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FINEST ASSEMBLY
OF BELLS IN THE
WORLD IS HERE
Is The Significant Language
Used By The
Bellfounders
Perhaps the most interesting of
all the calendars that came to The
Highlander around the turn of the
year was one from John Taylor &
Co., Bellfounders,
Loughborough,
England, makers of the bells in the
Singing Tower carillon.
The page for each month on the,
calendar is adorned with the picture
of some church op carillon, where bells
made by this ancient firm, in exist
ence since 1370, are to. be found.
A fine picture of the Singing Tow
er with its reflection in the •lake, is
found on the page for June. • The
inscription reads— .
THE MOUNTAIN LAKE
SINGING TOWER
in

The

BIRD SANCTUARY
AT
MOUNTAIN LAKE, LAKE WALES.
FLORIDA, U. S. A.
On the other side of the page ap
pears the statement that the carillon
was dedicated by i President Coolidge
on Feb. 1, 1929 when the Inaugura
tion Recitals were given by the Bellmaster, Anton Brees.
Then comes the following signifi
cant statement, “The Taylor Carillon
is described .as, the finest assemblage
of bells in the. world; There are 71
bells, the largest bell weighing 10
tons, 7 cwts, 2 qrs., 6 lbs. (23,246
lbs.)”
The Taylors are most conservative
people and know the topic thoroughly.
If the Singing Tower carillon were
not the “finest in the world,” ; they
would not so describe it.

KILLING FROST
ON FOUR DAYS
IN LAST MONTH
Low Mark, 29 Not Enough
To Cause Any Damage
to Citrus

»

T / ''

There was killing frost on Dec. 23,
.25. 26 and 31 as told in the monthly
report of Walt A. Mason, weather ob
server at the government station at
Mammoth Grove. The low tempera
ture for the month came on Dec. 25
with a low of 29. The frosts, while
serious enough for tender vegetables,
were not strong enough to do any
harm to citrus. Foliage plants and
lawns were blackened but not des
troyed.
The Christmas and holiday period
.generally was marked by chilly weath
er though the high mark of the
month, 82 came on Dec. 19.
The rain fall for the month, 1.10
inches, was small, even for the wint
er months. There was measurable
rain fall on but two days, Dec. 8
and 21.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Annual Kiwanis
Celebration To
Be Held Tonight
Installation of officers for the
Lake Wales Kiwanis club will take
place tonight (Friday) at 8 o’clock
a t Hotel Wales. The ceremonies will
be held in connection with a dinner
dance to which the general public is
invited. Elaborate plans have been
made with a view toward making
the 1930 installation the best of these
annual events sponsored by the Kiwanians. . Tickets for the dinner and
dance which fallows are $1.50 per
person. For those who wish to at
tend the dance, admission will be
$1.50 per couple.
The featured speaker at the dinner
will be C. Edmond Worth of Tampa.
Talks will also be made by Roy Craig,
the outgoing president and by F. M.
O’Byrne, the incoming president.
Dance numbers will be given by the
Misses Patterson, Petrey and Mathias,
while Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs. Lee
Wheeler will also entertain with vocal
numbers.

DUNDEE GIVING
FREE CONCERTS
TWICE A WEEK
Will Be Held on Hill South
of Town Thursday and
Sunday Afternoons
DUNDEE, Jan. 3.—The Town of
Dundee has arranged with the South
ern Sound Service, to give two con
certs each week at Dundee., These
concerts "will be "given on Thursday
and Sunday afternoons from 2 P. M.
to 2:45 P M and will continue through
January and February. The concerts
will be given on the hill in the south
part of Dundee where there are paved
roads and plenty of parking space.
The time has been arranged so that
people; can go from here to tbe Bok
Tower in time for the Carillon reci
tals. The public is invited to these
concerts and no charge of any kind
is made.
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Nichols Pleased To
MRS. CHUTE TOLD SHRIGLEY HEADS
BURNS CHILDREN
See Attention Paid
At The Singing Tower
WOMANS CLUB OF ! THE LAKE WALES
HOME CHRISTMAS:
HER TRIP ABROAD SHUFFLEBOARDERS
FAMILY REUNION
Interesting Travelogue at Annual Meeting Last Night
Club Meeting
Prepares for State Tour
nament in February
Yesterday
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson
Park, head of Section No. 9 iri the
Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs,
was the guest of the Lake Wales
club and speaker at the meeting
Thursday afternoon at Crystal Lodge.
Mrs. Chute spent
the summer
abroad and instead of confining her
talk to club subjects, gave a most
interesting travelogue on her trip.
She visited many points of interest,
describing the Cathedral of
St.
Peter, her visit with other Ameri
cans to the Vatican, and other most
interesting topics. Though Europe
is most interesting, it is because it
is a “completed” ’country, Mrs.
Chute thought and she came back
hoine With her loyalty to the United
States and its institutions stronger
than ever.
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. Ralph
Linderman ¡and Mrs. Minnie James
sang ‘TirOeh Cathedral” with Mrs.
Lee Wheeler at the piano.
After a short business meeting the
club adjourned for a social hour. Tea
wafers and mints were served by the
Misses Virginia Shrigley, Elizabeth
Kramer and Arietta Moslin, with
Mrs. George Swanke pouring.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be held on Jan. 16. It is
report day from the county federa
tion and the delegates will give their
report on the county meeting. Mrs.
William Chandler a noted speaker
from Illinois will be on the after
noon program.

Miss Cornelia Chappell, rtiece of
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, returned to her
home in Millegeville, Ga., afterspending the holidays with her aunt in
Lake Wales.
COUNCIL MONDAY NIGHT
There was ho meeting of Council
Wednesday night because of its being
\Miss Margaret Bartleson returned New Years Day. The regular meet
Monday to Atlanta, after spending ing was adjourned to Monday night,
Jan. 6.
the holidays with her parents.

The second annual meeting of the
Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club, held
at, the city hall Thursday night was
largely attended. The following of
ficers were elected for the coming
year.
President—rW. H . Shrigley,Re-electÍ ed.
Vice Président—Guy V. Howe.
¡Secretary—B. D. Flagg.
Assistant Secy.—John P. Wetmore.
Treasurer—J. B. Kerrigan.
Assistant Treas.—V. E. Backus.
Plans are being made for the mana
gement of the Official State Tourna
ment and meeting of the Florida
Shuffleboard Association to be held
here in Lake Wales on Feb. 18, 19
and 20. Committees on entertainhiént, tournament management, and
facilities will be named at once by
President. Shrigley.
Fully 40 players announced that
thtey would go ' with the Peligator
team for the annual match at St.
Petersburg on Jan. 10. This is' the
second meeting between, the two
clubs who have a TO year agreement
fob annual tournaments for the Peligdtor Trophy.
The annual championship matches
for the Lake Wales club s ta r t‘Fri
day night. The winners will not only
bé hailed as club champs but will take
párt in the state tournament in Feb
ruary. The Lake Wales Club now has
a pàid up membership of 105.'
An attendance of 200 or more
Shuffleboard players from a t least
18 or 20 towns is expected for the
state tournament. Shuffleboard has
taken hold fast in the last two years
oil the affections of tourists and home
folks alike and many enterprising
cities have taken advantage of the
games wave of popularity;
Lake
Wales_ now has 12 courts and the five
Where the tournament will be. held
áre among the most modernand well
arranged for both players; and sight
seprs in the state.
'■

MAGAZINE GIVES
MANY PROSPECTS NEW FORD MADE
FLORIDA A FINE
GREAT HIT AT
FOR MEMBERSHIP
MOFFETT MOTOR LOT OFPUBUCITY
IN THE CHAMBER

Professor and Mrs. R. E. Nichols
of Philadelphia made a brief visit to
Lake Wales yesterday to hear the
Singing Tower. Professor Nichols
is assistant professor of history in
the University of Pennsylvania and
also teaches world history,' specially
as it may pertain to music, in the
Curtis Institute of Music at Phila
delphia, the institution sponsored by
Mrs. Edward W. Bok. They had been
to Cuba, travelling by airplane from
Mamii, and were on their way back
home. They were old friends of An
ton Brees, bellmaster, and took much
plasure in greeting him again at
the Dixie Walesbilt and in hearing
his recital yesterday. Mr. Nichols
thought the recital a form of great
music and was much pleased with
the attention given ,it by most of the
auditors.
GARDEN CLUB
The Lake Wales Garden Club will
hold its regular meeting Monday,
Jan. 6 at 3 o’clock at the home of
MrSV M. G. Campbell.

CITY IS GETTING
FINE PUBLICITY
FROM THE TOWER
From Many Sources Come
Kindly Words about the
Great Carillon.
Lake Wales is getting a great deal
of publicity lately due to the Tow
er and the great interest shown in
it. Advance programs of the recitals
by Anton Brees are being sent by
The Highlander to the Associated
Press and sent out again in that
organization’s mail service to its
member papers in Florida, with the
result that many »of them are carry
ing the programs in advance, which
gives tourists a chance to pick out
just what numbers they may wish
to hear.
The National Geographic Magazine'
devoted more than half of its space
in which Lake Wales, because of the
Tower comes in for much mention.
The article will be worth a great
deal to the state because of the way
in which it puts forth Florida’s many
advantages, •Mor<y»e^te!aded, mention
of the article is made' in another place
today,
The Florida Motor Lines are ad
vertising in Tampa and St. Peters
burg papers ' their special trips to
the Singing Tower.
The Gulf Coast Ltd., the new spec
ial train the Coast Line is bringing
into the state over the new Perry
Cut Off, gives a page picture of the
Singing Tower in one of the folders
the road has been sending out.
Some time ago the A. A. A. sent
about 50 of its people through the
state so that they might get first
hand knowledge of the Florida* roads
for use in directing auto tourists. One
of these people, Dai H. Lewis, of
Buffalo, has written an interesting
article for the “Buffalo Motorist” on
the trip. Evidently Mr. Lewis was
pleased with his treatment in Lake
Wales for he speaks of the town as
“Beautiful Lake Wales.”
Some in
teresting pictures are shown as well.

First Time in Some Years
All Gatheredj Accident ’
Marred Affair
An interesting and most pleasant
occasion, in spite of an accident that
somewhat marred it was the family
reunion a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Burns of Highland Park the day
after
Christmas and
extending
through the holidays. Those present
were four children and five grand
children of Mr. and Mrs. Burns and
it was th e , first time in some years
tKat all had been able’ to gather a t
the parents home. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Mount Burns and two
children of Pensacola, Guy Burns of
New York City, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Burns, Jr. and three children of High
land Park and Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Szymanski of Evanston, 111.
Mrs. Burns birthday was the day
after Christmas and there was a birth
day party at the hospitable Burns
Home at which there gathered, in ad
dition to the children, 50 friends
of the Highland Park Club. Guy
Bums sang “M other'o’ Mine” and
“The Star” and Mrs. Szymanski read
,thg play by Robert Sherwood, en
titled “The Road to Rome.” A most
enjoyable evening was spent.
While on the way to Lake Wales
from Pensacola Mrs. Mount Bums
car was crowded off the road by a
careless driver east of Tallahassee
and turned over in the ditch breaking
the little girls leg and shaking Mrs.
Burns severly. Luckily Jay Bums
was right behind them and took the
child to the Tallahassee hospital after
which she was brought to Lake Wales.
Mrs. Mount Burns,.and thé child are
still here, the little girl being in the
hospital but the rest of the family
have gobé' to their homes.

FOUND HUNTING
VERY GOOD IN
MARION COUNTY
Parfy of Eight, in Tv
Squads, Brought Back
Nine Deer

Two> hunting parties th at have be
in the “Big Burn” up in the natio
al Forest in Marion county, have i
turned to their homes at Lake Wal
and( Lake of the Hills. One pari
composed of Art Kirch, Fred Whi
pie, Bill and Clyde Shields has be
up on the hunting grounds for thr
weeks. They had very good lu<
Many improvements in the Ford
Florida is given a brighter place
Model A automobiles have been loud in the. sun, with the current National
nearly filling out their allowance
ly praised in Lake Wales since Tues
deer, getting a total of seven f
the four guns.
day afternoon when the first of the Geographic magazine devoting more
than
half
of
its
January
issue
to
a
new models was placed on display in
Another party composed of W
showrooms of the Moffett Motor Co. complete pictorial and story review
Kirch, Lester Martin, George
Hundreds of persons viewed the “new of the state. I t is one of the most
Gibbons and G. B. Shell went in
beauty in the new Ford” ' and are interesting articles of Florida ever
the woods in the same locality as t’
continuing to call a t Moffett’s for published, and ranges from the his
first crowd the day after Christms
a peek at what is heralded as the tory of its early settlements to beau
all of the eight returning togeth
greatest car Ford has yet produced. tifully colored pictures of its indus
the last day of the year. They we
“Dad” Hunt, father of Charles and trial activities and points of interest.
lucky enough to get two deer b
Deely Hunt was the first person in
Tampa’s egar industry, naturally,
tween them. Clyde Shields, one
Lake Wales to buy one of the new holds an important place in the ar
the first party, reports th at he kne
cars. His order for a standerd coupe ticle and photographs show the
Singing Tower Recitals
of fully 25 deer that were taken o
was placed almost as soon as he saw “Twentieth Century Carmens” at
by various parties in this vieinii
the car, and delivery will be made work in the Ybor factories. Another
The shooting was very good
tl
in a few days.
shows the lector, or reader, entertain
year. The Highlander was lucky
Following
are
the
Tower
recital
The model being shown by the local ing the cigar makers as they work programs for Saturday, Sunday and •get a fine piece of venison from oi
dealer is a town sedan. ,Four dif (with a Drediction that some day his Tuesday.
of its friends in the first party.
ferent models were originally planned position may be taken by a radio
Clip
this
from
The
Highlander
and
for exhibition here, but an accident loud speaker).
send it to some friend who may be Two Young Men Here
on the morning of the opening day
from the state’s pageantry, interested in the Singing' Tower pro
of the display sent the quartette of theScenes
To Study Technique
Gasparilla, Sara-de-Sota and grams.
cars into, a ditch, and it was only Fonce-deLeon
Saturday, Jan. 4 at 3 p. m.
are done
through strenuous personal efforts in vivid naturalcelebrations,
Of Carillon Musi
and the beau
1. America.
that Mr. Moffett was able to secure tiful girls and colors,
blood-thirsty
pirates
2.
(a)
The
Sunshine
of
your
the car he glid, and thus fulfill his vie for honors with other colored
Alexander McCurdy and Robi
Sipile................ Lilian Ray
promise to' have a car in his show scenes showing the Bok ToWer at
Cato have come for a six weeks st
Rule
Britannia............
Dr.
Ome
rooms on schedule time.
Lake Wales and the flota and fauna
(c) The Little Grey Home in here in order to take lessons on t
Mr. Moffett stated this morning of
Florida.
the West...............EL Lohr carillon on which they hope to 1
that he Would be able to make prompt
come proficient. The young men £
3. Venetian Gondola Song
The article shows the state at work
delivery of the 1930 models. The
.................... Mendelssohn from the Curtis Institute of mu
success df the showing was fa r be and play, and hardly an item has been
4. (a) Savior Like A Shepherd at Philadelphia, an institution si
missed. There are the turpentine
yond Mr. Moffett’s expectations.
Lead Us....W. H. Bradbury ported by Mrs. Edward W. Bok a
camps, groves and vegetable farms,
headed by Josef Hofmau. They v
(b)
Jesus,
Savior Pilot Me
phosphate
mines,
sponge
fisheries,
Realtors Must Take
........................ J. E. Gould learn how to play the carillon at t
and every other major industry fea
Singing Tower under the tutelage
(c) Work for the Night Is
tured in the state. Historical scenes
Out Their License
Coming.......Lowell Mason Bellmaster Anton Brees, now gem
and points of interest to Florida’s
At Office says Rose visitors hold other prominent places. 5. (a) Ose’s death from “Peer ally known as the leading carillc
Gynt” .................. E. Grieg neur in the world. Messrs McCur
“Florida—The Fountain of Youth”,
All real estate brokers and sales is the title written by John Oliver
(b) Serenade ........... Schubert and Cato have a room at the Di:
Walesbilt where a Steinway Gra
men who have not registered with La Gorce, known from his writings
6. Our United States
the Florida Real Estate Commission, of other states and countries. The
................ Arr. Stokowsky has been installed for use in pri
or who have neglected to renew their cut-lines beneath the pictures are Sunday, Jan. 5 and Tuesday, Jan. 7 tise.
license certificates which expired good advertising for the state. Here
at 3 P. M.
A iyj p p i p g
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
Sept. 30, should do so according to are some of them: “While the north
Walter W. Rose, chairman of the cracks January icicles off the garage
2. (a) Kil'lamey.......M. W. Balfe
The Missionary Society of the
Florida Real Estate Commission.
(b) The Last Rose of Sum Presbyterian church will meet with
doors, Florida is picking strawber
On Jan; 1, Mr. Rose stated, in ries,” and “The land where winter
mer ................. Irish Tune Mrs. B. K. Bullard on the Lake
spectors commenced a state-wide never >comes.”
(c) Roses of Picardy
Shore Blvd, next Monday afternoon
check up of all firms and individuals
.................... Haydn Wood at 3 o’clock. The study and program
Rev. "and Mrs. A. E. Clapper and
engaged in selling real estate. Those
3. Gavotte .......................... Gossec for the afternoon will be on Home
found operating without the proper niece Miss Sarah Goff of Albany, N.
4. (a) Depth of Mercy.......Weber Missions and a New Year’s program.
certificate of registration will be sub Y, who are spending the winter in
'(b) Rock of Ages
You are cordially invited to come.
ject to prosecution under th e: state Orlando will be the week end guests
.................. Theo. Hastings
of H. T. Moslin and family and their
real estate law.
(c) The Church’s One Founda
mother Mrs. M. E. Robinson of John
tion ......... S. S. Wesley
Jack Townsend returned to his son avenue.
BIRTHS
5. (a) Wiegenlied........... Shubert
studies at McCalla University, Chatt
(b) My Heart At Thy Sweet
HONOR MAC DOWELL
anooga, Tenn., Thursday.
Voice, from “Samson and
The Music Department of the
Delilah”......... Saint-Saëns
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. O’Bryant
of broadcasting a concert from the Women’s Club will hold an open
6. Our United States
of West Lake Wales are the proud
bells some time during January and meeting a t the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
.................. arr. Stokowsky parents of a fine baby boy born Sun
will probably do the same thing each on the evening of Thursday, Jan. 9
day, Dec. 29. He has been named
month of the winter season. The at 8:15 o’clock. Mrs. Roy Thompson
ANNOUNCE BRIDGE PARTY
Charles Louis O’Bryant, Jr.
dates yet to be 'announced.
will be' in charge of the program
The Club of Catholic Women will
It was announced that the Ho spital which,will be devoted to the American give a bridge party at the church hall
Mr. and Mrs. Marcou of the French
would be, open about Feb. 1. Plas composer MacDoWell. The gcuciai
general on the night of Thursday, Jan. 9, to Colony announce the birth of a baby
terers began work Monday.
public is invited to attend tbis affair, which the general public is invited.
boy on New Year’s Eve.

Now is the Time to Push Beautiful Car on Display in National Geographic Devot
Spite of Accident^
ed More than Half
Work for the City,
Draws
Attention.
Space to State
Says Kramer.

That there are fully 100 prospects
for membership in the Chamber of
Commerce who have not yet been so
licited was brought out at the month
ly meeting of the board of directors-,
Tuesday night. The board agreed to
meet at the Chamber offices at 2:30
o’clock Monday afternoon and go af
ter all of these with the hope that
they can be brought into support "of
the chamber.
NEW MARKET OPENED
“The time of year when we should
IN DUPONT’S STORE
be making an aggressive and intelli
W. S. Moore of Bartow has leased gent bid for business is right upon
space for a meat market in the Du us,” Manager Kramer told the direct
Pont Cash Store on Stuart Ave. and ors. “We cannot lie back and feel
has placed Frank Manus, formerly that we are safe and don’t need to
of Bartow, in charge of the shop. R. do anything simply because Mr. Bok
L. Luke who formerly operated a has built thq Singing Tower near bur
Market in connection with Mr. Du city. We should take advantage of
Pont’s store has taken a position with the opportunities that this Tower
the Polk County Supply Company. brings us, but there is a great deal
A full line of meats, and dairy pro for us to do. Every other town in
ducts is being handled by the new Florida is envious of "the opportuni
market.
ties the Tower brings and our own
people seem to be the only ones who
Polk County Supply
are blind to what it means. It is
time to get but of that frame of
Co. Sale Scoring a
mind.”
Remarkable Success The board will meet soon after the
membership campaign has been com
Unparalled success was seen at the pleted when it knows how much mon
opening this morning of a mammoth ey it will have and lay out a budget
sale inaugurated by the Polk County for the year, Norman Bunting was
Supply Co. From the time the instructed to make an audit of the
doors opened to receive the large books, i
crowd of eager shoppers at 9 a. m.,
Ten thousand leaflets, “Facts about
the big store was crowded with cus the Mountain Lake Sanctuary and
tomers attracted by the unusual of Singing Tower” were ordered from
ferings at prices that were lower The Highlander.
"than those offered to the trade in
The Chamber decided that it could
this city in many years. Prompt at not maintain the Tourist Bureau- as
tention and courteous treatment is a separate adjunct this year as it did
always assured at this store.
The last and will try to handle the work
management attributes the remark through its office employees. Free
able success of this sale to Highland card parties for tourists will be giv
e r advertising.
en throughout the season at the Dix
ie Walesbilt. Miss Elizabeth Quaintance who handled the Tourist Bu
reau last year will be with Roger W.
WEATHER REPORT
Babson’s offices this year.
The board decided to circularize
the city for R. B. Wagner who plans
Furnished to The Highlander by to furnish gas here if 175 users can
signed up, and urge people to take
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com be
gas.
merce, keeper of United States Lake Wales now appears on the
Weather Bureau Station, opposite official maps put out by the Black
Dixie-Wales Bilt Hotel.
Bear Trail Association, an organiza
High Low Rain tion formed some years ago to pro
Tuesday, Dec. 31 .....73
37
— mote use of the Black Bear Trail
Wednesday, Jan. 1 ....78
49"
— from Montreal to Miami, which passThursday, Jan. 2.......85
60
—■ es. through the Mountain regions cf
Virginia and the Carolines, comes to
Haines City and then on to Miami
Ave Temperature ..„ 78
48
over State’;Road No. 8. The national
Total Rain ..............
advertising for Lake Wales through
Observer. being on this map will be worth much.
ROBERT THOMPSONThe board authorized the expense

$3.00 per year
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interested in that part of Illinois.
It cost D. W. $750 more than he got back in ad
vertising revenue to put out the great newspaper bpt
Sterling has been good to Grandon and doubtless
he was glad to render his community this service.
On the front page was a letter of congratulations
from President Hoover on the big undertaking. We
add ours and perhaps we know more about the size
of the job Grandon tackled than did Hoover.

j

TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

I

Crowther’s Jewelry

8Ó-9Í pd

Cards of thanks 10 certs à line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local noticeo^ church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
an Inch.

Howdy» Folks!
4 iff
Did you make any good resolutions?
ff f f . ff _■
Let’s all do a little better this year.
. À i ? .
i f f

up an

9 to 12 A, M. and 2 to I P. M.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

JAMES A. DAWSON

OPTOMETRIST
fbr Better Et/esu/hl

Foreign Advertising- Representative .
THÉ AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cerits per Column Inch.

Remember-—(Business of holding
>*er)—it’s 1 9 3 0 now.

OÎBcë Hours

Done by .

Edward C. Backer
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A Keep in mind that Hell is paved with good reso
lutions and t t f not to let any of yours go into pav
ing material.
Lake Wales will entertain the State Shuffleboard
Association about the middle of February when the
organization holds its first tournament here. The
Highlander is told by those who ought t o know that
Lake Wales really has the best tournament Shuffleboard courts in thè state.

- i á ff ff ff .

’ “Nqw that another New Year is here, write?
Bob Holly, "# e suppose Hell will again be paved with
good resolutions. And if it is to be so paved it is
our hope that good, honest cpntractors from Florida
will do the paving under the supervision of thé
State Road Department with a newspaper man ip
charge. We editors may have to walk it in our
golden slipper?, some timé,”
V ff V

The nerviest editor in the whole country is being widely
advertised because of a truthful account given çff a re
cent marriage in his town. After the preliminary an
nouncement he described the groom as follows:
“The groom is a popular young bum who; hasn’t
done a lick of work since he got shipped in the mid
dle of his junior year at college. He manages to
dress well and keep a supply of spending money,
because his dad is a soft-headed old fool who takes
up his bad checks instead of letting him go to jail
where he belongs.
'“The bride is a fast, skinny little idiot about 35
years old, who has been kissed and handled by every
boy in town since she was tWélve years old. She
paints like a Sioux Indian, sucks cigarettes in se
cret and drinks mean com liquor when she is out
joy riding in her dad’s car at night. She doesn’t
. know how to cook, sew or keep house.
“Thé groom wore a rented dinner jsuit over
athletic underwear of imitation silk:.
His pants
were held up by pale green suspenders. His number
8 patent leather shoes matched his state of tightness,
and harmonised nicely with the axle grease polish, of
his hair. In addition to his jag, he carried a pocket
knifë, a bünch of keys, a dun for-the ring and his
usual look of imbecility.
“Tbq bride wore some; kind of white thing th at left
most of her legs sticking out a t one end, and her
bony .upper end sticking out a t'th e other.
“Thé* young peoplewill make their home with the
bride’s parents—which means; they will sponge on thé
old man until he dies and then shç will take in wash
in g ”
■_. '
•' , • ' f
'FKe editor, adds a postscript saying that this may be
the last issue o f his paper, but his life’s ambition hdd
been to write up one wedding and tell the unvarnished
truth. After th at death could have no .sting.—St. Augus
tine Tribune.

Klips and Kracks
By RUSSELL KAY

Outlook Good
The outlook is that Late Wales, Highland Park,
Mountain Lake, Babson Park and the Ridge in
general will have moie winter visitors than ever be
fore. W ith the prospects good for excellent prices,
for the fruit crop, the Lake Wales territory should
be prosperous this winter. Nineteen Hundred and
Thirty will be a good year for fighters. In other
words thosé who gò after business will find that it
is here'to be had.
ff ff ff

Thére was a time when you could eat, DRINK ....and be
Merry... Now it’s à case of eat, DRINK and be NUMB.
. % .“ "O’“
'
And among my souvenirs is an advertimqment clipped
from thè Tampa Times that reads NICKLE Alarm Clocks,
Regular f l value 79c.
—Ò■“ '
^
Some of these girls that were raised on PET milk
never got wearied.
A good theme^sorig for the Florida Orange Festival
would be “Valencia.”

•—O—

i i jfa.

When You11,Need a Plumber
Remember &> Phone

135-J

....... Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections» Weak
and j broken-down Arches by Or
thopedic System. Club Eqils, Pain
less- Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Etc, Arche? and all othqr Appli
ances Made to Measure for the In
dividual Case.' Scientific Mas
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
ducing.

PIANO TUNING

Wales Furniture Co.

FOOT SPECIALISTS

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It- means ■honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

I
Expert Watchmaking
118 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
i__ ;_________ !_______
~ s

Phone Orders to

Nerviest Editor Euses His Mind
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BARTOW. FLORIDA

Telephone 39-681

ZARY W. DENNARD
R e p a ir W o r k a S p e cia lty

Corner Main St., Lakeland, P9a.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

433 West. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto StorageLarge Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

NOTICE
On January 1st this Bank will begin making
a service charge of 50 cents per month on com
mercial accounts that fall below a $50 balance,
where as many as three checks have been drawn
against the account during the month, and 25c
on every check returned drawn against insuf
ficient funds.
This charge is made necessary by the large
number of small, but very active, accounts car
ried in the Bank and is intended to reimburse
the Bank only in part for the expense of carry
ing them.

Lake Wales State Bank

L e t’s g e t

up

a

Some chaps think that because they “Said it with
Flowers” before they were married, the wife ought’ to
Lake Wales will entertain thousands of strangers say it with flour forever —after.
o -—
this wintèr season, in all probability mprç thari it
Getting info . the movies, used to.be a m atter of form,
has ever seen before, ft is up to every citizen to now it seems to be a figure òf spéèch.

ff 5

ff.

Fine Booklet
By tomorrow night The Highlander will have
around 5,000 out óf a printing of 50,000 booklets,
descriptive of the Tower, ready. "The Mountain
Lake Sánctiíary and Singing Tower” is the title of
the booklet which is a reprint of talks delivered by
Major H. M. Nornabell, D. S. O., and O. B. È. be
fore various organizations. Some excellent views of
the Tower and of the Sanctuary are incorporated in
the booklet which is the best illustrated of any of the
booklets heretofore gotten out about thé Tower. Ah
interesting picture of the flamingoes» showing them
refleçted in the water of their pool, is one of the
illustrations. A drawing shows how the bells are
hung in the Tower and there is an excellent photo
graph of Bellmaster, Anton Brees as he plays them,
showing just how this is accomplished. This picture
alone will do more to answer questions aboût the
Tower than almost any other that could be printed.
The booklet makes an interesting souverir of
Florida and will be on sale all oyer the state. It will
do much tò spreàd the good word about Lake Wales
greatest asset. Well printed, fully illustrated and
ably written, The Highlander can recommend this
little booklet to all.
ff ff ff

Great Work

One of the best examples of "newspapering” that
has come to the attention of The Highlander in some
time is the Diamond Jubilee Edition of the Sterling,
111., Daily Gazette, otyned and edited by D. W.
Grandon, an owner of grove property in this sec
tion and we are proud to say, an old friend. The
Occasion was the 75 th anniversary of the birth of
the Gazette, (though D. W. has not owned it that
long) and putting out an edition of 160 pages in a
city no larger than Sterling, was a feat that will go
a long time before it is surpassed we are willing to
wager. The edition carried a great deal of inter
esting matter in regard to the city, the county and
the state, and was decidedly worth while to people

PHONE

300

Some folks idea of safety first is tp keep a bottle of
water in the house for meqièinàl pùrposés.
Witti the problems of cattle ticks, lunatics and politics,
the Governor seems to have his hands full.
But the girl I got the biggest kick out of was the one
that tried to Jrólcl up her end of the conversation by point
ing to a mountain and asking how many mole-hills I
thought it took to make it. 0
And now they are making wallboard from sandspurs,
another evidence of the value of stick-to-it-ivness.
—o—■
And now we will sign off until 8:45 P. M. Friday even
ing, when the STATE PRESS SCRAP BOOK Will again
be featured over Station WDAE, Tampa. A unique pro
gram; sponsored by the Florida Clipping Service, that
brings you thè BEST from the PRESS.

Goes “H O M E ”- ”

Small Bits of Roe
By ROE CHASE

The fall opening announcement of the “Roseanne
Dress Shoppe” has been printed and 1800 copies of
it will be distributed throughout Lake Wales trad
ing area.

A National Guardsman on a bet drank a quart of rum
at a sitting and died. By his act he: Broke the law
against betting, Broke the regulation against drinking
liquor while in Uniform, Was guilty of conduct unbecom
ing an officer; Committed suicide; and is now A. W. O. L.
— o -—

Those who are uncertain as to whether they go to “see”
or to “hear” a talkie may “attend” one.
——

0

—

The illustration we have had prepared has print
ed beautifully and is bound to attract the attention
of our many women readers.

We are unable to understand the ethics of the po?t
office department under which it continually asks news
papers for free space and continues to compete with it
for local printing a t less than cost.
— O——

At least some smokers must be addicted to cigars for
Tampa produced 504,753,265 of-thehi in 1929Does this ban on foreign nuts include the British who
want to lecture to us for pay ?
—

0 —

It is said that the annual, liquor bill of America is two
and a half billions now, booze more expensive and more
vile being the net result of the arid effort.
> Kip Rhinelander, who secured his divorce from his
slightly tinted wife in Nevada, has made permanent his
notoriety by having a chocolate and ice-cream confection
named after him.
—o—
If it js true that the great Nicaraguan patriot, General
Augustino Sandino, who has kept that harrassed country
in a turmoil for several years, sold out for $60,000 and
went to Yucatan to reside it may prove to be cheaper in
the end to stop all wars by purchase.
•—o—
If you feel that you must be miserable to be happy
pick out some worry which is likely to come to pdss.
• —-o—
Among the inhuman customs which should be abolished
is that of the President having to shake the hand of 6348
people at the annual New Year reception.
Savants have announced that the World is rocketing
through space at the rate of 200 miles a second. It is
a relief to know a t last our exact speed.

Our advertisers, of course, practically
eliminate the necessity of specially
made drawings, by seeclting their
illustrations from our files of the
Meyer Both General Newspaper Ser-

THE HIGHLANDER

W. J. Frink Lumber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

N

This- is number
ten of a series
of ads depicting
the various ftrocesSès of adver
tising Production
Number eleven
w.ill appear in
pn early issue,
in ad No. 9 we
placed our ad in
fts proper posi
tion in the page
fbrin.

Don’t Knock

see that they get the good word about the city. If
properly encouraged some of these good people will
want to make their homes here and help support our
schools, chüfches, and mercantile institutions. Let’s
all put our selves out to see that they hear the best
things we can find to say about our lovely little city.
I t will pay us.

“Everything In The Building Line”

>

105% Kentucky Ayenue j

Plumbing and. Heating

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

jpssv--' l i . •

ir

■/

-t
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SOCIETY
WEDDINGS
JACKSON-PLOWDEN
' Of interest to friends in Lake
Wales and Babson Park was' the
■Wedding of Miss Aletha Jackson of
Winter Haven and Miles Hampton
Flowden of Babson Park, who were
married Christmas Day in the home
of the bride’s parents on Lynchburg
Road, near Winter Haven. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. J.
Harrison Griffin, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Winter Haven, in
the presence of 150 guests,
i( They left' immediately after the
ceremony for the west coast where
they are spending their honeymoon.
On their return they will be at home
in Babson Park where Mr. Plowden
i§ connected With the Texas Oil Co.
COLLIER- BRAGG

I SEE B Y THE H IGH LAN D ER
Mrs. | Allie Ri Barnes and Miss 'Mrs. Tappan and son Campbell have
Cecil Calhoun have just returned from been spending some time with rela
a visit with relatives in Marianna.
tives in Jacksonville.
Claude I. Allen Jr. is spending
Mrs. A. R. Whaley and two grand
several days at Everglades .on busi
sons, Joseph E. and Bryon Sample of
ness for the A. C. L. Company.
Larchmord, N. Y. who have been
H. F. Anderson of Wheeling, W. spending the holidays w ith'the boys
Va., came Tuesday to spend the win-, grandmother, Mrs. J. R. Sample and
ter at Mountain Lake.
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, are leaving Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lynch, son Joe for
home, Mrs. Whaley has
J r, and daughter Marie spent New been their
a guest at the Dixie Walesbilt
Year’s day in Tampa.
during her stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brown and
Mrs. W: M. Oliver and Mrs. Jessie
Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. H.- W.
and son Bill motored frdm
Shirley motored to Wahchula New -Croach
their home at Paducah, Kentucky, ar
Year’s day to .visit relatives;
riving *Saturday. They were guests !
Misses Jeanne and Anne Curtis of of Mrs. Oliver’s sister, Mrs. G. W.
Winter Haven, Jeanette Yeager and Oliver and family of Highland Park,
LaLuce Planck were Tuesday guests for a few days before going on to
Miami where Mrs. Croach and so n '
of Mjss Virginia - Kemp.
will spend the winter. Mrs- Oliver
Miss Hattie Féinberg of Atlantic Will' return within a few days to
City came recently to spend several spend some time With her relatives
months with her brother, B. Fein- at Highland Park.
berg and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wilson and Mr.
Friends of C. L. Carey are glad to D. B.; Beatty of Montreal have been
see him, out again after being, con spending several days at the Dixie
fined to his home dor several days Walesbilt and have enjoyed the golf I
with a severe cold.
ing on the city course where they
have been constant players and have
Mr. and Mrs. Leverette Whatley made some excellent scores as Well.
spent from Sunday until New Year’s While here they took a little thip
night in Tampa, the guests of her out to the French Colony and made
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barker.
the acquaintance, of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams will Joseph Vigneaux. The Wilson’s make
arrive, Sunday from their home at their winter home in St. Petersburg.
Lawrence, L; T. to spend another sea
Keith Quinn returned to Norman
son at Mountain Lake.
College at Normafi ', Park, Ga.,
Ed Millington left Thursday for his Thursday, after a pleasant holiday I
home in Mansfield, Ohio, after a few vacation spent with his parents and
weeks: visit with friends .in. Lake among his friends."
Wales and vicinity.
Miss G. P. Morison of Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt and Ky., will arrive today to spend some
little son moved Thursday to Orlando, time with her daughter, Mrs. Nor
where Mr.- Hunt is connected with the man, and family of the Lake Shore
Boulevard,"
.
Plant Board.
William Swanke of Chicago who
Mi,ss Edith Mcllvaine of Richmond,
Ky., and Miss Irene Dickson of Day- has been spending some time with his
to n , Ohio, drove down and spent the parents, Mr. and Mrs George Swanke,
holidays with Mrs., Mary Quaintance returned north last Friday.
and family; v
Misses: Jean . and Jane Walker,
Katharine, Helen Mary and Margaret
Kinnear, all of St. Petersburg, were
guests of Miss Dolores Runyan New
Year’s night and Thursday.
Talking, Singing Dancing
Mrs. T. E. -Sullivan’ and children
Pictures
of Williston and Mrs. Mary Trotter
and >sòh Cecil of Manatee, who have
EVERY DAY
been spending a short time with Mrs, PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
Sullivan and family before return-;
ing to her home in Manatee,
Monday atid Tuesday
Grover Chady who spent the holi
days with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.' The most sensational thriller
R. J. Chady, left-for New York,City
; . ever filmed
Wednesday night where he is, tak
All Talking
ing a course in aeronautical " engin
eering in the New York City Univer
THE
MYSTERIOUS
sity.
Roy F. Nichols of Philadelphia, an
officer of the Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia, founded and
A Paramount Picture
maintained by Mrs. Edward W. Bok, Sax Rohmer’s famous character!
came Thursday night for a few days Alive! Talking!^ Working his fearful,
visit in Lake Wales. He is stopping mystifying plots! Warner Oland in
a t, the Dixie Walesbilt.
the title role! Jean Arthur, the lovely
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jordan and son girl hypnotized to work his diabolical
C. E. Jordan returned recently from will! Neil Hamilton, the lover! 0. P.
a trip over the Tagliami Trail to Heggie, William Austin, Claude King!
Miami aqd back along the east coast. A mystery thriller supreme!
ALSO
v
C. E. Jordan left immediately for an
extended trip to New York, Chicago Audio Review, Screen Songs
and the middle west.
Miss Daisy Dean Littlejohn and
Wednesday
Miss Imo Perry left Tuesday in Miss
Littlejbhn’s car for Quitman, Ga.,
where Miss Perry will visit her grand
father, J. D. Joyce, enrbute to Tal
lahassee where she is a student at
F. S. W. C. Miss Littlejohn will
return the last of the week to re
sume her teaching in the Winter
All Talking
Haven school the first of the week. with Bessie Love, Raymond

LODGE DIRECTORY

Hackett, Edward Nugent &
All-Star Cast
ALSO

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
.second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic Hall,
juTW Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

f

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
* Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial^vS%*s£j*ly invited. Guy Howe
G. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

I

YOUR GROCERIES
8:30 A. M.—10:00 A. M.’ and 4 P. M,

Stores
Phone 67

I

—warranted against road
hazards for 18 months.

ALSO

FANCY SLICED

Enjoy many months of safe
K -ii:

driving on these fully pro
tected tires for a cost less
than that of the majority of
ordinary unprotected tires.

Scenic at the Underpass

I G A RELISH, or

M A YO N N AISE
Pts. i . . 4 0 c

Phone 338-R

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

times,

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words

Times.

inpayment.

Laurel and Hardy
All Talking Comedy
M. G. M. News

BLEND

with AJAX Gold Bond tires

News

“Smilin Guns”
A Silent Western Thriller

BLEND

BLEND

Resolve Now to end Tire Worries-

All Talking

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
■cordially -welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G.;
Neva Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

We DELIVER

Something to fire a Salute about—
Bill Haines first talking picture!
Girls, Gobs and Gags galore—More
laughs! more thrills! more romance
than you’ve seen in months.
ALSO

Sportlight,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. B. H. Alexander entertained
Saturday afternqon, Dec. 28, at her
home on Central avenue, honoring
the twelfth birthday of her daughter
Ellen.
The rooms were attractive in a
color scheme of orange and green.
As each guest arrived, she wrote a
a birthday wish for the honoree. Sev
eral games of bridge were played,
and when scores were totaled, Ruth
Langford received first prize, Martha
Whitehurst, second; Jane Yarnell,
third; Betty Frink, fourth; and cut
prize to Barbara Crosland.
A pretty feature was a large birth
day cake decorated with twelve can
dles.
Candy was served during the games
and ice cream and individual cakes
were enjoyed afterwards;
Each
guest was rpesented with a basket
of ; candy on their departure.
Those present were: Helen Cald
well, Ola Bell Tillman, Martha Jean
and Peggy Cook, Martha Whitehurst,
Jane and Mary Ellen Yarnell, Doris
Hall, Phyllis Powell, Marjorie Wil
liams, Barbara Crosland, Effie Ola
Tillmap, Betye Frink, Louis and
Ruth Langford Blanche Paterson,
Gloria Burke and Suzanne Hinshaw.

J®

Thursday and Friday
WILLIAM HAINES
with Anita Page in

Saturday

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

knowledges a very pleasant call
from one who, years ago, was a con
sta n t opponent at handball at the
jTampa , Y. ,

“Skirt Shy” Harry Langdon
All Talking Comedy

Audio,

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
•every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

j Miss Opal Collier, of Bartow and
Murray Bragg, of , Mascotte, were
united in marriage at the Home for
the. Aged, on Christmas evening at
7:30'o’clock, the Ceremony being preformed by Dr. W. 'Y. Bethea.
;■All the old folks were present as
guests, the wedding being the first
One in the new home at Bartow.
The groom returned to Mascotte
Where he is employed by a railroad,
while the bride, who is an assistant
fo the matron of the home, will re
main for a while, joining Mr. Bragg
later in Mascotte where they will re
side.' '
: Mrs. Bragg lived at Lake o’ the
Hills with her parents about five
years ago and attended high school
here in Lake Wales."
Friends join in extending congr*tulations.

MRS. REGAN’S BRIDGE
CARRIED KING TUT IDEA
Mrs. W. M. Regan gave a very at
tractive bridge party Saturday at
her beautiful home
Hillcrest
Heights in honor of her gpest, Mrs.
W, M. Crosse of Chicago.
Mrs, Regan purchased the bridge
prizes, favors and tallies for her
party while id Cairo, Egypt and
carried out the Egyptian atmosphere
in hei'decorations and refreshments.
Seven tables of bridge were played.
Mrs. Shubert Welling won the first
prize, two decks of cards in a beauti
ful Egyptian leather case. The sec 
ond prize which was an attractively'
bound Egyptian score pad, was won
by Mrs. Arthur Hutchens. Mrs. C.
P. Seldon won the third prize, which
was an Egyptian leather memorandum
book.
The guest prize to Mrs. Crosse was
an exquisite Egyptian necklace and
a hand drawn handkerchief.
The prize for the Junior guests was
won by Marion Brown.
The guests: were: Mrs. George
Morse, Mrs. W. M. Crosse, Mrs. Bainbridge, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
V. C. Gilman, Mrs. C. J. Forbes, Mrs.
F. L. Gody, Mrs. Max Waldron, Mrs.
H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. Shubert Welliijg, Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mrs. M. Well
ing, Mrs. M. Soule, Mrs. Ross Thomas,
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. 0. B,
Hutchens, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mrs.
James Loudon, Mrs. C. P, Seldon,
Mrs. Frank Harding, Mrs'. N. D.
Cloward, Mrs. Hinshaw, Mrs. King
Gerlach, Miss Helen Earley, Mrs. G.
M. Chutfe, Mrs. Frank Hill, Mrs. Fred
Bowers, Miss Jane Bowers, Mrs. Tom
Brown, Miss Marion Brown, Miss
Vivian Brown, Miss Virginia Ahern,
and1 Miss- Maybelle Scott.

MISS BULLARD’S BRIDGE
Miss Amorette Bullard entertained
at a bridge party Monday afternoon
in honor of her house guest,. Miss Lee
Little of Louisville, Georgia. Prizes
were won by Miss Mary Weekly, .Miss
Domaris Anderson and Miss Mary
Mildred Caldwell of Winter Haven.
Guest prizes were given to Miss Lee
Little and Miss Elizabeth Winn of
Due West, S. C.
The guests were: Misses) Thalia
Johnson, Virginia Shrigley, Eliza
beth Winn, Dolores Shelton, Mary
Mildred Caldwell, Helen Langford,
Domaris Anderson, Florence Walde,
Lucile Langford, Janyce Ahi, Mary
Weekly, Marion Brantly, Arietta Moslin, Mildred Roberts and Miss Lee
Little.

N A M E ..... ........ I................. ?......
ADDRESS ........4 . - - —.............. §
Remit in coin, stamps or by eheek.

Inclosed find $

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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A Sale For

Sugar - Sugar
A Whole Ton o f It
3c per pound
HERE IS HOW WE DO IT, WITH EACH PURCHASE OF $5.00 WORTH
OF MERCHANDISE WE WILL SELL 5 LBS. OF THE BEST GRANULAT-i
ED SUGAR, FOR 15c, PUT UP IN 5 POUND SANITARY PACKAGES.
THERE IS NO LIMIT ON THIS SPECIAL SUGAR D E A L . W I T H ,
$10.00 PURCHASES, YOU GET 10 LBS. OF SUGAR FOR 30 CENTS.

Staggering
UNION SUITS

LUMBER JACKS

The well known Hanes Red Label
Union Suits, cut full, well made
garments that all men know has
sterling values. These are the Ath
letic style which many men prefer
for all year wear. $1.00
value. Now

Now men when we offer this well'i
established lumber jacket at such'
a low price, you may rest assured*
this is a real price slaughter. Mens’
jackets that sell for $ 2
$4.95, Now

79c

TH/S SALE A BUYERS

HARVEST
CHILDRENS SWEATERS
Fine line of childrens sweaters to
go in this sale at prices that are
lower than ever of
fered $1.95 value .....

1,45

DON’T MISS IT
CHILDRENS SWEATERS
Another lot of the better grade of
childrens sweaters that are pleas
ing to the little ones. They $ ^ .2 5
sell for $2.95, now . ....... ■

SHARE IN IT
LADIES SWEATERS
When we say ladies sweaters at a
price, it only means another bar
gain, all to go $3.95 $4g
value, now

BE ON TIME
MUNSINGWEAR
Our entire line of the well known
Munsing Wear for ladies go in
one lot at
PRICE.

IT’S FOR YOU
MEN’S SILK HOSE
The Phoenix Brand of Men’s silk
hose our regular line that sells
for 50c now on sale

39c

There will be numerous requests
after the first few days at this sale
for us to give men a chance to buy
high grade underwear, Men’s Union Suits now going fast
high grade $1 value, now

79c

MEN'S FET HATS
Now men we are going to offer k
fine line of Felt Hats at a real sav
ing. Come in many shades, Woof'
felt that seU for $5.00
Now

MEN’S SILK HOSE
Men’s fancy silk hose, Phoenix;
brand, all new stock. Come in plainand fancy patterns, sold
for 75c, now closing out

89c

MEN'S SILK TIES
Here is where you add that extra
touch to your dress, silk ties that
sell for $1.25
Now ...........................

89c

S tart Iin

At no time have you ever witnessecUsudi
unmatehable in its mighty under pricing. He
gains that has ever been presented in this ci
the thrifty; a sale for
A. E. MADDOX
“ Bargain Wizzard”
BY MANY I AM KNOWN AS THE “PRICE
CUTTER”, WHILE OTHERS CALL ME THE
“STORE EFFICIENCY MAN”. MY BUSI
NESS IS TO SELL MERCHANDISE. I HAVE
COME TO CREATE BARGAINS, TO SELL
ONE-HALF OF THIS $30,000 STOCK IN 10
DAYS. IT SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE THAT $15,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE CAN BE
SOLD IN THAT LENGTH OF TIME, BUT I
KNOW IT CAN BE DONE FOR LOW PRICES
WILL DO IT. I’LL PACK THIS STORE TO
CAPACITY EVERY DAY I AM HERE. COME
-¡LET YOUR EYES BE THE,JUDGE. MY,
fPRICES GO INTO EFFECT FRIDAY, JAN.3

SILK HOSE

EVERWEAR SILK HOSE

PHOENIX HOSE

Ladies’ fine Silk Hose that
sells for $1.00 now
to go on a t ..........

Come in Black and Wliite as
long at they last we will
serve you. $1.50
value, now

These full fashioned Ph
IX Silk Hose, brand
stock. All shades.
Sold for $1.95, now.

98c

89c

SALE

STARTS

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

GAUNTLET GLOVES
Leather Palm Seconds
The well known Gauntlet Glove is
here in large numbers for you at
prices to make you dizzy. New
stock work gloves.
Worth $1.00. Now

SILK RAYON
Beautiful shades of fine Rayon
silks which madam will see at once
is an extraordinary bargain.
Sold for 59c and 65c
Now

29c

HI

SILK RAYON
Another lot which shows to the
best advantage for those who de
sire a fine dress at a
price 95c v a lu e ........

59c

BE IN UNE

— ------

These Oxfords bring to wearer of
corrective footwear a new apprec
iation of style and foot comfort.
Their smart appearance keenly re
flects the latest trend in men’s fine
shoes. Exclusively designed pat
terns reveal excellent styles of
these pre-eminent shoes. $j g .95
$7.50 v alu e.........................

MEN’S UNION SUITS
Every man knows our quality in Men’s
wear is the best. These Union Suits which
are now in line with the weather aye new
stock and sold for’$1.50
now

98c

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Odd lot of Children’s Shoes sold J
up to $2.00 to close out at ...........“f w l #

EXTRA BARGAIN!

Space will not allow a mor'e vivid detail of the mai
will be put before you in plain figures. Let you s
the call of this bill—we ask you to read everywo
loud and long. No time to ponder. Be on hand 1
to see thousands of wise shoppers attend this g
dollars do double duty here.

Bargain G
39c Children Silk
Sox now ..............
45c Cretonnes, now
to go at .............. .....now .. ..
$1.00 Ladies’ Phoen
jv
ix Silk Hose .......... Sweater

Keds no
$2.95 Lii
$5.50 La

LADIES’ HOSE
Phoenix—new lot of ladies’ fash
ioned silk hose just arrived, in all
shades. These are very fine goods,
Sold regularly for $1.50 $ 4 .39
on sale a t ......................... A

PO LK COUNTY SUF
LAKE WALES

“ An Institution of Estai
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Multitudes

artling

-------

Sensational

icLsueh a “Dramatic Price-Come-Down.” It’s
ing. Here’s the most daring landslide of bari this city. It’s a call to economy; a salute to
sale for every body.

SPORT OXFORDS

RAT CREPES

When golf and sport enthusiasts
gather there you will find style at
its height. It is the predominating
theme of sport activity: partici
pants and spectators alike express
their individuality.by wearing fash
ions that reflect the style trend of
the moment. Sold for $5.50 $ ^ .9 5
now to go a t ..................... * 5

frocks as enchanting and colorful
as natures own flowers from one’s
garden. Of a loveliness that will
enrapture feminine hearts. These
are the new frocks for the after
noon affairs—colorful frocks for
the country club dance. Revealing
alluring details that make each
frock individually $ A A g
smart. Worth $12.50 O a w d

i PUMPS AND STRAPS
Distinctive patterns arid charming
individuality lend a new enchant
ment—a new fashion appeal to the
latest slipper creation—straps that
mould to feminine feet with per
fection of fit and natural grace
that enhance the smart appearance
of tiie entire ensemble $ y i
$7.00 value now ..........

It has generally been the custom in announcing
a sale, to give it some decoy name and attempt
to justify it by some plausible excuse. In most
cases, however, the same cause and motive ex
ists. We are going to be frank with you and
tell you that the reason for this sale is the same
reason which prompts practically all big, suc
cessful and progressive merchants in every city
in America to speed up and turn over by spe
cial sale—true to our way of doing business.
This sale will set a new standard in value-giv
ing. Nothing develops and stimulates confi
dence like giving the public more than they an
ticipate. It is not necessary to deceive you to
g et your business, so feel assured our entire
stock will be put on the Bargain Block. It all
goes. No time, any place, have you seen such
welcome savings as we offer here. Come, let
your eyes be tho judge.
**
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

IARY

3

CHILDREN’S SOX

CHILDREN’S SOX

Children’s Silk Sox all col
ors, a large supply to select
from sold for 50c
A
n o w ......................

Silk Sox, high grade, all
shades to choose from, just
another big bargain M A c
Sold for 65c now.

at 9:00

O 'CLO CK

Here ladies is some stunning values
in fine silks that should appeal to
all well dressed women. New stock
and great variety in the popular
shades.
95c Baronette Satin now 69c
$1.95 Flat Crepe, now ...... $1.69
$3.50 Flat Crepe Satin Black $1.95

MULTITUDES
ESMOND BLANKET
Esmond blankets means a great
deal to those who wish the best on
the market. These part wool blank
ets tell the story. Sold $#fc
IS*
for $4.50. N ow ..........

A.

M

CHILDRENS SHOES
One lot of Children’s Shoes to go
out while they last at unheard of
prices, Many late styles
—
$2.50 value ......................
i

NO FAKE
t * MEN’S OXFORDS
Here men is the last word in value
| ^giving, ?rYalues you, wilLnot see
again in many a moon. In this lot
you will find botl\ high and low
styles of the better
grades Worth $7.50.

5,95

ull fashioned PhoenHose, brand new
.11 shades.
$ 4| .69
r $1.95, now.. JL

SILK AND SATIN

A SALE FOR THE

OUR MESSAGE

OENIX HOSE

PAGE FIVE

BOYS SHOES
You will agree with us when we
show you this fine lot of Boys’
Shoes, they are taken from all
parts of the house and. thrown in
to one big group sold up A g [ A
to t$4.00 now .................

ARROW
BRAND
j,?We willseli our highgrade English
broadcloth at a saving which will
warrant your patronage, $ ^ .1 9
regular $2.50 values, now mm

DRESS SHIRTS

NO BLOW
BOYS KEDS
Large supply of U. S. Rubber Keds
for Boys, new stock and F h ff" ^
sold for $1,25, now .......
LA'

{GAINS GALORE
[etail of the many hundreds of bargains which
ires. Let you and your neighbors adhere to
o read everyword of it, as these prices speak
. Be on hand for the grand rush. We want
s attend this great house cleaning. Let your

tin Gems
B$
SJ

Be
Be

$1,56) Boys’ U. S.
$ | .25
Keds n o w ................
$2.95 Lumber Jackets $ 4 .95
now ..^.......................
ili
$3 .9 5
$5.50 Ladies’ Wool
Sw eaters.................

DRESS SHOES
Here, men, is a lot taken from our
stock that is of high grade and well
known makes, come in both high
and low styles, and colors to suit
the most exact dressed man. They
will be put on table and served
first come cafeteria style. You
will never again see such welcome
savings on footwear. $7.50 $ ^ .9 5
sellers to go out at.

DRY GOODS
Brown Muslin 36 inch. Special...... ....... 8c
15c Brown Muslin 36 inch. Special........ 12c
20c Brown Muslin, 36 inch. Special....16c
25c English Prints, Fast Colors............14c
35c Cretonnes ....:........... .
...............29c
59c Cretonnes ......................................... 49c
Marquisette Scrim ....... ............. ,.y2 Price

LADIES SHOES
Odd lot of ladies’ shoes and Ox
fords, grouped to close
ottt at Special..............

95c

F

DRESS SHIRTS

English Broadcloth. This sale is
a trade builder and here is one way
we are going to cement your
friendship and patronage, by sell
ing you a big supply of our fancy
dress shirts in stripes and fancy
patterns; regular $1.95
$ .69
values. Now .
. . ........ JL

STORE CLOSED
Thursday, Jan. 2 to arrange stock
and mark down prices for quick
selling!

ON THE LEVEL
WORK PANTS
Good quality work Pants, new
goods, sturdy built sold $ J . 4 5
for $1.95 now ...............

SQUARE DEAL
bleaqhq T sheeting
This 9-4 sheeting at this price must
remind you of a wholesale house
selling out. When we say bargains
you may rest assured
they are here. Special... .

RIDING PANTS

SUPPLY COMPANY
>f Established Reliability”

FLORIDA

HEP HELP
Extra salespeople wanted. Exper
ienced preferred, but not essential.
Apply at once.

Whipcord Riding Pants, that men
know who know values. They are
standard sellers.
$3.00 Riding Pants .. . ........ $2.45
$4.50 Riding Pants................. $3.95
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

POLK WILL HAVE
FINE DISPLAY OF
FRUITS AT FAIR
Women Making up Pre
serves' at Courthouse
for Big Show
Forced to install a roof ventila
tor to protect themselves from the
importufiities' of friends below when
the appetizing odors from their department are wafted .down instead of
upward, Miss Godby and Miss Pres
ton, of the county home demonstra
tion department/ áre spending long
hours in thbir cooking apartments
on the third floor of the. county court
house preparing Polk, county’s exhi
bit from this department for the Tam
pa fair, says a Bartow. dispatch to.
the Lakeland Ledger.
The exhibit when completed will
comprise some 300 individual contain
ers each filled with a different pro
duct and will include canned meats
fruits, vegetables, preserves, jellies,
juices, jams, marmalades pickles and
relishes. The list has been revised
since last year and a number of at
tractive new exhibits added. The en
tire collection is made up of méate
and fruits and vegetables produced
in Polk county. *
Among - the novelties will be tangeloe preserves made of fruit which
is a cross between tangerines and
grapefruit; cagdied citron, made not
from the melons, which, is the popular
conception otf the foúndation fruit
from which this preserve is made,
hjit’;from the real citron fruit grown
on Polk county on trees resembling
'grapefruit trees. - The commercial
citron Used in this country is shipped
here from Greece, packed in barrels
of sea water, and preserved after it
reaches the states,
The guava exhibit was not entire
ly depleted by the destruction of the
fruit, according to plant board Regu
lations early in the year, since friends
of this department, in zone 3, below
Frostproof and Fort Meade, were able
to contribute canned and preserved
^ The preserved lemons do not put
one’s teeth on edge as might be sup
posed, blit are delightfully tender
and sweet, being cooked for several
days in a syrup until they are trans-

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

ALTURAS
Harold Rothrock, son of Mrs.
Carrie Rothrock, and Miss Lucile
Voigt, daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Voigt, were recently married in
Kansas City, Mo,, where they both
have been employed several months.
Their many Alturas friends join
in wishing them all the ■happiness
life affords.
R. C. Cochran of Pittsburg, Pa.,
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
H. Redfield of Bartow, and is mak
ing frequent trips to Alturas looking,
after his holdings here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorey of Lake
Garfield-and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Orr
of Bartow were callers at the Ran
kin home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and
family with their guests from Ill
inois, Walter Lemke and John Smith,
motored to Sarasota Sunday. They
went on the beach at Ringling Island
and had lunch and spent the after
noon watching the animals of the
Ringling circus.
Wilber S. Cooper, general contrac
tor and bridge builder of Chicago, for
merly of Pittsburg, Pa., is now spend
ing some time in-St. Petersburg, and
with his wife and baby, called on
Mr. and Mrs. 'George Knauff Mon
day afternoon. He is much inter
ested in Florida, and with this sec
tion- especially,
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth of
Lake Wales and Mr, Roth’s sister,
Mrs. J. A. Smothers of Alliance, O.,
spent Monday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Schreck.

g

p o fio uW
r^

Wm. Newell iti which a decidedly op
ed shows that in 6,000 hours of burn
ing, and marking allowance for the
timistic hbte was sounded. Dr. New
50 per cent use of the flashing lamps,
ell said in part: “The fact that the
fewer replacements per poftf of use
fly has been found but once since
were necessary for the latter than for
August 27 should not be interpreted
as meaning that the fly is now era
the lamps that burned continuously.
The explanation, according to en
dicated. One fly is too small a thing
gineers, is that the flashing itself
to be found by any system of-inspec
tion that can be devised. Infestations
has no effect upon the filaments, and
that tjie slightly longer life of the
are found, as a rule, only when a
few flies in a given place, have had
flashing groups of lamps was- due
time to increase to large numbers. Interesting Facts Brought to the infinitesimal periods: Of -time
Nature has endowed all insects with
saved by them while their filaments
out in Research into
marvelous ability to survive unwere heating to incandescence. ■
Sign Lighting
favorable Conditions and man-made
It is estimated that the presentefforts to destroy them .' Neverthe
day elecric lamp,;' both !in .economic
less it is a certainty that if the era
use of current and in durability, is
dication measures already found so
A tribute to the durability of the four’.times as efficient as the lamp
effective are continued to their logi modern electric light filament appears of 1900.
V vv, V/i 1
cal conclusion, the destruction of the in a three-year record kept on the
last fly’in Florida will be accomplish lamps in a large electric sign.
A n c ie n t L ib r a r y
ed.”
It has generally been held that con
Th'e explorer, La yard, discovered In
stant turning on and off of lamps
PROTEST QUARANTINE — Many shortened their lives. The opposite the ruins of the palace of KOyunjik
the library of the Ninevite kings, con
telegrams and letters are reaching appears to be the; case.
Washington from growers’ associa
The sign in question contains 2,- sisting of a large number of tablets
tions in' Florida protesting the pre 992 lamps -which burn continuously, of clay, impressed before burning with
sent quarantine regulations which re and 1,257 which are flashed eight inscriptions in cuneiform characters.
quire the processing of fruit for ship times a minute, the current being on They had originally been paged and
ment into southern and western states 50 per cent of the time.
preserved in cases.
and restriction of the movement of
The three year’s test just complethost vegetables. One of the latest
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
was from the Pompano Marketing tendance on all the days.
Association. A telegram was dis GRAPEFRUIT TO CALIFORNIA— on a nrescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
patched tó .president Hoover and the
Another large shipment of Florida it means honesty and integrity and
Florida representative in Coiigréss, canned
grapefruit was sent Dec. 18
43-tf
to Arthur M. Hyde and Dr. Marlett, aboard thé American steamship Ed r.bility.
which said in part: “The fruit fly win Christenson to Los Angeles, Cal.,
(quarantine which is being enforced and other Pacific Coast ports. Thé
on Florida peppers, eggplants and total canned grapefruit, cargo con
lima beans is ruining thousands of sisted, of 15,253 cases,
is a Prescription for ;
*
farmers hgtwefen Halm Beach and
Homestead. There -is positively no FARM ACTIVITY INCREASING— Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
fly in this district'.!, In spite of the
There is a very marked activity
fact that this section holds a clear among growers at Indiantown this Bilious Fever and Malaria
record, the government still classi winter. People living in that part It is the most speedy remedy known
fies us- as a restricted district. As of. Martin county estimate the acre
such our products cannot be sold in age under cultivation runs -between
22 ■states.” ' The' association repre 800 and 1,000 acres, or will by the
sents the, largest vegetable market time winter is over. Considerable
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
on the East Coast where approxima planting remains to, be done.
Holy Mass
tely 10,000 acres produced crops' of
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
NOTICE OF..,STOCKHOLDER’Sa value of more “than $4,500,000 last
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a’, m.
MEETING
year. 1 ,
days, 8;0Q a. m.
The Regular Annual Meeting of ' Week
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
FLORIDA ORANGE FESTIVAL!— the Stockholders of Mountain Lake : Confessions.
Plans are practically complete for Corporation will be held at the ofr
Saturday and Eye of feasts, 7.30
the Florida Orqnge Festival which fice of the Corporation, Mountain and 9.00
opens at Winter Haven Tuèsday, Jan. Lake, Lake Wales; Florida, on Mon
Sunday. School, 9.30 a. m.
21, for a five day period. Thè festi day, February 10th, 1930, at ten A.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
val association advises that arrange M.
Holy Mass. .
P.
G.
TRAVERS,
ments for the various amusement and
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m,
Secretary.
entertainment features are complete
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 *..m.
Dec.
27-Jan.
3-10-17.
and all the committees report pro
gress in' the general lineup for thé
promotion of „the festival. Interest
shown throughout -the State, parti
cularly in the opening day iwith Gov
ernor Carlton as guest and the state
wide air tours of 50 planes in atten
dance, on Growers Day on Thursday
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
and Tourists Day on Friday, is most
commendable and forecasts rècord atFireproof---- — European

TURNING LIGHTS
ON AND OFF DOES
THEM NO DAMAGE

FLO-tuii FARM AND GROVE SEC
TION—The January issue of The
Highlander Farm and Grove Section,
which w ill‘be out during the com
ing we'ek, contains some very splen
did articles and news stories. There
is a summary of the livestock, sit
uation in Florida prepared especially
for this Section, by Dr. John R. Mohler, Chief of the bureau of Animal
industry of the U. S. Department of
agriculture, Dr. Mohler predicts that
by the end of 1930 at least half of
Florida will be ticl/free and that rapid
progress in the establishment of pure
bred herds will follow tick eradica
tion work. The issue ,also contains
a summary of crop yields and reve
nues prepared by H. A. Marks, ag
ricultural .statistician of the bureau
of agriculture- economics. It gives
Florida’S total drop revenues for the
year as $97,440,000, a slight decrease
from 1928b Thé figures for livestock,
dairy and poultry production will not
be released until Feb. 1. A. M. Pratt,
managér of the Clearing House, forsees .a prosperous year for citrus
growers in a comprehensive summary
of present day. conditions. Colonel
L. Brown, -our New York correspon
BABSON PARK
dent, offers some splendid data on
the market situation for Florida pro
ducts. He says that; the trade gener
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter entertain ally has cbme to recognize that Flor
ed Mr. and Mrs. *Chas. ■Wise, Mrs.: ida is at last getting together for
Fred Keiser, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred an orderly marketing program, The
C. Keiser and son at dinner New issue also 'contains many other- items
Years’ Day.
of interest in the various, branches
H. E. Fairchild who has been at of agriculture.
the Sanitarium in Orlando for the
past six weeks is improving and ex FRUIT FLY SITUATION—A sum
mary of the fruit fly situation was
pects to be home in'-a week or two.
Mrs. Bainbridge of St. Petersburg, issued in Orlando Dec. 31; by Dr.
who was on the world cruise with
Mrs. Regan was a guest of Mrs.
Regan’s for a few days,
Mrs. Crosse who'has been with Mrs.
Regan two weeks, left Monday for
her home in Chicago after a motor
trip to Miami, Palm Beach and other
Effective January 1, 1930, the business heretofore
interesting places on the East Coast,
known
as the Fort Electric Co. Inc., will be conduct
Christmas day was spent with friends
at St. Petersburg, motoring along the
ed as the Taylor Electric Co. Inc.
bay shore through the attractive
places enroute to Babson Park Thurs
day. -

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM NAME

Papeotin for the jellies is extracted
from the white inner skin of oranges,
Miss Godbey and Miss Preston are
assisted in their work by Miss Mar
Egyptian Metropolis
tha Clark, one of the 4-H club girls
Cairo,
with a population of about
of Bartow.
800,000, is the largest city in Africa.

r
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TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
»

Rhodesbilt Arcade |

Hear the M ajesty
Un Your Home
(on Free T rial

$1
1£00
Ji» J L

LESS TUBES

fb e s t waltzers—Mr. and Mrs.
' b es^fo x trot—Miss Estelene
berg and Harold Rockley.
it popular lady—Miss Estelene
tiercr.
.
,
ong the couples stopping under
cky numbers, were: Mort Brown
irsf Hilda VanZyle, Guy Schmeer
Irs. Mack Haskins, Christ Johnud Mrs. L. C. Meyers,
nhurger and weiner sandwiches,
offee were served.
___ _
iNTATA WAS VERY GOOD
! Cantata given by the combined
¡ of the Haines City and Lake
Iton Presbyterian churches, bunight, was given to a idled church
s one of the best musicales giv5re. Each one did their best,
vas enjoyed by all.
olas, soprano, were sung by Mr .
uerite Hodges and Mrs. Fred
!ors, Denver Shreve and J. B.
llum.
o, Mrs. Hopley.
s Mr. R. F. Bossee.
■h Sunday evening at 7:30 there
be special music by the choir
red by preaching by Rev. W.
T eah

It would seem the time to drop the
se of the stork ’s c .* syubol relative
1 th e advent of babies is when the
iby happens to be an elephant or
ppopotamus.—Toledo Blade.

All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our-Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

!NOW IS THE TIME
Dom’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer: until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

i 106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
I
, Lake Wales, Florida
1 Telephone 13. !
P. O. Box 433
*

BUBINESS^AJNU_PROFESSIONALr~

DIRECTORY

RE DEPARTMENT DANCE

. Lake Hamilton Fire Departgave a Carnival Dance New
Eve, at the Community House,
was a good attendance, conpaper hats and all that goes to
the carnival a success were
dancing the old year out and
ig the New Year m. Prizes

HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami!

To Build That New Home

1
LAKE HAMILTON
. and Mrs. J. W. Watkins enteri Mr. and Mrs. McLean of OrMr. Floyd and son Russel,
3W Years dinner,
and Mrs. E. C. Thornton of
Scotia are here for the winter.
!S Marian Coffin is spending the
iv vacation with her mother Mrs.
Coffin. Miss Coffin is a freshat Tallahassee College.
. and Mrs. L. -F. Gnner enteri Mrs. Griner’s sister and family
keland, Mr. and Mrs. Busing, at
r on New Years.
. Womans Club held their regueeting at their club room ThursCurrent events was the topic,
and Mrs. C. E. Davis of CharN C., returned to their home,
Years day, after spending the
tys with Mrs, Davis parents,
ñü Mrs "W. A. Rúbush.
? Marion Clark of Winter
i is spending a few days with

6 6 6

Radio’s Biggest Moneifs Worth

o/HmeUic
(/r a d io

*
*

r*> ♦ gives you more power, more distance^
[more volum e, more selectivity," than any
other instrument ♦ * » and the glorious?
colorful tone that is not duplicated in any
other radio at any price,

F. C. B U C H A N A N C O R P .
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
RADIO
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AYE.
PHONE 91 .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

MY BUSINESS
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olives. Ripe olives were not common
ih Iowa, but she had" seen them' ad
vertised iù 'her systematic study of the
magazines. She bought salted almonds
and,, afterfanner- mintl. She bought
an angèj-fodd cake. In the furniture
stone, she bought two small rose-Col
ored. lamps for tli.e livjng room. In the
dry-goods store, she bought two pairs
of white silk stockings, silk-to-the-top.

wt
JÉL'V

by

E thel Hueston
Illu s tr a tio n s by

I v w in M y è r s
Copyright
B o fa .
Co. . W .N .t). .SE,6,vi.C(t
I “Well, his father pays enough Inf‘W'ny,- that’s too bad. I suppose lie
jcome tax to buy. the whole state of doesn’t want tb Intrude—With yôùf
Iowa. And this chap himself—thanks father there, and all. We like him
'to the convenient death of a lot of ré- first-rate,”
s jmete relativès—Is worth a cool mil
“But you nejver do have him come
lion; Dot million, I’d call it, but he to your house to talk church—the wjjy
says cool.”
you used to do tfitft father, do you?”
v“|§ he a cripple?’ inquired Ginger
“Well, you tell him to come around
captiously,
and see ¿ne. Tell him ! especially
j “No. He is not what I’d call an asked, for him. I ’ll pretend he’s been
AdOnis, but he is in good health; Hé neglecting me, and put it off on hiril.
played halfback at college. He is not You fell him I want to know Why he
(disabled in fay apparent way. Lea® never co nes around tc talk church !”
ling members of your Sêx hàvê béeii ! “When? Tonight?’’
,
.
known to make friendly overtures to
“Weil—yeis. Tonight.”
Ihijg withouf giuclj prQvocàtjonj’ t
“âje’ll ■be plgased;”, said Ginger
I In spite of her own best judgment, gently. “He’s so yopng. He just
In spite of the many pitfalls she had loves to go abopt with father, and hob
fggnd to await the unwary pursuer of nob with the oljl pijiars,. and feel you
rOmahcé 'an d ' riChM, ' Gfag'ér-’a; heart? are. all sa lt‘of tile earth‘together.” '
warmed to the chase. True, it had
“Maybe you* father would like to
warmed in the past, warmed often come along,”
and in vain. But after all, could so i “j i e ’d love i t If you really want
much;patieg«e;’:and f a him ” '■
vso very much faith, fail in the end to
“Of coursé I want hlm. I want both
be productive of good results? Cer of them. Thçy’yé beeft înâking me
tainly the time was ripe fo r the; smile :rtfn everything' myself, and I don’t
®f fortune. Had not suffering pre like It.”
vailed enough nights in the old par
“Early this evening? Right after
sonage to merit the joy that cpmeth dinner?’*,
In the {penning?
j ‘.‘Teli them to come for dinner. I’ll
f “Ôh, <Eddy.’’ said Ginger anxiously, call my wife right up, and .tell her
“I wish we could get rid of Miriam. we’re having all the preachers for
She’s so likely to say something smart dinner. Don’t you want to come
ju st at the wrong minute, and get his along? When it comes to running
mind off Mârjofÿ’s looks. 'Vfoà’t foil 'things, yoù cfa ptit it over the whole
take her,out somewhere?”
board, if you ask me.”
^ ‘‘Certainly, npt. J t wouldn't look * "Oh, Mr.? WAStbuty; what an ' Idea !
well. He'knofcs tlïdre’è qûtte à fam It’s nice of you to invité mè, but I
ily of you, so It would be too pointed
jùst to throw him headlong aC SÏârjory’s complexion, as you might say.
No, you’d hettèr>have Miriam on hand,
,tob.”
.Ginger leaped to her plans with
young enthusiasm. “Now, we must
rpsh the Jthlng |hrough with a lot of
snap,” 1she cried. "'Sweep him right
oft his feet—and sweep Margie off
too. For you know— Wait till I. see
if anybody's âiouhd ! You kfiow,
Hddy, she’s âwffillÿ gone on— You
Snow who— Preacher ! Wait, till I
close the door 1 Yes, he’s nice, but he
din console himself with Miriam.
Such a sensible girl ought to be a
great consolation to . religion.”

m

Miriam didn’t really need .„them, o.f
course, but one could not well show
partiality between twins.
Thén she wpiit Jiw liny. home, and
into th e kitchen, whèré.! she roiled up
her sleeves and went to work. She
had no notion of announcing antici
patted events untR the two ministers
wçre well put of the pouse, and dinner
was ready. She realized that she
cioiaid easily fool
men with this
mqst. timely Invitation out, but her
sl^terq would certainly suspect her of
connivance. So she postponed her
announcement, and in the meanwhile
sfie worked.
At five o’clock, sbjg sought out her
father and Hiram, deep in a discus
cion of recent progress in the mastery
of the air, find informed them that
they had b'eèn invited out" to dinner,
most importantly; and that Joplin
Westbury expected them very early.
, Hiram Buckworth seemed anything
but pleased at this hospitable over
ture.
1 ’ “But, see hère—I can’t go. I told
Marjory I would—I think I’ll call
him up—”
‘.‘Oh, it is too late. Why, his wife
has dinner' all ready for you.”
. “Wgy didn't .-you- .tell us.. Sooner?”
he déinanded impatiently,

“Well, I didn't get hpme until very
late, and you wère upstairs. I hated
to disturb yOu. And | supposed of
coui;se you would like to go.” . .
“Well;, of eoiirse, I would like it—
seam tiùie^-but tonight—” > . j?
“He said to be there before Six,
because- they eat early, and he likes
his food hot,” she said. “Cemg, father,
I’ll brush you off 8 bit.”
And - she persisted in her assiduous
kindness until she finally saw her fa
ther walking off ill the. unwilling
hands of Hiram BuckWorth.
"I can’t find Marjory,” he whispered,
dejectedly; “You tell her how it. was
—will you ? And |e ll her i’ll break
aw fa a s soon as i decently-can.” ; .
“ph, don’t dé that. Marjory won’t
mind—she can wait until tomorrow
night for—whatever you were going
to do tonight”
And.she stood grimly On- the veranda
and watched until they disappeared
from sight.
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Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

JipRE, t h a n 100 useful materials
arô noSr being produced from ba
gasse, or sugar cane that has been
ground.
-V-O-

Oranges Came from Orient
Rome in all her glory knew noth
ing of oranges, lemons, or other
citrus fruits.
The “tree with the golden fruit”
Was born in the ancient East where

Copyright 1929

“Foliage crops such as cabbage,
spinach and tim othy are heavy con
sumers of am monia and usually re
spond well to nitrogenous ferti
lizers.”

—Massachusetts Agricultural College.

"Most Effective Means”

-V-O-

“Increase in- population means
Increasing demand for food. Al
ready the best lands and sections
are occupied. Our hope should be
built on land already producing.
The best farmers are already on this
land, in position to go on developing
improved methods. Commercial
fertilizers will prove the most effec
tive means of securing «larger
yields.”—A. R. Whitson, Wisconsin
College of Agriculture.

— And Controlled by V-C

-v -o -

“Ptice per ton means nothing. Price
per pound of plant food is the true
measure of value arid economy.”
—Massachusetts Agricultural College.
-V-Ó-

Farin Fires Are Costly
Farm fires in the United States
cost g,50041ves and a, property loss of
lSO million’dollars everV yBai, -says'
the Yearbook of Agriculture. The
principal causes are lightning, de

India meats China, writes W. A.. DU
Püÿ, ànd spread' west from India
across Africa to Spain. The Span
iards brought to Florida the seeds of
the Seville or sour orange that now
grows wild ih th at state.
Sweet oranges came from China.
Without good'fertilizer like V-O,
they all might, as well have stayed
where they were.
------V-C--------- —
“I t is the good fortune of the
farmers that their produits pré indis
pensable.” —N ew York T imes.
----------- V-O----- —
“Fertilizer is'-en .essential (¡element
in the prodhotioiLof fnore.fiUit aad
of better fruit'. A starved tree will
not produce either - quantity or
quality fruit.“—The Citrus Industry.
.— —— —V-G'
, ;
“There is very little land that
cannot be made Jo produce larger
cro p y ield s a t a p r o f it.”—£>r .
F ir m a n £ . B e a r .

-,

fective chinjneys and heating ap
paratus, careless use of fire, com
bustible roofs, spontaneous igni
tion, careless use and storage of
gUsoline and kerosene, and faulty
wiring and improper uSe Of elec
trical appliances. Fire-protection
apparatus on the farm should in
clude ladders, chemical extinguish
ers, qncl e.lther water pails or tanks
equipped with pumps.

. V-O— ------

Farming Takes Managejnent
It takes management to farm
successfully these days. Irish pota
toes furnish a good example. The
man who grows them for market
must know £i§ business to make a

‘‘Distribute the ripening season
of your fruit crop, so the work and
the risk may be spread Out. This
may be done through choice of
varieties.”—W. a : DuPuy.
-V-O-

Where the Trouble Is
‘‘it an intelligent manufacturer
discovers that his goods de not sell,
he knows that something is wrong

with his goods, his prices, his meth
ods of sale, Ù* With somnthihg pVer
which he has control, He .esqm|tMs
htoselfand IjiS market, and tries to
And out where the trouble lie s .’’ ;
— Sa m u e l C r o w t h e r ,.

-V -Ó -

‘‘ThE PERTlLlZkh FACTORYof todgy
différé from pne of a few deeades ago
primarily in mechanical equipment.
Material-handling machinery hap
replaced the Phovei fa d wheel
barrow.”—H. A. Curtis. .
-V-0' ‘Potatoes are Heavy consumers
of pOtash fad at the same time are
such poor foragers for this plant
food th at fertilization is almost
universally Accessary.”
‘—Massachusetts Agricultural Coliege.
-V-O-

When Tpmatoès Flourish

-V -Ö -

Success in Truck Growing
“Success in commercial vegetable
growing consists largely in main
taining the full productive power of
the land at thé lowest cost and with
the least interruption of crop con
tinuity. Most growers have turned
to commercial fertilizers for plant
food.”—National Fertilizer Assn.

profit. The low cost potatoes of
today are grown by expert farmers
who select their seed and who fer
tilize and cultivate and spray thor
oughly. Less than ten acres won’t
pay, commercially. But even the
man who grows a few for h'ls own
Use is wiSe if he plants good seed,
uses plenty of good V-O fertilizer,
and sprays often.

V IR G IN IA -C A R O LIN A

“High yields and high quality of
tondatoes depend directly on an
adequate supply fad proper balance
of available plant food. A well-bal
anced commercial fertilizer con
taining the proper proportions of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot
ash grbwS healthier plants, gives
larger yields, and makes finer fruit.”
—National Fertilizer Assn.

C H EM IC A L C O R P O R A T IO N

Eddy’s,^-invitation | oje. them to Come
out to i ’ay iiirf for dinner a t Uie farm
she negatived after a moment’s con
sidération.

“No. Too prOsaic. Your mother Is
so practical, - Sb.e- fad Miriam would
be sure to talk of canning fruit, or
frying chickçüs, or what not. No,
;you bring liitri fibre. t dofi’t know how
id tbe world-i'll get rid of Hiraifi; but
I will. I'll get rid of father, tod, for
he'd be syre; to. gin; it away, h e’s, so
honest. Mîikè it Vatiïér i:fte—tlîfe ffiViniture doesn't show up so well—I

m

mean, so ba^ly—VfJhenJt ig dark. Come
for dinner, biit nóttefo early. Come
in thé gloaming.”
“All right. What time is thegloamibg?” Asked Eddy.
Gingër- hung up' the 'receiver. Then
she went straight to thé attic. This
Was opportunity tapping at their door.
Tapping? Why, It was fairly scream
ing for admittance. A cool million—
Eddy was right—hot million would be
better, a fiery niillion, a boiling mil
lion, a skyrocket million. Shè un
locked the doll’s trunk. The precious
caché had been rifled often, and pretty
thoroughly, in the last three weeks,
but a sfeady stream, trickled into itevery day. And this was to bè an
event in the lives of every one of
them, a thing to remember forever,
as long as they lived.
Ginger, with that springing imagina
tion of hers, could already see Mar
jory, with softly silvered hair and the
delicate rose flush of old age on her
peach-bloom cheeks, recounting to the
grandchildren clustered at her k n e e beautiful children, all with golden
c u rls'a n d dimpled elbows, and' all
about the same size, clustered together
like the cherubs in old religious paint
ings—"and this party was planned, and
paid for, for my sake, by my dear little
sister Ginger Élla. And there, Xmet—”
She filled her shabby purse with
money, all dimes, and went down
town. There was buying to be done,
much buying. But there was one
small detail that required ner first
attention. At the *dry-goods- store she
went into the private office of the
(president, to pay her Methodist re
spects to Joplin Westbury.
“Hello, how’s everybody?” he greet
ed her cheerfully.
“Oh, just fine, thanks. Father’s
getting a double chin. .The twins are
fine, too. They go to college In just
1t'èn days now. I’m fine, tpo.” |
i “How’s our young preacher,?”
“I don’t know. I don’t sèe much
Iof. him. I think he’s blue—or lone
some, or something. You see, he feels
that he’s sort of out of things, beI cause he’s not a regular preacher. I
dare say he thinks the members sort
j Of snub him on that account, and
'leave him out of their church talk,
Iand all.”

T hey N ever R eturn
Once goSe,, yOur youngster’s child
hood days—a n d wayk-faan never
«it»«
khaa
Vft.i
la
s
«
;
u
;
Ki.*
i
return.^
them now with a
Its Nice of You to Invite Me, bat I kodak (?5 Savehere.)
Can't Come Tonight.”

* ’•

Bonds

’

111
, .
. . ,' .
? We’re Kodak specialists here,
c a n t come tonight I have some perLedve exposed films in the door
sonal business to attend to.”
slot a t night* call for your prints
, From his office. Ginger plunged into
the next afternoon,
an fitter orgy ef bhyiag. For tfie first
time to her life, she, abandoned perself M q r s e >s P h o t o S r v iir .*
to rhckleSS spending^ She bought an
v
" W t Underline th e Service”
alligator PÇar. There were, only two
in towh, And 'She bhiitht one Sf them. Under the Flashing Electric Sign
She had never tasted an alligator
Rhodesbilt Arcade
pear, but she knew it was something
elgfant. She bonfat. a iar of ripe ■

The forward looking investor today desires a good return with
the opportunity later o f obtaining stocks or bonds, whichever
future developments m ay make more desirable.
Associated Gas and Electric Company $8 In te r e s t B earin g A llo t

To Lake W ales F irst 1930 B aby

m e n t C ertifica tes—’$120 each w ith S “R ights,” provide precisely

W e W ill P resen t

such an opportunity. T hey are exchangeable after July 1,1930 for
Stock with a present cash and stock dividend yield o f over 7% or

COZY FOOT BABY
SHOE OUTFIT

for Convertible Debentures.
The Associated System is one o f the oldest public utility groups
in the United States. Earnings, number o f customers, sales o f elec
tricity and gas—all have been increasing over a long period. The
large growth achieved, coupled w ith the even greater future possi
bilities make an Associated investment attractive at this time.

— W hich consists o f a rattle and a pair o f
Cozy F o o t Shoes, attractively boxed.

Cozy

F oot Shoes are scien tifically made to pro

'$IO w ith Subscription—$IO a Month
Investm ent in the Allotm ent Certificates m ay be made
by m onthly payments of $10. “R ights” to subscribe,

tect tin y feet, y e t allow ing them to grow
norm ally.

P ick ett’s B row nbilt Shoe Store

tak es care o f all fo o t requirem ents from in
fa n cy to old age.

PICKETTS BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

for those who do not have them, can be purchased from
security dealers, banks, or the nearest Associated System
office. Ask any employee.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated

O ffice o f

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake W ales, Florida
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FANTASTIC TALES HAINES CITY MAN
TOLD AT ROTARY BROUGHT BACK ON
CLUB LUNCHEON BANKING CHARGE
Some of Them Seemed to Tyre Donovan, Formerly
with, Growers Bank,
Shade the Truth Just a
Under Big Bond.
Wee Bit, Perhaps.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anid
assist in. every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

CAPS> 2 CENTS

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

N. E. Stewart was in charge of the
program at the meeting of the Rotary
Club a t the Seminole Inn
Tuesday noon and in his
subject, “The Fringe of the
Fantastic,” developed that
there are some “lyon tam
ers” in the club. Some most fantas
tic tales were told. On his list of
preformers were Buford Gum, Col C.
E. Crosland, Dr. E. S. Alderman. 1
The Club quartette, shortened "to
a trio by the absence of Jay Burns;
sang several numbers most acceptab
ly. They were W. L. Ellis', Geotfee
Wetmore, and John D. Clark. Mrs.
Lee Wheeler accompanied them.
The club júst missed a 100 pér
cent meeting by the absence of Jbe
Swartz, Burns having made up his
attendance a t Pensacola. Joe wHll
make, his up somewhere this week
and the local club will be able Jto
boast’ of its first 100 per cent meet
ing.
Visitors were Fred A. Perkins, Mel
rose, Mass., Lawrence E. Shuck’bf
Newton Falls, 111.1, both of them Rotarians.
The program next week is in
charge of Docs Tinkler and Wilhoyte.
The following week will be Lames
night with Lee Wheeler and J. E.
Worthington in charge followed on
Jan. 21, E. S. Alderman and M. ¡M.
Ebert.

Ó

FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Hamp WANTED — A trustworthy woman,
good cook, white.
Apply Wales
shires;' cross bred Hampshires, Po
85-2tp
land China, Duroc and Essex. Wean Tire Co., Park Ave.
ling pigs, gelts, bred gelts and sows. WANTED—Your dry cleaning. Two
Prices reasonable, apply H. P. Dance,,
suits $1.00. Two trousers, 50c.-Two
Làke Wales.
,
86-4t Dresses
(plain) $1.50, Cash and
FOR SALE—No Trespass Signs, Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Ar
81-8tp
Printed on ddrable Canvas 25 cents cade, Stuart Ave.
each, or three for 60?cents. Printed
OPPORTUNITY
on Cardboard 10 cents each or three
Forty acre, 12 year old, prime
for a quarter. The Highlander. 86-4t
grove, near Singing Tower, Lake
FOR. SALE — The following legal Wales, for sale to reliable party on
H. J
forms.
Bond , (general), Quit- terms equivalent to rent.
Claim Deed, Partial * Release of Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N.
84-8t.
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy VCourt from Individuals and Corpor
ations,. General Release, Real Es WANTED—For two months two
rooms, bath convenient or a small
tate Mortgage, Special and short
farm Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort aoartment with two bed rooms, kitch
~ —
—
enette, bath etc., furnished, notify
gage Deed, Agreement for. Deed, Bill Shrigley
BABSON
PARK
¡
&
Norris.
86-lt
pd
of Sale, Satisfaction of. Mortgage,
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for Vapure, at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
_____________...................
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Breathe away your colds with
Mrs. Louis Diether of Vancouver,
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each
B. C., arrived last week and vHll
or 3 for 25c. Call at our office or
spend the winter with her daughter,
Phone 10. The Highlander.
86-5t
WEDDINGS
Mrs1. Ross Thomas, and family. '
FOR SALE—Desks, jacks, safe and
Mrs: Chester R. Smith .of Tampa
other accessories. W. L. Springer,
formerly of Babson Park has been
Phone 201-L
86-2t pd
spending several days among friends,
SHANK-BARNETT
A very pretty wedding was solem and is the guest of Mrs. James Loud
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
„
,
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like nized Tuesday afternoion, Dec. 28, on.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Baird of
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen when Miss Lilian Shank became the
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. bride of Mr. A. Stanley Barnett of Minneapolis have arrived and will oc
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. Lenoir City, Tenn. The ceremony cupy their new home at Hillcfest
10-year old bearing orange trees. See was performed at the home of the Heights..
Maurice Worrell.
86tf bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase were Lake
Wales callers Thursday.
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway Shank of Hesperides, under a bower' Mrs. George M. Chuté was called
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can of beautifully arranged palms, mis
Winter Haven on Monday, Dec.
furnish one year buds of early and tletoe, bougenvilla and roses on the to
to meet in conference with .Mrs.
late grapefruit and oranges, on east lawn. The bride was accom 30
L. Stanley and Mrs. Btjass,
either rough lemon or sour orange panied by her sister, Miss Pearl Murray
Beach; Mrs. Ford DeHayen,
stock. Also two and three year Shank who served as maid of honor Daytona
Winter
Haven;
Mrs. Jack Pryor,
and
they
were
met
at
the
altar
by
the
buds of some of the best varieties.
City and other members. of
Ag fine stock and greater varieties groom who was accompanied by N. Haines
arranging , for the
than I have eveT had, are ready for E Stewart of this city, as best man, the Committee
meeting of the Florida Fed*
delivery at attractive prices. G. H. and Rev. Robert White, D. D., of annual
of Woman’s Clubs to be held
Gibbons.
86-10t Bartow pronounced the impressive eration
ring ceremony in the presence of in Winter Haven March, ,2 5 to ’ 29
1930.
FOR SALE—Electric Range used on- about forty relatives and friends.
The bride was charming in a dark
1ly one year. Has three holes and
Mr. Scott of Minneapolis will spend
an oven with therinometer. Good blue georgette ensemble, with ac the winter with his daughter,' Miss
cessories
to
match,
and
carried
a
Condition. Will sacrifice for cash.
Maybell Scott. They will occupy;,,the
P. O. Box 605, Lake Wales. 85-2tp bouquet of roses, gysophilla and Chester R. Smith residence for the
cyclamen.
rest of the winter.
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson Ave.
The maid of honor wore a rose bead
Mrs. Chute attended the annual
between First and Wetmore, $1,000 dress with accessories to match and Christmas
party of the Woman’s
eash. Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio. 84-6tp carried a beautiful arm bouquet.
Civic League of Winter Haven, where
Following the ceremony and con she gave a Christmas talk.
The
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading gratulations, the guests were usher Junior Music League furnished mus
varieties, honest quality, safe ar ed into the dining room of the home ic and beautiful living pictures of
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com which was beautifully decorated with the Birth of Christ were given by
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Florida. holly and mistletoe, and where a members of the League80tf. table spread with Italian cut work
At the Christmas party given , by
ferns and holly, held the bride’s cake,
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD which she had made.
They were the Woman’s Club at Bartow, Mrs.
for sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a served with cake, punch, mints and George M. Chute gave a talk °on¡
load. Phone John Lewis, 219-L 67-16t nuts. The luncheon was in charge Club work and was presented with,
of Miss Fannie White, Mrs. G. L. a beautiful bouquet of roses and,nar
At the party many beahtiFOR SALE—For Sale by owners at Neal, Miss Dorothy Frink and Juanita cissus;
ful numbers of dancing were given,
bargain prices. Two Modem Four Wetmore.
The bride is the oldest daughter of and members of the Club rendered
Room Houses and two Modern Six
many numbers of Christ
Room Houses near School. Also two Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shank, but for beautifully,
mas
music.
the
past
nine
years
has
made
her
Modern Five Room Houses in Lake
Wales Heights. J. F. Townsend. home with an aunt in Knoxville, Tenn.
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Phone 34.
79-8t She is an attractive young lady and
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George
has many friends .here.
The groom is the only son of Mrs. M. Chute was the scene of a very
FOR RENT
S A. Barnett of Lenoir City, Tenn. pretty and lively party on New
Year’s Eve when they entertained a
FOR RENT—My home from Jan. to He is a graduate of Emory and large number of their friends at a
Henry
University
of
Emory,
Paand
May 1, newly painted inside and
picnic supper. Bridge was played by
out. Floors and Walls reconditioned is Secretary of the Civitan Club of some of them at eight tables, while
Lenoir
City
where
he
has
a
large
in
like new. House consists of 3 bed
others indulged in other means t bf
rooms, living room-, dining room, surance business.
entertainment.
■
Following
the
ceremony
the
couple
kitchen, bath and screened porch, left in their car for Palm Beach
At Bridge, high score was won by
tooth for 2 cars. John F. Bartleson,
Mrs. N. S. Kilby who was given! a
where
they
will
spend
several
days.
Phone 393.
'
86-4t They will make their home in Lenoir miniature woman table bell brought
from the Isle of Marken, Holland.
. FOR RENT-—6-room modern house, City.
low prize, a box of stationery
The Highlander joins the com The
furnished or unfurnished. 115 Bul
was won by Mrs. C. T. Davies. The
lard Ave.
85-2tp munity in extending best wishes.
gentlemen’s high prize, a leather bill
book; from Florence, Italy went ’ to
FOR RENT—2 -rooms and a garage,
PRATER-PARSONS
Mr. Frank Harding, the low, a hand
near shuffleboard courts. Phone
Miss Fannie Prater
kerchief going to N. S. Kilby.
P
394. 434 Seminole Ave.
85-2tp Announces
the marriage of her niece
After listening
to New Year’s
Capitola Prater
Greetings over the Radio and the
FOR RENT—Two furnished houses,
to
sinking of Auld Lang Syne,
the
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
Mr. Carlos T. Parsons
guests departed taking with them
up your hat. Three and four rooms,
on Saturday,
memories of other happy evenings
both have stoves in living room, bath
December the twenty-first
spent in this hospitable home.
rooms, modern conveniences, with
The following were guests: Dr. ahd
large screened porch. Apply to own nineteen hundred and twenty-nine
at St. Barnabas’ Rectory,
Mrs. R. Vaughan, Rev. and Mrs. Bower Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
DeLand, Florida.
dish, Mr. and Mrs. Schubert Welling,
next door.
84-4tp
The foregoing announcement comes Fred Welling, Mrs. Mary Welling,
FOR RENT—House with modem as a surprise to all but a few inti Mr. and Mrs. iason Hunt, Mr. ahd
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Ses- mate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. Jer
soms.
79tf were married in DeLand, Mr. P ar ome Ritter, Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Kil
son’s old home, by Dr. Harry Taylor; by, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Daves, Mr.
FOR RENT—Will rent to persons rector of St. Barnabas Episcopal and Mrs. Frank Harding Mr. ahd
who will agree to take good care of church, in the presence of a very few Mrs. J. J. Ahem and daughters, Vir
ginia and Rosemary, Mr. and MrsJT.
property, Two Modem Six Room old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons will make W. Brown and daughters, Marion ahd
Houses near School. And one Mod
em Five Room House in Lake Wales their home for the present with the Vivian, Mr. and Mrs. V. C.'Gilman,
Heights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85. groom’s mother, Mrs. Henry T. Par Mr. and Mrs. George Morse, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Childs, Mrs. Wm. Regan,
, 79-8t sons, at 516 Sessoms avenue.
Mrs. M. C. McCormick, Miss Edith
Breathe
away
your
colds
with
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Norcross, Miss Gertrude Noreross
Vapure,
a
t
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy.
Phone 393.
70tf
Miss Maybell Scott, Miss 'Charlotte
Scott, Miss Dorothy Smith, Walton
FOR RENT—Garage apartment to
T a k e n F ro m th e In d ia n
Brewister.
couple without children. Close in.
The word “succotash" Is Indian tn
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf origin. It is a corruption ot a Nurru
M u s k r a t s in M a n y S t a t e s
The widest ranging wild ¡inimiils.en
LOST—Thursday night, a valuable gansett name for an ear of corn as
dag, cross between Pomeranian and distinguished from w rit cracked or the North American ildilitieid ¡ire tke
Irish Spitz. Answers to'nam e “Big broken by pounding. Roger Williams muskrat and the raccoon, according to
Roy”, about 5 months old. Reward used the word in this wise. By 1778 the Farm Journal. Each is found in
for return or information. Mrs. R. D. it had the meaning of corn mixed 47 states of the Union. The, nius)i
Patterson. Phone 266.
86-tf With beans and perhaps bears’ flesh rat, for some strange reason, is not

r

WANTED—To rent, baby crib for Now succotash is a mixture of corn
winter season. Phone 407-M. 86-tf with lima hem rfor string beans.

native in Florida, while the raccooD
chooses ft' avoid Montana.

:

¡¡¡¡j

tion of officers was held, resulting as
follows: Capt. O. M. Carter, Pres.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards, Vice president,
and Mrs, Ford Flagg, Treasurer.
Both old and young enjoyed the next
few hours a t the shuffleboard courts
and as evening approached, they
-gathered together again for supper
and departed for their homes at al
most dark. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jones
of Bradenton were among the Club
members present.

LOCAL NEW S
Miss Elizabeth Kramer, Miss Eloise
Williams and Miss Fannie Alexander
spent Sunday and Monday with the
D. N. Corbett family of Orlando, for
merly of Lake Wales.
William Coche, Jr. a student at
Stetson University at DeLand was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer
and daughters during a weeks stay
at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. He re 
turned with Lois Kramer to DeLand
on New Year’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinette, of Moun
tain Grove, Missouri, are here on an
extended visit with their daughter,
Mrs. Eugene Mason and family, at
Mammoth Grove. This is the second
winter here for the Robinettes and
they, like others from the icy North
are heartily* pleased with Lake Wales
and our climate.
Rev. and Mrs. R. R. Carrier and
daughters Mattie, Julia and Francis,
and Mrs. Tifton and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Milhom of Johnson
City, Tenn. accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Leach and son "and1 Mrs.
C. A. Ketcham of Lakeland spent
New Years day with their friend
Mrs. T. E. Speer. , They came espe
cially to visit the Tower and hear the bells and were delighted beyond
their expectations.

DINNER DANCE AT HOTEL
There were more than 100 guests
for dinner and the dinner dance at
the Dixie Walesbilt New Year’s Eve.
A number of people who were hot
at the dinner came in for the dance
later in the evening. Following are
the names of some of the local peo
ple who attended the dinner and
watched the Old Year pass and the
New Year arrive at the Dixie Wales
bilt:
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs,
Whaley, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Liiiderman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Giberson, Mr.
and Mrs. Oxtoby, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Reynolds, Ji P itt Tohilinston, Miss
Rosamond Carson, Mr. and jMrs, W.
L. Springer, Miss Josephine Wallace,
Ed Pooser, Mr. and Mrs. ' M. C.
Campbell,-. Allen - Weaver, Jr.; and
gue^t, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch and
M^s. J. B. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Leslie, Mr, and, Mrs, J . , M, MacBreathe away your colds with,
Nider, Mr. and Mrs. Greek. El Wet
more, Tom Clothey and Miss Cloth- Vapure; at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
ey, Bernice Johnson and Miss Thal
Temptation
ia Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mr.
We are hot tempted when we are
and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Dr. and weak, but When we are strong.—
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mr. an4 American Magazine,
Mrs. Deeley Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Knill, Mr. and Mrs,; .Vaughan
Naval Academy Custom
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprott,

Tyre Donovan, form erly. cashier
of the Growers Bank & Trust com
pany of Haines City was brought to
Bartow from Atlanta, Monday night
by Deputy Sheriff Alf Butts, , to an
swer to an information charging him
with violation of the banking laws
of the state, including false entries
on the books of the bank, forgery
and embezzlement, says the Bartow
Record.
His attorney, Robert T. Dewell;
of Haines City, met Mr. Donovan
upon his »arrival at the sheriff’s of
fice and arranged for a bond of
$5,000 with Ralph G. Polk and R. A.
Sterzik of Haines City, as sureties.
It is said the information upon
which County Sblicitor J. Hardin
Peterson based his order for the
arrest of Donovan was furnished by
the Polk county grand jury which
had investigated the closed Growers
Bank &' Trust CoDeputy Sheriff Butts also brought
back to Bartow, from Atlanta, E. K.
Bowyer, Wanted far assault with in
tent to comihit murder upon the per
son of one N. R. Whittaker. Bowyer
is in thé Polk county jail.
It is said Bowyer shot a t Whittaker
Above t lie h11a r 'of* t lie Un it èd Stfi tes
and then beat him with the pistol,
but further details of the alleged as
Breathe away your colds with Naval Academy chapel is one ot the
sault are withheld by the sheriff's .Vapure, at Lake Wales Pharmacy. most exquisite windows in America.
It is of singular heauty in'lines and
office.—Bartow Record.

SOCIETY

Mr. PoJIyanna
The hrakernan awoke 'in the hos
pital to find that he had lost a leg.
Looking hastily' down he murmured:
‘Thank goodness it was the one that
had the rheumatism.” — Santa Fe
Magazine:

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY AT
SYDENHAM HALL A SUCCESS
A crowd which tested the capacity
of the rooms enjoyed the dinner dance
at Sydenham Hall on New Year’s X
Eve, At an early hour guests began ^
arriving1 from Winter Haven, Haines
City, Babson Park and Tampa to $
join the large number from Lake
Wales and vicinity. The large recep
tion room was beautifully decorated
with ferns and palms, Christmas
wreaths and. bells, and the dining
room was attractive with festoons
of holiday dolors fastened to the
chandeliers and extending to corners
of the room. Covers were laid for
72, and a delicious dinner was serv
ed. Between courses, Miss Virginia x
Carr Holliday favored the guests with
three artistic dances and several
stunts were put on by diferent guests
which were screamingly funny. The
usual noisemakers were a t the dis
posal of the guests, and a selection
of novelty favors furnished a heap
of amusement.
At the stroke of 12 o’clock, the
lights went out and everyone shouted “Happy New Year.” Dancing was
enjoyed until a late hour, and every
one seemed to regret the time for
their departure, which came as late
as 4 o’clock in the morning. At this
time everyone visited the kitchen and
were treated to cold turkey, cran
berry sauce,, ice cream and cake. The
last to leave, about 25 in number, I
gathered around the large fireplace
and told of the fine time they had,
the pleasing hospitality and enjoy
able crowd they had met during the
evening.

coloring and portrays the Savior walk
ing on the water. His figure being
one o f remarkable tenderness and
majesty. One of the traditions of serv
ice in the chapel is that each çfflclsîl
service shall end with the hymn
“Eternal Father. Strong to Save.”
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The NEW BRUNSWICK with Foiir Screen Grid |
tubes-is the
LAST WORD IN RADIO

| CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY

PICNIC SUPPER ON CALOOSA
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse and |
son George Jr. entertained a number &
of friends Sunday evening at a pic
nic supper on the south, shore of Lake &
Caloosa, near Bennett’s point. Three |
boats were used to carry the guests
across the lake where a large bonfire
was built, games were enjoyed, con
tests and stunts indulged in and later I
a sumptuous picnic supper was-serv
ed by the hostess and host. | -Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bishop, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Waldron, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Brown and two daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Miller and two children,
Misses Helen Earley, Maybelle Scott,
Jane Bowers, Dorothy and Muriel
Longfield-Smith,- Charlotte Bassage,
Messrs Walton Brewster, Fred Well
ing, Norman Crews of Lakeland.

I

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Mrs. J. S. Douglas and Mrs. G. B.
Herrin were hostesses to a delightful
Christmas party given at the home
of Mrs. Herrin in Haines City on
Christmas night, Dinner was serv
ed a t 6:30, the place cards carrying
out the Color scheme of red and green.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J; S. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Whitfield, Mr, and Mrs. Herrin, Miss
Violet Mizell of Jacksonville, John
Odom, G. B. Herrin Jr. of Jackson
ville, and Herschel Douglas. After
dinner games and dancing were en
joyed by all.
MISS HOPE’S BRIDGE PARTY
Miss Mildred Hope entertained at
a bridge party last Friday, Dec. 27
at the home of Mrs. L. Wilson Frisbee in Highland Park, honoring h.er
sisters, Misses Sara and Bess Hope,
who are visiting their aunt. First
prize was awarded to Margaret
Smith; second to Hazel Kirch; third
to Lucille Langford and consolation
to Jane Bowers. After the games
refreshments were served. Following
were the guests: Marie Kirch, Hazel
Kirch, Ethel Hoyt, Manlia McClen
don, Virginia Shrigley, Marion Lang
ford, Lucille Langford, Margaret
Smith Margaret Bartleson, Jane Bow
ers and Katharine Alexander.
OHIO CLUB PICNIC
About 50 members of the Ohio
Club gathered at Crystal Park on
New Year’s Day for their Annual
picnic. A social hour was spent, af
ter which the tables were spread with
chicken, salads, biscuits, pies and
coffee, and serve)! in cafeteria style.
After the dinner, the usual elec-'-

>

Breathe Away Your
Cold With Vapure
Vapure is a wonderful discovery,of a powerful in- t
halent that when breathed into the bronchial tubes
and lungs it gives almost instant relief in the dis
comforts of the common head colds and nasal catarrh—
Ja&J

Vapure is the original of this type medicine and
comes in two sizes 50c and $1. Your money back if
. you are not relieved.

f

T H E R EXALL S T O R E

More Than

oo

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS HAVE BEEN
CARRIED IN THE HIGHLANDER SINCE
JUNE 1, 1929.

The Classified Column of any newspaper pays more |
per dollar than any other form of advertising.
Classified Advertisements in The Highlander reach $
more people on.the Ridge, than any other paper.
Whether you want to buy or sell, hire or be hired— §
A Highlander Classified will do the work.
One Cent A Word.- A charge of 25 cents is a mini- f
mum for the first insertion.

Recitals a i the Singing Tower Sun4 days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat:4
Sundays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.1

The

hl'ander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE «CROWN JEWEL OP THÊ RIDGE” IN PARTICUL

VOL 14, No. 87.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U E S D A Y 'A N D F R ID A Y

Polk ‘County has three times as
|> many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, ¡JANUARY 7,1930.

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES SAW FIRST AMPHIBIAN SATURDAY
COM. W. J. MATHESON
AND PARTY OF
EIGHT ABOARD

SANCTUARY GRATEFUL TO CHILDREN

BIG PLANE ROSE
FROM LAKE WITH
EASE AND GRACE

MAC DOWELL WILL CONRAD HUBERT WILL LEFT $6,000,000
BE FEATURED AT TO PHILANTHROPIC INSTITUTIONS; WAS
RECITAL THURSDAY ADMINISTERED BY' C00UDGE AND SMITH
---- <$>

Music Department Offers County Federation of
Rollins College One of the
Fine Program to Lovers
Womans Clubs Meets
Institutions that Pro
of Music
fits by Will
Auburndale Wednesday

H r. Matheson. Came Over
to Hear Tower Recital;
Much Pleased Here

The Polk County Federation of
A MacDowell Musicale will be Woman’s Clubs meets at Auburndale
Rollins College, Winter Park, is one
given by the Music Department of on Wednesday, Jan. 8. The meeting of the institutions profiting under
the Woman’s Club at the Dixie Wales- will be called at the Presbyterian the will of the late Conrad Hubert,
bilt Hotel Thursday evening, Jan. 9 church at 10 o'clock, Mrs. C. B. one of the pioneers of Mountain Lake,
at 8:15 p. m. All department memb- Stokes presiding.
The morning, session will be de who died Feb. 14, 1928, at Cannes,
The San Juan, first big Amphibian
-ers are .urged to be present and the
members of the Woman’s Club, their voted to the reports of the Club Presi France. Some 32 other philanthropic
plane ever to land in Lake Wailes,
friends and all music lovers are cor dent and the Department Chairman. and benevolent institutions also pro
came in Saturday afternoon, bearing
dially-invited. A special invitation The speaker of the afternoon will be, fited under the will, a most peculiar
Commodore W. J. Matheson of Miami,
is extended to all winter visitors. Robert Dewell of Haines City, his one.
and a .party of eight, to pay a visit
Mr. Hubert did not leave his pro
The following program will be given: subject ‘Laws as Applied to' Women.”
Sketch, “MacDowell’s Life and Following Mr. Dewell's talk will be perty, consisting of about $6,000,000,
fa the Singing Tower. They were
directly to any of the institutions,
.Home.”—Mrs. Mary C. Burris. the election of officers.
delayed in making their start from
Both sessions are open to the pub but instructed his trustee and ex
Piano
Solo,
“To
a
Waterlily”
Sebring, Where they landed for lunch,
and a large attendance is anti ecutor, C. Bertram Plante, head of
‘Witches’ Dance.”—Miss Thalia lic,
cipated.
and just caught the last number of
the Bond Electric Corporation of
. Johnson.
Jersey City, N. J. to call in a com
Anton Brees’' concert Saturday after
Piano Duet, “Night by the Sea”
mittee of prominent citizens to dis
A Tale from Knightly Times”
noon. tribute the estate. He asked Presi
Ballad.—Miss Maude Henderson
In addition to. the eight people :in '
dent Cdolidge,' Alfred E. Smith of
Walker, Mrs. Ro|y Thompson, j
Commodore Mathesdn’s party, The
York and Julius Rosenwald of
Vocal Solo, “A Maid sings Light
San Juan, Was piloted by Ed NirChicago, head of a great mercantile
and a Maid sings Low”
“Thy
Maier, assisted by W. B. Smith and
house, to make the distribution. Their
Beaming Eyes.”—Mrs. A. J.
with Le6Gagnon, for mechanician, so
Knill.
report was carried by the Associated
that there were 11 people aboard the
Press from New York City yesterday.
Violin Solo, “To a Wild Rose” “At
big amphibian when it landed. They
- Distribution of the funds was di
an Old Trysting Place.”—Mrs.
had no difficulty either in landing
vided into three classifications, funds
R-.
J.
Alexander.
on or leaving the lake. However,
Piano Solo, “A. D. M.” “Novelette” Had Lived at Lake of the on hand totalling $4,600,000, will go
Lake Wales has no landing ramp
ta 15 institutions. In the second
—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
and there was some little .trouble in
group eight institutions will receive
.The musicale will be held on the
Hills for 11 Years; A
getting close enough to shore so that
the first $1,000,000 of the residuary
Mezzanine .floor at the Dixie-Walesthe passengers could alight.
Sweet Character
I bilt Hotel.
estate and th,e third group, ten in
In Commodore Matheson’s party
stitutions will receive bequests from
there were, his niece, Miss Mary
the remaining funds. Rollins was
Matheson, Mr. Fred A. Norris, Mrs
The death of Miss Mary E. Fulton one of 10 institutions in the third
William J. Riddell, Dr. and Mrs. M.
occurred at her home at Lake of the group.
A. Tallman and Miss Tallman, and
Coolidge Was Chairman
Hills at 10 o’clock Suriday evening,
Mrs. Elsie Chung Lyons of Sebring,
Jan. 5.
After its final meeting in New
Mrs. Lyons is a Chinese lady, now
The passing of Miss Mary, marks York Monday the committee granted
living in Sebring, and an old friend
the
separation of two sisters, who an interview, with Mr. Coolidge act
of Miss Matheson in China.
,
have
shared the same home for more ing as chairman.
The San Juan is a Sikorsky plane
Mr. Smith pointed out th a t. Mr.
than 64 years. Miss Fulton was the
W ith a wing spread of 72 feet and
youngest of five - children born to Hubert had made a unique provision
with two motors. It is the same type
Herman D. and Eliza L. Fulton. The in his will and that the committee,
plane as is used in the air lines from
Were Played at the New family home for 60 years was a farm under the will, had been the judge of
JSfiW York tO iSouth Ameriea, recent
Pri- Skgneateles .Lake- in the how much to gi.Ye.each institution, as
Yeimraifn-ent Unit Mon Mttigpilg'
ly opened. Gasoline is carried in the
town. of SkaneateTes, N. Y. Farming welt us- what-Trrstilpntrns' should' belie-...
upper, wing and 50 gallons Was taken
suited her, she loved horses and the -fit.
day Night
on here, L. S. Harris of the Acme
Will all the Schools of Polk County Please have the following read at
out of doors.. At 13 she gave - her I <We have tried the best we know
Service, station furnished the Standi their next , public assembly in Chapel.
'
■ -.
heart to her Savior, and united with how to have this money make more
ard gas. There were 11 people athe Presbyterian church, where her ~ y for charity”, Mr. Smith skid.
The opening matches in the Club membership still stands. Of an un We have been in session since June
board the big boat yet she landed with
The Mountain Lake Sanctuary accepts with a deep appreciation,
Championship of the Lake Wales selfish spirit, she gave' herself freely 0r iix ^ and have had a pleasant time.”
the utmost ease and took off without
the
two
very
fine
Drinking
Fountains
which
have
been
presented
Shuffleboard Club were played on the to her family, putting aside her as
any trouble. Before attempting to
We have tried to have the ser
n<?w tournament unit at Crystal Park pirations for service to her own. The vice from the expenditure of this
rise, her pilot taxied her back and by the children of the Polk County schools.
night. Many spectatrirs as
forth across the west end of the
that impressed her money spread over the largest numb
These fountains are not only handsome gifts in themselves, but Monday
weil as players ,attended. Twenty- characteristic,
lake two or three times and many
sister most through the -years; was, er of people;'' he. said, citing the be
people thought she was in some they are singularly appropriate.
Their need springs from the two teams with 4.4 players have en she was true; what ought to be done, quest of $500,000 to the Provident
tered and the winners will have to she did. By the beautiful in her, hospital, of Chicago, to be used to
trouble, but Nirmaier was merely
warming up his oil. When he judg- children’s own when visiting the Sanctuary. They are, therefore, produce some real shuffleboard to and her love of the beautiful, she train young negroes to be physicians.
ed it was right he rose into the air expressive of that useful beauty which above all, we are ' striving clinch the championship.
This will have a far reaching ef
made the world a little better place
Results of the matches last night m which to live.
With no trouble and made height to promote.
fect down through the’ ages,” he said.
were:
easily, passing out of sight to the
Was Born in Russia
1916 the farm was sold and in
W. H. Shrigley & Fred Herrick won 1918 with Mr. and Mrs. Moule and
ca st in a couple of minutes. The boat
May the Children of the Sanctuary drink deeply of its living
Conrad Hubert was born in Minsk,
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Logan
78
to
probably struck directly for the waters of Truth and Beauty now and continually throughout
her cousin, riow Mrs. P. B. Matthews, Russia, in I860, of Jewish parentage.
18, 59 to 75 and ,77 to 36.
Ocean and then went south along the
came to Florida. Three times At 13 he was thrown upon his own
Adam Yager & J. B. Kerrigan won she returned for visits, but this has resources. He began work as a disshore to Miami. It reached here at their future of law abiding, Sanctuary-inspired citizenship.
from Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Hall 88 to continued ta-be her home. A year tillery hand in Germany, returning
3:25 and left at 5:40 exactly.
H. M. NORNABELL
53 and 80 to 25.
Neither the pilot nor the party
ago, Dec. 10, 1928 she suffered a in 1879 to join his father in the wine
Z. Sanders & Joe Lynch won from stroke of paralysis, losing the use . of business.
seemed to worry at all about the
Director
The money which the
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols 82 to 53 and her right side. Two months later a family made was lost through re
fact that they would have to make a
78 to 60.
night landing. They expected to
second stroke took her speech and verses and Hubert when he was 22,
L ^ H. Benner & J. J. Sturgeon won clouded
reach Miami in a little less than two
her mind; but that cleared so came to the United States.
tours.
from Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gibson 82 that for months there has been a
Until he was 40 his business life
to
50
and
78
to
60.
Commodore Matheson wired The
sunny smile and an extended left was varied. He engaged successively
J.
L.
Morgan
&
Guy
Howe
won
Highlander Friday on the suggestion
hand for all her friends. As the m the retail cigar business, the oper
from Stratton Story & Chas. Quinn year came around it was evident the ation of a restaurant, as boarding
of Bob Holland of the Miami Herald
82
to
63
and
82
to
81.
asking the editor to arrange for trans
enforced inaction had told on her house keeper, as a farmer and retail
. John Katoski & W. T. Hatton won health, and since Dec. 8, there has milk dealer and then in the- watch
portation to the Tower. He phoned
from Wm. Goodwin & V. E. Backus been a gradually increasing weakness business. During this time he work
again from Miami Friday afternoon
82 to 3 and 75 do 49.
and from Sebring Saturday noon
ed on various inventions and in 1898,
and discomfort, until life closed.
(Please Turn To Page Two)
while at lunch at the Kenilworth.
ivt
If survived by one sister, perfected and patented the pocket
One of Tedder’s big cars and The
flashlight.
Nettie F. Moule, one cousin here in
Highlanlder car took them to the Rollins and University of Indicate Feeling held by
The first flashlight company, the
Lake Wales, Zone N. Matthews, and
Mountain.
three cousins in other states. Funeral American Eveready Co. was formed
Young People Toward
Kentucky at High School
While at the Tower they had an
was conducted at the home by Rev. by Mr., Hubert and L. H. Keller. Mr.
opportunity to meet Anton Brees and
S. A. Wilson, pastor of the Metho Hubert was president until it was
Mr.
Bok’s
Gift.
Tomorrow
the Commodore asked Brees to visit
dist church, where she attended re sold to the National Carbon Co. about
him at his Miami home.
gularly until her illness. Burial in 12 years ago. He and Mr. Keller
Commodore Matheson owns one of
Lake Wales cemetery.
then formed the Yale Electric cor
, The fountains which are a gift of
the show; places in Miami, and has a
Students of Lake Wales High will
poration, which in 1928 changed its
fishing camp on one of the keys have an opportunity to hear two col appreciation from thé school children
name ta the Bond Electric Co. of
south of Miami, that is well known
of- Polk county to Mr. Bok, for his
Jersey
City, N. J. At the time of
lege teams debate Wednesday morn
as a sporting center.
his death, Mr. Hubert was chairman
wondfcrful thought in buiHing the Sixteen Low Figure Players
There are 1800 acres in his fishing ing, Jan. 8, when teams representing
of the board of the latter company.
camp and he owns a large steam Rollins College and the University of Sanctuary arid Singing Tower, are
Besides originating the flashlight
| to Enter Champion
yacht and several smaller speed boats Kentucky meet on the platform of made from the same Georgia marble
he developed and promoted the man
ship
Match
that' take1 him back and forth from
which went so largely into the con
ufacture of the miniature incandes
Miami to his camp. For years he has the local school at the school audi- struction of the Tower, and were de
cent lamp, a vacuum cleaner, a pocket
been one "of the figures “of ‘ Miami, t0viuT ',.
subject will be “Re
cigar lighter, an electric vibrator
aving been one of the first to set
set. so" ed’ t.hat the lecture and recitation sig n e d ly thé late ¡Wilton B. Medary,
having
and other devices.
The Wee Golf course will start
system'm
schools
and
colleges
should
of
Philadelphia,
the
architect
of
the
the fashion of a winter visit to Miami
Friday, Jan. 12 at 8 p. m. on a .match
His home was one of the first large
be abolished.” The affirmative will Singing Tower.
and a home in that city.
ed !play tournament, for the 16 per Thirteen Girls in Institution ones at Mountain Lake and he spent
be
upheld
by
Rollins,
which
four
Mr. Matheson is associated with
his winters here for several years.
. Water for thé fountains cornés sons with lowest score, qualifying up
Sponsored by Mrs.
E. T. Bedford of Mountain Lake in years ago abolished the lecture and from a well 500 feet deep, and is to Friday afternoon at , 4 o’clock, At
His later years -were embittered bv .
recitation
system
in
favor
of
the
twoBabson
the Corn Products Co. being chair
the fact that his wife ran away with
as pure as can be had anywhere. The tested score cards must be handed in
man, of the board of directors; nf that hour conference plan of study.
between
now
and
Friday
noon
and
their Russian chauffeur in lbz4. The
fountains
are
w
ell!
located
at
places
The University of Kentucky team,
company, and is widely known in fi
naan was said ta have been of noble
where they will be accessible to a the .16 lowest will qualify for entry
nancial circles. He was greatly pleas- which will be selected from a “squad” gyeat many people who frequently in, the match playing tournament
Opening exercises for Webber Col birth. Mrs. Hubert was much young
. with the Tower, its music and of six students, is considered one of visit the Tower, to hear the recitals which will begin that night. Two lege, the institution founded at Bab- er than her husband.
with the courtesies shown him here. the best debating teams in the by Anton Brees, and their clear, cool fine Sheaffer peris, purchased from on Park by Mrs. Grace K. Babson
Mr. Hubert a lover , of good music,
As R f San Juan came to-shore, country. Each of, its six' members draughts of water have already béen Wales Pharmacy will be given as in which girls of inherited wealth are had a very fine pipe organ, said ta
has
had
the
experience
of
nearly
30
Pilot Nirmaier thinking he could run
appreciated by thousends of visitors. prizes to the winners, one for men taught how to care for their wealth have cost him $25,060, in his home
up on the sand, the wheels stuck in different debates to qualify them for
and one for women.
were held at the college Monday and brought great musicians down
places.
the soft sand and the boat grounded
■ The lowest score to date was made morning in charge of the principal, every year to play it.
otato
The
Kentucky
debators
will
be
with the cabin about 15 feet from dry
by Glen Wilson, with 53. Joe Briggs Miss Edith Samson. Thirteen young
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
land. However the passengers were Richard Weaver, James Porter, Clif
ilferers
and J. D. Walker each have 54 but ladies who have been undergoing the
ford
Amyx,
Sidney
Schell,
Hugh
JackThe Missionary society of the Pres
able to get off easily over the lower
none of these three have so' far en course in the northern branch at
inched.
son,
and
William
Pearce.
W.
R.
wing of the big biplane, Councilman
tered in the tournament. The names Boston, came down in a special car byterian church is holding its regular
For months George Robertson has of the entries up to date, together for the openirig. This is the third meeting with Mrs. B. K. Bullard this
Springer and Feinberg saw to it that Southerland is the coach.
The Rollins team, coached by Prof. been carefully tending a potato patch ■With the scores made, follows:
An interesting
New
park and street employees got planks
year the school has been in existence afternoon.
Year’s program, and Home Missions
and helped Nirmaier to bring the big Harry R. Pierce of the Department near his home on the Bartow road,
C. J. Griffith, 56.
and
the
enrollment
is
double
that
of
boat up on land. .Then it was shifted of Public Speaking, is composed of but Sunday morning he awoke to
C. S. Brown, 57.
last year indicating that it is find study will be enjoyed.
around so as to head to the lake and Asa F. Jennings, Morris B. Brook, find four rows of his prize vege
Dr. W. B. Wiliams, 60ing a place. This years students are
HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.
went into the water again wheli its Lloyd Towle. Both teams are also tables harvested by unknown parties.
Joe Pasco, 62.
Marta Aspegren, Norfolk, Va.
scheduled
to
debate
in
high
schools
The High School P. T. A. will
He
called
Constable
Bill
Mock,
Mr.
B. Pinkston, 60
cargo was loaded without any trouble.
Josephine
Bailey,
Washington,
at Sanford, Daytona Beach, Winter Mock was able to follow a trail left
meet Wednesday, ■Jan. 8, at 2:30 p.
L. Lonington, 64.
Iowa.
Park, Lakeland, and from Station by the potato pilferers and, Monday;
m. in the High School auditorium.
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
M. Rogers, 66.
Edith
Ballard,
Syracuse,
N.
Y.
Please notice the change of time. A
A benefit card party will be given WDBO during . the first three days night landed two negro men in jail
I,. L. Jenkins. 56.
Marjorie Garde, Hartford, Conn.
full
attendance is desired by the
on charges of potato stealing. They
at The Lake of the Hills club house- of the week.
Charles Loveland, 58.
Grace Broadhurst, Hartford, Conn. President,
Mrs. R. H. Weaver.
were Mitchell Walker and J. C.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 15,
The.
Much interest has been aroused
Dorothy Everett, Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. McCallister Towns. Arthur Hall, another sus
public is invited.
in
the
tournament
'and
the
outlook
Dorothy Viles, Augusta, Maine.
riiotored to Tampa Monday.
W. D. Hall is making arrangements
pect eluded Constable, Bill.
is for good’ attendance. *.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
to open a Cafe at West Lake Wales.

MISS FULTON
DIED SUNDAY AT
HOME OF SISTER

OPENING MATCHES
FOR CITY CHAMP
SHUFFLEBOARDER

FOUNTAINS SHOW
DEBATING TEAMS
OF TWO COLLEGES APPRECIATION OF
WILL MEET HERE POLK'S CHILDREN

WEE GOLF COURSE
HAS TOURNAMENT
TO OPEN FRIDAY

P

WEBBER COLLEGE
OPENED MONDAY
FOR 3RD SEASON
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ALTURAS
L

EARLY BREAKFAST ------------,-------FOR EDITORS DAY j TIME MEAJiS MONEY
AT ORLANDO FAIR Crowther’s Jewelry
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

Lake Of The Hills
Prayer meeting this week a t F.
A. Smith’s with Mr. Hurse, leader.
■ Mr. H. Biriggs ate New Year’s
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jas Mason.
Dr. Epling was calling on the sick
in our vicinity last week.
Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Hilliard
were callers at the Moule home Mon
day afternoon.
Bill Guest of •Sarasota was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier the first
of the week.
Jean Williams spent Monday with
Suzanne Hinshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. S, E. Stanford and
children ate New Year’s dinner with
the C. M. Davis family in Dundee.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Green and
daughter Loren are spending two
weeks with relatives in Millport, Ala.
Mrs. Wm. Davis motored to St.
Augustine Sunday taking Henrietta
back to the school, returned home
Monday. '■
Tom Pease and mother had tea
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Sanford Thurs
day evening.
After which both
families spent ah enjoyable evening
with the C. N. Davis family in Dun
dee.
Dr. Wilhoyte was a professional
caller at the Moulé home Wednesday
morning.
The Kirch family is enjoying veni
son as Wes came home from hunt
ing trip with two' deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stokes motor
ed over from Tampa Wednesday and
enjoyed New Year’s dinner with Mr.
Stoke’s parents.
Those that attended the party at
the Club House New Year’s Eve re
port a good time.
Mrs. Hardy ^ of Winter Haven is
Spending, a few days with her sister
Mrs. W. Davis.

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d , o l th e B ella.

Always Have It Right

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7,v 1930.

6 6 6

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flue. Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6.
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

V .V A V

Will Start at 11 p. m. and
Henry Hedges of Sacco, Montana,
brother-in-law qf V. J. Harris, came
Last “From Then On”
Monday and will remain two or three
PIANO TUNING
Indèfinitely
months.
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
Done by
Walter Lemke and his nephew,
B ecan se I t M ak es ’E m ¡Lay N ow W h en E g g s A re H ig h
Edward
C.
Backer
John Schmidt, who have been the
Phone
Orders
to
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
guests of W. N. Gadau and family,
Editor’s Day, a new feature of the
wefce In Sebring Saturday and dinner
A SK A BO UT I T
Wales
Furniture
Co.
Central Florida Exposition, will’ be
guests of V. E. Voigt Monday, and
held at Orlando Feb. 21. The annual
80-9t pd
left for their home in West Salem,
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
Exposition will open Feb. 18, closing
111. Thursday morning.
five days later on Feb. 22. Invita
“ T H E S TO K E W I T H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D S IG N ”
Donald Lander celebrated his 10th
tions to, every newspaper editor in
17 L in c o ln Ave.
P h o n e 128
W hen You Need a P lu m b »
birthday Saturday afternoon when
Florida will be sent out requesting
Remember . to Phone
the following guests were present at
their presence on Editor’s Day.
his home. Noble Gadau, Edward
135-J
In connection with this event a
u r
n a
Voigt, Keth Gebhardt, James and
newspaper exhibit will be conducted
ZARY W. DENNARD
Steve Robinson. Outdoor games were
by John G. Lochner of Clermont,
Plum bing and H eating
played, after which, Mrs. Lander serv
Editor Florida Newspaper News and
Repair Work a Specialty
ed -cake and hot chocolate.
433 W est Bullard Avenue, L ake Wales
a Vice-President of the National
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were
Association. Besides an exhibition of
guests to dinner New Year’s ,day at
all Florida newspapers a complete
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W.
printing plant wll be operated in the
Holy Mass
Rankin.
booth showing the various processes
Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Wilson spent
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
in the production of a newspaper.
New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. J.
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
The press display will be set up dur
Week days, 8.00 a. m.
A. Flanagan of Bartow.
ing the entire exposition.
There was a watch meeting at the
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
During the day the editors will
Confessions.
church New Year’s Eve, in charge of
be guests of the Exposition officials
Rev. ¡Howard Wilson, when the con
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
in a tour of the exhibit buildings and
On January 1st this Bank will begin making
gregation assembled to see thè old
grounds.
In the evening a “press and 9.00
year go. There was a program, lunch
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
breakfast” will be staged, it is plann
a service charge of 50 cents per month on com
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
and social time.
ed to make this the most novel and
Holy Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Klein and son
elaborate ever held in Central Florida.
mercial accounts that fall below a $50 balance,
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
Wayne, of Aubumdale spent New
The “breakfast” will get under way
1st
Sunday
of
month,
10.30
a.
m.
Year’s Eve and remained over night
at 11 p. m., the closing time being
where a^ many as three checks have been drawn
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
announced as the “weé sma’ hours
Knaùff, taking the Knauff’s to hear
of Saturday morning;”
the bell concert at the ‘JTower” New
against the account during the month, and 25c
There will be a riot of entertain
Year’s Day. They all motored to.
ment features and stunts of a most
Lakeland to the “Flying Field” and
unusual nature. It is planned to of
on every check returned drawn against insuf
in the evening Mrs. Knauff had as
fer Florida’s publishers every , “cour
dinner guests, beside the Klein’s, Mr.
tesy of the press:”
ficient funds.
and ¡Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Paul LeyFrank Kay Anderson of Altamonte
WAVERLY
tham, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard
Springs and Orlando, prominent Flo x When You have; your car re- x
paired by Moore, you know 1
and ; added to this company in the
rida newspaper man, associate editor
This charge is made necessary by the large
evening, were: Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
The Citrus Industry will serve as y that it is done as nearly per- <i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
McConnell
of
|>
feet
as
human
skill
and
conx
Schreck and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W.
chairman of the Editor’s Day com
number of small, but very active, accounts car
Ohio, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. mittee.
Rankin.
With him on the committee & scientious endeavor can make a
H. 0. Yost last week.
x
it.
Better
Equipped
Now
To
4
N e w YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Miss Gertrude Shultz has returned are W. M. Glenn, publisher of the
ried in tlip Bank and is intended to reimburse
Your Business. Electri- *
Morning Sentinel; John F. £ Handle
A’ party in honor of the members to her home in Windsor, Conn., after Orlando
cal Work a Specialty.
Schumann,
associate
editor
of
!fhe
and families of those who had been two weeks vacation spent a t the home
the Bank only in part for the expense of carry
Orlando Reporter-Star; Don Lochner,
away during the summer, was given of Mr. and Mrs. J,. D. Clark.
editor
of
the
Clermont
Press;and
by the Womans Club in the club
Miss. Thelma Jane Riddling has re
ing them.
house New Year’s Eve. Games of turned to Melrose after a pleasant President South Florida Press As
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
cards were enjoyed for the early even two weeks spent with her parents sociation; Henry Hudson, editor of
the Titusville Star-Advocate; J. J.
Station—Phone 338-R
<.>
ing entertainment and after lunch Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Riddling.
Schuman, editor of the Melbourne
of Cake, sandwiches and coffee, there
Miss Harriet Stevenson returned to Times-Journal;
Holly, of San
was dancing and a social time. A her home in Sycamore, 111. after a ford and Karl Bob
Lehmann, secretaryradio was installed by E. O. Wilder two weeks vacation spent at the
of the Centarl Florida Ex
which furnished music and entertain home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pedersen manager
position.
on Lake Mable.
ment for the entire evening.
Mrs. Chas. Miller and Mrs. T. H.
WEST SELEM CLUB PICNIC
Campbell' were in Lake Wales Fri
The mid-winter picnic, for tourists day.
of folks from West Salem, 111., was
Mrs. H. D. Riddling accompanied
held in the womans club house, ' Al her daughter Thelma Jane to Palatka
turas, New Year’s Day. The annual Sunday.
picnic is held the third Thursday in
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and Miss Lois
June.' Sixty or more were present, called in town Friday.
which included members from AlW. E. Peterson of Muskegon, Mich,
turas, Bartow, Winter Haven, Clear was in town Friday.
mont, Plant City, St. Cloud and Du
Gordon Lee of Avon Park spent
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
| SAVE YOUR FEET
rarti. Some are located permanently two weeks vacation a t the home of . -.E. J.
Anderson & Hugh Harrison
Don’t let f inances stop you. Let us help you. If you
in these towns and others just for the his aunt Mrs. H. Y. Thompson. ' ;
and your old shoes.
™
won frömi C. W. Welborn & Mrs. O.
winter. The meeting was called for
x Bring your comfortable well 4 \ have the lot and alittlem oney besides we can prob
F.
White
82
to
49,
33
to
84,
79
to
56.
10 o’clock and lasted throughout the
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt. *
J. A. Curtis & Lyle Curtis won
ably let you have the.balance necessary to complete
day. Allen Walker of Winter Haven
from Mr. and Mrs. H. Winston 60 to
acted as chairman in place of the
the huilding. You can pay us back in monthly pay
86,
82
to
2,
78
to
7.
president, Harry Rothrock, whi with
Matches slated for tonight should
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Mrs. Rothrock, is spending the winter
bring out some lively competition.
in Birmingham.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
Park
Ave.
Shrigley & Herrick VS Mr. and
A long table the length of the
Mrs.
Drake.
accumulate.
Build now and enjoy the home as you
(Next
to
Ridge
Drug
Store)
room Was placed and groaned with
Yager & Kerrigan VS Mrs. Shrig
the' weight of the good things from
pay
for
it.
Come
in and let us help you work out
ley and Patty Quainiance.
the baskets. Instead of a picnic it
your
problem.
All
inquiries are welcome.
Sanders
&
Lynch
VS
Springer
&
turpéd out to be a feast. This was
Moberly.
served in cafeteria style.
& Delia Logan VS Benner
After the dinner there was a piano “Philosophy of Religion” & Celia
Sturgeon.
solò by Miss Isabel Sands of Winter
will be discussed in
Morgan -& Howe VS Wtemore &
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Haven, which delighted all. Also a
Ford Flagg.
reading by Miss Eleanor Maves of
Five Lectures
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Tampa, Florida
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Harrison
VS
Clearmont.
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Katoski & Hatton.
Mr. Walker asked each one to make
B. D. Flagg & McClanahan VS
Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433
his or her own introduction and tell
Offers Its Guests:
A series of informal talks (with Blue & White’.
how long they had been in Florida. subsequent discussions) on “The
Free
Auto
Storage
It developed that some had been here Philosophy of Religion” will be given
God.
as long as 24 years, and some came by David F. Swenson professor of
Large Rooms
5-r—The specific nature -of the
only the night before.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Philosophy at the University of Christian Religion.
Large
Windows
Every family except two had West Minnesota, at the home of Mrs. Stella
The lectures will be held at 4
Salem as their home sometime in Jannotta, Lake of the Hills, north of o’clock Sundays after the caril
Free Electric Fans
their lives. The exceptions were Lake Wales, starting Sunday Jan. lon; recitals at the Tower and any
Large Sample Rooms
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Wilson and 12. Five of the talks will be given one interested in them will be wel
family and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. New- as follows:
Soft Lights
come. Informal discussion will be
come of Alturas, formerly of Illinois
welcome from attendants at the lec
1—What is religion.
Radios
who came as guests. On account of
tures. Professor Swenson is spend
2—
Religion and science.
working on New Year’s day many of
Central Location
YOUR PROTECTION
MY BUSINESS
3— Religion and art.
ing his vacation at Hesperides near
the men could not be present.
Phone 2
4— The proof of the Existence of Lake Wales.
Excellent
Dining
Room
Following is the list of those pres
325 Rooms
ent: From Alturas were, Mrs. V. E.
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Voigt and family, Mrs. G. T. Voigt,
and-other
advantages
R. A. Voigt .and family, W. N. Gadau
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
but NO increase in
and family, Mrs. Carrie Rothrock,
Charlie Gentz, Mrs. J. P. Ellis, Mrs.
rates
The City Council of Lake Wales has authorized the
W. W. Watson, Mrs. Allen Hain and
son, Junior, Rev. Wilson and family
GROVE CARETAKERS
city clerk to turn over to an attorney on February
and Mr. and Mrs. Newcome. From
HOTEL HILLSBORO
1, 1930, all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by that
Winter Haven, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Tampa, Florida
Ackley and family, Mr. and Mrs.
date. Property owners should take care of this tax
Allen Walker and family, Mr. and
HUNT BROS., INC.
promptly to avoid additional costs and penalites.
Mrs. Harry Sands and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Lopp, Mr. Tom
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit y6ur business.
Lopp, Mrs. Lizzie Mercer, Mr. HinderW. F. ANDERSON
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
lighter and his daughter and husband,
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
City
Clerk
*
Mr. and- Mrs. Sutton and family.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
From Bartow were, Dr. and Mrs.
Consult
Couch and family, Mr. Harle Redrick.
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
From St. Cloud; Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
New York and Florida States
Voigt. Of Plant City; Mr. and Mrs.
LASSITER-MIMS
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
Wallace Rothrock, of Indianapolis,
ANNOUNCING
THE
OPENING
of
Our Work Shows for Itself
CHIROPODISTS
Ind., now of St. Cloud; Walter Lemke
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Treatments by Modern’ Sciences for
and John Schmidt, now visiting the
Insecticides
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
Gadau family of Alturas, Mr. and
Main
Office
Armour
Warehouse----- Phone 157
tions,
Weak
and
Swollen
Ankles,
Mrs. Gid Maves, Clearmont, and Mrs.
WE
SOLICIT
YOUR
BUSINESS
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
Christ Maves, Winter Haven.
and broken-down Arches by Or
A full line of Fresh and Salt waiter Sea Foods^
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
Oysters, Shrimp, Clams, Lobsters—Free Delivery
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
Your Patronage Solicited
ances Made to Measure for the In
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
Plenty of Parking Space
are sleep robbers and leave you
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Systems—Audits—Income; Taxes
tired and weary in the morning.
Treatments and Exercise for re
JOSEPH
H.
BEAL
Norman
H. Bunting & Co.
Don’t let them rob you. A night
ducing.
PALACE FISH MARKET
cough quits with a dose of
Accountants and Auditors
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Dr.
Jennie
Lewy,
Associate
Member of the Florida Institute
in Johnson Motor Co. Bldg.
LEONARDOS
Telephone 39-681
of Accountants
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
CO U G H SYRUP CREOSOTED
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Scenic
Highway—Phone
245-J.
105
Yz
Kentucky
Avenue
The Cough K iller
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
Phone 72
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

v w

P

T

.V .V .

NOTICE

RIGHT
1 J. MOORE

Lake Wales State Bank

OPENING MATCHES
FOR CITY CHAMP
SHUFFLEBOARDER

SWENSON TO GIVE
SERIES OF TALKS
ON VITAL TOPIC

NOW IS THE TIME
T o Build That N ew H om e

JAMES BRYANT

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

D I REC T O RY

TAX NOTICE

FOOT SPECIALISTS

PALACE FISH MARKET

Night Coughs

PHONE

300

W. J. Frink Lumber Go.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cément, Flint Rock, Sand
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I S EE BY THE HIGHLANDER
J. D. Moffett spent Sunday and
Monday in Jocksonviile On business.
Mrs. Rosely Montgomery visited
friends in Haines City over the week
end.
Miss Lucille Crawford was a week
end guest of her parents in Haines
City.
Fred A. Bishop of Richmond, Va.
is expected to arrive next Friday to
visit relatives here.
Burnice Johnson left Sunday for
Nashville, Tenn. to resume his studies
at Vanderbilt College.
Miss Arietta Moslin of Johnson
avenue was the week end guest of
Miss Elizabeth Kramer.
Mrs. J. E . ' Swartz, daughter Vir
ginia and Mary Louise Kirch enjoy
ed a motor trip to Tampa Sunday.
Mr. apd Mrs. J. D. McClendon and
little Gloria of Frostproof were guests
of friends in Lake Wales Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Powell and
children of Fort Myers were week
end guests of Mr', and Mrs. Claude
I. Allen, Jr.
Mrs. W. H. Yawger arrived recent
ly from Cranford, N. J. to spend
another season among her friends at
Highland Park.
Miss Ozie Mae McClendon has ac
cepted a position in the office of Dr.
L. C. Kingsbury and, began her new
duties Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Evatt, who have
been, spending- the past several weeks
a t West Lake Wales, have returned
to their home in Wildwood.
Prof. H. N. Donoho, accompanied
by his son, daughter-in-law and little
grandchild, were, guests of the C. L.
Johnson family, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. G. W. Young came today from
Washington, Indiana, to spend a
month or six weeks with her son, and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young.
Mr- and Mrs. A. C. Edwards and
little daughter of Indianapolis, Ind.
spent last week with Mr. Edward’s
mother, Mrs. Chas. H. and Rev. Trout.
Miss Virginia Wagner of St. Pete
rsburg returned to ner home Sunday
after spending a week here as the
guegt of Mr. and Mrs. Morris. Rhodes.
Miss "Virginia Swartz returned to
Holy Name Academy, Dade City,
after spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Laurent of Bartow,
were guests Sunday of Mrs. John
son’s sister, Mrs. G. V. Tillman and
family.
William M. Toomer, of Jacksonville,
who is a . candidate for Secretary of
State was a visitor in Lake Wales
on Monday and made The Highlander
a friendly call.
Airs. F. G. Oliver, daughter Dorothy
and son Fred, motored to Tallahassee
Monday, Dorothy remaining to resume
heif studies at the Florida State Col
lege for Women.
Misses .Myrtle ^and, Myra Smith of
Okeechobee; City were guests of Ruth
Scanlon last Week. They are former
residents of Lake Wales, and have
many little friends here.
Mrs. E. J. Weayer, accompanied by
her guests, Mrs. Maude Riser and
Miss Martha 'Schneider of Blooming
ton, 111. motored to Miami early Fri
day, returning Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yost of
Waverly had as their dinner guests
Saturday* Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peder
sen and daughters Miss Gertrude and
Miss Anne Marie and Mr. and Mrs.
,C. M. Pedersen of Waverly.
Among the recent guests who have
located at Seminole Inn for the win
ter are Miss Irene Morris and her
mjother, Mrs. Elizabeth Morris, of
New York City; Mr, and Mrs. McGreezy of Stanford, Conn.
Mr. and MrS. Robert Rutherford
and guest, Miss Fannie B. Ruther
ford of Atlanta, Ga. left Sunday
afternoon for Culloden, Ga. called
there by the illness of Mr. Ruther
ford’s and Miss Rutherford’s mother.
Mrs. Golden, widow of the late
Dr. E. Z. F. Golden and daughter,
Miss Marie, visited the G. V. Till
man family Saturday. After visit
ing the Singing Tower apd hear
ing the afternoon program they drove
to Gainesville.
’ Mrs. Clifford Cone, Mrs. E. P.
Maney and son Alfred stopped over
Thursday and Friday night with Mr:
and Mrs. W. C. Covington on their
wav. to Palm Beach. Mrs. Cone is
principal of Thomas1Edison school
in Tampa. .

Rev and Mrs. A. E. Clapper and
Miss Sara Goff returned to Orlando
Tuesday after a two days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mjoslin and
family. While here Mr. and Mrs.
Moslin with their guests motored to
Avon Park and Sebring for a pleasure
trip.
Miss Frances Parker spent the week
end in Orlando the guest of Miss
Kathryn Brown. Miss Parker has
completed her business course at
Orlando .business college and has ac
cepted a position in the office of
R. E. Bradley. She began working
Monday morning.

Singing Tower Recitals
L
Following is th e 1program for the
recitals by Anton Brees on the
Mountain Lake Singing Tower, for
Thursday, Jan. 9 and Saturday, Jan.
11 at 3 p. m. each day:
1. America.
2. (a) Love sends a little gift of
Roses— Openshaw.
(b) My old Kentucky Home
—Stephen C. Foster.
(c) America, the beautiful
—S. A. Ward.
3. Chaconne—Auguste Durand.
4. (a) I need Thee every hour
—Robert Lowry.
<b) My Jesus, as Thou Wilt
—Weber.
(c) Lead, Kindly Light
—J. B. Dykes.
5. (a) The Swan—Saint Saens.
(b) Solveigsleid—Grieg.
6. Our United States
—arr Stokowsky.

Mrs. C. Wyman Lawrence came
last week to spend the season at Hillcrest Lodge,-after a pleasant.summer,
in the North. She visited points in
Minnesota, Ohio, Pemfcylvania and
Washington, D. C, Mrs. Lawrence
has spent' the past 13 winter’s at
Babson Park.
W. C. Covingtoh was called to
Gainesville Sunday by the death ojj
his brother-in-law, W. È. JohnsonMr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnson and two
Following is the program for the
children have visited Lake Wales recital at the Singing Tower on Sun
quite often and have friends here day, Jan. 12 and Tuesday, Jan 14
who will be grieved to learn of his at 3 p. m.
sudden departure. Death was due to
1. America
heart trouble.
2. (a) The World is waiting for the
Sunrise—Earnest Seitz.
Eddie Oestrieher, manager of the
(b) March of the Men of Harlech
Hills Bros, canning plant, has return
—Welsh Air.
ed to Seminole Inn after spending
(c) Deep River—Negro Melody
a week’s vacation in Woodbury, Ga.
3. Gavotte and Double
—W. de Fesch.
Monday night guests at Seminole
4. (a) The Lord my Shepherd Is
Inn were Mr; and Mrs. W. T. Hobart
—German Hymn.
óf Manton, Alta., Canada, and Misses
(b) Holy, Holy, Holy
M. and M. Leinback of Winston
—John B. Dykes.
Salem, N. C. The Misses Leinbach
(c) The Son of God goes forth
were on their way to St. Petersburg
to War—Henry Cutler.
to spend the winter.
5. (a) Song without words
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Bok, of
—Tschaikowsky. |
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania,
(b) On wings of song
came Sunday on the Seaboard crack
Mendelssohn.
train, Orange Blossom, and are lo
6. Our United States
cated a t their home at Mountain Lake
—Boer song arr. Stokowsky.
for the season. Mr. and Mrs. Bok
Clip this from The Highlander and
are looking forward to a pleasant
it to some friend who may be
winter at Mountain Lake. Mr. Bok’s send
interested in the Singing Tower pro
health has not been of the most ro grams.
bust the last few months, and it is
expected that the warm climate of
Florida will soon make him feel his
FEDERATION MEETING
old self again. Miss Mary Reed of
A Federation meeting of District
Philadelphia, Mrs. Bok’s secretary, No. 1, B. Y. P. U., of Polk county
will be down in a week or ten days will be held ■Friday night,, Jan. Id
to assist her in the various demands at Winter Haven, beginning at 6:30
that are made upon her time.
o’clock. This will be a meeting for
Mrs. A. D. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. J. the Senior and Intermediate depart
M. Lamb and family have just re ments, and officers for Senior depart
turned to West Lake Wales after ments will be elected at this time.
spending six weeks with their hus All unions here are asked to meet at
band and father in Savannah, Ga. Mr. the church at 5 o’clock, when trans
Lamb is conected with the Fruit portation will be arranged for all.
growers. A -pleasant surprise came
to the Lamb family on Dec. 1, when
they received W letter firpm their
oldest son, B. F. Lamb, from Bakers
field, Cab who has been very success
ful in thè oil business, having made
several inventions on which patents
have been granted, and whom they
had not heard from for 11 years. He
is expected home for a visit within
the next- few days, He-is a brother
of Hazel and John Lamb, who are
well known in and around Lake
Wales.
,

OPEN HOUSE HOTEL WALES
The public; is i invited to Open
House at Hotel Wales from 3 to 5
o’clock, Friday, Jan. 10. There will
be a musical program and refresh
ments jwill be served. Gentlemen
especially invited.

PAGE THREB

U nited States N avy First
All’* Fair
The first time an airplane was cata
Lying has always been accounted a
legitimate weapon in war and politics. pulted off a ship was on November 12,
1918, by the United States navy.
—Richm ond Tiraes-D isnatch.

idder Irritation

RCA
RADIOLA 66Ì

If fun ctio n al B ladder Irrita tio n
d istu rb s y o u r sleep, causes B u rn in g
or Itc h in g Sensation, B ackache or
Leg P ains, m ak in g you feel tired,
depressed, and discouraged, w hy
n o t try the C ystex 48 H o u r T est?
D on’t give up. G et C ystex today a t
a n y d ru g store. P u t it to th e test.
See fo r yourself w h a t it does. Money
b ack if it doesn’t b rin g quick im 
provem ent, an d satisfy you com
pletely. T ry C ystex today. O nly 60c.

Now we have the new Radiola
66 ...the greatest superhetero
dyne ever built... a triumph of |
RCA engineers. Improved by
many refinements. B uilt-in I
electro-dynamic speaker. Beau* ¡
tiful cabinet. Attractive price.

$225.00 less Radiotrons

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC.

"Mitfhty Monarci»
of the Air"

R A D ___

"tone
BEAUTY
MJ66EDNESS

VjA^everythinqr
you want in

JAFuwKfidi

HAVE YOU U
SEEN ITYET.
1930’s GREATEST

Over a million owners agree that
you cannot buy a better radio
~~~ at any price.

Value Per Dollar

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
B u ic k —M a r q u e tt e
A u to m o b ile s

F r ig id a ire
R e frig e ra tio n

T ire s

M a je s tic R a d io
P h o n e 91.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

G en eral

S c e n ic H ’h w a y a t B u l l a r d A ve.
B a k e W a le s , F l o r i d a

SALES

SERVICE

Phone 93

Crystal Ave.

Associated Gas and Electric System

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
it means honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-tf

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.

Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall,
Visiting brothers invited.'
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, meet*
ev ery F rid a y n ig h t in th e M asonic T em ple.
.V isiting B ro th e rs w elcom e.
N . G., M. M.
R ic e ; V . G., M. H . W ood; Sec’y, Z. W . Denn ard .

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
m o n th in M asonic H all. V isitin g R e b e k a h s I
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o salee S haw , N. G .;
N eva C ollier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s
S e c re ta ry .

in 1852

Founded

A n In vestm en t O p p o r tu n ity
Holders of the following securities, many of which are parts of small issues having a limited market
and consequently not well known, have the opportunity of turning them in in lieu of cash toward the
purchase of $8 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates according to the tables below.
This offer is in line with the policy of the Associated System to establish a few large issues of
securities of major importance in the investment world. As these issues become more widely distributed
and the markets more seasoned they will enjoy an investm ent rating and market second to none in any
industry.
STOCKS

O u tstan d in g
w ith P u b lic
(S h ares)

N a m e o f Stock
Assoc. Gas an d EL Co. O rig in a l Series P fd .

B ingham ton L t., H t. a n d P r . Co. $6 P fd .—
B road R iv er P o w er Com pany 7% P fd .------C larion R iver P r . Co. P a rtic ip a tin g P ref._
D edham & H yde P a r k Elec. L t. Co. Com.—
E a s te rn U tilitie s In v e stin g Corp. $7 P r e f—
E m p ire Gas a n d Elec. Co. 6% P fd .---------E m p ire Gas a n d Elec. Co. 7% P fd — ------E m p ire Gas a n d Elec. Co. 7% % P fd -------- .
E rie L ig h tin g C om pany P referen c e —------F lo rid a P u b lic Service Com pany 7% P fd...
F lo rid a P u b lic Service Com pany Com....—
G eneral Gas & E lec tric Corp. $8 P fd -------G eneral Gas & E lec tric Con?. $7 P f d -------L o c k p o rt L t., H t. & P r . Co. 6% P fd .------L ockport L t., H t. & P r . Co. 7% Pfd...
M anila E l. Cp. (now Asso. U til’s In v .) Com.
M etropolitan E dison Com pany Com—
M etropolitan E dison Com pany $7 P fd —
M etropolitan E dison Com pany $6 P fd .-----T he M ohaw k V alley Com pany Com.---- ——
N ew B edford Gas an d E dison L ig h t Co. Com.
N ew Jerse y P o w e r a n d L ig h t Co. $6 Pfd._
New Y ork C en tra l Elec. Corp. 7% P fd ----N o rth e rn P e n n sy lv an ia Pow er Co. $7 P fd —
N o rth e rn P en n sy lv an ia Pow er Co. $6 P fd —
R ochester C ent. Pow er Corp. Com.....
R ochester C ent. P o w er Corp. 6% P f a -----R ochester Gas an d Elec. Corp. 6% P fd ——.
R ochester Gas an d Elec. Corp. 7% P fd .---W est B oston Gas Co. Com.

/

43,413
68,878
93,809
55,576
12,843
21,465
10,515
1,059
9,785
6,483
9,553
1,332
878
6,200
23,024
17,309
23,416
824
3,619
4,069
11,240
7,185
123,161
591
85,797 i
16,352
35,108
2,465
3,162
18,759
87,309
162,510
31,256
1,470
950,415

T o tal

T u rn -in r
P ric e fo r
A llo tm en t
C ertificate«
(p e r S h are)
$ 55
104
104
101
100
100
10
50
105
100
100
100
35
100
10
125
110
105
105
50
225
100
100
80
100
100
100
100
100
40
90
100
100
$0
1M; >'

■•.
i r

BONDS

N am e o f Bond
A m erican U tilitie s Co. 6s, due 1945—.....—- $
A m erican U tilitie s Co. 6% s, due 1941— —A . G. & E. Co. 6% % Conv. B a n d C--------A ub u rn G as Co. 5s, due 1980---- --------------W . S. B a rs tow & Co. 6s. due 1942..................
B in g h am to n L ., H . & P r . Co. 5s, due 1946
B olivar, R ichburg *Elec. Corp. 6s, due 1937
B road R iv er P o w er Co. 5s, due 1954-------B road R iv er P o w e r Co. 6% s, due 1934——
C hasm P ow er Co. 5s, due 1955..----------------Cxtisens L ., H . & P r . Co. 5s, due 1934----C olum bia G as L ig h t Co. 7s, due 1930.— —
C olum bia R w y., G. & EL Co. 5s, due 1936
DansvfUe Gas A E lec tric Co. 6s, due 1930
D edham & H yde P a rk 6s, due 1938-------------

A m ount
4,758,000
2,078,000
1,601,800
255,000
2,732,000
7,141,000
31,000
4,654,700
1,224,700
51,000
1 185,000
278,200
1,687,300
32,500
100,000

P ric e fo r
A llo tm en t
C ertificate«
95
90
104
100
102%
101
100
100
103
100
100
100
100

100
107

BONDS— (Continued)
N am e o f Bond

A m ount

T u rn -in
P ric e fo r
A llo tm en t
C ertificate«

100
148.000
D elaw are G as L ig h t Co. 5s, due 1939______
101
Depew & L ane. L ., P . & C. Co. 5s, due 1954
472,500
100
Du Bois E lec. & T rac . Co. 5s, due 1932-----150.000
101
E lm ira W a t., L t. a n d R .R . Co. 5s, 1956._
4,787,000
E m p ire Coke a n d G. & E . Co. 5s, due 1941
100
2*622,000
1,821,000
E m p ire Gas a n d E lec tric Co. 6s, due 1952_
102%
3,317,00(1
102
E rie L ig h tin g C om pany 5s, due 1967--------6,875,300
100
F lo rid a P u b lic Service Co. 6s, due 1955_
1,523,900
100
F lo rid a P u b lic Service Co. 6% s, due 1949_
100
F lo rid a P u b lic Service Co. 7s, due 1934-----536,200
Genesee V alley P o w er Corp. 6s, due serially
173,900
100
G ranville Elec. & Gas Co. 5s, due 1933........
31,500
100
45,200
100
H orn ell E lec tric Co. 5s, due 1943___ ______
767,000
101
In d ia n a Gas U tilitie s C om pany 5s, due 1946
Jefferson E le c tric C om pany 5s, due 1933—
138,000
100
L a k e O n ta rio P o w er Corp. 5 % b, due 1957
388,500
100
L ak e Shore G as C om pany 5% s, due 1950__
627,000
100
L ex in g to n W a te r P o w e r Co. 5s, due 1968.—
9,301,400
95
L ex in g to n W a te r P o w e r Co. 5% s, due 1958
3,622,700
97
L o c k p o rt L t., H t. & P r . Co. 5% s due 1954 ; 1,180,000
103
Lock H aven Gas & Coke Co. 6s, due 1944—
50,050
100
L ong Isla n d W a te r Corp. 5% s, due 1955_
2,182,000
101
M anila E lec tric C om pany 5s, due 1946____
61,000
100
M anila E lec tric R .R . & L. Corp. 6s, due 1953
1,135,000
100
M anila S uburban R w ys. Co. 5s, due 1946—
57,000
_100_
M etropolitan E dison Co. 4% s, due 1968—_
22,591,000
95
M etropolitan E dison Co. 6s, due 195S____—
7,557,400
101
M unicipal G as a n d E lec. Co. 4 ^ s , due
1942
1,885.000
96
N ew B edford G. & E dison L t. Co. 5s,
1933
762,000
100
N ew B edford G. & E dison L t. Co. 5s, 1988
3,817,000
101
N ew Je rse y P r . a n d L ig h t Co. 5s, due 1956
5,972,400
101
N ew Y ork C en tra l E l. Corp. 5% s, due 1950
3,240,500
* 102
N . Y. S ta te G. & E l. C orp. 5% s, due 1962
3,781,000
103
N . Y. S ta te G. & E l. Corp. 6s, due 1952—
895,500
105
N o rth e rn P e n n sy lv an ia P r . Co. 5s, due 1956
1,907,300
100
2,885,000
P a r r Shoals P o w er Co. 5s, due 1952-------1
98
P e n n P u b lic Service Corp. 5s, due 1954----2,663,500
101
P e n n P u b lic Service Corp. 6s, due 1947----5,014,500
105
P la tts b u rg h Gas & Elec. Co. 5s, due 1939..
233,000
100
B ichm ond L ig h t & R.R. 4s, due 1952....-J—
1,102,000
87
1932________
26,060
100
’ 5s, due 1953
18,700,000
85
R ochester G. & E . 4% s, Ser. ‘D ” , due 1977
5,997,800
100
R ochester G. & E . 5% s, Ser. ‘C” , due 1948
3,971,000
103
R ochester G* & E . 7s, S er. “ E ”, due 1946—
6,887,000
105
R ochester Ry. a n d L t. Co. 5s, due 195410,809,300
101
Sayre E lec. Co. 5s, due 1947890,500
100
Seneca P o w er C orporation 6sr due 1 9 4 6 398,500
101
S ilver C reek E lec tric Co. 5s, due 1956__- , ’
61,600
100
S p rin g B rook W at. Co. (N . Y .) 5s, due 1930
108,000
10Ó
lS*acy D evelopm ent Corp. 6s, due 1944.—
102
231,000
U nion Gas & E lec tric Co. 5s, due 1935____
484,000
100
W arre n L ig h t & P o w er Co. 5s, due 1931_
107,000
100
W ay lan d L ig h t & P o w er Co. 5s, due 1959
....... 59,400.......... ........ 100
Y ork H aven W a te r & P r . Co. 5s, due 1951
1,292,000
101
T o tal

$182,153,550

H olders o f th e above stocks a n d bonds, a s a n a lte rn a tiv e , a re given th e o p p o rtu n ity o f tu rn in g i n th e ir stocks an d bonds a t th e values s tated
above, p lu s accrued in te re st, in exchange fo r e ith e r
(a ) $6 C um ulative C onvertible P re fe rre d Stock, S eries B, of G eneral G as & E lec tric C orporation a t $106 p e r sh a re a n d accrued dividends, or
(b) 6% R egistered C onvertible D ebentures of A ssociated G as an d E lec tric C om pany a t th e ir p rin c ip a l a m o u n t a n d accrued in te re s t.
F u ll description of th e secu rities w hich m ay be received by you in e x ch a n g e fo r th o se liste d above w ill be s e n t you upon re q u e st o r m ay be
obtain ed fro m your security dealer.
N ecessary “ R ig h ts” m u st be fu rn ish e d o r purchased by depositors, w h en a n y o f th e secu rities in th e above ‘ lists a re tu rn e d in fo r $8 In te re s t
B ea rin g A llo tm e n t C ertificates. “ R ig h ts” w here stocks a r e su rre n d e re d w ill be sold to depositors a t a d iscount of 25% below th e closing p ric e on
th e N ew Y ork Produce E xchange o r exchange w here p rin c ip a lly tra d e d o n th e day preced in g th e deposit o r m a ilin g of th e stocks. ( F o r th e bonds
d iscount w ill be 10%. F o r th e R ailw ay bonds no discount. “ R ig h ts ” m ay also be purchased fro m secu rity dealers, o r banks at* r e g u la r prices.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
IN C O R P O R A T E D

61 Broadway, New York, N . Y.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
FOUND—In The Highlander office
an article of every day Home use.
Owner may have same by proving
property and paying for this ad. 87-2t.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ATTENTION SPECULATORS—One
or two lots about 6 blocks south of
new Depot, Scenic Highway, Lake
Wales, given away to one paying me
for foreclosing mortgage and taxes
paid paM two years. Particulars, ad
dress, A. D. Stewart, 7202-9th St
Tampa.
87-3t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE *— Thoroughbred Hamp
sh ire ^ ; cross bred: Hampshires, Po
land China, Duroc and Essex. Weanlihg pigs, gelts, bred gelts and sows.
Prices reasonable, apply H. P. Dance, WANTED—Used adding machine, in
Lake Wales.
____
86-4t good condition. Reasonable price. E
FOR SALE—No Trespass Signs. L. Sherman—Texas Filling Station
87-2t p
¡Printed on durable Canvas 25 cents
each, or three for 60 cents. Printed
on Cardboard 10-cents each or three
for a quarter. The Highlander. 86-4tf

WEBBERCOLLEGE
OPENED MONDAY
FOR 3RD SEASON

FOR SALE — The following legal
'¡forms.
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Court from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
(.BROUGHT FROM P AG E O N E 3
form ‘W arranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
Marian Taylor, Wellesley, Mass.
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
Rosemary Cornwell, Saginaw, Mich
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Catherine Swann, Birmingham, Ala
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for
Nancy Poole, Chicago, 111.
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Marian Nichols, Mountain Lake,
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each Florida.
of 3 for 25c. Call at our office or
Beulah Ter Bush, Schenectady.
Phone 10. The Highlander.
86-5t New
York.
“The coming of these young ladies
FOR SALE—Desks, jacks, safe and
dther accessories. W. L. Springer, to the Ridge cannot but be og ad
Phone 201-L
86-2t pd vantage to Florida for it will attract
the attention c>f a fine class of people
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by to this state in a very intimate way,”
: Owner. Spanish stucco home, like said Miss Samson, principal of the
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen school.
Dr. Vaughan, chaplain, made a
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
M quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. short address at the opening yester
10-year old bearing orange trees. See day followed by a talk from Miss
Maurice Worrell.
86tf Samson. All of the young ladies are
enthusiastic oyer the beauty of the
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway location for the college. Horses, row
¡Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can boats, canoes are provided for their
furnish one year buds of early and benefit and they expect to have a
late grapefruit and oranges, on fine time in their moments of leisure
either rough lemon or sour orange from the college work. The fail
stock. Also two and three year course of three months is spent at
hutlS' -of-senxd of the best varieties. Boston to which they will return after
As fine stock and greater varieties Easter after three months spent here,
than I have ever had, are ready for to continue their studies until June 15.
delivery at attractive prices. G. H.
The instructors are Miss Samson,
Gibbons.
86-10t Principal; Earl Smith, of the Boston
Organization, Wellesley.
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson Ave. Statistical
Mass.; Judge C. H. Childs, Minn
between First and Wetmore, $1,000 eapolis, formerly an instructor in the
cask-‘Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio. 84-6tp University of Michigan; Dwight G
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading W. Hollister, of the Babson Insti
¡ varieties, honest quality, safe ar tute. The young women come from
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com widely separated parts of the country
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Florida. and as Miss Samson says their coni
_________________ 80tf. mg will draw attention to the Ridge
FOR SALE—Nursery Stock late
grapefruit, Valencias, Splendid con
dition. ¡6 >to 8 years. Special price.
Address Mrs. C. M. Mallett Frost
proof.
87-2t pd.
-----;__ ____________________
_
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD
far sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a
load. Phone John Lewis, ,219-L 87-8t

kiwan Tans Tnstall

NEW PRESIDENT IN
A LIVELY MANNER

SOCIETY
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Club of Catholic Women are
sponsoring a Benefit Bridge at the
church hall on Thursday evening,
Jan. 9, to which the public is invited
to attend.

HYDE TO SPEAK
AT THE FORUM
ON WEDNESDAY

OPPORTUNITY
Forty acre, 12. year old, prime
grove, near Singing Tower, Lake
Wales, for sale to reliable party on
term s equivalent to rent.
H, J.
Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N.
F|
84-8t
W-ANTED—A grove from 10 to 100
acres, from owner. Preferably lake
front. Give .best cash price in first
letter. Address mail only “Lake
Grove” pare bpx 544.
87-3t pd
WANTED TO 1 RENT—A furnished
four or five room house on or over
looking lake somewhere in Polk or
adjoining county, for the season.
Write with description and rental.
Joe W. Clift, City Hall Chattanooga,
Tenn- •________________ 87-3t pd.
WANTED—Competent white or col
ored, girl. Must be good cook. ReferI ences. Apply 434 Tillman Ave. 87-2tp
QUALITY MAINE and Western Seed
Potatoes. Field Peas and Beans.
Write for our prices. Prevatt & Co
Seville, Fla. . .
87-lt pd.

Seeks Place Now Held by J,
Hardin Peterson of
Lakeland
w A*?no®ncement has been made that
W. P. Allen, of Bartow, formerly of
Lake Wales will be a candidate for
the position of solicitor of the Crimi
nal Court of Record in the Democra
tic primary in June. Mr. Allen received his academic
education at Tennessee State Teach
ers College and his legal training at
Chicago and Vanderbilt Universities,
being a graduate of the latter insti
tution.
He became a member of the law
firm of Johnson, Bosarge & Allen at
Bartow in June, 1925, having previously practiced at Lake Wales
where he was a member of the firm
■of Bradley, Penuel & Allen.
Mr. Allen has- taken a prominent
part in civic club work in Florida. He
is a_member and past president of
the Bartow Lions Club, and is de
puty district governor of the Lions
Club of Florida.
He has always been a Democrat

NEW EQUIPMENT
HAS ARRIVED

f

WHAT?

NOW

MISCELLANEOUS

LANCASTER-BARTLESON
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson have
received an announcement of the
marriage of their son, Warren K.
Bartleson to Miss Margaret Lancas
ter of Wynne, Arkansas, on Déc. 15,
1929.
Mr. Bartleson is connected with the
Missouri Pacific R. R. Co. and sta
tioned at Wynne, Ark, .Mrs.'Bartle
son is the charming daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Lancaster of Wynne.
The Bartlesons many friends in
Lake Wales extend to the young
couplé, their sincere congratulations
and wishes for a happy future.

VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

WANTED—Your dry cleaning. Two
¡suits $1.00. Two trousers, 50C. Two
Dresses (plain) $1.50, Gash and
Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Ar
cade, Stuart Ave,
81-8tp

WEDDINGS

J.F . SCHRAMM

SWIM SUITS

ALLEN WILL BE
CANDIDATE FOR
SOLICITORS JOB

losrasBi

DEBATE
Good Speakers Listed for
A debate between the debating
That enables us to proper
Webber College: Every
teams of the University of Kentucky
and Rollins College will be given at
one Invited
ly re-sole men’s and wo
the High School auditorium, Wed
nesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, on the
men’s high-class welt
subject. “Resolved, that the recita
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 8, the
tion system in schools should be ab
olished.” The public is cordially in speaker at the Babson Park Forum
shoes
vited to attend.
meeting will be Dr. Albert Marion
Hyde of Washington, D. C. He has
BRIDGE PARTY
This equipment is of the
been most successful in the lecture
Mrs. L. F. Martin was hostess to field for thq past 15 years. Dr. W.
15 young girls at a bridge party, T. S. Culp says- of Dr. Hyde “His MAN CAN’T SLEEP
latest type, and guaran
Thursday Jan. 2, honoring her sister, messages -deal with the living pro
GETS NERVOUS,
Miss Jeannette Yager. Those receiv- blems of the day and are keen in
tees the best of workman
ing prizes were, Helen Langford, analysis, apt in illustration, enjoy
HATES
PEOPLE
first; Virginia Ahern, second; and able in delivery with a rare intership
Marian Brantley, consolation. Guests spersion of humor which charms and
present were: Misses Helen Lang delights.”
I could not sleep and got". so nerv
ford, Virginia Ahern, Sara Ethel
Miss Mary Hughes, leader in
Weaver, Marian Brantley, Ruth social work says: “No one can get ous I hated everybody. Since taJdm
Wiggins, Jean Curtis, Anna Curtis, away from his appeal. His ‘Chang Vmol, I can sleep 10 hours and fejg
Virginia Swartz, Marie Lynch, Vic ing Home’ is a masterpiece which fuR of pep all day.”-—Julius Bend«?.
For 30 ,years doctors have pfe»
toria Curtis, Mary Weekly, - Patricia should be heard everywhere.”
SHOE SHOP
Thomas, LaLuce Planck, Margaret
“Changing Home” is the lecture scribed Vinol because it contains,
Boucher, Virginia Kamp, Mrs. Mar Dr. Hyde is to give in Babson Park, important mineral elements of iron*
tin was assisted by Mrs. Adam Yager under the auspices of Webber Col calcium and cod, liver peptone. The and Second Hand Shoe Store
in serving delicious refreshments.
lege on Wednesday evening, Jan.8, very FIRST bottle brings sound sleep
at
8 o’clock. A cordial invitation is and a BIG appetite. Nervous, worn- AcFOSS from the Highlander
MRS. ALLEN’S BRIDGE
B
extended to everyone to attend these out people are surprised,how QUICK'
Mrs. Claude Allen, Jr. was hostess weekly meetings of the Florida Open Vinol gives, new life and pep! Tastes
to a delightful bridge party one even Forum. A partial list of the speak delicious. The Ridge Drug Store, Inc
ing last week honoring Miss Betty : ers expected in the near future fol
Blue who is a student at Tallahassee,'! lows:
and who Sf)>Mt the holidays wfith j Jason Westerfield, publicity direc
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uhland I tor of the New York Stock Exchange
Blue.
Robert W. McLaughlin of Worcester,
MISS JOHNSON’S BRIDGE PARTY Mass; Bartha K. Landes, former May
or of Seattle, Washington; Chester
One of the pretty parties during H.
Rowell for years owner and pub
Burns Arcade
the .holiday season was held Friday lisher of the Fresno Republican; No
night at the C, L. Johnson home, Young Park of China, a prize student
Lake Wales
when Miss Thalia entertained at four of International Relations-in several
tables of bridge. The rooms were American universities.
INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL COLLECTION
decorated with baskets and vases of
sweet peas. Miss Elizabeth Kramer
of GIFTS and ANTIQUES
won high score, and Miss Mary Week
ly,. low. Stapleton Gooch won high
Come Browse Around
score for the boys, and Albert Shrigley, low. After the games the hos
tess, assisted by her mother, Mrs.
Johnson, served a delicious salad
coursé. Those present were: Misses
Arietta Moslin, Elizabeth Kramer,
Fannie Alexander, Mary Weekly,
Eloise Williams, Josephine Branning,
We DELIVER
Marian Brantley, Virginia Shrigley.
Messrs Albert Shrigley, Gilbert Till
man, Ross Swartsel, Hugh Alexander,
Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr. Charles Love
land, Stapleton Gooch and Jack Ahl.
YOUR GROCERIES

VIRGINIA SWARTZ’S PARTY
Miss Virginia Swartz was hostess
to a number of girls on Saturday
night, Jan. 4, at a bridge party at
her home which was decorated with
the colors of >the season. Candy,
FOR RENT
mints- and punch were served dur
Combined A ffair W i t h ing the games, and when scores were
FOR RENT—My home from Jan. to
totaled, Miss Jeannette Yager won
¡■¡¡May 1, newly painted inside and
Ladies Night at Hotel
first prize, Miss Elsie Briggs, second
ottl. Floors and walls reconditioned
and Miss Margaret Boucher, third.
Wales Friday
like new. House consists of 3 bedOthers present were, Marie Lynch,
rttbms, living room, dining room,
Victoria Curtis, Mary Louise Kirch,
kitchen, bath and screened porch,
Ruth Wiggins. After the games, the Come In And Inspect Our
rbom for 2 cars. John F. Bartleson,
Annual installation night of the hostess served devil’s food cake and
Phone 393.
86-4t Lake Wales Kiwanis club was en pineapple parfait.
NEW SPRING SHOWING
joyed Friday at Hotel
FOR RENT—Two furnished houses,
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Wales by nearly 150 per-*
¡¡¡Lake Hamilton.: One ready to hang
of
sons, members, of the club on a prescription label is like the
u ip your hat. Three and four rooms,
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
and their friends.
both have stoves in living room, bath
It means honesty and integrity and
The big event of the year for this ability.
rooms, modern conveniences, with
48-tf
service
organization
began
at
8
htrge screened porch. Apply to owner Mrs. George E. Mollesqn who lives o clock, when a dinner was served in
in
next door.
84-4tp the spacious and welLdecorated din in political thought and is at pre
ing room. A numbfer of informal sent the Polk County member of the
FOR RENT—-House with modern talks were made including those by Democratic executive committee of JANTZEN
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Ses■T , Crl^> S 1® outgoing president, the first Congressional District, being
soms.
79tf and by F. M. O’Byrne, the incoming also the secretary of that committee.
BRADLEY
He has been admitted to practice
president. C. E. Worth, Tampa KiFOR RENT—Will rent to persons wanian, was the feature speaker.
before all the Courts of Florida and
and TRAVELO
>who will agree to take good care of
Bouquets were presented to Mrs. also has been admitted to practice
property, Two Modem Six Room Cral£ and to Mrs. O’Byrne, and an before the United States Supreme
Houses near School. And one Mod other bouquet was presented to Mrs Court at Washington, D. G.
ern Five Room House in Lake Wales R. J. Alexander, the club’s pianist.
“Bill” Allen is well known in Lake
Heights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85.
After dinner, the dining room was Wales where he has many friends
2_______•
________
, 79-8t cleared, and many of thé guests en who will wish him success in his
political aspirations. He married a
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment. joyed dancing until - after midnight. Lake Wales girl, Miss Anne Hurlbut
Music
was
furnished
by
Proctor’s
Phone 393.
70tf Eagle Lake orchestra.
and is often seen in Lake Wales.
The present county solicitor is J. The Better Store for Men
Those who didn’t care to dance,
FOR5-RENT—Garage apartment to
couple without children. Close in. played bridge in thé hotel parlors. Hardin Peterson of Lakeland who,
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf High score for the ladies was made it is understood will not be a can
by Mrs. Pallas Gum, and Mrs. R. E. didate for réélection.
WANTED—To rent, baby crib for Wilhoyte was second high. W. E.
winter season. Phone 407-M.
86-tf O Sullivan was the men’s high scorer
and Pallas Gum was second.
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished rooms
The committee in charge of the
146 ;.,, Osceola Ave. Suitable for enjoyable affair was under the direclight house keeping.
87-2t pd. tion of Harry Daugherty. He was
FOR' RENT—By the, year, a 6 room assisted by James Curtis and Dave
Unfurnished house, with garage. 428 Taylor.
E. Bullard Ave. If interested, inquire
J. B. Kerrigan, owner.
87-4t pd.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Very close in. Mrs. H. F. Steedly. 17
Third St. Phone 112-L.
87-tf.
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every household Frigidaire
inside and out is * +

Porcelainon-steel
Every Frigidaire household cabinet —even the small
est model —is now Porcelain-on-steel inside and out.
Rust-proof Porcelain-on-steel with smooth, lustrous
surfaces as "easy to clean as chinaware. And all have
the famous Cold Control”. See these beautiful new
Frigidaires. Call at our showroom today.
9-579

FRIGIDAIRE

MORE

THAN

MILLION

F. G. BUCHANAN CORP.
B u ick -—M a rq u e tte
F r ig id a ir e
G en eral
A uto m o b iles
R e frig e ra tio n
T ire s
v
J M a je stic R a d io
P h o n e 91. Scenic H ’h w a t B u lla r d Ave.

USE

8 :30 A. M.—10:00 A. M. and 4 P. M.

G. V HOWE
Phone 67

AT LAST
A DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON THE SINGING
TOWER THAT IS TRULY WORTHY OF
ITS SUBJECT.
First lots of a 50,000-edition have just come
from the press and have been distributed to
various sales agencies in Lake Wales.

More

Beautiful--

B iggerW ith More Pictures I
The New Booklet is a real typographical
Work of Art that interprets the Spirit of
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary more accur
ately than ever before.
The New Booklet May be Purchased at the following
Stores in Lake Wales.
The Anderson Drug Company.
The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
The Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Morse’ Photo Service.
The Soda Shop.
The Dixie-Walesbilt Newsstand.
Vanity Fair Gift Shop.
Dixie-Walesbilt Gift and Aj>t Shop.

y

The Highlander

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-¥
f days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-Y
&urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.&

Polk County has three times as
<| many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC TTWHT..AVng OF FLORIDA r N ^ G E N F P ^ ^ ^

VOL. 14.

No. 88.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FÈIDAY, JANUARY 10,1930.

$3.00 per year

EDWARD
W.
BOK,
“LOVER
OF
BEAUTY”
IS
DEAD
Û
1

£
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.
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?

PASSED AWAY AT HIS
MOUNTAIN LAKE HOME
THURSDAY MORNING

HURRIED HERE SO
THAT HE MIGHT BE
WHERE HEART WAS

—

-------------------------------------------------- ------------- — —

EDWARD W. BOK
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Will Be Buried This After
noon With Great Tower
7 As A Monument.
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CAME TO A M E R I C A
VITAL TOPICS TO
SIMS COLLECTED
POOR AND WORKED UP
BE DISCUSSED IN
LARGE QUANTITY TO PLACE OF POWER
SW iSON LECTURE BACK CITY TAXES THREE PERIODS
“What If Religion?!’ Subject City Refers Settlement with
LIFE HISTORY OF
of FiFst Talk Sunday
Him to the Finance
at Jannotta Home.
Committee,
A GREAT CITIZEN

. gI I
■

---------------------------------—

i

It is in ariswer to the great inter
est in spiritual things current among
thinking people today that Mrs.
Stella Jannotta is opening her beau
tiful homej at Lake of the Hills for
a series of discussions on various
phases pf lrioderri religious thinking.
She has been so fortunate as to se
cure Dr. David F. Swenson of the
University of Minnesota to speak and
to lead in the discussions.
She invites those who are inter
ested to th^ first lecture, Sunday, Jan.
12 at 4 o'clock after the carillon con
cert.
The subject of the first talk will
be “Whàt is Religion?” The series
of five talks Will, be’most interesting
and it is hoped th at the attendance
will bè good.
Dr. Swenson who is
professor, Of philosophy a t the Uni
versity of Minnesota, is spending the
winter at/the Golden Bough Inn at
Hesperides.

• Council met Monday night post
poning its regular meeting from New For Final Ten Years of Life
Years night and took up a number
He Gave His Life to
Li,
of matters.
Chief Darty reported
ÊÊBÊÊmgÊSÊÊm
that there had been 40 cases in police
Serving Others.
court during Dec., rather a larger
number than usual, due perhaps to a
Edward W. Bok, “Lover of Beauty”
number of violations of the parking
passed to a more beautiful world,
Edward W. Bok who died at Moun
ordinance. The total fines collected
Thursday morning, Jan. 9, 1930, at
tain Lake at 4:25 a. m., Thursday,
was
$449.60,
a
very*
good
showing.
4.25 o’clock.
The Shuffleboard Club now has Jan. 9, 1930, was born in Den; Helder,
He 'had been suffering from a heart
106 members it was reported. ’ Grass Holland, Oct. 9, 1863.
His great
affection for three years and was ill
fires have caused the fire department grandfather was an admiral of the
with it before starting for Florida last
several runs lately. Dr. Chady of
Friday but insisted on coming to
K l
the golf committee reported th at $600 Dutch navy; his grandfather, William
Mountain Lake, “where his heart
had been taken in in memberships Bok, chief justice of the supreme
was,” as his son said. Perhaps, there
WÈ
of out of town people in the past court; and his father, William J. H.
11»
was some premonition that his life
three weeks while $700 has been paid Bok, one of the ministers of the
work was nearing its close. Perhaps
greens fees since Sept. 1
not. But at any rate he seemed to
There was considerable discussion court of William III.
be happier when he reached the vicin
His father left Holland because of
of the contract with Attorney V. A.
¡¡||
ity of the spot where he has reared a
Sims for the collection of back taxes. a reversal of fortune and with his
monument of beauty and dedicated it
Mr. Sims estimated th at his activities family settled in Brooklyn in 1869.
to the American people for visitation,
had brought in $10,000 to $12,000 cash
Young Bok was unable to attend
a people whom he often said had been
and that judgements had been taken
good to him.
the
public schools after he was 13
on about $8,500 worth of property
in addition which could now be sold He became an office boy for the
So feeble was he that he had to be
for taxes. He estimated that 75 per Western Union. By dint of studious
taken from the train in a wheeled
—
*
cent of this property would be re application at night he managed to
chair Sunday morning.
He sank
I
deemed by the owners within a yer. fit himself for the editorship of The
steadily but there was little or noth
Only a little of it is in such shape Brooklyn Magazine, a task which he
ing th at could be done' for him except
that it will finally become the city’s assumed at the age of 19. His period
to try and alleviate the pain he suf
property.
fered. Tuesday his sons and his long
of education came to a close much
time business associate and fatherNo very definite contract had been sooner than in the case of the aver
in-law, Cyrus H. K. Curtis were sum
made with him when he was set to age college man of today.
moned and hastened to come but were
work by council. City Attorney Peter
At the age of 16, Bok started the
too late. His sons, starting from
son agreed with Sims that 10 per cent compilation of a list of autographs
Will
'Pay
-Special
Attention
different points, missed each other by
of the collections would be fair for of famous men from all parts of the
a few minutes in Jacksonville and ar
the work done. Mr. Sims is to take world. In a comparatively short
to Basket Ball and
rived in Lake Wales a few hours too
about $200 cash and the balance in time, he had increased the number of
Volley Ball
late to see him before he passed away,
property judgements which if the autographs to 10,000 and had gained
one coming on the Seaboard and the
LOVER O F BEA U TY
property holder redeems, he would considerable publicity for his efforts.
other oh the Coast Line.
have to redeem from Mr. Sims.
Another early business venture
Mrs. Bok was with him at the end.
Members qf the F ire Department Council agreed th at this would be was the establishment of the - Bok
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis came in over the
¡have- organised an athletic club, and fair but didn’t want to leave the Syndicate Press. Henry Ward Beech
Goast Line Thursday afternoon.
extend- air" invitation -to anyone i n  •ehoice . of-property, entirely to Mri- er, .Bok’s -close friend; lent- his aid
Loved The Place
terested in athletics in any form to Slms, fearing it would get property to the project which was further help
Edward W. Bok had been coming
join the club. Business riieetings are that would not be redeemed. The ed alorig by the acquisition of several
to Mountain Lake for five years and
held at the dormitory in the City selection was left to the finance com of the leading New York news writ
loved it for its beauty and quiet.
ers.
Hall on the first and third Thursdays mittee.
He came here to rest and not to work
of each month at 7:30 p. m.
After selling “The Brooklyn Maga
Mayor Marshall reported that the
and never would accept any of the
This club was organized for the county clerk would not accept the zine,” Bok became associated with
many invitations that were made to
purpose of promoting athletics of all revised plat of Bryn Mawr subdivi Charles Scribner’s Sons as house ad
speak to various bodies while here.
kinds for its members with basketball sion unless it were shown th at by vertising manager.
The Highlander recalls but two oc
In 1896 he married Miss Mary
in the immediate foreground at pres ordinance the streets had been closed.
casions when he broke this rule, one Deductions in Interesting Mrs. Josephine
Chandler ent
and the building oi’ Shuffleboard The property, which was owned by Louise Curtis, daughter of Cyrus H.
to make a brief address a t the Babson Paper Heard by Dr. Swen
and Volleyball courts on the splendid J. B. Corlett and now by his estate, K. Curtis, head of the Curtis Pub
Craven Will Be Speaker ground
Park Community Church and a sec
in the south side of the City was put on the market by Mr. Thomas lishing company. Two sons, Curtis
ond time at a testimonial dinner last
son at New York.
Hall that has been provided for them, at the close of the boom but little and Cary, were born to Mr. and Mrs.
at Meeting Jan. 16.
winter.
sold and Mrs. Corlett has now had Bok.
in the not distant future.
For some time he thought of a great
Bok’s period of great achievement
it placed back as acreage. It is in
The
first
basketball
practice
will
jungle park to be laid out along Tiger
dated from his acceptance of the
the
rear
of
the
hospial.
City
Attorney
be
held
Wednesday
evening,
Jan.
8,
HESFERIDES,
Jan.
10.
—
Dr.
Da
The next regular meeting of the
Creek east of Babson Park but there
Peterson agreed to take the matter editorship of the Ladies Home' Jour
were obstacles in the way and in 1925 vid R. Swenson returned last week Woman’s Club will be held Thursday, at 7:30 p. m. and as there are 14 up with the clerk and see if a settle nal, tendered him by Cyrus H. K.
from
New
York
where
he
attended
a
Jan. 16 at the First Presbyterian men enrolled in this organization, ment could not be reached.
he centered his attention on the plan
Curtis when he was! 25 years old.
for a carillon, acquiring at first 11 joint meeting of the Western and Church at 2:30 o’clock. There will some veteran cage men and other
In 1894 Bok published “The Young
acres at the top and on one slope of Eastern branches of the American be a short business meeting, with the very promising material, it should
Man in Business” and “The Young
Iron Mountain and later getting Philosophical Association held at report of county ^delegate, after not be difficult to get together one
Man and the Church,” These books
which there will be1 a lecture by of the fastest fives in this section.
enough land to have a tract of 46 Columbia University.
were followed by “Successward” in
“So friends, come to the meetings,
Dr. Swenson read a paper which Josephine Craven Chandler, of Ha
acres covering all slopes of the moun
1895, and “Why I Believe in Poverty”
he had prepared for the Logic Sec vana, 111., who is spending the win find out what it is all about, and
tain.
in 1915.
meet
those
already
members,
and
we
tion
under
the
title:
“The
Nature
and
ter
at
Highland
Park.
Her
subject
Here the great Singing Tower,
His Plan of Life
will be “Lincoln, and The Lincoln are sure that we will soon have a
said by competent authority to be Paradox of Inference.”
In the well regulated life of every
Country”.
fine organization. There will be no
“one of the three distinctively Amer
Among the score of papers present 
man there should be three distinct
ican works of architectural a rt” in ed, Dr. Swenson reports that the
Joséphine Craven Chandler, whjo membership fee charged,” says Chief
periods, declared Edward W. Bok
the country was built, work starting one causing most discussion was read in private life is Mrs. Carl B. Chand McClendon.
when he retired as editor of the
in 1926. It was dedicated on Feb. 1, by Prof. James MacKaye of Dart ler, is known to the people, of her
Reinforce your strength with Rex- Ladies Had Pleasant Meet Ladies’ Home Journal after a service
1929 to the American People for vis mouth College. In his paper Prof. state arid beyond through the wide
of 30 years in that position.
The
itation by President Calvin Coolidge Mackaye suggested that by modify range of her interests. As past-presi all Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.
story of his own life was remarkable
ing at Home of Mrs.
in the presence of some 60,000 people. ing the old ether theory it would be dent of the 20th District, I. F. W. C.
for his adherence to the plan of liv
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
Watched Construction With Pleasure possible to avoid having to accept the and Vice-President of the Illinois V illas
ing enunciated by him, which consist
W ith in th e S o u n d o l th e B ells.
B. K. Bullard.
Milton B. Medary who died the Einstein Relativity theory. He would Branch of the National League of
ed of:
past summer was architect and Hor accept Einstein’s mathematics but American Pen Women she has come
First—The period of education.
ace H. Burrell & Son of Philadelphia not his interpretation, especially re in touch with almost every phase of
Second—The period of achievement.
The
Missionary
society
of
the
the builders. Mr. Bok conceived the garding time and space.
Club activity. She is the author of
'Third—The period of retirement as
Presbyteran
cihurch
met
with
Mrs.
idea, then put it into the best hands
The Spoon River Country”, a study
a community asset.
B. K. Bullard of the Lake Shore
he could find for execution. The re 1929 and Mr. Bok was present at near of the régiori from which Edgar Lee
On Sept. 22, 1919, the date of Bok’s
Boulevard Tuesday afternoon with 40 retirement as editor of the “Ladies
sult shows for itself. Many people ly every recital during last winter. Masters drew the material for his
members and friends present. Mrs. Home Journal”, after accumulating a
think th at the great Tower, in the A little point jutting out from the famous “Anthology”, and
other
R. G. Calvert, presiderit, presiding
beauty' of its architecture and of its shore, of the lake and hidden by shrubs works, besides being a fréquent con
he begpn the third period of
and Mrs. J. C. Farrell, secretary. fortune,
surroundings, is on a par with the bery from prying eyes, had been fit tributor .'to -art and literary journals
life, ostensibly the period of re
The meeting which was on foreign his
Taj Mahal, for centuries regarded as ted with a seat and here he and Mrs. and a writer of verse. Her wrirk in
tirement, but, as a matter of fact, a
study and home missions, was in time filled to the brim with activi
the loveliest piece of architectural Bok, a distinguished musician and historical research, including consid
charge
of
Mrs.
H.
O.
Yost,
Mrs.
E.
Proposes
to
Gather
Names
a rt in the world.
ties encompassing many lines of
lover of music—enjoyed quietly for erable Lincolniana, is particularly
D. Ellis and Mrs. B. H. Alexander. benevolent
Mr. Bok watched its building with themselves, what at the same time well known and as a lecturer she has
endeavor.
of
All
Who
Ever
Lived
Mrs.
C.
M.
Quinn
opened
the
program
care and pleasure. When he was not was giving joy to many thousands of spoken to many Women’s Clubs,
“Retre from work while young
with
devotional,
Mrs.
B.
H.
Alexand
here in person he kept in touch with others. Arrangements had been made Art Institutes, Men’s Luncheon Clubs
enough to enjoy life. Become a
in That State.
er reading .the 13th and 14th chap civic
its progress by reports from the build this year to shield still further the and in hotel and drawing room recital
asset to the community,” had
ters from the book of numbers. Mrs. been Bok’s
ers and by scanning The Highlander. privacy of this little spot where Mr. work.
advice to many a success
Yost as her topic took five chapters
“ ‘I See by The Highlander’ ” he has Bok could get for himself some of
business man. A mere enumera
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler are old
Societies have already been organ of the study book on foreign work, ful
quoted more than once in reference the pleasure he was so freely giving friends of Dr. and Mrs. B. Ü. Epling
ized in Lake Wales, comprising those “From Jerusalem to Jerusalem” cov tion of some of his philanthropic
to some feature of the work.
others but he was destined not to
are located at Highland Park for who have com© from other states, ering many interesting points. Mrs. works would convince one of the ben
None but the best in every respect enjoy them. His last visit to the and
efits derived from self-application, of
the winter.
either to reside here permanently, or E.
„• „•
wm ui
D. Ellis told
of missionary worK
work the
was allowed to go into the Tower. Its Tower was just before he went north
advice.
to make it their winter home, so that iamong the Indians of North and South
bells were cast in the John Taylor last spring.
Is the Difference through these various organizations, America, Central America and Mex Foremost among the distinguished
foundry at Loughborough, England
public services rendered by Bok was
Many Paid Tribute
everyone who comes here from out ico. Mrs. B. H. Alexander gave a his
Between A Real
and form without question, the larg
donation of the peace prize of
side
this
state
may
remain
in
touch
I:
Indications
are
that
the
funeral
ser
beautiful
reading
on
horn©
mission
est and finest carillon now in exist$100,000 to any American who could
Estate
Agent
and
a
with
the
state
in
which
he
was
born
vices
to
be
held
at
four
o’clock
this
work
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
Tinkler
gave
a
ence.
advance the “best practical plan by
Real Estate Broker or ever resided, before coming here. few words on foreign mission work. which
As time went on Mr. Bok conceiv afternoon will be attended by thous
the United States may co-oper
One
of
the
largest
of
these
organ
ands
of
people.
The
Sanctuary
will
Mrs. Butler read a letter of thanks ate with other nations to attain and
ed the idea that the Tower would
There is $5 difference between a
make a great monument in fact as be open as usual a t the express wish real estate broker and a real estate izations is the Ohio Society, and it j acknowledging Christmas gifts sent preserve world peace,”
well as in memory. So, a burial of his sons, though the direct funeral agent, the broker being due to pay is earnestly requested that all persons j to the orphanage in Tennessee. Re
Another outstanding effort of the
crypt was builded in the little plat in services will of course he private to a $10 city license and the agent but in the vicinity of Lake Wales who | ports of the last meeting was read period of retirement was the publish
front of the North door where in tab the family and a very few close $5. However, due to a misapprehen were bona or ever resided in Ohio, i by the secretary, Mrs. Farrell; Treas- ing of “The Americanization of Ed
lets of brass, are depicted scenes in friends. The great Bourdon or tenor sion, City Clerk Anderson . let some send their names, with the Florida urer’s report Mrs. C. M. Quinn; ward Bok,” an autobiography writ
the rise of man from the primeval bell will be tolled for five minutes be brokers off with a $5 license fee when address, and the place in Ohio where j Thank offering, Miss Jessie Baucus. ten a half century after his start to
ooze and here he had decided more ginning a t 3:50 o’clock. The body was he should have charged $10. The they lived, to the Ohio Society, P. O. j Mrs. Ferrell, Mrs. H. O. Adair and success as an immigrant boy from
than two years ago, that when his placed in the ground floor room of news spread and he had to rebate Box 185, Lake Wales. Early infor- Mrs. S. A. Tinkler were oppointed on the Netherlands. The book, widely
'* nominating
■
committee.
After
time came, he would be laid at rest. the Tower this , morning. When the the two whom he had charged the mation is requested, as a meeting is the
was acclaimed, by university
to be held shortly, (which will be adjournment. Miss Amorette Bullard read,(Please
The work was done very quietly and tolling ceases Anton Brees will play correct fee.
Turn to Page Four)
peculiarly
attractive
to
all
former
“Lead
Kindly
Light,”
always
a
favor
few out of the thousands who1 have
“We’re all broker’n hell, anyway,” Ohioans, as well as to all other resi- gave several piano selections and
ite
of
Mr.
Bok.
Rev.
Samuel
D.
Mc
the host, Mrs. Bullard, assisted by pain and care,
heard the bells and marvelled at the
Joe Briggs told him.
dints of Lake Wales.
several of the members served hot Let Him weigh the burden that
beauty of the tower have known that Connell of Philadelphia will officiate.
Council
agreed
Wednesday
night
it would in time rise as a monument He is pastor of one of the Philadel there might be something in Joe’s
Capt. O. M. Carter is president of coffee With cake, nutmeats, and your heart must bear,
mints. At the close of the afternoon
above the remains of the man whose phia churches and an old friend of
the Ohio Society of Lake Wales.
Sending light or shadow as He
Mr. Bok, who often attended his ser contention. So, for this year only,
mind conceived it.
Mrs. Calvert read the beautiful deemeth best,
it
will
not
try
to
collect
more
than
vices in Philadelphia.
Heard Bells But One Season
your strength with Rex- prayer by Anna Johnson Flint,
For in His sure wisdom you can
whether a man be an agent or a allReinforce
To many it is sad to think that he
“Did the Old year bring sadness ? safely rest.
“God’s Hand,” an old time Dutch $5
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.
broker.
Joy is yet in store.
should have been spared but one seas Folk Song, will be played by Brees
Peace for all the morrows, strength
Thè technical difference under the “real estate agents”. This year
Has it given gladness?
on to enjoy the music of the bells. then. The words for this air were
for all the days,
state law is that â real estate broker there aint no sech thing as a real
The
New
year
giveth
more.,
The Tower was dedicated on Feb. 1,
May these be your portion
(Please Turn to Page Four)
is a man who is able to hire some estate broker.
Let our Father measure all your
Through all the New Year ways.”
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FIREMEN FORM AN
ATHLETIC CLUB
TO PUSH SPORTS

1I
1

EINSTEIN’S FACTS WOMEN’S CLUB TO
O K. BUT THEORY HEAR LECTURE ON
MAY BE INCORRECT LINCOLN COUNTRY

missionsoc I ety

OF PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH TUESDAY

OHIOSOOETYOF
LAKE WALES HAS
EXCELLENT PLAN
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ten the method ¡of planting ¡sugar
cane in this section has been mod
ernized and the work shown in the
picture as done by an army of ne
groes is now accomplished by a sugar
cane planting machine.

tjr d r îï~wouT3 15e "just like him to
irop poor father right in the middle
of the street, and come bounding back
Yor a last look at the roof that shel
ters her—the base pretender,” she
•aid indignantly.
| But when she was assured that their
departure was final, she flew upstairs
to the room where her sisters, were in
dustriously sewing l'sce upon bits of
silk to accord with the very latest
fashions in lingerie.
‘‘Girls, hurry and get dolled up,”
she said. “Father and Hiram have
¡gone out to dinner—to Jop West’s-^
■and Eddy Jackson is coming in, and
¡I’m doing all the work myself, so
we’re going to pretend it’s a party
ijust for us.”
I “Put if off till tomorrow night,” said
Marjory, “so—father will be here.”
I i “Can’t. Eddy has some kid from
some place—old school friend, or some!thing—and he wants something to do
with him, so they are coming: here.
Come on now, let’s have a good time.
Look, I bought you each a present—
■silk-to-the-top.” She brandished the
‘stockings before them. “A sale. Good
ones.”
| Marjory’s eyes were wistful. “They
are just lovely,” she said, “but I
shan’t waste them on Eddy Jackson '
¡and that child from some place. I’ll
Keep them till tomorrow when—father
1is here.”
| “Since when has father shown such
fondness for silk stockings? And if
'you don t put them on this very min¡ute, I’m going to wear them myself.
' Aw, Margie, be a sport. Show Eddy
a good time for once. Think how
'good he was to father.”
j ' Either the pleading or the threat
was to good effect. Marjory hastily
pulled off her shoes and stockings,
'and tried on the new sllks-to-the-top,
¡The shimmery whiteness of them, the
silken softness, seemed to inspire her,
to inspire Miriam, also, who quickly
emulated her example, ; and inciting
■each other to further- effort by this
Ibrave beginning, they entered joy
ously into the spirit of the affair.
They brought' out their entire, ward
ro b e'to make selections that would
'match the charm of thé silk stockings
—treasured bits; of ribbons and lace,
modest pieces of inexpensive jewelry.
!They tried things on, rearranged, ex
perimented. They admired bizarre
!effects, offered criticisms, suggestions,
helped to arrange each other’s hair.
Ginger, meanwhile, flew distractedly
back and forth,,'between kitchen, dining room and bedroom, urging them
••on, pràisihg thé results.
It was five minutes before seven
when they pronounced themselves
perfect beyond the power of their pos!sessions to improve one iota. And
then they looked at Ginger, a flushed,
perspiring Ginger, with tumbled hair
and starry eyes, a Ginger adorned in
à trim, cheap, flaming red smock.
“Mercy, Ginger, you are a sight.
You’d better dress. They’ll be here.”
But Ginger had no intention of dress
ing. She was going to make this, a
¡real party, two and Iwo, en tete-a-tete,
jShe would wait on the table, passing
!back and forth as service was needed.
IAs the girls, indeed, often took turns
i in waiting upon the table when there
' were guests, they quickly acquiesced,
for as Ginger said, she was entirely
too hot, and too tired, and too ex
cited to dress.
She straightened her disordered
hair, puffed her flushed face with a
| whisk of powder, apd smoothed down
;the flaming smock. Beside the twins
!in their delicate coolness, their shimj mery silken whiteness, she was like a
hot and seething little fire.
At the sound of the siren at the
gate, she ran toward the kitchen,
¡while the twins, each with an arm
around the other’s waist, sauntered
'slowly down the stairs, softly singing,
¡as the two men came briskly up the
[flagstone path.
1
: But Ginger had not gone to the
¡kitchen. Not all the way. She planted
¡herself just beyond the base of the
¡circular staircase, out. of sight, bill
¡where a mirror on the opposite wall
[reflected the veranda entrance. Ginjger was not one to miss the approach
| of a romantic figure. These things
happen too seldom to be taken with
'nonchalance.
And as, in the mirror, reflecting the
doorway, she saw that brisk approach
up the flagstone path, black horror
darkened her eyes, white anger paled
her flushed cheeks.
i The twins,’ cool, white and smiling,
¡had descended to the bottom-most
¡step. And in the open doorway, laughling, stood Eddy Jackson. And be
side him—
Miriam withdrew herself impetu
ously from Marjory’s light clasp, and
¡flung her arms about him.
i “Oh, Alex—oh, you darling—yon
¡hateful thing— Why ' didn’t you tell
me?—Margie, it’s Alex!”
! It was the can grocer.

CHAPTER XI
A fresh wave of wrath painted Gin
ger’s f~ce with rose. She flashed from
the secretion of her corner by the
stairway just in time to see the can
grocer press a fervent and, unmistak-

COLLEGE HELP COOPERATION—
In a letter from the Federal Farm
Board to the Land Grant College,
extension service directors; the state
departments of agriculture and ag
ricultural educators, the general type
of cooperative ¡associations eligible
for benefits under the Agricultural
Marketing Act is fully outlined. Those
to whom the letter was | addressed
previously had volunteered through
their various associations to cooper
ate with the Farm Board' in bring
ing ta the farm er’s attention infor
mation as to how he may Savail him
self of the provisions of the Agricul
tural Marketing Act. It is>'impossible
for the Board to deal with? individual
farmers. Money can be loaned only
to - cooperative associations’, incorpor
ated under the Capper-Volstead Act
of 1922. It is the policy of! the board
to require all local, state, and re
gional cooperatives to affiliate with
the national commodity cooperatives
as they are formed. Skeleton set
ups Qf cooperatives are now being
prepared. The point which the in
dividual farm er must bear in mind
is that his first step is to become
affiliated with his local cooperative
associaton.
CONSIDER THE AVOCADO —Once
sidered a rare and expensive luxury
the avocado is becoming a standard
fruit which, because of its high nu
tritive value, deserves a place in the
diet. In oil content, ranging from
10 to 30 per cent, the avocado far
exceeds any other fresh fruit eaten
in the state, while its 2 per cent
protein is more than twice that in
other common fruits.
I t posesses
about 75 per cent of the fuel value
of cereals and has far .¿ o re than
that of lean meat or eggs. Some
6,000 acres in California and Florida
are now planted to avocados, accord
ing to the United States Department
of Agriculture.

She Flashed From the Secretion of
Her Corner by the Stairway Just
in Tim e to See the Can Grocer
Press a Fervent and Unmistakable
Kiss Upon the Delicate Lips of
Miriam.

able kiss upon the delicate lips of
Miriam, the sensible twin, 6 Miriam
seemed not in the least surprised, but
rather pleased.’ Marjory, too, seemed
to take the outrage with indecent
calmness, while Eddy Jackson wore a
smile no less; than diabolic.
“Just for that, Eddy Jackson, you
owe me ninety...dipies,’’ she announced
sternly.’ “Nine whole- dollars I spent
on this .gomedy of yours.?
And; she marched straight to the
kitchen.

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS IN
BREVARD — “The story of the rise
of Brevard County to | agricultural
prominence is going to be a story
well worth reading a few years
hence,” says the Titusville Star-Ad
vocate. “Three years ago there was
virtually nothing in the way of
truck produce shipped out of that
section of the county,' while this
year, it is estimated that between
200 and , 300 carloads. will be shipped
to outside markets. Some growers
estimate that the acreage this year
will cover 1,000 apres. That is splen
did progress* for three short years.
CANE PLANTING PICTURED —
Sugar cane planting operations in
the northern Everglades. were shown
in a full page picture in the January
issue of the National Geographic
Magazine.. Since this picture was tak-
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ed on the expansion of the depart
ment’s Radio Service and gave spec
ial emphasis to the “appetite of the
press for information on the work
of the department which has been in
line with the increased public atten
tion focused on the agricultural prob
lem and the growing interest of the
public in the results of scientific re
search and in economic information.”
MUSiCALE POSTPONED
Owing to the death of Mr. Edward
W. Bok and out of respect and sym
pathy for Mrs. Bok, who was an
honorary member of the music de
partment of the Woman’s Club, the

POULTRY SALES SUCCESSFUL—
During the first three months of
operation of the poultry and egg mar
keting division of the State Market
ing Bureau sales were made for 400
farmers from North Florida, netting
them $11,750, F. W. Rissher, Poultry
Marketing Specialist, has announced.
Poultry of some kind, is found on 84
out of every 100 farms of the state,
but at that it is estimated that Flori
da is importing from 20,000,000 to 5
25,000,000 pounds of poultry costing
$6,000,000 or $7,000,000. Egg impor
tations run annually to 20,000,000
to 30,000,000 dozen valued at ■ a
like amount. The eggs are coming
from as far- as Missouri and Cali
fornia.
WORLD FARM CENSUS — The
Whole world is now ready for the
first general census of agriculture
undertaken under the auspices of the
International Institute of Agriculture
at Rome according to Leon M. Estabrook, Agricultural Commissioner of
the Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics, {J. S. Department of Agriculture,
who ;was loaned to the Institute dur
ing the past five years to organize
this ¡census. Two countries, Switzer
land: and Dahomey (West Africa)
have already completed enumeration
of the area and production of crops
harvested in 1929 artd the numbers
of different kinds of livestock and
other agricultural data as of the end
of the year. In all promises of co
operation by responsible government
officials have been obtained for the
countries and their dependencies com
prising more than 97 per cent of the
land surface, 98 per cent of the
population, and 99 per cent of the
total agricultural and livestock pro
duction of the world.

MacDowell musical that was to have
been given at the Dixie' Walesbilt
hotel last night was postponed to
Thursday night, Jan. 16', at 8 o’clock
when the same program will be giv
en. The general public is invited.
Muskrats in Many States

The widest ranging wild animals on
the North American continent are the
muskrat an<j the raccoon, according to
the Farm Journal. Each is found in
47 states of the Onion. The musk
rat, for some strange reasod, is not
native in Fjofida, ; while the raccoon
t h o i vf-s r
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HOTEL LEAMINGTON-—-Miïami 1
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

We DELIVER

W YOUR
H GROCERIES
A T ?
8:30 A. M.—10:00 A. M. and 4 P. M.

G, V HOWE
Phone 67

NEW PACKING PLANT — A
modemly equipped
fruit-packing
sterilizing and precooling plant has
been completed at Howey-in-the-Hills
at a cost of approximately $75,000.
The plant, now in full operation, has
a capacity up to nine cars a day with
an average output of five cars.

RCA
RADIOLA 66]
Now we have the new Radiola ]
66...the greatest superhetero*
dyne ever built... a triumph of
RCA engineers. Improved by
many refinements. Built-in
electro-dynamicspeaker. Beau
tiful cabinet. Attractive price, j

FARM INFORMATION— Emphasiz
ing the educational activities of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and stressing the »part which the
printed word plays in this field M.
S. Eisenhower Director of the office
of Information,. in his annual report
to Secretary Hyde pointed out that
the department had distributed more
than 25,000,000 copies of publications
in the year ending June 30, 1920,
the great majority of which were
popular in content and distributed
free by the department and by mem
bers of Congress. He also comment-

$225.00 less Radiotrons

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC.

Associated Gas and Electric System

SCENIC T
TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERYDAY
Reproduced by R. C A. Phc
;

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—
Never -to-be-forgotten thrills that come to life in
Amazing Color and Sound

“ THE VIKING”

The largest earth dam in the world, on the Saluda River near Columbia, South
Carolina, as it will appear when completed this year by the Associated System.

A

S o u n d In v e s tm e n t
A t t r a c t i v e l y P r ic e d

with a superb all-star Cast
The new marvel of this film age of marvels! An epic of this lovely
color, and the first 100 per cent technicolor film with sound!; Also

“Moan and Groan” All-talking Our Gang Comedy
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

“ THE GREENE MURDER CASE”
Featuring WILLIAM POWELL as
Philo Vance world famous detective.
This is one of the very best mystery dramas that has ever been
produced—All talking!
—ALSO—

Charlie Chase All-Talking Comedy
—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Florenz Ziegfeld’s

“ GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL”
with Mary Eaton, Eddie Cantor, Helen Morgan,
Rudy Yallee
Talking — Singing — Dancing
Broadway’s own gorgeous revue-romance! Its greatest stars in the
most lavish, most breathtaking spectacle ever shown on stage or
screen. You see and hear how Broadway beauties climb to fame.
Presented by the master showman himself.
—ALSO—

M. G. M. News — Pathe Review
—SATURDAY—
TED WELLS in

“ THE SMILING TERROR”
A Thrilling, Silent, Shoot ’Em Up Western
—ALSO—

“Her New Chauffeur” All-Talking Comedy
M. G. M. News
SHOW STARTS EVERY DAY AT 4 P. M.

Associated Gas and Electric Company $8 Interest
Bearing Allotment Certificates, —$120 each with 8
,“Rights”— are a call on securities with a substantially
higher current market value.
Each Allotment Certificate may be exchanged after July
1, 1930, for the following:
5 N ew shares o f General Gas & Electric Class A
Stock yielding 8% in Stock.
Vi Share Associated Gas & Electric Company $5
Preferred Stock.
5 Associated Gas & Electric Company new stock
purchase Rights.

"With a present cash and stock dividend yield of over 7% ,
these securities offer an attractive opportunity to participate
in the growth of the Associated System. Allotment Certif
icate holders have the alternative of securing Convertible
Debentures instead of the Stock.
In subscribing, payments may be made at the rate of $10
monthly after an initial $10 payment, “Rights” may be
secured from security dealers, banks or the nearest Asso- 1
ciated System office. Ask any employee.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated

Office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

j
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EDWARD WILLIAM BOK AS A
NOTABLES GATHERED TO DE DICATE THE SINGING TOWER

PAGE THREE

MAN AND BUILDER

MR. BOK WITH HIS FAITHFUL HELPERS AT THE SANCTUARY

THE DEMOCRATIC QUALITY OF THE MAN is well shown in the above picture which shows Mr. Bok, taken
last winter, seated with his faithful force of helpers at the Sanctuary. He was Always very much interested
in the problems of the men on whom he relied to carry out his plans to make the Sanctuary a place of rest
and refuge, both for birds and for men.

A LOVER OF BEAUTY

EVIDENCE OF APPRE CIATION AND ESTEEM

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE was not the only notable who came to Lake Wales to do honor to Mr. Bok as a Man
and as a Builder at the Dedication of the Singing Tower on Feb. 1, 1929. In the picture above are shown the |
former Président, in thé insert, and from .left to right, Mr. Frederick S. Ruth, Mr. E. T. Bedford, Mr., Ed, ward W. Bok and Governor Doyle E. Carlton. The picture was snapped at the .President’s spécial train, j
just after his arrivai at the Mountain Lake, station^

THE TOWER AS IT APPEARED WHILE UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Another Picture of Mr. Bok who liked
- no descriptive title better, perhaps,
of all the many he was entitled to
use, than that of “Lover of Beauty”.

THE SINGING TOWER

GIVEN BY THE CHILDREN OF POLK COUNTY SCHOOLS —- The
above picture shows one of the two drinking fountains erected by the
school children as a token of their appreciation of the great gift Mr.
Bok made available to them. The fountains have just been placed.
. designed by M. B. Medary, architect of the Tower. They are made of
Etowah marble, like that in the Tower.

THE GREAT TENOR BELL IN THE TOWER

One of the few drawings of the Tow
er that may be said to be success
ful. It was made for The High
lander by Miss Rqsamond LongfieldSmith. Miss Smith succeeded very
well in catching the inspiration of
the Singing Tower.

THE SINGING TOWER is of construction Similar to t hat of a Skyscraper as the the above picture taken while
it was under way,, well shows; First the skëleton o f steel, in to the making of which there went around
around 5,000 tons of metal; then there came the facing of Georgia Marble and Coquina Rock the effort
having been to select material in keeping with the ligh t and airy nature of the Tower and of the southern
country. The picture shows the Tower as it .Appear ed with about half the facing material in place. The
reflection in the lovely little artificial lake in most complete in this excellent picture.

Carillon Is Largest
And Finest In The
World, Founders Say
The Tower weighs 5.500 Tons and
Is securely anchored to a reinforced
concrete mat, 2 feet, 6 inches thick.
This in turn is supported by 160 rein
forced concrete piles, driven to vary
ing depths from 13 feet 2 inches to
24 feet 10 inches below ground. The

Tower rises from its foundation, 52
feet square a t its base to the majestic
height of 205 feet 2 inches. In grad
ually changing form and tapering
lines it becomes octagonal at the top
and but 37 feet wide. The North
Door is of copper bronze, handwrought, by Samuel Yellin, center
ing in its rich design the various,
motifs of the Sanctuary and the
Tower.
What is a Carillon, is often asked.
An exact definition demands too

many details of the technique of
tower music. “It is enough to say
a' carillon is a set of bells tuned to
the intervals of the chromatic scale,
that is, proceeding entirely by half
tones, the compass being three octaves
or more, the lowest bell being often
many tons, so that in the highest
ogtaves the weight of each bell is
but a few pounds and all the bells
hung ‘dead’ or fixed, that is , so as
not to swing.”

Many people do not realize the dif
ference between a carillon and a
chime.
“A Chime, ring, or peal, is a set
of bells not more than 8, 10 or 12 in
number tuned to the notes of the
diatonic scale (that is proceeding
by a definite order of tones and half
tones.)”
The carillon is played on a key
board or clavier, similar to an organ
or piano, also - an automatic player
is installed.
Our Carillon has 71 bells with 48
tones, or four octaves, the 13 upper
tones being duplicated so as to avoid
the airy sound of small bells. The THE GREAT BELL is one of the largest hung and in use in the.world. It
total weight of the bells is 123,246
weighs 23,246 pounds and was made by John Taylor & Co. of Lough
pounds. The tenor bell alone weighs
borough, England. The total weight of the 71 bells in the Carillon
11 tons, and the smallest, 16 pounds.
is 123,246 pounds, the smallest one of them weighing only 11 pounds.
It is the finest and largest carillon
They are hung fixed, the clapper swinging up to strike them. The
ever cast, and was made at John
bells are played from a keyboard in a sound proof room directly be
Taylor & Son’s Bellfoundry at Lough
low the bells. This bell and three others of the large ones, completely
borough, England.
filled a flat car.
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it speaks, in tones as well as to the eyes— without
day chicken dinner a t beautiful Gold
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en Bough Inn. Phone 840-J. Location
Edward W. Bok has gone from us, but his memory and meals unsurpassed.
remains fragrant and will so remain for a long while.
Renfiorce your strength with Rex-

This is the Verse that ye grave for m er
Here he lies where he longed to be.
Home is the hunter from the hill
The sailor, home from the sea.

—Stevenson.

Sad Christmas For Mother Bruin
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Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free,- but please send them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
an inch.

Edward W. Bok

Once in a while Florida produces the unusual.
We have famous aviators, healthiest girls, the world’s
greatest winter resort, a stupendous citrus production,
unbounded agricultural and mineral resources—well, the
list is just too long to further enumerate.
And we have a few black bear that up to now have
evaded the' bullets of the'hunter.
Read this from the editorial columns of The Stuart
Daily News:
“Motoring westward—over the Cheney highway from
Indian River City to Orlando last Tuesday I noticed a
small black filrtmal bn the highway that had been killed
by a passing car. I looked back, and there beside, the
road, stood a shaggy, black mother bear, gazing *at her
dead cub. The stream of cars was too steady for her
to get up on the road to rescue the body, and after pacing
frantically up and down several times, she whirled and
dashed off into the swamp. That was the first wild bear
I have ever seen—in Florida or ahywhere else. It was
of good size, 200 pounds or more at a guess. But what
impressed me most was what a rotten Christmas she was
having.”
There is nothing more to add except to remind human
beings that mother love in the brute world soirietimes
outweighs that of many human beings. A beautiful lesson
that, in the devotion of Mother Bruin.—Gainesville Sun.

It was with a distinct sense of community loss that
the people of Lake Wales heard Thursday morning
o f the death of Edward W. Bok in the home at
Mountain Lake that he loved so well.
This man was entitled to be called a great editor,
a great writer, a great business man, a great philan
thropist, a great publicist, but those who knew him
best believe that the descriptive title he appreciated
most was "Lover of Beauty”.
In his writings and in his every day life this seem-,
ed to be true. It was his feeling that if the people
could be educated to a love for beauty, a delight in
its various forms of expression, whether in music, ar
chitecture, horticulture or in whatever form true
beauty might express itself, that the world would be
a better place to live. This feeling he did his best
Pity the poor sailors on the good ship President Polk!
to carry out and with such success that for centuries When the vessel reached the 180th meridian of longitude
the Pacific a day was dropped and th at day happened
there will remain a monument to him which cannot in
to be. Christmas! What, now, are these gallant tars going
be seen without delight and cannot be heard— for to do for neckties the coming year?
GRAMMER SCHOOL P. T. A.
The Grammer P. T. A. meeting
which was to have been held this
afternoon was postponed until Mon
day, Jan. 13 a t 2:45 o’clock. All
mothers are especially urged to a t
tend, as this will be the first regular
meeting for several months. Owing
to football games and other various
causes, only the most important
business has been transacted in the
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
few meetings. A good turnout
written by Mr. Bok and the music was last
is expected for this meeting which
adapted for instrumental use by is
to be the best of the season.
Josef Hofmann.

HURRIED HERE SO
THAT HE MIGHT BE
WHERE HEART WAS

threeT eriods

LIFE HISTORY OF
A GREAT CITIZEN

Reinforce your strength with Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Leutschinger will
arrive Saturday from Indianapolis to
Spend several weeks with Mrs. Leutschinger’s aunt, Mrs. A. C. Mathias
and family. From here they will
motor to California for a visit with
Mr. Leutschinger’s parents.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong has re
turned from a visit to Sanford and
is the guest of her sister Mrs. Guy
Pugh and family.

It has been a well known fact for many years
that those people in good physical condition are
less liable to contract colds, coughs and other
diseases. Especially good at this season is
REXALL EMULSION of COD LIVER OIL, a
very rich, heavy emulsion of genuine Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil, enriched by the addition of lime
and soda. It is fine to prevent coughs and
colds and is good to relieve a cough after it has
started.

NOTICE O F SALE
Sale Notice is hereby given th a t un d er
and by virtue of a final decree entered
on the 9th day of J a n u a ry A. D. 1930 in
a foreclosure proceeding in the C ircuit
C ourt in th e T enth Judicial C ircuit of
F lorida in a n d for Polk County, w herein
J. H a rry Jones is com plainant1Arid* C.
P ag e and CJarrie R. Page, h is wife, a te
defendants, I will offer for sale and sell
to the highest and best b id d er for cash
a t the fro n t door of the court house in
Bartow, Polk County, F lorida, on Monday,
the th ird day of F e b ru a ry A. D. 193P,
the sam e being a legal sales day a n d d u r
ing the legal hours of sale, th e follow ing
described real estate, situ ate, lying and
being in the sta te of F lorida, a n d County
of Polk to w it:
L ots 1 to 148, both inclusive EX C EPT
ING L ots 46, 109, 115, 117, 119, 121,
132, 134, 135, and 136, w hich lots have
been sold of W est Cannon H eights,
being a subdivision of the E% of SW%
of NE$i and the N W J,i of SW*4' of
NE*4 of Section 24r Tow nship 28
South, R ange 25 E ast, according to
P la t thereof recorded in th e P la t
Book 12, page 50 public records of
P olk County, Florida,
and th a t said sale w ill be m ade to sa tis
fy the said final decree and costs of
said suit.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Special M aster in Chancery.
JAMES E. MARSHALL
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Ja n 10-17-24-31.

A FULL PINT BOTTLE FOR $1.00

TH E R EXA LL STO RE
_____

LAKE WALES
.Mighty M onarch
' of the A ir f

Avoid Those Costly Delays

Is the best healing agent for throat
and lung troubles. All coughs settle
in throat or chest. That’s why they
yield at once to

There’s a lot o f satisfaction in knowing
where to get what you want when you
want it. Complete stocks assure prompt
deliveries of Bradley’s Fertilizers ("AA
QUALITY”). A grade for every crop
and soil condition. Order Bradley’s
now. Get more profit for every dollar
you invest in fertilizer.

re

l&ONARDI’S
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTBD

The Caiagti Killer

j

District Registration Books for all Districts in Polk County
will be open for Registration of all voters MONDAY!, JA N -,
: UARY the 6th, 1930, and will remain open untp the FirS$
Monday in April.
All persons over 21 years of age must get their names -on the
new books if they expect to vote in the Primary or General
Election of 1930, and subsequent years thereafter.
It m atters not how many times, or how long you have been
registered heretofore, you must register and pay your poll tax ,;
:’or 1928 and 1929 in order to vote.

éì^-àeu

JOHNSON & TILLM A N

Creosote

REGISTRATION NOTICE

^ a ia m k f
tnU aaio
ProveitYfoursetf

• BRADLEY’S

¡¡Free Home Demonstration

FERTILIZERS

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

(“AA QUALITY”)

1

Look for the "AA QUALITY” seal on the back of every
bag of fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee of quality;

Buick—M arquette
F rig id aire
General
Automobiles
¿R efrigeration
¿ T ires
:; jp M ajestic Radio
Phone 91. Scenic H*bway a t B u llard Ave.
Lake W ales, i F lorida

YOU HEARD
and BUSTER?

JOHN A. MOORE
Supervisor of Registration
for Polk County.

TUNE IN TONIGHT AT 8 P. M
» K ro w n b ilt

Each day unfolds further economy revelations in

Arch

assess

n$5 and *6 values f

EARNEST’S
GREAT SALE

( b r o u g h t f r o m p a g e ONES

authorities the leading autobiography
of his generation.
Other Accomplishments
Other Bok accomplishments were
these:
Created the Philadelphia award of
$10,00Ó to be given each year to the
person who performed a single act
calculated to promote the best in
terests of Philadelphia.
Made possible the Philadelphia
Forum, a benefit to teachers and civil
ians of limited means, providing an
extensive list of lectures, concerts,
and entertainments at a nominal
sum.
Made the Academy of Music the
civic center of Philadelphia.
For five years he was the unknown
donor who paid $250,000 in deficits
sustained by the Philadelphia orches
tra.
Created eight annual awards con
sisting of a gold medal and $8,500
to promote better newspaper and
periodical advertising in the United
States and Canada.
Established the Philadelphia citi
zen’s award, whereby each year the
three policemen, the three Fair mount
Park guards, and the three firemen,
who performed the. most meritorious
acts of public service, receive $1,000
each.
Promoted the Dutch branch of the
Netherlands — American foundation
for the advancement of further re
lations. in a rt and industry between
Holland and the United States.
Bom in Holland
Erected the singing tower at Moun
tain Lake, in which he installed the
largest and finest carillon in the
world.

Reinforce your Strength

all Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

“Where He Longed To Be” .

PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

AS the music ends, the coffin will
be brought out of the Tower by his
two sons and six other pallbearers
chosen from among the men with
whom Mr. Bok had been associated
in the Mountain Lake Sanctuary and
the committment services will be held.
The Burial Crypt is located just in
front vof the great North door on
which in beaten brass are depicted a
score or more of allegorical incidents
in the rise of men from the primor
dial ooze.
As thè committment services are in
progress the bells-will play Chopin’s
Funeral March. H. E. Draper is in
charge of the funeral.
Burial In Bronze Casket
The body laid in state at the
Tower this morning in a casket drap
ed in gray broadcloth. It was cover
ed with a floral blanket of flame vine,
pink and yellow roses, lillies of the
valley and amaryllis.
It was transferred to a bronze cas
ket weighing nearly 2,000 pounds be
fore the ceremony and when Dr. Mc
Connell had finished the brief Epis
copal funeral service, was committed
to the . crypt in front of the great
North Door in this casket.
Members of the Mountain Lake
community had special seats at the
west of the Tower but services in the
great vaulted roof room, in the Tower
were private to the family. There
was nothing in the way of a eulogy
a t the express wish of thé family.
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Genuine

NOW GOING ON

Brownbih

Broadcast every Friday Night
Over the Columbia Network
A REAL ENTERTAINMENT

n O x fo rd s

S5LKS

WORTHY OF A REAL SHOE

The Utmost in Value Giving

$ 1.95
CHOICE OF OUR
WLAC, Nashville

$4.50 Molly O Crepe.
$3.00 Crepe Romain and Georgette.
$5.00 Mallinson Crepe Back Satin.
$4.50 Mallinson Pussy Willow Crepe.
$3.00 Crepe Duchess.
$3.00 Mallinson Pussy Willow Satin.
$9.75 Cut and Printed Velvets.
$5.00 Velvets in Colors.
$2.75 Mallinson Indestructable Voile.
Tell
Your
Friend
About
It

KRLD, Dallas
M e n ’s Bro-,-wnbiit

Leather
so le s

Bartow
Fla.
/M E R C A N T IL E C O .
'^BARTO W . FLORIDA^ -

and

Work Shoes,
composito011

WDOD, Chattanooga
Watch our windows each week for
programs.

B R O W N B IJ-T
SH O E S T O R Ï

L
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Mrs. J. L. Pennington and children FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
have returned from a holiday visit
with her parents in Marianna, Fla. furnish one year buds of early and
Mr. and ‘Mrs. H. E. Fairchild return late grapefruit and oranges, , on
ed the last, of the week from Orlando ! either rough lemon or sour orange
where Mr. Fairchild has been taking ' stock. Also two and three year
treatment at the Florida-Orlando buds of some of the best varieties.
Sanitarium. Mr. Fairchild is much As fine stock and greater varieties
improved in health, but is still keep than I have ever had, are ready for
ing close at home.
delivery at attractive prices. G. H.
86-10t
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens was a Tampa Gibbons,
visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. J. D. Moffett is entertaining FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
her parents and brother and sister
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
from Georgia, this week.
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Florida.
___________ _________________80tf.
FOR SALE—Nursery Stock late
grapefruit, Valencias, Splendid con
dition. 6 to 8 years. Special price.
Address Mrs. C. M. Mallett Frost
p r o o f . ________________87-2t pd.
FOR SALE
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD
sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a
FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Hamp for
shires; cross bred1 Hampshires, Po load. Phone John Lewis, 219-L 87-8t
land China, Duroc and Essex. Wean
ling pigs, gelts, bred gelts and sows.
FOR RENT
Prices reasonable, apply H. P. Dance,
86-4t
Lake Wales.________
FOR RENT—My home from Jan. to
May 1, newly painted inside and
FOR SALE—No Trespass Signs.
Printed on durable Canvas 25 cents out. Floors and walls reconditioned
each, or three for 60 cents. Printed like new._ House consists of 3 bedon Cardboard 10 cents each or three tooips, living room, dining room,
for a quarter. The Highlander. 86-4t kitchen, bath and screened porch,
room for 2 cars. John F. Bartleson,
86-4t
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson Ave. Phone 393.
between First and Wetmore, $1,000
cash. Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio. 84-6tp

Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman, ac
companied "by Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs.
Fred A. Smith and Mrs. W. H. Davis,
, drove to Kissimmee today to attend
a District Missionary meetng.
A number of Lake Wales people
motored to Arcadia this week to at
tend the Tin Can Tourists Convention.
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. I.
B. Winters.
Mrs. Thamell of New Smyrna, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Davidson and two
children, Jerry, Jr. and Pruden, of
Murphy, N. Carolina and Mrs. E. A.
Davidson of Murphy North Carolina
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. P.
Tomlinson, last week.
Mrs. A. R. Whaley and two grand
sons, aJoseph E. and Byron Sample
of Larehmont, N. Y., who have spent
the past two weeks with the boys
grandmother Mts . J. R. Sample and
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, returned to their home
Saturday.
F. J. Root returned Tuesday from
a two week vacation in New York
and Boston where he visited friends
and relatives.
Miss Janann Tomowske, who has
f . been a student1 at Manch College,
^ » 'Staunton, Va., has come to make her
home with her : mother Mrs. Mattie
Collins, and entered High School the
first' of thé week. The school at
Staunton has been closed for an in FOR SALE — The following legal
forms.
Bond (general), Quitdefinite time.
.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Gumley of Claim Deed, Partial Release of
Lakeland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
O. N. Moberly of the Vanity Fair Court from Individuals and Corpor
ation^’ General Release', Real Es
Gift Shop, Wednesday.
^
E. J. Weaver," accompanied by-his1 tate Mortgage, Special and short
v sister, Mrs. Maude Riser and Miss form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
v Martha Schneider, of Bloomington, gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
111., who are guests of the Weaver’s, of Sale, Satisfaction of. Mortgage,
made a combined business and pleas Contract for Land Sale, Bond for
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
ure trip to Fort Myers Thursday.
Mrs, W., M. Oliver of Paducah Ky., Title with Abstract. 10 cents each
who has spent the past two weeks or 3 for 25c. Call a t our office or
86-5t
visiting relatives and friends in Phone 10. The Highlander.
Miami is expected to return Sunday
to spend the rest of the winter with LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Oliver.
Little Bobby Barker of Tampa is new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
spending the week in Lake Wales, the front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
guest of his sister, Mrs. Leverette A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Whatley.
86tf
T. H. Tedder and brother, C. F. Maurice Woïrell.
. Tedder were recent guests of thenparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Tedder",
near Sears.
.
Recent registrants at the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. Abramson arid Day Nels'on of
Saratoga Lake, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. McConnel of Beaver, Fa;
Misses Essie E. Babcock and Lena
jaM. Kuler of Cattaraugus, New York;
* M r. and Mrs. K. C. Hovey of Cleve
land, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Knauth of New York City, and Wil
liam Martin of Staten Island, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cundy were
business Visitors in Tampa Thursday.
Mrs. Katherine Herd and daughterin-law, Mrs. Carl Herd and daughter
talitha, all of Sandusky came the
first of this week to spend several
months with their daughter and sis
ter, Mrs. A. R. Clemons. Miss Talij. tha has entered school in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. U N , Chellew- and
daughter Mrs. Hoffman, of Chicago
came a few days ago and are in one
of thé: G. W. Schmidt apartments on
the Hesperides road for the season.
Mr. Chellew who. is a contractor, has
been a winter visitor here in other
years and is a property owner in
Lake Wales, but Mrs. Hoffman is
making her first visit to the Ridge.
They are old friends of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Schmidt.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mount Burns of Pensacola who
had her leg broken and was badly
shaken up in an automobile accident
while enroute from her home to High
land Park with her parents, is still
in the Lake Wales hospital but is do
ing nicely and will be moved to the
home of her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Burns of Highland Park
where her mother is visiting, withA i n a few days.
Mayor James E. Marshall has
just returned from Chicago, 111. where
he spent the holidays with Mrs. Mar
shall.
Mrs. R. J. Reynolds of Bowling
*
Green, formerly of Lake Wales is
spending some time with her daughter
Mrs. Burnes Powell and getting ac
quainted with the new little grand
son, Burnes, Jr.
EADER ol Seaboard’s fleet
Mrs. W. J. Shrigley, Mrs. George
j of trains . . . all-Pullman
Swanke, Mrs.. J. L. Pennington and
deluxe . . . no extra fare . . .
Mrs. J. E. Worthington motored to
Club and Observation Cars
Aubumdale Wednesday to attend the
. . . and Seaboard’s famous
Polk County Federaton of Woman’s
D ining Car Service.
v jp Clubs meeting.
Mrs. William Regan, Mrs. H. E.
Seaboard is the only route
Fairchild, Mrs- S. S. Welling, Mrs.
north through Camden,PineFred Keiser, Mrs. J. J. Ritter, Mrs.
hurst, and Southern Pines
T. W. Brown, Mrs. F. I. Harding;
. . . free stop-overs permitted.
Mrs. Richard Vaughn and Mr. and
Mrs. George Chute, all of Babson
Orange mossom
Park were in attendance at the Polk
Special
County Federation meeting held at
Leaves West Lake Wales 2.29 p. m.
Auburndale Wednesday.______
Daily
!

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT — Unfurnished apart FOR RENT—By the year, a 6 room
ments, $3 and $4 per week. 230 unfurnished house, with garage. 428
Seminole Ave.
88-3tp E. Bullard Ave. If interested, inquire
J. B. Kerrigan, owner.
87-4t pd.
FOR RENT—Two furnisned houses,
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apartm
ent
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
up your hat. Three and four rooms, Very close in. Mrs. H. F. Steedly. 17
87-tf.
both have stoves in living room, bath Third St. Phone 112-L. .
rooms, modern conveniences, with
large screened porch. Apply to own
MISCELLANEOUS
er Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next door.
88-4tp
WANTED—Your dry cleaning. Two
FOR RENT—6-room house, with bath
suits $1.00. Two trousers, 50c. Two
v sink, fire place and garage. A. P. Dresses (plain) $1.50, Cash and
Stanley, Phone 156 M.
88-3t Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Ar
cade, Stuart Ave.
81-8tp
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 SesOPPORTUNITY
soms.
79tf
Forty acre, 12 year old, prime
grove, near Singing Tower, Lake
FOR RENT—Will rent to persons Wales, for sale to reliable party on
who will agree to take good care of terms equivalent to rent.
H. J.
property, Two Modem Six Room Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N.
Houses near School. And one Mod Y.
84-8t*
ern Five Room House in Lake Wales
Heights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85. WANTED—A grove from 10 to 100
, 79-8t acres, from owner. Preferably lake
front.' Give best cash price in first
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment. letter. Address mail only “Lake
Phone 393.
70tf Grove” care box 544.
87-3t pd
FOR RENT—Garage apartment to WANTED TO RENT—A furnished
couple without children. Close in. four or five room house on or over
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf looking lake somewhere in Polk or
adjoining county, for the season.
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished rooms Write with description and rental.
at 146 Osceola Ave. Suitable for Joe W. Clift, City Hall Chattanooga,
87-3t pd.
light house keeping.
87-2t pd. Tenn.

WANTED—Competent white or col
ored girl. Must be good cook. Refer
ences. Apply 434 Tillman Ave. 87-2tp
FOUND—In The Highlander offiee
an article of every day Home use.
Owner may have same by proving
property and paying for this ad. 87-2t.
WANTED—Used adding machine, in
good condition. Reasonable price. E.
L. Sherman—Texas Filling Station.
87-2t p.
WANTED by white woman, position
in small family to aid in housework
sewing or care of children.
M.
Dorothy Armstrong, Lake Wales.
88-lt pd.
I HAVE some very choice citrus stock
that I am compelled to take out of
grove. Ranging in size from one to
two inches. Your choice while they
last at .60 cents each. F. Burnett,
Waverly, Florida.' Phone'874-J. 88tf
WANTED—Used Ford one-ton truck,
tires and mechanical condition must
be good, write C. W. Winston, Albany
Hotel, Lake Wales.
88-ltp
ATTENTION SPECULATORS—One
or two lots about 6 blocks south of
new Depot, Scenic Highway, Lake
Wales, given away to one paying me
for foreclosing mortgage and taxes
paid past two years. Particulars, ad
dress, A. D. Stewart, 7202-9th St.
Tampa.
87-3t

PICKETT’

„Orange
Blossom
Spedai

I

The Best
NEWS

G

yan d other
northern cities

1

New York-Florida
Limited

Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A- M.
Daily

in

T o d a y s P ap er
The beginning of a New Year al
ways finds our stock suffering from
the inroads of holiday buyers. We
have many broken lots that are go
ing to be sacrificed. Here’s your
biggest savings opportunity of 1930.
We have taken inventory and have
decided to wipe the slate clean for a
ffesh start, so it’s up to you-to help
yourself, only a few offerings listed
below.

REMNANTS
5000 Remnants, Ginghams,
Percales, Prints, Dimities,
Chambray.
4} PRICE

1

NO MISTAKES
You’ll make
sending your
to us. You’ll
pleased with
pictures turn

no mistake in
exposed films
be more than
the way your
out.

81x90 SH E E T S................ ..................87c
72x90 BED SPREA D S...........................97c
18130 TOWELS........... ..........................9c
BABY BLANKETS ........ ....... .......... 15c

SHIRTS
I
BROADCLOTH
I
1 Fine quality, well tailored
I a genuine bargain $1.50 val
ue

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

i New selection just arrived, many new
SILK RAYON
I styles and colors. Priced way below their
UNDERWEAR
real value.
Bloomers, Teddies, Stepins,
Gowns, Panties and combin
ations a regular $1.25 value,
now

88c

Seaboard Fast Mail
Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m.
Daily
For further information or reser
vations, consult your local Ticket
Agent, or
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 132

I
I
I
I

MEN’S OVERALLS
and JUMPERS
All sizes

* 3 , 9 7 and * 7 . 9 5

Boys Overalls

1 MEN’S SUITS AT FACTORY-TO-YOU f
PRICES -AND GUARANTEED TO FIT I
* 2 5 and * 3 5 SUITS
a

COTTON SWEATERS
All colors. Just the kind for
cool weather.

LADIES’ HATS
Now is the time to get
I Come in and see these wonderful values
stunning felt hat up to $4.95 | sizes 36 to 42 Priced
value.

$1.97

87c

* 1 2 9 5 t0 * 2 2 5 0
Some Blue Serge in this lot

79c
97c
BLANKETS
Only a few left 63x90 Grey
only. Colored Border.

59ceach

M o r s e ’s Photo Service
“W e U nderline th e Servied*

Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

W. H. SW AN & Company of Lake Wales, Inc.
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News of Live East Polk Communities

Hesperides

Horace Hare of Minneapolis, ar
rived Saturday, Jan. 4 to spend the
winter at the Golden Bough Inn, Mr.
LAKE HAMILTON
Hare has been in Lake Wales every
year since his first visit in 1919. He
is a good Booster for Florda and es
pecially for the Ridge section.
Mrs. L. B. Sweeting and Miss Jane
ALTURAS
T. Brownson of Lyons, New York,
LAKE HAMILTON
Lake Of The Hills
arrived Dec. 31 to apend the winter.
This is their second season at the
Postmaster Brooks-Register, with
--------------Golden Bough Inn.
his uncle, J. H. Howell of Lake Wales (Mr- and Mrs- 0scar Sandberg
gave
Mr.and Mrs. D. A. Haines motorMrs. Lorm H. Batchelder of Minn
left Friday to visit relatives in Val- j f
Buncoand Bridge party at their | ed to Winter Park Sunday with Miss eapolis arrived Jan. 7 to spend the
, ,
~
q j r .
| home Saturday night. Mr. andmhm •Zola who took the bus from there winter
at the Golden Bough Inn.
dosta, Ga., returning Sunday.
| home Saturday night. M. Heinzel of} to New Smyrna where she is teachDr. and Mrs. David R. Swenson,
Mrs. John Burrows and sons, Fred Chicago won first prize in Bunco.!
and John of Long Island N. Y. who \ Booty prize in Bunco was won by I Miss Marv Whatlev ™ » SunWeeks.
'
spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. M. Heinzel. First prize in ' day guest oi Miss Gladys Stokes
Mrs. Julia .Eastman of Lake But
Strothers Booth, have returned home. | Bridge was won by Mrs. Ware of! Mrs. W. S. Sanford and children
No information as to the length; Dundee. After the games were over returned Sunday from Jacksonville ler and her niece from Auburndale
were callers Sunday afternoon on
or thickness, but- the snake that , a midnight puncheon was served, where they spent two weeks
Strothers Booth killed on his place Those present were Mrs. E. Gravert
Messrs H. Nelson and W. Cham- Mr. and Mrs. Matthews.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
had 15 rattles.
* .
. uf St. Paul. Minn. Mrs, Chas. Dick- berlain of Illinois who have been
B. B. Register announces that the ™an o f Randolph, Minn. Mr. and visiting their aunt Mrs. S. Shelds at Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Alexanders at
Registration books are' now open [
Beinzel of Chicago,
Mrs.have gone to Mdmi to spend several Mason Villa. Mr. Elrod leader. Make
this a house warming.
for the Alturas precinct and will re-tl™
Maas of Tampa, Mr,:, and Mrs.
main "open until the first Monday in Kletzen and -Mrs. Ware of Dundee, Womans Clubs at Auburndale Wed
April. Anyone wishing to vote must j Mrs. Hilma Carlson of Lake Hamil- nesday.
register either Democrat or Republi- i ^on>
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake gave
C. FRED McCLAMMA
can.
.. . .
I_ Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg
and
-----= -----.a
New Year’s 6 o’clock dinner at
OPTOMETRIST
Mr: and Mrs. H.;C.- Modrell
of Elk- j J.. Hillstrom were,in Tampa Thurs- j their .home, to Mr.andMrs. W. J.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
hart, Ind., who were married Christ- |Uay on business.
Richard andgraddaughter Marian
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
mas day, arrived by motor Thurs-1 Earl Lines and son, Earl, Jr. re- Clark, Mr, and Mrs. Edward Kimball
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 2-33
day night and came directly to call turned to Detroit, Mich., this week, nd Mr. Mrg. pharles Water.
on Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knauff. ' They after spending the holidays, here,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Anderson of
well rent an apartment in Bartow Mrs. Lines and two younger children, Tampa are spending a few days here.
and locate there. Mr. Modrell owns | John and Julia Alice, will make a
The Loyal Womans Class of the
a grove in this section which he says more extended visit, at the home of Comrriunity Sunday School, will hold
their regular business meeting Tues
is riot for sale, at he has great faith her mother, Mrs. J. H. Avery.
is a Prescription for
in the future prosperity of the citrus
Miss Marion Clark arid Miss Elaine day evening, Jan. 14, at 8 o’clock, in
industry and considers a grove a pay Nelson returned to their home , in their class room.
Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
ing proposition.
Wnter Haven, Sunday after spending
FORM CHURCH AUXILIARY
Bilious Fever and Malaria
B. B. Register has a banner crop several days at the home of their
The ladies of the Presbyterian It is the most speedy remedy known
o f sweet potatoes on his 10 acre grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
church met Monday afternoon in the
field. One hill weighed 18 1-2 lbs. Richard.
Sunday School rooms to organize an
One potato from this hill weighed
Mrs. G. V, Olive is getting along Auxiliary. Rev. Mrs. W. J. Gollough,
four and another three and one half nicely at the: hospital in Lakeland, _______
presided. A short Bible Study was
TIME MEANS MONEY
pounds,
Where she was, taken Saturday and j given, after which a discussion on
Always Have It Right
•Mrs. J. Will Mitchell of Bartow underwent sin operation. ,
organization, each one taking' part.
spent two days w ith’ Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orem of Indiana ar It was decided to organize and the
Crowther’s Jewelry
J . M. W. .Rankin.
rived here *Tuesday for the winter, following officers were elected.
I
Expert Watchmaking
Mrs.
Orem
will
be
remembered
here
Mr. and Mrs.: True Gebhart enter
President, Mrs. Denver Shreve.
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
tained, for their son Keith with a as Mrs. Mary Wheatley. After re
Vice-President, Mrs. W. J. Me Colbirthday party on Saturday. Qut pairing their home on Lake Lee, they
lough.
of door games Were enjoyed a fter! W1U be at home to their friends^ At
Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Avery.
which fruit salad and cake were serv present they have rooms at the Dye
Treasurer, Mrs. Charles Water.
“ I
ed. Those enjoying this affair were: hotel.
Chairman of Hostesses, Mrs. W.
PIANO
TUNING
Mrs. Fred Hoar of Iowa City, IoWa,
Noble Gadau, Edward Voight, Donald
H. Karslake.
Done by
aijd Stanton Lander, James and Steve is spending the winter a t J. H.
Each member of the church is a
Edward C. Backer
Robinson Bobby, Marvin and Verdon Avery’s and J. B. Collumn’s. Mrs. member -of the Auxiliary, and is
Phone Orders to
Voight Howard Lander, James Simp Hoar is a sister of Mr. Avery’s.
urged to attend the meetings. The
Mrs. E. W. Kent, Mrs. G. W. Moore, next meeting will be Monday after
son and Theron Cross.
Wales Furniture Co.
Mrs. G. C. Sharer,. Mrs. Mart Brawn, noon at 3 p. m-, Jan. 20. Don’t for
80-9t rd
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
and Mrs. Charles Water attended the get the date and come. It is our
V illas W ith in th e S o u n d ; o i th e B elis.
County
Federation
meeting
of inspiration and Social meeting.
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

m

6 6 6
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and Mr. A. W. Rankin motored to
Tarpon Springs Monday to attend
the ceremony of the blessing of the
sponge fishing fleet before the boats
go out for the season. They found
nearly every state in the Union rep
resented in the large crowd gathered
m Tarpon Springs. It was a very
colorful and interesting event. , The
Arch Bishop of the Greek Catholic
church of North and South America
pronounceid the blessing upon the
divers and sailors.
After spending the -night with
friends in St. Petersburg they visited
Oneco, Bradenton and
Sarasota
they report a delightful trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce and
Mr and Mrs. Hmshaw of Lake of the
Hills were callers at the Golden
Bough Inn Sunday.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity- and
ability.
48-tf

Mr and Mrs A. Stanley. Barnett
spent several days with Mrs. Bar
netts parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Shank before going to their home
in Lenoir City, Tenn.

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. I t.

■

JAM ES A. DAWSON
for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Hours

NOTICE
On January 1st this Bank will begin making
a service charge of 50 cents per month on com
mercial accounts that fall below a $50 balance,
where as many as three checks have been drawn
against the account during the month, and 25c
on every check returned drawn against insuf
ficient funds.

Q

This charge is made necessary by the large
number of small, but very active,, accounts car
ried in the Bank and is intended to reimburse
the Bank only in part for the expense of carry
ing them.

Luk© Wales State Bank

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
R em em ber to P h o n e

Le t’s

get

up

a

N

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
P lu m b in g a n d H e atin g

Repair W ork a Specialty
433 W est B ullard A venue, L a k e W ales

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Holy Mass
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
Week days, 8.00 a. m.
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
Confessions.:
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
and 9.00
-Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
Holy Mass.
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.

Number 12 in this series of
advertising will appear in an
early issue. Ad No. 11 de
picted our ad being delivered
to the reader.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

“Our Ad
gains reader ATTENTION”
The bright, clean appearance of our ad, gained by
a generous and judicious use of white space, is
bound to attract the eye of our women readers. The
ing area.
trim, youthful figure in our “Roseanne Dress” il
lustration creates a desire to spend a pleasant hour
or so selecting one of these dainty creations. /
Its price is appealing and thus
our ad has added another cus
tomer to the lists of the “Rose
anne Dress Shoppe.”
The illustrations used throughout this
series were produced in exactly the
same manner as are all of those in
our Meyer Both General Newspaper
Service.
We control the exclusive
franchise for this service in Lake
Wales and we urge all advertisers
to make the greatest possible use
of . it.

THE HIGHLANDER
PHONE

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

NOW IS THE TIM E
T o B uild T h at N ew H om e
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

| LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. 0. Box 433
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

M

D IR EC TO R Y
YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
a ll' Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
and broken-down Arches by Or
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
ances Made to Measure for the In
dividual Case. - Scientific Mas
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
ducing.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwiri & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Norman H. Bunting & Co.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real E state, Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

105*4 Kentucky Avenue

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

Corner Main St.,* Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

Phone 72

W. J. Frink Lumber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

0

“Everything In The Building Line”

Systems—Audits—Income Taxes

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal-—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

m

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
r Lesson7

NEWELL FEELS
PROGRESS GOOD
IN FLY FIGHT

(By R E V . P . B. P IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., M em 
!

b e r of F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib l e ' I n s t i t u t e
o f C h ic ag o ..)
© , 1930, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for January 12
¡T H E

P A G E SEVEN
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B A P T IS M A N D T E M P T A T IO N
O F JE S U S

L ESSO N
T E X T — M a tth e w
3:1-4:11
| (P V in t M a tt. 3:13-4:11).
I G O L D E N V T E X T — T h is is My b e lo v e d
i S o n , in w h o m I a m w e ll p le a s e d .
! P R IM A R Y T O P IC — W h e n J e s u s W a s
i B a p tiz e d .
! JU N IO R T O P IC — T h e B a p tis m a n d
i T e m p ta ti o n o f J e s u s ,
i I N T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R .T O P i IC-—J e s u s F a c in g H is L ife W o rk .
; YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P j IC — T r iu m p h in g O v er T e m p ta tio n .

1. The Baptism of Jesus, the King
¡(3:13-17).
j While the forerunner was dischargi Ing his office, the King emerged from
| His seclusion at Nazareth and demandj ed baptism at John’s hands. The ini congruity of this demand with the pur
pose of baptism brought from John a
l protest, but upon Jesus’ , satisfac
tory explanation, John baptized Him,
ITouching Christ’s baptism, note:
j 1. Its significance. (1) Negatively,
a. It did not meaD His mere.obedience
to the commandment of God, because
His entire life bad been lived within
the will of God. There was not a mo
ment in His life but what was lived
fully in accordance with thp Father’s
will. b. Not because He had sinned,
for He was absolutely sinless, harm
less, undefiled-—separate from sinners.
This separation was so complete that
j even the devil could find no occasion
| against Him (John 14:3,0).
i (2) Positively. Its significance is
j found in harmony with •the . central
I purpose of His coming into the world,
\ which was to secure for His people
t salvation through death and resurrecI tion. This act was the official en! trance upon His work. It was an act
¡of consecration on His part to the
| work of saving His people through
sacrifice.
While baptism is a sinner’s ordi: nance, Christ was baptized not bej cause He had sinned, but because He
1took the place of sinners to be a sub!stitute for them. In this He who
1knew no sin was made sin for us that
we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him (II Cor. 5:21)..
2. Approval from the opened heav
ens (vv. 16,’-17).
Immediately following His conse
cration to His work, the heavens were
opened and the Spirit came and abode
upon him, followed by words of apiproyal from the Father. _
II. The Temptation of Jesus, the
King (4:1-11).
Being thus commissioned for His
work, His ability to meet the one
whose destruction He had come to ac
complish, must be demonstrated (Heb.
2:14). ' This temptation was the open
ing battle of the dreadful conflict be
tween Christ and Satan. In this strug
gle note:
1. The battleground—wilderness of
Judea (v. 1).
The first man was tempted in a gar
den with the most pleasant surround
ings, and failed. The second Man
was tempted in a bare wilderness, and
gloriously triumphed.
2. The method of attack (w . 3-9).
Since, as the Redeemer of mankind,
Christ sustains a threefold relation
ship, the Son of Man, the Son of God,
and as Messiah, each one was made a
ground of attack. (1) As Son of Man.
This was a test of the reality of His
humanity to demonstrate as to wheth
er the humanity which He obtained
through the virgin birth was real. The
appeal was made to the instinct of
hunger. Hunger is natural and sin
less. (2) As the Son of God. It was a
test as to whether this personality
which had taken upon itself humanity,
was divine, The devil quoted from a
Messianic psalm to induce Jesus to
presume upon God’s care. God does
really care-for His own, but to neglect
common precautions to do the uncalled
for thing, just to put God’s promise to
a test, is to sin and to falL (3) As the
Messiah. Christ’s mission as the Mes
siah was to recover this world from
the devil The devil offered t<i sur
render to Him on the simple condition
that He adopt his method, thus obvi
ating the necessity of the cross.
3. The defense—the Word of God
(vv. 4, 7, 10).
Christ met the enemy each time and
repulsed him with “It is written."
Each /time he quoted from Deuter
onomy—the book which the higher
critics would discredit as unreliable.
Je sis had enough confidence in it to
usef it in this the most crucial hour
of the world’s history.
’4. The issue (v. 11).
The enemy was completely routed.
The strong man was bound, so that
' the spoiling of his house was possible.

the status- of “Eradication Area’’ N a v a l'A c a d e m y C u s to m
fruits and vegetables, a classification
Above file altar oi the Uoiiod-Stotev.
under which much more liberal ship Naval Academy chnpel is one ot file
ping and marketing privileges are al most exquisite windows in America.
lowed than from infested zones.
Must Win or F ru it is Doomed

It Is of singular beauty In tines and

“Despite the criticism heaped upon coloring anti portrays the Savior walk .
federal and state officials by unin lug on the water. His figure heln'g.
formed but perhaps well-intentioned one of remarkahle tenderness and
people, the eradication work has been majesty. Otie of the traditions of serv
steadily pursued with the result that ice in the chapel Is that each official
Looks Forward to Time the farmers and fruit growers of service shgll end with the -hymn
Florida now have an opportunity to
When Quarantine May follow up the big advantage thus Eternal Father, Strong to Save.”
gained and complete the eradication
all be Abolished
of the fly. To this end it is necessary
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER’S
that Congress appropriate sufficient
MEETING
funds for the work, as well as that
The Regular Annual Meeting of
A summary of the fruit fly situa continued cooperation be given by the Stockholders of Mountain Lake
tion issued Tuesday by Wilmon New citizens and growers. In this con Corporation will be held at thè- of
ell, Plant Commissioner for the State nection, it should be remembered fice- of the Corporation, Mountain
Plant Board of Florida, sounded a that failure to complete the eradica Lake, Lake Wales, Florida, on Mon
decidedly optimistic note. The state- tion of the fly will not mean the ab day, February 10th, 1930, at ten A
olition of quarantines. On the con- M.
ment:
“The first half of Florida’s citrus trary, it will result in quarantines on
P. G. TRAVERS,
fruit shipping season has now elaps Florida host fruits and vegetables
Secretary.
ed.’ But onë infestation of the Med being continued indèfinitely. The Dec. 27-Jan. 3-10-17.
iterranean fruit fly has been found federal governm’e nt is under legal
during that period. This can be at and moral, obligation to prevent the
name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
tributed to the thorough eradication spread of the fly to other statés. onThe
a nrescription label is like the
measures pursued during the past These facts are too well established mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
summer and autum by officials and to admit of argument.
U means honesty and integrity and
“Florida has also cause to be grate ability.
growers and to almost universal ac
.
43-tfi
tivity on the part of the growers in ful that, iri the serious situation creat
systematically removing and destroy ed By the occurrence of the fruit fly
ing dropped fruits and cull vegetables in -the state, the federal government
from the grove and trucking areas came to her assistance and expended,
LODGE DIRECTORY
through its own agencies, more than
and exercising other precautions.
“Every change made in the fede $3,000,000 of federal money in com
ral quarantine restrictions on move batting the pest, with the result that
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
ment of Florida host fruits and vege the fly has been reduced in numbers
F. & A. M.
tables since May 1, when these regu that the average citizen cannot find
Regular Communication
lations were placed in effect, has been one.
second and fourth Mon
“The fact that the fly has been
days in the Masonic Hall.
to extend additional privileges or
Visiting brothers invited.
open additional markets. These mod found but once since August 27
R. L. Johnson, W. M.,
ifications would not have been pos should not be interpreted as meaning
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
sible had not the effort to eradicate that the fly is now eradicated. One
the fly been accompanied by such un fly is too small a thing to be found
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
expected and unparailed success. As by any system *of inspection that can
the experience of' the past eight be devised. Infestations are found,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
months has shown that satisfactory, as a rule, only when a few flies in a
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
progress in eradicating the fly has given place have had time to increase
'Visiting Pythians cordial
been followed by modifications of the to large numbers. Nature has en
ly invited. Guy Howe
quarantine, there is every reason for dowed all insects with a marvelous
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
believing that if eradication work con ability to survive unfavorable con
R. & S.
tinues successful, still more privileges ditions and man-made efforts to de
will be granted Florida shippers un stroy them. Nevertheless it is a
til, when eyentually eradication is certainty that if the eradication
achieved, all , such quarantines will measures already found so effective
are continued to their logical con
be removed entirely.”
“However,” the statement points clusion, the destruction of the last
out, “regardless of any opinions fruit fly in Florida will be accom
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
which may be entertained by citizens plished. Oh the other hand, one pair
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
of Florida to the effect that the fly of Mediterranean fruit flies remain every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
is already eradicated,- or has disap ing in the State is a threat and a V isiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
ice; V. G., M. H. W ood; Sec’y, Z. W. Denpeared or ‘was never here’, the fact menace. The descendants of one such Rnard.
remains that quarantine, in some pair could, in one year,, multiply so
form or 'other, will continue to be rapidly as to endanger the citrus and
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
enforced upon Florida host fruits other susceptible crops of the state.
ORDER OF REREKAHS
Opportunity is Here Now
and host vegetables until such time
M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid a y s o f each
“The opportunity' to eradicate is m o n th in M asonic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a h s
as the Unite'd States Department of
rd ia lly w elcom e. R o salee S haw , N. G .;
Agriculture officially declares that an immediate but not a continuing cNoev
a C ollier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s,
the fly is no longer existent in the one. If taken advantage of, it will S e c re
ta ry .
remove this menace to our great
“Of the 1000 infested zones, each fru it and vegetable industries. If
one mile in radius, created by the not taken advantage of, these vast
finding of fru it fly infestation in resources will, to say the least, labor
1000 properties, all but one have been under Such handicaps of reduced and
officially released from classification expensive production and of drastic,
as “infested zones,” thus perm itting quarantine as to make it extremely
the host fruits and vegetables pro doubtful, if they can be profitably
duced in them to be m arketed under continued.” I

T o S ecu re S alv atio n

AT

"H ow kln you uphold fam’ly discipine,” said Uncle Eben, “when after
tellln’ Ttnstns he mustn’t shoot dice,
he brings home enough money to pay
de rent?”—WashinSjtoh Stur.

Royal Arc«oum Bulletin: Soft Jobs
come to those who have first done
hard Jobs wel!; and easy money Is
postponed d vidends that come to the
man who in the past earned hard
money.

TAX NOTICE
The City Council of Lake Wales has authorized the
city clerk to turn over to an attorney on February
1, 1930, all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by that
date. Property owners should take care of this tax
promptly to avoid additional costs and penalites.
W. F. ANDERSON
City Clerk

CHURCH DIRECTORY“
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. A L D E R M A N , U. D ., M in is te r
S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g e ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y. P , II., 6:30
J u n io r C h u rch 11 a. m ., in C has. W e s
p. m . E v e n i n g W o rsh ip , 7:30 p. m . ; ley H all. M rs. R . N. J o n e s, S u p t.
T e a c h e rs ’ M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 6:45 p.
E p w o rth L e a g u e 6:45 p.m . in C h u rc h .
m . •C o m e, b r in g y o u r f rie n d s a n d w o r A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
sh ip God.
W o rsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m.
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in C h as.
W esley H a ll t h i r d T u e sd a y each m o n th .
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H . G. M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
S. -A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
W o m a n ’s M issio n ary S o ciety B u sln esa
M orning S ervices: .
m e e tin g in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e sd a y in each
Sabbath School, 10 a. m i; Preaching 11 I ------C
m o n thircle m e e tin g s an n o u n c e d
in
a. m.
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N. Jones, P re s id e n t.
Evening Service, 7:80. Y. P . C. U., 6:45.
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u rch f i r s t T u e a '
You are cordially invited to atten d all the d a y e v e n in g ea c h m o n th . A. B ra n n in g ,
services, P ra y er -meeting every Wednesday c h a irm an .
night a t 7 :80 o’clock.
S u n d a y School C ouncil m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
d a y each m o n th . P la c e an n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin .
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d , ou*
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
serv ices.
SHEPHERD
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N ,-P a sto r.

“

(Episcopal)

R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
a. m.
Htoly C om m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e s d a y o f each
m o n th a t th e hom e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
P . A. .W heeler, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
4 p. m.
T h e ' C h u rch S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts
m o n th ly u p o n call o f th e p re s id e n t.

International Bible Students' association
“ H arp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
E. E . Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

„
.
R ev . A. J . SA LO IS
S u n d a y s—
g°}y M a ss ...........................
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
o f th e m onth,..............
__S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s...........
W eek D ay s—
H o ly M ass ;............. ..............
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E ve o f
F e a s ts ......... 7:30 to

W

10:30
8:30
9:30
7;00

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m,

BIBLE STUDENTS

L a k e W ales, F la.
C o rn e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S treet*
a. m j
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s, fo llo w s : B ib le School
a. m . a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
a. m. com m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.
a. m.

CHURCH OF GOD
9:00 p. m.

T SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Whitcomb, P astor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, P asto r
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
P ray er Meeting every W ednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody

LA

A DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON THE SINGING
TOWER THAT IS TRULY WORTHY OF

E ven Fr i m if ive Peopl es

ITS SUBJECT.
First lots of a 50,000 edition have just come from the
press and have been distributed

to

various

U s e d R e fr i g e r a ti o n

sales

agencies in Lake Wales.

More Beautiful-

O W N through the ages the need for

D

refrigeration has always been recog

nized. Various m ethods have been used.
The caveman found that meat stored in the
cool darkness o f his cavern hom e w ould

Bigger--

stay fresh longer. &

Later, the Egyptians

learned that food placed in porous trays
surrounded by m oistened straw was chilled

With More Pictures

by the evaporation caused by night winds.
Alexander the Great brought snow down
from the mountains to cool his food and
wines. Our Pilgrim fathers lowered their

The New Booklet is a. real typographical Work of
A rt that interprets the Spirit of the Mountain Lake
Sanc'tuary more accurately than ever before. The New Booklet May be Purchased at the following

perishables in w ells to prevent spoiLge.
® Improvements through the years have
brought increasingly more convenient and
more dependable methods until today w e
have the Electric Refrigerator. Automati
cally and at small cost, it provides constant

Stores in Lake Wales.

cold to keep food fresh and w holesom e in
any kind o f weather, And the low cost o f

THE ANDERSON DRUG COMPANY
THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

this modern convenience brings it within
the reach o f nearly every family

THE LAKE WALES PHARMACY

; “But what can mortal man do to se
cure his own salvation?” Mortal man
can do just what God bids him do.
iHe can repent and believe. He caD
;arise and 'follow Christ as Matthew
did.—W. Gladden, '

THE DIXIE-WALESBlLT NEWSSTAND

F o r th e M illions

VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP

! Christ appeals to the 'soul as light
■appeals to the eye;-as truth fits the
1conscience, as beauty speaks t:o the
esthetic nature,—Tha American Mag-

E ase C om es as R ew ard

D isciplinary P roblem

MORSE PHOTO SERVICE,

Florida Public Service Co mpany

THE SODA SHOP

of the

Associated G a s and Electric System

DIXIE-WALESBlLT GIFT AND ART SHOP

BJ
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IN MEMORIAM
T o all who sought Sanctuary, he gave
the privilege o f Sanctuary.
L et those w ho have fo u n d a new
courage in its peace, a harmonizing of
personal discord in the music o f the
carillon, now hallow his m em ory by
the living o f that message which was
the inspiration o f the giver.
“

Make you the world a hit more
beautiful and better because you
have lived in it. ”

In ever loyal memory to Edward W. Bok
from the Mountain Lake Sanctuary
and Singing Tower.
II. M. N O R N A B E L L
Director

JANUARY 1930

9

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1030

I

P

>Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-<j
»days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatXurdays at 2 p. m. until April 15. 1930. X

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as |>
many bearing citrus trees as any %
other county in Florida.
$

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14. No. 89.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1930.

$3.00 per year

BOK SERVICES JUST AS HE WOULD HAVE WISHED
SIMPLE, BRIEF, BUT YET
IMPRESSIVE CERE
MONY HELD

FLORAL OFFERINGS
AND MESSAGES IN
GREAT PROFUSION
-

A

id Only 17 Persons in the Funeral Services Held in
!the Tower

Edward W. Bok was laid to his
eternal rest Friday afternoon in just
the ’way he would have liked, had he
been able to dictate it.The place was a t the foot of the
lovely thing he built for generations
to come, as a shrine where they might
fill themselves with a desire for
beauty and dignity. Thé immediate
ceremonies were participated in only
by less than a score of the family
and close friends. A few neighbors
gathered spontaneously to pay their
tribute of respect and love. The for
malities were the simple burial ser
vice of the Episcopal church to
which he had always been drawn,
though brought up in the Dutch Re
formed church. There was no eulogy,
no effort to sum up his achievements
for the press arid the world. The day
was a golden, Florida day. The
carillon’s master played two of his
favorite hymns on the bells, . the
words of one of which Bok composed.
And he lies in the midst of the
beauty he had created, facing the
spot from which, for one season only,
he was permitted to sit and drink
in the music and delight of the great
Tower he has builded for others to
i enjoy. 1
It was perfect.
The services in the Tower took only
seven minutes. They consisted only
of the burial service, read by Dr. Mc
Connell, an old friend of Mr. Bok.
Before they began the bells tolled for
three minutes. Then as the funeral
party entered from their cars at the
top of the hill and passed oyer the
moat- “Lead Kindly Light*” - was
played. There were just 17 in the
party, including Dr. McConnell who
lead the way. Mrs. Bok walked be
tween her two tall sons, and they
were followed by Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
H. K. Curtis. The doors to the Tower
were closed during the cerémony.'
In front of the Tower, covered with
a blanket of green and banked with
flowers and myrtle, the burial crypt
could be seen. As the doors -opened
“Gods Hand” was played, then Cho
pin’s Funeral March. The blanket
of green and the myrtle was re
moved from the crypt and the great
bronze casket brought out by 16 men,
employees of the Sanctuary and mem
bers of the Legion- The committ
ment service, “ashes to ashes, dust
to dust” was over in a couple of
moments - and then the casket was
lowered into the crypt as the bells
tolled.
d
Mrs. Bok did not wait while the
' " casket was being lowered into the
cry'-'t. She passed out and as she did
Mrs. Little, a close friend of Mrs.
Coolidge met her with the news that
Mrs. Coolidge could not be here for
the funeral service. The Coolidges,
knowing the Bok’s desire for privacy,
felt that it would not be best for them
to attend, since their presence would
be s.o sure to draw a crowd.
Gen. Vivian B. Collins, was present
representing Gov. Carlton. Several
hundred people, who wished to see
the Sanctuary, were present. A few
seats had been reserved for -members
of the Mountain Lake Colohy who
wished to pay their last tribute to
their fellow member. The ceremony
in the Tower and the committment
service took only 21 minutes and it
was only 33 minutes from the time
the party entered the Tower to the
time when the casket wias finally
lowered to its crypt. It had been of
the simplest character possible. The
family did not want to say that it
would be private since it was held
II
in a place Mr. Bok had thrown open
H , \ to all, but their feeling was generally
*
respected and there was* no great
crowd outpouring as there would pro
bably have been had the funeral been
held in the scenes of his great activi
ty in the North. . A shy retiring man,
in spite of the great glare of publi
city in which most of his life work
had been done, the service was just'
as he would have liked.
Hundreds of letters arid telegrams
expressing the condolences of friends
were received. Following their feel
ing that it. was a private matter, the
family asked to be excused from mak
ing them public. A carload of flow
ers sent in from Jacksonville repre
sented a few of the floral offerings of
friends from all over the world. They
were prepared by the Willow Oak
Nurseries here. The people of Lake
Wales expressed their deep sympa
thy to Mrs. Bok in an appropriate
way with a beautiful wreath standard
of pink butterfly hot house roses,
lillies of the valley androrchids, made
up by the Carlton Club Nurseries.
The Merchants Association sent a
fine pillow of roses and lillies that/ was used on Mr. Bok’s casket. Many
vJ private individuals sent flowers and
(W-i messages of condolence and good will.
H. E. Draper was in charge of the

m
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TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES:—
It is difficult to express in adequate words the
thanks we feel for the letters, telegrams and flowers
which you have sent to us in sympathy for
Edward Bok’s passing. The spirit of appreciation in
which you have sent them is so real that there is
nothing we can say, simply and from our hearts, but
tHhnk you.
You who live here are fortunate in having among
you the Sanctuary which he budded and in which he
asked to lie. It has become now a real Sanctuary,
and we who knew him as husband and father can
say that his spirit which created it will continue
through us to carry it forward and keep it as a bit
of earth made more beautiful because he lived in it.
M ary L ouise Bok
Mr . and M rs. W illiam C urtis Bok
C ary W illiam Bok

“THE REAL WALL BOWLING GREEN
STREET” SUBJECT PAYS TRIBUTE TO
OF FORUM MEETING THE STRAWBERRY
Stock Exchange Publicity Big Shipping Point Plans!
Director at Babson Park
Strawberry Festival the
Wednesday Night.
Last of Week.
BABSON PARK, Jan. 13.—At Web
ber College Casino, Wednesday eve
ning Jari. 15 Jason Westerfield, di
rector of publicity of the New York
Stock Exchange, will address the Open
Forum. ,His subject will be “The
Real Wali Street”.
Mr. Westerfield, a graduate of
Stevens. Institute of Technology,, is
an engineer by profession, and was
one of the first in this country to be
come interested in the automobile in 
dustry. He is also-identified with the
early development of aviation and
has first-hand knowledge of swift
transportation which has had such a
great influence on, modem business.
JSor 12 years Mr. Westerfield has
.been associated with the New York
Stock" Exchange, in intimate contact
with all departments, and is fully
qualified to speak with' authority on.
his subject.

EVERYONE MUST
REGISTER ANEW
ON PARTY BOOK
Democrats and Republicans
will Be Sorted Apart
This Year
The county registration books for
District No. 28, the Lake Wales dis
trict, were brought over by Judge
Anderson last week and people who
wish to register may do so a t his
office in the City Hall any time be
tween now and the first Monday in
April when the books go back- to
Bartow.
Judge Anderson announces in a
special notice in The Highlander to
day that he will be a t the office in
the city hall every Saturday night
until 9 o’clock for the benefit of
people who may wish to register but
who cannot get to his office during
the day time.
There is a complete new regist
ration this year. No names' are
carried forward from the old books
nor will one be allowed to take part
in the primary unless registered this
year. As the Republican party; as
well as the Democrats will have to
hold a primary this year for the
first time in the history of this state
it will be necessary for all per
sons to register either as Democrat,
Republican or Independent: If regis
tered' as Independents they will not
be permitted to vote because there
will be no Independent primary,
though they will have the right to
vote at the general election.
It matters not how many times you
have voted nor how many , you have
been registered^ this is a complete
new registration and if you do not
register in the next three months
you will not be able to vote in the
June primaries nor in the November
election. Register now, at the City
Hall.
NOTICE
The Eastern Star practice meeting
to have been held Wednesday night,
Jan. 15, has been postponed to a later
date. Announcement will be made in
another issue of The Highlander.
funeral which went off very smooth
ly. Members of the American Legion
offered their services in taking care
of the crowds, and were on hand in
uniform to render what aid was Heed
ed.

Bowling Green is making extensive:
preparations for a strawberry festi
val on Jan. 17-18. This city has been
enjoying a rapid growth of this in
dustry for the past two years and
has always been the second largest
shipping point of this crop in the
state. The soil and climate about
Bowling Green seems to be particu
larly1well adapted to this crop and its
berries rank among the best produced
anywhere.
This celebration w ilt be "the first of
its kind ever known of and will be
conducted somewhat on the order of
a county fair except that strawberries
will be featured throughout the en
tire exhibit. Premiums will be paid
on every conceivable kind of a straw
berry exhibit, but premiums will also
be paid on a few other exhibits.
In addition to the exhbit there will
also be music by the celebrated Wauchula band, which had the distinction
of furnishing music at the inaugura
tion of the governor. Also a carni
val company will furnish entertain
ment of various kinds, such as merrygo-round, shows, etc., a beauty con
test will be staged during the entire
week and the winner will 'receive a
diamond ring and be crowned the
queen of-the festival. There will be a
second and third prize also of con
siderable value.
There will also be a rodeo both a f
ternoons of the 17th and 18th. The
carnival begins the 13th and lasts all
week. There wrill be continuous music
throughout the entire week for when
the band is not playing there will be
numerous radios on exhibition in the
different booths, and all will be con
tinuously in operation as will also
the merry-go-round music.
The festival will open formally on
Friday at 10 a. m. with music by the
Wauchula band and public speaking.

LOCAL S C H O W
WILL HONOR A
FRIENDS’S MEMORY
Bok Had Shown His Friend
ly Interest in Wales
Schools.
The Lake Wales school feels a. very
definite and certain interest in Ed
ward W. Bok and a sense of personal
loss in his passing Wednesday morn
ing, Principal C. E. Crosland announc
ed yesterday. Many, still remember
that Mr. Bok came himself to the
School to deliver in person an auto
graphed edition of his works. That
they were popular in the school li
brary is shown by the fact th at they
have almost literally been read to
pieces.
One of the school’s two literary
societies is named the Edward W.
Bok Society and the young people
have always been interested in the
almost fabulous raise to wealth and
fame of Mr. Bok, Col Crosland and
the officers of the Edward - W. Bok
Literary Society are working out a
program, in commemoration of Mr.
Bok that "will be given at the school
early this week, the date not yet
having been set, and which will de
monstrate their interest in Mr. Bok
and their sense of community arid
personal loss in his passing.

CLUB HELD A
FLEW FROM PALM IW .C .T .U . PLANS ROTARY
BRIEF EULOGY
SERVICE
TODAY
OBSERVANCE OF
BEACH ON A TRIP
TO LÁKE WALES PROHIBITION DAY BABSON SPOKE
Win.M. Campbell Spent Less Wednesday Night, Jan. 15
OF BOK’S LOVE
Will Be 10th Birthday of
Than Seven Hours On
18th Amendment.
Entire Trip.
FOR THIS STATE
FlyUig over from West Palm Beach
Wm. M. Campbell of Kansas City,
wherej he is head of the CampbellMcTájygart string of bakeyies leift
the coast after breakfast, was hete
in tinté for lunch spent three hours
here t>h business and returned to
Palm Beach where he is staying at
the Breakers, in time for dinner. He
came?n a five passenger Ireland Am
phibia^' landing on Lake Wales, and
took Hbur and 55 minutes to come and
five rijihutes less to return Saturday.
Tlié big seaplane belonged to
the Curtiss Flying Service and Mr.
Campbell who owns a home at High
land Park, is an owner in Ridge
Manor Arid has other property here,
came river on a business trip. His
pilot tfras Bill Cleveland arid his
mechahicjan, C. J. Lewis.
While here they were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold <S, Norman.
The pljtne. landed in and took off from
Lake Wailes without any trouble at
all, though on the take off, it returned .to the la k e a fte r. making its
first s ta rt." Mr. Campbell telephoned
Mr. Norman from West Pali» Beach
on hisi return that he had made the
return*, trip in one hour and 50 min
utes, É e minutes less than they took
iri comjng over.
The plane had fve seats and could
have accomodated two more besides
Mr. Campbell. He was very anxious
to have Mr. and Mrs. Norman go
back to West Palm Beach .with him
but Mr.' Norman had a business en
gagement that prevented his going
though both he and Mrs. Norman
would have been' very glad to have
the experience of flying.
Mr. Campbell’, who is well known
in Laké Wales where he spent much
time, %*ttew;*‘jrears ag0‘, ' has travelled
a great deal by airplane, having had
some 100 hours in the air, though riot
a pilot. He owns a Bellanca airplane
and at Kansas City uses it often for
business trips to nearby cities.
Pilot Cleveland feels that he could
have come right up on the beach but
he slowed down, thinking the plane
was close enough to shore and then
found his wheels were bogged in the
soft sand. Mr. Campbell urged that
the city ought to build a small land
ing ramp running down into the
water with a plank walk or bit of
pavement, perhaps 50 feet square,
on land so that planes might be turn
ed around after taking on oil. Many
planes; would visit Lake Wales if
such cheap accommodations were pro
vided.

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held Tuesday, Jan. 14,
at 3.30 at the Christian Church.
The churches a r e . uniting in cele
brating the 10th anniversary of the
birth of Prohibition at the Baptist
church on Wednesday, Jan. 15 a t 7.30
p. m. There will be several eightminute addresses.
The program is as follows:
Prayer—Rev. Whitcomb.
Organ Solo (with chimes)—Mrs.
Lee Wheeler.
Musical Reading—“Ring Out Wild
Bells”—Francis Haslett.
“First Decade of Prohibition”—Dr.
E. S. Alderman.
Solo—“Hold Fast, Go Forward”—
Mr. Jones.
“The World’s Attitude Toward Al
cohol’—Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
Song — “America”
“America’s Creed”—Mayor James
E. Marshall.Salute and Pledge to Flag.
“Star Spangled Banner.”
“Side Lights on Prohibition”—
Boy arid Girl Scouts.
Solo—“Give Prohibition a Chance”
—Virginia Shrigley.
How Prohibition Affects Education
—Prof C. E. Crosland.
“The Church Faces Front”—Rev.
Shelby Wilson.
Chorus—“Some Glad Day.”
“Government Control—Its Fruits
in Canada”—Rev. Trout.
Benediction:—Rev. Whitcomb.
The meeting is under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U. and the general
public is invited.

Horton Sells First
1930 Essex Auto To
Lake O’ Hills Man
J. C. Walcott of Lake o’ thé Hills
is the first man in this section to
purenase one of the new Essex 1930
models which will be officially an
nounced on Jan, 12. The sale was
made through L. R. Horton, Lake
Wales Hudson-'Essex dealer.
Mr.
Walcott’s car is a standard sedan.
The new Essex embodies many re
finements over previous models, and
have a slightly longer ¡wlheel-base,
with a more powerful and smoother
running motor. The new models are
now on display at Horton’s garage,
comer of First street and Bullard
avenue.

CHANGING HOME
WAS TOPIC OF
FORUM SPEAKER

SAY PROCESSING
SHOULD NOT BE
CARRIED FURTHER Dr. Hyde Spoke Wednesday
Growers Meting at Orlando
Last Week Much Op
posed to It.
A set of resolutions adopted at a
meeting of Citrus growers at Orlando
last week called by Judge W. K.
Whitfield, were brought to Lake
Wales yesterday by Capt. O. . M.
Carter of Mammoth Groves. Capt.
Carter states that there were about
60 growers at the meeting all of them
owning or representing large grove
acreage.
The resolutions set forth that these
growers were opposed to the process
ing of fruit, feeling th at it is ex
tremely bad for the fruit, many re
ports being a t hand from consumers
who reported that the fruit came to
them in bad condition after being pro
cessed.
The growers felt that there is no
more reason for processing fruit sent
to th e northwest than there is for
processing fruit sent to the northeast
into country that is equally as cold
at this time of year. That there
might perhaps be danger in sending
processed, fruit into warm climates
they were willing to concede, Capt.
Carter explained.
They felt that if Florida fruit sent
to the northwest must be processed
because of the reported presence of
the Medfly, th at fruit from Texas
should be processed because of the
Moreles fly and fruit from California
because of the Tortrix worm, which
is said to be even more of a pest than
the Medfly.
The resolutions also called for the
appointment of an experienced citrus
grower as head of the State Plant
Board. Thèy did not oppose the idea
of Government aid or further govern
ment appropriations but dwelt mainly
on the idea that processing of fruit
going into cold climates is- not needed
and in justice to the growers of
Florida should be stopped.

Night at Babson Park
Casino.
Dr. Albert Marion Hyde spoke at
the Forum meeting a t Babson Park
Wednesday night to a large audience
on “The Changing Home.” The tre
mendous swing of women into indus
try is one reason for the changing
character of the American Home , he
pointed out. There are 9,000,000 wo
men or one in every four now employ
ed outside of the home. The char
acter of the home itself is changing,
since last year only one in three
homes built were single homes. How
any one could sing, “Apartment,
Sweet Apartment,” was beyond his
ken.
In the old days the home was suf
ficient to 'itself in the m atter of
amusement.; Now 20,000,000 people
attend the movies every night to say
nothing of other forms of community
amusement.
That there was a- certain definite
trend away from the old fashioned
home was too plain to confute he
felt sure. What to do about it was
his chief concern. That the old fash
ioned institution of old style mar
riage with one man and one woman
loving each other only and cleaving
to one another, he thought the best
solution. He deplored the growing
evil of divorces but pointed, out that
the remedy lies in better marriages,
marriages really made in heaven,
rather than in forbidding divorce.
The Forum was as usual thrown
open to questions’ and the speaker
was asked many, some of which he
appeared to answer satisfactory and
others not.
i
Next Wednesday nights speaker is
Jason Westerfield, publicity director
of the New York stock Exchange who
will interpret th at institution to
those who attend. Everyone is in
vited.

Club Passed Appropriate
Resolutions on Mr.
Bok’s Death
The Rotary Club this noon turned
its regular weekly luncheon in to . an
expression of esteein for Mr. Bok,
the committee in .charge, Lee Wheeler
and J. E. Worthington, having secured
Roger W. Bobson to speak of Mr.
Bok’s life and works.
Mrs. A. J. Knill sang “Lead Kindly
Light”, accompanied by Mrs. Wheeler
and after Mr. Babson spoke, sang
“Gods Hand” an old Dutch Folk Song,of which Mr. Bok was very fond and
for which he had written the words
which were set to music by Joseph
Hofmann.
.
Mr. Babson Spoke in Part as Follows:
“We are gathered here today , to
pay our respects to our friend and
neighbor, Edward W. Bok. It is not
our place to talk of his greatness,
and of the large influence which he
has wielded in Wofld affairs.. The
story o f. his journalistic career dur
ing which time he entirely revolu
tionized in the interests of women;
riewspapers and magazines, has been
covered by the press during the past
week. Copies of his writings, the
last of which books were written here
in Florida, may be found in e .-ery
library and in most homes. Records
of his great campaigns for truthful
advertising, better homes, . more
beautiful cities and finally for World
peace, are written in indelible actions
whch aïe now a matter of history,
jgepjce, it v;ould, ha-.out o£.,,place-for
us to' attempt to discuss" Edward W.
Bok as a great journalist, philan
thropist and statesman, all of which
every school boy knows him to have
been.
“We hardly wish to devote this
hour to what Mr. Bok has done for
Florida and especially Polk county
and Lake Wales. Although we great
ly appreciate the fabulous sum of
money which he spent in our midst,
to erect the ‘beautiful Singing Tower
at Mountain Lake, yet we all would
rather have him without his’ gifts,
than the gifts without him. The
State of Florida, and the city of
Lake Wales, do however, owe him a
great debt in selecting this state as
his winter home ana final resting
placé. That Mr. Bok should select
our own section of the state, has
not only meant much to our peopley
but will continue to do so throughout
the years and centuries to follow.
Every family in this center of the
state has been helped iri some way
by Mr. Bok’s vision, resources and
generosity. He not only talked to
us about making the world a more
beautiful place in which to live, but
selected this community as a place
to give a practical demonstration of
his dreams and hopes. May we pro
tect and carry out his wishes.
“Our real desire today is to refer
to Mr. Bok as a neighbor and friend.
Although a man of large wealth, he '
seemed equally interested ïn the
poorest as well as the richest of our
citizens. When great world war
leaders and captains of industry were
unable to get an appointment, he
always took time to see and talk with
any of us. It is hard for us to rea
lize th at he was such a great man,
sought by Presidents and Kings and
niultimillionaires because he was so
kindly and friendly with . us. We
think of him as a neighbor and
brother and mourn his loss as the
loss of a dear friend. As such a
neighbor and friend, we citizens of
Lake Wales have a right to pay res-pects to him in this way. We, per
haps, knew Mr. Bok in some ways
as none of his business, literary or
statesman friends did know him. We,
therefore, are able to testify as per
haps no others are so well qualified,
to do, of his kindliness, humbleness
and helpfulness to all, poor as well
as rich, black as well as white, lowly
as well as great. This is the Edward
Bok whom we knew and it is to these
qualities that we pay our respects.”
After stating the above, Mr. Bobson gave some anecdotes of his life
and referred to deeds of kindness
such as all are familiar with. Mr.
Babson voiced the-feeling of our en
tire community in expressing per
sonal grief for the loss of this good
friend. He urged th at we show ourgrief in a substantial way by endeav
oring to carry our Mr. Bok’s wishes
in making Lake Wales more beautiful
(Please Turft to Page Four)
NOTICE TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS
There will be a Republican party
meeting tomorrow, January 15, at
the Hall in Haines City a t 7:45 p.m.
A teritative county platform will be
announced at this time. All Lake
Wales voters affiliated with the Re
publican party are invited to be pre
sent.
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“xen, l know all about it, and a hands outstretched, a sob in her throat
iof the girl’s inadvertently tipped
pretty slick game, I call it. But I —“Oh, father—you—see—me !”
off the affair. When confronted with
Startled, instinctively, as one who
guess we’ve got the dope on you, right
some things Mock knew, Whidden
finally confessed and told where the
enough. Getting money under false has shielded a bruised thing for many
goods were. He has been given one
pretenses—that’s what the law calls weeks will naturally do, he dashed his
year by the criminal court to repent.
your home for the blind. Using the hands shelteringly across his eyes.
Embry Kerr, negro, told a naive
mails to defraud, that’s what the law But he removed them at once, and
story when charged with breaking
says. Penitentiary business, miss, stared back at the girl’s glad white
and entering to steal Jim Williams
that’s what you’re up against.”
face.
sweater. He denied breaking and en
“Why, so I do,” he muttered. “Yes,
“No, oh, no. It is true—it really is
try, saying he walked in and found
I
do.”
true. It is a home for the blind, for
Horace Whidden Held for Williams asleep. He asked if he
Ginger
flung
her
arms
about
him.
could borry the sweater and got a
one blind—father.”
Robbing M. R. Ander
grunt, he says,' th at made him think
“Begging, eh? Well, you’ve got to “Oh, darling, how wonderful of you,”
Jim said yes. f However, other evi
son Home.
have a license in this country, even she cried. “How stubborn of you!
dence showed th at Embry raised the
¡for that. Oh, we know your game, You always go just by contraries,
window and went in and he has been
kid. We’re on to you all right We don’t you? They said a shock would
Working from a start that was bound over to tell the. judge of crim,expected an alibi— Shut up!” he blind you forever, and instead it has
nal court about, it. The same Embry
shouted to the shocked old postman, made you well. Oh, darling, let them absolutely blind, Constable Bill Mock pleaded guilty to stealing four dress
I l l u s t r a t i o n s btj
take
me
to
jail,
I
don’t
Care
a
bit,
who had endeavored to interpose a
not only landed the man who broke es from Stella Kennedy and trading
word on her behalf. “You shut; up, It is worth it!”
It*win Myers
into Milam Andersons home, stealing one of them for a pint of. whisky.
The postman, in depths of self-abase
and keep out of this,” He turned to
clothing and jewelry, but recovered But such taking ways did he have
Ginger, and caught her arm in a rough ment, was torn between joy for his all the loot as well. That a valuable th at when in court he asked Stella to
O Ó p ^ ì^ f S ^ B o Ù t-M tri- til Có . W .N .l). SE-RA/ICt
grasp. ' “Come along, now, and no pastor and shame for his own share coat and dress had been--buried «in a get him some cigarettes, $he did it.
in this humiliating- scene, but .Ginger tin can in an isolated- spot' back of Judge Anderson »handled all three
more
monkey business,” 1
UK This day, the twins had gone to
r Only Eddy Jackson heard her. For
Eddy was1a «-slow young man, „slow and her father were momentarily' the cemetery only, added to the credit cases.
college,
Eddy
Jackson
came
in
his
Miriam, the last shred of her sensi
to wrath, but the ^¡jght of the gireat transported far abové thè mère mun given Mock for cleaning up-the case.
bility thrown to the winds, was cling car and took them and their new bags red hand on Ginger’s slender -arm dane annoyances of common life. The While Mock had no clues he had some
E ngland Honor»1 American»
ing to Alexander’s hands, and trying to the train, after which with Ginger goaded him to action. ?
inspector, studying them all, was puz suspicions and by laying quiet and
No Americans are'buried In West
he
drove
slowly
back
to
the
parson
to'draw Marjory, by sheer force, into
“You take your hands off that girl!” zled. It might be a ruse—but it did occasionally asking a question or two minster abbey. There is a ¡ bust of
in the right spot he came t o ‘the con Henry W. Longfellow in the Poets’ cor
the warmth of his nearness. Eddy fol age which would be her home for a he shouted, springing across the room not seem to be a ruse.
brief fortnight longer. Ginger did not
lowed Ginger to the kitchen. ■
“See here, there’s no mistake, is clusion th at Horace Whidden was ner, a colored window and. a tablet to
with
a
blind
violence
that
sent«
two
guilty. Whidden had tried to give
; “Aw, have a heart,” he pleaded. know just what was to become of her chairs spinning away from him', '"v
and her father, but Ginger didn’t care.
a girl friend some of the loot, includ James RusseH Lowell and a tablet to
“He told me to do It.”
there?
You
are
E.'
Tolliver,
aren’t
Walter Hines Page.
“Hush, oh, hush,” begged Giipger.
Ginger stared at a pan on the stove, They were always taken care of, would “Eddy, don’t! I’m not h u rt I Oh, you? You do claim to be the treasurer ing a watch and bracelet affd a friend
always
be.
And
there
was
the
rich
where thick heavy bubbles rose and
of the parsonage home for the blind? ’
munificence of the home for the blind don’t let father hear yob! Oh, pjjease
“Yes, I claim it all. I admit every
fell.
hush!”
at
their
command,
although
of
this
her
“Yon see the gravy is burning," she
thing, and I’m glad of ;it. B rit‘there
“Bring
out
your
old
man—bring
out
said, and offered not a hand to save father still knew nothing. They would the whole nest,” bellowed the Officer isn’t any blind, any m o r e . G o -On,
M ig h t y M o n a r c h
jit. .‘‘Let it bum. I hope it does burn. rpmain with Miss Jenkins in the par furiously. “We'll clean house, there take rite to jail. I never thought pf
o f t h e A ir
I hope the gravy burns him; and the sonage. until after the conference, and while we’re at it.”
using the mails, to defraud, because
alligator pear chokes him, and the then go for what they ; called a visit
Ginger turned despairingly to'Jiddy really, it wasn’t a fraud. Father Was
'fried chicken gives him pernicious to Helen and Horace for a while, un Jackson. “Eddy; make him hush! blind.” ' ;
s ,';. *
S
til
they
could
decide
upon
the
best
anemia.”
You see, ; she doesn’t realize what
Father’s
eyes—
A
shock
will—"
Oh,
i , Eddy laughed. “Listen, wild one, plan for the future;
she has done,” argued Eddy stoutly.
Eddy!”
>'
and I’ll tell the deep and bloody mys ' The one -interest of Ginger herself
Ellen,”, h e r.father’s, voice? was low
The
officer,
pulling
himself
$way
tery of that young mans’ life. No was to remain in Red Thrush as long from Eddy’s restraining hand, «caught and shocked, “do you mean to tell me
as
possible.
Her
address
as
treasurer
body knows it. Marjory doesn’t know
her shoulder with a grasp tlmt.^ffung that you—solicited money for a home
jit; Miriam herself doesn’t know it. of the parsonage home was too broad her half to the floor, and Eddy, driven for the blind—”
¡But I know it and I’ll tell you. He ly disseminated now to be lightly entirely reckless at the sight, leaped
Ginger flushed crimson, and swiftly
r.eally is a romantic figured-most ro changed, and all of her arguments upon him.
paled, but she did not flinch. “Yes,
were
based
on
that
great
fact.
mantic—” '
<
But Mr. Tolliver .in the Siriafi ad I did’, fàtfièf.’ By a chain letter. And
All the enthusiasm, and the non
1, “Canned beans, canned corn, canned
joining room had, heard the unusual it went like wildfire. Ten cents apiece.
chalance,
and
the
farewells,
were
over.
tomato soup, canned peaches—it makes
Uproar in his quiet home, head’d it That’s why I paid everything in dimes,
me sick-?-canned sweet potatoes—” Ginger and Eddy sat alone in the liv first with surprise, then With Rising Eddy.”
ing room of the old parsonage, rather
she recounted drearily.
“But,, my child, it is—almost stealindignation. With one bound he'en
! Eddy Jackson briskly stirred the still, a little depressed with their tered the living room, and instinctive
gipjUp
•1
‘«:••; p ":. ■/-, i\ ■'«■
:aloneness.
In
the
small
den
on
the
gravy as he talked. Eddy: was fond
“Oh, father, no. Doesn’t it say In
- left, beyond the curve of the staircase, ly, as in a crisis one who has* been
!of cream gravy.
accustomed to clear vision for Jiriany the Bible that th e. servants of God
“He’s no grocer. His family owns they could hear Hiram’s, low voice, years is bound to do, he tore thfe pro are: to -get what they need? And you
talking
to
her
father,
while
they
sorted
that chain gang set, whatever you call
tecting bandages from his eye§ and know we did need it!”
It, the Orange and Black, all over the and packed old manuscripts, ready for dashed them upon the floor.
“But Ellen—it was plain begging.”
[country. Alex will be some high- removal from the house that had been
“Well, all Church work is. | Collec“Sir,” he cried,' “What do youjjmean
their
home
for
four
years.
Miss
Jen
:mucky-muck-manager one of these
by suclj conduct in my house? JEddy, tioris are begging! And is it any worse
kins
had
gone
to
her
room,
to
weep
¡days. They sent him on this trip west
come away from him. I will attend to to take money, if you can get it, from
(to familiarize himself with the busi- over the departure of the twins. Gin this myself. Ellen, eome here to me. publicans and sinners, than from
ger
had
seen
her
go,
with
relief.
Miss
'ness, and the localities—this new idea
__i_
But Ginger had forgotten the dis stewards and trustees?” S,
jot know your stuff from the ground Jenkins’ weeping depressed her to the grace that yawned at her feet, had
(To Be Concluded)
deepest
extreme.
¡up.”
“Well,« it's all over now,” she said forgotten the home for the blind, the
! Ginger took the spoon away from
The O ther Ten
dully.
“Helen’s married, the twins are threatening jail. She looked at her
him. After all, it was her gravy.
Scientist says 90 per cent of us are
father, and she saw only his face, saw
gone,
and
father
and
I
are
fired.”
“Eddy, why didn’t you tell me?”
“Oh, nonsense. Helen is well off his eyes, dark-circled, brilliant, but mentally defective, and our hope is
i “He told me not to. Nobody knew
that the other 10 per cent will go ’way
and
very happy. The twins will be clear and steady in their gaze.
¡It. Not even the chain bunch here in
“Father,” she whispered, and her somewhere and flock by themselves.
home
for
Christmas,
and
your
father
'town.”
will get a better church than Red whisper was a song. She creDt toward We like us as we are.—Philadelphia
“But you should have* told me I"
______
.
him -timidly »» ca« naif atmid. hex Inquirer
“If anybody asks me not to tell Thrush.”
“Eddy—”
Her
voice
sank
to
a
¡something that is none of my business
ERE is our challenge to the w hole
!—and nobody else’s—I won’t tell it,” whisper. “Do you think he will ever
see
again?
Do
you
think
even
the
world of radio: Come into our store
said Eddy firmly.
; “Just like father,” mourned Ginger. most expensive doctor in the world
today and we will put a Majestic set side1 Suddenly a fresh amaze swept over can cure him?” >
“Why, of course he will see again.
¡her. “But Eddy, just see what a mess
by-side with any other radio no matter how
Syou’ve made of i t Why, he’s never Didn’t all the doctors say the same
thing, that it was just nervous and
costly. W e will connect both to the same
'so much as looked at Marjory.”
i “i should say not. He’s nuts over mental reaction, and in time—”
“It’s a long time, though. Very
aerial with a switch to operate them alter
Miriam.”
long.”
nately. Now, make this side-by-side test
“You’re so impatient’, Ginger. But
“But Miriam—Miriam hasn’t got a
that’s because you’re young.”
¡thing—but’ brains.”
under precisely the same conditions, consid
A quick loud knock at the door
i “She’s got Alexander Murdock.”
i “Does Miriam think he is a real startled her to her feet with a nervous
ering each of these seven essential points:
gasp, but she quickly recomposed her
¡grocer?”
“Yes. She told me she would marry self, and went in answer. The post
y 1. TONE —at every d egree of j
A DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON THE SINGING
man stood there, and with him another
■him if he was a shoe shiner.”
volume.
t
man, behind them another, both stran
“Marry him. Did he ask her?”
TOWER THAT IS TRULY WORTHY OF
Model 92
! “Sure. That’s what he came back gers — inspectors, possibly, Ginger
ITS
SUBJECT.
for. Brought her the engagement thought, come to check up for statis
2. SENSITIVITY—a b ility to j
Pow er D e tec tio n and-the
tical purposes. She smiled at the
¡ring.”
n o w -4 5 tu b e s plus four
bring in distant stations /dearly i
First lots of a 50,000 edition have just come from the
tu n e d s ta g e s o f ra d io
i Ginger’s eyes glittered. “Put an postman. |
at good volume.
freq
u
en
cy
.
A
bsolutely
no
“Mail?” . she asked.
other chair at the table, will you?
press and have been distributed to various sales
hum a n d n o oscillation a t
The * postman showed embarrass
And get me a knife and fork from that
a n y w ave le n g th . A uto
agencies in Lake Wales.
y 3. SELECTIVITY—test each for |
¡drawer. There won’t be any waiting ment. “Well, yes,” he said awkwardly.
m a tic sen sitiv ity co n tro 1
¡on at- this party. You can carry the “You are E. Tolliver, aren’t you?”
EB&
sharp separation of stations.
gives uniform ra n g e an d
“Why, of course I am. You know
Iplates back and forth yourself.”
pow er a ll over th e dial.
| So Ginger accepted Alexander Mur I am. Ellen. Have you no letters for
Im proved M ajestic Supery 4. EASE OF CONTROL—judge
D ynam ic Speaker. H eavy,'
dock as a prospective brother-in-law, me?”
and compare for simplicity.
s
tu
rd
y
M
aje
stic
pow
er
Suddenly
she
was
aware
that
the
and one to be received with a certain
u n it, w ith positive vo lt
' lamount. of gratitude. After all, he man in the rear carried a large mail
age b a lla s t. J a c o b e a n
y 5. BEAUTY —of design, of woods, |
'could give them a reduction on the pouch. He stepped ahead of the
period c ab in et o f A m eri
’canned groceries. She shook hands
c an W aln u t. D oors of
of finish. Watch details. Run your 1
.with him, exclaimed joyously over ,the others and entered the room. The,
m a tc h e d b u t t w a ln u t
hand over each.
w ith overlays on doors
.brilliant solitaire which adorned Mi- postman and his companion followed
a n d in te rio r p a n el of
iriam’s slender finger, and admitted silently. Ginger followed, also. Eddy
genui&e im p o rted A us
y 6. R E L IA B IL IT Y — look inside
¡that the. denouement was well worth Jackson stood up. The man in the
tralian lacewood. E scutch
dark suit opened the pouch, and lifted
the ninety dimes expended.
and compare for extra power, :
eon p la te , k n o b s an d
“Why dimes?” demanded Eddy curi it high, pouring out a little stream of
d o o r p u lls fin is h e d
size and strength.
letters upon the table.
ously.
« !
Then,
for
the
first
time,
the
third
“Oh, that’s the way I get it—I mean,
genuine $ 1 4 6 ? « *
man\spoke.
y 7. QUIET OPERATION—free
• liv e r ...
*
Tube*
save it,” Ginger amended quickly.
from A C hum, sputter and all
She regarded her twin sisters reflec . “Do you claim this mail?”
“Why, of course. I’m the only E.
tively, one after the other. Miriam
background noise.
Tolliver
there
is.
E.
stands
for
¡was well enough of course, the still,
T U N E I N . .. M a j e s t i c
The New Booklet written by Major H. M. Nornabell,
deep kind, nothing surprising, nothing Ellen.”
T h e a tre o f th e A ir over
“Wait a minute, wait a minute,
D. S. b.f O. B. E., is a real typographical work of
startling about her. Miriam was the
C olum bia a n d A m erican
What could be fairer than
type that one gets used to. But Mar now. You claim this mail, do you?
B
r o a d c a s tin g S y s te m s
A
rt
th
at
interprets
the
Spirit
of
the
Mountain
Lake
jory’s brilliancy was a fresh revela You acknowledge that it is meant for
e v ery S u n d a y n ig h t, 9 to
this side-by-side test? Time
Sanctuary riiore accurately than ever before.
10 E a s te rn D a y lig h t S a v 
tion, an entirely new amazement, you? You admit this before tyitnesses?”
in
g
T
im
e.
H
eadliners
of
after time we have said, “You
every day.
“Be careful, Ginger,” interposed
th e S tag e a n d Screen.
“Beauty’s queer, isn’t it?” she puz Eddy
Jackson quickly, scenting trouble.
cannot buy a better radio than
The New Booklet May be Purchased at the following
zled. Then she studied her own
piquant features in the mirror, and for “Don’t say anything. Don’t commit
Stores
;
in
Lake
Wales.
Majestic at any price.” This
the first time, not without some hope. yourself.”
t im e pay m en ts
“You
keep
out
of
this,
young
man.
“ Look me over, will you? Does any
side-by-side test will prove it.
i n th e p urchase o f M a
Well, miss, then you—«”
body see any signs of it on me?”
j e s t i c R e c e iv e rs a re
THE ANDERSON DRUG COMPANY
“Why, of course 1 claim it,” said
Let your own ears and eyes
financed t h r o u g h t h e
THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.
Ginger quickly. “It’s all right, Eddy,
M aje stic P la n a t low est
THE-LAKE
WALES
PHARMACY
CHAPTER XII
decide.
if
it’s for me. Why, I’ve had a lot just
a vailable rates.
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
like it.” She smiled disarmingly at
i The new Methodist church of Red the postman. “You know,” she added
Free Home Demonstration
¡Thrush, Iowa, was an established fact. significantly.
THE SODA SHOP
Mr. Tolliver, his eyes carefully shield
“Well, you all hear that,” said the
THE DIXIE-WALESBILT NEWSSTAND
ed behind the padded glasses, had third man, in a snarling low voice.
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
preached the tender sermon which “She claims it. She’s the one we’re
DIXIE-WALESBILT GIFT AND ART SHOP
served both, to dedicate the new after.”
church, and to bid farewell to his
Ginger turned surprised, wide, inno
parishioners, for the general confer, cent eyes upon his face. She did not
ence was to convene the week follow speak.
ing. He had accepted the mandate of
“Well, come across now, miss. Give
the church, and planned to live in re
tirement until somd ^ork of different us the goods. Where is this here
w .
nature could be found for him, Or, as home—parsonage home for the blind,
A copy of this booklet will be mailed by The Highlander to
he said, until the Lord chose to bless you call it? I don’t see any signs of
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
the means used for his restoration. it.” His voice was low and ugly. '
any address in the United States upon receipt of 28 cents.
Ginger smiled nervously. .“Well,
He continued in close correspondence
MAJESTIC
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
RADIO
with new surgeons, the best’ and the but you see, this really is it. Father’s
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
most expensive the Middle West af blind, you know, and this is our home.
Sceriic Highway at Bullard Ave.
Phone 91
Lake Wales, Florida
And the parsonage, well,"this is the
forded.

BILL MOCK PUTS
FINE EFFORT IN
SOLVING ROBBERY

Ethel Hueston
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CITRUS FESTIVAL
WILL BE BIGGER
SHOW THIS YEAR
•Governor Carlton, Aircadem
And Many Other
Attractions
When Gov. Carlton comes to Wri
te r Haven, Tuesday, Jan. 21, to open
the second annual Florida Orange
Festival he will again be giving of
ficial sanction to the institution which
has come to be recognized as the
outstanding exposition of its 4dnd in
southeastern United States. It is
said that only the annual orange
show held a t San Bernardino, Cali
fornia can vie with it in size and in
purpose as an advertisement for the
great, citrus industry which is so
inseparably bound up with the his •
tory and economic progress of the
two states.
Go'v.' Carlton Opened the first an
nual Grange Festival in Winter Ha
ven on Jail. 22, 1929 and he will again
be accorded that honor. It is, not
the first .time, however, that a Flor
ida chief- executive has opened a
citrus exposition in Winter Haven,
■Gov» Johp W. Martin having done
similar honors a t one of .the annual
-expositions of the -Polk County Or
ange .Festival -several years ago The
Florida Orange Festival, a statewide
institution, is the»-Successor of the
Polk County Orange Festival.
Now State Wide Show

The change from the Polk County
festival to the Florida Orange .Fes
tival in the summer of 1928 was_ a
wish move,, for it resulted in enlarging
to an ejcposition from three to five
days duration, .the. emphasizing of
cifrus exhibits resulting in an in
crease in the exclusively citrus dis
play booths from 10 to 75,- represent
ing more than a dozen citrus coun
ties, and increasing- attendance to
more than 50,000. This made the
Florida Orange; Festival of 1929 the
third largest exposition in the state
in attendance and gave it such ar.
impetus through statewide ¿.advertis
ing that present indications are that
the 1930 Festival will rank second
only to the South Florida Fair in
Tampa, in; attendance and importance.
The 1929 festival emphasized the
educational side of the citrus indus
try. It proved a revelation not on
ly to tourists and winter residents of
the state but to natives alike. Few
people, even Floridans, realized, the
widespread nature of the citrus indus
try and its importance in the state’s
economic scheme until it was visual
ized for them in a comparatively
small space.. There the process ,of
growing citrus was set forth, begin
ning withxthe tiny nursery stock and
leading through the various stages
of tree: development up to »'the grow
ing and picking, packing and ship
ping of the ripened fruit. Many of
the booths were not merely ornamen
tal displays, . they were educational
exhibits where these processes were
set : forth in interesting form.
Clearing House Helpful
The Florida Citrus Growers Clear
ing Housa Association, the coopera
tive organization formed by the grow
ers to promote equitable distribution
of fruit, systematizing of grade and
pack and adequate advertising of the
citrus of Florida, has been a prime
factor in furthering thé festival, ap
propriating $5,000 toward the 1929
festival and $3,500 toward the 1930
festival (the reduced appropriation is
accounted for by the decrease in rev
enue of the- clearing house, which is
based on a per box basis), and assist
ing in' every possible way in promot
ing the enterprise.
The Clearing
house will have charge of Growers
Day at the 1930 festival.
The festival also receives the hear
ty support of the Florida Citrus Ex
change, which will have an entire
exhibition hall with 50 booths at the
coming festival, repeating its dis
play of 1929. Others giving of theii
time and money to, promote the fes
tival through the medium of the
booth displays are the , American
F ru it Growers, Inc., Chase & Com
pany, (recently merged with the Ex
change, Adams Packing Co., Stand
ard Growers, Gentile Brothers, anc'
various other independent organiza
tions throughout the state. At the
1929 festival these companies had a
total of 75'booths (including the Ex
change) while this year it is expect
ed there will be two entire halls, o
100 booths, occupied by the citrus or
ganizations and their allied products
? While citrus will be the main iter
of display at the, festival, two larg
halls, of equal size with these devote
to fruit, will be .given over to com
mercial houses and an airplane-auto
mobile-radio show.
The latter wil
be a new feature of the festival an
will be one of the outstanding ex
hibits. This is particularly true o
the airplane division, the value c
which will be enhanced by the vis;
on Tuesday, Jan. 21 the opening day
of 40 or more planes comprising th
Florida State Aeronautical Associe
tion’s statewide aircade.
Winte
Haven’s new airport will be in cor •;
dition to receve the, planes. A num
her of state airplane distributor
will have craft on display in the fe;
tival show throughout the week. Ar
other big drawing card on openinj
day will be the presence of Mis :
Florence Smock, of Eustis, recentl
adjudged “America’s healthiest girl
who will share honors with Gov.
Carlton.
Growers Day on 24th
The Growers Day, a big feature
of 1929, will be just as important an
évent of the 1930 show. It will b
observed on Friday, Jan. 24. The; will be addresses by representative
of the federal' and state departmen
of agriculture and by clearing hou;
officials, the program being sporiso
ed bÿ the clearing house. It is e"
pected that 2000 to 3000 growers ar
many shippers will be in Winter Ha
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Brownbilt Footlites
Music May Be Had at
Pickett’s Shoe Store

MORE LIGHTS UT
TO HONOR SANTA
CLAUS THIS YEAR

When the Brownbilt Footlites went
on the air for the first time less
than two months ago, the radio audi
ence was greeted with an entirely
original song and melody—the theme
song of the Footlites program. Be
cause the song had originality and Tremendous Output of the
charm and was entirely free of ad
Small Bulbs This
vertising, requests came from all
over the country from people who
Christmas
wanted a copy.
i Several weeks ago during the Foot
lites program a short announcement
There were many more electric
was made, that the . words and music lights used this Christmas in Florida
were now to be had b y , going to than ever before., More living Christ
stores handling Brownbilt and Buster mas tree lamps, .in thé homes -on
Brown Shoes.
the streets and in municipal build
The demand that developed was al ings and last but not least more
most overwhelming, according, to ad trees and lights in) the homes, ¿of
vice received from Brown Shoe Co. Florida than any other holiday sea
by Pickett’s Shoe Store, local Brown son has ever . known. And , in the
bilt retailer. They have been a s-; nation as a whole there were more
sured, however, that while there may lights used as the holiday season has
be a slight delay, everybody who has come to be lopked upon as a tipie
asked for a copy will be supplied.
of lights and joy. -:
I
L
More than 80,000,000 electric Christ
Mr. Poljyanna
, The hrakeman . a woke In the hps-. mas trees • lamps, flame shaped -or
little round ¡balls of light in every
pltal (;p find t,hat he had lost a leg. cqloy
' of the rainbow, have been .piade
Looking hastily down he murmured: to help the country’s Christmas trees
'“Thank goodness It was the one that this year, says Bob Holly, press agent
had the rheumatism.” — Santa Fe for the Florida electric companies.
Magazine.
Tiny electric lamps are more and
more replacing " the \ old-fashioned
candles, on,..Christmas »trees,, and this
Taken From the Indian
The word "succotash" is I n d i a n In year’s total of. tree lamps is not. only
origin. , It Is a corruption of a Narru 10,000 larger than . that of last year,
ganseft name for an ear of corn as but is more than. double the number
distinguished from corn cracked or of all the small bulbs manufactured
for use in flashlights- (,
broken by pounding- Roger Williams
Miniature lamps for automobiles,
used the word in this, wise. By I77S
hold- the lead, for of these
it had the meaning of corn mixed however,
about 135,000,000 were produced last
with heans and perhaps hoars' (iosli year, & VJ» ... kù
Now succotash is a mixture of corn
Of the Christmas-tree lamps, itiis
with lima heans or string h e a n s .
estimated that more than two-thirds
are of the modern tungsten filamenttype. 7 -Y
ven for the Growers Day program.
In contrast with the little treeAnother ¡outstanding day of the
Which consume less then five
festival «will be Tourists Day on lamps,
of current," is a giant incan
Thursday. .when several- thousand watts
descent ; bulb requiring 50,000 watts,
tourists, members of clubs in many thte
of more than 65 elec
Florida cities, are expected to visit tricalequivalent
horse-power»
; This lamp, the
the exposition on invitation of the largest Yet manufactured,
has a fila
Winter Haven Tppriÿt Club. The lo ment of heayy tungsten ribbon,
and
cal club i s preparing the program is so designed th a t a metal chamber
and will have complete charge of equipped with radiating fins- cools
entertaining the visitors, many of the heated gases created by its op
Whom will see an orange show for eration and prevents its burning out.
the -first time.
The festival will be located on
H opeless Case
north Third- street, the i exhibition
War cannot be reformed; it must
halls being erected on a fine 60-foot
pity street in the same location as be abolished.—American Magazine.
last January. The buildings are go
ng up and are to be completed byE ase Comes as Reward
Jan. 14, giving all exhibitors a
Royal Arcanum Bulletin: Soft Jobs
week’s time to place their displays.
About that date the Johnny J. Jones come to those who have first done
Expositions will arrive and will again hard jobs well; and easy money is
be the main amusement feature of postponed dividends that come to the
the festival, as they have been since man who In the past earned hard
the beginning of the old Polk county money.
festival. The Jones Expositions will
be larger and better this Season than
T reating Crippled Horse
ever, There will also be a citrus
fruit packers contest, water sports
Usually no attempt is made to cure
and "rodeo on Lake Silver, frontiifg the broken legs of horses because it is
th e festival grounds, a gigantic fire expensive and the value of the horse
works display on the closing night,
a fine street parade, in which an does not warrant this, handling, if a
Orange Festival queen will be featur horse is very valuable the leg can be
ed, and the awarding of a large num cured by the use of slings, splints
ber of monetary and cup prizes on etc., by a veterinarian.
citrus and commercial displays and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
for decorative- booths. The (prizes
Court of County Judge of Polk County,
alone total $2,000 in money, the citrus InFlorida.
In re Estate of Albert Brown,
booth jvinning grand prize also hav deceased.
ing two boxes of its fruit presented To All Creditors, Eegatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
to President Hoover at Washington
mands against said Estate:
by a. representative of the festival' You, and each of you, a re hereby n o ti
fied
and required to presen t any claims
association and the Clearing house.
and dem ands which you, o r any of you,
Send Fruit To Hoover
m ay have ag ain st the e state of A lbert
The Florida Orange Festival pre Brown, deceased, late of P olk County,
sents a bigger and better program F lo rid a to the C ounty Ju d g e : of P olk
F lorida, a t his office ip the
for the people of Florida and thé County,
C ourthouse a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin
tourists Jan. 21, 22, 237 34 and 25 twelve m onths from date of firs t publica
next, than it has ever offered before tion hereof w hich is J a n u a ry 14th, A. D.
•
and Manager J. B. Guthrie and Pres 1930;
.
L IL L IE BROWN,
ident John F. May of the association,
A dm inistratrix.
their executive committee and of Jan . 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mch. 4, 11
ficials and the citizens of Winter
Haven and all of citrus Florida ex The R eg istratioNOTICE
n books of D istrict
tend a cordial invitation to the gen T w enty-eight w ill b e open a t the cjty
C
lerk’s
offices
every
day d u rin g business
eral public to enjoy the festival with
and u n til nine o’clock p. m. each
them, knowing that they will receive hours
S aturday nig h t u n til the firs t M onday in
their .money’s worth many times ov April. Everybody m ust re g iste r th is year.
W. F. ANDERSON,
er and will be entertained and in
D eputy R eg istratio n Officer.
structed at this exposition dedicated
D ist. 28, P olk Co.
to Florida’s premier “industry.
J a n 14-17.

Frigidaire now offers

Porcelainon-steel
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When A rt Triumphs
“Nature is the world’s greatest art
ist,” says a writer. But it must be
confessed that she is quite incapable
of copying the pictures on seed pack
ets.—TTunion's! ■(I.nndon V

CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT
COUNTY FUNDS
Monthly Financial Statement of Polk County for the Month of October. 1929.
FUND
General Fund ........................................................................................ :..........
General Fund Frozen Acct.............................................................................
Court House Funding Frozen Acct. ...........................................................
Fine & Forfeiture Fund, ..............................................................1.................
Agricultural Fund ................................. ........................... ................................
Agricultural Frozen Acct. ................................................................................
Road Funds ......................................................................................................
Road Funds Frozep Accounts.........................................................................
Outstanding Indebtedness Fund ..................................................................
Outstanding Indebtedness Frozen Acct............... ..........................................
3 Mill Time Warrant Acct................. .........................................................
Hospital & Farm Account...............................................................................
Polk City Lake CO. Socrüm Acct............... ;..................................................
Bolle City Lake ¡Co. Socrum Frozen-Acct. ....................................................
Detention Home Frozen Account,- ..................................................................
Brewster Manatee Co. Road Fund ..............................................................
Brewster Manatee Co. Road Frozen Acct....................................................
Mother's Pension Fund .(!... ........................................................................
Mothers- Pension Fund Frozen Account ....................................................
FT. (Meade Frostproof Road FTind ..................................................................
Ft. - Meade Frostproof Road Fund Frozen Acct.........................................
Polk Co. Officials Special Account............................................... ........... ...
Vero Additional Appropriation Frozen Account........................................
Mëdflÿ Control Fund ... ...........................................................................
Medfly Control Frozen Account ..................................................................
Trustees Co. Wide Bonds 2nd Issue ............................
..........
Trustees Goï "Wide Bonds 1st Issue..............................................................
Polk Co. .Special, Dust. No. 1........................................................................
Polk. Co. Special Diät. No. 1 Frozen Account .......
..........
Trustees Special Dist. No. 1.... ...................................................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 2............................................................................
Polk Co. Special Disi. No. 2 Frozen Acct. . .
.........
Trustées Special -Dist. -No. 2..........................................
Polk Co. -Special Dist, No. 3.........
Trustees Special' Dist? No. 3.........
Polk Go. Special Dist No. 4.
Trustees Special Diet. No. 4....
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 6 ..............
Trustées Special bist. Nò. 5............................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 6......
Trustees Special Dist. No. 6.........
Polk Co. Special BlSt: No. W ..........
Trustees Special Dist. No. 7..........
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 8
Troetées Sttecfal Dist. ■No. -8:..........
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. ( 9..........................
P dk Co. Special Dist. No. 9 Frozen Acct........... .
Trustees Special Dist. No. 9..................................
Polk Qq,, special b ist...No. jo....,-................... "!!!!!""!!!!!!!!!""!!!""!'!"'7 77"
Polk CO. Special 'bist. No. 10" Frozen Acct.
Trustees special Diet. no . lb.........
gqlk County ,Special bist. No. 11
........................... ..............
Polk Co. Special pist. No. 11 Frozen Acct.. !......................
Traeteeb. special Bist. No. i i
Polk Co. Special Dist. No, 12
Trûsteçs, Special b ist No. 12......
TFUbtees Spéòiai b ist Nò. 13................
Polk Co. Special bist.- No. 13
Pqik Co. Special bist. Np. 14................... 777777777
Poik Co. Special Dfst. No.’ 14 Frozen Acct..
Trustees, Special bist. No. 14.........
Polk Co. Special bist. No. 15 .
Potk Co. Special Dist No. 16.....
Trustees, Spepfàl Dist, No. 16......
......................... '............................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 17
Polk Co. Special Dist.' No. 18................ ................................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 19.........
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 19 Frozen Acct. 7777777777777777777777
Total.,.'.Vl-.;;..-.:l,
. '

Balance
Oct. 1st.
«

1 O J Í C »70

36,705.01
20,°«V »*'
842.40
1.96
2.786.96
13,048.27
53.8A4 91
2.952.05
12.266.83
88.648.61
20,873.11
2,987.86
87.526.47
4,027.27
2.614.37
16.122.03
1.493.93
13,969.36
9,148.33
4.04
299.74
3,642.15
111.17
808.83
82,612.66
116,125.69
338.30
3.904.06
35.668.36
190.72
783.65
37,995.76
47222.11
53,724.46
706.36
23.148.31
1A68.96
13.842.05
688-26
5.582.07
604.37
2.125.71
1,291.29
86.973.74
100.02
11,680.97
41,212.21
•180.02
11,771.82
44,545.53
210.60
2,041.41
55,115.09
60.527.40
19.667.84
9,341.53
618.06
2,449.14
21.954.08
19,285.63
3,785.64
2,885 57
18,437.27
11,209.58
14.646.18
6,890.49

.................................................... .................. $1,221,553.58

$22,857.77

B alance
Oct. 31st.

D isbursem ents.

Receipts

<D 1 « O ftf}. o f t

17,571.26

$

Automobiles
Refrigeration
Tires
; \
A
Majestic Badio
Phone-91*. ■$cenic‘BJhway at Bullard Ave.

US E

k

19,138.«
¿u ,

4.456.73
967.64

5,291.41
806.32

8,553.77

15,029.12
22.145.69
2,500.00

870.60
1,305.90
556.48
870.60

5,137.77
451.00

761.77
3.440.00

2,685.30
29.73
183.76

37.00
1.7H1.Î0
1,632.09
967.44

40.00
866.03
855.00
16.35
44»

458.86
299,93

31.82
ALBS
165.96
700.00
5.00

1,316.37
80866
3,315.62
170.49
.33
/ 3.Q2
82.10
287.73
29.95
177.02
281.14
3,554.89
5.58

T.23
m si
9.34
313.45
111.14

20,057.28
183.87

20,106.20
23,09

131,40
74.89

11.82
166.12

1,042.58
166.66
3,576.90
930.70
245.04
78.35

137.30
2.50
138.15
54.12
310.07
1.-17

526.07
388.79
7.48
42.56
89.75

6,799.80
5.35
17.00
1.14

9,265.61
$96,038.50

35.60
6,890.49
$123,560.61

0 vmI .2 o

7.72
163.28
2.786.96
6,572.92
31,719.22
1,322.65
12,266.83
84,816.74
20,978.59
3,858.46
87,536.47
4,027.27
3*376.14
16,122,08
789.33
13,969.36
9J.78.06
y 4.04
,483.50
3,642.15
74. IT
808.83
84.313.86
117,757.78
439.66
3,049.06
36,110.87
484.75
,782.65
39,280.31
5.019.12
56,874.12
6.36
23,313.80
1,069.29
13,846.07
769.13
5.640.49
633.42
2,293.39
1,258,98
90.417.49
105.60
11,680.97
41,163.29
280.80
11,771.82
44,665.11
119.37
2,041.41
56.020.37
184.16
63,966.15
20.544.42
9.276.60
695.24
2.449.14
15,680.35
19,669.07
3,793.12
2,311.13
13,525.88
11,209.58
23,876.19
$1,194,031.47

STANTE OF FLORIDA
Bartow,’ Polk County, January 11, 1930.
nf
***at the foregoing Statement of Receipts and Disbursement of the funds of Polk County for the month
or October 1929 is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
^ ,
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County.

&

Dependable Service....
A Sound Investment
U

Exercise Your “Rights”

Now éven the lowest priced Frigidaires are being made
more convenient, more practical and more strikingly
beautiful. Every household model is Porcelain-on-steel
— inside and out—as easy to clean as chinaware. Call
at our showroom and see these beautiful new Frigid
a i r e s - today.

A

D iscouraging Builders

Never build after you are five and
forty; have five years’ income in hand
before you lay a trick, and always
calculate the expense at double the
. estimate.—Kett.

group management makes possible dependable service to
numerous communities through strategically located electric and
gas producing plants. One of thé Associated System electric generating
stations is considered the most efficient in the country when all factors
including interest on the investment are taken into account.
A utility investment backed by widespread sendee with income
from homes, stores, and factories, in geographically separate areas,
offers greater attraction than a strictly local investment in one in
dustry in a single community. Serving 2,300 communities in the United
States, Canada and the Philippine Islands, the Associated System
is a major public utility with a successful record of achievement.

"C O LD C O N T R O L "

T H AN

Uncle Eben

“Dar Is two kinds pf voters out our
way,” said Uncle Eben; “dem dat
votes how they thinks an’ dem dat
votes how dey talks.”—Washington
Star.

t il it y

Besides the

MO R E

PAGE THREE

Subscription to Associated Gas and Electric Company $8 In terest
Bearing A llo tm en t Certificates may be made on a convenient
monthly payment plan—$10 with subscription and $10 monthly.
The Allotment Certificates are exchangeable after July 1st, 1930,
for Convertible Debentures, or for Stocks with a present cash and
stock dividend yield over 7%. Ask any employee.

Associated Gas and E lectric Securities Com pany
Incorporated

Office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida
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. “ W hile” and “ W h e n ”

THE H I G H L A N D E R

BABSON SPOKE
OF BOX’S LOVE
FOR THIS STATE EASTERN STAR
OFFICERS TAKE
THE NEW CHAIRS

Improved Uniform International

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

H IG H LA N D ER P U B L IS H IN G CO.

E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9,
1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under th e act of M arch 3. 1879.

b r o u g h t fro m p a g e o n e

and a better city in which to live.
In closing, he paraphrased Presidint Lincoln’s remarks a t Gettysburg,
by' stating: “The world will not be
moved by what we say here for Mr.
Bok, but rather by what we do in the
years to come. The real proof to
Mrs. Bok of our regard for her hus
band, -will be how we carry out his
wishes as expressed by him at his
last public appearance a year ago,
a t the Walesbilt dinner given in his
honor.”
Resolutions had been prepared by
Secretary W. J. Smith and offered
and adopted at the close of the meet
ing. They will appear in full in
Friday’s Highlander.

WOMEN OF POLK
HAD GOOD YEAR
IN CLUB AFFAIRS
Mrs. George M. Chute Elect
ed President of County
Federation .
An interesting meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s clubs
was held Wednesday in Auburndale,
with several club members from
Lake Wales and Babson Park among
the 150 in attendance. Mrs. C. B.
Stokes, retiring president, presided
over the morning session with Mrs.
Douglas Black and Mrs. G. S. Work
having charge of the afternoon ses
sion.
The meeting was called to order
by singing “Florida, The Beautiful”.
Invocation, Rev. Funk; Address of
Welcome, Mrs. G. S. Work, president
of the Auburndale Women’s club; Re
sponse for the Federation, Mrs. Ford
DeHaven, Winter Haven. Every club
in the couhty responded with its an
nual report and in spite of the finan
cial depression of the past year each
club gave a good report.
Judge Robert Dewell of Haines City
gave a talk on the legal status of
Women in Florida which was full of
information and brought many ques
tions from the club members.
Miss Mosel Preston of Bartow re
ported on Camp Miller and a sugges
tion tvas brought up by Mrs. Jack
Pryor, one of the most active mem
bers of the federation that something
be done to beautify Camp Miller, in
fact, put it in tip top order for the
state federation meeting in March.
¡This suggestion was heartily indors
ed by the federation. Eaeh club in
the county will be asked to contribute
$2.50, the price of a days labor, also
Bfiy club can contribute money or
shrubbery toward beautifying the
grounds. The work will be started
a t once and a man put a t work beau
tifying the camp.
Mrs. C. B. Stokes gave her report
as president of the Polk county fed
eration which was enjoyed by her
co-workers and showed an active
year for the president. Mrs. George
Chute of Babson Park, Vice president
of section 9 also told of a busy years
work. She, said she had derived much
pleasure as 'vJell as knowledge from
her visits among the clubs of Polk
and Highlands. County.
' Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, treasurer al
ways has a nice little surprise in
store in the way of a balance on hand
aiid was unanimously reelected treas
u rer for the coming year.
Winter Haven was the banner club
responding with 30 members.
Babson Park reported the splendid
progress of their hewly organized
Junior club also the public library and
assistance given the Parent-Teacher’s
work. Dundee Civic League gave a
splendid report in spite of the fact
th a t they lost their funds in the bank
closing but they were starting with
a membership of 20 and $50, in their
treasury to date.
Lake Hamilton reported a busy club
year. They had 1500 books' in their
Library sponsored by the club also
reported $200 made from their Christ
mas bazarr.
Miss Mosel Preston at the head of
the gprls canning club of Polk county
reported that the club had the biggest
canning report in the state,-some 70,000 containers, and that they had
canned goods for sale.
Miss Lois Goodby of Bartow re
ported the good work of the girls at
Camp Miller the many beautiful rag
rugs, baskets and many useful articles
made by the girls' club of the County.
The officers elected for the com
ing year were: President, Mrs. Geo.
M. Chute, of Babson Park; first vicepresident, Mrs. George Clements of
Bartow;
Secretary, Mrs. George
Swanke, of Lake Wales; Recording
secretary, Mrs. \A. H. McNeal, of
Winter Haven; Treasurer, Mrs. H.
E. Fairchild, of Babsoii Park, reelect
ed. The next meeting of the County
Federation will be held at Davenport
in April. Mrs. Stokes and Mrs.
Chute, the incoming and retiring
presidents, were presented
with
beautiful boquets and Miss Crawford
a winter visitor and Miss Waltz
furnished some delightful music at
the adjournment. The report of Mrs.
W. J. Shrigley president of the Lake
Wales Woman’s club is given in-full.
The Woman’s Club has met twice
each month from October to May,
given 10 programs, 7 card parties,
Birthday party, annual Christmas
party and bazaar. The Oratorio, the
“Messiah” Dec. 23. Annual Memorial
program, musical silver tea and pay
concert “Musical America”, MacDowell program and May Day fete.
Sponsored two cooking demonstra
tions, a play for the library fund,
furnished hostess for the weekly card

SundaySchool
? Lesson?

( B y R E V . P. B. F 1 T Z W A T E R , D .D ., M em 
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
o f C h ic a g o .)
© , 1930. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r O n io n .)

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

OME MORE SHRUBS, TREES;
VHJESAUD FLOWERS WILL
IMPROVE ALMOST AMY
RESlDEWCE PROPERTY IUTOVAH
CAbtT HAVE TOO MAMy OF 1HEM=
I'D LIRE TO SHE THE HOMES
iu o u r e n v eushrimed iu
COLORFUL,LEAFY BOWERS

©

Dr. Frank Vizetelly says that
“while” as a conjunction is definite
and means “during the whole time
that.” Example: “You are safe while
I am here.” “When” is indefinite
and means “at the time that.” Ex
ample: “When the war is over the
politicians will renew the fight.”

'Cts\>-rV

Lesson for January 19
Mrs. Julia Shrigley is Wor
thy Matron for the
Coming Term
The new officers of the Eastern
Star Lodge were installed at their
regular meeting last Thursday night,
Jan. 9, in the lodge hall, with Mrs.
Frances Wolfson, Grand Instructor,
of Lakeland, acting as Installing of
ficer. Mrs. Lee Ebert acted as Grand
Marshall, Mrs. Julian Parker as
Grand Chaplain and Mrs. Annie Mc
Lean as Grand Organist. Each was
presented with gifts from the Chapt
er by Mrs. Annabelle Draper. Mrs.
Julia Shrigley was given a basket of
flowers by the. retiring matron. Mrs.
Draper was presented with a beauti
ful bar pin from the chapter and J.
E. Johnson given a gold piece. Mrs.
Stella I. Alexander was presented a
lovely vase by Mrs. Draper as a tok
en of appreciation for her services
during the year. Refreshments were
served.
The new officers are as follows:
Worthy Matron, Julia Shrigley.
Worthy Patron, J. Q. Pratt.
Associate Matron, Emma Bussard.
Associate Patron, P. W. VanNatta.
Secretary, Stella I. Alexander.
Treasurer, Belle Pratt.
Conductress, Blanche Pugh.
Associate Conductress,
Corinne
Edwards.
Chaplain, Sarah E. Cooper.
Marshall, Betty Comer.
Organist, Anne McLean.
Adah, Anne Delorey.
Ruth, Louise. Springer.
Esther, Manila McLennon.
Martha, Blanche McLean.
Electa, Edith Frink.
Warden, Wessie Bartleson.
Sentinel, Annie Spear.

PROCEEDS OF AUTO
TAG SALE TO HELP
ORANGE FESTIVAL
East Polk Car Owners ask
ed to Buy Tags In
Winter Haven

J E S U 8 BEGINS HIS MINISTRY
L E S S O N T E X T — M a tth ew 4:12-25.
G O LDEN T E X T — R ep en t, fo r the
k in g d o m o f h ea v en Is a t hand.
P R IM A R Y
TOPIC— J e s u s
C h o o ses
S om e H elp ers.
JU N IO R TOPIC— J e s u s B e g in s H is
M in istry.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D SE N IO R TO P
IC— H o w J e s u s B e g a n H is M in istry.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T TO P
IC— T h e C o m p reh en siv e P ro g ra m of
J esu s.

Jesus began His official worfc as
Messiah at Jerusalem where He pre
sented Himself to the men of the iewisb nation.
I. The King His Own Herald (vv|i217).
1. The reason for this (v. 12). 4
The news of the Imprisonment of
John the Baptist caused Jesus to for
sake Judea and go into Galilee. The
fate of John was accepted as fore
shadowing His own. The rejection of
the forerunner meant the rejection of
the King, whose advent he proclaimed.
Because of this He withdrew from the
metropolis and went ; to the remote
regions where His work would attract
less attention.«
2. To whom the proclamation was
made (w . 13-16).
It was to the .people at Capernaum
In fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy
(9:1, 2). These people were not blessed
with such privileges as those in and
around Jerusalem. Thus we see that
the darkest and most corrupt of the
provinces was getting the light first.
In this we see a foreshadowing off the
present age, when the gospel ofjgthe
grace of God is being preached tojthe
Gentiles.
3. His message (v. 17).
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven
is at hand.” This is the same king
dom which John the Baptist and Jhe
Old Testament prophets proclaimed.
It means the Messianic earth rule of
Jesus Christ. It is for this we pray
when we intelligently say, “Thy king
dom come.” At that time the light Will
break forth which shall illumine the
whole earth.
...
II. The King Calling to Himself ^As
sistants (vv. 18-22).

M idget Fish

tim es w hen
T every arebusiness
ex
■»h e r e

fy e e o o s / ! LOST

\A 0RAU JJEWPOUAR
BALL POWfJ A GOPHER.
HOLE ^ WHY HASHT
THE GROUUP QGMIAITTEE ]
FJUED UP THOSE
/
GOPHER. HOLES! 1

Hint to Auto Driver»
After taking long drives in an auto
mobile, an eastern physican was'both
ered by an uncomfortable feeling in
his ears. He attributed tills to the
constant noise of the motor and found
a way to avoid thè trouble by singing
while driving, says Popular Median
ics Magazine. He points out that the
exercise is beneficial to the lungs,
helps posture and promotes circola
rion, thereby relieving congestion
that may form in the ears, a condi
don that induces the discomfort aft ,
er a long drive.

ecutive and professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. On
such occasions— there is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine sta
tionery e n g r a v in g .
W edding and visitin g
cards, fine stationery for
s o c i a l an d b u s i n e s s
usage.

The Highlander
Authorized. Representative o f

fold work:
1. Teaching the Scriptures in the
synagogues (v. 23).
The revelation of God needed to be
explained. This is what He was doing
in Nazareth (Luke 4:16-22). Such is
the primary business of every minister.
2. Preaching the glad tidings of the
kingdom (v. 23);
The King who was present and was
heralding His own mission, was ready
to establish His kingdom if they would
have been willing to receive Him.
3. Healing all manner of diseases
(w . 23-25).
“His fame went throughout all
Syria, and they brought unto Him all
sick people that were taken with
divers diseases and torments, and
those which were possessed with
devils, and those which were lunatic,
and those that had the palsy; and He
healed them.”

parties for tourists, put on by Cham
ber of Commerce and for the realtors
convention. Helped in the Red Cross
drive and in the examination of
children. of pre-school age, both
white and colored, by the public
health department. Have donated to
Jacksonville Home, Mt. Verde scholar
ship, Near East Relief, Salvation
Army, Royal Palm Park, Thanksgiv
ing shower for Rose Keller Home
and Home Charities, Gave $125. to
ward buying and beautifying grounds
for our City Hospital.
Our living Christmas tree was
lighted each night during the holidays
Our chief work has been with our
library. A year ago we had 800
books jvhich were kept in 3 cases
at Crystal Lodge Library. We now
have 2500 books many of which have
What God Has to Tell Us
been contributed by patrons.
The
If we think no more of ourselves
library is now located in the City
Hall and is kept open every after than we ought to think, if we seek nbt
noon from 3 to 5 except Saturday our own but others’ welfare, if we are
when it is open from 7 to 9 in the prepared to take all things as God’s
evening. The work is done by our dealings with us, thep we may have
library chairman and her committee a chance of catching from time to time
of 12 club ladies who give one after what God has to ’tell us.
noon every two weeks. In Dec., we
loaned over 800 books. In October
Paying Toll to the Devil
we organized a Junior Music Club
with 12 members, a t the meeting
He who does evil that good may
of club in October we had 52 names come pays a toil to the devil to let
enrolled and we now have 75.
him into heaven.—J. C. and A. W.
Respectfully submitted
Hare.
Julia Shrigleyj Pres.

Q

^rcourtS3^

VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
Burns Arcade
Lake Wales
INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL COLLECTION
of GIFTS and ANTIQUES

K \ h OTHER UL' JOB FOR
^ " 7 HE POOR OU GPOUUO
COMMITTEE

Come Browse Around

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

V illa s W ithin th e Sound o f th e B e lls.

1. His command o f . authority (vv.
18,19).
He did not endeavor to persuade
them, and He did not use arguments
but issued the mandate. To command
Is the King’s prerogative—not to a rjjj^
or entreat.
2. The station of the servants
called (vv. 18,21).
■ They were men of lowly birth and
occupation—fishermen. God chooses
the foolish things of this world to
confound the wise and the weak things
to confound the things which pre
mighty (1 Cor. 1:26).
3. They were called to definite
service (v. 19).
«•T will make you fishers of men.*’
He had previously called them to be
disciples (John 1 .3« 42) He now called
them to service This call therefore
was not the gpspe) call to sinners
which is “believe on me,” but the call
to service of those who have already
heeded His call to disciplesliip. T|ie
qualities which made for good fishifrs
—patience, bravery to face, the, storm
and the night, the perseverance which
toiled all night though no fish were
caught—would make for good fishers
of men.
4. Their prompt obedience (w .
20,22).
They put their trust in Him who
called, believing that He was able to
supply their needs. There is no time
for delay when the King commands.

An intensive campaign to get the
motor car owners of northern and
eastern Polk county to secure their
1930 license tags in Winter Haven
and thereby contribute to the sup
port of the Florida Orange Festival
has been inaugurated by the Cham
ber of Commerce, the official agency
designated by State Motor Vehicle
Commissioner, Walton McLin. The
agency is located in the Chamber of
Commerce building and the fees,
above the actual cost of operating
are designated for the Orange Fes
tival budget,1and go to help bear the
expense of putting on that exposition.
Secretary George F. Sampson has
sent notices to the newspapers of
Wales, and also urged the car owners
of the Lake Hamilton, Dundee and
Haines City, Auburndale, and Lake
Alfred and Eagle Lake sections
to secure the licenses of him. There
are certain papers which the motor
ists must bring with them to secure
their licenses, these including the
1929 ad valorem tax receipt, the title
certificate and the registration card
for their cars.
The local office will remain open
Saturday night, Jan. 11, and again
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, up to Jan. 15, inclusive, to
give motor owners plenty of oppor
tunity to secure their licenses. Only
six days remain in which to get the
licenses according to law and a big
rush is expected at the last minute. . Ml. The King’s Triumphant Progress
Sampson has impressed upon the (vv. 23-25).
He went the whole round of Galilee,
motorists the wisdom of coming in
the latter part of this week and not teaching the Scriptures, preaching (fee
wait until the last moment to take Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing
care of this important matter.
all manner of diseases. He did a three
The Philippine goby is the smallest
fish known, being c - i y about one-third
of an inch long.

^ 4 'D ignified, 'Polished
'Representative

ust around
the Comer
big-city folks must have their “neighborhood
Q stores” ! M ost o f them would no more think o f
going down town to fight their way through the crowds
in search o f a roast for dinner than they w ould o f
walking to the factory to get a pair of shoes.
City women know that their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want — and that, in m ost
, cases, the service is more alert and friendly.
! The same thing is true o f this “neighborhood”. Our
; merchants— the men whose ads you read in this paper
•—are in position to furnish your home w ith the best
and m ost popular brands o f goods. N ot only can they
save you money, but they gladly relieve you o f a lot
o f worry and loss o f time.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself m oney b y trading at home

%
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ember.
Committee assignments for the
year were announced as follows:
Attendance—W. E.
O’Sullivan,
Jamps Walling, Norman Bunting.
Business Standards—E. J. Weaver,
J. P. Tomlinson, Uhland Blue.
Finance—Dave Taylor, Jim Mar
shall, J. A. Curtis.
Good Will and Grievance—L. F.
Martin, J. D. Moffett, J. T. Norris.
Inter Club Relations—Fred Keiser,
H. C. Handleman, Ralph Ormsby.
Kiwanis Education—-Joe Beal, S.
A. Wilson.
House Committee—R. J. Alexander,
J. H. Burke, Pallas Gum.
Program—Fred Keiser, Dave Tay
lor, .Harry Daugherty, Dave Stabler.
Public Affairs—R. J. Chady, R. E.
Bradley, B. Y. Pennington.
Publicity—Q. A. Brice, E. T. Hick-

#

BY THE HIGHLANDER
P. 0 . BUILDING
KIWANIS NAMES
MAY BE PUT UP
COMMITTEES FOR
UNDER NEW BILL THE COMING YEAR

Charles S. W itthorfft of Trenton,
N. J. is a. guest at Hotel Wales.

man, Dave Towns.
Under
Privileged Child—Henry
True, R. J. Alexander, R. J. Chady.
Reception—Joe Beal, W. B. Wil
liams, Ray Urie.
Vocational Guidance—J. P. Tomlin
son, Walter Tillman, Dick Delorey,
J. A. Curtis, R. W. Murray.
Membership and Classification—
Roy Craig, Chairman.

A n cie n t L ibrary

The explorer, Layard, discovered In
the ruins of the palace of Koyunjlk
the library of the Ninevlte kings, con
sisting of a large number of tablets
of clay, impressed before burning with
Inscriptions in cuneiform characters.
They had originally been paged and
preserved In cases.

N aval A cadem y C u s t o m

M e t e o r I n c a s e d in l e a

Above the ullur of file United States
Naval Academy chapel Is one of the
most exquisite windows In America.
It Is of singular beauty In lines and
coloring and portrays the Savior walk
ing on the water. His figure hetng
one of remarkable tenderness and
majesty. One of the traditions of serv
ice In the chapel is that each official
service shall end with the hymn
“Eternal Father. Strong to Save.”

It Is recorded that a meteor that
fell at Dhurmsala, India, in 1860, was
found coated with Ice half an hour
or so after its fall; In spite of the
great heat generated by friction of
the atmosphere the meteor had Dot
had time enough to become heated
through. In its Interior it still re
tained the temperature of empty
space, some hundred degrees below
zero.

■ V

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stanfield of
Birmingham, Ala. were week end
guests a t Hotel Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L Sharp of Manhassét, L. I. are guests at Hotel Wales
Mrs. Sharp is a sister of Mrs. W. B.
Jackson.
> Mrs. George M. Coates is expected
home Thursday from a ten day visit
with her sister a t Pierce. Dr. Coates
will meet her in Bartow.

/ Miss H. Huber of Philadelphia, Pa.
and Miss É. Dalian of Hagerstown,
Mr. are guests a t Hotel Wales for
the winter.
; Louis Anderson, a student at the
University of Florida at Gainesville
spent thé week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson.

Fletcher Forwards Letter
Dr. Vaughan Gave Interest
From Treasury De
ing Talk on New Kind
partment.
of New Year.
Having recieved a number of in
quiries from Chambers of Commerce
throughout Florida whether certain
localities would be provided a post
office building under provisions of
the pending public building bill, Sen
ator Duncan U. Fletcher, requested
Assistant Secretary Heath of Treas
ury Department to inform him in
th at regard and is in repeipt of a
letter from the assistant secretary in
which it is stated:
“If the legislation proposed under
House Bill 6120 is enacted the inter
departmental Committee on Public
Buildings will make a further sur
vey of places throughout the country
having annual postal receipts of at
least $20,000 in order that it may be
in a position to make a selection of
as many of the meritorious places
as may be found possible within the
limit of the authorization.” .

The new year was officially "usher
ed Jn^ for Kiwanians when they met
Wednesday noon at Semi
nole Inn for their first
regular meeting of 1930.
With president “P at” O’
Byrne wielding the gavel,
Robert ; Tinkler of Orlando spent
the club held a brief business meet
the week end with his brothers, Rev.
ing at the conclusion of lunch, during
S. A. Tinkler and Dr. Bruce Tinkler
which reports of various committees
and their families.
were made.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis of Chicago
Dr. Richard Vaugffn of Babson
arrived the latter part of last week
Park was the speaker. He kept the
to spend the winter at Hotel Wales.
club intensely interested with a new
Two years ago they spent the winter
sort of New Year’s address in which
months here and their many .friends
he stressed the continual discovery
are glad to welmome them again.
of “newness” in life as the essential
factor in living a full and happy year.
Mr.- and Mrs. F. P. Kerschbaum of
Copies of the latest issue of the
Frankfursen, Germany, arrived Sat
Florida Kiwanis district bulletin were
urday to spend some time a t Hotel
distributed. The bulletin! revealed
Wales.
that the Lake Wales club had an at
tendance average of 86.26 per cent laic GEORGE FLEMMING
J Miss Roberta Griffith of ReistersA t A ll A g e s
during October and 81.3 during Nov- wht> will meet Osear Howell Jhere
town, Md. Misses M. A. and A. R.
Thursday Night
The modern baby doesn’t have to
Kelker of Harrisburg, Pa. and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ross McClure of Galesburg, age much before it wants to go buy,
111.; were recent guests at Hotel Wales. buy.—Arkansas Gazette.
The McClure's were visiting Mr. and
The NEW BRUNSWICK with Four Screen Grid f
Mrs. N. E. Stewart and Mr, and Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore.
J. J. Ritter returned Monday from
Racine, Wis. where he went to inves
tigate the burglarizing of his home,
which was broken into by the removal
of panels from the door, during their
absence. They were probably look
ing for money for nothing was miss
ing from the house. The Ritter’s are
spending the winter a t Highland Park.
§

£

Tight Coughs

strain throat and lungs and are
dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
and raise the phlegm without strain
with a soothing dose of

LEONARDI’S

•• * 'COtTCH StH O T CKEOSOTED " ~

4* ---------------------------

CXTRVJS EXHIBITS
M A . F L O R IO * ^

FINAL REDUCTIONS

EARNEST’S

tubes is the

GREAT SALE

LAST WORD IN RADIO

BARTOW FLORIDA
Offers the utmost in fashion and value— the entire
stock is included

CLARENCE L CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY

The Cough Killer

L ack o f T ech n iq u e

Sally Bender is: up in arms as a re*
suit of Jennie^ Jenks' claiming to be
knitting champion of Pumphandle Hol
low, Sally says Jennie don’t even
know how to knit her brows.—Farm
and Fireside.

Girls $2.50 Dresses

YOU'LL LIKE THEM
BETTER AFTER THE
FIRST 10,000 MILES

Not Especially Helpful
“Our mcestors,” said Hi Ho, the
sage of Chinatown, “with all their
wisdom, leave us to meet new con
ditfons. They thought demons of un
rest could be eliminated by the use
of firecrackers.”—Washington Star.

^

$ 1.00

$19.75 Evening Curtains

$3.95
98c
$1.95

Pleated Sport Skirts

$1.95

Girls $8.50 Coats

$3.95

In Lake Wales you can getM cClaren Autocrats at

$4.50 Silk Crepe

$1.95

SHERMANS TEXAS FILLING STATION

Up to $27.50 Coats .......................................... $12.95

MEANS MORE MILES

OOD printing

$2.50 Ruffle Curtains

$10.00 Cut Velvet

McCLMREN

THE WILLOW OAK
NURSERIES, Inc.
Florists and Nurserymen
Carlton Ave. Phone 470
Bonded Metohers, F. T. D. A,

98c

All Wool Sweaters
<t>

FLORISTS
M . !M i

JANUARY21-22-2J-W-25

Scenic Highway at The Undepass

Up to $10.00 Shoes ............... ............ ............. $4.95

is very neces

sary in the modern
business.

It is the

silent

“contact”

between you

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

and

your customers . . .

Please insert this ad in Thè H ighlander......................... - times.

it aids you in keep
ing your customers

f B

“sold” on your pro

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
,

ducts.-Let us help you in
your printing prob

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

lems. Years of ex
perience combined
with modern ma
SAVE YOUR FEET
and your old shoes.
Bring your comfortable well „
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt. <|

JAMES BRYANT
Park Ave.
&

tSk

(Next to Ridge Drug Store)

%

chinery are at your
service here.

THE
HIGHLANDER

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

No. of words,

Times.

in payment.
N A M E ........ ................. .................. B
ADDRESS ......... .............ri...........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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WANT MORE CASH
FOR REGISTERING
COUNTY'S VOTERS

HODGES WILL BE
TAX ASSESSOR
WILL SPEND 3
CANDIDATE FOR
SECRETARY STATE
DAYS IN WALES

DEATHS

Star Lake, Feb. 4.
Waverly, p. m. Feb. 5.
Dundee, Feb. 6.
Lake Hamilton, Feb. 7.
Haines City, Feb. 11, 12, 13.
Loughman, p. m. Feb. 14.
Davenport, Feb. 17. ,
Lake Alfred, Feb. 18.
Eagle Lake, Feb» 19.
Winter Haven, Feb. 20, 21, 24, 25.
Haskell, Feb. 26.
Alturas, p. m. Feb. 27.
Socrum (school house), Feb. 28.
Returns may be made at the office
of the assessor in the Polk county
courthouse between Jan. 1 and April
first.
If returns are not made, Mr. Jones
announces, the property will be as
sessed as “unknown” and automobiles
will be assessed from licenses -issued
for the current year. All widows
and others,; entitled to exemptions are
urged to apply for exemption blanks
before April 1, otherwise the exemp
tions cannot be allowed.

LOCA MOON
Mrs. Loca Moon, wife of Marion
G. Moon, passed away at her home
in Lake Wales, Monday, Jan. 6 at
the age of 26 years. She had been
Registration Officials Seek a patient sufferer for the past seven Former State Shellfish Com Werner Jones Announces
weeks, suffering from lung trouble.
His Annual Rounds
missioner Makes For
25 Cents Per Name
She was born at Lake Butler, and
lived
her
entire
life
in
and
around
mal Entry '
Over the County
i
Instead of 10.
this County. Mrs. Moon is survived
by her husband. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon with
Lake Wales taxpayers will have
Captain T. R. Hodges, State Shell
A resolution asking the county burial at Peace Valley Cemetery near
commissioners to increase the com Bartow.
Fish Commissioner has formally ^’an the benefit of the service of Werner
Jones, Polk County tax assessor
pensation of the deputy registration
nounced his candidacy for Secretary G.
for three days during January in
supervisors in Polk county from 10
FRANCOIS XAVIER LARIVEL
of
State
after
considering
the
matter
which to make returns on their pro
cents per capita to 25 cents was ad
Francois jKavtier Larivel, son -of for several weeks. He will oppose perty for taxation. purposes.
Mr.
opted at a meeting of the deputies
Baptiste and Fhilomena Pari- W. M. Igou, who was appointed » by Jones announces that he or a deputy
recently in the circuit court room, says Jean
sean Larivel, was born in Montreal, Governor Carlton to serwe until* the will be in Lake Wales Jan. 22, 23, 24
the Bartow Record.
Canada in 1866 and died a t his home
The resolution presented., by Pfof. in French Colony,. near Lake Wales, general election in November on,1the to aid property <owners in filing re
turns. His complete schedule follows:
death of H. Clay Crawford.
0. J. Mooçe of Mulbèn-y readTuesday,. J a n . 7, where he has spent
Pierce, p. m. Jan. 14.
Captain Hodges is a Floridan by
“Resolved that we the district régis-! several Winters.:. Death' was due to birth, bejng the youngest son off, Dr.
Bradley, p. m. Jan. 15.
tration deputies of Polk county, res ^astrie ulcers frotnwhich he had suf A. E. Hodges of Levy county. FiftyBrewster, p. m. Jan. 16.
pectfully protest i against the low fered for mariy years. ’->The body was five years of age. Self made man,
Ft. Meade, Jan. 17,. 18.
compensation fe flO ce'nts for each shipped to Montreal, Wednesday af oting his own skillet from mere child
Homeland, p. m. Jan. 20.
person registered by ms, and, We ternoon and funeral services will be hood to date. Entered the journalistic
Frostproof, l Jan. A21;
hereby request the honorable board conducted at his former home in field at 16 as editor and proprietor
Lake Wales, Jan. 22, 23, 24.
of county ¿OmrftissionefS to-.pa y us Canada.
Babson Park, Feb. 3.
of a weekly newspaper a t Cedar' Key
a t least 25 cents for -each natrie." i
ana afterwards at Starke and Jack
T h e fu rth e r recommendatlòn ¿was
sonville. Studied law and- was ad merit as a candidate for Secretary of
made jthat à committee be appointed
<
M u s k r a t s in M a n y S t a t e s
mitted to the bar to practice at' the Stater I wish to-say. th at I hope to be
cto meet with the commissioners at " T h e widest' ranging wild animals on age of 26. Studied navigation and elected on my .merits ,and not On the
their ^meeting Monday to di3euss the the JNorth American tsmtinetii are the holds U. S;-'Master’s, papers as a demerits of my. opponents.
-,
‘¿s’
“I feel my knowledge as an at
fnuskrat and the raccoon, according to steamboat captain. Was appointed
A geAeral .protest was made;.at the
Shell Fish Commissioner of Florida torney, long experience in public life !
the
Farm
Journal.
Each
is
vfound
Ip
meeting against’ the loW compensation
in 1913 and has served in that capa and fam iliarity with .public, affairs
paid thè deputies »'thrbughottt the 47,. states fell the . ijn^o^ Tlie-musk- city under the administration of five generally fits, me for discharging the
county Thel faci W S I hrod^ht-bUt rtt,-»..for ■'sdoto Straogg ¡reason. Is not governors. Was commanding officer duties- of the office'tp which I aspire.
th at u e ; .W ry registration là^si (pqt native in Florida,, while the raccoon of a naval vessel for 15 months dur
“My commission as Shell Fish Com
through 'at thp request of 'Registra chooses to »void Montana ' ing the World War and five mopths missioner expires March 5th and a fte r;
tion o^iteh Mbore) fenride 'the - pruitas Naval Routing Officer.* On'l re th at’time I will be able, to devote my
ing of, tftè lisf hf'^Ualifted'syoters un
turn from service was • reappointed entire time to the campaign. In the
necessary/ thus - spying Polk'corinty
Shell Fish Commissioner,. ;by Gover meantime I will have to depend upon
EDDIE, THE AD MAN nor
about fijuw) it was Stated,
Hardee and reappointed by Gov my friends to ‘carry on’ fqr me..
In tlifevgëqerai disdussiqn the m at
ernor Martin. Was further honored
te r o f having, competent an d ;. depend
by Gov. Martin by appointment on
MA6MET Attr a c ts
able fd ^ u tie ii'V as brought 'out,' and
his staff with the rank of Command
TIME MEANS MONEY
sTeeu, Bur. oua ax>$
the deputies Insisted th a t ; the comer. Captain. Hodges is a prominent
- Always’Have It Right
ArrRA<2TeoPPeK,WiehEL,
pensptionSof IP cents pep capita did
legionnaire, being a charter member
SILVER., GOLD A U D PAP ER not pay iS r the work, involved.
of the Claude L. Sauls Post of Tal
Crowther’s Jewelry
Ail- Must Register
lahassee. Was a delegate to the first
Expert Watchmaking
J. A. Moore, supervisóre of regis
State -Convention and elected as a 18 Stuart
Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
tration for-»Polk'county presided and
Post State Commander arid a deleset forth that the purpose of the
gate to the first National American
meeting waS to enable the deputies
Legion Convention. He is also a mem
to” get -acquainted with- each other
ber of the Tallahassee Post of Sons
PIANO TUNING
and to learn about the néw régistra
of Confederate Veterans.
Done by
tion layra -.which require that com
Captain Hodges issued the follow
plete 4fe%,ègistratiqri of all voters in
Edward
C. Backer
ing statement to the- press:
Polk county be m ade'this year. All
“In 1making my formal announcePhone
Orders
to
registrations heretofore are null and
Wales Furniture Co.
void after Jan. 1, 1930.
80-9t pd
This year is the first year in the
LODGE DIRECTORY
history of the county that there will
be two primaries. In the past the
!only primary has been the DemoWhen You Need a Plum ber
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
•cratic primary. But, at the last genRemember to Phone
«
F. & A. M.
' Crai election over 30 per cent of the
¥
Regular Communication
135-J
vote was by Republicans, making a
Hub
second and fourth ’Mon
new law necessary in which two pri
ZARY W. DENNARD
days in the Masonic Hall.
maries are required.
Plum bing and H eating
Visiting brothers invited.
■ At the request of Mr. Moore the
Repair Work a Specialty
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
433
W
est
Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
County commissioners ordered all
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
books to be opened on Jan. 1, to be
kept open in the different precincts
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
for 90 days prior to the primary.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Holy Mass. Mr. Moore stated that when a perMeets every Thursday
Regular Sundays' 10.30 a. m.
son applied for registration he will
night in the Hansen Bldg.
1st Sunday/ of month, 8.30 a. m.
be required to give his name, age,
[Visiting
Pythians
cordial
Week days, 8.00 a. m.
partv affiliation,; etc., and a regis
l
y
invited.
Guy
Howe
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
tration number given on -his certi
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
Confessioris.
ficate, which would be entered on the
R. & S.
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
books, thus saving time at the elec
and ,9.00
tions. In the past the names only
Sunday School, 9,30 a. m.
have been entered and' if ‘any dis
is a Prescription for
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
cussion came up it would require time
Holy Mass.:
to look through the list of names. Colds, Grippe, Flue. Dengue,
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
This year the numbers, will corres Bilious Fever and Malaria
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
pond on the books thus saving time,
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
and making a correct list of the qual It is the most speedy remedy known every F riday n ig h t in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting B rothers welcome. N . G., M. M.
ified voters.
R ice; V. G., M. H. W ood; Sec’y, Z. W. DenTwo different colors will be used
nard.
a t the primary, the colors to be
C. FRED McCLAMMA
HOTEL HILLSBORO
chosen later in regard to tlje Demo
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
OPTOMETRIST
cratic and Republican parties. In
Tampa, Florida
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Case a person désirés to change their
M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f g ach
Hours
9
to
12—1
to
6
m
o
n
th
in
M
asonic
H
a
ll.
V
isitin
g
R
ebeK
ahs
party affiliations they may do so by
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o sa le e S haw , N. G . ;
|
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233
applying to Mr. Moore at his office
Offers Its Guests:
N eva C ollier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s,
in the court house, 60 days .before
S e c re ta ry .
Free Auto Storage
the primary.
Large Rooms
Each Person Has. Party Choice
After taking the oath required by
Large Windows
law the person may ■register - either'
Free Electric Fans
as a Republican, Democrat or Inde
pendent, but if he registers as ‘an
Large
Sample Rooms
The City Council of Lake Wales has authorized thé’'
Independent he can vote only in the
Soft
Lights
general election as the state does not
city clerk to turn over to an attorney on February.
have an Independent primary.
Radios
1, 1930, all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by that;
Mr. Moore stated that n o o n e is
Central Location
allowed to copy names or numbers
date. Property owners should take care of this tax'
from the books either at his office or
Excellent
Dining Room
promptly to avoid additional costs and pénalités. *
in the different precincts, and that
325
Rooms
•
this year the personal signature is
W. F. ANDERSON
required by each one.
and other advantages
Mr. JMoorç has about 6,000 poll
City Clerk
but NO increase in
taxes which he cannot credit on His
books until the people register. So
rates
be urges the early registration of
«11 citizens of this county, so that he
HOTEL HILLSBORO
may have the taxes credited properly
as soon a s possible. Mr. Moore per
We DELIVER
Tampa, Florida
sonally is in charge of the régistra
tion of both the Bartow precincts.
The committee appointed by Mr.
Moore to wait upon the county com
missioners, consisted of T. S. McYOUR GROCERIES
Lauchlin of Winter Haven, Prof. O.
1. Moore of Mulberry, J. D. Waters
8:30
A.
M.—10:00 A. M. and 4 P. M.
Consult
of Haines City, Mrs. G. B. Murrell of
Lakeland, Mrs. Emma Driver of AuDR.
M.
LEWY
& SONS
burndale and Mrs. Lena Graham of
New
York
and
Florida
States
Lakeland.
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
T. S. McLauchlin of Winter Haven,
Phone 67»
CHIROPODISTS
made a forceful talk in which he gave
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
several reasons why he believed the
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
compensation of the deputy registra
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
tion officers should be raised.—Bar
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
tow Record.
and broken-down Arches by Or
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
T r a p p e r s S ig n a l F ly e rs
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
■Aviator forest rangers of Alaska
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
look out for the lonely trappers on
ances Made to Measure for the In
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
their trail. Smoke signals convey the
dividual Case. Scientific . Mas
state of affairs on the ground.
Fireproof--------- European
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
M o d e rn B u sin e ss
All Rooms With Private Bath •
ducing.
I f you can’t run a business, yon
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
might start it, anyway, and somebody
Telephone 39-681
who can run it will come around and
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
offer to do it for one-tenth of the
105
x
/
i
Kentucky Avenue
and Reasonable Rates
proceeds. This is what Is technical
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
ly called “gathering driftwood on
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
shares.”—Exchange.

O
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TAX NOTICE

WHAT?

FOOT SPECIALISTS

fl

PHONE

300

“Everything In The Building Line”

H o t N ew s

Highland Postmaster (to lady shel
tering from the rain at thè office door)
-—Wull re no come ln-hye, mem? It
lss not a day for yer letfdyship to be
oot there in the cauld an’ the wet.
Moreover, I’ll give ye some postcards
to read—some verrà funny wans has
come in wi’ the last post !—Sir Harry
Lauder in the “London Sunday ■
Chronicle.”
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label i is I like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

On January -1st this Bank will begin making
a service charge qf 50 cents per month on com
mercial accounts that fall below a $50 balanee,
where as many as three checks have been drawn
against the account during the month, arid 25c
on every check returned drawn against insuf
ficient funds.
This charge is made necessary by the large
number of small, but very active, accounts car
ried in the Bank and is intended to reimburse
the Bank only in part for the expense of carry
ing them.

Lake Wales State Bank

NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. i f you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home äs you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING

&

LOAN ASSN.

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IRECTO RY
YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

MY BUSINESS I
I
.1

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS -

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Norman H. Bunting & Co.

Systems—Audits—Income Taxes
ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

W. J. Frink L umber Go.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

F la m e s S c a tt e r e d F a r

Flames from the surface of the sun
sometimes reach a height of half a
million miles.

NOT IO I

G. V HOWE

1 HOTEL LEAMINGTON--Miami |

.TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1930.

Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants |
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

CANDLER WILL
MAKE LONG TRIP
THROUGH FLORIDA

W

WEDDINGS
ROBERTS-CLARK

An unusual wedding ceremony was
performed on New Year’s eve at
1 o’clock A. M., when Miss Mildred
Roberts and O. B. Clark, both of Avon
were united in marriage by
With Dickie Will be in State Park
Rev. S. A. Wilson, a t the Methodist
parsonage.
in February; State Di
Both Mr. and Mrs. Clark are promi
rectors Meet
nent in social circles of Avon Park,
where ; they expect to make their
home.
The Highlander joins in extending
William Candler, a director of the
United States Chamber of Commerce congratulations and best wishes.
and a prominent hotel .man of Atlanta,
will visit Florida early in February
DUNDEE
for a tour of the state in company
with L. P. Dickie, formerly of Tampa,
manager of the Southeastern division
of the National Chamber.
The purpose of this visit by the
Mrs. J. C. Gandy of Lakeland is
United States Chamber officials, is spending a few days .with Mrs. J. A.
one of good will and friendliness, to Anthony.
obtain closer contact with Florida
Mrs. D. N, Camp, sister and neph
organizations and conditions to the ew were visitors of Mrs. J. A. An
end th at the national organization thony, Wednesday.
may render better service to Florida
Mrs, Matilda Padgett of Davenport
The tentative schedule, arranged is visiting Mrs. W. F. Black.
by! Mr. Dickie anticipates that calls
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony were
will be made in the following Florida called to Eagle Lake Thursday to the
cities; Ocala, Lake County, St. Peters bedside of Mrs. Mobley, mother of
burg. Clearwater,
Tampa,
Lake Mrs. Anthony, who fell and broke,
Worth, Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Mi two ribs. She is resting nicely a t
ami Beach, Bradenton, Sarasota, this writing.
Winter Haven, Orlando, Daytona
Mrs. Adkiii teacher of the. 5th and
Beach a n d . Palm Beach, The tour 6th grades has been out of school
covers the period of Feb. 16 to Mari since Tuesday noon on account of the
3C
.:
severe illness of her baby boy. Dr.
Rogers of Haines City arid Dr. Simp-;
sob Of Winter Haven were called in
W om en Did It
Tuesday evening. The child is much
When one is waiting in a barbei improved at this writing., - Mrs. Guy
shop for h is '“turn”!'and listens to a Bridges is teaching in her place. ;
man telling the barber how to comb
R. A. Adams has been ’confined to:
'his hair and shave his neck one has his room for a few days from an
a greater respect for a fussy old operation on his toes.
Mr. and\ Mrs. C. A. Hilton ’are
maid.—Atlanta Constitution.
home after a few weeks- visit with
friends and relatives' in'R iver Junc
P a id D early fo r D e fe a t
tion, Fla., and Dothan, Ala.
, According to a treaty of peace end
Mrs. Morrison and sister, Mrs.'
ing *the Franco-Prussian war, France McMellon are stopping at the High
was to pay Germany a war Indemnity land Hotel for the winter after spend
o f 5,000,000,000 francs ($1,000,000,000). ing the stimmer at their home in the
The last installment was paid Sep north. They are members of the
Methodist church and do a good work
tember 5, 1873.
while they are here and their many
friends are glad to have them back.
They have spent several winters here.
Mrs. J. W. Suggs, .of near Mayo,
HONOR ROLL
accompanied her daughter, Mrs. J.
Y. Bridges, home after the holidays
to recuperate after being sick a few
weeks, has been confined to bed a
few days this week but is able to sit
Honor Roll—Babson Park School
up at this writing.
for December
Mrs. C. W. Caldwell and Mrs. W.
First Grade—Kolie Meadows, Ru L. Black spent the day Monday, in
fus Brown, Elmer Lane..
Davenport with relatives.
■2nd Graded—Evonne Howell Willie
Messick.
Birds Unable to Walk
3rd Grade—Lossie Bryant, Carlina
Martins, in common with all swalr
Kiser, Thomas Meadows, Thomas
lows, cannot walk, if their wings are
Matthews, Robert Lee.
clipped, or injured they die of starva
4th. Graded—Wilson Howell.
5th Grade—Sarah Cody, Jean Cox, tion in a short time. Their feet are
used onij for perching.
Helen Hollister, Maggie Lane.
6th Grade—Jack Cox. _
-* 7th Grade—Sibyl Richards, Leah
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Whidden,.
__
on " a 'tjfescriptioh label Ts like* the
8th Grade—Ruby Kiser.
9th Grade—Ellen Drompp, Martha marie “Sterling” on a piece of, silver,
Cody, John Matthews, Russell Miller. it means honesty and integrity and
ability.
v
H
4 3 -tf

,V .V » V .V .W .V
W o r t h it s
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SEASON’S BIGGEST
TURNOUT ON HAND
FOR LEGION BOUT

F ine & F o rfe itu re ..................
A gricultural ...............................
O utstanding Indebtedness .....
Medfly F und .............................
H ospital & F arm ......................
M others Pension ......................
Polk City—Lake Co. etc.
Tim e W ar. .............................
B rew ster-M anatee Co. R oad
Bonds .......................................
F o rt M eade-Frostproof R oad

Avoid P ro c ra stin a tio n

Do it now instead of waiting for to
morrow, or next week, or next month.
Nine chances out of ten you will find
procrastination ruins you. Remember,
an ounce of today is worth a pound of
yesterdays and a ton of tomorrows.—
Grit

County W ide Bonds—1st
Issue ................................ ........
County W ide Bonds—2nd
Issue ................................. * .....
School Fund, General ..............
Special Schools ........................
P oll T axes .................................
Licenses, G eneral ......................
Licenses, T ire & T ube for
Schools .....................................
Lake Hancock Im provem ent
D ist..............................................
Vero Cross S tate R r.
•
F u n d ..........................................
Ct. H ouse Bond F u n d ..........
Peace Creek D rainage
T axes .........................................

G ot N am e From R ussia

Kid Boston Earns Draw in
Set-to With Tom
Lancaster.

Muscovy glass, or musovite, a va
riety of mica, was so named because
it was formerly used instead’of gla'ss
for windows in Russia.
D aily T h o u g h t

B y B ill Parsons

Kid Boston, who rules the, local
crop of negro lightheavies, came back
Tuesday night in his return battle
with Tom Lancaster of Orlando at
the Legion arena and earned a draw
in the feature fight of the evening.
Whanging away ' more cáutiously
than usual, the Black Lion stood toe
to toe with the big brown boy who
defeated him decisively three weeks
before, and left few openings for
his more skillful foe. In the opinion
of many, Boston merited a decision,
but the Kid seemed well enough
pleased with the outcome.
By far the biggest crowd óf the
season was on hand for the fivescrap bill, and' it went away fully sat
isfied as far as its craving for hard
punching was concerned.
Battling Pete, chocolate feather
weight, outpointed Baby Lancaster in
a fast and furious opener, while Bat
tling Gelegs, another negro, scrapper
won a decision from Kid YoUmans
who outweighed him by 20 pounds.
Wee Willie -Turner, middleweight,
knocked out’ Honey Boy, Lassiter i.i
the second round of their, scheduled
foúr-roundef. Fuzzy Colston welter
weight, kayoed Rabbit Harrison in
the Second round of what was billed
as a “Main-Go”. Neither fighter
showed enough form to qualify as a
main,-gO offering, but the boys swung
lustily and gave'the crowd plenty of
laughs and not a few thrills, Cols
ton won after the first round gong
saved Harrison who was enjoying the
count of Seven.
J Next Week’s fights will be held on
Thursday night. Reserved seats w’ll
be on sale a t Curtis’ Billiard Parlor,
M isplaced C h arity

There are too many people on this
earth administering their medicines
to the strong and healthy.—American
Magazine.

. To know one person who Is abso
lutely to be trusted will do more fora
man’s moral nature—yes, and even bis
spiritual nature—than all the sermons
he' ever heard or can hear.—George
MacDonald.
No. 316.
R E PO R T OF TH E CONDITION OF TH E
BABSON PARK STATS BANK, AT
BABSON PARK IN T H E STATE OF
FLORIDA AT T H E CLOSE OF BUSI
NESS DECEMBER 81st, 1929.
Resources
L oans and D iscounts ..................$139,423.70
O verdrafts .............................................. None
U nited States Çonds ...................... 9,000.00
County and M unicipal Bonds....... 26,000.00
B anking House, F u rn itu re and
F ix tu res ......
2,900.00
Cash-'on H and and Due from
...................
73,585.66
BatiksT o t a l ..................:.;:....:.;-.:-.;.:-.-.;$25o.909.36
L iabilities
C apital Stock P a id in ..........
25,000.00
Surplus F u n d .......
10,200
Undivided P ro fits (Less Expenses
arid* Taxes P a id ). ................
2,931.15
D eposits .......
211,924.23
B illsiiPayable ........
None
Notes and Bills R ediscounted ........ ...None
B a rits; Borrowed ..................................•None
R eserved for in te rest’, Depreciatioii; Taxes, etc.
........ ,858.98

2.358.74
589.69
1,769.05
1,474.21
1,474.21
1,179.37
4,127.80
884.53
147.42
8,405.11
3,538.11
12,025.03
29,990.76
699.00
698.75
37.00
1,000.08
147.42
1,179.37
1.687.95

470.68
H aines City D rainage T axes
W ahneta F arm s D rainage
40.87
T axes ..........................................
SPECIA L ROAD & BRIDGE D ISTRICTS:
D istrict No. 1 ............................. $ 1,893.85
.
2
2,280.57
'• 3
4,406.00
■
“ 4 .............................
368.28
“ 5 ...........................
57.15
•• 6 ...........................
257.20
7 .............................
361.96
•• 8 ............................. 2,867.68
•• 9 ...........................
724.86
10 ........................... 1,678.22
■' l l ........................... 2,839.10
•• 12 ........................... 4,881.80
•• 13 ........................... 8,001.66
•• 14
1,142.88
“ 15 ...........................
465.08
•• 16 ...........................
316.85
280.26
“ 17 ...........................
“ 18 ...........................
4.00
“ 19 ...........................
613.51
D ated a t Bartow . F lo rid a th is 8th day
of Ja n u a ry 1930.
Signed, J. D. Raulerson,
Clerk C ircuit Court,
P olk County, Florida.
By J. B. W hite, D eputy Clerk.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
;
__
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning eral Superintendent.
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., in Cpas. W eaW orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 6:30
ley
H
all.
Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones.
Supt.
p. m .; E vening W orship, 7:30 p. m .;
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m . iri C hurch,
T eachers’ M eeting, W ednesday, 6:45 p,
m. Come, b rin g y our friends a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P resident.
W orship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday e a ih m onth.
H.
G. McClendon, P resident.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m
eeting
in church firs t T uesday in s a w
Morning Services:
onth. Circle m eetings announced to
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m
bulletin, Mrs. R. N; Jones, P resident,
a. m.
i S tew ard ’s m eeting in Church firs t T ues
Evening Service, 7 :80: Y. P. , G.;U., 6:45. day
evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
You are cordially invited to, attend all the chairm
an.
_
services,,/ Prayer meeting every Wednesday [ Sunday
School Council m eets th ird F ri
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
day each m onth. Place announced to
bulletin.
f-V
_
You are cordially invited t o ^ t t e n d o u t
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services
■ SHELBY A. W ILSON; ¡Pastor.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

R everend G. W. R. C aam an, P rie s t in
charge.' 'M ottling P ra y e r a n d Serm ón 11
a. m. .
H oly Communion and Sermon, 1 1 'a. m.
3rd Sunday of each, m onth. » ¿
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing ;will m eet th e' 1st T uesday of each
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague , m eets
m onthly upon call of th e president.

. T o ta l
.......:................... ....... ..$250,909.36
S ta te o f *Florida, County Of Polk, ss. :•
I, STas;- S.Loudon, C ashier of the above
nained Bank, do solem nly sw ear
th a t
th 6 lafeove ^statement is tru e to - th e best
of fay knowledge and belief, and th a t it
is M i response to official - notice to rep o rt
b y . t^ e C om ptroller o f the S tate of F lo r
id a ')^ ,,, v
Ja s. S. Loudon, Cashier.
Correct—A ttest
?F . J. K eiser
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
• -isiv
F ra n k P. H ill
Bev; A. J . SALOIS
H. R. Loudon, Director^.
,, -: ■'
Subscribed and sworn- to before me this- Sundays—
H oly M ass
.............10:30 a. m.
10thlTd a y of Ja n u a ry , 1930.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
y 'V
HARRY J. JUVENAL,
of th e m onth............... 8:30 a. m.
N otary Public,’
Sunday school classes..;..... 9:30 a. m.
W eek D ays—
,
.
- -.
NOTICE
H oly M ass ....... 7:00-a. m.
Statem ent show ing the am ount of taxes Confessions—■.
credited to each of the funds o f Polk
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
County, Florida, on account of taxes col
F e a sts ..... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
le c t^ ; from the 1927 a n d 1928. a n d - 1929
t a x ¿oil for the m onth of Decem ber 1929,
in .accordance w ith Section 733, REVISED
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
GENERAL STATUTES. ,
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
COIM TY TAXES:
Sunday School, 9 :45 A, M.
G eneral Fund....................... ......$ 7,223.62
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A." M;
R oad Fund ........
......l........ 9.434.96

COMMUNITY CHURCH, ,
(Babson Park)
Morning Worship». 11 'a. m/
Sunday School (at schoolhoiusg) 9 :45 a. m.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ as.oclatto»
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow. Boad.'

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake W ales, Fla:
C orner Tillm ap Avenue and F irs t Street»
Rev. Chas. H. TrouL. P asto r.
R eg u lar Services a s follows • Bible School
a t 10:00 A. M .1• P reaching services and
communion a t 11:00 A. M .; P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M. , ■\ ’«•

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :46 y.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and F iiday evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.
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Kclvinator C orporation
E L E C T R IC

m

r e f r ig e r a t io n

Detroit

w e ig h t in g o ld

Because I t Makes ’E m L ay Now W hen E g g s Are wH igh

December

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER

2 1 , 1929

ASK ABOUT IT

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
“ T H E STORE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
17 Lincoln Ave.
*
P hone 128

V * V p y W

iiiW

My, H. B. Cloud, merchandise manager,
F lo rid a P ublic Service Company,
Orlando¿ F lorida

A

Dear Uri Cloud:
Ifc .
s s
mm

We f e e l 't h a t your plans are r e a lly J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u ^ a n y nerctondide a s
knowing as we do, * * * " ^ “¿ ^
® S l n a t o r E le c tr ic B e frig e ra tio n ,
« only^beoause^of complete f a it h in the q u ality o f that
product.
MO! o f tuo ío lr tn a to r E
l
o
«
S
'
customers, i s an uneq
^
new Kelvinators are the fin e s t o f
service in American bomes.
And the
modern f a c i l i t i e s can
them a l l . The b est that engines ng
fa ith in pur product,
produce.
I t i s truly a record that j u s t i f i e s your iax
th is

J A

N

U

A

R Y

in

2 1 - 2 2 '2 S - 2 4 ~ 2 5

ation to your many customers.
Vioblng jou o o w l .B . » 0 . « I» »»»• .orohaadiofoe o « or«S . * 4
season's b est wished.

^

CVXUVJS EXHIBITS
A U . S U O R iO A

Yours v ery t r u l y .

RCA
R A D IO L A 66 }
Now we have the new Radiola
6 6 ...the greatest superhetero-1
dyne ever b u ilt... a triumph of
RCA engineers. Improved by
many refinem ents. B u ilt-in
electro-dynamic speaker.Beautiful Cabinet. Attractive price.
- ;_— V

igsP

$225.00 less Radiotrons

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC.

f

p p

s s

Vice P re sid e n t in Charge of Sale*

¡I
IB YEARS OF

$UÁÚTY LEADERSHIP1

»•>
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SOCIETY

THESE
WANT AD’S

r
WEDDINGS

VVANT

ad s

U se them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, luring about trades, anjd
assist in every line of business endeavor.

W. W. Woolfoik of this city has
just received an announcement of
the marriage of his son, Walter, to
Miss Von Ceil Rogers of Chesterfield,
Fla. on September 28. The ceremony
was performed in Ocala.
Mrs. Woolfoik is a teacher in the
Chiefland schools. Mr. Woolfolk is
a student at Southern College at
Lakeland, where the bride also at
tended and where the couple met.
Walter attended High School here
for three years and has many friends
who join in wishing them happness.

phine Craven Chandler will be the
speaker for the afternoon, and has
chosen “Lincoln and the Lincoln
Country,” for her subject. All club
members are urged to attend.
PYTHIAN SISTERS MEETING
- Wales Temple No. 13, Pythian Sis
ters held their regular meeting Tues
day, evening at the Alexander Studio.
.Business of importance was taken
care of. A pie sale is to be held for
the benefit of the Pythian Sisters,
Saturday, Jan. 18 at 10 o’clock in
the Woman’s Exchange, Rhodesbilt
Arcade.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1930.

MANY OHIOANS
UVE IN AND
NEAR THIS CITY
Capt. Carter, President of
Society, Finds Many
From That State.

ODDFELLOWS INSTALLATION
District Deputy Grand Master
James E. Marshall of the Oddfellows
will install the newly elected officers
of Lake Wales Lodge No. 69 a t the
meeting of the lodge Friday night.
It is hoped that all members of the
lodge will be on hand and it is under
stood that several visitors from other
lodges will be present. The new of
ficers of the lodge for the coming
period are N. G., Zary W. Dennard;
V. G., W. E. Moon; Secretary,t E. S
Hays, New trustee, S. G. Eason.

lin, Kent, O.; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mor
gan, Briggs Apartments, Lake Wales,
Youngstown, O.; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Peterson, Winecoff Apartments, Lake
Wales, Dayton, O.; Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Peebles; Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
A, W. Robinson, 320 Polk Ave,, Lake
Wales, Spencer, O.; Wm. Roth, Lake
Wales, Defiance, O.; Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Shrigley, Tillman Ave.,, Lake
Wales, Coshocton, O.; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Shrigley, Tillman Ave., Lake
Wales, Roscoe, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Tay
lor; Mrs. Olga Reed and son, 740
Hesperides Road, Lake Wales, Mans
field, O.; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt,
740 Hesperides Road, Lake Wales,
Mansfield, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Simons, Wales Hotel, Lake Wales
Ironton, O.; Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Thomas, Highland Park, Cleveland,
O.; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thomas, Bab
son Park, Cleveland, O.;' Mrs. Tomer,
Tillman Ave. Lake Wales, Marietta,
O.; Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Winters, 316
Polk Ave., Lake Wales, Rittman, O,;
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
Lake Shore Blvd, Lake Wales, Cin
cinnati, O.

The requisites of membership in the
Ohio Society are that one, either hus
band or wife must have been bom in
Ohio, or have resided in th at state,
CLASSIFIED RATES
and the following list comprises, as
far as known, those who live in or
THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
This style type 1 cent per word.
near Lake Wales, who are eligible
PER WORD.
for membership. -If there be any er
PYTHTAN SISTERS MEETING
rors in this list, or if it omits any
Lake Wales Temple No. 13 Pythian
This size type 2c per
THIS SIZE AND
names which' should appear, it is hop
Sisters met in regular session Tues
ed that such errors or omissions will
day evening, Jan. 7, at the Alexander
word.
STYLE 3c PER WORD
be reported to the Ohio Society, P.
studio. Business erf imp’ortance was
O. Box 185, Lake Wales, at once.
transacted and plans are being made
The names, Florida address and
to hold a pie and food sale on Jan.
PLAN FOR FISH FRY
18, announcement of which will be
BIRTHS
Ohio addresses are given: Mr. apd
LINCOLN AUTOMOBILE
The
Lake
o’
the
Hills
Recreation
made at the close of their next meet Club will hold a fish fry and dance Mrs. Geo. R. Agate, Grove Ave, Lajte
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
ing.
Will rent 7-passenger Lincoln Tour
the Community Club house on Wales, Cleveland, O.; Col. and Mrs.
Refreshments of ambrosia and at
Born Monday, Jan. 6 to Mr. and
ing car in good mechanical condition cakes
Tuesday
Jan. 28. A charge of W. F. Anderson, Lake Wales, Milwere served by Mrs. Alaxander. 50 cents night,
for
$400
for
3
months.
Privilege
to
per
plate
will be made for lersburg, O.; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Mrs. Bums Powell of Phillip street,
FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Hamp
the supper apd 50 cents per couple Calvert, Highland Park; Mrs. Boyce, Lake Wales, a son, Burnice Jr. weigh
shires; cross bred Hampshires, Po purchase. Julian Paul. Phone 268FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
Tillman Ave, Lake Wales, Loraine, Ó.;
89-3t pd.
land China, Duroc and E s s e x . Wean- Black, Winter Haven.
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist for the dance. An effort is being Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, Tillman ing seven pounds. Mother and son
Church will meet Tuesday night made to show moving pictures after Ave., Lake Wales, Litchfield, O., are doing nicely.
<]ing pigs, gelts, bred gelts and sows.
“ m iscellaneo us
Jan. 14, with Mrs. Mark Roberts, the supper, which were so greatly Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Carter, 756 HeSPrices reasonable) apply H. P. Dance,
for their regular monthly business enjoyed the last time.
Lake Wales.
86-4t
Mr. and MrSrtA. W. Kelly announce
perides Road, Lake Wales, Gallipolis,
and social meeting. All members are
O.; Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Chellow, 738 the birth of a seven pound boy,
PARTY FOR NEW BRIDE
OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE—No Trespass Signs.
urged'' to attend and are asked to
Donald Arthur, on Saturday, «Tan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh en Hesperides Road, Lake Wales; Mr. 4 a t the local hospital. Mother and
Forty acre, 12 . year old, prime bring their Bibles.
Printed on durable Canvas 25 cents
and Mrs. John Cissne, 953 Lake Shore
tertained
with
three
tables
of
bridge
grove,
near
Singing
Tower,
Lake
ea’ch, or three for 60 cents. Printed
son are doing fine.
BENEFIT BRIDGE
Wednesday night in honor of Mrs. Blvd, Lake Wales, Cleveland, O.; Mr.
on Cardboard 10 cents each or three Wales, for sale to reliable party on
and
Mrs.
A.
R.
Clements
and
family,
C.
T.
“Billie”
Parsons,
whose
recent
H. J.
for a quarter. The Highlander. 86-4t terms equivalent to rent.
L egal T erm
The Club of Catholic women realiz
Shadow Lawn, Lake Wales, MarbleCrawford, 112 State St., Albany, N. ed a nice sum at their benefit bridge marriage was an event of interest. head,
The word “bar," In speaking of the
O,;
Mrs.
Corlett,
Lake
Shore
Guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Par
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson, Ave. Y.
84-8t held last Thursday evening in -the
Blvd, Marblehead, O.; Miss Corlett, law, was originally applied to the rail
between First and Wetmore, $1,000
basement of the church. Vases.’. of sons, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson,
Shore Blvd, Lake Wales, Marble which separated the court officials
cash. Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio. 84-6tp WANTED—A grove from 10 to 100 roses were used in profusion to deco Mr. and Mrs. William Roth, Mr. and Laké
head, O.; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dixon from the suitors in court, their advo
acres, from owner. Preferably lake rate the tables which were arranged Mrs. Pearson of New Mork, Mrs. and
family, Hesperides Road, Lake cates and friends. When the case was
FOR-SALE---- The following legal front. Give best cash price in first for bridge and euchre. Prizes for James and Mr. Littlejohn.
Wales, Mansfield, O.; Mr. and Mrs. tried, the suitors presented themselves
High
score
for
the
ladies
was
won
letter.
Address
mail
only
“Lake
bridge
were
awarded
Mrs.
H.
S.
Nor
forms.
Bond (general), Quit
Shadow Lawn, Lake Wales,
87-3t pd man, first; Mrs. F. I. Harding, second; by Mrs. Pearson, while Mr. Parsons Drake,
claim Deed, Partial Release of Grove” care box 544.
Milan, O.; Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Ed at the bar. accompanied by their ad
made
the
best
score
among
the
men.
Mrs.
B.
D.
Epling,
third;
and
Mrs.
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
wards and family, 511 E. Orange vocates. who addressed the court from
Court fTom Individuals and Corpor WANTED TO RENT—A furnished R. E. Wilhoytq, fourth. Men’s prizes Guest prize was awarded Mrs. Par Ave, Lake Wales, Zanesville, O.; Mr. that position.
ations; General Release, Real Es four or five room house on or over were won by F. I. Harding, Dr. R. sons, while Mr. Pearson was recipient and Mrs. Fillpi and family, Hesper
tate Mortgage, Special and short looking lake somewhere in Polk or E. Wilhoyte, H. S. Norman and aA. of the consolation prize.
ides Road, Lake Wales, Zanesville,
form W arranty Deeds., Chattel Mort adjoining county, for the season. B. Hamburg.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Tillman
Coffee and sandwiches were served,
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill Write with description and rental.
Ave., Lake Wales, Cecil, O.; Mr. and
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, Joe W. Clift, City Hall Chattanooga, Another of these ,parties will be held
Mrs. Ford, Orange Ave., Lake Wales,
87-3t
pd.
Tenn.___________________
about
three
weeks
later.
Contract for Land Sale, Bond_ for
Cecil O.; Mr. and Mrs. Wro Hartman,
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Central Ave., Lake Izales, Wooster,
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each I HAVE some very choice citrus stock DINNER AND THEATER PARTY
O.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoffman, 738
that
I
am
compelled
to
take
out
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gifford
J.
Gibbon
When You have your car re
or 3 for 25c. Call at our office or
Hesperides Road, Lake Wales, xCin
grove.
Ranging
in
size
from
one
to
entertained
a
t
a
six
o’clock
dinner
paired by Moore, you know
Phone 10. The Highlander.
86-5t
cinnati, O.; A. Kern, Mansfield, O.;
two inches. Your choice while they Monday evening at their home in the
that it is done as nearly per
Mr. and Mrs. John Logan and family,
last
at
60
cents
each.
F.
Burnett,
Briggs apartments, Mr. and Mrs. ;A.
fect as human skill and con
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
,
IJM
Tillman Ave., Mansfield, O.; Mr. and
¡11 “ 88tf L. Kassabian of Detroit, Mich, and
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like Waverly, Florida. Phone 874-J.
scientious endeavor can make
and Mrs. I. V. McClenaHan, Tillman
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson of Lake Will Hold Sessions in That Ave, Lake Wales, Mansfield, 0.;Mr.
it. Better Equipped Now To
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen a
o p r ^ r i T a t o t ? q r>
■f
i porch mmr-lnnkirur
in Lakes.
Handle Your Business. Electri
front
overlooking Tw
Twin
Lakes A ilJiJM lu JN SPECU LA TORS— One Wales. After dinner they enjoyed
and Mrs. Oscar McFarland and fam
cal Work a Specialty.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. or two lots about 6 blocks south of The Viking at the Scenic Theater.
City
Sunday
and
Mon
ily,
Eagle
Lake,
Fla.,
Mansfield,
O.;
10-year old bearing orange trees. See new Depot, Scenic Highway, Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McMuIlin, First St.
FIREMAN’S DANCE
day Next,
Maurice Worrell.
86tf Wales, given away to one paying me
Lake Wales, Coshocton, O.- Mr. and
for foreclosing mortgage and taxes
The Firentan’s Athletic Club is
Mrs. Moberly, Guest House, Lake
paid
past
two
years.
Particulars,
ad
sponsoring
a
dance
at
Hotel
Wales,
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
Wales; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore and
A t Sherman’s Texas Filling
dress,
A.
D.
Stewart,
7202-9th
St.
Wednesday
night,
Jan.
15,
beginning
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
The mid-winter conference of the family, 316 Polk Ave., Lake Wales,
Station— Phone 338-R
87-3t at 9:30 o’clock. Cal Callison and his Florida
furnish one year buds of early and Tampa.___________
department of the American Spencer, O.; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mos“Havenites” will furnish plenty of Legion will be held in Lakeland Jan.
late grapefruit and oranges, on
either rough lemon or sour orange BRING YOUR BATTERIES to the good lively music and the public is 19 and 20. Two National officers
stock. Also two and three year Acme Service Station for recharging vited to attends
are scheduled to speak a t the- session
buds of some of the best varieties. and repairing. We are equipped to
Monday.
SELDENS
HONOR
GUEST
As fine stock and greater varieties serve you best. 24 hour service batThe Conference will get under way
Mr.
and
Mrs..
C.
P.
Selden
were
th an 'I have ever had, are ready for teries called for and delivered. 89-3t
Sunday afternoon with a memorial
hostesses
to
their
Bridge
Club
Sat
delivery at attractive prices. G. H.
at the new Lakeland Legion
urday. night, at their home in Babson exercise
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
Gibbons.
86-10t
Memorial
Home in charge of State
Flowering shrubs, palms, trees, Park, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Chaun- Chaplain Randolph Blackford who
cey Boyer. Mr. Bayer is thè World’s will go to Lakeland by airplane.
ornamentals,
annuals
at
interesting
FOR ; SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
Champion weight lifter, and also
The state executive committee will
varieties, honest quality, safe ar prices. The Willow Oak Nurseries, Prosecuting Attorney of Orange
meet a t 9 p. m. Sunday fallowed by
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com Inc., Carlton Avenue. Phone 470.
county.
89-tf
a big dance at the Cleveland Heights
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Florida.
80tf. HAVE BUYER for total of 100 acres
JUNIOR BENEFIT BRIDGE n. Country Club from 12:01 a. m. to
3 a. m. Monday morning.
of grove over twelve years of age
The Junior Class of the High
Monday will be given, over to
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD at least half grapefruit will make School
is
sponsoring,
a
Benefit
Bridge
for sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a better than average initial payment at Hotel Wales, Friday night, Jan. business sessions and. a. complimen
load. Phone John Lewis, 219-L 87-8t if good terms are made on balance. 17 at 8 o’clock, to, which the public tary dinner a t the new millicm dollar
f u de 1p ™ n i f ruii?e-over tropical seas on fa st ocean going steam-"'
ers. Excellen cuisine a n d service, m usic and dannino- " sleam
Carpenters and Joiners Home near
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN OR Robert S. Bishop, Realtor, Babson is invited. An admission charge, ¡of Lakeland.
89-2t pd. 35 cents will be made.
WILL TRADE FOR LAKE. WALES Park-_____________ A ir y F a n cy
PROPERTY—-80-acre farm 3 1-2 $10.00 REWARD —For information
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS,;.
miles S. E. of Ft. Meade, 35 acres
ä
ä
We
suppose
aviators’ wives search
leading to arrest of any person
Susannah Wesley Bible Class
under cultivation, all fenced, some mutilating or destroying Sydenham of The
their husbands' air pockets.—Ladles’
the
Methodist
Sunday
School
will
grove, also peaches, pears and plums. Hall Signs. Charles L. Dering. 89-lt be entertained next Monday evening, Heme Journal.
Inquire P. S. Holcombe, Lake Wales
Jan. 20 at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Laundry.
89-3t.
MONEY TO LOAN
Pennington.
|juj
G et U sed to G ru m b ler
On watches, pistols, shot guns, musi
The habitual grumbler, strangely
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
cal instruments and automobles also
FOR RENT
The regular meeting of the Woman’s enough, is often a cheerful grumbler.
clothing in good conditon, n fact al
Club will be held Thursday, Jan. TG Be grumbles from habit more than j
most anything of value.
FOR RENT—My home from Jan. to Specializing in Automobiles. If Loan at thè First Presbyterian church lit from a real cause, and people, while
O ffice in H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T am p a.
Also on P&O D ock, P o r t T am p a.
May 1, newly painted inside and is desired On car, bring registration 2:30 o’clock. There will be a short willing enough to listen to him, sel
business meeting, followed by the dom take him very seriously.—Ex
out. Floors and walls reconditioned card and Certificate of Title.
report of the county delegate, Jose- change.
like new. House consists , of 3 bed
LOANS UP TO $300.00
rooms, living room, dining room,
Low Rates, Courteous
kitchen, bath and screened porch,
Service.
room for 2 cars. John F. Bartleson,
FRANK McGUIRE
Phone 393.
86-4t
Box 87, Plant City, Fla.
FOR RENT — Unfurnished apart We make a specialty of small short
ments. $3 and $4 per week. 230 term loans.
89-5t pd.
Seminole Ave.
88-3tp

LEGfON PLANS A
WINTER MEETING
LAKELAND SOON

RIGHT
E .J. MOORE

-JÍ^JESÍONS
Ço HAVANA

P& O Steamship Co.

FOR RENT—Two fumisned houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
up your hat. Three and four rooms,
both have stoves in living room, bath
rooms, modern conveniences, with
large screened porch. Apply to own
er Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next door.
____________ 88-4tp
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Sessoms.
79tf
FOR RENT—Will rent to persons
who will agree to take good care of
property, Two Modem Six Room
Houses near School. And one Mod
ern Five Room House in Lake Wales
Heights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85.
, 79-8t
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Phone 393.
70tf
FOR RENT—Garage apartment to
couple without children. Close in.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf
FOR RENT—By the year, a 6 rpom
unfurnished” house, with garage. 428
E. Bullard Ave. If interested, inquire
J. B. Kerrigan, owner.
87-4t pd.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Very close in. Mrs. H. F, Steedly. 17
Third St. Phone 112-L.
87-tf.
FOR SALE—Fox terrier Pups. $5,00
each. Fred Comer, 318 S. Lake Shore
Blvd.
89-ltp
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE ~
A for- Sale, sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept.
89tf

Hospital News
J. William Craft is recovering nice
ly from effects of. an operation for
appendicits performed last Friday,
afternoon by Drs, Pennington and
Tomlinson. Mr. Craft is an employee
of the J. E. Swartz Plumbing Co.
Little Mary “Peaches”
Burns,
daughter of Mount Bums of Pensa
cola, who has been confined to the
hospital with a fractured thigh is
resting comfortably but will be un
able to return to her home for some
time. Nurses have taken an excep
tional liking to the child, and say,
she certainly lives up to her name.
Mrs. A. W. Kelley and little son,
Donald Arthur, will probably return
to their home this afternoon.
Christmas proved to be an especial
ly happy one for the Lake Wales
hospital, due to the kindness and
generousness of their many friends.
Dr. Robert W. Murray donated a
nine pound turkey, which was greatly
enjoyed, as was a $10 check from
friends, which was used to purchase
vegetables, and decorations to help
brighten the day for those who were
confined. David Taylor wired two
trees, one inside and one out, for
which they were very thankful.
Aside from these, many small gifts
were received and appreciated.
S p ellin g V aried

The Old Testament was written
in the Aramaic and older Hebrew, the
New Testament in the later Hebrew
and possibly to some extent in Greek
This accounts for the difference in
spelling in the translations.

SX******®*»

Ford’s 1930 Models are being welcomed
in Lake Wales three time as fast as we ex
pected.
“The New Beauty in the New Ford” is a
hit—

Pep Up Your
Battery SetUse EVEREADY
Layerbilt Batteries I
That’s the next best thing to do if you
can’t buy one of the new all-electric
Eveready Screen Grid Radio Receivers. .
They’re unconditionally guaranteed and,
specially suited to Florida’s climatic conditfbns.

IT’S THE CAR THE
PEOPLE WANT

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

Acme Service Station
Dealers in Lake Wales for
TIRE
SERVICE

EVEREADY
X REGisTenio

RADIO RECEIVERS

Phone 235

BATTERY
SERVICE

&
6
ft. Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-<
3
Mays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
u rd ay s at 2 p . m. until April 15. 1930. Z
n tlT T A B lT m

„

The Highlander

!

-^a s three times as S

g^pjfc 1-3»

f

» \ j Alex,in“er
“
-a *»trus trees as any X
$ other county in Florida.
%

,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE' RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA TN GENERAL

YOL. 14.

No. 90.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1930.

$3.00 per year

Funeral Coach and
Deputy Registrars
FIVE POINTS IN
LOCAL WOMAN IS BABSON IS MADE
Ambulance Bought
CASEY BUYS A
Get 17'/2 Cents Name
By H. E. Draper
For Listing Voters
BOK’S CHARACTER
SEEKING STATE
BANK DIRECTOR
FINE HOME IN
WERE EULOGIZED
HONOR IN D. A.R. AT BABSON PARK
$10
RIDGE MANOR

Rotary Club Passed Resolu
tions A fter Babson
Address.

Another indication that Lake Wales
is growing and is getting ever farth
er away from small-town days, is
the purchase last week of a Henney
ambulance and funeral coach by the
Wales Furniture Co. The new ambu
lance embodies the latest improve
ments in this type of vehicle and is
one of the most completely equipped
coaches in Florida.
H. E. Draper is announcing 24-hour
ambulance service, with separate
phones for night and day calls. An
advertisement in The Highlander’s
classified directory gives the phone
numbers.
With this new Service, the moving
of sick persons from their Jiomes to
the hospital will be greatly facilitat
ed, and fhucb pain, spared the suffer
ing ones.
-,

Mrs. M. M. Ebert is Put Vei’y Satisfactory Report at
Forth for State Corre
Stockholders Meeting
sponding Secretary.
Monday. *

The county commissioners at their
regular meeting last Week decided to
pay deputy registrars
for all
precinct up to and including 50 names
and 17-1-2 cents per name fob all over
that amount.
The Haines City Herald was des
ignated as the official paper for 1930
and will receive all the légal adver
tising for the county.
It Iwas agreed that the , stUdenjt
nurses at the county hospital should
receive a raise in salaty of $ 1.00 per
week, the new salaries to go hlto ef
fect at once.
'
The clerk of the criminal ;Court
pf record, Clyde Oliye,. filed ! his re
port of receipts and disbursements
of that offee from July 1 to pec. 31,
1929.
C. L. Reddick, of Stàrr Lake, Was
appointed trustee of Special road and
bridge district No. 6, to succeed A.
L. Hart. J. W. Williams succeeded
Fred A. Bichet'as trustee of special
road and bridge district No. 2.

New, Owner of Andjerteon
House Also Bought Grove
Last Week.

Roger W ., BabSon’s eulogy of Ed
The Lake Wales Chapter, Daugh
At the annual meeting of the
Sale of the M. R. Anderson home in
ward W. Bok at the Rotary Club
ters of the American Revolution, held stockholder’s of the Babson Park
Ridge Manor to W, J. Casey of Chi
was thoroughly in touch
the January meeting at Hotel Wales. State Bank, held Monday, Jan. 13 a
cago is reported by A. B. Hamburg,
some time.
Mr. Babson
Monday. Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. very satisfactory report on the acRealtor. The transaction ’was for
L.
E.
McVay
and
Mrs.
T.
L.
Wetmore
iT
M&balep’
the club has heard in
tivales of the bank during the past
cash
and thgi price paid, is understood
one of the most interesting
were hostesses.
yest was submitted by the cashier,
to have been $12,000.
meeting Tuesday proved
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, regent, presid Janies R. Loudon. The fact that the
A ;number of improvements are to
with his subject, having been for five
ed.
balm has passed through the trying
be made to this beautiful house, and
years some years ago, financial editor
The name of Mrs. M. M. Ebert was times of the past summer, a time
Mr. Casey and his family will soon oc
of one of the Bok publications. He
unanimously endorsed for State Cor wheh many larger banks were forced
cupy their new home.
told of a conversation with Bok, one
responding Secretary, and cards an to Close their doors, is a source of
The Caseys are well known in this
day at his Mountain Lake! home when
nouncing this were sent over the state, great gratification to the stockholders.
section having visited at Lake of the
they were discussing a man who was
The statement of the bank showing
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, flag chairman,
Hills frequently in the past. Mr. Casey
receiving wide publicity and Babson
gave a good talk on the flag. Mrs. its pónditioh at the close of business,
bought the J . C .' \yolcott grove last
asked Bok what, in his opinion, were
Deo; 31 showed total resources of
week and has other invesments in
the qualities th at made up a manly
$250,909.36 with deposits amounting
this 'Riflge section. It >will be good
man. Bok summed them qp as five
to $211.924.23. The Babson Park
news to know that he plans to make
in number, according to'BabSon, who
bank has $25,000 in capital stock and
his home for much of the year here.
•gave them as follows:
surplus, and undivided profits amount
Mr. Hamburg has been handling a
.Honesty
Loyalty
ing to $13,131.15. The statement
good deal of real estate lately and
Courage
Generosity
sho'#s
loans
and
discounts
of
$139,. .. '-X;>X;X
finds that there are sales to be made
School Children of Polk To
Reverence '
•
423jW.
when one goes out after them. He
“And perhaps in no other man
Thé following Were elected directWrite on The Tower
sold a large home in Jacksonville
whom I have known,” said Babson,
tor^! Hüfch R. Loudon, Frank P.
which he took on a grove deal re
“Were they so completely joined as
and
Sancutary.
Hill, Roger W. Babson, Fred W.
cently,. last week.
they were in the person of Edward
Bowers, Walton- R. Brewster, George
W. Bok.”
' |
M.
Chute,
Wm.
M.
Higley,
H.
E.
Round
Table
Discussion
of
As an example of his courage Bab
Fairchild and Fred j . Keiser..;
In connection with the gift by the
lÜI .i\ :‘ ■§§
son told how Bok had the sand to
F, J. Keiser, heretofore a vice presi Fruit Fly Work Features
turn down the fraudulent medical ad children of the Polk County schools
dent was elected president of the
vertising which 25 or 30 years ago to Mr. Edward W. Bok of two drink
Meeting.
bank- Mr. Reiser’s selection is con
was such a feature of magazines and ing fountains which have been plac
sidered a particularly happy one, as
------ .
I
I
newspapers, Bok telling Cyrus Curtis ed in the Mountain Lake Sanctuary,
he has always bèehvety active in the
ill
that he would not admit to the col County School Superintendent T. T.
bank’s
affairs.
,
•
Kiwapians
who
gathered
at
Sem
umns of the Ladies’ Home Journal Hatton of Bartow announces that he
Ei Fairchild was re-élected vice inole Inn Wednesday for the club’s
and recommend to its women readers, has offered two prizes of $5 each to]
regular Weekly luncheon
president,
as was »James S. Loudon,
school
children
for
the
best
essays.
a nostrum he would not buy for his
session enjoyed an unusual
CasHbr. Walton R. Brewster Was
wife, Mrs. Curtis’ daughter. The One is to go to the high school stud
treat in the talk given by Council Likely to Suggest
added to the list of officers as vice
Ladies’ Home Journal was not paying ent who writes the best essay, not
the Rev. M. Oates, pastor
president.
a t that time and it took sand indeed, to exceed 1,000 words, on the Sing
H i
That Such Step Should
• of the First Presbyterian
THé Stockholders, passed resolutions church of
said Babson, to turn down great ad- ing Tower. A like prize is to go to
Bartow. His talk, though
commending the directors and: espec limited
OBH
v'ertisements1 accompanied with the the grammar school student writing
Be Taken.
to six minute, was full of
ially! the cashier, James Loudon, for humor and
cash as some of them were. Bok’s on the subject of the Mountain Lake
sage
advice
and
was
one
W
m
VÿM
m
'Æ
theiiLuntiring : efforts during the re of the most appreciated of any made
courage in that one point has cleaned Sanctuary and its plantings.
MB
cent ináncial stringency.
up the magazine and newspaper press
The’ drinking fountains presented
' Sunday moving pictures in Lake
this winter.
beyond anything that was thought bv .the Children were put into use re
J IN MEMORY OF BOK
MRS. M. M. EBERT
Another feature of the meeting was Wales may find their ultimate fate
possible before he started the cru- cently. They ai;e made from a design
®* Alderman in his serveies an impromptu round-table discussion decided by popular vote. Representa
l sade.
drawn by Milton B. Medary, architect Local Woman Sponsored for High
ut
‘
the
Usual
hour Sunday night will of the present citrus fruit Situation. tives of three churches appeared at
Mr. Babson said much in praise of of the Tower, just before his death
Place in State D. A. R.
lake_ the* occasion to. say something President “Pat” O’Byme told of a council Wednesday night and urged
Bok’s reverence, saying that like all last summer and are made from the
°f •the life and character of Edward conference last week in Orlando with measures to halt Sabbath theater opof the really great men he had same pink* Georgia' marble that went Ebert gave the monthly lesson on W,
Bok. Dr. Alderman was a .great the chief of the Federal fruit fly peratiops, hut the council chose to
known, and he has known a great into the construction of the Sineins National Defense. Under “Defense admirer
óf Mr. Bok and his talk will eradication work. Others told of bfle its time and took the matter un
of Government”, she «read of work be uieard
many, Bok was a reverent man, spir- Tower.
■■■■■■■
.with, interest.
their expériences in shipping -fruit der »advisement.
being done. “To Abolish Anti-gqvernitual jp .bis „outlook and religious in,
from Zonee 1- and- 2. It waa/bepught- i Examination of the city's statute
meiwr Propaganda -and defiance o f law
'Tiis~hature, Babson avowed the Be
out that in practically every instance books revealed that an inadequate and
and order.”
lief that no man could achieve real
Zone 1 fruit, which is sprayed sever obsolete Sunday closirig ordinance
greatness without such reverence.
Mrs. N. E. Stewart read an inter
al times with arsenic, has proved un does exist, but that knowledge of it
Toward the close of his talk Babson
esting paper on “Historical relics: of
fit for use due to the fact that the had been forgotten by all save the
told of Bok’s love for beauty and re
the White House.”
arsenic prohibits the formation of city attorney. This ordinance pro
minded the Rotarians of Bok’s chal
Mrs. Josephine Craven Chandler, a
acids in the fruit and thus leaves on vides among other things that “Livery
lenge to the people of Lake Wales
visiting D. A. R. gave a description
Stables and Bieycle Exchanges” may
ly a sickly, sweetish juice.
made at the Testimonial dinner at the
of the work being done by archeolo
Fred Keiser was Santa Claus at keep their doors open Sundays. It
Dixie Walesbilt last winter in which
gists and scientists in excavating the
this meeting and passed around cig forbids people to congregate in drug
he promised to pay the first year’s
immense mounds in the Mississippi
ars in honor of his new granddaugh stores on this day.
cost of Lake Wales would enter on a
containing the remains of pre
ter. The committee in charge of the
Many violations of this ordinance
consistent program of beautification. Expects Machine to Arrive valley,
historic people. This was most in Bi^ Affair at Winter Haven program was Uhland Blue and Rev. have been going on openly in Lake
Babson strongly reminded the Rotar
the
Latter
P
art
of
structive.
■Will Take Up'Most of
Shelby Wilson.
Wales, and the council deemed special
ians that they, as citizens of Lakh
Miss Jean Forsythe, of Frankfort,
Wales, were pledged to help carry
Mrs. W. B. Williams favored the action against moving pictures would
the Week.
Next
Week.
Ky., and Miss Mary A. Kolker , of
out the program which Mr. Bok had
club with two vocal numbers; she be discriminatory and therefore UHarrisburg, Pa., brought greetings
outlined.
was accompanied by Mrs. Sims. Mrs. learal. Thus, the council considers it
from their chapters. New members,
Brown first sang “Three Questions,” self faced with the necessity of en
Arrangements
are
practically
com
In winding up his .talk, he read the
Irwin A. Yarnellj Jr,, has bought' Afos. Helen Lawrence of Babson Park
words of “God’s Hand” an old Dutch an. airplane and expects it to arrive and Mrs. George Kelley of Lake of plete for | the three big days of the and then “The World Is Waiting for forcing a worn-out statute, reftteil- *
ing it and drawing up one more suit
Orange Festival, which opens The Sunrise.”
folk song to which Bok wrote the the latter part of the week,
Mr. the Hills, were present and cordially Florida
at Winter Haven Jan. 21 for five
Pictures of the club were taken, and ed to the times, or referring the
v words and then called on Mrs. A. J. Yarnell, who is a licensed pilot, hav welcomed.
days. While every'day will have copies will be available by next question of Sunday shows to the
Knill to sing them. The words con ing studied under Capt. McMullen at
During the social hour the hostesses something
people of Lake Wales.
Worthwhile for the visit week’s meeting.
stitute a supplication from Sinful Tampa and having had a great deal served tea and a salad course.
L. S. Acuff, representing the First
ing crowds, Tuesday, Thursday and
man and a reply from the Lord and of time in the air, expects to use the
Baptist church, J. S. Ogg, represent
Friday -will be out standing. Tues
à
are a deep proof of a man’s religious plane for his own amusement/ It is
ing the West Side Baptist church and
day wlil be Governor’s and Aviation
nature.
a Standard plane with an O X Five
V. A. Sims, speaking for members of
Day,
Thursday
is
designated
as
Tour
Mrs. Knill who had spent the entire engine of 90 horsepower
the Methodist church, were those who
ist Day and Friday as Growers Day.
morning in learning the words and
Mr. Yarnell is much interested in
voiced their disapproval of Sunday
Tuesday
the
festival
will
be
form
music with neither of which was she the development of the local airport
shows.
ally opened by Governor Doyle E.
familiar, sang thes ong most beauti- and hopes council will do what it
Aldermen Murray and Feinberg ex
Carlton,
the
keys
to
the
grounds
be
familiar, sang the song most beauti can to make the port more easily
pressed themselves as believing that
ing presented him by the queen of
fully. Babson complimented her on available and of greater service,
the question should be decided by pop
the citrus empire, whose identity is
her rendition and then wound up his pointing out that plenty of people
ular vote. Mayor Marshall concur
unknown at present. Miss Florence
talk. Throughout the talk it could will in time corner to this state via
red. Alderman Chady moved th at
Smock, of Eustis, “America’s health
be seen that he was deeply touched the air roues. He will be the first
.girl,” will be a guest of honor Fire in Quarters Tuesday the matter be taken under advisement,
Big Affair Will Be Held in iest
by the nature of the task he had un- local person to own an airplane.
and Alderman Tillman seconded the
and the state air tour of 50 planes,
deraken. There was a strong affilia
Night
Did
Small
Dam
motion., It passed unanimorisly.
sponsored
by
the
Florida
Aeronautical
Lake-Wales
on
Feb.
18,
tion between the two men and Bab
It has been Manager Remond’s
Association, will be at Winter Haven
age to House.
son’s voice was near to breaking sev
19
and
20.
contention in the past th at he did
for
the_
night,
a
banquet
being
given
eral times as he told of Bok’s good
not care to run Sunday movies. He
the aviators dt the new municipal
qualities.
does not like the idea of working sev
airport clubhouse.
At the close of Mr. Babson’s talk,
Calvin
Cooper,
colored,
was
killed
en days a week any better than any
Thursday, 5000 tourists are expected
President Wm H. Shrigley of the
Secretary W. J. Smith, offered a set
Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club has from many cities ,of Florida, 17 tour when a high tension power wire car one else, he says. However, Winter
of resolutions on the death of Mr.
appointed his committees for the ist clubs in as many cities cooperat rying 3,300 volts of current fell, the Haven, Lakeland, Orlando, Bartow
Bok which appear in full on the edi
year and particularly to direct their ing with the Winter Haven Tourist negro stepping into the wire, at a and Tampa are running their movies
torial page today. They were sec
on Sunday. As a matter of self pro
efforts in the preparation for and L
onded by many and adopted on rising
i ire in the negro quarters Tues- tection and as a means of helping to
the handling of the big second An lor, local /club president, is chairman s,malL
day night.
vote.
keep people at home and stop the
Shuffleboard Tournament and of .the général committee. A silver
Messrs Alderman and Ebert are. to County Agent Asks Manu nual
Chief McClendon, wearing wet rub financial drain on the town by other
directors
meeting
of
the
Florida
loving
cup
will
be
presented
the
club
have the next meeting and Harold S.
Shuffleboard Association to be held in having the largest percentage of its ber boots, stepped into the current al towns in the county and elsewhere he
facturers to Send Him
Norman announced that Ladies’ Night
so and for a moment was knocked felt compelled to open Sunday shows,
membership here.
Lake
Wales, Feb. 18, 19 and 20.
has been set for Feb. 3 and will be
out. Two other firemen who had feeling that there is nothing on th e
Samples.
Thé
Growers
Day
program,
Friday,
All
Committees
are
important
and
,
held a t Hotel Wales. Visitors were
of the Hose nozzel with him, city statute books to prevent.
their selection has. been given care Jan. 24,’will feature addresses by the hold
■ M , W. H. Mouser, Orlando, J. J. Ritter,
shoved him away from the wire and
The council passed an ordinance
outstanding*
citrus
authorities
of
the
ful
thought
with
the
result
that
all
**
Racine, Wis.; Leonard Boynton, Bar
aside from being unconscious for a abandoning streets in Lake Wales
All persons or firms in Polk County committees should prove active and state togeher with speakers of na- few
tow; F. E. Sands, Meredith, Conn.;
minutes he suffered no ill effects. Heights and releasing the abutting
F. I. Harding, Babson Park; and manufacturing or putting up citrus function smoothly in doing their part ional importance. The program will
The fire was in a two story room
from certain easements.
Carl F. Hinshaw, Lake of the Hills. by-products fo r sale commercially, towards making the tournament a be in charge of the Florida Citrus ing house on Grand Central avenue. property
A resolution on the death of "Ed
big success and one to be remember Growers Clearing House Association The power line ran right alongside the
A letter from Mrs, Bob Snyder
ward W. Bok, offered by a committee
arid will be held in the Williamson
thanked the club for a gift of flowers are requested to supply one package ed. The committees fallow:
house and the firemen had to throw
Entertainment— V. E. Backus, J. Theatre. Several thousand growers water under the wires to reach the appointed last week, was accepted
during her recent illness. Secretary of. each product for display writes
unanimously. Copies of the resolu
Smith reported that the club had a County Agent Frank Holland to The A. Harrison, Mrs. N. L. Edwards, are expected.
blaze. Had they thrown water tion will be_sent to members of the
Miss Fatty Quaintance and Mrs. Wm.
100 per cent meeting the last day Highlander.
against the high powered wires they Bok family, and to the newspapers
'
MEN’S CLUB MEETING
H. Shrigley.
of the old year and that there wore
The ’Presbyterian Men’s Club will would have been shocked, perhaps for publication.
Companies
putting
Articles
up
in
Reception—Wm.
L.
Springer,
Mrs.
ortiy two absent - Tuesday, both of
mèet Tuesday night for its regular killed. Chief McClendon complains
W. L. Springer reported the city
whom expected to make it up this cans, are requested to supply two Fred Herrick, ' Mrs, C. W. Winston,. monthly dinner. Dr. Oates of Bar that no one oppeared from the .pow
short several hundred dollars in the
week.
cans of each size, of each article put Mrs. R. J. Drake, Mrs. A. B. Nichols, tow will finish his series of lectures er company to cut the wires or turn collection
of city license fees.
Mrs. Jennie Brooks.
up.
Bibical characters. Those who have off the juice until the fire was under
The question of signs being erect
MRS LEONARDI HURT
Grounds Committee, B. D. Flagg, on
These citrus by-products will be John Logan, F. H. Benner, Adam heard his other lectures know this control. The negro who was knocked ed on city property by private con
Mrs. John Leonardi of Sanford was
orie will be most interesting. L. L. down by the current was perhaps 100 cerns was brought up .by Alderman
injured in an automobile smash near shown separte and distinct from oth Yager, Fred Herrick.
Langford, L. H. Kramer and Deeley feet away from the fire. Damage to Feinberg. Members of the council
Parrish Wednesday night while on er articles exhibited at the Tampa
Tournament
Committee,
Hugh
B.
the hose was slight. Cooper who was expressed themselves as opposed to
her way with Mrs. Lizette Pipkorn Fair, and it is desired that a complete Harrison, J. B. Kerrigan, Wm. H. Hunt are the committee in charge.
married, was buried in Bartow Wed such signs being erected, and Mr.
of Sarasota to that city to attend a line be on display, representing Polk Shrigley.
DIAMOND BALL TONIGHT
nesday.
Feinberg was instructed to take the
D. A. R. meeting. Mrs. Leonardi is County.
Membership Committee—J. B. KerMountain Lake and Bartow will
The fire department was called out m atter up with parties at fault.
state regent of the D. A. R. and head
Persons or firms having articles for rigari, C.’’ W. Welborn, Wm. Good play diamond ball tonight, Friday, at
A letter from T. C. Taber of Nor
of the League of Women Voters. Her display, are requested to deliver win, Mrs. John Logan, Mrs. E. J. the city courts on the Lake Shore Monday for a small grass fire near
the home of George Wetmore and
Ohio, was read to the council.
injuries were said to be slight but same to the County Agent’s office, Gibson, John Wetmore.
Boulevard. The general public is in again Thursday morning for a grass walk,
It spoke highly of Lake Wales’ a t
she is in the Bradenton hospital suf in the Court House a t Bartow, on
The Peligator Team of the Lake vited to see the game. Szeglowski and
titude toward visiting motorists, and
fering from shock. Mrs. Leonardi is or before Friday, Jan. 24.
Wales Shuffleboard Club will in McMullin will be the batteries, for fire near the hospital.
asked for copies of the city’s traffic
a Close friend of Mrs. M. M. Ebert
vade
St.
Petersburg
to
play
the
an
Mountain
Lake
and
Burson
and
Tyson
_
Miss
Elizabeth
Lewis,
Miss
Fan
JUNIOR BRIDGE
of this city.
nual match for the Peligatoir trophy for Bartow. Diamond ball is played nie Lewis and Miss Jean Forsyth all code which might be used as a mod
Tonight, Jan. 17 a t 8 o’clock the
Jan. 2l instead of playing by electric light and the city has a of Frarikfort, Ky., are visiting their el for Norwalk.
Mrs. E. C. Bronson, Jr. of.Birming Junior Class is sponsoring a Benefit Tuesday,
last
week
when, the match
. was post fine court. Plërity ôf seats are pro- friends of years standing, Dr. and
ham, Ala.,, is visiting her aunt and Bridge at Hotel Wales, to which the
C. J. Ranson, of Nashville, Tenn.,
Doned. Many are . planning to make.vided and tourists will find the game Mrs. E. S. Alserman and will be in was
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Acuff.
the week; ned guest of Dr. and
public is invited and urged to attend. the trip.
an interesting one.
Lake Wales for some weeks.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
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the fine firm lines of his kind lips,
the strong assurance in the poise of
his head—all the clean honesty,nice
ness of the old familiar face, f] And
h e r , heart ,cried oy.t to him, remejabetw
ing his thousands s^mphthies through
so many: exigencies, his ¡unfailing hu
mor, his untiring interest. And Gin...
ger, humbled afresh before this sweet
new revelation of the old, old friend,
cried out ‘reproachfully:
. “Oh,.J5cldy—wasn’t—I—dumh?”'
[THE END]

Ethel Hueston
!Illu si ra tio n s ' by
Iv w in

H y e fs

Improved Uniform International

if lueaus tiie Aieosiaiiit earcu ruie oi
H otefi L e tte r P a p e r
Jesus Christ. It is for this we pray
„To use hotel letter paper unless
when we intelligently say, “Thy king you are -a paying guest has been
dom-come.” At that time the light will mad^ a punishable offense in France.
break forth which shall illumine the —Washing!on Star.
whole earth.
;
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
/ II. The King Calling to Himself A s
Holy Mass
sistants (vv. 18-22).
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
]l. His command of authority (vv.
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
18,19).
Week days,- -8.00 a. m.
He did not endeavor to persuade
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
them, and He did not uge arguments
Confessions.
but Issued the mandate. Tp command
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
is the King's prerogative—not to argue and 9.00
■6r entreat»- t a * K lIA lIf
; Sunday Schiopl,. 9.30 sq., m.
,.
.
j 2. The station of the se rv a to i St. Anne Church (He'sperides)
• Holy Mass.
’.PtfU flH i/ifA
hailed (vv.’’l8,2Ì).
: They -were, men of lowly- birth and ! Regular j Sundays, 8-.30 a. m.
occupation-—-fistieri'ien. - God ; cluioses j l s P Sunday bf 'hiorith;- 10.30 a. m.
the foolish things ‘of this' world to
coBfound the wfee and the-weafr things
tq j cpnfound the things which are
inighty (I ttor. 1:26).
j 3. They . w.ere called to-., definite
service (v.: 19)*.„(J.jf;r >tr ITT p-ji
i
will make you' fish èra cfm ffl.He :had, [lrevlotl8ly-]ealled': theipt'tos'tte
>to- rb p a ir hhd rbfih'ish'if^J,riittirei,) ^
disciples (Jo|in.l :3 ^ 2 ). Ha now called
T here’s no need to 'a iic h fd htok- I
them tb'/ sërviicë.’ Thiÿ -étói ’^-fienfeiore
m-deWn- fu rn itu re , -’ b r ’ t e »’ hide-- ®
was not the gospel call to sinners
■Shabby pieces. .W r ic a n ’tu r h “^
whjch is “believe on me,” but the call
■oUt a- !refini®Mripr; job th a t ’ldoks
to]sèà4rièe •'cf'ïH^è
iiaVè‘'alreaiiïÿ
-like,'-factory wrfrk.
iieuiejettt

Coy„righl bg BoiAs-M<rvlll Cd. W.NI.U.
I* ■’There's at. Teq^T a full bushel o f | Bù£ olinger was " not willing to- tie,
-Pfficettt” itìttfriiptèd 'NXsJ&t ijfted, ever, so, Utile from the, ¡depths iB y REV. JE*. B. I^ÏTZW A T E R , .D.D., Mem*
MGOfjF] -BibJ®^
^
baton j b e r of;' “Paieulty.f
inspector.1 ■ 4 , j
f! A tri A ftK ijnH dfiijhjer s^if-abftae^ieui ’o o&i
1
of t/hicagoV)
! “A DusUel of dimes r* she ejaculated. I .‘‘iWèllj I .wàsnltl a t • a il.-su re itiwab- i © , 1930,
W eá ie rn v
U nion.) ,
I "And It’s g o tto /é o ibactt where it right,” she confessed ' ruefully. 1 ■'tUabcame from. Every cent of i t ” But wajss ifelt asham ed1because -the people
even the Inspector’s séverity had re  sjaidtisUehi -kind things in,' th eir letters;'
L esson fo r Ja n u a ry 19 la te d i .somewhat ■i /‘‘Now’- 1 ,.guess- :we dnd il*'knew: «they1-were* being fobtea;
JESUS BEGiNS HIS MINÍ^itBÍY;
caniifix/ this up, if ybu, ! siryW lIl.gb !But'’I'>£Md’.'myêeîf !'thUt' sti'èfi a-^oO'd'
!qua,1tties;],whi,ch.'toadé foh'gppd' fishfett1
b a il-fd r’ii? that she .doésri’b -start ianp, «man as father, and à m ihiriér -ann]
mérè fUfifiy business. ’ ' »41 .toll«« !a llr h a d b 'tight 'to be iakeh'ftt're'ti?. I JÜESSON TEXT,—Matthew .4:12-25.
i-rp atiM ^ btbverÿ tb façe' the Stbrm
hnd thé night, the perseverance ¡wjhlén,
i “ Tin kffbia
tè<‘ga>'Ì/6wiii ,JAn'd; F 'tT ied|léo '‘tièîT 'fâthèt* an d ù t’’It, It jkin ^ d to ih ,’o f U e à v è n l Is a t , h a n tyy-'í
d ].
;
toiled ,$11. night thjMigli-vfio ¡.fisj),
jaid’ntt'.' ^
¡with us, sir. Thereu a] ie ’a t' o f ' red
, PñIM *AÍty ' TOPIC— J esu a 1 C h o o ses
wahtefftto éurprïSé him iàtèr’ bn—¡¿[it, S o m e ; H e l p e r s / ' ' 4* b esí “'V •'«»;: ¡rt' ’■caught—would make for good fishers(
tafté
Í JU N IO R . TQ PIO — Jesus B e g in s H is 1of ,paen».,
jaj think I knew hq wouldn’t jer .me.”
j,-- ¡t srrM lo
K •„IT
mqfi&v ra”£m a1'p k a i-^" , ■]],'? 1
M in is try .
g Jrtfid
v .- f
! 4,- •Their- prempt . obediçn'ce, ,. (yr,,
(Wtft.
! "I will' come ' atV,f(jy^ w |:f-l ] pip s o , !
: i -ÍN ^ R S ittD .IA T É ¿ J j f a í SENIO R, X Q P :
¡¿e ;. saidi, very !IC—IÍ qW, Jesps Bekah,]rivs ,U g n i . !i!0n22).;i , tor« .
eurprised-rrSO, shocked,”. stammered,the jioçr' j
] They put- their trust in Him who,
i T'ô u ït o p JecSp L e . A n d AB l l t T p p confused father, “I c a n ’t tqll you hoy,
iii'ii anMtiUW .7/ ,t. .f-mfl '
10— fp h e C otiipreK C hsive PrO f^rum , .o f , palled; believing: that He Was-able to
sorry I adii . ’Im evér idreamed that— ; j §he-igased ,ah himvi-a;-,moment in ¡,Jesus.'--:-'1
'-'- - - ërft in -,-4j. - " ;
supply théit U'éèdS 1There is no time
Ellen, i f you liad; t{ild me,: if you had sipeechless. wonder. - ; egbiid hue b«a ^ e d ;,iaefiM; ''',>! ^wBo^ tutti foto doe | j “Math—” _ „ ■ „ ' à Ï M ^ m r i Jesus began His ¡official Work- fts fnr delay when the King commands
'"Oh, fàiher, 'I—oplf 'Wanted 'tb help Î j “Yes. ^ q u k h 0W /> '^ '^ a ^ tm l^ .|ie , ; IjtossiAh a t Jhrdsaieib! whet^ ]H d iftfe- i III. The Kmgis-^riumphani Progrêss
j Î
W a^ a^m & utef1/;.1
J - US w ro n j^B u t-'y cii fegure ttlfat*' à H aff sehtCd Himself to the then of the' J ew- ( v v .¿ 3 - 2 5 ).' [ v
.lié went: the whole;fòund of'rGalllee,.
a
lie
is
no
lie
a
t
I
’ve—er—noticed
She ran quickly up the stairs, and
ttb'hafion.
t ea clifng.t be/-.Settp t]ures,>]prea ch l«g']-th;e
ttmesi”, j
in: the hallway above- they -could heaf rtp a t abolit you
; I. The King His Own Herald (vw 12- ï Gospel of the Kjngdonh -and : bpalih#!
[!
G
ingèt“
smifed
'
trWnulffusdÿ'
a
f
ftiat,
her nervously • quick: movements, as
17).
all : manner oì ttiSeasès/'-Ué dld a three
shel ibalancètì thè; ladder- against the .and, -U;1fre s h ram:« ofrtears;-- sw ep tth er | 1. The reason for this (v.,I2).
fold, work : ]] - ]-]
wali, and pushed- open the trapdoor -f a j i r l |^ ||n |ifj W U l M i l
- The news o f , the, imprisemment; of:
1. , Teaching’The Scriptures In «¡the
I
;
“I
know
It,”
she
confessed
abjectly,
to the attic. "
John the Baptist-.caused Jesus oto'ifojr-‘i èynagoàaies '(v.‘23).[¿f^- » /
h
i
know
i
t
But
it
is
so
much
easier
“I can’t Imagine, how shè came tb/ aò
sake Judea and go into Gaiitee.'The
The revelation of God needed to be
such a thing^ /Kpuio^ne^ thegtspn^e^ |to ag etrw^qt, you ¡yvant; tbgt’iwaiyyT-”
fat4 of! 'John''¡was aiccepte'd 1as foie-- e^pHinedi'-This Is what He was doing
*
|
“Oh,
'
Ginger
!”
'
father anxiously. “But :shè meant all
shadowing His | own. The rejection' d f In Nazareth (Luke 4 :16-22); Such, is
right. She was so eager to ‘take care ’ I How: Gtoger1wept ! 'Thé' pasittwas5 tjhe forerunner] rbeant the rejection ®f the primary business of ev.er-y. minister.
à wreckage of ..delicate]^dreams, the thieving;’whose advent he proefaiined.
of me—Cf
f; ’’’7
:r; ”*1 1 M
2. Preaching the glad tidings of the
"Oh, she’s Just a kid,” assented the present a wave' Of disillusionment, the Because of this He withdrew from the kingdom (v.-’23).
•
.
fpiture
swept
bare
by
the
relentless
inspector. “We .pH._^.PO'VJ .jyhat kids
metropolis ahjl wept, to the remote
The King who was present and was
winds, of certain, privation.
regions where His work would attract heralding His own mission, was ready
are.”
i
, f..,
[',. to establish His kingdom, if they would
'-Ginger’s feet were pounding down ! “Ghj Eddy, I can’t stand it — i sim less attention.
,*&&;■ j 2. To whom the proclamation was • have been willing to receive Him.
the stairs again, and they awàited her ply can’t!!’ 7iA~J«
coming In silence. She, crossed the j <51o-w]y,; very ¡gently, he' fumed her made (vv,13*16),
i 3. Heating, all ibanner of diseases
room and stood before the inspector, ¡head -upon his: shoulder; lifted •hçr : It was to the pebple at Capernaumslim ¡apt}, . slighto b a t .jw^h.-i straight face’ to: his, - and,-: for the first time, in fulfillment of .Isaiah’s prophecy
; “His fame went throughput all
shouldèrs, as one 'willinig to ’bear the kissed th e- trembling, tear-wet lips. (9 :1,2). These people wfere not blessed Syria, and they brought unto Him all
Ginger’s 1 hand gripped ’ hlS shouldef. with such privileges as those in and Sick people that were taken • with
burden of her wrongdoing.
"Here !” Into the hands of the as Ijté held her close in his arms, mbVed around Jerusalem. Thus we see that divers diseases ''and torments, and
tonished inspector she pressed an old, hiSj lips’ gieritly across her wèt cheek, the darkest and most corrupt of the those whicli were possessed with
cloll’s trunk, and it was heavy. "It’s pressed them upon the damp curls •provinces was getting the light first. devils, and those which were lunatic,
th e 're st of thè dimes;” she explained. ¡that clustered at her temple. The In this we see a foreshadowing-of the and those that had the palsy ; and He
"I don’t know where they came from, slender little figuré grew suddenly present age, when the gospel of the healed them.”
I burned the little white angel#—I tense in his arms, her hand clung to grace of God is ¡being preached to the
H n o th ;«
,)>bjm
mean the*'letters.;''{And'fcspent lots of hig shoulder. A fter,,a long stiii mm Gentiles.
T he R eg istratio n books of d is tr ic t
j
ment
she
drew
away
from
him,
slow
T w enty-eight will he open, a t the city
3. His message (v. 17).
the dimes, too, for ever so mapy things,
offices every, day du rin g business
“Repent, for the king'dom of heaven Clerk’s
dresses, and stockings] and even food. ly, and looked at him -mistily, with
and u n til nine- o’clock p. m.1 ea’c h
troubled‘eyes, whose tears seemed lost is at hand.” This is the sgme. king] hours
These are all that are left.”
S aturday n ig h t u n til -th e first M onday in
ust re g iste r th is year.
"Well, now,” said, the inspector 'in , wonder. Eddy did not flinch be dom which John th e Baptist and tb^ April. Everybody m
W . F . ANDERSON, '
awkwardly, “I don’t rightly know what fore -that wide-eyed questioning gaze. Old Testament: prophetst) proclaimed;
D eputy R eg istratio n .Officer/
Firmly he patted away the last of
D ist. 28, P olk Co.
to do, with this—b u t, I reckon I’d bet
J a n 14-1 7 .
,
L M
S*
te r take it along. Will you come, sir? her tears, and then, almost defiantly,
before her very eyes, he leaned
We have a car.”
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
! «I will go with you,” offered Hiram toward her, kissed her again. She did
not
protest.
When
he
released
her,
¡Duckworth.
! “You’d better wear dark glasses, she lay limply in his arm, her , face
¡father,” cautioned Ginger.
“You close to his face, nnd stared as one
mustn’t see too much too soon. And, spellbound—th at old, familiar face,
¡officer, if anybody has to go to jail, which seemed suddenly very, new and
¡don’t you take him. You come ¿nd strange-r-beautiful—to her,
MY BUSINESS
“Like me, Ginger?” -he asked gently. YOUR PROTECTION
Iget me.” ’
Phone
2
V
I
W
i
i
|
!
Ginger’s
answer
was
a
startled-jerky
! eoli, nobody’ll have to go t'o jail.
¡We’ll fix this up. And you will prom bob of her head, A lialf-smile quiv
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
ered to her lips, to be quickly ban
is e to be a good little girl—”
ished-by
the
strange
wide
look
“of
Ginger nodded her head nervously.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
’
'
¡Her eyes glistened with tears that' she p/onder.
“Why?”
he
insisted.
“Bécausë
I’nl
¡held in check.
1--:
! In a short while they were all gone like your father ?”
Her hand tightened its grip on his 1
an d 'sh e was alone, again with Eddy.
GROVE
CARETAKERS
m
The house was very still. She stood Shoulder. Her cheek pressed his.
. . . . ----------i-------- '
- i ■~
:“You—you’re not—just like my fa ■iin the center of the room and stated
blackly Into space, stared and stared. ther,” she ¡whispered. :
HUNT BROS., INC. .
Suddenly a great storm, welled in hoi ' ¡“Ginger,- you darling—you dear
breast. The pain of It scorched hei little darling-—”
H
orticulturists
send
Grove Caretakers. We solicit your.-business.
No
word
of
prétest
from
Ginger,
throat, tortured her eyes. She threw
0
Agents for G ulf-Fertilizers
His
hands
caressed
her.
His
lips
herself among the cushions in a cor
Main Office: Real E state Exchange Building. Phoiie 398
ner of the couch, and . Sobbed aa sought the curve of her slender throat.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
.
,
f Phone 128
, “I know] you hate to be pawed—”
though her heart would break.
“Oh, Eddy,” she interrupted indig 1 -------t--------------------------------- ---------------- H— I H --------- ------------- ------------ '
nantly, “you don’t paw. You’re not
CHAPTER XIII
that kind.”
j
LASSITER-MIMS
I
_
Her small ; hand found itself upon
Our.W ork Shows for Itself
A shamed and huddled heap, Gin- his cheek, h e r. slim fingers touched
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
¡ger lay in the corner of the big couch,
Insecticides
-n ft m
weeping stormily, her slim shoulders
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone. 157
'shaken with her sobs, while Eddy
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
¡stood awkwardly before her, sadly
..............I
l ------------------------------:— i----------— -------------------- —
¡watching. After a while, unnoticed,'
he sank down beside her, and waited
ACCOUNTANTS
¡for the passion of her emotion to
LAWYERS
¡spend itself, and at .last, unobtrusive
ly, he put his arm about her, by gentle
¡pressure drawing her from the shabby
Systems—Audits—Income Taxes
isilken cushions, to his,-shoulder.
Norman
H. Bunting & Co,
JOSEPH
H.
BEAL
“Don’t cry, Ginger. It isn’t so badi
-Í j Accountants and Auditors
They’ll fix it Up all right, and no one
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1 Member of thé Florida Institute
will ever know. Your father will just
1■ of’ Accountants ‘
I 201 Real E state Exchange Bldg.
¡have' to assure your good’ conduct in
. i ¡Real -Estate Exchange B ldg.:
¡the future, 'that’s nil.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
I - ]];;
Phone 72
• (iììigèy wgs pot to be comforted,
¡Her,,,beautiful drepm was dead—nay,
had been ruthlessly m u rd erei chaked
Iby coarse hands, crushed by a : heavy ,
JEWELERS
OPTOMETRIST
¡heel. All that she had hoped for,
[planned for, worked: for, had:come-to
naught.
-tot
"j; “it was so beautiful,” she Sobbed.
TIME MEANS MONEY
C. FRED McCLAMMA
“It iVafc just beautiful While it lasted.
Always Have I t Right
¡And. now it is only ridiculous!” [
OPTOMETRIST
> “Oh, nò, Ginger;1' [^othing can be
I
Crowther’s Jewelry
Eyes Examined—Glasses,, Fitted
¡ridiculous that,is done in love,” he said
, ,,H o u rs,9. tq ,J2[t*i1 to 6
Expert W atchmaking
w»
ftijâê,t
RhodesM.lt.,Arcade
Phone 233.
18 S tu art Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
¡ w i s e l y , - , ■].,
i She, squirmed uncomfortably. ,: “Oh,
| l did it in . love,” ghe admitted, ‘‘but
FiüTf
' “O h.'E ddy—Whsn’t—I—Dumb?"
iAMBULANCE SERVICE'
PLUMBERS
¡I was pretty fetuck on myself for doing
, [,ii .mW
.a
i:
it,
stroked
it;
with
a
caressiveness
as
y
jit, just the .sànie.' I was áwfully
old
as
the
world.
¡hipped ;0n, my'selí—Í thought ' I( Was
- “I ■ k n o t# m ’not *at ¿11 a romantic
prett^,.sm art .alll..rigl)i.” j
W hen Yoii Need a Plumbed
24 Hour Ambulance
:
Remember to Phone
“^ e lli it was smart—i n ,a way,” he figure111”
Service
Z Ginger drew away from him. There
eaidj carefully. :‘‘0 f ’course, it, was
¿35-J
.
Call
]<- ¡-.‘.'T - ■ Call
was cold ‘ indignation ¡in h(^r eyes]
wrong,- too—In a way. It really was
»sebrn for herself, her ' ybuhg gifltsh
ZARY
W.
DENNARD
48
Morticians
226-R
¡false' pretense^—and Using -the mails
Days ■
.
Nights
fc^ly. She saw,, as for the -first time,
Plumbing and Heàting
ato defraud, and all that. BÚt you
Repair W&rk] a Specialty
the tender warmth of big gray exes,
H. E. Draper
433 West, Bullard Avenue, Lnke Wales
(didn’t know It was wrung.”' •

DIRECTORY

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY
"Rhènè' Î-4& » !I

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a Drescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver, .
*t means honesty and integrity and
ability......
..i43-tf
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER’S
MEETING
The Regular Annual ■Meeting of
the Stockholders of Mountain. Lake •
Corporation will be held a t the of- v
ficé' Of the Corporation^ Mountain
Lake, Lake Wales; Florida, on Monday, February lOtth,, 19.30, a t ?tení A / I
M.
P. Gfr TRAVERS, '
HI
Secretary, |U |
Dec. 27-Jan. 3-10-T7.
*; ¡¿ ¡
„ ™™{fQTXCE, QE, SALE-,
„
i Sale Not it:o f ÿ hereby: given,-fhat under
and by. virtue Of à final decroef entgrb<i
oh the ‘9fh''dáy 6f Jâiîùary Á/ D .‘1930 m
a
inhibe., Circuit
Ouhrt.. in the Tenth, Ju;ijuial ‘,CiJ'<iuit of
Florida in -arid far pc^k -CoublyJ wherein
J!. HafiV‘ïbhès re-eompmmánr arid C. M.
'liage and Carrie R. Page, his wife, are
defendants, I will offer for sale and sell
,’t() the highest, and best bidder for casl\T
¡ait-thb'lfrontj cfoor-of ^ttte í¿puirt) hgupe' ¡iftj
Rartow, Polk County;'Florida, on Monday,
’the thirtji,(dayi ^ofJ Fehru'à-i* A.(iRJ fl930„
the same being a*legal'Miíes'day ana dur,ing the legal hours of. saje,t the following
described real estate,; sitúate, lying and
being in thé state of Florida, and County
.of Polk to wit:
(Lots 1 to 148, both inclusive EXCEPTï ISO Lots,,46j,.to9,ull5í!Í|#.
I 132,v184, 13?,’.ana m 6; which, Jóts .bavé"
¡ béere said 'df5West CânnéU,-!HeightS-,'!!i 7
■beingta sjjbdiviSitui»©f;tKe ElS-of
’ -o f
a q A r t b e N W ia
’NE*á or . Section , 24, . Township« 23 |
’ SoutK/'-'R'ange 2Bi EaSt; >aecording-thS-;
' ; Blat; ¡thereof recorded in -the Platt
’ ; Book,-. 12, page 5Q ;pubj^ç. rpSÏJpds of
,,:pplk County,, Flôffda. .-, , ,
.
apd’thal ’said':3aléJ'Will 'be-made to siuTsTy-„thé-‘said .-final decree wnd ecosts of reaid :suiV„-.¡ lir. ’, - . - J, Í! i'utL ;•
J(i
fT
, I, -B, É. BRADLEY,
.
!Spífciár MúSfér§™ !Chancery,
»JAMES' E. :MARS11ALL '.
1Stópito^ for^ComiJlainaipt..^;).

^oH AYAN A

ih Office In Hillsboro Hotel Bids«» Tampa.
^ Also on F&O Dock, Port Tampa.

A T LAST
A DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON THE SINGING
TOWER THAT IS TRULY WORTHY OF
ITS SUBJECT.
First lots of a 50,000 edition have just come from the
press and have been distributed to various sales
agencies in Lake Wales.

More Beautiful-Bigger-With More Pictures |
The 'NeW Booklet -written by* M ajor H. M, N ornabelí,
D. S. O., O. B. E., is a rea l ty p ographical w ork of
A rt th a t in terp rets] th e iS pirit of ¡the-M ountain Lake
[ Sanctuary! m o re accu rátely th a n çvèr beforé.]

The N ew Booklet May be Purchased ut the following
Stores in Lake Wales>
THE ANDERSON DRUG COMPANY
! THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, ING.
THE LAKE WALES PHARMACY ' : ;
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
- i,
, ; ACME SERVICE STATION'THE SODA SHOP
t h e Di x i e -w a L E s b i l T n e w s s t a n d
VANTTt FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT GIFT AN©. A RT,SH O P - ,

A . copy of this booklet will be mailed by The Highlander to

any addrees in the United States upon receipt of 28 cents.
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(from Kentucky University* Those ed to be having a good time which ton Causey, Donald Griffeth, Ray write essays on the subject.
boys had “the gift of gab” (as Mrs. I had never thought possible for a mond Jones, Richard Langford, Syl
We are glad to have three new
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very well, although Mr. Book, of
My opinion of the debate may be Wiseman, Harold Edwards, Thomas glad to have you back with us, Bubs.
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Rollins, kept the audience laughing of little value but having been asked Hilliard.
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Phone 67
debating, though, Kentucky didn’t the University of Kentucky the ne Rhoden, Paul Sanford, Frances Car many times to the land of woes, of
really give any points—they merely gative. There were many points for den, Doris Davis, Lillie Hale, Irene which you have heard me speak many
made fun of those given by Rollins, and against ’ both sides and while Tekel, E tta Mae Frasier, Versie Mae times. I have chanced upon the name
although Rollins points were very I cannot name them all I will mention Gutherie, Gertrude Tucker, Mattie of this weird dwelling place. ‘Twas
logical and the argument put up by some of them. The -talks were all Ruth Ward, Edyth Wiseman. Per- known to the ancients as Tampa.
Kentucky was simply avoiding the very well prepared. The boys had non Sinclair, Monroe Whidden, Ed Various and stmdry times I have es
subject. All in all the hour or more a good command of the english lan mond Wiseman, Duane Doppler, Her- sayed (and Chevroleted) to Winter
was enjoyed by all. There were no guage.
schel Douglas, Maurice GorntO, Ger Haven, Biartow, Haines City, and
refreshments.
They were not self conscious or trude Haire, Wilma Whidden, George other towns of goodly famé.”
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stage—frightened, thus they spoke Hale, Sherrod Herndon, Warren Hor
Society Editor with ease. The Rollins students all ton, Gerald Jones, Arthur Mathias with her crutches and stiff leg. When
used notes. Although this was not Frank O’Byrne, Clyde Phelps, L. C. you hear something come “thump,
“BUNCH OF WISECRACKS;”
Jeff Snyder, Elsie Mae Curtis thump” down the hall—you know it’s
I think that the debate could hard altogether wrong their opponents Smith, Gilbert,
Janie Hare, Sara Web Thalia. We sure are glad to have you
ly be called such. Scarcely .any points showed that it was not necessary. Myrtle
ster Alexander, Norma Covington,
again, Thalia.
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
were made by either side. The whole The Kentucky boys spoke fluently Valentine Haslett, Nell Powell, La- back
Edith Morris went to Bartow Sun
affair seemed to be a bunch of “wise and rapidly; they saw the comic side vern Whidden, Eddie Kelly, Hillman
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
night.
cracks” directed from one team to of every remark made by their op,: Smith, Lunedra Davis, Rosalie. John day
Miss
Ima
N
utt
is
in
love
with
Mr.
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
ponents,
and
kqpt
us
amused
with
the other.—Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
their constant satire. The Rollins son; Mary Jo Sprott, Cecil Fortner. Hal Atosis but his best friends won’t
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
students establishe’d their well made Clay Allen Osborne, William Mor tell him.
Good Entertainment
ris,
Dorothy
DeLoach,
Lois
Lassiter,
Bubs
Yarnell
and
Harry
Miner
ments,
the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
The debate was very good improm points, only to have them “shot up”
ptu entertainment.—Hugh Alexander by the Kentucky boys." The debate Ruth Scanlan, John W. Hall, Glen went to Tampa Sunday.
Why
wait
several years longer until those savings
Ross Swartsel spent Sunday in Ta
Was interesting from the beginning Pendleton, Elworth Carden.
Fourth
Grade
Play Rather Than Debate
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
vares.
and all of ,us hope we may soon have
Everyone enjoyed the so-called de a similar entertainment. Rollins and
Willis Jones, Emory Peacock, Mary ts Hugh Alexander, Albert Shrigley,
pay
for;it. Come in and let us help you work out
bate, which was held in chapel, last Kentucky—Come back to see us Bryant, Gladys Keen, Doris Tyson, i and Gilbert Tillman went camping
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
Wednesday morning, between Rollins again!
Grace Gilbert, Ruth Gilbreath, Doris i Friday night a t Blue Lake. They
and University of Kentucky. The de
Baird, John Wiseman, E. J. Weaver, I walked home Saturday morning.
Lois Langfprd
Raymond Kirch.
bate started all right but became
This idea of the afternoon session
By Blanche. Burnett
Fifth Grade
very lax after a while, and the Ken
of school beginning at 12:30 is get
One of the most interesting nembElender .Linton, Lonieze Holbrook, ting on our nerves and we don’t like
tuckians turned the points which had
been .created by the first speaker for ers given in chapel during the year Suzanne Hinshaw, Lottie Mae Harris, it! Give us liberty or. give us seven
106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Rollins, into quite a play rather than was the debate between Rollins Col- Denny Moffett.
straight periods.
I lege and the University of Kentucky.
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Sixth Grade
a debate.—Thalia Johnson.
.Some of this news may appear à
I The speakers had a very good delivery
Hazel McKelroy, Margaret Stevens; little stale but since we didn’t have
Telephone 13
P.. O. Box 433
A Freshman’s Opinion of the Debate and seemed much at heme on the Rogers Osborne, Rae Friedlander, Lee a paper last week, it must goin some
Lois Langford
speakers platform.
Roy Horton.
time so why not now?
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NOW IS THE TIME
To Build That New Home

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
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shouting against the fly, will draw to the support
of the Republican party in the next state election,
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Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 8, 1891.
can party, insofar as the party may be held respon
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________ sible for Mr. Calloway’s acts.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
A t any rate, it would be far better, we verily be& _____________________ $3.00
One Year in Advance.
__ _________._____________ $1.75 ieve, to stand together and try to get government
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Three
If
This paper will be sent by mail to any p a rt of the United States aid in getting us out of our present situation.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Uncle Sam withdraws because of the difference of
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opinion in our state, we shall still be quarantined.
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Crowding the government out of the fight seems to
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Howdy, Folks!

THE BOK CASKET BEING TAKEN FROM THE TOWER

God’s Hand
A Supplication, and an Assurance

IT
1-9-3-0’s looking all right, so far.
The music from an old Dutch Folk song, "Arrojal
!T H
*
It looks like to us that the "Gulf Gleam?’ is a bet by Josef Hofmann.
ter name for a bright column.
W ords by E dw ard B ok
1Î JI i!
Father so gentle, take Thou my hand,
If Calloway doesn’t want that $15,000,000 used
Deep are the waters, I know not the way;
to eradicate the fly, why not use it in eradicating the
Sleepless the nights, confused is the day;
Calloways?
All is so empty, so lone do I stand.
« <T
God, I believe, but the burden is sore,
Sebring is happy over the opening of its new
Faith and fresh courage are all I implore.
bank, and rightly, for no city can get very far with
Give calm to my heart, that will banish all fear,
out at least one bank.
Open Thou my eyes, that Thy purpose may be
it it ir; . .
clear,
News reel men have been ' shooting the life his
Answer
my wonder, dispel all my doubt
tory of Tarpon Spring’s sponges. Some of those
Teach
me
the
lesson of doing without;
fellers would chase it right into Hennigs bath tub.
Tho’
hard
be
the cross, with help I can stand,
W 11 ÎT
•
,
Russell Kay thinks mebbe he’d better dip his girl
Father so gentle, I reach out my hand.
since, as she goes barelegged, she m a y be quarantined
for having ticks on her calves. That s right, ol top,
Harken, my child, believe in my word,
Surrender thyself to me; I am thy Lord;
be modern.
IT ÎT1T , ,
Earth’s deepest sorrows they last but a day;
Why not place a sign at the Heckscher playground
Fresh courage I will give you: I am the Way.
to indicate that the apparatus, the best in the state,
Look up and trust; For the sun shines on high,
|was the gift of that good friend of Lake Wales, Aug
N o shadow lies there; clear blue is the sky.
ust Heckscher?
On guard are the stars, bringing calm to thy
IT
. ...
,
sleep;
One of the pleasant features of winter lite on the
Learn
peace:
have faith that thy watch I will keep.
Ridge is the series of Forum lectures given at BabDry
now
thy
tears, make thy heart bright with
son Park every Wednesday night under the auspices
cheer,
of Webber College.
Grief cannot blind thee, thy way I make clear;
If IT11
.
Lakeland Journal quotes E. E. Calloway as saying
Have faith; I am near, at thy side do I stand,
that Glenn Skipper had $93,000, presumably from
I am thy Guide; put thy trust in my hand.
the Republican National Committee, with which to
The words for this hymn were written* so Mr. Babson
carry Florida for Hoover. Well, Glen did a good told
the Rotary Club at a time when Mr. Bok was feeling
downcast at the failure of one; of his efforts for world
job. Wonder where he spent the money.
peace during the world war. They are a wonderful ex
IT IT « ,
,
One Hoover Democrat, at least, Whose services pression of the Faith that in the end,: moves all.
jwere remembered. Gilchrist Stockton is named ^min
ister to Austria. But Stockton, a mighty fjne fellow
Robert E. Lee
by the way, served with Hoover in Belgium years
By W. A. BETTS, Ocracoke, N. G.
ago and later was chief of the relief work in Austria
fl fl IT
Bartow has a unique system of carrying out a
In the new year issue of the' Methodist Home Quarterly,
Flower* and plant exchange through the Chamber of Dr. Charles D. Bulla, one of the editors, has produced
Commerce which they have held for several years a mosaic of rare charm and beauty in a portrayal of Gen.
E. Lee, th at should be carefully and religiously
They invite all flower lovers having more flowering Robert
treasured.
plants, bulbs and shrubs than they can use to bring
The artist on the front page has done a masterpiece
photography—a counterfeit presentment of marvelous
them to the Chamber of Commerce for distribution in
accuracy. A more “speaking likeness” is seldom seen.
to' those who would like to plant them, free of cost That phrase recalls a renowned sculptor who when he
finished a superb achie\ement of his art, standing
f t’s a splendid thought in city beautification and ahad
t a distance and contemplating a portrayal of the pat
riarch Moses, threw his chisel at it, exclaiming: “Now
has proven very successful.
<T

Unwise

To The Highlander it seems unwise for Floridans
to fight against the appropriation for the eradication
of the Medfly. The editor has never seen a fruit
fly, would not know one if he met it in the high road,
does not know whether they have been in the groves
for years as some of the old timers say, or if they came
here during the last two or three years, as others say.
Does not know if they are so dangerous as some
people say or if we can go on producing fruit even
if the fly is not wiped out.
Parenthetically we never saw a typhoid germ,
either, nor a tubercle bacillus, but we take the word
of scientific mèn for it that such things exist and we
know if the scientific sharks find one, or say they
find it, in somebody’s water supply, whether that be
some city’s supply, or some back woods dweller’s well
or spring, they will shut off that supply and quar
antine it, whether we like it or not.
Florida is in the same shape as that water supply.
The scientists say we have the Medfly here and un
til they say it has been wiped out or until it has
been proved that it does not do the damage in this
climate that it does in some others, we are in quar
antine.
It is Uncle Sam who says the fly is here and he
enforces the quarantine against our fruit. If he did
n ’t other states, like Georgia, which fears foç its
peach crop, would, and, in fact, Georgia does.
It seems to The Highlander, aSj we believe, it does
to most other well informed growers, that the best
thing for us is to seek government help in eradicating
the fly. The sooner it is done, the sooner will our
fruit move without restrictions. The longer we fool
around, the more trouble we will be in.
Most of the fight against accepting government aid
comes from Mr. E. E. Calloway of Lakeland, chair
man of the Republican state central committee. Per
haps Mr. Calloway has convinced himself that there
is no fly, though we have never heard that his scien
tific training was such as to give his opinion on that
subject, any special standing.
Perhaps he has merely convinced himself that

speak!”
The excellently well made photo of Lee, along with the
admirable data assembled by Doctor Bulla, deserves^ to
be put in durable attractive pamphlet and widely distri
buted among the high( school students throughout our
southland, and on Lee’s birthday, Jan. 19, given special
prominence in programs.
Your correspondent remembers that when it was pro
posed to place Lee’s statue in th e . congressional hall of
fame, some Congressman spoke unadvisedly with his lips
in protest. In reply W. A. Clarke of Augusta, Georgia,
released to the Associated Press the following:
ROBERT EDWARD LEE
He needs no shining hall of fame to canonize his worth,
For, chiseled by the Etetnal Hand,
His cherished face and form shall stand.
In loving hearts in every land; Peerless in all thé earth.
Those thrilling lines of Mr. Clarke should be uttered
on Lee’s birthday by the assembled student body in all
our institutions of learning as a “yell,” and with patriotic
enthusiasm. Let us not be one whit behind our brother
patriots who dwell to the north of us in cherishing and
honoring our heroes.

-Courtesy of The Tampa Tribune
C h a n g e s H is O u tlo o k

“Give a philosopher wealth,” said
HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “and
he seeks money more and wisdom
less, and so becomes, like most of us.
only a gambler,”—Washington Star.

See the Saturday Specials at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

The NEW BRUNSWICK

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
Villas W ithin th e Sound o í th e Bells-

with Four Screen Grid §

tubes is the

Croupy Coughs
not only sound alarming—they are
dangerous. It is easy to protect your
children and relieve their cough
with the safe and sure

LEONARDOS
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

LAST WORD IN RADIO

I CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY f

The Cough Killer

«« Let’s

get upa Ne

SERVICE
to our Clients—
We have published this series of twelve advertisments in the interest of both our ad

Resolutions

vertisers and readers. If, as an advertiser,
you have as yet not made the fullest use of

(Passed by the Lake Wales Rotary Club on Jan. 14, 1930.)
WHEREAS, in the course of Providence, and in accord
with natural and Divine laws, Edward W. Bok, whose
life has shown what may be accomplished by one whose
aim is to make “the world a bit more beautiful and bet
ter.” and whose life evidences the truth of the principle
that “he profits most who serves best” has passed into
the great unknown world, and
WHEREAS, in the passing of this lover of music and
of all that is beautiful, Lake Wales, Florida, our County
and the World have sustained a very evident loss, yet
through the proper appreciation of his noble example, all
may be inspired to' make greater efforts to bring more
beauty and enduring peace not only to the present, but
to future generations:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Rotary Club
of Lake Wales.
That, although we mourn our loss, we rejoice in the
heritage he has left to us of high ideals and of the love
of the beautiful, wnieh is particularly expressed in the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower and in the
other contributions he has made to our city.
That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of
our Club, and th at a copy be sent to Mrs. Edward W. Bok
as an expression of our sympathy to her and her family
in the loss of a loving husband and father and in apprecia
tion of the interest which she and Mr. Bok have taken in
the welfare of our community.
That fellow who has been trying to blackmail a uni
versity professor to the extent of $5,000 must be luny.
More than nine percent of the married women in the
United States are employed outside their homes in gain
ful occupations. Are the husbands poor providers or the
wives averse to housework?

the service we offer you through our ex
clusive franchise for the Meyer Both Gener
al Newspaper Service, we urge you in the
interest of increased business in your store
to thoroughly investigate the many advan
tages it holds for you.
Each month we
receive a new
b o o k of these
great advertising
helps. We buy'it
for your benefit
and urge you to
use it without re
striction.

One of our repre
sentatives w i l l
gladly b r i n g a
copy of the cur
rent issue of the
Meyer Both Gen-.
eral ; Newspaper
Service for your
selections.
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Dr. McLaughlin To
Be Speaker at The
Babson Park Forum

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mason enter
Alexander Glass of Wheeling West
Miss Gladys Stokes was a Sunday
their sister and brother-in-law,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morns. Virginia, a big factor in the coal min tained
ing business in that state arrived Dr. Hubert Meacbem and wife, of
August Heckscher of New York is Friday to spend the winter at his Chicago, with an auto trip to Lake
a t his home a t St. Augustine for the home at Mountain Lake. Mrs. Glass land, Bartow and adjacent towns
The Meaehem after a
has been here for a week or so. Their Sunday.
winter,
place is on the Lake, near the club weeks visit have with Mrs. Meachins
Friends of Mrs. Allie R- Barnes house.
father W. A. Mason and her mother
are pleased to see her out after a
E. C. Mason’s family of Mammoth
Mr. and Mrs. William Ckxrbetib of Grove, continued their trip to Cuba
weeks illness.
Jackson,
Mich.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. E. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shirley and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brown spent George W. Millen of Ann Arbor, Mason accompanied them by auto as
Sunday* with relatives in Wauchula. Mich., members of the Michigan-Flor- far as Miami and E. C, Mason fol
ida Club have arrived and are mak lowed by train Wednesday. Trans
A. fc l Slavens of Atlanta, Ga. is ing their_home at the club as usual. portation by airplane was enjoyed
Spending' several days at the Dixi Other members of the club will be by the Meaehem from Miami to
Walesbilt looking after grove inter here from time to time to enjoy the Havana, Cuba.
golf and the fishing as usual.
ests here.
William Swanke of Chicago came
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinette, Thursday to spend a little time with
Mr* and Mrs. A. W. Ward spent
Sunday m Winter Haven, the guests Missouri visitors here with their his parents Mr. and Mrs. George
of Mrs. Ward’s parents, Mr. anM daughter, Mrs. Eugene Mason and Swanke. Mr. Swanke was in the
family, were looking up old time city about a month ago to visit his
Mrs. Earley.
friends in Fort Myers and Miami this parents at the time his father •was
Mr: and Mrs. A. L. Kassabian of week end. ' They will return again at the Orlando hospital for treatment,
. Detroit, Mich, are visiting Mr. and to Lake Wales for an extended visit and he didn’t get to see him all he
Mrs. Gifford J. Gibson m the Briggs before returning to their home in wanted to so now he is going to make
the West.
up for that and make both father arid
partments,
Among the tourists arriving in mother happy.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Walker and son
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Black who are
Preston came Saturday l r °™ Birming Lake Wales this week are Doctor
ham, Ala. to visit Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hubert F. Meaehem and wife of guests of George Swanke left today
Oak Park, 111. The Doctors wefe, for a two or three days stay at Or
M urray'for several days.
Geneviev Mason Meaehem is a lando.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DeGroff left daughter of Walt A. Mason, of Mam
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Barrows will ar
Monday morning for a weeks trip to moth Grove, and a sister of E. C. rive Saturday from New York City,
Ft. Myers and Miami, planning to go Mason, vice-president and general to spend the winter months at Moun
over the Tamiami Trail.
manager of the Grove Corporation, tain Lake Club.
James Hamill of Columbus, Ohio,
Among those attending the lecture
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate and
Mr. and Mrs. William «em ents by Dr. David Swenson a t the home came Wednesday to Mountain Lake
motored to St. Petersburg last Fri of Mrs. Stella Jannotta at Lake of the where he will be at his home over
Hills Sunday afternoon, were: Mr. looking the lake and in sound of the
day returning Saturday evening.
and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. bells, during the winter months.
Miss Ruby Jones returned Sun J. W. Shrigely, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rutherford,
day forenoon from Ozella, Florida Sbrigley, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon Mr. and Mrs. Merton Phelps and Mr.
where she has been visiting her sis- of Babson Park, Miss Jessie Baucus, and Mrs. C. C. Perhamus, all of
ter Mrs. Dennus Allen and family.
Miss Georgia Heikens, Mrs. Pallas Caledonia, N. Y. who have a winter
Gum, Mrs. B. D. Epling and Mrs. C.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Walker and son C. Gillican, Mr. ¡gunfl Mrs. W.l W. home at Lakeland spent Tuesday with
“Uncle” Dan McCorquodale and fam
Preston, who are guests of Mr. and Francis.
ily on Park Ave.
Mrs. Robert Murray, accompanied by
Mrs. Murray, motored to Tampa, Mon
See the Saturday Specials at Lake
See the Saturday Specials at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
Wales Pharmacy.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George,H. Kelly re
turned Saturday night to their home
a t Lake of the Hills after a five
months visit in Chicago with their
cjhldren.
y- itt&. wf 5 .^ Anderson of- Lakeland
ahd her two nephews, Julian'and
Harold Johnston of Winter Haven,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Zipper and family.
District Registration Books for all Districts in Polk County
will be open for Registration of all voters MONDAY, JAN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Gillican
came Thursday from Brunswick, Ga.
UARY the 6th, 1930, and will remain open until the First
to spend a short time here with old
Monday in April.
friends. They are former residents
of Lake Wales, and while here are
All persons over 21 years of age must get their names on the
stopping at the Dixie Walesbilt.
new books if they expect to vote; in the Primary or General
:■Mr. R. E. Ruppert returned to
Election -of 1930, and subsequent years thereafter.
York, Pa. Sunday after completing
It matters pot how many times, or how long you have been
installation of the pre-cooling system
registered
heretofore, you must register and pay your poll tax
in the Mountain Lake Packing House.
’or 1928 and 1929 in order to vote.
Mr. Ruppert has been a guest at
Hotel Wales the past six weeks.
i Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weaver and son
E. J. Weaver Jr., Mrs. Maude Riser
and Miss Martha Schneider spent Sun
day in Orlando, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Franks, of Oklahoma,
Supervisor of Registration
who are spending the winter months
for Polk County.
in Orlando.
Books with W. F. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. F. .Coit Johnson ar
rived Friday night from New York
City, accompanied by Mrs. Oliver
Johnson and their granddaughter,
little Eunice Coit Johnson, to spend
the winter at-their beautiful Moun
tain Lake home.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morris' moved
last Friday,to Polk Ave. near the hos
pital, from their former resdencie on
Palmetto Ave. Mrs. Morris has been
confined to her home the past week
by illness,. but has again resumed
her duties in the 5 and 10 cent store.

REGISTRATION NOTICE

JOHN A. MOORE

21 - 22 - 23 -24-25
1930

The speaker at the Babson Park
Forum meeting Wednesday night,
sponsored by Webber College, is to
be Dr. Robert W. McLaughlin who
will speak on “A Quest for a pair of
Slippers”. It has to do with the cul
tural in relation to the actual prob
lems of life.
Former President Wilson is among
those who have spoken highly of this
lecture of Dr: McLaughlin’s. Wilson
wrote: “I retain a very distinct im
pression of it. It was certainly ad
mirable both in form and substance
having both force and restraint, and
it seems to me a fortunate circum
stance that you should be afforded
an opportunity to deliver it to large
audiences.”
Miss Katherine Culberson of Atlan
ta left Wednesday for Miami and
the east coast after spending a week
with her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. B.
H. Alexandér and family. She is
motoring through and. on her return
will stop over in Lake Wales a few
days longer to finish up her delightful
visit in thq city.
Mrs. Marshall D. Biddle returned
the first of this week from Cleve
land, Ohio, where she has been since
the death of Mr. Biddle in December.
She was accompanied by a friend
and they will remain through the
winter wtih her brother and sister,
Geo. and Kate Sommers, on Grove
Ave.
See the Saturday Specials at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

Garden Club Notes

L _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :- - - - - - 1
In January we may expect to have
abundant bloom from Poinsettias,
Roses, Buddleia, Blue Sage, Violets,
Assonias, flignonia, Bougainvilleas,
Jasmines and Azaleas, also many of
the annuals should be blooming from
seed planted in October. However,
those who were not fortunate enough
to get planting done earlier may still
plant Nasturtiums, Calendula, Ageratum, Lupin, Candytuft, Ragged Rob
ins and Poppies to bloom late March
and April. Zinnias, Marigolds and
Cosmos may also be planted a t this
time, but as they are apt to be kill
ed by frost, February planting is
more desirable.

If you want a succession of Gladio
lus plant a few bulbs every 10 days,
they should bloom in from 90 to 100
days.
„ ,
Perhaps we appreciate more than
ever this winter, after so many kill
ing frosts, the advisability of plant
ing the lawns to rye grass. It is the
only sure method of having a beauti
ful green lawn through the winter,
which is the time we most certainly
should have one.
Do* not expect your shrubs and an
nuals to grow without planty of fer
tilizer and water on sandy soil. For
the upbuilding of the soil nothing is
quite so good as well rotted dairy
manure and leaves from oak and other
hard wood trees. Also be sure to
use every bit of hard wood ashes from
the home fires.

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also

RANCHESand WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
Telephone 389-R

Pickett’s Specials
W. H. SWAN & CO. of Lake Wales, Inc.
We Offer The Following Bargains Good For ONE
WEEK ONLY A Word To The Wise Is A Dollar
Saved.
______ _____ _________
5000 yds. new materials, Suitings, Percales, Madras,
Curtain Scrim, Broadcloth, in fact the greatest se
lection we have ever assembled. Bargains you will
never forget. Two Big Tables
4
Yard ................... ...............................
*

The Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all of their
own to' tell you, The Car
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.
Major H. M. Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.
The New Booklet May be Pur
chased at the following stores
in Lake Wales:
ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
A copy of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

Rayons 36-in. width Checks and Plaids' Th*se goods
take up too much room, big selection
a
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, white and assort- $ | -29
ed patterns, $1.95 and $2.25 values, all sizes
A
Small Boys Caps . . ................ ......... ........ ...... - 19c
Large Boys C a p s............................................ .... 47c
Men’s Heavy ribbed Underwear. 2 piece
shirts and drawers, eaGh
Bleached Haines Under
wear, 2 piece, each .
...............
Cotton Sweaters, Grey and Tan
All sizes ....... ....... - ....... !....... -----...................
All Wool
Sweaters ....l.—1....!...;..—:....................

; $ 3 -2 7

Boys Ribbed Underwear, Bleached, here
is a real value ...............................................

59c
59c
78c

Boys Lumber Jackets, Flannel,
Checks and Plaids .........................................
Ladies Gowns, White muslin $1.25
value, All sizes . ................................... ......

27 inch Silk Rayon, colors Tan, White, Blue, Pink,
Red, fine for underwear, here it goes
4
Yard ............................................................... A ^ l #
Pure Linen Dress Suitings, Stripes, Plaids Warranteed Pure Linen 36-in. wide, regular $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75 yard, to close out, yard at
500C yards unbleached Muslin,
Heavy, firm guality.
Best Value in T o w n ................

Tourists Day—January 23.

Kodak
Accessories

Growers Day,—January 24.
Coronation of Festival Queen—Spec
tacular Free Acts and Fireworks.
Display—Water Rodeo—Float Pa
rade—200 Booth—100 of Citrus
Fruit.

There are scores of simple,
: reasonably-priced Eastman
accessories here to give you
more fun from your picture
making. Informative book- '
lets, lens attachments, carry
ing cases, tripods, Self Tim, ers—are but a few of them;
; Stop in!

M o r s e ’s Photo Serviqe
“W e Underline th e SereieeP

Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

$2,000 Booth Prizes—Johnny J. Jones
Expositions—Many other features.
Meet the crowds at the Florida Or
ange FestivaL

rr?

9c

ATTENTION BOND INTESTORS
City Of Lake W ales 6’s Offered

5 Big Days—Program changed daily
Governors and Florida Air Tours Day
(50 planes)—January 21.

67c
88c

Priced To Yield 7% to 8%

Having Purchased From the Receiver of the -Citi
zens Bank of Lake Wales several Thousand Dollars
worth of City’ of Lake Wales, Street Improvement
| Bonds, to protect city deposits, and now needing the
cash to build up our sinking funds, we offer direct
to investors these bonds in $1,000 denominations of
maturities of from 3,4 and 5 years at $950 and accru
ed interest. This produces a yield of from 7 to 8%.
To purchase from the city direct means a saving of
at least 2% in brokers commissions. Those interest
ed please apply to the office of W. F. Anderson, City
Clerk, City Hall, Lake Wales.

y2

CITY OF LAKE WALES
By W. F. Anderson, Clerk.
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LAKELAND WANTS
LEGIONNAIRES TO
MAKE IT A VISIT

N CRYSTAL'PARK

OFFICIAL
VISIT TO CLUBS
OF THE RIDGE

Midwinter Conference Will Enjoyed Big Time in Lake Mrs, Chute, Sectional Vice
Wales on Tuesday
j
President, Visits SeBe Held There Sunday
Night.
|
bring and Dundee.
and Monday
Lakeland Post, American Legion ’ Several scores of Atlantic Coast
extends a cordial: invitation to every Line railroad employees, members of
Legicnaire, auxiliary; member, 40 and the Scenic Highlands Booster club,
8 and 8 and 40 to attend the mid and nearly 100 guests; dnjoyed a fish
winter conference of the American fry Tuesday night at Crystal Park,
R. A. McCranie, of Jacksonville,
Legion, Department of Florida, in
assistant
general,, manager ;, of the
1Lakeland, Jan, 19-20.
Headquarters will be at the Lake Coast Line,.: who is in charge of the
land Terrace, where the executive Florida division, was thel- featured
committee will meet at 9 p. m. Sun speaker of the evening. C. C. Blanc,
day night, and where the registra ci Lakeland, superintendent of the
tion committee will take your dollar. Ridge district, also spoke, as did
Meetings-of the Legion will be held Mayor James E. Marshall, Lew
in the new Legion Memorial Home Kramer,, W. L. Springer, Rev. Si A.
in the million dollar civic center. You Wilson, and other Lake Wales citizens.
will enjoy this new post home. The I The Lake Wales municipal band
auxiliary wll m eet'in the city com f entertained the Boosters and their
mission room. ' Both meeting places friends, and later- the members parare within two blocks of headquarters i took ci the bountiful supply of fish,
i fried potatoes, cbffeh, pickles and
hotel.
Memorial service Sunday evening bread.
at Legion Memorial Home from 7:30 f Employees of the Coast Line re
to 8:30 in charge of Chaplain Ran sid in g in Lake Wales and their wives
dolph Blackford, Don’t i miss this ¡were hosts for. the evening. They'
[were: Mr. and ‘Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
meeting. Big: dance at Cleveland Heights Mr. and Mrs. Ray Faschall, Mr. and
Club Sunday night from 12:01 a. m. Mrs., 0. I. Allen, and Mr. and Mrs.
.
to 4:00 a. m. Admission by registra T. O. Warrell. :
tion badge.
Conference convenes at 9 a. m.
BIRTHS
Monday. Two officers will be present.
Interesting reports and round table
discussions will occupy the time of
Mr. arid Mrs. Lewis Harrell an
this conference. *
The afternoon conference convenes nounce the birth of a nine and a half
pound baby boy, Louis Jackson, on
at. 2:00 p. m.
Luncheon at tjie Legion Memorial Wednesday, Jan. 15.
Home in the civic center park at noon,
Born to Dr. and Mrs. L. G. K™gs:
Monday.
Lakeland is making an effort to bury, a six and , a half pound baby
have .the Goodyear Dirigible visit girl, Monday, J a n .-13. Mother and
Lakeland on Monday.
babe are doing nicelyEd R. Bentley'is general chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. O V Haynes an
John Wilson, Post Commander, and
nounce the birth of Virginia j g g |
P, G. Mitchell, Post Adjutant.
E n g l a n d H o n o r s A m e r ic a n s

No Americans are buried in West
minster abbey. There 'is a bust ot
Henry W. Longfellow in the Poets’ cor
ner, a colored window and a tablet tc
James Russell Lowell and a tablet to
Walter H.ines Page

TALKING

On Tuesday, Jan. 14, Mrs. George
M. Chute paid her annual visit as Sec
tional Vice President to thé Woman’s
Club of Sebring. I;|
Mrs. R. O. Baker, president of the
club with her board members, enter
tained at Sebring Hotel with a beau
tifully appointed dinner in her honor.
At this" time the Juniors, presented
Mrs. Chute, Mrs. R. O. Baker and
M rs.. Mayrick with lovely corsage
bouquets . of violets and rose ; buds.
Following the dinner, the regular so
cial meeting of the Womans -Club was
held at the club house with a large
attendance. The' Juniors put on a
clever playlet, “Men Not Wanted,”
which was received enthusiastically
and Showed their talents and enthus
iasm in their work. Mrs. Chuté gave
t travelogue and was presented with
a beautiful arm bouquet of Gladioli
and Baby Breath, as a token of ap
preciation of the club members.^
Sebring Womans Club is one of the
strongest, clubs in Section Nine and
outstanding in many features of
work.
,
In her visitation to her many clubs,
Mrs. Chute finds the general interest
in club work steadily growing. As
women see more clearly the needs
around us, and the avenues being op
ened up for service, they are grasp
ing these opportunities, and as they
serve they are realizing to a greater
degree the privileges and advantages
of being a club woman.

1
LETTERS

Mr. Bok loved by everyone, and a
blessing to all.
If a word of mine can bring any
comfort to Mrs. Bok and the family,
I will say that word-. “May the God
who gave your husband and father
the ideals he lived, be your comfort,
stay, and guide, until you and he are
reunited beyond the shere of time.”
Jesus said: “Be of good -cneer, I have
overcome the world.”
This letter carries with it the best
wishes for thè entire new year, from
the entire Vroman family, to the
entire staff of The Highlander, and
to all of Florida.
/ At present I am in Ohio, the fami
ly are living at Coronado Beach,
Florida. You will remember me as
Pastor of Lake Hamilton Presbyter
ian Church.
Gratefully and Sincerely,
Rev. W. A. VROMAN.

BOK DEATH GRIEVED HIM
To the ¿uitor of .The HighlanderJust a word for old friend’s sake,
from one whose friendship is not froz
en by the chilling blasts of northern
Ohio.
, .
Over the radio came the word ot
the passing of Edward W. Bok ana
this morning I read the account m
the Toledo Blade. It came as a sur
prise, and was received with a feel
ing of sadness.
Men like Mr. Bok pass on from the
stage of action of this world, but
their words and spirit live on.
A
true character and a sweet carillon
will continue to enrich many lives,
all because-Edward W. Bok lived
truly and saw visions.
New Building For
I am the more proud of my . ances
Lake Wales Paint
try and name from the Netherlands
when I realize what this son of the
Company Going Up
Netherlands, and true American did
to honor both the land of. his birth,
Construction of a one story building
and the land of his adoption. •
for the Lake Wales Paint Company
Now, since we shall see the face is underway on Orange avenue in
of Mr. Bok no more in this world, may
you and I continue to live the ideals
and see the visions, which have made
The Womens Club of Dundee gave
Mrs. Chute ¿ cordial welcome when
she visited them on Wednesday, Jan.
15. Mrs. Frank Schoenthal rendered
several riiario numbers heartily ap
preciated by all. Mrs. Chute «gave
her “Travelogue”, which refreshed
the memories of several in her au
dience. She also urged the women
tb register and use their ballot, thus
helping our country to Remain a true
Democracy.
Refreshments were served and the .
social hour enjoyed by all- The Dun
dee women are working hard to
beautify their club house grounds.
They are furnishing entertainment
for tourists and making their influ
ence for good felt in their community.

the rear of the Ridge furniture Com
pany. L. S. Acuff is the contractor.
The building is 20x40 feet, of frame
construction with a metal brick ex
terior. It is the first building to be
erected in the block.
Thè Lake Wales Paint Company
will move from its present location
on Stuart avenue to the new build
ing about February 1.
The name of Lake Wales Fharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
S
48-tf

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in. the Masonic HallVisiting brothers invited.
R. L. .Johnson, W. M.
T. L.-Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
-»^Visiting Pythians cordial--,
ly invited. Guy » Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S. i

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

JAM ES A. DAWSON
for Belter Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLO R ID A

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69 H

Independent Order ■of Oddfellows, meet*
every F riday night in the Masonic Temple.
V isiting B rothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Bice; V. G„ M. H, W ood: Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.
^
-

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid a y s o f each
m o n th in M aso n ic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a h s
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o sa le e S haw , N . G .;
N ev a C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s,
S e c re ta ry .

3 l i S S i i l l ^S*5. d.»»V

ter doing fine. ____•

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser, ,Jr., are
the proud parents of a baby girl born
Tuesday, Jan. 14 who weighed seven
and a half pounds. All are doing
nicely.
____

SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Reproduced by R. C. A. Photophone

PROGRAM N E X t WEEK

Wmm

—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

“THE VIRGINIAN”

i /M\\
M

With Gary Cooper, Mary Brian, Walter Huston
and Richard Arlen

m

|\ \
/ i " J

Spectacular action! Gorgeous scenic back-grounds! Thrilling romance!
Luscious humor. Glamourous, swaggering, cattle-range days live
again for you. You HEAR, as well as SEE, Owen Wister s immortal
story, millions have read and loved. ..A theme as mighty as “The
Covered Wagon.” In the most ambitious outdoor talking picture
ever made. A sensational, moving entertainment with a wonder
cast of stars.
—ALSO—

Laurel and Hardy All Talking Comedy
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

“FAST COMPANY”
with Evelyn Brent, Jack Gakie, “Skeets” Gallagher
All Talking
You’ll die laughing at this country boy who crashes Broadway—-and
you’ll love him too! In the smashing, roaring, wise-crackmg comedyromance from the famous stage play by Ring Lardner and George
M. Cohan.
—ALSO—

Audio Review and Talking Cartoon
—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

CLARA BOWin
“THE SATURDAY NIGHT KID”
“I treat ’em rough—take ’em as they come—love ’em and leave ’em.’
Hear her yourself—the plucky, spunky, slangy, lovable little shop
girl. The “It” girl in her greatest talking hit.
gin. ine
s
ADDED ATTRACTION

“MEXICANA”
A beautiful musical Colortone Revue

noM E time soon one of our employees will call at your home
O to tell you about the many benefits of Electric Refrigeration.
It may be your “ meter m an’’.whom you already] know, or
one of the girls from the office. Maybe one of the linemen will
drop in or one of our regular salesmen—for all of us are work
ing overtime during our “ Refrigeration Jubilee.
Kelvinator brings you balanced refrigeration. Through the
use of Ice-O-Thermic Tubes, the proper degree of cold for
every refrigerating purpose is automatically maintained. Ice
cubes and desserts are frozen in record time— without attention
or regulation on your part. Simultaneously, foods are preserved
at a separate and scientifically correct temperature always
between 4Q° and 50°.

Electric Refrigerator
ONLY

$

•

This O ffer for lim ited Time
$10.00 down, 2H years to pay makes an electric refrigerator
easy to own. But you must act now, as these liberal terms are

,

10

DOWN

2% Years lo Pay

1

for a limited time only.

M. G. M. NEWS

Kelvinator

—SATURDAY

KEN MAYNARD*

m

Florida Public Service Company

“THE ROYAL RIDER’

Ol

—ALSO—

All-Talking Comedy
M. G. M. News
-SHOW STARTS EVERYDAY 4 P. M.

PHONE

300
Bird’s Neponset Roofing

A ssocia ted G a s and Electric System

Frink Lumber
“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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church and frien d s a re urged to lend
th eir support .by,b e in g , pjresfgt, , , ,

LAKE. OF THE. HII^LS
T E M PL E T O W N .
11 W AVE LY

LA K E HAM ILTON
BA B SPN PARK
D U N D EE

DUNDEE
Mr. arid M rs. Williarii Schonefeld
and daughters entertained the m em 
bers of th e L utheran church of Lakeland, la s t Sunday n ig h t w ith a w iener
r o a s t supper.,
,
.... ...... ,
H ep ry M atthias w e n t, ,on business,
to B artow Tuesday, afternoon.
T here w ag-quite a lo t of excitem ent
la st- Sunday- evetring"fof ' a few m in
u te s w hen Lem an and Clarence -Tom
linson - Who w as; ¡driving; a.new : :F ord
c a r ra n iftto .H enry M atth ias’ Chevro
let: pavked .on -Center s tre e t in -front
of iMrs,:J»;Y-.i,Bridges yesiderice w hile
he->wari eatingusupper.-and. tknocked,it.
th ro u g h a-w ire fence ; in to Joe H unt’s
back s yard, setting, -both.; icar-S; .a f ire .
T he fire w as soon under control. Both
cars;.w ere badly? wrecked. T h e iboys
received i minor;-; ' bru ises-,n and; j ; cuts
T here w as no one-in th e Chevrolet. -

M iss Anna Gopdlp took. Sunday, din,per w ith Mrs- W heeler. ‘

! T hef house' ‘knoW rihs th e PhiÚip
house h as b e e f to rn down th is week
by Mountáiri Láké Cofp. *
,; Mr. and Mrs. S. Sanford sp en t F ri
d ay even in g w ith Mr. and Mrs. W.
•L. Stokes.
¿
-vy
* ■'MSv and; Airs.- G, HinshaW wereiOver
n ig h t g u ests in. Tam pa ¿M onday.,

' Av 6 . R o ller of 'Tairipa spent a few
days th is week a t th e home o f W. J.
fRichards.
'J A
|
Mr. and M rs. W. H. K atslake, Mrs.
Downing and Mrs. S utton spent Wed-,
nesday in Tam pa.
• The Loyal Women's Class -held, its
re g u la r ^ business m eetings Tuesday
evening in th e class rooms'.,; They
voted n d t io-have an y dues.? Since: th e
A uxiliary was organized, all other ac
tivities of th e class-except th e social
tim es oape a m onth w ere yoted .to he,
p u t aside, to g iv e 'a ll help possible to
th e aujciliary.j A t ( th e -?lpse, of ■th e
bhsiness m eeting th e B ig Boys Claris
joined in fo r the;social hour. T he Big
Boys- had charge of th e program . A
contest of jum bled words, waS won
b jy .j^ s. EarJ, biines,,Mr. K arslake, h tr.

Pepliliier.

"F arm efficiency has gone for
ward from a condition where 90 out
of every 100 of our population were
engaged in feeding themselves and
their 10 companioiis in th e city,
village or town- Today, 27 o ut of
every 100" are feeding themselves
and the other 73 in $he city, village
or town—more lavishly th a n any
other people have beep fed during
th e world’s history.”—Louis J .
T a b e r , Master, National Orange.

nooh .was/given-sto her.) She t gave .ri
very,interesting; talk ,on her,.,,/trip
abroad -.that- was -very much- enpoyed
by a ll, ^Refreshment. .w ere,, serv
ed ¡by Mrsii-Guy Bridges and Mrs- Rl
}, A.»Adame<i,;The: house (was-beautiful
ly decorated in th e club colors,,-orange
and .green. ■
'n
Dan Ragan Adkin, little* son -of -Mr,
and":Mrs.'Pi-'D/Adkins died iast Wednesdaÿ morning at 4 o’clockafter-a
short but severe illness1 to the- Winter'ï Hbvèji hospital. i They; (carried
th e'littleb ad ytoS tark e, Fla.p'for'.im
ferm ent. ¡Mi's,' Adkin is; the 5th and

J W e are glri'd'^o'knoW thrit'M rs.
Ekelarid who-' bris' bp’en " on ' th e Sick
iifet 'Several' d&^s!ìs:,ilripróvtììg. - ; ' "

' T j. Ç, .W olcott sold His gròvè' ; last

CONTRACTOR
A U C T IO N B R ID G E
Hy Mf's.' Sam Rand .
.'PripiT ’of Mfltbri ' CÍ' W órk ’’
H illcrést Lodfeéçr P h o n e :885 -R

B eautiful

V-C Crops Are Well-Fed

To save w hat soil we have
should be our first aim, says
Dr. H. G. K night, of th e U. S,
Bfepartiritrit ‘o f Agriculture.'
The fertility t h a t n atu re has
taken ages to provide may be
destroyed In a few yesird by
m a n ’s neglect.. The soli is:
given to us in tru st for a little
while and th en is passed on
to others. He who wastes fertik ly 'o r aliows it/lto -Wash
away—even thpugh he may
gain personal wealth-^* ‘is a
thief and a wastrel, and fu
tu r e generations -will •know
h im fo r w hat he 1s;” says Dr.
, - K n l g h t f ; h it iC.'GY i

“ An anaemic tree is m ost in dan
ger of frost,” said “Thomas A. Edi
son. Well-fed plants .are nevei:

Nó Wonder Ciats Backslide

;

, _.?/l

a ;>/•

pj

D elicious D inner ;
M ake ÿour rëSërvatfdri'Tor 'Sunday
(
Phone 840-J .......

T h è Secret

last-w eek of Mr. uud Mrs. Cr. H. Kim-

baliy

anaemic. Crops fed with,-the T ig h t
sort of-good old Y-O fertilizer are
vigorous, have tpne andipsistancp,
can fight disease—and . they, can
prpdUce a profit for th e ; m an who
them
. >¿r ;'<* f' w<-. . . ■ »•*
, *'
Vfeeds
j •*: •v/ IJf

;

6th grade teacher here.
M rs. F loy W akefield
to .-h e r honie d p KrijB, Ra. on.buiñneíss. -t, A ianv.fm m borp|-attepded' th e Bok
fu rie ra T F rid a y
la s |W e d n e « la y .
Mrs. C. A. Moule, M rs. F. A. Sm ith,
M rs. D, E. Sum m er, M rs/ Zanders,
M fs. Bryan, w ent to W inter H ayen Mrs, P. B. M atthew s and Miss A nna
Govello attended th e W. C. T§ U.
or& usines% Monday.
|l r s . -sA, ilE^G eorgri, spent;-the -day
T itf s d a y in i H aines ( | t y ;w ith | M r |
Adam s. • •
w
"
-■'^rs. J. Y. ,B ridges w as a brininess
■visitor to B artow Tuesday. .
M rs. Sum m er and M rs. . A nthony
cabled on Mrs-ij, Gpy Bridge^,
d a f eveniri^.
M r. and- M rs. O thie .. D ukes. ,,_ot
Hrilnes C i t / w as th e g u e st of Mr. and
Mys. J. D .-'H unt Sunday.
Mr. and M rs. F . E. B arkley and
l l t s . A. E .'G e o rg e spent Sunday “in
T am pa on ,a plerisant trip.
Mr. an d M rs/ M ax H einzel of Chi
cago who have been visiting-with--M r.
and Mrs. G. J ^ k ^ e t z i n during .the
holidays have retu rn ed hom e Jan . 12.
T. E keland h a s opened a sto re m
M r. Heriizel who onbe lived . in, DundeU, 13 y ea rs a g o, found m any chang- the .colored d isttje t downtown w ith
H en ry Stokes; m an ag er.' ' _ ; _
esfiln and around Dundee.
5 K erm it Stokes--is sales clerk here
in th e E keland store,
i Mesdames -E lizab eth ' Shields,. Rena
Shields and M yrtle Shields, d elightful
ly E ntertained * a b en efit card p a rty
a t th e club house W ednesday evening.
The G ilbert children are h appy ov
e r th e possession of a piano.
Friem js of M rs, C raw ford are sorj y to leaiai^bf h e r ' -demise which oc
curred la s t week.
Mr. and Mrs. B e rt K im ball and son,
K enneth, sp en t F rid a y evening w ith
W. II. Stokes fam ily. .,, /-//■

- --- fc,—-v*c-— rsm b •

“Change indeed is painful, yet ever
needful.”— Carlyle’s Essays.

‘D ignified, ^Polished
Representative
are times when
every ' business ex
ecutive and professional
man especially desires
hfs stationery to reflect
'a polished dignity. On
such occasions— there is
no substitute for- engrav;ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine sta
tio n e r y e n g r a v i n g .
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
soc i al and busi ness
usage.,

They Have Learned Wisdom

here

T

:i, "The southeastern and northf. eastern states are said to contain
¡over 80 percent of all fertilizer
plants, produce over 85 percent of
th e to ta l output,- and account; for
ifckover 85 percent of th e to tal conysumption, although their area c6n. ystitutes only about one-fifth of th e
^■country’s to tal farm acreage.”—Do' mestic Commerce Bulletin.
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“We are learning how to use
statistics, which are the measure, of
change. T h e purpose is,to plan to

Profit

Sweet potatoes grow, best In the
very kirid of soil th a t lácks fertility,
and-therefore theÿ have to be fértilized, T he satidV òr s'aùdy lóàin
soil th a t they like needs a liberal
application of good fertilizer such as
V-ìOt T h at’s -.thè secret Of profit in
sweet potatoes.

m eet a m arket next year on the
basis of w h at t h a t m arket is m o st
likely to be: I t is possible'to antici
pate trends and tendencies months,
and years in advance.”—J.C .M arQUIS.

\

---- — i—V-O—---- -.

“ We a r e f a r m in g too many acres
th a t are econorriically Quite hope-,,
less.”—J. G. L ipm a n . New Jersey
College of Agriculture. M o se : .“ Got three wives—
call ’a t bigotry?”, >/
SAMvVBtgotry? Black boy,
ain ’t;y o ’ had no schoolin’?
Got two wives—’a t’s bigotry.
G o t three wives, ’a t’s trig;—
’a t’s trig—’a t’s triggonomity ¡"—Exchange.

“The work of the chemical engineer
during the past century has advanced
civilization by ten centuries.”—Farm
ers’ Handbook o f Explosives.

Use Enough Plant Food
“The one problem in which we
are all concerned is th a t ENOUGH
plant food per acre be used to give
satisfactory and economical pro
duction. A large percentage of fer
tilizer users have n o t even realized
th eir opportunity for further econ
omy in production by feeding
enough plant food.”—®. S. Bayard,
Editor, Pennsylvania Farm er and
Ohio Farmer.

V ltL A S ^ LAS ’ CAMPANADAS

The H ighlander

/ is ’a P rescription for

A u thorized Representative o f Q

Colds, Grippe, Flue. D engue,
B ilious F ever and M alaria
I t is th e m ost speedy rem edy known

The C ity Council of Lake Wales has authorized the
city clerk to tu rn over to an attorney on F eb ru ary
1, 1930, all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by th a t
date. P roperty owners should take care of this tax
prom ptly to avoid additional costs and penalites.
W. F. ANDERSON
City Clerk

RADIOLA 66
Now we have the new Radiola
6 6 ...the greatest superhetero
dyne ever briilt... a trium ph of
-KCA engineers. Improved by
m any'refinem ents. B u ilt-in
electro-dynamic speaker. Beau
tiful cabinet. Attractive price.

M rs/ W. J- R ichards, entertained
Mr. a n d M rs. K arslake^ and Mr; an d
Mrri; E. A K im ball-at a 6 o’clock din
n e r S aturday.
„
v
The A rixiliary of th e P resb y terian
church, will hold its m eeting, Mondayafternoon a t 3 o ’clock, in th e Sunday
School room s, every lady of th e

p

Planning a Year Aljead

V illas, W ith in th e S o u n d »1 th e Bells.

$225.00 less R adiotrons

U

‘ ‘M o r e p l a n t fo o d is being taken
from th e soil th a n is being replaced
through n atu ral causes, proper
methods of farrh{n*,,apd fertilizer.”
L. D. H. W e l d . ‘

V IR G IN IA -C A R O L IN A CHEM ICA L C O R P O R A T IO N

’ Mrs. Downing of Yorkfield Heights,
N, Y.,' and' msteiv j i rs- William Sutton
oL'Yorikbrs.'N- V-?>
visiting their
sister, Mrg;,.W. H- Karslake.

e p

“ One naturally wonders why so
lew agricultural college graduates
are actually farmers. The answer is
n o t far to seek. The dem and is
heavy for m en trained to fill respon
sible positions—teachers, county
a g e n ts , in s p e c to r s ! - a n d 'm a n y
others. Men for these positlons are
found almost exclusively In th e
ranks ‘of agricultural college gradu
ates. Thesis graduates are rendering
a fhr greater service th a n if they
were all d irt farmers. They are
serving th e farm ing public.*’ —1>R.
W ilmon N e w ell , Dean, Florida.
College of Agriculture.

And. a Lot of Trouble, Too

M u l c h p a p e r increased the,yield
arid hurried development of several
garderi vegetables on which it wag
tried at th e Michigan Experiment
Station. Warm-seasop. plants iare
benefited most.

L A K E HAM ILTON

HERE IS *THE LEAHIHQ
TOWER OF PtSA AT%
GORRESr! ’THERE ARE POUR.
OTHER. LEAHIUGf TOWERS IU
EUROPE. HAME THEM «=
U o l a u o v e r THEY
SAY IT OOEShtr PAY TO
ADVERTISE

A FAR GREATER SERVICE

“Paw’s hearing ain’t sô good. He led
family prhj/ertheviker iiisfhi, a-khéelin
on the cat-” ^Exchange/
'

; Ooldeii B ough Inn

. ( P rayer m eetin g w as held; at the
’RJoulri h o m e 'th is ’ wefekv :
j
.; ML and
Kellejr returned;
boirie la s t weelb’a fter .sbv,feral m bntbs
sta y an Chicagb. , Florida looks good
to th erii'after iioihd’inoii® s';oi;
w as .called ern clim ate.
^

P

"In Trust—For a While”

“ F e r t il iz e r s are of basic import
tance ip th is country and through
o u t'th e world, and WiR becerhe in
creasingly so as tim e goes o n."—
The F in a n c ia l W o r l d .

'i!' ‘VLeri'sorik iri

j I % s . SiShields;, arid M rs, W . , Shields
vjebç 'c’à l.érri, on;, p h irr ‘ayririüfe SU^ctójr,
aïtSfnooh’. ' ” " '
. u
ai y 'iiijf
t Mr. and Mrs. J o n a s attended' a card
,'phrtÿ. riU C / Rëdië’fe T uesday eVeriitig.
, ’ Mrs. KF.-- A y 'S m ith '¿rid’' MtsV Wrii.
The'!Civic* ¡League "held1its ;degdlar' liáviiá'!a0écímp'á'riíéd M r. 'ärid' MfS'.!i:S.!
social meeting last Wednesday kfter- W ilson arid ;Mi^> R. 'N; 'Jririès' 'to^Misi
. noon/with a large attendance. - Mrs, sipriary'' D is tr iti m éêtittg ' rit ' Kis'sittiChute; was guest.jof"honor. .The after-- pleè F tid aÿ . ‘ ‘
;-V"

“No longer does the individual farmer
live unto himself.”-—J. C. Marquis.

FARMING IS EFFICIENT

; Mr. and Mrs.- J iU . W olcott a re en 
joying j a new EsSex «aT, ,
, ,
- Mx. aiid Mrs. G. Hf ; Kim ball, Mr.
arid’ M is, W m , Áíexarideri and M rs.
R ather ifitb ljp w ere b u sin e ss' visitors
ip B artovf W ednesday........ V

C opyright 1930

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

C O M PA N Y , INC

r

MIDNIGHT DANCE
Ja n u ary 20th, 12:01 A. M. to 4:00 A. M.
CLEVELAND H E IG H T S CLUB H O U SE — LAKELAND
Occasion of th e -mid-winter c o n fe re n * of
The D ep artm en t of Florida A m erican Legion
»
Tem ple. T errace O rchestra
A dm ission: $1.50 per couple
Auspices of Lakeland P o st

CHURCH DIRECTORY
F IR S T B A PT IST CH U RCH
; E. S. ALDERMAN,’D. D., Minister
' Sunday School, 9.46 a. m.; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. ni. ;• B. Y. P. U.f 6:30
pj m .: Evening Worship, 7 :30. p. m .;
Teachers’ Meeting, Wednesday, 6:45 p,
m. Come, bring your friends and wor-

A

D

Y

N

O

T

I

C

E
A. R. PRESB Y TER IA N GHURGH

L

a y

e r b

i l t

B

a t t e r i e s

S. .A. ; TIN K L ER , : PaHtorM orning Services:.
:
Sabbath School,’ Í0 a. m . ; P reaching 11

On tfanudry 1st this B^nk will begin m aking
a service chaij/gti'p't 50 c<pnts per month: oh, com

That%~ÎKë next h is t tiling tb do i f you
can’t buy one of tKri- new all-electric
E veready Screen G rid -'Radio Receivers.
T hey’re unconditionally:: g u aran teed and
-specially suited to F lerid a’s^clim atic condi
tions.

(K

m erciai accounts th a t & 1 below a $5Q> balance,
Where as m any a s th ree checks have been draw n
against the account during-the month,, and 25c
on every check returned *draw n against insuf
ficient, funds.

;

This ctiar^e is ihade1 necessary by the large
num ber of small, but very active, accounts car
ried itt-the-B ank and isin te n d e d to reim burse
the Banlp5if|^/ih p a rt fo r the expense of carry

D ealers in L ake W ales fo r
BATTERY

T IR E
SE R V IC E

RADIO RECEIVERS
P h one 235

iÊ R flè E

ing them.

Evening Service, 7>SPk mY. P , C* U ^-6:45.
You are cordially- invited to atten d ^,11, tl)e
services? P ray er m eeting ¿Very Wednesday
night a t 7:30 o'clock.' ^

CHÜRGH OF THE GOOD
SfíEPHÉRp

SHELBY A.’ WILSON, Pastor,
.^(E piscopal)*
Reverend - G. ' W. “R .' CaSmari, Priest jn
COMMUNITY CHURCH large. Morning Prayer and Sermon* 11
( Babson P a rk )
m.
. . . , . ; .... . . -:
. ■.-‘i
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
Holy Cbnimünioñ and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhousc) 9:45 a. m
3rd Sunday of eaclj month, t
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet.. the 1st. Tuesday of .each
B IB L E STU D EN TS
month at the home of thé President^ Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulèvard/ at ; International Bible Studente’ associai
‘'‘H
arp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednee
4 p. m.
evening a t -8 o’clock a t .,t h e residence
The . .Church Service League .
E .. -K., Edwards, B a rto w . Road.
monthly upon, call of the president.
HOLY S P IR IT CHURCH
R ev. A . 'J . SA L O IS

Sundays—
Holy Mass
Holy Mass, ------------- of the month”.......
Sunday school classes...
Week Days—
Holy Mass r..'..:.._;j...:.'.... *
Confessions—- ‘
Saturdays and Eve- of
Feasts ,___ 7:30

W E ST S ID E B A PT IST CHURCH
Rev., W hitcomb, P astor.
Sunday Schc.riT. 9 :45 A. M .
Morning. Worship a t 1 1 :00 A. M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. . | Lgke Wales, F,la.
Corner Tillman Avenue and: First ‘Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as, follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Rreacliihg' 'services ana
communion: -at 11:00 A. - M ,. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.
.
■.......... . .
CHURCH O F GOD
Wr B. Sum ner, iPustoy
- Morning'- Services': Suhdaty School -10 a. Mi*
P reaching, 11 a. m.
E vening Services: P reaching, 7 :45
m*
P ra y er . Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7
............
Everybody welcome.
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THESE
WANT AD’S

BRING

RESULTS

w A N fA D 'S
......... Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll, find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This, style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STI LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR S ALE
FOR SALE — The following legal
forms.
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, ‘ Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Gourt from Individuals and Corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form W arranty Deeds, Chattel JNjortgage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each
or 3 for. 25c. Call at our office or
Phone 10. The Highlander.
86-5t
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
front porch-overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. -See
Maurice .Worrell. ________ 86tf
FOR SALE — 'The Scenic Highway
Nurseries ofr Waverly, Fla. Can
furnish one year buds of early and
late grapefruit and oranges, on
either rough lemon or sour orange
stock. Also two and three year
buds of some of the best varieties.
As fine stock and greater varieties
than I have ever had, are ready for
delivery at attractive prices. G. H.
G i b b o n s . - __________ 86-10t.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Florida.
. . .
80tf.
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD
for sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a
load. Phone John Lewis, 219-L 87-8t
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN OR
WILL TRADE FOR LAKE WALES
PROPERTY—80-acre farm 3 1-2
miles Si E. of Ft. Meade, 85 acres
under cultivation, all fenced, some
grove, also peaches, pears and plums.
Inquire P. S. Holcombe, Lake Wales
Laundry89-3t.
V? FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
"A for. Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept.
89tf
LINCOLN AUTOMOBILE
FOR SALE
Will rent 7-passenger Lincoln Tour
ing car in good mechanical condition
for $400 for 3 months. Privilege to
purchase. Julian Paul. Phone 268Black, Winter Haven.
89-3t pd.
DUSK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
Highlander,, standard size 19x24 10
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
FOR SALE—Three’ male well trained
pointer bird dogs. That know their
stuff; good retrievers, fast hunters
and wide rangers; also one pointer
pup, female. Lakeland, Fla. 822
North St., Phone 24-394.
90-3t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Unfurnished apart
ments. $3 and $4 per week. 230
Seminole Ave.
88-3tp
FOR RENT—Two furnisned houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
up your hat. Three and four rooms,
both have stoves in living room, bath
rooms, modern \ conveniences, with
large screened porch. Apply to own
er Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next. door.
88-4tp
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Sessoms.
.
79tf
FOR RENT—Will rent to persons
who will agree to take good care of
property, Two Modern Six Room
Houses near School. And one Mod
ern Five Room House in Lake Wales
Heights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85.
, 79-8t
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Phone 393.
70tf
FOR RENT—Garage apartment to
couple without children. Close in.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf
FOR RENT—By the year, a 6 room
unfurnished house, with garage. 428
E. Bullard Ave. If interested, inquire
J. B. Kerrigan, owner.
87-4t pd.
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
rooms nonhousekeeping. 315 Polk
Ave. Phone 338-J. *
90-ltpd.

MISCELLANEOUS
OPPORTUNITY r
Forty acre, 12' year old, prime
grove, near Singing , Tower, Lake
Wales, for sale to reliable party on
terms •equivalent to rent.
H. J.
Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N.
Y.
84-8t
I HAVE some very choice citrus stock
that I am compelled to take out of
grove. Ranging in size from one to
two inches.: Your choice while they
last at 60 cents each. F. Burnett,
Waverly, Florida. Phone 874-J. 88tf
\

EARLY LIFE OF
MADE OUT GOOD
LINCOLN HEARD
CASE FOR STOCK
BY WOMAN’S CLUB MARKET EXCHANGE

WEDDINGS
McADOO-KELLY
Miss Grace Lois McAdoa of this
•city and Harvey E. Kelly of; Waldo
were married Tuesday, Jan. 15 by
CoUnty Judge C. M. Wiggins. The
Highlander extends congratulations.

Interesting Talk by,. Jose Jason Westerfield, Publicity
phine Craven Chandler
Director, Spoke at Bab
Yesterday, y
son Park Forum.

BUSS^RD-GILLETTE
Miss Geneva Bussard of this city
and William Gillette of Palmetto
were united in marriage on Saturday,
Jan. 5 at the home of the groom’s
parents, in the presence of a few
friends.
Mrs. Gillejte is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Bussard of Lake Wales
and attended High school here. They
will make their home in Bartow, The
best wishes of the community are
extended.

The Women’s Club heard a great
deal about “The Lincoln . Country,”
that was new to its members at the
meeting Thursday afternoon when
the speaker of the day was Mrs.
Josephine Craven Chandler, who is
spending the winter a t Highland
.Park.' Mi-s. Chandler comes from
Havana, 111., in the heart of the
Lincoln Country and shé has made a
study of the early life of Lincoln. She
gave much concerning the migration
of his family from Kentucky, told
how he got his education by study
ing before an open fireplace, and
described his early days in Springfield, after his marriage to Mary
Todd. She told an intimate little
story of how Mrs. Lincoln, who had
been used to much better homes than
Lincoln could afford, remodelled the
house one summer when he was away
for three months, adding; a second
story to it.
After Mrs. Chandler’s talk there
was a report from Mrs. George
Swanke, elected secretary of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
in the meeting at Auburndale last
week, who told of that very success
ful meeting of the Federation. Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley president of the Lake
Wales Club, presided Thursday.

WEATHER REPORT

Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of GpmBRING YOUR BATTERIES to the inerce, keeper of United States
Bureau Station, opposite
Acme 'Service Station for recharging Weather
Dixie-Wales
Bilt Hotel.
and repairing. We are equipped to
serve you best. 24 hour service bat
High Low Rain
teries called for and delivered. 89-3t Tuesday, Jan. 1 4 ..... ..82
63
‘Wednesday, Jaii. 15 83
66
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
Thursday, Jan. 16 ..71'
64 ;E 39
Flowering shrubs, palms* trees,
ornamentals, annuals at interesting Av. Temperature .... 78
64
prices. The Willow Oak Nurseries,
Total Rain ..
....39
Inc., Carlton Avenue. Phone 470.
ROBERT THOMPSON.
___________ _______________89-tf
Observer.
HAVE BUYER for total of 100 acres
WOMAN’S CLUB SPONSORS
of grove over twelve years of age
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
at least half grapefruit will make will sponsor the weekly card parties
better than average initial payment that are to be held every Wednes
if good terms are made on balance. day at Hotel Wales. A nominal fee
Robert S. Bishop,. Realtor, Babson of 25 cents a> person will* be charged
Park.
."
89-2t pd. to defray the expenses of the day.
These little bridge affairs have be
MONEY, TO LOAN7
come quite popular among the winter
On watehes, pistols, shot guns; musi guests and the city folks and are be
cal instruments and automobles also ing looked forward to with pleasure.
clothing in good conditon, n fact al
most -anything of value.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Edgarton ar
Specializing in Automobiles. If Loan rived the first of the week from Con
is desired on car, bring registration cord, Mass., to spend the winter at
their beautiful Mountain Lake home.
card and Certificate of Title..
Mr. and ' Mrs.. J. R: Gtivro ;Were
LOANS UP TO $300.00
week-end guests of Mri. H- .’N,
Low Rates, Courteous
Rogers of Winter Haven, i
'Service
Mr, and Mrs. John Curtis, D. R.
FRANK McGUIRE
and A. E. McCorquodale and «Miss
Box 87,. Plant City, Fla.
We make a specialty of small short Belle McCorquodale spent the ¿week
term loans.
89-5t pd. end at Miami and other places on the
east coast. •
4 i\
SPECIAL PRICE for Permanent
The following guests haveSbeen
Waves for Saturday only, $3.50. All joying their stay a t Sydenhanf Hall
work guaranteed and best of service the past Week. They have beer| play
shown. Crown Jewel Beauty Shop. 90 ing the little nine hole golfijtourse
Orange Ave,90-ltpd and have found it to be a v'efy at
tractive layout and in excellentjfshape.
They also have enjoyed playingjpn.the
lawn bowling court. Mr. and Mw’s. W.
M. Wadsworth, New York Cit$'; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Pope, Chicago; -Mr
and Mrs. W. E. Vandeventer, CMcavo; Mr. and Mrs. , Herman Grotophorst, Baraboo, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of Chicago
arrived Monday to spend two weeks
with Mrs. Black’s brjother, Getorge
Swanke and family. From here they
will go to California for the remain
der of the winter. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dickson of
Mansfield, Ohio, who are spending
the winter here and located On Hesperides Road have taken charge of
the City Pavilion, beginning this
week.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR BOK WILL BE
HELD BY JACKSON
Winter Haven Preacher
Writes Poem In Memmory of a Great Man.

The New York Stock Exchange as
the market place where people who
wish to buy or sell stocks could have
their needs easily filled, was por
trayed by Jason Westerfield, publici
ty director of the Exchange in the
Babson Park Forum meeting Wed
nesday ¡night. The application of
power to industry and the invention
of the corporation, Mr. Westerfield,
looked on as the big things of the
century just gone.
Until power was brought into in
dustry men worked 12 ’hours a day
for small wages and there Was little
advance in transportation or industry
from the dark ages. Until the cor
poration was invented and shares of
stock dealt in, so that great users of
power could bring to bear on their
problems, the combined financial lev
erage of many individuals, power did
not come into its full use. The early
railroad was thought to be of little
practical * use because no one man
•could make the needed investmnt.
This making available the use of
vast pools of money seemed to be
the thing on which Mr. Westerfield
relied most in making out a favor
able case for the New York Stock
Exchange. That it is not fair to the
Exchange to hold it responsible for
losses due to the cupidity of mankind
was his argument.

DEATHS

m
j

MRS. S. E. SANDON
The family of James Curtis of the
Lake Shore Blvd., have received ’the
sad news of the death of Mrs. Cur
tis’ sister, Mrs. S. E. Sandon, at her
home at Morenci, Arizona, Tuesday
morning. Mrs. Sandon’ was well
known in Lake Wales where she spent
several winters with her family, Mrs.
Sandon was bom and reared in-Minn
esota coming from a family of eight
children, six of whom survive. The
father John Fredrickson passed away
two years ago while spending thé
winter here with his daughter, Mrs.
James Curtis.
The funeral rites will be conducted
Friday with interment at Morenci
Arizona. Mrs. Sandon leaves a
young son of 13, and a daughter of
15 also her husband, a mother three
sisters and four brothers to morn the
loss of a gentle wife* mother and sis
ter.
Friends of Mr. and. Mrs. Curtis
who will remember Mrs. Sandon on
her visit among us last winter, jojn.
The Highlander in extending their
sympathy._________ .
In answer to Mr. Bowers he said
that “selling short” was- a financial
balance wheel that was of value. It
had been knocked out by law in Ger
many but it was found that the law
was a poor one, and it was* repealed.
In answer to Hugh Loudon he said
it was his belief that stopping mar
gin trading would act as. a hindrance
to a free market but th at margin
trading was being constntly restrict
ed by members of the exchange who
have, raised the usual margin from
10 per cent to 40.
Miss Samson, principal of the Web
ber College which sponsors the For
um meetings, presided and Mr. M(esterfield, a man .of grace and person
ality, made a fine impression.

Saturday Specials
Rexall Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste
Regular 50c s iz e ........................
v v v
Klenso Shaving Cream
J*
Regular 50c s iz e ............ ........... .....
1#
Mi 31 Antiseptic Solution
Full Pint r
l
................... O a t
Gauzettes (The best Sanitary
—
Napkin) .....
Murrays Cough Syrup
Murrays Cold Capsules, both for ..... »
C
A. P. W. Toilet Paper in pastel shades 4 ^ W ^
with a 25c Wash Cloth Free
...

.Mighty Monarch
ot the Air f

A memorial service in honor of Ed
ward W. Bok will be held at the M.
E. Church in Winter Haven by Rev.
S. T. Jackson, pastor, at 11 o’clock
Sunday morning, Jan. 19. He had
been thrown in close touch with Mr.
Bok and was a great admirer of the
man. He will discuss a number of
incidents of IVjr. Bok’s life and the
general public is invited to attend
the services.-.
Mr. Jackson was deeply moved by
news of Mr. Bok’s death and wrote
the following poem which appeared
in the Winter Haven Chief on Jan. 11.
EDWARD ,W. BOK
“Make the world a better and more
beautiful place in which to live.”
By S. Trevena Jackson
Son of a royal race
We pause and pensive trace
Thy rise to power;
For sixty years and more,
Upon a chosen shore,
Thou didst the good adore,
From hour to’ hour.
II
He cliimbed the" upward steep,
With steady mind and feet,
He reached the goal;
He loved the way of life, ;
Free from all hate and strife,
A victor in the rife,
A' living soul.
III.
He' worked for what he won,
His work is but begun,
; F or peace and love;
Each chiming not shall tell,
From every sounding bell
That he is living well,
- In realms above.
IV.
His fame shall long endure,
His name is now secure
In life’s great book;
We hail his rise ‘on earth,
His betterment and worth,
To free from dire and dearth,
In every nook.
V.
His singing tower shall stand
A tribute to the land
That gave him birth;
Its beauty, power and grace
From age to age shall brace—
The glory of his race.
Its peace and worth.
,
VI.
To those who shed a tear
Beside his silent bier,
Rest ye in God;
He was his hope and stay
His help along the way,
His light by night and day,
His Staff and rod.
VI.
Prophet of peace and power*
In every tree and flower,
' Shines forth they face; |
Thy stalwart soul shall shine
Throughout the realms of time—
Thy name is now divine,
In love’s embrace.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1930.

LORSHEIM

T H E REXALL S T O R E

Shoes a re always
S°

od f r ie n d s to

yóur feet—they give
unusual com fort.

\Atc4U iR U stores

P ro ve it Y o u rs e lf
Free Home Demonstration

EDWARDS’
QUALITY
SHOP

F. C. BUCHANAN CO&P.
B uick—M a rq u e tte
F r ig ld a ir e
O eh eral
A u to m o b iles
R e frig e ra tio n
¡ 'f i r e s
- M a je stic R a d io
P h o n e 91. Scenic H ’h w a y a t B u lla rd Aye.
l a k e W a le s, F lo rid a .

BROOKFIELD

BUTTER, lb 40c
EGGS, doz. 57c
COFFEE
FRESH

i PERSONS

& COOK

THIS WEEK

NEW SHIPMENT OF
SILK DRESSES
¿lg

In-the newest Styles, and colors, prints
and solids, Georgette and Crepe. Mod
erately priced at

IG A

I

G

BLEND

BLEND

POUND

r

SINGLE COTTON
BLANKETS
Nice Quality; Blue, Tan and Lavender
plaids.

|SAYE

¡flati

HERE

WITH

89c
CONFIDENCE

A
BLEND

POUND

POUND

FILLET, of HADDOCK

3 5 c lb .

FANCY BONELESS

IG A

GRADE

BROOMS

GRADE

50c

CENTRAL MARKET

n

&
„
§
-¿Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-f

The Highlander

Ì

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF-FLORIDA IN GENERAL

YOL. 14, No. 91

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

e i n HAS MADE
A GOOD SHOWING
IN ITS FINANCE
Paid $316,000 on Special As
sessment Bonds in
Three Years
That Lake Wales has paid $316,000
on its special assessment bonds, since
Jan. 1, 1927, and at'the same time
kept up the payment on its, regular
bond issued a sum of around $100,000 in the same time, is the record ot
achievement made publie by City
Auditor Hugh Harrison yesterday. It
is true that during that ' time the
city has issued $100,000 of refunding
bonds but the record made is an ex
cellent one .nevertheless, considering
the generaF conditions in the stateduring that time. : Mr. Harrison feels,
that the city, should be proud of it.
The city id trying an experiment
nbw'in the 'sale of some, of its street
-improvement bonds direct to private
buyers. It took over from the re
ceiver of the Çitizens Bank $23,000
worth of six per cent street improve
ment bonds ‘that had been deposited
to guarantee city deposits with the
bank. These it is offering at 95, a
price that-"will guarantee around
seven per cent return.
Two of these bonds were sold to
a Babson Park man a fe w . days ago
through the recommendation of The
Highlander and the city has had other
inquiries. -Being sold direct thq buy
er saves the usual bond dealers' com
mission, generally two per cent, some
times more. It is thus possible to
buy them direct at 95" where .they
'would cost at least 97 if; bought
through a bond house.

W 0M Â 1C LÜ BT0
GIVE A SERIES
OF CARD PARTIES
First will be'held at Hotel
Wales Tomorrow;
the Hostesses
The -entertainment committee of
the Womans Club plans a series of
card parties the first; of which will
be held at Hotel Wales at 2:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon Jan. 22,
Since the club supports a number of
worthy charities and enterprises, it
feels that it cannot put the parties
on absolutely free so. is making the
slight charge of 25 cents for, each
person attending. Nice prizes will
be given and the public is invited. It
is. especially hoped that ladies who are
spending the Winter in or near Lake
Wales may attend so as to enjoy their
stay the better. There had been many
requests on the club to undertake
this series of parties. Following are
the dates and the hostesses for each
date.
Jan. 22, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. R.
J. Alexander, Mrs. V. E. Backus, Mrs.
M. R. Anderson, Mrs. B. H. Alex
ander, Mrs. Mary Burris.
Jan, 29, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs,
J. A. Caldwell, Mrs. J. M, Cissne,,
Mrs. Jay Burns; Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell, Mrs. John D. Clark.
Feb. 5, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. C.
E. Crosland, Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs.
R. J. Chady, Mrs. N. L. Edwards,
Mrs. B. D. Epling.
Feb. 12, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
Pallas Gum, Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs.
W. J. Frink, Mrs. H. C. Handleman,
Mrs. C. F. Hinshaw.
Feb. 19, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs.
George Kelly, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. H. D. Kings
bury, Mrs. T. M, Langston.
Feb. 26, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
C. C.:Lawson, Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs.
F. E. Ludington, Mrs. C. C. McCusker.
March 5, Mrs. Geo. Swanke, Mrs.
A. M. Millichamp, Mrs. G. E. Oliver,
Mrs. L. E. McVay, Mrs. H. S. Nor
man.
March 12, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
J. L. Pennington, Miss Pattie Quaintance, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs.
H. F. Parsons.
March 19, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs..
Wm. Roth, Miss Josephine ■Seckler,
Mrs. C. H. Peebles, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker.
March 26, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs.
Bruce Tinkler, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. J. F. Town
send.
April 2, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs.
• W. B. Williams, Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs. N.
A. Wiggin.
April 12,' Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs.
Adam Yeager, Mrs. Minnie James,
Mrs. Archie Wingfield, Mrs. L. A.
Wheeler, Mrs. H. F, Steedley.
HAD SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Mrs. H. C. Inman, mother o f Mrs.
V. E. Backus, Tllman Ave., met with
a serious injury the latter part of
the week, when she slipped in her
room, breaking the two bones in the
* forearm of both arms. Mrs. Backus
happened to be in the room at , the
time and cared for her as best she
could until the doctor arrived. At
the present time she is resting fairly
well, despite her age of 81 years.

W. C. T. U. Observed
10th Anniversary
of 18th Amendment
An interesting program was given
at the Baptist Church Wednesday
night, Jan. 15, under the auspices of
the W. C. T. U. marking the-10th
anniversary of the becoming effective
of the 18th amendment.
Mrs. V. E. Backus presided over
the meeting and Miss Maude Hender
son Walker accompanied at the organ.
Interesting talks were made by Rev.
E. S. Alderman, Rev.» S. A. Tinkler,
Rev. S. A. Wilson, Rev. R. H. Whit
comb and Col C. E Crosland. Several
selections were ’ rendered by the
chorus which were, enjoyed. Both the
Boy and Girl Scouts were present.
A large number of winter visitors
from this city and many out of town
people were present.

BUSINESSGOOD
SAYS SHERMAN:
AHEAD OF 1929
An Aggressive fight, for
Business -will Bring it
in, He Feels
“So far this month, we’ve done
nearly three tim es, the business we
did during the same time in 1929, says
E. L. Sherman of Sherman’s Texas
Filling, Station at Polk avenue and
the Scenic Highway.
Mr. Sherman’s statement came in
reply to a query from a Highlander
representative, who has been making
an impromptu survey of business con
ditions in Lake Wales since the first
of the year.
While a portion | of this increase
in Mr. Sherman’s business is due to
the fact that in the last year he has
been able to win more regular cus
tomers for his service station through
personal contacts and advertising,
still, he believes that a good percent
age of the increase is due to a heav
ier travel on the Scenic Highway.
A number of other merchants in
divergent lines of business have given
answers similar to Mr. Sherman’s al
though no one else was able to give
quite so optimistic 'a twist. Other
business houses felt a slump. How
ever, one of the most noticeable things
is that business: has been relatively
good for those plates that maintain
an atmosphere of cheerfulness and
that give good service.
At least three other tire and gas
oline dealers have given out state
ments showing that their 1929 busi
ness went ahead of 1928’s. Practi
cally the same number .of new auto
mobiles were sold here during 1929
as there were in 1928, and, to date, in
1930 auto sales have been ahead of
last winter’s mark. '
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SEIDEN IS NEW
HILLCREST WILL
SECRETARY THE
BE OPENED IN A
B & L SOCIETY
FEWMORE WEEKS
Tentative date soon after Association Now Has Net of
T65 Loans in Force at
February 1st; Much
This Time
Work done
The new Hillcrest Lodge at Bab
son Park will be open to the public
for the first time on Friday, Jan. 31
when there will be a reception to
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan.
A dinner dance and general house
warming .is being planned for a date
soon after 'this afair but will be , an
nounced later,-by Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
J. Forbes.
The new building is a two story
stucco, built on the old site but much
more attractive in appearance, it is,
generally admitted. Charles H: Mat
thews has beèn the building contrac
tor. On the first floor there is a
large reception room and dining room.
Both are most attractive rooms. The
dining room .with its sun porch over
looks the lake and will be a favorite
place for meals. The kitchen is com
plete in ¡every detail with, a big new
gas range, frigidaire -arid all up to
date details.
, On the second .floor there are eight,
sleeping rooms, and a ladies* parlor,
private -baths are connected with
each room Four cedar closets are
another feature. 5 In the annex and
at Ford Hall, connected with the
Lodge there are 16 rooms more, each
with bath, so that the Forbes’ are
able to take care of 24 guests at one
time, The grounds are lovely with a
fountain, lawn umbrellas the palms
and best of all thé view of the lake!
REPUBLICANS ATTENDED
HAINES CITY MEETING
A number of local people attend
ed the meeting of the Polk county
Republican Club held at Haines . City
Wednesday night, where a report of
the budget for the county was made
and tentative plans made for enter
ing candidates in the primary elec
tion in June. This is the first election
in which the Republican party has
entered the primary and they are
making an effort to place strong can
didates in the field. The next meet
ing will be held in Lakeland in Féh,
mary—Frostproof News.

CITRUS TREES IN
BLOOM: WARMTH
AND RAIN CAUSE

The new Masonic officers for the j
year have been installed and are as
follows: W. M., C. J. Griffith; S.
W„ W. M. Tillman; J. W., L. C. Wor
rell; Treasurer, B. H. Alexander, Sec
retary, T. L. Wetmore; Chaplain,' Ni
J. Roberts; S. D., Charles H. Mat If
thews ;.J. D,, Frank Shelton; S. S.,
,E. C.' Burns; J. .S., J. F. Bowman;
Tyler, A. F. McLean.

AU directors and officers of the
Lake Wales Building and Loan As
sociation were reelected at the an
nual meeting of the society Tuesday
night. D. J. DeLorey.-who is about
to go to New York, was replaced as
secretary by C. P. Selden of Babson
Pafk- who has had considerable ex
perience in . this sort o f work.
“While the Association did not
grow; during 1929 as much as it did
in Lp28,” said the report of Secre
tary^ DeLorey, “the balance sheet for
Dec:.,, .81, 1929, shows; an increase in
assess: of $16,584.57 oyer what they
wore' at the beginning* of the, year
as compared with an increase of, $91,-021S 2 during 1928. Due to banking
conditions a number of members
found':, it necessary; to-file notices-of
withdrawal on their accounts during
the year which has curtailed the earn
ings of the,' Association.”
“During the year the Association
has mrade eight new loans aggregat
ing |j22*7Ó0. Four qf these were on
newi construction for $10,200 While
the other four were on-properties al
ready .built. This brings the total
numijgr of loans made in the three
yeans the Association has been in ex
istence’ to 72. Three loans were paid
off during the year, ohe was fore
closed and taken over by the second
mortgagee and three . others deed
ed bgck to the Association leaving
a tota! pf 65 active loans.
Directors of the Association are:
Rollio ,'Tillman, Lee A. -Wheeler, J.
W. Sheikiey, W. J. Frink, F. C. Bu
chanan,: L. F. Martin," J. E. Swartz,
J. F j: Townsend, R. L.. Johnson, W. J.
Smifìh, D. J. DeLorey, B. H: Alexand
er, Seorge W. Oliver,'; Walton R.
Bre\®er, R. E. Wilhoyte.
Officers, elected by a , nominating
committee are the same men,, namely,
Pressioni J. F. Townsend,, vice presidentjR. L. Johnson and W. J. Smith,
B. J®Alexander; treasurer, Mr. Sel
den ¿has, assumed his duties as the
new ,?s|cretary of the association. A M ec#.! meeting; of the. stockhold
ers raJD be held on Friday night, Jan

New officers of the Oddfellows
lodge were installed Friday night by
District Deputy James E. Marshall.
The officers are N. G.,: Zary W. Dennard, V. G,, W. E. Moon, Secretary,
E. S. Hays, Treasurer, J. E. Worth
ington. Not all of the appointing of
ficers. have been named yet; but the
warden will be Guy . Lunsford and
the Ridge supporter John S. Adams.

W IL L lE P iM rY
COMPETITION FOR
COMMISSIONERSHIP
Two From Here, Five from
Bartow;, one from Au
burndale, Interested.
The* present outbook is for a well
filled fjèld in the primary for the
office of county commissioner from
this, the, third district of Polk county,
it having been noised abroad that A.
T. Mann of Bartow will not be a
candidate for another term.
Mr.
Mann has served most acceptably as
county commissioner during the past
two years, since the district was cut
down. in size and before that for
¡several years when it included much
more of the southeastern part of Folk
than it now does, and was the larg
est district in the county with Frost
proof and Ft. Meade included within
its boundaries.
With two candidates from Lake
Wales, five from Bartow talking of
getting into the race and one hinted
of from • Auburndale,, there will be
plenty of competition f o r , the prize.
Dr. George M. Coates of Lake Wales
announced in todays Highlander that
he will seek the place and it is un
derstood that B, P.-Kelley of Lake
Wales is also in the field,.. &

Misses Dorothy and Muriel Long,£ïpniJ SaBba^'.Yl^^ighland«iiP»ia!
f ield-Smith and; ;;Glmiddtt.e,L Bassage 21
-»oil >’a»'SiheridnmiM Umo--‘«'he
spent the week ’end in Sebring- with constitution relating to officers and told there are five people now think
ing of 'making the race .whether they
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bassage.
directors of thè Association.
all stay in to the finish or not. They
are W. J, J. Whidden, Mr. Tate, Guy
Denham, John D. Clark, and Harris
Lancaster. Mr. Whidden and Mr.
Lancaster have run against Mr. Mann
in the not distant past and Mr. Clark
is now mayor of Bartow, it is said
there is an Auburndale man who is
also thinking of entering the. race.
If all stay in there should be a lively
contest.

W0MÀNSCÎÜB0F WOOD CLAIMS THE
BABSON PARK IN GROWER IS BEING
SESSION MONDAY SCARED BY BOARD

BENEFIT BRIDGE
Plans are being made for a benefit Lake Wales and Frostproof
bridge party to be given by the
Club of Catholic Women in the subVisitors Enjoyed Inter
auditorium of the Holy Spirit church
esting Meeting
on vHesperides road, Thursday even
ing, Jan: 83. Many lovely prizes will
be given to those winning high, scores.
Refreshmerfts will be served. Tickets
The Babson Park Woman’s Club,
will be 50 cents each.
was hostess to several club members
from the ridge section at their regu
lar meeting Monday afternoon, at
the Community church. The- meet
ing was opened with the reading of
the Collect, the Salute to the flag,
and singing of “Florida the Beauti
ful.’’ Mrs. F. I, Harding secretary,
gave a splendid report of the county
federation at Auburndale last week
when some 190 club women were pre
sent. She laid stress on Peace Day,
5 which wil be celebrated by
Committee of Fifty in Morn Feb."
all the Woman’s chibs of Polk county.
Mrs- C. W. Lawrence gave a few
ing; All Growers in
words on club work and her interest
Afternoon
ing visit this summer to Washington,
i
D. C. when she visited the Womans
Club Library, and also her visit to
The monthly meeting of the Com the Womans club in Chicago, telling
mittee of Fifty to be held in Winter the many ideas they are carrying out.
Haven Jam 24 is expected to attract The sum of $2.50 was voted to help
an unusually large number of growers. in the beautifying of Camp Miller,
A. M. Tilden, Vice-president of the also $5.00 was voted for the Music
Clearing House and a Director of the Chorus fhat will be put on by the
First District has accepted an invi county federation for the entertain
tation from the committee to attend ment of the state federation! in March.
Mrs. George Chute the new presi
the Commttee’s meeting and give the
growers a comprehensive report of dent of the County Federation of
the fruit fly eradication situation. Woman’s Clubs gave a short talk on
Mr. Tilden, both as a grower and as club work and the advancement to
a Director in. the Clearing House, has ward World Peace that the women
followed the fruit fly fight closely are so interested in now.
A delightful social hour was en
and is well qualified to speak from
joyed when fruit punch, and sugar
the growers standpoint.
While Mr. Tilden’s talk will be one cookies were served by the hostesses
of the features of this meeting, which of the day, Mrs. E. J. Lonn, Mrs.
is to be held in the Williamson Thea Harry Vissering and Mrs. H. D.
ter at 10:30 a. m„ Jan. 24, there Loudon. Those in attendance from
are several other matters of impor Lake Wales were: Mrs. J. W. Shrigley,
tance to come up, according to chair Mrs. Henry True, Mrs. Buford Gum,
man J. C. Morton of Auburndale. A Mrs. J. L. Pennington. A nice dele
report is to be made from the Ex gation from Frostproof headed by
ecutive Committee following the meet Mrs. C. M. Mallett were also present.
ing of this body early this month and Officers of the Babson Park club are
it is expected that dates and meet Mrs. J. W. Carson, president, Mrs.
ing places for future meetings of N. S. Kilby, vice president, Mrs. Geo.
the committee are to be scheduled A. Morse, corresponding secretary,
and adopted. This is being consid Mrs, F. I. Harding, recording secre
ered by a committee especially ap tary and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, treas
pointed at the last meeting of the urer.
organization so that more growers
J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven
will be able to attend in that they was
a business visitor in .Lake Wales
will have notice far' enough in ad Monday.
vance so as to enable them to ’make
Mr. Foster, Realtor of Winter
their plans.
Members of the Executive Cim- Haven was in town on business Mon
mittee will meet at 9:45 at , the Wil day.
Mrs. Bpskie and daughter, Rose
liamson, this meeting to be followed
immediately by the general commit of .Lakeland were visiting their daugh
tee meeting.
ter and sister, Anna, who is tele
This month’s meeting of the Com- graph operator at the Seaboard sta
(P L E A S E T U R N T£j P AG E F IV E )
tion, Monday evening.

G R O W E R SW lir
MEET AT WINTER
HAVEN ON FRIDAY

Lodge Officers

$3.00 per year

Interesting Exchange of Let
ters Between Floridan
and Congressman
E. C. Mason of the Mammoth Grove
Corporation asks that the following
exchange of letters between J. A.
Peterson, a grower of Lakeland, and
Will R. Wood, chairman of the
House Committee on Appropriations,
at Washington, D. C. be printed in
The Highlander. While The High
lander is convinced that the people
of Fiorida should not oppose the
granting of appropriations to con
tinue the fly fight, we realize that
there are two sides to this, question
as to every other and are glad to give
each side thè privilege of an audience
in the columns of The Highlander.
Like everyone else in the citrus belt,
we would like to see the embargoes
lifted but it has seemed to us that
the best way would be to win a state
ment from the department of agri
culture that the fly has been eradi
cated. It is interesting to note in
Mr. Wood’s letter that Peter Knight
of Tampa seems to have been quot
ing Secretary Hyde prematurely, to
say the least. It appears Mr. Hyde
has not yet said that if the appro
priation is not ,made there will be an
absolute embargo on ail Florida fruits
and vegetables. The letters,
Hon. William R. Wood,
Committee on Appropriations,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: This letter is in answer
to your letter to me under date of
Dec. 18 and supplements my former
letter to you. .
I and several other grove owners
wish to thank you and extend congra
tulations to you for getting the ser
vices of the Secret Service in the in
vestigation of conditions surrounding
the Mediterranean Fruit Fly work.
The real danger feared by all grove
owners now is this: If an appropria
tion is not made and all Fly work
.stopped, the Department of Agricul
ture, will, through the proper channels
cause an absolute fcmbarge to be
placed on all fruits and vegetables
shipped out of this state, thereby ab
solutely starving the people of this'
state- into submission. I cannot em
phasize this too strongly, for the
plans are, to the best of my know
ledge, already made. The people of
this state are to be starved into sub
mission by an embargo.
The fruit industry of this state
grosses more than Fifty millions of
(Please Turn To Page Two)

STATEHASTOO
MANY PACKING
HOUSES BY FAR
The 291 Houses Could Move
Crop in Less Than
30 Days
Necessity for control of the move
ment of the Florida citrus crop is seen
in a survey of Florida packing houses
just completed by the Clearing House.
There are 291 packing houses in
Florida with a total daily capacity of
955 cars of oranges or 1506 cars of
grapefruit. These 291 packing houses
could move this year’s crop in one
month. The branges could be moved
in less than 25 days and the grape
fruit in lfess than 15 days. Of the
291 packing houses, Clearing House
members operate 204, the daily capa
city of which are 722 cars of oranges
or 1122 cars of grapefruit.
The above figures as to packing
house capacities show at a glance how
easy it has been for gluts to occur in
the markets. Today, with the Clear
ing House maintaining an even flow
of fruit into the markets, over-supply
or under-supply, is controlled to an
extent that never before has been
possible. Before the Clearing House
was organized a good market was a
temptation to and usually resulted in
a glut. As has been shown the ca
pacity of the packing houses was
tremendous and a terrific volume of
fruit could be thrown into the mar
kets—and on too many occasions this
(.PLE ASE T U R N TO P AG E S I X )

SUSANNA WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, assisted by
Mrs. Jesse Sprott and Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst entertained the members
of the Susanna Wesley Bible Class
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Pennington,
Monday evening, Jan. 20.
After the regular business meet
ing, several tables of progressive
games were played, Mrs. W. H. Davis
being winner of the prize. Ambrosia
and cake were served by the hostess
es. Among those present were: Mrs.
S. A. Wilson, Mrs. E. J. Weaver, Mrs.
D. E. Cole, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
Hutchinson, Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. C. P. Lamar, Mrs.
J. L. Morgan, Mrs. Ferguson and
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless.

Cold Weather Comes Along Later it Might
Result in Damage

The warm temperature of the eight
days ending Sunday Jan., 19; accom
panied by rain- in the latter part of
the period, have caused many citrus
trees to bloom unseasonably and cold
weather later in the season especially
if it went as low as 28 degrees
and remained there for any length of
time might result in damage, to the
citrus' .crop for next season, it is
pointed hut by Walt A. Masop, gov
ernment weather f observer at the
Mammoth Grove >station.
Eo Hawing* a re the,temperatures and
ramiâll for àn ' lèigh't day hèriod as
furnished by Mr. Mason to the weather bureau a t .Jacksonville.
Jan. 12 '
78.. 62
, None
None
Jan. 13
80 ■135
. 82 ; 67 . None
Jan. 14 ,
86
Jan. 15
64
None
Jan. 16
•
81
65
.80
$6
54
None
Jan. 17
.90
Jan. 18
- 80
.62
50
.40
Jan. 19
.5 8
Ave.
L'i'78
61 Tot 2.10
It was the . combination of warm
weather and rains, setting the trees
to bloom, followed by cold weather
that have resulted in the two or three
big freezes with,: which the industry
has been afflicted in the past. - 1

GARDEN CLUB IS
OPPOSED TO HAND
BILLS ON LAWNS
I

... -----—

;

Fine Papers Read at Recent *
Interesting Meeting
of the Club
The' regular meeting of the LakeWales Garden Club was held MonU « ’tttratrttvv'^'ine-bf
Mrs. M.' G. Campbell.
After the club song, “America the
Beautifql” was sung, 31 members,
answered to roll call. The business
meeting followed. The beautification
committee announced that the oaks
had been re-planted on the Scenic
Highway where several had died last
spring. The Garden Club hopes to '
have a fine avenue of trees along this
street.
A protest was again made against
the throwing of hand bills about our
town. A committee will be appoint
ed to consult with the council on this
matter.
The program of the afternoon was
opened by Mrs. Alberta Millichamp,
who presented the bouquet of -the
month, a green bowl filled wlith
beautiful sweet peas and fern.
Mrs. John Clark then read an in
teresting paper on “Frost in the
Garden.” This paper will be published
in the Highlander soon.
Mrs. Henry Handleman read a most •
instructive paper on “Hedge; and
Screens”, which will also be publish
ed.
Mrs. R. E. Miller gave some in
teresting facts on the propagation
and care* of Crotons. She urged the
members of the Garden Club to grow
more Crotons, because of their rare
beauty for both interior and exterior
decoration. Mrs. Miller displayed the
leaves from 25 or 30 different varie
ties of Crotons which she is grow
ing.
Mrs. M. R. Anderson had charge of
the A. B, C’s in Garden flowers. Mrs.
Anderson who is very successful in
the growing of ferns, brought speci
mens of nine varieties of ferns which
every member of the club may grew
with ease.
The club had ten guests! present.
Six were guests from Frostproof.
They were: Mrs. C. M. Mallett, Mrs.
Frank Thompson, Mrs. Geo. R. Raymer, Mrs. F. Raymer, Mrs. Chas P.
Butler and Mrs. W. W. Owens. The
other guests were: Mrs. R. E. Miller,
Mrs. W. S. Gooch, Mrs. F. L. Mitchell
and Mrs. C. B. Chandler. The Gar
den Club was delighted to have these
ladies present.
After the adjournment of the meet
ing’ the ladies inspected Mrs. Camp
bells beautiful garden.

A IR C A M W iL r
VISIT THE CITY
THIS AFTERNOON
Late yesterday after long negotia
tion, L. H. Kramer of the Chamber
of Commerce was able to close a pro
mise that the State aircade would
land at the airport west of the city
on the Bartow road at *3 o’clock this
afternoon. It is expected that per
haps a score of planes will be in the
group. Autos will be provided and
they will be taken to the Singing
Tower to hear Anton Brees recital»
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DR. COATES WILL
GO AFTER COUNTY
C0MM1SSI0NERSHIP
Feels that he can Make Good
County Commissioner
and asks help
Dr. George M. Coates, of this city,
will be a candidate for the democratic
nomination for the office of County
Commissioner for district number 3a t the democratic primary in -June.
Roughly described, district number
three includes the Ridge section from
a point about one and one-half miles
above Waverly to1 a point about
four miles south of Babson Park and
from the county line on the east to
a point about five miles west of Bar
tow together with a narrow strip about five miles wide beginning about
one mile west of Eagle Lake extend
ing westward and running north to
a point about one and one-half miles
north of Aubumdale,
Dr. Coates gave his first cheer for
Florida on a warm June morning 38
years ago, making his initial effort
on hs grandfathers farm in Suwannee
county. He is a product of the pub
lic schools of Polk county and of
the University of Florida. In ad
dition to his acedemic and professional
education he has for about five years
been a student of law and expects
to take the. State. B ar' examinations
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Buchanan Will Go
To Atlanta Meet
of Frigidaire Men
F. C. Buchanan, local Frigidaire
dealer, will attend the annual Frigid
aire regional convention to be held
in Atlanta, on January 21st, it was
announced today. Hundreds of deal
ers and salesmen from this section
of the United States will attend this
annual meeting, when plans for 1930
business will be outlined by factory
officials.
“The year just closed was the most
successful in the corporation’s his
tory,” the local dealer said, “and the
entire organization is optimistic as
to business in 1930. Frigidaire’s
leadership is the automatic refrige
ration industry was maintained in
1229, and plans have been laid to
meet the, fast increasing demand for
Frigidaire products which the past
year has brought.”
Officials of the corporation are
making a nation-wide tour to con
duct thirteen conventions, at which
approximately 10,000 men making up
the Frigidaire sales organization, will
be present, the local man said. These
conventions are being held in Atlanta,
Roanoke, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, Buffalo, Detroit, Kansas City,
Memphis, Dallas, San Francisco and
two in Chicago.

WOODCLAiMSTHE
GROWER IS BEING
SCARED BY BOARD
BRO U G H T FROM P AG E ONE

DR. GEORGE M. COATES
Lake Wales Man who Seeks to he
County Commissioner
this year. He has been a resident of
Polk county since he was about 15
years of age with the exception of
four years dutring which time he
served in the U. S. Navy, four years
he was away in college, one year at
practice in Chicago, 111 and one year
practice in Roanoke, Virginia.
For about four years he has lived
in Lake Wales practicing his profes
sion and owning his home here'. He
also owns some 40 acres of grove
property in this section.
Dr. Coates says he is a candidate,
not because any of his friends have
asked him to run, for they have not
done so, but because there are many
things he would like to see changed
in the methods of doing the county’s
business and he knows of no better
way to change them than to do it
himself. He asks the support of all
citizens who would like to see in
this county a good, clean, economical,
business-like government, honest and
absolutely above-board in every par
ticular, where every dollar spent will
produce a dollars worth for the
county, and no dollar will be spent
unless it really is necessary for the
well-being of the county.
Dr. Coates has had the benefit of
extensive travel and of various posi
tions in the business world. He is
a t present secretary and a member
of the Lake Wales Plannng and Zon
ing Bureau.

LETTERS
THE BATTLE OF THE FRY
To the Editor of The Highlander-—
In your issue of Jan. 16, 1930, you
say editorially “We believe *** that
the best thing for us is to seek gov
ernment help in eradicating the fly.
***It is Uncle Sam who says the
fly is here and he enforces the quarntine.”
Will you permit a few words , to
be added to your encomiums on the
gallant deeds of the heroes who
fought the Battle of thte Fly?
Perhaps never in the history of
the world were so many men and so
many millions of dollars marshalled
to ferret out and fight a fly. His
hiding place may have been anywhere
among the 17,000,000 citrus trees
scattered all over Florida, and re
sults of the heroic fight against him
are well stated by the head of this
army of extermination (Dr. Newell)
in a recent letter to Senator Fletcher,
in which he says that only one in
festation has been found in the en
tire state in the past five months.
If we peep behind the screen we
may view the combat and hear the
groans of the vanquished:
“One, two—one, two
And through and through
His vorple blade went snicker snack;
Off with his head

And left him dead
And came gallumping back.”
Our fly-scarred hero, exhausted by
his fierce battle against enemies “with
teeth th at bite and claws that scratch”
“Then rested he
By the tum-tum tree
And stood awhile
And thought.”
What fools those Spaniards were!
To have had so precious a pest in
their midst for a hundred years, and
to have regarded it as simply another
pest, and to have controlled it, and

dollars each year. The vegetable
and truck industry grosses about
Twenty-five milions ofl dollars a
year. It is hard to understand a
human mind th at would deliberately
kill a Seventy-five Million Dollar
business in order to get Ten oç Fif
teen Million Dollars into the State.
I hope that you can do two'things
which are most vital. Make no ap
propriations whatsoever, and stop all
embargoes on us.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
J. A. Peterson
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9, 1930.
House of Representatives,
Committee on Appropriations,
Washington, D. C.
Mr, J. A. Peterson,
Lakeland, Florida.
My dear Mr. Peterson: I have re
ceived your letter of the 6th inst.
and have read it with interest. Since
the investigators have returned here
from Florida, the Plant Board has
become busy in flooding Congressional
offices with all sorts of resolutions
recommending and urging that the
additional appropriation of $15,000,000 be made.
I note you say that you are fear
ful if this appropriation is not made
that the Agricultural Department will
place an absolute embargo on all
character of fruit and vegetables in
Florida. In reply, permit me to say
that you need have no fear of any
action of this kind by the Department
of Agriculture.
The trouble with the Florida grower
is that he is being intimidated by
the Plant Board and their subordi
nates.
Peter O. Knight has said repeated
ly in the last few days, as I am in
formed, that the Secretary of Agri
culture told him over the phone on
Jan. 2 that if the appropriation was
not made this embargo would be
issued. Yesterday I received a wire
from Secretary Hyde who is now in
Kansas City( in which he states that
he never said anything of the kind
to Peter O. Knight.
What the people of Florida should
do is to assert themselves and demand
their rights and their independence,
and if they would give a little at
tention to doing this, they would as
sist much in bringing to a close the
outrageous treatment they have been
receiving.
With very great respect, I am,
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
Will R. Wood,
Chairman

SPRINGER-MOBERLY MACKLIN WILL BE
TEAM LEADING IN AVAILABLE FOR
MARKET TALKS
TOURNEY MATCHES
Interesting Fight For City
Shuffleboard
Championship.
W. L. Springer and O. N. Mobérly
are leading in the Club Champion
ship Tournament of the Lake Wales
Shuffleboard Club as a result of their
impressive victory over the favpred
ladies team of Mrs. W. H. Shrigley
and Miss Patty Quaintance recently
by the score of 18 to 86, 76 to 42 and
84 to 67. They will play the winner
of the Morgan & Howe,. Curtis; &
Curtis match early this week to 'de
termine the winner of the primary
schedule. Later the winner of ‘the
primary schedule will meet the win
ner of the secondary schedule in the
championship match which will de
termine who will be the 1930 champ
ions of the Lake Wales Shuffleboard
Club.
Teams still in the running injthe
secondary schedule are Blue .and
White, Mrs. W. H. Shrigley and Miss
Quaintance, Benner and Sturgeon,
and Celia and Delia Logan.
Some of these matches will be
played the first of this week and
the results will be given in the High
lander Friday.
The Peligator match between the j
Lake Wales and St. Petersburg teams
will be held this afternoon at that
city. From 30 to 40 Lake Wales
players left early .this morning for
St. Petersburg to take .part in the
match.

STATE SPRUNG
BEE A FEATURE
OF THE WINTER
Eight District Matches Will
Be Held on Feb.
t 19th.

A state-wide spelling bee is get
ting under way in Florida schools un
der the sponsorship of the' General
Extension Division of the Univer
sity of Florida. Every pUpil enroll
ed in the first eight grades of any
elementary school or junior high
school is eligible, through the regis
tration of his school, to compete for
local, district, and state honors.
The spelling bees will follow the
same general plan as the old fashion
ed spelling bee of a generation ago,
with one line of spellers going down
under a machine gun fire of words
given them by a veteran pronouncer.
Bees will be held this month in
each school taking part in the con
test by which the champion of each
will be chosen. These school cham
pions will compete in spelling bees
in each district of the state on Feb.
19. ■The eight district bees are held
in connection with the Interscholastic
Tournaments under the direction of
prominent school officials in each
of the following towns: The tourna
ment at De Funiak Springs will be
managed by President H. A. Love,
of Palmer College; at Tallahassee by
Mrs. Mary Buford, Head the Spoken
English Department, State- College
for Women; at Gainesville by Miss
Burnice Ashburn, General Extension
Division, University of Florida; at
Ocala by Mrs. Iva T. Sprinkle,
County Superintendent; at DeLand
by Dr. Irving C. Stover, Stetson Uni
versity; at Okeechobee by Mr. F. E.
Henjlerson, County Superintendent;
at St. Petersburg by Mrs. Nina M.
Harris, Sec., Extension Teaching;
and at Miami by Mr. J. I. Sowers,
Director, Vocational Education, for
NOTE: Mr. Wood has given his per Dade County.
Each district champion and runnermission to publish this communica
up will be eligible to enter the state
tion.
spelling bee whch will be held on
the evening of March 5 at the state
WAVERLY
Interscholastic Tournament at the
Dr, and Mrs. E. S. Alderman and University of Florida in Gainesville..
their guests Miss" Elizabeth Lewis
and Miss Jean Forsyth of Frankfort, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peder
Ky. called on Mrs. Riddling last Thurs sen on lake Mable.,
day.
Mrs. Chas Miller and daughter and
C. F. Lovell and daughter Miss Mrs. T. H. Campbell and son were in
Jessie of Windsor, Conn, are here Lake Wales Friday.
to spend the winter at their home bn
Lake Annie, near the John D. Clark MINERAL SALTS
home.
GIVE HER TIRED
Mrs. Westlake and son of Syca
more, 111. arrived Friday and are the

HUBBY NEW PEP

to have built up a yearly output of
some 35,000,000 boxes of fine oranges
which they are shipping freely and
unrestrictedly all over Europe with
out- even a protest' being raised by
the countries into which those oranges
go!
Could not their experts see what
wonderful possibilities there were of
btaining millions of money from their
government by threatening the grow
ers that if they did not help to get
those millions, the government would
see that an embargo would be put
on their fruit? Should a government
protect its growers against such
methods? “Allons, nous avons change
tout cela.”
And then our hero may have dream
ed of a day when the charge of the
Light Brigade would be forgotten,
and when the glorious exploits of the
warriors of the Battle of the Fly
wotild stir the world; and then, with
visions of another $15,000,000 (or is
it $26,000,000 ? ) with which to arm,
clothe, feed and pay the cohorts, our
peerless leader may have smiled
beatifically as in his happy dream he
saw himself march away again to
another Battle pf the Fly, to seek.
Perchance to catch
“The frumious Bandersnatch.”
A Florida Grower
>
Lake Wales, Jan. 20, 1930

TUESDAY, JANUARY,

“My husband took 2 bottles of
Vinol. Now he has good appetite and
more strength, pep and vigor than
he ever had.”—Mrs. Ralph Starkey.
Doctors have long known the value
of mineral elements iron, calcium
with cod liver peptone, as contained
in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
are surprised how Vinol gives new
strength, sound sleep and a BIG
appetite. Gives you more PEP to
enjoy life! Vinol tastes delicious.
The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

RIGHT

When You have your car rppaired by Moore, you know %
that it is done as nearly per
fect as human skill and con•scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To J]
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

L J . MOORE
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

Highlands, sec. 21, Twp. 31, Range
28, Frostproof.
V. A. Sims to Chas. I. Dwiggins,
liquidator, master’s deed, lots 10, 11
and 12, Block G. West Lake Wales.
R. N. and Myrtle S. Jones to C.
I. Dwiggins, receiver, Citizens Bank,
Lake Wales, part lot 1, block 7, Twin
Lake Park Add., Lake Wales, lot 5,
block 4, West Side Sub., Sec. 3, Twp.
30, Range 27.
Farm Board’s Cooperative Roy A. McCoy et al to Union Home
Builders, St. Louis, Mo., Wl-2, SE1-4,
Selling Specialist in
Sec, 26, Twp. 27, Range 27.
A. C. McCoy to Union Home BuildState Two Months
excent 9 acres, SW cor., ’El-2, Govt,
ers by receiver et al lots 7 and 8,
lot 2, Sec. 5, Twp. 32, Range 28.
Reasons for the unified marketing
Same to Lake Wales Building and
program of the Federal Farm Board Loan
part lot 1, block 7,
will be given in a speech at Tampa Twin Association
Lake Add., Lake Wales.
on Monday, Jan. 27, at 6:30 o’clock,
V. A. Sims to C. I. Dwiggins,] liq
by Dr. Theodore Macklin, cooperative uidator,
Bank, Lake Wales,
selling , specialist, formerly of the NE1-4 ofCitizens
of SW1-4, Sec. 10,
Ujniversity of Wisconsin; which is Twp. 29, S. SE1-4
Range 27 E,
to be broadcasted by Station WDAE.
V. A. Sims to J. W. Zimmerman,
Dr. Macklin, who was recently re SE1-4
pf SW1-4, Sec. 14, Twp. 29,
leased by the Wisconsin institution Range
28.
to the Farm Board, was assigned by
Lot
Maxcy
ux to Frostproof
the latter to this state for fact-finding Citrus Growerset association,
6,
and research work. Since he came 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,lots
to Florida, Dr. Macklin has addressed 1, lots 10, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19,block
20,
several civic groups, including the
2, Skipper’s re-sub. Wades add
conference in Orlando of business t block
leaders, and has been on the air from and re-sub. of Frostproof.
Mary and Nancy H. Shelton to
Station WDBO of that city and Sta
tion WRUF, at Gainesville.
So many requests have been made
for speeches by Dr. Macklin, it is an
nounced, that the Farm Board has
consented for him to fill a limited
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
number of engagements. During the
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
remainder of January and February,
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
that portion of his time available for Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:30
m.* Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m .;
platform work will be a t the disposal p.
Teachers’ Meeting; Wednesday, 6:45 p,
of civic and luncheon clubs in the m.
Come, bring your friends and wor
larger cities of the citrus belt. Dates ship God.
for Dr. Macklin are to be made by
the production department of the A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
|
Florida Citrus Exchange, in Tampa.

21,

1930.

People’s Industrial Ins. Co. (Coxp)
lot 35, block J. orig. plat, Haines City.
Jennie Miller Lonn and Edward
Julius Lonn, Laporte, Ind., to Win.
J. Casey, Winnetka, 111., lot 65,
Southern Land Co.’s sub. of U. S.r
lot 5, sec. 32, Twp. 30. Range 28.
H otel L e tte r P a p e r

To use hotel letter paper unlessyou are a paying guest lias been
made a punishable offense in France.
—Washington Star.
H elp fu l P e d e stria n s

The florist should be grateful for
the pedestrian, whose family alwaysis a prospective buyer.—-CincinnatiEnquirer.

Raw Throats
inflamed and sore from constant
use can be quickly relieved. No use
feeling mean. Just take as directed
a cooling dose of

LEONARDPS
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

The Cough Killer

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Real Estate Transfers
Roy A. McCoy to Union Home
Builders et al St Louis, Mo., Beg.
NE cor., S 1-2, lot 4, block 6 of
U. S. lot 2, Sec. 33, Twp. 31, Range 28.
Roy A. McCoy et al to Union Home
Builders, St. Louis, Mo., W 1-2, SE 1-4
SW1-4, Sec, 26, Twp. 27, Range 27.
A. C. McCoy to Union Home Build
ers by receiver et al lots 7 and 8,
except 9 acres, SW cor., El-2, Govt,
lot 2, Sec. 5, Twp. 32, Range 28.
Mammoth Groves, Inc., to George
R. Kline, tract 31, NW1-4, Sec. 29,
Twp. 29, Range 29.
Roux Crate Co. to Lake Garfield
Citrus Growers Association, beg. at
intersection, W-line, Sec. 7, Tyrp. 30,
Range 26, Etc.
Annie and Tom Flood to Harry
V. Flood, Beauty Highlands, block 2,
sec. 21, Twp. 31, Range 28, Frostproof.
Harry V. and Erma Flood to W.
H. Flood, lot 3, block 3, Camper and
Flood’s add., Frostproof, and lot 8,
Latanna sub., sec. 6, Twp. 32, Range
28.
Same to same, lot or block 2, Beauty

M orning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; P reaching 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 7 :80. Y. P. C. U ., 6 :45.
You are cordially invited to atten d all the
services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday
nig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, Gen
eral Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wes
ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church*
Aaron Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas*
Wesley Hall .third Tuesday each month.
H. G. McClendon, President.
Woman’s Missionary Society Business*
meeting in church first Tuesday in each
month. Circle meetings announced in-;
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tues'
day evening each month. A. Branning,
chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third Fri
day each month. Place announced in.'
bulletin.
You are cordially invited, to attend ouï*
services
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President,, Mrs.
Intern atio n al Bible Students’ association
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
“ H arp of God” Bible Study on W ednesday'
The Church Service League meets evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence o f
monthly upon call of the president.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass .
........... . 10:30 a.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month........... 8:30 a.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a.
Week Days—
Holy Mass
............... . 7:00 a.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ....... 7:30 to 9:00 p.

m.
m.
m..
m.

CHURCH OF dOD
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W hitcomb, P astor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.

L a k e W ales, F la .
„C om er T illm a n A ven u e a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
R ev . CJias. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le SchooL
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ices an d ;
com m u h io n a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g s
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.

W. B. Sum ner, P asto r |
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
P ray er Meeting every W ednesday and F ri
day evenings a t ■■7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

drawing money into
circulation and making
every nickle do its full
five cents worth. Advertis
ing exacts real value from
Money, yet lessens its worth
not one particle. Every cent
invested in advertising increas
es by that much the value of a
business, and yet pays dividends
in the form of faster stock turnover.
Advertising can stand analysis, it’s
not afraid of light, it asks your at
tention.

The Highlander
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BOYNTON SEEKS
SOLICITOR JOB
CRIMINAL COURT
Well Known Young Bartowan After Place Now Held
By Peterson.
Lennard 0. Boynton of Bartow an
nounces that he is a candidate for
-the position of solicitor of the Crim
inal Court of Record of Polk County.
Mr. Boynton has been a resident
of Polk County for 34 years, and
.received his education in the public
school's of Bartow, and his legal train
in g a t the University of Florida.
He has practiced law for 10 years,
and for more than two years -was as
sistant solicitor
in the Criminal
Court- of Record, to which he now as
pires-.'. He has had ample expedience
in criminal law,having been
with
-the criminal court a s .defense counsel
and prosecuting officer.
Mr. Boynton is well known through
out the-county, having served two and
-one half years with the United States
Forces during the World War.
He
is a Past Post Commander of the
.American ? Legion and been recently
elected to that office for the year
1930.
•
.
.
He is identified with civic organiz
ations, with Chamber of Commerce
„activities, and is a member of the
Bartow Rotary Club, being its past
president-. _______________
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The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
it means honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-ti
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Holy Mass
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
Week days, 8.00 a. m.
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
»Confessions.
I Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
and 9.00
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
Holy Mass.
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
EF> I’M AVAIU OU> CUSS *
I KEEP MY CtOTHES
PR ESSEP, M Y SHOES'
SHIMED, AMD SHAVE EVERY PAY=
t BU Y A MEW MAT B EFO R E
TH E OLD O U E H AS Y o BE
RESH IM SLEP, AMD K/ASTE
ifiO W SIDERASLE MOJUP/ OH
APPEABAM SES -s- T H E SA M E
WAY ABOUT AM HOME TOO s
I DO MV B IT Y O IMPROVE
My-TOW AJ

O

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IR E C T O R Y
MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Court of County Judge of, Polk County,
Florida. In re Estate of Albert Brown,
deceased.
'
To All Creditors, le g a te e s, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:
8. You; and each of you, are hereby no ti
fied and required to presen t a n y claim s
dnd dem ands which you, o r any of you,
m ay have ag ain st the estate of A lbert
Drown, deceased, late of P o lk County,
Florida to the C ounty Ju d g e of P olk
County, Florida, a t his office In the
Courthouse a t Bartow , Florida, w ithin
twelve m onths from date of firs t publica
tion hereof w hich is J a n u a ry 14th, A. D.
1930.
L IL L IE BROWN,
A dm inistratrix.
Jan . 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mch. 4, 11

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & William®
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse- -Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

6 6 6

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
EDDIE, THE AD MAN

0

BUSIUESS.WIU- RUM
WITHOUT ADVERTISINGTHE SAM E WAY À CAR
WK4- RUM WITHOUT 6 A S -« POWWHIUU

Letters from the People

Norman H. Bunting & Co.

Phone 72

Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, ►
Fla.
Phone 450

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY
i

Always Have It Right
•
,

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

(

Crowther’s Jewelry

Expert Watchmaking
118 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Offers Its Guests:

egffisiÖNS3

JOSEPH H. BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

I

I HOTEL LEAMINGTON-— Miami f

ACCOUNTANTS
Systems—Audits—Income Taxes

It is the most speedy remedy known

URGES MEXICAN QUOTA
Free Auto Storage
Los Angeles, Jan. 14, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
Large Rooms
Mexico’s natural resources are said
Large Windows
to excel, acre for acre, those of the
' United States. The area of U. S. A.
Free Electric Fans
is 3,026,791 square miles. Mexico s
Large Sample Rooms
is 767,198. U. S. A.’s first settle
ments were, Jamestown 1607, PlySoft Lights
moth Rock 1620. Cortez landed at
Radios
Vera Cruz in 1519, about a century
before the Mayflower came. Mexico’s
| Central Location
birthrate fa r exceeds ours. Yet U.
1 Excellent Dining Room
S. A.’s population is about 120 mil
825 Rooms
lions, whilst Mexico’s population is
only 14 millions.
1
•
and other advantages
Even if we were to ignore our
but NO increase in
handicap of almost 100 years, Mexi
c o ’s population today should, compar
rates
e d with ours, be some 30 millions.
Why does Mexico’s population thus
stagnate at less than 1-2 our Pro
. HOTEL HILLSBORO
portion?
The reason lies in the
Tampa, Florida
racial superiority of the AngloSaxon. Because of our better me
thods, the Mexican yearns to live
®®®®®®®®<®®®®®®®>®®®®®®®®®®®
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
under the Stars and Stripes. Here
he is not recruited, at the bayonet’s
, Fireproof---------European
point, to fight in a “revolution” re
All
Rooms With Private Bath
garding which he knows nothing.
Here is enforced a sanitation not to
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY |
he found n his country. Then, the
wage standard is attractive.
Our
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness |
field workers in Mexico formerly
and Reasonable Rates
found peons working for 17 cents
¡daily. Is there not good reason for
<1^ ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
th e mass migration northward?
But our very peace, and our very
living standards that attract his com
ing in one of the largest mass im
migrations in history seem to have
within them the spores of their own
decay. The Mexican peon’s differen
tial birthrate spells the same rotting
o f the old’ stock th a t came when
Athens admitted the slavish “bar
barians” to her citizemship. p ie
same cause putrified the brilliant
<early Roman civilization.
to
With nearly 4 million Americans
unemployed last spring, while about
4 million Mexican peons were with
us, we- are speeding this deteriora
tion of the old American stock. Mex
A delightful cruise, over tropical-seas on fa st ocean going steam ico should go under the same Quota
ers. Exeellen cuisine and service, m usie a n d dancing
as we maintain against Europe.
Sailings from P o rt Tam pa 2:30 P. M. each Sunday T uesdav
T hursday and S aturday, Calling a t K ey W est; ..Reach H avana
Very earnestly,
2:45 p. m. follow ing day.
Immigration Study Commission
tin 70 from P o rt Tam
ten
eixcursi°
fare a tfro
m .'L
ak e W ales.
By C. M. Gbethe
$40.70
pa. daX
Meals
and ?b e rth
séa
included.
Re-

LAWYERS

i—

r

1
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_______ «—

i----------------;—
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_________

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PLUMBERS

24 Hour Ambulance
'Service

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
438 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Days

Call

Morticians
J.2®-*1
Nights
H. E. Draper

A m erica is paying a
record tribute to these
two great cars—

HAVANA Ì

tu rn to Miami if desired.
R eservations m ade, fu rth e r inform ation ' and descriptive lite ra 
tu re cheerfully furnished a t A. C. L. ,R. R. P assen g er and
T icket Office, Lake W ales. Phone' 184. '

Spelling Varied

The Old Testament was written
in the Aramaic and older Hebrew, the
New Testament in the later Hebrew
and possibly to some extent in Greek
This accounts for the difference iD
spelling in the translations.

P & O Steamship Co.

7 0 0 , 0 0 0 mor e
B U I C K S
in
o p e r a tio n to d a y
than any one o f the
fifteen other makes
in BUICK’S field!

$ 23,000,000

Office in Hillsboro H otel B ldg., Tampa.
jgHO&Also on P&O Dock, Port Tampa.

vested by motorists in
new MARQUETTES
d u r i n g t h e few^
months this car has!
been on the market!

Lessons in

- CONTRACTOR
AUCTION BRIDGE

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®>®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<|

By Mrs. Sam Rand
Pupil of Milton C. Work
Hillcrest Lodge, Phone 385-R

NOW IS THE TIME

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Paintul Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
and broken-down Arches _ by Or
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
less Extraction of. Ingrown Nails.
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
ances Made to Measure for the In
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
sage for museular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
ducing.

To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off:
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome. „

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN. I

D r. Jennie Lewy, Associate | 106 Stuart Ave.
Telephone ,39-681

105 m Kentucky Avenue

f Telephone 18

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

PHONE

300

W.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

’
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
P. O. Box 433

The proof of value is in the buying. America is buying BUICK and MARQUETTE1 i
You, too, will profit by making BUICK or MARQUETTE your choice. '

(BUICK—MARQUETTE'J
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.
PHONE 91
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
* *’ * *

GENERAL
MAJESTIC
TIRES
RADIO
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
* * * BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

----- :-----■

J.Frink Lumber Co.
“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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state wide bill of the same character back in the days
when local option fights were racking the state, but
realizes that there might be a difference of opinion
on that point.
But the saving made, if any, is more than offset
by the cost of the registration. The registrars, kicking
on 10 cents a name, have forced the county commis
sioners to allow then 17 1-2 cents a name, with a
flat rate of $10 for precincts up to 50 names only.
Most precincts will have more. Thus the registration
will cost $2,000 or more. It is very doubtful if pub
lication in the newspapers cost half that. The saving
is not apparent.
, | 1T 1T 1T

TUESDAY, JANUARY,

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

TAX NOTICE
The City Council of Lake Wales has authorized the ~
i i n n i f i o turn over to an attorney on February %
1, l,130y_all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by that i
date. Property owners should take care of this tax
promptly to avoid additional costs and penalites.
W. F. ANbERSON
City Clerk

LODGE DIRECTORY
WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A, M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
■ Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y-

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
A new county commissioner will be selected in
9 Meets every Thursday
night
in the Hansen Bldg.
the Democratic primary in June, unless our Republi
Visiting Pythians cordial
can friends overturn the dope and name a man o f’
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
their party in the November election- In all proba-i
R. & S.

Ask Them Now

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
an inch.

Howdy, Folks!

RCA
RADIOLA66}
w

I.

Now we have the new Radiola
bility however the next commissioner will be named
Flee, Fly.
66.. .the greatest superhetero
in the June Democratic primary. A. T. Mann of
dyne ever built... a triumph of
•n •
. IT IT U
Bartow who has served most acceptably for 12 o r '
RCA engineers. Improved by
Psittacosis sounds like a catarrhal affliction.
14 years, will not be in the field again, so it is stated
many refinements. B uilt-in
§1
If ,
, U IT !T
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
electro-dynainicspeaker.BeattThere 11 be a real estate market before the sea- on what seems to be good authority.
Independent.. Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in . the Masonic Temple,
tiful
cabinet. Attractive price,
son is oVer we predict.
Already there are two from Lake Wales, five from visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y» Z. W. DenBartow and one from Auburndale talking of making nard.
„
.
. , 1T IT IT
$225.00 less Radiotrons
The psittacosis thing wont be complete until Cal the race and it seems reasonably certain that there
CROWN
JEWEL
LODGE
NO.
73
ifornia denies that there is any in that state.
will be a good sized field.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
i r i r . it
The
Highlander
would
suggest
that
one
question
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
Around 5,000 people visited the Singing Tower
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G.;
COMPANY, INC.
Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields,
Sunday and heard Anton Brees in wonderful music. be asked of all the candidates who seek support in Neva
Secretary.
Lake
Wales.
It
is
this:—
1
: [The more they hear the Tower the better they like it.
Will you promise to build the new entrance
L4 ,
. ,
1T 1T <l
to Lake Wales from the west, straightening out
The best article on the Bok funeral, in The High
those seven turns between the Lake Wales city
lander’s humble opinion, was written by that first
limits and the Seaboard tracks and cutting down
dass newspaper man, Bill Abbot of the Tampa
Tribune.
the distance to and from Bartow about two \
fifths o f a mile?
.. ,
J , 1T 1T 1T
Air boats can land and take off from Lake Wales
This new entrance to the city has been sadly need¡with perfect ease and safety. Some little better ed for some years. It has seemed impossible for
•Priced To Yield 7 m to 8%
accomodations should be provided at the landing both city and county to get together on it. When
place but they will come in time.
Having Purchased From the Receiver of the Citi
one was ready the other was not, it seemed. Nov*
§ .
1T !T IT
zens
Bank of Lake Wales several Thousand Dollars
Florida is so unused to the prospect of getting is a good time to bring the matter to a focus. Ask
worth
of City of Lake Wales, Street Improvement
an appropriation from the federal government that candidates for commissioner who expect support
Bonds, to protect city deposits, and now needing the
>ve do not present a united front for it. How dif from Lake Wales what they will do about this im
cash to build up our sinking funds, we- offer, direct
portant
road.
It
is
reasonably
certain
that
this
new
ferent they do things in California.
to
investors these bonds in $1,000 denominations of
road
will
be
one
of
the
things
advocated
in
the
re
*
ir ir ir
maturities of from 3,4 and 5 years at $950 and accru
Let us recomiiiend a want ad in The Highlander if port of the Lake Wales Planning Commission, com
ed interest. This produces a yield of from 7y2 to 8%.
you have a grovë or a, home to sell, a house or a ing in either on Park avenue or Central avenue and.
To purchase from the city direct means a saving of
room to rent or if you have anything you want to perhaps on both. Let’s be sure that the county will,
a t least 2% in brokers commissions. Those interest
buy or sell or get before the Lake Wales market
do its share when we are ready. Ask your favorite
ed
please apply to the office of W..F. Anderson, City
candidate.
any way. They pull, those little want ads.

IT H

IT

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

ATTENTION BOND INVESTORS

•

.

City Of Lake Wales 6’s Offered

Clerk, City Hall, Lake Wales.

1T. IT !T

Editor Arkell of the Sebring American, after
three years of publication as a semi-weekly, follow
The New Sworn Tax Return
ing the boom, has turned his paper into a daily
again. Sebring is a good town and Arkell is a good
Under the new law sworn tax returns must be mad® by
newspaper man. We hope the combination will be every property owner and in an attem pt to make th e oath
good enough to make the newspaper pay as a daily. more binding, the law says the amount of fire insurance

\

f l iT .

CITY OF LAKE WALES
By W. F. Anderson, Clerk.

it .

carried must be stated. The suggestion that insurance
'companies, in case of a loss, would settle on a basis of. the
tax return rather than the amount stated in policies
is an empty threat, as the state only seeks to tax the
present value of a man’s personal or household goods,
while his insurance may be carried on a hasis of threefourths the 'value of the goods when, bought new, or the
amount he would have to expend to. replace such if des
troyed by dire, The state cannot use. the fire insurance
value of a man’s property as a basis fo r taxation, and
insurance .companies cannot use the tax return as a
/• 1T it <r
basis for settling fire losses. In this instance the little
The Siales Tax
taxpayer might as well follow the example, that the big
l The Highlander is fortunate in being able to pre man is' going to set—make a sworn return, of the value
of the personal property when new,, deduct. 10 per cent
sent soon a series of interesting articles from Dr. depreciation for each year it has been owned and then
George M. Coates, discussing the matter of a sales make the 'further deduction of $5Q0 allowed by law.
Starke Telegraph..
>

Commodore Mathesoh of Miami who was thé'first
to land a big Amphibian plane on Lake Wales, has
bought a new cabin cruiser, the Miami Herald in
forms us and christened it "Soforth”. The Commo
dore owns six or eigRt yachts of various sizes and
probably figured that this put a conclusion on his
fleet.

tax. Dr- Coates has divided his series into four
^articles. Some people think the sales tax will be a
panacea for: the ills of high taxation that now af
flict the man who owns real estate.. Some do n o t j
think so well of it. But, whatever you think, it
Would be well to read these informative articles with
care, for the matter will be an issue in Florida in the
near future and it would be well for all to be in
formed.

■ir ir ir
Interests The Press

Little Children.
Little children, how I love them
Whether jet or golden hair*
Little lisps and gurgling laughter;
Climbing up on every chair.
Full of mischief, faith and fancy,
See them darting here and there,
How I love to hear their chatter
Just pretending everywhere.

— o—

Mexico, supposedly backward in every respect* is to
be the first to experiment with the theory th at crime
A “saving to the taxpayers” that seems to have is a disease.

bursted in the taxpayers faces with the usual un
pleasant results of such, a burst, is that made by the
last legislature which passed a local bill requiring that
uH voters in Polk county must re-register this year
and cutting out the provision of the state law—for
Polk county alone—that the lists of registered voters
must be published, so that voters might see if their
names were on the list and, of even greater impor
tance., to those who wish to see an honest ballot, that
the names of "graveyard” voters are removed.
The bill was passed by Senator Swearingen at
the request of Supervisor of Registration John A.
Moore. The Highlander is of opinion that the cost,
of publishing the lists was justified as a step toward
purity in elections, the reason for the passage of the

The government of Russia is reported to have abolished
Sunday. I t would. But we warn Russia not to attempt
to abolish The Fourth of July!
A court has held that 160 gallons of moonshine was
not “sufficient evidence on which to convict”! Goodness
me!
—

il

1

Two things of interest to the state press recently
And we grownups, how they touch us
àre the announcement that the Haines City Herald
With their qualms of foolish fears
Running towards us, hugging, close up
has just celebrated its 15th birthday and that Mrs.
For protection from ideas.
George R. Keller has taken control of the Mt. Dora
Close our eyes and we can: see them
Topics again. Editor M. J. Lee runs a fine weekly
With a drum or dolly car
3per at Haines City and The Highlander congratuKeep them happy, Dad in Heaven
You who made them what they are.
tes him on the passage of another milestone in his
—John Harsen Rhoades, Author
publishing life.
Random Thoughts, of a Man at Fifty.
Mrs. Keller, as Miss Edith Edeburn, was for some
pears owner and editor of the Mt. Dora Topics. Her
Small Bits of Roe
husband, George Keller, is agent for the Mergenthaler
linotype in Florida and the two are well known to
By ROE CHASE
all members of the various Florida press associations.
Bvery newspaper man in Florida will congratulate
Washington authorities have at last been wakened to
the people of.Mt. Dora in that they again have "Miss action
against a radio station which for long times has
Edith” at the helm of their weekly paper.
been broadcasting profanity and obscenity.

1T IT V
Another “Dud” Saving

Associated Gas and Electric System

IN
P U B L IC SERVICE
SIN C E 1852
QVEVENTY-EIGHT years ago the Ithaca Gas Light Company, oldest
^ property in the Associated System first engaged in the manu
facture and distribution of gas. Thirty years later, when electric light
ing was made available, Rochester, New York, had the first central
station among the properties now in the Associated System.
The Associated Gas and Electric Company, incorporated in 1906,
was one of the first five public utility holding companies in the
United States. Today, with extensive steam generating plants, hydro
electric developments, mains, thousands of miles of electric trans
mission lines, the System has assets valued at $1,000,000,000.

A Sound Investment Attractively Priced
The $8 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates are backed by a long
record of successful growth. They are $120 each with “Rights”
which are traded in on the Securities Market of the New York
Produce Exchange. Subscription to the Allotment Certificates may
be made by paying $10 monthly after a first payment of $10.

o —

Makers of men’s clothing say that the really dressy
fellow will wear a riot of colors this year. For years
we have longed to inspect a male ensemble of lavender,
cerise, chrome yellow and emerald green.
Several Ohio families are reported to be ill with
psittacosis which is a rare ailment gained from parrots.
Just between ourselves isn’t the family with a parrot in
the house suffering from something or other to start with ?
An inmate of the poor farm at Key West entered a bid
of $110,000 for the purchase of the Monroe County ferry
line. This revises our idea somewhat as to just what
a pauper is.

Ask any employee

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
.

Incorporated

Office of

FLORIDAPUBLICSERVICECOMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

.

i vi v
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GROWERS WILL
MEET AT WINTER
HAVEN ON FRIDAY

rm

1929 Business of
Frigidaire Showed
Increase over 1928
There are now 1,300,000 Frigidaires in use, more than all other makes
of electrcial refrigerators combined,
according to word received from the
factory a t Dayton, Ohio, by F . C.
Buchanan, local dealer.
Frigidaire business in 1929 showed
an increase of twenty five per cent
over the precedng year, according to
an optimistic message to dealers
everywhere from E. G. Biechler, presi
dent and general manager, which con
tained the above announcement.
“One year ago,” reads Mr. Biechlers
message, “you’ expressed the belief
that the country would want more
Frigidaire equipment in 1929 than it
did the year before. You placed this
increased demand a t twenty five per
cent more, in dollar volume. You
were right in your opinion, for we
have achieved this goal.
“We are optimistic for 1930. We
think our business will be still better
in the coming year. Sales quotas have
been increased. We are starting out

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
George M. Simons spent several
Alvah W. Crocker of Fitchburg,
days in Tampa last week.
Mass., who is at the head of the big
Crocker— Mcllwaine papier mills at
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brown spent •Holyoke, Mass., came Friday to spend
Sunday with relatives in Tampa and the rest of the winter a t his home at
Sidney.
Mountain Lake. Mr. Crocker and
Miss Mary Whatley was a Sunday family and, their party came in a
visitor in the home of Mr. and Mrs. private car over the Atlantic Coast
Line. C. P. Lamar, travelling pas
E. W. Morris.
senger agent went up to Sanford to
Mrs. J . C. Rampley of Sebring was meet the party there.
a guest of Miss Georgia Heikens, Sun
MacDowell Program by
Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Eitel of
day afternoon.
Louisville, Kentucky arrived Friday
Music Department
Grady Edwards was a supper guest and are at home to their many friends
was Success.
at
the
Briggs
apartments,
No.
8.
Mr.
of M r.'and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and
and Mrs. Eitel have been coming to
Miss Venice Trotter.
the ridge section for the past 15
Mrs. T. J . Tollack and Mrs. C. F. years and own valuable groves in
One of the outstanding musidal
Burrows motored to Tampa Satur this section. The Eitels Were late
and
social events of the season was
day returning Monday morning.
in coming this .winter and said the
terrible cold simply drove them south. given Thursday night at the Dixie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Randles They will stay until late in the sea Walesbilt Hotel when a MacDowell
of Ogdensburg, N. Y. are here for son.
Musical was given by the Music De
their third season in Lake Wales.
partment of the Woman’s Club. It
Miss A rietta Moslin the charming
Miss Caroline H. Moorhousel who v/odng daughter of Mr. and Mrs. has been customary for several years
has spent the last four weeks at Hotel Harry Moslin, 500 Johnson ave., was for the Music Department to present
Wales, has gone to Orlando for a the Lake Wales representative among a MacDowell program in January,
visit.
the 25 beauties .represented in the honoring our own American compos
Misses Clare and Stella Murphy beauty contest given at the William er, Edward A. MacDowell.
Mrs.
were Sunday guests of their parents son Theater in Winter Haven last Roy Thompson had charge of the pro.Tuesday
night.
Though
our
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Murphy, near
Arietta did not win first prize she gram. Hostesses were: Mrs, W. L.
Plant City.
was a striking figure on the .stage Ellis, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. Pallas
Mr. and Mrs. H- G. Petrey and and won much applause from the Gum, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. R.
H. Linderman and Mrs. Roy Thomp
family of Haines City were "Sunday large crowd.
son. There was a large crowd pre
afternoon visitors . in the J . B. Pet
rey home here.
I. C. Bremer, an old school friend sent. A fter the program orange juice
was served, Mrs. Pallas Gum pre
F . H. Giddings who has been spend of L. H. Kramer, stopped off in Lake siding a t the table.
ing two weeks in bed a t Hotel Wales Wales yesterday to call on Mr. Kram
The following program was given:
is up again, much improved with his er. Mr. Bremer was with the Golfers
Sketch, MacDodeww’s life and
self-imposed rest.
Magazine for some years, and brought
Mrs. Mary C. Burris.
mm H. L. Dillon and family of New the Golf Tour of Florida through this ToHome—
a Waterlily, Witches Dance,
Piano solo—Mrs. V. A. Sims.
York City came Saturday to spend city a couple of years ago. He is now
the rest of the season at their home with the McNaught Syndicate selling ■ Might by the Sea, A Tale from
newspaper features. One of their (
a t Mountain Lake.
Knightly Times, Piano solo,
features is the daily Will Rogers
— Miss Maude Walker, Mrs. Roy
Hon. E. S. Smith and daughters telegram which Bremer sold to the
Thompson.
Misses Elberta and Elda Smith of Tribune in Tampa Saturday. Rogers
A Maid Sings Light and a Maid
Springfield, 111., are at Hotel Wales is said to get $75,000 a year from
Sings Low, Thy Beaming Eyes,
fo r an extended stay.
the syndicate for writing this daily
Vocal solo— Mrs. A. J . Knill.
bit of news humor.
To a Wild Rose, At an old Trysting
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Campbell of
Green Farms, Conn., came Thursday
to remain for the winter at their
home at Mountain Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ja y Burns, Jr . and
family have returned to their home
in Highland Piark, a fter spending
several months in Pensacola.
Misses Blanche Patterson, Marjorie
Williams and Marie Lynch drove to
Lakeland Sunday afternoon to see
"Sally ” at the Polk theater.
— — ——— ——
Miss Grace Rogers Walker, Master
Bill Walker* and Miss A. Elizabeth
Torrins, all of Montclair, New Jersey,
arrived at Hotel Wales last Friday
fo r at least a months stay.
Miss Grace Perry returned ' last
week from Miami where she has had
a position fo r several months, to
spend some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S, Perry.
_F. Kingsbury Curtis of New York
City came Jan. 15 to spend the rest
of the season at his fine home at
Mountain Lake. Mr. Curtis took an
- active part in the building of the
new hospital for Lake Wales.
The T. J . Davs home on Polk Ave.
has been under quarantine the past
week. Their little son DeMell, aged
3 1-2 years is suffering from an at
tack of scarlet fever, but at this
writing is getting alohg nicely.
(Pink Preferred)
Miss Leo Williams and sister, Mrs.
V. Morgan motored to Venus Sun
day afternoon to visit Mrs. L. M. Lee,
who with her two children, Joan and
Cuyler, returned with them for a
weeks visit with Mrs. W. W. Williams.
But will accept delivery of a bronze or a
W. Curtis Bok and Carey W. Bok
who were called to Mountain, Lake
white turkey or, if there are. none of that
by their fathers illness and death
returned to their homes near Phila
kind available, Will take a plain turkey.
delphia Saturday. Mrs. Bok will re
main at her home a t Mountain Lake
for the rest of the season.

PAY TRIBUTE TO
THE WRITER OF
AMERICAN MUSIC

mittee of Fifty was changed from
the customary afternoon session to
a morning period because of the
more pretentious program—part of
Growers’ Day—arranged for the a f
ternoon. Prominent speakers have
been invited to address growers at
a meeting which is to be held in the
afternoon, the speakers invited be
ing; Secretary o f Agriculture, Arthur
M. Hyde; Dr. Lee A. Strong, Chief
°f. Plant Control and Quarantine Ad
ministration; Commissioner of Ag
riculture Nathan Mayo; Dr. Wilmon
Newell; General Manager Archie M.
Pteatt of the Clearir(g House and
James C. Morton, Chairman of the
Committee of F ifty. Most, of the
growers who planned to attend this
afternoon meeting will be present in
the morning to1 attend the Committee
of F ifty meeting, which, of course,
is open not only to grower members
of the Clearing House, but to the
public generally.

;
Fine,
B ig ,
Up-standing
He Turkey.

- Mr. and Mrs. Al Weaver and family
have moved to Orlando where Mr.
Weaver found a wider field for the
practice of his business,, that of sell
ing insurance. He is located in the
state bank bulding where he would
be glad to see Lake Wales friends at
any time. Friends were sorry to
halve the Weavers leave this city

W . C. T. U. Heard Good
Talks at the Regular
Meeting Last Tuesday
About 40 friends and members of
the W. C. T. U. met at the Christian
church last Tuesday afternoon, with
Mrs. Vernon Backus, President, pres
iding. During the business meeting,
the sale of doughnuts was discussed
and it was decided to continue sell
ing every Friday at McVay’s store.
A t the close of the business meeting,
Mrs. Sprott, who is visiting her son,
Jesse Sprott and family, addressed
the meeting. Mrs. Sprott, who for
.2 1 years was President of thè State
W. C. T. U. of South Carolina, gave
a splendid talk.. Mrs. V. A. Sims gavq
two piano selections*, after which Rev.
Chas H. Trout spoke on “Present day
conditions in Washington, D. C.”
A t the close, thè Doxológy was
sung and the meeting dismissed by
a few words of prayer by* Rev. Trout.
The next meeting will be held in the
Baptist Church.

Must, however, be in good health, good
appearance and good condition, with all
feathers intact; And the bigger the better.
Will pay, on the hoof, delivered -at this
office,

J i|

4 U

Cents

Fer>
Pound

(F o r a Contented Turkey Only)

ABETTER RADIO
AT A N Y P R IC E !

Place) Violin solo—Mrs. R. J.
AlexanderA. D. MDCXX, Novelette, Piano
solo— Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
All Accompaniments were played
by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.

f / A S - r

Catherine Van Dyke’s beautiful
poem,

ÏONE'BEAUIY

mmmmm

“ To Anton Brees
Playing Onward

andyears o fun
interruptedServ/œ

Christian Soildiers ”
is laden with the but half-un
derstood spirit of the„ Singing
Tower’s great Carillon. H er
words make it live for you in
unforgettable cadence, strange
its rythm and tone as bold and
clear the the bell music itself.

R ad iol Biggest)
M oney’s Worth
4^

Copies may be secured from
The Highlander publishing
Company, or they will bfe
mailed to any address for
28 cents in coin or stamps.

Phone Today For Free
Hom e Demonstration
F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Buick—Marquette , Frigidaire
General
Automobiles
Refrigeration
Tires
M ajestic Radio
Phone 91. Scenic H’hwr.y at Bullard Ave.

THE HIGHLANDER

to make this year the biggest in
history. And we are going to do it.”

The Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all of their
own to tell you. The C ar
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.
Major H . M. Nornabell, di
rector of the <Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.

“OH, MASTER! RING
ONE PEAL FOR US
WHO NOT Y E T SING— ”

WANTED.

a

PAGE FIV E

The New Booklet May be Pur
chased a t the following stores
in Lake Wales:
ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE'SODA SHOP
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP,
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
B LU E HERON GIFT SHOP
A copy of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

mm
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For the first time
completely balanced
Refrigeration in
The New
SUPER-AUTOM ATIC

KELVINATOR

^ou may turn over the
1 ^ entire problem of healthful
food preservation In your home,
to a mechanical servant —the
flew Super-Automatic Kelvlnator.
Without care or worry on your
part, this marvelous newdevelopment of Kelvinatpr engineering
will efficiently supervise every
task for which modern electric
refrigeration was designed.
K|OW

vinator discovery, make possible
the freezing of ice cubes and
delicious desserts in an amaz
ingly brief period. No regulation
or attention needed. A special
flexible rubber tray releases the
ice cubes without melting or
waste. Far greater Ice capacity
up to 35 pounds at a freezing.

i o o % Automatic
Refrigeration

Kelvinator engineers have not
merely achieved far fasterffreezing of ice-cubes and desserts, far
more efficient care of foods and
an entirely new service —cold
storage, but they have attained
perfect balance between these
functions and made them ) o o %
automatic in operation.

Food compartments are always
between 40 and 50 degrees.
Not affected by lower tempera
ture In Ice chamber. No possible
danger of food freezing. And the
Kelvinator C o ld -K e e p e r cuts
down operating periods fully
one-third.

Record Fast Freezing
With Ice-O-Thermic Tubes

Cold Storage Compartment
For Meats, Eggs, Game, Etc.

Ice-O-Thermic Tubes, a new Kel

Larger size Kelvinators have a

separate compartment where
perishable foods may be kept
Indefinitely. Renders a service
similar to that of big cold storage
plants. In valu ab le for large
homes,country estates and clubs.

See These New Kelvinators
Today
Before reaching any decision on
a new elec ric refrigerator, see
the new Super-Automatic Kel
vinators at our showrooms. In
beauty and In the durability of
their rugged metal construction,
they surpass any refrigerator
ever built by Kelvinator. Priced
as low as $195, Installed, you I
may own a new Super-Auto- I
matic Kelvinator on easy pay- i
menfs, through the Kelvinator
ReDlsCo monthly budget plan.

Floridi Public Service Company
of fhe

The Highlander

Associated G a s and Electric System
llliniliDllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllinflinillllinilllllllBlfllBlllllllinilllllllllllinillllllllllll[ifli[)nmimini
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STATE HAS TOO
HOWELL DEFEATS
MANY
GEORGE FLEMING
HOUSES BY FAR IN LEGION ARENA
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

7OR SALE — The following legal
forms.
Bond (general), W ' .
Diaim Deed, Partial Release ot
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Dourt from Individuals and Corporitions, General Release, Real Ls
,ate Mortgage, Special and short
orm W arranty Deeds, Chattel Mortrage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
If Sale,. Satisfaction of, Mortgage,
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for
ritle, Agreement for Fee Simple
Pitle with Abstract., 10 cents each
a 3 for 25c. Call a t our office or
>hone 10. The Highlander.
8b-5t
VKE FRONT HOME- -F or Sale by
Owner. Spanish stuc<:o home, like
w. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
ont porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
quiet beautiful home, Price $5500.
-year old bearing oran:re trees. See
86tf
aurice Worrell.
SALE — The Scenic Highway
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla Can
•nish one year buds of early and
e grapefruit and oranges, on
her rough lemon or sour orange
*k. Also two and three . year
is of some of the best varieties.
fine stock and greater varieties
m I have ever had, ^re ready for
ivery at attractive prices. G. H.
>bons.
° ___
R SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
arieties, honest quality, safe ar
il guaranteed,, Dixie Poultry Comiy. Route 19, Orlando, F i o r i ^
ir

OPPORTUNITY
Forty acre, 12 year old, prime
groVe, near Singing Tower, Lake
Wales, for :sale to reliable party on
terms equivalent to rent.
H. J.
Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N.
Y.
84-8t
I HAVE some very choice citrus stock
that I am compelled to take out of
grove. Ranging in size from one to
two inches. . Your choice while they
last at 60 cents each: F. Burnett,
Waverly, Florida; Phone 874-J. 88tf
BRING YOUR BATTERIES to the
Acipe Service Station for recharging
and repairing. We are equipped, to
serve you best. 24 hour service batteries called for and delivered. 89-3t
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
Flowering Shrubs; palms, trees,
ornamentals, annuals at interesting
prices. The Willow Oak Nurseries,
Inc., Carlton Avenue. Phone 470.
89-tf
MONEY TO LOAN
On watches,, pistols, shot guns, musi
cal instruments and automobles also
clothing in good conditon, n fact al
most anything of value.
Specializing in Automobiles. If Loan
is desired on car, bring registration
card and Certificate of Title.
LOANS UP TO $300.00
Low Rates; Courteous
Service
FRANK McGUIRE
Box 87, Plant City, Fla.
We make- a specialty of small short
term loans.
, .
89-5t pd.

[REPLACE AND STOVE WOOD
I sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a
offered for return of
ad. Phone John Lewis, 219-L »/-ot LOST—Reward
my German police’ dog. Two years
JR SALE AT A BARGAIN OR old, answers to name of Rex. Notify
i L TRADE FOR LAKE WALES Highlander office or Phone L. W.
■.
91-2t pd.
•tOPERTY—80-acre farm 3 1-2 Livingston.
iles S E. of Ft. Meade, 35 acres ATTENTION SPECULATORS—One
Lder cultivation, all fenced, some
to four lots about 6 blocks south
ove, also peaches, pears and plums,
new depot, Scenic Highway, Lake
quire P. S. Holcombe, Lake Wales of
Wales, Warrantee. Deed given to
mndry;
party paying me for foreclosing mort
gage and taxes paid past two years.
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
l for Sale' sigh will-be given Particulars, address A, D. Stewart,
91-3t pd.
e with each Real Estate For Sale 7202-9th St. Tampa. 1
brought to The Highlander Classi1 Dept.
__
LINCOLN AUTOMOBILE
f o r Sa l e
Will rent 7-passenger Lincoln Tourig car in good mechanical condition
or $400 for 3 months. Privilege to
urchase. Julian Paul. Phone 268!lack, Winter Haven. _____ 89-3t pa.
>ESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
[ighlander, standard size 19x24 10
ents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
'OR SALE—Three male well trained
pointer bird dogs. That know their
tuff; good retrievers, fast hunters
nd wide rangers; also one pointer
up, female: Lakeland, Fla. 822
forth St., Phone 24-304.
90-3t
OR SALE—General store and fill
ing station near Lake Wales, doing
ood business. Other business in
rests make sale necessary. Address
O. Box 132, Lake Wales. 91-4t p.
'OR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe arival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Comany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
OR SALE—Nursery stock, late
rapefruit, Valencias, splendid conition. 6 to 8 years. Special price,
.ddress Mrs. C. M. Mallett Frostroof.
______
._____ 91-2t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Two fumisned houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
up your hat. Three and four rooms,
both have stoves in living room, bath
rooms, modern conveniences, with
large screened porch. Apply to own
er Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next door.
88-4tp
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Sessoms.
79tf
)R RENT—Will rent to persons
who will agree to take good care of
operty, Two Modern Six Room
>uses near School. And one Modii Five Room House in Lake Wales
sights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85.
, 79-8t
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Phone 393.
70tf
FOR RENT—Garage apartment to
couple without children. Close in.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf
FOR RENT—By the year, a 6 room
unfurnished house, with garage. 428
E. Bullard Ave. If interested, inquire
J. B. Kerrigan, owner.
87-4t pd.
FOR RENT—5 rooms with bath. Com
pletely furnished. Close in, address
“Room” Box 1147, Lake Wales. 91-2t
FOR RENT—Furnished house. Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms.
91-tf

«C oti S tew

URGE FEDERAL APPROPRIATION
—Resolutions urging the Federal gov
ernment to continue its fruit fly era
dication work were adopted recently
by the citrus-exchange in Manatee
and Sarasota counties in an effort to
convince official Washington that
such work is necessary to the eco
nomic life of the state. Failure to
pass the appropriation necessary may
result in the withdrawal of all Fede
ral aid and state embargoes on host
fruits and vegetables. All sub-ex
changes of the Flòrida Citrus Ex
change are being urged to pass simi
lar resolutions and forward them to
Washington officials including Presi
dent Hoover, Secretary Hyde, Con
gressman Weed, Chairman of the
house appropriations committee and
Florida’s representatives in both
branches of congress.
CANE GRINDING STARTS—Har
vesting of over 10,000 acres of sugar
cane, and the grinding of this im
mense crop was started in the Clewiston section recently. After nearly
a year of construction, during which
time the 1500 ton per day sugar
factory was increased to a capacity of
4000 tons daily, the plants of the
Southern Sugar Company will be op
erating the largest single-unit cane
factory in the continental United
State. _It is expected th at the facto
ries will operate for the next three
months and several million pounds of
the raw product will be shipped dur
ing this period to the sugar refineries.
HARDEE COUNTY SHIPMENTS—
Hardee county growers have market
ed more than 500 carloads of fruit
and vegetables this season up to Jan.
1st, according to permit records.
Crops included grapefruit, oranges
and tangerines as well as peppers,
egg plant, cucumbers and strawberries
MILK LAW DECISION—Editorial
comments throughout the state com
mends the recent decision. of the
federal court upholding the constitionality of the state milk and cream
law passed by the 1929 legislature.
The decision denied an interlocutory
injunction to B. A. Noble of Hawkinsville, Georgia. Reciting that the
measure provides “to secure to the
people of Florida the assurance that
milk and cream offered for sale is

happened. No sooner did our mar
kets reflect a strong consumer de
mand with resulting good prices 'than
our packing houses were jammed to
the doors and the shipments increas
ed immediately far in excess of the
capacity of the markets to consume
the fruit. The gluts came with almost
mathematical precision: A good jjrice,
excessive shipments. The low 'price
■"ears show erratic shipments. !
Although fruit fly quarantine re
strictions have hampered tremendous
ly proper distribution of this ' season’s crop it has been apparent’ that
the Association’s regulation of the
volume of fruit moving into the north
has resulted in a fairly satisfactory
season’s price. Had not the quaran
tine restrictions interfered returns
to growers would have been . better.
Probably more staisfactory than ever
before in the history of the indus
try. This last statement is a broad
one, Clearing House officials admit,
but the method by which the Clear
ing House crop has been moved to
gether with the results evidenced to
date show irrefutably that control of
distribution is absolutely essential and
will do for the grower what cannot
be done otherwise.—The Clearing
House,

ORANGE FESTIVAL DANCE
The public is .invited to attend
dances this, week, during the Orange
Festival at the Civic League clubhouse
in Winter Haven, on Wednesday, Jan.
23, Friday, Jan. 24 and Saturday, Jan.
25, from 9:30 until 1:15 o’clock?’each
night. Cal Calison and his “H-avenites” will furnish the music.

Soldier Boy Throws Punish
ment Into Old Favorite, but
Take Plenty In Return.
George Fleming took a bad beating
in the first rounds of a ten-round
fight with Oscar Howell at the Legion
arena last Thursday night, but pulled
himself together and put on a rous
ing rally in the last three rounds that
had the fans- yelling. Howell got a
hard-fought decision and proved him
self ' to be a great bçxer. It was his
first fight in some months, and his
lack of wind was one of the biggest
.things -that allowed Fleming to come
back and Very nearly flatten the
soldier boy -in the last minutes.
A big crowd, the season’s largest,
got into thé tiny wallop chamber and
saw their full money’s worth of scrap
ping, not a single knockout being
scored.
J, C. Bryant, Lake Wales won over
Red Clark of Bartow in' th e , first
set-to, a four-rounder. Battling Pete,
negro featherweight, swarmed all
over “Young Six Cylinder” but lost
evidently because his wild-swinging
proclivities let Six | Cylinder claim
foul blows three times.
Howard Palmer of Mulberry - pun
ished Jackie Rogers, Lake Wales,
severely in the six-round semi-final.
Palmer, a lanky youth, and Rogers,
a chubby little maulie, offered a con
trast in appearance and fighting style,
Palmer’s long lefts and rights licked
out swiftly to conect with Rogers
face. Few hard punches were ex
changed and there was little infight
ing.
In the future Howell will fight
under the name of Ollie Harrell, it
was announced in the ring just before
the Howell-Fleming fight.

WOMAN’S CLUB SUPPER
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
will give a supper Saturday evening
..FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
at 5 o’clock* at the „old Post Office
Mrs. Mark Roberts was !hostess to
building. The proceeds will go to
the Library ..fund.-, Chicken noodle the Fidelis Class of the Baptist church
soup, sandwiches, pie and coffee will Tuesday night, Jan. 14 at her home on
be served, «and all are invited to join. Lake, Shore Boulevard. The regular
routine of business was carried out,
RECEPTION TO VAUGHANS
with reports of various committees.
A reception wili be given at the The cradle roll department reported
new .Hillerest Lodge on the evening 78 names at the beginning of the new
of Jan. 31, for the purpose of wel- year, with 10 new names added since
commg Rev. and Mrs. Vaughan of that time.
Miss Ella Nelson graciously thank
the Community Church of Babson
Park. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan are ed the class for money which will be
old residents of the community and used in redecoration of the church.
very popular with, their congregation. Two splendid readings ~by Jeannette
Harrell were enjoyed.
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
Dr. E. S Alderman gave an inter
4>ake of the Hills Community esting and pleasing talk which was
Club entertained at a benefit card enjoyed by every one.
The meeting was then turned over
party Wednesday evening a t the club
i a?-e', baskets of snap dragons and to Mrs. J. N. Wiseman and Mrs. D.
gladioxus decorated the tables where L. Faircloth, who were assisting hos
bridge,-500 and eucher were enjoyed tesses, and three clever contests were
Prizes for bridgé- were awarded iMrs. Worked out with prizes given to the
Hudson, Mrs. Warrell, Mrs. Boucher, winners. : Refreshments of sandwiches
Mrs. Oliver, Mr. A. P. Stanley, I. salad, cbvd’s; food cake and coffee
Boucher, .F a th e r Salois and- Will were served by-the hostesses, assisted
Those
Shields. For 500, Mrs. C. L. Redie, by Mrs. W. W. Whidden.
Wm. Davis, Mr.' Jones and J. present were: Mesdames Gus, Manu,
G. Wolcott. For eucher, Mrs. Lynch, O. M. Moore, R. S, Ormsby, J. EHarris, E. W. White, Olga Reed; W.
and Mr. W. E. Pennoyer.
R. Noah, Dr. and Mrs. E. S. AiderCROWN JEWEL LODGE OF THE
man, Mrs.- L. R. Hofton, Miss Ella
REBEKAHS FORMS SOCIAL CLUB Nelson, Mrs. D. L. Faircloth, Mrs.
The members of Crown Jewel Rè- C. H. Davis, Mrs. V. W. Wiliams of
bekah Lodge met Thursday night at Newton Grove, N. C., who is visiting
the home of Mrs. Mamie Harris and her sister, Mrs. J. N. Wiesmari, Mrs.
organized the Crown Jewel Social W. H. Green, Mrs, W. W. Whidden,
Circle. This is not only for Rebekahs Mrs. D. L. Faircloth and Mrs. E. J.
but their friends and any one inter Moore.
ested in the order are Welcome. Thé
Interesting Box
followng officers were elected:
President—Mrs, Mamie Harris.
Fights to be Seen
Vice-President—Mrs. John Adams.
Secretary—Miss Gladys Stokes. .
Here on Thursday
treasurer—Miss Mary Whatley.
Another of the' interesting boxing
News Reporter—Mrs. Clyde Shields. matches puft on by the ’(American
After the business meeting a,social"
will be staged at their arena
time was enjoyed. Two contests were Legion
night • Jan. 23, at 8:30
held and prizes awarded Miss Gladys Thursday
o’clock. The main bout will be be
Stokes and Mrs. B. F. Moody.. .De- tween
Johns and Jack Say
iicious refreshments were served by ers ofGarner
Cantonj Ohio, figVitihg at
the hostess. The next meeting will about
120 pounds each. The Semibe held Feb. 6 at the home of Miss Final will
between Billy Cameron
Gladys Stokes at Lake of the Hills. of Bartow be
and G. W. Bryant of Lake
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge will Wales.
install their officers Friday night
Two preliminaries and a battle
Jan. 24. All members are requested royal
also will be put on and the
to he present.
card, it is promised, will be a most
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn N. Sitterly, of entertaining one.
Princeton, 111., who have been motor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Lilly of
ing through Florida, are at Syden Wichita, Kan., were in' the city F ri
ham Hall for an indefinite stay. day on a leisurely tour of the state.
Their little daughter Sally and Mrs. Mr. Lilly who is past grand of the
SStterly’s mother Mrs. Clarey are Wichita Lodge of Oddfellows, a past
with them.
grand m/aster of the state and a
produced under sanitary conditions, member of the Supreme Lodge, visit
fixed by the state of Florida, and is ed the local lodge of Oddfellows Fri
offered under a label that disclosed day night and gave a most interesting
its grade, quality and place of pro talk on the order. The Wichita lodge
duction,” the decision said that the was for some years the fourth larg
est in the country and the largest
state had that right.
west of the Mississippi River. Mr.
TUBERCULIN TESTING RECORD and Mrs. Lilly are touring the country
—Steady progress has been made in and when they pass through Alabama
the tuberculin testing of the cattle and Lousiana on their way back to
of the United States, and during Nov. Kansas, will have visited every state
last, more cattle were given this test in the union in the past three years
than in any month since the beginn in their car.
ing of the eradication campaign, says
Dr. A. E. Wight, in charge of tuber
culosis eradication, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. The total number of
tests made by state and federal vet
erinarians in November was 1,207,573. Of this number 17,567, or about
1.4 per cent, indicated the presence
of tuberculosis in the animals. In
order to qualify as a. modified ac
credited area, a county must have
reduced the extept of tuberculosis
among its cattle to the point where
not more than 0.5 per cent of the
cattle re-act to .the tuberculin test.
The results of tuberculin testing in | SAVE YOUR FEET
December are not yet available).
and your old shoes.
EDITORS DAY PLANNED—[-“Edi
Bring your comfortable well $
tors Day”, an entirely new feature oi
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.
the Central Florida Exposition, is
scheduled for Feb. 21 at Orlando.
Invitations have been sent to ¡every
newspaper editor in Florida. During
the day the editors will be guests of
Park Ave.
the exposition officials in a tour of
(Next to Ridge Drug Store)
the exposition building and grqunds.
Several special entertainment featu’ tes are being planned.

JAMES BRYANT

TUESDAY, JANUARY,

Open House Friday
At Hotel Wales was
Successful Affair
The Open House at Hotel Wales
Friday, was a decided success. The
many visitors Were most complimen
tary in their praise of the Hotel with
its fresh decorations, new furnishings
and carpets.
Mrs. F. H. Giddings, Mrs. S. L.
Mitchell and Mrs, T. L. Wetmore as
sisted in showing the guests over the
house. Mrs. George Simon, with the
help of the dining room boys served
dainty refreshments.
Durjng the afternoon the following
program whs enjoyed:
Violin solo, (a) “Hungarian Dance.
No. 6” by Brahms, (b) “Swing Song”
by Ethel Barns, Mrs. Carl Planck.
Piano solo, (a) “Valse De Concert”
by Mattei, (b) ‘“ Shepherds All and
Maidens Fair” by Nevin, Mrs, V. A.
Sims.
Violin solo, (a) “Adoration” by
Borowski, (b) “Mighty Like a Rose”
Wynne James.
'-Piano solo, (a) “To Spring” by
Grieg, (b) “Liebestraum” by Liszt,
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were pleased
to know so“many were interested and
invite you all to come again and
bring your friends.

21,

1930.

CROTALARIA SEED a s
CAN BE HAD FROM
THE COUNTY AGENT
Florida Experiment Station
Allots 400 Pounds to
Polk County.
The Florida Experiment Station
has a limited amount .of seed of the
“Serecia” strain of Crotalaria for sale
in Polk County a t this time, says
Frank L. Holland, of Bartow, county
agent cf Polk County. This variety
of Crotalaria is the large seeded;
fleshy type, and is suggested as the
most desirable type of Crotalaria for
a coyer crop on truck farms.
The allotment for this county is
only 400 pounds, and individual or
ders will be limited to. 20 pounds, un
less the entire amount is not eon-;
sumed.
Orders for th is ; /Crotalaria seed'
should be placed with County Agent
Holland, in Bartow, during the week
of Jan. 13-18) Checks should bie
made payable to the Florida Experi
ment Station and the price per pound,
will be 11 cents at Bartow.
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ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
B e cau se I t M ak es ’E m L a y N ow W h en E g g s A re H ig h

'•

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
ASK A BO UT I T

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE if
“ T H E S T O R E W IT H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D S IG N ”
17 I.in c o ln Ave.
R h o n e 128

V sV ps/ rTna A V W
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
Burns Arcade
Lake Wales
INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL COLLECTION I
of GIFTS and ANTIQUES
Come Browse Around

«

Running Again
Mi
S
J

on the basis of performance during
the past two years, we’re again
nominating the improved Ford Model
A for election as the year’s most popu
lar car.
On strength of the early returns C
it certainly looks as though this is ;
the car the people want. All cam- paign promises will be fulfilled.

V

“

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
i

SALES

SERVICE

1 Phone 93

Crystal Aye.

ALL THIS WEEK

RUI N A T I ON
Prices
FINAL W INDUP

EARNEST’S
G REAT SA LE
BARTOW FLORIDA
Up to $2.25 Silk Crepe ...............
..... ............,.....85c
Up to $4.75 Crepe and Silk Coatings .......... .....$1.69
Up to $19.7(> Dresses ............... ...... ................... $2.49
$1.00 and $1.50 B ra ssiers............... r........................ 25c
$2.00 Wash Silk Radium .......... ......>.... ................ 85c
Up to $4.00 Hand B a g s ........ ............................ ..... 25c
Up to $6.00 Pumps and Strap Slippers ........... $1.85
Up to $6.50 Dress Flannels 54 in ch es................. $1.95
Up to $15.75 Womens C o a ts.................................$7.95
$1.00 Sport Satin ...................... ...................
.... 49c
Up to $25.00 Dresses ............. ................... ..........$4.89
Up to $3.50 Movie Silk—Georgette—Satin ....$1.48
$3.00 Silk Teds and Crepe P a ja m a s..................... 89c
Up to $35.00 Wool and Silk Tweed Suits
$9.95
Up to $6.50 Mallisons Silks and Satins ........... $2.48
Up to $10.00 Cut Velvets and Novelty Silks ....$1.89
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Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-®

i

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-Y
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930-4

PLANES LANDED
AT AIRPORT IN
PERFECT SAFETY
Seven in Tuesday as P art of
State Wide
Aircade
Seven planes, part of the Florida
Aircade, landed on the Lake Wales
airport east of the city near the Bar
tow Road Tuesday afternoon, bring
ing the possibilities of travel by air
much closer to the crowd that gather
ed to greet them. The-planes were on
their way from Cocoa to Winter
Haven where-they went through vari
ous air stunts that afternoon at the
festival for the benefit of Gov. Carl
ton and the crowd at the opening day
of the festival.
In the planes that came were a
Verville' coach with Bob Smalley man
ager of the tour, and four others, Ed
Hebeen in a Waco J 5 . with one pas
senger, L. E. Deuse in a Challenger
with two passengers, Freddie Lund
in a Waco, Leslie Bowman in a Fairchild with two passengers, À1 Wilson
in a Curtis Robin with one passen
ger and Joe Reach in an American
Eagle with one.
Freddie Lund is probably the best
stunt pilot in the United States to
day, being one of the five who do
the outside loop. As he came into
the port he did 12 turns of a tail
spin as he landed.
Bob Smalley, managèr of the tour
and Freddie Lund were among those
who spoke in- friendly terms of the
field.
“This is a fine landing field you
have built up here in a brief time”
said Mr. Smalley. “It is safe and
well located. You have done a great
deal of worth while work on it in
a very short time.”
It had been intended to take the
visitors to the Tower for the recital
but they were due in Winter Haven
for the festival and could not spare
the time. Thè tour was under the
direction of the aviation committee
of the State Chamber of Commerce.

HELL HARBOR” IN
FIRST SHOWING AT
VICTORY TONIGHT
First Florida Talkie Will
be Heard for the
First Time

m
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other county in Florida.
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DEVOTED TO THE, INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y
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has three times as $
Me*atl
.
I ~«ny bearing citrus trees as any

The world premier of “Hell Harbor”,
talking picture made at Rocky Point
near Tampa will take place at the
Victory Theater, Tampa tonight, Jan.
24 at 8 :30 p. m. There will be but one
performance that evening of the pic
ture and a gala affair will be stag
ed. Henry King, Thomas Meighan
> and many others will appear in per
son. The following day the picture
will start its regular engagement in
the theater but will not be seen in
any other threater for at least two
months as the regular release date
for,, the picture is not until March.
Most of the picture was filmed near
Rocky Point, Tampa and St. Peters
burg. A complete village was built
and more than 100 people journeyed
from Hollywood to make the picture.
Lupe Velez has the leading role and
is assisted by Jean Hersholt, John
Holland and A1 St. John. Many ex
tras, mostly Florida residents, appear
in mob scenes.
“Hell Harbor” is said to offer Lupe
Velez the greatest opportunity of
her screen career, presenting in the
part of a high spirited young i mod
ern, a descendent of the great pirdte
chief, Sir Henry Morgan.
. Around this theme is a story rich
m incident, local color and tense
drama. There are the thrilling fight
scenes between Morgan and Wade,
the death battle and the strange life
under the Caribbean moon. The nat
ural tropical settings of Florida does
much to enhance the beauty of the
picture.
“Hell Harbor” is the first talking
picture to be’ made completely away
from a studio but it has some of the
finest sound recording and photo
graphy ever seen in a picture.
CROWDED OUT
The first of Dr. Coates papers on ,
the Sales Tax and an interesting life
of MacDowell, the American Com
poser with other good material are I
cro wded out of todays, paper but will
appear Tuesday.
PRESIDING ELDER COMING
Rev. M. H. Norton of Orlando, pre
siding elder for this district, will be
here to preach the regular morning
services at the Methodist church
Sunday. The quarterly meeting of
the church will be held on that date
as well. Special music will be pro
vided for the morning services and it
;is hoped that every member of the
church will try to be on hand. The
pastor, RevI Shelby A. Wilson will
preach at the evening* services.
se€n the Whales at Lake
Wales Pharmacy?

No Orange and Black
|

“There will be no issue of the
Orange and Black, the High school,
paper this week,” reports the
managing editor to The Highland
er.
“Too bad,” deponeth the editor.
“Whv not?”
“Mid term Exams,” said the
ihanaging editor “and all of my
reporters are busy taking ’em.”
“Tough,” says we, “But what
can you do? Not a thing.”
But?* next week the Orange and
Black will be back in The High
lander in great shape.
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$3.00 per year

Put
BROTHERHOODS IN WISHES TO HONOR LegionOnWill
SINGING TOWER
a Home Talent
On Valentines Day
ACCORD ON SUNDAY MEN WHO DID MUCH
GOES ON THE AIR
LAW OBSERVANCE TO BEAUTIFY CITY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Resolutions Prepared by City Planning Board Dis
Joint Committee from
cussed Matter; Tree
Three Societies
Planting Plan Ready

The Mens Brotherhoods of the
three largest Lake Wales churches
held their regular meeting Tuesday
Friday Starts Big Sale
night and it was the sense of each
that a stand should be tak
Opening hour set at 1 p.m. meeting
en on Sunday observance. Accord
On Friday, as this paper issues ingly a committee from the three bro
therhoods met and formulated the
from the press, Pickett’s will open following statement in regard to Sun
one of the best sales ever* introduced day observance in this community.
to the people of Lake Wales and vi
Without attacking any persons or
cinity. The sale, opens at the unusual institutions
we wish to go on record
hour of 1 p. m. and will continue for with the following statements and
8 days only. Price reductions have recommendations to our Lake Wales
been more drastic than ever and as citizens:
1. We believe that our nation was
announced—these prices will be good founded
by patriots who wished to
for a period of 8 days only. All of separate church and state but who
the ready-to-wear for women and wished to preserve the Christian prin
misses will be sold at and below cost. ciples and practices of our AngloSaxon forefathers for themselves and
Many of the suits for men in per their
descendants.
fect style will be sold for $HXOO.
2. We believe that the observance
A unique plan has been inaugurat of Sunday .as a day of rest and repose
ed whereby several local organizations and worship and the exercise of reli
are cooperating with Pickett's on a gious duties is one of the fundamentals
profit sharing basis for the 8 days of the Christian! religions and an
of the sale. With this plan—these American tradition. We believe that
organizations are given substantial this principle is a Bible teaching, that
sums of money in return for efforts its practice is an asset to the indivi
to bring customers to the store. dual, the home, the church, the com
Special announcement of this feature munity, the state, that its benefits to
will be made Saturday of this week. the physical and mental and spiritual
As a special attraction for the first nature of man ate proved by experi
day of the sale. $100.00 is to be given ence. We believe in using our in
away free to the first 100 women fluence to teach its lessons to our
spending $5.00 or more between the children and to give its benefits to
hours of 1 and 6 p. m. This attrac all classes of onr people.
tion will undoubtedly attract hundreds
3. We look with alarm and disfavor
of thrifty house-wives and prepara upon any aetion or tendency that dis
tions have been made to take care of turbs the true spirit of Sunday or in
a record crowd.
any way commercializes that day.
The fact that V. V, Venard of St.
4. We commend to parents of all
Louis is in charge of the sale, will faiths the wisdom of teaching Sun
mean much to'those who remember day observance to their children and
the sharp reductions of the sale in the necessity of keeping from their
his charge in 1929.
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T t

In session at the City Hall Wed
nesday night the City Planning and
Zoning Board discussed at length
the matter of paying proper tribute
to August Heckscher, and Edward W.
Bok, both of whom have been the
source of much inspiration to this
city as well as donors of most valu
able gifts. It was felt that naming
a street, a park or some public place
after them or perhaps naming the
playground the Heckscher Playground
would he a most appropriate thing to
do. The board came to no conclusion
but it was the unanimous sense of the
body that something of this sort
would be most. proDer.
It was resolved to make protest to
council against permitting the erec
tion of unsightly and non fire proof
buildings in the fire limits.
The zoning ordinance has been com
pleted and will be put on its final
rending and passage soon. After this
is done by the board it is proposed
to put the matter up to the council
when in all probability there will be
an opportunity for the public to be
heard on the proposed limits.
W. _L. Phillips of Olmstead Bros,
submitted a tentative tree planting
plan for the city. It contemplates
extensive tree planting in the district
from First street east to the Lake
and from the city limits on the south
as- far as the appropriation yvi’i ga.
Mr; Bok, it is understood, made $5,000 available for such a purpose.

At a meeting of the American Le
gion Tuesday night, the first of the
new year, a contract was entered into
with Herb ' Wedowen, who put on a
fir.= minstrel show for the Womans
Club a couple of years ago, to put
on a show for the Legion, “The 1930
Revue” on the night of Friday Feb.
14, Valentines D ay.' The affair will
be given at the school auditorium and
probably will be one of the best home
talent affairs of the winter for
Wedowen’s ability in putting on some
thing of this sort is well known.
Committees outlined their work for
the year and the prospect is that the
jfost will have an active and success
ful year.

Former Secretary
Of Aububon Society
Dead In California
Earl R. Stewart of Kissimmee, re
ceived the sad intelligence Sunday
that his brother-in-law, Scott Way,
had passed away Saturday night at
his home, 732 West Hilcrest, Mon
rovia, Calif. Mr. Way was bom Nov.
14, 1849, at Townpoint, Maryland,
and was for many years secretary of
the Florida Audubon society, formerly
residing at Winter Park and Lake
Wales. His host of friends through
out the state deeply regret his pass
ing and all will extend heartfelt sym
pathy to the bereayed widow and
other relatives.—Kissimmee Valley
Gazette.

Brees Will Broadcast For
the Benefit of the
Air Audiences
For the benefit of the air audiences
who cannot hear the Carillon bells
in the Sanctuary recital, the Chamber
of Commerce has arranged to broad
cast a recital on the night of Wed
nesday, Jan. 29, from 8:30 o’clock
to 9:30 o’clock. The music will go
out over the Clearwater Station
WFLA and as the Mountain Lake
grounds are closed at night, the re
cital will not be open to the general
public, except those who may tune
in on the radio.
Anton Brees will offer the following
program from 8:30 to 9:30 on the
evening of Wednesday,. Jan. 29, over
WFLA.
1. (a) “Father of Eternal Grace,”
Gottschalk; (b) “I need Thee Every
Hour,” Robert Lowry.
2. “Consolation,” Mendelssohn.
3. (a) “Mother Machree,” OlcottBall; (b) “Mighty Like a Rose,” E.
Nevin; (c),“Sweet.Genevieve” Tucker:
(d) “Massa Dear” Anton Dvorak.
4. “Serenade,” Schubert.
This will be the fifth time the
Carillon has been on the air.

KIWANIS JOINS
IN OBSERVANCE
CLUB_BIRTHDAY

EPISCOPAL SERVICES .
Church services Sunday morning,
Jan. 26 at the Episcopal church will
be conducted by Rev. W. Ingles
Morse of Cambridge, Mass, who with
his wife are spending several days
at Mountain Lake Club. Dr. Morse
has preached here on several other
him will be glad for this opportunity
occasions and many who have heard
PACKING HOUSE BURNED
again. Mrs. A. J. Knill will sing an Organization 15 Years Old;'
The citrus packing plant of H. C. Offertory solo, “Sun of My Soul” by
Judge Chester Wiggins
Conner & Sons and several carloads John Prindle Scott.
of packed fruit at Connorville on the
the Speaker
Bartow road were destroyed by fire
early'Tuesday. The loss! is estimated a section in which there were neither
at ;$50,000, partially covered by in electric -‘wires or motors ajnd this
Lake Wales Kiwanians joined Wed
surance. The fire was discovered in gave, rise to belief that the blaze may
nesday in a nation-wide observance
have been of incendiary origin..
of the fifteenth anniver
sary of Kiwaisis Interna
tional. Judge Chester M,
Wiggins of Bartow, presi
dent of the Bartow Kiwanis
Club, was the speaker,
“Contrary tg the general opinion
said Judge Wiggins, T‘The name ‘Ki
wanis’ is not an Indian name and it
has no significance. ' The founders
of Kiwanis wanted an entirely new
word for the name of their club.
Therefore it is up to Kiwanians to
give the word a meaning. Future
generations should think of the word
‘Kiwanis’ as being synonomous with
service and accomplishment.”
Judge Wiggins talk was of an in
spirational nature, and one the en
tire club enjoyed. He was the guest
of Kiwanian Joe Beal.
A short business session following
the regular luncheon period was de
voted to discussing the advisability of
staging another ladies' night with
a noted entertainer as the feature of
the evening. The matter was taken
under advisement.

EXCELLENT MAP OF LAKE WALES AIRPORT LOCATED EAST OF THE CITY

ROTARIANS HEAR
A GOOD TALK ON
THE SALES TAX
Coates Went Into the Pros
and Cons for the Club’s
Benefit
The Rotary Club heard an interest
ing discussion on the Sales Tax at
its meeting Tuesday noon
at the Seminole Inn. Dr.
George M. Coates gave the
talk and much information
into a 20 minute talk. He
has dividpd his talk into four sections
and the first of them, will appear in
The Highlander with an early is
sue. The others will appear soon and
will be read with interest.
Carl F. Hinshaw was present as
the newest member of the club and
was inducted into the club with a
little talk on Rotary principles by
President George W. Oliver.
Harold S. Norman announced that
the date for Ladies Night would be
Feb. 7_ at Hotel Wales. A fine pro
gram is being arranged.
W. Curtis Bok, in a letter to Sec
retary Smith thanked the club for the
resolutions of sympathy on the death
of his father. Mrs. John M. Cissne,
who has been ill, expressed her de
light at flowers sent, her by the club.
Visitors present were R. W. Walters
Pittsburg; Bayard F. Lloyd Haines
City; R. T. Garrettson Michigan City
Ind.; L. C. McCubbin Jacksonville; S.
Thonniton Hollinshead, Afoorestown,
N. J.; E. S. Alderman, chairman of
the club service committee was in
charge of the program for the day.
Have you seen the Whales at Lake
Wales Pharmacy?
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
with bath, and room for car, Mrs.
A. E. Campbell. Phone 469. 92-3tp.
Mr. and M b s . William A. Robinson
who have been spending the past
month at the Swan apartments, left
Thursday for East Lansing, Mich.
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Howdy, Folks!

1T 1T 1T

January, a month that went fast.

1f I f If .

Fellow feels like wrapping his new license tag up
in cotton batting and putting it away in the safe.

it it it

'The Orange Festival was a great show and a de
cided credit to those fine folks at Winter Haven, the
citrus capital of Florida.

.

INCOME REPORTS
MUST BE IN ON
TIME THIS YEAR

must be processed we shall have to do it, whether we
like it or not, or else give up the idea of moving the
fruit. What we ought to do, it, seems to The High-;
lander, is to work along with Uncle Sam, see if we
cant get him to make an appropriation to inspect fot'
fly and to kill them off if any are found, and then )
to work on him tactfully tp take off the restrictjqn|,
about processing as soon as may be.
Collector

it it it

Try a want ad in The Highlander. It will buy,
sell, rent a room, find a job, and do many other
useful and pleasant little tricks.

if ff -ff
The Sales Tax
An interesting and valuable series of articles be
gins in The Highlander today with the first of a
series of four articles on the Sales Tax written by Dr.
George M. Coates. Dr. Coates has delved into the
matter deeply and while he is not taking a stand as
yet, he has gathered together a lot of facts about
sales tax, together with the arguments pro and con,
that may help others make up their minds. The
Highlander urges that its readers follow this series
carefully.

1f 1T IT

Coates Speaks Frankly

1

One candidate for county commissioner - Was
prompt to come back with an answer to The High
lander’s question asked in Tuesdayspaper,asto-their
stand on the matter of connecting up a new out-'
let to the Bartow Road west of the city -over Park
avenue or Central or both as the city may determine?:
is best.
Dr. Coates says he thinks the idea is a good one and:
that if elected commissioner, if the finances of the
county and the topography of the country will per
mit he will be in faVor of making such a connection
just as soon as the city is ready to meet it. :
Dr. Coates frankness is refreshing. It is good to
hear a candidate for any job speak right out and say
just what he thinks without pussyfooting about first
to find what the "Leading citizens” or the most
voters or what not, feel about it before he takes a
stand. Coates goes further and says that when con
ditions permit, he would like very much to see the
distance between Lake Wales and West Lake Wales
and Alturas shortened as it could very well be, by
about a mile and a half. Such a new road would
be of vast importance to the business interests of
Lake Wales. The Highlander has been advocating
such a connection for years and would be glad to
see it put through.
Do any other candidates for county commissioner
care to speak up and tell the people what they feel?
If so, the columns of The Highlander are open to
them, within reason.

Péter H. Miller, Collector of In
ternal Revenue for Florida has receiv
ed instructions from the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, relative to grant
ing extensipns of time for filing in
come tax returns.
Thé Commissioner finds that 1the
privilege of extending the time for
filing returns has been grossly abused.
In many cases taxpayers or attorneys
on their behalf have? habitually re
quested extensions of time for filing
their rëturns year after year so that
in these cases the filing of delayed
returns has been the rule rather than
the exception. Collector Miller states
that this is particularly true in Flor
ida and agrees with the Commission
ed that it is necessary to adapt a

Are Elected By Districts

That Pink Turkey
Considerable comment has been aroused by the
advertisement for a pink turkey in Tuesday’s Highlinder. N o foolin’, Folks, we’d like to get a pink
turkey, though we are beginning to get a little pessi
mistic about the chances. Mebbe we wont get even
a bronze or a white one but we are in the market for
a big, bull turkey, with all feathers intact, one that
has lived a contented and happy life and is in good
condition, good temper, good health and good flesh
For such a turkey we will pay the highest market
price and we want one bad.
What do we propose to do with him?
Ah,, folks, that’s our secret. Maybe some time
we’ll tell you but for the present its a secret between
us and one or two others who are "in the know.”
We’ll go this far with you.
We want to use him for a scientific purpose, the
solving of a question that has racked the world for
years. This turkey will become famous, we predict.

1T 1T 1 U

He Has “It”
Harry Lauder. The funniest little ol’ bow legged
de’il in the world today. He comes prancing out on
the stage with a broad smile, a plaid that looks like
a horse blanket, and a crooked old stick and in a
minute the whole house finds, itself laughin’ wi’ the
little feller.
What makes him such a success? He hasn’t a
thing in the world that hundreds of other actors
haven’t got, some of them in bigger measure than
he has. Its hard to tell just what is his secret, yet
he has something for there’s only one Harry Lauder.
Simplicity, perhaps- The little old feller doesn’t do
anything so very complicated. Its all straight, simple
stuff. He doesn’t sing so grand, he’s certainly no’
so good lookin’ and its hard to see just what makes
’em all laugh.
But he packed the house at Tampa Wednesday
night to see and hear him clown it. A fine old fellow
and likely to go on to the end of the road. He was
making, so he told the customers, his sixth annual
farewell tour. "Ah’m glad to see ye all here and
doin’ sae well,” said he. "If ye were no’ doing well,
ye would n’ be here.” And that’s Harry Lauder.
Pardon, Sir Harry.
H 11 fl

No One Intimidated

Miller Announces
that there will be
few Extensions

Having been asked whether county commissioners, un
der the new primary law, are to be- nominated by a
counity-wide vote or from the districts in which they
reside, for the information. of all who are contemplating
entering the primaries this year as candidates for county
commissioners, the Star thinks it might be well to state
that thé new law provides that both candidates for county
commissioners and members of the school board shall
be nominated and elected by the several districts of the
county instead of from the county a t large, says the
Ocala Star.
In the general election, in which the names of can
didates of all parties appear on the ticket, the election
is by county-wide vote. This particular system in Florida
is controlled, in large fneasures by special acts, each
one being drawn to apply to counties in certain popula
tion ranges. For instance, a special act applying to
counties with a population of 25,000 and not over 30,000
would affect only the county coming under its provisions
according to the last state census of 1925.
Section 18 of the new primary law, (which by the jway
is Chapter 13761 of the-General Acts of the 1929 session),
reads as follows:
1
“Section 18. The primary elections required by this
act, except as herein otherwise provided, shall be held
and conducted in accordance with the provisions of article
1, chapter 1, title 4, first division of compiled general laws
of Florida, 1927; provided, however, that county commiss
ioners and members of the board of public instruction
shall be nominated by the several districts of the county
instead of by the county at large.”—Ocala Star,
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LETTERSCOATES FAVORS WESTERN
ENTRANCE TO LAKE WALES
To the Editoy of f he Highlandeiv-i
Replying to your editorial “Ask them
how” in Tuesday’s issue.of The Highdrastic remedy in order that the
Work of the Department may not
be so greatly impeded..
The Collector states that in the
future extensions of time for filing
income tax returns will be granted
good
only upon the showing oí
and sufficient cause for the delay
and extensions will not- be -granted
merely as a m atter of convenience
to taxpayers or their attorneys or
accountancs. : A real necessity must
exist and it must be shown to thé
satisfaction of the Collector that it
is absolutely impossible for the tax
payer .to file his return on time.
Income tax forms have already
been mailed to every individual, corportion partnership and fiduciary
who filed returns for 1928. Anyone
who did not receive a blank form
can secure one by addressing the
Collector of Internal Révenue, Jack
sonville, Florida. There appears to
be no real reason why income tax
returns for 1929 cannot be filed and'
received in the Collector’s office on
or before March 15, 1930.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

lander.
.
I am sure that every candidate in
the field for County Commissioner
will welcome an opportunity to dis
cuss thqir policies,- ideas, and con
victions with anyone interested.
1 am at the present moment build
ing my cam-paigri platform. As soon
as I have completed-it I hope to have
it appear as an advertisement in the
Highlander. One of the planks of
my platform will be fo “build good
roads wherever needed and’finances
will permit,”
As to the specific point you raiseI feel that Lake Wales and Polk
county do need a shorter and better
entrance to Lake Wales and if I am
elected to be your cominisSioner. I
shall urge county commissioners to
provide it if the topography of the
county and thé finances of: the dis-'
trict-will permit just as soon as Lake
Wales will meet the county at thé
city limits.;
Furthermore I feel th at the dis
tance to ' West ■Lake Wales and Alturas could be very economically
shortened to 3 1-4 miles and 8 miles
respectively instead of the present
round-about way which forcés us to
travel 5» miles and 13 miles respect
ively to reach these growing towns.
West Lake Wales' is rapidly growing
in importance to Lake Wales and to
Alturas and Bartow.
Very truly yours,
Dr. Geo. M. Coates.

TAX NOTICE
The City Council of Lake Wales has authorized the
city clerk to turn over to an attorney on February
1, 1930, all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by that
date. Property owners should take care of this tax
promptly to avoid additional costs and penalites.
W. F. ANDERSON
City Clerk

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets _ every j Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
•Visiting Pythians cordial
l y invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

RCA
RADIOLA 66 j
Now we have the new Radiola
6 6 ...the greatest superhetero
dyne ever built... a triumph of ,
RCA engineers. Improved by
many refinements. B u ilt.in j
electro-dynamic speaker. Beau
tiful cabinet. Attractive price.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M.
Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.

$225.00 less Radiotrons

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in Masonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
cordially welcome. R osalee Shaw, N. 6 .;
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields.^
Secretary.

COMPANY, INC.

Klips and Kracks
By RUSSELL KAY

If a red nose peals it’s Sunshine, if it don’t it’s Moon
shine.
If this demand for dressed rabbit continues, all of our
best hair-dressers will be working in butcher shops.
Don’t go'around with a chip on your shoulder unless
you are sure you can go a round.
And if you like mathematics, you might try to figure
out how it happens there are so many wakkin’ tongues
and so few wagons.
Most of the poor saps who think they aredrowning
their sorrows wake up to-find that they were only paralizing them.
One of the biggest exhibits at the Central Florida Ex
position to be held in Orlando, Feb. 18th to 27th, will
be Karl Lehmann.
Among the famous feel as yet overlooked by the writer
of blue jay corn plaster ads are Square, Running, Lineal
Webbed, Clubbed and Dirty.
The sponge- diver is just about the only guy that at
tains success by “throwing up the sponge.”
One of the sweetest little exhibits at the South Florida
Fair, to -be held in Tampa Jan. 28th to Feb. 8th, will be,
the -National Honey Show.
. And -if all our New Year’s Resolutions were laid end
to end, they’d still be broken.
The State .Press Scrap Book, a unique radio program
that brings you the best from the press, is now being
broadcast each Friday, evening at 7:45 p. m., fram radio
the station WFLA, Clearwater.

When Congressman Will Wood, says, that
growers of Florida are being' scared into doing an
unwise thing by the State Plant Board, it seems to
IN
FLORIDA
us that Mr. Wood'is being just a wee mite ridiculous.
We have never seen any evidence that the State Plant
Board is going around' with any such chip on its
BEST SORT OF BOOST
Believe it or not, but the best chamber of commerce
shoulder as Mr. Wood feels it has.
booklet ever published is a copy of your local newspaper
True, the State Plant Board, working with the The first community that makes a practice of mailing
Federal Department of Agriculture, has had on hand their own newspaper to prospective settlers' or investors
will find it a knockout from the standpoint of results.—'
a big job during the past 10 months and has gone George H. Clements, in Bartow; Record.
at it in a big way, hiring a lot of men. Maybe those
ORDINANCE AGAINST IT HERE, TOO
men have been interested in maintaining their jobs
Arcadia council has passed an ordinance making it
intact. They are no different from other men, if unlawful to put handbills in automobiles. Sebring and
other towns also have such ordinances, we are told. In
that be true. But we doubt if any of them haye Arcadia the fine is $25 or 25 days in jail. We need such
seriously tried any intimidation. The Florida Citrus an ordinance here. It is all right to distribute hand
bills, but it is annoying to find your car littered with
grower is a rather bull headed individual and it is them every day. The average car owner tosses them into
hard for anybody to tell him that he MUST do so the street without reading them, making the streets look
very unsightly until the sweepers come along.—Wauchula
and so and get away with it. The State Plant Board Advocate.
knows him better than to try that.
TURNING TJIE OTHER CHEEK
As for processing fruit, The Highlander is thor
P. E. JB. in the Tampa Tribune’s Gulf Gleam, suggests
oughly in favor of having those restrictions removed,' a good way to g e t rid of handbills you find in your car.
He says drive .around to the handbiller’s and scatter .them
but we know that the restrictions come from Undlej on this lawn.—Wauchula Advocate.
Sam and it-will do the growers of Florida little.Tgoodi In Lake Wales ,its against the City ordinance to put
them in .your car and if the Garden Club gets its way
to fight that party. So long as he says the fruit’ it
will be .against.the law to scater them on your lawn too.

NOW
frig id a ire gives you the

HYDRATOR
The Hydrator is a marvelous new
moist air compartment that makes
vegetables and salad m aterials
delightfully fresh and tender. See
it demonstrated today.
Jr

+

Now, with the development o f the
Hydrator, Frigidaire offers a new service
to users . . . a special compartment for
vegetables and foods that need added
moisture.
You can put even w ilted celery in the
Hydrator and make it crisp and fresh

again. You can make lettuce tender and
brittle. You can quickly restore the
firmness of radishes, tomatoes and other
vegetables.
Today every household Frigidaire is
equipped with the Hydrator. It is part o f
the surplus value offered by Frigidaire*
So, too, is the famous "Cold Control”1
which enables you to speed the freezing
of ice cubes and desserts. And to make
Frigidaire still more practical and more
strikingly beautiful, every household
cabinet is now rust-proof Porcelain-onsteel in sid e and out. See a com plete
demonstration at our showroom—now.

FRIGIDAIRE

Electric Refrigerators for Homes, Stores and Public Institutions . . <
Electric Water Coolers fo r Homes, Stores, Offices and Factories . . .
Ice Cream Cabinets . . , Milk Cooling Equipment . . . Room Coolers

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRÉS
RADIO
Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.
Phone 91
Lake Wales, Florida
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( SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. .«Hazel Chadwick left Satur
day fdf'aa. two weeks' -visit in. New,
York Cfir.
'
.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Paiste of Phil
adelphia arrived a few days ago for
a stay at their winter home at High
land Park.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.i Ferria, Miss
Mary Whatley and. J09 Pasco attend
ed the Grànge F a t t o i ™ Winter
Haven Wednesday evening.
Mr. 1and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and
Mr. and Mrs. C, T. Giberson attended
the Aviation Ball in Winter Haven
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.'- Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Winters attended
the Whiter HavenOrange Festival
Thursday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis will drive
to Tampa Friday evening to attend
the Wiest Coast Dental Association
meeting on Saturday,'"Jan. 25 held
in Tampa Terrace Hotel.
Sam Allen with the Florida Public
Service Company in Orlando, and a
former resident here, stopped over
Thursday on business for the com
pany on his way to Wauchula.
W. T. ¡Temple of Chattanooga is
a t Highland Park for a couple of
. months" stay. ft Mr. Temple’s many
friends in Lakes Wales are giad to
welcome him back for another winter.
The Misses Floy, Jess and Wille
Stanley moved from Babson Park to
apartments on Tillman Ave. Wed
nesday and are welcomed by their
many friends here.
Miss Tracy L. Tribet, of Post Grad
uate Hospital of Chicago and Chi
cago Lying-un Hospital is located at
the Prater apartments and may be
here permanently.
H. P. Bonties of Greenwich, Conn.,
who with his sister Mrs. H. H. Achte
of Petersburg, 111. are spending the
.season at their beautiful estate at
Winter Park, were Wednesday visi
tors of Mr. -and Mrs, J. F. DuBóis.
Mrs. John G. Black,'who has'been
visiting her sister Mrs. George Swanke
left Thursday night for her home in
California. She will stop over m
Sàn Antonio, Texas for a brief visit
with relatives.
Mr., and Mrs. John C. Penrod of
South Fork, Penn., are spending the
winter in Lake Wales and are with
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
J. Bender of 138 East Johnson Ave.
The Penrods are much in love with
the beauty arid charm of Lake Wales.
V. V. Venard of St. Louis, one of
the best known sales conductors who
has ever visited this section, came a
few days ago to put on a sale for
Pickett’s. Mr. Venard says that the
contract between 10 degrees below
zero which was the reading when
he left home and the temperature he
found here was most delightful.
Friends of Mrs. J. H. Shelton are
sorry to learn of - her - continued ill
ness which has confined her to her
home... for the past ten days. „ Al
though her condition is somewhat
improved at this writing she is not
able to be up.

ed . with the country around Lake was a native of Penn?yhraiu.*,. says a
Wales, considering it much superior New York dispatch tq the Associated,
to either coast for winter residence. Press, She was born in ndiana county, Pa.
SLAJN WOMAfi MISSIONARY
in 1867. She had been in Africa since
LEAVES SISTER IN FLORIDA 1907. Her only known relative in
M i0 t Hulda Stumpf, 63 year old this country is Mrs, J. W. Rankin,
missionary attached to the African in a sister, of Alturas, Fla. land, mission at Nairobi, British East
Africa, who was assulted and killed
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS.
at her lonely post early in January V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o i th e B e Us.

Mrs. William J. Comstock and; maid' :Mjch., wher^ .jilr. Brandun is, pre$J• Com^tock- d^n^w'wie First National Bank. Mr.
Vieaertmgh,'arid Miss S: G.: Day stop*, B f y y ^ ò s a clpse friend of. Senator
ped for a few days at Sydenham Hall, 'Arthur1 !! r VákdeiFihe?g, pf f Michigan
and visited the Bok Singing Tower. and they will visit him át Washing
They motored down, from Winter ton on their way back <¡0 the north
Park and are, enroute to Venice, Fla. a little later in the season. The en
George W. Young came Wednesday tire party beard the Brees recital at
morning from Washington, Indiana, the Singing Tower Thursday after
to spend a week with Mrs. Young and noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George A- Waiting
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Young, whom she has keen and son stopped at Sydenham ‘Hail
visiting the past month. They will for a few days on their way to Holly
return to their home the last of wood, Fla. Mr. Whiting is a wealthy
paper manufacturer ¿if the Fox
next week.
George F. Rogers, Southern Dis River Valley, Wis., and is an pld
trict Representative of Jacksonville personal friend of Mr. Dering’s, two
and J. F. Bolinger, Division Manager having done business together fop
of Atlanta were in town Wednesday over 40 years. He has Recently built
in the interest of the Postal Tele a large gymnasium and athletic field
graph offices here, which will be for Carroll College, Appleton, Wis.,
outfitted with a. new supply of equip and a very up to date aviation field
at Stevens Point, Wis. Mr. Whiting
ment in the near future.
Among those attending the Orange is well known throughout the state
Festival in Winter Haven this week for his great civic spirit and his
were: Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, charity.
Mr. David C. Reid and Capt. Earnest
Mr. and Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. David Rudolph of New York made a brief
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, visit at Sydenham Hall last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and L. They were looking over the state
W. Livingston, Mr. and Mrs, B. D. for a place to bring their families
Flagg, Mrs. Ellen Gordon and Mrs. for the winter. They had made thè
circuit by motor from Jacksonville
T. V. McClanahan.
Henry J. Vinkemulder, of Grand down the East Coast as fa r as Miami
Rapids, Mich., an old friend of the and back over the Tamiami Trail to
editor of The Highlander with his Lake Wales. They went directly to
son, Henry Jr., was in Lake Wales New York from here and Mr. Reid
Wednesday afternoon on his way to who is a prominent exporter will re
Jacksonville from whence young Vin turn with his family to Sydenham
kemulder will leave for home. Mr. and Hall within a week. Golonél Rudolph
Mrs. Vinkemulder are spending the and family will follow a little later.
winter in St. Petersburg for the Both of these delightful gentlemen
benefit of their daughter’s health. expressed themselves as greatly pleasHe is one of the largest commission
fruit and vegetable dealers in West
Michigan.
Recent registrations a t the Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel include: Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Carsons of Wakefield, Mass; I The thing to remember when you I
T. E. and Mr. Smith of Sudbury, On
want one is.
tario; Mrs. H- W. Breckenridge, Cle I
S. E. M YER.
veland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.
234 Bullard Ave.
Hall, Owosso, Mich; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. James; Buffalo, N. A.; Robert
Houston, Cleveland, Ohio; A. J. McGuir, Philadelphia; A. Berkman,
Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Jaques, Glen Cove, Long Island
N: Y.
Charles Hector and Miss Catherine
Hector of Chicago, 111., are here for
a two weeks stay at the Lake View
to repair and refinish furniture.
Inn. They have been visiting in
There’s no need to discard brok
Tampa and will go on to Orlando
en-down furniture, or to hide
for a stay there before returning to
shabby pieces. We can turn
Chicago. Mr. and Miss Hector are
out a refinishing job that looks
brother and sister. Miss Hector spent
like factory work. ,
some time in this city last winter
but was in very poor health at that
time. She is feeling much better this
WALES
year and ascribes much of it to the
Florida sunshine.
FURNITURE
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lochner of
Clermont, Fla., were in Lake Wales
COMPANY
yesterday with a party of friends
.I f
from the north who have been tourmif The'* state. They w fw Judge'and
Phone 48
Mrs. Endieotts Of Auburn, Ind., and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandon of Niles,

SCENIC THEATRE
TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Reproduced by R. C. A, Photophone
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SIGNS

FlhmOs S c a tte re d F a r

Flames from the surface of the ana
sometimes reach a height of half a
million miles.

PERSONS & COOK
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Cadet Silk Hosiery featuring
THE NEW CADET
VAN DYKE FOOT

With the pointed heel that makes them fit snugly
around ankles. Silk to the top, in chiffon and ser
vice weight, and in all wanted shades
$

1-49NEW SHIPMENT

SPECIAL PRICES

on seasonable merchan
dise, including blankets,
dresses und e r w e a r,
men’s wear, sweaters
etc.

HERE

of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all of their
own to tell you. The Car
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.

NATURAL BRIDGE
ARCH SUPPORT
SHOES

Style, Comfort & wear
$ g

AND

A Real Shoe Special

Major H. M. Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.

Imported Deauville
Sandals
$5.50 value

Limited Space prohibits
listing them here, but
we invite you to call and
look them over.
SAVE

T he Bells

H CONFIDENCE

WI

The New Boqklet May be Pur
chased a t the following stores
in Lake Wales:

ANNOUNCEMENT

WE ARE EQUIPPED

In view of the splendid patronage evenings
we are pleased to announce the Green Fee
will be 25c instead of 35c as heretofore.
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 23.
THE WEE GOLF COURSE

STA R TIN G

SATURDAY,

ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
A copy of this booklet will be
mailed ky The Highlander to
any, address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

8 A. M.

<&
|
*

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

RICHARD DIX
with June Collyer in

“THE LOVE DOCTOR”
Action! Love! Laughs!
All-Talking
Doctor, cure yourself! But it takes two girls, an exciting, hilarious
plot and a series of delightfully funny situations to cure “The Love
Doctor.” A smart-cracking fun-riot. From the brilliant stage play,
“The Boomerang.”
ALSO
, 1

“Dancing Around” All Talking Comedy
Audio Review and Screen Songs
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

“THE 13TH CHAIR”
with CONRAD NAGEL—LEILA HYAMS
Margaret Wycherly and
guperb All-Star Cast
The Mystery Masterpiece—as a play it ran a solid year on Broadway!
The Veiller masterpiece is now a perfect Talking Picture thriller!
Tod Browning, thrill wizard, directed it—and what a cast! Dont miss it
THE PERFECT TALKING FILM!
ALSO

OF ALL WINTER GOODS - THEY MUST GO
LADIES SILK
AND CREPE DRESSES
Formerly sold
at $14.50 ..........................

7.88

i f g® DRESSES
OF QUALITY
That sold
for $12.50 ............ ......

—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

C A
w w

JOANCRAWFORD

DRESSES
that sold

Supported by

for $9.75 are marked

Rod La Rocque—Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Anita Page,
Edward Nugent, Josephine Dunn in

down for

To avoid carrying them over summer,
we’re offering them at cost.
$ g . 4 5 up t o $«^.95 and $ J g * 95

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

Some worth up to $30.00

2-PANTS SUITS

MEN’S PANTS
$ 3 - 0.95
5

^ .9 5

“OUR MODERN MAIDENS”

this sale $ i f
to only

A SYNCHRONIZED SOUND PRODUCTION
Come On! Join thé Party!
Love, laughter, gaiety, music—they’re calling to Youth—and Youth
joins the party, heedless of to-morrow—
Gay, glorious, adventure, full-blooded life, fiery love beckons to her!
Then tense drama stalks into the party! A sensation!
WHAT A PICTURE! AND WHAT A CAST!
ALSO

A A

These are the great

Audio Sportlight—M. G. M. News

est dress values B. J.
COHEN & CO. have

—SATURDAY—

ever given—they will

ART MIXIN

At prices beating Anything
in Lake
l-A
$ ^ J .9 5 Wales
i >« J U
AND OTHER SUITS AT

Values $5.00 to $8.50

DOUBLE

$2AB

HEAVY
WOOL
to

BLANKETS

!4.45

LADIES RAYON BLOOMERS
69c
to
$1.98

amaze you.
Gingham and Percale Wash Dresses
93c,—$1.25—$1.69

“WEST OF THE ROCKIES”
ALSO

* All-Talking Comedy
M. G. M. News

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 4 P. M.

IN LADIES AND CHILDREN’S sizes
All Colors and Shades
To Be Sold $
95 Down
From
to

4
98c
9 . 8 8 CLEARANCEOF LADIES’ WIN
TER AND SPORT COATS

ONE LOT OF

“Night Owls” Laurel & Hardy Talking Comedy

Coming Next THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Maurice Chevalier in
“THE LOVE PARADE”

1 7 5 FELTHATS

5 0

All piece goods
greatly reduced.

2 2 50

3 .9 5

WE WILL SAY GOODBY
TO OUR FINE STOCK
OF SWEATERS
THESE PRICES
ARE
RECORD MAKERS
Men’s Ladies Children’s
$«$.45 $ J . 9 5
To

These Prices are but an index to the
Scores of Great Clearance Sale Bar
gains we’re offering

$ iS ,9 5

To
$ * $ .7 5

98c
To
$ 2 * 45

f3 Worth to $3,50 and $8.50

B. J. C O H E N A N D C O M P A N Y
209 Park Avenue

T. J. Whatley, Mgr.

Lake Wales, Florida
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LAKE WALES
FLA.
,‘V ♦

Here’s big news- Picketts have c
at Haines City with the main stori
news comes the good word that;
staged - with prices on the entire
S h irtin g.......... ..... ~ ................ -—------...... 7c
Children’s Socks.................-........- .... -.... 7c
Percale ......................... —---- -— — -..... 7c
Curtain S crim .................. -........... .... -.... 7c
Women’s Hose ............ -...........-.............. 7c
Men’s T ies............................—1............ . 7c
Georgia Knit S o x ..........................- ........7c
Box S tatio n ary............................... -.......7c
All Silk T h re ad .......... ........
.,..1.........7c
O rgandies..................... -..........-............... 7c
Work Gloves........................................... 7c
O u tin g.............................. .....................— 7c
Ladie’s H a ts -............................... - ...... 7c
All 10c B u tto n s.......... ..........— - 7c
C ollars.......................................................7c

BIG
HERE’SWHAT
Tell
Your
Friends

jfCome
!IEarly

Men’s and Women’s

HANDKERCHIEFS

EVERYTHING
OUT IN BIG LOTS
Complete Clean Out Of

25c Cretonnes .....
17p
25c'1fcmona
life
25c Voile . . . l . . .................. 17c
25c B rassiers............ .......... 17c
Infants Vests ...................
17c
Gauntlet Gloves.........................17c
25c Sateene......................... ....... 17c
25c Broadcloth.............:........... 17c
25c Garters
....... ..........~ 17c
35c Towels.............
17c
35c Gingham.................
17c
Dress Shields ..........................—17c
35c Suspenders....................... 17c
Men’s Silk Sox ...........................17c
Ladie’s Vests .......................— 17c
Infants Underwear ................ 17c

Silk

RAYON

SILK DRESSES

M en’s and W om en’s

SHOES

$2.97

in two lots

Regular
25c everywhere

Yard

10c MUSLIN

A Yard
Limit 5 Yards
Venard Service, St. Louis—1930

Men’s
$1.95

Women’s
and
Misses

English

PRINTS
a yard

Values
35c

WORK
SHOES

Men’s Union Suits ....
Men’s Shorts and Drai
Boys Hats and Caps ...
Boys Shirts and Blous
Leather Gloves ...........
Ladie’s Silk H ose........
Silk Bloomers .............
Sealpax Underwear ....
Boys Pants ............ ....
Girl’s Knickers........... .
All 50c T ie s...............
P urses........ ............ .....
Sw eaters....................
Men’s Belts .......
Play Suits

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1930,
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LAKE WALKS

H ifiÄ m

Surplus
Stock ,
W ill Be
Sold!!

, £j|r

itt’s have combined the store formerly
: main store at Lake Wales - with this
word that a complete clean-up will be
the entire stock- cut to the core.

Mean
Business

9-4 Bleached &Brown

‘■T-

$1 Children’s Sleepers .... 66c
$1 Silk Hose ............
66c
Lamp Shades ............. 66c
$1 Union S u its.................66c
Ladie’s $1/ House Shoes 66c
$1 Silk Step-Ins ........... 66c
$1 Silk Teddies ........... 66c
Ladies $1 Gloves........... 66c
72x90 Sheets.
. .. 66c
Men’s $1 Dress Shirts 66c
Boys Suits ..................... 66c
Men’s Night S h irts ....... 66c
Haines 2 piece ribbed under
wear .....................
66c
Ladie’s House Dresses 66c
Hat Boxes ..................... 66c
$1 Work Shirts ............ 66c
$1.50 White Duck Pants 66c
sizes 40 to 50
Men’s Khaki Pants .... 66c
Men’s $1.25 Overalls .... 66c

fig

:

§11
—& S# '

TALC

Union Suits ............
Shorts and Drawers
tats and Caps ......... .
hirts and Blouses ...
r Gloves I ....... .... .......
Silk H ose......... ........
oomers ................. .
i Underwear ...........
’ants ..............
.....
nickers

A yard
Limit 2 1-2 Yards

Boxholder
Route
Town

Permit
LAKE

No.
7
WALES

Spools
Limit 4 Spools

EVERYBODY------purchasing $5.00 or more Friday afternoon,
Jan. 24. One/only to each family. Be sure and get- your $1 fre e !!

Here’s a real one!

P. L. & R.
Sec. 435 1-2
U. S. POSTAGE

lc PAID

Folks, Here’s Your Chance— A SILV ER DOLLAR F R E E to

Talk about bargain

Ladie’s $1:50 P ajam as.............
,$1.50 Pull Fashioned Hose......
Hat Boxes
.........
Suit Cases
............
1 doz. Birds-eye D iapers......
Men’s $1.50 Pajamas ...!........ .
Ladie’s $1.50 land $2.50 Hats ...
Mep’s Straw. H a ts ...... ............
Men’s and Women’s Sweaters
$1.50 Crepe de Chine ............. .
$1.50 Georgette ................. ,.....
Um brellas............. ....................
Children’s O xfords..................
Men’s $1.50 S h ir ts ...................
Men’s Khaki P a n ts .............. ....
Ladies $1.50 Princess Slips ....
Men’s Wool S h ir ts ...................
$1.50 Sport S a tin .....................

Ladie’s Silk Dresses ........ ..............
$1.37
$2.00 Suit C ases.................................
$1.37
Men’s $2.00 Broadcloth S h irts ........... $1.37
Men’s $1.95 C ap s.......... ...................... $1.37
Men’s Broadcloth Pajamas ............... $1.37
Infants Sweaters ...:.................................$1.37
Corselettes.... .................
$1.37
Art Clocks .........................
$1.37
Ladie’s and Children’s $1.89 Pajamas $1.37
Children’s Shoes ................................... $1.37
Kim onas.....................................................$1.37
Women’s House Slippers.........................$1.37
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Felt H a ts ....... $1.37
$1.95 Eiffel Silk H ose..............
$1.37
$2.25 Flat Crepes.....................................$1.37
Flowered Georgettes .......
$1.37
$2.00 Crepe de C hine............................. $1.37
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ALTURAS

45 ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rich
ards Given Pleasant
Surprise by Friends
t.AKR

HAMILTON, JANUARY 24.—
¡M r. and Mrs. Charles Waters enteirtained Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Richards
a id Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Kimball at
a 6 o’clock dinner, Tuesday, celebrat
ing the 45th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Richards. About 8
o’clock 35 members of the Loyal
Womans and Big Boys classes of
the Community Sunday school called
at the Richards home. Not finding
them home, they went to the home
of Mrs. Waters where there was a
real surprise for Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ards, who didn’t know any of their
friends knew it was their anniversary.
A mock wedding was held. The bride
dressed in the old style hoop dresses,
marched down- the stairway on the
arm of the groom. Rev. McCollough
meeting them in the center of the
room, where he performed the trick
out of the almanac. The ivory wedding
ring that the groom had as a token
was a little large, but never the less
it was binding. A token of esteem
was read by Mrs. Denver Shreves,
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Richards.
Games were played and a t the close
ice cream and cake was served. All
then sang, Blest be thé Tie that
Binds. Rev. McCollough then offered
prayer- •in. closing.

Lake Of The Hüls

week at West Lake Wales with her
3 sister
Mrs. P. Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball, Mrs.
M e aj)$ ’ Mrs.,,.0,
A., Moule were business visitors in
Bartow Monday.
Mt . Jas. Mason and Mr. C. Moule
were business visitors in Frostproof
the first of last week.
Several from our community took
in the Orange Festival at Winter
Haven this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hinshaw and Mrs.
0. Hutchens are attending the flower
show at Orlando this week.
Wesley Grown is a t Orlando tin®
week taking training in Biological
and Entomological work.
Wm. Radigan of Indianapolis, Ind.
arrived last week to spend the winter
with his sister, Mrs. A. Bartholemen.
Mrs. Wm. Davis, Mrs. D. A. Haines
and Miss Anna Goodlo enjoyed the
district missionary meeting at Auburn
dale the 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith and Mr.
H. Briggs spent Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball.
Messrs Smith, Moule, Matthews and
Kimball attended the Brotherhood
meeting Tuesday evening.
Little Irene Lee Wester is well
again after an attack of chicken pox.
H. Samann autoed to Jacksonville
this week to meet his sister and
baby from Pennsylvania, who will
spend the winter here.

J W. Lji Stolcps and

We are glad Mrs. Elizabeth Shields
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff' were
dinner guests Saturday of Mrs. T. is able to be out after a few days
L, Marquis and daughter, Reeves, illness.
Several ladies took in the social
bf Bartow.
Mrs. Julia Scott and sister, Miss meeting of the Rebekahs at Mrs.
Katherine Dusky, went to Sebring Harris’s Wednesday night.
Many are anticipating going to
Friday, Where they have secured em
the Fish Fry Friday evening.
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Alexander were
Mi. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Yost of Waverly callers bn Starr Lake Sunday after
noon.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walton and
Among the guests to a turkey din
ner Sunday, given by Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm Walton of Lake
Paul Fischer of Lakeland, were Mr. Hamilton were callers Monday even
and Mrs. H. A. Schreck of Alturas. ing at the Kimpall home.
Miss Gladys Stokes is spending a
A party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Klein of Aubumdale,
celebrating Mrs. Klein’s birthday, real victories lately. In a game with
was attended by the following folks Eagle Lake on the Eagle Lake court,
from Alturas: Mrs. Thomas Ley- our boys Won with the score 21-8.
tham, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard and There was a game with Homeland
Friday on the Alturas court, the boys
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shott of Avalon, score being 23-13, while the girls
Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. George stood 10-8, both in favor of Alturas.
Knauff Wednesday. They are on In attendance a t the Homeland game
their first visit to Florida and are from Homeland, were: Mrs. Whitemaking their headquarters in Orlando1 head, Mrs. Bammer and Mrs. LightThey are much pleased With the sey—the last two being teachers
state, expressing a decided liking for from Tiger Bay.
HONOR ROLL
the climate, and are prophetic with
Following is the honor roll for
the possibilities of the country’s
future. The Knauffs had also as December:
Second grade—Curtis Dickey. Bon
Sunday dinner guests from Bartow,
S ta in e d -G la s s T r e a s u r e s
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reeves, Mr. nie Richardson and Verdon Voight.
The foremost museum collection of
Third
grade—Alfred
Simpson
and
and Mrs. Hunter Johnson and son,
stained glass in the world is at the
Benjamin, and Mrs. T. L. Marquis Ralph Snell.
Victoria and Albert museum, London.
Fifth grade—Elsie Richardson.
and daughter, Reeves.
Sixth grade—Howard
Landers,
“The Church and the World Parish” James Simpson, Adolph Wojteczko,
is the subject of a missionary course Keith Gebhardt and Albert Dickey.
Seventh grade y Lois Reynolds,
being studied and taught in the
Roy Hardesty, Alvena Gadau, Loise
Methodist church.
Mrs. Stanton Lander and her moth Price and Rupert Johnson.
Eight grade—Steve Robinson, Stan
er, Mrs. G. A. Wilson, visited Winter
Haven apd the Orange Festival Wed- ton Lander, Margaret Snell, Harry
Reeves and Virgil Harris.
"Mighty Monarci»
nesday.

Friday Night Will
Be;Fathers Special
Babson Park School
BABSON PARK, Jan. 24.—An in
teresting program will be given Fri
day night, Jan. 24 at 7:30 o’clock at
the Babson Park school to be known
as Fathers Night. The fathers of
the community, and specially those
who have children in school are urged
to attend this meeting. Short talks
by representative business men of
Babson Park and Community Sing
ing, together with musical numbers
and stunts by the school chuldren will
be featured during the evening.
Refreshments will be served at the
close of the meeting. Everybody in
vited.

SCHOOL NEWS
Some new pupils have lately been
enrolled in the school. They are:
Junior Scott, second grade, Tony Gonorski, third grade and 'John Gonorski, seventh grade.
Wednesday, Jan. 22 was a holiday
in order to give the pupils some time
a t the Winter Haven Orange Festival.
Those who have lately missed school
on account of sickness were Ralph
Snell, Narcys Odowski, Verdon Voigt
and Curtis Dickey.
The basket ball teams had some

1

LAKE HAMILTON

W
Office Hours

JAMES A. DAW SON

and Colds need quick attention.
Why not stop them before they
set serious ? It’s easy with a few
doses of healing, soothing

Qfiq s iiM B w a M ii e
for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLO RID A

L E O N A R D I’S
CO U G H SYRUP CREOSOTED

T2se C ough K iller
Mr. and Mrs.. John Ridd and grand
daughter Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas of Pennsylvania,, drove to Ocala
and Silver Springs Tuesday.
Mrs. W. G. Watkins spent Satur
day at the home of her daughter Mrs..
Gladys McLean at Orlando. Mrs.
McLean returned here with her mother
and is taking in the Orange Festival
this week.
The many friends of Mrs. J. B.
McCollough, will be glad to know she
is slightly better, but very weak yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg spent
Monday in Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson of
Tampa are spending a few days here.
C. C. Dye' returned Tuesday after
spending a few days in Orlando visit
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Lutz of Michigan
have taken rooms at the Dye Hotel.
Mrs. Emerald Taylor of Polk City
is spending a few days here, visiting
her mother, Mrs. Hilma Carlson.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church held their regular
meeting Monday afternoon with 13
•present. Each member taking part
in the program. At the close of the
meeting the auxiliary gave a Stock
shower on Mrs. McCollough. I t was
a pleasant surprise.
Many lovely
gifts were received. Cake and punch
were served by th* hostess, Mrs. Chas‘
Water.
The Womans CClub will give a cafe
teria supper at the Community House
on F rid a y evening, Jan. 31. Start
serving a t 5:45.
Midget Fish
T he Philippine w h y is the sm allest
fish known, being ' "l.v. about one-third
of an inch Inna

District Registration Books for all Districts in Polk County
will be open for Registration of all voters MONDAY, JAN
UARY the 6th, 1930, and will remain open until the F irst
Monday in April.
All persons over 21 years of age must get their names on the
new books if they expect to vote in the Primary or General
Election of 1930, and subsequent years thereafter.
It matters not how many times, or how long you have been
registered heretofore, you must register and pay your poll tax
ior 1928 and 1929 in order to vote.

JOHN A. MOORE
Supervisor of Registration
for Polk County.

Books with W. F. Anderson

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

I S

esi

Vj^everyiMng*/
youwant in

AFiiseHadid

Over a million ow ners agree that
you cannot buy a better radio
at any price.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
B u ick —M a rq u e tte
F r ig id a ir e
G en eral
A u to m o b iles
R e fr ig e ra tio n
T ire s
M a je stic R a d io
_
P h o n e 91. Scenic H ’h w a y a t B u lla r d Ave.
L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
E. S. A LD ER M A N , D. D ., M in is te r
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g e r a l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
J u n io r C h u rch 11 a. m ., in C has. W e s
w o r s h ip , 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 6:30
p. m . ; E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 7 :30 p. m .; le y H a ll. M rs. R . N. J o n e s , S u p t.
E p w o r th - L e a g u e 6:45 p .m . in C h u rc h .
T e a c h e rs’ M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 6:45 p,
m . Com e, b r in g y o u r f rie n d s a n d w o r A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
W o rsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m . ■
sh ip God.
W e sle y B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in C has.
W e sle y H a ll t h ir d T u e sd a y e a c h m o n th .
H
.
G. M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W o m a n 's M issio n a ry S o ciety B u s in e ss
S. A .' T IN K L E R , P a s to r
m
e
e
tin g in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e sd a y in each
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m .; P re a c h in g 11 m o n th .
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N . J o n e s, P re s id e n t,
a. m.
S
te
w
a
rd
’s m e e tin g in C h u rc h f i r s t T u e s '
E v e n in g S ervice, 7 :30. Y.r P . C. U ., 6 :46. d a y ev e n in
A. B ra n n m g ,
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d a ll th e c h a irm an . g each m o n th .
services,
P r a y e r m e e tin g every W ednesday
S u n d ay School C o uncil m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o'clock.
d a y each m o n th . P la c e a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin .
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
se rv ices
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r .
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

A ll ©msglts

of the Air"

The Highlander will be glad to
print the Honor Roll from any dis
trict in this end of the county every
month if teachers or correspondents
will see that it gets to us.

REGISTRATION NOTICE

R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
a . m.
H o ly C o m m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a. m .
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 s t T u e s d a y of each
m o n th a t th e h o m e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
4 p .m .
. „
T h e C h u rc h S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts
m o n th ly u p o n c all o f th e p re s id e n t.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
B ev . A. J . SA LO IS
S u n d a y s—
„ „ „„
H o ly M a ss ...............rf,...........10:30 a . m .
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
___
o f th e m o n th ............... 8:30 a. m .
S u n d a y school c la s se s...... . 9:30 a. m.
W eek D ay s— .
.
H o ly M ass ............................. 7:00 a. m .
C o n fessio n s—
•
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e of
F e a s ts
7:30 to 9:00 p. m .

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r.
S unday School, 9 :45 A . M.
M o rn in g W o rsh ip a t 1 1 :00 A . M.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)
M o rn in g W o rship, 11 a. m.
S un d ay School ( a t sehoolhouse) 9:46 a. m

BIBLE STUDENTS
In te rn a tio n a l' B ible
“ H a rp o f God” B ible
ev en in g a t -8 o’clock
E . E . E d w a rd s, B a rto w

S tu d e n ts’ associati«)»
S tudy . on W ednesday
a t th e residence of
R oad.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

m

'

L a k e W ales, F la.
C o rn e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
Rev.' C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le School
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ices a n d
co m m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M . P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . -M .______ W___________ __

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sum ner, P asto r
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
#
! Evening, Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
P ray er Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
day everiings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

JOHNSON & TILLMAN
LAKE WALES

Useful Books for You
We have a series o f helpful booklets—
one for each crop—to help increase
your profits. Sent upon request, with
out charge—or come in and get your
copies. It pays to know fertilizers.
Facts prove Bradley’s pay n^are profit
for every dollar invested in fertilizer.

BRADLEY’S
FERTILIZERS
(“AA QUALITY”)
Look for the "AA QUALITY” seal on the back of every
bag of fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee of quality.

Backache
I f fu n c tio n a l B la d d e r Ir rita tio n
d is tu rb s y o u r sleep, cau ses B u rn in g
o r Itc h in g S en satio n , B a c k a c h e o r
L e g P a in s, m a k in g y o u feel tire d ,
depressed a n d d iscouraged, w h y n o t
tr y th e Cystex-48 H o u r T e st? D o n t
give up. G et C ystex to da.y a t
d r u g s to r e . P u t it to th e test,
how fa s t it w orks. M oney b a c k if
I t doesn’t b rin g q uick im p ro v e m e n t
a n d sa tisfy y o u com pletely. Try:
Cystex to d ay . O nly 60c.

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
and broken-down, Arches by Or. thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
. Etc. Arches and all other Appli
ances Made to Measure fo r the In
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
sage for,, muscular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
ducing. '

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

105 Vz Kentucky Avenue

Corner Main St., Lakelanb, Ffla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

Sale on Casting
For a few days we will offer at special
prices odd lots of lines at about HALF
PRICE. These lines are all good quality
and will give satisfaction. The reason is
that we are going to close out everything
except our own Black Chief and Ace-High
lines

L im ited S tock So D o It

it •
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

T aken F rom tlie Indian

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
BOYS, WERE TOO B A R D O U
O U R SE L V E S & E LE C T M E

EXHIBIT OF FLORIDA NEWS
PAPERS—John C. Lochner, pub
lisher of the Florida Newspaper News
has been'charged with the task of
preparing a display for the Central
Florida Exposition at Orlando,- of
every newspaper and periodical in
Florida.
’
.
TIME FOR PLANTING GRAPES—
“Many home owners in North and
Central Florida are missing an an
nual treat because they do not plant
an arbor of muscadine, grapes for
.home use,” declares E. L- Lord, pro
fessor of horticulture in the College
of' Agriculture. These grapes may
be- planted any time from now until
March 1.
CONTROLLING
PRODUCTION—
In line with its activities along
other commodity lines, the Federal
FaTm Boad hras issued a warning
to dairymen against over prodction.
The warning.was issued by the dairy
advisory commodity committee and
contained a resolution cautioning
dairy farmers to consider carefully
production methods from an econo
mical and profitable standpoint. The
committee recommended the sale for
slaughter of all low producing and
unprofitable cows and the consump
tion of more dairy and butter products
in their homes. The Federal Board
has issued warnings along similar
lines to the producers of cotton and
wheat and is assuming as much con
trol as possible of staple farm pro
ducts in the matter of production.
KEEPING LIVESTOCK HEALTHY
—Progress in veterinary medicine is
gradually increasing our knowledge
of how to control animal diseases,
many of which can be prevented by
improving the sanitary conditions
which surround livestock, according
to Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry. Explain
ing the cost of production by raising
thriftier and more vigorous animals
Dr. Mohler said: “Clqarly such a
program, though outlined by veteri
narians, must be maintained largely
by the livestock owners themselves.
We shall always need veterinarians
to test individual animals or herds
which fall victims of disease through
some lapse in the system of preven
tion. ■But the practice o f ' raising
good livestock and properly caring
and feeding them will eliminate a
large class of diseases resulting from
unsanitary surroundings, improper
feeding or constitutional weakness.

■PRESIDENT AUD / PROM ISE
TO FILL UP ALL SAUDPITS',
LEVEL -THE BUM KERS, ORAL
THE W ATER HAZARD, CUTOUT
’ T H E ROUGH AU D S /H R
WATER
\BU CRETj
1OH TH E
GREEDS
. CURS'

300

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
, Holy Mass
. Regular Sundays 10.30, a. m.
j 1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
; . Week .days, 8.00 a. m.
i ,1st Fridky of month, 7.00 a. m.
| ’'Confessions,
; Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
and 9.00
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
Holy Mass. !
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
-1 st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Norman H. Bunting & Co,

-I

It is toe most speedy remedy known

EDDIE, TH E AD MAN
URE, I HAVE DISSATISFIED
PATROUS OCCASIONALLY—
A FELLOW WHO GOT A
JOB PAYING $ Z 5 A WEEK MORE,
THROUGH OWE O F OUR. - v
Llll WANT ADS IS SORE WOW
Be c a u s e h e p id w t a d v e r t is e
S oouer.

0

OH, AJO!
HUBBT,
I'MGQIHGTO Y ,, DOTHIDG- PUT
LET '¡OU TEACH V/p- MO&SASIHS,
ME Golf, i f ' 1'ATTLe S/UAHES,
THERE ARE n o m C
r P Bf3f ^ i E g1*D E LAH CES
SHARES OH
AHD
BO A
THE LUJKS
OOHSTRjeiDRS

ÉS

I HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami |

^cuesions
£o HAVANA
cruise over tropical seas on fa st ocean going- stearn
|m iin ?sXt o m

P o ? rT a m p a Sr 3 0 ep raM iCe^hd I S

2 45rpdaL afoHowingddIy.

at Key West'

'

T icket Office. L ake W ales. P hone 184.

Phone 72

and

I
1

Always Have It Right

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

|

Crowther’s Jewelry

Expert Watchmaking
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

¡AMBULANCE SERVICE

P&O Sleamship Co.
\

O ffice in H ills b o ro H o te l Bldg-» T am p s.
A lso o n P& O DocK, P o rt T am pa.

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

To Build That New Home
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly pay
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until those savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

Ja y s

P lu m b in g a n d H e atin g

Repair Work a Specialty
433 W est B ullard A venue, L ake W ale?

Morticians
H. E. Draper

Call
226-R
Nights

J 1i_

22
Will

ents a day
buy a Kelvinalor,
------ !...---«

rONL¥
T T E R E is your opportunity to enjoy the

E L benefits o f automatic Electric Refrig
o f your regular incom e. So small are the
monthly payments you w ill scarcely miss
them.
This offer applies to any o f the new
1930 Kelvinator m odels. See them today.

NOW IS THE TIME

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

W hen You N eed a P lu m b sr
R em em ber to P h o n e

eration w hile paying for a Kelvinator out

^

TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Havant

P assen g er

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST

T uesdav

tin 70
ten daX excursion fare from L ake W ales.
W
to M ia m f if S e d Meals and b e rth a t S6a included. Re-

Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

! 201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

Offers Its Guests:
Free Auto Storage
Large Rooms
Large Windows
Free Electric Fans
Large Sample Rooms
Soft Lights
Radios
Central Location
Excellent Dining Room
325 Rooms
and other advantages
but NO increase in
rates
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

Systems—Audits—Income Taxes
ATTORNEY AT LAW

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa, Florida

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has B een Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

N ote the graceful lines and beautiful trim
m ings. Let us explain the Ice-O-Thermic
tubes w hich give you automatic fast freezing
w ithout attention or regulation on your
part The new Kelvinators have many other
special features in w hich you w ill be in
terested. A sk any o f our em ployees for

$ 1/
K /

j

DOWN)

L , 7 *4 $ *
[ Ä Y ears fo P a y ,
These liberal terms are for
a lim ited tim e only. So
come in today and see the
beautiful new Kelvinators
at our store. Or phone and
one o f our employees w ill
call to see you.

information or call at our store.

Florida Public Service Company
of the

Associated G as and Electric Syste m

106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
Lake Wales, Florida
Telephone 13
P. 0 . Box 433

W.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

------------- —
—
1 YOUR PROTECTION
I

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a Description label is like the
mark “Stirling” on a piece of silver,
it means honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-tf

Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

AUCTION PLAN SATISFACTORY—
After the first month of the straw
berry season of 1929-30, the growers
seem to feel that the advent of the
auction system of buying has been
of far-reaching benefit.

PHONE

DIRECTORY

■wH'h tim e h e a r ts o r s t r i n g h ia tu s .

6 6 6

BRITISH FRUIT DEMAND—In a
report from the American Trade
Commissioner to London the U. S.
Department of Commerce it is re
ported that on a recent visit to Bir
mingham three leading fruit impor
ters of that city informed him that
in their opinion there should be a
continued expansion in the demand
for grapefruit in the United King
dom.

FAIR TO HAVE STRAWBERRY
EXHIBIT—A small-sized field of
strawberries showing bloom, green
and ripe fruit, as well as a compre
hensive display of methods used in
growing, packing, picking and ship
ping the berries, is to be the feature
of Plant. City's exhibit a t the South
Floricla fair, Jan. 28, to Feb. 8, in
clusive.

T h e w ord ‘'sm -c o in sir' Is In d ian In
orig in . It is h c o rru p tio n b t a N a rra
g a n se tl nam e for a n e a r of c orn a s
from yorti v c ra c k e d or
bro'ftciV h.x lim im U iig.' BVrjei W illia m s
u se d file* vi'brd in I Ills w ise
ll.x IT7S
it- Iftiil th e m ea n in g ol corn m ixed
«'it'll he,ttns .-ami, p e rh a p s h e a rs llesli
Sirixv sfie e o ta s li" IS a m ix tu re id corn

is a Prescription for

POTATO COOPERATIVE APPROV
ED—The Federal Farm Board re
cently approved plans for the develop
ment of central marketing programs
for potatoes and apples as presented
by representatives of cooperative as
sociations handling these products.
H. L. Robinson, manager of the Hast
ings Potato Growers Association, was
selected as a member of the committee
to work with the Board in carrying
out the recommendations for the po
tato industry. rOne of the things the
potato group suggested -was the fol
lowing:
(a) That the Federal Farm Board
"if it adopts these suggestions endorse
them as,the policy for the potato in
dustry.
(b) That the extension divisions of
the state colleges of agriculture and
the United States Department of Ag
riculture be brought into the pro
gram.
(c) That the existing cooperatives
be asked to give their unqualified
support and assistance to enlarge the
cooperative movement.

PACIFIC COAST USES FLORIDA
FRUIT—Californians either prefer
Florida grapefruit to that produced
in their home state, or else enough
of the fresh fruit is not raised there
to meet their demands. This is in
dicated in the growing shipments of
the canned Florida grapefruit to the
Pacific coast,.
During November,
December and January of the present
season shipments from one Florida
city alone will run between 45,000
and 65,000 cases of 20 cans each.

ANY A GOOD MAH 8UVSA .
; AJEVJ FUR. COAT FOR. HIS1
WIFE, SPc.UOS $70 FUR. A
A1EW DOG, WAWDS OWER- A $S
BIO- TO H(5 SOH FcR-SPEKlDlMit
MONEY AUD DRIVES To CHURCH
IU A $ 1 ,0 0 0 CAR-,WHEFLE HE
PROPS A PIKAS IN TH E
COU-ESTION BOV.

O
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J.Frink Lumber Co.

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload

“Everything In The Building Line”

C em ent, F lin t R ock, Sand
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Weekley, C. C. Lawson, Misses Nona
Edmondson and Manilla McLenon.
All members of the Circle are re
quested to save this list so that each
member will know where she belongs.
Visitors cordially welcomed. Mrs. S.
A. Wilson, Chairman pro tem.

Use them with judgment and th'ey will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, ‘sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in' every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
word.

THI S SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE

I HAVE some very choice citrus stock
that I am compelled to take out of
grove. Ranging in size from one to
FOR SALE — The following legal two inches. YoUr choice while they
’ forms.
Bond (general), Quit- last at 60 cents each. F. Burnett,
Claim Deed, ■Partial Release t of Waverly, Florida. Phone 874-J. 88tf
Mortgage, ’ Claims in Bankruptcy
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
Cqurt from Individuals and Corpor
Flowering shrubs, palms, trees,
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short ornamentals, annuals at interesting
form W arranty Deeds,.Chattel Mort prices. The Willow Oak Nurseries,
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill Inc., Carlton Avenue. Phone 470.
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage, __________________ ________ 89-tf
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for
. MONEY TO LOAN
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each On watches, pistols, shot guns, musi
or 3 for 25c. Call a t our office or cal instruments and automobles also
Phone 10. The Highlander.
86-5t clothing in good conditon, n fact al
most anything of value.
LAKE FRONT HOME—-For Sale by Specializing in Automobiles. If Loan
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like is desired on car, bring registration
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen card and Certificate of Tide.
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
LOANS UP TO $300.00
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
Low Rates, Courteous
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Service
FRANK McGUIRE
Maurice Worrell.
86tf
Box 87, Plant City, Fla.
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway We make a specialty of small short
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can term loans.
89-5t pd.
furnish one year buds of early and
late grapefruit and oranges, on LOST—Reward offered for return of
my German police dog. Two years
either rough lemon or sour orange
"stock. Also two and three year old, answers to name of Rex. Notify
bud3 of some of the best varieties. Highlander office or Phone L; W.
91-2t pd.
As fine stock, and greater varieties Livingston.
than I have ever had, are ready for
delivery a t attractive prices. G. EL
Gibbons.
86-10t
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD
for sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a
load. Phone John Lewis, 219-L 87-8t
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept.
.
89tf
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale a t The
Highlander,1 standard size 19x24 10
cents each of 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
I’OR SALE—Three male well trained
pointer bird dogs. That know their
¡tuff; good retrievers, fast hunters
md wide rangers; also one painter
jup, female. Lakeland, Fla. . 822
jiorth St., Phone 24-304.
90-3t
FOR SALE—General store and fill
ing station near Lake Wales, doing
good business. Other business in
terests make sale necessary. Address
P. O. Box l32, Lake Wales. 91-4t p.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, ' Orlando, Fla.89tf

FOR RENT
OR RENT—Two furnisned houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
p your hat. Three and four rooms,
rth have stoves in living room, bath>oms, modem conveniences, with
■rge screened porch. Apply’ to own• Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
jxt door.
88-4tp
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Ses79tf
soms.
)R RENT—Will rent to persons
who will agree to take good care of
iperty, Two Modem Six Room
iuses near School. And one Modl Five Room House in Lake Wales
lights. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85.
., 79-8t
FOR RENT—Furnished .Apartment.
Phone 393.______________
70tf
FOR REN’t —Garage apartment to
couple without children. Close in.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Phone 34. 78-tf
)R RENT—5 rooms with bath. Cometely furnished. Close in, address
loom” Box 1147, Lake Wales. 91-2t
FOR RENT—Furnished house. Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms.
91-tf
FOR RENT—Two furnished houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
up your hat. Hhree and four;.fooms,
both have stoves in living room, bath
rooms, modem conveniences, with
large screened porch. Apply to own
er, Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next door.
92--4t pd.
up your hat. Three and .four rooms,
WANTED TO RENT HIGH, CLASS
CAR' IN GOOD CONDITION WITH
CHAUFFER. SYDENHAM HALL.
PHONE 175.
______
92-2t.

MISCELLANEOUS

HURST-WHITE
The marriage of Miss Thelma Hurst
of Mulberry to Crafton White of
Lake Wales, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. White, on Wednesday at Bartow
came as a surprise to their many
friends here. The ceremony was per
formed by Judge Chester M. Wiggins
in the presence of a few friends and
relatives. Russell Shelton acted as
Mr. White’s best man. Other Lake
Wales people attending were Miss
Anne McDaniel and Elwood Brown.
Mr. White is employed at Sherman’s
filling station.
WOMAN’S CLUB SUPPER
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
will give a supper Saturday evening
at (i o’clock in the old Post Office
building. Chicken soup, sandwiches,
pie and coffee will be served and
everyone is invited. The proceeds
will go to the Library fund.
T. E. L. CLASS
The T. E. L. class of the Baptist
Sunday School will hold its next meet
ing with Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Tues
day evening, Jan. 28. A full attend
ance is desired.

PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
The Men’s Club of the Presbyterian
church met Tuesday, night in the
church, with a short business meet
ing after which they adjourned to
the Sunday school room where the
Missionary Society served a splendid
supper in charge of the following
committee: Mrs. George Swanke,
Chairman, Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Mrs. B.
H. Alexander, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
Miss Belle McCorqubdalfe, Mrs. B.
R. Tinkler and Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
Coffee was donated by DuPont Cash
Store. Misses Elizabeth Kramer and
Fannie Alexander served.
The speaker of the evening was
Rev. Oates of Bartow, who gpoke very
interestingly on “Old Testament Char
acters.” Mrs. George Wetmore favor
ed the Club with two s’electons, ac
companied by Mrs. W. J. Smith.

Singing Tower Recitals
Following are the recitals at the
Singing Tower, for Saturday, Jan.
25, at 3 p. m. There is a special re
cital also on Saturday, Jan. 25 at
12 o’clock noon because of a birth
day of a member of the Bok family..
1. America.
2. (a) “I hear you calling me,”
Charles- Marshall; (b> “To a wild
rose,” MacDowell; (c) “The lost
chord,” H. S- Sullivan.
3. “Minuet from E flat Symphony,”
Mozart.
41 (a) “Nearer my God to Thee,”
Lowell Mason.; (b) “Hark, the herald
angels sing,” Mendelssohn; (c) “Abide with me,” W. H. Monk.
5. (a) “Temple bells,” Woodforde
Tinden; (b) “Kashmiri song,” Wood
forde Tinden.
6. “Romance,” Anton Rubinstein.
7. “Our United’ States,,” Boer song
arr. Stskow.
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majority opinion will express itself in
all legitimate ways and in such a
spirit as to win the respect and ap
proval of every sojourner in our
midst who today enjoys the benefits
of a civilization founded by our
fathers on the principles herein set
forth' for public re-affirmation.
The Baptist Brotherhood,
by J . F. Townsend,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
The Methodist Brotherhood
By F. M. O’Byrne.
children temptations to violate the
The Presbyterian Mens Club.
day and thereby to lose its inestima
By B. H. Alexander, Secy.
ble benefits.
. 5. We commend this appeal for NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
Sunday observance to all executives
, MEETING
and legislative officials of our city,
Babson Finance Company
county and state. We commend it
A m eeting: of the stockholders of th e
to all voters who cast their ballots Babson Finance Company w ill be held a t
home of R oger W. Babson, M ountain
for the public welfare and policies. the
Lake W ales, Florida, Monday, F eb
6. In keeping with American demo Lake,
ru a ry 10 a t 9:00 a. m., to h ear re p o rts ,o f
cracy and with individual Christian officers and directors, to elect officers
directors for ensuing year, to ta k e
and: religious liberty, we leave the de and
th er action, especially in relation to
tails of the application of this great ochanging
the by-law s so th a t stockholders
principle in tire custody of the indi m eeting need be advertised only w hen and
as
necessary,
to conform w ith sections
vidual conscience.
and 4081 of the R evised G eneral
7. We express the sincere hope that 4078
S tatutes of Florida.
(signed) W inslow L. W ebber
the preservation of a reverent Sun
Secretary
day will be the deep desire of the vast Ja n . 24-28 -31 Feb. 4-7.
majority of our people, and that the
will of this majority will be carried
NOTICE O F SALE
out in all items that affect our com Sale Notiee is hereby given th a t u n d e r
by virtue of a final decree entered
mon wealth. We hope too th at this and
on the 9th d a y of J a n u a ry A. D. 1930- in

BROTHERHOODS IN
ACCORD ON SUNDAY
LAW OBSERVANCE

Have you seen the Whales- a t Lake
Wales Pharmacy?
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
The Belle Johnson. Circle of the
Methodist Missionary Society will
meet Tuesday afternoon, Janv 28, at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson1, Ses
soms avenue, a t 3:00 p. m.
The folowing members are request
ed to be present at this meeting as
this is the first meeting of the new
year and we desire a full attendance.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, Mrs. W. D.
Allen, Mrs. W. E. Burke, Mrs. D. E.
Cole, Mrs. A. B. Canfield, Mrs! J.- L*
Ellis, Mrs. Ford Flagg, Mrs. C. MFrink, Miss A- V. Goodloe, Mrs. D. A.
Haines, Mrs. Halpeter, Mrs. R. In
man, Mrs. G- H. Kimball, Mrs, C, P .
Lamar, Mrs. A . C. Matthias, Mrs. P.
R Matthews, Mrs. Pat Nelson, Mrs.
W. D. Quaintamce, Mrs. T. -E. Sharp
ies^ Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. F. A.
Snath, Mrs. F.. H. Scholz, Mrs. A.
Stephenson, Mrs. V. A. Sims, Mrs. W.
F. Woodruff, Mrs* J. P. Wetmore;
Mrs.. F. L. Wolff.

WHAT SO EVER CLASS
What So Ever Class of the Pres
byterian Sunday School will meet
Monday night Jan. 27 at 8 o’clock
with Mrs. Pallas Gum a t her home
in Pinehurst. Mrs. W. J. Smith will
be assisting hostess. All members
urged to be present.
WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
The fisst of a series of card par
ties to be given during the next three
months by the Woman’s Club was
held Wednesday afternoon at Hotel
Wales, and was very well attended
and everyone seemed to enjoy them
selves. Fourteen tables were in play
in the newly decorated rooms which
Followmg are: the: recitals a t the’
make a pretty setting for these af
fairs. High score 'among visiting Singing Tower for Sunday, Jan. 26
ladies was won by Mrs. C. *W. Win and Thesday, Jan. 28 at 3 p. in-. earh.
ston and low by Mrs. Wm. Regan. day.
Convention «£ the Singing Societies
1. America.
High score among home ladies was
of Polk county and of the Ridge will
2. (a) “Sweet Geneviève,” H.. Tuck be
won by Mrs. W. E. Burke and low by
held at this church. Every church
Mrs. George Kelly. Another of these er; (b) “Rocked in the' cradle o f the in the county is invited to send, its
parites will be- held iexf Wednesday deep,” J. P. Knight;: (ci “When you choir.. A blue, ribbon will be given
afternoon at 2:30 a t Hotel Wales and and I were? ynnng Maggie,” J. H.. But to the. best, singer. The Vaughn Happy
terfield.
a good attendance is desired.
Two will be present on., that. day.
3. “The golden wedding,” Gabsiel- The
music wilL last all day and it is
ENTERTAINED SORORITY
Marie.
that everybody will bring a
Betty Jannotta and Clarice Frink:
4. (a) “He.leadeth. ms, O blessed hoped,
entertained the Theta Sigma Phdi So thought,” W. B. Bradbury; (-b) full basket. There will be plenty of
rority Saturday evening at the home “Holy night,” Franz Gruber; (c) the old. tim e music.
of Betty Jannotta a t Lake o f the “Glorious things, of Thee are spok
Have you seen the Whales a t. Lake
Hills. Bridge was played during the en,” Haydn.
Wales.- Pharmacy ?"
evening. Bargara Petrey received
5. (a) “A ir
Béarnais,” Cesar
first prize,. Margaret Boucher second,
(b) “Nocturnes H op;.
We. Drew
Interesting Theme at Bab- and Eloise Williams, consolation.. Re Franck;
Chopin.
freshments were served: consisting of
6. “Our United States,” Boer song
son Park Forum Wed
salad, saltines and.ice tea. The mjem- arr. Stokowsky.
bers and their guests were: ¡Blaise
nesday Night..
Williams, Arietta. Mosliny Elizabeth. Tourists and Visitors
in, the Tire deal
Kramer,, Louise Elrod, Marion. Brant,
Day
Specially
Planned
AJAX
ley, Patricia Thomas,: Barbara: RefcDr. McLaughlin, speaking at the. rey,
Janann* Tornowski, Margaret.
AJAX
GOLD
BOND
at: W est Side Church
Babson Park Forum,. Webber College,, Boucher, Agnes Gerard, Jane Chad
MCCLAREN
AUTOCRAT
Wednesday evening, was greeted by wick, Marjorie Williams» Mary Elizas- 1 Next Sunday will, be Tourists and
a crowded and appreciative audience. hath Rutherford, Betty Markey, Mar ¡Visitors Day a t the West. Side Bapt tires to. fit any car need or
His lecture “A Quest for a pair of. garet Van Risseghem, and Victoria. is t church at. the 11 o’clock hour and
pocket book,
Curtis.
.Rev. R, H. Whitcomb is arranging a
slippers” dealt with, homely articles,
as a symbol of the simpler pleasures, WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY ¡special program for the affair. There
of home as contrasted with the Jazz, The Woman’s Home Missionary ¡will be special: music.
crazy entertainments' outside the. Society of the Baptist Church, held, ! On Sunday« Feb.. 21- the. Singing
home.
Texas Filling Station
its regular monthly program meeting
Have you seen the Whales, a t Lake
He spoke of the boots of the dead, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 21 at. the |,Wales
(at the underpass)
Pharmacy
?
warrior or king hung over the empty church: with a splendid, attendance.
saddle of the War horse, led in the The topic for the afternoon was
funeral procession as being symbolic “Foundation Stones” ¡ajnd the pro--I
of action and violence. On the other gram under the leadership of Mis..
hand slippers suggest, the peace" and. Davis Was especially interesting/:. |
quiet of the fireside, the family gathDevntionals led byr Mrs. J., M».
ring around, the father wearing, them, McCracken.
Also?
Opening Song “What, a friend wet
joined together in reading of good
literature,. and the presence of cul have in. Jesus”..
and
ture in all its various forms.
Prayer by Mrs. Henry True.
Talk, “Laborers Together” and!
Dr. McLaubhlin said we Americans
were always boasting of the time, “Prayer” by. Mrs. A.. E. •Campbell.
Piano solo» Mrs. VE. A. Sims.
we saved in our fast trains, express,
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Talk “Korea, its habits and modes/
elevators and , subways but one. of
the greatest questions, of thè day in of dress” by Miss.Forsythe.
WalesMR Hotel, Lake W ales, Fla.
this country was what. did. wa do.
Closing prayer by Mrs..H..A.,LittliesTelephone 389-R
with that timé saved..
john.
•______________ ’
Are we making anything like a
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
suitable use of all the leisure that
The Lottie Grecm Circle of th e
the marvelous mechanical age has put
at the disposal o f our millions of Woman’s Missionary Society of. th e
Methodist, church will hold its first
people ?
In the question period the influence meeting far. 1930/ Tuesday Jan« 2&
of churches and schools was discussed a t 3 p. m* at th e residence o f Mrs.
Join us in the General Electric Hour broadcast |
and several in the audience, asked A. Branniag, 402. Park Avenue. The
following,
ladies,
wlio
campbse,
th
e
about the difficulty of preserving this
every Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, Eastern Stand- I
sort of family life in the . modern, Circle are, requested t® attend, this
sm all. apartment, Dr. McLaughlin meeting:.
! ard Time, over a nation-wide N.. B. C. network
4
Mesdaanes, J..B..Eetrey„ JohnElaig,
said that he had seen in very recent,
&
years the most beautiful example of.J W. C. Covington, George M. Coates,
this life in many crowded N.ew York, H. E. Draper, A, Branning» V.. E.
Backus» J. L. Morgan« Frank S.caggs,
apartments.
Georgp, Wheelfer,. J.; M.. Tillman, A.
WendLeman, W ... E. Barrie», E. J.
Special Music
Weaver,, S. A. Wilson, Rex. Johnson, $
¥a
Frank Carter,, Q.. A. Brice, R. L. ^gv,
Services Baptist .
A

a foreclosure proceeding in th e C ircuit
C ourt in the T enth Ju d icial C ircuit o f
F lorida in and for Pqlk County, whereinJ. H a rry Jo n es is com plainant and C. M.
P ag e and C arrie R. P age, h is wife, aredefendants, I will offer for sale and sell
to th e highest and b e st b id d er for cash:
a t th e front door of th e court house lit
Bartow , P olk County, F lorida, on Monday,
(he th ird day o f F e b ru a ry A. D. 1930,
th e sam e being; a legal sales day and d u r
ing the legal h o u rs o f sale, th e following:
described real estate, situate, lying a n d
being in the sta te of Florida, a n d Countyof Poik to w it:
L o ts 1 to 148s both! inclusive EX C E PT 
ING L o ts 46, 109-, 115, 117, 119, 121,
132, 134, 135, and 136, w hich lots have
been sold of W est Cannon H eights,
being a subdivision of the: E % o f SWJ4
of NE% and th e NW% of SW% o f
NE% o f Section 24, T ow nship 28
South, R ange 25 E ast, according to
P la t thereof recorded In the P la t
Book 12, page 50 public records of
Polk County, Florida,
and th a t said, sale will be m ade to sa tis
fy the said final decree a n d costs of
said suit.
R. E. BRADLEV,
Special Master- i n Chancery.
JAMES El MARSHALL
Solicitor fo r Com plainant.
J a n 10-17-24-31".

DO WE USE THE
TIME UP TO DATE
INVENTIONS SAVE

THREE ACES

SHERMAN’S

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES

| CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY 1

Church on Sunday
The second of a series of speeial
musical services will he held a t the
First Baptist Church Sunday even
ing at 7;30 p. m. Dr. E, S, Aiderman will talk on the origin’and history
of several well known hymns. The
music is in charge of Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler. The program:
Prélude, At Evehing—Frederick
Williams.
Quartette, Savior When Night Irevalves" the Shrine—Harry Rowe
Shelley; Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. James,
Mrs. .Clark, Mrs. Blackledge.
Scripture Reading.
Chimes, Now the Day is Over—
Barnby.
Prayer.
Anthem, Lift up "your Heads—J.
L. Hopkins.
Announcements.
Offering.
Offertory, Andante Religioso—E.
Lemaigre.
Violin Solo, One Sweetly Solemn
Thought — Ambrose; Wynne
James.
Sermon, ’“Old Hymns”"‘Singing" by
- Congregation.
Benediction.
Postlude, •Grand Chorus—Guilmant.

OPPORTUNITY
Forty acre, 12 year old, prime
grove, near Singing Tower, Lake
Wales, for sale to reliable party on
terms equivalent to rent.
H. J.
Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N.
Y.
84-8t
ATTENTION SPECULATORS—One
to four lots about .6,.blocks south
of" new depot, Scenic; Highway, Lake
Wales, Warrantee Deed given to
party paying me for foreclosing mort
gage and taxes paid past two years.
Have you seen the Whales a t Lake
Particulars, address A. D. Stewart,
7202-9th St. Tampa.
91-3t pd. Wales Pharmacy?

NJOY the hospitable at

E

mosphere of Seaboard
and the delectable dishes of
its Dining Car Service.
Seaboard is the only route
north through Camden, Pine
hurst, and Southern- Pines
...free stop-overs permitted.

Orange Blossom
Special
Leaves West Lake Wales 2.29 p. m..
Daily
j

New York-Florida
Limited
Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A. M.,
Daily

Developing

Seaboard Fast Mail
Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m..
Daily
For further information or reser
vations, consult your local Ticket
Agent, or
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 132

and

Printing
'4m

Stop at our photograph
Counter before and after
taking pictures.
BEFORE—to load your camera With
Kodak Film in the familiar yellow
box, the film that gets the picture.
AFTER—to leave your exposed films
for our prompt, skilful photo finish
ing that makes the most of every
roll.

M o r s e ’s *P h o to S e rv ic e
uW e Underline the Service"

Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

JAN. 23
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TAMPA,
UBIG DAYS —

■
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m
A A A
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%Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-J>

I

<|days, Taesdays, Thursdays and Sat-Y
Xurdays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930. X

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GÉNÉRAL

VOL. 14, No. 93.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28,1930.

$3.00 per year

of
Nornabell Will
BABSON PLANNING GrandTheOfficers
FIVE HURT IN BAD “SINGING TOWER” Mrs.Give
GOODYEAR BUMP
A Reading for
Eastern Star
Catholic Women Club
Attended Meeting
SMASH OF HEAVY WILL BROADCAST
WINTER MEETING
VIGILANT LANDS
CAR LAST NIGHT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Of BUSINESS MEN
AT BALL GROUND

Regular Winter Conference
at Babson Park Feb.
18, 19 and 20.
Arrangements are now being made
by Roger W. Babson for the third an
nual Business Mens Conference which
he holds every winter at the Webber
College casino at Babson Park. The
dates will be Feb. 18, 19 and 20, and
Mr. Babson, Leroy Peavey, head of
the Babson Institute, Dr. Ludd M.
Spivey president of Southern College,
Dr. Theodore Macklin representing
the Farm Board and Crosvenor Wawe,
ace some of the speakers from whom
acceptances have been received to
date. Matter will be given out re
garding others as they accept. Mr.
Babson is now actively at work on
the program.
Thursday afternoon of the last day
will be given over to a sort of memo
rial service for Edward W. Bok, whom
the Ridge is beginning to realize was
one of Florida’s best friends.
These conferences in the past have
been interesting features of the win
ter on the Ridge and there is every
indication that the one this year will
surpass all in the past in point of
interest.

PICKETT PUTS ON
AN ODD SALE: HAS
MANY AT WORK
Unusual Plan Results in,So
cieties Sharing in Sale
Profits

r

_____

Mrs. Francis Wolfson, grand in
structor of District 15 of the Order,
of Eastern Star and Mrs. Sara Duggan
Grand Warden of the Grand Chapter
of Florida were guests of the Lake
Wales chapter at its regular meeting
Thursday evening. This was the
first meeting with the new officers
presiding and their superior officers
were greatly pleased at the manner
in which the local chapter carried on.
After closing chapter a practise meet
ing was held instructing, the new of
ficers of the order. Later a social
hour was enjoyed and sandwiches,
cocoa and marguerites were served
by the chapter members.

localw o Men w in

FAME AT TOURISTS
SHUFFLE TOURNEY
Mrs. John Logan and Mrs.
Hall Swept ’Em All
From the Boards
Lake Wales shuffleboard players
showed they knew something of the
game last Thursday at Winter Haven
when Mrs. John Logan and Mrs. J.
W. Hall won the Ladies Tournament
and the Men’s team of W. H. Shrigley
and G. V. Howe went to the-sem i
finals before being eliminated at the
Orange Festival.
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Logan won from
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Jones Winter
Haven, 85, to .11, 73 to 32. They fol
lowed this by winning from Mrs.
BeresrtSch and Mrs. Hoopingerner of
Tampa 72 to 58 and then clinched
the meet winning from the strong
team of Mrs. Harlow and Mrs. Wood
of Clearwater, 113 to 104. To show
they had made no mistake they chal
lenged the mens team from Clear
water who took the men’s tournament
and won from them 78 to 74 before
an interested crowd. As a result of
their -victories the two Lake Wales
ladies are now sporting a couple of
fine cues given them as prizes.
Lake Wales players will carry the
colors of the local club into foreign
territory again Friday of this week
when U. Blue and W. J. Shrigley
forming one team and Mrs, W. H.
Shrigley and Miss Patty Quaintance
forming another team will go to
Clearwater to represent Lake'W ales
hr aftinvitationtournam ent:

Pickett’s night day consolidation
sale which started Friday at 1 o’clock,
has broken all previous records at
this store.
The primary reason for the sale,
is the fact that Pickett’s have com
bined the stocks of the Haines City
Steia,ss4th. th at of Lake AValee^aini..as
a result, find themselves overstocked.
This necessarily meant that a quick
disposal -of surplus piarchandise re
quired radical reductions throughout.
The sale is unique in th a t local
organizations have been given, àn op
portunity to earn money by bringing’
customers to the store: Through this
method the store is spending from
$100 to $150. On Saturday the Belle
Johnson Circle of the Methodist church
earned more than $20, while on the
same day the Colored churches earn Miss Quaintance and Mrs.
ed $15. In organizing the affair it
was considered advisable to give the
Shrigley Beat the Shuf
colored folks an opportunity to share.
fleboard Twins
On Monday’the Belle Johnson Circle
again campaigned for the store, Tues
day, Jan, : 28 the Fidelis Class of the
a result of steady accurate play
Baptist church will participate, to ingAsMiss
Patty Quaintance and Mrs.
morrow Wednesday, Jan. 30 the Lottie Wm. H. Shrigley
won from the, “Shuf
Green Circle df the Methodist church. fleboard Twins” Celia and Delia Logan
The Woman’s_ Club are organizing in an interesting match last night.
a strong team and on Thursday and A good crowd Saw some of the best
Friday, Pickett’s will pay them for play yet seen in the tournament. Few
their work in this unique cooperative teams_ would have been able to defeat
plan.
On next Saturday, the the winners as they played last night,
end of Piclcett’s big sale, the Fidelis The first game went to Mrs. Shrigley
Class of the Baptist church will again and Miss Quaintance 98 to 36 wnile
take hold and all of the colored the Logan sisters turned the tables
churches will divide earnings’ as on to even the match taking the second
the previous. Saturday.
to 39. The last game with the
In advertising the Consolidation 88
score
at 37 all looked like a nip and
sale, Pickett’s used The Highlander tuck, affair
but «Mrs. Shrigley and
exclusively . and supplemented this Misjs^Quaintahte sferrted in with Some
with over 6500 circulars distributed fine plays which, combined with'breaks
20 to 25 miles in every direction.
their favor, turned the match and
These organizations are earnestly in
they went out with the score of 77
soliciting the cooperation of those to
48. Officials were: Referee, Hugh
living in Lake Wales and adjoining Harrison;
Umpire, B. D. Flagg;
territoryto help them make money.
Scorer, Albert Drake.
Mrs. Shrigley and Miss Quaintance
Junior Womans Club
have won the opportunity of meeting
J. A. Curtis and Harvey Curtis in
Met Crystal Lodge
the finals of the secondary schedule,
winner of which will meet Wm. L.
Friday Afternoon the
Soringer and O. N. Moberly, winners
of the primary schedule, in the finals
The members of the junior depart to determine the 1930 champions of
ment of the Woman’s Club held their Lake Wales.
The championship
regular meeting Friday afternoon at match will be played Friday night
Crystal Lodge, Miss Virginia Shrigley at 8 o'clock.
president, presiding. The bylaws for
Mr. Springer and Mr. Moberly won
the club were approved. Also plans their way to the finals when they
Were talked oyer for putting on an won last Friday night from J. A. and
operetta in the near future. Officers Harvey Curtis in a hectic affair re
of the Junior Club consist of Miss covering from what looked to be sure
Virginia Shrigley, president; Miss defeat to cop the first and last games
Fannie Alexander, vice-president; of the match and take the contest
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, director; Miss 2 to 1.
Amorette Bullard, secretary; Miss
Beryl Erwin, ?secretary ? Miss Tha
lia Johnson, treasurer. The club has
Warning to Automobile
12 members to date and meets every
fourth Thursday.
Drivers
Enforcement of the city park
County Singing
ing limit ' ordinance will become
effective Wednesday, Jan. 29, ac
Convention Will
cording to announcement this
Meet Here Sunday morning from Chief of Police
D. C. Darty. The limits in vari
The County and Ridge Section Sing ous parts of the downtown sec
ing convention will meet Feb. 2 at the tion vary from 15 minutes to an
West Side Baptist church here.
hour and -a half. Chief Darty
All churches of the county are in asks that persons parking cars
vited to attend the gathering, and notice the time allowed them, and
a singing contest will be held during save themselves :and the police
the day. The Vaughn’s Happy Two force embarassment of compul
■will be present, and will render favor sory o’beyance.
ite selections. A blue ribbon will be
The number of visiting cars in
given to the choir th at -wins the sing Lake Wales during the winter
ing event.
makes this step necessary the
All are requested to bring basket chief said.
lunches.

GREAT PLAY WITH
THE LITTLE DISK
IN SHUFFLEBOARD

m

Two in Hospital Today with Brees arranges fine pro
Minor Injuries; Car
gram for Fifth Time
Demolished
on the Air
Two Lake Wales young men are
in the city hospital today suffering
from painful minor injuries, and three
others, with less serious hurts are
confined to their homes as the re
sult of a spectacular automobile ac
cident last night at the sharp turn
terminating the west end of the Hesperides road.
The car, a Lincoln sedan driven, by
Tom Clothey coming west on the Hesperides road jumped the curbing,
turned oyer and was completely de
molished when the driver cut too
soon in his effort to turn the corner.
According to persons living near by
the auto was travelling at a high rate
of speed.
Clothey and Fred Kline,- are still
in the hospital with cuts and bruises
and are suffering from shock. Merle
Bryant was released from the hospi
tal after several stitches . had been
taken in a cut on his head. Jack Rice
and Mr. Anderson sustaned minor in
juries. .
Doctor B. Y. Pennington and Dr.
J. P. Tomlinson treated the injured
men.

The Carillon music will be broad
cast on Wednesday night, Jan. 29 be
tween 8:30 and 9:30 over the Clear
water Station WFLA. Following is
Mr. Brees’ program for the recital:
This, is the fifth time th at the bells
hava been broadcast. Many people
will fbe anxious to hear them on the
air'. 1
1. (a) Father of Eternal Grace—
Gottschalk; (b) I need Thee ev’ry
hour—Robert Lowry.
2. Consolation—Mendelssohn.
3. (a) Mother Machree—Olcott,Ball; (b) Mighty lak a rose—E.
r$evm; (c) Sweet Genevieve—
Tucker; (d) Massa dear—Anton
Dvorak.
4. -$3erenade—Schubert.
The Mountain Lake' Sanctuary will
not be open to the public on this oc
casion as Mr. Brees plays for the
broadcast only.
Major H. M. Nornabell will speak
for a few minutes, telling of Mr. Bok’s
ideas in building the Tower, how he
camé to select this site and how he
came to think of a carillon and Bird
Sanctuary as his means of expressing
his love for beauty.

POLK IS LIKELY
TO GET $130,000 BIRD HOUSE MAN
IN GAS TAX CASE MIGHT LOCATE A
PLANT IN WALES
Approximate Result from
Decision in the Gas Tax
Case Just Decided
Polk county’s share of the new
state gas tax revenue was estimated
Friday a t $131,000 by J. D. Rauler3on, 1clerk of circuit court, on the
basis of newspaper reports of the
supreme court’s decision in the case,
says the Lakeland Ledger.
Hillsborough county will receive
$262,065 frorn^ gasoline taxes from
the sanie source. ItsfYoial ’collections
were $1,148,000 as. against $598,000
for Polk. Hillsborough’s bonded in
debtedness is $13,626,000 as against
Polk’s $9,770,000, and the estimates
are based on collections of gas taxes
from July 1, 1928, to June 30, 1929.
J. B- White, chief clerk in Mr. Raulerson’s office, said that information
had been sought from state authori
ties as to the exact status of the
county. He estimated that bond and
school money returning to the county
would be approximately $131,000, or
not. quite half as much as that award
ed to Hillsborough, with twice the
amount of collections.
- Other estimates had placed the
figures higher than those suggested
by the clerk’s office, but Mr. White
was unwilling to make more than an
off-hand guess until he had more information.—lakeland Ledger.
GIVES POLK MORE'
- It -is understood that with the re
lease of gas taxes now held in the
state treasury pending the court’s de
cision approximately $5,000,000 will
be distributed among the 67 counties
of Florida but Attorney General Davis
warns all county officers to consider
th at the distribution may be slow as
the court’s ruling is not self executing
but . must be - certified back to the
Circuit judge of Leon county for a
new decree in accordance with the
findings of the supreme court which
will take some time.
However, based upon the decision
that the distribution must be made
on a population basis rather than upon
the basis of county indebtedness, it
is figured that Polk county will re
ceive in the neighborhood of $130,000,
though neither Mr. Raulerson or Mr.
White would admit th at this was more
than an estimate.
Under the old law each county in
the state regardless of size or sale of
gasoline received $33,456. from gaso
line taxes.— Bartow Record.

Fight Fans Will See
A Good Card at the
Legion Ring Thursday
Fight fans are assured a real fis
tic festival in Thursday nights card
at the American Legion arena on
First street. Matchmaker J. D. Walk-er has lined up a double-header maingo, with the old favorite, Joe Kilrain
stacked up against flashy Johnnie
Colangelo in the finale, and Kid Bost
on, “the Blapk Lion” scheduled to mix
it with Willie McGee of Sanford.
The crowds that have turned out
for the last two fights have been de
cidedly encouraging to the Legion
naires in charge of the fistic program,
and Thursday night’s attraction has
been arranged to keep the character
of the entertainment on a par with
the brand of support Lake Wales
citizens and visitors are offering.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Fraser announce
the birth of an eight pound baby girl
Friday morping, Jan. 24. Mother and
daughter are doing fine.

Fred E. Bacheller in City
Last Week Looking
for Location

The Club of Catholic Women feel
lucky in that they have been able to
secure Mrs. H. M. Nornabell, for a
reading at their benefit bridge party
to be given in the church auditorium
Thursday evening, Jan. 30 at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Nornabell has not indicated the
title of her reading as yet but the
club members are hoping that she
will read something from her own
works.
She writes a great deal under her
maiden name of Catherine Van Dyke,
that being the name under which her
book, “A Letter from Pontius Pilate’s
Wife” attracted much attention. Her
poem, “Onward Christian Soldiers,”
first printed in The Highlander a
year ago, expressed the spirit of the
Singing Tower many people thought,
in a way that no other had been able
to do. Mrs. Nornabell has written
much other matter and the club feels
pleased at being able to have her give
one of her readings.

TILLMAN BUYS
A MONOPLANE
FOR OWN USE
Local Boy Will Have Fine
New Two Passenger
Airplane
Spurgeon Tillman has bought a
brand new Curtiss-Robin cabin mono
plane, built to carry two passengers
and the pilot and left today for Miami
to take delivery of the plane which
he will fly beck to Lake Wales
Thursday or Friday.
It is a land plane, and Mr. Tillman
expects to go into the passanger haulihg and aerial photography game. He
is a son of G. V. Tillman, a pioneer
,of Lake Wales and one of the found
ers of the city, and the young man
has spent most of his life here. He
learned to fly with the Curtiss School
at New York City and is licensed
Pilot No. 8930:
The Lake Wales ajrport, about two
miles west of Lake Wales just off
the Bartow road is in very good con
dition and any land plane can land
there with' safety. Tillman will use
this as his headquarters.

Fred E. Bateheller a New Hamp
shire^ manufacturer of >bird houses,
feeding stations, bird baths for wild
song birds who is, in DeLand- for the
winter with his wife was in Lake
W&iee last -week -iookmg -about- Tor
the right location to establish a
branch factory in Florida to take care
of his southern and western trade.
Mr. Bateheller has ^milt up quite
an extensive business along these
lines. He has been interested in the
wild song birds for a score of years
and since his retirement from active
business some seven years ago has
spent his time in the making of bird
houses etc. “th at are right” for the Interesting Program at the
birds, and at the same time preach
ing the doctrine of “save the, birds”
School Last Friday
Much of his time is spent as a
N ig h t.
labor of love in aiding and assisting
others in the work of saving and pro
tecting the wild birds,
Among others he supplied Presi
BABSON PARK, JAN. 27—Friday
dent Coolidge for the summer White night the P. T, A put on a Fathers
House and Henry Ford for his Way- Night at the school. Mrs. C. P. SeJside Inn in Massachusetts.
den, chairman of the program com
mittee, was in charge and in her us
ual happy way, kept every one in a
Singing Tower Recitals good humor.
All seemed to enjoy the Community
Singing to the fullest extent,- Mrs.
Following is the program at the. Edward S. Byron was a t the piano
Singing Tower at the Mountain Lake and Mrs. Nettie Stephenson led the
Sanctuary for Tuesday, Jan. 28 at singing. , ,
3 p. m.
After the program light refresh
1. America
ments were . served. The program
2. (a) Sweet.Genevieve—:H. Tucker; Opening address, Mrs. Hollister, Pres.
(b) Rocked in the, cradle of the P. T. A.
Deep-—J.P.. Knight; (c) When you
Songs—Community Singing..
and I‘ were young Maggie—J. H.
America, Onward Christain, >SnldiButterfield.
ers, Mosquitoes Serenade, Our Boys
3. The Golden wedding—Gabriel- will Shine Tonight, Good-Bye My
Marie.
Lover, Bood-Bye.
4. (a) He leadeth me, O blessed
PRIMARY PUPILS
thought—W. B. Bradbury; (b)
Mice and Cat
Holy night—Franz Gmber; (c)
Boston 'Lawn
Glorious things of Thee are
The Deep Hole—Willerson Martin.
spoken—Haydn.
Three Tin Soldiers—A. C. and
5. Air Bearnais—Cesar Tranpk;
(b) Nocturne II op. 9—Chopin. Lolie Mercer.
Good Morning Merry Sunshine—
6. Our United States—Boer arr.—
Nada Carey.
Stokowsky.
Mary, Mary Juite Contrary—Alice
Following are the recitals at the Price.
.
'
s
Singing Tower at the Mountain Lake
How do you Hoe your Row—
Sanctuary, near Lake Wales, for Jeannette
Martin.
Thursday, Jan. 30 and Saturday,
THIRD GRADE
Feb. 1, a t 3 p. m. each day.
Swing Song—
1. America
Here’s to Mrs. Selden.
2. (a) Sweet and low—J. Barnby;
What’s the Matter with Father.
(b) Just before the battle, mother
Along came a Spider.
—Geo. T. Root; (c) I passed by
Old MacDonald had a Farm—
your window—May H. Brake.
Chicks, Betty Norman,
Jervel
3. Minuet major and minor—Baus- Womack.
tetter.
Ducks, Tom Meadows, Robert Lee,
4. (a) Beautiful Savior, King of
Turkeys Carlina Kisir, Lillian
Oreation—R. S. Willis; (b) Gome,
Thou almighty King—T. Giar- I)id Y ou
dini; (c) Father of Eternal grace
Ever See
—Gottschalk.
5. (a) Souvenir—Franz Drdla; (b) Soldier
Fantasa III—Peter Benoit.
6. Our United States—Boer arr. Wearing
Stokowsky.
Mrs. F. E. Bradford now of Marion,
WOMANS CLUB SUPPER SO
Ind., formerly of Lake Wales writes
GOOD SUPPLY RAN SHORT this bit of news to classmates of the
The supper given by the Woman’s Fidelis Sunday school class.
Club Saturday evening was every bit
“We had an argument at a class
of a success. The only fault was that social as to which color was correct
the food was so good it didn’t hold for the baby. boy. Some saying it
out. The good, ladies had prepare, had been changed from blue to pink.
for some 90 plates and could have
“I am Hosiery lady in a big departserved many more but- had to dost nent store and the manager of the
the doors on the hungry crowd. Ladie, : nfant Department, wrote to head
when you serve Chicken soup make quarters in N. Y. asking what the
it in one of those large kettles that color is for the baby boy? The
you see occasionally. Chicken noodle answer came back.”
soup like these women make -is the
Did you ever see a soldier in pink?
famous kind that takes well.
—Your Friend

Hundreds Thrilled as Silver
Craft Circles over
Lake Wales
The Goodyear blimp “Vigilant”
paid a surprise visit to Lake Wales
this afternoon, circling the downtown
section several times between 12:15
and 12:30 and finally floating gently
to earth on the municipal athletic
field.
The Vigilant is wintering at St.
Petersburg and its trip here was due
to friendship between the commander
of the craft and Harry Vissering of
Babson Park, who is well knowh in
aviation circles.
Soon after landing the' Vigilant
ascended for a short trip, carrying.
Norman Vissering and party of four.
The- plans for the remainder of the
Vigilant’s stay were not made public,
but it was intimated that it would
remain in the vicinity of Lake Wales
for the rest of the afternoon.
Hundreds of school children swarm
ed over the athletic field at the first
indication of a landing by the unique
ship. It was only with difficulty that
the crowd was held back until a linding was effected. After that the
curious old and young, swept up to
get a closer glimpse of the. blimp.
A special landing crew which hand
les the “Vigilant” on the ground was
delayed in getting here and the little
dirigible was just rising from the
ground when the belated landing crew
arrived.
“PASSION PLAY” AT THE
BAPTIST CHURCH FRIDAY
A five reel production of the "Pas
sion Play” will be shown at the First
Baptist Church, Friday evening, Jan.
31 at 8 o’clock. This is a spectacular
photoplay, portraying Christ, His
Disciples, Pilate and King Herod and
all ancient characters with 500 Roman
soldiers and civilians, and will be in
structive and interesting. No admis
sion charge will be made but a free
will offering will be taken.
The Woman’s Club will receive
moncx—ttu'ough Pickelt’s .cooperative
plan on Thursday and Friday of this
week.

FATHERS NIGHT AT
BABSON PARK DREW LIBRARY ADDING
COMMUNITY’S DADS NEW BOOKS TO
ITS LIST FAST

PINK

Number of New Titles Are
Announced by Board
This Week
The library committee announces
the arrival of some new books which
have been placed: on the 1shelves in
the last week. “Jalna” and “The White
Oaks of Jalna” by Mazo DeLa Roche,
are very popular. Both of these
stories appeared in the Atlantic
Monthly and have been received most
enthusiastically by all of their read
ers.
Ultima Thule” by Henry Richard
son, which was selected as the book
of the month several months ago, will
hold ones interest in depicting the
life of an English Doctor who goes
through the world always searching
for something, and finally in the last
chapter he finds his final peace of
mind.
“Dodsworth” by Sinclair Lewis will
appeal to many and to those who like
biographies, “Queen Elizabeth” by
Katherine Anthony will prove most
interesting.
“Galaxy” by Suzan Ertz has re
ceived most favorable criticism from
readers and critics. For those who
like Temple Bailey, they will be in
terested to know that “Burning
Beauty” has been added to the list of
new books.
Virginia Woolf who is a compara
tively new writer, has two of her
contributions in the library also. They
are “Orlando” and “A Room of Her
Own.”
The best recommendation
that we can give to these is that you
must read them and see for yourself.
New books are being added to the
library weekly and the members are
enthusiastic in the use of them.
Harnage.
Dogs, J. C. Mercer, Lassie Bryant.
Cats, June Carey, Loren Walker.
Ford, Lalia Stephens, Filton Griffin,
Thomas Matthews.
Charlston, Louise Price, Lassie
Bryant, Carolina Kiser Jewell Wo
mack, Christine Kelley, Latia Stephins, Dorothy Wilson.
Little Miss Muffet, Alice Price.
Spider, Tom Meadows.
HIGHER GRADES
Short Talk—Activities of the school
Ellen Drompp.
The Little Brown Church.
Flowing River.
The Bull Dog on the Bank.
Short Talk—Rev Mr. Bowdish.
Community Singing.
Old Blick Joe.
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia.
Good Night Ladies.
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is just opposite, four or five hundred
feet from the main road, though it
cannot be seen from there. Thè wholel
They Liked The Tower Booklet
environment is suggestive of peace
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
-I and quiet, and “Here” as has been said
J. E. W ORTHINGTON------------------------- ------------ E ditor
P rea|dent
“the gentle graces of the flowers, the
Yesterday’s mail brought a booklet that is prized highly.
T . P . CALDW ELL_______ -----------— --- ---------------President
C. T. PARSONS......... - ------ ------------------------- 1----- Advertising M anager It is, in its mechanical aspects, a thing of art and in its
An
Sketch, MacDowell’s Life and Home. many orchestras, revealing himself a crooning of the wind, the restful quiet
GEORGE R. HARDY..;-------------------------------- -------------- s h ° p Forem an
virtuoso of the highest type. As a of summer days, the sweet odor of
ROMA T. FRASER------------------ ---------------- -----------------— T ypographer contents vastly interesting.
clover
were
the
inspiration
of
hi
By
Mrs.
Mary
C.
Burris
C
result
his
fame
grew
and
spread
This booklet is the work of Maj. H. M. Nornabell, D. S.
E ntered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t th e post office
musical ideas.” Twenty-three studios
rapidly.
This
is
a
somewhat
difficult
under
0.,
O.
B.
E.,
director
of
the
Mountain
Lake
Sanctuary
and
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under th e act of March 3,1897.
In 1896 he became professor of the are patterned after this, dotted about
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by H arry M. Singing Tower—popularly known as the Bok Tower—lo taking—to attempt to cover the life
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
■
cated near Lake Wales, in Polk county, which are among of such a gifted and wonderful per new chair of music at Columbia Uni in different and surprising places
Florida’s most appealing man-made attractions. It con son in a few minutes. It resolves it versity, New York City. Here for over the five hundred acres, arid are
Wh<
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tains a great deal of interesting and authentic information self into a process of elimination, and eight years he struggled to maintain most quaint and unique in, their rus
___
$3.00
raised
One Y ear in Advance................. -— -— -:y—------- ~-------— •
tic style. There are several othei
........$1.75
his
stand
that
music
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to
decide
just
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of
most
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about
Florida’s
Singing
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Carillons
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in general and their places in the lives of the people in portance is „the problem. However, a place in the curriculum equal to buildings, one a combined general ; cause
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TT
.
T his paper will be sent by m ail to any p a rt of th e U nited btates this country and in the Netherlands and northern France it is a pleasure to have cause to travel- any other study. In this he was dis dining hall and dormitory for the riien,
f taxes
without ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
back in my mind’s éye-to MacDowell’s appointed, for owing to conditions at a lodge for toe women, one for thjE 1, gradu:
and Belgium, where they originated..—Tampa Times.
married
couples
if
both
are
workers
ormer home in Peterboro, New Homp- that time,-- it could not have bean
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A t lea
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hooks.
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times
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
ample
recreational
facilities.
It
visiting this past summer. Here the have seen that his dream was more
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
have
happiest as well as the most fruit- powerful than he knew,- and much that different from anything I have see
as to 1
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A house at the top . . . The men who pass
Edward Alexander MacDowell. To institutions. Feeling his plans were attractive. The cabins are assignedl
tax bu
Howdy, Folks!
With but a glance at once put these
by
Mrs.
MacDowell
who
exercises
a
ridiculed
and
misunderstood,
broken
remain deaf and unresponsive to the
al tax:
Into the simple general class:
!T 11 1T
romantic spirit in music is to miss in health and broken hearted, he, , re- personal care over the members of
nishing
the
colony
though
she
never
inter
its most essential message and joy. signed, and taught privately m New
It is said that single girls buy more silk stockings A house, a hill, and wind-swept trees.
State
Macdowell had the true spirit of ro York until 1905 when he suffered a feres with their liberty in any way,
expend
If
they
are
sick
she
often
takes
them
than married women.
Perhaps their mileage is Why should the grass seem more than green?”
mance which never dies and never complete nervous breakdown as a re
It h
becomes artificial.
M H n w sult of worry and overwork and was into her home to nurse them. On
sent s
Men who’ve not seen it from its birth
greater.
Because of his preeminence in the an invalid for several years before Thursday night all artists dine at the
has fai
May rightly ask. But I have seen
IT IT 1 i
musical field, we are inclined to his death. He was buried in his be “Tea Barn” in Peterboro, also belong
that
a
ing
to
toe
MacDowell
Association,
loved
Peterboro
on
the
mountain
side,
Thanks, Folks
The scattered blades coyer the earth;
think, of him as a musician only, los
palities
and
after
dinner
they
have
music,
beneath
a
great
boulder
which
marks
ing sight of what a versatile artist
obligat
The thanks of The Highlander are due to the That’s why the grass seems more than green.
he really was—a painter; a poet and the spot he loved so well and where reading and dramatics. On Sunday
is a se
a musician. It is often said had Mac he had often patched the sunset and afternoons they attend toe concerts
Florida press for kindly courtesies granted during the To me the trees seem more than trees:
It hs
Dowell’s musical talent remained un afterglow on the mountains. Now at Norfleet Trio Camp, on Sun
the grave is almost covered with mas evening they go to Mrs. MacDowell’s] the reli
past week. They’re the salt of the earth, these fel Tall giants gloating in their size;
developed,
without
doubt
Edward
MacStriplings, small sticks, have turned to these
ing sit
Dowell; the painter would have be-, ses of wild pink rose?.' How signifi- house for supper where she holds thenj
lows—and girls—who run the newspapers of Flo While I stood by with watching eyes.
manage
cent. We ¿re reminded of the title all enthralled by her conversation.
come
a
world
figure.
He
decorated
this, to
rida. Thanks, folks- We shall try to reciprocate. Other men s&y, “They’re only trees!
Seven Pulitzer Prizes have béer
rooms, made photographs, in fact of one of his best known composition,
nomies
painted s e well that artists tried to “To a Wild Rosé.” An article by Olin won by writers who worked. there
V IT IT
The house to them is just four walls
o f sals
Downes appeared in the New York
persuade
him
to
take
to
the
brush
Visit The Fair
Among the composers who have beer
And Slanting roof. They have not been
and to
instead of the staves. As a poet, Times, excerpts from which I think there
are
Mrs.
H.
H.
A.
Beach,
Marior
made il
Shouting children in its halls.
would
be
interesting—“F®r
from
be
The South Florida Fair opens at Tampa today. The They
showing what he thought of the close
have not heard—they have not seen
That tl
ing any long-haired, eulogist of moon Bauer,’ Louis Grùènberg, Edgàt Still
relation
of
the
arts,
he
said—‘Poetry
Kelley and Arthur Nëviri. Writ
is to -i
Highlander advises every person who is thinking of The laughs—the tears—in just four walls.
and, music can not be accurately stated beams, he was a high-strung, ener man
princip:
getic man for whom, the whole busin ers! include the well known’ Willa
or
expressed
unless
one
has
written
settling in Florida to attend this fair during the 11 They haven’t called the house their home
Cather, Edward Arlington Robinson become
both, and to ^express poetic thought ess of existence was full of fasci and
Nor suffered pain or anguish there
Thornton Wilder,- and others;
can be
in music requires utmost care. Much nation. He had a thousand sympa
days that it is in session. In no other place in the Nor left its, doors and gone to roam
Mrs.' MaeDówell deeded thé home comes 1
thies.’ He wished beauty and the full
verse
otherwise
beautiful
is
not
con
v
issued s
state can you see in such a concentrated fashion, an In foreign lands and places where
ducive to beauty of tone’. This ex ness of life for his fellows. He was to thé MacDowell Memorial Associa
They missed the place that I called Home.
have rii
plains; why he wrote so many of his of m ore than average size—‘The tion, and has coritribrited; thé earning: which
exhibit of what can be done in Florida in the way of
handsomest thoroughbred that ever of fifteen years, roughly 'speaking
own
poems
for
his
sings.
His
poems
The house, the hill, and wind-swept trees;
asked i
have been published in a separate stepped up to address a golf ball,’ amonting to Ninety Thousand dollars
agriculture. The South Florida fair has been for All these three things mean home to me;
volume and give evidence of marked Celtci by descent he was more a nature the total ,fund is now about twer hund got the
So, I don’t care what the other man sees
several years one of the three or four big fairs of the And if, to him, they’ll always be:
poetic ability) We shall concern our worshiper than an orthodox Christian. red and fifty thousand dollars.' The are mac
selves chiefly with his music career He disliked to cut down a tree for income for maintaining thé’colony is that we
country. The indications are that this year- will equal A house,* a hill, and wind-swept trees.
he believed that' this killed a spirit. derived from memberships in the As-B sorry o:
this evening.
or surpass other years in the size of the show. Take
We might divide his life into four H e ‘was also capable of fun, his dog sociatiori,v; ’voluntary* contributions l y / if w
was famous, the dog he taught to from Individuals and organizations It over
periods." ' " ~
it in, it will be instructive and entertaining.
— IN
FLORIDA —
His training in America, Paris and bark joyously at the riiúsic of Wagrier a small weekly charge to those stay that to
and howl at the sound of Brahms.” ing theré and many benefits giver ©bligatii
if 1 T
. :
Germany. '
.
' *
Teachingln Europe, concert tours.
Ask Them Questions
: With the assumption of new duties from time to time (otte recently giver pWS are
I _ D®
' Teaching in Boston, America con at\ Columhia his pianistic career was; in New York netted SI 5,000.00.)
IT WAS OUR LOSS
It looks at this distance as if there were going to be a
practically ended. He having devot
The colony is no ^longer an experi-® yi
h,
The Lake Wales Highlander gave our festival an ex cert tours.
merry fight in Polk county over the successor of A. i.
Teaching at Columbia, composing ed himself entirely to teaching and merit. It has been a haven to huri
Marin on the board of county commissioners," says the cellent write-up with a front position and a b ig h^d-hne.
I
t
is
tru
dreds
of
composers,
poets,
painters
composition. He wrote some of his:
Lakeland Journal. Mann announced that he will riot run We onlv regret we did not have a chance to give the editor and lectures.
He was born in Ne-w York City, greatest works during this time. He sculptofs, dramatists and novelists hears a
a fill-up on strawberry shortcake and strawberry juice.
again “on account of ill health.
Pec. 1861, died in Jan. 1908. Hence gave his 'lectures there always; with through no more than twenty-five den, but
The Lake Wales Highlander has discovered that there —Bowling Green Exponent. ,
during
these months of December and out notes, yet he prepared his material artists can be accommodated at anj personal
will be no less than eight candidates for the Democratic
January
many musicale? and bene with greatest care. His lectures are one time. The “Log..Cabin” is the evaded.
STEEP
HILL
,
,
•,
i
nomination. One gathers it rather favors Dr. George M.
Our i
fits
are
being
given all over the coun compiled in a volume called “Critical seed from which twenty-two studio:
Iron Mountain at Lake Wales may not ba the highest
Coates of Lake Wales. While they do not name the other
valuatioi
try
in
his
memory,
which
accounts
have-'
sprung,
and
the
“Small,
desert
and
Historical
Essays”
.
winch
-music
seven th ey list five of them from Bartow, one other from point Id the state, as the Clermont Press, points out, but
for our being here this eyënirig. He lovers, delight to have in- their library. ed farm” has spread over five hun is most
Lake W ales and the other from Autourndrfg^ [ ! '
. they charged me._two bits to park msr car *ere.last_Sra-: was
counties
a direct descendent of an old
The year that Mac Dowell went to dred acres.
The Highlander wants to ask these eandidatesp-^ano any day^” writesU“Maje” Hennig for his Tarpon Springs Leader
others 1 Quaker
fariiily
O
f.
Scotch-Irish
birth.
Columbia
by.
some
happy
chanee;
he
Among American, composers Mac higher,
others which; may appear even though tWe^ ^ Y be Re Try parking òri the Woolworth Tower some time when m
They
came
to
this
country
early
in
rind his wife ran on to a deserted farm Driérell easily occupies first place,: ii
publican candidate s-»fifi they will promise ifd build m rieW New York These High Spots come High, Majah.
the
the. eighteenth century. He inherited house in Peterboro; New Hampshire: faéü heBé'thè only native'boto m psi* ever,
entrance to Lake Wales and reduce the distance between
be as fi
IT MAKES EM OVER
; their simple, direct sihcërity, as well Finding it hard to work well in the clan who has dévélbìped ari individuaB -various
Lake Wales and Bartow by about'two-fifths o f a mile
The- figures. are th ò sé of The Highlander. ¡-■ ■■ ¡¡Sto, i F o r some* time: they’ve been wearing dresses that made as their love for legend, poetry aijji city they purchased this for the pro style' s’d próriounced’that iri’hjs iriàtür* ruies
It-fnaY’be important tM t-LakeiW hles;people|tea toifje grandmothers look like flappers, but now they ™ ™-ar‘ nature. He began piano lessons at verbial song, improved and remodeled work he can he' confused wito nb othef is no sli
ithe age of eight in New York City,, it and & large music room Was added.' nfastef. ‘ HlS müsîc persbriality- is a;
closer to Bartow, but we have a numbered oth<® -questions mg ’erii that ‘Makes flappers look like grandmothers.
h is , teacher being the brilliant and Here Hé; spent his .summers i n t h e dfstinCt SS' tM t of Grieg bF Sehurimim| any unf
which we would like to ask candidates, for office -tois year, Inverness Chronicle"
gifted Terësa Càrfènó, from Vene beautìftìl' 'Nèw HàrèpsHiré woods, in’ aritf like' theft} he is a poet whosé' ^ix aver the
which seem to us to be of much more iniportaneè.' We grfe
say that
zuela.
His mother took him fò .paris the;
^hich’; he baeti'hriHt a, qdisite.faricies’find their happiest exj in
CHILDS HAS A LONG MEMORY
reserving some of them until the campaign gets further I.Í k
Polk
wbép
he
was
14,
\fheretoe
wâs
iaiifeiilittle
■You are an old-timer if you can remember toack to
'p,rhésìóris‘i'im’èri)aller fòrrns. UnKk which is
underway.
,, v
lo.w
Strident
with
Debussy
at
the
PSfis
.‘
.‘Bifase'
hr
1
'
*T):
r
eams
”
5
tor
fuhnÿ géniusés'c'ut..off În thèir; prim taxation
Incidentally
ffoip.' the'; Highlanderi; «jap s u i t e s when «hose wàs only what firemen used to get water
has beeri! ^ e r e s fih g hihiseif i some in the’ grosShales tax through and* Stockings what was worn on lower hmbs.-— ■CpnBërvâtorÿ. ) While 'therè hé- studi- which we hear sotoKichj’i'n his words, h | sÿfd' H^ë'lppg ènb'ugh’ to “gjHôy’,in pays 14
;
éd
French,
and'
to
'show
thalboys
.will
; “A House of dreams untold
plan. We db not know m at thè board of county commis Tampa Tribune. “Limbs” is right. Legs came into
lafgéy nléit'Sflrë th é - f ecogfimpri ' «Ri# lot, whicl
sioners will haV'e a' grbat deal to do with hny attempt that fashfon at the same time “hose” began to be worn on be boys tAp /world over, tn^fe( is "a I It lobkri out over the whispering his'fHéitó^HRóulfH He! orily-livécl i t i owris a !
story told’ of. his amusing hipi?glf
m y » i S l e J W * g r a n d larceny,scheme PjGtog them.—Bronson Journal. >
bè feftÿ totoe ÿtoi® p li)'¿rii
us Say t
vu
tree-tops
duripg a lesson,by drawing a picture,
not a, Tittle crédit js due ta Terés* ^jje game
meifeliMfs “o # M ofidaf wax as we have Sftdihatéd beSSm1
And
'faces
the,;?etting
sun.’C
:
pÇrAls^tèàehéï/1 When;. S a W k ^ S m
BELONG- ONiTHE ROAD .
we are in favor of electing1 all advocates- of th^tr* sor$ of
iiT* tHm V d f t s t lie’' toM ihany* o f Jifs C ^ eh o ’) )his ’teacher, ' whb 'plaÿed- « B giuith in
thing to stay at h om eland we might just as well begin ..That dealer in Lake Wales who
td ù r * is assess
m teacher, instead of reprimandmg him,' dreai^S^hj’ipf^ly: melody: Tt^was Rere C & lìòéitìòhf ón’aH hpT
with'!me candidates for county commissioner.—Lakeland ’because his new exhibition model« were ditched on thg. to,ok toe skçtcli to the head of ,the in thè early dawn of a sulnmer day, a
thérii jri t if f togiijEan i^ s É p a y j ^4.3
way to his show rooms , evidently hopes that i*ora will fambus' oîd art behoof of Paris,' Ecole
tôïré: ''^.lsà' Eu'géfié Tïefflen, fir^| Now il
Journal.
put out a new 1‘ditchleSs” model.—Bronson Journal. des- Beaux Arts. Thé artist imiriëdia- year befofé'' R-is passing,' Mrfe. Mac- ptosidérit of thé MàoDowëll club, aBof taxatic
The Highlander printed the namès of the eight soon
Dowell
hearing
he
was
awake,
went
téiÿ
offéréd
him
free
training)
but
But Moffett irisists that you cant keep one of Henrys
.his room to see if there was mtiliiâté' ffierid! did much to mak|J ty to pay
gentlemen whom it hears are thinking of) gening id ¡newest and prettiest in the ditch. They belong ori. the fortunately for “ the musical \yorld, into
taxes of
anything she 'could. do for hiha. - He his'works known and loved
liacDoweli
continued
his
work
at
thé;
I
His compositions have met- witBthe
state
to the race for county commissioner,; except for>the road.
Conservatory. A f the age of eighteen told her then that for several yeafs wide
approval) notwithstanding thei th e fact t
he
had
wanted
to
build
in
Peterberro;
hé
went
to
the
Frankfort
UonseryaAuburndaie man whose name we did not kbow, in
an ideal' colony where créàtìve : art-; lofty 'Style. They.: are strikingly 01 of equaltory, • and ..studied
,, ' ■ :'i. ■
Handbills vs Newspaper Advertising
are both
its news columns on the same day :that it suggested
work as frèély; iginal.. Raff, one of the Comppsèiàhof thè
Full of deep musical feeling an as th a t;]
romantic period. • With Raff’s lové aqd uriKpmpered Ry Oritside life -arid
the people of this eity should asik candidates for
cerned. .
Recently Thé St. Petersburg Independent received..a
character;:
poetic infancy and: romance, he well Conditions ¿s he .had been. Mrs. Mriccounty cpmmissioner what they will do abput this, letter from an organisation that is planning to give a Of
Show a comprehensive kaowledg taxation
understood his American pupil of .Dowell soleiririly promised she would
her .life to making this wishof ’thfe’ technic of musical compì the citizei
western outlet for Lake Wales. ■Dr. Coates has made series <Jf lectures in St. Petersburg this season m which whom he 1said, : “His : works will be d^Yote
each citiz
sition.
-..............
it said:
**. . ,,__ . played, when mine have long, been coriie to fulfillment and wito the aid
an answer that is very satisfactory to The Highlander
“In the past we have covered our campaigns through forgotten.” Raff took special inter cf friends she has faithfully carried The choice of much of his melodi on proper
from
as well as to many other people in this community- the media of circulars, window-cards and direct mail ad est in himF introduced him to Liszt) out her vow. “Too little” said John material in later year's show his li gets
vertising. For oUr Florida campaign we are contemplat who invited him to play his first piano Krskine, author and heard of the tense love for Scotch-Irish theme liberties a
[This question is an important one to Lake Wales ing the1 adoption of a different policy-—that of using news- Suite. “Modern -Suite (Apus 10)” at Juillard ' Foundation in New York, yet in spite of his Scotch-Irish ii [his propei
_ , j Zurich. MaeDowell wàs pleased to “is known, of this movement and the heritance, German training,, and lo\|efluaj . ^
though not of such importance in Lakeland of course peper advertising almost exclusively.”
•There is another advertiser who has awakened to the accept the honor, and the performance unique Work
of Mrsi HiMiDowell.” X«
In „ f Norêè legends he 'expressed Ma« l h .
K OI
Equally of course, it is not. the only test of character fact that the -part-of the public wtfich eannot be reached met with such a favorable receptiori,
its supp°-rt he derfajed w hat
*v p r v
|
l*he Presei
Dowell in every note.
- . |(sta te , C
or intention that a candidate for county Commission through the newspapers is not worth reaching. It is he was offered toe posts of piano in a hearrtiful memorial the MacDowell
His compositions include almost a jt become
difficult to imagine a person who does not read a news structor in the Darmstadt Conserva Association is, a shrine and living
forms. His piano works, especial: feerty. Tl
er should face. Dr. Coates has made a very Complete paper as being interested in any series of lectures, on tory,
which he accepted. When ask mèimpriaî, ' iri that it not’ only keeps his sonatas deserve highest prais ¡that it ha
study of the Sales Tax though he tells The Highlander any subject? Yet this organization has been using hand ed to- play his own work, his tender alive the memory of a great man, but arid his songs are no less - worth fcerty to a
bills and window cards to attract toe public to its meet
at the same tirile his extreme gives help and encouragement to Among his orchestral works, perha] ¡Stances it
that he is not yet ready to take a stand for or against ings. Thqt the lecture course» were successful, if they feeling,
modesty is reflected in these words creative workers in America, furnish the best known is his Indian Suit Awn prop!
it and of course commissioners will have nothing to have been, was due not to toe advertising medium used of his: “I would not have changed a ing a place of shelter, security and Note the charm and fascination "Jias revert
but to the word of mouth advertising that may have been note in them for untold gold, and in congenial environment to those admitt
his song titles which bespeak -hnt has pla<
do about it. However his ideas have been embodied secured.
side I had the greatest love for them, ed.
great love-for the out-of-doors.
ership of j
The
fact
that
this
organization
has
decided
to
abandon
in a series of papers which will appear in this paper.
Mrs. MacDowell whose care for de
yet the idea that any one else might
From an old-Garden. .
¿hip is th<
other advertising mediums and will turn to the: news take them seriously had never occurr tail, and good judgement have kept
They will give the pros and cons and people may papers is rather conclusive proof that those other ad ed' to me.” This Suite was his first the colony’ going, is a fascinating
The Robin Sings in the Apple Trivial fabric
vertisements have not been satisfactory. The handbill as published composition, and mind you, person of, indomitable energy and -The' Wind Croons in the- Cedars. **16 very, f
decide for themselves.
an advertising 1 médium has. become as .completely an-,
which keeps her frail body going.
For piano his Woodland S k etch eR ^ ^ ^ *?As to asking the county commissioners questions, liquated as is the horse and buggy. Advertisers have before he was. twenty. RRaff was also will
toe means of his meeting his future Her wit is forever bubbling over in Sea Pieces, New England Idylls, F i r f P ^ P ™
they will be elected by the people of the individual found by actual experience that handbills are not worth wife, though quite unintentional. It quick retorts and funny stories. She side Tales, and In a Haunted Foreg®™™®^
the cost of distribution. They reach the public in small
at onee idealistic and practical. are familiar.
f
Stifled
districts this year and. The Highlander conceives it part only. Most householders never look at them but came about in this way: Miss Marian is
Nevins, of New York,, crossed the She plays beautifully with the true . His themes are generally shortf* The pres
is fair that they should be wining to tell just what only grumble when circulars are found on the front porch. ocean to continue her music studies artist’s spirit, plays her hunbands always clearly defined,- wonderfu!|/state and
astounding thing about such organizations as the at a time when it was not a common music entirely hnd knows every note.
expressive, and logically developpfome way
their stand will be on matters affecting the district. oneThe
mentioned above conducting a series of lectures in occurrence. Raff suggested she go
I should like to be able to give
sense, of proportion, symetry aaforward tc
D r. Coates takes a very frank stand on such matters this and other towns, is that in other seasons the money to a young countryman o f hers “An an adequate description of the place His
unity is well'nigh perfect. H is' hafvhich we
set aside for advertising has been spent on hand bills, extraordinary piano teacher”. Hav
its scenic beauty and grandeur monic scheme is bold within the limjg our r¡g
and The Highlander likes to see it, though it, is not window cards and such things while the newspapers have
ing gone to Germany to study with and so furnish a setting for the pro of the beautiful, rhythm varied
been
asked
to
carry
for
them
advertising—under
the
yet quite ready to say that Dr. Coates is its candidate.
German masters, she naturally was gram which is to follow, giving as it
guise of “news,!’ of; course—without receiving rinythjng indignant at the thought of being were an added joy and a more intimate incisive, melody invariably noble, a t The tax
In fact the doctor seems to be able and willing to run for
it. The newspapers really put over théir previous placed under “An American Boy.” feeling for his creations, ,We motor climaxes powerful and stirring. -Tunly too hij
and freshness constitute ttd but it is
on his own,merits and is making his own campaign, campaigns but received neither pay .nor thanks for do Ma-cDowell was likewise loathe to ae ed up from New York to Peterboro) rectness
tress and
ing so. The fact that the money is now to be used for cept her, feeling the young American faking most of- the day for the drive perennial charm of his music.
so far.
Gluck once said, “Simplicity awuch unre
newspaper advertising probably means that the papers girl would riot be serious-enough to through the beautiful New England
have refused longer to put over the campaigns in their do the-work he demanded. However country which was most interesting, truth are the sole principles of. t f is a faili
news columns, and therefore paid advertising must be he accepted her, and three years later we arrived at Peterboro about four beautiful in art.’/ As these were ttog the de:
AN INTERESTING BOOKLET
used if the business man would get toe greatest results she accepted him. This romance, cul in the afternoon. It is a charming principles 'on which MacDowell bnfufficient 1
his works it is riot surprising that iTus circle
The Banner acknowledges with appreciation the re from their money.—Florida Newspaper News.
minating in their marriage, was one village of three or four thousand nest compositions are now regarded |a s caused
ceipt of a revised booklet describing the Mountain Lake
of the most beautiful in all musical ling in the foothills of . the White the foundation of our American schffie state b;
A fortune in jewelry said to have been stolen by an history, notwithstanding their amus Mountains, quite a summer resort
Sanctuary and Singing Tower near Lake Wales. The
music, and that he is consideretfwners to
little book is beautifully illustrated and filled with authen international crook has been confiscated in Berlin. Can ing meeting.
with several beautiful lakes near by. of
genius of toe highest order—our foijuces the
tic information about Florida’s Singing Tower and Carillon any of us recall having been plucked for a peck of jools
The young musical couple remained The MacDowell Colony is about one most American composer.
pate and :
back in 1926 ?
in general.
in Germany four . years after their and one-half miles out and adjoins
It is gratifying that we have
b^den
— 0—
Jack Worthington, president of the Lake Wales High
marriage, when they decided to return the Norfleet Trio. Camp where I was
That rare jewel, contentment, has been found, by a to their native land. In 1888 he es visiting. The main interest centers privilege of being here this. eveT111fcj^>g ^
lander Publishing Company, is a good newspaper man
exp
and toe Singing Tower booklet from the Highlander Press vagrant. Arrested on a minor charge and sent to the tablished himself in Boston as pianist around the original house which was you, as listeners, and those on
program,
to
do
honor
to
his
na:
workhouse,
he
refused
release
being
entirely
satisfied
his
home,
and
the
log
cabin
“House
1
_
BL
,
_
and teacher, being only 27 years of
is a credit to Rim and his job department.
age.' His first concert was with the of Dreams.” -The former is a large ¡and I wish i%spme-way,
The Singing Tower-.-is one of the greatest things in with his surroundings. ■.— ¡ms —
'
Kneisel Quartette. He played his white frame building of New Eng - 1 we might haye a part in this e n ttx iv f
Florida, of national importance, in fact, and every Flori
One hundred years ago, in 1830, there were said to Coficerto with the Boston Symphony land type, ijs appeal all the stronger prise-...the MacDowell Memorial -'■L
dan should read the booklet and learn all that he can about have been twenty-three miles of railway, track in the
Sobiation which has given such
because
of
its
sweet
simplicity.
It
Orchestral
Also
during
his
stay
at
the Tower and Sanctuary. The booklet is well written by United States. During the century the riiileage has in
Boston of 8 years, he touredvtee states stands on a hill-side in somewhat of great impetus to the cause óf A m ji
Mpjor H. M. Nornabell, director of the Mountain Lake
giving recitals and appearing with a clearing. His “House of Dreams” can art.
creased to 250,000.
Sanctuary.—Dade City Banner.
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PAGE THREB
this is no exception to the rule that ral tax on his income. Or he is fore
“EXISTENCE OF GOD”
the man who pays must pay also ed to find ways and means of evad
Dr. Swensen is an able speak
home of Roger W. Babson, Mountain
for the man who will not pay. The ing his just share of tne expense of .The fourth in the series of lectures er and his lectures are most pleasing the
Lake, Lake Wales, Florida Monday. Febgiven
by
Dr.
David
F.
Swenson
of
ruary
10 at 9:00 a. m., to hear reports of
present system is a strangle hold up his government, thus increasing the
The public is invited and there will
University of Minnesota at the be no charge. Informal discussions officers and directors, to elect officers
An Interesting Discussion on thrift, an inducement to dishones cost
of the man who is unable to the
and directors for ensuing year, to taka
home of Mrs. Stella Jianlnotta, at of the lectures are invited.
ty and tax evasion, and a penalty for evade it.
° ir e r . action, especially in relation to
On a Vital Topic by
Lake of the Hills will be given Sun
improving one’s property.
changing the by-laws so that stockholders
There is now proposed a General day afternoon at 4 o’clock after the NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS meeting need be advertised only when and
The present personal property tax
Dr. Geo. M. Coates
as necessary to conform with sections
is very difficult to collect, is easily Sales Tax for Florida of two per cent Singing ToWer recital. The series
MEETING
4078 and 4081 of the Revised General
Statutes
of Florida.
evaded, is too inquisitorial, and is. a of the .gross retail sales. This, it is will discuss the “Philosophy of Re
No. 1 j
Babson Finance Company
claimed by the proponents of this
(signed) Winslow L. Webber
meeAin£ of the stockholders of the _
When the question pf taxation is penalty on the citizen who maintains proposed legislation, will alleviate ligion” and the special topic for Sun
„
Secretary
day afternoon will be “The proof of B abson F inance Company will be held a t Jan. 24-28-31-Feb. 4-7.
raised most of üs are immediately a high standard of living.
these terrible conditions which have God’s Existence”.
„
Capital,
instead
of
looking
for
in
“agin it” on general principles be
come upon us because of our pro
cause It has been our experience that vestments in real estate, which can digality and will equalize the bur
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
taxes are seldom reduced but are be developed into homes, or industrial dens of taxation among all those who on a prescription label is like the
gradually and constantly increased. or farming enterprise, thus improv come here or live here and enjoy the mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
A t least that is; what we try to con ing the general tone and outlook of ■'rivilege of using the -conveniences It means honesty and integrity and
vince ourselves is our opinion. Some the community and giving employ which our taxes are buying.
ability.
43-tf
times this is so and sometimes we ment, to labor, is now looking for a
There
are
many
things
to
be
said
legitimate
means
of
evading
taxation;
have not properly posted ourselves
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
as to the facts. But, at any rate, we such, for instance, as issuing stock for the Sales Tax. And there are
Holy Mass
secumany
things
to
be
said
against
it.
dividends,
buying
tax-exempt
are as a rule opposed to the idea
Reguldr Sundays 10.30 a. m.
of taxation whether the proposed rities, or selling bonds, stocks etc I shall not attempt to decide for or
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
against
it.
My
purpose
shall
be
to
at
a
loss
and
then
buying
them
back
scheme is for new taxation with the again.
Week days, 8.00 a. m.
present fairly the arguments of both
idea of relieving or equalizing the
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
Our tax system has- driven large sides of the question so that the
tax burden elsewhere, or for addition
Confessions,
al taxation with the purpose of fur incomes into tax exempt securities tax payer may know what he w ants
and Eve orf feasts, 7.30
why he wants it when the time andSaturday
nishing new money for the use of the thus preventing the accumulation of and
9.00
State in meeting its ever-increasing savings which might be available for comes to decide.
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
In a later issue of The Highlander
industrial and agricultural develop
expenditures.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
I shall present first the arguments
ment
or
for
other
taxable
invest
Holy Mass.
It has been argued that the pre ments. It has encouraged extrava in favor of the Sales Tax. Later I
sent system of taxation in Florida gance in business and over-capitali shall attempt to present in an equal
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
has failed completely with the result zation and has increased prices of' ly fair manner the arguments again
1st Sunday of mouth, 10.30 a. m.
th at a large number of our munici commodities unduly. The foresight st it.
$40.70 fromnportl:Tampa ^MealTand^h
from Lake Wales
turn to Miami if deslred. 6alS and berth at sea included. &Repalities are. failing to meet their bond of a careful manager is no longer
obligations as they fall due. ’ This commensurately rewarded but he is
H otel Letter Paper
Ticktft ^Office,
f Lake
S
Æ
ti? H184. 8 -R"
r 4R'
RÎ r Pasa®nger
,Pt,ve literais à serious situation for Florida.
Ticket
Wales. Phone
and
To use hotel letter paper unless
penalized
in
additional
taxes
on
any
It has been claimed by many that improvement he may make to his you are a paying guest has been
is a Prescription for
the relief from our present embarrasand on any increase he may made a punishable offense in France. Colds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
Ing situation is in more economical property
management of the government. To add to his personality and by a fede —Washington Star.
Bilious Fever and Malaria
this, the officials answer that eco
It is the most speedy remedy known
nomies can only be made in the matter
of salaries and incidental expenses
Office in Hillsboro Hotel Bldg., Tampa.
and that although these have been
Also on P&O Dock, Port Tampa.
made it is a mere drop in the bucket.
T hat the main drag upon the state
HOTEL HILLSBORO
is to meet its bond obligations in
Burns Arcade
principal and interest when they
Tampa, Florida
become due. And that no economies
Lake
Wales
can be effected here. The echo
comes back that you should not have
Offers Its Guests:
INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL COLLECTION
issued so many bonds; you should not
Free
Auto Storage
have made so many obligations. To
of GIFTS and ANTIQUES
Large Rooms
which the officials reply that you
asked for the ; improvements, you
Large Windows
, Come Browse Around
«
got them and now the obligations
Free Electric Fans
are made and irfust be met. The fact
th a t we are sorry or that you are
Large Sample Rooms
sorry or th at we would do different
Don’t Je t finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
Soft
Lights
ly / if we : had the opportunity to do
^LiVei ^ e
,an(^ a ^ttle money besides we can probit over does not change the sad fact
Radios
th at those obligations are pitesent
u
ei
J
0U
haY
e
balance necessary to complete
Central
Location
obligations and must be faced. So
the
building.
You
can
pay us back in monthly pav-we are in a dead-lock.
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
Excellent Dining Room
Does Not Reach All Alike
ments,
the
same
as
rent,
until the loan is paid off
Because It Makes ’Em Lay Now When Eggs Are High
325 Rooms
The vast majority of our tax bur
Why
wait
several
years
longer
until those savings
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
den is borne at .present by real estate.
and other_ advantages
accumulate.
Build
now
and
enjoy
the home as you
ASK ABOUT IT
I t is true also that personal property
but NO increase in
bears a good share of the. tax bur
pay
for
it.
Come
in
and
let
us
help
you work out
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
den, but in the past the payment of
rates
your
problem.
All
inquiries
are
welcome.
personal taxes has been So often
rSTORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
evaded.
17 L incoln Ave.
p hone 128
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Our present system of assessing
valuation for purposes of taxation
Tampa, Florida
Is most unequal and unjust. Some
counties assess on the basis of 1-2,
106 Stuart Ave
Real Estate Exchange
others 1-3 .of the actual value. Others
sers Macj higher. Others lower, And what
Lake Wales, Florida
t place, i ever, the varied taxable valuation may
Telephone 13
p. 0 Box 4 3 3
jorh mugil be as fixed by the assessor of the
individuai various counties under their varied,
lis matur, rules, thé; state‘millage.is fixed. There
•h'nb othei is no sliding scale to compensate for
îiity is a; any unfair distribution of taxation
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Schumann ever the state. To illustrate we will
yvhosé' ex say that William Smith owns a lot
ippiëstgx in Polk county, the' actual Value of
s. UnKk which is $1200, but fo?” purposes of
¡taxation it is assessed at $1400. Hé
¡pays 14 1-4 mills state tax on this
¡“ HP*
lot, which is $5.70. Now John Jones
YOUR PROTECTION
owns a lot- in Hillsboro county, let
M Y B U S IN E S S
Phone 2
v -w '- m ' |s say the actual value of which is
* SYfl»the game as the lot owned by.William
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
prayed* «1« gniith in Polk county. But his lo
cert tour® js assessed at $300. He therefore
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
lia r re p ^ § pays $4.30 taxes to the state,
n i ’ k I * Now if the fundamental principle
lj club, 'a»of taxation is founded upon the abili
; *0 m aklty to pay the taxes assessed, then the
GROVE CARETAKERS
ftaxes. of both thèse citizens,—that
met- w itlth e state tax—should be the same for
iding thei the fact that they .both own propèrty
ikingly 01 of equal value is evidence that they
are both able to pay taxes in so far
HUNT BROS., INC.
eeling an as that particular property is con
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
cerned. And if we are to base oui
nr •
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
kaowledg ¡taxation upon the services, rendered
Wo JvTaln 0 f o t . Ref l Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
cal coiript the citizen by the state it is plain that
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
each citizen should pay the same tax
property of equal value for each
is* melodi on
gets from the state the same personal
Spi
, 1 liberties and the same protection for
I r i themej-^jg property and person.
LASSITER-MIMS
,
i I The tax on real estate then is un
.
. .
Our Work Shows for Itself
ana io\|€qUai. • And R js too high. With
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
.ssea "laifthg present millage of more than 90
Insecticides
■ ¡(State, County and special district)
Mam Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
almost a|it becomes burdensome to own proWE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
;"espeeial%,erty. This is so to such an extent
| People are driving 1,465,988 Buicks—
est praisjfchat it has become hard to sell pro
Regularly, month in and month out over
735/336 more than any other of the
ss wortha,erty to any One,.because in many ina long period of years, Buick has won
cs, perhai Stances it is cheaper to rent than to
LAWYERS
ACCOUNTANTS
fifteen makes of cars in Buick’s field.
dian Suil^wn property. And much property
TWO buyers for every ONE buyer of
jination '>}ias reverted to the state for taxes
any other car priced above $1200.
espeak 'h * t has placed a penalty upon the owndoors.
ership of property. And home-ownerSystems—Audits—Income Taxes
JOSEPH H. BEAL
fhip is the very keystone of our soNorman
H. Bunting & Co,
Apple T r # f a b r i c and civic organization and
^
The new Buick. introduced July 27, 1929,
Accountants and Auditors
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Cedars.fbe very, foundation of our industrial
Member of the Florida Institute
has far exceeded even this record by
v
. v prosperity. To do anything that will
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
of Accountants
dvlls pirpisturb their equilibrium is to unwinning 4 } % * of the combined sales of the
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Fn™ Frmine the basic principles of our
Phone 72
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
economic structure,
'■ fifteen makes of cars in its price class.
j
Stifles Industrial Progress
' y a
4 The present high tax upon real
vonderfu.fcfstate and personal property must in
OPTOMETRIST
deyelopefeome way be reduced if we are to go
To’ you, as a motor car buyer, these facts have a
JEWELERS
ym ^ry atorw ard to our “place in the sun”
direct
and
definite
significance.
They
mean
that
• His hefcrhich we so richly merit and which
n the lim.Js our rightful possession by God’s
Buick today, as for a quarter-century, holds undis- •
varied a%jft.
TIME MEANS MONEY
C. FRED McCLAMMA
Always Have It Right
noble, a t The tax on real .property is not
puted leadership among fine cars. They mean that
OPTOMETRIST
airing, jpnly too high and unequally distributEyes
Examined—Glasses
Fitted
motorists
everywhere
award
Buick
abiding
confi
ispitute tM but it is stifling to industrial proCrowther’s Jewelry
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
1S1C.press and home-building, is causing
Expert Watchmaking
dence and preference. They mean thafyou, too,
Rhodesbilt
Arcade
Phone
233
plieity afiuch unrest among the people and
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
will find the new Buick the kind'of car you've
pies of .,tgj is a failure because it is not meet3 e were
& the demands of the state for a
always hoped to own.
)owell bifufficient revenue. It forms a vic
•Official registration figures as of December ,939, by R. L. Polk and Co.
ing- that w as circle in that,, being so high, it
PLUMBERS
[AMBULANCE SERVICE
egarded |a s caused much land to revert to
rican schifie state by reason of failure of the
When You Need a Plum b»
lonsideretlwners to pay the taxes. This re24 Hour Ambulance
Remember to Phone
r—our fofuces the taxable resources of the
CK—MAROTTP1TTP!
PDfATn
ati>to
____
.
"
BUI.CJ ^ MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
Service
Fate ar[d necessitates an additional
GENERAL
135-J
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
re have tPY burden upon the tax payer who
TIRES
Cal1
Call
RADIO
SCENIC
HIGHWAY
AT
BULLARD
AVE.
PHONE
91
ZARY W. DENNARD
lis eveniiff'-nally pays his taxes.
For the
Morticians
2
2 g-r
ose on
—expenses must be met a n d , WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
Nights
D his na
t some ti
this entiPHONE
M Æ Æ
iraorial - if
ren such
Pocahontas Smokeless
e 6f Am

THESALESTAX

“ P ian si.* »

6 6 6

P & O Steamship Co.

VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP

NOW IS THE TIME
T o Build That N ew H om e

,v ,v ,v .yvw .v

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

R e m e m b e r -

G reat

d ir ec to r y

Records

“‘BUICK...
F. C. BUCHANAN CO R P

BOO

W .

[Bird’s Neponset Roofing

L umber

“Everything In The Building Line”

Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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The Biggest Book in the World—
A book in the office of the State
Marketing Bureau contains 4,500
pages, three long columns to the page.
LA KE OF THE H ILLS
TEMPLETOWN
It," is the Thomas Register of Manu
WAVELY
facturers, and gives an idea of what
this~ country does in manufacturing,
all classified from' A to Z. It starts
with the manufacturers of Abattoir
BABSON PARK
machinery and ends with the makers
of Zwiebacks. It also has a classi
fied list of. all trade names of leading
Mrs. W. M. Regan, social chair- commodities,
man for the Babson Park Woman’s »
~
~
.,
Club, announces a bridge party for) The South Jacksonville city council
the benefit of the building fund, to . had issued a permit to Harry D apnar,
A C c u u v c udirector
u c v - u w i to stage^the
~—
---------.
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. eexecutive
Morida
George M. Chute, Tuesday evening, | Sub-Tropical exposition in that city.
Jan. 28 at 8 o’clock, Tickets will be . The exposition will open early next
50 cents. All friends are welcome, j March and occupy the property known
___ ________
Mr. and Mrs. Will M. Cressy and 1as Dixieland park.
Mr. and. Mrs. August Bouquet who
have been the house guest of Mrs. at the residence of John A. Caldwell
W. M. Regan for a few days returned in Lake Wales where Dr. Tomlinson
to their home at St. Petersburg Mon dressed the eye. Her sister, Miss
day. Monday being the 39th anniver Jess, took her place in the school last
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Cressy’s wedd week but Miss Stanley was able to go
ing Mrs. Regan entertained a few back-to school Monday morning.
other friends to dinner after which
they all motored to the Singing Tower
to the concert.
.
Miss Arline Stanley, principal of
the local school, suffered a most pain
ful accident last week, Saturday when
she pressed a hot curling iron against are sleep robbers and leave you
the pupil of her eye .while using the tired and weary in the morning.
iron. The p.upil was badly seared Don’t let them rob you. A night
and for some time it w as afraid that Cough quits' with a dose of
Miss Stanley might lose its sight.
S L E O N A H m ’S
She was brought to her sister’s room
CO U GH SY R U P CREO SO TED

COUNTY NEWS

LA K E HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

DUNDEE
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams and
children spent Sunday in Sarasota
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Glove of Haines City
moved here last week' in the house
owned by Mrs. Morris who is doing
some repairs and giving the'house
a new coat <Si 'paint.
Mrs. R. V. Adams and son Glen of
Blanton visited her son Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Adams Tuesday and went to
the Orange Festival in Winter Haven
in the afternoon.
R. E. Adams was a business visitor
to Ocala Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of near Alturas
have moved in to the Spiller house.
Mrs. John Anthony, Mrs. Guy
Bridges and chuldren attended the
Festival Wednesday.
Miss Juanita Bridges spent the
week end with Mrs. A. E. Palmer in
Tnlffl AlfTPil

Mrs. T. G. Smith of near Sale City,
Ga., spent a part of this week with
her daughter in law, Mrs. Leon Smith
Mrs. Smith was called from Georgia
last week to the bed side of her son,
Mason who has been seriously ill in
the hospital at Wihter Haven for
several days. Mason has been visit
ing his sister Mrs. Gordon Phelps in
Auburndale since the Holidays. He
is reported better at this writing.
Rev D. W. Williams filled his re
gular appointment at the Baptist
church Sunday and was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Griner.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith who have
been in the grocery business in Lake
Alfred for several years are going to
move here and open up a Cash and
Carry grocery in the Bridges store
building on the corner of Central and
Main street.
Mrs. Leon Smith, Mrs. Guy Bridges
and Miss Juanita Bridges visited
Mason Smith in the hospital at Win
ter Haven Friday.

RCA
RADIOLA66
Now we have the new Radio-la
6 6 ...the greatest superhetero
dyne ever built... a triumph of
RCA engineers. Improved by
many refinements. Built-in !
electro-dynamicspeaker.Beau* tiful cabinet. Attractive price.

$225.00 less Radiotrons

vvj

TAYLOR ELECTRIC!
COMPANY, INC.
9-624

Even Wilted vegetables
-

, in the Tire deal
AJAX
AJAX GOLD BOND
MCCLAREN AUTOCRAT
tires to fit any car need or
pocket book

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the. people of
Dundee for their kindness shown us
1 .
during the illness and death of our
little
boy.
May
God
bless
each
of
Texas
Filling
Station
$ |.'
IN MEMORIAM
1
In memory of little Dan, youngest you.
____
(at the underpass)
Mr. and[PI________
Mrs. P. D. Atkins|
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Atkins,
of Dundee, Fla, whose spirit took its
flight to Heaven Jan. 15, 1930. After
a short but severe illness.
He was a remarkable bright and in
telligent little boy. The sunbeam of
his home. The cherished pet of all
who knew him.
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
God suffered him to remain on this
Fireproof———-European ,
sin-troubled earth but two and onehalf years, then took him to Heaven
All
Rooms With Private Bath
to dwell in the Celestial land.
How we m iss the gentle loving
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
voice that so sweetly lisped our
names. The soft pit-a-pat of his tiny
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
fdet, all vis silent, we hea^r them, no.
v
- - and Reasonable Rales
<«-• -r - m .
more, sr,
How sad the thought, yet how sttblime he appears to our imaginary WWWWVVvVVvvvv VVVvV-VVVVVVVVVVVVV^v^^ - ———- - - - - - - - - - - - eyes as we see him tripping lightly
around the thr*sne of God so sweetly
chanting the music of Angels.
Ere sin could have and sorrow fade
An Angel from Heaven came
The City Council of Lake Wales has authorized the
Plucked the bud then to Heaven con
veyed
city clerk to turn over to an attorney on February
And bade it blossom: there,
.
1, 1930, all taxes of the 1928 tax roll unpaid by that
To the mother and father, my friends;
I would offer condolence, but I know
date. Property owners should take care of this tax
I am too weak to com fort,,but would
promptly to avoid additional cdsts and penalites.
say, trust in Him who; is able "to heal
all wounds and dry all tears away.
Can’t you see H im as He stands with
W. F. ANDERSON
outstretched hands beckoning come
City Clerk
Beautiful hands of our little Dan see,
Baby voice calling ones for l hee
Bright eyed darling, the light of our

SHERMAN’S

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
and broken-down Arches by Or
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
ances Made to Measure for the In
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
ducing.
•
Telephone 39-681

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Ffla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

LODGE DIRECTORY

F rigidaire

THREE ACES

FOOT SPECIALISTS

105'/z Kentucky Avenue ,

fresh in the

We Drew

The thing to remember when you
want one is.
S. E. MYER
234 Bullard Ave.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

crisp a n d

'¿’h e C o u g h Killer

Could we but see the smiling face,
Delighted with the happy place;
We could not wish it back again,
But say dear Dan, with God remain.
We’ll try to gain that Heavenly shore
Where those wh,o meet shall part no
more.
Now let us strive the prize to gain
Let’s come to, Christ, with him remain
There we shall share in Jesu s’ love
And meet our little Dan above.
—A Friend

•-

.

becom e

Night Coughs

home,
Taken so early is he.

•

SIGNS

HYDRATOR
This new moist air compartment gives lettuce
and celery that “ fresh from the garden” taste.
See it demonstrated at our showroom... NOW .

LA K E W ALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second and fourth^ Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers Invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
LA K E W ALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets eyery Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
‘ Visiting Pythians cordiaT'ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

FRIGIDAIRE

MORE

HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami f

THAN

A

M ILLION

IN

USE

THE F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Scenic Highway at Bullird Ave.
PHONE 91

Lake Wales, Florida

LA KE W ALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet«
every Friday night in the- Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. MR ice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y, Z. W. Dennard.-

CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd an d 4th F r id a y s o f each
m onth in M asonic H all. V isitin g R e b ek a h s
co rd ia lly welcom e. R o sa le e Sh aw , N. G .;
N eva C ollier, V. G .; E liz a b eth Sh ield s,
Secretary .

-

TAX NOTICE

©eisitedGas and ElectricSystem

CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT

lo n th ly F in a n c ia l Statem en t o f F o lk C ounty fo r the m onth o f N ovem ber A. D. 1929
R e c e ip ts . D isbu rseB alan ce
M ents.
Nov. 1 st a

FU N D S

11,112.60
19,133.75
20.960.23
7.72
. 163.28
2,786.96
6,572.92
31,719.22
1:322.65
12,266.83
84,816.74
20,978.59
3,859.46
87,53ß.47

G eneral F u n d - . - ........»"¿IV.'Wt..........
G eneral F u n d F rozen Account ..........
C ourt H ou se F u n d in g Account ...............
F in e and F o rfe itu re F u n d ....................
F u n d F ro zen A c c o u n r : :
R o a d F u n d s ................;•••;:..... : ......... " '
R o ad F u n d F rozen Account
O u tstan d in g In d ebted F u n d •••••....
O u tstan d in g In d ebted F ro zen Account
3 Mill T im e W arran t Account .................
TJncmitftl and F a r m Account ....................
P o lk C U y L a k e Co. Socrum Account ...
P o lk cVty L a k e Co. F rozen Account ...
U ptention H om e F u n d
....•
D etention H om e
^ t d ^ F u n d ....;;
■ Rrpvtster-Mamtee Co. rto aa j ? uuu
Ire w ste r-M a n ite e F ro z en Account ......

' '£027.27
' 3,376.14
16,122.03
739.23
13.969.36
9.178.06
4.04
483.50

M oth ers p S n »
»
irt M eade F ro stp r o o f R o ad F u n d .— .

3.642.15
74.17
808.83
84.313.86
117.757.78
439.66
3.049.06
36.110.87
485.75
■ 782,65
39.280.31
5.019.12
56,874.12
6.36
23,313.80
1,069.29
13.845.07
769.13
5.640.49
633.42
2,293.39
1,258.98 '
90,417.49
105.60
11,680.97
41,163.29
280.80
11,771.82
44,665.11
119.37
2,041.41
56.020.37
164.16
63.966.15
9.276.50
20,544.42
695.24
2,449.14
15,680.35
19.669.07
3.793.12
2.311.13
13.525.88
11,209.58
23,876.19

A M u S A r o r o p r i a t i o n F rozen Account
M edfly C ontrol F u n d ■ •• ••••_;.........
? df£ SCOCot r WiFde0 BonndAs % UdntlB S u e ::

Trustees Special Diet. n o . i T»nlk Co. Sp e cial H ist. No. & .•............
P o lk Co. Spedal- F rozen Aroount ...
T r u ste e s Sp eeial D ist. N o. 2 ........ .......
P o lk Co. Sp e cial D ist. n o . a
T r u ste e s Sp e cia l D ist. No. 3 ......
P o lk . Co. Sp e cial D ist. No. 4
T r u ste e s S p e cial D ist. No. 4 ...........
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l D ist. No. b ..........
T ru ste e s Sp e cia l D ist. No. 5 g ............
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l D ist. No. c .......
T ru ste e s Special Dist. No. 6 ..............
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l D ist. No. 7 .....
T r u ste e s Sp e cial D ist. No. 7 -................
P olk C o .. Sp e cial D ist. No. 8
T ru ste e s Special D ist. No. 8 .............
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l D ist. No. » •••;•........
P o lk Co. Special F rozen Account .....
T r u ste e s Sp e cial D ist N o. 9
P o lk Co. Sp e cial D ist No. 10
........
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l F ro z en Account .....
T r u ste e s Sp e cial D ist. No. 10 .......
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l D ist. No. 11 ..............
P o lk Co. S p e cial F rozen Account T r u ste e s Sp e cial D ist No. 11 .............
P o lk ' Co. S p e cia l D ist No. 1 2 ..............
T r u ste e s Special D ist. N o. 12 ...........
P o lk Co. Special D ist No. 13 .................
T r u ste e s Sp e cial D ist. No. 13 ...........
P o lk Co. S p e cial D ist No. 14 •••••••■ ■
P o lk Co. Sp e cial F rozen Account ....
T r u ste e s Sp e cial D ist No. 14 ...............
P o lk Co. Sp e cial D ist "No. 15 .............
P o lk Co. S p e cial D ist No. 161 ...................
T r u ste e s Special D ist No. 16 ...............
P o lk Co. Sp e cial D ist No. 17 .................
P o lk Co. Sp e cia l D is t No. 18 .................
P o lk Co. S p e cial D ist No. 19 .................
TO TAL

............................................................

S T A T E O F F L O R ID A ,

........................................

1,194,031.47

11,045.76

14,210.04
5,124.00

4,335.71
345.59

r 4,297.60
485.00

38,207.16

29,543.32
15,404.50
60.00

1,382.38
1,338.68
1,382.38

84,816.74
1,231.88

1,209.58
4,191:19

3.686.11

• 159.32

12.00

222,778.86

1,101,679.40

698.17
541.04

18.90
4.00
526.20
11,822.95
22.05
7,077.27

8.28
12.10
67.76
109.36
1,476.28
6.84
68:40
3,262.45
15,063.03
440.36
13,382.44
6,784.21
374.66
1,080.43
370.60
208.56
5,072.83 .
56.90
58-.21
74.27
512.77
233.84
130,426.79

4,027.27
4,585.72
16,122.03
1,244.31
13,969.36
9,337.38
4.04
483.50

72.61

40.00

.45
.36
12.90

7,948.32
14.009.75
20,960.23
45.83
23.87
• 2,786.96
15.236.76
16,314.72
2,645.03
12,'266.83
0.00
21,085.39
5,240.84
87,536.47

65.54
808.83
87,656:15
120,717.27
611,96
3,049.06
36,790.14
1,022.79
256.45
27,724.44
6,678.61
58,171.47
6.36
23,309.25
1,069.65
13,857.97
747.03
5,648.77
554.32
2,354.95
147.71
91,866.84
112.44
11,680.97
41,216.69
3,520.16
8,559.36
45,281.06
393.61
1,651.61
48,691.30
164.16
70,634.17
9,276.60
21,593.35
1,062.89
2,110.14
15,885.31
24,740.50
3,760.02
2,352.83
10,600.15
11,722.35
24,037.42

20.63-

3,382.29
2,959.49
174.52

267.08
1,681.54
8.374.62

B alan ce
Nov. 30th

2.23

5.00
22.10
91.20'
6.20
1,220.63
26.93
15.00
23.09
3,212.46
14,447.08
166.12
389.80
20,711.51
116.19
374.56
31.50
2.95
339.00
3.60
1.40
90.00
16.51
3,000.00

B artow , P o lk C ounty. Ja n u a r y 22nd. 1930.

Statem en t o f R e ce ip ts an d D isb u rsem en ts o f the fu n d s o f P O L K CO U N TY for th e m onth
I h ereb y c e rtify th a t the fo reg o in g
„
,
o f N ovem ber 1929, is tru e an d correct, to th e b e st of m y k n o w led ge an d belief.
C lerk o f the C ircu it C ourt P o lk C ounty
93-lt

Record of Achievement
Years of growth . .."V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78 |
New customers added through normal
growth since 1920............
675,000
Total customers served.................. ... . '
1,350,000 r
New construction expenditures 1925-1929 $166,000,000
New construction budget 1930. . . . . . . .
$36,000,000
*Qross earnings over........ ...............
$100,000,000
*Increase over previous year over.......... ...
10% *N et earnings over................ ................
$50,000,000
*Increase over previous year over............
16% ;
Total Assets. . ............. ............... ..
$1,000,000,000
Investors added during 1929...................
120,000 .
Total Registered Security Holders........
186,332_
* Same properties entire period 12 months ended November 30, 1929.

Subscriptions to Associated Gas and Electric Company $8
Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates are now being received.
They are $120 each with ‘ ‘Rights” which expire February 17th.
' Through conversion after July 1, 1930, they present an oppor
tunity to participate in the growth of the Associated System*.
Ask any employee

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated

Office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

T u e s d a y , J a n u a r y .28, 1930.
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Venire for Jury
Villamin Speaks on
in Criminal Court
Filipine Freedom at
Drawn at Bartow
Babson Park’s Forum
The jury venire for the second
Vincente Villamin, noted Fillipino,
week of the January term of crimii nal court of record includes the fol- publicist writer, lawyer and lecturer
! lowing:
will speak at the Babson Park Forum
L. C. DeMilley, Lakeland; W. A. Wednesday night. For a number of
Albritton, Fort Meade; L. C. Bowers,
Bartow; S, L. Raulerson, Kathleen; years he has been in this country
M. A. Dorsey, Bartow; W. G. Aikens, talking on the Fillipinos and their
l Medulla; B. R. Floyd, Lake Hamilton; problems and writing for newspapers.
W. B. Andrews, Bartow; Archie Moore Congressional Committees have call
Mulberry; L. W. Fussel, Polk City; ed upon him to give advice about the
M. G. Campbell, Lake Wales; Jack- problems relating to the Fillipinos
son Malloy, Haskell; V. J. Harris, and their commerce.
Bartow; Leon Dale, Medulla; Harry
It is interesting to note that al
C. Hagerty, Bartow; A. M, Davis, though he is a native of the PhilliLakeland; 0. T. Herndon, Medulla; pines and loves his own country, he
L. J. Clements, Fort Meade.
does not favor immediate and abso
F. T. Haskell, Bartow; Earl E. lute independence and his stand on
Whidden, Mulberry; W. H . Munn, this matter is based on a wide know
Lakeland; C. W. Martin, Bartow; C. ledge of economics, political and so
C. Turner, Mulberry; John Brawkin, cial economy.
Davenport; S. Holland, Lakeland; B.
A remarkable example of the United
Prine. Kathleen; W. F. Brooks, Lake States influence in the Phillipines in
Wales; W. A. Bowen, Fort Meade; H. the developing of this scholar through
Dr. and Mrs. W. Inglis Morse of Outlook Good For
Helins, Davenport; George E. Milton,
Cambridge, Mass, arrived Thursday
Frigidaire
Sales
Frostproof; B. F. Howze, Bartow; C.
to spend a short time here. They are
A. Cockran, Frostproof; T. J. Lucas,
stooping at the Mountain Lake Club.
Buchanan Asserts Bradley
When in Tampa live at
Junction; H. C. Brookshire,
Dr. Morse conducted the morning
services at the Episcopal church Sun
More families will profit by the pro Frostproof; Dell E. Griffin, Winter
day Jan. 26.
tection and conveniences of electric Haven; J. F, Prine, Bradley Junction.
refrigeration in this locality this year
The American Legion—
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Holcomb have
ever before, it was predicted to
This important patriotic order has
been spending much time with their than
Tampa’s largest hotel
day by F. G. Buchanan local Frigid a membership
of over 800,000. Rob°n
mother Mrs. T. P. Holcomb of Mul aire representative, who has returned
berry who is at the point of death, from the annual regional convention A. Gray of Tallahassee, is commander Where you will meet friends
Mrs. Holcomb is past her 75th year of his organization at Atlanta where of the Florida department, ¿¿i) t»ij
and a welcome
and there is not mqch hope of her re several hundred salesmen and dealers recent annual meeting in Indianapolis,
M
odern-fire
proof—Radios
five
well
known
Florida
Legionnaires
covery.
heard factory officials discuss the were placed on national committees
Spacious
Rooms,
Lobby and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham, ac- 1930 outlook with much optimism.
of the organization. They were: C.
“There are many reasons why elec*- Howard
sompanied by their daughter and sonLounge.
All
deprtments
Rowton,
Palatka,
department
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Glen Howard, j trie refrigeration sales this year will adjutant, on trophies and awards
all of Alturas were visitors in Lake be greater than ever before,”' he said. committee; J. D. Chittenden, Jackson-' open all the year. Rates the
Wales Monday.. From here Mr. and “The automatic refrigerator today is
state service officer, on the re same throughout the year
Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Leytham drove more useful than ever before, is a villa,
habilitation
committee; Howard P.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
labor saving devicela friend of the Macfarlane, Tampa,
to Sebring on business. 1
past department
family,
a
kitchen
appliance
in
which
commander, bn distinguished guest Official A A A Hotel—Free
Miss Arietta Moslin, Miss Fannie
actually can be prepared, a de committee;
and Charles A. Mills, past
Alexander, Miss Eloise Williams, Miss, foods
Auto storage for guests
pendable
protector
of
the
family
food
Elizabeth Kramer and Miss Florence supply, and a thing of beauty,” he con national commander of the Forty and
“Top o’ the Town”
Eight Society of the Legion, on the
Walde attended the Orange Festival tinued.
national Americanism commission. It
Friday afternoon, from there they
DINING ROOM
“Frigidaire,
ever
striving
to
make
require considerable space to
motored to Lakeland where they at
electrie refrigerator a more ef would
New Cafeteria
mention
even
briefly
all
the
work
of
tended a party dance in the evening. the
ficient houséhold servant, presented
great order. The extent may be Serving you at The Hillsboro
Mr. and Mrs. O’Tavianno arrived a new food preservation achievement this
by reference to the maga
Thursday from Croton, N. Y. to spend at the convention,” he explained. “It suggested
is a pleasure*
zine it publishes. The American l e 
a month or six weeks with her brother is known as a hydrator, a moist air gion Monthly is printed in regular
compartment
which
not
only
keeps
Joe Lynch arid®family. They motored
form, a t Indianapolis, Ind., L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
through in their car and were accom vegetables perfectly for many days amagazine
t $1.50 a year, and is entitled to be
panied by Mr. O’Tavianno’s sister, at a time, but has the power to res classed among the real magazines of
President
Manager
Miss Marie. They have spent the past tore many varieties to tneir iorrgmal America.
several winter’s in Florida but this freshness. It also is an ideal place
is their first season in Lake Wales. in which to store sandwiches, and will
them fresh and wholesome for
Mrs. L. H. Kramer with her daugh keep
a long time.
ter Elizabeth and Miss Arietta Moslin
“The hydrator not only, will lighten
motored to DeLand Saturday where household
but will assure the
they spent the week end with Miss housewife awork,
of fresh vegetables
LAKE OF THE HILLS
Lois Kramer who is a student at at all times, store
eliminate the waste
Stetson University. Sunday with a of vegetableswilland
RECREATION CLUB
salad
materials,
party of young people all »students; and enable the hostess to. be prepared
they motored to Daytona Beach for
Tuesday Night, Jan. 28.
unexpected guests. It is now on
a picnic supper and a swim in the for
display
at
our
show
room.
6 to 8 :30
gulf.
; .-“Arrangements have, been made to
50
qents
per plate
Mr. and Mrs. M. M: Ebert and Mrs. install this neW Frigidaire product
J. R. Sample^ spent the ..week end in, in all household models made by this
FREE MOVIES
Tampa, a t the Hillsboro Hotel. Mr. G'erierril Motors sutjsidiafy, rind all
Ebert attended a meeting of the, presi new refrigerators are equipped with
Dance follows at 50c per couple
dents and ifeefetaries‘"of South . Flo it,,. The same policy was followed
rida Chamber of Commerce, as guests; last year when Frjgidaire.introdueed
of the Tampa Chambey ,of Commerce its now famous cold control, a device
while the ladies attended the showing for faster freezing and more success
of “Hell Harbor,?’ ,;; South» . Florida’s fu l dessert and salad, making.”
first talking pictbre, at- the Victory.
Not Especially Helpful
Mrs. Ebert -thought it a great picture
arid very interesting because of the I “Our incestorki” said III Ho, the
Florida, scenery.
Mge. ^ f Chinatpyi'o, , ‘^wlth; all tfi^r
.■'.Mrs: john/t-Leonardi, of -Sanford, ^wts’dô%/ amavg os tri meet neW riob
state regent of the I).; A- R.,. who was ‘d îtions. ' ' They f flought" denions o f urn'
hurt in »an1 automobile' wreck while rest could be eliminated by the use
on her way from; Tampa to? Sarasota, of firecrackers.”—Washington Star.
about 1(1 days agb and was in the
Bradenton hospital for several days,
To Refinsh B la c k b o a rd
has so far, recovered as to be able toi
go to .the home of her sister, Mrs.,< : Point , tbe board QwfttP ordinary
L. J. Leifeste' iri Bartow, much to the; blackf p’twnt suÇh aa wHÎ drv with a
apiriy “)f;'e{)at- W 1 bfack
delight of her friends in Lake Wales gloss
and at other points in the state. Mrs.' paint, njixëd with trifps iügtead of oil.
Lizette Pipkorn, of Sarasota, who was! which wih dry a dead black
driving Mrs. Leonard!, Wris so badly
lihft'in the wreck that.-ahe died, after'
a few days in the pospifal, '

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. C. C, Mann has accepted a
position in the Crown Cafe.
Misses Willie Proctor and Lilian
Trammel are spending today in Tampa
on business.
Mrs. R. D. Rogers spent last Thurs
day in Lakeland, the guest of Mrs.
Marie Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moslin motored
to Winter Haven Saturday to attend
the Orange Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Walker, Miss
Margaret Grace and Cecil Rowell were
Lakeland visitors Sunday.
: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
visited the Orange Festival at Winter
Haven Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bass and daughter
Dhrothy of Palmdale visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. C.'Caldwell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gy W. Gourley, wint
er residents of Sebring were visitors
in Lake Wales Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cook and Mrs.
Betty Parsons of Haines City were
Sunday guests of Mr. Cook’s sister,
Mrs. A. D. Jordan.
Mrs. J. H. Shelton is recovering
slowly from1 her recent illness, but
to the sorrow of her many friends is
still confined to her bed.
Miss Betty Blue of F. S. W. C. at
Tallahassee will come Thursday to
spend the week end with her parents,
Mr. and. Mrs. Uhland Blue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chapin arrived
from Springfield, Mass, and are lo
cated for, the season in their beauti
ful new home at Mountain Lake,
Mr. and Mrs.,R. J. Alexander motor
ed Sunday to Moore Haven and Clewiston, where they visited friends. The
entire trip whs made in one day.
'.Mr and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and
family, Effie Ola Tillman and Helen
Walde were in Winter Haven Friday
night attendingj 'the .Orange Festival
Mrâj F. F1."Phillips of Boston, Mass.
is: visiting her son W, L. Phillips and
family. She will leave shortly for
Redohdo Beach California, her forme r hopje. ,
iP a te Grace is at home with Jiis
pàrents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grèce
after spending the past two months
in Avon Park where he was employed
in , a, drug ifefcoife.
il Wümí
6/ 'Browír 4rQV^ :to
Trimpá Saturday evening, spent, the
day with *diiàtiyesfahd’‘Shiiddÿ attendi;
ed a reunion of the Hayman family
in .‘Sidney, returning Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Robin
son who have been spendingithe past
mbnth in the Swan apartments left
Thursday for East Lansing. Mich,
thfeirsumiper h^mOj ^eing called there
by businéss interests.
J. M.<Ryan of Cleveland, Ohio, came
Saturday to’ /spend 'some little :-tiihe
in- Lake Wales looking after business" R. A. STERZIK, HAINES CITY
interests .after ; Which he will, motor
OUT FOR THE LEGISLATURE
toiî'pïaees of . interest on theiy west
R. A. Steffik hrik announced his
coaSt. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan have spent
several winter seasons here and own candidacy for Representative from
Polk County in the Legislature at
property near here.
;th#'fortImbriiingr 'pHmaiy.: r
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Moòre of
Mr. Sterzik has not yet stated in,
Battle Creek, Mich., with their two which group he will run, but will
children, and a maid were registered announce this later.
a t the Dixie Walesbilt last Thursday
The Haines City section has not
night and made a brief,-Call »on Thë- had a Representative in the Legis
Highlander Friday morning. They lature-for a^ good many years, and
have been visitipg in Fort Myers and accordingly, Mr.-, Sterzik is running
are on tneir way back to St. Peters from-this- section. ,
burg for the rest of the winter."
His only campaign promise is that
E. D. Ellis is /representing E. C. he will, vote for the- passage of only
Stuart of Bartow at the Directors such bills as are absolutely necessary
meeting of the'" Presbyterian church for the welfare of the state as a
held a t Bon Clarken, North Carolina. whole.—Haines City Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis motored through
WATER SUPPLY O. K.
leaving last Thursday and will stop
over at Due West,. South Carolina td: The Lake;Walds water supply has
visit Mr, Ellis’s mother and other been analyzed recently by E. L, Filrelatives for a few days enroute by, of the state board of health and
Mr. Filby reports again, as he has
home.
in the past, that there is no colon
Mrs. Maude Riser and Miss Martha bacilli in the water and that it is
Schneider of Bloomington, : 111. who a good source of supply.
have been visiting Mrs. Riser’s bro
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
ther E. J. Weaver and family the
past month, left this morning in Mrs. on a prescription label is like the
Riser’s, car for their home, going by mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
w ay of New Orleans, La.
ability.
48-tf

HOTEL HILLSBORO

FISH FRY

T he Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
Have a story all of their
own to tell you. The Car
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.
Major H. M. Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.
The New Booklet May be Pur
chased a t the following stores
in Lake Wales:
ANDERSON DRUG CO.;
RIDGE DRUG STQRE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
A copy, of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.
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the American system of schools. Mr.
Villamin’s topic before the Florida
Forum is, “Phillipine Independence.”

vytrice

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
B uick—M a rq u e tte
F rig id a ir e
G en eral
A u to m o b iles
R e frig e ra tio n
T ire s
M a je stic R a d io
P h o n e 91. > Scenic H ’h w a v a t B u lla rd Ave.
,
B a k e W ales, F lo rid a

"YjTTHETHER you have a large family
■ or a small family—a large kitchen
or a small kitchen—you will find in the
new Kelvinator line a refrigerator to fit
your needs exactly. And our easy pay
ment plan will fit your -pocket-book as
well! So small are the monthly pay
ments you will scarcely miss them.
But you must act now, as these lib' eral terms (only $10 down with IV2 years to
pay the balance) are for a limited time
only. So come in today or ask any em=>
*ployee for information.

Florida Pub!is

p

S e r v ic e
of ihe

:OKTtpciny

Associated G a s anc Electric Sysf ¿m
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THESE
WANT AD’S

BRING

RESULTS

HEAVY CROP OF
CITRUS APHIDS
THOUGHT LIKELY

"1

Love for Sale
Love powders were advertised for
salé during the Middle ages. Love
philtres were kept, by the village
apothecary among his slock of drugs.
CATHOLIC BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Club of Catholic Women are These love potions were compounded
completing arrangements for another of such lovely things as snails and
benefit bridge to be held in the sub ingredients.—Kansas City Times.

SOCIETY

auditorium of the Holy Spirit church
on Hesperides road Thursday even
ing, Jan. 30. Many lovely prizes will
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
be given and refreshments will be I n C o u rt o f C o u n ty J u d g e o f I'oHv C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a . I n r e E s ta te o f A lb e rt B lo w n ,
served. Tickets, 50 cents each.
d eceased .
SAVE YOtJR FEET
T o AU C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
OHIO CLUB MEET THURSDAY
a n d a ll P e rs o n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e
and your old shoes.
Indications are that citrus growers
NIGHT AT CITY PAVILLION
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
Bring your comfortable well
will be faced with a heavy crop of
A get-together meeting of all Ohio Y ou, a n d each o f yo u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.
aphids this spring, J. R. Watson, en ans, whether by birth, by present or afied
n d d e m a n d s w h ich yo u , o r a n y of yo u ,
tomologist for the Florida Expëri- former residence, or by family affilia m ay h a v e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f A lb e rt
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
ment Station, believes.. A late fall tions, will be held at the City Pavilion B ro w n , d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
assist in every line of business endeavor.
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
growth and some further growth due on Thursday evening, Jan. 30.
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h is o ffice in
th e
to
a
mild
winter
has
furnished
the
t
is
hoped
that
there
may
be
a
large
C o u rth o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in
CLASSIFIED RATES
tw elv e m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t p u b lic a 
Park Ave.
food
to
keep
many
aphids
alive
in
attendance,
and
as
there
are
plenty
THIS STELE CAPS, 2 CENTS
n h e re o f w h ich is J a n u a r y 14th, A. D.
stead of starving them out, he stat of tables and chairs, each one is re tio
This style type 1 cent per word.
(Next
to
Ridge Drug Store)
1930.
PER WORD.
ed. After spring growth comes out quested to bring along his or her
L IL L I E BR O W N ,
A d m in is tra trix .
the aphids will multiply rapidly, since favorite means of amusement—cards,
there are fewer natural enemies at checkers, dominoes, or what do you J a n . 14, 21, 28, F e b . 4, 11, 18, 25, M ch. 4, 11
THI S SI ZE AND
This size type 2c per
that time, and growth th at puts out play?—so that a delightful time may
STYLE 3c PER WORD
later may be severely infested.
be had.
word.
He is therefore recommending that
The roll will be called promptly at
growers this, year rush out an early 8 o’clock and every one is urged to be
I HAVE some very choice citrus stock spring growth by the use of fertil there at th at hour.
that I am compelled to take out of izers. As long as all trees are preFOR SALE
CLUB SPONSORING
grove. Ranging in size from one to fectly dormant, from an aphid stand WOMANS
LAKELAND FASHION SHOW
two inches. Your choice while they point, it is probably •best to leave
The Lakeland Wioman’s Club is
FOR SALE — The following legal last at 60 cents each. F. Burnett, them alone, he ' stated, but when making elaborate plans for its An
forms.
Bond (general)» vl . Waverly, Florida. Phone 874-J. 88tf growth begins and the date ;is late nual Fashion Show, turkey dinner and
enough.to expect safety from frost
Claim Deed, Partial Release of
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
thè trees should be pushed. In most dance to be held Friday night, Jan.
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Flowering shrubs, palms, trees, parts of thé citrus belt this will be 31 at Cleveland Heights Country Club.
Court from Individuals and Corpor
It will be one of the prettiest events
ations, General Release, Real Es ornamentals, annuals at interesting in early February, he believes.
of the season.
In
general
the
spring
fertiliser
prices.
The
Willow
Oak
Nurseries,
tate Mortgage, Special and short
For a few days we will offer at special
Dinner will ¡be served at 7:30 o’clock
should
contain
liberal
amounts
of
Inc.,
Carlton
Avenue.
Phone
470.
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
by members of the Woman’s Club
89-tf
rapidly
available
ammonia,
according
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, BUI
prices odd lots of lines at about HALF
to Dr. R. W. Ruprecht, the station and daughters of the members will
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
MONEY TO LOAN
assist in serving. Many interesting
chemist.
He
recommends
a
fertilizer
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for On watches, pistols, shot guns, musi
features are being planned to make
PRICE. These lines are all good quality
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple cal instruments and automobles also containing 4 to 5 per cent ammonia, 8 the affair one of the outstanding and
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each clothing in good conditon, n fact al per cent available phosphoric acid, and smartest events oj the season. Res
and will give satisfaction. The reason1is
4 per cent potash. Half of the am
3 for 25c. Call at our office or most anything of value.
ervations are being received from
Phone 10. The Highlander.
86-5t Specializing in Automobiles. If Loan monia should come from nitrate of residents a llo v e r the county, and
soda or sulphate 'o f aihmonia, and
that we are going to close out everything
desired on. car, bring registration half from organic sources, he be should be made not later than Thurs
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by is
card and Certificate of Title.
day
night,
Jan.
30
to
Mrs.
E.'N.
Mor
lieves.
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
except our own Black Chief and Ace-High
LOANS UP TO $300.00
In case the trees are not in good row, 417 E. Orange St. Lakeland.
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
Low Rates, Courteous
condition, or in case of heavy rains
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
MRS. NORNABELL TO READ
lines
Service
after the spring application supple
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club
FRANK McGUIRE
ment
the
above
with
a
top-dressing
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
takes great pride in announcing a
, Box 87, Plant City, Fla.
°°‘;f We make *a specialty of small short of nitrate of soda or sulphate of am reading to be given by Catherine Van
Maurice Worrell.
' _____
monia when the bloom appears, he Dyke, noted wife of Major Nornabell,
89-5t pd. stated.
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway term loans.
at its next regular meeting on Feb.
After fertilizing the soil should be 6 at 2:30 o’clock
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
furnish one year buds of early and with bath, and room for car, Mrs. cultivated to work the material in the
As. Mrs. Noraabell’s selection will
late grapefruit and oranges, on A. E. Campbell. Phone 469. - 92-3tp. ground to stimulate plant growth, and be from one of her own books, and
to kill the cudweed and fireweed one which aroused a great deal of
either rough lemon or sour orange
stock. Also two and three year LOST—Child’s; red knitted hat. Re which are common host of the aphid, interest throughout the country, a
buds of some of the best varieties. turn to The Highlander office. 93-lt they agree. In dry seasons they rec large audience is expected, and the
ommend irrigation to push the meeting will be held in the Presby
As fine stock and greater varieties
than I have ever had, are ready for WILL PAY CASH FOR 10 growth.—Experiment Station Bulletin terian church, instead of the Club
delivery at attractive prices. G. H. ACRE BEARING CITRUS
House.
,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
T H E R EXALL S T O R E
Gibbons._________
86-I0t
Mrs.
Pallas
Gum,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Smith
GROVE. MUST HAVE and daughter Margaret" were host A story is told of an old Quaker who
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD LAKE FRONTAGE AND
heard a man swearing. Going up to
esses to the What So Ever Class of him the Quaker said: “Thou art right.
for sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a
m
the
Presbyterian
Sunday
School
load. Phone Jphn Lewis, 219-L 87-8t IN VICINITY OF LAKE
The sooner that thou gets th at out of
Monday evening, Jan. 27 a t the home thee the better.”
WALES OR HIGHLAND of Mrs. Gum in Finehurst. Vases and
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
It is said that mechanical music is
A for Sale sign will be given PARK. GIVE FULL PAR bowls of sweet peas were arranged
free with each Real Estate For Sale TICULARS, A D D R E S S attractively about the rooms. A short now pushing regular musicians qut of
business. meeting was held, with the business, thousands of them in all,
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
89tf BOX 831 BARTOW. 93-lt. appointment of a nominating com taking the country over.
fied Dept.
mittee to elect officers for the coming
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The YOUR CHANCE—Less than $500 per year. A treasure» hunt around thé WANT ADS ARE WOND
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 acre. The biggest; snap in Florida. 40 neighborhood resulted in the finding
ER WORKERS
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf acres on lake. 30 acres in grove. 25 of a large box of home made candy.
United States currency is honored at face value the
They Buy, Sell and
acres fiiie bearing grove. Fine con A “White Elephant” exchange] furn
FOR SALE—General store and fill- dition. Bring an expert to inspect; ished a' lot of amusement and many
Trade For You'
World over because the gold or silver coin it rep■ing station near Lake Wales, doing Owner forced to get a 1little cash. $6;- useful articles were received. Several
at a cost
good business. Other business in 000.00 cash. Balance of $10,000., 5 other games were enjoyed, after which
resents is payable on demand.
small as
terests make sale necessary. Address years, 7 per cent interest. Will take refreshments of congealed salad, waf
this
P. O. Box 132, Lake Wales. 91-4t p. small trade.
ers, candy and orangé juice were serv
1
The Ford Improved Model A pays in terms of ser
Do ,ypp Want fine bearing grove, ed, Those present were: Mrs. S. A.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading located
Tinkler,
Mrs.
B.
D.
Epling,
Mrs.
W.
in
Highlands
?
Here
is
your
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
vice on demand, anywhere, anytime, ahd like Uncle
10 acres heavy to grapefruit, M. Oliver, Mrs. G. W. Oliver, Mrs.
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com chance.
G.
R.
Hardy,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Ferguson,
a
money
maker.
$10,500,
half
cash,
Sam’s notes, it compels respect wherever it goes.’
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
balance, one, two years. Can’t be'beat Mrs. Harry Willard, Mrs. L. L. Lang
ford,
Miss
Lucille
Langford,
Mrs.
for
the;
money.
FOR SALE—$120 Model Atwater
Fifteen acres 17 years old, heavy Ray Urie; Mrs. E. J. Moore, Mrs. W.
Kent Radio, all electric, for $50.00.
Box 1147.
93-tf to grapefruit, some Valencia, 3 miles H. Reinsmith, Mrs. C. M. Quinti, Mrs.
Winter Haven. Find condition. If you A. Safar, Mrs. Howard Thulberry,
want a real grove come along and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Miss Margaret
FOR RENT
inspect-same. $16,800—-half cash, one, Smith and Mrs. Pallas Gum.
FOR RENT—House 'with modern two, three years. No trade.
SERVICE
SALES
Twelve acres, 11 in grove 8 years
Conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Ses
old,
Valencias,
Pineapple
and
Grape
79tf
soms.
Real Estate Transfers
Crystal Ave.
Phone 93
fruit. $1,500 down, balance $6,900,
FOR RENT—Will rent to persons six years, 6 per cent interest. No trade.
who will agree to take good care of Bob Driver, Phonel7, Box 108, Auburn
J. W. and Cora Sample to Nancy
93-95-97-99.
property, Two Modern Six Room dale Fla.
Anderson, lot 4, block C. Sample Bros,
Houses near School. And one Mod
addition, Haines City.
lern1Five Room House in Lake Wales
STATE CLUB NOTES
Heights. J. F. Townsend- Phone 85.
J. R. and Ella B. Hickman to H.
, 79-8t
B. Haven, lot 14, block 35, West Lake
Mrs. M. L. Stanley president of Wales.
FOR RENT- -Furnished Apartment.
Same to samé, lot 15, block 35, West
70tf the State Federation of Woman’s
Phone 393.
Clubs is anxious to visit as many in Lake Wales.
FOR RENT—Garage apartment to dividual clubs as possible between now
couple without children. Close .in. and the biennial at Winter Haven in
Mrs. J. 'F. Townsend," Phone 34, 78-ti March and has a few dates which
LETTERS
she can fill' for meetings’ not yet tak
FOR REN?—BurriisheiT'Eouse. Over- en. Tuesday she is the guest of the
-NEW SWIM SUITSbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms.
91-tf Haines City Woman’s Club.
The Making a Study of the Everglades—
The
United
States
department
of
FOR RENT:—Two furnished houses, Woman's Club of Lake Wales has ex Agriculture has a commission now
on display
Lake Hamilton.' One ready to hang tended Mrs. Stanley an invitation to in South Florida making a study of
Spring is around the corner,
up your hat. Hhree and four rooms, visit here.
the Everglades. Its members include
both have stoves in living room, bath
Mrs. W. E. Randall, chairman of Dr. A. G. McCall, soils specialist, and the lakes are calling you
rooms, modern conveniences, with the junior work of the State Federa chairman; Dr. E. W. Brandes, patho
large screened porch. Apply to own tion, has tendered her resignation, logist of the office of sugar plant in —select now while stocks
er, Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives which was received with regret by vestigation; C. H. McCrory of the
are complete
next door.
'
92-4t pd. the state clubs, as she has done much bureau of public roads and drainage,
WANTED TO RENT HIGH CLASS good work among the juniors and C. L. Gray of the bureau of agricul
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION WITH many clubs have been formed through tural economics, Victor , Boswell,
ARE GOOD TIRES
GHAUFFER. SYDENHAM HALL. her efforts, Mrs.' William Louis Rob specialist in horticulture and truck
inson
of
Coral
Gables,
will
fill
the
crops,
and
W.
H.
Black
of
the
bureau
PHONE 175.
92-2t.
Year in and year out Lee’s deliver the thous
of animal industry, specialist in live
vacancy.
FOR RENT—A small unfurnished
stock. Dr. Ruprecht of Gainesville,
ands of miles that have been built into
Through its president Mrs. M. L. chemist of the University of Florida’s
house. Call 316-L.
93-tf
Stanley the Florida Federation of college of agriculture, and Dr. R. V.
them by honest workmanship. Those who
Woman’s Clubs sent a letter of sym Allison, soils specialist of the Ever The Better Store for Men
MISCELLANEOUS
try Lee’s say they please—A Lee tire is built
pathy and condolence to Mrs. Edward glades Experiment Station, are mem
W.
Bok
and
family
upon
their
recent
to fit every financial requirement of car
bers of the party.
OPPORTUNITY
’ Forty acre, 12 year old, prime bereavement in the death of Mr. Bok.
owners.
grove, near Singing Tower, Lake The federation deeply appreciates the
contribution
made
to
Florida
by
Mr.
Wales, for sale to reliable party on
terms equivalent to rent.
H. J. Bok in the beautiful Singing Tower,
W E’LL BE IN OUR NEW HOME
Crawford, 112 State St., Albany, N. and bird sanctu.ary and will honor his
Y.
84-8t memory with love and reverence.
ATTENTION SPECULATORS—One WRITER OF MISSIONARY
BOOK IN TAMPA THIS WEEK
, to four lots about 6 blocks south
The missionary society of the Pres
of new depot, Scenic Highway, Lake
Wales, Warrantee Deed given to byterian church took as their study
party paying me for foreclosing mort last year the book from Jerusalem to
gage and taxes paid past two years. Jerusalem, written by Mrs. Helen B.
Our building on Orange avenue, near the Ridge
Particulars, address A. D. Stewart, Montgomery, a missionary. The so
7202-9th St. Tampa.______ 91-3t pd. ciety will be glad to know that Mrs.
Furniture Company, has been completed and we’re
Montgomery will be one of the princi
FOUND—A purse. Owner can have pal speakers at the missionary as
moving in. Here we will he able to take care of our
same by proving property and pay sembly Thursday and Friday at
old customers better than ever before. We will con
ing for this advertisement. W. fi. Tampa. Mrs. Montgomery is a trus
Rhinesmith, care W. L. Phillip, Dixie tee of Wellesley College, of which
Where Central Crosses the Scenic Highway
tinue to carry all that’s best ip the paint line.
Walesbilt.
93-lt she is a graduate, and is a past presi
Phone 24
dent of the Federation of Women’s
GROVE WANTED—200 to 500 acres Clubs of New York state.
Twenty-four
Hour Service
of Valencia and grapefruit grove
The Indian River Fruit Growers, of
preferable. Marsh seedless. Give full
particulars- in answer, price, tree Wabasso, near Vera Beach, have built
count, age, variety, Buff, South a three acre cloth shade house under
Fern Creek, Orlando, Fla. Box 310, which they will grow winter cucum
R 19.
93-3t pd. bers.
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Pushing Out Early Spring
Growth Is Recommend
ed by an Expert

JAMES BRYANT

Sale on Casting Lines

Limited Stock So Do It Now

$ Payable on Demand $

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

LEE yfaonsfiohoclenTiVCS

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

FEBRUARY 1st

Scenic Highway Garage

THE LAKE WALES PAINT COMPANY

J

Ai,
«f
<$>

The Highlander

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-«»
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-Y
urdays at 3 p. ip. until April 15. 1930.S

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
<SX§><$>3x$ k$>^k$><$>^<$xJ><Sk§x$x$>3><£<$xsx$x§k§>^<Sx$ > ^ » *

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

94.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1930.

$3.00 per year

ANNIVERSARY OF TOWER DEDICATION
TOWER WAS DEDICAT
ED BY COOLIDGE ON
FEB. 1, 1929.

The Mountain Lake Singing Tower

BOX’S IDEALS IN
BUILDING TOWER
WERE BROADCAST
Major Nornabell, A n t o n
Brees, On The Air With
Bells Wednesday.
Tomorrow Feb. 1, 1930, marks the
first anniversary of the dedication
of the Singing Tower for visitation
to the Aemeriean people by President
Calvin Coolidge, marking also the ful
fillment of a dream of beauty that
Edward W. Bok greatly dreamed and
.as greatly translated into an accom
plished fact.
It was fitting therefore that the
bells should go on the air Wednesday
night and that Major Nornabell should
'speak a word of eulogy in regard to
Mr. Bok in connection with
the
broadcasting, o f the musia. which was
done by station WFLA, Clearwater,
Mr. Tyson coming pver to handle the
broadcasting. There was' much static
oh the; air in this, section but some
rep o rt1good reception while others
were not so lucky.
However ’ the
belle, were heard well in the north.it
is said.
Following are Major Norabell’s re
marks In full as made over the air.
Good evening ladies and gentlemen.
In these opr talks over the radio, we
have been joined together in a very
unusual way. This has sprung from
your own deep interest in all that
Concerns the Mountain Lake Sanctuary
and Singing Tower.
Your response to these radio talks
has been truly inspiring and just
as appreciative as -have beeir your
visits to the Sanctuary- itself. :Now we
- have an even closer bond. It: is sym
pathy, heartfelt sympathy for your
own loss as well as the Sanctuary’s
in the passing of its founder, Edward
W. Bok.
In him, all America, hilt particular
ly the visitors to the Sanctuary, have
lost a friend, and none knew better
than Edward Bok the sterling value
of that word, “friend”.
The story of Mr. Bok’s life is too
. well known to all of you for any de
tailed comment from me, but as you
study the career of that Dutch lad
who, unable to speak the language
of his new country, early bereft of
his father and having to struggle
almost doubly with ill health and
great sensitiveness, nevertheless rose
above all these handicaps to become
one of America’s greatest citizens, it
is well to turn aside from his many
distinctions and ask ourselves, what
was the inspiration in Mr. Bok’s life
■which made all these achievements
worth while ?
You who come to seek Sanctuary
in this glorious haven, where l am
speaking to you to night, may well
ask these questions, for they are best
answered here, where Mr. Bok him
self has said, “My Heart is in the
Sanctuary.” -Yes, in the beauty of our
Sanctuary world, as I see it before
me now hjs inspiration as well as its
realization is made clear. To me, the
dominant chord harmonizing all Mr.
Bok’s achievements was his genius
for friendship. But he gave no com
mon meaning to that word. His own
interpretation of friendship was no
mere personal bond, where affection
only is exchanged. His friendship
was of the nature of genius itself,
constructive, creative, an affection
r too vital for only the personal rela
tion but overflowing into a vast good
will towards all mankind and a constant striving fo r their betterment.
This, was the keynote to the found
ing of the Sanctuary here. Mr. Bok
created it out of a sincere desire to
make the world more beautiful, and
he gave the Sanctuary to his fellow
men. men of all classes and all creeds
to lift them into the friendship of
beauty, so that you could know the
Sanctuary as a companion of thought,
an inspiration to.help you to inspire
others.
Over the mantelpiece of the Towef
room with its beautiful , fringe' of
bellringers is a. map of Florida, carv
ed in a brilliant flare of Etowah mar
ble. This shows the Tower in the cen
ter of the State,-and a ship bringing
seekers of Sanctuary from distant
lands. Here we have the sculptured
relief of Mr. Bok’s ideal. He wished
the Sanctuary to beeome a haven of
beauty, not just to Florida or even
America, but that it should draw men
of many nations to you, and bring
lifted up out of petty rivalries, know
through the companionship of the
arts a world friendship.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX )

ORPHANAGE DAY AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday morning, Feb. 2, will be
regular Orphanage Day a t the 1st
Baptist | church.
Th,e orphanage
children and Superintendent from Ar
cadia will be here for the services. On
Sunday night, a t 7:30 o’clock there will
be ordination of deacons, and the pas
tor will be assisted by Dr. J. H. Grif
fin of Winter Haven.

WILL TOLL
ANNUAL MEETING GEORGE SIMON MET CARILLON
ITS MUSIC FORTH
INDEFINITELY
HOSPITAL DONORS DEATH BY STROKE:
BE HELD FEB. 15
WAS AFINE CHAP BOK WILL MAKES
Work oh New Institution Is Wounded and Gassed in
PROVISION FOR
Going Along in Fine
World War, Health Had
SINGING TOWER
Shape.
Been Bad Some Time
The annual meeting of the Lake
Wale4 Hospital Association will be
held ih thé hew hospital on Saturday
Feb. 16 at 3 p. hi. and it is hoped that
every one who has contributed in any
way to the building of this magnifi
cent institution will be on hand to
hear the annual reports and to take
part -ih the election of officers of the
hospital ■association.
Johji W. Lannom is busy on tHé
painting of the interior and the par
quetry floors are being laid. ■By the
lç>th it is likely that the hospital will
be nehrly ready for use.
It is a most creditable institution
and the building committee has, suc
ceeded in getting a great deal more
hospital for their money than many
thought to- be possible. F. Kingsbury
Curti$, who looked it over with Lew
Kramfer a few days ago was most
complimentary in his expressions,
feeling that excellent work had bèen
done.

PHILUPINES DO
NOT ASK A STATE
OF INDEPENDENCE
—Photo by Geisler ■

TO HONOR OUR ANNIVERSARY NUMBER OF THE DEDICA
TION OF THE MOUNTAIN LAKE-SINGING TOWER THE
HIGHLANDER ASKED CATHERINE v a n DYKE TO WRITE
SOMETHING BRINGING OUT THE RHYTHM OF THE TOWER
AS' AN: ARCHITECTURAL EXPRESSION OTMUStC. ~
Th i s SHE HAS DONE WITH THAT RARE LYRIC BEAUTY
WHICH DISTINGUISHES ALL HER THOUGHT.
,

V . "

:

'

• :

THE M ÖUNTAIN LAKE SINGING TOWÈR
B y C a t h e r i n e - v a n D yke

And if,/as the elder Greeks decreed,
True beauty springs from rhythtn only
And all Muses must be served musically,
Why here is beauty’s idiom,
A Singing Tower
A symphony in stone
A, rock’s Spiritual
A bell s cry crystallized, ,
; 'iv; ;
Here, where the. architect’s soul has slipped
His blue print’s definition
Crashing cosmic chords of marble
Carilloning imagination’s ecstasy
Into a tower that breathes music like a wind, _
Arpeggioing buttresses
Staccatoed with a heron’s hymn,
Trilling all around the walls a frieze chromatic
O f pelicans and wild geese and lyric tortoises,
Choiring a ceramic canticle of man’s uprising
Until, the first breath of life, life-conscious,
Seems to quaver down to the tower’s belled base
Through over-tones of Creole quartz,
O f Etowah, song-flushed as at creation’s dawn,
And Coquina’s crustaceous dead
Chorusing the resurrection and the life in beauty
When the carillon rings
And frees the Tower into fullest singing
Loudehs shape, gentles marble rhymes
Shouts spontaneously
That all arts plead a single harmony
Even as a bell’s song and shape are at one,
Then the Tower serving all its Muses jnusically
Serves the One Mind only
And serving with an endless enthusiasm
Orchestrates eternity..
d e d ic a tio n of th e M o u n ta in L a k e S in g in g
T ow er is g e n e ra lly deem ed to be th e m o st
im p o rta n t e v e n t in th e h is to r y o f L ak e
W ales, I do h e re b y place m y se lf o n re c o rd
a s reco m m en d in g to f u tu re citsr a d m in is
tra tio n ^ th e c o n tin u an ce o f su ch o b se rv 
an ce a s a n a n n u a l h o lid a y w h ich w ill p e r
p e tu a lly e x p re s s the., a p p re c ia tio n , a n d
W H E R E A S , th r o u g h th e g e n e ro s ity of re sp e c t w h ich th e peo p le o f L ak e W ales
th e la te E d w a rd W , B ok, th e M o u n ta in h o ld f o r th e m em o ry o f E d w a rd W . B ok.
L ak e S in g in g T o w er w as cau sed to be
I n w itn e s s w h ereo f I h av e h e re u n to se t
e re c te d a n d w as d e d ic a te d to th e A m eri m y h a n d in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, P o lk
can people on F e b r u a ry 1, 1929. a n d
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , th is th e t h i r t i e t h d a y of
W H E R E A S , b ecau se o f th is T o w er’s e x  J a n u a r y , A. D. 1930. •
J
isten c e, th e people o f L a k e W ales have,
(S ig n ed )
JA M E S E . M A R S H A L L
b e n e fitte d in c a lc u la b ly , b o th in a s p iritu a l
M ay o r.
se n se a n d fro m a m a te ria l s ta n d p o in t;
NO W , T H E R E F O R E , I , J a m e s E . M ar
sh a ll, a s M a y o r of L a k e W ales, d eem ing
it f ittin g to o b serv e in som e sp e cial m an 
Proper M astication.
•
ner- th e a n n iv e rs a ry o f th is d ed icatio n ,
1o h e re b y p ro claim th e F i r s t 'D a y of
Fletcherism Is a theory advocated
F e b r u a ry 1930 a s a d a y on w h ich th e p eo 
ple o f L a k e W ales sh a ll show t h e i r g r a t i  by Horact, Fletcher that perfect health
tu d e f o r th e p u b lic
s p iiite d n e s s
th a t requires and is maintained by com
P ro m p ted th e e re c tio n o f th is T o w er b y plete mastication, or a chewing of the
d isp la y in g th e n a tio n a l em blem .
A N D , F U R T H E R M O R E , W H E R E A S , th e food Into pulp.

Proclamation
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Villamin Says It Would Be
A Body Blow to Island
Prosperity.
Vincente Villamin, a native Filipino
who received his education in the
schools of that country, spoke against
independence '-for his country, at the
present t*fn.e, as the speaker at the
BabsonPavk Forum Wednesday night
Mr.
mri stod th at ' He' war
speaking as a patriot too, saying in
dependence for the Phillipines a t the
present time, would be a body blow
th at woufld drive the inlands into
bankruptcy first and then probably
into; the hands of Japan.
He described at length the special
ly favored1position in'which the Phil
lipines find themselves as a depen
dency of the United States. They pay
nothing to ’the United States, make
their own local laws, can accept or
reject what Federal lews they like,
by reason of which the. 18th amend
ment and the Volstead act does not
apply ,in the Phillipines nor does the
law providing that shipments to coast
wise ports can be in America bottoms
only, in which respect they are better
off than Porto ‘Rico, Hawaii, and
Alaska.
The United States is their best cus
tomer. If freedom were granted now
and the Filipinos set up an indepen
dent nation, tariff walls would go up
against her sugar, her tobacco and
her other goods and she Would be1left
without ability to raise any tax money
until she found new markets. It
-would; bankrupt the islands, he said.
Eighty per cent of the island pro
ducts are exportable surplus, . he
said and most of them go to the
United States. If shut out the blow
would' be severe.
Het paid full tribute to the United
States for the great work it has done
in educational and sanitary 5lines
since, it took the islands from Spain
30 years ago. The percentage of
illiterates is smaller for instance,
than in Spain. At the time of the
occupation, the infant death rate was
450 to every 1,000 births. Now it
is only 120. Uncle Sam has learned
backwards to he fair to the Islands
but there has always been a strong
sentiment for independence, fostered
largely; he said by arguments that
the Filipino is not fitted for self gov
ernment. Natural pride, and resent
ment over such a statement makes
the Filipino politician long to show
th a t!_ he is fitted.
The question
should. be one of economics rather
than ¡politics, Mr. Villamin felt, and
he urged, as a patriotic Filipino,
it would be suicidal for the Islands
to gain their independence at the
present.- cj
MUSIC ALE AT COLORED
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Bartow Quartette will give a
program of spirituals and jubilee
songs a t the colored Baptist Church
Monday night, Feb. 3 beginning at
8 oi’dock. Seats will be reserved for
our white friends and if it is cold,
the: church will be ’heated. No ad
mission charge will be made.
“SPECIFIC NATURE OF
CHRISTIAN RELIGION”
The ¡fifth and last in the series of
lectures; given by Dr. David F. Swen
son ofothe University of Minnesota, at
the home of Mrs. Stella Jannotta, at
Lake of the Hills, will be givep. Supday afternoon Feb. 2 at 4 o’clock af
ter the Singing Tower recital. The
subject will be “The Specific Nature
of the Christian Religion”. There will
be no charge and the public is in
vited to attend.

George M. Simon, our friend, and American Foundation Am
we may say, associate, for he had
ply Provided For in
written sport i n g
news for The High
. The Document.
lander for three
years, died sudden
ly last night two ‘ Ample provision is made in the
hours after he had
suffered a stroke will of Mi*. Edward W. Bok, who died
of • paralysis while at Mountain Lake on Jan. 9, fo r'th e
attending the box- carrying on of his great gift to the
■ing matches. ;
people of the nation Thè Singing
He was but 38 but his health had Tower and Mountain Lake Sanctuary.:
been poor since his return from the
World War. where fie was both.wound In addition to this provision there is,
ed and gassed and since March 19, the desire of his heirs to see that this*
1927, when he suffered a stroke of is .carried' on just as he would have'
paralysis, he had been in extremely done, had he lived.
precarious health.- Much time since
The will was filed Monday at Nor
that date had been spent at the Vet
erans hospital at Lake City - from ristown, Penn., and the Associated
which he returned about Christmas. ’Press in Tuesdays daily papers, had'’
George went to the fights last the following about, it..
night, as was his custom and while
NORRISTOWN,- P a !, JAN. '28.-—
reaching for a match suffered the
stroke th at ended his life. Friends The will of Edward W.' Bok, editor,,
negrby .saw that he was stricken and writer and philanthropist, bequeaths
he was taken to his home a t Hotel $2,000 000 of the estate to thè Ameri-:
Wales where he passed away at 11
can Foundation, Inc., created by-Mr.o’clock last night.
The funeral services will be held Bok five years ago to take care of
at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon in the certain of his philanthropic enter
Hotel Wales parlors. Interment will prises.
-be in the Lake Wales cemetery, Rev.
Property in Five Parcels
S. A. Tinklre will officiate.
George M. Simon was born at Ver -The will, probated here Monday.'
sailles, Ohio, Sept; 27,11892‘and was does pot, give an estimate of the
the only child',of Mr., and Mrp. John value of the estate. It divides the
Simon. His childhood was spent in estate into five parcels. One parcel
Greenville, Ohio until he went to the embraces real estate in Merion; Pa.,
World War. He went abroad in war Mountain Lake, Fla., Camden, Maine
service and was in Camp Hospital No. and Bellport, Long Island. The Long
10 at Prothany, France, assisting in Island property is bequeathed to Mr.
first aid work directly hack of the Bok s two- sons, William Curtis Bok
trenches.
and Cary William Bok. The remain
He returned to, Greenville Ohio, der is left to the widow, Mrs. Mary
after .4hw._wAA in 191h and came- to ■touise.Gutiàs Hok, daughter-ofCyrus
Lakeland in 1920 where he ,wias iharPhiladelphia publisher.
ried to Miss Iliah M._ Moats on March
Mrs. Bok is to hold her share of
24, 1921. They came to the Hotel the property for life or until she. re-'
Wales in November 1923 and since majaieS, at which time it would revert
then the Hotel has been their home. to the sons.
George was a member of the Blue ■ The second parcel includes all stocks
Lodge of Masons and within the past exclusive of certain securities held by
two weeks took the Scottish Rite work Girird Trust Co., ■Philadelphia as
at Tampa" up to the 32nd degree.
agents. One third, of these stocks are
He was an exremely active mem bequeathed to the widow outright and
ber of Dykeman-Binkston Post of the to -o to her sons after her death or
American Legion and as a one man remarriage. The other two-thirds
committee on membership, did more is to be held by the executors, the
than any other man to build up that income to gó to Mrs. Bok until each
.b.ody. He was in ¡charge of The Post son reaches'35 years'of age when each
publicity and was a valuable member. is to_ receive an equal share, William;
In The Highlander office an ex Curtis Bok -is 32 years old and his
tremely personal sense of loss is felt brother, Cary William Bok is 25.
in Jjfe passing. He was our close per
The third parcel includes all stocks
sonal friend, and we regret his un and other securities held by the Girard
timely death. Lesk than a week ago Trust Co. as agent. From this, all
George received formal notice that inheritance taxes and expenses for
his application for a pension has administering the estate are to be
been granted and th at he was to re paid. The $2,000,000 bequest to the
ceive $100 a month, a thing that would Améripan Foundation, Inc., is also to
have solved some pressing problems be made from this parcel and from it .'
for the lad.
also William Curtis Bok is directed
to make .private bequests about which
only the father and son are acquaint-ed.
Personal Effects to Mrs. Bok
The fourth parcel includes all of ;
Mr. Bok’s personal effects including
jewelry, silver plate, automobiles,
and household goods. These are all
bequeathed to the widow. The fifth
parcel Consists of royalties from the
books which Mr. Bok wrote or edited.
The income from this source is tp go
Babson, Brees, Kramer and to the sons equally and outright.
American Foundation, Inc.,
Others Have Unique Ex wasThechartered
under the laws of Del
aware, add, according to William Cur
perience Tuesday. •
tis Bok, is devoted exclusively to
charitable purposes. These he said,
included:
Half a score of Lake Wales and
The American Peace Award, with
Babson Park people Saw the beauties headquarters
in New York and in
of Florida’s Scenic Highlnds from charge of Esther
Everitt Lake;
the air Tuesday, when they rode aloft
The Citizens Award of Philadelphia,
in the Goodyear blimp
“Vigilant”. which
heroism among po
The “Vigilant” came here at noon licemenrecognizes
and firemen in the course of
and used the municipal athletic field their public duties;
as a base for the next four hours dur
The administration of the Philadel
ing which it made five flights.
phia award which annually gives $10,Mrs. Harry Vissering and Norman 000 to a Philadelphian who has per
Vissering of Babson Park, with Mrs. formed an outstanding act during the
Gerlach and Miss Helen Stebbins of
for the benefit of the city or
Chicago went up on the first trip. year
its' vicinity;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser and Mr. and
Mr. Bok’s bird sanctuary and Sing
Mrs. James Louden went up next.
ing Tower in Florida, and certain
On the third trip Anton Brees, bell- charities.in
which Mr. Bok was in
master at the Singing Tower, Lew terested.
Kramer and R. H. Linderman were
treated to the unique experience of Dixie-Walesbilt Is
a blimp ride. On the fourth trip
J. D. Moffett went up with Mr. and
Getting Extremely
Mrs. J. F. Townsend and Mr. Phil
Good Run of Business
lips. Mr, and Mrs. Roger W. Babson
and Harry Vissering rode skyward on
Manager Lew Kramer of the Dixiethe last jaunt, staying aloft nearly
an hour and going as fa r east as the Walesbilt reports th at hotel is doing
an excellent business with reserva
Kissimmee river.
The “Vigilant” is 116 feet long 40 tions reaching a high point not be
feet in diameter and carries 86,000 fore known in the history of the hotel.
The Tampa Bay Hotel a t Tampa,
feet of helium gas. It can lift seven
the Vinoy Park, at St. Petersburg and
persons at sea level.
similar high class family hotels in
EPISCOPAL CHURCH SUPPER
Miami and Palm Beach have been co
The Episcopal church wifi serve operating with the Dixie Walesbilt
supper Saturday evening Feb. 1 in in a most agreeable fashion in send
the old post office building from ing over people who wish to see the
5:30 o’clock on, serving for 50 cents Singing Tower or visit the Ridge. Mr.
per plate, the following menu: Bak Kramer is looking forward to an ex
ed ham, baked beans, salad, rolls, pie tremely good run of business for the
and coffee. All home cooking.
balance of the season.

RIDGE DWELLERS
ENJOYED TRIP IN
GOODYEAR BLIMP

I .
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perous Lake Wales. Truly we owe much to Edward
W . Bok for what he has done for us.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Let us remember that gift and that givefr today.
J. E . W O R T H IN G T O N ............ I----- ------------ E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t
T. P . CALDW ELL
........ 1. ----------------------------------— -;Yice P re s id e n t
Let us give a thought or say a prayer, if that be in
C. T . P A R S O N S ________________ _______ __________ -Advertising M anager
G E O R G E R . H A R D Y ............................. ...... ......... -...........—s h ° p F o rem a n
our minds, today, for the great man who lovedi Flor
ROM A T. F R A S E R --------- ------- —...... I ---------------------- --------T y p o g rap h e r j
ida and loved beauty and who has gone from among
E n tered as second-class m a tte r '-March 9, 1916 a t th e p o st office j
a t L ak e W ales, F lo rid a, u n d e r th e a c t of M arch 3, 1891.
_
us.
Founded by A. R . N aso n , M arch 6, 1916; published by H a rry M.

THE HIGHLANDER

G an n , S ep t. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3,- 1920.

______________________

S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
..$3.00
O ne Y eai& in Advance.
..$1.75
S ix M
onths.
" * Ui‘
uuo- — ----1------ :— ------ .
<2i on. |
T h ree M o n th s___ __ ....;__ r .................... ........ ......— .................- ----- ---------- i
T h is1 p h p e r w ill be s e n t by m a il to a n y p a r t .of th e U n ite d S ta te s
Ith o u t e x tra c h arg e. To C a n a d ia n ad d resses $3.50 p e r year.______

That Bartow Road Outlet
A petition to the county' commissioners is being

circulated asking them to pay no attention to requests
that a new Connection with the down town Section
of
Lake Wales and the Bartow road west) of the city
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y
be
made. -The argument is advanced that this is no
F o reig n A d v e rtisin g . R ep rese n ta tiv e
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S ; A SSO C IA T IO N
time
for making improvements that will cause any
A d v e rtisin g R a te s 35 c en ts p e r C olum n Inch.
rise in the tax rate.
C ard s o f th a n k s 10 c e r ta a lin e .. R esolutions 50 c en ts a n inch.
The .argument is good. The Highlander, as;-a tax
Local n o tic e o f c h u rc h a n d lodge m eetin g s fre e , b u t p lease sen d them
in e arly . E n te rta in m e n ts w h ere a n adm issio n fee is ch arg ed 50 cents payer, does not wish to see any raise in the rates at
an in ch .
'
_____________ ____ __________________
the present, though of course, improvements will be
Howdy, Folks!
demanded as time goes on and we cant have them
IT 11 1f
without paying for them. The one trouble with, the
The first 3Ô days o f 1930 have gone.
argument made is that this will cause no raise |n the
IT IT ,1T .
Bill the Turkey is with us and sqqa will become tax rate.
Each year the commissioners raise about eight mills
a popular bird, we predict.
for
the general county road fund- This brihgs in
Ü U V
. U
Two young local chaps now own airplanes. about $300,000 and as a practical matfer of arrange
Twasn’t so long ago that the lad who owned a fliv- ment between the commissioners, it is split five, ways,
yer was the town pride.
each commissioner being permitted by the Courtesy
• > it fl î
ï
„ ..
pf the other four to spend the money in his district
Seaplanes, land planes, blimps: they’ve all visited
where and how he thinks best. (That is why you
Lake Wales now and find that our facilities for tak
see so many, clay roads leading up into somebody’s
ing care of them are;adequate.
orange grove.)
Ì
[ 1f 11. 11
I ,
In all probability the commissioners will raise
"Processing” Florida fruit doesn’t do the grower
about
the same this year for road maintainanpe and
or the fruit any good and we’re agin it for both
building.
A t any rate; whatever sum they raise,
reasons. Uncle Sam should modify his fly rules
one
fifth
of
It will in all probability be at the disposal
enough so that we can ship fruit into parts of the
country now closed to us because of this processing of Jthe commissioner from this district to do with
about as he sees fit. ,
rule.
If enough people ask the newly elected commission
IT 11 11
Big Bill
er to spend some of the money on building that road
Big Bill, the bull turkey with the happy disposi he will be at liberty to do it and will have the rqoney.
tion for whom we have been advertising, is now in If there are enough people who want him to do it he
our possession. H e’s not a pink one nor yet a white will be glad to, you may be sure. On the other hand
o r'a bronze, but he is a fine big, upstanding turk if the majority lies the other way, the commissioner
weighing 24 pounds, aged about 22 months feathers will probably not build the road.
and all and he’s a fine bird. There is an iridescent
The county cannot build it all. Part of it is in
sheen on his breast feathers that is positively lovely the city, limits. This will-have to be built by the
when the light strikes it just right. Bill is designed cityto serve as the means of solving a great scientific prob
The argument for the road is simple. It will short
lem and we predict that he will be famous and that en the distance to Bartow and to every other point
he’ll help to make Lake Wales famous, too.
west, about 2,000 feet each way;, about four fifths
But more of that anon, as the old timers used to of a piile on the round trip. It will provide a much
say. Bill is with us, is fairly contented, and is a mor§ attractive entrance to Lake Wales,— a town that
dandy bird.
should be famed for its beauty—than is now the
IT IT IT
case.
Please Help
The Highlander believes the road should be built
The Highlander has never had more news or more
as soon as possible. It suggests that candidates for
advertising than it wanted, spends its money right
county commissioner should be asked what they will
along in an effort to . get more, of both. Yet it is. do about it if elected and it'urgcs people who -believe
impossible for us to guarantee the insertion of a three
'this would be a worth while public improyement, not
line want ad or a three line local notice brought to
to sign any petition opposing it.
us,on the morning of either publication day, Tues
day or Friday. We’ll try our best always to get them
ip afcd to be frank with you4 the advertisement
brought in late has rather a better chaiice than the
late local item but we cannot guarantee the inser
Roger W. Babson, in his weekly review of business
tion of either. Conditions which every newspaper ¿onditions
throughout the cojjntry, and his interpreta
man will understand, make it impossible, sometimes, tions. looking to the future, as contained in a copyrighted
published in the Florida Times-Union last Satur
to get things in. We shall do our best always but article
day, predicted that in the year now current management
please help us by bringing in your matter early.
will count most in business affairs. He says:
The year 1930 will, in my opinion,'separate the sheep
ir n ii
from the goats among business executives. Many med

First Anniversary

One year ago tomorrow, on Feb* 1, 1929, the
Singing Tower and Mountain Lake Sanctuary was
formerly thrown open for visitation by President
Coolidge, as Edward W. Bok’s great gift to the
American people, whom he always felt had been
kindly to him since the days when, as a poor boy, hé
worked hard to get his start in the world.
I t has meant a great deal to Florida, to Polk county,
to the Ridge country, and to Lake Wales. "Many
people have seen this part of the state who otherwise
would not have been drawn here by any efforts that
we were able to make and who would therefore have
missed seeing what The Highlander feels is the best
part of Florida. (Yes, we know we’ll meet with dis
agreement on that sentiment but we’d be a poor
stick if we didn’t feel so, anyway.)
Many of these people, attracted by the beauty of
the hills and valleys and lake view? of the Ridge,
and drawn by the cultured, energetic, high class
residents whom they found here, will return to
make their homes in or near Lake Wales.
That is one of the things the Singing 'Tower has
done for us and its value in that way, the dollars and
cents view of it, is beyond estimate.
I ItThas helped us in another way whose 'value to
us is tremendous, perhaps even more worth while
than is the dollars and cignts value of the new resi-dents who are attracted to our part of thé state.
T hat is in a cultural way.' The music o f thé great
. carillon1will im plant-a lové of music in us' and in
our children that will be soul satisfying. The beautyof ;its surroundings iwill instil in all of us a desire tc
make our Surroundings in keeping with those of the
tower. As ode of the three distinctively original
.and America!i Works of architecture in this country,
it will imbue all of us with thé feeling that nothing
shoddy or small must, be tolerated in our own building.
'
•
Truly the Singing Tower has done much for us
and its value to this iCommunityTis only just begin
ning to be felt. As time goes on, the cumulative
effect of what the Tower does for us Will show more
and more and it will result in a.more and more pros-

iocre managements hare gotten by during the past few
years by riding on the prosperity wavq. This year they
will meet changed conditions. There is plenty of busi
ness to be had, but it will require mor& “getting.” Hence
instead of riding the waves, business executives have
got to row the boat. The wise investor is going to pay
more attention to the character of the | management
and not so much attention to the number and size of
factories, or to the ^complexl and’ glittering financial
statements. Financial statements can change rapidly,
but the character of an honest, capable, aggressive, and
broad-visioned man will not change.
The matter discussed by Mr. Babson is of such great
importance in every line of business, small as well 'as great,
that what he says needs to be given attention by every man
in business, whether for himself or in association with
others. Following what above is quoted, Mr. Babson says:
The coming year will-test the efficiency of sales man
agements in vigorous fashion. Competition will: grow
keener. The struggle fqr !markets will be bitter. Hence,
executive leaders should emphasize and strengthen the
sales departments of their business. Instead of build
ing up large additional plant capacity which may not
be needed for several years, the managements would do
well to spend large appropriations building up the effi
ciency of their sales forces and securing the highest
grade salesmen- and sales managers they can obtain.
The day of the “order takers” is over. Inefficient sales
men must be weeded out.
■
“Do not stint, on your advertising,” advises Mr. Babson,
who knows full well the value that advertising is to ever.y
legitimate business, no matter how well established qr: how
widely and how favorably known. What Mr. Babson has
,o say along this line ought to be- carefully studied by every
ousiness man. He does not, for instance, advise quantity
production or, inferential!?, quantity)selling, but that at
tention be given to quality, in order that public _demand
ind public'patronage may Hbe increased and maintained.
Mr. Babson closes his article with stressing the.-impor^
ance of “high morhl character” in business, character
hSt people everywhere will appreciate and respect,jawardn g 1its-possessors with a fair Share of their patronage,
jcund business management, backed by moral character,
therefore, is highly commended bjn-this wise student pf
easiness matters rand affairs. Mr. Babson is connect in
iis .estimate of the direction in which the great public
3 going—which is in the direction of better management in
business of every worthy sort, and in ?the direction, also',
•f business wherein high moral character is manifested,
.’hose engaged' in business, therefore, need to tak$ heed
7f what the public expects and adjust themselves as
veil as their business to that reasonable expectation.
—The Times Union.
The prize bum has been located. Out with a young
woman on .New- Year’s eve, thev were arrested and he
urnished bail for himself leaving the woman in jail over
.light.
%
,
_■, ■ A

— o— .

.• .

The Democratic party seems to have had marked suc
cess the-past year in reducing its debt. According' to
figures given out from Washington, .the party- spent in
1928, $5,342,348 and at the end of that year owed $1,600,000. During the year just closed this debt has been re
c c e d to $449,686.

“T h e time w ill com e w h e n to a n y
given p lan t th e soil e le m en t s w ill be
supplied th a t m eet t h e require-;,
m e n ts of th a t p lan t. V egetables a n d
fru its w ill be standardized -as to
food value and m ineral c o n te n t.”—

• Particularly If It’s V-C
Fertilizer for potatoes should
contain 4 to 6 per cent ammonia, 8
to 10 per cent phosphoric acid, and
4 to 8 per centpotash, depending on
the Quality of the soil. Apply not
less than 600 ppunds per acre. Suc
cessful growers use from 1,000 to
2,000 pounds, and in some cases as
, much as 3,000 pounds per acre,
with profit.—V-Cpamphlet.
■-----------V-O--------- —

Florida, An Industrial Survey.
-V-CFlorida’s greatest single agricultural
activity is in more than 250,000 acres Of
citrus plantings.
, --- —------V-C------------

Good commercial vinegar can be
made from watermelons that are
allowed to mature for seed, says one
authority.
------------ V-O— --------

Job for Trained Faculties
“There will he a revolution
in agriculture, leading the
youth of even the present
generation to realize that
farming is not a doltish job
but one that can exercise
every trained faculty in
science, in sound judgment,
in business skill, and in
social cooperation.”—Florida,
An Industrial Survey.
—------- -V-O----------—

“V-Q is - the best I , have ever
used.”-—Sam Herrett, Watauga Védley, Tenn.
1----------VrO---------- r .,

Foresees Big Industry
Who would have believed a few
years ago that the transplanting in
Florida soil of the ancient tung tree

Market for Licorice Root
Licorice root makes a fine-quality
insulation board that neither heat
nor cold can get through. No other
vegetable material seems to have
been so highly endowed'by nature
with just the qualities science says
are needed for this purpose.
-V-O“As superintendent of the Noble
Orchard, I use V-O and am more
than pleased. This year we will ship
50 cars of very fine satsumas.”—
E. G. Colson, Mobile, Ala.
-V-O-

Chemists Help Fruits
/ (‘Markets for p'articular varieties
of fruits and vegetables have been
widened by chemical analyses, such
as those used in the breeding of new
strains rich in sugars, starches,
acids, essential oils. Chemical tests

é

Jefferson County, Fla. specializes in
growing watermelon seed for the na
tion.
f —-------- -V-O-------- ---“For seven years I have used and
sold V-O. V-O quality meets every
requirement of farmers and citrus
growers.”—K. W. Wiggins, Dealer,
Manatee, Fla.
—----------V-C------------

of China would result in the de
velopment of a new industry that
may reach large proportions? The
American Printer asks the question, Powdered Orange juice
adding that the first tung seeds were
A methdd has been found for dry
planted in Florida 23 years ago and - ing the juices of oranges and lemons
the first1nuts were gathered re by mixing a little com, sugar in
cently.
them. The com sugar helps the
-----------—V-O-------------drying, and the resulting products
A c a b b a g e p l a n t was made to can be used to make good lemonade
grow six heads, says an .exchange. andorangeade along time afterward.
A Cornell scientist kept the plant
— _ ----- V-0-----------at high temperature over a period
I
n
f
e r t il iz i n g s w e e t p o t a t o e s
of months. \
mark your rows and spread the
l — ——v-6--- :----fertilizer in a strip about 18 inches
“—made about 10 tons of cabbage wide centered on the mark. Then
per acre. Started cutting June 7 and when the plant-setter - opens' the
was on the market two or three furrow along the mark it will throw
weeks earlier than anyone else. that part of the fertilizer to the
Used about 1200 pounds of 4-8-7 per side and mix it with thé dirt.
acre and top-dressed with 750
-V-Opounds nitrate of soda.”—W. L.
A r n e y , Duncannon, Pa.
“Fertilizers should be marketed in a
high state of concentration. Higher con
-------!---- V-C-------------centration is practicable. Fertilizer mix
“My customers and,-neighbors tures containing as high as,m per cent
say V-O is hard to beat.” — W. E. plant food are now being successfully
marketed.” —W. M. Jardine, former
H a t f ie l d , Dealer, Cumberland Gap,
Secretary of Agriculture,
Tenn.
>?-

determine when fruits are ready to
pick. The ripe orange with a green
skin can be colored without injury
to its food properties by exposing it
to ethylene gas. Scientific tests of
the maturity of fruits have saved
millions to horticulturists by en
abling them to pick their crops at
the most advantageous tim e.”—
W. M. Jardine, former Secretary of
Agriculture.
-----------—V-O--------------

“V-O has, proved itself satisfac
tory. I have obtained the best of re
sults* and do not hesitate to recom
mend V-O for growing citrus,
fruits.”—Gregg Maxcy, Sebring, Fla.
-V-O-

“Have been handling V-O 10
years with never a dissatisfied cus
tomer.”—T. L. McD aniel, Dealer,
Ewing, Va.
/ ---- j&---- -V-O----;-------"The Federal Trade Commission has
given affirmative approval to three
rales for the fertilizer industry, re
solving that sales below cost, secret
rebates, and defamation of a com
petitor or disparagement of h is
product are unfair practices.”—
United States Daily.

I V IR G IN IA .C A R O L IN A C H E M IC A L C O R P O R A T IO N

Constantly improved
to meet changing
needs
re

m

STAN DARD
MOTOR OIL
is alw ays the best
motor oil that you
can b u y—regardless
/

'

’iff - ¡¡I / : 111 fS§ I

of price

S tandard Oil Company
I N C O R P O R A T E D IN K E N T U C K Y

Let us route your
Motor Trip* and
send you maps,
free o f charge

Standard Oil Touring Service, 426 W. Bloom St., Louisville, Ky.
I

\I would like you to send fn e d etailed route

| fro m

~

-

;

'

'

I to
w h ich is to be fu r n is h e d f r e e of-charge.

I Name____ ■
_____

IIAddress
. City

- .s ' ~

' «
State

______ ■

■s"
i

Copyright 1930«'

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

Von. IY, No. 4
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DO YOUR BIT FOR
LAKE WALES HIGH

LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS

PUBLISHER) IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL AS A'~SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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Marie Lynch went to the Orange
EDITORIAL STAFF
Festival Wednesday night.
Jokes
Editor-in-Chief ....... Virginia Shrigley
Freshman
News
Bonceil Lowell, John Linderman
Sophomore News
Sport News
A«s’t Editor.................................MarionBrantley
and Marjory Williams attended the
By Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
Society Editor-........ -Floise Williams
By Lois Langford
Orange Festival.
'
By Billy Gooch
By Hugh Alexander
SpOrts Editor..... -.... Hugh Alexander
' / :, . _ A
■ •
; ; j.
Jokes Editor..,........ Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
E g y p tian M etropolis
Albfert Shrigley—“How did the
Senior Editor........... Blanche Burnett
Mary Towns is absent from school
Cairo, with a population of abont
Rachel
Perry
and
Blanche
Patter
pictures
you
took
last
<<week
come
Last
Monday
the
spring
practice
Junior , Editor....... .....Thalia Johnson
with a sprained ankle. We hope she
out?”
son rnotored to Bartow and Winter 800,000, is the largest city 'in Africa.
Sophomore Editor....:...,..-Billie Gooch for the Highlander foot-ball team bewill soon be back
Charles
Love
Haven.
Monday
Freshman Editor......... Lois Langford
with us.
• gan. There were
land — “They
afternoon.
¿5 men /out for
George Oliver
were ruined when
M r . Harrell WANT ADS ARE WOND
the first practise.
w e n t fishing
someone dropped
taught
in
the
We have 2 track
ER WORKERS . •
Editorial
Wednesday but
some toothpaste
place of Mrs.
men on the team.
'didn’t have any
on the camera.”
They
Buy, Sell and
Cook, who .was
There has been
luck.
Hope he
Albert Shrigley
By .Marion Brantley
absent
because
rumor of this for
Trade
For You
does better . next
— “Why,
how
rf illness on Tues
some time and
at a . cost'
tme ! ! ? ?
could toothpaste
day.
we were greatly
small as
Geo. Wetmore
on th e\ camepa
Last week we all had lots of fun.
this :
Evidences
surprised to find
-was
’
thè
slumber
hurt
the
film
s?”
Examinations you know. We never
show
that
the
out
who
they
guest of Billy
Charles Loveland
before knew our
Freshman class
were. The names
Gooch Tuesday
—“Well you see
selves to be au
of these two men nio'ht.
studied for exams
it
was!;
daylight
and
as
advertised,
thors, but we
for they didn’t have many social enSophomores who reported for Win the toothpaste removed the film.”
found last week are: Albert Martin Shrigley_ and
gagèmentts. .
/
there were many Gilbert Vernon Tillman. These are ter football practice are: Paul Cheney,
stolen, of Jail-^'You say you
Blanche Patterson went to the Orthings we didn’t both ten second men and we expect Gilbert Tillman Burch McVay, Glenn
a key. What do you think you ange Festival Saturday night. ,
know. We real a great deal from them in the 1930 Wilson, Ross 'Vernan Swartzel, Jack want
’re gdirig to do with, it ?”
Thompson and Billy Gooch.
ly did write vol football seasor).
G. W. Bryant (in jail as usual )^Mary Weekley—“I guess trying to
Leonard Landress is back in school
umes and vok ; Spring training will greatly bene
“I want to go home nights. I was hatch out a lesson.”
umesj Wednesday fit the team. The 'coaches expect after an absence of two/months.
only
sentenced
for
40
days.”
Mrg. Reed was not at all pleased
morning we all to teach the hoys the fundamentals of
CottoM McVay—“'Ybu’r afraid to
wrote
English football so that at the beginning of with the showing of her History II
Elizabeth Kramer—“Has anyone fight. Thats what’s the matter.”
books; Wednes schopl next year they cam start right class on the mid-term exams!!
ever Jcommented on the way you
Happy 'Flagg—“No, I’m not. But
day
afternoon, in and perfect the plays. Thjs is the
drive ?”
•
!f I fight my mother’ll know, and
volumes of history; Thursday morn first spring training tor Lake Wales
Arietta Moslin-—“Yes.
One mar she’ll whip me.
ing there .Were quite a few geometry and all the boys seem very enthusias
said briefly: ‘Twenty dollars and
Social News
Cotton McVay—“Well, how will
'Dignified, 'Polished
' G
■■* f
propositions.. arid algebra problems tic.
costs’.” .
she find it out ?” ,
solved by methods before unknown in
'R ep resen tativ e
By' Eloise Williams
Happy Flagg—“She’ll see the
the field of mathematics; Thursday
Jack Haynen'(behind soda fountain)
doctor going over to your Rouse.”
—-“Did
you
order
this
sundae?”
afternoon found us laboring over the
Senior News
h e r e are times when
conjunction of sum, esse, fui, writ
Florence Walde—“Good Heavens.
“Preacher” Wilson—“If I stood on
Elizabeth Kramer, Arietta Moslin, Is that how long I’ve been here?”
ing the life of Virgil, or telling the
every business ex
my
head
the
blood‘would
rush
to
it’
By Blanche Burnett
Florence Walde, Fan Alexander, and
whole . history of Ceasar’s wars; Fri
ecutive and professional
Eloise Williams 1 J. *B, Kelly—“A1 stratum is a layer wouldn’t it ? Now when I stand on my
day morning we all tried to be scien
attended the fqs- of anything. Can you name one La- feet, why doesn’t it rush to my feet? ”
tists and I am sure m ahy of the dif
man especially desire?
I. B. Justice—“Because your feet
The
Seniors
who
attended
the
Win
tival in Winter Luce?”
ficult problems of science today could
aren’t empty.”
1
his stationery to reflect
LstLuce
Planck—“Yes
sir.
A
hen.”
ter
Haven
Orange
Festival
were:
Haven
last
Thurs
be solved if on|y some' of the “imigiElizabeth Kram
day.
a
polished dignity. On
native” young scientists of Friday
J.
B.
Kelly—“What
time
did
er, Annette Col
Bubs Yknnell j Zuleika Scott—“We have planked you leave the party last night?” , .
morning might work on them for the
such
occasions—there is
steak
at
our
place
every
night,”
lier, Ena jgbrbett,
went to Tampa
great time of„an hour and a half to
J. T. Kelly—“About' one minute
Hattie Berry—“How much is the
no
substitute
for engrav
Florence Walde,
five times last
three hours; Then Friday afternoon
after two.”
Hattie Berry, Elweek.
Wonder board ?”
we were given an examination,,™
J. B. Kelly—“Two o’clock?”
ing.
We
are
local
agents
oise Williams and
what the attrac
Spanish; , and during the three days
R. L. Weekley—-“Isn’t it strange
J. T. Kelly—“No, two blondes.”
for
HARCOURT’s.fine
staBlanch Burnett.
tion is!
there were numerous others in man
that nothing we possess in this world
Alone
Girard
From the way will -be of any use iin the next ? ”
Charles Riddling—“Does
your
ual training, shorthand and book
tionery engraving.
mm
motored to Tam
the whole school
keeping.
Max McClariahgn—“Oh, I don’t watch tell you the right timq?”
Wedding and visiting
pa Saturday.
flocked down to know. You might hang on to that
Howard Apperson—“No I have to
I know thaf you will understand our 1
" T h e members athletic field to see the Vigilant little book you have entitled, ‘What look at it.”
cards, fine stationery for*
,
dilemma and forgive us for not edit
of the
Senior Tuesday, one would think we had to do in Case of Fire’/ ing last vteeks7“Orange and Black.”
soc i al a nd busi ness
Game Warden—“Say, young fellow
c la s. are proud never seen a zepelin before. Well, may
be we haven’t. We are rather rural
usage.
Dentist—“Here’s something queer, what’s the idea of shooting with last
of their prize fighter G. tV. Bryan.
you say this tooth has never been years license?”
lizabeth Kramer spent last week up here.
Literary
Hugh
Alexander—“Er-er,I’m
only
Arietta Moulin and Elizabeth Kra worked on before. Yet I find small
at Stetson University visiting her
shooting at the birds I missed last
mer spent the week end in DeLand flakes of gold on my instrument.”
The Highlander
sister, Lois.
By Virginia Shrigley
Dewitt Blackburn—-“I think you’ve year.”
A representative of the Balfour Co. visiting Lois Kramer, etc.
Thalia Johnson was absent Tuesday struck my back collar-button.”
A u th o rized R epresentative o f © j
visited the members of the Senior
Gilbert Tillman—“Some day I’m go
class and took the order for the com- on account Of iKness.
ing
to
speak
my
mind,
and
whCn
I
Mrs. Nelson—¿“How do you- suppose
Arietta Moslin and Elizabeth Kra
SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE DONE *Baencement invitations.
do—”
ABOUT THIS
Nedra Bostick, a member of South mer wént to Bartow Thursday “com Noah could see during all that flood
Incorporated
Marvin Kemp—“Yeah, the silence
and darkness?”
It "happened, then that Mr. Peck ern College was the guest of Blanche bining business with pleasure.”
will
be
maddening!”
.
Grace
Franklin—“He
probably
had
Things
We
Would,Like
to
Know
sniff found himself immediately col Burnett Sunday.
Why G. W, won’t go ,on the stage arc-lights aboard.”
lared by some
with that bray of his.
thing which smelt
Mrs.; Rged—“What happened on
W hy A rie tta took u p -sin g in g lesLUaj.sgyeral dam,g•
*■'0;- r'.'Jvim O P
■/..r —,
'reuns1.'"*1—
| ... •• - .s
umbrellas, a ’bar
Brady Epling— Washington cross
Why all the Seniors aré going
rel of beer, a
By Thalia Johnson
around With a scored look on their ed the 'Delaware!”
cask of warm
Mrs. Reed—“Correct. Now, what
innocent little faces, three days after
brandy and water
made him cross?”
midterms,
and a small par
TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Epling—“I guess the British
Why we don’t all make “A” on gotBrady
Juniors who attended the Orange
lor full of stale
his goat.”
Reproduced by R. C. A. Photophonc
everything.
j
Festival
m
Winter
Haven
last
week
tobacco
smoke,
Why we only have 1-2 hour for
mixed; and whs
were Amoret Bul
Thajia Johnson—“Why is that boy
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
straightway led
sitting on his-book?” .
lard, Mildred Ro lunch.
Why Arietta has gotten so interest
down stairs into
berts,
Marion
Why, Miss Godwin is so quiet.
the bar fronf
Brantley, Beryl ed in aviation.
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—:
Why so many boys go down to
Where GilbertNwas last Friday
which he had lately come, where he
Erwin, i Gilbert
practice football.
found himself standing opposite..to,
Tillman, Fannie night.
Why Virginia has suddenly become
Why Mr. Kelly is so generous with
and in the grasp of, a perfectly
Alexander.
strange appearance, who, with his dis
Mary Weekly interested in the University of Flo grades.
The Editor iri chief wonders where
engaged hand, rubbed his own head
attended thè mid rida.
with Esther Ralston' and Warner Öland in
Why Mr. Planck doesri’t like for Mr.. J. T. Kelly got so much sarvery hard and looked at him, Peck
night snow in
people
to
leave
the
-School
grounds.
chasm,
she
wants
to
get
some
too'.
sniff, with an evil countenance. ;
Lakeland, SaturWhy Bubs goes to Tampa so much.
Why Thalia is so anxious for March
The gentleman was of that order of L ia i
' day night.
Why Mrs. Nelson is studying for
appearance, which is currently termed
La Luce Planck to arrive.
Why 'Florence makes such awful exam.
All Talking
shabby-genteel, though in respect of attended the show in Lakeland last
grades.
if the rug-weriving prophecy in the,
A plot with everything. • Human every moment with Bancroft in
his dress he can hardly be said to week.
v
‘
Why Grace talks so mueji.
jw manuel training is true.
his greatest role. A Bancroft that the women will love, the men will
have been in any extremities, as his
Marian Brantley was the guest of
cheer. Punch follows punch thrill comes upon thrill. Jjist the type of
fingers' were a long way out of his Mildred Roberts, last Tuesday night.
’
■ - ——
picture the public haa been waiting years-to see and hear. The theme
--------------—
. gloves, and the soles 'of his feet were
is serious, yet not too serious, a real Bancroft story.
'
at an iriconvenient distance from the will be with us soon.
Mr. Ira Harrell is her able Substi
ALSO
upper leather of his boots. His neth
er garments, were of a bluish gray- tute and it seems like old times, to
“The Head Guy” Harry^Langdon, Talking Comedy
violent in its colors once, but sobered have him in the school room again.
now by age and dinginess—and were •/ The -Whole school is lamenting the
I; . Aesop’s Fables in Sound
. ' V
'
j
v •'
, • • ■■■;:
so stretched and strained in a tough fafet that mid-terms .are over. . We
Every one
conflict between his" braces and his enjoy them so much.
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
straps' that they appeared eve^y mo agrees that they should .come at--least
ment in danger of flying asunder at six times a year iristead of orily two!
the knees. His coat, in color blue * The perspiring reporter, asked
and of a military cut, was buttoned what had been accomplished in the
and frogged, up to his chin. His era' Manuel Training department in the
vat was, in hue and pattern like one last week. She was greeted with the
Talking, Singing, Dancing
of those .mantles which hairdresser intelligent answer “nothing,” the
with William Powell—Helen Kane, Fay Wray and ’’Skeets” Gallagher
answer
coming
from
the
ab^
instruc
are accustomed to wrap about their
Faugh with Helen Kane <the “Boop-boopadoo” girl, and “Skeets”
Every morning the Express brings us some new spring fashion, that
clients, 'during the progress of the tor himself—rOr what have you?
Gallagher. Throb with William Powell and Fay W ray/ Girls. Music.
The Junior card party at Hotel
’-rofessiopal mysteries. His hat had
has passed the critical inpection of our New York stylest.
New songs. A Technicolor revue.
arrived at such a pass that it would Wales, was a huge success. Everyone
ALSO
have been hard to determine whether reported a lovely time. (The Seniors
“A Night In a Dormitory” All Talking Comedy
JUST RECEIVED .
it was originally white -or black| But ave especially glad it. was successful.
he wore a mustache—a shaggy mus We wonder why.) Prizes were award
tache too; nothing , in the meek and ed at the conclusion of the games and
—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
SPRING D R E S S E S.....$5.50 up.
merciful way, but quite in the fierce delicious" refreshments were served.
and scornful style; the regular Sa Go to it Juniors!
tanic sort of thing—and he wore, be
of wash silks, printe'd linens crepes,'chiffons and printed welt pique.
HELD BOK MEMORIAL
sides, a vast quantity of unbrushed
The,Edward
W.
Bok
Literary;
So
hair. He was very dirty and very
.•
with Jeanette MacDonald
jaunty; very bold and very mean; ciety held its regular meeting on
$6.00
SPRING SHOES
very swaggering and very slinking; Friday, January 17. The meeting was
in the Screen’s greatest Talking, i Singing entertainment ]
a
memorial
service
of
the
late
Edward
very much like a man who might have
Natural Bridge arch support pumps, strap slippers and eyelets
been something better, and unspeak- W. Bok,-from, whom the society took
ablv like a man who deserved some its name. The principal speaker .of
Tie oxfords in 'blond, white and black kid.
the
morning
was
Mr.
Roger
'Babson,.
thing worse.
Best of the Season's Musical Productions!
From “Martin Chuzzlewit” by Charles a personal friend of Mr. Bok. Miss
Ü
Virginia Shrigley the president | of
Chevalier has- captured the heart of the world! His charming per-'
I Dickens
1.
$1.00
SPRING
SILKS
the society presided at the meeting
sonality. His glorious voice. His happy fun. Here you get all of Cheva
and iritroduced the speakers; the fol
lier. In the spectacular, smart, sensational musical-romance that
lowing program was given:
thrilled New York. Hear his sing “Nobody’s Using It Now” and “The
32 inch printed wash silk and pongees in spring shades.
Bib.e, Reading—Virginia Shrigley.
Love Parade.”vSee him make love to gorgeous Jeanette MacDonaltjSecretary’s report—Florence Walde.
Nothing like it has ever been seen on the screen before.
Reading, God’s Hand—Fvelyn Dodd
SPRING PRINTS ....
............ ................ .. . 50c
ALSO
On Tuesday of last week Mrs. Jose . Piano Solo, Lead Kindly Light—
M.
G.
M. NEWS
a
Virginia
Kincaid.
j
phine Craven Chandler of Havana,
36 inch waffle cloth, 36 inch wide welt pique, 36 inch nqvelty brfladcloth
Yiplin solo, Cjod’s Hand—George
111, gave a most interesting lecture
Wetmore.
on Lincoln and the Lincoln country.
, —SATURDAY—
Address-—Mr. Babson.
Being from his section of Illinois arid
SPRING
UOATS
up
to
......
*
.
$19.75
)
Mr. Babson’s address was especially ,
having made a study of his life sh
YAKIMA CANUTT in
was able’ to present many of the in nteresting to the school audience, j
ince he told many interesting inci- j
teresting incidents of his life. Thi
ents of Mr Bok’s yopth and young !
Somelecture Was enjoyed by- both th
Junior high and Senior high and w< manhood. He paid many tributes to
'
.thing
BARTOW
ok’s great personality and works,
hope Mrs. Chandler will visit us
y
l - ALSO
t
NEW
sneaking
of
him
as
one
friend
speaks
again in the near future.
Laurel
and
Hardy
All Talking Comedy t
of
another.
The
school
appreciated
The Junior high ■sehool were visi
FLA.
EVERY
SpfE R C A N T IL E CO.
tors in ch ap el, last week. We art ir. jjab.-jon's presence on this occa
M.
G.
M.
NEWS
i /nARTOW. FLORIDA^
DAY
glad to have them with us and enjo: sion and feels that no one could have
endered
a
better
service
in
helping
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 4 P. M.
our interesting programs.
Lake Wales High is sorry that Mrs. s show reverence at the passing of
I -m
Walter Cook is sick and we hope she Edward Bok.

m

T

f

SCENIC THEATRE
GEORGE BANCROFT
“THE MIGHTY”

mm
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“ POINTED HEELS”

MAURICE CHEVALIER

“THE LOVE PARADE”

“BAD MEN'S MONEY”
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BOWLING ALLEYS
BEOPENEDHERE
ON JOHNSON AVE
Lake Wales 'Recreation
Academy Is Newest At
traction For City.
Another recreation center for Lake
Wales, a modem bowling alley known
as the Lake Wales Amusement Acad
emy, is being opened Saturday after
noon in the old- Arnold Chevrolet
stand on Johnson avenue. J . H. Han
na,. formerly of Frostproof is the
owner and manager.
Mr. Hanna has two alleys now in
stalled and two more enrout. He plans
to install two additional alleys, mak
ing six in all, if the patfonage war
rants it. He is inviting ladies especial
ly to Visit the Academy and has stat
ed that he plans to run his enterprise
on a high plane.
The opening will be informal, but
later, when some additional recrea
tion facilities are ready, Mr.. Hanna
plans a big open house.
•
The alleys here are according to
tournament specifications, and Mr.
Hanna has already been promised by
Tampa bowling leaders that a team
will be sent here to play as soon as
Lake Wales is able to put forth a good
team.

Mrs. H. Stokes is numbered on the
sick list.
Mrs. M. Jones spent Tuesday with
her mother Mrs. C. Andregg. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton and son
were dinner guests Sunday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes.
Dr. Tomlinson was a professional
caller oh our street last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfall were callers
a t the Kimball home Thursday.
The “Fish F ry ” was a big success;
a big crowd, plenty to eat and a good
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin of Lakeland
were business callers in our commun
ity Wednesday.
H. ,D. Haines has begun work on
a fine house for Mr. Pease. Tom be
lieves in getting his cage ready be
fore Ate gets his bird.
Jno. Gilbert is leader of prayer
meeting at P. B. Matthews
this
week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moule are tak
ing in the Tampa fair this* week.
Mrs. J . C. Wolcott, Mrs. F . A.
Smith,SMrs. Wm. Davis, Mrs. D. A.
Haines, Mrs. P. B. Matthews and Miss
-Anna Coodloe attended the Missionary
. Circle meeting at Mrs. C. L. Johnsons
Tuesday afternoon.

I

U

Gas Signers Not Up
A LTU RA S
To Expectations of ’
The Gas People Y et
_____ __ ____ :____1

Miss Louise Price spent * Sunday
with Miss AlVeria Gadau.
Mr. and . Mrs. D. W. Wallace were
Sebring visitors Wednesday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Whitehead of
Plant- City spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Strother Booth. •
Mrs. C. C.; Kirkland caught an eight
pound bass in Star Lake recently.
Miss Catherine Wilson and Henry
Lester of Clearwater were Sunday
guests of Miss Wilson’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Wilson.
E. O. Wilder is employed in the
office of the Exchange packinghouse
at Frostproof and makes th e ' trips
daily. Mrs. Wilder accompanied him
to work Wednesday.
Mrs. John T. Burrows, Mrs. Maude
Best, Mrs. J . U. Homey and Miss
Betty Brown all of Lakeland, motored
over to see Mrs. Strother Booth Thurs
day.
Miss Elizabeth Binns Miss Kate
Cramer and Miss Blanche McCrea,
teachers in the Lake Garfield school,
were guests Wednesdav evening of
Mrs. Stanton Lander.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perdue, daugh
ter, Miss Helen and Miss Margaret,
and son, Joe, of Plant City, were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. John Patton and Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Perdue.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Flanagan of
Bartow with their house guests, Mrs.
Flanagan’s sister, Mrs. Nellie Ross
and her daughters Miss Lucile and
spent Friday afternoon and evening
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson.
BRIDGE p a r t y
Mrs. B. B. Register was' hostess
to the benefit bridge club Wednesday
afternoon held in connection with the
Womans Club. The guests who play
ed made two tables, and prizes were
awarded as follows: Head, a box of
stationery, to Mrs. E . O. Wilder; cut
prize, face powder, to Mrs. Thomas
Leytham; Booby, to Mrs. G. M. Cran
ston. Guests from Bartow were: Miss
Charlotte Vam of the Record office
and Mrs. John Pesek, Mrs. Register
used the poinsettias in the decoration
of her rooms and served ice cream and
cake.

NEW MEMBERS
WELCOMED BY
KIWANIS CLUB

The Chamber of Commerce, which
has been urging citizens to sign cards
agreeing to take gas' i f the Winter
Haven line3 are extended to this city.
b'r Mr. Wagner and his associates
are somewhat pessimistic over the
returns., Wagner agrees to; extend Roster Swelled By Addition
the lines to /this city and give -Lake
of “Barve” Leslie and
Wales the benefit of gas connections
•if 175 will agree to take gas. So far
“Fred” McClamma
the,response is a long ways short of
¡th at point. There is no agreement,
asked as to the amount the user will
Two new members were inducted
take but the gas people feel that
they should not be expected to extend into the Lake Wales Wales Kiwanis
club during the regulai
their lines , from Winter Haven» un
, weekly meeting Wednesday
less they can be assured of a t least
a t Seminole Inn; they were
175 users.
“Harve” Leslie and. “Fred”
Mason Smith who’ has been in the
McClamma.
Winter Haven Hospital for the ; last
Mr. Nichols/ guest Of E. J . Weaver,
week was able to return to hd'sf sis featured -the entertainment program
ters home in Aubumdale Sunday.
with several- piano and vocal numbers.
Mrs. Fred Crum and .children of Furnishing his own accompaniment,
Brooksville spent the week end with Mr. Nichols first sang “On The goad
her mother Mrs. J . Y. Bridges and to Mandalay” |and then an original
attended the Orange Festival -S a t humorous.song,»“She’s mine All mine”
As an encore he played a popular se 
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Baine of Eagle lection.
Fred Keiser presented a letter to
Lake called on Mr. and Mrs'.J „*Guy
Bridges Sunday afternoon and cither the club which was prepared by a
friends here. Mr. Baine was the Babson Park grower who had sub
principal of the school here last''year mitted it to the Committee of Fifty
and Mrs. Bainb was primary teacher of the Clearing House. The letter
contained a proposition whereby the
and they have many friends hdtie.
Mr. Freeman’s mother who has been
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
stopping with Mr. and Mrs, ..i^iinon
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman of NarPowell for several weeks returned to coossee, will be here Sunday morn
his home in Ohio last week.
ing, Feb. 2 to celebrate Holy Com
Mrs. Regin returned to her hiome munion and Sermon a t the Episco
in Tifton, Ga. last Saturday, after pal church.
spending two weeks with her daughter
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Mrs. T), D. Adkin.
In1the Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor
ida.
In
Chancery. Evelyn Ward, com
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Griner and
vs. Shelley Ward, defendant, ac
children spent Sunday with Mrs. I. plainant,
tion for divorce. In the name of the
Adams in Haines City.
State of Florida. To Shelley Ward: You
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Knot of Wau- are hereby ordered and required to ap
pear
of Complaint filed hr said
chula spent a part of last week with causetoontheorBill
before the 3rd day of March
her two sisters here, Mrs. Gene 1930; .otherwise, thè allegations of said
bill will be taken as confessed by you. I t
George and Mrs. F . E. Bankley. 1
is ordered that this o r c e r , be published
Mr. Ralph Veetle who spent last once
each week for four consecutive
week with Johnson'B ryant returned weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander, a
newspaper
published at Lake Wales, Polk
last Tuesday to his home in Ohio.V
NOTICE OF LAND OWNERS M EETJJIG
PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE D ISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given th^it there »Will
be a meeting of the Landowners and Sup
ervisors of The Peace, Creek Drainage Dis
trict held a t , 2 p. m. Tuesday, February
11th, 1930 in the City Hall at W inter H a
ven, Florida, for the purpose of electing
a Supervisor and other very important
business.
The presence of all Landowners is very
necessary.
Done by order of the Board of Super
visors this 28th day of January A. D.
1930.
1
W, S. WEV, Secretary.
J a n 31—Feb. 4-7-11.

SCHOOL NEWS
Eunice Vickers, Beathice Bea'rrientine Charles Price and Ray Johnson
were visitors a t our school Thursday.
We welcome the new pupil, R. J .
Vickers and also extend a welcome to
Viola Vickers, who has returned to
school and taken up work under Prof.
Freeman in the 8th grade.
The school wishes to thank the
“board” for the holiday Wednesday,
in order to attend the Orange Festival
About three-fourths of the pupils
were there.
We Have Good
The besketball game Tuesday after
Postcards of the
noon with Homeland on the Alturas
court was a victory for the Home
Goodyear Blimp
land boys and girls. Boys score: 14
at 5c each
to 9, Girls: 20 to 4.
The Alturas
girls wish to explain th at the-' low
score was due to the lack of regular
players, and that they had to use one
of the Homeland girls on their side.
L A K E HAMILTON
| A basket ball game with Eagle
Lake on our court was in favor of Altùras boys, the score being 17 to 14.
W ? M. King is spending a short The Eagle Lake girls won with the
score of 25 to 4.,
tim e1in Cuba.
A correction: Last week, the visi
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Grosheim of
Muscatine, Iowa arrived last week tors to the game, Mrs. Whitehead and
to spend a few weeks here, Mrs. Gros Mrs. Bammer, teachers a t Tiger Bay,
When you pass by
heim has been quite ill since arriying. werq reported as living in Homeland
Thev are stopping at the Dye Hotel. which is incorrect they are-from Ft.
Mrs. Ned King and daughter of Meade.
M ORSE’S PHOTO
Greensboro, N. C., are spending a few
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
SER V IC E
W. M. King.
D U N D EE
in the
Mrs. Winkler is getting along as
well as can be expected. She under
Rhodesbilt Arcade s
went an operation Monday at • the,
Mrs. T. G. Smith, of Sale City, Ga.
notice our
Winter Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W.; H. Karslake and Mrs. W. H. Hunt and Mrs. Leon
“Bridge Window”
Smith
were
dinner
guests
of
Mrs.
Mrs. Karslake’s sisters, Mrs. Sutton
then come in, and ask
and Mrs. Downing are spending this Guy Bridges last Saturday.
Mrs. Floy Wakefield returned last
week on the E ast Coast.
to see other things.
Saturday
from
a
business
trip
to
her
j
Mrs. Charles W alter is confined
home in Erie, Penn.
to her home .with the grippe.
Mrs. T; E. Palm of Lake Alfred
Master Wayne B. Hodges celebrat
on Miss Juanita Bridges Sun M o r s e ’s Photo Service
ed his third birthday Saturday after called
day
afternoon.
“We Underline the Serviced*
noon. by entertaining 10 little friends
Howard Manning of Lakeland spent
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
at his home. The dining room was
Rhodesbilt Arcade
decorated in yellow and white. Games the week end with his grandparents
were played b.y the little tots. The Mr. and Mrs, T. H. Eggimann.
candles on the birthday cake were
blown out by all giving one blow.
Ice cream and cake were served. Those
present were Dorothy Meyers, Jacque
Join us in the General Electric Hour broadcast 1
line Meyers Alice Hilstrom, Leona
Parker, John' Newton Parker "Julia
every Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, Eastern Stand
Alice Lines, Roberta Lee McWhinney,
Thelma and Freida D. Haskins and
Lawrence Myers, Jr .
' Wayne B.
ard Time, over a nation-wide N. B. Ç. network
Hodges, Mrs. L. A. Meyers, Mrs. Den
ver Shreve, assisted Mrs. Marguerite
Hodges' in entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary
quietly at their home Monday, Jan.
27. Their friends gave them a card
shower..
Sunday evening at the close of
church
service
Mrs. Marguerite
Hodges sang a solo. “We Have Been
Sweethearts F ifty Years”, in their
honor. t
!,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush, wish
to take this opportunity of thanking
their many friends of Lake Hamil
ton and vicinity who so kindly show
ered them with lovely cards and
flowers on their Golden Wedding An
niversary Monday, Jan 27, 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Greiner attend
ed a surprise party at the home of
their son, A. C. * Greiner of Dundee,
Friday evening. It was given by
friends and relatives from Lakeland,
who brought well filled baskets. A
pleasant time was had by all and a
dainty luncheon was served a t 10:30.
L A K E W A L E S AM USEM EN T ACADEM Y
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg, gave
a dinner party at th e ir home Sunday
In The Old Arnold Chevrolet stand on Johnson Ave
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Rozacke of
Minnesota .and Mr. and Mrs. Warner
nue.
' of Detroit, Mich. Those present be
sides those named, above were Mr. and
Regulation Bowling alleys, opening
Mrs. Kletzen of Dundee, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Latour and Mr. and Mrs. Len
us Anderson and daughter Leila of
SATURDAY, F E B . 1 about 3 P . M.
Lake Hamilton.
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Clearing House would advertise a big
reward in northern papers for any
person finding larva in any Florida
citrus fruit. The ingenious plan
aroused i^tuch comment, but a vote to
have the club endorse the plan failed
and the matter was deferred to the
public affairs committee f o r further
study and report.
A Communication from the Rotary
club inviting Kiwanians to attend the
Rotarians Ladies Night program at
Hotel Wales Feb. 7, was read and sev
eral members signified their inten
tion o f accepting the invitation.
P e rso n a l
(■

A soul shrivels i inly tlnvu:illi;s.~NFjtruj and Firesid'’

County, Florida. Witness my hand and of
ficial seal at Bartow,. Polk County, Flor
ida this 29th day of January 1930.
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of /Circuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Jan. 3fFeb. 7-14-21-28.

Us own

DEATHS
Mrs. T. P. HOLCOMBE
News of the death of Mrs. T. P.
Holcombe, Mulberry, mother of P. S,
Holcombe of this city, has come as a
shock to those here who knew' her and
to friends of her son.
She died Monday a t her home a f
ter a long, illness. Death was directly
caused by pneumonia, » She was buried
Tuesday in Gandy cemetery, "between
here and B artow : with the Rev. Mr.
Dorman of Mulberry officiating.
Mrs. Holcombe was 75 years old.
Go to the Rexall Birthday Sale at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

JOHNSON & TILLMAN
LA K E W A L ES

One Reason for
Bigger Profits

i

Facts certified by literally hundreds of
growers prove' that Bradley’s Fertilizers
("AA QUALITY”) pay a bigger profit for
every dollar you invest in fertilizer. One
I reason is the superb mechanical condition
of Bradley’s. This is due to the scientific
accuracy and painstaking care used in their
manufacture. Try Bradley’s this season hnd
see the difference.

*

B R A D L E Y ’S
A

FERTILIZERS

$ 3 r!

(“AA Q U A L IT Y ”)

Look for the "AA Q U A LITY ” seal on the back o f every
bag o f fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee o f quality.

I—É_____________ :—Ì

Word of W cleome
Our Out-of-Town Friends
A

g re a t e v e n t— an e d u ca tio n a l e v e n t.
s tru c tiv e n e s s w itk p leasu re.

— a s tk ey a lw a y s a re .

A p p le T r e e S u p e rs titio n

The superstition of planting an ap
ple tree in front of a house originated
with thé Orientals, who believed that
it would bring many male children
ïo the family living in the house.

Daytime rates 15c per game
Night Rates 20c per game.
J . H. HANNA, Manager

I t will com b in e co n 

W e w isk to ta k e tk is o ccasio n o f w el

com ing tk em — to T a m p a — to tk e F a ir — an d to M a a s B ro th e rs .
A g re a t m an y w ko co m « will a v a il

tk e m se lv e s

of

tk e

fine

shopping opportu n ities T a m p a p rovid es. T k e y will supply tk eir
own n eed s an d tk e n eed s of tk e en tire fam ily fo r Sp ring and
S u m m e r. N ew th in gs will be s e le c te d fo r tk e hom e.
th is M a a s B ro th e rs o ffers u n u su a l

“HEALTFUL RECREATION
FOR ALL THE FAMILY”

t

I t is to be a

Tk<
l o u san d s of o u r frien d s fro m S o u tk F lo rid a will be k ere

CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY

OPENING

N O T H E R S o u th F lo rid a F a ir is n e a rly h e re .

In

all

a d v a n ta g e s in tk e n a tu re

of la rg e an d co m p lete sto ck s o? eu ality m e rc h a n d is e — in

th e

f u lle s t m e a s u re o f v a lu e — plus tk e se rv ice of a m o st efficien t,
co u rte o u s sa le sfo rce .
T n e S o u th F lo rid a

F a ir

O fien s

T uesday,

J a n . 28, a n d C o n t in u e s T h r o u g h S a tu rd a y ,
$

F e h r u a r y 8th .

u

Let*!

Everybody
W 0Ì

'K\ GREATER TAMPA’S GREATEST STORE.
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the

Se m i -w e e k l y

h ig h l a n d e r , l a k e w a l e s , p o l k c o u n t y , f l o r id a
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in appearance. New growth, if any,
is weak and unthrifty.
Club of Catholic
4. The injury has been much more
Women Heard Fine
severe in groves where injury has oc
11
curred, when spraying has been done
Reading Last Night
by power sprayers than where ktaapI sack sprayers were used.
The club of Catholic Women enjoy
5. The damage is much more prev
ed a great trdat last night when
alent on trees grown on light, sandy
Mrs. H. M. Nomabell read, for the
than those on heavier .sandy
Now T|i Line for Finals in Speedy Younster Jabs Way But Its Use Was Justified lands
club and its guests her “Letter from
loams, and hammock lands.
6. jThe smaller the tree the more ; Serious Damage When Oil Pontius Pilate’s Wife,” as part of the
Local Club Cham-'
To Popular Ten-Round
By Existing Need, Says , susceptible
entertainment for the card party givit is to injury from the
' Soaked Wood Firèd
‘ pionship.
spray.
I
™
hy the club at the church. Mrs.
Verdict. \
Committee.
Prematurely.
I Nornabell has done much of this sort
7. Pineapple orange trees seem
of thing, though this was the first
more subject to injury than other
time she had ever appeared in Lake
Harvey and Jim Curtis staged a
varieties observed. Valencia orange
Jonnie Colangelo of Little Falls;
Following is a summary, the report trees
Wrnes 'and her dramatic' reading of
are also injured. Dancy tangerMany cords of oil-soaked wood jI this
strong comeback Tuesday night to N. Y., decisively outpointed the vet and the conclusions of the Citrus
dramatic story held the attention
tare res is tent but not immune. piled for firing purposes in thé E. C.
win from the star ladies combination eran Joe Kilrain last night in the Growers’ investigating committee on ines
ot her audience from first to last. A
Grape-fruit trees, while not immune,
Stuart grove north of town and west copy of ‘the book was given as a prize
of Mrs. Wm. H. Shrigley and Miss main-go of the Legion’s Regular the use and effects of arsenical “Bait are very resistent.
Patty Quaintance, taking the last Thursday night card. Kilrain showed Spray against the Mediterranean
8. No injury has been observed of the Atlantic Coast line tracks was to Mrs. W. H. Rinesmith. Prizes at
were awarded to Mrs. L. Poire
two games of a three game .-series to advantage only in the first three fruit' fly. It is furnished to the High where the trees were sprayed only destroyed when a field of burning II whist
and Mr. Robillard. Prizes for Bridge
four
-tinies.
grass
swept
over
the
border
of
the
when they were within a mere one rounds, after which he fell heir to lander by Rupert Smith of Arcadiaf
j went in order to the following; Gen
9. Fruit ■has matured at least a
count disc of defeat.
jab after jab around the head and secretary. ,T„he committee was com month earlier than usual this year, "•rove and caused the wood to catch. tlemen—-Frank L. Cody, T. HempMiss Quaintance and Mrs. Shrig- face. Neither fighter gave the ap posed of Wm. L. Drew, chairman, and there has been an abnormally Great clouds of pitch black smoke | stead, A. M. Yager, Dr. B. D. EpTing, ;
ley displayed their usual consistent pearance of being in trouble at any Eagle Lake, John S. Taylor, Largo: heavy/ drop. This has occurred in all fwere belched into the skv, causing ! PaUas Gum, Shubert Welling. Ladies ,
persons to believe that Sher- 1—Mrs. E. Salois, Mrs. Oliver Miss
tthe one sided score of 85 to 9 but time during the fight, although Kil Runert Smith, Arcadia; A. R. Traf- parts of >the State in sections where many
f°rd> Cocoa and Sam Harris, Eustis. no .spraying* has been done, as well as man’s old mill was burning. Many I Mary Kirch, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs.
lost the secpnd which would have rain hurt himself when he and Co
The summary:
where the “bait spray" has been used. trees in the grove were destroyed by Pallas Gum, Mrs. Winston. Refresh
clinched the match for them 73 to 76. langelo tumbled during a clinch.
_ 1. The amount of injury caused by , : ^Vii'I^jury to fruit is manifested heat and by smoke. Perhaps one- ments were served.
The New Yorker exercised skill in the “bait spray” can easily be and by l#ss of acidity and consequent flat- third of the trees in the grove were
The third and deciding game went to
over Kilrain the decision was often has been exaggerated. Many nes$ iff taste.. It is greatest where damaged or destroyed.
READ THE HIGHLANDER
the Curtis Brothers when the two winning
popular.
groves that have been sprayed 14 or tree$,. have suffered most, and least
The fire department made a quick
ladies lost many points in the 10-off
Kid Boston, local negro heavy lost more times show no injury to trees wh?£9jtrees have suffered least. Some run to the fire, but was helpless due
space and the two brothers combined
scoring shots to take the game 82 to another decision to his old rival Wil that c^n be detected and little, if any, i i l K been burned by the spray; to lack of water supply.
lie McGee of Orlando in the semi- injury to fruit. Tjiis is generally hbt
oo.
injury is not very common.'
W hat Dew Does
As .a result the Curtis brothers, will final bout. Both fighters opened up true of trees 12 or ■more years old
the Committee wishwith*
some
pile
driving
blows,
and
that
were
in
a
healthy
and
vigorous
If there were no sunsets there
meet Wm. L. Springer and 0. N.
ipake
the
following
statement:
Moberly in the final series next week Boston, took plenty in his effort to condition when spraying began, and
^h ¿Presence of the Mediterranean would he no dew nnd vegetation would
in for a k. o. punch in Willie's were not allowed to suffer from hun fruit
probably Thursday night to1 settle bore
perish. It is the sun’s 'withdrawal, and
fty in the State is a very serious
middle.
ger.
Where
trees:
of
this
age
have
who shall be 1930 Doubles Champions
menace to the citrus industry. Those the earth’s cooling, that orodnees dew
Battling
Gelegs
won
over
Battling
been
allowed
to
suffer
from
hunger
of the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club.
who latesert that it has been with us
Wm. H. Shrigley and Ulan Blue Raymond of Tampa in six-rounds, it is not possble to determine how 1& f| a Ylon& time should prove their
gius
gaining
revenge
for
the
decision
much, if any, the “bait spray” may assertion.- This Committee does not of the arsenic “bait spray”. Nothing
together with -Miss .Quaintance and
have contributed to their impaired believe it to be true. If the industry was known that could be substituted
Mrs. Shrigley le f t, for Clearwater Raymond took from hi min the first vigor.
for it and there was not time to search
, i
this morning where they will play fight of GeLeg’s career.
is to Jive the fly must either be eradi
Jackie Rogers, Lake Wales, and
2. Injury has sometimes resulted cated or Oohtrolled. If control, rather for a substitute. Its use Was there
for Lake Wales in an invitation tourn
justified and wise. It was known
ament to which other shuffleboard Alf Berg, Bartow fought to a four- in groves less than 12 years old rang- than eradication, measures are adopt for
,
all the way from slight to severe. ed all States that have reason to fear that damage to trees and fruit might
clubs have been invited. Last year round draw in the opener!
Here again the condition of the trees ttie Yfly will quarantine against all result from its use; but there was no
Fred Herrick and Mrs. Hugh Harrison
when sprayed is very important. If lond^products th at are hosts of the reasonable alternative. This Com
in a similar tournament returned
healthy and well fed the harm result- fly. This, of course, if the Federal mittee believes that the beneficial re
from Clearwater with prizes for win
ing to trees of a particular size is Government does not do it for them. sults of the “bait spray” fa r out
ning the consolation play off. The
the damage that has occurred,
likely to be much less than when the
two teams entered today are expected
^quarantines will continue until weigh
lo blame the National Department
trees have been weakened by hunger These
to do as well or better being in better
the
fly
has
spread
into
all
of
these
or other causes. Vigorous well grown states and they have no longer any of Agriculture and the State Plant
condition with more experience than
trees from eight to 12 years pld us reason^ to fear invasion from Florida. ■Board for using; the arsenic spray the
Lake Wales had last year.
ually show slight evidence of injury. It
is ,possible then that the time may Committee believes to be unwise and
Younger trees are in much greater come rthat unceasing and expensive unjust. While the “bait spray” was
'OK CHEEK/FRIEND HAS
Seaboard Folder Is
danger of harm from the spray and cohtro| measures and the introduction being used, investigators have been
CLUMg A TREE TO READ HIS
Fine Bit of Publicity
?ej?0US injury has often resulted. of parasites may bring the fly under searching for a substitute, and one
PAPER IH PEACE, BEFORE A ,
Where the trees have been weakened commercial control./ This condition has been found containing, no arsenic
For State of Florida Accepted Challenge from by
neighbor, borrows rrAVHEU
which
there
is
reason
to
believe
will
hunger
or
other
cause
the
injury
will not be reached for many years. prove equally effective. The commit
The Illinois Group Last has often been severe.
WE HEAR OF A NEIGHBOR BOR
“To Florida Comes the Wealth of
Meanwhile, the industry will have tee hopes that this may prove to be
ROWING THE WEEKS CROP OF
3.
Where
injury
has
resulted
it
Night.
a Nation,” is the headline for one page
perished
for
want
of
market
and
will
is manifested by the weakening and have to be started all over again true and the use of arsenic can . be
HAUDBIUS AUD ClR£ULARS,~n4EU 1
of the Seaboard’s Red Book folder,
discontinued'.
gradual death of the twigs and smallWEU. ADMIT NEWSPAPER
which has great circulation among
the readjustment is completed,
ADVERTISING- HAS A RIVAL»
The Committee has tried, in this re
er branches which have been repeat when
the travelling public in hotels, on
th
is
is
not
a
pleasant
prospect
for
The Ohio Society held an enthusi
port. to state the facts as it finds
trains, at railway agencies and ticket astic meeting at the City Pavilion edly struck by the spray. In most the present generation of growers.
them, and at the same time not to
severe cases the foliage on the livinji
offices throughout the country. •
The
;
committee
believes
that
the
last night.
■
portions of the tree is sparse, the present favorable progress toward lqse sight of the peril th at confronts
The page is a copy of an advertise
A challenge was read from W. L.
the horticultural interests pf the
ment printed by The Believers in Springer, on behalf of the Illinois So leaves are small, faded and lifeless eradication is largely due to the use state.
Go to the Rexall Birthday Sale at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Jacksonville1 and is designed to show' ciety, which suggested that if the
that wealthy men who can go where Ohio Society would meet them on the
SAVINGS
they wish for the winter climate and | Shuffleboard Courts, they would an
sports that they enjoy, are more and j nihilate them. This challenge was
more coming to Florida. The names ' gleefully accepted by the Ohio Society
of a dozen or so such, men are named, and Mr. Springer w as, requested to
among them Edward W. Bok. Roger name the date.
W. Babson, and August Heckscher all
The Ohio:Society decided » hold a
of whom were or have been specially meeting at the City Pavilion every
interested in the Ridge part of the Friday;;night,- beginning Feb. 7,. and
state. The folder makes an attractive extended a cordial invitation to all
piece ofj.literature for the s^ate as a tqjj^sfs,„no -matter. fffinuJtfhat. &tate
whole. . if':.
they camet;to pieet' with them. A com
mittee was appointed to call upon
I A Hasty Temper
of all the other states,
A Georgia man was so angered the representatives
other day because another man took with the hope that a jo'int meeting
be held in the. future of groups
a few pecâns from one of his trees may
or societies from every state repre
without permission that he killed him. Seiited
in Lake Wales, when refresh
The murderer wa's 60 years old and
may be had and an enjoyable
a physician. The philosopher of the ments
expected.
Fort Lauderdale News in comment time
Mr.
Chellew, of the Illinois Society,
said: “From the savage deed of Cain
offered to give “Turkey in the
to the savage deed of the Georgia kindly
Straw” and other old tim e tunes if
pecan grower the lesson to mortal man some
one would provide a three- string
has been to keep his temper in check,
A committee was appointed
for He that ruleth his spirit is great fiddle.
to locate the fiddle and an embargo,
er than he -that taketh a city.”
Extra Large Size
it was suggested,'be laid against Mr.
Ladies Fast Color
Chellew, which will prevent his leav
Ladies’ 75c Value
69c Value
Three Charged With
ing town until after he has given
Ladies & Children
the expected treat.
Chicken Stealing At
Double Black Heel
Refreshments were served, card
Babson Park Thursday games
were enjoyed and the Society
Up to $2.95 Value
adjourned to meet again next
Three vyhite men are in custody, on then
Friday
evening,
Feb.
7.
charges of ehicBen stealing following
Constable Bill Mock’s efforts Thurs
day. Mock was called ort after* the
Go to the Rexall Birthday Sale at
chicken roost of Mr. Corey at Bab Lake Wales Pharmacy.
.Three Different
son Park was_ found to be minus its
Q
All Sizes
Colored Borders
usual population Thursday „morning.
Mock located his suspects in the
The Latest Thing
HANDICAP TOURNAMENT
P4
woods east of Babon Park,' finding There will be a handicap golf tourna H
them with the stolen poultry and ex ment Sunday, Feb. 2 at the Lake
acting a confession from them. The Wales municipal golf course, both Q
-poachers gave their names as Thomas, men and women will be eligible for ÉH
Wnson and Lane.
play and entrance is onen to all. En H
y
Go to the Rexall Birthday Sale at trance fee $1.00.
<
Lake Wales Pharmacy..

CURTIS BROTHERS COLANGELO WINS BAIT SPRAY DID
STAGE COMEBACK FAST BOUT FROM DO SOME DAMAGE
AND BEAT LADIES
OLD JOE KILRAS
TO YOUNG TREES

E.C. STUART LOST
GROVE TREES
BAD FIRE TUESDAY

READY TO MEET
READY TOMEET
ANY GAME BUNCH

B .

J .

C O H E N

209 PARK A dE- | K

&

lake

ANNOUNCES A

n

C O

WALES, FLA.

i

p

t

ONE DAN oALJj
TURKISH
TOWELS

HATS

WASH
DRESSES

SILK
HOSE

88 c

j

Ph

STATEMENT

FACTS

Ö

Those Who Have Counted
know that The Ridge Drug Store, Inc., carries the best there
is to have in periodicals and newspapers. Every day in the
year more than 100 different magazines - will be found on our
racks. If we don’t carry your favorite magazine we’ll he glad
?,rcley it for you. The leading to orderit for you. The
Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Atlanta and Florida cities
can be found here.

TWO NY AL QUALITY SPECIALS
Nyal Rubbing Alcohol full

PINT

.

N yal Mineral Oil, full pint

69c

49c

Williams
Shaving
Cream
(35c size) with Aqua Velva
Shaving Lotion, both for

Box Stationery, Regular $1
Value

35c

@9c

We think we have a good drug store, but we
are sure enough; proud of our prescription de
partment. We’ve filled thousands of prescrip
tions and we are prepared to fill any prescrip
tion that your doctor may write.

T he R idge D rug Store Inc.
Phone 148

o FoP Saturday the first day
o of February we will give to

o

Our prices are always low
but at this time we have ex
tended ourselves to give ex
tra values.
Be here early as all lots are
not too heavily stocked.

the masses who trade with
us a spe'eial reduction on the
items listed here, each one
a bona fide saving in dollars
and cents to our patrons.
One Lot to $15 Value
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
White and Fancy Broad
cloths, sizes 14 to 17. Regu
lar $1.50
pa
valu e.... ................
Polo and
Sweat
SHIRTS
All sizes
All Colors

88c
Worth $1.25

Bargains Galore Saturday
Part W ool-Full Size Double
BLANKETS *
Actually Worth $3.95, Only
a few
$ « * .3 8 '
left . ......
..........

£

Men’s $1.50

Up to $4.50

Dress

Value

CAPS

Ladies’

98c

A large assortment of Flat Crepes, Satins,
Satin Back Crepe and other Ladies up
Jo $25 value silk
$^% j b gw*
Dresses ............. * ..................

T. J. WHATLEY, MGR. ¡ » i l i a

OUTING

SLIPPERS
$*fc.68

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '2
B^d. COHEN & CO. 2 0 9 Park Ave.

32 inch

25c value

16c

LAKE WALES
FLA.
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BOK’S IDEALS IN
BUILDING TOWER
WERE BROADCAST
BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE
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b een so ld o f W e s t C an n o n H e ig h ts ,
b e in g a su b d iv isio n o f th e E t t of SW14
that could be selected, twined up the dominant note m the Sanctuary, soyne this, ;that a man lay down hi? life
for
his
friends!”
o
f NE14 a n d th e S W l i o f SW !4 o f
In the Parliament of man, the
pines, or smiled on hanks of jasmine, vast 'major chord that clearly defmN E % o f se c tio n 24, T o w n sh ip 28
Federation of the world.
cr aisles of peaceful green where the ing all, yet would harmonize those 'There is no doubt that Mr. Bok’s S o u th , R a n g e 25 E a s t, a c c o rd in g to
life was shortened by the strain of P l a t th ereo f, re c o rd e d in th e P la t
And then slowly, almost shyly as eye rested on glades df ferns, or I glories at one.
12, p a g e 50 p u b lic re c o rd s o f
And then the Singing Tower was his .unqeasing work for his fellow men. PBoook
one who z*eveals a very secret yearn again was lifted to the glory of the
lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a ,
He
knew
the
deeps
of.
his
friendship
sale w ill1 b e m a d e to s a tis - (
ing, he told me of his dream of a flame vine, which seemed almost to born. And then all that the genius for you. He paid the price of his afyn d tht hè a tsasaidid fin
a l d ecree a n d c o s ts o f
Sanctuary. At such a moment after burst into song with myriads of birds ! 0f a great architect, all that builder ideals for you,, the ' people of his s a id su it.
_ ic fl I
_ •
also
seeking
Sanctuary.
g
|
and
sculptor
and
belliounder
could
R
.
E . BRADLEY,
my own four years of war, his
heart.
\
S pecial M a ste r in C h a n cery .
express
through
the
beauty
of
bronze
These,
our
little
brothers
of
the
ideal seemed like a|torch put into my
But when he looked about him in JA M E S E. M A R S H A L L
'
marble that had waited for you
hand, for one needed sorely to believe air prust also be protected in their and
S o licito r fo r C om plainant,.
the Sanctuary, wnenever ,he saw a
these
centuries
in
the
patient
breast
just then in the future of a world, winter migration. Your old friends of earth, awoke twice bom. So came face gladdened by its beauty, of lifted J a h 10-17-24-31.
at
in the
north,
a C home,
flO x T lc , up
u p 111
L IlC U
D i I I I , from the. ,
1 1 1 7
Ii „ G n m lln n
ever at peace again.
with the music, of the Carillon-, he
bells, so came the Carillon,
would say. “I t is all worth while.”
Trustingly^
affectionately
we robins to the wrens would be * here theApd
at last after all those
Let us, seekers of Sanctuary be
planned his Sanctuary- together. It when you come, and the mocking years ofthen
on Feb ever loyal to the memory of Edward
w as,some years later when Mr. Bok bird and the cardinal for the southern ruary the constructive'work,
First, 1929, Mr. Bok' saw a W. Bok, our friend. .
■, '•
was constructing his great work on er.
mighty crowd of people assemble for
H. M. NORNABELL
world peace, that we walked to-j ; “So marly Americans cannot get the
Dedication of the Mountain Lake
gether again. We strolled from his to England to hear the nightingale.” Sanctuary
Director, The Mountain Lake Sanctu
and
Singing
Tower,
by
home at Mquntan Lake to Iron Moun Mb. Bok said “Let’s bring the night Calvin Coolidge, President of these
ary and Singing Tower.
tain, where, I am now speaking to ingale’s song "to the .Sanctuary.
United
States.
•
Then
th
e
.
òncé
alien
7
V N O T IC E O F SA LE '
Nothing was tod experimental,
you. It wqs then only a barren rise
S ale N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t u n d e r
lad knew greatly the reward
of sand and pines. “Do you remem nothing too difficult if the people Dutch
a l d ecree e n te re d
, to his old dream to aonn d thbey 9vthir tud aey oof f aJ a fin
n u a r y A. D. 1930 in
ber our talk after Ypres?” He asked, would be helped by. it, if you justified givehisthefidelity
people
a
Sanctuary,
when
a
fo
re
c
lo
su
re
p
ro
c
e
e
d
in
g in th e C irc u it
cost
or
labour.
.
g
and then w£ paused, for evening had
he saw, all its beauty unfolded around C o u rt in th e T e n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it of
copre upon us, and' the >uh was set
Was shade wanted for your com you, when he heard the Carillon ring F l o r i d a in /an d fo r P o lk C o u n ty , w h e re in
J . H a r r y J o n e s is c o m p la in a n t a p d C. M.
ting while the April moon rose at its fort ? A forest of live7 oaks, was re
its mighty peal of a national P a g e a n d C a rrie R . P a g e , h is w ife, a r e
full, the old Indian moon of Earth’s created. Hundreds of palms were re out
words he himself had d e fe n d a n ts, I w ill o ffe r f o r sa le a n d sell
awakening. Standing between those planted by a new made lake. Vistas Anthem whose
ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r fo r c ash
Yes that day Edward Bok atot tthh ee hf ro
n t d o o r of th é c o u rt ; h o u se in
two primeval symbols of a man’s were opened for your delight. A written.
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ideas and his activities, Mr. Bok long aisle, like a prélude of calm led country could give its loyal citizen. th e t h i r d o lk
d a y of F e b r u a r y A. D. 1930,
laid hie hand on ,my arm and skid. into the Sanctuary with its key note I , Yet a t the close of the Dedication th e sa m e b e in g a le g a l sa le s d a y an d , d u r 
g th e le g a l h o u rs o f sa le, th e fo llo w in g
“This' will be the Sanctuary.”
sign from 1John Burroughs, “I come Day Mr. Bok turned to me and said in
d e s c rib e d r e a l e s ta te , s itu a te , ’ly in g a n d
And so it became the realization of here, to find myself. It is so easy only, “The Sanctuary is realized at S ein g in th e s ta te o f F lo rid a , a n d C o u n ty
to get lost, in the world.”
it:
his great dream.
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Mr. Bok conceived the , Sanctuary
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contact with nature Could establish beauty he seemed not quite satisfied.
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clearly established, Mr. Bok called
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. Tower particularly, in a
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Due to recent illness and death in my. family, I have beep unable to
was his fulfillment.
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ficulties were answered in the ques
cal Work a Specialty.
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most?”
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•RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
. Beauty? Then’thousands of azaleas
P. S. HOLCOMBE
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
Manager, Lake Wales Laundry
were planted. Gdrdonias magnolias
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
acacias, hundreds of blossoming trees
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
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Station—Phone 338-R
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perfumed the air.
ACME SERVICE STATION
Roses, and always th e , loveliest
THE SODA SHOP .
DIXIE-WALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
GIFT AND ART SHOP
•S u n d a y S chool 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
E . S. A L D E R M A N , D. D .‘, M in is te r
BLUE HERON (GIFT SHOP
te n d e n t.
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m .; M o rn in g e raJ ul nSiourp eCrin
h u rch 11 a. m ., in C has. , W e s
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U ., 6:30
VAN
NATTA STUDIO
le y H a ll. M rs. R . N. J o n e s, S u p t.

Every help you gain towards your
own self betterment is a help towards
this world betterment. Each inspira
tion you make live, from the beauty
of the Sanctuary or the (Carillon is
your living memorial to Mr. Bok’s
friendship he wished to give you.
But if the inspiration of friendship
w as his, this was only a lever to lift
ftato 1action those three great char
acteristics of Edward Bok’s. Each
of which was intrinsically necessary
to found the Mountain Lake Sanctu
a ry and Singing Tower.
These were his vision, his courage
and his tenacity, Mr. Bok had vision,
Tfceen and fa r reaching, true vision, not
for the superficial, but for the actual
need off; his fellow ment
Once
th a t vision was made clear to
him, he brought an indomitable
courage to combat every obstacle.
Then rarest of all civic virtues,
Mr. Bok had a tenacity that held him
unswervingly to his aim.
His vision of a Sanctuary for the
people followed ,him, even “pursued”
him, as he used tp, say from boyhood.
In the prologue to his, “Americaniza
tion,” Mr. Bok tells how he inherited
th e idea of Sanctuary.
The Dutch Government had entrust
ed to his grandparents the care of a
dangerous-sand bar off the Nether
lands’ coast. JX was 'infested with
pirates, and barren of'all vegetation.
But lovérs of beauty, these grand
parents by their skilful planting gnd
th e enforcing of law, changed this
island into such a haven, it became
a renowned Sanctuary for birds and
humans. '
The message ,left- by these. grand
parents, to him is that which Edward
Bok himself has given , you as the
key noté to the Sanctuary, “Make
yod this world a bit more beautiful
and better because you have lived in
it.”
v There was not much chance to ex
press this message in the early7 life
of that'D utch lad, struggling in this
country. But the Vision Beautiful
was his, even as the Grail once glow
ed before Galahad.
Mr. Bok saw still more keenly as
a man, that the ‘ modern America,
■with all its opportunities, is neverthe
less a country of terrible strain. He
saw men. craved peace, craved rest.
IDven if they themselves did not real
ize it, the business men about him,
craved beauty. He saw that all men
and women want a friendship with
Tbeauty. A comradeship with its high-,
<er ideals, and this comes only with
Chat repose often denied tho?e of you
p. m .i E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 7:30 p. m .: , E p w o rth L e a g u e 6:4.rr p .m .. in J /h u r c h
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b u lle tin . M rs. R . N. J o n e s, P re s id e n t;
“Whenever I travelled throughout Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P . C. U.,
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u rc h f i r s t T u e s 
America,” Mr. Bok once said to me, You are cordially invited to attend all the cdha ayirmevaenn. in g ea c h in o n9th . A.- ■B m n n m g
“ Something in the back of my mind services, ' P rayer m eeting every Wednesday /S u n d a y S chool C ouncil m e e ts th ir d F r i 
d a y ea c h m o n th .
P la c e announced,-r ,in
was always watching for an ideal spot night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
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Mr. Bok’s friends said, “Impossible .
H o ly M ass' ........................... 10:30 a. m. R e g u la r S ervices a s fo llo w s: B ib le/S ch^o o l
But his Dutch tenacity said “Wait.”
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
8:30 a. m . a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ices an d
o f th e m o n th ,.........
And Edward Bok waited.
9:30 a. m. co m m union a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
S u n d a y school classes...
a g a in a t 7:3.0 P . M.
The war found his ideal Sanctuary W eek D ay s—
7:00 a. m.
H o ly M ass ...........:.... ........
still an ideal.
*
n s—
%
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CHURCH OF GOD T /
When I lirst met Mr. Bok he was C o n Sfessio
a tu r d a y s a n d E ve of
w . B. Sum ner, P astor
^
visiting the Western Frôtît, after
F e a s ts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m .
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
the third battle of Ypres.' I knew
P reaching, 11 a. in.
war only as a soldier. He knew it . WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Services: P reaching, 7:45 i>. m.
P rayer Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
as a . great editor. But then fresh
.Rev. Whitcomb, P astor.
day evenings at’ 7 :45.
Sunday School,-9:45 A. M.
from his first' sight of its actual
Everybody welcome.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.
tragedy, he was shocked by the grim
reality of human slaughter.
Take ' many, he could . not bear to
speak of it. But I saw how the great
idealist in him longed to lift the
QUICKER THAN EVER BEFORE
world out of such a chaos of suffering.
Tie spoke to me of peace. I remem
ber sour quoting Tennyson together.
-“Till the War-drum throbb’d no
longer, and the battle' flags
were furled
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Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern—fire proof—Radio^
Spacious Rooms, Lobby ana
Lounge.
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open all the year. Rates the
. same throughout the year
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Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
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Serving you at The Hillsboro
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President
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Frost in the Garden
Read at a recent meeting of the
Garden Club
by Mrs. John Clark
In discussing this ihteresting sub
ject “Frost in the Garden” I cannot
hope to add anything to the already
accumulated knowledge Or experi
ence of those experts who have de
voted a life-time to its consideration.
I may, however, be able to re-state
some of the general principles with
which many of us are already fami■)liar, and also to corefine' myself sole
ly to1 thait part of the subject which
has to do with ornamentals, both
shrubs and flowers, commonly found
planted around every home in this
part of Florida.
It is a most natural and indeed a
most commendable desire to make the
home beautiful, and the beginning- of
this beautiful atmosphere should be
the proper planning and grouping of
the ornaments about our homes.
Now while it is ‘natural to yield to
the desire to be governed alone by
the beauty and . stateliness of this
plant ot the rareness' of this flower,
we should, however, in our selection
give careful thought and some study
to whether or not the specimen on
which w e'are to lavish our care, will
be able to withstand natural climatic
conditions to which even this most
favored spot may a t times be sub
ject.
In preparing this paper there are.
many things' which come to mind
having to do with soil preparation,
fertilization, care, and. cultivation, a
proper knowledge of which is most
necessary in the successful growirig
of any plant or treev . I am compell
ed, however, to treat .these things
only *by mentioning them and pass
on to the special topic of which I
am now attempting to discuss only
briefly.
There is no place in Florida that
may truly be feaid to be absolutely
free from frost danger.' In this par
ticular section we may look- for dam
aging cold as early as November and
as late as March. In' my many years
as a resident here, I have known
several winters without any danger
ous cold, but there have also been
many when the thermometer reach
ed the freezing point of 32, and seve
ral occasions when it'fe ll lower and
we had what is known as a general
freeze.
Most plants and shrubs will stand
a temperature close to 32 degrees,
especially if the air ip in motion,
preventing the dew from accumulating
and causing frost.
There is an abundance of hardy,
frost resisting plants which should
constitute the larger portion of the
garden, with the more tender vari
eties so placed that when -damaged
or killed by ■cold they will not be
missed from the general picture.
A dormant plant is much less susceptable to cold than one full of sap
and young tender growth. Therefore,
late fall pruning should be avoided.
-Cultivation of -tender plants during
the winter danger season should be
discontinued-, weeds -being kept out
with as little disturbance of the soil
as possible. Applications of ferti
lizer containing ammonia in consider
able amounts should not be made, j
In fertilizing, it-is wiser to use the
larger quantities of ammonia in the
spring, and in the summer applica
tions decrease the ammonia, and for
late fall applications ammonia may be
"omitted entirely or a very small
percentage used.
.
, During cold ^periods, plants seem
to suffer much more if the soil is
dry and the specimens deficient in
moisture. Plants which have made
an even, normal growth during the
summer and are covered with dark
green foliage, are in splendid condi
tion for the winter season, and will
stand low temperatures much better

Creosote
is the best healing agent for throat y
and lung trouble^. All coughs settle
in throat or chest. That’s why they
yield at once to
LEGMAKEM’S
COU GH SYRUP CRF.OSOTBD

T&e ©©resfe Killer

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. K.

JAMES A. DAWSON
Q
a B ii m
^»i7m a M C T w TTTTTT7~7~~~^.
for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

than those in starved condition with
little' growth.
In covering specimens to protect
them from the- cold, the clothes' ham
per is usually resorted to, and our
grounds on c.old nights are shrouded
in blankets, counterpanes, and sheet?,until the grotesque shapes lend the
general effect of an elaborate Hal
lowe’en party. Unbleached muslin
is a good material to use, but canvas
is still better. The covering should
not_ be far above the plants, r or
should it rest on them. I have seen
a large ansonia literally loaded with
bloom, successfully protected during
an extremely cold; wave by the use
of a lantern placed beneatn a can. as
which covered the »shrub.
Sprinkling with water, following a
cold night, will draw the frost out
and prevent damage. But as this,
must be accomplished before sunrise,
or at least before the sun strikes the
plant, it may not appeal to everyone.
Specimens have been protected from
Serious injury during a cold night by
letting water from a sprinkler play
upon them. Ice will form, complete
ly covering the plahts which, will
hold the temperature beneath the ice
to 32 degrees or a little belovj, and
is quite safe for many species. In
some cases, the weight of the ice
may break off a few leaves or bran
\R O U O ! 'Tt-tATS us !
ches, which is of course unfortunate.
’m 'R E PROUD OP THIS
, Banking with earth is a much em
KIEWSPAPER, AUD WE ARM,
ployed njeans qf protecting the lower
PROUD BECAUSE LOCAL
part of trees, palms and shrubs. Such
ADVERTISERS A R E PROUD
plants as tomatoes, cabbage, larkspur
JO H A V E TH E IR A D S fU
and petunias, when they are small,
Ó UR PAPER
may be entirely covered with earth
and left for the duration of the
cold wave, which is usually about
three or four days.
Summing up then, in a few words,
and if I ;may he permitted, to take a
page from my own book of experi
ence, I would,.plant sparingly of . the
very tender varieties.
While we may glibly talk of mak I The thing to remember when you
ing a plant hardy by leaving out thi?
want one- is.
or th at element iff fertilizer or pur I
S. E. MYER
suing this or tlias method of culture,
234 Bullard Ave.
I have found that when. it becomes
cold enough to freeze, it freezes, and
if these tender specimens are to be
saved, if will be at the cost of living
night after night with an anxious and
hopeful eye on the thermometer, and
is a Prescription for
with the household ready to charge
Colds,
Grippe, Flue, Dengue,
forth at any hour to cover, water,
and what-not.
Bilious Fever and Malaria
After about three of such nights
during which we have successfully It is the most speedy remedy known
battled Jack Frost, then to have him
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
steal up and catch us napping oji the
Holy Mass
fourth, and in the end all is lost, veri
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
ly I ask, is the game of trying to
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
raise tender shrubs Worth the candle.
Week days, 8.00 - a. irr.
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
On Holy N ight
Confessions.
The shepherds were the first to
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
visit the Christ Child. The Wise Men and 9.00
did not appear until three days later
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
according to the Bible.
Holy Mass.
Regular Sundays, 8.30' a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.
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To Build That New Home

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions,' Infections, Weak
and broken-down Arches by Or
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
less-Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Etc. Arches and, all other Appli
ances Made to Measure for the In
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Treatments and Exercise for re
ducing.

Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
have the lot and a little money besides we can prob
ably let you have the balance neqessary to complete
the building. You can pay us back in monthly payments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
Why wait several years longer until thpse savings
accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.

Telephone 41-812

105*/2 Kentucky Avenue
Comer Main St., Lakeland, Pla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

1 106 Stuart Ave.
Real Estate Exchange
I
. Lake Wales, Florida
I& Telephone 13
P. O. Box 433
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IRECTO RY
YOUR PROTECTION

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Phone 48

GROVE CARETAKERS

RCA
RADIOLA 6 6
Now we bare the new Radiola
6 6 ...th e greatest superhetero
dyne ever b u ilt... a triumph o f
RCA engineers. Improved by
m any refinem en ts. B u ilt-in
electro-dynamic speaker. Beau
tifu l cabinet. Attractive price.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
^
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO..69

Independent Order of ( Oddfellows, meets
every F riday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting B rothers welcome, N. G., M. M
R ice; V. G., M. H. W ood; Sec’y» Z. W. Dennard.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 7*
ORDER OF REBEKAHS if

Meetjs 2nd a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
m o n th in M asonic H a ll. V is itin g R e b e k a h s
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o salee S haw , N. G .;
N eva C ollier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S hields.
S e c re ta ry .

1 HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami

HUNT BROS., INC.

-----Í
1

W. J.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

-----------------------

—

—

LASSITER-MIMS

--------1
1
I

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC.

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS

Î
Systems—Audits—Income Taxes ,

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Norman H. Bunting & Co.1

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute }
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
|
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 45© |

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

REGISTRATION NOTICE

Phone 72

District Registration Boqks for all Districts in Polk County
will be open for Registration of all voters MONDAY, JAN
UARY the 6th, 1930, and wilL'remain open until the First
Monday in April.
All persons^over 21 years of age must get their names on the
| new books if they expert to vote in the Primary or General
Election of 1930, and subsequent years thereafter.
\
It matters notyhow many times, or how long you have been
registered iheretofore, you must register and pay your_ poll tax
;or 1928 and 1929 in order to vote.

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

j TIME MEANS MONEY

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

PLUMBERS'

JOHN A. MOORE

Always Have It Right

[

Crowther’s Jewelry

,,

I
Expert Watchmaking
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

•

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plum bing and „ H eating
Repair W ork a Specialty
433 Wesjt Bullard Avenue, L ake Wales

F
rinkLu m ber Co.

“Everything In The Building Line”
f

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

W hen You N eed a 'P lu m b a r
R em em bér to Phorre

Supervisor of Registration
'"ivy for Polk County.

Books with W. F. Anderson

>

¡AMBULANCE SERVICE
J

¡L.

300

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

r

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof— — -European
\
AH Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

PHONE

~ 1

Horticulturists And Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
/
Phone 128

$225.00 less Radiotrons

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Thursday
night in the Hansen Bldg.
»Visiting Pythians cordial
ly invited. Guy Howe
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
R. & S.

MY BUSINESS |

Phone 2

W. F. ANDERSON
City Clerk

LODGE DIRECTORY

3\
<►
*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

The City Council of Lake Wales, has authorized the
city clerk to turn over to an attorney on February
1,1930, all taxes ©f the 1928 t a i roll unpaid by that
date* Property owners should take care of this tax
promptly to avoid additional costs and penalites.

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY

HAVANA!

to

TAX NOTICE

-

B ab so n F in a n c e C o m p an y w ill b e h e ld ajt
th e hom e o f R o g e r W , B ab so n . M o u n ta ia
L ak e, L ak e W ales, F lo rid a M onday, F e b 
r u a r y 10 a t 9:00 a. m ., to h e a r r e p o r t s ©C
O fficers a n d d irecto ry , to e le c t o ffic e r»
an d d ire c to rs fo r e n s u in g y e a r, to t a k e
o th e r actio n ,' esp ecially in re la tio n to
c h a n g in g th e b y -la w s so th a t s to c k h o ld e rs
m e e tin g n eed be a d v e rtis e d o n ly w h en a n d
a s n e c e s sa ry to co n fo rm w ith s e c tio n s
407# a n d 4031 o f th e R e v ise d G e n e ra l
S ta tu te s o f F lo rid a .
. (sig n e d ) W in slo w L.~ W e b b e r
S e c re ta ry
J a n .' 24-28-31-F e b . 4-7.

Call
as

Days

:*

,UaII I

Morticians " .' 22S-R j
''t.

Nights J

H. E. Draper
Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

FRIDAY, ■JANUARY 31, 1930
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THESE
WANT ..AD'S

“ KNOW FLORIDA
BETTER WEEK”
BEING PLANNED

BRING

RESULTS

State Chamber of Commerce
Sets Date from F-eb.
23 to March 1.

WAMf ÄD’S
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS STrLE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WOKip.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

WANTED TO BUY—A Guitar; reas
onable. Address M. W., Mountain
Lake Club. Employees Box. 93-ltpd
LOST—Ladies brown beaded bag.
FOR SALE — The following legal Finder may keep money but please
forms, * Bond (general), Quit- return bag and contents to Highland
Claim Deed, Partial " Release ol, er office.
94-ltpd.
Mortgage, Claims in Bankruptcy
Court from Individuals and Corpor WILL PAY CASH!X)R 10
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short ACRE BEARING CITRUS
form W arranty Deeds, Chattel Mort GROVE.
MUST HAVE
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
LAKE
FRONTAGE
AND
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for IN VICINITY OF LAKE
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each WALES OR HIGHLAND
or '3 for 25c. Call at our office or PARK. GIVE FULL PAR
Phone 10. ,The Highlander.
86-5t

FOR SALE

LAKE FRONT HOME—“-For Sale by
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
Hew. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Maurice Worrell.
86tf
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD
for sale, dut to measure, $2.50 a
load. Phone John Lewis, 219-L 87-8t
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept.
,
89tf
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
FOR SALE—General store and fill
ing station- near Lake Wales, doing
good business. Other business in
terests make sale necessary. Address
P. O. Box 132, Lake Wales. 91-4t p.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf

THE
TAMPA MORNING
TRIBUNE

The Unseeen
H and That Cranks
Your Car
; Deep in your auto is a will-4
>ing servant that starts your
, motor, rain or shine, warm
| or cold, it. asks but little.
Check it regularly at thi'ej{
Acme Service^ Station. IfJ
*you neglect a battery it de
teriorates quickly. We re>charge batteries and repair*
’them; we call for and deliver?
>batteries that we work oh.

Acme Service Sation
Dealers in Lake Wales for
>TIRE
SERVICE

FOR RENT
.'OR RENT—House, ¿with modem
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 ; Sesoms.
? 79tf
FOR RENT—Furnished . Apartment.
Phone 393.
70tf
FOR RENT—Furnished house. Overbaugh’s 516 K. ggssoms. .
91-tf
FOR RENT—Two furnished houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
up your hat. Hhree and four rooms,
both have stoves in living room, bath
rooms, modern conveniences, . with
large screened porch. Apply to own
er; Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next door. '
92-4t^pd.
FOR RENT—Garage apartment fur
nished. Also 5 -room house fur
nished, two car garage. Overbaugh’s,
516 Sessoms.
94tf
FOR RENT—A small unfurnished
house. Call 316-L.
93-tf

' TRAM MARK REGISTERED

RADIO RECEIVERS
Phone 235

One Point of View
All wants, beyond those which a
very moderate income will supply, are
purely imaginary.

Rexall Birthday Sale
Tremendous. Bargains for you. Help us celebrate
.Rexall’s 27th Anniversary. Come and receive at
new low prices the products that have caused such
a growth in the Rexall line.
A FEW OF THE ITEMS ARE—
YAPURE
50c size
...................................... .....< ® w V '
PURETEST ASPIRIN
A Q k**
100 Tablets ..........................................
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL
Full P in t ........ .............................. ~
GAUZETTS
Sanitary N a p k in s..... ...........................
PEPTONA
$1.00 size
...... L . ..
PURETEST EPSOM SALTS
1 Pound •.... :........ ..............................
PURETEST
ALCOHOL............. ..........................
GLYCERINE
SUPPOSITORIES
............
CHERROSOTE

79c

79c
19c
49c
19c
69c
39c
39c
39c
39c
69c

MILK MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE
KLENZO DENTAL
CREAM .............................................
JONTEEL FACE
POWDER ..........
JONTEEL
...... ..
CREAMS ...... . . .
OPEKA COFFEE,
2 lbs. f o r .................. J,..;r
Stationery, Candy, Toilet Articles by the hundreds.
You have to see them to appreciate it.

BATTERY
SERVICE

EVERYBODY
WÍLL BE

RECORDS

HERE!

BROKEN!
One Lot of Shoes
Special p r ice ......

Talcum Powder
Ä c a n .............

Dress Shirts
Special p r ic e .....

Blankets
A t ......

37c

MISCELLANEOUS
25 Boys Shirts
A t .................
Rayon Silk Sox
A t ........ .........

47c
17c

SURPRISE Packages
All
Worth

Values
to

25c or more

$5.00

lc
5c
7c

Muslin
A yard.
Towelling
A yard

On Sale Until Saturday Night

All Remnants.
A t ...............

1-2

price

Toilet Goods
A t ..... I......

1-2

price

7c

Gingham
A y a r d ...... —
Large Lot of Ladies Hats
Each ................. ...............

1 00

Large Lot of Lace
A yard ...........

Hat Bags
A t .......

Children’s Vz and % Sox
A p a ir ........ ............

Ladies Silk Hose
A t .....................

POSITIVELY

69c
37c

WE

\

EVERYTHING REDUCED

LOST—Child’s red knitted hat. Re
turn to The Highlander office. 93-lt
BABY CHICKS—One day to 6 weeks
old in Reds, Barred Rocks, Orping
tons, White Wyandottes, White Minorcas and White Leghorns.
Our Leghorns are from the best
breeders headed by Cockerels hatched
from Eggs direct from Tanered &
Wyckoff’s Farms, assuring you of
high class chicks. Prices right. D. O.
McFarland Arrochar Farm, Eagle
Lake.
94-5tp

EVEREADY

programs. Inquiries received by. the
State Chamber reveal an interest in
this annual* event which will assure
its being as successful as in past
years.

THE CROWD!
SATURDAY

ALL

GROVE WANTED—200 to- 500 acres
of Valencia and grapefruit grove
preferable. Marsh seedless. Give full
particulars in answer, price, tree
count, age, variety, Buff, South
Fern 'Creek, Orlando, Fla. Box 310,
R 19.
93-3t pd.
I HAVE some very choice citrus stock
that I am compelled to take out of
grove. Ranging in size from one to
two inches. Your choice while they
last at 60 cents each. F. Burnett,
Waverly, Florida. Phone 874-J. 88tf
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
Flowering shrubs, palms, trees,
ornamentals, annuals at interesting
prices. The Willow Oak Nurseries,
Inc., Carlton Avenue. Phone 470.
89-tf
MONEY TO LOAN
On watches, pistols, shot guns, musi
cal instruments and automobles also
clothing in good conditon, n fact al
most anything of value.
Specializing in Automobiles. If Loan
is desired on car, bring registration
card and Certificate of Title.
LOANS UP TO $300.00Low Rates, Courteous
Service
FRANK McGUIRE
Box 87, Plant City, Fla.
We make a specialty of small short
term loans.
89-5t pd.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
with bath, -and room for car, Mrs.
A. E. Campbell. Phone 469. 92-3tp.

Go to .the Rexall Birthday Sale" at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

The Fourth Annual “Know Florida
Better Week” will be held throughout
the state, Feb, 23 to March 1, inclus
ive according to Ralph G. Grassfield,
General Manager of the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce, which
sponsors the movement.
Florida schools, Chambers of Com
merce,' and civic and luncheon clubs
in all sections of the state will unite “First on the West Coast”
in ¿carrying out “Know Florida Bet
in News and Service
ter Week” through special programs.
Delivered
to your home in
Through thè cooperation of the
state press “Florida Facts” will be
LAKE WALES
published daily in the ’ Florida news
N. C. Pennington
papers.
The idea of “Know Florida ^Better
a House No. 10
Week”, according to the Statejfham St. Emerald Heights
ber of Commerce, is to stimulate in
85c Monthly
terest on the part of Florj<(^ps, as 20c Weekly
Go to the Rexall Birthday Sale at |
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

TICULARS, A D D R E S S
BOX 831, BARTOW, 93-2t

YOUR CHANCE—Less than $500 per
acre. The biggest snap in Florida. 40
acres on lake. 30 acres in grove. 25
acres fine bearing grove. Fine con
dition. Bring an expert to inspect.
Owner forced to get a 1little cash. $6,000.00 cash. Balance of $10,000., 5
years, 7 per cent interest. Will take
small trade.
Do you want fine bearing grove,
located in Highlands? -Here is' your
chance. 10 acres heavy to grapefruit,
a money maker. '$10,500, half cash,
balance, one, two years. Can’t be beat
for the money.
t
Fifteen acres 17 years old, heavy
to grapefruit, ■some Valencia, 3 miles
Winter Haven. Fine condition. If you
want a real grove come along and
inspect same.. $16,800—half cash, ohe,
two, three years. No trade.
Twelve acres, 11 in grove 8 years
old, Valencias, Pineapple and Grape
fruit. $1,500 down, balance $6,900,
six years, 6 per cent interest. No trade.
Bob Driver, Phonel7, Box 108, Auburn
dale Fla.
93-95-97-99.

of facts about the home town, all
tend to create interest in the event
and at the same time give our -peo
ple a better first-hand knowledge of
community and state .
Preparations are now underway at
th e' headquarters of the State Cham
ber of Commerce to send out material
over the state for use in connection
with “Know Florida Better Week”

well as winter guests, in pertinent
facts concerning' Florida. The spec
ial programs during the week are
built upon facts covering the histori
cal and business life of the state and
the particular highlights of the in
dividual community are featured
throughout the week at every oppor
tunity. Special speakers .contests
between schools and organizations as
to which cSn put on the best program

MEAN BUSINESS!

Sale E nds Saturday N ite !
V

{

'

.

*

/

>Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-«
[days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and S a t-|
&urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.1
A

^

The Highlander

a

L Alexander

Sept •

^ ^

ag

'• <*, many bearing citrus trees as any
$ other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

BIG PETITION TO
BOARD HEADED
OFF NEW OUTLET

Arrington Puts His
Odd Carvings Where
Public May See Them

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1930.

LADIES NIGHT FOR CIVIC CLUBS WILL
ROTARY CLUB NEXT EAT TOGETHER AT
FRIDAY EVENING DIXIE-WALESBILT

Rare Treat in Store

.00 per year

MANY ATTENDED
BURIAL SERVICES
OF GEORGE SIMON

ATTENTION WOMEN
OF
POLK COUNY FEDERATION—
The unusual and interesting carv
A rare treat is in store for us on
ing made from a log of tupelo wood
Feb. 27. Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
by L. G. Arrington of the Scenic
Kingsbury of Mountain Lake
Highway Garage in his odd moments
have given us the use of their
during the past four years, has been
beautiful home On that date, and
placed on exhibition by Mr. Arring
Co'unty Commissioners Re ton, due to many requests that he j Carl Dann, Orlando, Will Be Kramer Tenders Rotarians we will have an afternoon of pleas
ure for the benefit of Camp Mil Held at Parlors of the H o tel,
should give the general public an qpfuse to Act on New En
Speaker;, Kiwanians
and Kiwanians Compli
ler. Details will be given later.
nortunity to see this Work of pa
Wales Sunday Please reserve the date; Thursday
tience and ingenuity. It may be seen
trance to City.
Invifed.
mentary
Luncheon.
Feb. 27 from 2 to 5 p. m.
at the store formerly used by the
Afternoon.
Mrs. George M. Chute
Lake Wales Paint Co. in the Burns
President of Polk County
building
on
Stuart
avenue
every
af
Hearing that the matter of a new ternoon and evening. Mr. Arrington
Arrangements are-complete fo r the
The Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs will
■Federation Womens Clubs
- Funeral services for the late George;
■outlet to the Bartow road west of the has simulated the interior of the Ladies Night affair to he given by joiti in a lunch to be held At the Dixie
W.
Simon who died Thursday night
city might be brought before the coun Ark as one of, his. carvings and shows the Rotary Club at the Hotel Wales, Walesbilt Hotel Wednesday noon as
wefe held at 3 o’clock Sunday aftfer- *
ty commissioners Friday, Harvey old Noah himself in charge of the Friday night. Feb. 7. Harold Nor guests of Lew H. Kramer, manager
animals.
Other interesting and
noon at Hotel Wales. The parlors'
Wiggins circulated a petition, copy of unique
man is in general charge of the af of the Clamber of Commerce and of
carvings are shown.
?f. je hotel were crowded with
fair and has several efficient commit the? hotel.
which appears below, asking that the
mends; to pay the last tribute, o f
tees
at
work
on
various
'details.
action should not be taken. There
love and esteem. Rev. S. A. Tinkler
dol. Walter Corbett will be the
Carl Dann of Orlando, the man who
were 72 names signed. The Highland
conducted the services. The Masons
was “born without a cent,” will be speaker and will talk on cjyic .progress
attended in a body in charge ' of
e r is informed that County Commis
the speaker of the evening and is aod, the ways to attain the best in
Worshipful Master C. J. Griffith,
expected to tell the Rotarians that that line. Kramer is giving the
sioner Mann had promised J. T.
while there were many members of
the only thing the matter with Florida luncheon complimentary As a means of
Rhodes1 and T. J. Parker that he
the American Legion present as well
is that its people brag tqo much acquainting the two civic clubs with
as other friends, ■The pall bearers
would open this new entrance to the
th e ; service the hotel is giving this
about how bad they are “broke”.
• j His Car Struck Sunday were selected from among the'Masons
■city before his term expired and that
It is the first Ladies Night put on year.
arid the Legion and were Rollie Till-,
by the Rotary Club in some time. \ That this service is being apprec- |
he would have acted but for the pe
Night by Car Front
man, Nile Stewart, and R. W. Mur-’
iated
by
the
travelling
public
is
shown
I
a
I
P
!
_
.
¡Members
of
Kiwanis
as
well
as
their
tition filed with him by Mr. Wiggins
ray and Howard Thullbery, Max
by Kramer’s statement that there
Wauchula.
Achieved
Total
of
77
Last
ladies
have
been
invited.
which he felt that he could not oyerWaldron and Jesse Sprott.
wefe more people in the house Satur
There was a brief committal sCrday night than there were on the
look. News that the petition was be
Year; Now Seeking
v>ce at the, cemetery, also in charge
day the Tower was dedicated and at I
ing circulated did not come to Rhodes
R. J.. Patterson, well-known Lake of Rev. S. A. Tinkler. As the re
154.
t,“e , same time more money in the
early enough to put out a counter pe
! Wales resident, sustained serious in mains were lowered in to ’the grave
drnlhg room.
tition and none was attempted. He
Since the Hotel is owned by lqeal juries to his hands in an autotridbile a fifihg squad in charge of Lt. H.’
and W. L. -Springer appeared before' Lake Wales Shufflers are rejoicing
people with several hundred Stock accident, Sunday night at Sessoms E. Draper fired three rounds. Bugler
holders represented Mr. Kramer’s avenue and Market street, The. light Fred iScho'z then- sounded Taps. The
the board but the petition was too over the attainment made in reaching
statement
as to the business being roadster in which-he was driving with ■firing squad was composed of Legionthe
goal
set
for
membership
for
strong and the county commissioners
Norton, Scaggs, Byron, Jones
done
this
Season
will be received with Mrs. Patterson, his daughter, Blanche,
Feb. 1, the 125th membership having
and a young friend of his daughter’s Whitehurst, Wheeler, Giberson and
took no action.
mudh interest.
been
taken
out
Thursday.
“
The
club
was struck by a car driven b y,a Mr. Harrell.
County Commissioner Mann said it has made a great showing and has
Miller of Wauchula, turning f*attor • George Simon- had a Iqrge circle of
had been represented to him that there just
Interesting Talk by O’Byrne
reason
to
be
proud
as
the
total
son’s car completely over and damag friends and many of them followed1
was 14 feet of muck on the line of membership all last season was, only
ing it to an undetermined extent.
the proposed road and that it would 77. Efforts are now being centered
Yesterday; Met with
his remains to their last resting
The other occupants of the car suf place in the Lake Wales cemetery. H.
take $40,000 to build. Rhodes ridi on boosting the membership during
Mrs.
Bullard.
fered
only
minor
injuries,
but
Mr.
culed the idea
that
there
was
much
E. Draper was in oharge of the fun
.
,
., ,,
__
, February and March to 154 members
Patterson’s injurted hand ■required eral.
if any muck and said there were no
double the membership of last year
taking more than 30 stitches.
special difficulties in the way of buila- and from the Iooka f thf
the/ will
Mr. Miller is understood to have
The Lake Wales Garden Club meet
Card of Thanks
ing the road which would cost no more I a^ ain the goal.
agreed to pay all expenses in con
than a similar mileage anywher
It is with heartfelt gratitude to the
Methods of th e; club in providing ing Monday afternoon at, Mrs. B. K.
nection
with
the
accident.
many friends whose kind wbrdsS and'
ih e best Rhodes and Springer could good cues and discs to play with Bullard’s home was unusually inter
get however was that Mr. Mann seats for spectators , the cue house esting with F. M. O’Byrne, speaker of
friendly deeds have .done so much for'
Among
those
attending
Hie
Tampa
promised to send the county surveyor for convenience of players, tourna the afternoon, Mr. O’Byrne is well Will Be Held a* the Hotel
us during the last few days that we
Fair Monday were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. take this method of thanking them
to go over the route and see what ments and inter-club matches for ac versed on native plants, gardening,
Canfield,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Robin
Carling
in
Jack
for their efforts. We shall never for
the cost would be. Following is the tivities,,good will and social activities and civic planting and gave valuable
son, Mr. and Mrs. Neely Van Riper, get them.
petition with its signatures.
information on how to handle “Garden
to
build
up
friendships
are
proving
sonville.
E. L. Sherman and goests, Mr. and
To the Board of County Commis entirely' successful and tourists as Pests”.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis N. Morits.
Mrs. Robert Gray.
Mrs. George §imon.
sioners of Polk County—
Mrs. H. G. Hand’eman furnished
well as many local residents are, join
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Brown of
We, the undersigned property own ing the club to enjoy these privileges. the bouquet of the month, a beautiful
SANFORD, Fla., Jan. 30, 1930 — A Ruidsville, North Carolina, came yesers and taxpayers in Lake Wales and
Recent additions to the club mem basket of calendulas and Gypsophila. meeting of the State Democratic Exe- terd»y to sepnd a few days with Mrs.
vicinity hereby protest against the bership are Mr., and Mrs. R. O. Hart
Mrs. M. G. Campbell showed a dain
■ building of a new cut-off into Lake from Flint, Mich. C. W. Buffington, ty bunch of dark velvety petunias, ¿utive Committee of Florida is here- brown’s cousin, Mrs. T. E. Speer. It
Wales from the west from the Sea Antioch, 111.; L. I. Sharp, Chicago; Mrs. F. E. Ludington handled thé A. by (jailed apd will be held at the is their first trip to Florida and. they
board crossing going Into town for W. F. Jackson, Chicago; O. W. Par B. G. class in garden flowers showing Carling Hotel, in Jacksonville, on are finding much to instruct and enFriday. Feb. 14, 1930 at 11 o’clock j teftam them while here, including a
the reasons; that:—
sons, Long Island, New York; J. Fred many beautiful specimens. Mrs.
1st—The demand fo r said road is. Ellis, St. Louis Mo.; H. A. Tibbals, George Oliver showed sprigs of daip- m the forenoon,; fob the purpose of I^ 9 to the Singing Tower this aftersuch- action as may be neces- | n?on. While in the states they will
not strictly to .benefit Lake Wales but Middletown, Conn, Nr T.- ,tones, Al- ty .wild flowers, for. inspection ■
•tis- for •private ga in, of -benefit to pri lerton, HI.; W. 'H. Clements, Cleve
The subject of handbills was dis sary to provide -fo r the holding- o f Li®4 Lakeland arid Mla'rrti iri thei rear.
vate property.
» ' land, Ohio;. Capt O. M. Carter, Chica cussed and will h e , brought before th e'1 regular Democratic Primary ! rhey have a daughter living in' Jackelections“ in June 1930, and for the sonville.
2nd—-The road if really needed go;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Eitel, the council at its next meeting.'
would be very expensive and runs Louisville, Ky.; and M. B. Keyes and
Mrs. O’ByPne told th e club of th e purpose Jof- transacting such other | Mr. nd Mrs. M. K. Massey and Over 40 in the Cast and Ex
near or thro u g h a swamp which is im A. R. Gaurley of Lake. Wales.
1000 p etu n ia p lan ts th a t Mr. Handle- business -as may properly come before family are leaving today for Dallas
cellent Show Is
penetrable and unsightly.
m an had given o ut fo r p ark : planting. thS,JTleel:!ng'„ ,
- •. (Texas to mke their future home. They
This,
the
3rd
day
of
February,
A.
1
—
"
"
hve
lived
here
for
several
years
and
E. C. Stuart, H. E. Draper, C. L.
Mrs. W. L. Springer reported on
Sure.
BLIMP PASSENGERS
have made many friends who regret
Johnson, Rollie Tillman M. R. Ander
Among the passengers in the Good the work of the Beautification com D. 1930.
H.
H.
Wells,
Chipley,
their going. Mr. Massey has been
son, J. P. Tomlinson, H. M. Wiggins,' year Blimp that visited Lake Wales mittee. Three new members were
.
Chairman.
employed by Mountain Lake Corpor
Jesse Sprott, A. G. Mann, H. W. last Tuesday were Mayor James E. voted into membership.
Rehearsals, are well under way for
Attest:
ation, during their residence here.
Whidden, E. L. Sherman, R. M. Urie, Marshall, Councilman Robert Mur-1
the Legion Minstrels and Follies,
Geo.
Whitfield
McRory,
Sanford,
R. F. Uriel J. F. Brantley, D. A. Walk ray; Elgin Spence and Harry Dougher
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Shelby
A
.
Wilson
which will be the attraction at the
Secretary.
.
,
er Mrs. D. A. Walker, F. E. Luding- ty. By some - inadvertence their
were in Tampa Monday attending thè High School Auditorium Friday night,
ton> B. H. Alexander, N. W. Remond, names were omitted from The High
Fair.
Feb. 14, and every member of the
The following are members of the
D. A. Hunt, W. F. Rinaldi, A Rinaldi. lander from the list of those who
Wm. M. Hall of Detroit, Mich., ar large cast of over 40 are working hard
State Democratic Executive Commit
W. A. Yarn, F. M. b ’Byrne, W. Bunt went up' in the air as the guests of
tee of Florida: ;
rived Monday in his car, to spend with a view to giving the amusement
ing, \V. S. Sanford, M. M, Ebert, R. Mr. Vissering Saturday.
Alachua—-Evans, Haile, Gainesville:. some time with his parents, Mr. and loving folks of Lake Wales, and vicinL. Johnson Jay Burns, Jr., Jay
Baker- Walter;Dopson, .MacCJennv. Mrs. Frank E. Hajl in the Whidden itv, the very best entertainment ever
Burris, Thullbery Bros., Inc.,' by Jay
Bay—Thomas
Sale, Panama City. Apts. Mr. Frank Hall has been con- presented by a local cast in this sec
Burns, Jr., Pres., Roy Thompson, R.
fined to his home by illness for the tion.
Bradford—E.,
M.
Johns, Starke.
A. Craig,. Central Tire Service, Inc.,
( ¡ '¿ E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R )
past seven months.
Rehearsals are being conducted un
by A. -J. Knill, Pres. P. P. Sanford,
d er the personal direction of Herb
Jay Burns,.- Jr., Suggests
J . T. Norris, W. M. Roth, H. L, Du
Woltz of the Woltz Producing Co.
pont, T. b- Wetmore, Geo. E. WetMr. Woltz declares that with the
That Special Session
more, John F. Bartleson, Wessie K.
great galaxy of talent available, he
Bartleson, E. A. Green, A. G. Acuff,
Should Be Called
is prepared to stage a production that C. C. Shaw, A. C. Herndon J. M.
will be second to none ever attempted
. Jones, J. E. Johnson, W. H. Mock, A.
here. The male chorus, which is the
Branning, A- B'. Clemons, Chas.
outstanding feature of any minstrel
The Rotary Club Tuesday heard a
Brown, L. R. Horton, G. A. Robinson, Little Ad Few Weeks "Ago
show, will come in strong for their
W. J. Fussel, R. G, Hall; Mrs. F. G. Has Sold Enough to Show brief. talk, from - J. C. Morton ' of
share of credit and the beauty chorus
Aubumdale, chairman of
Hall E. E, Edwgrds, J. C. Sehoonof 25 young ladies will sing and dance
the Committee of Fifty,
maker, Mrs. J. E. Schoonmaker, R.
Worth While.
way into the hearts of the audi
L. Ward, C. V. Jones, W . TAGreen,
Bargains Will Be Offered Testimony Taken at Tampa ijheir
ence- with the grace of a Broadway
services of Edward W.
S. Fullaway, J. J. Yoder, Mrs. Cath
Bok to mankind, pointing Through Two-Page Adver
and Case Adjourned to tchorus.
erine Yoder, J. M. Marner, A. B. CanThat it has paid the city to adver out that Bok was an exponent of the
, The spectacular first-part, entitled
field, Hubert Bussard, A. P. Stanley tize
tisement' in Highlander.
and try to sell its own bonds is Rotary idea th at He Profits Most
“Echoes Froiri Dixie”, will take one
Philadelphia.
R. E. Dodd, Charlie Hodges.
freely acknowledged by City Auditor Who Serves Best.
back to the days of real minstrelsy. 1
It is during this half of the program
Hugh Harrison who, with City Clerk
Dr. Wilhoyte was in charge of the
Anderson recently advertised $23,000 program and called on Jay Burns, Jr.,
that
of the latest musical hits
Starting Friday morning of this
The hearing of a petition for the will several
of bonds the city got -back from the for a few words about the Sales Tax. week at 9 o’clock, B. J. Cohen & Co. refunding
be introduced, interspersed with
of
$33,000
duty
paid
by
the
Citizens Bank, direct to the “consum- Mr. Burns favored th e ’ Sales Tax of 209 Park Ave., will open their doors American Foundation, Inc., of Phila comedy of the highest calibre, en
er”.
'
pointing out that every man should for the biggest sale this store has delphia, on the bells of the Singing sembles, dances, drills, etc.
Northern people staying at Moun pay some share of the cost of govern ever had.
T ie production will be gorgeously
Tower at Mountain Lake, was trans
tain- Lake,- Highland Rark and Bab- ment and that this Worijd bring such
In. order to put it ovfer right, Mr. ferred to the customs court in Phila costumed, and when the final finish
spn P ark were ttracted by these ads an adjustment. He thought a special Cohen has employed an advertising delphia in April by the customs court ing touches are put on will bear no
ip The. Hjghjander. and have taken session should be called to pass a specialist who is also an expert on at
Tampa last week; John C. Cooper ear-marks of an amateur organiza
enough of the bonds at prices that Sales Tax.
efficiency, economics and system, to Jr., of Jacksonville attorney for the tion.
Will net' aroun’d seven per cent return,
The first 150 seats in the center of
Announcement was blade that the manage the campaign and attend to foundation, ashed that the hearing be
the auditorium are being reserved at
Popular Young Man Re to insure the* city that all of its in Wee Golf Course was putting on a the advertising.
transferred
because
more
witnesses
terest obligations due Feb. 1, will be special contest'for Rotarians and Ki
75 cents the remainder of the lower
No time, labor or expense has been
the importer were available there. floor
turns to Lake Wales to
met. There are still some $5,000. of wanians; Kiwanians ’were also in spared in order to negotiate what they forThe
50 cents, and the entire bal
foundation asks that the dilty cony at
25 cents.
bonds unsold .but Mr. Harrison is vited to attend the Ladies Night af expect to be the talk of Lake Wales be remitted
because
the
singing
tow
Enter Business.
confident that they will be sold.
These low prices of admission, and
fair on Friday, Feb. 7 a t Hotel Wales. for many a day to come.
er was built fo r'th e benefit of the
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
We are told that the Sale prices public and was dedicated and accepted the fact th at the boys are going to
DISTRICT MEETING OF
stage a performance th at will go on
Miller of Cincinnati, Jerome J. Ritter are lower than Usual sale prices and
ODDFELLOWS. REBEKAHS of Racine, Wis., Gaston Garner of that merchandise is loaded into this on behalf of the United States and record as “the best yet”, should fill
J. P itt Tomlinson, eldest son' of
Florida
by
President
Coolidge
and
A
district
meeting
of
Oddfellows
Doctor and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson re
the auditorium to capacity.
Rome, Ga., R. F. Garretson, Michigan store from other stores' of Mr, Co
turned to Lake Wales . last night to and Rebekahs from the four lodges City, Ind., and Ed A. Manley, Har hen’s, so that-the buying public who Governor Carlton.
Judge
George
E-.
Weller,
of
New
Misses Jean and Paolynne Scaggs,
become 'associated with his father in making up the 18th district, Lake vard, 111.
trade in, Lake Wales will have a wide York, presided, hearing a number of
Winter Haven was held in this city
Pearl Clements, Margaret Prine and
general medical practice here.
choice of all commodities.
minor
customs
disputes
during
the
Mrs. Bert Dudley of Fort Meade
DIAMOND BALL FRIDAY
P itt was a Lake, Wales boy and his Friday night in chrge of District
A large double page of spectacular
were Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Diamond Balf Club has arrang- advertising will be inserted in F ri session.
mny old friends are glad to see him Deputy Grand Master James E. Mar
The
function
and
jurisdiction
of
the
Frank Scaggs and Miss Gwendolyn
come back home to practice. Accord shall of this city and District Presi ed for a game of that lively sport ev- days Highlander as well as several
ing to Dr. Tomlinson, Sr., P itt will dent, Mrs. Blackwell of Lakeland. Due 1cry Friday night :Bt the city courts thousand circulars being distributed court was explained before the docket Scaggs.
taken up. The court holds sessions
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz accom
specialize in surgery,' Young “Doc” to some mistake in notifying the ^on the lake front. The Mountain by hand and mail.
in approximately 100 cities in the
graduated from the medical college of lodges the attendance was rather | Lake team will play the Public SerThe sale is to start Friday (store United States, convening when a suf panied by Rather Salois, his mother
Mrs. Salois, and his sister drove to
Emory university in Atlanta about small. A.pleasant
. ■
| P Pwas
H ! .spent
„ —( vice team Friday: night at 8 o’clock will be closed all dav T h u rsd U and S
evening
btatf ’ co«
coffee and Cake
cake were served by
bv a and
and there
there will
will he
he games
Barnes arranged from
i™ all
: , indications
S l l daL
lh ustore
rsdlyshpuld
a? ficient number of cases are pending. Lake Jovita Sunday to spend the
four years ago. He spent the n e x t' and ccriee
this
There is no jury. The judge hears the day with Miss Virginia who is at
two years serving an intemeship a t j C0lujuittee consisting of John Davis ■for every Friday night at 8 o’clock 1enjoy a good business.
and the cases are decided at tending Holy Name Academy.
the Henry Grady hospital in Atlanta, I ? ^
^ ,°f the. Lake Wales
PL ipveJSrn teams to play.
Trading in Lake Wales is improving evidence
Miss Grace Perry left, today for
and since then has been associated. “mge- The next district meeting will No admission is: charged and the daily,, yet adequate accomodations charged whether the importer loses
court in New York. No costs are Miami where she has a position.
with the Salter hospital in Eufaula, i "e hdd in Winter Haven on March 18. general public is' invited.
will greet the public a t this sales or wins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
Alabama.
event as extra help -has been employ
FORUM SPEAKER
OHIQ? SOCIETY
.
were guests of the Hillsborough ho
P itt’s record in college was out
ed
ta
take
care
of
the
crqwds
expect
BARNES
TO
BE
HERE
■
Mrs.
Bertha
K.
Landes,
former
The next meeting of the Ohio So
for the week end and attended
standing. Among other honors con
ed to take care of the crowds expeetDr. Henry W. Barnes of Winter tel
the fair.
ferred on him was election to Pi mayor of Seattle, will speak at the ciety will be held Friday, evening, Feb.
Haven
requests
the
Lake
Wales
lad
Kappa’ Phi social fraternity.5 In Eu .Babson Park « Forum, Wednesday 7 a t the City Pavilion. A feature Of
GUS PHILLIPS IN TROUBLE
ies who will take part in the Polk
MRS. NORNABELL TO READ
the-evening will be a debate on
faula he made a place for himself in night.
Gus Phillips, who lives between County chorus in the Extravaganza
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
“which
town
in
Florida
is
the
best
the social and civic life of the town,
M. M. Ebert, Wm. M. Hall, of De to live in, and; Why”. Games will al Hesperides and Lake Wales was found musicale that is to be put on for the will hold their regular meeting Thurs
being a member of the Eufaula Ki troit, Frank Shelton and/C. F. Bur
Sfiulty Wednesday of the sale of in State Federation of Women’s Clubs
wanis club and generally taking an rows tvent to Tampa today to take in so be enjoyed and refreshments will toxicating |lisuor and his sentence, Biennial meeting in March at Winter day afternoon a t 2:30 a t the Pres
bes
erved.i
A
good
attendance
is
active part in community affairs. , the Fair, i
was deferred until Feb. 7.—Lakeland Haven to meet with him Saturday, byterian church, Mrs. H. M. Nomadesired.
bell will be the guest of the club, and
Ledger.
' Krib. 8, a t 3 p. m. at Crystal Lodge.
will read from one of her works.

PATTERSON’S HAND
BADLY HURT IN
AN AUTO WRECK

SHUFFLEBOARD
CLUB NOW HAS
125 MEMBERS

GARDEN CLUB IS
TOLD HOW PESTS
SHOULD BE MET

DEMOCRATS CALL
MEETING STATE
COMMITTEE 14TH

LEGION AT WORK
ON BIG SHOW FOR
VALENTINE NIGHT

CITY FMDSTHAT
ITPAYSTOTELL
ABOUT ITS BONDS

PITTT0ML1NSON
WILL PRACTISE
WITH HIS FATHER

rotM nshear
THAT SALES TAX
IS A GOOD PLAN

mimmr

OBTOMSHEAMNG
BIG SALE: WILL ON REMISSION OF
OPEN ON FRIDAY
DUTY ON BELLS
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reason does not want to see it go through, is of course
entitled to oppose it.
(
When that opposition is predicated on the ground
that the road would serve no public purpose hqwever,
The Highlander feels that opposition to it has been
secured through an incorrect view of the facts. Any
road that will save four fifths of a mile on every
round trip journey west from Lake Wales, will cer
tainly serve a public purpose.
The Highlander feels that this new entrance to
Lake Wales should be built. It expects to continue
putting the desirability of it before the people from
time to time and it fully expects that in time the
road will be built. It’s a poor campaign that can
not stand the loss of one skirmish.
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Political Announcements
It is the season for political announcements. Plen
ty of gentlemen will be imbued during the next
few weeks with the idea that they are better-quali
fied than anyone else to serve the people in a given
political position;
Some of them will feel aggrieved when The High
lander and other newspapers do not feel that their
aspiration is of such transcending importance that
the greater portion of the newspapers must be given
up to talk atout them, all of it highly sugared, of
course.
Most qf the gentlemen who will seek office this
spring in Polk county are friends of the editor of
The Highlander. We wish all of them were and
there is no good reason they shouldn’t be if they Wish,'
But we cannot give up óur entire edition to them
every issue between now and the primary and do not
expect to.
Here’s,what we do expect to do. Whenever any
gentleman who seeks an office, first becomes over
powered with the idea that he must have publicity
for that itch, we shall be glad to run a nice story
letting the peiple know what office he seeks, who
he is, what his training has been and in fact every
thing nice that the voter may wish to know about
the gentleman. We shall be glad to run a nice one
column cut— not a two or ^ three—if he will pay for
the cut and if it is of the kind chat will print reason
ably well in our paper. All of thes£ things we shall
be glad to do without cost to him and as a/ gift
to the cause. O f course we shall not say that any
given person is the best in the field for that special
office unless he happens to be the only on€ or unless
we are strongly convinced that he really is the best
one. But any nice little news notice of his candidacy
that the candidate may wish will be his, and without
cost to him. Anything further will be regarded by
The .Highlander as advertising matter and weT shall
be glad to .get and run any amount of it, provided
the candidate’s financial standing is all right, for we
shall ..expect to collect for all of it that we run. It
will, however, be at th è -regular' commercialrrate and
tljere will be no higher rate charged because fth'S
man offering the business is in politics. And no lower.
It will be purely a business transaction with us.

Howdy, Folks!.

11 Ü 11

Skeleton of a 20,000 year old man has been found
in Florida. Pre-Boom and Pre-Volstead, eh?

' '

'

-IT . IT 1T

v One of the best High school news papers, in Floriida is that published in nur own Orange and Black
Columns. We know for we see them all.
it n n
The Bradford County Telegraph published at
Starke by E. S. Mathews and edited by J. E. Robinson,
has one of the best editorial pages in the state.

IT 1Ï M

^

"Eight Hundred Year Old Pines Are Planted,”
says a headline in the Bronsop Journal. Where
should one plant the commato get the rightmeaning.

11 11 H

The dogs and the horses are allrunning at all of
the tracks and Gov. Carlton and Fred Eberhardt,
alike, seem to have given up the idea of doing any
thing about it.

1T 1Î- 11

A Channel Swimmer
Up in Starke the ladies hive been setting out a
lpt of new shrubbery. Business man came home the
other night and wandered about among the shrubs
tin til daybreak trying to find his house, according
to the Telegraph. Reminds us of Lord" Whosis who
fell in the park fountain jn dear ol’ Lunnon and swam
around in a circle until the "bobby” turned a flash
light, in his face. "Thank God” said he, "The lights
of Dover at last.”

i! IT IT

Square Deal Only
'.'Larger Counties Favored by Gas Tax Decision,”
some of-the headlines over the Supreme Court de
cision read. N ot a bit of it. They get a square deal
only.' The money merely goes back whence it came
and doès not go to pay the-expenses of small coun
ties as in the past.
'~i
;

A

I ,
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Enriching Tlie Lsyiguage

Why not, for the benefit o f ;®e; gents who write
head lines and for the enrichment of the English lan
guage, have a short rfame to describe the people who
play shuffleboard?
It may not seem; like a crying need to many-people
but believe one writer of .headlines, if no more, that
An American Picture
there is a great need for such a shorter term.
Consider that you are sitting- down at a typewriter
and starting to write a head over a story detailing the . Conrad Hubert came to America from Germany as a
man. He worked in an electrical shop in Jersey
doings of some of the good people who play this ex young
City and invented the first successful pocket flashlight.
He died two years ago in France, leaving instructions
cellent game.
his
will that his estate should be divided principally among
"Shuffleboarders” has palled on you. Likewise it is religious
educational and charitable institutions, to be
too long. Likewise it smacks'too much of boarding selected by a committee of prominent citizens appointed
by his executors.
houses.
For six months three “prominent citizens whose names
"Shufflers” is better as regards length but in that are Calvin Coolidge, Alfred E. Smith and Julius Rosenmet every two weeks to consider the hundreds of ap
respect only. One hâtés to “refer to esteefhed friends, wald
plications for part of the $6,000,000 which Conrad Hubert
it may be neighbors, as "Shufflers” but it seems to be left. When they gave their finak-decision the other day
about the only | alternative left unless someone in they named a list of colleges, hospitals, relief organiza
tion* and charities on which they had agreed unanimous
vents a shorter and better word.
ly. - In each case the institutions to be benefitted will have
Since such an invention was in our mind when we to raise from other sources more than the amount thus
awarded to them. That is the modern American way of
sat down to write this bit of bâlderdash, let’s get to -giving money to worthy causes, to require jthem to match
inventing and save the world the worry of wating the gift by inducing others to give.
The whole incident strikes us as peculiarly typical of
any longer. ,
'.
America. Where else in the world could a poor immi
grant accumulate $6,000,000 and more without being
What’s the matter with "Shufflets’’?
heard of ? Conrad Hubert’s name never got into the news
We rise to ask. Why not? Shorter, neater, trim papers untii he was dead. He made his money honestly,
without injurying anyone else but rather ' enriching the
mer and better. Let’s all use it.
m
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That Bartow Cutoff
The county commissioners, listening to a petition
signed by 72 citizens of Lake Wales, Friday turned
down a proposition to build the new western outlet
to the Bartow road, extending west from Park avenue
to a point at the Seaboard crossing west of the city.
The Highlander has been urging that candidates for
county commissioner should be asked what stand, they
would take on such a new entrance to the city but
did not know until Thursday afternoon that there
was any special opposition to it when it learned of
the petition being circulated, à copy of which, to->
gether with the signatures,i is given elsewhere.
We did not know the matter was to come before
the county commissioners until Wednesday, when
we learned that. Commissioner Mann had promised
Jesse Rhodes that he would try and put the road
through during his, term of office. Mr. Rhodes, it
appeared, had arranged for the right of way for the
road, which it is estimated would save about 2,000
feet each time one travels west, or four fifths of a
mile when the return trip is considered.
Learning of this promise, perhaps, or hearing that
the matterWas to come before the board, Harvey
Wiggins circulated'the petition last week.
Anybody who feels that putting this new road
through would be a bad thing for the city or who
feels that it would be a bad thing for his own filling
station or his own property or who has. become con
vinced that it would cost too much or for any other*

And as a usual thing, a chorus girl is a young lady
Too many men and women ara criticising youth from
that just makes a BARE living.
tHp sidelines, and doing absolutely nothing to encourage
good behavior, which is not at all as absent from the
I think it was the Levy County Journal that ran the youth of today as professional agitators would have us
story about the fellow who fell while fixing the roof and believe. Boys are still boys, and girls are still girls, and
was painfully bruised on his birthday.
y
in them still exist the nobility of character, purpose and
aspiratipn that has for centuries made America the great
Bob Holly is still “JUST PASSING” while the rest of est nation in the world in which young people can grow up.
If a great man like Edward.Bok can spend a few min
us have to pay our way in.
utes with a boy unknown to him, then the rest of us can
a few moments now and then to pat a youngster on
And now, if this were a band concert it would be time take baqk,
to compliment, a boy or girl upon athletic or
for the “Star Spangled Banner”, but in closing may we the
achievement, or-in a kindly way, point out er
remind you that the STATE PRESS SCRAP BOOK is scholastic
on the air each Friday evening, at 7:45, from WFLA, rors which they may be making all unwittingly.
The younger generation is not worse than any, other.
Clearwater, which brings y o u .“The BESTX from -the
The very men and women who today decry the situation
PRESS”.
(Released by the Florida Clipping Service.) were pot so many years ago the subject of similar con
demnation from their elders, and doubtless in another
cycle'of time the youth of today, matured, at work and
with family responsibilities, will be criticizing the ac
tions of today what are only babes in their cradles. But
time will go on youth will achieve, and the glory of
American ideas and ideals will continue to be enlarged by
the very men and women who are today ill-advisedly
The memory of Edward Bok to us will always include criticized.—Clermont
Press.
an occurrence of the convention of the Florida State
rPress Association at Lake Wales last-April; when this
distinguished'man revealed hip humanness: and true gentjlify.in-a. sorpewhat amusing manner, says Don Lochner in
Doesn’t Like a Four Flusher
the Clermont Press. ,
Among the delegates to the convention was Billy Smith
the 13-year-oliL_son of -Mrs. Lucille Smith, publisher of
the Lake Worth Herald: Billy was in the convention by
Maybe it’s because I am a newspaper man and my busi
virtue of being circulation manager of th j Lake Worth
high school publication, rather than by relationship to ness being to get information and spread it to the cock
his distinguished mother and boy-like, was at the fore eyed world but I detest the fellows who make claims to
advance information or - confidential information when
front of all convention activities.
Included / m the convention entertainment,
through their information is no more than is contained in a circu
speejal courtesy of Mr. Bok, was a privilege of inspect lar letter, says Howard Sharp, editor of the Everglades
ing the Singing Tower from the Inside, it being the first News. I don’t care how seemingly mg or important this'
time, and so far as we know, the only time th at any kind of a four-flusher and grand-stander is, he is just
group has been admitted to the interior of the tower it as ridiculous' as the poor boob who thinks a commission
self. Quite naturally, Billy Smith was one of the first of house’s market sheet is a personal letter to him; they
the group to reach the top of the tower, the climbing have the same vanity and disproportion of view -and dis
. '
.
, .
of steep stairs and almost perpendilular ladders being torted perspective. ■
less of a task for him than it was for older members of
In the old days of kings there were the groups of hang
the party, and also, boy-like, he was among the last to er-on who were Called courtiers, or courtesans because
descend.
,
they followed the king’s court. The king claimed to rule
Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs.-Bok were seated comfortably by divine right—he had some sort of a connection with
in their secluded retreat, apparently enjoying the sight Gefd; and by his touch he could cure scrofula, and I sus
of the newspaper people who were thoroughly enjoying pect the courtesans were a scrofulous lot. Of course,
their own courtesy. Somewhere during the inspection trip there was a “catch” in this thing of being Cured of scrof
Billy Smith conceived the idea th at he would like to have ula by getting the king to touch the sufferer—the king
Mr. Bok’s autograph on thè souvenir booklet which he was supposed to give the scrofulous supplicant a gold
had purchased-, so he stationed himself at the exit from coin. The. king made a touch and so did the supplicant;
the island retreat prepared for the builder of the tower, the patient may not have been cured but at least he could
go home and buy a pot of ale and tell the loafers at the
his family and friends, to await their appearance.
At last his patience was rewarded, and doffing the, skull hanging-out place about “I said, to the king” and “The
cap which he wore, Billy timorously advanced to Mr. Bok, king said to me.”
and shyly asked that he sign his name upon the booklet.
This scrofulous lot qf courtesans of A. D. 1930 who pre
Mr. Bok questioned him briefly, with a twinkle in his tend intimacy with congressmen governors and presi
eye, and then placed his name upon the back of the book dents, who pretend to have advance information, confiden
let, handing it and the pen to Mrs. Bok who also placed tial , information and confidential relations- with the ma
her name thereon, as did Major Nomabell, who is in charge jesties of the present—they are of the same measley and
of the tower property, and Anton Brees, the carillonneur. mangy character as the courtesans of the Middle Ages and
That evening around the lobbies of the convention hotel Medieval Europe. Their practices do not comport with
Billy-Smith was quite the most important-man of the modern times and democratic institutions and the dis
group. He showed his prized possession indiscriminately, semination of information through newspapers and the
and recited time after time the circumstances of the in radio.
cident.
They are all of a type. For all the many years of my
So much tiresome twaddle is being circulated about the newspaper experience I’ve seen them in the hallways and
younger generation, the deterioration of the American lobbys of town hall, city' hall, court houses and legisla
home, and all that sort of thing, that we, like to think of tive chambers, where they tried to consort with authority,
the incident of Edward Bok and Billy Smith at the base of trying to borrow importance, from contacts, indenting
wjhat will always be one of Florida’s most famous spots. stories of conversations, retailing gossip.
They are
Edward Bok--could have brushed hurriedly past the possessed of inferiority complexes they don’t amount to
boy,/half frightened at his own temerity, but he listened a durn and they suspect it and they are trying to kid
courteously to the request, and without effort on his part, themselves with the idea that they do amount to some
conferred a favor th at will long remain one of the most thing. But why should they have any more influence
treasured memories of the youth.
than a 6x9 dodger? — Everglades News.
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Associated Gas and Electric System

N ow 4i
186,000 Investors
the Associated System is widely known, and the
investment value of its securities widely recognized, is
shown by the wide distribution of security holders. There
are Associated investors in each of the 48 States, in all
the United States Possessions and in 26 other countries.
The tabulation below shows the growth since 1924.
T hat

world through his invention. That was typically Ameri
can, too and so was the spirit which prompted him to
leave the bulk of his fortune to assjst others.
And where but in America could one find the spectacle
of a former President of'the United States, the famous
ex-governor of New York, and the nation’s greatest mer
chant giving their time and serious attention to carrying
cut the wishes of one of the country’s adopted- citizens ?
Where, for th at matter, will you find a Protestant, like
Codlidge, a Roman Catholic, like Smith, and a Jew, like
RosenWald working together for the common welfare?
That is typical of America, too.
' Conrad Hubert, alive, was not even a name to the world
at large. Conrad Hubert dead has left a monument more
enduring than brass in the example his bequest has sup
plied of the spirit-of America.j-Quincy Times.
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And nowadays, you’ll have to admit there’s many a
dip twixt the cup and the hip>
By the way, if you haven’t heard the latest umbrella
gag, just. “Ask the man that LOANS one,”
haven’t ! been
.

1’11-bet the bozo that ¿pulled the gags about catching
more FLIPS'w ith molasses never thought the day would
:ome when Uncle Sam would sperid-four millions trying
t out.
B
.
Believe it or not,-but the community that stands B e-'1
IIND its NEWSPAPERS is thè one that goes AHEAD.
’Twas Campbell’s Soup sat at my plate
With crackers close beside it.
I dragged' my cuff right through the stuff,
So now I have to hide it.

'■

1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

.
.
.
;.
.
.

. .
; . ,
.
. . . , -V- .
.
. . . . .
/ . . .
. . . . . .
.
. . . . ,

.
.
.
|

.
.
.

. 6,000
. 38,000
. 41,000
. . 50,537
. . . 66,263
. . 186,332

.

Foresight led to Associated investment in 1924. Hindsight
as well as foresight point to the attractiveness of an
Associated investment in 1930.
- ,
, The $8 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates now
being subscribed for, permit the holder to participate in
the success of a progressive public utility, international in
scope. They appeal equally to investors buying in large
amounts for cash or the individual buying out of income
on monthly payments.
Price, $120 each with “Rights, ’’which expire February
17. Subscription may be made by paying $10 monthly
after a first payment of $10. Ask any employee.

By RUSSELL KAY
. - ■
- %-v; „ '

And some of the best SCOTCH jokes
incorked yet.
d

Registered Security
Holders

Year

Klips and Kracks
\
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Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
.

Incorporated

Office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida
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BANKERS FI
TOO MANY HOUSES
BANKING l i i i i i PACKING FRUIT
FOR ANY ECONOMY

Over 13 Billion Dollars of Bank
Assets in Affiliated Systems
Numbering 1,850 Members—
In Nearly Every State.

Over 1,850 banks with more than
thirteen billion dollars in resources
are shown to be associated with chain
>or group hanking systems in the
United States in facts recently gath
ered by the Economic Policy Commis
sion of the American Bankers Asso
ciation. The chairman of the com
mission, R. S. Hecht of New Orleans,
po!nted..out that the facts indicate that
^‘almost' 7% per cent of our banks and
ever 18 per cent of our banking re
sources^ are in the great net of group
or chain ¿hanking that now covers al
most eÿqrypart ofi the country.”.
Thé commission’s facts comprised
chain and grpup banking affiliations in
the broadest sense of the term, the re
port said, They included those groups
•in which tlje controlling element was
a particular bank, thefe: being report
ed 78 instances of this.class Involving
407 banks and about $6,473,000,000 in
•combined banking resources. They
included also groups in which a non
hanking , holding company, not sub
sidiary to any particular bank, was in
•¿control and of this class 28 instances
"were found, involving 3'80 banks and
pearly $5,335,000,000 in resources. The
¿report* also included groupings in
■which conirol was exercised by in
dividual persons and these cases num
bered 167, involving 1,071 bab.ks and
about $1,468,000,000 in assets.
T h e T o ta l F ig u re s

The total was over $13,275,000,000 in
aggregate resources. Some of the sys
tems comprised 50 to 100 banks each.
Head offices of the groups were found
in all jurisdictions, but nine of the
states and the District of Columbia.
“We have pot included in these figares,” the report says, “banking
.groups In which a commercial bank, a
trust company and. an investment
house, and sometimes a savings bank,
are tied together by some fprm of
stock holdings and operated as com
plementary elements in 'an organiza
tion rendering complete financial serv
ices.- We have held that such groups
are similar to a departmentalized bank
and different in the purposes and op
erations from a chain or group bank
ing system:
“For purposes, of the present report
•we define chain or group banks as sys
tems in which centralized control,
whether corporate or personal and
either rigid or informal, directs the
operations of, two. or more complete
banks, not functionally complemen
tary, each working qn its own capital
and under its own .personnel and lo
cated in one ôr more”' cities or .spates,’“.
Commenting on ike question wheth
e r the fapid development of dhain
banking was in the nature of a reac
tion against restrictions imposed on
branch banking by the banking laws
in many states, the report says that
observation does ‘not^wholly confirm
this theory since chain banking is
prevalent, in some states where vir
tually no restriction is, imposed on
branch' banking; as well as in those
where the establishment of branch
banks is prohibited. It adds;

re

T h e Q u e stio n of B ra n ch B anking

anti-branch banking laws have been a
factor in some cases, andprobably in
some sections, in the spread of chain
banking, Instances have come to our
attention where expansion along chain
bank lines has been carried out by
state banks whose expansion along
branch bank lines was stopped by the
passing of state laws prohibiting fur
ther branches. Yet whether expansipn
would have been along branch bank
lines if the laws had imposed no bar
riers, it is impossible -to say. There
Js obviously a well' developed banking
opinion in some sections that the chain
bank method brings to outlying banks
the strength and efficiency .of a big
•organization without depriving them
of their local individuality and sympa
thies. In view of the mixed factors
noted, we feel it is unsafe to general
ize as to what bearing branch banking
laws havh on chain developments.
“The recent era of rapid chain bank
developments has found specific re
flection in some state legislative ac
tion tending to restrict or control
chain or group banking. Also we find
a sharp difference of opinion among
state bank commissioners .who have
expressed their sentiments regarding
chain banking.”
In a foreword to the report, issued
In booklet form by the association at
its New York' City headquarters,
Chairman Hecht ,says that “the Eco
nomic . Policy Commission does not
take a stand In advocacy of or in op
position to this new method of con
centrating banking 'resources through
the affiliation of banks into groups and
chains, but i^ simply offering as a fact
finding body what we believe is the
first complete national picture of this
rapidly growing movement.

SCHOOL SAVINGS GROW
A total of 4,222,935 school childre;
participated In school savings bankin;
in thp United States during the las;
school year, depositing $28,672,496 and
rolling up net savings of $10,539,928
bringing total bank balances now cred
ited to this movement to above 50
million dollars, according to the an
nual report of the Savings Bank divi
sion of .the, American Bankers Asso
elation. Schools to the number of 15.
597 are enrolled in the plan.» 1

V

Too Many Shippers Another
Cause of High Pack
ing Prices
The Florida citrus industry under
the present system is heavily over
loaded with operators, Dr. Theodore
Macklin nationally known économie
expert is quoted by the Sealdsweet
Chronicle as saying. Last season there
were ,146 shippers operating : 326
plants, located at 160 points. This
is; he said, an average of two pack
ing plants for each town in which
citrus packing operations are car
ried on. The actual situation, how
ever, is worse. Records show that
in one citrus town there are 10
plants. in operation; in two towns
there are eight packing houses, in
three towns, seven; in seven towns
there are six; in four -towns, th e ^
are five houses; in five towns thefce
are four; in 11 towns there are three
and in 85 towns there are two. This
leaves, said Dr. Macklin, only 94
towns, or less than one third of all
tn e citrus operating towns, in which
there is only oner'packing plant.
“This means economic . waste in
needless competition which ^causes
unnecessary investment , in plants,
overhead, buying and operating ex
pense.” said Dr. Macklin. “Worse
still it means chaos in marketing be
cause the same lack of headw,ork
that allows this inexcusable dupli
cation carries that blindness into
the markets. This blind duplication
in selling effort^ amounts to a fight
which sacrifices Florida citrus vol
ume to the personal greed of numer
ous small interests.
“How small these interests, are and
how powerful they must be .to give
Florida the marketing .opportunity
she needs is best suggested by fur
ther facts. The 145 shippers handl
ing a Combined total of 68 per Cent
of the crop averaged less, than one
per cent of- the crqp each. As sales
agents, the 145 shippers had less than
110.000 boxes average each to sell.
Also since there are 1.7 packing
plants per each private shipper, the
average output per plant was under
65.000 boxes,■"a very low volume.
Perpetuating Chaos
“This competitive shipper situa-'
tion perpetuates intensive systema-

tized chaos with duplication of
plants, small volume per plant and
excessive operating costs. But most
tragic, of ail, it destroys rather than
upbuilds the \merchandising of the
Florida citrus crop and its inherent
values.
“In contrast to this take the facts
about the cooperative marketing sys
tem. The Florida Citrus Exchange
by its grower-owned and controlled
crop and its unified marketing plan
received and sold 32 per cent of the
1928-29 commercial citrus crop, 40 per
cent more per plant than the average
private shipper house. Its single
unified selling system distributed and
sold 7,280,000 boxes of citrus, 66
times the average individual volume
handled by 145 private shippers.”
Emphasizing that he still was us
ing only* actual facts and (figures
from actual Florida operators, Dr.
Macklin asserted the industry records
showed that by increasing the aver
age per house by 50 per cent there
would be saved in packing costs at
least 7.8 cents a box. This, he "said
wa;a determined from an investigation
of the 'operations of 90 typical pack
ing houses of Florida, analyzing and
comparing the costs of each.
Dr. Macklin. declared that the facts

Tight Coughs

strain throat and lungs and are
dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
and raise the phlegm without strain
with a soothing dose of

LEO N A RD I'S

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

T he C ough K ille r

When in Tampa live at

HOTE HILLSBORO

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
M odern-fire proof—Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge.
All deprtments
open ajl the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
WANT ADS ARE WOND
Serving you at The Hillsboro
ER WORKERS
is a pleasure
They Buy, Sell and
L. B, Skimer C. J. Jackson
Trade For You
at a cost
President
Manager
sfnall as
this

actually show that 40 per cent of the
last citrus crop could have been
handled in large plants at a saving
of 10 cents a box. This would mean
a saving of $920,000 on the 1928-29

PAGIS THREE
crop from packing operations alone.
It would be $560,000 on the present
crop. Only the excessive duplication
and competitive operations prevent
these economies, he said.
“It is well to remember”, said Dr.
Màcklin, “th at this extra cost comes
out of the pockets of the man who

works 12 months of the year, just
for the benefit of men who work only
the few months; óf the active market
ing season. It is to the interest of the
growers to gqt together and do their
own job well and see to it that out
siders do not have a, chance to stop
them.V
9 -6 3 3

The Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
. have a story all of their
own to tell you. The Car
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.

moist cold a n d dry cold
in the sam e refrigerato?'
Trigidaire equipped with the new Hydrated: now
offers an extra service. Celery comes out of the
Hydrator crisp and brittle: Lettuce takes on a new
freshness. Tomatoes Btecome firmer. Parsley, cress

Major H. M. Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake {Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.

and other garnishes almost seem to grow again!
See a demonstration at our display room —now.

Frigidairà

W ITH THE
HYDRATOR

The F. C. Buchanan Corporation
Phone 91

Bullard Ave, and Scenic Highway

'’The New. Booklet May be Pur
chased at the following stores
in Lake Wales:

Lake Wales. Fla.

ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY,
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
\
DIXIE-WALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
VAN NATTA STUDIO
A copy of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

FOLKS
HERE’S GOOD NEWS!

PICKETT’S
LAKE WALES, FLA.

SALE

MUTINY«the
ALBATROSS
WYNDHAM

THE

by

c o p y r i g h t in t h e

MARTYN“
US

W.N-U-SERVICE

EXTENDED

TO
SAT. NITE
F E B . 8.

5 MORE

5 MORE

DAYS

DAYS

AT REQUEST OF OUR CUSTOMERS
♦
Because of scores of requests, we have extended our sale to Sat
urday nite. This will enable many who have a pay day on Satur
day to save money at pur sale prices.

.OW A MILLIONAIRE went for a rest
cure on a palatial ocean yacht, land the
exciting adventures that befell his guests.
A story o f events which might easily oc
cur in the present tim e, yet which is as
thrilling as any tale o f the days o f free
booters or pirates o f the Spanish Main.

You W ill Like This New Serial in

The Highlander
In which it will start soon. Watch i

or further announcement.

WOMEN OF BABSON SUE UCSA
PARK CLUB HEARD
By M I M I
FINE ARTS TALK
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence Speak
er at Meeting Monday
Afternoon.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 4.—The Womark’s club of Babson Park held its
regular meeting at the Community
Church Monday afternoon observing
peace day with a. goodly attendance.
Interesting reports were given by the
chairman of the departments, Mrs. Re
gan, social chairman reported that
her committee was making plans for
another, bridge party to be given the
latter part of thei month. A letter was
read from Miss Dugan of the Rose
Kellar home thanking the club for
its generous donation.
Mrs. C. W. »Lawrence gave an in
teresting talk on the value of fine
arts, this sumnter Mrs. Lawrence
visited the veterans hospital at Per
ry Point, Maryland and while there
presented 300 colored prints1to the
hospital. She .showed many war pic
tures to the club members taken on
the battle ' fields of France which
Mrs. 'Lawrence will give to the Red
Cross society of Washington, D. C.
f
Babson Park Items
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute of
Babson Park spent Thursday and
Friday of last week in Tampa.
Mrs. Dora Massolt of Minneapolis
has come to spend some time in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Louden.
One of the delightful social affairs
in Club work was the Birthday Party
given by the Haines City, Woman’s
Club on Jan. 28. Mrs. M. L. Stanley,
state president; Mrs. C. B. Hawkins,
state secretary of Brooksville; Mrs.
George M. Chute, vice president of
Section 9 and newly, elected president
of Polk County Federation and Mrs.
Ç. B. Stokes of Florence Villa retir
ing president of Polk County Feder
ation were honor guests. There were
12 tables, one for each month of the
year, guests sitting a t their respective
tables. Each month furnished some
stunt music, speech or something to
add to the enjoyment of the guests.
It was a beautiful affair and did
much credit to those having it in
charge.

DEMÔCRÀÏSCALL
MEETING OF STATE
COMMITTEE 14TH
t

BROUGHT FROM P AG E ONE

Brevard, J. E. Nobles, Titusville.
Broward—T. M. Bryan, Ft. Laud
erdale.
Calhoun—R. S. Gaskin, Blountstown.
Charlotte, Roland Hughes, Punta
Gorda.
Citrus—Fred VanRoy, Crystal River.
Clay—G. W. Geiger, Green Cove
Springs.
Collier—Vacancy.
Columbia— J. B. Hodges, Lake City. ;
Dade—L. R. Railey 1st National
Bank Building, Miami.
DeSoto—Jno. W. Pèlot, Arcadia.
Dixie—McQueen Chaires, Oldtown.
Duval—J. J. Beckham, Jacksonville.
Escambia—M. \0. Brawner, Pensa
cola.
Flagler—F. L. Byrd, Bunnell.
Franklin—H. L. Grady, Apalachi
cola.
Gadsden—Y. L. Watson, Quincy.
Gilchrist—Gordon Philpot, Trenton.
Glades—Vacancy.
Gulf—H. E. Rish, Wewahitchka.
Hamilton—F. B. Harrell, Jasper.
Hardee—L. Grady Biirton Wauchula.
-, Hendry—L. O. Gravely, La Belle.
Hernado, G. Cl Martin, Brooks
ville.
Highlands—Gerald H. Bée, Sebring.
Hillsboro—Vacancy.
Holmes—Ray Neel, Bonifay.
Indian River—J. J. Schumann, Vero
Beach.
Jackson—Paul Carter, Marianna.
Jefferson—S. D. Clark, Mbnticelld.
Lafayette—L. Summersill, Mayo,
I
Lake—Wm. Igou, Tallahassee.
Leon—B. A. McGinnis, Tallahassee.
Lee—J. B. Campbell Ft. Myers.
Levy—P. N- King, Williston,
Liberty—R. H. Weaver, Bristol.
Madison—Vacancy.
Manatee—J. B. Singletary, Braden
ton.
Marion—Vacancy.
> Monroe—J. L. Lester, Key West.
Martin—T. J, Kennedy, Stuart.
Nassau—J. B. Stewart, Fernandina.
Okaloosa—R. A. Rozier, Çrestv.ew.
Okeechobee—J. D. Bird, Okeecho
bee.
Orange—Seth Wopdruff, Orlîmdo.
Osceola—Pat Johnson, Kissimmee.
Palm Beacff—D. H. Conklin, West,
Palm Beach.
Pasco—T. B. Wright Dade City.
^Pinellas—C. R. Carter, St. Peters
burg.
Polk—C. A. Boswell, Bartow.
Putnam—C. H. Rowton,' Palatka.
Santa Rosa—S. G. Collins, Milton.
Saraspta—Cary B. Fish, Sarasota.
Seminole—Geo. Wi McRory, ■*San
ford,
Sti Johns-—Herbert Felkel, St. Aug
ustine.
St. Lucie—Otis R. Parker, Ft.
Pierce.
, ■ . ,
Sumter—Vacancy.
Suwannee—F. R. McCormack, Live
Oak.
Taylor—Claude Pepper, Perry.
Union—J. H. Williams, Lake But
ler.
Volusia—T. R. Stewart DeLand.
Wakulla—J. L. Trice, Crawfordville.
Walton—J. Stuart Gillis, DeFuniak
Spgs.
Washington—H. H. Wells, Chipley.
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“But I thought you said when you
first met him ne was just too ugly to
look at,” Cornelia's protest cpme
quickly.' “And you couldn’t .uriiderstand why Gladys went with liim.
And that awful story you told . me
T h e D is a g re e a b le M em o ry
about his family, too.” Mirianj gave her a dirty look that
««npHIS is really the only cute pair
of shoes 1 bought in Paris at should have persuaded any sensible
all,” said Jinny, displaying slim satin- young person to keep her peace—but
Cornelia plodded steadily on, piling
shod feet
“But 1 thought yon said you got up evidence to prove that Miriam had
some awfully nice brown suede shoes never and could never be in love with
the man she proposed to marry.
there,” objected Cornelia.
Needless to say she did not con
“Well, l got two nice pairs then,”
amended'Jinny lightly and forgot the! vince Miriam of this Important fact.
incident—after an instant’s reflection Neither did she make any deep im
that there was something awfully dis pression on the other girls present.
The habit of remembering things
agreeable about Cornelia, which she
which other people choose to forget
couldn’t quite place,
“Oh, he is so attractive,” sighed is not uncommon—but it’s always un
Miriam, “and I’m going to be so hap popular.
It’s a disagreeable little trick#really
py with him. He’s always seemed to
me the most gorgeous man I’ve ever —and when Cornelia says that she is
seen ”
entirely innocent of any malice in
thus dealins with her friends, I don’t

“While” and "When” 1
Old Silk Rewoven
think she’s strictly truthful.
Dr. Frank Vizetelly says that
It Is reported. that a process has
One can never be quite sure when
one’s going to be tripped up, made to “while” as a conjunction is definite been perfected in the Imperial Re
feel dishonest w hen. one is with Cor and means “during ,the whole time search institute, Osaka, Japan, where
nelia.
that.” Example: “You are safe while by discarded silk may be pnt through
Therefore she’s avoided—conversa I am here." “When” is indefinite a chemical process that changes It to*
tion with her is guarded carefully. and means “at the time that.” Ex a liquid form, then to a jelly, then to
You may argue that friendship with ample : -“When the war is over the a plastic substance that ean be made
C. breeds a -certain. amount of abso politicians will renew the fight,”
into threads for wearing.
lute honesty, necessarily.
But it
doesn’t work that way on thè girls to
day. They resent having to be overaccurate in their stories, and they
feel no urge to correct their own in
New Low Prices on R. C. A. RADIOS
accuracies—only an urge to avoid C.’s
society as much as possible—and to
Radiola 64—$193.50, tubes $45.50—complete $239.00 t
talk to her as little as courtesy per
mits.
Radiola 66—$175.00, tubes $21.50—complété $196.50
This silly little habit of remember
Radiola 47—$195.00, tubes $18.75—complete $213.75 |
ing too well what others have con
veniently forgotten, can produce much
loneliness and unhappiness if It be
used tmwdsely,

AGAIN

t

((d) b y t h e B e ll S y n d ic a te , i n o . )

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o l th e B ells.

How Many FEA TH ER S
has the TURKEY
m

THE RULES

------ 1

THE DOPE

Pay $3 for a year’s sub-,
scription to The Highlander
and turn in your estimate on
the number of Bill’s feath
ers.
You may pay up a back
subscription or pay in ad
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to a
friend for a year.
Contest open to the World.
No one allowed to handle
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.
Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be determined • as
follows:
ffitefe;

••*

5*3

\1

All feathers, large or
small, if attached to Bill,
will be counted. Whisk
ers not counted.
Count will be conduct
ed, okeyed and guaran
teed by the most reliable
set of judges we can
get.
-£
Radio will go to the
person estimating near
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as
ghown by the count.

.!gw

This is a somewhat Idealized Drawing of
BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
A Photograph will be presented with the next Issue

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is two years old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze* one
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkeySo far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably you will get am
approximate idea of how
many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
We will feed him and do
our best to keep him in good
health and condition until
the date of the count, Mon
day, March 10. -U^e do"4iot'
guarantee that he will grow
no more feathers than he
now has.
To be frank with you Bill
seems to be a somewhat
peevish party. He does not
seem to be as contented as
we could have wished.
Whether that will add to or
detract from his feather
holding capacity we do not
know or guarantee.
In case Bill should meet an
untimely end, another Tur
key, as near like Bill in size
and general appearance as
can be obtained, will be sub
stituted.

A F IN E R A D IO S E T , F R E E , T O T H E O N E
T E L L US
We have on display at The Highlander Office, a fine, big, up
standing bull turkey, whom we have named .Bill for short In
order to settle a scientific question in a scientific manner, we
shall on Monday, March 10,,

This is
The new

COUNT HIS FEATHERS

RADIO!

In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
interest in thfe settlement of this great scientific problem, we
are permitting all who will to estimate the number of feathers
Bill will show up with. To the one who comes closest) we will
give a fine radio set ,free.

That goes to the Person Who guesses nearest to the actual
number oi feathers “Bill” has.'
This set retails for $169 and was purchased from the Central
Tire Service, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Philco radios.
It will be on display at Anderson’s, Drug Store.

No drawing, ho lottery, no trick. Come in, pay your subscrip
tion to The Highlander up to date or a yeaç ahead or send it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has. He weighs 24 pounds. Get one like him, count them and
know, if you want. We don’t know how many he has. Do your
own estimating-

B A L A N C E D -U N IT
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HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS

Held for

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

RANSOM

MERCHANT WHO TRIES
TO SELL HIS GOODS
so le ly e y TALRIUG.IU
A TOWN WHERE "THERE IS A
WEWSPAPER(IS AS FOOLISH
AS T H E MAN WHO HAS A DOG
BUT BARKS HIMSELF

©

Read our new serial
iti's —a sea story— “The
Mutiny of the Alba> tro ss.” T h rillin g
ns ad ven tu res on a
v millionaire’s yacht.

Sj,oùrìes Suóhioe

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. D. L. Palmer o fF o rt Meade
was a recent visitor in the home of
her daughter and husband Mr. and
Mrs. Rex C. Johnson.

'

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

I SUT THAT T H E DA RUO EST
GARDEH VOU EVER. S A W *

" THE G O lFERS GAROEU” O R
"HOW TO TELL THE WEEPS
FROM THE W EÇ E TA B LE S."
I W ISH I COULD
R TLE A STB E
ASHAM ED OF
M YSE LF !

HBJ A RSMEftMAVl Vt/AUIS
FISH, HE GOES WHERE
"THEY ARE* WHEW A HUMfER.
tS AFTER DUCKS, HE GOES
WHERE THEY ARE*AMP WHEU
THE WISE BUSlMESSMAU
WAUrs Cu sto m er s , h e t o o
GOES WHERE THEY ARE,
READIW<t THE APS IN THIS
PEERLESS
PURVEYOR OF

O

Miss Gladys Hurst was a week end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. I. Hurst in Mulberry.
Miss Gwendolyn Scaggs third grade
teacher- spent the week end in Fort
Meade with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. U. W. Scaggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. McCarter
arrived Wednesday in their car from
Rumson, New Jersey to spend several
weeks at ther winter home at Moun
tain Lake.

HA! H A !
HA!

pueuenv!

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington, son,
Billy and daughter Norma, drove to
Gainesville Saturday to visit Mr.
Covington’s sister, Mrs. W. E. Johnstonand family, /returning Sunday
eyening.

{pira tes
of Today
£
|

T he millionaire
thought no pirates ex
isted other than the
kind he met in finan
cial circles. What a
shock awaited h im )

About to Start in

Mr. and ‘ Mrs. Warren, Bartleson
came yesterday to make a visit with
Mr. Bartleson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Bartleson. Warren i now
living a t Wynne, Ask., where he in in
the employ ; of the Missouni-Facific.
It has been several years since he has
been in Lake Wales and his old
friends will be glad to greet him.

O
,
EASY TO ATTRACT FOLKS
RTTEUTtOH* HERE'S OHE WAY!
BUT GETTIUS BUSM ESS IS
SOMETHIUS E is e AGAIU* SOME
FORMS OF PUBLICITY ATTRACT
UUFAVORABLE GOMMEKfT* IF
YOU A R E THROUGH WITH BOGUS.
A D S AMD WANT THE REAL
/
THIUG, PHOHE US RIGHT HOW !

THE HIGHLANDER

Nature Little Changed
Human nature changes little, if at
all, as the centuries roll on, so far as
we can see, and we’li bet it wasn’t
more than a day or two after Moses
had come down from Mount Sinai
with the newly enacted Ten Command
ments before prominent citizens had
made up their minds which to obey
and which not.—Ohio .State Journal.

ijS ^ ^ W E ^ E P /S O B A T E
'flj&HPoE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray of Mon
mouth 111., who are spending some
time touring tne state, arid have been
visiting relatives, in West Palm Beach
were week end guests of Mr. Gray’s
nephew, E. L, Sherman- and familq.
They were accompanied by Mr.- and
Mrs. Ueeley Van Riper, who spent
the week end a t Lake View Inn.

ajrt’sweæ
Avoid P rocrastination

READ THE HIGHLANDER

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth, former
residents of Lake Wales who are
spending the winter in various places
of interest in Florida, came ewer from
St. Petersburg, Saturday for a visit
friepds here. They were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Flagg
on Hesperides road.

Do it now instead of waiting for to
morrow, or next week, of ne$t niontta
lYine chances out of ten you will find
procrastination ruins you. Remetnbei,
an ounce of today.is worth-a pound bf
yesterdays and a ton of tomorrows.—*
Grit.

W e Congratulate
THE HIGHLANDER
On Having Secured

C

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Manley of
Atlanta whére Mr. Manley' was a
strident afc(ftmqfy .Mddical; TCollege,'
aré now located at Columbia, S. C.
wherei Mr. Mánley is a student at the
medical University of South Carolina.
Mrs. Manley will be remembered as
Miss Betty Hunt of Babson Park.
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and children
of Ridge Manor were guests for sev
eral days, last week of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt of Babson
Park, while Mr. Buchanan was ih At
lanta on business.
T. J. Morrissey, T; J. Trogdon, Philip
Best, Horace Link, R. L. Lloyd, and
A. L. Shellehberger, all of Paris, HI.
were week end visitors of Dave Towns
and played over the Golf course. Mr.
Towns is a former Pro of the Paris
country club.
F. P. Case of Troy, Penn., a con
tractor and builder at that city, who
has been spending the winter at Fort
Pierec, was in Lake Wales o&ay to
hear the Carillon. Mr. Ouse was here
a t the opening day celebration and
bought one of the 40-page editions of
'*m Highlander sold on that. day.
When he got home his neighbors
were so much interested in the Caril
lon that he loaned them the paper
and they found it so full of interest,
he states, ha when it returned to him
it was in tatters.

Christinas Poem

! lr

«V"
/t*
By FOLGER McKINSEY

T iE H IN D .th e baubles on the tree a iairy
sits and sings:
A nd if you closely look you’ll see it has
exquisite wings.
Its little eyes are sunny bright,
A nd laughingly they glow
T o help the very lovely light
T hat kisses all below.
Each bauble has its fairy true, and ieach
of them, you see,
Is part and parcel of the love and life of
Christmas glee:
For fairy things are life and love
So delicate and fine,
T hat guided by a grace above
W ith heavenly grace they shine.
O n Christmas night when candle rays
are thrown around the room
T o make thè tree a loveliness amid •
encircling gloom,
*Tis jolly fun to watch and wait
. T o see the fairies gleam,
Open their little thrones of state
Like little stars of dream.
B ut afterwhile they slowly fade, and one
by one they go
T o shadowland and slumberland across
the Christmas snow.
B ut every time they light the tree
They’ll surely shine and sing
Behind the lovely ornaments
. T hat on. the branches swing.

Nature’* Forethought
Even Nature seems to be Interest
ed In food containers, for she provides
for fruits and vegetables containers
of the most efficiently protective na
ture possible. In the case of prac
tically all fruits and vegetables, the
skin or outer covering Is a great help
in preserving the wholesomeness of
the DtiIp.

The new

\ y H I S THRIFTY GUV IS JUST
^'HOBBUUGALOUG OH HIS
CRUTCHES TO SA V E SHOE
LEATHER.*-ABSUR.D, YOU SA Y ?
USTEH, YOU AlUT HEARD
HOTHtHG- YE T! HIS STORE
IS ALSOtlMPIHG AlDHS- OH
LOW SPEED TO SAVE THE COST
OF A REGULAR AD IU THIS I
GREAT ADVERnSlUG MEDIUM ! (I

LITTLE GIRL, 10,
EATS SO MUCH
MOTHER AMAZED
“My 10-year-old daughter had no
appetite. Then we gave her Vinol,
and now she eats so much we are
amazed.”—Mrs. W. Joosten,
Vinol supplies the body important
mineral elements io£ iiiûn, calcium
with cod liver peptone. This is just
what thin, nervous children or adults
need, and the QUICK results are
surprising. The very FIRST bottle
brings sound sleep and a BIG ap
petite. Vinol tastes delicious! The
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

'Sig n ified , 'Polished
*Representative
here

B A L A N C E D -U N T T

RADIO!

are times when •

Tevery ; business ex
ecutive and professional

man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. On
such occasions—there is ■
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u Rt ’s fine sta
tionery engraving.
Wedding knd visiting
Cards, fine stationery for
soci al a nd bus i ne s s
usage.
The Highlander
Authorized Representative o f

A S T H E PR IZ E IN ITS
TURK EY CO NTEST
The Model which will go to
the winner of the Highland
er Contest—to be on display
at Anderson’s Drug Store.

q

Another Popular Model
Finished in Bird’s Eye and Oriental
Walnut. Equipped with genujne Elec
tro-Dynamic Speaker, Acoustic Equal
izers. Balanced to use TWO 245 pow
er tubes, push-pull.

Complete $149.00

Those Who Have Counted
know that The Ridge Drug Store, Inc., carries the best there
is to have in periodicals and newspapers. Every day in the
year more than 100 different magazines will be found on our
racks. If we don’t'ca rry your "favorite magazine we’ll be glad
to order it for yon. The leading newspapers in New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Atlanta and Florida cities’
can be found here.

TWO NYAL QUALITY SPECIALS
Nyal Rubbing Alcohol fuit
PINT

Nyal Mineral Oil, full pint

69c

49c

Williams Shaving Cream
(35c size) with Aqua Velva
Shaving Lo-tion, both for

Box Stationery Regular
Value

35c

Exquisitely designed. Electro-Dynam
ic Speaker arid Acoustic Equalizers
built in.
N eutrodyne-Plus

$169.00 Complete

69c

We think we have a good drug store, but we
are sure enough proud of our prescription de
partment. We’^e filled thousands of prescrip
tions and we are prepared to fill any prescrip
tion that your doctor may write,

The Ridge Drug Store Inc.
Phone 148 1

V

The Highboy

The
LOWBOY

C E N T R A L T IR E S E R V IC E , IN C.
FIRESTONE
TIRES

IGNITION WORK
EXIDE
Expert Radio Service
BATTERIES
GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND OILS
Phone 404
xTTV.Tr m TTT n «
Central at First
Be SURE TO HEAR THE
NEW PHILCO BEFORE YOU BUY ANY

f

|lhl|
1fell» 9
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B y JOH">) G. L O N S D A L E
P re sid e n t A m e ric a n B a n k e rs
A sso c ia tio n

has been the increase
SOofphenomenal
trust business that statisticians
are unable to keep a true record of
its advancement.
There are now
something l i k e
3,500 active trust
departments i n
banks in America,
while in 1900 only
165 active trust
departments had
been established.
In becoming.the
custodians or the
guardians of the
property of oth
ers, bankers as- Johfi G. Lonsdale
sume what has
been .fittingly described as one of the
‘‘most exalted human relationships ever
created by law.” They become at once
a big brother, a big sister, an advisor,
or a confessor,! sworn so to conduct
themselves that clients will be won to
them by their ability'and integrity.
Thousands of little children haye re
ceived an education and have been
started off right in life through the
, trust department’s safe keeping and
guidance of the family estate, number
less widows have been protected from
merciless stock swindlers, many thou
sands of business men have been re
lieved of troublesome details in the
conduct of their business through the
creation of a living trust and still
others have safeguarded their busi
ness enterprises through life insur
ance trusts.
The favorable reaction of the public
toward trust department service is not
accidental.. It may be traced jointly
to the growing intelligence of the
American people in financial affairs
and to advertising to the world at
large the merits of trust services. Ad
vertising used in a sensible, judicious
way is necessary, a power that has ac
complished much good for humanity.
Among the detailed services, ren
dered by a trust department the one
that seems to be winning favor the
fastest is the life insurance trust. Life
insurance is the quickest known way
of creating an estate. In reality it af
fords the possessor the ^opportunity of
setting up a positive monetary safe
guard for his family and then paying
for it on the installment plan.
A married man is not fair to his
family if he fails to carry life insur
ance. I would say to the young man,
“Buy insurance before you buy the
ring,” and to the young woman I
would say, “Marry ho man so thought
less as to scoff at life insurance.”

MODERN EDUCATION
REVERSES OLD IDEAS

CHILDREN’S HOME
v HELD ITS ANNUAL
MEETING MONDAY
E x c e l l e n t . Management
Shown in Care of Rose :
Keller Home.
Reports rendered a t the annual
meeting of the Rose Keller advisor^
board held in the City Commissioner’s
room at Lakeland, Monday afternoon,
showed financial conditions better
than at the same time last year and
general conditions regarding
the
home in good shape.The, following officers were elect
ed: president, H. L. Askew, Lake
Garfield; 1st vice president, Burdette
Loomis, Jr ., Pierce; 2nd vice presi
dent, J . D. Raulerson, Bartow; 3rd
vice president, John Bunting, Lake
land; 4th vice- president, Mrs. W. J,
Muldrow F t. Meade; secretary and
treasurer Wm. Steitz
Lakeland;
counsellor Ira C. Hopper.
•An executive committee consisting
of H. L. Askew Mrs. W. S. Moore,
Mr$. C. B. Stokes, J . H, Bunting and
Mrs. Douglas Black was elected .Fol
lowing are the members of the board'
of directors:
Auburndale
J . Mi Dunn, - Mts.
Douglas Black.
Babson Park— Hugh R. Loudon,
Frank L. Cody, Mrs. Geo. M. Chute.
Bartow—J . D. Raulerson, Werner
Jones, Mrs. Laura V. Riche, Mrs. Geo.
R. Johnson. Harry Askew, (Lake
Garfield.)
Davenport—Frank W. Crisp, Mrs.
Geo. Spangler.
Frostproof— Mrs. P. J . Langford.
Fort Meade—^Vlrs. B. M. Sqherritz,
.Mrs. W. J . Muldrow.
Haines City—-Mrs. Tom Sample,
Mrs. Jack. Pryor.
Lake Alfred— Mrs. F . C. Gardner,
Rev. W. D. Harrell.
Lakeland — Dr. Herman Watson,
Rev. G. I. Hiller, Rev. C. A. Raymond,
W. F. Sneed, Carol Judson
E. L.
Mack, S. G. Kennedy, Mrs. W. S.
Moore, Mrs. W. "Vy. Chase, Mrs. Wm.
Geo.. M. W right Ira C. Hopper, Wm.
Steitz, Miss Fannie Riggins, Mrs.
Steitz, M. F. Hetherington, Mrs. T.
J . Appleyard, W. F . Cook, John
Bunting, Mrs. M. F . Bishop.
Lake Wales—J . E. Worthington,
Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Mulberry—J . C. Swindell (Medulla)
Mrs. James Hicks (Fierce)*, Mrs.
Lucy G. Belcher (Bradley Junction)
Burdette Loomis, Jr . (Pierce).
Polk City—Isaac Van Horn, Mrs.
C. Roy Hodge.
Waverly-!—W. C. Pederson, John
Clark.
Winter Haven— Mrs. C. B. Stokes,
K. E. Bragdon, Mrs. Ford DeHaven,
Mrs. R i S. Abernathy. /
Mountain Lake—-Mrs. Jam es W.
DeGraff, , h
The home collected funds slightly
in excess of what was gathered the

T h e N e w Sc h o o l C a lls fo r A c tio n

“The ‘expressing! school is taking'
the place of, the repressing and lis
tening school. The classroom is be-:
coming an opfin forum, a studio of selfexpression, a place of mental growth.
The modern concepts of education are
personal experimentation, individual
investigation, critical discussion and
creative self-expression. The pupil
really learns only as he is able to
assimilate the new meanings of facts
and principles with his previous ex
periences. Activities therefore con
stitute the piyotal force around which
are grouped the new factors in educa
tion. The primary responsibility of
the teacher is to furnish a constant
stream of activities which will afford
the stimulating urge to mental growth
v “Education is a pr^ess of experi
encing, and the program of the insti
tute is so arranged as to give the
greatest opportunity to gain by suck
experience. Through this we develop
the fart of thinking. Thinking has
been described as the ability to han
dle experience and to bring it to bear
on a problem. Effective thinking
arises when we are presented with
the choice of conduct. Our previous
experiences become helpful as we
marshal them and bring them to bear
upon the matter of our choice.”
The students in the American Insti
tute of Banking by reason of the faqt
"that they continue to go on about their
employment in banks while taking the
banking association’s study coursehave an opportunity to combine 1
ing with practical thinking and

The predicted cold wave for Thurs
day night did not materialize and
all of which was highly satisfactory
to all interested parties and, believe
us all parties were interested; L
Barring any freak of the elements,
Mammoth Grove will this year set
the “bumper crop” of its eight year
history. We are quoting the wards,
of their expert-horticulturist, S ; 1W.
Caldwell, who is really a recognized
national authority on such matters.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Colin (“Budd”) Elliott has been on
the coiuplaining list for the past Sev
eral days. The little Miss has suf
fered from a continuous cold develop
ing into an abcess of the ear. Doctor
Smith an. eye, nose.and ear specialist
of Lakeland, has been consulted.; ,

via

Auditor Clyde Young and his wife
were most agreeably surprised when
the father and mother of Mr. Young
came in from Illinois last week to
pay them an extended visit.
-¡Mr.
Young, Sr., is in the railway service
of the Baltimore and Ohio and, tells
Us the railways of the north natur
ally were badly crippled by the awful
zero yjefither and its attendant ice and
sttow which they have had to fig h t for
the nast month.
r*t*
Dr. Meachen and wife of Chicago,
and recently the guests of the Masons,
write from Havana, Cuba, th at 'they
are having ■a most wonderful trip.
They especially enjoyed the air voy
age from Miami to Havana. They
year before and spent quite a l|ttle
bit less than the year before dUe to
wonderful economies in management.
Marcus Fagg head of the Children’«
Home Society ^of Hhe State of which
the Rose Keller home is one of the
branches was present and spoke most
encouragingly of the work for the
future.

RIGHT
$ When You have your car re% paired by Moore, you know
that i t is done as nekrly per
fect as human sl^ill and con
scientious endeavor can make
it. B etter Equipped Now- To
Handle Your Business. Electrical Work a Specialty.

E l MOORE
At Sherman's Texas Filling Station— Phone 338-R
j

TOTAL

or see Any Realtor.
&

.
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CHURCHDI RECTORY
F IR S T METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J.bM . Elrod, Gen
\ E . S. ALDERMAN; D. D., Minister
Sunday, School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent.
Ju n ior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y . P . Ur, 6 :30
p. m .; Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m .; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. in Church.
Teachers’ Meeting, Wednesday, 6:45 p.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and ,7:30 p. m .’
ship God.
Wesley Brotherhood rfaeets in , Chas:
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
H.
G. McClendon, President.
A. R. PRESBYTERIA N CHURCH
Woman’s Missionary Society Business
S. A. TIN K LER, Pastor
meeting in church first Tuesday in each
Morning Services: ,
Circle meetings announced in
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 month.
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
Steward’s
meeting in Church first Tues
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. H., 6 :45.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Branning.
chairman.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday School Council meets third F r i 
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
day each month. P lace announced in
bulletin.
» Kit
You are cordially invited to attend our
CHtFRCH OF TH E GOOD
services.
S H E L B Y A. W ILSON, P astor.
SHEPHERD

International Bible Students' associatios
“Harp of •God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock dt the residence of
E. E . Edwards,^Bartow Road.

HOLY S P IR IT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
a. m.

W E ST SID E BA P TIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9fe45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

Receipts

$ 14,727.05.

8,034.26

751.88

16,327.21
4,378.04

10,693.27
1,941.98
278.69
23,226.57
468.10
6,596.67
1,169.99

66,964.10
13,558.60
398.50
10,205.61
71,021.28

21,085.39
5.240.84
87.536.47
4,027.27
4,585.72
16,122.03
I, 244.31
. 13,969.36
9.337.38
4.04
483.50

Balance
Dec. 31st

Disburse
ments

$ 50,638.30

20,960.23
45.83
23.87
2,786.96
15,236.76
16,31:4.72
2,645.03
12,266.83;

v

6,142/72
46,203.54
X 70,098.18
11,413.37
4,027.27

15,440.64
13,038.56

9,091.03
13,120.00
13,969.36
4,511.25
4.04
472,57 1,052.63

22,242.85
86.03

1,052.63
3.642.15
10,033.74'
65,54
2.00
808.83
808.83
87.656.15
28,107.30
, 2.033.92
120,717.27
26,064.89
25,250.00 .
611.95
2,202.65
32.80
- 3,049.06
36,790. M
3,880.94
8,554.12
1,022.79
419.80
6.26
256.45
4,510.54 .
27,724.44
92.01
6.678.61
9.74
752.93
58.171.47
13.848.38
34,213.51
317.76
6.36
4.73
538.34
23,309.25
3.020.53 ,■
qq
I , 069.65
491.50
13,857.97
787.00
382.11
747.03
5.73
661.96
5,646.77
*971.94
554.32
I 490.95
187.00
1,841.15
2,354.95
30.61
652.40
147.71
.301.87
91.868.84
6,765.75
16,653.37
112.44
3,004.23
52.18
II , 680.97
1,168.08
33,865.34
41,216.69
16,818.67
8.540.38
3.520.16
127.89 '
8,559.36
8,559.36
19,102.09
45,281.06
477.12
393.61
2,458.81
939.75
1.651.61
197017.08
48.691.30
3,334.65
777.14
164.16
11. 66 ’
70,634.17
16,367.07
19,300.21
1,546.89
9,276.60
677.02
21,593.35
9,409.70
9,269.22
1.062.39
1.590.65
1,525.60
l 2,110.14
7,149.41
15.885.31
3.141.54
24,740.50
3,145.26
9,368.21
2.849.65
3,760.02
393.04
20.68
2;352.83
2,373.51
10.600.15
5*921.76
2,689.27
II ,
722.35 71.08
.57
24.037.42
;i 3,032.03* * ' IP,270:27’

............................ ......... ...............! .............. ’..............

$1.101,679.40

$533,219.28

$423,417.91 .

$ ' 43,859.97
14,009.75
7,282,3820,960.23
5,679.77
2,459.93
2,508.97
58,980.29
15,846.62
9,606.96
11,096.88
‘
398.50
25,148.28
30,038.58
17,438.29
4,027.27
00.00
17,624.28
7,031.00
10,367.16
0.00
4,912.16
6.00
10.93
0.00
3,642.15
10,097.28
0.00
113,729.53
121,532.16
2,781.80
3,049.06
32,116.96
1,436.33
256.45
32,142.97
7,421.80
37,806.34
319,39
20,827,06
1,069.98
13.562.47
1,123.41
5,338.79
858.27
4.165.49
. 498.24
81,979.22
3.064.49
10,512.89
. 58,263.36
11,932.65
0.00

63.906.03
1,912.67
1,651.61
64,373.73
929.64
67.701.03
10.146.47
21,733.83
1,127.94
2,110,14
19.893.18
18,517,55
6,216.63

0.00

13,832.64
11,792.86
16.799.18

$1,211.480.77

Bartow , Polk County, Jan u ary 22nd, A. D. 1930.

THE NEW SUPER-AUTOMATIC

KEL

TOR

\ / I k I A .
V I I N
degrees of cold for
provides
three separate tasks
THE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

3

too low or too high a tempera
ture. And in larger de luxe
models you will find a cold
sto ra g e co m p a rtm e n t fo r
safekeeping o f perishables
Iso-Therm ic Tubes for
Automatic Fast Freezing
H ere is a fea tu re that will appeal
to every u ser o f electric refrigera 
tion— a special Kelvinator com
partm ent that gives extra-fast
freezin g, automatically. N ote the
spiral co il o f Iso-Therm ic T ubes,
indicated by arrow s. T his is, ht
effect, a C old Plate, in which
intense cold is concentrated. Ice
cubes a nd desserts a re fro zen in
h a lf the usual tim e. Y et fo o d
compartments a re not affected. A
fea tu re exclusive to Kelvinator and
standard equipment on a ll 1 9 3 0
Kelvinator m odels.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m

B IB L E STUDENTS

Lake W ales, F l a /
Corner Tillman Avenue and F ir s t Street.
Rev. Chas. Hi Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
a t 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion a t 11:00 A. M . Preaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.

a. m.
p. m.

With the early spring fertilizing
at its peak, the usual pruning crews
full handed, the medfly squad, sever
al tractors going and Bud Elliott’s
spray crews on the firing line it goes
without saying that our pay roll is
a healthy one.

7,948.32
14,009.75

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babson Park)

Reverend G. w . R. Cadman, P rie st in
charge. Morning P ray er and Sermon 11
a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
K ing will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
,4 p. m.
V The Church Service
League
meets
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.

a. m.
a. m.

Capt. O. M. Carter was out super
intending work done on his several
groves this week.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Statement of/R eceipts and Disbursements of the funds of PO LK COUNTY for the month
of December, 1929 is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
\ J . D. Raulerson
95-lt
•> ' V;
i
"
Clerk of the Cir-euit Court Polk County ,

Park. PHONE 878-R for appointment to look it over, i

Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays— !
Holy VMass ................ ....... 10:30
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays •
o f the month...... .
8:30
Sunday school clashes....... 9:30
Week Days—
Holy Mass ..................... ........ 7:00
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
F easts .......... 7:30 to 9:00

Mr. S. W. Caldwell, our expert hor
ticulturist,'has been on the “ailing”
list this week but is again at the of
fice, ias this goes to press.

Balance
Dec. 1st.

Court House Funding Frozen Account
Fine and Forfeiture Fund ....................
Agricultural Fund ..........................................
Agricultural >Fund Frozen Account .......
Road Funds ...................................................... m
Road Fund* Frozen Account .....................
Outstanding Indebted Fund .............................................
Outstanding Indebted Frozen Account .......................
3 Mill Time W arrant- Account ...........................................
Hospital and F a rm Account ......................................•
’........
Polk City Lake Co. Socrum Account .............................
Polk City Lake Co. Frozen Account .............................
Detention Home Fund .........................................................
Detention Home Frozen Account
................................
Brewster-M anitee Co. Road Fund ...............................
Brewster-M anitee Frozen Account .................................
Mothers Pension Fund ..... Y.......... .............................
Mothers Pension Frozen Account ...................................
F t. Meade Frostproof Road Fund .................................
F t. Meade Frostproof Frozen Account ......................
Polk Co. Officials Special Account ..............................
Vero Additional Appropriation .....................................
Vero Additibrial Appropriation Frozen Account .......
Medfly Control Fund ............................................... ....... *
Medfly Cdhtrol Frozen Account ............. .........................
Trustees Co. Wide Bonds 2nd Issue ..... .......................
Trustees Co. Wide Bonds 1st Issue ............................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 1 .............................................
Polk County Special Dist. No. 1 Frozen Account
Trustees Special Dist. No. 1 ................. ..........................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 2 ............................................
Polk Co; Special Frozen Account ..................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 2 ■......... ..................................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 3 ....................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 3 ...........................................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 4 ...........................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 4 ........................................
Polk Co. Special 'D ist. No. 5 ............................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 5 ............................................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 6
...................................
Trustees SoeciaT Dist. No. 6 ...................................... «...
Polk Co. "Special Dist. No. 7 ........................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 7 ...........................................
Polk Co. ¿Special Dist. No-. 8 ........................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. , 8 ........ ....................j...........
Polk Co. S p ecial. Dist. N o.1 9 ,............................. ...........
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 9 Frozen Account ......
Trustees Special D ist No. 9 ...............................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 10 .......................................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 10 Frozen Account .....
Trustees Special Dist. No. 10 ....... :...............................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 11 ..................... .....................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 11 Frozen Account ...
Trustees •Special Dist No. 11 ........................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 12 ..........................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 12 ............... .................
Polk Co. Special D ist No. 13 ............................................
Trustees Special Dist. No. 13 ......................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 14 ..........................................
Polk Co. Special Dist. No. 14 Frozen Account ...
Trustees Special Dist No. 14 ..........................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 15 .......... ..............................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 16 .............................................
Trustees Special Dist No. 1 6 ........................................ .
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 17 ................... ......................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 18 ........ ...................................
Polk Co. Special Dist No. 19
......... .................

FAR VIEW, A 12 acre gentleman’s estate at Babson I

(Episcopal)

Col. W alt Mason accompanied by
Miss Grace Mason and Master Bobby
Mason were Tampa fa it visitors
Thursday.

Monthly Financial Statement of Polk County for the month of December A. D. 1929.

Col. W alt Mason found the time
from h is . office duties last wetr to
FUNDS • superintend the planting of more
than five hundred petunias, calendula,
nelichrysum and other attractive an General Fund ....¿¿.'.s........ ........ ...v . : - . . , S
General Fund Frozen Account ................
nuals about the office plot.
Court House Funding Account .....7?..........

FOR SALE

F IR S T B A PTIST CHURCH

just sit in the- house beside the road
and be a friend to man.

CLERK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT

STATE O F FLO RID A ,

Business Institutes Use the Plan
of Getting People to Think
Rather Than Merely
y to Learn.
There is one general principle at
thè basis of all good teaching and it
is that a person learps more readily
by assimilating the experiences which
he himself: encounters than in any
'Other way, says Harold Stonier, Na
tional Educational Director of the
American Institute of Banking. This
'.institute is the educational section of
the American Bankers Association
through which 35,000 bank men and
women are receiving scientific instruc
tion in their chosen business.
“The most advanced people in
teaching today are emphasizing the
importance of activity on the part of
themtudent,” he says. “In the school
room of former days we often heard
such phrases as, ‘Be still,’ ‘Learn by
heart,’ ‘Don’t do that,’ "What does the
book say?’ ' The newer education
asks, ‘What do you think?,’ ‘Whàt was
Z'-your reaction to that? experiment?,’
■What did you discover?,’ ‘What rea
sons have you for, answer?’

New Little Rock, Arkansas. Mr. Johnson
by the way, was a sort of a good
/
fairy Godmother to these young peo
ple (the Masons) when they were
The Robnettes parents of- firs. E. married at Camp Pike, amid the
C. Mason find it necessary to re stirring scenes of the world war.
turn to their home in Mountain
Grove, Missouri and-will start on the
The Government Weather Observer-,
return trip overland next Monday. Walt Mason tells us that ¡the xainfall out at the grove will exceed two
Our usual Florida sunshine has been inches fo r- the past week. This
just a little fickle last -week. Old with the warm days has brought out
Sol showed his smiling face but three a considerable citrus bloom.
days out of seven yet the week as a
whole showed an average maximum
A fine rain at the Grove Wednes
in the high seventies and the lowest day afternoon, bringing the total rain
temperature was early Friday morn fall for the month to nearly four
ing ^whes the mercury for an hour or inches and all of which is a most un
so flirted around forty-eight to fifty. usual January. However it is very
Altogther its not so bad when , we acceptable and will have a salubrious
think of what was happening up north. effect on our groves ju st fertilized
and all set for the February bloom.
Mr! and Mrs. E. C- Masbn are en Now Lord deliver us from the Medtertaining this week a Mr. Johnson of fly Bugaboo find let us live in peace,

are returning to Chicago
i Orleans.

over long periods.
From first to last, operation
o f the New Kelvinator is
entirely automatic— nothing
to regulate, nothing to for
get.

Perfect

is

of

thus

achieved for the first time
in th e h i s t o r y o f t h i s
modem

household aid.

CHURCH OF GOD

Now you may own an electric

matic device on the

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching, 11 . a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
day evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

refrigerator that magically di

Then, you obtain a secondary

plete lines, the new Super-

vides the functions o f perfect

degree o f cold for the making o f

Automatic Kelvinators are

refrigeration— giving each

ice cubes or frozen dainties at

m o d e r a t e l y p rice d .

normal speed.

them

at

Thirdly, you are assured o f the

today.

.

f

its

proper su p ervision — w ith ou t

market.

balance

R efrigeration

care or attention on your part.

ALMOST WORTH IT’S W EIGH? IN GOLD
* Because I t Makes ’E m L ay Now When E g g s Are H igh

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
A SK ABOUT I T

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE

First o f all, the new Super-

correct degree o f cold— well

Automatic Kelvinator is fitted

below 50 degrees in the spacious

with Iso-Thermic Tubes— the

food

fastest freezing, entirely auto

danger o f spoilage from either

compartments — without

Presented

in

three

our

W iaP y
t

See

showrooms

°NLY$*| q

■ *]

DOWN |
2Vz Years to Pay.. j

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales Florida

“T H E S T O B E W IT H T H E C H EC K ERBO A BD SIG N ”
Phone 128
17 L incoln Ave.

com
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empted. Exports are all exempt.
U seful E m ery
Many think that a small tax on
Emery Is a mineral. It Is a com
these certainties will be vastly dif mon dark granular variety of corun
ferent from the complication of ex dum, containing more or less triagcessive rates of the present federal
and state tax systems which has in netitepor hematite. On account, ol
A discussion of its history when used elsewhere, the arguments for
many cases already led to tha destruc Its great hardness, It Is used In the
and against it that are often made, and of the proposed
tion of capital general stagnation of form of powder, grains or larger
bill suggested for this state.
enterprise and unemployment of labor masses for grinding a»«» polishing.
which has always followed excessive
By Dr. George M. Coates
Trappers Signal Flyers
and uncertain taxation.
to
Aviator' forest rangers ' of Alaska
An idea of how a sales tax mas
look
out
for
the
lonely
trappers
on
querades under another name may/be
; il
s
. tax is based on the simple certain gathered from a*paragraph from the their trail. Smoke signals convey the
(Following is article'. No. Two of a factmf a sale. And ail know when a fiscal report of the State of Pennsyl state of affairs on the ground.
A delightful/cruise over tropical seas on fast ocean going steam
vania for the year ending November
séries of four on the Sales Tax, pre sale is made^
ers. Exdellen cuisine and service, music and dancing.
It is supposed that every business ' 30, 1921 which reads as follows—“In
Sailings from Port Tampa 2:80 P. M. each Sunday, Tuesday.
pared by Dr. George M. Coates, who man
Thursday and Saturday, calling at Key West. ..Reach Havana
will welcome a uniform tax rate Pennsylvania, under the act of 1889 Women Suffering
2:45 p. m. following day.
haç made an exhaustive investigation to all competitor alike on a property a mercantile license is measured by
Bladder Irrita tio n
$43.65 Round trip, ten day excursion fare from Lake Wales.
of this subject. Dr. Coates is not valuation determined by the Buyer and the gross amount of the annual busi
$40.70 from Port Tampa. Meals and berth at sea included. Re
ness
transacted
during
the
previous
turn to Miami if desired.
If functional Bladder Irritation
assuming any attitude on the tax so seller at the time of sale thus making calendar year, as represented by cash
Reservations made, further information and descriptive litera
disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
tax to all individual business
ture cheerfully furnished at A. -C. L. R. R. Passenger and
far but has delved into the argu aessmall
arid to individual consumption, with sales and sales on credit.” The basic ing or Itching Sensation, Backache,
Ticket Office, Lake Wales. Phone 184.
m ents both for and against the tax, no exception to any competitor. This idea of the merchantile law in Penn Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak
ing
you
feel
tired,
depressed,
and
its history in other places and the will insure compliance with the basic sylvania is therefore a sajes tax as
discouraged, why not try the Cystex
bill proposed for this state. His ar economic . principles of universality, sessed against the dealers.
48 Hour Test? Don’t give up. Get
ticles will be enlightening and The equality of taxation, and ability to
The sales tax has the endorsement Cystex. today at any drug store. Put
Highlitnder urges' they be read' care-, pâÿ; as lâid'dôwn by John Stuart of such men as Secretary Mellon, Otto it to the test. See for yourself how
fully).
____ g
Mill and accepted by all taxation au H. Kahn, Jules S. Bache, Charles H. quickly it works. Money back if it
Lord, Meyer D. Rothschild, and Sen doesn’t bring quick improvement,
thorities.
O ffice i n H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T am p » .
and satisfy you completely. Try
This part of my discussions will be
Also o n r&o D ock, P o r t T a m p s.
ator
Reed Smoot.
Senor
Parra
who
for
a
very
long
Cystex
today.
Only
60c.
a general one and inferences drawn
my next article I shall attempt
therefrom and . speçial applications time was connected with the financial to In
show some of the very good argu
department of Mexico had the fol
made in "particular instances.
this Marquette, was so well pleased
ments against the Sales Tax.
A sales tax is a tax on the sale of lowing to say in a letter to the Tax
with its performance qualities that
all goods, Wares and merchandise League of America—“. . . . a gener Marquette Sedan
he purchased one for his own use with
levied at the time of transfer of the al sales tax law . . . . has been in
out solicitation.
property from the seller to the buyer, existence continuously since Feb. 14,
Stands Up Under
■s collected by the seller from the buyer 1856. . . . The amount of the tax at
•
Unusual Strains
and by him remitted to> the taxing present is 1-2 of 1 percent. This tax
. is collected without frictiori or
government.
Many cars are driven thousands of
The tax can be collected and re difficulty of any kind and on account
mitted to the government by the mer of the amount being so small the con miles by one or two drivers to es
chant, manufacturer, or wholesaler sumer pays it unconsciously. It is tablish endurance recurdo but few
on monthly or quarterly statements economically, collected and produces cars have been driven by as many dif
from the merchandise books. There an, important revenue.”
persons as the -Marquette se
Canada is said:, to be making excel- ferent
are over 50 sales taxes levied in, the
dan used by the state of Illinois
United States. Some of them readily ent use of the sales tax. The Depart Chauffeur’s license Bureau in exam
Don’t let finances stop you. Let us help you. If you
called to mind are the taxes levied ment of Customs and Inland Revenue ining applicants for licenses. Al
| have the lot and a little money besides we can probon automobiles, jewelry, tires, soft has supplied interested people with though the Marquette has been driv
drinks, gasoline fertilizers, etc. Some account of the benefits of the sales en only 1,450 miles over 1,200 differ
1 ably let you have the balance necessary to complete
of these' taxes have recently been tax as it functions.
ent persons have 'operated it.
the building. You can pay us back ¡in monthly pay
SAVE YOUR FEET
removed but many of them are still
It is claimed that a sales tax will
Buick officials consider it an un
collected. We pay the tax, in many encourage thrift. The person who buys, usual tribute -to the Marquette that
ments, the same as rent, until the loan is paid off.
and your old shoes.
instances without knowing it.
many things, including luxuries, Illinois state authorities' selected this
Brjng
your
comfortable
well
Why wait several years longer until those savings
The tax, in Florida’s case if the would have to pay more in sales ta^es car from among those in its price
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.
•nroposed bill passes, one of two per than those who did not purchase as class for the rigorous, tests df con
I accumulate. Build now and enjoy the home as you
cent of the retail selling price, will much. In fact this tax idea is sup stant starting, stopping, " turning,
* pay for it. Come in and let us help you work out
be added to the selling price of the nosed to be founded upon the basic dodging and backing—particularly
article by the merchant. Heretofore theory of the “ability to pay.” The since many of the drivers have never
your problem. All inquiries are welcome.
many sales taxes have applied to all possible widespread application of owned dn automobile themselves and
Park
Ave.
merchants, jobbers and manufacturers the sales tax is one strong point in their examination often amounts; to
alike so that each would have to es its favor.. It is universal as to scope their first driving lesson.
(Next to Ridge Drug Store)
timate what his tax was to be and and therefore does not mean that the
R. E. Osborn, who is directly in
add that amount-to the selling price State will have to, rely upon the tax charge of the road tests and who wit
106 Stuart Ave. *
Real Estate Exchange
of his rticle. In this, way the price upon one commodity or a group of nesses first hand the operations of
is pyramided very high. And in the commodities.
\ .
Lake Wales, Florida
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
end—even as in our own proposed
This tax has been in force in the
P. 0 . Box 433
on a prescription label is Hke 'the | Telephone 13 case—the consumer must pay the1 Philippine Islands since 1905 and it is
mark
'“Sterling”'
on
a
piece
of
silver,'
whole tax.
claimed that it has proven a complete
It means honesty. and integrity and,
The Sales Tax is not altogther a success. Some Philippine govern
ability.
48-tf
new one although of comparatively ment official has been quoted as say
- recent development in the United ing that “the sales tax is the most The thing to remember when you
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
want one is.
■States. Ih fact, the theory is not at satisfactory, accurate, economical,;
S. E. MYER
all new. The novelty lies solely in productive, and equitable tax in our
284 Bullard Ave.
its applications It has been in -use system.”
in some foreign' countries for quite
In , Canada -the sales tax, is not so
Consult
a long time, particularly in Canada, widespread in its application as in
f DR. M. LEWY & SONS
Germany, Mexico, Costa Rica, France, other countries' but is applicable to
Tablets ¿S’ New York and Florida States
Spain and Sweden. But -at the pres manufacturers, wholesalers, and job
ent tim e' its application is fa r from bers on all goods not specifically'exREPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
YOUR PROTECTION
MY BUSINESS
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
universal, and ,tne percentage assess
CHIROPODISTS
Phone 2
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy 30 minute, checks a Cold the first day. Treatments by Modern Sciences for
ed as a tax -bas in no case, insofar as
1 have been able to discover, exceeded on a Drescriptioh label is like the and checks Malaria in three days.
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
JARVIS F. DU BOIS,
2 1-4 per cent of the final - selling mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
tions, Weak apd Swollen Ankles,
\t
means
honesty
and
integrity
and
is
666
also
in
Liquid.
price. That is tò say when there has
.
.Inflamed
Bunions,.Infections,
Weak
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
43-tf
been a. sales tax on the manufacturer, ability.
and broken-down Arches_ by Or
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
jobber, wholesaler -and retailer each
thopedic System.' Club Nails, Pain
Holy Mass
separately for selling the same article NOTICE OB STOCKHOLDERS
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
the to tal of all their taxes has not
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
MEETING
PHONE
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a.*m.
exceeded the percentage given.
ances Made to Measure for the In
Sanford Bros.., Drycieaners and
Babson Finance Company
Week days, 8.00 a. m.
The sales tax is now in use in Flor
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
A'
m
eeting
of
tlje
stockholders
of
the
. Dyers
1 s t'Friday of month, -7.00 a. m.
ida on a. number of items, notably Babson Finance Com pany will be held at
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Confessions.
fertilizers, insurance premiums and the home of R oger W. Babson, M ountain
We call for and 'deliver all work promptly.
Treatments and Exercise for re
Saturday and' Eve of feasts, 7.30
gasolines. It is, in fact used in one Lake, L ake W ales, F lorida Monday, F e b 
ducing.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel
a ry 10 a t 9:00 a. m., to h e ar re p o rts of
form or another in practically every ru
officers and directors, to elect officers and-9.00
Dr.
Jerque Lewy, Associate
Sunday
School,
9.30
a.
m.
state of the Union but under so many and directors for ensuing year, to tak e
th er action, especially in relation to
Telephone 41-812
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
different disguises that it is difficult ochanging
the by-law s so th a t stockholders
Holy Mass.
always tò identify it and determine m eeting need
105
Kentucky Avenue
be advertised only w hen and
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
just what states have a bona fide as necessary to conform w ith sections
Corner
Main
St., Lakelanjd, Fla.
4078
and
4081
of
th
e
Revised
General
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.
sales tax in the generally accepted
GROVE CARETAKERS
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
S tatu tes of Florida.
„T
sense of that term,
(signed) W inslow L. W ebber
Secretary
A good way to study the sales tax
is to study some of the factors on J a n .. 24-28-31-Feb.’ 4-7.
which the theory of the tax is, based.
HUNT BROS., INC.
1
The m atter came up for nationwide
LODGE DIRECTORY
attention in 1921- when there was need
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
To the Holders o f the 7% Cumulative
of some revision in the tax raising
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
facilities of the gcountry. Many clubs
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Preferred Stock o f Florida Public
and organizations thru out the land
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
WALES LODGE NO. 242
Service Company:
held meetings at which the tax was LAKE
w
F.
&
A.
M.
discussed, even as the Florida Real
a ■
Regular Communicatibn
r
On November 11, 1929, Associated Gas aira Elec
tors are now doing and the pointy
second and fourth Mon
were debated both pro and con. At
LASSITER-MIMS
tric Securities Company, Inc., addressed a letter to
days
in
the
Masonic
Hall.
th at time practically every leading
Our Work Shows for Itself
Visiting brothers invited.
the
preferred
stockholders
of
Floridq
Public.
Service
newspaper ran articles and photo
^ Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
R. L. Johnson, W. M.
Company, offering to exchange for their holdings of
graphs of prominent men who favor
Insecticides
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
ed the sales tax. Mr. Mellon. / was
preferred stock certain securities of Associated Gas
Main-Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
very much in favor of the/ taÿ and LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
and Electric Company. In that letter it was sug
came in for quite wide pubnc'mention
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
gested that conditions in Florida had so affected the
on account of his attitude. In fact,
M eets, every. Thursday
company’s earnings that it might be necessary to
on the whole, it appars that the tax
night in the Hansen Bldg.
was favorably considered by the more
omit the cumulative preferred dividend payable
ACCOUNTANTS
I
'Visiting Pythians cordialLAWYERS
dependable element in the country.
January
1,
i930.
Such
dividend
was
not
paid
when
ly
invited.
Guy
Howe
''
:
....1
Some of the prominent business lead
C. C., Tom Pease, K. of
due and is now in default.
ers were of thè. opinion that a sales
R. & S.
■ tax which would take the place for
| Systems—Audits—Income Taxes
, Under such circumstances i t . has been deamed
all time of the Jacob’s coat patchJOSEPH
H.
BEAL
Norman H. Bunting & Co.
important that the holders., of the preferred stock,
work of taxes in existence would be
Accountants and Auditors
an exceptional economy for the busi
for their own protection, should organize at once
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Member of the Florida Institute
ness man.
for united action under a committee having adequate
of Accountants
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Theoretically, the sales tax is fun
'
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
power and authority. The committee believes that
damentally based on the ability of all
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
| Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450
Phone 72
the citizens to' pay their proportion every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
on a proper accounting it will be found that the
l.............. ....... ................ : ~ :
!
i
ate share of the government expense, Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., M. M
dividend
was
earned
and
should
have
been
paid.
They
possession of property is evidence of Rice; V. G., M. H. Wood; Sec’y» Z. W. Denare supported in this belief by the fact that in 1929
ability to pay these cash taxes from nard.
the company paid dividends’omits common stock.
the cash income of individuals. And CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
OPTOMETRIST
I
JEWELERS
the correct, valuation of property for
ORDER OF REBEKAHS *
__l
... .........
*
1 i
The committee desires to communicate with all
taxable purposes is its net cash value
Meets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s o t each
a t the time of the sale when both the m onth ih Masonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
present holders of the stock and requests That they
welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
1 TIME MEANS M ONEŸ,
buyer and the seller determine it is cordially
write to the Chairman, advising him of the nufnber
C. FRED McCLAMMA
Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields.
for thé best interests of epcfi that Neva
Always. Have It Right
Secretary.
of shares which they h o ld .‘The Treasurer of the
OPTOMETRIST
such sale be made at th at time. The
company has refused to permit an examination p f
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
1
Crowther’s Jewelry
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
the list of stockholders and it is therefore necessary
Ekpert Watchmaking
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
to approach the stockholders by this advertisement.

THE SALES TAX

j s Sjesions

HAVANA

P & O Steamship Co.

NOW IS THE TI ME
To Build That New Home

JAMES BRYANT

LAKE W E E S BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

SIGNS

FOOT SPECIALISTS

DIRECTORY

666

y2

1

L

%

HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami |
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL'
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
*
and Reasonable Rates

JOHN C. M E IN E ih , C hairm an,
Vice-President, A. C. Allyn and Company,
67 W est M onroe 'Street, Chicago
ARTHUR PECK,
of Harper 8b Turner, P hiladelphia
THEODORE L U C ft N ew Y o rk
Director of FloridajPublic Service Company
sinceSts inception ‘
BEN JA M IN FOSTER, M inneola, Florida

|
1
l

300

.

w jf Bird’s Neponset Roofing

i t

‘

Çall
f8

Days

Plumbing and Heating
Repair W ork a Specialty

433 West Bullard, Avenue, Lake Wales
____ :______________________________

Frink Lum ber Go
‘Everything In The Building Line’:

■■

..............

24 Hour Ambulance
Service-

When You Nfeed ,a Plumbsr
Remember to Phone

135-J

.

.1

ZARY W. DENNARD

PHONE

|

- '.

-■ ........ '

[AMBULANCE SERVICE

PLUMBERS
' ‘

.

1

1

'C a ll

Morticians
22ti-R
I
Nights
H. E. Draper

»

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

(
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PARDON BOARD IS
SO RUSHED THAT
IT SETS NEW RULE

TH ESE
W A N T A D ’S

Application'Must be in hand
Not Later Than Month
Before Meeting

%

Ì®

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anid
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style t/p e 1 cent per word.

THIS STI LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE

GROVE WANTED—200 to 500 acres
of Valencia and grapefruit grove
preferable. Marsh seedless. Give full
particulars in answer, price, tree
count, age, variety, Buff, South
Fern Creek, Orlando, Fla. Box 310,
R" 1993-3t pd.
I HAVE some very choice citrus stock
that I am compelled to take out of
grove. Ranging in size from one to
two inches. Your choice while they
last at 60 cents each. F. Burnett,
Waverly, Florida. Phone 874-J. 88tf

FOR SALE — The following legal
forms.
Bond (general), QuitClaim Deed, Partial Release of
Mortgage, Claims ; in Bankruptcy
Court from Individuals and (corpor
ations, General Release, Real Es
tate Mortgage, Special and short
form Warranty Deeds, Chattel Mort
gage Deed, Agreement for Deed, Bill
of Sale, Satisfaction of Mortgage*
Contract for Land Sale, Bond for
Title, Agreement for Fee Simple
Title with Abstract. 10 cents each SINGER SEWING MACHINES —
or 3 for 25c. Call at our office or Service and parts. H. P. Turner, 315
95-9tpd
Phone 10. The' Highlander.
86-5t Polk Ave. Phone 338-J.
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by LOST—Friday morning, Blue serge
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like suit on Scenic! Highway or Hesperides
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen road. Reward if returned to Sanford
95-lt
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. Bros. Dry Cleaners.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. WANTED—Your Cleaning and press
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
ing. Two Plain dresses $1.50. Two
Maurice Worrell.
86tf suits
$1.00. Two pants 50c. Cash- and
FIREPLACE AND STOVE WOOD Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt/ ArCade.
95-8tpd.
for sale. Cut to measure, $2.50 a _______
load. Phone John Lewis, 2Î9-L 87-8t
BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS
Flowering shrubs, palms, trees,
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
ornamentals, annuals at interesting
A for Sale sign will be given prices. The Willow Oak Nurseries,
free with each Real Estate For Sale, Inc., Carlton Avenue. Phone 470.
ad brought to The Highlander Classi _________ ________
'
89-tf
fied Dept.
89tf
CLICKS—One day to 6 weeks
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
old m Reds, Barred Rocks, OrpingHighlander, standard size 19x24 10 tons, White Wyandottes, White Mincents each or 3 for 25 cents. 9(btf oreas and White Leghorns,
Our Leghorns are from the best
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, , leading breeders headed by Cockerels hatched
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
Eggs direct from Tancred &
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com Wyckoffs
Farms, assuring you of
pany. Rotfte 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf high class chicks. Prices right. D. O.
FOR SALE—9x11 DeLuxe Umbrella McFarland Arrochar Farm, Eagle
94-5tp
Tent with screen door and window. LakePrice reasonable. E. D. Ellis. 95-4t
FOR' SALE—Dwelling house, good
location, 5 rooms, bath, 'six fruit
trees, ferns, flowers, modern conven
iences, low price for quick cash deal.
Phone 248-M.
95-4tpd
FOR SALE—Fox Terrier Pup, eight
weeks old $5.00 Pup’s mother year
.old, $10.00. Beauties. Fred Comer,
¡318 S Lakeshore Blvd.
96-ltp
SHRUBBERY and Ferns for Sale,
i Enquire of Mrs. Jesse Shelton, Lake
¡Shore Blvd.
952t
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good condi
tion. Like new, $10.00. See Mike
Breen; Hesperides.
•
_j)5- 3tp<J,
FOR SALE—Three Door refrigerator
75 pound capacity, porcelain in
terior, first class condition for quick
sale, $15. David F. Taylor, I'none
318 or 325-L.
95-31
YOUR CHANCE—Less than $500 per
acre. The biggest snap in Florida. 40
acres on lake. 30 acres in grove. 25
acres fine bearing grove. Fine con
dition. Bring an expert to inspect.
Owner forced to get a' little cash. $6,000.00 cash. Balance of $10,000., 5
years> 7 per cent interest. Will take
sm all trade.
Do you want fine bearing grove,
located in Highlands ? Here is your
chance. 10 acres heavy to grapefruit,
a money maker. $10,500, h alf cash,
balance, one, two years. Can’t be beat
for the money.
Fifteen acpes 17 years old, heavy
to grapefruit, some Valencia, 3 miles
W inter Haven. Fin© condition. If you
w ant a real grove come along and
inspect same. $16,800—half cash, one,
two, three years. No trade.
'Twelve acres, 11 in grove 8 years
old, Valencias, Pineapple and Grape
fruit. $1,500 down, balance $6,900,
six years, 6 per cent interest. No trade.
Bob Driver, Phonel7, Box 108, Auburn
dale Fla.
,}93-95-97-99.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Sessoms.
. 79tf
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Phone 393.
70tf
FOR RENT—Furnished house. Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms,
91-tf
FOR RENT—Two furnished houses,
Lake Hamilton. One ready to hang
«ip your hat. Hhree and four rooms,
both have stoves in living room, bath
rooms, modern conveniences, with
large screened porch. Apply to own
er, Mrs. George E. Molleson who lives
next door.
92-4t pd.
FOR RENT—A small unfurnished
house. Call 3 1 6 - p . _________ 93-tf
FOR RENT—Small apartment fur
nished. Ovetbaugh’s 516. .East Ses
soms.
v 95tf

MISCELLANEOUS
BOARD and ROOM at 925 Lake
Shore Blvd. Mrs. J. H. Shelton.
■ 95-2t

WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Have
good references. Gall B. F. Nixori,
I-dncoln Park Drug Co., Phone 520-.J.
95-2tpd

Observations

I

By The Blunderer
Since my earliest recollection, good
people, thinking people, have always
encouraged the idea that a contented
mind, to be perfectly satisfied, was
the goal to which we should ply our
energies and bind our efforts. And
to view this theory from many view
points we would readily concede that
without a doubt it was correct. But to
see it in another light we might be
.inclined to disagree with the proposiESF And the other view , is this
When a man is satisfied, and in ev
ery way contented, about him we are
most likely, to see the lack of energy
he doesn t even know the meaning of
the word “Pep”. He will move to do
a thing after he has thought it over
tw° ° ? three times and after he has
sufficiently meditated over the mathe finds to his utter astonishment
that it s too late to' move at all. To
be satisfied, resting easy, contented,
and all this good stuff, is a good
breeder of .procrastination, and is in
clined to make one lax In his duties
-he gets to where he won’t plant his
corn the day he should and he finds
himself trying to think that com
planted the latter part of April is better than that planted the first days
of March anyway, I don’t want to say
that it makes lazy people, if you’ll no
tice. I’m trying tp get out of that.
But it does make some mighty easy
going folks. I’ve about reached the
conclusion that from the way every
thing is going now all over the coun
try, that conditions are ,so p ac ificpeople are so well pleased—so con
tented in mind—resting in such com
plaisance—even the slow motion of
the wheels of industry proves the
fact that what some folks' call con
tentment, is not only bad for the ones
who hover over this notion, but the
men who are out of employment all
oven the country contending with con
ditions, th at would forbid him from
trying to define the word “content
ment”. Let’s forget that word for a
while and try “Let ’er rip, and Let ’er
go”, “Get thar Ely.” “Whoopee Boys,
we’re a’ Comin”: “Keep them hocks
away from that ar’ singletree”.
“Mash that collar just a little harder
Pete”, and so on.

THE
TAMPA MORNING
TRIBUNE
“First on the West Coast”
m News and Service
Delivered to your home in
LAKE WALES
N. C. Pennington

House No. 10
St. Emerald Heights
20c Weekly

85c Monthly

Applications for clemency to be
filed for action at the March 11 meet
ing of the state pardon board must
be in the hands of the secretary at
TallahassCe not later than Feb. 11.
This action was taken in order to
give the secretary sufficient time to
index arid put in proper shape the
man'' applications which the, board
receives. Papers which must be filed
together with the application for
clemency are as follows: a copy of the
indictment, sentence and proof of pub
lication of notice of intention to ap
ply at the above meeting.
Applications for pardon have been
received in such large numbers the
board stated, that it is necessary to
set down a rigid rule which attorneys
and clients must follow. At the last
meeting of. the board more than 1000
anplications were extended. The nec
essary clerical work which must be
accomplished before the meeting
caused considerable extra expense
due to the fact that applications and
other papers were late in being filed.
The board has asked all concerned to
cooperate in a plan to expedite the
duties of the pardon officials.

Resolutions
■The following resolutions were
adopted by the Lake Wales Woman’s
Club at its regular meeting on Jan.
16, tas a true expression of the entire
membership of the club at the re
cent loss of our much loved friend and
neighbor, the late Edward W. Bok.
Whereas, through the -passing of
Mr. Bok cur community has lost a
most sincere friend and benefactor,
whose ideals and aims coincide so
closely with those of our own organ
ization, and
Whereas, we, as women, owe him a
great debt for his work towards creat
ing better homes and more beautiful
cities and promoting world peace,
Now, Therefore, be it resolved, that
Mr. Bok was loved and highly esteem
ed by each member of our club and
community who realize inwardly that
he is better for Mr. Bok’s having liv
ed in our midst .because of his sim
plicity of life and thought for others.
Resolved that oUr deepest sympathy
is hereby extended to his wife and
two sons fob their loss, and assure
them of our appreciation of him as a
philanthropist, a journalist, a human
itarian, and lover of beauty,
Be it further resolved that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to his fam 
ily, published in the local newspapers
as well as incorporated in the minutes
of the Club.
Mrs. H. H. True,
Recording Secretary. '

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1930.

N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
I n C o u rt o f C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a . I n re 'E s ta te o f A lb e rt B ro w n ,
deceased..
T o A ll C re d ito rs , L e g a te e s, D is tr ib u te e s
a n d a ll P e rs o n s h av in g C laim s -or D e
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s t a t e :
■T o u , a n d each o f yo u , a r e h e re b y n o ti-'
fied a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d e m a n d s w h ich yo u , o r a n y o f y o u ,
m a y h av e a g a in s t th e 6 s ta te o f A lb e rt
B ro w n , d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty . J u d g e of P o lk
C o u n ty , F lorid© , a t h is . o ffic e ' in
th e
C o u rth o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in
tw elv e m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t p u b lic a 
tio n h e re o f w h ic h is J a h u a r y 14th, A. D.
1930.
L IL L I E BRO\S(N,
A d m in is tra trix .
J a n . 14, 21, 28, F e b . 4, 11, 18, 25, M ch. 4, 11
N O T IC E O F LA N D O W N E R S M E E T IN G
P E A C E C R E E K D R A IN A G E D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E is h e re b y g iv en t h a t th e r e w ill
b e a m e e tin g o f th e L a n d o w n e rs a n d S u p 
e rv is o rs o f T h e P e a c e C reek D ra in a g e D is
tr ic t h e ld a t 2 p. m . T u e sd a y , F e b r u a r y
11th, 1930 in t h e C ity H a ll a t W in te r H a 
ven, F lo rid a , f o r th e p u rp o se o f e le c tin g
a S u p e rv iso r a n d o th e r v e ry im p o rta n t
b u sin e ss. '
.
T h e p resen c e o f a ll L a n d o w n e rs is v ery
n e c e ssa ry .
D one b y o r d e r of th e B o a rd o f S u p e r
v iso rs th is 28th dajr Of J a n u a r y A. D .
1930.
W . S. W E V , S e c re ta ry .
J a n 31—Feb.. 4-7-11.

Hot New*
Highland Postmaster , (to lady shel
tering from the rain at the office door)
—Wull re no cóme in-bye, mem? It
lss not a day for yer leddyship to be
oot there In the cauld an’ the wet.
Moreover, I’ll give ye some postcards
to read—some verrà funny wans has
come In vi’ the last post !—Sir Harry
Lauder In the “London Sunday
Chronicle.” •

Wilted Vegetables
Can Be Restored By
New Hydrator Device
Wilted vegetables can be restored,
fresh ones kept in prime condition for
many days and sandwiches held fresh
and wholesome for long periods of
time» in a .recently perfected moist
air compartment for the electric re
frigerator it was explained today by
F. C. Buchanan, local Frigidaire
representative, who has just returned
from the convention of his company
at Atlanta.
“The device, known as the hydrator,
is now on display at our showroom,”
he said, “and complete information
concerning its use is, available there.Announcement of this latest achieve
ment of the electric refrigeration in
dustry follows three years research
work in the experimental kitchens
and bacteriological laboratory of
Frigidaire. The new product was sub
jected to very rigid tests before being
presented.
“The hydrator will be available for
every Frigidairexowner at a nominal
cost. The , corporation is following
the same policy used with the intro
duction last year of the Frigidaire
cold control, one of of the outstand
ing electric refrigeration achieve
ments of 1929, so that present owners
of this make of electric refrigeration
may install a hydrator in their pres
ent cabinet.”

No Military Lodges
T h e grand secretary o f rtie Masnn
tc temple, W ashington, ft. C.. says
that A m e rican M asonry does not at
the present tim e fo llo w the policy ot
the G ran d SjqSfe o f lin g la m l in per
tnittin g organized m ilirary lodges to
be in co rp o ra ted w ith in the regim ents
or in the naval service.
D u rin g 'lie
(’iv il w ar one oi two lodges were or
garwzed w ith in the arm y fo llo w in g 'lie
troops as is the K ngllsh r c s iiim oat
these passed out of e v is ic n ie anil
there are uot at tire p ro .-“til tim e any
le ft

.L E E

20 experienced sectionizers ai\d 6 experi

i

enced packers, rate 30c per hour, steady

Are
Dependable
and
Durable

Settlement Days
Lady day (March 25), M:1; nmmer
(June 24), Michaelmas (September
29) and Christmas are the old quar
terly rent payment dates-in England
and were commonly used as payment
dates for various types of regular in
come.
Cremation in America
The first-crem atory jn the United
States was established at Washing
ton, I’a., by Dr. F. Julius I.e Moyne
in 1876. The first: cremation was that
of the body of Bhron de Putin, in Decomber of tpnt vonr

work.'

■ •

BORDO PRODUCTS CO.
WINTER HAVEN

IEEE’S reputation has
been built on years of
service to the motoring
public.

Moffett Motor Co.
LEE’S are standard,
Makes New Record
their name guarantees
them.
For January Sales
LEE is not a high price
tire ; there’s one to fit
any tire price requisite.

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
LEE
^dons/uhoden o i

Two-Piece

WANTED

^jonskohockun

H res I

UNDERWEAR

With 22 cars delivered during the first month of 1930, The Moffett Motor
Compony has made a new record for Model A sales. The car was a suc
cess-from the~start, according to J. D. Moffett, owner and sales manager,
the ear, in many cases, has sold itself;
“While we are proud of this sales ’ “People these days must get their
work,- still'the real credit for this suc actual money’s worth in autos, and
cess must go to the car itself”, says that’s one reason Ford is enjoying
Mr. Moffett. I t’s, own merits have
been the most effective arguments. such phenomenal success.”

Phone -t- 24

24-hour Service

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES"

Crystal Ave,

Phone 93

in New Styles and Colors

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
The Better Store for Men

Real Heating
from any
Fireplace?

Mighty Monarci»
of the Air"

Yes—with the Same Blazing
Wood Fire, the same Openhearth Cheer and EJeqUty.
UNBELIEVABLE C O M-

WHAT!

FORT THROUGHOUT
YOUR HOME with a
R A D

IO

B'EN N ETT

'" t o n e
BEAUTY
RUGGEDNESS

!F / H .E P L A CEi

H E A T B R . - V E N T I L A T O R.

'■^Weverylhinjr '
youwant in
AFineRadio
Over a million owners agree that
you cannot buy a better radio
at any price.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Buick—Marquette
Frigidaire • General ! <&
Automobiles
Refrigeration
Tires j dp
Phone 91.

Scenic H^hw^y at Bullard Ave.

4 Times
The Heat

J.

E. Swartz
and Co.
_ I

Lakè Wales
Phone 74

%

|
I
|

A L Alexander

!

Recitals at the.Singing Tower Sun-#
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-x
urdays ..t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.#

VOL. 14. No. 96.

The Highlander

Sept 1-3C

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE ftIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TUESDAY A ND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1930-

$3.00 per year

Speak
T. U. Will Hear
THIRD CONFERENCE | RowellOnWill
CARL DANN WILL W. C.Government
NO ONE GUESSES
COOPERATION THE
Bolshevista at
Control
Babson Park Forum THAT BILL HAS A
of Liquor Discussed
FOR BUSINESS MEN
SPEAK FOR THE
THING THAT WILL
MILLION FEATHERS
AT BABSON PARK
LADIES TONIGHT
BUILD CITY HERE

'The speaker Feb. 12 at the Forum
The regular monthly meeting of
meeting in Webber College Casino,
the W. C. T. U. will be held at the
Babson Park, will be Chester Rowell,
Baptist church Tuesday, Feb. 11 at
International Information Secretary
3 o’clock and it is hoped that all mem
of the Institute of Pacific Relations.
bers of the Union will be present.
Excellent Program Given For 22 years Mr. Rowell was owner In Fact Highest Estimate Florida’s Will Rogers Here The speaker will be Mrs. Ella B. Corbett Made Great Talk
publisher of the Fresno Republi
Carroll of Elwood, Ind., who is spend
Out For Three Day Series and
can, but since 1920 has given his en
So F ar Runs Only to
; For Rotary Affair At
ing the winter in Lake Wales. Mrs.
to Joint Meeting of
of Meetings.
tire time to travel and the study of
Carroll will talk on “Quebec’s Experi
13,313.
Hotel
Wales.
international relations. He has Spent
ment with Government Control of the
Civic Clubs
much time in the East, Japan, China
Liquor Traffic.” Mrs. C arroll. was
(
■— ■—
The Scenic Highlands Business and especially Russia. His subject next
living in the city of Quebec at the
Conference -will convene in its third Wednedsay evening is to be “Bol
Good estimators—and there are
Carl Dana will be the speaker at time the province was experimenting
Preaching cooperation as the thing
annual session at Webber College shevist Russia.”
quite a flock of them in Lake Wales— the-Armual Ladies’ Night affair giv with government control and will be
make here in Lake
able
to
give
some
interesting
facts
-Casino in Babson Park, Feb. 18, ex “PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON COMING so far seem to feel that Bill, the Big en By the Rotary Club for the Rotary
Wales “The most friendly
about it based on first hand experi
tending through the 20th.
Anns
tonight.
Those
who
have
never
Bull
Turkey,
now
on
display
at
our
place on the topside of the
“Pussyfoot Johnson, probably one
A series of interesting and instruc
office, will show up with around 5,- heaifd Carl Dann will do well to hear ence.
green earth and as near to
tive speeches is planned, according of the most noted characters in the 555 to 13,313 feathers, Of course the hinjlfor he is the funniest, peppiest
a paradise as it is given
for prohibition, will be here
to Walton R. Brewster, chairman of struggle
in Florida. Those who have
to see with mortal
on thenight of Feb. 28, and will speak estimating has just started and it is speaker
the program committee.
evei*
heard
him
will
be
anxious
to
eyes,: Walter P. Corbett of Frost
possible that Bill will be accredited
A special effort has been made to at the First Baptist church.
hear
him
again.
with many more feathers than are
proof made an eloquent talk to a
torovide for the discussion of topics
now ac^drded him by our best guessAt
general
committee
with
Harold
combined meeting of Rotarians and
of current interest. Roger W. Bab
ers. K
S. ffofman as chairman has been in
son, Grosvenor Dawe, Theodore MackKiwanians a t the Dixie Walesbilt
The man, woman or child who comes chrgjp «qf the affair and has arranged
hotel Wednesday noon.
lin, representing the Federal Farm
closest to the actual number of feath a party that, will long be remembered
Board, and others, equally well known
ers that Bill will possess when pluck they! hope. The affair will take place
The clubs met togther on invitawill be' heard.
ed on March 10 will become the own at Hotel Wales and dinne rwill be
tion
of Lew H. Kramer, manager of
The annual Winter Conference is
er of a fine $169 Philco Radio, pur served t 7:30 o’clock.. After, the din
the hotel. He wanted to
a regular feature, and attracts much
chased from the Central Tire Service ner there will be dancing And bridge Ohio and Illinois Groups Show the_ members what
attention, many coming from sime dis
and soon to be on display at the An Meidbers of the Kiwanis club and
sort of dining room service
tance to attend. Last winter dele
derson Drug Store.
Will Meet at the City
the hotel is giving this
them ladies have been invited to atgates came from as fa r away as At
Getting in aii estimate on Bill is temfethe affair and there is every in
year and it must be said
lanta and Birmingham, in order to get Young Man Brought Air easy. Simply pay up your subscrip dication that fully 125 will be pres
Pavilion;
that it was excellent.'
the benefit of the general discus
to The Highlander. With every ent,}
Col. Corbett, an eloquent speaker,
plane Over from Miami tion
sion of subjects of mutual interest
year’s subscription there .goes the
took
the text on which he has studied
to business men.
privilege of an estimate- on the num
An interesting joint meeting of the deeply. Few people are so well in
Monday Noon.
The detailed program as now com
j “SOUL OF LINCOLN”
ber of feathers Bill has, and the one
Illinois societies will be formed on the Constitution of the
pleted follows:
proving the closest guesser will get
Da Vaughan will preach a t the Ohio aand
t 8 o’clock Friday evening, Feb. United States and he told of its
Tuesday, Feb. 18—Business Outlook
the Radio. You may pay up a back Bab&n Park Community church Sun held
Spurgeon Tillman, local boy who is subscription, pay a year ahead or day morning on the .topic, “The Soul 7 at the City Pavilion. The speaker growth. During the Revolution there
Day
M. W. Lance, Secretary, Associated the first in Lake Wales to fly his send the paper to a friend. Somebody of Lincoln.” The general public is will be Mrs. Joséphine Craven Chand was a little cooperation but not much,
ler, of Havana, 111., but who with her and in fact the -colonies derided the
own plane, returned Monday- noon will get a fine “raddey-oh” as A1 invited.
Boards of Trade, will preside.
husband is spending the winter in Continental Congress and its decrees.
2.30 p. m.—Address of Welcome by from Miami with his Curtis-Robin Smith calls ’em,' free. Following are
Lake Wales. Mrs. Chandler is State Had it not been for the personality
O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid, presi two passehger monoplane. Circling a few guesses that have been turned
* D. A. R. MEETING
Vice President of the National Lea of Washington, the colonies would
dent Scenic Highlands Associated about over the city Mr. Tillman flew in during the last two days.
The D. A. R. will hold its regular gue of American Fen Women. She probably have fallen apart.
Boards of Trade.
to the airport west of town on' the ,Dr. Robt. W. Murray .............. 8,365
After the war there was little co
2:45 p. m.—Address, “Business Out Bartow road where Mrs. Tillman join A. A. Pickett .............. ...... ........ 8,600 meetipg at the home of Mrs. E. C. will give a sketch of the early history
look for 1930” by Leroy D. Peavey, ed him and they flew together lo J. F. DuBois — ..................... 11,890 Mason At Mammoth Grove on Mon of the Illinois valley which will be a operation under the Articles of Con
federation, for there was nothing to
president of the Babson Statistical Lakeland where he will store the M. M. Ebert | ................1.......... 5,555 day, Feb. 10 at 3 o’clock. Visiting rare treat.
Mëmebèrs are requested to bring bold the Union of, colonies togther.
Oragnization, illustrated by lantern plane for the present. He took two J. W. Shrigley ........... i......... 13,313 members of the society are cordially
their old song books, and their cards, It was not until the Constitution was
invited'to attend.
slides. hours and 12 minutes to fly up from Dr. B. D. Epling ................... 9,800
checkers, dominoes and other games; made that there. was any unity. He
3:30 p. m.—Question Period on Miami. The plane is a dandy and
and they are also invited totake part told how the constitution was framed
Business and Commodities, in charge Mr. Tillman will engage in passenger
in an old fashioned “experience meet with that great man Franklin, doing
of Prof. Earl Smith, of Webber Col carrying and aerial photography and
ing” so that before the evening is much to hold the body together until
mapping work with it.
lege.
Over we may all know which place the divergent plans could be fused
Wednesday, Feb. 19—Florida Out
Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., has recently
in Florida is the best for a home.’ and into one and the present Constitution,
look Day—Morning Session
bought a plane but has , not yet se
why.
one of, the greatest -works of govern
Walton R. Brewster, of Babson cured delivery of .it. The two young
If there be any from other states ment ever formulated, was passed.
Park, will preside:
men plan to have accomodations to
who .will join »us at this meeting,
Then he told of the great growth
10.00 a. m.—Address “Florida Op store the two planes at the airport
they may rest assured of a cordial there, has been since cooperation was
portunities for Hunting and Fishing” soon.
.welcome.
brought into being by the Constitu
by C. C. Woodward, State Fish and
tion and in a few brief words a t the
Game Commissioner.
'eiitf of fiis talk, forced' home the iesHeard Mrs- Nornabell in- Maaskfed Opening of New
10:45* a. m.—-Address, “-Unified
son that cooperation, and that alone,
Marketing and Its Bearing on the
Hillcrest Lodge For The
Reading from “Pontius
will make Lake Wales What it should
Agriculture, Commerce and Industry
rbe.
of Florida” by Dr. Theodore MackWinter As Well.
Pilate’s Wife”
“You cannot build selfishly,” said
lin, representative of the Federal
he. “That great monurnent up there
Farm Board.
on the hill, was builded of the cerrient
11:30 a. m.—Question Peripd.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 6—Last. Fri
The Woman’s Club enjoyed a great
o£ human kindness and human affec
Afternoon Session ,
trea t Thursday when Mrs, H. M. day evening a reception honoring Dr.
tion and human love and you will
Judge Clarence H. Childs, of Web
Nomabell read for the club and their and Mrs. Richard Vaughan was giv
have to take on some of the nature
ber College, »will preside*
of that great man before - you can
2:30 p. m.—Address “Outlook For Expect Several Hundred guests her “Letter from Pontius Pi en at the new Hillcrest Lodge, by the
late’s Wife”.
Woman’s' Auxiliary, which is an. ac Winter Pilgrimage Author build here a city that will be a credit
Florida” by* Roger W. B&bson.
People Here For Affair
to him.”
of the Babson Park Commun
3:30 p. m.—Question Period, in
Mrs. Nornabell, who writes under tivity
ized ; Has Relics of
ity Church, where Dr. Vaughan is
An excellent music! program had
charge of Leroy D. Peavey.
the name of Catherine Van Dyke, her in
Feb.
18,
19
and
20
of the,morning service for
been arranged by Fred Keiser of
Evening Session
Ste.
Anne.
maiden name, is a member of the thecharge
winter months.
Kiwanis, who presented Lecjnard
Miss Edith Samson, Dean of Web
famous literary family of Van Dyke’s.
Scorgie and Mrs. E. S. Byron in a
ber College, will preside.
j:
The
Lodge
was
opened
to
the
pub
She
has
written
a
great
deal
for
pub
Forty members.of the Lake Wales
group of1songs, accompanied a t the
8:00 p. m.—Address “The Truth
lication but little more appealing than lic and about 150 persons gathered
Many devout Catholics will journey piano by Mrs. H. B. Cordes and Law
Shuffleboard Club met at the call of her
About China” by No Yong Park.
to
greet
Dr.
apd
Mrs.
Vaughan
and
letter
from
Pontius
Pilate’s
wife.
to
the
Shrine
of
Ste.
Anne
Des
LacS,
rence Duncan. Mrs. Byron is from
Thursday, Feb. 20—Education Out President W m .. H. Shrigley Monday The manner in which she has teen enjoy the privilege of inspecting this
night at the pavilion and launched a
look Day—Morning Session
at Hesperides during the next few Babson Park,, the others from Frost
beautiful
new
building
which
has
just
able
to
enter
into
the
.probable
psy
L. H. Kramer, Secretary of the program for the promotion of the chology of the wife’ of the man who teen completed and newly“ furnished days to attend the first Winter- Pil proof. Mrs. R. J. Alexander and
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler also gave a
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce, State Shuffleboard Tournament and ordered Christ to his rfeath is, remark throughout:
grimage a t St. Anne which- has the fine
annual meeting of the Florida Shuf
violin and piano number. Several
will preside.
able.
In
her
story
.it
is
related
th
a
t
Guests were : asked to represent in privilege of. possessing a relie of Ste. visitors were pfesent,
10:00 a. m.—Address “The Medi fleboard Association in Lake Wales, Pilate’s, son had a withered foot of
. . ,, .
terranean Fruit Fly” by Arthur C. Feb. 18, 19 and 20.
which he had been cured by Christ. some way a favorite book, which re Anne. The feast of our Lady of
SILVER TEA
Brown, of the State Plant Board.
The membership Committee, J. B. This complication and the fa c t that sulted in much fun and sociability. Lourdes will fall on Tuesday, Feb. 11
The Womans Missionary Society
A splendid program of music was and the Bishop of Florida, acting in
11:00 a. m.—Address “Money Mak Kerrigan, chairman, reported i27 an Pilate’s wife is represented as a be
ing Opportunities in »Florida” by the roll and Will continue its efforts liever in Christ, makes the story a provided'by Mrs. H. M. Cordes and response to the wishes; of a great of the- Methodist church will give a
silver tea a t the home of Mrs. A.
Grosvenor Dawe, Chairman, State to attain the 150 goal.
most dramatic ‘one. Mrs- Nomabell presented during the 'evening, as many people coming from the north Branning, 402 Park avenue, on Thurs
Industrial Survey Commission.
ern states and from Canada, has giv day, Feb. 13, from 3 to 5 o’clock.
Membership means personnel and reads it in such manner as to bring follows: / "
11:45 a. m. Question Period.
activity. A large percent of tourist out its most vital points in very able
Banjo Song—Mr. Leonard Scorgie, en h is! consent and approbation to
Afternoon Session
the Winte Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne
membership has been attained this style. Mrs, Nornabell was presented accompanied by Mrs* Cordes.
Hugh R. Loudon, of Babson Park, year and many are taking an active with a beautiful corsage of sweet peas
Shrine,
Violin' Solo—“To Spring”, Greig.
will preside.
part in the club.
in shades of pink.
As is widely known, many miracu
Mr. Lawrence Duncan.
2:30 p. m.—Address by Dr. Ludd
B. D. Flagg’s Grounds Committee
Mrs. R. J. Alexander gave a violin
Indian Songs—-Mrs. E. S. Byron, lous cures have been registered at
M. Spivey, president of Southern Col
the shrine of Ste. Anne des Lourdes
will see that all discs are weighed selection accompanied by Mrs. Lee Mr. Scorgie, Mr. Duncan.
lege.
near Montreal and Ste Anne des Lacs,
3:15 p. m.—Address by Dr. John and matched for tournament use and Wheeler on the piano.
Meditation from Thais, Massanet. as stated above, has the privilege of
J. Tigert, President of the Univer all cues inspected to see that they 1 After the program a short business
Mr. Lawrence Duncan. possessing a relic of Ste. Anne. Its
meet the state standard. Also that
sity of Florida.
Ice cream, eake and coffee were shrine in a smaller way is a replica
benches, score boards, chalk, erasers, meeting was conducted. Mrs. R. N.
4 p. m. — Adjournment.
etc., are ready for use on, all courts. Jones gave the treasurer’s report. served by the ladies, and all- present of that of Ste Anne des Lourdes. The
They will handle the markings' of the Mrs. Buford Gum, finance chairman, enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Canadian Colony where the church is
located is seven miles east of the city Son of Mountain Lake Res
courts and check all measurements told of money made from the .supper, Mrs. C. J. Forbes greatly.
on the Vero-Beach highway and is
to see that all meet the state require the weekly card parties, and packages
idents Honored by
ment's. The Grounds Committee will of tea, Mrs. Gum is a very active Cohen’s Big Sale
settled largely by French Canadian
also arrange to seat the 1000 or more finance chairman and keeps the treas
people from near Quebec and Mon
President Hoover.
Opened Today With
spectators for the big tournament. ury in fairly good shape. She hints
treal who are familiar with the heal
Someone will also be placed in charge that prizes suitable for bridge parties
ing powers ascribed to Ste Anne des
Big Crowd Present Lourdes.
would be acceptable. Mrs. George
of the cue house during the meet.
There is much local interest in the
The Entertainment .Committee, V. Oliver reported on the Library and
Rev. Thomas' Hanley of New Smyr
B. J. Cohen & Co. of 209 Park Ave. na, a Redemptorist father who has recent appointment by President
E. Backus, chairman, will arrange a the splendid support they were get
program opening the . tournament ting. She said January was the last night completed all details for often conducted exercises in honor of Hoover, of Franklin Mott Gunther
best month they had ever had for the opening of their big, sale. this Ste Anne will preach “Triduum”, Sat
F irst Prize To Lee Biskee with addresses of welcome to>r: the loaning
of Amherst, Va., -to succeed Gerhard
books ps some 1550 books were morning.
visitors and see that entertainment
urday, Sunday and Monday with A. Bading, of Milwaukee, as minister
With Net of 73; Par of is provided for the first night. Trips put out. About $5 was taken jn on The windows are dressed, signs masses
in
the
morning
and
“Triduum”
to Ecuador. The (appointment i is
to the -Bok Tower will be arranged fines. The Library will give a tea
Course Is 72.
displayed throughout the at 7:30., p. m. On Tuesday, Feb. 11,
for visitors interested and they will and hold open house on Feb. 15 elaborately
another step in President Hoover’s
the
feast
of
our
Lady
of
Lourdes,
store,,
stocks
rearranged
and
conven
have data concerning hotel rates, from- 3 to 5 and the public is cordially iently placed to cater to- the crowds there will be Holy Masses a t Ste plan of naming “career men” of rec
restaurant rates and accomodations invited to visit the library. Many
Anne’s Shrine hourly, beginning at ognized special ability to diplomatic
Lake Wales! held its first open golf in private homes for those who prefer new books have also been added lately expected.
6 a. ,m. with a solemn high mass at
and particularly to Latin Amer
toumamqnt of the season Sunday un such and the overflow from the ho to the shelves.
Special feature hour advantages 11 a. m. in the open followed by posts
ican posts.
der the direction of Dave Towns, tels. They will make announcements
are
specified
in
their
double
page
ad
Feb. 7 is peace and good will day
sermon and benediction. At 7:30 p.
Mr. Gunther's parents, Mr. and
the capable professional.
and with the Tournament Committee
the club will put on a short pro vertisement appearing in this issue iriv there will be benediction and Mrs. Franklin C. Gunther, have been
Many golfers Were attracted to the award prizes at the close of the and
Of.
The
Highlander.
gram
at
the
school
chapel.
Thanksgiving.
It
is
likely
that
many
residents of Mountain Lake for some
links by th e , splendid condition of tornament.
The-sale is on for 10 days and many devout Catholics -frill attend many years where they own a fine home
Mrs. George Swanke, chairman with
the greens and fairways, which are
The reception Committee headed by
ofthese
services
and
specially
those
and their locai friends will offer con
Second to none in Florida, and which Wm. L. Springer announced a lively Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs. M. M. readers of this paper can avail them
gratulations on their son’s promotion
are a real delight to any golfer, and program as they will meet all guests Ebert was named on the nominating selves' of great values from all indi of Tuesday.
from the post of minister to Egypt.
especially to the tourist who finds on arrival, conduct them to the regis committee for- the election of offi cations, by attending this sales event,
crowded with merchandise from other
Mr. Gunther has been in the for
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
here a course better than the one on tration desk which they will manage cers..
V illas W ith in th é S o u n d o i th e B ells.
stores belonging to Mr. Cohen.
eign service for nearly 20 years and
which he plays a t home.
during the tournament, introduce
Contributions were made to Royal
has served a i chief of the division
Then, too, the hills and lakes, the guests to each other and Lake Wales
Park, $5. Endowment fund to ,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Floyd and of Mexican Affairs in the State de
water hazards and traps of the course members, give out the ribbon badges Palm
DR.
PHILLIPS
AT
THE
State Federation of Woman’s
make a real test of any golfer’s ability | and see that the guests get to play the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH daughters, Mrs. Brooke G. White and partment. Born in New Y<jrk City
$5. Home Demonstration, $2/
Mrs. H. A. Pillars of Jacksonville on Feb. 28, 1885, he was educated at
and all these things explain why the t and provide equipment for them and Clubs,
Scholarship fund, $2. State institu
Dr. D. G. Phillips, pastor of the were Thursdayr guests of Mr. and Harvard and at the Ecole Libres des
tournament was such a success.
finally will aid all in getting located tions, three, $5, each, making a hun First
A.
R.
Presbyterian
church
of
Mrs. M. M. Ebert. Mrs. Floyd and Sciences Politiques in Paris and serv
The par of the course is 72. The i in hotels and eating places.
percent credit points for the Charlotte, N. C., will preach in the Mrs. White were over night guests ed as private secretary to the Amer
first prize went to Lee Biskee with i The Tourament Committee, Hugh dred
club
.
year.
Presbyterian church Sabbath morn of the Ebert’s and Mr. Floyd and ican Ambassador to Japan in 1908-9.
a net score of 73. The second prize ( B. Harrison, chairman, announced
Mrs. Pillars stayed at Hotel Wales. Later, taking the State department
went to J. L. Loudon of Babson Park they had carbon copies of all special entered, conduct the drawings, as in g 'a t the 11 o’clock hour.
and Billy Gooch of Lake Wales, who rules of play for tournaments, of sign the matches to courts and con
Dr. Phillips is not a stranger to Mrs. White is vice president general examinations for career meri, he has
of the National Society of the D. A. served a t various capitals and at
tied with net sores of 76 each. The ficials code and approved rulings made
the tournament to completion. this- congregation haying held, a series R. and Past State Regent of Florida important international conferences,
fifth prize went to Pallas Gum of members of the association. They duct
of
services
for
the
local
church
some
Following thè meeting, Mr. Ritchie,
while Mrs. Ebert is a State Officer hving been minister to Egypt through
Lake Wales with a net score of 77; are lining up a corps of officials with
years ago.
arid their associations made their appointment of X’resident Coolidge
and the sixth and seventh prizes the best other clubs can recommend pavilion manager served sandwiches
He is a splendid preacher and there visit a pleasant one. Their visit in for several years. His familiarity
went to Dr. B. D. Epling and J. M. and were sending same to all clubs, and coffee: The club committees
MacNider of Lake Wales, who tied to handle the *big event. They will will meet again next week to review will be a general desire on the- part cluded a trip to the Singing Tower in with the Latin American psychology,
their accomplishments and work out of those who have heard him before time to hear the coricejrt, which they was responsible for his appointment
with net scores of 79.
review the credentials of all players >final details.
to hear him again Sunday morning. felt had fully repaid them for coming. to the Ecuadorean post.

STATE SOCIETIES
WILL JOIN IN A
MEETING TONIGHT

TILLMAN FIRST
TO FLY HIS OWN
PLANE IN WALES

WOMAN’S CLUB HAD RECEPTION FOR
G R E A T TREAT IN THE VAUGHANS
AT HILLCREST
READING THURSDAY

FOR GREAT STATE
TOURNAMENT HERE

WILL JOURNEY TO
STE. ANNE SHRINE

PROMOTE GUNTHER
A S MINISTER TO
ECUADOREAN POST

GOLF TOURNAMENT
AT CITY COURSE
WAS BIG SUCCESS
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have Bill nicely done up with all the correct accessories to roast turkey, and us, together with the Vin
ner of the radio,'the 10 making the next nearest
e.
{ - ¡a
guesses and .the judges of the event, will eat Bill.
J ?■ M S ' — ...................................
O f course there has to be something to make the
Siok™TSW:::==:------------^
-»
»
Jg
ss
ROMA T. F R A SER ------------------------- -------------- - ------- 7;------ -Typograpner
affair as interesting to us as to the others who tlk^
■ Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t _the post office
part in it so, we have ruled that each; person who pays
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act o t March 3, 189i.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by H arry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
______________ __________ __ up his back subscription or pays ahead for a year,
may have, an estimate on Bill s feathers. We present
■SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
..$3.00
One Y ear in Advance:..—- . ........... ........»•*—.....— ——— -----„$1.75 a dozen or so guesses on Bill’s feathers on page one
Six Months----- .................................—...........—
----- —----- ..$1.00
We expect several hundred others before, ¿the
his°paper will be sent by maii to any p art of the United States today.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year. ,
Sad day on which Bill shall depart from among.rus.
PU BLISH ED EACH TUESD AY AND FRID AY
(Confidentially, however, we expect that we stall
Foreign Advertising Representative
sell
Bill for around $1,200 or $l,50t) before the ¡sad
T H E AMERICAN PR ESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
day, so that our sorrow will be somewhat, mitigated.
Cards of thanks 10 ce rts a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch*
. r - 't t n
___________ _

i

THE HIGHLANDER

Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
(n early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
an inch.
i
.
;■

Chemicals from Corn
More than fifty chemical products
are derived from com, asneaker told
the American Chemical Society at
. Columbus, Ohio. Eleven companies
in the United States are making
starch, com sugar, corn syrup and
com oil. Much of the com formerly
used in making whiskey Is now con
verted into solvents for the laeauer
industry. Between eight and ten
million bushels of com are being
used each year In making ethyl
alcohol and acetone. Some of the
other products are soap, glycerine,
rubber substitutes and vegetable
glue.

Edw ard W . Bok

Howdy, Folks!
1 M T 11
Have you met Bill?
1
if it it
How many feathers has a Turkey got.
1T. 11 IT
.
Many look for some time at that picture of Bill,
the Big Bull Turkey, before they are able, to sée Bill.
11 1 M Í
Members of the Garden Club do not enjoy seeing
their front yards littered with bills and did not
make any bones about telling council so.
IT « «
Those Rotarians or Kiwanians who fail to hear
Carl Dann at the Rotary Ann Ladies N ight meeting
at Hotel Wales tonight, will miss one of the best
things' of the season. No one wno‘ has once heard
Dann will misé hearing him again.
IT 1T IT
, ,
Come on, folks. Look Bill over or look over the
picture of him which appears on oui placards, in
The Highlander and will appear in, most of the news
papers of the country before we get done with Bill.
Then slap doyra $3 for a years subscription to The
Highlander which is alone worth more than that
small sum, and make an estimate as the number o f
feathers Bill has.

How Many leathers Has Á Turkey Got?
Help us outline the answer. Make yo.ur contribu
tion to the cause of, Science.
.1 1
11 I f f

Cooperation

REQUIESGAT IN PAGE
Can you think of aught more beautiful.
Than to rest beneath the-so^,
/
Where the sweetest song birds gather,
And the chimes reach' out toward God?

—"— |
— v -c-—jappS l

;j| •

“We have handled V-O exclu
sively, and sales have increased each
year. V-C grows fine crops. ’’—Becklcy
Ice &Feed Co., Dealer, Beckley, W.Va.

n

Can you think of aught more beautiful Than the love which filled his heart
.!
When he planned this tower and carillon .. ,
Gave to the world this priceless a r t !

-V-O-

How to Grow Potatoes
In Pennsylvania there is a 400Bushel Potato Club. Dr. J . B. B .
Dickey of the state college studied
the methods of its members and
found th at “the great majority

Do you know a spot more beautiful
Than this quiet palm decked place,
Where the lake reflects the glory
Qf his gifts upon its face?

G eorgia is the only state that
produces more watermelons than
Florida.

----- :— -v-O-----:-----

Paper Mulch for Gardens
Gardening without weeds is fore
cast by Jack Marshall in Florida
GroiOer. Mr. Marshall tells of the
paper mulch method, which was
originated by a pineapple, grower in
Hawaii. The rows are covered With a
heavy asphalt .paper, with the
plants growing Cither in the erapks
between the lengths of paper or
through holes or; slits'’cut in the
paper. The government is experi
m enting with the method. Its ad
vantage Is th at it keeps weeds from
growing and holds.-moisture in th e
soil. The method has proved es
pecially valuable for orchard and
shrubbery plants, small fruits, veg
etables and flowers. If BloomAid,
the V-O p lan t food for these same
uses, Is mixed with the soil—either
under a paper mulch or without
any. mulch "at all—the results are
astounding.

used a complete fertilizer, a large
part of which was applied In the
roW.” The average analysis was
3-8-6, the average tbtal application
about 950 pounds per acre.
Three men made over 500 bushels
per acrO. Each of these used about
1,000 pounds per acre of 4-8-6 fer
tilizer, applied in the row.
r) ■
“The highest yields were always
produced at the lowest cost per
b u s h e l,” D r. D ickey re p o rted .
“ Practically every important po
tato-producing county and soil
type In the state was represented.
The man and his methods ere more
important- than the locality and
the soli.”
----- ,------- V-C------ ------

Do you know a place more beautiful
Where the trees and birds abound; Where the chimes in glorious cadence
Bless a hallowed resting ground !
Have you heard requiem mere beautiful
From the throats of golden bells
Ringing out in benediction
Softly sweet their anthem sw ells.

ifj r

A SANCTUARY, Oh so beautiful
R est indeed when labors cease
Hear the bells in reverent sweetness, . . j
W hisper—Friend Bok, SL E E P IN PEACE»
Jan . 22, 1930— Charlotte U^S^eber.
511 Plant St., Utica, New York.

Sell the Whole Crop
“We are coming fast to the tim e
when the entire citrus crop o f
America will either be marketed in
its raw form, or converted into pre
served juice or dried powder, or used
in the production of such things as
pectin, citric acid and oils.”
-—The American Printer.
-V-OT h e p o ta to p l a n t Is greatly af
fected by physical condition of thesoil, and by moisture -and plant
toad..—V-C pamphlet.

-V-O-

New Standards for Syrup
Cane and sorghum syrups are
produced by some 400,000 farmers,
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
says. About 80,000,000 gallons of
syrup are produced every year. Y et”
the product has not been uniform
and some of it has shown poor keep
ing Qualities when put up in retail

-V-OThe Florida Department of
Entomology produces and
distributes pests th a t prey on
other pésta: One is a fungus
that helps to control the cit
rus white' fly. Another is an
insect th at attacks the cot
tony-cushion scale.

Himself gave he in t6nes so, beautiful r,.. .
Through the chimes, ethereal song;.
Taught the best that’s -in man’s h e a r t ; j
In the echo of their gong.
Do you know a spot more wonderful
For an ANGELUS to call,
To prayers a grateful people^
With a PEACE-MESSAGE for all?.

Copyright 1930

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

Vol.TV, No. 3

----- :-------V-C------------

Make Every Tree Work
‘-‘Keep production records of your
orchard trees. Find those th at are
drones and those that are' heavy

packages. A lot of the syrup has
been going to waste every year be
cause the market did not want it.
Now the Department’s Bureau o f
Chemistry end Soils has worked out
ways for blending, standardizing
and treating syrup so as to produce
ah article of standard and sustained
character. “This method will prob
ably permit the establishment of
cooperative blending and canning
plants,” says the Secretary of Agri
culture.
---- j------ -V-O------------- :
“ T he

producers, and top-graft the heavy
producing stock on the drone trees.
Certain trees are profitable and
others do not pay their keep.”—
W. A. DuPuy.

fa rm er

of the

fu tu re

will preferto remain self-reliant. He
will be more group-conscious th an
his grahdfathqr wae. He will be bet
ter organized for the safeguarding
of his economic interests. He will
achieve greater control over his own
business through control of th e
periodic surpluses which do so much,
to break his markets.”—Renick W.
Dunlap. ]

Walter Corbett’s talk on Cooperation at the joint
-v-oFarming Needs Trained Men
meeting of the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs Wednes
The number o f plants per acre can he
“The greatest need of Florida’s
. -----------v-c----------- :
day noon was something Lake Wales has been need
increased,, when potatoes are well
agriculture today Is trained men,
“We have, been doing business
fertilized. This results in better
and regardless of what It costs to
ing for some time and it is fine that Mr. Corbett
A Sm art Publisher
with the V-O company so long that
shading of the ground, thus lessen
train them the state must have
should have had the large audience that he did to
we feel like one of the fam ily ancfc
ing the evaporation of. moisture
them if its agriculture is to pros
are treated th at w ay.”—Simpson &
from the soil and checking the
per.”—D r . .W ilmon Ne w e l l , Dean,
hear the things he had to say.'
Dobson, Dealer, Greeneville, Tenn.
growth of weeds.—V-C pamphlet.
Florida College of Agriculture.
T^esbure Commercial changed from
a
That Lake Wales can build here one of the finest
cities in the state if its people will only drop personal
rancors and pull together for the good o f , the com -<
munity was the-gist of his talk, ..Lake Wajes needed
V IR G IN IA - CAROLINA CHEM ICAL-»CORPO RATION
-o
’s decision is a w ÿe ohe. A good’
prosperous weekly-liewspapers tovôv feoiie
to have some one talk to it that way. It has not the tl0Mf L e a c hhad
County,. Florida. witiiefi.ymy -hand and olThe name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
OBDEE OF PUBLICATION ;
lishers who IW U , p i w p
!• 1
A r rk in /I lYIiVnV'
manyIn the Circuit Court, Poik County, Flo r licial seal at Bartow} Polk County, Flor on a , nrescription label is like the
old spirit that it used to have. For that matter many bankrupt as a 'result "of establishing daffies. A
ida,
this
29th,
day
of.
January
1930.'
'
to
pubida.
In
Ch
occ
'u.
Evelyn
Ware,
com
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
J . D. BAULEBSON,
plainant, vs.- Shelley, Ward, defendant, ac (SEAL)
other Florida towns aré not pulling together in' the more are head eFfor ^antouptcy by attempting
Clerk of Circuit .Court.
it jneans honesty and integrity and
tion for divorce. In ’the name-: of the »
B.
E.
BBADLEY,
5
ability.. }_____ _______________ 43-tf
State of Florida. To Shelley Ward: You
,yvay they used to and it is likely Lake Wales is no
Solicitor
for
Complainant.
are
hereby
ordered'
arid
required
to
ap
for it prompts the publisher to give his readers
, ., . ' .
worse than others. But Lake Wales surely needed a a fufl telegraphic' wife service, ’expensive features_ and a pear to the Bill of Complaint filed in sa,id Ja n , 3lFeb. 7-14-21-28: "
'cause on or before'the 3rd day of March
jo lt and Walter Corbett administered one in the big o% an fat?on « w e l l as modern and ^
mechamca^ 1936; otherwise, the allegations of said
W here Evolution Is Slow
bill will be taken as confessed by you. It
equipment,
and-it
is
no
uncommon
thing
fe
r
him
tp
find
Grade crossings, it should be re
suave, pleasant fashion o f which he is a master. It
is ordered that this orcer he published
each week for four
consecutive
membered.;, average no safer this year
that »one
l o « l once
______________________
J B
remains to be seen if the jolt went home.
weeks
in the Lake Wales_ Highlander,
a than last.^-Toiedo Blade.
A newspaper
rvrncmpntv
a
modern,
newsy
paper
th
a
t
goes
to.mress
newspaper
published
at
Lake
Wales,
Polk
prosperity. A modern.
&
If H 1i
dlv after day Without -advertising represents a P j f e f e .
Congratulations
who whistles^to keep up his ^ u rage as he w^ks thjough
Lake Wales and Mountain Lake friends of Mr. a financial grave yard by mght.--De Land Sun-News.
New Low Prices on R. C. A. RADIOS
and Mrs. Franklin C. Gunther of Mountain Lake
“F irs t on the W est Coast”
and New York, are congratulating them on the ap
Almost
P
erfect
Radiola
64—$193.50,
tubes
$45.50—complete
$239.00
in News and Service
pointment vof their sort, Franklin Mott Gunther, as
Delivered
to your home in
Radiola
66—
$175.00,
tubes
$21.50—cpmpletè
$196.50
minister to Ecuador. Mr. Gunther is now minister
L
A
K
E W A L ES
Radiola 47— $195.00, tubes $18.75—complete $213.75
to Egypt and his appointment to Ecuador is regard
A dainty Miss walked down the , street.
She
had
a
lovely
smile;
’
w
l
.
.
N.
G.
Pennington
ed as a promotion and is in strict accordance with
Her modest gown was quite complete—
House No. 10
the policy of President Hoover to name career men
You -may . recall the style.
St. Em erald Heights
o f recognized ability as representatives of this counHer face was free from lurid hues,;
20c Weekly
85c Monthly
Rhodesbilt Arcade
try abroad, especially in Latia America. Mr. Gunther
Het long, fa ir hair a joy,
A
miracle
'from
hat
to
shoes
.,
is very familiar with Latin ■American affairs and
With nothing to annoy..
has sefved his country in many important posts
She met a friend; I paused to catch abroad at home, having been in the diplomatic ser
W hat this sweet thing might say. ? vice for more than 20 years. The Highlander offers
*Lo, ‘Bo!” she squealed, “Gimme a m a td ^
“I ain’t smoked onct ta-day!”
§§H
its congratulations to the Gunthers On their son s
—Roe Chase.
promotion.
%£.
1T 11 IT

AGAIN

I

THE
TAMPAMORNING
TRIBUNE

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO., INC.

THE SAME OLD FIREPLACE

Big «Bill

Small B its by Roe Chase

B u t So D ifferent

The scientific purpose to which Bill, the Big Bull
Turkey will devote his life is that of answering the
question, mooted throughout} the ages, and never - If, as so many predict, the “next^war” is fought in
the jair why go on building warships.
settled, namely,
v

How Many Heathers Has A Turkey Got?
have long been wondering how many there
would be on a' turkey. The answer has not been
forthcoming» Roger W . Babson was asked the other
day and gave it up. J t is not in Who s Who, The,
World Almanac or in the Encyclopedia Brittanica.
W e’ll bet it will be in the riSXt World Almanac for
we are going to supply the waiting; wond. with the
answer. •
Bill will-be on. display at The H ighlander office
with periods of retirement for-communion with na
ture, until. March 10> On that date he will fall a
: martyr to the cause of science — he will not be the
. first— and we shall count his feathers.
Some people who feel that he has around half a
million, do not envy us the job. We ció not fear it,
for we do not- believe he has that many feathers.
However every last one will be counted, if its a
) Feather and is attached to Bill at the time of his
execution.
In order that there shall be a certain amount o f
interest in the matter beyond the purely academic
one of how many feathers, we shall present a fine
Philco Radio to the person guessing nearest the
correct number of feathers on Bill. And in order
to make the interest still more widespread, we shall

The me st active department in Washington in Recentweeks seems to- have been the Fire department. ,

The Same Cheerful ■Wood Fire, and
Beauty of the OpenhearthBlaze but
the

In the past year America has emerged from her timehonored isolation to the position of a world powetijwhich
must be reckoned with. See to it that this power is used
wisely, . ,
' •
|gjj, SI ■ — o— | /' _
Ife- i
■The hit-and-run driver has no alibi and deser|es;
mercy. V 4
's

B’E N N ETT
F / R. £ P L A C £

H E A T H R - - V E.N T I L A T O B.

,—0— ....;- 7

’ Hiddep behind the flames w arm s‘not
ju g t.a small circle about the hearth
hiit the Whole House^-evenly, amply,
SO D IFFEREN T.

Ex-presidents arg heard frdtai occasionally. Judgb T aft
has gone to a hospital and-Mr. -Coolidge has gone +"
'Florida. ;;
.,
. ...
The bubonic plague has appeared in Tunis this|J^iit.er
killing fifty-six at the outset. Tunis will be a fine|city to
stay away "from this winter.

| —o—

England’s globe-trotting Prince of Wales is off to
Africa again to spend the winter hunting.
I—o—
•'- S j ; ' ’
I
Perfume at $400 an ouhee is no such bargain as good
soap at ten cents the cake.
^
.

.

,

.

.

-T -o —

y .

.

J. E. Swartz
and Co.

. ...

While it is a fine thing to- talk of world courts;} it will
be well to see to it th at our powder is kept dryT

—o—

■' ,

|;i'

A n “Appleton, .Wisconsin farmer has a six hoofed calf.
The animal ought to be able to do a modem dance.',

—O—‘

■;

With, the White House on fire Christmas eve and the
Capitol found ablaze ten days later one cannot avoid,the
suspicion that there is too much hot air in Washington.
—

0

—

)

A Saint Louis minister spent Christmas among the
hobo gangs to see how they lived. He» wore old'"Clothes
but neglected to remove his spats.
U

The Heat

Lake Wales
Phone 74 1
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peaks over my shoulder. So I mist! pqor brakes here of lately.
Piano Solo—Lorene Gum.
EDITORIAL STAFF
R. L. Weekley—“Gee, Pve busted
The name of the society was chang our pracktcie game just on acct, of
me auto.”
Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia Shrigley
Thirsday—I helped a ole lady car
Senior News
Burch McVay—“My, that’s a calam ed to Roger Babson society in honor a woman’s curiosity.
Ass’t Editor.."............^Marion Brantley
ry a basket up the hill nd she offer
ity!”
of
Mr.
Babson.
Society -Editor.......... Eloise Williams
Teusday—Pa , was reedipg in the ed me a dime but I sed No mam I
R. L. Weekly—“Naw, it’s a- Buick.”
By Blanche Burnett
Jokes Ecfitori.i.......Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
noose paper about a man witch's wife
Sports Editor....... ...Hurrh Alexander
shot him and then shot herself.. He only ,dun-my duty and cant take no
Junior Wetmore- -“Yes, I hung my
Eeniör Editöri..........Blanche Burnett
got well the d ay , of her funeral so muney. . Poor woman she is working
Freshman
News
stocking
up
Christmas
Eye.”
Junior Editor..............Thalia Johnson
I xpect she must of felt pritty cheap her dawtersl way threw a female
Florence Wialde and Blanche Bur
Ray Powell—“What did you g et?”
cemetery or sumthing.
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch nett attended the Tampa Fair.
after all her trubble.
By
Lois
Langford
(Junior
Wetmore—
-“A
notice
from
Freshman Editor....,....Lois Langförd
Wednesday—Ma tqk me - to tbe
Hattie Berry was the health department.”'
Be sure to go to the Rexall Birth
Dentist to fill a tooth witch’s nurv got day
Sale a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
absent.Monday on
deccade. And then this evening she
Jack Haynen—“Say, why the large
account of illness.
Blanche
Patterson
and
Rachel
Per
went and made sum taffie candy. It
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
Editorial
The ¡Senior Class handkerchief ? ”
Virginia Shrigley—“Oh, for crying ry were in an accident Sunday. Both seams like I am 'getting sum offle V illas W ith in th e S o u n d of th e B e lls.
will be well re
escaped (without
By Virginia Shrigley
presented a t the out loud.”
injury.
Fair this, week.
Marie Lynch
Louise Bradford—“I ’m a mind
Several are plann reader.”
went to the Fair
ing to , go in the
THE JOY OF BEING THE EDITOR
Monday.
Walter
Wood—•“ Can you read
SPECIAL FEATURING
near future. We mine]?”
Getting out this ,paper is no picnic.
i
Dorothy Dodd
hope
they
will
If we print jokes people s a y ,we are
went to the Fair
Louise Bradford^—“No, I left my
—OF NEW—
have a nice time. magnifying glass a t home.”
silly; if was don’t
Tuesday.
they say we are
Nany E. Ruth
Max McClanahan—“You should
too serious. We
erford went to
complain! Why, when we were in the
are too lazy to
the Fair Monday.
Arctic we used to live on candles and
EPITAPHS
write them our
Marjorie Wil7
blubbers.”"
selves. • If - we
Hams and John
James
Thompson—“Well,
if
I
had
don’t we are too
Linderman went to a party at Mary
to eat candles I think I would blubber, Tpwns Wednesday night.
fond off our own
BLANCHE BURNETT
Boo.”
/
news.
(The first year Latin classes are
Blanche Burnett entered the Lake
If we stick Wales school when she was in eight
reading in their Julia books and are
Miss
Godwin—“When
I
told
him
he
close to the job grade and has been with us ever
it immensely.
the exam is. face surely lit up.” enjoying
all day, we ought since.
A number of Freshmen are in the
She had one of the leading nassed
Mrs.
Reed—“Yes,
just
a
flash
in
to be out hunting roles in our Junior Play, taking the the pan,”.
minstrel given by the American Le- J
,
gion.
part of Edith,-the fat girl. She was
up news.
The three Freshman English class
If we do get out and, try to bustle, a w!ow!
Bill Gooch—“Have you been neck
New and flattering fashion Favored Styles in smart
es have been changed and are nowShe is a very demure little maid, ing?”
we ought to be on the job in the
kind and generous and always ready
Spring like patterns—Colors and Fabrics of
office.
George Oliver—“Naw, I just shav two classes) one the second period
and the other the third period.
to Eelp others whenever she can. She ed myself.” sj If we don’t print contributions, we fs
", +
an asset to the Senior Class and
don’t appreciate true genius; and it was
, i G. W. BRYAN’S DIARY
Doorman
a
t
Speakeasy—“Who
is
a.
lucky
day
for
us
when
she
i f we do print them’, the paper is fill entered the Lake Wales school.
^ F rid a y —I seen Melvina after skool
there ? ”
ed with juhk. /
,,
CHIFFON
topite and she was very nice to, me
We call her “Bumie.” Her pet hob
Voice from out-side—“It is I.’
If we make a change in the other by is getting up Senior news and her
Doorman of Speakeasy—-“Sorry, no and she sed she thot we shud' ought'
fellows write-up^ we are too critical. favorite expression is, “Have you any school
to b e good frends and she ast me wood
CREPE
.teachers allowed.”
I f we' don’t we are asleep.:
I forgive her for all the mean nasty
Senior news?” Another pet hobby of
Now like as not, some one will say hers
Mr. Kelly (in science dess)—“Yes, durty tiittle things she had dun and
is chewing gum.
SHANTUNG
we took this from some other paper.
She has one great fault. We are in the course of its' life-time a single I sed I wud. I don’t no why I dun
WE DID.
fly
may
have
thousands
of
baby
flies.”
it unless it is jiist su mrare beuty
very sorry for her but it seems as
biNEN
Voice from back of room—“Good in my nacher I gess or etc. Because
though nothing can be done about it.
ness!
And
how
many
do
the
married
I xpect she wants something up her
We will let you in on the secret if
PIQUE ;
|S
,sleave.
you promise not to mention it. She ones have?”
Literary
Saterday—I
went
to
wirk
in
the
is forever talking. No matter where
Happy Flagg—“You were born in Drug store this a. m. to era sUm
you go in school, you can hear Blanche Bartow?’
By Marion Brantley
munney. I wud of liked the job
She is at-it again, so we will have to
Gilbert Tillman.—“Yes, th at’s what xtry
With new waist lines—panels and flares that dip at
all right oney it seams like all the
signT off.
they tell me.”
boss does is foiler me round and'
SUNSET
Happy Flagg—“And raised; there?” think up sum thing for me to do. So
various points indicating the new length.
“Through the wind-blown slits in the
Gilbert Tillman—“Well, they tried I quit. I was worken him to hard.
You will appreciate their regal beauty and realize
deep, smoke greyx mists that obscured
to
raise
me
once
but
the
rope
broke.”
Social News
Sunday—Tonite as we was comethe city could be
ing home from town I seen a poor
what remarkable values they are when you see them.
By Eloise Williams
seen a few lights
kid crying »very flewently and I ast
shining dully in
him what was the m atter with him
Junior News
some of the'many
and he sed he lost 2 penneys in the
busy factory win
Florence Walde attended the Fair
dark. I was feeling charritable so
By Thalia Johnson
dows. Suddenly Saturday and went to. Tarpon Springs
I helped him out and give him a
BARTOW
,a' shrill blast of
Sunday.
cupple matches. Then when I was
a whistle rent
a
telling
ma
about
it
she
got
inquis
Arietta Moslin,
Everyone certainly missed Mrs.
tha air; then
Elizabeth Kram Cook, the Junior English teacher, who itive and ast me why did I carry
FLA.
/M ercantile co .
from all sides an
Well I cuddent of helped
er; and Eloise
- .
• , , w js absent Wed matches.
b ARTOW,; FLORIDA^
swering calls that
the
kid
if
I
haddent
of.
Williams went to
nesday
S' n d
sounded as if the
Mupday-—Today while we was a
the Fair Thurs
Thursday, on ac studying our Joggrafy lesson I was
véry voice of hu
day.
count of illness. looking up. some rule's in basketball
manity was crying out in ah agony
Mr. Planck is
Ira Harrell,' a and
of protest. Huge iron doors swing
the teacher slips around and
absent
this
week.
former teacher,
slowly back, and through them pour1We
sure
do
miss
substituted
f
o
r
ed a throng óf tired, worry-burdened'
him although we
her.
Workers, their fe e t' turned wearily
..i'TfBr
have some swell
• Mary Weekley,
homeward- Rudely they pushed aside
substitutes.
Amoret Bullard
the -Wideeyed, unheeding boy. What Fannie Alexander. was absent Tues
and Mildred Rob
was the Use of-,going homo anyway? day on account of illness. We are
erts, attended the
Home, a; few wretchedly .furnished very glad to have her back in school
fair in Tampa,
rooms; their walls grimméd with the. We hear our dear little Bettye
dirt of coutléss years. In his eyes Kramer has gone into the “chorus Saturday.
Beryl Erwin was absent from
was the listless lpok of a hunted ani girl” business^ What is, this younger
school, Monday and Tuesday.
mal who has won his fight for life, generation coming to ? f
Mrs. La Mance gave an interesting
but is too exhausted to care where
Bub Yarnell has been' to - Winter talk in chapel, Monday.
he goes or what he does. What was
Thalia Johnson was in Bartow Sat
the use of living after all? What was Haven, Tampa, Arcadia, and Highland
the use*bf ever coming fo America? Park. And he han’t brought his- air.- urday1afternoon.
Even if his people 'wei*e taxed add plane home yet. We’re beginning to '-Gilbert Tillman was absent from
school Monday afternoon. ,
oppressed to the <■'utmost, yet even believe he hasn’t got one.
Miss Keck made her weekly pilAahniot Alexander was absent from
they a t least could feel that there
grimmage
to
Orlando
last
week-end
school Monday and Tuesday on ac
was some kind of a Goa. . How could
Virginia Shrigley is going to Color count of illness.
hej-buried; so to speak, by these mor
J. T. Kelly said the Geometry exam
tal built, dead>' soot covered walls, be ado Saturday. Believe it or not!!!
Things W e’d .Like To Know
grades would be posted but due to
lieve in on^nhere?
Hank dismal
Why G. W. is sO unconscious of the the fact that the students are so
streets, ringing with the "age-old cry
of the street hawkers, piercing admiring glances cast upon him by ‘Modest,” he' handed the grades out,,
screams- of the children, playinjg on the female members of our academy individually.
Why Arietta makes such a good
We wonder why so! many of the
the muck payed side walks, shivering,
students'aren’t attending chapel this
shawl wrapped women, with haunted pivot.
How much good Hugh’s 42 quarts week.
¿yes nauseating odors of over-crowd
Si Everyone became a shoeless boy
ed hallways, the everlasting grumble of milk did him.
Why James Thompson does such again Wednesday morning when we
of, a polipeman to move on!: Move
were weighed and measured.
on, where? Anywhere to get away queer .things. (Notice—-Mr. Kelley).
from this loathsome living. To feel I Why the Fair has such a bad effect
again the cool cáregsing kisses >of on SOME people. (No insinuations).
Why the Freshman, love to study.
spring breeze across a wind-swept
Sophomore News
moor! To see again the flaming sun
W hy-the Physic^, class spends so
set, as the. sun drops*tp iq st.in the mtich timte in the lab •? Do they, enjoy
By Bitty .Gooch
vtestem sky. Á sunset! .Above the it ? Is th at tlje secret ?
now bluish, grey, mists, appeared ,a
Why Virginia, is so quiet, (If you
sudden burst of fiery colors! Every get what we mean.)
The sophomores who
attended
thing mortal seemed to shrink and
Why it is necessary for the school Mary Towns party Wednesday even
dimmish before its stupendous beauty.
ing are: Murfee
Then with a last smile that now in to know our height and weight.
Grace. Agnes Ger
Why Jack Haynen acts like a twothe heart of man, the sun—God’s
ard, Betty Jansymbol to mankind—graciously gave year-old.
notta,
Victoria
the throne to .the cool commanding
Why the Seniors are so np-Sp.
Curtis, Jane Chad
monarch of the night.”
Who hit Mr. Planck on the nose.
wick, Ray Powell,
Glenn Wilson Geo
in
Oliver, Geo. Wet
Jokes
more, Bill Towns
General News
and’ Billy Gooch.
A NEW SEVEN TUBE, FOUR CONDENSER SCREEN-GRID
By Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
"Dewitt BlackSET with exceedingly sharp selectivity, magnificent tone and
bum motored to
MissvAniri& Grace O’Callaghan from
Lakeland
Saturenormous power. No Screen-Grid value like it has ever been of
Atlanta, was a visitor at Lake Wles
Sara Ethel Weaver—“How were , W
. .• • day and saw the
High Monday, she represents Ginn & your grades last semester?”
fered
before. In this new model IT IS POSSIBLE TO USE A
show .at the Polk theater.
Co., of Atlanta. Mis O’Callaghan led
“Preacher”
Wilson—“Jules
Verne-”
Ross
Swartzel
h
a
s
'
been
absent
SCREEN-GRID TUBE AS THE DETECTOR. .This just about
ip chapel singing and taught us: some
Sara Ethel Weayer—“How’s th a t? ” since Monday on account of illness.
new songs. We feel very proud be
doubles
amplification and provides such tremendous power that
“Preacher”
Wilson—“Twenty
thous
We hope he will soon be back with us.
cause she. complimented our High and Leagues Under the ‘C’.’
you will be able to bring in broadcasting from, many far-off places
School on the discipline we have and
Geq. Oliver, Glenn Wilson, Virginia
also on our lunch room.
Marjorie Rentz—“I hear they’re Kincaid, Geo. Wetmore, Joe Lynch
you never heard before, and, of course, BETTER DAY-TIME
", Several of the pupils are attending starting' a new campaign against and Gordon Flagg attended the South
RECEPTION.
Florida Fair in Tampa Monday. They
the Tamp^ fair this week. Judging malaria.”
.... fyom the attendance at school the fair
Muriel
Longftehb-Sjnith^- “Good report a good trip.
The console model, compact and beautiful, with $<fl
Geo. Oliver and Geo. Wetmore play
tpust be bigger and better than ever. Heavens What have tbe Malarians
many
other new features^ complete, in your home
JL w O
ed golf Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
Two of our High School Elite spent done now?”
Oliver wa?defeated six down in nine
yesterday ' somewhere. W« wonder
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
where—at, the", .fair or working in
Charles Loveland—“Say, is this a holes. Mr. Wetmore is a wonder, he
came back in 40, but we won’t tell
yards. ? ? ? ? t
first class restaurant?”
Head Water—-“Yes, but if you sit his score going "out.
We are all very sorry about Slim
Sherman’s nose. Slim was romping over there in that dark comer we’ll
literary Society Program
aroHind very kittenish, one recess and serves you.”
An excellent program was given in
was tacfciéd by a fierce Sophomore,
Florence Walde;—“Lqst week l chapel Thursday, by/ the Ad „Astra
the resist1—a' broken nose.
bought a tire ¿over from you,* a%8: tabw 'Society: As "Valentine day will soon
Mrs. ' Lora S. LaMance gave her' I want my money back,” / :
be- here; .the name 'of the' prdgram
FIRESTONE
IGNITION WORK
EXIDE
third lecture in chapel Tuesday. The / Garage Clerk-V'Why,?/’.
;was “Valentine”. The program was^asTIRES
Expert
Radio
Seawiee
subject was the ' “Moral and - Social
following):
BATTERIES
Florence Walde—“I •put it on one of
Aspects o f Prohibition.” We enjoyed my tires and hadn’t driven .ten miles
Scripture— Marion Chadwick.
GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND OILS
the talk and hope Mrs. LaMance will before the blanled thing wore out!”
Life of St. Valentine—Bill Hop
Phone 404
come and see us soon.'
kins.
Central at First
Piano Solo—Allen Lamar.
Miss V. Morris was absent from called to Monticello by the death of
Reading—Mary Edna Flagg.
school several days last week. She was her uncle.

SPRING DRESSES
to

DOUBLE

AMPLIFICATION

MADE POSSIBLE BY
THE GENIOUS OF

CEN TRAL TIR E SER V IC E, INC.

/

*
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Friday Only and a limit of 5 yds. to a Cus- SHFFTINii
tomer. A very good grade, standard width ^
Good every day Hose worth 12c and only 5
pairs to a customer ................................—

MENSHOSE

Men’s Work Gloves that sold for 15c only
20 dozen to go at this p r ic e ...........................

LADIES’ SILK

SATURDAY ONLY AT 2 P. M
75c VALUE
v LADIES’ RUBBER

New' Styles, all sizes and colors
a

wonderful

assortment

woman

to

choose from. Values up to $15.00.

A Few Odds and Ends
in Ladies
75c Value, Extra Quality Seas
onable Shades, Ladies’ Silk

Up to 22.50 value
Ladies Silk
DRESSÉS

A Real Surprise in
some of the finest
garments you ever
saw. Up to $30.00

Worth up to $2.95

DRESSES

Hose ...... .. — .... .... ...............
25c Value each Turkish Towels
.........
2 f o r .......... .................
75c B ra ssiers.................... -........

ever

75c B loom ers............ ................

To the m any m en and w om en w ho read th

Ad, We have this to say

B. J. COHEN & CO. CONSISTS OF SEVERAL STORES IN VARIOUS PARTS OF FLORIDA GIVING TO THEM AN ORGANIZATIONAD-CHAJN
STORE BUYING POWER WHICH ENABLES THEM TO. BUY FOR LESS AND SELL FOR LESS. MERCHANDISE FOR ALL STORES HAS BEEN
OVER BOUGHT, SO IT HAS BEEN DECIDED TO STOCK THE LAKE WALES STORE WITH THE SURPLUS OF NEW STOCKS AND UNLOAD
THERE. THREE STORES IN ONE OF VARIOUS DIFFERENT WEARING ARTICLES MUST BE SOLD IN A FEW DAYS AND PRICE IS THE
ONLY THING THAT CAN DO IT—AND WE KNOW IT—NEVER BEFORE SO MUCH CHOICE—NEVER BEFORE SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY.
SATURDAY

95c Value

Ladies’ and

Children’s 50c

Only 9 a; m.

Ladies’ Silk

"Children's Wash

Value % Silk

until sold out
Apron and Dress

Bloomers

MESSES

HOSE

48 c 88c 29c
5 yds to a cus
tom er actually
worth 25c

All Colors
All Sizes

F ast Colors Doz
ens of different
ones to choose
from.

Beautiful Colors ,

75c Value

36 inch striped Muslin T C all colors. 39c grade ....
Fancy Zephyr 25c
1 Ar
value ..... ............. ....
36 inch Broadcloth
9949c gn|de ....... .
^
Whitg Baronet Satin
..... ‘tJ L
75c value

25c Value Fancy
Bordered
Turkish

Nainsook Night

36 ihch Fast Color Cre O A r
tonne, 45c gratae...... . ^

Only 2 to a

How can you go
wrong? •

Customer

Boy’s Denim
Overalls

Ladies’

MEN’S DRE!

>mu\

Sizes 14 to 17 and mo
worth $1.50 and $1.75
Whites — Fancies Broadcloth!
A Real Big V)

Ladies’
Dress

T. J. WHATLEY

AT EXACTLY THE E
HËRÉ SPECIFIE

FRIDAY 11 A. M

5 ¡Sweaters—10 pairs ladie

FRIDAY 1 P. M.

5 Ladies Hats
FRIDAY 3 P. M

A Mans Smt of$Clot

FRIDAY 5 # . M

A Ladies Silk Drei
SATURDAY 11 A,

10 Turkish Towels—5 pair La

SATURDAY I P. ]

A double bed size part woi

SATURDAY 4 P. ;

A suit case, hand bag and
SATURDAY 7 P .]

3 Mens dress shirts als<
SATURDAY 9:30 P

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 10.70.
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an event to linger long in the memory of every man
m and child— -Thousands of dollars worth of wares,

wem*

opening

Dollars to be saved by

M ÈI

Im

mi
Hi!

pap

ïïm E

Rain or
Shinè

MEN’S DRESS

•SHIRTS

;J§

MEN’S and BOV’S "

14 to 17 and m ostly all are
t $1.50 and $1.75
tes — Fancies — Stripes
Broadcloths
A Real Big Value

Friday at 11 a. m

Friday at 3 p. i f

44.7 ' ' ., jji
Men’s 89c Value
The shoes are a
little old in style,
nevertheless they
are worth some
thing.

FELT HATS

TENNIS SHOES
$1.25 and $1.50 Value
Men’s Silk
Fancy

Worth $3.95 each
One of each size
36, 38, 40, 42 and

Men’s 89c Value

Saturday 11 a. iti

And if it don’t fit
we’ll exchange it
for one that does,
allowing you full
credit price of 1
Garment jp

Extra Large size
with fancy bor
der worth 75c
Absolutely
FREE
Also
Ladies’ Silk

Friday at 3 p. m.

MEN’S
$1.50 Value

BOY’S
KNEE

Adjustable
in the very
latest
patterns

Washable
Goods
Sizes 4 to 8

35c Value

75c values
39c

FULL CUT MEN’S DENIM $1.50

J. WHATLEY, MGR
And OVERALL JUMPERS *

ACTLY THE HOURS
3RE SPECIFIED
RIDAY 11 A. M.

—10 pairs ladies

Slippers

Also MEN’S PIN CHECK PANTS
Men’s 75c Value
SHORTS
Æ

we can fit you there’s
a bargain waiting for
you.

RIDAY 1 P. M.

5 Ladies Hats
FRIDAY 3 P. M.

ans Sjsit of$Clothes

$1.00 Value Silk
SH IR TS....... .... .

Here you are Men if

$2.00 Value KHAKI PANTS
$2.00 Value WORK PANTS

RIDAY 5 # . M.

Ladies Silk Dress
rURDAY 11 A. M.

Men’s'Khaki

$2.50 MEN’S LUMBER JACKS

wels—5 pair Ladies silk hose
TURD AY 1 P. M.

)ed size part wool blanket
TURD AY 4 P. M.

$2 :50 MEN’S SWEATERS
$2.00 Values $

e, hand bag and mans hat
TURDAY 7 P. M.

dress shirts-also 3 ties
URDAY 9:30 P. M.

Men’s All Leather OXFORDS
Infants and Children’s

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Regular $4.50 yalue
THIS SALE FOR ONLY
Others $3.88 and $4.88
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Mrs. Pallas Gum left Monday fpr
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Gather left
Miami, where she will spend a Week last Wednesday morning for their
LOCAL NEW S
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brun old home at Ashland, Altai, where’they
ner.
will spend a vacation with ,Mr. Gath
er’s parents. They expect to return
Miss Allie Kelly, spent Thursday at to Lake Wales about the middle of
FOR SALE
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut, of Bartow, Mountain Lake taking lessohs in March.
who formerly resided here, was the horseback riding under the direction
PALMS FOg SALE—All sizes up to guest last week-end of Miss’'Jeanette of Bob Aninger, riding master.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly and lit
14 feet tall. J. Kirch. Phone 294-M. Elrod at her home on Johnson ave
tle spn, Donald, moved last Friday
Mathews
Cljambless
of
Akron,
O.,
96-3t nue.
to Kissimmee to which place Mr, Fel
camp Tuesday to spend several ly lias been transferred by the 'Flòri
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Jr., nionths with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. da Piiblic Service .Company. Friends
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like who have been spending the past two Whatley.
here regret their leaving Lake Wales.
new. 6 rooms and ba£h Large screen weeks with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A- Williams and daughter, . ¡Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Raulpy and Mr.
front porch oyerlooking Twin ¡Lakes R. E. Wilhoyte will leave Saturday
A quiefy beautiful home. Price $5500. fpr their home in Louisville, Ky. Miss Mabel of Gainesville were week and Mrs. J. W. Walker of Racine,
10-year/did bearing orange trees. See' They will be accompanied by Mr. and end guests of Mr. .and 'Mrs. Joe Wis., who are winter residents of
Maurice Worrell.
86tf Mrs. .Albert Neurath, parents rpfi Lynch and family. This was ¡their Lakeland spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilhoyte, jr., whb have just re  lirs t visit to Lake Wales and they’ Mrs. O. N. Moberly of the Vanity Fair
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
turned from a short trip to Havana, ¡were so. pleased with the surround Gift Shop.
A for Sale sign will be given Cuba.
ings that they expect to locate here
Mr. and Mrs. David O. Reid and
free with each Real Estate For Sale
in the near future.
¡daughter and nurse have arrived from
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
Judge and Mrs. O. M. Peabody of
fied Dept.
89tf Pasadenai Calif., vvho have spent the> Mrs. R. A. Sanbprn of DeLarid was New Rochelle, N. Y., for an extended
past two months with their daughter,- a week end guest of her. parents, Mr. stay at Sydenham Hall.
DESK; BLOTTERS for Sale. at The Mrs. H, M. Curtis, and family will and M rs.;J. F. DuBois, and was ac
H. Friedlander left last Tuesday for
Highlaiider, standard size 19x24 10 leave for their ‘'home Saturday mom-: companied back by her parents and New York tò buy new spring merchan
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf ipg. They will be abcoifnpariied as Mr§. L. H. Kramer who Visited her dise for Friedlander, Inc.
as Jacksonville by Mr. and Mrs. daughter Lois, a student a t Stetson.
'F O R SALE—Baby Chicks, leading for
'M r. and Mrs. T. C. O’Bryan and
Curtis, who will return by way of
Mrs. Joe Lynch, son, Joe, Jr., and son,
varieties, honest quality, safe ar- St.
Charles and Mrs. M. A. Allen,
Augustine
and
other
interesting
daughter,
Marie,
spent
Monday
in
rivial guaranteed, Dixie Poultry .Com parts of the state.
arrived last night from St. Paul,,
Tampa
attending
the
fair.
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
Minn., and, will.be located at Babson
John Sessoms and Mr. O’Neil of An
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Green of Tal- Pgrk for a month while enjoying the
FCfR SALE—9x11 DeLuxe Umbrella dalusia,
Ala., were business visitors lula, 111., who are spending the win Florida sunshine. Mr. Bryan left
Tent with 'screen door and window.
ter in. St. Petersburg, were week-end home with the temperature 20 degrees
Price reasonable. E. D. Ellis. 95-4c in tpwn Thursday.
Mr. Walter Tillman and Mrs. L. E. guests of relatives here, visiting Dr. below zero and the party drove to
FOR SALE —Dwelling house, ‘good McVey drove to Tampa Tuesday to, and Mrs. B. D. Epling and Mr. and Lake Wales taking a week on the
Mrs. J. F. BuBois.
trip. They are old friends of Mr. qpd
location, 5 rooms, bath, six fruit take in the fair.
Mrs. J. J. Ahem and.Mr. Bryan owns
tries, ferns, flowers, modern conven
Mrs.
Ella
Ainsworth,
accompanied
Mr. and Mrs: W. W. Smith and son
a grove and other property at Bab
iences, low price for quick cash deal.
bv
her
son
and
family,
all
of
Del/and
Pm>ne 248-M.
95-4tpd from Sleepy-Eye, Minn., and Mrs. drove over Tuesday to hear the con son Park.
Grace Blanchard of Minneapolis who
cert at the Tower and visited old
SHRUBBERY and Ferns for Sale, have been guests of Dixie Walesbilt friends.
,, Enquire of Mrs. Jesse Shelton, Lake for a few days have taken the Ed
Shore Blvd.
\
; 952t Chandley home on the Hesperides road
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. W- Jand will spend the remainder of the Smith, Miss Jessie Baucus and Miss
FOR SALE—Bidycle in good condi season here.
not only-sound alarming-—they are
Clark motored to Tampa last week to
tion. Like iieW, $10.00. See Mike
dangerous. It is easy to protect your
attend the Missionary conference
Mrs.
Ed
Chandley
and
children
have
Freeh, Hespefidefe.
95-3tpd
children and relieve their cough
which
convened
there
three
days.
joined Mr. Chandley at Fort Lauder
with the safe and sure
FOR SÀLE—Three Door refrigerator dale where he is located with the . Mrs. Robert Elder and little daugh
LEONARDOS
75 pound capacity* porcelain, in Plant Board. They have rented their te r of South Charleston, O., came last
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
terior, first class condition for quick home for the season to Minneapolis week tp spend ¡some time with her
sale, $15. David P. Taylor, Phone parties.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Qalvert
The Cough K iller
SH? òr 325-L.
95-3t
Mrs. J. E. Swartz, daughter, Vir Of Highland Park, Mr. Elder will join
ginia and two sisters from Holy. his family a little later.
FOR RENT
Name Academy a t Lake Jovita were
Donald Curtis of the University of
accompanied by Miss Doris Runyan Gainesville spent the week-end with
FOR RENT—Room with twin "beds to
Monday to attend the fair his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cur
and running water, in residence in andTampa
Gasparilla parade.
tis of the Lake Shore Blvd.
Babson Park. Call 387-L.
96-3t
J. B. • Briggs spent Thursday in
Uncle Dan MqCorquodale and his
FQR RENT—House with modern Tampa attending Shriners day at the brother, D. R. McCorquodale, with
ifconveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Ses- fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis of Winter
sd m s,___________ s'___________ 79tf
Haven attended the Harry Lauder
to repair and refinish furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross and family entertainment
a t Tampa last week.
There’s no need to discard brokFÒR RENT—Furnished Apartment. accompanied by Miss Eleanor Bur
Phone 393.
7Qtf rows and Bunny Hare motored to
-n-down furniture, or to hide
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver with
shabby pieces. We can turn
Tampa Thursday to attend the fair. their sister, Mrs. Oliver of Tennessee
FOR RENT—A small unfurnished
out a refinishijig job that looks
James, enjoyed the en
Mr, and Mrk. C. L. Withered and and their son,given
house. Call 316-L.
93.tf
like factory work.
by Harry Lauder
Dr. and Mrs. Sharon of Shoreham, tertainment
FOR RENT—Small apartment fur Vermont came Saturday to spend' a at Tampa.
nished. ' Overbaugh’s 516. East Ses- few months and are located in the
D. B. McCorquodale, brother; of
WALES
Uncle Dan McCorquodale, has re
s<tos___________ ________ 95tf Pallas Gum home in Finehurst.
turned
to
his
home
atl
Delhi,
Minn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daugherty of
FURNITURE
MISCELLANEOUS
Coshocton, Ohio, w h o h a v e been- after a two months visit here.
spending a couple1weeks touring the
COMPANY
Mr. and Mre. E. E. Baird with Un- j
BOARD and ROOM at 925 Lake east and west coasts of Florida, visit-; cle Dan McCobquodale, his Sony A. E
Shore Blvd. Mrs. J. H. Shelton.
ed the past few days with Mr. and McCorquodale and daughter, . Miss
Phone 48
_ i_ _ _ ________ ,_______
95-2t Mrs. W. H. Shrigley. They left this’ Belle, attended the Tampa fair Wed
morning for their home.
nesday.
WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Have
good references. Call B. F. Nixon
Lincoln Park Drug Co., Phone 520-J.
95-2tBd
SINGER SEWING' MACHINES —
Service and parts. H. P. Turner, 315
Pork Aye, Phone 338-J.
95-9tpd
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WANTED
20 experienced sectionizers and 6 experi
enced packers, rate 30c per hour, steady
work.

BORDO PRODUCTS CO.
W INTER HAVEN

m

FEBRUARY REXALL BIRTHDAY SALE I
IS STILL GOING ON

C roupy Coughs

WE ARE EQUIPPED f

WANTED—Your Cleaning and pressTwo1 Plain dresses $1.50. Two
Shits $1:00. Two pants 50c. Cash and
Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt? Arcade.
, ■■.-■■
_______ '
' 95-8tpd
BABY CHrCKS—One day to 6 weeks
Old in Reds, Barfed Rocks, Orping
tqns,J8rhite: W^ahdotl^s, White . Min
orcas and White Leghorns.
'
Our Leghorns aro from the best
breeders headed by Cockerels hatched
from Eggs direct from Tancred &
Wyckoff’s Fawns, assuring you of
high class, cbicKer. Prices right. D. O.
McFarland. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
Lake.
:
94-5tp
A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE
WALES — House and lot for
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
paid. Present revenue $180.00 per
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. Ranging in
Size from 6ne top two inches. Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J.
, 96tf
Be sure to go to the Rexall Birth
day Sale at Lake .Wales Pharmacy.
Childish progress
Starting at ftifnj&y, a child’s com
munity is hjs tiiptjtet,... After the age
of, two, other children |orm? tils com
munity. At six the' real Imaginative
age of a child
Sliarildi. From thfeii
on the thiid needs gtiidance at his
games at ail it|tn% Ap t p child grows
to the teajji dge he forms companions
and makes' fii§ contfijuruty. The fa
t b e r has as. grefi a responsibiilty Id
fnaklng a flog gqinaHitiitjj. for the child
as the mother hnS.—Dr. Joseph Lee.
JUNIOR HIGH SpHl&L NEWS
Mary Lop MfeCrapie motored do
Winter Haven Thursday afternooii.
/ Margaret pfiydf wps a recent visi
tor to Haines Gfty.
« jfesie Briggs m k n l the week end
to; IViater Iftveir as the gupst of
Annai and Jeanne Curtis.
v Dorothy Moon k spent Saturday
«ight with Dorothy Walden.
Roy Roberts had “possum” for
supper Wednesday night. He1said It
was so tough you couldn’t stick a
Pitchfork in the atmosphere around
ft.
1 • . - V'L’ TW
Ben Blue went to Lakeland Satur
day and Sunday and attended the
Po|k ■
S
?
,«, w ,
; |la r y Edna Flagg weht to Frost
proof Sunday.
Lorein Gain spent Thursday night
in Winter Haven. v ,
Viviau, Pinkston «pent Saturday and
and Standby to 4*he EVergto*».
Helen Walde spent Sunday at
Clearwater and Tarpon Springs.
Bruce, Sanford attended the Fair
Saturday.

SCENIC THEATRE
TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Reproduced by R. C. A. Photophone

PROGRAM NEXT W EEK

Be Sure to come in and look over the hundreds of
bargains we have, a few are:
Puretest Cod Liver Oil, $1.00 size ..... ..................... 'JM
Wild Cherry Cough Syrup, 50c s iz e ..................... 39c
Peptona—the iron tonic, $1.00 size ....................... 79c
Mineral Oil, $1.00 size ..........:.............. ..................... 69c
Liver Salts, 50c size .......... .......... ................ ....... j}9 c
Alcohol, 75c size
........ ............ ........................ 49c
Stationery, $2.00 value . .............
.... ;.......j......98c
Stationery, ,60c Value .
...................... 39c
Talcums, Assorted, 25c sizes"....... ........................ ...14c
Soap, 16-10c cakes
.......................................... $1.00
These are just a few. Come in and save money.

THE REXALL STORE

■in

iH H in iiiiiia iiii

This

Ends Soon!

K E L V IN A ÎO R

; ;;i ;

—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

“T B | COCOANUTS” ■/> I
V

AM-talking—Singing—Dancing

Electric Refrigerator

Lay, giddy jesters
j h e world’s four funniest men! The Marx
Brothers! In their gfeat laughing, musical hit! Ziegfield’s two
brightest stars, Oscar Shaw and Mary Eaton! Irving. Berlin’s meloches. Groups^ of, ravishingly beautiful dancers! Gorgeous settings!
Dancing! Singing: Laughing! Entertainment de luxe!

1J—,
lQI

H i

—ALSO—

Selected N ovelties *
f

ÖNLV

—TUESDAY and W EDNESDAY—

“ THE MYSTfflIOUS ISLAND”

$

,

The Undersea picture marvel in dialogue, sound and
technicolor, with Lionel Barrymore, Lloyd Hughes,"
Jane Daly
-J
Wonders Never Before Seen!

10

Fast Freezing

1

—ALSO—'

O nly 2 More Weeks

Selected Short Subjects

This libéral offer brings automatic
Electric Refrigeration well within die
reach o f even modest incomes. But
you must act now. There is only a
shbft time in which to take advantage
o f it. So come in today and see the
beautiful new Kelvinators at our
store; or p h o n e and o n e o f pur
employees w ill call to see you.

—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

■:M “WOMAN TRAP”
with Evelyn Brent, Hal SkeUy, Chester Morris.
Brothers! A Woman! and Fate! Startling! Gripping! Jolting
Melodrama
—ALSO—

Our Gang AM-talking Comedy
. M. G. M. NEW S
—SATURDAY— FRED CHURCH in

the use o f Kelvinator Ice-O -Therm ic
Tubes, the proper degree o f cold
for every refrigerating purpose
is automatically maintained. And
far faster freezing o f ice cubes
and desserts is made possible.
For example, thè mère placing
"ò f a tray o f water in a special
compartmeht concentrates in
tense freezing power in this
direction. Ice cubes aré ready in
a remarkably short timé. Yet food
compartments remain always at
the same safe temperature— be
tween 40 and 50 degrees—neither
too warm nor too cold.
hrough

i-j,
DOWN
254 Years lo Pay

Great dramatic spectacle based on Jules Verne’s immortal novel. Two
yeard to make! Cast of thousands! Thrilling scenes filmed on the
ocean bottom! Romance! Action! Mystery!
<

Automatic

T

flo rid a Pubi ic Service Company

“THE UNKNOWN RIDER”

o f fhe

—ALSO^-

Associated Gas and Electric System

All-talking Comedy
' M. G. M. NEW S
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 4 P . M. DAILY

/

C ritic's D uty

HONOR ROLL

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS

t e m p l e t o Wn

WAVELY

DUNDEE

Lake Of The Hills

Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Troop have
Mrs. Amelia Rosa'cker of Minne
apolis who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. taken winter abode in Wm. Francis
Kletzen was pleasantly surprised Jan. apartments.
Mr. Alexander and family have;
29, the occasion being her birthday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. moved from Mason Villa into the
L. Anderson and family, Mrs. Ware, Carleton house.
We are glad to report th at Miss
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Pierson and fam
Kirch is in much better health
ily.. The evening was spent playing Marie’
since her return from the hospital
bridge, Mrs. Sandberg having high in Atlanta.
scorescore for laides and O. Sandberg
The Stokes and'Kimballs are hav
high for men. ' S. Pierson received ing their houses wired this week by
consolation prize. All had a nice Mr. Lent. '
time and wished her many more
Mr. Feckham has added a commod
birthdays.
■■"'
>'
ious addition to his home.
Miss White, the school nurse, was
Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn was assist
in the school M'onday.
ant hostess to. a T. E. L. party at
Allen West was bitten by a snake Mrs., A. E. Campbells, Jan 28. 4
lOOl
Richard Hamburg spent Sunday
last Sunday and is out of schopl.
ol 1Tues afternoon with Kenneth Kimball.
Miss Powers visited the chool
Mrs. Matthews, Miss Govello, Mrs.
day.
Mrs. Lester Needham spent Mon Haines, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Smith and
day afternoon With Mrs. Tommie Mrs. Wolcott attended the misionary.
meeting Tuesday afternoon at Mrs,
Weed.
.
' \ V .
L. C. Anderson and Owen Sim A. Brannings.
Mrs. P. B. Mathews will entertain
mons were business visitors to Kis
the ladies Sunday School Bible class
simmee Sunday.
Mr. and Mr. Owen Simmons mov of the M. E. church, Friday, after
noon.
ed here last week from Kissimmee.
Mrs, J. C. Wolcott and Mrs. Jonas
Miss . Fay Brown- and Misses Min
nie, Emma and Marie Schonefeld at were Sunday callers at the Kimball
tended the theatre in Haines City home.
Monday evening.
Paul Pause of Pittsburg was a visi
Mrs. T. G. Smith and son Mason tor, Mrs. Fause was a member of
who was very, sick in the Winter Ha the club many years and her friends
ven Hospital some weeks ago left Au- Were glad to have her present* Mrs.
burfidale Sunday for their home near Mong and Mrs. C. Johnson were also
Sale City, Ga., by train.
visitors. After the business the
Mrs. Perry Smith of Lakeland is -ladies had an interesting game of
stopping With Mrs. John Anthony for shuffleboard.
a few weeks.
. ■
The friends of “Auntie” Clara Rob
Mr. and Mrs. James Higgins of erts, colored, were saddened last
Haines City were visitors to Mrs. Sunday morning to hear of her death.
Alice Sumner and from there they Auntie has lived in Dundee for years
visited the Bok Tower.
and had many friends among the
Mrs. Paul Fouse of Pittsburg, for white
She was looked upon
merly o,f Dundee arrived here Mon by herpeople.
racé as being a good Christian
day and are stopping at the High woman, an example for them to fol
lands hotel for a few days on busi low. She was very'old. She-did not
ness and pleasure.
old she was. She had a
Mrs. Laura Edwards of Bartow is know how
a' feW weeks ago and never,
visiting her daughter Mrs. Landon stroke
regained consciousness, t/llis WG6 K
Mr. and Mrs. Les
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Tomlinson and lieBIRTHS—To
Waters was born a little girl baby
mothef-, Mrs. Tomlinson of near Val Sunday
morning. . Se weighed hipe
dosta, Ga., and Col. Touchton of and three quarters pounds. Mother
Winter Haven were visitors to Mr. and infant are under the care of Dr.
and Mrs. H. E. Zeigler at the.. Chick Shaffer of Haines City.
en farm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Mr, and NOTICE O F LA N P OW NERS M EETING
Mrs. Guy Bridges and daughter, Jo- PEACE CREEK DRAINAGE DISTRICT
is hereby given th a t there will
love and Velma Lee Anthony went be'NOTICE
a m eeting of thé L andow ners and Sup
out to Lake Pierce on a picnic sup ervisors
of The Peace Creek D râinage D is
tric t held a t 2 p. m. T uesday, F e b ru a ry
per last Sunday evening.
1930 in th e C ity H all a t W in ter H a 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Eggiman and 11th,
F lorida, for the purpose - of electing
son, Robert accompanied, by Miss ven,
a Supervisor and ojjier h very im portant
Juanita Bridges visited relatives and business. •
v , -’
The presence of all L andow ners is very
friends, in Lakeland; Sunday after- necessary.
noon.
'
Done , by ord er of th e B oard of : Super
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and visors' th is 28th clay of Ja n u a ry A. D.
1930»
'!
*
daughter, Velma Lee, and Jolove and
W. SI WEV, Secretary,
Virginia Bridges spent the day Satur j ä h 31—Feb. 4-7-11. •
day
land. " r ?v:. V L fSB&SgB SaffiSEE
Mrs. Leon Smith and children and
little’niece, Virginia Bridges,, was, the
Orlando Municipal
dinner guest of Mrs. Condon Phelps
AUDITORIUM
in Auburndale Sunday. S.
The Civic League held their regular
presents
business meeting Wednesday after
The Outstanding Civic
noon with a large attendance, Mrs.

YOU CANNOT BUY
A BETTER RADIO
AT ANY P R IC E!

HAS

TONE'BEAUTY

mmmwm

DUNDEE SCHOOL
First Grade—Paul Mansfield; Eve
lyn Walker, Alvie Nichols.
Second Grade—Mrs. Bryan ,teacher—
Nell- Smith, Sarah OliVe Williams,
Robert Reagin, Norma Adams, Alma
Peters, Mable Bridges, Gladys PearSon Leo Ritch, Ethel - Cayson, Ezra
Lee Zeigler, Vivian. McAlum.
Third Grade—Ruth Martin, James
Thompson, Margaret Griner, Dorothy
Lyle,prances Smith, Terys Wynn.
Fourth Grade—Junior Davis, Vel
ma' Lee Anthony, Ina Magnison, Pearl
Pope,, Chester Caldwell, Allen West,
W-illys West.
Fifth Grade — Essie MacGlover
Helen Suares, Katherine Tomlinson,
Mable Ritch..
Seventh Grade—Jimmie Mattox.
Eighth Grade — Burien Harrell,
James Lyle, Andrew Magnuson.
Be sure to go to the Rexall Birth
day Sale at. Lake Wales Pharmacy.
F. Wylie and family are occupying
the Prince hojpe.
Several 'enjoyed a dance at the
clubhouse Wednesday evening.
Prayer meeting this week, with Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott with Mrs. R.
N. Jones leader.
It is rumored, that Mrs, C; Redic
has purchased the A. Bartholomew
property.

When in Tampa live at

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern-fire proof—Radios
Spacibus Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge.
All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00. to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skimer G. J. Jackson
President
Manager

The thing to remember'when you
want one is.
' fi.
...
234 Bullard! Ave.

Address “PASSION I’LA.Y”
Headquarters—Checks Payable—
Municipal Auditorium, Orlando

«

=

FLORIDA PREMIERE
Afii

Tablets

Richard Barthelmess
in
“Son of The Gods”

the!all-talking and color pic
ture based on Rex Beach’s
story.
Beginning with midnight
performance next Sunday
night and at 7 and 9 o’clock
February 10, 11 and 12 at

e ra

-JL
A ^delightful cruise over tropical seas on fa st ocean going steam ©rs.' Excellen cuisine and service, m usic and dancing1
Sailings from P o rt T am pa 2:30 P. M. each Sunday, Tuesday.
T hursday and S aturday, calling a t K ey W est. ..Reach H avana
J:45 p. m. follow ing day.
R ound trip , ten day e x cu rsio n ; fare from L ake W ales
S4U.70 from P o rt Tam pa. Meals and b e rth a t sea .included’ Retu rn to Miami if desired.
R eservations m ade, fu rth e r inform ation and descriptive liteVatu re cheerfully furnished a t A. C. L. R. R. P assenger and
T icket Office, L ake W ales. Phone 184.

P&O SteamshipCo.

SEBRING

\ Office in HUlsboro H otel B ldg., Tam pa.
**5s A1ro on F&O Bock, P o rt Tam pa.

Admission ........ $1.00
See Dick Barthelmess in his
greatest role.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

I P SPECIALISTS
m ’.. Consult ■|
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

J

Min.

Office Hours

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.,, Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36

GROVE CARETAKERS

0

HUNT BROS., INC.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We sdlicit your, business. M
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
>
Main Office.: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 898 ,
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur.
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
;
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse*-----Phone 157 ifM m >
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS ,

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Norman H. Bunting & Co.

Systems—Audits—Income Taxes

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
: Phone 72

•JAMES A. DAWSON

Accountants and Auditors ¿Member of the. Florida Institute
of Accountants
R^al Estate' Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450*

O P T O ME T R I S T
for B elter Eijesiqhl

BARTOW. FLO R ID A

Buick—M arquette
F rig id a ire
General
Automobiles
R efrigeration
T ires
M ajestic Radio
Phone 91. Scenic II’h w ry a t B u llard Ave.

FROM LAKE WALES TO NEW YORK
12.32 pm Lv. Lake Wales .................. Ar. 3.42 pm
:> life) 6.25 pmAr.
Jacksonville ....... -. I.v. 9.30 am
,
¿»6.55 pmLv.
Jacksonville .'........m. Ar. 9.00, am
12:55 ran Ar. Washington ......
Lv. 3.05 pm
•
: 2.10 pmAr. Baltimore
................. Lv. 1.45 pm
4.13 pm A r. Philadelphia .................. Lv. 11.42 am
6.15 pm Ar. New Yoik' * , , L v . 9.40 am
The Everglades .............-- Lv. j.Lake Wales 9,29 pm
The Magnolia Limited
Lv. Lake Wales 12.32 am
Palmetto Limited .........;. Lv. Lake Wales 9.29 pm
■ Eyery type of service| and equipment for the con
venience of the publie-^No extra fare
Reservations, etc., from
:
C. P.’iLAMAR, T. P. A.
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.—Phone 184,

HOTEL LEAMINGTON-— Miami 1
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof—— -European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH, .

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade* Phone 233

PLUMBERS
- .

. '

W hen You N eed a P lu m b sr
R em em ber to P h o n e

Always Have It Right ■

Crowther’s jew elry
• ' “Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

IAMBULANCE SERVICE
24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

48
Days

. P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g

Repair Work a Specialty

433 W est B u lla rd A venue, L ak e W ales

J. Frink L um ber Co.
“Everything In The Puilding Line”

TIME M EANS'M ONEY'

L_

A t la n t ic Q o a s t L i n e
'

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST

OTHER FAST TRAINS^—NORTH AND EAST

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

Jjc lJK S IO N S |
?o H A V A N A ]

/

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

3oo|:i W.
I

A m eeting of the stockholders of the
Babson Finance Company will be held a t
th e 'h o m e of R oger W. Babson. M ountain
Lake. L ake W ales, F lorida Monday, F e b 
ru a ry 10 a t 9:00 a. m., to h e ar re p o rts of
officers and directors, t o , elect officers
and directors for ensuing year, to take
o th er action, especially in relation to
changing the by-law s so th a t stockholders
m eeting need bp advertised only when a n d
as necessary to conform w ith sections
4078 and 4081 of the Revised General
S tatutes of Florida.
(signed) W inslow L. W ebber
Secretary
Jan . 24-28-31-Feb. 4-7.

FAR VIEW, A 12 acre gentleman’s estate at Babson
Park. PHONE 878-R for appointment tojook it over,
or see Any Realtor.
,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Phone Today For Free
•Home Demonstration
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

OF STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING
Babson Finance Company

of

QUICKER THAN EVER BEFORE

Hrs.

NOTICE

FOR SALE

A Lesson

G u l f C o a s t Limited

4

PHONE

C elery O verlooked

Anti-noise crusaders for some* rea
son have never attacked the celery
problem.—Pittsburgh Post Gazette.

A day begun with hope should end
with achievement.

MAIL ORDERS NOW

o

◄►
A. I

Old Silk Rewoven

It is reported that a process has
oeen '.'perfected In the Imperial lie
search (institute, Osaka. Japan, where
by discarded silk may be put through
a chemical process that changes It to
a liqibid form, then to a Jelly, then to
as phis He substance that can be made
Into threads for weaving.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prespription label is like the 1— :--------------------- :------m afK “Sterling” on a piece of silyfer, YOUR PROTECTION
It means honesty and integrity and
ability. •
48-tf

SIGNS

666

C ause of C lo u d b u rst

The aim of criticism Is to distln
The popular Idea that 11 so-called
gulsh what is essential In the work ot cloudburst consists ot a vast quantity
a writer. It Is the delight of a critic of wafer held In the sky in liquid
to praise; hut praise is scarcely a [»art form which is suddenly released is
of hife duty. What we ask of him is erroneous. A cibuillitirsf occurs when
thaf-he should find out for 11s more a large quantity of. water vapor con
than, we can find out for ourselves.— der.se3 suddenly Instead of graduntly
Symbns.
As soon as water vapor condenses,
gravity causes ft to fit 11 ranlrtiy.

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
:
'CHIROPODISTS
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day. Treatments by Modern Sciences for
Event of 1930
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
and checks Malaria in three days.
tions,- Weak and Swollen Ankles,
666 also in Liquid.
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
and broken-down Arches by Or
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Holy Mass
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
ances Made to Measure for the In
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
Week ■days, 8.00 a. m.
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
1st Friday of Month, 7.00 a. m.
___ ___
__________ .SaxaRpf.
Treatments and Exercise for re
Confessions.
THE HPOKKÑ'QRAMAiNEHHqSL.
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
ducing.
and 9.00
300 People, Cast, Chorus and
D
ri Jennie Lewy, Associate
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
,
Ensemble
* Telephone 41-812
St. Anne Church (Hesperides) •
jOS1/? Kentucky Avenue
Holy Mass.
FEB. 25-26
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
Corner Main. St., Lakeland, Pin1st Sunday cf month, 10.30 a. m.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
PRICES $2.50 — $2.00—$1.50—$1.00
Wed, Mat. $2.D0- -$1.50—$1.00 — 50c

a n d yea rs o f un
interruptedSerwce
Radio’s Biggest )
M oney’s Worth,
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. Call

Morticians
22S‘11
Nights
H. E. Drgper

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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Friday Literary
Mrs. V. A. Sims Is
RICE TO PREACH
JUNIOR CIVIC AT
Club At Babson
New President of
Park School 31st
Baptist Missionary
AT EPISCOPAL
WINTER HAVEN IS
CHURCH SUNDAY
A VERY LIVE LOT

Has Unusual Distinction of
Being Ordained in Two
Denominations.
|s. The Rev. Clarence Edgar Rice, D.
D., will preach at the Morning Prayer
service at the Church of the Good
Shepherd (Episcopal), corner of Bul
lard and Fourth Sts. Sunday, Feb. 9.
Dr. Rice was for many years nastor
of the Universalist Church at Springfield, Mass., and for two years was
with the famous Dr. Van Schaick of
fhd Universalist Church at Washing
ton, D. C. Dr. Rice spent several
years In Japan doing missionary
work.
He has the distinction of being or
dained by both the Universalist
Church and the $5piscophl Church,
retaining his . membership in both
Churches. "He was ordained a priest
of the Episcopal Church by Bishop
Slattery of , Massachusetts several
months ago under a new canon of the
Episcopal Church which permits bish
ops of the Church to ordain minis
ters Of other communions who are
/ "• -ous of coming into the Episcopal
Church without losing their identity
with their own church», this being a
great step toward church unity. Dr.
Rice’s son is Assistant Rector 'o f
Holy Trinity Church, Boston, and as
sisted at his ordination. JJhe public
is cordially invited to attend and wor
ship with the congregation at this
service,
Mr. Rice* is a guest a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Dorland a t High
land Park.

Missionary Society
Heard A Missionary
FPont Korea Tuesday

BABSON PARK, Fet>. A — The
weekly meeting of the Friday Liter
ary Club was called to order in tne
senool auditorium on Jan. 31. Tne
following program was given:
Orignal Diialogue — Elva Parker,
James Longfield Smith and Martha
Cox. This was very interesting.
Piano Solo—Charles Clawson. We
certainly enjoyed this number and are
glad to have, Charles with us again.
He also played a lovely piece for an
encore.
“What We Mean by America First.”
Mary Hollister.
A book review “Tarzan i of , the
Apes.” Russell. Miller.
Jokes by Leah Whidden, which were
very funny.
life of Theodore Roosevelt, Addie
Carlton.
My favorite magazine ,and why,
Martha Cody.
Song—Jack Briggs, Ernest Lewis,
John Matthews, ’ Hubert A'eander.
This proved to be a most humorous
number and the whole club enoyed
it immensely.
Reported by Ellen Drompp.

Mr- and Mrs. Mitchell
of Chicago Guests
At, New Curtis Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mitchell of
Chicago are the guests of Kenneth
Curtis at Curtis Lodge where Col.
John Markey is planning a winter
home development. Mrs. Mitchell is
the daughter of J. O. Armour and
wil be remembered by many news
paper readers of some years ago as
the Lolita Armour whose hip bone
Was set by Dr. Lorenz of Vienna in
the first series of operations that
were originated by Dr. Lorenz. Mr.
Mitchell’s father was the well known
Chicago banker who died a year or
so ago. The Mitchells have large in
terests in Florida but this is their
first visit to sthe Ridge with which
they are much taken.
-, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Windsor of
Chicago are also guests, at Curtis
Lodge for a few days. Mr. Windsor
is president of the Popular Mechanics
magazine ’company.
BRIDGE CLUB LUNCHEON
Mrs. R. H. Linderman was hostess
to her Bridge Club Thursday, Feb. 5
when sahe entertained at a 1 o’clock
bridge luncheon. Tables were cen
tered with low . baskets of petunias
and snapdragons and tallies of a
Valentine ¡dfeligir were used. First
prize was given Mrs. Howard Thulberry and second to 1 Mrs. George
Wetmore. Others present Were: Mrs.
M. G. Campbell; Mrs. J. B. Briggs,
Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. A. L. Weaver
pf Orlando and Mrs. F. M. Campbell

The Woman’s Misionary JSociety* of
the Baptist Church met in business
session at the church, Tuesday: after
noon with 14 members present. The
Will Help Entertain State outstanding business was election of
Federation of Women ; a president,, Mrs. V. A, Sims being
chosen. She accepted in
in March.
11unanimously
a most gracious manner.
The W. M, S. feel that they are ex-,
ceptionally. fortunate in having Mrs:
On Jan. 23, Mrs. George M. Chute Sims as their leader. Other officers
pf Babson Park had the pleasure of are Mrs. E. & Alderman, vice presi
dent; Miss Ella Nelson, secretary;
installing the officers of the newiyvr- Mrs. G. V. Tillman, treasurer; Mrs.
ganized Junior Civic League at Ven J. R. Govro, personal service chair
ter Haven.t They are enthusiastic man.
Mrs: Sims will announce Counselors
in their new undertaking and give
promise of doing big things. On for the Auxiliaries later.
thé business meetin’g, Mrs, L.
March 28 and 29 this Junior'Club will S. After
Acuff, Mrs. L. E. Parrish, and
be hostess to the annual meeting of Mrs.
E. S. Alderman as hostess, serv
the State Junior Clubs and are mak ed fruit
and wafers and a so
ing great preparations for it. The cial hour juice
enjoyed. The program
Biennial meeting of State Federation meeting ofwas
the month will be the 3rd
of Women’s Clubs will be entertained Tuesday afternoon
at 3:30 o’clock at
from March 25 to 27 by the Women’: the
church.
Mrs.
Paul F. Sanford,
Civic League of Winter Haven.
leader.
If
is
hoped
that
every Baptist
The newly organized Junior Civic
here will attend .tips meeting.
League believes in being active. On lady
Feb. 15 at 2 p. m. the annual Junior Others also will be welcome.
Sectional meeting will be their guests Rex Beach Film in
It is hoped this will be a happy oc
casion for the girls. Mrs. Murray L.
Florida Premiere
Stanley, the beloved State President
At Sebring Sunday
will be present and it is hoped the
Junior State President, Gladys Kindel
The Florida premiere of the allof St. Petersburg will also come.
talking and color picture “Son of the
The girls are making preparations Gods,” based on Rex Beach’s novel
for a fine program and hope each of the same name, will be given at
Junior club will contribute in some the Circle Thea-tre, Sebring, with a
v/jay to the entertainment aind a midnight performance Sunday night,
large number be present.
. i' :
Feb. 9, when Mr, Beach, who resides
. Some of the club® recently visited by at Sebring will attend. The picture
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute in her official will continue through Feb. 12. The
capacity were the delightful after story was written by Mr, Beach at
noon a t the . Lake Hamilton Club his winter home in Sebring,
where she gave a Travelogue, .'fol
Richard Barthelmess is the star
lowed by a social hour. »
and one^éfethe largest casts ever as
One day at Lake Placid where Mrs, sembled -for a talking picture will
Nellie Kleinfelder, president of thé be seen and/. heard in “Son of the
Woman’s Club entertained her boarjl Godg:|’
inembers at a beautiful luncheon in
The Barthelmess support is head
her home, for Mrs, Chute’s pleasure. ed by Constance Bennett. Miss Ben
This was followed by club work and nett ’ is one of the- three famous
“Travelogue”, by Mrs. Chuter
daughters of Richard Bennett, cele
Mrs. Chute has had great pleasth-ç brated stage star.
in passing on to the Club friends thè
joy of her trip in Europe the past
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A; Corey of Minne
apolis were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Ahern and family of Babson
Park over the week end on their way
to the East Coast cities.
. Mrs. John L. Snody and: daughter,
Miss Mary, were guests of. Mrs.
Snody’s sister-in-law, Mrs, John A,
Caldwell over the week end. Miss
Snody is in the city schools,>af West
Palm .Beach as a teacher.
Mrs. John A. Caldwell and Mrs,
Stevenson of the Crystal Apart nienti
spent Monday With Tom Ù. Caldwell
in Tampa.

The Presbyterian Missionary so
ciety met at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Fribee 1in Highland' Park Tuesday
afternoon,, with Mrs. R. G. Calvert
.presiding. Mrs, J. C. 'Ferrell lead in
charge of the study on the book
“From Jerusalem to Jerusalem” fin
ishing the last chapter and reviewing
the book which has been the study
book for the year and very much en
joyed. , Mrs, Ellis also reported that
the home mission hook had been fin
ished. Miss ,Jessie Baucu reported
on the hime mission study.
..iMf. W. J. Smith who with several
others from the mission attended the
missionary conference, ..peld at Tam
pa .gave interesting, extracts; from the
meetings that were enjoyed.
W. O. T. U. MEETING
. Miss ,Jean .Forsythe, a missionary
The W. Ç. T, U. wjll .hold its regu
f^pm,Korea, "was a .guest and gave a lar monthly meeting at the Baptist
talk on “The Conquering Christ” or church Tuesday atr 3 p. -m. .,: All mem
Be sure to go to the Rexall Birth
■
“ Fellowship With Christ’ which was bers and friends are urged to attend. day Sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy,
splendidly rendered. Miss Forsythe
is, spending some time in Lake Wales.
,,,Mr. Ellis reported that, the next
ipcoting would be a birhda tymeeting
anp each member was invited to bring
Join us in the General Electric Hour broadcast
as many pennies as. they are years
old. A program will also be carried
every Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, Eastern Stand
out. The meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. E, D. Ellis.
ard Time, over a nation-wide N. B. C. network
Dainty refreshments of ice cream
and small cakes were served.
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
The Susanna Wesley Sunday school
class of the Methodist church will
entertain a t a social at the home of
Mrs. C. P. Lamar, Monday evening,
Feb. 10 a t 8 o’clock. All members
are urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert enter
tained at dinner Thursday evening at
Hotel Wales j the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Floyd, Mrs.
BlóokeG. White» Mrs. H. A. Pillars,
all of Jacksonville, Mrs. J. R. Sample
and Mrs. J. A. Ebert.
BILL BUSTS FORTH
■The regular weekly outing of the
Central ;Tire Service Customer’s club
will be. held at the Lake Wales Munic
ipal Golf Course on Sunday at 12:45
sharp,' N, D. Cloward has promised
to use his influence1to hold the fol
lowing week’s outing at Highland
Park Golf Course. The jury is still
out.
-- :
Bill Remond, Secretary.

THREE ACES
in the Tire deal
AJAX
AJAX GOLD BOND
MCCLAREN AUTOCRAT

tire$ to fit any car need or
packet book

SHERMAN’S
Texas Filling Station
(at the underpass)

Also

RANCHES and WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Walesbilt
Hotel, Lake
Wales, Fla.
!•
i
Telephone 389-R

I

sen t/i t over

'

A T ONCE!
There are times when every minute counts—when prompt
ness in filling and sending a prescription may save a life. That’s
why were here to serve: We are willing to make 9999 needles?
.rush trips to; save a life th at ten/thousandth time. We’re al
ways Ready;
Our Fountain Service is always up-to-date. Try a Fresh
Strawberry Sundae with Whipped Cream:

DOWNIES SANITARY NAPKINS
29c box of 12, 4 b o x e s.....
..........

r#

(This is our Regular Price for this item.)
Guaranteed.
Alarm Clock

3 lbs Assorted
Chocolates

99c

99c

The Ridge Drug Store Ina
Phone 148

CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY I
,

^

mm

The Unseen

out

Hand That Cranks
Your Car
Deep in your auto is à will
ing servant that starts yoür
motor,, rain or shine, warm
or cold, it asks but little.
Check it regularly at the
Acme Service _ Station. If
you neglect a battery it de
teriorates quickly. We re
charge batteries and repair
them; we call for and deliver
batteries that we work on.

northern cities

Acme Service Sation
EVEREADY
Dealers in Lake Wales for

I TIRE

SERVICE

BATTERY

radic T r e c e iy e r s

s e r v ic e

Phone 235

WE
NEW

HAVE T H E
CONGRESS

Godey Print

and

Sampler Playing cards

T EADER of Seaboard’s fleet
JL/ of trains . . . all-Pullman
deluxe . . . no extra fare . . .
Club and Observation Cairs
. . . and Seaboard’s famous
Dining Car Service.
Seaboard is the only route
north throughyiamden,Pinehurst, and Southern Pines
. . . free stop-overs permitted.

Orange Blossom
Special
Leaves West Lake Wales 2.29 p. m.
Daily V' *./: '■. I

New York-Florida
Limited
Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A. M.
1 Daily

Seaboard Fast Mail

N O V EH GIFTS
Pottery,
Colored China and
Glassware,

VALENTINES,
Bridge Prizes and a Full Line of Tower Pictures.
—Kodak Finishing — Films—

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
“We Underline the Service”
Under the Flashing Sign
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m.
Daily
1
For further information or reser
vations, consult your local Ticket
Agent, or
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 132

Another Reduction on
IGA COFFEE
i

G

BLEND

A

BLEND

BLEND

37c

30c

25c

LB.
LB.
LB.
EVERY POUND IS GUARANTEED
SWANSDOWN

Qt
ZD

We Drew

BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs W. L. Ellis, Mrs. H. S. Nor
man and Mrs. B. K. Bullard will en
tertain at a Bridge luncheon in honor
of Mrs. George Morison, Mrs. Nor
man’s mother, and. Mrs. J. M. Stritmater of Tampa, Tuesday,. Feb. 11 at
1 o’clock at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel,
when she entertained at a 1 o’clock

O

Be sure to
to the Rexall Birth
day Sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy.

The lectures of Mr. Poissant were
so helpful that Df. and Mrs. Coates
have invited him to come fo Lake
Wales next Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock and lecture in their home
which will be open to the public on
this occasion.

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES

CAKE F
0c
Shreddec1 Wheat 1 1c
_

Mrs. Pallas Gum left a few days
ago for Miami where she will attend
the golden anniversary of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brunner
of Miami.
-

“CHRISTIAN LIVING”

Those who have been attending the
lectures on Christian Living by Dr.
Walter Bethea in Bartow and on the
fhjst Sundays at the offices of Dr.
Coates in this city will be delighted
to learn th at Mr. Alfred Poissant will
lecture at the City Hall in Bartow
(or, if the weather is- too cold then
at the offices of Dr. Bethea) next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mr.
Poissant lectured in Lakeland Thurs
day night and in Bartow Wednesday
night. Those from here going over
to hear him were Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Faircloth, Mr. and Mrs. G .' V.
Howe, Mrs. Maude Hallpefer, Mrs.
Baldwin and Mrs. Geo. M. Coates.

r

JUNIOR YOUNG PEOPLE’S
SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS
The following officers were elect
ed Sunday night at the meeting of
the Junior,People at the Presbyterian
church, for the ensuing year:
President, Ellen Alexander.
Vice president, Lois,. Langford.
Secretary, Ruth Langford.
Treasurer, Gloria Burk.
Foreign Missionary Secretary, Lois
Langford. Home Missionary Secretary
Martha Jean Cook. Thank Offering
Secretary, Ruth Langford. Tithe and
Stewardship Secretary, Helen Cald
well. Temperance Secretary, Peggy
Cook. Orphanage Secretary, Betty
Frink. White Cross, Sam Tinkler.

Orange

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, I93Ö.

FRESH

CountrylEggs, doz. 4 3c
IGA FINEST QUALITY

Nut Margarine

2 5c

FRESH SHIPMENT GUAVA PASTE
WITH JELLY CENTER

1 LB.

37c

3 LBS.

65c

EET-MORE RAISIN and NUT SPREAD

1-2 LBJA R

25c 1 LB. JAR 4 5 c

CENTRAL MARKET Inc

■; J

^Recitals
<$>
(i, at the Singing Tower Sun-<I
&
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-v
urdays - t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.S

The Highlander

Polk 'County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

_DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’» IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 97.

PUBLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1930.

~

$3.00 per year

CITIZENS BANK PAYS 20PER CENT DÍVIDEÑDÑ0W
STILL MORE TO GOME Passion Play Will
IN LATER PAYMENTS
Be In Orlando On
IS STATED
Feb. 25th and 26th
|| ffj | •

PLENTY PLANS ON SHUFFLETS READY
HOW TO COUNT
FOR TOURNAMENT
TURKEY FEATHERS HERE NEXT WEEK

Singing Tower Recitals

CARL DANN MADE
GREAT SPEECH AT
ROTARIAN’S PARTY

The great Freiberg Passion Play
Following is the program for the
will appear at the Orlando municipal
Mouritairi Lake Tower recital by An
auditorium fo r three performances,
ton Brees, for Thursday, Feb. 1£ and
according to an announcement by the
Saturday, Feb. 15 at 3 p. m. each day:
auditorium management.
Evening
1. America.
performances will be given February But this is Scientific Exper
(a) Robin Adair ....Scotch Tune
State; Meeting Will Honor 2. (b)
25 and 26, with an afternoon presen
The Harp that once thru’
Ladies Night Universally
tation scheduled for the latter date.
iment and No Guesses
Tara’s Halls.......Thomas Moore
Lake
Wales:
Expect
A
Regarded as a Success
The company consists of the origi
1 (c) Juanita ......Spanish Melody
Will Go.
nal cast from Freiburg, Germany, the
; Great Crowd.
3. Chaconne ............ August Durand
ful Event.
players having presented the tradi
4. (a) The First
‘ 1M
Nowell
tional
Bible
play
throughout
Europe.
.................. /..... .
Traditional
Dwiggins Makes Complete This is their first tour of the United
“Who’s going to count ’em ?”
(b) Oh little town 6f Bethlehem
A second meeting of the committees
States. The passion play is expected
with a talk from Carl Dann of Or
Statement of the Bank’s
................. .......... L. H. Redner
Everyone is asking that whenever of the Lake Waled Shuffleboard Club
to prove the greatest attraction ever
(c) Rock of Ages..Theo Hastings lando, the funniest “cracker” 'in
the
subject
of
“Bill”
and
his
feathers
Standing.
was held at the City hall last night
staged in central Florida.
Florida as the chief line,
comes up for discussion. “Bill’ is The with ahbut 40 boosters present. All u. (a) On wings of Song
ithe Rotarians held their
—
—
-.....................
Mendelssohn
Highlander’s big turkey and he has committees, are now functioning and
annual Ladies Night affair
(b) Song without words
a certain number of feathers. Alge- all indications point to a well organ
at Hotel Wales Friday night
TO THE DEPOSITORS and others
■
--................Tschaikowsky
hraicly speaking ,the gobbler has X ized corps of shufflets who will tend
w*th about 140 present.
holding claims against Citizens Bank
feathers. Solution of the value of X to every detail for the big meet. 6. Our United States .... Transvaal Bridge and dancing filled the hours
song arr. Stokowsky
will be worth a new Philco radio to Preparations are being made for the
of Lake Wales: ,
after dinner and the evening was
some Highlander reader,
entertainment of 100 players and del
voted a most enjoyable one by all.
I beg to submit in today’s copy of
So much curiosity has been aroused egates -to the annual meeting of the
Carl Dann has a line of his own
“The Highlander” detailed statements
over how and by whom the turkey Florida
Shuffleboard Association
that is not to be compared to any
showing condition of said bank as of
feathers are to be counted that The and thè state tournament while at
other. His talk is hard to report be
July 12, 1929, being Examiner’s re
Highlander has almost decided to of least JO00 visitors are expected to
cause his jokes come out like machine
fer another prize for the one who register at the courts during the big
gun fire but most of them hit the
port when checking bank to Mr. Lee
World’s
Champion
Horse
event. •
guesses right.
mark and all are funny.
A. Wheeler, Receiver, arid Jan. 31,
Visitors will receive a ribbon badge
Many different and helpful sug
“Some people think its better to
shoe Pitcher Visited
1930, since I took charge as Liquida
gestions on feathei1counting are pour on which a nice cut of the Bok Sing
remain silent and look dumb,” said he,
tor.
City Monday:
ing into the Highlander office. One ing,, ToiV6r will be shown. This was
speak up and remove all
To any person capable of analyzing
of the most ingenious suggestions is artistically designed by George Ja 
doubt, hut Carl spoke up and there
bank statements, the thought comes
that the turk be weighed just before cobs lqèal architect, Players, dele About 40 Guests of Chilean was no doubt that he was not dumb.
to mind that some splendid work has
He might not be good looking but he
World’s champion pitcher of horse be'is killed; then picked and weighed gates «nd officials will receive simi
Nitrate of Soda People
beeri done, and I wish to give my shoes, Blair Nunamaker of Clevland, again, immediately following the ob lar badges of different colors.
sure can talk and he is funny,
deputy Liquidator, Mr. Wheeler, a a diminutive young man of 24, went sequies; the difference in weight will
In This City.
A fine program is being worked
‘‘The boom was a compliment to
large .measure of credit for said work. through his paces at Crystal Park be due to the absence of feathers and out including an entertainment for
Florida he averred. “Did you ever
He has been able to pay off all bills playground Monday afternoon to de loss of blessed hope. Discounting visitors! at the courts the night of
hear of a boom in a dead place?”
payable and rediscounts; take J care light a crowd of several score tour the weight of the latter commodity, the 18th, when the officers and dele
About 40 people, young and old,
Your state is busted”, a rich man
of preferred claims to date, and in ah ists and townspeople who had con it will be easy to determine the total gates hold their annual meeting at
winners of cotton and corn growing told me in New York last summer.
orderly, sensible arid business-like gregated on short notice to see the weight of all feathers.
Next, one the pavilion.
I laughed at him. “We’ve got the same
way placed the bank’s affairs in a king of Barnyard Golfers.
pound of feathers should be picked out
Drawings will be made at 10 a. m. contests carried on under the direc laKes, the same streams,' tlie same
most enviable position; so much so
at
random
from
the
pile
and
counted
tion
of
state
agricultural
colleges
in
Accompanying. Nunamaker was after which the total number per Tuesday, Feb. 18, with play to start
climate and sunshine, the same peothat I have decided to ask the State Frank
at 10-a. m. with a welcome to the Florida, North and South Carolina, ple, plus all the good roads, the new
champion of Pennsyl
Comptroller for checks representing vania. Antill,
pound
may
be
multiplied
by
the
to
pair are barnstorming
guests Of the' Lake Wales Club and a Georgia, Louisiana, Tennessee, Tex schools, the big hotels that suckers,
a 20 per cent dividend on deposits of Florida The
resort towns, drumming up tal weight of feathers.
reply from the president of the state
like you put up billions to buy for
said bank. We are in position to interest'in
Another suggestiori, obviously ad association, Mr. E. F. Wolfrum of as, Arkansas and Alabama were in us. Florida broke? Not much!”
the most revered of bu
make this dividend at present and are colic pastimes
and making expenses vanced in the hope of saving “Bill’s” St. Petersburg. Lake Wales folks Lake Wales Monday noon for lun
“What would Pennsylvania give,
asking th at same be done a t the via the circulating derby route.
life until next Thanksgiving at least, are requested to turn out and help cheon at the Dixie Walesbilt and in
for instance, to be able to tell peoL
earliest date possible.
is
that
several
areas
on
Bill’s
hide
be
club
members
entertain
the
visitors.
the afternoon visited the Singing pie th at if they moved to Pennsyl
Nupamaker had little trouble in de
marked out, say one under the neck, People who have rooms they are will
In this connection -I wish to call
Antil 2 consecutive games of one
Tower. Later they went on to Lake vania they would live 30 years lonerer
the attention of the citizens of your feating
ori
his
back,
another
on
his
tummy
ing
to
offer
will
help
by
turning
in
60 points each, after which he en
because of the health giving sunshine
beautiful city to the fact that the tertained with fancy and trick horse and one on his wings; then pull out their names to V. E. Backus whose Alfred in their private bus and still and
climate ?
Honorable Ernest Amos, state comp shoe pitching. -Both players gave the the feathers ¡from these marked committee has charge of housing the later to Orlando where they spent
troller and Read of baAking depart onlookers .thrills. Frequently all four areas while Bill is still alive and kick visitors/ It is expected th at the ho the night. They assembled at Jack- ,, H? went on to describe Florida as
ment, has at all times ¡given, me and. shoe» wcraJd tewwt- ftquarely around the ing,, t o • ascertaining the average t els ^will he /filled^ arid private!rooms shii, ,Mi&3., la st Thursday and came to the vortex of a great V with Chicago
my deputies river the county the most pin thus cancelling all scores for the number of'Teathers per Square»««# needed -tr^'Mrppfement--* the- hoteis^f or New.Qtteansythence hy /feoat to Tam and New York on opposite sides of
-.£ u im c L a R d . aB ..^f th e m headed'
helpful advicfe and hearty coopera frame. Two out of every three shoes of surface. Having done this; Bill overflow*
pa. They will wind up their tour at -^
down hill toward Florida, a thintf
tion, and this, added to the fine Spirit pitched by Nunamaker resulted in should be measured for a suit of
Jacksonville tonight.
could not but result iri good for
clothes, the clothes being designed toshown by both depositors and people “rmgers
They are guests of the Educational that
the state. He told how people can
cover “Bill’s” bare spots primarily,
indebted to the bank, has proven of
bureau of the Chilean Nitrate of play
golf m Pennsylvania one morninestimable benefit to Mr. Wheeler in to depositors be sent out at once. Just but, incidentally ,the amount of ntaSoda Co. and this is the fourth year ing and
at his development-near Mt
terial
used
in
Bill’s
suit
-will
give
a
his work here.
the
Chilean
Nitrate
of
Soda
people
when they will arrive he could' not- say line on his total area expressed in
have conducted similar tours with- the Plymouth; the following afternoon. ‘ i
As to further possible /dividends, I but. it „will be just as soon as the nec square yards. This can easily be re
be indifferent,” he urged.
Iwinners of such contests in their var- ,™,Don’t
! can only say that tmr ability to pro essary mechanical labor of writing duced to, square inches, and the total
I he two' Worst things in the Eriglish .
| ious states as their guests. J. F. Baze- language
duce samé depends upon a continua them for the several hundred deposi number of square inches multiplied;
are, ‘«‘Why Should I ? ’ or
lmore of Orlando is state agent for
tion of this spirit of helpfulness by tors can be done.
What s the use.’ If you cant boost
by" the average number of feathers
the
Chilean
people
and
was
with
the
' the bank’s directors, stockholders and
That other dividends will be paid, per square inch will give the desired
party. The trip is made in recogni 1 II pay your way myself to where
finally all persons owing the bank, Mr. Dwiggins feels sure. He said it ;result.
tion
of the fine records made in grow you want to go for wherever it is
but I am sufficiently familiar with largely depends on the spirit of co
Beat
Springer
and
Moberly
While
both
,
of
these
plans
are
ing
agricultural
products by these I m sure they won’t want you, either.”
a bank’s internal condition to assure operation shown by the bahk.’s direc
Harold Norman was chairmari of
winners.
worthy
of
consideration,
it
is
hardiy
you that another dividend should be tors, stockholders and creditors. “As
the evening and introduced Mr. Dann.
In Finals : Now Picking
thought
that
they
will
be
adopted,1
The
delegation
included
Elmer
paid out within a reasonable time, and to further possible dividends I can due tot the ,-fact that ¡the turkey courithe sprike, Leonard Scorgie
Strickland, of Gainesville, Florida, Before
State Entries.
in the long run we hope to surprise assure you that another should be
arig, Mandalay’ while the Rotary
ing
experiment
is
in
the
interests
of
Elmer,
¡who
is
17'
made
the
highest
the depositors with the outcome.
paid within a reasonable time and in
record in the vocational schools’, con quartette composed of John D. Clark,”
Thanking you for your-hearty-co the long run we hope to surprise the pure science and pure science demands
test. He produced 401.5 crates of W. L. Ellis, Leonard Scorgie and
exactness; th at will brook no laboroperation in the past and bespeaking depositors with the outcome,” ' said an
As a result of their overwhelming sweet oeppers on a one-acre plot, with George Wetmore sang. Elgin Spehce,
saving
rniorikey
business,
for Mr. Wheeler and. his assistants he.
Jay Bums and Newt Edwards ran a
defeat of W. H. Springer & O. N. Mo a net profit of $440.64.
V -Following are a few guesses thq,t
your future forbearance and help, I
in the finals of the annual Cham
Lew Kramer bade them welcome to wheel of fortune and raised some
His report shows th at $34,827 of have .been turned im during the last berly
am
pionship Tournament of the Lake Lake Wales at their luncheon yester funds for sufering Kiwanians as they
the bank’s capital stock of $75,000 two: days.
stated.
Respectfully yours, ,
Wales Shuffleboard Club, J. A. &
has
been
paid
in
on
the
call
for
a
100
Dr. Robt. W . Murray ............ 8,365 Harvey Curtis are the 1930 club cham day as. did Mayor James E. Marshall.
Chas. I. Dwiggins,
The Kiwanis1club was specially in
Roger
W.
Babson,
who
was
in
the
percent
assessment.
Most
of
the
A. A. Pickett .................
8,600 pions.
Liquidator of Polk Polk County
hotel, spoke briefly to them, telling vited and many of them with their
balance is to be paid as soon as pos J. F. DuBois ................. .;.........11R90
closed banks.
Curtis brothers caught Spring them of the advantages of Florida laidies were present. The whole af
sible, it is understood.
M. M. Ebert ...... ...................... , 5,655 e r The
& Moberly badly off their game for citrus, cattle raising and truck fair was most enjoyable and the
Charles I. Dwiggins, liquidator for
In his announcement of the 20 per J. W. Shrigley ...............!........ A3,313 arid
took the first two games 79 to growing. Mr. Babson could not stay Rotarians are sorry they have not
the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales and cent dividend to depositors Mr. Dwig Dr. B. D. Epling .........
9,goo
several other banks in Polk «ounty, gins p ays'a fine tribute to Lee A. Joe Briggs ............ .:.... ..............25,126 25 and 78 to 39. The second match for lunch having an engagement at 'made it an annual affair in the past.
also 1went fo r ' but two games theannounced here Monday as shown Wheeler who has been in charge of Joe Briggs
.12,202 Curtis brothers taking it by scores his home.,
The editor of The Highlander asked LANCASTER LOOKIN’ AROUND
above that he would recommend to the liquidation for him, for the busi Joe Briggs
....
8,108 of 76 to 57 arid ’76 to 36: As the
H. Lancaster of Bartow called
State Comptroller Amos, that checks ness like manner in which Mr. Wheel Hugh Harrison
11,111 match had been postponed several them how many feathers a Turkey onJ.several
Lake Wales, friends last
representing a 20 per cent dividend er has handled the affair.
A. J. Knill ................ ;......... ;....‘ 8-042 times and it had been uncertain as should have but got a series of guess week. Mr. Lancaster
whose name has
es ranging from 500 to 25,000. It
to when it would be played, only a was quite evident none of them knew. beeri mentioned as a probable candi
small crowd was on hand to see the
In the afternoon, after viewing the date for county commissioner to suc
Play.
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Sing ceed A. T. Mann, was frank Jo ad
RESOURCES
Players are now busy in their final ing Tower they went on to the state mit that he was thiriking the matter
elimination to determine which of six citrus experiment station at Lake ever and looking about a little to see
Balance a s of
D ebits
C redits
. Jan . 31, 1930
what the field held. He may decide
J u ly 12, 1929
teams left will represent Lake Wales Alfred.
B alance a s o f
L oans and D iscounts ........ ....... $219,401.62
to get into the race.
$
370.65
$ 67.358.91
.. $152,413.36
in
the
State
Shuffleboard
Tournament
Among
other
guests
with
the
party
Cash and Cash Item s ........ .......
2,043.78
2,448.31
here were Marvin H. Walker, editor
here
next
week
When
30
teams
will
Stocks and Bonds ................ ....... 45,987.73
40.987.73
5,000.00
Source of Trouble
Claim s ......... :........................... .......
875.00
compete from all Florida in the of the Florida Grower, J. Francis
875.00
S tate T rea su re r ............. .........
96,912.47
Cooper,
editor
of
the
state
agricul
49,597,04
All
the
real trouble in the world
47,315.43
greatest
tournament
of
the
year.
Commission Account ...........
90.00
90.00
Teams will be here from practically tural college Bulletin and County conies from some one’s lack of selfB anking H ouse ,.................... ....... 35,000.00
35,000.00
F u rn itu re & F ix tu res ......... ........ 11,000.00
7.00
Advance Man, Here Yester- all of the strong shuffleboard clubs Agent Frank L. Holland of Bartow. control.—American Magazine.
10,993.00
O ther Real E state ............. ........ '38,547.45
1,898.82
1,848.82
in the state including the 1929 St.
38,597.45
B ills Allowed ........... ............
110.22
110.22
day, Says Fine Program Petersburg teairi. Medals for the
rest arid probably to eat his dinner,
F lorida N ational B ank ......
8,545.75
8,545.75
Lake W ales State Bank ... ....... 12,752.20
if time were given. Many spectators
winners will be; on display in the
12,752.20
Is Assured.
N a t’l Bank of ' R epublic ... .......
485.90
as well as attorneys and’ others in
485.90
window at Lejslie-Baird’s Jewelry
F ed eral Reserve B ank ...... ...... 2,086.45
2,086.45
terested in the case had remained in
store in the Rhodes Arcade building
C urrent Expenses ...............
4,073.59
4,073.59
the_ court room hoping for a quick
T axes Paid ............................
the last of this Week.
60.00
60.00'
In te re st P a id ......................
decision.
1,383.21
James
Culpepper,
advance
repre
1,383.21.
In te re st Allowed .................
520.28
. 520.28
The jury filed in, announced through
sentative for the Redpath Chautau of the finest musical organizations
P re ferre d Claims (Services)
1,544.35
1,544.35
Foreman Burns that a verdict had
L oss on Settlem ents ........
qua which opens March 1 for a period in the AJnited States; The Vienna
1,544.33
1,544.33
been reached and sent the fateful slip
of five days, arrived yesterday and Cymbalo m Symphony with Elsie Pa$376,725.88
$301,968.53
of paper to Clerk Clyde Olive who
hais been meeting with the local com tay, renowned j artist, the popular
mittee of which James E. Marshall is Vierra’s Hawaiians will open the ses Penalty Jail Not to Exceed read ft aloud. The jury was polled
L IA B IL IT IE S
and each ji:ror replied that the verchairman and assisted with the plans sion with “A Night in Hawaii”. The
Capital ........... ................£: .....
..$ 75,000.00
/ ■'
$ 75,000.60
diet Just r6ad was the decision arfor advertising and ticket sale. Mr. Lura Forbes Entertainers are listed as
U ndivided P ro fits .................
10
Years
or
Fine
Not
8,246.64
87.66
698.60
8,857.58
i
Receivership E arnings ........
rived a t after a discussion of the
Culpepper says every number on the one of the attractions. Miss Forbes
1,565.33
1,565.33
Stock A ssessm ent Collected..
case after retiring.
Oyer
$5,000.
34,827.00
program
this
season
will
have
a
pleas
34,827.00
is
classed
as;
America’s
greatest
E scrow .......... i,.........................
1,025.00
1,000.00
25.00
The penalty for the offense charg
ing, lasting effect and offers the best comedienne, They will preen t her
Individual Deposits .............
.. 137,117.75
120,022.87
70.49
17,165.37
ed, as provided by statute, is incarcer
Savings Deposits .................
.. 62,327.46
entertainmerit that the Redpath or famous “Main Street Smiles’.
54,502.53
7,824.93
T im e C ertificates .................
.. 37,160.51
37,160.51
ganization has produced in a number
L. Fonts was found “guilty ation in the State’s prison not to ex
C hristm as Chip........................
920.50
835.75
Two plriys will be presented by the asJohn
84.75
of
years.
The
lecturers
include
Theo
Certified Checks .............
charged
in the first count,” by the ceed 10 years or a fine of not to ex
1,511.00
1,500.00
1L0O
C ash ier's Checks ...................
dore F. Graham,.the well known im Sprague flayers both being excellent jury which heard the evidence against ceed $5,000. No provision is set forth
740.18
640.43
99.75
comedies,
“The
Rivals”
and
“The
Big
B ills P ayable ........................ ‘
.. 49,633.01
49,633.01
migration authority, who will discuss
him on a charge of fraudulent con in the law leaving to the the judge
O utstanding D ra fts ...........
3,040.75
3,023.75
m
17.00
this very alert and important question Pond ’.: Each play has had a long version in Polk county criminal court, an opportunity to exercise his own
Receiver’s C ertificates
156,490.74
successful
run
in
New
York.
Mr.
166,490.74
Expense Cheeks ......
under the subject “Making America
3.08
3,00
says the Bartow1Record of Thursday discretion.
.08
If the aged banker defendant was
American”. Mr. Graham has had Culpepper says that “ There is an un last. Johnson, Bosargë & Allen,
$376,725.88
$301,968.53
years of experience in the immigra usual interest being shown in Chau Fouts’ attorneys, immediately filed astonished by the verdict he gave no
tion department and comes to the tauqua ¡this/season as the public wish a motion fo r a new trial, and Judge sign, remaining as imperturbable as
Receivership E xpenses:
BeceiversHip E arn in g s :
Salaries
......................
platform following a conference in es to see and hear the artists and en W. M. Murphy fixed Tuesday, Feb. he had during the progress of the long
In te re st & D iscount .......
.$2,062.72
(
644.83
P ostage ................................
67.50
Box- R ent
Washington, D. C., with the heads of tertainers in person
11, as the date for hearing arguments trial. Some of his friends showed
S tationery & P rin tin g ......
50.34
P ro p e rty R en ts S p S S ä B
’-42000
much more emotion than did he.
James
E.
Marshall
is
in
charge
of
the
department.
EJwood
T.
Bailey,
on
the motion.
L ig h ts & W ater .............
107.38
,494.00
B uildings R en ts .......... !............
County Solicitor Peterson, who
L egal .....J*..,™,........-............
a, California business: man and bank- the. sale of tickets and has interested
851.95
The
case
was
given
to
the
jury
Insurance & Bonds .......
prosecuted
the case would make no
the
high
school
pupils
in
trying
to
135.28
ear,
addresses,
the
Chautariqua:
audi
$
1,565.33
shortly
after
6
o’clock
a
t
the
conclu
A dvertising .....................
21.50
ence upon the important- business' s e ll: the ■tickets. Every youngster sion of the summing up of the testi statement regarding any plans which
Telephone & T elegraph
134.93
P referred Claims P a id :
R eal E state M aintenance
qrigstiqns ■of the .day. His asubject is: who sellS $30 worth of tickets will be mony by the attorneys for the state the state may have as to other cases
446:49“. - Services *.................. .................. $ 1.544.35
R epairs
.........................
gfvrin free a season' ticket to all the and the defense and before 7 o’clock' pending against Mr. Fouts.—Bartow
“Full Spfeed Ahead”, -y,
13.05
Df-afta- d u th ta n d m g ......................8,023.75
M iscellaneous ..................
1791-85
Record.
'%
B ills P ayable ...........
49,633.01
entertainirients ■of the Chautauqua
R ecording ......................... j ”
The triusical attractions include the season. The, youngsters will start on sent word by a bailiff th at they had
A 60
In te re st .........................
1,383.21
agreed upon a vérdict.
famous
Cathedral
Choir
-with,
--’
.the,
,.,1
TI1
^
Mr.
Fouts
admitted
taking
the
mon
their _ selling expeditions Thursday
$4,073.59/
Judge Murphy Was summoned from ey as charged finally but claimed
$55,584.32’ Cathedral instrumental ensemble. One , morning.
his hotel where he had gone for a that the bank owed him money.

MEANS A LARGE
SUM OF MONEY
PAID AT ONCE

BARNYARD GOLF
KING SHOWS HIS
STUFF TO CROWD

b e st fa r m e r T o f

WHOLE SOUTH IN
VISIT TO WALES

C lin S BROTHERS t
QTYCHAMPIONS
AT SHUFFLEBOARD

CITIZEN’S BANK STATEMENT

CHAUTAUQUA WILL
OPEN THIS YEAR
ON MARCH FIRST

FOUTS WAS FOUND
GUILTY OF TAKING
FUNDS FROM BANK
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FOOT SPECIALISTS

change would bring uncertainty and ! a tax th at is collected only because ly, and most certainly it must not be
chaos to the business world.
| it is sugar-coated and so_ small that made merely another excuse or means
taxing the people still- further be
Among other things claimed for the people do not know they are be of
Consult
the tax by it’s opponents is th at it ing taxed, a tax th at has to depend yond their power to bear it.
would strengthen and entrench trusts upon the ignorance of a benighted and
DR.
M.
LEWY
& SONS
Soureces of Information
and monopolies and crush out small subjugated people for its satisfactory
A report by the Source Research
New
York
and
Florida
States
A discussion of 'its history when used elsewhere, the arguments for
collection
is
little
more
than
legal
rebcompeting establishments; th a t it
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
and against it that are often made, and of the proposed
bery no m atter how small and trivial Bureau.
would
threaten
and
endanger
Amer
The
Chicago
Daily
Tribune—1921CHIROPODISTS
bill suggested for this state.
ican institutions; cause discontent that robbery may be, and as the peo 22 ".
ple become more and more enlighten . The Chicago Daily News—1921-22. Treatments by Modern Sciences for
and
unrest
among
the
poor,
and
aid
By Dr. George M. Coates
all Abnornial Painful. Foot Condi
The Sales Tax is impractical be- ed they will revolt against such; ty r-’ The Minneapolis Tribune.
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
the cause of Socialism and Bolshevism, anny even as the Mexicans frequent - Current Problems in Taxation—BeInflamed Bhnions, Infections, Weak
ly
do.
1
.
cause
it
would
be
difficult
to
collect
dirions. And if we are to be forever
and broken-down Arches by. Or
No. Ill
And Canada’s experience with the man.
most people in small business
Political Economy—Feb. 1928.
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
And now for some of the arguments meddling with our laws, constantly since
Sales
Tax
has
been
fa
r
from
satis
changing and adjusting them to meet enterprises do not keep track of their factory even though it applies to on N O T IC E O F J,A N D O W N E R S M E E T IN G
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
against the Sales Tax.
is no defin
.
P E A C E C R E E K D R A IN A G E D I S T R I C T
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
Our present system of taxation was changing conditions, we will keep our- individual sales.and there
ly
a
very
small
part
of
the
sales
and
and just way of,knowing wheft such
NOTICE is hereby given th; il; thsi-e iviil
ances Made to Measure for the In
well and carefully planned and has selves in a turmoil of hot water all ;ite
exempts all experts and all neces be a m eeting of' the Landowno; s and Sup
a
person
is
paying
all
he
has
cpllect
the
time.
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
been in operation for more than 100
ervisors of T he Peace Creek D rainage D is
from the consumers. It .would saries.
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
t held a t 2 p. m'. Tuesday, F e b ru a ry
Although it is claimed by the pro ed
years. The Government has always
So, in the final analysis, it becomes tric
therefore
amount
to
“farming
out”
11th,
1930
in
th
e
City
H
all
a
t
-W
inter
H
a

Treatments and Exercise ,fo r, re
been able to meet its obligations more ponents of the sales tax that it will the taxes. If the State should, over evident that at the present moment ven, F lorida, for th e purpose of electing
ducing.
.
or less promptly and the payment of fall upon the tax payer in accordance come this obstacle it would necessi- some sort of relief for the real prop a? Supervisor a n d o th er very ■im portant
the tax is secured by a lien on the with his ability to pay this claim ha: t e the creation of a gigantic audit- erty holder./is urgently needed, and business.
Dr.
Jennie
Lewy,
Associate
The presence of-all L andow ners is very
property taxed. Although there have j been stoutly denied by the opponents ing force which would cost as much altho
the
'
Telephone 41-812
|
W
MHsales tax has many argu necessary. ;
been occasional periods of economic cf the tax. But the tax upon real or more to operate than was collected ments
Done by o rd e r of the B oard o f . Super
against' it there is never-the105 Yi Kentucky Avenue
depression these periods have never i property, although it is now, in many in taxes. It would furnish more po less many strong arguments for it visors th is *28th day : of Ja n u a ry A. D.
1930.
ygp?
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
lasted for long, have always passed instances, oppressive, does never-the litical jobs for non-producqrs at the and under the present conditions it
W. S. W EV, Secretary.
in a short time and have been follow- iess fall upon the owner in proportion expense of the producing and con may be-the nearest port in a storm. J a n 31-^Feb. 4-7-11.
i
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
ed, always by longer periods of pros- to his ability to pay.
But, if it is advisable a t all, it is on
suming
tax-paying
public.,,
,,.,s
parity. During the periods of depresFor the .firgt time in history our
The tax would be easy to evade ly as a temporary palliative and
sion, and especially during the /tew general tax scheme is fair to the poor and in nearly all cases much ’ more should not, be. made in the form of a
financial panics we have had there pe0p]ei * 'j'he man who owns the most would be paid than would reach the Constitutional Amendment but only
has always been a cry raised against. property and has the largest income government thus increasing the al as a temporary removable bridge to
txes. But when normalcy has return- payg the most taxes. This is fair be- ready
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLDhigh cost of living dispropor help us across the stream of- our pres
ed and production has been resumed cause be is naturally more interested tionately
ent difficulties. Also, if such a law
, L> Because I t M akes ’Em E ay Now W hen E ggs Are H igh
With
the
tax
derived
by
the
we have a happy Amencn faculty ot
od government. But by this I
is enacted, it shoqld be made fool
State.
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
forgetting our nightmares and going j vv0Uld- not like to have you infer that
It would be doubtful of yield for proof and graft-proof. It should real
ASK ABOUT IT
forward again.
,.
our government is good in direct pro- in times of industrial depression, ly lay the burden of taxation where
When our system of taxation was i portion to the amount-of money it when the tax would be most needed, it can be borne and actually give the
originated the government tax in g . hag ayailable to spend. While this due to a relaxation of taxation <m relief sought. If taxes are raised in
HUNT BROS, FEED STORE
agencies had the advice of the ablest ■ ^rue
a certain point beyond that real and personal property, the pur this way it should be made manda
“
T
H
E STORE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
tax experts in framing it and their!
arid point it is decidedly not true
17 Eincoln Ave.- •
Phone, 128
chasing power of the masses would be tory upon the county commissioners
work
----- was done. with such- wisdom ana | g ur present system does not in- much reduced thus reducing the' tax and other taxing authorities that- they
<9ass>
far-seeing vision that, rye sometimes j berfere with the transaction of legiti- collected.
reduce the state and county millage
si
marvel at their grasp of the subject. ] mat e business; does not handicap it
is really little or nothing in in proportion to the amount of taxes
Our present system, based as it is , requiring additional overhead ex- theThere
experience of other, countries to received from this source. And last
upon the ownership of property both j nge. joes not keep the fear of God justify
us in this experiment and
real and, personal, is based upon the an(j jaw ever before the merchant be recommend
this tax to us. The Phil
actual physical, tangible resources of cause of the possibility-of an error
the country and is enforceable by, a ^in |his
g | books
UUUJiB Ibeing
M taken
va„c„ ■for ■
... ippines have been held up as a shin
an intax lien upon the Pr<>Per.ty taxed.^ims | ternaj effort to conceal tax collee ing light by which w e should trig! our
absolutely insures the income of the tions and evade payment of mis-ap- own lamps. But it. must be remem
bered that some of the expense of the
government even though a sale of the propriate funds.
Philippine government is paid by the
property is resorted to to collect the
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
It is claimed by the opponents of
tax. All allowances 'have been made the sales tax that it is most under.- United State Federal government,
and
besides
that
the
Filipinos
are
a
AND
PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATION
not to hinder business or work any sirable because it would put‘the major
extraordinary or unnecessary hard tax burden on the poor. The burden subject people and most anything
AT ONLY $213*75 COMPLETE
ship upon the employers of labor. For would be shifted to the ultimate con ~oes with a people ruled by anqther.
It is claimed by eminent authori
such hardship would necessanlly in sumer and the poor among them
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio
ties that the sales tax has been.a dis
the end, have to be borne by the labor would far outnumber the wealthy.
or phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
appointment,
indeed
a
-failure,
in
er and the consumer.
It would greatly pyramid retail France and commendatory utterances
The
system is
SAVE YOUR FEET
found in ahy radio.
j.,«. IBIHw,
~ not only well and prices so that the additional price paid for the tax have been hard to find.
carefully planned, but is successiui
the consumers article under the And as to Mexico—well we are hard
and your old shoes.
equitable, justo and fair, and
I excuse of taxation would greatly ex- ly ready to pattern our National af
Bring your comfortable well
the burden of taxation to i a U ! ceed the actual amount received by fairs after those of Mexico. Besides,
fitting Shoes here to be rebuilt.
it can most easily be borne instead.
gtate as tax. while this would unof upon the man or woman who.can ( doubtedly work an exceeding hardleast afford to bear it, as t
j ship upon the consumer the alterna
Tablets
tax would often do.
.
.. 1tive would work an unbearable hardThe machinery for collecting tne ^
upon the gmall mercbant lor the Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia'in
Phone 318 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Park Ave.
present tax is already g
,, ted larger merchants and chain stores 30 minute, checks a Cold the first day.
(Next to. Ridge Drug Store)
th e tax is easily and cheap y
could absorb the small tax in some of and checks Malaria in three days.
jr . to them
---- Xthus.giv1— _s„
and is certain-v- in amount,canlx nroceed
tne sax ]the
,, many------- v !i | ■
ways open
666 also in Liquid.
is not paid the State a ?
i ing them another club with which to
against the property to collect n u ti,beat down
, g the ■_small
— „ ----merchant.
with the sales tax if the tax is not
In many instances, instead of being
paid the property is out of the reach Ia tax according to the ability to pay
__ -1 J-l___ ftrilir V O . I
* ..
r
I
of the state, and the state bt°aeainst i it would, in effect;, be a tax against

THE SALES TAX

¡W W W

i

A V p y gin a i

NOW

666

man who makes a baré
wage
“ living
laborins
the balance of his stock, and such a cannot afford to payp even
small tax
Statute would, likely, be held uncon on the articles he is, forceda to
buy in
stitutional.
order
to
maintain
his
existence
The: present- tax on real property obtain the meager necessities for and
his
‘ fixed
and Ifamily. The tax, in this instance,
is
nxea and
ana impossible to evade;’little
the tax on personalty,
t be dif- would be in the nature of a penalty
mandatory
tf c f f l s t W a c á ¡ a I ¿ece^T tie/óT thé
ficuit of evasion. Not only is this s
man of which necessities they
true, but i t is
I can, even now, scarcely afford to buy.
sent tax mus^ e P& d y
caimot !It is a tax based upon the ability to
of the property himself, h\c a n n o t I Dav on¡y in s0 f ar as it applies to
shift the burden to less capable J g j j the luxuries and the wealthy class. 9
more helpless shoulders by
| ■ A galeg tax would tend to disorple expedient of add g
-ranize business and business would
the price of his lands.
o u t'have to readjust itself to every new
As has always
p property i condition, every , change in the taxour tax. on real and personal property rate. And
A
¡sács&iü
periods A
off rnnt.emtilated
contemplated j
yields all the funds the state needs
to operate except in periods of de- ,
pression. Any relief we may need
therefore needs only b e 1palliative m
effect (such, for instance as the re
funding of -bonds or a temporary
wholesale sales tax), for these abnor
mal conditions -will soon pass. What
-we really need is permanent reliei
which, in the long run, can only be
obtained by curbing the persistent
craze for expenditures and improve
ments not badly needed until we have
“First on the West Coast”
caught up with some of our debts.
With the exception of these few
in News and Service
lean years then the receipts from the
real and personal property taxes have Delivered to your home in
been all th at was expected.
LAKE WALES
Heretofore the taxes collected from
N.
C. Pennington
real and personal property have been
equitable, just and fair, and, although
House No. 10
this may Wot be actually true at the
St. Emerald Heights
present moment, it has always been
pointed out that the present depres 20e Weekly
85c Monthly
sion is only a passing phase of the
kaleidoscope of general economic con-

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO., INC.

JAMES BRYANT!

THE”
TAMPA MORNING
TRIBUNE

One H undred Years o f Service
I
N February 10, 1830, a little company of
progressive people in Petersburg, Virginia,
obtained from the General Assembly o f Virginia
a charter for the construction of a railroad from
Petersburg "to some convenient point on the
North Carolina line.”
When completed it reached from Petersburg
to Blakely, Va., one and a half miles below, the
falls of the Roanoke River, a total distance of
59 miles.
,
Not much of a railroad by modern standards!
But an undertaking of.some magnitude for those
times; and one that,its advocates foresaw, would
revolutionise industry and commerce.
They were empire builders, those pioneers of
the Petersburg Railroad, who had unbounded
faith in the future of the South and in the success
of the new enterprise. But as great as was their
faith they could hardly have envisaged the
changes that were to come.
Built as a local enterprise to increase trade,
the Petersburg Railroad became in a few years a
link in the "great mail” route between North
and South and, with more than one hundred
other roads, was later welded into the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company.

O

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, GenE. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. ; M orning eral Superintendent.
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
W orship. 11:00 a, m .: ,B. Y. Bji U., 6:30
H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
p. m .; E vening W orship, 7:30 p. m .; ley
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.1.1. in 'Church.
T eachers’ M eeting, W ednesday, 6:45 p. AI aron
B alleatt, P re sid e rt. m . Come, b rin g y o u r friends a n d w or
W orship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
sh ip God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H -'l W r d T uesday each m onth.
M'-Clendon, ¡President.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H.WG.
omai s M issionary Society Business
S. A , T IN K L E R , P a s to r
m eeting in church first Tuesday in each
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
Circle m eetings announced in
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m . ; P re a c h in g 11 m onth.
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
a . m.
S
tew
ard
's m eeting in C hurch firs t .Tues
E v e n in g Service, 7 :30. Y. P . C. U ., 6 :45. day evening each m onth. A. B ranning.
Y ou a re co rd ially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
chairm
an.
■
, . , „ ,
services,
P r a y e r m eetin g ev ery W ednesday
Sunday School Council m eets th ird i n n ig h t a t 7 :30 o'clock.
day tn c h m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
,
You -re cordially invited to a tte n d oui
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
'
„ . SHELBY A. W ILSON, P asto r.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W, R. Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
M o rn in g W o rsh ip , l i a. m.
H oly Communion and Serm on, 11 a. m.
S
un
d
ay
School
( a t schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D a u g h ters of the
K in g w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home of -th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
In te rn a tio n a l B ible Students* associatio*
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
“ H a rp o f God’* B ible S tudy o n W ednesday
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague
m eets e vening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E . Ei. E d w a rd s, B arto w R oad.
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

ATLANTIC COAST LI N E

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ija k e W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F ir s t Street,
Sundays—
v
Rev.
Chas.
H . T rout, P a sto r.
■ H oly M ass ............ ............. 10:30 a. m.
{ R e g u la r Services as follows: B ible Sdhool
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
a
t
10:00
A.
M.
P
reach in g services and
of the m onth........... . 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes........ 9:30 a. m. ¡com m union a t .11:00 A. M. Preaching
ag
ain
a
t
7
:30
P
.
M.
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass ___.........................7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
CHURCH OF GOD
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
W . B . S u m n e r, P a s to r
F e a sts ........: 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Rev. A . J . SALOIS

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r.
S u n d a y School, 9 :45 \ A . M.
M o rn in g W o rsh ip a t I I :09 A . M.

M o rn in g S e rv ic e s : S u n d a y School 10 a . m
P re a c h in g , 11 a . m .
E v e n in g S e rv ic e s : P re a c h in g , 7 :45 p . m.
P r a y e r M eeting ev ery W ednesday a n d F r i
d ay evenings a t -7 :45. E verybody welcome.

Today what was form erly the Petersburg
Railroad is an essential part of a system com
prising 5153 miles of railroad in Southeast Vir
ginia, the Eastern Carolinas, Georgia, Florida
and Southeast Alabama.
Over the heavy steel rails that long ago re
placed the strap-iron track of the Petersburg
Railroad, there moves a vast and varied traffic.
From North to South—from South to N orth
-—the great trains thunder past. Luxurious milea-minute passenger trains, each costing as much
as the entire original cost of the Petersburg
Road. Swift freight trains, laden with valuable
cargoes.
Fvety train essential to the commerce of the
nation. Every train a tribute to the vision of the
founders, and of the men who followed after.
The Atlantic Coast Line of today has been a
century in the making. It looks to the future
with the same confidence as did that President
of the Petersburg Railroad who wrote: "of the
final success of such a line, no one can doubt
who is. the least acquainted with the immense
intercourse of the country and with the great
value of time in conducting its business.”

The Standard Railroad of the South
W Juiiit

(T h is fe the firSi o f a series o f advertisements by the (^Atlantic C0#5* -One "Railroad, commemorating tbe
centennial o f its earlieft constituent company •— the "Petersburg “R ailroad Company)
*Qtnmu

I
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country to show what is going on in
other states.
Probably some of the folks around
town missed me for a few days during
cj.e first part of the week. Well, you
see I got kind of tired staying all
ccoped up and my Highlander budd.es decided to give me a little more
freedom, i had four glorious days
in a nice, big poultry yard and am
feeling almost like my old self now.

Carlton Day.” Gov. Carlton will speak

to the grandstand audience in the
ORLANDO’S GREAT 1afternoon
and in the evening will par
ticipate in the coronation ceremonies
central Florida's queen.
FAIR WILL OPEN byThecrowning
second day set aside in honor
cf the winter visitors has been called
All-States Day. All winter visitors
ON NEXT TUESDAY will
be asked to register and badges

TOOMER W ill BE
IN THE RACE FOR
SECRETARY STATE

Don’t know how come they’ve got
me cooped up here. Was almost sure
Thanksgiving had passed me by and
designating' their state will be pre thought I was going to have another
sented. Thursday will be given over year to take it easy and grow up in.
Five Days of Fun Provided to thei Boys’ and Girls’ 4-H Club work, It’s not so nice for a country tur
Jacksonville Man Will Have
£V /M W the Staff
R e ally G r e a t M a tte r feature being the appearance of key like me to have all the passersby the Central Florida one
y
&
1
ofour
Strong Local Backing
Words are good, but they are not
Miss Florence Smock of Eustis, the by staring at me. I’m used to. more
the best. The best Is not to be ex
world’s healthiest girl.
Exposition.
privacy. The dogs bother me, too.
in the Campaign.
U K a W E S ffiE M
Friday has been designated as
The folks around The Highlander plained by words; the spirit in which
Carey Hand’s Big Day. On this oc office tell me that I’m going to be we act is the great matter.—Goethe.
PLAN RABBIT SHOW—The first
Hailed as the greatest event in the casion all school children in central famous before the end comes, I’ve
C. L. Johnson asks The Highlander rabbit show ever he’d in Jacksonville
Florida marching in the parade from j already been. photographed a couple
L o v e f o r S a le
to print the following announcement will be staged by the Atlantic Rab 19 years of its history the annual the business district «-in
oamiitej i y mgS
g nice young lady sitwill K
ber.- admitted
bit
Breeders
Association
during
the
Love
powders
were advertised for
Central
Florida
Exposition
opens
at
to thè grounds free as guests of Mr. ting beside me.
of the candidacy of W. M. ,Toomer of Florida State FaiV in March, accord
The
Jacksonville,’ for the office of secre ing to a unanimous decision of the Orlando next Tuesday, offering five Hand, a 'local busines man.
In fact,, the editor says people all sale during the Middle nges. Love
tary of state. There is considerable membership. At least 300 rabbits^will days of gorgeous spectacles, unequal schools in Orange County will close around the country are going to get philtres were kept by the village
local interest, or should be, in' Mr. be placed on exhibition, in addition ed amusement attractions and a com and the number of younsters passing a peek at my picture? because he has 'apothecary among tiis stock of drugs.
plete educational-display of the in
Toorner’s candidacy beyond the fact
the gates is expected to ex sent copies of the picture, they took These love potions were ¡compounded
an extensive display of fur cloth dustrial, commercial '^gritbltural through
•th at he has influential friends, since to
ceed that of last year when . 7,000 of me to the leading feature services, of such lovely things as snails and
ing
made
from
rabbit
skins.
and
horticultural
wealth
of
the
rich
he was the man who drew up the in
children were admitted.
who Mr. Worthington says make it ingredients.—Kansas City Times.
hill and ridge sectioh of Florida.
corporation papers for the Sessoms
possible for papers in any part of the
This
day
is
known
also
as
Editor’s
GROWERS SEEK REIMBURSE
The counties to be represented with
Investment Co. in 1905. The Sessoms
Day
when
all
newspapermen
in
Flori
Investment Co. was the forerunner of MENT—Recommendations of “suit exhibits this year are Lake, Osceola, da will be guests of thè exposition
the present Lake Wales Land Co., able appropriations’ by congress to Seminole, Volusia, Marion and Bre management. A press “breakfast”
founders of- and developers of Lake reimburse Florida growers for dam vard while Orange, the home county, will ¡be staged in the evening begin
Wales. Mr. Toomer’s announcement age occasioned by destruction of fruit will be represented with community ning at 11 p. m., with an appropriate
and vegetable crops by the use of displays from Winter Garden, Ocoee,
follows:
entertainment program in honor of
TO THE PEOPLE OF FLORIDA— poison spray on citrus trees in the Apopka, Fairvilla, Winter Park, Un the Eourth Estate.
Park and Zellwood.
A few weeks ago I authorized a short fruit fly eradication campaign has ionThe
Saturday, the closing day, being
national government; the state
informal statement, that I would be been voted by the newly formed Flor
Washington’s Birthday will be fitting
a candidate for the nomination in the ida Growers’ Protective Association. of Florida and many prominent or ly celebrated with a séries of. great
Democratic Primary in June for the The main object to prevent “further ganizations will adorn the exposition events that will climax the Central
with displays th at portray
office of Secretary of State. This was destruction of groves and farm and buildings
a graphic manner the great strides Florida Exposition.
after the announcement by Senator garden, products.” It is stated that in
The New Ford Has Them now because Greater Beauty was all
W. M, Igou, Who was appointed to owners of 1,750,000 citrus trees were being taken in the progress of the F ig h t F an s Turn
state
and
nation.
present
a
t
the
meeting.
that
could be added to make the mighty Model A better than it al
serve until the next general election
The state department of game and
in the place of the late Hon. H. Clay
Out
D
esp
ite
B
ad
ready was.
LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD ! fresh water fish will have an elab
Crawford. Some, time later, Capt T. MEETS—At
the recent monthly ses orate display in a specially built log
POW ER_SPEED — ECONOMY — these goals of the automo
R ain on T hursday
R. Hodges, formerly Shell Fish Com
showing the wild life of Florida
missioner, announced his candidacy sion of the State Live Stock Sanitary cabin
tive
world have long been the great Ford Achievements, and now,
Board contracts for the year’s suply and the life and habits of the state’s
Kid Pituso, Tampa’s bantamweight
for this office.
abundant
fish.
Other
state
departof
hog
cholera
serum
and
cattle
fever
a
Neiw
Beauty has been conceived th at makes all these other attri
pride, Stopped Raymond Mendez of
While it may seem a little early for
to be represented include thè Cuba in the second round of their
these announcements: yet, in the se tick dip were awarded. The formal "ments
butes more valuable.
quence of events above mentioned, I ordering of the quarantine of the area school for girls at Ocala, the School fight at the Legion arena Thursday
now feel th at it is just to my candi in which a systematic tick eradication for boys at Marianna and the prison night. Mendez, substituting for Gerwill begin this spring was farm at Raiford.
ner Johns, took a nine count in the
dacy and to those who may be in program
Besides the many, commercial ex first round but was sent bye-bye
clined to favor me with their support, also passed. A systematic dipping hibitors
are included the Central just before the second round ended.
th at I should say definitely that I program will begin March 1.
Florida Poultry Producers Co-opera
Marvin Jones, Bartow, was given
will be a candidate for the office of
POTATO CROP—Potato grow tive Association, The Florida Citrus the verdict over Baby Joe Dundee in
Secretary of State in the Democratic ersBIG
in the Hastings and Federal Point Clearing House Association, the Or the six round semi-final, while Jap
Primary in June: that I will make an
are busy planting their early ange County Fern Growers. Associa Douglass of. Lakeland and J. C. Bry
active personal campaign, among the district
SE R V IC E
spring potato crops. I t is reported tion, the Orange County Citrus Sub- ant of Lake Wales battled to a draw
SA L E S
people in person, in the Press of the that
90
per
cent
of
the
700
acres
in
Exchange
and
the
American
Fruit
in
the
main
preliminary.
State and on the stump—if that the Federal Point district is already Growers, Inc.
C rystal A ve.
A good crowd of avid fans turned
Phone 93
should become necessary; that I have planted. This section is about two
Gov. Doyle E. Carlton will head the out despite the bad weather.
never held public office in Florida and to four weeks ah call of- the Hastings
list of distinguished visitors to the
will not be the candidate of any poli district.
Shipments should start exposition, Tuesday the opening day
VILLAS LAS CAMP AN AD AS
tical faction except of my party, the about the middle
of March. Weather having been designated “Governor V illas W ith in th e S o u n d of th e B ells.
Democratic party; but will merely conditions have been
ideal with good
present such claims as I may have to rains following the distribution
88c SA LE
88c SA L E
88c SA L E
this important and dignified office fertilizer, which insures the seed ofa
of Secretary of State, based on my
age, experience a t the Bar, acquain good start.
tance with the people of Florida; my
WILL SHIP SUGAR
business connections with some of hen' TOCLEWISTON
SAVANNAH REFINERY—With
industries, notably, the lumber busi an eight-car
of raw sugar
n e s s and naval stores business, and the shipped from trainload
the 4,000 ton-a-day fac
practice of law in the State and United tory of the Southern
Sugar Company
■States Courts»
.
Clewiston last week, sugar house
If elected, I shall not assume that at
were busy loading the first
S T E P S A H E A D IN M ER C H A N D ISIN G B Y SH O W IN G T H E B U Y IN G P O PU L A T IO N OF T H IS
office or membership on the impor laborers
of another train which is to roll
tant Boards, where the Secretary of cars
refineries in Savannah, Ga.,
T E R R IT O R Y THAT* V A L U E S C A N B E O B T A IN E D IN A SM ALL STO RE W H IC H IS A L E R T IN
State is required to sit. as a partisan; to the the
next few days. Steaidy
W
but will take to the office and to within
grinding in the sugar factory insur on
T
H
E
IR
'
P
U
R
C
H
A
SIN
G
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
.
W
E
B
U
Y
RIGHT,
W
E
C
A
N
SE
L
L
RIG
H
T
A
N
D
T
H
E
SE
that service such impartial and deli ed
regular shipments of raw sugar W
berate judgement as I can command; to the
Savannah refineries during the h 3
V A L U E S A R E F O R W E D N E S D A Y A N D T H U R S D A Y O N LY OF T H IS W E E K , F E B . 12th and 13th.
and make a , sincere and earnest ef three months’
©
grinding season.
<
fort to subordinate everything to
o
what I finally conclude is the real,
&
A n d S o m e N o t So A v e ra g e
Pd
permanent interest of the State and
«
The average man would much rather
its -institutions and people.
This office, through several gene have his hands than his face on a five- «
rations has been dignified by high dollar bill.—Louisville Times.
<
»
personnel and distinguished public
©
I service.. I will not consciously dis
©
honor any ..precedents which have been
©
establishedjihit will endeaver to main
tain ,i;he high standards which should
be observed by the keeper of the
State’s Great . Seal.'
I invite the electorate of Florida
to make inquiry and to consider fair
ly and justly, both to my opponents
and to me, our respective claims to
T hursday only
W ednesday Only
this' office.
from 10 a.m- to 11 a.m.
William M. Toomer
from 10 a.m. t o l l a.m.
Jacksonville, Florida
75c V alue M en’s

LINES

MOFFETT MOTOR

B. J. COHEN & CO.

2 0 9 P ark Avenue
Lake W ales, F la.

W ednesday
F e b . 12 th

T h u rs d a y

F e b . 13 th

LADIES’ SILK

Observations
_1
By The Blunderer
|
Having been an inmate of the Polk
I County nóme for the aged and infiijn
for something over, one. year, I have
had the opportunity of taking cogni
zance of every phase and feature of
its management, and the great amount
of benetits being derived from it by
people who from the effects of age,
or misfortune of one kind or another
have made their condition such as
make them needful of the good things
that they enjoy, through the benevo
lence and the noble spirit of the tax
payers of Pplk County. I feel urged
to say th at the man or men who en
tertained the inception of the thought
to inaugurate such a grand institution
are worthy of much commendation.
No more perhaps than numerous
other men who are freely and willing
ly maintaining the institution, which
requires no small amount of -money
to do. I find out from, people who
visit the Home, th at there must be
a great number of people in the
county ,who know nothing, or at least
very little about such ai place judging
from the questions that are asked.
There are many other features worthy
of notice, that I will take pleasure
to mention at some future time. Just
across ,the way and nearby, stands a
magnificent structure, thei . ’Polk
County Hospital. It is undér the able
supervision of a real, good man, and
an eminent physician, who is always
On the job rendering prompt and ef
ficient service tó‘ the people who are
sick, and a great number who are
brought in the hospital needing sur
gical treatment as a result of accident
and many other Causes. He has a
fine retinue of trained nurses, who
are very pleasant and obliging and
-who always seem to be prompt in
thé discharge of their duties.
Well. What do you think of that!
I was so busy enumerating the good
. qualities of the man th at I came near
omitting his. name. I t is Doctor Har
grove that I refer to with much
pleasure.
More Anon
L
I

C e le ry O v e rlo o k e d

Anti-noise crusaders for some rea
son have never attacked the celery
problem.—iPittsburgh Post-Gazette.

WORK SHIRTS
UNION SUITS

DRESSES

T h e Bells

$10.00 V alue

<

Pm

o
o
N

Only 8 dresses to go,
a t th is price and they
m ust be purchased be„ tw een 10 and 11 a. m.
on W ednesday morn-;
irig.
A F E W M E N ’S

Major H. M. Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.

SUITS
■

* 8 .8 8
15c V alue

GINGHAM
The New Booklet May be Pur-,
chased at the following stores
in Lake Wales:

©
©

ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT \
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
VAN NATTA STUDIO

m
«

A copy of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

15c V alue

SHEETING
©
©

88c

* 3 .8 8

>
<
of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all of their
own to tell you. The Car
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.

TWO FO R

8c

j

W ill buy fo r you unbelievable values
Ladies F ull Fashioned, Silk to fh e top
$1.50 HOSE
$1.25 and $1.50 value L adies’ and Children’s
H O U SE D R E S S E S
M en’s $1.50 V alue Collar A tached
D R E S S SH IR T S
Men’s $1.45 V alue, 220 D enim F u ll Cut
O V ER A LLS
A la rg e assortm ent to $1.95 V alue
L A D IE S’ F E L T H A T S
$1.50 V alue Men’s A djustable
D R E S S C A PS
A L ot o f V alues U p to $2.95
C H IL D R E N ’S SH O E S
Men’s $1.75 V alue Jersey
POLO SH IR T S
$1.50 V alue E x tra Q uality L adies’
SIL K BLO OM ERS
A LL GOES FO R O N L Y 88c

a yard

Y ou can have either
one o f each or tw o
w ork sh irts or tw o
U nion S u its fo r 88
cents.

K)
O
CD
SÖ

w

>
<
»

DRESS PANTS
’*

2.88

L adies’ and M en’s
up to $5.00 value

SHOES
OXFORDS
SUPPERS

2.88

*

Som e w onderful bar
g a in s fo r you and a
la rg e assortm ent to
choose from .

©

>
«

r
H

PP

FO R A LL OF TH O SE FO LK S W HO A R E IN NO PO SITIO N F IN A N C IA L L Y TO A V A IL T H E M 
S E L V E S OF T H E SE B A R G A IN S, W E W ILL A C C E P T A C A SH D E PO SIT O F 50% A N D HOLD
A N Y P U R C H A S E M A DE FO R O N E W E E K . T H E A B O V E P R IC E S P R E V A IL O N L Y FO R 2 D A Y S.

Cohen & Co.
L A K E W A L E S, FL A .

88c SA L E

209 Park A ve.

T. J. W hatley, M gr.

B . J. C O H E N & CO.

88c SA L E
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that he thinks the Ridge is the best part 6f Florida,
and
it was through a study of the cold, logical, statis
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
3 . E. WORTHINGTON....*._______ _____________Editor and President tical facts of the situation that he came here to make
T* P. CALDWELL........____ _________ _________________Vice President
C. T. PARSONS--- ------- %----- .------------ ---------------- Advertising M a n n e r his winter home.
pi i
GEORGE R. HARDY_____________________ ______ .....Shop Foreman
ROMA T. FRASER-------- .....____ _____„ __________ ____ ..Typographer
In addition to this he has done considerable build
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office ing at Babson Park and Mountain Lake—-and prob
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
'Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. ably is not through.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
Still further he is now getting ready to put on his
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance______ _________________ ______..__.______ $3.00 Third Annual Business Men’s Conference at Babson
Six Months_____________ ____________ ____________ ___________$1.75
Three Months_____ ________________ __ ______________________ $1.00 Park to which the business men of the state M re in
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States
vited free of charge and where they have an Oppor
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
tunity
to listen to some of the best brains' in the busi
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
ness
world
discuss business conditions. This will be
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN^ PRESS ASSOCIATION
held
as
usual
at Webber College Casino next'Jweek.
Advertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
He
sponsors
every year the series of Forum lec
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch«
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them tures at Babson Park, open to all without chargp and
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
in which some excellent lecturers have been heard.
an inch.
In addition he and Mrs. Babson are the gliding
Howdy, Folks!
spirits behind Webber College, an institution for
. U f f <T
Look at Bill’s picture in the paper today. How training young women of inherited wealth how to
take care of their property, an institution that is
many feathers has he got?
growing and .in time will be an invaluable^ as&t of
ff ff ff
And not one o f those farmer boys and girls here the Ridge.
Few of the many influential friends whom the
yesterday could tell iis how many feathers, Bill, the
Ridge
country is attracting year by year do more
Big Bull Turkey, will show up with on March 10.
for
it
thajtl
Mr. Babson.
ff ff ff
Winter Haven Methodist church ladies plan* a
"sock social.” American Legion here has been pull
IN F L O R I D A
ing off one every Thursday night for several weeks,
ff ff ff
Winter Haven raised $5,700 for its Chamber of
PLANTED A FEW PUNCTUATION MARKS
Commerce in three days and expects to get the
800-YEAR OLD PINES PLANTED
Si.
$10,000 needed. Lake Wales needs a little of that
8 100-YEAR OLD PINES PLANTED
800 YEAR-OLD PINES PLANTED
same spirit.
“Eight
Hundred
Year Old Pines Are Planted,” says a
,•
ff ff ff
V Polk County shipped 27 percent of the citrus fruit headline in the Bronson Journal. Where should one
plant the comma to get the right meaning ?—Lake Wales
of Florida last season and furnished 45.6 per cent of Highlander.
Depends on what you want to say. You don’t mean com
the fruit shipped by the Florida Citrus Exchange.
mas, Jack, you mean apostrophes.—Tarpon Springs
Truly, Imperial Polk.
Leader. But the figgers you have put in Maje, were: hy
phens, not apostrophe’s or commas.
;
ff ff ff
Tell us how many feathers are attached to. Bill,
WE’LL BE THERE
and we’|l give you a fine radio, worth $169, for
We wonder if Jack will find time to attend the Shuth
the information. Wé plan to settle this moot ques Florida Press breakfast At Orlando on Feb. 21 now ¡that
he has taken to wet nursing’the “fine upstanding turlf.’—
tion once and for all.
Lake Worth Herald.
ff fl ff
But this Big Feller doesn’t require a nurse—wet or dry.
"Y’oughta call that feller "Bull, the Big Bill Tur Sure, we expect to attend the Press Breakfast.
key”, says a gentleman who thinks we have been
TOO MUCH FREE ADVERTISING
ballyhooirig Bill a good deal of late. Boy, we ain’t
Recently, some have had the habit of requesting us to
made a start on the ballyhoo yet. Bill will, we pre print certain articles on a certain page of the paper.
¡requests •are rather unreasonable, as we try to do
dict, be the most famous turkey that ever was, hot These
our best and print what may interest the greatest number
even excluding Kemal Pasha’s.
of our'readers. We try to give due'publicity to meetings
an d , various events, but requesting a certain' amount of
ff ff ff
space oh a certain page is carrying it too far. It is some
A little suggestion as to that dividend money thè thing
every newspaper publisher has to contend with,
Citizens Bank liquidator will soon pay out to de we - suppose.—Wauchula Advocate.
positors. Spend $3 of it in paying your subscription
FLORIDA NIGHTS ARE BEST
tp The Highlander up to date and tell us how many
We look forward to the summer in Florida with la
great deal of pleasure, not because of the business con
leathers Bill,; the Big Bull Turkey has got. The one ditions,
but because we. love Florida in the summer
yfho estimates closest to the actual number will get time. . Summers in this state (are-. Warm,- but
not too warm, and nights are wonderful. There are not
a;1fine Philco radio.
?,

The

Willow Oak Nurseries

y

J

are able to offer

the L A R G E S T and F I N E S T
stock o f P A L M S in Florida
A t the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted for such Exceptional Quality Stock
A WORD OF EXPLANATION

..

. .

- 5r yg^S'

.Because of the reputation we are daily aiming to add to
for fair dealing .giving highest quality and service at
lowest possible prices, we have been asked to liquidate this

LARGE, EXCELLENT QUALITY,
STOCK OF PALMS
These Palms are in

THE FINEST PHYSICAL CONDITION
Grown on the richest soil, producing

HEAVY-TRUNKED, THRIFTY PALMS
AND NOT NEGLECTED LEFT-OVERS OF BOOM
TIME SUBDIVISIONS IN BANKRUPT CONDITIONS.
;

And every plant included in this liquidation will be sold
under the same guarantee’that the Willow Oak Nurseries
give with those grown in their own nurseries.

.

Included in This Fine stock of Palms are the Following
varieties:

'

„

Cocus Plumosa, 11 to 14 feet in height and 18 to 29 inches
in circumference at the base.
Phoenix Canaensia.
Washington Robusta.

i '

In purchasing Palms remember always that it is not
height alone that counts, but also caliper and physical ’
development.

WE WILL BE ABLE TO MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES OR TAKE
ORDERS FOR FUTURE DELIVERY IN LOTS OF ANY QUANTITY
FROM SINGLE PALMS U P TO CARLOADS.

The Willow Oak Nurseries, Inc.
Carlton Avenue

\

Phone 470
Lake Wales, Fla.

many nights in the summertime .in the Indian Ttivejr
country that spme kind of, cover is not .used to keep/odt
the cool weaklier, when. one is sleeping,. .and that,’« paying
A Correct Record
than—cao be--said -of- other -‘piacesvwe knowXsleoe&A
Just to keep the record reasonably straight and more'
Tribune'.
7'~ I
.4

ff ff ff

correct, the editor of Thé Highlander, when' editor
«E The Tampa Times in 1918, was first to urge that
the Democrats of Florida should hold a convention
regularly.! A^ain, on more than one occasion, since
he has been owner and editor of Thè Highlander,
he has urged thè same action.
| That the Democrats of the state did not take this
action, which it now seems reasonably sure that they
Wall do, due to' the urging of the Tampa Tribune, is
only to say that thè time was not ripe. We are hap
py to see the party accèpt thè suggestion so forcefully
njade by the esteemed editor of the Tribune a few
months ago and feel that holding a state convention
will be a fine thing for the Democrats of Florida.

COLLECTED BUT NOT COMPOSED
Said a cautious lady'of . Lake Wales:
“A smell of automobile gas prevails.”
Then she searched with a'light
And later th a t night
Was collected—in seventeen pails'.
—Willis Powell in Florida Grower.
When the paiifulls of trash were collected
And all of the mud -bits rejected,
That laoy, ’twas plain,
’Twas. Most Awi iy plain,
Had been most completely bisected.

SELECTIVITY
Ita

Announcing The Candidates

The Arcadian, in common with other Florida news
papers, is receiving now the daily batch of propaganda
Pays A Dividend
from people who aspire to run for some state office or
¡There will be great interest in the statement made another. Now, this paper recognizes the right of any
in' The Highlander today by Charles I. Dwiggins, man or woman to Want to be a. candidate for a public
office, and does not even ask them who they voted fpr
liquidator of the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, who in the last presidential marathon, but it cannot spare
has recommended that a dividend of 20 per cent be the space to publish all of the dope which is submitted
by the aspirants.
/
paid depositors at once.
Most of the prospective caiididates assume that their
This means that $30,000 to $40,000 will be turn-; landing for a nomination is a m atter of such great news
value that a statement Will be printed by all of the papers
ed loose in the community very soon and this sum as a m atter of news. This sort of thing, in-such quantities
will go far toward restoring confidence again. N ot as it is submitted for publication, would make a mighty
poor excuse for news in these columns, and they will not
that Lake Wales has been feeling so hard up as we be filled up with it.
In fairness to the readers, news mention will be made
understand some towns do, but the disbursing of
when some man. or woman announces for an important
such an amount iri a city of this size cannot but have office, but this does not mean that the platforms will be
printed, -too.
a happy effect at any time.
The man who undertakes to secure public office with
Mr. Dwiggins would not permit himself to be the idea of rendering more service than he is to get paid
quoted as to further dividends beyond what appears for, and, there are some of this kind, is entitled to hade
stock boosted without experise, but the average map
in his formal statement elsewhere in this paper, but his
who seeks office is trying to better his financial condjthat is good enough. He states frankly that an ;ion, directly or indirectly and usually the former, ami
there seems no reason why he should not be required fb
other dividend will be paid within a short time and pay
as he goes.
.Public office should not be the well-paid sinecure tbajt
others will follow to such an extent as to surprise
now is in this state in many instances. There is nib
many of those who have become pessimistic about it
good reason why the state or the county should pay more
the; condition of the bank.
for a given service than a private employer would have
pay for the same service, but they do. And so long
While the Citizens Bank had not been a money to
as they do, when somebody hikes out on a chase after a
maker for some time prior to closing its doors on better job than he already has and wants the newspaper
help him get it, he will be expected to pay for tip
May 28, 1929, it had not been in bad condition and to
publicity he desires at the established rate fqr such ser
wasnot in bad condition at that time. Probably, vice.—The Arcadian.
•

Y O U ’L L K N O W W H A T

Means When
YouVe Heard

ff ff ff .

with the scary feeling rampant at that time, it could
not have stood the strain of a run, but its condition
Small Bits by Roe Chase
was not in bad condition at that time. Probably,
Highlander feels sure will be shown when the final
repott is made.
The new président of Mexico and his family were Shot
up two hours after, his inauguration. Hazardous job
ff ff ff

Roger W. Babson

If the Ridge country gave a medal or a certificate
of citzenship to its most valuable cit^en, as some cities
do, The Highlander feels confident that this badge
o f merit would go to Roger W. Babson. Mr. Babson
did much to attract attention to the Ridge by coming
here to live for he is in touch with the mediums of
publicity and anything that he does or says is news.
He has made no bones of- saying from time to time

The new
B A L A N C E D -U N IT

RADIO!
You can run the scale of stations on the
single dial of these wonderful sets and
get perfect reception at every point—
Pick the station you want, get the
wave-length, then locate it easily on
the dial. The station come in clear as
a bell, it’s really as simple as that—
We’ll show you, without cost, in your
own home.

& Jk

THIS IS ONE OF THE
PHILCO ACES, The High
boy. Exquisitely designed,
electro dynamic speaker and
equalizers built in.
Complete $169.00

that.

The first lynching of the year took place at Ocilla,
Ga. After his capture the negro confessed that ¡he had
killed a white woman.
X

—

o —

Hillsborough county in Florida will stress Spelling in
all classes and grades of its public schools. A good idea!
Lots of uS old grads can brag very little about our spell
ing.
Doc Cook wants to'be free again. Seems like a rather
useless desire as, according to all reports, he never did
go straight for long.

CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE, INC.
FIRESTONE
TIRES
Phone 404

IGNITION WORK
Expert Radio Service
GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND OILS

EXIDE
BATTERIES
Central at First

TUESDAY, FEBUARY 11, 102

SOCIETY
WOMEN’S WESLEY BIBLE CLASS
■ The Women’s Wesley Bible, class
of the Methodist Sunday school
was entertained at the home of Mrs.
P. B. Matthews at Lake o’ the Hills
on Friday afternoon. In spite of the
rain, 13 earnest women gathered.
Officers were elected, those at pres
ent serving, being retained. Business
.for the year was mapped out after
Which delicious refreshments were
served and a social hour was enjoyed.
The foeeting adjourned to meet the
second Wednesday in April.
CLUB OF CATHOLIC
WOMEN TO MEET
The monthly meeting of the Club
of Catholic women will be held in the
entertainment room of the Holy Spirit
church, Tuesday, Feb.’ 11. As it is
the yearly., election day,, the Club, will
been entertained with a social hour,
and refreshments will be served. The
President, Mrs. John J. Ahern will be
hostess.
ENTERTAINED PAN HELLENIC
Miss Ethel Bartholomew of Hesperides, was hostess to the Pan-Hellenic
Group at the Golden Bough Inn at a
luncheon Saturday. Miss Bartholo
mew received her guests in a quaint
gown of Civil War period, which had
belonged to heh mother. Valentine
favors and decorations were used at
the lunch tables. Games were played
after the luncheon and prizes won by
Mrs. Marguerite Taylor, Mrs. Buford
Gum and Mrs. Grace Harding.

WHATLEY-PASCO
The marriage Of Miss Mary What
ley and Joe Pasco on Sunday evening,
Fèb. 9, came as* a surprise to their
many friends. Thè ceremony was
performed in Tampa by Judge G. H.
Cornelius and their only attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morris of
Lake Wales.
Mrs. PaSco is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whatley of this
city and is a charming and highly re
spected young lady. Mr. Pasco is
formerly of Chicago, but for the past
several years- has been chauffeur for
Mrs. Stella Jannotta at Lake o’ the
Hills. They left this morning for a
week’s visit with relatives in Hogansville, Ga., after which they will be at
home to their friends in this city.
The Highlander joins in wishing
them a happy voyage on the matri
monial sea.
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David Cundy, R. J. Alexander,- Jr.,
Solo, Mrs. Roy Thompson.
Mrs. R. E. Bradley and Miss Frank
Reading. Mrs. W. H. Grace, Com
lin.
posed by Mrs. J. W. Hall.
Whites Pay Their Respects
T. E. L. CLASS PARTY
to the Green’s
The. T. E. L. Class of the B ap tist
church held a delightful party Tues- •. The White’s and the Green’s, well
day evening at the home of Mrs. A.
here they be,
As peaceful a sight as you’d want
E. Campbell on Carlton Ave.
The
to see.
rooms were attractive with decora-1
tions in a color scheme of white and The White’s all acting just like a big
brother, .
green. Ansonia, baby breath and
other flowers were used throughout
You’d never dream one’s ag’in the
other.
A short business session was held,
and the meeting was turned over to
the social committee composed of Our class divided, (if you don’t
know)
members of the losing side in a con
test recently put on by the class, To get new members to fill up the
. chairs,
Mrs. Uhland Blue being captain of
And theone that got most, the
the Greens, and Mrs. W. A. Parker,
captain of the Whites, who were the
honor’d be theirs.
losing side.
The following program was ‘ en Of course you see the one that got
joyed:
beat,
Piano Solo, Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Was to set the winners up to a,
treat.
Reading, Miss Frances Parker.
Piano Solo, Miss Maude Henderson You know treats and things cost a
Walker. .
lot of money,
A nd‘that’s what makes it all look
Snort talks were made by Rev. E.
so funny.
S. Alderman and Roy Thompson.

The Grieg’s you’d; think, had the
And of course we’re not saying how
eats in mind,
suspicious it seems,
They started on the run new mem Now would we dare think that it was
the treats,
bers to find.
That made them so determined to
’Twasn’t long till they’d filled all the
fill up them seats.
empty seats,
Several contests were enjoyed in
Some, folks can show speed when which Miss Maude Walker and Mrs.
- they’re running for treats.
George Oliver won prizes.
The color scheme was carried out
We White’s of course lived up to our in the refreshments consisting of
names,
green and white brick ice cream, and
v And ¡¿treated the Greens white in angel food cake with green icing.
this little game,
Whit narcissus and lace fern were
We kiiida stood back when we saw placed on each plate. Assisting
¡’twas no use,
hostesses were Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn,
There ¡we were way behind without Mrs. W. H. Grace, Mrs. J. A. Yount,
ah excuse. /
Mrs. W, A. Parker and Mrs. R. W.
Ward.
We sorter give up (good sports that
BRIDGE PARTY
we were)
The third of a series of bridge par
Justomentioned the eats and watch
ties given by the Woman’s Club of
ed them stir.
But nhw'we’re reconciled with nary Lake Wales was held at Hotel Wales
Wednesday afternoon with the fol
t *a pout, ;
•We’re all good sports, (when there’s lowing . committee in charge: Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, Chairman, Mrs. R. J.
no other way out).
V: >
i ,,
i Chady, Mrs. N. L. Edwards and .Mrs.
Now, we Whites no reflections would B. D. Epling. Thé rooms' were decor
cast1oil the Green’s
ated with the club colors, yellow, or-

ange and green, which was carried
out in table markers and tally cards.
Nasturtiums, bignonia and ferns were
placed in low baskets and vases about
the rooms where there were ten tables
in play. High score among the visit
ing ladies won byt Mrs. T. B. Spencer,
low by Mrs. Catherine Cornish. High
score among home ladies was won by
Mrs. G. E. Pugh and low by Mrs. WE. Burke. The Club was well, pleased
with the number of ladies who turned
out in spite of the rainy day. An
other of these affairs will be held
next Wednesday afternoon Feb. 12.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion Auxiliary
held its regular business meeting
Tuesday evening, Jan 28 at the home
of Mrs. J. K. Enzor with a good
number in attendance. A report of
the midwinter conference held at
Lakeland was given by Mrs. Albert
Safar. Delicious refreshments were
served.
' v'
READ THE HIGHLANDER

How Many FEATHERS
has the TURKEY
THE RULES

THE DOPE

Pay $3 for a year’s sub
scription to The Twice-aWeek Highlander and turn
in your estimate on the num
ber of Bill’s feathers.

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze one
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkeySo far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably you will get an
»approximate idea of how
many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
We will feed him and do
our best to keep hini in good
health and condition until
the date of the count, Mon
day, March 10. Wo do not
guarantee that he will grow
no more feathers than he
now has.
To be frank with you Bill
seems to be a somewhat
peevish party. He does not
seem to be as contented as
we ; could have wished.
Whether that will add to or
detract from his feather
holding ^capacity we do not
know or guarantee.
In case Bill should meet an
untimely end, another Tur
key, as near like Bill in size
and general appearance as
can be obtained, will be sub
stituted.

You may pay up a back.
subscription or pay in' ad
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to a.
friend for a year.
Contest open to the World.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
BRIDGE CLUB
The Saturday afternoon Bridge
Ciub was entertained by Fannie Alex
ander at her home oh Central Ave.,
Sat., Feb. 8. First prize was won by
Thalia Johnson-. Those present were
Amorette Bullard, Mildred Roberts,
Mary Weekley, Elizabeth Kramer,
Florence Walde, Eloise Williams,
Marion Brantley, Arietta Moslin, Vir
ginia, Shrigl.ey, Beryl Erwin and
Thalia Johnson.

No one allowed to handle
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.

WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
Hostesses for the Woman’s club
party at Hotel Wales Wednesday will
be Pallas, Gum, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
J. R. Hickman, Mrs. H. C. Handlemân,
and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw. Tables can
be .reserved, and the public is cordially
invited.

All feathers, large or
small, if attached to Bill,
will be counted. Whisk
ers not counted.

MRS. BURNS’ BRIDGE
Mrs. Jay Bûrns, Jr., was . hostess
to her Bridgé Club and several guests
at her home in Highland Park Wed
nesday afternoon, E'eb. 5. An array
of ' garden and cut flowers added a
delightful air to the rooms where
four tablés were in play. Tha'Valen
tine motif was carried out in table
markers and tallies.
High score
among club members was won by
Mrs. Lee Wheeler; second by Mrs.
Vaughn, Caldwell. High guest prize
was won by Mrs. George Tripp, sec
ond high by Mrs. Jesse Sprott. Re
freshments of a salad Course, wafers
and fruit punch were served. Guests
present were: Mrs. Mount Burns,
Mrs. Robert Elder, Mrs. Gèorge Tripp,
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Jesse
Sprott, Mrs. R. E. Bradley,"Mrs. Nor
man Bunting and Mrs. Roy E. Craig.
Club members were: Mrs. Buford
Gum, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Vaughn
Caldwell, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens,
Mrs. Deeley Hunt, Mrs. Lee .Wheeler,
Mrs. David Taylor and Mrs. Cecil
Buchanan.
,,
DURWARD ALEXANDER CELE
BRATES SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, lit
tle iDurward Alexander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Alexander, celebrated
his-seventh birthday with a most de
lightful party.
On entering Mrs. V. A. Sims
played “Happy Birthday”. Durward
was placed in a birthday chair, the
children dancing around him and
sinking while showering him with
their gifts.
.
Mrs. Franklin told the children
several interesting I stories after
Which they enjbyed fishing in the
pond, each one'receiving a gift. Sevreal piano selections by Master Dilson Petrey were enjoyed.
At five o’clock the little guests were
invited into the dining room which
presented a scene of Valentine love- j
liness—a color scheme of red and
white being carried out. In the cen
ter 'of the table was placed,the large
birthday cake, holding seven tiny
white candles, On the cake was writ
ten “Happy Birthday Durward.” Dixie
cups and heart shaped cakes were
served and valentines .were used as.]
favors. Mrs. Alexander was assisted
in serving by Mrs. Jessie Turner and
Mgs. V. A. Sims.
Those enjoying Durward’s party
were Doris Curtis, Evelyn, Friedlander,; Ruth Sprott, Vivian Roberte,
Jean Tillman, Marian Hamburg, Bar
bara Sims,. Kitty Safar, Margaret
Pennington, Surah Webster Alexand
er, Rawdon Bradley, Ira Milton Har
rell,: George Snyder, - George Leon
Whitehurst, McRae , Tillman, Neal
Sims, 'Harold H all,. DilsOn Petrey,
Lee Wheeler, Jr., Robert Lassiter,
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Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be determined as
follows:

Count will be conduct
ed, okeyed and guaran
teed by the most reliable
set of judges we can
get.
Radio will go to the
person estimating near
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as
shown by the count.

BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
MISS EVELYN BROWN

A FINE RADIO SET, FREE, TO THE ONE
WHO CAN TELL US
We have on display at The Highlander Office, a fine, big, up
standing bull turkey, whom we have named Bill for short In
order to settle a scientific question in a scientific manner, we
shall on Monday, March 10,

This is
The new

Count His Feathers

RADIO!

In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
interest,in the settlement of this great scientific problem, we
are permitting all w,ho will to estimate the number of-feathers
Bill will show up with. To the one who comes closest., we will
give a fine rqdio set, FREE.
.
]y ’ j •

That goes to the Person Who guesses nearest to the actual
number of feathers “Bill” has.
This set retails for $169 and was purchased from the Central
Tire Service, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Philco radios.
It will be on display at Anderson’s Drug Store.

No drawing, no lottery, no trick. Come in, pay your subscrip
tion to The Highlander up to date or a year ahead or send it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has. He weighs 24 pounds. Get one like him, count them and
know, if you want. We don’t know how many he ,has. Do your
own estimating-

B A L A N CE D - Ü N I T
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

Woman’s Auxiliary In
LAKE HAMILTON
All Day Meeting At
Home of Mrs. Regan Ü

ALTURAS

Mrs. L. P. Knowles and son, Nor
man of Connecticut and Winter Park,
were guests a t the L. L. and A. C
Greiner homes last Friday. Norman
is a student at Gainesville College.
Frank Hughes,' who has spent the
past three months in Indianapolis,
Inch; returned Saturday, stopping at
Gainesville and bringing his son
Charles, a student there, home for thè
weekend.
George P. Kaest of Indianapolis,
Ind., arrived Tuesday for a few weeks
to look after his grove.
Mrs. Mary Hollis and soh, Willford,
Miss Mary Randall, and Mr. Carr ol
Newton, Kansas, arrived Monday for
a few weeks. They are living in one
of Mrs. Molleson’s apartments.
The Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
church held its business meeting
Tuesday afternoon in the Sunday
School room. Plans were discussed
for giving a George Washington
Party, Thursday evening, Feb. i20.
This is to be a social get-together
meeting for all members and friends
of the church.
The Loyal Women’s class will hold
their regular business meeting and
WAYERLY
Social time Tuesday evening, Feb. 11,
at their class room.
The social hour will be a Valentine
Mrs. E(ina Clark of Windsor, Conn., entertainment.
ia visiting’ at thei .h-Ome of her son, J.
Bik,Clark, and family on Lake Annie.
Lake! Hamilton School News
Mrs. H. Y. Thompson and sons,
Lake Hamilton scappi has just fin
her sister..Mrs. Apple and daughters ished the January tests. Those On
of Eloise Loop were Sunday guests the honor toll are, the foUojving:
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wolf,
Eighth Grade—Esther Bèlle Loop,
of Avoa Hark.
Harold Rackley, Guy Rubush,. Laurie
Mrs. Julia-.Hall has returned to her Bosse, Jessie L. Bryan.
home iti Coleman, after spending
Seventh Grade—Helen Rackley,
some time a t the home of her daugh Lavon Waters, Kerinets Lawson,
ter, Mrs. G. H. Gibbons.
Wiibum Murphy, Viola Larson, BilMr. and Mrs. T. H. Campbell and lv Shupe, Katherine Harvey, Douard
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller took in Harvey, Woodrow Leden.
the Tampa fair Friday.
Sixth Grade — Gertrude Loop.
Mr. ahd Mrs. G. H. Gibbons were . Fifth Grade — Evelyn Beilling,
in Tampa Saturday looking after Thelma Haskins.
their booth ,at the Tampa fair.
Fourth Grade — Margaret WeiThe deer horns which have been on berg.
,
exhibition’ a t the Orange festival in
Tlfird Grade — Jessie Mae Bielling,
Winter Haven, also at the Tampa Mable Johnsonfair and owned by G. H. Gibbons can
Eugene Brown of the eighth grade
be seen at the home office in Waver- and Philip Shupe of the Winter Hav
ly. The locked horns are quite a en school were out hunting, Feb. 2
curiosity.
The
three
mounted
M r. and Mrs. F. Burnett, daughter,
heads "Were chums and were killed in
Polk county, while the. other two Miss Blanche and Florence Walde a t
heads vfefe killed in Osceola county. tended the Tampa fair Saturday.
Mr. arid MrS. W. M. Johnson, Mr.
Mrs. Gajol W estlake and son left
and Mrs. .J. W. Johnson and daugh for Leesburg' a fte r a pleasant yjsit
ter and Miss Audrey Rhodes attend spent at the home of Mr"; arid Mrs.
ed the Tampa fair Tuesday.
W. C. Pedersen on Lake Mabel.

BABSON PARK, Feb. 10. — The
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Commun
ity church held its regular monthly
all day meeting at the lovely home of
Mrs. W. M. Regan, Wednesday from
10 to 4 o’clock and got through a
great deal of serving for the Mission
ary work in India, to which it is a
large support. The attendance was
more than usually large, there being
45 ladies present.
A delicious lunch was served at
\ noon. Dr. Vaughan, pastor of the
Community church came in for the
lunch, offering the benediction and
gave an interesting little talk on
missionary work in general.
During the afternoon there was an
interesting review of a book written
by the late Myron T. . Herrick of
Cleveland, ambassador to France, by
Mrs. Cityler, a winter guest at Hillcrest lodge.
Meetings of the Auxiliary are held
toionthly a t the homes of members of
the organizatiin.

An Accident
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Moore of Tam
pa, visiting Mrs. Moore’s brother,
Aideri Andrews, with the two families
started Sunday afternoon tb visit the
Singing Tower. In going aroujnd the
curve at the residence of R. A.iVoigt,
the car door flew open and Mrs.
Moore and baby were thrown out on
the side of the road amidst a nest of
sandspurs, both sustaining bruises of
such nature that a visit was made to
a doctor instead of to the carillon
concert. Both mother and sbabe are
recovering nicely, though riot alto
gether free of the sandspurs.
Woman’s Club Party
The monthly benefit card party of
the R om ans Club was givèn in the
clubhouse Thursday night, Mrs. James
Quinn, Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Mrs.'C. D.
Scctt and Mrs. G. M. Cranston acting
hostesses. There were three tabes
each of bridge and five hundred and
totalling scores, head prizes : were
won by H. A. Kirchér, Mrs. Stanton
Lander,, H. A. Schreck and Mrs.
James Quinn. The hostesses served

delicious cocoanut/pie and coffee.
Church
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. church met at the home of Mrs
George Knauff Friday afternoon with
17-, members- present, Mrs. Knauff
gave a review of the lecture given
in. the Presbyterian church, BartoW,
recently, by the the returned missionarv from Africa, Miss Alma E. Doer
ing, Mr. Knauff!then passed to ;each
member present, a printed joke which
was read giving a lighter vein to; the
program. The hostess served ginger
bread with whipped cream and doffee.
The woman’s Bible Class met; at the
home of Mrs. Howard Willson Mon
day night. The Bible character whose
life was read at this time, was the
widow of Varapath after which there
were discussions on the lesson taught.
A guessing contest was given by
Miss Isabel Willson, Mrs. V. J. Har
ris winning the prize, a box of'andy.
After learning of the need, it was de
cided to buy a bed for the orphan
whom the class is supporting at the
Benson Springs orphanage. Each
member brought her plate of refresh
ments, and the evening closed with a
social time.

HONOR ROLL
BABSON PARK SCHOOL
Following is the Honor Roll for
January at the Babson Park school.
It is figured on both attendance and
scholarship.
First Grade—Rufus Brown.
Second Grade—Evonne Howell.
Third Grade—Lossie Bryant, Chris
tine Kelley, Robert Lee, Dorothy Wil
son.
Fourth Grade—Wilson Howell.
Sixth Grade—Jack Cox.
(The Highlander will be glad to
print the honor roll from any school
in this section if the teacher or our
correspondent will take . the trouble
to send them in every month.)
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

V illas W ith in th e S o n n d o i th e B e lls.

and Philip accidently shot Eugene’s
foot. It is said to be hurt seriously.
It prevents him from coming to school
and everyone missed him and will be
glad to see him come back.
The Lake Hamilton school children
attended the Florida Orange Festival
Jan. 22. They had a half’ holiday.
Grades six, seven and eight have
begun public speaking. Last week
topics and short stories were given
and this Week there will be topics and
book reports.
Last Monday in Chapel we sang,
“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” “Old Mac
Donald’s Farm,” and “Battle Hymn of
the Republic,” Miss Sternberg read
the Bible and we repeated the Lord’s
prayer.
Lake Hamilton school has. been
standardized for 1929 and 1930. It-is
the third year it has received this
honor.
The Folk County school nurse, Mrs.
White, is giving noculations and
vaccinations a t Lake Hamilton school.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
grades will have a Valentine box „to
gether on Feb. 14, 1930.,

< J L 'D ig n ifie d , 'P olished
'Representative

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a Drescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
U means honesty and integrity an«j
Ability.
... 4 3 -tf

Authorized Representative o f Q

here

Know Her?
There is a certain type of woman
to whom it is always quite safe to
keep on saying, “Dear dear, isn’t that
terrible!” regardless of whether you
hear anything she says.—Detroit
News.

The name of Lake Wales Fiiarmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a niece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
•
48-tf

1

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular ’ Communication
second and fourth, Mon-,
days in the Masonic Half.''
Visiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in th e Masonic Temple.
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e. N. G., Z a ry
W . D e n n a rd ; V. G., W . E. M oon; S ec’y , E .
S. H a y e s .
..

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M e e ts 2 n d a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
m o n th in M aso n ic H a ll. V is itin g R e b e k a h s
■cordially w elcom e. R o s a le e S h aw , N . G .;
N ev a C o llier. V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s,
S e c re ta ry .
.

are times when

every business ex
T
ecutive and professional

WANTED

man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. On
such occasions— there’is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine stationery engraving.
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
social and business
usage.

20 experienced sectionizers and 6 experi
enced packers, rate 30c per hour, steady
work.

BORDO PRODUCTS CO.
WINTER HAVEN

The Highlander

Priceless Health Protect ion
TO

at terms

School
Margaret and Ralph Snell, Virgil
and Betty Jean Harris were absent
from school. Wednesday | attending
the Tampa fair.
Cecil Tucker and Eunice Brown
were absent: Thursday on account of
sickness.
Noble Gadau,- who^ was absent for
a week, suffering from measles, Kris
returned to,, his classfes.. ,
Bobby arid Verdun Voigt missed
school Monday.
. . Miss Powers, district supervisor,
brought a neW supply of library books
to school Thursday.
A practice game of basketball with
the Alturas town teaih and Lake
Garfield town team was played on
the school court Wednesday night.

BUILT
OUT-PERFORM

„ .. the vital reason

w h y B U IC K o u t

You C a n Afford

se lls every o th e r:
fine car by 2 to 1

ONLY

$

R

Keep in mind, when you buy your car, that you are buying miles
■— and that you will get more and better miles in a Buick, as
more than 2,400,000 owners have proved.

10

O O D m ay look .
«V
DOWN
good. It may even taste
, .
good. But, to be free- 2 ^ * Y ^ cR S j o P a y
from bacteria, it must I L*.— JLH.'.
be kept in a constant low temperature
always under 50 degrees— the safety point.
W hen exposed to even slightly higher
E le c tric R e frig e ra to r
temperatures, bacteria m ultiply rapidly
Kelvinator through the use o f Iceand food becomes unsafe to eat.
O-Thermic tubes brings you far fester

KELVINATO R

Proper food protection is assured w ith1
a Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator in
your hom e. Automatically and econom i
cally, it keeps all food fresh and w hole
som e— safe to e a t^-even in the hottest
weather.
Take advantage o f our unusually lib
eral terms and safeguard your family’s
health. Come in today.

<

freezing o f ice cubes and desserts.
Frozen in special fest-freezing trays,
ice and delicious desserts are pre
pared in an amazingly brief period.
Yet food com partm ents remain
always at the same safe temperature
between 40 and 50 degrees—neither
too warm nor too Cold. You will be
delighted w ith the graceful lines
and beautiful finish o f the new
Kelvinators.

See this refrigerator today

Florida Pubi ic Se rvice C om pany
of the

Associated O a s and Electric System

Buick builds so thoroughly— builds such extra strength and
sta/nina into the BuickValve-in-Head engine andsealed chassis
—that many Buicks, five, ten or fifteen years of age, are still in
service . . . and the speedometers of many of these cars register
100,000 miles and more.

/•

Buick is built to out-perform. This) together with the beauty and
comfort of Buicks Bodies by Fisher, explains why America is
driving 700,poo., more Buicks than any other car in Buicks
price class. . . and why Buick today wins from two to five
times as many buyers gs any other car priced above $1200.
Come, see Buick’s wide range of body types. Then take the
wheel I A single drive will convince you that Buick is the big
motor car value of the day.
Buick’ offers 15 body types, priced from $1260 to $2070,
f. o. b. factory. Marquette offers 6 body types, ranging
from $990 to $1060. Special equipment extra.
Convenient terms c'd/> be deranged on the liberal G .iyL A. C . time payment plan, Buick
and Marquette delivered prides include Only rea so n a b le clia r^ slo r delivery andffnancihg.
Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when comparing automobile values.

BUICK

MOTOR

COMPANY,

FLINT,

M IC H IG A N

Division of General Motors
Canadian Factories
Builders of
Corporation •
Mclaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

BUICK

"A G reat
Performer*
BUILT

BYBUiCIC

F. C. BUCHANAN C O R P .
BUICK—MARQUETTE

FRIGIDAIRE

GENERAL

MAJESTIC

AUTOMOBILES

REFRIGERATION

TIRES

RADIO

SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.

PHONE 91

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MINNESOTA MAN
SEES FLORIDA’S
FAULTS CLEARLY

I
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FAMOUS MUSICAL ORGANIZATION IS REDPATH FEATURE

Most of the Bad News About
The State Is Florida
Made.
The following letter to H. E. Fairchild of Babson Park from John R.
Leach, connected with the State Hos
pital for the Insane at Fergus Falls,
Minn., contains a lesson for Floridans
th at should be taken to heart. Mr.
Leach writes, under date of Jan. 30
from Fergus Falls as follows:
“We have heard reports of cold
, weather and frosts in northern and
' C^ntrataFlorida. We feel sure from
the temperatures that have been re
ported that no damage has, been done
to fruit or -trees in central Florida,
but The Highlander stated recently
th at warm weather and rain earlier
in the month had brought out some
very early bloom on citrus trees and
Tpe notable Cathedral Choir will
th at a frost might cause considerable
give the closing program of the
damage and cause a reduction of next
Chautauqua this season. This won
year’s crop. Is there anything in this
derful company of artists has at
or is it just another case of Florida
tained fame with their delightful
newspapers spreading all the bad
concerts of sacred and secular
news they can about Florida?
songs, both old and new, with a lib
To outsiders who get'their informa
tion from the newspapers of the
country generally and from Florida
papers, in particular it would seem
th at the greatest trouble with Flori
da and her problems is that most of
L o n g C h a se
the bad news and “knocking” origin
A girf in Johannesburg recently ran
ates in Florida and is broadcast to
for 56 miles. The report doesn't say
the world from Florida.
What Florida needs now more than whether the man got away or not, thf
any time in her history if she is to London News comments.
grow and develop and prosper and
take the place to which she is entitled
because of her matchless climate and
natural beauty and resources, is that
her people forget their personal ani
mosities and grievances and encour The thing to remember when you
age and develop a state wide com
want one is.
munity spirit and state pride and pull
S. E. MYER
together and work together for the
234 Bullard Ave.
good of, the whole state.
It seemed that the Clearing House
was a move in the right direction and
would bring all of the citrus interests
of the state together, and for the
time it has been in existence it -has
certainly accomplished a lot along
these lines.
As a non-resident , grower who
wants to become a citizen of Florida,
I am interested in her present and
future. In my opinion Florida needs
neither a Moses or a Czar .to lead or
govern her. Her people can accom
plish wonders if they will b,ury the
to
hammer and the hatchet and work to
gether to develop a real community
spirit and endeavor to observe and
practice the teachings of the Golden
Rule.
I had no idea of delivering a ser
mon when I started this letter but
guess I had to get this out of my sys
tem .......... ' -...... .... —
Very truly yours,
John R. Leach

tale, and coming this Tuesday and
Wednesday to the Scenic Theater.
The method of the discovery was
an odd one. Utilizing the William
son process, in which cameras and
lamps are sunk by great tubes, pho
That light can be “flattened,” or tographs of the bottom of the sea
it§ rays squashed like pancakes by at great depths, were filmed both
the enormous pressure of undersea j near Nassau and on the California
depth, is the startling scientific dis coast.
covery resulting from the filming of
“Either the heavy pressure flat
a motion picture.
tened or altered the light waves,”
This strange fact came to light says Percy Hillburn, in charge of
during the filming of “The Myste the battery of cameramen, “or the
rious Island,” Metro-Goldwyn-Myer’s pressure so changed the atomic
spectacular all-color dialogue and structure of thé water that the light
sound fantasy based on Jules Verne’s rays were refracted as by prisms.”

Light Rays Become
Flattened In Lower
Depths of the Sea

FOR SALE
1

FAR VIEW, A 12 acre gentleman’s estate at Babson J

|

Park. PHONE 878-R for appointment to look it over, |

&

'j

or see Any Realtor.
•

eral number of popular ballads and
the best loved of the operas. An
instrumental ensemble consisting of
Violin, ’cello, trumpet and piano as
sist in making the program of the
Cathedral Choir a real, musical
treat. Every member of the qom-

HOTEL LEAMINGTON—-M iami |
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

P & O Steamship Co.
. __ ___ _ _ J

L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

PHONE

300

DIRECTORY
Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

year.
Full value of the “R ights” for subscription to
the $8 Interest Bearing A llotm ent Certificates

Incorporated

Office of

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS

Systems—Audits—Income Taxes

JOSEPH H. BEAL
j

Norman H. Bunting & Co.
Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

ATTORNEY AT LAW

! 201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
j

Phone 72

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA

Always Have It Right

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

PLUMBERS
When You Need a Plumb 2r
Remember to Phone

Crowther’s Jewelry
f

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Ia m b u l a n c e s e r v ic e
' 24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

Call

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

Lake Wales, Florida

483 West Bullard Avenue, Lake WaleB

“Everything In Thj? Biiilding Line”

1

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business. t
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange. Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

ciated Gas and Electric Company security lists
during 1929. $53,000,000 of Associated securi
ties were subscribed for through the Associated
Customer Ownership Departm ent during last

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company

36
uv 4

HUNT BROS., INC.

120, OOO N e w Investors were added to A sso

at $120 c§m be realized by exercising them. The
privilege of exchanging the Allotm ent Certifi
cates after July 1, 1930 for stock and purchase
rights or convertible debentures appeals strongly
to farsighted investors.
The securities called for under the exchange
are selling in the current market at more than
$120. They yield 7% in cash and stock dividends.
Subscription to the A llotm ent C ertificates
m ay be made by m onthly paym ents of $10
after an initial $10 paym ent A sk any employee.

PHONE

GROVE CARETAKERS

Plumbing and Heating
Repair W ork a Specialty

W. J. Frink Lumber Co

Bird’s Nepònset Roofing

|

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Interest B earing A llotm en t Certificates

.

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

Associated Gas and Electric Company

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
M odern-fire proof—-Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge.
All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for- guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

o f subscription to

When in Tampa live at .

V Of f i ce i n H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T am p a.
A lso o n F& O D ock, f o r t T am p a.

YOUR PROTECTION

E x e r e is e
" R ig h ts ”

POLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Holy Mass
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
Week days, 8.00 a.' m.
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
Confessions.
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
md 9.00
Sunday School) fe30 a. m.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
Holy Mass.
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.

H iW A N A I

A d e lig h tfu l cruise over tropical seas on fast ocean going steam 
ers- E xcellen cuisine and service, m usic and dancing.
Sailings from P o rt T am pa 2:30 P . M. each Sunday, T uesday
T hursday and S a tu rd a y ,-c a llin g a t K ey W est. ..Reach H avana
2:45 p. m. follow ing day.
$43.65 R ound t r i p , ' ten day excursion fare from Lake W ales
S4U.70 from P o rt Tam pa. Meals and b e rth a t sea included. Retu rn to Miami if desired.
R eservations m ade, fu rth e r inform ation and descriptive lite ra 
tu re cheerfully furnished a t A. C. L. R. R. P assenger and
T icket Office, *JLake W ales. P h o n e -184.
g
an a

TheLast Day

$8

<$>
*

.

pany is an artist of note and their
concert is interspersed with solos,
duets and trios in a wide -ange of
selections. Special scenery, ani
beautiful costumes in attractive col
ors, -and designs help to create a
lasting impression of good music
artistically dòns.

to

SI GNS

That The Highlander, was- knock
ing Florida or the citrus industry
when it pointed out on the authority
of ‘the weather observer that there
inight be danger in a situation which
induces a flush of growth ih citrus
trees too early in the season is hard
ly fair to state. The Highlander con
ceives on the contrary that i t was
rendering a service to grove owners
in calling attention to the possibility
of such a thing. It hopes that it'will
not come to pass, but people should
be prepared. What tMr. Leach says
about forgetting our personal animo
sities and pulling together for the
state is of such, value to the statei that
we believe it should be copied by every
paper in Florida.
■ ________
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Days

Cali

Morticians
H. E. Draper

N 3gilts

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Young drove to Sara
sota Sunday to see the Circus ani
L
mals,
THESE
BRI NG
V)
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. RoBbiijs spent , Miss Ruth Jones, student at South
W A N T AD'S
RE S U L T S li
Sunday in Lakeland with his-, father. ern college was a week end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
C. S. Robbins.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D, Rogers, were
Dtorothy Longfield-Smith
Sunday guests of Mr. anti Mrs. F. D. andMisses
Charlotte Bassage spent the week
Smith in Wauchula.
5:':.a, | ■ I* i end in Sebripg with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs., W. O. Phagan of Bassage.
Springhead were in Lake Wales on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roland and
Sunday visiting friends! '
spent Friday afternoon with Mr. and
W._ C. Covington hafe accepted a Mrs, Clarence Carey, visited the Sanc
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
position in the A. & P. Store and be tuary and heard the Bells. They
Were much impressed with the Ridge
gan working last Wednesday.’
They 11 find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anid
Section, in spite of the rainy after
assist in every. line of business endeavor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rotfi and noon and said that regardless of all
Miss Stevens spent Sunday iW'Altur- the: wonderful pictures and literature
CLASSIFIED RATES
as with Mr, and Mrs. H. A; Schreck. they had seen on the Sanctuary, it
far surpassed anything they had ex
THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
This style type 1 cent per word.
P. G. Travers came Sunday after pected.
PER WORD.
noon from New York City to spend
Among those from: Lake Wales
several months at Mountain I Lake
who attended the lecture Sunday af
This size type 2c per
Club.
THIS SIZE AND
ternoon in Bartow, by Alfred Poisword.
Miss Margaret, daughter, of Mr, sant, were: Mr. and Mrs. M. J. OvSTYLE 3c PER WORD
and Mrs. F. G. Olivet, sustained two erbaugh, Dr. and Mrs. George M.
sprained wrists Saturday whild rol Coates, Mrs. G. V. Howe, Miss Maude
ler skating, and is unable to . attend Hallpeter, Mr. and, Mrs. Frank Bur
FOR SALE
RUBBER STAMPS save time and school. Friends wish her a speedy re nett, Mrs. T. E. Speer, Mr. and Mrs.
eliminate fuss and muss. ' Order covery.
M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. FairFOR SALE—Three. Everbright Rad them through The Highlander, prompt
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Chellew of cloth, Miss Edith Morris, Miss Irene
*
97.44
iant Kerosene heaters, used part of delivery. •
Chicago, who are spending the* win Cope, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Harris and
one season: cost originally $36 each:
children, Mrs. George F. Thompson,
Have' installed gas. .Offer heaters A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE ter in Lake Wales, returned Friday Mrs, L. B. Baldwin and Mrs. E. S.
with new parts for $12.50 each. Har
WALES — House and lot for evening from a weeks‘motor trip to Hayes.
well Wilson, Caldwell Bldg., Winter $1200.00 Taxes and assessments all Fort Myers, Sarasota,t St. Petersburg
.
Haven.
97-lt paid. Present revenue $180.00 per and Tampa.
BELLE JOHNSON CIRCLE
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Miss Imo Perry spent the week end
The Belle Johnson Circle of the
96-12tpd with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A- S.
YOUR CHANCE—Less than $500 per Springs, Fla.
acre. The biggest snap in Florida. 40
Perry. Miss Imo, who has be^n a Methodist Missionary Society met at
acres on lake. 30 acres in grove. 25 SINGER SEWING MACHINES — student at F. S. W. C. at Tallahassee, the home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Sesacres, fine bearing grove. Fine con Service and parts.: H. P. Turner, 315 entered Southern College at Lakeland soms Avenue, Tuesday afternoon,
95-9tpd Wednesday.
Jan. 28. Meeting was presided over
dition. Bring an expert to inspect. Polk Ave. Phone 338-J.
by Mrs. Johnson, circle leader, and
Owner forced to get a'little cash. $6,Mr. and Mrs. Burton, formerly of an interesting Bible study lesson
, 000.00 .cash. Balance of $10,000., 5 WANTED—A good piano, will pay
cash. M. M. Seabolt, Waverly, Fla Alturas, but who have recently locat given by Mrs. D. A. Haines.
years, 7 per cent interest. Will take
After business meeting a social
I
97-ltpd ed in Wheeling, W. Va., and winter
¡1_
small trade.
Do you want fine bearing grove, I HAVE some very choice citrus residents of Lake Wales, spent Sun- 1half hour was enjoyed by all, and
day in Alturas with Mrs. Carrie Roth- the hostess served delicious sandwich
located in Highlands? Here is your
stock that I am compelled rock. ,
,,
V
es and hot chocolate. There were 22
chance. 10 acres heavy to grapefruit, to citrus
out' of grove.1 Ranging in
members present.
a money maker. $10,500, half cash, sizetake
Mr. and Mrs«,William H. Clements
from
one
to*
two
inches.
Your
balance, one, two years. Can’t be beat choice while they last at 60 cents have just returned from a motor
for the money;
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. trip to Silver Springs, Tallahassee
Fifteen acres i7 years old, heavy Phone 874-J,
9544 and Pensacola. With them were Jifss
to grapefruit, some Valencia, 3 miles
Maude Elmslie and Mr. and Mrs.
Winter Haven. Fine condition. If you FOUND-—
-Small medal, owner may George R. Agate.
want a real grove come along and
have same by describing same and
' inspect same. $16,800—half cash, one', paying for this ad.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brown moved
97-lt
two, three years. No trade.
Monday to Tampa where both haye
• Twelve acres, 11 iii grove 8 years BABSON PARK WOMAN’S
secured resP°nsihle positions, . They
old, Valencias; Pineapple and Grape
CLUB GAVE A BRIDGE have resided the past year with M1-*fruit. $1,500 down, balance $6,900,
.The Babson Park Woman’s Club Brown’s’ parents, Mr. and. Mrs. H. W.
sjx years, 6 per cent interest. No trade. with
Mrs. Wm, Reagan, chairman en- Shirley, in this, city,
Bob Driver, Phonel7, Box 108, Auburp
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lonn arrived
dale Fla.
93-95-97-99. t5rt?ined Tuesday night at the home
°f , Mr’ J*nd Mrs. George Chute at Friday from LaPorte, Indiana ;frp
ijabson Park. The rooms were attrac« spend some time at their home .’ip
•PALMS FOR SALE—All sizes up to tive in a profusion of flame vine Babson Park, Mr. Lonn owns conOidt
14 feet tall. J. Kirch. Phone 294-M. where 14 tables were arranged for erable grove property in this vicinj
. , ■
1 '•' 96-3t play. High prize for ladies was won ity. They left Sunday in their car and
by Mrs. B. D. Epling, second high
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by by Mrs. Mary Welling; high, prize were here Wednesday afternoon.
' Owner. Spanish stucco home, like tor gentlemen by Thos. Brown and • Dr. Charles H. Gumley of Lakeland^
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen second high by Fred Welling. Punch a retired physician, is in Morrell
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. Was served, throughout the evening Memorial hospital suffering from
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. and after the games doughnuts and fractures of both arms as the result
10-year old bearing orange trees. See coffee were enjoyed. A number of o f, a fall one night, last week. MPT.
The New
Maurice Worrell.
86tf guests were present who did not plav Cumley and Wife have visited in
bridge.
: ... • .
ft : Lqke Wales many times and have
many friends here who will regret
4
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
his, injury.
■, , ,
-vi;’
A for Sale sign will be given
MRS. BRADLEY’S BRIDGE
free with each Rea] Estate For Sale
Mrs. R. E. Bradley was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Crary are1 ex
ad brought to The Highlander Classi her Bridge Club and a number of pected to arrive Wednesday from
fied Pept. ,
89tf
Now on Display
several
guests Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 29 Streator, , 111., to spend
months here, and will be located
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The at her home in Highland Heights. in
Carl Hinshaw home hear Lake
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 Vases and baskets of cut flowers of the
in Ë
the Hills. Mr. Crary owns' prop
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
were artistically arranged about erty near Lake Wales and has been
FOR ? SALE—Baby Chicks, leading the rooms where seven tables were coming here for years. Many friends
Manhattan Quality
varieties, honest quality, safe ar in play. Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne won will be glad to -welcome him back fo r :
the
winter.
high
score
among
the
guests,
Miss
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf Lucy Gordon Quaintanee, second high.
F. T. Kehney of Kipton, O., who is,
Mrs. J. K. Enzor won high score spending
the winter at Clearwater,
FOR SALE—9x11 DeLuxe Umbrella among club members and Mrs. Hugh was the guest of old friends from
Tent with screen doer and window. Harrison, second high. Cut prizes Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield,
Price reasonable. E. D. Ellis. 95-4t was won by Mrs. D. E. Cole. The part of last week, visiting the Sing
Valentine idea was carried out in
FOR SALE—rDtvelling house, good' •fiable markers and tallies. An ice ing tower and other points of inter-*
Mr.
location, 5 rooms, bath, six fruit course was“served a t thé close of the est in and about. Lake .Wales.
trees, ferns, flowers, modem conven games. Those present were: Mes Kenney had not been in Lake Wale»
iences, low pricefor quick cash deal. dames Jesse Sprott, W. B. Goodwin, since 1915 and found a great many The B etter Store for Men
Phone 248-M.
95-4tpd A. J. Knill, F. M. O’fiyme, D. E. Cole, changes from- the little village, sun
J. H. Beal, C. I. Allen, Jr., Olga Reed, ning itself in the Florida sunshine
FOR SALE—Bicycle in good condi J. K. Enzor, Walter Tillman, Frank that he remembered from those days/
tion. Like new, $10.00. See Mike Scaggs, Henry True, Ray Urie, Hugh
Breen, .Hesperides.
95-3tpd Harrison, J. L. Pennington, B. Y.
FOR SALE—Three Door refrigerator Pennington, W. E. O’Sullivan, Robert
^
75 pound capacity, porcelain in W. Murray, Jay Bums, Jr., David
terior, first class condition for quick Taylor, H. E. Draper, Fred Keiser,
sale, $15. David P. Taylor, . Phone Jr., Mrs. John Logan and Mrs. John
318 or 325-L.
95.34 Curtis of Winter Haven, Misses
Jeanette Elrod and Lucy Gordon
Quaintanee.

LOCAL NEW S
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MRS. MANN ENTERTAINS
W h e re E v o lu tio n Is Slow
The home of Mrs. G. C. Mann of
Grade
crossings, it should be re
Blanchard Terrace was the scene of
a pretty affair Monday night, Jan. 27 membered. average no safer this year
when Mrs. Mann assisted by Mrs. than last.—Toledo Blade.
Borden Gather, entertained in honor of
Mrs. M. I. Alderman. The evening
O r g a n ’s H u m b le O rig in
was spent in playing various progres
It is believed probable by antiquar
sive games and delicious refreshments
were served. Mrs. A:derm an was the ians that the huge modern, pipe or
gans used in churches and theaters
recipient of many lovely gifts.
owe their origin to a small Chinese
mouth instrument, in which butnboo
DIAMOND BALL WEDNESDAY
The Diamond Ball game that was tubes wpre used for pipes. The am
to have been played Friday night be cient instrument resembled in appear
tween the Mountain Lake and the ance the modern saxophone.
Florida Public Service Co. team was
T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
rained out but will be played at 8 I n C o u rtN O
o f C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
o’clock Wednesday night at the
F lo rid a . I n r e E s ta te of A lb e rt B ro w n ,
deceased.
courts on the lake front. The gener
d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
al public is invited. There is no ad T oa n dA lla llC re
P e rs o n s h av in g C laim s o r D e
mission for the game.
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
A p p le T re e S u p e r s t i t i o n

The superstition of pluntins an ap
pie tree in front of a house originated
with the Orientals, who believed that
it would bring many tiiaie children
to the family living in the house.
A lm o st A lw ay s

. The trouble wltu being a thinkei
instead of - talker is that, after a
while people get-to wopdering if you’re
really thinking.—Ohio Slate Journal.
They’re pretty safe, as a general rule,
ip guessing Unit you’re not.—Newark
Advocate

Raw T h ro a ts
inflamed and sore from constant
use can be quickly relieved. N o use
feeling mean. Just take as directed
a cooling dose of

■Y ou, .a n d each o f y ou, a r e h e re b y n o ti
fie d a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d e m a n d s w h ich yo u , o r a n y q f y o u ,
m ay h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f A lb e r t “
B ro w n , d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h i s o ffice in
th e
C o u rth o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in
tw elv e m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t p u b lic a 
tio n h e r e o f w h ich is J a n u a r y 14th. A. D.
1930.
L IL L I E BR O W N ,
&
.
A d m in is tra trix .
J a n . 14, 21, 28, F eb . 4, 11, 18, 25, M ch. 4, 11

RIGHT
When You have your car re
paired by Moore, you know
that it is done as nearly per
fect sis human skill and con
scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

LEONARDS’®

E

CO U G H SYRUP CREOSOTED

The Cough Killer

J. MOORE

At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

<»

UNE UP WITH
L E E .....
the tire that’s standard the nation over.
You’ll make “P ar” every time with Lee—and you’ll
do, it with
CONFIDENCE

&

TUXEDO SHIRTS

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

LEE Comhohochm ^IiPC S
Sold in’ Lake W ales Only at

Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway at Central Ave.

IT ’S A PRO

FOR RENT—Fully furnished fourroom bungalow. Large porch, all
Hie conveniences. Apply 4o Mrs.
Geo. E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton.
■ ____________ - 97-8tp
FOR
Lake
Mrs.
Ga.

RENT.—Five room cottage on
Easy, fifteen per month, write
J. H. Free, R. F. D., Preston,
• ; '
97-3t

FOR RENT—Room with twin beds
and running water, in residence in
Babson Park. Cqll 387-L. .
96-3t

YOU CANNOT BUY
A BETTER RADIO
AT A N Y PRICE!

FOR RENT—House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Sesaoms.
794f
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
Phone 393.
70tf
FOR RENT—A small
house. Call 316-L.

unfurnished
93-tf

FOR RENT—Small apartment furwished. Overbaugh’s 516. East Ses*>ms.
95tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Job as Cook, Butler or
Chauffeur. Can give good referenc
es. Will Lake, 226 North Fourth
fltreet or call 520-J.
97-2tpd

ON SALE

HAS
TO N E*BEAU TY

SÜM IM ISS
a n d y e a rs o f un
interruptedServici

WANTED—Your Cleaning and press
ing. Two Plain dresses $1.50. Two
w its. $1.00. Two pants 50c. Cash and
Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
95-8tpd.

Radio’s Biggest
M oney’s Worth

BABY CHICKS—One day to 6 weeks
old in Reds, Barred Rocks, Orping
tons, White .^Yyandptijes, White Min,
ureas and-White Leghorns. V?
Our Leghorns are from the best
breeders headed by Cockerels hatched
from Eggs direct from Tanered &
Wyekoff’s Farms, assuring you of
high class chicks. Prices right. D. O.
McFarland Arrochar Farm, Eagle
Lake.
94-5tp

Phone Today For Free
H om e Demonstration
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
B uick—M a rq u e tte
F rig id a ir e
G eneral
A u to m o b iles , R e fr ig e ra tio n
T ire s
M a je stic R a d io
P hone 91. Scenic H ’h w p y a t B u lla r d Ave.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FEBY. 14-15

HIGHLANDER
Classified

S P IC

%

and S P A N

WASH FROCKS

ADS—PAY...
Scoresof people have written us unsolicited letters
paying tribute to the pulling power of The Highlander’s Classified Columns,^which, in the last analysis
is equivalent to proving that Highlander readers
comprise a buying public worth any man’s money
to reach.
Here’s a letter, unsolicited, that came Saturday.
It’s from a man who advertised from a box number,
but who^ would be well-lsnown to many Highlander
readers if his name were given:
“Lake Wales Highlander,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Gentlemen:
“Enclosed please find my check to cover
my ad appearing in the Highlander Jan.....
a n d ....
“Allow me, Mr. Editor, to congratulate
you and your paper for the results it has ob
tained. I am in receipt of about a dozen
replys so far.
“With kindest regards, I am,
Yours very truly.

J>
A

FACT

FOR RENT

Phone 24

i
1
I
I
|
x
I

$1. OO

ISf

Newest Patterns — becoming models — Smart
flares — fitted waists Princess straight line — side
effects in a variety of new fashion creations—
Trimmed in broadcloth — Colored organdy —
contrasting self material — P iping— Binding and
Buckles — Never ,before have such extraordinary
values been possible
I
CHOICE $1.00
Sizes 14 to 50
Friday
and
Saturday
Feby.
. .

14-15

BARTOW
/M E R C A N T IL E CO
I ^ r ARTOW. FLORIDA^-

FLA.

>Recitals
at the Singing Tower Sun-«»
)
<♦>
£days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-x
»urdays ..t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST'S OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14.

No. 98.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

jAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

$3.00 per year

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1930.

SHUFFLERS STATE TOURNEY HERE NEXT WEEK
ANNUAL BUSINESS CONFERENCE OPENS TUESDAY
THIRTY TEAMS FROM 15
CLUBS ARE NOW
ENTERED

-s>

GOOD PROGRAM IN THE
Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead
Man Landed
TWO DAY AFFAIR Chicago
COUNCIL
HEARS
OF
GIDDINGS
TAKES
RIDGE FEATURE BAB
To Speak at Lake Wales
At Airport In His
SON SPONSORS
and
Babson
Park
14th
Own Plane Saturday
WILL DRAW MANY
SEAT NO. 78 IN MANY COMPLAINTS
VISITORS HERE
“HALL OF FAME” ON PAINT BUILDING
LIVE TOPICS WILL
First in 1930 to Register But'Is Not Likely To Take
Opening Matches Will Start
BE TAKEN UP AT
Action Now; Has BindBlack Bass Weighing
Tuesday Morning; Annual
t ; ing Agreement.
t Over 10 Pounds.
VARIOUS SESSIONS
Meeting That Night.
George T. Horton of Chicago came
Saturday in his six passenger plane
for a short vis,it with his old friends,Mr. and Mrs. Dering of Sydenham
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willis
of Highland Park. Mr. Horton and
his mtechanic landed at the Lake
Wales airport west of the city off the
Bartow road and found it perfectly
safe, though lacking in facilities that
traveller^ by the air are looking for,
such as garage facilities, oil, gas,
etc.
Mr. Horton went on Sunday after
noon to Havana where he plans to
spend part of his vacation. He is
an old time flier, being one of the
first sportsmen in the country to own
and fly his own plane.
•

Jay Burns presented a petition to
Frank H. Giddings of Lawton, Mich.
Lake Wales will be, a mecca for
'shufflets next Tuesday ’and Wednes
who> trigd for five years before he council; asking that the building put
day when the best shufflets ip Floribroke into The Highlander’s Hall up by the Lake Wales Paint Co. on
day will Imeet on the tournament
of Fame in 1926, has again come Orange avenue during the past few
courts of the Lake Wales club in
to bat and takes a second seat, the weeks should be removed outside the
Crystal Park for the Second Annual
first during the good year of 1930 fire limits. The petition represented
State Shuffleboard Tournament.
From as far south as Fort Myers
and No. 78 on the list. Giddings cele that tne building is a danger to other
north to Tarpon Springs they will
brated Lincoln’s Birthday by drag buildings nearby because it is not
come and from West Palm Beach to
ging a Monster weighing 10 pounds built’in accord with the fire ordinance.
Daytona Beach on the east coast
10 ounces from the waters of Lake The petition as signed by Jay Burns,
players will trek here while the strong
clubs from Orlando, Lakeland, Win*
Annie and thus takes his second seat Thullbery Bros., jlnc. T. L. Wetmore,
ter Haven, St. Cloud and Lake Wales
in the Hall of Fame reserved for J. B. Briggs, W. J. Smith, J. R. Hick
will turn out en masse. Thirty
such as catch Big Black Bass weigh man, H. S. Norman, G. V. Tillman,
teams are now entered representing
ing 10 pounds or better and bring Mj H. Giddings, J. T. Rhodes: T. J.
15 shuffleboard clubs, all members of
them to The Highlander to be weigh Parker, R. E. Wilhoyte, J. F. Walling
the Florida Shuffleboard Association
ed and measured.
and the first association of its kind
and M. G. Campbell.
Mr. Giddings and F. A. Crego of ’ F. M. O’Byme of the Planning and
ever organized. More than 100 play
ers, and officials will be’on hand to George Smith, Oakland City, Chicago went out Wednesday after Zoning Board apprised the Council'
noon to Lake ■Annie. Crego was of a ^resolution approved by the Board
take part in the big event.
Ind., Says He’s Going
paddling the boat and they were protesting against unsightly and nonTuesday night at 6:30 p. m. the an
within 10 rods of the landing when fireproof buildings beeing erected
nual meeting of the state officers and
To
Get
The
Radio
the Big ’Un struck. He put up a within the fire limit and urged that
delegates from the various clubs will
great battle hut Giddings won. The Council should not permit any further
be held for conducting business and
Big Feller was 26 inches, long, 18 % buildings of this type. The recom
the election of officers for the .com
Guesses on the number of feathers inches in girth, weighed 10 pounds mendation was filed.
ing year. Shuffleboard or recrea
The petition
tion clubs to be' represented are: St. that Bill the Big Bull Turkey will and 10 ounces and had a mouth gap, from Mr. Bums was also taken, under
show
up
with
on
March
10,
when
we
of
5%
inches.
Frank
got
.one
weigh
Petersburg, St. Petersburg. Water
advisement, but Council took no ac
front Club, Fort Myers. Recreation propose to pluck him and count ’em, ing better than eight pounds at Lake tion about the building and is not
continue
to
flow
in,
though
many
peo
Easy last week.
Club, Tarpon Springs Tourist Club,
likely to. .It has a strong agreement
(.PLEASE T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T )
Tampa Shufielboard Club, Clear ple have not yet got over wondering
sighed by the owners of 1the Lake
water Shuffleboard Club, Winter how in the world we are going to
Wales Paint Company, permitteng
Haven »Shuffleboard Club, Lake Wales count them. Leave that to us, folks,
Council to tear the building down
Shuffleboard Club, Lakeland Shuffle they’ll be honestly and fairly counted
or -order its removal at any time.
board Club, St. Cloud Shuffleboard and justice will be done to every per
Council feels, that perhaps it should
Club, , Delray Beach Recreation Club, son who makes an estimate on the
not have allowed the building to go
,
Daytona Beach Shuffleboard Club, number of feathers Bill, has.
’up btit probably will take no action
In
our
mail
this
morning
was
a
W est Palm Beach' Shuffleboard Club
toward tearing it down, at this time.
and Lake Worth Shuffleboard: Club. letter from Oakland City, Ind., want
5 Reprèsentatives. of the^ West side
ing
tt>
knew
what
his
hill
fox.
the
, »AfW}y3I£ miitoh,6s will.
JO:3b■a. m. Feb. 18, after a formal open-*» paper rah ,to so that he could make
of pack city taxes which will be con
ing at 10 .a. m. Fine medals are on a, guess and Bro. Smith says he’ll
sidered b y ‘the Finance Committee.
display Wm. Leslie-Bairds Jewelry send shipping instructions for the Must Have 1930 Tags By Several streets in the colored quar
store which Will be given the winning radio. He must have a turkey of his
ters which had names conflicting with
Monday Morning, Feb. 17 those in other parts of the town wèfe
players. • .
:
. own.
Following are a few guesses that
renamed. Deely Hunt of the Ameri
Sheriff Jim States.
have been turned in during the last
Library Committee Is
can Legion sounded out Council on
two days.
the matter of remission of the city
Planning An At Home
Dr Robt. W. Murray ............... 8,365
license tax for a carnival.
F. DuBois ................
11,890
Sheriff Jim Johnson announces that
Mrs.'F. M. O’Byrne of the Garden
Washington’s Birthday J.
M. M. Ebert ....... ............. :........ 5,555 on Monday morning, Feb. 17, he will Club urged the passage, of an ordi
J.
W.
Shrigley
.........................
..13,313
start making arrests of drivers who nance forbidding the distribution of
The library committee of the Wo Dr. B.' D. Epling
..............
9,800 have failed to get the 1930 licenses hand bills in the city similar to the
man’s Club which had been planning Joe
25,126 for their cars. The licenses have been one now in force in Orlando.
The
to give an “at home” in the library Joe Briggs..........................
Briggs ................................... 12,202 due since Jan, 1 and people who have city now has an ordinance forbidding
rooms, in the city hall on Saturday Joe Briggs
..........................|....... 8,108 not yet got them are chargeable with the placing of bills in parked auto
afternoon has postponed it to Sat Hugh Harrison
.................... —11,111 negligence, the sheriff feels, in not mobiles, but there are occasional vio
urday afternoon, Feb. 22 on account of A. J. Knill ...................................
having made proper arrangements.
lations of jt by merchants living out
the absence of the chairman, Mrs. James Bryant ........................... 8,042
9,999
Tags’ may be purchased at any-of side of the town, and the town is of
Pallas Gum, at her old home in Miami. W. E. O’Sullivan ....................... 12,111
the
three
agencies
in
this
county,
at
ten flooded with hand bills from oth
The affair will be held from 3 to 5
o’clock on th,e afternoon of the 22nd, Mrs. W. J / Baucus ................... 7,079 Bartow, Winter Haven or Lakeland er cities.
today or Saturday but these aré the
The Marshall’s report showed that
Washington’s Birthday. The general
last days of grace. Bright and early $395 had been collected in fines and
public is invited so that it may get COMMUNITY CLUB AT LAKE
Monday morning Johnson and his $4 in dog licenses since the last meet 
a n adequate idea of the excellent
OF THE HILLS ON MONDAY deputies
expect to take the roads and ing of Council.
library that the Woman’s
club
The Lake-of-the-Hills Community add to the county’s revenues by ar
through this committee is maintain Club is trying to make its meetings
LEGION SHOW TONIGHT
ing. Members of the committee are worth while, and is giving a program resting motorists who haven’t up to
The American Legion Minstrels
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, or other entertainment after the date tags on their cars. It should be
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs. Charles M. business sessions. The next meeting remembered that taxes on the car will be an attraction at the high school
Quinn, Mrs. L. W. Fisbee, Mrs. W. J. will be at the club house Monday, must be paid before a tag can be auditorium tonight at 8:15 p. m. The
bought. So be prepared to show the show this year is full of pep, music
Smith,- Mrs. V. E. Backus, Mrs. N. Feb. 17 at 8 p. m.
and jokes and boasts a large cast
tag man your tax receipt. .
A; Wiggin, Mrs. George W. Oliver,
They ask that their- friends take
made up of the cream of Lake Wales’
Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs. R. B. Bu this as an invitation to meet with
talent.
chanan.
them at this time.
E g y p tia n M e tro p o lis
At one of the meetings in, the near
future they expect to have a pro
Cairo, wi(h a population of about
gram especially for the children, but
Singing Tower Recitals
800,000, is the largest city in Africa.
to which the grownups will also be
wtelcome.
KNEW SECOND IN THE BYRD
EXPEDITION IN HIS BOYHOOD
Following is the program for the
Young
Chinese
Will
Mr. and Mrs. W .1A. Hartman read
Mountain Lake Tower recital by An
with interest stories Of the Byrd Ex
ton Brees, for Saturday, Feb. 15 at 3
Be Forum Speaker At
pedition to the South Pole whenever
p. m.
Interesting
Meeting
of
Club
they see the name of Mr. Gould,
1. America.
Babson Park, Feb. 19
second in command of the expedition
2. (a) Robin Adair ....Scotch Tune
in Charge of Ralph
for* the yonng man was born in a
(b) The Harp that once thru’
No Yong Park, a native of the an
Ormsby.
town 10 miles from their old home in
Tara’s Halls....... Thomas Moore cient land of China, will be the speak
South’ Haven, Mich. They knew his
* (c) Juanita ..... Spanish Melody er at the Forum meeting a t Babson
parents and knew him when he went
3. Chaconne __.—.„..August Durand Park Wednesday, Feb. 19. He can
4. (a) The First Nowell
Robert D. Van Tassle of New to school. The young man worked
portray the social economic and po
.....................
Traditiònal litical affairs of the Orient as few York, representative of the customers his way through college and »even as
(b) Oh little town of Bethlehem others can. Mr. Park has* been the
ownership department of a boy had the indomitable spirit that
.... ...:................;.:.;L. H. Redner winner o f several prizes awarded in
the Florida Public Service has made him a worthy aid to Com
(c) Rock of Ages.iTheo Hastings American Universities to students
Go. and the Associated Gas mander Byrd.
5. (a) On wings of song
making the best studies of Inter
& Electric System, was the
............................. Mendelssohn national relations. He has the title
speaker at Wednesday’s Evangelistic Services
(b) Song without words
of “The Oriental Mark Twain.” He Kiwanis club meeting.First Christian Church
..... ......
Tschaikowsky has won an enviable reputation on the
“Something Different” was Mr.
6. Our United States .— Transvaal American platform. An orator with Van Tassle’s. subject. His readings
Will Open Next Sunday
song arr. Sto.kowsky keen insight and a sens® of- humor from Crfessy’s “Humorous History of
The First Christian church will be
F o llo w in g is th è p ro g ra m f o r th e r e  which makes hearing him a delight. California” kept the Kiwanians laugh
gin a series of evangelistic services
c ita ls a t th e S in g in g T o w er b y A n to n He will talk on the subject, “Making ing for many minutes.
B rees, S u n d ay , F e b .
a n d T u e sd a y , F e b . A New China.”
Frank Scaggs was officially wel on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 11 a. m. and
18, a t 3 P . M. each d a y :
comed as a member of the club and will continue over the following Sun
1. A m erica.
OHIO CLUB LADIES
was presented with his Kiwanis re day and probably longer.
Rev.
2. (a) . C a rry m e b a c k to o ld V irg in n y
........................
..... J a m e s B lan d
The Ladies of the Ohio Club are re cognition button.
Charles' H. Trout, the pastor, will
(b ) S w in g low sw e e t C h a rio t
quested
to
meet
at
the
Pavilion,
Fri
The
program
in
charge
of
Ralph
conduct these meetings each evening,
.................... ........... N eg ro M elody
day afternoon, Feb. 14 at three- o’ Ormsby, was unique.
Valentine beginning at 7:30.
(c) T h e e n d o f a p e rfe c t d a y
.........................C a rrie Ja co b s-B o n d clock. Plans for the next picnic will greetings, which-expressed in no un
Rev. Trout has been in the evange
3. V e n e tia n g o n d o la so n g .. .M endelssohn be made at this meeting-—Dora Flagg, certain terms just what members of
listic field and has conducted a num
4. (a) D e p th o f m e rc y ........ ........ W e b e r
the community tnihk about individual ber of successful evangelistic cam
(b ) K in g d o m s a n d th ro n e s to God Secretary..
b e lo n g .... v............R u ssian H y m n
Kiwanians, were- provided for all, paigns in cities like Birmingham,
(c) H a rk , h a r k m y soul
along with little red valentine hats. Ala., and other cities in northern
.................................... H e n r y S m a rt MUSICAL AT COLORED
BAPTIST CHURCH
The business session was devoted states. There will be gospel preach
5. (a) C h a n so n t r i s t e ..... T sc h a ik o w sk y
(b ) H in d u so n g fro m “ S a d k o ”
The colored Baptist Church will to discussing a committee-report in ing, and congregational singing
.............. R im s k y -K o rsa k o ff present the Famous Female Quar
the advisability of holding a card throughout- these services.
6. O u r U n ite d S tates........T ran sv aal so n g
Christian people and the general
........ .......... ............... a r r . S to k o w sk y tette of the Florida Memorial Col party for the benefit of the under
lege . at Live Oak, in a musical on privileged child »fund, and to a dis public of Lake Wales and community
Clip the Program fromi The High Monday night, Feb. 17 at 8 o’clock. cussion of whether the club should are cordially invited to attend these
lander and send it to spme friend Seats will be reserved for white entertain a motion to have- both sides services.
a
who may be interested in a particu friends and a. fine program- will be of the Sales Tax question argued be
Location—corner of Tillman avenue
lar piece of music.
giveii..
fore- the - club - at -future- meetings.
and First St.

INTEREST GROWS
IN QUESTION OF
BILL’S FEATHERS

SHERIFF WILL GO
AFTER THOSE WHO

SPORT O LD TAGS

KIWANIANS HEAR*
CLEVER READING:
GOT VALENTINES

©

The people of this vicinity are par
ticularly fortunate in that Mrs, Lucia
Ames Mead, a nationally known speak
er, has been secured to give an ad
dress on “The United States and a
United World” at the Lake Wales
high school auditorium on Friday
morning, Feb.' 14, at 10 a. m.
She will also speak at Babson Park
at the Webber college casino on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock.
All are most welcome at either
gathering and no collections will be
taken. There will be ah open forum
following each , meeting and Mrs,
Mead will be glad to answer ques
tions.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE HOSPITAL
COMES TOMORROW
New Board Will Be Elected:
Hospital Is Nearly
Ready for Use.
The annual meeting of the voting
and active members of the Lake Wales
Hospital Association will be held at
the Dixie Walesbilt Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock for the purpose of
electing directors for the coming year
and to p ass' upon any business that
may be brought up. Reports will
be made upon the progress of the
hospital which, under the care of the
building committee, Messrs Kramer,
Norman and Campbell, has been push
ed along and will be ready for use
very soon. The hospital will be fin
ished \vell within the original plans
and many of the contributing mem-

Peavey, Woodward, Babson,
Macklin, Hume, Tigert
Among Speakers.
Leroy D. Peavey, president of the
Babson Statistical Organization, him
self a foremost authority on commod
ity prices and trends,’ will head the
list of speakers scheduled to address
the Third Annual Business Confer;
ence in Babson Park beginning Tues
day at Webber College casino and
extending through Thursday.
Mr. Peavey will outline the prob
able movement of major commodity
prices during the coming year, in the
light of his experience with the Bab
son Statistical Organization. ,. For
many years Mr. "Peavey has been
following price movements, and con
sequently, is well qualified to speak
with authority. His remarks will
doubteless be followed with consider
able interest. A question period in
charge of Professor Earl Smith of
Webber College, devoted to invest
ments will follow.
The great interest in hunting and
fishing as a sport in this section has
caused Q. C. Woodward, State Fish
and Game Commissioner, and well
known to many Lake Wales people,
to consent to address the Conference
Wednesday morning on'^Hunting and
'Fishing Opportunities in Florida”.
Some of the largest fish in Florida

well ’' peased’1 with 'the results “cRat' j Lake Wales, making nfs talk' exhave been achieved by the local peo j tremely appropriate..
ple in charge of the work.
Following Mr. Woodward, Dr. Theo
dore Macklin, who is touring Florida
MISS JOHNSON’S RECITAL
at the direction of the Federal Farm
Mrs. C. E. Crosland will present Board, will outline the advantages of
Miss Thalia Johnson, in a piano re cooperation to the citrus industry. '
cital at the Methodist, church, Friday This address is expected to be one of
evening, Feb. 21 a£ 8 o’clock. She will the highlights of the Conference, and
be assisted by Wynn James on the a large attendance is anticipated.
violin, and by her little cousin, ' Mar
Wednesday afternoon Roger W.
tha Whitehurst, who will give a Babson, will give his annual talk on
reading.
the outlook for Florida during the
coining year, and in addition discuss
and , answer questions regarding in
vestments.
: Thursday's program includes ad
dresses by H. Harold Hume, of the
U, S. Department of Agriculture,
Grosvenor Dawe, in the morning, and
discourses of education hy two of
Florida’s college presidents, Dr. Spiv
ey of Southern College, and Dr. Tigert of the University of Florida.
As an added feature^ the Goodyear
Will Keep Part Time Man airship
“Vigilant” which gave Lake
Wales and surrounding sections such
Until Fall; Discuss
a thrill a short time ago, will arrive
Friday morning, landing in Babson
Moving.
Park, to give those who attend the Conference an opportunity to view
Lew H. Kramer resigned as man this remarkable ship, and to take a
ager of the Lake Wales Chamber of ride in it, if they desire. This trip
Commerce at a meeting of the direc has been arranged through the cour
tors Monday night arid though the tesy of the Goodyear Zeppelin Com
directors wished him to remain, in pany; which owns the ship. Mr. Har
sisted on its being accepted to take ry Vissering, of Babson Park, was
effect March 1.
Thé directors i will one, of. the founders of this company.
All afternoon sessions begin at 2:30,
keep the office open in charge, of
Robert Thompson who has been Mr. and morning sessions at 10 o’clock.
Kramer’s secretary, until fall when
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
it is hoped that arrangements may V illas W ith in tlic Sound- o l th e B ells.
be made for a full time secretary
ao-ain.
Auditor Bunting’s report was ac
cepted. The matter of moving from
the Dixie Walesbitl Hotel to the city
hall was discussed but no action tak
en. As the chamber pays no rent in
the hotel, its situation would not be
bettered by going to the city hall.

K R A liR Q U lTSA S
MANAGER OF THE
COMMERCE BOARD

NEGRO KNOCKED
OFF TRUCK BY
UNDERPASS BLOW

CALDWELL EXPRESSES OPINION
Lake Wales, Feb. 11, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Supplementing what you may have to
say concerning the resignation of L.
H. Kramer, Secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, which the Direc
tors accepted Monday night with re
grets, may I say this :
I have been a member, of the Cham
ber of Commerce almost since it was
organized, though not active, because
other duties kept me fully occupied.
I was reluctant to take an active part
in its affairs, because of the above
facts—but since I did get into the
working of the Chamber of Com
merce, I have had an opportunity to
see just what it was all about.
The present Directors have tried
earnestly to interest the people of
Lake Wales as a whole, because we
thought, and still think, it should
carry on. Lake Wales is the best ad
vertised small town in the state. Per
sonally, I believe it is the best town
of its size in the state, but 70 or 75
men, plus what the city gives the
chamber for publicity, cannot pull the
load, so there’ must of necessity be
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

Jones Got Fearful Wallop
Thursday Morning But
Will Live.
Swept from the top of a truck piled
high with field crates when he rode
backward into the iron girders of the
Polk avenue underpass, C. Jones,
negro,, an employee of the Lake Wales
Citrus Growers Association, is credit-,
ed with a good chance to live. The
accident occurred about 8:30 a. m.
Thursday. Jones, who recently came
here from north Florida, had just
started to work and probably knew
nothing of the underpass. The truck
was travelling at a fair rate of speed
and the impact on Jones head wasr
tremendous.
The injured man was picked up by
R. E. Dodd and rushed to the office
of Dr. J. P. Tomlinson. An X-ray
picture revealed the fractured skull
but no other serious hurts. He was
removed to his rooms after treatmest.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

EDITORIAL ST^a UF
Editor-in-Chief ....... Virginia Shrigley
Social News
Literary
Sophomore News
Senior News
Ass’t Editor............... Marion Brantley
Society Editor.... .......Eloise Williams
By Eloise Williams
By Virginia Shrigley
By Billy Gooch
By Blanche Burnett
Jokes Editor........... Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
Sports Editor........... Hush Alexander
“Preacher” Wilson—“Pardon me,
Senior Editor........... Blanche Burnett
Miss Keck spent the week-end in
Un burro, cojo vio que venia sig sir, but you haven’t paid for your pur
Qebrge Oliver caught a nice black
Among the many excellent pro
Junior Editor.............Thalia Johnson
Oridndo. ......
“
Sophomore Editor........... Billie Gooch bass in Lake Wales, Wednesday af grams enjoyed at .our chapel exercis uiéndole un lobo,- y no pudiendo huir chase. These articles aren’t free.”
Mrs. Reed and
Charles Riddling—“Isn’t this place
ternoon.
de
su
enemigo,
le
Freshman Editor..Lois Langford
es recently was
Mrs. McLendon
dijo:—Amigo lo a gift shoppe?’
' Dewitte Black
the address: given
gave a Bridge
bo, epenas puedo
burn motored to
Wednesday, morn
Marian Brant
party
Tuesday
dar un paso.' En
Lakeland Tues
ing by Dr. Rich
ley s- “Say, are-Editorial
night in honor of
poco tiempo no
ard Vaughn, win
day night and
M r s . Scaggs.
n’t you going to
podre seguir y ac
saw the show at
ter pastor of, the
Mrs. Nelson won
By Marion Brantley
abaron conmigo
the Polk Theatre.
the firesale?”
C o, m m u n i t y
first prize. Nat
los dolores de es
Geo. Wetmore,
church at Babson
Eloise Williams
urally-—she’s the
te pie de que co
Park. Dr. Vaughn
Jr., played golf
— “No, I don’t
Senior C l a s s
Literary Societies and Their Value
jeo. Y puesTiue
is from Newton
on the pitch and
believe
so.
I
don’t
Teaches.
Miss
no
puedo
andar
Center, M a s s.,
We have three literary societies in
putt course at
want to buy a
Keck won second.
mas, ten piedad
where he is pro
Curtis Park and
jur school and we are justly proud
fire.”
Mrs. Cook vis
dé mi, ven y sá
fessor in t h e
tied the course
of each one. The
ited Winter Haven last week.
weekly programs record which was held by Clyde Theological Seminary, His subject came con los lientes 'este clavo, a fin
Brady Eppling
The Kelleys are going to referee a
given by them Young.
was “The Soul of Lincoln”, Wednes de que pueda morir sin este terrible
—“Is she a.nice Basketball game in Frostproof Fri
dolor.
Después
puedes
comerme.
are much enjoyed
Patricia Thomas was absent from day being Lincoln’s Birthday.
girl?”
day night.
and all of us look school Wednesday on account of ill
Oh! dijo el lobo, viendo la presa ya
Annette Collier spent the week end
Burch McVay—“I’ll say so. The
Anton Brees had lunch at the
forward to Fri ness. We are glad to have her back in Jacksonville.
enmano, te digo que el caso es muy other night when she dreamed of an school cafeteria last Friday. We;
days in chapel. with us.
sencillo
para
mi.
Alárgame
la
pata
automobile ride she walked in her were very glad to have him visit us.
The report cards were given out
■No other organ
sleep.”
Wednesday evening, wonder how the y pronto podras semtir alivio. .
Arietta Moslin, Elizabeth Kramer,
ization can ful
El nuevo cirujano vino, al doliente
students feel, especially thé Seniors!!
and
Eloise Williams attended the
fill the real mis
Garage ¡Mechanic
“Check your Fair last Thursday.
Two of the “dignified” members of con los'dientes desenvainados,- mas
Junior News
sion of a literary
the Senior class have purchased new de eontado le disparo el burro una coz oil?? r X
We have our -report cards and most
society. The train
shoes. Good for them. Wè’re glad que lo dejo sin un diente y casi lo
Loqise Elrod—“No thanks, I’ll take of Us feel somewhat relieved. ; I
By Thalia Johnson
ing derived will
to se.e that some of us believe in pre mato. Asi el cojo pudo escarparse',’ It with me.”
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Spence had
be an influential
paredness.
dejo sin un diente y casi lo mato. Asi
lunch
at the school cafeteria one day
factor throughout life. In all walks
James
Thompson
—
“Gee,
what'a
“Betty” Kramer is representing the el cojo pudo escarparse, y el triste
The. Juniors will sell “hot dogs”
last
week.
We are always glad to
of life, whether in the literary field
Senior class in the American Legion herido se quedo llorando'su desven
Mrn. Cook—“Who wrote the first have the town people visit us.
or not, this influence will be evident.. and “hamburgers” Saturday' after Minstrel to be presented Friday night. tura, diciendo:
short stoi;v?”
noon Feb. 15, in
The Saturday afternoon Bridge
Literary societies enable one to
—Ay, infeliz de mi! He merecido
the old post-of
■Fanny Alexander—“It must have Club met at the home of Fannie
keep up with the trend of modern af
el
pago
de
mi
locura.
G
por
que
me
fice place. Don’t
Alexander last Saturday afternoon.
fairs in the social and literary world.
he fiada de aquel animal? Siempre been a Scotchman.”
Freshman News
forggt this, spec
Thalia Johnson won first prize. A f
The present day diversification of
me lleve’ el mejor bocado en mi oficio
Zuleika Scott—“Don’t drink that ter the games, a delicious salad
ial announcement
students create! a difficult task of ob
de carnicero, y pues si pude vivir tau stuff. Don’t you know that wood bourse
VERY IMPOR
By Lois Langford
was served.
Those present
taining
carefully planned work.
regalado, G por que me. Meti a curan alcohol will make you blind?’
TANT.
were: Arietta Moslin, Thalia John
Topics of current interest are dis
dero?
La
verdad
es;
quien
deja
el
Bubs Yarnell
Charles Loveland—“Oh that’s all son, Beryl Erwin, Mary Weekley,
cussed and vague facts are made clear
propio oficio por ajeno, . no tiene’ right.
and Hugh Alex
Mildred Roberts, Amorett Bullard,
I’ve seen everything.”
and
interesting.
“Culture, back
Collected But Not Composed
juicio.
,
ander <vere ab Said a cautious freshman of Lake
Virginia Shrigley, Florence Walde,
ground, refinement, higher types of
Hugh Alexander—“And I suppose Elizabeth Kramer, Marion Brantley
sent from school
learning—all these can be obtained
■Wales
Jim Oliver—“See that man? Well,
and Eloise/ Willia'ms.
Monday, due to
through direct contact with the liter
“The smell of he hasn’t spoken to his wife for 15 you think you’re tough?”
G..W. Bryan—“Tough? ¡¡5ay, every
illness.
Mrs. Cook has another new Ford,
ary world, and one of the best ways
gasoline p r e - years.”
I stick my hands in my pockets with her “rambling” ideas one flivver
Mary Weekley was the guest of
to obtain th is: contact is through a
vails”,
Fréd Oliver — “Good heavens! time
I get arrested for carrying concealed isn’t enough.’
Thalia Johnson, Saturday night.
literary society.’
Then he looked— What’s the trouble ?’ i
weapons.”
Amoret- Bullard was absent from
Jim Oliver—“I guess he doesn’t
with a light
T h ree Good S uggestions
School Tuesday.
And later' that like to interrupt.”
Arietta Moslin—“Are ship captains
Among, the Juniors who attended
Help
to preserve the good of th e
night
very good at cards?”
General News
Fannie Alexander’s bridge party are:
! Helen Langford—“Did you ever
p a s t; fry . to. select the best th at th e
Elizabeth
Kramer—“I’m
not
sure,
Was'collected
in
Mary Weekley, Amoret Bullard,
seventeen pails. hear of.such old jokes as he digs up?” but I’ve heard that they’re up on their present offers; striv e to tran sm it to
Marion Brantley, Mildred Roberts,
Maxine Russel—“Sort of an ex- bridge.”
others w hat is w orth while.
DR. RICHARD VAUGHN
Beryl Erwin and Thalia Johnson.
humerist, you might say.
Here
lies
a
fresh
Virginia Shrigley—“Did you hear
Everyone in the Junior 'English
VISITS LAKE WALES SCHOOLS
man, his exams wild party that was last night! One about the robbery last night?”
H elp fu l P e d e stria n s
Dr. Richard Vaughan
of Newton
| nj nPn rgw T l ' n I n e o quite
frightened
Monday
are o’er.
°
.
- h n v,
n fn / ln w l- n
of the fellows got so drunk that he night?”
during
class,
when
the
students
tried
T he florist should be g ratefu l f o r
He lived to see his grades—no more sold
Center, Mass., and Babson Park im
Thalia
Johnson—“Np,
what
hap
the post-office.”
the pedestrian, whose fam ily alw ay s
(Not known whether he died from
pressed upon both pupils and teach to'rival Edgar 'Allen Poe, in his mys
pened?’
Harold Cooper—“Well, why are you
is a prospective buyer.—Cincinnati*
ers an added appreciation of the life tery and detective stories. Too, they shock of good grades or disappoint
Virginia
Shrigley—“A
garter
at
that they possess a very vivid ment.)
so down in the mouth about it? ”
E nquirer.
and character of Abraham Lincoln proved
tempted
to
hold
up
a
stocking,
but
James Thompson — “Because I the stocking ran, darn it’.”
when he spoke before them Wednes imagination.
Among the Junior girls who are in
Information Wanted
bought it.’
Paul Cheney—“Yes, he was born
day morning. His subject was “The
the Legion Minstrel Friday night are:
Why Mrs. Cook changed her Eng
Woodrow Justice—“I hear that your in a fog in London, and everything
Soul of Lincoln.”
Mildred Roberts, Amoret Bullard, lish classes.
friend is in jail again.’
he’s touched since has been mist.” I
in the Everglades.
After a brief outline of Lincoln’s Mariorn Brantley, Margaret Boucher,
Why all the long faces after report end
Bruce Sanford spent Saturday in
life he developed his subject from the and Janette Yager.
card were given out.
Tampa.
standpoints of Lincoln’s integrity,
Lincoln’s kindliness, 'Lincoln’s wis«
Charles Sanders ' went ter ’ Winter
"Ta$rtelf^"dbs& iit;
dom, and Lincoln’s faith
school Tuesday but was back again Haven Sunday.
Sport News
The 7th and 8th Grade Sewing
Wednesday for which w e were all
An interesting prograih was given
glad.
class met Thursday afternoon. Miss
at Chapel Wednesday morning, in
By Hugh Alexander
Mosel Preston was in charge of the
honor of Lincoln’s Birthday. Mrs. J.
f"------! .r ------------------------ meeting.
1 .
T. Kelley presented- 13 members- of
TALKING— SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Margaret Oliver has been absent
her fifth grade in a play “The Life
The spring footbjall training for | Junior High School News from school for the last few days.
Reproduced by R. C. A. Photophone
of Lincoln.” The . little folks were
I
By Effie Ola Tillman
We hope she will sooTi return.
w e ll’trained and proved very enter the "Highlanders has been discontin
' The Junior High school was glad
ued.
The boys
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
taining, rendering their number in
to be invited to chapel program on
that really need
a pleasing manner. Everyone en
Ben
Bine
motored
toTampa
Mon
Lincoln’s
Birthday.
ed the practice
joyed them.
We enjoyed the play “Hansel and
m o s t
always day afternoon.
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—
The second number was a splendid
found something ' Dorothy Walden spent Sunday Gretel” given in the auditorium Wed
address “The Soul of Lincoln”, given
night
with
Dorothy
Moon.
nesday
afternoon,
by
the
’
Marionette
else to do.
The All Talking, All Music dramatic Sensation
by Dr. Richard Vaughn, of Newton
Mary Lou McCranie attended the players. After the performance the
Monday t h e
Center, Mass.
*
Poik
Theatre
in
Lakeland
Friday
manager
explained
how
the
dolls
baseball team will night.
Mrs. Richard Vaugh of Babson
moved about. This was very inter
be selected and
Park was a visitor Wednesday, attend
Helen Walde motored to Clear esting. The next morning - Allen
training
for
this
ing Chapel exercises. ■
and Tarpon Springs last Sun Lamar came to school with a Marion
■will begin. This water
Starring Betty Compson supported by
The members of the student body
ette which he had made Wednesday
team i s being day.
were weighed and measured last week.
Vivian/ Pinkston spent the ..week afternoon.
a powerful all-star cast
sponsored by the
We are expecting doctors- at the Am'erican Legion. We hope to have
'school this week to complete medical a good baseball, team this year in
—Entertainment DeLpxe—
examination of each child enrolled. spite of some ineligiblities. If the
Frills
and
frolic—jazz
and jamboree, in a laughable, human, heart
There are no charges for these- health boys take an interest in the team it
compelling drama of a Broadway Cinderella.
examinations.
—ALSO
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rice of Belton, should work out pretty well.
S. C., and Mr. Anton Brees spent a
couple hours visiting our school sys Margaret Brown, Elsie Mae Curtis,
SELECTED NOVELTIES •
tem Friday. They were cafeteria Myrtle Gilbert, Lillie Hale, Janie
lunch guests of Mr. and Mrs. Little Hare, Mary Alice Qualls, Mattie Ruth
john at noon. Mr. Rice is Mrs. Little Ward, Paul Sanford, Bufhelle Cald
—TUESDAY and W EDNESDAY—
well, Earle Davis, Gayln Martin,
john’s brother.
The Marionettes presented “Hansel Junious Rhoden.
Fourth Grade
and Gretel” at the auditorium Wed
nesday afternoon. About the entire
Marjorie Campbell, Jack Carden,
student body of the Grammar school Frances Carden, John Wiseman, Rayfrom Edith Wharton’s revealing novel- “The Childtren”
attended, and judging by the laughs i mond Kirch, Douglas Clark, Maurine
Spectacular! Daring! Thrilling!
everybody had a big time. The play Jones, Marguerite Acuff, Margaret
With Mary Brian, Fredric March and
was sponsored by the P. T. A.
Ruth Cook, Mary Helen Chance, Ora
The High School P. T. A. met in Lee Greene, Grace Gilbert, Margaret
a big all-star cast
the high school building Wednesday Parrish.
Living,
loving,
divorcing—sensationally!
Wealth’s dizzy, whirl. The
afternoon at 2:30. Mrs. L. S. Lang
FIFTH GRADE
inside story of society. Jazz orphans of luxury at Palm Beach, the
ford, president, presided.
Lester Mann, Horace Herndon, Den
Riviera and Deauville.
ny Moffett, CampbeL Tappen, W. G.
Darty, Corinne Butler, Helen Canon,
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
HONOR ROLL
Louise Ferguson, Bessie Dockrey,
Margaret Stokes, Suzanne Hinshaw
Scoresof people have written us unsolicited letters
Lonieze Holbrook.
paying
tribute to the pulling power of The Highland
First Four Grades Attendance
—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
IsabelleRutherford, Edna Powell,
First Grade
Rogers Osburn, Robert Linderman,
er’s
Classified
Columns,'which, in the last analysis
Betty Acuff, Pearl Whittimore, Rae Friedlander, Margaret Cheney,
is equivalent to proving that Highlander readers
Leon Balden, Clifton Halloway, Juan Rachael Kincaid.
ita Crews, Kate Milicevic, Annie
Eighth Grade
comprise a buying public worth any man’s money
Laurie Noah, Paul Bush, Jordan
Helen Walae, Dorothy Walden.
in her latest song-drama triumph
to
reach.
Carney, Frank Stanley, J. T. Layne,
C E R T IF IC A T E O F C O R P O R A T E
Helen Brown, , Imogene Wiseman,
D IS SO L U T IO N
Here’s a letter, unsolicited, that came Saturday.
Evelyn Friedlander, D ons Curtis, IN T H E NAM
E AND BY A U T H O R IT Y
Carolyn Keen, Laura Weekley, Viola
O F T H E S T A T E O F F L O R ID A .
It’s
from a man who advertised from a box number,
Again she sings, and a world listens spellbound! The golden-voiced
Mae Hare, Ira Milton Harrel, Dur- TO A L L W H O M T H E S E P R E S E N T S
S H A L L COME G R E E T IN G S :
but
who
would
be
well-known
to
many
Highlander,
songstress is here on the screen in the most glorius of romantic
ward Alexander,
George Snyder,
T h is is to - c e rtify th a t, w h ereas,
E.
dramas!
Juanita - Hathaway.
S h e rid a n , B a rto w , F la . ; J o h n J . S w e a rin 
readers
if
his
name
were
given:
g en , B a rto w , F la . ; B. C. W ilso n , B arto w ,
Second Grade
—ALSO
la . d id on th e 22nd d a y of J u ly , A. D.
4 Kathleen Baggett, Dorothy John- F1927,
“Lake Walesy Highlander,
cau se to be in c o rp o ra te d ’ u n d e r th e
sqn, Berta Stembridge, Evelyn Up p ro v isio n s o f G h ap ter 10096, L a w s of
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Lake Wales, Fla.
church, Peggy Wendling, Felton F lo rid a , A cts o f 1925, F L O R ID A P IO N E E R
O
IL
C
O
R
PO
R
A
T
IO
N
!
a
c
o
rp
o
ra
to
n
,
w
ith
CaUsey, Harold Edwards, Thomas it s p rin c ip a l place o f b u sin e ss a t L ak e
Gentlemen:
Hilliard, Raymond Jones, Bobby Reed, W ales, P o lk C ounty, in th e S ta te o f F lo ri
—SATURDAY—
Rayford Rhoden, Mark Robinson, d a, a n d w h e re a s th e p ro p e r o ffic e rs of
“Enclosed please find my check to cover
c h c o rp o ra tio n d id on th e 27th d a y of
Harlen Singleton, Durrell Stanford. su
Ja n u a ry v A. D. 1930, cau se to be file d in
my ad appearing in the Highlander Jan.....
Third Grade
th e ofice o f t h e S e c re ta ry o f S ta te o f th e
and .....
*
Eddie Kelley, Clay Allen Orsborn, S ta te o f F lo rid a , a d u ly a u th e n tic a te d
lu tio n a d o p te d b y th e sto c k h o ld e rs
Wilburn Martin, Hillman Smith, Nor urenso
d e r th e p ro v i» io n s o f sa id C h a p te r
“Allow
me,
Mr.
Editor,
to congratulate
ma Covington, Valentine Haslett, 10096, L a w s o f F lo rid a , A cts o f 1925,
sh
o
w
in
g
th
e
'
d
iss
o
lu
tio
n
o
f
su
ch
c
o
rp
o
ra

Evielean Harris, Alviena Hurst, Nell
you and your paper for the results it has ob
n , a n d th e S e c re ta ry o f S ta te is s a tis 
Powell,* Martha Thullberry, Laverne tio
fie d t h a t th e re q u ire m e n ts of law h a v e
tained. I am in receipt of about a dozen
—ALSO
Whidden, Norma Pennoyer, Wilma b e e n com p lied w ith .
replys
so
far.
‘
•
IN W IT N E S S W H E R E O F , I h a v e h e r e 
Whidden, f Frances Carden, Doris
All-talking Comedy—'News—Curiosities
a ffix e d th e
Davis, Grace DUrrance, Etta Mae uGnretoa t seStealm yo f h athn ed Sa ntadte h oave
“With kindest regards, I am, i
Fraser, Albert Mathias,
Alonzo- T a lla h a ss se e , th e C a p ita l, thfis Fthloeridtwa ,e n tya -t
Moody, Julian Brown, Horace Clark, se v e n th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A. D. 1930.
Yours very truly.
W . M. IGOU
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 4 P. M. DAILY
Herschel Douglas, Arthur Mathias, (S E A L )
S e c r e ta r y o f S tate.
James Parnell,; T. K. Whittemore, F e b . 14.
t tt

SCENIC THEATRE
“STREET GIRL”

IT’SA PROVEN

FACT

HIGHLANDER
Classified

“THE MARRIAGE PLAYGROUND”

ADS— FAY...

BEBE DANIELS
“ LOVE COMES ALONG”

BOB CUSTERIn
’’RIDERS OF THE RIO GRANDE“

»
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Two Bens In Hotel
STATE SOCIETIES
Commissioners Job
Don’t Play Politics
HEARD FINE TALK
BY MRS. CHANDLER

Told Illinois and Ohio Clubs
of Illinois Valley , ,
History.

m

The joint meeting of the Ohio and
Illinois societies'was called to order
by Capt. 0. M. Carter, President of
the Ohio Society, Friday evening, and
as the night was chilly, it was not
held in the big auditorium, but in the
’reception room down stairs, where a
brightly burning fire in the huge fire
place gave a cozy appearance and
great comfort.
After ’ routine business, had' been
attended to, Mr. Carter introduced
the speaker of the evening, Mrs.
Josephine Craven Chandler, Vice
President of the National League of
.American-Pen Women, who gave a
sketch of the early history of the
Illinois Valley, in which 'Mrs. Chand
ler has lived all her life, and to which
she has added luster by the. brilliance
of her speaking and writing.
Mrs. Chandler took her audience
-all the way from the early glacial
period down to the time when the In
dians were pushed westward by the
Ancestors of the people who form the
populace 6f that valley today. Her
lecture was interesting and instruc
tive, and at its conclusion Mrs. Chand
ler was given a hearty burst of ap
plause, and in addition a rising vote
of thanks.
Mrs. Chandler, who is a lady of fine
personal appearance, was most at
tractively gowned and had a huge
bouquet of flowers from the garden
of Mr, Springer, President of the Illijiois Society.
It is hoped that Societies formed of
those who hail from other states will
join the two Societies now holding
joint meetings, so that we may have
rousing meetings each, week at which
everyone in the city may meet his
friends and which we are sure will re
sult1 in all becoming enthusiastic,
dwellers in Lake Wales.

to repair and refinish furniture.
There’s no need to discard brok
en-down furniture, or to hide
shabby pieces, We can turn
out a refinishing job that looks
like factory work.

The Cough Killer

H;

V £^'1 fpüQ
y . h r’!*

e-l»ï».irV.

IN

ONE

0■ 1

Infants %

GLOVES

F -R -E -E

5c

About 200 yds.
of Apron and
Dress

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Babies $1.50
All Wool

SWEATERS

GINGHAM

M e ets 2 n d a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
m o n th in M aso n ic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a h s
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o salee S haw , N. G .;
N ev a C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S hields.
S e c re ta ry .

Regular 25c

up to $12.95 value

*4.75
up to $20.00 value

6.88
Others

$3.88 $7.95
Look These over Before you
Buy a New Dress

The Highlander

‘

Mens 75c value

UNION
SUITS

47c

Regular to

$1.50 Value

$1.50 value

CAPS

DRESS

98c
DRESS

PANTS

SHIRTS

The Genuine
Topkis $1
Union Suit

Up to $4.50
Value

89c

69c

2.88

*

for the

L A D I E S HATS

m

FAMILY

50c 98c *1,98
REMNANTS HALF PRICE
SWEATERS BROW COST
PIECE GOODS REDUCED
WINTER WEARS HALF PRICE
BARGAINS GALORE
Not Enough Space to mention all the wonder
ful bargains we have to offer, but there surely is
a lot of them. Come to this sale early.

I B. J. COHEN & CO.

Auth& rized Representative o f Q

With any Purchase of
One Dollar or over

69c

H OSE

29c

23c

50c

BELTS

50c and 75c Value

DRESSES

are times when
every business ex
ecutive and professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
/ a polished dignity. On
such occasions—there is
no substitute for engraving. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine sta
tionery engraving.
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
so c ia l a n d bu sin ess
usage.

LADIES’ SILK

f

TOWELS

SILK

h e r e

HOUSE DRESSES
Ladies’ $1.00
Sanitary

Turkish

Just arrived Some very beautiful new Silk
Dresses that will go right ort sale with the
rest of our gigantic bargains. A deposit
will holc[ any purchase 10 days.
fD ignifiedP olished
‘Representative

Ladies $1.25 & $1.50 value

SATURDAY At 9:30 P. M.
Everybody is Welcome to
visit us and see our display
of bargains.

SOCKS

SATURDAY ONLY AT
10 A. M. SHARP

25c Value

IN CASH

50c Children’s
BLOOMERS
A Yard

HOSE

$5.00

Only 2 pairs
to a
customer
Men’s
Georgia Knit

9c

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Incorp o ra te d

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

B. J. COHEN & CO.

SATURDAY 1 P. M.
1 Ladies’ Silk Dress
Also 2 Ladies’ Jersey
Dresses
SATURDAY 3 P. M.
3 Ladies’ Wool Plaid
Skirts worth $5 each
ABSOLUTELY
FREE

Independent O rder of Oddfellows, meets
every F riday n ig h t in th e Masonic Temple.
V is itin g B r o th e r s w elcom e. N. G., Z ary
W . D e n n a rd ; V. G .;W . E. M oon; Sec’y , E.
S. H ay es.

'

Trade For You'
at a cost
small as
this

209 Park Ave.
Lake Wales, Fla

F -R -E -E

LAKE WALES 1.0DGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, ,W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

m

The Old Testament was written
In the Aramaic and older Hebrew, the
New Testament In the later Hebrew
and possibly to some extent In Greek.
This accounts for the difference In
spelling In the translations.

and Colds need quick attention.
Why not stop them before they
get serious? It’s easy with a.few
doses of healing, soothing
LEONARDOS

WANT ADS ARE WOND, ER WORKERS
They Buy, Sell and

Men’s--

LODGE DIRECTORY

'j

S pelling V aried

A ll C oughs

M UST AND S H A LL BE SO LD, FRIDAY AND SA TU RD A Y

iPhone' 48

T

U niversal D ebt

We owe it to ourselves^-and those
with whom we travel—to be a pleas
ant nerson. ____________ ,_______

And the entire community is patronizing us, simply because we have real bonafide values that meet with the approval of the vast clientel
this store has. Absolutely nothing sold at regular prices and new merchandise coming in daily is also put ort the bargain block to make
this the greatest sale in the history of this store.Merchandise for Men, Women and Children. No seconds, all clean new wearing apparel.

WALES
: -.--.FURNITURE COMPANY

i »

READ THE HIGHLANDER

H o rrib le !

Our subject for morbid wonder Is
as follows: A Welsh spelling bee.—
Detroit News.

GOING ON FULL BLAST

WE ARE EQUIPPED

'c f

Ben Roosevelt, an inspector for the
state hotel ¡commissioner, has been in
the city the past few days, inspecting
places th at come within the meaning
of the state hotel act-and checking up
on them to see that they are the ,sort
of places to which the state will issue
a certificate of good condition. Mr.
Roosevelt comes from Tampa where

he has lived for many years but he
has not been long with the new com
missioner, Ben' Bostain, also from
Tampa originally, though for some
years he has run the Graystone at
Kissimmee. Ne'ther of the two Bens...
apparently, has learned the lesson
that the Hotel Commissioner’s office
is supposed to be the best political
proposition in the state for thdy seem
to be looking only to do their duty,
enforce the law and do it with as little
friction or hardship as possible.
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IIHill H i

at the lowest
price we have
ever sold them for
One lot of Infants and Baby
SHOES. $1.55 V a lu e ............
Mens and Boys Tennis
S H O E S ..... ...............................
MENS WORK
SH O ES.............. ..

$

Ladies High Grade
DRESS SL IP P E R S....... ......
Mens Leather Shoes and
OXFORDS......... ...............

98c
89c
i.S 8 up
2.49
*2.88

209 Park Ave. Lake Wales, Fla.
I

»
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Howdy, Folks!
Some of the slickest -saleswomen in the world made
Lake Wales yesterday and it is likely sold the town
fully on fountain pens and pencils. A crew of four
girls in charge of a sales manager were here and
combed the city thoroughly. We sgw one of them
with real tears in her eyes when a stoney hearted pros
pect failed to buy. The Highlander buys its pens
in Lake Wales and the town would be better off if
all did.
,.
fl ff fl

*

Buy At Home

Kramer
Lew Kramer has resigned as manager of the Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce and there are many
who feel with The Highlander that the city has
suffered a distinct loss in losing his services. W hat
ever may be said of Kramer’s tact— and it is a fact
that Lew sometimes shows up with the well known
“Bull in a China sh6p” attitude—he is a man of end
less energy, and a glutton for work. There are few
men in any community who will get out and push,
when it is a question of civic progress, as Lew Kramer ,
will.
- j
To him, perhaps more than any other one person
is due the fact that Lake Wales is soon to have a fine
new hospital. Had not Kramer insisted on keeping
the old hospital together in the face of disagreements
that would have broken up the hospital and daunted
any other man, the situation would not have come to
the attention of the good women who have provided
the funds for an up to date hospital for the city. If ,
it were not for Kramer, every one at all “in the
know’” knows well that the Dixie-Walesbilt would
before this have reverted to the bondholders and
there would have been suits on notes given by local
people that would have made Lake Wales realize what
it means to be "busted”. As it is, the hotel stands
a good chance to pull out in the end.
Lew Kramer is a valuable citizen and The H igh-.
lander is sorry to see him -harassed and discouraged
by lack of cooperation from those for whom he is
mainly working.
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Preserving Citrus Juice

Every once in a while The Highlander hears of
sales of real estate, with groves perhaps predominat
ing for, in spite of the Medfly, there is a feeling that
grove property will one day be better property than
it has been regarded for the past few years. How
ever, there are sales of other property some times
made.
But, and we wish to rise right here and say that
we think it a mistake—when our reporters try to
get the details they are met with denials^ evasions,
and a line of “h-u-s-h” talk that makes it almost im
possible to get the facts. The Highlander, of Course*
has no desire to spoil a sale by premature publicity
and it knows that a sale is- not made until all papers
are passed, but when the deal is finally made, it be
lieves it would be to the best interests of buyer, seller
and the community to make the facts known. The
best interests of the buyer because if he has got a
bargain, the more people know it the better for him.
The best interests of the seller because it will help to
establish a market and make the rest of his property
more valuable. . And finally, and this is the most
important, the best- interests of the community* be
cause it will tend to establish a real estate market and
when that is once established, and people realize that
they are able to buy at fair and somewhat stablilized
prices, more and more people will wish to own de
sirable Florida property and make their home in this
climate.

-----1--------V-O-------------

Life From the Dead Sea
For th irty th o u san d years th e
Jo rd a n h as been pouring riches in to
th e Dead Sea, says th e New York
T im es. “ Twelve h u n d red billion
dollars’ w orth of potash, brom ides,
an d chlorides have been deposited

in th e sea—w ealth easily reclaim able by evaporation a n d o th e r sim 
ple m ean s,” it reports, tellin g of
surveys t h a t led to th e signing of a
75-year concession for extracting
th e potash. “ At la st th e fam ous
p o tash m ines of S trassfu rt face
com petition w hich can n o t b u t
w ork to th e benefit of th e A m erican
fa rm e r.”
Sk ---------V-O-------------“ Once sold on V-O, they are al
ways V-O customers.”—Wrri. Jacques,
Jr., Dealer, Lebanon, N. J.

----- :---- v-o----------

I do not wish you this, but you have chosen;
So prepare to meet the fate that ’waits the weak. . . .
It will come somehow, some day, I know:
I, too, have gone your way. —B. K. of Lake Wales.

1

The Public Has A Short Memory

|

' i in M l Pyle's Fearline was favordbly 'knfcwii td 1most
American housewives. That year the owners spent $500,000 in advertising. It was an outstanding success.
■ Three years later the owners f e lt,i t was so. well known
that they could afford to save that $500,000 a year. They
ceased to advertise.
Eight years later, in 1915, the wjiole works, good will
and all, was sold for $12,000. The public has a short
memory.
A short time ago the writer was told by a member of
the advertising department of one of the largest soap
manufacturers that according to their surveys a manu
facturer of a new brand of toilet soap today could not
attain national distribution and consumption of his pro
duct for less than five million dollars or in less than five
years time. The public liiust be told-—and told again.
Probably no advertising appropriation has Received
more publicity or been discussed more that that of the
American Tobacco Company for advertising Lucky Strike
cigarettes. ■•
What holds true of Lucky Strike holds true of every
thing people eat, wear or use. It is the function of the
printer to also help to tell his story. In most communities
there are a lot of merchants who haven’t learned yet
what their printer can really do for them.—Wroe s
Writings.
_________
1 went about to people’s houses and Martin, daughter, Mary Jean; ¿Miss
f made them happy. Those who were Gilda Mills, Miss May Walker, Mrs.
SOCIETY
I ill he cheered and for those who were W. M. Ellis, Jr.; Mrs, I. M. Hurst,
mother of Mrs. White; all of Mulber
i hungry he bought food.
. When he was too old to travel he ry. Mrs. I. L. Moody, Miss Gladys
BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINS
sent cards and letters with greetings. Hurst and Mrs. L. S. Harris of,Lake
Miss Margaret Smith will be host
After he died the people sent let Wales.
ess to her Bridge Club Saturday af ters and greetings to friends and
ternoon at the home Of her patents, relatives. But they had no such val
W. C, T. U. MEETING>V
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Smith, in Pine- entines as we have. They had to
The. Woman’s Christian Temper
hurst, when she will entertain at make all of them.
ance Union held its regular monthly
three tables.
We have beautiful factory-made meeting Wednesday afternoon at the
ones to give to our class mates and Baptist Church with the President,
MRS. REED ENTERTAINED
Mrs. V. E. Backus, presiding. The
friends;
Mrs. H. G. McClendon and Mrs.
We should celebrate his birthday speaker for the afternoon was Mrs.
Olga Reed entertained, a t the home and be happy as we think of how he Ella: B. Caroll of ElWood, Indiana,
of the latter Tuesday afternoon, com lived and spent his life.
who spoke on “Government Cohtrol
plimenting Mrs. Frank Scaggs. Four
,■
—By Lottie Elizabeth King. in Canada”.
tables of bridge and two of rook were
Mrs. Backus spoke on “Francis Wil
6th Grade Mrs. Mann’s room.
played in the rooms which were at
lard’s Day” and several musical se
tractive with valentine decorations in AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY lections were sung by the audience,
red and white and baskets of roses.
The American Legion Auxiliary accompanied by Mrs. Penn E. Moore
Tallies were hand made valentines held
its regular business meeting at the Piano. The meeting was in
decorated by former pupils of Mrs. Tuesday
night, Feb. 11 at the home structive and interesting and a num
Scaggs. Valentine favors were pre of Mrs. Howard
Thulberry on Lake- ber were in attendance. ,
sented each guest and heart shaped shore Bivd. At the
of the bus
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
candies were served during the games. iness session a pastclose
president’s pin
Four progressive scores were totaled was presented Mrs, Thullbery,
Fifteen members of the Susanna
Who
and first prize was awarded Mrs. P. has just gone out of office, in recogni Wesley Class of the Methodist Sun
A. Nelson, second to Mrs. Wm. Roth
day school were entertained Monday
of the splendid service given dur night,
and Rook prize to Miss Evelyn Keck. tion
Feb. 10 at the home of Mrs.
ing
the
year.
After
a
social
hour
re
Delightful refreshments were served,
C. P. Lamar, with Mrs. Thompson
freshments
were
served
by
the
host
after which a huge Valentine box
;and Mrs. Davis, of Lake o’ the Hills
filled with gifts from the school fac ess.
as assistant hostesses. A short bus
ulty was presented Mrs. Scaggs.
Y. W. A. CLUB ENTERTAINED iness session was held, after which a
Mrs. C. A. White entertained v the number of games and contests were
MRS. REINSMITH’S PARTY
Y. W. A. girls of Mulberry at the enjoyed. The Valentine idea was
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. W. H. home of Mrs. L. S. Harris Tuesday carried out in several of the contests,
Reinsmith entertained at Bridge at night. Flowers used for decorations and also Tn the refreshments which
her home on Ohio avenue. The Val were snapdragons, carnations and consisted of various shaped sandwich
entine idea was carried out in decor ferns. A clothespin contest was held es and fruit punch.
ations and refreshments. A delicious with the prize going to Miss Gilda
P. T. A. MEETING
f
salad course was served. High score Mills, a Memory bock.
The Parent-Teachers Association
went to Mrs. Frank Scaggs, second
A feature of the evening ¿vhich of the Babson Park 'School will give
to Mrs, T. M. Langston. Guests were:
Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. M. E. Stephens, came as a urprie to Mr. White, ‘ who a Washington’s birthday bridge par
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. H. B. Har is a recent bride, was a miscellaiieous ty at the home of Mrs. Charles. H.
rison, Mrs. J. D. Moffett, Mrs. H. C.. shower given by the girls of the club. Matthews, Friday evening, Feb. 21
Handelman, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs; Mr. White was formerly Miss Thel at 8 o’clock, for the benefit of the
general fund. Tickets will be 50
Ray Urie, Mrs. T. M. Langston, Mrs. ma Hurst of Mulberry.
Refreshments of sandwiches, pick cents.
1 ' a
•• '
ngj
Elgin Spence, Mrs. R. W. Murray and
les,
saltines,
Lady
Baltimore
cake,
Mrs. David Stabler.
HOT
DOG!
fruit jello, fwhipped creanj and hot
Saturday afternoon and evening,
I
ST. VALENTINE
coffee were Served.
The guests were: Mrs. A. B. How Feb. 15 the Junior class of the local
St. Valentine was a good saint who
ard and daughter, Sarah; Mrs. Mar- High School will sell hamburgers, in
Jived long ago.
When he was a young man he 'vin Gay; Mrs. Fred Mills; Mrs. W. J. the old Post office building.

A griculture th e A ncient is tu r n 
ing to ways- th a t are new —to
m ethodical business a n d big-scale
farm in g an d m ass production. And
com petition! M anagem ent m u s t be
wiser, now, for to ta l yields clim b
faster th a n m ark ets an d no m a n
can say w hat his p ro d u cts will bring;
Good farm ing h as learned a les
son—it hunt® profit in lower costs.
Y our successful farm er even adds a
little to h is costs in order to c u t
th e m ! H e buys a n d uses to n s of
V-O fertilizer, ric h m ixed food for
h is growing crops—an d produces
pounds or bushels or o th er u n its in
g reater n u m b e r p er acre a n d m a n 
h o u r, th u s c u ttin g th e cost each
u n it m u s t hear. N ot only does th is
farm er p u sh costs down—he pushes
gross incom e up, for he sells a t
higher prices th e earlier yields an d
b e tte r yields t h a t V-O fertilizer
brings. He know s how tq profit !
-------------V-O—-------“T he

h o p e o f c iv il iz a t io n

is m en w ho are able to see,
a n d having seen* are able to
lead, direct an d organize new
forces .which are constantly
confronting u s .” — P r e s i 
d e n t B u t l e r of C olum bia
University.
-------------V-O---------- —

Economies Bound to Win

‘ ‘T he agricu ltu ral press is u n a n i
by th e U. S.
m ous in approving th e fertilizer in 
D ep artm en t of A griculture showed d u stry ’s cam paigns for th e use of
t h a t fertilizer increased th e yield of fertilizer of h ig h analysis, for re
potatoes 81 bushels per acre. T he
ducing th e n u m b er of analyses, for
average yield of potatoes for th e
c u ttin g down th e nu m b er of brands,
U nited S tates is 110, bushels per
and for u n ifo rm ity in th e use of
acre. U nder favorable conditions
term s. All these are in th e in terest
an d proper fertilization, yields of of econom y an d are. bound to wm. ’’
300, 400 a n d even 500 bushels per : —E. S. B ayard , Editor, Pennsylacre are m ade. —V-Cpamphlet.
■ vania F arm er an d Ohio F arm er.

A t h r e e -y e a r

Cornstalk Pulp Paper

-----------V-O--------—

-------------V-O------------“ O ur custqm ers in sist on V-C.
We also use V-O. O ur crops th is
year were splendid—root crops es
pecially fine. ” — P . B . S h e l l y ,
Dealer, Q uakertow n, Pa.

Copyright 1930

“ A m erica’s present yearly con
su m p tio n of paper to ta ls nearly
13,000,000 tons. T housands of a r
ticles are being m erchandised in
p aper cartons. T he pulp-Wood for
ests are being rapidly depleted, an d
m an y eyes are tu rn in g hopefully to
th e a n n u al supply of cornstalks,now to tallin g 150,000,000 tons.
P aper from cornstalk p u lp d o u b t
less has a trem endous fu tu re .”
— The American Printer

-V-O

“High volume per man is of para
mount importance in increasing farm
income.”— Wheeler McMillen.

Reoccur—in times of jov and moments when
Your heart is almost free—at other times'
Your Soul will be already tired. . . .

--- lg--------- —

“No otic today is receiving greater aid
from science than the farmer.”—E x .

A new electrical process h as been
applied to preserving th e juices of
oranges an d grapefruit, says a n ex
change. T h e new process does n o t
h u r t th e flavor o r th e food value of
th e juices, b u t It destroys th e bac
te ria t h a t w ould m ake th e juices
ferm en t an d get sour. I t is said to be
m u c h b e tte r th a n th e h e a t-tre a tin g
m ethod.
■
— —V-O—-----— f l

The Highlander believes firmly in the principle
of Buy at Home. The# arguments in favor of such
a course haye been made so often and are so well 1 '
— ............ .......................1
Revenge, Stillborn
known tq all that they do not need repetition. No
community can prosper if any considerable portion
of its people hold an opposite view and are able to
And this, if I desire revenge,
carry any considerable portion of the trade of the
Will be enough for me:
community to other towns. Some things of course
Sometime, when you have grown a, little more
cannot be bought at home. But when they can be
In depth of mind and feeling,
j!
You will be secretly ashamed—
had at home, there is the place to buy. , The man
Not so much of what you’ve done—
who buys at home is helping himself for he is mak
But that you were a weak and careless child
Who without reason kicked and cried.
ing it possible for, other men to trade with him and
And, knowing this, you’ll lack the Will
is making business conditions better in his home
To conquer, foolish pride and to confess
town. Let’s buy at home, and business men might
That you were wrong. . . Fear will creep in
And you will wonder, “How much have I yet to grow
well keep the principle in mind.
Until I’ll safely choose my way to happiness?”
fl fl fl
Then, at strange moments; wiljl the- question

Making A Realty Market

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

test

“—used V-O F ish & P otash Com
p o u n d an d m y com is 18 inches
higher, an d b e tte r in all ways, th a n
w here I used n o n e.”—J o h n L u t z ,
Sinking Spring, Pa.
------------V -C -------------

Laws Can’t Re-make Men
“ Federallegislation can m eet b u t,
a few of th e difficult fa rm problem s.
F a rm tax atio n is m ostly a s ta te a n d
local m a tte r. Standards of living are
n o t subject to legislation. Organi
z atio n of farm ers is sh o rt of o th e r
groups-—legislation m ay encourage

b u t cannot compel it. Study a n d re search m ay suggest b e tte r ro tatio n ,
b e tte r livestock, b e tte r seed, b e tte r
m ethods, b u t th e re is n o ’compul-r
sion. T he personal elem ent h a s al
ways been th e largest fac to r of su c
cess in agriculture as in everything
else. Legislation will n o t brin g suc
cess to a farm er w ho h a s n o t th e
elem ents of success w ith in . h im 
self.” —Congressm an K etcham .
— ---------V-O--------“ Have been selling fertilizer 15years a n d never h ad a b ran d give
b e tte r satisfaction th a n V -b .”—
J. W . L athan , Dealer, Monroe; N. O.'
-------------V-O-------—— .
d o b e s t on deep, por
ous, w ell-drained gravelly o r sandy
loam soils t h a t are well supplied
w ith organic m a tte r. Heavy clays o r
very lig h t sands are n o t favorable.
W et soils should be avoided, b u t
am ple m oisture-holding capacity
is desirable.—V-C pamphletP otatoes

V IR G IN IA -C A R O L IN A CHEM ICA L C O R PO R A T IO N

B ran d
NEW !

Seven -T u b e
Screen Grid

Console Cabinet

I

VERY
EASY TERMS
A small down payment—then
very easy monthly payments.

H ILC O —with all that the name
implies of magnificently clear,
natural to n e —extraordinary selec
tiv ity -a b ility to tune in distant
stations in enjoyable volume, even
in daytim e—utter simplicity of con
tr o l-r ic h cabinet beauty.
You can have all this now for the

P

With Tubes

All Philco Cabinets are of selected
genuine Butt Walnut, with exquisite
panels of beautifully grained woods.
They have built-in Electro-Dynamic
Speakers, Acoustic Equalizers, pushpull amplification and are balanced
to take two of the sensational 245
Power Tubes.

astonishingly low price of $ 1 3 6 c o m p le te .

Double Am plification
Instead of the usual No. 227, this set has Screen
Grid Detector Tube which just about .doubles
amplification, giving tremendous reserve power.
Think what this means when you go after far-off
stations that the. ordinary receiver either cannot
reach at all or cannot raise above a faint whisper.

Super-Sharp Selectivity
This set has the Philco double-tuned input circuit
which gives super-sharp selectivity, uniform over
the entire dial, making it easy to pry apart closehuddled stations and bring in those you want—
sharp, clear, individual.

New Console Model
Note the charming lines of this superb new console
model. Like all Philco Cabinets it is a product of
America’s leading furniture designers. It is espe
cially well adapted to the small room, and will do
full justice to the most lavishly furnished hdme.
Has built-in genuine Electro-Dynamic Speaker
and Acoustic Equalizers.

Before you buy any radio, you must
hear this remarkable set. We’ll gladly
arrange free demonstration. Come in
at O n ce—‘Or phone us.

CEN TRAL TIRE SER V ICE, IN C.
FIR E ST O N E
T IR ES
Phone 404

IG N ITIO N W ORK
I - ; ’£
E x p ert Radio Service
GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND OILS

s r i ■■.

EX ID E
B A T T E R IE S
C entral a t F irs t
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ford, Deely Hunt, C. E. Croslan’d, W.
M. Tillman, Roy Thompson, W. L.
Springer, Misses Belle McCorquodale,
Patty Quaintance, Lucy G. Quain
tance, Elizabeth Quaintance. Mesdms.
T. F. Butler, J. W. Shrigley, Mary C.
Burris, J. D. Clark, R. E. •Wilhoyte,
M. R. Anderson, F. J. Keiser, H. E.
Draper, H. H. True, J. L. Pennington,
J. A. Curtis, J. A. Caldwell, A. S.
Wingfield, Norman Bunting, \W. E.
Some Question Whether Mrs. Bullard, Mrs.' Norman O’Sullivan, L. P. Gum, J. J. Sturgeon,
H. M. Gurtis, D. E. Cole, Alexander
and Mrs. Ellis Join to
Planning Board or Coun
Wilson, Jr., L. W. Frishee, W. E.
Burke, Miss Josephine Seckler, Miss
Honor Guests.
cil Will Carry Them Out
Maude H. Walker, Mrs. F. H. Giddings, Lawton, Mich.; Mrs. J. A.
Ebert, Oak Park, 111.; Mrs. Edna
One of the pretty affairs of the Clark, Windsor, Conn.; Mrs. Carl
Council and the Planning Board
met in joint session Tuesday after season was a Bridge luncheon given Chandler, Havana, 111.; Mrs. J. M.
the Dixie Walesbilt Tuesday after Stritmater, Tampa; Mrs. Jack Pryor,
noon to hear the report of the Plan at
noon, Feb. 11 by Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Haines City; Mrs. Robert Elder.
ning Board on tree planting. W. L. Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs. W. L. South Charleston, Ohio’; Mrs. G. P.
Phillips who has drawn the plans for Ellis, honoring Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, Morison, Lexington, Ky. and Mrs. R.
Olmstead Bros., presented them and who was a guest of Mrs. Bullard, apd Kitsdeiner, Lakewood, Ohio.
George Morison, mother of Mrs.
the Planning Board asked council to Mrs.
Norman. Luncheon was served in,
A whale of an Ice Cream Soda at
authorize the letting of contracts,
the hotel dining room which was a t 1Lake Wales Pharmacy.
• The plans cover the planting of tractive in a color scheme of green
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nichols and Cohen’s Sale Draws
Among the people of importance
trees in the chief residential part of and white, with an array of spring
•who have visited Lake Wales during son Charles who have spent the past
the city from the South City limits flowers forming the center of each
Many; Will Last For
the past 'few days were Mr. and Mrs. two months in the Briggs apartments,
north beyond the business section and table. ^Bridge was played in the ball
Daniel C. Roper of Washington, D. left Thursday morning for Miami to
Its Full Ten Days from First street to the lake. With room which was decorated with ever
C. Mr. Roper was formerly commis spend an indefinite time.
in this area a blue print showing green shrubs and potted, plants.
■
N %
-------sioner of internal revenue and high
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hutchinson, . Gratifying results have been attain where every tree will go has been
Prizes were awarded Mrs. L. L.
in. the councils of the Republican Mrs. L. L. Hutchinson, Mrs. H. E.
prepared. Also just what kind of Langford, first; Mrs. George Swanl^e,
Party.
Draper and little son, Lee, spent Mon ed a t Cohen’s 3 in 1 sale which start trees shall be planted.
second'; and Mrs. F. E. Ludington,
ed last Friday and is continuing for
Miss Anna Jackson, of Carrolton, day in Tampa.
Council seemed divided on the mat third. Consolation prize was won by
its
full
10
day
period
as
advertised.
ter of allowing the Planning Board Mrs. George Oliver. A guest prize
Ga., is the guest of her friend, Mrs.
L. M. Jones of this city and Joe
T. E. Speer. This is Miss Jackson’s Dinn of Eagle Lake were in GroveWe are told by Mr. Simon who is to make and carry on the contract. was given each lady of honor. A
first visit to this part of Florida and land Sunday Visiting rthe Lloyd’s conducting this sales event for Mr, Messrs. Springer and Feinberg felt French Novelty was presented Mrs.
she finds much that is attractive and there, The former’s daughter, Miss
that council should let the contract
Cohen that merchandise will be plac and carry it out while Messrs Chady A. J. Knill for being exactly on time
charming in the Ridge country.
Ruby returned with them.1
ed on the counters and tables all week and Murray felt th at the Planning and a prize was presented Mrs. R. C.
Miller for having the score nearest
Mrs. M. W. Kemp, daughter, Vir
Among the arrivals at Sydenham at sale prices to fill in shortages
ginia and son, Marvin Gore, accom Hall the past week were; ,Guy V. made fey the great amount of pur Board could be trusted! to do the work. the date of the month.
- •
panied by Mrs. Will Yeaman spent Dering and Edward Martin, both of chasing the public did the opening Thq, matter was finally taken under
Invited guests were: Mdms. J. F.
1
advisement.
Townsend, H. F. Steedley, Minnie
Thursday' in Tampa.
Columbus, Wis. Mr. Dering is Presi days.
The city has $5,000 given by Mr James, O. B. Hutchens, G. F. HinMr. Cohen is on a buying trip now Bok
Mrs. Harry Wodletts of Beechhurst, dent of the American Trap Shooting
who
promised
to
pay
the
first
L. I., who is making a. tour of the Association of the United States, and and this store will fill in goods never year’s cost if the city would enter shaw, R. C. Miller, J. P. Tomlinson,
J. Frink, F. E. Ludington, C. H.
state wjth her son-in-law, 0. M. Well- is making a tour of Florida Shooting carried in stock before, yet request on a beautification program. This W.
ed practically daily by their custom will take care of the planting and Schoonmaker, E. C, Mason, R. F.
slager of Jacksonville, New York Life events.
Urie, J. K. Enzor, Jay Burns, Pallas
Insurance representative, spent Thurs
Mrs. Edith -R. Zeitler, J. F. D. ers.Everyday this week there will be maintainance for one year it is be Gum, Buford Gum, P. M. Fitzgerald,
day in the city with friends, , .
lieved.
.
*
.
Blackburn both of Albany, N. Y., and feature
E.‘ Rutherford, Jay Burns, Jr., J.
attractions; some of them
Messrs Coates, Linderman, Johnson. R.
Mrs. S, H. Collins of the Vanity Mrs. James T. Sweetman of Schenec mentioned in today’s advertisement.
E.
,
Worthington, Guy Pugh, L. H.
Weaver and Kramer, members of the Kramer,
Fair Gift shop, of Lakeland, was a tady, N. Y., came down on the Orange
G. E. Wetmore, M, G. Camp
Planning Board were present.
business visitor in town Thursday a f Blossom Special with Dr. Andrew Reggie Jones Named
bell, F. M. Campbell, A. J. Knll, B.
MacFarlane also of Albany, N- Y., and
ternoon.
work with the Iowa Agricultural Ex D. Epliirg, J. F. DuBois, M. M.. Ebert,
Entomologist In The
Miss Emma Martin of Bartow was are at Sydenham Hall for a pleasant
perimerit Station, and at the same Mary Sample, Geo; Swanke, B. H.
stay.
H
a guest of Mrs. Allie R. Barnes and
time continuing the course work re Alexander, J. R. Hickman, T. L. WetMissouri
Station
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Huyck, of Al
Miss Ceeile.-Calhoun Wednesday eve
quired for the Ph. D. degree. The more, N. E. Stewart, L. A. Wheeler,
bany, N. Y.; M r. and Mrs Guy Y.
ning.
work
here will deal largely with the H. D. Kingsbury, S. B. Curtis, Ed
The
following
clipping
from
a
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weaver and son Lansing of Albany, N. Y.; Mrs.. A. C. Springfield, Mo., paper tells of a re insect pests of apples, peaches, straw Chandley, B. R. Tinkler R. G. Cal
visited ffiends in Arcadia the first Kaufman and Mrs. J. F. O’Brien of cent promotion that has come to Reg berries and grapes. Some of these vert, W. J. Smith, G. W. Oliver, J. E.
West Chazy, N. Y. and Wm. Paul
of the week.
gie Jones, a Lake Wales boy and a such as codling moth, plum and‘ap Hunt, Grace Blanchard, Mary Welling,
E. P. Green of Bradenton, for some Buchler, of New York City are at graduate of the Lake Wales school ple curculios, San Jose scale, straw R. B. Buchanan, S. D. Gooch, Wm. S.
years in the real estate and Insur Sydenham Hall.
of the University of Florida. His berry leaf-rollers and weevils and the Gooch, R. H. Linderman, J. B. Briggs,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford arriv and
ance business at Bradenton, and a
many friends will be interested in the erape berry-moth have caused con F. M. O’Byrne, J. M. Cissne, H. A.
siderable losses to the fruit growers Thullbery, Ross Thomas, L. L. Langmember of the state highway depart ed last, Friday from Albany, New clipping.
ment, from this : congressional dis York to spend some time here and
Phone Today For Free
“The Missouri State Fruit .Experi in the Ozarks region of Missouri in
A whale of an Ice Cream Soda at
trict under Gov. Martin, made a brief are located at the Dixie Walesbilt ment Station, at Mountain Grove, the past few years. The appoint
Home Demonstration.
visit to Lake Wales Thursday and Hotel,
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Missouri, has recently appointed R. ment was effective Jan. 1, 1930.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Moslin, daugh M. Jones to the, position of station
was a pleasant caller at The High
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
LEGION AUXILIARY DANCE.
lander office. Mr. Green says Brad ter, Arietta, Miss Elizabeth Kramer entomologist. Mr. Jones received his
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
The Legion Auxiliary of Bartow on a prescription label is like the B uick—M a rq u e tte
enton is having a big tourist season and Eloise Williams motored to Tam B. S. degree from the University of
F rig id a ir e
G en eral
A u to m o b iles
R e fr ig e ra tio n
T ire s
pa last Thursday to attend the fair. Florida in May 1928, and his Masters will give a bridge and dancing party mark “Sterling” on a niece of silver,
one of the best it has ever had.
M
a
je
stic
R
a
d
io
Mrs. M. J. Warner arrived Monday degree from Iowa State College, at a t Hotel Oaks this Friday evening It means honesty and integrity and P h o n e 91. Scenic H ’b w r y a t R u lla rd Ave.
Mrs. H. L: White has returned to
48-tf
her home in Norfolk, Va., after spend from Pine Orchard, Conn., to spend Ames, in June, 1929. Since then he Lake Wales people are cordially in ability.
ing two weeks with Mrs. R. E. Riden- several months at. her- beautiful has been engdged in active 'research vited to attend.
Mountain Lake home.
hoiir on Tillman Ave.
Mrs. E. L. White, Jr., and Mrs. ' Mrs. Joseph G. Donnelly arrived
Neal Pharr of Concord, N. C., arrived last Saturday from Milwaukee, Wis.,
Join us in the General Electric Hour broadcast |
Thursday to visit Mrs. White’s par to spend some time with he'r son,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ridenhour Emmett Donnelly.
every Saturday evening' a t 9 o’clock, -Eastern Stand
on Tillman Ave. Mrs. White is a
Mrs. Hazel Chadwick returned
sister-in-law of H. G. Gibson who Skhidair: irSinT’h thirW1wfeekS1t'rip >to
lived in Lake Wales several years New York City.
ard Time, over a nation-wide N. B. C. network
ago.
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater of Tampa
Mr. and Mrs; Joe Pasco left Tues who has been a guest of Mrs. B. K.
day morning for a honeymoon trip Bullard; for several days returned to
to Ilogansville, Ga. They expect to her home Wednesday afternoon.
be gone about a ■Week, and on their ' Mrs. Walter Leach of Minneapolis
return will be accompanied by Mrs. is visiting Mr. and Mrs..George Morse
Pasco’s grandparents, who will spend at Babson Park. Mrs. Leach is a sis
some time with their daughter, Mrs. ter of . Mr. Morse.
Naturally, you want the exact grade of
A . B. Whatley,,
Fertilizer that will help you get bigger and
Mrs. George Morse, Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mueir, a Leach, George Morse,' Jr., and Miss
<S)>
’
<&
better crops from your soil. No guesswork
wealthy cheeseihaker of, Ingersoll, Charlotte Bassage spent Tuesday in
- Ontario, accompanied by Mr. and St. Petersburg.
about it when you buy Bradley’s.* There is
..
Orlando Municipal
Special Engagement ^
Mrs. Harry Mueir, Jr., of Kingston,
a grade for every crop "and soil condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis of St. Louis who
Ontario; who are spending the winter
Our ample stocks are ready for prompt
season in Palm Beach and making a have been the guests of their ■ old
tour of the state,- were Sunday visi friends, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mason
delivery. Ask us for facts which clearly
and
family
of
Mammoth
grove,
have
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
prove that Bradley’s produce bigger and
James Bryant. Mr. Mueir, Jr., is decided they will stay indefinitely
The Outstanding Civic Event of 1930
owner and editor of the Kingston here and have ,taken an apartment in
better crops.
Whigg, a prosperous newspaper pub the Crystal Lake apartment.
300 PEOPLE CAST, CHORUS AND ENSEMBLE W I L L PRESENT
Judge and M rs. W. L. Phillips of
lished at Kingston, Ont.
THIS GREAT SPECTACLE, PORTRAYING THE LAST SEVEN
Louisville,
Ga.,
came
,
Thursday
to
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Hutchinson left
DAYS OF CHRIST ON EARTH.
Thursday morning for Senoia, Ga., af visit their daughter, Mfs. S. A. Tink
ter spending the ; past week with his ler and family.
THE FREIBURG
Students enrolled at the Virginia
sister and family, Mrs. H, E. Draper.
They were accompanied by Mrs, L. Powers private school on the Lake
L. Hutchinson who has spent the past Shore Blvd., in the last ten days are
six weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Sam, Jack, Hope and Ruth Chapin of
Planfield, Mass.; Jean
Gannett
Draper.
(“AA QUALITY”)
Mrs. E. O. Hilton and Mrs. Beatrice Portland, Maine, Dorothy Smith, St.
Look for the "AA QUALITY” seal on the back of every
Brotchie of Melbourne are guests of Paul, Minn.; Bill walker, Montclair,
N. J.; Carroll Ellis, St. Louis, Mo.;
bag of fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee of quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray.
Miss Gladys Stokes)! of Lake o’ Jess and Leeanne Hawley o f Chicago;
the Hills is helping a t 1the five and Tom Casey, Chicago; Alick , Gerard,
ten cent store this week during the Long Island, N. Y. These students
absence of Mrs. Pasco, formerly Mary are mostly located at Mountain Lake
for the season.
Whatley,

URGEST BRIDGE
TREE PLANTING
PARTY OF SEASON
P U N S PUT IN
HANDS COUNCIL ATTHEWALESBILT

1 S E E B Y T H E H IG H L A N D E R

YOU CANNOT BUY
A BETTER RADIO

AT ANY PRICE!

H

T®NE*BEAUTY

8NI@@1§I9I$§
an dyearsofun-,
interruptedServiez
R a d io l B iggest
M oney’s W orth
«►

JOHNSON & TILLMAN
LAKH WALES

It Doesn’t Pay to Guess

CLARENCEL. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY I
i
' - I ; *, : *
_ _ II
FEB. 25— 26

AUDITORIUM

BRADLEY’S
FERTILIZERS

QUICKER THAN EVER BEFORE

IS YOUR HOME
Medicine Chest Ready For*
Emergencies?

L im ite d

G u lf C o a st

Hrs.

J

Min.

Often expensive hospital bills, and
.sometimes fatalities, may be avoided
when first-aid is rendered at home.
There are some items you should nev
er be without.
Here are a few .items that no home
should be without—
ABSORBENT COTTON
AROMATIC SPIRITS OF
AMMONIA
TINCTURE OF IODINE
NYAL’S WHITE LINIMENT
ABSORBINE, JR.
ban d Ages

HOT WATER BOTTLE
ICE BAGS
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

The Ridge Drug Store Ine.
Phone 148

FROM LAKE WALES TO NEW YORK
1-2.32 pm- Lv. Lake Wales. im M ............ Ar. 3.42 pm
' 6.25 pm Ar. Jacksonville — — ...... Lv. 9.30 am
Cap pm Lv. Jacksonville ............. ........ Ar. 9.00 am
. 12.5b pm Ar. Washington-...................... Lv. 3.05 pm
2.10 pm Ar. Baltimore ..-...........|............ Lv. 1.45 pm
4.13 pm Ar. Philadelphia .................. Lv. 11.42 am
6.15 pm Ar. New Ydrk ...... -..... .......... Lv. 9.40 am

OTHER FAST TRAINS—NORTH AND EAST
The Everglades..—.....Lv. Lake Wales 9.29 pmArr. New York 6.20 am
The Magnolia Limited, Lv. Lake Wales 12.32am-. Arr. New York 9.05pm
Palmetto Limited—.Lv. Lake Wales 9.29 pm., Arr. New York 12.30 pm
Every type of service and equipment for the con
venience of the public—No extra fare
Reservations, etc., from
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. .A.
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.—Phone 184

Atlantic C o a st Line
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

Prices: $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1—Wednesday Mat. $2, $1.50, $1, 50c

SEATS NOW SELLING
Wire, write or phone (5160) Reservations
San Juan Pharmacy Box Office, Orlando
Make Checks Payable Municipal Auditorium

WE
NEW

HAVE T H E
CONGRESS

Godey Print

and

Sampler Playing cards

NOVELTY GIFTS
Pottery,
Colored China and
Glassware,

VALENTINES,
Bridge Prizes and a Full Line of Tower Pictures.
—Kodak Finishing — Films—

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
“We Underline the Service ’
' Under the Flashing Sign
Rhodesbilt' Arcade

.
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
7Lesson7

(B y R E V . p . B. F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M oody B ib le I n s t i t u t e
■
o f C h ic ag o ..)
(© . 1930, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r O n io n .)

Lesson for February 16
JE S U S

H E A L IN G

AND

H E L P IN G

LESSON T E X T — M a tth e w > 8 : 1 - 9:34.
„-GOLDEN T E X T — H im s e lf took our
. in firm itie s and bore our sic k n e s se s .
PR IM ARY TOPIC— J e s u s H e a lin g and
H elp in g .
'JUNIOR. TOPIC— J e s d s H ea lin g and
H elp in g.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R TO P
IC—-Jesus the F rien d o f th e Needy.
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND ADULT T O P 
IC— J e s u s M eetin g H um an N eeds.

I. Jesus Heals a Leper (8:1-4).

1. The dreadful - disease (v, 2).
Leprosy, the most loathsome and
hopeless disease known, in the Jew
ish ritual, was regarded as a symbol of
sin. As leprosy was,incurable by man.
so only the divine physician could
cure sin. '
2. The leper’s faith (v. 2).
His cry was most pitiable; but iys
faith was strong.-He fully believed
that Jesus was able, but not certain
that He was willing to heal him.
3. Jesus’ power (v^ 3).
He put forth His hand and touched
the leper, bidding the disease depart,
and instantly the man was cleansed.
II. Jesus Heals
Servant (8:5-13).

the

Centurion’s

1. The disease (v. 6).
The victim of paralysis Is helpless
and disqualified for service.
2. The centurion’s humility (v. 8).
He first sent the JeiyiSh elders and
then his friends (Luke 7 :3, 6), because j
he felt his unworthiness. The case of
this Servant was so grave that his
. master brushed aside his timidity and
personally appealed to-Jesus.
. 3 . The centurion’s faith (vv. 8, 9).
He believed that if Jesus would but
speak the word, <his servant would be
healed.
4. The wonderful power of Jesus
(v. 13). \
He did not need even to see the
helpless man, but only to speak the
word and it was done.
III. Jesus Heals 1Peter’s Mother-inlaw (8:14, 1").
She was sick of a fever. Jesus was
invited Into Peter’s home to heal tills
woman. • Upon entering the home He
touched the hand of the patient and
the fever left her, and she arose and
ministered unto. them.
IV. Jesus Casts Out Demons (8:2834).

After stilling the tempest, Jesus
crossed to the other side of .the .sea
into heathen territory.
1. Met by two men possessed by de
mons (v. 28).
These men were in a desperate con
dition, (see Mark 5:1-17 and Luke
8:27K; So fierce were they that no
©ne could safely pass that way. They
wore no raiment and no chains were
strong enough to hold them.
2. What they knew about Christ
(v. 29).
They knew that He was the Son of
God and that He had come to destroy
the devil and his work. Among the
demons there is no doubt as to the
dfeity of Jesus Christ/ and as to the
Judgment to come.
3. Christ’s power to deliver from the
.devil (w. 30-32).
The demons quailed before Him, not
daring to dispute His power,
i

V. Jesus Heals a Woman With an
Issue of Blood (9:20-22).

1. Her helpless condition (v. 20).
She had been a great sufferer for
twelve long years," not only from the
disease, but at the hands of the phyeicidns (Mark 5:26).
2. Her faith (v. 21).
Her faith was so strong that she
believed contact with the Master’s
: garment would secure needed help.
3.1 Her confession (v. 21, cf. Luke
■8:47).
She thought secretly to get the
blessing, but Jesus perceived that vir
tue had gone out from Him, and had
her make a public, confession.
4. Christ’s words of encouragement
: (v. 22).
He told her that it was her faith,
not her touch" that saved her.
V I. Jesus Opening the Eyes of-Two
Blind Me$ (9:27-31).

j. 1. Their persistence of faith (v. 28).
| These poor men had beard of the
’wonderful works of Jesus and desired
.to be healed.
2. The intelligence of faith (v. 27).
•They cried unto Him as the Son of
David, which showed that they recog
nized Him as the promised Messiah.
The prophet had foretold such to be
the works of .Messiah (Isa. 29:18; 35 :•
5; 42:7).

'V

3. The challenge ,of faith (v. 28).
In reply to His challenge, they gave
Him a definite answer.
4. The triumph of faith (vv. 29, 30).
Their'faith brought them into touch
with' the Lord of life who revealed
His power by opening their eyes.
H eroes a n d C ow ards

Great occasions do not make, heroes
or cowards; they simply unveil them
to the eyes of men. Silently and im
perceptibly, as we wake or sleep, we
grow and,wax strong, we grow and
wax weak, and at last some crisis
shows'us what we have become.—Can
on Westcott
Faith
Faith is' an almighty thing life the
Eternal God Himself; therefore God
seeks to prove and try It.—Luther.

Club Notes
To the Women of Polk County Fed
eration.
Due to circumstances, Dr. and Mrs.
H. D. Kingsbury will not be able to
entertain for us on the afternoon of
Feb. 27 as,w e hoped.
We are hoping to have this gather
ing soo at some other place.
We appreciate ■the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. Kingsbury in hoving con
sidered this favor to us.
Sincerly yours,
Mrs. George M. Chute,
Pres. Polk County Federation
of Women’s Clubs.
ter Taven on Wed., when she was
Mrs. George M. Chute was in Winguest of th e , Civic League at their
big Valentine Bridge Luncheon. There
were 48' tables playing. Delicious
.luncheon was served by the club mem
bers. The room full of women in
colorful gowns and the tables ¡decor

ated with individual bouquets looked
like a flower garden.

M ercifu l P rovision
T h e re is no rem em brance w h ich tim e
does not o b lite ra te , nor p a in w h ich
death d n o t
te rm in a te
( V rv tin te s

: The newly organized Junior Civic
League of Winter Haven will be host.ess to the annual meeting of Juniors
A whale of ah Ice Cream Soda at
of Section Nine, Saturday, Feb. 15 at Lake Wales' Pharmacy.
2 p. m. Mrs.. Murray L. Stanley
president F. F. ,W. C. and Miss Gladys
Kindel, State Junior President wired
N. H. BUNTING & CO. (
Mrs. Chute, that she with Mrs. Wen
Public Accountants & Auditors
dell Slayton of St. Petersburg would
Rooms 208-9
•
domexiver by air to attend this meet
ing.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
|
Lake Wales, Fla.
The Winter Haven Juniors are en
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits I
thusiastic and making big plans for
this meeting. Part of the program
will be put on by Juniors of different
O RDER OF PUBLICATIO N
clubs and we hope for a large attend
In the Circuit Court, P o lk C ounty, F lo r
ance. Come on Juniors; let us show ida.
In Chancery. E velyn W ard, com 
our State Presidents what we are do plainant, vs. S h elley W ard, defendant, a c
tion ,fo r divorce.
In the nam e o f the
ing.
State of F lorida. To S h elley W a rd : You
Remember the date, Winter Haven, are h ereb v ordered and required to ap
p ear to th e B ill o f Com plaint filed in said
Feb; 15th a t 2 p. m.
aause on or before the 3rd day o f March
«s

1.930; .otherwise, the a lleg a tio n s o f said

w ill be taken a s con fessed b v you. It
The name/of Lake Wales Pharrflacy Ubsill"ordered
th a t th is orcrer be p ublished
on a Drescription label is like the* once each w eek for four consecutive
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver, weeks; in the Lake W a les H igh land er, a
spaper publish ed a t Lake W ales, P olk
it means honesty 1and integrity and new
F lorida. W itn ess m y hand and o f
ability.
43wtf County,
ficia l seal at Bartow , P o lk C ou n ty, F lor-
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ida th is 29th d ay o f Jan u ary 1930.’
(SE A L)
J. D. RAULERSO N,
Clerk o f Circuit Court.
R. E. BRA DLEY ,
S olicitor for Com plainant.
Jan. 31Eeb. 7 t14-21-28v

666

Tablets

Relieves a. Headache ■or Neuralgia in;
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day.
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

SI GNS
The thing to remember when you
want one is,
S. E. MYER
234 Bullard Ave,
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Holy Mass
Regular Sundays 10.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
Week days, 8.00 a , m.
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
Confessions.
Saturday and Eve of feasts, 7.30
and 9.00
' Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
Holy Mass.
Regular Sundays, 8.30 a. m.
1st Sunday of month, 10.30 a. m.

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to "5 P. It.

JAMES A. DAWSON

a t o t w a M M i y i i)
for Better Ei/esiqhl

BARTOW. FLORIDA

FEATHERS
has the TURKEY
THE RULES

THE DOPE

Pay $3 for a year’s sub
scription to The Twice-aWeek Highlander and turn
in your estimate on the num
ber of Bill’s feathers.
You may pay up a back'
subscription or pay in ad>\
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to a
friend for a year.
Contest open to the World.
No one allowed, to handle
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.
Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be - determined as
follows:
All feathers, large or
small, if attached to Bill,
will be counted. Whisk
ers not counted.
’ Count will be conduct
ed, okeyed and guaran- s
vteed by the most reliable
set of judges we can
get.
Radio will go to the
person estimating nearr
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as 1
shown by the count.

BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
MISS EVELYN BROWN

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24, pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze one
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkey-.
•
v
So far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably you will get an
approximate idea of how
many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
. We will feed him and do
our best to keep him in good
health. and condition until
the d a te e f th e count,1 Mon
day, March 10. We do not
guarantee that he will grow
no more feathers than he
now has.
To be frank with you Bill
seems to he a somewhat
peevish party. He does not
- seem to be as contented as
we „¡could have wished.
Whether that will add to or
detract from his feather
holding capacity we do not
know or guarantee.
In case Bill should meet an
untimely end, another Tur
key, as near Jike Bill in size
and general appearance as
can be obtained, will be, sub
stituted.

A FINE RADIO SET, FREE, TO THE ONE
WHO CAN TELL US
This is
The new

We have on display at The Highlander Office, a fine, big* up
standing bull turkey, whom we have named Bill for short. In
order to settle a scientific question in a scientific, manner, we
shall on Monday, March 10,

Count His Feathers s '

RADIO!

In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
interest in the settlement of this great scientific problem, we
are permitting all .who will to estimate the number of feathers
•Bill will show up with. To the one who comes closest, we will
give a fine radio set, FREE.

That goes to the Person Who guesses nearest to.the actual
number of feathers “Bill” has;
*
This set retails for $169 and was purchased from the Central
Tire Seryiee, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Philco radios.
It will be on display at Anderson’s Drug Store.

No drawing, no lottery, no trick. Come in, pay your subscrip
tion to The Highlander up to date or a year ahead or send it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has. He weighs 24 pounds. Get one like him, count them and
know, if you want. We don’t know* how many he has. Do your
own estimating-

B A L A N C E D -U N IT

THE HIGHLANDER
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nciu a iiu um crein promems discuss
ed. The following program then
was given:
1. “The Lady, of the Lake” told
in canto’s;
Canto I—Jack Briggs.
Canto II—Mary Hollister.
LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
Canto III—Russell Miller.
BABSON PARK
Canto IV—John Matthews.
~Canto,, V—Martha Cody. Canto VI—Charles Clawson.
A humorous story read by Leah
i]
' ‘
‘
—'—|
Whidden and dramatized by Martha
Cox, Elva Parker, Sybil Richards,
BABSON PARK
James Longfield-Smith, George Reznor and Ernest Lewis.
Music—Russell Miller and Ellen
BABSON PARK LITERARY CLUB Drompp.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 14.— The
regular meeting of the Friday Liter
Long Chase
ary Club was held Friday, Feb. 7.
A girl in Johannesburg recently ran
The regular business session was fo r 56 iniles. The report doesn’t say

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HILLS
IMKE HAMILTON

Bryan attended the Tampa fair last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Ganup and
niece, Bertha Lee Mobley of Lakeland, Mr. ahd Mrs. John Anthony and
daughter, Velma Lee went on a lishing party last week end near Da^e
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Barkly, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene George visited rela
tives in Wauchula Tuesday and,Wed
nesday.
whether the man got away or not, the
were buiness visitors to Bar London News cornnients.
Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Davis and the Daniel
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie tow Monday.
T.B., Smith, will have his cash and
Old Silk Rewoven
Schonefeld attended services at the
Baptist church at ,Winter HaVen Sun carry grocery opening Friday and
It is reported that a process has
day evening and enjoyed hearing Rev. Saturday, Feb. 14 and 15 with a full been perfected in the imperial Re
line of groceries, vegetables and search institute, Osaka, Japan, where
Spicer of Mayfield, Ky. preach.
___ ________
fruits.
IBUHRHL
Mrs.
Paul Fouse
of Pittsburg
whoHe will have several specials
discarded silk may be put through
has been stopping at the Highlands I j*nd
Prices are reasonable. Every *>y
a
chemical
process that changes It to
Hotel and visiting with friends for j k°dy is. cordially invited to attend.
several days returned home Tuesday. Mr. Smith occupies the Bridges store a liquid form, then to a jelly, then to
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Griner .and building On thè corner of center and a plastic substance that can be made'
into threads for weaving.
children spent the week epd with Main Street.
their sister, Mrs. W. C, O’Neal in
Ocoee, Fla.
MrS. Guy Bridges, and daughter,
Juanita, and ' Mrs. Leon Smith were
business visitors Tuesday to Bartow
NT
and Winter Haven.
-V
Also
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and son, Young I
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Mrs. Guy
Bridges, Mrs. SLeon Smith and Mr.
Frank Golden attended the Polk
Theatre in Lakeland Wednesday ev
ening.
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie
Schonefeld and Mrs. J. D. Hunt were
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
business visitors to ' Winter Hayen
Tuesday.
Telephone 389-R
Mrs. Paul Fouse and Miss Gertrude

DUNDEE

Mrs. Frank Morgan and little
daughter are spending a few weeks
a t the Highlands Hotel.
Mr. .and Mrs. H. E. Zeigler enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Powel
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Ritch and children with a fish fry
on -Lake Pierce Sunday.
Miss Alice Clark who has a posi
tion in Bradenton is visiting her
mother and father for a few weéks.
Miss Juanita Bridges and Robert
Eggiman attended the Polk Theatre
in Lakeland Wednesday evening.
R. A. Adams went to Largo on bus
iness Wednesday.
Mrs. B. B. Williams, Mrs. Artie
Smith and Mrs. McKibbén and daugh
ter, Grace, visited Miss Pennie Wil
liams in the Winter Haven hospital
Tuesday.
Mrs. Morris and sister, Mrs. Me
Millón and nephews left Tuesday for
St. Petersburg to spend the rest of
the winter.
: Miss Lillian Raynus, J. H. Hurst,
Martha Wygatt, Louise Wygatt, Kit
ty Etienne, and Hasy E. Lyon regis
tered at the Highlands Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lominack vis
ited friends in Aubrundale Sunday.
Miss Lula Hunzeker was the din
ner guest of Miss Juanita Bridges
last Monday.
Frank Golden visited his brother
in Lakeland Sundajr.
Miss Pennie Williams who was op
erated on, in Winter Haven hospital,
last Wednesday for appendicits is
doing fine under the care of Dr.
Simpson and expects to be home soon.
Consult
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges, Misses Juanita
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
Bridges and Lula Hunzeker went
shopping in Winter Haven Monday
New York and Florida States
afternoon.
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
Young Bridges and Buck Daniels
CHIROPODISTS
visted Tiampa Sunday.
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
Rev. Vester Jent, of Haines City,
all Abnormal Painful .Foot Condi
called on Amon P'owell Sunday morn
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
ing.
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, Weak
W. f l . Hunt, Guy Bridges and J.
and broken-down Arches by Or
D. Hunt entertained friends, with a
thopedic System. Club Nails, Pain
picnic dinner Sunday afternoon on
less Extraction of Ingrown Nails.
Lake Marion. Those attending were
Etc. Arches and all other Appli
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mr. and
ances Made, to Measure for the In
Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Mr. and! Mrs. Amon
dividual Case. Scientific Mas
Powell and /little son, Mr. and Mrs.
sage for muscular and nerve pains.
Guy Bridges and children, Mrs. J. Y.
Treatments and Exercise for re
Bridges and mother, Mrs. J. W.
ducing.
Ruggs and little daughter, Mable;
Mrs. Leon Smith and children and Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 41-812
Henry Mathias. ■
Mrs. Joe Yarbrough, Mrs. Baxter
105
xfL Kentucky Avenue
Powel and Mrs. Steve Powel are on -Corper Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
the sick list this week.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
Mr', and Mrs. C. N. Davis were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Scnonefeld last Friday evening.
Mrs. G. F. Scott of Lakeland anu
Mrs.—A. G. W-right of -St. -Petersburg,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greiner
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H enry Vellencamp
and children of Winter Haven were
. visitors/to Mr. and Mrs. Schonefold
last Friday evening.
... .
‘ Mrs. J. P. Stubbs, Mrs. L. F. Grein
er, -and Mrs. Archie Greiner spent
Wednesday in Lakeland with Mrs. G.
F. Scott.
■ I
Miss Juanita and Robert Eggiman
Young Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Leland

I
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| HOTEL LEAMINGTON-— Miami
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon- Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

FOR SALE
i
I

FAR VIEW, A 12 acre gentleman’s estate at Babson
Park. PHONE 878-R for appointment to look it over, f
. or see Any Realtor.

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
RANCHES and WOODLAND

IfcUESIONSI
to

HAVANA

FOOT SPECIALISTS

NOW
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
AT ONLY $213.75 COMPLETE
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio
of. phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
found in any radio.

P & O Steamship Co.
Office in H illsboro H otel B ldg., Tam pa.
§klso on P&O Dock, P o rt Tam pa.

Radiola
VDealer

m

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

TAYLOR ELECTRIC C0„ INC.

DIRECTORY

Phone 318 Rhodesbilt Arcade

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS i

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wale«.’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers

Based on m ileage,
power and pick-up

We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36

GROVE CARETAKERS

THE
TAMPA MORNING
TRIBUNE

CROWN

“First on the West Coast”
in News and Service
Delivered to your honke in
LAKE WALES
: N. C. Pennington

GASOLINE

Horticulturists send Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office:-- Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse op Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

STANDARD

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers; Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

is always the low
est price gasoline
th at you can buy

House No. 10
St. Emerald Heights
20c Weekly

HUNT BROS., INC.

85c Monthly

When in Tampa live at

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where yqu will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern-fire proofY-Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
-^Lounge.
All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DININGROOM
\
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

300

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH Ç. BEAL

Norman H. Bunting & Co

ATTORNEY AT LAW
! 201 Rèdi E state,Exchange Bldg.
I
Nphone 72

I N C O R P O R A T E D IN K E N T U C K Y

Accountants and Auditors
Member of the Florida Institute
of Accountants
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 450

T
v

,

m

_

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—-1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
118 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

| Standard Oil Touring Service, 426 W. Bloom St., Louisville, Ky. ■

route your
/ would like you
|
Motor Trip 9 and (from
* .e i US

send yon maps.

free of charge.

OPTOMETRIST

to send m e detailed route

which is to be furn ish ed free o f charge.

I Name
I Address
► I

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD

City
L.

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

W. J. F rin k Lum ber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

Systems—Audits—Income Taxes

Standard Oil Company

i

PHONE

LAWYERS

“Everything In7The Building Line”

Call

Call

48

Morticians
226*R
Nights
H. E. Draper

Days

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement. Flint Rock, Sand
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TH ESE
W ANT A D ’S

Junior Epworthians
Of Methodist Church
Name Heads F o r Y ear

BRING
RESULTS

The Junior Epworth League met
Sunday afternoon in the Methodist
church at 4:30 o’clock. During the
first half hour, officers were elected
as follows: President, Mary Edna
/
■
- — ■—
Flagg; Vice president, Esther O’
Byrne; secretary, Mary Elizabeth
Stevenson; treasurer, Allan Lamar;
“Junior” Agent, Perry Lamar; Song
leader, Martha Louise Whitehurst.
The following program on “Kind
ness and Good Manners’ was given
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
by the Juniors, under the leadership
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anid
of Miss Esther O’Byrne:
assist in every line of business endeavor.
Song—-“I love to tell the story”.
Scripture (Ephesians 4:32j — Esther
C LA SSIFIED , R A T ES
O’Byrne.
Talks:
TH IS STELE CAPS, 2 CENTS
■This style type 1 cent per word.
1. Kindness, Ola Belle Tillman.
P E R WORD.
2. Unkindness, through Forget
fulness, Maurine Jones. *
This size type 2c per
3. Courtesy Desired, Frank O’THIS SIZE AND
Byrne.
word.
S T Y L E 3c P E R WORD
Discussion— Leader.
Sentence Prayers—Juniors.
Song “Stand up, Stand up for
FOR REN T—Furnished Apartment. Jesus.’
FO R SA LE
Benediction.
Phone 393.
' 70tf
OWNER will sell Lakeland 5 room
MRS. BROWN IN HOSPITAL
bungalette, coiner lot. Price $450. ÍFOR RENT—A small unfurnished
Mrs. Vet Brown of Bartow, state
93-tf
Down payment $100. Balance month house. Call 316-L.
chairman of transportation for the
ly; Move in! L. Cannot, 3 Southern
Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs,
FOR
RENT—
Small
apartment
fur
Ave., Lakeland.
98-ltp
nished. Overbaugh’s 516. E ast Ses- is in the Bartow hospital with a brbk*oms.
95tf en leg. She is doing nicely, Mrs.
PALMS FOR SALE—All sizes up to
Chute, president of the Polk County
i4 feet tall. J . Kirch. Phone 294-M.
Federation, says she has slowed up
M ISCELLAN EO US
96-3t
on her transportation.

AD'S Sp§

LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale , by
, Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Maurice Worrell.
86tf

PRO FITA BLE INVESTM ENT—Ju st
pay- me cost foreclosing mortgage
$65. plus some taxes I have paid
and I will deed you one or more lots
facing Lake on Scenic highway about
7 blocks south of New Depot, Lake
Wales, Particulars, A. D. Stewart.
7202-9th St. Tampa.
98-3t

FOR SA LE SIGNS F R E E
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept; ■
'
89tf

^WANTED—Job as Cook, Butler or
'Chauffeur. Can give good referenc
es. Will Lake, 226 North Fourth
street or call 520-J.
97-2tpd

WANTED— Your Cleaning and press
ing. Two1 Plain dresses $1.50. Two
D ESK BLO TTERS for Sale at The suits $1.00. Two pants 50c. Cash and
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 Garry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
cents each or 3 for 25 cents.
90-tf
95-8tpd.

■FOR SA LE—Baby Chicks, leading BABY CHICKS— One day to 6 weeks
old in Reds, Barred Rocks, Orping
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com tons, White Wyandottes, White Minpany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf orc'as and White Leghorns.
Our Leghorns are from the best
FOR SA LE—9x11 DeLuxe Umbrella I breeders headed by Cockerels hatched
Tent with screen door and window. Mr°m Eggs direct from Tancred &
Price reasonable. E. D. Ellis. 95-4c -Wyckoff’s Farms, assuring you of
high class chicks. Prices right. D./O.
FOR SALE-—Dwelling house, good McFarland Arrochar Farm, Eagle
location, 5 rooms, bath, six fruit Láke.
94-5tp
trees, ferns, flowers, modem conven
iences, low price for quick cash deal. R U B BE R STAMPS save time and
eliminate fuss and muss. Order
Phone 248-M.
95-4tpd
them through The Highlander, prompt
delivery.
97-4t
FO R R E N T
FOR REN T— Fully furnished fourroom bungalow. Large , porch, all
thé conveniences. Apply to Mrs.
Geo. E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton.
_____________
97-8tp
»FOR
Lake
Mrs.
Ga.

A 15% INVESTM ENT IN LAKE
W ALES 4— House and lot for
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
paid. Present revenue $180.00 per
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd

i.
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1926

1927

A. Branning
1-22 30
Arthur Price
2-10 29%
W. B. Whatley
2-28 27%
Ernest Carey
3-14 25
W: L. Ellis
3-30 26
Mrs;; E. R. Pooser 4-7 27%
Sylvester'K irch
4-10 27%
J.,. W. Jackson
4-12 29%
Lesley Worrell
4-16 29%
R. E. Pugh
4-28 27 Geo. Arrington
5-5 26%
Alonzo Yager
6-13 26%
H. W. Burke
£-17 26
H. Y. Thompson - 5-18 28
Ju liu s Pooser
6-8 30%
C. P. Swafford
7-10 28%
Lyle-C urtis ,
8-14 25
W. B. Whatley
8-6 27
Total for 1927—18.

20
19
24
18%
19
48%
19%
18%
19%
21
19
19%
18
18 ,
17%
19
19
21

n t

SHOES
F o r A il T h e F a m ily
N ew Styles in Ladies’ Beige Claire
Kid— Sun-tan, and white kid in
both straps and
pumps . ............

é fe"

Ladies’’ Deauville sandals

includ

ing white, black and white, beige, X
tan and brown combin- $
ations.. Widths A to C . .

Children’s

and

Misses’

.00

Buster

Brown Health Shoes, with Flexdri
soles.. Sizes 8%

$ ^ %. S 0

to 1 1 ; .................................... O
Sizes LL%

$ ^ 9 .00

to 2 ....................................

GOLF SHOES FOR MEN
Men’s Tan Elk Sport O xford, also in smoked elk. Rubber

USED CARS
PICKETTS
BROWNBILT

CHRYSLERS ~ BUICKS ~ FORDS
CHEVROLETS

SHOE
STORE

SPECIAL TO TOURISTS

1928

4
8 i
8

Cars Sold on “The Buy It Back Plan”

y a .i

Enjoy a C ar F o r The Season.

jmz)

T ______________ ------------------------------------------------------------ -

Trade Easy-Term s.

1929

T. H. Summerall
3-14 25% 18% 10Roberts
528% 3019% 11 Following are the Babsonian t details M.
M.
Roberts
6'27% 3 17
10year by year, of the various catches:
Lyle Curtis
6-10 27% 21
11 - 12
1921
Fred Comer
6-13 28% 16% 10-6
, Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt. V. E. Chance
6-25
27%
18
10-2
-A. !.. Fulmer
3-25 29% 20% ■
Albert Windleman 1126 17 18% 11-3
M. W. Worrell
8-6 28% 18%'
Guy Pugh
11-20 28
18
11-3
W. L. Ellis
82718 28%
Total for 1929—8
W. Li. Ellis
96 19%
28%
Total for 1921—4.
1930
1922
F. H. Giddings
2-12
26
18% 10-10
Chas. A. Reed
3-19 27% 18
10-5
Henry Garner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
HONORABLE MENTION
X. Moncrief
2-22 28%i 22 % ,13-2
Total lor 1922—3.
1923
F. H. Taillon
5-7 26
18
1923
9-4
M. Roberts
2-10 28%
12
1924
C. Li. Worrell
12-21 27%
10-12 H. Thullbery
9-11 25
18
9-5
Total for 1923—2
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts—four
bass.
1924
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 9E. Albritton
2-22 28
12-8
J . H. Shelton
2- 23 27
11-12
1925
J., W. Lannom
10-4 F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast
6-26 28
W. H. Green
717 26%10-2
; . ,—Lake Altamaha.
Chas. Perry
88 • 24%10-4
1926
Total for 1924—5
R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18 / 9-12
Gordon
Rachels
4-8—two
casts—1st 9 lbs.
1925
2nd 6 lbs.
M. Roberts
1-28 27% 19% 10-12
A. Branning
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
3- 2 26
20 • 12-4 J . W. Marshall
4-21 28
17
9-12 |
Hayes Wilson
3-9 29% 23
14-2 Harry Austin
4-28—two bass at one
Harry Austin
327 2618% 10-4 David Thomas
cast—Lake
Easy.
Harry Austin
428 1 19
10-5
O. J5.. Toc"-i 3-12—six fish in three casts
C. L. Worrell
3-17 27% 18% 10C. P . Thomas
526 5 18% 116at Lake Mable.
W. C. Eider
9-26 26% 17%
9-12 i
Total for 1925—7.
F . H. Giddings
228% 1519%
21
C. L. Worrell
2-16 26
2-22 28% 18
Bob Moore
Gordon Rachels
328 1417
John Hamilton
3-16 27% 19%
3F. L. Holland
28 2720%
4Richard Dopier
28 5 19%
Harry Austin
4-6 27% 17%
4-11 27% 18%
O. J . Tooth
4-14 28% 18
Ed Stephens
4-16 29% 20
Sylvester Kirch
4-22 26% 17%
Guy Pugh
27 8 17
Harry Carraway
45- 12 28
Guy Pugh
18%
5-12 27
Guy -Pugh
18%
5-15 26
M. H. Worrell
18%
5-22 28
W. M. "Jackson
18%
Thurman Lane
7-26 29% 19%
7-29 28% 19%
Sanford Bonds
11-25 28% 19
C. S. Price
Total for 1926—2«

some pruning done. We find too,
that we have a “house divided”,
which, of course, is not unusual in
small towns and sometimes big ones
— Chicago is the big town for an ex
ample. ’ Here we have one ideal spot
on the American Continent, with per
haps 35,000 or 40,000 people (strang
ers) coming and going each week.
This condition was brought about, to
a very great extent, through the ad
vertisement given us by the late la
mented and much ¡ beloved Edward
Bok, whose love for the beauty of
Mountain Lake caused his request to
be carried out—that his bones rest
beneath the sod, until eternity, just
at the foot of the Singing Tower. Mr.
Bok was pérhaps as well known
throughout the civilized world as any
American citizen. He came from ob
scurity into greatness through his
own efforts, and we, as citizens of
Lake Wales, should not overlook the
fact that this great man helped put
us on the map.
Passing from this feature of the
story, let’s stop to analyze L. H.
Kramer. First, who can deny that
Kramer is a “Go-Getter” ? IJe has
Rone much for Lake Wales to my cer
tain knowledge. What other citizen
havé we, who woúld if he could, do
the things that Kramer has dope,
particularly in the face of criticism ?
Who ever did do anything construe?
tively and didn’t get a “punch in thei
nose” ? How much time do you sup
pose Kramer has given to the de
tails o f the Hospital that those two
splendid women, Mrs. Bok and Mrs.
Cox, have given us, without one cent
remuneration or hope thereof? And
yet, we find on the street a whole
bevy' of doctors knocking Kramer.
We find other good personal friends
finding fault. Those of us who know
Kramer most intimately, differ at'
times with - his views, but give the
devil his dues, because within these
past few years, Kramer has had a
devil of a time, not unlike some of
the rest of us.
We are letting a good man for the
j#b pass out of the picture, ju st at
the very moment, we need him most;
we aré sleeping a t the switch, letting
the world go by, without handing
them our card.
Recently, I had as guests some
friends from Kansas; their dream of
Florida was the E ast Coast, but after
a trip there and then through the
Ridge section, particularly Lake

Wales, they “Choose” Lake Wales. good friends of mine who have seen
Personally, I have had many experi fit to criticize Lew, I plead for co
e n c e s ahd if we could all cut out operation. The Directors have cut
the small town stuff, and 500 men join the budget to the bone. Which way
the Chamber of Commerce and pull must we go now— Dundee or Gar
for the shore at $10 per, instead of denia Estates?
J . A. CALDWELL.
leaving the job to 75 a t $25 per, . we
would bloom like a rose. We will
never do it as long as we say, “It i A whale of an Ice Cream Soda at
can’t be did’. Lets do it. To the* Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Composition soles ........... $B®*.00

FOR RENT—Room with twin beds 1 HAVE some very choice citrus
and running water, in, residence in
citrus stock that I am compelled
Babson Park. Call 387-L.
96-3t to take out of grove. Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
FO R REN T— House - with modern choice While they last at 60 cents
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Ses- each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
soms.
79tf Phone 874-J.
9 gtf
Harry Austin
5-16 25% 18% . 10-1
L. S. Harris
5- 2428
18% 10Lyle Curtis
■ 6-2
28
20
10-8
R. C. Henle
629% 7 20 %. 11Clyde Shields
729 1 17% 10-8
Harry Austin
830% 2819
12 D. K. Stabler
928% 1918
10-2
Walter Cook
10- 9 29% 16% 10 H. J . Thomas
10-14 28
20 % 12-5
C- L. Worrell
10-31 27%
. . . . 18% 11-4
Total for 1928—10
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simmee, W orrell’s at Lake Kissimmee,
Jackson’s at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s at
Lake Catoosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags i.ik e
and Price’s a t Lake Caloosa.
In 1927, Branning started out with a
fish from the Calf Ponds and was fol
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
at Lake Caloosa, W. B. Whatley’s at
Grape Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
at Storm Island, Doc Ellig. at the Calf
Ponds, Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at the Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Pugh’s at' Nameless Lake, north of
town, Arrington in Tiger Creek near
Lake Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee
fiver near Grape Hammock,, Burke’s in
Mountain Lake. Thompson's at Storm Is
land, Kissimmee Lake,- Pooser’s a t the
Calf Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford’s
at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at Lake Kissim
mee, Whatley’s at Lake Kissimmee.
In 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
pond near Mammoth Grove, H arris’ in the
Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove; Curtis’,
at Tiger Lake, Henle’s in Little Gum
Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
Lake Washington on the Upper St.
Johns, Austin’s second entry in a small
lake near Sebring, Stabler’s at Mountain
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near Hes
perides, W orrell’s fourth seat, at 'Lake
Easy.
In 1929, the first caught was Summerall’s, at Saddlebags Lake, then ’¡Roberts
caught his at the Calf Ponds, and-his next
one at another of the Calf Ponds ;”- Curtis
got his at Lake. 'Washington, Comer his
in Lake Wailes in the city limits, Chance
his at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake .Easy
and Guy Pugh his... in Walk-in-Water
creek.
< In 1930 the first monster was taught WANTED—Residence lot in trade
by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie.
for 1926 automobile in good run
(t Babsonian- -Meaning statistical and ning condition. Shrigley and Norris,
truthful).
237 Stuart Ave., Phone 307. 98-2t-p

RENT— Five room cottage on
Easy, fifteen per month, write- SINGER SEWING MACHINES —
J . H. Free, R. F. D., Preston, Service and parts. H. P. Turner, 315
_____________,
97-3t Polk Ave. Phone 338-J.
95-9tpd

GIDDINGS TAKES
‘ SEAT NO. 78 IN
“HALL OF FAME

KRAMER QUITS AS
MANAGER OF THE
COMMERCE BOARD

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1930,

1927

10-

H. L. Price
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
ore 9% and one 9-10.
A. Branning 9-5—four bass at four casts,
or. e weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. B an n in g
7-30 25%
9-10
B ill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
Carl4 Shaw
11-3 24% 18
9-4

10

L. H. Saunders

10-4*

C. L. Worrell
8-24 _
9-12
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the small
lake14 near the light plant. Worrell’s in
Twin
Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ at Lake
12 Moncrief’s
Easy,
in Lake Wales, Garner’s
in Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie,
Worrell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkin-the-Water, Lannom’s in Lake Easy,
Green’s in Tiger Lake; P erry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts’ second in a small
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from ’ Waik-in-the-Water creek,
Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
■from Lake Wales, C. L. Worrell’s second!
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at the
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
Kissimmee, W orrell’s third monster at
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake,
Hamilton’s at Lake Hatchineha, Holland’s
at Lake Easy, Dopler’s 'a t Lake Amoret,
Highland Park, H arry Austin’s in a pond
on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake
Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,
K irch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at K is
simmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake K is
simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake Kis-

10-8

13-2
10-8

10-5

12-1
10-8
10-8

11- 2

12
11-1

10-8
10-8

1011 -

11-8

12-7
12-7
11-12
12
16
10-5
10-4
10: 8
12-6
12
18-4
11-13
11-2
11-6
11-6
11-2
11-14
10-14
10-7
12-5

1928

3-2

1929

27% isy2

9-12

5

ÂQ

10

3

ROCKER MOTOR CO.
LA K ELA N D

W IN T E R H A V EN
• Sixth St.

114 W . Main St.

Senn Bldg.

T H E I. G. A. STORE IS NOT A CHAIN STORE
All L G. A. stores are home-owned stores. Y our
.money spent in an I. G. A. store stays at home. I. G,
A, means— Independent Grocers Alliance.,

Sp e cia ls

W e W IL L H A V E A DEMONSTRATION ON I. G.
A. C O F F E E A L L DAY SATURD AY

$2.00 Stationery and Envelopes...................... ...98c
75c S ta tio n e ry ................... ..................... ........ ..

39c

50c Klenzo Shaving C re a m ................

29c

25c T a lcu m s........________ ___.....f...................

14c

Come in and have a free cup of delicious Coffee

mm

$1.00 Duska Powder ...................................... $1.00
with 75c Duska Cream F R E E
$1.00 Peptona— The Great Iron Tonic ........ 79c
50c Rexall Orderlies ..................

-39c

$1.50 Fountain S y rin g e s..................

98c

These few of the many bargains are as nothing
compared with the high quality service th a t you get
here. Our slogan “Service and Satisfaction” are
not empty words. They mean just exactly what they
should mean.

37c30c25
LB.

LB.

LB.

CENTRAL MARKET
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>days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-x
»urdays ,.t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.®

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
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PEAVEY SEES READJUSTMENT MUCH NEEDED
THIS YEAR NO TIME TO
BRANCH OUT IN HIS
OPINION

4*

GAVE FORECAST
FOR YEAR AT THE
BABSON MEETING

M OD CROWD HERE

FOR SHUFFLERS TOURNEY

THE CHURCH OF STE ANNE DES LACS

Macklin, Woodward Sched
uled for Business Confer
ence Wednesday Morning.

m

m

The three days Business Conference
held annually at Babson Park, this
being the third, opened at 2:30 o’clock
this afternoon, with an address of
-welcome by O. F. Gardener' of Lake
Placid, president of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic Highlands.
Leroy D. Peavey, president- of the
Babson Statistical organization, gave
the opening talk on “The Business
Outlook for 1930.” which is carried
in full elsewhere in this issue of The
Highlander. J. F. Townsend presided
over the meeting. Dr. Richard M.
Vaughan of Babson Park asked th’e
Divine blessing for the conference.
This was known as “Busines Out
look Day” and Wednesday will be
known as “Florida Outlook Day.”
Following is the program for the three
days of the confemece.
Tuesday, “Business Outlook Day”
j . F. Townsend, of Lake Wales, will
preside.
I 2:30 p. m.—Address of Welcome
by O. F. Gardner, of Lake Placid,
President, Scenic Highlands Associat
ed Boards of Trade.
2:45 p. m.—Address, “Business Out
look for 1930” by Leroy D. Peavey,
President of the Babson Statistical
- Organization—illustrated by lantern
slides,
3:30 p. m.—Question Period on Bus
iness and Commodities, in charge of
Earl L. Smith, of Webber College.
Wednesday, “Florida Outlook Day”
Morning Session
J. E. Worthington,, of Lake Wales
wilLpreside.
10:00 a. m,—-Address “Florida Op
portunities for Hunting and Fishing”
by C.. C.: Woodward, State Game Com
missioner.
10:30 a. m.—Address “Unified
Marketing and its Bearing on The Ag
riculture, Commerce and Industry of
Florida” by Dr. Theodore Macklin,
representative. Federal Farm Board.'
11:30 a. m.—Question Period.
Afternoon Session
Judge Clarence H. Childs, of Bab
son Park will preside.
2:30 p. m.—Address, “Outlook for
Florida’ by Roger W. Babson.
3:30 p. m —Question Period, in
charge of Leroy D. Peavey.
Evening Session
Miss Edith Samson, Dean of Web
ber College will preside,
8:00 p. m.—Address, “Making A
New China” by No Yong Park.
Thursday, “Education Outlook Day”
Morning Session
L. H. Kramer, Secretary of the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
will preside.
10:00 a. m.—Address, “The Mediter
ranean Fruit Fly Situation” by H.
Harold Hume of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
10:45 a. m. — Address, “Money
Making Opportunities in Florida” .by
Grosvenor Dawe, Chairman, State In-,
dustrial Commission.
11:30 a. m.—Question Period.
Afternoon Session
Hugh R. Loudon, of Babson Park,
will preside.
2.30 p. m.—/Address, “Do We Need
Religion in Higher Education?” ' by
Df, Ludd M. Spivey, President of
Southern College.
3:i5 p. m.—Address by Dr. J. J.
Tigert, President of the University
of Florida.
4:00 p. m.—Adjournment.
(Please Turn to Page Four)

Where last Week,. Pious Catholics Journeyed to Pay Reverence to Ste. A'nne. This is tl)e Only Shrine in the
South to Possess an Authenticated relic of Ste. Ann. Tuesday was the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes. The
First Winter Pilgrimage to the Shrine was Held Last Week.
Reverently people journeyed to the 1altar or repository which stands the High Mas|s, the music of the birds
Shrine of Ste. Anne des Lacs at Hes- among the trees beyond the church. and the glorious sunshine all con
perides last week to participate in the
The procession of the BleSsed Sac tributed to that which no one pres
first winter pilgrimage to this famous rament moved from the church to the ent can ever forget.
There cams to mind the lines from
little white church which stands in a altar, the statue of Ste Anne being
prove of tall pines by the waters of carried by members of the Ste Anne Bryant’s A Forest Hymn:
one of Florida’s charming lakes, sev society and the golden casket by “The groves were God’s first temples.
en miles from Lake Wales.
Ere m&n learned
young women of the parish.
It is the only Shrine in the South
The sermon on the life of Ste. Anne To hew the ^jinft, and lay the archi
trave, '
to possess* an authenticated relic of was given by Fr. Hanley, RedempSte. Anne, a bit of the finger bone torist priest from the New Smyrna And spread t}ie roof above them—ere
which is kept in a beautifully carved monastary and he gave the Papal
he framed
golden reliquary.
(
Blessing, for which he had special The lofty vqjult, to gather and roll
back" j
The relic was brought to the Shrine faculties from the Pope. The pro
from the well known Shrine of Ste. cessional hyms were sung in French. The sound of anthems; in the dark
ling wqod,
Following the recessional the relic
Anne des Beaupre near Montreal.
Many of those who reside in the set was venerated in the church by the Amidst the cpol and silence, he knelt
down
tlement about the church come here devout.
It was an impressive ceremcriy. And offered fo the Mightiest solemn
from Montreal and Quebec.
thanks
Tuesday being the occasion of The One might have wished that there
Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes high had been no spectators. The singing And supplication.”
—Roe Chase.
mass was sung at 11 o’clock at the of the choir, the solemn Latin ot

EARL LORD’S MONSTER BASS WEIGHED
HOPKINS IS HELD
17 POUNDS, 10 OUNCES: BROKFALL ,
TO FACE CHARGES
OF BOOTLEGGING RECORDS IN HIGHLANDER HALL OF FAME
Endorsed For Policeman BABSON OPTIMIST
Heaviest Bass Yet Recorded
Last Spring; Game Was
In Nine Years Statistics
ON FLORIDA TOLD
Gambling Camouflage
Gathering.
WOMEN’S CLUB

John W. Hopkins was arrested for
bootlegging Saturday night and will
have a trial before Judge Anderson
Tuesday. Chief D. C. Darty who has
been suspicious for some time, made
the arrest on the testimony of a
man who had bought liquor of Hop
kins, he states. Darty got a search
warrant and states that he found a
gallon jug half full of shine as well
as seven pint bottles full, togther
with five gallons and one pint of beer.
Hopkins had been making the home
brew in his place at 244 Bullard av
enue.
An interesting fact in connection
with the case is that Hopkins was
endorsed for night policement by the
Citizens Committee to the council
last spring.
M. L. Little who ran a ball game
on Park avenue for several days last
week, was arrested Saturday night
by Chief Darty for operating gam
bling in connection with the ball
throwing. Little put up a cash bond
after making Darty a great argument
and his trial is set for Tuesday morn
ing in Police court. He has packed
up and gond however and Darty does
not believe he will be back for trial.
"
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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK FOR 1930
By Leroy D. Peavey
President Babson Statistical Organ
ization
In an address at the Business Con
ference, Babson Park, on Tuesday
afternoon.
The first year of President Hoover’s
term was certainly a lively one.
Seemingly delighted with the splen
did vote accorded him, his friends at
tempted to celebrate the great pros
perity of the United States by push
ing the stock market out of all bounds
on the upward side. Not much to his
liking, I suspect, were the unwarrant
ed heights to which the inflation car
ried, but with the inevitable crash
■which always follows such excess,
Now we are thinking it over.
Business in the United States has
really had five very remarkable
year-—perhaps too good for the morale
of the average person. We are now
6 or 7 per cent below what is called
normal as fa r as general business is
conceme'd—quite , a drop from last
summer, when the total business vol
ume was the highest ever known—

and it is going to take some time
for things to settle down and get
ready for a fresh start. That we are
in for poorer business in 1930 than
during the year closed is certain. How
fast it will recover remains to be
seen. It cannot immediately snap
back> much as we all might desire it.
A period of drifting along, somewhat
less than normal—now better, now
worse—is in prospect. Two things,
especially, make for indifferent busi
ness—lack of employment, and mal
adjustment between the various lines.
Both of these phases are with us
today.
We must realize that our present
condition is not one that can be re
medied simply by holding conferences
or expressing confident views regard
ing the outlook. We must face the
actual facts.
Government construction projects
and such public utility and other de
velopments as are contemplated will
help absorb the large labor surplus.
The agreement on the part of capital
not to cut wages and the agreement
(.P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E I G H T )

Grove Property Will Come
Back He Fells; Youngsters
Make Fine Showing.
“How I feel about Florida,” was
the topie of an interesting address
given by Roger W. Babson at the
meeting of the Babson Park Wo
man’s Club at the Casino Monday af
ternoon. That he is optimistic about
the state was set forth in his state
ment that in the past few days he had
purchased additional property in this
vicinity.
He went into the experiences of
the past in various industries to point
the moral that when there seems to
be a dead end in the direction an
industry is going, some new way al
ways opens. He spoke of the fishing
industry in his native state that for
years languished yet is coming back
strong with fish prepared in various
ways and distributed by mail and
express over the country. In north
ern New York the growing of grapes
years ago seemed to1have reached its
height when along came Welch and
with his discovery of a way to keep
the juice from fermenting, opened a
vast new market and; made grapes
worth more than they had ever been
to the growers. So will it be with the
citrus industry in Florida, Mr. Bab
son predicted.
“Don’t give your groves away,” he
urged. “They’ll come back in price’”
| Miss Stanley, principal of the pub
lic school presented 10 of her older
pupils in essays on Florida. Next
week is “Know Florida Better” Week
but the young people anticipated
their efforts • on thot line and pre
sented them in the shape of well
written essays to the club yesterday.
Miss Stanley received many compli
ments on the way the young pepole
performed. Those who took part
were Ruby Kiser, Addie Garlton,
Martha Cody, Russell Miller, John
Matthews, Jack Briggs, Charles Claw
son, Ellen Drompp, James LongfieldSmith.
The next meeting of the club will
be held March 3 and will be election
day. ,A nominating committee is com
posed of Mrs. W. M. Regan, Mrs.
Drompp and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish. The
hostesses yesterday were Mrs. Regan,
Mrs. E. B. Miller and Mrs. V. C. Gil-

Strike up the band, folks, and save
a well upholstered seat in The High
lander Hall of Fame, reserved for such
as catch Big Blaek Bass, weighing
10 pounds or more, for Earl V. Lord
of Macon, Ga., 521 Johnson avenue,
to be more, exact.
Earl caught the biggest bass we
have y e t.registered in nine years of
keeping the Hall of Fame, at Saddle
Bags Lake Saturday afternoon.
The - Monster weighed 17 pounds
10 ounces, we have quite a string of
12 pounders on the list, one or two
of 13 and 14 pounds weight and one
of 16 pounds, even, caught on Feb.
28, 1927, at the Kissimmee river by
W. B. Whatley, but th e. fish caught
Saturday by Lord tops them all by
almost two pounds.
A magnificent Bass!
Mr. Lord, who is down in the state
on a fishing and pleasure trip, hook
ed the monster at Saddle Bags Lake
just off the Hesperhies road, beyond
Templetown Saturday afternoon. He
was using a rainbow Vamp minnow
and a 30 pound test, Lake Shore line.
The Big Feller put him up a great
battle but Lord brought him in and
landed him safely. Here’s his di
mensions :
Weight.......17 pounds, 10 ounces
Length ............... •..... 30%: inches
G irth .............. ....... .........24 inches
Mr. Lord brought him to town at
once and hearing of The Highlander’s
Hall of Fame, brought him in to be
weighed, taped and registered as all
good fishermen do. This is the sec
ond Big Feller of the year to be reg
istered, Frank H. Giddings of Lawton*
Mich., bringing in one that weighed
10 pounds, 10 ounces on Lincoln’s
birthday.

COUNCILASKED
TO GRANT A GAS
FRANCHISE HERE
Winter Haven Seeks to Get
Air Mail Stop and
Wants Help.
. Council met in bpief special session
Thursday to recive an application for
a gas franchise from R. B. Wagner
of Winter Haven who owns the plant
near Eagle Lake which serves Win
ter Haven and Bartow. Mr. Wag
ner will come into Lake Wales if he

MEETING BEING
INDIAN MUSIC IS STATE
HELD AT LOCAL
COURTS TODAY
FINE CONTRIBUTION
TO AMERICAN ART FIFTEEN CLUBS
Music Club Heard Much
REPRESENTED AT
About It At Musicale At
Kingsbury Home.
ANNUAL MEETING
Mrs. Herbert Dix Kingsbury of
Mountain Lake, was hostess for the
regular meeting of the Music Depart
ment of the Woman’s Club last
Thursday morning. Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
chairman, presided over a brief, but
important business session is which
officers were elected as follows:
Chairman—Mrs. Pallas Gum.
Vice-Chairman—Mrs. H. H. True.
Secretary—Mrs. A. S. Wingfield.
Treasurer—Mrfe. M. R. Anderson.
Librarian—Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst.
Directors—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. Mary C.
Burris, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Miss
Maude Henderson Walker.
The meeting was then given over to
Mrs. Mary C. Burris, who was the
leader of the Study Course for the
day and had as her topic “Indian
Music”. She had arranged a delight
ful program introducing it herself with
an interesting talk on “Charactristic
Phases of Indian Music”. ,
Mrs. Burris explained that rhythm
is the basis of Indian music, more
important than melody, the Indian
usually dances as he sings.
“It has been said, ‘Indian music is
the pandemonium of a small boy, cosducted with the dignity of his grand
father’. This may be true of some
of it, but I prefer to think of it as
Alice Fletcher, collector pf Indian
tribal melodies, has expressed it, ‘In
dian songs are like wild flowers that
have hot yet come under the transf orming hand, of the gardener.’ C ai
man, Lieurance and others on this
program, are expert gardners in tone,
and have developed these tribal melo
dies into modern and beautiful a r t
songs,”. Mrs. Burris brought out the devel
opment of Indian music, with con
trasting numbers on the program; al
so the elaboration and idealization of
Indian themes were illustrated by
several lovely numbers, amply ■prov
ing that the Indian has made a valu
able contribution to our American
music,
A pleasing feature of the program
Was that Mrs. H, M. Nornabell, read,
beautifully, and musically, two of her
own poems. The program follows:
Piano Solo, (a) Among the Wig
wams. Matilda Bilbro. (b) Indian
Dance. Chas. E. Overholt—Master
Dilson Petrey.
Vocal Solo, (a) ’The White Dawn
Is Stealing. Chas. Wakefield Cadman.
.(b) From the Land of the Sky-Blue
Water, Mrs. R. H. Linderman. Mrs.,
Lee Wheeler at the Piano.
Violin Solo (a) Indian Mother’s Song,
(b) War Dance, E. Mueller.—Mrs.
Carl Planck. Mrs. V. A. Sims at the
Piano.
Vocal Solo—Invocation to the Sun
God. Carlos Troyer.—Mrs. Robert L.
Johnson. Mrs. Mary C. Burris, at the
piano.
Readings—Selected from her own
Poems.—Catherine Van Dyke.
Piano Selections—Love Song (Sioux
Indian) Recorded and harmonized.
Tobacco Dance ^Song by Thurlow
Lieurance. Flute *God, A Zuni Impres
sion, Homer Grun.-—Mrs. Lee Wheel
er.
Vocal Solo, Indian Dawn. Zamecnik.
—Mrs. George Wetmore.
Violin Obligato—Mrs. Carl Planck.
Victor Records, made under super
vision of the Head of. Bureau of Eth
nology, Washington D. C.—Buffalo
Hunt. Bean Harvest. Sung by Hopi
Indian Chief. Song of Greeting,
Wedding Ceremonial Song.—Princess
Watahwasso. Lieurance at Piano,
Flute by Herbert Small.
Vocal Solo—Ojibway Canoe Song,
(from Cadman’s Opera Shanewis)—J
Mrs. A. J. Knill. Miss Maude H.
Walker, at the piano.
Piano Solo, (a) Winnebago Revel.
Chas. Sanford Skilton.
(b) Night
Song. Cadman—Mrs. Roy Thompson.
Violin Solo—Indian Lament. Fritz
Kreisler.—Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Vocal Solo—By the Waters of Min
netonka. Thurlow Lieurance (Univer
sity of Wichita.)—Mrs. A. J. Knill,
Violin Obligato, Mrs. R. J. Alexander.

Annual Election Will Be
Held at City Pavilion
Tonight.
Entrants from 15 shuffleboard clubs
scattered over Florida from Fort
Myers to Tarpon Springs, and from
Delray Beach to Daytona Beach gath
ered here today for the second an
nual tournament of the Florida Shuf
fleboard Association. There will be
fully 100 .players in the various
events it is likely. Around 200 peo
ple are here for the affairs of the
day.
The Tournament opened at 10
o’clock this morning with the draw
ing for place and with an address of
Welcome from Mayor James E. Mar
shall, which was responded to by
President E. F. Wolfrum of St. Pet
ersburg, head of the state association.
Play will be in progress until Wed
nesday afternoon.
Tonjght at 6:30 there will be the
annual election of officers of the
State association to be held a t the
municipal pavilion.
Considerable
entertainment
is
scheduled for the delegates and visi
tors, including trips to the Singing
Tower and other points of interest.
Hugh Harrison was the busiest man
in town for two hours this morning,
seeing to it that delegates and play
ers were properly enrolled/ and as-’
signed^ and that the drawings f o rtlje ^
•club matches were "made.
While he was getting the names ojv
the dotted , line, the reception com
mittee,, was busy seeing that guests
were given the glad hand. More than
50 people registered last night at the
various hotels in order to be on hand
for the opening affaire this morning*.'
The reception committee with W. L.
Springer for chairman and Mrs. Jen
nie Brooks for assistant, was com
posed of C. W. Buffington, Capt. O.
M. Carter, N. S. Guin, Mrs. F, M.
Benner, Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan, Mrs. J.
W. Hall, Mrs. J. O. Drake, Mrs. Fred
W. Herrick, Mrs. O. F. Eitel, Mrs. J.
A. Harrison, W. B. Jackson, L. I.
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. iGoodwin,
Mrs. White, Mrs. R. O. Hunt, James
E. Grover, J. E. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs.
Winston.

Singing Tower Recitals
* Follow ing is th e p rogram fo r th e
recitals a t th e Singing Tow er by An
to n Brees, Tuesday, Feb. 18, a 3 p.
m.
1. America.
2. (a) Carry me back to old Virginny
........................... James Bland
(b) Swing low sweet Chariot
.............................. Negro Melody
(c) The end of a perfect day
................. ...Carrie Jacobs-Bond
3. Venetian gondola song ....Mendelssohn
4. (a) Depth of mercy...............Weber
(b) Kingdoms and thrones to God
belong...................Russian Hymn
(c) Hark, hark my soul
........... ..................Henry Smart
5. (a) Chanson triste......Tschaikowsky
(b) Hindu song from “Sadko”
..................... Rimsky-Korsakoff
6. Our United States...... Transvaal song
.............................arr. Stokowsky
Following, is the program for the re
citals at theSinging Tower, by Anton
Brees on Thursday, Feb. 20 and Saturday,
Feb. 22, at 3 p. m. each day:
1. America.
2. (a) Old black Joe..Stephen C. Foster
^
(b) Columbia the gem of the ocean
...................... Thomas a’ Becket
(c) The last rose of summer
..................................... Irish tune
3. Gavotte .........
Gossec
4. (a) The Church’s one foundation
.................................S. S. Wesley
(b) . Tell me the old, old story
....... ....... ......... .....W. H. Doane
(c) Adeste fidelis................Portagallo
5. (a) Death of Ase from “Peer Gynt”
...... .....
Grieg
(b) Nocturne ...................... Chopin
6. Our United States. ..Transvaal song
................arr. , Stokowsky
A special recital of appropriate music
will also be given on Saturday, Feb. 22
at 12 o’clock noon—Washington’s birth
day.

Clip th e P ro g ram from The H igh
lander and send it to some frien d
who m ay be in terested in a p articu 
can get 175 customers and believes la r piece of music. •

there will be no trouble in getting
them if a franchise is granted. The
proposed franchise was referred to
City Attorney J. H. Peterson for ex
amination. It will probably be grant
ed.
Winter Haven is seeking to have
that city placed on the regular air
mail stops and can have it. if enough
mail can-be secured, it is thought. In
order to get a larger volume of air
mail than it can furunish It is pro
posed to send a motorcycle to nearby
toWns for mail and Winter Haven
wanted to know if Lake Wales would
cooperate.

Record Breaker
A turnip of record dimensions
32 inches in diameter, has been
grown in Lake Wales by A. Wendleman, near the intersection of
Polk avenue and Walker streets.
In three days it is said to have
grown an inch and a half. It will
be displayed at Anderson’^ Drug
store. Mr. Wendleman also states
th at he raised a carrot on the same
lot which weighs two and threequarter pounds.

PAGE TWO.

They Both H ad
Them
By CORONA REMINGTON
<*>

(C o p y rls h t.) (g .
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(P re p a r e d by th e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h ic
Society, W ash in g to n , D. C.)

MERICA’S farthest northwest
and Asia’s farthest northeast
mark the icy region where air
planes of the United States
and Soviet Russia have been seeking
to find Lieut. Ben Eielson who disap
peared while trying to carry aid by
air to a marooned ship. The region
5iii which search was made embraces
Bering strait, a portion of the Arctic
sea to the north, and Bering sea to
the south.
While whaling ships pass through
these waters at intervals, much of the
region is far from being a frequented
one. Less than 300 years ago Bering
strait had not been crossed bv a boat
with a civilized navigator in command,
but since then, whalers, Arctic explor
ers, and adventurers have passed
through and across the strait.
About twenty years after the Pil
grims landed on Plymouth Rock, two
Russian expeditions sailed along the
western bank of Bering strait without
seeing the American side. Later a
trading station was established on the
Russian bank, but it was nearly a cen
tury later that Alaska was explored
from the west.
Rumors were current at the Russian
trading station that there was an is
land in the strait, hidden by the fog
that envelopes the region, and that
America lay to the east. The “island”
.proved to be two islands now known
as Diomedes. Today one of the Diomedes belongs to Russia, the other to
the United States; for the internation
al boundary line runs between them.
They are" inhabited by BskiSidS ‘Who
make their living chiefly as “go betweens” for American and Russian
traders.
Named for Vitus Bering.

Bering strait and Bering sea take
their names from Vitus Bering, a Dan
ish navigator who enlisted in the Rus
sian navy in 1703. Peter the Great
ordered him to the east coast of Si
beria in 1725. He went overland to
Okhotsk and then to Kamchatka,
where he built a ship for his explora
tions. He sailed up the Bering seacoast but America was hidden in the
fog. On a subsequent voyage, in 1741,
he saw the American continent for the
first time. On his way back to Si
beria, Bering’s ship was wrecked on
what is now known as Bering island
In the Commander group. Sailors who
reached the mainland carried the story
of the fur trade possibilities in Alaska
and soon Russian trappers and traders
moved to the new continent.
If the international boundary line
continued north and south as it does
through the strait, half of the Aleu
tians would belong to Russia. But at
the south end of the strait it veers
sputhwestward, missing the western
end of the Aleutian chain by about
150 miles.
The Commander islands form the
only group on the Russian side of the
line while the United States acquired
the St. Lawrence, St. Matthew, Nunivak and the Pribilof islands when
Seward paid Russia $7,000,000 for the
famous “Seward Ice Box,” as Alaska
was called by the critics of the pur
chase.
Perhaps the most important and best
known of the American islands are the
Pribilofs, where the United States bu
reau of fisheries maintains a sealing
station and fox ranch. The Pribilofs
consists of 5 islands, lying in the Ber
ing sea, about 200 miles north of the
Aleutian chain. St. Pauls and St.
Georges islands, the largest and only
ones of the group that are inhabited,
are each slightly more than 30 square
miles in area. The other three are
merely jutting rocks with a combined
area no larger than a fair-sized east
ern farm.
Seals on the Pribilofs.

The islands are bleak and desolate.
Their barren, volcanic peaks and
rocky shores are hostile to vegetation.
In the winter they are covered with
Ice and snow, and whipped by the
frigid Arctic gales, while during the
summer months, that fog that envel
opes the whole area is so dense that
the sun’s rays rarely touch the earth.
As a result the clii'ateU s uncomfort
able,cold and damp; Toward autumn
tlie wind clears the atmosphere and
here and there grass and mosses make
the best of the shprt fogless and ice
less seaspn. Only a few years ago.
the inhabitants--of the islands were en
tirely isolated from the rest of the
world for six months of the year, but
the radio lias changed that condition.
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LIGHT FROST ON
THREE DAYS IN
MONTH JANUARY

MRS. EBERT WILL
SEEK HONORS IN
STATE D. A. R.

Observations
By The Blunderer

In order to give an intelligent so
lution of any problem, one should be
fully conversant with each and every
of the subject, on the question
Nearly Four Inches of Rain aphase
Local Woman to Be Candi
t issue. From inferences; and other
Fell During The M indications, one would reasonably be date for Place as Corre
lieve the question of a Sales Tax law
Month.
sponding Secretary.
will be before the people of this state,
perhaps in the near future. And in
Lake Wales will have a candidate
There were light frosts on Jan. 26, order to understand just what it in
27 and 31, according to Weather Ob cludes and -excludes, will require in for state corresponding secretary at
my opinion, no small amount of
server Mason of Mammoth Grove,! good sound thinking on the part of the annual state conference of the
but the lowest temperature was 371 the people who are to enjoy the good Florida Daughters of the American
and the frosts were very light indeed j results from the enactment of such Revolution, to be held March 4, 5 and
and did no damage to fruit. M r.! a law, or be forced to stand the op 6 at the Tampa Terrace Hotel, in the
pression th at it might produce. I for
Mason reports th at citrus. is in fine j one will admit th at I have not been person of Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert.
Mrs. Ebert is a charter member of the
condition with many» trees in bloom j in a position to know the good fea Lake
Wales chapter of the D. A. R.
and every indication of a record crop j tures th at may be in its favor or the which
was organized in „I923, and has
at Mammoth Grove.
bad one th at might be against it.
been Regent of her chapter. She is
The high mark last month was 86 j Surel” there are two sides to every state
at present and has been
on the 15th and the lowest 37 on the ' question, and we cannot expect both state librarian
and has always been:
31st. There were 14 clear days, 10 . to be good. From my point of view, active auditor,
the D. A. R. work locally
partly cloudy and 1 seven cloudy. T think I can see some very bad fea and at in
the state meetings.
There was measurable rainfall on tures in the Sales tax proposition—
Many of her friends around the
five days and a trace on two others. first-—there are too many factors in state,
have rallied to her support
The total rain for the month was 3.05 it—too many tax collectors—first
the announcement recently that,
inches with the heaviest rain of the the manufacturer, he collects his per since
would be a candidate for this
month on the 29th when there was a cent. Next the wholesaler collects his she
position. The Tampa meeting - gives
fall of 1,30 inches from 6, a. m. to Next the retailer is the man selected promise
of attracting a large number1 p. m .
out of the whole group of collectors of delegates. DeSoto chapter willi
to strike the last blow upon the head be hostess and among the attendants
of the consumer who stands the it is understood will be the President
brunt of the whole process of taxa General, Mrs. Hobart, as well As
tion. For instance, the elevator man many other prominent members of
who grinds the wheat, collects from the organization.
f
the wholesaler, he, then collects from
the retailer, and he collects from the
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS ,
man who eats the Bread. If his wife V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e Bells.and children eat bread too, they also
have to pay their share. And this too familiar with the rules of trade
is a very bad feature and there's no not to know that when any commodity
getting around that. More the bread is placed upon the market, the man
th at’s eaten, more the tax. I have that buys the article pays the full
always tried to look upon the prin cost of it to the party making thes
ciple and theory of taxation fairly, sale, besides a 'p ro fit in addition to»
and I believe now th at the first plan that. Now what ever percentage of
of raising revenue by taxation was Sales tax in this transaction is paid:
honestly conceived by honest men, by the second party. Now the ques
and their sole object was to raise tion is, where does the party of the
revenue sufficient only to defray the first part pay his percentage of tax?’
expense of obtaining the things that Unless he paid it when he bought the
the tax payer himself really stood wheat, (if it was wheat). And if
in need of, and not to create any he bought it from a farm er he paid
more oppression than was necessary no tax for the farm er never was a
to cover the demands. The principle collector not even th at th at belonged
referred to above should be in exist to him. So it is all Along down the
ence today. And this' alone will re line one man paying the other man’s
lieve the burden that now rpsts upon taxes until it reaches the consumer
Richard C. Steele as “John” the be the shoulders of the taxpayers of the and he has to pay up for the whole
loved Apostle and Minna Fassnacht country. Just enough of anything is bunch. That’s the way it looks to.
qs “Mary Magdalene” in the Frei plenty but too much is never good. me, I may be wrong however, but if
burg PASSION PLAY which will be In the first place, most everyone is I am it’s not the first time by many.
presented at the Orlando municipal
auditorium, February 25 and 26. The
cast is composed entirely of original
players from Freiburg, Germany
where the play has been given since
1264 A. D. The advance ticket sale
is now being conducted at the San
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Juan pharmacy box office, Orlando.

LORIA BRISCOE.
The folks at homep would not
have recognized her by that name, for
there she was known as Gladys Bris
coe, but then neither woulij they have
recognised her with the extreme boy
ish bob that she was spoiling and the
carmine lips and the big flat pearl ear
rings that almost covered the/tiny low
er lobe of her much exposed ears.
The blase walk was new, too, sort of
a bored, languid stroll. When Gloria
had renamed herself she had over
looked. the frailty of human nature
to nickname and nicknanre and nick
name, so she was slightly taken aback
when all the men down IS the office
began calling her Glory B. It sounded
like an exclamation, not exactly of ap
proval. In fact, by a certain inflec
tion of the voice there could be a lit
tle derision put into.it, thus: Glory
B. 1 Sometimes she wondered whether
she was putting the ultra jstuff across
or whether there were still tittle ear
marks of the country girl peeping out
- When Pribilof, the Russian navi around the edges of her . camouflage.
gator, whose name the islands bear, But, anyhow, she was enjoying her
landed there in 1786, after three years’ freedom and the big life and the oc
search for the breeding grounds of the casional cigarettes that made her head
seals that frequented the north ‘Pa ache but added the finishing touch to
cific and Bering seas Waters, he found this new Gloria—to this ^magnificent
no human life, but millions of seals. butterfly to whom Gladys had been
He was followed by Russians and later
only the grubby worm. - B
by natives from the Aleutian islands.
It was with gnawing impatience that
Russians and a few Americans make
she
waited for her first vacation when
up the present population, most of
whom are connected with the govern she might go back home and dazzle
ment sealing and fox raising indus her girlhood friends with this new ap
parition at which the Gladys of a year
tries.
before had not even hinted a promise.
While seals are sometimes known as
It was along in August when she
sea bears, their names peculiarly fol finally got away from the hot, swelter
low those of cattle anc\ dogs, and even ing city, Jack Desmond, her “steady,”
human beings. The adult male is had promised to run down for a week
called a “bull” and the female, a end at least, and she was speeding
“cow.” Instead of referring either to home ahead of him to put the place in
bears or cattle by calling the baby
seals "cubs” or “calves,” man calls order and instruct her family as to
them “pups.” The young males fare what to do—what to say—what to
better by annexing a name of human wear—what to eat, and how to do, say.
wear and eat!
origin—bachelors;
It was a trying time for old man
The more rocky the shore, the more Briscoe and his wife. Mrs. Briscoe
the seals like it during the breeding was not permitted to wear her comfy
seasons, for the harems (seal families) old gingham dresses even in the kitch
forsake the few smooth spots on the en in the mornings. Every time she
islands and establish their rookeries
(breeding places) among the broken said with pleasant interest: “Well. I
rocks along the shore, or on the sides do know!” she was glared at by her
of rocky hills. From the rim the rook daughter. The old man’s easy chair
eries appear to the eye as collections on the front porch—the one that
of black splotches continually moving, sagged on one side and had the cow
while to the ear comes a blend of loud hide seat in it—had been whisked
grunts and barks. Each of these away and his field-weary limbs were
splotches represents a harem of 50 or forced to seek repose in strange, un
60 cows and, perhaps, twice as many.- fitting chairs that refused to yield to
We Found More
pups, which are protected by a bull. his contour. But the thing that near
The collège professor who says that
ly
killed
Gloria
was
that
her
parents
The bachelors are not allowed to come
there are 507 known annoyances in
near-the harems but occupy “hauling could not or would, not remember not »the- world- should -make another count. ;
to
call
her
GladysT
jjj
grounds,” on smooth rocks or sandy
“Seems like you been Gladys so long After changing a tire in the rain one
beaches, outside the family circles.
man discovered that there are almost
Sometimes a bachelor raids a harem I can’t get accustomed to nothing that many connected with that one
and if successful in his fight with the else,” Mrs. Briscoe would apologize, operation.—Pathfinder Magazine.
mopping her flushed face on her apron.
bull, he takes away a cow or two.
Gloria sighed in despair. It was
As cold weather approaches, the
hopeless.
Maybe she had, better wire
cows and newborn pups leave the is
Jack not to come, make up Some ex
lands and go south, followed shortly
afterward by the bulls. They never cuse and keep him away somehow.
touch land until their return to ’the After they were married—if they ever
Pribilofs in the spring. The two to did marry—he could adjust himneif
three-months’-old pups, who have been to the crudeness of his parents-in-law
subsisting on milk and hardly know as best he could. Anyway, once m a r
K
I™
I THE
how to “navigate,” are forced to make ried lie couldn’t got away so easily,
bur
now—why.
theyweren’t
even
en
their own way without assistance from
the rest of the family. As a result, it gaged. It would he too great a risk to
is estimated that 50 per cent of them have him see them now.: Yet, some
how because she loved him so much
die before the next season.
she could not bring herself to forego
How the Herds Are Protected.
the pleasure of seeing him.
The sc-Eil herds of the Pribilofs de
So he arrived as they bad planned
creased from between 2,500,000 and 4,- on the 6 :30 Saturday afternoon, bring
000,000 when the islands were taken ing with him a huge box of candy and
over by the United States in 1868, to greeting Gloria with a smile that made
150.000 in 1911. Although the govern her heart jump for joy. Together they
ment placed restrictions on killing them walked the short distance from the
on the islands, the loss was largely station to the inviting .old country
due to the killing of cows while they home in the cool quiet of a perfect
swam about in the water in the sum summer evening. As they approached
mer, perhaps seeking squid and fish he stopped and faced the girl.
at the nearest food source, a hundred
“Glory, I don’t know -how to do
miles south,,.of during the winter while the square thinji,” he said hesitatingly.
in the Pacific. The death of a cow in “I like you just a lot—in fact I—I
the winter means the loss of a pup to love you, but I’m never going to ask
be born the following summer, while you to marry m e; I know we couldn't
a similar killing in the summer would be happy together. My fplks are just
perhaps be more disastrous, for the plain country pqpple and you’d be
new-born pup left at the rookery would ashamed of ’em and I wouldn’t stifhd
die of starvation and an unborn pup for that a minute. You’re so—differwould also be lost. Laws and treaties
' ent. I had no business letting myself
now protect seals while at sea.
fall for you. Up to the last minute I
Scientific propagation is showing its fought for the courage, to call this
favorable effect upon the herds annu visit off, but I wanted to come so bad
ally. Only surplus males are killed ly I couldn’t.” Suddenly-he raised his
for their pelts. The best furs are tak head as if a load had dropped from
en from seals under five years old. his shoulders. “I feel better now—we
Those that are to be killed are sep understand.” he said after a moment.
arated from the herd, struck on the S
Then Gloria put a hand on his arm
head with a large club, and then
struck through the heart with a knife. and swallowed her pride as she. spoke.
“Jack, I’m only veneer. It isn’t on
After the killing an expert skinner
can remove the peit of a seal in two very (hick at that. I t ; wouldn’t be
hard to scrape off. You’ll feel better
or three minutes.
■ yet when you see dad in his old blue
The government also successfully shirt with his suspenders holding him
maintains and propogates blue and together, as he puts it. So we’ve both
white foxes on the Pribilofs, which got parents that aren’t too stylish.”
add to the revenue already received
Then Jack did something that quite
from the sealing industry. Nearly shocked the neighbors who were all
T | 1HINK o f an electric refrig1.000 pelts are shipped to this country discreetly peeping out their windows
annually. Unlike, the fox farms on to see Gladys’ new c\ty beau. He
A erator that' combines for
the Aleutian islands where the little swept her slender little figure into his
the first time, a refrigerating
animals are inclosed in chicken-wire arms and kissed the boyish bob, and s
plant, an ice-making plant and
cages, the Pribilof packs are allowed the pearl earrings, even the carmine
a cold storage plant—all in one
to run wild. They are the most suc- lips. Yes, he did, right then and
cesful packs in the world.
beautiful, compact unit.
1 there. •
Most of the pelts of both the seals
“But I’m a hateful little minx, Jack.
Imagine this three-fold service
and foxes are auctioned off in the St. It was I who was—s-s-o afraid of what
Louis fur market.
delivered automatically—with
you’d think of m.v parents and that I
Bering sea is. 38 times larger than forgot my loyalty to t|iem and was
out control or regulation on
Lake Michigan. The Gulf of Mexico ! almost a-ashamed to fiave you see
your part—and you will have
could be swallowed up in its area. If them. And they’re so* fine, too. I
the Bering sea were placed on a map ought to be k-killed.”
‘of the United States with its northernBut Jack did not agree with her.
nidst point at Chicago, the Aleutian He only thought that she was even
islands, which form its southern bound lovelier than ever when, in a penitent
ary, would dot the northern shore of mood—one in which he ha'd never seen
the Gulf of Mexico.
her before.

PASSIONPLAYERS

1 HOTEL LEAMINGTON--Miami 1
, Fireproof-------- -European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates
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ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
ELECTR.I

V II

X
Gives a 3-fold Service g
1. Correct Cold for Foods

j

2. Fast-Freezing Tray for Ice
Iso-Thermic Tubes For Automatic Fast

3. Cold Storage for Perishables

Freezing of Ice and Desserts

Here is a feature that m il appeal to
every user o f electric refrigeration— a
special, Kelvinator compartment that
gives extra-fast freezing, automatically.
Note the spiral coil o f Iso-Thermic
Tubes, indicated by arrows. This is,
in effect, a Cold Plate, in which intense
cold is concentrated. Ice cubes and
desserts are frozen in half the usual
time. Yet fo o d compartments are not
affected. A feature exclusive to Kel
vinator and standard equipment on a ll
1930 Kelvinator models•

separate compartment for cold
storage, where foods may be
kept for much longer periods*
Each service is fully automatic
and completely independent
of the other.

some conception o f what Kelvinator offers in its great new
super-automatic line o f refrig
erators.
Built into the Super-Auto
matic Kelvinator is a new dis
covery—Iso-Thermic Tubes—
which automatically produce
far faster freezing of ice cubes.
In the larger models, there is a

When you see the new SuperAutomatic Kelvina^brs, you
will recognize at once how far
in advance o f existing types
they are in convenience, dur
ability, and beauty.

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales Florida
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Board” to be composed of the Comp the amount of taxes received from
troller, the State Treasurer, and the the sales tax. This I think, is a de
Attorney General, whose duty it will ?plorable oversight and should certain
Be to administer this act. I t provides ly be remedied before the bill is
for hearings by the Board, on proper finally, enacted, if it is.
A discussion of its history when used elsewhere, the arguments for
application of all disputed matters
Where, books are kept a t all by the
and against it that are often made, and of the proposed
and for appeals to the Circuit Court merchant the plan requires no ad
bill suggested for this state.
for the decisions o,f said Board. It -ditional bookkeeping because a uni
aîso'proviijès that nq injunctions shall form tax is levied on all commodities
By Dr. George M. Coates
issue by any Court against the pay and the merchant or individual can
of the tax except in certain make his returns from the same set of
-- - - - - - i— !- - - - - j- - - - - - - í- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 .- - - - - - 1 ment
specified circumstances.
books he uses in making his income And Provided 45.6 of Fruit
IV
county or city occupation license tax
Section 15 allots 1-2 of the total tax returns.
Handled by Citrus
We will now discuss in detail the es.
funds collected to the State to be spent
ft is planned to insure full term
so-called “Florida Plan.” This “Flo
Section 7 lists three classes of con as follows:
schools, adequately financed to give
Exchange.
Ten per cent' of the half to go, to to Florida a more favorable position
rida Plan”- is a proposed Sales Tax cerns which are exempt from the
tax. They are (1) Insurance the State Board of Control and to in the table of illiteracy. The annual
Bill sponsored,by the Tax payers Re sales
companies which are already paying be expended by them as directed by squabble for school funds will become
Polk county, with shipments of
lief Association of Jacksonville of a tax upon premiums. (2) Mutual the State Board of Education.
a thing of the past.
which J. J. Logan is president.
savings^ banks, having no stock and
Thirty per cent of the half to be . The State Road Department will citrus fruit in the season of 1928-29
The proposed bill isKclaimed by its operating exclusively for the benefit distributed to the various County have ample funds for the continuance of 27 per cent of the state’s total out
put, maintains its title of the premier
their depositors, and (3) Lodges, School Boards in proportion and of its road building program.
sponsors to be a “really effective plan of
county of Florida, according
agricultural and .trade associations,
Under the general prospectus .the citrus
.for financing Florida Schools, state educational associations, etc; i opera-■upon the basis of the numbèr of teach
to a statistical summary of the in
schools of Polk county will have about dustry
ing units in the County. 1
issued at Winter Haven. The
and county,” It is also claimed that ting for mutual ’benefit and not at
■Forty per cent of the half tb ' go $127,850 a year for school purposes. total shipments
during the past sea
i t will bring relief to Florida Real all for personal profit.
About $500,000 a year will be spent son were 6,184,599
into the State’s ..General Fund.
boxes out of a to
Estate from state and county taxes.
Section 8 provides for monthly re
Jlive per cent of the half to go to to advertise the state to bring, more tal of 23,500,000 boxes
in the entire
That it win provide money to pay off turns by all merchants and. others each of the following: State Board people thus increasing the tax receiv
the interest and sinking funds of taxed to the State Treasurer. In of Health; State, Prison Fund; State ed. A half million goes to the State citrus belt, which embraces 32 coun
County bonds. That, .it will provide, dividuals and others making tax re Tax Board and advertising the sjate; Bc^rd of Health to promote the health ties. in south and .central Florida.
The county also was the chief con
an amjile fund for advertising Flo turns must have same verified under 'State Road Department for beautify of the state. A half million to make
rida and foribeautifying the highways oath by soméone having a direct ing the state roads.
our prison facilities more livable to tributor to the tonnage of the Flori
and meet all Florida’s state expenses knowledge of the matter in hand. The
Section 16 allots 1-2 of the total those on the inside and more attrac
by providing a liberal fund each yean State Treasurer, for good cause shown tax collected to the counties from tive to those who have not yet arrived.
for the general fund of the state and may extend the tíme of payment 90 which it has been collected and speci We will have $225,700 for interest
■of each county.
•
days but must charge interest during fies that 1-4 of th at half must ’ be and sinking fund for our bonds and
I will now review each section of that time* at six per cent.
spent for school purposes, 1-2 of the the General Fund will get about $127,the proposed bill separately.
Seption 9 is the joker in the deck, half to interest and sinking fund of 000 if all the eggs hatch as counted.
Section 1 is merely the usual legal the colored gentlemen in the wood county bonds and ' the remainder to
The total income for Polk county un
definitions and is not interesting here. pile, and comparable to the same the General fund.
der the proposed plan and prospectus
Section 2 exacts a sales f and privi joker in our present fee system. It
Section 17 permits the expenditure -will be about $511,400 and the millage
lege tax on all articles thereinafter allows the State Treasurer to employ of the funds allotted under the exist in this county could be reduced to
specified.
such additional help as he deems, ing budget system.
this amount if the County Commis
Section 3 fixes that tax at two per necessary and to pay them such rea
Section 18 cuts the state millage sioners see fit to do so.
cent of the gross selling price and sonable compensation as he may de to the constitutional one mill school
It is claimed that this bill will
levies it on all articles sold to the termine. To my mind this section is tax (See.,6 Art XII State Constitu j cause all the people of Florid^ to pay
consumer and defines the consumer inconsistent with Section 15 which al tion)'.
their just proportion of the State’s
■
-..;
t o , be anyone who does not buy for lots ALL THE MONEY COLLECTED
Section 19 forbids the merchant expenses, thus, making better citizens
resale.
in various ways but'makes no provi or other tax payer making a special of .them, whereas, as things now.
Section 4 applies the taxation to sion for operating expenses.
item of tbe tax collected and corn- stand 15 per cent of the people pay
all property both real and personal * Section 10 defines th e1proceedure pells him to collect it from -his cus almost 100 per cent of the taxes. But
. sold at private sales not during the and fines assessable when the tax tomer as a part'of the sales price of it does not take into consideraion the
conduct of a regular mercantile busi payer has made an error in his re the article sold— (a kind of a pain possibility that that same 15 per cent
ness but specifically exempts farm turns.
less taxation, if you please)—except of the people own or control practical
Section. 11 provides,for an inspec where the customer makes a written ly 'o r perhaps more than 90 per cent
products when sold by the producer
directly to the consumer without any tion of the 'books and records of the demand for a tax bill when it may be ofithe taxable wealth of the state.
intermediary. This section makes it his agent when the tax payer has given.
possible alsov for the seller to absorb tax payer by the State Treasurer or
H o n e s t P a r e n ts
Section 20 exempts gasoline from
the tax himself as a part of his ex failed to pay his tax or his return the provisions of the tax- and con -'Good and valid child study „methods
pense of doing business but allows is in question.
tinues the tax now on gasoline.
begin first of all with a willingness
Section 12 provides a fine of 6 per
him to collect the tax from the ven
The remainder of the bill -concerns on the part of the parents to admit
cent per annum for failure to pay enforcement, constitutonalit iy.etc.
dee if he cares to do so.
they are not expert if they really are
Section 5 applies the tax to all On time together with a penalty of
It is estimated this tax will pro
theatres, dance halls, skating rinks, 5 per cent Of the amount; of the tax duce for the state and th e . ebunties nqt.—Woman’s Home Companion.
race tracks and all other places of for. th e firs t 30 days, of .delinquency about $20,000,000 per year in revenue
amusement where a fee is collected. and 2 per .cent of the amount of the and that it will be collected from
O n e P o in t o f V iew
In every case throughout the whole tax for each additional 30 days, de about 2,000,000 people, ,'¡500,000 of j ' No run on my bank can drain it,
bill the tax is 2 per cent o fth e gross linquency, but allows -10 days grace whom will ! be tourists and 450,000 for my wealth is not possession but
sale -price without any allowance for from the time the notice Of delin negroès, who now pay very little tax
enjoyment.quency is mailed to the taxpayer.
expanses, losses or bad accounts.
es to this state. The average per
Section 13 makes, the buyer of a capita tax per year then will be about
Section 6 I think will be construed
T h e O n ly W ay O u t
to- mean that the present state, occu business liable to jthe state for any $ 10.
.
pation license tax will be inoperative unpaid tax due the state at the time
It does not cbfn’pell the .County AiShe calls her boy friend “Exit” be
against those businesses which pay of buying the business .
Commissioners, however, to reduce cause that’s .how she gets out.—Ex
th e sales tax. But i t ‘does not suspend
Section 14 creates a “State Tax the county millage in proportion to change.

POLK SHIPPED 27
PERCENT STATE’S
FRUIT LAST YEAR

THE SALES TAX

da Citrus exchange, the largest of the
many shipping organizations, ship
ping 45.6 percent of the 7,500,000 box
es of fruit handled by the ' eXfchange
during the same season. This was an
average percentage of exchange ship
ments over a period of 13 years, it
was revealed.
Polk county also surpasses all other
citrus cdunties in the number of can
ning and, citrus, juice plants- in the
state. Of the 21 plants of this type
in Florida, 13 are in Polk county and
12 are within 15 miles of Winter
Haven. Among these are the largest
plants of the kind in Florida, the 13
canning and shipping fully 75 percent
of the by-products in the state.
Over a 12-year period, it is found
that Polk county has never shipped
less than 15.5 percent of the state’s
total fruit, while in one season—192728—i{ reached 30.5 percent.
Works Both Ways

He that openly tells ills friends all
that -lie -thinks of-them, must expect
th'nt they will secretly tell his enemies
much that they do tot think of him.—
Colton.

SIDE by SIDE test
- letyo u r own ears
decide
9

ERE . is our x h a llen g e to the w h ole
world o i radio: Come into our store
today and we will put a Majestic set sideby-side with any other radio no matter how
costly. W e will connect both to the same
aerial with a switch to operate them alter-'
nately. N ow , m ake this side-by-side test,
undier precisely the sarHe conditions, consid
ering each o f these seven essential points:

H

H

ft

1. T O N E — at every degree o f
volume.

if

2. S E N S IT IV IT Y —a b ility to
bring in distant stations clearly
at good volume.

/

3. SE L EC TIV ITY —test each for
sharp separation of stations.

Model 92

¿/L Storehouse o f J~tistorjr
O

RGANIZED 100 years ago in Petersburg,

Virginia, a city rich in historic interest and
destined to play a deciding part in events o f
future years, the Petersburg Railroad was the
worthy pioneer o f that notable group o f rail
roads, serving the famed coastal plains o f the
Southeast, that were brought -together to form
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.
N o part o f America has more o f historic
interest than the sections served by the Coast
Line. Here is a land that "fairly reeks with
»history”,
. ,...
,
Gentlemen, o f France, Grandees o f Spain;
Lords and adventurers o f Merrie England; pirates
and -buccaneers; Indian fighters, baronial planters,
noted statesmen; the persistent, will-o’-the-wisp
forces ofSumter and Marion; th e ragged, hungry,
undaunted armies o f the Confederacy. All these
have (lived and loved and fought and died and
left -their imprint hère.
In this section the first English colonies in
America were started; France and Spain made
•futile bids for this great empire.
Here are cities and towns that date back to
the dawn o f our country’s history. Many have
know n the hardships o f occupation by hostile

armies. Hardly a cross-roads hamlet but has wit
nessed stirring and important events, or has sent
its sons to' play leading parts in the affairs o f
their times.
Here the tyranny, o f George the Third first
met with outspoken and organized resistance.
Here scores o f bloody battles have been fought.
These shores have been pillaged by Bjackbeard
and Gasparilla add other pirates o f their day.
Into these ports swift blockade runners came,
daring the fire o f Union fleets, to bring-food and
munitions to Lee’s tattered forces.
Richmond, Norfolk, Petersburg, Newbern,
W ilmington, Fayetteville, Augusta, Columbia,
Charleston, Savannah, Brunswick, Montgomery,
St. Augustine, Tampa, Bradenton. Each name
brings up pictures o f the stirring events that
all o f these have seen. And there are scores o f
other placés'whefe much history has been made.
N o t the least important event o f an eventful
Century has been the welding o f more than 100
railroads into the Atlantic Coast Line System,
serving the -six southeastern states and making
a reality o f that "Great Highway o f the Unioji”
which the founders o f the Petersburg Railroad
envisaged one hundred years ago.

j Pow er D e tec tio n a n d th e
1 n e w -4 5 tu b e s plus four
I tu n e d s t a g e s o f r a d i o
1 freq u en cy . A bsolutely no
hum a n d n o oscillation a t
f a n y w ave le n g th . A u to 
m atic s e n s itiv ity co n tro l
gives uniform ran g e a n d
pow er a ll ov er th e dial.
Im proved M ajestic SuperD ynam ic Speaker. H eavy,
S turdy M a je stic pow er
\u n it, w ith positiv e vo lt
ag e b a lla s t. Jac o b e an
‘ period c a b in e t o f A meri{c a n W aln u t. D oors of
m a t c h e d b u t t w a ln u t
• With overlays on doors
a n d in te rio r p a n el of
genuine im p o rte d A us
tralian lacewood. E scutch
eon p la te , k n o b s an d
d o o r p u lls fin is h e d
genuine
s ilv e r...

$14600

4. EASE OF C O N T R O L —judge
and' compare for simplicity.
^

5. B E A U T Y —of design, of woods,
of finish. Watch details. Run your
hand over each.
6. R E L IA B IL IT Y — look inside
and compare for extra power,
size and strength.

1/

7. Q U IE T O P E R A T IO N —free
from A C hum, sputter and all
background noise.

TUNE

I N . .. M a j e s t i c
T h e a tre o f th e A ir over
C olum bia a n d A m erican
B r o a d c a s tin g S y s te m s
ev ery S u n d a y n ig h t, 9 to
10 E a s te rn D a y lig h t S a v 
in g T im é. H eadliners of
th e S ta g e a n d Screen.

W hat could be fairer than
this side-by-side test? Tim e
after time we have said, “You
cannot buy a better radio than i
Majestic at any price.” This (
T IM E P A Y M E N T S
side-by-side test will prove it.
In th e p urchase o f M a
j e s t i c R e c e iv e rs a re
Let your own ears and eyes
financed t h r o u g h th tf
M aje stic P la n a t low est
available rates.
decide.
Free Home demonstration

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of the South
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
-

W Ju n

/

{T h is is the second o f a series o f advertisem ents by the ^A tlantic Coast JOne "Railroad, commemorating tbe
centennial o f its earliest constituent company — the P etersburg "Railroad Company}
......„

_

_______ —

. ..

______ - - -

..................

BUICK—MARQUETTE
AUTOMOBILES

FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
REFRIGERATION
TIRES

Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.

Phone 91

MAJESTIC
RADIO

Lake Wales, Florid*.
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GAVE FORECAST
RUSSIA TRYING
FOR YEAR AT THE
AN EXPERIMENT
BABSON MEETING
IN CAPITALISM

The Business Conference

The Third Annual Business Conference, sponsored
Roger W. Babson and held at Webber College
casino at Babson Park, opened this afternoon at 2k3Q
o’clock with an address of welcome from O. F. Gard
ner, the president of the Associated Boards of Trjide
of the Scenic Highlands, followed by an address from
BROUGHT FROM P AG E O N E '
Leroy D. Peavey on the Business Outlook for 1930.
Wants to Make Itself Indus
It will last through Wednesday and Thursday ;tnd j On Friday, February 21, delegates
trial Nation In Less
and others who attend the Conference
excellent addresses on topics of live interest are |. are
invited to see the Goodyear airThan 10 Years.
scheduled for every meeting.
I ship, “Vigilant”, being brought to
' Babson Park through the courtesy of
The meetings are free to all #vho wish to .come
:(li
the Goodyear Zeppelin Company. A
The great experiment which the
T hey are one o f R oger W. Babson’s contributions ! limited number will have an opporBolshevists are tryiiig in Russia was
to life on the Ridge, during the winter season and ’ tun’ty to g0 up in the airship.
,
i
i-i
,,
C. C. Woodward, State Game and described in detail for the benefit of
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Gann, Sept. 2p, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
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___________ :_$a.oo
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Howdy, Folks!

^
IT IT. fT
Cary Hardee pleaded with the State Democratic
Committee for a "Coherent” party. But it will re
main in-“coherent” for another two years at least.
5i ?

*

#

Welcome To The Shufflets
The State Shuffleboard tournament will be held in
T i w / t - j
j *
j
i i 1 j
i
Lake wales today and tomorrow and several hundred
shuffleboard players— known as shufflets for, short
will be here for the event, which will be held on the
championship courts in Crystal Park. The annual
meeting of the State Shuffleboard association will be
held tonight apd there will be plenty of excitement
for the: city’s hundreds of guests during the two days
affair.
,
The Highlander welcomes you to Lake' Wales]
Shuffleboard friends. We have much to show you
and we hope that you will enjoy every moment of
your two days stay in this city.
51 51 ,51

H ail To The King

they are w o rth while contributions, too, costing M r. pjgh Commissioner, who will speak at Forum hearers at the Babson Park
Casino Wednesday night by Chester
Rowell, former publisher of the Fresno, Gal., Republican;' Who1for th'e past
1 0 years has , . devoted himself to
world' travel.; He has sppnt much
Mackiin,
who
is
touring
the
state
at
Scared?
the request of the J'-ederal Farm time in Russia. Miss Edith Samson
The Democratic state central committee, running' B°ar<h WD1 speak on the bearing of principal of^WebbevCollege, pres id
° unified marketing, on the agriculture, ed as she has at all/Forum meetings,
true to form as shown for the past 15 or 20 years, met commerce and industry of Florida. • Mr. Rowell showed that the BolAs an added feature during the. shevists had abandoned their original
in Jacksonville Friday and did nothing.
afternoon session, George L. Dally, idea of no property Tor any. .one and
Former Governor Hardee, says the esteemed Times- District State Forester, will speak on were now engaged in an effort to
Union in its report of the affair, "made it clear that forestry, and the .beliefits of forest make Russia a great industrial state,
through replanting, arid a great capitalistic state, similar to
the party needed a 'clear cut declaration of the prin conservation
the United States, on which it will be
fire protection.
ciples of the party.’ He urged that at least before
Roger W. Babson wil! , conclude patterned, but with, the difference
,
, r J ,
°
,
,
,
, r
that the state will own everything
the next gubernatorial campaign that there be draft Wednesday afternoon’s program with and there will be po private owner
his annual talk on investments, and ship of capital. |
ed such a declaration, that will assert that 'Flqrida ■will answer questions on securities,
The change to a great industrial
Democrats stand for: Efficiency in office, aconcfmy Mr. Babson’s remarks are always nation is to be made in five years, ac
(pertinent.
cording to* their plan,' with a possible
jn public expenditures, and a solution of some o f the
In the evening the Forum holds its extension of five years.. In other
pressing problems now confronting the state.’ ”
regular weekly meeting, and will hear words Russia proposes to mechanize
Frankly
Well, those are good principles to stand for though No Yong Park, a talented Chinese, itself within TO years;
discuss “Making a New China’ .
Rowell did not believe it would be
an enunciation of them in the terms used is mainly
Thursday's program includes a talk able to do it, though it was true he
what is known in! the slang of the day as "Boloney”. by H. Harold Hume on the fruit fly said, th at they were, for the first 18
! situation, Grosvenor Dawe, who is months, coming along according to
The first two clauses mean
. 5 little or nothing, I and ..a mine of information about all.mat- their schedule. Everyone is to work
the th ird m ight m ean anything, b u t m uch , or little, i ters regarding Florida, will be presto answer questions. Mr. Dawe
the situation was that the leaders of the Democratic ent
has askéd th at delegates prepare the
party of Florida did not dare take the chance of questions they wish to ask so that he
give tudied answers.
having them put into form. They were afraid that may
On Thurday afternoon two of Florif a convention were held some expression of real idas college presidents. Dr. I.udd M.
meaning might come from it or it might have to Spivey, and Dr. John J. Tigert will
speak about education. Dr. Spivey
take a stand on some real problems, Such a situation speaks from the standpoint of the
would be without precedent in the lives of the pres church school, being the head of
Southern College at Lakeland, while1
ent leaders of the Democratic patty in Florida* and Dr. Tigert, for many years Commis
sioner of Education for the United
they did not dare run the risk of going tp bat,
States,;.now heads the University Of
Organization, which the Democratic party ** of Florida.
-.
. '
For those who desire, luncheon can
Florida needs more than any other one thing and
be secured in the* Webber College
which the primary system has killed, was thus jiut dining room, near the Casino, The
dining room has been thrown open to
further away than ever.
æ î -//;/
the public especially for the conven
In the meanwhile the Republicans of Florjda, Hpih- ience oi tnose'who attend the Conferpered by no false fears about the necessity of o ig ap-

Babson no small sums to put on, we imagine.
The 10 o’clock, Wednesday morning, will
talk upon the subject of conserva
Highlander hopes that every one of them will be tion of our wild life, with its benefits
fo the people -.....
well attended.
b .Fallowing his address, Dr. Theodore
51 51 51 v

The biggest thing in any line is always worth at
tention and the Biggest Bass in The Highlander’s
Hall of Fame, reserved for such a$ catch Big Black
Bass weighing 10 pounds or more, is the thing to
which we invite your attention today.’
Caught by Earl V. Lord of Macon, Ga., at Saddle
bags Lake Saturday afternoon the Big .’Un weighed
17 pounds 10 ounces, at couple of hours after being
taken from the water and if you think that is a small
or a slight record, just you go to gathering statistics
on Big Black Bass for a time, as we have. For a matter
o f nine or 10 years in fact. You will learn then, that
a bass which pulls down the lever to such a figure as izing, will hold a state convention and county con
that is an extremely large one, worthy of all respect. ventions and will go into,the‘real fight, the fall; s e c 
H e is Bass No. 79 in our Hall of Fame, an institution tions, with plenty of organization behind their ij^nthe like of which is conducted nowhere else in .«the didates and with a strong chance of putting spinfe of
country so far as we know, at least no.t fo^.l^pnster them into office. N pt çp iit.thexc. w ill ^-feS* ^ n ^ ^ reat
Black Bass. And he is the King Basis offthem; all.*The harm in that, p e r h a p ^ f^ ^ T h e 'H i^ iija id ^ B a ^ p fte n
title was held, until Mr. Lord came along with this j argued dnd still believes that a sitrorig ..iRepiihlican
feller, by a bass weighing a mere 16 pounds and caught party in Florida would be a good thing for the state.
in 1927 by Bill Whatley of Grape Hammock. Bill’ll But we do believe that it is pifflirig for the Demo
have to go and get him a reputation now for the Lord erats of Florida to think that because they have al
Bass weighs one pound arid 10 ounces more than did way, carried the to te theyyalways w U M : thus » fuse to organize tb meet the fight that' is sure to be
Whatley’s. Truly a King of Bass.
brought them. We
What the Plant Board needs is an appropriation that cans gain strength because the Deinocrats show- weakwill be “Good to the LAST DROP”.
»es,. The Democrats
Florida need lea sts.
According to Attorney Sutton, Florida’s the home of do not seem to be any in sight.
the brave-and the land of the FEE.
____________

EARL LORD’S MONSTER BASS WEIGHED ■■
17 POUNDS, 10 OUNCES: BROKE ALL
• RECORDS IN HIGHLANDER HALL OF FAME
I

(BRO U G H T FROM P AG E O N E )

TUESDAY^ FEBRUARY 18, ;!1&30.

W. B. W hatley
8-6 27 .
T otal for 1927—18.

21

12-5

ineba Cana!,; Roberts" "Second ip a small
lake near*Gum L ake,*B rannlng’s a t C rape
H am m ock in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes
W ilson's from \V alk-lri-the-W ater creek,
H a rry A ustin’s from C alf Pond on,.jthe
H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
from L ake W ales, C. L. W o rrell's second
a t ! Kissim m ee L ake, T hom as’ a t the
Pow er H ouse L ake, G iddings’ a t L ake
K issim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster;’ a t
T ig er Lake, R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s
a t Lake E asy, D ppler’s a t L ake A-moret,
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pohd
on th e H esperides road, T ooth’s a t L ake
E asy, Stephen’s in -Kissim m ee Lt&e,
K ircb ’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
4
simmee
Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is
simmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake Kisp
8
simmee, W orrell’s a t Lake- Kissim m ee,
Jack so n ’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t
L ake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags L&ke
and P ric e ’s a t L ake Caloosa.
In 1927, B rannm g sta rte d out w itbi-a
fish from tkb Calf P o n d s and w as fo l
lowed by A rth u r P rice, w ho c a u g h t,h is
a t L ake Catoosa, W- B, W hatley’s J* a t
G rape Hammock, K issim m ee River, Carey
a t 5Storm
Island, Doc E llis a t tbe Calf
' Mrs.
Ponds,
P ooser a t the Calf “PorfiTo;
10
Sylvester
K
a t Storm Islan d , todee
3 m ee, irch
K issim
J . W. Jackson a t th e ‘r a i l
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t Kissim m ee Lake,
R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, no rth of
tow n, A rrington In T ig er Creek n ear
L ake K issim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissim m ee
riv e r n e ar G rape Hammock, B urke’s in
M ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is 
land, Kissimmee, Lake, P ooser’s a t the
C alf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
a t L aké Calo’o sa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissimmee.
In 1928 A ustin’s w as caught in a sm all
pond n e ar M am moth Grove, .H arris’ in the
Calf P onds n é a r M ammoth Grove, C u rtis’
a t T ig e r Lakfc, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
Lake, n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
L ake W ashington on th e , U pper St.
Johns, A ustin’s secoftd e n try In a sm all
lake n e ar Sebrlng, S tab ler’s a t M ountain
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf P o n d s n ear Hesnerides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t L ake
Easy.
In 1929, th e firs t caught w as Sum m era ll s , a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts
caught his a t the Calf Ponds, and his next
one a t a n o th er of th e Calf P o n d s; C urtis
got his a t L ake W ashington, Cem er h is
in L ake W ailes in th e city lim its, Chance
his a t L ake E asy, W in his a t L ake E asy
a n d Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
creek.
In 1930 th è firs t m onster w as cadght
by F. H. G iddings a t L ake Annie, tbe
next, larg e st to date in th e H all of Fam e,
a t Saddlebags L ake by E arl V. L ord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, Ga. ’

1928
F ollow ing a re th e B absonian t details
y e a r by year, of th e various catches
5-16 25% 18% 10-1
H a rry A ustin
528 2418% 10L. S, H a rris
1921
28 2 20
610-8
p D ate L gth. Girth'- W t. L yle G u rtis
C aught ' by
29%
67 20% 11R.
C.
Henle
3-25 29% 20 % 13
A. Li. F ulm er
7- 1 29
17% 10-8
.Clyde Shields
28% 18% 10
8-6
M. W. W orrell
12-8
, 8-28 30% 19
10-4 H a rry A ustin
, 8-27 28% 18
W . L,. E llis
10-*2 !
928% 1918
9-6 28% 19% 10-4 D. K.. S ta b le r
W . L. E llis
10- 9 29% 16% 10W aited Cook
'T otal for 1921—4
10-14 28
20 % 12-5
'H ,' J . 'T h o m a s
*
1922
27%31 ■18% 11-4
10C.
L.
W
orrell
10-6
Chas. A. R eed
3-19 27% 18
T
otal
fo
r
1928—10
H e n ry G arner
2-15 27% 19%- 10-4
A. M oncrief
2-22 28% 22 % 13-2
1929
T otal for 1922—3.
3-14 25% 18% 10T. H. Sum m eràll
28% 3019% 11 5M. R oberts
1
1923
10627% 3 17
M. R oberts
2-10 28% 19 '12
M. ¿R oberts
11- 12
6-10 27% 21
10-12 Lyle C u rtis
12-21 27% 21
C. I,. W orrell
6-13 28% 16% 10-6
F re d Comer
for 1923—2
10-2
6-25
18
V.
E.
Chance
27%
1924
11-17 26
18% 11-3
2-22 28
20
12-8 A lbert W indlem an 11-20
E . :A lb ritto n
11-3,
28
18
11-12 Guy P u g h
2-23 27
20
J . H . Shelton
T
otal
for
1929—8
10-4
19
6-26 28
J . W . Lannom
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
W . :H . Green
10-4
8-8 24% 19
Chàs. P e rry
for 1924r—5
10-10
F. H. G iddings
17-10
E arl V. L ord
1925
10-12
M. '.R oberts
1-28 27% 19%
20 ; , 12-4
3-2 26
A. kB ranning
HONORABLE MENTION
14-2
3-9 29% 23
H a ^ e s W ilson
1923
H a ir y A ustin
3-26 27
18% 10-4
9-4
5-7 26
18
19
H a rry A ustin
4-1 28
tö-5 F. H. T aillon
C. /Ia. W orrell
3-17 27% 18% 10-5
1924
5-5 26
18% 11-6 H. T h ullbery
C. P . T hom as
9-5
9-11 25
18
fo r 1925—7.
Dr. B. D. E pling 9-12—tw o casts—four
bass.
0
,
1926
9-18 27% 16% 92-15 28% 19%' 10-8 R. L. Johnson
F . H . Giddingg
21
13-2
2-16 26
C. I,. W orrell
1925
■ 2-22 28% 18 ' 10-8 F. H. G iddibgs 2-20—two pass a t one cast
B ob Moore
3-14 28
10-5
17
Gordon R achels
—L ake A ltam aha.
I!
Jo h n H am ilton
3-16 27% 19% 12-1
..* 1926 IS
328 2720 % ;io-8 R. B. B uchanan
F . la. H olland
3-28 28
18
9-12
4- 5 28
R ich ard D opier
19% 10-8 Gordon R achels 4-8—
»two pasts—1st 9 lbs.
42nd 6 lbs.
H a rry A ustin
4-6 27% 17% 104-11 27% 18% 11- 2 J . W. M arshall
O. J. T ooth
4-13 25% 17% 9-8
■4-14 28% 18
E d ■Stephens
10
4-21 28
17
9-12
H a rry A ustin
12
S ylvester K irch
4-16 29% 20
4-28—.two b ass a t one
Thom as
G uy P u g h
4-22. 26% 17% 11-1 D avid
east—L
ake
Easy.
10-4
H a rry C arraw ay
48 17
27 ■
3-12—six fish* in th ree casts
5- 12 28
18% 10-8 O. Ja. t .Tooth
Guy P u g h
L ake Mable.
G uy P u g h
5-12 27
18 % 10-8 W. C. E ld er
9-26 26% 17% 9-12
14
5-15 26
18% 10M. H. W orrell
1927
W . M. Jackson
5-22 28
18% 11- 12
ft B absonian- -Meaning sta tistica l and
9-6 tru th fu l).
H.
L.
P
rice
2-4
27 18
T hurm an Lane
7-26 29% 19% 11-8
4-3—two in one day,
7-29 28% 19% 12-7 L. C. W orrell
Sanford Bonds
one 9% a n d one 9-10.
11-25 28% 19
12-7
C. S. P rice
A. B ranning 9-5—four b ass a t fo u r casts.
T otal for 1926^-20
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 , ounces.
1927
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
A. B ran n ln g
1-22 30
11-12 B ill Gooch
20
8-24 26% 17
8-5,
A rth u r P ric e
2-10 29% 19
12Carl Shaw
11-3 24% 18
9-4
W . B. W hatley
2-28 27% 24
16
1928
I f fu n c tio n a l B la d d e r Ir rita tio n
E rn e s t C arey
3-14 25
18% 10-5
3-2 27% 15% 9-12
d is tu rb s y o u r sleep, cau ses B u rn in g
W . L. E llis ,
3-30 26
10-4 L. H. Saunders
19
M rs. E. R. P ooser 4-7 27% 18% 10-8
o r Itc h in g S en satio n , B ack ach e ¿or
1929
S ylvester K irch
4-10 27% 19% 12-6
L eg P a in s, m a k in g you feel tiig d ,
J . W. Jackson
4-12 29% 18% 12
C. L. W orrell
8-24 —
9-12
depressed, a n d d iscouraged, w hy
Lesley- W orrell
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
F u lm er’s bass w as caught in th e sm all
n o t tr y th e C ystex 4 8 'H o u r T e st?
21 11- 13 lake n e ar th e lig h t plant. W orrell’s In
R . E. P u g h
! 4Ü28 ’27
D on’t give up. G et C ystex today, a t
Geb. A rrin g to n
5-5 26% 19
T w in L akes, b oth of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
11-2
a n y d ru g sto re. P u t it to th e test.
Alonzo Y ager
5-13 26% 19% 11-6 E asy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G a m er’s
H . W. B urke
5-17; ,26 1 18
in C ry sta l Lake, R o b e rts’ >at L ake Rosalie,
1L 6
See fo r y o u rse lf w h a t it does. M opey
H . . Y. Thom pson 5-18 28
11-2
W orrell’s iri L ake E asy, A lbritton’s in
18
b a c k if it doesn’t b rin g q uick im 
J u liu s P ooser
6-8 ,3 0 % , 17% 11-14 R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W alkp ro v em en t, a n d sa tisfy you com 
C. P . Sw afford
7-10 28% 19
10-14 ln-the-W ater, L an n o m 's in L ake’ E a sy ,
pletely. T ry C ystex to d ay . O nly w o .
L y le C u rtis
8-14 25
10-7 G reen’s In T ig e r L ake; P e rry ’s in H atch19

j

at the lowest possible living wages*
and to produce a t tne top oi-xaP^clvy.
Thè country is to go on a 24 hour
basis with three shifts .of eight hours
each and a ll, machines, all men and
all women are to throw themselves
into tne idea of making Russia a
great industrial nation within 10
years. Instead of building up any
great industrial fortunes like those
of Ford or Rockefeller, Russia hopes
to lift the whole nation to à higherlevel of prosperity. It is an experi
ment in dealing with human nature
in f the mass that has never before
been tried and it could be seen tnat
Mrs. Rowell was very skeptical of
its success. :
Anything being done by 150,000,000 people in a territory twice .the
size-of the United States cannot; .but
be of interest to the world, said Mr. .
Rowell. The fundamental difference
betwéen Russia of the old days and
Russia of today and the United
States is that our nation is founded
“on a great middle claés. - We have
few in-the lower classes. In. Russia
there is not today and never* has been
in the past, a middle class of any ap
preciable extent. ; Here most of us
ar" *n the middle class.
That the Communists are an ex
tremely small element in the Russian
total ne pointed out but said they
were able to gain control an$ to keep
it. because they knew exactly what
they wanted and were thoroughly de
termined to get it at all costs, even]
to giving up their lives for it. The
peasant is not a commuriist and never
will be but has not ability to work
together for anything though -in;, the
mass a strong ability for negative
action.
... .
Russia first set up a communist
form of society wherein no . one. was
allowed any property, they followed
th at with Lenin's New ..Economic
Policy which permitted trading for!
gain, but permitted it only in small
institutions. 'Now it has. gone into
a capitalistic form on a state basis
that will be a great experiment.' ..

y and 1seen the gorgeous display*

of,:azaleas$- must surely, be looking ;
about their *oWn garden' for ‘a place f
to tuck a few i n , T h e planting; of j
azaleas in Fiorina , is increasing year •
by year, especially on the larger es- |
states where may he found a damp
stocky spot m . which they greatly

formation about the adaptation

of

beds with some dampness. They may
> February
is preeminently .the
jiftonth î 6 t plaiitirig far the summer
-annual garden, in order to have
things to replace the earlier oriés
•whicn are rapidly approaching their
fullness of bloom and beauty. Zinnias,
which have been developed into as
tonishing splëridor, fancy sunflowers;
asters, cosmos, “ marigolds, ';iJaWm
seed and tubers and of course,gladi
oli brilbs may be planted during this
month with excellent results.
Thé flower show 'will be coming in
a month or sipc weeks and everyone
should be working to- have their hand
somest blooms in readiness.

Smart Styled Shoes
For Every Occasion

. The advance Spring rpodels .
we are now exhibiting,, are
footwear: creations of/ distil!^ ;
tion. They are shoes that
echo . the joyous spirit ., of
Spring in gayety of pplor,
and ,exquisiteness of, line,
You’ll find here a most, in
teresting
selection
from
which to choose shoes to
complete your Spring cos
tume.

PICKETT BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

SPECIAL
COCAS PLUMOSA
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS

m

W A S lfe G fÖ N IA ROBUSTA

No Left Overs

No Boom Remnants

Palm in the lot has been carefully grown on
rich soil and is perfectly healthy.

Palms are not a luxury blit an investment for they not only improve the ap
pearance of your grounds but with each year’s growth increase in value, v ;/

COME SEE THEM

Bladder Irritation

at óur nursery display

The Willow Oak Nurseries, Inc.
Phone 470

Carlton Avenue
Lake Wales, Fla.

if

POLK PRESS WILL
HOLD NEXT MEET
IN LAKE WALES
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Northern Visitor
Acquires A Grove
Near Lake Wales

Fijie Meeting in Lakeland
As Guests of Ledger
Saturday.
The , next meeting of the Polk
County Press Association will be held
in Lake Wales, an invitation having
been accepted a t the meeting in Lake
land Saturday a t which the members
were guests of the Lakeland Ledger.
The meeting will .be held in May.
Members of the Association with sòme
guests gathered at the Ledger office
Saturday for a brief business ses
sion after which they were entertain
ed a t lunch a t the Lakeland Terrace;
President A.' L. Cleveland of the
F ort Meade Leader presided. The
Association decided to make up maps
of the county showing the number of
special road and bridge districts, the
territory ‘they cover, and the amount
of bonds- 'issued by each with the
date of issuance and the rate of in
terest carried as a matter of infor' mation to the public. ,
At noon a fine talk from. Harvey
W. Laird of the Lakeland Chamber
of Comnierce 'urged them to help root
out fakO advertising schemes in the
interests of the business men of the
state. Mr. Laird has had much ex
perience:with this form of grafter.
A visit to the Carpenters home in
the afternoon amazed and delighted
most of the guests who had no idea
thè place was of sUch extent. Later
as guests of Manager Hyde of the
Polk theater they saw “Evidence” at
the Polk Theater.
Those, from outside of Lakeland
were Guv Rubi, Frostproof; W. S.
Allen, Davenport; A. L. Cleveland,
Fort Meade; M. J. Lee, Haines City;
Cyrus Lee and R. S. Haas, Winter
Haven; C. A. French, Mulberry; Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Lake
■'Wales; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gallemore,
Bartow; Fred Neely, Johnstown,
Chio; Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase, Anoka,
Minn.; T. J. Wright, Bloomington,
Indiana; Mrs. George O. Thum, South
Bend, Indiana; Miss Rhea Skud, Chi
cago, Illinois. Lakeland-guests ■were
Hervey Laird, chamber 'of commerce ;
Mrs. Wm. Steitz, Lakeland tourist
bureau; Bolivar Hyde, Polk Theater;
M. F- Hetherington, former publisher
and from The Ledger and Star-Tele
gram office, S. H. Farabee, editor;
D. M. Murphy, Arthur Smith and Gene
Smith, advertising department; A. D.
Potter, circulation department; Jay
C. Smith, business manager, Mrs. Jay
G- Smith; V. W.'Roberts, collections;
Mrs. Rosina Whelpley, auditor; and
A. J. Trueblood, foreman composing
rpom. \ . '
,

BENNYHOF WILL
GIVE AN ORGAN
RECITAL HERE

Georgia Orphans Band
Will Play at School
■■ On Sunday Afternoon

A free concert given by the Georg
ia Industrial Home Drum and Cor
net Corps °f Macon*, Georgia will be
given at the School Auditorium Feb.
Shnday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
Noted Organist at Baptist 23,
and everyone is invited to attend and
enjoy the program, which will con
Church Next Monday
sist bf duets, solos and special selec
tions. Mrs. H. L. Salter, wife of the
Evening.
Director of the band serves as ac
companist on the piano. The organ
Paul V. Bennyhof, will give an or ization is unique in the fact that all
the music is produced by the boys on
gan recital at the Baptist church on drulhb and cornets. Sixteen boys—
the night of Monday, Feb. 24. Lovers
of music will find it worth while to
reserve this date and to hear Mr.
Bennyhof who is a guest organist at Associated Gas andElectric Company
The Board of Directors hag
the *g reat' N b tie‘Dame' cathedral in
declared the following quarParis, and a pupil to M. Charles
.
a teriy dividends payable March
1, 1930, to holders of record
Widor, dean of French organists, of
January 81, 19301
M. Louis Vierne, of Notre Dame
Dividend No. 20
Cathedral and of M. Marcel Dupre $6 Dividend Series
Preferred Stock—$1.50
of the Paris conservatory.
p e r; share.
As a choir boy Bennyhof became
Dividend No. 17
infatuated with the organ and at 14 $6,39 Dividend Series Preferred Stock—
became church organist. While at col $1.62% per share.
Dividend No. 6
lege he was »a member of the famous fg Dividend Series
Preferred Stock—<1.2*
Bach Choir of Bethlehem, Pa., under pert'share, payable March 15, 1980, to
kolflers
of
record
February
15, 1930.
direction . of the renowned Bach
M. C. O’KEEFFE, Secretary.
scholar, Dr. J. Fred Wolle.
Upon graduation he proceeded to
February 14, 1930.
Post Cofferes Materially Paris
where he became a pupil of ,the
Swelled As a Result of titled organist of Notre Dame
Cathedral, M. Louis Vierne who is the
The Eentertainment.
outstanding composer for the organ
today .and who in 1927 toured the
"United States giving recitals. By in
Practically a full house greeted the vitation from the master, Bennyhof
American Legion Minstrels, a t .. the, played occasionally at the masses and
high school auditorium Friday night. vespers, On the great five-manual or
Under-direction of Herb Woltz, a gan. He was further honored by be
variety show that was pleasing to the ing the first person to hear some of
big crowd was staged by a cast of M. Vierne’s compositions then still
fresh in manuscript.
nearly 50.
., ‘
He was also a pupil under M. Mar
Starting promptly at 8:15 with an
ensemble number, the performace: cel Dupre* organist, composer, im
went on without a hitch, almost every provisor, professor of organ at the
Normal
number receiving an encore and Paris Conservatory and
many acts being called back again School of Music. This m usical'mir
and again. For more than'two hours, acle. made his fourth recital tour of
the exponents, of minstrelsy kept the the United State in 1929.
He was received as a pupil also by
audience laughing and applauding.
The show was divided into two M. Charles Widor, dean of French
parts, the first being along conven organists and now in his 85th'. year,
tional minstrel lines, with excellent the titled ' organist a t the important
blackface work 'Which was interspers church of St. Sulpice in Paris and, who
ed with vocal numbers by members of is still very active, playing there
every Sunday. With him Bennyhof
the circle.
■,r
'
T o n e»ri: g e t your
The last; half was presented after studied the master’s great symphonies
money’s worth when buy
the fashiori of a revue, with both of for organ which are known and play
ing a Firestone. We re
the girl’s choruses appearing a hum-; ed oVer ‘the entire world.
pair—recharge—and serv
ber of times . in catchy acts that,
ice all makes. Drive in
brought much applause.
H for’ Free Inspection.
Besides being a Success from an en
tertainment viewpoint, the DykemanPinkston post was able to swell its
coffers materially with its share of
the proceeds.

Dr. Hugh C. Maguire and Dr.' J.
J.„Collins, both of Bpston, Mass., he e
arrived for their annual winter stay
at Lakeland. Several weeks will oe
spent in Lakeland and the ridge sec
tion, after which they will go to the
East coast and down to Central
America and Kingston, Jamaica. Di
Maguire is a retired capitalist ana
owns considerable business property
in Lakeland,
*
He recently bought on the reccm
mendation of the Florida State u,-reau of publicity a 40-acre orange
growe in Polk county near Lake Wales,
which has proved to be a bargain.
His friend Dr. Collins expects to lo
cate another grove near his friend
and to build his winter home there
before he returns north in the spring.
—Lakeland' Hedger.

LEGIOUlNSTRELS
MADE GREAT HIT
ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Ohio Club Will Pay
1;
Its Tribute To The
f
Memofy of Washington
% The'-OhiOi, Society^ will hold it anhual Washington Birthday picnic, on
Friday night, Feb. 21 a t "6 o’clock at
Crystal Park. I t will be a basket
lunch. Tourists from Ohio or resi
dents of Lake .Wales who have not
Vet joined the club are invited to at
tend th#'meeting.' It is being held
Friday ’Might instead of Saturday because many members of the club are
busy on Saturday night and could not
spare th e :time. Capt. O. M. Carter
is president of the club with Mrs N.
L. Edwards as vice president.

N O W you can get

«BATTERY

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE
, Dr. L. Edwards, real estate broker, has
for sale the following properties in and near
Lake Wales. Much of this property can be
classed as bargains. If you are in the mar
ket for anything of the sort listed below, it
will pay you to get in touch with me.
One grove.ad joining Mountain Lake
Mi..!
One grove at City Limits of Lake Wales.
Three houses and lots in Lake Wales, ranging from
$2,500 to $8,000.
,
, ;
1One garage in Lake Wales.
One resilience lot in Lake Wales.
One business block in Lake Wales.
Seven residence lots in Tampa.
One house and lot in Babson Park.
One lot in Lake Hamilton.: ;
.
Four residence lots in Orlando.
Two business lots in Orlando.
For information, prices, location of any of this proper-

ty See’

J. F. DYKEMAN
Salesman

With this symbol of

Q U A L IT Y

N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
I n C o u rt of C o u n ty J u d g e of P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a . I n re E s ta te of A lb e rt B ro w n ,
d6€B8f6Cd.
To A ll C re d ito rs , L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
a n d a ll "Persons h a v in g C laim s o r D e
m a n d s a g a in s t s a id E s ta te :
,
Tow. a n d each of, y o u ,- a r e h e re b y n o ti
fied" a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d em a n d s w h ic h y o u , o r a n y - o f you,
m ay h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f - A lb ert
B row m d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o n t
A u n t y , F lo rid a , a t h is o f f i c e ®
C o u rth o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ithin,
twelVe m o n th s fro m d a te
f 1™ L pUx h<S tio n h e re o f w h ic h is J a n u a r y 14th, A. D ,

193°- *

’

L IL L IE BROW N, :
A dm inistratrix.

J a n . 14, 21, 28, F e b . 4» 11. 18, 25, M ch. 4, 11

Night Coughs
are sleep robbers and leave you
tired and weary in., the morning.
Don’t let them rob you. A mgnt
'cough quits with a dose of

LEONARDI’S
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

J

all orphans, make up the band and money derived from the free will ofthey range in age from 10 to 16 years, ferings which are taken a t various
“ v
®
6
. . - . ■ . - >concerts is used to defray the exDuring their stay ih. this city they | roT)iiPS the sch0ol. The band trav
will be entertained in our best homes. els in its Own truck and, as bein'Clem Hackney, advance agent for the dose here, members are entertained
organization, asks The Highlander to by the citizens of the towns and
extend his personal thanks to the cities in which they go. Remember
people of this city; who offered their the concert is free..
hospitality during the band’s stay
here. The Georgia Industrial Home
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
a non-sectarian school, supported
entirely by voluntary contributions. on a prescription label is like the
At present, there are 100 boys and mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
girls in it learning trades. Each in It means honesty and integrity and
. 48-tf •
mate is an orphan or worse and the ability. •

I ut vegetables

PITUSO-JOHNS
SCRAP IS MAIN
BOUT THURSDAY

The most talked about battle of
the season will headline Thursday
night’s card a t the Legion Arena on
F irst’street. Kid Pituso, once. TAipa’s; bantamweight pride, who is starts
ing a comeback attem pt and..Garner.
1Johns, - “Little Jack Dempsey”' will
make fists fly in this encounter. Each
has posted a cash forfeit t,o guarantiee
appearance and •weight.. Marvin Jones and Baby Joe Duns
dee clash in the semi-final to settle
an argument not fully completed two
weeks ago. Grand Chancey and J. G.
Bryant are billed for the main pre
liminary. Other attractions have beeh
arranged also by Matchmaker J; : D.
Walker.

wilted . take them

All endurance records
broken with Firestone
Gum-Dipped T i r e s .
We guarantee all tire
and tube repairs.

B A

The Hydrator— odW standard equipment on all
household Frigidaires— keeps vegetables fresh until
served, f t even restores freshness and flavor to wilted
vegetables. : See , it deijapnstrated at our showroom;

T T S R Y

CENTRALHRE
SERVICE INC.

W ith the HYDRATOR

Firestone Tires and Batteries
Ignition Mfark
f Expert Radio Service
Exide iBatteries
Good Gulf Gasoline and Oils
'
N o t H ig h C lim b e r s
Central at First
The biological survey says that Phone 404
chipmunks do not climb to the tops of
POW IR LONG LIFE *-D E P fciV D A B IL in
trees as do , squirrels, but they do
climb up 10 in- if>

The F. C. Buchanan Corporation
Lake Wales Fla.

The Cough Killer

DANCE
REDPATH
5 Big Days
Two “Plays
“THE BIG POND”

Cleveland Heights Club House—Lakeland
Friday Night, Feb. 21, 9:30 p. m.-—1:30 a. m.
Benefit Of
Rose Keller Children’s Home
Admission, $1.50 per couple
Music by The Havenites
Auspices of Forty and Eight of American Legion

“THE RIVALS”
Beginning Saturday,
March 1.
Vierras Hawaiians
The Vienna Cymbalom
Symphony
The Lur^ Forbes
Entertainers
Cathedral Choir
Famous Magician
NEW SPRING SUITS

Oustanding
Lectures

«

L

E

I

Tjonshohocwn

Tires
Perform According to
Actual Test and Not

All it asks
is ATTENTION

By Guesswork.

What other part of your car w£tl give you as much in return
for so little expenditure as your battery. The' very heart and soul,
of any automobile, yet all it requires ig, a regular drink, pf ,pure, dis
tilled water and a little consideration; Cali on us at regular inter
vals for free battery service, and if |$ tt should need repairs or re
charging call on us right on—we’re completely equipped for any
kind of battery service.

by the most severe driving.
By actual test Lee’s have

In-the factories of Lee there are ihachkies that subject these great tires
to hardships far beyond any inflicted
been

found to* stand up with the best and
way ahead of the rest.

Are N ow on Display
at

)WARDS QUALITY
SHOP
te Better Store for Men

Season Tickets Save
REDPATH WEEK
5 Big Days
$3.00

REDPATH

Acme Service Station
Dealers in Lake fWales for
TIRE
SERVICE

eVEREADY
TRANMAM*[CIITUI|) ,

RADIO RECEIVERS
Phone 2?5

BATTERY
SERVICE

Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway at Central Ave.

Phone 24
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Ridge - Acreage Associates American Legion Post Try
ing to Raise Money to
J.Sho^M any ' Features :
Build A .Heme.
of the Country.
'T he large map of Polk aftd adjoiriiijjg counties lining popstructed Ijy:
tkte Ridge Acreage 1 A3^>2ia,tes ift
tqjeir new office in the W^lesjbilt H<ft<§ is attracting considerable atten
tion, says Walttol R; •Brewster, resi
dent agent: TiT
/-'fVs
• This map,1¡measuring 12 by 24 feet»
. is] one of the Ihrgqstvin; Florida. On
it, all the chief points jo i interest ©5
the Ridge and Spjnnpndingv sections:
aye being lam ' out, mbluding lakes,
highways, •principal| cities and towns;
ahd railroads. An effort has been
made to illustrate the various fea
tures as accurately -as is possible
from the existing records,! ,/ !
The Ridge Acreage Associates are*
specializjng in the sale of their own
property, which consists ':pf several
thousand acres of land, bordering
Lakes' Kissimmee, Tiger]; Rosalie,
and Walk-in-the-Water, - about 10
miles east of Lake Wales. From these*
lakes, some of the largest fish in the]
state have been paught, and the
hunting in the :>1area “ Surrounding'
'them is excellent.
These qualities make this land
most desirable for hunting and fish
ing preserves, and for ranch and]
woodland purposes. Hence, an ef
fort will, bp made to interest those
Who would like to acquire large
tracts where hunting and fishing can.
be enjoyed, unmolested by others. It
is believed that.there. ,f»e numbers of.
wealthy men who would, like’-j-such
large areas of wild landifp:which they?
can retire ’w lpteypoji their Florida
vacation.
i

MAXINE SWARTZEL
OF LAKE WALES IS
GIVEN HONOR JOB
Elected Head .of Southern
College Dramatic
Organization.
Maxine Swartsel, of Lake Wales,
junior at Southern college, wasi elect
ed president of the Vagabonds, stud
ent dramatic rogamza'tion, at the
semi-annual election at Southern Col
lege, Lakeland, last week. She has
been an outstanding Thèspian in sev
eral, plays during her career at South
ern and has been assigned the lead
ing role in Sun Up, to be presented,
Feb: 27 at Lakeland.
Other officers elected were: Ardys
Klenzing, Fort- Myers; Viee-president;';
Joan Bryan, Avon Park, secretary;
Hartley Blackburn, Leesburg, busi
ness manager', J. Ç. Paddock, Okla
homa City, chairman annual play
committee; and Fred Applegate, Pitts
burg, publicity director. />.'•;

Manufactures Census
\
Will Be Taken Soon ;
: „ ] Pickard Is Supervisor
Within the next turn weeks the Cen
sus of Distribution and Manufactures
.will be started by the enumerators ap
pointed for that work. This census
includes all manufactures, wholesale
houses, and retail stores which have
hems, in operation in 1929. Business
mem by being thoroughly familiar
with their 1929 inventory sheets and
having the data in readiness when
the- enumerator calls, will greatly
facilitate the work. No business man
need have any hesitancy about giving
full details of business to the enum
erator as the information furnished
will not be used outside of thé De
partment at Washington. This" cen
sus is required by act of Congress and
the Department of Commerce stress
es the importance of it, as well as
the population and agricultural cen; sus which will follow later, begin
ning April 1. The purpose of this
’ Census is to aid the manufacturer
‘ and distributor and be h f !Service in
bettering business conditions general
ly. A. F. Pickard is supervisor of the
census for the 6th District of Florida.

WANT ADS ARE WOND
ER WORKERS
They Buy, Sell and
¡r
Trade For You
at a cost
small as
■’

this

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
^
F. & A. M.

'R egular Communication
xa
" second and ‘ fourth MonJpvk
days in the Masonic Hall.
«TG rW Visiting brothers invited
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y

Plans ,for a monster “Helldorado”
eelebrajtiOiy -to be held a t Wauchula,
;Feb, 28 and March. T. were announced,
this' week by H erger Williams, Post’
No. 2,: American Legion; Wauchula. i
.The Helldopado, which is wilder
than.dfs; naihe, is expected' to drawm any cowboys from /nearby; counties*
.who .will compete fp r( tjte i numerous
valuable prizes béing biferled. Appli-]
Cattions are being received ffom cow-'
¡boys in Osceola, P olk,, Okeechobee»-

Highlands, Hardee, Manatee, DeSoto,
C)harlotte,-PLe^ and '*IM^de^ counties.!
Jim Gqe. =,qf, : Wauchula,. Florida’s
champion' cowboy, will lead ;the pro
cession tofi jcp^ pupchiersp Rittle Joe
Hampton, son of- Sheriif Haimpton,
of Arcadia, will . be in ope of ,the
riding events,,
A herd of wild horses from the
Myakka prairies will be brought in
for the event and some of the wildest
cattle in southwest Florida have been
engaged.
Many, notables have ",been invited
and a' novel feature will be editor’s
day, held Saturday, March 1. All edk
tor?, iri south Florida will be invited
guests of the Legion that dqy and a
barbecue Will be sei-ved them.<1®
j Heirger Williams Post has /receiv
ed | Rational citation for “most dis
tinguished Service” jn having increas
ed its membership mere than 300 -per
cent this year over last.
The Legjqn hopes to build] a home
with proceeds from the Helldorado.
Billy Crosby, who directed shows in
Arpadia and Bowling Green this, win
ter, ]as well as several in the west in
former years, is director of the Hell-
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Taking all conditions, weather and
1 , such
into . considération, I honestly
LETTERS
confess that your; paper does the; workand to justify this statement,' Mr.
Cohen has decided! to be a; consistent
advertiser with you.
HIGHLANDER ADS PAY
Thanks for your co-operation.
Lake Wales, Feb. 9, 1930.
I remain,
! To the Editor of The Highlander—
■; ,. '■■ ] V Sk'ic.efeiyj'
During my many experiences in the
Alfred. Simon.
United Status in the sales game, I
must confess th at results from ad
The
name
of
Lakh
Wales
"Pharmacy
vertising in newspapers have never
come Up: to the results your High on ..a orescriptiori label is like 1the
lander paper brought to me for the mark “Sterling” op* a1; piece of silver.
sale .I conducted at B;* J., Cohen’s |t means honesty and1:integrity and
ability.
43-tf
store.
. Considering your advertising rate
’k()LY SPIRIT CHURCH .
and circulation, considering the size
Holy
Mass
of" the city, the store, the stock and
Regular Sundays 10.30 a.; m.
the neighboring buying territory, 1
1st Sunday of month, 8.30 a. m.
was really astonished; a t the pulling
Week days,- 8.00 a. me
power of advertising in your columns.
1st Friday of month, 7.00 a. m.
It is not the amount ,of money this
Confessions.
store took in on Friday and Satur
and" Eve of feasts, 7.30
day that counts with me, but the andSaturday
9.00
_ ;© | . .,,
number of individuals that,;: really
Sunday School,' 9.30 ai m.
came, in response to reading the ad.
St. Anne Church (Hesperides)
Holy Mass.dorado, said to be the first staged
Regular Sundays,, 8.30 a., m.
since 1910.
■
,
1st Sunday'of mopth, :i0.3Q p.,m.

O ld S ilk R e w o v e n .

r;
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SIGNS

The thing to remember when you
v
want one is. j
S. E. MYER
234 Bullard Ave.

Tablets
6
6
6
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia’ in

30-minute, checks a Cold the first day_
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

»1

has the TURKEY
THE RULES

THE DOPE

Pay $3 for a year’s ; sub
scription to The Twice-aWeek Highlander and-turn
in your estimate on the num
ber of Bill’s feathers.

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze one
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkeySo far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers.' Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably you will get an
approximate idea of how
many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
We will feed him and do
our best to keep him in good
health and condition until
the date of the count, Mon
day, March 10. We do not
guarantee that he will grow
no more feathers than he
now has.
To be frank with you Bill
seems to be a somewhat
peevish party. He does not
seem to be as contented as
we could have wished.
Whether that will add to or
detract from his feather
holding capacity we do not
know or guarantee.
In case Bill should meet an
untimely end, another Tur
key, as near like Bill in size
s,and general appearance as
can be obtained, will be sub
stituted.

m

You may pay up a back
subscription or pay in ad
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to fa
friend for a year.
Contest open to the World.
No one allowed to handle
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.
Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be determined as
follows:
All feathers, large or
small, if attached to Bill, •
will be .counted. Whisk
ers pot counted.
Count will be conduct
ed, okeyed and guaran
teed by the most reliable
set of judges we can
get.
Radio will go to the
person estimating near
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as
shown by the count.

BS

wmB

BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
MISS EVELYN BROWN

m

FREE, TO THE ONE
A FINE RADIO
p ||ÿ ! |||i WHO CAN TELL US
This IiS
The new

We have on'display at The Highlander Office, a fine, big, up
standing bull turkey, whom we have named Bill for short In
order to settle a scientific question in a scientific-manner, we
shall op Monday, March 10,

Count His Feathers

B A D IO !

In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
interest in the settlement of this great scientific problem, we
are permitting all who will to estimate the number of feathers
Bill will show up with. To the one who comes closest, we will
give a fine radio set, FREE.

That goes to the Person Who guesses nearest to the actual
number of feathers “Bill” has.
This set retails for $169 and was purchased from thé Central
Tire Service, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Philco radios.
It will hè on display at Anderson’s Drug Store.

No drawing, no lottery, no trick. Come in, pay your subscrip
tion to The Highlander up to date or a year ahead or send it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has. He weighs 24 pounds. Get one like him, count them and
know, if you want. We don’t know how many he has. Do your
own estimating-

B A li A N CE D - U N I T

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meeta
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec'y, E.
S. Hayes.

ORDER OF ItEBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month in Masonte.Ha.il. Visiting-Rebekahs
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
Neva Collies; Vi G .; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

I

,.

rt is reported
po process has
oeen perfected in the Imperial Re
search institute,Osaka?. Japan, where
by discarded silk may ;tj'P|>uj\through
a chemical process that changes it to
a liquid form, then to. a jelly, then Jo
a plastic# substance that', can he made
into threads for weaving.
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News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Will Downing and Mrs. Sutton,
returned to their home in New York
Saturday. They spent the past month
visiting their sister, Mrs. W. H. Karslake.
George Karst has returned to his
home in Indianapolis.
The Loyal Women’s Class held
their regular business meeting Tues
day evening in their class room. Af
ter the business meeting, a social
hour /<vhs enjoyed, the Big Boys
class joining in. Valentines lyere
used in contest and prizes, each re
ceiving one before
refreshments
were served. Mrs. J. H. Avery and
daughter, Mrs. Earl Lines, Mrs. G.
W. Moore and Rev. W. J. McCollough
had charge of the games.
Prize
winners were as follows: Bible Quiz,
Mrs. Mary Hollis. Two minute De
bate, J, B. McCollum. Piercing the
heart with an arrow while blindfold
ed, Mrs. Mary Hollis. Magazine con
test, Mrs. W. J. McCollough. Guess
ing the number of candy hearts in
glass jar, J, B, McCollum. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
hostess, Mrs: W. H. Karslake and
Mrs. J. W. Ridd.
The Auxiliary of the Community
church will give a get-together meet-:
ing for the members of the church
and Sunday school and their friends,
a t the Community House, Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock. A good pro
gram is promised. Mr. Midgly of
Worchester, Mass., will give a talk on
hjs experiences in and near Athens
where he spent twb years with the
Near East orphans.
Music and
games will also be enjoyed. Come
and get acquainted. Visitors in
town are also invited.
Lake Hamilton School News
The Public Speaking classes are
improving. They are giving short
speeches and book reports.
Eloise Monley of the Seventh grade
was a visitor to Avon Park on Sun
day,
Feb. 9,
Mrs. Coffin and Miss Bell, teach
ers of the lower grades were visitors
to Tampa, Saturday, Feb. 8.
The students of the Lake Hamilton
school are preparing for St. Valen
tine’s Day.
Harold Rackley of the Eighth
Grade was a visitor in Lakeland on
Saturday.
-Esther Loop, Grade 8.

BIG MEETING OF
LAKE HAMILTON
CITRUS GROWERS

In d i v id u a l

As we cannot gain strength by
watching the physical exorcisé of oth
ers, or mental power Ivy their study
neither can we gain spiritual strength
by admiring their faith and good
works. We determine our own strength
or weakness by what we do with the
powers that have been given us.—Ex
change.

THE
TAMPA MORNING
TRIBUNE
“First on the West Coast”
in News and Service
Delivered to your home in
LAKE WALES
N. C. Pennington
House No. 10
St. Emerald Heights
20c Weekly
85c Monthly

IS E ïje s io n s ■
fo HAVANA
^ „ dellF h tfui cruise over tropical seas on fa st ocean going steam ers. E xcellen cuisine and service, m usic and dancing
Saiiings from P o rt T am pa 2:30 P. M. each S u n d a y ' T uesdav
? : 4 f p da^ . a fo1loS^ n g dd ^ y .CaIIinS a t K ey W est‘ Reach H avana
fio In
ten daX excursion fare from L ake W ales

~~6

and berth at sea
m reerchee^fulI™adurnishedeia tlnA°ric a t L n
T icket Office, L ake w i l e s P hdne 184-.

' R ' P assen g er

Uteraand

V

Û

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO., INC.

P & O Steamship Co.
A

Phone 318 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Office in H illsboro H otel B ldg,, Tampa*
**1"0
P&O Dock, P o rt Tam pa.

^

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
\—

This Is Your Last C hance

----------------------------*--------------

I YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

ONtY

$

lo buy a

10

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

K elvin ato r

DOWN

PHONE

36

GROVE CARETAKERS

on these terms

2& Years lo Pay

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

"u R Refrigeration Jubilee

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

ends March 1st. In order to take
advantage o f this unusually liberal
offer you must place your order
before that date. Just step into our store today and see
the 1930 Kelvinator Electric Refrigerators; or phone and

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern--fire proof—Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge.
All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year ,
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A H o tel-F ree
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure

one o f our employees w ill call at your home. Y ou will

! 201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

j_____________ s__ :___
OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

j TIME MEANS MONEY

possible automatic fast freezing. You will be delighted
with the graceful lines and surprised at the low cost of
operation.
Payments averaging as low as 22 cents a day will bring
a Kelvinator to your home. But don’t, forget you must

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9 ■
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW

J

be interested in the Ice-O-Thermic tubes which make

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

Always-Have It Rrglrt _

[

Crowther’s Jewelry

J

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

act now. Again, we suggest that you come in today.

Florida

Public

Service

PLUMBERS

Company

o f th e

Associated

Gas

and El ect ri c Sysl e m

H

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

.

P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g

Repair Work a Specialty

483 W e st B ullard Avenue* L ak e W ales

J.

IAMBULANCE SERVICE)

W hen You N eed a P lu m b ar
R em em ber to P h o n e

*

W.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

U se No Hooks

A chapter on etiquette gives as a
first rule: When in doubt use a fork
Would this suggest sticking a fork In
to your table neighbor to find out
whether he was done?—Los Angeles
Times.

A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
AT ONLY $213.75 COMPLETE
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio
or phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
found in any radio.

Had' Small Accident
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 18. — Ac
cidents some times cause a lot of
damage and gossip does too.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson did have an
accident Saturday night in Dundee
;anid the neghborhood story has it
mixed up. It wasn’t Mr, Avery’s car
as some thought, but belonged to Mr.
Timmers of Dundee. Mrs! Johnson
backed into the car, breaking a. front
wheel, no one was killed. Mrs. John
son replaced the wheel. Perhaps this
goes to show it pays to trade in your
own home town.—Mrs. C. L. Johnson.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

300

Mr. and Mrs. Redic plan to move
to filling station next week. Their
friends wish them success in their
new business.
The Bartholomews will move into
Mr. Mason’s home vacated by the
Alexanders.
The card party was well attended
at the club house Monday evening
and was enjoyed by all present.
Owing to the rain, the Sunday
school class meeting was not so
largely attended at Mrs. Matthews
last week, but a good meeting was
held and delicious refreshments serv
ed by Miss Govello.
Mr. Mason took Mr. Smith and
Mr. Ryan to Plant City Monday to
see the packing of strawberries.
Friends of Miss Mary Whatley and
Joe Pasco were surprised to learn of
their marriage in Tampa Sunday ev
ening. Mr. and Mrs. Pasco are on
a wedding tour in Georgia. Their
friends here extend hearty congratu
lations.

NOW

Tampa; Mrs. M. E. Hall, Branford,
Conn, and the Misses Agnes Pauline
and Antoinette Van Dyne, Winter
Haven; Mrs. J. E. Wright, Woodstock, 111. Mrs. Anderson was as
sisted in serving by Madames Fred
Holmes, Mort Brown, Charles B. An
derson, Sr., and her daughter Miss
Betty Lee Anderson.

When in Tampa live at

L. B. Skim er C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

Lake Of The Hills

(Delayed from Friday)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz were
Sunday dinner guests of: Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Andregg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno Francis are back
Chicago, where they were called
Officers Elected for the from
by the death of their son-in-law.
Those that attended the entertain
Year; Lee Anderson
ment at the club house Wednesday
- Manager Again.
evening report a good time.
Wm. Ch.aldecott of Oklahoma is
spending the winter with his mother,
C. Redic.
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb, 18—The Mrs.
Wesley Brown came over from Seannual meeting of the Lake Hamil bring
to spend Sunday with home
ton Citrus Growers Association was
held recently with an attendance of
100 of whom 75 were grower mem Sandburg, A. G. Roseli, F. A. Holmes,
bers.
C. C. Dye H. C. Howells and W. A.
A pleasing talk was made by J. Reed Rubush.
Following the annual meeting, of
Curry of Tampa, organization mana
ger of the Florida Citrus Exchange. ficers were elected as follows: Pres
Other visitors were H. Guy Nick ident, N. D. Cass; 1st. Vice Presi
erson, director of Growers Loan & dent, F- A. Holmes; 2nd Vice Presi
Guaranty Co.; J. D. Murdoch ,pur- dent, H. C. Howells; Treasurer, Bank
chaasing and sales manager, Ex of Lake Hamilton; Director to Folk
change Supply Co.; Earl Haskins, as County Sub-Exchange, H. C. How
sistant manager pf Pplk County Cit ells; Secretary-Manager, Lee B. An
derson.
rus Sub-Exchange,
The following directors were elected
for the coming year: N, D. Cass, F. 0.

Pretty Valentine Party
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 18—Mrs.
Lee B. Anderson entertained at a
Valentine bridge party, Thursday af
ternoon, at her home on Lake Lee in
honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Charles B. Anderson, Jr., of Tampa
and Mrs. Anderson’s mother, Mrs. F.
L. Mobley of Summitville,, Ind. The
rooms were attractively decorated
with a profusion of hearts and cupids,
with baskets of- poinsettias, hibiscus,
and red roses. Partners were found
by matching Valentine rhymes, caus
ing a great deal of merriment. Each
guest on arrival was made to don. a
red heart crown, and the tea guests
wore elaborate red paper caps. At
the close of the afternoon refresh
ments were served, consisting of
chicken salad, rolls, olives, . coffee,
pineapple sherbet and angel food
cake. Six tables were in play and
prizes went to the following: High
score, Mrs. Wm. King; low score,
Mrs. W. W. Scott; cut prize, Mrs. W.
A. Sherber; guest prize, Mrs. Charles
B. Anderson, Jr.,;, those invited were:
Mesdames, W. A. Sherber, C. W.
Brown, Waldo Heisey, J. W. Nichols,
Theron Thompson, Mort Brown, Fred
Holmes, W. P. Parker Guy Schmeer,
Sam Laird, Mary Harry, John Robert
son, Guy Davis, 'Wm. King, Ned
King, Lake Hamilton; W. W. Scott,
N. D. Cass, G. K. Langston, Lisle
Smith, Haines City; J. D. Forman,
Elmer Kincade, Lakeland; G. Evans,
St. Petersburg; Eleanor Snodgrass,
of Indianapolis, • Ind,; Dr. A. E,
Bartoo, Pomona; G. D. Budd, Los An
geles; Dr. F. L. Mobley, Summitville;
Ind.; Charles B. Anderson, Charles
B. Anderson, Jr., Miss Marjorie Mays,

PHONE

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS

folks.
Dbn’t forget the new England dinner to be served Friday evening, Feb.
21st,
Mrs. Martha Shackley is enjoying
a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Brown from
Aurora, 111.
Messrs. Staples and Teal of Topeka,
Kan;, were guests at the Wolcott
home one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hotchkiss accompan
ied ;by Mrs. Eva Gee of Courtland
New’ York, were welcomed callers at
the Jas. Mason home Tuesday.
Miss Mildred Smith, Mrs. Christy
and son of Indianapolis, who are
spending the winter in Miami were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Jon^ts.
M|r. and Mrs. S. W. H iatt of Jack
sonville, Fla., were over-night guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Haines.
Miss Anna Govello spent Tuesday
night with her friend, Mrs. Flagg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moule and Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Mathews motored to
Deland Tuesday to spend the week
with the Thomas family.
Mrs. P. Collier ' and Miss Gladys
Stokes entertained the Social Circle
of the Rebecca lodge at the latter’s
home Thursday evening. An enjoy
able evening was spent.
Messrs Smith and Ryan of Skaneateles, N. Y., are spending the win
ter at Mason Villa.
Mrs. Wm. Alexander was calling
on M rs. B. Kimball and Mrs. W.
Stokes Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wester entertained
friends Sunday from Templetown.
The- prayer meeting this week will
be held at Mr. and Mrs.' Wm. Alex
anders.
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Days

Morticians

Call
, 22s r
i Nights

H. E. Draper

FrinkLumber Co

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload

“Everything In The Building Line”

Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK FOR 1930

investor must purchase stocks only on
the basis of earnings, yields and real
prospects! Past earnings will mean
little. The future situation must be
the measuring stick and if we will
be p atien t, the bad spots will be grad
ually ironed out and a foundation be
laid for better things. ,
Rules for.Success in 1930.
Now let me give three rule for suc
cess in 1930:—
(1) Stick to "your business closely
this coming year. Now is the time to
lay a foundation for good business
which your less careful competitor
will never get. Pay less attention
to outside stocks and make the stock
of your own company worth more
than ever before.

brought from page o n e
■ Easier money has caused a droopin turn on labor’s part not to demand , }ng tendency in many industrial cornwage increase are commendable. But | modity prices. Inventories* though
we must be prepared for less employ- j fortunately not large, will tend to acment in 1930, even1though it should cumulate. Agricultural prices have
not be sufficiently serious to present declined. Cotton is in an especially
a severe problem.
•
slow position. Crop prices now are
Three of our leading industries pretty low, and are in a position to
are Building, Motor Cars, arid ‘ Steel respond somewhat to favorable in
and Iron. The building industry had fluences later. The farming areas
a phenomenal advance since the war. have the better of the situation and
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
All phases have participated in this Washington ideas suggest still fur
building boom, but the propaganda for ther agricultural support in the
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
new homes among all classes of months to come. Sales can be made
assist in every line of business endeavor.
people resulted in an over-built situa in the Western rural territories in
tion in all our leading cities. High 1930.
CLASSIFIED RATES
money rates helped to break the back
Here is a straw which shows how
THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
of speculative residential building, and the wind blows—-The National Elec
This style type 1 cent per word.
PER WORD.
a recession of considerable propor tric Light Association reports that
tions began about two years ago. domestic electrical appliances are
Residential building has declined rath used more in farm homes than in
THIS SIZE AND
This size type 2c per
er constantly since that time, but city dwellings, More than two-thirds
STYLE 3c PER WORD
last spring we had a smart uplift? in of electrified rural homes are suppli
word.
commercial construction.
Easier ed with electric washing machines
money is now coming to the rescue of and 42 per cent with vacuum cleaners.
LOST-—Small brown 'pocketbook con this home building program, but we Even 5 per cent of the electrified
FOR SALE
ru la I farm homes are equipped with electaining $32 Saturday afternoon on the must remember that recent financial
owe: 'trie refrigerators, and 10 per cent with
Bartow Road or in Bartow. Suitable distress has hurt the buying povâer
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by reward.
fnm electric ranges; 37 per cent used curl
for this trade. It will be some mon
Mrs.
J.
C.
Watkins,
Lake
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like Wales.
before easier money induces real ac ing irons and 35 per cent toasters.
99-lt
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
tivity in residential construction.
The living standards of the farmer
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. LOST—Suit Case with clothing, papPublic works and similar construc in 1930 will be very gratifying.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. » ers, etc., from running board of tion should do well, and may gain oyer
Cut Down Credits
10-year old bearing orange trees. See car. Reward for return to Mrs. I. last year. Industrial construction will
Both the salesman and the credit
Maurice Worrell.
86tf R. Walden, 143, Osceola, Lake Wales. probably show considerable decline. man must be more active and ef
99-ltpd Taking the industry as a whole, then, ficient than for many months. There
its friends believe it will compare has been a tendency to abuse credit—
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
very favorably with 1929. I believe first in stock margin purchases; sec
A for Sale sign will be given
their ideas are rather optimistic. - ond, in over-buying of goods on the
free with each Real Estate For Sale
The motor industry for thè last installment plan; third, in carrying
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
year or two had reached the point merchandise customers too long. This
fied Dept.
89tf
where there was only a narrow yearly abuse must gradually stop, and the
advance in the number of units prb- whole nation work in the direction of
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
duced. Whether this should be called a pay-as-you-go basis.
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
the saturation point I do not know,
Luxury lines for the present will
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
but I think so, fpr all reasonable pur bear
the brunt of curtailment, but
poses. Mr. Ford came back into the standard
and stapje*. lines will do
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
market last year with a bang, and
varieties, honest quality, safe ar Moffett Thinks Public Now with the recent financial crash the well. This is why I look for good
business in the five and ten cent
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
used car market got into a water log stores
Justified in Expect
and other chains, in the great
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
ged condition.
food indutry, which is being rapidly
ing Anything.
Automobile Business Slows Down
consolidated into large units, and in
YOUR CHANCE—Less than $500 per
Of course-there is going to be a big the canning industry. By the same
acre. The biggest snap in Florida. 40
automobile business. It will per token, the talking picture business
acres on lake. 30 acres in grove. 25
“Skeptics might be called the ‘Van haps gradually expand, but 1930 will ought to do well, and all lines which
acres fine bearing grove. Fine con
show some contraction in total cater to the smaller pocket money of
dition. Bring an expert to inspect. ishing Race’, J. D. Moffett manager surely
,
Owner forced to get a'little cash. $6,- of Moffett Motor Co., said today in number of cars and trucks produced. the nation.
Price cutting should ensue, and the
Among the larger units I believe
000.00 cash. Balance of $10,000., 5 discussing Goodyear’s new pioneering weak
firms,
drop
out.
When
this
years, 7 per cent interest. Will take tire, towering 12 feet high and four period is over, the motor industry will improvement is possible in the oil indusry. This industry seems to be
small trade.
have fewer people jn the business, but getting its over-production problem
Do you want fine bearing grove, feet wide, which was here Friday.
“Inventive genius and scientific the situation will be more healthy. under control and is proceeding along
located in Highlands? Here is your
All this has its effect on the' steel lines that will show profits for tiia
chance. 10 acres heavy to grapefruit, research have dealt death blows to
industry during 1930. If yon don’t
a money maker. $10,500, half cash, skeptjcjsm jn recent years The pub- trade. Mr. Hoover’s heavy construc buy
a new car, you are going to buy
balance, one, two years. C ant be beat ^ hag learned ^ "ex t anything tion will take a good volume, the rail
roads are prepared to order in good gasoline. In fact, you may buy more,
for the money.
Fifteen ‘acres 17 years old, heavy in the way of mechanical and scien measure, and the farm areas will if the old machine is not up to par!
come in with a fair demand. Still, The electric power business may be
to grapefruit, some Valencia, 3 miles tific wonders, and justly so.
“Goodyear, ever the pioneer, has with the motor trade and new build retarded in some instances, but its
Winter Haven. Fine condition. If you
want a real grove come along and built this largest of all tires to keep ing not up to par, we cannot expeet general trend is forward. Electric
and power companies and gas
inspect same. $16,800—half cash, one, ahead of the world’s needs. When a too much of our great steel industry light
two, three years. No trade.
, | tire of this size is in demand no time in 1930. Copper demand, likewise, companies will continue to expand.
Twelve acres, 11 in grove 8 years , will be lost in satisfying the market. will have a shrinking tendency in the , This applies decidedly to the ^natural
“A prominent airplane manufactur coming months, even though electric j gas business,
eld, Valencias, Pineapple and Grape
Bonds More Favorable
This
fruit. $1,500 down, balance $6,900, er’s comment when shown the massive power projects will go
easier monetary situation and
six years, 6 per cent interest. No trade. casing was, ‘Nothing funny about means a tendency toward some cut theAnlessons
of the stock market de
Bob Driver, Phonel7, Box 108, Auburn that, airplanes should be using them in the. price of copper metal, though bacle will make
a much better bond
I admit the copper interests have done
dale Fla.
93-95-97-99. some day’.
“The rubber giant and wheel weigh a : good job in stabilizing the price market in 1930. In the mad race for
u ; common stocks during the last few
1800 pounds, almost one ton.
The around 18 cents.
FOR RENT
The airplane business had some Mt* years the good old bond was forgot
tread weighs 600 pounds and the
ten. The' bond is in a most favorable
FOR RENT—Fully furnished four- wheel adds 600 more while the inner tle flare last year, but will grow only position, and bargains which have
gradually
for
some
time
ahead.;
The
tube
tips
the
scales
at
125.
room bungalow. Large porch, all j
old War stock of aero apparatus be* been present for some time will soon
“Forty-five
minutes are required
the conveniences. Apply to Mrs.
Geo. E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton., to inflate the tire to a pressure of came depleted in 1928, and numerous beIndisappearing.
selecting stocks you must use
concerns, big and little, did quite a
97-8tp j only three pounds.
“The fabric weighs a ‘mere’ 150 business for a While in 1929. Over common sense. Last year common
production again' resulted, and as ]a stocks were bought by people 90 years
FOR RENT—Five room cottage on pounds.
Lake Easy, fifteen per month, write
“For comparison it might be well result many of the little fellows wijl old because they thought they had
Mrs. J. H. Free, R. F. D., Preston, to mention th at an ordinary Ford size be- squeezed out and the larger units a -future and would show them a nice
Ga.
97-3t tire weighs 15 pounds with tread carry on. 1930 will be a year of con profit in their old age. The great
about seven and one-half pounds. solidation, and of wringing the water brass of investors do not use Common
FOR RENT—House with modern Thus this giant of the future has out of the capital structure of the fly* sense. The temptation is to follow
conveniences. E. D, Ellis, 515 SeS- about 80 Ford tires in its carcass.
ing industry. Then the good com the crowd, but this will never get
79tf
soms.
V, you anywhere. As in other things,
“The valve is th e only item of panies will go ahead.
investment success depends on in
The
monetary
situation
in
1930
wiR
stan
d
ard
size
in
th
e
e
n
tire
make-up.
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
dependent thinking. As conditions
be
the
reverse
of
last
year.
For
“This
casing
would
sell
for
a
young
70tf
Phone 393.
fortune—$5,000. It boasts of a load several months the present trends change, the investor must change his
FOR RENT—Small apartment fur carrying capacity of between 40,000 show little change. The Federal Re* attitude.
And what should be our attitude
serve System is in a very comfortable
nished. Overbaugh’s 516. East Ses- and- 50,000 pounds.
today? I am not one of those who
soms.
95tf • “Goodyear engineers might have position. The interior banks are not in believe
that the stock market is all
made a larger tire, but for the fact little change. The Federal Reserve
FOR RENT—A small unfurnished that some of the bridges through System is in a very comfortable po through with its .decline. A fluctua
93-tf which it must pass, have a clearance sition. The interior banks are not in ting period should follow before a
boose.- Call 316-L.
so good condition. The speculative foundation can be established. Stocks
of only 12 feet, six inches.”
FOR RENT—Chevrolet Six Coach by
craze caught them with their affaire in a period of reaction from inflation
week or month. Newly painted and
F. J. Neeley, publisher of the Johns rather poorly adjusted, and it will tak’e are bound to seek levels below their
in good condition. Phone 867-M. 99-2tp town, O., Independent, who is spend time to work the situation out. Even true worth just as they previously
ing the winter in Lakeland with the building and loan associations and climbed to heights in excess of their
friends, made The Highlander a;pleas- the s'aving banks have been tempora real value.
MISCELLANEOUS
Therefore, I expect to see the mar
apt call Thursday after visitirig the rily heavily drawn upon to patch
ket fluctuate up and down, with air
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT—Just Singing Tower to hear the carillon up the deficiencies due to the market pockets following the rallies. At the
Mr. Neeley was accompanied crash. All this means that money will
pay me cost foreclosing mortgage recital.
G. F. Mattingly who is travelling have occasional firming periods, With same time, it ie probably true that
$65. plus sdme taxes I have paid by
certain stocks will not - again reach
and I will deed you one or more lots for the Federated Funeral Directors a general, gradual tendency toward -the low points which they attained
facing Lake on Scenic highway about of the United States, and his daugh ease, especially for business purpo in November.
Consequently, the
ses.
7 blocks south of New Depot, Lake ter, Mary Lee, and by Ed Gorsuch.
Wales.. Particulars, A. D. Stewart. WANTED—Messenger boy with bi
7202-9th St. Tampa,__________98-3t
cycle. Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. No
WANTED—Your Cleaning and press others need apply. Postal Telegraph.
99-2t
ing. Two Plain dresses' $1.50. Two
suits $1.00. Two pants 50c. Cash and
Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade. CHILDRED ALMOST
95-8tpd.
HATE CROSS, NERV

GIANT TIRE IS
BAD MEDICINE
FORSKEPTICS

RUBBER STAMPS save time and
OUS MOTHER
eliminate fuss and muss. Order
them through The Highlander, prompt
“My children almost hated me, I
delivery.
97-4t was so cross. Thanks to Vinol, my
is all gone- and we are
A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE nervousness
again.”—Mrs. T. Johnstone.
WALES — House and lot for happy
For 30 years doctors have pre
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all scribed
Vinol because it contains
paid, Present revenue $180.00 per important'
elements of iron,
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon calcium andmineral
cod liver peptone. The
Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd very FIRST bottle
brings sound sleep
SINGER SEWING MACHINES — and a BIG appetite. Nervous, wornpeople are surprised how QUICK
Service and parts. H. P. Turner, 315 out
gives new life and pep! Tastes
Polk Ave. Phone 338-J.
95-9tpd Vinol
delicious. The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J._______
96tf
When You have your car re
WANTED—Residence lot in trade
paired by Moore, you know
for 1926 automobile in good run
that it is done as nearly per
ning condition. Shrigley and Norris,
fect as human skill and con
237 Stuart Aye., Phone 307. 98-2t-p
scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
WOULD LIKE job taking care of
Handle Your Business. Electri
grove or Flowers. Write Or see Ed
cal Work a Specialty. 1
Hays, 234 Second St., Lake Wales.
99-2tpd

RIGHT

LOST—Fur neckpiece between DixieWalesbilt and Lake Wales Pharm
acy Saturday night. Return to Hotel
and receive reward.
991tpd

E J. MOORE

At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an estate through savings in,
* ||| #

#

.

(2) Insist on a reasonable profit,
even at less volume for a while. Fac
tory operation a t 70 per cent capacity
with profits in the black is wonderful,
compared with full operation and red
ink.
(3) Buy stocks only on the basis
of yield and good future earnings.
Don’t buy them on the rallies. Don’t
buy on a margin. /
FOR SALE—-Six room bungalow;
corner lot, wonderful view of lake
and Corillon; landscaped lawns; Twocare garage, completely furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,506.
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
99101-103-105-107-109-111

wwuwuww
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
B e cau se I t M ak es ’E m B a y N ow W h en E g g s A re H ig h

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
A SK A BO UT IT

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
‘T H E S T O R E W I T H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D SIG N ”
P h o n e 128
L in c o ln Ave.

V,

1

PU R IN A

USED CARS
CHRYSLERS-BUICKS- FORDS
CHEVROLETS
SPECIAL TO TOURISTS
Cars Sold on “The Buy It Back Plan”
Enjoy a Car For The Season.
Trade Easy-Terms.

ROCKER MOTOR CO.
WINTER HAVEN
Sixth St.

LAKELAND
114 W . Main St.

Senn Bldg.

DID YOU SEE THE
WORLDS

BIGGEST

TIRE? I

T h e w o r ld 's b ig g e s t tire- p h o to g ra p h e d a t A k ro n . A t th e le ft is M r. D arro w ,
h e a d o f th e e x p e rim e n ta l d e p a rtm e n t, a t th e r ig h t is M r. S lu sse r, f i r s t vicep re sid e n t.

AIRPLANES OF THE FUTURE MAY
LAND ON GOODYEAR’S LIKE THIS
The visit of the World’s Biggest tire to Lake
Wales came on short notice and only a com
paratively few people had a chance to see it,
so we’re showing a picture of it here.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

Your Money Helps To Build The City

IT COST $5,000.00 and is 12 FEET HIGH and 4
FEET WIDE, a regular GOODYEAR All-Weather
tread Supertwist tire except for size. The inner
tube alone weighs 125 pounds.

The More Permanent Families The Better

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

For Merchant and Workingman
SALES

Phone 93 .

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

Kt

SERVICE

Crystal Ave.

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-$
ij ¡days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- j
<>urdays c.t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.5

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
$ other county in Florida,
w

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ‘‘CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOX,. 14.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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BABSON BUSINESS CONFERENCE A BIG SUCCESS
MANY TALKS OF INTER
EST AND VALUE
WERE GIVEN

ENDED THURSDAY
WITH COLLEGE
HEADS STARRING
Tigert and Spivey On Pro
gram; Good Crowds
Attended.
The -third annual business confer
ence at Babson Park, sponsored by
Roger W. Babsoii’ as a compliment to
the Ridge, closed its session with a
fine talk from President J. J. Tigert
of the University of Florida Thurs
day afternoon.
It has been a great success, attract
ing capacity crowds each session, and
some most interesting addresses have
been heard, due *to Mr. Babson’s
courtesy and friendliness.
The conference opened Tuesday af
ternoon Vvith an address of welcome
from 0. F. Gardner, president of the
Associated Boards of Trade of the
Scenic Highlands. The speaker was
Leroy D. Peavey of Boston, president
of the Babson Statistical Organiza
tion who spoke on “The Business
Outlook for 1930.” His address was
given in full in Tuesday’s Highlander.
Mr. Peavey forecasted that busi
ness would need much readjustment
the coming year. He summed up his
talk in these three statements:
First—stick closely to your busi
ness and pay less attention to the
stock of . other concern. Make your
own worth while,
•
Second—Insist on a reasonable
profit even at the expense of volume.
Third—Buy stocks only on an earn
ing basis, ])on’t buy on margin nor

-'fPÌ&ÌiSpuS't-

.■

,

A question period during winch
J ir . Peavey answered many questions,
regarding financial affairs followed
bis talk.
.. . .. .
,
Wednesday morning, G. G, wood
ward, state game commissioner told
-what his department is doing and
urged that public sentiment should
get behind it in the efforts it is mak
ing to increase the state wild life
and to .prevent game hogs from get
ting ail the game.
Urges Exchang Support
Dr Theodore Macklin, a represent
ative of the Federal Farm Board
snoke Wednesday morning, urging
the citrus growers to get m line with
cooperative
marketing,
speaking
strongly in favor of the Florida Cit
rus Exchange saying the Farm ? oaSo
would like to see it control 60 to 70
percent of the crop. He pointed out
th at with nearly 300 packing houses
where 100 well located and well
equipped would do the work cheaper,
the growers of Florida are paying a
large extra tax. His talk is given in
full on pages two and seven ot the
Highlander.
, .
,
J. E. Worthington was chairman ox
the morning session and Judge Childs
of the afternoon session.
Questions were permitted arter
each of the sessions and N. D. Cloward of the Babson Park Packing
House asked many òf Mr. Macklin.
In fact the interchange developed in
to something of a joint debate that
lasted until 12:30. However, the au
dience was. willing, Mr. Macklin want
ed to oblige and thè chairman did
not call the meeting to order, pre
ferring to let the discussion run so
long as it seemed to be interesting
the listeners.
Roger W. Babson urged Wednesday
afternoon that Florida had had all its
bad luck and therefore by the law ot
averages it should see none but the
other side of the picture for some
years to come. A summary of his
talk is given on page eight today.
George L. Dally of the state for
estry department was an added speak
er, telling of the efforts made to pre
vent fires.
Must Sift The Pupils
That the time has come when uni
versities must sift those who apply
for admission so that only
*°
whom the education would be jof bene;
fit may secure it, was stated by Dr.
Tigert yesterday, who said Florida
sent home some 350 boys during the
past year. A national survey has. recestly shown that many more people
are trying to qualify for professions
than can possibly find support m
them.
That mechanical inventions. _ have,
fa r outrun the educational and re
ligious achievements of life was his
explanation for the breakdown oi
the American home. That the com
munity might in time assume the
place of the home seemed to be his
thought. He pointed out th at no re
public had been long lived in the his
tory of nations and expressed the idea
th at it is the province of really cul
tured people to do what they can te
uphold our institutions and put them
on a better plane.
i
Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, president of
Southern College; felt that there is
need of religion in Higher education
bècause it. is not facts alóne that man
needs but the capacity1to interpret
them and here is where religion comes

IN THE AIR
Thro.ugh an arrangement be
tween Roger W. Babson and Mr.
Harry Vissering, of Babson Park,
agent in this country for the Zep
pelin people and associated with
the Goodyear, the blimp Vigilant
came from St. Petersburg this
morning where it carried about
30 people over the lake, taking
up four at a time. At 2 o’clock
it went to Mountain Lake where a
number of the Mountain Lake
colony also went up in the air.
The Highlander will carry a more
extended account Tuesday.
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
The Men’s Club of the Presbyterian
church met Tuesday evening with a
good attendance. James E. Marshall
had charge of the' meeting and the
program was very interesting.. Mrs.
George Wetmore sang a solo, ac
companied by Mrs. Carl Planck on
the violin and Mrs. V. A. Sims on
the piano. Robert Murray^ gave1 a
talk on “How the Bible came to us
from Palestine”.

FAMOUS STUNT
PILOTS COMING
TO LAKE WALES
Captain Raymond, Otto
Hoover And Joe Crane
To Be Here Sunday.
Thrills of thè air will again be
furnished Lake Wales aviation en
thusiasts by Captain Wesley Raymond_ Sunday afternoon. The popu
lar pilot, who has already given ex
hibitions here, will be at the Muni
cipal Airport on the Bartow road
practically all of the afternoon of
Feb. 23.
With him will be Joe Crane and
Otto Hoover, two of the nation’s best
known stunt pilots; Crane was win
ner of first place at the recent Cleve
land air races, wMte'Ho'over 18*cred
ited with having made more than 700
parachute jumps during his flying
career of ten years.
A Bellanca cabin monoplane with
6-passenger capacity will be on the
field, in addition to a Bird BrunnerWinkle. Passenger flights, will be
made in both ships.
At 2:30 Hoover and Crane will
thrill the crowd with a number of
daring stunts and Hoover will make a
•parachute descent. Again a t 5:30
the daredevils will perform.

KRAMER AGAIN
PRESIDENT OF
HOSPITAL BODY
Other Officers and Board
of Directors-Named A t Meeting.
L. H. Kramer was unanimously
elected Friday to serve another year
as president of the Lake Wales Hos
pital Association. Hiarpld Norman
was named vice president, and Nor
man Bunting, secretary-treasurei.
A board pf directors made up of
the following persons was elected:
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok, Mrs. Louise
Cox, Colonel - Cheney, H. Kingsbury
Curtis, F. M. Campbell, H. S. Nor
man, L. H. Kramer and Norman Bun
ting.
'i
A complete report of the year’s ac
tivities was .rendered by Mr. Kramer,
including ’ a financial statement. It
was also reported that the new hos
pital building will be ready for oc
cupancy during the first part of
March.
JOHNSON TO SPEAK
W. E, (Pussyfoot) Johnson, nation
ally known temperance lecturer will
speak at the First Baptist Church,
Friday evening, Feb. 28 at 8 o’clock.
An invitation is extended to the pub
lic to come and hear what he has to
say. These lectures on temperance,
morals' and patriotism are attracting
audiences all over the nation and a
rare treat is promised people of Lake
Wales and vicinity.
A summary of his talk will be print
ed Tuesday.
Florida Owes Big Debt
Grosvenor Dawe' told the confer
ence Thursday morning that true
prospérity for Florida will come from
production, not from the tourist $ms*.
iness alone, nor even from agricul
ture alone. He madé a plea for aid
for the counties, expressing the opin
ion that a way should be found for
the state to take over the counties
debts. Florida’s total debt is j now
$560,000,000 he said. Polk county
owes $1300 per family while some
counties owe as much as $4,000 per
family. L. H. Kramer, Lakë Wales,
was chairman of the morning meet
ing and Hugh R. Loudon, Babson
Park, of the afternoon meeting.

COVER PAGE OF
LIBRARY WILL
MAGAZINE SHOWS HOLD AN OPEN
TROPICAL LILIES HOUSE SATURDAY
Carlton Club View on Front General Public Invited to
Page of February “Beau
Atten dAffair At The
tiful Florida”
City Hall.
The cover 'page for the February
issue of “Beautiful Florida,” the or
gan of the State Association of Gar
den Clubs, is a beautiful picture of
the water lily garden at the Carlton
Club Nurseries, Lake Wales.
The
picture is printed in a fine shade of
blue and shows thé tropical waterlilies with which the Carlton Club
Nurseries has m§de such a success
thi year, in gréât profusion.
Mr.
Carl F. Hinhaw is now said to have
one of the largest fcollections of these
lovely flowers, which come in many
shades of red, pink and blue, that
there is to be found in this country.
Some of them are gorgeous in color
ing.
In addition to the picture of the
Carlton Club there will be local in
terest in the fact that Tom P. Cald
well of Lake' Wales has contributed
an article to this number on “Avia
tion in Florida.” Mr. Caldwell points
to the growth of interest in aviation
in the state and to the great activiy
in aviation in many parts of Florida.
He speaks of the fact that Pan Amer
ican Airways now! covers about 10,00p
miles daily on routes out of Miami,
carrying the mail and passengers to,
the Canal Zone and to most of the Is
lands of the Caribbean.

Thfe Library Committee of the Wo
man’s; Club has served faithfully the
past two years, They hgve had the
cooperation of. many friends and win
te r1visitors and are grateful to all
those who have so kindly given money^and books. Books are often spok
en <mias our best friends, and we feel
that those who give us books are true
friends indeed.
Thai Committee wishes to extend a
cordial welcome and invite every
body to visit the ibrary in the City
Hall Saturday”, Feb. 22, from 3 to 5
o’clock.
Thousands of books have been loan
ed during the year and the ladies in
charge of the work feel sure that a
greater work will be done in 1930.
Please come artd see what we have
in the .Library you want to read.
Lighti ■refreshments ¡will be served
and the following will act as host
esses, during the afternoon: Mrs. Pal
las ¿dm, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs.
Adam Yager, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee,
Mrs. N, A, Wiggin, Mrs. V. E. Back
us, Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs. C. M.
Quinn, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. W.
J. Smith, Mrs. George W. Oliver and
Mrs. Jay Burns.-—Committed, Wo
man’s Club Library.

BILLDENIEnALE HINSHAW SHOWS
THAT HE HAS LOST MANY KINDS OF
FEATHERS TO HEN i TROPIC PLANTS
Chance for Some School or
Social Chi-b i o Wirt a
Fine Radio.

Thirteen Varieties of Palms
Alone in Dixie Wales—
bilt Lobby.

Nearly 30 kinds of tropical plants
Reports that enough, feathers had and shrubs, many of them rare, have
been plucked from Bill, the Big Bull been .placed in the lobby of the DixieTurkey, to make a hen, circulated Walesbilt Hotel by Carl F. Hinshaw of
widely the last two days, are denied the Carlton Nurseries, located north of
by BiU.
the city near Lake of the Hills. In
“The hen is with me merely for the list are 13 kinds of palms, Mr.
company,” said Bill to crur reporter. Hinshaw having a large assortment
“Human beings are so unattractive of this lovely tree in his nursery.
that I piped for the friendly company Following are the names of plants
of one of my kind and my folks to be found in the hotel lobby.
fetched me this little dominicker.” | Araucaria Excelsa (Norfalk Is
New guesses are coming in daily land Pine).
Araucarie Bidwilli (Monkey Puz
on the number of feathers attached
to Bill. Read the big advertisement zle).
Eugenia Hookeriana (Australian
and register your guess ,with the con
sequent chance of getting a fine Tree)
Phoenix Roebeleni Palm (Pigmy
Philco Radio free.
Some of thevschools in this section, Date)
Kentia Belmoreana Palm.
Babson Park, Lake Hamilton or Dun
Cocos Plumosa Palm.
dee, or some of the social clubs, have
Cocos Australis Palm.
a rare chance to get this radio
if
Areca Lutescens Palm.
they want it. Read the offer and ask
: Cycas Circinalis Palm.
your friends to help you.
Foliow ing'are a few guesses that 1 Caryota Urens Palm (Fishtail)
Cycas Revoluta Palm.
have been turned in during the last
Royal Palm.
few days.
Latania Borbonica Palm (Chinese
Dr. Robt. W., Murray .........;.... 8,365
J. F. DuBois n ..........................11,890 Fan)
Phoenix Sylvestris Palm (Wild
M. M. Ebert ......................
5,555
J. W. Shrigley ........................ 13,313 Date of India)
Seaforthia Elegans Palm (IllawarDr. B. D. Epling ..................... . 9,800
Joe Briggs ........................
25,126 ra Palm)
Washingtonia Robusta P a l m
Joe Briggs ................... .-...........12,202
Joe Briggs .....................
8,108 (Thread Palm)
Hugh Harrison ...............
11,111
Ficus Nitid Rubber (Indian “LaurA. J. Knill H d p r a ...................... 8,042 1 ”)
Ficus Pandurata Rubber (The Ma
James Bryant .......................... 9,999
W. E. O’Sullivan ...................... 12,111 jestic Rubber Tree)
Ficus Altissimi Rubber (High Rub
Mrs. W. J. Baucus .................. 7,079
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 7,035 ber Tree)
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 10,469
Crotons.
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 15,280
Acalpha.
D. W. Grandon Sterlin, 111........ 3,000
Dracaena.
Pandanus Utilis (Screw Pine)
G. T. McLendon Lake Wales.... 1,876
H. P. Langdon, Babson Parki—10,101
Bougainvillea Sanderiana.
SansCvieria Laurenti.
W. H. Warner, Mountain Lake.. 7,00
Callitris Verrucosa.
Mrs. Robrt Campbell, Mt. Lake 4,849
Arborvitae Aurea Nana.
In addition to the trees and shrubs,
Mr. Hinshaw has a wonderful garden
of tropical water lillies, it being stat
ed that he has one of the best dis
plays of this flower in the country
FRANK E. HALL
at the nursery. Visitors come from
Frank E. Hall, 66,, born in Dyers- all
of the state to see his dis
vill, Iowa, in 1864, died Thursday playparts
of. these lillies.
evening at his ‘ home in the Whidden apartments after a lingering ill
AN ANNIVERSARY
ness of about eight months.
Mr.
Christians of all lands will join in
Hall was married in 1887 to E tta F. a world Fellowship of Prayer, Fri
Landon in Chicago, and moved to day, March 7, in commemoration of
Oak Park in 1891, living there until the nineteenth hundredth anniversary
they came to Lake Wales in 1925. of Pentecost.
;
From then on he was associated with
The Missionary societies of Lake
the Ebert Hardware Company being- Wales will unite in observing the
a member of the firm.
day, and most earnestly invite all
He is survived by his widow; two Christians in the city to join with
daughters, Mrs. J. M. Riant, Pitts- them.
*
■burg; and Mrs. H. C. Holbrook of
The place and hour will be an
Oak Park, 111., one son, W. M. Hall nounced later. The date is announc
of Detroit, Mich., who is visiting ed now that you may keep it open.
here; several grandchildren and
three brothers, Fred E. Hall of Win the baseball boys. Mr. Hall loved
ter Haven, Fla.; Albert B. Hall and LakeWales—alter being in Oak Park
William D. Hall of Oak Park, 111_ two years ago Visiting, he was so
Mr. Hall was an upright citizen, a glad to ^return.
Mrs. Hall will leave Saturday noon
man of strong character and was lov
ed by every man,' woman and child. on the Atlantic Coast Line for Oak
He had many friends in Lake Wales, Park, HI., where funeral services will
and during his recent illness was re be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
membered with flowers and many H. C, Holbrook, Monday afternoon,
kind/iesses by friends and especially (721 F air Oaks Ave,, Oak Park, 111.

Singing' Tower Recitals
Following is the program for the re
citals at the Singing Tower, by Anton
Brees, Saturday, Feb. 22, at 3 p. m.

1. America.
2. (a) Old black Joe..Stephen C. Foster
(b) Columbia the gem of the ocean
...................... Thomas a’ Becket
(c) The last rosé of summer
..................................... Irish tune
3. Gavotte ................................. Gossec
4. (a) The Church’s one foundation
;........................... S. S. Wesley
(b) Tell me the old, old story
.............................W. 'H. Doane
(c) Adéste ftdelis.............. Portagallo
5. (a) Death of Ase from “Peer Gynt’’
.........................................! Grieg
(b) Nocturne ..............
Chopin
6. Our United States. .Transvaal song
... ....................... arr. Stokowsky
A special recital of appropriate music
will also be given on Saturday, Feb. 22
at 12 o’clock noon—Washington’s birth
day.

Clip the Program from The High
lander and send it to some friend
who may be interested in a particu
lar pièce of music.

BUMPER CROP IS
POSSIBLE DANGER
FACING GROWERS
Mason Says Early Bloom
Indicates Yield Near
30,000,000 Boxes.

SHUFFLEBOARD
TOURNEY WON BY
ST. PETERSBURG
Delegates Award West Palm
Beach 1931 Meet; Har
rison President.
Winning their second state shuffleboard championship in two years, An
na Bennis and L. P. Neff of St. Pet
ersburg came from behind in the
finals of the Florida titular tourna
ment here Wednesday afternoon and
defeated Winter Haven’s sharp
shooting pair, J. H.,Bowden and E. C.
Gould, With the game count 1-all
in the crucial match, the champions
took the decisive chucker 104 to 50
after having lagged 50 to 14.
Clearwater’s team, Mrs. Thomas
Hudson and R. Houston, took third,
place with Ft. Myers getting fourth'
place.
Lake Wales placed when E. J. Gib
son and Fred Herrick won the con
solation finals.
At the conclusion of the tourna
ment delegates from the 13 clubs
represented met in their annual con
clave and named Hugh Harrison of
Lake Wales president of the Florida
Shuffleboard Asociation for the com
ing year. F. A. Norton, Clearwater,
was chosen first vice-president, and
J, W. Weakley, West Palm Beach,
second vice-president. J. H. Bowden,
Winter Haven, and J. E. Craxton, Ft.
Myers were elected secretary and
treasurer respectively.
■
West Palm Beach was awarded the
1931 tournament, which will be the
third in the annals of Florida shuffle
board playing.
The tournament was witnessed by
more than 1000 persons, many of them
out of town visitors and tourists
from other sections of the country.
According to Hugh Harrison, the
tournament was more successful than
even the fondest hopes of the com
mittee.
Cities "represented werfe:" Winter
Haven, Orlando, Clearwater, St. Pet
ersburg, be. Cloud, Tarpon Springs,
Ft. Myers Daytona Beach Lakeland,
Tampa, Lake Wales and West Palm
Beach.

Probability of a record yield next
season, possibly 30,000,000 boxes of
citrus fruit, brings the Flor
ida grower face to face with
a more serious problem,
than any he has yet faced,
declared E. C. Mason, man
ager of Mammoth Grove, in a talk be
fore the Kiwanis club Wednesday
noon.
Speaking with authority of one
who manages an investment of ap
proximately $3,000,000, Mason stated
that the likelihood of such a yield on
top of a Federal quarantine meant
tlaU.-pities-‘■we'tild. be 'raHiatts. ' "
Mason said that in his opinion a
complete eradication of the fruit fly
according to recommendations of
government entomologists was an
impossiblity. He further expressed
himself as feeling that citrus pro REVENUE COLLECTOR COCHIN,G
ducers should not rely altogether on
A Deputy collector of internal rev
the statements of federal or state ex enue will be in Lake Wales, on Feb.
perts, but should themselves secure 28, to assist taxpayers in making out
entomologists to make a survey.
their 1929 income tax returns. T axPrior to -Mason’s talk, F. M. O’ payers having returns to file for 1929
Byrne, president of the Kiwanis club or wishing information in connection
urged th at every cooperation be giv with their liability to file returns
en in carrying on the present eradi should call on the deputy collector.
cation program.
Faber Bolinger, former president of
the Florida Kiwanis District, was
present as a guest of O. A. Brice, and
was called upon for a few words.
Fred Keiser, chairman of the en
tertainment committee, reported that
plans had been made for a card par
ty at the pavilion on the night of
March 7, the proceeds of which would
go to the underprivileged children of
Lake Wales.
In Opening Game Beat One
A short talk was made by Kiwanian
of the Best Teams on
Joe Beal on the m atter ‘of law ob
servance.
the Ridge.
The matter of having a traffic of
ficer posted at Burns avenue and the
Scenic highway on days during which
After several weeks of practice,
the Carillon is played was brought
up by Henry Handelman, and the j the Lake Wales Fire Department bas
matter, was referred to Dr. Chady, ketball team has opened its playing
Chairman of the committee on public ) season beating Frostproof, which has
been thought to have one of the very
affairs.
Jim Marshall announced that the best teams on the Ridge, by a score
annual Illinois-Eastern Iowa Good of 23 to 18 Wednesday night at the
Will Golf Tour would be in Lake school grounds. Frostproof has been
Wales next Thursday, about 25 being playing most of the Ridge teams and
in the party. The party is expected has been consistently beating them
to arrive here Wednesday night, all until the stacked up against the
stopping at the Dixie-Walesbilt hotel. fast Lake Wales lads.
The Lake Wales Firemen’s basket
The club voted to hold next week’s
meeting on Thursday in order . that ball team lost its first game of the
members of the tour party might be season Tuesday to the Ft. Meade
ramblers, but won Wednesday night in
present.
D. E. Cole was invested with a a game with the Frostproof town
Kiwanis pin at the conclusion of the team in Frostproof.
Under the coaching of the Kelly
luncheon, thus becoming the club’s
Brothers, high school athletic men
newest member.
tors, the fire laddies have been work
ing out diligently four to five nights
Special Program of
weekly. The team is under the man
Sacred Music At The
agement of George McClendon.
wealth of strong rangy material
First Baptist Church hasA been
under the watchful eyes of
tutorial staff, and it is under
The third of a series of sp ecif the
stood th at the firemen should have a
programs of sacred music will be giv powerful
combination before the end
en Sunday night at 7:30 at the First of the season.
*
Baptist Church.
Ben Osborne, Ben Morgan, Ken
Dr. Alderman will continue his talks neth
Balliett, Howard Poole, John
on the origin and history of old nie Wetmore,
Willie Turner, Henry
hymns.
McClendon and other well known
The Offertory sólo will be sung by Lake
Wales athletes are counted on
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Contralto. Thè
programme arranged by Mrs. Lee A. the team roster.
Wheeler, organist, follows:
SARAH BARNETT CIRCLE
Prelude, At Parting of Day
The Sarah Barnett Circle will meet
................................ Frysinger with Mrs. R. J. Chady, 410 East John
Quartet, There is a Land of Pure
son avenue, Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
Delight ....Harry Rowe Shelley 25 a t the usual hour. It is hoped all
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. James
members will be present.
Mr. Clark, Mr. Blackledge
Scripture Reading
Offertory, Londonderry Air
Chimes, Now the Day is Over
...................... ....Traditional Air
........ ....................... j.... Bamby
Arr. by Henry Sanders
Prayer.
Solo, By The Waters of Babylon
. .......... ....... ...... ... Densmore
Anthem, More Love to Thee
„....::.....:.-....^.,:.....T. J. Wolcott
Mrs. F. M. Campbell
Sermon, “Old Hyms”.
;
Solos, Mrs. A. J. Knill,
Singing by Congregation.
Mr. James Blackledge
Announcements.
Benediction.
Postlude ............................... Stern
Offering.

FIREMENTÔOK A
GAME FROM THE
FROSTPROOF BOYS
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improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
v LessonT

COOPERATION IN MARKETING FRUIT
URGED BY EXPERT
LOCAL FIRM GETS
VALUABLE AGENCY

UNIFIED MARKETING AND ITS
BEARING ON THE AGRICUL
TURE, COMMERCE AND
INDUSTRY OF
FLORIDA
• ----- jfe .
Lesson for March 23
'-'.3
By Theodore Macklin
Lake Wales Phcy. Secures
The plight of unorganized agricul
JESUS TEACHING AtfD HEALING
Exclusive 5 Year Fran
ture has never been more clearly em
chise for New and Cele
L ESSO N T E X T — M a tth e w 13:53-16:12. phasized than by figures showing who
( P r i n t M a tth e w 15:21-31)
brated
Scientific Formu
receives
the
National
inedme.
These
G O L D E N T E X T — A sk , a n d If s h a ll be
g iv e n y o u ; se e k , a n d y e s h a ll And; authentic facts show that from 1918
la.
k n o c k , a n d It s h a l l be o p e n e d u n to you.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s ' K in d n e s s to 1928 groups guided most by group
Local citizens "who have heard-;of
judgment have prospered. Agricul
to a S tr a n g e r .
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s ’ K in d n e s s to ture on the contrary th at is'most un the amazing results which have_ been
by Sargon will he. inter
* S tr a n g e r .
organized and most subject to the accomplished
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
ested in the important announcement
errors
of
individual
judgment
and
ac
IC — F a i t h t h a t W ins.
thsTt this new and scientific formula
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P  tion has lost even a part of the in can now be obtained in this. city.
come
formerly
received.
For
every
IC — F a i t h T e s te d a n d T r iu m p h a n t.
Manufacturers of this revolutionary
$100 received in 1918 the income of
medicine have followed out the policy
The material embraced In this sec the people of the United States, ex of selecting outstanding firms as ex
of agriculture, increased to
tion of Scripture is too abundant to clusive
$165 in Î928. For agriculture, every clusive agents » in every city where
attempt to cover in one lesson, there $100 received in 1918 Had dwindled to it has been introduced. Leading dleg
fore selection should be made in keep $73 in 1928. Farmers of the country, ists everywhere have acclaimed it as
of modern
ing with the lesson topic.
therefore, lost more than a quarter a triumph in the field
1. Without Honor in One’s Own of their income, while other income chemistry and have been eager to1be
makers increased theirs by almost among the first to supply it to their
Country (13:54-58).
Jesus shared the common fate of two- thirds. The more effectively or trade.
Never before in the history of 'the
men—unacknowledged in His own ganized groups thus outdistanced the
less
effectively
organized
by
a
gain
world
has the progress of Medical
country. Even His own brothers did
$92 over them for each $100 re Science been so rapid. One important
not believe on Him till after His res of
discovery after another has been made
ceived in 1918.
urrection (John 7:3-8; cf. Acts 1:14).
Florida in its climate, topography which will have a far-reaching effect
Familiarity has a paralyzing effect, and soil is primarily gifted with an upon, the health and well-being of
and at times breeds contempt. Because agricultural opportunity so fa r as mankind. Some of these discoveries
of unbelief only a limited work could native industry is concerned. Yet are startling in the extreme and abso
today not one-twentieth of her acre lutely disprove many of the beliefs,
be done there.
II. J e s u s H e a lin g t h e M u ltitu d e age is under cultivation. All agree practices and theories we have known
that not less than four million acres for a life-time.
(14:13, 14).
land are suitable to citrus fruit
As scientific investigators learn
. 1. He retired to the desert (v. 13). of
production, but only 8 per cent of
The news of the cruel death of John that possible acreage is now in groves. more and more about the'human anat
omy, the practice of medicine changes
the Baptist brought grief to the Mas Thus' is the potential enormous and —the
old is discarded for the pew.
ter’s heart, and He withdrew to a the actual is limited. Markets can
As a result of this world-wide nodi
place of quietness to commune with not he induced, even at present, un cal research, Science has learned
His Father. The best thing to do in der existing marketing methods to that good health is largely governed
time of sorrow is to flee into the pres absorb at satisfactory prices the and maintained by three vital organs
ence of God. Jesus accepted John’s supplies of generous crop years. and fluids of the body.
More could be produced. More could
death as typical of His own.
What is more important, we jiave
not be sold until marketing is better learned th at these organs and fluids
2. Followed by thè people (v. 13).
can often be aided and strengthened
He could not be concealed. The organised.
What this state of affairs means
peoples’ interest was such that they to the Citrus Industry of Florida, to by certain basic elements.
Having knowledge of these impor
followed Him on foot. Where Jesus the state as a whole and to its con
tant discoveries, one of America’s
is, the multitude gathers.
stituent industries, is made clear by leading bio-chemists succeeded, after
3. Jesus healing the sick (v. 14).
the facts. Florida’s iatèst annual ag two and one-half years of laboratory
Although the rulers had broken ricultural income is authentically research, in combining many of these
with Him, He did not abandon His stated as $125,901,000. Of this $44,- basic elements in one formula—which
work. He continued to preach and 500,00 was from oranges and,grape may well be considered one of the
work for the good of those who would fruit. This means the citrus industry, greatest health-sustaining remedies
hear. Though desperate and hopeless almost wholly confined to 30 coun of the age.
produced 35.3 percent of the
It is called Sargon. This formula
cases were brought to Him, nothing ties,
state’s agricultural income. Ten of and the formula for Sargon Soft, Mass
was found too hard for Him. The these
counties shipped 82 percent of Pills, which are an essential and in
peoples’ great need excited His sym the crop; hence they were responsible
tegral part of the treatment, are the
pathy. He is just the same today.
for 29 percent of the state’s agricul property of the Sprgon Laboratories
III. Jesus Healing the Daughter of tural income.
and can be obtained by no other firm
the Woman at Canaan (Matt. 15:21From fifteen tp twenty million or individual in the \yorld. .
families
are
potential
consumers
of
31).
This new scientific treatment, which
The first twenty-one verses of this ‘Florida citrus. Today 114 private represents much of our latest knowl
chapter should be considered in con sales systems, with either as many edge on modem therapy, has. been ac
else part of. them, offer claimed by druggists throughout
nection with this topic. The force of brandsto or
jobbers of the Nation. Thus America as a triumph in the field of
the -lesson can -pniy fee seen j p coptrasf fruit
is"the crcrj) sold under à multiplicity
with the failure.of the people, Verses of names to" those in a ndtion-wide 'pharmaceutical chemistry.With the needs of their customers
1-20 represent tiie apostasy of Israel market. Similar fruit under a con
uppermost in their minds, leading
and her rejection of the Savior. In fusion of names offered at widely druggists
everywhere have been leader
sharp contrast, we see In the healing varying prices. •The lack of unified to be among the first to supply it: to
of this woman, salvation typically go system makes purchase by consumers their trade.
_
.- ,.v~ / ,jy;
difficult. In fact, it is physically _ The exclusive agency for Sfirgon
ing forth to the Gentiles.
impossible
to
choose
intelligently
be.1. The mother’s awful distress (w.
and Sargon Soft Mass Pills for this
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PA G E ¿ E V E N )
city and section has been awarded to
21, 22).
the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Her, daughter was grievously vexed
with a devil. The sufferings of the
mother were perhaps as intense as
Tablets
those of tire child. This Gentile wom
an had doubtless heard of the fame of The thing to remember when you
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
Jesus. His power to heal had come
want one is.
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day.
to her notice and many times she
S. E. MYER
and checks Malaria in three days.
longed for Him to-come her way that
234 Bullard Ave.
her daughter might be healed. Now
666 also in Liquid.
that He was in her neighborhood she
came .straightway to Him. Let parents
be encouraged to bring their children
to Jesus, even though they be demonpossessed.
2. The woman’s fervent appeal for
help (vv. 22-25).
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
She fell at His feet and pled for
mercy. She besought Him to cast the
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
devil out. Her appeal may be con
AT ONLY $213.75 COMPLETE
sidered as a model prayer.
(1) She was sincere and earnest.
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio
(2) The prayer was brief and definite.
or phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
(3) It was personal and humble. (4)
found in any radio.
It was believing and persistent.
3. The woman’s faith rewarded
(vv. 26-28).
(adióla
(1) The Lord’s apparent refusal
(v. 23). He answered her not a word.
\ Dealer
The reason for His silence was that
He was sent to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel. This woman was a
Phone 318 Rhodësbilt Arcade
stranger to the Covenant people. Her
appeal was on the wrong basis. She
addressed Him as the Son of David,
which only a child of the kingdom had
a right |to do. She must come in the
right \vay. (2) The woman’s quick re
sponse (w. 25-27). As soon as she
perceived the difficulty, she worshiped
Him as Lord and cried, for help, while
only the Israelite could approach Him
as the Son of David, all could come
Dr. L. Edwards, real estate broker, has
to Him and own Him as Lord. She
willingly took her place as a Gentile
for sale thè following properties in and near
*‘d(óg,” recognizing that salvation Is of
Lake Wales. Much of this property can be
the Jews. (3) The glorious issue of
classed as bargains. If you are in the mar
her faith (v. 28). She received more
than she asked. Her daughter was
ket for anything of the sort listed below, it
healed a t once and Jhe instruction
will pay you to get in touch with me.
she received was worth much to her..
She goes down in history with the
One grove adjoining Mountain Lake
Savior’s commendation of her faith.
One grove at City Limits of Lake Wales.
Three houses and lots in Lake Wales, ranging from
$2,500 to $8,000.
Life Need* a Good P attern
One garage in Lake Wales.
Remember how swiftly the shuttle
One residence lot in Lake Wales.
flies and how a broken threqd may
One business block in Lake Wales.
mar the fabric. Remember that with
Seven residence lots in Tampa.
out a good pattern, all weaving is to
One house and lot in Babson Park.
no purpose ^take much thought, there
One lot in Lake Hamilton.
fore, as-to thé-pattern of a good life
Four residence lots in Orlando^
and be greatly instructed by that life
Two business lots in Orlando.
For information, prices, location of any of this properwhich is the exemplar for us all.—
Gaius Glenn Atkins.
(By REV. P B. P IT Z W A T E R , D.D., M em 
b e r of F a c u lty , Moody B ible In s titu te
of C h icag o .)
(©. 1 9 3 0 . W estern N ew spaper U nion.)

SIGNS

Real Estate Transfers
The following transfers of real es
tate have been filed in the office of
the clerk of the circuit court at Bar
tow:
West Frostproof Land and Oil Co.
to Miss Jessie Gavin, W 1-2, NE 1-4,
sec. 4, twp 23, range 27 E.
Thomas Green to Green Bros. Sup
ply Corp., Frostproof, lot 20,''Lakeview Farms, sec. 25,; twp 32, range
27.
Reason Green to Green Bros. Sup
ply Corp. Beg 25 feet N of SE cor.,
lot 20, etc., Lakeview Farms, sec. 25,
twp 32, range 27 E. Frostproof. ,
'James C. Wolcott and Della M.
Wolcott to Eya Barnett SW 1-4 of
SW 1-4, of NE 1-4, etc., sec. 13, twp.
29, range 27, 15 acres.
Edmund C. Johnson Cook Co., 111.,
to Edith Longfield Smith, Babson
Park, lot 3, block 41, sec. 30, twp. 30,
range 28, Crooked Lake sub.
Henrietta Johnson Chicago, 111., .to
Edith Longfield Smith, Babson Park,
lot 3, block 41, sec. 30, twp. 30, range
28 Crooked Lake sub.
Gateway Builders, Inc., to Mort
gage and Investing Corp., lot 5 and 13,
block B, E. Hinson avenue sub, Haines
City.
Babson Park Finance Co., to Wo
man’s club, Babson Park, lot 29, 500
sq. ft., Babson Park.

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

. Love, faith, and obedience are sides

sion's local representative, Miss
Manila McLenon, Secretary, Board
U. S. Civil Service Exajniners at th e.
Lake Wales Post Office.
All persons wishing to take this
examination should secure blanks and
file their applications prior to the
hour of closing business on the date
above specified.
The date for assembling of com
petitors will be stated in the admis
sion cards mailed applicants after the
close of receipt of applications.. A .
clerk on regular duty draws a salary
of $1,700 yearly.

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also

RANCHES and WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
Telephone 239-Ii

Orlando Municipal

FEB. 2 5 — 26

AUDITORIUM

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
THE OUSTANDING CIVIC EVENT OF 1930
The Greatest Religious Drama of All Time Re-enacted by the
World Famous Passion Players of Freiburg, Germany.
____________ _
NOT A MOTION PICTURE

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern-fire proof—Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge. All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

THE FREIBURG

Prices: $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1—Wednesday Mat. $2, $1.50, $1, 50c
Make Seat Reservations at the Florida Motor Line, Inc., Office—
Special Busses will be operated to Orlando for the Passion Play.
Tickets on Sale Also at San Juan Pharmacy, Orlando. Mail or
phone (5160) Reservations.

Paramount on the Screen—Phileo in the Air

Only with

6 6 6

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.. INC.

4>f the same prism.—McDonald.

An open competitive examination
under the rules of the U. S. Civil Ser
vice Commission is announced for
the position of- Clerk-Carrier in the
Post Office of Lake Wales. Receipt
c>f applications will close February 28,
1930. n ;
Applications for this examination
must be made on the prescribed form,
which, with necessary instructions,
may be obtained from the Gommis-

When in Tampa live at

BALANCED-UNIT

J. F. DYKEMAN
Salesman

RADIO

can you get such clear tones as you hear when

M A U R IC E C H E V A L IE R

NOW

Love, Faith, Obedient*

Announce Examination
For Clerk At The Post
Office Here Feb. 28th

sings in "THE LOVE PARADE”

O n ly

HIS is the Phileo Radio
T
which astonished the en
tire industry when it was
announced. No one expectéd
to see a genuine Phileo—a
radio o f such remarkable
performance—a new 7-Tube
Screen Grid set in a beauti
ful Console Cabinet—at the
astonishing price o f $112.

Tfee Greatest
R a d i o Mmy
I n A l l R a d io H is to r y
Here is a Phileo radio with more power
than yon will ever need; greater dis
tance than you ever heard of; reaching
new fascinating stations and programs
all over the country. And it is so selective,
so super-fine in picking out stations clôSë
together on the dial, that you get new
daylight programs and m ore evening
programs than ever before, with Mo
cross-talk.
A new double tuned input circuit; three
screen grid tubes including screen grid This beautiful Phileo ConsoleJbfoaelwith 7-Tube
detector, thereby doubling amplifica Screen Grid> All-Electric Receiperj Genuine
tion, and ekàct balancing of all electrical Electro-Dynamic Built-in Speaker9 Single-Dial
units for perfect tone, give you thëse *Control; Balanced to take 2 o f the Wonderful
245 Power Tubes, O nly $112 — tubes extra.
Phileo wonders.

Look!

Telephone

Today for

Free

Demonstration

CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE, INC.
F IR E ST O N E
T IR E »
P hon e 4Ó4

EASY

\

IG N ITIO N W ORK
Expfert R àdio -Sèfcvieë
GOOD G ULF GASOLINE A ND OIES

PAYMENTS

ON

AL L

PH I L Ç O

E X ID E
B A T T E R IE S
C entral a t F ir st

RAD I O S

\
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all but left'm e. After resting upon
the floor a few moments I laboriously
regained a standing position. While
leading my horse upon the floor I
bumped my head against a wall.
Leaving m y horse and feeling cau
tiously along the wall, I suddenly
canfe upon a door upon which I rap
ped loudly, but only the thunder an
swered my knocking. Having push
ed the door ajar and walked into the
cabin I took a match from th^m etal
box in my pocket, and lit it. Looking
Editorial
around me I saw a partition, a part
of which was gone. From it I jerked
By Virginia Shrigley
one of the dry pine boards, and a
splintering crashing sound was vi
brated from the breaking board the
echo of which was like a thousand
DON’T
What' would happen if nobody said rats scampering in the loft. With
“don’t do this” and “don’t do th a t? ” nervous fingers I built a fire, fed my
Indeed life would horse and brought my blankets and
be a grand mix- provisions inside the cabin.
Having prepared my supper I sat
up of “do what
you pleae, how i by the fire eating beef and bread,
you please”. Of j Occasionally I saw a lajge ra t scam
course this will pering across a rafter or watching
never be, at least me with twinkling eyes.- After the
as long as peo meal I restored my provisions to the
ple have minds leather saddle bags, and replaced them
and ideas of their upon the saddle. With my blaskets
own. We do so wrapped around me I lay down upon
many things that the floor to rest. The warm fire and
we really should the heavy patter of the rain upon
n’t, that a few don’ts are a necessity. the roof of the house caused my tired
If this is true, here are some more. and aching muscles to become lax.
Don’t walk on the sidewalks in Sleep soon overcame my fear. As I
front of the schoolhouse. Keep on slept I dreamed I saw hundreds of
the lawn. It keeps the ground , in brown rats with twinkling eyes, and
such fine condition and is so good for long tails running towards me. Cold
hands touched my body. Wet, Clammy
the growing grass.
fingers touched my fear whitened
Don’t use your own school supplies. lips. I awoke, jumped from the floor
Your neighbor has plenty and is al and dashed toward my grey, ghostlike
ways ready to supply your wants.
horse which stood in the doorway of
Don’t wait until after school to the cabin. I leaped into the saddle,
talk to some friend who may sit in jabbed the spurs in my horse and
another -part of the assembly. It is dashed into the storm at the height
convenient and really much better to of its fury.
write notes in school time.
Through the night the horse ran
; Don’t prepare your own lessons. and
my blankets streamed behind me
Your classmates are always willing to whipped
by the furious wind. I look
prepare them for you.
ed back and saw the house crumpled
If you take heed of these few don’ts by the fury of the wind. The fat
you are sure to get results, although pine boards burst into flame 'and the
probably not results which are to he thunder over head was like the voice
desiredof a thousand squealing rats which
dashed from the house with their fur
on fire.
Suddenly the' storm had stopped,
Literary
dawn had come. The rain stopped and
the wind was quieted by_His Hand
By Marion Brantley
Who governs all things, great and
small.
The Juniors were required to write
original stories modeled upon those
General News
of Poe. Following is an excellent
one by Leonard Lahdress.
“IN A STORM ALONE”
Three years ago-this coming August
was the first vacation I had had for
something over a
year having been
working at the
L a k e Wijles
Pharm acy
in
Lake Wales; On
Tuesday, the fifth
of August I was
•riding on horse
back, alone, to a
palmetto strewn
country, dotted
with many tall,
dead pine trees, whose barkless
limbs stretched towards the heavens,
now covered with low hanging clouds,
almost the Color of the bare'bodies
of the dead trees. Oh, what a tale
these dead trees told. A ghastly, woe
ful tale of wasteful lumbering where
rough men worked and died in the
lawless lumbering camps, 'Their
bodies were buried in the sandy soil,
but their souls drift forever among
the few remaining trees of the forest
they helped destroy. As I rode, I
glanced over my shoulder and saw
the sun, a red, glowing ball of fire
passing over the horizon to’a people
unknown to me. Silence surrounded
me and clutched at my heart.. The
birds had ceased their singing and
the brahma- cattle stood herded to
gether, among the palmettos with
their tails to the soft, silent wind.
Hark! Was that the voice of a lost
soul, or merely the whisper of the
soundless wind against the palmettos ?
As the darkness deepened I became
afraid*^ I was weary, tired» and
alone, except for the gray, horse
which I rodé. A strange, unknown
country surrounded me. WaS it pop
ulated with wild Indians ? Silence.
Was that low, rolling, thundering
sound thunder, or a thousand Wild In
dians, riding their mustangs towards
me? Suddenly all sound esCapéd my,
ears except the loud thud, thud, thud,
thud of my heart, which stopped *aS a
flash of lightning lighted the intense
darkness. The storm broke in all
its fury. The thunder boomed and
-the. wind screeched and howled about
me, clutching at my dothes, like a
thousand fingers trying to drag me
from the saddle to which I hung with
all my strength. The rain dashed
upon me and my horsexjn torrents,
drenching me to, the skin.
Onward thru the night the horse
galloped and in some way I clung to
the saddle. Thé wind increased in
volume until it became ^ howling,
screeching, thundering blast.
The
thunder, rolled and occasionally the
lightning threw its ghastly light up
on the stormy night. How long the
horse galloped I could not tell, but
suddenly he stopped and I fell from
his back, strength having failed me.
When I regained my tenses, a dark
ness surrounded me. The darkness
of the stormy night was a blackness
deeper than 4;he darkness tinder your
blankets when you suddenly awake
“from a fearful “dream in thè middle
of the night,
Arising^ from the wet ground I saw
my- horse standing before me. Grasp
ing the bridle rein I led him forward
until the toe of my boots caught up
on something and ,1 fell face forward
upon hard, solid floor. I was almost
frightened to .death and my senses
■

EfiL

¿6

Dr. Peasm state jaeglth officer, vis
ited o u r schbMs'abn Friday," spending
the day giving Schick tests to the
students. He will be with us each
week until tests are completed. Innoculations against typhoid fever,
diptheria and small pox are given.
We are grateful. to the Woman’s
Club for an interesting- program premorning. The program was given
in the interest of the world péaee
movement. The principal speaker
was Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead of Bos
ton, who gave a most impressive dis
cussion of past wars showing how un
necessary most wars are and how
easily wars may be prevented! Mrs.
Mead is a nationally known speaker
and at present is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James De Graff at Mountain
Lake. Mrs, Shrigley, president of
the local Woman’s Club, arranged the
program, such programs being spon
sored by ;the State Federation of
Woman’s Clubs. A large number of
visiting frjends were present includ
ing Mr. and Mrs. De Graff.
Mayor Marshall visited .us on Wed
nesday morning and outlined-the sale
of tickets for the Chautauqua which
opens the 1930 season March first.
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. L. L. Lang
ford, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, and Mrs.
R. W.C,Murray, committee, of the F.
T. A. spent a coujJle df nburs visit
ing our school system on Wednesday,
having lunch in the Cafeteria.
This week the -State Bar Associa
tion is observing Better Citizenship
Week. The Polk County Association
hap arranged to send different law
yers to the various schools throughout
the county to speak upon this sub
ject. Wednesday morning Mr. V. A.
Sims told briefly about the laws of
our country their enforcement and re
sults. Friday morning'we expect to
have a speaker selected by Mr. Edwin
Walker of Bartow, who is chairman
of this committee.
Clem Hackney, advance agent of
the Georgia Industrial Home at
Maçon made a short visit to our
school Tuesday. He announced the
program to be presented in the High
School auditorium Sunday afternoon
by the boys of the drum and comet
band from this institution. Mr. Hack
ney entertained us with several songs.
He has visited us op previous oc
casions and wei were glàd to have him
call on us again.
A. A. Poissant of Bartow was at
school Monday and made a short talk
before the teachers at their regular
faculty meeting.
- Everyone, thoroughly enjoyed the
American Legion Minstrel given at
the Auditorium Friday evening. We
notice that some members of- the
faculty surely can shake a wicked
ankle.
.

ANNETTE ^COLLIER
Annette, better known as “Net” is
a petite, sunny-natured,
lovable
brunette. She, hails from West Lake
Wales. She whs bom in Mulberry—
from there she moved to The Stan
dard Mines—from there to Ybor City
(hélice her ability in Spanish). Next
she came to West Lake Wales, and
entered the eighth grade of the Lake

LAKE WALES, (Polk <?o.) FLORIDA
Wales Grammar School/ She is n6w
completing her Fourth year in high
school.
Annette always finds *it hard to
resist a good time, which she has
never done yet.
She has been quite a popular per
son in school activities, being one of
the ladies-in-waiting in the May. Fes
tival last year, and getting tne lead
in the Junior Class play, “Mary Did
It”.

Social'News
By Eloise Williams
The home of Alene Girard Was the
scene of a very delightful party Fri
day night. The
Valentine motiff
was carried out
in the decora
tions and refresh
ments, and every
one had a most
dnjoyable
eve
ning.
Mayor James
Marshall lunched
in the Cafeteria
Monday noon.
Mr. O’Byrne ‘made a short call on
us Tuesday.
Mrs. Lamar, Mrs. Hendrix, Miss
Morris, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Covington,
Miss Bryan and Mrs. Nelson spent
Saturday in Tampa.
Miss Keck spent the week-end in
Orlando.
Saturday Mr. Irwin Arthur Yar
ned, Jr., took Mr. Hugh Bothwell
Alexander for an airplane ride in
Tampa. Mr. Alexander was very de
lighted to be “doWn and out”. He
has had a fearfully wild look in his
eye ever since.
Wanted: A way of transportation
for five members *of the Spanish II
Class,, to Ybor City. We wish to
spend a day with ojir models (in
speedh).
Thalia Johnson is giving a piano
recital Friday night. She is celer
brating having learned, at last, ' to
play “May Day Waltz”.
Honest, though, Thalia is giving
a recital Friday night, and we wish
to congratulate her -arid wish her
good luck.
,

Sport News
By |Ju g h Alexander
'Assisted by* J. T! Kelley
Several “would be” big leaguers are
out for baseball these days. Most of
them seëm inclised toy be “Aft
Shires” but may
be the White Sox
management can
let them play
high school ball
for awhile.
Burch McVay.
seems to be get
ting all th e, hits
these afternoons,
he does not seem
able to Tseep 'out’ of the way. Burch
has two mashed fingers and many*
minor bruises. Albert Shrigley and
R. L. -Weekley are each trying to
out talk the other, while 'Tiljman
keeps on the run trying to borrow
a golve. With such other luminaries
as1 Bryan, Weaver, Sherman., Bill
Pugh, Mullaney and Powell our coach
es are hoping to develop a team.
To the other fellows. Why not
come out and do your part? You
can play ball if you are willing to
come out and try.
Baseball did not' start off with a
rush at school Monday but it started
just the same. Boys of great prom
ise and little promise are being giv
en the same chance by the coaches'
in. these early season workouts.
Tillman, Shrigley, McVay, Weaver,
Wéekley, Bryan, Sherman Powell,
Pugh and several others have been
coming out.
. Coaches Kelley are putting much
time on batting practise and bunting.
More detailed workouts will follow
after the fellows are in better shapé.
The coaches are hoping to have 20
or more boys out playing each after
noon next week. (We are wondering
why every boy in school cannot get
time to come out and help . build a
baseball team.)—J. T. K.

Senior News
By Blanche Burnett
Ena Corbett motored to Lakeland
Sunday afternoon.
Alene Girard
had as her guest
this week Miss
Eleanor Waha of
Mo n t V e r d e
school.
Senior advice
to the Freshmen.
“Never let an up
per classman she
tears in yotrr
eyes. Never chew
gum a t recess. Da
it in English. Don’t study. Know
ledge camps .easily to young minds.
W hisper; whehèVèr you wish as the
teachers do not care. Carry a com
plète ‘make-up kit’- to use in study
period: When a teacher scolds, al
ways have a snappy retort.”
Favorite Expressions of the Seniors
Mattie Berry—“You’d better not.”
G. W. Bryan—“Ain’t she a bear?”

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

Blanche Burnett—“Oh, dont you
wish you knew.”
‘ Annette Collier;—“I don’t under
stand that.”
Mildred Collier—-“Come.on, Net.”
. Ena Corbett—“I t’s the trhth, now.”
!.Louise Connelly—“Yes, I think so,
er-er-.”
• Grace Franklin—“Have you seen
Elizabeth.”
.
■Alene Girard—“By Gosh, I ’ll just
do! that little thing.”
Mildred Haslett—“I can’t hlear
you.”
Jack Haynen—“Stick ’em up.”
Elizabeth Kramer—“Now listen
hdre, where’s Hugh ? ”
*Max McClanahan—“Ab-so-lute-ly.”
Virgina Shrigley—“Where’d G. W.
go?”
Florence Walde—“I can work that
one, Mr. Kelly.” v
lEloise Williams—“Say, have you
heard the latest?”
iR; L. Weekley—“Don’t ask me, ask
mama.”
'Harold Cooper, (after problem has
bden explained for fourth time)—
“Now, I’m beginning to. see light.”

f----------------— ------------------------i

what did he say?"’
Florence Walde—“He had the nerve
to try to borrow my car to take an
other girl for a ride.”

I Junior High School News
I

By Effie Ola Tillman

Mr. Kelley (in Science)—“Yes, this
is an epoch-making machine!”
Marion Brantly—“Oh, is it? Let’s
see it make an epoch.”

Pauline Pinkston spent the week
end at Lake Pierce visiting Agnes
Smith.
Vivian Pinkston motored to Haines
City Susday afternoon.
Luceil Lowell and Bernice Johnspn
drove to Babson Park Sunday.
Mary Carey went to , Lakeland
Sunday.
Julia Mixon had as her guest "Sat
urday night, Nancy Nimbs of Win
ter Haven,, who was formerly a pu
pil of this school.
Lorene Guin attended the Polk
Theatre in Lakeland Saturday afternon.
We were glad to be invited to chapel
exercises on Wednesday morning.
Perry and -Allen Lamar spent Sat
urday in Tampa.

Junior Ahl—“But I don’t like all
the flies in this restaurant."
Waiter—“Well, just pick out those
you don’t like.”
Barber—“Is there any particular
way you’d like your hair-cut?”
Fanny Alexander—-“Yes. Off.”
Jack Thompson—“Very talkative,
isn’t he?”
Wynn James—“Yes, even his teeth
chatter.”
Charles Loveland—“Did you hear
the stomach'ache song?”
Mildred Roberts—“I’ll bite, what
is it? ”
Charles Loveland—“You’re mean,
Tummy.”

Jokes

Troy Burnett—“He always whistles
at his work.”
Brady Eppling—“He must be hap
Miss Godwin—“Junior,, don’t iask py, but who do you mean?”
Junior News
Troy Burnett—“The traffic-cop.”
so many questions! You’ll drive me
out of my mind.”
By Thalia Johnson
Bob Weaver—“Have a hot date last
Jr. Wetmore—
“Aw- that would night?”
Ray Powell—“Oh boy! She just
n’t be a drive, it’d
The Juniors showed some more of
melted into my arms.” *
be a putt!”
their execellent talent last Friday
Enna Corbett—“I know a place
' night in the Le
Amorette Bul where people don’t wear ‘ anything
gion Minstrel.
lard—“Say, are but bracelets.”
Fannie Alexan
you ever fired
Annette Collier—“Where is th a t? ”
der, Mildred Rob
w i t h enthusi
Enna
Corbett—“Around
their
erts and Thalia
asm ?”
writs.”
Johnson attend
Albert Shrig
ed a cluh meeting
DeWitt Blackburn—“I wish to ask
ley — “Yes, from
in Winter Haven ebery job I get.”
a question concerning a ’tragedy.”
Saturday after
Mrs. Reed—“Well, what is it? ”
noon.
Eloise Williams—“And you told . DeWitt Blackbiirn—“What is my
•
If you want to him you’d always be a sister to him, grade ? ”
.__ !. ..-.¿I•¡üÜ risk getting shot;
you just mention
Not So Pretty
Earliest Clocks
“hot dogs” or “hamburgers” to some
Scientist says the whale’s sight Isn’t
Some
of
the
earliest
clocks
had
no*
*bf the juniors, no really “we appreci dials. Only the hourly striking» told good. His looks aren’t anything to
ate all those who' were so kind to'us.”
boast of, either.—Arkansas Gazette.
Fannie Alexander was the guest of the time.
Betty Kramer Sunday night.
'Albert Shrigley was absent from
school -Wednesday morning.
By Irwin Yarnell, Jr.

s
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Sophomore News

’ë SSSr s h w s

By Billy Gooch
yv
.Lapgiqid,.Was the -week-end
guest of Patricia Thomas at Babson
Park.
Happy Flagg
was absent from
school . Monday
and Tuesday on
account of sick
ness.
We are
glad to have him
back again.
Ross Swartzel
spent Sunday in
St. •Petersburg
where he visited
a United States Coast Guard Cutter.
Betty Jannotta was absent from
school Wedpesday. We hope she will
be with u | again soon.
Hester Hale and Dorothy Dykeman spent Sunday afternoon in Win
ter 'Haven.
Miss Helen Dykeman entertained
the Auxiliary club at her home Wed
nesday night. A large crowd -was
present and all reported a good time.
Glen Wilson was at . the carnival
Monday night. He came back broke
but happy.
Howard Apperson was absent from
school Tuesday. We are glad he is
back in school again.
Some of the Sophomores that are
trying to make the baseball team are
Ross Swartsel, Billie Pugh, Howard
Apperson, Glenn Wilson and Fred
Oliver.
George C. Wetmore, Jr., was de
feated by his old rival Bud Girard,
I up_,in one of the most exciting
battles played on the municipal golf
course.
Jr. 'Wetmore has his heart set on
seeing Horton Smith, the golfing
sensation from Joplin, ’Mo., play in
Tampa, Sunday. We all hope he can
go.
The officers of the Sophomore
class would appreciate it very much
if the members Would please pay
their class dues.

Freshman News
By Lois Langford

to

P&O Steamship Co.
-L ry s

O ffice in

H illab o ro H otel B ld g ., T a m p a.
T'nnk, P o r t T am p a.

^

*****

HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
. Fireproof--------- European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates
^

•

■
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Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an estate through savings in

j

Rachel Perry spent the week-end
with Lois Langford.
James Landress
a n d
Marvin
Kemp were ab
sent from school
several days this
week. We are
glad to welcome
them back.
Dorothy Dodd
attended the Val
entine party Sat
urday night given
by MrS. Walter
Tillman.
The pupils of the first year Latin
classes were given little red hearts
last week on which greetings were to
be-written in Latin. The heajts were
later *collected, put into a laf§e box
and each member drew one.
“Rocae sunt rubrae
Ceteri sunt calvulei
Herba est vividus
Itaque estes tu.”

HAVANA

*

*

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
*

*

*

J

Your Money Helps To Build The City
^

The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman
*

^

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.
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The following interesting jingle was *composed by
Charles T. Root, who has for some time been a guest at
the Dixie Walesbilt but who has left for his home in New
York. Mr. Root is the son of Charles E. Root, a publisher
of church music and composer of some of the most pop
ular tunes of the last generation *as, “Just Before the
Battle, Mother,” “There’s Music in the Air,’ and “Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are Marching.” The personali
ties of his friends at the Dixie W alesbilt'will be fourid
in the jingle, Major and Mrs. Nornabell; Anton BreeS
and his carillon pupils, the so-called “bambini”, Mr.
Robert Cato and Mr. Alexander McCurdy, of the Curtis
Institute of Music.
, vA
(Tune, “The House That Jack Built.”
This is the Dixie-Walesbilt.
Here we behold the delectable pair
Who live at the Dixie-W alesbilt.__ _

Cards of thanks 10 certs a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church ahd lodge meetings free, but please send them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is* charged 50 cents
an inch.
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Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

And Y-C Fills the Bill
Few soils provide e n o u g h avail
ab le p la n t food fo r a ra p id ly grow 
in g p o ta to crop. T h e p o ta to p la n t
does b e st w h e n fed w ith a b a la n ce d
ra tio n . I t m u s t have a fe rtiliz e r
■c a rry in g n itro g e n a n d p h o sp h o ric
acid a n d p o ta s h i n r a th e r definite
p ro p o rtio n s. A deficiency of a n y ohé
e le m e n t w ill lim it th e y ield cor
resp o n d in g ly . E ac h e le m e n t h a s a
sp ecial place. J n ^ h e grow ing a n d
m a tu r in g of the. p ro p . C6rr\pletp
fertilizer- is n ecessary, -therefore, in
p ro d u c in g h ig h yields of p o tato e s.
— V-C pamphlet.

Half As Many Needed Now
‘‘Q u a n tity p ro d u c tio n h a s a lre ad y
m o re t h a n d o u b led t h e fa rm e r’s
p ro d u c tiv e c ap a city . O ne m a n to 
d a y is p ro d u c in g m o re t h a n tw ice as
m u c h a s ohe m a n pro d u o ed fifty

m

M

y e a rs ago. T h e in cre ased p ro d u c 
tiv e pow er of th e fa rm e r h a s re 
leased o n e -h a lf t h e a g ric u ltu re
w orkers to go in to , in d u s try a n d
b u ild u p ra ilro a d s a n d fa c to rie s a n d
a ll t h e ,o th e r g re a t e n te rp ris e s .” —
D r . e ; O. B r o o k s , P re sid e n t, N o rth
C a ro lin a College of A g ric u ltu re.

These are the Bambini of Lovable Brees
Whom he calls to his side and takes on his knees,
The while he is 'seeking to them to impart
The innermot secrets of his noble art,
■
So that one talent more to each wonderful lad
Shall be added to those which he already had.
And that some ,day, he too, shall be able to pour
From the Carillon, tones that will swell and soar
At the word of the soldier of martial air
Who married the poetess gifted and fair
Who constitutes half that delectable pair,
Who live at the Dixie-Walesbilt.

. The federal government has declined to modify its
quarantine regulations at the present time. This at
titude may be warranted by conditions but many are
unconvinced of its necessity.
To our guests, the winter tourists, one of the most
irritating of the quarantine regulations is the inspec
tion at zone boundaries. 1
A t Babson Park, as an illustration, nine-tenths of
the people of the village live a few blocks south of the
inspection station and must stop, climb out of their
cars and wait in line to be looked over every time they
gò to the local bank, pbstoffice or stores.
The aged, infirm and ailing are not exempt.
| Officers in charge tell us that these regulations are
so strictly enforced because a few continue to try to
get contraband fruit and vegetables past in a spirit
of bravado or to evade restrictions with which they
ate not personally in sympathy.
In the many months during which this sort of
thing has been going on why has no way been found
tò penalize those who persist in violating these rules,
i f we rrtust have them, and making the really nee'dfbl inspections less irksome for our guests? .
i If, terrified by some of thè weird reports which
hkve been broadcast, the rest of the United States
demands that all these stern measures continue in
rhoving fruit p u t of the state, cannot some way be
found to at least retain some tourist good will?—R.

Vol. IV, No. 7

“American farming has more power
available per man than any other in
dustry except transportation.”— W. M .
Jardine.
--------------V -0——---------

This is the lovable Anton Brees,
Who brought to the Tower from over the seas,
The strength and skill which alone will wake,
The uttermost music the bells can make
Whose tones ring out at the appointed hour,
Decreed by the soldier of martial air
Who married the poetess gifted and fair
Who constitutes half that delectable pair,
Who live at the Dixie-Walesbilt.

The Quarantine

FULL

“Only a high-class farmer realizes
how much science has made available to
agriculture. In the fertilization, im
provement and treatment of soils alone
is a vast field."-— Wheeler McMillen.

Copyright 1930:.

He Will Feel Low, Then
“ If In th e n e x t w orld we h ave
t i m e fo r reflectio n a s t o w h a t we

d id over h e re, t h e n one m a y w e ll

-V-O-

SAFETY IS VITAL *
T h e first jo b of b a n k s is to keep
m o n e y safe fo r people w ho ow n th e
m o n ey a n d t r u s t it to th e b a n k s ’
care: If th e ow ners w ere n o t w illing
to le t th e ir m o n ey w ork fOr its b o a rd
a n d keep, th e b a n k s w ould have to
ch arg e fo r p ro te c tin g it. So th e

p ity t h e m a n w ho sold t h e m o s t
lo w -an aly sis m ixed fe rtiliz ers' tofa rm e rs w ho w ere stru g g lin g t o g e t
th e ir fa rm s p a id fo r a n d t o give
t h e i r fa m ilie s a d v a n ta g e s.” —D r F ir m an E . B e a r .

------- — v-q------- -— - ’

These are the bells in the Singing Tower
Whose tones ring out at th’ appointed hour,
Decreed by the soldier of martial air,
Who married the poetess gifted and fair ,
Who constitutes half that delectable pair,
Who live at the Dixie-Walesbilt.

IT V «.

This is the throng which gathers around
To bathe in the stream celestial of sound,
While blessing the goodness of Edward Bok
Who hung those bells in the Tower of Rock,
Which stands in the midst of the Sanctuaire,
And is left to the world in the watchful care
Of the soldier of martial but genial air
Who married, the poetess gifted and fair
The innermost secrets of his noble art,
Who live at the Dixie-Walesbilt.

-V -O T h e f e d e r a l fa r m b o a r d c o n sists
of th e S e c retary of A g ric u ltu re a n d
tw elve m e m b e rs, o n e fro m e a c h of
th e fe d e ra l la n d b a n k d istric ts.

-V-O• “ P la n te d t e n a cres of p o tato e s,
a p p ly in g a b o u t 700 p o u n d s of V-O
4-8-7 D ouble_O w l B ra n d p e r acre.
D u g a p p ro x im a te ly 4,000 b u sh e ls.
F ro m o n e m e a su re d acre t h e y ield
w as 469 b u s h e ls .” —E. Olin M as tin,
Q u a k erto w n , P a.
--------------V-O-------------“ W e sell V-O exclusively. O u r
b u sin e ss h a s grow n ste ad ily a n d o u r
c u sto m e rs a re sa tisfie d .” — Chaplin
Bros., Inc:, Neeses, S. O.

-V -O -

o w n ers s a y “ L et o u r m o n ey w o rk ”
—a n d th e b a n k s le n d It w here it
w ill sta y safe a n d be p a id back.
I n th is w ay m o n ey e a rn s th e
w ages called in te re s t. B u t le n d in g
m o n ey is n o t th e b a n k s ’ first jo b .
T h e ir first jo b is to keep the .money
safe. T h ey ’ve g o t to b e .su re , w h e n
th e y len d it, t h a t th e m o n ey w ill
sta y safe a n d be p a id back. Safety is
th e f o u n d a tio n of c red it. A nd c red it
is th e ba sis of all in d u strie s—fa rm 
ing, m a n u fa c tu rin g , a n d all th e
b th ers.
If b a n k s n e g le cte d th e ir first job
a n d d id n o t sa fe g u a rd th e m o n ey
fo r its ow ners, how lo n g co u ld
b a n k in g la s t? A nd w ith o u t b a n k s,
v. Sore w ould we b e !

—V-O-

“—w h e a t averaged 30 b u sh e ls p e r
acre. O n th e c o m stu b b le , 26 b u s h 
els. U sed 250 p o u n d s p e r acre of
y o u r L ittle G ia n t C rop G row er.
Have u se d th is fo r y e ars a n d re s u lts
'h a v e b e en sa tis fa c to ry .” —B ay P .
B e c k e t t , Pickaw ay, W. Va.
-V -0 “ Times change— and we change w ith
them .”— C a l l a r iu s , Harmonia Mac
rocosmica, 1661.
-V -O -

New International System
“ Several s ta te s of th e s o u th w ill
th is y e ar tra n s fe r th e ir allegiance
fro m th e ir tim e -h o n o re d c u sto m of
s ta tin g p h o sp h o ric acid first to t h e
in te rn a tio n a l sy ste m of s ta tin g n itrn s e n , p h o sp h o ric acid, p o ta s h .”—
E . L . R o b in s , P re sid e n t, N a tio n a l
F e rtiliz e r A ssn.
— - --------V-O-----------— |

C ity V isitor—-“ W hy do y o u go
o e r th e pO* ito field w ith s u c h a
heavy ro lle r? ”.
F a rm e r— “ I w e n t to grow m a s h e d
p o ta to e s th is y e a r.” — Fliegende
Livelier, G e rm an y .

f u tu r e fo r,th e A m e ric an fa rm e r.” —
D k . H . G . K n ig h t , U. S. D ep t, o f
A jric u ltu re .

-V-0-

-V -O -

“ F arm erS a re w ell pleased a n d
V O s tics m e ste ad ily incrc fing.’^ijgj
J. S. N e e l y , D ealer, T h o n ,i .on, F a.

And Thai’s Proof Enough

■■■:,

— w - - — V -C ------

Maximum Crops of ooou ( 3 iy
“ U sed V-O o n seed g ra in crops,
seed p o ta to e s a n d seed c orn—th e
b e st d rillin g fe rtiliz e r we h ave ever
u sed : Sow ed several a n aly se s a n d
a ll drilled well. I n o p e ra tin g a seed
b u sin ess, we se lec t a fe rtiliz e r we
c a n c o u n t o n t o grow m a x im u m
crops of good d u a lity —a n d V-O
does b o th .” — Robson Seed Farms,
H all, N. Y.

*V.Y I R G I N I A -C A R O J . IN A

C H EM IC A L

® i *'

“ T h e t r e n d t o w a r d s c ie n t if ic
a g r ic u l t u r e in d ic a te s a b rig h te r

:

S ta n to n H . D onkle, V-O d e aler
r e a r M yerstow n, P a ., say s h e h a s
sold a n d ,u s e d V-O fo r m a n y years.
“ T h e proof of .th e goods,” h e re
m a rk s , “ is t h a t I a m no w se llin g
t h e t h ir d g e n e ra tio n of fa rm e rs X
b eg an w ith .”

-V-O“The county agent is a public servant,
a man o f consequence in his com
m unity and, withal, a man carrying a
heavy load o f responsibilities.” —D r .
W il m o n N e w e l l , Dean, Florida Col
lege o f Agriculture.

CORPORA TIO N ■

My Sister
The mere little touch of her finger
And the book speaks words divine,
The mere little touch of a finger
As it moves along a line.
Gay with her love to finger
She feels each lifted mark,
And lo! w ith a touch ox a l i n g e r
She reads and smiles in the dark.

W. H. SWAN & CO. of LAKE WALES, Inc.

—John Harsen Rhoades, Author
“Random Thoughts of A Man at Fifty.”

New Goods Arriving Daily

The Clouds
Puffs of vapor, soft and low
On a silver sea
As day-peeps grow.
Tufts ,of vapor, castles high,
O’er a sapphire sea, •
In a blue-lit sky.
Puffs of Vapor, pink and grey,
On a steely sea,
At the: end of day.

The Reason of the Tax

:

:&i|j

At Sea
1928

_nii__!__ ;------- ;-----------------; tip.

1200 Yards LL Heavy
Qç
Quality Unbleached Muslin r i p
10 Y ard Lim it

Tufts of vapor, green and white,
Oler s a moon-lit sea,
In the midst of night.
^
—Jofhn Harsen Rhoades, Author
“Random Thoughts of a Man at Fifty”

y
,-¡Owners of automobiles are, indignant because they are
required to pay on their cats the particular kind of tax
that is known as the personal property tax, says Howard
SjÜarp, editor,,of ,the :Everglades News and a member of
tljjfe legislature: from Palm Beach County, They pay this
tâx in addition to a high fee for a license tag, and in ad
dition to a high tax for the gas tljey burn in the doubly
tàjjxed car.
•:
‘1
■ ¿Would they care to know who is responsible? It is
easy to tell them: It is the big owners of real estate
who put these taxes on them.
¡There isn’t any doubt about it The real estate men have
ah association, the Florida Association of Real Estate
Bhards, and the association has an official publication,
the Florida Realty Journal. The editor of the Florida
Realty Journal is Paul O. Meredith, a phosphate and real
estate man, who is also executive secretary of the asso
ciation.
The January issue of the Florida Realty Journal just
reeehtly came to this office. In that issue on page 10
is thé “Législative Report of Paul O. Meredith, executive
secretary.”
.
#
. 'The executive secretary of the Association of Real Es
tate Board says in the Florida Realty Journal that he and
other lobbyists for the association, on behalf of the asso
ciation, supported the bill 'that imposed and distributed
the gasoline tax. That’s plain enough. Now, read on:
'Another item in the association tax program was this
personal property tax on automobiles. This also is on
page 10 of the Januáry issue of Florida Realty Journal,
the official publication of the association of Real Estate
Boards.
It is interesting to note that practically all of the
kicking is being done by and on behalf of owners of real
estate—they kick against the tax on automobiles and the
tax on gasoline although those taxes were- called for by
their own Association of Real Estate Boards, representing
the owners of real estate, and lobbied for by the legislative
committee of the association.
Most of the indebtedness that rests on real estate was
incurred for the benefit of the schools, dor instance, or for
public playgrounds or for public buildings; the state tax
on real estate has been reduced more than on any other
class of property.—Everglades' News.

*

This is the Tower of Philanthropist Bok
Built of the loveliest kinds of rock,
Placed in the midst of the Sanctuaire
Run by the soldier of martial air,
Who married the poetess gifted and fair
Who constitutes half that delectable pair,
Who live at,the Dixie-Walesbilt.

The Acid Test
Mr. Roger W. Babson in. his able address Wed
nesday afternoon at the Babson Park Business Con
ference laid, special stress upon the moral crisis which
Florida cities and counties now face in meeting their
obligations honestly and squarely as all honorable
communities should.
Among men there is but one grade worse than
the deadbeat who makes no effort whatever to pay
his bills and that is the fellow who seeks by'sharp
practice to avoid an obligation which has. become
distasteful to him but which he is fully able to meet.
When the. bonds of cities and counties of this
state werte sold, some of them above par, the buyers
risked their money on the known integrity of Florida
people.
G in ariy cpmmunity in this state affórd to be less
honorable in its dealings than an individual?
.'W e think;,not.
And it may be added that those communities which
elect to seek a loop-hole of escape are practically cer
tain to lose in the courts and merely pile the added
costs to the already heavy tax burden.—R. C.

■

This is the Soldier of martial air,
The Lord High Boss of the Sanctuaire
Who married the poetess gifted and fair,
Who constitutes half that delectable pair,
Who live at the Dixie-Walesbilt.

Saw a robin at the airport yesterday. JHe was just
taking off for northern Michigan which did not show
a special quality of good sense.
-

1

This is the poetess, gifted and fair,
"""
Who constitutes half that delectable pair,
Who live at the Dixie-Walesbilt.

Howdy, Folks.

IT IT 1T
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An Advertising Expense
J

LADIES’

FELT HATS

The annual flood of calendars has reached our office
and in self defense we were forced to throw most of them
away, and still cohered practically every available space
ort the walls with them.
, - m ,
The calendar salesmen will soon be around;offering
business men the “opportunity of a lifetime” to thfcdw
away anywhere from a hundred dollars to several hun
dred dollars on this So-called advertising racket. When a
business man buys advertising calendar, he can marte' Up
the expenditure to expense, instead of investment.
He
cannqt hope for one percent return on his money. jS j
Anyone who is thinking of buying calendars might well
ponder the thought of foregoing these beautiful pictures,
most of which will be thrown away, and spread crut.,his;
money over the entire year in newspaper advertising and
effective printed matter.
ih;'
A good way to cut down expenses for the year would
be to' turn a deaf ear to the high pressure calendar sales
man.—Quincy Times, i

Regular $4.75 Values

It is announced that old automobiles are to be soaked in
acid and sprinkled on pine apple plants to furnish them
with iron. Plaintive wail: “I didn’t buy my Lizzie to
feed to pineapples!”
—o—•
The Russian reds are reported to have ordered alDthe
church bells of Moscow silenced. They would.

Heavy Quality

— o—

A Texas youth has gone to prison for 99 years for t ill
ing his father and mother and wounding his brother in
order to get money with which to marry”. It is not like
ly that his sweetie will wait an hundred years.
— o—

The unpleasant little matter of taxes seems to be crowd
ing its way into the foreground again.

WORK
SHIRTS
Ê

COTTON
SWEATERS
All Sizes

Tripple-stitched Blue Chambray
Work Shifts, Regular 79c Value
Only

66c

49c

W. H. Swan & Co. of Lake Wales Inc.

Some of the high notes in The Star Spangled Banner
are to be eliminated. That’s nothing to us monotones.

>
r

I 'A
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WOMEN WILL ASK
¡CAPACITY CROWD
TAYLOR’S DINNER PARTY
QUESTIONS OF
VIEWS JOHNS AND
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Taylor de
lightfully ' .fetertaiited a number of
COMMISSIONERS
PITUSOINDRAW
frierfds Thursday evening at their
SOCIETY

i

*

home in Pinehurst at a. dinner party.
Guesjtes were. Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. A.
Ebert of Oak Park, Til.; Mr. and Mrs,
John Cissne and their guest, Mrs.
Kitsteiner of Lakewood, Ohio, and
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Swanke.

i> i *

1
I
i
1>
li

Bantam Headliners Go Ten Mrs, Chute Addresses Open
Letter to Candidate in
Rounds At Legion Show
This District.
Jones Wins Kayo.

Polk County Voiture 218, of the 40
& 8, American Legion is making ar
Kid Pituso and Garner Johns fail
rangements, for a huge benefit dance ed ‘to decisively settle their grudge
to be given . tonight (Friday) at when they clashed last night in the
Cleveland Heights club house, Lake finale of the Legion’s weekly fight
land. The net proceeds of this dance show. Four hundred fans packed the
will be given to the Rose Keller little fight club to the rafters to hang
Children’s home.
up an \ attendance record for the
The 40 & 8 is a social and business season.
organization composed of active memr ' Marvin Jones, the Bartow wildcat,
bers of the. American Legion posts slipped a telling blow to Baby Joe
throughout the United States. Units <|“Dundee’s chin in the fourth round of
are organized on County lines. Voiture their fast senti-final and put the Tam
218, organized in 1922, has a mem pan away for a ten-count.
bership of 65 Legionnaires and is sec > Ed Cancella of Tampa gave Sam
ond in size to the Voiture at Miami, my Miller of Mt. Lake a terrible beat
which is the largest in the State. Eight ing in one bf the preliminaries which
posts in Polk County are represented only served to show that Miller'had
in Voiture 218.
*
plenty of courage. . Cancella was
awarded a technical knock out in the
DINNER PARTY
second round.
. Mu. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
Jackie Rogers and Alf Berg fought
Ebert’s mother, Mrs. J. R. Sample, to a draw in the second preliminary
entertained at a beautifully appoint for the third time in as many bouts.
ed dinner Wednesday evening, at
Bill Tanner got a technical knock
their home on Sessoms avenue, honor out over Tubby Scott in the second
ing Mr. Ebert’s mother, Mrs. J. A. round of the opening scrap.
Ebert of Oak Park, 111., who spends
some time each winter in Lake Wales.
LUNCHEON BRIDGE
'The table was centered with a bowl
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. M. G.
of red, white and blue flowers; the Campbell and Mrs. L. H. Kramer will
place- cards 'i and other decorations be hostesses -a t a luncheon-bridge to
were small hatchets, cherries,
be given a t the Dixie Walesbilt Ho
carrying out in detail, a George Wash- tel, Friday a t 1 o’clock.
ington dinner. Those invited were
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
friends of Mrs. J. A. E bert, who with
her, had been guests of Hotel Wales on a prescription label is like the
in the pioneer days of Lake Wales. mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings, Mr. and It means honesty and integrity ana
48-tf
Mrs. J. M. Cissne, their guest, Mrs. ability.
R. Kitsteiner of Lakewood, Ohio Mr.
The
Candy
is
always
fresh
at
Lake
and Mrs. George D. Taylor and Mrs. Wales Pharmacy,
Grace Blanchard.
' . _____ _
WANTED SEWING—Plain and Fan
cy. Also altering, Mrs. Guy Mann,
Blanchard Terrace, North road turn
to left at Singing Tower sign, first
house on right.
100-2tpd
The Candy is always fresh at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
The Candy is always fresh at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

As an evidence that the women
of the county are likely to' take an
active part in the election of a county
commissioner this spring, comes the
following open letter from Mrs. Geo.
M. Chute of Babson Park, president
of the Polk County Federation of
Womans Clubs, asking some pointed
questions of Dr.--Coates of this city,
one of the candidates for commis
sioner in this district. The letter:
Babson Park, Feb. 17, 1930
Dr. George Ml Coates,
Lake Wales, Florida. ,
My dear Sir:—In consideration of
the fact that you are a candidate for
County Commissioner for Polk Coun
ty,- I would like some information on
the following subjects:
1. Should World Peace be taught
in Public Schools?

’2.’ What is your idea of Mother’s
Pension ?
| ¡3, How about Conservation, with
Forestry and Beautification?
! ;4. Will you work for an entire
Health Unit in the County?
,5> Should we have a larger coun
ty hospital ?
0. Do you favor Child Welfare
wbfk as it is now being done?
1 tSi Do, you favor the new road be
tween Bartow and Lake Wales?
.,8. Will you use your influence to
Suppress the great and often exagger
ated, publicity of Florida’s calamities ?
9. How about Law Observance—
Where will you stand?
i lj). Will you work for the re-es
tablishment of the $600 for Camp
¡Miller fund which has recently been
withdrawn ?
11, What about the two per cent
gross sales tax?
The Candy is always fresh at Lake
'Wales Pharmacy.
mr

12. What influence can be brought
to bear upon our citizens to make
them realize the importance of reg
istration and use of the ballot?
I realize this is a broad field ‘to
cover, but will appreciate it if you
will kindly answer these questions
through The Highlander, that the wo
men of the County can know what we
may expect of you, and we are going
to expect big and conscientious things
of our new Commissioner.
I feel the women of Polk County
Federation will, whenever possible,
help in every good and1worth while
thing the Commissioners may wish
to put across.
Knowing you personally as I have
for some time, I believe you have the
courage of your convictions, and, if
elected to office of County Commis
sioner, you will fulfill the trust we
have placed in you,' to the best of
your ability.
» Sincerely yours,
Mrs. George-M. Chute,
The Candy is always fresh at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

REDPATH
Famous Comedy Drama

! “ THE BIG POND” f

YOU CANNOT BUY
A BETTER RADIO
A T A N Y P R IC E !

Starring

Herbert Sprague

“ THE RIVALS” \ !
Noted Singing Company

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the C ircuit Court, P olk County, F lo r
ida. In Chancery. Evelyn W ard, com
plainant, vs. Shelley W ard, defendant, ac
tion for divorce. In the nam e of the
State of F lorida. To Shelley W ard : You
a re hereby ordered and required to a p 
p ear to the Bill of Com plaint filed in said
cause on o r before the 3rd day of M arch
1930; otherw ise, the allegations of said
bill w ilf be taken as confessed by you. It
is ordered th a t th is o rc e r be published
once each week fo r four consecutive
w eeks in the Lake W ales H ighlander, a
new spaper published a t L ake W ales, Polk
County, F lorida. W itness m y hand and of
ficial seal a t Bartow , P olk County, F lo r
ida th is 29th day of Ja n u a ry 1930.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
C lerk of Circuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Jan . 3lFeb. 7-14-21-28.

Cathedral Choir

TONE~BEMJTY
M M O M IS t

a n d yea rs o f un
interruptedService,
o

Radio’s Biggest
M oney’s Worth
<►

to repair and refiriish furniture.
There’s no need to discard brok.n-dowh furniture, or to hide
shabby pièces. We ‘can turn
out a refinishing job that looks
like factory work. >

Phone Today For Free
Home Demonstration
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Buick—Marquette
Frigidaire
General1
Automobiles
Réfrigération
Tires ,
Majestic Radio
Phone 91. Scénic H'hwry at Bollard Àvë.

JAMES A. DAWSON
fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLORIDA

fya ék-IÛ iJei1
tw a o e m a r k

and

The Yienna Cymbalom
Symphony______

COUGH

SHOES
Spring and Summer
1930 Models On
Display

SYRUP CREOSOTBD

Tfee C«rag& JQSler
--*’WHRKW.V

The Lura Forbes
Entertainers
Vierras Hawaiian«

« c o . u .». p a t . o r r .

Men’s and Women’s

is the best healing agent for throat
and lung troubles. All coughs settle
in throat or chest. That’s why they
yield at cnce to
IE O M A E B P S

Elsie Patay

HAS

Office Hours
9 to 12 A M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

Creosote

in
Songs You Love

WE ARE EQUIPPED

PAGE FIVE

/Rihodeshilt
Arcade,
Lake Wales,
i
Fla.
At 814 Franklin
St.
Tampa, Fla.

G-E ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Oustanding
Lectures______

Scientifically and
Practically
CORRECT

A Community Vacation

REDPATH WEEK
5 Big Days
$3.00
Starting Here
Saturday, March 1

CLARENCE L CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY

SCENIC THEATER

REDPATH

TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Reproduced by R. C. A. Photophone

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

RUDY VALLEE

“THE RIDGE” alone sells these
recognized articles in Lake Wales

Phone- 48

and his Connecticut Yankees
— WITH —

I

Every
Correct
Style |
Spring styles with a thrill—
with all their Smartness Brownbilt shoes are deeidely not ^
exepnsive.

Sally Blane, Marie Dressier, Eddie Nugent in

ORRIS’ CANDY
(Fresh every week)

D
Blossom
Special
NJOY the hospitable at
mosphere <3t Seaboard
and the delectable dishes of
its Dining Car Service.
Seaboard is the only route
north through Camden, Pinehurst, and Southern Pines
...free stop-overs permitted.

E

Orange Blossom
Special

N
E

ATON CRÀN & PIKE Stationery. We
have what you want in writing paper,
moderate in price, high in quality.

The wonder singer of the air becomes the wonder singer of the
screen in this glamorous romantic all-talking musical comedy. Hear
him sing his greatest successes.
“I’m Just a Vagabond Lover”
“A Little Kiss Each Morning”
“I Love You, Believe Me, I Love You”
“I’ll Be Reminded of You”
“If You Were the Only Girl”

Added Attractions
“Love, Honor and Oh! Baby” All-talking Comedy
—Audio Review—
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

EVELYN BRENT

y INOL, THE FAMILY TONIC.

With Neil Hamilton in

“ DARKENED ROOMS”
T h e Ridge Drug Store Inc.

All Talking
See what a woman will really do foi love. Evelyn Brent’s first star
ring role. Sir Philip Gibbs’ breath-taking, hair raising /society
navel. Real exciting romance!
—ALSO—

148 is our Phone Number

“The Real McCoy” All-talking Comedy
S-T-A-R The Voice of Hollywood

Leaves West Lake Wales 2.29 p. m.
Daily
)

>

1#

Ladies’ sunburn calf pump with
built-in arch suport, all sizes, all
widths.

$ C -o o

New York-Florida
Limited
Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A. M.
Daily

Seaboard Fast Mail
Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m.
| . Daily
v ■?
For further information or reser
vations, consult your local Ticket
Agent, or
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 132

j k j«Sf©

5
!

Ladies’ Brownbilt sun-tan “Levor Kid” Crystal pump, with |>
spike heel.

i

HMs
Plt ©Sa
m m
M

—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

I EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
|
W ELL LOCATED PROPERTY

“ NOT SO DUMB”
Adapted from the play <;Dulcy”
The comedy “Dulcy,” that had New Yoik'shrieking for months, now
comes "to the Talking Screen as Marion Davies’ happiest picture.
Directed! by King Vidor, it presents a wonderful ( combination of
Talents and entertainment value. IT’S A JOY FROM START TO
FINISH!
—ALSO—

“The Shooting Gallery” a beautiful color-tone revue
—M. G. M. NEWS—
—SATURDAY—
m

TOM MIX and TONY
‘T H E BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY”

THERE HAS BEEN NO BETTER TIME IN
HISTORY TO BUY LAKE WALES
PROPERTY THAN RIGHT NOW

BROW NBILTssth0°rEe

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Lake Wales, Fla.

I

:<V!

and superb All-Star cast in

of school building—priced at $6,000. No down pay
ment required, entire sum can be paid like rent.
Nicely located apartment house with eight
apartments, within block d i school buildings, real
bargain for cash or will exchange for grove proper
ty., ■■ .
Home located on Bartow road, close in, on lot
60 x 200, easy terms. Can be’paid for like rent.

N. L EDWARDS

f

MARION DAVIES

A six-room house on lot 75 by 180 within block

PICKETT’S

m

<$>

“ THE VAGABOND LOVER”

OROTHY GRAY, beauty line a com
plete assortment of beauty preparations recognized at the best.

YAL a complete line of household rem
edies. Every article guaranteed.

<>
<>
i>

—ALSO—

^

All-talking Comedy and a Musical Act
—M. G. M. NEW S
FIRST SHOW
STARTS AT 4 P. M. DAILY
'

1I S S i

*

/
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News of Live East Polk Communities
^ I*AKE PIERCE
TEMPLETÖWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF 3ÇHR HIJ^S

D Ü ^9 EE

A L T U R A S*
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

Chapneay, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McCheere, of Wesbery Springs. 111.;
Mrs. C. Heppleshemis, of Orange
City, Fla.; Mrs. J; A. McDonald of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Tompkins; Mrs. L. Ci Curtis of Or
ange City, FlS.; Jim Foster of Win
ter Haven; H. T. Porcher of San An
tonio, Tex.; Dr. J. A. White and wife
of Ontario, Canada; Miss Alice L.
Fanning of Ontario Canada; were
registered at the Highlands hotel
this week.

BABSON PARK

Mrs. William Regan entertained a
few friends Friday a t a 1 o’clock
luncheon complimenting Mrs. Clarey
of Chicago, a long time friend, Mrs.
Walter Leach of Minneapolis '‘ the
house guest of Mrs.’ George • Morse
and- Mrs. Dora Massolt, also of Minnehuolis. 7 r
. ,
Mrs. G eorge Morse hks as her graft
L o n g C o a st L in e
her sister, Mrs. Dora Leach of Min
Florida has more than 2,000 milei
neapolis.
I\
Mr. George D, Langston of Haines of coast line.
City was a guest of Mrs. William
Regan Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Roe Chase accompani
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
Saturday to Lakeland where they
were guest at the Polk County Press
Association meeting. Mr. Chase_ is
editor and owner of the Anoka, Minn.,
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bowers of Min
neapolis r were week end guests •of
Mrs. William Regain, they are old
friends of Mrs. Regan and are tourmg the sthte.
. ..
The Parent Teachers association
will give a Bridge party Friday even
ingr Feb. 21 a t 8 o’clock at the home
of'M r. and Mrs. Charles Matthews,
This is for the purpose of assisting
in buying milk and helping- ift the
school lunches. - The public is cor
dially invited.
THE RULES

ALTURAS
Mrs. Stanton Lander attended a
birthday dinner- at the Lake Garfield
school given by the teachers, for their
co-worker, Miss ElizabethV Binns. >
L. Z. Tate, candidate for county
commissioner, made calls in Alturas
Monday in interest of the campaign.
There will be an oyster supper given
by the Womans Club in their club
house Friday evening; Feb. 21, begin
ning at 6 o’clock. The proceeds are
for the benefit of the building fund.

Tickets for adults, 75 cents, children,
35 cents.
Evangelistic meetings will begin
Sunday, Feb. 28, in the Methodist
church, conducted fey Mr. and Mrs.
Twiley of Tampa, Mrs. Twiley doing
the preaching and her husband as
song leader, The meeting, will con
tinué tWo weeks. The evangelists are
to Occupy the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wiley, who are now living
in Tampa.
Miss Rossie Johnson, a teacher at
Loughman and Miss Virginia Bell,
who teaches a t Lake Hamilton, spent
Sunday: with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson.
Ray Johnson is serving an appren
ticeship under his father, L. T. John
son, who is section foreman for the
Seaboard railroad.
' Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson had as
their guest for a week, Mr. John
son’s sister, Mrs. T. C. Lee of Jasper,
Florida.

Lake Of The Hills

"1

Prayer meeting this week at the
Moule home.
-MrP.’ F. A. Smith entertained rela
tives from Maine last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stoktes ate
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. S.
Sanford.
"
/
We are glad Mrs. C. Andregg is
able to be out after being confined
in her home several days with a se
vere cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Crary of Streator,
111., is nicely located at the Carlton
club guest house for the Winter. 1
Mrs. S. Sanford was shopping in
Tampa Wednesday.
We are glad to have Mrs. Ekeland
back with us after spending several
months in New York.
Mrs. Arthur Hitchens enjoyed a'
visit with her mother last week from
T r u e G re a tn e » »
Georgia.
A true great man will neither tram 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields are re
ple on a worm nor sneak to an em joicing over St.y Valentine’s gift of
peror.—Franklin.
a bright baby b(ay.
t

Mrs. Wm. Davjs assisted by Mrs.
Kimball and Miss GoodlU put ori the
Belle Johnson - • Brotherhood .-supper
for the Methodist church Tuesday eve
ning. -■
*/.!< ■'
Y
Mrs. B. O. Hutchens, Mrs.- A. Hutch
ens and Mrs. C. H-inshaw were Tampa
visitors Wednesday.
* Mrs. M; Baas- of’Wintéi*Havfeh't!K»s
a caller of Mrs. W. H. Stokes Friday.
Mrs. A. Hale was calling On frifeftds
on Starr avenue Tuesday. Mk\ Thomp
son is on the sick list this'week.
The young people met with Misses
Helen and Dorothy Dykeman Wednes
day evening and organized a tolttb
meeting. A good many áre enjoy
ing the business conference a t Babson Park this week.
I r e la n d ’s B o tto m le s s B o g s I

The Irish bogs are almost as great
In extent aS those of -Germany. While
the latter are from 9 feet to 20 feet
deep, the Irish variety often reaches
40 feet and are sometimes apparently
bottomless. It has been calculated
that each acre of bog contains 18,231
tons of peatstuff.

How Many F E A T H E R S
has the TURKEY

r

i
DUNDEE

L
The ladies of the Civic League held
their regular social meeting Wed
nesday afternoon with a large atten
dance. After playing shuffleboard
a while several "in-door games were
enjoyed. After which a lovely lunch
was served by the president, Mrs. F.
L. Deming and Mrs. A. W. Ball. Mrs.
L. E. Gates of Shrewsbury, Mass, and
friends Mrs. E. L. Knowlton, Mrs.
Fred Midgley and Mrs. Bassett ot
Worcester, Mass, Mrs.- -Harriett Mong
of Era, ■Penn., and Mrs. Ella Demming of Knoxville Tenn.,. Mrs. T. B.
Smith and Mrs. Johnson and friends
were visitors.
r
Mrs. Ella Demming of Knoxville,
Tenn., is visiting at the home of her
cousin, Mrs. F. L. Demming.
Mrs. Virgil Powell and Mrs. Lominfeck went to Bartow on business last
Thursday. ¿¿¿;
„...
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Simmons of 111aMw;.Fla., spent Sunday with his sistejL'MrS. L. C. Anderson.
John Anthony went to Tampa last
Tuesday;
' \
..
‘ Mrs. Pencil Smith and" daughter,
Christine~of Lakeland spent last Fri
day night with Mrs. J._ Anthony, ¡j
Mrs. H. N. Ziegler is on the sick
list.
■
, . . .
...
Maxie Hunzeker is shut m with a
broken, shoulder; He and another
boy were wrestling last Saturday even
Mg and Maxie fell on the ground
causing the accident.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Adams and
children of Randford spent Sunday
with Mr. and,Mrs. It. A. Adams.
« Mrs. Minnie BeMfng, Mrs. H arriett
Mohg and Mrs. F. L. Demming at- I
traded a week end party a t Sanibel
Island as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. |
Ross Mayer. Other guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Shepard, Mr.
add Mrs. Roy Rider. All of Erie,
Pennsylvania.
1
\
• Mr. and Mrs.-Guy Bridges and
daughters, Juanita, Jolove and Vir
ginia, Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and son
Young and little daughter Mable, motttf&d to Brooksville Saturday even
ing and spent the night with Mrs.
#. F. Crum and attended a fish fry
and picnic dinner Sunday at Pine
Island, on the gulf. The occasion
was Mrs. Crum’s little daughters
birthday. About 50 relatives and
friends from Tampa and Brooksville
were present.
• Mr. and Mrs. Amon, Powell, Mr.and Mrs. Steve Powell and family,
and Mrs. Verdalia Powell visited
Mrs. J. J. Crawfordx at Haines City
Tuesday evening. , \
A. H. Grant, fruit inspector is
stopping at the Highlands hotel for
a month.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and
daughter, vVelma Lee went to Lake
land and Bartow last Saturday on
business and,came home via Eagle and
bad dinner with Mrs. Anthony’s
mother, Mrs. L. E. Mobley.
/
: Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powell and
son, Mr. and Mrs. J, Anthony packed
their lunch and went out to the chick
en farm and spread dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Ziegler last Sunday.
Mrs. Tinkham has as her guest the
last two weeks her mother, Mrs. Fred
Seltran and two sisters, Mary; and
Laella and brother Fred, from Fotboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Arbuckle, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Presley all from Erie,
Pa., were, recent callers on Mrs. F. L.
Deming of Dundee.
Mr. and Mrs, C. N. Davis and son,
Junior were the Sunday dinner guests
ef Mrs. Dr. E. Welsh of Winter
Haven.
H The ladies of the Missionary society
will hold their regular monthly meet
ing at the Methodist church next
Tuesday afteriioon the 25th at 3:30
o’clock. Everybody is cordially in
vited.
. ,
The members of the Epworth
League had a Valentine party at the
Community House! last Friday eve
ning. They playpd indoor games and
delicious refreshments were served
fey the Leaguers.
George Keath and friend of Pitts
burg, who formerly resided here were
the dinner guests-of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wood last Wednesday evening.
D. J. McLean and wife of St. Pet
ersburg; Mrs. Y. A. Ford, Mrs. P. A.

THE DOPE

Pay $3 for a year’s sub
scription to The Twice-aWeek Highlander and turn
in your estimate on the num
ber of Bill’s feathers.
You may pay up a back
subscription or pay in ad
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to a
friend for a year.
Contest open to the World.
No one allowed to handle
Fill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.
Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be determined as
Ifollows:
All feathers, large or
-small, if attached to Bill,
will be counted. Whisk
ers not countedT
Count will be conduct
ed, okeyed and guaran
teed by the most reliable
set of judges we can
get.
Radio will go to the
person estimating near
est to the actual nuinber
of Bill’s feathers as
■ shown by the count.

BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
^
MISS EVELYN BROWN

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a -bronze one
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkeySo far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably you will get an
approximate idea of how
many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
We will feed him and do
our best to keep him in good
health and condition until
the date of the count, Mon
day, March 10. We do not
guarantee that he will grow
no more feathers than he
now has.
To be frank with you Bill
seems to he a somewhat
peevish party. He does not
seem to be as contented as
we could have wished.
.Whether that will add to or
detract from his feather
holding capacity we do not
know or guarantee.
In case Bill should meet an
untimely end, another Tur
key, as near like Bill in size'
and general appearance as
can be obtained, will be sub
stituted.

A F IN E R A D IO SET, F R E E , T O T H E O N E
W H O C A N T E E L US
This is

We have on display at The Highlander Office, a fine, big, up
standing bull turkey, whom we have named Bill for short In
order to settle a scientific question in a scientific manner, we
shall on Monday, March 10,

The new

Count His Feathers

RADIO!

In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
interest -in the settlement of this great scientific problem, we
are permitting all who will to estimate the number of feathers
Bill will show up with. To the one who comes closest, we will
give a fine radio set, FREE.

That goes to the Person Who guesses nearest to the actual
number of feathers “Bill” has.
This set retails for $169 and was purchased from the Central
Tire Service, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Philco radios.
It will be on display at Anderson’s Drug Store.

No drawing, no lottery, no trick. Come in, pay your subscrip
tion to The Highlander up to date or a year ahead or send it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has. He weighs 24 pounds. Get one like him, count thefn and
know, if you want. We don’t know how many he has. Do your
own estimating- |

B A L A N C E D -U N IT

THE

HIGHLANDER

Cooperation In
Marketing Fruit
Urged By Expert

4 r >

(Brought from Page Two)
tween so many! brands. If fruit is
good, a uniform grade of it should
carry one appealing brand name
made universally known by effective
advertising to all the consumer buy
ers of foods. This branded fruit ( each
of a few grades carrying its brand
name) should then be offered and
sold at the same price to_ competitive
retailers in the same town. To do
otherwise is to ¡expect retailers to
take chances,
speculative price
chances^ as to whether they obtain
payment for their services in selling
citrus. This speculative chance, a re
tailer takes only when forced on him.
No one does Well a job that is dis
liked, much less one which is feared.
For the Florida Citrus Industry to
expect good prices for fruit which
it throws upon retailers with virtual
assurance that . most of them will
lose money by handling it is simply
expecting the impossible.
Nothing
but unified cooperative organization
of the growers and grower-shippers
can change these basic conditions.
Where the' fundamental changes
have been made and modern merchan
dising put on its feet, growers have
improved their relative financial con
dition. This is true with the mem
bers of the California Fruit Grow
ers Exchange, The American _Cran
berry • Exchange, - the
California
Walnut Growers Association, the
Tillamook Creamery Association, the,
Land O’Lakes Creameries, Inc., and
otker groups which are well organiz
ed; These groups receive from 10 to
25, per cent more money for their
products, well merchandised, than
could be gotten for them in the old
obsolete ways.
...
Almost everywhere in Florida most
people readily admit the case that con
ditions are in need of change.
Facing Citrus Facts
Those who wish to have the pres
ent conditions continue indefinitely
and are satisfied with sacrifice sell
ing of citrus crops, naturally do not
take kindly to the idea of the grow
ers and the public seeing the facts.
To establish what the facts are simply
those which give a true picture of
the competitive conditions in citrus
packing and selling. Thanks to the
fact-finding and collecting machinery

of the State of Florida in her several ey for growers through larger volume
public and private institutions, to packed in fewer plants is well illus
gether with aid from similar Federal trated by actual records in Florida.
institutions, these facts are available. A group of 24 packing houses handled
They have been assembled, examined ah average of 100,192 boxes each two
arid focussed to serve the citrus in years ago and 149,508 boxes each last
year. Their cost of packing was 7.8
dustry.
Citrus Packing House Competition cents a box less for the large volume
than for the small one. The saving
Excessive
of 7.8 'cents per box was more than
According to reliable statistics 10 percent. of the previous years
there are 291 carlot plants located packing cost. This amounted to
in 155 towns.
about $280,000 or a saving of ap
The packing house facilities just proximately $100 per grower. The
mentioned from the standpoint of the beauty of this case is that these
present season with 14,000,000 boxes I plants: were cooperatively owned and
can average only 48,110 boxes for operated by growers and the grow
each plant. This volume is too small I ers got the saving. This saving was
for economical operation. Were ths."e one of their reasons for cooperating
only 100 citrus packing plants in the i and they got what they went after
state at well located points, instead by teamwork.
of 291 as at present, they would aver
Possible Packing Saving for
age in volume only 140,000 boxes.
Growers
These 100 would represent the volume
What does this kind of saving
per house which permits lowest oper
ating costs. , Instead there are 191 mean carried out on the whole Flori
too many packing plants at least.
da citrus crop instead of merely one
Why are. these plants a l l . on the
job ? . For . one reason the operator sm all part of it ? The average plant
saw a chance to squeeze into the cit in the actual case cited, handled 100,rus industry for somepacking profit 192 boxes and increased to 149,508.
which he could extract either from The 291 plants in Florida averaged
the grower or from some other ship only 78,284 boxes each for the crop
last year, the largest in history. If
per.
141 plants had been taken out of op
Now don’t feel offended anyone. eration, the 150 remaining plants
This same thing has happened in the would have averaged 151,872 boxes
grocery store business, in meat stores, each with this record crop.
This
dry goods, chain stores and every would be a gain per plant of 94 per
other middleman enterprise. And in cent, nearly double the gain in vol
each of these lines the over-crowding ume in our actual illustration just
goes on until the cost climbs up where j mentioned. The saving in packing
profits are too small to be attractive. costs would have been much greater
These conditions continue just as long | than 7.8 cents a box. But even at 7.8
as po one does anything about it. fh e a box saved, the growers by operat
question is who can do anything to ing only a hundred, plants would
change this situation?
have saved $1,777,902. For the esti
The answer with respect to agricul mated total of 12,090 growers this
ture is that the grower is the only more or less incidental packing house
one who is either likely, or able, to saving alone is $148 per grower. The
make the reorganizing constructive reason that cooperative marketing or
move. Growers and grower-shippers ganization grower-owned and con
have represented in their groves from trolled is so important in these con
90 to .95 cents of every dollar invest siderations is that this form of or
ed in groves and packing houses com ganization is the effective guarantee
bined. The packing plants and their that these savings will go into the
equipment represent only from 5 to 10 pockets of the growers where they
cents of this combination dollar. Who
then has the investment at stake, or
pays the penalty for indifference
more than the grove owners?
The
only answer can be that the grower
is nine time as much concerned as any
one else. If action for betterment
is to come, it must come from those
who carry nine parts of responsibility
for one part by anyone else.
Needless Plants Make Costs High
Too many packing plants are bad
for the citrus industry. They cause
a small volume of fruit to each plant
which makes costs of packing need
lessly high. The chance to save mon
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LADIES

Turkish

Bu s i n e s s

SILK

S h o e Values That

TOWELS BLOOMERS I
g
PHONE

- 2

Men’s Leather Shoes and
O X FO R D S............... .....

’

FOR

1-79

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone ^398
Warehouse on. Seaboard Sprir
Phone 128.

CAPS

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Eyes Examined-^—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

PLUMBERS

I TIME MEANS MONEY

135-J
Plumbing and 'Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

PHONE

300
Bird’s Neponset Roofing

PANTS

APRON AND DRESS GINGHAM

1

Good Grade Dress Shirts $
all sizes, $1.50 values

New Silk Dresses
Values from $12.95 to $20.00

Crowther’s Jewelry

Expert Watchmaking ’
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

SATURDAY ONLY
(5 yards to ac ustomer)
All Piece Goods Reduced

B A R G A IN S

Always Have I t Right

$4,75 6,88 $7.95

AMBULANCE SERVICE;

ARE

24 Hour Ambulance
Service
Call

48

Call

Morticians
22‘*R
H. E. Draper

D a y s........................................ Nights

ß.

J. Cohen

REAL
Men’s 75c value

LADIES’

UNION
SUITS

HOUSE

DRESSES

47c

88c

The Genuine
jopk is $1
Union Suit

While they last

S9c

& C o . 209 Park Ave.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

T. J. Whatley, Mgr.

J. Frink Lu m b e r Co.
“Everything In The Building Line”

YD.

IBest Dress Shirts fast Col- $ <g ..45
Ilors well made val. $1.75 tip Æ»

i___!__________ :______ -

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

ZARY W. DENNARD

S H IR T

White and Colored Dressy
Shirts, $1.25 Value ...

mt

100 Yarcjs

2.88

THESE

Ü i>

DRESS

Up to $4.50
Value

In all colors
25 cent value

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

GOOD COTTON HOSE

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS

98c and 1.88

29c 98c

LASSITER-MIMS

a

LADIES’ HATS

$1.50 Value

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
50c and 75c
values .:.....

1 88 1

HEAVY, WELL-MADE OVERALLS,
Q C
Values to $1.50...............................................

MEN’S PIN CHECK PANTS
Regular $1.45 Value __

GROVE CARETAKERS

89c

Men’s and Boys Tennis
SHOES
MEN’S WORK
SHOES . . . . ...................

to

We call for and deliver all work promptly. ■
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

2.49
2.88

Ladies’ High Grade
DRESS S L IP P E R S ........

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers

Ê

I

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

M l

Denmark, various provinces of Can
ada, New Zealand and a number of
states in the United States, growers
could realize these price advantages.
For a small crop these possible
gains obtainable by constructive sell- ,
ing that puts an end to sacrifice sell- ,
ing, would bring to Florida from
$7,000,000 to $14,000,000 additional
money. For a large crop such as '
that of last year it would mean $11,- .
500,000 to $23,000,000. To the indi
vidual grower these possible gains of
better marketing average from $800 ¡}
to more than $1,500 per grower. In
the light of cooperative experience
among California citrus growers
these possible gains are conservative.
Unified Marketing the Solution
....There is no question but that cit
rus growers of Florida can do a lot
for themselves by cooperating. Hap
pily it is the one way by which all
forces, Federal, State, industrial, civ
ic and of other types, can .feapn .to
gether to advance ‘prosperity in Florida. i So far as the Federal Farm
Board and the “Agricultural Market
ing Act” is concerned, the Board has
a well developed policy for Florida.
It is the expension of the Florida Cit
rus Exchange to a point where 75 to
90 percent or more of the crop is
handled by an effective grower-own*
ed and controlled cooperative mar
keting organization.
Working on
this program at the present time and
in happy accord are the leaders of
Florida and the state’s great insti
tutions. At no time has there exist
ed the teamwork opportunity and the
constructive steps toward unified ef
fort which all are now taking to im
prove Florida’s economic position.
Let us all have abundant facts that'
we may be guided- together by the
wisdom which helps a multitude of
minds to meet op this common task.
The case is clear, the need is great;
the roadway to advance upon, is right.
Moreover it is sure when backed up
by man, fruit and mind power. Now
is the time for all with citrus fruit
to back up the movement by joinirig
it.

A-

PUBIEN!
. UUHD1

R<f ular25c i

%

this class of operators, price cutting
is at strategy for winning advantage
pyer a competitor while opportunity
is at hand so under-price him. In a
real wa the existence of numerous
small operators creates a condition
that gives to many the opportunity
to break the crop up among many
week hands. When adverse condiipns arise, the crop is sacrificed be
cause at such times fear dominates
each of the separate and numerous
small independent operators. There
is no substitue for teamwork and
this is particularly true in the group
making of those services which, sus
taining confidence, sustain an indus
try’s commodity values.
Unified
marketing in behalf of grower pro
ducts develops these services which
maintain confidence where otherwise
a lack of confidence would create in
ability and sacrificed prices.
It cannot be over-emphasized that
the great burden of many duplicat
ing small citrus packing plants is
found in their minute’ sub-division of
each crop. This subdivision of con
trol creates the opportunity for num
erous shippers .and sales system to
gain foothold in the industry.
Possible Gains of Cooperative
Merchandising
For the citrus industry of Florida
there are millions to be earned by
unified effort in selling.
Unified
sales effort niaced behind “Tilla
mook” cheese, “Eatmoor” cranber
ries, “Diamond” walnuts,. “Blue Dia
mond” almonds, “Sunkist” oranges
and lemons has demonstrated better
prices to the extent of 10 to 25 per
cent. Control of 75 to 85 percent of
the Florida citrus crop by the Flori
da Citrus Exchange would make
possible the upbuilding of crop val
ues. On crops of 20,000,000 boxes
a conservative merchandising gain
of 50 cents to $1.00 per box repre
senting an increase of 15 to 25 per
cent in value is reasonably possible.
Were unified ocoperative effort de
veloped to the effective degree in
Florida that it has reached in note
worthy cases in Switzerland, Finland,

IN 1 SALE VALUES

D IR E C T O R Y
YOUR PROTECTION

belong, if t they will cooperate to get
them.
Numerous Plants Obstruct
Unification
The second and by far the most
important reason why too . many
plants work hardship on citrus grow
ers is that this ; condition makes
easier blind competition in the sell
ing: end. The more numerous pack
ing plants become, the higher costs
cliriib the more necessary cooperation
becomes. : Teamwork by growers
ca|ls a halt to sub-division at grower
expense. A world of history and.
experience in cooperative effort
demonstrates this point. Fact is the
Florida citrus industry is now over
crowded to the limit with 291 pack
ing plants and with 115 ambitious
shippers. Oh an average there are
2.5r plants per shipper. The private
shipper of Florida sold an average
of 197,222 boxes each last year. He
obtained this furit ' by ownirig or
otherwise making connections with
2.6ipricking plants. Sellers want sup
ply. , If thpy have to put up a plant
or buy one to get frUit they do it.
Othere people wish to dispose of
fruit. Often they build or buy plants
as ’a stepping stone dr help in sell
ing». Every added plarit makes com
petition more wasteful and improve
ment more necessary.
Vastly more burdensome than
these losses to growers of excessive
packing costs are the sacrificed sell
ing value. Depressed prices are in
evitably forced by a large number of
sellers. This is particularly true of
perishable products.
Many sellers
rely on more price concessions to
stimulate demand. This is destruc
tive. Unified cooperative marketing
on the contrary has the point of
view, responsibility and the facility
to stimulate demand by constructive
services. Cooperatives with large
control develop services at all times
to safeguard their prices. Price con
cession with them becomes an eco
nomic balance wheel, not a mere
barometer of fears. Not so with the
small and numerous operators. With

PU
209 Park Avenue
Qt y i l . Lake W ales, Fia .
CONTINUE TO O FFER S E N S A TIO N A L .
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Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton'or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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WINTER HAVEN D. A. R.
The Lake Wales chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
is invited to a Washington Birthday
party, Saturday, Feb. 22, to be held
in the home of Mrs. R. S. Abernathy
on Lake Howard Drive, Winter Haven,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

WILL PLAY HERE

wanT a d 's

CHAUTAUQUA GUARANTORS
A meeting of the Chautauqua
guarantors is to be held at 4 o’clock
this afternoon at the' Chamber of
commerce rooms. All guarantors are
asked to be present.

IF YOU LIKE
GOOD CANDY

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
.This style type 1 cent per word.

This size type 2c per
word.
FOR SALE

THIS STrLS CAPS, 2 CENTS

Ju

Come to see us, we have the best candies
that can be obtained. In the Nunnally’s,
McPhail’s or Whitman’s Candies you get
those large pieces with a center of the fin
est French butter creams, fresh shelled
nuts, or fruits with a very heavy coating of
hand dipped chocolate. Every piece,of our
candy is fresh and a sure call for another
box.

WOKD.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR RENT—A small unfurnished
house. Call 316-L.
93-tf

LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by FOR RENT—Chevrolet Six Coach by
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
week or month. Newly painted and
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen in good condition. Phone 867-M. 99-2tp
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
MISCELLANEOUS
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Maurice Worrell.
86tf WILL SELL or exchange for grove, a
new five room house with double
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
in Tampa, one block West of
A for Sale sign will be given garage
Ave. Write E. S. Choate,
free with each Real Estate For Sale Florida
100-lt
ad brought to The Highlander Classi Lake Wales, Fla.
fied Dept.
89tf WANTED—Your Cleaning and press
ing. Two Plain dresses $1.50. Two
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The suits $1.00. Two pants 50c. Cash and
Highlander» standard size 19x24 10 Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
95-8tpd.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading PROFITABLE INVESTMENT—Just
varieties, honest, quality, safe ar
pay me cost foreclosing mortgage
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com , $65. plus some taxes, I have paid
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf and I will deed you one or more lots
Lake on Scenic highway about
FOR SALE—Desk1’Blotters, 10 cents facing
blocks south of New Depot, Lake
each or 3 for 25c, colors pink, blue, 7Wales.
Particulars, A. D. Stewart.
green and gray. The Highlander.
98-3t
100-5t. 7202-9th St. Tampa.
NO TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed on A 15^o INVESTMENT IN LAKE
WALES — House and lot for
durable canVass, 25 cents each or
three for 60 cents;' Printed on card $1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
board, 10 cents each or three for 25 paid. Present revenue $180.00 per
cents. The Highlander.
100.-6t year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd
FOR SALE—20 acre grove, 13 years
old. One half Valencia oranges, bal SINGER SEWING MACHINES —
ance grapefruit. 2,000 boxes fruit Service and parts. H. P. Turner, 315
95-9tpd
now on trees; All for $21,000. Fine Polk Ave. Phone 338-J.
condition and well located. Terms.
Here’s another. 20 acre' grove, 10 I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
acres 13 years old assorted fruits;
10 acres four years old; good condi to take out of grove. Ranging in
tion, well located.
Price $6,500. size from one to two inches. Your
Terms. G. A. Helton, Dundee, Flor choice while they last at 60 cents
ida.
100-lt each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
FOR .SALE—10 acre grove 16 years
; old, seven eighths grapefruit; 3,- WANTED—Residence lot in trade
for 1926 automobile in good run
000 box crop on trees; 775 trees.
Good shape and well located. Price ning condition. Shrigley and Norris,
$15,000., Terms. G. A. Helton, Dun 237 Stuart Ave., Phone 307. 98-2t-p
dee, Florida.
100-lt WOULD LIKE job taking care of
grove or Flowers. Write or see Ed
V
FOR RENT
Hays, 234 Second St., Lake Wales.
. 99-2tpd
FOR RENT—Fully furnished four- WANTED—Messenger boy with bi
room bungalow. Large porch, all
cycle. Hours 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. No
the conveniences. Apply to Mrs. others
need apply. Postal Telegraph.
Geo. E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton.
99-2t
97-8tp

Fresh shipments every week a dollar
and a half the pound.

Paul V. Bennyhof, who will give a n organ recital at the Baptist church
UNUSUAL VALUES
on the night of Monday, Feb. 24. L overs of music will find it worth
while, to reserve this date and to hear Mr. Bennyhof who was a guest
organist at the great Notre Dami cathedral in Paris, and a pupil of M.
Charles Wider, dean of French organists, of M. Louis Vieme, of Notre
Dame Cathedral and of M. Marcel Dupre of the 'Paris conservatory. No
charge will be made but an offeAhg will be taken.
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
The Candy is always fresh at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
; The Evangelistic meetings being
PEPPY LITTLE SPRING
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH held in the First Christian church at
Service at the West Side Baptist the corner of First St. and Tillman
Church on Sunday, Feb. 23 will be Ave., conducted by Rev. Chas. H,
conducted by Rev. D. G. Upchurch, Trout are being very well attended
layman of the Baptist Church rmf and much interest is being taken.
Jacksonville. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend both morning hnd Strangers in the City are cordially
welcomed.
evening services.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
by a basic agricultural environment.
a prescription label is like the
Furthermore, the use of celery’ As on
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
constantly increasing, it being recom it means honesty .and integrity and
Of printed Silk Crepe and Georgette, for
43-tf
mended by physicians as the best hon- ability.
acid vegetable on . the market. . Thé
street, afternoon and sports.
celery industry is destined to grow
by leaps and bounds and Sanford had
When SHOES Need
this jump on all other localities. Dur
Introducing new color combinations,
ing a recent political campaign, how
ever, some one proposed that Sanford
new
printed patterns — new flares—col
Repairing think of
might reduce the tax assessment,
lars—-waists 'and sleeve treatments.
causing a default in bond interest,
and force the bond holders to a com
promise. It is said that a prominent
local undertaker is a leading factor
All are clever interpretations of ad
FOR RENT—House with modern RUBBER STAMPS save time and in this suicidal program. If so, he
eliminate fuss and muss. Order apparently is not content to bury ¡the
conveniences. E. D. Ellis, 515 Sesvance spring and summer styles with quali
soms.
79tf them through The Highlander, prompt ’inhabitants gradually, as they natur
delivery.
97-4t ally die, but is determined to kill ànd
ty above that represented by the price.
Prices and
FQR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
bury the entire city at once. At any
Phone 393.
,
70tf IF INTERESTED in buying a well rate;
from the moment that Sanford
located grove for about one half
Merchandise
Sizes for Woman and Miss
FOR RENT—Small apartment fur- its actual value write Postoffice Box defaulted its interest payments, it has
gone
down
hill
like
humpty-dumpty.
aiahed. , Oyerbaugh’s 516. East Ses 121,-Lake Wales, Fla., .giving name
Are Right
soins.
95tf and address.
100-lt It is now almost impossible to sell ány
property or get any one to come“ to
Sanford. Statistically, I believe that
Special
Sanford is the deadest city in Florida
today, due entirely to this suicidal
All Work Guaranteed
BARTOW
Values
program. No one dares to buy prop
erty because the courts may ordeç it
In Wash
confiscated; people are moving oùtFLA.
/f iß R C A N T I L E CO.
Print
of-towa from fear of what will hap
('S
r
ARTOW.
FLORIDA^
pen when the Supreme Court man
Fabrics
Across from Highlander
damuses the city to levy a much larg
er tax than would now be necessary
“Florida has turned the corner and the present time about Florida, and in order to take care' of interest pay
has started to come back,” said Roger that is the attitude of certain people ments. In a trip this week to San
W. Babson in his talk before the regarding the bonded debt of their ford I found a pitiful state of affairs;
Business Conference Wednesday af respective communities. Florida has a condition caused by permitting ^in
ternoon. “All statistics and barom successfully met the hurricane 'test, terest to default, and forcing the
eters of business indicate this. Tele the Mediterranean fly test, the real bond holders to sue.
phone connections, hotel registrations, estate collapse test and the stock mar
Any Morq On Suicide List- fe
railroad earnings, tax collections, agri ket test. All of these have been fear
“Sanford hap failed to meet the
cultural shipments, building permits lessly faced and overcome. Florida, moral test, although the new mayor
and check transactions all indicate a however, has not yet shown whetther and some of the council aré standing
■healthier condition^than . has existed i t can successfully meet the moral bravely for the right. Certain other
for some time. Furthermore, it is test—namely the willingness to sacri cities in Florida have failed to meet
only natural that this improvement fice to pay its just debts. Investors the moral teit. The one question
should now set in because what has realized that they were, taking a risk facing Florida today is whether ány
happened during the past few years when speculating in Florida land and more names will be added to this
would not at the same time again hap no sane person will complain at the suicidal list o|f communities default
pen again in a hundred years. For results. One cannot ho?'; for abnormal ing on their interest bond payments ?
instance, every state must expect, profits, without taking hbncraial riskj, i have faith enough in Florida to Re
once in a lifetime, a hurricane, or a Florida bonds, however, were not pur lieve that we -have seen the worst; of
crop failure, or a real estate collapse, chased fo” speculation. The county this and th a t;th e horrible example
or*a stock market panic; but it is en and municipal bonds of. Florida are of Sanford will.be a lesson to the rest
tirely contrary to all laws of aver- held tod. y by Savings banks, insur of the cities. |
ON BARTOW RD.
. ages th at all these things should hap ance companies* trust estates and
“The best attorneys tell us that?! all
pen within a short time to any one conser< ;uve investors. I feel that cities which Have defaulted intefest
state. Yet Florida has suffered these most of the holders of such bonds payments .will be forced by the courts
four severe blovis all within five ¡will be reasonable in accepting re to pay up in full with compound jinfundir bonds when the present „mJst and thát in the end, taxes
years.
“During the past few days I have I bonds which they now hold mature, must be morel severe in such cities
been going through my records to i but th"'C5 investors expect the inter than if ’no default had been made.
FEBRUARY 23rd
find some other state that has been est to Le paid promptly. Nothing can When that timel comes the politicians
so unfortunate. All business statis hurt Florida so much as to have peo now talking default will be the most
tics offer no parallel to this Florida ple re ose to pa’ taxes anil to have hated men in their communities.! On
situation and furthermore the same politicians tell the people that they the other hándj if a city is able to
combination of events never before need not pay interest on their bonds compromise with its bond holders,
2 Airplanes, both new and the last word in the air: a 6-passen
happened in Florida. Therefore, it but “should default and try to make what little it may save in interest
ger Ballanca cabin monoplane will carry passengers at............
is safe to say that none of us will a compromise settlement with the will be more than off-set by the black
live to see a repetition of a similar bond) holders”. Yet these politicians eye which the city has received and
And a Bird Brunner-Winklein in which passenger flights will
situation. Based on the law of aver haven’t a ghost of a chance of win the cloud under which it will restffor
ages, Florida, during the next 20 ning out as every court decision for a generation to ¿orne. If we have
be
only ...... ................ ............................ j...... . ........1.................
years, will be the freest of any state the past 40 years has been in favor of seen the end of interest defaultations,
in the Union from a repetition of the holders of municipal bonds.
I am a big bull oá Florida from how
such misfortunes. In view of this
on, but if through irresponsible poli
Points To Sanford
and other factors, I believe better
“What has happened to the fine old ticians a wave <5 ¡municipal defagita
If opportunities for. investment in cer I town of Sanford, should be a warning tions should sweep through the sfate,
tain lines exist today in Florida than to all other cities. For some years, Florida will be hopeless sq long], as
Otto Hoover, who has made over 700 parachute jumps, and Joe Crane, firstin any other State. Now is the time Sanford was one of the most substan anÿ of us today are alive. Henceithe
prize winner at the recent Cleveland air races, will thrill onlookers with their
for the Chambers ’of Commerce in tial cities in Florida with an old and future of Florida 'depend on whether
Florida to get busy and invite people honorable record. Moreover, it is its people meet the moral test which
stunts at
to come here .Jo-work» to';play, to in based on a very substantial industry, they are facing today. The answer
vest and to live. ‘Hhnce,‘¿he sensible namely the celery industry. Sanford to this has not yet been given, ' al
city will today increase rather than has been considered the ceiery center though I believe that the better peo
decrease its budget for Chamber of of the world; it is not dependent on ple of Florida will win ahd the worst
Both Crane and Hoover have been flying 10 years
Commerce activities.
outside help or real estate sales, or in this connection, as well as in all
Can It Meet Moral Test
any other temporary condition. It is the others, has now been reached and
“Only one factor worries me at firmly founded upon and supported passed.”

BABSON THINKS FLORIDA HAS HAD
ALL ITS BAD LUCK

$10.45

D RESSES

SCHRAMM

J.F . SCHRAMM

Fly With Capt. Raymond
LAKE WALES
AIRPORT
SUNDAY

2.50
2 00

2 NATIONALLY KNOWN PARACHUTE JUMPERS
2:30 P .M .AN,) 5:30 P.M .

[Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-#
^days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-#
>urdays ..t 3 p. in. until April 15. 1930.#

The
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Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
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P U B L ISH E D T W IC E , A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

UNITY SCHOOL TO
OPEN BRANCH ON
RIDGE NEXT YEAR

Edison Heard Bells

MERCHANTS FIND
FAMOUS PROS IN
BUSINESS GOOD
HARD BATTLE AT
MOUNTAIN LAKE I! FROM TOURISTS

Healthiest Kids Coming
Harold Deatline of Martinsville,
Ind., and Miss Florence Irene
Smock of Eustis, Florida, judged
to be the healthiest boy and girl
in the United States, will visit
Lake Wales during this week to
hear the Singing Tower.
The
young people were a feature of
the Washington’s Birthday exer
cises at Eustis where Deatline is
a guest of Miss Smock for a week.
While he is in the state the two
will visit the Tower.

GRANTJÜRŸMAY KIWANIANS FROM SPURGEON TILXMAN
BE PROBING IN
CHICAGO CLUB
MADE QUICK HOP
BANK FAILURES
TO VISIT WALES SUNDAY AFTERNOON

'KM

$3.00 per year

BABSON CLEARING
MORE LAND FOR A
PROPOSED AIRPORT

LAKE WALES HIGH
COSTS $8.61 PER

SCHOOLS OF POLK
MADE GOOD SHOW
IN THE TOURNEY

m

_____________________

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Edison
and Mrs. Edison’s brother drove up
frpm F ort Myers Sunday night. Mr.
Edison rode in an open car and with
out a hat and seemed in excellent
When Tracks Are Taken Up
health. In order to take no chances Johnnie Farrell and Horton Weék Day Volume of Good
Ralph Boileau, Chief Lectur of over-doing on a long trip he has a
Amphibian Landing Can
Proportions Is Report
Smith Played Gerard
er, Is Interested by
closed sedan, fitted up something like
Be Arranged.
ed by Several.
and George Smith.
an. ambulance car in which he can, if
Fred Reiser.
he likes, lie down and take a , rest,
follow his regular car. Mr. Edison
Roger W. Babson set men at work
Business up to par again is the gen
Johnnie Farrel, St. Augustine . pro
Ralph E. Boileau, chief lecturer and listened to Anton Brees’ recitals on
Monday morning clearing another 40
eral
.fchant
along
Park
avenue
these
one of the organizers of the Unity the great carillon arid seemed to en who walked away with the Pensacola
acres on the spot on the Vero> Beach
open tournament, and Horton Sriiith days? following several week’s in
School of Christianity, which now joy the experience greatly.
highway east of the city where he
Detroit, who shaded Bobby Jones in which tourist inflow to Lake Wales
numbers its adherents by the millions
expects to start an airport. He will
has
mounted
to
record
proportions.
the Savannah open, played hard golf
.in this country, it is claimed, , has
05267632
have 100 acres cleared then and plans :
over the exclusive Mountain Lake Hotels, restaurants, and filling sta
been the guest of _Mr. and Mr. Fred
to clear at least 320, perhaps more,
tions!
have
profited
most
from
this
club course Monday afternoon to win
J . Reiser at their home on Crooked
for considerable room Is needed if an
Lake until a few days ago when he
by two-up over Alick Gerard 'and invasion of winter visitors, but a
airport is adequate in size.
left to keep a two weeks lecture en
number
pf
transients
have
spent
mon
Lakeland Proposes That Mr. Babson who is a director of
George Smith, Mountain Lake pros.
gagement in Miami.
The Unity
Farrell covered the difficult course, ey with local mercantile firms.
School maintains a great center near
County Board Take Over the Curtiss Airport Corporation, is
Thiee stores, all selling the same
once said by Jim Barnes to be the
Kansas City where as many as 30,hopeful of getting an airplane school
The High Schools
sportiest in the south in 70, two under general line of merchandise reported
000’to 50,000 students gather during
for this tract in time. The tracks of
par. Sixty-eight is the course record. w eekday volumes of near “boomthe summer for iniruction in the
the Nalaca branch of te Seaboard
Playing a best ball match, the timef’ proportions.
tenets. Mr. Reiser has been trying His Plane Rides and Para
foursome stroked on even terms until
to interest, Mr. Boileau in such a
railway
which now separate the Bab“Give
me
another
month
of
this
Plans
for
the
county
board
of
edu
chute Jumpers Attract
school or center for theis section . in
the ninth hole when Farrell holed a business,’’ said one prominent mer cation to operate the high schools in Son tract from Lake *WiaIk-in-thelong put for a birdie two. From then chant, “and I ’ll get by this summer,
" winter time. Mr. Boileau is much im
ed Crowd Sunday.
on until the thirteenth hole the no matter how slow things may be.” the county for the remainder of the Water will soon be taken up, the
pressed with the ' advantages and.
match continued a 50-50 affair, but
beauty of the Ridge and Will carry
Aflothre said he had disposed, of term, while the districts finance the railroad having been granted permis- '
Gerard’s birdie three on this cup cut his "entire order of spring dresses grammer schools were considered with sion to remove them and then it will
on a test school here next winter at
Hundred of Lake Wales folks vis away the lead of his famous oppon
which time it is expected that some
within three weeks, and had placed or favor at a joint meeting of the coun be' possible to extend the runways to
hundreds of students will gather. It ited the airport Sunday afternoon- to ents.
....
der by telegraph for several hundred ty board of education with the Lake the border of Lake Walk-in-theview
the
aerial
aritics
of
Otto
Hoover,
The Mriuntain Lake golfers blew-up morfe.
may develope later into a much larger
W ater where Mr. Babson will make
and
to
ride
in
the
passenger
planes
land district trustees at the high it possible for amphibians as well
on the next hole while _ Farrell and
«nterprise.
/
G.\
P.
Lamar,
travelling
passenger
brought here by Captain Wesley Ray Horton Smith turned in par fours.
agent for the Atlantic Coast Line, school building in Lakeland Thurs as land planes to ue the port facilimond.
.
SPECIAL SER V IC ES AT THE
Again on the fifteenth Gerard made said in an interview Monday morning day afternoon says, the Ledger. A tie.
Throughout the morning the two a sensational putt to knot the count.
F IR S T BA PTIST CHURCH
The Babson airport is 10 miles
that; the passenger business of his
Special Services, will be held at the planes, a Bird Brunner-Winkle and a
Horton Smith came back strong on roaej. was well above the mark for little financing must be done by the feast of the city but connected by an '
county board, but it was felt that this excellent road with Lake Wales and
F irst Baptist Church beginning March Bellanca cabin craft, circled over the sixteenth with a birdie and once
30 to continue 10 days or two weeks. town and carried a number of pas more forged ahead of. the Mountain last ; year and the year immediately could be arranged. It will be several Mr. Babson is to have telephones in
proceeding.
He
said
he
was
unable
to
Dr. J . E. Martin, pastor of the F irst sengers. During the afternoon abuot Lake favorites. ’ The short seven
days before anything definite is stalled at once. A center circle was i
Baptist Church of Bartow will preach. 40 people availed themselves of thé teenth hole was halved but Farrell’s give' defiriite figures yet, but that the
put in last summer and landing ru n -'
opportunity to see the Ridge corintry birdie on the final green definitely tourist traffic was satisfactory in known, however, but' Lisle W. Smith, ways cleared so that planes could
every way,despite the fa ct that many Lakeland member of the county board,
from the air.
- / •■
land and take off from there with
decided the match.
thousands were motoring into Flori
Captain Raymond made a short
was most hopeful.
A large gallery of Mountain Lake s
safety even now.
talk during thé course of the after wealthy and distinguished winter da. :
At the meeting there were Hugh
noon in which he stated that with residents trailed the foursome under
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
W. Wear, chairman, and Mr. Smith
in a yerir’s time a number of peo a warm su,n giving enthusiastic
The Missionary society of the
ple would find employment in this backing to Gerard and George Smith Methodist church will hold its regu member of the county board, and T.
city along aviation lines. He also de and applauding vigorously for F a r lar meeting Tuesday afternoon, T. Hatton, county superintendent; C.
clared, that if the municipal air fields rell and Horton Smith.
March 4 a t the home of Mrs. A. Bran- E. Todd, chairman, H. Clay Haynes,
were put in proper condition, another
Farrell’s beautiful putting was the ning on Park avenue. All members
season would find tourists flying here. biggest factor in deciding the match. of the society are requested to be secretary, and H. B. Craven, district
trustees; principal R. L. Ball of the
present.
high school, Supervising Principal
Haines City, Bartow and
H. JJ. G. Turnmire of the grammar
Lakeland Schools Among
schools, Ira C. Hopper, president, and
Ed R. Bentley and Sam H. Farabee, Mrs. Annabelle Branning of
The Winners.
directors of the chamber of commerce.
D. H. Keen, Frostproof, third mem
University Will Have
ber of the county board, was unable
Series at Bartow.
to be present.
Haines City, Lakeland and Bartow
High Schools and the Southside Ele
Mr. Wear- pointed out that the dif
ficulties experienced • iri Lakeland
mentary School, Sarasota, and Diswere prevalent throughout the county... On-Saturday,* March 1, a t l Q a..«u,
ston Junior High School, St. Peters
Lakeland trustees were commend Mrs. Annabelle A. Branning,; A. B.,
burg, were winners, in the District In session Two Days Last About 30 Will Spend Wed
Forensic and Academic Tournament
ed for the manner in which they had
Carried
Doctor
From
Plant
Week; Then Adjourned
cooperated with the county board. of the University of Florida Exten-'
held at St. Petersburg, on Feb., 19,
nesday Night and All
Drastic
cuts were made in accordance sion Teaching Staff, will deliver the
directed by Mrs. Nina M. Harris,
City to Jacksonville in
To March 4
Day Thursday Here.
with the agreement reached last sum second of a series of 12 weekly lec
Secretary of Extension Teaching.
Sick Case.
mer and the closing of schools not tures on Psychology of Childhood and
This tournament was orie o f eight
absolutely necessary caused no kick. Adolescence, a t’ the Bartow High
held over the State on the same day
The Polk county grand jury which
The people of Lakeland, Mr. Wear School. The lecture is open to the
under the sponsorship of the General
A party of about 30 from the Chi
Extension Division of the University went into adjourned sessipn last Mon cago Kiwanis club, who are touring
Spurgeon Tillman, Lake
Wales said, nad shown good sense and both public.
In this course Mrs. Branning plans
of Florida. The winners of the vari day "morning behind closed doors re the state, will reach here Wednesday pilot, was called on Sunday afternoon he and Mr. Smith, who represents
ous contests in these Tournaments cessed late Tuesday evening until afternoon and will be in this city and to make a quick hop with his new this district, wanted the public to to discuss the nature, growth and de
velopment of tl)e child from birth to
know it.
will compete at the Strife Meet on March 4 without making any official vicintiy all day Thursday. All of Curtis plane.
I t was generally agreed that the adolescence with reference to educa-.
March 4, 5, and 6. This Meet will be report of their findings, says a. Bar the party are golfers and several of
V. A. Sims received a telegram
held at the University in Gainesville. tow dispatch to the Lakeland Ledger. them are accompanied by their wives. soon after noon saying that his lit county’s, policy with reference ta tion; the original nature of the child
The winners in the St. Petersburg I t is generally understood that a
The Lake Wales Kiwanis club will tie nephew, Alfred •Quillian of Win high schools would have to undergo and his education; the meaning of pro
tounmament, which included Pasco, major purpose of the session was a arrange an entertainment for them der, Georgia, was critically ill with changes. For instance, the high tracted infancy;'training in recogni
Pinellas, Hill^iordugb, " 'Manatee, continued investigation of the defunct at the local golf .clubhouse Wednesday double pneumonia and that the ser schools of Lake Alfred and Highland tion of types and individual differ
Sarasota, Charlotte, Lee, Hendry, banks of the county, since E. P. Jack- night and Thursday morning they will vices of the family doctor, who had City will be eliminated altogether ences, of common defects and how to
Collier, Glades, DeSoto, Hardee, High son, state bank examiner, and Capt. have the opportunity to play over the moved earlier in the week to Plant next year and students sent to other deal with them; the cultivation of
schools. One class in Lake Alfred intelligent sympathy with children;
lands and Rplk counties are as fol R. A. Gray, comptroller’s assistant, Lake Wales course, with its rolling City, were needed.
the effect of child study on the prac
were among the many witnesses ad grounds, said to be one of the psortlows:
Tillman -was notified and he took was said to have two pupils. I t was tices- of elementary and secondary
felt
too
that
the
people'of
Winston,
Debate, Haines City High School. mitted to the jury room during the iest ■municipal courses in the state.
Mr. Sims to Plant City where they
:
One-act Play, Lakeland High school, two days.
Thursday noon they will have lunch riiet the doetpr, Tillman continuing Griffin, Medulla and other near-by education,
“This course will be of practical
At the noon hour members of the with the local Kiwanis club, which has with the doctor to Jacksonvile.l where districts would prefer to send their
with the play, “The Valiant” by Hallgrand jury visited the county hospitals set its regular luncheon date forward nighfall made it imperative that the hiph school pupils to Lakeland. If value,” Mrs. Branning said, “to
Middlemass.
Declamation, Miss Frances Boswell, for white and colored people, and a day in order to have the Chicagoans flight cease. The doctor made a close the county finances the school here, teachers and to mothers. I plan to
four members . had luncheon a t the present. No luncheon will fes held train connection and was speeding it will be open to all. That was discuss the theoretical background to
Bartow High School.
a sufficient extent, but I will espec
Oratory,' Miss Irene Schmeer, Lake county home for the aged.
Wednesday as usual,
therefore northward from Jacksonville before agreeable to the local trustees.
The proposition under considera ially stress the practical problems
It is supposed that the auditor em Thursday afternoon a visit to the dark.
Hamilton, Haines City High School.
that the teacher and the mother must
Spelling Bee, John Ring, Southside ployed last, fall to check the books Singing Tower will be arranged for
The young airman spent Monday in tion calls tor the county to run the
School, Sarasota;
2nd, Alexander of the defunct banks and each of the the guests with an opportunity to hear Jacksonville, where the plane under high schools the remainder of the contend with, in many crises it will
be possible for us to discuss and a t 
Wilson, Disston Junior High School, departments in the court house made one of Antoit Brees’ recitals.
went government inspection. . He term and for the several districts to tempt to solve the problems in the .
some report of his findings during,!
take over the grammar schools. That
St. Petersburg.
.
■
was expected back home today.
would simplify matters considerably, local schools.”
The papers ' in the Academic Con this session o f the grand jury.
Library Reception
“I hope,” Mrs. Branning continued,■
A fter a hearing which occupied the
and would eliminate any ^question ot
test are being graded at the Univers
“Pussyfoot” Johnson
Saturday W as Very
curtailment. I t was allowed, in any “to have some intelligent mothers in
ity, and the results will be compiled larger part of the driy Judge Harry
the class, alorig with a representative
G. Taylor in circuit court Tuesday
Will Speak at F irst
event.
Pleasant Occasion
as son as possible.
group of teachers. This will enable
authorized the reopening of the State
Some
Comparisons
B aptist Church Friday
us to make the class discussion very,
Bank at Fort Meade, the required
Figures
were
submitted
by
H.
B.
Saturday afternoon, a reception by
4
interesting and worthwhile.”
75 per cent o f-its depositors having the Library Committee to the patrons
“Pussyfoot” Johnson, the dry cru Craven, for the local board, to show
Singing Tower Recitals
This course may be taken as a lec
agreed to “freeze” their deposits. of the Public Library, was held in sader who is known all over the that Lakeland had carried out its
Representatives of the comptroller’s the library room, which was charming world will be in Lake Wales Friday agreement to curtail to the letter. The ture course or for college credit, ac-;
Follow ing is the program for the re  office as well as a number of local ly decorated with flowers, flags and night, Feb. 28, under the auspices of average cost per high school pupil cording to an announcement made by
Mrs. E. W. Harris, who has charge of
cital a t the Singing Tower by Anton witnesses were examined during the patriotic emblems in eommenmoration
the Anti-Saloon League of Florida per month was listed as follows: Bar
B rees, on Thursday, F eb. 27 and Satur
day. Spessard L. Holland And Leon of Washington’s birthday. The host and will speak at- the Baptist church tow $0.32; Fort Meade, $6.76; Haines the Extension Class work in this dis
day, M arch 1, at 3 p. m. each d a y :
ard O. Boynton, Bartow attorneys, esses were Mesdames J . W. Shrigley, a t 8 o’clock. There will be no admis Citjf, $8.16; Lake Wales, $8.61; Au- trict. Mrs. Harris also said that i f
1. A m erica.;
.
were the opposing counsel in the L. W. Frisbee, R. B. Buchanan, V. E. sion but an offering will be taken. burndale,. $8.08; Mulberry $8,82; enough Lake Wales mothers and
2. -( a) T n e ..®eU.S...°£..; - .... -A7 ! - Adams case— Lakeland Ledger.
teachers were interested in the course
Backus, N. A. Wiggins, J . L. Morgan, He comes here from Sebring and yrill Frostproof, $8.97; Highland City, it might be possible to have a special
(b) Home, Sw eet Home — H. B aily
$11.4o;
Winter
Haven,
$11.91;
Lake
(c) Long, Long Ago...........T.
G. W. Oliver, P. A. Wheeler anfi Adam go from here to Tampa, where he will
W ILL GIVE BRIDG E PARTY
Allred, $13; Lakeland, $5.39,
The class here. Persons intereted in hav
Rondo turc ...............................
The Club of Catholic Women will Yager. Three young girls from the speak several times Sunday.
(a) Calm on the Lmt m ug EarWnYldel
ing a class in La'ke Wales are urged to
average
salary
oi
high
school
teach
grammar grades, Ivlisses Estjher O Thousands of Florida people and
..W. H. Monk hold a bridge party in the church Byrne, Gloria Burk and Doris*. Hall Tourists have long wanted to see and ers in Lakeland is $144.13; in Winter attend the lecture in Bartow, March
(b) Abide With Me..
basement
on
Thursday
evening,
Feb.
'
■'
Hour __
Haven, $15o.9U; Lake Wales, $165.77; 1.
(c) I Needi Thee- Ev,ryRobert
Lowry 27. This is the last of these bridge served orange punch to the Visitors. hear the man who has attracted the Auburndale, $185; Bartow $158.43;
I
t
was
a
delightful
informal
occasion,
largest
audiences
and
addressed
more
T^r'eo...
..........................
—•
Handel
parties before the opening of the
(a) He Shall Feed His Flock,
Mulberry $165; Frostproof, $163.77; Ralph Long Will Be
,
giving the visitors opportunity to in
(b)
"The Messiah ............ iianaei Lenten Season and the public is in spect the books (many new opes have people, and attracted more favorable Highland City, $156.60; Lake Allred,
as
well
as
unfavorable
publicity
Speaker A t Forum
Our United S t a t e * ......^ “
k ow sS f vited to attend the affair which is
been added lately) rind to meet the among the people, as well as public $163.33.
for the benefit of the church.
Lake Alfred’s cost per pupil is
Meeting Wednesday
ladies who so generously give of their ity on the front page of the National
Follow ing is the P™gram f° r„
time to make it possible for Lake and International press. At last this highest, with Winter haven next.and
cita ls a t the Singing T P%W„„
Ralph H. Long, who will speak iri
Wales to have a public library open curiosity is to be satisfied by this Highland City third. The greater
SCOOPED TH E WORLD
B rees, for Sunday, M arch 2 and Tuesday,
M arch 4, at i p. m. each day.
Bill Remond of the Scenic
Globectrotter’s appearance in the number of. students the less per pu the Forum course at Babson Park
every day of the week.
pil should the monthly cost be, it was Wednesday night, Feb. 26, is a mem
1. America.
.
Theatre scooped ’em rill Thurs
strategic centers of Florida.
m any th a n ks
ber of the younger generation who
*
<*> ^ s e f ^
a
- Openshaw
His speeches will be a delight to his explained.
day and Friday night when, he
Members of the county board, who had his studies interrupted by the
The Highlander acknowledges "Wth audiences.
(b) The V icar of g r a y ^ ^ ^
presented Bebe Daniels in. her
have been m om ce a snort while, said World War. A graduate of a midthanks, a fine basket of tomatoes
talkie, “When Love Gomes Along”.
they were stuuymg an th ese’ prob western college and holding a degree
from Mr. and Mrs. E. O .O hlinger
The Tampa theatre presented the
lems with a aesire to give tne people from a large eastern University, he
who have some fine fru it’ growing
same
show
for
the
first
time
Sat
(a) T he Son of God Goes F o rth to
Will
Broadcast
Bells
w a r ..................... ........Henry Cutler
¿1 the county tue best schools lo r the has a background of historical knownear Babson Park. Twelve pf the to
urday
night
and
advertised
it
as
a
The
music of
<b) My Jesu s, As Thou W i l t ,.W eber
ih e music
oi tthe
n e Dbells
e n s wwill
i n be money. Ine y also commented on the , ledge against which to project the
matoes fully filled the basket and
preview
showing,
practically
equal
Glorious
T
hings
of
Thee
Are
(c)
broadcasted on Fnday^nighL Feb. fact ttiat they ha(j found genuine in- affairsthey were very fine fruit.
affairs of
of the
the present
present day.
day. Mr.
Mr. Long
Long
Spoken ..................................
to a world’s premiere. But Lake
28, from 8:30 to 9 o’clock when
terest among district trustees and has had 10 years of experience as a
(a) Solvelgslied ...................to ie g
Wales
beat
’em
to
it
by
two
days
Anton
Brees
will
put
on
a
special
I
WOMAN’SCLUBCARD
PARTY
Clair
de
Lune
from
W
erther
(b)
cooperation nad been good". The peo public speaker on current questions.
Massenet
a t that. Remond is always trying
recital for the benefit of the radio | ple wanted to know about their He is more than a reporter for he has
The weekly card party sponsored
Our United States.’.......... T ran svaal song
to get the best shows in the busL
audiences who cannot- get to the I acnools, Mr. Wear pointed out, and the g ift of penetrating beneath sur
by the Woman’s Club, for the benefit
arr. Stokowsky
ness and get ’em first,
Tower for the Tegular recitals. | if shown that economy or consolida
of tourist and home ladies, will be
faces to the moving forces th at shape
>_____________ ______________ ’
------------------------------- 1
The ¡Clearwater station will broad- I
held Wednesday afternoon a t Hotel
tion was necessary there was gener history. Mr. Long has a direct con
GARDEN CLUB
cast
as
it
has
in
the
past
and
|
Born Feb. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wales, a t 2:30. These parties are be
versational style combined with sin
The Garden Club will meet next
many will listen in over the air. | al accord. As to consolidation of cere belief in the possibility of real
coming quite popular and a large
many
high
schools,
vyhich
will
require
Monday morning, March 3, a t 10 Shields at Lake of the Hills, a fine number are expected this week. Mrs
The work: is arranged for by the I
baby boy, weighing 7 pounds.
The
izing ideal aims in history, which
V clock, at the home o f M-rsv S.
+v .
Lake Wales Chamber of Com- j a special legislative act, all agreed makes hearing him a real experience.
Gooch. The change in the time has |vounster, which is the second m ttp .W, L. Springer as chairman of the
that this would reduce taxes in the
merce. The Sanctuary of course
committee,
ana
will
be
assisted
by
The topic he will discuss is “Inter
been made on account of Chautauqua.; Shields faimily, is to be called Albert
will not be open for the occasion | districts and give the children bet national Chaos
or
Cooperation,
I t is hoped that all Members will be (Francis. Father ana mother both Mrs. J . L. Morgari, Mrs. C. C. Mcwhich is strictly a radio affair. I ter schools — the very things par
Gusker,
Mrs,
T.
M.
Langston
and
Mrs,!
W hich?”
present because plans are to be made |think it was about the finest, sort of
ents desired.— Lakeland Ledger.
Lawson.
fo r the flower show.
I Valentine.
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HUBERT’S BROTHER
WAS LEFT MILLION
The Mule Estate
DOLLARS IN WILL
Old Viper Jones died leaving an estate of 17 mules.

body so inclined can secure all the liquor he wants.
Enforce the law! If those now in charge can’t or
won’t, find those who can and will.—R.C.
IT <T 1T
• m
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He willed half the estate to his widow, a third to his
son and one ninth to a nephew. Nobody wanted a
part of a mule. While the row was on Parson Wom
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
..$3.00_
One Year in Advance.---------- -— ....---------------- —
bat came along on his mule, saw the situation, pat his
Bix M o n th s____ ;— ............. ..................... —..............................- ...............- ....... J*” "
...$1.00 own mule in with the rest, making eighteen and told
Three Months----------------------------.
This p a p e r will be s e n t by m a il to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d S ta te s
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
the family to divide the estate. The widow hook
her half, nine, the son his third, six, and the nephew
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his ninth, two, making a total of seventeen mules.
Foreign Advertising Representative
Parson Whmbat then took his own mule,,j the
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
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eighteenth, and rode happily way.—R. C.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
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<L «Ml
“Our”

We like to hear men like Roger W. Baboon use the
expression,
“Our crops” or “our state or our peo
Howdy, Folks!
ple”
when
talking
of Florida. Mr. Babson used the
!T <r ir
How many feathers has Bill?
first expression, quite unconsciously, in one of his
;•
■ <T 1T <1
talks at Babson Park conference last week. It shows
, ’Tis the time of Orange bloom in Florida.
a friendly feeling toward Florida that is fine and
n u .<r
fine which we like to see grow. The more big folks who
Some school or comm unity club can get
falk that way about our state, the better.
radio through Bill, the Big Bull Turkey,
« IP M
i
.
ii|C T r.
8 "Banjo player signs Confession,” says a headline.
Who’ll Do This Stunt?
Don’t look as if it would be necessary, Should be
’Tis the time of Orange Bloom in Florida and, as
able to prove it on him,
comes to
every y V « this se«on, we o r . im pellIT 1T 1 L.
,
.
ed to ask why some gifted guy doesn t write a musi
Soon Lake Wales will have a fine new, fully equip
cal comedy with that as the theme song.
ped hospital, for which it must thank some of its
“ ’Tis the Time of Orange Bloom in Florida.”
winter visitors.
Who that can write would not be inspired by ,such
IT U IT
a
topic?
And who that likes life and light and gaiety,
Around 7,000 to 8,000 people visited the Singing
but
would
be tickled pink with the musical- comedy
Tower Sunday.
It’s a wonderful asset to Lake
evolved from such a title?
Wales and to other Ridge towns.
Think of the Chorus of Orange Packers, the Bevy
IT f f
In the next six weeks it is possible to develop a of Bathing Beauties, the Collection of College Charm
real estate market in Lake Wales. Just show {he peo ers, the Trio of Tender Tourists and the other chorus
ple you want to sell that you have confidence in numbers that could be used!
your goods.
Think of the lyrics! “Tis the Time of Orange
■ir n it
Bloom in Florida,” “Down the Long, Long Water
Nathan Mayo is one public man who can tru th 
Lanes of Tampa Bay,” “Merry; Merry Maids at
fully say the papers misquoted him. We have read Miami Beaches” “\7hen the Tourist Takes Her .Air
in several papers the last few days an excellent speech
plane Trip to Skyland,” “New Skies Are Blue Skies,”
he was reported to have delivered at the Press
and many others.
‘ ,
|
Breakfast in Orlando but whicM he never got a chance
We call on Ed Lambright, or Bill Glenn, of Joe
to make.
Wilson, or Lucille* Smith, or Avery Powell, or some
IT !f IT
other bright guy to do this little thing for Florida.
The London Conclave
“ ’Tis Orange Blossom Time in Florida.” ' |
In London there are gathered representatives of
11 11 «
five of the great world powers seeking to find a way
by which the heavy burden of sea armament can be
lessened.
England, France, Italy, Japan and the United
States were allies in the recent war and the frightful
costs of that terrible conflict are still fresh in the
public mind.
And these costs continue,. The race for security
on the sea has become an intolerable burden. Com
mon sense suggests that such nonsense cease. Greed,
envy, fear and pride all continue to speed the silly
stampede.
We all linger in deadly fear that international
amity cannot stand the strain of commercial zeal.
Like boys in a cemetery after dark we shiver at the
whisper of the winds. It may be that we trust the
good faith of none of our international friends.
Mr. Ramsey McDonald has invited the five powers
to sit about a table to see what can be done about

Has Been a Court Interpre
ter; Will Was An Un
usual One.

idge and Julius Rosenwald.
The
C p n 't B e O u rs e lv e s
board’s decision was made a few
Human beings would act more hu
weeks ago. Rollins College at Win man if they were left more* alone and
ter Park, was one of the institutions not hindered by too many false teach
named.
ings.—Woman’s Homo Companion.
T h e r e ’s N o A r b itr a tio n

.

Much of the divorce evil also is due
to the fact th a t married couples fail to
agree on what is criticism and what Is
fault fin dins.—Dps Moines Register.
S a id L o n g A g o

C a r r y O w n S u n s h in e

A. wise traveler goeth . cheerily,
through fair weather and through ■
foul. He knoweth th a t his journey
must be sped, so, he carries his sun
shine with h im —M. TtiDtoer.

It Is not names which give confi
dence to things, but things which give
confidence to names.—ClirvsostAui. /

The Greater Hero

“Conrad Hubert, who changed his
name from Horowitz, made many mil
N e e d le ss A d v ic e
lions, left $6,000,000 to useful chari
Don’t hide your light, udder a bush
ties, left $1,000,000 to his brother,” el ; use a reflector and make the most
wrote Arthur Brisbane in his news of It.—Chicago News,
paper column as quoted in the Tam
pa Tribune Feb. 20.
“The brother who sticks to his old
fashioned name Horowitz, has been a
humble court interpreter and he says
he will now devote his time to Ger
man opera and charity.
“Why did the rich brother wait un
til he was dead to give a million
dollars to his mother’s other son ?
“Many o f us forget the proverb
often quoted by Nathan Straus: ...
" ‘What you give in health is gold,
what you give in sickness is silver,
what you give after death is lead.’ ”

The man who tries and succeeds
is one degree less a hero than, the
man who fails and yet goes on try
ing.—E. Fowlir.

Mr. Hubert who was the inventor
of the electric flash light, owned a
fine home at Mountain Lake and was
c o m e rs« « jtd e v e tLake Wales for many years. One of
the features of his home was a fine
pipe organ for which he brought down
a player nearly every winter.
Mr.i Hubert died at Cannes, France,
about two years ago. His will left
directions, th at most of his estate
should go to charities or educational
institutions to be selected by a board
composed of A1 Smith, Calvin CoolNOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Court o f C ounty J u d g e of F o lk C ounty,
F lorid a. In re E s ta t e 1of A lbert B row n,
deceased.
To A ll C reditors, L eg a tees, D istrib u tees
and a ll P erso n s h aving Claim s or D e
m ands a g a in st said E sta te:

You, .and each of you, a re h ereby n o ti
fied a n d ' req u ired to presen t any claim s
and dem ands w hich you, o r any of you,
may have a g ain st th e e state of A lbert
Brown, deceased, late of P olk County,
F lorida to th e C ounty Ju d g e of Polk
County, F lorida, a t h is office in th e
Courthouse a t- B artow , F lorida, w ithin
twelve m onths from date of firs t publica
tion hereof which is Ja n u a ry 14th, A. D.
1930.
L IL L IE BROWN,
A dm inistratrix.
Ja n .,14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mch. 4, 11

What Is A Democrat?

For a generation it has pleased a majority of the
people who reside in the South to associate political
ly as the Democratic party and those of the North
as the Republican.
;,;
Tradition and the protective tariff as well as a
number of other occasional or local issues have con
tributed, to that end.
1
But in more recent years there has been a gradual
breaking down of these old time, hard and fast party
lines and each of the major parties has been borrow
ing more and more of the best thought developed in
the other.
| As a result today it is difficult to find even among
the best informed members of either camp, very
numerous or very important differences funda
mental differences which might forever prevent ¡har
monious efforts for the good of the entire country.
Is it not true now, if it was ever true at any time,
it.
that we cannot longer refer to the Democrats as the
May a kindly Providence grant wisdom, courage “great unwashed” and the Republicans as the ‘idle
and great patience to these men! They can succeed,
rich” ?
; •
!
i f the jingoes at home and those who profit through
Is it not true that, politically, America has for a
the building of war ships, can be silenced, they will. long time really been conservative and radical? The
Hopefully the world looks toward London.
radicals sometimes like the sound of progressive^ and
—R. C. the conservative prefer to consider themselves the
% IT
safe and sane element.
j
Enforce It!
But, wl\en you brush aside all the political srAoke
Many thoughtful people are being forced to the
screens, is it not a fact that we are now more sharp
conclusig»' that in the past ten years there has been
ly divided as- radicals and conservatives than as Re
no real effort on the part of the government to en
publicans and Democrats, and ( this being admitted,
force the provisions of the 18th Amendment.
isn’t it better to recognize the fact and readjust purA number of states have not only failed to co-oper
ate but some have actually announced their inten selves to the actual situation?
Let the reds, the pinks, the socialists, the cpmsions to abandon all effort to enforce the law. New
munists, the rag-tag gather in a party of their own
York is a notable example. The alibi usually given
is that public sentiment is not behind enforcement rather than to seek to bring about their unholy chaos
under the cloak of two more or .less meaningless but
to an extent sufficient to make it possible to make the
traditional, party names.
law'; effective.
Let those who find no merit in such half baked
In the opinion of many this is a feeble alibi. Any
law should be enforced or repealed. Failure to en npnsense fight i t under some party name which
means something.
force a law breeds disrespect for all laws.
Modern methods of swift inter-communication
This paper is opposed to the liquor traffic in any
have
broken down sectional misunderstandings ¡to a
form whether it be by the old saloon method or by
very
remarkable extent and the entire country, is
the speakeasy and private bootlegger system of the
becoming more tolerant and more willing to grant
past ten years.
The Attorney General announces that only drys honesty of purpose and high-mindedness to men. and
will be employed in enforcement work hereafter. No women even if we cannot all see our political prob
others ever should have been employed. No officer lems from the same viewpoint.
America needs today commonsense and old-time
who is not personally temperate can be expected to
do his work with any greater zeal than is actually re honesty in politics. We need to bury deeply; the
old-time bugaboos and face our future gallantly and
quired in order to draw his salary check.
Did you ever hear of a professional card sharp, sanely to the end that our great republic may endure
pickpocket or second-story man ever making an and prosper.
efficient chief of police?
And in the Leesburg Commercial, Ivy Clough Johnson
We do not mean that only fanatics must be em rises to remark that it isn’t mouse-traps that are making
paths to the woods nowadays. STILL, on the
ployed to enforce this law. We mean .that only beaten
other hand.
such men should attempt it whose hearts are in their
It’s the guy who is always getting into hot water that l
job, men. of resource, men who cannot be corrupted, finally
gets hard boiled.
men of energy and real desire to see America really
And some of these fathers who think their sons lack
temperate.
\
ambition ought to ask the girl they were out with last
People generally are becoming very tired of the
And now, ladies and gentlemen, introducing for your
expenditure of millions and the taking of human lives approval
the poor simple owl that thinks a night club is
- while the racketeers laugh and grow rich and any something a policeman carries.

T igh t C oughs
strain throat and lungs and ate
dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
and raise the phlegm without S train
with a soothing dose of

LEO N A RD O S

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

THERE ARE ONLY

11 Waterfront Lots
on Lain

c

\X f|
vV d

All of them are in Pinehurst. I offer one
of them, on a lovely sloping side hill, with
100 feet at the rear on a road and sloping
down to about 40 feet at the water edge,
for

T he C ough m ile ?

$1800

RIGHT

When You have your car re
paired by Moore, you huow
that it is done as nearly per
fect as human skill and con
scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

The Singing Tower is in view. The city
skyline is just across the lake. The sunsets
are superb. You can have your own boat
and bathing beach and there is an oppor
tunity to build a lovely home, among good
neighbors. If interested, write

| WATERFRONT BOX 1147

E J. MOORE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA .
I’ll Be Glad To Show You This Lot

At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

Exceptional S e rv ice

—

F A ST T IM E - Returning NORTH an d W E S T
DIXIE FLYER
DIXIE LIM ITED

LORIDAhas undoubt
edly justified all your
expectations f o r a
winter of comfort and deJight.
Thén home-going
time. But through all the
northern journey you can
have exactly the same de
gree of convenience,, en
joyment and content. ' Re
view the schedules here.
Select your route and be
confident of fast time, ex
cellent cuisine and safe ar
rival.

F

D ixie
Flyer

Lv. Lake Wales
Lv. Jacksonville
Ar. Albany____
Ar. Macon ,.____
Ar. Atlanta!.......
Ar. Chattanooga
Ar. N ashville....
Ar. Evansville_
Ar. St. Louis......
Ar. Chicago.......

HIP your auto home.
Travel by train. Quick
er, more convenient,
safer. For details, reserva
tions or further informa
tion, consult representa
tives listed below.

S

p ix ie
L im ited '

R oute

E.T. 12.32pm 9.29pm A .C .L .
«
E.T. 9.45pm 8.35am
E.T'. 3.15am 1.40pm ÜS m
C.T. 5.40am 3.25pm|C.ofGa.
C.T. 8.35am (i.lOpmj “
C.T. 12.51 pm 10,05pm! X.C.&St.L.
C.T.- 5.20pm 2.00am H JÜ ,
C.T. 10.40pm 0.40am|L&N.
C.T. 7,20am 12.50pm
C.T,| 7.45am| 2.35pm|C.&E.I.

The F L A M I N G O
The G E O R G I A N
The
|
The
I F la m in g o . G eo rg ian

The FlORiDAN
The SEMINOLE
The
F loridan

The
S em inole

Lv. Lake W ales ____ E-T, ft9.29pm ,12.32pm A.C.L.
lo.oopmi “
>Lv. Jacksonville _E.T.
Ar. Albany ________.... E.T. 1.50pm I 3.25am I “
3,45pm | 5.30am;C.ofGa.
Ar. Columbus _C.T.
;8.40pm| 11.20am| “
Ar. B irm in g h am _C.T
Ar. St. Louis
___ C.T 10.2i)am| 7.17am|l.C.
Ar. Chicago
C.T. 2.35pm| 8.00am| “

R oute

Lv. Lake Wales E .i|~ 9 .2 9 p m j_12.32pm| A.C.L,
Lv. Jacksonville -E.T.| 8.30am | 8.20pm| V
Ar. Albany— ..... E.T.j I.30pm| , L35am| “
Ar. iviacon........ «5.15pmj i5.*55amlL.oru
• Ar. A tla n ta........ C.T.j 5.55pm| 0.25a m| *;
Ar. Knoxville.... c :t .| ll,05pm| 12.03pm 1 ..&N
Ar. Louisville... C.T,| 7.40am j i).50pm|
Ar. Cincinnati.... E.T.| 3:10am| 9.15pmj
Ar. Columbus,O. E.T.| 12.55pm| 2 £; !-.|B ig Four
Af; Cleveland_ E.T.| 4 . 4 U p m | . . “
Ar, Toledo.._E,T.|
2.43pm! ______ —j .. "
Ar. D etroit-...... E.T.| 4.23pm|...............¡M.C.
Ar. Chicago...._C.T.I
4.00p m I
|P. R. R, -

All-steel equipment; Pullman sleeping, observation, library, lounge, club
edrst dMo dining ca rs and coaches— through passage without change
C. P . IiA M A R , T raveling; P a s s e n g e r A g e n t, A . C. L .
12 R h o d e s b ilt A rc a d e, L a k e W ales, F la . P h o n e 184'
R A X PÀ SC H A U L, T . A ., A . C. L , L a k e W ales, F la . P h . 11

W . P . STOVA lili, P a s s e n g e r S ervice A gent,
C e n tra l of G eorgia R a ilw a y
G ra h a m B ld g ., J a c k s o n v ille , F la . P h o n e 5-3450 >

ATLANTIC COAST LI
CENTRAL-GEORGIA RY.

Low, one-way .
coac’.i tares.
Tickets sold daily
April 1 to
May 3 V
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News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

BABSON PARK
Mrs. George M,- Chute held a meet
ing of the Board of Polk Co. Feder
ation on Tuesday at Bartow.
Plans for the year were discussed
and some detail, work done in connec
tion with the Annual State meeting
of the F. F. W. Ç. to be held, in Win
ter Haven March 25-29. The wo
men of Polk County are trying to
'm ake this annual meeting an out
standing one in the history of the
Federation.
Wednesday, Feb. 19, Mrs. George
M. Chute was the honor guest a t a
luncheon of the Lake Alfred Wo
man’s Club. Following the luncheon
she gave them a talk on the value of
club work in general. ,
Mrs. Murray L. Stanley, Daytona
Beach, president of F. F. W. C.; ,Mrs.
Ford DeHaven, Winter Haven; Mrs.
Jack Pryor, Haines City; Mrs. C. B.
Stokes, Florence Villa and Mrs. Jas.
Murphy, Daytona. Beach, were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Chute, of Babson Park, at
the Dixie-Walesbilt hotel. Mr. De
Haven and Mr. Pryor could not be
present.
The Davenport Woman’s Club en
tertained at a beautiful and delicious
luncheon, on Monday at Holly Hill
Inn honoring Mrs. Murray L. Stan
ley, Daytona Beach, President nf F.
F. W. C. Other guests of 'the club
were Mrs. C. B. Stokes of Florence
Villa,past president'of Polk Co. Fed
eration and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Bab.son Park, President of Polk Co. Fed
eration and Vice President of Section
Nine. The three guests gave talks
on the value of thé state Federatios,
a t the regular Club meeting follow
ing the luncheon.
,
<•

ALTURAS
C. D. Scott and Mrs. J. C. Trowell
of the Exchange packinghouse force
have been on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ross , of New
Brunswick, N. J., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Gittens.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were
in Lakeland Monday and called on Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Fischer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy - Perdue and
Joe Perdue spent Sunday, with, their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W", H. Perdue
.of Plant City.
V. J. Harris, and family with their
guest, Henry Hodges, motored to Ar
cadia and Ft. Myers, Fridhy, return
ing Sunday;
J. S. Murphy returned Thursday to
Memorial Hospital at Lakeland, for
further treatment, after spending
I some time with his family here. He
is now suffering from erysipelas.
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock, with Mrs.
Knoll and Mrs. Fisher of Bartow, were
guests Thursday of their former pas
tor of the Seventh *Day Adventist
church who is now located in Lake
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Busby of But
ler, 111., are guests of Mr. Busby’s
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. Newcome.
A. R. Pervis, New York, and bro
ther, G. D. Pervis, Atlanta, Ga.,
were guests Friday and Saturday of
their sister and husband Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Snell.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swartsel of

LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK \ ^

LAKE HAMILTON
Davenport, Fla., called on Mr. and
Mrs. D. W.. Wallace Thursday.
Mrs. Stanton Lander accompanied
by Mrs. William Fulwood of Lake
Garfield went to hear the “Bells”
and visit the Sanctuary Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. L. E. Griner and Miss Mattie
Howell of Lake Wales visited their
sister, Mrs. B. B. Register, Thurs
day.
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton
Lander, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard,
Mrs'. Thomas Leytham and from Bar
tow, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan,
Mrs. Nellie Ross, Miss Lucile Ross
and Miss Katherine Ross spent Sun
day in Sarasota. They had a picnic
lunch at Lido Beach and later visited
the Ringling Circus and saw the ani
mals in the winter quarters there.
Birthday Party
A surprise was. tendered Frank
Korman Thursday evening in honor
of his 70th birthday when the mem
bers of the Woman’s Club and their
families met in the club house for
the regular weekly-social time. Card
games were enjoyed by those who
cared to play, piano numbers werre
given by Mrs. Stanton Lander and a
lunch of cake, sandwiches and cof
fee served with ,.social chat. Earlier
in the evening, Mr. Korman, who
lives alone, had Billie Barr as his
dinner guest a t his home, and a calje
baked by Billie, bore the dates, 1860
—1930,
f . Honor Roll'
The Honor Roll for the Enterprise
school is as follows:
Mary Katherine Griffin, Roy Chas
tain, Charles Edwards, T, J. Rawls,
Annie Durance, Frazier Messick,
Robert Collier, Robert Hall, Gwendo
lyn Smith,-Engles Edwards, Olive
Mimbs, Hoyt Haven, Edwin Albrit
ton, Clarence Dubose, Anna Sterns,
Juanita Bailey, Dorothy Bailey,James Albritton. ,

Eighth Grade—Margaret Shell,
Stanton Lander, Virgil Harris, Steve
Robinson.
—School News by Margaret Snell.
D. A. R. PROGRAM
The Daughters of the American
Revolution in Bartow gave an elab
orate program Thursday in the in
terest of Mont Verde Industrial
School. Various chapters and indi
vidual members of the D. A. R. as
sisted. Among the musical numbers
was a vocal solo by Mrs. A. J. Knill,
accompanied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
both of this city. A tap dance by
Marjorie Williams was another pleas
ing number.
Others from Lake
Wales attending the program were:
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Regent of the
Lake Wales chapter, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, Mrs. M. M* Ebert, Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Joseph Wheeler,
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. Bruce Tink
ler and Mrs! Donnelly.

LAKE HAMILTON
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$ HOTEL LEAMINGTON-—Miami I
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproofs-------- European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates
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P ro d d ed O nw ard

Occasionally a man makes * his
mark in the world because his wife
makes him toe it.—CanDer’s Weekly.
M inute C hange R ecorded

A change in current as small a s
10,000,000,000th of an ampere has been
indicated on a micronometer.

Forty Two Issues
Of Florida Bonds
Were Sold in 1929
Forty-two issues of Florida public
improvement bonds were sold during
1929, according to the Research De
partment of the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce, with a total valu-,
ation of $9,649,000. They were pri
marily for roads, schools and sewer
age improvements.
With recent improvement in the
general bond market, as mentioned in
the Manufacturer’s Record summary,
indications are that issues for a wide
variety of public improvements will
be sold during the year. - This con
dition, says the State Chamber of
Commerce, will in all probability be
stimulated by the efforts of the
Hoover prosperity campaign.
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Are
Dependable
and
Durable
1

LEE’S reputation has
been built on years of
service to the motoring
public.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

LEE’S are standard,
their name guarantees
them.

and a welcome
Modern-fire proof—Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge.
All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

LEE is not a high price
tire; there’s one to fit
any tire price requisite.

SCENIC HIGHWAY
^
GARAGE
LEE
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— Phone — 24

s

24-hour Service

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

I) 1 RJEC T O R Y
r

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

All it asks
IS ATTENTION

t

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers

What other part of your car will give you as much in return
for so little expenditure as your battery. The very heart and soul
of any auijpmobile, yet all it requires; is a regular drink of pure, dis,tilled water and a little consideration. Call on us at regular inter*
vals for free battery service, and if you should need Repairs or re
charging call on us right on—we’re completely equipped for any
kind of battery service.

We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36

GROVE CARETAKERS

Aeme Service Station

HUNT BROS., INC.

Dealers in Lake Wales for

™e

eVEREADy

SERVICE

.......

stration Agent, met with the Sewing
Club Thursday. A patchwork demon
stration was given and songs were
sung.
Each room had a valentine box Feb.
14. Valentines were distributed to
everyone in the school. The pupils
spent a very pleasant afternoon.
Miss V. Powers, Folk County Super
visor of Reading, visited the school
on Feb. 17, and gave reading tests
to the third, fourth, fifth, sixth sev
enth and eighth grades.
—Harold Rackley, Grade Eight

Get Together Social
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Com1muhity church gave a well attended
get-to-gether social Thursday evening
at the Community House. About 100
were in attendance and had a very
enjoyable evening. Cake and punch
were served at the close. The follow
ing program was given.
Song—America, audience.
Talk—George Washington — Rev.
W.‘J . McCullough.
Song--Get Acquainted — Audience.
M outh A ilm en t
Talk—-Our Two Years Spent in The
Holy Land—Mr. Midgly.
*Many a man who thinks he is a free
Solo—Hold Thou My Hand — Mrs. thinker is only a free talker.—Atchi
Marguerite Hodges.
son Globe.
Playlet—Raising Our Auxiliary
Money—Mrs. Mary Hollis, Mrs. C. C.
Dye, Mrs. Mort Brown and Mrs. Den
ver; Shreve.
When in Tampa live at
Solo—Mrs. Hopley.
Song—Get Together—By Audience.
Mrs. W. H. Karslake and Mrs. Den
ver Shreve were committees in charge.
r—
Tampa’s largest hotel
SCHOOL NEWS
Where you will meet friends

Mr. and Mrs. Malcomson and
daughter, Mrs. Gregor and their
children of Michigan are spending a
month at their homd here
the
Scenic Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Youmans of
Wisconsin are spending a short time
here at Hamilton Lodge.
Miss, Irene Schmeer spent Wed
nesday at St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers of Win
ter Haven'were here Thursday call
ing on friends. They are returning
Sunday to their home in Warren, O.
Wilfred Hollis of Newton, Kansas,
Mr. Rogers health is poor and they has entered the second grade.
ate returning now for that reason.
John Lines of the second grade,-is
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Griener are all leaving Tuesday for his home in De
smiles today, over, the arrival of a troit;
granddaughter, who arrived at' the
| B Home
H _________
Miss Mosel Preston,
Demon

: School Notes
The pie and cake social at the
schoolhouse Friday evening given by
the P. T. A. netted them $9. At their
regular business meeting the same
evening the announcement was made
of the gift of a bell for the school
donated by the Southern Phosphate
Company of the Morris Mine,, and
through' the efforts of A. D. Robin
son an employee of the mine. D. W.
Wallace has been employed to hang ^
the bell.
Prof. W. O. W. Freeman and Mrg,
O. L, Haynes united their rooms
Valeptine day for the afternoon and
the pupils had a social time in the.
exchange of Valentines.
Alvena Gadau and Keith Gebhardt
have returned to school after a siege
with measles,
Margaret Snell was.absent Thurs
day on account of illness.
Lois Reynolds and Virgil Harris
are on the sick list.
In Mrs. Haynes’ room, Betty Jean
Harris,- Ralph Snell, Floyde •Reynolds
and Alice Wojteczko are’ absentees
on account of sickness.
Honor Roll
Following is the Honor Roll for
January.
Second Grade—Curtis Dickey, Verdon Voigt, Junior Scott.
Third Grade—-Myrtice Dickey, Al
fred Simpson, Ralph Snell.
Fifth Grade -— Lucile Andrews,
Merle Tucker, Edward Voigt.
Sixth Grade ' — Keith Gebhardt,
Harvey ;' Hardesty, Theron Gross,
Martha Hatton, James Simpson. '
Seventh Grade—Rupert Johnson,
Lois"Reynolds, Alvena Gadau.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greiner
of Dundee, Feb. 21. Mother and babe
are doing nicely.
W, M. King, has returned here from
a trip to Cuba. He was there 10
days.
Henry Teison returned to his home
in Iowa, Thursday after spending the
past three months here.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McKenzie of
Elkhart, Ind., spent Tuesday at the
holive of Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve
Mr. Brown and son, who are camp
ing; at Lake Marion caught a large
wild cat, in their trap Thursday night.
Mrs. Earl Lines and children, Julia
Alice and John left here Wednesday
for their home in Detroit, Mich. They
have spent the past two months at
the home of Mrs. Lines mother, Mrs.
J. H. Avery.
Mrs. Pryor of Miami returned to
hei home Thursday after spending a
few days with her mother and sister,
Mrs. John Avery and Mrs. Earl Lines.
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RADIO RECEIVERS
Phone 235

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
: Phone 128

BATTERY I
SERVICE

f

.

LASSITER-MIMS

- .

v Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Cabinet
"NJEVER before have you been of entertainment through' far-off
•LN able to buy a genuine Pbilco stations yOu could never reach with
in cabinet model for so low a figure. an ordinary set.
Seven Tube—all electric —Screen Rich Console Cabinet—AesignedGrid—balanced-unit.
by America’s foremost furniture
Double amplification, d’<eto use of' artists, beautifully carved and fin
Screen Grid Detector Tube in ex ished. Especially adapted to the
clusive Philco construction. ;
small room. Simple single dial
i
Thefamous Philco ¿one—pure and control.
clear at anyvvolume. Absolutely Never before has so little bought
freefrom distortion. All the voluine so much in radio. ;Seeit—hearit-iyou’ll ever need -y and more.
Todayl
Amazing Selectivity and Distance fr ee demonstration in yous
Range. Will open up a new world HOME,
if desired. EASY TERMS,- ’
CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE, INC.
FIRKSTON JE
,
, IG N IT IO N W O R K
E X ID E
' ‘"■ 'flE E S '
E x p e r t R adio S erv ice
B A T T E R IE S
P h o n e 404 GOOD G U L F G A SO L IN E A N D O IL S C e n tr a l a t F i r s t

| .' ’

5»*

*

The More Permanent Families The Better

.; Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

I

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—-I to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade - Phone 233

I
Expert Watchmaking
I 18 Stuart Aye. Rhodesbilt Axeade

PLUMBERS

[AMBULANCE SERVICE

’

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

Phone 72

Your Money Helps To Build The City

*

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

L

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

For Merchant and Workingman

JOSEPH H. BEAL
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

i Jfr .

*

ACCOUNTANTS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Then build an estate through savings in

;«CREENLE® ;RABIO ;Ü ¡

LAWYERS»

&

W hen Ydu. Need a P lu m b »
Remember to Phone .

LOAN ASS’N135-J

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

v.

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating
Repair W ork a Specialty
453 W est Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Call

**

Days

Call

Morticians
22*-R
Nights
H. E. Draper
I

----------------------------------------------j
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NOTED IMMIGRATION
AUTHORITY TO SPEAK
AT CHAUTAUQUA

WEATHER REPORT

The well known authority on Im
migration will be one of the princi
pal speakers, at the Redpath Chau
tauqua this season. Mr. Graham,
through years of study and work
with this important department of
our government, brings a wealth of
interesting information to his audi
ences. His lecture is a frank dis
cussion of some of the problems
that is facing America today. Gra
ham makes a plea for more strin
gent "laws and enforcement to keep

out the alien who comes for the
; purpose of using America as a “din
ner pail.” He declares that out of
14,000,000 foreign in the United
States, 8,000,000 have never de
clared their intention to become cit
izens. Graham believes that the
time has come for the United States
to clean house, that America’s melt
ing pot is full. We have moi;e aliens
than we have been able to absorb
and that we should restrict immi
gration until we have Americanized
those that are here or send them
back from whence they came. He
points out some rather astounding
facts regarding crime in the United
States and its relation to the immi
grant. He challenges the statement
by a Japanese statesman that
“America is a land of immigrants
and therefore has no right to re
strict immigration.”
Theodore Graham has the power
to make this seemingly complex
problem simple and easily under
stood by any audience. He has
learned the rare art of imparting in
formation simply and entertain
ingly.

High
Friday, Feb. 21 .........77
Saturday, Feb. 22.......82
Sunday, Feb. 23 .......80
Monday, Feb. 24.......82

YOUNG MANUEL
PROBABLE STAR
FOR TfflS WEEK
Manuel Quintero, “The Spanish
Hurrican” will meet Young Whitlock
of Roanoke, Va., here Thursday night
in the feature attraction of the Amer
ican Legion’s weekly fight card. Both
are billed as weighing 140 pounds.
Quintero fought Lightweight Cham

IIP
fili

Low Rain
57
57
59 ' ....
58

80
Av. Temperature
57
Total Rain ................................
ROBERT THOMPSON.
Observer.
GAVE BIG BRIDGE PARTY
AT THE DIXIE-WALESBILT
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell and Mrs. L. H. Kramer en
tertained about one hundred guests at
a luncheon bridge Friday afternoon
in the ball room at the Dixie-Walesbilt
Hotel. A profusion of flowers at
tractively arranged by the hostesses,
decorated the room, and tally cards
carried out the George Washington
motif. First prize was won by Mrs.
A. J. Knill; second, Mrs. Guy Pugh;
third, Mrs. Jesses Sprott; fourth,
Mrs. S. S. Welling; fifth, Mrs. N. E.
Stewart, and consolation to Mrs. W.
E. Burk.

pion Sammy Mandell to a draw in
D oesn’t W orry Them
Miami last month.
Dumb 'animals, have as much trouble
Whitlock has never ' been knocked as men. Theirs just seems less be
out, according to the promoters, re cause it doesn’t'bothet them until it
cently defeated Louis Gonzalez and
fought a draw with Sam Crosby, who happens.—San Francisco Chronicle.
is credited with losing a close de
S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L COU RT
T o T H E C IT IZ E N S O F P O L K COUNTY
cision to the' Spaniard.
•I am a c a n d id a te f o r t h e : p o sitio n of
,Four preliminaries and a battle S o licito r o f th e C rim in al C o u rt of R e co rd
of P o lk C o u n ty , i n ■th e D em o cratic p r i 
royal have also been carded.
o f J u n e 3 rd , 1930.
Interest in boxing has grown apace m aI fry fro
m p e rso n a l k n o w led g e o r a f te r
during the winter months, and last a n in v e s tig a tio n y o u fin d I a m Q ualified
week’s scrap between Kid Pituso and to hold th is o ffic e I w ill a p p re c ia te y o u r
p p o rt.
Garner Johns drew a capacity house su
W . P . (B IL L ) A L L E N .
on the basis of which the fights are 101-tf ■ I
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
being moved this week to the munic
IN COU RT O F COUNTY «JUDGE O F
ipal playgrounds on Lake Wailes.
P O L K COU NTY F L O R ID A .

REDPATH ARTIST PLAYS
UNUSUAL INSTRUMENT

i
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I n re E s ta te of
F ra n k E. H a ll, D eceased .
To All C re d ito rs , L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
a n d a ll P e rs o n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e
m an d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
You, a n d e a c h /o f y o u , a re h e re b y n o 
tified a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
an d d e m a n d s w h ich y o u , o r a n y o f yo u ,
m ay have a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f F ra n k
E. H all, d eceased , la te of - P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
C ounty, F lo rid a , a t h is office, in th e C o u rt
h o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw elve
m o n th s fro m d a te o f f ir s t p u b lic a tio n
h ereo f w h ich is 'GV‘vv 2.5th, A. D. 1930.
ETTA FRA N CES HALL
E x e c u tr ix ,. L a k e W ales, F la.
F eb . 25, Mch. 4-11-18-25, A pr. 1-8-1.5-22.-

1
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POPULAR WESTERN
BUSINESS MAN TO SPEAK
AT CHAUTAUQUA
Êlwood T, Bailey of California
will appear as one of the principal
speakers at Redpath - Chautauqua
this season'. Mr; Bailey' was ÆOiinev
ly Personnel Director of a system
of chain banks and is now engaged:
in the General Investment business.
He has sperit a part Of each of the
past eighteen years as a platform1
speaker. He has; a clear insight
into national affairs and brings to
his audience an inspiring message
filled, with thé spirit that has made
the American man successful
Baijey presents his philosophy of
the present day business man and
his problems in a highly pleasing
manner with a vein of sparkling wit
and humor that never fails to de
light every age and type of listener.

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS

Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce, keeper t of United States
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.

YOUNG MANUEL QUINTERO

TH EO D O R E F. G RAHAM

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1930
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Elsie,P^tay, the renowned Cymba-,
lom artist, will appear in person at
Chautauqua this season. Miss Patay, a native of Vienna, comes di
rect from a concert tour of the large
cities where she has attracted at. tention by her work on this unusual
instrument. She is supported by a
company playing violins, ’cello and
piano, givjng a program of popular
and classical music in a perfectly
blended string harmony. Beautiful
music artistically done.

The Cymt'alom is one of the most ancient instruments, but is rarely
heard in America. It resembles a
smail sizzèd grand piano without
keys, being played ' by striking the.,
strings with padded hammers and
with pedals to dampen the tones.
The instrument descended from the
days of Nebuchadnezzar and Is men
tioned iru;tlie Bible as a Psalterer.,
It has an unusual volume and sweet-*
ness of tone and is used by the
Hungarian Gypsies in their folk
;songs and dances. ,

b y Charles ch iave

L IB R A R Y T C I. ./
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G
U R h a u g h t y F R IE N D
I S D U E FOR. T H E
S H O C K O P H IS L IP E -sH E D O ES
HOT B E U E V E IN ADVERT!SIMG,
B U T H IS COMPETITOR D O E S
AMD IS ABOUT TO TU RN LOOSE
A SM A PPy C A M P A IG N *
IT WONT B E LONG NOW UNTIL
O U R P R O U D FRJEH D WILL J
H A V E TO B E U E V E IN IT !

P

J A P ie ?

SC A R C IT Y O F C L O T H IN G

A CONSIDERATION
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“Huh!” said Johnnie, who was en
tertaining the young lawyer sis was
setting her cap for, “you have got
some clothes on.' Who loaned ’em to
you ?”
“Loaned them?” he snapped. “No
body loaned them to mo--fl;oy belong
to me.”
"That’s- funny,” remarked the kid.
r “Dad said yon lost your suit in court
i and your shirt in Wall street.”
T h a t’s R ight l

Al. Frneh. the caricaturist, recently
'submitted a picture to a magazine ed
itor in which Father Time, atom; with
the regulation hourgl: iss and scythe, is
depicted with f! loo:;: ¡V rolled umiirella m.dcr his arm.
“What’s -the,; idea nf Father Time
carrying an urrdavl!
queried Ye

!1' I

"How in the world did: she come to
fall in love with a drug store clerk?”
“Well, she can get her hair nets for
nothing.”

' “You forget,” replied
survived The Deluge!”

A l,

“that boy

UNKISSABLE

T h e o s tr ic h m ay be q u e e r a s sin,
B u t do, n o t n o tic e t h a t ;
F o r he h a s p u t a f e a t h e r in
F u ll m a n y a la d y ’s h a t.

For the

H

m m m Blm i

VER.Y FAMILY SHOULD BE
A BAfROM O F OUR.
PUBLIC LIBRARY, FO R
BOOKS ARE THE BACKBOWE
O F MODERU CULTURE. ALIO
WOBOOY CAW READ TOO MAklY
GOOD B O O K S - V I S T T ' 2

©

T he O strich

Small I nvestor
..■

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

Associated G a s and Elec
tric Company Class A Stock
m ay be pu rch ased on our
monthly investment plan.
P re se n t p ric e le v e ls a re
extremely attractive and the
yield is over 8 % -in stock
dividends
to Subscribe, inquire of the
security representative at the
Associated System Company
serving you.

Associated Gas and
Electric Securities Co., Inc.
O ffice . of

Florida Public Service Co.
L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

. T em p o rary

„ An influential Frenchman was asked
to get a young fellow a government
job. After some effort tie reported
>:■
that r.be. goye.rn'm.eht. had'ho jobs.
“But can’t you get him something
temporary?"
“I might get him: in the.cabinet.” ,
D ifferent

Joe—Here’s a cigar.1if yon want.it.
hut I i bought that you had sworn off
smoking.
Jim—No, juS't sworn off using to
bacco.
The F o recast

“Is it trite that g storm can ho felt
in advance?’
“Yes. Whenever- • my .wife says;
•Shut the windows” I know a storm
is coming.”
•

He-^Ypu were just made' to kiss.
She—-1 never §a|w the fellow yet
who ■could.' make'me.
R om ping In itials
T h e p r in te r! s a id , “ I 'll h a v e ’to g o
A n d s tu d y - u p - m y ra d io .
A s l e t t e r s s t r a n g e l y s tr ik e , m y ey e
T h e y lo o k to m e lik e so m uch, ‘p i’.”

X

Faster Trains North
VIA

The Double Track Sea Level Route
23H
ilÉ
He believes that “Man is the King
of the Kingdom of Manhood,” 'and
that lie must realize his full value
before he can progress with “Full'
Speed Ahead.” He offers five,lead
ing questions, gleaned after several
years of diligent and thorough in
vestigation and study. Bailey anal
ysés the various stages in civiliza
tion and feels, as do many other
great leaders, that Americans enter
ing the cultural stage when more
time will be devoted to the develop
ment of the cultural side of our
lives.
■ Mr. Bailey is a young man, dy
namic and convincing, with a keen
appreciation of the dramatic. He
has a happy and pleasing personal
ity with a delightful platform,than
nerism that drives home the sub
stance of his lecturë' in such a
simple Way that he is easily undèrstood by every listener. His lecture
deals with the rapid growth of the
United States, of its economic, fi
nancial and industrial romance; of
its progress and prosperity, until
it is now a gigantic nation, rich
and powerful. Bailey backs all his
statements with authentic facts and
figures, but he does not present
them in the “dry” fashion so dread
ed by a great majority of audiences.
He has the faculty of condensing
statistics into a charming illustra
tion which makes them clearly un
derstood and highly enjoyayble.

ALL PERSONS HOLDING RECEIVERS
CERTIFICATES against the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales are requested to bring them
to the office of the bank at once. The checks
for a 20 per cent dividend from the state
comptroller are here and will be delivered
on presentment of the receivers certificates.

Hours
Between
Florida and
New York
Dining Gar
Service
Down
Good
No.

LEE A. WHEELER,
Deputy Liquidator.

Every
Type of
Service
and
Equipment
for the
Convenience
of the
Public
I oyi1V/»
Leave
Al•rive
Arrive
Jacksonville
. Washington NewYork
8ke W:ales
6::55 pm
12 :55 pm
12::32 Pm .
6:15 pm
b l :05 am
9,.29 pm* ' ! 7 :00 am
6:20 am
9::05 am
0 :50 am
9::29- pm
12:30 pm
‘8::15 pm
3::35 pm'
12:■ p pm
9:05 pm
9::15 pm
11 :30 pm
6:15 am
/1 2 .32 pm
9::35 am ; ’ b4::45' am
9.29 pm
10:25 ani
6: 55 p m
12 :55 pm
12:;32 pm
- 615 pm
7::35 am
bl::50 am
9,.29 pm
7:10 am

TRAIN

Arrive
Boston

*72—Gulf Coast Limited
5:25 am
*74—The Everglades ....
. 12:35 pm
■ c7:20 pm
82—Palmetto Limited .....
5:25 am
84-—Magnolia Limited ...
1:55 pm.
80—Coast Line Florida Mail..
5:10 pm
*88—Florida Special ........
5:25, am
*72—The Miamian..... .......
1:55 pm
*76-:-Havana Special .....
■ *-All Pullman, Club or Lounge Gars, Baths, Valets.
, b-Sleeper may be occupied until 7:00 a. m. c-Colonial Express from Washington.
Tickets, Information, Reservations from Ci P. Lamar, T. P. A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184, or
Ray Paschall, T. A., A. C. L., Lake Wsjles, Florida; Phone. 11.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOOTH
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DIAMOND BALL GAME

D. A, R. AT WINTER HAVEN 1 day visitors in the homes of her
A number of Lake Wales ladies brothers, T, H. and H. M. Frazer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Fughattended a meeting of the Daughters
of the American Revolution at the fley and daughter, Miss Georgia Mae,
home of Mrs. R. F. Abernathy, Re and friend, Miss Kathryn Taylor, all
gent of Ponce de Leon Chapter, in of Jacksonville came Saturday to
Winter Haven, Saturday afternoon, spend the week end with Dr. and
Feb. 22. Miss Patty Quaintance, Mrs. Mrs. George M. Coates. They re
B. K. Bullard, Mrs. B. H. Alexander turned to their home Monday.
Mrs. Pallas Gum returned Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Howard of and Mrs. M. M. Ebert were present. day morning from a two weeks
Winnetka, 111., were recent guests of
Mrs. J. E. Worthington who was visit with her parents in Miami.
Mrs. J. B. Hawley and children at obliged to go» to the Lake Wales hos
C o u n tr y ’s B o u n d a ry L in e s
Hesperides. They enjoyed a fishing pital Wednesday night with a severe
The
Canadian boundary line is 3.980
attack
of
stomach
trouble
from
which
trip to Everglades, catching 43 large
fish in two hours. While there, they she suffered much pain was able to. re miles, the Mexican border 1,744 miles.
were guests at Mr. Collier’s Rod and turn home Sunday night, much im The Atlantic coast line is 2,020 miles,
Gun Club Inn and were delighted with proved under Dr. Tinkler’s care and the Gulf coast 1,573 miles, and the
the splendid meals being served at the excellent service at the hospital. Pacific coast 1.309 miles, making a
Miss Clair Backus of Norwich, N. total of 10,098 miles for the boundary
this place. Their return trip includ
ed a short stay at Palm Beach and Y. and ¡Miss Kathryn Mkude Mc line. The coast line measures do not
Miami. Mrs. Hawley and two child Donald of Swampscott, Mass., have take into account the indentations of
ren, Luanne and Jess, Jr., are occupy been .Visiting for the past week with small bays and river mouths.
ing their home at Hesperides, where Mrs. V. E. Backus at 429 Tillman
they will be joined by Mr. Hawley the avenüe. The young ladies are spendThe name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
__ ing this week in St. Petersburg but on a prescription label is like the
first of this week. Mr. Hawley is
Miss Eleanor Burrows has accept j Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois scent
mark “Sterling” on a piece' of silver.
Mr. Ralph Boileau of Kansas City, former Dartmouth Football Coach, at j will return to Lake Wales shortly.
ed a position in the office of J. B. Sunday in DeLand with their daugh
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
Mrs. Alma Hunter and grandson, It means honesty and integrity and
noted
lecturer
for
the
Unity
School
of
Briggs.
_________
Siegle Hunter, of Tampa were Sun- »bility.
.
43-tf
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Christianity is visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Epling and | Sanborn. They were accompanied as F. J. Keiser, Sr., at their home in
family spent the week end in Sumica j for as Winter Park by Mrs, Carl Babson Park. Mr. Boileau has just
| Chandler who spent the day at Rol returned from delivering a series of
with friends.
lins College.
I
lectures in England and Scotland and
- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde • Young were
Senator
Frederick
H.
Gillett
of has finished a two weeks lecture at
Thursday visitors in Tampa.
Massachusetts has been a guest at St. Petersburg. He has a two week:!
Earl Green, who is attending South the Mountain Lake Club for some engagement at Miami, following his
ern College was .a week-end guest in time. Mr. Gillett was elected sena visit here.
the home of his parents.
Mrs. Lewis Griffin of Hesperides
tor from Massachusetts in 1925. He
was for many years in the , lower and Mrs. Hazel Chadwick of Golf
Mr. and Mrs.. Grafton White spept house of which he has been speaker. View Park returned Monday from a
Sunday in Mulberry with her parents,
week-end trip to West Palm Beach
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Hurst.
Mrs. George W. Oliver and sister and Miami, driving the entire disMrs, W ,M Oliver of Paducah, Ky. j tance, some COO miles, since Friday.
Miss Eunice Cassels of Plant City attended
a luncheon' Friday, given by
The LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION started in Jan
has accepted a. position as clerk in Mrs. D. W. Burright of St. Peters They returned over the Tamiami Trail
and report that this great road
the Western Union., office.
uary 1927 and has paid dividends on money placed with us for investment quar
burg. Mrs. Burright is entertaining through the Everglades is in excel
Mrs. Annie Sellers of Auburndale the Bartow Book Club, of. which Mrs.' lent condition. Miami and West
terly without exception. We are paying dividends at the rate of 2% quarter
is spending an indefinite time with George W. Oliver was formerly a Palm Beach are crowded with tourists
ly
which if compounded will net better than 8% annually.
member.
her sister, Mrs. G. C. Mann.
and having a great winter season.
J. F. Spinks of the Fairbanks-Morse
klr. and Mrs. B. O’ttaviano and
The LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION commenced
Mrs. Henry Mortimer Stuckey of
Company, of Jacksonville was a bus- Miss Louise O’ttaviano left Sunday Sumter,
S. C., president of the South
operations
sometime after the collapse of the so-called “Florida Boom” ; con
in essvisitor in the city Friday.
for their home in Croton, New York,' Carolina Federation of Music Clubs
sequently
loans
have been made on low realty values with very little “grief”
after
spending
six
weeks
with
Mrs.
and an old friend of Mrs, R. J. Alex
, Mr. and Mrs. S., J. Durkee of East
Lynn, Mass., came several days ago O ttaviano’s brother, Joe Lynch and ander, stopped in Lake Wales Monday
from
delinquent
loans. The Directors consider that we have no bad loans.
family. During their stay-here they on her way to Miami for a brief visit
and are located at “Seminole Inn.
enjoyed an. airplane trip from Miami with the Alexander’s. She may re
The officers and Directors represent a cross section of the leading busiMrs. Clifford Ives of Minneapolis to Havana,'returning by boat. ‘
turn to Lake Wales on her return for
ness men of Lake Wales and vicinity. No commission has ever been paid for
arrived Saturday to- spend some time
Mrs C. P. O’Rourke of. Mandan, N. a longer stay with her friends. Mrs.
with Mrs. Walter Cook and family.
selling shares and the only person receiving pay of any kind is the Secre
Dak,; Mrs. II. C. Nierling and daugh Alexander is a former pupil of Mrs.
W. G. Upchurch, State Layman, of ter, Miss Mary Nierling of James Stuckey. She and her party visited
tary, who devotes his entire time to the affairs of the Association. Officers
the Baptist church was a guest of town, N. Dak.; Mrs, Frank Knowles the Singing Tower and enpoyed^ it
and Directors own shares and serve without charge.
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Whitcomb, Sun °i Wilmington, Del.; Mr. and Mrs. greatly.
day,
N. L. Gibbon of Charlotte, N. C • Z
We are not permitted to guarantee any specified rate of dividend, but as
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. White,
J. B. Tritter of Williston, Fla., left h- Norris and Mr. and Mrs. Gary of Mrs. F. Goodsell and William H.
we
are
accumulating and have already a good surplus, while earning better
Wellesley,
Mass.,
were
among
the
re
Thursday for his home, after a seve
Sampson all of Qscawana oh the
than two per cent quarterly, we offer these shares as a sound and dependable
ral day visit with his daughter, Mrs, cent guests at Seminole Inn.
' W. C. Caldwell.
investment. Applicatidns for loans for new buildings now pending provide
Mr. and Mrs, D„ A Barrett and S Hudson’
York’ were j® the city
Miss Anne Morgan of New York M. Cooper of Pittsburg, Pa., who have i Moi^ay calUng on Joe .Lynch an
reason
for additional investment by our present share holders or from new
City, daughter of J. P. Morgan, spent
several days .here and were lo -: ° M l 'Both Mr' Whlte and M
.investors.-.':;
f p |[ • | |
v
the week-end with friends at the spent
cated
„„ i
m
,
i vSampson
w ith th e New
carep aa tt beminoie tInn,
ie it M
onday
„ ,are, connected
,,
.
Mountain Lake Club.
1. TO BELIEVERS IN THE LAKE WALES DISTRICT.
for Winter Park where they w i l l f York Central Railroad company. Tney
Miss Maxine Swartzel, student at make a short visit before returning arrived in: Jacksonville by the Clyde
. Your investment will work doubly to your advantage, as it
Southern College \ in Lakeland, spent to their home. They were much im- j Line a few weeks ago and are making
will not only pay you liberal returns in cash, but will build up
the week-end with her parents, Mr. pressed with their visits to the Tower a tour of the state. This was their
and Mrs. N.I M. Swartzel.
the community by helping others to make this their perma
ana sanctuary during their stay second visit to Lake Wales and the
The Misses Imo Perry, Ruth Jones
| Singing Tower.
nent home.
and Helen Kiiicaid, students at
2. TO NORTHERN FRIENDS WHO BELIEVE IN
LAKE
Southern College in Lakeland spent
the week-end with thier parents.
WALES OR FLORIDA AS A WHOLE.
There will be a game between
Mountain Lake and Bartow here to
morrow night. This game is for the
benefit of some of the winter visitors
who have never seen the game play
ed at night.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

Good Investment For You
8 With I
Security

m

F riends o f M rs F ra n k Seag'gs Will
be;;.glad to,¿know, that... she i$ gettin g
along nicely "at the "hospital and w ill
be able, to re tu rn .bp h e r home in a
few days.

Dr. and Mrs.- ■W. B. Campbell of
Fort Thomas?i\Ky;, w{m are, spending
several’-months ,at Clermont, were
Sunday guests of Mrs, Mary D. Quaintance and family.
Mr. and Mrs, C. G. Riecken left
Monday afternoon for their new home
in Orlando after spending the week
end at Seminole Inn, following their
recent marriage.
T. P. Weaver left-Monday morn
ing in his car for his home in Bloom
ington, 111. He will stop enroute for
a short stay in the mountains . in
North Carolina.
Charles I). Hilles of New York,, a i
former chairman of the Republican
National -Committee has been'-spend
ing some time with friends at the
Mountain Lake Club.
' Mrs. Nina. Christie of. Joslin, Jib.,
who is spending the winter season, in
St. Petersburg, was à guest of Mrs.
Lora LaMance and Mrs. J. C. Wat
kins Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Miss Arietta
Moslin and Miss ^Elizabeth Kramer
accompanied Lois back to Stetson
College at DeLand, Sunday after
noon, returning in the evening.
A. A. Poìsàant of Bartow was a
guest in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Geòrgie M. Coates, Sunday and Mon
day. On Monday afternoon he ad
dressed the facility of the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Davis of Tam
pa were .week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence L. Carey. Glenn D.
Haisley, and daughter, Helen, and
Miss Joan' Bryant, all of Lakeland
were week-end guests in the same
home.
Mrs. Clarence Bartlett of Merion,
Pa., Miss L. ;Kramer of Chicago, 111.,
Hugh R. Bennis and wife and Miss
Annie Bennis, of St. Petersburg were j
Week end guests of the Hotel DixieWalesbilt.
,
Among those enjoying a ride in the
cabin airplane on Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs, A. W- Ward'; Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Barnhill,, Mr. and Mrs. J , T: j
Rhodes, sons Morris and Kenpeth and
Howard Poole.
Among thè recent visitors at the I
Dixie-Walesbilt were E. G. Draper 1
{ of New york City, who with Alec !
W. Stott of the Hill’s Bros, Canning
Plant, were here on business inter
ests Of the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Leverette Whatley
tend Mr. and Mrs, Joe Pasco spent
the week end in Tampa, the guests
of Mrs. Whatley’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Barker. The men enjoyed
salt water fishing on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Laughlin
of Pittsburg, are expected 'Friday to
spend the rest’ of the season at their
pleasant home at Mountain Lake. Mr.
Laughlin is chairman of the board b f
the great steel firm of Jones & Laugh
lin.
-

I

N ew Notes l
in Spring’s
Style Scale

The 1930 "Spring Melody” by
mtisie to many a feminine ear.

Paris

will

De

Symphony of line is the theme and you may play
it in almost any key, to suit your own individ
uality.
Never were styles so little standardized as to de
tail, so planned to allow you to express your own
taste in dress.
The Style Situation, in general is this: Hemlines
are more regular; Skirts .show no indication of
receeding from the established daytime length
of four to five inches below the knee; coat hem
lines must coincide with dress hemlines.
Never has our collection of prints and
piece goods been more captivating
than this season. They are different
from anything you have ever seen
before,

i

COTTON
PIQUE, y d .:

4Se

up

PRINTS
lier yd. ......................................
1 i

SILK PIQUE

J

y<*— ^ ^ ,00 yd

40 in. V O I L E R <1^
per yd . . . . Æ a tO llL ,

We offer safe investment with liberal returns. Perhaps
you m ay not care particularly asHo the investment feature
only, but would like to have a part in the Building and De
velopment of this Community so favorably located in this
Land of Sunshine, if so, We invite your co-operation.
EXEMPT. FEDERAL INCOME LOANS
¡g ; :
TAX • '
No Loans are made except on im
Investments in our Certificates
are exempt from Federal, Income
proved Real Estate or Stock of the
Tax to the extent of $300 income
Association. Loans are not made
for each investor. Florida has no
upon unimproved or vacant prop
Mortgage tax, no State Income tax,
no State Inheritance tax.
erty.
BASIS OF LOANS
SECURITY
Under the State Law the Associa
Our Loans are made on First Mort
tion may loan up to 60% of the ap
praised value provided the proper
gages on the best class of homes
ty is well located. The value is
and based upon a wide margin of
based upon a conservative valua
Security, the moral risk also has :
tion of the Land plus the cost of
to be of the best and the borrower
the Buildings to be constructed.
must
have a definite income that is
Our loans already made average
"amply sufficient to meet his oblibetween 40 and 50 per cent of the
appraised valuation.
gation.
,

>, ■
*'

The New York Life .Insurance Company and the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company both base the security of their assets in times of financial
■stress, such as We have recently passed through, to the'fact, that their hold
ings in Mortgage Loans, are so large a portion of their total. :
Mr. Roger W. Babson, statistician and large holder of properties in this
Ridge Section, stated in his weekly report recently:
..“High grade bonds and first mortgages, .savings deposits, BUILDING
AND LOAN SHARES, and life insurance . . . . . provided strong re
liance in time of trouble. In contrast to crumbling values in specu
lative securities.”
If you are interested we shall be glad to have you get in touch with us
by Mail or in person if possible. Our office is located in the REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE BUILDING,on Stuart Avenue, and. our Secretary, Mr. C. P.
Selden, will be very glM to furnish you with literature and information con
cerning our. Association. -

T

LAKE WALES
SH A N TU N G SILK
Plain and Figured, per yd.
■
to $ ^ £ . 9 5

BATISTE
per yd. .

+ * £ % g t'ifk

PERSONS & COOK
Stuart Ave next to A & P Store
“SAVE HERE WITH CONFIDENCE”

BUILDING

P . O . B o x 433

and

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
OFFICERS
W. J. Smith, Vice-Pres.
G. W. Oliver, Attorney

J. F. Townsend,' Prés.
R. Lj Johnson, Vice-Pres.
DIRECTORS
Rollie Tillman—-Johnson-Tillman Realty & Insur
ance. Citrus Grower.
Lee A. Wheeler—Receiver for Citizens Bank.
J. W. Shrigley—Realtor.
W. J. Frink—W. J. Frink Lumber Go. Citrus
Grower.
F. C. Buchanan—F. C. Buchanan, Inc., Buick
Agency.
L. F. Martin—Building Contractor.
J. E. Swartz—Plumbing & Heating Contractor
Supply Dealer
George W. Oliver—Attorney at Law—Citrus
Grower and Farmer, President Lake Wales
Rotary Club.

B. H.- Alexander, Treas.
C'. - P. Selden, Secretary
DIRECTORS
J. F. Townsend—Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
Co., Director Lake Wales State Bank.
Robert L. Johnson—Johnson-Tillman Realty &
Insurance. Citrus Grower.
W. J. Smith—Realtor. Secretary Lake Wales
Rotary ..Club:
C..P. Selden, Secretary Lake Wales Building &
Loan Assn.
B. H. Alexander—Cashier, Lake Wales State
Bank. Director Lake Wales State Bank.
Walton R. Brewster—Babson Finance Co. ^
R. E. Wilhoyte—Physician & Surgeon.
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C IT É S APHIDS IN
PLENTY THIS YEAR:
HOW TO FIGHT’EM
State Entomologist Suggests
Ways of Controlling
This Pest.

Florida Poets Have
Chance To See The
Brain Babes Printed
The International Writer’s League
is getting out a book of Verse for each
state, and all are requested to lend
their aid to make, their home state
go over big. So get out your best
bits of verse and Send them to the
State editor, Mrs. . Ethel B. Koger,
1510 N. tV. 10th St., Miami. Every
Florida writer of verse will find it
advantageous to be represented in its
state book, as it will not only bring
agreeable publicity but aid in the
cause of literature. Get out your
brain-babies, dress them all up, and
despatch them to Mrs. Koger.

CANNOT TAKE THE
PRIMARY BOOKS
HOUSE TOHOUSE
Attorney General Holds that
Registration Must Be In
One Place.

Attorney General Fred H. Davis,
in a letter to Registration Officer
“The green citrus aphis .is much
John A. Moore of this county which
more abundant in groves in the cit
has received wide circulation, holds
rus belt than1 it wais at this time a
that precinct registration officers
cannot carry the registration books
year ago and the growth is not as
about from house to house, soliciting
far along,” according to J. R. Watson,
people to Register but must keep the
entomologist with the Florida Ex
I n j u tt i c e R a n k le s
books in one fixed spot. The letter,
periment Station. “Whether or not we
A just chastisement may benefit a addressed to Mr. Moore, under date of
will have a heavy infestation of man, though it seldom does; but an Feb. 10, is as follows:
In Re: Right of Deputy Registra
aphids the coming season will depend unjust one changes all his blood to
tion Officer to Circulate Registra
very much on the weather for the erall.—Ouida.
next few weeks. If the weather should
turn up very warm so that the growth
and bloom on citrus comes out rapid
l y there will be less damage done by
aphids, than if the weather remains
cool or dry and the growth comes
out slowly.- In the latter event the
grove will probably suffer severely
from aphid attack but in all events
it is very important that the grower
forestall this possible damage by
cleaning up the groves at the present
time. At this time not over 10 per
cent of the trees in the groves, even
among the young trees, are common
ly infested and it would be a compara
tively inexpensive operation to clean
up the groves thoroughly,
-“ Where the growth is confined' to
thè tips of slender branches which can
readily be dipped into a bucket of in
secticide, the most economical-method
THE RULES
o f combatting the aphids would be to
go through the groves with a bucket
■containing a -good strong solution of
Pay $3 for a year’s sub
tobacco, derris or pyrethrum extract
and dip. the .twigs into this.
scription
to The Twice-a“Oh, trees where the growth is
Week Highlander and turn
coming out along the larger limbs
which cannot readily be bent into a
in your estimate on the num
bucket by all means the. most thor
ber of Bill’s feathers.
ough method of aphid control is. to
dust under a tent. A tent which will
answer for a tree from one to four
You may pay up a back
years old can be made .for from one
to four dollars. All that As neces
subscription
or pay in ad
sary is to stretch some muslin oyer j
vance
for
a
year
or may
a framework of telephone wire. One i
half dozen of these tents will be suf
send The Highlander to a
ficient to keep two men busy, one
friend for a year.
moving the tents and the other dust
ing. During a bright sunshiny day
if is only necessary" to leave the tent
Contest open to’the World.
over a tree à minute.
The trees
shoùld be dusted with nicotine su l-1
phate-lime dust through a slit in the
No one allowed to handle
tetit. Average kill under such tents
has been 99.6 percent. With the tents
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
one is independent of wind.
_
pull out any.
4<If groves are cleaned up at this
time they >should be able to get
through the blooming, period' without,
Number of feathers on
serious damage. Aphids ,-will not fly
the bird on Monday, March
around much from one grove to an
other ‘until about the middle of March.
10, Will be determined as
If >aphids are allowed to attack the
follows:
new growth, normal development of
thè new bùds will be prevented, in
cluding any blossoms and fruit on it,
All feathers, large or
and the leaves furnish excellent hid
ing places for purple scale. In these
small,
if attached to Bill,
curled leaves the scale is difficult to
will
be
counted. Whisk
reach with a spray solution and re
cent observation by the entomologist
ers not counted.
a t the Citrus Sub-station show that
the scales in these'curled leaves are.
much less liable to attack by entoCount will be conduct
mogenous fungi than are scales in the
open. Aphids should not be allowed
ed,
okeyed and guaran
to cause this damage to young trees.
teed
by the most reliable
“ Since we have never, had a severe
freeze after Feb. 10 it shouldnow be
set
of
judges we can
safe for the'grow ers to push their
get.
ydung .grdyth .hyi. fertilisation and
cultivation:'”

tion Books from House to House.
Section 263, Compiled General
Laws, provides th at district registra
tion officers shall keep the registra
tion books for their districts' “open
at some convenient place therein”. In
view of the fact that the statute
specifically requires the district reg
istration officers to keep their books
open at “some convenient place” in
the district I am of the opinion that
it would be unlawful for the deputy
registration officer to take the regis
tration books j of that district and go
from, house to house for the purpose
of registering the voters.
Yon will also notice th at the
statute requires the district regis
tration officer to post a notice not
only stating the time, but to state
“at what particular building or dwell
ing he will be” for the purpose of
registering voters. This to my mind
absolutely makes it unlawful for a
district registration officer to circu
late the books around the district from
house to house for the pupose of reg
istering voters- Under, our system
of holding elections,, especially / pri

mary elections, the registration of
voters is a part of the act of voting
itself and it should be carried out
only at the place authorized and des
ignated by law. While voters are bften neglectful in registering in time,
it is probable that the district regis
tration officer by a judicious use of
publicity may be able to stimulate,
registration even though he cannot
take the books from house to house.

F irst an d L ast

It is mighty hard to make a spend

thrift understand that to make money
last, he must make it first.—Louisville
Times.
It*s a n U n p o p u la r S p o rt

Poverty isn’t so bad, provided thé
effort to make ends meet can be
-thought of as a sport, rather than a
hardship.—Toledo Rl:ide>

W W V.VW VW
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
B ecau se I t M ak es ’E m L a y N ow W h en E g g s A re H ig h

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
A SK A BO UT I T

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
‘T H E S T O R E W IT H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D SIG N ”
P h o n e 128
17 L in c o ln Aye.

'W V p y

How Many F E A T H E R S
has the TURKEY

SCHOOL LUNCH IS
TOGOONACASH
BASIS ON MONDAY
Cafeteria Committee Finds
That It Does Not Pay
To Give Credit.
To the Patrons of the Lake Wales
chools:
‘
, , »
The P. T. A- operates a school caleiria to serve the school children. It
ells a well-balanced lunch for 15
The cafeteria is not operated for
rofit but it must pay its own way.
Whenever a credit business . is done
»me losses are sustained which must
e paid for indirectly by all who patonize the cafeteria.
, .
The cafeteria has tried to-be heipul in allowing account^ to be charg■d In some cases this privilege has
teen carried, to an extreme and has
teen imposed upon. Our cafeteria is
•unning behind as a result.
-Beginning Feb. 24, the cafeteria
hast go ori a strictly cash basis.
Barents who do not want their child
ren to carry money to school may pay
ijf the week in; advance.
We are asking you to cooperate with
is. If you òwè the cafeteria any
money please pay it and please do
not ask for credit in the future:
Thanking you, we are
The Cafeteria Committee—Mrs.
Prank O’Byrne, Mrs. B. H. Alexahder, Mrs. C. D. Ahi, Mrs. R. H. Weaver.
C o p y rig h t P r o c e d u re

- ih e copyright law is specific as to
the place where the copyright .notice
shall appear and as to. thè form that
the copyright notice shall take.- Many
rourt decisions have been handed down
ruling’’th at' If ,£hese specific require*
merits are notf. followed. the copyright
te invalid: ■ Other : decisions have es
tablished that publication without
proper notice Is a dedication of the
material to the public.

Radio will go to the
person estimating near
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as
shown by the count.

THE DOPE

BÌLL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
MISS EVELYN BROWN

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze, one
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkeySo far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably you will get an
approximate idea of how
■many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
We will feed him and do
our best to keep him ,in good
health and condition q.until->
the date of the count, Mon
day, March 10. We thi not
guarantee that he will grow
no more feathers than , he
now has.
To be frank with you Bill
.seems to be a somewhat
peevish party. He does not
seem to be as contented as
we could have wished.
Whether that will add to or
detract from his feather
holding capacity we do not
know or guarantee.
In case Bill should meet an
untimely end, another Tur
key, as near like Bill in size
and general appearance as
can be obtained, will be sub
stituted.

A F I N E R A D IO S E T , F R E E , T O T H E O N E
W H O CAN T E L L US
This is
The new

We have on display at The Highlandei Office, a fine, big, up
standing bull turkey, whom we have named Bill for short In
order to settle a scientific question in a scientific manner, we
.shall on Monday, March 10,

C o u n t His F e a th e rs
B A L A N C E D -U N IT

RADIO!
That goes to. the Person Who guesses ,nearest to the actual
number of feathers “Bill” has.
i»This set retails for $169 and was purchased from the Central
Tire Service, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Phileo radios.
It will he on display at Anderson’s Drug Store.

THE

In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
¡interest iri the settlement of this great scientific problem, we
are permitting all who will to estimate the number of feathers
j3ill will show up with. To the one who comes closest, we will
give a fine; radio set, FREE.
No drawing, no lottery, no trick. Gome in, pay your subscrip
tion to The Highlander up to date or a year ahead or send it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has. He weighs 24 pounds.. Get one like, him, count them and
know, if you want. We don’t know how many he has. Do your
own estimating-
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NEW DEFINITION
OF HOME MEETS
REALTOR’S IDEAS
Massachusetts Lady Writes
of Home as a “Domestic
Sanctuary.”
Miss, F- Luenna Williams of Brook
line, Mass., has just won the prize
offered by the National Association
of Real 'Estate Boards for the best
definition of the term “HOME”. The
definitions found in the dictionary
have been the same for years while
the conditions surrounding the home
have changed with the times,
“HOME” says Miss Williams, “is
a , domestic sanctuary—Wrought out
of desire—built into memory—where
kindred bonds unite the family in
sharing labors, leisure, joy, and sor
rows.”
“This definition,” says Mr. Nelson,
Secretary Of the Realtors, “expresses
the sentimental way in which millions
of people ¡feél about their abiding
places, because, through the centuries
home to al^ people, has meant more
than just mere shelter.”
If. you are not the possessor of a
“home” or sanctuary you are missing
mueh. Our local Association for aid
ing you to attain your desires in this
regard, have some excellent oppor
tunities for the' steady and industri
ous man of limited means. If you are
interested in •owning your own sanc
tuary, see one of the directors of the
Building, and Loan Association or
talk it over with the secretary.

F irst Minneapolis; Development
Co,, to Journal Printing Co., Minneap
olis, part acre lot,, Howey’s land sub.
lots 42-43 and part lot 74, Star lake.
Carl W.. Jefferson and Moses C.
Jones, executors, to Journal Printing
Co., of Minneapolis, same as above.
John R. Vanderlip, et al, to Journal
Printing Co., Minneapolis, same.
William P. and Erma M. Fouse to
Pearl Fouse, lots 15-16, Dundee.
E V. and Myrna P. Camp to R. B.
Huffaker, lots 1, 2, 7, 8, block 4, tier
3, etc: Eagle Lake.
r JM
Gladys M. 'Bloomer to Delbert
Griffin lot 7, block 3, replat Elbert
Park, Winter Haveii.
.. Otto and Bessie ¡Kaeser to Lockhart Bros., Inc., lot' 18-19, block 1,
Lake Park add., Haines City. 1$
T C. and Anna Holden to Collins
H. Perezj lots 12-13, W 15 feet, lot 11,
Sunset Park,' Winter Haven.
Gt W. and Martha Speiee to City
of Bartow, W 1-2, :SE 1-4, NE 1-4,
Sec. 5, twp. 30, range125.
M. L. and M. E. Mann to D. C.
Mabry, lots 7, 8, 9, block B. Prestons
add., Bartow.
1
George W. and Appa Stober to V.
E. Hermsdorfer, NjV IrA SE 1-4, SE
1-4, sec, 11, twp. 287 rarige 27. '
. V. E. and Bertha D. Hermsdorfer
to Elizabeth E. Wheeler, NW 1-4, SE
1-4, sec. 11, twp. 28, range 27.
Arlanzo and Leona Bartholomew
to C. L. Redick et al, beg. center state
road No. 8, etc., sec. 23, twp. 29, range

27. :

Harry Walthour, executor to F .
Dal© Walthour, lot 5, block 42, Steph
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enson resub. Crooked Lake, sec. 33,
twp. 30, range 28.
Paul V. Neel et al to Roda N. Neel,
lot 13, block 14, Lla. Development Co.,
Davenport.
Alturas Groves, Inc. to D. F. Close,
SW 1-4, sec. 15, twp. 30, range 29.
J. N. and Ethel Kinstle to James
C. Morton, lots 6-7, block 1 Arianna
Hills Auburndale. •
D. J. and Ann M. Delorey to W. A.
McDorman lot 2 block 41, Lake Wales
Daniel J. Byrnes, master, to C. C.
Sargent, W 3-4 of S 1-2, etc., sec. 9,
twp. 28, range 27, 15 acres.
L. and Laura Maxcy to Florida
Public Service Co., line 70 E center
line, A. C. L. R. R., across lot 1, b.^ck
5,U . S. lot 3, Frostproof.
Arthur C. Schenck to Lucius R.
Eastman, lot 19, Mammoth Grove,
NW 1-4, sec. 29, range 2?.
Alturas Groves, Inc., to D. F. Close,
SW 1-4, sec. 15, twp. 30, range1 26J

SALES AGENCY
FOR CHEVROLET
CHANGES HANDS
A. M, Bailey of Delaware
Succeeds C. B. Arnold
Here.

Sale of the Chevrolet automobile
agency from C. B. Arnold to A. M.
Bailey, of Delaware, was announced
Wednesday.
Mr. Bailey took immediate charge
of. the business and will continue to
g+g,'
operate with no changes in person
Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co., to nel for the present. A number of
Ester M. and Leander Bennett, lot improvements are planned, both in
4, block 52, Fla. Development Co., the showroom and, ip ..the ..service de
Davenport.
partment.
The name of the agency has been
changed to the Bailey Chevrolet Com
pany. Mr. Bailey has been in the
automobile sales business for many
years and disposed of a Chevrolet
agency in Delaware prior to coming
here. At one time he resided in
Sanford and he is familiar with the
state as a whole.
For the present Mr. Bailey, his
wife and. five-year old son are making
Forest Service Encouraging their home at the Briggs apartments.

st a t e K

M g
PINE TREES BY
THE THOUSANDS

Reforestation by Young

With only 6,000 pine trees, set out
last year the interest in forest tree
planting has increased tremendously
as nearly one-half a million will go in
the ground this season, due to efforts
of the Florida Forest Service. The
majority of these are from the Flo
rida Forest Service Nursery main
tained at the State Farm at Raiford.
About 310,000 slash and longleaf are
being sold at $4 per thousand to land
owners, who wish to make their idle
acres productive. Private seed beds
or nurseries supervised by the Forest
Service have an output of 170,000.
These sturdy young pines are from
seed or “pine mass” planted last Janu
ary,
v
■ . S|
/ These pines are furnished by the
Forest Service at cost of $4 per
thousand. This number will plant
from 1 1-3 to 3 1-3 acres, depending
on the spacing used.
The labor
charge covering the planting of these
trees is, about equal to the cost of
the trees as two common laborers
can easily plant 1,000 pines in a day.
No watering or fertilizing is neces
sary, the only care being protection

666

ALTURAS
Bridge Party

Mrs. Rose Marie P'esek1was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the Alturas

Womans bridge club, of which she is
a member, at her home on the Ft.
Meade road just out of Bartow. The
bridge club meets once month, pro
ceeds being applied to paying ofr club
house piano.
There were five tables and four
rounds were played. Mrs. G. A. Wil
son won first prize, hand-made lace
ends. Mrs. Everett Blood, Jr., won
cut. prize, hand-painted salt and pep
per: dusters, and Mrs. G. M. Cranston,
booby prize, a small plate. The hosess served fruit gelatine salad, cake
and coffee,
Those present from Bartow, were:
Mrs. F. O. Sargent, Mrs. Everett
Blood, Jr., Mrs. Carl Belt, Mrs.
George Clements, Mrs. Joe Mizzell,
Mrs. J. -A* Flanagan, Mrs. Nellie
Robs, Miss Lucile Ross, Mis Kather
ine Ross and Mrs. Mabry Tillis. The
Alturas members present were Mrs.
B. B. Register, Mrs. H. A. Schreek,
Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mrs. G. A. Wil
son, Mrs. Glen Howard, Mrs. Thomas
James Juinn, Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin. 4 M
Alturas visitors’ were- Mrs'.' George
Knauff and Mrs. J. P. Ellis.
Mrs. Cranston will be hostess to
the club in Mdtch.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kircher, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. F ,
J. Bohde for a month, left Thursday
for their home in New York City.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fischer of Lake
land had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. H.
A .’ Schreck Tuesday.
J. P. Ellis has been accepted by the
State Plant Board as inspector and
is now in Orlando waiting for his
appointment.
Mr- and Mrs. Phillippi from Illinois
are guests of Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Willson, on their way north from Sar
asota.
Mrs. Carrie Rothrock returning
from the packing house in front of
the Patton home at Alturas, ran in
to! Mrs". Pickett, Homeland, an em
ployee of the Exchange house. Both
cars were badly damaged. Mrs. PieketSt received cuts about the head. Dr.
Hughes, Bartow was called. She re 
mained at the home of Mrs. Jno. Pat
ton all day, going to her own home in
the evening. She was not seriously
injured. Mrs. Rothrock suffered a
nervous shock, but no serious results.

from fire. This is especially.essen
tial in thè early life of these trees.
Last year a survival of 85 per cent
resulted from the plantings which is
very satisfactory. -Ordinarily a 75
per cent survival is considered a suc
cess according to C. H. Coulter, For
est Assistant, in_ charge of this work.
Over 109 separate plantings will be
made this season, 54 of which will be
demontration plots located adjacent year call for doubling-the capacity of
to well traveled coilhtry roads or the State. Nursery to supply the in
State Highways; The plans for next creased demand.

PAGE SEVES

NOW
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
AT ONLY $213.75 COMPLETE
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio
or phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
found in any radio.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO. , INC.
Phone 318 Rhodesbilt Arcade

WE MAY BE WRONG
! (but we don’t see how)

It’s plain enough, that the car-buying pub
lic has been waiting a long time for the
new, improved Model A Ford.—Not only
is it the dependable car that Ford has al
ways been, also it’s the car of the hour.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES

Phone 93

Crystal Ave.

Tablets

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minute, checks a4>ld the first day.
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

SIGNS
1 The' thing to remember .when you
want one is.
S. E. MYER
234 Bullard Ave.
;.x«x<-x»>
$

REDPATH

O ne H u n d re d Years o f P rogress
HE "Great Highway of the Union” they called
the Petersburg Railroad 100 years ago.
A pretentious name for a fifty-nine mile rail
road! But one that future years were to justify.
Reaching only from Petersburg, Virginia, to a
"point one and one-half miles below the falls of
the Roanoke River”, near the N orth Carolina
Line, the Petersburg Railroad was the first of
more than 100 'railroads, later to make up the
Atlantic Coast -Line. Railroad Company, that
w rought a transformation in every phase of the
life of the entire Southeast.
. Here, along the coast, one hundred years ago,
was a land already old, its cities long established,
but dependent upon trade and upon an agricul
ture faced by growing competition.
Everywhere progress was impeded by the lack
p f transportation.
Planters along the coast and rivers could float
their 'crops to market; a slow and risky process,
but the only one available. Those of the interior
must haul their produce to the nearest navigable
water, usually at a cost too high for any but the
m ost Valuable commodities.
Sm3.ll wonder that the building of the Peters
burg Railroad, the Richmond and Petersburg,
the W ilmington & Raleigh and many others was
welcomed by the farmers and merchants and
travelers o f the time.
New tow ns sprang up along the rails. New
lands came into bearing. New impetus was given
to settlement and trade and travel.
But hard times lay ahead for the early rail
roads. There were long, lean years when, crop

T

NOTABLE LECTURES
at the
REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA
“Keeping America American”

THEODORE F. GRAHAM
Immigration Authority

ELWOOD T. BAILEY
“Full Speed Ahead”
THE LURA FORBES ENTERTAINERS
Mainstreet Smiles
A Community Vacation
REDPATH WEEK

failures and money panics, lack of credit and the
necessity o f constantly rebuilding and enlarging
their facilities threatened their existence.
Today; because o f fast, reliable railroad trans
portation, the coastal land^, once Used only for
staple crops, send unnumbered trainloads of fruits
and vegetables to the markets o f less favored
sections. Florida, once considered more of "an
obstacle in the coasting trade than as an economic
province”, reaps a harvest of gold from its citrus
fruits and vegetables and is the Mecca of millions
o f vacation seekers.
Industries undreamed of a few years ago now
find in this section most favorable conditions for
their plants.
The double track of the Atlantic Coast Line
between Richmond and Jacksonville forms, in
truth, the "G reat Highway of the Union”, over
which there, moves a commerce vastly greater and
.more valuable than even the far-sighted founders
of the Petersburg Railroad could have imagined.
A net-w ork of lines throughout the Southeast
enables many an otherwise isolated section to
market its prolluce and gives encouragement to
sound development.
The South today is a land of unlimited oppor
tunity. I t faces the future with confidence. The
Atlantic Coast Line, whose constituent companies
have aided the grow th and progress o f this rich
section for the past century, is continuing to make
steady and far-reaching improvements -in its fa
cilities and service so as to contribute, in increas
ing measure, to the development the. coming
years shall bring.

1 -

5 Big Days

ATLANTIC COAST LI NE

$3.00
Beginning Here Saturday, March 1

REDPATH
ph one

300

T h e S ta n d a rd R a ilro a d o f th e S o u th
WJijijjj

{T h is is the th ird o f a series o f advertisem ents by the A tlan tic Coast J jn e 'Railroad, commemorating th e
centennial o f its earlieSl constituent company — the "Petersburg R a ilro a d Company}

'
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W. J. Frink Lumber Go.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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THESE
WANT AD’S

SOCIETY

REUGION NEEDED IN THE HIGHER
EDUCATION SAYS SPIVEY

BRING
RESULTS

r-xS^
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PLEASANT DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Brown enter
tained a t Sunday dinner honoring
their son .and wife,' Mr, and Mrs.
Howard Brown who were recently
married. The following were pres
ent: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clark and
little daughter, Miss Evelyn Brown,
Elwood and Robert Brown and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Brown.

zor and .consolation, by Mrs. Claude
I. Allen, Jr. An ice course was serv
ed at the close of the afternoon. Those
present were: IVlrs. B. Y. Pennington,
Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. Hugh H ar
rison, Mrs. M. E. Stephens, Mrs. J.
K. Enzor, Mrs., Archie , Wingfield,
Mrs. Wolf, Mrsx R. W, Murray, Mrs.
J. L. Pennington, Miss Margaret
Smith, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. Orion
Mann, Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. Hen-,
ry Trae, Mrs. Claude I Allen, Jr.,
and Mrs. Ed. Pooser.
NOT A TURNOVER TAX
To the Editor of The Highlander—
We notice in “Observations by The
Blunderer” in commenting on Sales
Tax he does not discuss the proposed
Sales Tax at all but attempts to build
up a “straw man” by arguing* against
a turnover tax. No organization or
individual in Florida that we know
anything about is advocating a turn
over tax.
Yours very truly,
Florida Taxpayers Relief AsS’n.
By J. J. Logan, Vice-Pres.

(Excerpts ffom the address deliv ligion gives facts a constructive mean
ered by Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, president ing.
“Religion says that every man has
of Southern college, at Bason Park,
Feb. 20, on “Do We Need Religion^In cosmic significance and th at he must
be aware of it if he is to carry on
Higher Education”.)
constructively in this world.
———.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
“Ultimately, then, religion and ed
“It is stupid to think that we can
The Lottie Green Circle of the
introduce our young men and women ucation go hand in hand in doing the
into a vast,’ complex world without same thing, that is—building person Methodist Missionary Society will
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
hpld its next regular meeting tonight,
doing something to their religious alities and attitudes and ideals.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
“Religion not only interprets facts, Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 3 o’clock with
life. When we talk about separating
assist in every line of business endeavor.
religion and education, we are talk but also gives one necessary stimulus Mrs. S. A. Wilson at the parsonage.
ing - nonsense. Religion and morals with, which to use the facts carrectly. Assistant hostesses will be, Mrs. R.
CLASSIFIED RATES
“It is a terrifying fact that the L. Weekley and Mrs. T. .A. Wilson.
are not apart from life; they are life.
THIS STl'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
One phase of life shades into another. information, attitudes, ideas which All members requested to attend and
This style type 1 cent per word.
Where science stops, and religion be we take into our minds are inextric visitors will be welcome.
PER WORD.
gins no mortal knows. Politics is ably bound to all.. .the information,
rooted in the economic life and siieh attitùdés, ideas outside of us. It is SILVER TEA AT BRANNING
THIS SIZE AND
HOME WAS GREAT SUCCESS
This size type 2c per
inter-relations are true throughout stupid to believe that we can isolate
The Silver Tea given by the Wo , VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
a
part
of
life
and
deal
with
it
with
the
entire
cosmic
order.
You
cannot
STYLE
3c
PER
WORD
word.
deal with life save as you deal with out, at the same time dealing with men’s Missionary Society of the Meth V illas W ith in th e S o u n d of th e B ells.
odist church, at the home of Mrs. A.
the whole of life. The school teacher the whole of life.
“The man who invented the auto Branning Thursday afternoon was a
who belives that she can teach the
how to read without teaching mobile did not dream that he was delightful affair.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT—Five room cottage on child
The living room and dining room
him what to read is warped in her influencing the whole of life. If the
Lake
Easy,
fifteen
per
month,
write
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by Mrs. J. H. Free, Lake Wales. 101-3tp understanding of human life.
automobile should suddenly be taken were beautifully decorated with cut
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
“Some educators say that the only out of the economic life of America flowers, ferns, valentines and hearts.
The table at which tea was poured
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen FOR RENT—A small unfurnished business of education is to present our entire civilization would be crip
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. house. Call 316-L.
93-tf facts; that these facts represent the pled. The social life of America is was beautiful, the valentine colors
A, quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
will of God. That is a mistake, for built around the automobile. To re and ideas being carried out.
Mrs. H. E. Draper presided at the
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
the student must have something move it would be to rearrange society
m is c e l l a n e o u s
Maurice Worrell.
86tf
more than fact. He must know wKat in general. The moral life of Ameri tea table, she wore a beautiful red
ca has been tremendously changed gown with accessories to match; thus
WANTED—Your Cleaning and press to do with facts after he han received by
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
automobili; so has the relig carrying out the valentine colors.
ing. Two Plain dresses $1.5®. Two them; and that is what religion does. iousthe
A . for Sale sign will be given
Misses Thalia Johnson, Eloise Wil
life. This is to sayVthat you can
“Religion wants all the facts pos
free with each Real Estate For Sale suits $1,00. Two pants 50c. Cash arid sible;
after the facts are in, re not even rearrange the matérial liams, JIary Weekley and Virginia
ad brought to The Highlander Classi Carry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade. ligion then,
interprets them. When a Stud world without affecting the whole of Shrigley served the guests, while lit
95-8tpd.
fied £>ept.
89tf
tle Misses Martha Whitehurst and Ola
ent secures facts he is going to ifce life.
has a very definite place Belle Tillman received the offerings.
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale nt The A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE them either rightly or wrongly. Facts in “Religiori
Mrs. R. J. Chady and Mrs. C. M.
higher education. When you re
WALES
House and lot for cannot be neutral, so religion see .to
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
religion from education you re Frink were at the door and welcomed
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf $1200.00 Taxes and assessments all it that they are rightly interpreted move
WfTH
paid. Present revenue $180.00 per and rightly used. Facts will be Used move a most essential part of'educa the guests in the usual hospitable
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon by the student for either the better tion itself. The right sort of educa manner. During the afternoon a mus
C00N-SANDERS
ical nrogram in charge of Mrs. R.
varieties, honest quality, safe ar Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd ment or destruction of the world. Re- tion includes religion.”
J. Alexander was given and the best
DANCE ORCHESTRA
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
talent in Lake Wales was secured. The
pany. Route 19, • Orlando, Fla.89tf SINGER SEWING MACHINES —
program consisted of piano selections COAST-TO-COAST BROADCAST
and parts. H. P. Turner, 315
FOR SALE—Desk Blotters, 10 cents Service
by Miss Thalia Johnson and Mrs. V.
Polk
Ave.
Phone
338-J.
95-9tpd
LETTERS
each or 3 for 25c, colors pink, blue,
A. Sims; vocal solos by Miss Clarice 8:30 P. M. Eastern Time
green and gray. The Highlander.
Frink, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. R.
fä
WEDDINGS
I
HAVE
som.e
very
choice
citrus
100-5t.
WJAX, WIOD
L. Johnson, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore and
citrus stock that I am compelled MAX WALDRON FINDS FAULT
Miss Juanita Wetmore, Violin solos
MARRELL-BROWN
to
take
out
of
grove.
Ranging
in
WSB,
WBT, WRVA
WITH
OUR
HANDLING
OF
NEWS
NO TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed on
Mrs. Carl Planck and Mrs. R. J.
Of interest to their many friends in bv
durable canvass, 25 cents each or size from one to two inches. Your
To
the
Editor
of
The
H
ighlanders
Alexander.
three for 60 cents. Printed on card choice while they last at 60 cents On the front page in your issue ©f Lake Wales and elsewhere was the
board, 10 cents, each or three for 25 each, F. Burnett, W averly,...Fla. Feb. 21, you have an article quoting marriage of Miss Thelma Marrell of
MRS. TINKLER’S PARTY
96tf Mr. Mason, stating that the new bloom Winter Haven to Howard Brown of
cents. The Highlander.
100-6t Phone 874-J.
Mrs. Bruce Tinkler was hostess to
the.crop for next season will this city, on Friday afternoon, Feb. a number of friends Saturday after
FOR SALE—10 acre grove 16 years WANTED SOWING—Plain and Fan indicates
14 at 3 o’clock. The ceremony was
cy, Also altering, Mrs. Guy Mann, be 30,000,00® boxes and that this performed in Wauchula in the pres noon at her home in the Simmons
old, seven eighths grapefruit; 3,yield
will
mean
ruinous
prices
to
the
Apts., when she entertained four
Blanchard*Terrace,
North
road
turn
000 box crop on trees; 775 trees.
growers, provided the quarantine is ence of only a few immediate friends. tables at bridge. Various garden and
Good shape and 'well located. Price to left at Singing Tower sign, first continued.
Mrs.
Brown
is
the
daughter
of
i«
r.
You preface this article
cut flowers were used in decorating The Better Store for Men
100-2tpd with large headlines
$15,000. Terms. O. A. Helton, Dun house on right.
and Mrs, J. J. Marrell of \ Winter the rooms where guests were as h
reading‘“Bumpei
THE STORE THAT SELLS_____ à
dee, Florida.
100-lt
and is a charming young wo sembled. First prize wa won by Mrs.
WANTED—Small light housekeep Crop Is Possible Danger Facing Haven
man. The groom is the son ox Mr. David Taylor, second, Mrs. J. K. EnF L O R S H E I M SHOES
FOR. SALE—Six room bungalow; ing apartment. Close in, by April 1. Growers.”'
Mrs. R. F. Brown of this city
corner lot, wonderful view of lake Please call Miss Walker 178-R. 101-2tp
Even if this were true do you think and
and Corillon;. landscaped lawns; Two«
it is good journalism to describe dis and is employed at the Taylor Elec
care garage, completely furnished, WANTED—Three or four girls or asters that have not yet happened tric Shop.. They will make their home
kitchep, electrically equipped $11,500.
young women, light, easy work for and in all probability will not hap in Lake Wales. The best wishes of
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt, a few days. Apply Mrs. Moore The pen? Why do Florida newspaper the community are extended.
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
Highlander.
101-lt editors insist on recounting, in lurid
details, not only all the disasters and
99101-103-105-107-109-111
LOST—Sunday. Ladies Dinner Ring, misfortune that do visit Florida, but
B rie f a n n o u n c e m e n ts of p o litc a l c an d id acies w ill b e r u n in t h i s co lu m n o f
BABSON PARK
T h e H ig h la n d e r u n d e r th e n am e of- th e office so u g h t, f o r a f la t r a te o f $10
set in platinum, 3 diamonds in ver also dwell upon the solely imaginary
FOR RENT
cash
, fro m no w u n til th e p rim a ry .
tical line with diamond chips around, ones that might come our way 7
T h ey w ill a p p e a r tw ice a w eek a n d th e r e is n o o th e r w ay h y w h ich t h e .peo
FOR RENT-—Fully furnished four- between St. Petersburg and Lake i I am sure Mr. Mason did not in
p le o f th is se c tio n c a n b e a p p ris e d o f y o u r can d id a c y so c h e a p ly . T h é r a t e w ill
■ FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
re m a in th e sam e so e a rly a n n o u n c e m e n ts a re ad v isab le. (The r a t e se t is p ick ed
. room bungalow. Large porch, all Wales, including the Bok Singing tend his statement to be presented
BABSOjN PARK, Feb. 24—The
b y th e P o lk C o u n ty P r e s s A sso ciatio n a s f a ir to a ll. O th e r p o litic a l a d v e r
the conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Tower and grounds. Notify W. G. as you have done. His point was,
tis
in g w ill h e acce p te d a t o u r r e g u la r co m m ercial r a t e . P o litic a l a d v e rtis in g ,
Literary Club of Babson
Geo. E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton. Winding, Alhambra Hotel, Miami, chiefly, that the quarantine Should Friday
c ash w ith th e o rd e r, p lease.
97-8tp Fla., c|o Geo. Brew. Liberal reward. be modified so that a large crop Rark. was held in the school auditor
B ak e W ales, F e b . 25, 1930.
T H E H IG H L A N D E B
101-2t could be more easily moved. No one ium, Feb. 21. A new program com
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment.
can state authoritively at this time mittee consisting of James Longfield
Mrs. George M. Coates, 41 West what the coming Season’s crop will Smith, Lida Whidden and Erwin Bond
Phone 393.__________ _______ 70tf
Johnson Ave., has petunias and french be. It is not until the dry weather bf was appointed which ended the busi
FOR RENT—Small apartment fur marigolds for free distribution.
is over and the rainy season ness session, Edwin is a new mem
101-2tp spring
nished. Overbaugh’s 516. East Sesset in, that one can attempt to make ber. The following program was giv
stfms.
95tf
en:
CUT FLOWERS at Cundy’s Gift any sort of a guess as to the; new
Book review given out by the pres
crop.
Furthermore,
with
the
in
Shop, in Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel. Or
FOR RENT—On Gulf, 6 room bunga
ident to-be recited in the near future.
creased
demand
and
uses
for
citrus
low Clearwater Beach Address Sharpe ders taken for special arrangement.
Extemporaneous speeches—Hubert
101-tf fruit, particularly grapefruit', it Alexander and James , LongfieldBox 8004, Clearwater.’ '
101’-3t p
seems like we are fighting windmills
when we become alarmed at “ruin Smith.
MAGICIAN GIVES SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Music—Charles Clawson, and El
h §£|
FOR THE CHILDREN AT CHAUTAUQUA ousNoprices.”
doubt your article will be copied len Drompp. “The World Is Waiting
to
by the state press and will be the For The Sunrise”.
A delightful cruise over tropical seas
Why
Washington
was
a
great
man,
means of discouraging many pros
on fast ocean going steamers. Excel
pective grove purchasers from invest Elva Parker.
lent cuisine and service, music and
Washington’s main traits of char
ing in Florida. The people of this
dancing.
state should get over their “inferior acter, Martha Cox.
Sailings from Port Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten day'
Twelve of Washington’s rules for
ity complex,” or a t least not broad
2:30 P. M. each Sunday, Tues excursion from Lake Wales.
politeness,
John
Matthews.
cast it to the four winds!
day, Thursday and Saturday, $40.70 from Port Tampa.
Miss Anderson’s students were our
Yours Very Truly,
calling at Key West. Reach Meals a n d berth a t sea in
guests.—Ellen Drcmpp. j
MAX WALDRON.
Havana 2:45 p. m. following cluded. Return to Miami if
desired.
A n ! C tb ar Things
day.
The editor who publishes a real
Reservations made, further information and
T h e f il'.iw wild fill Is', In love and
“news” paper will often print articles
descriptive literature cheerfully furnished
or give currency to opinions of others com es up for a ir fr'-qui-ni l.v* g ets it.—at A. G, L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Ofwith which he does not agree. That O ile rs» V V
Lake Wales. Phone 184.
is one reason Mr. Waldron’s letter is
printed.—The Highlander.
‘PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS,

ILORSHEIM
SHOE

ROLIC

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

m

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

P & O Steamship C «

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o l th e B ells.

W&mlÈÈm

J IM

§ § * ¡1 1
IK

Georg©' Staples, the well known

magician and sleight-of-hand per
former,. will give an entertainm ent
on the fifth morning of the Chau
tauqua this season. Mr. Staples
carries an interesting group of
trained small animals sitch as
ducks, monkeys, birds and a small
bear. H e delights in showing the
children Some of his more simple
tricks of magic and-his wholesome
nature and natural lore of the little

CLASS PARTY
Fifteen members of' the Whatso
ever class of the Presbyterian Sun
day School were delightfully enter
tained Monday evening in the home of
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, with Mrs. D.
K. Stabler as assisting hostess.
A
short period was devoted to business,
with a report of the various commit
tees. Thip was followed by a number
-of progressive games and contests
with a prize given to the winners.
Fortunes tied in -'peanut" shells were
read. The rooms were attractive
with bowls of pinks and baskets of
gladioli. Refreshments of fruit whip
and oatmeal cookies were served.
Those present were: Mrs. A. A. Pickjett, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. B. D.
Epling, Mrs. W. J, Smith, Mrs. H. O.
Willard, Mrs. G. W. Oliver, Mrs. W.
M. Oliver. Mrs. Sarah E. Clark. Mrs.
C. M., Quinn, Miss Margaret Smith,

'

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
oh a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a niece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

O ffice in H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T a m p a ;
Also o n P & O D ocks, P o r t T am p a.

l

tots make him a favorite in every
‘town e::.i city. Staples comes di
rect to Chautauqua from a tour qf
the larger pities. He is ranked as
one of the leading authorities on
magic in the United States. His
program never lags as he does such
a wide variety of things th a t he
keeps his audience amused and
thrilled throughout. Mr. Staples
will also give a part of the after-,
noon p.ogram of the fifth day.

Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. D. K. Stabler,
Mrs. G. R. Hardy and Mrs. E. J.
Moore.
MRS. WILLARD’S TEA
Mrs. H. O. Willard and Miss Isa
belle Willard of Richmond, Va., who
is visiting her brother and sister, en
tertained at a 6 o’clock tea a t their
home in Pinehurst, Saturday even
ing, honoring friends from Richmond.
A color scheme of yellow and green
was carried out both in cut flowers
and tea service. A game of Wee Golf
was enjoyed after tea. Honor guests
were: Mrs. W. B. Mathews and
daughter, Miss Lucille, Miss Edythe
Burress, Miss Isabelle 'W illard of
Richmond; Miss Margaret Smith,
Mrs. H. G. McClendon,' Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Caldwell and Mrs. and Hrs.
H. O. Willard and little daughter,
Virginia Lee.

"Mighty Monarci»
of the A ir"

PAY a VISIT TOOUR
USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

H A D

IO

^TONE

BEAUTY
.. W. E. (‘‘Pussyfoot”) John
RB6GEDNESS son the Oklahoma rum-run
ner Exterminator, the Tem
perance globe-trotter, the
most unique Prohibition Or
ator of the day will speak
in the First Baptist Church
on
Friday evening, Feb
' Over a million owners agree that
ruary 28th at 8 o’clock.
you cannot buy a better radio
at any price.
Seats are free and all wide
awake American Citizens
F. G. BUCHANAN CO|tP. are invited and will be wel
B u ick —M a rq u e tte
F rig id a ir e
G en eral
come. Speaking begins at
A u to m o b iles
R e frig e ra tio n
T ire s
M a je stic R a d io
P h o n e 91. S cenic H ’h w ay a t B u lla r d Ave. 8:00 P. M.

V ^ w e iy th in q r

youwant in
"AfineW io

L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

* W

Located at 216 Stuart Ave., in

the

Old

Paint company stand.'
Here

wg

have a nice display of furniture

much of it good as new, that can be had for
the proverbial song.

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

U g

m

^Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-®
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-x
unlays :.t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.S

The Highlander

J[ Polk County has three times as
! I many bearing citrus trees as any
$ other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ‘CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

YOL. 14. No. 102.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

DEPOSITORS GET
20 PERCENT ON
MONEY IN BANK
Feeling that Liquidator May
Be Able to Pay 80
or More.

m

Andrews Coming
Charles M. Andrews of Richmond,
Va., whose plan for a great apart
ment house to be built in Lake
Wales with the residents in the
place owning their own apartments
in fee simple, has attracted much
atention, writes to L. H. Kramer
that things are looking well for
the big plan. Mr. Andrews will be
here in the next two weeks to talk
with local people about Villas las
Campanadas, and is. hopeful that
he may have something of value to
announce at that time.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1930.

ROTARY GUESTS
KIWANIANS GREET
FROM 13STATES CHICAGO CLUBMEN
AT LAST LUNCH AND SHOW WALES
Oliver Urges Club to Work About 30 Members of Chica
for Beautification of
go Club Here on Golf
the City.
1. Tour of State.

Will Broadcast Bells
The music of the bells will be
broadcasted tonight Friday, Feb. |
28, from 8:30 to 9 o’clock when [
Anton Brees will put on a special
recital for the benefit of the radio |
audiences. The Clearwater, station j
WFLA will broadcast as it has in
the past and many will listen in
over the air. The work is arrang
ed for by the Lake Wales Chamber
of Commerce. The Sanctuary of
course will not be open for the oc
casion which is strictly a radio
affair.
J

CHAUTAUQUA HAS
FINE PROGRAM TO
OFFER THIS YEAR

ROGERS SEEKING
JOB AS COUNTY’S
STATES ATTORNEY

UBRARYADDS
INSPECTION CAMP
NEW BOOKS TO
HAS BEEN OPENED
ITS FINE LIST ON VERO HIGHWAY

m

SOME OBJECTION
TO OAKS GIVEN
PLANNING BOARD
Springer and Feinberg Pre
fer Palms; Ask Less
“Splash” Advertising.

/ Checks to depositors for 20 per
The Lake Wales Rotary club is for
Kiwanians of Lake Wales had a ----------------------------- I The Lake, Wales Planning Board
cent of their deposits in the Citizens
tunate in entertaining many visiting party of 30 Chicago Kiwanians and
Bank which closed last June, are
met Tuesday everting at 8 o’clock in
Rotarians, At the Tuesday lunch
their wives as guests Thurs
here from the office of Comptroller
sesion there were 20 visiting Rotar
the Council Chamber with all members
day
at
a
special
luncheon
Amos and are being given out by
ians from 13 states present. Guests
present.
meeting in the Dixie-WalesDeputy Liquidator Lee A. Wheeler of
were Charles D. Withered, Shoreham,
hilt. The visitors were
W. L. Springer, president of the
this city for Liquidator Charles M,
Vt.; Vic Knapp, Evansville, Ind.; A.
„
members of the annual Illi
Dwiggins of Lakeland who is in
council addressed the board objecting
H. Andrews, Portland, Maine; Jerome
Charge of sèvéral other banks in this
J. Ritter, Racine, Wis.; Robert Davis, nois-Eastern owa Golf tour which
to planting oak and eucalyptus trees
county.
Milford, Del.; Ernest White, Green has b|en in the state about 10 days.
on the lake shore near his home ori
Neither Dwiggins nor Wheeler will
ville, Tenn.; Mortin Pearmin, Belle
Arriving here Wednesday afternoon
the
grounds that such large trees ob
make any statement as to the amount
ville, Ont.; R. F. Garrettson, Michigan in a large bus, the party registered
struct the view and interfere with the
th a t may be expected but a study of Opens Saturday Night with City, Ind.; Bill Kreyling, Evansville,
the assets of the brink available
Ind.; A.lex Stott, Clearwater, Fla.; at tile Dixie Walesbilt, Wednesday Young Lakeland Man Has lake breeze. He aksed that palms be
for dividends to depositors brings the
John D. Blackburn, Albany, New night, they were informally enter
Vierra’s
Hawaiians
As
Practised for Some
planted instead. The Board took the
conclusion that fully 80 per cent
York, Frank P. Bush, Louisville, Ky.; tained by the Kiwanians with a card
matter under advisement.
the Attraction.
should .be paid in time. More than
Gus W. Breckmayer, Louisville, ky.; party, and dance at the Golf Club.
Years in Polk.
Councilman Ben Feinberg objected
half of the stockholders have paid
Henry Voight, Louisville, Ky.; SamThursday morning the visitors were
their assessments and the assets of
uel P. Eby, Harrisburg, Penn.; E. M. I takert for a sightseeing trip over the
to oak and eucalyptus trees saying
th e bank are in reasonably good con
J . C. Rogers of Lakeland announces they shed leaves and debris and fill
The Lake. Wales 1930 Redpath Orledy, Jamestown, N. D.; Henry Ridge, with members of the local ser
dition.
candidacy for State’s Attorney fo*
Chautauqua is almost upon us. , Sat Whittridge, Lynn, Mass.;, W. H. vice Organization as their guides. A his
Stuart, Bartow, Fla.; T. T. Hatton, number of orange groves were visited the Tenth Circuit at the coming June up the storm sewers. It was pointed
urday will see the big top set up Bartow, Fla.
Mr. Rogers out to Mr. Feinberg that there are no
and the Chicagoans enjoyed the or Democratic Primary.
ready for Vierra’s Hawaiians on op
was born in Hillsboro County, •March storm sewers on the lake shore to be
C. P. Selden, secretary of the Build anges to their hearts’ content.
UP and that probably rta Saks
ening night, and V, L, Brashares, Red- ing & Loan Association was the speak
Following the luncheon they were 23, 1894 and was educated a t Stet fllle“,
would be planted where there are such
path advance man, is wholeheartedly er of the day, telling of the work the takert, to the Singing Tower leaving son University at DeLand where he, sewers.
with the help of his good wife earned
Association has done here in two
foùr o’clock for Orlando.
enthusiastic over the up-to-date, well years timé. It has financed 38 new at Duiirig
There was an extended and general
the luncheon President Pat his way through school.
discussion of the relative merits and
balanced program to be offered in homes in that time, and 80 percent O’Byfne expressed the club’s wel
demerits of oak, eucalytu’s, and palm
Lake Wales this.year. The tent is of the new building of the town in that come,: and later explained the more
trees in which all members and visi-,
time.
As
part
of
the
“Know
Florida
important
features
of
the
Sanctuâry
placed in Crystal Park.
tors entered freely with the general’
Better” program for this week, he and Singing Tower;- :
Vierra’s Hawaiians came to the pointed out that 43 percent of all the
weight of argument being on the side
Meriibers of . the I-I tour also spoke
of the oaks and eucalyptus because
Claim Made That Bill Is Not Redpath circuit direct from a Radio trees
found in the country will grow briefly, arid expressed their thanks
Keith-Orpheum vaudeville tour, and and do well in Florida.
they make a reasonably quick growth,
forrhany
courtesies
extended
them
A Bull Turkey at All
are the only group of Hawaiians on
a much needed shade and are econom
Carl Hinshaw called attention to while here. Prizes for high score
the big time circuit. Special lighting the fact that the Beautification Com iri
ical to purchase and maintain, It was
But a Tom.
j
bïïdjge
games
Wednesday’
night
felt that lack of shade trees was one
equipment and scenery reproduce, on mission expects to plant many oaks were-iVtcafrled at the conclusion of the
the stage, the famous Waikiki beach, in the city and not so many palms5 luncheon,, -all going to the visitors.
° f the great defects of our landscape.
the shimmering water is visible in and urged members of he club to stand Large hictures of the Singing Tower
The secretary was instructed to ask
A serious charge is made against and
bids for the purchase, planting, first
the background, while, the equally out for palms, saying oaks and euca were -given for men’s and ladies’ high
Us in connection with Bill, the Big famous
Mauna Loa, is seen lyptus were not so distinctive as' sçqre;',with a descriptive booklet of
fertilization and transplanting and;
Turkey—Note we do not speak of to throwvolcano*
red fire and sparks into the palms.
also for bids to include the first year
him as usual as a Bull Turkey.
the
tower
as
third
prize.
Every
fam
This scene alone is worth the
of maintenance for such trees as are.
President George Oliver, speaking ily represented in the golf tour was
' The charge is that we are a nature sky.
season ticket price.
included in the plan as prepared by
<5n the matter of Club Service to the presented with a smaller picture of
faker.
item which will no doubt Community, said the club could do the tower by Harry Daugherty.
Olmstead Brothers, our landscape ar
There is no such thing as a bull beAnother
of interest to local patrons of no better thing than to stand for beau
chitects. Advertisements for bids will
Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs. Lee A.
turkey, says our informant. If it is
appear in the local papers.
is the fact that the tifying the city in accordance with Wheeler
a male turkey, it should be referred Chautauqua
were
presented
iri
a
group
Sprague players, who played “Sun the program and'challenge laid down of Spanish songs
The Garden Club asked that it b e ,
to as a Toni.
the
entertain
here last year, are offering two ky, Mr. Bok.
permitted to examine the plans and
Mr. Oliver thought ment ; feature; of the luncheon. They
Well, this was sold to us for a up”
season, “The Rivals” there should be no hesitation what were attractively costumed in Span
the Board asked Mr. Phillips, repre
male, though we have found three plays again this
in the/afternoon and ever about starting on a five year ishsenting Olmstead Bros., who has pre
style
J.,v
Every*
number
was
loudly
eggs in the cage. Mebbe they were is-presented
Big Pond” at night" of the third program and it was in his mind that applauded, .
pared the plans and specifications, to
layed by the li’l black Dominecker hen “T3ie
see that they are explained to the
a 25 pear program would not be too
th at has been keeping Bill company. day..
The Cathedral Choir, on Chautau much.
Garden Club at its next meeting.
BbdJuE JOJi|iSON CIRCLE
Mebbe pot, ........
qua closing dayfeas -been-.aptiy-termed ’“We should not’^ ' s a ^ f l S r ^ r r T he 'Belie Johnson" "Circle of the"
- By unanimous vote th e '' Plrihriittg’
, However, th e main point is —llow “The Pipe Organ of Human Voices.”
Board decided to appeal to the mer
Lake Wales becomes the beautiful Methodist? church met Tuesday after
many feathers has he got?
Nine people comprise this company,
chants of the city to be less lurid in
at the home of Mrs. W. E,
And on this the public Is really and offer a varied selection of sacred, city that Edward W. Bok dreamed noon
the adyertising they use.around their
that it might be,” said he. “We should Burke ori Tillman avenue, with 19
getting warmed up.
popular and novelty numbers with work to make our city the right sort present. An interesting Bible study
establishments and to discontinue
Messrs, George W. Millen, a banker special scenery and costumes.
plastering store fronts sidewalks and
was conducted by Mrs. D. A. Haines,
J. C. ROGERS
of Ann Arbor,, and of the Michigan- ■ In order to help our local commit of á seting for the gem up there and
the meeting was enjoyed by all.
Lakeland Attorney Who Will Seek street with conspicuous,•flamboyant,
Florida Club and Roe Chase of Anoka tee and save money yourself as well, on the hill.’”
After all business was finished the
Nomination for States Attorney in lurid advertising but to place as much
Theo. Wetmore has charge of
Minn., a newspaper editor, have too much'emphasis cannot be placed
as possible of such, advertising as it*
Democratic Primaries.
agreed to serve. We want a .third upon the desirability of purchasing next week’s program with Deely Hunt hostess served tea 'and sandwiches.
He has practiced law continuously is necessary for them to do in the i
in case they should not agree on the a season ticket. If you have no tick and H. E. Draper on for the follow?
Mrs. T. E. Speer will leave Fri
newspaper where it will da the m,er-;
moot point, “What is a Feather”. Two et, and have not been asked to buy ing week and Edward Cundy and Carl day morning to spend the week-end for the past 10 years with his brother chant
more good and will certainly "do’
D.
O.
Rogers,
former
State’s
attorney,
F.
Hinshaw
op
for
the
third
Week.
o r three good chicken^pickers are be as yet, you may get names-of ticket
with friends in Bartow and Lakeland. and assisted him in the duties of this the city less harm.
|
ing considered and one will be an sellers from Dr. Chady, at the Cham
Since everyone is working together’
/office. Mr. Rogers • bases his quali
nounced next Tuesday.
ber of Commerce.
fications on his long experience in to keep our little city .dean and make
Following are a few guesses that
Mr. Brashares, last night requested
Criminal work both for the State and it more beautiful in keeping with the •
have been turned in during the last that everyone having tickets to sell,
the defense. His friends here and beauties and refinements of the Saric-.
few days.
dispose of them and collect all money
throughout the county have assured tuary and Singing Tower and the.
Dr. Robt. W. Murray ............. j 8,365 for tickets promised, and turn it in
ideas of Mr. Bok i(; was felt that if
him of a strong support.
J. F. DuBois - .................. .... .....11,890 to Dr. Chady at the Chamber of Com
C. A. Boswell, Jr., and Maurice J. this matter was brought to the at-,
M. M. Ebert .....................
5,555 merce Friday night at 7 o’clock. Tt
Wilson, both of Bartow are the other tention of the local merchants they
J , W. Shrigley
jj.13,813 is imperative that all tickets be ac
two candidate's now in the race. - would gladly cooperate.
Dr. B. D. Epling ..................... i 9,800 counted for, at that timé, so a final
Joe Briggs ......... ................... ..25,'1-26 tabulation Of results can be made be
The freshest cigars and tobaccos Lake Wales Girl Is
Joe Briggs ..............
..12,202 fore noon Saturday, March 1. It is
at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Number
of
Late
New
Ones
Joe Btiggs
................
8,108 hoped that all ticket sellers will co
Is Located Just East o f
Assigned A Part In
Hugh Harrisop ..........................11,111 operate in this way, so th at- an early
BAKE SALE
Put
on
the
Shelves
W
alk-in-the-W
ater
A. J. Knill .................................. 8,042 complete check-up can be made this
The Junior Class will hold a bake
A Play at Southern
James Bryant ...............
9,999 year.
sale Saturday afternodn in the old
Thursday.
■
Creek.
W. E. O’Sullivan ...................... 12,111
Members of the Vagabond club of
barber shop in the arcade. Pies, cakes
Mrs. W. J. Baucus .............
7,079
Southern College selected to appear
and candy will be on Sale.
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 7,035
, in “ Sun-up”, a three act play to be
Several of thé latest and most
Singing Tower Recitals
An inspection camp has. been operiG. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 10,469
presented Feb. 27, in the college gym
highly recommended books were put ed in the last few days at a point
nasium, have been named by Miss
G, W, Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 15,280
on the library shelves Thursday.
i>. W. Grandon, 'Sterling, 111..“ : 3,000
Marguerite Wills, head of the depart-’
just east of Walk-in-the-Water Creek
ment ôf dramatics; as follows;
G. T. McLendon Lake Wales.... 1,876 Follow ing is'~the program for the re 
As there has been such a demand about 10 miles east of Lake Wales on
H. P. Langdon, Babson ’Park....10,101 cital a t th e Singing Tow er b y A nton for mystery stories, three of this kind
Maxine Swartzel, Lake; Wales,
on Saturday, M arch 1, a t 3 p. m.
the Cross State Highway to Vero
W. H. ‘Warner, Mountain Lake.. 7,00 Brees,
Widow Cagle; Bruce 'Mitchell, New
5. (a) The SWan .....................Saint-Saëns were added:. “The Emperor of Amer
Mrs. Robert Campbell, Mt, Lake 4,849 1 A iy ip H ch
Port Richey, Pap Todd; Anna Bryant,
ica” by the well known Sax Rohmer; Beach. ; Ju st what causes the opening
Adam Yager, Lake Wales .... 7,-322 2. - (a) T h è -B ells of St. M ary’s
Lakeland, Emmy; Earl' Green, Lake
“While The Patient Slept” by M. G. of an inspection station at this point
...........................
.....A,
E.
Adams
J. C. Ferrell, Lake Wales ...... .14,049
Wales, Bud; Charles Lee, Prior,
(b) Home, Sweet Home ......... .Bishop Everhart. This story was the crime is not known. The cross state High
Babson' iFark Schol.................. 6,074 ' '(c) Long, Long Ago.:......:..T. H. Baily club selection and was also awarded
Okla., Sheriff Weeks; Henry Lee
way
runs
out
to
the
Kissimmee
river,
J. N. Wiseman ..........
..11,109 3. Rondo tu re ............................ ... Stéibelt the Scotland Yard prize for the best
Davis, West Palrri’Beach, Ruff Cagle;
4.
(a)
Calm
on
th
e
L
is
t’n
in
g
E
a
r
30 miles, and a bridge is built across
Z. W. Dennard ...1...................... 8,097
Joe Hardin, Lakeland,. Preacher;"
>.
.................................................. H andel dectective story of the year.
Otto Eitel .......
.11,889
Hamilton Jones, Creserit City, The
(b) Abide- W ith Mè.......... W. H, Monk
The “Maurizins Case” by Jacob the river but the toad is only graded
P. A. Wheeler ............. ........ ...... 20,251
(c) I N eed Thee Ev’ry H our
Stranger; and Charles Baird, AdairWasserman is also 'considered very from the river to the- East boast at
............
............Robert
L
ow
ry
ville, Ky., Bob.
J. E. Johnson ..........
5,800
H andel fine reading along this line.
(a) L argo .............
Mrs. A. R. Barnes ............
7,450
(b) He Shall Feed H is Flock, from
“A Farewell to Arms” by Ernest Vero and whle it is possible , few,
‘‘The M essiah” .....
H andel Hemingway is a high achievement. if any, ever travel it for the 52 miles
C. H. Schoomaker ........... .....12,129
Spelling Match On
fejWyndham Mariyn
O ur U nited States...„.¿Transvaal Song
of road from the river to the Ocean
Tom Clothey .......
8,888
a rr. Stokow sky I Depicting the'love of an English is almost without habitation. It may
, The Air by Tampa
.Robert Murray
'4,675
nurse and an American ambulance
Robert Murray ................v-,.... 5,525 Follow ing Is the program fo r th e re  officer, it is a moving and beautiful be th at some one has been slipping
Tribune, March 6
a t’ th e Singing Tow er b y Anton
fruit out this way to the East Coast,
Jde Beal
___................... 6,241 citals
"
,
Brees, for Sunday, M arch 2 arid T uesday, book.
Elgar Radway ate,
if so it will now be stopped.
M arch'4, a t 3 p. m r each day.
“God
Have
Mercy
on
Us”
by
Wil
Lake Wales ’radio fans will have
MUSICAL AT COLORED ÇHURCH 1: America. - ,
• A cattle guard is being placed in
liam T. Scanlon was also a prize the
drank and worked
an opportunity to tune in on a real
„
Another aggregation of good sing 2. <a) LoVe Sends -a-L ittle G ift of
road near the same spot which
novel
and
has
.been
recommended
as
Roses ............................ . OpenshaW;
aid1<faàhioned spelling bee, beginning;
ers will appear at the First Baptist
too much. To cor
(b) The V icar of B ray
one of the truest and most vital pieces will prevent range cattle fro in the
March 6j to be broadcast, Over stat-»
church (colored) on Monday night,
...,;.................... Old E n g lish T u n e of American fictioiï to come out of extreme east and southeast part of
tiori WMBR under , the auspices oh
rect
these
habits
it
(c) M ary A rgyle.....................S. Nelson
March 3, known as the Female Quar
the
county
coming
up
the
highway
to
3. M inuet ..................................... Beccherini the war.
the Tampa Tribune.
tette of Bartow. They will render 4.
Son o f God: Goes F o rth to
■“The Woman of Andras” is Than- t he more thickly settled part of Polk.
was his custom from
The contest has been planued to
several selections "requested by white r (a) The
War..-.....:'..:..../.,....,........H en ry C utler ton Wilder’s newest book and is a
provide the' maximum entertainment
is an epic. of American life in the
’.(h ) My Jesus, As Thou W ilt....W eber
friends. A cordial Welcome is extend
time
to
time
to
take
worthy successor to his “Bridge of early and later days and was too
Glorious T ilings of T hee Are
and educational benefits. : More that»
ed to everyone and especially the g, (<;)
\
- ■iamkriy
:- v. Ha y d n San Luis Rey”.
15,000 Hillsborough county’ pupils*
a yachting cruise.
highly recommended for our library
tourists’to come and enjoy an. éVèitiriè &»J rt) ««»veigslied .....
Grieg
The
“Dark
Journey”
by
Julian
have been entered by school officials.*
to overlook.
of singing and Readings. No admis
(b) C lair de L une from “W erth er”
Green
is
another
prize
novel
winning
.................
M assenet
The first radio program will be
For all admirers- of Roosevelt, from
sion charge will be made.
This is a story o f
6. O ur U nited States...........T ransvaal song the Harper prize of the year.
March 6, from 7:45 o’clook to 8:15
the youngest to the oldest, “The white
a rr. Stokowsky
“Pure Gold” by 0. E. Robsfty, au House Gang” , has been put into the
o’clock, and will continue a t this hour
the strange crew he
every Tuesday, Thursday* and Friday:
Clip the Program from The High- thor of “Giants of. the Earth” is an library:
of the best sellers added to our
met on the recently
WEATHER REPORT
night for approximately-tWo months.
For those who- seek information
lap'der and send it to some friend other
new
books.
rather than diversion, the two followwho, may be interested in a particu
chartered Albatross
GRADING WETMORE STREET
The Iron Man” by W . R. B urnett ing books hjive brien placed on the
lar piece of music.
Councilman Feinberg, chairman of
s
a
veritable
epic
of
the
prize
ring,
j
shelves.
“The
Rise
of
American
Civiland of the exciting
Furnished to The Highlander by
uncompromising in its realism, pow ization” by Charles and Mary Beard
the street committee Kâs had a gang
-GARDEN CLUB
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com ,The Garden Club will meet next erful and brutal.
e v e n ts which o c 
of men at work under Foreman Cecil
merce, keeper of United States Monday morning, March 3, at 10
“Brother Saul” by Don Byrne is and “The Universe Around Us” by
Phillips, thé ^ast: week, grading Wet
curred on the voyage.
Weather Bureau Station, apposite o’clock, at the home of Mrs. S. D. a tremendous and far reaching story Sir James Jeans. The latter is a book
more street so that the beautificationdealing with the natural sciences writDixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
program rtiay ’,bë . extended to that
Gooch. The change in the time has of Saul of Tarsus in the days of Fagan ten for the layman. In non-technical
i part of the city.
arid charinirig style he roves through
High. Low Rain been made on accbunt of Chautauqua. Rome.
It is hoped that all members will be | “Coronet” by Manuel Fomrof was the mysteries of modern physics and
Tuesday, Feb. 2 5 .......83
60
FINE BERRIES
present because plans are to be made selected by the Literary Guild a s its rtS,t£onai»y, opening up new vistas for
Wednesday, Feb. 26 86
60
The „Highlander acknowledges with
book
of
the
month,
several
rrionfhs
for
the
flower
show.
Don’t
Miss
This
the
imagination.
Thursday, "Feb. 27 ....-82
63
thanks, a fine box of strawberries;
Plans far the city planting as back. “Coronet” is really a romance
Many calls have beeri. made for
from J. C. Ferrell, head gardener for
Serial
in
of aristocracy and is written in a Fanny Farmers “Boston Cooking
drawn
•upby
Olriistead
BroScv'vSB-ibe
Av. Temperature ’.... 83
61
the Mbuntain Lake Club. Mr. ’ Fer
shown and explained to the members pleasing ^ ld sinteresting, style.
Schopl Book,” which has been-, re*
ROBERT THOMPSON.
rell always has one of the best gar
THE HIGHLANDER
“Grandmother- Brown’s One Hun ceived arid may he taken out of the
ofthe Garden Club a t this meeting.
Observer.
dred Years” by Harriet Connor Brown library as the other seven day books. Starting on Page Six Today dens in this part of the state for theclub.

NATURE FAKER IS
CHARGE MADE BY
CRITICAL FRIEND

w

$3.00 per year

T h e Mutiny
of th e
Albatross
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief....... Virginia Shrigley
Senior News
Ass’t Editor....-......... Marion Brantley
Society Editor........... Eloise Williams
By Blanche Burnett
Jokes Editor........... Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
Sports Editor........... Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor........... Blanche Burnett
Leona Whidden was the week end
Junior Editor...............................ThaliaJohnson
Sophomore Editor........... Billie Gooch guest of Grace Franklin at her home.
Freshman Editor......... Lois Langford
Alene
Girard
with her sister
and cousin, motor
ed to
Haines
Editorial
City, Sunday af
ternoon.
By Marian Brantley
Ena
Corbett
was absent from
school
Monday
A DEFENCE OF NOTHING
and Tuesday, but
“Nothing is not anything, or, in
we are glad she
has returned.
other words, no thing. What is of
The- seniors took
no significance is
their final his
nothing. Nothing
is a thing of no tory exams Wednesday afternoon. We
wish them the best of luck and sin
account.
You will notice cerely hope every one of them is
that in the last lucky enough to pass. .
Elizabeth Kramer was the guest of
sentence nothing
is classified as her sister Lois at Stetson University
a thing, that is in Deland.
The books for the senior class play
when the diction
been sent 'for and practice will
ary went wrong have
begin
as soon as they arrive.
and contradicted
itself. Nothing is
THE SPANISH TRIP
something. Nothing plays a very im
The - Spanish class ventured away
portant part in our lives and in the from home Saturday in the direction
history of the world. You may ask a of Ybor City and Tampa. We learn
person, “What are you doing?” He ed many things while we were there.
will answer, “Nothing.” Don’t a great We found out Miss Godwin is from
does
many people spend all their time Georgia and also what Virginia
We had a
doing nothing ? Surely isojmething in Spanish theaters.
that everybody does and some people Snanish dinner a Las Novedades.
spend their lives doing is important. Ask Max how good it was, because
If everybody spent all their time do he knows. Eloise made entirely too
ing nothing there would be no wars. much noise in the Tampa theater with
Thé dictionary says nothing is a her toys ? ? ? ? We had several guests
thing of no account, but it is a good, with us. They were Bubs Yarnell,
Hugh Alexander, and Albert Shrigley.
safe and sure preventive for war.
Those from the cl.ass who went are
Nothing is riot anything that we
can grasp arid Hold in our hands ; but Mildred Collier Florence Walde, Eloise
neither are goodness and badness. It Williams, Virginia Shrigley, Eliza
is ári indefinite something. Some beth Kramer, Max McClannahan, and
thing that eludes us and fascinates G. W Bryon. Miss Godwin also went
along.
us all the more.
We forgot to say that it was the
Wasn’t the world built out of noth
ing? What would we be without the birthday of two equally famous men,
George Washington, “Father of His
world ? Wherè would we be ?
Then does nothing riiake àn admir Country” and George Washington
able excuse for something? Can’t Bryan, president of the sénior class.
we admit we aré doing nothing when G. W. received many gorgeous and
we haye been doing something we beautiful presents, among them, a
don’t want known? What could be wagon, doll, pop gun, rabbit, etc.
A wonderful time was had by all
easier ?\
Nothing makes orir lives easier and and we hope to go again soon.
happier. If we are always doing
something, always having something,
how monotonous it would grow! With
Junior News
out nothing we could not live.
if ou will say that riothing is non
By Thalia Johnson
sense and that we could very well
get along without nothing. But if
we do not have nothing, then how
Beryl Krwin apd Mary Weekley
can we have something?
You will say that this is nonsense, W§p: the* guests,,, of Thalia Johnson,
Friday night.
but surely it is perfectly fitting to
Marion Brant
write on a subject, .such as nothing,,
ley very delight
that plays such an important part
fully entertained
in our lives.”
the riiembers of
her bridge elrib,
Saturday after
General News
noon,-,. The idea
o f Washington’s
birthday was car
TALK LAW ENFORCEMENT
ried -out in every
Edwin Walker ofr Bartow, chairman
detail.. High club
of the Polk County Bar Association,
prize went t o
visited us Friday, at the Chapel hour. Fapniq Alexander, low to Mildred
He addressed the students from the Roberts and high guest prize to La
Senior and Junior Higtt schools on Luce Planck. After the games the
the subject of laws and their enforce hostess served- lovely refreshments.
ment. The Bar Association obeserved Those present were: Beryl Erwin,
last week a s Better Citizenship week Mary Weekley, Amoret Bullard, Mild
and we had several talks during the red Roberts ,Fannie Alexander, Ar
week along the thoughts of better ietta Moslin, Thalia Johnson, La Luce
citizens.
. .....
Planck, Virginia Këmp, Janette
The entire school was saddened Yager, Catherine Birintley and the
Monday when we learned of the death hostess, Marion Brantley.
of the father of Miss Mary Pearl
Bub Yarnell, Albert Shrigley, and
MooreS. Miss Moores lives in Win Hrigh AlëXander, accompanied the
ter Havep and is one of the fourth seepnd year Spanish class to Tampa,
grade teachers.
Saturday.
The Boy’s Cornet and Drum Cprps
Mary Weekley motored to Lake
from the Georgia Industrial Home Placid, Sunday afternoon.
a t Macon, Georgia, gave a conc.ert
We understand that Mary Weekley,
Sunday afternoon in the high.schpol Beryl .„ErwÍA„,and. Amorette.. Bullard
auditorium. . The young lads played are going in as models for shoe
exceptionally well and the numbers stores. ( Dress, shoes-, preferred).
delighted every prié present. Herbert Sherman was absent Tues
The regular Friday mottling pro day arid Wednesday, on account of
gram was giYeri last week by the illness.
Edward W. Bok. Litçrary Society. A £ The Junior class is going to havfe
George Washington program was pre ^ candy and cake sale Saturday a f
sented which .was , enjoyed bÿ every ternoon, in^the Arcade. All you busy
one. Fofiéwing rire trie' nunipfers:
little horisêyfives buy y<rur Sunday
1. Bible reriding By president, Vir dessert therd.
ginia Sfirigleÿ.
Among the Juniors who have tried
2. “Life of George Washington”, out the “ole’ swimmin’ hole” this
Mildred.Haslett.
soring are: Mary Weekl'eÿ, Béryl Er
3. Piano Splq—Louise EJrod.
win, ijilbqrt ;Tilhqan, Albert Shrigley
4. “Portion of Washibgtoh’s Friré- and Burch Mdvay.
well Address”—Q. W. .Bryan,’
Donald' Brown attended the basket
5. Address—M r.. Edwin Walker. ball game in Frostproof.
Julia Mixon spent the week-end at
Knowledge of League of Nations May Lake Wplk-in-the-Water.
Wifl Yqu Ticket to Europe... ; I! Charles Sanders went to St. Peters
: .“Every high school boy apu ..gigl burg Sûriday.
has a chance to win tpe trip.jto Tpp- [Roy Roberts spent Saturday in Tam
ope that ,wijl be giyeri for the higp- pa. .
\
qst standing in the. national com
Florence Godwin visited' Frostproof
petitive examinations ._ to „t;b% .held |$unday.
March 14 by the league of. Nations
Mary CaYey wris a recent visitor
association, according to information ¡I
to Lakeland.
received. bjf the :Am erican Boy Magaabie.” Cash prizes, of, $ip<) and fmû , Arietta Mqsjin—“Say, how can I
for sccvrid arid third places .are a3Us make mÿ dog he a good fighter?” ,
so,, offferecL .High: schppl students, in
Hugh Alexander — “Feed hirii
terested should ,at once g et ddfriBri pf scraps.”
the.doptèst fropa the educational com
Virginia Kemp—“I fell off a 60-foot
mittee of the. association. The address
of the association , }s 6 East 39th ladder today.”
Mildred Hasstet—“Gracious, it’s a
street, New York City.
wonder you wèrén’t killed Í”
;iSi£: . History.
,
I Virginia Kemp—“Oh, I only fell off
We hope tfcat ip yppr spare time the first step.
you.’re reading a .lffit. of history. .All
history i s , gntqriainipg and. it's shr- ¡which bé’gink Saturday, and many
pyisingly. illuminating. If yoii want have secured the season .tickets—We
tq jget; things dope, i^.yop want,,to he are hoping to be able to carry- ajtl
something of a leader, you can’t af lesson assignments satisfactorily and
ford not to know how your fellows also- attend' tBri number" offered by
before you hâve succeeded and how Ghatauqua.
they haye fallen dowm-t-from • Amer •Dont pyerlook ,tlje> announcement
elewhere on this page regarding cake
ican Boy Magazine.
and candy sale Saturday. The Junior. The students are looking forward to class will have much good “sweets”
the week of Chautauqua entertain- for salé.

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA
Literary

Sport News
By Hugh Alexander
Assisted by J. T. Kelley
Basketball along the Ridge came
to a close with the tournament held
in Winter Haven
Friday and Sat
urday.
Frost
proof won t h e
tournament over
the other schools
of the conference
by defeating Aubiimdale in the
final game by the
score 20-16.
......... .........
Auburndalc won
second place with
Winter Haven third. Wauchula won
the consolation tournament from Sebring. All Ridge teams selected by
the coaches and officials as follows:
First Team
Jordan, forward................. Auburndale
Overstreet, forward ....... Mulberry
Pugh, center ................. Frostproof
Altman, guard ................... Wauchula
Hitchcock, guard ....... Winter Haven
Second Team
Griffin, forward ............... Frostproof
Howard, forward ....................Sebring
Owens, cen ter.....................Auburndale
MacCalla, guard.............Winter Haven
Hilbrand, guard ............... Frostproof
Overstreet of Mulberry was voted
the best sportsman that appeared
during the tournament.
Football Schedule
At a meeting of the Ridge High
School coaches Saturday in Vinter
Haven the following football sched
ule was adopted for the Lake Wales
Highlanders:
'
Sept. 26—Auburndale at
Lake
Wales.
Oct. &—Avon Park at AvonPark.
Oct. 10—-Frostproof at Lake Wales.
Oct. 17—Sebring at Sebjring.
Oct. 24—Open.
Oct. 31—Haines City at Haines
City.
Nov. 7—Wauchula at Wauchula.
Nov. 14—Mulberry at Lake Wales.
Nov. 21—Fort Meade at Lake
Wales.
Nov, 27—Winter Haven at Lake
Wales.

Social News
By Eloise Williams

Sophomore News

By Billy Gooch
By Virginia Shrigley
L---------------------_
----------------------1
Geo-, Oliver, Jr., GeoV Wetmore,
((The following essay, was writ
ten by Mildred Collier of the Sen Jr., Paul Cheney and Billy Gooch
saw Horton Smith
ior Class.)
and Johnny Far
TREES
rell play golf at
There are many trees on the earth
Mountain Lake
and I 'supopse all of them were
I placed here for' a
Monday.
Dewitte Blackpurpose.
About
bum motored to
the only purpose
Lakeland Sunday
I can find in them
and'saw the show
is that I get
at the Polk theapleasure f r o m
ter.
looking at them. |
-_VtJBMr&SSi
Joseph Lynch
They are here to
motored to Win
be used as shel d er Haven Sunday and
saw the show.
ter and homes
for
birds, for | He reports a good time.
Geo. Oliver caught two nice bass
foods, for shelter
from rain and at Lake Easy, Tuesday.
They
sun, they furnish half the things we would weigh from one to five
depend on for our own existence.
pounds.
A tree js beautiful, even in winter,
Billy Gooch was the slumber guest
when the "limbs are leafless and cov of Geo. Oliver Friday night-.
ered with long streamers' of gray _ All the sophomores had a gopd
m/iss, they are beautiful. In the time at the carnival but -they all
spring, when the fresh young birds came home broke.v
break forth and birds begin to build
theilv nests, they are beautiful.
A tree affects me more than any
other one thing of nature’s products.
An oak or a maple,, tree, .when rock
ed and stayed by the wind, makes
me want to run,'play and fly as the
birds do. -The heavy, sweet, almost
Grace Franklin—“I can tell you
sticky odor from an orange, peach how much water runs over Niagra
or plum, tree when in bloom fills me falls to a quart.”
with youthful plans and ambition.
Aliene Gerard-—“How much.”
Tlie -pine is my favorite tree. The
Grace Franklin—r“Why, two pints!”
tall pine tree is always moaning^ and
has ever since the man pulled up the
Max McGlanahan-—“Suppose you
baby pirie and carried it across the had a buggy-top and ten cents, what
,
water to another country. The pine would you do ?”
reriiinds me of a persori who has Buf
Bob Weaver—“I’d buy a fine-tooth
fered in life and is crying to leave comb.”
leave this wrirld, and its everlasting
Cotton McVay (oh hunting trip)—
■whisper seems a funeral march for
its own dead soul. The sighing, sad, “Gee, I came out Here after a buck,
music, that is. forever the song of the but I guess I shot your cow instead.”
Farmer—“Well, she’s worth fifty
pine, fills the soul with a deep, al
most sad' melariehoiy. Away- frotn bucks, and you’ll pay it now!”
every sound but these gentle whis
G. W. Bryan—“I went swiriiming
perings, of the pin; away beheath the yesterday and when I came out of
tall, towering tops is the only place the water I found that scuneorie had
to understand the song of the pine. stolen all my clothes except my shirt.
There hidden from, everything, the, I dressed and ——
heart is filled with! peace and courage.
Clarice Frink—“But how could
It must have been a pine forest that you ?” f
the master entered, “clean forspent’ ,
G. W. _Bryan—“Why you see, I
and came out of again at peace with invested in a dog with a nice eoat of
the world. 'The author of the poem, hair and a brass collor, and got his
“Poems are made by fools like me. pants to boot.”
But only God can make a tree,” must
have had a pine tree in mind, when
he wrote it.

Mrs.-Cook has as her visitor- sMr&.
Clifford Ives of Minneapolis. We are
Freshman News
very glad ' iMrs.
Cook’s visitor has
Bÿ Lois Langford
come at last and
wee hope she will
make an extend
ed visit.
The first year Latin classes have
Mr. and Mrs. learned another soiijf in Latin ett3}*
titled
“Saesari
J. B. Kelley at i « n
Legiones.”
tended the Ridge
Rachel Perry
besket ball tourna
m
a r id
Blanche
mtìnt at Winter
Patterson went,
§
§
Haven
Friday
and
»
HSl
Ü
to the Fair iri
Saturday.
Orlrindo Fridrih
Mrs. P. M Nelson hrid as;her guest
afternoon to stay
Saturday and Sunday, Harry Npase
until
Saturday
and Melville T.ong, two of the bays
night
frorii thè Geòrgia Industrial Home.
Dorothy Dodd
, The. Saturday afternoon bridgé club
was the guest of
was entertained bÿ Marion Brantley
Gertrude Collier
at her home last Saturday afternoon.
Sunday afternoon.
Those present were: Amorette rBullMarie Lynch (went to Lakeland
ard, Mildred Roberts, Thalia Johnson, Sunday.
‘
Berryl Irwin, Mary Weekley, Fannie
life English I classes are mdking
Alexander Arietta Moslin. The guesfe an illustrated book of “The Lady of
of the club were : La Lrice Planck, the Lake.”
•
Jeanette Yager and Virginia Kemp.
Prizes were awarded to Fannie Alex
The Senior final examination in
ander, high club, Mildred Roberts, history is over at last. (That is, we
consolation, L a . Luce .Planck, high hope it is.)
guest. ' A delightful afternoon was
Miss Mary Pearl Moores is out of
had by all.
school this week, having been called
. Mrs.- Cook and - party attended the; to her former home in Tennessee be
Animated Magazine at Rollins Coir cause of the death of her father. The
lege last-*week.
,
symprithy of the entire school is ex
Miss Heck spent the week end in tended to MissTMonres iri her bereaveOrlando.
i merit.

liliali

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also
and

Barbara Grqsland—“What is a
collision?.”, ,,
1
|g - v Col. Crosland— “A collision is
when two things come together.’^,
Barbara Crosland—“Then are tirins
a collision?”
Hattie Berry—-“I wonder why peo
ple cry at weddings?”
Elizabeth Marshall—“I gness it’s
because they’ve been married them
selves and haven’t the heart to
laugh.”
Under the spreading chestnut tree
A stubborn auto stands;
The Smith, an angry man is he,.
With trouble on his hands.
The carburetor seems to be
the cause of all his woe,
He tightens half a dozen bolts,
- But still it doesn’t go.
He sits beside the road to give
His tongue a chance to cool,
And ponder on his training
At the correspondence school..'
Albert Shrigley—“I’ve got a smart
little dog that tracked me for five'
miles by the scent of my footprints.” '
John Hassler—“Why don’t you take
a bath and fool him?”
f

WANT. ADS ARE WOND
ER WORKERS
They Buy, Sell and
Trade For You
at a cost
small as
.
this . ,

WE ARE EQUIPPED
to repair knd refinish furniture.
There’s no need to discard brok~ri-down furniture, or to hide
shabby pieces. We can turn
out a refinishing job that looks
like factory work.
:

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 48

SCENIC THEATER
TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Reproduced., by. It. C. A.. Phqtqphothe

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—
In magnificence—In Splendor—In Triumph' comes that joyous
dramatic spectacle all America has acclaimed the Eighth Wonder
of the World! The Colossal Talking, Singing, Dancing, Romantic,
Musical Spectacle.

Florenz Ziegfield’s

with Bebe Daniels, John Boles and 1000 others
Including scores of Glorious Dancihg Girls — the Pietro Cimini
Grand Chorus Baravalie’s
Symphony Orchestra — Troops of
Daring Horsemen and Performers — arid an Endless Army of Gifted
Artists and Supernumeraries.
L

Starting time each show 3* 5,7, 9 p. m.
Admission-Pricesrr- Mattinee and Night: Adults 50c Children 20c

—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

NORMA SHEARER
and a Wonderful all-star cast in her latest success

“THEIR OWN DESIRE”
The Searchlight of truth is thrown now on the problems of divorce
and. the children of divorce.
As a girl of today who takes the affairs of her parents in her own
capable hands—and incidentally saves her own romance-—the! beau
tiful star gives her finest emotional .talking preforniiance! ■ ^
;

WOODLAND

RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIÂTES
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Flá.
Telephone 389-R
* ,

Audio Sportlight and Radio Riot Cartdon
—THURSDAY and F R ID A f—

RICHARD AKLEN ,
in his first starting rote with MARlt BRYAN hi
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
AT ONLY $213.75 C6MPLETR
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit Reproduces Radio
or phonography with a Quality of tone never before
found in any radio.
Radiola
\D e a le r

.. INC.
Phone 318 Rhodesbilt' Arcade

Sweethearts again! The man you can’t,h elp loving. The gfrl jrou
can’t forget. Iri a hUrry-up*, riierry-up, thrill-romance that’s a Wow!
—ALSO—

i, l A All-Talking Comedy
Deep Sea Melodies Musical A ct— : M. G. M. News
—SATURDAY—

BOB STEELE «
“HEADIN’ FOR DANGER”
—ALSO—

All-Talking Comedy —- A Photophone Act
—M. G, M. NEWS—
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by the third grade pupils on George
Washington and the cherry tree were
on exhibition, as were also composi
tions by the fifth grade pupils, on
George Washington’s boyhood, gen
eralship and presidency. The pro
gram:
!• “Little Patriots” by James Bobmson, Curtis Dickey and Tony Garnaski.
¡2. “What a boy may be,” by R. J.
Vickers.
3. “A Boy’s Patriotism” by Ralph
Dees,
4. “Playing Washington” by Jun
ior Scott and Paul Hardesty.
Cecil Tucker.
5« “Washington’s Birthday” by
Betsy Ross—Merle Tucker.
$,v Play, “Washington’s Portrait”
b v Myrtice Dickey and Alfred Simp"
son.
|
Flag Salute by the whole school.
8. Story, “George and the Colt”
by ,Lucille Andrews.
iL Story, “Ge'orge Washington
and the Colt” by Lucille Andrews.
9, Story, “George Washington
Crossing tbe Delaware” by Noble
Gadau.
10. “The Hero” b y . Elsie Parker.
11. “ Story, “OUr American Flag and
its Meaning” by Donald L. Lander.
12. Play, “Our First Flag” with
thef following cast.
General Washington—Edward
Voigt.
Mr. Morris—Marvin Voigt.
Colonel Ross—Narys Odowski. |
a Betsy Ross—Merpl Tucker.
13. Finale, “America”, sung by
the,school.

& f
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News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
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o
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LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

Frank Golden was called to Ocala,
Friday, by the death of his father-inlaw, Mr. Parker. Julian Hunt ac
companied him. They returned Sun
day afternoon.
_i
Mrs. Leon Smith, Mrs. J. D. Hunt,
Miss Lula Hunzeker; Miss Rebe
Adams, Miss Juanita Bridges were
guest of Mr. J. Y. Bridges Satur
day night.
W. B. Tominack made a business
trip to Jacksonville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Knot of Wauchula visited her sisters Mrs. F. E.
Barkley and Mrs. Gene George Mon
day and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Othie Dukes of Haines
City was the dinner guest of Mrs,.
J. D. Hunt, Sunday and they attend
ed the show in Lakeland in the af
ternoon.
Miss Penny Williams returned home
last Friday from the Winter Haven
hospital Where .she was operated on
for appendicitis.
Mrs. Adams and daughter, Valrea
of Haines City called on Mrs. J. F.
Griner, Sunday.
Mrs. F. L. Moore and Mr. and Mrs,
John McGee of St. Joseph, Mo., who
have recently been visiting in Cuba,
.are now stopping at the Jacaranda
hotel at Avon Park, and are touring
the state, were visitors to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Hunt here Tuesday. They
are old. friends and neighbors to Mr.
' and Mrs. Hunt back in the old days
■when they made thier hom'e in St.
; Joseph.
G. B. Adkin of Fort Meade visited
•his brother; P. D. Adkin last week
-end;
Steve Powel was on the sick list
’ la s t week. He had his tonsils re
moved in Lake Wales by Dr. Tom
linson and son.
Mrs. Laura Edwards of Bartow
¿spent Wednesday with Mrs. John An
thony.
Mr. and' Mrs. Miller, city manager,
will move his family in the Grant
building the first of the month.
John Olson was a business visitor
to Auburndale Tuesday.
Mrs. Aaron Palmer, Leland Bryan,
Mrs. Laura Edwards of Bartow and
Mrs. W. Landon went to Winter Ha
ven Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Palma of Eagle
Lake visited their father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. A. Palma last , Sunday.
Mrs. Amon Powel, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Miehell Powell in Haines City,
Monday night,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wells, of Con£detwarWPa*t< M ^ n d . . f c » R*..E.
Firaze of Wooster”, 0.; Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Killsbery of Williamslay, Wis.;
Mrs. A. E; Rintz of Maywood, 111.,
1 registed at the Highlands hotel this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon: Powel and Mrs.
Zigler and children motored to Lake
land Sunday. ? • ; ■
1
P. <K,»i Huoy, i® in the hospital in
.Winter Haven this week to recuperate.
under the treatment di Dr. Simpson
and is reported doing/ fine,
G. W. Chain and wife of Leesburg,
Fla., were guests over; the week-end
visiting Mr. and Mrs.-”Frank Morgan
who is spending a month at the High
lands. .
. ...
.
Mrs. D. E. Sumner spent the week
end with her daughter, M rs., Higgins
in Haines City. .
:
The Ladies Missionary society met
a t the Methodist church last Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. J. H. Bowden, and
Mrs, Bailey of Winter Haven attend
ed and gave interesting talks,
, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Griner are the
proud parents of a little bay girl, who
was born last Friday in Lakeland
hospital. Mother and child are both
: doing fine. The little Miss will be
called Virginia.
Mrs. F. L. Deming of Dundee^ en
tertained the WOman’s Club at a
Washington birthday, party, honoring
; her house guests, M rs, Harriet Mong,
of Erie, Pa., and Mrs. Ella Demmg
■of Knoxville, Tenn. The ^decorations
•were in 'keeping with the .occasion.
' Sixteen ladies were present. Favors
were presented to each o f.the,,guests.
Mrs. Eggiman received high . score
prize and Mrs, Smith, second. The
house guests were each presented With
a guest prize.
Henry Sims and Mrs. F. L, Maclure
of Erie, Pa., were week-end visitors
a t the home of Mrs. F. L. Deming.
Mr. Sirris and Mrs. Maclure have tak
en apartments in Winter Haven for
the corriing month at 163, Ave. C., N.

w.
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LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

Call To Erians

SCHOOL NEWS

DUNDEE, FLa., Feb. 28,—All
tourists from Erie, Pà., and vicin
ity are invited to mee.t next Sun
day, March 2 .a t Clearwater, Fla.
A fish dinner will be served at
the beach at 1:30 p. m. by ' the
management of the grounds.
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(Margaret Snell, Reporter)
Mrs. A. A. McLeod of Bartow vis
ited the school Friday under the aus
pices of the Polk County Bar associa
tion and gave a talk on “Better Citi
zenship”. Her' main theme was the
laws of the United States.
Miss Beatrice B^arrentine was a
school visitor Thursday afternoon.
Pierce basketball team played Al
turas on our court Thursday with
the score, 30-7 in favor of Pierce.
Ralph Snell is welcomed back to
school after an absence on account of
measles.
H arry Reaves missed tWo days of
school on account of illness.
Betty Jean Harri and Floyd Rey
nolds are absent as the result of
measles.
Washington Day Program
The pupils of the primary room un
der the direction of their teacher,
Mrs. O. L. Haynes, gave a George
Washington program Friday after
noon, to which Prof. O. W. Freeman
and the pupils of the other room were
invited guests. A large flag decor
ated the room together with bouquets
of beautiful flowers. Compositions

1

Misses Gertrude and Edith Norcross
of Babson Park were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
Mrs. G, M. Cranston attended the
Catholic Women's book club meeting
in Bartow Tuesday afternoon, the
hostess being Mrs. George McNemee.
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. Stanton
Lander, Donald Lander, Mrs. Glen
Howard and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin
were in Lakeland Saturday on a
combined business and pleasure trip.
Miss Catherine Wilson and Henry
Lester of Clearwater spent Sunday
with Miss Wilson’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. George Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanton Lander and family were also
Sunday dinner guests of, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Twilly began meetings
in the Methodist church Sunday morn
ing, Mrs. Twilly a^-speaker and Mr.
Twilly as song -header.
They are
spoken of as splendid Workers and
very entertaining. Alturas being for
tunate in securing this engagement.
The meetings are to continue two
weeks.
Tim oyster supper, commemorating
the birthday of George Washington,
given by the Woman’s'C lub in the
clubhouse Friday evening, was in ev
ery way a success. Over 100 guests
were served, the net proceeds being
applied to the building fund.
John Flanagan of Tampa celebrated
his birthday at the home of his broth
er and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
J. A. Flanagan of Bartow, Sunday
evening, those present from Alturas,
were Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Wilson, Mrs.
Stanton Lander, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Howard and Mrs. Thomas Leytham.
Miss Lucile Ross and sister, Miss
Katherine Ross, winter visitors at.the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan
of Bartow, were noon day dinner
guests of Mrs. G. A- Wilson, the oc
casion being the visit of Mrs. Wilon’s daughter, Miss Catherine Wil
son of Clearwater.
Friends Of William Barr gathered
at his home Tesday night and gave
him^a apfprise, the d^y . being hi?
TWbife iro Jfenfr’wcte'*Fraifc*
Korman, Charles Gentz, Wtn. Gadau
and family. R. N. Hardesty and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Patton,
M artha Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Perdue and Joe Perdue. Home made,
ice cream, cake and Coffee were the
refreshments.

:
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VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
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INCOME?

ELSIE PATAY

'/

And Her

VIENNA CYMBALOM SYMPHONY
Modern Music Played on One of the World’s Oldest
Instruments

A Season Ticket For All Attractions of
REDPATH WEEK

Then build an estate through savings in
*

5 Big Days
$3.00

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

Beginning Saturday, March 1

*

*

*

Your Money Helps To Build The City

REDPATH

The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman
*

*

*

' ‘ m ■\ * - -
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

LAKEWALESBUILDINGSLOANASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS f

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’"Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers

STANDARD

PHONE

We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

MOTOR OIL

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.

stays on the job, and.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We /solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real E state Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

lubricates the last

LASSITER-MIMS

m ile as well as the

Our Work Shows' for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

first. Ask your dealer
for i t . ..r,'.ciLv.

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

iTatopa’sliarg^ft} hotel

L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

REDPATH

SEE THE VOLCANO IN ERUPTION

HOTE HILLSBORO

m

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof-----— European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and. Reasonable Rates

A NIGHT IN HAWAII

Would You Like More

When -in Tampa live at

Where you will jneet friends
and a welcome ;
Modern-r-fire pltmT—Rädiös
Spacious Rooips, Lobby and
Lounge.
Ali deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel-^Free
Auto storage for. guests
"Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM,
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure

HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami

YIERRA’S HAWAIIANS
IN

V illas W ith in tile S o u n d of th e Bellg.

?"■
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S tandard Oil Company

Public Accountants & Auditors
• Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

I N C O R P O R A T E D IN K E N T U C K Y

L e t U S rO ltte y O U V

Motor Trip, and
send you maps,
free o f charge

*

'I

Standard O il Tonring Service426 W . Bloom S t., Lotuaville, Ky;
I w ou ld like f o r yo u to *en d me detailed-route

-

:“•

1 from

j

..

if1

to

which is to he fu rn ish ed fre e o f charge.

I Name'-

■•'- • ? / /'¿...Æ,*-’

I Address
I Q ty .

.

. t

'

‘ iV ß ff

'<

f

J

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—-Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—T to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade.... Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

W hen You Need a Pltifnber
Remember to Phone

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

48
Days

Plum bing an d H eating
R epair W dro a Specialty
4S3 W est Bullard Avenue, L ake Wales

State

Always1 Have It Right ■*

Call

Morticians
22**R
Nights
H. E.. Draper
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THE HIGHLANDER

tion, wè have selected two expert chicken pickers
and will pick still another. (Nope, we said pick,t not
pluck). These three will pass on all such questions,
The two we have engaged at large trouble and- ex
pense, are George W. Millen, president of a bard at
Ann Arbor, Mich., and a winter resident atj the
Michigan-Florida club and Roe Chase, editor jpf a
paper at Anoka, Minn., and a winter resident of Babson Park. Both can qualify on every count. Able
and well qualified men. One other nomination fis in
order. We want a man who shall be recognized by
all as an expert on this line. We have several in mind
and expect to make an announcement Tuesday,f> In
the meantime get your guesses in. If you haVe a'
radio, give your guess to a school, lodge or club.
They’ll appreciate it.

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.

1. E. WORTHINGTON__________ _____________Editor and President
T. P . CALDWELL________.....__ ____________________ Vice President
C. T. PARSONS_______ *.______ —______ _______Advertising Manager
GEORGE R. HARDY------------------- -------------------------- Shop Foreman
ROMA T. FRASER--------------------------------------- ------------Typographer
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office
• t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance----------- —
— —--------- ---------------------$3.00
Six Months
------.....----- — —...— — -—— $1.75
Three Months....»-----— —------------ ~
------------ ------- ----------- — $1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
,»
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
an inch.
In early.

Howdy, Folks!

IT If 11

<r ir n

The Submarine

A Safety Valve
There is decided difference of opinion making
itself heard as to whether palms or oaks should be
planted in the city Beautification plan. As for The
Highlander it generally feels it is <best to leave the
settlement of any question to the people who know
most about it and that is the rule it adopts in its
own business. It realizes, however, that people differ
on this subject and so if there are 4,o.y who wish to
express themselves, the columns of The Highlander
are open. Hold yourself down to parliamentary lan
guage, wtih a due regard for the opinions of others
and don’t ramble all over the landscape. In other
words, don’t take up too much room. And don’t,
above all things, bring in an eight page letter on the
morning of publication and then get mad with us
because we can’t use it that day; Barring these few
little "don’ts” go to it, if you feel so inclined.

i r ir n

How Many Feathers— ?
\ Interest in the number of feathers on Bill, the Big
Bull Turkey, is growing. A few turkey experts are
yet to be heard from like Bill Green of the State
Bank, Milam Anderson, Chief Darty, Elgin Spence,
Ferry Lamar, Bob Lassiter and a few others. Wheif
they have registered their opinion' we shall know
more about the topic than we do now. But the final
Word; will not be registered until March 10 when we
shall pluck Bill, count his feathers and make a Roman
Holiday of the occasion.
i Sofne still raise the academic question, "What is a
Feather?” Bless you, folks, look in the dictionary!
However, to make sure that there shall be no ques-

WHATLEY TAKES
OFF HIS HAT TO
THE 17 POUNDER
&ut'Thinks He Ought to
H&ve Had Credit For A
Jr Little More.
jj Bill Whatley, whor, up to ,10 days
Ugo when* Earl' Lord of Macon, Ga.,
came in with a Monster Bass, weigh
ing 17 pounds, 10 ounces, had been
the hblder of high seat in The High
lander Hall of Fame reserved for such
as caxcn Big Bladk .Bass weighing 10
pounds or more, having snagged one
Weighing an even 16 pounds, was in
from the Kissimmee river this week.

FAME OF SARGON
NOW NATION-WIDE '

i

Big New York Firm, with Branches ; J>
' in Leading Cities, Selling at Rate ;
of Over Million Bottles Yearly. !£
California Also Using at Rate of
Million Bottles a Year.

Manuel Quintero, the ace of south
ern lightweights, took it easy in his
ten-round feature fight with Young
Whitlock, of Roanoke, Va., at the
municipal ball grounds last night, and
annexed a close decision which wasn’t
-altogether popular. Whitlock raked
the -Spaniard’s face continually, but
none of his blows had weight-behind
them. Manuel, landed solidly on the
:former Lakeland lad’s body"in the
Slatter rounds and finished strong.
S Nearly 800 people are estimated to
have filled the make-shift open-air
:arena, a record in recent Lake Wales
. boxing annals, and the Legionnaires
sponsoring the attraction are believ. ed to have^cpme out financially clear
despite the big expense incuffed by
bringing Quintero here.,
Jimmy “Kid” Murphy of Lakeland
slaughtered Jim Purdin of Okahloma
in the semi-fiiial.
The westerner
;; was out of condition arid is said to
Pave been suffering from an injured
hand. - Murphy dropped him with a
right to the stomach as the first;
round ended. Purdin answered the
bell for the second round but quickly
resumed his horizontal posture.
Howard Palmer, the lanky sharpj shooter from Mulberry, weathered
Jalce Bryant’s first found assault in
the main preliminary and clipped the
local lad cleanly on the chin in the
second round for a knockout.
»'•.
Wee Willie'. Turner was kayoed by
another Mulberry youth in the third
; found of the second preliminary.
Yourig Six Cylinders, negro feather
weight, trimmed Battling Pete in the
«opening six-rounder.

3 piece Jacket Suits $6.75 up

Silk Rajah and Crepe Finger Tip Jackets $6.75
Foot
Wear
Smartness
For
f Spring

BARTOW*
fpRC AN TILE CO
^ttARTOWLFLOmDA-.

FLA.

$700
(Subject to paving Tax)
Lot 7 block 1, Rhodesbilt Newcenter. On First street next the
Seminole Inn. 25 foot lot. Paving paid. Will Sell for

$7 50

(Subject to paving Tax)

I think any of these lots a good investment
that will repay holding; I am offering them as own
er. If interested get in touch with me.

Marshall H. Edwards
Attorney at Law
Bartow, Florida
or Address City Lots, Box 1147, Lake Wales,JFloriida

VC

FULL

Y ield Counts , In growing p ota
toes. U niform tu b ers of h ig h duality
come w ith large yield. T his is th e
secret of profit in growing potatoes.
—V-C pamphlet.
...

„.V.v..,.
—v-o———— :'
Canada Is Learning, Too
“ As th e p la n t food co n ten t of th e
C anadian soils slowly dim inishes,
farm ers realize m ore and m ore th e
value of fertilizers in obtaining in
creased yields. ’’— Commerce Reports.
-V-O“V-O goods are OK—none bet
te r.” —- E. S. Hyder & Son, Dealer,
Storiypoint, T enn.
-V -O

Heavy Fire Losses
T he yearly loss from fa rm fires
am o u n ts to ab o u t 3,500 lives, in
h u m a n term s, and m ore th a n $150,000,000 on to p of t h a t in m oney
term s. T he U. S. D ep artm en t of

A griculture h a s organized a cam 
paign to prevent fa rm fires. “Al
th o u g h th e w o rk h a s h a r d ly
sta rte d ,” says th e Secretary of Agri
culture, “ It h as already Indicated
th e likelihood th a t w ith in th e next
few years th e fa rm fire loss m ay be
reduced as m u ch as Ip, per cen t.”

~v-o:

ROWS

Copyright 1930

Virgìnia-Carolina Chemical .Corporation

Voz. IV, No. 8

3 NEW GROUPS

Ensemble Dresses $1.95 up

for •

Fertiliser i

designed in Dashing Spring fashions that
give a new Grace, a new feminity and a
new version of youth in dress.

Handkerchief Linen Frocks $3.50 up

A corner lot on Stuart avenue,

rth / W W W

T he C ongh K ille r

I

offer every new color, pattern and weave
for street wear, sports and all day time
affairs.

corner pf Wetmore and Stuart.

$1000

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

DRESSES...;

'

Lots 25 and 26 of block 2,
Carey & Walters Sub. A comer
on Park avenue block west of
postoffice. Two lots each 25
feet, the two for

LEO N A R D I'S

-

LINEN FROCKS
JACKET SUITS

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7, at the

$500

dangerous. It is easy to protect your
children and relieve their cough
with the safe and sure

A

Record Crowd See Spanish
i Hurricane Win by Close
•Margin Last Night. .

Lots 30, 33, 34, 35 and 37 of
Block. 2, Lake Wales Terrace.
These are near the corner of
Tenth Street and Columbia
avenue, on the hill overlooking
the lake. One of them is on a
paved street. They are 50
foot lots and are real bargains
at
, .
igfe.

Croupy Coughs

QUINTERO WINS
DECISION FROM I ENSEMBLE
DON WHITLOCK

BARGAINS
Not one of the offerings below hut will repay
the attention of the investor. Not one but can, I
verily believe, sr.fely be hel4 for the rise that is sure
to come in Lake Wales business or residence prop
erty. Not one of them but is offered—not on a basis
of its real worth but on an arbitrary figure set at
a point that will let me out at what I have invested,
I am not a real' estate man, not a real estate dealer,
but own property listed and will sell it as shown,
simply to get my money out. Any of these are worth
investigating.

When Sargon was first given to
the world, well known authorities
predicted it would become one of the
great outstanding-health-giving rem
edies of the age, but the men of sci1
ence who labored for years to per
fect it Title dreamed it would become
la household word in so short a time.
According to the , statements of
people everywhere who have actually
put it to the test, it is restoring liter
allypundrods. o i thousands of weak,
rundbwn, half-sick, discouraged jrien
and women by some of the latest and
most advanced methods known to
Medical Science.
The demand for Sargon is probably
without parallel- in the history of the
drug trade. In the State of Cali
fornia alone, it will require over one
million bottles to supply the people
of California during the first twelve
months after it was placed on sale.
One big New York firm, with
Wholesale houses in leading cities,
have sold and distributed 908,184 bot
tles in the past eight months or at
the rate of one million and a quarter
botles per year.
Kansas City wholesale and retail
firms have sold and distributed over
300,000 bottles within twelve months,
or an average of almost one bottle
for every family in the State of
Kansas.
Texas dealers required nine car
loads the first four months. In the
Northwest, the Twin Cities of Minne
apolis and St. Paul have been selling
at the rate of over $100,000 per year,
to say nothing of the immense whole
sale distribution. Sales in other sec
tions have been correspondingly large,
Back of Sargon’s triumph in the
drug stores is ’Sargon’s triumph in
the homes. When a suffering man
or woman finds a medicine th at helps
them, they invariably tell their
friends about it, and in this way the
fame of Sargon is spreading from
coast to coaAt sweeping the country
like a great tidal wave.
No m atter where you go—North,
East, South or West — Sargon is
bringing. health to thousands, and
many foreign ’’’.countries are now
clamoring for it.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY Agents
—Paid Advertisement

The uncivilized hoodlum of so-called civilized j^ar-«
fare seems to be the submarine.
It was invented by an American and offered to
this country first as a weapon and declined. VThe
inventor sold it abroad.
During the late war it was used in an inhuhian
manner and: fell into disgrace to such an extent (that
the naval disarmament conference at London’ has
been considering its removal from the list of.qpermissable war horrors.
France and Japan, for reasons of their own,; are
unwilling to give up the submarine. Indeed Frânce
has a very large one about ready to commission. Eng
land and the United States are urging that the sub
marine be abolished. The fifth power at the con
ference, Italy; wants to retain the under-sea boat» but
has remained on the fence as it were.
But the matter is by no means settled. After all
the conference speeches are made and all of the in
ternational gestures of goodwill flexed the ¡-dis
tinguished statesmen will probably pull in their
belts a notch, exchange a few final, cables with their
government and go into a huddle with their trading
stock of demands and concessions.
It is then that the fate of the sub will be determin
ed. Meanwhile the American delegation has spent
in thirty days the two hundred thousand dollars ap
propriated by congress to pay the hotel bills' for three
months and somebody must dig around for à lot
more traveler’s checks as it would not be seemly for
representatives of the richest country in the world
to be abandoned to international charity.
not only sound alarming—they are

Bill is the main stay of Clark’s camp
at Grape Hammock and knows the
Real E state Transfer!
first name of every bass in the lake
and river.
His Big ’Un weighed 16 pounds ex
Lake Wale» Land Ci»., to Staihenactly when Bill brought i t in' on Feb.
28, 1927. At least that is the figure Ferrell, lot 8, block 6, Lake Wales
as shown at the time on Guy Howe’s Land sub. Lake Wales. .
H. K. Olliphant, Jr., to Mary Cor- '
scales. But Bill took the fish over to
Fierce where he was then living and lett, lot 64, Southern and Co., -’sub. it weighed 16 pounds, nine dunces the sec. 32, twp. 30, range 28.
Corwin Brooks to. N, H. Stiles, Jot's’
following day. And it weighed this
/-e x ’'
on two sets of scales, according to 1-2, block 86, Haines City.
L. M. and Walter I. Bischoff ^td'
Mr. Whatley who is a truthteller. He
should have had credit, it appears, for John M. Minnick, lot 16, block- 38,a larger fish than we have1been giv Stephenson’s addition, Babson Park.
ing him.
T h in k It O ver
Bill says a party of Wauchula fish
W
here
coni.douce
is w a n tin g ,' th e
ermen caught a 12 pounder out a t the
river last week but they were in a most beautiful flower in th e garland o f .
hurry to get back to their home and love is missing.
did not bring it in to be registered in
the Hall of Fame. A mistake. Speckled , two weeks ago and the river has been
perch are biting very well now, says 1rising a little at the Vero Beach High
he and many parties of fishermen are way Bridge but not enough to cause
any thought of trouble.
coming out to the camp.
The freshest cigars and tobaccos
Tis rain guage registerde 2.41
inches of rain on th at rainy Sunday at Lake Wales Pharmacy.

THESE ARE ALL

MTh* present period'- of rapid
change is only com m encing in a
largo way. Heaven help those who
can n o t ‘rSad-ithft^Jsandwriting "oSS'
th e w all.”—Exchange.

NO SUBSTITUTE!
A certain good farm er h as been
buying a carload of V-O every year
for a long tim e an d m aking m oney
•with It. Not long ago he was haying
an arg u m en t w ith h is dealer about
term s.
‘•All rig h t,’' said th e dealer fi
nally. “ If you feel t h a t way about

it. I ’ll Ju st tu r n ybii over to th e
V lrginla-O arolina ch em ical Cor
poration an d le t th e m sell you
d irect.”
y
“ N et m u ch you w on’t ! ” th e cus
to m er sh o t back a t him . “ D om elike
th a t, would you? I ’ll be everlastingly
shriveled If I ’ll le t you do anything
of th e kind—I w on’t s ta n d for It,
darned if I will! Now you listen to
me—I w ant V-O, an d I w on’t talcs
anything else b u t V-O, and you
needn’t try to p u t an y th in g else off
on m e!”
Sound like It’s m ade up? Well, i t ’s
a tru e story. One of th e division
su p erin ten d en ts of V-O can cite
ch ap ter an d verse.
-V-O” The nation’s greatest resource, the
one that above all should be conserved
— the fertility of its soil."— Wheeler
McMillen.

’’W h a te v e r t h e f u n d a m e n t a l
function of m anganese m ay be, t h i
elem ent is indispensable to th e n o r
m al grow th of p la n ts /’—Dr. Oswald
Schreiner, B ureau of C hem istry an d
Soils.
'
------------V -O -------T-r- -

Through 54 Years—V-C !
“ My fath er an d I have used these
brands for 54 years,” said M. H.
U sher recently w hen he p aid one of
his occasional,visits to th e A ugusta,
Ga., sales office of'V-O.
Fifty-four years. . . No w onder
V-O believes in old friends! ?
Not long after th e Civil W ar a fine
farm er, th e n in his active m iddle
life, used to en ter th e A ugusta office
every spring an d buy all h is fe rti- .
lizer. A little boy was w ith h im
som etliqes. T he farm er Was H enry
Usher, one of th e first custom ers of
th e Georgia Chem ical Works, a n d
th e little boy w as M, H. U s h e r now a successful and u p stan d in g
citizen of H epzibah, Ga. .
The little boy grew up Arid began
farm ing by himself;, arid m s fa th e r
stood good for b is fertilizer till th e
boy reached 21. T h en M. H. U sher
began buying h is own supplies—
still a t th e old V-Ô office in'A u& ista.
“I ’ve tried others a t tin ies,” M r.
U sher admits:. “B u t th a t’è’aU. Y ou
m ig h t say i'v e b o u g h t practically
n o th in g but. V-O d u rin g xtty whole
life. I d o n 't have to guess a b o u t
V -o—I know. Any tim e, anyw here,
I can count on V-O.” .

-V-Ô-

p '' w - v-o '

Lopk at Them!

It Was a Good Breakfast

Hitch-hike Harry: “ Lady, m ig h t I
ask' o fy o u 'a m orsel (if breakfast?”
Housewife: “B u t you seetn ablebodied—stro n g enough to w oik for
-----------V-p--------- your m eal.”
\ i «
Hitch-hike Harry: ‘‘Ah, lady, tru e
Hydrogen gas will h arden p ean u t enough. A nd you seem b eau tifu l
oil so it will sta n d even tropical h eat enough to be In th e movies, yet
w ithoiit m eltin g . A fter th e oil is evidently you prefer th e sim ple
ta k e n out« th e by-product m akes a ‘
life."—E xchange.
good flour, h ig h in protein con ten t
-V-Oan d fine for feeding anim als as well
as for h u m a n food in dietaries.- .
i “ Since th e fo rm atio n of th e V-O
--------v-o—— ;—
-v C om pany I have sold an d used V-O
Have spld a great
Nothing But V-C for 16 Years continuously.
m an y th o u san d tons.' A n u m b er of
custom ers are.usingV-O exclusively,
' - *•W e have handled V-O fertilizers
continuously a n d exclusively for 10 as th e ir fath ers did before th em . V-O
'years. Sales have Increased each n o t only brings good crops b u t
year.” likA y satisfied growers have builds u p th e lakid a n d m itkes a
g o o d ! profit fo r th e farm er b o th
been using V-O ever since we started
han d lin g I t,n — Hector ‘Supply Co;-,- ways.”1—Farmers Supply Co:, S ta u n 
to n , Va.
,, v 5 ‘¡5 i
D ealer, M iam i, Fla.
: V IR G IN IA .C A RO L IN »

.H E M IC A L

I t used to be, th a t country w om en
never were quite com fortable ab o u t
th e clothes th ey h a d tq wear. B u t

th a t Was in G randm a’s tim e. C oun
try women nowadays are as u p to
date as th e ir city sisters-—and why
shouldn’t th ey be. if a m a n is going
to tak e due pride in h is womenfolk»!

-v-o“—-a Wheat yield of 968 bushels,
average 89 1-10 bushels per acre.
Used 200 pounds DOT acre of your
V-O Best G ralq a n d G ibbs Grower
l3r2-<*. T°D-dressed in ' February
w ith 200 pounds per acre of your
16% superphosphate.”—A. B. DO*2"
ton,

CORPORA TIO N

K esw ick; Vav ' ,

f. '
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The freshest cigars and tobaccos to the Governor for his approval of an
The Misses Arietta Moshn and
amendment of. the certificate of incorpor
Elizabeth Kramer will spend Sunday at Lake Wales Pharmacy, j
ation of said Company so that it shall have
the following powers in addition to but
in Orlando with Miss Jane Corbett.
NOTICE
not in limitation of the powers already
In
compliance
with
the
provisions
of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sanders and
granted it by its certificate of incorpora
Chapter
9123
Acts
of
Florida
1923
the
KIS
tion.
son Charles William, and Mr. and SIMMEE BEACH LAND COMPANY here
To acquire, hold, manage, improve, lease,
Mrs. Frank Bivins of Winter Haven by gives notice of its intention to apply buy,
mortgage, exchange and other
to the Governor for his approval of an wise sell,
spent Sunday in St. Petersburg.
deal in real estate and personal
amendment of the certificate of incorpor property,
rights
privileges of every
William Zipperer, who is with the ation of said Company so that the name n am | and nature and
whatsoever and wheresaid Company may be changed to that ever located; to apply
Florida Public Service Company in of
for, purchase of
of Automobile Parking Corporation.
Orlando was a week-end guest of his KISSIMMEE BEACH LAND COMPANY otherwise acquire, and to hold, own, use,
operate
and
to
sell,
assign,
license or oth
Winslow L. Webber,
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Zipper Feb. 28-lt.
Secretary erwise dispose of any or all inventions, im
provements, processes and letters patent
er.
of the United States or of any foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Eitel , who
country, or any right, title or interest in
T hey S till P ra c tic e
to the same or any of them, and with a
have spent the past two months
“Few women are good speakers,” as or
view to the working and development of
among their friends in Lake Wales serts a reader. But that does not de thé
same, to carry on any business wheth
expect to leave Monday for their
er manufacturing or otherwise, which may
ter them.—London Tit-Bits.
be calculated directly ôr Indirectly to ef
home in Louisville, Ky.
fect thèse objects; and to do all kinds of
mining, manufacturing And trading busi
N O T IC E
William Hall expects to leave
Monday for his home in Detroit, af In compliance with the provisions of ness.
KISSIM M EE BEACH L A ttD COMPANY*
Chapter 9123 Acts of Florida 1923 the KlSter spending, the past few weeks in,. SIMMKE
. W inslow L. ^Webber*
BEACH LAND COMPANY here* TFéb. 28-it. v
Lâke'WâîésV beiftg-called here by-ïhë' "by' gives notice of its’ intention to apply
' S ë c fé ta ry
serious - illness of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert R. Christian at West Palm Beach.
The Christians and Agates are
neighbors in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Moslin, their
Scientifically and
mother, Mrs. Robinson and the Misses
Practically
Arietta Moslin and Elizabeth Kramer
will drive to Orlando Saturday to
CORRECT
spehd the week-end with friends in
that city.'
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Tillman of
Gainesville and Mrs. Betty Spencer of
Leesburg were Sunday guests of Mr. &
<«>
and Mrs. G. V. Tillman. Mrs. Spen »
^
cer used to live with the Tillman fam
ily here.
J. M. Ryan left Thursday night
for his home in Cleveland, Ohio, af
ter spending the past month here
and in St. Petersburg. Mr. Ryan
owns considerable grove property in
this section.
■Nelson R. Zeitler of Albany, N. Y.
enjoyed a short visit with his mother
OF
ait Sydenham Hall. Mr. Zeitler left
for Albany, N. Y., a few days ago
and will probably be back the latter
part of next month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Schütz, of Dayton, O., who have been spending part
of the winter in Miami have come to
HAVE YOU HAD AN
Lake Wales to spend the rest of the
There is sentiment
ELECTRIC SHAVE
winter and : arë pleasantly located m
¿he Briggs apartments.
in business. We like
We have the new VibroMr. and Mrs. L. C. Dickson of
Electric Razor — Come in
to feel that every
Marion, Ohio, were recent guests of
and see the-biggest shaving
Mrs. M ary Quaintance, while on a
one of, our custom
tour of \iest and central Florida. Mr.
improvement
since the safe
Dickson was located here several
ers is a friend. We
ty razor.
years ago and rioted a wonderful
want you to feel
growth in this section.
HELL’S HARBOR
th at this is your
D. R. Murray and Dr. McDonald
and
100
other Popular Nov
of Birmingham, Ala., who have been
store.
Make
it
your
els—Just Arrived.
visiting the fomerr’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Murray, left Thurs
downtown headquar
day morning, accompanied by Dr.
Robert W. Murray, for Miami where
ters.
they atended the Sharkey-Scott
fight and spend several days fishing.
? Mrs. George W. Oliver,; Miv and
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. W. M. Oliver
and MrS. Cari Chandler motored.-to
Winter^JPatJk -Sunday .to, a tte w itn e
148 is our'Phone Nfum beT*^
Animated Magazine prdgrrita at Rol
lins College. Among the 16 authors
who were on the program were, lxving Bachelier, Jessie B. Rittenhduse,
Ida- Clyde C lark,, Opie Read, • Corra
Harris and Pejrcy MacKaye.
A. L. Alexander who has been ill
for some weeks and confined to his
home much of, the time was. so far
recovered Wednesday as to ^be able
to come down town fora brief trip,
His many old friends were very glad
to see him on the street again, and
hope that his complete recovery may
not be. long delayed.
Misk ,Andie Jackson who has been
visiting Mrs. T. E. Speer the past 3
weeksTieit, Thursday for St. Peters
burg, accompanied by her brother
Louis -Jackson of Carrolton, Ga. Mr.
Jackson has been a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Speer the past week.
They
made several visits to the Tower and
BROOKFIELD
were delighted with this* section. Af
ter touring other parts of the state
they will return to their home m
Georgia.
Mrs. Frank P. Harvey of Chicago
came Wednesday afternoon and will
be at the Dixie Walesbilt for a week
or so. Dr. Harvey will not be here
this winter. Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
^ SMALL
O LARGE
have owned a. grove in the Templetown section for some years and have
cans
cans
often been in Lake Wales though
Mrs. Harvey was much surprised at
the changes that have been .made
during the three years since she has
seen thé city. Old friends from Chi
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Odium, will come
over from Melbourne where they have
been spending the winter to spend the
week-end with her.
"

G*

G*

G*

G*

G*

G*

&
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DIVIDEND DAYS
are d o u b le value days
A T PICKETTS

G-E ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY 1

A STORE

FRIENDLY
RELATIONS

75c

The Ridge Drug Store Inc.

4: 2 c

BUTTER, lb.

LG. A. MILK
O
A 9C

Wei Match Your Dividend S $ for $ $

25c

im

DRESS PANTS
Collegiate styles. $4.50
to $6.00 Values
$ 0 .8 7 and $^1.87
MEN’S OVERALLS

97c

EARLIER MEETING HOUR
I t is announced that the next meet
ing of the M ethodist Missionary so
ciety will bé held a t 2 o’clock Tuesday,
March 4, instead of 3 o’clock as was
a t first announced, so that those who
wish may -have tim e:,t o attend-, .the
Chautauqua. The meeting is to be
held a t the hppie of Mrs. A. Branding
on Park avenue.

blend

blend

HEN’S WORK SHIRTS

49c

MEN’S RAYÓN HOSE
35c
Value

LARGE YELLOW

O’Bryan Ready To
Believe A lth in g
Of Florida Fishes
T. C. O’Bryan of St. Paul who is
pending the winter a t Babson Par,
ays he is ready to believe anything
>f the fish.jof Florida.
“I can even believe that every one
if the stories in yohr Hall of Fame
s the truth,” he'told The Highlander.
riT he can make a bet on that if he
vishes.
O’Bryan and J. J; Ahem were in
,he woods dost of Baboon Park a few
lays ago and stopped on-a bridge
►ver TifcerJ Creek wliich had been
jartjjr broken so th at the water came
:lose, tp the plankiiig.
As Ahem
leaned over a bass about eight inches
ong jumped out of th e 1water rind
right into his hand. Next!

49c
Tripple
Stitched

37c

A

.00 All Colors
Yd. ^
.

24c

COSTUME JEWELRY
Big
Assortment.

VOILE

LADIES’ SILK
BLOOMERS
Best Rayon
Q uality.......

Plain and Figured

97c 39c1 49c

LADIES’ SIL K

FANCY ABERFOYLE

DRESSES

79c

.97

$6.95
Value

DOTTED SWISS

LADIES’ GOWNS

MEN’S ATHLETIC

IGA COFFEE

The freshest cigars and tobaccos
a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.

$\

New Spring
Style ........

A, .,(»

•

<5

PIQUÉ

MEN’S STRAW HATS

SHIRTS
Men’s Broadcloth
1 ^ 1 ' W hite & Fan'ey Patterns.

mcy, Dain
Fancy,
Dainty Patterns ..

B atiste Fancy £ t C k c
Embroidered..
LADIES’ HOSE

87c

SOISETTE

Full Fashioned
Bemberg
$ 4 .19 Plain & fancy
Patterns :......
Quality, P r ........ A
LL Unbleaced
MUSLIN

ENGLISH PRINTS

YD.

Beautiful
Pattern —
BROADCLOTH

Ladies New Spring

Figured and Plain

HATS
$
.49 up

87c 29cand49c

See the big hat in Pickett’s window. It’s yours if it fits your head.
THE I OH
HOM ETOW N nO U H I
See Our Windows fo rm a tio n s and Dates
M i

W. H. Swan and Company
A T ? T A ITT? I T A T E*C!

PI A

I\tr

Ma i

!

■ft 1 1 I
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[ M WYNDHAM

P MARTYN

W.N.U. SERVICE

A d d u c tio n a n d k id n ap in g : fo r ra n so m ,
iseiitijfe a n d lo p tin g , c rim e s o n c e c o m 
m o n ^to m e h ig h se a s, a r e n o w p r a c 
tic a lly c o n fin e d to ' jth e la n d .
W hy
s h o u ld i t ¿|>e s o ? D e s p e ra te c h a r a c t e r s
s t i l l Ita^eY to s h ip s .
T h e o p p o r tu n ity
f o r s u c c e s s fu l p u r s u it w ould se em to
be le^s oiY>the o c e a n th a n o n th e lan d .
O o c u rp n c e i o f mod^ehn p ir a c y a r e r a re ,
b u t í|¡ is jp o t illo g ic a l to- e x p e c t th e m
n o w a n d , th e n .
In th i s -tale o f d e v iltr y a t se a, th e
a u t h o r h a s p ic tu r e d a s e r ie s o f a d v e n 
t u r e s ' th á t; a r e w e ll w ith in th e re a lm
o f p r o b a b ility a n d a r e a b o u t a s p u lse s t i r r i n g , a s . a n y o f th o s e g la m o r o u s e p 
iso d e s c e le b r a te d in b u c c a n e e r in g lo re.
T h e re is h ig h r o m a n c e too, n o t a n y th e
lesá p leaS itig b e c a u s e i t , is p la c e d in
th e T w e n tie th c e n tu r y a n d n o t in a
d i s t a n t p a s t.
J u s t p i c tu r e a m illio n a ire a b o a r d his
s ta u n c h an d
lu x u r io u s ly
a p p o in te d
o c e a n y a c h t, a w a k e n in g to th e re a liz a -«
tip u th a t , .by a s k i l f u l l y e n g in e e r e d
p lo t, m o s t >.of h is .' h o n e s t c r e w h a v e
b een re p la c e d by a s e le c te d b a n d of
e tó a p e d co riy ic ts— a ll k i l l e r s — m e n w ho
h a v e fa llo w e d th e s e a a n d a r e d e s p e r 
a d , to ,ta k e a n y c h a n c e . P ic tu r e th e s e l
o u tla w s , in fla m e d b y m o n e y l u s t a n d
u n d e r fche d ia b o lic g u id a n c e o f a m a s 
t e r min#.I m a g in e , t h e | t h i n g s t h a t
m a y h a lp p e n 'á n d t h e r a r e s o r t o f p ir a te
s t o r y t p a t w ill ev o lv e.
T h e is k i p p e r w a s d e p e n d a b le a n d
t h e j e W^ere / o t h e r s b r a v o a n d t r u s t 
w o r t h y ^ b u t,’ i t w a s so o n o b v io u s to
' E l ^ a r R a d w a y t h a t he a n d h is g u e s ts
W ere u jid e r a d ir e m en a c e .
I t w as
th e m e n a c e o f c r i m in a li t y b a c k e d by
b ra in s . < :T h e- s te w á r d w a s no o r d i n a r y
f u n c tio n a r y Of th e ty p e . Ip h im yo u
'w ill find a m y s tif y in g p e r s o n a lity , a n
a r c h ^ c rim in a l, n e w to t h e p a g e s o f a d 
v e n tu r e .-fiction.

I t

CHAPTER I
Mr. Unwin Makes a Call

’p ie financier, -sitting alone in his
i remote ahd: splendid library, looked up

I wiyi a scowl: at the apologetic secrei tary who came softly in.
I “Blit,” ;the- secretary was reiteratj ing, “jie says he is a very old friend.
'Uùwiii is;, the name. Tubby Unwin,
I «K. He ; said you would remember
that.”
; fle could see that his employer re: méftabèred. ” Something of *thé hardfell from the face. Gibbons had
gone back in that moment of recoilecj
almost twenty yeijrs. Of course,
j be repiemtiered “Tubby" Unwin. And
’ with Tubby there swàm back into
j memory that other one of the three,
;ìjbgpaff& Bettington. They were inseparVbtesat Çjamfiridgç -in the old
; gas?. Every year they swore to have
¡4 reunion ; and in, the eighteen y ears
Itirât had gone by he had not seen them
'j; onceF
* J , “Tellhim I’m too busy to see any, one fpr three days. Then ask him to
jdinney." Gibbons thought a moment.
; |?EMd out from him' if Btetty—Howard
] i|ettihgteh-r-4s in «New Yiirk. If-he is.
j geft Mm t ° dinner and let me know
when they are coming.” .The sedreitary, assuming an intimate?
, of his employer’s must be of the faj voted classes over whom kind mone| tary angels hover, gave Unwin the
message .and. kripripsed be. was teiej phoning from another fine residence.
}■ Floyd Unwin’s home was not of the
j kind to awaken envy even in a Gib
bons secretary. It was à small apartj ment on the,'fourth floor of a structure
jnów dwarfed by;-light-absorbing «and
; scornful m q B which- hemmed it
jin, Unwih’stdajifeliter, Mary,' used to
I say it lookèd as though it Wanted to
, run away and hide, but dare not If
THot'placo had no--beauty it was .home
*0 .t he Unwi$s; .and there was a roof
: garden whiciÇ endeared the ‘common- ’
[piace flat to Ihetìi}’-, j it was to jthis^ retreàt,i that Floyd
Unwin took his v^py. on-the ¡receipt of
Gibbons’ me^sagi*. ' His wife, who
spent ¿Dost o< .hej| invalid’ hours on a
eóàehi looke<|-’up^with a smile. . She
was. one Of thosc i’enlly good women
who accept l&dilyf ills as God’s judgj ment»; she fejt ^ r tojig illness was
sent in some'•mysj'erjous way to*pre! paye her for eternai ìiie.
i. “Upa to go there to dinner, next
j Wednesday:” .pAvvin s£jd< “and I’m to
j »sk Howard Betypyton. Gibbóns is a
j y§ry hig man. J
ten Tèa«*’
jÎU j^|he will be thé» greatest capitalist
in the couitry^’^ iiw ih ihused a mo
j inept.' “He. Jjfas ajjrays inclined to fie
: bard and masterful:,
And yet.
| ^ think that bjMfpiFjne ¿nd my coach
[ Ing, he woul» never have got his
j

the appreciative few who admired but
did not buy.
“Did yerh close that contract?’’ he
heard his wife ask. The contract had
been taiked over a great deal. The
commission would have removed the
steady calling of ap intolerant indi
vidual who concerned himself withpayments of furniture on the instal
ment plan.
Unwin removed a dead leaf from a
plant. He -did not want to meet his
wife’s, eye.
“The time was not ripe,” he said,
a little weakly. “Next month, per
haps.”
His wife said nothing. To her it
was an evidence that God desired her
to be yet more strengthened and puri
fied by suffering.
“Do you think Mr. Gibbons will?”
she asked presently.
“Yes,” - Unwin answered. “Why
shouldn’t he? It’s a solemn moral ob
ligation and i’m not sure it isn’t a
legal one also, Gibbons was always a
man of his word. I know he has the
name for being hard in his dealings,
but this is different.”
He paused as. he heard footsteps.
“But not a word to the children. ■I
don’t want to raise their hopes and
then have to disappoint them.” \, ,
It was Mary, eighteen and sweet,
and now hopeful. She held in her
hand a packet of the literature that
Smith college sends out t d 1those who
seek to know her charmé and terms
Mary was more than anxious to enroll.
And during the last week her father
-had been letting fall sly hints that
Northampton might not seem so far
away as she thought.
' “Did you close the contract?” she
asked, when she had kissed them.
“Money is tight,” said Unwin, again
plucking leaves. “1 shall try them in
a month’s time.”
He saw Mary droop a little. He
knew the disappointment. It nerved
him' to -give -her uncalled-for encour
agement.
“I’ve Something up my sleeve better
than that old contract. On Thursday
morping ask me what I mean, ft may
mean Smith for yon and Tech, for
Bob."
“It seèms too good to be true,” the
girl said. “Dpddy, I’m so tired of
being Mr. Radway’s stenographer. I’m
in a constant atmosphere of fear and
it’s bpd for me. Every one-ip the
office trembles when he comes in. If
it weren’t that he pays more than
I’m worth I’d leave tomorrow.”
When she had gone down to prepare
the evening meal Unwin looked- at his
wife anxiously. “Mary is a very beau
tiful girl,” he said. ’“I wonder if

ton and Unwin, with whom he had
now no common ground of intercourse,
should, be his guests.
Outside the house. Floyd Unwin;was
waiting for Howard Bettington. He
needed moral .’support. He had come,
so he told himseriv upon a task that
hardly promised success. He cursed
himself for his perpetual enthusiasms.
It had looked so simple, so probable,
so assured. He had been losing ¿out
age ever since he had donned1 his
ancient evening dress.
He had not seen Bettington for al
most ten years, but there was ho,m is
taking the tall form that came toward
him out of the gloom. Together they
knocked at the bronze doors. In the
few moments that elapsed before a
footman opened to them, Bettington
found himself ashamed that the old
friendship had meant so little. He
was conscious, vividly, of the good,
dreaming student days, when Unwin
had been so dose> a friend. He had
forgotten Unwin after the first' few
years.’ Unwin had married while at
Cambridge. Then came the girl and
the boy. Bettington had once sent his
old friend a painting. That was ail.
As to Gibbons, that was differeht. The
financier was so constantly spoken of
that he was fresh in the mind. ’ But
all these years Howard Bettington had
not once tried to meet him. He had
heard him speak at a public banquet
and had seen that the mari he used to
like was dead. In his place had come
the grasping, unscrupulous capitalist
who was to carve his way to? power.
The footman, when, fie had ushered
the guests into a hall, where the but
ler stood commandingly, looked etfriously - at them. He knew 'they were
not.habitues of the Gibbons home, or,
indeed, of any of those great homes
where such as he were content to
serve. At Bettington the lackey looked
with faint approval.. Bettington wore,
as was his custom, a black velvet din
ner coat But it was well cut and
the man moved as though these mag
nificent halls were his usrial haunts.

It was at Unwin, poor Floyd Unwin, swered; “your face is a chart of un- in? traveling and painting the sea In
scholar and failure, that the men- ih.arijable emotions. -Y ^ r sort o f her sterner- moods, . His pictures were
servants looked with sqprn. §uch,gar success stamps Us victim. Tubby and! riot such as to attract tfie dealer, al
though M^? fellows revered him fori
ments were hot now worn. Bettington I, have wdrked; too, remember.”;
“Indeed, I have;” Tubby sighed and: a r t Economically he- was- a failure.1
saw that Unwin was losing what stnall
confidence he possessed. He pattpd thought of his non-success as a solic And yet Gibbons could hot rid himself
of the feeling that they were riot im
thp ghorter man almost affectionately itor? of advertising.
Gibbons looked about him. His pressed by his position. There whs
on the' ‘ shoulder and simulated1' ' ap
proval, “You look splendid;” he mur guests,- following his glances, saw what something ,stinging and' Irritating In it.’
mured, “I suppose I ought to Save he meant. There was superb luxury
(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue)
worn full dress, too."
everywhere. Did not these two men
■ Unwin trotted by his side, vastly realize that they were being sumptu
T w o T h in g s
gratified. Gibbons was standing with ously entertained in magnificent rooms
“It’s
not
the
big things that trouble
by
one
who
had
no
greater
opportuni
that faint-sneer on his face which had
become habitual. The financier was ties in youth than they? Less oppor us,” observes a correspondent. True!
prepared to; be thoroughly bored. He tunities. Unwih was always a stu We can sit on a hill, but not on a i
judged man by his ability -to make dent;. to whom academic tasks were vtartc.
money ; and with these standards he easy. Bettington had a small property
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
had only contempt for the small, when; Gibbons had but -an allowance on a . Drescription label is like the
nervous man who peered through thick from a.distant relative. From the pale m ark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
lenses at him. He rooked with deeper secretary Gibbons had learned that It means honesty and integrity and
-j
43-tf
B etu^toji .had .passed his .life, mainly ability.
interest at the painter.
“It doesn’t seem possible we are all
of an age,” he said, when they, were
seated. “Tubby looks fifty, I look
forty, and' I’m d—d if Betty doesn’t
look ten years less. How do you do
It?"
Bettington resented the sneering
manner in which the successful man
Read the rest of this exciting1story of
of affairs regarded Unwin.
v “To me you took the elder,” he said
suavely. “Tubby may have put on
weight, but there’s age iu your face,
Three Brass Balls, and wrinkles a
half-inch deep.”
Gibbons flushed." He had. not forgot
ten the' old nickname given him in
In Regular Installments In
jest, for his ability to make small
gains in loan and barter. Hfijlooked
across the silver-laden table at Bet
tington. The painter had a clear eye
-and a clear skin. There was a youth
ful poise of body and a titheness which
had long since left Gibbons. He
Another generous installment will appear in Next |
glanced sourly at the other man. Even
.there., he felt beaten. Unwin’s" gaze
Tuesday’s paper
was serene and untroubled. There was
a certain simplicity and directness
about him which seemed childish.
- “I’ve worked,” Gibbons snapped;
“that gives one lines and wrinkles.”
“You’ve hated.” Bettington an

4

An Open Letter
To Business and Professional Men
Please use the next five m inutes in studying
the figures tabulated at the left, because they
show how a $15,000,000 ^m arket is lost to
'Florida business^and profe^ibnail Imien.

$¿621 Per Box
Lost To Florida Each Year
On Her Citrus Crop
Detailed below are »actual"losses on Florida’s citrus crop which
can be avoided by the unification of the citrus Industry.
The Federal Farm Board’s plan to place volume control in
t)ie gro^em’. cooperative—the Florida Citrus Exeliangé^-wpuld
permit economies of packing, selling and marketing in4at least
the amounts mentioned below.
1. Saving on Packing Costs—
$.078
T w enty-four nackirigr houses averaging 149.508 boxes last sea
son f«li$S8-<29) had packing cp ^ ts'7 .8 c vJéss pecf.ifi^^than
previous* season (I 9 2 7 i28> when their voliim e averaged 100.192
fioxes per house.
Tot^l packing plants in Florida ............................................
291
78,284
Ayeragfe volum e pei* house (1 9 2 8 -2 9 ) ........................... ..
P lant ayèrage capacity per season o f 200 working days 236,200
Plants necessary to handle crop e f f ic ie n t ly .........................
150
P lant average if entire crop packed in 150 plan ts. . . .1 5 4 ,6 7 0

3. Saving on Merchandising
Consider the 1927-28 crop.
change had 75% control:
32% control. Costs, in cepts

and Safes C osts.......... ..$.056
The California Fruit, (¿¡rowers E x;
the , Florida Citrus Exchange had
per box were as follow s:
Lower costs in Caii”
’’
V '
.•X fornia due- tb'. h igh .
Cal? po/?hia Florida control & volume
. 9,55c
«4 .70c
Central sajes organization ' ¿•.85c
2.00^
:90c
D istrict Or _ Sub-Exchanges 3 .t Oc
5.60c
5.9,5c . 11.55c •
. ù Totals
saving

Unwin, fell into A mood of depres
sian. ; At college «» «{ìad been esteemed
brilliant, ftftd ISihfibns bad been" accàtìnted dull. /
'Gibbons ^vas a
* :
p " I’d ' ' J
multi-milliotiairt! ^"arid Floyd Unwin iBbh."
•‘The boy was taller than his-father.
solicited ad'^ertiMfrients for^-a trade
journal and W^s its,’ associate editor! In a sensé he was a more resolute .and
j'TÌéri he thou^l^riiK, Howard Betting- reliable man. He put his arms about
ten* who had fUade* sojnev success 'as the, elder with a protective gesture.
U-paipter of seà^peé/B dtfiftòori was e'.“f',know you did your Jbest,” he said
tbp best of theit.hree. '- He- wap ^vetten ^ simply. : ;
looking, better 'bre'd -Srid could have' ' And all through the dinner poor Un
^¡attained eminence: in anything he set win was haunted by the Certainty that
done Ms best.
I his TOidit bpon., And^fié 'had chosen hé *;had not
#.
* / • -*
*■' - *
fto adveptube’ irifo far:,ói|pners of the
When the hour for dinner drew near
dearth arid seas and every not? and
’ then exhibit his unusual canvases to Gibbons was inclined to blame the
pale secretary that men like Betting-

a
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Total, paid by growers, for 141 p l ^ t s i . - * . . . . . . .$ 1 ,0 4 6 ,3 7 9 .3 8
Per box w aste (based Oh 2,0 m illion*.volum e). . . t v ... ... .$ .0 5 2

undesirable men try to force themselvfes on her:” He walked about the
roof garden aimlessly. That was his
chief defect; this uncertainty of aim.
Bob, the sevénteen-year-oid son, with
the mechanical tpro of mind, cpme ' nUnwin turned to greet him with a
cheerful smile. He anticipated the
unasked question.
didn’t get it,”, he said; “money
was tight, I went in at a bad time.
Next month, ?perhaps.
I'in sorry,

éL

MUTINY ON THE HIGH SEAS

¿2. Carrying- charges on Unnecessary Packing P lants. . . .$ .0 5 2
Plants unnecessarily supported with consequent ~
loss o f economical operation in those necessary/
141
Average investment per plapt
..................J . .$
20,000
Total unnecessary capital investm ent ............................ 2.820,000
Total annual £osts on equipment and overhead
operatihns in these unnecessary 141 ^nlairts/ ^ ^
Average foreman’s salary
P ! 2Ì590.59
' Average manager’s salary
Average traveling expense
.. ;
: o f managèrs .
. . .-1 ,1 5 8 ..TO
Average office salaries . .
. . . 1,013.85
Average rent- and interest
Average taxes, insurance-/
. . . 1 1 8 2 .5 3
depreciation and repairs 1

Outside, Floyd Ufiwin Was Waiting for
Howard Bettjngfon.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1930.

4 . Loss through lack o f Sales and Distribution Control— $.435
The California Fruit Growers Exchange markets 75 percent of
thè California citrus crop. It has the control in California
desired for the Florida Citrus Exchange in Florida.
One of thè most efficient and prosperous o f the non-E xchange
groups in California recently joined the Exchange and handed
over it« cpinplete sales record for th e previous season. •
Prices brought by th is non-Exchange fruit when com pared on
a size fo r size, jrrade f òr -grade basis wàth the priées brought
by Exchange fruit, although physically identical, sold for 4 3 %c
per box less.
In other words, if the independent group, had marketed the same
fru it th r o i|^ . the Exchange, every box w ould have brought
4 3 %c a box ‘ mope than it; actually did; ,
T his w as made possible solely because o f the control and vol
um e th è California Fruit Growers fE^phange has. A sim ilar per
ennitele of, control in Florida /jYould Produce a sim ilar saving or
oònus f o r Fronda » u f i— gameljf. .43 c.

Total Loss—$.$21 Per Box

A-

They present a picture which is of vital concern to you and your business, just as it concerns every m other s son of us who makes his"
living in Florida.
•

. . . . . .

•

•

•

—■ —

•

H ere, very briefly, is w hat that situation means
to state commerce.
,
'
62c per box on' last season’s commercial crop
of nearly 24,000,000 boxeis am ounts to nearly
$15,000,000. T hat much more m oney last
season should have been pu t in the pockets
of 12,000 citrus growers to be spent in Florida
for the necessities and comforts of life.
$15,000,000 m ore per year for circulation in ■
Florida trade channels is considerable m oney
in any m an’s language. It am ounts to $1242
per grow er per y e a r - o v e r $100 a m onth.
You have read much and heard more about
the Federal Farm Board’s plan to unify the
citrus industry by building control of at least
• 75 % of the state s crop into the grow ers’ co
operative— the Florida Citrus Exchange. That
control would m ake possible economies of
packing, selling and m arketing which each
y&ar would bring back to the state this approx
imate surplus now being wasted. It would wipe
out the losses as detailed to the left.
The success of this unification program, be
cause of its possibilities for the betterm ent of
general business in the state and your business
in particular, now takes on a m ore personal
aspect, doesn’t it?
: , /¿ U
W e believe so and in this belief are glad to give
you this inform ation in the hope that you will
lend your influence and assistance to the
success of this program.

m
TAMPA, FLORIDA
-è <
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Improved Uniform international

COMEDY HIT, “THE BIG POND,”
COMING AT CHAUTAUQUA HERE

l'essohs there, five children being the
limite in thé 50 cent classés and ten
children in the 25 cent class.

PA G E SEV ER

READ THE HIGHLANDER

666

Tablets

¡ORDER OF PtBEICATION
In'the Circuit Courts Polk County, Flor
ida., Jn Chancery, Evelyn Ward, com
plainant, vs. Shelley Ward, defendant, ac Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
tion for divorce. In th'e name of the 30 minute, checks a Cold the first day
State of Florida., To Shelley Ward: You
are hereby ordered and required to ap and checks Malaria Jit three days.
pear to the Bill of Complaint filed in said
cause ,on or before the 3rd day of March
1930; 'otherwise, the allegations of said
bill will be taken as confessed by you. It
is ordered that,this orcer be published
once each week for four consecutive
weeks: in the Lake Wales Highlander, a
newspaper published at Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida. Witness my hand and of
ficial Seal at Bartow, Polk County, Flor
The thing to remember when you
ida this 29th day of January 1930.
want one is.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
S. E. MYER
Clerk of Circuit Court.
R. E.. BRADLEY,
234 Bullard Ave.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Jan. SIFeb. 7-14-21-28.

666 also in Liquid.

( B y R E V . P . B . P iT Z W A T E R . D .D .. M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l ty ,'M o o d y B iW e I n s t i t u t e '
o f ¡Chicago.}
((£¡¡¡,'1930, W e s te r n N e w sp a p e r. U n io n .)

SIGNS

Lesson for March 2
JE S U S T E A C H IN G ABOUT H IM S ELF
: J^ESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:2-12:50.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come unto me, all
ye that; larbor and are heavy laden, and
I w ill give you rest,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus the Friend
of A ll/
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Great
Helper. * v
.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC-—Who Jesus Was.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Our Lord’s Testimony Concerning
Himself.

m

W

' ■

I. How the Kingdom Was Receiyed
<ch. 11).
I d showing the attitude of heart of
the people, four classes of hearers are
described.
I. The perplexed hearers, like John
the Baptist (vv. 2-11).
John believed that Jesus was the
Christ (v. 2), but was somewhat per
plexed as to the manner of the estab
lishment of the kingdom. The Bap
tist had in his preaching mainly em
phasized the line of prophecy which
made the King to be a mighty con
queror (Matt. 3 :10-12). He said that
tlje ax is laid unto, the root of the tree
and that there was to be a separation
of the chaff from the wheat and a
Durning of the chaff. John saw Christ
as the one who would remove the sins
of the people By the shedding ÒÌ H tt
blood (John 1 :&)), but he failed to she
thé interval between- thé time of His
suffering Bad the time of His triumph
Í. Violëftt hearers (vv. 12-19).
These we-e willing to receive the
kingdom according to their own way,
but were unwilling to conforto to its
laws. They seized it with violent
: hands. They would not repent when
called upon to dp sb by John, hor reIjoice to do so when Called upon by.
Christ (vv. 17-19).
3. The stout-hearted unbelievers
; (w . 20-2$).
In Chorazin, Bcthsaida Nand Capernaum, Christ h¿d doué most of His
mighty works, but the people delib
erately set their hearts against Him
and His message. Tyre and Sidori
were filled with immoral profligates
add idolaters; but they will be more
tolerably dealt with ' i t the Day of
Judgment than will those who wil
fully reject Jesus Christ
4. Hearers who are babes in spirit
(vv. 25-30).
There Were some among the people
who heard Jesus with childlike faith.
They believed that Jesus was the Mes
siah and opened their hearts to re
ceive Him,
II. The ' Antagonism to Jesus
(ch. 12).
lH chapter.eleven "’e s^w the shanaa.
fui ri n d f h i the Jews , to their;
King. I» this chapter we see the posi
Uve and bitter annigimism manifest
ing itself against Him. The imme 
diate océálion of their wicked deter
mination was Christ's relation to the
Sabbath.
1. The Son of Man is Lord of the
Sabbath (vv. 1-S).
The hungry disciples were plucking
corn on the Sabbath. With this the
Pharisees found fault, To their cavils
-Christ rcplied. and showed, that God’s
parpóse in -in u tatin g the Sa|>bHpi was
highes(>’lh^et,est|sf
to contribute to his happiness. :
(1) He iá greater than their great
est King, David (vv. 3, 4). (2) He Is
greater than their sacrifice and priest
hood (v. 5). (3.) He is greater tivù:
the temple (v, 6). The temple, with
its gorgeous rites and ceremonies^ was
but typiçal of Himself. (4) He is
greater- than- th e . Sabbath * (v. 9), for
He is the very Lord of the Sabbath.
2 Heiriing -the withered hand - (vv.
9-14).
In order that they might accuse
Him, they asked, "Is it lawful to heal
the Sabbath days?’* Jesus’ reply
was both a question and t| declaration
3. The unpardonable sin (vv.
22-32). i ffjj jjfjf
The occasion of their blasphemy
against thé Holy Ghost was the cast
ing out of the demon. In this act,
Q irist displayed His phWfet„ to; ed»f
out demons. The effect of this miracle
was twofpld: (1). Upon the multi
tude. íliéy were âihaaed, and cried
ont. “Is not this the son of David?”
(2) upon th e Phnrisées. When thèj
heard what the people were paying,
their àhger ànd Satanié mâTïce wèhe
aroused They, said He. wap easting
oat demons by the prince'' of the
demons. With untfnS^é^jhlé íojgtef
He meh>c.tl>eir »accusations’ and ’dp;
mandediv decision. IJ? c h a re d m i
sipón A ffa ir their &wftìi gp|l|!„L Ttifty
had attribuBid tftfLworfe of the Holy
Spirit to the devil. This Christ galls
the blasphemy against thé Holy Ghost ,
for which there is no pardon.

Wháf wé cáií’í finderkfàha IS Why
■o mane-' motorists drive to distant
places to bé killed when' they have all
the modem conveniences at home.—
Canton Dativ Wow*

PHONE

300

A romantic, young American girl,
while traveling in Europe, falls in
lové with a Frenchman. Her fath
er, to prove to the daughter th a t
she would not care for the foreigner
after he was in America, hires him
to work in his rubber factory in

Ohio. Just what happens when bus
iness is placed ahead of love and
romance *is told in the uproarous
comedy, “The Big Pond,” which wili
be produced by the Sprague players
on the third night of the Chautau

/òr Better Eqestqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

qua -h:r.'.

ORGANIZE MUSIC CLASSES
enroll at th a t time.
A new beginners-class is being or . Mrs. Ardelle Ziehms is arranging to
ganized in the 10 cent les’son classes use the city pavilion on Wednesday
for school children on Saturday morn-¡j-foy her own private. Work and will
ing a t 8:30 o’clock. Students may > give both private lessons and class

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Brief' announcements of political candidacies will be run in this column of
Xfep Highlander under the dame of thé' office sought, for a flat rate of $10
cash, from now until the primary.
i. ..
«They will appear twice a week and there is no other wa,y by which the peo
ple of this section can be apprised oi your candidacy so cheaply. The rate will
remain the same so early announcements are advisable. The rate set is picked
by the Polk County Press Association as fair to ' all. Other political adver
tising will be accepted at our regular commercial rate. Political advertising,
cash with the order, please. '
\
\
Xï*kë Wales, Feb. 25, 1930.
THEP HIGHLANDER
SOLICITOR c r im in a l COURT
To THE' CITIZENS OF POJLK COUNTY
—J aui ’a- caRdid^-te jgr
position o f
Solicitor df tfie Crihiiwal Court of Record
of Polk Cburity, in the Democratic pri
mary H
.<df June 3rd, 1930.

If frpm ; personal knowledge or after
an investigàtfon ÿou fìiìd I am qualified
to hold; this.a£fice> I wUi appCeciate your
support.
101-tf
W. P. (BILL) ALLEN.

Æ u B S ÏO N S
to

HAVANA

A delightful cruise over tropical seas
or f a s t ocean going steamers. Excel
lent cuisiné and service, music and
dlancmg.
i
Sailings from Port Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten dayl
2 : 3 0 P . M . each Sunday, Tues- excursion from Lake Wales,
day, Thursday- and Saturday, $40.7,Q;. from Port Tampa,
calling at Kéÿ West. Reach Meals and berth ah sea. in-,
Havana 2:45 p. m. following eluded. Return to Miami if
day.
desired.
Reservations made, further information and
descriptive literature cheerfully furnished
ât A. C. L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Of
fice, Lake Wales. Phone 184.

Office in Hillsboro Hotel Bldg., Tampa;
Also on P & O Docks, Port Tampa.

I K E ARE ONLY

on
All of them a rt in Pinehurst. 1 offer one
of them, on a lovely sloping side hill, with
100 feet at the rear on a road and sloping
down to about 40 feet at the water edge,
for

D

The LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION started in Jan
uary 1927 and has paid dividends on money placed with us for investment quar
te rly without exception. We are paying dividends at the rate of 2% quarter
ly which if compounded will net better than 8% annually.
The LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION commenced
ioperations sometime after the collapse of the so-called “Florida Boom” ; con
sequently loans have been made on low realty values with very little “grief”
from delinquent loans. The Directors consider that we have no bad’loans.
The officers and Directors represent a cross section of the leading busi
ness men of Lake Wales and vicinity. No commission has ever been paid for
selling shapes and the only person receiving pay of any kind is the Secre
tary, who devotes his entire time to the affftirs of the Association. Officers^
and Directors own shares and serve without charge.
We are not permitted to guarantee any specified rate of dividend, but fts
we are accumulating and have already a good surplus, while earning better
than two per cent quarterly, we offer these shares as a sound and dependable
investment. Applications for loans for njew buildings noW pending provide
reason for additional investment by our present share holders or from new
.investor ft.1
&:%*<■*'
>v
1. TO BELIEVERS IN THE LAKE WALES DISTRICT.
Your investment will work doubly to your advantage,<as it
will not only pay you liberal returns in cash, but will build up
thft community by helping others to make this thrift im m a
nent home.
2. TO NORTHERN FRIENDS WHO BELIEVE IN LAKE
WALES OR FLORIDA AS A WHOLE.
We offer safe investment with liberal returns. Perhaps
you may not care particularly as to the investment feature
only, but would like to have a part in the Building add De
velopment of this Community so favorably located in this
Land of Sunshine, if so, we invite your co-operation.
LOANS
EXEMPT FEDERAL INCOME
TAX
•No Loans are made except on im
Investments in o u r Certificatesproved Real Estate or Stock of the
are exempt from Federal Income
Tax to the extent of $300 income
Association. Loans are’ridt rtiftikT
fop each investor. Florida has no
upon unimproved or vacant ptopMortgage tax, no State Income tax,
erty*
no State Inheritance tax.
SECURITY
BASIS OF LOANS
Under the State Law the Associa
Our Loans are made on First Mort
tion may loan up to 60% of the ap
gages on the best class of homes
praised value provided the proper
and based upon a wide margin of
ty is well located. The value is
based upon a conservative valua
Security, the moral, risk also has
tion of the'Land plus the cost of
to be of the best and the borrower
the Buildings to be constructed. .
mustvhaveva (^finite.ipopiUB.thatds
Our loans already made average
amply sufficient to meet his obli
between 40 and 50 per cent of the
gation.
appraised valuation.
The New York Life Insurance Company and the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company both base the security of their assets in times of financial
Stress, such as we have recently passed through, to the fact that their hold
ings in Mortgage Loans, are so large a portion of their total.
.
Mr. Roger W. Babson, statistician and large holder of properties m this
Ridge Section, stated in his weekly report recently:
■
..“High grade bonds and first martgages, savings deposits, BUlLDIJNt*
AND LOAN SHARES, and life insurance . . . «. provided strong re
liance in time of trouble. In contrast to crumbling values in specu
lative securities.”
<
•
. ;. . ,
,
If you are interested we shall be glad to have you get
bv Mail or in person if possible. Our office is located in the REAL_ES1AIE
EXC1&ANGE BUILDING on Stuart, Avenue, and our Secretary, Mr. L r .
Selden, will be very glad to furnish you with literature and information con
cerning our Association.

ji
•< ►

LAKE WALES BUILDING and LOAN ASSOCIATION

$1800

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

P . O . B o x 433

'The Singing >Tower is. 4m:view. ■;The; city
skyline is just across tHé lake: Thé sunsets
are superb. You can bftve your own ¿boat
and bathipg Beach apd t^éié is yaiï oppprtunity to build a iovèly home afiaong good ,
neighbors. If interested, write

1 i i i n i o # B e x i i 47
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
I’ll Be Glad To Show You This Lot

OFFICERS
H H. Alexander, Treas.
W. J. Smith, Vice-Prés.
J. F. Tcwnsend, Pres.
C. V, Selden, Secretary
G. W. Oliver, Attorney
R. L. Johnson,- Viee-Pres.
biRECTSTRS tfM . ,,
s
W&L
DIRECTORS
;#>
J. P5 Townsend—Tpvj?psep<i Sasli, door¿feLumber
RoHie .TjJJiikh—Joh^pn-Tillman Realty & Ii)sur•M l Dlr^)^r ;L6ke " W p f Stp:te’Hai|c.
,
: •?
Leo A. Wheeler—Receiver fo r , Citizens Bank.
Robert L. iphneoi—JohAsoK-^llmah Realty &
W. J.- jmnk—Wv
Citrqs>
Grower.
.
F. Q
f Bfchanan—F. C. Buchanan, Ine., Buiek
Aglticy.
ii
L. 9. martin—Bqilding Contractor.
J. E, Swartz—Plumbing & Heating Contractor
Supply Dealer
..i
r
•
George W. Oliver—Attorney at Law— Citrus
Grower and Fanher, President Lake Wales
Rotary Club.

•

InsurapdS/GiPii^.^Ejjjifei'i

“Everything In The Building Line”

'■>*

W. J. ^ n itR ^ ea lto ri' Secretary" Lake ’W-aleS
Rotary Club.
^. ,; r '
C. Piy Selden, ;Secretary Lake Wales Building &
Loaii ASifi.'
B. H, Alexander—Cashier, Lake Wales State
i Bahte Director Lake Wades State Bank.
Walton R. Brewster—Babson Finance Co.
ft.
Wilhoyte—^Physician & Surgeoh.

W. J. F rink Lum ber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

A Good Invostmont For You
8°i° With 100°° Security

<►
D istance Lands E nchantm ent

Office Hours
0 to 12 A. M. and 2 to B P . M

Pocahontas Smokeless
Céál—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
0

CLASSIFIED ADS

SOCIETY

FOR SALE
LAKE FRONT HOME—For -Sale by
Owfier.' Spanish stueco 'home, like
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Maurice Worrell.
1 86tf
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept.
89tf
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
FOR SALE—Desk Blotters, 10 cents
each or 3 for. 25c, colors pink, blue,
green and gray. The Highlander.
.100-5t.
NO TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed on
durable canvass, 25 cents each or
three for 60 cents. Printed on card
board, 10 cents each or three for 25
cents. The Highlander.
100-6t
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow;
comer lot, wonderful view of lake
and Corillon; landscaped lawns; Twocare garage, completely furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
99101-103-105-107,-109-111

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Fully furnished fourroom bungalow. Large porch, all
the' conveniences. Apply to Mrs.
Geo. E. Molleson, , Lake Hamilton.
97-8tp
FOR RENT—Furnished ■Apartment.
Phone 393. . .
70tf

ENTERTAINED CHOIR
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst entertained
the. members of the Methodist Choir
pnd their wives at her home on Cen
tral avenue, Tuesday evening. Sweet
peas and roses were arranged in
vases about the room where twentytwo guests assembled.
Various
games and contests were enjoyed fol
lowed by a social hour. A salad
course was served by the hostess. /
MISS BROWN IS HONOREE
Miss Annie McDaniel and Mrs. A.
H. Clark enteretained a number of
friends at a shower Tuesday evening,
at the home of Miss McDaniel on
Polk Ave., honoring. Miss Evelyn
Brown of1this city, whose marriage
to Aubrey Goode of Wildwood will
take place in the near future. The
rooms were attractive with bowls and
vases of nasturtiums. A social hour
was enjoyed and refreshments of
punch and cake were served, after
which Miss Evelyn was presented with
many useful gifts.
Guests were:
Mrs. R. F. Brown, Mrs. Aaron Allen,
Mrs. , Carl Marsten, Mrs. Lulu Gar
rett, Misses Evelyn Zipperer, Gladys
Balliet and Miss Evelyn Brown.
WOMEN’S CLUB CARD PARTY
The weekly card party sponso'red
by the Woman’s Club and held at
the Hotel Wales Wednesday after
noon was well attended. The rooms
were decorated with a profusion of
nasturtiums, and tally cards with
1green and yellow ribbons were used.
There were about 50 ladies present.
First prizes were won by Mrs. Ed
Ford of Hollywood, Calif., and Mrs.
L. W. Frisbee of Highland Park.
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. Tay
lor of St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. J.
M. MacNider of Lake Wales. Mrs.
F. E. Ludington won cut prize.

K SK Ef
WEDDINGS

ARMSTRONG-WORRELL
FOR RENT—Small apartment fur
nished. Gvdrbaiigh’s 516. East SesOf much interest to -th eir m any;
soms.
95tf friends was the marriage of Miss EL
Armstrong to Lesle Worrell, both
FOR RENT—On Gulf, 6 room bunga ihathis
city, on Saturday evening, Feb.
low Clearwater/Beach Address Sharpe of
Box 3004, Clearwater.
101-3t p 22. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. J. E. Martin, pastor of the Bap
FOR RENT—-Five room cottage on tist church of Bartow, at his home,
Lake. Easy, fifteen per month, write in the presence of Miss Maxine SwartMrs. J. H. Free, Lake Wales. 101-3tp zel, who was Miss Armstrong’s only
attendant, and Miss Margaret Grace
FOR RENT—A. small unfurnished and Eddie Stephens.
hoqse. Call 316-L.
93-tf
The bride was charming in a white
flannel ensemble suit.
Mrs. Worrell is formerly of Georgia,
MISCELLANEOUS
but has made Lake Wales her home
WANTEILjrYour Cleaning and press for the past five years, during which
ing. Tw» Plain dresses $1.50. Two time she has been employed by the
suits $1.00. Two pants 50c. Cash and Peninsular Telephone Go.
Mr. Worrell is the son of Mr. and
Garry Cleaners, 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
95-8tpd. Mrs. C. L. Worrell. Both have many
friends who join in extending con
A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE gratulations. They will make their
WALES — House and lot for home in the Vickery apartments.
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
paid. Present revenue, $180.00 per
The Ladies Missionary Society of
year- Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
;
96-12tpd the Presbyterian church will meet
with Mrs. E. D. Ellis Tuesday, March
SINGER SEWING MACHINES — 4 at 3 o’clock. This is the annual
Service and parts, u il. ;Pi: Turner; ,315 mefetinguand. all .secretaries are re
Polk Ave. Phone 338-J.
95-9tpd quested to hand in their reports m
writing. ■Every member is requested
F HAVE some very choice citrus to bring the annual Birthday offer
citrus stock that I am compelled ing.
.
_______ _
to /take out of grove. Ranging in
TOURIST
CARD
PARTY J.
size from one to two inches. Your
cfedice whiles they last -at 60' cents ' The Ladies of the Woman s Club
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. wish to announce that there _will be
Phone $741?;^-:*"
*...... 96tf ho card party next Wednesday af
ternoon, March ' 5; at Hotel Wales.
WANTED—Small light housekeep It has been postponed on account ot
ing. apartment. Close in, by April 1. the Chautauqua. It will be held the
Please, call Miss Walker 178-R. 101-2tp following week as usual.
TOURIST CLUB TONIGHT
LOST—Sunday. ' Ladies Dinner Ring,
set iit- platinum, ;3 diamonds in ver
The:weekly meeting of the Ohio and
tical line with diamond ¿hips *aèound, Illinois Clubs will be held tonight
bèfween St. Petersbtìrg and Lake (Friday) at the City Pavilion at .8
Wales, including the Bok Singing o’clock and a cordial invitation is
Tower and grounds. Notify W. G. extended tor everyone wishing to at
Winding, Alhambra. HoteL j ■Miami, tend. These meeting are for resi
Fla., c|o Geo. Brew. Liberal reward. dents of every state in the union and
’’.-Y,. 101-2t we want you to come and help us en
joy them. A program has been ar
Mrs. George M. Coates, 41 West ranged consisting of reading, fancy
Johnson Ave., has petunias and french dancing, musical numbers and will be
marigolds for,. free distribution.
followed by the usual card gamca a nd
101-2tp square dances: “ There is no admission
~
CUT FLOWERS , at Gundy’s Gift charge. ,
Shop, in Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel. Or
CARD OF THANKS
ders taken fori special arrangement.
101-tf ■We wish to take this means; of ex
pressing our sincere appreciation for
GOING to Detroit will, take 1 pas- the many deeds of kindness shown
afinger; Leaving. Monday, Call Mrs. during the sickness and death of our
Wi W. Whidden. 446-R. t Whidden huband and father, Frank E. .Hall.
Mrs. Frank E. Hall,
Apts.
;;j ■,U ^ ltp d
Wxlfiam Hall,
LOST—Hhlf sack of fertilizer, from
Mrs. H. C. Holbrook,
truck, on Park avenue. Thursday.
Mrs. J. M. Plant.
Finder pldse return to O’:' K .. Barber
The freshest cigars and tobaccos
Shop and save boy from having to
paj;.:
102-ltp at Lake Wales Pharmacy.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES’ IN
V A six-room house on lot 75 by 180 within block
of^school building—priced at $6,000. No down, pay
ment requi^e|i<^^&§ima.i;an be paid likfe
^ •|
& Nicely located apartment .house., with eight |
apartments, within block of school buildings, real
bargairrfdr cash or will exchange for grove proper
ty. k - ■
^
Home located on><Bartow road, close in, on lot
60 x 200, easy terms. Can be paid, fob like rent.
THERE HAS BEEN NO BETTER TIME IN
HISTORY TO BUY LAKE WALES
PROPERTY THAN RIGHT NOW

EDWARDS
, ,
s:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1830.
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HAD FINE PROGRAM
The Lottie Green Circle of the First
Methodist church met Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. S. A. Wil
son, with Mrs. R. L. Weekley as as
sistant hostess. After a short busi
ness and devotional, meeting# the fol
lowing program wais enjoyed:
Reading—Mary Edna Flagg:
Duet—“The Gingerbread Boy” —
Neal Sims and Robert Lassiter.. Gin
gerbread boys were presented to the
two little boys at the conclusion., of
their duet.
Charades from the life of Washing
ton were played, prizes being award
ed Mrs. V. E. Backus and Mrs. H„ E.
Draper.
Refreshments of individual cherry
pies, hot tea and sandwiches were
served. Sixteen members and seven
visitors were present.

B. E. GREGORY
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and Mrs. W. S.
Harrison received telegrams from
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday afternoon,;
telling them of the death of their
brother, B. E. Gregory, at that city.
Mr. Gregory had been ill but one
week,and news of his sudden death
came as a great shock to them. He
was about 62 years of age and had
been a live stock broker, operating
on the Louisville market for many
years. Two sisters and a brother
survive him In Louisville as well as
the two sisters in Lake Wales. Mr.
Gregory had visited in this city, hav
ing spent part of last winter here,
and had many friends here who will
join in regrets ait his death.
RAISED- FINE SPINACH
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
A stalk of spinach that must hive
been fully two feet high was brought V illas W ithin th e Sound ol th e B ells.
to .The Highlander office Wedneqay
The freshest cigars and tobaccos
by W. A. Hartman who> raised it? in at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
his garden a t his home on Central
avenue. It was as fine a piece of big
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
spinach as is ever seen and demon on a prescription label is like the
strates that almost anything in. (he mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
truck line can be raised if the ‘ef It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf
fort is made.

\

G. H. Smith, for some time in em
ploy of the Acme Service Station; has
leased the Standard Oil station at
Bullard avenue and the Scenic ¿high
way, purchasing the stock of *V. E.

Chance.
“Smitty” has been a resident of
Lake Wales for seven years and has
many friends throughout the city
who will be glad to know he has
gone in business for himself.
He plans a number of improvements
to the property and will stock a full
line of accessories and a,standard line
of tires within the near future.

“Buster Brown”
—shoes for growing Boys and girls, you will be
delighted with the appearance, comfort and wear
ing qualities of these shoes.
GIRL’S PLAIN TOE
PATENT BUCKLE
STRAP, with lizard
and gun-metal trim.
Sizes
to 8,
Widths A to C
We assure you a correct fit.
$ ^ 00

m

BOY’S BLACK CALF
BLUCHER OXFORDS
Leather and Rubber Heels

THE . . | | . .
REMARKABLE . . .
SUCCESS...

Sizes

2 1/2

to 6

►
.95 and

Girls and Misses BROWNbilt oxfords and straps
in Patent, tan and smoked elk. Excellent $ 0 . 9 5
shoes for school at only ...

of the Cara Nome (dear name) demonstration
we sponsored last week shows so very well the
high esteem in which this line is held. Those who
care for the better powders, creams and other
preparations have found their hearts desire in
Cara Nome.

TUNE IN ON

The powder is two dollars a box, but then
you get a much larger box (and naturally much
more powder). The creams last longer, and
do everything their best friends claim for them.
TRY CARA NOME ONE TIME
7 o’clock Friday evening over the Columbia
Network

PICKETT’S BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

T H E R EXA LL 5TO R E

Names to be Proud of

T irestone
ONE STOP IS ENOUGH
FOR COMPLETE
SERVICE
You can drive around to
Central at Central and First
and with one order and one
bill have the following ser
vices rendered:
Tires Checked and inflated.
Tires vulcanized and change
ed.
Tires retreaded.
Buy a Firestone or Oldfield
Tire Of any size or price,
made by Firestone.
Battery‘Checked.*
Battery recharged.
Battery Repaired.
Buy a new Firestone or E x
ide Battery.
Get that Good Gulf Gasoline
and Supreme Motor Oil
Enjoy the convenience of a
Gulf Courtesy card at any
authorized dealer agency^
Have your ignition checked
and repaired.
Have your generator toned
up. . i
,/■
Jfjjp
B a ^ your lights adjusted
or buy new bulbs.
Have your car greased.
Haye your car washed.
Have your car polished.

CENTRAL
Firestone Tires’
Phone 404

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Lake Wales, Fla.

Filling Station at
Scenic and Bullard
Is Leased by Smith

DEATHS

PHILCO
The radio you’ve waited, for
Extraordinary in volume
and power to reach out for

sV

far-off stations — extraor
dinary in the ease with
wnicft it separate crowded

UALANCED-UNIT RADIO

stations in congested areas
—extraordinary in its pure,
rich tone,

E X ID E
NAMES- THAT INSURE THE
HIGHEST SERVICE
STANDARDS

Millions of dollars have been
spent to make these prod
ucts standard the nation ov
er — Many Millions more
were spent to make them
worthy of the nation’s re
spect.
We’re proud to represent
these, firr i^ in Lake Wales,
and we have always dime
our best to uphold the, good
name that they have so dil
igently built for themselves.

m

Ignition Work
Expert Radio Service
Good Gulg Gasoline and Oils
Central at First

made possible

through Philco’s exclusive
engineering
achievementbalanced units.
Has automatic volume con
trol which tends to Jàold dis?
tant stations at a'givenVbl- vf
ume, reduces static and oth
er interference noises,
The great*. PJjiJco - Screen
Grid Plus is ràdio af,its best. ,.
A demonstration ¿fin A|ydUr
own home, without cost or
obligation,, is yours.Tor the
asking.
, ,

Exide and
Firestone
Batteries

1»Recitals- at the Singing Tower Stut-j
‘ ¡days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat<¡urdays ..t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.X
$
#>

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS O F THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” ¡IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1930.

SECTION ONE

$3.00 per year

WILL SURFACE GULF-OCEAN ROAD THIS SUMMER
«-

STATE ROAD BOARD TO
DO THE WORK
SAYS YOUNG

KIWANIS HEAD A
WALES VISITOR
LAST SATURDAY

WILL MEAN MUCH
by Wife and
TO POLK COUNTY Accompanied
Past President Heinz,
IN NEW TRAFFIC McDavid Was Here
Makes Distance from Salt
Water to Salt Water
About 140 Miles.

Horace W. McDavid of Decatur,
111., president of Kiwanis Internation
al, was a Lake Wales visi
tor Saturday. Accompanied
by Mrs. McDavid and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Cv Heinz, the
party arrived here Satur
day morning and were met by Pat
O’Byrne, president of'the Lake Wales
Kiwanis club and R. J. Alexander.
Mr. Heinz is a past president of Ki
wanis International.
O’Byrne and Alexander escorted
the visitors on a trip through the
grounds of the Mountain Lake Club.
At the Bok Sancutary they were re
ceived by Major H. M. Nornabell,
director, and were taken' inside the
tower.
“This is one of the most beautiful
s’-'ots in Florida,” said Mr. McDavid
as the party left on their tour of the
state.
' ■
",

Radio Free
Some school, community club, lodge
or Parents-Teaehers Association in
this section can get a $169 radio free
in the next few days if they want to
take the trouble to go into The High
lander’s turkey feather count contest.
The. person paying up his subscription
to The Highlander and guessing the
neares to the number of feathers on
Bill, our Big Turkey, will get the
radio. Read the big ad on page 7 to
day. ,
Anv schooler community club should
be able to get a number of guesses put
in their name if they want to hustle
out for a day or two and see their
friends. It should he an easy thing
to do and the radio, now on exhibition
at thè Anderson Drug Store, will prove
worth having. Get in touch with the
Highlander for details if you are in
terested. Already, it will be noticed
in todays Highlander, the Babson
Park school has been listed by friends
with several guesses on the number of
Bill’s feathers.

(Garden club is
BOK WILL, FILED SATURDAY IN JUDGE
l GIVEN FACTS ON
WIGGINS COURT AT BARTOW SPECIFIES
I TREE PLANTINGS
NO APPRAISAL FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION
Olmstead’s Plans for City COATES TAKESA
WIFE AND ELDEST SON
y Beautification Explained
ARE EXECUTORS WITH
STAND ON MANY FULL POWERS GIVEN
to Club.
Million Dollars To
VITAL QUESTIONS TwoAmerican
Foundation

■■■'The Lake Wales Garden Club met
ai Ithe home of Mrs. S. O. Gooch,
for Singing Tower.
Monday morning. The date for the
Makes Reply to Interroga
Annual Flower Show was set for
tions of Women Through
March 15. Committee for arrange
No estimate of the size of the for
ments comprises Mesdames M, Gtune left by Edward W. Bok, is con
Mrs. Chute.
A message from E. G. Thatcher,
Campbell, Dave Taylor, F. C. Buchaijtained in his will, the orignal of
secretary of the Vero Beach Cham
à'ri, Deeley Hunt, D. E. Còle, M. R.
which was filed at Bartow in County
ber of Commerce carries word that
Anderson and Geo. Wetmore.
Judge Chester M. Wiggins office Sat
Senator À. W. Young has succeeded
,.,The nomiating committee appoint Mrs. George M. Chute, President,
urday by a firm of Jacksonville law
in getting the State Highway De
Polk
County
Federation
of
*
ed for the ensuing year is Mesdames
yers.
;
partment to surface the AtlanticWomen’s
Clubs,
B, D. Epling, W. L. Ellis and Roy
Gulf Highway from Vero Beach to
Nor
will
there
be
any
foundation
Babson
Park,
Florida.
Cfraig.
the Kissimmee river this summer.
Deaf Mrs. Chute:—I was pleased for a guess as to the amourit accumu
An invitation is extended to all
This means that Lake Walss will
to
receive your letter, a copy of which lated through a long and useful life
plant growers in the -city and vicinity
be put within 82 miles of the Atlan
appeared
in The Highlander Friday. by the man who started his business
to participate in the Flower show,
tic, bv a hard surfaced road during
It
affords
me much pleasure indeed career as a Western Union messen
whether members of the club or not,
this year.
to
answer
your
questions. I shall an ger boy for his executors and trustee
and to bring exhibits of cut flowers,
are expressly instructed in the will
swer
them
in
the
order given.
Polk County has for some time had
pòtted plants or shrubs.
to. file no inventory or appraisal for
its part of the road, a distance of 30
World Peace be taught public inspection. Mr. Bok recogniz
, Mrs. Robt- Johnson presented the in 1.the Should
miles trom Lake Wales to the Kis
Public Schools^
ed that such an inventory must be
Bouquet of the Month consisting oi
simmee River, hard surfaced and the
World Peace is one of the principle made, but it was his wish that it be'
beautiful
lavender'and
pirik
Banhinia
bridge across the river was complet
aims
of
Civilization
and
one
of
the
held strictly for the perusal of the
roses and sweet peas with asparagus
ed last year. . The Atlantic & Gulf
major objectives of our national gov parties interested, the heirs to his
Cleveland Man Will Be One fern.
special road and bridge district, east
How to Count the
It is becoming more and estate, who are his wife and two sons.
; -The regular order of business war ernment.
of thé river, composed of parts of
important to our national ex
of 100 to Guarantee
Feathers on a
The will, made Nov. 26, 1926, in i
suspended, so that the plans for tree more
Martin and Osceola counties, had built
istence. It should be taught at all Item Eight provided that no inven
plantings for the city as designated public
the grade from Vero Beach to the
Big Tom Turk
Support.
gatherings', in the home and in tory or appraisal of the estate should
by the Planning Board could be pre every walk
rréer and this has been passable for
of life. I can think of no be made for public record ot inspec
sented to the club. Mr. Rhinesmith,
some timte, though, since it iS' only a
legitimate reason why it should not tion. Thé executors were ‘ expressly
representing
Qlmstead
Bros,
was
in
sand grade, it has not been recom
More questions are" asked about
be taught in our schools. If war is exonerated by him from any charges
mended for travel and ha- been hard^ how we expect to count the feathers R. M. Andrews of Cleveland, 0., who troduced and in a pleasing manner to
be relegated to the trash-heap of that might be made because of failure,
has been coming^ to Lake Wales for described in detail the plans for
going for much of the way.
on Bill, the Big Tom Turkey, than we
discarded
crimes where it rightly be to file an inventory.
, . *
planting
through
the
various
streets
Ncfw Sen. Young informs Mr. have been able to answer. Some folks some years but who has been spend
longs we should tell our children of
Executors and trustees are William
and
avenues
as
specified
by
the
board
Thatcher that provision has been seem to-think th a t-it -will take us ing this past winter in California,
the horrors and atrocities of war, de Curtis Bok, his oldest son; Mary
made by the state road board for the rest of our young life to count wrote the following letter to John Ai as follows:
nuded of all its vain propaganda-cre
The majority of trees on streets ated glory and empty pomp, exposing Louise Bok, his wife and the Girard
hardsurfacingVthe road fo r- its -full them, bpt .we...do not feel that .way j Caldwell- after reading Mr. Caldwell’s
running east and west from Scenic it in all its gory, rapacious naked Trust Co. of Philadelphia. Item Nine
width a part of the way and for tenir
highway
to Lake Shore Boulevard ness and show the young generation of the will—there are twelve items—
porary surfacing the" balance of the
place we serioosly *>«bf
in The Hi*blander about thcwill
be
of
Palms, either Phoenix Cana- the value , of . Peace and teach them leaves the handling of the estate ab-.
resignation
of
L.
H.
Kramer
frpm
distance sa that the Toad can be in- if there are so many as 10,000 on 01’
use this summer. Complete surfacing Bill, and 10,000 is not beyond count the Chamber of Commerce. His let riensus, Washingtonia , or Cocus the methods for maintaining peace. It splutely in their hands,
The original will named Francis S.
Piumosa and the Banhenia or Moun •can be done! j.
will fo|lQw/as soon as possible. The ing, by ho means. And even if there, ter is self explanatory:
Mcllhenny of Philadelphia, an old
tain Ebony. He explained th at these
wprk ivill/be done from the highway werp 20,000 or 30,000 or many more
2. What .is your idea n f mother’s /friend of Bok’s as one of the execu
Santa Monica, California ere to be^set out fin unifoamity-i-one
deparniTeht'à annual appropriation for as séme people believe, why counting
pensions'? r
f
'
tors but on Dec. 1, 1927, a gix line
.v ^
. February 2 0 . ^ 30^.
Lto -he ■Washfagtonianjfathe nextmaintainanee ..gnd ahetler-ment. i.TLd to. those -figures is. not beyondhdrirte—' cadicil. 'writtreri '-in" ' Mr. Bok’s '. own
oenix, et® ' ’iTiis'woriTif'nèìmssìfktfe
Dear Mr. Caldwell—It is with deep
Work will' cover thé 52 miles of road pòwéri Of th e human intellect.
east of the Kissimmee RiverHow will we dò it ? regret I have just read in The High the inter-changing of numerous ex pat in the field, nor in a mercantile hand, was added to the will, specify
Here’s the way. When Bill is sent ' lander of Mr. Kramer’s resignation isting plants from streets on which occupation. If she has children in ing- that since Mcllhenny had died,
This" road will be one of the short
formative period of life her pri his wife, Mary Louise Curtis Bok,
est possible across the state from to the block and plucked, all his as Manager of the Chamber of Com the’ are n'ow growing to the street the.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
where others of their species are mary function is that of a mother and
Ocean to Gulf. The distance will be feathers tvill be carefully thrown into
On the her children are entitled^ to, her care
about 140 miles.- When open it will a barrel by thp gentleman doing that merce; Your letter commenting; on specified to be planted.
TOURIST MEETING OFF
and constant guidance and to a moth
provide a great new outlet , and inlet work, winch will probably be done un this, was timely and good and pos curve of the Scenic Highway running er’s
On account of so many other at-,
home
influence.
This
is
the
south
toward
Highland
Park.
Brazilfor Polk County and the Ridge sec der the direction of the head chef sibly contains a suggestion that might
tractions, a meeting of the, Tourists
sqlve one of the Chamber’s apparent ia Pappers and pink .and white Ole very kev-stone of our social structure. clubs which was to have been held
tion fronjf and to the Ocean, with all at: the Dixie-Walesbilt.
Then two or three young ladies difficulties, namely, lack of funds. anders, Australian Silk Oaks will, If we dislodge it our whole building Friday night has been postpoed to
th at means in the way of . new travel.
Knowledge of the“ - likelihood of Will sfand over that barrel and wilr You suggest 500 memberships a t $10 be planted later on the southern city must fall. If a pension is necessary Friday night, March 14. Due notice
this action by the state road depart pick_ out -the feathers one by one, each. This of course seems like quite limits qfter parkways have been to place a mother in such a position will be giw n and it, is hoped th at
she may surround her children
ment is cine of the reasons why Roger putting a rubber band around them a number, but it is possible of ac graded. Lakeshore Boulevard from that the
influences which society has there will be a large attendance a t
W. Babson is pushing work on the as often as they get 100 feathers. complishment if those interested in Polk Avp. to Sessoms. will be planted with
a
right
to
demand of her—(and so that time.
with
Magnolias.
It
won’t
take
long
arid
it
will
be
no
airport-lie proposes to develop at East
the city both financially and senti
ciety
has.
no
right to demand any WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The
Lakeshore
Park
Belt
from
Polk
Lake Wales, on the Vero Beach High great strain on the human intellect mentally were Invited to assist. There
are many living a t Mountain Lake. to Sessoms and around the city pavil thing without carrying with it a re
way. Plans are now in the making or patience.
The Woman’s Missionary Society
that will provide a landing for am ■“ By the bye, have you made an . es Highland . Park, Babson Park and ion will ijfi Live Oaks. Pink and white ciprocal obligation to give something of the Baptist church will hold its
where
needed)—then
I
would
favor
a
phibians dn the waters, of Lake Walk- timate on .the number of .'feathers nearby places who ought to be in Oleander^,, Jasminum Primulinum,. pension based upon the degree of her regular business meeting Wednesday
M 'U iA a B , T U R N T O P A G E E I G H T )
in-the Water, near the landing field Bill will have ? The "estimate near terested. Also there are many people
afternoon at the church, with the new
(Please Turn To Page Two)
for airplanes." Mr, Babson, who is a est to the'correct number Will get a living and doing business in - Lake
president, Mrs. V. A. Sims, presiding.
director in the' Cjprtiss1; Airport Cor fine Philco radio, now on display at Wales so vitally interested in its
Other new officers for the year are
Eastern Star Had
poration, has plans for /building the Anderson’s drug store. The next growth and development that on,
Mrs. E. S. Alermari, Vice President;
largest and best airport" in Polk nine will be privileged to help uè eat sober thought could better afford to
Miss Ella Nelson, secretary; Mrs. G.
Birthday
Party
on
county at-East Lake Wales. The air 01’ 'Bill. March 10 is the closing date. take five memberships at $10 each
V. Tillman, treasurer and Mrs. J. R.
Feb. 22; Was 12th Govro, personal service chairman. A
than to see the Chamber of Commerce
port is located directly on the high
Following are a few guesses that become inoperative. May I suggest
way, the opening of which to the
good attendance is desired at this
February 22nd, was the 12th birth meeting, as plans are to be. made to
ocean will greatly increase the avail have been turned in during the last the possibility of 100 men being re
few
days.
day
of
Lake
Wales
Chapter
No.
107.
sponsible for five memberships at $10
ability of Babson’s airport.
combine the program and business of
8,365 each and agreeing to this program for
At the last regular meeting "Mrs. R. the society into one meeting.
The Polk county end of the road Dr., Robt. W. Murray .......
J.
F.
DuBois
...11,890
N.
Jones,
who
was
the-first
Worthy
a period of three years. In case-Mr.
will fork about 10 miles west of the
5,555 Kramer will reconsider and remain in
Matron gave a vefy interesting ac
river and-one fork will run through M. M, Ebert
J.
W.
Shrigley
13,313
his position I will be one of the 100. Haridleman Urges City to count of the early history of the
Frostproof and, by way of F t Meade,
chapter. Only three of the charter
make another connection with - the Dr. B. D. Epling ..................... 9,800
Lake Wales is at the. fork in the
Work Out Plairfor
members were present.'
gulf, either at Bradenton or. in Tam Joe Briggs .............. :...., .........25,126 road at this time and will either
Mrs. Jones spoke of the time she
Beautification.
pa or, as is proposed at Ruskin on Joe Briggs | .........2.............. „„12,202 take the road that leads down the
Joe Briggs
..... .'...... 8,108
was initiated into the order at Haines
hill or, that goes up the hill to great
Tampa Bay.
....
„...11,111 er heights'than the -city has ever en
City some 16 years ago. She had to
'me road runs out from Frostproof Hugh Harrison
8,042 joyed, , .. .. .
.
go up on the train the day before
several miles to the ’ Blue Jordan A. J . . KnilL..............
Lake
Wales,
March
1,
1930
Mr. Kramer has always, impressed
Creek, being hardsurfaced. County James Bryant .....;...............,...... 2,113
To thé Editor of The Highlander—■ and stay a l l ’night, as train service
W.
E.
O’Sullivan
...........
.1„„.„12,111
was '‘limited and roads were not in
me as a most, conscientious and cap
Commissioner Singletary graded the
7,079 able public and semi-public official; Since Council’s acceptance of • the shape for-the Auto.
balance of the road to a connection •Mrs. W. J. .Bauchs .......
plans of the Zoning Commission, made
G.’W.
Smith,
Oakland
City,
Ind.
7,035
one who has always worked hard for oy Olmsted Brothers for the City,
a t—Ticrinda, last summer and the
Mrs. Frank Shelton was initiated
special road and bridge district in G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 10,46a the upbuilding of Lake Wales and there haVe been some comments and into the order. Several out of state
G.
W.
Smith,
Oakland
City,
Ind.
15,280
who has accomplished wonders oon- critieisms. One thinks he would pre visitors were present. The hall was
which Frostproof is located, expects
to hardsurface it when the road east D. W. Grandon, Sterling, 111.... 3,000 Jidering the times, the situation-Flor fer an all palm , planting; another, beautifully decorated. At the close
G. T. McLendon Lake Wales.... l,87i. ida was in, and the difficulties thrown
of the river is hardsurfaced.
the chapter meeting all retired to
H. P. Langdon, Babson Park„„10,101 n, his path by well-meaning, but mis not to have too many oaks, etc. Has of
fryWyndliatn Martyn
W. H. Warner, Mountain Lake.. 7,000 guided people. Mr. Kramer’s record the criticism the weight of thorough the club room, a birthday cake
BASKETBALL GAME
decorated
with
an
emblematic
star
knowledge
apd
experience
to
back
it
WEDNESDAY NIGHT Mrs. RObert-Campbell, Mt. Lake 4,840 ¡S one of accomplishment without
in colors and with 12 candles was
The Lake Wales fireman’s basket Adam Yager, Lake Wales .... 77822 boasting, and his ' administration up.
On ones own homesite, within that surrounded by the - following Past
14,04'- speaks for itself in construetiveness.
ball team, will play a game of basket J.\C. Ferrell, Lake Wales
Elgar Radway ate,
6,074 His place- will be extremely hard to portion of it that does not affect Matrons: Mrs. R, N. Jones, Miss Isaball with the Frostproof team at the Babson Park School .............
. . . ___ r ..... ^ „ VTT. ___belle McCorquodale; Mrs; A. L. Alex11,109 Jill and every measure possible should*ones
high school pourt, Wednesday night J. N. Wiseman ....„.„„„.....
nei^hbdr’
each
one
has
the
right
drank
and worked
and, Mrs. H. E. Draper, who
a t 8 o’clock- The general public^ is Z. W. Dennard .......................... 8,097 be taken not only to retain him but to carry out his own taste and theofies;
but
when
it
comes
to
imposblew,
out
the
candles^
and
cut
the
cake
Otto
Eitel
........
„11,889
invited to- attend the game. The boys
too much. To cor
to permit him to work under pleasant in<r a personal preference on a city, j serA
v11,rL<T ¡J W1_th brick ice cream,
20,251 conditions.
have a good Steam and are playing P. A;: Wheeler
that
is
another
matter.
Unless
there
|
rt,
®
.
wishing
birthdays
/
came
rect these habits it
J.
E.
Johnson
.........
...............
5,8
JO
some first rate basketball." TheyShould you desire to address me I
were defeated at Fort Meade Monday Mrs.. A. R. Barnes .....„„„.2.„„„ 7,450 will be at the above^ address until is unpartisan, sound wisdom _back of j several times a year.
was his custom from
night by a: score of 34 to 26 bdt-hdpe; 'GJ- H, Schoomaker -¡„;.-,.!.„.„„_,.„Ì2)129 March 5, and after that will be at it, criticism has no place. We citi needed it só badly that, he made his
.... 8,888 Cleveland, Ohio, 6802 Lexington Ave. zens and taxpayers of Lake Wales wonderful offer. He tried to impress
to even up on Frostproof-boys to Tom Clothèy .—
time to time to take
•have been very fortunate in having UDon us all that the best possible ad
Robert Murray .....'.2„’„....„„.„„„ '4,675
morrow night.
, Yours very truly,
a yachting cruise.
had the beét authority ori the sub vertisement would be a beautiful
Babson Park School 1........
3,892
'
R. M. ANDREWS.
SMALL FIRE MONDAY1 NIGHT Robert Murray
ject., , Olmsted Brothers of Brook city; how he h a d ‘persuaded his fel
5,525
The fire department-was called out Joe Beal ............................. UÌ.... 6,241
line, Mass., are considered the best low home oiyners; in Merion, Pa., to
This is a story o f
Monday night to answsr a call from Babson Park School ............. .;3,983 Friday, March 7 Is A
in the United States, and there is no try it, and how well it had paid them.
■one of the Townsend houses, north of Miss Thalia Johnson
Day of Prayer Over
the strange crew he
one in the-city, county, or the state, Mr. Bok personally preferred trees,
5,023
theTownsend mill.
, S
who is considered by . those who are the Live Qak and the Magnolia
Babson1 Park School..............;„„ 3,793
The
Christian
World
met on the recently
The fire started in a bunch' of oily Miss Thalia Johnson .............. 6,500
authorities, the peer of . Mr. Wm. L. Grandiflora, and cquid have enforced
rags on the kitchen floor and probably R. J. Alexander'
-Phillips,
Olmsted
Brothers
Florida
2,750
chartered Alhatross
Christians "of all lands will joi#' ifl
his'wisheis tvith his gift, if he'so de
from a ra t .gnawing matches or from Babson Park School
4,736 World Fellowship of prayer, Friday representativès. Acclaimed and hon sired. He1went further, however, so
a flick of live ash from a cigarette. L. M., Jones ......;„„„...,.r,.™.„„„98,999 aMarch
and
of the exciting
7 in commemoration of the ored by the; Florida Association of that there should not only be •plant
The kitchen was smqked a little but C. H. Childs, Babson Park....-.„13,333 1900th anniversary
of Pentecost. The Architects, for his work and experi ing, but th at it should be the right
e v e n ts w hich o c
no great damage was dorie, flue to J. M. McDonald ...................... 2,222 missionary societies of Lake Wales ence, how can the'lay citizen feel him kind, what best suits the city’s' neéds
the quick run the department made.. H. O- Yost, Waverly .2„„;„,..i„„„29,450 will
curred on the voyage.
unite in observing the day and self with sufficient knowledge and for now and the future, and made the
H. Gerlach, Babson Park.,.. 1,287 most earnestly invite all Christians had hirii to do the work, we should feel additional gift to the city for a plan
WEST SJDE BAPTIST REVIVAL K,
W. Wallace, Alturas ....10,000,900 in the city to .join with them. The assurance, to criticize him. Hav- to be made by thè best authorities
. A . A. Haggard of JHigh Point, N. D. P.
Howes, Orlando .............„34,650 hour, 3 to 5, at the Presbyterian grateful to the kind friend who made in the country. Now wè have their
C., will be here on Sunday, March 9 T.
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler ....„„„........ 15,152 church.
ing the honor and privilege to have plan, an unbiased verdict Of what is
to start a two weeks revival-meeting Babson Park School
4,222
it possible.
best for the city, taking into consider
a t the West Side Baptist church, Rev. Babson Pprk School .............. 4,111.
D on't Miss This
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Moslin
and
The, many people who heard Mr. ation the existing plantings, the aHa H. Whitcomb announced yesterdaymother,
i
Mrs.
Johnson,
motored
to
Bok'
voice
;his
bequest
to
the
City
at
mount
available,
and
the
,
wishes
of
Serial in
Mr; Haggard is said to be a preacher
Miss Rosamond Carson who is, a Orlando Sunday where they, spent the the dinner the Citizens of Lake Wales
the donor. Let, us happily, carry out
of rare foreh and vigor, preaching the student at the Woman’s • College at day
with
their
old
friends,
Rev.
and
tendered
to
him
in
appreciation,
heard
THE HIGHLANDER
the program that our kindly friend
■“old time” religion-and the members Tallahassee -spent -the.week-end -with
Mrs.-Albert- Clapper’a nd their'niece, him say th at what -Bake Wales need made possible.
of the church are looking forward to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson of
It • startod - Friday but a generous
New
York
State,
who
are
winter
ed
to
make
it
a
truly
beautiful
little
Sincerely,
his coming with much interest.
installmet will be found on Page Six
of Babson Park.
ing in the sta.te.
,. city was shade. He thought the city
Henry C. Handleman Today. A lively ad interesting yarn.
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CARLTON’S TAX
COMMITTEE WAS TO
MEET MARCH 3RD

mm

TOR

phase of law enforcement is dodged
by the candidate. I shall not dodge
it. I am “dry” in private life, in
thought and in purpose. Every act of
E ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
my public or official life will be“dry”.
My whole influence will bé for the
“dry” cause. But I shall at all times
be just and honest and always try
to get the other fellows viewpoint.
As to other phases of law enforce
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ment:—I favor sane enforcement of
all laws. Cattle should be kept off iHoger W. Babson Invited to
need, to continue not only during out roads. “Road-hogs” should be kept
Sit in With The .Tax
school-term but so long as the need to their own side of the road. Lightdimming
laws
should
be
observed.
Group,
exists and the family continues to re
side in the territorial limits of the Wood-burning discountenanced and
selfish interests of every kind should
pensioning subdivision of. the govern be made to respect the rights of
A meeting, from which will be ap
ment. Of course always under such others.
pointed. a non-political committee to
restrictions as are needed tb make the
1Ó. Will you work for the re-es- study tax problems in Florida, with
granting and issuance of such pensions tablishment of the $600 for Camp
view ta suggesting a tax program
Miller fund which has recently been best suited to the needs of State,
just to all concerned.
was held at the Carling hotel at Jack
3. How about Conservation with Withdrawn ?
Money invested to rnrike home-loV- sonville beginning at 2 o’clock, March
forestry and beautification ?
Governor Carlton announces. The
Most certainly I favor and earnestly ing and efficient- home-making wo
Here is a feature that
believe in the economic arid progress men of our girls and bettér home- chief executive said that a call is be
witi appeal to every
ive la'w of conservation and beautifi mrikers of oUr Women is the greatest ing issued to representative of the,
user o f electric refrig
cation. It is the duty of those in au profit producing investment this or different tax paying interests to join
thority tb see that our forest and api- any other county' could make. As in this conference. Roger W. Bab
eration— a special Kelmal resources and our fish and bird kmg as the Women of the county con son was among those invited but
vindtor Compartment
life is not wantonly destroyed by any tinue to give their time fo carry on could not attend and sent Walton R.
that gives extra -fa st
one. Reasonable and judicious ex this great, work and will operate this Brewster in his place.
Iso-Thermic Tubes For Automatic
freezing, automatically.
Information ha sheen received at
penditures of money for beautifica camp for girls under their ‘supervision
Fast Freezing of Ice and Desserts
Note the spiral coil o f
tion of our highways by planting with proper restrictions arid a proper the present meeting and the problems
the
executive
office,
on
tax
problems:
curriculum
I
will
favor
a
sufficient
trees, shrubbery and grasses and the
Iso-Thermic Tubes, indicated by arrows. This is,
removal of unsightly sign-boards will county financial contribution to Camp of other states and the methods used:
in effect, a Cold Plate, in which intense Cold is
to cope with them. Reports have also
Miller.
be money well invested.
concentrated. Ice cubes and desserts are frozen in
been
received
from
tax
committees
4 / Will you work for an entire
11. What about the two per cent
half the usual time. Yet food compartments are
formed in other commonwealths which
health-unit in the county ?
,
gross sales tax ?
not affected. A feature exclusive to Kelvinator and
No one realizes more fully than
I have not made up my mind about will form a part of the material to
standard equipment on all 1930 Kelvinator models.
myself the importance of health and this tax. With my present infor be studied by the Florida committee.
the responsibility which the state mation I am unable to decide either The following statement, concerning’
owes its citizens to safe-guard their for or against it although it does the coming meeting and the problems
health. A health-unit and public seem ta me that the arguments a- with which it will deal, has been is
nursing service can do a great cdu- gainst the tax are greater in number sued by Governor Carlton:
‘The danger in times like these, is
cational work in sanitation and ny~ than those for it. At the same time
cieñe in our rural districts where it I recognize that something must be that we be caught with some new un
Automatic Kelvinator per
desserts are frozen in
Balanced refrigeration—the
is so sorely needed. I shall favor done to relieve our present deplorable tried ‘ism’ which will riot èndure. We
forms its work smoothly,
should
use
our
efforts
to
get
a
pro
record time—without atten
the enlargement of our Public Health situation and this may be the best
goal toward which the entire
Service both as to a health-unit and thing so far offered. I Shall seek gram of such stability as to meet our
silently
and to perfection.
tion or regulation on your
refrigeration industry has
as to the county hospital, if the more information on the subject. But requirements and settle the unrest.
pâ?t* Simultaneously, foods
b e e n s tr iv i n g , is now a
financial condition of the county will if such a law is passed, and I am Many other states are going through
Why not visit a Kelvinator
a t all permit such an enlargement. elected your county commissioner, I the same experience as Florida. I
are preserved a t a separate
reality
in
th
e
new
Supershowroom today and have
And altho my personal ideas as to shall strive to have other taxes re doubt if our cqndition is worse than
and scientifically córrerà
A utom atic Kelvinator.
the methods used in the promotion of duced in proportion to the amount of the average.”
t h e K e lv in a to r d e a le r
health may differ from those now income received from the sales tax.
tem perature between 40 arid
demonstrate this balanced
T op Old P la y th in g
being expressed iriy official action
12. What influence can be brought
Through the use o f Iso50
degrées.
A
nd
in
larger
refrigeration? There are a
shall be governed by the weight of to bear upon our citizens to make
There are many references to thè
Therm ic Tubes, an exclu
models, a special cold stor
1 competent authority and I shall not them realize the importance of reg top in classical literature. There are
dozen or more other vital
meddle nor become didactic on mat istration and use of th,e ballot; ^
sive Kelvinator design, the
age •com partment for - fish,
several words in Greek for tops; one
im p ro v e m e n ts t h a t w ill
ters on which I have not complete and
The influence must be educational. for the whipping ór peg top, another
proper degree o f cold for
meato or foods to be kept
authoritative information.
There are at least two things now for the humming top. These words
surely interest you.
every refrigerating purpose
5. Should we have a larger county being done which should wake the
for a longer time.
are
found
in
the
writings
of
Homer.
hospital ?
„
public from their political lethargy.
is automatically maintained
I believe that we should. If, alter The first is by the governmental au It is claimed that tops were known
Truly, here is refrigeration
w ithout your giving so much
„investigation, I find it necessary I thorities and by the legislators; not In England as early as the Fourteenth
e ff ic ie n c y a t it s p eak .
*will work for it. It should be larger intentionally fot the purpose to century.
as a thought to it.
DOV/N j
in size, larger in purpose, larger in which I refer but the second influence
N othing to adjust, nothing
2Vz
Years to Pay
service, better equipped, and larger m to which I shall refer should make
Tablets
to
worry
about.
1
he
SaoerFor example, ice cubes and
willingness to be be of real service to this effect certain. This first in
the people who support it.
fluence is the power of the state to Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia ;in
6. Do you favor child-welfare spend money and then tax us to make 30 minute, checks a Cold the first day.
work as it is now being done?
— ay
y Jthe
g bill,
bm and
and to
to pass
pass laws which
No, I do not. I favor child-wel-1 are not for +
v,k host
the
best inte
interest of the and checks Malaria in three days.
Lake W ales, Florida
fare work, most certainly, but on a majority of the people but favor
666 also in Liquid.
fa t more efficient scale than it is now special interests. This taxation and
being done. I am not sure that I legislation affects .those who do not
know the cause of the present in vote just as much as it does those
efficiency. It may be due to a lack who do vote.
of funds, ta a lack of proper training
The second influence is the one so
of those doing the work, or to a lack ably undertaken by the W ornan s
of real interest. It will bear looking Clubs, the Schools, the Bar Associa
into.
tion, and the Press of the county. It
7. Do you favor the new road be is an educational campaign to pom.
tween Bartow and Lake Wales?
put -the inestimable value of the bal
There is a car-load of dynamite in lot and our dutieá5andr privileges con
th at question. I shall try to answer cerning it. A man or woman who
ti frankly so that everybody will does not vote has no riioral right to
know how I feel personally and what Complain against over-taxation or any
my official attitude will be.
1
other form of mis-govemment. Every
Personally I feel that now is the citizen Who enjoys the protection and
time for retrenchment in financial the privileges afforded by our govexpenditures, riot . expansion.
We ernment is tinder an-Obligation to
should do everything in our power to that government which can only be
meet our bond obligations and reducé discharged by Voting.
our already almost unbearable taxa
Again allow me to express my aption. If thiS purpo&é cari best be bréciation for this opportunity to let
served by not building the road then the Women of Polk county know how
let’s not build it. But if - the road I stand On these things which so vi
can be built, as some of oUr leading tally affect their interests, for I too
thinkers clqinri without .any increase feel that they are entitled to this in
whatever in tne fà'X btjfdén rio\y be formation before they vote.
_
ing borne t>ÿ the pëoplé Mid i t is
If there is any point that I have
found that not to build the road will riot- made clear or if there is any
not decrease that burden I believe other information which either your
. that it would be good business to build self or any other lady or Woman s
it fo r it would shofteri the distance Club of this county would like to
between! Lake Wales and Bartow have you ask rife for i.
nearly à mile (round trip) whiçh ;Please accept, my sincere thanks for
meàns from 5 tp 10 .dollars per year your éxprésSiori of personal confi
saved for every automobile owner dence and good-will. If I am elected
who makes the, trip an average of once I shall try to deserve it always.
ft
à week. Ana , ?5 saved, no matter
Sincerely yours,
How saved, is .Just as good .at $5 cut
Dr. Geo. M. Coates
from the tax assessment. I believe al
P
so that the new road would be in
to successful ràìlfóad operation. Each wa^ imbued
HE Petersburg Railroad, organized 100 years
P e rs o n a l C ..‘n m îty
harmony with the ideas of Mr. Bok
t
with that loyalty to the common jiàùsfe that has
ago, was conceived by the people of Peters
A soni sliri veis olii y through Its own
as being carried out by the City Coun
made
the
"Coast
Line
Family”
A
reality.
7
burg,
Virginia,
as
a
means
of
increasing
their
f-'jits.Fèria
and
Fireside.
cil and the Planning Board (of which
The ever lengthening rails qf the Atlantic
trade. It was built with funds subscribed by the
I am a member) as regards beauti
Coast Line now make, impossible thè constant
fying our little city. If such á road
citizens and the city of Petersburg, aád by the
does ..jiot raise The taxes it can do
contact between all Officers and all employees,
State ofVirginla. Its officers add employees were
no harm and much good.
But, of
but the ‘‘family” tradition persists as strongly
men who lived in Petersburg òr the sections
course, such; a road would necessarily
as it ever did and is the Coast Line’s most
along the railroad.
be contingent upon thé City of Ladee
valuable asset.
¡;
Much the same is true o f the Other railroads
Wales building a road to meet the
Scores of Coast Line employees have never
that were later brought together in the Atlandc
county road, and unless sorile wealthy
worked for any Other employer. Some families
arid enterprising citizen will step for
Coast Line Railroad Company.
ward with thé necessary funds as. a
have given three generations o f valued workers
By far the larger number éèèfe built By local
gift it is altogether out of the ques
to the Coast Line organization.
initiative,
mostly
with
local
capital,
to
supply
tion for Lake Wales to build any
Thirty- four . Coast Lide employees E m
local transportation needs. Their officers! were
road. This, therefore, is not a cam
worked for the Corripady or its predecessors
men prominent in local affairs and their em
paign issue a t all; as some people
for 50 years, 13B4 hive served it 25 years
ployees were draWn from the pick of the sub
woUId try to make it.
I do not commit thyself, in advance,
stantial people living along their rails.
Òr lòtìgeh ' „ v ¿
.. . „ ^
to build this or any other road. Ñor
Officers add employees—the mep vlho run m i
PracticMly everybody ib tfie sections they
<
L
A
.
‘iDighified,
'Polished
do I commit myself not to build it,
Coast Line today-rare for the most p^ft from the
sèjrved had a direct personal interest in these
I promise only to remeriiber a t all
'Representative
sections served by Coast Line rails. They know
railroads
because
they
were
owned
and
run
by
-times .that I am the sefvant of the
thè country and the people; they know the trans
people whom they knew.
people!, to do wri'át a majority of thé
h e r e are times when
portation needs o f every industry. Many of them
Railroad officers' not Only knew every em
people want done and to. give to the
every business ex- '
office an efficient busiriess-like admin
own farms or are partners in various enterprises.
ployee by his first ñamé but knew something
istration dèvoid Of àny political Sig
have a personal. interest id the advancement
aBOut eacjh man’s family. Every employee knew .
ecutive
and,
professional
nificance. i I hope that bpth factioná
and
grow th o f the. Southeast..
•
.rdf'the
officers^
;
•''-•
p
ii
■'
¡
'
man especially desires
will take this id mean th at I shall, be
They and the Atlantic Coast Line are part and :
Commod interest in .their work«: a common
fair tq hoth sides, shall npt feel fmj
his stationery to reflect
parcel of the Southeast; of ode blood Wlik the
pride in overcoming obstacles and making á
der obligations to either side, but tjfiat
a polished dignity. On
people that they serVe, K
good showing for the Company, hound officers
my actions shall always he for the
best interests of the whole district
And as long as the Atlantic Coasf Line can
and other employees together.
such occasions—there is
and c'dunty.arid controlled only by the
attract to its ranks the same type of workers
W ith,the growth of the Atlantic Coast Line,
no
substitute
for
engrav
will of a majority of the people ánd
it has been fortunate in having in die past it is
men who demonstrated their, ability advanced to
by cohditioris as I find thèm if and
ing. We are local agents
confident o f its ability to render àri ihcreàsingfy
riñóte responsible jobi, until flu tdru many of
when, I api, elected. Can anything
for H a rc o u r t ’s fine sta
valuable servici fò the peOplè and the industries
them became Office«. Rath brought with him
be moré fail- than that?
of the Southeast.
tionery engraving.
that inrimare knowledge of theWork so essential
8. Will' ybu use your influence; to
uppress the great arjd often exagger
Wedding
ana
visiting
ated piiblicity or Florida’S calamities ?
cards, fine stationery for
Yes, ip evfery lgwfpl way, possibly.
9. How about law observance ?
social and business
Where Will you Stand ? usage.
Another dynamite question. And like
the other one it should not be an isv sue a t all. I t has only been made, an
The Highlander
issue by certain propaganda. Hut
I shall answer, i t frankly and specificA u th o rized Representative • / Q
' ally. Wheri this question is asked it
generally refers to law enforcement
/T h is is the fo u rth o f a series o f advertisem ents by the ^A tla n tic Coast J jn e R ailroad, commemorating the
and is intended to get the candidates
mm,
centennial o f its itarlieSt constituent company — the 'Petersburg R a ilro a d Company)
ideas on the “wet” and “dry” issue.
...............................................................................................
' V iiimimti niieedeeiM/ei/ i i
And just as generally that particular

COATES TAKES A
STAND ON MANY
VITAL QUESTIONS

/ I k I A
¥ i I >1

Provides Automatic Fast Freezing
with this
exclusive device

! ° NlY $ ] 0 ,

666

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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besides the colored hospital is also
supplied. We have all the butter,
Observations
buttermilk and sweet milk th at we
need. The farm operated by Mr.
By The Blunderer
Sparrow who is in charge of the farm,
furnished all the nice fresh vegetables
W ife a Good R em inder
in season that is needed. A nice
W lfey—p o you ¡know of wliat you
In a. recent article I. wrot to con ¡flock
of well bred chickens that add
rem ind m e ? ;
siderable extent in an effort to show much to the menus. There are quite
Hubby— No, but I know of what you the good that was being done by th e : a lot of fine hogs raised that gives
rem ind ate. ”
Polk County Home for the aged and: us all the nice pork and lard needed.
Wi fey—What?
infirm, and the Hospital, for the un When all these good things reach the
Hubby—Of everything I happen to fortunate people of the county, and I kitchen and are turned over to that
find that my vocabulary does not con Florida cracker girl cook of ours, who
forget..
sist of words adequate to give the ex-, has a peculiar knack of fixing things
pressloh of praise that these institu-j to eat that make sick folks eat just
YOUNG TWINS
tions merit. No amount of commen Just like well ones.
dation for the people who are main
There are at present 20 inmates in
taining -these institutions .can be ex the Home at this time 15 men and 5
cessive, For the benefit of those who women.
are not familiar with the conditions ! With all due regard and a construc
of the Home and Hospital, I desire tive object in view, I desire to men
to mention some of the ‘good things tion that there are some irregulari
that we old folks and sick folks en ties existing in the management of
NO B U SIN ESS
joy. In the fihst place I will men •the Home, that if eliminated would
tion the dajry that is kept up for the ¡add much to the welfare of the Home,
benefit of these institutions. The as. well as to the comfort and satis
Lady—Cau 1 send a telegram to
Home gets six gallons of milk daily, faction of most of thé inmates. It
.Aboini ?
the hospital I think gets the same, does not, however, come under my
1 Postal Clerk—Whère Is It. madam?

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS

Lady—I don’t know—it mighi be
Asia or even'Africa.
Clerk (after long search)—Ah, here
I It Is—‘Abomeyi in Africa.
Lady—Is it spelled with a ‘y’?
Clerk—Yes.
Lady—Thank you very much—1
wanted it for my cross-word puzzle.—
Dorfbarbier (Berlin).
M a rrie d W ro n g M an

H O TEL LEAM IN GTO N — Miami
Furniture Salesman—Would you
like to see something in twin beds,
madam? ,
Customer—I think not. You see the
twins aren’t old enough to sleep
alone yet!

“Ha! Ha!” laughed Mr. Grouch,
“here’s an account of a woman who
A n E y e -O p e n e r
says sh e didn’t realize until after the
wedding that she had married the [ Her eyes were black as jet,
T h is c h a rm in g g irl I knew .
wrong man !”
1 kissed hdr, and her husband <
“H u h !” snapped his wife, “try and
Now mine are jet black, too.
find a wife who doesn’t feel the same
* A F a llin g M a rk e t
way.”
Hardfax—What do you mean real
estate is coming down?
Everbroke—All my castles In ' the
air are tumbling.
BEST ABOUT COED
F ro m th e Q u e s tio n B o x

“Is it the mission of the newspaper
to mold public, opinion?”
Old Subscriber—No; it’s to keep the
public opinion from becoming moldy.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “St-erling” on a piece of silver.
\t means honesty and integrity and
Ability.
43~tf

When in Tampa live at

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern-fire proof—Radios
Spacious Rooms, Lobby and
Lounge.
All deprtments
open all the year. Rates the
same throughout the year,
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official A A A Hotel—Free
Auto storage for guests
“Top o’ the Town”
DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skimer C. J. Jackson
President
Manager

gbe— Wliai do you like best about
coeds?
He—My arms.
D y s p e p tic
Hie w ho g o b b le s (lo*n his food

in g lo o m in e s s and fr ig h t.
Is a p t to h a v e d y sp ep sia
M ost an y d ay or n ig h t.

T he D iscoverer

■‘How did that restaurant man make
so much money?”
“He invented the process of cutting
b pie into five quarters ”

SIGNS
The thing to remember when you
want one is.
S. E. MYER •
234 Bullard Ave.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Â ïïS - ïS
CaThWftn . a0pp«aUrn twice a ! K

d

th ere is no o th er w ay by which t h e p ^

The rate will

rem ain*the ^ a m e ^ o ^ a r l y ^ ^ o u n c e n ie n t^ ^ r ^ ^ d V is a tle .

picked
The ra te set
set is
is picked

political adverb y th e F o lk County F rees A ssociation a s fa ir to all. Other
tisin g w ill be accepted at our regu lar com m ercial Tate, Folitical advertising,
ca sh w ith th e order, p lease.
THE HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales, Feb. 25, 1930.

If from personal know ledge or a fte r
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
investigation you find I am qualified
To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY aton hold
th is office I w ill appreciate your

_I am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor of the Crim inal C ourt of Record
of P olk County^ in the^ D em ocratic pri-

10?-tfr t '

W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.

NOW
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
AT ONLY $213.75 COMPLETE
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio
or phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
found in any radio.

SI

'adióla
l Dealer

m

province to suggest or offer a remedy.'
These discrepancies are of such nature
that they arp easily Withheld from
the observation of those whose duty
and pleasure it would be to rectify
them. At the present rate of lpomenum all the facts in connection will
soon reach a point of detection, which
will of itself bring about a hasty so
lution of the problem. I came near
overlooking an important matter,
while giving such a minute desription
of all the good things we had to eat
here, I neglected to say th at about
two weeks ago I lost my appetite
some place, and Ive been thinking of
applying to the lost column of the
want ad section of; The Highlander
for its recovery. It might work —
they bring things to other folks.

Florida to the County Judge of Polk
County, Florida, at his -office in the
Courthouse at Barfow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publica
tion hereof which is January 14th, A. D.
1930.
LILLIE BROWN,
Administratrix.
Jan. 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11. 18. 25, Mch. 4. 11

T h in k ' I t O v e r

SAVE YOUR FEET

Where confidence' is wanting, the
most beautiful (lower in the garland oi
love Is missing.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS'
In Court of County Judge of Polk County*
Florida. In re Estate of Albert Brown*
deceased.
To All Creditors* legatees* Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:

to

P & O Steamship C i

m

P hone 128

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

Office in Hillsboro Hotel Bldg., Tampa;
Also on ;P’& O Docks* Port Tampa.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IR E C T O R Y

THESE ARE ALL

BARGAINS
Not one of the offerings below but will repay
the attention of the investor. Not one but can, I
verily believe, safely be held for the rise that is sure
to come in Lake Wales business or residence prop
erty. Not one of them but is offered—not on a basis
of its real worth but on an arbitrary figure set at
a point that will let me out at what I have invested.
I am not a real estate man, not a real estate dealer,
but own property listed and will sell it as shown,
simply to get my money out. Any of these are worth
investigating.
Lots 30, 33, 34, 35 and 37: of
Block 2, Lake Wales Terrace.
These are near the corner of
Tenth Street and Columbia.
avenue, on the hill overlooking
the lake. One of them is -on a
paved street. They a re 1 50
foot lots and are real bargains
at

$500

Corner of Wetmore and Stuart.
A corner lot

on.

Stuart avenue,

for

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt. Hotel

PHONE

36

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
- - Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse— —PJione 157
WE SOLIÒIT YOUR BUSINESS

(Subject to paving Tax)
‘t ' ; , 3

Lots 25 and 26 of block 2,
Carey & Walters Sub.- A- comer
on Park avenue block west' of
postoffice. Two lots, each 25
feet, the two for

MY BUSINESS

YOUR PROTECTION

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7, at the

’,

_______ _

Lot 7; block 1, Rhodesbilt New- ^
- center). On First street next the
(Seminole Inn. 25 foot lot. Pav

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72 j

ing paid. W ill Sell for
~T

$7 50

Marshall H. Edwards
Attorney at Law
Bartow, Florida
or Address City Lots, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Florida 1

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

ALMOST WOR^H IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD

IT Lincoln- Ave.

*

HA V A N A

I think any of these lots a good' investment 1
that will repay holding. I am offering them as own- |
er. If interested get in touch with me.

«■ rant. STORE W ITH* T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D SIGN”

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

A delightful cruise over tropical seas
on fast ocean going steamers.: Excel
lent cuisine and service, music and
dancing.
■
Sailings from Port Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten
2:30 P. M. each Sunday, Tues excursion from Lake Wales.
day, Thursday and Saturday, $40.70 from Port Tampa.
calling at Key West. Reach Meals and berth a t sea in
Havana 2:45 p. m. following cluded. Return to Miami if
desired.
day.
Reservations made, further information and
descriptive literature cheerfully furnished
at A. C. L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Ofiice, Lake Wales. Phone 184.

(Subject to paving Tax)

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE

Park Ave.
(Next to Ridge Drug Store)

Would You Like More
INCOME?
*

jg^rnom

Phone 318 Rhodesbilt Arcade

ASK ABOUT IT

BRYANT

Then build an estate through savings in

$1000

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER

JAMES

You, and each of you, a re hereby no ti
fied and required to p re sen t any claims
and dem ands w hich you, o r a n y of you,
m ay have a g ain st the e sta te of A lbert
Brown, deceased, late of P o lk County,

Mi a m i ’s m o s t P o p u l a r h o t e l
Fireproof—H— European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E, FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO,. INC.

Because It' Makes ’Em Lay Now When Eggs Are High

and your old shoes.
Bring your comfortable well
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.

TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
24 Hour Ambulance
Service

Yihen You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J

Call

ZAHY W. DENNARD

43

Plumbing and Heating

Repair Work a Specialty

438 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Walea

Days

Call

Morticians
J*28*R
Nights
H. E. Draper
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Howdy, Folks!
IT IT .11

How many feathers has big Bill got? Some folks
tell us that isn’t good grammar but the thought seems
to get over anyway.

If IT A

We do not wish to influence the judgment of any
— IN
FLORIDA
lady or gentleman who proposes to make an estimate
on the number of feathers that will be found apper
COLLECTED BUT NOT COMPOSED
taining to the person of Bill, the Big Turkey,, who
Said a cautious lady of Lake Wales:
has been sitting around with us for the last month,
“A smell of automobile gas prevails.”
Then, she searched with a light
but it is our own humble judgment that they will
And later that night
not run to any such large figgers as some of bur
Was collected — in seventeen pails.
~—Willis Powell, in Florida Grower.
friends feel is likely.
\ However, as Mark Twain once said, “It is not well
When the pailfuls of trash were collected
And all of the mud bits rejected,
we should think alike for it is difference of opin
That lady, ’twas plain,
ion that makes hoss races.” And, if all of us knew
’Twas Most Awfully plain,
Had been most completely bisected.
just how many feathers there are on a turkey, then
—Lake Wales Highlander.
there would be no element of surprise in the mat
When the pieces were laid on a bed,
ter and no one would make an estimate on the num
The lady in question then said,
ber that Bill will show up with when they are count
“I certainly knew better,
Migpslv didn’t I spatter,
ed next week.
I guess I just lost my head.”
How many feathers do we think Bill has? We
—Tarpon Springs Leader. .
dunno. Never having counted those on Bill nor any
Better and spatter dqrft''rhyme, hut no matter;
other turkey, our guess would be no more author;-!
’Tis hot the real' cause of debate,
The thing we would know,
tative than that of any other individual. But we|
Cause it bothers us so,
doubt if there are as many as 10,000. The only
Is this: Was there aught in her head but
mush batter.
way to make sure however, is to count ’em and we!
have not yet had a chance to do that li’l thing.
;
HOW MANY FEATHERS HAS THE TURKEY
And by the way, today we are able to announce ; Poor old Jack Worthington! The press .gang really
should do something^ about it. The editor of the Lake
that Lew Kramer will be the third judge in this: Wales Highlander, still in his prime, has announced that
gravy matter. Roe Chase, of Anoka, Minn.; George he will spend the next few years of his life counting the
feathers that cover the body of Bill, the turkey. Jack
W. Millen, of Ann Arbor, Mich., and Lew Kramer: Says the real purpose of his work is to determine a
of Lake Wales. Where could better chicken pickers Scientific question that has worried civilized people foi
generations—how many feathers has a tufk? The per
be found? If any question arises in determining' son who guesses nearest the correct number—if he be
the number of feathers on Bill, they will solve it with1 alive When Jack gets through counting—will be invited to
help eat the bird that was sacrificed on the altar of sci
justice and judgment. And besides, they’ll help us ence.—Lake Worth Herald.
Of course as we have been careful to point out, we do
eat Po’ Ol’ Bill, after the feathers are counted.

TUESDAY; MARCH 4, 1930-

placed in the newspaper by his competitors.—Inverness
Chronicle.
BROCCOLI? WHAT IS THAT?
The firt broccoli'shipped out this winter left Wauchula
last week. Some local people wonder what th at is, but
growers don’t care so much what it looks or tastes like, as
long as it brings $1.50 a crate f. o. b.—Wauchula Advo
cate.
I t tastes good, all right. By the way did you ever hear
of broccoli as a factor in the refining influence of great
wealth?
v ai
•. r
,
BUYS PENS IN WAUCHULA
“Some of the slickest saleswomen in the world made
Lake Wales yesterday and it is likely sold the town fully
on fountain pens and' pencils. A crew of four girls in
charge of a sales manager were here and combed, the
city thoroughly,” said the Lake Wales .Highlander last
F rid ay .\ Very likely the same crew made Wauchula one
day last week and took many dollars away with them.
Like the Highlander editor, we buy our pens and pen
cils in Wauchula.—Wauchula Advocate.
PEOPLE SHOULD KEEP CLOSE WATCH
If, t,he,.tax-paying public of the state as wise, . i t .i p
.sales tax which does n o t,a t
the; same tunO, Sharply define the limits within which
other taxes may be levied. If no such limit is set, the
public will eventually wake up to the fact that the sales
tax has become simply an additional levy. There are al
ways a hundred ways of spending tax money to one of
getting it.—Key West Star.
PETER PROBABLY THOUGHT IT WAS O. K.
If Col. Peter O. Knight thinks the tax system is all right
and is working satisfactorily, what does he say about
¿he agreement between the state railroad assessment
ooard and Florida railroads for a settlement of the 1927
and 1928 taxes on a 30 per cent basis ? What becomes of
the 50 per cent assessment basis? This case brings home
to everyone in Florida the inequality of taxation in this
state, or rather it directs attention to what is already
only too well known by everyone.—Ocala Star.
1

A Carillonneur is a fellow that can step up to a
bunch of bells and get ’em tolled, says Russell Kay
in his Klips and Kracks in the state press.
;
;
IT 1T IT
The Mulberry Press has started on its 10th year
of publication and under the able management of
Terrell H. Smith and the editorship of C. A. French,
Happenings of 15 Years Ago
is doing excellent work for the rich phosphate region
hot
know
how
many
feathers
there
are
on
Bill,
the
Big
■ i
1T 1i
(From Files of The Weekly Chief of Feb. 25, 1915')
Bull Turkey. But we do not believe there are so many
of Polk county. An interesting article on the news
A Fine Record
f / ■'
as 10,000 though we are giving no tip on the matter, be
papers of Mulberry, beginning some 30 years ago
That fine little woman, Mrs. George M. Goolsby, cause we have none to give. However, it is quite possible
with the Phosphate Era, appeared in the latest issue who picked up the banner when her husband laid to count to th at figure, we are informed. We rather 'The Mountain Lake Land Corporation offices were be
think that three or four good counters will do it all in ing fitted up in the new investment building and J. Walk
of the Press.
er Pope was in charge as manager. A number of prom
it down a few years ago and has been carrying on three hours some afternoon.
inent business men throughout the country were in the
I ¡1 n 11
A.
the Wauchula Advocate ever since, has just finished
HAD TO KEEP “EYES FRONT!”
corporation. A quartèr million dollars was. to be spent
We observed the initials K p o on one of the big
Volume No, 29 of the Advocate and started on No. ~ Saw a car, Tuesday, with a Florida 1929 tag. It was m/community improvements on the scenic highlands, in
plaques over the window of the Exchange bank
driven by such a good looking lady that we take it for cluding roads, parkways, golf courses, a clubhouse and
30. Wauchula wasn’t much in those days, back in granted
that the eyes of the officers were 'centered on other luxuries. Frederick Law Olmstead, the internation
building at Tampa the other day and take it to stand
March 1901, when George and Mrs. Goolsby started the front seat rather than the i rear bumper—Eustis Lake ally noted landscape architect, had arrived to lay out
for the initials of a prominent Floridan who is con the Advocate.
Region.
¿he estate. In adcudon to,representing this corporation,
Pope continued his local real estate business and also his
nected with the bank. But what, PEB, or whoever
office at Lake Wales.—Winter Haven Chief.
NOT EATIBLE, ÔL’ TOP
W ith sand streets, a few straggling stores, here
may answer, do the characters on some of the four
Lake Wales Highlander is going to donate a radio
and there a house set back in the pines, Wauchula to The
the person who guesses nearest to the number of feath
other plaques stand for?
was a village in truth,” writes Mrs. Goolsby in the ers contained in a turkey, named Bill. ] We don't know
11 If 11
Klips and Kracks
whether the name has anything to do with the number
If thete is no fly in Florida the government should Advocate. "Now and then an ox team would amble of feathers, but it looks like a half pint of sana would
officially say so and release Florida from quarantine. along the winding roads, hauling loads of oranges;: have been a good substitute for the turkey. Contestant.,
By RUSSELL KAY
could have guessed thé number of grains—JNew Lori
If there is fly here then Uncle Sam should piit up a horse and buggy would draw up to a rickety wooden Richey Press.
And did you ever try eatin’ a half pint of sand ? Neither
the money to help fight it and his men in other de building and merchant and trader would pass the
did we but we bet Bill, the Big Bull Turkey will be bet
DARN IT
partments should not hinder high class men like Dr. time of day; automobiles had not made their appear ter eating.
Dickory, Dickory Dock,
VFilmon Newell, who have been carrying on the ance; paved streets were not dreamed of at that time
A mouse ran up her clock.
THE USUAL COURSE
—in fact, there were no streets to pave. The town
She jumped aloft, the mouse fell off
fight.
1m U
Even if those depositors over in Tampa shall never get
But the run stayed in hdr sock.
had not yet become incorporated.
anything out of the defunct Citizens bank, it looks from
■
IT 1T IT
over
here
as
if
they
will
have
the
consolation
of
knowing
Singing Tower’s Upkeep
"Today Wauchula and this section is on the verge
And Lindy’s next book will probably be entitled “We
that a lot of lawyers did, anyway.—St. Petersburg Times. and the Wife”.
; Two million dollars is left for the upkeep of the of an era of prosperity and growth the like of which
\ —----- !I
■ 1
IT ’S NOT BEING DONE
Singing Tower in the will of the late Edward W, we have never known. We are about to secure an
\ The biggest trouble with a permanent wave is they
Here lies the body of Ezra Tait;
AREN’T.
Bok, 'filed at Bartow Saturday. This is to be mainly airport; initial steps have been taken to secure a
He kidded his wife about her weight.
—-Inverness Chronicle.
in stock of the Curtis Publishing Co. and if it drew federal building costing $100,000; we are marketing
And now, will you come to our party by tuning in'on
Station WFLA, Clearwater,. Friday evening, at 7:45, for a
no more than five per, cent, the Tower and Sanc mote strawberries and at better-prices than ever; our
THERE ARE SOME EVERYWHERE
novel newspaper program; -the STATE PRESS SGRAI*
tuary would be sure of an annual income of $100,- farmers are paying more attention to diversified
And then there was the merchant who didn’t advertise BOOK, sponsored by th e Florida ■Clipping Service, which
000 yearly; But it has been a long while, perhaps, farming; spring crops look promising; the wild spec his own business, but who tried to cash in on advertising brings you “The BEST from the PRESS”.
pfoperty; where Mrs. Bok is now mak
since that stock paid as little as five per cent and it ulation of five years ago is gone; our growth front
ing her home.
is quite probable- the income from this magnificent now on will be steady, substantial, permanent;”
Personal Bequests Handled Otherwise
Nothing is said in the will about’any
bequest will be even; more than $100,000 a year.
The Highlander hopes that the pioneering days
personal bequests or bequests tp
The money goes to the American Foundation, In are over* for its friend. May the next 30 years be
philanthropic, educational or chari
table institutions, though Mr. Bok is
corporated, the corporate body to which Mr. Bok an easier and more prosperous, is its wish^
known to have provided for several
few years ago turned over the Tower and Sanctuary. ■ ;
.
V i * .
such. Parcel Three includes stocks
in tru st for Mr, Bok by th’e Girard
' I t is chartered in perpetuity and has for its chief ob
(BROUGHT PROM PAG E O N E )
or the death of one of them, to their Trust Co., and it is understood th at
Small Bits of Roe
ject the keeping up of Mr. Bok’s magnificent gift
was named co-executor with his eld heirs or to the other, son if no1heirs? these cared for. bequests he wished
to make or carried on matters in
to the American people, that work of art which'
est son.
Two exceptions are made to -this which
By Roe Chase
he had been interested. I t has
Every page of the will is autograph disposal .of the real estate. One of beeh
competent authority has said is "one of three dis
th at a memorandum
them is that lots at Bellport, Long to hisunderstood
ed
in
Mr.
Bak’s
precise,
plain
hand
son, William Curtis Bok, carried
tinctively American expressions of architectural art,
Island, “the. value of which is largely Mr. Bok’swriting.
as to the manner'
Uncle Sam has just paid the heirs of the owners of a
in the future,” according to the will, in which thewishes
not a copy of any existing form.”
Splits Estate in Five Parcels
matters were to be han
Canadian schooner captured in the war of 1812. It is re
go
to
the
eldest
son.
Possibly
Mr.
For convenience in disposing of the
dled.
It is fine to know that the money is available for ported that lots of thirsty Americans have paid for an
estate it is divided into five parcels Bok may have bought real estate dur
ing
the
Long
Island
boom.
The
other
keeping up, as he would have had it done, the beauty other type of Canadian schooner since that time.
as follows:
No. 1.—All his real estate at exception makes specific mention of WANT ADS ARE WOND
;
—o—
of the Sanctuary and Tower. After all, though, the
Always the politician, Mr. Coolidge is spending the Merion, Penn.; Mountain Lake, Flor a piece at Camden, Maine, known as
ER WORKERS
guarantee that his wishes will be carried out is not last half of the winter in California.
ida; Camden, Maine and Bellport, “Rabbit Island” a part of his Maine
summer
home,
which
it
is
stated
be
They
Buy, Sell and
Long
Island.
so much in providing the money as it is in the hands
Tráde For You
No. 2—All his stocks and bonds, longs to Mrs. Bok, wbo has a deed
A
tragic
indictment
of
our
socailed
civilization
results
for
it.
in which it is placed. In this connection it is
at a cost
the stocks of the Curtis
the jerking off of a woman’s head at Florence, Ari including
Tower Was On His Mind
small as
Publishing Co.
enough to state that the executors of Mr. Bok’s es from
this
zona, when she was hung there February 21st. If society
Item Four provides that after the
No. 3.—All stocks held by the
tate are his son, William Curtis Bok and his wife, feels that it must slay cannot some more human and less Girard Trust Co. of Philadelphia as ‘ full suni of $2,000,000 from Parcel
, three has been turned over to the
Mary Louise Bok. And the son is the head of the horrible form be found by which to break God’s com agents for himNo. 4—All personal effects* books, ■American Foundation, the balance
mand, “Thou Shalt Not Kill!”
American Foundation, Incorporated.
sha.l be used to pay all inheritance
plate, pictures, jewelry, etc.

BOK WILL, FILED SATURDAY IN JUDGE
WIGGINS COURT AT BARTOW SPECIFIES
NO APPRAISAL FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION

II II 11

Good News
News that the section of the Gulf to Ocean High
way east of the Kissimmee River from that stream
to Vero Beach will be hard surfaced by the State
Highway Department during the coming summer
is distinctly good news.
I t means that the ocean beaches will be brought
within 82 miles of Lake Wales. The nearest place
the ocean could be reached has been around 100
miles at Melbourne and from that to 140 and 188 if
one went to West Palm Beach.
It will thus be of great benefit to the all year round
residents of Lake Wales since it will permit them to
tu n over to the ocean and back for a day’s outing
at any time.
It will be of even greater benefit to this city, and
to all of the Ridge section in fact, in that it will
bring through this section, a new and increasingly
greater flow of traffic. Thus strangers who have
never seen the Ridge will have the opportunity to
see what The Highlander believes is really the bestpart of the state. New settlers will be brought here
because they like the hill, valley and lake views that
are to be found along the Ridge. And what this
section most needs is more good people.
Linked up with the announcement and more or
less depending on it was the news that Roger W.
Babson intends to develop a worth while airport on
land he owns east of the city, on this highway. Good
news, all of it!

No. 5—All royalties on books pub taxes, the intention being that all
Dr. W.. A. Allen, aged 95 years and said to be the old
legacies shall be paid in full. That
est practicing physician in America, is ill at his home in j lished by him.
Rochester, Minnesota.
This division of the property' into the bequest to the American Founda
five parcels is Item No. 1' of the will. tion was on his mind is shown by the
What a quiet time would ensue on- the raidio if only No intimation is contained in the will statement in Item four that if there
those appeared on the programs who contribute to the itself as to the value of the estate is not enough to make up the full
enjoyment of those who listen.
but in one of the papers filed in pro sum allotted to the American Founda
bate court in Philadelphia the formal tion, then enough shall be used from
Should not engineer’s licenses be given, after examina statement is made that the estate will Parcel Two to make it up.
Item Five directs that all of the
tion, to those operating stills in houses in crowded areas? be in excess of $200,000 in real estThese outfits seem to be blowing up more frequently.
tate and $200,000 in personal proper personal property spoken of in Par
■ **•;.-•
—o—
ty which is certainly a very safe cel Four shall go to Mrs. Bok.
Item Six provides that all royal
Five dead, youths in Nebraska have doubtless discovered statement for in one .case alone $2,that while “anti-freeze solution” may be valuable in 000,000 is disposed of by the will. ties from his books which makes up
Parcel Five shall be equally divided
radiators of automobiles it is poor for the interior ofSinging Tower Provided For
human beings,
This is in Item Three, providing among his sons.
— o -—
Item ¡seven directs that no bond
for the American Foundation, Incor
Ha! War! The entire standing army of Monaco is porated, which, some time before his shall be exacted of the executors or
mobilized!! Eighty men under arms and all on account death, was made the owner in fee the trustee. Item Eight is the one that forbids
of domestic trouble in the family of the ruling prince ol simple of the Mountain Lake Sanc
Monte Carlo.
tuary and Singing Tower and of which any inventory of the estate .for pub
/ .
his son, William Curtis Bok, is the lic filing.
Item iNine puts full power to han
A real hardy fellow retired last week from his voca head. , Item Three gives from the
tion as door-keeper at the city hall at Istambul, Turkey. He stocks belonging to his estate, the dle the estate as shall seem best to
had rea.ched the age of 156, had buried eleven wives and sum of $2,000,010 to the Foundation, them in the hands of the executors,;
decided to spend his Old age in travel in America.
the stocks to be taken from Curtis and the trustee. item Ten provides that if either
—o—
Publishing Co. stocks, owned by
James Walker is in Florida. It seems that, residence him and from other stocks if needed, William Curtis Bok or Francis S.
in New York is not required of the mayor. .
to make up that sum. The balance Mclinenny should die then Cary Wil
—o-^—
of the stocks, listed but not itemized liam Bok was to till the place but
The Miami Herald bursts forth in a philippic against as Parcel Two of the estate, is divid the effect of this is nullified by the
whiskers on the faces of men. We suspect the United ed into'three equal parts, the income codicil, written after lVIellhenny s
Barber to be back of this. Aided and abetted by the from one of which is to go to his death, which named Mrs. Bok as one.
women.
wife while the'income from the other I of the executors.
—o—
two go equally to his sons, the ! Item 11 is the one th at names the
The newspapers are telling of the first robin. A myth principal of the -estate to go to them • executors and trustee.
Item 12 provides that in case of the
or a very hardy soul indeed.
when they are 35 years of age. The
oldest son is understood to be 32 ■death of one of the executors the
| others shall carry OneThe more we hear of this lobby investigation in Wash while the younger is 25.
ington the more strongly the conviction ’grows that a
Item No. Two of the will, coming I The will 'was filed ‘ with County
lobby js a man or group of men working for something immediately after the division of the Judge Chester M. Wiggins at Bar...........
____ leaves „a tow Saturday by the law firm of
to which senators are opposed for business or political property
intoI five^ parcels,
reasons. .
*
life interest in all of the real estate Knight, Adair, Cooper and Osborn of
to Mrs. Bok, with the provision that ¡ Jacksonville. It had to1 be filed in
The nation mourns the demise of Clare A. Briggs, whose on her death it shall go in equal parts ' this s^a^e so that proper transfer
cartoons have amused with clean fun for a generation.
t6 the sons and in casé of their death, could be made of the Mountain Lake
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ryne Shumate, Margaret Weekley,
Mary Godwin. Mesdames P. A. Nel
son, Henry True, L. A. Wheeler, D.
P. Taylor, Roy Craig, Orion Mann,
Bruce Tinkler Norman Bunting and
R. A. Goodman.

mother, where they will spend a feiy
days, and upon their return will make
their home in Sebring, where Mr.
Goode ¡9 connected with the Seaboard
railroad. They have many friends
here who join in wishing them happi
ness.

MANY GOOD ACTS
YET TO BE SEEN
AT CHAUTAUQUA

Mrs. Mary D. Quaintance and fami
ly enteretained the following visitors
at a dinner party at the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Afternoon Performances at
T. J. Cassidy, of Lexington, Ky.; Dr.
HOLLISTER-LYNN
3:30 O’clock; Thursday
i The marriage of Miss Margaret and Mrs. R. M. Skinner apd Mr. and
Hollister of Babson Park to Guy Mrs. W. A. Dudley, all of FlemingsIs Last Day.
Lynn of this city came as surprise to burg, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy are
visiting
the
Ridge
and
west
coast
af
their many - friends. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Hoffinger, ter spending the season in Miami,
With good attendance registered; for
pastor of the Methodist church at his while Dr. and Mrs. Skinner and Mr.
home in Bartow, Saurday evening at and Mrs. Dudley have just driven the first two days of the Redpath
8:30 o’clock in the presence of a few down from Kentucky for a visit with Chauauqua, it is believed that the
Mrs. Quaintance.
immediate friends.
Mrs, J. H. Cooper and Mrs. R. E. concluding days will continue to find
Mrs. Lynn is the , lovely : young
daughter of Mr. and «Mrs. H. H. Hol Coates of Fort Meade were Satur the tent on Stuart avenue well filled
lister of Babson Park. Mr. Lynn is day guests of Dr. and Mrs. George despite the unseasoably coiol weather.
formerly of Charleston, S..C., but for M. Coates.
At 3:30 this ¡afternoon the SpTagfUe
Mrs. W. S. Gooch of University
several months has been making his
plgyess
will present one of fhe>worhi’8 .
Va.,,is
.visiting
her
soq,«S..D.
Jiqoch
home -in-Lake''1“Wales. They -will
Tom Caldwell spent Wednesday can note in that time. Mr. Brink has MRS. RUTHERFORD, MRS.
most «popular comedies, “The Rivals”.
make their home with Mr. and Mrs. and family.
Mrs. Charles H.' Polhemus of Mat- Tonight they will present the “Big
TILLMAN ENTERTAINED Max Waldron for the present. Con
night with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. been connected with-the State Re-j
formatory at Mansfield, for 26 years I Mrs. Robert Rutherford and Mrs. gratulations and best wishes are ex tituck, New York is visiting her
John A. Caldwell.
Pond.”
,
daughter, Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
and is due to retire on a pension soon. Walter Tillman were joint hostesses
D. M. Mclver of Pittsburg, Pa., When that time comes he expects to at two beautifully appointed bridge’ tended this young couple.
Thursday night’s performance winll
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth spent
spent the week-end in Lake Wales move to Lake Whies to make his parties at the home of Mrs. Ruther- rw |
Forbes entertainers will give a séries
MULLANEY-WHITE
Sunday in Sarasota.
visiting his sister, Mrs| W. J. Frink home. Since “Dad” Schmidt came to ford on Johnson avenue, Friday and
of clever sketches, entitled “Main
Miss Beulah Mullaney and Alex
Bill
Edwards,
who
is
with
the
Asand family.
Lake Wales he has gathered around Saturday afternoons Of last week. A White were quietly married Sunday ! sociated Gas & Electric in Orlando, Street Smiles.”
Thursday ight’s performance, will
quite a little colony of former color scheme of blue ahd white was noon, by Judge Chester M. Wiggins spent Sunday with his parents, Mr,
G. D. McIntosh of Providence, R. him
again
find the Forbes entertainers
residents
of
Mansfield,
there
being
carried
out
in
tallies
and
table
markat;
his
home
in
Bartow.
They
were
I., spent Thursday in Lake Wales 17 people from that city, including I ers, and spring flowers were used in accompanied by Miss Fannie Mul and Mrs. W. 0 . Edwards. He was featured in “Miles of Smiles”. There
accompanied back to Orlando by his
with his cousins, the W. -J. Frink his own family, now in the city.
| profusion in the rooms where the laney and Tom Graham, and Mr. and ! sister, Jessie Lee Edwards, Lucille will also be a lecture by Elwood T.
family.
*
Bailey, “Full Speed Ahead.”
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, a eandidate for i tables were arranged. Refreshments Mrs. Bill Spradlin. Mrs. White is j Crawford and John Cline.
The last day, Thursday, will have
J. E. Johnson of Cleveland, who State Corresponding Secretary of the of an ice course and coffee were serv- the charming daughter of Mr. and ! Miss Frances Ditchburn of Rocheshas been spending some time here Daughters of the American Revolu- 1e<* each afternoon. Friday, prizes Mrs. J. W. Mullaney and a highly ' ter, N. Y., who is employed at the three performances, morning, after
George Staples,
where he has property interests will tion. and holding the office of State ®.ere awarded Mrs. George Rice of St. respected- young lady. Mr. White ! Morse Studio spent the week end noon and night.
magician, will give a morning matinee
H I Monday for IB
„ for
— Librarian, will attend the State Con- • Cloud, Minn., first; tors^ George W, maxes his home at West Lake Wales with friends in Orlando.
leave
St. Petersburg
few days after which he will return ference held today, Wednesday and '-liivei’rsecond; Mrs. M. L. Campbell, where he has been employed" by the
Miss Dorothy Walden, daughter'of for the children. In the afternoon
- -Cleveland.
- - T hursday a t Tampa, an d w ill b e one
rink, consola,- Seaboard Railroad Co. After a short Mr. and Mrs, I. R. Walden is confined The Cathedral Choir and George
to his home in
Staples will both appear- *The final
of the honored guests at the recep- iloni Saturday, Mrs. Fallas Com,, motor trip, they will be at home to to her home with a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.DeArmond and tion given by the, Tampa Woman’s SPS? Mr-. l-tlen Curtis, second; _Mrs.| their friends in the Vickery apart
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Walden and fam performance will be by the Cathedral
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Spitler of Mans club on Wednesday. Mrs. B. K. Bui- 10 x 5 ° ' tiulllvan>
and Mrs R. L., ments. The Highlander joins in ex ily spent Saturday night in Avon Choir in “Songs You Love to Hear.”
field, O., old friends of Mr. and Mrs. lard, regent
res-ent of the Lake Wales ChaDChap Johnson, consolation, lh e following, tending congratulations.
Park.
list of guests making up 12 tables on;
G. W. Schmidt of this city, spent a ter, is also in attendance.
BROWNE-GOODE
Friday aiternoon were: Mrs. W. Jj
few days with them last week, driv
REGISTER NOW. You can’t vote
Miss Arietta Moslin and Miss ¡smun, Miss Margaret Smith, Mes-i
ing over from St. Petersburg where Elizabeth
Miss Evelyn Brown of this city and either in the June primary or at the
Kramer
spent
Sunday
with
they have been spending the winter. the family of D. N. Corbett of Or dames S. B. Curtis, L. L. Langiord,; Aubrey Goode of -Fort Myers, were [ general election unless you register
inflamed and sore from constant
Mrs. George Rice (sister of Mrs. united in marriage Sunday afternoon ] under the new 1929 law. See Judge
use can be quickly relieved. N o use
Dr. ahd Mrs. George M. Coates lando, former residents of Lake bmith and Mrs. Langiord), B. K. Bui-! March 3 at the courthouse in Wau- I Anderson while the books are still
feeling mean. Just take as directed
spent Sunday at Eagle Lake where Wales.
lard, E. D.\Ellis, K. B. Buchanan, L.! chula. The ceremony was perform Iin Lake Wales.
a cooling dose of
they joined a picnic party of a num
James Curtis spent the week end H. Kramer, R. H. Linuerman, ivirs.j ed by Judge James, in the presence
ber of friends from all parts of the with his. family. Mr. Curtis is lo S. D. Gooch and her sister-in-law,' of Misses Annie McDaniel and Bee
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
LEONARDFS
county who were met there for the cated with the Plant Board at Se Mrs. Gooch, W. B. Williams, J. Jfj Bunch, Robert Morrison and Elwood on a- prescription label is like the
COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED
day. Dr. Coates made a talk to the bring.
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
Tomlinson, R. C. Miller, F. M. 0 ’-: Brown.
T he C o u g h K ille r
assembly on “Christian Conscious
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crawford of Al Byrne, N. H. Bunting, W. J. Frink,'
It means honesty and integrity and
The
bride
was
lovely
in
a
brown
bany, N. f ., Who have been spending J. F. Townsend, Mrs. Minnie James,[ suit, with haf and shoes to match. ability.
ness as a Factor in Success.”
48-tf
ten days’as guests of Dixie-Walesbilt
Guy P., Ruhl, publisher of the while renewing old acquaintances re H. F. Steediey, B'. ii. Alexander, John1 She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frostproof Highland- News, and his turned north last week. Mr. Craw . iiickm an/ueo. Swanke, J. J. Stur R. F. Brown of this city and is a pop
father, Pete Ruhl, one of the old ford is a prominent attorney of Al- geon, L. E. McVey, O, B. Hutchens,1 ular member of the younger set.
They left immediately after the
school in Florida newspaperdom, were Ij)any and, at one time was a resident J. E. Johnson, T. F. Sharpless, G. E.j
in Lake Wales Monday morning and j 0£ Latce Wales when he practiced law Hugh, Miss Belie McCorquodale, H. S. ceremony for the home of the groom’s
The Lake Wales Planning Board will receive Bids until noon,
made the Highlander office a much an(j
owns grove property here, Norman, L. W. Frisbee, Morrison,'
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
March 17, 1930, at the office of the secretary, for the furnishing, plant
appreciated call. An announcement
Mr. and Mrs| E. D. Ellis with Dr. Welling, W. L. Springer, J. E. Worth
Rev.
A.
J.
S-vIois.
—
ing and first fertilization of plants, shrubs,. etc., and the removal
concerning Pete Ruhl and his bettei
M'*s, Reed 'c- Lake Alfred motor- ington, T. L. Wetmore, N. E. Stewart,
Telephone 480
and transplanting bf certain plants all as specified by the plans
half, “Ma” Ruhl, known to all Florida | e(j
Tampa Thursday where they M. G. Campbell, G. W. Oliver, Mrs. Sundays—•
and specifications by Olmstead Bros., the Planning Board’s archi
Holy Mass.......... 8:30 and 10:30 a. m.
Fisher, Mrs. Blanchard, Roy Thomp
newspaper people which will bring j atten(je(j the Passion Play,
Sunday School ..................... 9:30 a. m.
tect.
them back into the editorial profes- | Mr. and Mrs. Ryle Curtis spent the son, G. E. Crosland, E. C. Mason, J. Week Days—
This work is described in 20 projects and blue prints which may
Holy Mass ......................... 8:00 a. m.
sion again, will soon be made, m all week-end- with his parents, Mr.' and M. McNider, C. H. Schoonmaker, M. IConfessions—;
be examined at the office of the secretary. (Dr. Coates, Rhodesbilt1
M. Ebert, J. R. Sample, B. D. Epling
probability. /
■•
Mrs. S. B. Curtis in this city. Lyle and
v . Saturdays and Eve of Feasts.
Arcade), or at the Architect’s office in the Dixie Walesbilt. Bids
J. A. Curtis.
................. ..................... 7:30- 9:00 p. m.
must be submitted in four sets, 1st. for furnishing plants needed and
On Saturday afternoon eight tables
Ste. Anne Shrine
. 1 « „»” Thj,? e i8£ n<S d
planting same; 2nd, same as 1st proposition but with guarantee of
(Hesperides)
were composed of the following
life; 3rd same as 1st proposition but also with maintainance for one
guests: Mesdames R. L. Johnsbn, J. Sundays—
Holy Mass............. ...................8:30 p. m.
year; 4th, same as 2nd proposition but also with maintainance for
Mrs. S. C. Marshall, all of St. JohnS, ;
^ n p.
.
rln, , D. Moffett, Pallas Gum, Rollie Till
hT'. Benediction.......................... 7 :30 p. m.
Mich., Mr. Vaughan is secretary of | Mrs. feorge D. Rice r f S t . Cloud, man, Buford Gum, Spurgeon Tillman, E|£>!Ste.
one year.
Anne Shrine is open all days to
visitors.
Each bidder will be required to furnish a certified check for $250
state of Michigan
! and Mrs. H. W. George, and sisters, F. C. Buchanan, Jay Burns, Jr., W. E.
with the bid. The board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
publisher of the Republican News Mrs_w . j . Smith and Mrs. L. L. Lang- O’Sullivan, B. Y. Pennington, J. L.
,hailed as one of the best weekly ford. She expects to* leâve for her Pennington, R. E. Bradley, A. J. Knilfi
DR. G. M. COATES
1
Arthur Hutchens, Vaughn Caldwell,|
papers in « -.c o u n tr y -m 1 w in n ^ o L ,=
B E S I K S ®
,D.J3. CfiXe9,filyde-Young,dii.Tj. Spence,!*
Secretary
Lake
Wales
Planning
Board
H. G, McClendon, Ben’ Curtis, L» C.j
te M * * »
Rofcert of ^ r s e y ;City, ,Kingsbury, Claude Allen, Ed Pooserj
touring1 N. J. are spending several days in the Ed. Stephens, J. K. Enzor, H. ' E.;
Highlander.
They
are
touring
e city, after a tour of the southern part
through F}orida and were at the Dix- of the statep-including- Mi^mi, Palm Draper, »H. A. Thullbery, Hugh Har
ie Walesbilt' Saturday night.
- , Beach and St. Petersburg.
rison, Misses Jeannette Elrod, KathMr. and Mrs. Harry Odium and Mr.
REGISTER NOW: You can’t vote Nervous Woman Nearly
and Mrs, Thomas Heady of "Chicago either in the June primary or at the
roved earning power over a
Drives Husband Away
who have been spending thè Winter general ' election unless you register
period of years is back of Asso
at Melbourne, drove over Thursday under the new 1929 law. See Judge
“I was very nervous and so cross:
ciated System securities. Since
to spend a few days with their friend, Andierson while the books are still with my husband I nearly drove him!
—-Ford is the greatest value in the automotive world.
1920, gross earnings have in
Mrs. Frank F. Harvey f e Chicago, a in Lake Wales.
away. Vinol has changed this and,
grove owner in this section, who is
creased 1 c 8 % .
we are happy gain.”—MrSj. V. Duesa.i
Cylinders, lines, speed, comfort—all these f
| spending a week or ten days at the
Doctors have long known the value1
You can share in the growth
factors count in the purchase of any car, ' .
Dixie Walesbilt. They were much
of mineral elements iron, calcium
of this one billion dollar public
pleased with the Ridge and with the
With cod liver peptone, as contained
and Ford is not behind in any of these re
utility system by investing in lhe
hotel and are mòre than likely to be
in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
spects, yet, no other manufacturer has ever ■
$1.6 0 Interest Bearing Allotment
back in Lake Wales for the coming
are surprised how Vinol gives new
winter. Mr. Kramer saw that they
strength, sound sleep and a BIG
offered Ford achievements at Ford’s price.
Certificates.
werè given a chance to see the Moun
appetite. Gives you more PEP to
Price
$27
tain Lake Colony and other points
enjoy life! Vinol tastes delicious.
When You have your car re
of interest about this section. They
The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
R oadster.......... ..... ........ $435.00
To invest or obtain information
paired by Moore, you know
were much pleased with their visit.
about the attractive exchange .
that it is done as nearly per
500.00
Coupe ...........................
They are members of the Medina
feature ask the security repre
fect, as human skill and con
Country Club of Chicago.
sentative
a
t
the
Associated
Tudor
.....................
500.00
scientious endeavor can make
System company serving you.
it. Better Equipped Now To
F.
O.
B.
Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. William Brink of
I f fu n c tio n a l B la d d e r I r rita tio n
Handle Your Business. Electri
Mansfield, O., have been spending a
Associated Gas and Electric
d istu rb s y o u r sleep, cau ses B u rn in g
cal
Work
a
Specialty.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
o
r
Itc
h
in
g
S
en
satio
n
,
B
ack
ach
e
o
r
Securities Company, Inc.
, Schmidt, on the Hesperides Road.
L e g P a in s, m a k in g you feel tired ,
They have been friends for many
dep ressed a n d discouraged, why. n o t
Office of
years but this is the first time the
tr y th e C ystex 48 H o u r T e st? D on’t
{GAS ELECTRIC
^
Florida
Public
Brink’s have been in Lake Wales in
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
give up. G et G ystex to d a y a t a n y
\J Ä >
SERVICE
SALES
four years and they were amazed and
d ru g sto re. P u t it to th e te st. See
Station—Phone 338-R
¿iL/ Service Company
how fa s t it w o rk s. M oney b ack if
greatly pleased at the changes they
Lake Wales, Florida
Crystal Ave.
i t doesn’t b rin g q u ick im provem ent,
Phone 93
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B ID S W A N T E D

AFTER ALL

P

RIGHT

B a c k a c h e

E J. MOORE

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

I

CHURCH DIRECTORY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

>

-r

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School) 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wes
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:30
p. m .; Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m .; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth
League 6:45 p.m. in Church
Teachers* Meeting, Wednesday, 6:45 p,
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
W esley Brotherhood meets in Chas
W esley Hall third Tuesday each month
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H. G. McClendon, President.
Woman’s Missionary Society Busines:S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
meeting in church first Tuesday in eaet.
Morning Services:
* Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 month. Circle meetings announced ir
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tues
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. G. U., 6 :45.
day
evening each month. A. Branning
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairman.
Sunday
School Council meets third Fri
night a t,,7:30 o’clock.
day each month! Place announced ir
bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend oui
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

a n d sa tisfy you com pletely. 1 T ry
C y stex to d ay . O nly 60c.

U S E T H IS H A N D Y B L A N K T O S E N D . U S Y O U R W A N T A D S
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.......... .............. times.

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and' multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. Thé result is the ’êost”'of
yoür advertisement-!
■

•

Reverend G, W. R, Cadman, Priest in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon: 11
(Babson Park)
a. in.
Morning Worship. 11 a. m. V
H oly Communion and Sermon, H a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each month.
H oly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
K ing will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
International Bible Students' associatici
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
“Harp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p: m.
The Church Service- League meets evening at 8 o’clock at the residence at
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS

Sundays—
H oly Mass ..........................
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month..............
Sunday school classes.......
Week Days—
Holy Mass .............. ........
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts .......... 7:30 to

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street
r
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor, v
10:30 a. ml
( Regular Services as follows: Bible School
i
at
10:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services and
8:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m. * commurHon 'a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:$P P. M.
7:00 a. m.

CHURCH OF GOD
9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

r W. B. Shmner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

Cla*ssified Advertising
The rate for classified , advertising
is one .cent a word for each time in-'
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

Classified advertisements ’a fe 1paÿ-1
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs,
take the profits. ; Please . r^m“ W *
coin, postage stamps' pr; cheek: •along
with copy)’’
■■ ’'itV'* I1.’;!*:1:

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.. ' ........ . Inclosed find $.

NAM E..............
ADDRESS .............. .................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken , by telephone . ¿i ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If, possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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A n d 'b e 'w a s annoyed to find.iljffil:
Ketungcpn .wMs .conscious more runy
ffihq^e pèfk quiet guests ,weçe reestiib- " than,. ever. .of .AJnwin’s dejection. .The
Iigbiug; t})1a t ?e?j?è,.1o£
hope which had sustained him seemed
periòrityj which, they bad. exercised in now to „have, jeft him dull, broken and
■college. There had been =a; tiffiefwheri:’ speechless^- Bettington put his arm
thèSe two ■meant mote to' »him than about the bowed shoulders.
Any - other noeti "And ' when success
“Oh, Tubby,” he Cried, “are you so
camé to him he forgot them, Gibbons
poor a judge of human nature as to
¿rew a little' ashariied • but the feel come to Gibbons for help?. If I had
ing lasted only a few moments. His known you were in need you might not
arrogance banished it. He had suc have had this humiliation. Within
ceeded; they had failed. He was even this very week I’ve bought a camp and
« little gratified when the pale secre paid for it. I could have deferred pay
tary bowed his way >n with two cables ment easily enough. What do you
■which demanded immediate attention. need it for?”
■“Made a million of so?” Bettington
“It’s m.y children,” said Unwin;
ashed quizzically, when the secretary
quietly. "They are crying, not for
food, but for education. It's another
had taken down the answers and gone species of starvation. 1 thought it
nut. “Or lost one?” :
Gibbons would advance enough money
“Radway is the loser,” Gibbons to get them where they want to be.
smiled. “I have just taken a railroad I’d pay it off little by little, I see I
Shorn him and he’s too drunk to know was wrong. He is hot the man we
1’a bout it till tomorrow.”
knew.”
Tubby Unwin made an unexpected
Gibbons moved a little uneasily.
remark.
The .years he had almost forgotten
“That will be .the Memphis and awoke in his mind with a peculiar
Toledo road,” he said. “It is Rad- distinctness. He did not likb to re
w ay’s pet lamb.”
member that he was the,author of the
“How the h—1 do you know that?” document and executed it with the
gibbons snapped.
; feeling that he was a beneficiary un
• TJnwin came to himself with a start, der its terms. He had thought noth
realized that he had repeated ing could stay Howard Bettington in
. (something Mary had told him in confi his fight for fortune. ■ Even Tubby
dence. He made a gesture as though Unwin, distinguished scholar, seemed
to say, financial secrets were not bid- far more likely to make a name than
lien; from him entirely.
the undistinguished Gibbons. Changes
I “ Well, as you know so much about Changes.
MRadway, you’ll be astonished to learn
“How old Is the girl?” he demanded
l ’vé got him on the run. There isn’t
“Eighteen,” said Unwin. “She wants
room In New York for Rad way and to go to Smith.”
- 'me.”
“What about the boy?”
'■ He told them something of his de’testation for Radway; of how these
“He’s a year younger. They tell me
■
“Bye- years he had been setting snares he’s a genius mechanically. He yearns
•for'him. “I never forgive or forget,” to enter the Massachusetts Institute of
iGUCbòhs boasted.
Technology.”
.'•' “I .see that all marked on the chart
“Nothing to it,” said Gibbons scorn
■wiritjh Is your face,” Bettington an- fully, “if he had a yearning for husi
'"swerfea. ,
ness I might help. Let him think it
K£ “Anything else you see?” Gibbons over. Wba!’sy>-the girl doing?” . .
• .taoeered.
__ ¿Ærii
.. -¿ì
_
is onq of Itadway’s stehogY
Bettington gazed at him Steadily. raphers. Slie has’ great opportunities'
' ^j^Æ ajigjerls good looks and splendid there, but her .beajit isn’t In the work.”
feSttoea breed themselves on the cap“Radway^” Gibbons snapped. “That’s
’
a gbod why to recofnirteiid her to me.
*11 see what all charts mark. Rocks, Radway is my open and avowed
■quicksands, reefs. You’re ‘headed for enemy.” He frowned as he thought of
Ailiem, Gibbons."
it. Then he smiled almost amiably.
; There was something dominating “Private stenographer?” he asked
«bout Bettington, Gibbons fëlt it even
‘Or just one of the bunch in the
/fin his. magnificent home in a moment -office ?”
u f financial triu.mph. . !
. "Private,” Unwin answered. “Yotf
“The qnsuceessfùl,” he said acidly, see;’ ’she knows French and Spanish
^alw ays feel they. have the right to perfectly. Even Radway approves of
t^iticlze. : it’s about the only ’ thing her.”
•They can dò; arid they do that badly.”
“She knows a lot about his private
: ! “So you call me unsuccessful ?” Bet- affairs, I suppose. I wondered how
■ 'Ongton demanded. Then he smiled a you learnt of the Memphis and Toledo
little. “Ybiu are wrong. I've accom road. You got it from her. Look here,
plished what I set out to do. And I Tubby. Tell her the chances of bright
have what you will never have—con women in business are enormous; they
tentment. The difference between us far exceed any jobs colleges offer. I
is we measure success by different may make a place for her in my or
Standards.”
ganization if she is as bright as you
“I’m, the unsuccessful one,” Unwin Say. Send her to see me tomorrow.
■Declared. “I have not done what I If she’s bright she’ll make more money
than her father.”
! set out to do.”
“This is one of the times I wish I
"You don’t have to advertise the
‘Tact,” Gibbons said, still a little irri had taken to commerce instead of art,”
Bettington commented. He had every
tated. “I can see it.” '
Bettington felt the protective in- sympathy with a girl who wanted
• Sthaòt calling him to defend the small, more education; apparently Gibbons
had’ none.
'shy friend of other days.
• : “ It amazes me to think you troubled
“You’d have failed at it,” Gibbons
to give so elaborate a feast for two retorted. ‘¿Men of ybur kind always
unsuccessful men. Why?”
seem to think any fool can make a
, “Ask Unwin,” thè host returned. success of business and get where I
" “He told my secretary he had tra- am. I’m the sort who wins., Where
r pur tant business with me, and as I would you be in a situation where
' - was^trasy all day and every evening supreme courage and. resolution were
h u t this 1 suggested a dinner. Think required? I’ll answer. You’d be found
ing Of Tubby brought you to my mind, wanting. You’ve lived a remote life.
«Ad I; asked you, too. I’m waiting to If you haven’t liked a place -or a cli
, Show just how important this busi-’’ mate you’ve gone somewhere else,
looked, for something easier.”
-«jess ¡It.”
Bettington smiled a little. “1 don’t
. - jK^Jn-Win drew from his pocket a halfsheet of paper and passed it across know,” he said. “I’ve been in some
th e -table to Gibbons. The dinner tight places In far ebrners of the earth
Was now at the coffee and liquor stage, and I have not always lost. After all.
tmd menservants had withdrawn from Gibbons what do you know of me or
-utrdshot. t Gibbons took it with a frown Unwin?”
“I know,” said the capitalist hotly,
« h d read it ‘through.
“We, the undersigned,” be read, “be “that one seeks the security of a
in g .about to separate, do hereby swear trumpery job and the comfort of a
th a t if one of us attains fortune and pitiful pay envelope, and the other
th e others do not, the lucky one shall gets out />f the fight by daubing can
Aid the unsuccessful cheerfully and un- vases.” His manner became less belli
-asfeed in any way he Is Called upon cose. "Don’t forget to send the girl
around. I’ll see that she is sent right
't » 'ÔO.
^H o w a r d b e t t in g t o n (‘Betty’). into my private office and that’s a
privilege some would pay high for.”
■«FLOYD UNWIN (‘Tubby’).
“ •ALFRED GIBBONS (‘3 Brass Balls’)."
His guests understood that the audi
ence was-over. Alfred Gibbons had no
Gibbonç hapded it baqk to Unwin.
. “It’s interesting^- he admitted, “hut more *interest in, them. . In a sense,
s o t legal, it would barvA Uo value in a they were dismissed.
ew irt of law. I tore nty copy up years
•-»go.”
.r
C H A PT E R II
{. Bettington reached fair It and scanned
sthe -document.
»:
T he P lan n in g of th e Cruise
"“I ’d forgotten all about It,” he said.
“The place stifled me,” said Unwin,
'“ Had yogi?” Gibbons said with a
when
he was alone in the street with
"Sneer.
V
“It may nót be legal,” he heard Bettington.
“Walk as far as my studio,” Bet
Unwin saying nervously, “but in a
m atter of old- friendship the spirit tington suggested. “Isn’t it strange
that we should have lost sight of one
- «ounts, not the letter.”
• “ Which shows yon to be as foolish another. I feel guilty. . . . It’s
» t forty .as you « e re at twenty,” said true I’m not often in New York.
. . Tubby, I’ll not lose sight of you
financier.
now.”

ficltiiiglnii .-. „iuOIo wits more a -col
lection Af nlufind "object's, a nuise,uni ot
the sea, than a place 'to work' In
Ttiere were two rooms at the top of
an old brown Atone house pn the
north side of Ha’s; , Thirty-,fouètb
street. He had’ a yaarl.v lease of the.
place and uçed it but rarely, There;
were quaint: figürèfiead#’i>f old,,sailing
ships now lorig broken up-or'sunk.
"Ii havè not always led the simple
uneventful life Gibbons assigned to
me,” the painter said -smiling,. wbe>> he
noted his friend’s, interest,. “Bit dovi n
Tubby, while I ¡.make real coffee,''
“•Later; “he hega’n?: - “I liad a small
fortune when I , left -ttar.vafti;:'-:.! spent;
r'nbst 'of iî’în ,'!seeffiiy .rhè- w’tïïTri With
what was left •an.ii'-’sr.tn.e Sprat I savings
l haye bought •%u ’cSnf^“”zSt present
l’in h a rd -fip ,put there’s plenty . of
UJoney ifipthis ,A;er,v-, i't'*,m'-.if: i n) oner,
getlc enough , to get. it, I have so.!cl,
very, fe.ty-■jifiin.v pointings.- , I have been
iibte-to-a-fl’oi-d not to. I have, eomniissions for a number which I-have not
tilled. That - was .selfish of -jne. I’ll
execute them and sell some of. these
canvases,; Your girl Mary shall go to
Smith “and, your bo.v shall have the
Tech. Seawater and paint shall take
them both there. It has been a for
tunate evening for mp. I needed wak
ing up.” ‘
Unwin thought of how soon this
miracle might be accomplished, which
Should gia>e his children their oppor
tunlties. The narrow things at home
had trained him to calculate with
great nleeness such adjustments: Bettington planned to start for the paint
ing expedition within two days', time.
He would start at Gloucester and wan.-,
der up the coast, reaching his new
camp in fjr northern Maine in a
month’s time.
it were wise; he
thought, to send Mary to Gihhons’
Office, The pictures mis^t not sell
Gibhoris might offer the girl a splendid
stipend.
He might seek to make
amends for his hrusqueness by unex,
pected kindnesses. Perhaps they had
wronged Alfred Gibbons. ;
Mary looked at him next morning
over the breakfast table and hef 'eyes
asked the -question her lips did tint
formulate.

iJilihons was not prepared for a
(Beauty, it was true, Unwin had fine
features and brilliant eyes, hut one
remembered Unwin as the man who
perpetually fallecj and, Ibqked apolo
getic.’ There was a cjoud of depressioji 'aboat Unwin, wbi.qh seemed "to
.’•make his carriage mean and inconVspicuous.
Mary was slim and held herself as
though no failure or self-depreciation
bad ever come near her. There was
something fine about her. And the
brown ey.esj- which looked at him un; der level brows raised a doubt in’ms
- mind as to the successful outcome of
, the-scheme, which was working in his
^crafty head. IIq first set himself to
disarm her by the adoption of the air
-of an old and privileged friend.
“So this is little Mary Unwin,” he
exclaimed, shaking her hand. “Well!
Well!”
It was a btinai beginning, the girl
thought.,) But she- smiled. There.musf
be something good in a man whom her
.¡father laid liked,
I “So-you want to go to Smith?” he
swent on'
ii He could see her vivid interest now.
| “More than anything on earth,” she
^answered, “I don’t suppose you can
ever guess how much I want it.”
“Perhaps I can,” he smiled. “Your
fattier helped me to understand.”
His air was one of dalight in well
doing. There was horn in her heart
a fluttering hope that for old friendship’s sake he was going to help her.
The cheeks that were usually pale
took to themselves a lovely flush. She
could not bring herself to ask what he
meant for fear of meeting disappoint-riient. It was good to hope after so
(much despair.
I “I told your father 1 would help you.
The world knows me -as a hard man,
;but. it knows me for a man of my
¡word. I’m going to help you and your
brother.”
. “Oh, Mr. Gibbons,’’, she cried; “T
can’t believe it. It is one of those
things too good to be true! How caD
Bob and I ever thank you enough.”
He lqoked at her keenly. ' This was
i.he ripe moment.
.
"* “YoU -would like to feel you earned
the money." rather than be under a
monetary obligation to me? Is that
what you mean?"
“Of course,” she replied. “1 should
expect to earn it. But how. can I?"
He leaned over the glass-toj.peritable,
“You can,” he said. “You can very

easily repay me for the few thousand
dollars your education will cost. You
are .Radway’s private stenographer.
Very welt, you must have taken many
letters from him to three men named
Harrod, Harte and Buford. Haven’t
you?”
“Yes,;’ She admitted.
“JVtmt l “want, -is- tbiSi I -wish you
^e^tenvej.-Rgdasay -and. .bring to this
|tfe%e file, notebooks with the letters
-iVriiteti -Since the fifth of the1month to
These men. Von will find a typewrit
ing machine in the adjoining office
You will trail scribe the letters and
then forget all about it.”
"‘.‘Forget?” she answered, “‘forget all
aitput it?“ ’ f | P
‘“‘“That's the idea,” he said delight
edly
He was very much relieved
He had dreaded the idea of tempting
her. “Forget it entirely. Go to Smith
arid feel that yori have earned the
•Sit Down, Tubby, While I Make Real money. I’ll tell your father it is a
Coffee.”
loan, so he will feel satisfied.”
“Smith, must wa.it just a little,” he
I She rose listlessly; the color had
said, “but don’t be cast down, Mary. gone from her cheek. She felt phys
There is hope; you will yet win to icaily weakened. After ail it was to
Northampton. Take an hour off this be a life of office drudgery. Gibbons
very day and go and see -the great did not understand this sudden alter
Alfred Gibbons. He wants to see you. ation.
Commercially speaking, yo-ur fortune
“What’s the matter?” he said ir
is made.' He is expecting you.”
ritably.
* .■ *
-.- *
*
*
“Oh, not very much,” she said, “1
Mary Unwin had been almost a year was only wondering how my father
an' inmate of the office of Elgar Rad could ever hove called you his friend."
way; she had quickly accommodated
“What?” he exclaimed. “You are
herself to the routine of her work. ;going to throw away a chance like
She worked always at top speed,; as, •ttiiit?” „
did her employer hiihself. and was f She mqde a little gesture of despair.
paid eighteen dollars- weekly. The'
“I am going to throw it away.”
people were kindly, and Radway—
fie was now thoroughly angry. He
notorious as a man-about-town—never- had not hecTi so upset for months.
mixed his pleasures with his wofk.s
“Ybu 'daseVve to starve,” he snapped,
She was as free from harm when -tak*
ing his dictation as she would have “with--that; d^-d fool of a fat|ier of
'yqUFS : and will will, too.”
been with a decent-minded man.
It was to him she preferred the re-. ¡f, ’ Sbi(-:sh()ok her head.
qnest for an hour off. He was dot;•S’ - “I-sh a n 't starve, but I think I’d
r a f ’er starve than do that.”
pleased.
*
•
•
*
•'I’m busy,” he grunted. “T’m off for
Gibbons had, *been wrong in declar
a vacation soon, and there’s a lot .to
ing that the Memphis and Toledo road
do. Don’t be longer than an hour.”
He looked at her curiously as she had been taken from Radway because
went from the office. As a connoisseur he was drunk. Ginbons -had bid so
of women he admired her charm, but' high, that one on whom Radway relied
she was worth more to him in the wholly had sold him. Well, 'that
office than out of it. Radway was a would not happen again. For the mo
voluptuary of sixty who was finding ment there was a lull in the warfare.
out that he lived now in a soberer ; It was not until, some allies of Gib
age and could not adapt himself to it. bons returned from Europe that the
Gihhons’ victory pointed the moral. struggle would begin again. And be
He did not greatly fear Gibbons.. .He" fore that happened there would he one
comforted himself that after a few' riionth on shipboard! where he could
weeks on the sea he would come back fi’l himself with alcohol and feet he
was not ruining his prospects, ft was
refreshed for the big game.
He was thinking of Gibbons’ tri the debauch of an alcoholic long de
umph over the Memphis and Toledo nied his measure.
Elgar Radway always deceived him
road, only made possible by the treach
ery of a trusted manager. w;hen Mary self and others .about this annual voy
Unwin entered the office of her fa£ age. Rut he never deceived his wife.
There had been a day, ten years
ther’s one-time friend.
Gibbons was often a matter o‘f spec-; earlier, when he was a national figure
niatioh among; the Radway staff. l£ in politics. The. death of a governor
was known that he had once beefir- had „pjadq .him, a .littieffieard-of lieuRadway’s clerk and had left suddenly, ten iffit !gbvfernor, the -head of a great
breathing threats against his em state. His financial «knowledge was
ployer. And it seemed he had de? at the service, of the White, House at
voted his life to getting even for a moment wheh aMilack‘-panic seemed
some grievance of whose origin none about to devastate the country.
-Senator Whitburn, qf his own state,
in his office had any definite idea.
Mary looked at him with a curiosity looked upon Radway as his own dis
that had nothing to do with his finan covery, and talked Of him so much,
cial position. She looked at him- as that his.daughter, carried away by that
one who had in the other years been spirit which is found so much in
a close friend of her poor, blundering, Washington society, found the dis
clever, but unstable father, whom she parity in years more than offset by
loved the more because, she saw his his name, prominence and promise.
From the beginning the marriage
need.
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was pimappy. tie nad found that the
piace ror mm,” Radway grummea.
scandals discovered by a political rival
He took up qcitne plans and glanced at
were not -to be lived down in an era
them. “There are, four boats carried,
when women were powers. He had
I see, and one qf them’s a twenty-one
gone back to his financing in Njew foot launch. He shall look after iti.
York. Evejyn Rad way was a splendid
Of course, he'll have to mess with the
hostess. ! She was beautiful arid ,»he
crew. Téli him to report to Captain
was clever. The Rndway dinner par
Hailett, of the Albatross, at the '(Ne,w
ties were internationally famous. He
York Yacht club float, at the foot of
was bound to admit .that she had been
East Twenty-third street. She iéavès
a great asset to him.
Bar Harbor tomorrow night and will
It was at a dinner party that he an
be here by Sunday.” p , .
nouneed his intention of taking a
When she was gone, Radway sank
.month’s vacation. 7'l'ere were as
down into his padded chair and told
guests some foreign financiers.
himself he was ' getting oid. There
He knew that his wife realized why
were physical troubles multiplying
he was going. He had never - been
with a frightening rapidity. After all,
able, wholly, to met the glance of those
he might not be able to turn this trip
almond-shaped violet eyes with the
into one of the old-time carouses.
calmness he- wished. In ten years she
Preséntly he rang a bqzzer and Mary
had learned most of ijis secrets.
came in.
i
“One hears,” said the, president of
“Take this telegram,” he .said: “.‘W,
a Paris banking house,- “that you work
Clerngnt, S; S. Albatross, RfnpHarbor,
even when makiiig holiday, but I never
Maine. Ship competent doctor aboard
believe -that; No, no. It’s what you
for trip. Health not too good.-—Radcail the bluff.”
way.’
| :Hj . ■ . .
“I’m taking a secretary and a wire
As she was leaving the room he
less operator,” Rndway retorted, “and called out more cheerfully. “You can
they’re there for business. And cij
irisert ‘young and handsome;’ if yoti
wife will probably come, too—that is,
like.. You’ll have some one to play
if she cares to.”
with then.”
“ Thank you, Elgar,” she answered
to his extreme surprise, “the change
CH A PTER III
will do me good.”
He smiled as though the prospect
T he K idnaping of H ow ard
entranced him. He now saw himself
B ettington
committed to at least two extra guests.
Bettington, as he made his way
What on earth had he wanted to talk
about taking a secretary for? He was northward from Gloucester, felt a
even more astonished to find that his sense of happiness in that he had en
Wife consented to come. She did not gaged himself to lift the Unwin fam
care for the ocean as a rule. He ily from its monetary troubles. The
rather suspected that his physician sketches he made—which would after
ward be transferred to his big can
had been, warning her that this trip
might be dangerous if he reverted to vases—were the best he had ever done..
his old habits. She was coming to sec He was pleased, who was ordinarily a
that he kept within bounds.
hard critic. “This,” he cried, as he
“I.-am glad you are coming, Evelyn,”
looked at a study of surf and ‘rock,
he said when his guests had gone
“will pay Mary’s tuition and board for
“It will do you good.”
a year.”
.
“You are" really taking a secretary?’
He was perched upon a little island
she demanded.
of rock, some three miles from Black“Certainly,” he said, a trifle impa
port.
His enthüsiàâm led him to over
tiently. “This is a business trip, as
look the signs or a coming storm, the
I told Monsieur Detamps.”
worst storm which late August ever
“There’s accommodation for my brought to the Maine coast.
maid?” she said.
With the first puff of that fearful
“Ample,” he answered.
storm a great wave, like a tidal bore,
"What secretary will you take?”
rolled in and overwhelmed the rock.
He thought a moment. The two Only owing to his great strength and
men in his office who might answer ability as a swimmer was Bettington
were well enough in their way, but able, to reach shore.
the enforced intimacy of shipboard
With the storm came an a wfui dark
would probably discover unsuspected ness which presently merged into night
shortcomings,
“Would you be annoyed if I took a
pretty girl?”
“Do you mean that slight dark girl
I have seen? Qh, Elgar, I wish you
wpuld. It would be such company
for me.”
“If you can arrange it, I’ll take her.
Probably her people wo.uldu’t let her
come if I suggested it. I’ll phone you
her address from the office tomorrow
and you can go anfi see her mother, if
she hah one. Tell ber she will get
twenty-five dollars a week. She ought
to jump a t it.”
It was with the hope the girl would
go that Mrs. Rad way called next morn-.
ing at the Unwins’ home, Mr. Un
win recognized her instantly. At her
marriage Sargent’s portrait had helped i
to make her famous; since that time
the society columns and Lavoryts'
painting of her had kept her in the
public eye.
The Unwins were delighted at the
Idea of Mary getting a whole 'month
on shipboard. And the additional sav
ing me,ant something to them.
It was Mary herself who seemed
dubious! She confided in her brother.
“I have a feeling,” she said, “that J
ought not to go. It’s a kind of pre
sentment. I wish you could come."
“I wish they would find a job fqr
me in the engine room,” he ex-:
claimed. His eyes brightened at the
prospect of such nearness to machin
ery at work. “Gee! wouldn’t that be
luck. Sis, do you think it could be
managed? Do you think there’s some
thing I could do?”
“If there isn’t,” she decided, “I
won’t go.”
Radway was astounded at her d e
mand, .
‘
“What do I want with an engineadoring boy aboard?” he - snapped;
“Perhaps your father would, like to go
also?”
She colored a little. He decided
that when she flushed she was pret
tier than any girl in the VVinter Fol
lies.
“I’m rather relieved,” she said quiet
ly. “I didn’t want to go and now I
certainly shall not.” f
. ‘T suppose I sh«'" a*<ve to find a -

and left Bettington bruised and wqary,
trying to make his ways to the vil
lage. It was midnight when a dim
light showed Iiim he was near a small
house. Fishing ' nets and lobster pots
w ere evidence of the calling of- the
owner.
Bettington had come, to the shack
of one .Jonathan Gibbs, a surly man,
jvhq, bad no trafficwitb his neighbors.
^tï^ôHèd hirriseI rib(iiff ereri tly with
bis fishing and chli-keas." He wag
known for a; bad-tempered map who
preferred bis owa company to apy
other.
There wa,. . o answer to bis knock
upon the door, so Bettington, • now
chilled to the hone, opened it.: He
found the shack had but two rooms.
A living room with a bed in a corner
of it, ¡and a kitchen, a soapstone
stove gave what heat the larger room
required.
Driftwood furnished the
visitor with his fuel and he was soon
thawing before the fire. Bettington
knew the fisherfolk; they were hospit
able men wherever one met them. He
had ,no fear he would get a reception
that ,was not cordial.
But. he did not know Jonathan
Gibbs. The; process' of getting warm
was so comforting that Bettington did
not hear footsteps outside. .Gibbs had
been- out to drag his boats -from their
customary moorings ,at the dock to
-the shelter of the shore. The first
premonition that a stranger had inyadpd his home was the pungent smoke
which beat down on him as he came
toward the frorit door.
He stopped suddenly. His spare
form tautened. Weariness had given
place, to. sudden,'bewildering fear. He ,
retreated stealthily, noiselesly.
At the side of a rowboat, he paused.
His blanched face took on something
of its normal color. The instinct to
flee was conquered. There came yet
more strongly to him the desire to
know by what he was menaced. But
his progression to a woodshed showed
no abatement of his caution. From
the top of a closet he took down ashotgun,. into whose twin barrels he
put ‘Nq. £ “"-"fridges'.".'.,
f

Continued in Fridays Issue

Read the rest of this exciting story of

MUTINY ON THE HIGH SEAS
In Regular Installments In

THE H I G H L A N D E R
Another generous installm ent will appear in
FRIDAY’S PAPER

Springs were week-end guests of
their' daughter’* Mr. and Mrk. Ernie
Black.
L. E. Harrison of New York paid his
LAKE OF THE tìlLLS
mother a surprise visit Friday after
TEMPLETÖWN
noon, Mrs. Harrison and son motor
WAVELY
ed to Orlando and met Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Harrison of DeLand and had
dinner together Friday evening.
WAYERLY
| Mr- and Mrs. W. C. Pederson, Mr.
Pederson’s mother, of Witer Haven
1_________________1 and
Aunt of New York City motored
Mrs. G. W. Black of Green Covq to Silver Springs Sunday.'
Springs was the week end iruest of
her sons, G. W.asd Ervin Black
>lammes.
Summed Up
Mrs. Apple arid daughter of Eloi -e
Manners are the happy ways of
were callers at the home of Mrs. K.
doing things.
Y. Thompson Friday.

COUNTY NEWS
LAKE HAMILTON
BABSÖN PARK
DUNDEE

"1

Lake Of The Hills

The prayer meeting met last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Monk.
* The Brown family has been enjoyirig a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson and children from Indiana.
Mr, and Mrs., JÉ Smith and little
son, Kenneth, arrived last, week-froni
Indianapolis, for a visit with Mrs.’
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas.
Mr. Smith returned Saturday leaving
his wife and son for a longer visit.
Mrs. L. Frazer pf Aurora, 111. and
Mrs. A. Plumh of 'Streator, II., are
.guests of.. M r-and „Mrs- C. S. Crary.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stokes mo
tored oyer from Tampa Sunday and
spent the day with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens en
tertained friends from Augusta, Ga.,
thisi week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mason visited
Lakeland friends Tuesday.
Mesdames, Wolcott, Haines, Smith,
Dayis, Kimball, Thompson and Miss
Goodla, attended the Belle Johnson
circle at Mrs. Burkes Tuesday.
Over one hundred partook of the
good New England dinner at the
¡club house Friday evening and enjoy
ed the musical entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Monk Mr. and Mrs.
P. Matthews, Mr. D. Smith and Mr.
Lakeland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander and
Mrs. Rachel Kitely are spending a
few days with Kissimmee friends. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernatz of Waverly
spent Tuesday evening a t the Kim
ball home. ....... ..........
.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs. S. Shields
and Miss Gladys Stokes enjoyed the
social club of the Rebecca lodge with
Mrs. Shaw Wednesday evening.
Mrs: Francéà' Stokes spent Wed
nesday aftemoòTi with Mt S. Hale.

N O T IC E TO C B E D IT O & S
Ut iC O U B T ¿ » F COU NTY JU D G E
■ UOI.K U q u h t y F L D B 1D A .
. I n "ré
■w *% ’ ;

OF

F ra n k K. H all, Deceased.
.
X* AU C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
a n d all P erso n s having Claim s o r De
m ands ag ain st said E s ta te :
N
y o u , and each o i you, a re h ereby no
tified and required to presen t any claims
a n d dem ands w hich you, o r a n y o i you,
niay have ag ain st th e e state of F ra n k
E: H all, deceased, late of P o lk County,
F lo rid a to th e C ounty Ju d g e of Polk
C ounty, F lorida, a t h is office in th e CourtHouse a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
m onths from date of firs t publication
Hereof which is F eb .. 25th, A. D. 1930.
v
E TT A FRANCES HA LL
■ E xecutrix. I.ak e Wales-. Fla.
Péb. 25, Mcp. 4-11-18-25, Apr. 1-8-15-22.
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P e r f e c te d A ir B r a k e

!

L

George Westinghouse In thé autumnjj
og 1808 completed his working model,'
air brake. According to Scribner’s
“History of American Invention," the
event took place In Pittsburgh. After
some difficulties in putting on a dem-jj
onstration, a tria l, was made on the .
Panhandle railroad, and a dramatic :
Incident, which resulted In saving the
life of a drayman during this trial,
assured success to the new device.

THE DOPE

THE RULES

Pay $3 for a year’s^sub
scription to The Twice-aWeek Highlander and turn
in your estimate on the num
ber of Bill’s feathers.
You may pay up a back
subscription or pay in ad
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to a
friend for a year.
Contest open to the World.
No one allowed to handle
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.
Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be determined as
follows:
All feathers, large or
small, if attached to Bill,
will be counted. Whisk
ers not counted.
Count will be conduct
ed, okeyed and guaran
teed by the most reliable
set of judges we can
get.
Radiò will gb to thé
person estimating near
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as
shown by the count.

BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
MISS EVELYN BROWN

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze pne
or a white one. Bill is jus’
turkeySo far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get, a: 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and probably 3fQUwill get an
approximate idea of hoW
many Bill has, He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
.
We will feed him and do
our best to keep him in good
health and condition Until
the date of the count, Mon
day, March 10. We do-not
guarantee that he will grow
no more . feathers than he
now has.
_
To be frank with you Bill
seems to he a somewhat
peevish pafty. De does not
seem to be as contented as
we could hatfe WfáhédWhether that will add to or
d etractftb tb
holding capacity we ao not
knew or
t
D&
In case Bi» should meet an
untimíeíy end, anÓthéf’ Tití*key, a s h e a t 8Hg
.
and general ápiie^mneP 4s
can be obtained, will be sub
stituted.

si

A FINE RADIO SET, FREE, TO THE ONE
WHO CAN TELL US
We have on display at The Highlander Office, a fine, big, up
standing buil turkey, whom we have named Bill for short In
order to settle a scientific question in a Scientific manner, we
shall on Monday, March iO,

This is
The new

Count His F eathers
In order that Ridge Friends and neighbors may have a lively
interest in the settlement Pf this great scientific proble% we
arc permitting all who will to estimate the number of feathers,
Bill will show up with. To the Pne who comes closest, we will
give a fine radio set, FREE. .

l A l iA N C E B - U N I T

RADIO!
That goes to the Person Who guesses nearest to the actual
number of feathers “Bill” has.
This-set retails for $169 and was purchased from the Central
„ Tire Service, Inc., dealers in Lake Wales for Philco radios,
display at Anderson’s Drug Store.

W.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

The Home ‘ Demonstration ¡in the
Early chicks get more attention,
Court House will be’ open each Friday grow out better, start laying earlier
for Demonstrations in Food Preser
and make you more money says the
vation.
Demonstrations given will be as fol current issue of the Purina Poultrylows. Feb. 2&—“Citrus • Marmalades man.
Late hatched or “hot weather’
and Butters.” March 7th—“Canned
Meats.” March 14—“Preserved and chicks are harder to raise and seem
susceptible
.. - , to chick diseases.
m o r e __
Candied, Fruits.”
me women of
ox the
wie •County
vuuuij Early chicks get more attention and
Alli -oi
of the
are invited to these demonstrations, just naturally come through better
Those who wish to make their own and get into production quicker, which
products, may bring their materials right at the time when egg prices
and containers. —Lois Godbey and I in the end means they start laying
Mosel Preston, Home Demonstration are high.
Agents, Bartow.
1 Late hatched broilers usually fall

on a glutted m arket and fh&ye ta.b e
sold a t a disqount. Late katctreo'pm 4ets- «fcarh-iaymg-when 'egg^prices are
on the decline.' ' So it’s well ta
member to order” your Baby chicks
early.
| :

has the TURKEY

Haines City Bartow and
Lakeland Take P art in
School Contests.
This evening at 7:30 the first ses
sion of the sixth annual Florida State
High School Forensic and Academic
Contest will open the 1930 Tourna
ment at the University of Florida in
Gainesville. Local and district com
petitions have been held throughout
the state during the last six weeks,
and all but 54 schools eliminated.
These 5.4 will he, pitted against each
other tonight and (hiring thè next two
days in a series of preliminary* seinifinal, and final debates, one-act
plays, spelling bees, and declamation,
oratorical, t,apd academic .contest?. The
contests and the ' schools which &will
participate are as follows:
Debate: St. Cloud, Haines City,
Dade County Agricultural High
School of Miami;; arid M ount Dora
teams will detìàté thè kffirmative side
of the, question of^instalhuentr buying
of perspriil propèrty with Mayp;iLeon
High7 Shht>cSl ctf TallàhWsheh, Mèttone,
and Williston negative teams. These
four debates will be held on March
5 and will be followed by. debates be
tween thè winners of this sèfifes on
March 6.
Spelling Bee: Millville, Lynn Hav
en, Wacissa, Cross City, Live Oak,
Belleview,. Hqijc of Alacqa County,
New Smyrna, Sanford, St. Cloud, Vero
Beach, Southboro - of West Palm
Beach, Southside School of Sarasota-,
Etìpston of St. Petersburg, Dania and
Miramar of Miaiqi. ,
‘ v
.Oratory: Gadsden County High
School pf Quincy, Gainesville, D«E
Land, Robert E,. Lee. pf Jacksonville,
Okeehobee, Haifies City, and Ida M.
Fisher of Miami Beach.
¿T-at
Declamation: Malone, Leon High
School of Tallahassee, Robert E. Lee
of Jacksonville, DeLand, Andrew
Jackson of Jacksonville, Ocala, Os
ceola County High Schhol of Kissinjrttèe, Bartow. Groveland, and Ida M.
Fisher of Miami Beach.
-, ' : 4
One-Act Play: Washington Ciunty
High School, Chiplèy, Orlando Sen
ior -High School, ‘ Ocalg, Uakel&nd,
Florida High School, of Tallahassee,
Dixie County High School of Qcoss
City, Okeechobte, and Miami Sèn
ior of Miami.
:
Academic: Maiònie, Havana, Gads
den County of Quincy, Sutyannee of
Cive Òak, Gainesville, Ocala, Apopka,
Aminole of Sonfard, St. Lucie of Ft.
pierce, H. B. Plant, of Tpmpa,: Plant
CSty, Miami Sehior, Santa Rosa pf
Milton, Andrew Jackson of Jackson
ville, Hernando of Brooksvilte; Sea
breeze of Daytopa Beach, DeLand,
Okeechobee, Pasco Comity of Dade
City, Ixakeland,.-Orlando Senior; Eus% tis, Umatilla.»*

Baby Chicks Will
Home Demonstration
Agents Set Dates To
Do Better If They Show-Ebod Preserving
Get An Early Start

How Many FEATHERS

THREE OF POLK’S
SCHOOLS IN STATE
TOURNAMENT FINAL

PHONÈ

PAGE SEVER
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THE

No drawing, no lottery, no trick. Come in, pay y°nr s^scription to The Highlander up to date or a year ahead or g n d it to
a friend, and make your estimate on the number of feathers Bill
has He weighs 24 pounds. Get one like him,^eount them an^.
^ p W ,tf you Want! We don’t know hpW. in h ^ he has. .Do your,
own estimating'
.

HIGHLANDER
Lumber

“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

FAÎîlS EIGHT

!w

U iy
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TH ESE
W ANT A D ’S

BRING
RESULTS
By LEETE STONE
( C o p y r ig h t .)

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.-

THIS STi'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS
PER WORD.

This size type 2c per
word.

THI S SI ZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
Owner. Spanish stucco home, likt
new,' 6 rooms and bath Large screen
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500
10-year old bearing orange trees. Set
Maurice Worrell.
86tl

SOCIETY
BRIDGE CLUB LUNCHEON
Mrs. Charles Dering entertained
h e members of her Bridge Club iron
Babson Park last Friday noon a
Sydenham Hall, at a luncheon. Cover?
were laid for 12. First prize wa.
won by Mrs. Stafford and second by
Mrs. Hugh Loudon.

' FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
AX for Sale sign will be given
freeffwith each ■
!Real E state For Sale COLORED QUARTETTE
ad brought to The Highlander ClassiGIVES ENTERTAINMENT
fied'Dept.
89tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dering enter
tained their house guests with i
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The musiqal program Sunday evening
Highlander,’ standard size 19x24 10 given , by the Lake Wales colorec
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-ti male quartette. The selections ren
dered were fine, and enjoyed by al.
FOR, SALE—Baby Chicks, leading present.
varieties, hottest quality, safe ar
BOOK CLUB
rival, guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
On account of the Chautauqua
pany, Route 19,' Orlando, Fla.89tf
meetings this week, the Novi Libri
Club will not meet Wednesday,
FOR SALE'—Desk Blotters, 10 cents Book
March 5, but the members will pass
each or 3 for 25c, colors pink, blue, their
books. The next meeting will
green and gray. The Highlander.
with Mrs. Harvey Curtis, Lake
100-5t. be
Shore Blvd. on Wednesday, April 2,
NO •TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed on at 3:30.
durable canvass, 25 cents each -or
MRS. BAIRD ENTERTAINED
thsee for 60 cents. Printed on card
Mrs. David Baird entertained 12
board, 10 cents each or three for 25
centjs. The Highlander.
100-6t guests Thursday noon at her new
home at Babson Park “Wee House”
FOR' SALE—Six room bungalow; at a beautifully appointed. luncheon.
Conner lot, wonderful view of lake The rooms were decorated with roses
and Cotillon; landscaped lawns; Two- and other garden flowers. . Bridge
care;' garage, completely furnished was enjoyed in the afternoon with
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500. prizes going to Mrs. G. P. Selden and
Tends. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt, Mb. George Morse.
MRS. CREGO ENTERTAINED
SIS E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. F. A. Grego of Park Ridge,
99i01-103-105-l07-109-lll
111., delightfully entertained a num
ber of friends Thursday afternoon at
FOR REN T
her winter home on Cohasset St.
The rooms were decorated with bouFOR» RENT—Fully furnished four- gainevillae and nasturtiums. Three
robm bungalow. Large porch, all tables were in play and when scores
the -, conveniences. Apply to Mrs were totaled, Mrs. Fanning won first
Geo..- E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton. prize, Mrs. Sharp, second and Mrs.
' i V ;.r
97-8tp Taylor, low. A two course luncheon
was served at the close of the games.
FOR> RENT—Small- apartment fur Those present were: Mrs. M. M.
nished, Oyerbaugh’s 516. East Ses Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. W. L.
stfmS.
95tf Springer, Mrs. J. A. Ebert, Mrs. Bill
FOR RENT—tOn Gulf, 6 room feudga- Jackson,. Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mrs. J.
low Clearwater Beach Address Sharpe M. MacNider, Mrs, Ed Ford, Mrs.
Box'. 3004, Clearwater. I
101-3t p Fanning and Mfsi-J. K. •Weatherby.
COLLEGE PLAYERS COMING
The Vagabonds are coming.
How—by Caravan.
When—Thursday , night, Mar. 13.
FO R RENT—A. small Unfurnished
Why—To. Play.
house. Call 316-L.
93-tf
What—“Sun-up”.
Where—School Auditorium, 8 o’
clock.
MISCELLANEOUS
. Southern College Dramatic Club."
WANTED—Your Cleaning-and press
ing. Two ¡‘Plain dresses. $1.50. Two
suits $1.00. .Two pants 50e? Cash and
Carr^7 Cleaners; 17 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
■
_________ . .
95-8tpd.
FOB' RENT-vFive- room cottage on
Lgke Easy, fifteen per month, write
Mrs. J. H. Free, Lake Wales. 101-3tp

airm ap T fI h T

A

INVESTMENT IN LAKE
WALES — House and lot- for
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
paid; Present revenue $180.00 per
year> Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpor
Sprirlgs, Ete.
96-l;2tp<l
RINGER SEWING. MACHINES —
Service and, parts. H. P. Turner, 315
Polk*’ Ave. Phone 338-J.
95,-9tpc

STATE WILL SOON
BE PUT INTO USE

Project of State Chamber of
Commerce Is Nearing
Completion.

I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
Data to be incorporated in the aer
to fake out of grove. Ranging in
size ¿from one to tw.o inches.. ;Your ial map of Florida to be issued by the
choice while they last at 6Ó :cent: aviation committee | of the Florida
eàeh.' F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. Rtate Chamber of Commerce has been
Phone 874-J.
got.
:ompleted.
CUT: FLOWERS at Cundy’s Gift
W. G. Stewart, of Tampa, chairman
Shop, in Dixie-Whlesbilt Hotel, O r-. of the aerial map group, has beer
ders; taken for special arrangement. active in gathering first hand data
■v ^
v:
;; io i-ti
as to Florida aviation for incorpora
W ANT ED-^-Foifr passenger -Ford tion in the map which is designed tc
Sed^n. Write stating price and con be the official air guide1for aviators
dition. Box 624, The Highlander,
v
March 4-11-18 in Florida.
This air. map-' will carry full in
LOSfT OR; *'STOLEN—Tuesday, ' Feb formation as to airports in the state,
ruary 25. a t ; the ¡Club House df the landing fields, type |i and location
Lake* w A s* Municipale Crplf' ‘tìiurse, .^weather data, lighting conditions,
tWo?bagA:’otf golf chibs. Che bag service facilities' to 4>'d-found at ports
marked I. F. .Ilqyi contained three and landing fieldk and other informa
wooden and five iron clubs, the-other tion for use of pilots.
bag contained five irons.- Notify Avr: Interest in aviation continues to
ery *fi. Davis, Kepilyvorth TmdgeL§e^ increase with rapjd Isfrides in Florida,
bring, F l à . - ' ' ■ ■ J Uvft-;.U, j-O. f6 3 -lt ! according to the State Chamber com
WANTED—-Elderly couple, to occupy mittee, and at all points visited in
ope room and take care of 'four i the interests of the air map the pro
roohi apartment. Phone 288. 102-2tp grams underway indicated that fliers
-------- — ■----------- g -----------------$ ------ • - .
.
J ' '________ -A will . soon find Florida. equipped to
LO^T—Làrge black pocketbook cón- handle air travel in all sections with
. taining spin of money, letters and ease and dispatch, Hearty cooper
jewelry. Reward if returned to Mrs. ation on the part of communities was
A. F. Bialczik, ic|o M b. Spencer, 225 found throughout the state in proper
Sessóms Ave.
; 102-ltp ly marking landing fields, placing di
rection signs and in providing the
HERE IS A GOOD INYRSTMRNT necessary service for ships using
fo r qiniCk action. ’ Buy this Frost- fields.
proof lot, put up on it the sort of
No t ic e
building I have a renter for and get
In compliance w ith th e provisions of
1,5 per cent on a total investment of C hapter
9123 Acts of F lo rid a 1923 the K IS 
about $2,000. TJiis will bear investi SIM MEE BEACH HAND COMPANY h e re 
gation. Mrs. C. M. Mailett, Frost- by gives notice of its intention to apply
proof.
- . >
102-ltpd t o , th e Governor for his approval o f' an
LOST—Large white angora cat. An
swers to the name of Pompey.
Flease call Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
Rhone 706.
103-lt

am endm ent of th e certificate of incorpoVatm n of said Com pany so th a t the nam e
o f said Company m ay be changed to th a t
of autom obile No-JParking Corporation.
KISSIM M EE BEACH LAND COMPANY
M areh 4 - l t,
W indow L. W ebber,

Secretary

,
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GARDEN CLUB IS
THOMAS CONTACT
GIVEN FACTS ON
MAN WITH FRUIT
TREE PLANTINGS FLY BOARD NOW
(BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E )

Will Afford Contact With

L'OR a stranger sorile places are Plumbago and Hibiscus to be planted
Business and Civic Life
* more lonesome than others ; more ' around the pavilion so as to eventuallengthily removed from the snugness hr be able to remove ' the white
of The State.
of home.
Barbara Joyce thought guard posts.
Greenwich Village the loneliest place
Live Oaks and Eucalyptus planted
in the world. Cloistered, ns-she was, in single line on both sides of bouleAppointment by the Federal Fruit
in a cheap little room over an Italian ] vard running east of pavilion east tc
Fly board of Jefferson Thomas, of
oasis of "a.vety, she wondered hetween 7th ave. and around Athletic Fie dThe main entrances to the city— Leesburg, .as detail assistant was an
time's of getting home from work and
Scenic
Highway and Bartow Road-— nounced at Orlando by Chairman W.
going to.h (1, tiow one could he within
C. O’Kane, as a further step in com
sound of so many merrymakers and are to be planted in Live Oaks and pleting the operating set up of the
Laurel Oaks. After explaining the body.
stili be left in such utter solitude.
plans the club was invited to ask any
Carbura Joyce- was a small town questions regarding the project. Up
“Members of the Federajl Fruit Fly
girl. She had hopefully, sought inde on inquiry it was learned that only board,” Dr. O’Kane said, “in the
pendence and a rainbow future in the 32 Cocus Plumcsis were to be pur task of carrying to a successful con
gilt-edged,city where millions are evet chased and that 184 now available clusion the eradication ' campaign
would be removed from present loca against the Mediterranean fruit fly
seeking the same combination.
One eventful niglir, with all the tions to make the orderly and consis desire to have intimate contacts with
the constructive forces in Florida civic
myrnUJ village' cowpaths to choose tent planting layout.
and business life, and Mr. Thomas
from, sue selected a new trail to her • In addition to the oaks and Euca has been engaged to help us establish
friendless room ■ from the Bleelier lyptus already planted which will re these.”
street “I.” sttrfion. She threaded a main standing, there are to be pur
around 400 oaks and Eucalp- ^After an extended experience in
wary way through the mass of Hot- chased
newspaper and magazine work in the
tus.
sain and jetsam that flock from the
north, Mr. Thomas came to Florida
»
Quite
a
diversity
of
opinions
pre
four corners of the world—that Mecca vailed. Some of the members object 20 years ago and until 1924 conducted
of all nations, where it does not seem ed to the planting of oaks on account the pioneer advertising agency of the
possible that so many grimy, pathetic of our experience with the oak trees state, with headquarters in Jackson
Children could exist; so many raucous planted and sponsored by the club ville and Tampa. In 1926 he became
ly conflicting noises he heard ; so many two years ago. At that time 42 oaks managing secretary of the Leesburg
noisome smells be snielled, and so were planted, out of thein 23 died and chamber of commerce, resigning last,
to take up special work in the
many weird'y flaring gutter fires be aghin were replaced with 18 more and summer
organization field.
today
out
of
the
42
spaces,
only
23
lit from barrel hoops and dirty staves.
Near the end of a narrow street appear to be living and th at the old ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE
AT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
that led into her own she approached est of the first planting which lived
most diminutive in size and
a neatly caparisoned gasoline station. are
The
special
Ash Wednesday service
therefore are neither economical nor
There was a cleanly swept cement adapted to this soil. The oaks were will be held at 10:30 a. m. Wednesday,
platform near the door to .the office also condemned because of their mak- March 5, at the Church of the Good
Reposing on this platform, all in a in«- such a litter, constantly shedding Shepherd, Epicopal, corner of 5th St.
seemly row, paws and tails correctly leaves and being easily up-rooted in and Bullard. The Rev. G. W. Cadplaced and neatly . curled, were nine wind storms. It was argued th at in man will officiate. All are cordially
teen cats, all in one perfect attitude asmuch as Lake Wales was greatly invited to attend this service
dependent upon tourists that we
of resigned and wistful waiting.
A n d D c e s n ’i D is tu rb Y o u n g e r
Anything in the world^thay be seen should make our city as attractive as
Don’t, worry about the. younger gen
in Greenwich Village; that is unde Possible to them by planting tropical eration. Worry merely makes the old
trees which thrive in this section and
sirable;.but here was a sight quainter which are not to be. found in the er generation older.—Snv.;h Bend
than quaint even for America’s ren north. Tourists come here for sun Tribune
dezvous of arts. Barbara chose a and are charmed with our .beautiful
shadowed spot near/an iron railing— plumey plams and gay tropical plants
and watched. Almost at once she no and vines. The palms and Sun have
ticed two taxis swerve slowly to the made'Palm Beach, Miami,'St. Petersr
curb opposite the waiting- cats. Two I burg ad Ft. Myers successful resorts,
taxi drivers, husky, hard-boiled eggs | adored by the tourists. Bartow with
with unflinching eyes, got "out, each all her stately oaks is not sought as
a winter resort because of her shade
with a newspaper under his arm.
and
the mouldiness which is felt in cne
They waved their newspapers gent majority of homes overshadowed by
ly as they stepped over to the plat the oak.
form. From the cats came a faint
On the other hand, some of the
tremor of recognition, as the newspa members were loud in praise of oaks,
pers were spread out with a deal of saying they desired more shade in
care and a faint rustling in front of the . summer months which the oak
provides. The club gave Mr- Rhinethe entire nineteen.
The- two, newspapers spread, passed smith a rising hvote of thanks for ex
the plans in so pleasing and
right by her without a glance, and plaining
comprehensible manner.
disappeared into a dark doorway.
The next regular meeting will be
They emerged almost at once, one held at the home of Mrs. Carl Hincarrying a ten-quart pail. Starting at ahavr on April 7.
one end of the anxious, waiting rpw
New Spring
of cats of all colors, the two taxi Bishop Wing Will
drivers dished out of the pail in
Make His Annual
double handfuls, by the jowls of each
expectant feline, nineteen luscious
Visit Here Sunday
little piles 'o f chicken and chop bones
in
topped with a generous sprinkling of ^ The Right Rev, John D. Wing, D.
spaghetti, What a purring and chew D., Bishop-Coadjutor qf South Florida,
White Flannel
ing' Slid s tim a r ilSe bf (Ìelit'atèf"soft- will be at the Church of the Good
Palm Beach
Shepherd, Episcopal, on Sunday,
clad paws ensued.
March
9,
for
his
annual
visit
totne
Fancy Worsteds
A miracle, indeed, to Barbara watch
Bishop Wing will selebrate
ing. in the shadow. Here was the city churchAir Cool Cloth
Holy Communion and administer
where nobody cared, .vs she revelled Confirmation and sermon. This ser
Madagascar
in the warm sensation f around her vice will commence at 11 o’clock. The
heart, and started foF the hare tittie offertory will be sung by Mrs. F. M.
room for the usual chop and small Campbell, Contralto. Mrs. Campbell
can of peas, there took plgce the tail will sing “Come, Ye Blessed” by John
end of .the miracle-. Barbara was at Prindle Scott. ; John D. -Clark, basso,
will also assist. The choir will sing
once less lonely.
A lean, long-nosed black kitten special musi-c for .the Holy Com
skirted the curb with waif-born vig munion. Everyone is cordially invited. The Better Store for Men
ilance and came to hesitant stance
In a N u tsh e ll
before the dinner table of nineteen.
You cannot prevent the birds of
At once from the favored assemblage
rose curved backs, soft menacing sadness from flying over your head,
minor growls and tails gently àgltant but you may prevent them from stop
ping to makf> their nests there.
from the nineteen satisfied diners. !
The little black stranger faltered,
gave way, and started a regretful re
K n o c k in g n r B o o s tin g ?
treat in the direction of Barbara’s
Men do make a great fuss doing
shadowy 'railing. Swift inspiration Things; but the f;ltt that they are do
moved the lonely girl. Stooping im ng Is important—not the thing, but the
petuously,''¿he swept the black blotch Joinn.^-»Woman’s Home Comoanloh.
of fur Into her arms, and ttarted with
a tiny warm companion for what for
the first time seemed like home.:^
Walking, she bore with her an im
pression of a figure of a young man
who had likewise watched the car
Calvert Land Co., to Only O. Dav
banquet from the edge of the curl) is, S l-2, ,SE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 12,
across the,.street. She felt that he twp 28, range 27.
moved, when she stooped to salvage
R. E. Bradley Master to Citizen’s |
the black kitten, and 83 she hurried Bank, Lake Wales, lots 18-20,'block
down- |fer particular alley there re 1, lots 1-2-3, block 2, Altadena sub
mained. the impression that this man’s, sec. 11, twp. 30, range,27.
| R. E. Bradley,- master, to J. Harry
footsteps kept’ pace with her own.
Jones,
West Cannon Hts. except
“Oh. I say,’’, ,frank, friendly tones lots 46all
109, etc.
ip. which nothing evil lurked, “stop a
Tom C. Banks and wife to R. M.
second, won’t you—an' tell me why Stidham and T. L. Hughes, E. 1-2
you took tfiht cat?” The girl turned SE 1-4, etc., sec. 35, twp 29, range 27.
rightabout suit! directly faced the dark vL. A. Martin and wife, Jeannette
figure and light voice—
Martin, et al to V. E. Hermsdorfer,
‘Excuse‘me, please! I was tipped part of sec. 28, twp 27, range 26V. E. Hermsdorfer and Bertha D.
off to that bunch of cats by a friend
last night. I’rp a new Express re Hermsdorfer to C. W. Rosenski and
porter,’ just in from l-diana an’ tr.vin' wife, Lucede, part of NE corner, sec.
twp. 27, range 26 E.
to pleasè'. They eat up human stuff, 28,The
Fruitlands Co. to V. E. Hermsyou know. Knew you liked cats the lorfer, same.
way you gathered in that one. I do.
tdo. Maybe you’d help me dress up
my yarn.
WEATHER REPORT
Barbara, also from Indiana, pos
sessed the well-known feminine in
tuition.
; ,.
'
“I’il do more than that,. Indiana
Furnished to The Highlander by
man—I’ll invite you in and cook a the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
chop for you if yoit’Il promise to merce, keeper of United States
leave^,,etiongh^v.9,u...the b«n«k, for. the. Weather Bureau Station, apposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel. '
twentieth cat."

CAPS

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

Singing Tower Recitals
Following is the program ror the re
cital at the Singing Tower by Antpn
Breea, Thursday, March 6 and Saturday,
March 8, at 3 p. m. each day:
1. America.
2. (a) At Dawn ...............C. W. Cadrnan
(b) Santa Lucia
..................Neapolitan Barcarolle
(c) The Lost Chord..... A. S. Sullivan
3. Gavotte and Double........ W. de Fesch
4. (a) , Jerusalem the Golden....Oles Ewing
(b) Father of Eternal Grace
...................................Gottschalk
(c) Hail to TheLord’s Anointed ' \ ;
• ................... ............ G.- T. Webb
(b) Serenade ............
Schubert
6. Our United States...... Transvaal Song
arr. Stokowsky
Following is the program for the recital
at. the Singing Tower on Sunday, March
9 and Tuesday, March: 11 at 3 p. m. each
day.
2. (aT?*Hear You Calling Me.
....
.Charles Marshall
, (b) Roses of Picardy (by request)
.................. ........... Haydn Wood
(c) DeepRiver ............. NegroMelody
3. Gavotte from “Mignon” .... A. Thomas
4. (a) Work For The Night Is Coming
.....................
LowellMason
(b) He Leddeth Me W. B. Bradbury
(cj The Lord My Shepherd Is
...................
Germanhymn
5. (a) On Wings of Song( by request)
........................... Mendelssohn
(b) Funeral March ............... Chopin
6. Our UnitedStates........ Transvaal Song arr. Stokowsky
Clip the Program from The High
lander and 'send it to some friend
who may be interested in a particu- ’
lar piece of music.
H ow H u d d le O rig in a te d

The football expert who invented
the huddle probably got .the idea from
observing four feminine heads grouped
over a bridge, table.—Arkansas Ga
zette.

REGISTER NOW. You can’t vote
either in the June primary or at the
general election unless you register
under the new 1929 law. See Judge
Anderson while the books are still
in Lake Wales.

CHILLY
DAYS

If your battery has been
weakened by hard use in the
last few days, don’t drain its
last ounce of strength be
fore bringing it to Acme for
re-charging.

ACME
SERVICESTATION
eVEREADy
TRADt MARK UCI1TE«IB

RADIO RECEIVERS
Tire Service—-Battery Service

Phone 235

LEE 'ômsfm/iockeiflÎvCS

High Low Rain
Friday, Feb. 28 .......82
59
64.7
An enthusiastic Sunday school goer Saturday, March 1....84
62
is also, a pupil in the grade schools. Sunday, March 2 ....... 75
41
She- was called on recently to give the Monday, March 3 ¿...SO
Mixed

Gettysburg address, and this was her
Av. Temperature —. 72
56
ending: “That the government of the
Total Rain
...... . .7
people, for the people and by the peo
ROBERT THOMPSON.
pie shall have everlasting life.”
Observer.

A ll that a good tire should be

Scenic Highway Garage
Seenic Highway at Central Ave.

Phone 24

>Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-®
jjdays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-x
>urdays ut S p. m. until April 15. 1930.|>
j>

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE IN T E R E ST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 14. No. 104.

PU BLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRID AY
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Helen Haisley Takes
JOE BRIGGS DIED
MAYOR OF WALES
Active Part in Plays
Put on At Lakeland
IN BOSTON IS A
SUDDENLY IN THE
VISITOR TO CITY
CHAUTAUQUA TENT

Miss Helen Haisley, niece of Mrs.
Clarence L. Carey, who formerly lived
here and attended Lake Wales high
school, is taking a prominent part in
dramatics in Lakeland. Dur
Death Came Upon Popular amateur
ing the winter she has taken Iteading
in two offerings of the Com
Citizen As He Sat Talk parts
munity Placers and. is now rehearsing
for a leading role in “Children of The
ing with His Friends.
Moon”.
She was also featured in a Lake
Joseph B. Briggs died suddenly at land home-talent movie which is being
• 3:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon while shown this week a t the New Palace.
sitting in his seat at the Chautauqua
tent with J. W. Shrigley and T. R.
.Norris.
Heart trouble was* the cause of
death and he had been in his usual
good health up to the moment of the
seizure. Joking arid laughing with
his friends and seeming in the best
of spirits.
He spoke to Shrigley but a moment
before he slumped from his chair on
to the floor of the tent. Shrigley Apgar, Weinrich and Mrs.
thought the chair had broken under
F. M. Campbell, Delight
his weight and for a moment was
:npt alarmed. He saw at once, hqwLarge Audience.

GREAT PROGRAM
AT CRANE HOME
SUNDAY NIGHT

g
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Mr. and Mrs..W. J. Pelissier
Will Be Here for a Few
Weeks ßtay.
W. J. Pelissier, known in Boston
where he is a wholesale produce man,
as “The Mayor of Lake Wales in Bos
ton,” came Monday with his wife for
a three or four weeks stay. Pelissier
since he first came to Lake Wales
four or five years ago has been one
Of the city’s best rooters and talks
about it all the while in Boston. He
is the giver of an annual prize going
to the boy and girl studept of the
Lake Wales high school who shall be
rated the most representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Pelissier are at the
Dixie Walesbilt and one day this week
there were seven people from Malden,
Mass., the Boston suburb where he
lives, in Lake Wales drawn by his
boosts for the city. They were the
Hon. Alvin E. Bliss, a member of the
governor’s cabinet in Massachusetts,
and, Mrs. Bliss; his brother, George
E. Bliss and Mrs, Bliss, and Mrs.
George Bishop and Mr. and Mrs.
Pelissier.
While here the Felissiers want to
visit Cuba and if they do, plan to go
b” airplane.

All Bill’s Feathers Must Be “Regularly Barbuled
and Strictly Hamuli” Whatever Them Things Mean
THE JUDGES
GEORGE W. MILLEN, AnnArbor,
Mich., Bank president, Golfer, Mem
ber Mlchigan-Florida Club.
ROE CHASE, Anoka, Minn., Editor,
Winter Resident, Babson Park.
LEW H. KRAMER, Lake Wales,
Former Mayor, Manager Chamber of
Commerce.
All d f ’em high class “chicken pick
ers”. J
|
By ROE CHASE
It is time, to talk turkey in the mat
ter o|>,01’ Bill, the celebrated High
lander, Gobbler!
Answering all questions finally
then,|The Highlander states th at it
came jby Big Bill by purchase, open
ly and in the daytime.
He-has not been fed molting meal
in order t o ,shed feathers in the in
terests of any favorite guesser.
Two men of the very highest stand
ing add a third individual have been
selected as judges and their verdict as
to what are feathers and what are
hairs,;fuzz, down or lint; their Verdict
as- tojfcount and as to the. winners in

the contest will be final.
The judges will be technical.
A feather, to be counted in this
contest, must be a known product of
the bird which on next Tuesday must
be recalled as the late 01’ Bill.
A
feather must be an epidermal out
growth, its shaft must be in its prox
imal aspect truly calamus and in its
distal or rachis regularly barbuled
and strictly hamuli.
Although beueaved of his plumage
Big Bill will be properly dressed be
fore being served to the winners and
judges on Wednesday evening.
At one o’clock Tuesday afternoon
damsels of astonishing, pulchritude
will start counting feathers under the
eye of judges with a known ferocity
for figures.
Now you want The Highlander in
your home and it is a big $3.00 worth
whether you pay for it between now
sod ......................... or a month from
now and if you get under the wire you
have the new $169 radio free, in case
you have guessed the nearest to 01’
Bill’s feather estate.

«-T

PERTINENT DATES BARROWS GIVES
O f BILL OUR BIG GOLF CUP FOR
| 1TURK: END NEARS
JUNIOR PLAYERS

$3.00 per year

PEOPLE TO VOTE
ON A FRANCHISE
FOR GAS COMPANY
Central Florida Plans to
Link Up the Ridge Towns;
Election April 7.
The pople of Lake Wales will pass,
April 7, on whether a 30-year fran
chise shall be granted the Central
Florida Gas Company over the streets
and alleys of this city, council having
put the matter up to the people at the
meeting Wednesday night. The com
pany now has a central plant at Win
ter Haven and serves that city and
Bartow. It plans to lay some 55
miles of mains during the summer so
as to link on Haines City, Lake Ham
ilton, Dundee, Mountain Lake and
Lake Wales.
The expansion program contem
plates spending $100,000 during the
summer, the service to be in use by
Sept. 1, 193Q.
R. B. Wagner, chief owner of the
plant, wanted a 30-year franchise and'
the Lake Wales charter forbids grant
ing one of more than 10 years without
referendum.
The proposed charter calls for a
rate of $2.25 per thousand feet up to
3,000 feet, $215 from three to sb?
thousand, $2 from six to nine thous
and feet and $1.90 per thousand for
gas - used over 9,000 feet monthly.
Revisions in rate are to be made pos
sible from time. to .time but it is the
intention of the franchise that no city
shall have a lower rate than any other
city on the plant.
The company expects to start work
at once •.on the mains, some of its
material being already on hand.
Council could have granted a 10year franchise if it chose, without a
referendum, but J. W. Owen, repre
senting Mr. Wagner, wished a 30year franchise and preferred the
special election of which the company
will pay all expenses.
T. R. Norris was named chairman
of the, election board and J. A. Udall,
B. D. Flagg and John W. Logan,
.eJ,erks,j vThe election will. be. open to
all qualified electors. As a new reg
istration is required throughout this
year if one is to vote in the state pri
m ly , no one will be eligible to vote
in this election, unless they register
at once with Judge Anderson at the
city hall.

An organ recital that gave many
the opportunity to hear thd Wonderful
playing of Lawrence Apgar and Carl
Wenirich was given at the home of
Henry M.; Crane at Mountain Lake
Sunday night. Mrs. F. M. Campbell
of Lake Wales assisted and it is no
New Jersey Man Has Scien
lessening of the. tribute justly to be
1 *
Restricted to Boys Under 15
paid the two rogan masters to say
tific Method of Determin
that Mrs. Campbell's rich, honey-like
Here, Mountain Lake
contralto voice divided with them the
ing Feather Count,
honors of the evening,
and Babson Park,
Mr. Apgar and Mr. Weinrich are
artist-students of thé Curtis Institute
SOME VITAL DATES IN
of Music studying with Lynwood FarIra C. Barrows of Mountain Lake
HILL’S LIFE HISTORY
ham, the great organist, at Philadel
and New York, has givpn a cup to
phia and with Anton Brees, bellmasMonday night, March 10 at 9 p. m. be played for by Junior boys in the
■
ter, at the Singing Tower here. They
—Last Date for making -estimates on Lake Wales district year after year,
are the second pair to be here for in
Mr. Barrows, being a great admirer
Bill’s feathers.
struction on the bells this winter.
JOE (BOOSTER) BRIGGS
of the game and feeling that it is well
The lovely music room a t the Crane Rotarians Heard Good Talk
.*
*
Tuesday Morning, March 11—The to
get the sportsmanlike feeling that
home was filled with guests, the af
sacrifice.
One of; Lake Wales Leading Citizens fair
On Vocational Training
it calls for into boys as early as pos
being
arranged
by
Mrs.
Mary
Who Died Suddenly Thursday Louise Curtis Bok as a benefit for the
Tuesday, March 11 at 1 p. m. — sible.
, By T. T. Hatton.
Afternoon.
Council, which he asked to make the
Mountain Lake Library fund. I t was
Count of feathers will begin a t Lake
rules for the contest, has decided that
almost
the
first
time
that
Mrs.
Camp
Wales
Pharmacy
and
Pickett’s.
■ever, that the seizure was serious.
it shall be open to all boys under 15
Wednesday night, 7 p. m.—Ten best in the Lake. Wales and Babson Park
1Joe gasped a few times and friends bell had sung this winter and her
The presence of many guests from
voice
has
lost
none
of
its
richness
nor
began to pump his arms to; see if they
other cities features every meeting guesser*!the judges, their wives and school districts; which will include all
could restore, -breath but .there was her manner, any of its,charm. She was
the Rotary Club lately the'editor "Will eat" Bilk at the Dixie the youngsters from Waveriy, south
with pleasure and, delight,
nothihsr to be done. Dr. T o m lin so nheard
,.
- . . many
„ and the one Tuesday at Walesbilt.
through Mountain Lake, Lake Wales,
was sent for and pronounced him I?*
a.idience who had not before
Seminole Inn was no ecepHesperides, Highland Park and Bab
had the pleasure of hearing her sing
■dead.
tion, there being 15 present,
The end of Bill, the Big Bull—or son Park.
The Draper ambulance- was called expressing surprise that Lake Wales
most of them Rotarians Tom—Turkey approaches and as it
Mr. Barrows has been much inter
and took the body to the undertakers. should possess such a voice,
Messrs Apgar and Weinrich put on from other states The list: George does interest in the moot question ested in hearing that several lads in
Death occurred just before'the show
W. Millen and W. W. Wadhams, Ann
this city play golf and is hoping to
opened and- the show was held up for a classical program that demonstrat Arbor, Mich.; Grosvenor Dawe, Lake of how many feathers he may1 have, attract a larger interest to the game
ed
their
ability
to
control
that
great
is
reaching
fever
heat.
some time.
Placid; Fred Lapren, Atlantic City,
Highlander subscribers from Hali both here and in Mountain Lake.
Funeral services were .held at the instrument, the organ, and to bring N. J.; Miles F, Storm, Winter Haven;
from
it
the
best
of
which
it
is
capable;
fax!
to Jericho are flooding us with
home on Park avenue at 10:30
ATTENTION!
W. C- Baker, Bradford, Conn,; F. A.
o’clock this morning. Rev. E. S. The wet weather had-caused some of Vannott, Bridgeport, Conn.; W. K. estimates and with wit and humor,
the
stops
to
stick
and
in
one
number
based on the odd idea of trying to
Alderman, a life time friend of Mr.
WQMEN OF POLK COUNTY
Zuehlke, Appleton, Wis.; Herbert EBriggs and of his family officiated. there was a mishap, causing a false Butnam, Hartford, Conn.; John Black determine scientifically how many
The remains were sent at noon to his start because of this, but on the whole burn, Albany, N. Y.; George A. ,Mc- feathers a Turkey has.
Will all who can do so, please
Guesses have a wide range but
old home at* Russellville, Ky., accom the music was great.
plant good sized Petunia plants in
The organ is specially adopted to Aqlay, New Britain, Conn.; Charles lately seem to bet dropping into a
panied by Mrs. Briggs. There ser
tin cans, or pots, to be taken to
N.-St. John, Greene, N. Y.; Wilbert
vices will be held Sunday morning and the rushing,crashing, swelling music C. Headey, Elizabeth, N. J.; H. H. trend of less than 10,000. One man
Camp Miller on the "afternoon"of
that
reminds
one
of
•
a
great
storm
told
us
today
that
Bill
had
as
many
interment made alongside his parents.
March 13, a t which time they will
Green, Jacksonville; T. T. Hatton, feathers at three months of age as he
and
so
it
was
that
this
writer
liked
Joe Booster Briggs was 50 years of
be transplanted so that the Camp
Bartow; Jerome J. Ritter, Racine, has now. The skin merely spreads a
best
of
all,
the
closing
melodies
of
■age on his last birthday. When Joe
may look well on March 27. When
Wis.
little to accomodate them, was his At Meeting of Committee of the
was a boy his father took a large “Cortege et Litanie,” a composition
State Federation of Women’s
T. T. Hatton, county school super thought.
tract of Florida land for $1,000 in of the French master Marcei Dupre. intendent,
Clubs holds its morning session
was the speaker, giving an
iP L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E )
Fifty
at
Cocoa
This
Many
urge
us
to
issue
a
definition
payment of a debt. He was practic
and luncheon at that place.
interesting talk on Vocational Educa of what is a feather. N o use. Such
ally forced to take it, not wanting the
Mrs. George M. Chute,
Afternoon.
tion for the committteS on that phase definitions are to be "found in any
land. Years later Joe sold the same
President County Federation
of Rotary Work, Theo. Wetmore being good dictionary. We have named
land for $80,000 and it was this that
chairman. He pointed out that the three excellent judges and if there is
of Womens Clubs
helped make his mothers final years
schol districts of Polk cqhnty are a division of opinion over what is a
Nominations of the Directors who
«comfortable.
bonded for about $3,500,000 for feather, the judges will decide it. We will serve on the Clearing House
This and other holding near Winter
schools. That boys should be encour
Board next year will be made a t the
our faith in—Haven and on the East Coast brought
aged to train for vocations was a repose
nevt meeting of the Committee of
George W. Millen,
the family to Florida for the winters
Singing Tower Recitals
thought
he
put
forth.
He
urged
that
Fifty to be held at Cocoa, today, Mar.
Roe Chase,
many years ago and Joe early became
Rotarians
should
do
their
best
to
find
Lew Kramer.
familiar with the state. When the
what boys may be best fitted for
The Association’s by-laws provide
Sessoms Investment Co., later the
All of them high class chicken pick
Follow ing is the program for the re 
and
then
help
them
along
that
line
in
Lake Wales Land Co., started a town Organization I s Biggest
ers of long standing and ability. A for nomination of the directors, by cital a t the Singing T ow er by Anton
stead
of
urging
all
to
get
a
classical
Brees, Saturday, M arch 8, a t 3 p. m.
the Committee of Fifty, the election 1.
site here in 1912 J. Walker Pope was
learneddisquisition
from
one
of
them
America.
in charge of selling the lots.
Joe Charitable Body in Coun education only.
on feathers appears elsewhere today. to be held the first Tuesday in April, 2
PawTn ............... c - w. Cadman
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MRS. CALVERT IS
HEAD MISSIONARY
SOCIETY AGAIN
Presbyterians Had Pleasant
Meeting at Home of
Mrs. Ellis Tuesday.
The Presbyterian Missionary socie
ty met at the home oi Mrs. E. D. El
lis Tuesday afternoon with some 38
members present. Mrs. Calvert, pres
ident, opened the afternoon with de
votional, Mrs. J. C. Ferrell read the
report of the last meeting, and^ each
officer and Chairman gave their re
port in full for the years work, show
ing a busy year. Tuesday was the
13th anniversary of the mission and
a thank offering or birthday offe- aig
was given also a beautiful birthday
cake with 13 lighted tapers gra
dining table. A neat little sum .was
given on the offering. Miss Jessie
Baucus reported an increase of $:<j .72
on the thank offering over last year.
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan reported $10
contributed to the white cross work.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander gave a splendid
report on donations of money and
boxes sent to different organizations
and also a gift of $10 from Dr. Ellis
for fertilizer for the church lawn.' A
cash donation of $25, from Mrs. W.
L. Ellis’ Sunday School class, also
clothing was reported: Mrs. M. U.
Anderson reported subscriptions to
mission journal $27 taken in. Mrs.
Calvert complimented her officers and
chairmen for their excellent reports
and good . work. Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
vice president and chairman of pro
gram thanked her co-workers and
encouraged the new officers with her
sweet words. Officers elected for
the year are Mrs. R. G. Calvert re
elected president, vice president, Mrs.
J. C. Ferrell, recording secretary, Miss
Jessie Baucus, corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Howard Thullbery, Educa
tion and Literature, Mrs. B. D. Epling; Foreign Missions, Mrs. E. D. El
lis; Orphanage, Mrs. W. J. Frink;
Thank offering, Mrs. M. M. Ebert;
White cross, Mrs. Jay Burns; Tem
perance, Mrs. W. J. Smith; Home Mis
sion, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Treasurer,
Mrs. Chas. Quinn. Program commit
tee for the year, Mrs. Calvert, Mrs,
Tihkler and Miss Jessie.Baucus.;
✓ After the business session a newsy
little play was put on by the program
Qommittee which was very much en
joyed. Ice cream and cake was serv
ed.

FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
BABSON PARK, March 6— The
regular meeting of the Friday Liter
ary club was held in the, school au
ditorium, Friday, Feb. 28.
An important business session _was
called to order important questions
and- subjects discussed. At the close
of the session a fine program was
given as follows:
,
Book review, Ellen Drompp. Tanglewood Tales” was its name.
Play, “Beat It” by Martha Cox,
Charles Clawson, John Matthews and
•Russell Miller. This was very hu
morous and the acting was very good.
Jokes, Miss Stanley.
The latest scientific invention,
John King. This was very instruc
tive to all.
Current event, Ernest^ Lewis.
Mrs. Byron and her room were our
guests. —Ellen Drompp.

Dundee Woman’s Club
Essex Challenger
“DOES ALL THAT’S
GET AN EXPERT
Plans to Beautify
Week Sees Maiiy
Record Assaults
Streets apd Parks
CLAIMED” HE SAYS
WHEN YOU WANT
GOOD JOB DONE

“Essex Challenger Week,” started
this week and the New Essex Chal
lenger cars will assault existing rec
ords in speed, reliability, brake, econ
omy, endurance and acceleration tests
Miss Quaintance Feels That many of which they now hold, with
City Was Fortunate in the public invited to take the wheels.
Thé Hudson Motor Car Company Con
Having Olmstead.
fidently predicts that many new rec
ords will be established and that the
Lake Wales, March 6,. 1930. new Challenger will again prove its
To the Editor of the Highlander— right to the audacious name it car
You stated in The Highlander that ries.
L: R. Horton will stage tests here
you would be glad to have the opin
ions of citzens in regard to the tree and will submit the cars to every con
planting program.
ceivable test,
Naturally there will be a diversity
“This is the day of the ‘show-me’
of. opinions on this as on any other
subject, but it seems to me that motorist,” says Mr. Horton, “and we
Real Estate Transfers
those who employed Mr. Olmstead expect to meet the demand. This year
for this work were wise and adopted we are quite confident that the car
the one correct way of pleasing the will live up to everything a motorist
Seesoms Investment Co. to Lake entire public; that is by securing the can expect of. a car, not only in per
Garfield Citrus Growers Assn., beg. j most expert person possible to plan formance but in beauty, comfort and
intersection W. line sec. 7, twp. 30, j this work. When we are ill, we con value. We are asking the public to
sult a skilled physician; when we take an active part in this year’s
range 26, etc.
to build a bridge, we go to an tests, because we believe that this
M. F. Oglesby to Sessoms Invest-! desire
expert engineer; so when planning a new Challenger offers the maximum
ment Co., NW 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 7, city,
the expert landscape -gardener safety, not only at every speed but on
,twp. 30, range 26.
1
is secured if possible. No matter the turns, in traffic, hill climbing,
B. B. and Flossie C. Mitchel to J. C. what pet or persuuai ideas eacu w»e
Durrance, N 1-2, NW 1-4, SW 1-4, of us may have, we should take the and, generally,' easy, sure handling
in any kind of going.
NW1-4, sec 29, twp. 31, range 28.
expert's' word in all these instances.
“We are particularly anxious to
If we should employ a great ar have
Mary E. Miller to Mary Corlett, lot
women drivers accept this op
108, Corlett’s Lake Wales Heights tist to paint a portrait we, would not portunity
to show' théir ability as drivsub.
allow alt our friends and relatives to ! ers. There is a popular impression
Edgewater Development to Marion take up the brush and try to add that women drivers are not so com
Maude W. Hunt, lot 4, block 41, sec. their ideas.; So we are most fortun petent as. men, a sentiment with which
ate that an artist has been engaged I certainly do not agree. Women de
32, twp. 30, range 28.
Edgw'ater Development to Marion to lay out our city and we should be signers played a big part in design
W. Loveland lot 5, block 41, sec. 32, only too glad to take his opinion. ing the New Essex Challesger, not
The beautiful Sanctuary and M oun only the upholstery, appointments
twp 30, range 28.
tain Lake estates should be demon
Jessie H. Shelton and wife, Lila strations to us that he knows what and fittings, but the actual designing
Shelton to D. V. Evans, Lake Jose he is about and how to achieve re of the chassiss and body, and the ar
tistic motif which is carried out to
phine Villa, lot No. 3, sec. 27, twp. 28, sults.
.
smallest detail. We would like
range 27.
After all, the laying opt of a city the
Carrie E. and J. Frank Crowe to is for the entire community, but we to see local women prove their right
B. J. Rayner, lot 16, block H, Olive still may each “let our“ tastes run to as much of the highways as the
Park sute^ Haines City.
riot” in our.own back and front yards'. men.”'
H. E. Oxford, master, to F. B. Gas So let’s not spoil a completed picture
kin, S 1-2 lot 14, N 1-2 lot 13, block which is being planned not only for
$ $ $ $ $
us but for "generations to come, but ' $ . $
56, Haines City.
R. N. and Myrtle S. Jones to Carrie let’s hop right in and co-operate with
Johnson, E 100 feet, lot 9, block 3, the City and Mr. Olmgtead and Mr.
Phillips to the' fullest extent, and
West Side sub., Lake Wales.
we’ll have lofs of fun working to
WANT ADS ARE WOND- gether to build the prettiest town in
Florida.
;C/F4,
ER WORKERS^
Elizabeth D. Quaintance.

DUNDEE, March 7.—The Woman’s
Club of Dundee held its regular bus ‘Sargon is the only medicine I ever
took that does what they say it
iness meeting in the club house Wed
will do; it gave me the best health,
nesday afternoon from ^ to 5 o’clock.
have had in years.
Many items of interest were brought
up for discussion among which was
the beautification o f the Parks and
streets. The ladies also arranged for
a ‘dinner to be served Friday evening,
March 21 in the parlors of the club
house beginning at 5:30 p. m.
The menu will be: Baked ham,
cabbage salad, scalloped potatoes,
baked beans, hot rolls, coffee, apple
and pumpkin pie. Price 50 cents per
plate.
The proceeds of this dinner are to
go towards the beautification work.
The public and tourists are invited.

LETTERS
BEAUTIFUL CITY
Clarksburg, W. Va., March 3, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander —
I am very much interested in Lake
Wales and its future, as I consider it
one'of the most beautiful and most
promising cities of any near its size
in Florida.
Floyd Carmichael,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
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|* f Nobody Knows How Many Feathers- A Turkey J^f

They Buy, Sell and

. ----------- -—

Has, But Everybody Knows That

\

P e rs o n a l C . ’t m i t y

Trade For You
at a cost
small as

X €Æ -

A soul shrivels «inly through its own
•‘-•'.llts.- Fnrin anil Fireside..

this

Sells for Less

BABSON PARK
It/S-

L________ = ------- ;— l
Anyone making a purchase of 50 cents or over at this store or
Pickett’s on Saturday and Monday will be allowed to estimate 'the
number of feathers the Highlandler’s turkey has. The nearest guess
will win $5 in gold given by this store and Pickett’s. SEE “BILL”
IN FRONT OF THIS STORE SATURDAY!
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NO MORE TIRED
FEELING!
Peptona Peps you up !
$<fl .00

Nfe-'I

GAUZETS BRING
Greater Comfort and
Protection to Women

3 9 one
c dozen
Soft, cool and
light. Smooth,
buffed' edges
eliminate chaf
ing. High ab
sorbency and
moisture-proof
underlayer af
ford
perfect
I»i jprotection.
Sold only at
Rexall stores.

PHOTO ART VOILES
w
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH

Prints 36-inches
...........
w id e ........
Ladies’

NEWSPRING HATS
Peanut straws— All Çolors
New Spring Styles
$*
.49 to
.95
ENGLISH PRINTS

THE “MAKINGS”, OF
A SATISFYING
SHAVE

pint size
Peptona, builds
blood;, sharpens
the appetite and
a i d s digestion.
W e , guarantee
Peptona to pro
duce results. You
will like its snap
py and refreshing
taste.

New

Beautiful Patterns 40
inches wide, yd. .........

THERE’S A LOT OF GUESS WORK ABOUT
THIS TURKEY BUSINESS
But REX ALL Goods
are scientifically^correct.

Large and Small
jP ai*
Designs, yd. ..............
■ w

PIQUE SUITING

35c

Pink, Blue, Tan,
Orange Colors, yd. .....

Lavendar Mentholated shaving
cream strikes a new note in shiv
ing satisfaction. Lathers freely
in hot, cold, hard or soft water.

38-in Unbleached

SAME OLD ACTION
But A New Taste 1

i
§
m

ÜÍ/3-;

I MUSLINLLQUALITY
¡¡¡8 c
PERCALE PRINTS
Small Dainty Design
ill*
Extra Special Value yd. JL
Saturday and Monday
3

CASTOR
OIL .........
3 oz. size
If Puretest castor
oil were unpleas
ant to take, how
would you

ac-,

count for thè tre
mendous volume
of sales. Try it
and See.

SEWING THREAD
Sp”o°'s
1 0 c
100 yd. Spools

OVERALLS—EXTRA VALUE
Very Heavy Quality
Well m a d e .....- .......

$4-00

WHITE DUCK PANTS
Many Styles
*25
all sizes ............................ «P»
PIN CHECKPANTS
Good Value. Well made A Q a
Sizes 29 to 42 ..............
DRESS PANTS
All New Spring and Summer
$2*95Materials
to $*J.50
Children’s Silk Rayon

SACKETTES

Sizes 6 to 9. Very
nice quality ........
New Assortment

4*

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Amoskeag — Chambray
Full cut
/I Oig*w
well m a d e...... ..........
MEN’S SPRING HATS
Genuine Italian Milania
Tan and Grey
f
4L
.00
E xtra Special
English

BROADCLOTHSHIRTS
Plain and Fancy \
$
J
-90
Patterns .......................
The Highlander’s Big Turkey will be on

EPSOM SALTS f
3 oz. Tin

10c

v » % -

One of America’s most effda
tive internal cleansers with a
new and different taste. Packed
in airtight metâl container,
Holds its purity indefinitely.

display Saturday in front of Picketts
and the Lake Wales Pharmacy. Any
person trading 50 cents worth or more at
either of these stores on Saturday or
Monday will be entitled to guess; on the
“number of, feathers the turkey has . $5
in gold! will be given to the person mak
ing the nearest guegs. You dont have to
be a subscriber or dofi’t have to buy a
subscription to get in on this free money.
Anyone that buys 50 cents worth or
more at either of these stores Saturday
and Monday will be entitled to a guess.

iI f l I w. H. Swan & Co. of: Lake•

A n d O th e r T hin g »

.The fellow who falls in'loye and
comes up for air frequently gets it.—
Chicago News.

J. J. LOVE

“I was awfully weak and rundown
and my strength and energy seemed
D e n o te s A u th o r ity
to go back on me completely. I suf
The word “plenary” means full and fered with indi -estion. my tongue was
in a legal sense means complete so far coated, I sleep poorly and during the
as authority is concerned. A plenary day was wornout and didn’t have
action is' one in which all parties con:- enough energy' for anything much.
cerned have full power of authority But I’m a different man since I start
ed Sargon. I eat anything I want
to act.
without a touch of indegestion, sleep
fine, am full of my old time pep and
all the strength any man needs.
Tablets have
Sargon Pills ended'my biliousness, my
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in tongue has cleared up, my liver seems
30 minute, checks a Cold ^he first day. in fine shape and my constipation is
entirely overcome.”—J. J. Love, 2704
and checks Malaria in three days.
Forbes Ave., Jacksonville.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
666 also in Liquid.

V

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern, and
daughters, Virginia and Rosemary
with Mrs. Ahern’s sister, Mrs. F. L.
Baker of St. Paul, Minn, who is their
guest, spent the last week-end at
Palm Beach and Miami driying
around the loop by the Tamiami Trail
to Fort Myers. Mrs. Baker who has
never been in Florida, got quite a
thrill at ' seeing the Atlantic in the
morning and the Gulf of Mexico in
the afternoon of the same day.
Mrs. B. G. Coleman of Jackson,
Mich., who is spending the winter
months, with friends in Dunedin was
a guest for a few days in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, Jr.,
of Plymouth, Mich., with their sons,
George and Robert are spending some
time with their parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Chute. Mr. Chute is ap
plication Engineer for the Detroit
.District of the General Electric Co.
They are thoroughly enjoying their
life in Florida and are hoping to be
annual visitors to this part of the
country. They motored to Tampn
and St. Petersburg today for a couple
of days.
The lovely home of Mr. and Mis.
George M. Chute at Babson Park was
the scene of a very pleasant occasion
when they^entertained more than .40
of' their friends for the pleasure of
their guests, Mr. and Mrs.- George
M. Chute, Jr. The house was.a bower
of. flowers and bridge was played at
nine tables. The winners of high
score was Mrs. F. J. Keiser for ladies
and Mrs. Cloward won low. George
Morse won gentleman’s high and Mr.
Cloward took low. Guest prizes^
were given and Dr. Vaughan and
Mrs. Bowdish won prizes in a guess
ing contest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Regan, old mem
bers of the Highland Park Club who
have been spending part of the winter
there, were guests of Mrs. W. M.
Regan, at her lovely home at Babson
Park, during the past week. Mrs. Re
gan gave a little dinner party for Mr.
and Mrs. Regan and their old friends,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and Mrs.
Ahern’s sister, Mrs. Baker.
The election of officers of the Babson Park Women’s Club was to have
been held Monday at the regular meet
ing of -the club but on account of the
chilly weather the attendance was so
small, no election was made. - Because
o f this fact the election and installa
tion of. officers will take place to
gether at the next meeting of the
club on Monday, March 17.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ml Regan, of Minn
eapolis, who have been visiting Mrs.
W. M. Regan, left Thursday for a
short .stay in Miami and St. Augustine'
preparatory to a leisurely trip home.
Mrs. W. M, Regan i* ob?**5— *
bridge party for the building, fund of
the Babson Park Woman s -Lmb. ■a
charge of 50 cents for each person will
be made which Mrs. Regan intends-to
turn over to the building’Sfund intafet.
She will take care of all "charges for
favors, etc., and is hoping that many
of her friends from Lake Wales and
Babson Park will turn out to help this
good cause;

w
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

Hespéridos
Mr. and Mrs. A. WI Rankin of
Hesperides entertained Mr. and Mrs.
_W. C. Sherwood of Dulnt)h, Minn., at
Winter Haven Tuesday. /
Miss Ethel Bartholomew, Miss
Adele Chopin and Miss Clyd of Hesperides Colony spent Thursday in
Lakeland.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig- Bowdish
of Hesperides, have returned from a
visit at Bradenton,
j Mrs. G. S; Palmer of the. Mountain
"Lake Club entertained/ á party of 14
women at a bridge luncheon a t the
Golden Bough Inn, '^Thursday. The
color scheme was blue and white and
was carried out in (dishes, flowers,
favors, prizes and plaice card.
.Mrs. Gardner Northrup of Wolcott
and Rochester, N. Y. is a guest of
Golden Bough Inn, Mrs. «Northrop has
spent many seasons inr Florida, but
is delighted with her . first visit to
the Ridge district
^
Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Sherwood of
Duluth, Minn., f are ^pending a few
weeks at Golden "Bough ‘Inn. Mr.
Sherwood is a brother of Mrs. A. W.
Rankin of Hesperides Colony.

ALTURAS

1_ _ _ _ _ _ j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Register, Brooks
and Emory Register, -with their rela
tives, the families of L.T~E. Griner
and B. P. Kelley of Lake Wales en
joyed a fish fry at Calf Pond, near
Lake Wales, Tuesday night. 300
■ pounds of fish were caught.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Trowell had as
Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Sagendorf and Mrs. M. E. Hun
ter 6f Lakeland, and for evening
guests, Mrs. Henry Crow with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Crow of Tampa.
J. P. Ellis, has been stationed at
Lake Wales in working for the State
Plant Board and will make trips from
Alturas daily.
..
Mr. and Mrs. True Gephardt, Keith
Gebhardt, Mrs. Dora Dehny and Miss
Celia Gebhardt were ill Tampa and
Clearwater, Sunday. Miss Gebhardt
left Tuesday for her home in Stonington, 111., afte? a two months stay with
■her brothers in Alturas and PlantCity.
Mrs. George Knauff was a guest
of her cousin, Mrs. T1. L. Marquis of
Bartow Saturday, having dinner and
attending the Chautauqua.
Miss Jean R. McElhaney, a retired
-art teacher, arriveji Saturday , from
Indiana, Pa., and "is the guest of" Mr.
• and Mrs. J. Mi W. Rankin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keogh, of.
Brooklyn, N. Y.'; had dinner and
spent the day Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Schreck. They were on
the way from Clearwater to Miami.
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin and her
guest, Miss Jean R. McElhaney at
tend«} tte;,Qiautauqua in Bartow
Monday *afternoon, being the guests
of Mrs. Rankin’s sister, Mrs. J. W.
Mitchell. Mr. and , Mrs. Rankin and
Miss McElhaney were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff to din
ner Tuesday. ,
School News by Margaret Snell
Margaret Snell was absent from
school Monday.
Harry Reaves was absent Wednes
day on account of sickness.
Lois and Floyd \ Reynolds and
Adolph Wojtezko have returned to
j school after an absence due to
* Measles.
Virgil and Betty Jean Harris are
also welcomed back after a siege of
the measles.
A reading test was given to the
school Tuesday morning by Miss Vir
ginia Power, county supervisor.
Mr. and Mrs. Twilly, who are hold
ing evangelistic meetings in the
Methodist Church, visited our school
Wednesday morning, and gave talks
on the subject of the opportunity of
school children.
Mrs. G. T. Voigt and Mrs. E. J. Gittens were visitors Friday morning.
The sixth' month examinations are
being given and the teachers are well
pleased with the grades the pupils
are making.
Eunice Brown was ill and missed
school Thursday and Friday.
The bell, which was a gift to j the
school by the Southern Phosphate
Company, reported last week, has
been hung, and we are indebted for
the placing of it to D. W. Wallace,
A. E. Andrews, A. E. Harkey, Prof.
O. W. Freeman and several of the
.larger boys.

Vr

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr, and Mrs. Capt Conrade of
Sebring and Mrs. J. B. Norris, of
Brooklin, Mass;, were, callers in Lake
Hamilton, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay of Maine, are
a t their winter home. on Lake Ida,
for a -few weeks.
Mrs. W. A. Sherber and, Mrs. C. L.
Stevens were visitors in Orlando Sun
day.
Warren Avery returned to his home
in Minneapolis, Minn., Tuesday,, afThe name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
,
48-tf

SIGNS
f The thing to remember when you
.T\ I
want one ,is.
Vj
s. E. MYER
234 Bullard Ave.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

groves.
George Russel, is the name chosen
for thé son born to Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Justis, Feb. 22.
The Christian Endeavor Society,
have changed their meetings from
Friday evenings at 7:30 to Sunday
evenings at 6:30. Miss Floriss Mc
Collum will be the leader for Sunday,
March 9.
The Auxiliary of the Cornmiinity
church held their regular meeting,
Monday afternoon. Plans were made
for a cafeteria supper to be given
Friday, March 14, at the Community
House, will start serving at 6 o’clock,
At the close of the business meeting
Mrs. E. W. Kent gave a very interest
ing Bible study.
'
.

ter spending the past 10 days with
his-father. J. H.' AVeify and his Sister,
Mrs. J. B. McCollum.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross and
little daughter of Dallas, Texas, are
here for a month visiting Mrs. Gross’
mother, Mrs. John Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Weaver of De
troit spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve. They,
were, former residents of Lake Ham
ilton, leaving here five years ago for
the East Coast and then to Detroit.
SCHOOL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Avery and son
Warren and Mrs. Fannie Hoar spent
Monday in Tampa and St. Petersburg.
Billy Shupe of the seventh grade,
_ Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton spent was a visitor in Lake Wales, on
¡“?e week-end at Melbourne, visiting Thursday.
Eugene Brown of the eighth grade,
Walton’s brother and family.
H. G. Adair of Chicago, III., here has returned to school.
for
few days- looking after his
Nellie Brock, teacher of the inter-
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mediate grades was a visitor in Bar- j called here Monday to see Miss Penny
tow over the week-end.
j Williams who was very sick but is
The honor roll for February fol- I doing fine a t this writing.
j a
T ’• m
„■ ...
I Mrs. H arriett Mong of Erie, Pa.,
G
u
r^
deT
.
^
reeJeSSle
Mae
BlellmS*
who has been a house guest in the
Mabel Johnson.
home of Mrs. F. L. Derring for the
Grade four—Margaret Weiberg, past several, weeks, left Monday for
Wilson GeoTge.
Chattanooga, Tenn., to visit here
Grade five—Evelyn Bielling.
Grade Seven — Helen Rackley, daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Q. Holland and
Woodrow Ledaon, Katharine Har
vey; Wilburn Murphy, Kenneth Law- little son of Haines City called on
son, Nellie Brock, Lavon Waters, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. James Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Philman and child
Dovard Harvey, Billy Shupe.
Grade Eight—-Jessie Bryan, Esther ren and nieces, Misses Edwina Ford
Loop, Eugene Brown, Harold Rack- were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
ley, Guv rvubush, Louie Basse.—-Writ and Mrs. -R. A. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Feagle and
ten by Guy Rubush, Grade 8.
baby, Charlie Moore and Rufus Westbury of St. Petersburg spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. S. M. C. Feagle.
DUNDEE
Gordon Graves of the Chicago Por
trait Co., was here Monday showing
the new Emerande portrait paintings
Mr. , and Mrs. Chrystopher of for the first time.
~ .
Gainesville, Ga., who have been
Mr. ■and Mrs. C. B. H u n t' and
spending the winter in Miami spent a children of Haines City were guests
few d^ys this week with his brother,. fi>f Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges Monday
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith.
evening..
Dr. Simnsor. n f Winter Haven was
Mrs. P. D. Adkins, Mrs. Sumner

and Mrs. John Anthony made a bus
iness trip to Bartow last Saturday.
HONOR ROLL
L

Primer—Louise Anderson, William
Powell,
First — Paul Mansfield* Herman
Caldwell, Evelyn Walker, Herbert
Caldwell, Alvie Nichols.
2nd Grade—Norma Adams, Nell
Smith, Alma Peters, Ezra Lee Zeigler.
3rd Grade—Texys Wynn, Jeane
Thompson, Dftrothy Lyle, Evelyn
Powell, Ruth Martin, Lera Clark,
Frances Smith.
4th .Grade—Velma Lee Anthojny,
Virginia Bridges, Ina Magn'oson,
Junior Davis, Willys West, Allen
West, Chester Caldwell. Robert John
son/E sther Glover, Robert Johnson,
Ester Glover.
5th Grade—Helen Suarz, Essie Mae
Glover, Katherine Tomlinson.
8th Grade—An(irew Magnuson,
Burien Harrell, James Lyle.

THIS IS YOUR LAST

i CHANCEi

TO WIN THE

RADIO !

THE TURKEY’S FEATHERS
W IL L BE C O U N T E D

TUESDAY

MONDAY MARCH 10th
At 9 p. m. is the last Day on which estimates will be received
THE RULES

THE DOPE

Bill is in good health,
weighed 24 pounds on the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.<
29, and is 16 months old.
We were unable to get a
pink turkey, a bronze one
or a white one. Bill js jus’
turkey-

Pay $3 for a year’s sub
scription to The Twice-aWeek Highlander and turn
in your estimate on the num
ber of Bill’s feathers.
You may pay up a back
subscription or pay in ad
vance for a year or may
send The Highlander to" a
friend for a year.
Contest opèn to the World.
No one allowed to handle
Bill, ruffle his feathers or
pull out any.
Number of feathers on
the bird on Monday, March
10, will be - determined as
follows: i
All feathers, large or
small, if attached to Bill,
will be counted. Whisk
ers not counted.
Count will be in charge
of, okeyed and guaran
teed, by Geo. McMillen,
b a n k e r , - A n n Arbor,
Mich., and Michigan
Florida Club; R o e
, Chase, editor,, Anoka,
. Minn.; Lew H. Kramer,
Lake Wales.
. Radiò will go to the
person estimating near
est to the actual number
of Bill’s feathers as
shown by the count.

11 ¡¡¡IÄ| « ¡¡¡I
m ÊÊim m Êm m
á :á É I¡» Íf lll

BILL, THE BIG BULL TURKEY
Seen in an informal pose with a charming Florida Girl,
MISS EVELYN BROWN

MAKE YOUR GUESS NOW
MONDAY IS THE LAST DAY

1

So far as we know he has
the average number of
feathers. Get a 24 pound
turkey, count his feathers
and proba'bly you will get an
approximate idea of how
many Bill has. He looks to
us to be an average virile
specimen.
We fed him well and he is
in good health and condition.
In case Bill should meet
an untimely end, another
Turkey, as near like Bill in
size and general appearance
as can be obtained, will be
substituted.
The 10 guessing nearest
correct will be invited to
help eat the turkey.
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BIG TIME AHEAD
There’s a big time, ahead for the newspaper fraternity
of the state when the Florida Press Association meets at
Quincy on May 16 and 17. President Bob Sweger, pub
lisher of the Gadsden County Times, in announcing the
date of the annual convention following a meeting of his
board of directors in Orlando, extended a most cordial
invitation to all newspaper men and 'women of the
state “to come to Quincy and bring your friends.”
Bob has promised the newspaper gang a good time,
and they are positive he will keep his word, So the date
is one to be marked in red on the office calendar.—Lake
Worth Herald.
i•
MORE ABOUT TAXES
Advocacy of general sales tax oh the plea th at it would
relieve real and personal property of an unique share of
the tax burden, recalls a statement made to the press by
Peter O.. Knight last January. In that statement Mr.
Knight showed that while the expenses of the state gov
ernment . are approximately $40,000,000 a year, the ad
valorem tax on real and personal property pays only
$5,000,000 of that sum. All the remainder of the state’s
expenses is paid by the automobile and gasoline tax and
the occupational tax. “Real and personal property,” Mr.
Knight said, “pay ah infinitesmal portion of the state’s
expenses, only one-eighth.” Mr. Knight added: “No Re
lief can be had by eliminating one species or class of
property from taxation and laying it upon some other
class of property. The only method by which there can
be relief is by drastic reduction of expenses, state, city
and county.” Those sentiments were true last January:
they are true today. Ostensibly to relieve taxpayers
who pay only one-eighth of the cost of government, the
proposed sales tax would put an additional tax on every
man, woman and child in the state.—Marianna TimesCourier. .A sales tax sufficient to eliminate the entire
state millage would be of little benefit, as it|s the heavy
county tax th a t. places a burden on real estate. In a
majority of counties this tax is for the purpose of paying
off road bonds and unless some provision is made for
the state to relieve the counties of this tax, ho form of

PERTINENT DATES
OF BILL OUR BIG
TURK: END NEARS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Hugh Harrison ...........r.... ......... 11,111
A. J. Knill ..........................| ..... 8,042
Janies Bryant .............. ...........-.. 2,113
W. E. O’Sullivan ....:.................12,111
Mrs. W. J. Baucus .......... :....... 7,079
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 7,035.
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 10,469
G. W. Smith, Oakland City, Ind. 15,280
D. W. Grandon,’ Sterling, 111.... 3,000
G. T. McLendon Lake Wales.... 1,876
H. P. Langdon, Babson Park....10,101
W. H, Warner, Mountain Lake.. 7,000
Mrs. Robert Campbell, Mt. Lake 4,849
Adam Yager, Lake Wales .... 7,322
J. C. Ferrell, Lake Wales .. ,....14,049
Babson Park School ............ .... 6,074
J. N. Wiseman ....:............... ....11,109
Z. W. Dennard ..................... .... 8,097
Otto Eitel ............................ ....11,889
P. A. Wheeler ..................... .. ....20^251
J. E. Johnson .......................... 5800
Mrs. A. R. Barnes .............. .... 7,450
C. H. Schoomaker ........
....12,129

WHAT WE NEED
Karl Lehman in speaking before the Eustis Rotary
Club on Friday of the past week“ hit the nail oa the
head” when he said, “What we need is more Florida sand
in our shoes and more Florida sunshine in our hearts.”-—
Eustis Lake Region.
SOMETHING “To Fill Up With”
Some people have the misconception th at a newspaper
is always in need of something “to fill up.” If they
could see the quantities of really good m atter that must
be discarded each week, they would realize how mistaken
their idea is. The Topic is glad to have its readers in
terested in what is published, and glad to use what it can
of items brought in by its readers, but please bring only
what you think will be of interest to the people, rather
than articles that would merely fill up space.—M. Dora
Topics.
AGAINST PARDON FOR MENDENHALL
The question of whether -or not to pardon Mendenhall
was argued before the state board of pardons in Talla
hassee and taken under advisement, writes J. H. Benja
min in the Marion Sun. It is reported that the members
of the board are not unanimous on the subject. We can
not understand how any man who has love and respect
for even one woman can for a single minute consider
letting Mendenhall loose.
One of the excuses for pardoning Mendenhall is, that
he saved the state some money by overseeing the .con
struction of some buildings at Raiford. But if there is
a Judgment Day, and God Almighty holds out in his
omnipotent hand the scales of justice for eternity, and
all the public buildings in Florida are stacked in one
scale, and in the other is poured a drop of Susie Elliot’s
blood, that scale will go down to the bottomless pit, and
with it will go the shrunken souls of those who ithink
men should condone to the crime of the seducer and
slayer of a defenseless girl.—Marion Sun.

Don’t confuse the sowers of WILD OATS with our
FUTURE FARMERS.
. v>

And now the EXCHANGE seems to be in the WANTED
column.
'
In the end of the day, all this talk about improving our.
dairy herds is nothing but a matter of first class bull.
Cheer up, girls, there’s many a ball player with a run
in his sock.
9m
Little Jack Homer
Sat in the corner,
The tailor was pressing his pants,
But he didn’t sit long, .
For a wasp with a prong
Took his seat when he got up to dance.
H. N. Donoho, Mulberry, Fla 2,613
Babson Park School . .......... §,456
Peyton Pharr, Harrisburg,
N. Car.......................
3,200
Mrs. I. B. Winters, Lake
Wales . .......................... 4,321
R. A. Piper ............ - ..... ......... 18,810
Guy M. Gannett, Portland, Me. *4,679
Guy M. Gannet, Portland, Me.,.2,689
H. S. H u rst'.............
“ 2,500
O. W. Maxfield, Greensboro % mt
- iN. U? ....r-i.....^4...::K...;."<M,3®
Dr. G. C. Miller, Guttenburg, s
Iowa .........
32,000
F. J. Keiser, Babson P a r k ....... 4,250
M. H. Karslake, Honesdale,
Pa. ...... ............:....... ...... 1(1,807
Babson Park School ....
2,992
W. G. Walters, Conneaut, O. 6,220
C. W. Mergler, Ridgefield
Park, N. J. ........ .
12,685
Geo. W. Millen, Ann Arbor,
Mich. ... ........:...... - ....... 4,260
A. L.sBryan, Lake Wales ....... 1,825
Miss Fannie Prater, L. Wales 1,000
Mrs. Dave Towns,-L. Wales .... 3,756
N M. Swartsel, Lake Wales.... 3.720
Babson Park School ............... 3,204
Herbert W. Mahle, St. Paul,
Minn., ...........
658
J. C. Hohlman, Louisville, Ky 6,169
Geo. M. Chute, Babson Park.... . 2,799

“ T h e re p o rt t h a t f a rm c o n d itio n s
a re g e n era lly ex cellen t is f u r th e r
p ro o f t h a t b u sin e ss c o n d itio n s are
‘ so u n d . Im p ro v e m e n t h a s b e en
m a rk e d , d e sp ite lo cal slu m p s. T h is
is p a rtly d u e t o diversification,
w h ic h is n o w a t la s t b e in g p ra c .ti c e d . N o lo n g e r a ré fa rm e rs com 
p le te ly w iped o u t w h e n a n y single
cro p fa ils.” —New Y ork Times.

“Large-scale production in industry
has reduced production costs. Agricul
ture has proved that the industrial law
holds good.”— W. M . Jardine.
-------------- V-O--------------

-V -O A marked effect o f fertilizer o n po
ta to e s is to im p ro v e d u a lity . V ery
o fte n d u a lity is im p ro v e d a s m u c h
a s o r m o re t h a n y ield p e r acre.—
V-C pamphlet.
-V -O

i Must Make a Profit
Every m a n t o h is tra d e . Som e
m e n m a k e good fa rm e rs, so m e are
c u t o u t fo r t b e law , o th e rs a re n a t 
u r a l-b o rn d o c to rs, a n d so on.
A nybody c a n o p e n a sto re a n d
b u y a n d sell things-—fo r a w hile.
T h e re is n o law a g a in s t an y b o d y ’s
tr y in g t o b e a m e r c h a n t. B u t th e re

-V -O " B e e n se llin g V-O fo r th r e e y ears
a n d h a v e alw ays fo u n d i t in good
d rilla b le c o n d itio n . N ever h a d o n e
c o m p la in t.”— J . E. B e c k e r , D ealer,
S tevens, p a .

'— But It’s Good
" Y a s su h , h i t d o look lik e m ig h ty
little —b u t h i t ’s sh o pow ’f u l g ood!”
U ncle M ose is sa y in g in t h is p ic tu re
fro m th e V-O billb o ard s.
U ncle M ose m ig h t b e d escrib ed as
r e n tin g a p a tc h of la n d dow n o n
low er W h ite w ate r. H e h a s t o sc ra tc h
h a r d fo r a living, b u t M r. F ro n e y
sees t h a t h e -gets a lo n g a n d h a s
e n o u g h t o e a t. U ncle M ose g rin s
an.fl p a ts t h e b a g . “ A n ’ h i t ’s o l’
V-O. B een f a rn iin ’ w id V-O sin ce I
w ork fo ’ y o ’ G ra m p aw . R a th e r have
o n e b a g o ’ V-O d a n fo-five b a g s o ’
so m e th in g else. N evah ta k e n o t h in ’
else—n o S u h ! D is h e a h de g u e -a n n a
o l’ M ose w a n t. G it a little , g it a lo t,
I ta k e s V-O!”

23 H

Dining Gar
Service
Downright
Good
Leave
Jacksonville

Arrive
W ash in g to n

Arrive
New Y ork

T h e average f arUji is too s m a ll to
g e t b e s t r e tu r n s m qder m o d e m c o n 
d itio n s, say s W hfiéler M cM illen i n
h is b o o k “ T oo M à n y F a rm e rs .” A n
80-acre f a r m ta k e s n e a rly a s m u c h
o v erh ead a s a h a ll-s e c tio n fa rm , i n
m a c h in e ry , b u ild iilg s a n d m a n a g e 
m e n t. F a r m e a u ip rn e n t h a s d o u b le d
a n d trip le d e a c h w o rk e r’s c ap a city .
“ T h e t r a c to r c a n b e u tiliz e d 24
h o u r s a d a y if d e s ire d ,” say s M r.
M cM illen. “ F o u rv ro w m a c h in e s a re.
re a d y t o re p la c e (one-row a n d 1t w o ro w m a c h in e s i n ¡planting a n d c u lti
v a tio n . T h e o ld lim its of f a r m siz e,
w h ic h b e c a m e c u s to m a ry i n t h e
e ra of tw o -h o rse c u ltiv a tio n , a re.
o b so le te .”
-------- !--- V-C—f ----------"Change is inevitable fn a progressi ve ■
country. Change is dm sta n L ’.’—D is 
r a e l i , af Edinburgh J 1807'.

-------!— v-a---------“ L a s t sp rin g a c u s to m e r b o u g h s
tw o bags of V-O 4-12-4 a n d used
c o m p e titiv e goods Alongside. H i
te lls m e h is V-C c o m l w as tw o fe e t,
h ig h e r. I h ave u se d V -p o n m y own.
fa rm s , fo r years, o n o 4 ts, c o m , po
ta to e s , w ith th e v e r y b e s t of re su lts .
E xpect t o in cre ase m y sa le s t h i s
season. M y c u s to m e rs sa y V-O
b ra n d s a re t h e b e s t d rille rs o n t h e
m a r k e t —Frederick E.Zjerrts, D ealer,
W est M onroe, N. Y.
-V -O -

50 Years with Y-C Brands
“ We h a v e b e e n i n t h e s e e d b u s i
n e ss 50 years, a n d sin ce t h e beg in 
n in g we 'have u n in te r r u p te d ly s o ld
Owl B ra n d g u a n o s. We have: o n o u r
’books to d a y th e n a m e s of c u s to m e rs

: —-—--- v-o------ -—
“ F e r t il iz e r s are expected t o con

t a i n p o ta s h , p h o sp h o ric acid a n d
n itro g e n . T h e tim e is c o m ih g w h e n
th e y w ill be m o re com plex. N itro g en
c a n be fixed fr o m th e a ir, b u t es
s e n tia l m in e ra ls c a n n o t.”— Florida,
An Industrial Survey.
----------:— V-O------------- “ H ave sold V-O fo r 30 years, a n d
h ave u se d V -6 o n o u r ow n crops,
w ith excellent re s u lts . V -C ’s d u a lity
a n d o th e r m e rits a re proved— o u r
c u sto m e rs alw ays com e b a c k fo r
m o re .” — The P. B. Halligan Co.,
D ealer, O arson, Va.

w ho h ave u sq d V-O b ra n d s t h r o u g h
u s fo r t h e p a s t 40 y e a rs a n d ¿ re s till
u s in g th e m . O u r sales have ste a d ily
in c re a se d a n d w e expect t h e m t o
c o n tin u e grow ing. We a re p le a sin g
o u r c u sto m e rs a s w ell as ourselves
by b e in g 100% loyal to V-O .” — W.
Grossman & Sons, Inc., D ealer, P e te rs 
b u rg , Va.
-------------- V-C------- r - r "L and properly handled tends to
grow more valuable as years go by.’’1—
Wheeler McMillen.

CH EM ICA L C O R P O R A T IO N

Florida MUST be good when the Federal Government According to Peter O. Knight, if we don’t get th at apsend a delegation into the Everglades to try and find aprópriation, we may have to change the name of th e
place to PARK.
.
Fruit Growers Express to the Mediterranean Flyer.

B. J. COHEN & CO. I?“
Early SPRING Values
MEN’S HOSE
Silk 75c
values ........
Lisle 50c
values ........

0%

SHIRTS

WORK SHOES

white and colors, good
quality, all sizes
Values to
$1.45 .............

*1-88n
p
DRESS SHOES

Children’s

Ladies’ Good Cotton

SHOES

HOSE

69cand98c

7c

(3 pairs to a customer)

Ladies’

j

NEW SPRING HATS

s!-4 5 10$3-95

Arrive
Boston

6:55 pm
12:55 pm
6:15 pm
5:25 am
*72-—Gulf Coast Limited .......
7:00 am
bl:05 am
6:20 am
12:35 pm
*74—The Everglades ......
9:05 am ’ 6:50 am
12:30 pm
c7:20 pm
82—Palmetto Limited ...............
8:15 pm
9:05 pm
3:35 'pm
5:25 am
84—Magnolia Limited .....
9:15 pm
11:30 pm
6:15 am
1:55 pm
. 80—Coast Line Florida Mail..
9:35 am
b4:45 am
10:25 am
5:10 pm
*88—Florida Special ..................
6:55 pm
12:55 pm
615 pm
5:25 am
*72—The Miamian ....................
7:35 am
bl:50 am /
7:10 am
1:55 pm
*76—Havana Special ..............
*-All Pullman, Club or Lounge Cars, Baths, Valets.
b-Sleeper may be occupied until 7:00 a. m. c-Colonial Express from Washington.
Tickets, Information, Reservations from C. P. Lamar, T. P. A., 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 184, or
Ray Paschall, T. A., A. C. L., Lake .Wales, Florida, Phone 11.

1 Men’s

Ladies’
Three groups of shoes,
some values ,up to $5.00
$1.25— $1.95 — $2.87

NEW STYLE DRESSES
Silks and Crepes

1 *4-28 t0$l 2-95 ¡
Men’s

DRESS PANTS

WORKPANTS

values to $4.50

Good Values

*288

88c

SHOES

25c Value

Good Value

$ 2 * 9 5 and S ^ * 88

- ------

H O USE D R ESSES

Every
Type of
Service
and
Equipment
for the
Convenience
of the
Public

Hours
Between
Florida and
New York

“ T h e in c r e a s e d e f f i
in A m e ric an a g ric u l
tu r e t h a t h a s re s u lte d since
th e w a r w ill be a s tro n g fa c 
t o r i n re s to rin g a g ric u ltu ra l
p ro sp e rity . T h e g a in to ag ri
c u ltu re a s a w h o le is accom 
p a n ie d b y loss a n d p e rh a p s
f fa ilu re fo r individual farm ers
who can not keep up w ith th e
a d v an c e .^.;!—Yearbook o f Agri
culture.

Bigger Farms Coming

c ie n c y

■“ V IR G IN IA .C A R O L IN A

The Double Track Sea Level Route

T ooth

Diversification at Last

a re so m e m ig h ty h a r d a n d f a s t law s
a g a in s t k e ep in g o n b e in g a m e r
c h a n t, a n d t h e y ’re n o t a ll o n th e
s t a t u t e b o o k s e ith e r.
T h ese law s a re j u s t a s s tr ic t as
a n y o th e rs . O ne of th e m say s t h a t
if a m e r c h a n t gives aw ay h is profits,
t h e sh eriff w ill g e t h im . I f h e gives
a w ay j u s t p a r t o f h is p ro fits a t a
tim e , a ll h e does is p u t t h e sheriff
off.
V-O d ealers, w ith h o n e s t goods a t
h o n e s t p rices, h a v e th e i r p ro fits in
th e ir h a n d s w h e n V-O delivers th e
fe rtiliz e r t o th e m . I f th e y k e ep
th e s e p rofits, th e y k e ep o n b e in g
V-O d ealers. I f th e y give th e s e p ro f
i ts aw ay, even t o t h e i r b e s t frien d s,
t h e tim e w ill co m e w h e n th e y c a n ’t
survive—a n d t h a t ’s o u r loss, a n d
y o u rs, a n d th e irs .

News item: A load- of WOOD from Washington fs ex
pected to arrive in Orlando this week.

j Copyright 1930

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

-V -O -

Tom Clothey ............................. 8,888
Robert Murray ..l:...................... 4,675
Babson Park School .............. 3,892
Robert M urray....................
5,525
Joe Beal ................... - ..... -......... 6,241
Babson Park School —........ -...... 3,983
Miss Thalia Johnson ........... —- 5;623
Babson1Park School.................. 3,793
Miss Thalia Johnson ............... 6,500
R. J. Alexander............. -.... - 2,750
Babson Park School A....... -........ 4,736
L. M. Jones —.:*.i....M................98,999'
,C. H, Childs, Babson Park....... 13,333
J. M. McDonald .....- ................... 2,222
H. O- Yost, Waverly
29,450
K. H. Gerlach, Babson Park.... 1,287
D_ W. Wallace, Alturas ....10,000,900
’¡T. P. Howes, Orlando ':........ .‘.....34,650
Mrs. B. R* Tinkler ,......,.......... 15,152
Babson Park School....—......
4,222
Babson Park . School ....-......... 4,111
D. W. Wallace, Alturas .:......... 10,900
Floyd Carmichael ...................... 2,177
M rs..Geo: E. Molleson, Lake
Hamilton ........................ 13,013
Babson Park School ............... 3,123
Babson Park School .......—...... — 2,442
Mrs. F. L. Gunther, M t., Lake 4,565
M. H. Harrington, Germantown
Pa...................
1,012
J. J. Ahern, Babson Park ....... 7,114
J. J. Ahern, Babson P a r k ....... 4,289
Craig Wills, Baltimore, Md.... 14,285

Lake Wales
12:32 pm
9.29 pm
9:29 pm
12:32 pm
12.32 pm
9.29 pm
12:32 pm
...;■
9.29 pm

IV, N o . 9

By RUSSELL KAY

VIA

TRAIN

V ol .

Klips and Kracks

Faster Trains North

No.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1930.

95cup

Men’s Women’s and
Children’s

SUN HATS
49 Cent Values

25c

B. J. COHEN & COMPANY

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD* OF THE SOUTH

209 Park Ave.
G

*

T. J. WHATLEY, Mgr.

Lake Wales

r~
Ii
l
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John. Caldwell has been slightly un
der the weather for a few days.
Tom Caldwell of Lake Wales and
Tampa is transacting business at
Miami.
Mrs. Clarence Jackson of Punta
Gorda was a recent guest., of.. Miss
Cecile Calhoun.
Miss Louise Ingle and brother,
James Ingle of Sebring were visiting
friends in Lake Wales Thursday ev
ening.
The many friends of John Quillen
regret to learn that he is confined to
his bed by illness, and hope for a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Donnelly of Milwaukee, Wis.,
who has spent the past month with
her son, Emmett Donnelly, expects
to leave thé first of the_ week for her
home.
J. W. Owen, manager of the Win
ter. Haven Plant of the Central Flori
da Gas Co., was in Lake Wales Wed
nesday night tp attend the council
meeting.
Miss Helen Hutchens' arrived Wed
nesday from Chicago to spend some
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens at their home on Lake
o’ the Hills.
Mayor James E. Marshall has ac
cepted a position with the State Plant
Board in the fruit fly work and for
the present is stationed at- Orlando
but hopes to be assigned soon to duty
in Polk county.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Goode re
turned Tuesday from Fort Myers af
te r a short honeymoon spent with rel
atives following their recent mar
riage. Mrs. Goode was Miss Evelyn
Brown of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Myers of Can
ton, Ohio, who are spending some
time touring the state, just returned
from a visit to Miami and Cuba and
will spend the next week or two at
the Dixie Walesbilt,
Mrs. M. R. Henly of Memphis,
Tenn., and her sister, Mrs. F. Rhodes
of Whitéville, Tenn., are spending a
month with Mrs. Hënly’s 'daughter,
Mrs. Bruce Tinkler and family at the
Simmons Apartments.
Mrs; George D. Rice of St. Cloud,
Minn., who has been spending a short
time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. George and sisters, Mrs. W.
J. .Smith and Mrs. L. L. Langford is
spending a little time at Miami before
her return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Von Walldberg, who
with their two sons have spent the
past ten years on their Peace Valley
farm, left today for Peekskill, New
York, their former home Where Mr.
Von Walldberg will be associated with
the Hecksher Foundation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Bender of
Mrs. Clifford Ives left Wednesday
for her home in Minneapolis after a Grand Rapids, Mich., have taken the
10 day stay in Lake Wales as the Ard cottage at Mountain Lake for
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Cook.
the season. The Benders have for
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Wetmore of some years been spending their win
Washington, D. C., and P. C. Mac- ters a t Palm Beach and Miami but
pherson of Clifton Springs, N. J., are
spending several days in the city, this is their first visit to Mountain
stopping a t the Dixie Walesbilt, while Lake. They like its peace and quiet
making a tour of the state. Mr. Wet- and its excellent accomodations so
more is confined to his room by ill ;well that in all probability they will be
ness, delaying their trip several days. back for another season.
Dr. and
James G. Rogers of Lakeland who Mrs. F. C. Ard, whose cottage they
is a candidate in the Democratic pri rented, spent the first of the season
maries in June for the office of states here but have gone to Italy for the
attorney, made Lake Wales friends
a pleasant call Thursday. Mr. Rogers rest of the season.
has friends here who will be found
Mrs. David C. Reid and daughter,
working for h is. nomination in the Barbara of New Rochelle, New York,
primary.
accompanied by their nurse,' left re
Among those from Lake Wales in cently for a stay in Palm Beach, after
attendance at the State Conference spending some time at Sydenham
of the D. A. R. at Tampa, Tuesday, Hall. Mrs. Reid before her marriage
Wednesday and Thursday of, this week was Miss Margaret Weaver of New
were Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. B. K. York and who at one time was under
Bullard, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. R. B. contract with the Metropolitan Opera
Buchanan, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. B. Company, has a marvelous contralto
D. Epling, Mrs. E. C, Mason and Miss voice and has been singing for guests
a t Sydenham Hall during their stay
Patty Quaintance.
here. Guests who are real critics in
The arrivals at Sydenham Hall for the musical world say she has the
the past week are as follows: Mr. most wonderful voice they e*er heard.
and Mrs. W. J. Morris, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. Reid accompanied his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Morris, Pasadena, daughter here but returned to New
Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Johnston, York several weeks ago.
Pittsburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Ray, Livingstonville, N. Y. John
P. Sewell, Albany, N. Y. Dr. and1Mrs.
E. C. LaPort, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Great Program
at Crane Home
Sunday Night

V.

H.

wider latitude of movement around

(a) Choral Prelude, “O, How Blessed
are Ye” .......................... Brahms
(b) The Legend of The Mountain,
from Seven Pastels from Lake
Constance ....... Sigfrid Karg-Elert
Space forbids more extended men (c) Divertissement.......Louis Vieme
tion but the program will indicate
Mr. Weinrich
th e"character of the music.
I.
Physical Peculiarity
(a) Scherzo .................Eugene Gigout
Double-jointedness
Is caused by loose
(b) Andante Sostenuto from the
Gothic Symphony.......Charles Widor ligaments around the joints. People
possessing such ligaments have a
Mr. Apgar
(a) Choral Prelude, “Christians Re the joints than most people and can
joice!” ....... .............................. Bach twist themselves into positions which
(b) Cantabile from the Second Sym would not be possible for an ordinary
phony ........................... Louis Vieme person.
(c)
1Cortege et Litanie....Marcel Dupre
Mr. Weinrich
III.
(a) Brown Bird Singing
Haydn Wood
(b )
' Pale Moon, an Indian Love Song
1..................Frederic Knight Logan
(c) . Where Heaven Is
i............................ Geoffrey O’Hara
(d) Homing ........... Teresa del Riego
Mrs. F. M. Campbell
IV.
(a) Choral Prelude, “Sleepers,
Awake!” ................................. Bach
(b) Suite Bretonne .....Marcel Dupre
1Berceuse.
' The Spinners.
Mr. Apgar

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guy P. Gannett of Portland, Maine,
publisher of the Press-Herald and of
the Express, the two largest papers
in Maine, came a few days ago with
his family to spend the rest of the
season at his home at Mountain Lake.
Mr. Gannett has been coming to
Mountain Lake since 1920 and has
considerable' investments in
this
state.
Among the new comers to Moun
tain Lake for this winter were Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Blodgett of Grand
Rapids, Mich., Mr. Blodgett has been
for years in the lumbering business,
following in the footsteps of his fa
ther, the late Delos A. Blodgett. He
was for some years national Repub
lican Committeeman from Michigan.
Mrs. Blodgett who: is a member of an
old time Connecticut family, is one
of the trustees of Vassar college.
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok left
Thursday noon for Winter Park where
she- spent the night with an old
friend. She leayes for Philadelphia
from Winter Park this afternoon and
probably will not be back again this
winter. Miss Mary Read, her sec
retary, who has been at the Dixie
Walesbilt since Mrs. Bok came down
in January will leave for Philadelphia
this afternoon, joining Mrs. Bok at
Winter Park and going on from
there with her.

<§■

B r ie f ' a n n o u n c e m e n ts of ^>olitcal c a n d id a c ie s w ill b e r u n in , th is co lu m n of
T h e H ig h la n d e r u n d e r th e n am e o f th e office so u g h t, fo r a f la t r a te o f $10
cash , fro m now u n til th e p rim a ry .
T h ey w ill a p p e a r tw ic e a w eek a n d th e r e is no o th e r w a y b y w h ich th e p eo 
p le of th is sectio n can b e a p p ris e d o f y o u r can d id acy so c h e a p ly . T h e r a te w ill
re m a in th e sam e so e a rly a n n o u n c e m e n ts a re ad v isab le. T h e ra te , se t is p ic k e d
b y th e P o lk C b u n ty P r e s s A sso ciatio n a s f a ir to a ll. O th e r p o litic a l a d v e r
tis in g w ill be a cce p te d a t o u r r e g u la r com m ercial r a te . P o litic a l a d v e rtis in g ,
c a s h w ith th e o rd e r, p lease.
L a k e W ales, F e b . 25, 1930.
T H E H IG H L A N D E R
FO R STA TES ATTORNEY
S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L COU RT
M y frien d s, fe e lin g t h a t m y s ta n d in g a s
T o T H E C IT IZ E N S O F P O L K COUNTY
a citizen of P o lk c o u n ty q u a lifie s m e fo r
—I a m a , c a n d id a te f o r th e p o sitio n of reco g n itio n a s s t a te ’s a tto r n e y in th is
S o licito r o f th e C rim in al C o u rt o f R e co rd d is tric t, h av e in d u ced m e >to . e n te r th is
o f P o lk C o u n ty , in th e D em o cratic p r i  ra c e in th e D em o cratic p r im a ry o n J u n e
3. I f th e good p eo p le o f th is c o u n ty feel
m a ry o f J u n e 3rd, 1930.
th a ty m y lo n g e x p e rie n c e a s a ^ la w y e r in
I f fro m p e rso n a l k n o w led g e o r a f t e r c rim in a l c o u rt - b o th f o r th e s ta te a n d fo r
a n in v e s tig a tio n y o u fin d I a m q u a lifie d th e d efense, q u a lifie s m e f o rt th is p o sitio n ,
to h o ld th is office I w ill a p p re c ia te y o u r I p led g e m y u tm o s t in service.
J . C. R O G ER S.
su p p o rt.
101-tf
W . P . (B IL L ) A L L E N .

FREE—Bottle of Coty’s Perfume with $1.00 Coty’s Powder

NYAL ANTISEPTIC Compound, full pint ...79c
A safe antiseptic for general use, as mouth wash, gargle,
relieves halitosis.

NYAL K LEER-A-H EAD........ ...................... 50c
A powerful inhalant fov relieving discomfort of head colds,
headaches and irritated conditions of the nasal passages.

T h e R idge D rug Store Inc.
148 is our Phone Number

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33 . ................. ... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen Grid .... 111.50, Complete

Find Out

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

what

Rhodesbilt Arcade

“ SERVICE”
Means

TALKING — SINGING — DANCING PICTURES EVERY DAY
Reproduced by R. C. A. Photophone,

PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

Drive up for your “fill” of gasoline a t our fine service station—
and see what we mean by “Service.” You will get a full measure
“fill up”and in addition all the little extra attentions th at make
our service so widely apprec-

“SWEETIE”
LETTUCE

iO c

Per He' d

FRESH SELECTED

COUNTRY EGGS

39c

Doz.

BANANAS
5 c lb-

BROOKFIELD

BUTTER 4 1 c lb

Jacob Kirch of Lake of the Hills
celebrated his 72nd birthday in a quiet
way among his family and friends
Wednesday. Bom in the north, Mr.
Kirch moved to Florida from Indian
apolis 15 years ago. His health has
always been good here and he is as
sturdy and as sound as the day he
came to Florida except for an im
paired hearing which is so severe of
late years as to deprive him of much
of the company of his friends. Scores
of friends in Lake Wales and through
out the country join The Highlander
in best wishes for many happy re
turns of the birthday.

In Lake Wales The Ridge jjrug oture, Inc., has the exclusive
agency for the entire line' of NYAL products, high-grade
home remedies, each carries a positive guarantee.

SCENIC THEATER

FANCY EXTRA LARGE ICEBERG

KIRCH CELEBRATES HIS
72nd BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK

iated. We check your tirés,
fill your radiator

with Nancy Carroll, Helen Kane, Jack Oakie

DON’T

Whooping things- up on the campus. ’ Co-ed beauties. New catchy
song hits. Dances that will sweep the nation. And a riot o(f
wise-cracking, rib-splitting dialogueA An entertainment treat
bubbling with youth, love and) laughter,^ Don’t miss it. It’s a swell
show.
—ALSO-^

NEGLECT

—

and

serve you in every way we
can.

YOUR

You don’t

have

to

leave yonr seat . . . just let

BATTERIES

us show you.

Travelin’ Alone — Photophone Act
—AUDIO REVIEW—
j
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

“THE BISHOP MURDER CASE”
with Basil Rathbone, Leila Hyams and a big
expert cast.
A picture of infinite surprises, skillfully produced and acted by a \ ^
magnificent group of players!.
The Van Dine best-seller makes a Talking Picture of supreme
entertainment! Four swift murders by the mysterious “Bishop”.
Philo Vance meets his most sinister opponent in a battle of wits
that will leave you breathless!
—ALSO—

BUY

EX1DE

BALANCED-UNIT RADIO

l e p 'r t s

Only

All-Talking Comedy and Screen Songs

$112
Tubes Extra

ffBfiiñ-IIQi
M O M E T O W N tSO U S*

—THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

Standard batteries like Exide

RICHARD DIX

and Firestone should be good

with Miriam Seegar and Lucien Littlefield in
i
George M. Cohan’s
All-Talking Classic Laugh Thriller

Shreveport
Tuesday
8:30 to 9:00

“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE”

.G.A.NATIONAl BROADCAST’

The greatèst! farce melodrama of the ages!
—t-ALSO—

Voice of Hollywood—NEWS

for the life of a car. Provid
ing, however, th at they get
regular attention.

Central

Tire Service is always glad
to give free battery inspec
tions. Any battery will last

—SATURDAY—

CENTRAL MARKET
X

* HOME
OWNED
STORES

^

168
M ^A N S

-IVORY
AND BLUE
FRONTS

" —

ImdgpesMfagRtKiröei^fliiiaiicc

TOM TYLER

longer if it is at all times
kept well charged.

Do not even think of buying
any radio until you see and hear
these marvelous new Philcos.
New Philco Console
7-T u b e , Screen
Grid, Genuine builtin Philco ElectroDynamic Speaker;
All-Electric; Singledial control.

The Greatest
Buy in Radio
Also Philco Screen,.

Grid Plus Radio,
the super-radio for
people who want super-performance. . .
Lowboy Cabinet . . . . . $149.50

Phone for FREE Demonstration
Easy Paym ents

and his pals in

*“GUN LAW” !
—ALSO— ,

All-Talking Comedy
A Musical Act—NEW S
Show Starts 4 p. m. Daily—Continuous Thereafter

CENTRAL TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Firestone Tires
Phone 404

Central at First
Ignition Work
Expert Radio Service
Good Gulf Gasoline and Oils

Exide and
-'Firestone
1 Batteries
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TirIZ STORY

W.N.U. SERVICE

sea’s calm now and you can row
across the bay in half an hour.”
C H A P T E R I.— F lo y d U n w in , u n s u c 
The summer sun had tanned Bet
c e s s f u l in lif e ’s 'S t r u g g l e , w ith h i s
f r ie n d H o w a rd B e ttin g to n , painter-/¿of. tington to a rich brown. In' his seaso m e n o te , b u t n o t w e a lth y , t a k e d i n 
boots—the only ones Gibbs had to lend
n e r w ith t h e i r c o lle g e a s s o c ia te . A lfre d
—his faded blue sweater 'and khaki
G ib b o n s, fin a n c ia l m a g n a te .
U n w in
p ro d u c e s a w r i t te n p le d g e w h ic h th e
shirt, he looked the sort of fishing type
th r e e h ad t a k e n w h ile in c o lle g e , to
he bad often painted.
h e lp ea c h o t h e r i n a d v e r s i t y , e x p la in 
in g t h a t h e n e e d s fin a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e
At the dock he took a ten-foot row
n o w f o r th e e d u c a tio n of h is so n B ob,
boat and set out to the village. He
a n d d a u g h t e r M ary. G ib b o n s sc o ffs a t
t h e “l e g a l i t y " of th e p le d g e , b u t a g r e e s
had gone, perhaps, half the distance,
to m a k e a p la c e f o r U n w in 's d a u g h t e r
when a fast motor boat overhauled
in h is o r g a n iz a tio n . S h e is to c a ll a t
h is office n e x t d ay .
him, slackened speed as it passed and
then swung round and waited in the
C H A P T E R I I.— B e ttin g to n a r r a n g e s
path he was taking.
t o h e lp h is old f rie n d U n w in b y p a i n t 
i n g so m e p i c tu r e s a n d s e llin g th e m
There were two men in it. One
M a ry U n w in , t w e n t y y e a r s old, is E l 
was a vastly broad-chested man with
g a r R a d w a y ’s p r iv a te s te n o g r a p h e r . H e
is a m a n o f v a s t w e a lth , b u t a d e 
a trim sweater and white canvas
b a u c h e e . C a llin g a t G ib b o n s’ office, a s a r 
trousers. He had the look of a yacht
r a n g e d , M a ry is a s k e d by th e f in a n c ie r to
b e t r a y h e r e m p lo y e r ’s b u s in e s s s e c r e ts ,
sailor. The other, who was steering
f o r m o n ey . T h e g i r l r e fu s e s , a n d le a v e s
the boat, had no physical peculiarities
h im . R a d w a y , e x h a u s te d b y d i s s i p a 
tio n , a n n o u n c e s h is in te n tio n o f t a k i n g . other than that general air of follow
a h o lid a y o n th e o c e a n , b u t is to b e l
ing the sea.
a c c o m p a n ie d b y a s e c r e ta r y a n d a w i r e 
“We’ve had an accident,” said thè
le s s o p e r a to r . H is w ife a c c e p ts h is i n 
v i t a t i o n to g o w ith h im .
R ad w ay
bron d-chested man and pointed to
p ic k s M a ry U n w in a s h is s e c r e ta r y or.
something at the bottom of the launch.
t h e tr ip , a n d a g r e e s t h a t h e r b r o th e r
'm a y a c c o m p a n y th e m .
Bettington clung to the side of the
drifting motor boat and stood up.
He opened tne aoor or his living There, on the bottom of the other
room so softly that Bettington did not craft, was a' man lying immobile. -And
hear him. It was the cold gust that as the artist stooped over him, the
made the painter look round. He saw recumbent sailor gave a tremendous
''a tall, keen-faced man at whose shoul half-arm jab which caught Bettington
der was the butt of a twelve-bore.
on the point of the jaw. The other
“Don’t }move,” ¡said -the fisherman.
two grabbed him as his head fell for
Gibbs advanced slowly into the ward and hauled him on board where,
room. He had never, to his knowledge, unconscious, he took the place of his
set ¿yes- on this stranger. But he assailant, who rose grinning.
looked so searchingly and with such
The broad-chested man, Who was
ohvious menace that Bettington broke called Sam, clapped him on the back
the silence.
in approval.
“I ought'to apologize for this, I sup“Dandy,” he cried. “And that rock
, pose,’’ he said, “but surely, on a night prevents anyone seoinor no from the
like this a man may seek shelter with
out being threatened with a scattergun."
“Who were the) two men you were
w ith -in the post office yesterday?”
Gibbs demanded.
“I was not in any post office yester
day,” said Bettington stiffly. “I have '
; not been in company with any two
men for a fortnight."!
i Gibbs lowered? his gnn.’ Hd-tried to
; assunje a look of amiability, but there
j was «till apxiety written plainly. Betj tington, watching:, noted that the gun
i was still in such a position as to con) stittitfe a .threat.
Bettington related his misadven! tures.
( “A painter, eh?” said Gibbs. He
; crossed th e4room, took down from a
! shelf ; a pencil and a piece of paper.
| These he handed to the other,
j “Prove it," • he commanded. “Draw
| something.”
| Bettington hesitated for a moment,
i He was?-hht a man who weht the bet-:
1ter for being -driven. But it occurred
ito him that here was a solitary who
'w as mentally unbalanced. He sketched
fin a few skillful strokes a portrait of
l the man standing there, his gun bali anced in the crook of his arm.
Jonathan Gibbs looked at .it in si The Sketches He Made Were the Best
He Had Ever Done.
lence.
i “It is good,” he said deliberately, village.” Sam oent over the uncon
i “Whatever else you may be you are a scious form and neatly trussed it up
with rope. “The Boss will be tickled
i draftsman.”
j
“Why should I be anything than I to death over this. Stove in that row
j pretend?”
boat, one of you.”
“You’ve never seen me before?”
A man with a boat hook smashed
! Gibbs demanded.
in some bottom boards and Jonathan
j “Never,” Bettington said a little ir- Gibbs’ dinghy slowly filled with waiter.
1ritably, “and I shall pass a contented Then the launch put out of the bay,
I existence if I never see you again. past the buoys, and headed north for
I What sort of a Maine fisherman are Bar Harbor.
$ you to behave like this?”
Bettington had recovered from the
Gibbs put down liis gun and as- knock-out within five, minutes. He
i sumed a more friendly air.
could see'from the brightly polished
I “I’ve been threatened,” he said brasswork and mahogany that he was
j rather vaguely. "I’ve made enemies in a yacht’s launch. He knew that
I hereabout. I have to- be careful. I the hum of the motor would make any
ball for help useless. He had been
(was startled,"
“You certainly startled me,” said the neatly knocked out and was now to
other. “I hoped to be able to pass the be expeditiously shanghaied. It was
incredible. Then the real meaning of
‘ ! night here and dry my clothes.”
i - “You surely can,’’ said Jonathan the thing’ flashed on him. He was
I Gibbs. “I’ll ¡boil the water and make mistaken for Jonathan Gibbs. He was
j you some coffee. I guess You’re hun- rowing Gibbs’ boat and wearing
Gibbs’ clothes. With a two days’
j gry.”
It was after the meal that Betting- growth of beard and a face burned
’ ton asked him, “Why should anyone with the sun. he might easily pass for
the fisherman.
: threaten you here?”
“This is all a mistake,” he said,
“Jealousy,”;said Gibbs, after a pause,
i “Tm not a State of Maine man and 1 addressing himself to Sam. “ You
i don’t ¡mix with anyone around. They think I'm Jonathan Gibbs.”
.“I know d—d well you’re not,” said
j don’t understand that.”
j- Plainly the- man had something to Sam, without animus.
The thing was inexplicable. They
| conceal. After all, Bettington told
I himseilf, it was none of his business, knew him for himself, and knowing
it, they were carrying him off, bound
j He had often met' queer, ingrown
characters. He codld not go out into with ropes, to the open sea.
l the black night, now made doubly im
There was seemingly no sort of per
i passable by the deluge of rain. Gibbs sonal grudge in this high-handed mat
{made up the fire by packing a huge ter. The three men were carrying
I armful of wood into it.
out orders.
i Bettington was awakened by the
“Listen, bo’” said Sam, “we’vd got
j aroma of coffee. Gibbs was holding orders not to say a thing to you till
; Bettington’s shoes up.
the Boss sees you. It won’t do you
• “Dried stiff as boards,” he an- no good asking why we did It, or who
jnouneed. “They’ll need to be greased we are. W e had to get you alive and
I before you can get in to ’em, and your unharmed and we did the best we
j pants are torn pretty bad. I'll lend knew, how.”
iyou an outfit, and you can get what
It was dark when the lights of Bar
i you want down to Blackport. The Harbor came in sight. Bettington was
carried un the gangway, acros° ° deck

and then placed in a small cabin
lighted with a single porthole..
Sam untied the knots and watched
the victim stretch his stiff and
cramped limbs.
“Just a word of warning," Sam ,re
marked. “You can’t get out of that
porthole and you can’t, get out of this
cabin. If you did. it wouldn’t help
you. If you’re wise you'll wait till
the Boss sends for you.”
Sam turned the keys in the door and
left him prisoner. As he examined his
dungeon he heard the throbbing of
machinery!
From the porthole he
could see the boat was moving. He:
pulled off the heavy sea boots of
Jonathan Gibbs and flung'himself on
the berth. In many adventures Bet
tington had learned that fretting, and
fuming were handicaps that men in
danger should not take upon them
selves.
Presently he fell asleep and was
awakened by Sam.
“You ain’t worrying,” said Sam.
grinning. “They tell me you always
had your nerve with you. You won’t
be able to see the Boss tonight. He’s
hitting the pipe and it’s as much as
a man’s life is worth to go in now.
I haven’t no authority to let you out
till he gives the word, so I’ll bring you
a bite to eat here.”
Sain waddled out. / Bettington was
still puzzled by his apparent friendli
ness. As a physical .specimen of hu
manity Sam did not awaken confi
dence. On his broad, flat face vvere
written lust and brute courage. He
would be a bad man to cross. But wh.v
should he regard Howard Bettington
painter of seascapes and npn of in
tegrity,. with such an air of comrade
ship?
“Where are we bound for?” he asked
of Sam. when a tray of food was
brought in.
“Noo York,” said Sam.
“Can’t I go on deck?” Bettington
asked. “1 can’t escape.”
Sam shook his head.
“Not till the Boss give# the word.” .
“Who is the Boss? The captain?"
“The captain?” There was scorn
in Sam’s tone. “Him 1 H—1, no.”
“You mean the owner?”
Sam’s scorn of the owner was just
as emphatic.
“He may think he’s the boss and
Capt’n Hallett may think he is, but
they don’t know—yet.” Sam róse to
go. “Just one bit of advice, bo, don’t
make a noise. If you do you’ll go to
Noo York gagged.”
*
*
* *
*
*
*
Bettington had not been gone on his
errand to Blackport a half hour, when
Jonathan Gibbs In his motor dory
went out to his lobster pots. He was
returning when he saw a smaller '
boat, its gunwales awash, almost"
across his bow. He knew it instantly
for his own. Investigation showedthat some of the planking had beenstaved in. He supposed that one of1
the needle rocks iriust have done i t
He blamèd himself for allowing the
stranger to cross the bay. Almost
certain death would await any man
dressed as Bettington had been! in
such currents as these.
Gibbs went to his shack with an
uneasy mind. The whole episode
spelled publicity to him. but he cheered
himself with the hope- that his; guest
might have been rescued. In that case
he would soon be back at the shack.
But by midnight Bettington did not
return and Gibbs went carefully
through the things which were in the
torn coat. There was à ■gold • watch
with the initials H. B. òn it. A wallet
contained almost four hundred dollars.
There were no letters. But there -was
a reference on a memorandum of re
pairs
the skylight of a studio at a
given address and a receipt for the
rental of it to the end of the current
year. And there was a buneh of keys.1
For almost an hour Gibbs sat mo
tionless. Then he rose to his feet.1
put a kettle on the oil stove and pres- *
ently shaved himself carefully-and
trimmed his hair.
He rubbed the
grease which Bettington had applied
to his shoes so carefully into the I
leather, that it became at length flex ’
ible and he was able to put them on
Hasty repairs to the torn trousers a nth
coat enabled him to wear them. With
an iron which had been little used of late, he pressed them into something
of their former shape.
Dawn was breaking when Jonathan
Gibbs, now a new man, bade farewell
to the shack he had inhabited for six'
years. None saw him as he made his
way inland to Westfield. A sleepy
ticket agent gave him a ticket to Port
land and forgot the occurrence in

stantly:
lif? Portland he :spent ¡only a few
hours. New York received him with
a thousand others at- the Grand Cen- ’
tral and he walked- eight blocks down !
to a brown stone house opposite an
armory: -Bettington’s name was on a
plate over a letter box. A1key on the
bunch .fitted it and he drew out some
mail and walked, having met not a
soul, to the top of the house. Then,
after a moment’s pause, he opened
the studio door and found himself in
a haven so .secure that he could hard
ly believe it had been attained so
easily. His eyes brightened when he
saw that flte former occupant had.
cans of milk, soup and fish in abund
ance. There were at least tw>o pounds
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HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami f
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

NOW
A SCREEN-GRID RADIO
AND PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION '
AT ONLY $213.75 COMPLETE
This strictly Screen-Grid Circuit reproduces Radio f
or phonograph, with a Quality of tone never before
found in any radio.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC C0„ INC.
Phone 318 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Further Search Revealed Sugar and
Coffee.
of tea. Further search revealed sugar
and coffee. He could live for a week
on what he found and never- venture
outside the door. During the day he
must. be careful not to be seen. But
at night New York Was his own. Those
who had known the dour, suspicious,
fisherman would not have ¡recognized
in sthe alert housebreaker the same
man.
Jonathan Gibbs was gone, dead and
buried. And this, too, in a sense he
did not know. Other fishermen had
found his waterlogged rowboat. And
when-he was not seen in his familiar
liaunts’^snd had not called at the
village store to exchange his'eggs for
groceries, a search was made! His
home was found unoccupied,' his
chickens famished.
Plainly, - Jona
than Gibbs had been drowned and
his body swirled out to sea in the
undertow.
At first the New York 'Gibbs ven
tured out only at night within a short
radius of lus sanctuary There had
been no mail. There had been no
prying janitor. 'H e had almost four
hundred dollars and almost four
months’ rent paid. He felt assured
that Bettington was dead.
It was on the third evening of his
occupancy that this calm and pleas
urable optimism was swept away. He
had gone to the subway entrance to
buy an evening paper. As he stood
on the steps before th e , front floor
feeling for his latchkey, he was con
scious that a ¿policeman across t'he
street by the armory was looking at
him. Although it was dark he felt
stricken with the certainty that the
officer looked at him alone.
From the front windows of his un
lighted rooms he had an Unobstructed
view. The officer was now speaking
to a smaller man, who seemed to be
pointing , directly at. the windows
through which Jonathan Gibbs gazed.
The coincidence was food for somber
thought. As though concerting some
plot aimed at Gibbs, the two slowly
crossed the street. Then his bell
rang three times. Gibbs opened' the
door to the landing silently and lis
tened. He heard the front door open
and steps advance along the flagged
passage. Then -he heard the footsteps
begin the ascent.
Softly he locked the door and stood
a few feet back from it. To the
knock he returned no answer. He
looked about him wildly. “Trapped!”
he groaned. “After all these years to
be caught!”

to
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~A delightful cruise over tropical seas
on fast ocean going steamers. Excel, lent cuisine and service, music and
'dancing.
---- =*-»
Sailings from Port Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten day W
2:30 P. M. each Sunday, Tues-, excursion from Lake vVa.eo. 1
day, Thursday and Saturday, $40.70 from P ort Tampa,
calling a t Key West. Reach Meals and berth a t sea inHavana 2:45 p. m. following eluded. Return to Miami if
day.
desired.
. Reservations made, further information and
descriptive literature cheerfully furnished
at A. C. L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Of
fice, Lake Wales. Phone 184.

P&O SteamshipCJ*
O ffice i n H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T a m p a ;
Also o n P & O D o ck s, P o r t T am p a.
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THESE ARE ALL

BARGAINS
Not one of the offerings below but will repay
the attention of the investor. Not one but can, I
verily believe, safely be held for the rise that is sure
to come in Lake Wales business or residence prop
erty. Not one of them but is offered—not on a basis
of its real worth but on an arbitrary figure set at
a point that will let me out at what I have invested.
I am not a real estate man, not a real estate dealer,
but own property listed and will sell it as shown,
simply to gèt my money out. Any of these are worth
investigating.
Lots p , 33, 34, 35 and 37 of
Block' 2, Lake Wales Terrace.
These are near the corner 'of
Tenth Street and Colum bia'
avenue, on the hill overlooking
the lake. , One of them is on a
paved street. They are 50
foot lots and are real bargains
at '

$500

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7, at the
corner of Wetmore and Stuart.
A corner lot on S tuart ayenue.
fotr

$700
(Subject to paving Tax)

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE
Lots 25 and 26 of block 2,
Carey & W alters Sub. A comer
on Park ayenue block west of
postoffice. Two lots each 25
feet, the two for

Read the rest of this exciting story of

MUTINY ON THE HIGH SEAS
In Regular Installments In

THE HIGHLANDER
Another generous installment will appear in
Tuesday’s paper

$1000
'(Subject to paving Tax)

Lot 7-block 1, Rhodesbilt New- X
&
&
center. On F irst street next the x
Seminole Inn. 25 foot lot. Paving paid. Will Sell for

$7 50

I think any of .these lots a good investment
that will repay holding. I am offering them as own
er. If interested get in touch with me.
✓
s

Marshall H. Edwards
Attorney at Law
Bartow, Florida
or Address City Lots, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Florida
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Sophomore News

Some of the Spohomores attending
the Chautauqua were Helen Langford,
P, a t Thomas,
Ge o .
Oliver,
Jane Chadwick,
Mary Towns, Vic
toria Curtis, Sara
Weaver, P a u l
Cheney, Howard
Apperson, Vern o n Swartzel,
Ge o . Wet more,
Louise E l r o d ,
Barbara Petrey
and Billy Gooch.
Dewit Blackburn motored to Lake
Placid Saturday to spend the week
end with relatives. He reports a
good time,
Pat Thomas motored to Highland
Park Wednesday night to visit rela
tives.
Woodrow and I. ,B. Justice mo
tored to Lakeland Sunday and saw
the show at the Polk Theatre.
Joseph Lynch also . saw the show
in Lakeland- Sunday. - ,
The Sophomore English Class
havfe to write a theme on “The Sing
ing Tower”, and if they know any
thing they should know something
about the Tower.

Freshman News
By Lois Langford
Many fnembers of the Freshman
class have attended the Chautauqua
programs a n d
Jiave enjoyed it
very much.
Blanche Patter
son was the guest
of Rackel Perry
Sunday a f t e r noon.

Barbara Petrey—“I’ve changed my
mind.”
Joe Lynch —
“Does it work
any better?”
Bill Gooch —
“When I grow
up, I think I’ll
be a surgeon-” .
George Oliver
— “Not for me.1
Too much inside
work.”
Patricia Thomas—“Why is the Na
tional Biscuit Company financing an
African expedition?”
Gwendolyn Herndon — “They want
to; get some new designs for their
aiiimal crackers.
Mary Rutherford—“What is Fran
cis Scott Key’s greatest distinction?
poy Shelton—-“He knew all four
verses of the ‘Star Spangled Banner.”
Mrs. Reed—“G. W .,'what do you
know about the Greek Syntax ? ”
G. W. Bryan—"Gee, did they have
a tax on th a t? ”
Harry Riddling — “I hear th at you
were arrested the other day for pick
ing up a heavy rubber band?”
Jack Thompson—,‘YeS, it turned out
to be a Ford tiré.” ■
Charles Loveland—“So . long, see
you in Hell.”, .
/
Ross' Swartsel — “Yes, ;you social
climber.”
: fevelyn Dorough—“Is Rude Vallee
really a Connecticut Yankee?”
Eva Holcomb-T-“Sure. Haven’t you
ev& heard of the Connecticut val
3 § 1I /
leys.”
Prisoner—“I ’ll do naything I can,
-Warden.”
'■■■■■< * k/jf , .
.
Warden—“Well, don’t put yourself
out.” . I S H B D H
VLouise Connoly—“I ' hear that the
Flea circus: got stranded-”
Mildred Collier—“Yes, the leading
lady ran off with p poodle.”

Some Weather
Signs
1.
“Mackerel
sky and mare’s ■Cop—“Say, I thought I told you not
tails, make lofty ships carry low tb [park here. How come?”
' / Rob Weaver—“I did it because of
sails.”
my belief sir,” 2. “If the sun goes pale to bed,
’Twill rain tomorrow, it is said.” j vCop—“What belief V’
Bob -Weaver—“I believed you were
3. “Evenings red and mornings;on ¡the Other side of town.”
grey
Cheer the traveller on his way.”
4. “Mare’s tails and mackerel sky,
When in Tampa live at
Never long wet, never long dry.”,

HOTE HILLSBORO

EPITAPHS
Mildred Collier
, Mildred Collier—an honest and in
fluential student of the Lake Wales
high school. A smiling face and a
happy-go-lucky way make her . a lov
able character among her school
friends.
Mildred, the dashing brunette *be
came one of us four years ago, when
we were in the eight grade.
Her ability to act was shown last
year, when she very successfully
took the part of “Miss Whittaker”
in the Junior play “Mary- Dit It.”
1When you once know Mildred you
have found a true friend and- one who
is always willing to help out in any
way she can.

i Tampa’s largest hotel

Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

I

a visit with friends Wednesday after
school.
Jimmy Everett, Perry Lamar, Rob
By Effie Ola Tillman
ert Haslett, Lamar Hartsfield, Ray
Kincaid and Men Blue camped at
Tiger Lake during the week-end.
Mary Lou McCranie went to Bar
Mary Pugh spent Monday night
tow Sunday.
with Bernice Johnson.
Mary Edna Flagg was a recent visi
tor to1 Orlando.
Prodded Onward
Ben Blue spent Sunday with friends
Occasionally a man makes his
at Lake o’ the Hills.
mark in the world because his wife
Julia Mixon drove to Frostproof for makes him toe it.—Capper’s Weekly.

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an, estate through savings in
»fr

| DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at: The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
C. L. Jackson
Manager

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also j

»fr

*

»fr

»fr

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
'For Merchant and Workingman
»fr

»fr

»fr

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IR E C T O R !
YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2 .

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Ageney

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers

PHONE

We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
, Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real E state Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils; and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Telephone 389-R

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

RANCHES and WOODLAND

BIDS W ANTED
The Lake Wales Planning Board will receive Bids until noon,,
March 17, 1930, at the office of the secretary, for the furnishing, plant
ing and first fertilization of plants, shrubs, etc., and the removal
and transplanting of certain plants all as specified by the plans
and specifications by Olmstead Bros., the Planning Board’s archi
tect.
This work is'described in 20 projects and blue prints which may
be examined a t the office of the secretary. (Dr. Coates, Rhodesbilt
Arcade), or at the Architect’s office in the Dixie Walesbilt, Bids
must be submitted in four sets, 1st. foi furnishing plants needed and
planting same; 2nd, same as 1st proposition but with guarantee of
life; 3rd same as 1st proposition but also with maintainance for one
year; 4th, same as 2nd proposition but also with maintainance for
one year.
1
,
•Each bidder will be required to furnish a certified check for $250
with the bid. ’The board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

DR. G. M. COATES
Secretary Lake Wales, Planning Board

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems)—Audits

Phone 72

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

j TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

1

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

I
Expert Watchmaking
118 Stuart Ave. • Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

W hen Y ou Nee<J a P lu m b zr
R em em ber to P h o n e

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD
P lu m b in g a n d H eating*
R epair_ W o r k a S p e cia lty
433, W est B u llard . A venue, L a k e W ales

W. J. Frink Lumber Co

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

»fr

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the; same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town” ;

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the L. B. Skinner . .
mark “Sterling” on. a piece of silver
President
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
•
43-tf

«

IJunior High School News

By Irwin Yarnell, Jr.

By Billy Gooch

GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief _....Virginia Shrigley
Social News
Ass’t Editor............. .Marion Brantley
Society Editor.........Eloise Williams
jo k es Editor_____ Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
By Eloise Williams
Sports Editor.Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor...... ...Blanche Burnett
ju nior Editor........'....Thalia Johnson
Miss Keck' spent last week end in
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch Orlando.
Freshman Editor.........Lois Langford
Miss Amorette
Bullard entertain
ed the Saturday
Afternoon Bridge
Editorial
at her home last
Saturday after
By Virginia Shrigley
noon. -A fter. four,
progressions of
bridge, a delicious
LANGUAGE
salad course was
“Language is a tool and the use of
served. ' Thalia
it is to express thoughts./ People who
Johnson won first
fail to express their thoughts and
prize, and Vif^
give wrong impressions make more ginia" Shrigley won consolation. Those
trouble than dogs or line fences can present were: Mildred Roberts, Berstir up. Grammar is ■a part of lan ryl Erwin, Mary Weekley, Thalia
Johnson, Virginia Shrigley, Elizabeth
guage, not just something invented Kramer, Marion Brantley, Florence
to make school more unpleasant. Its Walde, Fannie Alexander, Arietta
object is to teach us how to use lan Moslin, and Eloise Williams.
Mrs. Clifford Ives has returned to
guage, so that we may say clearly
what we warn to say.‘ It’s more im her home in Minneapolis after spend
portant than arithmetic or geography ing ten days with Mrs. Walter Cook.
or writing because we use it more. Mrs. Cook entertained with a bridge
The bojrivho knows his way about in party at her home in the Harrison
language, has a big advantage, over apartments, Saturday afternoon; com
the other 'fellow. It’s worth money.” plimenting Mrs. Ives.
Mrs. Jessie, Turner visited school
on Wednesday and had lunch in the
cafeteria.
Mr. Carl Planck has been making
frequent trips to Lake o’ the Hills.
We wonder why ?
READ THIS AND PROFIT
Elizabeth Kramer and Arietta Mos
He is The Richest Man
visited Janie . Corbett in/ Orlando
Who values a good name above lin
last Sunday.
J
gold.
Ross Swartsel spent Sunday in
In whose possession others feel
Tarpon Springs, visiting relatives.
rich.
If it weren’t for freezing to death
1Who can enjoy a landscape without
•being sleepy every morning, and
owning thé land.
Who has a mind liberally stored, things In general, we would all be
enjoying the Chautauqua, immensely.
cultivated and contented.
J. B. Kelly was absent Wednesday
Who .can face poverty and mis
fortune with cheerfulness and cour on account of illness. We -missed
him, even if we did have a good sub
age.
•
For whom pain living, right think stitute.
ing and grand effort constitute yeal
Mrs. Reed presented Florence Walde
and Elizabeth Kramer with lovely
riches.
Who has. a hearty appreciation of boxes of stationery for having the
the beautiful in nature and in human best History notebooks.
beings, j ,
Things We Would Like to Know
Who> çarries his greatest wealth
Arietta - got her •request' from
in -h is rich personality and fine theIf tall,
bqshy-headed Hawaiian.
character.
How Fannie is going to make
Who absorbs the best in the world money
for the Junior Class.
in which he lives and gives the best
How
some/people
get that way.
of himself to others.
How ■to get a balance sheet in
Rev. S. A. Wilson conducted our Bookkeeping.
(Bubs wishes this).
chapel exercises Thursday morning.
What was the mater with Mr, Lit
Mr. and Mrs. W. - J. \ Pellissier of
Boston were also visitors. . Mr. Pel tlejohn Tuesday a t recess. (By re
lissier made an interesting talk bring quest). .
If all the Seniors are going to
ing us , a message from Boston and graduate.
explaining the gifts to be made by - Why Thalia has a red ring around
him this year to the boy and girïua
high school who are selected as the March 16 on her calendar.
Why this school building is so well
most representative students.
Mr. Staples, magician of Redpath heated.
Where there _is a sale on shoes.
Chautauqua was a visitor at chapel
Where Mildred Haslett was Mon
Wèdnèsday:. He entertained us with
a Short program and annoünced a day night.
Where Hattie was at the same
12:30 program to be given in the
time. ;
auditorium on Thursday,.
Why Alene is going to make a
Mrs. A. Brannirtg has recently
given to the school two boxes of nice special study of English. (A post
books. The gift is a verj» acceptable graduate course in L. W. H. S.)
one and shows the thoughtfulness on
the part of our friends. Some of the
books have been placed in the high
Senior News
school library, while others are in
the rooms of different grades.
By Blanche Burnett
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pellissier of
Boston, who are annual visitors to
Lake Wales, Spent several hours with
Alizabeth Kramer motored to Or
us a t school Tuesday- Mr. Pellissier lando Sunday.
is a magician and we hope to have
The play books
him give Us an entertainment one
“College C u t 
day soon. He is also the donor of
ups” have arriv
prizes each year to a boy and girl
ed and practice
from Junior and Senior high schools
on the annual
who are recognized as most influen
Senior class play
tial students. This year the prizes
will begin Fri
for Senior high schools will be hand
day.
made-in-laid chests.
Plans have al
so been begun on
the class night
Junior News
program, a n d
parts assigned.
By Thalia Johnson
Elizabeth Kramer will read the class
history, Florence Walde the class
poem, Virginia Shrigley the class
Amoret Bullard delightfully enter prophecy and Mildred Collier the
tained the bridge club Saturday af class will. Ena Corbett will be the
Giftorian' and Jack Haynen class
ternoon. '
The Junior cake Diagnostician.
Ena Corbet motored to Muberry
and candy sale
was a great suc Sunday.
Blanche Burnett motored to*' Lake
cess, and we’re
thankful for all land Saturday.
donations.
Everyone is so
grateful to the
faculty for not
piling the work
on us this week,
4
so we could en
joy-the Chautauqua.
Maybe the citrus fruit has suffered
to repair and refinish furhiture.
from this- cold spell, but it has nothing
There’s no need to discard brok
on the students of the High School.
en-down furniture, or to hide
Amoret Bullard was absent, from
shabby pieces. We can turn
school, Tuesday afternoon.
out a refinishing job that looks
Monday the Junior mdinberS of the
like factory work.
Junior... English class gave their
thejnes bn the “Singing Tower.” They
were vqry’ good, and we hope that
WALES
Lake Wales might win the prize.
. Fannie Alexander was' absent from
FURNITURE
school. Monday on account of illness.
Albert Shrigley and Bubs Yarnell
COMPANY
spent. Sunday at Daytona Beach.
ijary Weekley was ’the guest of
Phone 48
Thalia Johnson, Saturday.
Mildred Roberts was the guest of
Amoret Bullard Saturday night.
<§xîx$xîx«x$>3>3x&3x$>3>3x§>3xS>3><$xS>3>3>3>3x3><çK^

LAKE WALES HAS BEEN

‘Everything In The Building Line”

Days

Morticians
„;

Call

22*-R
Nights

H. E. Draper
Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement. Flint Rock, Sand

/
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THESE
WANT AD’S

m

GREAT SHOWING
FOR CUMATE IN
MONTHS RECORD

BRING

RESULTS

February Mighty Pleasant;
Only Three Days of Rain
in the Month.

t f m

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 Cent per word.

CAPS* 2 CENTS

This size type 2c per
word.

THIS SIZE AND
STYLE 3c PER WORD

WANTED—Elderly couple to occupy
one room and take care of four
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by room apartment. Phone 288. 102-2tp
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
new. 6 rooms arid bath Large screen
SOCIETY
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
KIWANIAN BRIDGE PARTY
Maurice Worrell.
86tf
Everyone is invited to attend the
benefit bridge party being staged to
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given night (Friday) a t the municipal pa
feee with each Real Estate For Sale vilion. The party is for the benefit
ad brought to The Highlander Classi of the club’s underprivileged child
fied Dept.______ __________
89tf fund.
Fred Keiser and Harry Daugherty
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale a t The have been in charge of the committees
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 with W. E. O’Sullivan, and others
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf lending assistance. A capacity crowd
is expected to play. Tickets are 50
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading cents for each person.
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed; Dixie Poultry Com
FOR MRS. COOK’S QUEST
pany. Route ' 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
Mrs. Walter R. Cook entertained
bridge Saturday afternoon in honor
FOR SALE—Desk Blotters, 10 cents at
of her guest, Mrs. Clifford Ives, of
each or 3 for 25c, colors pink, blue, Minneapolis. Her guests were Mrs.
green and gray. The Highlander.^ David Taylor, Mrs. C. E. Crosland,
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. Grace Hard
ing, all of Babson Park; Mrs. Lee
SO TRESPASS SIGNS— Printed on Wheeler, Mrs. Olga Reed, Mrs. Hen
durable canvass, 25 cents each or ry True, Mrs. Orion Mann, Mrs. Bruce
liree for 60 cents. Printed on card- Tinkler, Mrs. P a t. Nelson, Mrs. Her
ward, 10 cents each or three for 25 rick and Miss Margaret Smith.
■ents. The Highlander.
100-6t
The prize winners were: Mrs. Bruce
high; Mrs. W. J. Smith, low.
>R SALE—Six room bungalow; Tinkler,
prize, Mrs. Ives.
corner lot, wonderful view of lake Guest
Refreshments consisting of con
i Corillon; landscaped lawns; Two- gealed
salad, Saratoga chips, Nut
•e garage, completely
bread sandwiches, cheese wafers and
chen, electrically equipped $11,500. frappe
served by the hostess af
rms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt, ter the were
play.
i E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
99101-103-105-107-109-111

FOR SALE

Eighty three was the highest m irk
reached by the thermometer durjng
February, according to the weather
bureau records kept at Mammoth
Grove by Walt Mason, voluntary ob
server for the government. The low
est mark reached was 34 and the av
erage for the month was 62, a climate
showing that it would be hard to beat.
There was one light frost during the
month, according to Mr. Mason, oc
curring the first day of the month.
There was rather more rain than
the normal for the month though it
all came on three days, one of them
the 16th, showing up with a total of
1.90 inches which is quite a heavy
rainfall for the winter time in Florida.
There was rain on thé 5th, 7th and
16th for a total of 4.40 inches for the
month. There was considerable high
wind during the month but no damage
done by any of it. Twenty days were
clear, four partly cloudy and four
registered as cloudy.

FOR RENT
)R RENT—Fully furnished fourroom bungalow. Large porch, all
e conveniences. Apply to Mrs.
>o E. Molleson, Lake Hamilton.
97-8tp

A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE
WALES — House and lot for
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
paid. Present revenue $180.00 per
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd
1 HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice while 1;hey last at 60 cents
«tech. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
®UT FLOWERS at Cundy’s Gift
Shop, in Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel. 0rifers taken for special arrangement.
101-tf
WANTED—Four passenger Ford
Sedan. Write stating price and con
dition. Box 624, The Highlander.
March 4-11-18

CHALLENGE WEEK USED
CAR VALUES
,
1929 Essex Challenger Coach, has been
driven only 11,000 miles and will have
to be seen to be appreciated.
Price $450.
1927 Peerless Landau Sedan, this car
is mechanically o. k. and the body is
in first class condition.
Price $350.
1926 Hudson roadster, has new tires,
and is a good buy. for-'only .......$150
Chevrolet four-door sedan, a bargain
a t ............................L:.............. $170
1926 Essex Coach, with a good motor,
and .worth a lot more than the price
$75.
HORTON’S GARAGE
HbdsohrEssex Dealers
Bullard Ave.
Telephone
& FiYst St.,
155

1
■

Lack of space prohibits price quoting in this
ad—but you may come expecting many very
extraordinary bargains and

H Y le t a lo a d o f
w o r ry trail your
pleasure? W hat you really
need is a “w orry-proof”
policy—o n e o f our /etna
A u t o C o m b in a t io n s !

W

for this is a store-wide event in which every
department joins in offering exceptional1
attractive1values in the newest of New
spring merchandise.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
“Your Protection. My Business”

Phone 2

Come join the happy crowd of shoppers

BARTOW

/M ercantile

CLARENCE L. CAREY EECTRIC COMPANY
" j>

'

él, ’1.-y j,

‘

FLA.

co.

W r ARTOW, FLORIDA

, Y' LÎ- ^• V vl~
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MEW TUB F R O C K S

Featuring the

NEW VOGUE

O F M ODIFIED SILHOUETTES

Â A SPECIAL SALES EVENT
¡ iti

fe

I#
im ,

mñ

A ll Coughs

M

il
ili

and Colds need quick attention.
Why not stop them before they
get serious ? It’s easy with a few
doses of healing, soothing A

LEONARDOS

j

PI

m
im i

1

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

ffjf

NOT BE DISAPPOINTED

Scientifically and
Practically
CORRECT

A pink and silver brocade slipper
has a tiny vamp yoke of gold and sil
ver kid. and gpld and silver ankle
strap fastened honey-dew melon, or
a bit of garlic rub-in front with a tiny
brilliant and a square heel.—Calgary.
Canada. Alberta

The Cough Killer

II
M

l

ray

Ili •C

Jri

Office Honra

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. It

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOM ETRIST

12S

104

301

103

124

I®

121

fbr Better Ei/esiqhl

BARTOW. FLO R ID A

RICH VAT DYE PRINTS
YOU CANNOT BUY
A BETTER RADIO
A T A N Y P R IC E !

TONE* BEAUTY
a n d y e a rs o f un
interruptedServiez
Radio’s Biggest
M oney’s Worth

H

127

FASCIN ATIN G DESIGNS and RICH CO LO RIN GS
A B S O LU T E LY F A S T TO W A S H IN G

l|J ' , •/

m

H

m

SHEER VAT DYE BATISTES
OVELY PRINTS which lend themselves so adm irab ly to tub
rocks . . . fashionable small de-

LIBERAL REWARD—For return of
pocketbook and contents lost Monday
noon on the Lake Shore Blvd., by
working pepole. Mrs. A. F. Bialczik,
clo Mrs. Spencer, 225 Sessoms Ave.
104-lt
BARGAIN—Very good opportunity
for prompt buyer, 60 acre groves in
10 acre lots or more, 3 to 9 years.
Building lots, 1 house, furnished. 1
club house; house furnishings; 1 safe,
very good location. Going north. Ad
dress owner, J. E. Massicotte, Canad
ian Club, R. R.
104-2tp

I

MARCHSth

TOR RENT—Small apartment furlished. Overbaugh’s 516. East Sessfltms.
95tf
FDR RENT—A small unfurnished
Bouse. Gall 316-L.
93-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

V illa s W ith in th e Sound e l th e B e lls.,

DOLLAR DAY
SATURDAY

G-E ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

T ry T h is On Y o u r U k u le le

FOR SALE—-200 Azalea bushes, siz
es 16 to 24 inches. Prices, 75c to
$1,50. Mrs. John Swearingen, 690
Church St., Bartow, Fla.
104-3t
BOR: SALE—Eight Room House and
Lot on Seminole Ave. One Block
east of High School. This property
can be had for very small down pay
ment to show god faith and for $50
month. If able to pay cash, very close
price will he made, J. L. Morgan,
Room 3, Rhodes Arcade, or Box 544
Lake Wales.
104-2t

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

T h is M arch 6ti). 1930.
N O T IC E O F E L E C T IO N
JA S . E. M A R S H A L L , M ay o r.
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t th e r e w ill b e
h eld a sp e cial electio n o f th e q u a lifie d A tte s t: W . F . A n d erso n , C ity C lerk.
ele c to rs o f th e c ity o f L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , M arch 7-14-21-28. A p r. 4.
o n A p ril 7, 1930, f o r t h e p u rp o se o f v o tin g
fo r •o r a g a in s t O rd in a n c e 157 g r a n tin g a
g a s fra n c h is e • to R a lp h B. W a g n e r, h is
h e irs a n d a s sig n s. T h e electio n w ill b e
h e ld a t th e r e g u la r p o llin g p lace, to -w it,
th e C ity H a ll in s a id city .
P o lls w ill h e o p en fro m 8 a . m . u n til
su n d o w n . J . A. U d all, ■B. D: F l a g g ,' a n d
J o h n • L o g a n a r e h e re b y a p p o in te d ? in 
sp e c to rs a n d T . R . N o rris , c le rk o f elec
tio n .

signs . . . floral patterns . . novelty checks . . conventional dots
. . . in one, two or three colors.

r '

? fi

A D V A N C E S P R I N G and S U M M E R S T Y L E S
at once flattering and new . . . hemlines are even . . . waistlines
becomingly placed . . the patterns are unusually youthful . . . the
workmanship Is what you would expect in higher priced dresses.
There are tailored straightline skirts . .
others with subtle flares . . novel cape
collars. . deep skirt yokes . . colored pip
ing . organdy . . dimity . . “V necks . ;

SIZES

side collar effects . . colored appliques
. . sleeveless . . set-in sleeves . . plaits . .
pockets. . ruffles.. novelty borders. . belts
. . buckles . . ribbons. . bow s. . buttons. .

16

Even in tub frocks . . . the fashion im
portance of the new Silhouette in modified
princess lines cannot be over-estimated.
According to fashion authorities . . . just
the right tub frock is "simple and tailored
. . . but ever so stylish". Alert designers
have created these twelve impressive, last

TO

46

minute models which we offer it this spe
cial selling event in d tingle group of a
single price . . . proving t h at . . . to have
the last word In tub frock fashion, one
need not spend extravagantly. . . provid
ing one selects several charming tub
frocks during this sale.

iÈ

m

' ..-i
¿pigs.

m
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OUTSTANDING IN NEWNESS • STYLING • QUALITY • VALUE

Phone Today Fo r Free
H om e Dem onstration

Use this econom ical op po rtunity to su p p ly y o u r needs for the entire, se aso n

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
B uick—M arquette
F rig id a ire
General
A utom obiles
R efrigeration
T ires
M ajestic R adio
P hon e 91. Scenic H ’hw p y a t B a lla rd Ave.

P I C K E T T ’S

*

W. H. SWAN COMPANY
LAKE WALES FLA.

Ï9 H

Garden Clubs Annual Flower Show Saturday March
>

*

0

»Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-4
£days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-$
»urdays ..t 3 p. m. until A priri5. 1930.$

The Highlander

15th

Polk County has t h r e e » et
many bearing citr>*
-s any
other county in t N

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 1.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND JERIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1930.

|>3.00 per year

Bishop Wing Here For
MRS, GUM HEADS
BILL’S FEATHERS
FLOWER SHOW IS
PUGH TAKES SEAT HOSPITAL GUILD
Confirmation and Two
Baptisms on Sunday
OF RIDGE WOMEN WOMAN’S CLUB IN
FOR ALL LOVERS
WILL BE COUNTED NO. 70 IN HAU
ITS 1930 WORK
OF BEAUTIFUL
FORMED TO HEP
THIS AFTERNOON
OF 10 POUNDERS

Radio Will Be Awarded Got One Just Short of l l Women from Haines City to Active Worker in the Club
Elected President for
Frostproof Interested in
Pounds in Lake Wailes
When Count Is Done; Eat
Saturday Morning.
y Coming Year.
New Hospital Here.
Bill Wednesday.

mm

Bill, the Big Bull Turkey, is no
more . . . .
But, as we believe we have said
before, his memory is fragrant and
the meal of which he will form the
chief piece, tomorrow night, will also
be fragrant. There will be sage
dressing with onions in it but we have
been able to make a private arrange
ment with Chef Ed Butcher of the
Walesbiit, to leave one portion with
the onion eliminated for the benefit
of Judge Chase, who cannot eat
onions. He says onions are an ob
noxious fruit.
Ed, the Chef, conducted the last
rites over Bill at the Hotel this morn
ing. All his feathers were carefully
plucked out and we present an affi
davit to that effect herewith.
Lake .Wales, Florida
March 11, 1930.
State of Florida )
»

Counting the feathers will be done
this afternoon starting at 1 o’clock
in Pickett's windows. Mrs. Jack Welborn and Mrs. É. J. Moore are count
ing* the'feathers as this goes to press.
They broke the seal on the barrel and
began counting at 1 o’clock. The count
will be pushed through as rapidly as
possible. Their method is to pick out
feathers one by one until they have
100, then wrap a rubber band around
them and lay them in another box.
Bulletins will be issued frequently.
How long it will take them we have
no means ' of knowing nor do we
know how many feathers there will
be.
Around 200 people estimated on
Bills’ featherability. Their guesses
ranged from '658 to 98,999. Consider
able leeway there. Lack of time pre
sents presenting the name and guess
of each estimator, but each one has
a receipt showing his guess and we
have stubs in duplicate.showing the
same figures.
Most of the guessers made but one
guess but several paid up for two
or threè years or more and varied
their estimates. The junior class of
the Babson Park school, wanting to
earn a radio for their school, "went
out and landed renewals and new
subscriptions to the number of 20 or
more. The debate about Bill’s feathers, has
aroused a great deal of interest and
has been the pripciapl topic of dis
cussion about Lake Wale's for the last
two weeks.
Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock the
10 guessing nearest will join The
Highlander and the judges and their
wives, in eating Bill.
And his memory is fragrant.

i

iP L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FOUR')

SOLD 90 COLD AIR
MACHINES IN CITY
IN THREE MONTHS

SS.

County of Polk
)
I hereby make affidavit that. I am
Steward at the Dixie-Walesbiit Hotel
in Lake Wales; that on the morning
of March 11 I superintended the kill
ing of ‘'Bill, the big bud turkey” by
Chef Ed Butcher; that I Saw that ev
ery feather was carefully plucked
from him, placed in a barrel, sealed,
and delivered to Mr. Bill Parsons of
The Highlander. Every feather ap
pertaining to Bill, from the largest to
the smallest, was-put into the barrel
and sealed.
Signed: C. J. GRIFFITH,
Steward,
Dixie-Walesbiit Hotel
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 11th day of March, A, D.
1930.
MRS..E. J. MOORE,
Notary Public
My commission expires Feb. 6:1934.
-(SEAL)

„

Comes now No. 79 in The High
lander’s Hall of Fame, reserved for
such as catch Big Black Bass, weigh
ing 10 pounds or more. It is Seat NoThree for the current year that Roscoe Pugh takes and his bass was a
fine one weighing 10 pounds, 15
ounces a couple of hours after being
taken from' the water.
The Big ’Un was caught in Lake
Wales, too, being dragged out Sat
urday morning about day break right
near the City Pavilion. Think of that,
you northern sportsmen who think
that a four pound bass is a monster.
Here’s one just a bit short of weigh
ing 11 pounds and caught right in the
heart of Lake Wales.

J. W. Hall Alone Put Out
44; Total Sales Ran to
$22,933 Here.
Smashing all records for electric
appliance sales in the history of
Lake Wales, the local division of the
Florida Public Service Co. won the
“cold air derby” of the Associated
Gas.& Electric System’s Refrigera
tion Jubilee in this state with a total
of 90 Kelvinator home ice machines
sold from Jan. 15 to March 1. J. W.
Hall lead the Lake Wales sales force
With 44 orders and was the big guri
in giving fhjs division a .record of
exceeding the assigned quota by 562.5
percent.
W. W. Wolff, who recently succeed
ed C. B. Hayes as Lake Wales man
ager, directed the selling campaign
and came in for hearty congratula
tions from the head of the Associated
System.
The results of the “Jubilee” were
announced at a banquet in Orlando,
Friday. Those present from Lake
Wales were Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Wolff, Mr. ànd Mrs. H. O. Willard,
Mr. and Mrs. Snow, Mr. and Mrs, J.
R. ESUrnhill, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Qrms6y, Miss Edith Curtis, Misé’ Lucille
Crawford, Ted Cloud, R. C. Torrance,
M. Davis, George Hudson and Miss
Margaret Lough.
Total sales , of Kelvinators in Lake
ales alone amounted to $22,933. For
the entire system in Florida sales
totalled $95,023.
DeLand came second to Lake Wales
in the percentage^ column, selling 56
units for a record "of 430.7 percent of
the assigned quota.

bigcrow d T ôr

KIWANIS PARTY
FOR POOR KIDS

Meeting a few days ago at the home
of Mrs. Louise Cox a t Mountain Lake,
The Hake Wales Hospital Guild was
formed to coopreate with and aid the
hospital board of the newly built Lake
Wales hospital in every way possible.
Women from Haines City to Frost
proof took part in the organization
meeting which resulted in the election
of the following officers.
Honorary President, Mrs. Louise
Cox, Mountain Lake and Chicago.
President—Mrs. Frank M. O’Byrne,
Lake Wales.
Vice President—Mrs. Robert Wil
son, Haines City.
Secretary-Treasurer — Mrs. J. W.
Shrigley, Lake Wales.
Reporter—Mrs. Harold Norman,
Lake Wales.
Chairman for Lake Wales, Mrs. B.
K. Bullard.
Chairman for Babson Park, Mrs. C.
P. Selden.'
t Chairman for Frostproof, Mrs.
Fraftk Thompson.
Chairman for H aines' City, Mrs.
Robert Wilson.
A meeting will soon be called and
anyone wishing to help in this work
for the new hospital in Lake Wales is
invited to atend. The hospital which
will cost equipped, about $80,000, will
be opened in a few- days. It is the
gift of wealthy people of Mountain
Lakeand Highland Park to the Ridge
towns. The idea was generously ad
vanced by Mrs. Louise Cox1 and by
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok.

MCKILLOP WILL
SCOTCH TEAM TO
SEEK PLACE AS
PUT ON WORK AT
COUNTY JUDGE
MASONIC LODGE
Sublime Degree of Master Winter Haven Lawyer Go
Mason Will Be Conferred ing After Place Now Held
by Judge Olliphant.
Wednesday Night.
Worshipful Master C. J. Griffin has
issued a cal’ for. a special meeting of
Lake Wales Lodge No, 242, Masons,
for Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock
at the hall, when a special team from
Tampa, composed altogether
of
Scotchmen,' some of them still with
their memberships in the old country
will’ exemplify the work of the third
degree.. They will wear Scotch1regalia
and costumes;
1 E. P. McLean will be raised to, the
sublime degree of a Master Mason by
this Scotch team and Master Griffith
is anxious that there should be a
large crowd to see the ceremony.
Many ideas in Masonry as it is prac
tised in the Scottish lodges wil) be
seen, All members of the Lake Wales
lodge are urged to be present and
visiting Masons who may wish to see
this work put on are invited to at
tend.

CARD OF THANKS
To the many friends whose kindly
Young Ladies Put On Fine words and acts meant so much to us
pur recent bereavement, we can
Dance Program* to Help in
only say that we are most grateful
for your various expressions of
The Club. ~
kindness. . They have meant a great
deal to us in our time of trouble.
The benefit bridge party held F ri l- lt. Mrs. J. B. Briggs and Daughters.
day evening in the City Pavilion,
sponsored by the Kiwanis
club, was one of the big
gest parties of the season,
being attended by nearly
100 people.
150 tickets
were sold and proceeds will go to the
benefit of underprivileged children.
F. J. Keiser was chairman of the en
-j tertainment committee.
First prize, donated by Lake Wales
Pharmacy was won by Mrs. J. P| Tom
Ran Off the Roadie Near linson.
j
Second
prize
for
ladies,
by Serious Damage Averted by
Hesperides Church Late Person’s & Cook was won donated
by Mrs. L.
W. Frisbee of Highland Park.
Department’s Quick Ac
Saturday Night.
Men’s first prize awarded F. M.
tion This Morning.
O’Byrne, was donated by Miss M ar
garet Smith.
_ E. B. Dickerson, who suffered Ser
•Second; to Fred Welling- of Babson
ious injuries in an automobile ac Park,
donated by Taylor Electric Co.
Complete destruction of the old
cident here late Saturday night, suc
Refreshments of orange juice and Sherman Mill properties was averted
cumbed late Monday night.
cookies were served throughout the early this morning by prompt and ef
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., and B. Y. evening.
A feature of the evening ficient work of Fire Chief McClendon
Pennington preformed a delicate oper were
the following dance numbers: and his men.
ation to Dickerson’s skull in which
Clog dance by MarjoriS Williams ■ Summoned about 2:45 o’clock, Mc
three incisions were necessary to re and
Margaret Boucher.
Clendon ordered out both trucks with
lieve pressure on the brain.
Tap dance by Marjorie Williams.
a skeleton crew, only t,vo volonteirs
The accident {occured about 10
Toe dance by Margaret Boucher. reporting in time to be of use, and
•o’clock Saturday night, while - DickBuck dance, Margaret and Mar these few men quelled th e' flames
eron was driving at a high rate of jorie
Williams,
Which had already made good head
speed on the Hesperides road. His
way in the old boiler room, the load
car left the pavement on the left
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ing ramp and the storage sheds.
side of the road on .the hill just be
The music Department will hold
Serious damage was averted due
yond the Catholic chitrch.
its monthly meeting a t the Baptist
the fact that the buildings on fire
Chief of Police D. C. Darty . was church, Thursday morning, March 13, to
were of heavy beam construction
notified of the accident hy Dave at 10 A. M. The subject of the study which
resisted the flames. All in
Towns, professional of the municipal will be “ The Organ”. A program of struments
and valuable gauges . in
golf course.
organ music will be given.
the boiler room were saved.

DICKERSON’SSKULL
FRACTURED IN AN j
AUTOMOBILE SMASH

The regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Club was held Thursday after
noon at '.Crystal Lodge. The after
noon was given over to the years re
ports o.f ..officers- and chairmen and
the election of new officers.
Mrs. J- W. Shrigley retiring presi
dent thahked her officers for their
splendid cooperation and said it had
been a yfear of hard work for them,
but much good and pleasure had re
sulted. pach retiring officer spoke
a few kindly words about the associa
tion of the club year.
The n^w officers are Mrs. Martha
Gum, president; First vice president,
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington; 2nd vice presi
dent Mrs, H. H. True; recording sec
retary, Mrs. R. N- Jones; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs.' George Oliver;
treasurer, Mrs. W. L. Springer; dele
gate to ¿state convention at Winter
Raven, .March 25-26-27, Mrs- B. B.
Buchanan.; alternate, Mrs. B. K. Bul
lard; delegates to county convention,
Mrs. W, E. Burk; alternate Mrs. J,
W. Shrigley.
" At the close of the session ali mem
bers wefe asked to1contribute one or
more, potted Petunia plants for the
beautifying of the laWn of Camp Mil
ler at the time of the State Federa
tion meeting, March 25-26-27, kindly
call the Highlander and leave your
name and Mrs. Worthington will, call
for them qnd deliver them to Camp
Miller for those dates.
The weekly card party held under
the auspices of the Woman’s Club
wil be held at Hotel Wales Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. B. K. Bul
lard chairman of the afternoon.

EARLY MORNING
EIRE HALTED AT
SHERMAN’S MILL

Hart McKillop, Winter Haven at
torney anounced th at he: will be a
'candidate for the office of Judge of
the Criminal Court of Record of Polk
county in the June primaries, says the
Winter Haven Chief.
Mr. McKhlop’s announcement- fol
lows immediately upon th at if the
present judge, H. K. O liphant,/ qf
Bartow, to the effect that he will not
be a candidate for reelection to the
position he has held since 1923.
Mr. McKillop was lead to enter the
race at the request of many citizens
of Polk county, including prominent
members of the Polk cousty bar.
He is a native of Polk county, hav
ing been--born at Homeland. He at
tended the public grade schools at
Fort Meade; and high school at Bar
tow. He was enrolled at Georgia
Tech for two years and later at the
University of Florida, where he took
up the study of law. He graduated
from the University of Florida in 1921
receiving an L. L. B. degree, and en
tered immediately upon the practice
of law at Clearwater, removing his
office to Winter Haven in 1923, where
he has since been located.
Mr. McKillop is the senior member
of McKillop & Hamilton, and although
one of the youngest members of the
bar, is recognized as one of the ablest
and most popular attorneys in South
Florida.
He has addressed a letter to the
newspapers of Polk county, in which
he announces his candidacy and his
qualifications for the office. The let-ter follows in full:
“To the Editor—Would you be kind
enough to announce to the people of
your vicinity my candidacy for the of
fice of Judge of the Criminal Court
of Record of Polk- County, subject to
the June primaries.
“I am offering as a candidate for
this office confident that my nine
years’ experience in the practice of
law and my understanding of the peo
ple of this county fully qualifies me
for the office I am seeking.
“I am a firm believer in the en
forcement of the laws of our state
as they are written, and pledge my
self to a conscientious, discharge of
the duties of the office,
. “Very truly yours,
“HART MeKILLOP.”
BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. W. M. Regan, finance chair
man of the Babson Park Woman’s
club, will give another of those de
lightful bridge parties' at her spac
ious home Saturday evening, March
15 at 8 o’clock. A charge of 50 cents
for each person will be made which
Mrs. Regan intends to turn over to
the buildings fund intact.
She will take care of all charges for
favors, etc., and is hoping that nany
of her friends from Lake Wales and
Babson Park will turn out to helo this
good cause.

Bishop Wing of Winter Park had
charge of >the services at the Church
of the Good Shepherd (Episcopal),
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, with
the beautiful confirmation service.
Mrs. Harold S. Norman, Mrs. Harry
Willard and Miss Francis Rutherford
were takdn into the church, and Lit
tle David Paterson Taylor, Jr., Fran
cis Cecil Buchanan, Jr., were christ
ened. Special music was rendered
during the morning services.
JUNIOR CLASS WILL GIVE
A BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
The Junior class will sponsor a
benefit bridge party at Hotel Wales,
Friday night, March 21 to raise funds
for the class banquet to be given later
in the year. Mary Weekley is the
class president and Mr. Carl Planck
is the class teacher. Tickets will be
50 Cents and will be on sale by all
members of the Junior class.

TATE EXPECTS TO
BE A CANDIDATE
FOR COMMISSIONER
Bartow Man, Closely Con
nected with Building of
Lake Wales, in Field.
L. Z. Tate of Bartow was in Lake
Wales yesterday and announced that
he will be a candidate for commis
sioner from this district, No. 3 to take
the place of A. T. Mann who will not
run. Mr. Tate was born in Kentucky
but came to Bartow in 1903 and was
one of the men connected with the
early settling of Lake Wales, building
the Hotel Wales, the Presbyterian
church and the Caldwell home, the
first three permanent structures
erected on the townsite. .Mr. Tate put up a tent overlooking
Crystal Lake near where Crystal
Lodge now stands, and in ^January
1912 began work oh"the Hotel Wales;
At that, time Tom J. Parker who
lived on his grove about two miles
west of •the. city on what became the
Bartow road, was the nearest'resE
dent. Mr. King lived about three
miles east of the town near what is
now the Diamond Sand Mine not far
from the present golf course. There
were one or tow settlers at Waverly
where George H. Gibbons had lived
for some years, but very few .people
lived in the east side* of Polk county.
There were four families living be
tween this city and Bartow and no
roads, only trails through the woods.
“I shall be a candidate for county
commissioner in the Democratic pri
mary in June,” said Mr. Tate, “and
will appreciate the votes and support
of the Voters in this District.
“I am a native of Kentucky, . but
have lived in Bartow, since the fall
of 1903. I have seen this great coun
ty of ours grow from wiki lands--to
some of the most highly cultivated
lands in the State, while the roads at
that time were mere rails.
“As to my qualifications for com
missioner, a great many people in
this district already know, that I have
done nothing since I have been in this
county but construction yyork of all
classes. For more than six years, I
have been superintendent of the coun
ty road and bridge repair work and
have built lots of new roads and
bridges.
“I am familiar with all ’w ork per
taining to the county and for that
reason, feel that I could serve the
people of this , district and of Polk
couny at large in an efficient and
business like manner.
“If nominated and elected, it will
be my purpose to take care of the
interest of the people to the very
best of my ability.”
“ C o n tin e n t” a n d “ Is la n d ”

Date Saturday March 15
and Place in the Old
Postoffice Room.
Again Spring has come and with
it a wealth of beautiful flowers. The
Garden Club of Lake Wales is prepar
ing for its Third Annual Flower Show
to be held Saturday, March 15 at 2
o’clock. The room formerly occupied
by the Postoffice on Stuart avenue
wil be used as a display room. It is
earnestly hoped that everybody in and
about the city will enter their choic
est blossoms. The Flower show is
for all lovers of flowers whether
members'of the Garden Club or not.
Ribbons will be given again this
year. The flower show committee
submits thè following schedule of
classes. Read them over carefully
and make your plan to carry away
one or more of the ribbons.
Entries must be in by 11 a. m. The
show will he open to the public from
2 p. m. until 10 a. m. Flowers must
not be removed from display rooms
until 9 p. m. The classes:
: Section 1—Annuals—Six Stalks or
More
African Daisy.
' Ageratum.

Aster.
t
Baby’s Breath (Gypsophila).
f
Blue Lace Flower.
i
Calendula.
Caliopsis.
i
Candytuft.
Carnation.
Coreopsis,
Corn Flower (Centanrea)
Cosmos.
Chinese Forget-me-not (Cynoglossum)
Everlasting Flower.
Gaillardia.
Gerbera.
(Please Turn To Page Four)

SEABOARD HEADS
PAY SHORT VISIT
TUCITY SUNDAY
President Powell and Others
See, Mountain Lake and
"Singing Tower.
High officials of the Seaboard Air
Line railroad visited Lake Wales
Sunday. A special train made up of
five private • cars brought them to
West Lake Wales at 11:15 Sunday
morning and took them away at 1:20
p. m. after making a short dash into
Lake Wales where they visited Moun
tain Lake and the Bok Singing Tower."
The party was made up of W. H.
Coverdale( chairman of the board;
L. R. Powell, Jr., president of the
road; Charles R. Capps, first vicepresident; W. L. Seddon, vice-presi
dent and T. W. Parsons, general sup
erintendent of the Florida division.

SAYS SUGAR LOAF
RISES 362 FEET
ABOVE SEA LEVEL
Howey Claims to Have Bluff
Higher Than Ours at
Iron Mountain.

The distinction between a continent
and an island is primarily size. A
continent however, also differs from
While neither the United States
an island in its structure, which is
that of a large basin bordered by a nor the state of Florida geological
departments have as yet recorded the
mountain chain

fStarts Round
the World
lfor this City
&oon.
News of interest has been received
from Miss Rebecca Caldwell who has
spent a year and a half in the Phili
ppines and now leaves for home via
Europe. Places of interest enroute
will include Hongkong, Saigon, Singa
pore, Colombo, Djibuti, Port Said,
Cairo, Holy Land, Beirut, Smyrna,
Constantinople Athens, Naples, Rome,
Florence Venice, Lake Como, Milan,
the Matterhorn, Montreux, Grindelwald, Lucerne, Zurich, Passion Play in
Oberammergau, Munich, Heidelberg,
Worms, Down the Rhine from/Mainz
to Cologne, Antewerp, Brussels, Paris,
Battlefields, London Loughborough,
(where Bok Tower bells were made)
Edinburg Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin,
Cork. She will arrive in New York,
Aug. 20 aboard the “Bremen” and
visit relatives in the city before re
turning to Lake Wales. Mr. and Mrs.
Caldwell, Helen and T. P. Caldwell
will motor to New York to meet her.

fact, according to surveys and esti
mates made by Howey-in-the- Hills
engineers, the highest point in Florida
is Sugar Loaf Mountain at Howey
in-the-Hills, covered with grapefruit
and orange groves, rising 362 feet
above sea level.
State geologist, Herman Gunther,
in a 1926 report, says that the high
est point of recorded survey is Iron
Mountain in Polk county on which is
erected the Bok Tower, this point hav
ing an elevation of 324.9 feet.
Other elevations include:
Argyle, 245 feet.
Faceville, 296 feet.
Fowlton, 289 feet.
Mossyhead, 265 feet.
The government has been requested
to record the Sugar Loaf elevation of
ficially.

The above is publicity matter sent
out by W. J. Howey’s people. We rest
our case on the statement by recog
nized government authority that Iron
Mountain with its 324.9 feet above
sea level ts the “Highest spot yet
known in Florida.” When a higher de
velops, on something better than
guess work we’ll take off our hat to
it, though the Singing Tower rises
205 feet five inches above the top of
Iron Mountain.
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Howdy, Folks!

Which Side?
Some of the Democratic candidates for office are
overlooking the fact that this year they must an
nounce for office, subject to the "Democratic” pri
mary. There will be a Republican primary in Polk
county this year for the first time in the history of
the county. People who vote in one will not be able
to yote in the other. A choice must be m a|e be
tween the two parties by the voter when registering
and the same choice must be made by the candidate
in making his announcement to the people that he
hopes for their votes.
Register if you wish to vote in the June primaries.
The registration books will be with Judge W. F. An
derson at City Hall until April 9 when they ir'Al be
taken back to Bartow. It will save a trip to Bartow
to register here and now.
.
•
IT IT H

The Passing of Joe Booster Briggs

Winter Haven mourns with its neighboring city of
Lake Wales the passing of Joe Booster Briggs, the real
estate man and community booster, who passed away sud
denly while attending a Chautauqua entertainment there
Thursday 'afternoon, says the Winter Haven Chief.
Mr. Briggs had just been laughing and joking with
a friend and a moment later collapsed and was dead be
fore medical aid could be summoned. Briggs died as he
had lived, with a smile on his lips and sunshine in his
heart. What a splendid way in which t6 leave this
earth and What pleasant memories of his genial spirit
must abide with his friends and loved ones! Joe Briggs
was a man of engaging personality, of loyal friendship
and of a booster spirit which showed itself in everything
he undertook. For years he was known as Joe Booster
Briggs, and the name fit him admirably in his community
activities and in the developing of Lake Wales in which
he had a prominent part. In fact, it was Joe Briggs
and J. Waiker Pope of Winter Haven who started the
town and to whom much credit must he given for its
development into one of the finest small -cities in the
Chicago
state. The vigor and pep which Briggs put into ’ that
Let’s try to get the right view of the astonishing project characterized his. entire life.* It won for him the
praise of men and the gratitude of a community which
situation in Chicago.
has profited much by his faithful devotion to its highest
The western metropolis is an unusual city. It re interests. Joe Booster Briggs will be sorely missed in
Wales. His place will be hard to-fill. He was one
fuses to conform to any notion of the type that a MLake
the town’s chief assets and one of. Polk county’s first
citizens—Winter Haven Chief.
■
;
city of its size might be expected to be.

H H ,
. |
Anyway,.we shall soon know how many feathers
there are on a turkey.
■ . IT if !»
' Bill, the Big Bull Turkey is no more. He 11 leave
Chicago is a braggart, a boastful self-advertiser; It
a fragrant memory with us, however.
takes a certain pride in being wild and wooly, Joke
. 1T it .Ii
, -,
, ,
Bill, the Big Bull Turkey, is ho more, but We bet he the average resident of the Windy city about his
sold for more money than any other turkey in the crime waves and he smiles happily and replies, Wild,
but Hike it!”
'
y: ¡ £ ¿ 1 - .
history óf Polk county.
It is a very wealthy city. There are many resi
il 11 11
, |
W hat is there about President Hoovers plea for dents who can pay the entire present indebtedness of
national economy that is any less reasonable than is the im m u n ity and remain out of the poor house..
personal economy in time of stress?
Tike many other large cities, Chicago has per
11 .11 <1
l
1
., mitted its municipal affairs to be run by politicians
The Tampa Tribune has rendered Citrus Florida
who have wanted the job rather than by men'-select
a real service in reporting the "fly” hearings so fully.
ed by reason of ability, honesty and a desire tc| better
[Two of its best men have been on the job every day.
conditions.
.
•
~
H H ^
.... , ,
When the men who should be looking out for a
Along comes W . J. Howey with a hill that he says
is higher than Iron Mountain. Bill was always noted city’s interests neglect them to attend to their per
sonal affairs then corrupt men are sure to sneak in
for his tall bluffs.
and do great harm.
H H H ,
, , _ ,
Dr. Wilmon Newell comes through the fly hear
Chicago is said to be a terrible example of what
ing with far better standing in the minds of the can be done in a few years toward corrupting a
responsible, well informed growers of the state than municipal government. There are doubtless | some
he ever had, The Highlander believes.
honest men in office now in Chicago but those who
II IT 11
•
should know tell us that such men are very ^ard to
One of the prettiest things at Mountain Lake—
••
-r:
a piade of lovely things—is the club garden in the find.
A t length wild expenditures, graft and extrava
rear of the Singing Tower and rarely seen by either
gance, along with alleged crooked assessments led
residents or visitors.
taxpayers to demand a re-assessment two years ago
IT IT 1T
._
,
f Any where you go in Polk County right now the to the end that some degree of fairness be used in
,
smell of. orange bloom will help to make, life more raising the money to fun the city.
This was done and in the meantime there has been
lovely. Bluest of blue skies, shimmering lakes, hills
and dales, good roads, and the smell of orange bloom! no tax money paid. A t length the city reached the
end of its borrowing power and had no cash to pay
W hat more delightful?
ir it ii
.
salaries.
Go out to the Tower some morning before 8:30
The orgy of recklessness is over. The piper no
o’clock. You’ll find a dozen or more cars carrying longer will be paid. It is housecleaning time. If a
sightseers parked there. B y. noon there 11 be perhaps thorough job is done Chicago may come out of the
a hundred. In the afternoon, if its a recital day, mess chastened and sensible. Some, of the grafters
there will be from 500 to 800 except on Sundays will be in j$il and some of the gun men .will be operwhen it generally runs 150Ó and more. Truly, a rakingfelsew nS ^^T ™ ^
V ..
wonderful asset to Lake Wales.
Meanwhile plenty of money is ready for an honest,
.... 11 1T 1T
thrifty and sensible administration with which to
The Big Bull Turkey
Soon we shall know how many feathers a turkey run the city.
1T 11 1T
has and a question that has begged for a settlement
since turkeys first came oùt h f Stamboul, or wheréWounded
ever it was that they came from, will be settled and
settled right.
As he lay in dole;,and darkness
There is only one way to know and that is to
With a gash across his face,
count ’em and see. In the interests of scientific ac
He dreamed of the days forgotten,
When peace once ruled his race, |
curacy we are doing just that very thing this after
noon. Bill met his end this morning, being killed by
It was then that she approached him
Gowned in the purest white,
the chef at the Dixie-W^alesbilt. All his feathers were
With the crimson cross of service,
carefully removed and put in a barrel under' the
And a smile of soft delight;
careful supervision of the hotel accountant. This
She bended, and soothed the wounded,
afternoon, in one of Pickett’s windows, the feathers
She felt his pain and stress
For she was the child of Jesus,
are being counted. As this paper is being read prob
Daughter of Gentleness.
’
ably the total number wil be known for we do not
—John Harsen Rhoades, Author ^
“Random
Thoughts
of
a
Man
at
j
Fifty.
anticipate that it will take long to count the feathers.
Then a great scientific problem will have been set
tled, some one will have got a good radio for little
Who Is To Blame?
o r nothing, and we shall have sold a 24 pound tu r
key for* more than he is worth.

mi

One fine recipe for feeling like a million dol
lars is to get up bright and early one of these fine
Florida mornings and ride for a few miles through
the orange groves, inhaling the odor of the bloom. It
is only by the most violent efforts that we restrain
ourself from writing poetry after such a trip.
IT ff IT

Joe Briggs

In the passing of Joe Briggs last Thursday the com
munity lost ah active and useful citizen, his friends
a warm, active and kindly friend, his wife and family
a kind and indulgent father and husband.
It is entirely likely that through the personal ef
forts of Joe Briggs more men were induced to come
to Lake Wales and make their homes than through
any other individual. His heart was in the work and
when Joe was convinced that buying property in Lake
Wales was a.good investment-—as he was convinced
and as he showed—then there was no arguing with
him. The quickest way was to give in and sign on the
dotted line as scores of men who are good citizens
of Lake Wales today will tell you that they did.
O f a happy, lively, active disposition, it is no won
der that the community and the state joined in call
ing him Joe "Booster” Briggs, and a booster he was
in the best sense, for the community that he loved
and where he made his home. Faith in his home
town was a tenet of faith with Joe Briggs and was
held almost as closely as faith in his religion and in
his God. He néver lost a chance to advance its, best
interests as he saw them. Lake Wales has lost a use
ful citizen.
,

This is a true story that happened in a town in Iowa.
A man entered a store and made a small purchase. As
the merchant was wrapping it up for him the customer
pointed to a package under his arm and said:
“I wonder if you would mind wrapping this up a little
better for, men. It got kinda damaged in shipping?”
“Not at all,” said the merchant. “What have you been
getting?”,
“Some kind of patented salt I’ve been reading about m
the farm magazines,” replied hte customer. “It was an
nounced in an advertisement the other day that they
had just got in a car load and were selling it at a special
price in 10-pound lots so I sent for some to try it out.
It’s something new, I guess, and I’ve never seen any of
it, but I thought I’d try it out on this special offer. _
“What did it cost you?” queried the storekeeper, ih e
customer told him.
. ,
.
“Huh!” snorted the storekeeper.
Special, my eye!
They just hooked you, that’s all. Jt have it right here
and sell it' every day at 10 cents a pound less and you
don’t have to take it in ten-pound lots either.
“The deuce you say!” returned the customer,,.. Dont
that heat all? I’ve been reading it in the farnj papers
quite a while and thinking I’d try^ some, hut I didh t know
where to get it until I read it in an ad the other day,
and then I sat right down and sent in my order.”
“Better try buying at home next timé,” announced the
proprietor a little acidly, as he handed, him the re-rwrapped
package. “You’d saved a dollar this time.”
“Thanks for the advice,” returned his customer with
his hand on the door latch. “Now let me give you some.
You better try advertising what you have to sell and at
what price. I’d have bought some from you a long time
ago if I’d known you carried it, but you just sat; back
and waited for me to come in and buy it.”
i
“The advertisement told me they had it, adn I bought
from them. Probably a lot more of your customers did
the same, and I don’t see that you can blame ’them if
they did. When a business house lets me know - it has
something I want I am going to buy it from them instead
of going some place else to ask if they have it.. If you
don’t care enough for your customers to inform them
what you have to sell you’ll continue losing business to
ntiViprs wVin

—-F xr.fi ane^e.

Advertising Not Charity and Not A
Magic Wand
There are merchants in Frostproof who do not believe
in advertising, says the Frostnroof Highland News For
reasons of their own they choose to think that when .hey
pay the Highland News « a c e O n i a
®d!?u s
erous donation to the h
home town should
cohorts. They prefer to think that the home tow
have a newspaper as a matter of chari y.

s lS is s s s
S

“;„d h o S advertising will
Highland News.

W

I t i funny
other time.
And there will' be another tribute to the newspapers
. . | j.
w in A Clearwater* Fiiday, evening at
BEST from the PRESS”

< ♦ > i ì pm . w il 0 M sBBiM Halll hnM i HM W ffl
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Political
Advertisin
Political advertisements will be accepted by The Highlander sub
ject to the following requirements:

(1)—All advertisements will be marked “Paid Politcal Advertise
ment’ and must be signed by the candidate or by some individual
who is sponsoring the candidate in accordance with the law .push
ed in the last session of the state legislature.

(2)—Payment, cash with copy before insertion. No exceptions
will be made, nor will such advertising be included in any charge
account. Our rate is our regular commercial rate.

(3)—The Highlander will not publish any advertising which in
its opinion may be libelous, slanderous or otherwise offensive.

(4)—The editorial views of The Highlander as to any issue or
candidate will have no bearing whatever upon its advertising
columns.

Advertisements will be accepted impartially, and on

exactly the same terms from all persons, groups or political par
ties complying with these requirements.

The Highlander is read twice a week by more than 2,000 people
in this part of Polk county. It covers Lake Wales, Lake Hamil
ton Dundee, Waverly and Babson Park more thoroughly than
/

any other paper can.

X
’X
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SHAMPONA

Cod Liver Oil

(Norwegian)
Finest quality Lafoten Oil prepared from
fresh Cod Livers. Vita
min tests indicate a
m in im u m o f 50,000
units of Vitamin A and
25,000 units of Vitamin
D in each 100 grams.

A c o c o a n u t o il
shampoo. Leaves
the hair soft and
glossy. Regular 50c.
This Sale
2 for

51c

This Sale
2 pints

* 1 .0 1

MAG-LAC

jln^Car

TOOTH

Dental
Cream

PASTE
C o n ta in s
Milk of Mag
nesia, Cleans
theteeth,corre c ts acid
mouth.

T h o ro u g h ly
cleans and whitens
the teeth, removes
the film and tends
to correct acid
mouth.
E x t r a la rg e
tubes.
Regular price,
50c.

This Sale 2
for

5 1 c

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
P5, , f* » , t?:

This sale C l _
2 tubes for « 3 A C

*V *, « , u S « U ,

!•

s at le Sa
FLEUR

du

Ml Dl

Spring Blossoms
The Essence of Loveliness
In presenting “Spring Blossoms,” we take especial
pleasure and pride because we are confident that
the discriminating women of America will recognize
in them at once—unquestionable smartness— potent
charm—individuality that captivates.

$0.50 Brilliantine,
Solid. . . . . . . 2 for $0.51
.50 Cold Cream.2 for .51
.50 Perfume
Flacons. . . .2 for .51
2.00 Perfume,loz2 for 2.01
.50 FacePowder2 for .51
.50 Facial
Astringent. .2 for .51
.25 Facial Soap. 2 for .26
.50 Rouge
(Raspberry,
Strawberry,
M edium )... 2 for .51
.25 T a l c .. . . . . . 2 for .26
.50 Tissue
Cream........ 2 for .51
,1.50 Toilet
W ater.........2 for 1.51
.50 Vanishing
Cream .. . . . 2 for .51
.50 Buttermilk
Cleansing
C r e a m . , , . . 2 for .51
.50 Vanishing
Cream
r '-*+1*071. . . . . 2 fo r

I Almond and Buttermilk Cream........... ................ 2 for $0.51
•Brilliantine, Liquid............... ................................... 2 for .51
! Brilliantine, Solid.............. ............ ... . . 2 f o r
.76
i Cold C ream ... ..................
...2for
.76
i Face Powder, Brunette............................
.2 for1.01
1Face Powder, Natural............ ............................... 2 for 1.01
1Face Powder, W hite.....................................
2 for1.01
Rouge, Flame...........». ........ ......................................2 for .76
Rouge, Medium....................................................... . 2 for .76
Rouge, Poppy......................... . ........ .................... 2 for .76
Talcum................................ ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .76
Toilet W ater...................................... .......... ...... .2 for 2.51
Vanishing Cr eam. . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .76
Perfume................................% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 2.51

IH

IS

j&nslar

Household Drugs
$.20 Borin Add Powder. . . . .2 for $.21
.20 ’Coigjt>. I4corice Powder. 2 for .21
, .30 Cream o f’Tartar.............2 for .31
•1$,Epsom S a lt ........... .2 for .16
: JO Senna Leaves.................. 2 for .11
| .25 Castor O i l . . . . . . . . . . . , 2 for .26
i .25 Camphorated O il........... 2 for .26
.25 Spirit Camphor...............2 for .26
.25 Tincture Iodine.............. 2 for .26
.40 Extract Witch Hazel
8 oz.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .41
225 Mercuro chrome
Solution......................... 2 for .26
.20 Boric Acid C rystals.. . . 2 for .21
.15 Rochelle Salts____. . . . .2 for .16
.15 Sulphur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .16
.25 Glycerine..................... .2 for .26

Tread Easy
Foot Powder
fTRfAD:£A§iji! A comfort to sore feet.
Absorbent and deodor
ant. Regular 25c.
This Sale 2 for

26c

$.50 Penslar Tooth Brush.......... 2 for $.51
.50 Mag Lac Tooth Brush___.2 for 411
.25 Children’s Tooth B rush.. . .2 for .26

TOILET
GOODS
$0.50
.25
.25
1.06
1.00
.25
.25
.50
.50
.25
.25
.75

Nelson Perfum es
Chypre, Jasmine, Narcissus,
Orange Blossoms........................ 2 for $2411

Camphor Ice L o tio n ... . . . . . . . . . .2 for $0.51
Germicidal Soap................................ 2 for .26
Baby T a lc........................................... 2 for .26
Quinine HairTonic.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 1.01
Penslar Hair T o n ic ..-.. . . . . . i . . . . 2 for 1.01
Zinc Stearate......................................2 for .2 6
Glycerine & Rose W ater......... .. . 2 for _ .26
After Shaving Lotion........................2 for .51
Almond & Cucumber Cream.......... 2 for .51
Baby Bath Castile. . . . . . ....................2 for .26
Orange Blossom T ale . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for .26
Lilac Vegetal........... ...........................2 for .76

Perfum e Flacons
Assorted odors, Chypre, Jasmine, Narcissus,
Orange Blossom, Garden Court. Regular Price 50c.
This Sale 2 for

Ântiseptine
16 oz.

An agreeable
a n tisep tic
solution for
mouth, nose
and throat,
halitosis, in
s e c t b it e s ,
s k in e ru p 
tions, dand
ru ff, a f t e r
shaving, etc.
This Sale

toIf ‘* 7 6 c

Stationery
$1.00 Garden Court
Fancy tissue
lined envel
opes.. .2 for $1.01
.75 Neba. . 2f or
.76
.60 Penslar Pound
Pap er.2 for .61
.20 Penslar Envel
opes. . .2 for .21

$0.50 Brilliantine,
Liquid. . 2 for $0.51
.50 Benzoin & Almond
C r e a m ...2 for .51
.50 Cold
Cream .^,.2 for .51
»50 Double Combina
tion Cream (Van
ishing). . .2 for .51
.25 Talcum,
Tins.........2for
»50 Face Powder,
Brunette. 2 for
.50 Face Powder,
Natural. .2 for
.50 Face Powder,
White-----2 for
1.50 Toilet
W a te r.. .2 for 1.51
.50 Flacons. .2 for .51
2.00 Extract,
lo z .......... 2 for 2.01
-50 Cocoanut Oil
Shampoo.2 for .51

51c
CO LO N IA L
C LU B
FOR MEN
.50 Shaving
Cream 2 far .51
.50 After
Shaving Lo
tio n ...2 fo r .51
.25 After
Shaving
Talc. . 2 for .26
.50 Bay Rum,
Import
e d . . . .2'for .51
JO Hair
Gd.v. .2-for .51

The lc Sale is an advertising plan
used to acquaint the public with the
merits of the Penslar Products. You buy
any item a t the regular price then an
other item of the same kind for one cent.
Every article in this sale is a highclass standard piece of merchandise,
'just the same as we sell you every day
a t regular prices.

$0.50 Blackberry & Jamaica Ginger......... 2 for $0.51
.25 Boric Acid Ointment........................ 2 for .26
.50 Vaporizing Salve................................ 2 for .51
.15 Sulphur & Cream Tartar Loz.. . . .2 for .16
1.00 Sarsaparilla Comp.............................2 for 1.01
.50 White Pine & T ar..................... .. . 2 for .51
.50 Milk of,Magnesia........................ ,2fo r .51
.51
.50 Regulax.. . ................................... . . 2 for
1.00 Mineral Oil.........................................2 for’ 1.01
•25 Aspirin Tablets (24)............... ..........2 for .26
.40 Cascara Tablets, five grain (100). . 2 for .41
.50 Analgesic Balm ...................................2 for .51
.50 Boraline............; ................................. 2 for .51
.25 Carbolic Witch Hazel Salve. . . . . . 2 for .26
.25 Compound Cathartic Pills............... 2 for .26
.35 Cascara Hinkle Tablets ( 1 0 0 ) .... .2 for .36
.60 Cascara Aromatic.............................. 2 for .61
.25 Castor Oil Aromatic.......................... 2 for .26
.25 Cathartic Active Pills....................... 2 for .26
.25 Charcoal & Pepsin Lozenges...........2 for .26
.50 Cherry Bark Cough Syrup___. . . .2 for .51
.25 Laxative Cold Breakers....................2 for .26
.25 Corn Collode..........................
2 for .26
J 1.00 Beef, Iron & W ine.. . ................ . . , 2 f o r 1.01
.75 Rubbing Alcohol............................. 2 for .76
1.50 Dynamic Tonic.................................... for 1.51
.50 Eye B a th ........... ( ............................ £tj for
1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites Comp........ 2 for 1.01
•50 White
Linim ent... 2 for .51
.65 Laxative
Saline............ 2 for .66
.60 Eff. Soda
Phosphate. .2 for .61
•25 Throat
Dragees......... 2 for .26
•20 Zinc Oxide
Ointment. . . 2 for .21
JO Dyspepsia
Tablets.......... 2 for .51
•15 Soda Mint
Tablets. . . . . 2 for .16

Nelson T oilet W aters
Chypre, Jasmine, Narcissus,
Orange Blossoms.........................2 for 1.51

fy n ita r

Pure E xtract of Vanilla
The very highest grade pure vanilla
extract, 2oz. bottles.
Regular price, 40c.
. This Sale 2 bottles
4 XC

Aspirin
Tablets
These tablets axe
made of the purest
and highest grade
genuine aspirin ob
tainable.
Bottles of 100
tablets.
2 for

51c

Theatrical Cold! Cream
A perfect and
economical
cleansing cream.
Full pound cans.
Regular 75c.
This sale
2 for

76c

<>

Rubber Goods

ANDERSON DRUG CO. Inc

Hot Water Bottle, red rubber,
moulded in one piece, capacity 2
quarts. Regular price 62.00.
*o n i
H us Sale 2 for
* Z U1

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

:. Fountain Syringe, red rubber, one
piece bag, extra rapid flow tube, full
2 quart capacity. Regular price $2.00.

MARCH I3th 14th and 15th

This Sale 2 for

$£01

Customers will be psnritted to sriset a Water Battle and a
pnmlwfic.

F ood taut Syringe as a
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PLANT CITY WILL PUGH TAKES SEAT FLOWER SHOW IS . LAKEAND PLANS
FOR ALL LOVERS ROWER FESTIVAL
OPEN STRAWBERRY NO. 79 IN HALL
OF 10 POUNDERS
OF BEAUTIFUL FOR MARCH 13,15
SHOW WEDNESDAY
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E x

(.BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E >

Commissioner of Agricul
ture Mayo Will Deliver
Principal Address.
The first Florida Strawberry Festi
val will open at Plant City, Wednes
day, March 12, with a display of prob
ably the largest variety of strawber
ry plants and real strawberries ever
shown in the state.
With the opening date carrying
floats and decorated automobiles by
practically every civic organization
as well as business concerns of the
city and outside entries, the parade
will pass over principal streets at 1
p. m., leading to the fair grounds,
where State Commissioner of Agri
culture, Hon. Nathan Mayo, will' de
liver the address of the day.
The program also calls for crown
ing of the Strawberry Queen, compe
tition for which social favor already
has dyawn entries of 50 or more of
the most beautiful girls and young
matrons of East Hillsborough.
Johnny J. Jones’ shows will be an
attraction of the five-day display,
with a free act twice daily by Johnny
Cramer. Pupils of the Plant City
schools under direction of George N.
Wakefield also will give free acts
daily. President A. Schneider of,-the
Festival Association predicts large at
tendance on each of the five days and
promises an exhibition not heretofore
excelled in this respect.

All Members of
School Board To
Seek Reelection
The three members of the county
board of education will again become
candidates for the offices they now
hold, subject to the June primaries
offering as their best endorsement
their record as members of the county
board, and the present condition of
school finances, as contrasted with
conditions hitherto existent, says a
Bartow dispatch to the Lakeland Led
ger.
The present members of the board
are Lisle W. Smith, Haines City
banker, business man, and member of
the American Legion, Hugh Wear,
Bartow, a long time resident of this
section of Polk count" arid D. H.
Keen of Frostproof, who has again
and again served his section of the
county as a member of the countyboard.

HAINES CITY MAN
SEEKS PLACE AS
REPRESENTATIVE
R. A. Sterzik Will Be Can
didate in the Democratic
Primaries.
R. A. Sterzik of Haines City, who
recently announced his candidacy for
Representative from Polk County in
the Legislature, subject to the Dem
ocratic primary election in June,
comes to th e voters well qualified to
serve their interests, his friends say.
Mr. Sterzik is a member of the
Yale-Yarnall Post of the American
Legion of Haines City, was in the
air service during the World War
and for several years was connected
-with the United States Geological
Survey, later coming to Haines City,
where he has been city engineer for
th e last 8 years. Besides being iden
tified with the engineering field, Mr.
Sterzik is one of the largest individ
ual citrus growers in the Haines City
section.
Born and raised on a Texas ranch,
Mr. Sterzik later graduated from the
University of Illinois.
He is thoroughly conversant with
th e needs of the citizens of Polk Coun
ty, stands high in the estimation of
his home community and wants to
give the people capable representa
tion.

Follow ing are the B absonian t details
year by year, 6 i the various catches:

Larkspur (Delphinium)
Lupine.
Marigold (African—French) ,
1921
D ate L gth. G irth. W t.
C aught by
Nasturtiums.
3-25 29% 20% 13
A. L. Fulm er
Pansies.
8-6 28% '18% 10
M. W. W orrell
827 28% 1810-4 Petunias (Single and Double)
W. L. E llis
Phlox.
96
28% 19%
10-4
W. L. E llis
T otal for 1921—4.
Poppies.
1922
Finks. (Dianthus).
10-5
3-19 27% 18
Chas. A. Reed
Most artjstic arrangement of two
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
H enry (Earner
2-22 28% 22 % 13-2 annual.
A. M oncrief
T otal for 1922—3.
Most artistic arrangement of two
1923
or more annuals..
12
2-10 28% 19
M. R oberts
Salpiglossis.
10-12
12-21 27% 21
C. L. W orrell
Ccarlet Sage (Salvia.
T otal for 1923—2
Scabiosa.
1924
12-8
20
2-22 28
-Schizarithus.
B. A lbritton
11-12
20
2-23 27
J. H. Shelton
Shasta Daisy.
10-4
19
6-26 28
J. W. Lannom
Snandragon.
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
W. H. Green
10-4
Statice.
24% 19
8-8
Chas. P e rry
T otal for 1924—5 1
Stocks.
Sweet Peas.
1925
10-12
■19%
27%
1-28
M. R oberts
Verbena.
v
12-4
20
3-2 26
A. B ranning
Violets.
14-2
3-9 29% 23
H ayes W ilson
Zinnias.
27 2618% 10-43H a rry A ustin
10-5
28 1 19
4H a rry A ustin
Any annual not listed.
5
3-17 27% 18% 10C. L. W orrell
6 Section 2—Lilies—3 Stalks
26 5 18% 115C. P. Thom as
Amaryllis- (Common).
*
T otal fo r 1925—7.
Amaryllis (Hybrid).
,1926
2-15 28% 19% 10-8
F. H. Giddings
Callas (White), (Yellow).
13-2
2
1
.
2-16
26
C. Li. W orrell
Cannas.
\
10-8
2-22 28% 18
Bob Moore
Dahlias.
17
>10-5
3-14 28
Gordon Rachels
Easter.
|
;.
John H am ilton
3-16 27% 19% 12-1
20 % 10-8
3-27 28
F. L. H olland
Gladioli.
4-5 28
R ichard D opier
19% 10-8
Gladioli—(Best ‘Collection).
4-6 27% 17% 10-4
H a rry Austin
Water Lillies.
4-11 27% 18% 11-2
O. J. Tooth •
10
4-14 28%' 18
Ed Stephens
Section 3—Roses (Best Single
12
Sylvester K irch
4-16 29% 20
- Specimen)
4-22 26% 17% 11-1
Guy P u g h
Pink.
10-4
17
H a rry C arraw ay
4-8 27
5-12 28
18% 10-8
Guy P u g h
Red.
5-12 27
18% 10-8
Guy P u g h
White.
18% 10-14
5-15 26
M. H. W orrell
Yellow or Salmon.
5-22 28
18% 11-12
W. M. Jackson
Any rose not listed.
, 7-26 29% 19% 11-8
T hurm an Lane
7-29 28% 19% 12-7
Sanford Bonds
Best collection of roses.
12-7
11-25 28% 19
C. S. Price
Section 4
T otal for 1926—20
Best Specimen flowering shrub.
1927
Best Specimen flowering vine.
11-12
20
1-22 30
A. B ranning
12
2-10 29% 19
A rthur Price
Best collection flowering shrubs
16
2-28 27% 24
W. B. W hatley
18% 10-5 and vines.
3-14 25
E rnest Carey
Section 5—Potted Plants ,
10- 4
26 3019
W. L. E llis A
327% 7 18% 10-8
Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4Begonia.
4-10 27% 19% 12-6
Sylvester K irch
Crotons.
4-12 29% 18% 12
J. W. _Jackson
Ferns—1. Baby Breath.'
L esley' W orrell
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
11- 13
27 2821
R. E. P ugh
2. Boston.
411-2
19
26%
55
Geo. A rrington
3. Leather Leaf.
5-13 26% 19% 11-6
Alonzo Yager
4. Maiden Hair.
11-6
18
5-17 26
H. W. B urke
11-2
18
5. Plumosus.
H. Y. Thompson
5-18 28
1114
I ulius P ooser ■
6-8 30% 17%
6. Sprengeri. '
10-14
7I. P. Sw afford
28%,1019
7. Sword.
10-7
',yle C urtis
25 1419
88. Staghorn.
21 ' 125
8-6 27
W. B. W hatley
T otal for 1927- ■18.
9. Tree.
1928
Geranium.
5-16 25% 18% 10-1
H a rry 'A ustin
Section 6
4
28 2418%. 105L. S. H a rris
Professional.
610-8
28 2 .20
L yle C urtis
29% 7 20%
6R. C. HSnle
7.
Clyde Shields
,29 1 17%
30% 2819
8H a rry A ustin28% 19l i
9D. K. S tabler
10- 9 29% 16%
W alter Cook
20 %
10-14 28
H. J . Thom as
10- 31 27% 18%
0- L. W orrell
T otal for 1928—-10

1929

: 25% 18%
28% 3019%
27% 3 17
27% 21
28% 16%
„27% ,18
26 17 18%
18
11-20 28
T otal for 1929—8

3-14
T. H. Sum m erall
5M. R oberts
6M. R oberts
6-10
L yle C urtis
6-13
F re d Comer
V. E. Chance
6-25
Vlbert. w indleniati 11-

jriy Pugh

F. H. Giddings
Ear} V. Lord
Roscoe P ugh

H. T h ullbery
,
Dr. B. D. E pling
R. L. Johnson

10-8
12-8
10-2
10 -

12-5
11-4
1011-

10-

11- 12

10-6

10- 2 :

11-3
11-3

1930

2-12 26

18% 10-10
2-15 30% 24 . 17-10
318 27% 18% 10-15

HONORABLE MENTION
1923

F . H . T ailion

11 - 8

5-7

1924

26

18

9-4

9-11 25
18
9-5
9-12—tw o casts—four

9-18 27% 16%

1925

9-

F. H . G iddings 2-20—two b ass a t one cast
—L ake Altam aha.

1926

.9-12
3-28 28
18
R. B .-B uchanan
Gordon R achels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
4-13 25% 17% 9-8
J. W. M arshall
4-21 28 - 17
9-12
H a rry A ustin
4-28—tw o b ass a t one
D avid Thom as
cast—L ake Easy.
O. J. T ooth 3-12—six fish in th ree casts
a t L ake Mable.
'- ^
W. C. E ld er
9-26. .26^ 1 7 $
9-12

1927

H. L. P rice
2-4 27 18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day,
one
a n d one 9-10.
A. B ranning 9-5—four bass a t four casts.
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. B ran n in g
7-30 251,4
l8 1/4': 9-10
Bill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
C arl Shaw
11-3 24% 18
9-4
L. H. S aunders

1928
3-2

1929

27% 15%

9-12

C. L. W orrell
. ' 8-24 —
— .
9-12
F u lm er’s bass w as caught in the sm all
lake n e á r the lig h t plant. W orrell’s in
T w in Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
Easy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner’s
in C rystal Lake, R o b e rts’ a t L ake Rosalie,
W orrell’s in Lake E asy, A lb ritto n 's In
R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W alkin-the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake E asy,
Green’s in T ig e r L ake; P e rry ’s in H atchineha Canal, R o b e rts' second in a sm all
lake n eár Gum Lake, B ranning’s a t Grape
Ham mock v in Kissim m ee . R iver, H ayes
W ilson’s' from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P ond on the
H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
from L ake W ales, C. L .' W orrell’s second
a t Kissim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t the
Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t Lake
Mrs. Lois Gibbons gave a farewell Kissim
m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t
surprise party at her home Thursday T ig er Lake,
R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
evening for Mr. and Mrs. . Martin H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s
Johnson who, expect to leave for Ala a t Lake E asy, D opier ’9 a t L ake Amoret,
ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pond
mo, Ga., Saturday to make Alamo H
on the H esperides road, T ooth's a t Lake
their future home.
E asy, Stephen’s * in Kissim m ee Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and K irch’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
Lake, C arra w ay’s in L ake K is
Miss Bevins of Lake of the Hills were simmee
simmee, b oth G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
in town Thursday.
simmee, W orrell’s a t .Lake K issim m ee,
Mrs. W. C. Pedersen left for Jack Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t
Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
sonville Friday to visit Mrs. Peder aLnake
d P rice’s a t L ake Caloosa.
sen’s sister, Miss Gertrude, who is a
In 1927, B ranning sta rte d o u t w ith a
teacher in Jacksonville-High School. fish from the Calf P o n d s a n d w as fol
by A rth u r Price, who caught his
Mrs. Merle Blanchard and Jean left lowed
t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s a t
for Moultrie, Ga., Friday to visit rela aGrape
Hammock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t the Calf
tives.
Mrs. P ooser a t th e Calf Ponds,
Mrs. Julia Riddling returned to her Ponds,
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island, L ake
home in Sanford after a week’s visit Kissim
m ee, J. W. Jackson a t th e Calf
with her son, H. D. Riddling and fam Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
ily.
.
A rrington in T iger Creek n e ar
Ervis Black left for Green Cove town,
L ake K issim m ee, Y ager’s in K issim m ee
Springs to spend several weeks with riv er n e ar Grape Hammock, Burk,e’s in
M ountain Lake, Thom pson's a t Storm Is 
his mother, Mrs. G. W. Black.
Kissim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
Mr. and Mrs. G. H.Gibbons motored land,
Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
to Coleman and Leesburg Saturday. a t L ake Caloosa,) C urtis’ a t L ake K issim 
Charles Stanland of Haines City mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissimmee.
i n 1928 A ustin’s w as caught in a sm all
spent several days at the home of pond
n e ar M ammoth Grove, H a rris’ in the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stan Calf P o n d s n e ar M ammoth Grove, C urtis'
a
t
T
ig
e r L ake, H enle's in L ittle Gum
land.
n e ar W alk-inrthe-W ater, Shields’ in
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Lake,
L ake W ashington on the U pper St.
son of DeLand spent the week-end Johns, A ustin’s second e n try in a sm all
a t the home of Mrs. Harrison’s moth lake n e ar Sebring, S tab ler’s a t M ountain
Lake,. Cook’s in the Calf Ponds p e ar H es
er.
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t L ake
Mrs. N. C. Brannen and son of Po Easy.
mona, Fla., are stopping a t the home In 1929, thé firs t caught w as Sum m era ll’s, a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts
of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Brannen.
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Interesting' Talk on Wild
Flowers One of the
Features.
A feature of the Festival of Flow
ers and the Golden Grapefruit which
will be held at the Cleveland Heights
Club House tinder the auspices of
the Woman’s Club of Lakeland, Mar.
13, 14 and 15, will be an address by
Mrs. Charles Arthur Miles on Flor
ida Wild Flowers. This will be illus
trated by slides and moving pictures.
Mrs. Miles is an outstanding author
ity on this question and had charge
of the floral exhibit at the recent
Tampa Fair.
The plans for many organizations
to have boats in a night parade on
Lake Hollingsworth are working out
and many communities in thé county
are arranging to have decorated boats
with sponsors. An interesting fea
ture of this will be a contest for thé
Queen, who will he selected from the
group of sponsors,
..Other entertainment features will
include a play by the Community
Players of Lakeland, and the third
day, Saturday, will wind up with the
Queen’s 1ball in the evening. This
entertainment absorbs thè annual
Flowers Show of the Woman’s Club,
and attention will be given to exhibits
of all kinds of flowers grown in Polk
County:
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DON WHITLOCK
Who Will Meet Mickey Ford Here Thursday Night.

Session of Circuit
Lake Wales Shufflets
Court Opened This
Won Tournament Held
Morning at Bartow
Ft. Myers This Week

seesT äkew äles

Circuit court opened today, (Tues
Lake Wales Shufflets know how
day) with a docket of in the neighbor
to play the game well as is shown by
hood of 733 cases including several the fact that E. J. Gibson, Detroit,
personal injury and nrobably one or
and Fred Herrick, Malden, Mass., who
more murder cases at Bartow.
are spending the winter in this city
It is understood that the second
week has been reserved for county and are members of the Lake Wales
court and it is then that the Curtis Shuffleboard Club, won the tourna
Smith murder case is expected to ment put on at Fort Myers by the
Tourist club last week.
come
for retrial.
Chicago Man Is Impressed The upcase
The two, accompanied by Mrs. Her
of Day vault administrator
of the estate of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. rick and Mrs. Gibson, went to F ort
with Solid Character of
Dayvault who wére killed at Lake Myers to enter in the tournament and
Development. '
. Garfield last year, against the Sea a telephone message from them to
board company for personal damages Hugh Harrison Friday night carried
is exepected to draw considerable at word that they won. Congratulations.
“Lake Wales is likely to become tention.
Cases have been- set for hearing up 1
the tourist mecca of the state,' due to
its possession of the Singing Tower, until May 8, which will make the
Al
Real Estate Transfers
that wonderful g ift from Edward W. term last about two months.
Bok to the- American people,” said though this is riot as long as the term
Robert . C. McManus of Chicago* at just erided it is still considered a j
the Dixie-Walesbilt last night. “It heavy docket,
James M. and Henrietta N. Easter
is one of the most perfect things I LANCASTER LIKELY TO BE
to Daniel B .. Miller, lot 8, block 49,
have ever seen and I should say that
,§
IN COMMISSIONERS RACE Mountain Lake.
a very large percentage of the peo
Robert N. and Sophie F. Price to
J. H. Lancaster of Bartow made the
ple who come to Florida year after Highlander a pleasant little call Sat Sarah B. Reynolds, W 1-2, NE 1-4,
year will want to see and hear the urday . afternoon. Mr. Lancaster has SW 1-4, sec. 12, twp. 28, range 27.
Tower. It will, attract-attention to béen urged by many friends both here
Sarah B. Reynolds to Robert N.
Lake Wales th at will prove a great and in Bartow to announce for county Price e t al, W 1-2, NE 1-4, SW 1-4,
5
advantage
to'
your
city.”
10
commissioner to succeed A. T. Mann. sec. 12, twp. 28, range 27,
3
Mr. and Mrs. McManus and Mr. and Mr. Lancaster, said th at he was not
David P. and Marguerite Taylor
Mrs. Osear B. Ryon of Streetor, 111., •quite, ready. tq announce that he, would to R. E. Wilhoyte lot 2& block, 2,
are here for several days: visit with- triri^thóngh' hé dóés expfect té tíé' Iri Ridge Manor, sec; 11, and 12, twp. 30,
Gerald Pierce of Lake of the Hills; the racé but th at when hé deemed range 27.
.. .
_
Good Program A ssu red A n an old friend of both in the days the
Lendert and Ellen M. Wink to R.
proper time had. arrived he would
When
■
he
was
publisher
of
the
Minn
E. Wilhoyte, lot 7, Hales sub., Lake
make a definite announcement.
Interesting Meeting
eapolis Tribune before he retired to
Harvey ^liggiris of Lake Wales who Wales.
>
lead the simple life as the Cincin- had been urged by some of his friends
Mary D. Gorlett to Lewis I. Sharp
For Tonight.
patris of the Orange Groves.
to get ipto the race and had been j et al, lots 4 and 31, Lake Wales HtA,
With Mr. and Mrs. Pierce they took considering it closely, ihas ahopt made sec. 1,< twp. 30,-. range 27.
a trip down, the Ridge as fa r as Se •up his mind that he will riot be a can
J. M. and Mabel Elrod to Lewis L
The eighth annual convention of the
yesterday.
Sharn, ’ lots 4. arid 31, Lake Wale®
didate.
Polk District W. C. T. U. is being held bring
“It all looked mighty good to me,”
Ilts., sec. 1, twp. 3.0, range 27.
at the First M.. E, Church, in Winter ! said Mr. McManus. “Your prosperity,
B enzine 'an d B enzene
Haven today, starting at 9:30 o’clock 1is founded on the-soil and your lovely
S tam p A d o p ted in 1844
Benzine is similar to, or identical
this morning. An interesting'pro country must also attract mariy of
gram has been prepared, a feature of the people who- come to Florida to, with, gasoline or naptha. It is a mix
Postmaster General John M. Nile*
which, at the afternoon meeting, w ill' enjoy life in the-winter. I t all looked ture of compounds obtained by the recommended the use of stamps In
be an address from Miss Minnie E. ' solid and prosperous to me, especial distillation of petroleum. Benzene,' this country in 1840, almost immedi
Neal, state president;; The evening ly in Lake Wales which it seems to also commonly called benzol, is a defi ately after tbeir adoption in England,
program follows.
me is likely to become the great in nite chemical substance obtained by but bis suggestion Was disdainfully
7:30—Young People’s Rally, in terior tourist city of the state.”
distilling coal tar.
,
v a . turned . down: ^Not- until four year*
charge of Mrs. Fred Garner, District
Mr. Ryon has beep for years active
later was their use authorized. Even
Secretary Y. P. B.
in the national association of insur
then congress made no provision tar .
Devotional.
ance companies, arid has travelled being their legal and legislative agent printing them —Gas Logic: Address, George Costello.
widely over the country for thbiri, for many years..
8:00—.“The Silent Legion”, Mrs.
Lulu M. Shephard, America’s Famous
Platform Orator.
8:45—Collection.
Officers arid department directors
of the county W. C. T. U. are as fol
lows:
President-—Mrs. C. J. Hurlbut, Bar
tow.
Vice President-—Mrs. S. K. BomLORIDAhas undoubt
mer, Ft. Meade.
edly justified all your
Recording Secretary—Mrs. James
expectations f o r a
Ince, Winter Haven.
winter of comfort and de
Corresponding Secretary— Mrs. F.
light.
Then home-going
D ix ie
D ix ie
P. Day, Bartow.
R o u te
time. But through all the
F ly e r
L im ite d
Treasurer — Mrs. Ella Branning,
northern journey you can
E.T.
12.32pm|
Lv.
Lake
Wales
9.29pm
A
.
C
.L .
Lake Wales.
have exactly the same de
Y. P. B. Secretary—Mrs. Fred G.
Lv. Jacksonville E.T. 9.45pm1 8.35am
gree of convenience, en
Ar. Albany..._... E.X. 3.15àm| 1,40pm] *•
Garner, Winter Haven.
joyment arid content.. Re
Ar. Macon .....__ C.T. 5.40am| ,3.25pm jC.ofGa.
L. T. L. Secretary—Mrs. Fred Kimview the- schedules here.
Ar. A t l a n t a _ C.T. 8.35am1 (i.lOpm fl
ler, Davenport.
Select your route and -be
Department Directors—Child Wel
Ar. Chattanooga C.T. 12.51pm; 10.05pm N.C.&St.L
confident of fast time, ex
fare, Mrs. L. H. Marlowe, Mulberry;
Ar. Nashville.... C.T. ‘ 5.20pm|
cellent cuisine and safe ar
Christian Citizenship, Mrs.
Lula
Ar. Evansville_ C.T. J0.40pm| (i.40am]L&N.
rival.
Childers, Ft. Meade; Evangelistic,
Ar. St. Louis..... C.T. 7.20am] 12.50pm *•
Mrs. W. B. Hicks, Mulberry; Exhibits
Ar. Chicago..—,.. C.T. 7.45amI 2.35pm]C.&E.I.
HIP vour auto home.
and Fairs, Mrs. Ella Coyle, Bartow;
Travel by train. Quick
Flower Mission and Relief, Mrs. J.
er, mere, ¡convenient,
W. Sample, Bartow; International
safer. For details, reserva
Relations, Mrs. Lora LaMance, Lake
tions or further informa
Wales;: Medal Contests, Mrs. Jose
tion, consult representa
phine Hitchcock, Davenport; Motion
tives listed below.
The
j
T he:
-Pictures, Mrs. T. L. Marquis, Bartow;
R o u te F l a m in io G e o r g ia n
Music, Mrs. Tacy Casey, Pierce; Nar
Lv. Lake Wales E.T. 9.29pm| 12.32pm1A.CLLcotics and Medical Temperance, Mrs.
Lv. Jacksonville E.T. 8.30am) 8.20pm;'
F. C. Knuth, Davenport; Publicity,
Ar, Albany.—___ E.T. 1.30pm| 1.35am] - ••Mrs. T. D. Powell, Ft. Meade; Scientif
Ar. MacoD —...... C.T. 3.15pm| 3.35anrC.ofGa.
ic Temperance I .,' Mrs. A. M. Bird,
The
The
Ar. Atlanta ——.. C.T. 5.55pmI ti.25am| •:
Mulberry;1Social Morality, Mrs. Ev
R o u te
- o !e
F lo rid a n
Ar. Knoxville_ C.T. 11.05pm| 12.03prr>]
elyn Sawyer, Auburndale; Temper
Ar. Louisville_ C.T. 7.40amj 9.50pmj
Ly. Lake Wales __J— E.T. 9.29pm 12.32pm|À.C.L.
ance and Missions, Mrs. R. N. Jones,
Ar. Cincinnati_ E.T. 8.10am| 9.15pm| “
Lake Wales; Union Signal, Mrs- C. W.
Lv. Jacksonville __ — E.T. 8.45am moopmir *
Ar. Columbus, O. E.T. 12.55pm| ----- ,.|Big Four
Ar. Albany
E.T. 1.50pmj 3.25am | “
Bigger, Winter Haven.
Ar. Cleveland.— E.T. 4.40pm1...... ...... I ’•
Ar, Columbus ___ — C.T. 3.45pmI 5.30am C.ofGa.
All remaining for the night session
Ar. Toledo____ E.T. 2.43pm j - - - - - - J ; ■
Ar. Birmingham/_ ..... C.T. 8,40pmf 11.20am; “ Í
will be served supper at the church.
Ar. Detroit___ E.T. 4.23pm1
|M.C.
Ar, St. Louis ____ __ C.T. 10.20am| 7.17am I.C.
The banner will be given to the
Ar. Chicago___ C.T. 4.00pm —— )P.lt. It.
Ar. Chicago __....... —. C.T. 2.35pm| 8.00am|
Union having the largest attendance
based on the percentage of member
ship the hostess Union excepted.

TOURIST CENTER
LAND OF FLOWERS

COUNTY W .C.T.U,
AT WINTER HAVEN
METHODIST CHURCH

FA ST TIME - Returning NORTH and W EST
DIXIE FLYER
DIXIE LIMITED

F

S

The FLAM IN GO
The G EO RG IA N

The FLORIDAN
The SEMINOLE

caught his a t the C alf Ponds, and his next
one a t a n o th er of th e Calf Ponds; C urtis
got h is a t Lake W ashington, Comer h is
in L ake W ailes in the city lim its. Chance
his a t L ake E asy, W in his a t Lake E asy
and Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
creek.
In 1930 the firs t m onster w a s/c a u g h t
by F . H. G iddings a t Lake Annife, the
next, larg est to date in the H all of Fam e,
a t Saddlebags Lake b y E arl V. y Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
Roscoe P u g h n ear the city pavilion a t
L ake W ailes.
ft B absonian—M eaning statistical
tru th fu l).

Albsteel equipment; Pullman sleeping, observation, library, lounge, club
cars; also dining cars and coaches—through passage without change

C. P . LA M A R, T raveling: P a s s e n g e r Ag-ent, A . C. L .
12 R lio d e sb ilt A rc a d e, L a k e W ales, F la . P h o n e 184
R A Y P A S C H A IX , T. A ., A . C. L , L a k e W ales, F Ja . P h . 11

W . P . STO VA LL, P a s s e n g e r Service A gent,
C e n tra l o f G eorgia R a ilw a y
616 G ra h a m Bldg:., J a c k s o n v ille , F la . P h o n e 5-,3450

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
CENTRAL-GEORGIA RY.

and

X

Low, one-way
coac'i . are«.
Tickets sold daily
AprH I to

' May M

v
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. Mollie Beaver, of Hamilton, 0.,
■ I
arrived Monday afternoon to ; spend
so m etim e with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Harry Austin. Mrs. Beaver
has; been visiting in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis, who left
«...mm.....iiiiiii& s æ j»
here for Tarpon Springs a couple of
¡» ¡Il
I
’weeks ago, have recently moved to
Wauchula, Mr. Curtis having been
transferred by the Plant Board.
A
Mr. and Mrs. H. S .. Norman and
Mrs. G. P. Morison had as their guest
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
W right of Lexington, Ky., and-Mrs.
Roy Page of Chicago, 111.
Miss Helen Hutchens- of Chicago,
111., will spend about a month with
her mother, Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens and her sister and brother, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, and Arthur Hutchens of Lake
of the Hills. Miss Helen has many
friends ’on the Ridge who will be de
lighted to see her.
Keith Quinn, student at Norman
College, Norman Park, Ga., spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Quinn and among his old
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yost of Waverly spent several days of last week at
Venice, motoring there for the engineèrs convention.
W. B. McClendon, who has been
spending some time at Albany, Ga.,
guarding convicts, has been in Lake
Wales with his wife and family the
past Week.
His daughter, Mrs.
Sproles, entertained at a dinner in
honor of her father, Sunday noon at
Curtis Lodge. Mr. McClendon left
this morning for Albany.
Mrs. Hi M. Fraser is spending some
in DeLand with her daughters,
>- time
Mada, who is attending Stetson Uni
versity.
, Mrs. Mabel Walker spent the- week
end with her husband, Dawson Walk
er. Mrs. Walker is employed as
timekteeper for the Sherman Mill at
Hicoria.
MRS. M. M. EBERT
Miss Mildred Cassel and Walter
Mrs. M. M. Ebert of Lake Wales, Corresponding Secretary. Mrs.'Ebert
Smith of Plant City spent Sunday af
ternoon in the City with friends. Miss was one of the prominent guests in was aa honor guest at a dinner at
Eunice Cassell returned to Lake
W t Tampa Terrace H o te l, given by Mrs.
Wales With them, after spending the Conference held in Tampa last week. Jqhn .Leonardy,. State Regent, and at
She has been State Librarian and at
weèk end’ with her parents!
several other social functions.
Miss Biddye Parker of Tampa is this conference was elected State
visiting her sister, Mrs. Leverette
MRS. CALDWELL’S BRIDGE
Whatley.
Mrs, Vaughn Caldwell was hostess
SOCIETY
Mrs. Lulu Atwood came from St.
t o ,her Bridge Club last Friday after
Petersburg Saturday morning to
noon at her. lovely home at Loke o’
spesd several days with her sister,
BETTY FRANCIS’ PARTY
Mrs. N. :L. Edwards'and family. Mrs.
noon at her lovely ho meat Lake,,o’
Little Betty Francis Buchanan cel with baskets and bowls of azaleas
Atwood and Mrs. Edwards drove to
St. .Cloud Sunday to visit théir par ebrated her third birthday by enter and the St. Patrick’s Day idea was
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Arrow- taining a number of her little friends carried out in tallies and table mark
smith.
a t a pretty party at her home in Ridge: ers. First prize was won -by Mrs. B.
. , Mrs. W. C. Zipperer was a Satur Manor, Monday. The decorations and Y- Pennington, second by Mrs. H. E.
day guest of her mother, Mrs. E. J. spring flowers were in keeping with Draper and a guest prize was present
ed Miss Helen Hutchens of Chicago,
Wood a t Kissimmee river.
Mrs, Luthér Ràulerson of Sanford Miss Betty’s ideas and a beautiful who is visiting her mother. Refresh
was an Over night guest of Mrs. Joe birthday cake decorated with the re ments of a frozen salad course were
' Pasco on Thursday. Friday Mrs. Pas quired pink candles set the little folks, served:
co and Mrs.. RaUlerson enjoyed à dancing around the table. J Many
Attorney and Mrs. Burton W.
shopping trip, to Tampa.
games were enjoyed and a frolic on Brown óf Rochester, New York, aré
William Zipperer, with thè Florida the lawn before delicious refresh here
a stay of a week or so with
Public Service in Orlando was a week ments were served by Betty’s mother. their for
neice,
Mrs. Ralph A. Piper.
end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. The little folks in attendance were They were here
for a stay last sea
W. C. Zipperer. '
Mollv Craig, Patsy Burns, Mary son but are more than ever charmed
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins were Louise Caldwell, Virienne Hutchens, with the Ridge section and think it is
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Becky Lu Watson, Betty Jean Linder- about the most delightful in Florida.
man, Frank Hunt, Townsend and
Todd at Frostproof.
Pennington, Lee Wheeler, Jr.,
Dr. and Mrs; Longfield-Smith spent Bryan
and David Taylor, Jr.
Sunday in Tampa.
Mrs.< Taylor of Hickory, N. C., is
WEATHER REPORT
visiting her son, David P. Taylor and
family.
J. M. Griffith left Sunday evening
for Jacksonville, accompanied by Dr.
Furnished to The Highlander by
B. D. Epling.
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
LANDRESS-WENSLETT
W. M. Mitchell of Worcester, Mass.,
merce, keeper of United States
who is associated with W. J. Pelissier, ' Mrs. C. C. Landress of this city and Weather Bureau Station, bpposite
F.
E.
Wenslett
of
Miami
were
quiet
“The Mayor of Lake Wales in Bos ly married''Thursday afternoon at Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
£
ton,” in business in Massachusetts,
High Low Rain
will arrive this afternoon for a few 3:30 by Judge Chester Wiggins, at the
courthouse in Bartow. Only a few Friday, March 7 .. ....77
59
days stay in Lake Wales. He will be immediate
friends witnessed.the cere Saturday, March 8 .... 6&
57 2.27
with Mr. and Mrs. Pelissier at the
mony. Mrs. Wenslett is well known Sunday, Match 9 .. ....78
49
Dixie-Walesbilt.
here, where her connections with the Monday, March 10 .... 76
44
B. J. Cohen store have made her many
friends. Mr. Wenslett is a painter by Av. Temperature ... 75
Singing Tower Recitals
52
trade,, having come from Georgia
Total Rain
...2,27
about a year ago. They will make
ROBERT THOMPSON.
their
home
on
the
Bartow’
road
where
Observer.
F o llo w in g is th e p ro g ra m fo r th e re c ita l
a t th e S in g in g T o w e r b y A n to n B rees, on Mrs. Wenslett has a filling station
T h u rs d a y , M arch 13 a n d S a tu rd a y , M arch and lunch room in connection with her Avon Park Club to
15, a t 3 p. m . each d a y :
home. The Highlander joins friends
Offer Mrs. Rumpsa
in wishing them happiness and pros
2. (a) T h e W o rld I s W a itin g f o r T h e
S u n ris e
........ .......... E r n e s t S eitz perity.
For Section Head
(b ) L o n d o n d e rry A ir...............I r is h T u n e
(c) T h e R osary.:............. E th e lb e r t N evin
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
The Woman’s Club of Avon Park
3. T a m b o u rin . .........................J P h . R a m e au
Mrs. Oscar Bruce Hutchesn ■ an
4. (a) A w ake, M y S o u l
.........».Beethoven
present the name of Mrs. Paul L.
nounces the engagement of her will
(b ) P r a is e Y e T h e F a th e r
.......................................F . F . F le m in g daughter, Helen Ruth to Lionel Day Rumpsa for the office of Vice Presi
dent, Section Nine, Florida Federa
(c) O J e s u s , T h o u A rt S ta n d in g
............. ........ ........
.... E . H u s b a n d Beard of Chicago. The wedding will tion of Woman’s Clubs for the 19305. (a) C a n tiq u e de Noel...:.......... :Ad. A dam take place in the early spring.
32 term. Mrs. George M. Chute of
(b ) In te rm e z z o fro m "C a v a lle ria
R u s tic a n a ” ............... ..... M ascagni WOMAN’S CLUB BRIDGE PARTY Babson Park has been filling the of
6. O u r U n ite d S ta te s
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is chairman of fice but her term will expire with the
.. .T ra n sv a a l S ong a r r . S to k o w sk y
the Woman’s Club Bridge party to annual federation meeting this month
F o llo w in g is th e p ro g ra m f o r th e re c ita l be given at Hotel Wales Wednesday in Winter Haven, The section in
a t th e S in g in g T o w e r b y A nton B rees, on
cludes Polk and Highlands counties
S u n d a y , M arch 16 a n d T u e sd a y , M arch' 18, afternoon at 2:30, a slight charge of with about 30 clubs and is one of the
25 cents for each person attending
a t 3 p. m . ea c h d a y :
1. A m erica.
will be asked and .you can reserve best developed in the state in Wo
2. (a) K illa r n e y ..........i....
....M. W . B a lfe
men’s Club work.
(h ) M a ssa D e a r......:........... A n to n D v o rak tables if you wish, Mrs. J. L. Penning
ton, Miss Pattie Quaintance, Mrs. M.
(c) M y O ld K e n tu c k y H o m e
S o m e th in g in T h e ir F a v o r •
............................ S te p h e n C. F o s te r J. Ooverbaugh and Mrs. H. T. Par
3. G av o tte (D es M ou to n s) ........... M a rtin i sons will assist Mrs. Bullard.
Love and honor are old-fashioned
4. (a) L ead K in d ly L ig h t.......J . B. D y k es
things, but they never bring you to
(b ) -P n w a rd C h ris tia n S o ld iers
FI DELIS CLASS
.................................. ....A. S. Sullivanthe point where all depends on the
' (c) N e a re r M y G od T o T h ee
. The Fidelis Class of the Baptist testimony of fin alienist.—San Fran
- ..................................... D ow ell M ason
Sunday
School
will
be
entertained
at
(b y r e q u e s t)
cisco Chronicle
5. (a) Ave M a ria ............................... (lo u n o d the home of Mrs. Shirley Sanford at
;
(b ) S e x te t fro m “L u c ia d i
her
lovely
home
at
Lake
o’
the
Hills,
L a m m e rm o o rt’ ..................D o n izetti
J u s t a S u g g e s tio n
tonight,- Tuesday. All members of
'6. O u r U n ite d S ta te s
A writer suggests that inventors
.. .T ra n s v a a l S ong a r r . S to k o w sk y the class are urged to be present.
should produce a method of shaving
Miss Mattie Howell, who formerly in
C lip t h e P r o g r a m f r o m T h e H i g h 
one minute, . instead of ten. One
l a n d e r a n d s e n d i t t o s o m e f r ie n d - was with the Gfocerteria for several
w h o m a y b e i n t e r e s t e d i n a p a r t i c u  years, is now permanently located idea is to run quickly round the face
with a blowlamp.—London Opinion.
with B. J. Cohen & Go.
l a r p i e c e o f m u s ic .

Mr and Mrs. George Chute spent
Monday in Bartow.
M rs| William Regan as chairman
of finance of the Woman’s club of
Babson Park is giving another of
those delightful bridge parties on the
evening of March 15 at 8 o’clock at
here beautiful home. A charge of 50
cent'1 per person will be asked which
will go to the building fund of the
Woman’s Club. You are cordially in
vited.
Friday Literary Club
The regular weekly meeting of the
Friday Literary Club of Babson Park
w as1held in the school auditorium,
Mar. 7.
The subject of club pins was
brought up during the business ses
sion and also other subjects of inter
est. The session then adjourned and
the following program was given.
Music, Ellen Drompp.
Stunt, John Matthews, Ernest Lew
is and Hubert Alexander.
Book Review, “Wild Animals I Have
Known”, Jack Briggs.
Riddles, Martha Cox.
Current Events, Russell Miller.
Original Story, “The Final Test”.
Elva Parker.
—Reporte Ellen Drompp.

O re R eason
Those present were Mary Hollister,
“How is it that fat folk enjoy a
Martha Cody, Ellen Drompp, Jean
Reznor, Mary Agnes Bennett, Jerry laugh more than ordinary folk?” asks
Fprbes, John Matthews, Jack Briggs. a correspondent. There is more of
them to have « good time.
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T h e W ro n g E n d

The name of Lake Wales Fharmacj
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
tt means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

The first mistake that most Job
hunters make is to use shoe leather
instead of brains.—American Maga
zine.

Advertising Does It

Tile flattest surfaces in the world
are three disks in the bureau of stand
ards made from clear fused quartz or
silica glass.

R e co rd fo r F la tn e s s

Francis H. Sissoin, vice presiI dent of the Guaranty Trust comI pany repeats, what has often been
| said here, writes Arthur Bris| bane in his column, that the big
problem in business is not produc
tion but distribution, and thinks
business is on the upgrade. Mr.
Sisson does not agree with that
distinguished political economist,
Solly Wertheim, who says “fcu iness is looking up, flat cn its back,
looking up.”
Mr. Sissom reminds merchants
that with adequate' advertising
goods can be| sold .at a lower price
than without advertising.
First, have what the people
want, then let them know you have
-it.

■

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on « orescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
|t means honesty and integrity and
dbility.
'
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BO,*»ht Coughs
ere n'-.ep robbers and leave you
t:
v... ry in the morning.
S. t
rob you. A night
cev.^j quiti via: a dose of

LEOIt MIDI'S
COTTGK SYRt ? CREOSOTBD .

C-sr-gh K iller

Freshman Class Party
A lovely »party for the freshman
class of the Babson Park school was
given by Charles Clawson at his home
Friday evening, March 7 at 7 olclock.
' An enjoyable time was had by all,
playing games, etc.
Refreshments
were served of salad and sandwiches
and cake and at 10:30 the party end
ed.
•NOTICE TO C R E D IT O R S
IN COU RT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
P O L K COUNTY F L O R ID A .
In re E s ta te of
F r a n k E . H all, D eceased.
To A ll C re d ito rs ,1 L e g a te e s, D istrib u te e s
a n d all P e rso n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
Y ou, an d each of y o u , a r e h e re b y n o 
tifie d a n d re q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d em an d s w h ich y o u , o r a n y of you,
m a y h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f F ra n k
E. H a ll, d eceased; la te o f P o lk C ounty,
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e of P o lk
C o u n ty . F lo rid a , a t h is office in th e C o u rt
h o u se a t B arto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw elv e
m o n th s from d a te o f f i r s t
p u b lic a tio n
h e re o f w hich is F eb . 25th, A. D. 1930.
ETTA FRA N CES H A LL
E x e c u trix , L ak e W ales, F la.
F eb . 25. Mch. 4-11-18-25, A pr. 1-8-15-22.N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
I n C o u rt b f C o u n ty J u d g e of P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a . In re E s ta te o f A lb e rt B ro w n ,
dcccii$£ (1•
T o All C red ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
a n d all P e rso n s h av in g C laim s o r D e
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
«
You; an d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
fie d an d re q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d em an d s w h ich yo u , o r a n y o f ’ you,
m ay have a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f A lb ert
B ro w n , d eceased, la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h is o ffice in
th e
C o u rth o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , • w ith in
tw e lv e m o n th s fro m d a te o f f ir s t p u b lic a n
tio n h ereo f w h ich is J a n u a r y 14th, A. D.

IQOft .

L I L L I E BR O W N ,

A dm inistratrix.

J a n . 14, 21, 28, F e b . 4, 11, 18, 25, M ch. 4. 11

RIGHT

NOW HERE
AT

THIS
LO W
PRICE
SO BRILLIANT A CAR .' : .

When You have your car re
paired by Moore, you know
that it is. done as nearly per
fect as human skill and cbti: scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

BUICK
0-18

E J. MOORE

tRm.%nmr.w

: At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—-Phone 338-R

• . j M s - i . . . That’s why
i n a BUICK wins
a s ili
from 2 to 5
times as many
buyers as any
other

priced above
$1200 . ..

SAVE YOUR FEET
and your old shoes.
.Bring your comfortable well
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.

Three Buirfc s e r i e s - t h r e e
w h e e lb a se s — th re e p rice
ranges, with 15 body types.

JAMES BRYANT

Series 40: $1260 to $1330,
Series 50: $1510 to $1540,

Park Ave.

Series 60: $1585 to $2070,
f. o. b. factory. Marquette-

(Next to Ridge Drug Store)
<fc

car

offers 6 body types, ranging

<s>

from $990 to $1060, f.o. b. fac
tory. Special equipment extra»

Have
invested
O f 1,368,000 customers served
by the Associated System, 1 in
1
every 19 have invested.
An attractive investment now
b e in g o ffe re d is the $1.60
j Interest Bearing Allotment
Certificates.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT; MICHIGAN
Division o f General Motors Corporation

Canadian Factories: McLayghlin-Buick^ Qshawa, Ont,
Builders of Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

Series 4 0 , 5 -pass. 2-door Sedan

Price $27
To invest inquire of the security
re p re se n tativ e a t the nearest
Associated System office.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Inc.
Office of -

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Florida

s

$

1270

*. o. b. factory. Special tqtf ’prient extra

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
RADIO
Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.
Phone 91
Lake Wales, Florida
When Better Automobiles Ar e Built Buick Will Build Them
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viciously when ne oegan to ask ques
tions about the engines. On ■the
whole, he found himself, for the first
time in his life, distinctly unpopular
•
*
•
•
•
•
•
Barnegat Light was in sight when
Sam, at midnight came into Bettington’s cabin.
“The Boss says you can see him
now,” he growled.
Bettington followed him along a
dim passage to the extreme stern of
the vessel. Here he unlocked a door
leading to a companion 1 way which
brought him to a quarter dqck at the
after part of the yácht. There were
two big wicker chairs and a thble.
Sam motioned him to sit down. Then
he knocked at a stateroom door and
was bidden to enter.
by
“You’re to go in,” Sam said a ‘few
MARTYN*
moments later. “I'll wait here,”
It wps not surprising that a certain
W.N.U. SERVICE
COPVR16HT IN THE U S.
emotion of - excitement and, perhaps,
too. How did Sam, who berthed and apprehension seized upon the painter
Tin: STORY
messed with the crew, come to im as he moved toward the door.. What
agine,
without good grounds, that he manner of ruffian was he to confront?
C H A P T E R I.— F lo y d U n w in , u n s u c 
c e s s f u l in l i f e 's s t r u g g l e , w ith h is
would have the opportunity to come And what wás it that he had been
f r ie n d H o w a r d B e ttin g to n , p a in te r of
intimately into contact with the own predestined for? A man who could
s o m e n o te , b u t n o t w e a lth y , t a k e d tn hold a turbulent and ferocious brute
er’s guests?
n e r w ith t h e i r c o lle g e a s s o c ia te , A lfre d
'G ib b o n s , fin a n c ia l m a g n a te .
U n w in
There was another disquieting like Sam in thrall, would probably be
p ro d u c e s a w r i t te n p le d g e w h ic h th e
t h r e e h a d t a k e n w h ile in c o lle g e , to
thought. Suppose that he was kept a one of greater power and violence
h e lp 'each -o th e r in a d v e r s ity , e x p la in 
prisoner here until the boat put out than he.
in g t h a t h e n e e d s fin a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e
Never. Bettington confessed, as he
to sea again and so forced to be a
n o w f o r th e e d u c a tio n o f h is so n .Bob
a n ti d a u g h t e r M ary. G ib b o n s fceoffs a t
entered the stateroom, had his pre
party
to
indescribable
scenes!
Escape
t h è ‘'l e g a l i t y " o f th e p le d g e , b u t a g r e e s
was Impossible. It was a steel-built judgments been more at fault. This
to m a k e a p la c e f o r U n w in ’s d a u g h t e r
tn h is o r g a n iz a tio n . S he is to c a ll a t
boat;
the porthole, was a small one was no towering bully, no disciple of
h is office n e x t d ay .
and his only weapon a safety razor the strong-arm school of underworld
aristocracy who looked at him. Ap
C H A P T E R II.— B e ttin g to n a r r a n g e s
blade.
t o h e lp h is old f rie n d U n w in by p a i n t 
parently the man was of the same
He
was
thinking
bitterly
at
noon
i n g so m e p ic tu r e s a n d s e llin g th e m
social
class as himself.
h ia ry 'U n w in , tw e n ty y e a r s o l d ,. is E l 
on Monday, when, from his porthole,
g a r R a d w a y ’s p r i v a t e s t e n o g r a p h e r . H e
The Boss was a little, slender man.
he saw a launch approaching the ship.
..is a m a n ' o f v a s t w e a lth , b u t a d e 
b a u c h e e . C a llin g a t G ib b o n s’ office, a s a r 
He recognized it as the one which had delicate of feature and limb. His face
r a n g e d , M a ry is a s k e d by th è fin a n c ie r to
taken him from Blackport to Bar had that ivory pallor one associates
b e t r a y h e r e m p lo y e r ’s b u s in e s s s e c re ts ,
Harbor. Beside the crew there were with extreme old age. And yet, he did
f o r m o n ey . T h e g ir l r e fu s e s , a n d le a v e s
h im .
R a d w a y , e x h a u s te d by d i s s i p a 
two
men and two women. He had no not seem to be an old man. He was
tio n , a n n o u n c e s h is I n te n tio n o f t a k i n g
time
to take in their teatures because smiling as Bettington entered; he
a h o lid a y on th e o c e a n , h u t is to be
a c c o m p a n ie d by a s e c r e ta r y a n d a vyirehe was amazed to see that one of the smiled while he talked.
le s s o p e r a to r. H is w ife a c c e p ts , h i s 1 in 
“I am afraid,” said the Boss, after
men was none other than! Tubby Un
v i t a t i o n to g o w ith him .
R adw ay
p ic k s M a ry U n w in , a s h i s s e c r e ta r y on
win. The launch had passed his field waving his guest to a seat, “that you
t h e tr ip , a n d a g r e e s t h a t h e r b r o th e r
of vision before he could recover from have not enjoyed your voyage.”
m a y a c c o m p a n y th e m .
“I have not,” , Bettington returned
his surprise. With the aid of the mir“I may tell you at once, that I resent
Fear roused him from inaction. Be
the whole occurrence. It has been one
fore long they would burst in the
door. The Are escape at the reftr ror.. that Sam had brought with the
was his sole hope. It was pitch dark, shaving outfit Bettington could see outrage added to another. That they
bat he dared risk no tight or make tljat the launch was brought alongside. had their origin in a mistake I know
the descent slowly.j He had ¿one but ¡And frotoi It; Unwin and the three very well, but the effect is Just the
half a flight when he trod! upon a ' strangers clinJbed aboard.
same and I demand to be put ashore
m
vain Bettington shouted and at once.”
"flower pot placed therh in violation of
kicked
at
the
door.
Steam
was
up,
all the city’s fire ordinances; He
“We are provisioned for a year,”
clutched about him wildly’, and found ana the various noises and activities said the Boss calmly, “and most likely
only a piece of rotting r'ojpe. For a on deck made bis outcry inaudible. shall not touch any port for one
moment it promised to sthy_ his fail; Looking thrqiigh his mirror he saw. month.”,
presently, that Unwin descended the
then he felt the old strands giving.
“I shall,” snapped the painter.
The paved yard to which he crashed steps into the boat. Apparently he
“I think not,” the other corrected
. was fifty feet below! They had not was not going. He was waving to gently. . “I expected you to make these
some
one
on
deck.
been wrong in.BIackport who assumed
protests. Sam has told me of- your
Unwin even threw klsseS at the un attitude and I admire It. The wise
that the man they called Jonathan
known. It seemed to Bettington that
r Gibbs was dead.
man differs from a fool In knowing
Unwin must hear his shouts before he
Just when to try to make terms. Wé
drew away from the vessel. The
CHAPTER IV
!
launch was only a few yards distant ; are here to talk business.” “Look here,” Bettington began, ,'*t
at One time, before she put about and explained . to your first murderer but
I Ait Amazing Adventure
made for the shore, . On the landing
; During the long hour? Bettington - stage bf the yaeht ,cl ub Unwin stood there,- that there had bisen, soma misspent a prisoner, be thought over, and still Waving. And so he stood until take of identities. My ñame is- Bet
.rejected as Impractical, several schemes the ocean-going steam houseboat had tington ; I am a painter of seascapes
and my studio is on East Thirty-fourth
*for escape. When all was said and turned her bow to the south.
street.”
done, escape. from his cabin to the
Unwin went back to his wife very
The Boss took from a small table a
i larger prison of the stiij) at'sea differed irnppy.
New York , paper. “Did you have !a
j little betterment of his condition. He
“It will be wonderful for both of
„pondered over Sam’s command that he them,” he said. “Mr. Radway was pleasant funeral?” he asked suayely.
■should be quiet This presupposed very pleasant, for a man in his posi He passed the paper over the table
th at there was spine person, or group tion to one in mine.' But she is à and pointed out an obituary notice
. of persons, unaware of his detention. rarer and finer type. 1 am sure she is tucked away in an obscure spot.
‘But whether a declaration of his pres- unhappy. She seemed to cling to our “Read it,” the Boss commanded. f
The paragraph was headed;
.ence would bring liberty was another Mary. Bob doesn’t know,yet how he
“Well-Known Marine Painter Killed;
matter. ;
Will tike tha men. He hag to eat and
"Falls From Fire Escape In Darte”
i- The jh$>urs passed slqjriy. It was : sleep with them. He has<the impres
fdusk when they dropBecf anchor' at sion that Ms presence is - resented, ; Bettington read an. abating, .descrip
: the foot of East Twenty-fourth street! but, of course, that’s all nonsense.”
tion of his. death, burial and life’s
When Sam came in with his eve
But Bob made no mistake in esti work. The chief witness at the in
ning meal there was a safety razor mating the warmth of his reception. quest was Floyd Unwin. Unwin had
- outfit on the tray.
The forecastle resented him. “He’s a been amazed to seé his friend, whom
“Got to spruce up,” said Sam. spy,” said Hammer.
he thought to be out of town; and
“Owner’s coming aboard tomorrow
“He’s f .he girl’s brother,” volunteered climbed to his studio to cali upon him
morning. The boss says for you to a man fronj the engine room. “I heard The rooms were seemingly in dark
«look tike ready money.”
ness and none answered- the knock
Metzger tell Leary so.”
Bettington looked at Sam and won“My gal’s brother, is be?” Sam com In the morning the janitor had , dis
^dered what madg him so serene and mented. “If Ishe’s nice to me. I’ll be covered thq_ mutilated' body In the
Thappy. It was a face on which had good r> him.” He beckoned Bob to yard. Floyd Unwin and he had identi
£been graven the marks of violent, emo him. Bob, anxious to do his best and fied it.
tions. He was no more than five feet make a good impression, came run
“It ■was, a clever Idea,” said the
ieight inches In height, but bis chest ning up.
Boss, “but I, too, read the papers.
, was fully forty-five inches in girth. A
“Boy.” said Sam, “what’s your sis In the idiom of poker, 1 have called
'lif e of ease had turned some o f his ter’s name?’” "
your' bitfff. In almost every ease , I
■Once steel muscles to fat, but he was
Bob looked into Sam’s eyes and his have had to do that to- get my crew
; still enormously strong. A flat and tongue withheld the answer that had Take Sam, for example. Sam. under
*bulbous nose,- driven into his face by been ready. Dimly he understood another name, was doing rather well
: some tremendous impact, conspifed toc hat the lechProifs look ànd the ques bootlegging across the Canadian tine
,. make him repulsive. Essentially he tion itself from such a source was an In Rangely he was on the way to be
was of the sea. There was the sailor’s insult. He .would show this broad, come respected, ft was necessary ‘to
„roll in his walk. A,dangerous man in
impudent sailor where he remind him that he had broken from
"a physical combat, Bettington decided. stood.
Dannemora. I was compelled to, build
I Intellectually he was below the nor“My sister’s name is Miss Unwin.”
up his real past. I hold it over him.”
;mal. He was cleanly shaved and the
Hammer tittered ; he hated women The Boss waved' his deticaté hand
shirt' he wore was new.
and dimly foresaw in Sam’s weakness airily. “It is a truism that knowl
“Wondering what I’m all dolled up some future trouble. But he did not edge, is power. I have just told yon
■for?” toe demanded. “I’ll tell you. titter when Sam slowly itnrned his by what method l have the whip-hand
*We’re going to have Skirts, aboard this head and looked at him. ' None better oí what you cali m.v ‘first murderer,’'”
■trip. Metzger told me. There’s a than Hammer knew for what reasons
“But why put jine in possession of
;lady’s maid, a secretary and the ¡own Sam never went ashore when he could !t?” Bettington ’ demanded. “That
er’s wife. Metzger’s seen her pictures avoid it.
ItLJihe paper. He’s crazy over her.”
It was this creeping fear on the
evi! face of Hammer that warned the
» JpWho’s Metzger?” ’’
: '-'"The chief engineer. LuCky for him boy; and he saw that -none of the
he don’t like ’em., as young as :I do. other men dared take his part. Bob
.Me,” said Sam airily, rolling his red saw that Sam’s face became empur
Styes! ‘Tm all for the chickens. This pled. He was in the grip of fear. He
¡¡secretary is some skirt from what I realized that never, until now, had he
known the sensation of physical
* bear.”
Bettington was incensed at. the bes terror. .
“I’ll talk to yon later, 'Mr. Unwin,” ’
tial glee of the recumbent man.
“Do you suppose,” he said, looking Sam mocked. “Me and you’ll have a
a t Sam with a disfavor that could be little conversation off Cape May, where
;felt even by the sailor, “that any lady, the big light is.”
Bob sauntered off feeling that he
secretary to the owner of this boat,
tfould have anything to do with you? had come face to face with men more
How will you have the chance to evil than he had ever known before.
speak to the owner’s guests? Don’t be On the deck above his sister was ; he
had been told he must not venture
foolish. Sam.’’
there.
Above that deck was* the wire
Sam looked at him a long time In
less house, in which he was deeply
silence.
interested. He had seen a cheery
\ “1 can see what you’re driving at,” young man in uniform, who had -been
■ skid the sailor. “You want to find pointed out as the wireless operator.
Out what sort of a trip this is going But between the two was a great gulf
tO h e .. Well, yon don’t get nothin’ out ■fixed.-'“Sparks” was an officer. Per
m me.” He laughed long and loud at
haps Bob had entered upon his new
v&at seemed to him his masterly dis- task with toe great an enthusiasm.
■cpvpfy of the other's motives,. Then He found himself called npon to do
I® described his way of life and love. certain greasy and oily offices usually
There was something nauseating in it. performed by engine room help. Metzthere was something frigi|ten.ingi ~*»r. the chief engineer, swore **♦ him
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strikes 'me' as a very 'unwise step.”
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
“Because, my dear Andrew Orme, I V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e B ells.
have just as strbng a hold over you.”
Bettington made a gesture of despair.
Tablets
The Boss had not the look of a crazed
The thing to remember when you
Relieves
a
Headache
or
Neuralgia
in
man;’ but this sort of talk pointed to
■want one is.
an egoeentricity not far from megalo 30 minute, checks a Cold the first day
S. E. MYER /
mania. He had the delusion of power. and checks Malaria in three days.,
234 Bullard' Ave.
“Andrew Orme,” said1 Bettington.
666
also
in
Liquid.
“Who is he?”
“i ’ll tell you.” The Boss passed a
box of cigars to the other. “Andrew
Orme did very well at Yale. He was
on his way to become a great sur
geon. Then he found within himself
the curse of gaming. He needed
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
money. He found he possessed the
dangerous gift of copying signatures.
Fireproof---------European
So- he forged. And when he was dis
All
Rooms With Private Bath
covered he killed the man who threat
ened to give him up to justice. He
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
had committed § his murder I d San
Francisco and was sent to San Quen
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
tin as a life prisoner. He escaped and
and Reasonable Rates
f
was absolutely lost from view. That
was almost ten years ago. I found
him by accident, i was automobiiing
in New England arid' needed water for
a boiling motor. F went to a fisher
man’s shack. There i found orie Jona
than Gibbs, disguised' with a beard and
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
clad in the rough garb of a fisherman.
B e cau se I t M ak es 'E m E a y N ow W h en E g g s A re H ig h
Much the same picturesque costume as
you wear now. t did not tell him
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
that I knew him. ' A't that tinje I had
ASK ABO UT IT
no possible use for him. It was not
until three years later that I made •
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
use of my knowledge.”
“ T H E S T O R E W IT H T H E C H E C K E B B O A R D SIG N ”
One thing was cleared up, at all
17 L in co ln Ave.
P h o n e 128'
events. Bettington had been shang
haied because he was thought to be
the fisherman whose clothes he wore.
He saw now how strangely fortune
had deserted him. Out here at sea,
he could not prove himself to be the
man he was. And1 the mysterious
death of a man like enough- to himseif
to be identified' by Unwin all added
to- the difficulty of setting himself
straight.
He remembered how Gibbs had
feared he had entered his rude1'shack
for some inimical purpose, And Sam

SIGNS

666

! HOTEL LEAMINGTON— Miami I

M

W

V,

Had' let fall that Gibbs had been
shadowed; And Bettington recalled
that Gibbs had been much more fear
ful in manner than any honest fisher
man had the need' to be; Undoubtedly
Gibbs was Andrew Orme, surgeon and
forger., . . . Aridi Howard Betting
ton was dead arid buried; The a-nxiety
that his face betrayed, led the Boss
to think he had; come to a saner way
of thinking!
“I am offering you a far better way
of living; than ever you- had in Maine.
When we are through with this trip
you will have money—plenty of it—
and can spend it, an# your life. In
some southern- port.”
“And if I' don’t accept?”
The smile of the other man grew
Irritating.
•“None knows of yo®r being aboard
-but my men. > There are only three'
of the men who are not for me: HalJett; the captain; his nephew who is
the wireless operator, and a lad named
Unwin.
They can be- eliminated
. . . .
so can you.”
tin win So that was why he had
seen his old friend come aboard. It
was his mechanically-minded; son whowas among those of the crew presently
to be eliminated, A mood of unusual
caution took hold of Bettington. As
skillfully a s possible he must learn
what was required of him and to what
perils those. on the ship were to be
put! ’
'“‘But if you eliminated me,?’-he said
easily,' “you would put yourself to
some Inconvenience; you’ve put my
ca’rds on the table without any aid of
mine. What about your own cards?”
“The sensible man,” said the Boss,
“is the adaptable one; I am glad you
are seeing the wisdom of readjust
ment. Here are my cards, Andrew
Orme.
This boat was chartered,
through my advice, by Elgar Radway,
the multi-millionaire. He Is aboard
now with his wife, a noted beauty, and 4»
a girl secretary. This boy Unwin, of
whom I spoke, is the secretary’s
brother."
Bettington hoped the other did not
see the slight start he gave when he
realized tha| Mary Unwin was here.
He^yemem-bered now that she was.
Rad way’s private stenographer. He
thought of Sam, of Metzger and those
other itt-omened men who would be
likely to make up such a crew as this.
Something of the horror he could not
eoneeal betrayed itself.
“Do not be alarmed,” said the Boss;
“this is an expedition planned only
for the possession of money. The
women will be safe as long as I rule;
hA siipo of that ”

A

W

A W

PURINA

to

Ha v a n a

*A delightful cruise over tropical seas
on fast ocean going steamers. Excel
lent cuisine and service, music and j|
dancing.
.
.
55?
Sailings from P ort Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten u .,
2 :36 P, M. each Sunday, Tues- excursion from Lake Wales,
day. Thursday and Saturday, $40.70 from Port Tampa,
catling a t Key West. Reach Meals and berth a t sea inHavana 2:45 p. m. following eluded. Return to Miami if
day.
desired.
Reservations made, further information and
descriptive literature .cheerfully furnished
a t A. C. L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Of
fice, Lake Wales. Phone 184.
fi

P&O SteamshipCJ>
O ffice in H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T a m p a :
A lso o n P & O D o ck s, P o r t T am p a.

JJ

THESE ARE ALL

BARGAINS
Not one of the offerings below but will repay
the attention of the investors Not cate but can, T
verily believe, safely he heldfbr the rise thbt is. sure
to come in Lake Wales business or residence prop
erty. Not one of them but is offered—not on a basis
of its real worth but on an arbitrary figure set at
a point that will let me out at what I have invested.
I am not a real estate man, not a real estate dealer,
but own property listed and! will sell it as shown,
simply to get my money out. Any of these are worth
investigating.
• .v
Lots 30, 33, 34, 35 and 3T of
Block 2, Lake Wales Terrace;.
These are near the corner of
Tenth Street and Columbia,
avenue, on the hill overlooking
the lake. One of them is on a
paved street. They are 50
foot lots- and are real bargains

$500

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7, at the
eorner of W etmore and Stuart.
A corner lot on S tuart avenue,
for

$700
(Subject to paving Tax)

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE
Lots 25 and 26 of block 2,
Carey & W alters Sub. A corner
on Park avenue block west of
postoffice. Two lots each 25 1
feet, the two for

$1000
(Subject to paving Tax)

Lot 7 block 1, Rhodesbilt Newcenter. On F irst street next the
Seminole Inn. j 25 foot lot. Pav
ing paid. Will Sell for

$7 50

I think any of these lots a good investment
that will repay holding. I am offering them as own
er. If interested get in touch with me.

Marshall H. Edwards
Attorney at Law
Bartow, Florida
or Address City Lots, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Florida

o
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POLK REPUBLICANS FORD OUTPOINTS ALABAMA JURIST
MURPHY IN MAIN IMPRESSED WITH
SINGING TOWER
STATE ŒMRMAN BOUT THURSDAY
^

Take Stand at Lakeland in Long Gets . Judges Hand- Liked That Best of All in
Hiß Recent Trip to
Out In Scrap With
Favor of the Enforce
This State.
Kid
Boston.
ment gf All Laws.
The Republican campaign commit
tee held a live meeting in Bartow
Wednesday night to discuss ways and
means of arousing dormant members
of the party, Hoover Democrats and
others who will vote the Republican
ticket, to the importance of registra
tion and to the near approach of the
time limit for the 1930 registrations',
says the Lakeland Ledger.
Practically 100 per cent member
ship o‘f the committee was present,
the only absent member, W. L. Spring
er, of Lake Wales, having sent B. D.
Flagg,- an old time campaigner of the
Rëpubljean party, as his proxy.
Committ.eem'en present included W.
T.. Brooks, Haines City; Judge Allen
Ei Walker, Winter Haven,; G. T. Ear
ned, Nichols; Ben Webster; Bartow;
Mrs. Lora T. Edwards, Mrs. Howard
Maxwell and W. R. Cade of Lakeland;:
Terrell Smith, Mulberry; C. P. Selden;
Babson. Park and R. C. Allen, of Aubiirndale.
:"
The', county was .„divided into dis
tricts and each member assigned .a
district for. whose Republican regis
tration ■he \ is responsible.
Various
projects, ways and means wére dis
cussed to be- used in- the registration
campaign, it being left finally to each
m’ember of the committee to devise
the best possible plan -for his own
district.
Members present expressed them
selves as being unanimously .' for pro
hibition, and stated their belief that
the questios of prohibition does not
properly '.eiiter into the present party
platform at all, as it was settled once
and for all at the last presidential
election.
x
.
It was suggested that those partic
ipating,in this “speedisg up of- regis
tration campaign” remember that the
present work is one -of organization
rather than of -.political propaganda.
Optimistic forecasts were made by
Terrell Smith and others of future
successes for the party in the state,
including the election of a governor
in 1932), and members of the legisla
ture during the present year.
Regarding candidates for the pres-^
ent year it was unanimously agreed
that no candidate would be presented
for an appointive office^ but that the
energies of the party had best be
confined to the selection of strong
candidates for the elective offices on
ly and that a determined campaign
be waged to place at least one mem
ber from this county in the state
legislature.
„
TT , „
Lakeland, Winter Haven, Haines
City, and Lake Wales are
pecially combed in an effort to fmd
the desired candidates.
Working
plans were submitted by those pres
ent, former residents of Republican
states- in:-the north and it was the. ex
pressed determination of those pres
ent to make Florida in fact and keep
it in future a two party state.

Mickey Ford. St. Petersburg, outpointed Jimmy Kid Murphy of Lake
land here Thursday - night in the
feature bout of the Legion’s regular
Thursday evening melee.
The de
cision was close, but well-earned ,by
about a one-round margin. Murphy
started well, but fell afoul of Ford’s
hooks to the head in the fifth round.
He rallied and finished strong in the
eighth and ninth but again lost
ground in the final stanza.
The card was rather bob-tailed due
to the fact that one of the preliminary
fighters failed to show up, necessitat
ing tagmg . the semi-final scrap be
tween Billy Long and Kid Boston,
negro scrappers, as the first event.
Long won ' a decision that wasn’t
clear to many of the ringsiders.: Bos
ton fought at least on even terms with
Long and at no time was in trouble,
although he staggered Long in the
sixth. .
.R ay’ Phillips, Lakeland feather
weight, easily downed “Six'" Second”
Lynch of Orlando* in the only;prelim
inary. Lynch took a nine count three
times but was able to finish on his
feet. •'
■

A friend sends The Highlander the
following clipping from a Montgom
ery, Ala., paper which portrays the
friendly feeling in regard to Florida
that is again growing up. The clip
ping!
“Judge, and Mrs. Louis Herzberg

....MRS W. II. Grace and daughter
Miss Margaret, together with Miles
Russell, drove to Avon Park, Sunday,
where "they took dinner with ' J. CL
Grace. Mr. Grace is with the Florida
Public Service Co. stationed at Avon
Park.
Mrs. J. G. Rampley of Avon Park,
formerly a resident of Lake Wales
spent—Sunday here as the guest of
Miss Georgia Heikens of the Shoppe
Elite.

reached Montgomery Saturday night bubble bursted and thousands were and done, it appears that what most
after an all-day drive -from Gaines-1 made penniless. Of course Florida is impressed the Herzfiergs on their trip
ville, Fla. They have been on an au coming back.’
were the bells at Mountain Lake.
tomobile tour of Florida.
_ “Judge and Mrs. Herzberg found
“ ‘We enjoyed our trip through time to run over to Havana while
Long Coast Line
Florida,” said Judge Herzberg. ‘We away. And they enjoyed their Ha
Florida has more than 2,000 mile«
took ¿Ur time and we saw what there vana trio as much as they did the
was to see. We particularly enjoyed trip to Florida. But after all is said of coast line.
our visit to Lake Wales and hearing
the famous bells at Mountain Lake,
placed there by the late Mr. Bok.
Those Alabamians who get a chance
to do so should not miss a visit to
this charming place. And one will
COSTS NO MORE
never forget those bells after hearing
them.1
THAN
ANY
ORDINARY RADIO
“ ‘We found Florida alive with vjs- ’
itors,’ said Judge Herzberg. ‘They
No. 33......................... $ 86.25, Complete
were there from all over the United
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete
States and Canada. Foreign tags are
more common in Florida than the reg
ular Florida tags. Every resort is
humming with activity and right now
one would never guess that it was on
Rhodesbilt Arcade
ly a short time ago that the Florida

R. C. A. QUALITY

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

fe
e
t
H
nr(5
^Vaifte-Get Rellefi '

Scientist says the whale’s sight isn't
good. His looks aren’t anything to
boast of, either.—Arkansas Gazette.
The committee adjourned to meet
for a report of the “speeding up cam
paign” in two weeks. An auto slogan
that met with much approval for this
campaign submitted during the eve
ning which will be used widely was:
“I’m a registered Republican; are
y o u r -Lakeland Ledger.

Would You Like Moire
Then build an estate through savings in’ %
■;•*.. *
'

.

,\,:7

r-'.y,

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
CORNS?

CALLOUSES?

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads f o r Cdlm
louses s to p p a in in s ta n tly ; re*

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads for*Corns
e n d p a in in o n e m in u te ; rem o v e
t h e cause—fric tio n a n d p ressu re
o f sh o e s; t h in , p ro te c tiv e , safe,
s o o th in g , h e a lin g . 35c b o x .

m o v e sh o e preB&ure. T h in , pro*
te c tiv e , so o th in g , h e a lin g , guar*
a n te e d safe a n d s u re . 35c bo x .

I

D r . S c h o ll's F o o t E x p e r t W i l l B e l l e r e
TUESDAY, MARCH 18
To aid those who are ir> misery from their feet, an Expert of the
staff of Dr. f m . M, Scholl, internationally famous Foot Authority,
will be at our store on the above qate. He will give your feet a
thorough scientific analysis, develop prints of them which reveal the
exact nature of your ailment, and show yon what to do to get quick
and permanent relief. All this withofit cost or obligation to you!
Any Dr. Scholl Foot Relief you arq,recommended to buy is guar
anteed to give you relief! Don’t miss this opportunity!

N o t So P r e tty
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PICKETT’S

Brownbilt
Shoe Store

*

*

*

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

~

DIRECTORY
Thursday, March 13th, w e start a
special 9-day demonstration of the

new

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Sanford Bros.;; Dry cleaners and
l Dyers

PHONE

We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dirie-Walesbilt Hotel

GROVE CARETAKERS

I

W

H Y le t a lo a d o f
w o r r y trail your
pleasure? W h at you really
xneed is a “w orry-proof”
policy—on e o f our a .t n a
A u t o C o m b in a t io n s !

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
“Your Protection My Business”

Phone 2

When in Tampa live at

HOTEL HILLSBORO
à

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modem, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
■ President

C. L. Jackson
Manager

PHONE

300
Bird’s Neponset Roofing

HUNT BROS., INC.

Desserts and salads
will be served. New
recipe books will be
given away. Be sure
to attend

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange- Building. Phone, 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our. Work Shows for Itself)
Agents'for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
,
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

your oppor
tunity to find out
all about , the marvel
ous new Frigidaire
Hydrator.
On Thursday,
March 13th, we start
a special 9-day dem
onstration—one o f the most interesting
ever held in our showroom.
We w ill show the Hydrator in actual
use—just as* you would use it in your
i home. You w ill see how lettuce is made
tender and brittle by the Hydrator’s
moist reviving cold. You w ill see how
celery ‘and radishes take on added
crispness—how tomatoes are improved
in texture and flavor.
And that is not all you w ill see.
The latest household cabinets in
Porcelain-on-steel w ill be on display.
The famous "Frigidaire Cold Con
ere ’S

H

JOSEPH H. BEAL
trol” w ill also be demonstrated. You
w ill be shown now this device freezes
ice cubes faster—how it permits you to
make scores o f unusual desserts that
require extreme cold.
W ill you be our guest?
S P E C IA L OFFER
U n til S a tu rd a y, M a rc h 2 2 n d
We are prepared to make a ■liberal special
offer to a ll who buy Frigidaire during our
9-day demonstration. L e t us te ll you about
this offer. L et us tell you about our easy
payment plan. Come in a t your first oppor
tunity. We w ill be open evenings until ten
o’clock every d a y of th e d em on stration .

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
BUICK—MARQUETTE
AUTOMOBILES

FRIGIDAIRE

GENERAL

REFRIGERATION

Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS

Phone 91

TIRES

ATTORNEY AT LAW

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
i

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg,

I
j

Phone 72

1

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes— Systems—-Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

Always Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry
Expert Watchmaking
(
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade ]
Ì

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

MAJESTIC

135-J

Call

Call

RADIO

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

Morticians > 22*-R
Nights
H. E. Draper

Lake Wales, Florida

Plumbing and Heating
R epair W ork a Specialty

433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

F rin k Lu m b er Co.
^“Everything In The Building Line”

Days

—s

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload ■
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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THESE
WANT AD’S

BRING
RESULTS

A Northern Teacher
in the South

By JANE OSBORN

By NORA TAYLOR
(C o p y rig h t.)

At Margaret’s
Office

* .

(C o p y rig h t.)

(( V" E S ., our business offices are lo

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1930
G s ttin g B e tt e r a n d B e lte r

Y ou B et

The span of life lenythens, Our na
tional diet becomes .more rational, our
public health work more effective.—
Woman’s Home CYmimrdnn.

'if some women were as hard to
please before marriage as afterward,
more men would he bachelors.—
Neosho M i n e r
E a r lie s t S tr in g e d

A nd on th e R un

“Lnokin foh trmiliV.” said Unclfc
Eben, “is a waste of time. .Tes stand
aroun' doin' fluffin' an’ trouble will
come lookin’ foh you. ’ Washiugton

In s tr u m e n t

An ancient violinlike instrument
with three to six strings, used in Ire
land and Wales, was -tieTa-st stringed
Instrumetu to be pbiyen with a bow

:t v t E X T station's P e n n e 11 o n,
* c v l e d ouut' here at the factory,”
ft Wfi S Of*1.1ort n ornvurl
v ma’am.'’
Margaret Drew was saying with a Ktn r
Marion Caruthers looked up' nodded smile to the telephone receiver.
to the porter, quietly stuffed the mag
WANT ADS ARE WOND
“ W ife S ile n c e r”
“But, of course, I wouldn’t want to
azine she was reading Into her grip
An Austrian claims he has invented
ask you to come so far out of your
ER WORKERS
and put on her coat and hat. A : mo
way for our little business conference, a device, occupying no more than nine
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
ment later she was standing on the
They
Buy, Sell and
It happens that I am to be up in the cubic inches, that can he turned on at
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
platform watching the train pull "out.
Trade For You-»
will
to
silence
ail
noise.
When
the
business
section
today,
p
can
quite
assist in. every line of business endeavor.
at a cost
“Miss Caruthers?'’ said a pleasant ■easily drop in at your office—”
device is going he claims you cannot
small as
voice, and Marion saw before her a
“Oh, I wouldn't think ,of putting hear your wife’s sermons
CLASSIFIED RATES
? this
■middle-aged man with bared head.
you
to
that
trouble,
Miss
Drew,”
came
THIS
STI
LE
CAPS,
2
CENTS
“I’m
Thompson,
the
principal
of'the
This style type 1 cent per word.
back the man’s voice. And Margaret
PER WORD.
school where you’re going to teach.” ' frowned a little.
“How nice of you to meet me,” %he
“But I would very-much rather call
said. “I’m awfully glad you’re 'the
THIS SIZE AND
This size type 2c per
at your office. It’s so—noisy here—
principal because 1 know I’ll like you.”
with the machinery—”
STYLE 3c PER WORD
word.
“You’re very young, Miss CariithB rief 1announcem ents o f p olltcal candidacies w ill be run in th is colunm of
And Margaret, having won her
The H ighlander under th e nam e o f th e office so u g h t, for a fia t rate of ->10
ers,” he mused, glancing up and down
poipt—and got this Mr. John Bailey's
cash, from now u n til th e prim ary.
.
..
.
. , . ,.
her" trim little figure.
T hey w ill appear tw ice a w eek and th ere I s no other w ay b y w h ich the peo
consent to call at his office instead of
p
le
of
th
is
section
can
be
apprised
of
y
o
u
r
candidacy
so
cheaply.
The .rate wiU
“Yes, this is my first school;” She having him call at her “factory”—
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
rem ain the sam e so e a r ly announcem ents are advisable. The rate se t is picked
admitted,
b.v
the
P
o
lk
County
P
ress
A
ssociation
a
s
fair
to
all.
O
th
er..p
o
litica l adver
hung up the telephone with a sigh of
tisin g w ill b è accepted a t our reg u la r com m ercial rate. P o litica l ad v ertisin g ,
“I hope you’ll like it; we do: We'll' relief.
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway LOST—Schaeffer Fountain Pen with
cash w ith the order, please.
out Cap, Black and Pearl. Liberal just get home in time for dinner,”'h e
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
Lake W ales, F eb . 25, 1930.
TH E H IG H L A N D ER
As a matter of fact Margaret’s of
furnish one year buds of early and reward. Miles Russell at A-A Groc continued.
fices
and
factory
occupied
a
total
floor
1-lt
late grapefruit and oranges, on either ery.
“Dinner!” she gasped. “Why, uprough lemon or sour orange stock. Al
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
So l ic it o r c r im i n a l c o u r t
home we always have dinner at six- space of about twenty by fifteen feet.
fore th è board. If nom inated and elected
AWNINGS
AND
WINDOW
SHADES
so two and three year buds of some of
She was sitting in what she called the
To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY it
w ill be m y purpose to tak e care of th e
o’clock.”
—When you think of them, remem
-the best varieties. As fine stock and
outer
office—there
was
a
telephone
—I
am
a
c
andidate
for
th
e
position
of
in
te re st of th è people to the very b est of
“We’re just ordinary folks down
greater varieties than I have ever had ber the Winter Haven Awning &
Solicitor of the Crim inal C ourt of Record m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
table
and
two
chairs.
There
Were
are ready for delivery at attractive Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter here. Guess you’ll have to make a l four closets off the room which with of Polk County, in the Dem ocratic p ri 1903, built the firs t houses in Lake W ales
a n d know th is d istric t thoroughly.
l- 8t lowances.”
prices. G. H. Gibbons._________ I~1Qt Haven.
L. Z. TATE
the- one window and the door into the ' m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
No, 1-tf
Mrs. Thompson met Marion at! the
If
from
personal
knowledge
or
a
fte
r
outside hall pretty nearly filled the
■T.A1TF FRONT HOME—For Sale by A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE
door and gave her a warm welcome:
an investigation you find I am qualified
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
WALES — House and lot for ’ “So glad to see you, dear. Are you* available wall space.
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g a s
«new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen $1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
©
1»; otte of these closets was neatly
a
citizén
of P olk county qualifies me for
very
tired?
How
do
you
like
bur
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. paid. Present revenue $180.00- per
W. P . (BILL) ALLEN.
recognition a s sta te ’s a tto rn ey in th is
painted' the sign—“Private. M. C. S a S T
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. year. Elmer L. Hoadlriy, Tarpon country? Dinner’s just ready. I'll Drew, Pres.” Behind that door were
d
istric
t,
have
induced me to e n te r th is
ADD PO LITICA L ANNOUNCEMENTS .... race in th e D em
ocratic p rim ary on Ju n e
10-year old bearing orange trees. See Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd show you your room s o ‘you can take a; few shelves on which were stowed
FO B COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3.
If
th
e
good
people of th is county feel
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic th a t m y long experience
off your things.”
Maurice Worrell.___________
86tf
a law yer in
ary in June, for county comm ission crim inal Court both for thaès sta
When Mrs. Thompson came back a: battered typewriter and some boxes. prim
te and f o r 
I HAVE some very " choice citrus
r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate th®
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
Another dour was marked with the ethe
defense,
qualifies
me
fo
rt
th is position,
citrus stock that I am compelled down stairs she and her husband hadsupport of all m y friends if they feel I pledge m y utm o st in service.
neat sign. “Shipping Department— th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
A for Sale sign, will .be given to take out of grove. Ranging in a hurried word in the hall.
J . C. ROGERS.
b u ilt roads and bridges for the county
104 tf.
free with each Real Estate F or Sale 'size from one to two inches. Your
“Isn’t she attractive!” said Mrs. Positively No Admittance,” and be comm ission for y ears and am thoroughly
ad brought to The Highlander Classi .choice while they last at 60 cents Thompson. “What lovely eyes apd hind; that door was a larger closet in
fied Dept.___________________
89tf each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
which were neatly stored a supply of
Phone 874-J.
96tf such a quick infectious Smile.”
candy boxes, hammer, screwdriver,
“Yes,
but
I’m
afraid
she’s
too
young
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
nails and a Tew empty wooden boxes.
BARGAIN—Very
good
opportunity
to manage children in a country hi^h
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
The
third' closet was targe enough to
for
prompt
buyer,
60
acre
groves
in
school. Had absolutely ho experi
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
stand in. There was one small win
10 acre lots or more, 3 to 9 years. ence.”
dow and on a shelf by the window" a
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading Building lots, 1. house, furnished. 1
Their comments were cut short txy
varieties, honest quality, safe ar club house; house furnishings; 1 safe, the entrance of Marion and they all three-burner gas stove. On other
higher shelves on the opposite side
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poiiltry Com very good' location. Going north. Ad hurried into the dining room.
were neatly arranged kettles, cans
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf dress owner, J. E. Massicotte, Canad
“Biscuits?”
said
Marion
quizzically
ian Club, R. R.
104-2tp
and ; canisters, paper bags and paste
at the dinner table. “Up North we board! boxes. On; the outside of the
NO TRESPASS SIGNS—»Printed on
Window Shades and
CHALLENGE WEEK USED
durable canvass, 25 cents each or
have bread—hake Wednesdays and door1 into till» more spacious «-i- aet
CAR VALUES
three for 60 cents. Printed on card
Saturdays.”
were painted the -words» “KITCHEN—
board, 10 cents each or three for 25 1929 Essex Challenger Coach, has been,
“I’m sorry we have none,” said the Please use other entrance.'’
cents. The Highlander.
100-6t .driven only 11,000 miles and will have professor quietly.
But even with these deceptions
to be seen to be appreciated.
“And you serve string beans with Margaret did not wish tó have the
Price $450,
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow;
pork,”
Marion
went
on
in
amazement.
comer lot, wonderful view of lake 1927 Peerless Landau Sedan, this car
important advertising expert see the
and Corillon; landscaped lawns; Two- is mechanically o. k. and the body is “I never saw that before.”
pathetic limitations of her budding
By the time the meal was over Mrs. candy factory. Entirely convinced of
care garage, completely furnished, in first class condition.
Thompson felt that her well-cooked the goodness of the sweets which she'
Price $350.
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
Terms. Write owner Chasl M. Hunt, 1926 Hudson roadster, has new tires, . dinner had fallen short of the mark. was able unaided to make and pack
The following day school began and1
and is a good buy for only ....... $150
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
99101-103-105-107-109-111 Chevrolet four-door sedan, a bargain Marion was busy all the rest of the in her small quarters she had inserted
P. O. Bldg.
Winter Haven, Fla.
at ...................... .............................. $170 week getting things organized in Her an -advertisement in the current num
ber of a fashionable mugneine which
FOR SALE—200 Azalea bushes, siz 1926 Essex Coach, with a good motor, classroom.
stated that on receipt ol iwent.v-five
es 15 to 24 inehes. Prices, 75c to and worth a lot more than the price
At the first parent-teachers’ meeting cprits 'in stamps- she would send a
$1;50. Mrs. John Swearingen, ; 690
$75
she nearly had an open tilt with one .sample bp* <Jf- the New S wi.h-i .s that
Church St., Bartow, 1Fla. '» 104-3t
HORTON’S GARAGE
or two of the mothers. She just could society folk were talking ulxiut.
Hudson-Essex Dealers
FOR SALE—Eight Room House and Bullard Ave.
Telephone ’ not make them see. And, worst of all,
Within a week had come just
. she had a feeling that they did not un- enough twenty-five cem ses to pay for
155
Lot on Seminole Ave. One Block & First St.
!
derstand
her.
There
was
only
'one
;ast of High School. This property
the advertisement, but not the mate
person in Pennelton who did and he rials used in the making of the candy.
:an be-had for very small down pay •
T h ey W ould
ment to show god faith and for $50
was John Hamilton, the Latin profes?- Still. Margaret tvns not discouraged.
Most women enjoy being nervous.
nonth. If able to pay cash, very close •‘.t makes them feel apart from the ; sor.
And she had; also received on very
¡»rice, will be made. J. L. Morgan, • hlegmatn- In- i
Woman’s Home ■ Fall slipped into winter and the stu impressive- letter-head stationery a
THROUGH THREE DECADES OF THE 20th
[loom 3, Rhodes" Arcade, or Box 544
dents at I’ennelton county high pegged letter from the Universal Advertising
Lake Wales.
104-2t
CENTURY FORD AND THE U. S. A. HAVE
i away. Mari bn had enjoyed the holi- company suggesting that there might
I days immensely. Professor Hamiltoii's he advantage in; a conference between
GROWN TOGETHER
!' mother had invited her over for din' a member of the firm of the Universal
*1ner, after which they had gone on a Advertising company and the adver
1straw ride and had supper at a dis tising director of, the- New Sweet
No other car is so closely kindred to the very heart
tant inn. It was a jolly cfowd. Then Gandy concern The result was the
of America. In peace and W ar, adversity and pros
there were two dances and Marion had telepilone conversation between Mrperity Ford has always been in the forefront.
made a decided hit each night. Still Bailey and; Margaret.
she did not feel, that she was one -of
Abroad “Ford” typifies that which is American. It:
put she didn’t even get to the eleva
them. There was always a slight cool tor in, the office building mentioned on
is American, 100 percent, and it’s also 100 percent
ness about these people that was-apt the letter-head paper of the Universal
car.
to freeze suddenly'right''in the middle Advertising company, for as she en
Dividends Paid at Fort Women of the County Much of a conversation, and without a mo tered! the building she was approached
ment’s notice. Southern people were by an entirely presentable young man
Meade Too Close to the
Interested in A ffair on
nice, but queer—so queer. No doubt : who asked her whether she were not
Breaking Date.
March 25, 26 and 27
about that.
Mi-s. Drew.
SERVICE
And now spring had come again and:
SALES
“Miss Drew—Margaret Drew,” she
soon Marion would be going back . corrected, and then the young man
Crystal Ave.
Charges that unwarranted divi
The meeting of the Florida Feder home, and for some peculiar reason; said, he was John Bailey of the UniPhone 93
dends Were paid by Polk county banks ation of Women’s Clubs is to be held she was not sure that she was gfstdl | versai Advertising company and that
now defunct, and should be recovered at Winter Haven, March 25, 26 and She had made a success Of her teach it had occurred to him that it might
by the liquidators for the benefit of 27 and the club women of this county ing and Professor Thompson had: hecii , be- pleasanter, if they discussed busi
depositors, and that bank stock reduc who will be hosts”to the state meeting unstinted in his praise of her work. • ness over a . cup of te ^ o r coffee or
The parent-teacliers decided to give ' something.
tions or transfers of ownership were ' along with the Winter Haven club
a parting banquet in honor of them
fJe escorted her not to any of the
made to; relieve" the holders of addi women are making big plans for the selves arid to commemorate a moSt
fashionable hotels in tiie neighbor
tional assessments; 'are contained in entertainment of the convention.
successful year’s work. Marion put on
the grand jury presentment made to j One day of the state meeting is to her best evening dress and looked her hood but to a popular lunch room with
gleaming white tables where ctnfeel
Judge Harry G. Taylor in circuit be spent at Camp Miller, he unique stunningest as she sat beside Profes wàs served in thick cups with paper
camp
for
girls
and
clubwomen
main
sor Thompson at the long tablet,
court last week. It was recommend
napkins. Margaret had heard timi it
tained by the Polk County Federa
Mrs. Burton rose and began to make wàs considered quite smart to go lo
ed that such stock reductions be set tion a mile east of Lake Hamilton
aside. ..
, .....
and every clubwoman in Polk county a speech.
those 'places.
‘‘This banquet.’’ she said, “is fit taoriShe talked Of her candy factory
TJae- grand jury also made numer- : is aksed to pot a few petunias so that
©us (Suggestions for strengthening the set in the pots on the lawn at Camp or of Miss «’«ruthers. Everything on rather vaguely and Mr.- Bailey talked
«tate banking laws and increasing the , Miller they may brighten up the H ip table has been prepared- by » with a vagueness that Margaret did
Mrs. >ti>;fh;Tu vnmt’.n we coaxed over frorri, not detect of the Universal Afive. Us
criminal and civil liability of bankers place for the state meeting.
George M. Chute of Babson Park, j
who -are derelict or inefficient.
and the recipes- alt etvrii'e' o u t. ing company.
Then John Bailey
Findings o f the grand jury con president of the Polk County Fed of a Must hern cook book. We wanted
seemed
to
shake
off all formality of,
eration
of
Women’s
Clubs
has
asked
cerning the defunct banks of the
jus t oik e to xh> something down South manner and began to laugh.
that every woman in the county take
county, summarized briefly, are:
as they do it up North, ami—”
“Let’s be frank,” he said. “I’m just
That at least three dividends of the the trouble to do this. “Oh. forgive me." interrupted Mo a beginner—on my own entirely. I’ve
First State Bank of Fort Meade were | The Avon Park Club will present
unwarranted and that action should the name of Mrs. Paul Rumpsa of tion. jumping up. “I see it all now, got desk room in a dingy, dark office
be taken by the liquidators to recover j that city to the state federation for hut I never Vwlized b«w t set less it in that building. But I'm going to
these dividends for the benefit of the section president of No. 9, compris was. That's vfmf'8 been the matter. win out—I think 1 can pull some big
depositors, one dividend having been ing Polk and Highlands Counties, of What a Title beast I've beet*! Would stuff in candy advertising—”
paid two and a half months after the which Mrs. Chute has been head dur it help to m.-ke amends now if I t.el'1
“I wish I had let you come to see
official examination only two weeks ing the past year.
you 1 love the South and the people my place, then,” said Margaret. “I’m
before it Suspended business.
and the cooking and everything, and' 1 all there is to the staff, too. But I’ve
That the representatives^ of the
did so want them to love me. If you got a three-burner stove besides the
state banking department in Tampa Sebring Firjnen
ever hear me say up North again I desk and telephone. If .you'll have
temporarily in charge acted hastily
Take Close Game
• hope you’ll run me out of the county. faith in me—why, 111 have faith in
in turning over bonds to the city of
Fort Meadp, securing the City depos
From Local Five That’s what I deserve, anyway.”
you.”
its and the grand jury recommends
Flushed and breathless, she dropped
Two days later when Margaret and
that proper steps be taken to prevent
Flaying their first game on an in into her chair again.
John met at Margaret's “factory”
loss to the bank by reason of this has door court, the Lake Wales fire de-.
“Yes, I'm certain Miss Caruthefs
ty action.
partmen baskeball team lost a neck feels every word she’s said about lik they made plans , for joining forces.
Margaret would proceed with the
Concerning the Commercial Bank & and neck battle to the Sebring FireTrust Co. of Haines City, certain . men in Sebring Friday night. The ing the South and all that,” said Pro candy making—and John Bailey would
criminal acts which warrant prosecu score was 23 to 21. and the game was fessor Hamilton, rising, “because she— go' in tooth and nail to build up the
tion have been found, and recommen the hardest the Wales lads have yet she’s going to marry me!”
b u sin e ss Side of the undertaking.
“Jack, you—I never—”
dation is "made that action be taken , faced.
And thus began the J. and M. Candy
both upon the Jjonds of Cashier Tyre j Following the game, the Sebring
But tho rest was lost in a round of compuriy which lias siuce., grown to
Donovan, and Teller C. H. Bepn. Also [ firemen were hosts at an informal applause and the banquet table was
that the state banking ' department : banquet in honor of the Lake Wales almost upset as the crowd rushed for such enormous proportions—and thus
should have known several years ago | team. Speeches and a round table ward to congratulate the happy couple, began also the romance that resulted
o f the condition and should have tak j discussion came at the conclusion of while , Professor Hamilton congratu just a year later in the marriage ot
Phone 24
the president and the vice president
Scenic Highway at Central Ave.
en steps to correct the irregular ; the banquet which was thoroughly
method of handling the bank’s -rec i appreciated by Chief McClendon and lated himsjlf on his brilliant coup of the thriving eoneern.
d’etat.
ords.
I his men.
,
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[Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-#
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Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
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BILL HAD 5,713 FEATHERS; JOHNSON GETS RADIO
HIGHLANDER SETTLED
MOOT QUESTION FOR
ALL TIME

EVERY FEATHER ON
BIG BILL COUNTED
BY OUR EXPERTS

FORD MAIL AIRPLANE TO VISIT LAKE WALS WEDNESDAY
MÈ
■jp*-

I t H ad to Be B arbuled; Din
ner W inds Up Bill's
Successful Career.
Bill, the Big Bull Turkey, had 5713
leathers.
The Highlander counted ’em. •
Thus is settled for all time the
■question that has gone ringing down
through the ages, namely, “How many
feathers has a turkey got?”
Bill had “got” himself exactly, 5,713.
Just judges and expert enumerators
certify to the result for The High
lander. Mrs. Roe Chase, Mrs. E. J.
Moore, Miss Jack Simpson counted
them for us in Pickett’s window un
der the watchful eye of Judges Roe
Chase, George W. Millen and Lew
Kramer. Whenever there was. a mo
ment of dobut as to whemer this, that
e r the other thing was a feather, Roe
Chase whipped out & magnifying
glass, noted to see whether the thing
was barbuled or humuli and if it was,
then it went as a feather. If not,
not.
No hairs, warts, bumps, whiskers,
excrescences, prouberances, attach
ments, fag ends, toe nails,' bills, or
anything else but feathers, was
counted.
But----Every feather was counted.

Members of the Lake Wales Postoffice and others, have been invited
to be the guests of Eastern Air
Transport, Inc., Air Mail contractors,
when this company brings its large
Ford passenger plane to Lake Wales
next ^Wednesday.
Tom Caldwell, Florida representa
tive for the air mail concern and
Doyle M. Harper, traffic co-ordinator,
of Atlanta will fly here from Sebring
in the ship Wednesday morning, con
cluding a.trip which is to take them
over the south western section of

Florida where they have been rfiaking will assure this section of advantag
stops in the principal towns, in the eous Air Mail dispatch.
interest of Air Mail.
The plane which brings the men
Announcement will be hade at the
is a Tri- Motored Ford, 12 pas
time the representatives come here,- here
cabin plane, the largest ever
of the rail connections which will give senger
Lake Wales, Sebring and all Ridge to visit the local airport. It will be
cities Air Mail service through a piloted by E. H. Parker, one of the
mail pilots on the line and will re
connection with the plane northbound main
in Lake Wales all day Wednes
at Orlando. The Postoffice depart
ment is to announce a new schedule day. Although the trip is being made
on the Tampa to New York Air Mail primarily in the interest of Air Mail,
will be. carried during the
route which is operated by this com passengers
pany, and train service to Orlando afternoon, it was announced.

$

Calls on Knill of Central President American Rail
Tire Service, Sees Sing
way E xpress Company
ing Tower
Spends Day Here.
Harvey W. Firestone, head of the
Firestone Tire and Rubber company,
visited Lake Wales Monday evening
calling on A. J. Knill of Central Tire
Service, Inc., local Firestone dealers.
Russell Firestone, his son; J. W.
Thomas, vice-president of the com
pany; and Charles Traweek, manager
of the Florida -branch, accompanied
Mr. Firestone on the trip from Ft.
Myers, one of a series being made to
leading Florida Firestone dealers.
. The tire company heads were
pleased with the type of service sta
tion they found handling their pro
ducts here, and complimented Mr.
Knill highly. After inspecting Knill’s
place of business, they were escorted
by him on a sightseeing tour through
Mountain Lake to the Singing Tower
and the Sanctuary. Later the visitors
dined with Mr. Knill at the DixieWalesbilt hotel before returning that
night to Ft. Myers where Mr. Firesone has his winter home.

“There’s no reason why Lake Wales
shouldn’t be a big city some day.”
This statement was made late Thurs
day afternoon by Robert E. M, Cowie,
of California, president of the Amer
ican Railway Express Co., who spent
the entire day in and about the city.
Mr. Cowie, accompanied by Mrs.
Çowie, C. W. Robie, vice-president of
the express company, and Henry
Link, Mr. Cowie’s secretary, arrived
here at 6:50 yesterday morning
aboard Cowie’s private car, The Sem
inole.
„ T h e party was shown all over Lake
Wales and then .taken to Mountain
Lake, the Sanctuary and the Singing
Tower. “Ijt’s the most beautiful place
we ve seen since leaving home three
weeks ago,” Mr. Cowie said. During
those three weeks the party has been
m Cuba as well as prominent Florida
towns and cities.
The Seminole with its passengers
pulled out at 9:30 last night, bound
for Tampa. From there the party will
go to Orlando and thence- to New
York.

Haggard Preaching
JAY BURNS WILL
KIWANIS PARTY
“Old Time Religion”
VAGABONDS WILL MICHIGAN MAN
At West Side Church
HEAD ROTARIANS
REALIZED NICE
PUT ON A GOOD INTERESTED IN
FOR NEXT YEAR
SUM FOR KIDS SHOWHERE 31ST
LOCAL FISHING

Rev. A. A. Haggard of Higlj Point,
N. Car.,* is carrying on a series of
revival services at the West Side
Baptist church in this city under the
direction of Rev. R. H. Whitcomb,
pastor of the "local church. He will
.. .A n’ they're all sealed in a. box and; Nom inations Made Tuesday ; M j t .gift.jehufch.,until a t least ,Sun^
Told ^ lu b -.^ iedne^- “M erton of. the. Movies” -Will Man—From - B attle - Greek
~anyone who wishes m ay cdunt ’em
Oood' Tktk by Albany,” day night March 23.
day
of
Plans fo r City
again.-,
“Brother Haggard preaches the
Be College D ram atic
< Gave Interesting In ter
New York Rotarian.
When the count was complete ft de
old time Religion’,” said Rev. Whit
Beautification.
veloped that J. E. Johnson with 5,800
Club’s Offering.
comb, “Going to the word of God for
view to Home Paper.
had estimated within 87 feathers of
his authority and his references.
Bill’s total coverage. To him went
The nominating committee brought The general public is invited to at
the $169 Phileo radio, bought from
Receipts from the Kiwanis benefit
in
its report at the meeting of the tend these services. There will be
Members of the Vagabond club,
Ai Kmll, as a prize for the one-guess
An interesting story of his experi
good’ singing and good preaching.” bri(if c Party dt the pavilion, March
Rotary
Club
at
Seminole
ing closest to the actual, number of
student
dramatic Organization
at ences in Florida and especially in and
7 swelled the club’s Under
Inn
Tuesday,
recommend
Bill’s feathers.
*
privileged Child Fund by Southern college, who have been se about Lake Wales was contributed by
ing the election of the, fol
Miss Thalia Johnson was second
$80.40,
it was revealed Wed lected for the cast of “Merton of The Charles M. Belnap of Battle Creek to
lowing
as
oficers
of
the
club
with 5623. The following table shows
nesday when Kiwanians met Movies,” a four-act comedy to be the Moon Journal of that city on
for the coming year.
how those nearest stood
for their weekly luncheon
President—Jay Burns, Jr.
J' 1
Guess
Off
session at Seminole Inn. Total re presented at Lake Wales, March 31, his return home recently. Mr. Belnap
Vice President—George W. Oliver.
87
J . E. Johnson ........... ...5800
ceipts were $92.90, but expenses of have been announced by Miss Mar sent a copy of the article to R. G.
Secretary—W. J. Smith. *
90
Thalia Johnson ........ ...5623
102 , Treasurer—Lee A. Wheeler.
putting on the party amounted to guerite Wills, head of Southern’s de Miller of the Seminole Inn ichp gave
Babson Park School ....5611
partment of dramatics, as follows: it to The Highlander.
Sergeant at Arms—Elgin Spence.
112
$12.50.
W. Pi. Breen ........... ...5825
Directors (Five to be chosen—E. S.
147
Merton Gill, Carroll Tolle, Lake
Deeley Hunt ........... ...5860
Mr. Belnap was much impressed by
Hugh Harrison was received as the
148 Alderman, John D. Clark, C. E. CrosFrank O'Byrne ........ ...5565
land; Elmer Huff, Fred Turner, Jack the Singing Tower at Lake Wales,
club
S
“baby”
member,
being
the
sixth
156 land, H. E. Draper, M. M. Ebert,
J. W. Shrigley ..... ...5557
158 Deeley Hunt, Frank P. Hill, Buford Mrs. Millie V. Brown Sues newcomer to the organization during sonville;- Mr. Gashwiler, Rupert which was built by the late Edward
M, M. Ebert ...........—...5555
Smith, Arcadia;’ Tessie Kerns, Mary Bok, and dedicated by former Presi
190 Gum, Theo. Wetmore, R. E. Wilhoyte.
J. A. Udall ............... ...5523
the- new year.
The election will be held next Tues fy C. M. Cobb Because of
Crooke, Jacksonville; casting direc dent Coolidge.
The count was completed about 4
W.
L.
Phillips,
representing
OlmAn account of the visit at Lake
« ’clock Tuesday afternoon and the day, The club meeting was marked
W reck in April 1929.
stead brothers, landscape architects, tor, Jamie Bright, Louisville, Ky.; Wales was given by Mr. Belnap, in
radio was turned over to Mr. and Mrs. by .the presence, as_ usudl, of many
Pa
Montague,
Everett
Babeock,
Hard
which he said: “I enjoyed the pleasure
in Lake Wales, was presented by the
Johnson that night. They were much visiting Rotarians. ’ Among them
wick, Vt.; Harold Parmalee, Earnest of fishing for two days with Harry
pleased w ith. it fend had it in opera were the following: C. W. Hender
entertainment
committee,
and
gave
a
A suit for $10,000 damages was
Austin, a well known fishing guide.
son, Boston; Hix H. Green, Jackson
tion at once.
brief talk on the city beautification Diffenwierth, Fort Lauderdale; Sig- We used his car, trailer, and outboard
Wednesday night Bill, the Big Tur ville; E. Harry Schirmer, Columbia, filed Tuesday in circuit court by Millie
mond
Rosenblatt,
Fred
Applegate,
key, offered the piece de resistance S. C.; G. A. Outram, Port Hope, Ont.; V. Browii, of Lake Wales, joined by plan, outlining the method for tree Pittsburg, Pa.; Weller, E. A. Greene, motor in order to reach some rather
a t a dinner at the JJixie-Walesbilt giv Roy Secon, Streator, 111.; G. W, Kings her husband, C. M. Brown, against C. planting which calls for work along Titusville; the Montague girl, Ardys inaccessible spots, among the many
en by The Highlander to the judges, bury, Rock Island, 111.; John W.
the principal thoroughfares first, Klenzing, Fort Myers; Jeff Baird, fresh water lakes and streams in that
1 their wives and the nearest guessers. Blackburn, Albany, N. Y.; Henry A. M. Cobb, also of Lake Wales, for in with the south entrance to Lake Charles Lee, Poryo, Okla.; Chris vicinity.
“We fished for large mouth bass in
Those present were Mr. and Mrs; Manley, Detroit; A. D. Wiese, Cleve juries received by Mrs, Brown in an
Wooten, Crescent City; Mr. Walberg,
George W. Millen, Ann Arbor, Mich.; land, O.; R. M. Baldridge, McKees automobile wreck on April 25, 1929 Wales coming in for the initial im Warren Wilson, Tampa; Beulah Bax Lake Kissimmee, Lake Rosalie and
Tiger lake. Going up Rosalie creek,
and Take Wales; Mr. and Mrs. Roe port, Pehn.; Wm. LoiYden, Maquo- when the car driven by the defendant provements.
There will be no meeting of the ter, Bernice Askew, Bartow; Mrs. which connects two of these lakes, we
Chase, Anoka, Minn., and Babson keta, Iowa; E. V. Norton.
Patterson, Clara Mae Simpson, Grove- passed through a tropical jungle,
Harold S. Norman called attention and the one driven by the complainant club here next week, due to the fact land;
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Lew H. Kramer,
Muriel Mercer, Flossie Lowery,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Miss Vir to the recent death of Joe Briggs, collided at Central avenue and Wet- that members are expected to attend Stuart, and the violinist, Robert Miz- where we saw a great many wild fowl,
such as blue heron, white heron,
ginia Shrigley, Miss Thalia Johnson, and Norman, W. J, Smith and E. S. more street, Lake Wales. The wreck, the inter city club meeting at Auburn- elle, Jacksonville.
cranes, rice hens, rfiallard ducks and
Miss Stanley and John Matthews and Alderman were named a committee it is alleged in the bill of complaint, dale the might of Tuesday, March 18.
The
initial
presentation
of
“Mer
Mr.
Bitnell,
past
president
of
the
black water turkey. Frequently we
Russell Miller from the Babson Bark to draw resolutions on the death of was due to the carelessness and negli
ton
Of’
the
Movies”
Jby
the
Vagabonds
Sandusky.
O.,.
Kiwanis
club,
was
a
had to stop and push aside masses of
school, W. H. Green, M. M. Ebert, J. one who had been an active m'ember gence on the part of the defendant, C.is scheduled for March 27 in Lake floating water hyacinths in order to
guest of the club.
M. Cobb.
A. Udall, Mrs. E. i. Moore, Mr.'and of the club.
land’s
Municipal
auditorium.
A
secget through. Water oak and gum
Mrs. Brown suffered broken bones
Deeley Hunt was in charge of the
Mrs. J. E. Worthington. „
}ond performance will follow at Win trees grow along the sides of this
JUNIOR CLASS BRIDGE
Bill had been prepared to a nicety program and called on E. V. Norton, and other injuries and was confined
ter
Haven
on
March
28.
The
Junior
Class
will
sponsor
a
Winding srteam and the limbs of the
b-- Chef Ed Butcher who has earned a former resident of this city, to en in the hospital for some time, the | bridge party for the general public
More than 600 tickets for the Lake
a great reputation this year with the tertain with some Hawaiian selec bill of complaint further alleges, and, ■at HotelW ales Friday night, March land performance have been sold. trees were covered with Spanish
hanging moss. It was a beautiful
Dixie-Wales^iilt as a caterer to epi tions played on the guitar which Mr. it states, is permanently disabled.
Johnson, Bosarge & Allen of Bartow 21 to raise funds for the class pur Similar enthusiasm is being mani sight. We caught all the fish we need
cureans. He was roasted and brought Norton did most acceptably.
fested
in
Winter
Haven
where
tickets
poses:,
Tickets
costing
50
cents
may
ed and the goide cooked them over
John W. Blackburn, for 17 years a are counsel for the complainant.—
in whole. Then came the only part
P.6 had from any member of the Jun are on sale for the event there. The an open fire, at noon.’
of the scientific experiment to which Rotarian from Albany, New York Lakeland Ledger.
ior class.
committee
on
ticket
sales
will
visit
the instigator objected, namely, he spoke on Rotary as it should be; tak
Lake Wales soon.
BUSINESS MEETING
had to carve Bill. If anyone thinks ing up the. structure of the club, its Swenson Will Speak
. . P. O. EXAMINATIONS
..... OF GIRL RESERVES
obligations
and
its
advantages.
it’s fun to carve turkey for 20 hungry
Civil
Service
examinations
for
clerkSunday Morning To
For Presbyterian
The Girl Reserves met at Mrs.
Since a Rotary club is .supposed-to
people let him try it.
We won’t
carrier in the local postoffice will be
Chady’s Tuesday night at 7 o’clock.
again, but, rather than be labelled a be a cross section of the community,
Close Dr. Vaughan’s
Men’s Club Tuesday hem a t the high school building, at
After a business sessjon the class en
quitter, did it once. And we will say it follows that a member should be
9 o clock Saturday morning. March
sòme guessing contests, Gwen
Winter Addresses joyed
this for ourselves. We may have got representative of his . classification
Dr. David F. Swenson, professor of 15, it-is announced by Miss Manila
dolyn Herndon winning the prize. At
some dressing on the table cloth and and should remember that he- repre Philosophy at the Universtiy of Min McClendon, local secretary of the
The service at 11:00 o’clock Sunday the conclusion the hostess served hot
a little on our own shirt front, but no sents not himself alone but all the nesota, will speak at the Presbyterian Civil Service Commission.
Imorning at the Babson Park Com Chocolate and cookies. Those nresMr. Men’s Club meeting Tuesday night,
one else suffered. If you have bou others in-v his classification,
munity Church marks the close of ent yrere: Jane Chadwick, Mary
quets, you amateur carvers, line up Blackburn thought of Rotary as a March 18 at the Church. This is Dr.
Dr. Richard M. Vaughan’s ministry Townes, Marjorie Williams, Louise
power house, not as a factory. In Swenson’s Sabbatical year and he
from the right.
A Busy Man
there for the season. He and Mrs. Elrod, Gwendolyn Herndon, Virginia
Hill’s last appearance in the stage other words- Rotary \ should furnish and Mrs. Swenson have Been spending
Vaughan will return by automobile to Kincaid, Mary Cary, Victoria Curtis,
was signallized by much wit and the inspiration for- much- good com some months at Golden Bough Inn.
Newton Center, Mass., fo r the spring Sara .E thel, Weaver and Barbara
Alturas,
March
11—D.
E.
Mur
humor. Roe Chase who gets a great munity work.They will leave the 24th for New York
C. F. Hinshaw and Ed Cundy have to sail for , Europe where they will phy, living two miles from Alturas term of the Newton Theological Petrey.
kick out of calling us “Gramp” with
no justification at all, spoke learned the next meeting, with M. M. Ebert spend six months. All members of and owning land of the combina Seminary where Dr. Vaughan is Pro
ly and eloquently on Bill. George Mil and E. S. Alderman following,
the Men’s Club and others who may tion. soil- type, is as usual having fessor of Theology. His interesting
len, an able chicken picker and bank ST. JAMES JUBILEE SINGERS
For Salvation Army
like are urged to attend this meeting a successful season. He has al addresses throughout the winter have
ready sold two cars of cabbage on attracted a great deal of attention
er, thought the occasion was well
Tuesday
and hear Mr. Swenson.
AT
A.
M.
E.
CHURCH
MONDAY
the
track,
getting
$1.45
per
ham
and
drawn
manyhearers,
who
hope,
worth while in furnishing amusement
A tag Day wil be staged in Lake
The St.. James ..Jubilee Chanters
per, and another car is being load that he will be back next winter.
GRAND JURY AT WORK
and fun. J. E. Johnson told how he will
Wales on Saturday, March 15 in
be
heard
at
the
African
Methodist
ed.
Corn
is
being
planted
on
a
Judge
Harry
G.
Taylor
in
circuit
came to miss the exact number of Church in this city on Monday night,
connection with the Campaign for
PARKER IN MIAMI HOSPITAL
court'Tuesday charged the new Polk large scale, and a 20 acre irriga
feathers by 87 because he didn’t take March
$600 which is being raised for the
17
at
8
o’clock.
This
quartette
Tom
J.
Parker
went
to
Miami
the
tion
system
is
about
installed.
Mrs. Johnson’s advice and many has been travelling for eight years county grand jury, which elected E.
work of the Salvation Army in
first
of
the
week
to
spend
a
short
T h e. cold winds have not been
others spoke briefly. It was a pleas and is highly recommended where- R. Kimball foreman and J. A. Fort,
Polk County for 193Ò. There is a
time
in
the
private
hospital
in
that
clerk, and is proceeding with the bus favorable for the watermelon crop
ant time. A neat little menu card,
shortage of $300 and it is hoped
they have been heard. M. C, iness of a short session of court.
but vines have been noticed running ciy. where he has been -for reatment that
doing full justice to Bill had been ever
this can be made up before
once
or
twice
before
in
the
last
two
Campbell
is
first
tenor,
E.
C.Myrick,
Other members of the body are R. 3 .fe®t. Eighty, cars of melons is
printed and was much sought.
the campaign closes, Saturday
years.
Mr.;
Parker
will
probably
un
second
tenor,
Asher
Melvin
baritone,
A. Johns, Dallas Prine, C. A. Mat his aim for this year, and his crop
Bill had fulfilled two worthy ob
Alfred Grifin is the bass. Special thews, Max gpiece. Earl Haynes, P a u l! of Valencia oranges is estimated dergo a slight operation for the night. Those wishing to make
jects, th at of settling for all time the and
bladder trouble from which he has contributions to this worthy cause
seats
will
be
provided
for
the
white
number of feathers on a turkey and friends of the church and all are in A.-Wilson, A. C. Balliet, A. V. Sewell, I at 4000 boxes. A 1930 Ford truck been
when his physicians please mail your contributions to
that of getting in a little subscription vited.- A-silver-offering will be taken. J. W. Palmer, Wallace Bridges, G. i to move his crop is listed among think ath sufferer
Joseph H. Beal, Campaign Chair
at the time is ripe.
money.
C. Sharer, Chas. A. Adams; M. W .' his purchases for the summer ac
. His friends are hopeful th at he will man.
Rev. J. C. Surrency. is pastor of the Goff, T. E. Williams, Quincy Walker i tivities.
Peace to his ashes.
Lieut. Ted Morris.
church.
be able to return to Lake Wales soon
and Dozier- Watson.
in much better physical condition.
.

COLLISION CAUSES
SUIT FOR $10,000
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

U

FIRESTONE PAYS
LAKE WALES HAS
CITY VISIT; SON
FUTURE EXPRESS
ACCOMPANIES HIM MAGNATE THINKS
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...A dvertising M anager
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By RUSSELL KAY

Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuffet,
She’d just put her lipstick away,
A handsome chap spied her,
A nd'sat down beside her,
So, of course, she decided to stay.

E n te re d a s second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916

a t th e p o s t office
.
F o u n d ed by A. R. N aso n , M arch 6, 1916; published by H a rry M.
Gann, S e p t. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.

a t L a k e W ales, F lo rid a, u n d e r th e a c t o f M arch 3, 1897.
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S

....$3.00
....$1.7G'

One Y e a r in Advance.
B ix M o n th s----------------

...$1.00

—0—

If the Government really wants to do something for
the Indians, why not give them a -BLANKET contract. I
-- 0-All Tallahassee needs is a good MATCHMAKER.

F o reig n A d v e rtisin g R e p rese n ta tiv e
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
A d v e rtisin g R ates 35. c en ts p e r C olum n Inch.
C ard s o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a lin e .' R esolutions 50 cents a n inch.
Local n o tice o f c h u rc h a n d lodge m eetin g s fre e , b u t p lease sen d them
In early . E n te rta in m e n ts w here a n adm issio n fee is c h arg ed 50 cents
<jtn in ch .
_________ „
_______

Even with the present crop of candidates, Florida, prob
ably has more stumps per politician than any state, jn
the Union.
Now that Dahlberg has increased Florida’s m illa|e
again, there’ll be more CANE raised.

Howdy, Folks!
ï

ç

Ï

1T 1T 11

And now Tampa is staging another endurance cop-

Hunters take heed! A northern Minnesota-farmer test to see how long she can take m deciding where -|o
locate her airport.
complains that moose are demolishing his fences!
—

11 IT <1

Be careful how you slap a friend on the back.» A
London woman won a verdict against such supercordiality.
i

0

—

___________

Small Bits of Roe
By Roe Chase

IT IT 1T

In England it seems that it is necessary to say so
Tormented by those iyho always arrive late, those who
when ever her name is ihentioned if a woman is a
always leave early and those who talk hoarsely during pn
entertainment, anybody who attends to hear the prograpi
‘'lady”.
'

\

.

it

i m

.

.

has a hard time of it.

, V

Detroit has stricken 748 aliens from the city pay
Some heartless, thief stole a church near New Orleans ;
rolls. Why should men or women unwilling to be tore it down and carted it away. What is safe these days .
come citizens hold jobs at the public crib when citi
One paroled cbnvict dead, one paroled convict a n d l a
zens are out of employment?
sheriff in a hospital seriously shot up m aro w over a stol

♦

en automobile. In Florida this time. Why have a parole
A Chicago man broke a glass bowl on his wife’s board?
—0— '
...
,
head when he found that she had bid no trump with
Cotton clothing is to be popular again. That will be
good
for
the
South,
good
for
the
family
budget
and
good
a hand of 13 diamonds. This shows, if anything,
for the laundries.

N ew York state patrol captured three bank bandits
and recovered the $8,000 dollars of loot just 25 min
utes after the robbery of a small town bank. A state
patrol of this sort is the best protection for country
banks.

ir fr ir

For the first time in legal history, so it is said, a
man in Oakland, California has been ordered to be
hanged twice in as much as he was convicted of hav
ing killed two persons. Although he will not mind
his second punishment much this will furnish a won
derful outing for the capital punishment advocates.

1T 11 11.

,,

He tried to light his cigar while driving his car. Now
he is dead. No’ smoke is worth that.
—°—
,
That is a wise move of the automobile dealers to sprnm
fifteen millions in getting dangerously decrepit machines
off thé highways. It will make for safety and more sales.
—o—
A syndicate writer mourns about so many young hus
bands being married to extravagant wives. Our sympathy
goes to the hardworking wife in the home who sees her
husband waste their joint income on being a good fel
low” with his cronies.

,

Every Farm a Factory ,

i--- -

11 IT

that even with all those diamonds a woman cannot
violate the conventions.

L a r g e potato w ie l d dem ands
careful, m anagem ent. P reparation
of th e soil, good seed, fertilization,
cultivation, spraying—all these call
for close atte n tio n . One of th e m ost
im p o rta n t factors in a paying crop
of potatoes is soil m anagem ent.—
V-C pamphlet.

F arm ing is a n industry, a m an u 
m e profit on fertilizing, th e profit
factu rin g business. Each m a n ’s
paid by th e increase t h a t fertilizing
fa rm is a factory. T he farm er takesbrings, piles u p to a n average re tu rn
air an d sunshine and ra in a n d seed
of $3.54 for every dollar sp en t on
fertilizers for all%:rops in 35 states.
So says th e N ational F ertilizer Asso
ciation, a fter interview ing 48,000
-V-Ofarm ers an d studying th e ir answers.
F ertilizing increases co m yield
" I t’s V-C, P e t e ! ”
by $2.38 per fertilizer dollar, these
48.000
farm ers say; potatoes $3.32, Maybe i t ’s th e spring w eather
w h eat $2.76, c itru s $2, vegetables
th a t m akes a m ule pull, or m aybe
an d fru its $3.16, sweet potatoes
i t ’s th e slap of a line an d th e sound
an d soil and V-O fertilizer a n d h ard
$4.51, tom atoes $2.92. O f all crops
of some sto u t language beh in d him
work, an d m an u factu res a crop.
each . year, fertilizing produces, —b u t th is picture from th e V-O
Some factory-farm s are r u n b e tte r
$754,343,000'- more th a n could be
billboards takes th e position th a t
th a n others an d m ake m ore profit.
grow n W ithout fertilizer.
i t ’s th e V-C.
T he raw m aterials are th e sam e in
F ro m everywhere th é u n m ista k 
Old. P ete checks u p b efo re; he
every case, b u t th e re ’s a lo t of dif
able verdict com es t h a t wise fertiliz
starts, says th e picture, and sees th e
ference am ong th e m en, th e bosses,
ing does pay th e farm er who grows
V-O bags lined u p across th e field.
th e m anagers.
crops for m ark et. P a rt of th e wis
T hen he th in k s to him self, in m ule
■—— -----V-C------— — ■
dom is in Choosing th e rig h t ferti
lizer—in deciding to use old reliable
AT YOUR SERVICE
V-C, if you’ll tak e F u l l R ow s’ word
In th e h ead office of V irginiafor it.
I A nother tr u t h is proved by th e
O arolina C hem ical C orporation a t
answ ers of these 48,000 farm ers.
R ichm ond, Va., th ere is a b u reau
T his tr u t h is t h a t i t pays b est to
th a t stays m ighty busy answering,
fertilize well. T he m ore generous
auestions from farm ers and giving
applications of fertilizer per acre
advice ab o u t soil m an agem ent. I t
are proved to produce th e greater
is th e V-O A gricultural Service Bu
re tu rn s—th ro u g h earlier a n d bigger
reau . Have you ever needed it? Is
' a n d b e tte r yields, th ro u g h yields of
any big soil m anagem ent problem
h ig h er gross value—in th e final
bothering you an d your neighbors?
figure t h a t co u n ts m dst—n e t profit !
T he B ureau is th ere ju s t, to be of
language, “Well, everything is all
service'to you or your co m m u n ity .
—-----\-----V-C------ -----rig h t. We m ig h t as Well get going,
Use i t freely— it is a t your service.
“ Have ju s t closed o u r 14th season
for I ’ve plowed th is field too m any
---- ,-------V-C—
selling V-O. We have alw ays guar
tim es w ith a V*C crop to have any
anteed every bag of V-O a n d have
no tio n we can tak e our tim e from
They Earn Their Pay
n o t h a d one dissatisfied custom er.”
th is on. Y our P a an d m e learned
— Seed & Fertilizer Co., C hristiknsM erchants have to get p aid for
we h ad to h u rry to keep ahead of
th e ir capital and tim e, ju s t like
burg, Va.
that fertilizer—soJ come on, Son,
-V -C o th er people. M erchants m u s t m ake
le t’s show ’em how t o ‘ do som e
th e ir profit if th ey hope to stay in
distrib u tin g !”
Got Any Azotobacter?
business. W ithout profit th ere
F u l l ro w s is a cautious and
A zotobacter is th e n am e of a
couldn’t, be an y business'. A nd if
conservative jo u rn a l an d vouches
brand-new m icrobe t h a t scientists
for n o th in g i t can ’t prove. B u t th ere
have fo u n d w orking in th e w heat
is th e picture! Who could d o u b t a
lan d s of th e w est. T hey pay it' p u ts
picture?
-V-C-

Some of our Copamunity Chest measurements seem to
be below normal.

P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y

Copyright 1930

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation

48.000 Farmers Say-—

— o—

^ reT h k 0p a p e r wÏÏÎ be s e n t by m a ii to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d S ta te s
without e x tra ch arg e. T o C a n a d ia n ad d resses $3.50 p e r year.______

Wood wouldn’t.

Vol. IV, No. 10

“ How’s your Insom nia?”
“ Worse th a n ever—I can ’t
even sleep w hen i t ’s tim e to
get up. ’’-—Exchange.
-V-C-

A Connecticut banker, aged 95 years, a fte r^ lf
of effort has won fame as a painter in oils. Bankers have
so many highly colored tales told them that they should
find it easy to paint.
An Omaha girl said yes and her delighted suitor died of
heart failure. Moral: Keep him uncertain until he gets
accustomed to his happiness!
A New York bank h a s G ^ C u b a $80,000,000 recently.
It may not be generally known that Cuba was the first
country in the, world to pay in full with interest without
any quibbling / that whieh she borrowed of the, United
States' during the war. The Cuban people are honorable,
K d e n f Z c ^ d o is not only a skillful executive but a
good business man as well.

E v er h e a r o f t h e fellow
w ho g o t aw ay fro m t h e g ra ss
w idow b y ta k in g a h a y fever
c u re?

n itro g en back in to th e soil a t th e
ra te of ab o u t 40 pounds p er acre per
year. Old Azzy is w orth ab o u t $900,000,000 a year to farm ers, th e scien
tis ts figure—a n d all th is tim e h e ’s
been w orking w ith o u t th a n k s. No
body even knew h e was th ere, m u ch
*less w h at h is n am e was.

-------- | — V-O-----:-------“ We are now selling five tim e s as
m u c h V-O as a few years ago.”—

Mien & Thomas son, Skipw itb, V a .; .

th ere w eren’t' any business, any
m erch an ts, any stores, any dealers
in V-O fertilizer, th in g s w ould be in
a bad way sure enough. T he m an
w ho lays in a stock of fertilizer an d
keeps i t ready for call Is rendering a
service everybody o u g h t to be will
ing to pay h im for. R em em ber th e
old saying—“ Y ou don’t get any
th in g fo r n o th in g in th is w orld.”
T he m a n w ho th in k s he can is fool
ing him self.

A three year old Indiana child is reported to have
taken his two year old brother and six months old
sister to safety when the house was on fire and the
" V IR G IN IA -C A R O L IN A C H EM IC A L C O R P O R A T IO N
parents away. Such a boy must be a great help in
protecting fool parents, who leave little tots at home
We can see nothing for the silk and wool people to
The Georgia peach is reported better than usual this
alone, from the tragic results of their criminal care
year. From the samples which we saw a fe wweeks ago get excited about in the' lengthening of women’s skirts.
One of the least of our worries is th at counterfiet hun running around the streets of Atlanta we feel inclined They charged just as much for the abbreviated kind as
lessness.
dred dollar bill somebody says he saw somewhere.
for the long ones.
. ■
----______ __

IT IT IT
The Dole

to agree.

We are still waiting to hear Mayor Thompson’s alibi
Disturbing references are being made to a dole sys for the financial condition into which Chicago has slumped.
tem. by which to ameliorate distress arising from un
One of the few men said to have gathered in a huge
fortune in the Wall street debacle now has to employ men
employment in this country.
as a body guard to prevent his life being taken by some
England has tried the dole since the war and has who lost. What an existence!

been successful only in making paupers wholesale.'
We want none of it in this country.
Laboring people, artisans, skilled workers do not
want charity. They want an opportunity to earn
an adequate living. And they must have it.
There is no shortage of money in America. There
is an abundance of work which needs to be done.
Employers are notoriously timid about undertaking
needed expansion until they feel that they can see
their way through to a profit.
This is the time for public works of all kinds. Men
employed in public works are sure of their pay and
will in turn work for a little less in order to keep
earning.
The average family in America is not out of money
and credit. It is merely holding down expenditures
to the real necessities until the future clears some
what.
The solution of the* entire problem is confidence.
There is less unemployment than there was á month
ago but the tide is not turning fast enough. Those
accustomed to pick and choose the jobs and wages
which they fancy must grab the first employment
within their reach, confident that the future is
brighter every day and more congenial work will be
found when the full swing of returning confidence
reaches flood tide."
Meanwhile let’s have no moré talk about a dole,
— R. C.
it nn ______________ _ _

IN

F L O R ID A —

J

NOBODY DOES NOTHIN’
The horses and the dogs and the tin rabbits are run
ning wherever they darn please in Florida and Gov.
Carlton looks on and does nothing. And Fred Eberhardt,
afte r carefully looking over the Hialeah betting plant,
gives it his o. k. We never did expect the governor to
show any backbone toward gambling, but when Eber
hardt threatened to take out an injunction against the
vice we credited him with sincerity. So far as gambling
is concerned, we now think he is a false alarm, and that
he owes the governor an apology.—Marion Sun.

_________

M a k e y o u r ca r d o its

From Paris comes the ctec^e that while longer skirts
must be worn in the evening the shorter ones will be suitable for the daytime. With this settled we may now
tu rn to the London conference regarding disarmament.

best by using the genuine

A Chicago youth' spanked his father and gave him a
good talking to because the elder borrowed the son s car
without permission. We must be firm with our parents
these days.
’
Suburbs are joining Chicago in having financial diffi
culties. As long as a line is being formed some of the
rest of us as individuals may as well find our places.

CROWN

Minnesota continues as the greatest flour Jproducing
state. In 1929 her record was 17.3 percent of the nation s
output.
In his posthumously published book, “The Grandeur and
Misery of Victory”, Clemenceau assails General Pershing
for refusal to throw untrained American young men at
once'into the front line trenches. We cannot find where
any of these critics of America’s war service ever ex
posed themselves to much personal danger.

ETHYL
GASOLINE

A “Short, dark man” is said to be offering diplomats
“publicity” for an hundred dollars. One may guess from
stuff lately being sent out to newspapers this chap got
the congressmen to sign on the dotted line also.
A Kansas City woman is bringing suit against her pas
tor on a charge that he kissed her. JText for the day
probably was “Let us lové one another.
The open season is at hand for all sorts of fool reports
demanded by the various departments of the government.

It will improve the per
formance of any car.

There is said to be a butter surplus of 25,000,000, pounds
and the Federal Farm board has made four million dol
lars available to help the situation, It is said that if
the butter producers and these who are friendly toward
the industry will cease using butter substitutes them
selves, for a few months that the surplus will be used
and the price hop back to where a good profit can be had
by the dairymen. Why not toy it?

C o s ts a litt le m ore—

A foolish fellow in New York fell asleep and got him
self afire from his corncob pipe. Six fire departments
responded in an effort to extinguish him.

S tandard Oil Company

— o

—

w o rth a lo t m ore
I NCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

>

I t has been found that most of the women in a village
in Hungary have been systematically poisoning the men
whom they wish to be rid of. Large numbers have thus
been exterminated. While feminism and rights of women
may be well enough in some degree it does seem that ¡the
women should pause short of exterminating the male pop
ulation.
The newest of fish stories is that of the whale which
playfully tried to shove a ferry one side in San Francisco
bay.
—o—
Cheerful sound: Neighbor killing chickens which have
wakened you mornings for so long.

— o—
And now, may we remind you to tune in next Friday
Unethical pickpockets are reported to have stolen his
evening at 7:45 for the “State Press Scrap Book”, which
comes to you from WFLA, Clearwater, sponsored by the month’s salary from a Twin City policeman.
*
— o—
Florida Clipping Service to bring you the BEST from the
Attorney General William D. Mitchell is sound in his
PRESS.
letermination to use only real drys in the enforcement
—o—
, ,f the prohibition laws. Only a foolish general would
It seems that Newell was talking about FLY inspection try
to fight a War with only pacifists under his command.
and WOOD was talking about DRY inspection.

▼

Let us route your
_ _________ ____ ________________________________
Motor Trip/ and ^Standard Oil Touring Service, 426 W. Bloom St.,Louisville,Ky. J
I would like for you to send me detailed route
send you maps,
from
free of charge
I
*

which is to be furnished, free o f charge.

I Name
I Address

City

________________ _________ _
'
State'

mm
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LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS
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EDITORIAL STAFF
, Editor-in-Chief.,.......Virginia Shrigley
Senior News
Ass’t Editor.......... „....Marion Brantley
Society Editor........... Eloise Williams
By Blanche Burnett
-Jokes Editor...........Irwin yarnell, Jr.
Sports Editor........ :.Hu"h Alexander
Senior Editor............ Blanche Burnett
- Junior Editor—.......... .Thalia ‘ Johnson
The Senior Class was well repre
Sophomore Editor.... ...... Billie Gooch sented in the Parent-Teachers Pro
gram last Wed
Freshman Editor......... Lois Langford
nesday a f t e r noon. The Span
ish class sang
Editorial
“The
National
Hymn of Cuba”,
By Virginia Shrigley
in Spanish and
Virginia Shrigley
sang, “Out of the
LENGTHS
night.”
. You say, “Lengths. That is cerThe
Senior
class has begun
• tainly a lengthy topic.” Yes, it is.
practicing
o n
There are numbers and numbers of
lengths, but I am going to discuss their annual play, “College Cut-ups.”
only three of these; the length, of the cast is as follows:
Tom Swain, a sophomore -George
people, the length of dresses, and the
Oliver.
length of lessons.
Charles Bradshaw, a« junior —
People' are getting lengthier. You Charles Loveland.
may not believe it after looking at
Mildred Cummings, a fair co-ed—
many of the “runts” we have at Lake
Wales Hi, but we do have six footers. .Blanche Burnett.
Frank “Zoo” Short, varsity full
Not only does observation lead us
to make the statement, that the back—Jack Hayrien.
length of people has encreased, but , Donald “Bashful” Dixon, yell lead
er—Harold Cooper.
statistics prove it.
Mrs. Cleo Hungerford, boarding
^ Dresses are getting lengthier. If
.you look in any fashion expert’s col house .keeper—Florence Walde.
Elsie Martin, her niece—Elizabeth
umn you probably see something like
the following: Morning and sports- Kramer.
Ichabod Crane Bunker, one of the
dresses from 12 to 14 inches from the
floor; afternoon dresses from six' to faculty—Mr. G. G. Planck.
Henry “Styleplus” Lowell, hard to
eight inches from the floor; and even
ing dresses always well covering the figure out—Max McClanahan.
Geraldine “Jessy” Beck, an instruc
ankle.
Lessons are getting lengthier. To tor—Eloise Williams.
find that people are getting taller we
Andy “Red” Cooper, freshman —
consult statistics, and to find about John Linderman.
the lengthy dresses we consult the
Betty Parker, co-ed- with Ritzie
fashion experts. To find that lessons ideas—Ena Corbett. '
are surely getting more lengthy it
Hiram Parker, her father,
the
is Unnecessary to study' either sta .country gentleman-—R .L. Weekley.
tistics or the advice of fashion ex
Toby Parker, Hiram Parker’s son—
perts, just consult any pupil of Lake Mildred Haslett.
Wales Hi.
Vera Cruz, movie queen—Virginia
Some of us would like to be taller Shrigley.
.some shorter; some of us like longer
Mrs. Evelyn Van Tyne, society
dresses and ¡some shorter dresses queen—Annette Collier.
but there is no division of opinion on
“Soup and Fish” Cohen, town tailor/
the lessons'we would all like to have -—Alene Girard.
shorter lessons.
Lem Bennett, town marshal—G. W.
Bryan.
Roberta Vinton, advertising man
ager—Mildred Collier.

General News

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA
Sophomore News
By Billy Gooch
The Sophomores trying to make the
baseball team are: Fred Oliver, John
Hassler, B i l l y
Pugh, George Ol
iver, Billy Gooch
and Glenn Wil
son.
Murfee Grace
was the week-end
visitor of Mary
Towns.
Helen \ Lang
ford motored to
Tampa Monday.
We are all put
ting our money on Junior Wetmore
and hope that he will win the State
High School Golf Tournament.
Dewitte Blackburn motored to Lake
Placid Saturday night to he the
WEAK-end guest of friends.
“Happy” Flagg motored to Avon
Park Saturday ip visit friends. He
reports a good time.

Social News

Jokes
By Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
¡Albert Skinner—“If tips is ' an all
wool suit, why is it. marked cotton.”
Preacher” Wilson. —“That’s to
fool the moths.”
Barbara Petrey
—“Hasn’t he got
a new German
horn on his car?”
Blahch Patter
son — “I don’t
know; w h a t
makes you think
so ?”
Barbara Petrey—“Well, he’s always
Teuton it.”
Virginia Kemp—“Did you get me
that orange stick for my manicure
set?”
Marvin Kemp—“No, and I tried
¿very fruit store in town.”
Walter Wood—“I hear that they’re
going to make the class periods 10
minutes shorter.”
*
1 Slim Sherman—“That won’t do.
We’re not getting enough sleep as it
ifei”

By Eloise Williams

, Mr. Kelly (in Science class)—
“James, what is the purpose of the
skeleton ?”
The Saturday afternoon bridge club
¡James Thompson—“Er-er, well, it
met at- the home of Mrs. Jim Pen must be to hitch the meat onto.”
nington with Beryl Erwin, hostess.
Mrs. Nelson— “Why did you spell
After four progressions of bridge, ppeumatic ‘newmatic’?”
Jim Oliver—“The ‘k’ on my «type
delicious refreshments of ice cream,
cake, and coffee were, served. Fannie writer is not working.”
Alexander won first club' prize. Ev
R. L. Weekley—“How was that al
eryone had a delightful time, Club cohol you drank last night?”
members present were: Fannie Alex | Burch McVay—“Rotten. I think it
wood-alcohol.”
ander, Arietta Moslin, Thalia John was
JR. L. Weekley—“What makes you
son, Mary Weekley, Amorette Bul think
that?”
lard, Mildred Roberts, Florence Walde,
Burch McVay-r-“Oh, all day long
Virginia Shrigley, Marion Brantley, I’ve
been spitting tooth-picks.”
Elizabeth Kramer and Eloise Wil
liams. Guests of the club were: JanVirginia Shrigley—“Do you think
yce Ahl, Janette Yager, Sarah Ethel that clothes make the man?”
Weaver, and Patricia Thomas.
Jack Haynen—“It all depends on
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson had who makes the clothes.”
lunch at the Cafeteria one day last
week.
Gertha Darty—“It’s simply fine to
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell has been wake up and hear the leaves whisper
teáching in the Grammar school for outside your window.”
Venice Trotter—“It’s all Tight to
Mrs. Wester, two days this week.
Have you heard of “College Cut hear the leaves whisper but I never
ups” ? -N o? Well, it won’t be long could stand to hear the grass mown.”
now. Boola, Boola, Boola!!
I. B. Justice—“So you’ve given up
Things We Would Like To Know
golf?”
What Florence’s mistake was.
Wetmore—“Yes, it interfer
Why Virginia must pick on mer edJunior
with my theories of the game.”
old enough to be her father.
Why Grace never speaks to Eliza-' . i^erylL E iw ih^T E lo.b ,^ur^ly_^raved.
beth Marshall.
when that tire blew out and he had
If Mr, Hocker’s camera is still in /to change it.”
working condition after taking onr
Marion Brantley—“Why, I tho’t he
pictures.
had t such a retiring disposition.”
Why the Seniors were given ¡ the
Amorette Bullard—“I hear that
privilege of having) bur pictures taken
first.
someone has suggested a statue to
Why the teachers were so gener the man who invented rubber tires.”
ous with the grades this month.
Mildred Roberts—“Wouldn’t a bust
Where the Senior Spanish class got be- more appropriate.”
their exquisite voices.
Gilbert Tillman—“Why did you cut
Where Mildred Haslett learned to
the' sleeve out of your overcoat ?”
say “Uh-huh”.
Max McClanahan—“So I could put
What Hattie takes to make her
it on without taking my books out of
grow tall?
Why so many of the High School my hand.”
pupils have colds.
Hattie Berry—“I dropped my vanWhy Fannie likes blind dates ?
Whv Mr. Kelley enjoyed “Sun-up” ?
..Whose “dear teacher” Mrs. Nelson
is?

Freshman News
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of the
music Department of the Woman’s
ßy Lois Langford
Club, together with Miss Maude Hen
derson Walker visited at chapel Tues
day morning. Mrs. Ellis spoke of
plans the Music v Department has
Marie Lynch went to Bartow Sun
made relative to training the chorus day night.
°
•
of mixed .voices... of students in the
Dorothy
Dodd
High School. This comes as a much
\yent tp hear the
appreciated offer on the part of the
recital at
the
club ladies. We have no musical di
Singing
Tower
rector in our .school this year, and we
Sunday a f t e r are grateful to these ladies for their
noon.
generous assistance- Miss Walker
Some of the
announces the hours of rehearsal and
best of the Books
asked all students who can do so, to
on “The Lady of
enroll at once! -She will direct the
the Lake” were
choruses.
on exhibit at the
P. T. A. Meeting
Parent- Teacher’s
meeting Wednes
The High School P. T.- A. had aft
interesting meeting in the High day afternoon.
Blanch. Patterson was absent from
School Auditorium Wednesday | at
2:30 o’clock. The teachers had ar school Monday byt returned Tuesday
ranged a special program to be given for which we all were very glad.
Junior Ahl was absent from school
at this time. After the regular busi
ness o f the,,Association the following Monday and Tuesday but was with us
again on Wednesday for which we
numbers were given.
| Cuoan National Air—Spanish 4th were all very glad.
Best Talking, Singing,
Wanted—-A bright English class,
Brady Epling was absent from apply
year.
to Miss Mary Godwin.
school
Wednesday
for
which
we
weré
Primary—The Mulberry Bush, 1st
.Dancing Pictures
Wanted—Some generous teachers.
Grade. ..The Dutch Cleanser, 3rd all sorry.
Apply to any pupil of L. W. H. S.
Grade.
Lost—That school-girl complexion.
Program Next Week
Miss Moores—4th Grade—Betsy
Reward. If found, return to Thalia
EPITAPHS
Ross and the First Flag.
Johnson.
Reading—Martha Whitehurst, 5th
Wanted: Some Dutch Cleanser, By
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Grade.
Andy (Red) Cooper.
ENA CORBETT
Health program—Miss Stevens, 4th
Ena ik a jolly girl, little but loud.
Lost:—Hash. By Ichabod Bunker,
BUDDY ROGERS
Grade, t
She has been, a member of Lake Prof.
Pageant—“People of the Land, 7th WaLs High School for four years and
with JEAN ARTHUR in
.and 8th Grades,.
has many friends, all of whom, loVe
“Halfway
to Heaven”
Original Poem ;—. “Rumor” Hattie her very much.
Berry (translation from Virgil).Ena has been treasurer of the Sen Junior High School News
from the best seller novel
Solo—Virginia Shrigley, “Out of the ior class for two years. She display
By Effie Ola Tillman
“Here Comes The Bandwagon”
Night.”
I
, y
ed her dramatic ability in “JJary Hid
also
After the program, the ladies were It”, the Junior class play, taking the
invited to see some work of the school part of “Matilda”, and was a very
Mrs. Bussard finished reading Laurel & Hardy All-Talking Comedy
students.- On tables in the lower cor successful maid.
“Evangeline” to the 8th Grade, Mon
ridor were found exhibits of work
We can’t imagine what we would day. She has started another book, Voice of Hollywood No. 5
from various classes throughout Hi/ have done these four years if Ena Enoch Arden.”
School. Work shown~“5ncluded " ex hadn’t said, with a bright smile, “Aw,
and Screen Songs
Marian Chadwick spent two days in
hibits from English, History, Latin, you can do it”, just when, we had Lakejand last week.
Oh! Boy! What a show this is!
Commercial, Science, Mathematics, about given up. trying.
Dorothy Moon motored to Winter
Spanish and normal training depart
“Just a pal, kind and true,
Haven Sunday.
ments. These exhibits proved very
a loyal class mate, thru and thru!
Doris Anderson visited friends in
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
interesting and showed clearly the
Wildwood Saturday.
LITERARY SOCIETY ,
class of work being done by a large
Florence Godwin was absent sever“THE SHIP FROM
The Roger Babson Literary Society al days last Week we are glad to have
number of students.
gave an excellent program in chapel her with us again.
SHANGHAI”
On Thursday evening the Vagabond last Friday morning. The program
Helen Walde motored toi Lakeland
Dramatic Club of Southern College was as follows:
with CONRAD NAGEL, KAY
Thursday and attended the Polk
presented in the auditorium the play, ■Scripture—Ben Blue.
Theatre.
JOHNSON and LOUIS WOLHEIM
“Sun-Up”. The performance was
Life of Burns—Ellen Alexander^B A Gorgeous Sea Thriller!
Lillian Ward was the guest of
sponsored by the Belle Johnson Circle
Piano Solo—Helen Dodd.
Mary Zipperer Tuesday afternoon.
also
iff the Woman’s Missionary Society
Life of Scott—Billy Covington.
of the Methodist church. The play
All-Talking Comedly
Violin Solo—Carl Planck.
Eloise Williams—“You shouldn’t
was particularly interesting to the
Scottish Jokes -— Doris Hall and swear .like that. What do you -think
student body and ’all of us enjoyed it Melvin Newton.
that lady .would say, if she could hear Voice of Hollywood No, 6
very much. Earl Green, a former
The meeting was thafn adjourned. you?”
Lake Wales High School student, and—Reporter Bernice Johnson.
Ross Swartsel—“She’d probably be
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Maxine Swartsel, a Lake Wales girl,
tickled to death, if she could hear it.”
each had an attractive part and
TWENTY-THIRD ~PSALM
Eloise
Williams—“What
makes
you
The high school professor is my ;think so ?”
showed real talent in handling -the
“BEHIND THE MAKEUP”
shepherd and I am in. dire want; he
work assigned to them.
Ross
Swartsel—“She’s
stonedeaf.”
Talking—Singing—Dancing
We received our report cards Wed prevents me from lying down in my
nesday—What generous teachers ? ? ? bed; he leadeth me .to distraction
Mrs. Cook—“I’ve been expecting a with HAL SKELLY—FAY WRAY
!!!!! ? ? ! ? *
with his exam questions.
—WILLIAM POWELL
package of medicine for a week, and
He shaketh my resolutions to get haven't gotten it yet.”
Mr. Hocker, of Fairmount, Ind.,
also
who is spending some time in Lake a high school degree; he leadeth me
Expressman—“Yes ma’m. Please
Audio Review—News
Wales and at Highland Park, spent to make a fool of myself before my fill in this paper, and state the nature
.Wednesday at school, taking photo classmates.
of your complaint.”
Yea, though I bumeth my light
graphs of the entire student body.
Mrs. Cook—“Well, if. you must
SATURDAY
The pictures are reasonably priced. until my mother howleth: I fear much know, it’s indigestion!”
Students are not required to buy the evil; for he is against me.
GEORGE O’BRIEN
His policies, his theories, and his
Mrs. Reed—“Do you mean to say
pictures unless they so desire. The
P. T. A. is sponsoring the movement rantings frighteneth my wits from that you can’t name the presidents ?
with S y E CAROL in
Why when I was your age, I Mould
and receive a percentage of collec me.
Zane Grey’s first all-talking Western
He assigneth me extra work as a name them all.”
tions made,
■punishment in the presence of mins
Hugh Alexander—“Yes, but there
Lawyer—“Now tell me, did the enemies: he anointeth my quiz papers were only three or four of-them then!” “The Lone Star Ranger”
Also
dog bite you on the premises?”
with blue pencil marks, and my zeros
Bill Pugh—“Well, anatomy ain’t filleth a whole column.
school career and I will dwell in the Harry Langdon All-Talking Comedy
wy strong point, but IT1 tell you that
Surely, theories, exams, and themes bughouse forever.—Green, and,- Brown,
A Musical Act—and News
L couldn’t sit down for a. week.”
will follow me all the days of m y ! Flagstaff-, Ar-iz.-

SCENIC THEATRE

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
Sixth Grade
Margaret Stevens. Clarence Martin,
Rae Friedlander, Richard Hodd, Ruth
Langford, Rachael Kincaid.
First Four Grades Attendance Only
Eighth Grade
First Grade
Ruth. ¡Skinner, Helen Walde, Chris
Betty Acuff, Leola Mae Wester, tine Stokes.
Irene Windling,.Leon Balden, Judson
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Pennington, Margaret Hankins, Katy on a prescription label is like the
Milicivic, Annie Laura Noah, Susie mark “Sterling” on a niece of silver,
Whidden, Paul Bush, Jordon' Carney, It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
- 48-tf
Buster Griffith, Whitt Singleton,
Clayton. Sherry, Paul Lee, Harold
Phillips.
Second Grade
Felton Causey, Irving Ferguson,
Thomas Hilliard, Bobby Reed. Harlen Singleton, Durrell Stanford, Eu
gene Turner, Williard Wiseman, Ward
Office Hours
Zell, Virginia Lee Mathias, Marguer
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to fi P. M.
ite Ward, Kathleen Baggett, Vivian
Davis, Dorothy Johnson, Louvenia
JAMES A. DAWSON
Mixon, Bertha Stembridge, Peggy
Wendling, Theresa Gravel, Janette
O P T O M ETR'I S T 1
Ormsby, Lois Rhoden, Donald Grif
fbr Better Eqesiqht
fith, Edward McElroy, James Virgil
Todd,
BARTOW.
FLO RID A
Third Grade
Duane' Doppler, Herschel Douglas,
Sherrod Herndon, Gerald Jones, Ar
thur Mathias, Frank O’Byrne, Charles
Scherer, L. C. Smith, Jeff Snyder,
Elsie Mae Curtis, June Alice Curtis,
Myrtle Gilbert, Lillie Hale, Gertrude
Hare, .Mary Alice Qualls, Louise
Jones, Wilma Whidden, Vera Ray,
Carol Lawson.
Fourth Grade
Emory Peacock, Willis Jones, Effie
L ^ Johnson, Elizabeth Linton, Mable
Stembridge, E. J. Weaver Raymond
to repair and refinish furniture.
Kirch, Douglas Clark, Marjorie Camp
There’s no need to discard brok
bell, Verena Hall, Margaret Parish,
en-down furniture, or to hide
Rebecca Weekley, Mary Louise Rob
shabby pieces. We can turn
erts, Grace Gilbert, Maurine Jones,
out a refinishing job that looks
Ruthie GilbTeath, Louise Browne,
like factory work.
Margaret Ruth Cook, Doris Baird,
Marguerite Acuff.
Grade Five
Rosalie Feinberg, Bessie Dockrey,
WALES
Lonieze Holbrook, W. G. Darty, Hor
ace Herndon, Alyce Baggett, Elender
FURNITURE
Linton, Corinne Butler, Suzanne Hinshaw, Denny Moffett, Mozell Har
COMPANY
ris, Margaret Stokes.
Phone 48
ity and spilled all the powder.”
Blanch Burnett— “Ho you always
carry it loaded?” !

HONOR ROLL

WE ARE EQUIPPED

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
B rief announcem ents, o f p olitcal candidacies w ill be run In th is colum n o f
A u " ’Sblander under the nam e o f th e office sou gh t, for a fla t rate o f $10
cash, from n ow u n t i l . ttye prim ary.
T hey w ill appear tw ice a w eek and there 'is no other w a y b y w hich th e peoL T J ’L
sectl<ftl
be apprised of your candidacy so cheaply. The rate w ill
rem ain the sam e s o early announcem ents are advisable. The rate se t is picked
by the P o lk County P ress A ssociation a s fair to a ll. Other p olitica l adver
tisin g w ill be accepted at our regu lar com m ercial rate. P o litica l ad vertisin g,
cash w ith the order, p lease.
•
“
Lake W ales, F e b ., *5, 1930.
TH E H IG H L A N D ER

SOLICITOR C R IM IN A L COURT
To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor of the C rim inal C ourt of Record
of, P olk County,- in the Dem ocratic p ri
m ary o f Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
J I f from p e rso n al know ledge o r a fte r
an investigation "you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate y our
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L) ALLEN.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
prim ary in June, fo r county comm ission
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the support of all m y friends if th ey feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
b u ilt ro a d s and bridges for the county
commission for y ears and am thoroughly

fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
fore the' board. I f nom inated and elected
it will be m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te rest of the people to the very best o f
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt the first houses in Lake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf
FO B STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
a citizen of P olk county qualifies me for
recognition as sta te ’s atto rn ey in th is
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
race in the Dem ocratic p rim ary 'on Ju n e
3. I f the good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience as a law yer in
crim inal court both for the sta te and for
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
J . C. ROGERS.
104 tf.

S P E C /A L S
FOR

SA TURD A Y
MARCH 15

40c

$ 1-00

per yard for 75c
DRESS LINEN

for Choice—assorted lot of
PAJAMAS up to $2.25 values

per yard for INDIAN HEAD
and YEAR AROUND SUITING

per yard' for $1.50 PRINTED
RAYON DRESS CREPE

50c

$100

$100

per yard for $2.25 GEORGETTE
and PRINTED SPORT SILK

for Baby and Child Dresses
up to $1.75 Values

50c

$ 1-00

per yard for 85c
CRETONNE ,

for MADEIRA or VOILE
GOWNS

per yard for 75c PLAIN or
. PRINTED VOILES

per yard for 75c
PRINTED TWEEDS

Bartow,
Fla.

38c

Bartow,

/M ercantile co .
f'SßARTOW. FLORIDA^ -

Fla.
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Mrs. V. E. Backus, low.
Refreshments consisting of a con
gealed salad course and punch were
L
-served.
Those in attendance were: Mr. and
MRS. REINSMITH ENTERTAINING Mrs.
W. B. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith is entertain I. N. Chellew and daughter, Mrs.
“It’s wonderful the quick end my
ing her bridge club from Orlándo, to Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. McFar
day, Friday, at her lovely home in land, Mrs. L. A. Mullins, Mr. and Mrs. troubles met in Sargon!
“I hadn’t been well for a year and I
P. A. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
Shadowlawn.
_______
Backus, Miss Jessie Backus, Captain last July while on a trip to Chicago, I
BRIDGE CLUB
0: M. Carter, Mrs. 0. A. Reed and I had some kind of an attack with my
stomach and couldn’t make the! trip
• Mrs. Claude I Allen, Jr., will be Mr. and Mrs, G. W. Schmidt.
hostess to her. bridge, club, Saturday
HONORING MISS INGLE
afternoon, March 5 at her home in
Miss Dorothy Longfield-Smith and
the Simmons apartments.
Miss , Charlotte Bassage entertained
MR. AND MRS. FANNING
at the lovely home of Dr. and Mrs,
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER Longfield-Smith in Babson Park
Thursday evening, at an affair .hon
Mr. and Mrs. J. R , Fanning of oring Miss^ Louise Ingle of Cleveland,
Rochester, N. Y., who are. spending 0., who is'spending a few week with
some time with friends in this city, relatives in Sebring. The rooms were
and located at the Dixie-Walesbilt artistically decorated with rose$ and
Hotel, entertained at dinner Wednes potted plants.
Several tables of
day evening in the hotel dining room, bridge were played. When the scores
Mrs. J. A| Ebert of Chicago, and Mr. were- totalled it was found that Mrs.
and 'Mrs. F. H. Giddings of Lawton, Joe Beal held high score for the ladies
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs: F. A. Crego and and James W. Ingle, Jr., high score
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacNider of for the men. Miss Ingle, received- a
Chicago. All are winter residents of guest prize. All of the prizes were
Lake Wales,
■
attractive, original, framed silhou
ettes. Dancing was enjoyed the lat
TOURIST CARD PARTY
ter part of the evening.
Refresh
The weekly card party for tourists ments, were grape ices, bridge cookies
and visitors, held Wednesday after and punch.
noon at Hotel Wales was well attend
Guests were Miss Louise Ingle, Mr.
ed and everyone enjoyed a pleasant and Mrs, Joseph Beal, Mrs. Helen
afternoon. The rooms were attractive Cornell, Miss Muriel Longfield-Smith,
with a profusion of spring ■flowers and Messrs. Rhese Norris of New
and ten tables Were played. . First York City, James W. Ingle, J r .,, of
prize to visiting ladies’ was won by Sebring; Jack Ahl, Walton Brewster
JOHN W. ONEAIL
Mrs. Randall; first to local ladies’ to and Fred 'Welling.
back to Jacksonville until the follow
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, cut prize to Mrs.
ing October.1 My appetite left" pie, I
Coffer, and low to Mrs. George Kelly.
suffered with indigestion and félt bad
Lovely prizes were given and the
all the time.' I took dozens of medi
following were in charge: Mrs. B. K.
cines without lasting relief until I
Bullard, chairman; Mrs. J. L. Penn
ington, Mrs. H. T. Parsons, Miss Patstarted Sargon. Three bottles of
this new medicine did me more, good
tie Quaiiitance and- Mrs, M, J, Oventhan everything else put together.
baugh,
I have a fine appetite, not a trace
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
of indigestion or stomach trouble is
left and I feel great all the time!
Twenty-two members of the FidelSargon Pills have put my liver in
is Class of the Baptist Sunday School
were entertained Tuesday evening ,at Many Visitors from Other fine shape and given me complete
relief from chronic constipation.”—
the home of Mrs. Shirley Sanford at
Sections at Meeting1 of John W. Oneail, 227 Riverside Ave.,
Lake 'o’ the Hills. Colors forming a
Jacksonville.
St. .Patrick’s day scheme were: used
'Society Monday. 9
—Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents
in decorating the rooms. The regular
j --»---------— ;------ ■------ —— , — —-------- v
routine of business was carried on,
No F u l l M oon in M o n t h
with the president, Mrs. R. S. OrmsThe Lake Wales Chapter D. A. R.
February, 1866, was in one respect
by, presiding. Several games were
énpoyed, among them being a jumbled held its regular monthly meeting, the most remarkable month In the
automobile contest, won by Mrs. J. R. Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. earth’s history. It had no full moon
Barnhill, who received a dainty hand J. G. Watkins, on Lakeshore Blvd.
kerchief. A picture contest was won Mrs. R. L. Johnson was assisting on National Defense. The subject
was, “Defense of Justice and1Diplom
by Mrs. J. H. Whitfield, two sticks, hostess, '
of candy being given as a prize. Pin
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, regent, presided acy.” Miss Patty Quaintance, had a
ning the hat on St. Patrick was won in her usual efficient and gracious good paper on the “Semihole Indians.”
by Mrs. W. H. Green with a novelty manner. A good crowd was in a t Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, flag chairman,
prize as a reward and Mrs. J. R. tendance and the meeting was full of presented a most interesting paper
on “Flags of Florida”,
Barnhill won a glass dish for dressing interest.
Mrs. Bullard announced th at . the
a clothespin to form the nearest like
Mrs. E. ■C. Mason, delegate to the
ness' of St. Patrick.
State Conference in Tampa, gave a ■chapter birthday would be celebrated
'^Refreshments • consisted of frozen good report of the proceedings. Out with a picnic supper and card party;
salad, angel food .cake, hot chocolate standing was tjhe election of Mrs. M. including husbands of the members.
and saltines. Candy tied with green M. Ebert, as state corresponding sec The date will be given later.
Visitors brought greetings, from
ribbons was passed as favbrs.
retary.
Mrs. Bullard’s report of the year’s their chapters as follows, Mrs. I. P.
H GOODWINS ENTERTAINED
work was presented at the state con Sharon, Hands Care Chapter, Shore,
M Honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Good ference and reflected great credit on ham, Vt.; Mrs. C, L. Wetherell, Mary
win of Providence, L. I., who are leav the local chapter. Aid was given ev Bake Allen Chapter, Cornwall, Vt.;
ing soon for their northern home, ery good cause put forward by thè Mrs..W. W. Smith, John Noble Chap
Vfere given a farewell party by Mr. state, nor was the national work ne ter, sleepy Eye, Minn.; Mrs.’ Edna
Clark, Abigail Wolcott Elsworth
and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt at their glected.
apartment on the Hespérides road ' Mrs, McVay reported a box sent to Chapter, Windsor, Conn.; Mrs. R. G.
■last Tuesday -evening . Pink and Ellis Island,- recently . This Was fill McManus, Dewalt' Mechlin Chapter,
.
white roses were used as decorations. ed with -materials required to help Chicago, 111.
A social hour was enjoyed, .during
Four tables of bridge were in play, at keep the immigrant women employed
which the hostess served ice cream,
the close of which it; was found th at dhring their enforced stay.
Mrs. I. N. Chellew had high score and
Mrs. Ebert, gave the monthly lesson cake and mints.

HIS TROUBLES MET |
QUICK END, HE SAYS1

SOCIETY

D. A. R. IS PLEASED
OVER HONOR PAID
A LOCAL MEMBER

offer a n o th er lo t of

SPRIN G
D resses a t L ow er P rices

I

are included
in this lot of
h!ats we’ve
just) received
to supply the
Pre-EaSter
Demand
FELTS
arid
STRAWS
in
Navy, ■
Brown
Blue
Green
Black

$1.45 TO $3.95

Last ‘Week our custo
mers took nearly all of
our new style dresses,
but we’ve been:able to
secure more at the same
low prices and in the
latest spring and sum
mer style effects.

COSTS NOW

MURRAY
TIRES

■m

Have Gome to Lake Wales

MURRAY BALLOONS

FULL SIZED BALLOON

RED TUBES|
Standard |
Murroco [

Size

4-Ply

6-P ly

29x4.40-21
29x4.50-20
30x4.50-21
29x4.75-20
30x4.75-21
29x5.00-19
30x5.00-20
34x5.00-21
32x5.00-22
30x5.25-20
30x5.50-20
32x6.00-20
33x6.00-21
30x6.50-18
33x6.50-21

$ 5.79
6.55
6.59
7.98
8.25
8.30
8.48
8.79
10.35
9.79
10.59
12.35
12.50
13.50
14.30

$ 8.60
8.80
8.60
10.60
10.90
11.00
11.30
1U75 5
11.50
13.35
13.45
13.65
14.65
15.45

$1.12
1.19
1.12
1.35
1.42
1.37
1.45
1.57 j
1.65
*1.65
■ 1.87
1.98
2.13
2.25
2.69

COMPARE MURRAY
ONLY WITH FIRST
QUALITYTIRESLIKE
THESE:

SIZES 14 to 50

SATURDAY
AND

FIRESTONE GUMrPIPPpD

MONDAY
FLAT CREPES

$4.28, $6.95, $7.95, $12.95
ORGANDIES

NO MILEAGE LIMIT—NO TIME LIMIT
Satisfaction Guaranteed—If .any t Murray Tire
does not exceed all you have a right to expect
from it, bring it back and we will repair or re
place it. Charging you only-foi* the proportion
ate service rendered.

FISK
GENERAL,

GOODYEAR All-weather
DUNLOP CORDS
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD,
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
U. S. ROYAL CORDS

$2 95 TO $5.95
GEORGETTE AND CHIFFONS

$4.88 TO $1295

B. J. COHEN & COMPANY
209 Park Ave.

SMILE AT TIRE

AS ONE OF
1100 HOME OWNED
MURRAY TIRE STORES
WE ARE ABLE TO
OFFER
AMERICA’S BEST AND
MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF TIRES AND TUBES TO
FIT YOUR PURPOSE and
PURSE

B. J. COHEN & CO.

ALL
THE
NEW
SPRING
SHADES

YOU CAN

T. J. WHATLEY, Mgr.

Lake Wales

Acme Service Station
M e m b e r of

MURRAY TIRE STORES

M
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held at the City Pavilion at 8 o’clock interesting surprise, to be followed
ALEXANDER IN ATLANTA
by refreshments, games and dancing.
A. L. Alexander is in the Piedmont Friday evening, March 14. There will Everyone is cordially invited.
be music, aesthetic dancing and a most
Hospital in Atlanta where he under '
went an operation a few days ago for
the lpastoid trouble from which he
has been a sufferer for some months.
Dr. B. Y. Pennington accompanied
him to Atlanta. Mr. Alexander came
through the operation nicely and
Also
hopes to be able to return to Lake
Wales soon. His friends will trust
that he may receive much benefit
from the operation.
OHIO SOCIETY REUNION FOR
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
TOURISTS AND HOME FOLKS
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
A delightful program under the
auspicfs of the Ohio Society will be

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
RANCHES and WOODLAND
Telephone 389-R

A Bargain

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Section 4
Best Specimen flowering shrub.
Seaboard To Move
Best Specimen flowering vine.
Flower Show
Best collection flowering shrubs
The Seaboard Railway has tak
and vines.
en a three year lease on the
Section 5—Potted Plants
rooms in the Dixie-Walesbilt, for
Begonia.
The Classes
merly occupied by the Chamber of
Crotons.
Section 1—Annuals—Six Stalks or
Commerce and will moVe in soon. |
Ferns—1. Baby Breath.
More
They have been in the Bullard I
2. Boston.
African Daisy.
Building since a commercial agent
3. Leather Leaf.
and travelling passenger agent
4. Maiden Hair.
Ageratum.
were stationed here about three
5. Plumosus.
Aster.
years ago but came to the con6. Sprengeri.
Baby’s Breath (Gypsophila).
j clusioh that a down stairs office
7. Sword.
Blue Lace Flower.
would be more advantageous.. E.
I
8. Staghorn.
Calendula.
■— '
•
J. Spence is travelling passenger:
Tree.
Caliopsis.
agent and T. F. Sharpless commerGeranium.
Candytuft.
Section 6
cial agent for this territory.
Carnation.
Professional.
Coreopsis.
Section 7
Corn Flower (Centanrea)
; CARD OF THANKS
Best collection of wild flowers.
Cosmos,
Chinese Forget-me-not (Cynoglos- BRIDGE PARTY AT MRS. REGANS ' We wish to thank the neighbors and
sum)
A benefit Bridge Party will be giv friends, and especially the nurses of
Everlasting Flower.
en at Mrs. W. M. Regan’s Saturday kindness to our son and brother,
Gaillardia.
'night, March 15 for the benefit of the Lake Wales Hospital, for their
Gerbera.
the Babsori Park Women’s Club. Lake kindness to our son and brother.
Larkspur (Delphinium)
Wales friends are cordially invited.
Lupine.
Their kindly ‘ words and deeds and
Marigold (African—French)
K in g ’s H ig h w a y
those of other friends, will »ever be,
Nasturtiums.
In England they once spoke of the forgotten.
Pansies.
*
king’s highway. In the United States
1 Petunias (Single and Double)
Signed,
Phlox.
we also have our king’s highway, but
W. E. Dickerson,
Poppies.
Mamie Woodard.
•ours is the speed king, and heaven pity
Pinks. (DianthUs).
Mrs. O. D. Beckham,
' the hapless wight who gets in the
Salpiglossis.
2-lt.
wayi-^Boston Transcript,
Scarlet Sage . (Salvia);
Scabiosa.
Schizanthus.
Shasta Daisy.
Snandragon.
,
Statice.
Stocks.
Sweet Peas.
Scientifically and
Verbena.
Violets.
Practically
Zinnias.
J ' r
Any annual not listed.
CORRECT
Most artistic arrangement of one
annual.
>
Most artistic arrangement of two
or more annuals.
Most artistic table decoration.
Section 2—Lilies——
3 Stalks
Amaryllis' (Common), ;
' Amaryllis (Hybrid). " Callas (White), (Yellow).
• Cannas. *
s Dahlias.
; Easter.
1Gladioli.
Gladioli—(Best Collection).
Water Lillies. .
Any lily not listed.
Section 3-—Roses (Best Single
Specimen)
Pink.
Red.
White.
Yellow or Salmon.
Not one of the offerings below but will repay
Any rose not listed.
Best collection of roses.
the attention of the investor. Not one but can, I
*

FOR HOME MOVIE MAKERS
25% DISCOUNT

1

B

6 million more cars on the
road this year than last«
More traffic! M ore risks!

IBONARDF8
The ©ossgls K iller ,

¡Associated Gas and Electric Company
Dividend No. 21 on Gass A Stock
T h e B oard o f D irecto rs h as
declared th é re g u la r q u a rte rly
dividend on th e C lass A Stock
p ay ab le M ay 1, 1930, in C lass
A Stock a t th e r a te o f l/4 0 th o f one sh are
! o f C lass A Stock fo r each s h are held of
i re c o rd a t th e close o f b usiness M arch 81,
1980.
O n th e b asis o f th e c u rre n t m a rk e t p ric e
[fo r th e Class. A Stock o f a b o u t $45 p e r
jsh a re , th is dividend yields a re tu r n of
a b o u t $4.50 p e r sh a re p e r an n u m ,
t S crip fo r fr a c tio n a l sh ares w ill n o t be
?delivered, b u t •will be cred ited to th e stock
h o ld er’s acco u n t jin til a fu ll sh are h a s
accu m u lated .
S tockholders can p u rch ase
sufficient ad d itio n al scrip to com plete fu ll
sh ares.
P a y m e n t in stock w ill be m ade to a ll
stockholders* e n title d th e re to w ho do n o t,
on o r befo re A p ril 15, 1930, re q u e st p ay 
m e n t in cash. T h is does n o t ap p ly to th o se
w ho h ave h e re to fo re filed p e rm a n e n t divi
den d orders.
M. C. O’K E E F F E , S ecretary ,
M a n * 8, 1930.__

When in Tampa live at

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. AU de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a- pleasure
L. B. Skinner
President

C. L. Jackson
Manager

Lots 25 and 26 of block 2,
Carey & Walters Sub. A corner
on Park avenue block west of
postoffice. Two lots each 25
feet, the two for

$1000
(Subject to pavingTax)

To better acquaint you with the nationally advertised NYAL home remedies,
toilet articles, rubber goods, stationery, etc., we are off.ermg during this ssale
a full-sized NYAL ITEM FREE with each one you buy at the regular every
day price—two for the price of one!

Buy One
and

50c

Ci-Mi Cold Cream 50c
Two f o r ....... ....................
Ci-Mi Vanishing Cream, 50c IJQç
Two for .... :....... ...................
Ny Dinta Toothpaste
50c, two f o r ................. ......
Nyolotis Almond Cream, 50c CQ«
Two for ......—........ -........ .
Par Shaving Cream, 50c
Tiyo for ........... —...... — Par Shaving Lotion, 50c
Two for
Nyal’s Tooth Bursh, 50c
Two for .........
........
Nyal Hirsutone, large bot
tle $1.00, Two for .......
____ j_
Rouges and many other Toilet
Articles

50c

50c
50c
50c
_ $1.00

(Subject to paving Tax)

RUBBER GOODS
Water Bottles, guaran
teed $1.50. Two f o r .......
Fountain Syrines, regular
$1.50. Two for

Lot 7 block 1, Rhodesbilt Newcenter. On First street next the
Seminole Inn, 25 foot lot. Pav
ing paid. Will Sell for

$750

Attorney at Law
Bartow, Florida
or Address City Lots, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Florida

mb

TURKISH TOWELS, be sure 1 Qc
and get this 50c towel, one for

$700

Marshall H. Edwards

„

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this week

Lots 1. and 2 of Block 7, a t the
corner of Wetmore and Stuart.
A corner lot on Stuart avenue,
for

I think any pf these lots a good investment f
that will repay holding. I am offering them as own- |
er.' If interested get in touch with me.

-

2 FOR 1 SALE

investigating.

$500

--------------

Phone 2

verily believe, safely be held for the rise that is sure
to come in Lake Wales business or residence prop
erty. Not one of them but is offered—not on a basis
of its real worth but on an arbitrary figure set at
a point that will let me out at what I have invested.
I am not a real estate man, not a real estate dealer,
but own property listed and will sell it as shown,
simply to get my money out. Any of these are worth

Lots -30, 33, 34, 35 and 37 of,
Block 2, Lake Wales Terrace.
These are near the corner of
Tenth Street and Columbia '
avenue, on the hill overlooking
the lake. One of them is on a
payed street. They are 50
foot lots and are real bargainsat

" W e U n d erlin e th e S erv ice"

“Under the flashing sign in the Rhodesbilt Arcade

“Ydur Protection My Business”

BARGAINS

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE

JARVIS F. DUBOIS

CLARENCEL. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY

Is the best healing agent for throat
and lung troubles. All coughs settle
in throat or chest. T hai’s w hy they
yield at once to

We stock the three kinds' of movie film, the ordinary
the Panchromatic, and the Kodacolor.

Liability?

G-E ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Creosote

ON STANDARD BELL & HOWELL
MOVIE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS.
We are overstocked on this equipment for
this time of the year.
‘“These outfits are brand new even if they
are three years old.” ,

3m
VE N with only half an
eye on the future,who
could shut the other eyeand-a-half to “more insur
an ce” , sp ecia lly A u to

$1.50

Get One
Free

Combination Bottle, $2.25 ¿ 2 2 5
Two for .
*
MISCELLANEOUS
100 Aspirin, regular 75c
200 f o r ........ ........................
1-pint Alcohol, 75c
Two pints f o r ..................
Downies Sanitary Napkins
50c. Two f o r ........ ................
Nyal Milk Magnesia, 50c
Two for ................................
Hot Spring Blood Medicine,, a good
springtime tonic, Reg.
$1.00, two for ...................
STATIONERY
$1.00 Stationery, special
Two f o r .............................
50c Stationery
Two f o r .......................
1 pound paper, reg. 60c
2 pounds for ......................
Envelopes to match, pkg. 15c 1 C«
Two p k g s................................
75c Stationery
Two b o x e s.......

75c
75c
50c
50c

$1.00

$1.00
50c
60c

75c

1 lb. M araschino C hocolate C overed C heries. R eg.
80c lb . T w o lbs. 80c
|

Every Article in the Sale is Guaranteed and money refunded if unsatisfactory

The RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
“NYAL SERVICE DRUG STORE”
LAKE WALES, FLA.

M U T IN Y

O F THE

! i ^
•lili»

..

/f.%

A IB A T R O S S ^
A
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WYNDHAM
MARTYN**
W.N.U. SERVICE

'COPYRIGHT IN THE U S;

THE STORY

Mrs., Radway will write to her father,
the senator, and the girl secretary will
send; postals to her parents. . . .
They will disarm all suspicion."
“How?” Bettington demanded blunt
ly, “You’ll threaten them with vio
lence unless they write? The women
Won’t do it, nor Radway either!"
“Nevertheless they will be written.
For what purpose do you suppose An
drew Orme, master forger, was
dragged from Blackport, Maine?”
The Boss took some papers from a
C H A P T E R I I.— B e tt i n g t o n a r r a n g e s drawer. These he passed to Betting
to h e lp h is old f rie n d U n w in by p a i n t  ton.
in g so m e p ic tu r e s a n d s e l li n g th e m .
“Here are letters written by Mrs,
M a ry U n w in , t w e n t y y e a r s old. Is E l•g ar R a d w a y ’s p r i v a t e s t e n o g r a p h e r . H a Radway and her husband., Study them
is a m a n o f v a s t w e a lth , b u t a d e 
b a u c h e e . C a llin g a t G ib b o n s' office, a s a r  closely. You are to berth1in the next
r a n g e d , M a ry is a s k e d b y th e f in a n c ie r to stateroom.”
. b e t r a y 'h d r e m p lo y e r ’s b u s in e s s s e c re ts ,
He. led Bettington into an adjoining
f o r m o n ey . T h e g i r l re fu s e s , a n d le a v e s
From it another room was
■him. R a d w a y , e x h a u s te d b y d i s s i p a  cabin.
tio n , a n n o u n c e s h is in te n tio n o f ta lc in g seen.
a h o lid a y on th e o c e a n , b u t is to be
“That,” said the Boss, “is the doc
a c c o m p a n ie d by a s e c r e ta r y a n d a w i r e 
le s s o p e r a to r . H is w ife a c c e p ts h is in  tor’s office.” He pointed to a parch
v i t a t i o n to g o w ith h im .
R adw ay
p ic k s M a ry . U n w in a s h is s e c r e ta r y on ment on whieh thé .name John Waite
th e tr ip , a n d a g r e e s t h a t h e r b r o t h e r was inscribed.
Bettington saw that
m a y a c c o m p a n y th e m .
Waite had taken his degree of doctor
C H A P T E R I I I .— B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g of medicine,in the University of Penn
o n t h e M a in e c o a s t, is c a u g h t in a
s t o r m a n d s e e k s r e f u g e in a s h a c k sylvania fifteen years before.
“You will be known henceforth as
o w n e d b y J o n a t h a n G ib b s. N e x t m o r n 
in g , B e tt i n g t o n ’s c lo th e s b e in g r u in e d poctor Waite,” said the Boss. “You will
b y th e s to r m , h e d o n s a n o ld o u tf it of
•G ibbs’ a n d s e ts o u t to ro w to th e n e a r  probably have very little to do, but Mt
e s t toyvn. On t h e w a y h e is d eooyed
t p a m o to r b o a t a n d k n o c k e d s e n s e  was fortunate that Radway required a
le s s, a f t e r w a r d b e in g c o n v e y e d to , a physician. Otherwise you would have
v e s s e l a n d k e p t p r is o n e r . G ib b s d i s  had to become a member of my crew.
c o v e r s B e tt i n g t o n ’s b o a t e m p ty a n d
n a t u r a l l y a s s u m e s h e is d ro w n e d . In The real Doctor Waite, over whom 1
t h e p o i n t e r ’s c lo th e s h e fin d s m o n e y have some slight hold, lent me this
a n d a N ew Y o rk a d d r e s s , B e tt i n g t o n ’s
-stu d io .
G ib b s g o e s th e r e .
H e is a and some implements of the trade,
..f u g itiv e fro m ju s tic e , a n d o n e n ig h t, drugs and the rest of it. You will
a la r m e d w i t h o u t c a u s e , h e e n d e a v o r s to.
,'le a v e by th e fire e s c a p e , b u t f a l l s to probably have to prescribe some seda
h is d e a th
tives for Radway."
Bettington knew nothing of medi
“What is the scheme? Blackmail?” cine; he quailed at the idea of having
“ Something simpler and cleaner. to look after a really sick person.
Radway has come aboard, as he him“Your position as an officer will give
i:§elf almost believes, to rest. He has you entry to the main saloon,” the
¡arduous tasks before him. I know— Boss went on. “You will be able to
■■and he realizes it now—th a t’ he has gain the confidence i f the women and
•come aboard to fill himself with the report to me what happens. In the
rich fdod and alcohol his physicians role I have assumed I hear much, but
.have forbidden him for a. year.
not enough.” '
__?‘Every year, I find, he has spent a
.Bettington was glad to»know that he
¡month In this manner. At the end of would be in a position to watch over
these trips he goes back to his office Unwin’s girl. It Is true she would not
*- and works like1 ten men. But this yet know his name. He supposed,
.■year he has had hardening arteries until he liad decided what best to do
' ánd planned to ! bé temperate. That 1 in the face éf ‘dangers, be hád better
$ was why he.brought his wife and the keep up the masquerade.
"girl. ., . . That, was why he sent me
The Boss took his acquiescence as
¡.this felegram.” Thè ' Boss showed a matter of course, ft was not con
•fpettington the wire Mary Unwin had ceivable to that arrogant spirit that
Tsèiit tè “Clements,” Bar Harbor. “He' there should be insubordination.
1 hqnesfiy intended to stay sober or
“You will understand.” he said, “that
moderately so.”
as a ship’s doctor you will have little
.j ’ -»“And won’t he?”
in common with the ship’s steward.
At dinner tonight he was offensive Of me you know nothing, except that
ly- drunk. I heard his wife whisper, I serve Elgar Radway.”
“But I should like to know more,”
’•After .what you promised me, Elgar.’”
’ “Then you are a guest here?” It' said Bettington. “To the best of my
¡¡¡•explained the luxurious stateroom in knowledge I have never seen you be
fore. How is it you know me? They
■yv^bich the Boss sat.
am not," said the Boss. “I oc- call you the ‘Boss.’ What does Rad
>,’«,cupy an anomalous position; in a way call you?”
“I am William Clements to him,”
Sense a derogatory one. It so suits
inè, for our purposes, to play the part said the other. “I am William Clem
ents to you. There is a stone over
Of the steward.”
.’Bettington^wondered why he felt a what the world thinks is my body, in
„disinclination to ask this man who a prison graveyard. I have expiated
an d what he was. He realized that in the world’s eyes all my faults." He
ijhe was in the presence of one from leaned forward and bis thin hands
■whom emanations of evil and unusual clenched again. “And yet, Andrew
powers were given but. He was an Orme, I shali make such a name for
noyed to admit It. With Sam or the myself, that it will eclipse what the
rest of the crew it was different. They world knew of me ere it thought I
feared'that the knowledge might bring died.”
them, if they forced him through dis ’ “Mad,” thought Bettington. “Crazed
obedience to use it, to death or impris with the delusion of power.” Aloud
onment. 'But no man had such a hold he remarked: “I see you don’t wish
•Oyer Howard Bettington. And yet he to tell me anything. Very well; I am
V
«experienced uneasiness in the presence not curious.”
“Yon will find Hallett, the captain,
«Of this’ small, eternally smiling man
; ^vhose. neck he could wring with his a disagreeable, and suspicious man.
ipowerful grasp as easily as one might He resents my presence. Remember,
that you came aboard just before we
«Choke the life out of a fowl.
sailed. He will be anno.ve'd that yon
0 ■‘•Whjàt part am I to play?” Betting- did not report to him. In your state
l<ton asked. F o r a time, at any rate,
room you wifi find all the clothes you
'he must seem to fall in with the other’s
need. If you take my advice you will
plans.
turn in now.”
r “It may be very little," the Boss
The advice was in the nature of a
said. íT his is how the matter stands. command; but as it suited his own
Radway can afford to be away from convenience, to* get rid of Gibbs’ clothes
his office for a month. He has so ar he bowed to it.
S*
ranged things that he is safeguarded
Bettington
was
glad
to
be
in his
fo r that time. : But to stay away
longer would ruin him. Another finan- new qüarters, .He could'not sleep, for
a long time. By what blundering
,<if6r, Gibbons, is a dangerous antag
onist. When the time comes, Rad way ways he was to save Unwin’s children
will be offered the choice of ruin or a from harm he did not know. There
ransom of one million dollars. He must be. at least, a dozen men aboard,
will bluster, threaten and fight. In all under the domination of the Boss.
th è end he will do as I have arranged.” The shjp could no doubt be worked
easily enough with Hallett, his nephew
' “But the captain and the others?”
and Bob Unwin out of the way. As
“Will be eliminated. I have taken suredly his defiance of the Boss would
«very precaution. I shall seize the aid none of them. There was a help
sh ip and dictate terms.”
lessness about the situation compar
Bettington thought a moment.
able with nothing on land.
•‘That’s all very well,” he cried, “but
you can’t carry off -into captivity an
CHAPTER V
International figure like Radway.
Why, man, they'll send gunboats out
A Millionaire’s Holiday
aùd every ship we pass will be lookBettington was awakened in the
itog for us. There’s no disguising a
morning by a small boy who was the
c ra ft like this.”
- “There will be no alarm. Letters bearer of coffee and rolls. He an
will be prepared written in Radway's nounced that breakfast would be
hand, explaining that his health is served in the main saloon within the
benefiting slowly and that he will re hour.
“This is ail 1 need,” said Bettington.
main away for a few weeks longer.
‘W U :s "our name?”

“They call me ’¡Slivers,' *' said the
boy, "but my real name is Augustus.”
When he had dressed and shaved
Bettington experienced the satisfac
tion of a fastidious man in finding
himself once more in clean apparel.
On the quarter deck he found the
Boss, who smiled the even. - ungradu
ated smile of the night before. To
day he was in a neat blue and gold
uniform.
“I had better introduce you,’’ he
said, “to Hallett and then to the rest.
It is most important that the women
trust you. . Hallett has already in
fected them with, some distrust of
me.”
He ted the way to the upper deck,
which was also the boat deck and
that on which the wireless room was.
Hajlett was a square built «nan and a
capable sailor. He was embittered
at having no higher, command than
this pleasure craft when his former
companions were masters of - iocean-

'C H A P T E R I.— F lo y d U n w in , u n s u c 
c e s s f u l In l if e ’s s t r u g g l e , ' w ith h is
f r ie n d H o w a r d B e ttin g rto n , p a i n t e r of
« o m e 'n o t e , b u t n o t w e a lth y , .t a k e d i n 
n e r w ith t h e i r c o lle g e a s s o c ia te , A lfre d
•G ibbons, fin a n c ia l m a g n a te .
U n w in
p r o d u c e s a w r i t te n p le d g e w h ic h th e
th r e e h a d t a k e n w h ile in c o lle g e , to
¡help e a c h o t h e r in a d v e r s ity , e x p la in 
in g t h a t h e n e e d s f in a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e
n o w f o r th e e d u c a tio n o f h is s o n B ob,
a n d d a u g h t e r M a ry . G ib b o n s sc o ffs a t
th e " l e g a l i t y " o f th e p le d g e , b u t a g r e e s
to m a k e a p la c e - f o r U n w in 's d a u g h t e r
In h is o r g a n iz a tio n . S h e is to c a ll at
h is office n e x t d a y .

F

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e B ells.

SIGNS

co being a bit seasick,’ Elements an
swered readily.
; .“Then a cocktail will do him good,”
Tablets I The thing to remember when you
Radway decided; “Bring four. You
Relieves
a
Headache
or
Neuralgia
in
want one is.
know my kind; just a dash of ab
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day. I
•
S. E. MYER
sinthe in them.”
234 Bullard Ave.
When Clements had gone—and there and checks Malaria i ^ three days.
666 also in Liquid.
seemed something strangely out of
place in sending such a man on such
an errand—Radway turned to Bet
tington.
“I eat too much and I drink too
much and my arteries are made up
of calcium, they tell me. Like the
rest of them, you will preach temper
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
ance. You are not here for that. You
Fireproof------- -European
are here to patch me up if the need
occurs.”
All Rooms With Private Bath
‘‘Patching won’t help you much,”
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Bettington remarked.
“If you’re not up to the job, I’ll tell
Pur Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
Clements to ship some one who is.”
and Reasonable Rates
Abruptly Radway turned on his heel.
He did-not in the least, mind if he had
left his physician angry. The anger
of fools—and a poor man was a fool,
in his opinion—had no weight. The
sea air was beginning to make him
hungry. This would mean a rich
luncheon served as that artist, the fat
COSTS NO MORE
chef, alone knew how. A feeling of
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
well-being pervaded him at the sight
of the cocktails. He told Clements to
No. 33.........................$ 86.25, Complete
pass one to the doctor.
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete
“We can’t wait for the ladies,” said
Radway, and threw his drink down
vith a single movement. “I wish I
could Sip like you,” he said to Betting
Rhodesbilt Arcade
ton. “When I want a thing I want all

666

%

{ h o t e l LEAMINGTON— Miami

R. C. A. QUALITY

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

IpKSlONSl
Ço H AVANA

’ A delightful cruise over tropical seas
on fast ocean gding steamers. Excellent cuisine and service, music $nd

“I ’ll Tell You.” The Boss Passed a
Box of Cigars to the Other*.
going liners. He was perpetually in a
state of annoyance at the curious
position occupied by Clements the
steward. Actually Rad way, on whose
favor he was dependent, had decided
in several instances that Clements
must be obeyed. It was b'itter to a
man who had decided ideas on the im
portance of his office.
“Well?” he snapped, turning to the
steward. “What is it?”
“This is Doctor Waite, Captain,” he
answeredi
Hallett from the beginning set him
self to be hostile.
“When did you come aboard?1» A,
Bettington said what he haq. been
told. Hallett spoke bitterly ?about
shipboafd etiquette and modern« waj's.
Then he turned abruptly away "as hiis
nephew came up. This was a« pleas
ant-faced man of three-and-twenty,.
who obviously shared his uncle’s
opinion of Clements. The boy seemed
excited and worried.
“VVhat do you think of the skipper?”
Clemqnts asked.
“A ’hard man to handle,” Bettington
returned, “as all obstinate men are.”
“He’s of no importance,” Clements
said idly. “Did you notice how ‘Sparks’
seemed to be upset? Something has
happened to his wireless. He finds he
can’t adjust it and has to call in the
electrician, who is one of my men. to
help him. I shall let it work for a
few ’days.” _
Again that calm- assumption of ab
solute power from the little, slender
man in his absurd livery.
“When I decide that no messages
may be sent or received, Graumann
will get busy. Looty,; that’s Radway.’’
Radway had come on deck to walk
himself into a condition which would
permit him to enjoy an unnecessary
luncheon.“Cocktails," he commanded, as be
caught sight of Clements. He stopped
short when he saw the stronger
“Who’s this?”
“Doctor Waite,” Clements answered
“You wired me to ship a physician
aboard.”
“I remember now,” Radway an
swered. “Why haven’t I seep you be
fore this?” ^
.His manner was abrupt and*hard.
He looked doubtfully at this talf, selfpossessed m a D who returned his« glare
tranquilly.
|
k
“The doctor doesn’t lit“ to confess

failings "from Port Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten day^
P, M. each Sunday, Tues- excursion from Lake _Wales..
day, Thursday and Saturday, $40.70 from Port Tampa,
calling at Key West. Reach Meals and berth at. sea, inHavana 2:45 p. m. following eluded. Return to Miami it
day.
*
desired. m
Reservations made, further information and
descriptive literature cheerfully furnished
at A. C. L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Of
fice, Lake Wales. Phone 184.

2:30

P&O SteamshipC*.
O ffice in H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T am p a
A lso o n P & O D ocks, P o r t T am p a.

“Mary,” Mrs, Radway Said Suddenly,
“ It Was Very Selfish of Me to Have
Brought You .Here.”

^

-------------- ----------

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

of it, ipstantlyt As' the iddi^s do,n’t
seem to be coming up, why- let their
cocktails go to Waste?”
In-the library, whlèh was alsoi th,e
music room, Mrs. Radway and: Mary
were sitting.
,
“Mary,” Mrs. Radway said sud
denly, “it was very selfish of me to
LAWYERS
have brought you 'hère.”
"You needed mè, and Pm glad 1
came," Mary returned. ■She had con
ceived one of those almost extrav
JOSEPH H. BEAL
|
agant admirations for the beautiful
woman. Literally, at the eleventh
ATTORNEY AT LAW • I
hour, the maid who was to have come, !
!
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg. |
declined the risk of ocean’s wrath and
".\
~
*
deserted her mistress at the very dock
. Phone 72
§
The gong sounded which summoned

DIRECTORY

them to luncheon. Radway was genial.
He presented a tall and distinguished
man to his wife.
“It seems we shipped a doctor
aboard. Here he is. Doctor Waite—
Mrs. Radway and Miss Unwin.”
The intimacy, so enforced and in
evitable on a yacht, with which one
must come to regard • another after
a time, presented problems to Mrs.
Radway not wholly pleasing. She
conceded that this stranger had a face
which inspired confidence in her, as
much as that of the steward with his
perpetual smile created aversion. He
had a fine head and keen but kindly
eyes. And there was something re
assuring In his splendid physical pro
portions. She thought he looked with
especial kindliness at little Mary Un-,
win. As for Mary, she breathed a
sigh of relief. Instinct told her here,
at last, was a man on board she couldtrust. She had not confided in Mrs.
Radway her apprehension of most of
the men she had seen.

ACCOUNTANTS
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS
M

TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Always Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
24 Hour Ambulance
Service

When You Need a Plum ber
Remember to Phone

I35-J

Call

Caîl

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

Morticiàns
NightsÏL E. Draper

Plum bing and H eating
Repair W ork a Specialty /
43$ W est Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

YOUR PROTECTION

Days

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
Read the rest! of this exciting story of
HUNT BROS., INC,

MUTINY ON THE HIGH SEAS

Horticulturists and*Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers j
Main Office: Real Estate, Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

In Regular lnstallments In
^

THE HIGHLANDER
Another generous installment will appear in
Tuesday’s paper

LASSITER-MIMS

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly«
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel'

PHONE

36
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ALTURAS FRIENDS
REGRET HOWARD’S
LEAVING FLORIDA

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

Friends of Kenneth Grow of Altur;as,will be glad to know th a t he has
been promoted in his work. He is
now working on a fru it boat running
from Tampa to Mexico and has had
an increase in salary,
R. A. Cason and W. W. Cason of
P lan t city-were guests of J. V. Snell
and fam ily Sunday. They are uncles
■of Mrs. Snell.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, Keith
Gebhardt and Mrs. Dora Denny were
guests Saturday of Mrs. Gebhardt’s
father, L. R. Schick, of Knights, near
P lant City.
Mrs. Shick’s grand
mother, Mrs. Elkins, of Knights died
.Sunday night and was buried Tues
day.
Helen and Edith McCann of Crafton, Pittsburg, Pa., arrived Friday as
th e guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.' M.
Cranston, Coming from Miami, and
left for the north Sunday night. In
company with Mr. and .Mrs. Cranston
;and Henry Petgen, they visited the
Bok Tower Sunday afternoon.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Howard who left Saturday for Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A.. Schreck enter
tained Friday night. Those present
were Mr, and Mrs. Glen Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, MrsJ Thomas
Leytham, Paul Leytham and. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanton Lander.
M r.'a n d Mrs. George K nauff ac
companied Mrs. Alfred Klein of Auburndale. to Orlando . Saturday and
spent the day. Mrs. Whitlock, a guestof Mrs. Klein and Wayne Klein, were
also in the party. Mrs. Whitlock re 
mained in 'Orlando. Mrs. Klein then
accompanied the Knauffs to their
home in A lturas and remained until
Sunday,
, ,
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin with her
guest, Miss; Jean R. McElhaney, were
W inter Haven visitors Saturday. Mrs.
• George Wilson, Mrs. Stanton Lander
.and Mrs. Thomas Leytham were also
in W inter Haven* Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wellyrood,
.daughters, Sylvia and Jane, and Mrs.
Wellwbod’s father, H. C. Bloomer,
w intering a t Vero Beach, from Ver
mont, motored to Alturas, Sunday,
calling on Miss Jean R. McElhaney a t
thè Rankin home. Miss McElhaney
accompanied them back to Vero
Béach.
V. J. H arris visited in Miami rerently and J. P. Ellis was sent to
Eustis, both in the interest of the
State P lant Board, but as yet neither
knows where they will be permanently
placed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C„ Modrell, Elk
hart, Ind., who are wintering in Flor
ida, on their way from Havana to
Bartow, stopped in A lturas where
theyxow n a grove, inspecting .the
progress. ?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leytham and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard gave a
dinner p arty Wednesday evening a t
th è Leytham home, when the follow
ing guests were present: Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. George
Knauff, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Ran
kin, Miss Jean R. McElhaney and
Mr. Paul Leytham. Mr.v and Mrs.
Howard are. leaving soon for their
form er state, Iowa, and expect to
make their home there.
NEWS OF THÈ SCHOOLS
(Margaret Snell, Reporter
Honor Roll fo r February.
Second Grade—Verdun Voigt,^Jun
ior Scott.
Third Grade-Alfred Simpson, Ralph
Snell.
F ifth Grade—Edward Voigt.
Sixth Grade—Keith Gebhardt, H ar
ry Hardesty, Therion Cross, James
Simpson.
■ Seventh Grade—R upert Johnson,
Alvena Gadau, Ray Hardesty. - '
Eighth Grade—M argaret Snell,
Stanton Lander, Steve Robinson, Vir
gil H arris, H arry Reaves.
Mrs. Anna Gomoski visited the
school Monday.
Mrs. W. N. Gadau was a visitor

gPf

'V m

;

Pleasant P a rty fo r Them at
Alturas Club Last Thurs
day Evening.

Mrs. J. Wolcott, Mrs. A. Jones and
Mrs. R. Smith were Bartow shoppers
Friday.
Prayer meeting this week a t M r.J
and Mrs. P. B. Matthews' with Mrs," i ALTURAS, .March 11-rThe regu
Rachel Kitely leader.
• lar meeting of the Woman’s Club
Miss Helen Hutchens arrived from Thursday n ig h t,4took the form of a
Chicago last week for an extended farewell party for Mr. and Mrs. Glen
visit with her mother, Mrs. O. B.
Howard, who left Saturday, by motor,
Hutchens,
Mrs. Linderman of Chicago is a for Marshalltown, Iowa, where Mr.
guest of Mrs. Carl Hinshaw.
Howard will be engaged with his
Most of our people attended and father in the marbleworks business,
enjoyed the Chautauqua last week.
They will stop in St. Louis, and Mrs.
Miss Gladys Stakes is spending a Howard, after leaving her husband in
few weeks in-W est Lake Wales.
Marshalltown, expects to go on to
D. Smith and J. Ryan who have Harlam, Iowa, where she has rela
been spending a few weeks at Maso tives.
■
i . ..'
■. ■
Villa, are returning by auto to their
The Howards have been in Florida
home in Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs,- R. Weager, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Frudenvall, cousins of Mrs. C. Redic, Mrsi D. A. Haines were Sunday call
have been spending the W inter in dif ers a t the G. H. Kimball home.
ferent parts of Florida, returned to
Miss Fay Brown entertained week
Rochester, N. Y., last week.
end guests from Orlando.
The W. H. Stokes farpily were all
' Mrs. Jno. Francis entertained a
few friends a t bridge Monday a fte r home and partook supper it being
noon.
Mr. Stokes birth anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs; W. L. Stokes and
Mr. O. B. Hutchens gave a 12
Miss Laura Stokes spent Friday ev ¿’clock breakfast Thursday in honor,
ening with Mr. and Mrs. P. Collier at of her daughter, Miss Helen Hutchens.
W. Lake Wales. I
At this time announcement was made
Dr. W. Louder and wife of Maquo- of the engagement of her daughter
hita, Iowa, are visitors a t the Hin to Mr. L. D. Beard of Chicago, the
shaw home, Mrs. Louder is a sister home was beautifullv decorated, the
of Mr. Hinshaw. Both Mr. and Mrs. •color scheme being pink and white.
Louder are prominent physicians in A fter a delicious breakfast was serv
Maquohita.
ed‘the guests enjoyed the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. F, A. Smith, Mr. and a t bridge.
^ ___L
_____
Thursday morning.
■ Miss Virginia Powers, rural school
supervisor, gave a talk to the pupils
in Mrs, 0. L. Haynes’ room •Thurs
day.
The evangelists, Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Twilley, delighted the pupils
Thursday morning with a visit, Mrs.
Twilley telling a story, and. Mr. Twil
ley sang and tau g h t some songs.
The Enterprise school reports th at
the children have finished the tre a t
ments given by the county, the vac
cination for smallpox and the typhoid
serum treatm ents.
A cake walk was given in the club
house Thursday evening.

O ra n g e
B lo s s o m
Special

Church News
The protracted meetings, conduct
ed fo r the past two weeks by Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Twilley of Tampa,
in the'M ethodist church, closed Sun
day night. Those converted during
the meeting and added to the church
membership were: M artha Patton,
Alvena Gadau, Edward Voigt, Mar
vin Voigt, Robert Voigt, Betty Jean
H arris, Lucille Andrews and Burnice
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel of
Lake Wales, and the Presiding Elder
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dunkel of
Bartow were among the attendants
a t the meeting Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Charles Wiley and daughter,
Miss Vivian of Tampa, spent the
week-end here and attended the meet
ings.
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Then build an estate through savings in
*

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
*
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ject to the following requirements: "

,

(1)—All advertisements will be marked “Paid Politcal Advertise

who is sponsoring the candidate in accordance with the law pass
1

XV
XV

Seaboard is the only route
north through Camden,Pinehurst, and Southern Pines
. . . free stop-overs permitted.

(2)—Payment, cash with copy before insertion. No exceptions
<>
$
&

,(3) —The Highlander will not publish any advertising which in
XV

Seaboard Fast Mail

its opinion may be libelous, slanderous or otherwise offensive.

v^

(4)_T he editorial views of The Highlander as to any issue or
candidate will have no bearing whatever upon its advertising
columns. Advertisements will be accepted impartially, and on

New York-Florida
Limited
Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m.
Daily
For further information or reser
vations, consult your local Ticket
Agent, or
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A,
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 132

account. Our rate is our regular comihercial rate.

XV
XV
$v

Leaves West Lake Wales 2.29 p. m.
Daily
J

Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A. M.
Daily

will be made, nor will such advertising be, included in any charge

V V

Orange Blossom
Special

V V
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exactly the same terms from all persons, groups or political par
ties complying with these requirements.

V V
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The Highlander is read twice a week by more than 2,000 people

V
V
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in this part of Polk county. It covers Lake Wales, Lake Hamil
ton, Dundee, Waverly and Babson Park more thoroughly than
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&
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LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

any other paper can.

y ,

39 V
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W. J. Frink Lumber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

•

Political advertisements will be accepted by The Highlander sub-

X Y

For Merchant and Workingman

300

-

ed in the last session of the state legislature.

The More Permanent Fam ilies The Better
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Your Money Helps To Build The City

Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic H ighway
Lake W ales, Fla.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given th a t there w ill be
held a special election of the qualified
electors of the city of Lake W ales, Florida,
on April 7, 1930, for the p urpose■of voting
for or against Ordinance 157 g ra n tin g a
gas franchise to R alph B. W agner, h ts x
heirs and assigns. The election will be'
held a t the regular polling place, to-w it,
the City H all in said city.
Polls will be open from 8 a. m. u n til
sundown. J. A. Udall, B. D. Flagg, and
John Logan are hereby, appointed in 
spectors and T. R. N orris, clerk o f elec
tion.
»This March 6th, 1930.
JAS. E. MARSHALL, Mayor.
A ttest: W. F . Anderson, City Clerk.
M arch 7-14-21-28. Apr. 4..

ment’ and must be signed by the candidate or by some individual

1

■, B •

Yes, That’s True
We have to laugh heartily at the
man who is always worrying about
when time will end. What differ
ence does it make when time will
end? You probably will end sooner
than time will end.—Atchison Globe.

Advertising

northern cities

INCOME?

*

, , . ' / •
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Glen Howard. Mr. and Mrs. James
Quinn were also present.

Political

XV
XV
XV

School
The program given by the prim ary
children on the afternoon of Feb. 28
¡s' as follows:
Play — “Little February.”
Cast of players.
F ather Time.... ............ Edward Voigt
Little February............ Lucile Andrews
January ........
Narcys Odowski
March ........................
Marvin Voigt
•A pril............................. James Robinson
Junior Scott
M a y .... .........
June
......... R. J. Vickers
July ..........................
Curtis Dickey
A ugust .........................
Elsie Parker
S eptem ber.... .....
Alice Wojtecko
October ....................... Tony Gornoski
November ............... Alfred Simpson
-December ..........
Ralph Snell
EADER of Seaboard’s fleet
Spirts:
p
j of trains. . . all-Pullman
Peace ....... ,...................... Noble Gadau
Love ...... :..................................... MerleTucker deluxe . . . no extra fare . . .
Culture ...............
Myrtice Dickey Club and Observation Cars
F reed o m ......... ............. Donald Lander
. . . and Seaboard’s famous
(M argaret Snell, school reporter.
Dining Car Service.

■|

Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Schreck. Mrs. Howard, in re
turn presented the club her senti
ments and kindly feeling by a similar
gift to the club. The date happened
to be the birth anniversary of Mr.
Howard, making the celebration do
double duty. The refreshm ents were
cake, coffee and sherbet, the last the
product of “Daddy Wilson” who is
famous fo r this especial brand. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs; George
Knauff, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hardesty,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Alvena Gadau,
Noble Gadau, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Cranston, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. W al
lace, Henry Petgen, Paul Leytham,
F. J. Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. J A. Flan
agan, Mrs. Nellie 1Ross, Katherine
Ross, Lucile Ross, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Wilson, Mrs. Stanton Lander, Vic
tor Lander, Stanton Lander, Jr.,
Donald Lander, Miss Jean R- McEl
haney, Mr. and Mrs. J. M, W. Ran
kin, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. W ilder and
the honored guests, Mr. and Mrs.

x*xsx

■i£ M r

Would You Like More

*

almost four years, Mr. Howard being
in the newspaper business in Inver
ness, and later in Sarasota, and still
later on. the Bartow Record.
Mrs.
Howard, being a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Leytham, they have
soent some of the time in Alturas.
They are loath to leave us, and we re 
g ret their departure, but hope they
will find it practical, to return.
The evening passed pleasantly, Mr.
and Mrs. G-.W. Wilson, their daugh
ter, Mrs. Lander, Mrs, W. N. Gadau
and Alvena Gadau and others con
tributing to the program, entertain
ment ..and refreshments. Mr. and
Mrs, E. O. Wilder loaned their radio
and dancing was indulged in by th e
younger people. Card games And
contests occupied the early hours. Mrs.
Lander ¿read a description of .those
^resent, using adjectives, a t random,
collected from the guests during' the
evening. This made a humorous
readme. A fram ed motto was pre
sented by the club to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard, the presentation speech be
in g made by the club president, Mrs.
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“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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CLEARING HOUSE
FAMOUS PILOTS
WILL BE SEEN IN PICKS MEMBERS
LAKELAND SUNDAY COMMITTEE OF 50

THESE
WANT. AD’S

American Legion Putting Regional Meetings Through
out Citrus Florida; Here
on Aerial Show to Pay
March 20.
for Airport.
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about tradies, anjd
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word. ,
THIS STf'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per Word.
T H I S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

TOR SALE—Six room bungalow;
corner lot, wonderful view of Lake
and Carillon; landscaped lawns; Two
ca,r garage, completely furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
Terms.' Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
991101-103-1-3-5-7

AWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADES
—When you think of them, remem
ber the Winter Haven Awning ' &
Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter
Haven.
l-8t

■FOR SALE CHEAP—One V & K deep
well automatic pump and electric
motor, 300 gal. tank. First elf ss con
dition. Have installed city water.
Paul Wood, Dundee.
2-3tp
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
furnish one year buds of early and
late grapefruit and oranges, on either
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al
so two and three year buds of some of
the best varieties. As fine stock and
greater varieties than I have ever had
are ready for delivery at attractive
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t

A 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE
WALES •— House and lot for
$1200.00 Taxes and assessments all
paid. Present revenue $180.00 per
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
‘ 96-12tpd
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. _ Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c, Gash and Carry Cleaners. 17
Rhodesbilt ■Arcade.
2-8t
A REAL GARDNER is looking for
a change of position. Life time ex
perience, mostly in Florida. Expert
grower of flower plants, shrubs. De
pendable cartaker in absence of own
er. Only first class position consid
ered. Address J. H. care Highlander.
2-lt

LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
Maurice Worrell.
86tf
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
fied Dept.
■ 89tf
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
DESK- BLOTTERS for Sale at The 242% Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
2-8t
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 Florence Kendrick.
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
ENTERTAINED IN HONOR
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks,. leading
OF MRS. J. A. EBERT
•varieties, honest quality, safe ar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Giddings enter
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com tained old time Fred
at a five
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf course dinner at friends
Hotel Wales Mon
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow; day evening, honoring Mrs. J. A.
owner lot, wonderful view of lake Ebert who is leaving Thursday, for
and Corillon; landscaped lawns; Two- her home in Oak Park, 111. After
care garage, completely furnished, dinner the guests adjourned to the
¡kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500. parlors where nine tables of bridge
Terms. Write owner 'Chas. M, Hunt, were in play. Mrs. Ebert was pre
sented with the'guest prize. Mrs. F.
£15 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
Crego held high score for ladies,
;
99101-103-105-107-109-111 A.
Mrs. W. B. Jackson second; the gen
jPQR SALE—200 Azalea bushes, siz tlemen’s high score . went to F. A.
es 15 .to 24 inches. Prices, 75c to Crego and second- to E. E. Ford.
The guests were: Mrs. J. A. Ebert,
$1.50. Mrs. John Swearingen, 690
Church St., -Bartow, Fla.
104-3t honoree; Mr. and Mrs. John Cissne,
FOR RENT—Filling statioh, repair Cleveland, O.; Mrs. Grace Davis; Mr.
room and ‘warehouse. G. A. Robin and Mrs. Geo. Taylor, St. Paul, Minn.;
son, Phone 135-R.
2-3t Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crego, Park Ridge,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mueller, Park
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy Ridge, 111; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackop a prescription label is like the son, Park Ridge, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
mark .^Sterling” on a piece of silver. E. H. Parker, Minneapolis!, Minn.;
It means honesty and integrity and Mrs. Grace Blanchard, Minneapolis,
ability.
43-tf Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Foid, Los

The Pageant of Aerial Progress, to
be held in Lakeland, Sunday; after
noon, March 16, under the auspices
of the Curtis-Wright exhibition; stunt
team, will bring Polk county^ some
of America’s greatest pilots. .“Red”
Dale Johnson, who stayed in tne air
to win the refueling endurance
record, for 17 days and who holds the
record for 458 “Barrel Rolls”, with
Freddie Lund, aerial acrobatic wizard,
with his outside loops, will be-pres
ent to thrill the crowd.
The $100,000 Tanager, known as
the fool-proof ship, will skim ‘over
the airport at nearly, 250 milgfe an
hour and will do all sorts of stunts.
The three “Sons-O-Guns” Will do
formation flying including the fam
ous “Squirrel-cage” loop and , other
intricate feats.
Miss Margaret Thomas, who‘s<is 18
years old and weighs less than 100
pounds, known as the “Little DareDevil”, will take part in both forma
tion races and individual demonstra
tions.
aThe meet is under the management
of the American Legion, who will ap
ply the proceeds to the improvement
of the airport. A small charge for
parking and grandstand seats will be
made. The show will start d't 2
o’clock. Ed R. Bentley is General
Chairman.
E a r ly S ta g e In n o v a tio n

It is said that the first character
impersonated by a woman on the Eng
lish stage was when ah actress ap
peared in “Othello.”
\W

Angeles, Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Fanning, Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. Ar
thur Saunders, Chicago; Mrs, Kath
erine Cornish, Lawton, Mich.; -Mrs.
Dora Harper, Lawton, Mich.; Miss
Gertrude Smith, Lawton,. Mich. ;r Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Lake Wales;
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Lake
Wales; Mr. and Mrs. J, M. MaeNlder,
Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stur
geon, Lake Wales; Mr. and'Mrs. W. L,
Springer, Lake Wales; Mrs. Mary J.
Sample, Lake Wales.

»

With several regional mooting al
ready held, citrus Florida this month
will attend a score of regional meet
ings of the Clearing House, at which
representatives for the Committee of
Fifty are to be nominated., District
7, comprising Manatee, Sarasota,
Hardee, DeSoto, Charlotte and Lee
Counties, got an early start for its
regional meetings while other dis
tricts will meet through to March 25.
Speakers will address the growers
on Clearing House activities explain
ing briefly what the Association has
accomplished and what it plans. All
growers of course are welcome at
these meetings but in the m atter of
nominations foT the members of the
Committee of Fifty, only Clearing
House members wil be permitted a
vote.
x
The dates and places for the re
gional meetings yet to be held in this
vicinity are as follows:
March 15
DeSoto City, Desoto Hotel, 2:00 p.
m.
March 18
Aubumdale, City Hall,. 7:30 p. m.;
Bartow, City Hall, 7:30 p. m.
jyjarch 19
Haines City, City Hall, 2:00 p. m.;
Winter Haven, Grammar School, 7:30
p. m.
March 20
Frostproof, City Hall, 3:00 p. m.;
Lake Wales, City Hall, 7:30 p;- m,
March 25
Lakeland, City Hall, 7:30 p. mAt each meeting at least two nom
inations for the Committee of Fifty
are to be voted on, the individual re
ceiving the highest number of votes
to become the official nominee, with
others similarly selected, as represent
atives on the Committee of Fifty. Re
gional meeting nominations are equiv
alent to election on the Committee of
F'^tv *>s only 50 nominees, finally
selected at the regional meetings, willue named to De voted on at the elec
tion April 1.—Clearing House Asso
ciation.

p ili e r

no

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST |
Winter Haven, Florida, Announces A

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By CYRUS S. ROGERS, C. S., San Francisco, Calif.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church Of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

MONDAY, MARCH 1 7 ,- 8 P. M.
Women’s Civic League Auditorium
You and your friends are cordially invited to attend

REXALL SALE
Next Week
THE REXALL STORE WILL
HAYE A RÉAL, SURE
ENOUGH, ONE CENT SALE
NEXT WEEK, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
MARCH 20, 21 AND 22.

WAIT FOR OUR CIRCULAR

Occasionally , a man makes his
mark in the world because his wife
makes him toe it.—Capper’s Weekly.

3*

Stores^
FRESH

Your foot trouble may be the result of one or more of a dozen
different causes. Only an expert analysis of your feet will tell.
To give you the benefit of the highest skill obtainable,
we have arranged with Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, internationally
famous Foot Authority, to have an Expert of his staff at our
store on the above date. '
He will make a scientific analysis
of your feet; develop prints which
reveal the exact nature of your ail
ment, and show you what you need
to get quick and permanent relief.

can give

JloTT have never heard per
fect,«¿ztotvz/radioreproduction
until you have listened to the
new Majesties. Every model is
equipped with a new Colotura
Dynamic Speaker that brings
new realism—new richness—
new vividness to M ajestic s
famous Colorful Tone;
Stop in today and let us
demonstrate the six wonder
ful new Majestic models for
you; Their power is greatly
increased—their selectivity
even finer than before. You’ll
be delighted with the beauty of
the new cabinets, and amazed
at the new low prices. Model
93 illustrated is typical of the
outstanding value offered by
every set in this complete new
Majestic line;

All this without cost to you. o r obliga
tion to buy anything.

Remember the date; and be sure to
come!
,V . ■■. '.

TIRED, ACHING FEET t
D r. Scholl’s A rch S upports re«
store weak an d fallen arches to >
n o rm a l. W o rn in a n y eHoo«.
P rice $3.50 to $15 p e r pair*

TOMATOES, LB.

LESS
TUBES

Aold Complete with Majestic
Matched Tubes $167.50

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Phone 91

Lake Wales, Florida

10c

SOUTHERN

NUT PRODUCT, LB,
“I” Grade
5 Strings

jGA

i

;

BUSTER BROWN SHOES
The Buster Brown health Lasts are scientifically
designed to aid growing feet. The features em
bodied, due to special measurements, tend to prevent
the development qf foot trouble by giving the op
portunity for correct fitting. The broad ball heel
measurements allow plenty of room for growth, and
the comfortable heel and arch shapes keep the foot
in a normal position* thus stimulating the muscles
ot insure foot health. $

$1.9510 $4.50
PICKETT’S BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

3 3 c

IGA BROOMS
“G” Grade
4 Strings
THE VERY BEST QUALITY

SO c

OLEOMARGERINE, LB.

25c
Fresh Country

Fine Granulated

EGGS

SUGAR
5LB S. for 2 5 c

DOZ.

Children’s Feet will be more
COMFORTABLE
in

YOUR CHILD IS SURE OF A CORRECT FIT
If You Buy Buster Brown Shoes
They rahge in Price from

Model 93 illustrated

.Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.

I

See H in t »About Tm
o u r Feet—JVo C harge

R A D IO
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to Robert R. Grandey and Anna
Grandey, beg. NE cor. lot 1, block
Real Estate Transfers
38, original town Codington, etc.,
Lake Wales.
----------------- ,—
--------------- 1
W. J. and Bettie M. Frink to Wil
Henry G. McClendon and Gertrude liam S. Smith, lots 11, 12, block 2,
McClendpn to W. A. McDorman, lot Blanchard Terrace sub., Lake Wales.
12, block 1, Wales Terrace, Lake
Wales.
WANT ADS ARE WOND
H.S. and Marian M. Norman to
Kate E. Morrison, all block 31 lot 1,
ER WORKERS
block 13, Waverly.
They Buy, Sell and
Alice M. Stringer to" Sarah F.
Yakeley and H arry R. Yakely, grove
Trade For You
No. 23, Mammoth Grove sub., NE
at a cost
1-i, sec. 23, twp., 33, range 29.
small as .
•
this
F. Earl and Effa May Stewart

P ro d d ed O nw ard

^
TUESDAY, MARCH 18th

ITO NE

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1930.

THEHQH
H O M E TOWN H O IJit

KW KH

Shrevèoort
9:30 — Ì0 :00 E. S. T.
Tuesdays
I.G. A. NATION A t B RO A D C A ST 1

CENTRAL MARKET, INC.
’ HOME
OWNED
STORES
mi

ici
M jA N S

.-IVORY
AND BLUE
FRONTS

■

firocersfeance

37c

>Recitals at the Singing Tower Sunxdays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satiurdays ut 3 p. m. until April 15, 1930.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN f*ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 3.

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRID AY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1930.

$3.00 per year

GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW BIGGER THAN EVER
WOMEN MADE A FINE
SHOW OF LOCAL
FLOWERS

Bob Rutherford Gets
CLEARINGHOUSE
THIRTEEN POUND
LAKE WALES WILL HAVE FIRST CLASS
$161,000 Contract To
Build Georgia Roads
HEAD TO BE HERE
BASS CAPTURED
AIR MAIL SERVICE ON APRIL 1 WHEN
THURSDAY NIGHT
BY BARTOW MAN
NIGHT NEW YORK SERVICE WILL BEGIN

PRIZE WINNERS
MAY WELL FEEL Will Address Regional Meet
Commit
PROUD OF WORK ingtee ofMenGrowers;
To Be Named.
More Than 1,000 Attended
Third Annual Show Last
■ Saturday.

Afehie M. Pratt, general manager
of the Florida Citrus Growers Clear
ing House Asociation, will address a
regional meeting of clearing house
members at the city hall here at 7:30
p. m., Thursday, March 20. Every
grower is. urged to be present to hear
Mr. P ratt make a report of Clearing
House activities for the past year.
Business men arid others are cor
dially invited.
Two representatives from this dis
trict will be nominated for member
ship f on the Committee of Fifty at
this meeting. The present members
from here are J. D. Clark, F. M.
O’Byrne and H. E. Fairchild. J. M.
Tillman, president of the Lake Wales
Citrus Growers Association, will act
,as chairman.
The Clearing House is now about a
year and a half old, with a member
ship of 7000 growers representing ap
proximately 80 per cent of the fruit
in Florida. The aims of the Clearing
House are three-fold: to contrbl dis
tribution, to standardize the grade
and pack, and to increase consumer de
mand.
The Clearing House has been ham
pered in its infancy by adverse con
ditions, but nevertheless its work has
had a beneficial effect on the indus
try. Prices have bden helped; and
confidence in Florida fruit has been
inspired in other parts of the country
due to the standardization of the
grade and pack.

The Atlanta Constitution of March
15 in a story about the Jtettihg of con
tracts by the Georgia Siate Road De
partment, tells of a big contract
awarded the Rutherford Construction
Co., which is headed by Bob Ruther
ford of this city and is now operating
with JWacon as headquarters.
The largest award Friday, the Con
stitution reported, was- on. 6.841 miles
of concrete oh the Swainsboro-Statesboro road in Emanuel county which
went to Mr. Rutherford’s company
at a price of $161,062.13
Mr. Rutherford’s local friends will
be glad to learn that his firm has se
cured such a fine contract.

-s>

Dr. Cecil Wilson Takes 4th
1930 Seat in Hall
of Fame.

Cobles now Dr. Cecil Wilson of Bar
tow "rind claims a seat in The High
la n d s Hall of Fame reserved for
such as catch Big Black Bass weigh
ing 10 pounds or better. Dr. Wilson
landed his monster in Lake Whiles—
PRACTICE MEETING
; The local O. E. S. will hold a prac think- of that you northern fihermen
tice meeting Thrusday evening, March to whom a_three- pound balck bass is
monster. A Ten Pounder, caught
20, at 7:30 o’clock.
right in the city limits of Lake Wales!
Great stuff, eh ? And this is the
second one caught in the lake this
season and about the 10th that has
been caught there since The High
lander began to make records.
Hubert Overstreet was rowing thfe
boat-for Dr, Wilson when he made
his catch. It was soon after noon,
Monday, when the Big ’Un landed on
Doc’s lure. It was a great fight but
the fish lost. He weighed 13 pounds,
Heard Good Talk, Saw Ma one jounce at Weaver’s Hardwar
The length was 29 inches, the
gician and Enjoyed Ex> store,
girth 18% and the mouth gap 5%.
Tru® a magnificent fish.
cellent Program.

Masonic Dance
The Masonic Lodge will give a \
Script dance at the Masonic Hall
in the Caldwell-Temple building
on the night Of Friday, March 28
from 9:30 p. m. until 12:30.
One of*the best orchestras avail
able has been secured and the com
mittee in charge is making plans
for a big affair. Many couples
are expected to atend from other
towns in Polk county.

MAIL AT NOON AND
REACH NEW YORK
NEXT MORNING
The big Ford passenger plane which
was scheduled tp visit Lake Wales
Wednesday bringing Doyle M. Harper
and Toip P. Caldwell of the air mail
operating company Eastern Air
Transport, after a tour of the south
eastern section of Florida, will not
be able to come here according to a
dispatch to The Highlander ■todayfrom Caldwell in Tampa.
The plane has been ordered to
Washington immediately, where it
will take Congressmen to Charlotte,
North Carolina for the opening of the
Charlotte Municipal Airport and the
inauguration of air mail service for
that city.
The plane visited Ft. Myers last
Saturday and flew to Arcadia and .
Sebring Sunday.
The party had anticipated coming
to Lake Wales Sunday afternoon, but
heavy rains during the previous night
had made the local airport too soft
for the huge plane which weighs six
tons and requires a large firin bedded
airport to operate on.
Information was sent from Sebring
Sunday that, the ship would be forced
to return to Tampa due to this con
dition. It was thought advisable not
to land here although members
of the postoffice staff of Lake Wales,
Bartow and Haines City “had been in
vited here for a ride in the plane and
were at the field awaiting the plane.
Harper and Caldwell were touring
this section of the state in the inter
est of air mail, conferring with postoffice officials in the ship, whieh is
of the cabin type and can accomodate
12 passengers. Lake Wales is to have
air mail service through a rail connec
tion to the air mail line it was an
nounced.
Mail may be deposited at the local
postoffice in time for the northbound
train which leaves at 12:32, and will
be sepjt Jo, Orlando where it. will he
pfaeed 'on ¡Eps" NorOibdund air iriSif~
plane leaving Orlando 6:30 p. m., this
mail will be in New York at 9:45 the
following morning or in Chicago at
6:30. Making connections there with
transcontinental fast service to the
Pacific coast the second day out of
Lake Wales.
This service will be in effect when
night air mail starts about April 1.
Ford Flagg, who had his mother’s
proxy for a ride. Mrs. Bertha M.
Knight postmistress from Bartow and
representatives from the Haines City
office were at the local field when
word was received through Spergeon
M. Tillman from Mr. Caldwell, th at
due to weather conditions it was not
thought best for the heavy plane to
make the trip.

The third annual flower show spon
sored by the Lake Wales Garden Club
was held Saturday, March 15, in the
former postoffice building. It was
a show of which to be proud', both
from the standpoint of exquisite
blossoms and of aesthetics. It is one
thing to grow beautiful flowers; it
is another to arrange them artistical
ly.. Lake Wales has many women
who are accomplished in both arts.
The windows were wonderfully dec
orated. On one side of the. entrance
in the hùge windows could be seen a
table perfectly laid with a filet lun
Good Program Enjoyed ;
cheon set, beautiful silver, green glass
and a gorgeous table decoration. This
Special Broadcast for
display was arranged by Mrs. Geo.
Local School.
Wetmore and won first prize. Sever
al huge baskets of artistically ar
t>Jl ’-:a s e t u r n t o p a g e f o u r )
ranged flowers sat in the background.
On the other side of the entrance the
-The Music Department of the Wo
window contained ' a display of hand
man’s Club held the March meeting at
A
joint
meeting
of
the
Ohio
and
some palm and crotons. As one en
the Baptist church last Tuesday morn
Illinois Societies at the Pavilion Fri
tered the large room a beautiful sight
ing at 10 o’clock.
day evening was attended by a large
met the eyes; on the right were a r
number from other states. Capt. O.
Miss Maudd Henderson Walker in
ranged many large tables filled with
M. Carter gave an interesting talk on
•charge gave a most interesting lec
the choicest flowers from the gar
the fly situation, followed by Mr, W.
ture on the Orogan. The following
dens of Lake Wales and the sur
I. Pellisier who performéd several
beautiful program was rendered:
rounding vicinity. There was riot of
slight of hand tricks which were very
1. (a) G MajorFugue.................. Bach
color and form rarely seen anywhere
entertaining
and
amusing.
Miss
Mar
(b) Priere a Notre Dame
and the background of feathery bam
jorie Williams danced two tap dances,1 Ed. R. Bentley of Lakeland
................... ........ Boelmann
boo lent a fairy like enchantment to
accompanied by Mrs. Sims at the
Mrs. Lee Wheeler
the whole scene.
/
Heads
the
County
piano, and Mrs. Sims played two in
2. (a) Prayer and Cradle Song
The iMountain Lake Nurseries, had
..........................
Lacey
R i i Committee.
Singing Tower Recital# strumental solos.
a wonderful display of 28 different
(b) Serenade....... ........... Berwald
Members from other states, includ
varieties of choice flowers.
Their
Mrs. C. E. Crosland
ing Illinois and Indiana were called
yellow callas, gerberas, iris, amaryl
3. Grand Triumphal Chnrus
for talks and each responded
The
Democratic
county
committee
lis, and lupine were truly wonderful. Follow ing is the p rogram for the recital upon
....-........ ................Guilgiant
a t the Singing T ow er by A nton Brees, on with a short talk or a song. The. in sesión Friday at the offices of
On the left side, of the room was ar T ugsday. Inarch 18, a t 3 p. m.
Mrs. Lee Wheeler
shuff leboard ^¡committee announced a J . . a t , . . B a r t o w ejected Ed.
ranged a beautiful garden. There *1. Awierica........................’ • - - •
A t the- conclusion .o fth c. program
joint meeting of everyone interested BerrfieyofLak'elana, chairman, adopt
K illarrrey......................W. Baife.
was a garden wall covered with moss 2. (a)
(b) Massa D ear.................A n to n Dvorak in shuffleboàrd to meet Friday eve ed resolutions calling for a state con Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman, presided
and vines*1above which waved long,
over a short business session.
(c) My Old K entucky Home
ning, March 21, a little earlier/than
....... ...................Stephen C. F o ste r the regular meeting of the Societies, vention rif Democrats, holding out the
graceful branches of bamboo and
Mrs. Pallas Gum, secretary of the
olive
branch
to
those
who
did
not
vote
3.
Gavotte
(Les
M
outons)
...........
M
artini
palms. Here and there in the gar 4. (a) Lead K in d ly L ig h t......J. B. Dykes to talk over plans for a club house.
the straight ticket at the la s t' elec Music Department for the past two
den were bird baths partially hid
(b) O nw ard C hristian Soldiers
Refreshments of sandwiches, cookies
years-, and also the efficient chairman
;
.....................................A. S. Sullivan and grapefruit juice were served, af tion and adopted a schedule of fees of the Library committee, was chos
den with ferns, overhanging vines
(c )
-N earer My God To Thee
for candidates for county office.
and flowers. Rustic, benches were
en to head the music Department at
................................... Lowell Mason ter which cards and dancing was en
There was much optimism in the the February meeting. Mrs. Gum,
half hidden by beautiful palms and
joyed.
(by request)
meeting arid every member went home who w as, out of the city at the time,
rare - shrubs.’ Here and there birds 5. (a) Ave M aria .......................,..... Gounod
(b) Sextet from “L ucia di
could be heard and seen if one looked
_You must register in your own pre determined to see that his precinct tendered her resignation. She will
m erm oor” .............. D onizetti
closely. At the end of the 'garden 6. O ur ULam
cinct before Monday, April 7, or else made a good showing against the Re continue to serve as chairman of the
nited S tates
publicans in the fall election.
...Transvaal Song a rr. Stokowsky go to Bartow to register.
was a beautiful gate above which
Library committee. Another chair
hung gorgeous branches of Mountain
. Chairman Ed Bentley said the Re- man will be elected, who, together
Clip the Program from The High
Mrs. W. M. Regan returned last publican organization intends to put with
Ebony. Beyond the garden gate the
the other new officers, will be
vista was completed with evergreen lander and send it to some friend week from a motor trip with friends Un candidates for representative in installed at the April meeting.
who
may
be
interested
in
a
particu
to
St.
Petersburg
arid
Tarpon
Springs.
shrubs and pines.
the legislature, for county commis
The High School is without a mus
lar piece of music.
Tom “Caldwell spent several hours sioner and perhaps for members of
Had Large Attendance
ical director this year and musicians
in
the
city
with
his'
parents,
Mr.
and
Nearly 1,000 people visited thé
the
school
board
and
will
make
a
des
NOTICE KIWANIANS
Mrs. John Caldwell and friends Fri- perate effort to elect some or all of from the Department have been giv
flower show and many were the ex
The regular weekly meeting of the da,r.
ing services to the school.
pressions of surprise and delight over Lake
them. They will not put up candi
Wales. Kiwanis club will be held
Mrs. Roy Thompson is helping with
its beauty. Some of the outstanding this week
dates
to
oppose
the
appointive
of
as usual. Plans for the
SHUFFLEBOARD MEETING
music _at the chapel periods of the
displays beside Mountain Lake were: interclub meeting
ficers,
feeling
that
would
be
useless.
Auburndale to
Everyone interested in ShuffleIntermediate School, working with
A huge basket of pink roses and a night have not beenincarried
B. G. Mayo of Fort Meade, who the 4th, 5th and 6th grades. Miss board is invited to attend a joint meet
out.
bowl of wonderful gerberas entered
has been chairman of the committee Maude Henderson Walker is working ing of the Ohio and Illinois Societies
by Mrs. Carl Hinshaw; Several stalks
for several years was re-nominated, with the Senior High School, grades Friday evening, March 21, at the City
of handsome Easter lilies entered by
but Mr. Mayo declined to serve say 9, 10 11 and 12. She is training a j Pavilion, to talk over plans for a club
Geo. M. Chute of Babson Park; a
ing that he did not feel able to de
house.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
basket of most artistically arranged
vote the time that should be put in
annuals and callas entered by Mrs.
MEN’S CLUB MEETTING
and urging that a younger man be
M. G. Campbell; a wonderful basket
The Presbyterian Men’s Club will
named. Ed R. Bentley was nominated
of annuals grown by Mrs. M. R. An
meet tonight, Tuesday, at 6:30 o’clock
by J. E. Worthington and elected by
derson and arranged by Mrs, Geo.
at the church. After the business
acclamation, responding with a strong
Advocates Smaller Tax on talk
Wetmore and a display of 40 vari
session the ladies of the church will
in which he pledged his best fof
eties of wild flowers' entered by Wal
serve the usual super and following
t
Intangibles as Remedy the party service.
te r Barrie.
that Prof. David F. Swenson of the
Thé
roll
call
showed
nearly
every
Quite a number of ôut of town and Will Be Held at Haines City
for Tax Troubles.
University of Minnesota, who has been
precinct in the county represented
out of state visitors attended the show
’spending the winter here will deliver
and the following present: E. H. Dud
and were generous in their words of
Soon; Place Paid $1100
an address. It is hoped that every
ley, Mulberry; Fred A. Miller, Polk
praise. Apparently all were struck
member of the club will attend.
That the proposed sales tax will, City (by proxy); R. E. Dinsmore,
Last Year..
by the beautiful setting of the sjiow
northeast
Winter
Haven;
H.
E.
Ox
if
passed
“be
suicidal
for
Florida,”
Lakeland
Man
Well
Quali
and the good taste displayed in the
PELISSIER ENTERTAINMENT
was the theory advanced' by Perry G. ford, southwest Lakeland; P. E. Wil
arrangement of the flowers. Several
An interesting entertainment is
fied
for
Place:
Stone
liams,
Davenport;
J.
E.
Worthington,
Wall,
well-known
business
man
and
visitors ventured the opinion that if
The United States ’ Civil Service
being planned for Friday evening,
the merits of the flower show had Commission has announced an exam former mayor of Tampa, in a discus Lake W ales;. C. W. Crosby, Eagle
March 28 at 8 o’clock, in the High
Withdraws
Candidacy.
Lake
(by
proxy);
Charles
A.
Helton,
sion
of
Florida’s
problems
before
the
been broadcast, Lake Wales would ination to be’ held at Haines City, as
School Auditorium, under the auspices,
Dundee,
(by
proxy);
T.
J.
Anderson,
Bartow
Rotary
club
and
invited
guests
have been a mecca for lovers of beau a result of which it is expected to
of the Cafeteria -Committee, which(
Pierece,
(by
proxy);
W.
F.
Bevis,
at
the
Wednesday
luncheon
meeting
ty from all over this section of Flori make certification to fill a contem
will include Mr.’ W. J. Pellissier of
Mark
O’Quin,
Lakeland
attorney,
smith
Bartow;
Harry
L.
Askew,
Lake
according
to
a
Lakeland
Ledger
dis
da. The feeling current among our. plated vacancy in the position of patch.
Garfield, (by proxy); J. J. Aherin, was in Lake Wales Saturday and an Boston, who is spending some time
visitors was that the flowers were fourth class postmaster at Dundee
Babson Park; J. D. Cunningham, nounced his candidacy for judge of here, as well as local talent, both
The
real
solution
of
the
problem
ac
the equal of any they had seen any and other vacancies as they may oc
southeast
Winter Haven; J. A. Pul the Criminal Court of record of Polk young and old. Proceeds will be used
cording
to
Mr.
Wall’s
ideas
is
a
low
where but that the artistry with which cur at that office, unless it shall be
len,
Agrícola;
S. I. Wooten, Brews county. Mr. O’Quin is a member of for the benefit of underprivileged
rate
of
taxation
on
intangible
proper
they were displayed was superb.
decided in the interest of the service
law firm of Peterson, Carver, children. A complete program will be
Fallowing is a list of prizes award to fill any vacancy by reinstatement. ty, including mortgages, savings’bank ter; B. G. Mayo, Fort Meade; P. B. the;
Langston & O’Quin, having been as announced later. Be sure to save the
Edwards,
North
Bartow;
A.
J.
Mor
accounts,
etc.,
a
tax
as
it
were
on
lux
ed:
The compensation of the postmaster
assessed at a rate that those can, Medulla; Ed. R. Bentley, south sociated with his present firm for date.
Section 1
at this office was $1,100 for the last uries
taxed
are willing and able to pay, east Lakeland; J. H. Peterson, Has over four years. He has been as EXCELLENT PROGRAM FOR
African Daisy or Aurantica (Yel fiscal year.
rather
a tax on the necessities kell; E. C. Wimberley, west Winter sistant county solicitor of the Crimi
WOMEN’S CLUB THURSDAY
low)—1st prize, Mrs. Geo. M'. Chute,
Applicants must have reached their of life than
to
be
paid in niany instances Haven; B. B. Register, Jr., "Alturas; nal Court of Record under J. Hardin
Babson Park,.
The regular meeting of the Wo
21st birthday but not their 65th birth by those unable
Peterson
for
the
past
four
'years.
to pay it, according Robert T. Dewell, Haines City; J. H.
man’s' Club will be held Thursday,
Agératum—1st? prize, Mrs. J.. A. day on the date of the examination
His legal education consist's of three ‘March 20 at 2.30 p. m.
McKillcrp, Homeland.
Udall; 2nd prize, Mrs. H. S. Norman. and must reside within the territory to the sales tax plan.
The sales tax was compared by IVJr.
It was said to have been the most years of law at Vanderbilt Univer • A very interesting program prepar
Aster—1st prize, Mrs. C. H, supplied by the post office for which
Wall to the methods of robber barons complete representation of the com sity and one year at Washington, D. ed by the fine arts department will be
Schoonmaker.
the examination is announced.
of former days, and will not only mittee present a t a meeting in some C. He received his degree a t Van given as follows:
Gypsophila—1st prize, Mrs. R. H.
The examination is open to all citi
Miss Ethel Bartholomew, graduate
Linderman; 2nd ¿prize, Mr. Geo. M. zens of the United States who can work an actual hardship on those un years. C. A. Bos"well was'elected sec derbilt. In making his announcement
consumer alone pays it, but will he retary. Chairman Bentley named J. Mr. O’Quin feels tfyat due to his legal of Iowa Sate College and of the Ar
Chute, Babson Park; 3rd prize Mrs. comply with the requirements.
training and long experience in the
C. H. Schoonmaker.
Application blanks, Form 1735, and able to pay it, since in the end the E. Worthington, W. P. Bevis and B: Court, over which, if elected, he will chitectural department of the Mass
Institute of Technology, will
Calendula-—1st, Mrs. R. H. Linder full information concerning the re states, send millions of dollars to out G. Mayo as a committee on resolu preside,
that his qualifications will achusetts
of state mail order houses.
tions. s
man; 2nd, Mrs. J. A. Udall.
give an instructive talk on architec
quirements of the examination can be
enable
him
to
render
to
the
public
Mr.
Wall
as
chairman
of
the
tax
Caliopsis—1st, Mrs. Théo. I Wet- secured from the postmaster at the
ture; and the Misses Florence Lowery,
The resolutions hold out the olive at larce the best of service.
chosen at the recent Jack branch
more.
Anna Bryant, Maxine Swartsel and
to those who left the party on
place of vacancy or from the United committee
Norman
S.
Stone,
-Lakeland
At
sonville
conference,
has
studied
the
Carnation—1st, Mrs. Theo. Wet States Civil Service Commission,
the Smith issue, declaring it to be the torney, who had announced his can Eva Leatherwood from Southern Col
tax
situation,
from
the
inside,
and
more.
Washington, D. C.
of the party that there should didacy for this office has withdrawn lege will furnish the remainder of the
says that present conditions encour sense
Coreopsis—1st, Mrs. M. G. Campbe no challenges because of party his candidacy, making the following program.
Applications must be properly ex- age
tax
evasion,
as
counties
and
indi
belL
irregularity. They fallow:
ecuted and on file with the Commisstatement. “In view, of the fact that PRESIDENT HERRICK TO SPEAK
Cynoglossum or Chinese Forget-me- sxon a t Washington, prior to the hour viduals, since assessments are so
The Resolution
Mark O’Quin has been requested by
high
they
cannot
be
met.
At the Babson Park Community
not—1st, Mrs. R. H. Linderman; 2nd, °f closing business on April 4.
substantial citizens and voters of this Church on Sunday morning, March
“Whereas,
the
state
Democratic
Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
“People
will
pay
taxes
when
they
The -date for the examination will
county
to
enter
the
race
for
this
of
23 at 11 o’clock, President E. C. Her
Crotalaria—1st, Mrs. M. G. Camp- be announced later.
believe them to be just and equitable. executive committee at a meeting held
boll.
Apply common sense business meth Jan. 19, did formally issue a call for fice and in view of the fact that Mr. rick, L. L. D., of Newton Theological
O’Quin
has
received
the
most
valu
h o s p it a l g u il d m e e t in g
Demorphatheca—1st, Mrs. R. H.
ods to Florida’s problem of taxation,” a primary election to be held in the able of experience in this particular Institution, Massachusetts, will de
counties of the state on the first Tues
liver the sermon. President Herrick
linderman; Ynd,, Mrs. W. L. Spring
There will be a meeting Thursday i suggests Mr. Wall.
in June, 1930 to nominate can court under Mr. Peterson, the pre has had a distinguished career as a
er; 3rd, Geo, M. Chute, Babson Park. morning at 10 o’clock, at ' Crystal
Using West Virginia as an example day
County Solicitor, and in view of pastor in tjew England. Under his
Gaillardia (Single)—1st, Mrs. Roy
|° complete the organization of a state where the sales tax has didates for state and county officers,' sent personal
friendship for Sir. O’ leadership the Newton Seminary is
<Vaig. (Frilled)—1st, Rachel Kin of the Lake Wales hospital guild. proven unsuccessful, Mr. Wall has to be placed on the ticket to be voted my
caid.
Ihis mcetmg is open to all the women had 5,000 pamphlets printed at his for a t the general election in No Quin and my desire to assist in every making large progress. Particularly
possible way to give the people of significant are the negotiations in
Larkspur or Delphinium—1st, Mrs. on the Ridge and everyone interested own expense giving that state’s ap vember 1930, and
“Whereas, under the law, all who this county the benefit of Mr. O’Quin’s progress for the cooperation of the
^ H. Schoonmaker.
m the new hospital is invited’ to a t peal^ for a repeal of the sales tax
wish to vote in said primary election experience I withdraw from this race, Andover Theological Seminary with
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
tend.
measure. ,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E iq H T )
most willingly, in favor of Mr.. O’Quin. Newton.

OHIO, ILLINOIS
SOCIETIES HAD A
LIVELY SESSION

WALLSAYSTHE
SALES TAX IS A
EXAMINATION FOR
SUICIDAL FORM
POSTMASTER AT
DUNDEE, FLORIDA

MUSIC CLUB HAD
BUSY SESSION
LAST THURSDAY

DEMOCRATS GET
READY FOR THE
NEXT CAMPAIGN

O QUIN IS IN RACE
FOR JUDGE OF THE
§ f| CRIMINAL COURT
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And don’t forget to tune in on WFLA Clearwater at 7:45
And the next Carnegie Medal ought to go to the busi
ness man who said, “No thank you, we spend our money Friday evening for the STATE PRESS SCRAP BOOK,
Thousands of tourist visitors have paid Lake Wales for NEWSPAPER advertising” when the breezy NOVEL sponsored by The Florida Clipping Service, which; brings
the compliment of a call during the last few days, TY ADVERTISING salesman waltzed in to give him the you the “BEST from the PRESS.”
quick push-over.

Tourist Visitors

and strangely enough, they did not visit the Singing
Tower nor, in fact, any of the city’s usual attractions.
They confined their visit Very largely to the lake
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916. a t the post office front where they gorged themselves on thousands of
i t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. small fli&s and gnats from the lake.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
They were barn or cliff swallows, headed for their
homes in the north after spending the winter at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
___:_____ „.$3.00
One Year in Advance.
____.1------- $1.75 some point still further south than Lake Wales per
0ix Months-------------____
________
______
I_______
__ „„$1.00
Three Months-----This^paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States haps in the Everglades or maybe, in Cuba or the Isles
Without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
of the Caribbean.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
By hundreds and thousands they thronged the
Lake front Friday morning. Saturday there were
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION. .
none to be seen but Sunday morning they filled the
Advertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. air again, swirling and skittering about, seemingly
L ^ pi notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
fn early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents for the pure love / of motion though perhaps they
I D inch.
were picking up some food as they flew. Monday
morning there were more of them in sight but not
Howdy, Folks!
so many as there were on Friday and Sunday. By
1T H fl
Watch Lake Wales grow is good, but not enough. 10 o’clock each day they had disappeared.
In three or four days they will be in N ew York
Get in line and help it along.
and
Massachusetts, probably with highly colored
1T 11 11
tales
of the delights of their stay in the south and
N ow is the time for all good men— and women—
with
fine recommendations for the excellent bugs
to register for the good of their party.
they found at Lake Wales.
IT 1T 1T
y IT IT iT
An aged negro preacher prayed over the Florida
Organizing
pardon board. Pardon and parole boards certainly
That
the
Democrats
of Polk county do not intend
need Divine guidance.
to
let
the
county
election
in November go by default
>
ir i m t
is
indicated
in
the
preliminary
organization they ef
Over 3,000,000 pints of berries, worth over $450rfected
at
Bartow
Friday.
Precinct
committeemen
000, have been shipped from Wauchula this year.
have
been
named
in
every
precinct
by the state
Fine!
chairman
and
most
of
them
gathered
at
Bartow Fri
IT IT 1T
,The Vero Beach Council held a meeting in an air day. tl was the most complete meeting of the demo
plane but it’s not the first bunch of City Fathers who cratic committeemen that has been held in some
years, old timers said. Most of the committeemen
have been up in the air at some of their meetings,
IT IT *11
will be candidates for, re-election ih the Democratic
There are signs that a democratic party is to be re primary in June.
vived in Polk county and not only in Polk county but
Fees for the registration of Democratic candidates
in the state. It’s an encouraging sign.
to take part in the primary were fixed, Attorney
IT H Î
E. R. Bentley named as chairman with power to ap
Modern dancing must be getting rough. A Brook point a campaign committee of nine, resolutions
lyn woman broke her leg and a N ew York man adopted declaring that it is the sense of the commit
died of heart failure while dancing last week. They tee that no challenges should be made in the primary
were not dancing together.
based on allegations of party irregularity, and the
1T IT 1T
- •|,
State committee urged to call a state conference' of
About the prettiest sight in Lake Wales at the
Democrat.? soon after the June primary.
present moment is the two^ebony trees in front of the
The 'Republicans of Florida have been thoroughly
home of Mrs. A. C. Thullbery on Park avenue. They
organized this winter and will go into the campaign
aré in full bloom and their delicately colored flowers
prepared to put up a fight for Republican principles.
make a lovely mass of color.
The Highlander is glad to see it being made reputable
1T U €
Señorita Julia Salazar of Costa Rica declined to ap for a man to join the Republican party in Florida. In
pear in a bathing suit at the Miami international the past the party organization has frankly been for
beauty contest being of the opinion that a girl should sale. It is a hopeful sign to see it being fully organ
not appear in such garb save when in the water. There ized with the intention of giving the Democrats a
is food for thought in this arraignment of a notori race for control in. Polk county and in Florida.
Arid it is fine to see tho Democrats organizing for
ous American vulgarity.
the
same purpose.; Florid? will be better governed
11 IT 1!
as
a
two party state. Thati ir the normal American
A Useful Citizen
viewpoint
of politics and it ir refreshing to see it
M. F. Hetherington, formerly publisher and the
coming
nearer
in Florida.
founder of the Lakeland Telegram has been awarded
The
Democrats
of Polk county represented by their
by the Lakeland Rotary Club its medal for being
committeemen,
are
now on record ar asking the state
Lakeland’s most useful citizen during the past year.
committee
to
call,
a
state conference of Democrats.
Mike Hetherington has been entitled to this medal
The
Highlander
believes
this would bi for th’e best
during any year in the past 20 if one had been given
interests
of
the
Democratic
party of Florida. !Let us
in those years. A consistent and able advocate of
know
where
we
stand,
what
we stand for, and who
all that is good for his city, he has been a useful citi
stands
with
.us.
)
zen of Lakeland ever since he first saw the town.

— IN.

FL ORID A -

WELL, AN EDITOR IS NO SOLOMON
The editor that thinks he writes opinions that nearly
every one agrees with must become a sadly disillusioned
person if he will only pass along the street. He will find
th at chain stores have as many friends as independents,
th at in spite of the boom, there are still those who would
bond for more improvemens, that at this time, there are
more proponents for the sales tax than against it in Flor
ida, that there are those' who believe that, taxes will,
never be lower, that prohibition is very much o f a mooted
question. In fact, if he even discusses nothing but the
weather, they will disagree with him on thatb So all he
can do is express his opinion as his opinion only, and.
le t' it go at that.—Groveland Graphic.
MORE COURTESYON WEST COAST?
A gentleman who has just returned from a tour of the
southern part of the state, on which he had occasion to
drive considerably at night stated that on the east coast
roads it was the exception for approaching drivers to dim
their lights, while on the roads down the west coast and
in the interior, it is the exception who does not dim. If
there is any reason for this, please figure it out for your
self.;—Mt. Droa Topics.
DEMOCRATS NEED PARTY PLATFORM
The Democratic Executive Committee of Levy county
went on record Tuesday as favoring á -state convention of
the party to build a party platform and do those other
hings.which seem necessary to the holding together in
strong workable order a political party. We are glad they
did, for we believe that no one thing will do more for the
Democratic party in Florida than the promulgation of a
real party platform. The committee is also in favor of
the party primary being put back into the- hands of the
party. We have always wondered why it had been taken
away from the Control of the party and believe that this
too would prove a worth-while change.—Bronson Journal.

Small Bits of Roe '
By Roe Chase

Klips and Kracks
By RUSSELL KAY

The first step toward a renewal of Faith in your .com
munity is a RENEWAL of your subscription to your lo
cal newspaper.

.
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has ISO-THERMIC tubes
the world’s fastest freezing automatic device
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Iso-Thermic Tubes for Automatic
Fast Freezing of Ice and Desserts
Here is a feature that will appeal to every
user o f electric refrigeration— a special
Kelvinator compartment that gives extra-fast
freezing, automatically. Note the spiral coil
o f Iso-Thermic Tubes, indicated by arrows.
This is, in effect, a Cold Plate, in which
intense cold is concentrated. Ice cubes and
desserts^are frozen in half the usual time.
Yet food compartments are not affected. A
feature exclusive to Kelvinator and standard
equipment on all 1930 Kelvinator models.

M

safeguards your refrigerator by
separate automatic regulation
of temperature in the food’
compartments..

Look for new and. unusual con
veniences in electric refrigera
tion when you inspect Kelvinator’s latest triumph—the
Super-Automatic Kelvinator.

A third temperature for ordi
nary freezing of ice cubes and
desserts is also automatically
maintained. And in larger
models you will find a cold
storage compartment for safe
keeping of perishables over
long periods.

I f you want fast freezing of ice
cubes and desserts, Kelvinator
provides it with greater speed
than ever before.
I f you desire perfect ,refrigera
tion of foods, Kelvinator again

Only Kelvinator offers this hew i
perfection of balanced electric
refrigeration—the correct tem
perature for every household!
purpose. Yet prices are pai
higher than you are asked fprfar less comprehensive service..'

ONLY

$1 0

2V 2

DOWN
Years to Pay

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

Facts About The Quarantine
W. H. Williams, of Lakeland in a letter t<fthe Lakeland
Ledger,, makes the >fqllowihg pertinent points about the
Medfly and the quarantine. They are worth reading. 1
“Let those who have indulged in so much hostile criti
cism consider the following facts, which are beyond dis
pute:
\
'
#■:
1. The only-person who can lawfully lift the quaran-.
tine is Secretary Hyde.
2. Secretary Hyde will not lift the quarantine until
the trained entomologists of his department are con
vinced that the Medfly, has been exterminated.
3. That an adequate- congressional appropriation is
necessary for carrying oil the eradication campaign until
all doubt of the existence of the pest is removed.
4. That congress would have made an appropriation of
ten or fifteen million dollars before Christmas had not
several well meaning critics filled the ears of Chairman
Wood w’ith hostile criticism, most of which I believe was
unmerited.
5. If congress makes an inadequate appropriation the
eradication work will be crippled and the lifting of the
quarantine delayed. This, will mean the loss of many more
millions to Florida and might mean the extermination of
the citrus industry.
In view o f the above facts should we not see an end of
all this loose talk, this hostile criticism, and see every
citizen of Florida united to get the quarantine lifted, and
thus remove, this menace to her greatest industry ? If
you can’t boost, don’t knock.
W. H. WILLIAMS.

13

. . m a k e r of m o r e
than 2 , 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 fine cars.
A great performer! Tens of thousands of glowing
tributes from owners say it. The words, "Built by
BUICK," maker of more than 2,400,000 fine cars, con
firm it. And Marquette action everlastingly proves it.
Drive Marquette — then buy this BUICK-built performer.
^Address on request.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division of General Motors
And if you think you are so WELL KNOWN you don’t
have to ADVERTISE, think back to the days when mother
Canadian Factories
Corporation
Builders of
used to ask for PEARLINE and SAPOLIO and breakfast
McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Buickand Marquette MotorCars
food
was
known
as
FORCE
or
H-O.
j
Every
man,
wo
The old black-walnut rocker in which Abraham Lincoln
sat on the evening of April 14th, 19 5 at Ford’s theatre man and kiddie in the country knew those products, but
in Washington was sold last week for $2,400 by a grand? the manufacturers QUIT advertising.
daughter of the Ford who owned the theatre. No, Henry
Don’t be the kind of a guy that gets his new booklet
was not the buyer. .
printed out of town and then expects the HOME paper
1 .
—a—
Conversation is npt a lost art as you may know by a -to give him a nice little write up about it on the front
page.
visit to any barber shop.
—o—
A West Virginia youth, indignant at his arrest for being . And remember, what you might like, to see in the paper
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
drunk, killed the judge, the jailer, and the complaining about your neighbor, may not qualify as NEWS from
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
the editor’s viewpoint. ssSylw*
,
t i' •
witness. Why let the clerk of the court escape ?
RADIO *
—o——0—
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AYE.
PHONE 91
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
One of the best ways to get your name in the paper is
An eagle at Somerset, Kentucky picked up a boy and
attempted to carry him away. Probably mistook him for to sign i t at the bottom of an attractive PAID advertise
WHEN BETTER AUT O MO B I L E S ARE B U I L T B U I C K WILL BUILD THEM
ment.
one of those would-be trans-atlantic stowaways, j

Maiouette

C. BUCHANAN CORP.

I
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COUNTY W .C .T.U . GRAND JURY IN
HAD FINE MEET
FINAL REPORT
IN WINTER HAVEN
SCORES BOARD
Interesting Program For Urges Commissioners to Get
Each of the Three Ses
Competitive Bids and
sions of the Day.
PayTiy Check.
The annual convention of the Wo
The-final report of the grand jury
man’s Christian Temperance Union of follows in full:
the Polk district was ¡held Tuesday,
“In the circuit Court, of the 10th
March 11, at the First Methodist Judicial Court of Florida in and for
church in Winter Haven.
Polk County. General Presentment of
Greetings by the hostess union were Grand Jury, Spring term, A. D. 1930:
sung, and the response made by Mrs.
“To the honorables, H. C. Petteway
Bommer of Fort Meade.,
and Harry G. Taylor, judges of said
The morning session, consisting court—P
n
mostly of reports, and business, was
“We the grand jury duly empower
varied by special .music; and closed ed and sworn at this term of court
near noon by the “Memorial Hour” having completed our labors, beg
and “Noontide Hour of Prayer.”
An enjoyable dinner hour was spent herewith to submit our final report.
“We have examined into, investi
■at the Methodist annex, near tthe
gated and passed upon four criminal
church.
1
The afternoon devotionals were .led cases, of these we have returned two
by Mrs. HiAs of Mulberry,-following true bills and two no bills.
“We have made a thorough in
which Miss Freeman, of Jacksonville,
■editor of “Good News” discussed the spection of the county jail and find
value of the paper to all members of the same to be in good, clean and
Sanitary condition and we wish to
■the organization.
Miss Minnie E. Neal, .state presi commend the sheriff and jailor for its
dent gave hèr annual address in the atisfactory condition.
“We'have investigated into the pre
course of which she said that “this is
■our testing time. W.e should have sentment of the Grand Jury of the
more information so as.to have more spring term, A. D. 1929, and find that
power. Our Washington Letter by it was then recommended to the coun
Lena Lowe Yost, in the Union Signal, ty commissioners as follows:
“ ‘We beg to further recommend
every week, keeps us well informed on
political affairs at.the national capi that all employes of the county, in
tal. At her. headquarters is a tabulat cluding Road dnd Bridge maintenance
ed list of all. the W,,C. T. U. members labor and all other labor, b^ paid in
in the United States, which serves to dividually by separate county war
inform an inquirer the strength of rants and that competitive bids be
the voting power of the W. C. T. U." secured on letting contracts for truck
in our country. We should have more hire on Road and Bridge maintenance,
members; we should have more devo and that competitive bids be required
on letting contracts for the purchase
tion for oUr cause,” ,she added.
The Rey. H. J. Haeflinger, of Bar of Road and Bridge material and that
tow, gave an address on “America, all bills submitted by Roa'd and Bridge
th e Land of Promise,” comparing the foremen be properly drawn so as to
people of America with -the children definitely show when and where the
work was done and thq number of
of Israel.
Mrs. C. A. Boswell, of Bartow, was trucks and drivers employed on the
^
,
made district president for 1930, and work.’
“We find that.’there has been no ef
.Miss Rosalie Brown, also of Bartow,
fort of the County Commissioners,
was chosen Y. P. B. secretary.
The resolutions' commended the in with the exception of Mr. John Single
terest taken by thè sheriff and his tary, to carry out these recommenda
deputies in their efforts to enforce the tions as made by the Grand Jury of
laws, and,that of the county superin the Spring term, A. D. 1929, and we
tendent of public instruction, for em wish to recommend and request tha
phasizing the observance of “Temper the County Commissioners of Polk
ance Day” in the schools of Polk Copnty follow this recommendation
heretofore made, word for word, and
County.
At the» night session Mrs. H. M. jspecially do we recommend that all
Cobb, of Bartow, led the devotionals. countv employes and laborers be paid
Mrs. Fred Garner, Y. P. B. secretary by separate warrants drawn direct
of the Young People’s Rally which the man entitled to such pay.
“This Grand Jury desires, to ex
began with a solo, followed by a read
ing by Miss Frances Boswell of Bar tend its gratitude to the Hon. Harry
tow, entitled, “How a Church was G. Taylor and H. C. Petteway, judges
of said court, and C. A. Boswell, Jr.,
Built a t Cayho’s Bar.” .
George Costellò, scout master at States attorney and J.- H. Peterson!
Winter Haven, delivered an address the county solicitor for their services
on “Time,” .which was followed by an and assistance in our efforts to be of
address by Mrs. Lulu Loveland Shep service in this connection.
“Respectfully submitted,
ard, on “The Silent-Legion” in which
“E. R. Kimball,
the main thought was the silent pray
ers of the many millions for. righteous
“Foreman.”
“Attest:
ness who have gone before and the
“J. A. FORT, Clerk.”
words of Psalm 46:10 which always
overwhelms her as she viewed the
Bank Report Earlier
wonders of the world which prove the
I The first statement from the Grand
power of God.—Bartow Record.
Jury was in reference to some of tbe
bank failures in Polk County last
Big Local Delegation
A splendid delegation of 25 attend spring and has heretofore been print
ed from Lake Wales, this being the ed in The Highlander.
largest /representation from
any
union in the county. The State Pres I You must register in your own pre
ident, Miss Minnie Neal of Jackson cinct before Monday, April 7, or else
ville, gave an unusually, fine address. go to Bartow to register.
She was accompanied by Miss Free
G e ttin g R ig h t S t a r t
man, the Editor of “The Good News”.
On the whole, it- was a worthwhile
An old saying reads: , “He that
convention,- full of encouragement to would eat a good dinner let him eat a
W. C. T. U. workers. The local com good breakfast.” In other words, to
mittee of Winter Haven union, de enjoy the whole day, one must make
serve thanks for their gracious hos the right start.
pitality to the visitors.

L

County Agents Notes

Bartow, *March 12, 1930
All plants must have permits, to
be moved outside the eradication area.
F o r the benefit of farmers and others
who have had trouble in moving to
mato plants, pepper plants, etc, from
,the eradication area, into Zone 3, we
■Are advising them that the plants of
this kind as well as nursery stock
must be accompanied by permit form
No. 710, before they can be so moved.
All regularly inspected- nurseries
have these forms, and supply ship
ments with same. Plants such as
peppers and tomatoes, etc., which do
not require a nursery tag need only
this form No. 710 for moving from
the eradication area to points in Zone
3,x These permits can be obtained
from the Plant Quarantine and Con
trol Administration at Orlando, (ad
dress Box 2080, Mr. Jeff Chaffin,
Agent) and can be secured from the
County Agents office in Bartow.
Frank L. Holland
County Agent, Polk
G r e a te s t of A ll P le a s u re

Mental pleasures never cloy; un
like those of the body, they are in
creased by repetition, approved of b$
reflection apd strengthened by enjoy
ment.—Colton.

RIGHT

When You have your car re
paired by Moore, you know
that it is done «as nearly /per
fect as human skill and con
scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

E J. MOORE
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

SAVE YOUR FEET
and your old shoes.
Bring your comfortable well
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.

MUST REGISTER
AND PAY POLL
TAXES TO VOTE

WHY NOT A QUOTA?
Sacramento, California, March 11
1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—
California editors are suggesting that
every voter write Congress his view May 17 Last Date for Pay
ing Poll Taxes; All Must
on the proposed Mexican Quota Act
Re-Register.
The bill will soon reach the floor in the
Senate and in the House. Upon these
bills depends whether “CALIfornia”
shall become “MEXIfornia”.
Attorney General Davis wants it
The white Mexican stays home. It
is the Amerind, (American-'Indian) tq be known by all voters, th at poll
who sneaks over the Border. His taxes for 1928 and 1929, must be paid
name “peon” means slave.
A few by the third Saturday before June 3,
Southwestern employers who want pfimary day, which means they must
DOCILE labor have blocked for years be paid on or before Saturday, May
Congress’ passage of a Mexican
Quota Act. We have a quota against I 1?. It will pot be necessary, he says,
white Europe. Why- dare we none that 1930 poll taxes be paid, as a pre
against Mexico?
requisite to voting in the June 3 pri
The number of unemployed in our maries.
country just about equals the number Sometime in February, a story came
of Mexicans illegally here. There is out of Tallahassee to the effect that
no tragedy like that of the white April 10 would be the final day for
father, willing to work, yet so outbid poll tax payments, but this was in er
by a Mexican peon that he cannot ror, therefore, the latest notice to
buy food for his kiddies.
voters.
This week apeared California’s
Now that the date for final poll tax
1929 vital statistics. These showed payment has been definitely fixed
ONE BIRTH IN SIX IN CALIFORN John A. Moore, supervisor of regis
IA^ WAS MEXICAN. But this is not tration for Polk county would like to
all. The American group multiplies: have the voters pay up and get their
at only a 3-child rate. Our Commis names on the poll books.
£
sion’s check of Mexican automobiles !ln this county there must be a com
coming North showed one group with plete new* registration if the voters
an average of over 9 children to the are to be in position to participate
family. AN AMERICAN COUPLE At in; the June primaries of either party.
ABOVE RATE WILL HAVE 27
G R E A T - GRANDCHILDREN. A
MEXICAN COUPLE 729. W hat we
won from Mexico by the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo over 80 years ago,
we are losing today by peaceful pene
tration.
Why not ask every voter to urge his
2 Senators, his Congressman to enact
the Mexican Quota Act.
Very earnestly,
IMMIGRATION STUDY
COMMISSION.
Interesting Survey Shows
By C. M. Goethe, President.

TOURIST’S DOLLAR
GOES BACK INTO
WHOLE COMMUNITY

(Those interested in immigration
restriction may care to read:—Grant’s
“Passing of the Great Race”, Speranza’s “Race or Nation”, Stoddard’s
Reforging America’ also his “Racial
Realties in Europe” and his “Revolt
Against Civilization’, Davis’s “Se
lective Immigration”, The novel
“Easy” by Nina Putman.)
’
—
'" ^
_

in to ' hotels is expended by them in
salaries and wages which finds its
way into the community in the fol
lowing manner: “Food, 35 per cent;
clothing, 19 per cent; rent, 12 per
cent; light and heat 4 per cent;
household goods 6 per cent; miscellan
eous 24 per cent.

Getting the Hang of It

“Even the bluest of the bluebloods,”'
says the warden of Sing Sing prison,
“cannot trace their ancestry far back
without encountering the gallows or
a prison.” In studying the family tree
no noose is good news,—South Bend
Tribune.

See the magic work of the

Frigidaire
HYDRATOR
•

A tte n d the SPECIAL
D e m o n stra tio n now
going on a t our show. room .. Free recipe books
Actual photograph o f stalk o f wilted
celery before being placed in the
Hydrator.

ALL this week we’re giv•*X. ing a special demon
stration of the Frigidaire
Hydrator. Delicious salads
and desserts are being
Served. Recipe books are
being given away. Stop in
today.
SPECIAL OFFER
U ntil Saturday, M arch 22nd
A liberal special offer to all who buy
Frigidaire during our 9-day demon
stration. Let us tell you about it. Let us
tell you about our easy payment plan.

The same celery as it came from the
Hydrator the following morning • •,

fresh, crisp, delicious.

THE F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

'What Proportion of it
Each Industry Gets.

BAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 91 Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.

A comprehensive survey conducted
by, the American Hotel Association of
the United States and Canada found
that the tourist dollar is distributed
on an average, as follows:
Hotels 23 per cent.
No Full Moon in Month
Restaurants, 18.per cent.
February, 1866, was in one respect
Retail stores 31 per cent.
the most remarkable month in the
Garage 10 per cent.
Theatres 8 per cent.
earth’s history. It had no full moon.
Miscellaneous, 10 per cent.
The same survey also determined
Handicap to Be Fought
that 31 per cent of the dollars paid,
An unpleasant speaking voice ¿is not
incurable. It is overcome by training.
Ordinarily the voice is unpleasant
When in Tampa live at
because it is pitched too high, or be
cause there is present a throaty qual
ity. Vocal culture is helpful. A rasp
ing voice may upset even the calmest
nervous system. It is a serious beauty
Tampa’s largest hotel
defect, and should be overcome.—-Chi Where you will meet friends
cago Post. •

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an estate through savings in

HOTEL HILLSBORO

*

*

Jfr

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

and a welcome

*

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6,00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
xI
“Top o’ the Town”

*

I

*

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman
*

*

*

DINING ROOM
r _ A ‘D ignified'P olished
‘R epresentative
h e r e are times when
every business ex
ecutive and professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity/ On
, such occasions—there is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine stationery engraving.
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
so c ial a n d b u sin e ss
usage.

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinper
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

T

Faster Trains N orth
'

VIA

The Double Track Sea Level Route
Every
Hours

Type of
Service

JAMES BRYANT

The Highlander

Park Ave.

Authorized Representative o f

’(Next to Ridge Drug Store)
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
rri? r î SÎ- »“ nou n cein e n ts of p o litc a l c a n d id acies w ill b e r u n in th is co lu m n of
u n de«r th e n am e o f th e office s o u g h t, fo r a f la t r a te of S10
c ash , fro m now u n til th e p rim a ry .
T h ey w ill a p p e a r tw ice a w eek a n d th e re is no o th e r w ay b y w h ich th e p eo 
p le o t th is sectio n ca n b e 'a p p r is e d o i y o u r c a n d id a c y so ch eap ly . T h e r a t e w ill
re m a in th e sam e so e a r ly a n n o u n cem en ts a r e a d v isa b le . T h e r a te se t is p ick ed
Dy th e P o lk C o u n ty P r e s s - A ssociation a s f a ir to ail. O th e r p o litic a l a d v e r
tis in g w ill be a cce p te d a t o iir r e g u la r com m ercial r a te . P o litic a l a d v e rtis in g ,
c a s h w ith th e o rd e r, p lease.
L a k e W ales, F e b . 25, 1930.
T H E H IG H L A N D E R
S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L COU RT
T o T H E C IT IZ E N S O F P O L K COUNTY
I a m a c a n d id a te f o r th e p o sitio n -o f
S o licito r o f th e C rim in a l C o u rt o f R e co rd
o f P o lk C o u n ty , in th e D em o cratic ■p r i 
m a ry o f J u n e 3rd , 1930.
I f fro m p e rso n a l k n o w led g e o r a f te r
a n ■in v e s tig a tio n ■y o u fin d I a m q u a lifie d
to h o ld th is office I w ill a p p re c ia te y o u r
su p p o rt.
101-tf
W . P . (B IL L ) A L L EN .

f ,

F O R COU NTY C O M M IS S IO N E R
I a m a c a n d id a te in th e D em o cratic
p r im a ry in .Tune, fo r c o u n ty co m m issio n 
e r in d is tr ic t N o. 3 a n d s h a ll a p p re c ia te
th e su p p o rt of a ll m y f rie n d s i f th e y feel
t h a t I am q u a lifie d f o r t h i s Jt)ffice. I h av e
b u ilt ro a d s a n d b r id g e s f o r th e c o u n ty
com m ission f o r y e a r s a n d am th o ro u g h ly

fa m ilia r w ith a ll th e w o rk th a t com es b e 
fo re th e b o ard . I f n o m in a te d a n d elected
i t w ill be m y p u rp o se to ta k e c a re o f th e
in te r e s t o f th e people to th e v e ry b e s t of
m y a b ility . I h av e lived in B a rto w since
1903, b u ilt th e f ir s t h o u se s in L a k e W ales
a n d k n o w th is d is tr ic t th o ro u g h ly .
L . Z. T A T E •
N o. 1 -tf
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
M y frie n d s , fe e lin g t n a t m y s ta n d in g a s
a citizen of P o lk c o u n ty q u a lifie s m e fo r
re c o g n itio n a s s t a te ’s a tto r n e y in th is
d is tr ic t, h ave in d u ced m e to e n te r th is
ra c e in th e D em o cratic p r im a ry o n J u n e
3.. I f th e good people o f th is c o u n ty feel
t h a t m y lo n g ex p erien ce a s a la w y e r in
c rim in a l c o u rt b o th fo r th e s ta te a n d fo r
th e d efen se, q u a lifie s' m e fo rt th is p o sitio n ,
I p led g e m y u tm o s t in service.

J . C. ROGERS.

104 tf.

Convenience

Service

of the
Public
No.

TRAIN

leav e

Leave

Arrive

Arrive

Arrive

J ack son ville
Lake Wales
W ashington N ew Y ork
B oston
*72—Gulf Coast Limited .......
12:32 pm
6:55 pm
12:55 pm
. 6:15 pm
5:2
*74—The Everglades ..............
9.29 pm
7:00 am
1*1:05 am
6:20 am
12:3
821—Palmetto Lim ited..............
- 9:29 pm
9:05 am
6:$0 am
12:30 pm
c'7:2
84—Magnolia Limited ............
12:32 pm
8:15 pm
3:35 pm
9:05 pm
5:2
80—Coast Line Florida Mail..
12.32 pm
9:15 pm
11:30 pm
6:15 am
1:5
*88—Florida Special ..................
9.29 pm
9:35 am
b4:45 am
10:25 am
5:1
*72—The Miamian ............ .v_,._
12:32 pm
6:55 pm
12:55 pm
615 pm
5:2:
*76—Havana Special ..............
9.29 pm
7:35 am
bl:50 am
• *-AU Pullman, Club or Loung^Caps, Bath 3, Valets.
b-Sleeper may be occupied until 7:00 a. m. c-Colonial Express fi
Tickets, Information, Reservations from C. P. L
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Phone 18À or
Ray Paschall, T. A., A. C. L., Lake Wales,A.,Florida,
Phone 11.

ATLANTIC COAST
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
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Bridge P a rty Given
A t Mrs. Regan Home
Helped Woman’s Club

Mrs. J. J . Ahern of Babson Park
BABSON PARK, March 17.— One
gave a delightful 6 o’clock dinner par of the largest and most delightful
ty Wednesday evening in celebration St. Patrick’s l5qy Bridge parties was
of Mi-. Ahern’s birthday. This was a given by the Finance committee of the
complete surprise' to Mr. Ahem and it Babson Park Woman’s Club. Mrs. W.
was a delightful occasion to meet his M. Regan is chairman of finance and
friends in this charming manner. After it was under her supervision, and
given at. her beautiful home Satur
a course dinner, four tables of bridge day evening. Between 90 and 100
were' formed. Those enjoying the guests were present. The big home
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ahem was a blaze of bright lights and
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cody, filled with spring flowers and dain
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Byron, Mr. and tily gowned women. The decoration
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Jr., and Mr. carried out the St. Patrick motif to
and Mrs. Alexander Wilson III, of the smallest detail. Twenty tables
Highland Park; Mrs. W. M. Regan, of Bridge were played with high
Mrs. F. L. Baker of St. Paul, Mr. scores going to Mrs. V. C. Gilman and
Durstine and Harold Doremus.
Shubert Welling, first; Mrs. Tom
The new Hillcrest Lodge with Mr. Brown and C. J. Forbes, second; Miss
and Mrs. C. J. Forbes at the helm has Virginia Ahern drew the cut prize.
been a round of'success and pleasure Late in the evening refreshments of
this winter. It has been filled to its sherbet in the green and white colors
capacity as well as the Annex arid and individual angel food cakes frost
Forbes Hall. The new Lodge is much ed in green and decorated with the
more convenient and attractive than Shamrock and tiny clay pipes and
the old one, with its charming dining the high hat with sugar cookies in
room and sun parlor overlooking the the heart, spade, diamond and club
big lake. Many parties and the week shapes made an added attraction on
ly dinner dances have been enjoyed by the small table's. A neat' sum was
the house guests, as well as friends taken in which will be /used in the
of the ridge and other towns, many building fund of the club. Mrs. Re
coming from Tampa as they have in gan met the expenses of the beauti
the past to attend these affairs. Mr. ful party. This is the second one of
and Mrs. Forbes are gracious hosts. these suçcesful parties, the Finance
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Andra of committee has put on this season'.
Milwaukee, Wis., spent last week with
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Ritter of Babson Park, they are tour Bedouins Prize Camel
ing in Miami this week and will stop
Above All Possessions
for a short stay . on their return
North.
À
camel
is considered worth more
The Babson Park Woman s Club
held its annual meeting Monday, than a wife to Bedouins. Their in
March 17 at the church. The pres comes, sometimes their lives, depend
ent officers were reelected, Mrs. J. upon their camels. A camel which
W. Carson as President, with the can travel without food or water for
exception of Mrs. V. C. Gilman being ten or twelve days is valuable indeed
elected as. Corresponding Secretary But som^p will do so for fifteen or
to take the place of Mrs. George A. even twenty days. The saddles for
Morse. Installation of officers will
take place in two weeks, Monday, these prized beasts are the finest that
March 31. Mrs. W. M. Regan was i money can buy. A man who has four
chairman of the nominating commit or five camels is considered well-to-do.
One who has fifty is considered
tee.
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
BABSON PARK, March 17—The
weekly meeting of the Friday\ Liter
ary Club was held in the school audi
torium on March 14.
There seemed to be just a few ques
tions in the business session to dis
cuss so the meeting was. adjourned
after a short time and the following
program given:
Extemporaneous Speeches by Mary
Hollister and Ellen Drompp.
Robert E. Lee’s' Life, by Martha
Cody.
■Singing, Charles Clawson, Jack
Briggs, Ernest Lewis, John Matthews.
Riddles, Martha Cox.
-Book Review by Leah Whidderi.
^Original Dialogue, Addie Carlton,
John King, Ruby Kiser.
Miss Anderson and her room were
our guests.—Reporter, Ellen Drompp.

REBEKAHS FROM
18TH DISTRICT
MET IN WALES
Closed Meeting with School
of Instruction Held
Friday Night.
A closed Rebekah meeting of the
18th District was held Friday night
with the Lake Wales lodge. This dis
trict is composed of the lodges of Win
ter Haven, Lakeland and Lake Wales.
Mrs. Gladys Lee of Winter .Haven
presided over the meeting in the ab
sence of Mrs. Edna Blackwell, dis
trict deputy president. A school of
instruction was held. After the meet
ing a social hour was enjoyed by all.
Refreshments were served by the lo
cal lodge. Mrs. Farley of Winter
Haven gave several readings and the
visitors sang “The More We See of
Lake Wales the Happier Are We.”
There was a splendid attendance and
a good time was enjoyed by all.
There will be an open district meet
ing for Oddfellows and Rebekahs at
Winter Haven Tuesday night, March
18th. Everyone is urge:} to attend as
this is election of officers. The Win
ter Haven Lodge has a splendid pro
gram prepared.

Many Motorists
Using Standard
Touring Service

Easy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, Garner’s
in Crystal Lake, Roberts’, at Lake Rosalie,
Worrell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkin-the-Water,. Lannom’s in Lake Easy,
Green’s in Tiger Lake; Perry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts' second in a small
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from Walk-in-the-Water creek,
Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond, on the
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
from Lake Wales, C. L. W orrell’s second
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE 1 f
Kissimmee Lake, Thómás’ at the
Following are the Babsonian t details at
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at. Lake
year by year, of tile various catches:
Kissimmee, W orrell’s third monster at
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake,
1921
at Lake Hatchineha, Holland’s
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt. Hamilton’s
at Lake Easy, Depier’s at Lake Amoret,
3-25 29% 20% 13
A. L. Fulmer
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a pond'
on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake
8-6 28% 18% W
M. W. Worrell
Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,
8-27 28% 18
W. L. Ellis
Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at K is
9-6 28% 19% 10-4 simmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake K is
W. L. Ellis
for 1921-4.
simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake K is
1922
simmee, W orrell's át Lake Kissimmee,
10-5 Jackson’s at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s at
3-19 27% 18
Chas. A. Reed
10,-4
27%
1 2-15
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s At Saddlebags Lake
19%
Henry Garner
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 and Price’s at Lake Caloosa.
A. Moncrief
In 1927, Branning started out with a
for 1922—3.
fish from the Calf Ponds and was fol
1923
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
12
2-10 28% 19
M. Roberts
at Lake Caloosa, W. B. Whatley’s at
12-21 27% 21
C. L. Worrell
Grape Hammock,» Kissiinhiee River, Carey
for 1923—2
at Storm' Island, Doc Ellis at the Calf
1924
Pondis, Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
20
12-8 Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
2-22 28
E. Albritton
11-12 Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at the Calf
20
' 2-23 27
J . H. Shelton
10-4 Ponds, Lesley WoMfeyr&t Kissimmee Lake,
19
6-26 28
J . W. I .annorn
7-17 26% 18% 10-2 R. E. Pugh’s at Nameless Lake, north of
W. H. Green
10-4 town, Arrington in Tiger Creek near
8-8 24% 19
Chas. Perry
Total for 1924—-5
Lake Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee
river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in
1925
Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
1-28 27 % 19% 10-12 Mountain
M. Roberts
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser’s at the
12-4
20
3-2 26
A. Branning
Calf
Ponds,
Hesperides Road, Swafford’s
14-2
3-9 29% ’ 23
Hayes Wilson
Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at Lake Kissim
27 - 2618% 10-4 at
3Harry Austin
W hatley's at Lake Kissimmee. ,
IQ-5' mee,
28 1 19
4Harry Austin
In5„1928 Austin's was caught in a small
. 3-17 27% 18% 10C. Li. Worrell
pond
near Mammoth'Grove, Harris’ in the
11
6
26
18%
55
C. P. Thomas
Calf Ponds ne^r Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
Total for 1925—7
at Tiger Laké, Henle’s in Little Gum
1926
Lake, near. Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
28% 1519% 10-8 Lake Washington on the Upper , St.
2F. H. Giddings
13-2 Johns, Austin’s second entry in a small
21
2-16 26
C, Li. Worrell
10-8
2-22 28% 18
Bob Moore
lake hear Sebring, Stabler’s at Mountain
10-5 Lake, Cook's in the Calf Ponds near Hes
28 14m
3Gordon Rachel.1?
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 perides, Worrell’s fourth seat, at Lake,
John Hamilton
28 272 0 % 10-8 Easy.
3F. Li. Holland
4Richard Dopier
28 » 5 19% 10-8
In4 1929, the first caught was Summer4-6 27l£ 17% 10Harry Austin
all's,
at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
2
4-11 27% 18% 11O. J . Tooth
caught
his at the Calf Ponds, and his next
10
4-14 28% 18
Ed Stephens
one at another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
12
4-16 29% 20
Sylvester Kirch
got his at Lake Washington, Comer his
4-22 26% 17% 11-1 in Lake Wailes in the city limits, Chance
Guy Pugh
ia-4 his at Lake E asy ,. Win his at Lake Easy
27 8 17
4’
Harry Carraway
18% 10-8 and Guy Pugh his in Walk-in-Water
5- 12 28
Guy Pugh
5-12
18%
27
ms creek.
Guy Pugh
/ 7
18% 10- 14
5-15 26
M. H. Worrell
In 19.30 the first monster was caught
18% 11 - 12 by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, .the
5-22 2ß
W. M. Jackson
7-26 29% 19% 11-8 next, largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
Thurman Dane
7-29 28% 19% 12-7' at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
Sanford Bonds
.12-7 521 Johnson Aye., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
28% 19
11-25
C. S. Price
Total for 1926—20
Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion at
Lake Wailes; Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of Bar
1927
11-12
tow at Lake Wailes.
20
1-22 30
A. Branning
12
2-10 29%, 19
Arthur Price
(t Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
16
2-28 27% 24
W. B. Whatley
18% 10-5 truthful).
3-14, 25
Ernest Carey
10-4
19
3-30 26
W. L. Ellis
Mrs. E. R. Pooser• 4-7 /27% 18% 10-8
N ew Y o r k ’s O ld e st C h u rch
4-10 27% 19% 12-6
Sylvester Kirch
4-12 29% .18% 12
J . W. Jackson
St. Paul’s chapei, New Yor'k city’s
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
Leäley Worrell
11-13 oldest church building, located in .the
21
4-28 27
R. E. Pugh
11-2
5-5 26% 19
Gdo. Arrington
heart of th e down-town section, was
5-13 26% 19% 11-,6
Alonzo Yager
erected in 1764.
11-6
18
5-17 26
H. W. Burke
11-2
18
5-18 28
H. Y . Thompson
11-14
30%
17%
6-8
Julius Pooser
1Ô44
7-10 28% 19
C. P. Swafford
1Û-7
19
: /8-14 25
’Lyle Curtis
Advertising Does It )
12-5
21
8-6 ' 27
W. B. Whatley
Total
t
o
r
1927—18.
/

THIRTEEN POUND
BASS CAPTURED
BY BARTOW MAN

wealthy. He has many servants, and
lives on the income of his camels.
The rivalry between chieftains who
1928
have-500 or COO camels is just as in
5-16 25% 18% 1Ô-1
tense as it often was among the cat Harry Austin
528 2418% 19-4
D. S. Harris
tle barons of the West. Sometimes Lyle Curtis
10-8
628 2 20
629% 7 20 % 11-8
one of the shiéks will hire Bedouin R. C. Henle
29 1 17% 10-8
7Clyde Shields
bandits to steal another’s camels and Harry Austin
.12-8
30% 2819
828% 19
1 18 1 lb-2
9D. K. Stabler
start a feud that lasts tor. years.
10- 9 29% 16% . 10Walter Cook
Camels eat a thorny weed •called H. J . Thomas
20 % 12-5
10-14 28
10-31 27% 18% 11-4
gavan. The weed is so dry that it is C. L. Worrell
Total for 1928—10
used to start fires. The root is filled
1929
with a resinous fluid that yields al T. H. Summerall
3-14 25% 18% 10-5
5-30 28% 19% 11-10
most pure glue. Some of the best glue M. Roberts
10-3
6-3 27% 17
M. Roberts
in the world is made from it.
11-12
6-10 27% 21
Lyle Curtis

Years* Passing Brings
Interest in Obituaries
“One thing more reminds me that 1
am growing old,” the gray-haired man
remarked. “It is the class of news
that interests me in the papers. There
was a time when I never thought of
looking at the death notices and the
obituary columns. I was too busy
with other topics. Then, slowly, al
most imperceptibly, I began glancing
at the obituaries in the home newspa
per which I had been receiving for
years. There was scarcely a week
went by without an article about the
passing of some one I had known when
I was a boy'. Then ju st as gradually
the necrological news took on a more
intimate aspect. I found myself read
ing of those with whom I played when
a youngster, or with whom I was as
sociated as a youth. These somber
items were at first few and far be
tween, but as the years drifted by
they became more frequent, and I sud
denly found myself reading obituaries
before I did the personals.”—Detroit
News.
E s ta b lis h in g E q u a lity

Equality is the share of every one at
their advent upon earth, and equality
is also theirs when placed under it.—
Ninon de T.enclos.

16%
18
18%
18

10-6
10-2
11 r3 .
11-3

18%
30% 1524 ?
2318 27% 18%
29 1718%
3-

10-10

6-13 28%
.Fred Comer
6-25 27%
V. E: Chance
11-17
26
Albert Win&lemam
11-20 28
Guy Pugh
Total for 1929—8

1930

2-12

F . H. Giddings
Earl V. Lord
Roscoe Pugh
Dr. Cecil. Wilson

26

HONORABLE MENTION
1923

F . H. Taillon

5-7

H. Thullbery
Dr. B. D. Epling
R. L. Johnson

1924

26

18'

17-10

Francis H. Sisson, vice presi
dent of the Guaranty Trust com
pany repeats, what has often been
said here, writes Arthur Bris
bane in his column, that the big
problem in business is not produc
tion but distribution, and thinks
business is on the upgrade. Mr.
Sisson does not agree with that
distinguished political economist,
Solly Wertheim, who says “busi
ness is looking up, flat on its back,
looking up.”
Mr. Sissom reminds merchants
that with adequate advertising
goods can* bei sold at a lower price
than without advertising.
First, have what the people
want, then let them know you have
it.

9-18 27% 16% t 9-

1925

F . H. Giddings 2-2U—two bass at one ckst
•V-—Lake Altamaha.
1926,
f *&•
R. B. Buchanan . 3-28 28
18 n 9rl2
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts-rlst 9 lbs.

3-2

1929

27% 15%

Tight Coughs
stra in th r o a t and lungs and are
' dangerous. Loosen them up quickly
and raise the phlegm w ithout strain
w ith a soothing dose o f

LEONARDI’S

COUGH SYRUP CREOSOTED

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
F . & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic HalL
Visiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

m i g h t y

MONARCH
OF T H E ,

Al Ri

c ^ ts
W

0-12

*

C. L. Worrell
8-24 — j —
%12
Fulmer’s bass was caught m the sima.ll
lake near the light plant. Worrell’# in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ at Lake

Brief announcements of politcal candidacies will be run in , { * is
The Highlander under the name of the office sought, for a flat rate of $10
^ T h e y ’ wdU appK ^tw ice’ n week mid there is no other way by which the peo
ple of this section can be apprised of your candidacy so cheaply. The rate wiU
remain the same so early announcements are advisable. The rate set is picked
bv the Polk County Press Association as fair to all. , o ^®T,.P011,tl§a*
tising will be accepted at our regular commercial rate. Political advertising,
cash ' with the order, pleasfc.
THE HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales, Feb. 25, 1930.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows,_ meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; S e cy , E..,
S. Hay6S.
^

CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

5
4
(Come in— let us give you afree
(demonstration o f these marjvelous new radios. Their new
iColotura Speaker is a revela
tion in rich, pure, Colorful
Tone. The new cabinets are
tr u ly b e a u tifu l. V olu m e,
range, selectivity Have all been
improved. Y e t prices are much
lower. S ix m o d els , $95 to
$ 2 03.50, leas tu b es
M o d el 9 0 illustrated
$Q £LESS
V 7 J TU BE S
Sold Complete with Majestic
Matched lubes §116.50

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekans
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
Neva Collier, V. G .; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

»

I

u
E

JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Judge of the Criminal Court
of Polk County, subject to the Democratic
Primary of June 3rd,. 1930.
.
I am soliciting .your support upon my.
experience and record before the Courts
Of this County.
•
.
Your vote and influence will be apprec3tf6d'

I f functional Bladder Irritatio n
disturbs your sleep, o r causes Burn
ing or Itch in g Sensation, B ackache,
L e g Pains, o r m uscular aches, m ak
in g you feel tired, depressed, and
discouraged, why not try the Cystex
48 H our T e s t? Don’t give up. Get
Cystex today a t any drug store. P u t
it td the test. See for yourself how
quickly it works. Money back if it
doesn’t bring quick improvement,
and satisfy you completely. Try;
C ystex today. Only 60c.

9-8
9-12
one

(£12
g
H. L. Price
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9V2 and one 9-10.
§y H
A. Branning 9-5—four bass at four casts.
one'weighing 8 lbs. ^ounces.^
18% : 9-10
7-30 25%
A. Branning
88-24 26% 17
B ill Gooch
911-3 24% 18
Carl Shaw
L. H. Saunders

Women Suffering
Bladder Irritation

LODGE D IRECTO RY

1927

1928

A S u r e F rie n d

I know nothing which life has to
offer so satisfying as the profound
good understanding which can subsist,
after much ' exchange of good offices,
between two virtuous men, each of
whom is sure of himself, and sure of
his friend.—F/fnerson.

The Cough K iller

9^4

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thousands of Florida motorists,
both tourists arid ' residents, are
availing themselves of the free Tour
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
ing Service operated by the Standard
To THE CITIZENS OF POLK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for the position of
Oil Company (Kentucky).
of the Criminal Court of Record
- This Touring Service will be glad Solicitor
Polk County, in the Democratic pri
to route any trip you plan to make, of
mary of June 3rd, 1930.
,
sending you maps and detailed infor
I f from personal knowledge or after
an
investigation
you
find
I
am
qualified
mation on the best roads and shortest
to hold this office I will appreciate your
route to take.
From State Highway Departments lO l-tf11'
W. P. (B IL L ) ALLEN.
and other reliable sources, the Stand
FOR
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
ard Oil Touring Service receives
In announcing my candidacy for the
weekly reports on the condition of I Democratic nomination for county comroads throughout the country. Be missioner from District 3, Polk county
to the Democratic Primary m
cause of this fact, the information it subject
June, I solicit the aid and votes of the
furnishes is up-to-date and authentic. citizens of this, section. My platform is
During the frst twelve months, of based on service, fairness and business
I will be glad to personally
its operation, this Touring Service has efficjencv.
answer questions from all voters.
routed a vast number of motor-trips,
Respectfully, ...
__
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
to every state in the union, Canada
and Mexico, to the tourists.’ entire
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
satisfaction.
My friends, feeling that my staiffling as
A card or letter addressed to Tour a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
ing Service, Standard Oil Company, recognition as state’s attorney in inis
have induced me to enter this
Louisville, K y .,. stating where you district,
race in the Democratic primary on June
wish to go, and what points you'would 3. I f the good people of this county feel
like to include on your trip, will bring that my long experience as a lawyer in
an immediate reply, giving you de criminal court -both for the state and for
defense, qualifies me fort this position,
tailed information as to the shortest the
I pledge my utmost in service.
route and best road to take. This
*
J . C. ROGERS.
104 tf.
service is free of charge.

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

Furnished, to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau Station, apposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.

mixed chorus which wil be heard dur
High Low Rain
ing Commencement week.
.02
57
Friday, March: 14 ....78
Mrs. C. E. Crosland has helped all Saturday, March 15 79.
.16
65
.10
61,
the year with the music of the Jun Sunday, March* 16
73'
.40
60
Monday, March 17.... 77
ior High School, grades 7 and 8.
This work is being closed with a
76
60
music memory contest, which promis Ave Temperature
...... 68
es to be very interesting.
ROBERT THOMPSON.
Mr. Claude Murphree, the Univers
Observer.
ity Organist at Gainesville, has of
fered to play the music used in this
contest. Thus,, a special program will
S u m m in g I t U p
be broadcast over Station WRUP, di
There is only one time that is im
rect to the Lake Wales pupils assem
bled in their own auditorium, with portant— Now. It is the most im
pencils and paper in hand. Mr. Mur portant time because it is the only
phree will play this program on the time when we have any power.
$50,000 Anderson Memorial Organ, in
the Uuniversity Ichapel. i Several
F o r tu n a t e E sk im o s
prizes have been donated and will he
awarded to pupils winning in this
Government / physicians say that
contest. The hour tentatively set rickets is a disease which is prac
for the broadcasting of the special tically unknown among Eskimos. It
Lake Wales program, is 12:45 noon,
is possible that eases may occur, but
Monday April 7.
Mrs. F . M. Campbell told of the the disease is by no means common.
musical extravaganza, directed by Dr.
Barnes, that will be presented during
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
the State Conference of Women’s on a Dresctiption label is like the
Clubs at Wintfer Haven, and later will mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver/'
be presented in Lake Wales under the \t means honesty and integrity and
auspices of the'Music Department. A ability.
43-tf
number , of talented local musicians
will appear in this beautiful musical
affair.
The last riieeting of the Depart
ment for the year 1929-30 will be the
second Thursday in April at the home
of Mrs. Roy Thompson on - Sessoms
Ave. The subject is, “American Wo
men Composers,” with Mrs. Lee A. j
Wheeler in charge.

10-15
13-1

9-11 25
18
9-5
942—two casts—four

J . W. Marshall
4-13 25V6
Harry Austin
4-21 28
17
DaVid Thomas
4-28—two bass
cast—Lake Easy.
. ,,
I
O. J . Tooth 3-12—six fish in three
at Lake Mable.
_
W. C. -Elder
9-26 26^ 17^

MUSIC CLUB HAD
BUSY SESSION
/LAST THURSDAY

The Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all o f their
own to tell jrou. The C a r-.
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.
•

Major H . M. Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
, the music o f ,Ca,rillons_gen- .
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlander.
The New Booklet May be Pur
chased a t the following stores
in Lake Wales:
ANDERSON DRUG CO,
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
TH E SODA SHOP
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-W ALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLU E HERON GIFT SHOP
VAN NATTA STUDIO
A copy of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address . i n the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9 :45, J . M. Elrod, ,GenE. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., minister
w
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent,
Junior Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Wes-,
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 6:30
p. m .; Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m .; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth Leagtie 6:45 p.m. in Church»
Teachers’ Meeting, Wednesday, 6:45 p.
Balleatt, President.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron
Worship
11 a., m. and 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas.
Wesley .H all third Tuesday each month.
G. McClendon, President.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H.Woman’s
Missionary . Society Business
g} A. TINKLER, Pastor
meeting
in church first Tuesday in each
Morning Services:
Circle meetings announced in
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11 month.
bulletin. Mrs. R. N.f Jones, President.
a. m.
J
.
Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesn
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. U., 6:45. day
evening each month. A. Branning,
You are cordially invited to attend all the chairman.
services^ Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday
School Council meets third F r i
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
day each month. Place announced in
bulletin.
.
.
^
You are cordially invited to attend on»
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
HHPM ,
SH ELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
“
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon. 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at -the home of the President, Mrs.
International ’ Bible Students* association
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
“Harp
of
God’* Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
The .Church Service League meets evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
the 2nd and-4th Tuesday of each month,

HART McKILLOP.

FOR STATE’S ATTORNEY
To the Citizens of Polk County—I hereby announce that I will be a candidate
for the position of State’s Attorney for
Polk County in the Democratic Primary
of June 3, 1930.
■ ,
Your vote and support will be apprec-

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

MAURICE J . WILSON.

Rev. A. J . SALOIS

FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Democratic
primary in June, for county commission
er in district No. 3 and shall appreciate
the support of all my friends if they feel
that I am qualified for th is office. I have
built roads and bridges for the county
commission for years and am thoroughly
familiar with all the work that comes be
fore the board. I f nominated and elected
it will be my purpose to take care of the F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
interest1of the people to the very best, of
Frigidaire
General
my ability. I have lived in Bartow smce Bnick—Marquette
Automobiles
Refrigeration
Tirerf
1903, built the first houses in Lake Wales
M ajestic Radio
and know this district thoroughly. .
Phone
91.
Scenic
H’hway
at
Bullard
Ave.
L. Z. TATE
Lake Wales. Florida
No. 1-tf
I

Sundays—
Holy Mass .........................
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month..............
Sunday school classes.......
,k Days
n»vs—
,
Week
Holy Mass ............... ............
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ......... 7:30 to

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
10:30 a. m.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at
10:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services and
8:30 a. m,
9:30 a. m. |communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.
7:00 a. m.

CHURCH OF GOD

9:00 p. m.

W EST 'SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 4 1 :00 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fbiday evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.
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PALMETTO LEADS HIGHSCHOOLS’
MUSIC FESTIVAL
STATE; HAS NINE
A GREAT EVENT
PACKING HOUSES
Most Towns with More than
One Plant More Than
Are Needed.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. M. E. Mallett of Frostproof
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0 . Fuller of
was a caller in Lake Wales Saturday. Medina, Ohio, who are spending a
couple of months in Si;. Petersburg,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson at were in Lake Wales Sunday to call
tended the Strawberry festival in on friends and while here, visited
Plant City last Friday.
the Singing Tower and Sanctuary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robins spent
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Goodwin of
Sunday in Lakeland the guests of Mr. Providence, R. I. who have spent the
and Mrs. Oscar Robbins,
past season in the city, and located
T. J. Whatley, of Cohen’s Store in the Schmidt apartments on Hesspent Sunday in Winter Garden and perides road, expect to leave in a few
days for their home.
Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Goode of Se- ■ Mr.,and Mrs. Davenport, who have
bring were week-end guests of her made their home at the Yoder camp
for the past four months, left Mon
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Brown.
day for
points in
the west.
Friends of Mrs. L. R. Horton regret Mr. Davenport has been employed in
that sbe is confined to her home in Sanford Bros, barber shop while here.
Emerald Heights by illness.
Tom Caldwell of Tampa, formerly
Mr. and MrsT B. T. Garrett of Wau- with The Highlander has been ap
chula were recent guests of Mrs. Lulu pointed a member of - the Aviation
committee of the State Chamber of
Garrett on Polk Ave.
Commerce of which Frank Redd, a
Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Kennedy of Sar prominent Sarasota attorney is chair
asota and their litlte daughter, Miss man.
Caroline, .were guests of Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley and lit
Mrs. W. L. Ellis one day last week.
tle son are spending several' days
Jimmie Thornhill of the Florida here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Public Service Co. of Orlando spent Curtis. They have been living at Del
the week end with his parents, Mr. ray Beach,. where Mr. Chandley is
and Mrs. R. D. Patterson.
connected with the Plant Board.
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland Park
Mr. and Mrs. Mac H. Wood of
was taken to the Orlando Hospital Russellville, Ky., are spending a few
Saturday for a few days rest and weeks in the city, visiting her par
treatment.
ents and looking after property in
terests here. The Woods have been
Donald Curtis and .Tom Quinlan of spending the last year in Russellville
the University of Florida at Gaines and expect to return there for the
ville were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. summer.
James Curtis for the week-end.
and Mrs. G. A. Ives and Mr.
Miss Irene Chambers, private tutor andMr.
Mrs. Stevens of Fort Lauderdale
at Mountain Lake who is located at were in the city Sunday visiting Mrs.
the Dixie-Walebsilt, is. entertaining Ives’ sister, Mrs. A. S. Perry and
friends from Tampa this week,
family. While here they visited the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansden' and Tower and Sanctuary, and were lun
Mr. asd Mrs. J. T. Roberts were Sun cheon guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Perry.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Gailey
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Francis of
at Avon Park.
Chicago and Lake of the Hills were
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morris and Mr. callers in Lake Wales Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bowers drove to Plant and Mrs. Francis have enjoyed the
City Friday night to attend the winter here coming early in Septem
ber and will not leave for the north
Strawberry Festival;
before the 1st of May,
Mrs. Vada' Tillman and children,
Mr. and M rs/’Soberi Trisher oFLos
Francés, Clyde and Earl were Sun
day luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Angeles,' Cal., have been the guests of
the E. C. Masons at Mammoth Grove
W. C. Caldwell and son Bumelle.
the past week. Mr. Fisher is a gen
- Mr. and Mrs. Rattray of Muskegon ealogist of-national reputation and
Heights, Mich., were recent visitors important work in hand has brought
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. George him to Florida and the New England
states. The acquaintanceship of the
M. Coates.
Masons and Fishers dates back to
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of stirring times/of the World War and
Fort Pierce were recent guests of soldier life at Camp Pike, Arkansas.
Mrs. Corbett’s sisters, Mrs. L. E.
Maurice J. Wilson of Bartow, one
Griner and Miss Mattie Howell.
of the best known of the younger at
Mrs. Claude I. Allen, Jr., left this torneys from the county seat paid
morning for Fort Myers, to spend,the The Highlander a pleasant call Mon
rest of the week with her mother, day afternoon. Mr. Wilson is in the
Mrs. Irbie Johnson.
field for states atorney this spring
Mrs., W. M. Regan of Babson Park, in the Democratic primaries. Due
to his own personality and to
has returned from a few days trip both
with friends in her car to St. Peters the friendly feeling many of the old
timers here have for Mr. Wilson’s
burg and Tarpon Springs.
family, he will probably get a large
Robert Moore of Palmetto was a vote in Lake Wales.
guest t>f his sister, Mrs. W. C. Coving
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. H. Tiffany of
ton and family, a day the first of the
New York, who have a winter home
week.
at Daytona Beach, ran over one day
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Davis left last-week to visit the Singing Tower
Wednesday afternoon for their home arid while here to call on their old
at Bayshore, L. I., after a pleasant friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Curidy. Mr.
winter here, located in the Swan Tiffany is a member of the younger
generation of the famous jewelry
apartments.
house of New York City. They were
Mrs. J. A. Ebert, who has spent the much pleased with Lake Wales and
past six weeks at Hotel Wales, while with the service at the Dixie-Walesvisiting her son, M. M. Ebert, and bilt where they took lunch.
other friends in the city, left Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings who
day noon for her home in Oak Park,
have spent the winter season among
111.
their Lake Wales friends, and are
Mr.< and Mrs. Parks of Lakeland, located at the Hotel Wales, expect to
accompanied by Mrs. Dix of Chicago, leave Thursday for their home in
their guest, were Sunday visitors in Lawton, Mich. Mr. Giddings owns
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Bry grove and other property here and
ant.
heads a bank when at home. Most
his winters are spent trying to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pennoyer and of
land another seat in The Highlander
daughter, Norma, who have spent Hall
of Fame.
the past season in the Swan apart
ments left Wednesday for their home
LAKELAND LEGION DANCE
in Long Island.
Friends of the.. American.. Legion
James W. Ingle, Jr., and Miss will be pleased to know that the Lake
Louise Ingle of fciebring spent Sunday land Post will conduct another one of
afternoon with Miss Charlotte Bassage and the Longfield-Smith family, their popular dances Friday night,
March 2Ì at Cleveland Heights Club
at their home in Babson Park.
house. St. Patrick will succeed
Judge and Mrs. W. L. Philips have
returned to their home at Louisville, George Washington as the patron of
Georgia, after a delightful several the dance for this occasion. Decora-weeks visit with their daughter, Mrs. tions and favors will match the pop
ular idea of Irish color and taste
S. A. Tinkler and family.
preference. Proctor’s Temple Terrace
Mr. and Mrs. Erby Giddings .of Orchestra will supply the inspiration,
Lakeland were recent guests of Mr. plus.
and Mrs. C. B. McCranie on Central
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Ave. Carswell Hodges of Arcadia
was a Sunday guest in the same home.
Miss’Mary Early of Winter Haven
J *
entertained at a beautifully appoint
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson were ed dinner Friday evening, March 14
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. at her home on Ave. B, N. E., honor
Canfield, Monday, it being th e, Can ing the birthdays, of her sister, Mrs.
field’s 55th wedding anniversary. Mr. A. W. Ward and Cecil Rowell, both
Robinson, is a brother of Mrs. Can- of this city. A color scheme of pink
field.
and whitet was carried out in detail.
Several progressions of bridge were
Perry G. Wall of the firm of Knight enjoyed after dinner. Those présent
& Wall, Tampa, spent Wednesday were: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward,
afternoon in conference with Roger Cecil Rowell, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. John
W. Bhbson at Mountain Lake on ston and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Early of
,problems of state taxation. Mr. Wall Winter Haven. ■
waS accompanied by Mrs. Wall and
Mrs. G. A. Miles of Tampa and called
You must register in your own pre
on friends in Lake Wales before re cinct before Monday, April 7, or else
turning to Tampa.
go to Bartow to register.

ST. PATRICK PARTY
Mrs.- P. A. NelsbJV'-vyfis hostess to
thè members of her bridge club and
several guests Saturday afternoon,
when she entertained at a St. Patrick’s
Day party at her home cm Hesperides
road. Calla lilies, orange blossoms
and ferns were arranged about the
rooms where five tables were, in play.
Tally cards in the shape of sham
rocks and prizes given, carried out
the holiday idea.
High, guest prize was won by Mrs.
H. H. True; high club prize was won
by Mrs/. B. Yt Pennington; cut prize,
Mrs. Olga Reed and low, Mrs. Wm.
Roth. Refreshments consisted of a
salad course.
Mnc at t TiVQ Tinttat'v

Palmetto, Manatee county, is lead
er of Florida cities and towns in
number of citrus packing plants, while
Orlando and Winter Haven, general
ly regarded as having the most plants
tie among a group of five towns for
third place. This was the discovery
of Dr. Theodore Macklin, represent
ing the Federal Farm Board, in his
study of the industry which lead him
to report to the Farm Board that
the duplication of packing operations
in many towns was one cause for
the Florida citrus problem.
Palmetto has nine citrus plants.
Arcadia is second with eight. Orlandb and Winter Haven tie with
Clearwater, Deland and Crescent City
with’seven plants each for third place,
Wauchula. Plant City and Frostproof
are fourth with six packing. houses
each, while Cocoa on Indian River is
fifth with five packing plants.
Lake Wales has three in the city
and,two more with a Lake Wales ad
dress thought not in town.
Dr. Macklin in his analysis reportetl th‘it few cities with more than

■HfflrogEB host- « m

,s s to her bridso club and several g j g ® £
iratanL,, one plant
j i i l M
B
g
’' S
M t o l and economically
handle the volume packed by as many
when she entertained at a St. as Seven plants, ha said. In most
Patrick’s day party. Snapdragons, instances where the high duplication
roses, sweet peas, gerbera daisies and of facilities occured in a town, two
baby breath were combined with as or at the most three plants could
paragus fern in, decorating the rooms handle the fruit much more efficient
where five tables were arranged. ly and economically.
Table markers were green cardboard
cut in shape of shamrock leaf, with
C o n c e rn in g T r a d e M ark»
score card on the back, and each tied
The courts haVe1 said that a'per
with white satin ribbon. Tallies were
also in keeping with the holiday idea. son entering a field of endeavor al
First cluh prize was won by Mrs. H» ready occupied by another should. In
G. McClendon, an organdy handker the/ selection of a trade name or trade
chief „holder containing a hand made mahk, keep far enough away to avoid
georgette handkerchief.
The same all {possible confusion. Whether there
kind of prize was given Mrs. R. is an infringement of a trade mark
Rutherford who held high score for doejs not depend upon the use of iden
guests. Cut prize, a green oilcloth tical words, nor on the question as to
pillow, went to Miss Dorothy Hurlbut,
and low, a green .vase, to Mrs. R. E. whether they are so similar that a per
son looking at one would he deceived
Bradley.
Refreshments of chicken salad, into the belief that it wai the other.
green bread sandwiches cut in shape The courts incline to hold that in
of a shamrock leaf, saltines, salted fringement occurs if one adopts a
almonds and co ffee. were served by trade name or a trade mark so like
the hostess. Those present were: another in form, spelling or sound
Misses Jeannette Elrod, Dorothy that a person with a not very definite
Hurlbut of Bartow, Tommy Hood of or {clear recollection as to the real
Fort Meade, Margaret Smith, Kath trade mark, is likely to become con
erine Shumate, Elizabeth Shingler,
Mesdames H. G. McClendon, W. M. fused or misled.
Tillman, Ed Paoser, Bruce Tinkler, R.
Rutherford, R. E. Bradley, B. Y.
N o G ia n ts 2 0 0 Y e a rs A go
Pennington, J. L. Pennington, Ken Hi
Enzor, A. S. Wingfield, D-. E. Cole, ! ¿They were | little men in the Eight
Hugh Harrison, R6bert W. Murray eenth century. They were riot dream
and Mrs. Rex Johnson.
ers. They called themselves practical,
Mrs. C. F. Dennis of Chicago and and considered themselves enlight
Mrs. I. F. Van Schaack of Denver, ened; they sneered at visions. Such
Col., arrived Sunday for a ten .days things as they did were done In bits;
visit with their sister, Mrs. Gerald their schemes were carried out, if at
Pierce and family of Lake of the all, an inch at a time. Pettiness was
Hills.
habitual to them, originality almost
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cleary of Chi unknown. Dean Swift, who knew his
cago left Sunday for the north after generation, once w ote of the kings
a delightful visit with Gerald Pierce of the Lilliputians that he was “taller
and other friends in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. North formed a by almost the breadth of my’nail than,
little diner party at the Dixie-Wales- any of his court, which alone is enough
to fstrike an awe to the beholders.”
bilt Wednesday evening.
• Mrs. J. A. Ebert returned to her Whales had there been earlier, and la
home at Oak Park, 111., qfter a pleas ter were to be, but in the beginning of
ant several week spent at the Dixie- the Eighteenth century the pool was
Walesbilt while visiting her son, M. filled with pretty goldfish.—Donald
M. Ebert arid family and her many Barr Chidsey in “Marlborough.”
friends in Lake Wales.
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official entry blanks with Secretary
Oliver A. Seaver at Tampa.
Medals, cups and certificate of
merit are the individual awards. A
great silver cup, known as the “Presi
dent’s Cup” will be awarded to the
school making the most points in the
Festival contests. To keep this cup,
a school must win it for three suc
Will Open at Tampa on Fri cessive Festivals. Entries will be ac
day Morning, March 28; cepted up to the opening time of the
first events on Friday, March 28, but
Housing Free.
for the convenience of groups and
entrants and to assure housing for all,
official entry blanks should be filed
Omer Carmichael, supervising prin in the secretary’s office as early as
cipal of Tampa schools, will be chair possible.
man of the housing committee of the
BABSON PARK PTA
Tampa Chamber of Commerce for the
The Babson Park PTA will meet
Fourth Annual High School Music Wednesday afternoon at 3:15 o’clock
Festival in Tampa opening March 28. at the schoolhouse. All members -of
The housing committee will be the association are urged to attend.
J. J. Ahern attended a meeting of
ready to give assignments to all in
coming schools at 3 o’clock Thursday the county Democratic executive com
afternoon, March 27. Schools which mittee of which »he is a member, in
come by bus and auto from more than Bartow Friday.
70 miles from Tampa will be housed
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
Highly H u m o ro u s
according to present plans.
Harry, age four, came home from
Housing headquarters will be at the
M. L. Price Music Co. Store at Tam Sunday school chuckling. “What did
pa and Twigg street on Thursday, yju do at Sunday school?” asked his
March 27. Friday morning, March interested mother. “Teacher told us
28, housing headquarters will move a funny story," giggled Harry. “A fun
to the registration room in the First ny story,” echoed his mother. “What
Baptist Church Educational Building was it about?” “It was about the ad
at Lafayette Street and Plant Ave ventures,” was the reply, “of Shadnue.
Registration will open at the First rach Meshach. and a hilly ¡mat!”
Baptist Church at 8 A. M. on Friday
W h en S ig h t R e tu rn s
morning, March 28 with the first
A girl falling in love thinks of the
events taking place at 10 o’clock ac
funny looking, spindly little man she
cording to present plans.
Visiting groups will be furnished loves as a god. But let her marry
housing, breakfasts and lunches ac him and he remains her god about as
cording to present plans, leaving on long as a rose retains its beauty. It’s
ly the dinners, Friday and Saturday too bad, but it’s true.—Nellie Webb'
nights to be purchased. Accordingly in the Atchison Globe.
there will be little expense except
transportation and meals on the road
There are no entry fees for any or
all events in the Festival at Tam
pa. Any recognized high school; sen
ior or junior, may enter as many con
testants as it chooses by filing the

HER CROSS LITTLE
BOY WOULDN’T
EAT OR SLEEP

PERMANENT
WAVING

“My little i son had poor appetite,
(Eugene Realistic)
couldn’t sleep and was cross. I gave
him Vinol and it ended these troubles
Now is the time to get ready
like magic.”—-Mrs. L. DuCrest.
for the Easter Season. Noth
Vinol supplies the body important
ing will add so much to your
mineral elements of iron, calcium
personal >. appearance as a
with cod liver peptone. This is just
beautiful permanent wave.
what thin, nervous children or adults
need, and the QUICK results are
Milday Beauty Parlor
surprising. The very FIRST bottle
brings sound sleep and a BIG ap Hotel Dixie-Walesbitl
Telephone 8
petite. Vinol tastes delicious! The
Ridge Drug Store, Inc. .

DANCE
Cleveland Heights Club House

LAKELAND
Friday night, March 21st, 9:30 p. m. -1:30 a. m.
St. Patrick’s Favors
Admision $1.50 per couple
Proctor’s Temple Terrace Orchestra
Lakeland Post No. 4, American Legion

CALLING CARD SALE
Correct in Style — No plates necessary
i Just the thing for that short mfessage o f . congratulation or sym
pathy. You need them to enclose with gifts. Many use them for
invitations, etc. Everyone should have them on hand.
Reliefagraf (Reg. Trade Mark) saves the cost of plates, yet has
the raised effect and dull appearance of fine engraving. Shaded
Lettering at same price. Each order neatly boxed.

ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD

100 - $1.38, with panel $1.58
Saturday is the last day

B e cau se I t M a k es ’E m L a y Now^ W h e n E g g s A re H ig h

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
A SK ABOUT» IT

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
“ T H E S T O R E W I T H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D SIG N ”
%
17 Lin c o ln A ve.
P h o n e 128

14We Underline tke Service”

“Under the flashing sign in the Rhodesbilt Arcade”
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USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND U S YOUR W ANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander .........................times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words.;......... Times...........
in payment.
NAME.................. ......................
ADDRESS ........... .
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.

\
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I awake. He had been drinking steadily Elgar’s supreme ability, but he can'
since luncheon and drink made him descend to meannesses which my hus
j hungry.
band rjever used. After all, Elgar has
Mary Unwin was disgusted. She had his great momenta.” She sighed.
had no fear of her employer. She had “There was a time when even so keen
never liked him ; now, for his behavior a judge of events as my .father thought
to Mrs. Radway, she hated him. She he would win the Presidential nomina
was glad when Bettington came in. tion. It was just after the panic of
She smiled at him. It seemed -to her 1907 when his name \ led all the
that he and young Crosby Todd were rest. . . . I should'' have been
the only men aboard whom one could mistress of the White House before I
trust. Captain Hallett was 'gruff and was twenty. Naturally, I was daz
soured. The others watched her, with zled.”
He knew she was living over again
eyes aflame. And she, like the others,
turned her head from the ever smil those days when it seemed the world
had placed its all at her fe e t
ing, suave steward.
“We were, talking of Mr. Gibbons,
There was little conversation at the
wretched meal.. As Mrs. Radway weren’t we?” There was more of re
passed to her stateroom with Mary, serve in her voice now. It was as
leaving her husband still at the,table, though she realized she had, uilder
the strain of the last few hours* dis
she turned to Bettington.
“On deck, later, I should like to closed too much of herself. “He has
hated Elgar for years. About a year
speak to you.” .
W.N.U. SERVICE
COPYRIGHT IN THE US.
He bowed in answer. The spoken ago a group of jpen who had suffered
word would have betrayed his glad from Elgar’s activities, promised to
there might come a aay, not iar oft, ness.
THE STORY
join Mr. Gibbons if he could prove
when the boy woulc^ be called upon
He went out on deck to wait,, with himself capable of giving battle and
to
prove
his
mettle.
■
He
was
a
little
C H A P T E R I.— F lo y d U n w in , u n su c 
gaining victory. The test was to be
c e s s f u l in l if e ’s s t r u g g le , w ith h is
distressed that the boy showed an what patience he could summon, for the Memphis and Toledo road. Mr.
frien d H ow ard B e ttin g to n , p a in ter «of
Mrs.
Radway’s
coming.
Mary
'> was
tagonism and answered his questions
se m e n ote, b u t n ot w e a lth y , ta k e d in 
Gibbons by enormous bribes succeeded
n er w ith th e ir c o lle g e a ss o c ia te , A lfred
as to his work with smileless face. looking up at the wireless. The Oper when no other means could have been
G ibbons, fin a n cia l m a g n a te .
U n w in
ator
was
receiving
news
of
theday
Well, it was perhaps better so. A man
p rod u ces a w r itte n p le d g e w h ic h the
victorious. In itself, the loss was
three, h ad ta k e n w h ile in c o lle g e , to
was known by his companions and for his bulletin. Clements had al nothing. The road had never paid.
h elp each o th e r in a d v e r s ity , e x p la in 
lowed
the
machine
to
be
repaired.
they judged him to be one of Clements’
in g th a t he n eed s fin a n cia l a s s is ta n c e
Bettington was glad to believe.; that But it showed these men that Elgar
n o w fo r th e e d u ca tio n o f h is son Bob,
adherents.
and d a u g h te r M ary. G ib b ons sc o ffs at
this
lad was clean and honest. Tubby could be beaten. They are vultures
He was not sure whether Mrs. Rad
th e " leg a lity " o f th e p led g e, .but a g r e e s
Unwin’s
two defenseless children turned into eagles and they will pull
to m a k e a p la ce fo r U n w in ’s d a u g h te r
way, for all her courtesy at luncheon,
in h is o r g a n iz a tio n . She is to c a ll at
might,
ere
long, have heed of all- that him down. It is very pitiful. He
would expect him to get on the easy
h is office n ex t day.
was
clean
and honest on the Al doesn’t know it. He can see only vic
terms with her which he had estab
tory. He has always been victorious
batross.
C H A P T E R II.—B e tt in g to n a r r a n g e s
lished with Mary. She was, he reflected,
before.”
to h elp h is old frien d U n w in b y p a in t
He
had
feared
Mrs.
Radway
would
in g so m e p ic tu r e s and s e llin g 'them.
one of the great hostesses and society
“I see.” There was a pause. “I
be
saddened
by
the
cheerless
dinner.
M ary U n w in , tw e n ty y e a r s old, is E l
beauties of the day. Perhaps she, too,
hope you know that if I can do any
g a r R a d w a y ’s p r iv a te ste n o g r a p h e r . H e
He
did
not
want
to
see
her
unhappy.
shared the suspicions already formed
is a m an o f v a s t W ealth, b u t a d e 
b a u ch ee. C a llin g a t G ib b on s’ office, a s a r  of him by the captain. He found him Now he was amazed to find her Smil thing, little or big, to help you, you
have only to ask me.”
ra n g ed , M ary is a sk e d by th e fin a n cier to
self elated—a new emotion with him ing and vivacious.
b e tr a y h er e m p lo y e r ’s b u sin e s s se c r e ts,
She looked at him curiously. It was
“Let
us
walk,”
she
commanded.
fo r m oney. T h e g ir l R efuses, an d le a v e s
—when she beckoned him to take a
him . R ad Way, e x h a u ste d b y d iss ip a “Every voyage I take I mean to learn as though this scrutiny were to de
chair
at
her
side.
tio n , a n n o u n c es h is in te n tio n o f t a k in g
which stars are which and how sail- termine his status once and for all.
a h o lid a y on th e o cea n , b u t is to b e >
“I am glad you are a physician,” ormen can stand by them. What’s He was unaccountably nervous.
a cco m p a n ied by a s e c r e ta r y and a w ir e 
she began, “one can talk so much that bright thing up there?”
le s s o p erator. H is w if e a c c e p ts h is in 
“Yes,” she said, at last, “I see that
v ita tio n to g o w ith him .
R adw ay
more freely to you.”
p ic k s M ary U n w in a s h is se c r e ta r y on
“Venus,”
he
said.
“She
is
the
eve
This hardly put him at ease. It was
th e trip , and a g r e e s th a t h e r b roth er
m a y a cco m p a n y th em .
a bad beginning, he felt, this enforced ning star this month. Most mariners,
steer by her too readily.”
deception, and yet he could not allow
C H A P T E R III.— B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g
. “And these mariners Clements has
on th e M ain e c o a s t, is c a u g h t in a her to suppose he was not the ship’s
gathered together—what do you know
sto rm a n d s e e k s r e fu g e in a sh a ck
properly
equipped
surgeon.
o w n ed by J o n a th a n G ibbs. N e x t m o rn 
of them?”
in g , B e tt in g to n ’s c lo th e s b e in g ru in ed
“It is about my husband,” she con
b y th e storm , h e d o n s an old o u tfit of
“Very little,” he said, “but I don’t
tinued.
“He
is
very
ill.
He
hates
G ibbs’ and s e ts o u t to ro w to th e n e a r 
ferociously. He thinks it hurts his ene like them.”
e s t to w n . On th e w a y he is d ecoyed
to a m o to r b o a t an d k n o ck ed s e n s e 
“Directly I came aboard I knew
le s s , a fte r w a r d b e in g co n v ey ed to a mies; sometimes''he talks as though
something was wrong here,” she said.
v e s s e l and k e p t p rison er. G ibbs d is  he believed in black magic. Of course,
c o v e r s B e tt in g to n ’s b o a t em p ty and it all reacts on him eventually.” She
“A sense of dissonance.” She paused
n a tu r a lly a ss u m e s h e is d row n ed . In
watched Mpry and young Todd pace a moment. “Even more than that, but
th e p a in te r ’s c lo th e s h e finds m o n ey
and a N ew Y ork ad d ress, B e tt in g to n ’s up and down the deck.
“Probably impossible^ to put into words. Per
stu d io .
G ibbs g o e s th e re.
H e is. a
haps it was a certain sense of dread,
f u g it iv e from ju s tic e , and o n e n ig h t, about five years’ difference in their
a la rm ed w ith o u t ca u se , he en d ea v o rs to age,” she commented. * “That’s right;’ a feeling that Clements, in a past in
le a v e b y th e fire esca p e, b u t f a lls to
it’s natural. I hope she’ll marry him .. carnation, was the spider who asked
h is d eath.
the fly to step into his parlor.”
He is a good honest boy.”
C H A P T E R IV.— B e ttin g to n , p riso n er
“Of course,” she said, a moment
“You know of him?” Bettington
on th e sh ip , s e e s U n w in an d o th e r s
co m e on board.
L a te r U n w in g o e s asked.
He found himself concerned later, “I care nothing whatever about
a sh o re.
B e ttin g to n is q u estio n ed by for Mary Unwin’s future.
the stars. To me they are just deco
a m an k n o w n a s th e "Boss," and, e x 
“I have never even spoken to him,” rative, lovely lanterns hung in, the
p la in in g w h o h e is, is sh o w n an a c 
c o u n t o f h is d ea th in N ew Y ork , G ib b s’ she answered, “but one sometimes has
heavens to 8 make the nights beauti
, b o d y h a v in g b een id en tified a s h is. The
ful. . . . Worrying about my busthe
gift
of
seeing
people
as
they
are.
B o s s in s is ts B e ttin g to n is A n d rew
I Orm e, on ce fa m o u s su r g e o n , b u t n ow
You are reliable* There are others band is driving me to the deepest
a n esca p ed m u rderer, w h o had b een
here who are not. 1 . . . The. man' misery. I used to be so proud of
k n o w n a s J o n a th a n G ibbs. B e ttip g to n
him. Perhaps I lacked the healthy
Is a lso told th a t U n w in ’s son and Clements with his eternal smile, which
•d au gh ter a re on board th e sh ip , w h ich .
instinct which girls ought to have for
• h a s b.een ch a rtered b y R a d w a y . T h e is never accentuated and never dimin
B o s s, " C lem en ts,” th o u g h n o m in a lly th e ished. It’s the smile of a mask. Who ? companionship with boys of their own
j ¡stew ard , is m a ster o f th e b oat, and is he?”
age* I rather despised young men.
k m eans to h old R a d w a y u n til th e fln an “I saw him for .the first time on Their ambitions seemed so small, so
; cie r p a y s {1,000,000 fo r h is release.'
contemptible beside those of the men
I saw in Washington . . . and of “Yes,” She Said at Last. “ I See That
‘‘I hope you will find very little pro
board,” he returned. “Your husband
You Are a Man to Trust.”
fessional work to do,” Mrs. Radway
must know.”
•said to Betttington.
course,
Elgar
was
notoriously
hand
“He did ^Elgar a good turn once,” j
you are a man to trust.” She held out
H e was charmed by her low, yet dis-,
she said, “and when he offered this some then. You see, I took charge of her hand. “Good-night.”
’ijnct, voice. He had thought Lavery’s
my
father’s
household
when
my
moth
boat, all found except the captain,
As she entered her room she saw
-portrait to be idealized until be met
who is our old §kipper, Elgar took it. er died. I was Only seventeen. Think Clements coming from her husband’s
the original of it. He had often, in
He said he knew he would have to pay what that meant to an ambitionstateroom further forward. He had
other years, read of her. It seemed
crazed .girl. For me, America held a tray, on which were some glasses
for the help Clements gave.”
likely, when she was first married,
So that was how it came about. only one city, and that was Washing and an emptied decanter. It occurred
that she would accomplish that almost
But Radway had not guessed the ex ton, where the embassies and legations to her to wohder whether this small,
.impossible ambition, a salon. She had
tent of the pay. Bettington sat talk were.”
silent man were not plying his em
'birth, money, wit and beauty. And
Then came several turns of the deck
ing to Evelyn Radway .until she. called
ployer with drink-for some purpose of
with these advantages she had chosem
Mary and said it was time to dress and no further confidences.
his own. In her own room she won
Radway among the many who put for dinner.
“I very seldom talk of those days,”
dered why it was that she had been
their all at her feet. He looked from
she
sail}
later.
“I
try
to
think
of
Clements came into Bettington’s
led to make these unusual confidences
her-to the financier.
stateroom.' A dinner coat and black them ; but here, with nothing to do to a stranger, when-for years she had
What was it, Bettington asked him
trousers, newly pressed, were hung up. but watch Elgar, and know that this withheld them from her intimates.
self, that had made him, in her eyes,
“They always dress for dinner,” said is the end, I am full of my troubles.”
She looked up with a smile as
more attractive than any other man.
“What do you mean by the end?” ,
the Boss. “You did well this after
Mary, after a timid knock, entered.
Ambition probably*, and the enthusi
noon. I could see khe was taken by he asked. The implication that Rad
“Why, little pale Mary has a color
asm aroused by his big moment at the
you. When you meet Metzger tonight, way’s death might be what she tonight,” she said, “Is it the wireless?”
capital. He wondered how much she
meant,
disturbed
him.
No
matter
how
you will find him already furiously
“It was simply fascinating,” Mary
had repented of it. There could be no
jealous. I will not allow any quar concerned he might be for the welfare declared quickly. “I have been learn
doubt now as to her? disillusions. He
of
the
two
women,
he
was
breaking
reling on board until the thing is
ing so much up there. Mr. Todd is in
thought he could discover a trace of
achieved for which I gathered you the law by pretending to be a qualified terested in my brother. Captain Hal
sadness in her lovely face; and, like
physician.
^And
to
have
to
attend
a
.together.”
lett says he’s a member of the crew
La Giaconda, “her eyelids were a little
“You will not allow it?” Bettington dying man and see others hang on his and not allowed on the upper deck
¡weary.”
verdictsand
take
comfort
from
his
repeated slowly. “You may not allow
I Whatever uncomfortable pauses in men like Sam and Metzger to do as blundering inadequate service was a at all. Couldn’t some exception be
!'made?”
the conversation there were, due to they please, but I am a free agent, my chilling prospect.
“I will speak to the captain about
“He is slipping,” she said, “slipping
Radway’s incessant grumbling , at the good man.”
it.” -She hesitated a moment. “I’m
mentally.
It
is
the
fate
of
these
food, the motion of the boat and his
Now he would see the smile fade.
.inability to enjoy flavors that once If the dreaded Boss lived up to his strong men who derive no strength ¡not sure it would be wise to speak to
Mr. Rad way about it. You see, dear,
¡fascinated him, she filled in. without reputation some other expression .must but from themselves. He thinks a ►
i seeming effort. She had, no doubt, replace the grinning mask. Bettington month’s rest will put him in shape for
| become adept at this, Bettington heard a swift intake of breath, but the battle. You have seen his methods yon rather forced your brother on
him. I quite understand why- you did,
:thought.
there was no other indication of anger. of training. He has burnt himself but he may keep him there, because
out.”
After lunch Radway went to his big
“You are a free agent as long as you
“By battle, you mean his fight with he doesn’t.”
stateroom at the extreme bow of the do what I tell you. Tonight I shall
Jbodt. “Got some work to do,” he an introduce you to the rest. I do not Gibbons?”
/ “Elgar underrates Mr. Gibbons,*
nounced. “It will keep me busy till wish the common good to be endan
nrhnm
1 know slightlv. He has not
CO N TIN U ED N EX T ISS U E
dinner.”
gered by any foolish quarreling over
• Mrs. Radway knew he was going to women.”
sleep.' Then he would wake, feeling
The unwisdom of making an enemy
■wretched. He would take a highball, of Clements and his gang of crooks
two or three. Then he would dress made Bettington alter > his truculent
'for dinner and the real man would be- manner. He had yet to get « 0 the
'tray himself. ' She ' was not sure bottom of the plot and gauge the
whether she was sorry or glad that strength of its instigators.
Read the rest of this exciting story of
there was a new element introduced
“I’m not anxious to quarrel,” he
by Doctor Waite. She knew her hus said more ^pleasantly, “but I’m of just
band’s imperious ways too well Wsup- as independent a nature a s -jbou your
ipose that anything but his own will self. You’ll pardon me 'how, but I
¡could moderate his appetites.
have to dress for dinner.”
| She watched him walking up and
It amused hinp to think how startled
| down the deck with the secretary who Clements must be behind, that smile
¡had so little to do. A man who would of his',- to /listen tor a declaration of
In Regular Installments In
:take such a position as this, with its independence from one' Over whom he
¡relatively small pay and insecure pros- thought he held the threat of life
ipects, must be a failure at his profes- imprisonment. Bettington knew that
j sion. And yet he did not look like a when the right moment Came it would
!failure.
be easy to prove his integrity. Until
Mary liked him, and admitted his then, he could play the part assigned
¡Charm, but to eighteen he was old. to him, with just as good grace as
Another generous installment wijl appear in
KThe captain’s nephew, young Crosby Clements the autocrat could act the
■Todd, who had shown her the mys steward, assume his livery and wait
te r ie s of wireless, was more of her upon an impatient employer.
FRIDAY’S PAPER
Bettington never forgot that first
age. Bettington saw her eyes brighten
.as the lad came from the wireless dinner aboard the Albatross. Radway
jroom and crossed the deck, a little looked straight ahead of him, heeding'
¡diffidently, to her. He smiled at the nothing. It was only when his plate
' young man.
Bettington liked boys of was set before him, filled with the
tins clean-cut sort; and he knew th at ->>/>«« rich dolicacie»- that he seemed
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VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

Height of Joyfulness
Life’s highest job belongs to him
who stands, after a struggle, on some
spiritual summit and looks first down
upon the valley from whence he has
ascended, and then up to some higher
peak which shall become tomorrow’s
goal.—H. B. Oborn.

OF THE

MIBATROSS

THE HIGHLANDER

666

Tablets

Relieves a H eadache or N eu ralgia in
30 m inute, checks a Cold th e f ir s t day.
and checks M alaria in th ree days.

666 also in Liquid.

f HOTEL LEAMINGTON--Miami
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOT^L
Fireproof-------- European All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Has Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

ßv WYNDHAM
MARTYN**

MUTINY ON THE HIGH SEAS

V illas W ithin th e Sound of th e B e lls.

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33....................... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 ScreemGrid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Khodesbilt Arcade

VECUSSIONS

To HAVANA

*A d elightful cruise over tropical seas
on f a s t ocean going steam ers. Excel
lent cuisine and service, music and
dancing.
Sailings from P o rt Tam pa $43.65 Round trip , te n d a y l
2:30 P. M. each Sunday, T ues excursion from Lake W ales.
day, T h u rsd ay and S aturday, $40.70 from P o rt T am pa.
calling a t K ey W est. Reach M eals and b erth a t sea inH avana 2:45 p. m. following eluded. R etu rn to M iami if
desired.
day.
R eservations made, fu rth e r inform ation and
descriptive lite ra tu re cheerfully furnished
a t A. C. L. R. R. P assen g er and T icket O f
fice, L ake W ales. Phone 184.

O ffice in H illsb o ro H o tel B ld g ., Tam pa;
A lso on P & O D ocks, P o rt Tampa.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
1

LAWYERS

1

|

ACCOUNTANTS

1

i

1 ■

--- •---------'----------!
JOSEPH H. BEAL
|

A TTO RNEY AT LAW
I
I -201 R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg,
Phone 72
1

i

1
j

I
-------------------1

.1------------------- 1
j
OPTOMETRIST
)
1
------------------------ 1
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
E yes E xam ined— G lasses F itte d
H ours 9 to 12— 1 to 6
Rhodesbilt A rcade
Phone 233

|

¿S3

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public A ccountants & A uditors
Rooms 208-9
R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg
Lake W ales, F la.
Income Taxes— System s— A udits

JEWELERS

,

} TIME MEANS MONEY
A lw ays H ave' I t R ig h t

l Crowther’s Jewelry
E x p ert W atchm aking
|
| 18 S tu a rt Avd. R hodesbilt A rcade |
1—------------------- *---- I---------■ .. - 1

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PLUMBERS
_______ ___l i
When You Need a Plumber
24 Hour Ambulance
Remember to Phone
Service
135-J
Call
Call
ZARY W. D ENNARD
48
Morticians
226-R
D ays
N ig h ts
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty ■
H. E. Draper
West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
_I _____ i____5----------------------- .------ 4
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CHICK DISEASES
CAUSE A HEAVY
TOLL IN SPRING

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
NOT PORTABLE

PETTING FOR TWO

Assistant State Veterinarian
Tells How to Obviate
Some of Them.
As spring arrives chick diseases
if allowed to go uncontrolled will
take the usual high toll of chicks
hatched, but with proper precautions
this loss can be reduced to a min
imum, Dr. E. F. Thomas, assistant
veterinarian in charge of poultry
disease work at the Florida Experi
ment Station, recently stated.
Baccillary white diarrhea and coccidiosis cause the greatest losses,
he explained. Bacillary white diary
rhea causes the chicks to appear stu
pid, droopy, and stand around in one
position with eyes closed. The liver
' is brownish-yellow and congested. The
lungs may contain small white spots,
and the kidneys may be congested.
’This' disease is carried in the egg;
thus it is important that the mother
hen not be a carrier. A blood .test is
commonly used to determine carriers,
and he stated that chicks should come
from blood tested stock.
The disease is also carried in' the
incubator, and he suggested fumiga
tion at the rate of 35 cubic centi
meters of farmaldehyde poured over
17.5 grams of potassium premanganate for each 100 cubic feet of air
spacer keeping the incubator closed
for one hour.
Chicks ' showing symptoms should
be destroyed as soon as notieed. The
brooder house should then be disr
infected with a 5 pet cent solution of
crealin, he said. Strict Jranitation
practices should always be' followedi
After Ihe chicks are two weeks old
their greatest danger is coecidiosis,
which gains entrance through )the.
mouth. They will droop around with
projected wings, ¡huddle up, and in a
few days deaths will start and in
crease;
Sick chicks should be isolated as
soon as noticed, and given a dose of
Epsom salts, 4 ounces per 100,' kept
without feed for 24 hours, and then
given buttermilk and
gradually
brought back to the regular feed.
Preventing the spread of infection is
most important.
■Proper management, plahty of sun
shine or cod liver oil, and strict sani
tation will keep baby chick losses to
a minimum, he concluded.

E specially W ith a C lub

E a rly A rtific ia l' T e e th r

TOOK SODA FOR STOM-*
ACH FOR 20 YEARS
“For 20 years I took soda for indi-gestion and stomach gas. Then I
tried' Adlerika. One- bottle .brought
complete relief.”—John B. Hardy.
Adlerika relieves GAS and sour
stomach in TEN minutes! ..Acts on
BOTH upper/arid lower-' bowel, re
moving poisons you never knew were
there. Don’t fool with medicine which
cleans only PART of the bowels, but
let Adlerika- give stomach arid
bowels a REAL cleaning, and see how
good you feel! The Ridge Drug Store,
Inc,

WANT ADS ARE WOND
ER WORKERS
They Buy, Sell and

In to x ic a te d W ith Love

A m ateu r B uggy

Cooper—Hoiifstly, now) you would
never, have thought this car of mine
was one J had bought second-hand,'
would you ?
Coles—-Never in ray life. I thought
you had made it yourself.—Answers.

Miss Dimpleton (fishing for compli
ments)—Don’t you think my double
.Grand Luck
chin is terribly unbecoming?
First Artist—Did you hear about De
Mr. Coldfax - (politely)—Nonsense, Long's luck? He sold a painting.
my dear lady; one is more beautiful \ Second Artist—Do you call that
than the other.
luck ? ‘ ,** |
B'irst Artist—You’d say it was if
F a ith D epleted
you’d seen the picture.
“You should love and trust your fel
A bout E ven
low 'men.”/ .“You can’t always manage It,” re
“You’re Hie fifteenth man who has
plied the sad-faced citizen; “not after told me that I was the first girl he
you have served on as many juries as ever kissed.”
“ That’s all right. You’re the six
I have.” ’ i
teenth girl I’ve .said that to.”—Stray
Stories. *
P re p a re d
“Fancy, Harpld is dead. Such a ?£ Leo1—Wbat happened to your author
clever man. He knew four dead lan friend?
Bill—Oh, he sent a fiery article to a,
guages.” ‘
“Well, he can use them now.”— trade powder magazine and it blew up
before he got his check.
Karikaturen. Oslo.

THESE ARE ALL

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
“Your Protection My Business”

‘

Not one of the offerings below but will repay
the attention of the investor. Not one but can, I
verily believe, safely be held for the rise that is -sure
to come in Lake Wales business or residence prop
erty. Not one of them but is offered—not on a basis
of its real worth but on an arbitrary figure-set at
a point that will let me out at what I have invested.
I am not a real estate man, not a real estate dealer,
but own property listed and will sell it as. shown,
simply to get my money out. Any of these are worth
investigating.
Lots 30, 33, 34, 35 an d ' 37 of
Block 2, Lake Wales Terrace.
These are near the corner of
Tenth Street and Columbia
avenue, on the hill overlooking
the lake. One of them is on a
paved street. . They are 50
foot lots and are real bargains
at

(Subject to phvingTax)

j

Political advertisements will be accepted by The Highlander sub
ject to the following requirements:

(1)—All advertisements will be marked “Paid Politcal Advertise

who is sponsoring the candidate in accordance with the law pass

B A R G A I N S

$1000

6 m illio n m o re cars o n th e
ro a d th is y e a r th a n last.
M o re traffic! M o re risks!

Advertisin

ed in the last session of the state legislature.

Lots 25 and 26 of block 2,
Carey & Walters Sub. A corner
on Park avenue block west of
postoffice. Two lots each 25
feet, the two for

VEN with only half an
eye on the future,who
could shut the other eyeand-a-half to “ more insur
an c e ” , sp e cially A u to
Liability?

Political

ment’ and mugt be signed by the candidate or by some individual

$500

E

So W e U n d e rsta n d

The cifiai-ette she smokes
. She says is toasted;
But by reformers she
Herself is roasted.

''

The use of porcelain as a material
for artificial teeth was first proposed
by Kauchard in 1726, but the manufac
ture! was . first actually begun by Duchat eau,''' a ; French chemist, between
1774 and T776."
'

Trade For You
at a cost
small as
this

NOTICE TO CREDITORSIn Court of County Judge of Volk County,
Florida. In re Estate of Albert - Brown,
deceased.
To All Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:

She—Do you think petting is; bad
for one?”
He—Maybe—but it’s great for two.

“Jerry smashed his car yesterday
and was taken to court.”
“Really! What was the charge?”
“Driving while under the influence
of woman.”—Bystander
F la tte r y

You, and each of you, are hereby notlfled and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of Frank
E. Hall, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida to the County Judge of Polk
County, Florida, at his office:-in the Court
house at Bartow, Florida, within twelve
months from date of first publication
hereof which is Feb. 25th, A. IX 1930.
ETTA FRANCES HALL
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
Feb. 25, Mch. 4-11-18-26, Apr. 1-8-16-22.

You, ana each of you, are hereby noti
fied and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of Albert
Brown, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida to the County Judge Of Polk
County, Florida, at his office in the
Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, within
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
twelve months from date of first publica
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF tion hereof which is January 14th, A. D.
FOLK COUNTY FLORIDA.
1930.
In re Estate of
LILLIE BROWN,
Frank E. Hall, Deceased.
Administratrix.
To All Creditors, Legatees, Distributees Jan. 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mch. 4. 11

W idow’s S cru p le

Life is a game of cards
Act well your part,
But don’t play the deuce
With anybody’s h eart

and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:

on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

West •Dallas widow says the
reason her last engagement came to
nothing was because her fiance was a
patent medicine man who got mad
because she wouldn’t talk about her
liver in a testimonial.—Dallas News.

“Did Tom take his typewriter on
that business trip with him?”
“No. She’s not a portable type
writer.”

L iving an d L e arn in g

Jud Tunkins says there is no use
wishing you could live your life over.
You might not make the same mis
takes, but you’d make others just as
A degree team of Masons from bad.—Washington
Star.
T?1*!?**
of them Scotch and many
of them wearing their national dress,
raised E. O. McLean to the sublime
T he P a s to r S ays:
degree of a Master Mason at the Lake
Many a life is an elephant bitten to
Wales lodge Wednesday night before d4ath by a multitude of flea-like inter
some 200 Masons, the largest num
ber that has attended lodge in some ests. . . . Before 1918, people killed
resisting the law were suspicious char
years.
4 fte r thej meeting the Eastern Star acters, but now they are somebody’s
served a chicken supper which was darlings.—John Andrew Holmes.
}thoroughly
enjoyed.
Worshipful
Master C. J. Griffith has many plans
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
for the future of the lodge.
A

H is M ost U s e fu l B o lt

An historical note says Paul Re,vere
was a blacksmith, and made many of
the bolts, that w ent',into “Oldilronsldes,”,. However, theee bolts were by
no me,ahs so useful"'as the bolt Mr.
Revere; made through the Mpssa' chusetts countryside. ?

Scotch Degree Team
Put on Work for The
Masons on Wednesday

P A G E SE V E N

(2)—Payment, cash with copy before insertion. No exceptions
will be made, nor will such advertising be included in any charge
account. Our raté is our regular commercial rate.

(3)—The Highlander will not publisji any advertising which in
its opinion may be libelous,, slanderous or otherwise offensive.

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7, at the
corner of Wetmore and Stuart.
A corner lot on Stuart avenue,
for

$700

(4)—The editorial views of The Highlander as to any issue or
candidate will have no bearing whatever upon its advertising

(Subject to paving Tax)

columns. Advertisements will be accepted impartially, and on

Lot 7 block 1, Rhodesbilt New.
center. Oh First street next the
Seminole Inn, 25 foot lot.- Pav
ing paid. Will Sell for

exactly the same terms from all persons, groups or political par^

’

*

l ■

ties complying with these requirements.

$750

I think any of these lots a good investment
that will repay holding. I am offering them as own
er. If interested get in touch with me.

The Highlander is read twice a week by more than 2,000 people
in this part of Polk county. It covers Lake Wales, Lake Hamil
ton, Dundee, Waverly and Babson Park more thoroughly than

Marshall H. Edwards

any other paper can.

Attorney at Law
Bartow, Florida
or Address City Lots, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 2
PHONE

300
Bird’s Neponset Roofing

(/.

F rin k
“Everything In The Building I>ine”

Lum

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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PRIZE WINNERS
MAY WELL FEEL
PROUD OF WORK
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

%
P
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anjd
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STfLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word.
T H I S S I Z E A N D S T Y L E 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow;
corner lot, wonderful view of Lake
and Carillon; landscaped lawns. Two
car garage, completely furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
991101-103-1-3-5-7

DEMOCRATS GET
READY FOR THE
NEXT CAMPAIGN
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

FOR SALE CHEAP—One V & K deep
well autqmatic pump and electric are required to register anew in Polk
motor, 300 gal. tank. First class con county and to designate their party
dition. Have installed city water. affiliation at the time they register;
Paul Wood, Dundee.
________2-3tp
therefore,
'
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
“Bé it resolved by the Democratic
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can executive .committee of Polk county,
furnish one year buds of early _and
late grapefruit and oranges, on either that we hereby recommend to all
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al Democrats that there shall be no
so. two and three year buds of some of challenge to any Democrat registered'
the best varieties. As fine stock and and offering himself to vote at the
greater varieties than I have ever had aforesaid primVry election.
are ready for -delivery at attractive
“Be it resolved by the Democratic
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t committee, that we call upon the state
Democratic executive' committee to
T.ATTW FRONT HOME—For Sale by call
a proportionately delegated state
Owner« Spanish stucco home, like convention
as soon as practicable af
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen ter the June primary for the purpose
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. of formulating a platform in keeping
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. with our present problems and on
10-year old bearing orange trees. See which the Democrats of this state can
Maurice Worrell.
86tf unite in a militant party.
Primary Call for June 3
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
“Be it resolved that we, the Demo
A for Sale sign will be given
executive committee of Polk
free with each Real Estate For Sale cratic
County hereby call a primary election
ad brought to The Highlander Classi to
be held in said county as provided
fied Dept.____________________ 89tf by the
laws of the state of Florida and
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The according, to the rules_ and regulations
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 set forth by the Florida State Demo
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf cratic executive committee to be held
in said county in the various precincts
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading on June 3, 1930, and we hereby fix
varieties, honest quality, safe ar the assessments to be paid by the
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com candidates offering themselves as
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf candidates for the sundry offices to
be filled in said primary election as
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow; follows:
comer lot, wonderful view of lake
“Judge of the criminal court of
and Corillon; landscaped lawns; Two- record, solicitor of the criminal court
care garage, completely furnished, of record and state’s attorney, $30
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500. each; member of the state legislature,
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt, member of the board of county com
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
missioners, member of the board of
99101-103-105-107-109-111 public instruction, $10 each; justice
of the peace and constable, $5 each;
FOR SALE—200 Azalea bushes, siz- member of county Democratic exe
I es 15 to 24 inches. Prices, 75c to cutive committee, $1 each.”
$1.50. Mrs. John Swearingen, 690
Church St., Bartow, Fla.
104-3t
FOR RENT—Filling station, repair
room and warehouse. G. A. Robin
son, Phone 135-R.
2-3t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished, attractive
apartment, just vacated. Tourists
returning north. If taken now good
season rate. Crystal Lake Apart
ments, 282 Park Ave. Phone 310.
Close in. Across street from beautiful
Crystal Park.
3-2t
FOR RENT—Small, house on Polk
A-ve. Reasonable rent. Inquire Mr.
Mooie at Sherman’s Filling Station.
3-2t

MISCELLANEOUS
AWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADES
—When.you think of them, remem
ber the Winter Haven Awning &
Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter
Haven.
l-8t
A. 15% INVESTMENT IN LAKE
WALES — Hofi.se and lot for
$f2QO.OO Taxes and assessments all
paid. Present revenue $180.00 per
year. Elmer L. Hoadley, Tarpon
Springs, Fla.
96-12tpd
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock th at I am compelled
to take out of grove. ; Ranging in
size from ope to two inches. Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
each. -F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874.J.
,
96tf
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners ‘ 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
2-8t
HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
€42 Y2 Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
Florence Kendrick.
2-8t
WANTED—Transportation for young
couple to Philadelphia or New York.
Will drive car. Pay own expenses.
Phone c|o 480.
3-ltpd
•R IV E R WANTED—To drive two
ladies to Cleveland. Must leave
within ten days. All expenses paid.
Drop card to Mrs. M. D. Biddle. Box
854, Lake W ales._________
3-2t

Few
Wt
Little **
il :

F E E L IN G H IS W AY
A suspicious looking man approached
the front doot» and, asked: “Are the
people of the house in?”
“They're all away,” said the maid.
“ Have you renewed your dog li:
cense?” he asked.
“ We don’t keep a dog.”
“ I see. Are your electric lights in
order?”
“ We only burn gqs.”
“Well, I’ve come to tune the piano.”

Bachelor Buttons— 1st, Miss Helen
Ferguson.
Carnation — 1st, Mountain Lake
Nursery.
Chinese Forget-me-nots (Cynioglossum)—1st, Mountain Lake Nurs
ery.
Gerbera—1st, Mr. Jame^ L. Hamill;
2nd, Carlton Nurseries.
Larkspur (Delphinium)—1st, Moun
tain Lake Nursery.
Lupine—1st, Mountain Lake Nurs
ery.
Petunias (Single and Double)—1st,
Mountain Lake fiursery.
Schizanthus—1st, Mountain Lake
Nursery.
Snapdragons-—1st, Mrs. F. S. Ruth.
Statice—1st, Mountain Lake Nurs
ery.
Stocks—1st, Mrs. Geo. M. Laughlin,
Jr.
Lilies—
Amaryllis Hybrid, in pots—1st Mr.
James L. Hamill, (
Callas, Yellow—1st, Mr. James L.
Hamill.
Iris—1st, Mountain Lake Nursery.
Freesias—1st, Mountain Lake Nurs
ery.
Water Lilies—1st, Carlton Nurser
ies.
Roses—Collection of
Columbia
Roses—1st, Carlton Nurseries.
Shrubs—
Barbinia Purpuna—1st, Mountain
Lake Nursery.
* Potted Plants—
Boston Yellow Daisy—1st, Moun
tain Lake Nursery.
White Marguerite Daisy — 1st,
Mountain Lake Nursery.
Section 7
Best Collection of Wild Flowers—
1st, 2nd and 3rd, Walter Barrie.

Marigolds (African)—1st, Mrs. D.
E. Cole. (French)—2nd, Mrs. W. J.
Smith.
Nasturtiums—1st, Mrs. S.
D.
Gooch; 2nd, Mrs. Paul Sanford*, 3rd,
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne; 3rd Mrs. D. E.
Cole.
Pansies—1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole; 2nd,
Mrs. Deeley Hunt.
Petunias (Fringed);—1st Mrs. M. G.
Campbell. (Single)—1st Mrs. W. J.
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. W. A. Hartman; 3rd
Mrs. Geo. Oliver; 3rd Mrs. D. E. Cole.
Phlox—1st, Geo. M. Chute, Babson
Park; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, 3rd,
Mrs. W. J. Smith; 3rd, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell.
Poppies-—1st, Mrs. Paul Sanford.
Pinks, (Dianthus)—1st, Mrs. D. E.
Cole; 2nd, Mrs. R. H. Linderman; 3rd.
Mrs. C. W. Thompson.
Schizanthus—1st, Mrs. R. H. Lin
derman; 2nd, Mrs. Deeley Hunt.
Shasta Daisy—1st, Mrs. Theo Wetmore.
Snapdragon—1st, Mrs. S. D. Gooch;
2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 3rd, Mrs.
John Clark..
Stocks—1st, Mrs. W. J. Sihith.
Sweet Peas—1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole;
2nd, Mrs. W. J. Smith.
’ .
Verbena—1st, Mrs. C. W. Thomp
son; 2nd, Mrs. Deeley Hunt; 3rd, Mrs.
M. D. Quaintance. ,
Violets—1st, Mrs. Harry Willard.
Most artistic arrangement of «one
annual—1st, Mrs. J. A. Udall; 2nd,
Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 3rd, Mrs; R.
H. Linderman.
Most artistic arrangement of two
or more annuals—1st, Mrs. M.' G.
Campbell; 2nd, Mrs. R. H. Linderman;
3rd, Miss Cecil Calhoun; 3rd Mrs.
A. M. Millichamp.
Most Artistic Table decoration—
1st, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 2nd, Mrs. M.
D. Quaintance; 3rd, Mrs. Paul San
ford.
One table arrangement awarded
Blue Ribbon.
Section 2—LiliesEaster Lily-—1st, Geo. M. Chute,
Babson Park.
Gladioli (Best Single)—1st, Mrs.
J. M. MacNider; 2nd, Mrs. J. M. Mac
Nider.
Gladioli (Best Collection—1st, Mrs.
Chute, Babson Park.
Fréesias—1st, Mrs. J. A. Udall.
Perennials-—
Angelonia—1st, Mrs. Roy Craig.
Section 3—Roses—Best Singly
Specimen
Pink—1st, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne; 2nd,
Mrs. J. A. Udall; 3rd, Mrs. R, H. Lin
derman. Red—1st, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan;
2nd, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee; 3rd, Mrs.
R. B. Buchanan.
White—1st, Mrs. J. A. Udall; 2nd
Mrs. J. C. Watkins; 3rd, M rs.'Paul
Sanford.
Yellow—1st, Mrs. J. M. MacNider;
2nd, Mrs. Harold Norman.
Best collection of roses—1st, Mrs.
L. W. Frisbee; 2nd, Mrs. J. C. Wat
kins; 3rd, Mrs. Paul Sanford.
Section 4—Best Flowering Shrubs
Yellow Elder—1st, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
Best specimen of flowering vine—
1st, Mrs. H. S. Norman; 2nd, Mrs.
J. C. Watkins.
Best collection of flowering shrubs
—Mrs. J. C. Watkins, 1st prize.; ¿
Section 5—Potted Plants
Begonia—1st, Mrs. Paul SanfoM.
Crotons—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Mrs. R.
G. Miller.
Ferns—
Baby’s Breath—1st, Mrs. N. E.
Stewart.
c;--:
Bird’s Nest—1st, Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell.
Í
. . ,
....
Maiden Hair—1st and 2nd, Mrs; D.
H. Colé.
Sileagenella—1st, Mrs. H. Austin.
Australian Leather L eafS lst, Mrs.
H Austin.
Grand Prize awarded for the exhi
bitor holding the most ribbons
awarded to Mrs. M. G. Campbell. '<
Section 6—Professional
Caliopsis—1st, Mountain Lake Nur
sery.
p‘r '
Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth flower
ed—1st, Miss Helen Ferguson.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank Mr. H. C. Handleman for his splendid display of
Azaleas, potted plants and palms,
Carl Hinshaw Nursery for the lovely
garden furniture, cut flowers and
plants; Mountain Lake Nurseries for
their gorgeous display of cut flow
ers and potted plants; Mr. Brice for
the flower show posters; The High
lander and News for the generous
amount of space given to the flower
show; Hunt Bros.; Mr. R. H. Linder
man; Mr- Hurry Daugherty and ev
eryone else who so kindly helped to
make our flower show a success.
The Flower Show Committee.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Chairman.
Thanks Committee
The officers of the Garden Club
were delighted with the Flower Show
which was so beautifully put on by
the committee chosen for that pur
pose. This committee consisted of
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, chairman; Mrs.
Geo. Wetmore;'Mrs. D. E. Cole; Mrs.
Ravid Taylor; Mrs. Deeley Hunt; Mrs.
F. C. Buchanan and Mrs. M. R. An
derson. To- each and every one of
them the Garden Club extends its
thanks.
MRS. FRANK O’BYRNE,
President.

A stu te

“I hear you went with your wife to
see tlie smart models in gowns.”
“I did.”
•
“And were they smart models?"
“Very. They paid no attention to
me.”—Louisville. Courier-Journal.

W h ere F rie n d sh ip C eases

O dd R a in falls

A clever young advertising expert,
asked whether the men she met
seemed to resent the competition of
women, answered: “It’s largely a
question of salary. If you get less
than $5,000 a year you are a nice girl
and a great help to them. But the
moment your salary goes above $5,000
look out. That’s where friendship
ceases. Then you stop being a nice
girl and become a competitor.”—Bos
ton Globe.

Golden rain, yellow rain and “show
ers of sulphur” occur now and then. A
shower of this sort sent scores of
frightened peasants into the churches
Luxembourg a few years ago, as they
feared that it forboded punishment for
the numerous sins which, doubtless,
they had on their consciences. These
yellow rains are due to the presence
In the upper air of large quantities of
the pollen of certain pines and fir
trees.

Milan and Smith Will Mix In
Legion’s Ten-Round
Attraction.
This week’s feature fight on the
American Legion’s Thursday evening
card will be headed by two heavy
weights, Ed Milan, Lakeland, vs., Carl
(Bull) Smith, Bradenton.
Both fighters have been main-go
attractions in Lakeland, and both have
won main-go victories there accord
ing to Matchmaker J. D. Walker.
Marvin Jones, the slim Bartow bat
tler, will again be here this week.
He meets Wild Wester of Punta Gar
da in the semi-final. Two other good
fights are being carded but have not
been signed yet.
Last week’s teh-round finale was
won by the hard-hitting, fast-moving
Mickey Ford, the Orlando youth who
has been going like a whirlwind this
winter. Mickey took a clean-cut de
cision over Kid Camero of Tampa.
Billy Long, negro middleweight, won
a decision over Battling Red of Haines
City in the semi-final.
You must register in your own pre
cinct before Monday, April 7, or else
go to. Bartow to register.

48

°

T h a t S e ttle d Him

One darky was giving another dusky
brother a lecture on ignorance. “Yo’
is so dumb,” he said, “dat if yo’ brains
was ink an’ somebody done used yo’
nose -fo’ a fountain pen, dey couldn’t
even make a period.”

=s
You Can
Buy with Confidence
Hold with Satisfaction
When you buy Associated
Gas and Electric Company
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allot
ment Certificates, you are an
investor in a system wii“
a 78-year record of success
ful growth.
At $27 each, the Allotment
Certificates yield a return of
nearly 6%.
To invert inquire of th« *eeuri*y
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e qt th e neprest

Associated

office.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Inc:.
O ffice of

Florida Public Service Co.

>

L ak e W ales, F lo rid a

-r

OF THE
CAR BUYERS
CAN’T BE
O WRONG!

Out of every 100 new cars registered in
Florida in January, 48 were Fords. What’s
the use of saying more?

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES

Crystal Ave. i

Phone 93

“OH, MASTER! RING
ONE PEAL FOR US
WHO NOT YET SING—”

S;

Catherine Van Dyke’s beautiful
poem,

“ To Anton Brees
Playing Onward
Christian Soildiers ’
is laden with the but half-understood spirit of the Singing
Tower’s great Carillon. Her
words make it live for you in
unforgettable cadence, strange
its rythm and tone as Bold and
clear the the bell music itself.
Copies may be secured from
The Highlander publishing
Company, or they will bie
mailed to any address for
28 cents in coin or stamps.

THE HIGHLANDER

M A N S C O
The Underwear of Quality
SHIRTS and SHORTS
in the new colors.
Also large selections
ONE PIECE SUITS

EDWARDS’ QUALITY SHOP
‘The Better Store for Men”

No Inside L e ft
A map not feeling Well decided to
visit his doctor.
After tile examination the doctor
enquired, “ What is your occupation?'’
“ I’m a professional footballer, sir
I play ‘inside right,” ’ replied the fel
low.'
- '
“ Well, give it up,” adviSed the doc
tor, “ or you’li have no-‘inside left.’ ”
> A n o th e r Record.
Bandmaster
(talking
of
fieldday) : “ Yes. and we was tired. The
band bad to stand the whole day
long.”
Wit— Why, 1 that’s nothing. D’you
know, in our park at home you can
see a band-stand for months on end.

HEAVYWEIGHTS
ON THIS WEEK’S
BOXING SUTE

LEE yfaonsfiofioclenTlVCS
Last Longer
A ll th at a good tire should be

Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway at Central Ave.

Phone 24

REXALL SALE
This Week
THE REXALL STORE WILL HAVE A
REAL, SURE ENOUGH, ONE CENT
SALE THIS WEEK,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 20,21 AND 22
WATCH FOR OUR CIRCULAR
THÈ RE X AL L S T O R E

Recitals a t the Singing Tower Sun-<|
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and S at-x
urdays ..t 3

p.

m. until April 15. 1930. S

The Highlander

i

Polk County has three times as
Mtnm trees as any
A L Alexander
Sept 1-30, .
londa.
X m tin v Kuprin«»

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ««CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGH! ANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1930.

$3.00 per year

OVER 2,000 TREES W ILLBE PLANTED THIS SUMMER
HOSPITAL 0PEM HOUSE ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON

PLANNING BOARD EN
TERS CONTRACT WITH
HANDLEMAN

CULMINATION OF
NEW OFFICERS OF
B0K‘S CHALLENGE WOMANS CLUB IN
TO LAKE WALES CHAIRTHURSDAY
Plans Made by One of the Good Program Given; May
Nation’s Greatest Land
Day Fete Set for Mar.
scape Artists
2 This Year

LAKE WALES FINE NEW HOSPITAL

Êâm m im i

«sa

i p

i**-''

«¡M il■

PATIENTS MOVED TO
THE NEW BUILDING
TODAY

ÜP

:

LAKE WALES HAS
ONE OF THE BEST
HOSPITALS NOW

WmmM
More than 2,000 trees will be plant
The Woman’s Club met Thursday
ed in Lake Wales this summer, under afternoon a t Crystal Lodge with the
Its Building is Largely Due
the terms of à contract entered into
M ili
between the Planning Board and the new officers presiding. Mrs. Martha
to the Generosity of
Willow Oaks Nursery, H. C. Handle- Gum as president carried on the work
Winter Visitors
man, proprietor. The planting is the in a graceful manner laying plans for
PH O T O BY VAN N A TTA
city’s answer to Edward W. Bok, who the years work and appointing her
at a testimonial dinner tendered him
HOSPITAL FACTS
work.
Many reports were given
One Incinerator.
last year, challenged Lake Wales to committees.
Approximate cost, grounds, build
Lake Wales new $100,000 hospital,
Accident or receiving ward fitted
after the business a delightful
Clothes shute to basement.
go into a five year program' 'for and
ing, furnishings $100,000.
for which it is indebted to the gene
un to take care of operating if nec
program prepared by the fine arts
Linen room
beautification of the city, promising department
9 private rooms
rosity of wealthy residents of Moun
essary.
with Mrs. M. G. Camp
Nurses’ dining room
to pay the first years cost, Mr. Bok bell, chairman,
2 wards—4 beds each
tain Lake and Highland Park, will be
All rooms and wards have own
was given as follows:
All
patient’s
rooms
are
nicely
equip
has done even better, having paid for Miss Ethel Bartholomew,
1 nursery with private bath
opened Sunday afternoon,
toilets and lavatories.
of
ped and furnished with Morris chairs.
the plan too, under which the work Iowa State_ College and ofgraduate
.2 colored wards
Individually enclosed utensil cab Simmon’s beds with’ Fowler attach March 23, when the hospital autho
the
Archi
will be done. The plan is made by
1 colored clinic
rities will hold open house from 2 to
inets.
ment.
department of the Mas
Olmstead Bros, who furnished much tectural
6 "o’clock.
25 bed hospital
Completely furnished utility room
sachusetts
Institute
of
Technology
Building
fireproof
with
Terrazo
of the landscape art a t Mountain Lake gave an interesting talk on archi j5 acres of property
«ynthiriing electrical sterilizer.
The superintendent, Mrs. Moyer, the
floors,
tile
roof.
and laid out the Mountain Lake San
Steam heated
Sdn porches for wards.
hospital staff and officers of the
Ambulance facilities
ctuary, beauty spot within which the tecture, of the old world and in the
Nurse
call
system
Rdoms
have
radio
and
telephone
Hospital Board and the Hospital Guild
which was instructive and much
Grounds to be beautified
Singing Tower is encased. W. L. states
Operating suite—consisting of doc connections.
Miss Florence Lowery, and
The office is located at the en an organization just ^formed firjora
Phillips, their local representative, enjoyed,
tors’
dressing
room,
sterilizing
room,
All
doors
wide
to
permit
bed
to
Miss Maxine Swartsel both from
trance where complete records of each the Ridge Towns from which it is
furnished the plans.
operating room, delivery room. Also pass through fully.
anticipated that much of the hospital’s
patient will be kept.
The contract includes 21 projects, Southern College furnished thè re contains blanket warmer, automatic
One
private
suite
containing
pati
business will come, will show people
of the program.
Miss
Nursing Staff
on as many streets. A total of 2151 mainder
saline
warmer,
emergency
light,
high
ents room, sun parlor, private both, Miss Katherine A. Moyer, R. N.
through the finely equipped- place
Swartsel gave several piano selec
trees are specified of 23 different tions
power
operating
light,’
also
portable
and special nurs.e’s accomodations.
and Miss Lowery gave several
»»:.....;v......... General Superintendent with its 40 rooms.
varieties, oaks And palms being in
Large, well lighted and ventilated Miss
. These young ladies are high power spot-light, suction appara
Verna Smith, R. N. Clinical
Moving patients from the old hos
th e large majority. Of the total 294 readings
tus,
large
size
Heidbrink
anesthetic
•kitchen with electric refrigeration
trees are now available being planted highly accomplished and their enter machine, as well as all other equip equipment and one large storage and Laboratory and X-Ray Technician. pital at Polk avenue and Wetmore
tainment
was
much
complimented.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Whitfield,
R.
N.
streets to the new one on the hill
on some of the streets specified. Many
Swartsel is a cousin of Mrs. M. ment necessary to make a very com one portable refrigerator.
overlooking the lake will be done to
of them however will have to be mov Miss
plete and up to date unit.
Laundry and heating plant in base Mrs. Jane Boyd, R. N. General duty day.
G.
Campbell.
The X ray apparatus is already
ed in order to bring the uniformity
Up to date clinical laboratory pre ment.
Two piano solos by Maxine Swart
Miss Alice McGoogan, R. N. General installed and pictures have been take*
into the street plantings for which
pared
to
do
all
kinds
of
research
Accomodations
for
colored
help.
were “Hungarian Rhapsody” by
with it. It is up to date and works
the landscape artists have been work sel
in fine fashion.
and “Sous Bois” by Victor
ing. For instance palms and oaks Koelling,
Staub.
Orange juice dnd cake will be serv
will not be mixed on the same street. . The readings by Miss Florence
Haggard Will Talk
ed at the hospital during the after
Bids were asked on four plans of Lowrey were a one act play entitled
About the Fruit Fly
noon and the general public is invited
planting and maintainance. No; 1
Marriage Rroposal” and a
to be present from 2 to 6 o’clock.
is for furnishing plants and putting “The
On Sunday Afternoon
“The Human Tonic”
The discovery of X-Radiation ca
them in; No, 2 called for a guarantee group of poems
and “A Love Story.’
pable of penetrating objects opaque
■of life; No. 3 called for furnishing “Lorraine”
The series o f ,revival services now
After
the
program
the
May
Day
to ordinary light, is comparitively re
nlants and maintainance for one year.
being held at the West, Side Baptist
was talked over and May the
cent, having first been announced ia
No. 4 .called for guarantee of life fete
chutxji.
will
be
carried
on
until
the
second
w
as'set
for
the
affair
which
the fall of 1895.
and1maintainance for one year. The vvrin id - announced' later. ' The dub
■night of Suttday, March- SO. Rev, A,
Willow Oaks bid on the No; 4 plan members Were asked again to furnish
Its valúe Sn'tHe practice''of "inecíiA, Haggard is conducting the services
was accepted, the total amount being Petunias, in cans in blossom or the
cine was recognized from the first,
Which
are
of
interest
to
many.
Citizens
Committee
Meets
$5,344.63. The board reserved the federation would be pleased to have
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock Says Big Ford Plane Could and much of the early demonstra
right to cancel any section to bring ciit
tion and experimental work was di
he
will give his impressions of the
Monday
Night
to
Make
flowers
sent
them
fo
r'
the
pur
Have Landed at Hesper- rected toward increasing its utility
the total amount down to around pose of beautifying Camp Miller.
fruit
fly.
Growers
and
plant
board
$4850 which is the sum it has avail Notice of plants may be phoned to
Arrangements.
in this most necessary and humane
inspectors are invited to hear this
ides Field Sunday.
application.
able.
,
talk.
The
Highlander
and
they
will
be
call
Other bids were received from the
ít is natural that the early appara
“Haggard’s opinions are always
Winter Haven ornamental hurseries ed for not later than March 24.
tus for the generation of X-Ray were
J. E. Johnson, chairman of the founded on investigation.” says Rev.
and from Reasoner Bros, of Oneco, but
BABSON
FINANCE
COMPANY
. H0BSON TO PREACH
crude. The methods of priocedbre
Citizens Committee,
named last jWhitcomb. “When he makes up his
all were considerably higher than the
Lake Wales, Fla., March 19, 1930. were not governed by experience and
Dr. W. A. Hobson -of St. Peters
g, has called a meeting of the mjnd he is never afraid to speak out
local bid, the bidders realizing that burg, representative of Stetson. Uni sprin
for Monday night at 8 I what he thinks. You may not agree r T° Si®, Editor of the Highlander— knowledge and the results were limit
they would have fo keep a superin versity, will preach Sunday, March committee
o’cjock at the city hall. Its chief !with him but his ideas are always of 1-ake Wales citizens were greatly dis ed accordingly.
tendent and crew here for the life of 23, at the First Baptist Church.
Later, as apparatus, photographic
appointed both because the big Ford
business will be to set the date for interest.”
job while the local man was in thè
a city convention at which nominees
trimotpred plane was delayed by the materials and methods of procedure
field. Mr. Handleman did much of
can be named for the city offices
weather last Sunday and also to hear were better designed and understood,
the work of tree planting at the
to be filled at the city election Tues
that the Municipal Field was too wet the diagnostic quality of films was
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and it was
day, May 6.
even if the plane had arrived. This vastly improved and the usefulness of
felt by the board that he had proved
A
mayor
to
succeed
JamesE.
Mar
situation,
however, is in accordance X-Ra" to the doctor and patient was
his capability there.
shall, a clerk to succeed W. F. Andeiwith the advice which any airport en assured.
However, during this period of pro
son and two councilmen for two year
gineer would have given the City
Burns Will Head the
terms to succeed R. J. Chady and
Council last year if Council had em gress, there has alwhys been (che
recognised hazard of accidental con
Robert Murray must be named.
ployed such expert advice.
Baptist Brotherhood
tact with the high tension wires con
Members of the Citizens Commit
Before
starting
to
build
my
Flying
ducting the current from the gene
tee named at the, convention last
for the Coming Year
at Hesperides, a careful study rator to the terminals of the X-Ray
spring, are Chairman, J. E. Johnson,, „
HH***JSS Field
of
the
present
Municipal
Field
was
‘Mayor
of
Lake
Wales
In
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
Secretary, R. H. Weaver, Treasurer, | r O r m e r Governor OI Michl- first made. Not only was it found tubes» The elimination of this source
of danger has received much thought
H. J. Ellis and other members, D. A.
Baptist church met Tuesday evening
Boston”
Shows
Appear
be toosm all, but it was demon- and attention from designers and ex
gan Here With Georgia to
in. the church and enjoyed a fine
Walker, H. M. Fraser, J. F. Brantley,
strated
to
me
that
it
would
be
too
perimental engineers.
supper served by the T ., E. L. class.
J. T. Rhodes, J. A. Curtis and B. D.
ances Are Deceitful
Newspaper Women.
wet in the rainy season for big planes.
Flagg.
After a numbers of years of re
Officers for the coming year were
Moreover
it
is
a
very
hard
field
to
search and design, the General Elect
elected as follows: President E. . C.
At the meeting of the committee
dram
and
any
proper
system
of
ric X-Ray Corporation have announc-’
Burns; 1st Vice President, L. S. Acuff;
Monday night a mass convention will
would be. very expensive in ed and made available, an X-Ray ap
W. J. Pelissier, “the Mayor of Lake be called, probably for Monday night
2nd Vice President, Shirley Sanford;
Former Governor Chase S. Osborn drainage
view
of
the
fact
3rd Vice President, N, L. Edwards; Wales in Boston,” astonished and March 3i or perhaps Tuesday, April Iof Sault Ste Marie, Mich., who owns hpnvW
larger and paratus which is 100 per cent safe
Secretary, and Treasurer, Olin Ruth mystified Kiwanians. Wednesday noon 1. Council gave perrfiission at its 1a winter cam p1near Albany, Ua., j
® are constantly being from any electrical shock. In ad
dition, this apparatus is capable, due
erford.
with his display of sleight of hand meeting Wednesday night for the | visited Lake Wales with a party of j . '
¡ Georgia .Newspaper women Tuesday, I Although the Flying Field at* Hes- to the freedom from consideration of
Col C. E. Crosland gave an excellent work, the feature of the entertain use of the city hall. ■'
m ’-A t
-»cc
__
I spending the night at Hotel Wales. P?nfi?s *s n.ob yet completed, the shock, of being used in many posi
talk on the necessity of preparation
•
*
L. CLASS PARTY
! Gov. Osborn likes the homey atmos- ,
cord tn-motored plane (or one tions difficult to obtain with the
for eventualities., He pointed out that ment program.
The T. E. L. Class of the B ap tist: phere a t the Hotel Wales and has , eYen. blSger) could have safely land older types, The operation of the out
Mr. Pelissier exhibited his magic
a careful man will see that his life
school will meet next Tues- • been there several times. With him
there last Sunday. Sixty acres of fit is silent. Refinement of control
is insured; that his will is made, and ian’s wares in the interests of a bene Sunday
day evening, March 25,. with Mrs. H. Tuesday were the Misses Irene hard, high and dry land is now clear make consistantly excellent results
that his affairs are in shape regard- fit show which the Parent-Teachers A.
Littlejohn at her home at Lake O’ Harshberger and Leola Greene of the ed and 120 acres will 'be cleared dur possible.
les of what his health may *be, hut Association will stage ‘at- the high
It no doubt will, be of interest and
Tifton Gazette, Mrs. H. E. Herring ing this year. The natural drainage
knowing that no one can tell what the school auditorium on the night of Fri COUNCIL AUTHORIZES~THE
John Morton.
• into Walk-in-the-Water Creek is per comfort to the people of Lake Wales
morrow will bring forth. The same day, March 28. This show will be for
ISSUANCE OF REFUND BONDS and
fect.
and surrounding community to know
Governor Osborn who started life
sort of spiritual preparation should the benefit of underprivileged child
Council Wednesday night authoriz
Of course, I regret that my Flying that such a modern and safe X-Ray
also be made, he insisted. Several ren, the proceeds going directly to ed the issuance of $56,000 of refund as a reporter on a Milwaukee news
others made brief' talks ab o u t. the the school cafeteria to, provide lunch ing bonds. to take care of interest paper about the time that George Field is further out than the Muni apparatus has been installed in the
work of the class for the coming year. for children who are; unfortunate and principal due on city bonds and Clements, now of Bartow was there, cipal Field. On the other hand my Lake Wales Hospital.
went to Sault Ste Marie.
field is directly on the hard road and
on improvement bonds up to July 1. later
Will Swanke returned to his home enough not to have their own. Mr. Considerable
Fro-m there he hiked out into the can easily be reached in- 15 minutes. Dr. Cadman at Episcopal Church
money
will
doubtless
be
Pelissier
will
be
the
principal
at
in Chicago Thursday after a pleasant
Canadian wilds and found himself Moreover, it is the only high and dry • Rev. G. W. R. Cadman will cele
paid in on improvement bonds but three
Communion and preach the
two months spent with his parents traction,
or four iron mines, becoming
of its size on both a lake and brate Holy
The Kiwanians all felt that the just how much council has no means a very wealthy man as a result. His tract
at the Church of The Good
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke.
hard road within ten miles of the sermon
of
knowing.
However,
if
there
is1
sample
of
his
magical
work
was
well
Mrs. 1Peter Crosbell and daughter
only .interest in the money however Lake Wales , City Hall. I therefore Shepherd (Episcopal), Sunday, Mar.
enough to pay any considerable quan was
Ella, and Mrs. John Buntes, all of worth while,-and most of them plain tity
in the chance that it gave him still believe it will some day be 23rd at 11:00 a. m. Mrs. A. J. Xnill,
of
the
bonds,
then
the
refunding
St. Petersburg, 111. who are spending to attend the performance, which is bonds for that sum .will; not be is to travel and it is likely that few men adopted by my home city of Lake Soprano, will sing the offertory. The
the winter lat Daytonä Beach,"came, directly in line with the wfelfare wo
gone places and seen things to Wales as the permanent Municipal choir will render the music for the sued,.....Council merely intended to au have:
communion, service.
Thursday afternoon to spend the the Kiwanis club is carrying on for thorize
the extent th at Chase Osborn has Field.
¡-the
issuance
of
what
i
t
might
week) end with Mr.; and Mrs. J. F. underprivileged .children.
He and his sons now own three news
Respectfully,
be
necessary
to
,
use.
Several communications from mem
DuBois.
papers. He has been twice governor
ROGER W. BABSON.
bers of .the, Illinois, • Eastern Iowa
The Bloom
of ¡Michigan and it wouldn’t be. at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Robinson
of
Golf. Tour, which was entertained
Friends of A. L. Alexander -are
all unlike him, if he thought .there
Spencer.
Ohio,
and
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
I.
here last month by the Kiwanis Club,
IF—weather conditions are fav
was a service he could do the state pleased to learn that he is recovering
No Tax Leeway
were read. The letters stated that B. Winters of Ritterman, Ohio, who to take another whirl at it. And it nicely from the effects of an opera orable and no unexpected difficulty
have
spent
the
past
four
months
the visit of the golfers here had been
There will be no leeway' on pay the outstanding event of their visit here, left Thursday morning for their would be a whirl, for Chase Osborn is tion in Atlanta about two weeks ago. arises, Florida will have one of
one of the best political campaigners Mr. Alexander returned to, his home the largest citrus crops in its his
respective homes. ,.
ment of state ’ and county taxes to Florida.
v
in the country. He and his party last Sunday and at this writing is tory, judging from the bloom re
this year as there was last, Tax
Other communications were read,
made a brief call on The Highlander resting comfortably and assures his ported from every section.
Collector J. P. Murdaugh is in and routine business attended to.'
Bloom is very heavy, every
and then went out to the Singing friend that he will soon be o,ut again.
forming the taxpayers of the
Babson Speaks Tonight § Tower
President Pat O’Byrne announced
where in the state. Much of the
to hear one of Anton Brees’
county in a notice printed in The that the Auburndale Kiwanis club
------ . i recitals.
NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS
bloom could pass without setting
Highlander today.
Roger W. Babson will address |
had been invited to be present at
It ihas been customary in the past of fruit, as undoubtedly will hap
Time for closing the tax rolls next week’s meeting in order that I the Ohio—Illinois Tourists club .l
and Mrs. George Chute were to allow husbands to register for pen to Some extent, and‘still bring
.later last year was expressly the members may enjoy hearing tonight at 8 o’clock at the city in Mr.
Lakeland Friday and Saturday their wives and quite a few have the big crop. Opinion that the
granted in a special statute. This Roger W. Babson speak.
pavilion on the lake front. . The night, where Mrs. Chute was one of done so this spring, but a recent (rul crop will be very large is general,
year there is no such permission
meeting is a joint meeting of the
judges at the Boat Carnival. Mrs. ing by the Attorney General requires even among those who see weak
and tax collectors must close their . Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth' of St. two Tourists clubs and Mr. Bab- the
Pryor of Haines City and Judge th at each voter .musf sign the regist nesses in the type of bloom. Much
rolls on April 1st as required by Petersburg formerly of Lake Wales, son’s talk will be the chief fea Jack
Wimberley of Winter Haven e r personally. Ladies "who know that “bouquet” bloom is reported of
the general statutes. Mr. Mur,- accompanied by Dan Peters afid two ture of the program. Members Jack
the, other, judges. The Woman’s their husbands have registered ’for which little is valuable in produc
daugh therefore is earnestly re friends from New York Citv, who are ;of both clubs and all other tour were
questing all taxpayers to pay their visiting Mr. P eters. in St. Peters ists? im, the city •are' cordially in Club of Lakeland held a three day them ¡will please icall a t the1 Clerks tion of fruit. Some maintain that
1930 taxes before the-close of this burg were recent visitors in the city. vited’"to attend the meeting and Fete of “Palms and Flowers” with- a off ice and sign, the' register personal considerable bloom is on longer
very fine entertainment each even lyW. F, Anderson shoots than desirable. -— Sealdmonth.
' While here they were at. the Albany hear Mr. Babson.
ing. This is expected to be an annual Deputy Registration Officer,
sweet Chronicle, March 15.
Hotel.
affair.
28th Dist.
4-it

CITY CONVENTION
WILL BE CALLED
IN NEAR FUTURE

KIWAMÁNSFIND
HAND IS QUICKER
THAN OPTIC ORB

BABSON POINTS
TO DRYNESS OF
FLYING FIELD

OSBORN MADE A
SHORT VISIT TO
WALES TUESDAY
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a living under more adverse conditions than any of
us ever dreamed of.
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GUS PHILLIPS IS
HELD ON SECOND
LIQUOR CHARGE

We are still -waiting for the genius, -who will write
the light opera with the theme song.." ’Tis the time
of Orange Bloom in Florida.” I f the right man drives
along a Florida road with groves on each side, dur
ing the next few days it is almost a certainty that,
In Spite of $500 Fine Hang
the words and music will be forthcoming at once^

times greater sum invested in Florida
M e a n in g o f C a rn iv a l
real estate than in «California land,
Carnival really means not a festival
100 times more in New Jersey than but the putting aside of meat, accord- in California and Florida, and 1000 .tag to Good Health. It derived its
times more in New York city than in present meaning from being used to
all other states. And more of it, for name the last day before the absti
sale. Get good land. Keep it, and it nence of Lent, that is the day when
will keep you. But don’t , buy .trash. meat was put aside.

ing Over Him from Jan- 4
uaryTerm.

ir n
Big Crop In Sight

One of the heaviest blooms the state has ever seen
is in full evidence right now along the roads, and in
Not content, it would seem, with the
the
groves
of
Florida.
It
wpuld
not
be
at
all
strange
$500
fine hanging over him for his
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
if the state’s first 30,000,000 box crop of fruit were conviction on a. similar charge in th*
Foreign Advertising Representative
to come along for the next season. Facing that fact, January term of court, Gus Phillips of
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Lake Wales has again J»een arrested
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
for it is quite possible to develop into one, it is wise on a charge of illegal possession of
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 'cents an inch.
intoxicating liquor says a Bartow
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them for the leaders of the industry to do all they can this
dispatch to the Lakeland Ledger. He
in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
summer to enhance the strength of the Clearing was released Tuesday under $1,000
An inch.
__________
House and the Florida Citrus Exchange. ¡Marketing’ bond.
The arrest was made by -Sheriff
Howdy, folks!
of the crop when the state has a 30,000,000 box out
and Deputy Pat Murphy and
n ir «i , • ,
,
... put— and it will come along soon, if not next season Johnson
two quarts of shine have been placed
Federal agents are reported to have found a still
in the custody of M. G. Brock, deputy
— cannot be done in a haphazard manner and dojhe Sclerk of the circuit court, to be used
in a house at 610 Temperance street, Saint Paul.
successfully. It will take plenty of organization^; as evidence against Phillips.
if It
,
Gus, it would seem, likes fancy con
Signs that the old time spirit of Florida, when no
tainers. One bottle is covered with
one looked with fear to the future, is coming back,
spider webs, with spiders blown into
the glass.
Editors Are Human
are at hand.
Phillips lives near Star lake, be

__________....___________ $1.UU
M th______
Three Months......
This°papeT will be sent by~rSsvii to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year._____

In Morocco a swarm of locusts blocked a train for
two hours: Now if'there had been at hand a supply
of wild honey!
1T IT -1T ,
. ,
.
Lake Wales will vote on April 7 as to whether it
¡wants to give the Central Gas Company a 30 year
franchise or not.
% ,1T IT
■i
Air mail connections that will enable one to mail
a letter here at noon and have it in New, York or
Chicago the following morning are promised after
April 1.

When a questionable situation arises in a town, it. isquite the fashion to remark that the newspapers ought
to say something about that.
The average citizen feels quite certain he could runf a
newspaper better than the editor does, and if he wore
publisher of that sheet, he’d show ’em, you can bet. , 4?
a matter of fact, if he has, horse sense, he would dor jtfet
as the editor does—put the soft pedal on family roftfs,
church squabbles, scandals not involving major principles,
and such matters of ultimately minor importance, as will
adjust themselves with passing of time.
. ..
4,*
The newspaper critic ought not to expect the news
paper man to advocate or attack any proposition which he,
himself lacks the courage to support or assail over fns
■n if ir . ’ •
signature. The editor is willing, even eager, to push
Those who complain of occasional cold weather own
any project in the public interest, Tut is not willing to
in this country might keep in mind this new planet pull chestnuts out of the fire for individuals or mmoriti|s.
¡which has been discovered where the warmest day —Vero Beach. Journal.

is 350 degrees below zero.
H «

«

,

,

,

|

The best hospital on the Ridge and one ot the
best in Polk county. That is the happy conclusion
Lake Wales has reached today through the kindness
of some of its winter visitors.
IT « fl
Congressman D ra n A a s
or appropriations for postomces at Lustis ana Laxe
Scales. His friends in this city hope that he may be
¡uccessful in pushing the bill through.
IT H H

.

.

..

.

Cauglft A rthur Brisbane napping in his column in
the f rib Thursday morning. He quoted Will Rog
er’s favorite expression as "You haven’t seen anything
ret.” Will would say, “You ain’t seen nothin’ yet.”
f Ï «
_ || & ,
Ed Lambright charges the editor of The High
lander with telling a, story that lasted 31 minutes
it a banquet. Wrong, Ol Timer. You were »sleep
luring the last 30 minutes. The tale lasted 61 min
âtes.

— IN

F L O R I D A —

tween Bartow and Lake Wales and
has been in court more times than
one on charges of sale and possession,
and is now trying to appeal his Jan
uary case to the supreme court.
Repeated liquor convictions auto
matically make a felony and it is sug
gested in the sheriff’s office that Gus
may be on his way to Raiford.—Lake
land Ledger.

BRISKANEWRITE S
ABOUT CALIFORNIA
BECAUSE IS THERE
But His Land Ownership in
Florida is 10 Times
Greater He Says.

This writer is asked by friendly
SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE DONE ABOUT THIS
who print his articles,’ in Wis
Saw a queer sight at. Everglades the other day. Toqg- editors
consin, Florida, Texas, etc., “Why do
ist wearing a yachting cap golf pants
you talk so much about California?”
said Arthur Brisbane in his .column
S
rodeo to pass suiiaDie—get
.— r
- garb. suited
' Éf
designate the
to the pastime being indulged m Wednesday.
The answer is, because you Write
by the tourii.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
inevitably about the place in which
you happen to be. In Heaven it would
THE TIP THAT COMES TOO LATE
be necessary to write a great deal
Those estimating the fleas on “Thirty” our office cat, about heaven, although another com
for the big contest that opens Labor Day, will be inter bined place might be more exciting.
ested to know that the copy boy stepped on Thirty s tail
One lady who owns Florida real es
this morning and fleas of undetermined number bit the tate suggests “you must have put
d u s t.-“
n Springs Leader. . Wish we d thought to your money in California land.” •
include fleas as well as feathers in our BiR-the-Big-Bul No, the humble writer has a 10
Turkey” Guesstimating Contest. It developed that Bill
was liberally populated,
■ *

ADVERTISER- WINS
'eyerBotk Service is t/oun.
JIdvertisiruq Hammer/

The Highlander

The Value of The Newspaper

The newspaper has a real value to a community. First
of alf, Rs vaV e lies in its dissemination of
*****
Eugene S. Matthews of Starke, publisher of the Street gossip is wild and misleading. Oft times it IS
disquieting and alarming. Were it not that a, community
Bradford County Telegraph is a candidate for re,- receives, through its newspapers authentic mformation on
slectiori to thé Florida Railroad Commission. The public matters, the town would b e a g o g with wild tumors.
Thé éxtéht to which the circulation of the newspaper con
Highlander believes that he has made a good com tributes to the order and security of a community would
missioner and hopes to see him returned to that of- be hard to estimate. When the newspaper enters the
office or: the home, it places; the reader m possession of
practically everything going on of any importance that
all is well. I f makes it possible for the citizens to go
ri f SLS
quietly and orderly about their affairs without any un
Bok Did This
easy feeling or apprehension of disturbing contingencies.
Contract has been let to the Willow Oak NurserAnother function of the newspaper of great value is _its
;s of this city for the planting and maintainance of bulletining of the social, church, çlub and official activi
ties of a community. This is' a gratuitous^service on the
rees in the program of beautification of Lake Wales part of every issue. When one takes up the local newsrhich Mr. Edward W. Bok outlined to the city at a paper one finds chronicled in it information about prac
tically everything of interest that is going on ni the com
estimonial dinner a year ago. Thus is the city doing munity, from a church bazaar to a great public pageant.
ts part in the challenge Mr. Bok threw down that The city hall, the county court house, the public eports,
the social functions, in short, all the things incident to
ie would pay the first years expense if the city the life of a community find their way into the columns
rould enter on a five years beautification program, of the newspaper and it's readers are kept in touch with
thé community life as a whole and in its details, i t is,
dr. Bok did much more than he agreed to do and out of this function of the newspaper th at there develops
he city will find in years to come that the thing the community spirit and a consciousness of a community
. . .
,
, „
ie provided the impetus for, the movement for- ,solidarity.
Still another respect in which the newspaper has value
to
a
community
ligg
in
the
contribution
it
makes
to
com
vard in which he was the dynamo, will mark the
mercial development. If the business interests of a com
urning point in Lake Wales civic life. In time to munity could not communicate with all the_ people in it
:ome people who come to visit the carillon will re- through the newspaper, there would be little activity in
its commercial circles and its merchants would have lit
nark not only on the loveliness of the Sanctuary but tle incentive to place lines of choice merchandise on their
When they can tell the people of their trading
>n the loveliness of Lake Wales. And it will pay shelves.
area, through their newspapers, of the goods they have
to sell and suggest' to therti the desirability of their pur
_ake Wales!
H f H
N ., chase, the merchants find in the newspapers the agency
which their business is promoted and the suc
I f you do not register you cannot vote in any of through
cessful development of it made possible. Finely appointed
\he elections this year. . Until April 7 the registration and enterprising mercarftile establishments are a credit
a city, but Who ever heard of an establishment of this
'rooks for this precinct will be at the city hall. Books ter
kind that did not owe its existence to a liberal policy of
lor other precincts will be at announced localities. newspaper advertising? To the newspaper a community
its well-furnished homes and its well dressed citizens,
After that date one will have to go to Bartow to owes
as well as its well lighted and well-ordered business dis
register. Set yourself down as a republican or as a tricts. Were it not for the newspaper, practically* every
of a city’s life would lag and a depressing-dullness
iemocrat as your- choice may be in the primary. phase
would settle upon its people, indeed, so great is the need
of a newspaper in a community that if there were not in
There will be both this year.
dividuals with enterprise enough to undertake the publica
n ir m i
tion of them, there would be abundant justification for
Go After It!
itheir being published at Public expense.—Sarasota Her
When primal man was hungry he went out into ald.
( f t

the forest after food. He did not remain in (his
cave waiting for food to come to him.
Klips and Kracks
The business man of today earns his food by sell
ing merchandise or his personal services in one way
By RUSSELL KAY
or another.
When ^business is slack”, it is up to the modern
man to stimulate it, to go after it—not wait in his
If you would measure the progress and prosperity of
store or his office for reluctant business to seek him. any community, you’ll find n a better yardstick than the
The best means of getting more business, it has local newspapers.
—o— .
Believe it or not, but the BEST chamber of commerce
been demonstrated over and over again, is to cry your
booklet ever published is a copy of your local NEWS
wares in the lpcal newspaper.
PAPER. The first community that makes a practice of
N o energetic man who has a commodity of real mailing their own' newspaper to prospective settlers or
investors will find it a knockout from the standpoint of
value to sell need ever feel the pinch of poor busi RESULTS..
ness. All he needs to do is to tell those about him
And in closing we might remark, why be-a bachelor or
truthfully as to what he has to sell and p u t the right old-maid when you can always MERRY CHRISTMAS.
- —o—
price on it.
According to the best advice you’re a NUT if you BOLT
Follow the hunch of the primal man! He gained vour food.
or/ .

W hile Dinner Cooks—-

M ake the Things
You'd Like lo H ave
it’s an embroidered luncheon set, a new dress or bed
spread___maybe a lamp shade or some other bit of needle
work for which you have long wanted a spare moment. Time to
make them all, and the many other things you would like to have
will be yours if you let the Westinghouse clock be your cook. I
AYBE

M

!,
’
,

With an Automatic Electric Range you can place dinner in th e
oven, set the time and temperature controls, and say goodbye to j
the kitchen until meal time. No need t o
watch. It will cook to a delicious good
ness, and the stored heat in the insu
lated oven will keep ' it piping hot
’til,
L44~-*.. » <
serving time.

y.

Westirtghpuse Electric Ranges1
— 18 Months to Pay
Come in today and let us explain how
a $10 deposit and easy monthly pay
ments over a period of 18 months will
bring you electric cooking comforts.

Florida Public Service Company

•

\ . of the

Associated G a s and Electric System
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DO YOUR BIT FOR
LAKE WALES HIGH
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O r a n g e a nd B lack

LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia Shrigley
Waves her wand! And well—
Junior News
Jokes
Ass’t Editor.......... i ...Marion Brantley
Senior News
You
simply cannot stay away,
Poems
Society Editor...........Eloise Williams
So off you go! Come what may!
Jokes Editor...........Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
By Irwin Yarnell, Jr.
By Thalia Johnson
By Blanche Burnett
Sports Editor..:.::.....Hugh Alexander
INever can shake the sand from your
Senior Editor...........Blanche Burnett
(The following poems were written shoes they say,
.
Tourist
(taking
deep
breath
of
air)
Junior Editor........ ....Thalia Johnson
by a friend for Mrs. C. E. Crosland.) Florida is just a wonderful place to
Beryl fSrwin very delightfully en
The Senior Class play. “College —“Ah! Isn’t this air exhilarating?
Sophomore Editor.:.........Billie Gooch tertained with bridge, Saturday af
stay!
Cut-Ups”,
will
be
given
in
the
High
Freshman Editor......... Lois Langford
G. W. Bryan
“DISTURBED REPOSE”
ternoon a t the
School au
(sleepily) — “No When awakened in the middle of the Many storms have come, destruction
home of Mrs. J.
ditorium on April
bringing,
sir, this air Lake
. ni&ht>
4. Vera Cruz, the
L.
Pennington.
The Floridan bravely keeps on sing
Wales.”
You
just
get
mad
enough
to
fight!
Editorial
The St. Patrick
movie queen will
ing.
Especially after working hard all day
be here!!! Don’t
idea' was carried
Judge — “ And Or perhaps you have traveled a long So ston grumbling, everybody, at
By Virginia Shrigley
miss it.
out in every de
hard times, right now.
what is your
way,
tail. Four tables
There’s a silver lining to every cloud/
name?”
“College"
And
your
hpad
aches—until
you’re
were in
play,
I vow!
blue,
Cut-Ups” ,
Negro prisoner
high club prize
Faith
in your state is a lesson to
SPONGES
Quiet
and
sleep
is
badly
needed
too.
—
“Joshua,
sir,
What is the
beling wton by
others,
In comparing a person to a sponge
Joshua.”
So
when
those
farmers
began
a
'
m atter ? T h e
Fannie Alexan
While anxious moments of doubts over
the dictionary defines it as “an inwhoopee ’tother night—
Seniors have not
Judge — “And
der, low by Flor
you hover.
lolent person who
Bill banged on the door with all his
had any of their _ ,
are
you
t
h
e
ence
Walde,
arid
So
perk
up like Floridans have done
obtains by im
might!
privileges t h i s Joshua, that made the sun stand
all through,
posing u p o n high guest by Jannette Yager. At year. It must be because .there are ..still ?”
They talked of crops and hogs,
the
conclusion
of
the
games,
the
host
Just see what Faith really can do.
someone.”
Sheep, -cows and dogs,
too many girls in the class who' are
Negro prisoner — “No, I ’se the one
ess served lovely refreshments.
—By Mrs. W. L. Scott, Asheville,
Corn “fodder” and everything—
No
matter
that made the mooshine still.”
Amoret Bullard motored to Tampa always talking.
North Carolina.
Seemed happy enough to sing.
where you go, Tueday afternoon.
Florence Walde motored to Lake
you 'will find
Zuleika Scott—“A friend of mine They came to Florida, the sights
(The following poem was written by
Mary Weekley was the guest of land Monday afternoon.
“fur to see,”
these
h u m a n Thalia Johnson, Monday night.
“College Cut-Up.”
fell asleep in the bath-tub with the
Charles
A great time they’re having—just be H. S.) Loveland, a Junior of L. W.
sponges and the
Doft’t fail to see Elsie Hungerford water running.”
Keith Quinn and Tom Caldw'ell,
tween you and me.
school is no ex former students here, were in town the shy country girl, in “College CutElizabeth Marshall—“And did the
Casting all cares aside—
Ups”.
tub overflow?”
ception.
There Sunday.
“A JUNE BUG IN MARCH”
Each had many things to confide. Last flight a June bug rare
is the kind who
Zuleika Scott—“Nope. Luckily she
Don’t forget the Junior Card Party
When
Bill
rapped
on
that
door—
sleeps
with
her
mouth
open.”
,
a r e insistently Friday, March 21, at Hotel Wales.
(for ’twps in March of the year)
The noise stopped for an hour or
wanting to borrow your school sup - Stape Gooch, a twenty-niner, visited
That it flew into my room above my
Freshman
News
more,
James
Landress—“I
saw
a
cow
at
bed.
plies and equipment. There' is also u p at school, Monday. It surely, look
the stock-show yesterday, whose an But started again before daylight—
another kind who sponge on the fraus ed good to see him back.
Dowri it flew onto my bed
By
Lois
Langford
so—
cestors
were
registered
back
for
15
of your brain in an effort to prepare
Down it lit upon my spread:
Bubs Yarnell was absent from
generations.’1
We just dressed and were çeady to go.
their lessons and secure passing school Monday.
Not a thing of fear or dread;
Henry
Whidden—“Aw,
¿hat's
a
line
Then
th
é
razor
strop
we
heard,—or
grades’.
But just a June bug rare.
Jeanne Curtis, of Winter Haven,
was it a mowing?
Rachel Perry spent Tuesday night of ,bull!’
T he,school sponge is one who im was the week-end guest of Jannette
For
the
“alfalfa”
from
their
faces
poses on your good disposition and -Yager. She will visit La Luce Planck with Blanche Patterson.
I snapped the light and went to sleep,
Photographer—“Do you want a
must fade!
Lois Langford large
eventually becomes one, whom ev this week-end.
And dreamed of pleasant things.
or small picture?”
Hurry
up,
stick
a
lid
on
that
dome,
spent Saturday
ery student tries to shun. While
But far away in dreamland came
Thalia Johnson spent Saturday, in
Miss
Godwin—“A
small
one
please.”
And beat it for “home, sweet home.”
night with Rachel
sponging may be an easy way to Tampa.
The thought the June bug brings;
Photographer—“Then close your
Perry.
get by,' you will gain nothing by it. I Eloise surely is proud of the new
How swimming, fishing, summer time
mouth, please.”
“FLORIDA”
The Freshman
The place for a sponge is in the Buick, “aren’t you, Eloise?”
Would soon be here again:
English Classes
Walter Wood- -“Make a npise like In this place of sunshine the winters That school with all the daily tasks
depths of the sea, so let’s try and
The Junior Card Party Friday,
are grand!
a re
studying an owl.”
keep them out of our school.
March 21 at Hotel Wales.
Would soop be at an end . . . .
People come here from every state in Morning came both bright and warm,
about the marks
Charles Loveland—“Whoo!”
Amoret Bullard motored to Lake
the
land.
o
f
punctuation
land, Friday afternoon.
Walter Wood—“You. Who’d you
Then noon and then the night,
Trying to get away from ice and
and Mrs. Cbok think I meant?”
Mary Weekley, and Beryl Erwin
And when I looked upon the wall
snow—
hopes
that
if
we
motored to West Lake Wales, Sun
When I turned on the light,
don’t learn any E , Arietta Moslin—(After teacher has Right here is the very best place to There was the bug,—but was it there?
day afternoon ? ? ? ? ? ?
go!
thing
else
all
given
long
assignment)—“Say,
is
that
Miss Godwin, delightfully enter
I could not believe my eyes,
So they come! Young and old every
school term that assignment for the week?” JB
Mr. Hall and Mr. Johnson, repre tained the first year Spanish class
day,
we
should
learn
and
put
into
practice
Miss
Keck—“Oh,
no,
it's
for
the
sentatives of the Weber Costello Co. after schoSl Monday afternoon. Sev
That little bug, last night so gay
strong as well.”
Attractive things to see along the
of Chicago were visitors at Lake eral games of imperative mode were the marks of punctuation.
I saw to my surprise,
highway.
Rachel
Perry
was
absent
from
Wales High School Wednesday. The enjoyed, after which the guests (?)
That it had left it’s coat behind
The
cilmate
so
wonderful
the
year
school
one
morning
but
was
with
us
G old H eavier T han L ead
Weber Costello Company manufacture adjourned. Each ) said a good time
And left it on the wall:
round,
again in the afternoon' for which we
blackboards. Mr. Hall and Mr. John was had by all.
But the little bug—I turned around—
A cubic foot of lead weighs a little
were
very
glad.
In no other state can be found!
son are expecting to do some work
Bubs Yarnell motored to Orlando
There! On the_. Spread it lay,
Although there is written in the more than 707 pounds. A cubic foot Mocking birds sing here all the day The little bug with wings of brown,
in our school and expecting to replace Sunday.
bf
.
gold
weighs
a
little
more
than
Mng,
first year Latin books ✓ th at when we
oui; old blackboards, next summer
It still was glad and gay.
Even a t night you hear their song.
have finished that book we will speak 1,205 pounds.
with special Florida products. We
the Latin language. I aim afraid
Perfumed flowers,
are glad to have these men visit us
Again I must disturb its rest,
Sophomore News
that it will take more than one book
Among the bowers,
G ettin g B e tter and B e tter
and hope' they,, will come again.
Again my spread I pull down.
to teach us enough for us to speak . j The span of life lengthe&s. Our na Lend enchantment to me and to you. But on the morrow I shall look
Mr. Whybrew, who was the assist
that language.
By Billy Gooch
an t of Mr. Hocker last week making
Toward the walls of my sleeping
tional diet becomes more rational, our Fishing and bathing is just great too.
our pictures, gave a reading in chapel
nook
public health work more effective.— So when the cold wind begins to blow
Mrs.
Vaughri
Caldwell
as
substitute.
And then follows ice,, sleet and snow, To see again those wings of brow»,
last Friday. We enjoyed the reading
.VVomun’s Home Coronanion.
■
’
Evelyn
Edwards
visited
relatives
Florida with her niagic spell,
very. muciu-ancL; l^p a-JJr. ;Whybre®i.- . .Glenn aWU^n- motored- to Tampa
Those humming wings of brown.; •
St. -Cloud Saturday and Sunday.will give us another: brie when he vis Saturday 'to "visit“ relatives. He re -inBernice
Johnson
motored
to
Fort
its us again.
..............;___ _ ports a good time_____ :
Meade Sunday night.
Dr. Adams, representative of a na
Dorothy Dykeman was the slumber rMargaret Oliver spent- Sunday in
tionally known manufacture of Foot guest of Helen Dykeman Tuesday Lakeland.
specialties and appliances -for fopt night.
Dorothy Walden spent Monday and
troubles) visited bur school 'Wednes ‘'Helen Langford motored to High Tuesday 3n Cordele, G a„, visiting
day. Dr. Adams presented a movie land; Park Sunday to visit Patricia relatives and friends?.."'.;
.
which was interesting -as -well as in 'T hom as.------------ --------structive. ,
Victoria Curtis and Sara Ethel
Rey. Whitcomb visited our High Weaver/ motored to Lakeland Sunday
School Friday morning.
$ -■
and saw the show at the Polk theatre.
Virginia Shrigley arid Thalia John
Thé sophomores who saw the “Car
son attended the last solemn rites dinals*’ play the “Phillies” in Winter
held over the remains of “Big Bill'’, Haven Sunday are: Geo. Oliver, Woodthe Highlander turkey.
i
row ' Justice and Billy Gooch.
Miss Maude ,H. Walker was at
Helen Langford spent Saturday
school Wednesday ready to train the/ and Sunday with Pat Thomas at Babboys and girls who are interested in son Park. She reported-that she had
chorus work. We appreciate this good eats,
kindness very much.
Ross Vernon Swartsel spent Tues
day in Tampa and Tarpon Springs
visiting Relatives.
George Oliver had John Lindermari
Social News
là t Highland park Friday night to
1help him catch fish.
By Eloise Williams
George Oliver is playinsr the part
of Tom “Rad’ Swain, a sophomore, in
the Senior play, “College Cut-Uns”.
Mr. Planck spent the week-end at
A bunch of girls attended the week
Lake o’ the Hills, and reports an ly Friday night club at Victoria Cur
enjoyable time. He came to1the city tis’ hoipe. Those present were Pat
Saturday | after Thomas', Janan Tornowski, Sara
noon.
Ethel Weaver, Betty Jannptta.
The Sophomores jihat are going out
It won’t b e
of the Bok Singing Tower
long now! The for the American Legion ballxteam
have
a story all of their
final week sched are: Geo. Oliver, Fred Oliver, Billy
ule i& already Pugh, Glen Wilson and Billy Gooch.
own to tell you. The Car
made out.
p •
illon is a distinct phase of
T h e Seniors
musical
art that can’t be
are busy practic
Sport News
ing their play.
appreciated
until it is ful- ,
It’s going to be a
By Hugh Alexander
ly understood. 1
W O W ! . Don’t
iriiss it! \
Mrs. W. S. Sanford spent the day
Last Tuesday baseball practice was
visiting the school one day last week. resumed, both for the High School
Major H. M. Nornabell, di
Miss Keck spent the week-end in
a n d American
rector of the Mountain
Orlando.
Legion teams.
The Saturday afternoon bridge club
Lake Sanctuary, explains
The American
did not meet last Saturday.
the
music of Carillons gen
Legion team is a
J. B. Kelley was absent Wednesday
Come In today and hear Majestic’s amazing new speaker—the new Colotura
morning. Mr. Peterson acted as sub-,
team composed
erally
and the Bok Singing
Dynamic. It makes Majestic's Colorful Tone suprisingly richer—more
stitute.
of boys of the
Tower particularly, in a
nai f ^ t“aQ
before. For the first time in radio it reproduces both voice
High School, but
Things We Would Like To Know
andmstrumentv/ith equal perfection. The noise, hum andfuzriness of ordinary
is sponsored by
beautiful booklet publish
Why Mr. Planck forgot his IMPOR
the Legion. There
radio tone are gone. Yqu hear only music—every note perfect, natural, real;
TANT announcement Wednesday
ed by The Highlander.
are soriie 20 boys
Six beaudfiil new 1930 Majestic models feature this vitally improved
morning in Chapel.
out for the Le
speaker. They are all more powerful—sturdier—3 5% more sensitive
If Virginia will ever grow up.
gion team whileeven last year's record-breaking Majesties. Their beautiful cabinets oft*
Why Thalia goes around with a
only about half
The New Booklet May be Pur
styles and sues to please every taste. Their prices are lowe^-yet each ooe
grin on her-face all the time.
this
number
are out for the High
,
__________
chased at the following, stores
has all of Majestic’s new radio improvements. Come in today and inspect
Why Virginia-is disgusted. School. This may be accounted for
i® Lake Wales:,
them—and your next radio will be a Majestic.
If Florence made any more mis in some’degree because there are-somé
takes.
of the boys that are eligible for the
How it is that Mr. T. Kelley is an Legion team that are not eligible for
ANDERSON DRUG CO;
authority on “Applying Algebra in the High School'.
the Home.”
RIDGE DRUG STORE; Inc.
The Legion has promised more uni
and equipment if the boys will
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
WANTED—A wife. Mr. J. T. Kelley. forms
out. The coaches would like to
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
(He said so). Apply to Mr. Kelley come
Mod* 1 9 3 illustrated
thp Legion' for this additional
a t Lake Wales High School/ Come ask
ACME
SERVICE STATION
equipment. Can’t some of the hoys
early and avoid rush.
THE SODA SHOP
help them ?
*
LESS
DIXLE-WALESBILT
LOST—Fallen Arches. If found re f --------------------------------j------------TUBES
turn to Jack Haynen.
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
i
Sold
Complete
with
Majestic
I Junior High School News
DIXIE-WALESBILT Lindbergh crossed the ocean,
, Matched Tubes $167.50
By Effié Ola Tillman
GIFT AND ART SHOP
Washington crossed the Delaware; I
The flapper merely crossed her legs
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
But—they all got there.
VAN NATTA STUDIO
,The U. D. Club met Tuesday af
Jeanette Yager—“What keeps us ternoon. The officers for the fol
from-falling off the earth when- ifr'is lowing year were elected. They are,
A- copy of this- booklet will be
upside dowri?”
president, Marjorie Williams, sec
mailed by The- Highlander to
Mr. Kelly—“Why, the law of gravi retary and treasurer, Effie Ola Till
any address in the United
tation.” .,
man.
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
State» upon receipt of 28 cents.
, Jeanette Yager—.“ How did people
GENERAL
Mrs. Cheney was absent from
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
stay on before that law was passed?” ] school, two days last week. We had
TIRES
RADIO
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.
RHONE 91
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

L

m

The Bells

made

co lo rfu l tone
amazingly richer
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DUNDEE

ROTARIANS GET
SEEKS MEMBERS
MEMORY TEST
THAT HELD’EM TO AID HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stanford and
two sons,' Donal and Darell of Lake
O’ the Hills visited C. N. Davis and
familv Wednesday evening and were
entertained with chicken dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Smith, Mr. Baby Rotes Ask Some Hard Met Thursday Morning at 10
and Mrs. Miller attended the Knights
C opyright 193»*
Virginia-Carolina Chem ical Corporation
V o l . IV, No. 11
O’clock at Crystal Lodge.;
Questions; Burns Elect
Templars luncheon at the Presbyte
rian church in Winter Haven and was
‘ ‘E v e r y p l a n t t a k i n g a n y e l e m e n t
Charter Members. - 1
“ A u n it o f p l a n t fo o d is a s effec
ed President
V-C Leads the Way
in the motorcade to the Bok Tower
f r o m t h e so il is r e m o v in g t h a t w h ic h
tiv e i n a so -called d o u b le s tr e n g th
last Tuesday.
m u s t b e r e t u r n e d if f e r t i l i t y is t o b e
F u ll R aw s is n o t m u c h given to
fe rtiliz e r a s a u n i t o f t h e sam e
The young people enjoyed a wien
m a i n t a i n e d . ” —Florida, An Industrial
bragging™ out w h e n th e ta l k t u r n s
p l a i t food in a fe rtiliz e r of one h a lf
Thursday
morning
at
H
0,!
o’clock
No speeches—but plenty of oppor
er roast last Tuesday evening on Lake
Survey.
its c o n c e n tra tio n .” — E . L . L a r is o n , t o th e s e h ig h -a n a ly s is c o n c e n tra te d
Josephine.
tunity for the average Rotarían to the Lake Wales Hospital Guild met
—----------- V-C— -------- -fe rtiliz e rs t h a t so m a n y a u th o ritie s
A n a c o n d a C opper'C o,
display his knowledge of at Crystal Lodge with Mrs. F. ;M.
say a re c o m in g soon, we j u s t c a n ’t
Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Davis, wife and
-V -O Rotary, or lack of it,-—fea O’Byme, president, in the chair and
h e lp c u ttin g loose a n d d o in g som e
son Jr. attended protracted meeting
tured the meeting of the Mrs. H. H. True, acting as secretary,
ta l l b ra g g in g a b o u t good o ld V-O.
a t Baptist church in Winter Haven
N o t a b o u t ourselves, m in d y o u !
club Tuesday at the Semi
Sunday evening.
.
Mrs.
Louise
Deshler
Cox
of
Chicago
A b o u t V-O.
nole Inn.
Mrs. G. M. Graham of Lake Wales
and
Mountain
Laké,
honorary
pre
V-O w as t h e first fe rtiliz e r m a n u 
Ed Cundy and Carl Hinshaw had sident, and Mrs. C. P. Selderi, chair
formerly of Dundee is visiting her
f a c tu re r i n t h i s c o u n try to p ro d u c e
daughter Mrs. W. A. Black Wednes- charge of the program and .took man from Babson Pahk and Mrs.
a h ig h -g ra d e fe rtiliz e r of con cen 
turns in asking the Rotariaris ques
Thompson, 5 chairman from
t r a t e d a n aly sis. V-O a t th e tim e w as
dEMr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson of Clare, tions calculated to show their know Frank
Frostproof, were also present. The
m a k in g c o n c e n tra te d a cid p h o s
Mich,, and Mrs. Mary L. Ball and son
are honorary president, Mrs.
p h a te , 45% to 47%, h a y in g b e e n t h e
Robert of Lakeland spent the day Sun ledge of Rotary, such as how it was officers
Louise Deshler Cox, President, Mrs.
p io n e e r fe rtiliz e r m a n u fa c tu re r of
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ball.
F. M. O’Byme, Lake Wales, Vice
th is m a te ria l. T h e C o m p an y t u r n e d
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith/ and
V-C Means O-K
Spice of Spring
President, Mrs. Robert Wilson, Sec
easily a n d n a tu ra lly , th e re fo re , to
children of Lake Alfred were guests
retary-Treasurer,
Mrs.
J.
W.
Shrigley,
t
h
e
m
a
n
u
fa
c
tu
re
of
a
c
o
n
c
e
n
tra
te
d
L
ike
t h e seal o n a b o n d o r t b e slg -1
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle Sunday.
O th e r s c e n ts m a r k o th e r se a s o n s ,1 c o m p le te m ix tu re , a n d a b o u t e ig h t
Reporter, Mrs. Harold S. Norman.
n a tu r e o n a check, V -C ’s n a m e o n a
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson and friend
b
u
t
th
e
sm
e
ll
of
f
r
e
s
h
-tu
rn
e
d
e
a
r
th
y e ars ago V-O b e g a n p ro d u c in g
Sewing classes will be conducted
fe rtiliz e r b a g m e a n s “ G p o d .” V -O
motored over to Clewiston Sunday.
say s “ T im e t o p la n t! C a tc h t h a t
“ V-O S u p e r 30,” a n 18-6-6—t h e
I evey Friday afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock
fe rtiliz e rs p a y face valu e in fu ll.’
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hesse and
V-C o n t h e b reeze?”
p io n e e r a h io n g su p e r-an a ly se s.
j and anyone wishing to aid may teleD e m a n d h ig h face value, .h ig h
V-O s h a rp e n s t h e a ir of t h e o ld er
Mr. and Mrs. Justice of St. Joseph,
' T o d ay V-C is m a k in g “ V-O S u p e r
! phone Mrs. O’Byme. The following
an aly sis—a n d i n a V-O b a g y o u get;
c o u n try s id e s w ith i ts re m in d e r of
Mo. visited their old friends Mr. and
60,” a 36-12-12, j u s t d o u b le th e
j were enrolled as charter members
ric h , c o n c e n tra te d p la n t foods, thfe
p la n tin g . O n m a n y a f a ith f u l old
Mrs. J. E. ,Hunt last Sunday. The
s tr e n g th of t h a t o rig in a l 30 u n i t
and the list will be képt open for
very b e s t t h a t eco n o m y a n d expe
fa rm V-C is a fa m ily tr a d itio n —a n d
party has been touring Florida and
su p e r. So f a r a s F u ll R ow s is aw are,
rience advise. I n a ll V-O fe rtiliz e rs ,
a few days so as to receive more
a s t h e n e w er re g io n s le a rn t h a t fe r
Cuba and are delighted with Florida
n o o th e r m a n u f a c tu r e r i n th is
w h e th e r low a n a ly sis p r h ig h , h o n 
members from Haines City, Lake
tiliz in g pays,. V-O goes o n t o m a k e
and say they are coming back next
c o u n try is fo rm u la tin g a C om plete
e st v alues a re b le n d e d m o s t carerHamilton,
Dundee,
Waverly,
Babson
m
o
re
frie
n
d
s.
H
u
n
d
re
d
s
of
th
o
u

winter.
fe rtiliz e r as h ig h i n a n aly sis as th is
fully, a n d every value is th e re .
Park and Frostproof. The charter
sa n d s of to n s of V -C f e rtiliz e r a re p u t
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lominaek had
36-12-12 of t h e V lrg in ia -C aro lin a
A n a m e —V irg in ia -C a ro lin a
members: Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
in to th e g ro u n d e a c h year-—to com e
as their week end guests Mr. and
C h e m ic al C o rp o ra tio n .
C h em ical C o rp o ra tio n . B u t w h a t a
John A. Caldwell, Mrs. Jesse Sproül,
p ilin g ' b a c k a s e a rly yields, heavy
Mrs, Dudley of 'Jacksonville, Florida.
L ea d in g fa rm e rs in t h e C a ro lin a s
good o ld n a m e ! No w o n d er y o u w el
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. C. L. John
yields, yield s ric h i n m a rk e t q u a l
Mrs. Peters was the guest of Mrs.
a n d V irg in ia a n d G eorgia a re le a rn 
com e i t o n a y . C bag, fo r y o u k n o w
son,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Burke,
Mrs,
R,
*N.
ity
;
yield
s
t
h
a
t
r
e
t
u
r
n
all
t
h
e
i
r
co
st
J. D. Hunt last Sunday.
in g to u s e “ V-O S u p e r 60.” T h e
th is good n a m e is in sid e to o .
Jones,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Frink,
Mrs.
Arthur
a
n
d
p
a
y
h
a
n
d
s
o
m
e
'p
fo
fit
besides.
Maurice Crum of Brooksville spent
b ra n d h a s n o t b e e n in tro d u c e d y e t
B ecause V-O fe rtiliz e r is a w ise in  I n t o o t h e l s ta te s b e c a u se fre ig h t
Hutchens, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs.
-V -O Tuesday night with Young Bridges.
v
e
stm
e
n
t
lik
e
good
seed
a
n
d
good
George
E.
Jacobs,
Mrs.
J,
P.
Tomlin
Sirs J. E. Hunt, A. E. Isaacson,
c h arg e s o n s h ip m e n ts fro m C h arles
la
n
d
,
b
e
ca
u
se
i
t
m
akes
m
o
n
e
y
,
V-O
son,
Mrs.
R.
G.
Miller,
Mrs.
P.
‘A.
“
A
m
e
ric
an
a
g ric u ltu re is ra p id ly
to n , S. C., t h e o nly p la n t w here V-O
R. N. Smith, Charles Miller and
rid e s t h e b reeze w herever good Is m a k in g th e goods, w o u ld be to o
Wheéler, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
going o n to a n in d u s tr ia l b a sis a n d
families attended the Knight Temp
f a rm in g is p ra c tic e d . V-O belongs
is no w u n d e rg o in g a re v o lu tio n a s
Ralph H. Linderman, Mrs. C. C. Lawc o n sid erab le a n ite m .
lars conclave and parade Tuesday at
w ith p la n tin g tim e —i t is t h e spice
i m p o r ta n t i n its w ay a s t h e indus-:
son, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. -Cecil
Winter Haven.
1
of S pring.
t r ia l re v o lu tio n fro m w h ic h A m e ric a
Buchanan, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs.
-V -C The Womans Club held regular
e m e rg ed a g i a n t .” — D r . H . G„
— ------- - V - 0 ~ •
4
Mary Quamtance, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
business meeting in the club house
‘‘H ave u se d V-C seven c onsecutive
K n ig h t , TJ. S. D e p t, of A g ric u ltu re .
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. ' Frank
Wednesday afternoon.
A lovely
years. No o th e r goods give t h e re “I f vain our toil, we ought to blame
Ludington, Mrs. Edward Lassiter,
lunch was served by Mrs. J. E. Hunt
-V -C s u lts .” — E . M . L in d s e y , L enox, G a.
the culture— not the soil.” — P o p e ’s
Mrs. Sarah Barnes, Mrs. F. M. Camp
and Mrs. T. H. Eggimann.
E ss a y o n M a n .
bell,
Mrs.
D.
E.
Cole,
Mrs.
R.
J.
Chady,
Little More Than a Hint
-V -C Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caldwell are
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. David P.
-V -C the proud parents of a little baby
“ T h e re is n e e d fo r a w id e r a p p li
“
T
o
d
a
y
is
n
o
t
y
e
s
t
e
r
d
a
y
.
Taylor, Mrs. Henry H. True, Mrs. J.
girl.
c a tio n of c h e m ic a l re se a rc h to a g ri
“ I f u r n is h w h a t m y tr a d e speci
W e ourselves c h an g e . How
E. Worthington, Mrs. W- J- Disher,
Fred Powell 13 year old son of Mr.
c u ltu re . T h e p ro b le m s a w a itin g
fies—V -C .” — W ..D . J o y n e r , dealer,
JAY BURNS, JR.
c a n o u r w orks a n d th o u g h ts ,
Virgil Powell entertained his family Active Rotarian Is Elected' President Mrs. C. P. Seldon, Babson Park; IVfrs.
s o lu tio n a re com plex. E very f a r m i s
R o ck y M o u n t, N . C.
if. th e y a re j alw ays t o be th e
with a fish fry dinner last Monday of the Local Club for the Coming Frank Thpmpson, Frostproof.
a c h e m ic a l fa c to ry . A g ric u ltu ra l
fitte s t, c o n tin u e alw ays th e
evening, with the 15 fine speckled
-V -C c h e m is try ’s c o n trib u tio n s t o h u 
Year
sa m e ? ” — C a r l y l e ’s E ss a y s .
H
ard
to
T
race
O
rigin
perch he caught out of Lake Crystal formed, how many members there
m a n w elfare i n t h e p a s t, g re a t
Various
fanciful
derivations
hâve
-V-Ct h o u g h th e y h a v e b e en , a re l i t t l e
Monday after school. If Fred keeps are, did this district ever have a
Good F armersWill Prosper
on he will be our champion fisher president • of Internationel Rotary been invented for the term “hocus
m o re t h a n a h i n t of w h a t w ill b e
‘ ‘T h e re v o lu tio n i n f a r m m e th o d s
Three
More
Optimists
achieved. ’’— W. M . Jardine, fo rm e r
man.
and many others. Not every Rote pocus,” but nothing definite is known.
spells p ro sp e rity , e ven a t low prices,
S e c retary of A g ric u ltu re.
Julian Feagle is back home after could score 100 per cent on the It was probably invented by jugglers
A m ong t h e o p tim is ts le t ’s p u t
fo r tire elifcieiit a n d c ap a b le fa rm e rs
spending several months in Fort answers and none of them could have in imitation of Latin.
d o w n t h e o ld lad y w ho sa id “ I ’ve
in pO sitioiT tb u tiliz e t h e e co n o m ies
-V -O Wayne, Ind.
j u s t g o t tw o t e e t h le ft, b u t th a n k
done it but for a little luck in the
in pow er, m a c h in e ry , fertilizers*
Young Bridges was a business questions.
“
W
e
h
av
e
a
la
rg e lis t o f c u s to m e rs
g oodness t h e y h i t , ” a n d t h e to w n
a n d p ra c tic e s. I t sp e lls d e fe a t fo r
L ong, L ong C hance
visitor lin Lakeland WeaYiesday.
w ho h a v e u s e d V-O several y e a rs a n d
d ru n k a rd .w ith “ I m a y b e b lin d in
th e in c a p a b le , ex cep t th e r e com e
The officers nominated last wpek
Our idea of a smart man is one, if
Mr. and Mrs., Howard Croft and were elected with Jay Bums president,
a re th o ro u g h ly sa tisfie d . Q u ality
o n e eye, b u t I c a n s till b lin k ,” a n d
a b o u t a n e w ty p e of o rg a n iz a tio n in
Clarence Tpmlinson have gone back George W. Oliver" ex-officio, vice any, who has a wife who has a higher
a n d m e c h a n ic a l c o n d itio n m ak e
t h e fa rm e r w h o t h in k s h e c a n fool
fa rm p ro d u c tio n t h a t w ill give th e m
to itheir home in Lake City after president. W. J. Smith, secretary, opinion of him after they are married
V-C easy t o s e ll.”— W. R . Thrasher
h is c ron w ith t h e c h e a p e st fe rtiliz e r
a sa tis fa c to ry p lac e u n d e r m a n a g e 
staying several months here.
&Bros., D ealer, B arw iek, G a.
h e can buy.
m e n t .” —W heeler M cM illen.
Lee A. Wheeler, treasurer and Elgin than she had before.—Hillsboro NewsMr. and Mrs. :P. D. Adkin called Spence sergeant at arms. The five Herald.
on i|dr. and Mrs. Geo. \G, Spiller in directors chosen were: E. S. AiderWhiter Haven:-Sunday.
man, John D. Clark, C. E. Crosland,
Quy and Yoting Bridges were busi H. E. Draper and M. M. Ebert.
ness visitors"“fo®TBak5e!- Wales Tues
M. M. Ebert and E. S. Alderman
V IR G IN IA -C A R O L IN A CHEMICAL C O R PO R A T IO N
day."
¿¡¡t .-■■■•-.-¿r -V
II have charge of the pfogra'm next
Mr. and MtsV Claud H art and child- week with Deely Huiyt and H. E.
ren’>of Tampa were the week end Draper in charge the following week.
Custom of Challenge
guests of their mother and father
Guests were Frank P. Bush, LouisMr.'iand Mrs,¿John Anthony.
by Gauntlet Kept Up
ville, Ky.; J. J. R i t t e r , ' “It’s just grand to be my old self
W arn erSVD°n nSO n^/v h Tllb James ,'again—strong and well—and I owe
Tossing gauntlets to the ground, in
M ara'^eHersonvine?CInd.! John S fW all to this wonderful new Sargdn. challenge Waâ not ' nearly so common
McKay, Macon, Ga.; M. E. Krouse,
In the old days as some novelists
and W. E. Wolf, Gettysburg/ Pa.;
would havè us think. In the first days
A BRIDGE SPECIALIST
Miles F. Storm, Winter Haven.
of chain armor, there were no gaunt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prine and Mr. and
lets at ail. The hand was protected
Mrs. W. L. Stokes visited the airport Chiropractors Will
by a mitten attached to the sleeve.
it Lakeland Sunday afternoon.
When gauntlets did begin to appear, In
The W. W. Club met with Mrs.
Tell Their Story on
iVm. Shields Wednesday evening. An
the days of the Fourth and Fifth cru
The Air on March 25
mjoyable evening was spent after
sades, they were cumbersome things
vhiph the hostess served pumpkin pie
which were strapped to the wrist so
Chiropractors will take to the ether
uuF whipped cream.
firmly that issuing a challenge by
Q, H. Kimball was confined to his Tuesday, March 25 through thé Amer
means of them would be more of a
lome all last we'ek with an inflamed ican Chiropractic Association accord
job than a hot-headed knight would
ing
to
an
announcement
by
Dr.
Geo.
iye.
care to undertake.
* Several enjoyed the play at the M. Coates, of this city, a member of
■ It was hot until plate armor; had
school auditorium Thursday1evening. the Board of Directors of the Florida
Mrs. Wm.-Davis spent Monday with Chiropractor’s Association. The ether
reached its full glory that the gaunt
they will use will not result- in a loss
Mrs". Hayes in Orlando.
let became symbolic of challenge. And
of
consciousness
on
the
part
of
tne
We are sorry to learn that Mr.
it has rarely been anything else but
patient
or
the
chiropractor,
but
it
is
Dykeman is again at the hospital in
A L IT E R A L C H A P
a symbol. Even toi'yv, there is a per
sincerely
hoped
that
it
will
have
a
di
Jrl^ndo. His friends wish him a
sonage
itj
England—the
king
chant
rectly
opposite
effect
on
the
patient.
speedy recovery of health.
pion—whose duty it is to cast a glove
“Who’s that?” asked Smith as he
An enjoyable entertainment was Their method of using ether will be
in Westminster abbey during the cere
walked along the street by the side of
tield at the community house, after by means of a series of Health Talks
Mother—Be
sure
to
invite
the
civil
monies attendant upon the coronation engineer to our card party, dear.
his friend Jones who had just nodded
justness meeting Monday evening. and entertainment to be broadcast
of a king, .and to cry loudly his will
Delicious refreshments of “Kueken” weekly over a group of Broadcasting
to some one on the other side.
Daughter—Why
invite
him?
.
. .
roffee and orange juice was served stations.
ingness to fight any man who denies
“That’§,Wheeler,” was the reply.
Mother—He’s a -bridge specialist,
The lectures will be a combination
by the hostesses, Mrs. A. Jones and
the
new
king’s
title.—Popular
Biog
“Oh, Wheeler, is it? I’ve heard
of entertainment and instruction on
you know.
Mrs. F. A. Smith,
raphy.
he’s a crank for punctuality.”
MRS. EDWARD J. FOSTER ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scholz were din health topics and will lay particular
“I ' should say he is,” answered
ner, guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. stress on the wonders of Nature as
No B rain s
“It seemed like I couldn’t eat any
Smith.
“Why, he even carries his
they
pertain
to
Health.
The
weekly
Andregg.
I th in k to show m ore b ra in s
thing without being- deathly nau&watch in his hip pocket to prevent
My fu rn a c e fire s u re m ig h t.
Our people took in the flower show period will be known as, the “Life Line ated. I was subject to weak, dizzy Letter Shows Edison’s
I t ’s dum b, fo r g o in g out,
him ever being behind time.”
Saturday afternoon and evening and Period.” _____ , ______g
spells and there was a disagreeable
Keen Sense of Humor
To pick th e c o ld e st n ig h t!
were 'much pleased with the fine dis
taste in my mouth all the time. My
Thomas A. Edison once wrote his
' D evice P o p u larizes P ian o
play. !
Im m ovable
nerves were upset, and sound sleep
G ot E y e fu l T h e re
We' are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Pianos will not disturb the neighbors was out of the,question. Sargon re intimate friend, Albert B. Chandler,
He was one of those young men
F. {Woolf has ndt been so well the if the device invented by a radio en- stored my appetite and ended every requesting facetiously that “A. B. C.”
“Fv’e never been at sea, so couldn’t who never seem to know when to go.
past week.
thusiast of Paris is adopted, he be trace of indigestion. My nerves are pay certain of his bills. The letter, write a good sea story.”
She had yawned several times, when
Mri and Mrs. Wm. Alexander and lieves. Every key struck closes an strengthened, I sleep splendidly, and the ■first lines of which Edison had
“No?”
a clock in the hall struck midnight.
Mrs. i Rachel Kitely are spending a electric current corresponding to the have just world’s of new strength. crossed out .lightly, with" the obvious
“No, but I’ve often been to the
“Is that an eight-day cloqk?” asked
couple of days a t Tampa this week.
. I go about my household duties how
Spile of the school children are frequency of the note. This fre 1with new energy and enthusiasm. intention of their being read by beaches. and could write a whale of the young man.
“Well,” said the girl, stifling another
enthused over seeing Gene Tunny at quency is amplified and reaches a Sargan Pills put my liver in active Chandler, was written November 11, a see story,”
Mountain Lake golf course Tuesday. head telephone which the player condition and entirely overcame my 1S75. It follows:
yawn, “why don’t you stay a little
B road-M inded
Mrs. S. Sanford entertained her wears.
“A, B. C.; Have you any idea? Of
longer and find out?”
chronic constipation.”—Mrs. Edward
Sunday school class of the Baptist
Mary—It’s a shame that big fat man
J. Foster, 2445 Central Ave., North, course you have. Do you think? Of
church Tuesday evening.
evening.
course you think. What I want to had to take the seat directly in front
N ot fo r E m erg en cies
Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. St. Petersburg.
She recreation club are making
say grammatically is: Can you pay of you. You’re missing the whole
Elderly Gentleman—Is ; ' tills the
plans for a chicken dinner at com Tom Brown had as dinner guests,
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents one of the smallest of my bills to /show.
■
■
■ ,
cheapest umbrella you keep?,
munity house Sunday to which the Mr. and Mrs. Chute and Mr. and Mrs.
morrow? If you can’t it won’t work |i “No, not all of it. He’s reading all
Assistant—Yes, sir, the very cheap
Chute Jr. and Dr. and Mrs. Richard
public -is invited.
extraordinary hardship to me, but if the- titles aloud.”
Mrs. P. B. Matthews under went • Vaughn.
J*
,
est.
LODGE
DIRECTORY
;you coqld, I tt>inkI Hndei‘''the benign
Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
minor operation a t her home Monday
Elderly Gentleman—I’ll take i t I
C heap 1
‘influence of the comely greenbacks
evening by Drs. Tomlinson and Tom Chute had a few friends in honor of
only want it for leaving behind In the
linson, her friends hope she will soon their son and his wife, for an evening LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 •this beautiful world « f aw» would en
Very Rich Host—That Gainsbor train.
of movies at their home. Mr. Geo,
regain health.
F. & A . M.
hance in beauty. New wonders in the ough cost me seventy thousand.
Morse ^showed the films, showing lo
Regular Communication never-ending evolution, revolution and
Equally Rich Guest — Wonderful
M odern Id en tificatio n
cal pictures taken by Mr. Chute. Mr.
second and fourth Mon cycloidical transformation of things in what bargains you can pick up nowa
Guest (to head waiter)—That roast
and Mrs. Chute were much pleased
days in the Masonic Hall. organic into, things organic would be days !—Humorist.
with Florida and anticipate spending
is certainly a long time coming.,
Visiting brothers iriYited. come conspicuously apparent to my op
other winters here.
YVaiter — Can you recognize the
G. J. Griffith. W. M.
tical
nerves.”—Kansas
City
S
tar..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser enter
H
a
rd
to
C
u
re
T. L. Wetmore, SeC’y.
waiter jvho’s serving you?
tained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chute
Jr.
with
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, Jr,
; Doctor—Have you any difficult cases
Guest—No—but here’s his finger
nd children who have been _ the a motor ride around the lake with a
In your practice?
print
on the soup dish!
uests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. drive around Mountain Lake and
Colleague—I am Just going to one—
’eon following Tuesday.
leorge M. Chute at Babson Park,
he has owed me his bill for a year.—
C o n d u c to r S cored
U n m an ag eab le M inority
The activities of Mrs. George M.
ave returned to their home a t PlyLAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
On a rainy day a lady In a sable Der Lustige Sachse (Leipzig).
J u s t w hen sòm e w ise a n d c a re fu l chap
muth, Mich. Many pleasant little Chute as Vive President of Section In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r of O ddfellow s, m eets
H a s m o st th in g s g o in g rig h t,
fairs were given in their honor. Mrs. 9 will soon be a t an end. Her last ev ery F r id a y n ig h t in th e M asonic Tem ple. coat got on a Madison avenue street
A F a ir O ffer
In som e f a r c o rn e r of th e m ap
isiting B ro th ers welcome. . N. G., Zary car. “I don’t suppose I’ve ridden on a
V. M. Regan entertained on Monday visit was a t Lake Alfred, Thursday V
T he people s t a r t a fight!
The Judge—You are charged with
D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
ight, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. afternoon where she spoke to the W.
street car In two years,” She said to breaking into a cigar store and steal
S. H ayes.
Woman’s Club on “Conversation,’1
}. M. Chute.
thé conductor, a gloomy fellow, as she
F ra n k n e ss
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson of Chicago She has found the work one of great CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73 gave him her fare. “I ride in my own ing $40 from the cash register. Have
“How is it you ask me for-ft loan
y o u anything to offer in your defense?
ORDER OF REBEKAHS f
,nd Mrs. Wren of Wauchula were Interest and pleasure thfoiiph the
eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each car,” she explained. The conductor
The Culprit-—I’ll split the loot flfty- when I*don’t know you?’*
vith Mr. and Mrs. Chute and their contact with the fine women of the m M
onth in M asonic H all. V isiting B ebekahs rang up the fare. “You don’t know
“It would be hopeless if you uid.”—
quests, Mr. and Mrs. Chute of Ply- section. Don’t forget the Sectional cordially
welcome. R osalee Shaw, N.t G. - how we missed you,” he said.—The
Nn&rels Lustige Welt (Berlin).
nouth were dinner guests of Mr. and meeting a t Winter Haven, March Neva Collier, V. 6 . ; E lizabeth Shields
i Secretary.—
New Yorker.
llrs. H. E. Fairchild on Tuesday 25 to 29.

“ITS JUST GRAND”
SAYS FLA. WOMAN

Curre
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TOURIST BRIDGE PARTY
The weekly tourist party given by
the Woman’s Club at Hotel Wales
was held Wednesday afternoon with
a large number of-both visiting and
home ladies. Baskets of snapdragons
and garden flowers centered the
tables arranged for bridge. Tallies
and tattle markers carried out the
club colors. The committee in charge
was composed of Mrs. W. E. Burk,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. C. H.
Schoonmaker, Mrs. Win. Roth, Mrs.
C. H. Peebles, and Miss Josephine
Seckler. High score among visitors
was won by Mrs. Carhart, High score
among home ladies by Mrs. G. E.
Pugh, low among visitors by Mrs.
Wise, low among home ladies by Miss
Clark, and Mrs. M. M. Ebert was
lucky Ip winning the cut prize. Ano
ther of these delightful parties will
be held next Wednesday afternoon.
!

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds was a Tampa Mrs. O. B. Hutchens at Lake O’ the
Hills.
visitor Tuesday.
■•■'_;'■
ir
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hardwick and
Mrs. J. W. Shrjgley has been on
family recently moved here from the
the sick list this week.
east coast and are permanently lo
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whitfield at cated in the Swan apartments. Mr.
tended the airplane stunt flying in Hardwick is connected with the Plant
Board.
Lakeland Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White, Mrs.
Mrs. Tom North of Lake Wales en James P. White and son Keith of
tertained at luncheon and bridge at Holopaw, and Mrs. J. ,F. Johnson
Sydenham? Hall last week.
motored to Winter Haven Wednes
•Henry Mac Farlane, brother of Dr. day evening to visit their brother
Andrew MaeFarlane enjoyed a few and son, Henry Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, pro
days stay ¿t'Sydenham Hall.
fessional golf instructor at Mountain
Mrs. A. G. Smith and daughter Miss Lake during the past season, left the
Brownie of Wauchula spent Thurs-. first of the week for their home in
day with Mrs. J. A. Caldwell. ,
Minneapolis. They expect to spend
Joe Lynch, Jr. fates a guest of the summer in Chicago, where Mr.
Scoutmaster Bosarge last Sunday at Smith has a position at a Country
Club. .
his houseboat on Crdoked Lake.
Hart McKillop of Winter Haven
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Felissier, Mrs.
F. H. Plank and Robert Thompson who is a candidate for the office of
drove to Tarpon Springs Thursday. Judge of the criminal court of Polk
county in the Democratic primaries
Mrs. James P. White and son in June was a visitor in Lake Wales
Keith of Holopaw are visiting Mr. yesterday, being taken about by H.
White’s mother* Mrs. J. F. Johnson. J. Ellis. Mr. McKillop is the only one
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Butterworth of the candidates for judge; so he
of Philadelphia are spending several states, who was born in the county.
days in the city and are located at
Mr. and Mrs. John Benham of
the Dixie Walesbilt.
Kenilworth, Chicago, 111. are guests
Mrs. John'Stafford, of Chicago and at Sydenham HalL 1 Mr. Benham
Babsdn Park entertained 12 ladies though long past the prophets three
a t a chop suey luncheon and . bridge score years and ten, with another
score and then some added is (still
a t Sydenham Hall Friday.
prominent in civic affairs in Chicago.
G.\ Y. Lansing, Of Albany, N. Y. He is particularly interested in boys
has arrived at Sydenham Halt to welfare work1and follows it up with
spend a week with 'Mrs. Lansing be zeal.
»,
i: . ! .
fore going back to Albany.
Recent guests at Seminole Inn
Mrs. Dorothy Hart of Chicago is
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Lang
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. were:
Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
p. Knill and brother. A. J. Knill. She of
Ingewald of Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and
expects to stay about 10 days.
Mrs. George' Lardley of Charleston,
Mrs. Mark Bradley of New York W. Va.; R. D. Wells and James Kay
was a recent guest of her cousin, Mrs. of Cleveland, O.; Mrs, A. L. Thayer
J. F. DuBois. Mrs. Bradley is spend and party of Charleston, W. Va:; Mr.
ing some time visiting in Dayton^ and Mrs. J. W. Ware of Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Grawn of Detroit;
Beach.
L. Dennis, Skaneateles, N. Y.;
Mrs. Grace Sanborn of Minot, N. Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wish, SpringD. and DeLahd, and three of her field,-N.
Mrs. R. O. Kaldehe and
friends, made up a party of four who daughter, J.;Erie,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
visited the Singing Tower Tuesday
H. F. -Boutell, Detroit; and Jfav and
afternoon.
Mrs; A. E, Bowden of Columbus*- O.
Mrs. B. Hofman and daughter of
Ottumwa, Iowa, Mrs. Walter WoodF r e n c h T ric o lo r
worth of Syracuse, N. Y. were recent
The blue and red cockade was the
visitors in the city, ;¡stopping at the badge of the city of' Paris. The union
Dixie Walesbilt.
of this and the Bourbon white pro
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Haisley and duced the tricolor, the badge of France
daughter Helen, and Mrs. Harriet Fin
ney o f Lakeland were Sunday guests since 1789
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L Carey and
A ll H e lp
daughter Mary.
,v | |§
, jj
No doubt the world ought to be
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lynch and I. made better, and abolishing illiteracy,
C. Boucher and his father* J. . C.
Boucher were among those from adopting ' voting machines, etc., help
Lake Wales who attended the ball the good fight. 'But being amiable,
same in Winter Haven last Sunday. _ liking life, exercising common sense,
Lionel Day Beard of Chicago, is knowing right from wrong, these help
expected the last of the week, to tdo. You don’t learn them in books.-snend thé week end with Miss Hel«n Boston Herald.
Hutchens, at the home of her mother,

BRING THEM TO SCHRAMM
Your Old Shoes can he made as serviceable as when
they were hew. Best quality merchandise and prices
right. All work'guaranteed.

SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP

l

HONORING MISS HUTCHEN;S
Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. J. R.
Sample (Were joint hostesses at a
shower and bridge! Tuesday, after
noon, at the home of Mrs. Ebert on
Sessoms Ave., in compliment to Miss
Helen Hutchens of Chicago, who is
visiting her mother Mrs. O. B. Hut
chens at Lake O’ the Hills, and whose
coming marriage to Mr. Lionel Day
Beard of Chicago will be solemnized
in the near future. A color scheme
of pink and white was carried out
in detail and a profusion of garden
flowers recorated the rooms where
tables were arranged. A tea table
centered with pink carnations and
baby breath was covered with a lace
cloth, and besides the silver service
it carried selver candlesticks holding
pink candles and two silver ornamen
tal pheasants. When scores were tot
aled, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler held high
score, Mrs. F. ;C. Buchanan, low, and
Mrs. David Taylor won the cut prize.
A guest prize was presented Miss
Hutchens.
\
\
~
'
The honoree was then blindfolded
and led to a large basket, to the tune
of Lohengrin’s Wedding March play
ed by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler at the
piano, and presented with many
beautiful gifts,.
Refreshments consisted of, white
Neapolitan ice cream with pink cen
ter in the shape of a heart, individual
heart shaped cakes decorated with
pink roses, salted nuts and coffee.
Guests present included: Miss
Helen Hutchens, honoree, Mrs. O. B.
Hutchens, Mrs, A. R. Hutchens, Mrs.
C. F. Hinshaw, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr. Mrs. C. P. Knill,
Mrs. Dorothy Hart of Chicago who
is' here for a ten days visit with her
-arents. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Knill,
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Miss Jessie Baucus,
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. D. P.
Taylor, Mrs. Bùford Gum, Mrs. Pallas
Gum, Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. H. E.
Draper, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Norman
Bunting, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs.
Ed Chandley, Mrs. Wm. Higley of
Babson Park,’ Mrs. Asher Peter of
Orlando, Mrs. Frank Holland, Mrs.
Spessard Holland and Miss Ruth
Sample of Bartow.

W a s te d E n e rg y

“To ‘worry over small things,” said
HI He/, the sage of Chinatown, “is to
waste ’.the energy you might wish to
reserve for some truly important en
terprise.”—Washing!on Star
. 1 “ W arp”

and

“ W o o f”

In weaving, the warp refers to the
threads extending lengthwise in the
loom,‘Winch are crossed by the woof
the thread carried by the shuttle.
O f D a n ish O rig in

The word “maelstrom” is Danish..
Malen means _ “grind,* and strom.
“streajn.” The Danish maelstrom Is a
great (Whirlpool in the sea.

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

B rief announcem ents of p olitcal candidacies w ill be run in th is colum n of
The H ig h la n d er under th e nam e o f the office sou gh t, for a fla t rate o f $10
cash, from now u n til the prim ary.
•
T hey w ill appear tw ice a w eek and there is no other w ay b y w hich the peo
p le of th is section can be apprised o f your candidacy so cheaply. The rate w ill
rem ain th e sam e so ea rly announcem ents are advisable. The rate set is picked
b y the P o lk C ounty P ress A ssociation as fair to all. Other political adver
tisin g w ill be accepted at our regular com mercial rate. P olitica l ad vertisin g,
cash w ith the order, please.
L ake W ales, F eb . 25, 1930.
TH E H IG H L A N D ER

-l
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT

To THE CITIZENS OF POLK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor of the Criminal Court of Record
of Polk County, in the Demopratic pri
mary of June 3rd, 1930.
If from personal knowledge or after
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold this office I will appreciate your
support.
101-tf
W. P. (BILL) ALLEN.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In announcing my candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for county com
missioner from District 3, Polk county
subject to the Democratic Primary in
June, I solicit the aid and votes of the
citizens of this*, section. My platform is
based, on service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
answer questions from all voters.
Respectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
FOR STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling that my standing as
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition as state’s attorney ifi this
district, have induced me, to enter this
race in the Democratic primary on June
3. If the. good people of this county feel
that my long experience as a lawyer in
criminal court both for the state and for
the defense, qualifies me fort this position,
I pledge my utmost in service.
J. C. ROGERS.
104 tf.

The.name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a mrescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-tf

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
, Dancing Pictures

-The 1929 City Property and Personal taxes become
delinquent April 1st., 1930 in accordance with the
provisions of the City Charter. Delinquent taxes
are subject to penalties.
CITY OF LAKE WALES,
W. F. Anderson, Clerk.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

KAMON NOVARRO
in the great Musical Romance Sensa
tion!

“ DEVIL MAY CARE”
hear him sing one gorgeous song after
another, see him fight his way, ever
debonair, to a lovely lady’s heart.
ALSO
“The'First Seven Years” Our Gang
-,
Talking Comedy
TUESDAY~AND WEDNESDAY

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
with Charles Ruggles in

“The Battle of Paris”

“ANNA CHRISTIE”

Here is thé most eagerly awaited
event of screendom—Greta Garbo’s
first talking picture appearance. The
most fascinating figure in films wins
new triumph by her acting and beauty
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious to which is now added a voice of un
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de forgettable appeal. A great star—in
partments open all the year. Rates a great play—with a great cast.
the same throughout" the year.
ALSO
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Audio Sportlight—News
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
SATURDAY
storage for guests.
“The
Girl
From Havana”
“Top o’ the Town”
with Lola Lane and Paul Page
DINING ROOM
Ail Talking
Here’s a thrilling adventure pic
New Cafeteria
ture that rates real entertainment—
Serving you at The Hillsboro ,
it has punch, suspense, humanness,
is a pleasure
comedy highlights and a surprise
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson wallop.
ALSO
President
,
Manager
“Hardboiled Hamptom” Talking
Comedy—News

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT and BECOMING

NEW WASH
FROCKS
New fabrics and Grace featur
ing exclusive new designs and
color combinations normally
seen only on expensive silks.
PIQUES
RAYONS
RAJAHS
DIMITIES

Smart and sprightly. Fashion
ed along lithe lines of youth
in which women of. every age
will find becomingness.
The* low prices will permit
your purchasing several of
these new spring wash dresses
with financial ease.

;

,

$1

.50

Special
Bartow,

Value
$5 .

/M ER C A N TILE CO

Shoes

^BARTO W . FLORIDA•

Fla.
-

,

APEX (a New Moth Killer) Effective without fuss or
muss! Just hang up the handy container in your closet.

Classified Advertising

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or éheck along
with copy.

CAMPHOR BALLS, lb.

148 is our Phone Number

to

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. Thé result is the cost of
your advertisement.

MOTH FLAKES WITH CEDAR, lb.

The Ridge Drug Store Inc.

.95

The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

Before, Packing away your winter furs, overcoats and
clothing, and before closing your ' winter home, be pure
that you have taken all precautions against _loss from
Moths, Silverbugs, Roaches and other insect Marauders.

Small size 25c—Large size $1.00

1

Please insert this ad inÏThe H ighlander..................-......times.

NOSEASON

25c

,

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

MOTHS HAVE

25c

JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Judge of the Criminal Court
of Polk County, subject to the Democratic
Primary of June 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting your support upon my
experience and reqprd before the Courts >
of this County.
Your vote and influence will be apprec
iated.
3tf
HART McKILLOP.
FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY j
To the Citizens of Polk County—-I' here
by announce that I-wiH^ 'be V candidate
for the position of State’s Attorney for
Polk County in the Democratic Primary
of June 3, 1930.
Your vote and support will be apprec
iated.
MAURICE J. WILSON.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a - candidate in the Democratic
primary in June, for county commission
er in district No. 3 and shiall appreciate
the support of all my friends if they feel
that I am qualified for this office. I have
built roads and bridges for the county
commission for years and am thoroughly
familiar with all the work that comes be
fore the board. If nominated and elected
it. Will be my purpose to take care of the
interest of the people to the very best of
!my ability. I have lived in Bartow since
1903; built the first houses in Lake Wales
and know this district thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf

PAY YOUR CITY TAXES NOW

Program Next Week

Paris night filled with song and
merriment! Reveling soldiers. Alluring
women. Romance at fever heat! New
melodies, and stirring songs sung by
lusty, ¡thrjlling voices...Sec,, hear the
C ru d e R a ilro a d in g
Paris the boys “over" there” knew.
In New York city, Baltimore and And the famous, singing-dancing star
Philadelphia, in the early ' days of
ALSO
steam railroads, the cars were drawn
A ll Talking Comedy and Sound
through the cities by horses. In the
Fables
outskirts the engines were taken off,
THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY
strong horses attached "and cars pulled
slowly through the cities. Probably
GRETA GARBO
this method was follower1, In other
centers- of population.
with Charles Bickford and Marie
ia Dressier
in her first talking picture
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

No. of words,
in payment.

Times............... Inclosed find $.

NAME ................ x........ .................. .
ADDRESS ...,......,-.--...1....-.............
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad-.v
pertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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said th a t It would not tak e Him tcri
seconds to pick me up, break my neck
and duinp me into Jthe ocean.”

have to endure Metzger’s staring at
her. Make up your mind which is
the more real danger?”
Unquestionably the Boss gave good
advice. Bettington felt that a man
had never been in a more difficult
position than that in which he found
hitrisell. : To tell Radway what he
knew was only to precipitate mutiny.
And to wait until the pint matured,
seemed almost criminal. Unfortunate
ly Hallett was one of those honest and
obstinate men who ifnperil undertak
ings very often by their suspicions of
what they do not fully understand. It
would he very difficult to explain the
situation to him and prevent him from
disclosing that knowledge by an ac
cusing face and. a greater severity of
demeanor.
The Boss proke in on his reflections.
There was in his voice no longer the
sharp, assurance of the eojnmqrider
Almost, Bettington ' thought, he de
tected an air of diffidence.
“Yon ¡had the reputation of being
one of the greatest surgeons of our
day,” he began. “Supreme skill al
ways Commands my respect.\ I had no
ideri of your ability until I read, al
most a year back, an article in the
Lancet on the operation they call by
your mime.”
“One can't give up work of that sort
for ten years and get it back. Blackport. Maine,- killed all that.”
Bettington could see that the Boss’
eyes were fastened on the painter’s
hands.
“Those long sensitive hands of yours
don’t show me that you have lost your
skill. Some time when we are not so
tired, I want to have a long talk to
you about certain surgical matters.
I may need your help.”
Bettington was startled.
“You’ll need a higher aid than mine,
if it’s anything serious.”
“It is not a major operation, but it
needs a man with the skill you used to
demonstrate. I shan’t need you yet.
Tliis business must be accomplished
first. I f you do what I want I will
give my word that I shall forget all
your past life. You will be free.”
“You forget that you told everything
to those three men.”
“They may not be, in a position to
bear witness against you. They are
outlaws, remember.”
Bettington went to his room in no
calm frame of mind. The Boss had
evidently decreed wholesale death.
But for the moment the time was not
come for action. Not until a month
had gone by. would Clements attempt
to extort his ransom.

He turned to took at the two men.
Their confusion was intense. They
knew déniai was useless.
“Don’t give yourself such concern,”
the Boss admoriiliied; “it - was; a per
fectly natural thing to say. Self-preserVation is the first law, one is told.
I could put you each one in danger
of your life rind you know it. I am
not in the least offended. I have no
doubt the doctor here has his own
plans for my sudden death, arid that
Sam, although he has resisted tempta
tion, will eventually fall into It.”
Bettington looked at the map with'
amazement. He was calm and cool.
His smile was unabated. He ¡looked
at four men, whom he believed to be
murderers, and unrepentant, and de
fied them. With what weapon, Bet
ÉOPYRI6HT IN THÉ US.
W.N.U. SERVICE
tington wondered, ‘was this to be ac
turned in ms swivel cnair and looked complished.
TifiE STORY
them over. “Sam, you already know.
“What a fool I should have been to
He
is the type of murderer one hires come into a ship like this without safe
C H A P T E R I .— F lo y d U n w in , un su e,at so much an hour. I cannot recom guarding myself first! In ray home
: c e s s f u l In l i f e ’s s t r u g g l e , w ith h!s
f r ie n d H o w a r d B e ttin g -to n , p a i n t e r of
mend him for any subtle work.”
city therè is a lawyer who attends to
’ so m e n o te , b u t n o t w e a lth y , t a k e d i n 
Sam moved uneasily. He was of my business. Recently he made my
n e r w ith t h e i r , c o lle g e a s s o c ia te , A lfre d
G ib b o n s; fin a n c ia l m a g n a te .
U n w in
that simple type, never wholly at ease will. When this voyage is over I shall
p r e d u c e s a w r i t te n p le d g e w h ic h th e
unless in a conversation sprinkled with go brick and destrq.v a letter on which
t h r e e ha® t a k e n w h ile , in c o lle g e , to
h e lp e a c h o t h e r in a d v e r s i t y , e x p la in obscenities. Botli Bettington’s manner it suÿs, ‘Not to be opened' until one
; in g , t h a t h e n e e d s f in a n c ia l a s s i s t a l i oe
6f speech and that of the Boss alarmed year from date.’. In that letter is an
. / n o w f o r th e e d u c a tio n o f h is so n B ob,
ah® d a u g h t e r M ary. ^ G ib b o n s sc o ffs a t
Wm. So had dignitaries of the law account of the life and works of each
t h e '" l e g a l i t y -' o f th e p le d g e , b u t a g r e e s
been used to address him..
of yori gentlemen.. I have also given
to m a k e a p la c e f o r U n w in 's d a u g h t e r
in h is o r g a n iz a tio n . S h e is t u c a ll a t
When the Boss bent his eyes on myself the trouble to pën memoranda
h is office n e x t d ay .
Metzger, the engineer leaned ‘"back in concerning our cook, Kerizie, the sec
bijS Chair and sunk his yellow teeth ond engineer; Grauinarin and Ham
C H A P T E R il.-—B e tt i n g t o n a r r a n g e s
to h e lp h is o ld f r ie n d U n w in b y p a ih tip the cigar. Metzgér tiad sworn to ner. I Shall talk to them tomorrow,
in g so m e p ic tu r e s a n d s e l li n g them .
fem ask the riddle he was compelled but I think you will find it advisable
M a ry U n w in , t w e n t y y e a r s o ld , is EU
g a r R a d w a y 's p r i v a t e s fe n o g ra ¡ih e p . H a
fo ¿all the Boss, the man who had to watch over my health very care
is a m a n o f v a s t w e a lth , B u t' a d e 
tapped him on the shoulder, disclosed fully. If I am killed you -go back to
b a u c h e e . (C a llin g a t G ib b o n s’ office, a s a r 
r a n g e d , M a ry is a s k e d b y th e fin a n c ie r to
pis power and commanded him to be prison, all of you.”
b e t r a y -her e m p lo y e r's , b u s in e s s s e c r e ts ,
come the engineer of the Albatross.
“What ; do you want us to do?’
f o r m o n ey . T b e g i r l r e fu s e s ; arid le a v e s
Metzger was sitting in the corner of a Leary risked anxiously.
h im . , R a d W ay, e x h a u s te d b y d i s s i p a 
tio n , a n n o u n c e s iiis i n t e n t i o n o f t a k i n g
■ “Do your duty without giving Hal
a h o lid a y on. th e o c e a n , h u t is to b e » W est street saloon not far from Fulton
a c c o m p a n ie d by a; s e c r e t a r y a n d 'a w ir e - ’ street. He had more money in his pocket lett cause for offense.
I don’t want
le s s o p e r a t o r
H is w ife a c c e p ts h is inthan his appearance indicated arid was his suspicions to take such shape as
. y i t a t t o n to g o w ith h im .
padw ay
afraicj to spend it. He was wonder will make Radway distrustful,” '
• p ic k s M a ry -U hw tn a s h i s s e e r e t a r y on
th e t r ip , a n d a g r e e s J t h a t h e r b r o t h e r
ing tp what town he should go and
“That d—n boy, Boh, is in the wav,"
■ m a y a c c o m p a n y th e m ,
dissipate it. It must be some town 1 Sam grumbled. “We’re ail like, one
C H A P T E R i l l . — B e tt i n g t o n , p a in tin g
where he could be sure of not meeting happy family down there in the fore
■o n ;the- M a in e c o a s t, is c a u g h t in a
certain detectives who had their sus castle and We have to kqep mum be
s t o r m a n d s e e k s r e f u g e in a s h a c k
picions concerning him.
o w n e d b y J o n a t h a n G ib b s. N e x t m o r n 
cause of hita. I believe he’s been
in g ,; B e tt i n g t o n ’s c lo th e s b e in g r u in e d
The entrance of a stranger, a small, planted there foy a purpose.”
b jr th e s to r m , h e d o n s a n o ld o u tf it of
smiling, well-dressed man, put an end
' G ib b s’ a n d s e t s o u t to ro w to th e , n e a r 
The Boss shook his head. “Mr. Rade s t {tpwri. O n t h e w a y h e Is d eco y e d
to speculation. The stranger had way told me all about it. Hè is the
- tò a m o to r b o a t a n d k n o c k e d S e n s e 
Whispered In his ear certain charges girl’s brother, sent on board às a sort
le s s , a f t e r w a r d b e in g c o n v e y e d to a
• v e s s e l a n d k e p t p r is o n e r . G ib b s d ie ,
against a man whose name was cer of chaperon.” ’
; c o v e r s B e t t i n g t o n ’s b o a t e m p ty a n d
tainly not Metzger. Yet the man, who
. n a t u r a l l y a s s u m e s ' h e ',i s d ro w n e d ,
in
“She may need one,” Sam sniggered.
t h e p a i n t e r ’s c lo th e s h e fin d s m o n e y
had engineer’s papers calling him “She’s sure a little beauty!”.
.'a n d a N e w , Y o rk a d d r e s s , B e tt i n g t o n ’s
Metzger, dared not deny. He rose,
’ s tu d io .
G ib b s g o e s t h e r e .
H e is a
“None of that,” said the Boss sharp
f u g i ti v e fio rii j u s t i c e , a n d o n e n ig h t,
followed the stranger and was now ly. “We are here, to make money
a la r m e d w i t h o u t c a u s e , h e e n d e a v o r s to
engineer.
And
that
promised
holiday
le a v e b y th e fire e s c a p e , b u ' f a lls to
and not to foot with women. Don’t
.h is d e a th .
was still afar off, and the gold its stare at her, Sam ; I can see you
avoidance had saved was still in his frighten her. I’ll break any man
C H A P T E R IV .— B e ttin g to n , p r is o n e r
money belt.
o n th e s h ip , s e e s U n w in a n d o t h e r s
here who disobeys my instructions,”
co m e pri b o a r d .
E a t e r U n w in g o e s
“This Is our chief engineer, Her
CHAPTER VI
“A man has his rights on sea as
a s h o re ,. B e tt i n g t o n is q u e s tio n e d by
man Metzger, Metzger is not his well as land.” Metzger observed im
a m a n k n o w n a s th e ’’B o ss,’’ a n d , e x 
p la i n i n g w h o h e is, is s h o w n a n a c name. There was a Herman Metzger, partially. “If 1 see a pretty woman
v c o u n t: o f h is d e a t h in N ew Y o rk , G ib b s '
The Surgical Smile
- b o d y .h a v in g b e e n id e n tifie d a s h is. T h è ’ hut his life went out as a knife went on shore I stare at her, and if I see
Bettington • was awakened next
’ B o s s infeists B e tt i n g t o n is A n d re w
in,
at
Macau,
where
the
Portuguese
a pretty woman aboard 1 do the same morning by the consciousness-that the
■O rm e, o n c e f a m o u s s u r g e o n , b u t now ;
opium dives are. It was our engi thing.
An e s c a p e d m u r d e r e r , w h o h a d been
Sam likes chickens, I don’t.
k n o w n a s ; J o n a t h a n G ib b s. B e ttin g to n
neer’s hour. He killed a man, took I’m all for class, Radway’s wife— Albatross bad stopped gnd was rolling
big a ls o : told-. t h a t U n w in ’s s o n . a n d
gently. He rose and dressed quickly
his woman and became a chief en slie’s class.”
1d a u g h t e r A r e o n h o a r d t h e sh ip , w h ic h
and ere he had finished .the yacht was
• h a s b e e n .c h a r t e r e d b y R a d w a y . T h e
gineer ail in the same evening. This
The Boss was impatient for thenjjto {.under way once more.
<11o ss, '."C le m e n ts,’' th o u g h n o m in a lly th e
fondness
for
women
may
yet
be
his
’■ stew ard, i ? m a s te r o f th e b o a t, a n d
be gone. He waved them to the door.
On deck he was surfirised to see
undoing.
{ m e a n s to ¡told R a d w a y .u n til th e fin a n 
“I only insist you disarm suspicion, Elgar Radway striding up and down
c i e r p a y s {IliOOO.d&O f o r h is r e le a s e .
“Next, Mr. Leary commands your at and God knows, with faces like you
tention, Doctor. When I suggested three carry, that’s hard work. 1 don’t briskly. There was an amazing look
, C H A PTEÌR. V.— B e tt i n g t o n is i n t r o 
of vigor and health about him. He
d u c e d to ¡ t h e R a d w à y s , M a ry a n d - h e r
that he should accompany us as first want you and Sam fighting over a
• t b r o t h e r , y b u n g C ro sb y ."T o d d ; w ir e le s s
crime cheerily to the other’s side.
officer he refused. Then I spoke of girl.” | p
•
’.o p e r a t o r , a n d C a p ta in H a lle tt, w h o he
“I have just had a delicious swim.
y fe e ls d i s t r u s t s h im , a è . " D o c to r W a ite .'” the sad wreck of the Pendennis on the
“Me and , Sam?.” said Metzger. It invigorates one. I dived down an
•• > T h e c re w , C le m e n ts t e l l s B e ttin g to n ,
Manacles, when so many were lost. “We’re not rivals,” Metzger had' 'de
• { rife a ll o u t l a w s -over w h o m he h a s
çnormous distance arid left all my
; feisdjsolutri l’pqw er ; th ro u g h h is k n o w lWithout a word, Leary reconsidered cided by this tirpe he did not like the aches
behind, me.”
■ -e d g e o f i i t h e i r c rim e s .
H e a ls o t e lls
the
situation.
As
a
murderer
we
must
. I,th e p riin tg r h e n e e d s "O rm e ’s ” s k i l l a s
doctor. He remembered what innumer
• So that was why the Albatnjss was
reckon ■•'Mr. Leary in the wholesale able occasions there would be for film
. a su rg eb n
stopped. Bettington followed the own
way of business.”
and Mrs. Radway to meet rind it made er to the saloon. It was his habit to
Leary’s
confusion
was
not
due
to
him exasperated that his duties were eat sparingly at breakfast. Plainly it
When, ; at midnight, word was
brought him that the Boss desired to any heart pangs over the'ship he. had not of a different sort. “The Cfoc was Radway’s habit to eat a huge
see him, Bettington was still on deck. cast away for a share of the insur here and I are the ones that would get meal. He was concerned at the other's
small appetite.
■He was in a mood of elation that was ance money. It was inarticulate rage scrapping, ain’t *we?”
Bettington turhed Ills back on him.
“Take a dip with me tomorrow
unusual, He was conscious that thé that he dared not beat into pulp the
chance meeting with Evelyn Radway smiling face and still that sneering When they had gone, he looked at the morning and you’ll eat better. I eat
voice for ever.
Boss.
a great deal because 1 whrk a great
had brought new forces into his life,
Leary pointed to Bettington. At any
“If those two brutes got toose, deal and need the fuel. The worker,
taken' away the old ambitions and
rate,
he
was
not
afraid
of
Bettington.
there’ll be h—1 to pay.”
if he works hard and at .high speed,
given him new and better ones and
“What’s the idea of letting him in ' “1 keep them chained,” : said the must eat and drink all he ,can.”
finally wrought a change in him which
on all this?”
-,
other. “I’m glad you seem to be get
“There’s a limit somew.here,” Bet
would be permanent. ■He was freed
Metzger nodded vehement approval. ting on with those women. I’m keep tington warned.
■ from all nervousness now. When he
“It’s putting a weapon in his hand,” ing Radway quiet. Find out what’
“That’s the difficulty,” the capitalist
looked into her eyes on the morrow it
said Metzger.
women friends Mrs. Itadway has. You admitted. There was already that
would be with the certain knowledge
“He, too, has his history,” said the may have to write to them later rind burning sensation at the pit of his
that he loved her.
Boss. “Gentlemen, this is the cele the vise of any pet names is always stomach.
As he followed the messenger to
” ‘Oleinentsl” he called. “A little of
Clement’s big stateroom he knew that brated Andrew Orme, once of Yale advisable. It should not be difficult
and later of San Quentin. You have for you to find out what I want."
that old cognac;“-not a pony—bring it
on this interview might hinge ,the
done
murder;
so
has
he.
His
use
here
“Why not?” Bettington asked coldly. in a cocktail glass.”
safety of the two women and, perhaps,
bis own life. It was quite possible on board is a double one. First, as
fhht' already by some trick of speech, ship’s surgeon and, second, as à forger -, “Because Mrs. Radway is a womrin
“Clements seems a remarkable man,”
some failure to catch an allusion, of first rank.’’
Metzger looked at him with respect. and women always trust the wrong Bettington hazarded. He was anxious
some nèwly discovered physical char
man, as their history proves. She to know more of him.
acteristic, he might have convinced He remembered the trial' years back. thinks yon are the soul of probity be
“A disbarred lawyer,” Radway an
Cleirients that his first excuses were No' wonder he looked coldly on com cause your face masks your soul'so
genuine. Even now he might be going monplace crooks like Sam. In all well. Those men who have just gone swered. “Had a gambling place of
the,,highest class at Saratoga, once.
to ; a tribunal .which had already con things Metzger liked class.
Bettington was vastly relieved that advertise the seven deadly sins when
He must have lost it all or he wouldn’t
demned him and was prepared to
ever they look at one, and are legs nried to attend to the catering and so
carry out a sentence. Alone, he would the mistake in his identity remained dangerous.”
on, rind wear a livery. Odd smile of
have, no chance against them. Man undiscovered. This interview had ban
“I like Mrs. Radway,’’Jsqid Bettihg- his, isn't it? I believe it’s .a kind of
ished, for ever the hope that the Boss
for man, hé feared none of them.!
ton, “rind no matter what 1 have done,
- In à ¡well-padded leather chair sat was insane and had begun an adven aecordinè to your ideas, no woman paralysis. Reminds me of that old
phrase we used to hear of the smile
the Boss, looking fragile, remote and ture which would end in failure. As
need
be
afraid
of
me.You
were
right
suredly
these
three
men
were
not
to
that wouldn’t come off.”
^tefnally smiling. Bettington took a
to warn Metzger. You may as well
Under the influence of, the old
{Chair, which gave him a full view of fail because of lack of brute courage. tell him that if he tries to force hirnFrench brandy, Radway’s discomfort
tpe | Others. There were three of them. Arid there were others whom he had
self on Mrs. Rad way, I shall give him was dulled. He was beginning to find
4 a*n was the only one he had met not yet met, subordinates of thèse a beating.”
three
who
would
stand
or
fall
with
Bettington was an entertaining talker
lefore. . ’
The Boss leaned over the table arid when he chose, and frowned when
■Metzger, the chief engineer, was a them. He was wondering if the tasks
looked the other man full in the face. Clements said that a trifling accident
f e ir th y man of middle stature, whose demanded of him might not yet betray
The hands were* clenched and tne to a member of the crew demanded
him
as
an
imposter,
when
the
Boss
f e e was not more than thirty-five,
voice that spoke was sharp and the doctor’s attendance.
ttlfere were many knife wounds on his rapped on the tablfc.
“The main reason why we are here metallit.
BettlngtoD followed Clements with
jmjfe- He had bold, dark eye's, and for
“You heard what I said about quar
Suppose he
^11 his disfigurements was handsome tonight,” he said, “is to correct cer reling over women? You risk a great justifiable misgivings.
should find that some bad accident
in an insolent fashion. This was the tain impressions which are held by deal by taking that tone to me.”
called for skill not at his command.
Metzger Who had already declared him some of my men. You, Leary, were
“Less than you think," Bettington Would his crude first-aid methods be
gratified that I allowed you to take
self enamored of Mrs. *Rad way.
answered. He knew his remark would tray, him to the alert eye of the Boss?
, The third man was Leary, the, first one, of the guest rooms from Bar Har
puzzle the other, and he was right“What is it?” he demanded, as he
jtffiçef, whose stateroom he had occu bor to New York. Mr. Hallett was
“Do not let us misunderstand one followed Clements through the saloon
pied. Leary was a brokendown bully scandalized, bi^t knows better than to
another,”
said
the
Boss
with
a
more
door,
iff the higher seas, a relic of the day try conclusions with me. The same,
“That d—d Unwin boy,” the other
'When the buckaroo mate beat his way thing applies to you, Metzger. You cordial manner. “You and I stand to
secure enough money out of this'.; to said impatiently. “He’s a nuisance to
¡fhrougli opposition and commended used the room the doctor has now.”
Metzger looked at Leary. What did make ourselves independent “for the men. I don’t think it’s anything
feinself to the / baser type of ship
the
Boss mean? They were already life. . . . The others here are pawns1 bad.’v
owner. A tailisli man, stoop-shoul
on the board and can be sacrificed
Bob, looking very pale, had a scalp
dered and herivysèt, with only one in their usual quarters.
‘You probably were not aware that when the time comes. We must not w.ound. Examination proved it to be
fe e . He was a good seaman, as even
those
rooms
were
planned
by
a
for!
impèril
our
success
by
misunderstand
less serious than the forecastle had as
•¡jfe&Uett had to admit.
mer owner who placed dictagraphs in ing. I do not want Mrs. Radwayj in sumed. The dressing of It was well
1 1 !fhe Boss bowed pleasantly to the
sulted and } don’t want Metzger in ¡one
!|fecom er. “Now,” he said, when Bet- so that he might overhear what was of his jealous rages to go 'to Hallett within Bettington’s range of skill. He
said
about
him
by
two
guests
whom
had tied miles of bandages in his day.
fjngton had lighted a cigar, “let me
or Radway and talk! . . . TheHe is
“Now, my lad.” he said kindly, “how
introduce you. No doubt you will be he suspected.” The Boss took from always such a possibility in the air.”
did this happen?”
eurious to know who and what these his pocket a pad of paper. “Metzger
“And If It happened?”
-gentlemen are, that they have com said on many occasions that there
“H—1 let loose, as you observed,
was no reason, because I commenced a
mended themselves to me.” The Boss
voyage 1 should ever finish it- Leary in that case, your -Mrs. Radway is in
CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE
real periL Now she may possibly
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FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1930.
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

H e ig h t o f J o y fu ln e s s

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e B e lls.

Life’s highest job belongs to him
whri stands, after a struggle, on some
spiritual summit and looks first down
upon thp valley, from whence he has
ascended, and then up to some higher
peak which shall become .tomorrow’s
gpal.—H. R. Qborn,
f

666

Tablets

Relieves a Headache Qr Neuralgia in
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

| HOTEL LEAMINGTON—-Miami
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Fireproof---------European
All Rooms With Private Bath
N. E. FIRST STREET NEAR BISCAYNE BAY
Our Popularity Hais Been Built Upon Cleanliness
and Reasonable Rates

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO m o r e :
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33..:................. .... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

to

HaUiNA

rA delightful cruise over tropical seas
op fast ocean going steamers. Excel
lent cuisine arid service, music and
dancing.
I I
.
Sailings from Port Tampa $43.65 Round trip, ten dfe*
2:30 P. M. each Sunday, Tues- excursion from Lake Wales,
day, Thursday and Saturday, $40.70 from ' Port Tampa,
calling at Key West. Reach Meals and berth at sea inHavana 2:45 p. m. following eluded. Return to Miami if
day.
desired.
Reservations made, further information and
descriptive literature cheerfully furnished
at A. C. L. R. R. Passenger and Ticket Of
fice, Lake Wales. Phoné 184.

P&O SteamshipC*
O ffice in H illsb o ro H o te l B ld g ., T a m p a ;
A lso o n P & O D o ck s, P o r t T am p a.

ji
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ,

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla. '
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have i t Right

|

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6 .
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
j
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade |

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
24 Hour Ambulance
Service

W hen Y ou N eed a P lu m b er
R em em ber to P h o n e

135-J

Call
48

ZARY W. DENNARD

Dayri

P lu m b in g a n d H e atin g

Repair W.ork a Specialty
433 W est B u lla rd A yenue, L a k e W ales

YOUR PROTECTION

Morticians
H. E. Draper

Call
226-R
Nights

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.- We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Reaï Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
'
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros..,. Dry cleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver ail work promptly.
Plant, $ First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Woman’s Club of Lake
Hamilton Installed
O fficers for Season
LAKE HAMILTON, March 20—
The Woman’s Club held its. regular
meeting Thursday at the club house,
installing the following officers for
the coming year.
President, Mrs, Charles Walter.
V ice' President,
Mrs.
Theron
Thompson.
'
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. W.
Nichols.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Mrs.
W. A. Sherber.
Treasurer, Mrs. Fred. Holmes,
Mrs. Youmans gave a talk during
the social hour.
Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostesses,
Mrs. M. W. Goff and Mrs. Denver
Shreve.
The Auxiliary of the Community
church held tiheir regular meeting
Monday afternoon.
The program
committee held their regular meet
ing, Monday afternoon. The pro
gram committee for the coming year
is, Mrs. J. W. Nichols, Mrs. Charles
Walters and Mrs. W. H. Karslake,
Mrs; E. W. Kent was appointed
Bible teacher for the coming year.
Mrs. J. W. Nichols served refresh
ments in keeping with St. Patrick’s
day.

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Olds, left for
their home-in Michigan Monday.
Miss Jennie Randall, Mrs. Mary
Hollispud,' son Wilfred, and Carr
Sturby returned to their home in
Newton, Kans., Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Midgly and Mr. and
Mrs. Bassett left for their home in
Wooster, Mass. They motored by
way of Ohio, where they will visit
a brother.
Mr. and Mrs. OsCar Grossheim re
turned to their home in Muscatine,
Iowa, this week, after spending the
past two months here, stopping at
the Dye H otel,
John Maleom ajid Jim Mockndge
left Monday for Albion, Mich. They
spent the past winter here.
Mr. and Mrs, Earnest Walton, re
turned to their home in Kokomo,
Ind., this week after spending the
winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Busing of Lakeland
spent Wednesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Griener, Mr. Busing
and. Mr. Greiner spent the day fish
ing.
,
Mr. and Mrs. E ,R . Kimball enter
tained the following friends at their
home Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Laraway, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Bbughtmore, Mr. T , H. Shepherd,
Mrs. Mary Shultas-, Roseline Shultas,
Mrs. Louise Campbell and Miss Jen
nie Voetberg, all -from Michigan, but
spending the winter* in Orlando.
The many friends of .Mrs. James
Rogers, of Warren, O-i will regret to
learn of the death of Mr. Rogers
on March 3rd. They, spent the past
winder here, returning to their home
in barren’ »0., in February, on accohiht of the serious illness of Mr.
Rogers.
The Loyal Womens Class of the
Community Sunday School, h£ld their
regular meeting - Monday nigh t. at
their class' room, a short business
session, after which the Big Boy Class
joined in the social hour. “Rat s
Love Letters” was read by Mrs. Den
ver Shreve and Mrs, Marguerite
Hodges, guessing games and con
tests were enjoyed. ¡ At the close
dainty refreshments were served by
Mrs. Richards and Mrs. Walters.
Lake Hamilton -School News
Mrs. A. Eaton was a visitor at the
school on Monday, March 10.
Mrs. Josie Coffin, teacher of , the
Primary room, spent Saturday, March
8, shopping in Tampa.
_ ,
The Library will not be open Fri
day, March 14, as the Woman’s Aux
iliary is using the building for a caf
eteria supper.
Miss V. Powers, supervisor of read
ing, visited the school on Monday,
March 10, and left reading tests, for
the third, fourth, fifth, six th , seventh
and eighth grades, to be given by
Miss E. Sternberg.
Virginia Andrews, and Betty Jane
Andrews, of Ironton, Ohio, have en
tered grades three and two respec
tively.

Hesperides

ALTURAS
Mr. E. J. Gittens has recovered from
an attack of “flu”,Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Louise;
and Dan Price' were in Lake Wales:
Thursday night and attended ti:e
theatre. The play was “Sun Up”.
Mrs, Julia Scott and sister, Miss
Katherine Duskey, returned Thursday
from Sebring where they had spent
several weeks. Miss Duskey and her
mother, Mrs. J. D. Duskey left Mon
day for their home in Pottsburg, Pa.,
after a visit here.
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Rundell with
their daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Wilder and son, Edgar,
spent Sunday in Tampa. Returning,
they stopped in Lakeland and called
on Mrs. T. W. Ream.
Mrs. Thomas Leytham, Mrs. George
Knauff, Miss Jean R. McElhaney and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin were Lake
Wales visitors Thursday and took in
the concert at the Bok' Tower.
Mr. and Mrs. James Patton and
children, Mary Etta and Freddie, of
Valrico were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Patton Sunday. The children
remained with their uncle and aunt
and Freddie has entered the school
here.
'
|
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Mabon, Pennsylvania
people: spending sometime, at St.
Petersburg, called On Miss Jean R.
McElhaney and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
W. Rankin Sunday afternoon when

H. L. Smith of Pittsburg, Pa;, is
a guest at Golden Bough Inn.
Mr.
_£mith is inspecting bis large inter
ests in the Hesperides colony.
A. G. Scott of Winter Haven was
a guest Wednesday of Golden Bough
Inn.
Mr. and .Mrs. F . N. Doubleday ■ of
Kalamazoo, Mich., have started on
their homeward journey after a visit
of several days with Rev. and Mrs. A.
C. Bowdish of Hesperides, Mr. and
Mrs. Bowdish invited the entire col
ony to /meet their guests last Thursd-'-v night and the evening was pleas
antly spent in playing games and re
counting the experiences of the life
returning from a visit to the Singing
Tower.
Deep-Sea Fishing Trip
Millard Snell, his sisters, Mirtie
Mae and Margaret, and Bill Rames
of Lake Garfield, Spent the week-end
in St. Petersburg, and with four oth
ers hired_a boat and went fishing 18
miles into the Gulf at Viewpoint. The
entire catch was 400 pounds, Miss
Margaret Snell carrying off honors
for the three largest catfches.
One
was a red snapper, 5% pounds, one
black croppie, 18 pounds, and one red
croppie, 16 Y2 pounds. She had to call
for help to land her trophies.

in the colony, from the founding of Mrs. H. S. Baltozer of Schenectady,
Hespefides by ' Miss Josephine Tilden N. Y.
to the présent time. Mr. and , Mrs.
O dd1 “ S p .n n k lin g " 'S y ste m
Doubleday. are planning to build a
winter home here in the near future. > During a drought in England, when
Mrs’, Gardner Northup of Rochester watering of tennis courts was pro
and Wolcott, N. Y., after a two weeks hibited, some courts were sprinkled
stay at Golden Bough Inn, has gone with salt ro attract moisture.
to Charleston, S. C. A tea was given
at the Inn Monday afternoon in Mrs.
S a t a n ’s M e th o d
Northup’s honor.
“Don’t
flatter
yohself,” said Uncle
Miss Elizabeth P. Clark of Syra
cuse, N. Y., is a guest at Golden Eben, “dat Satan is hidin’ around
ready to grab you unawares. De way
Bou~h Inn.
Prof, add Mrs. David F. Swenson Satan works Is to take, it easy, an’
of Hesperides after spending several wait foh you to come an’ ring,ï de
months at their home, Iris Lodge, doorbell.”—-Washington Star.
will leave Sunday for Europe where
they will;; stay until October, when
Prof. Swçpson will resume his work WANT ADS ARE WOND
at the University of Minnesota.
. Mrs. G , Aitkin and two small sons
ER WORKERS
of New Orleans, La., are guests for
They Buy, Sell and
a month, of Prof, and Mrs. A. W.
Rankin of Hesperides.
Trade For You
Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Ludington of
at a cost
Lake Wales entertained at a .cjinufer
small as
at the Golden Bough Inn for Mr. and
th is
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U n selfish L o v e

Love never reasons, but profusely
^ v e i; gives,' like a thoughtless prodjgpl, its all, and trembles then lest it
•lias done too little.—Hannah More.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is lik e' the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given th a t th ere w ill be
held a special election of the Qualified
electors of the city of L ake W ales, Florida,
on April 7, 1930, for th e purpose of voting
for or ag ain st O rdinance 157 g ra n tin g a
gas franchise to R alph B. W agner, his
h eirs and assigns. The election w ill be
h e ld a t thè re g u la r polling place, to-w it,
th e City H all in said city.
Polls will be open from 8 a. m. u n til
sundow n. J. A. Udall, B. D. F lagg, and
John L ogan are hereby appointed in 
spectors and T. R. N orris, clerk of elec
tion.
T his M arch 6th. 1930.
JA S. E. MARSHALL, Mayor.
A ttest: W. F . Anderson, City Clerk.
M arch 7-14-21-28. Apr. 4.

Political

St. Pat Social
A St. Patrick day social in he
church Monday flight given by the
Epworth League \Vas well attended.indoor games were played and the
green color carried' out in the decor
ations and refreshments. Each guest
brought a plate of refreshments—a
pound of something.
_______ __

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. A L D ER M A N ,

1).

D ., M in is te r

Sunday School, 9.45 a, m .; M orning
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 6:30
p. m .; E vening W orship, 7:30 p. m .;
T eachers’ M eeting, W ednesday, 6:45 p,
pi. Come, b rin g y our frien d s a n d w or
ship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A . T IN K L E R , P a s to r
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
S a b b a th School, 10 a . m . ; P re a c h in g

a. m.

11

E v e n in g Service, 7 :30; Y . P . C. U ., 6:45.
Y ou a re cordially in v ite d to a tte n d all th e
services,
P r a y e r m e e tin g e v ery W ednesday
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.

Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, Gen
eral Superintendent.
e
„
„„„
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m.. In Chas. W es
ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
E pw orth League 6:45 p.m. in Church
A aron B alleatt, P resident.
W orship 11 a. m. a n d 7:30 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth
H. G. McClendon, P resid en t.
W om an’s M issionary Society Business
m eeting In church firs t T uesday in each
m onth. Circle m eetings announced U
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
Stew ard’s m eeting in C hurch first T ues
day evening each m onth. A. B rannm g
chairm an.
„
... . _ .
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i
day each m onth. Place announced in

Political advertisements will be accepted by The Highlander sub
ject to the following requirements:

k 'v o u 'a re cordially invited to a tte n d out
services. gHELBY A W ILSON, P a sto r.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t In
charger M orning P ra y e r and Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m. M o rn in g W o rsh ip , 11 a . m .
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School ( a t sçhoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
3rd. Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t the home of th e P resid en t, Mrs.
rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d e n ts’ a sa o c ia tjo i
P. A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t “ HIna te
rp
o
f
God” B ible S tudy on W ednesday
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service League m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence at
E . E . E d w a rd s, B arto w R oad.
the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.

(1)—All advertisements will be marked “Paid Politcal Advertisem enfand must be signed by the candidate or by some individual
who is sponsoring the candidate in accordance with the law pass
ed in the last session of the state legislature.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

Rev. A . J . SALOIS
Sundays— f
H oly M ass ................ .
10:30 a. m.
H oly M ass; 1st Sundays
of th e m onth.............. 8:30 a. ml
Sunday school classes........ 9:30 a. m.
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass ............................ 7:00 a. m.
Confessions— .
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
■h ;
F e a sts
7-'dM - % fcOft P- m.

L ake W ales, Fla.
C om er T illm an Avenue and F ir s t S tre e t
. Rev: Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible senooj
a t 16:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
I comm union a t 11:60 A. M, Preaching
’ ag ain a t 7 :30 P . M/

CHURCH OF <SOD
W . B. S u m n e r, P a s to r
M o rn in g Services-^ Sunday: School 10 a.
P re a c h in g , I l f a. m . ^
.
- E v e n in g S e rv ic e s: P re a c h in g , 7 :45 p ._ m
P r a y # M e e tin g -e v e ry W ednesday a n d * « •
d a y evfcninfcs a t .: 7 :45.
E verybody w elcom e.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Jf V..;
R ev. W hitcom b, P a s to r.;
S u n d ay School, 9:45 À . M.
M o rn in g W orsh ip a t l ì :0o A . 1ft.

(2)—Payment, cash with copy before insertion. No exceptions
will be'made, nor will such advertising be included in any charge
account. Our rate is our regular commercial raté.

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also

RANCHES and WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
W alesbilt Hotel, Lake W ales, Fla.

(3)—The Highlander will not publish any advertising which in
its opinion may be libelous, slanderous or otherwise offensive.

Telephone 389-R

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then builcl an estate through savings in

(4)—The editorial views of The Highlander as to any issue or
candidate will have no bearing whatever upon its advertising
columns. Advertisements will be accepted impartially, and ‘on
exactly the same terms from all persons, groups or political par
ties complying with these requirements.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
' *

*

Jf

The Highlander is read twice a week by more than 2,000 people
Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Fam ilies The Better

hopping on
the gas, why not bop
to a Combination Auto
Policy—one that will hop
you over trou ble!- “
anyw here!

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

JARVIS F. DUBOIS

Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake W ales, Fla.

efo re

B

For Merchant and Workingman
* * *

in this part of Polk county. I t covers Lake Wales, Lake Hamil
ton, Dundee, Waverly and Babson Park more thoroughly than
any other paper can.

“Your Protection My Business”

Phone 2
PHONE

300

W. J. Frink Lumber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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THESE
WANT AD’S

STATE CLUBWOMEN
POLK COUNT/IS
WILL MEET SOON
NOT CLOSED TO
UNE FISHERMEN AT WINTER HAVEN

BRING

RESULTS

^ANf a D^
CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STI LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word.
T H I S SIZE} AN DS T YL E 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE—An Eddy ice box in
good condition, holds 75 pounds of
ice,; cost $65. Will take $20. S. A.
Tinkler, Phone 112-J.
4-ltp
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow;
: corner lot, wonderful view of Lake
and Carillon; landscaped lawns;_ Two
■car garage, completely furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
.215 El Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
991101-103-1-3-5-7

^GAS FRANCHISE
IS TALKED OVER
BY THE COUNCIL
People Wishing to. Vote May
Pay Poll Tax as Late
As March 29.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One V & K deep
well automatic pump and electric
The franchise granting Ralph B.
motor, 300 gal. tank. First class con Wagner and Associates, now running
dition. Have installed city water. a gas plant supplying Winter Haven
Paul Wood, Dundee.
2-3tp and Bartow, and who wish to come
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway to Dundee, Haines City, Lake Hamil
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can ton, Mountain Lake and Lake Wales
furnish one year buds of early _and was discussed at council meeting.
(ate.grapefruit and oranges,oneitfaer The franchise, a copy of which was
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al brought over by City Attorney Peter
so two and three year buds of some of son and .will appear in the local papers
die best varieties. As fine stock and next week, provides that voters who
greater varieties than I have ever had wish to take part in the election may
ace ready for delivery at attractive pay their 1929 poll tax as late as
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t March 29 and still vote on April 7
at the special gas franchise election.
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
The franchise is to run for 30
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like years if granted by the people on
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen April 7. Gas rates, it' is provided,
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. shall be subject to revision and shall
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. not be higher in Lake Wales than in
10-year old bearing orange trees. See any other city on the string. The
Maurice Worrell.
86tf rate is $2.25 per thousand feet for
the first 3,000 feet.
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
The election is open to all quali
A for Sale sign . will be given fied voters, which means that one
free with each Real Estate For Sale must be registered and have his or
ad brought to The Highlander Classi her poll tax paid unless, in the poll
fied Dept.
89tf tax matter one is over 55. Regis
books are now open at the
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale a t The tration
office of Judge W- F. Anderson in
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 the
city hall and as there must be a
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf complete
new registration in the
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading county this year, the sooner one at
.varieties, honest quality, safe ar tends to the m atter of registration
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com the better.
Little talk has been heard of the
pany. .Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
franchise election so far but at coun
ÉOB SALE—Six room bungalow; cil meeting Wednesday night some op
corner lot, wonderful view of lake position to the matter of granting a
and Corillon; landscaped lawns; Two- 30 year franchise was heard.
osii'P garage, completely furnished,
kitchen^' electrically equipped- $ll,500. 1900th Anniversary
Terms.. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
of Day of Pentecost
215 E- Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
Comes on June 8th
: c
99101-103-105-107-109-111
Among the local people who attend
FOR SALE—200 Azalea bushes, siz
es 15 to 24 inches. Prices, 75c to ed the Pentecostal Evangelical Con
$1.50. - Mrs. John Swearingen, 690 ference of the Christian Church at
Church St., Bartow, Fla.
104-3t Oriando were Rev. C. H. Trout, Or
ville Hale and Pallas Gum, all of
FOR RENT—Filling station, repair whom report a most interesting meet
room and warehouse. G. A. Robin ing. June 8' is said to be the 1900th
son, Phone 135-R.
2-3t anniversary of the day of Pentecost
marking the birth of the efforts to
organize the Christian church among
FOR RENT
the people of the world. •
-Some time-ago the m atter, of ob
FOR RENT—5 room furnished ap serving the date w as taken up by the
artment. 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp Christian church and has spread to
denominations. The conference
FOR RENT—Furnished, attractive other
at
Orlando
was a gathering of preaeh•
apartment, just vacated. Tourists ers and laymen
of the church' and
returning' north. If taken now good was
full of interest,
season rate. Crystal Lake Apart the Hills.
ments, 282 Park Ave. Phone 310.
•GjoSe in. Across street from beautiful
T a k e s a n A w fu l B e a tin g
Crystal ’Park.
3-2t
Gold beating is an art that cannot
FOR, RENT—Small house on Polk be done other than by hand. Gold, 23
Ave, Reasonable rent. , Inquire Mr. carats fine, is rolled into thin ribbons,
Moore at Sherman’s Filling Station. cut. into squares, then many layers of
■
•3-2t It are placed between parchment and
beaten four hours. The'squares are
quartered, placed between goldbeaters'
MISCELLANEOUS
skins, beaten four hours and then
AWNINGS AND WINDOW, SHADES again for six hours
—When you think of them, remem
ber the Winter Haven Awning &
Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter
Haven.
l-8t
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock 'that I am compelled
to take out of grove, Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
, each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
WANTED TO1 LEASE—Good bearmg Orange tor > Grapefruit Grove.
Give full details;- Address-' box' 121
la k e Wales..
..
, V4-4t
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. _ We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
Site. Cash and Garry Cleaners 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
2-8t
HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
cents^ yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
242% Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
Fl'orepqe Kendrick.
2-8t
»RIVER WANTED—To drive two
; ;_ladies to Cleveland. Must leave
within ten days. AH expenses paid.
Drop card to Mrs. M. D. Biddle. Box
854, Lake Wales.
3-2t
HEMSTITCHING-^—10c a yard. Dress
making, reasonable prices. • Years of
experience. Mrs. J. H. Hannah, Old
Chevrolet - building.
, 4-l0t
Height of Jealousy
Beautiful birds are jealous of one
another, says a naturalist; and one
shudders to think what the feeling be
tween peacocks and birds of paradise
must be.—-Farm and Fireside.

Sp~rting Expre- :oh
A racing bell was a silver bell given
as a prize for a horse race. The ex
pression now used is ’‘racing cup,”
ahd refers to n piece of plate offered
as a prize.

But Closed by Game Corp- Latter P art of Next Week;
missioner to Seining For
One Day Spent at
90 Day Period.
Camp Miller

Use them with judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anjd
assist in every line of business endeavor.

F0RSALE

F r id a y ,

Because of a story appearing in a
Tampa newspaper Sunday, writes
County Judge Chester M. Wiggins to
The Highlander, his office has re
ceived ,numerous inquiries , asking
whether the fresh waters of Polk
Countv are closed to prohibit.fishing.
The following is the true situation.
The fresh waters of Polk County
are closed to commercial fishing, that
is, fishing for wholesale and retail
sale of fish. The law places this re
sponsibility with the State Game and
Fresh Water Fish Department, Talla
hassee. I have no official informa
tion but am advised th at this Depart
ment has closed the fresh water of
Polk County for a period of 90 days,
commencing about Feb. 15.
. The fresh waters of Polk County
are not closed to sportsman’s fishing,
that is, fishing with hook and line,
rod and reel, etc. The law places
this responsibility with the county
commissioners of the County, and our
•county commissioners have decided
not to close any fresh waters of Polk
county this year.

SHUFFLETS WANT
CLUBHOUSE FOR
NEXT YEAR’S FUN
Believe They Can iRaise
$1,000 of the Cost; Ap
peared at Council
. Members of the Lake Wales *Shuffleboard Club are hopeful of being
able to get a clubhouse in Crystal
Park so as to provide better'facili
ties-for the many tourists and home
people who have played on the city’s
nine excellent courts this season.
Lake Wales, by the way is , said to
have one of the best p lan ts1in the
state except for something in the
way of shelter against sudden-storm.
They want a building to coat about
$6,000 of which they believe they can
raise $1,000 if the city will lease the
club land in Crystal Park J o r the
building. W. H. Shrigley appeared
before council to urge that jt take
some steps in the m atter but was
told that the city has no money just
now and asked if there were anjr mem
bers of the -club who might' be in
.shape to loan the city the $5,000
needed. -The matter was referred to
the park committee.
Friendship Ceases .
■A clever young advertising' fexpert.
asked ■ whether the men sh‘e met
seemed to resent the competition of
women, answered: “It's largely a
question of salary. If you get less
than $5,000 a year you are a nice girl
and a great help to them. But the
moment your salary goes above.$5,000
look out. That’s where friendship
ceases. Then you stop being a nice
girl and become a competitor.”—Bos
ton Globe.
.W h e re

The annual meeting of the State
Federation of Woman’s Clubs will
be held in Winter Haven, March 2529. An interesting program has been
prepared with good speakers. The
opening evening program will be an
“Extravaganza” with many beautiful
features. Thurteday r.jonVings ses
sion will be held at Gamp Miller. Fol
lowing luncheon at that place, the
women will go in a body to the San
ctuary and Singing Tower . where
Anton Brees will' give a recital for
their pleasure. Then a tea at the
Winter Haven Yacht Club with the
D. A. R. as hostess.
Many luncheons, dinners etc, have
been planned. The “Out and In”
banquet, Friday evening, for all, in
honor of the outgoing and incoming
officers will be a pleasant affair.
Club women should not miss the op
portunity of attending the Federa
tion meeting. It may be a long time
before it is in this vicinity again.

MORE
Hi

“There is no authority given b~ the statutes to officials
to extend the time for closing 1929 tax roll. Extension
last year was a Special Act passed by the Legislature for
the 1928 tax roll only. See Chapter 13879, Acts of 1929.
It will, therefore, be the duty of the tax collectors to
comply with the general law of the State and close their
ta x books on April 1st, as required by the General
Statutes.’

1'
’

r
;

I earnestly urge tax payers to come in and |
pay taxes before April 1st.

J. P. MURDAUGH
Tax Collector

IN

USE

THE F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 91 Scenic Highway a t Bullard Ave.

UNBEATABLE

THAN YOUR
MONEY WORTH

Saturday and Monday
MEN’S

UNIONSUITS

47c

BOY’S CAPS
reg. $1.00 £Qr
Value ........
Men’s, reg
$1.50 Val...

NEW
ORGANDY

MEN’S

DRESSES—A new big

WORKSHIRTS

(Two Pair for 75c)

Lisle

Blue Chambray, Trippie stitched.

SHOEYALUES
Newly arrived Ladies’
Patent Straps and
Pumps , $5.95 Values

IMPORTED
DEAUVILLE

47cto89c

$ 2 * 25 ^ K-95

95C

MEN’S

LADIES’ RAYON
Values 50c to $1.25

*3QC
SPECIAL VALUE
Reg $6.95; immitation
snake skin trim

All colors.

PIN CHECK

DRESS SHIRTS
ggc, $2-28, $].45

All colors, and none
better anywhere at this
price;

shipment — All sizes.

PANTS
All Sizes
Values
$2.00
$ 4 .49 reg $1.45 QCr
V alue........ V
Values .... JL

HOSE
Full Fashioned, Perfect
fitting.

By reason of a recent decision rendered by T
the Attorney General, which reads as
follows;

1, 3 0 0 , 0 0 0

SANDALS

PURE SILK

TO THE TAX PAYERS OF POLK CO §

THAN

IN THESE NEW, SEASONABLE
GOODS

Values $1.25 to $1.75
BEST QUALITY

$2.00

F r i g i d a i r e

MORE

Lake Wales

OVERALLS

HAVENITES ORCHESTRA
Tuesday, March 25

Let us tell you about our liberal special offer to all who buy
Frigidaire during our 9-day demonstration, and about our
easy payment plan.

B. J . COHEN & CO. 209P“1Aie-

for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

BABSON PARK

UR special demon
stration of the Frigid
aire Hydrator ends at. 10
P. M. next Saturday. Don’t
miss this opportunity to
see the Hydrator actually
in use.
And don’t fail to taste
the new and different
salads and desserts we’re
serving. If possible, come
in today. We’re open eve.nings until 10 o’clock.

Ave. Temperature
81
66
Total Rain ...................... T
Observer..
ROBERT THOMPSON.

SOX .......¿ S a O t »
(Two pair for 45c)
BLUE DENIN

At HILLCREST LODGE

I MORE DAY_

SPECIAL OFFER until Saturday, March 22

JAMES A. DAWSON

DANCE

Uncle EbeU
“De mo’ you talk,” said Ohcle Eben,
“de mo’ liable you is to And out how *jl‘
much mo’ wasteful conversation kin
be dan regular work,”—Washington
Star.

Frigidaire Hydrator
Demonstration!
O

Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Convmerce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High
Rain
Tuesdav March 18 82
Wednesday,. Marchl9„ 86
Thursday, March 20 77

MEN’S

'

n lY

21, m o .

to see our Special

WEATHER REPORT

SILKSOX
- Office Hours
9 to 12 A M. and 2 to B f . M.

O

m arch

SILK HOSE

FREE
Merchandise
SATURDAY
ASK
ABOUT

29ct089c

I TAT

STRONG COTTON

STORE

HOSE

7c

THE

reg. $2.25 $ 4 .79
V alue..... JL

(3 pairs to a customer)

ODD SIZES and
BROKEN LOTS

Full Line of LADIES’

LADIES’ NEW

High Grade Ladies’
Dress Slippers,

House A Q a
Dresses ^ 9 ^ 9 v
and up

SPRING HATS
Straws, and Straws
with Felt trim
All Shades

$ J .4 5 to $ < J .9 5

We’ve Just Received More

SILK DRESSES
.75 in newst style effects $10.95
and in sizes 14 to 50. To

All
$ 4 .95
Sizes -...... JL
MEN’S

WORK SHOES
$ .88 and up
MENS DRESS SHOES
Black and Tan

AU
$2*95
Leather

B. J. COHEN & COMPANY
209 PARK AVE.

T. J. WHATLEY, Mgr.

LAKE WALES

i it

►
Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun-®
£days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-x
>urdays ..t 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930.a

The Highlander

j
Polk County has three times as
A L Alexander
Sept 1 - 3 ^ treeg ag #ny
*— '*-

y o tn e r county in f lo r id a .

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

No. 5.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

jAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1930.

$3.00 per year

TWO LAKE WALES BOYS KILLED IN AIR CRASH
IRWIN YARNELL, JR.,
AND DONALD DAR
LING IN WRECK

TAMPA AIRPORT
SCENE OF FATAL
CRASH SUNDAY
Both Boys Widely Known
and Much Beloved For
Excellent Qualities.

Broadcast Wednesday
The music of the bells will be
broadcasted from the Singing
Tower on the night of Wednes
day, March 26, over WFLA, the
Clearwater station. The follow
ing program will be given.
1. A m erica., •
2. (a) Sweet Genevieve .............T ucker
(b) How Can I Leave Thee
............ ........
M endelssohn
(c) W hen You and I W 6re Young,
M aggie ....... J. H. B utterfield
3. Gavotte (Les M outons)
........ ...... .. . J. Ph. Ram eau
4. (a h Saviour Like A Shepherd ••
'
Lead Us .......W. H. B radbury
■(b) My F a ith Looks Up To
,
Thee ............... LQwell Mason
The broadcasting is arran g ed for by
the Bake W ales Cham ber of Commerce
and clone u n d e r th e supervision of
M ajor H. M. Nornabell, d irector of the
Sanctuary.

NEW COMMITTEES CALL CONVENTION NEW HOSPITAL HOST TO 2,500 AT
FOR YEARS WORK CITIZENS PARTY
OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION SUNDAY
IN WOMAN’S CLUB ON MONDAY NIGHT _ _ _ AFTERNOON; IS A FINE INSTITUTION
Mrs. Buford Gum, N e w Cáudidacies Launched and JOHN D. CLARK AND- Many Interested in Visit to
President, Organized for
Preliminary Steps Taken
Appointed New
A Year’s Work.
ht Committee Meeting.
O’BYRNE RE-NAMED Finely Hospital.
FOR 50 COMMITTEE

Mrs. Martha Gum, the newly elect
Tfie Citizens Committee met at the
More than 2500 people visited the
ed president of the Woman’s Club of City Hall Monday night and decided
new Lake Wales hospital at its op
Lake Wales has appointed the club
I
en house celebration Sunday after
I
committees for the coming year and to Call a city convention for Monday Manager P ratt of Clearing noon and inspected the fine new plant
night, March 31 to nominate a city
they
are
given
in
full
below,
so,
far
as
this city boasts, due to the
I
they have been named, one or two be- ticket for the city election on May
House Made Good Talk which
I
generosity of many-of its winter
j ing yet to fill. Other officers of the 6. Jt H. Beal announced that he would
visitors, most of them from Mountain
Here Thursday.
be à candidate for mayor, Hugh Har
Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., and Donald
club are as follows:
Lake and Highland Park.
rison
will
be
a
Candidate
for
clerk
arid
P. Darling were-killed in the crash of
First Vice President—Mrs. J. L.
.Flowers in abundance were furnish
J. A. Curtis for council. There was
an airplane Yarnell was piloting at
Pennington.
ed by the Willow Oaks nurseries,
soule discussion of city affairs and
the Tampa airport Sunday noon.
F.
M.
O’Byrne
of
Lake
Wales
and
Second Vice President—Mrs. H. H. muèh talk about the proposed gas J. D. Clark of Waverly were renom Carlton Club nurseries, Garden Club,
The boys drove to Tampa Sunday
True.
frahehise for which the Central Flor inated for membership on the com Mrs. Louise Deshler Cox, Mrs. George
morning to take an air trip to Orlan
Recording Secretary—Mrs. R. N. ida Gas Go. is asking. The consensus mittee of 50 of the Florida Clearing Wetmbre, Mrs. Harold Norman, Mrs.
do and return but
Jones.
of Opinion seemed to be that 30 years House Association at a regional meet Ralph Linderman, Mrs; M. G. Camp
found the air so
Treasurer—Mrs. W. L. Springer. . wad too long a time to grant a fran ing of the Association in the city hall bell and many others. Punch and
rough that idea
was served by the ladies during
Corresponding Secretary — Mrs. chise for and this matter will come Thursday night. Last year there cake
was given u p.
up .again at the convention Monday were three committeemen from this the afternoon.
George W. Oliver.
They had planned
It was decided that only those district: the third being H. E. Fair? , The officers of the Association, the
then to go for a
, County Delegate—Mrs. W. E. Burk. night.
who are qualified voters in the city child of. Babson Park but the repre newly organized Hospital Guild and
ride about Tampa
Alternate—Mrs. J. W. Shrigley.
election will be permitted to take part sentation was cut down to two mem the nursing staff were hostesses for
and Yarnell had Announced Yesterday That
State Delegate—Mrs. R. B. Buchan in the convention.
the day andi conducted visitors
bers for the coming season.
been up twice to
an, alternate, Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
He Would Run on Tax
Between 50 and 75 grower members through the well equipped new hospi-A
credentials
committee
composed
get the “feel” of
The committees: '■
of 0. A. Brice, Ben Feinberg and Ar of the Clearing House attended the tal with its 40 rooms, and its excel/
the machine, a
Reform Platform.
Finance—Mrs. J. L. Pennington, thur P. Stanley was named to pass meeting which was featured by a lent operating and X-ray rooms. Of
somewhat differchairman; Mrs. J. C.Watkins, Mrs. F. on the credentials of people proposing talk by A, M. Pratt, Clearing House ficers are:
1 ■‘ ent one than he
E. Ludington, Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. to take part in the convention.'
manager. ~ Mr. P ratt outlined the pro
President—L. H. Kramer.
had been driving, in the air. It was a
“I am planning to be a candidate N. L. Edwards, Mrs. J. E. Worthing
gram of the asociation for the com
Five
of
the
nine
members
of
the
Vice
Presidente-Harold S. Norman..
cabin Monocoune owned by Capt. A.
ton, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. J. M.
year and reviewed activities for
B. McMullen, who taught “Bubs” how before the June Primary for Repre Çissne, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker, Mrs. Citizens Party committed were pres ing
Secretary-Treasurer — N. H. Bunt
1929-1930.
It
was
the
general
opinion
- t
, to fly, but he had been in the air but sentative,” said J. E. Johnson to The A. J. Knill, Mrs. Archie Wingfield, ent, J. E. Johnson J. A. Curtis B. D. of those present that the work of the ing.
a few times in a plane of this type Highlander Monday. “I am an advo Miss Josephine Seckler, Mrs. N. E. Flàgg J. F. Brantley and D. A. Walk Association had been successful and
Executive
Board—The
officers
and
and never on a solo flight with a cate of a ‘Profits Tax’ valuation. One Stewart, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs. er. Absentees were Jesse T. Rhodes, that P ratt was due congratulations F. M. Campbell.
R. H. Weaver, H. J. Ellis, and H. M.
passenger in windy weather, it is tax office in each county for the as J. D. Clark, Mrs. Peebles.
. .
Board of directors—Mary Louise
for his part.
said.
Program—Mrs. H. H. True, chair Fraser.
sessment and collection of state, coun
Bok, N. H. Bunting, F, M. Campbell,
Following
the
talk
by
Mr.
Pratt
Mr.,..Johnson is to name a platform there was a discussion from the floor, Col. ■Louis R. Cheney, Mrs. Louise
He made a couple of short flights ty, town and city taxes. More farm man.
Library—Mrs. P. J. Gum, chairman; committee soon which will submit a many grower members taking part.
Before taking Darling up and neither ers, less office holders will be a
Deshler. Cox, F. Kingsbury Curtis, L.
plank in my platform, about which I Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. N. A. Wig tentative platform to the convention
of the lads looked for any trouble.
H. Kramer, H. S. Norman, Robert W.
In
the
absence
of
James
Tillman,
gins, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. R. B. Monday night. This can then be who had been named for chairman. Murray.
The plane headed into the air to shall have more to say later.”
Then Mr. Johnson handed The Buchanan, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. P. passed on before adjournment of the Col. C. E. .Crosland was elected to
Nursing Staff, Miss Katherine
ward the southeast and when per
haps '200 feet in the air began to Highlander a little notice in regard A. Wheeler Mrs. Adam Yager, Mrs. convention.
act as chairman pro-tem. W. C. Ped Moyér, Superintendent; Miss Verna
to
registration
which
he,had
prepar
J.
W.
Shrigley,
Mrs.
Jay
Butais,
swing around toward the city.- Nope
erson, manager of the Waverly Citrus Smith, clinical; laboratory and X-ray
Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs.
of the men on the field were look ed. It follows:
Growers Association was secretary. . technician; Mrs. Elizabeth Whitfield/
H. H. True, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens.
PEOPLE!!
Anaesthetist; Mrs. Jane Boyd and
ing a t them when the crash began
Please register at City Clerk’s of ~ Législative—Mrs. B. K, Bullard,'
Miss Alice McGoogan, general duty.
but it is thought the plane, a small
All are registered nurses. ••
one, with li,ttle wing surface, stalled fice. Men and women in person;, im chairman, Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs..
on the climb and went into- a spin. portant city, county, -and state . elec Ja y Burns. . ¡J
The hospital, cost with. -buildingsT"
Civic and Philanthropic—Mrs. M. J.
. When the men on the field noticed tions to be held this year, pay poll
grounds, equipment, about $100,000.
th at it was in trouble it was falling tax 1929 if you were under 55 years Overbaugh, chairman; Mrs. T. M.
•i here are 25 beds tvitri nine private ‘
of age Jan. 1, 1929. We must work Langston, Mrs. H. C. Handleman,
nose first in a spin.
j rooms, two white wards with four
for
a
new
tax
system,
city
county,
Mrs.
Mary
Burris,
Mrs.,
George
Kel
beds each, two colored wards a
It. crashed against a stump about
cut the overhead to the limit of ley, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. C. M. Hunt.
-300 yards from the hangars and was state,
nursery' With private bath, a fine pri- •
good
government.
City
registration
Muic—Chairman
to
be
selected.
badly ruined. Both of the young men and poll tax orders will be made
vate suite with patients room,..sun
suffered many severe cuts and bruises available at places convenient as an-; Health and Public Welfare — Mrs. Brees Will Give Recital by
parlOY,-nurses room and private bath.
W.
J.
Frink,
chairman;
Mrs.
L.
E.
Mcand neither was conscious when men nouneed in the papers.
The operating suite is fitted out
amyours;
Vay,
Mrs.
B.
R.
Tinkler,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Moonlight; Let Public
from the field reached the plane.
with the most modern apapratus ob
very truly J. E. Johnson
Hickman, Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs.
Will
Put
on
Show
Friday
tainable, the X-ray apparatus, special
Yarnell seemed to be the worst hurt
Orders for the payment of poll! Lawson, Miss Patty Quaintance.
Pick Program
ly, being said to be the very latest
and was rushed to the hospital in the taxes may be found at the Ridge
Night for the PTA
Fine Arts—Mrs, J. W. Shrigley,
thing in that lie and as good as there'
first ambulance th at came. He died Drug Store, Anderson’s Drug store chairman; Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs.
Cafeteria Funds.
is in'the country at the moment.' All
on the way to the hospital. Darling and- the'C ity clerk’s office. People R. J. Alexander, Mrs. C. L. Johnson,
On Sunday night, April 13, those
was sent to the same place a few min who may wish to pay poll taxes may Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
rooms arid .wards, have their own*
who
have
wished
to
hear
the
Sihging
utes later in another car butl ived on leave their names and money there Mrs. W. B. Williams.
toilets and lavatories and all doors
Tower played at night will have the
ly an hour and a half.
and the matter will be attended to
Education — Mrs. W. J. Smith, opportunity. Anton Brees announced
Friends 0f the Lake Waíés sChooi, arespecially ■.wide to accomodate *
Cant. McMullen who rented the for them.
chairman; Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs. Vir today that he will give a moonlight can’t afford to miss the Pelissier en wheeled chairs and beds.
Thè kitchen is large, well lit and
plane to “Bubs” for the day, felt that
ginia Powers, Mrs. Ethel Bartholo recital, starting at 8 o’clock on Sun tertainment to be given at the High
has electric refrigeration and cook
perhaps the lad didn't rightly esti
mew.
School
Auditorium,
Friday
evening,
day night, April 13. The bells have
mate the difference in climbing pitch
Sunshine and Floral—Mrs. Alberta broadcasted several times at night be March 28. Why ? Because of two rare ing apparatus.
The contractors who have done thé
with tbe plane alone and carrying a
Millichamp, chairman; Mrs. M. R. An fore, but the park has never. before opportunities. If you are present you
passenger and did not make the right
derson, Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs. R. B. been open to tl.e general public be will see a delightful entertainment work on this fine building are:
Général Contractor—Paul H. Smith, '
allowances so the plane slipped into a
Buchanan, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. cause the Singing Tower is in the and have a real oportunity to serve.
Haines City.
j :
stall.
J. F. Townsend.
In
our
schools
aré
little
folks
who
of a private reservation, the would go hungry at the noon hour if
Electrical—D. P. Taylor.
The department of commerce offic,-j
Community Council;—Mrs. M M midst
Mountain Lake Park.
Composition floors-—Mineral Floor
Ebert.
ials have been notified aiid an investi
it were not for the cafeteria and the
Not only will Anton Brees give this P. T. A. Every day there are lunches ing Co., Tampa.
gation of the crash will be made.
(Please Turn To Page Four)
moonlight recital, but he will allow served in the cafeteria to several Tile Roof—Emil Jahna, Lake Wales.
Yarnell got his pilot’s license last
Steel Toilet Partitions—H art &
the general public to pick out the children who have neither food or
fa ll and was at that time the young
program; that is, he will play select money to bring from home. Milk is Hutchinson, New Britain, Conn.
est licensed pilot in the state. He Dinner
Dance at DixieMillwork & Celotex—Towfnsend
ions by request-for those who wish to served to several more who are under
has had much experience in the air
Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
get in touch with him. People who nourished.
Walesbilt as Part IB AC
and has taken up passengers before
Sterilizers—American Sterilizer Co.
wish any Special number they have
Every child who buys a ticket to
but not in the same type of machine,
heard on the bells repeated, i may the Pelissier entertainment pays for Erie Pa.
Selling Campaign
a Cabin Monocoupe. The boy was
have the opportunity by addressing a lunch for a little boy or girl who ; Ex-Ray—Victor Ex-Ray Co., Chica
well known at the Tampa airport and
Mr'. Brees, timing their letter to is less fortunate than he. Every go.
had the reputation of being a careful
reach him not later, than April 4, adult in his purchase of a ticket pays
Furniture—Wales Furniture Co. -i .
pilot and. very safe on take-offs and _ About 75 employees of the Florida
Hardware—Ebert Hardware Go.
when.he-will make up his program. - for three lunches and a bottle of milk.
in landing.
Public Service Co. gathered a t the
Stone and Tile—United Concrete
Tom Caldwell, who knew Bubs well, Dixie-Walesbilt' Hotel Thursday evAccess to the Tower for this evening How' wonderful to be able to enjoy
was in Tampa and heard of the acci ening for a turkey dinner and dance. Take Seat No. 82. in The recital will be ip the same way as one’s sélf and a t , the same time to Products Co., Winter Haven.
Call System—Edwards &
usual, through Burris Ave. and over render such service to stir Underprivi Co.Nurses
dent soon after it happened. He did Employees of the company with their
New York City.
know who was with Yarnell and there wives and sweethearts from the Ridge Highlander’s Hall of Fame the public parking space at the foot leged child-.Faiting -— J. W. Lannam, Lake
Mr. Pelissier ápd. the otbér enter
was some delay in identification but towns from Haines City to Avon Park
of the Tower! There will be a full
For Fishermen.
only for half an hour or so.
moon- on the night of the 13th, and if tainers are donating their services to Wales.
and Wauchula were present. The par
& Heating, J, E. Swartz
(Please Turn to Page Four)
ticular purpose of the meeting was
the weather is fine, .it is likely there this, worthy, cause. . “The Highlander’ & Plumbing
Co., Lake Wales.
and “The- News" have1 gladly lent
will be a great crowd.
to explain to those present, the good
their serviced in;providing advertising
points in the IBAC campaign, which
Gomel,’ now G M; Moore-’ with his
ATTENDED FRÀT BANQUET
CITY ELECTION MAY 6
and tickets. F o r the-sake of your own
means the Interest Bearing Allott- application duly made out and vouch
of Alpha Epsilon chapter
I Singing Tower Recitals
The city election will be held May pleasure, and the- j underprivileged of Members
ment Certificates which the Associat ed for; in' favor- of # seat- in The
thé Pi Kappa Phi fraternity of the
ed Gas and Electric System is now Highlander’s Hall of Fame, reserved 6. A mayor, city cleric arid two coun children of our city; be present for University ¡6f Florida with Laurie
putting out. A selling, campaign to for such as catch Big Black Bass, cilman to take the places now held by this everiirig of merrirriént provided
Following is the program for the re place some of these securities with weighing. 10 pounds- or better. (’N Councilman Chady and Murray will be by Mr. Pelissier arid his co-éntér- Tomlinson 6f Lake Wales, president '
of the fraternity, acting as toastmas
cital at the Singing Tower by Anton the general public in the cities, served
tainers. * * *
don’t forget this folks; bring'- ’efri1to elected.
Brees, on Tuesday, March 25, at 3 p. m.
ter, gave the annual banquet Satur
by
the
company,
is
now
in
progress.
1. America.
this office to be taped: and *weighed.
day evening at Hotel Thomas, Gaines
2. (a) Prink To Me Only With
Good talks describing the certifi Y’all know what a reputation fish BilE Mock Gives
ville, Guests and speakers from , all .
Polk County Won
Thine Eyes ........ English Melody cates and pointing out how the cam-, stories bear.)
over the state were preserit, and the
<b) March „of the Men of
Moore came around Saturday morn
^Harlech .............'...... Welsh Song paign should be conducted Were made
affair, an informal one proved to be
Handsome
Cup
in
Demonstration
of
How
(c) Aloha vOe..........Hawaiian Love Song m several of the company executives. ing bearing his credentials. Th^y were
one of the largest and most successful
3. Gavotte in b minor
.... .J. S. Bach After the business of the meeting was in the shape of one of the best look
To Read a Negro Mind
Pistol
Competition
in recent seasons. Parents of mem
4. (a) The Cfod 0f ^brah^Qi
Praise
... Jewish, Melody oyer, those present enjoyed dancing ing Monsters we have seen in some
ber of the fraternity, alùmni of the
• <b)Rpck, of A g e s........... Theo Hastings J0 the music of a very good orches tihie. Built just right and a very
Constable Bill Mock gave another
Lt. E. S. Byron, of Babson Park, chapter and their wives and members .
(c) Tell ihe’*the- Oid, Old Story
tra, until a lata hour.- Other- guests shapely fish. He was 28 3-4 inches exhibition of that uncanny instinct ( president of Polk County Chapter of and pledges gathered to share a more
..........................W, H. Doane
5. (a) Temple Bells-.... Woo$forde-Finden of the. cqmpariy were Mr. and Mrs. O. long and had a girth of 17 3-4. It that seeins to tell him when a negro the Reserve Officers Association of intimate social relationship. Among
A. Brice and Mrs. and Mrs. J. E. was the short girth that drew down on has been stealing, last week , at the the United States, attended the State the Lake Wales students present was
(to) Kashmiri Song \
...... ............. Woodforde-Finden Worthington.
his weight for he weighed 10 'pdurids Johnson & Tillman grove. Two color Convention of the association held at Laurie Tomlinson, its president and
(c) Berceuse de Jocelyn....Berij. Godard
four ounces on Bill Rinaldi’s scales ed men had been, working on a hangar Jacksonville Friday and Saturday.
Toastmaster of the evening, and Louis
6. Gur United States............Transvaal Song
about a hour after he was taken from for.; Spurgeon Tillman’s plane - and
Major Wm. Steitz of Lakeland, a Anderson son of M. R. Anderson. Dr.
;
arr. Stokowsky
the water:
were under suspicion with several oth member of-Polk .County. Qhapter was and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson were guests
WEATHER REPORT
Following is the program for the recital
M r., Moore and two friends were er men who had been near the job named president, of the’state depart of the evening.
at the Ringing Tower by Anton Brees, on
fishing at Lake Easy when Moore when- Mr. Tillman missed a n expen ment for the coming year. Major
Thursday, March 27 and Saturday, March
landed the Big ’Un. Between them sive-watch which he-had left in his Steitz is well known throughout the
29, at 3'p. m. each day:
*L. ALmerica
*.
1
they caught 11 other firie bass the car. Modjc was called in and after Florida as “Bareheaded Bill”. His
Furnished
to
The
Highlander
by
2 . (a) Florida The BeahtifUl....S. A. Ward
Attractive Place
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com same morning, ranging from two to questioning three or four, of the ne- military service dates - back several
(b) Love’s Old Sweet Song
The "Church of the Good Shep
. . ...... ..................... ......... J. F. Molloy merce, keeper of United States four or five pounds in weight. His grbes, laid his hand on the right man. years prior to the world war having
(c) Suwanee river ....Stephen C. Foster Weather Bureau Station, opposite seat is No. 82 and of 1930 the 5th.
-The negro denied that he had taken commanded Company D of the 2nd herd, Episcopal is as attractive as
Minuet in G ........
Beethoven
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E T H R E E )
the watch and stuck to his story. Florida Infantry during the service of if it were a new one since the com
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
'T
(a) O God, Our Help in Ages
Mock and Mr. Tillman drpye to that regiment on the Mexican border pletion of the work ordered by F.
past .............. ................... W. Cfoft
SPEND
SUMMER
ABROAD
(b) Lead Kindly Light...... J. B. Dykes
Haines City where the man lived and mg 1916 and throughout the World Kingsbury Curtis of New York
High Low Rain
Major
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
Nornabell
(c) Onward Christian Soldiers *
Friday, March ,1;
7856
War served in France as captain of and Mrs. Louise Cox of .Chicago,
rind their daughter Miss Ursula will were about to get a warrant to search infantry.
- .........................A. S. Sullivan Saturday, March 22 72
both of them winter residents at
59
5 .
T sail frqm New. YorJk on the Maure- his house when the fellow admitted
(a) Spidngsong .........
Mendelssohn
81
56
Mountain Lake, and both members
¿i^hioresQue .......... .„Anton Dvorak Sunday , Match 23
T. tania^pn April 30 to spend the sum- that he had the watch and told where
Polk County, Chapter’s pistol team
o. Our United Stages............ Transvaal Song Monday, .March 24
73
69
.76 hier in England. Mrs. Nornabell and it could be found. He will be at work composed of. Lt. W. C. Carter, Win ot- the Episcopal church. Mr. Cur
arr. Stokowsky
ter Haven; Lt. Harry House, Jr., Au- tis had the church covered with aher daughter have been in Lake Plac on the road gang for sometime.
Clip th e Program from The H igh  Av. Temperature
76
60
burndale; and Lt. George R. Hardy, coat of stucco which makes, a much
id,
New
York
for
some
time
but
will
lander and send i t . to. some, friend;
. Total Rain ...
.76 jhin the Major in New York for a i Attend the Pelissier entertainment Lake. Wales; were awarded a hand more attractive structure of .it
who m ay be interested in a particu
Observer. short stay before leaving for England Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets on some silver cup given as first prize while Mrs. Cox has, seen to it that
lar piece o f music.
sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge
ROBERT THOMPSON.
to spend the summer at his old home. •, Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd in pistol competition- with teams of the grounds were landscaped.
other chapters of the' state.
J

JOHNSON WILL BE
A CANDIDATE FOR
LEGISLATIVE JOB

MOONLIGHT SHOW
AT SINGING TOWER PELISSIER WILL
SUNDAY APRIL 13 MAKE MAGIC FOR
CAFETERIA KIDS

ELECTRIC MEN
GATHERED HERE
THURSDAY NIGHT

MOORE COMES TO
BAT WITH ONE OF
’EM 10P0UNDERS

t___
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Howdy, Folks!

■G G II

Lake Wales is a good town.

G .G G

Truly, Death loves a shining mark.

G -G G,

i

That may be a new blade the Gillette people are
putting out but it’s the same old "phiz” on the pack
age.

ir n n

.

Now that the sheriffs are enjoined and the militia
all out peering into suit cases for Medflies the govern
or may find it hard to keep Al off,

ir ir g ,

„

, ,

“Women have equal rights with men, so a feder
al judge at Tampa soaks a woman two years in a fed
eral prison for violating the drug act.

IT G G t

,

Al Capone is the one— and only— tourist whom we
have heard of being invited to stay A W A Y from
Florida.

G G <1 , . ,

i-ii

We are still looking for some bright guy to come
along and write the Florida state song, to be entitled,
"T is the Time of Orange Bloom in Florida.”

G G ft

j

i_

The sap is rising in the oaks, cypress and other

deciduous trees of Florida and it is the prettiest time
of the year. The oranges are in bloom and Florida
is altogether delightful just now.

G $ G

1t

I

Are you registered? And is your poll tax paid
for 1929? I f not you cannot vote in the June pri
mary nor in the fall election in November. The poll
tax is waived if you will confess to being 55 or, more.

While polls conducted by the Literary Digest be-fore presidential elections have proven astonishingly
accurate it will be unwise to - leap to conclusions in
the present effort to determine the sentiment
in America in the matter of the eighteenth amend
ment.
....
It is assumed that the twenty millions of ballots
sent out have been distributed in fairness and that
tabulation of the returns will be accurate.
But it must be kept in mind that a percentage i||
those who receive' the ballots will not be sufficiently
interested to mark and mail them and the violent
partisans on both sides and persons interested for One
reason or another in the result of the goll will make
up a large percentage of the voters.
Then there will be those— and lots of them— both
wets and drys, who think that some middle ground
may be the best solution, who will vote for modifica
tion of some sort.
The thing to do is to refrain from excited argu
ments over this poll until the final figures are made
public. In the meantime it appears that congress
may modify the enforcement regulations of the
Volstead act but people are wondering exactly what
method is available for repeal of the amendment £o
the constitution of the United .States. There s a job
for our constitutional lawyers.' -/ ;

HORSES AND MULES
FEWER IN NUMBER
IS FEDERAL GUESS

3,404,000
46.00
1929 . ....74,000
4,290,000
55.00
1930 . ...78,000
Heifers— 1 to 2 years for Milk
1928 . ....19,000
1929 . ....17,000
1930 . ....18,000
Sheep and Lambs
1928 . ....59,000 $ 3.60 $ 213,000
254,000
4.30
1929 ..... 59,000

1930
1928
11929
1930
1928
1929
1930

236,000
....59,000
4.00
Swine Including Pigs
4.131.000
..543,000 $ 7.60
...516,000
8.10 ' 4,163,000
3.697.000
...490,000
7.50
All Livestock
$20,961,000
23.026.000
24.868.000

Cattle and Sheep Hoid Their
Own; Livestock Worth
More However

The estimate of Florida livestock
fo r January 1, 1930 shows the same
numbers of cattle and sheep but less
horse, mules and swine according to
the Florida Livestock Report issued
by H. A. Marks, Agricultural Statis
tician of the Uunited States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Division of Crop
and LiVestock estimates a t Orlando.
Horses and mules continue decreasing
slowly in number. The decrease in
numbers of cattle seems to have been
checked and the number of all cattle
is estimated the same as a year ago.
The total for sheep remains about the
same. The number of swine has con
tinued to fall from the peak of 1928
and is now nearly back to that of
1927.
. ’ \.
The total value of all Florida live
stock on January 1, 1930 was $24,868.000 compared with $23,026,006 oh
January 1,1929. This is an increase
of $1,800,000 over last year and near
ly $4,000,000 over the estimate for
G G G
:■
John W. Park.es, who has been running the N ew 1928.
For United States, the annual es
Port Richey Press fo r some time and has made it 'an timate shows decreased numbers of
excellent paper, has bought the-Clearwater News and hogs, horses and mules arid increas
ed number of cattle and sheep. Horses
taken charge o f it. In his announcement he does continued to decrease in numbers at
not say whether he has given up the Press or not, about the same rate as . in recent
years. Mule numbers continue the
The Parkes fam ily— for Mrs. Parkes is fully a 50-50 decrease which began four years ago.
m em ber o f the team— have put -out an excellent There has been an increase in num
bers of milk, cows and yearling heif
paper at N ew Port Richey and will do as well or ers kept for milk as well as in all
better fo r Clearwater, The Highlander is willing to cattle. Hog numbers -have shown a
general decrease over all states.
The total value- of all livestock for ,
guarantee. '
the United States on January 1, 1930
G G G
was $5,864,969,000 compared to $6,
Who Loses?
003.598.000 January 1, 1929. While
Two or three years ago with a considerable flourish below last year, this valuation is
any other year sirice 1921.
of trumpets and much four flush publicity the Mar above
The following table gives the re
tin administration installed a printing plant in the vised numbers and farm value of
livestock for 1928 and 1929 arid es
state school for boys at Marianna. The claim was timates for January 1, 1930.
Value of Florida Farm Animals
made that not only would the boys be taught a good
January 1
trade there but that there would be a profit from
) Horse and Colts
commercial work in running the plant. Like most 1928 ....26,000 $ 83.00 $ 2,153,000
87.00
2,164,000
prospecti— or should i(t be prospectuses
of such 1929 ....25,000
88.00
2,100,000
1930 ....24,000
Mules and Mule Colts
public enterprises this one was much overdrawn.
....43,000 $119.00 $ 5,110,000
So much So in fact that the plant has now been 1928
..42,000
124.00
5,200,000
1928
5,070,000
closed and the state gives notice that it will not try 1930 ..:...41,000 124.00
All Cattle and Calves
to do any more commercial printing. ¡Most any in- 1928 ....533,000
$ 17.60 $ 9,354,00,0
23.40
11,245,000
telligerft printer could have forecasted the result 1929 .. .480,000
28.70
13,765,000
three years ago when the plant was set to work and 1930 ...480,000
Milk Cows and Heifers
many did, the present writer among them. The
2 Y ears and Over
1928 ......78,000 $ 37.00 $ 2,886,000

ADVESCTISER. WANS
A fei/erB otk Service is i/oun,
Advertising Hammer/

The Highlander

An Iowa editor, George Nichols of Estherville,
spending the winter at Babson Park, looks on those
;who testified in derision of D r. Wilmon Newell at state could have bought any one of 95 per cent of
the Wood hearing and in opposition to the fly work, 'the printing plants in Florida at less than cost- at -the
time it installed this expensive experiment and could
as "T h e Benedict Arnolds of Florida.”
have saved itself some money in the way of cutting
G G G
Great Advertising
down its losses. It would be interesting to know
Eighty-two seats have now been taken in The just how much the state has lost but probably figures
Highlanders Hall of Fame, reserved for such as catch on that will never be available.
Big Black Bass weighing ten pounds or more. The
The lesson? Very, very few public bodies can
fifth entry for this year came in Saturday morning venture safely into private enterprises. Who loses?
and is listed in the news columns today. The High The taxpayer.
lander’s Hall of Fame has come to be known as one
G fl G
_________ __
o f the Ridge institutions. It has been carried on for
Was To Be Expected
10 years now and is an advertisement of priceless
value for the Ridge.

G G G

A Democratic Gathering
The Highlander was much pleased to see the Polk
County Democratic committee urge the state com
mittee to call a state conference or convention of
Democrats for the coming summer. It will be well,
The Highlander believes, for the Democrats of
Florida to get together and see who is who, and what
he wants and why he acts like he does. In other
words to know each other better,’ for such a state
gathering will draw together the politically minded
Democrats of Florida for a day’s session and will af
ford them the opportunity to know each other as
they did in the; olden days.
N o one can forecast what might come from- such
a conference but whatever might come it would be
a good thing for the Democrats of Florida to get to
gether in delegate assembly and talk over their prob
lems. That is the American system of government
exemplified.

G G Gv

Sympathy

A ctualphotograph of stalky of
w ilted celery before being
pla ced in the H ydrator. T his
celery is tough, unpalatable,
useless.

The capture of a trio of seiners with the seine and fish
Saturday emphasizes the point frequently made in this
newspaper—that if the county allows men to have semes
at all, they will use them illegally. The season was closed
March 15 for three months, and the county commissioners
may or nay not issue permits to drag the lakes and
streams again.
I f there was a provision whereby the county would have
a custodian for all seines and assure the most rigid in
spection of operation, it might be possible to reduce il
legalities to a minimum.
Otherwise, the lakes will be visited and robbed.—Lake
land -Ledger.
—

T h e sam e celery as it cam e
fro m the H ydrator the fo p
low ing m orning. T h e m agic
action o f the H ydrator has
restored the celery to its
original state— -fresh, ertsp,
delicious.

this w eek
O u r sp ecia l Frigidaire H ydrator demonstration will be

Kind Words About Lake Wales

continued all this week. Desserts and salads served. Free
Lake Wales is about the most metropolitan little city
we know of. It is a comparatively young community, hav
ing been founded less than twenty years ago. Big men
of vision have been back of it and others of equal fore
sight are now a t the helm, and are making it one of the
most attractive places in the state. I t is going to be an
outstanding resort fo r winter tourists, many preferring
it, on account of the hills and climate, to the coast cities.
It seems to have been disturbed less by the boom than
most of •the other southern Florida cities and consequently
is recovering more rapidly from that “calamity”, if you
may call it such.— Estherville, Iowa, Vindicator-Republi
can.
These kind words about Lake Wales w ere'w ritten by
George A. Nichols of Estherville, who owns a grove at
Babson Park and for some years has been spending his
winter at that place. A close observer, Nichol’s state
ments about this cit'r are much appreciated.

The heart o f this community goes out in sympathy
to the two homes into whose doors death enterec
Sunday, taking away the two sons. Two lads of more
outstanding qualities jt would have been hard to fine
and the ways of providence in taking these boys
home are, indeed, hard to fathom. Y et there is
doubtless a reason in the Divine plan for everything
Klips and Kracks
and there was probably a good reason for taking
the two happy young chaps to their reward.
By R U SSE L L KAY
Man travels more or less alone in this world anc
the writer, who has often tried to say or write words
With Skipper and Calloway in the discard, now the
that would mitigate the grief of some sufferer, long
Republican party may use its BEAN once more.
ago learned that one walks alone in sorrow and bears
— 0 — ::
I f all the Literary Digest ballots were laid end to end
one’s troubles alone. Y et this community has been
a lot of folks would still be unconvinced.
touched as rarely before by the sudden death of these
•
— o—
Jam es H. Collins sent me this from California:
boys and would do what it could, if anything were
A tourist was enjoying the wonders of California
possible, to help mitigate the grief these, parents feel.
as pointed out by a Native.
“What beautiful grapefruit,” he said.
I t is a tremendous blow to them and there is no real
“Oh, 4:hese lempns are a little small, owing to a
way for friends to take part of the shock.
comparatively bad season,” explained the Californian.
“And what are those enormous blossoms?” asked
But, if it were possible for others to help bear their
the tourist.
burden, it is a fact that there are hundreds of friends
“Ju st a patch of dandelions,” said the Californian.
Presently they reached the Sacramento River.
o f both families who would, if they could, take on
“Ah,” said the tourist, grasping the idea, “Some
themselves a share of that burden. The Highlander
body’s radiator is leaking.” __
—o—
speaks for the community when it offers fits sym
According to Perkins, the Highway Departirient
pathy.
DOUBLES and RED O UBLES when-it plays BRIDGE.

recipe books. Sto p in today. O pen evenings until 70 o'clock
before has a Frigidaire dem
onstration attracted such crowds or
created such enthusiastic interest.
Our special exhibition of the marvel
ous new Frigidaire Hydrator has been
one of the most successful events ever
held in our showroom.
And now, for the benefit of those
who couldn’t attend last week, we’re
extending our demonstration until
1 0 P. M. Saturday, March 29th.
Don’t miss it!
W e’re showing exactly how the
Hydrator works—how it makes cel
ery tender and brittle—how it adds
N

ever

crispness to lettuce—how it makes
even wilted vegetables fresh again.
And we’re also demonstrating the
famous "Cold Control.” W e’re show
ing how this simple device freezes ice
faster—how it enables you to make
scores of delicious new desserts*
Come in today.
r

e

*

During this special Hydrator demon»
stration we are able to make an unusual
special offer. This offer is available to
all who purchase Frigidaires before 10
o’clock Saturday night. > Ask fo r fu ll
details today.

i

.
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H YDRATOR

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Phone No. 91

Scenic Highway a t Bullard St.

Lake Wales, Florida
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W alter Cook
10-9 29% 16% 10H. J. Thomas
10-14 28
20% 12-5
C. L. Worrell
10- 31 27% 18% 11-4
Total for 1928—10

Calf Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford’s
at Lake Caloosa, C urtis’ a t Lake Kissim
mee, W hatley's a t Lake Kissimmee.
In 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
pond near Mammoth Grove, H arris’ in the
1929
Calf5 Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
T. H. Summerall
3-14 25% 18% 10at 10
Tiger Lake, Henle’s in Little Gum
M. Roberts
28% 3019% 115Lake,
M. Roberts
6-3 27% 17
103 near W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
Lake
Washington on the Upper St:
Lyle Curtis
6-10 27% 21
11- 12
Fred Comer
6-13 28% 16% 10-6 Johns, A ustin's second entry in a small
lake near Sebrlng, Stabler's at Mountain
V. E. Chance
6-25 27% 18
10-2
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near Hes
Albert Windleman 1126 17 18% 11-3 perides,
W orrell’s, fourth seat, at Lake
Guy Pugh
11-20 28
18
11-3 Easy.
( BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE I
Total for 1929—8
In 1929, the first caught was SummerFollowing are the Babsonian t details
all’s, a t Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
1930
caught his a t the Calf Ponds, and his next
year by year, of the various catches:.
[F. H. Giddings
2-12 26
18% 10-10 one at another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
1921
Earl V. Lord
215 30% 24 got his
17-10
at Lake Washington, Comer his
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt. Roscoe Pugh
318 27% 18% 10-15 in Lake Whiles in the city limits, Chance
Caught by
Dr.
Cecil
Wilson
8-17
29
18%
13-1
his
at
Lake
Easy, Win his a t Lake Easy
3-25 29% 20% 13
A. L. Fulmer.
-.O. M. Moore
322 28% 17% and
10-1 Guy Pugh his in W alk-in-W ater
8-6 28% 18% 10
M. W. W orrell
creek.
827 28% 1810-4
ty . Li. Ellis
In 1930 the first monster was caught
HONORABLE MENTION
by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
96
28% 19% 10-4
W. L. Ellis
1923
next, largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
Total for 1921—4.
F. H. Taillon
5-7 26
189-4 at Saddlebags Lake by E arl V. Lord,
1922
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
1924
Chas. A* Reed
3-19 27% 18
10-5
Pugh near the city pavilion at
,H.
Thullbery
9-11
25
18
9-5 Roscoe
Henry Garner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
Lake Wailes, Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of Bar
9-12—two casts—four tow
A. Moncrief
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 Dr. B. D. Epling
a
t
Lake
Wailes, Moore his a t Lake
Total 'for 1922—3.
Easy.
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 91 1923
12
1925
M. R oberts
2-10 28% 19
Ct Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
10-12 F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass a t one cast truthful).
C. L. W orrell
12-21 27% 21
’ —Lake Altamaha.
Total for 1923—2

CITRUS SHIPMENTS MOORECOMESTO
21 PER CENT OFF BAT WITH ONE OF
FROM LAST SEASON ’EM 10 POUNDERS

Children of important
Fathers Have Hard Lot

The family Is an Institution for the
average. It cannot easly tolerate out
standing members. If, for Instance,
the mother is too beautiful, this may
mean much trouble for the family.
There are modest beauties also In this
world, but as a rule an admired beauty1
But Citrus Exchange Ship
has a different aim in life than to be
a good mother. Children of Important
ments are a Little Ahead
fathers have a particularly hard lot.
They want to become and should be
of Last Year.
come like their fathers, but this Is es
. LIVESTOCK PARASITE . CALEN
pecially difficult if he rushes through
DAR. Maurice C. Hall, Chief of the
life like a meteor. Napoleon’s son
State citrus shipments on' March
Zoological Division of Animal Indus
was nothing. The same fate awaited
try, is the author of a bulletin on 17 were ,8,543 cars or 21 per cent be
Goethe’s son. Children of particular
animal parasities which will prove of hind the 1928-29 season, but ship
ly successful parents are discouraged.
tremendous vaiue to livestock readers. ments of the Florida Citrus Exchange
The booklet is set up as a zoological for its 7,000 growers were ahead of
Their own conflict, mainly uncon
calendar inasmuch as parasites differ last season by 8072 cars or 7.7 per
scious, devours them. All of them
•cent.
A
total
of
32,205
cars
had
been
at the times when they do most
perhaps could be happy if they did
damage and when they are most shiped from the state.
not seek always to be like their father.1
easily controlled. This calendar tells
The heaviest loss in volume occurr
Goethe, In his old age, has uttered
1926
.. 1924
when and how to combat these pests. ed with tangerines -of which only.l,Rated as “Bad Wife”
12-8
R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-12
some Illuminating words on this prob-'
E. Albritton
2-22 28
20
Copies may be' secured from the 202 cars have been shipped this sea J.
11-12
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
H. Shelton
2-23 27
20
When somewhat mature In years lem: “There are people who are ex
10-4
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. son, compared with 2,425 cars the J. W. Lannom
2nd 6 lbs.
6-26 28
19
John Wesley, the famous founder of cellent In every way and besides so
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
7-17 26% 18% 10-2 J. W. Marshall
Government Printing Office, Washing previous season. In oranges the state W. H. Green
4-21 28
17
9-12 Wesleyan Methodism, married a very lovable that everyone likes to be as
8-8 24% 19
10-4 H arry Austin
ton, at 5c each.
decrease is 4,290 cars, while the Ex Chas. P erry Total for
David Thomas
4-28—two bass a t one
1924—5
Illiterate widow with four children and they are. But this Is Impossible he*,
change has shipped 1,208 more cars
cast—Lake Easy.
1925
HARDEE CO. SHIPS THREE of oranges than a t this time last year. 11. Roberts
J. Tooth 3-12—six fish in three casts a comfortable Income.
She was “a cause; the gifts of these, people sre so '
128 27% 19% O.10-12
at
Lake
Mable.
MILLION PINTS , OF BERRIES. The 114 private operators have ship A. Branning
12-4
3-2 26
20
woman of sorrowful spirits." The unusual, Take a Mozart or a Raphael»*
W.
C.
Elder
9-26
26%
17%
9-12
14-2
3-9
29%
23
Hayes Wilson
•Ovep three million pints of straw ped 5,498 cars or 36 per cent less, or H
courtship lasted 16 days at most.
1927
32618%
27 TQ-4
a n y Austin
One does not mention how many $ood,
berries have been shipped out of anges than last year.
\
41 19
; j28 , .10-5
_________
______
H. L. Price
2-4 27
18
9-6
H arry Austin
The widow was no angel; she' was, boys ruined themselves because they
3-17 27% 18% 10-5 L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
The state has moved 3,051 less C. L. W orrell
Hardee county this season. That fact
Indeed. In the language of St. Paul could not equal their models,” Be
one 9% and one 9-10.
5-5 26 ‘18% 11-6
was revealed when the Florida Ad cars of grapefruit this season. The C. P. Thomas
A. Branning 9-5—four bass a t four casts. —a messenger of Satan sent to buf cause of modesty, or perhaps because,
Total for 1925—7.
vocate made its weekly check of Exchange has shipped practically the
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
Branning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10- fet her unfortunate husband. Southey, of grief ..over his own son, Goethe did!
..shipping records which show that same number as last year, 4,231 cars F. H. Giddings 1926
215 28% 19% A.10-8
Bill
Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
who wrote Wesley’s life, says of her: not comment upon the fact that his.
216
26
21
13-2
3,007,688 pints of berries have left of grapefruit or only seven cars more C. L. W orrell
11-3 24% 18
9-4
2-22 28% 18
10-8 Carl Shaw
Bob Moore
the county this season.
“She deserves to be classed with Xan- himself was one of those lovable and
than last season. The total decrease Gordon
1928
314 28
17
10-5
Rachels
for the private operators is 9,415
9-12 tlppe and the wife of Job as one of the particularly gifted natures who burned
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 L. H. Saunders _ 3-2 27% 15%
Hamilton
STATE HORTICULTURAL SOC cars or 32 percent loss, compared with John
327 28
20% ;10-8
F. L. Holland
three bad wives."—Detroit News.
up everything -that comes near their
45 ! 28
19% .10-8
1929
IETY MEETING. The Forty-Third 21 per cent loss for the state and 7.7 Richard Dopier
4-6
27%
17%
10-4
H
arry
Austin
glory.—From “Critique of Love," by
,C.
L.
Worrell
8-24
—
_
9-12
Annual Meeting of the State Horti per cent gain for the Exchange.
<
4-11'27%
18%
11-2
Q. J. Tooth
Fulmer’s bass was caught in. the small
Fritz
WittelS.
cultural Society will be held at SeThe state shipment this season is Ed Stephens
4-14 28% 18 . 10
lake near the light plant. W orrell’s in
Napoleon Liked Camembert
4-16 29% 20 . 12
bring, from April 8, to 10, inclusive, estimated at about 13,000,000 cars, Sylvester Kirch
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ a t Lake
4-22
26%
17%
11-1
-------------- ’1 ^
I
Guy
Pugh
Napoleon the Great counted Camem
Moncrief’s10-4
in Lake Walest Garner’s
instead of a t Winter Haven, as pre- which.is about 40'per cent less than
48
27 Easy, 17
arry Carraway
Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, bert cheese among his first loves. On Many Old-World Firm*
‘ viously Reported in this column. The last season. .With the fruit sept to H
612 28
18% in10-8
Guy Pugh
^
512 27
18%Worrell’s
10-8
in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in one of his marches through northwest
membership fee is $2 per year and the 30 canneries of the state, the to Guy Pugh
5-15
26
18%
10-14
M. H. W orrell
Rosalie Creek, Shelton's in Lake Walk- ern France, he was first served this
Centuries in Business^
those who wish to join should write tal commercial crop is estimated at W.
18% 11-12
5-22 28
M. Jackson
in-the-W ater, Lannom’s in Lake Easy, nev4 type of cheese which he pro-'
N. A. Reasoner, Treasurer, at Oneco. 14,000,000 boxes.
7-26 .29%
Thurman Lane
Although
the United States may lay
Green’s in Tiger Lake; P erry’s in Hatch,,
FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE. Sanford Bonds
7-29 28%
W. W. Yothers, assistant secretary,
12-7 jneha Canal, Roberts' second in a small nounced delightful and wanted fre claim to having more Industrial con
11-25 28%
C. S. Price
Orlanijo, who has been receiving the
Total for 1926—20
lake near Gum Lake, Ijiranning’s a t Grape quently. Encouraged by the noted
cerns than any other country, It cer
Many “Passion Plays**
membership fees is absent from the
mock in Kissimmee River, Hayes conqueror’s fondness of It, the manu tainly cannot compete In length of
1927
state for a year.
The name, “Passion Play,” has been A. Branning
11-12 Wilson s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek, facture of Camembert greyv rapidly.
20
1-22 30
life of manufacturing companies with1
H arry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
122-10 29%
given to plays representing the passion A rthur Price
Hesperides Road, H arry Austin’s second It was soon established as a prime
16
INSECTS FLY LIKE PLANES. of Christ These plays became nu W. B. Whatley
2-28 27% 24
the Old wprld. Any, firm here which
|from
Lake
Wales,
C.
L.
W
orrell's
Second
18% 10-5
3-14 25
Ernest Carey
There is an interesting resemblance in merous between the Thirteenth and W.
is 30 or 40 years ,old is considered uaat Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ a t the favorite of cheese lovers throughout
3-30 26
L. Ellis
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake Europe, and later, America.
the methods used by insects for
E. R. Pooser 4-7 27%
usually long established, and examples
centuries, especially in Ger Mrs.
Kissimmee, W orrell's third monster at
4-10 27%
Sylvester Kirch
flights and the principles used in .Sixteenth
of longer life are few, says the Wall
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
many
and
the
Tyrol.
The
most
im
4-12
29%
J.
W.
Jackson
present-day aircraft, says the U. S.
Hamilton’s a t Lake Hatchineha, Holland's
4-16 29%
Lesley W orrell
Street Journal.
Department of Agriculture. Entomo portant survival is one that takes R. E. Pugh
21
11-13 a t Lake Easy, Dopier’s a t Lake Amoret,
4-28 27
Robin at Crucifixion
In Germany, however, there are two
Highland
Park, H arry Austin’s in a pond
place
every
tenth
year
in
the
village
19
11-2
Geo. Arrington
5-5 26%
logists who have been making a
The old belief that the robin will hardware firms which made horseshoes
5-13 26% 19% 11-6 .on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake
Yager
special study of insect flight say the of Oberammergau in the Bavarian Alonzo
Rasy,
^
Stephen’s
in
.Kissimmee
Lake,
18
11-6
5-17 26
H. W. Burke
rapidly whirring wings of certain highlands.
18
11-2 Kirch s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s a t K is sing near the window of a dying per for George Washington’s Continental
H. Y. Thompson
5-18 28
army and have been in existence more
Julius Pooser
6-8 30% 17% 11-14 simmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake K is son is founded on a legend which tells
insects present an interesting counter
10-14 simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake Kis7-10 28% 19
P. Swafford
how the bird perched on the Cross than 200 years. There Is a large chain
part of the rotating propellers of air by the people Florida that it will re C.
19
10-7 isimmee, W orrell’s a t Ldke Kissimmee,
8-14 25
Lyle Curtis
When our Lord was dying, and tried manufacturing concern In Germany
sult in bringing large sums of W. B. W hatley
planes.
J ^ _ 27
.
21
12-5 ,Jackson s at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s at
8-6
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
Total for 1927—18.
northern capital into Florida in con
to comfort His last moments with Its which has carried on under the same
.and
Price’s
at
Lake
Caloosa.
BULLETIN ON CULTURE OF nection with this industry, and thus
1928
In 1927, Branning started out with a song. It Is said to have got Its red
name for more than 400 years. But
CITRUS FRUITS. The business of making Florida the principal source H arry Austin
5-16 25% 18% 10-1 fish from the Calf Ponds and was fol breast from the blood which came
the granddaddy of them all Is the cop
524 28
18%lowed
10-4 by A rthur Price, who caught his
growing citrus fruits in the Gulf of supply for tung oil in the United L. S. H arris
62 28
20 at10-8
Lyle Curtis
per producing business of Manfeldf
Lake Caloosa, W.. B. W hatley’s at from the wounds as It endeavored
States is the subject of Farmers’ States. At the present time there R.
67
29%Grape
20% Hammock,
11-8C. Henle
Kissimmee River, Carey
vainly to pick the crown of thorns Kupfer, A. G., which has borne that
Bulletin 1343-F, “Culture of Citrus are 4,000 acres of tung planted in the Clyde Shields
71
29 a t Storm
17% Island,
10-8
Doc Ellis at the Calf
from His head.
828 30% 19 -Pond£
12-8 Mrs Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
title for about 700 years.
Fruits in the Gulf States.” a new United States and that is near H arry Austin
919 28% 18 Sylvester
10-2 Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
edition of which was recently issued Gainesville, with 116 trees to the acre. D. K. Stabler
Kissimmee, J. W. Jackson at the Calf
by the U. S. Department of Agricul The tree production is about 20
Ponds, Lesley Worrell a t Kissimmee Lake,
No Shopping Day*
Getting Better and Better
K. E. Pugh s at Nareieless Lake, north of
ture. The bulletin discusses the sub pounds to the tree but with proper
Women no longer devote certain
town, Arrington in Tiger Creek near
The span of life lengthens. Our na
ject from the standpoint of the pros cultivation this production can be in
Lake Kissimmee, YageFs in , Kissimmee days to shopping as our mothers did.
pective grove owner, but at the same creased to 30 pounds per tree. Tung
•river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in They mix shopping with all sorts of tional diet becomes more rational, our
Tampa’s largest hotel
Mountain Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
time summarizes for the experienced oil sells for the average, price of 16
public health work more effective.—
Magazine. W o r n o * ” ~ O ' P o n i n o n i G D
grower results of recent investiga péfits •fcei* pdhhd. *Rffig d î r ^ 'f ^ ï d l f ' 'Where you will meet friends' land., Kissimmee -Laker Pooser’3 a t ‘ the -other nrUv-MJes«—
tions on pest control and grove coming into favor as dryer for Use in
and a welcome
management.
the paint and varnish industry.
It
is.also
coming
into
favor
as
a
water
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
MOyiES AID IN TICK FIGHT.
material. Tung oil has ? the Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
Lafet year the United States Depart proof
■mm
distinctionof
being
waterproof
and
ment ofJL Agriculture’s cattle-tick causing the road making material to partm ents open all the year. Rates
the
same
throughout
the
year.
movies were shown 457 times and withstand
wear and tear.
were seen by 62,503 persons in
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Arkansas, Florida, Mississippi and
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
Texas.;1 In the six years from 1924
to .1929, inclusive, the pictures were
storage for guests.
showny in rural communities 2,429
“Top o’ the Town”
times to an attendance of 370,778
people.
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BABY CHICKS GROW FAST.
Baby chicks do a lot of growing the
first four weeks of their lives. H. L.
Shrader, extension poultryman in the
. United States ■Department of Agri
culture, says they double in size in the
first two weeks. Not satisfied with
such a record, they double in size
again in the next two weeks, if they
get thn;right kind of attention. Two
essentials for success in rearing baby
chicks, Mr. Shrader explains, are
plenty of heat and feed. A good rule
to follow in feeding chicks, he says,
is to provide a hopper 4 feet long for
each 100 chicks. At the end of three
weeks another hopper should be added.
POULTRY PROFITS.
Poultry
profits are influenced largely by the
percent of pullets in the flocks,- num
ber of winter eggs, and total pro
duction, Frank W. Brumley, assistant
professor of farm . management,
Florida College of Agriculture,
pointed out from a recent survey of
104 Florida farms. In the survey, he
said, the flocks that produced less
than 200 eggs during the winter
months were composed of about 45
per cent pullets while those that pro
duced over 30 eggs had 75 per cent
pullets. The 25 farms having highest
winter egg production averaged $900
more profit than the 25 farms having
lowest winter production.
TUNG OIL COMING FLORIDA
INDUSTRY. Wm. L. Richard, who
has been connected with the Standard
Oil Co. of New York and Shanghai,
China, was in Florida recently- He
is much interested in the production
of tung oil and is confident that if this
new ipdustry^is given encouragement

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
■ T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

,Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
every Friday night in the Masonie Temple.
Visiting; Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
W . Dettnard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. Hayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays 1of each
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw; N. G .;
Neva Collier, V. G,; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

v

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
President

T h e Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all of their
own to tell you. The Car
illon is a distinct phase of
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.
Major H. M. Nornabell, di
rector of the ..Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in a
beautiful booklet publish.ed by The Highlander-,
The New Booklet May be Pur
chased" a t the following stores
in Lake Wales;
ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATibN
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
VAN NATTA STUDIO
A copy of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upon receipt of 28 cents.

C. L. Jackson
Manager

t

o
n
e
no other radio
can tHere
is beauty of
one you never
til
2|L" * ^
w

b e a r d b e f o r e in
radio! An absolutely
now M ajestic tri- u m p h ~ t h b new
Colotura Dynamic Speaker—
makes Majestic’s Colorful
Tone richer, more realistic
than ever.. Six beautiful new
1930 Majestic models feature
th is amazing C olotura
speaker. Hear them today at
uiiii store. Listen to their
vivid, lifelike tone. Test their
increased range and power.
Inspect their new cabinets-—
of genuine Walnut and Aus
tralian Lacewood. There
are
ire ore
sifies and styles to suit every
ev,ery
taste—all a t new lower pri
prices fl
that make ownership easy.
“ 7H

Ì

Illu stra ted —M odel
Colotura Speaker
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E L E C T R IC A L L Y
Light, fluffy, and delicately browned
biscuits baked electrically are a treat
to any appetite. And they are easy
to make in the Westinghouse A u to 
m a tic Range. The exact temperature
required—so necessary to good baking
—is maintained automatically. There
is no guesswork—no need to open the
door to “ test” the oven—no need to
move the biscuits from one rack to
another in order that they brown prop
erly, for there are no “ hot spots” in
the “ Flavor Zone” oven.
Come in today and let us tell you
more ab ou t the convenience and
economy of Electric Cookery.

WESTINGHOUSE
Ranges
ONLY
$10.00 DOWN
18 MONTHS TO
PAY THE BALANCE

1

L ea Tub««

Sold Complete with Majeetlc
Matched Tubes, tl67J>0.

R A D

1.0

Florida Publ ¡c Service Company.

•

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

of the

Bulck—Marquette Frigidaire
General
Automobiles
Refrigeration
Tires
Majestic Radio
Phone 91. Scenic H ’liway at Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida

Associated G a s and Electric System

TOO MANY PACKING
HOUSES IN FLORIDA
CAUSE MUCH WASTE

ALTURAS

Too Good to
Be True

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dulan of Tampa
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Wilson.
B y E L IZ A B E T H J . H A R IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ross of New'
Brunswick, N. J., who have been
(C opyright.)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gittens,
'T 'H E door was locked but this was
Could Handle 955 Cars of lefi a few days agq for Miami.
to be expected. A few scientific
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston have
Oranges or 1,506 Cars
as their guests, Mr. Cranston’s sister, twists of his lock tweezers overcame
Mrs. W. H. Edwin and her friend, this difficulty and “Curly” Gaines
of Grapefruit.
Mrs. Will Cutler, both of Bethlehem, stepped into the living room. It was
Pa.
dimly lighted by a rose-shaded read
Elbert Busby left Wednesday for ing lamp*, and the radio was goitig.
Florida’s 291 commercial carlot
home in Butler, 111., after spending Mrs. Crumley, the old woman whom
citrus packing plants have capacity his
several weeks with his sister and -“Curly” planned to rob, had confided
sufficient to pack 75,000,000 boxes of husband, Mr. and Mrs. Newcome.
just, that afternoon that she always
mixed citrus in the normal operation
Mrs. Theodore Schrenekan of
of an eight, months season. This is Robinson, 111., a guest of Mr. and Mrs. left the radio on when she went ‘Out
equivalent to three times the largest Chris Mavis of Winter Haaven, spent In the evening, as it seemed mote
cheerful when she returned later. i
crop of citrus the state, ever has pro a week with Mrs. M. Allen Hain.
As a self-styled radio expert, ‘.‘Curly”
duced. Two counties of the 25 citrus
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs.
counties have facilities to handle the Julia Scott, Junior and Douglas Scott, had familiarized himself with the
whole normal crop of the state.
Mrs. J. D. Dusky and Miss premises on previous calls. Mrs.
The shippers’ estimates of their Katherine Duskey visited the Bok Crumley had become friendly and con
Backing house capacity show that the Tower Sunday afternoon.
fidential, which was quite according’to
packing plants could handle 955 cars
Mr. Glenn and son, Holden, of
of oranges or 1,506 cars .of grapefruit Kansas City, Mo., former grove his intention. Old ladies were his
a day. In terms of boxes this is 343,- owners in the Alturas section, called speciality. Anyhow, he reflected, as
he regarded her wall safe with a.-spec
800 boxes of‘oranges a day or 542,160 on friends Tuesday.
boxes of grapefruit. Both of these
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Taylor, Penn ulative eye, the necklace would not
capacities are for normal operations sylvania people, called on Mr. and be a haul that required violence: , And
and could be increased at least one- Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin Tuesday on this small strong box was a joke!
third under overtime operations.
their way from St. Petersburg to Radio accompaniment, however, was’
On the basis of the shippers’ esti Miami and Cuba.
something hew in his line and rather
mate of daily capacity, the 291 plants
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston with diverting. So he seated himself in *a
could pack either 68,760,000 boxes of their guests, Henry Petgen, Mrs. W.
oranges a' season or 108,432,000 boxes H. Edwin and Mrs. Will Cutler, huge overstuffed chair before the
of grapefruit. The average season attended the St. Patricks day party radio.
There was a rustle of movement be
is considered of eight month duration, Monday night given by the Catholic
from Oct. 1 to May 30, which allows Womans book club of St. Thomas hind him and two: cold, skinny hands
approximately 200 actual working chapel, the hostess being Mrs. E. J. were suddenly clasped over his; eyes
days. Oranges are slower to pack Daley of Export. Mr. Petgen was in “guess-who” fashion! A gun in the
than grapefruit but constitute about winner of the cut prize.
ribs had never in previous eXpejjtwo-thirds of the average crop, so
the total of a mixed crop of oranges
. WOMANS CLUB PARTY
, ences produced the chill which now
froze his spine:
and grapefruit which the plants
A lovely affair Wednesday after
“Did 1 startle you?” Mrs. Crumley,
could normally handle is figured at noon in the Womans clubhouse was
about 10 per cent greater than an ex the meeting of the bridge club when diminutive and smiling, with the art
clusively orange crop.
Mrs. G. M. Cranston acted as hostess. lessness of a child stepped from !}£•
These shipper estimates now are Cut flowers were in profusion*, roses, hind his chair. She shook a reproving
p art of the official Farm Board study | sweet peas, marigolds and the wild finger at the gaping young man. “1
of Florida citrus made by Dr. Theo iris and lupin. There were five tables hope I did—because you certainly
dore Macklin and are part of the proof and at the end of the fifth round, Miss frightened me -until I realized who it
he offers that Florida citrus growers Katherine' Ross was found to have
are overburdened with too mahy pack high score and was awarded a set was! I was sure I had the night latch
ing houses and that this excessive of water glasses. Mrs. F. Purpura on-—and it was lucky that it was only
number of plants brings the growers was lucky in cutting and Mrs. George you. - I appreciate your coming back—
excessive costs for packing in all but McNemee ,came in for the booby. In because I know what a busy man you
a few large one as well as operating attendance from Bartow were Mrs. are.”
costs of the extra plants not econom Rose Marie Pesek, Mrs. J. A. Flana
It required all the ingenuity “Curly”
ically necessary.
gan, Mrs. Nellie Ross, Miss Katherine possessed to adjust himself to the be
Fifty Six Plants in Polk
Miss Lucile Ross, Mrs. George wildering situation.
Polk county’s 56 packing plants Ross,
McNemee, Mrs, Frank Purpura, Mrs.
“I found I had some spare time,”
lead the state with a daily capacity T.
Purpura, the last two being Bartow he found himself saying, “and I
of 221 cars of oranges or 361 cars winter
visitors
from
New
York
City.
of grapefruit, which would allow Polk Others in attendance w ere. Mrs. thought I’d run up and test out the
county, to handle 15,912,000 boxes of Cranston’s guests, Mrs. W. H. Edwin new tube. 'The door wasn’t locked—
oranges or 25,992,000 boxes of grape
Mrs. Will Cutler. The club mem and I’d have had the radio all fixed.”
fruit a season. Orange county is sec and
Imperfect ,as he knew this explana
bers
were Mrs. B. B. Register,
ond with 25 plants of a daily orange Mrs. present
tion to be, “Curly” felt that Mrs.
Julia
Scott,
Mrs.
C.
D.
Scott,
capacity of 98 cars or 147 cars of Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mrs. F. J. Bohde, Crumley accepted it and was reallygrapefruit, which would allow a seas Mrs. E. O. Wilder, Mrs. Thomas
pleased at his ‘thoughtfulness.
onal pack of 7,056,000 boxes of or
“I wonder if you would like a piece
anges or 10,584,000 boxes of grape- Leytham, Mrs. George Wilson Mrs.
Tuit. Orange and Polk counties to _D. W. Wallace, Mrs. James Quinn, of fresh cake?” she coaxed, bustling
J. M, W. Rankin. Miss Jean R. about, switching on lights and rear
gether could handle the average crop Mrs.
Florida has produced during.the past McElhaney of Pennsylvania was also ranging sofa cushions. “T baked It
present.
The. hostess served fish
10 years.
myself and I know men folks like
Next in the order of their capacities salad, wafers and coffed. Mrs. E. O. cake. You’re1 not hungry? Oh, 1
Wilder
has
been
named
for
the
are:
A. know 1 I promised to show you my,
Lake—25 plants; capacity 5,688,000 hostess for the April meeting.
donation to the piano fund, for which old-fashioned jewelry sometime. It’s
oranges. 8,388,000 grapefruit.
Hillsboro—16 plants; capacity 4,- the club was organized, was given by reajly very interesting—especially the
448.000 oranges, 7,632,000 grapefruit; the northern visitors present amount necklace,”
“Curly” permitted Mrs. Crumley’s
Manatee, 20 plants; capacity 4,068,- ing to $8.00. Total receipts'for the
afternoon were $13.75.
000 oranges, 7,524,000 grapefruit.
fluttering; hands to push - him back
■ Pinellas—17 plants; capacity 3,into •the deep chair from which he'
996.000 ¿oranges, 6,480,000 grapefruit.
watched in hypnotized silence as she
DeSofo—14 plants; capacity 3,744,DEATHS
brought a large box from the wall
000 oranges, 5,364,000 grapefruit.
safe. She seated herself beside him
Volusia—17 plants; capacity 3,132,and emptied its contents into her lap.
000 oranges, 4,516,000 grapefruit.
CHARLES G. SANFORD
Ther were more than a dozen cotton
Brevard—¿4 plants,; capacity 2,772,Charles G. Sanford, president of the flannel sacks of the same size and
000 oranges, 4,356,000 grapefruit. ‘
Hardee—10 plants;, capacity 2,556,- First National Bank of Bridgeport, color,
Conn., dnd a resident of Mountain
000 ordnges, 3,960,000 grapefruit."
“I keep the things in these bags so’s
Marion—8 plants; capacity. 2,232,- Lake for the past nine years, passed they won’t scratch each other. I can
away
Sunday
morning,
March
23,
000 oranges, 3,276,000 grapefruit. ,
Putnam—14 plants; capacity 1,548,- (about 11 o’clock, at St. Vincent’s Hos tell by the initials 1 embroidered
000 oranges, 2,700,000 grapefruit; pital in Jacksonville, where he had wlmt’s in each* then I don’t have to
Highlands, 5 plants; capacity 1,- been taken about 10 days ago, suf open them all when I want a certain
440.000 oranges, 2,376,000 -grapefruit. fering with an, infection of the face, thing. It isn’t that any of it is so val
Seminole, 7 plants; capacity 1,440,- similar to blood poisoning. Mr. San uable—it’s because it’s grown old
ford had been a member of Mountain along with me.
000 oranges, 2,232,000, grapefruit.
,
Pasco—r8 plants; capacity 1,332,- Lake Club for the past 12 years, and
“This
was
Joseph’s
watch—my
hus
with his wife had been spending each
000 oranges, 2,160,000 grapefruit.
band’s This was Ellen’s—my daugh
Dade-:—7 .plants; capacity 1,296,000 winter season at their attractive home ter who died. And will you'look at
here. He was a little past 70 years
oranges, 2,016,000 grapefruit.
the chains Joseph wore with his watch
Indiah River—8 plants; capacity 1,- of age and is survived by his wife.
—aren’t they heavy? This is the
296.000 oranges, 1,944,000 grapefruit.
Lee—-4 plants; capacity 1,296,000 »cents- per 1000 gallons making a very necklace.”
There was nearly a yard of it,
substantial reduction in the amount
oranges, 1,872,000 grapefruit.
St. Lucie—8 plants; capacity 932,- the city has to pay. L. H. Kramer “Curly” estimated.
was present and asked permission to
000 oranges, 1,620,000 grapefruit.
“Joseph gave it to me when Ellen
Hemado—2 plants; capacity 504,- ask a question, and asked:
was born,” droned Mrs. Crumley, fin
“Do you keep books on the Lake
000 oranges, 792,000 grapefruit:
It lovingly in her palm. “There
Sarasota, 1 plant; capacity 432,000 Wales plant separate, so that you can gering
oranges, 576,00 grapefruit.
show- just exactly the cost of pro are seventy-five diamonds in it—even
if they are hot very large. My son-inOsceola—1 plant; capacity 432,- duction here?”
000 oranges, 576,000 grapefruit.
Mr. Pyle answered, that it would law says I’ll be knocked over the
head some night and he laughs at my
Alachua—2 plants; capacity 360,- be rather difficult to do this.
000 orapges, 520,000 grapefruit.
“Could you show the absolute cost little safe. I believe you’re laughing,
Okeechobee—-1 plant; capacity 144^- of the local plant” asked Kramer.
too?”
000 oranges, 576,000 grapefruit.
“I think we could,” said Pyle.
“No, Mrs. Crumley, I’d say you
Sumter—1 plant; capacity 72,000
Kramer’s contention was that in were safe from sluggers, at leaSt!
oranges, 108,000 grapefruit.
the matter of water rates, the Lake But, really, I must be going.”
Totals—291 plants; capacity 68,- Wales user ought not to have to pay
“You’ve been very considerate of an
760.000 oranges, 108,432,000 grape for any of the cost of operation in the
fruit.
other plants owned by the company. old woman,” she declared,, “and I’m
FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE Mr. Pyle pointed out that both thankful it happened to be you who
electric and gas companies in walked in on me this evening and not
Florida haye their seasonal peaks, a real burglar!”
consumption running up high in the
“Curly’s” face still wore a grin when
winter time and dropping off again he reached his room and pulled a cot
in the summer, so there is no ton flannel sack marked with an “N”
corresponding reduction in the com from his pocket.
pany’s overhead charge.
Since the
“It was almost too good to be true!”
company was not yet prepared to tell
whether a reduction would be possi he laughed to himself as he dumped
ble, the matter was left in the hands the loot from the bag. But his smile
vanished immediately. The glittering
of the committee. •
The Planning Board asked for $100 heap before him was not the neck
^Water Rates Have Been to meet miscellaneous expenses, lace, but “Joseph’s” ponderous watch
which was granted them.
chains! And his professional prjde
Cut; Survey of Light
Mr. Kramer asked, if council had would have suffered; even a greater
done anything about remitting the jolt could ( he have heard Mrs. Crum
Rates Now on Foot.
street paving taxes on the new ley’s telephone conversation at this
hospital, pointing out that while there moment with her son-in-law.
was about $4000 due, it could be
“Yes, I’ll be ready as soon as you
Messrs. Pyle, Wolff and Ormsby, spread over an_ eight year period and
representing the Florida Public Ser would not be a heavy debt for the city get here. No, indeed, I won’t stay
vice Co. were at council meeting to assume. No action has been taken alone in this house another night.
Imagine what I’ve been through—and
Wednesday night to discuss power by council.
A resolution permitting Attorney switching those bags almost under his
and light rates. Mr. Pyle, spokes
man, stated that the company fs now Sims to make quit claim deeds for -very nose!”
making a survey of its operations property sold for city taxes but later
with the intention of reducing rates redeemed, was passed.
R easons fo r L oving
if it be possible. They feel that the , Dr. Chady presented a petition
’Tis
never
for their wisdom that one
larger the usage of current is, the from , several members of the Golf
better will be their chances for mak Club, asking for a cut in membership loves the wisest, nor for their wit
ing a profit, and said it w\ll be their febs from $60 to $40 a year payable that one loves the wittiest; ’tis for
policy to reduce prices and encourage in two installments if desired, with a benevolence and virtue and honest
rate of $20 for summer playing. fondness one loves people; the other
greater usage.
It was brought out that the rate Council was not quite ready to take qualities make one proud of loving
charged the city for water in its action and the matter was left in the them, too.—Hester Lynch Piozzl <1741hydrants and elsewhere, had been re hands of the golf committee for the 1821). Letter, 1781.
duced on Jan. 1 froth 12lA cents to 10 present.

POWER COMPANY
WILL ENCOURAGE
THE LARGE USER
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His brother, Roe Chase, with Mrs*
Chase, has been a winter resident of
Babson Park for the past two Win
ters and many people both in Lake
Wales and Babson Park will be inter
Ray P. Chase of Anoka, Minn., filed ested in his success at the primary. •
Tuesday for the republican nomina
tion for governor of Minnesota. He
W orld’* B iggest M o n ster
has served as state auditor for nine
The
hugest of all the dinosaurs were
years with praiseworthy success and
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )
the sauropods, giant vegetarians walk
secretary
and
president
of
the
nation
Caldwell telephoned his mother in al asociation of auditors, comptrollers ing heavily on all fours, with pillar
Lake Wales and had her tell “Bubs” nnd
treasurers. To most of the Min like legs, long, snak.e-like necks, far*
aunt, Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald, that nesota
people in Florida he is well reaching tails and a brain weighing
there had been an Accident. Mrs.’ known and
they wish him a big vote in less than a pound to govern A body
Fitzgerald got in touch with the hos the June primary
and a large majori with an estimated weight of 40 tons.—
pital and was given the facts, She ty at the November
election.
, American Magazine.
and Mr. Yarnell a t once started for
Tampa, arriving there about 3 o’clock.
Tom Caldwell -had in the meantime
taken full charge of everything, see
ing that Undertaker B. Marion Reed
was called and that all arrangements
were made so that Mr. Ydrnell and
Mrs. Fitzgerald were able to return
at once to Lake Wales.
Spurgeon
Tillman had driven to Tampa at once
DEEPLY RED
APPLE SAUCE
as soon as he heard of thè1wreck and
helped Mr. Caldwell in the arrange
ments.
Bodies of the two lads were
brought to Lake Wales late Sunday
nio'ht and the funeral was held Mon
day morning.
The Yarnell funeral was held at
the Catholic church . at 10 o’clock,
Father Salois officiating. The im
pressive ceremonies of the Catholic
church were used. The choir of Ste.
Anne des Lacs church sang parts of
the Gregorian requiem mass to Anton
Brees music on the organ. In addi
tion, Mr. Brees played Schum'an’s
“Traumerie” and som improvised
music suitable to the occasion.
The church was crowded and more
than 100 cars followed the body of the
lad to the Lake, Wales cemetery. ;
The body of young Darling had been
held oVer night at the H, E. Draper
mortuary and was taken to the ceme
tery for1services at 11 o’clock. The
“Is she a deeply read girl?”
boy was not amember of any church
"Well, yes, on her lips and cheeks;’
but N. J. Roberts, for some years a
She—Why did we ever marry?
friend of the faniily, and a lay reader' We’re-•entirely different in every way.
in the Episcopal church conducted
H i H o, H um !
He—You flatter me.
that church’s funeral services at the
" T h e d o l l a r d o w n ,”
grave. The , Episcopal 'choir sang
S ig h e d H ir a m H u p p ,
Such A bility
“I s w h a t k e e p s m a n y
“Abide With Me”. Nearly ,500 peo
T h e h a ll o f fa m e
M en h a r d u p .”
ple watched the ceremony and a mo
F o r J e r e m ia h K r o u s e :
ment later went to the Yarnell burial
H e la id th e c o r n e r s to n e
A lw ays on Top
lot nearby and stood in the rain while
I n th e firs t ro u n d h o u s e .
Father Salòis consigned the body of
“And did he survive to tell the
young Darling’s playmate and friend,
tale?” asked a listener after the story
B u t He K ept in S tep
to the earth.
Pallbearers for Darl
of the traveler’s amazing adventure
He
(during
the
entertainment)—
ing were Fréd Welling, Allen Weaver,
had been told.
You
know
that
dancer
spent
all
the
Jack Ahi, James Shrigiey, Bill Pooser
“Oh. yes,” replied the story-teller,
and L. A. Benefield of Babson Park. World war up in the front line
Pallbearers for Yarnell were Gil trendies, and yet came off without a “he’s done nothing else ever since.”
bert Tillman, Hugh Alexander, Albert scratch.
A F rie n d ’s W arn in g
Shrigiey, Charles M. Loveland, Jack
She—How lucky.
Haynen and G. W. Bryan, all of them
Two tramps met in a village.
He—Oh, no. Just fast on his feet.
his school associates.
“What are you doing here?”.
Donald P. Darling, only son of Mr.
“Looking for work.”
T ry G as
and Mrs. P. P. Darling, was born at
“Then , clear out quick. There’»
“Do you know your wife is telling
Jackson, Mich., on August 7, 1908
and would have been 22 years old in every one yon can’t keep her in plenty to be had.”—Buen Humor, Ma
drid.
August. Mrs. Martin C. Dopier of clothes?”
Highland Park is his sister. The lad
“That’s nothing; I bought her a
A D yspeptic Speaks
came to this section with his parents home and can’t keep her in that,
when five years old and had spent either.”
Son—Dart. I’m going to marry a
most of his life in this vicinity. He
pretty girl and a good cook at the;
was a graduate of the Lake Wales
same time.
L
ots
of
T
im
e
High school in the class of 1926 and
Dad—Don’t try it, son. That’s big
“What have you to say in your de
spent two years later at the Univer
amy.
sity of Florida.
fense?”
For the last two years he had bqen
“Give me time, judge-—give me
G ood R eason
employed at the Babson'Park packing |time.”'
Batson—I
understand some of your
house where’ his capacity and good
“Very well. Shall we say eight
judgment had won him many friends. moiiths ?”
hehs have stopped laying.
; Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., was born in
Belfry—Two of them have, anyway.
Minneapolis, on May 6, 1913 and
“What’s the Cause?”
C heek
would have been .17 years of age this
“A motor car.”
City
Slicker—Is
this
milk
from
con
spring. His' parents moved to High
land Park a few years after his birth tented cows?
R are B ird
Farmer (thoughtfully)—Well, to tell
and most of his life had been spent
“He’s a peculiar chap. Has a con
on the Ridge. He was a popular mem the truth, they ain’t seemed so con
science that’s always hitting ©n all
ber of the Junior class in the Lake tented lately.
Wales high school and took an active
“Hm, what do you suppose Is an six.”
“Yes, he never thinks the umbrella
part in all of its affairs, being the noying them?”
‘Jokes editor” of the Orange and
“Weil, near’s I kin make out, it’s loaned him Is a straight-out gift”
Black, the school paper. His likable
qualities, manly ways and clean cut these dum fool questions people ask.”
personality endeared him to all and —Border Cities Star.
he had a great many friends.

Chase Brother Seeks
TAMPA AIRPORT
Governorship in His
Home State Minnesota
SCENE OF FATAL
CRASH SUNDAY

NEW COMMITTEES
FOR YEARS WORK
IN WOMAN’S CLUB

Marquette in the Argentine

i

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Hospitality—Mrs. S. D. Gooch,
chairman; Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs.
W. L. Springer, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. R. H Linderman, Mrs. R. J. Chady.
Membership — Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
committee the whole club.
Billboard i— Mrs. Adam Yager,
chairman; Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. V.
E. Backus, Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs.
N. A. Wiggins, Mrs. H. F. Steedly.
Playground and Recreation — To
be named.
Maintainance—Mrs. W. L. Spring
er.
-Flag-—Mrs. John Caldwell.
Junior Music department—Mrs. C.
E. Crosland.
Press — Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
chairman; Mrs. Geo. Oliver.
What is said to be the world’s
largest dry dock was recently com
pleted at Kure, Jajan, to take four
10-000-ton cruisers at one time.
To fully equip a m odem . dental
office an expenditure of about
$6,000 is necessary, according to a
dental society’s estimate.

Important Notice
The Census of Population and
Agriculture will begin April 2 and
the Census Enumerator appointed
by the government will call for full
information regarding your farm.
The Bureau of Census is anxious
that you be familiar with this farm
schedule before the pnumeraiior
calls so he can secure thé neces
sary information for this report
at the house.
If you have not received from
County Agent or th e . government
a sample blank, write at once to
your County Agent, if you have
one, otherwise write A. F. Pickard,
Census Supervisor, Lakeland, Flor
ida, and same will be' furnished
you.

T h e M isses C ora a n d C elia C hristophersen, debutantes o f B uenos A ires,
purch ased th e first M arquette delivered in »he A rgentine. T h ey a re
show n h ere in fro n t of th e statue of G eneral M itre.

That the series 40 Buick, the short
est wheelbase of 1jhe three B!uick
series, is a great public favorite, is
proven by a recent compilation of
sales figures which show this popular
series is outselling every other car in
the field except four smaller, lower
priced cars, according to C. W.
Churchbill, general sales manager of
the Buick Motor Co.
| The Buick “forties” are built on a
118 inch wheelbase and are short only

in comparison with the longer, wheel
bases of the other two Buick series.
This smaller series is powered with
the standard 80.5 horsepower Buick
motor, and, except for size, is identi
cal with the bigger Buicks in the 50
and 60 series.
In explaining the high sales record
of the smaller Buicks, Mr. Churchill
attributed much of their popularity to
the low price range in ;;yhich the
series is sold.
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Tom Parker who has been in the
S a ta n ’s M ethod
Miqmi Hospital for some time has
“Don’t flatter yohself," said Uncle
beep moved to Dr. Smith’s school of Eben, “dat Satan is hidin’ around
diatetics where he is under, the care ready to grab you unawares. De way
of Expert dietician, Mrs. Parker hears Satan works is, to take it easy an’
from him every day and that he is wait foh you to come an’ ring de
getting on very well after his oper doorbell.”—Washington Star.
ation of last week, which his friends
will-be glad to know.

W idow ’« S cru p le
A West Dallas widow says the .

reason her last engagement came to
nothing was because her fiance was a
patent medicine man who got mad
because she wouldn’t talk about her
liver in a testimonial —Dallas News.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kramer of
East Orange New Jersey came Satur
day;. to spend a few days with Mr.
Kramer’s brother, L. H. Kramer of
this- city. They stopped at DeLand to
pick up Miss Lois Kramer who is at
tending Stetson University
and
brought her home to spend the week
end’ here.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
WILL BE HOSTESS
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. DeShea had as
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds are
The officers of the Lake Wales
Sunday dinner guests, Mr. (and Mrs.
driving a new Chrysler car.
Woman’s club will be hostess to the
J. E.’ Blackburn of Fort Meade.
G. D. Taylor and baby left Sunday
state members of the . Federation
for their home in Minneapolis after a
Mrs. W- D. Button of Kenosha, Wis.’ Thursday afternoon at the Singing
pleasant stay in Lake Wales'.
who has been making a tour of the Tower. They will serve orange juice.
state, left Monday morning for her
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Peter of Orlan home.
|
HOSPITAL NOTES
I
i
do are at home with their folks, Mr.
Among the new patients admitted
Mrs. W. D. Mar ley of Plant City, to the Lake Wales Hospital are Mrs.
Yarnell and family for several days.
accompanied by her guests, Mrs. J. Grace Philips, operated upon Mon
Mrs. M. Curtain of New York City J. Jarmigan and daughter Elnora, day; Mrs. Jenie B. Garretson; Vernon
is spending a few days in the city and Mrs. J. H.' Marley all of Ozark, Howell; Jesse Rhodes, who is located
the guest of E. A. Davidson at Lake Ala., and Mrs. I. P. Harlan of Plant in one of the front east wing rooms
View Inn.
City were visitors at the Bok Tower with private nurse, Miss Leo Willims.
Mr. Rhodes is recovering from a
Mrsi W. C. Covington is recovering Friday.
threatened attack of pneumonia and
from the effects of a bad cold with
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace of Al- is doing nicely,
which she has been suffering the turas, accompanied by Miss Louise
past two weeks. •
and Dan Price were Scenic Theatre MRS. PEEBLES ENTERTAINED
Mrs. C. H. Peebles, assisted by Miss
P./S. Holcomb has resigned his pos visitors in the city the last of the
Gilda Fisher, entertained with a de
ition with the Lake Wales Laundry week.
and. will probably soon announce an
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Durrell and Mrs. lightful six o’clock dinner party at
other business connection. Mr. Hol R. D. Baker of Tavares visited friends her home on Sunset Drive Wednes
comb’s friends hope that it will keep in-Lake Wales Saturday and enjoyed day, celebrating the thirteenth birth
day anniversary of her daughter,
him in Lake Wales.
the concert at the Tower.
Miss Anne W^y. Petunias in pastel
Jerry W. Davidson and mother,
shades
in a dainty basket centered the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rex
C.
Johnson
were
Mrs. Ed Davidson, of Murphy, N. C.,
table
and
tall pink lighted tapers
Sunday
guests
of/
her
parents,
Mr.
came a few days ago to accompany
stood at either end of the table. A
Mrs. Davidson’s husband, Ed David and Mrs. D. L. Palmer of Fort Meade. beautiful
birthday cake with the re
son, home. Mr. Davidson has been Miss Dorothy Palmer, a student at quired number
of lighted candles was
snending the winter in Lake Wales. Southern College also spent the day the attraction of
the young folks and
Mr. Davidson is a banker of Murphy, with her parents.
great excitement prevailed when the
N. C., and are relatives of Dr. Tomlin
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rogers spent honoree, Miss Anna Way, cut the cake,
son and family.
Sunday in Mt. Dora with Mr. and Mrs. at the close, of the dinner each guest
Mr. and Mrs. Meuhler and Mrs. Es Earl Keeslihg.
was given a pencil with which to
ther Meuhler and little daughter,
draw the likeness of the hostess, Ade
U.
W.
Scaggs
and
daughters,
Jean
Jean, and Miss Lillian Sehrer are
laide Fulton received the prize. The
leaving Wednesday for Miami where and Pauline, of Fort Meade, ac party then adjourned to the drawing
companied
by
their
guests,
Mr.
and
they will spend several days before
room where contests were enjoyed.
returning to Park Ridge, 111., their Mrs. E. Scaggs and two daughters, Winners of the contests were Helen
home. They have been guests of Mrs. Smith and Miss Helen Scaggs of Caldwell, Esther O’Byrne, Jane Yar
Hotel Wales for the Winter and have Logan, W. Va., visited relatives in nell. Miss Anne Way was the recipienioyed their stay there and in Lake the city last Saturday.
et of many lovely gifts. Those enjoy
Wales.
Capt. 0. M. Carter will leave March ing this delightful affair were Ola
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm and 30 for the north where he will meet Belle Tillman, Jane Yarnell, Adelaide
family, S. E. Stevens of Lake Wales Mrs. Carter and they will be at their Fulton, Martha Whitehurst, Helen
and A. A. Twiss of Eagle Lake spent home in Chicago for the summer, re Caldwell, Mary Ellen ,Yarnell, Es
a pleasant day with Mr. and Mrs. J. turning south very early this fall. ther O’Byrne.
J .Schramm, Jr., and family of Bar Owing to a severe operation during
The little daughter born to Mr. and
the summer and being still under a Mrs. Myron Clemons last Sunday has
tow, and formerly of Lake Wales.
care, Mrs. Carter did not been named Virginia Feme.
Both
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell of specialises her
husband south but re mother and daughter are getting
Greens Farms, Conn., who have spent accompany
with her sister in the north. along nicely.
the season at Mountain^Lake left this mained
friends will be glad to know that
A. L. Alexader continues to im
morning for New York City to spend Her
She is regaining her good health and prove
some time before, returning to Greens is
from his operation .and., his
looking'forward
to
the
coming
win
friends wil be delighted to see him
Farms.
ter on the Ridge.
about again..
The many friends of Murfee. Grace
regret to learn that she is again suf
Attend the Pelissier entertainment
fering with a broken arm. Murfee
Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets on
was a week-end guest of Mary Towns
sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge
a t the home of her parents, Mr, qnd
Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd
Mrs. Dave Towns a t the Golf course.
JUNIOR CLASS BENEFIT
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
The Junior Class berièfit bridgé par
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Goodwin left
on a prescription label is like the
Sunday morning for their home in ty at the Hotel Wales Friday night mark
“Sterling” on a piece of silver.
Providence, R. I. after spending sev was a very pleasant affair though It means
honesty and integrity and
eral months here located in the the'young people did not realize as Ability.
43-tf
Schmidt apartments. Miss Backus, much for their class purposes as they
who has been a guest Of her brother, had hoped. Prizes went to Jack Ahl,
V. E, Backus and wife, accompanied Virginia Ahern; J. J. Ahem, Mrs. Pat
Nelson, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Carl
them to New Yopk.
Planck and Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Crary of Streat- Cook.
or, 111., who spent about six weeks
in the Ilinshaw house at Lake o’ the
ENTERTAINED FRIENDS
Hills, left the last^ of the week for
Miss
Lillian Sehrer of Park Ridge,
a short stay at Valparaiso, enroute
111., entertained with a 1 o’clock bridge
to their home.
.
luncheon Monday at Hotel Wales. A
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Temple and delicious turkey dinner was served af
family left Monday morning for ter which two tahjes of bridge was
Chattanooga where Mr. Temple is enjoyed. Prizes for high scores were
connected with the Chattanooga Fur won by Mrs. Meuhler first, Mrs. Wil
niture Co. They have spent the past liam Jackson, second, Mrs. Frank
three months among friends, in their Meuhler, the consolation prize. Those
home at Highland Park.
enjoying the afternoon with Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins, John Sehrer were, Mrs. Arthur Sanders,
Lewis and Miss Eleanor Memory of Mrs. Meuhler, Mrs. Frank Crego,
Winter Haven motored to Daytona Mrs. R. Jackson, Mrs. Lou Sharpe and
Mrs. W. L. Springer. Miss Sehrer
Beach Sunday to spend the day.
has been a guest of Hotel Wales for
Mrs. 0. H. Leonard of Cedar Falls, some time.
,
Iowa, is spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith and daugh ENTERTAINED ILLINOIS
ter, Margaret. Mrs. Leonard gave a
FRIENDS AT BRIDGE
very interesting talk Sunday morning
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer en
a t the Presbyterian Church about her
trip through Palestine. She is leav tertained graciously their Park Ridge,
Illinois, friends, Saturday evening at
ing today for her home.
their home on the Lake Shore Blvd, in
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. George M. honor of Mrs. Springer’s daughter, Last November, Cannon Ball Baker
Coates at Sunday dinner were Mr. Mrs. A. L. Sanders, six tables of
drove a stock model Franklin Sedan
and Mrs. A. A. Brown and family, bridge were enjoyed during the ev from
New York to Los Angeles in
Mr. andM rs. H. A, Brown and fam ening with high scores going to Frank 69 hours,
on one set of
ily, all of Fort Meade, Mrs. I. S. Smith Crego and Mrs. C. S. Crary first, John LEE, Super31Deminutes,
Luxe tires, and broke
and children of Fort Myers; Mrs. F. Oxtoby and Mrs. Blanchard second.
H. Bryan and family of Brewster; Mrs. Sanders was given a dainty all time and tire records. Never on
Mrs. Dora Marshall of Fort Myers, guest prize. Later in the evening a 97 trips over this route had .he fewer
Mrs. Glenn Glover of Elizabeth City, social hour was enjoyed while a de than 5 tire changes . . . but with
N. C., and Mrs. Mollie McGlish of licious luncheon of chicken salad, as LEE Suner De Luxe, notwithstanding
his speed of 80 miles an hour, and
Brownsville, Tenn.
sorted sandwiches, olives pickles and more when at all possible, he had
coffee
and
cake
"was
served.
Those
Miss Marguerite Strader of West
neither a puncture nor a tire failure.
Palm Beach has accepted a position present were Mr. and Mr. J. M. MacNider,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Crego,
Again on LEE Super De Luxe tires,
as clerk at the Western Union Tele
graph office. Miss Eunice Cassel of Mr. and Mrs. R. Jackson, Mr. and in January, Cannon Ball Baker made
Mrs.
Meuhler
and
Miss
Esther
Meuh
the fastëst time ever recorded in open
Plant City who formerly occupied
this position, has been transferred to ler, Miss Lillian Sehrer, Mrs. and road, long distance driving . . from
Mrs. L. Sharp, Mr. and M rs., C. S. New York to Miami, Florida . . .
Panama-City
Crary, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and 1451 miles in 24 hours and 20 min
The Misses Carolyn and Ruth Ap- Mrs. John Oxtoby, Mrs. Grace Blan utes . . . beating the fastest train
person of Jacksonville are spending chard, Chester Buffington and Mr. time by 8 hours and 15 minutes and
several days with their father, C. D. $nd Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Miss Jose- averaging 59.6 miles per hour for the
Apperson.
phihe Wallace, Capt. 0. M. Carter whole distance. Can you imagine his
70-80-90 miles an hour bursts of
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Peterson and and Miss Virginia Powers.
speed along the highway?
children of Hollywood Florida, were
Little Jeanne Mueller was the guest
visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
These LEE Super De Luxe tires
J. M. Griffith and family, Monday, of honor at a picnic given by her
mother, Mrs. E. L. Mueller of Park were taken from stock. Duplicates
on their way to Omaha, Neb.
Ridge, 111., who with her little daugh can be obtained!., from., any.. LEE
Mrs. M. D. Biddle of Cleveland, O., ter has been the guest of Hotel Wales dealer.
and friend, Mrs. Stephen Morris also for the winter, the delightful picnic
of Cleveland, who has spent the seas and luncheon was given in Crystal
on here at the Biddle home on Grove Park Wednesday in celebration' of
Ave., left Monday morning in their little Miss Jeanne’s fifth birthday, ,a
car driven by John Wetmore,' Jr., for lovely_birthday cake centered with
their northern home. Mr. Wetmore five lighted candles was enjoyed.
expects to spend some time in Ohio Those present were her, grandparents,
before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mueller, Mrs. A. L.
Phone 24
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman and Sanders, and little daughter, Kather
Scenic
and Central Ave.
children motored to West Palm Beach ine, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grego,' Miss
Sunday morning to spend several days Lillian Sehrer, all of Park Ridge, 111.,
and Miss Pearl Shank of Hotel Wales.
with relatives. ,

CANNON BALL
BAKER HAS
BROKEN ALL
TIRE RECORDS
WITH

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE

FOB MAYOR
I am a candidate for the office of Mayor
of l*ake Wales. My pledge to the voters
is to give them a clean, considerate and
conscientious administration with fairness
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
to all and partiality to none.
THE CITIZENS OF POLK COUNTY
Your vote and support will be appreciat —IToam
a candidate for the position, of
ed. '
. .
Solicitor
of the Criminal Court of Record
5-12tpd
JOSEPH H. BEAL.
of Polk County, in the Democratic pri
mary of June 3rd, 1930.
If from personal knowledge or after
FOB CITY CLERK
investigation you find I am qualified
I .shall very much appreciate your sup an
to
hold this office I will appreciate your
port for the office of City Clerk-Collector- support.
Treakurer in the coming City Election. I 101-tf
W. P. (BILL) ALLEN.
offer my candidacy on the foundation of
past, service rendered and my ability to
FOR
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
assist: in solving the finacial problems of
In announcing my candidacy for the
thencity. I assure you that I will put Democratic
nomination
county com
forth every effort to increase the efficien missioner from District for
3, Polk county
cy Of this important office should the peo subject to the Democratic Primary in
ple udicide in my favor. ,
June, I solicit the aid and votes of the
citizens of this, section. My platform is
5-l^tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.
based on service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
Attend the Pelissier entertainment answer questions from all voters.
Respectfully,
Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets on
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge
FOR STATES ATTORNEY
Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd
My friends, feeling that my standing as
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition as state's attorney in. this
have induced me to enter this
Tablets district,
race in the Democratic primary on June
3. If the gpod people of this county feel
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in that my long experience as a lawyer in
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day. criminal’ court both for the state and for
the defense, qualifies me. fort this position,
and checks Malaria in three days.
I pledge my utmost in service.
J. C. ROGERS.
666 also in Liquid.
104 tf.

666

JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Judge of the Criminal Court
of Polk County, subject to the Democratic
Primary of June 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting your support upon my
experience and record before the Courts
of this County.
Your vote and Influence will be apprec
iated.
3tf
HART McKILLOP.
FOR STATE’S ATTORNEY
To the Citizens of Polk County—I here
by announce that I will be a candidate
for the position of State’s Attorney for
Polk County in the Democratic Primary
of June 3, ,1930.
Your vote and support will be apprec
iated.
MAURICE J. -WILSON.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Democratic,
primary in June, for county commission
er in district No. 3 and shall appreciate
the support of all my friends if they feel
that I am qualified for this office. I have
built roads and bridges for the county
commission for years and am thoroughly
familiar with all the work that comes be
fore the board. If nominated and elected
it will be my purpose to take care of the
interest of the people to the very best of
my ability. I have lived in Bartow since
1903, built the first houses in Lake Wales
and know this district thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
N6. 1-tf

of

Saturday & Monday
REAL MARK-DOWNS
FROM ACTUAL SELLING
PRICES THAT HAVE
PREVAILED THIS MONTH
a Bright Crepes and Silks, all new Spring and Summer
¥ (Styles, not a single left-over among them. These Dresses
demonstrate how youthful and becoming the new dress
mode has become—^marked waistlines and flaring hem
lines.
RANGING IN HALF-SIZES FROM 14 TO 52—A DRESS
TO. FIT ANY- WOMAN IN LAKE WALES!

| i

THE FIRST GROUP

1 Highest quality garments, already at low
| prices $12.95 to $14.65—and bargains at that
—for these two days, your choice

$9.75
A SECOND GROUP OF DRESSES

I (now marked at $8.90 and $9.75). reduced
| for these two special days to

$6.45
AND STILL A THIRD LOT OF BEAUTIFUL DRESSES

% Which are marked at $6.95 and $7.45 today, and which
¥ we’ve sold dozens of at those prices, are being offered
^ specially for two days at

$4.95
F R I E D L A N D E R ,In c
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

OF THE

'ALBATROSS
by

WYNDHAM
M A R T Y N **

COPYRIGHT IN THE U S.

W.M.U. SERVICE

Metzger was not in the engine room.
Bettington looked anxiously at Kenzie.
He was planning ahead and needed
C H A P T E R I.— F loyd Unw in, U nsuc
allies. He wondered what hold the
cessfu l In life ’s s tru g g le , w ith his
frie n d H o w ard B e ttin g to n , p a in te r o r 1; Boss had upon this engineer who sel
som e note, b u t n o t w e alth y , ta k e d i n - ,
dom, or ever, left his engines, except
,n e r w ith th e ir college a sso c ia te , A lfred
Gibbons, financial m a g n a te .
U nw in
to sleep.
produces a w ritte n p led g e w hich the
The cook welcomed the chance to
th re e ': h a d ta k e n w hile in college, to
h e lp each o th e r In a d v e rsity , e x p la in 
talk. “What’s good for a sick stom
in g t h a t he needs fin an c ia l a ssista n c e
now fo r th e e d u c a tio n of h is son Bob, ach, Doe?” he inquired.
“Fasting,” he was told. This time
a n d d a u g h te r M ary. G ibbons scoffs a t
th e -‘‘le g a lity " o f th e pledge, b u t a g re e s
Bettington had a good look at the
to m ak e a p lace fo r U n w in 's d a u g h te r
chef. He was a very fat man and his
in h is o rg a n iz a tio n . She is to c a ll a t
i

THE STÖRY

b is office n e x t day.

C H A P T E R II.— B e ttin g to n a rra n g e s
to help h is old frie n d U nw in b y p a in t
in g som e p ic tu re s ' a n d s e llin g them .
M ary ‘U n w in ,'{ tw en ty y e a rs old, is E l
g a r R a d w a y ’s {private s te n o g ra p h e r. He
i s a ’th an o f Vast w e a lth , b u t a d e 
bauchee. C a llin g a t G ibbons’ office, a s a r 
ra n g e d , M ary is a sk e d by th e fin an c ie r to
b e tra y h e r e m p lo y e r's b u sin e ss se c re ts,
f o r m oney. T he g irl re fu ses, a n d lea v es
him . R ad w ay , e x h a u s te d by d is s ip a 
tio n , a n n o u n c e s h is in te n tio n , of ta k in g
a h o lid a y on th e ocean, b u t is to be f
accom panied by a s e c re ta ry a n d a w ire 
le s s o p e ra to r. H is w ife a c c e p ts b is in 
v ita tio n to go w ith him .
R adw ay
p ick s M ary U nw in a s h is s e c re ta r y on
th e trip , a n d a g re e s t h a t h e r b ro th e r
m ay a cc o m p a n y them .
C H A P T E R III.— B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g
on th e M aine c o ast, is c a u g h t in a
sto rm a n d se e k s re fu g e in a sh a c k
ow ned by J o n a th a n G ibbs. N ext m o rn 
in g , B e ttin g to n ’s c lo th e s b e in g ru in ed
b y th e sto rm , h e d o n s a n old o u tfit of
¡G ibbs’ a n d s e ts o u t to ro w to th e n e a r
e s t tow n. On th e w a y h e Is decoyed
to a m o to r b o a t a n d k n o c k ed é enseless, a fte rw a rd b e in g conveyed to a
v e sse l a n d k e p t p riso n e r. G ibbs d is 
covers B e ttin g to n ’s b o a t em pty a n d
n a tu r a lly a ssu m e s h e is drow ned. In
th e p a in te r ’s c lo th e s he finds m oney
a n d a New Y ork a d d ress, B e ttin g to n ’s
Studio. G ibbs goes th e re .
H e Is a
fu g itiv e fro m Ju stic e; a n d one n ig h t,
a la rm e d w ith o u t cause, he e n d ea v o rs to
lea v e by th e fire «scape, bu', fa lls to
h is death.
C H A P T E R IV.— B e ttin g to n , p riso n e r
on th e ship, sees U nw in a n d o th e rs
>com e on b o ard .
L a te r U nw in goes
| a sh o re . B e ttin g to n is q u e stio n e d by
j a m an k n o w n a s th e "B oss," and. ex| p la in in g Who he is, Is show n a n a c ! Count o f hià d e a th in New Y ork, G ib b s’
l body h a v in g been identified a s his. The
• B oss in s is ts B e ttin g to n is A ndrew
¡O rm e, once fa m o u s su rg e o n , b u t now
pan escaped m u rd e re r, w ho h a d been
¡k n o w n a s J o n a th a n G ibbs. B e ttin g to n
ids a ls o to ld t h a t U nw in’s son a n d
d a u g h te r a re on b o a rd th e ship, w hich
I h a s been c h a rte re d b y R ad w ay. T he
{Boss, "C lem en ts,” th o u g h n o m in a lly th e
¡.-steward, is m a s te r o f th e b o at, a n d
irm eans to hold R a d w a y u n til th é fin an 
c i e r pays
»for h is release.
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"I Have Just Had a Delicious Swim.”
eyes were too close together. The first
glance showed him a gross, jovial
man; a closer inspection showed him
to be scheming, sensual and vain.
Bettington went from the galley de
pressed. In order to' feel assured of
success in case he had to declare open
war against Sam, Metzger and their
commander, he had at least t.o remove
the disparity in numbers by recruiting
C H A P T E R V.—B e ttin g to n ts~"lntro- some of the men to his cause. So far
•duced to th e R ad w ay s, M ary a n d h e r
he could only think of Slivers, minute
brother» y o u n g C rosby TOdd, w ire le ss
o p e ra to r, and C a p ta in H a lle tt, w ho he representative of the Insalubrious
f e e lè d ie tru s ts him , a s "D o cto r W a ite .”
T h4" créw . C lem e n ts te lls B e ttin g to n , Cherry Hill district whiGh lies along
a r e ' a fi outla-w s o v e r w hom he h a s the lower east side of New York’s
a b so lu te -pow er th p o u g h h is knoW l- .
waterfront.
Bettington knew the
edge of th e ir ■cribles.
H e- a lso te lls
the- p a in te r h e needs ‘‘O rm e’s’’ sk ill a s gamins of that district Slivers had
a su rg e o n
probably started life, feeling the hand
of the law was against him. He would
. Boh explained that Sain wanted a readily fairin line with those who ar
: photograph ot his sister, and when rayed themselves against established
ihe would not give it, had taken it by order.
¡■force and in the struggle knocked
On his way to his own quarters Bet
¡■him down» Bob wgs very miserable, tington saw Clements. .
* “Wait here,” Bettington commanded.
“By the way,” he began, “I wanted
¡“I’ll see What can be done.”
to agk you about meals. Am I sup
Captain Hallett received him, as posed to?, dine with the Radways?”
usual, with a 1great deal of suspicion;
“No,” said Clements. “You meSs'Bettington explained the nature of the with th e officers. That is Hallett,
accident and its cause.
Leary, Metzger and Hallett’s nephew.
“If you would allow this lad, Bob I usually mess in my room. I'd like■Unwin, to take advantage of your you to share lunch with me today.
¡nephew’s kindness and berth with him There are certain business m atters I)
In the wireless room, where there is want to discuss.”
¡•plenty- o f. space, I should be greatly
“Very well,” Bettington answered.
¡obliged.”
It was eight bells when Slivers
• “That’s a clever way of planting a brought luncheon/ into the room. At
Spy amongst us,” sneered Hallett. half-past twelve the lad had removed
“How am I to know what you are the dishes.
saying is true?”
“I have half-an-hour before I need’
Bettington set a guard on his tem put on that damnable jacket and ask
per. He tried to realize how Hallett Hallett if he wants a second helping.
■must be chagrined continually by the I beg you to believe, Doctor Orme,
■authority which Clements was al that I am not a servant by accident
lo w e d .
but by design.
V \ “But the boy is the brother of your
“I i know all that is interesting of
f owners’ secretary.”
your career,” Clement went on. “Do
; “He stays where he is,” said Hal- you know anything of mine?”
! lett. .
"Absolutely nothing.” .
‘ “One minute,” Bettington cried,
“Have you ever seen me before?”
j "Ever since I’ve been aboard you’ve
“Never. I’m surq of that. My mem
j shown hostility t o , me. There has ory for faces is unfailingly good.”
! been absolutely no reason for it. Why
’“And yet,” Clements went on, “my
[have you done so?” j
face has been in almost .every big
i “Because you’re a friend of Clem- newspaper in the world. There have
*ents, and he has undermined me with been rewards for my apprehension
Mr. Badway, as I’ve no doubt you are which in the aggregate exceed those
¡ trying to.”
eVer offered for another man.”
“I’ve not given you enough thought
Bettington smiled politely, i t was
¡for that,” Bettington answered; “hut as though he did not want to awaken
h may as well warn you, I shall ask the other from a pleasing delusion.
¡Hr; Rahway to let that boy come ffut
“I see you do not believe me. That
¡of the forecastle.”
is part of my triumph. Did you ever
He sought out Radway and put the hear of Reuben Beardsley?”
thing before him.
“Not to my knowledge.”
“Do as you please,” Radway said
“And yet you had no more sincere
admirer. He was in one of your classes
■Idly.
- Bettington went back to his first in surgery. To him there was no such
patient.
operator in the world as Andrew
“I’ve got leave for yon tfi shift your Orme.”
*quarters. The wireless operator told
Bettington said nothing. This resur
: your sister he’d take you in hand. rection of another man’s past was apt
; Take my advice, and keep out of peo to prove embarrassing.
ple’s way. I refer particularly to the
“That’s all left behind long ago,” he
¡skipper, who resents my interference, observed at length. “How could I
and the owner, whose temper varies ever hope.to get famous as a surgeon
: according to the time of day.”
with San Quentin hanging over me?”
The boy forgot his pains in the pros
“You will have no need to make
pect of being able to leave the society money when this trip is done,” the
of the crew and see his sister.
Boss reminded him. “Your pupil,
Presently Radway went below. Beardsley, is dead.”
When Bettington came on deck it was
“Too bad,” Bettington murmured.
deserted. He took the opportunity “He was young to die.” It seemed a
to make an investigation of the Al safe comment.
batross.

“I t was a wery serious blow to me,
and it’s an amazing coincidence that
the master can finish what the pqpil
began. I was in luck there. Listen,
Orme. At a word I can send you back
for that sentence which will end only
when you die. Furthermore, I am not
putting myself in your power. You
may never know my real name. I
could look calmly at the very detec
tives who had spent years looking for
me because I gaze at them with a
different face. I will wager that you
have seen the face I wore for years.
When my bank failed, with such dis
astrous results, I was in every paper
where illustrations are found. Yes,
you know the real. me. But Clements
—the man you are looking at—is only
a year old and his past is blameless.
It took Beardsley a year to re-ereate
me and it will take you a few min
utes probably, to rectify one mistake.”
Bettington had heard, often enough,
of the comparatively new branch of
surgery which devoted itself to ' the
face. He had associated it with beauty
parlors and quackdry in général.
Now, suddenly, bat was convinced that
what Clements said was true.
But to find that he was expected to
undertake some of it was horrifying.
He shrank from the idea, but would
not permit Clements to see it,
“Beardsley must have cut a nerve,
for suddenly 1 found myself with this
damnable smile. It never leaves me.
Orme, I haunt myself. .
. Some
times I think I cannot go on Irving,
unless the curSe is removed from toe.
I thought everything was well dene. 1
had finished with Beardsley before I
knew.”
Bettington wondered what was the
cause of Beardsley’s death.
“He died of pneumonia,” said: Clem
ents, as though he had read the doubt
in his companion’s mind. “It was a
sad blow to me.”
“He was never strong,”- Bettington
found himself saying, with gravity.
Reluctantly Clements rose and put
on. the steward’s livery coat.
“In' this drawer,” he said, “you will
find some of the most recent books on
operative surgery. They may refresh
your memory. Take then» to- your
room.”
They proved of no benefit to How
ard Bettington- Their idioms were
beyond: his- comprehension. He put
the books- aside and went out on/deck.
Mrs. Radway was sitting In- a chaise
longue; writing letters. Se looked: up
at Bettington and smiled a s he
passed.
“I am driven to writing letters to
people I have almost forgotten. I’m
afraid this iq going to be a very dull
month, doctor.”
“Dull !” hp- said to; himself, a s hetook a seat and looked out at theplacid' ocean, “If shq only guessed !”
Never, he supposed, In the history
of yachting had such ,a> company
been assembled by the design of onè
man. He was tempted to- cross- the
deck to Todd1 and tell' him to- wire
less to the government what warn
afoot; If any accident happened' ho*
him, what could save Evelyn' Radway
and Unwin’s children?
“The other night,” Mrs. Rad way be
gan, “it was as a- friend' I spoke to,
you. Ï felt1you were friendly to- me.”
“Indeed; you were right,!’ he; said
earnestly.
“Now it's to the doctor b am speak
ing.” He hoped' his face did not show
his alarm and disappointment. “It’S
about Mr. Rad way. I am* horribly dis
appointed in his behavior. He came
here- to get himself into- good physical
condition and1 he has given way to
absinthe. Doctor Waite, you: m u st.
help me.”
“How?” he demanded; He was-over
come with, the layman's feeling of
hopelessness in the presence of illness
' “After all;/ you a re a physician,
aren’t you?”
“Yes,” he found himself forced tosay. It seetned horrible to have to
tell her a deliberate He.
“Then it is your duty to go. to him
and tell him he’s billing himself. And
couldn’t you see that that horrible
Clements offered him drinks ail the
time?” She sighed. “It isn’t very
pleasant to have to confess' that my
warnings or pleadings have no longer
any effect.”
“Yon wish me to go now?”
“If you would.”
“I’m afraid there is v,ery little 1
can do,” he said rising. “I have no
sort of authority except what he gives
me.. If warning him is any good, I'll
certainly do th a t”
He went below and then to the how
of the boat, feeling he was going on
a useless errand.
Radway looked up as though he had
been expecting such a visit Except
that a purple hue was spread over his
face more deep than anything Betting
ton had ever seen on human Visage,
lie had no air of intoxication. Years
before in Paris, Bettington had noted
how absinthe acts, it is a curious
property of the spirit that its effects
vary with the individual. It gave Rad
way the delusion of incredible powers
and predisposed him to acts of physi
cal violence.
“I should like to have them all
down here,” he said in mordant tone.
“I am not sure that a man has lived
unless he has actually squeezed the
life out of the throats of men he
hates.”
“What particular lives do you want
to end?” Bettington asked.
“The Gibbons gang. Alfred Gibbons
first. He and his group have tried
for years to hate me to death ; it’s
quite possible.” *•'
u •
“They’re succeeding apparently,’”
Bettington replied, and pointed to the
bottle of absinthe in the rack. “Havp
you ever thought that they may all be
"concentrating on you to drink this

No F u ll Moon in M onth

February, 1866, was in one respect
the most remarkable month in the
earth’s history. It haji no full moon.

RIGHT
When You have your car re
paired by Moore, you ‘know
that it is done as nearly per
fect as human skill and con
scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

SAVE YOUR FEET
and your old shoes.
Bring your comfortable well
fitting shoes here to be rebuilt.

JAMES BRYANT

E I PO RE

Park Ave.
(Next to Ridge Drug Store)

At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

G-E ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
"You’d Better Lie Down—You Look

1 Scientifically and
Practically
CORRECT

AN in ."

stuff? I don’t know any surer way of
death. Yon better lie down, you look
all in.”
"It’s my constant headache that
knocks me out,” Radway returned, and
pressed his temples as though in pain.
“Sometimes it is- so had, I actually
am blinded. . . . It’s their concen
trated bate.”
Bettington turned1 away in disgust.
The spectacle of this wreck, drifting
toward destruction amp blaming others
for his disaster, seemed pitiful.
“Don’t go,” Radway said querulous
ly. “Stay here.”
Bettington paid no heed to him.
Mrs, Radway was waiting fear him
anxiously. She eoulfi not rid herself
of the feeling that this voyage was to
end in tragedy.
“Were you able to do anything?"
she demanded eagerly.
For the moment he did not answer.
He wanted, to ask her a question and
did: not desire her to feel the humili
ation of having tu endure his gaze as
tie asked IL
“Have you any reason,” he said
gently, “to fear physical violence from,
him, in this state-?”
There was a perceptible pause be
tore she answered:
“The possibility exists, but it’s most
remote.”
yon l i k e , h e said, “Pit, take one
of these forward staterooms to be pear
him.”
He hoped she would construe this to
mean that he was merely exhibiting
the physician’s readiness to- be- at his
patient’s side in, danger: BDe- did not
want her to re£uize that? Rad way’s
safety meant nothing to- him. He- felt
she would be frightened1 to* learn that
his only concern was to protect her
from the violence of a' man, almost
insane,
“F think there is no needi for that,*
she returned gratefully, .“In, fact, it
might anger him if he- found it out.
He has a .hatred of being spied upon;
as he- calls lit.”
.
s
Mary Unwin came- up, at this mo
ment with Crosby Todd. Mary smiled
pleasantly, but the wireless operator
paid no attention to- the ship's- sur
geon. , Bettington watched Mary with
th e artist's admiration as- she- went
off with Todd. She seemed: to* embody youth.
“I hardly realized' the child was s®
beautiful,” he muttered.
“She's in love,” said' M rs Radway.
“I don’t think she has; ever been in
love before. She- h as found a new
heaven and a new earth.”'
Clements passed by.
“There’s the man Captain- Hallett
particularly dislikes,” Mrs. Radway
said, when he had1gone.
“Don’t you?” Bettington demanded.
Mrs, Radway hesitated. “I’m never
quite sure. He is so courteous and
has such an agreeable voice . . . and
yet, I sometimes feel afraid. Perhaps
it is that settled smile which pre
judices one. His features are good.
Yes, it must he that smite.?
Bettington wondered what the real
Clements had been like. The. voice
had been cultivated to avert suspicion
that the faee gave rise to. And now
the face was gone and one had been
created to mateh the voice.
“Why do yon sigh?” Mrs. Radway
asked curiously. She Doticed that
there was a look of sadness, almost of
despair, on his faee. He was far too
good looking, she/had often told her
self, to have escaped the attentions of
her sex. “Something has upset you,
doctor,” she exclaimed.
He realized suddenly that he was
nervous. Suppose the role he had
set out to play was one beyond his
ability or courage. He thought of
Sam and Metzger and Leary, and the
lesser men they controlled. Somehow
he felt that Clements was only moneymad and could be satisfied only with
money. But Metzger and Sam I Metz
ger who liked what he called “class,”
and Sam who loved youth. Even at
this moment Sam, enormously broad,
prodigiously strong, and in his heart
free from all sentiments of pity, was
crossing the deck slowly, Watching
Crosby Todd leaning over the side
talking to Mary.
Bettington wondered if there could
be a better, example of a beautiful
woman, beautifully gowned and ex
quisitely cared for, than the lovely
Mrs. Radway. She had never been
deprived of the luxuries of her class
and country. Everything about her
was beautiful and care. What a morsel
for Metzger!
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CLARENCE L. CAREY ELECTRIC COMPANY
PAY YOUR (TTY TAXES NOW /
I

I
I

The 1929 City Property and Personal taxes become |
delinquent April 1st., 1930 in accordance with the |
provisions of the City Charter. Delinquent taxe®
are subject to penaltiesCITY OF LAKE WALES,
W. F. Anderson, der#;.

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33........ ................ $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen Grid .... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
KhodfesMIt Arcade
BUSINESS A N D PROFESSIONAL-

DT RECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAU

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED MeCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

j TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have I t Right

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to- 12:—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

j

Crowther’s Jewelry

I
Experts Watchmaking
I 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PLUMBERS

I___________ _____________________

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J

Call

ZARY W. BsENNARD

48

Days

Plumbing and Heating
R e p a ir W o rk a S p ecialty

433 West Bullard' Avenue, Lake Wales

YOUR PROTECTION

Call

Morticians
226_R
Nights
H. E. Draper

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams j
Insecticides
|
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
*
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

J

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36

PHILLIES PLAYING
■ MANY GAMES IN
WINTER HAVEN

Georgian Finds That
Florida Is N ot Dead
But Very Much Alive

LETTERS
A GAMBLER’S DEATH WARNING
To the Editor of The Highlander—
I am sending you a true story of a
gambler who heard a voice from God
announce the day of his death. This
stony was told by Rev. Alexander
Haggard, who is conducting a reviv
al at the West Side Baptist church.
Brother Haggard says that he was
holding a revival at Morristown,
Tenn., seven years ago and had
preached against the evil of gambling.
A certain gambler’s daughter of that
city had been converted, and fervent
orayersvJaad been offered for her
father’s conversion but he would not
heed nor attend the revival.
Lying in his bed one morning early
he heard an audible voice say three
times, “Sam you have got but three
days to live.” He rushed out of bed
and began walking the floor and im
mediately sent for the preacher who
responded as soon as he could dress.
When he arrived the gambler told
him what he had heard and asked
what he should do and the preacher
said let’s pray and he and his wife

Some of the Best Baseball
Talent Will Be Seen at
Sister City.
The Philadelphia Nationals, who
are training in Winter Haven for the
third consecutive season, will on Sat
urday stage a return battle with
Rochester on the Winter Haven field.
This will be the third of a series of
eight games to be played on the Win
ter Haven field.
One of'the most interesting games
of the local series was played Sun
day when the Phillies took on Winter
Haven and won from them by the
score ■of 15-0. Last year the Phillies
piled up 25 tallies while the Winter
Haven lads were sweating for the
lowly score of 2.
Yesterday the Phillies played the
World’s Champions, the Philadelphia
Athletics at Fort Myers and today the
" Athletics come to Winter Haven for
a return game.
,
I Brooklyn plays the Phils at Winter
Haven and on Thursday the 28th the
Phillies journey to Bradenton to wal
lop the Cardinals, who defeated the
Phils in the first game of the season
last Sunday. Columbus of the. Amer
ican Association will be played at
Lakeland on Friday the 29th with
Rochester coming to Winter Haven
for a return .game on Sunday the 30th.
The last game of the season will be
a return engagement with Columbus
Î a t Winter Haven on Monday, ~March
31.
’ ’
All of the Winter Haven games are
called for 3:15 o’clock, single admis
sion is $1, although many have tak
en advantage of a season ticket, which
entitles them to see the eight local
games for $6.
_ ___ ■___ _

lot 4, block 2, Brantleys resub., High
land Heights, Lake Wales.
Alhambra Groves, Inc., to R. E.
Wilhoyte, lot 24, block 2, Heckschers
2 sub. sec. 2, twp. 30, range 27.
J. H. Beal, master, to Orville Hale,
trustee.Charles Hale estate, lots 1, 2,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, TO, 11; 14, 17, 18 block
A, Lake Wales* Highland Hts.
Vaughn M. and Mary B. Caldwell to
A. R. Hutchins and Zilla Tyler Hutch
ins, E 1-2, SE 1-4, etc., sec. 13, twp.
29, range 27.
Consolidated Land Co. to Roger W.
Babson, SE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 24, twp.
30, range 27.
^

At a recent convention of the Flor
ida Chiropractors’ Association in
Tampa for the purpose of acquainting
the profession with recent important
advances in Chiropractic technic there
were a number of Georgia Chiroprac
tors present. In the last issue of the
“Georgia Cracker”, the official organ
of the Georgia Chiropractors’ Associa-

HORTICULTURISTS MEET
AT SEBRING APRIL 8-10
The next annual meetings of the
Florida State Horticulture! Society
will be held at Sebring, Apiril 8, 9 and
10, Secretary, B. F. Floyd, announced.
Harold Mowry, G. H. Blackmon, W.
E. Stokes, Dr. C. V. Noble and. Dr.
W. B. Shippy, of the Florida Experi
ment Station, will be on the program
and discuss small fruits, pecan grow
ing, grove cover crops, grove econom
ics, and ornamental diseases, respec
tively. Other members from the
Station and College of Agriculture
will appear on the program, as will b
R eal B e n e fa c to r
number of other outstanding horti
1 And he gave It for his opinion "that culturists.
whoever could make two ears of corn
W hen S ig h t R e tu rn s
or two; blades of grass to grow upon
A girl falling in love thinks of the
a spot of ground where only one grew
before,1would deserve better of man funny looking, spindly little man she
kind Slid do more essential service to loves as a god. But let her marry
his country than the whole race of him and he remains her god about as
politicftns put together.” — Jonathan long as a rose retains Its. beauty. It’s
Swift r (1667-1745), “Gulliver’s Trav
too bad,, but it’s true.—-Nellie Webb
els.” »
**» the Atchison Globe.

tion the" following appeared:
“Florida is a wonderful state with
many loyejy cities, if anyone tells you
th a t. Flòrida is dead and the bottom
has dropped out you can jhst tell
them they don’t know what they
are talking about. Florida has more
tourists: this season than ever before
in its history. If you have never
been to Florida make up "your mind
to make this trip as soon as possible.
Georgia now has three completely
paved highways going north and south
so you' won’t have to worry about
getting1“Stuck in Georgia.”

both knelt in prayer and they all
three prayed. Soon he rose a saved
man and shortly his wife rose a saved
woman. Then the gambler asked what
he should do the three days he had
to live. The preacher answered go
out and speak to others about their
soul’s salvation and he went, not tak
ing time to eat and so continued to
warn the people every hour till the
third morning he went to his death
bed exhausted, refusing to eat or
sleep and died about the same hour of
the morning th a t he heard the voice
that told him th at he must die. The
evangelist said that a number of
physicians examined him and pro
nounced him sound both physically
and mentally and that he told every
one that he knew what he was doing.
Brother Haggard said that the man
died happy telling all that he was go
ing home to God. Brother Haggard
is pounding the forts of sin with a
broadside of thunder and^shelling the
woodp with fearful and fearless at
tacks.
Respectfully,
J- S- OGff.
The name of Lake Wales Fharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
If means honesty and integrity and
!ability.
48-tf

WHEREAS, in the course of Prov
idence, death has claimed our for
mer member and friend, . Jbe B.
Briggs, whose sincere optimism will
always be an inspiration and whose
constructive contribution to the development of our city will hold him
always in loving memory, and L
WHEREAS, in the passing of this
loyal citizen and true friend our com
munity has sustained a great loss,
and since his example is an incentive
to us to continue his work,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
by the Rotary Club of Lake Wales,
That, altho we mourn our loss, we
rejoice in the memory of a life de
voted to the community’s (welfare,
of an integrity of character which
was never questioned, of a cheerful
optimism which w;as never dismayedg
of a kindly nature ffiaT made friends
everywhere and of a simple - -faith
which gave him strength to overcome
all obstacles.
..
,
That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of our Club, and
th at a copy be sent to Mrs. Briggs as
a token of our love for Joe and ap
preciation of his sterling qualities,
artd as an expression 0f our sympathy
to her and the girls in the loss of a
loving husband and father, and that
copies be also sent' to the Lake Wales
Highlander and the Lake Wales News,
Respectfully submitted.
E. S. ALDERMAN
H. S. NORMAN
W. J. SMITH.
The above resolutions were unanimously adopted by the Rotary Club
of Lake Wales on the 18th day of
March, 1930 a t the regular luncheon
of the Club.

Political advertisements will be accepted by The Highlander sub
ject to the following requirements:

(1)—All advertisements will be marked “Paid Politcal Advertise

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a., m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at Bchoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity Chapter, D aughters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t “Harp
of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
.
'T he Church Service L eague m eets evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence ol
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road.
the 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
~

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

ment’ and must be signed by the candidate or by some individual
who is sponsoring the candidate in accordance with the law pass
ed in the last session of the state legislature.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Lake" W ales, Fla.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS'
C om er T iU m a n A v e n u e ^ n d . F irs t S tre e t
----- „„ •
•Sundays----- ----- - Rev. Chas. H. T ro u t, P a sto r.
H oly M ass
................
10:30 a. m. f
) R e g u la r Services, a s follow s: B ible School
H o ly M ass, 1 s t - Sundays
t 10:00 A. M. P re a ch in g services - and
of th e m onth................. 8:30 a. m. fI acommunion
a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
Sunday school classes........... 9:30 a.' m.
again
a t 7:30 P . M.
W eek Days—
H o ly M ass
.... .’ 7:00 a .m .
Confessions—
CHURCH OF GOD
..Saturdays a n d Eve of
W. B. Sumnpr, Pastor
! ' F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Morning Services : ;Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching, 11 a. m.
; Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Prayer Meeting: every Wednesday and Fri
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
day evenings'at 7:45.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

W

iV

’ Trade For You
at a cost
,
small as
this

Advertisin;

Sunday School 9:45, J. M. E lrod, (JenE. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
S uperintendent.
Ggi
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning eral
n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 6:30 leyJu H
all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
p. hi.; E vening W orship, 7:30 p. m .;
E pw orth League 6 :45 p.m. In Church,
T eachers' M eeting, W ednesday, 6:45 p, A aron
B alleatt, P resident.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s and w or
W orship 11 a. m. a n d 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
McClendon, P resident.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H.WG.
om an’s M issionary Society Business
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m
eeting
in church firs t T uesday in each
Morning Services:
onth. Circle m eetings announced in
. Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
a. m.
■
Stew ard’s m eeting in C hurch first T ues
Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P. C. U., 6:45. day
evening each m onth. A. Branning.
You are cordially invited to attend all the chairm
an.
5 ,, , , _ ,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i 
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
day each m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
. ,, , , : , .
,
You a re cordially invited tp a tte n d out
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
___ ___
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P asto r.
SHEPHERD

.V

WANT ADS ARE WOND
ER WORKERS'
They Buy, Sell and

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

"1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE O F
POI.K COUNTY FLORID A.
In re E state of
F ra n k E. H all, Deceased.
To All C reditors, L egatees, -D istributees
and all P ersons having Claim s or De
m ands again st said E state :
You, and each of you, a re hereby no
tified and required to presen t any claimsand dem ands which you, o r any of you.
may have a g ain st the estate of F ra n k
E. H all, deceased, late of P olk County.
F lorida to the County Ju d g e of Polk
County, F lorida, a t his office in the C ourt
house a t Bartow . Florida, w ithin tw elve
m o n th s from date of first publication
hereof which is Feb. 25th, A. D._1930.
ETTA FRANCES HA LL
E xecutrix, L ake W ales, F la.
Feb. 25, Mch. 4-11-18-25, Apr. 1-8-15-22.

Political

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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»
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(2)—Payment, cash with copy before insertion. No exceptions
will be made, nor will such advertising be included in any charge
account. Our rate is our regular commercial rate.

V

ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
Because I t M akes ’Em L ay Now W hen E ggs Are H igh

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER

(3)—The Highlander will not publish any advertising which in

ASK ABOUT. IT

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
Real E state Transfers

its opinion may be libelous, slanderous or otherwise offensive.

“T H E STOBE W IT H TH E CHECKERBOARD. SIGN”
P hone 128
17 L incoln Ave.
.rnone

f . ,h P u r 7 n a . a V

Mountain Lake Corp. to Carrie H.
Clark, lot 2, block 19, Mountain Lake.
Edgar B. and Katherine L. Way
to Elizabeth S. Parks, lot 6, resub.,
Lake Marie Villa, Dundee.
V. A. Sims, master, to Army and
Navy General Hospital, block 5,
Crooked Lake sub., see. 24, twp. 30,
range 27.
T
Elizabeth Manor, Inc., to Lucy M.
Arms, lot 33, block 11, Elizabeth
Manor sub., sec. 34, twp. 30, range 28.
R. R. Humphreys to J. E. Bowman,

a V

i
(4)—Thé éditorial views of The Highlander as to any issue or

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an estate through savings in
*

*

candidate will have no bearing whatever upon its advertising
columns. Advertisements will be accepted impartially, and on
exactly the same terms from all persons, groups or political par
ties complying with these requirements.

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
*

*

*

The Highlander is read twice a week by more than 2,000 people
Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Fam ilies T h e Better

hopping on
1the gas, why not hop
to a / Combination Auto
Policy- one that will hop
efo re

B

you over trou ble!
anywhere!

For Merchant and Workingman
* * *
.

ton, Dundee, Waverly and Babson Park more thoroughly than
any other paper can.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake W ales, Fla.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
“Your Protection My Business”

in this part of Polk county. It covers Lake Wales, Lake Hamil

$

Phone 2
PHONE

300
Bird’s Neponset Roofing

J* Frink Lum ber Co.,
“Everything In The Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand

'PAGE EIGHT

TH ESE
WANT AD’S
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BRING
RESULTS

OHIO WILL WIN
CLUBWOMEN OF
THE ALL STATES
FLORIDA MEET
SHUFFLE TRO P0
WINTER HAVEN

TUESDAY, MARCEE 25, Ì93Ò.

BABSON PARK

ABSENTEES MAY
BE COUNTED IF
THEY WILL AID

^ Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and
the» guest, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholdson
. Chicago were badly shaken up
while on a pleasure trip to the East
coast. Their cai^ struck a snag and
skidded badly. After righting itself
Players from That State Sessions Open Tonight: One they were able to continue their trip
to Miami but on their return home Should Get Proper. Schedule
Have Eough Places To
Mrs. Fairchild was taken to her bed,
Day at Camp Miller
and Send It to Super
she suffered greatly with a wrenched
Insure'Winning.
and Singing Tower
back and the others from shock? At
visor at Lakeland.
»
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
this date they are all out again and
getting
better.
/Hiey II find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anid
The final rounds of the Third An
Mrs. Murray L. Stanley, of Day
assist in every line ,of business endeavor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nicholson of
nual All States Shuffleboard tourna tona Beach, will preside at the open Chicago motored south last week in
The' Fifteenth: Decennial Census of
ment
are
now
being
played
with
t.he
ing of the Florida Federation of Wo time to help their mother, Mrs. Char the United States will be taken dur
CLASSIFIED RATES
results that Ohio has placed the metet men’s Clubs, of which she is president, lotte Wilson celebrate her 85th anni
This style type 1 cent per word.
players where they may bring points to be held in Winter Haven tonight versary, Mrs. Wilson is the mother of ing April," The enumeration will be
for their states to total enough to (Tuesday, March ¡¡5.) The conven Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and makes her made by a force of about 100,000
THIS STi'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.
give them the 1930 All States Shie|4 tion, which will draw 500 delegates home with them. He many friends enumerators who will go from house
This size type 2c per word.
won in 1928 by Kentucky and Georgia from all sections of the state, will be of the Ridge ■wish her many more to house and secure the information
in a tie and 1929 by Kentucky. Celia held in the Women’s Civic League happy years.
required. Every person is to be
T H I S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
Logan of Ohio is due to meet Patty clubhouse, with the Civic League as
enumerated, so fa r as possible, at his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C,
Nicholson
of
Quaintance of Kentucky in the'set®-! the Hostess organization. Mrs. F. Chicago are touring the state after a “usual place of abode” or the place
finals of the Ladies Singles, Defig
DeHaven is president of the league
days visit with th,eir mother, where he usually lives. Where indi
FOR SALE
| . Attend th e, JPelissier entertainment, Logan is slated to meet Mrs.. J. W. and will officially welcome the dele bereval
Mrs.
Wilson
:,and sister, Mrs, H. E. vidual members of a family are away
Friday night,' Mar. 28. Tickets on Hall of Illinois in the quartei,jMfals; gates. ;
Fairchild
and
family and, are spending, from hopie at the time the census is
sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge Mrs. J. O. Drake of Ohio will meet
This welcome will be something this week, in Wauchula with relatives. taken they will be reported to the
S?OR SALE—Six room bungalow; Drug Store and Hunt Bros.
5-2tpd the winner of this match in the semi unique in the history of the organiza
George- Daughter of St. Paul, Minn,, enumerator by other members of the
corner lot, wonderful view of Lake
finals. In the -Mixed Doubles thé tion—a musical extravaganza with
spending a; week with his' niece, family.
sand Carillon; landscaped lawns; Two
Missouri team of Mr. and Mrs.’ Ford excerpts from The Flying Dutchman rs
For cases where if is known in ad
Mrs. J. J. Ahern.
«ear garage, completely furnished,
Flagg are due to dispute the fipals and Carmen presented by a county
Dr. and Mrs. Harry DeVries of St, vance that the whole family will be
ikitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
with Celia Logan and J. L. Morgan wide chorus, directed bÿ Dr. H. W. B. Paul,
Minn., will spend this week end away from home at that time special
Terms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
of Ohio which Championship match Barnes, of Winter Haven. This will- with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern of Bab provision has been made by the Di
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
will be played Tuesday night a <fito bo Folk county's official welconie. son Park, They are enroute to Cuba rector of the Census in the form of
991101-103-1-3-5-7
night) at 8 o’clock, if weather per Following there will be addresses of for
a, pleasure trip. Dr.’deVries is a an absent family schedule which is to
mits. If not, this match will be welcome by Mayor O. P. Warren on specialist
be filled put by some responsible
in dentistry.
FOR • SALE — The Scenic Highway
played Thùrsday night of this week. behalf- of. the city; George F. Samp
member of the family in advance of
Mrs,
Fi
L,
Baker
of
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
In the Men’s Singles event Ohio is son for thç Chamber of Commerce;' who is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. the census date and transmitted to
furnish one year buds of early and
left with but one representative-.0 Mrs. F. J. DeHaven for the .Civic J. Ahern of Babson Park is spending the local Supervisor of the Census. A
la te grapefruit and oranges, on either
F. White for North Carolina will
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al Was 34.51 Per Cent Com meet C. W. Welborn of . Kentucky, S| League; and Mrs. George M. Chute, this week in Tampa with her sister, copy of this schedule can be secured
by application to A. F. Pickard, of
Babson Park, vice-president of Dis Mrs. Martel.
so two and three year buds of some of
L; Story of Tennessee will meet rGif- trict 9, for the county. The response
Lakeland, Census Supervisor for this
th e best varieties. As fine stock and
pared with 25.51: City’s I ford
Gibson of Michigan. V. A. Sims will be made by Mrs. W. L. Wilsofi,
district.
Mrs, Ahern’s Bridge Luncheon
g reater varieties than I have ever had
of Georgia will meet R. W. Filipp Panama City, vice president-at-large
A delightful 1 o’clock bridge lun
Families planning to be away dur
Condition Good
a re ready for delivery at attractive
of Ohio or C. W. Buffington of- Illi for the,' &tate Federation. A dance cheon was given by Mrs) J. J. Ahern ing April, leaving the home closed
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t
nois “while B. D. Flagg of Missouri and entertainment "will follow with a at her home in Babson Park Monday or with no one in charge qualified to
Will meet Harvey Curtis of Minne reception at the close of the evening. in honor of her sister, Mrs. F. L. Bak give the census information to the
I.AKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
City Auditor Hugh B. Harrison re sota, all quarter final matches.
)
Preceding this first open session er of St. Paul, Minn. The St. Patrick enCtmerator, are urged to obtain one
«Owner, Spanish stucco home, like
rooms and bath Large screen ports that tax collections on the 1929
in the Men’s Doubles, the Jones there will be a meeting at 3:30 Tues day idea was carried out in a charm of these schedules: at once and send
front' pdfldlf overlooking Twin Lakes. tax roll which become delinquent Brothers of Allerton, 111., have placed day afternoon of the board of- d i  ing manner. After the luncheon hour it to Census Office, Lakeland, at
six tables of cards were enjoyed dur the earliest possible date. Or if the
A,'quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. April 1st are much higher to March in the quarter finals where they will rectors.
I&ryear Old bearing orange trees. See 1, than were the tax collections for mix with the winners of the Michigan
The first business session opens at ing the afternoon with high' scores house is left in charge of a servant
Maurice, Worrell..
86tf
a. m., Wednesday, following a going to Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, first; who will be sure to be at home when
team of Gibson and Yager versus the
the same period a'year ago.'
Missoun team“of Ford Flagg and T. breakfast at 7:30 for the vice-presi Mrs. Arthur-Hutchens, second. Mrs. the enumerator calls, the schedule
Tom may be left with such servant for
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
The collections to March 1, of this V. McClanahan match. Missouri will dents of the 12 sections. Reports will Hugh Loudon, third; Mrs.
A for Sale sign will be given year were $46,865.70 which is 34.51% have another chance through B D; be received and speakers heard during Grown, fourth; consolation prize, Mrs; delivery to the enumerator. The in
free -with each Real Estate For Sale
Ilugg and Fred Ellis who meet the the morning. At the noon hour Mrs Mary Welling and the guest prize, formation furnished on this schedule
a ft brought to The Highlander Classi- of the 1929 roll as compared with Alabama-Tennessee combination team DeHaven will entertain the state of Mrs. F. L. Baker. Those enjoying the will be treated as confidential and
ffed Dept. ______
89tf $34,303.26 to March 1, 1929 which was ot N. L. Gum and Stratton Story. ficers with a complimentary luncheon hospitality of Mrs. Ahem and her will be used only for the tabulation
25.51% of the 192? Tax Roll. While Kentucky wil get a chance through at the Florence Villa hotel. The af guest were Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. of statistics which will not reveal any
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The this is a splendid increase some good the Houston Corbett, T. T. Hatton: ternoon session, opening at 2 o’clock, Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. Hugh Loudon, information.with regard to individuals
ftighlander, standard size. 19x24 10 collections must come in this month team who will meet the winner of the will deal wholly with business. At 6 Mrs. James Loudon, .-Mrs. George or families.
cents- each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf if the increase is to be maintained as Illinois
Buffington and Jackson team o’clock the 1914-1917 banquet will be Morse, Mrs. W. M. Regan, Mrs. E. J.
the March collections last year of
Mrs. George Chute, Mrs. David
versus
the
Massachusetts-Connecticut held at the Haven hotel, followed at Lonn,
HAVEN CLUB TO
JTOR SALE—-Baby Chicks, leading $24,546.18 boosted last ¿years collect
Beard, Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs, WINTER
8
o’clock
with
reports
and
speakers
combination
of
Fred
Herrick
and
Wm
HOLD ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
Satieties, honest quality, safe ar- ions to an ew record on April 1, 1929. McGreevey.
Shubert
Welling,
Mrs.
Mary
Welling,
in the League clubhouse.
TCivai-guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
The city’s general financial con
Mrs. Roe Chase, Mrs. p. P. Selden,
Go To Camp Miller
The Garden Club of Winter Haven
pany- jRoute 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf dition according to the city auditor
Mrs.
Nor- ¡will hold its third annual flower show
- _ James
M r>Curtis,-Mrs.
' ' ‘ in • Harold
"Tr— —
The
delegates
will
meet
at
the
club
is very good for this time of the year
house, Thursday morning, a t 8 o’cIock man, Mrs, George Monson, Mrs. Har- April 1 and 2 a t the Women’s Civic
.FOR SALE—All modern 5-room cot- compared with former years but good
League Clubhouse. Exhibits are not
to motor to Canip Miller near Lake
__ tage a t Babson Park. One block off collections must bdonade the next two
The Junior State 'Federation;® of Confined to Gardefi Club members, all
Hamilton, where at 9 o’clock they will
^Highway. Very low price and easy months to provide funds for the pay
hold a business session.
At lippn which Miss. Gladys Kindel of St. amatuer growers of flowers in Winter
ifcerms. H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park. ment of the big interest installments
luncheon will be . served by the Polk Petersburg is president, will hold its Haven and neighboring towns are in
.
___________________5-5t which are to come due in the near
county federation at a nominal charge convention, Saturday, opening at 9 vited to exhibit their flowers.
future on city bonded debt.
If interested write to Mrs. S. F.
of
75 cents. At 2 o’clock the delegates o’clock and resuming at 2 o’clock. Re
FOR RENT
Special assessrhents, however, are
wijl leave for Mountain Lake, where ports of sections and clubs will be Poole for a schedule.
more of a problem and if the city is
presented.
Mrs,
Louis
Robinson,
of
¿t 3 o’clock Anton 11recs, will play a
■FOR RENT—5 room furnished ap to maintain its giood record some
Coral Gabjes, is state chairman and
artm en t. 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp more strenuous efforts must be put Says They. Bring More to Special federation program on the will be th e principal speaker. The ry Visaering, Mr. Frank Hill, Mrs.
IIok. tower carillon.. Returning to
Massolt,, and M rs, J. J. Ritter.
to safeguard the cities credit
Winter Haven, the ladies will be en Winter Haven Junior Civic League
FOR RENT-—Furnished house in forward
Florida than Fruits and tertained
with a garden party by the will be hostess club, with Mrs. O. E.
Highlands Section. Lake Wales another few months until the bond
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ji Forbes of Hill
Ponce De Lean chapter of the D. A. Frye, the president, and Mrs. F. J.
P ain t Co.
5-8tp situation of Florida generally may be
Vegetables Together, \ ■\ R.
cleaned up to whei-e the defaults of
at the home of Mrs. C. S. Taylor DeHaven, the sponsor, in charge of Crest Lodge will be the gracious host
some of the more burdened Florida
arrangements.
Entertainment
will
esses a t a dinner dance tonight. The
on Lake Otis. Business matters fol
£
MISCELLANEOUS
nVUhicipalties and' counties will not
lowed by speakers will take up the be provided for the delegates in the Havenites of Winter Haven will furn
Roger
W.
Babson
was
,
thé
'
chief
evening.
so handicap the stronger and better
ish the music.
of the meeting at 8.
•AWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADES financed cities of which Lake Wales speaker at the. Tourist Club meeting events
... The- ‘All. presidents’ breakfast will
—When you think of them, remem is proud to be one.
Friday evening at the City Pavilion, be
held at 8 o’clock, Friday, at the
b e r the W inter Haven Awning &
tvhen hej stressed the fact that the Haven
hotel. The election booths will
Shade $3«., SR. <©. Building, Winter
tourists
were
Florida’s
greatest
in
Early Artificial Teeth
be open from 8 to 9, when the busi
Haven.
l-8t
dustry.
Mr.
Babson
said
$300,000,The use of porcelain as a material 000 is spent in the state each year by ness session opens. During the morn
a recess will be declared to hear
■1; HAVE some very choice citrus for artificial teeth was first proposed tourists which was more than the sale ing
the report of the election committee.
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
-citrus stock that I am compelled by Fauchard in 1726, but the manufac of citrus fruits and vegetables com The
session from 2 to 5 will
Ifco take out of grove. Ranging in ture was first actually begun by Du- bined. Students in the colleges should hear afternoon
reports
and
new
business.
At
Single Rooms with Private Bath—....$3,00 up
■site from' one to two inches. Your chateau, a French chemist, between be taught the proper way of conduct 6 the “Out and In Banquet” will be
-choice while they last at 60 cents 1774 anft.1776. ing hotels and boarding houses in Or held at the Haven. This banquet is
Double Rooms with Private Bath.. —.$4.00 up
der to make things as attractive ~as open to all to honor the outgoing and
‘■each,- F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Fireproof
European
•Phone -874-J.
96tf
possible. The climate is the one rgal incoming executives. The charge is
. t Handicap to Be Fought
product which the state has to deliver $1.50 per plate! The final business
,An
.unpleasant
¿peaking
voice
is
not
WANTED TO' LEASE—-Good, bear
and it should be advertiséd.
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
1 meeting opens a t 8 o’clock and a re
in g Oraiige or Grapefruit Grove. incurable. It is overcome by training.
He
also
spoke
on
the
matter
of.
a
ception
will
be
given
the
incoming
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
■Give full details. Address box 121 Ordinarily the voice is unpleasant law providing for absentee voters,
-Lake Wales.
•' 4-4t because It is pitched too high, or be which law has now been passed in 16 officers. A final board meeting will
follow the reception.
"WANTED—Your cleaning and press- cause there is present a throaty qual other states. This would tend ^to
’■fng. . We handle two garments for ity. Vocal culture is helpful. A rasp bring many tourists here who do pot
¡the price of one. Two plain dresses ing voice mtty upset even the calmest come otherwise.
Other numbers on the program
:§T;50; two suits, $1.00; Two »pants, nervous system. It is a serious beauty
-SOfc. Cash and Carry Cleaners 17 defect, and should be overcome.—Chi were a dance, “Highland Fling”' by
—
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Towns.
violin
j£hodeshilt Arcade.
’ 2-8t cago Post.
solo by Mrs. R. J. Alexander; a voéal
HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
solo by Orion Mann and several dance
Meaning of Carnival
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
numbers by the Misses Marjorie Wil
Carnival really means not a festival liams and Margaret Boucher.
^24256 Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
LORIDAhas undoubt
-Florence Kendrick.
2-8t but the putting aside of meat, accord
edly justified all your
A social hour followed the program
ing to Good Health. It derived Its and refreshments of grapefruit juice
expectations f o r a
-HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress present meaning from being used to and small cakes were served.
winter of comfort and de
making, reasonable prices. Years of
light.
Thpn home-going
•experience. Mrs. J. H. Hannah, Old name the last day before the absti
Dixie
time. But through all the
Dixie
nence
of
Lent,
that
is
the
day
when
^Chevrolet building.
4-10t
Flyer
northern journey you can
Limited I Route
meat was put aside.
BIRTHS
have exactly the same de
Lv. Cake Wales E.T. 12.32pm 1 9.29pm! A.C.L.
■.WANTED—Expert needlewoman to
gree of convenience, en
Lv. Jacksonville E.T. 9.45pm 1 8.35am 1 “•
H is M o s t U s e f u l B o lt
. ¿embroider initials. Write “Needlejoyment and content. Re
Ar. Albany— ;'... 10.x. 3.15am| 1.40pm| “
-.‘Craft ’, .care Box 1147, for appointAn historical note.says Paul Revere
Born, Saturday, March 22, at their
view the schedules here.
i-Æ Ar. M acon_____ c.T . 5.40am| 3.25pm |C.ofGa.
_________ ________ 5-ltp was a blacksmith, and made many of home at Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
-Klc° ^
Select your route and be
A r. Atlanta ...__ ¿hi*. 8.35am| (UOpmj *•
the bolts that, went into “Old Iron to Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis Bok,
confident of fast time, ex-;
Ar. Chattanooga C.T. 12.51pm| 10.05pm| N.C.&St.I*
LAKE FRONT GROVE — 50 acres sides.” However, these bolts were by a son. This is the third child, Mr,
cellent cuisine and safe «ftp
Ar. N ashville_C.T.
5.2Upm| 2.00am| f
¿rove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked no means so useful as the bolt Mr. and Mrs. Bok already having a son
rival.
Ar. Evansville_ C.T. 10.40pm| (i.40am L&N.
-Lake frontage. -Fine beach. Will sell Revere made through
and a daughter. Many friends in
Ar. St. Louis—,. C.T, 7.20am 1 12.50pm! |
the Massa
.together or separately. “Address Lake chusetts countryside.
HIP vour auto home.
Lake Wales will offer congratula
Ar. Chicago__ _ C.T; 7.45am| 2.35pm|C.&K.l.
-Front” Box-1147, Lake Wales.
tions.
Travel by train. Quick
J;__'
Mar. 25-April 4-18
er, more convenient,
safer. For details,ïfeservaThe
-EASTERN STAR MEETING
tions or further informa
The Eastern Star will meet Thurs
tion, consult representa
The
d a y night and expect to have a- can
tives listed below.
".
—
didate for initiation into the order.
¿3/
l: The 1 The
V 1 Flamingo Georgian • Route
In e chapter will open at 8 o’clock and
The
-"F* hoped that many of the members
I,v."Lake Wales E.T. 9.29pm- 12.32pm| A.O.L.;- •
be p attendance. A social hour
Lv. Jacksonville E.T. 8.30am[ 8.20pm| “■
The
wjth refreshments will be held after
Ar. Albany.____ E.T. 1.30pm| 1.35am| *■
¡the work.
Ar. M acon......... o.T. 3.15pm| 3.35amC.ofGa.
The
The
Ar. A tla n ta___ C.T. 5.55pro| H.Ü.ïamf
R o u te
Floridan S em inole
Digging Deeper
Ar. K noxville_ C.T, 11.05pm. 12.03pm| _,.&N.
Lv. Lake Wales
__ E.T. _ 9.29pm 12¿82prñ A.C.L.
Ar. Louisville.... C.T. 7.40am| i).50pm|
Several Roman coins were recently
Lv. Jacksonville 1...._ E.T. 8.45am 10.00pm
Several manufacturers have endeavored
Ar. Cincinnati_ E.T. 8.10amI O.lSpmi v ,
found bn a golf course in the mid
Ar. Albany ...________ E.T. 1.50pm . 3.25am
, Ar. Columbus, O. E.T. 12.55pm|....—_...,.(Big Pour
to make cars that sell for as low prices as
lands. One or two golfers we know
Ar. Columbus- ___ ,__ C.T. 3.45pm 5.30amjc.ofGa.
Ar. Cleveland_ E.T. 4.40pm|_______j *•
*£em determined «to dig up Australian
Ar. Birmingham ...._ C.T. 8.40pm U.20amj “
Fords, yet not one of them threatened Ford
Ar. Toledo.._... E.T. 2.43pm!-;____ “
Ar. St. Lftjpfr*--—-.-'-.-.'.: c.T. 10.20ám 7.17am|l.C.
eoina.—The Humorist.
Ar. Detroit..___ E.T.| 4.23pm| ...... . iM.C.
leadership. Where’s the answer? It’s in
Ar. Chicago; ____
C.T. 2.35pm 8.00am| “
Ar. Chicago__ C.T.| 4.00pm|---------- ¡P.R.K.
Household accounts o'f ancient
the car itself. Ford today is a superior pro
E g y p tian s1 are inscribed on tables
duct, selling at lowest prices and delivering
All-steel equipment; Pullman sleeping, observation, library, lounge, club
recently unearthed.

4

^ANr AD’S m

MORE TAXES COME
THIS YEAR THAN
LAST TO MARCH 1

BABSON POINTS
TO GREAT VALUE
OF THE TOURIST

4

*

k>r

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

E xceptional S ervice

FA ST TIME - Returning NORTH and W EST

F

DIXIE FLYER
DIXIE LIMITED

= Jlw
W
wm

S

PERFORMANCE
NOT PRICE ALONE
IS KEEPING FORD AHEAD

Art of Giving
i
He who gives things only gives lit-stle. The real p art Of any present Is
fthe imaginative - sympathy through
’Which one has understood and re
sponded, to a desire in som q other hu
m a n being and has put something of
tone’s self into the choice of- that-which
w ill gratify this desire.—Woman's
JHonje«'Companion.

service far above what any car owner has a
right to expect.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave,

FLA M IN G O
G E O R G IA N

FLORIDAN
SEMINOLE

,° dining cars and coaches—through passage without change
C. P. LAMAQl^raveUng Passenger Agent» A. C, L
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184
RAY PASCHALL, T. A., A. C. L., Lake Wales, Fla. Ph.

W. P. STOVALL, Passenger Service Agent,
Central of Georgia Raihvav
Phone 5-3450

616 Graham Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
CENTRAL-GEORGIA RY.

Law, one-way
coach fare*.
Tickets sold daily
April 1 to
- May 31

ay

[Recitals at thè Singing Tower Sun-J»
^days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-f
>todays ,t 2 p, m. until April 15. 1930.S

The Highlander

tide*

A

SeV1

Alert»1

1-3Ö

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
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Transfer of Drug
Masonic Dance at
SENIORS PLAY AN
STATE
FEDERATION
TOURISTS
A
GREAT
SCHOOL IS GIVEN
Business To Fred
The Hall Tonight
Reiser is Reported
Will Draw Well ASSET TO FLORIDA
EVENT OF APRIL
OF WOMENS CLUBS
BUBS YARNELL'S
4: THE FULL CAST
BABSON ASSERTS AT WINTER HAVEN
AIRPLANE BOOKS

Sale of the Anderson Drug Co. of
| Advance sàie of more than 100
Lake Wales, Inc., to Fred Reiser is
tickets, for the annual Masonic dance
reported to have been consumated in
to be held in the lodge rooms in the
a deal that was completed Monday.
Caldwell - Temple building tonight
Dr. M. R. Anderson, the former owner
(Friday) indicate that the affair will
has not divulged his plans for the
‘College Cut Ups,” th e T itle;
a real success, according to Elgin W orth More to the State Locb.1 Women Had Consider future.
F a th e r Makes G ift of In ter be
Spence, chairman of the committee on
Fred Reiser, Jr., has been associat
R epresentatives From
able P a rt in Big Af
Than Its F ru it and Vege
arrangements.
ed with the business for some time,
est and Value to the
Proctor’s Temple Terrace orchestra
will
remain
in
charge.
Dr.
H.
J.
Each Class.
fa ir this Week
table Crops Combined.
Public School
has been secured for the dance which
Ellis will be in charge of the prescrip
will start at 9:30 o’clock, allowing
tion department.
plenty of -time for àny persons who
The annual senoir class play “ColThe presentation of the Polk county
“ ‘Going Away’ is part of routine
“Bubs” Yarnell, whose untimely wish to attend th e . Parent-Teachers
leg Cut-ups” will be given Friday eve
Association entertainment at the life in America today,” Roger W. chorils in the musical extravaganza
ning, April 4 in the High School Audi
death at Tamp^a Suinday spread a school auditorium.
Babson pointed out Wednes that featured the opening of the Flo
torium1at 8 o’clock. It is a story of
veil of gloom over the • community,
day in an address before rida-.Federation of Woman’s " Clubs
college life, with boys and girls and a
the Lake Wales Kiwanis
had accumulated a considerable li
comical college professor, “Ichabod
Tuesday
evening
at
Winter
Haven
club.
That
and
the
fact
brary on aeronautical subjects,. deal
Crane” Bunker, played by Carl
that lO.OQOJMO persons in was 'hn outstanding feature of the
Planck. Representatives from each
ing with the technical, historical, ro
the United Stated are now retired and four days -program. The setting for
class will take part, John Linderman
mantica! and other aspects of th e .
living on their incomes means that the .¿pinning wheel song from the
from the Freshman class; “Red”
topic. There were nearly 50 volumes
Florida’s “tourist industry” will con
Oliver, Sophomore; Charles Loveland,
Dutchman” was very effect
in the collection, many of them for
tinue to grow in importance, the “-Flypig
ive with the eight spinners at the Ben T errel’s Step-Son Im : Junior. The rest of the cast follows:
eign books/and all of them of interest
noted statistician pointed Qut.
Mrs. Hungerford, keeper of Hungerwheel, dressed in the quaint
to one who had any trend toward the
The Florida industrial survey made spinning
Dutcn costumes and the chorus in
ford Hall—Florence Walde.
plicated In Connection
air.
in 1927 by Grosvenor Dawe indicated the
costumes with Dutch caps,
Charles Bradshaw, Junior—Charles
Feeling that they might be of some
that Florida’s combined annual income Mrs.white
W ith F ire Thursday
J . S. Smoyer as “Dame Mary”,
Loveland.
use in the school library and knowing
from
citrus
and
other
fruits,
truck
Mildred Cummings, college co-ed—
Of “Bubs” feeling toward his associa- Two Now Out fo r Mayor and farming, staple crops, livestock, fish was Aovely and her wonderful cosvoice was delightful. Mrs. J.
Blanche Burnett. 1
ates in the High school, Mr. Yarnell ^ Two fo r City^Clerk:
eries and minerals was $149,000,000 traltA
Janssen of Winter Haven, as
“Red” Cooper, Sophomore —George
“Buddy” Mack 17, step-son of Ben
called Col. Crosland in and tendered
and that the income from tourist trade W.
“Senta,” the lovelorn maiden who Terrel, well known Lake Wales negro, Oliver.
the books to the school as an ad
Convention Monday
was .$300,000,000. However, Babson sang
;erf her phantom lover, has a ly is being held in the county jail on
Geraldine Astor, domestic science
dition to its library. The colonel was
revealed that only 17 pages of the ric soprano
and with her charming arson charges as. the result of a fire instructor—Eloise Williams.
glad to accept the offer, knowing that
350 page report dealt with factors af stagi presence
and beautiful voice Thursday noon in Terrel’s hotel at
“Ichabod Crane” Bunker, one of the/
th e young people in the schpol would
With this issue of The Highlander fecting the tourist industry and only captiVated the audience.
Second street and (Lincoln avenue. faculty—Carl G. Planck.
treasure the. books more "than they
3
lines
in
Dawe’s
12-page
press
re
Those taking part in the spinning Terrel, his wife*. Fanny Mack Terrel,
containing announcements from May lease given out at that time dealt with
Mrs. Edith Van Tyne, society queen
would some of their own.
scene from Lake Wales, Miss Maude Pete Jones, negro painter, and “Bud —Annette Collle.r.
Mr. Hockett, the photographer, who or James E. Marshall and Judge W. tourist activity.
Tom Swain, <Freshman—John Lin
took a picture of the boy, among F. Anderson, city clerk, that they will
“Tourist trade is not ‘frosting on Henderson Walker, Mrs. Campbell, dy” Mack were all taken into cus
other lads from the school a few days be candidates for reelection to the of the cake’-” he declared, but, instead, Hainfes City, Mrs. M. D. Graff, Mrs. tody on Fire Chief McClendon’s or derman.
Vera Cruz, movie star .— Virginia
before he died has agreed to make fices they nofo hold, there is seen the the lifeblood and backbone of Flori- Rosc& Skipper, Miss Catherine Young der after the firemen reported having
Lakeland,
Mrs.
C.
L.
Adams,
Miss
Shrigley.
enough small pictures of “Bubs” free certainty that there will be a fine
found
oil-soaked
beds
in
several
(Please Turn to Page 2)
Evelyii Caffee, and Miss Lucille Craw rooms of the hotel.
Roberta Vinton, her manager —
of charge to use as part of a book little contest in the city election on
ford, Winter rtlaven, with Mrs. V. A.
plate ,and The Highlander is print- May 6.
The actual loss by fire was negli Mildred Collier.
Sims of LakertVales accompanist.
Betty Parker, with Ritz ideas —
■ ing with its compliments a book plate
gible; according to Chief McClendon,
Joe Beal anppunced for mayor and
In the excerpts from “Carmen” however, the 21-room structure, was Ena Corbett.
* with the following inscription.
Hugh Harrison, at present Judge
with Mrs. A. J. Knill as Carmen, w ith covered by a $3000 insurance policy
Hiram Parker, hayseed from the
This Book was a part of
Anderson’s assistant^ with the title
her brunette type; of beauty and written through J. F. DuBois,. and country—R. L. Weekly.
The Aeronautical Library of
of city auditor, announced for city
Spanish costume she was striking, another pjbliey issued through the
Toby, his son, who' enters college—
IRWIN A. YARNELL, JR.
clerk Monday, at the meeting of the
swaying to the click of the castanets Building and Loan Association.
Mildred Haslett.
Presented to the Lake Wales
Citizens Committee. Their announce
and the tambourines, as the soloist . Children playing near-by discover
Lem Bennett, town “constable” —
Public Schools by his father
ment was first made at -the meeting
for the second part of the program. ed
Irwin A. Yarnell, March, 1930.
smoke pouring "from under the G. W. Bryan.
of the committee but whether that
The eight cigarette or dancing girls eaves- of the burning building, and an
“Zoo’ Short, college full-back —
/ ' The ¡manual training department of means they will get the support of
in gorgeous Spanish shawls and the alarm was immediately turned in. Jack Haynen.
thè school will build a case specially that group was not" indicated. The
Cohen, village tailor — Alftie
fo r these books and the school will Citizens convention will meet Mon-; Mr. and Mrs. Ford Flagg costumed chorus in the background, Five rooms were damaged by the
took the house by storm. The shawi flames, signs of incendiarism being Girard.
long -have a remembrance of the day night but it Would be a rash
dance was most striking with Mrs. noticeable in all of them, according
Donald Dixon, yell leader—Harold
young man of whom every member prophet, indeed, who would attempt to
W in Finals In Mixed
knill in a gorgeous shawl and Mantil to Chief McClendon.
Cooper.
of the school was so fond.
say what stand it will take. Possibly
la at the lead. Sam Pusateri sang
“Styleplus” Lowell, college sheik—
Double Play
Testimony alleged to have), been
it will endorse no candidate but that
the “Toreador,” and with his splendid given by Pete Jones, and by Dolly Max McClan&han.
does not necessairly mean that/ it will
-voice so well fitted for the part made Mack, “Buddy’s” sister, revealed that
Elsie Mar|in, college visitor,from
put up candidates -for these two of
...
_ 1T-.
, . _ the musical extravaganza a fine suc- young
country—Elizabeth Rramer.
Mack
was
seen
carrying
a
can
fices. It may simply offer its pro
Mrs. j Ford Flagg, playing cess - Others from Lake Wales takDirector—Mrs. P. A. Nelson.
gram or platform and invite pledges for Missouri placed their ^ ta te in , ¡ng. part were: Mrs. George Wetmore, full of gasoline or kerosene a short
time
before
the
firse
was
discover
of support to that.
the running for the J930 champion-|-Mrs m j Sm;th> Mrs. Guy Pugh)
ed.
Ja;m«;s A. Qurtis for councilman hip of the Lake Wales ShuffleEDITOR’S NOTE
M. R. Anderson, Mrs. J. S. White.Ujider investigation^ by .Chief of
was the only other candidate announc board. Chib Tuesday night when they Mrs.
hjaisij&pj
Ihe
aesthetic
dance.by
two
ing a t the committee meet&hg^and se won- Hie ' finals in the mixed-doubles young? ladies w hs'an added delight f'PoSeV Bartyi Fire- Chief McCIendhti The regular gran g e and Black page
far is the only other in the field. Two matches from ’ Celia Logan and J. L- ful attraction, also the solo by Miss' and Patrolman Hooten, Mack is said of The Highlander, edited by the
of them' for two, year.
hmh Logan, representing“ Ohio. The score Lucille? Crawford of Lakeland. Dr. | to have confessed everything. He students of Lake Wales Hi has
was immediately taken to Bartow and
places On council are to be filled, each 'was 106-77, 41-111, 104-70.
H. H. W. Barnes of Winter Haven
been emmitted from this paper due
of them for two year terms to fill
Harvey Curtis (Minnesota) and O. who is so well known on the Rirge is is purported to have signed a written
Business by No Means Dead; the
places now held by Robert W. F. White (North Carolina) will meet to be complimented *on his splendid confession, before Judge Boswell.
to unavoidable circumstances. The
-Murray and R. J v Chady. Though next Tuesday night in the champion work in -directing this fine chorus of
Lake Wales Reports
page for this issue was planned as
both of them have been urged by ship match of the men’s singles tour voices;
a
memorial to the late Irwin Yar
$675,290.
friends to run again, on the excellent Inament.
DEATHS
-Another outstanding
delightful
nell, Jr. and Dcnald Darling, vic
record they have made, neither have
Monday Nought the ladies champion treat on the program for the enter
as yet agreed to do this, f
tims of an airplane crash last Sun
ship will be decided in a final match
of the Federation was the
No one has yet announced for the \ between Mrs. J. W. Hall (Illinois) tainment
GEORGE H. RELLEY
day
Ao error by the photoen
'Sales_ of Florida real estate total
Thursday
morning
session
and
lunch
George H. Relley, aged 75 years, graving plant in Tampa prevented
ling $31,170,583 for ttye period Dec. place of city Assessor, now held by and Celia Logan (Ohio).
eon
at
Camp
Miller.
Gamp
Miller
The Jones Brothers of Allerton, for girls is a thing the Polk county passed away Thursday afternoon at . publication today
15 to March 15. have been reported to Ed Chandley. Whether Mr. Chandley
However, it
Illinois- will be one team of finalists i federation is vastly proud of. It be 3:45 at his residence at Lake O’ the will apear in Tuesday’s issue.
the Florida Realty Journal, official will run again is not known.
Hills,
after
an
illness
which
confined
m
the
men
s
doubles
tournament
publication* of the Florida Association
longs to the Polk county Federation
which will be concluded Wednesday of Woman’s Clubs and is the only him to his bed most of the time the
of Real Estate Boards with head
night.
quarters.- at Orlando. Leases, eifCamp of its kind in the state. It past two weeks. Mr. Relley had been
The Annual Flamingo-Nightingale will accomodate 150 girls. The trip j *n Poor health for some time, but conchanges, and new construction figures
tournament for club, members will to the Singing Tower Thursday a fte r-1tinued to be quite active until recent
were not included is the reports which
also get underway Wednesday night. noon for the concert was much en- W-came from 39 cities, Miami leading
Mr. Relley wap born in Brooklyn,
with a sales total for the period of
joyed by the club ladies. The Wo
MRS. RINGSBU-RYTS BRIDGE
New York, and later lived in Chicago,
$13,755,872,
man’s
Club
of
Lake
Wales
served
. Mrs. L. C. Ringsbury entertained
111, where he married. He was Chief
Miami Beach reported $4,318,400;
juice to the club guests.
her bridge club Wednesday after orange
St. Petersburg $3,731,271; the Palm
Friday is the election of officers ' File Clerk on the, Sante Fe Railroad
noon
at
her
homeon
Lake
shore
Blvd.
Ilor 23 years prior to coming to FloBeaches $1,768,000; Orlando $1,299,-«
The rooms were decorated with a pro and the last day, delegates from Bab 1rida. About fiye years ago he and
475 and Daytona Beach $1,125,000.
son Park and Lake Wales are Mrs.
fusion
of
garden
flowers
where
four
No figure was received from Jackson Seven Thousand Will Have tables were in play. Mrs. B. Y. Pen Carson and Mrs. W. M. Regan, from his wife built a home at Lake O’ the
ville, the realty board reporting no
Babson Park Woman’s Club. ? Mrs. Hills where they have since resided. State Chamber of Commerce
held high score, Mrs. Rollie the
Ballots and Take P a rt in nington
record of sales available.
R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. B. R. Bullard, They made a trip to Chicago last
Tillman,
second
high.
A
delicious
Will U rge Repeal of
The figures are estimated in very
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales, county summer, returning late in the fall.
salad course was served.
Nam ing Directors.
few cases, but are the result of a care
Federal Law.
delegates, Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs. Mr. Relley was well known to this
Those
present
were:
Mesdames,
P.
ful check-up of business done by indi
J. E, Worthington of Lake Wales, section and was highly respected and
A.
Nelson,
N.
H.
Bunting,
B.
R.
loved
by
every
one.
Besides
th
e
wife,
vidual firms, many with itemized
Mrs']! C. A. Snow of Lakeland and
Ida Herndon Relley, he is survived
A record vote from 7,000 citrus Tinkler, H. A. Thullbery, Rollie Till Mrsi McNeer of Lake Alfred.
lists attached, according, to Paul O.
The Florida State Chamber of Com
man,
Walter
Tillman,
Hugh
Harrison,
by the following children: Mrs: N. J.
growers
is
expected
April
1
when
the
Meredith, secretary of the state body
merce believes the business men of
Frank
Scaggs,
Eddie
Stephens,
Ren
MacLean,
Mrs.
H.
C.
Ford,
Rachel
Clearing
House
membership
selects
and editor of the magazine. Most cit
Enzor, W. E. O’Sullivan, B. Y. Pen
and Laura Relley, George and Ralph the United States are not in favor of
ies report additional sales in prospect 11 growers for the new board of di nington,
inheritance taxes. This belief is sfet
R.
E.
Bradley,
Ralph
Piper,
Relley. all of Chicago.
for the month of April, according to rectors to serve during the coming and Mrs. Elgin Spence.
Services will be held this afternoon forth in a petition which the organ
season.
Meredith.
at 3:30 at the house, conducted by ization is submitting to the Chamber
Ballots have been mailed to every Honoring Miss Hutchens and Mrs. b
Cities reporting and amounts are:
Rev. S. A. Tinkler of the Presbyter of Commerce of the United States
Apalachicola, $2,400; Babson. Park, grower member of the Clearing
ian church, after which the body will asking that body to submit a refer
$35,400; Bradenton, $250,000; Inver House and to 2,000 growers who at
be shipped to Chicago, where services endum to its membership upon the
ness, $5,000; Clermant, $9,450; Day present are not members. Contracts
r a
r a
will be held Monday at 2 o’clock at subject. A special committee head
tona Beach, $1,125,000; Deland, $187,- with the Clearing House were mailed
the cemetery chapel, with interment ed by David Sholtz, of Daytona Beach,,
000; Eustis, $82,000; Eau GalHe, $56,- with the ballots to the non-members
WEDDINGS
national councilor of the State Chaihfollowing.
250; Fort Myers, $268,400; Fort so that those growers desiring mem
ber, will present the petition to the
Pierce, $160,000; Groveland, $52,200; bership in the Clearing House as well
PERRY-VARN
national body/ at its annual meeting
Haines City," $91,800; Hollywood, as a voice in its management could
Miss Grace Perry and Raymond Pleasant Meeting Hoped fo r
in Washington, D. C., the latter part
$211,150; Lakeland, 285,000; Lake be eligible.
Varn both of this city were quietly
Singing Tower Recitals
on April 25; Hope to
of April.
Each grower voting may vote for married Tuesday, - March 25 ,at Fort
Wales, $675,290; Lake Worth, $40,The State Chamber calls attention
000; Stuart, $102,000; Melbourne, one nominee for director in the grow Lauderdale.
C arry W ork On.
to the fact that heretofore the ex
er’
district
and
four
directors
from
$250,000; Miami, $13,755,872; Miami
Mrs. Varn is the daughter of Mr.
Follow ing Is the program fo r the re c ita l cise property tax, generally referred
Beach, $4,318,400; Mt. Dora, $50,000; the state at large. There being seven arid Mrs. A. S. Perry, coming to Lakea t the Singing Tow er by Anton Brees, on to as the federal inheritance tax, has
Clearing
House
districts,
the,
grower
New Smyrna, $75,000; Ocala, $125,M arch 27 and S aturday, M arch been used only in case of war to raise
Wales several years ago from QuitThe Fourteenth Semi-annual State T hursday,
a t 3 p. m. each day:
000; Orlando, $1,299,475; Palm Beach members will place seven, district di man, Ga., and was a graduate of the wide Beautification Conference, under 29,. Am6ric£i
needed money and promptly discarded
rectors
into
office
and
four
directors
and West Palm Beach
local High school in 1928. Mr. Varn the auspices of the Florida State i (a) F lo rid a The Beautiful....S. A. W ard when the emergency had passed, but
Pensacola $295,000; Palatka, $50,000; from the state at large.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
< (b) Love’s Old Sweet Song
following the World War the tax has
of Commercé Beautification
By-laws
as ex Varn, he attended the local school Chamber
...................................... -J- F . Molloy been allowed to remain in force. .
Sarasqta, $265,000; Sebring, $50,000;
1-------of£ the Association,'
“5
Committee,
will
convene
in
"New
(c)
Suwanee
riv
er
....Stephen
C.
F
o
ste
r
St. Augustine, $25,000 ; -St. Peters plained by James U. Morton, chair- and also Norman Junior College at Smyrna, Friday, April 25.
The petition further cites that the
3. M inuet in G ......
..Beethoven
(Please Turn to Page 2)
burg, $3,731,271; Tampa, $650,000,
Norman Park, Ga. Both are popular
O ur H elp in Ages
federal government has misused its
This is the Spring gathering of 4. (a) O pGod,
a
st
..............
..................\..W.
Croft
Vero Beach, $210,000; Wauchula, HAGGARD MEETINGS WILL
and highly respected young people,
Florida beautification forces and the
(b) Lead K indly L ig h t.......J. B. D ykes power by not repealing the tax legis
$8,750; Wildwood, $11,500; Winter
They expect to make their horn? in general theme of the meeting will be
lation in an effort to compel Alabama,
(c) Onward C hristian Soldiers
END SUNDAY: DREW WELL Miami.
Gariden, $80,975; Winter Haven, $312.The
best
wishes
of
their
.................................A. S. Sullivan Florida and Nevada to change their
“Continuous Beautification in Flor
Rev. A. A. Haggard who has been many friends are extended.
00; and Winter Park, $173,000.
5.
(a)
Springsong
...................
M
endelssohn
taxing systems to include an inheri
ida.” The program will be presented
conducting a revival at the West Side
H um oresque ..............A nton D vorak
leaders in this field of state ac 6. O(b)
Baptist church, will bring his evageur U nited S tates *.......... T ransvaal Song tance tax. The fact has been pointed
~EASTERN STAR
New Gillette Razor and blades at by
tivity from several sections and the
a rr. Stokowsky out before, through the Florida State
The grand chapter- of the Eastern listifc campaign to a close Sunday af Lake Wales Pharmacy.
subjects discused will be pertinent to Follow ing is the program for the recital Chamber of Cimmerce, th at the tax
His
Star will meet in Tampa for its an ter three weeks of preaching.
the theme mentioned.
HONORING HUTCHENS-HART
a t the Singing Tow er by A nton Brees, for is of no benefit to the federal govern
nual meeting on April 9, 10 and 11 topic fbr tonight (Friday) will be
A special meeting of the state cham Sunday, M arch 30 and T uesday, A pril 1, ment and not needed as a revenue
Mrs. W. I. Baucus and daughter
The meetings will be held in the “Hell”.
producer because 80 per cent of the
The meetings have been / well at Jessie entertained at a luncheon Wed- ber committee, has been announced 1. Americaa t 3 p. m. each day.
municipal auditorium. The night oi
monies collected under its provisions
the 8th will mark the opening of the tended according to the pastor, Rev. neday,- honoring Miss Hutchens of by- R. G. Grassfield, of the State 2. (a) Flow G ently Sw eet Afton
.............. .............................. J. E. Spilman are returned to the states—-where insession with a great pagent prepared Whitcomb, and many people have Chicago, and.Mrs. Dorothy Hart,, also Chamber of Commerce, to be held
Jieritance taxes are in force.
(b) Sw ing Low, Sw eet C hariot
bv Tampa members of thè order. been converted or have sought mem of Chicago. 'The table was centered prior to the opening of the conven
........... ............................. N egro S piritual
The purpose of the referendum re
Mrsf M. M. Ebert of Lake Wales who bership in the church during the per with a large bowl of garden flowers. tion f<jr the purpose of organization
(c) M other M achree
O lcott-B ail quested will be to obtain from the
Those present were: Miss Helen Hut and election of a committee chairman 3. T am bourin, by req u est J . P h. Rameau,
is a member of the Grand Lodge com iod of ttie Haggard services.
membership of the Chamber of Com
4. (a) Soldiers of C hrist, Arise
chens, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. for the new year.
mittee on Dispensation and Charters
............................................ Lowell Mason merce of the United States an expres
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs. W. L. Dorothy Hart, Mrs. C. P. Rnill, Miss
The New Smyrna Chamber of Comwill attend. ‘ The delegates from the
(b) T ell Me T he Old, Old Story
of opinion on the question of dis
nierce. in charge of the noon hour re
.....................................
W.
H.sion
Doane
Lake Wales chapter are Mrs. H. E. Ellis, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. M. Sarah E. Clark.
continuing the tax and repealing the
cess, is planning an interesting two(c) A deste F idelis P ortuguese H ym n
Draper and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley. Al G. Campbell, Mrs. L. H. Rramer, Mrs.
(a) B arcarolle F rom
“The T ales of legislation under which ,it operates.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Regerris of nour entertainment program for the 5. H
ternates, Mrs. Guy Pugh, and Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. R. H. Linder
offm an
....................... J . Offenbach The final tabulated results, if the
man,
and
Mrs.
S.
D.
Gooch
attend
delegates
and
guests.
With
active
Gainesville
spent,a
couple
of
days
in
(b)
T
raum
erei
Scnuman
H. H. Bunting.
ed the Flower show given at the Tam the city with their daughter Mrs. E. organizations and committees engag ■6. Our U nited S tates T ransvaal song Arr. request is granted, will reflect the
.....................
Stokowsky attitude of business interests through
Dr. and Mrs; W. L. Ellis, Mr. aqd pa Bay Hotel Tampa, Wedsesday. Mrs. L.: .Sherman and family enroute to ed in beautification work throughout
Mrs. B. R. Bullard, and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Campbell, West Palm Beach where-they will the State the semi-annual conventions < -Clip the Program from The High out the Country toward this method
R. B. Buchanan- motored to Tampa and Mrs. O’Byme were guests of Mrs. spend several days before leaving_for of the the State Chamber of Com lander and ¿end it to some friend of raising revenue during time of
last week where they enjoyed a theat E. B. Drumright at a luncheon while their summer home in the mountains merce have become popular and a who may be interested in a particu peace and will be presented to Con
gress.
of Georgia.
lar piece of musje.
there. large attendance is. expected.
e r and dinner party.

ARSON ALLEGED
IN BURNING OF
NEGRO'S HOTEL

LIKELIHOOD OF A T
SNAPPY RACE IN
CITY ELECTIONS

CHAMPIONSHIPS
FOR SHUFFLERS
BEING SETTLED

REALTY SALES TO
$31,170,583 SUM
IN THREE MONTHS

MANY GROWERS TO
TAKE PART IN ITS
ANNUAL ELECTION

SEEK REFERENDUM
ON INHERITANCE
TAXLAWINU.S.

STATE CONFERENCp
ON BEAUTIFICATION
NEW SMYRNA SOON
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FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1930.

City Convention
Lake Wales, March 24, 1930
By virtue of authority vested in the
City Executive Committee by the
“Citizen’s” Convention held March 21,
1929, a City Convention is hereby call
ed to assemble in the City Council
chamber, City Hall, March 31st,Sl930
for the following purposes:
To nominate City officers for elec
tion to be held May 6, 1930, to-wit:
A mayor;- two Councilman for two
years term; City Clerk; Tax Collector;
City Tax Assessor; to ele t an Ex
ecutive Committee of nine members
to succeed the Committee of nine
members as elected by the City Con
vention of March 21, 1929, to serve
until their successors shall have been
elected by a properly constituted au
thority whose powers and duties shall
be delegated and prescribed by the
Convention assembled March 31, 1930.
The names of all candidates who
announce their candidacy between now
and Saturday night will be printed
on the Convention, Nomination Ballot
to be voted on March 31, 1930. All
Electors qualified to vote for city can
didates in the May election are quali
fied to vote .in the Convention.
J. E. JOHNSON,
Chairman.
D. A. WALKER,
Acting Secretary.

CHICKEN DINNER
Plans are being made for another
of those good chicken dinners at Lake
O’ the Hills Community Club, served
by the Recreation Club, to, be held ■
Sunday noon, March 30. The dinner
last Sunday J,was largely attended,
many being turned away. .Chicken
and all the trimmings will be served
for 60 cents per plate. The ladies
will be assisted by the Willing Work
ers, a club recently organized.

man of the election committee, make da’s livelihood. “The state legislature,
it necessary that the growers vho county commissioners and city gov
vote by mail sign their name on'the ernments should all strive to make
outside of the stamped envelop«! in Florida attractive to tourists. The
Dundee Plants Trees
Clearing House headquarters. “This state as a whole is doing very little
signature on the outside of theten- to advertise ifs advantages. On the
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
DUNDEE, March 27. — The
velope is particularly important,”{Mr. other hand, Babson said, various sec
They 11 find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anfd
plate supper given by the woman’s
Morton said, “for failure to sign) the tions of the state are advertising
assist in every line of business endeavor.
club of Dundee, Friday evening in
envelope means the vote Willi be themselves, often to, the detriment of
the club house was largely attend
thrown
out.
In
addition
to
marking
other
parts
of
the
state.
CLASSIFIED RATES
ed. The proceeds, nearly $40, will
the ballot and signing their name on
Four
specific
suggestions
were
This style type 1 cent per word.
1
be used for the beautification of
the outside of the envelope, growers
the Park streets, work being al
should remember to sign and enclose made by Babson, which, if carried
THIS STi'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.
out,
would
redound
to
the
profit
of
ready started. A number of shade
the amendment ballot also. This pro
This size type 2c per word.
trees have been set in the park.
posed amendment does not effect)the the state. “Forest fires are taking
an
annual
toll
greater
than
that
ex
fundamentals of the Clearing House
T H I S S I Z E A N D STY LE 3c PER WORD
acted
by
the
Mediterranean
fruit
fly”,
but simply serves to cùt thè cost of
Among the ladies in attendance at
holding the annual election through he said, “for not only is thp state’s
the Florida Federation of Woman’s
saving of postage and to change the soil being depleted but the wild life
clubs, from the Ridge section are Mrs.
date the directors and operating com paradise is being stamped out.
Frank Cody, Mrs. C. P. Seldom Mrs.
“Moreover Florida counties are
mittee members assume office from
. f or sa le
J. W. Carson, Mrs. George Chute, Mrs;
allowing their lakes to be seined thus
July
1
to
June
1.
A
majority
of
votesFOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
W. M. Regan, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs.
is required to assure passage of these jeopardizing sport fishing that is-one
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
I I D C D C A C l D A M l ID
W. J. Smith, Mrs. J. L. Pennington,
amendments.—Clearing House Asso of,the state’s greatest tourist attrac
furnish One year buds of early and
U l V U t l J IX v L u i l l l U I
Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. George Oliver,
tions. Unsightly road signs are de
ciation.
late grapefruit and oranges, on either
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs., J. E. Worthing
facing the landscape and detracting
Nominees For Directors
rough lemon or sour orange stock. AlDV
AD DTI
1 CTU
ton, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. George
Following are the nominees for di from Florida’s great highway system,
so two and three year buds of some of
|j 1 n l l i l L
1 I H
Swanke, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. R.
rectors on whom the growers of the one of her chief assets.”
the best varieties. As fine stock and
B„ Buchanan, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee. ■
The repeal^ of the state inheri
state, members of the Clearing House,
greater varieties than I have ever had
tance tax has been a failure as. far
will vote on April 1.
are ready for delivery at attractive
State at Large—Four! To as making citizens of winter visitors
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t If There is No Host for Fly be ((From
Elected)
is concerned and will continued to be
a failure, he said, until an absentee
J. C. Chase.....:....... Winter Park
Quarantine Will Be
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by
voter law is passed which will make
O. F. Gardener..........Lake Placid
Owner. Spanish stucco home, like
Lifted Sooner.
it possible for a winter resident to
Lawrence Gentile...........¡Orlando
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen
vote without coming a thousand miles
J. A. Griffin............... ,......Tampa
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes.
or more to do so. “Do you think that
D. H. Lamons.—........... Ft. Myers
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500.
I want my children and grandchildren
John S. Taylor (Withdrew)..Largo
Florida citrus growers will have
10-year old bearing orange trees. See
to say that Roger W. Babson gave
J. H. Treadwell............... Arcadia
Maurice Worrell.
86tf one thought uppermost during the
up his rights as a citizen and voter
R. B. Woolfolk..... ...........Orlando
next two weeks which will probably
for the sake of saving a few thousand
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
District Nominees
overshadow all grove activities. This
A for Sale sign will be given is cleaning up their groves and hav
(One from Each District to . be dollars?” he asked, and went on to
show th at hardly any man of affairs
free with each Real Estate For Sale ing them free of all unpicked fruit Elected).
ad brought to The Highlander Classi by April 15.
District One—A. M. Tilden, Winter would be able to make two trips an
fied Dept.
89tf
The Clearing House this week is Haven; J.. M. Tillman, Lake Wales nually to Florida for the sole purpose
sued
reminder urging all growers (withdrew); C. P. Zazzali, Lakeland. of voting. Twelve states have an
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The in thea state
District Two—rJ. H. Letton, Valrico; absentee vote law and Florida must
to remove every fruit
Hundreds of drugs, rare and common, expensive and in
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 from their trees.
J. T. Swann, Tampa; J. A. Walsing- have one before she ever reaps any
The
statement
is
cents each or 3 for 25 .cents. 90-tf sued by the Clearing House empha ham, Clearwater.
expensive are carried year in and year out on the shelves
benefit from the inheritance tax re
Three—R. D. Keene, Eus- peal he declared.
of our prescription department. Many of them we don’t
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading sizes the point that regardless of tis;District
James
Mountain, Trilby; E. E;
Mr. Babson’s talk was a feature of
use for months and years a t a time, but we must keep
how
the
industry
may
feel
toward
_varieties, honest quality, safe ar
Truskett, Mt. Dora.
a combined meeting of the Lake
them there for the possible emergency that always comes.
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com the quarantine regulations, the fact
Four—H. G. Billings, Low Wales and Auburndale Kiwanis clubs,
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf remains that the government will not ellDistrict
But
that’s all part of a modern, service-giving drug store.
(withdrawn);
F.
G.
Moorhead,
modify the regulations until satisfied ' DeLand; E. If. Williams, Crescent some ten Auburndale Kiwanians beWe’re
glad to be able to assure you that we have that
in<r
present.
FOR SALE—All modern 5-room cot that it is safe to do so. Hence, it
which you may need in time of crisis—We hope you’ll
tage a t Babson Park. "One block off behooves every grower of fruit to do City.
The entertainment features of the
District Five — William Edwards, program were two vocal numbers by
Highway. Very low price and easy all in his power to bring the situation
remember it, and bring your prescriptions to us for com
terms. H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park. to the point where the government Zellwood (withdrew); J. F, Holbrook, Mrs. Burrows, accompanied by her
pounding.
Orlando;
Phil
C.
Peters,
Winter
Gar
daughter, Eleanor, and several num
5-5t can do nothing else but declare the den.
bers by Earl Norton,) Hawaiian guitar
state free of danger and thereby mod
District Six—E. J. Etheredge, De- player.
LAKE FRONT GROVE — 50 acres ify
or remove the quarantine regu Soto City ( withdrew); R. E. Mudge,
grove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked lations.
statement issued by the Fellsmere (withdrew); A. R. TrafLake frontage, Hammock.
Fine Clearing The
Attend the Pelissier entertainment
House follows:
ford, Cocoa.
beach. Will sell together pr separa
Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets on
15 has been designated by
District Seven—E. C. Aurin, Fort sale
tely. Address Lake Front, Box 1147, the“April
at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge
U. S. Department of Agriculture Ogden; Arthur Gocio, Sarasota (with
Lake Wales.
Mar. 25-April 4-18
Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd
as the date on which Florida’s host drew) ; R. W. Reynolds, Fort Myers.
free period begins—the second such
FOR RENT
period resulting from the infestation
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
A bottle of Coty perfume is given
of the Mediterranean fruit fly. This free with the powder at Lake Wales on a Description label is like the
148 is our Phone Number
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
FOR RENT—5 room furnished ap ruling means that all host fruits, Pharmacy.
whether
citrus
or
non-commercial,
Vt
means
honesty
and
integrity
and
artment. 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp
it is highly important that growers ability.
must be removed from the trees.
43-tf
“Difficult as this work may be, who as yet have not removed the
FOR RENT—Furnished house in
Highlands Section'. Lake Wales there is no getting around the fact ‘shiners’ from their trees should get
Paint Co.
|
, ,5-8tp that if our groves have no fruit in busy immediately on? this {work, j The
them the. fly -will,, have, nothing in fact remains that th;e, regulation^.ex
FOR RENT—Furnished, attractive which she can lay, her eggs. We must ist and modifications " will notf i'be
apartment, just vacated. Tourists do everything in our power to discour forthcoming until the government- is
returning north. If taken now good age and eradicate the p6st. If there satisfied that modifications are safe.”
season rate. Crystal Lake Apart is no fruit in which the fly can lay —Clearing House Ass’n.
ments, 282 Park Ave. Phone 310. her eggs there wil be no fly when
FOB MAYOR
Close in. Across street from beautiful we enter upon our next season.
I take this method of announcing my
Crystal Park.
6-5t
“In view of the government’s regu candidacy to succeed myself a s Mayor of
lations it is up to all of us to forget Lake Wales; subject to the Municipal
FOR RflNT—Furnished five room our personal feeling and opinion in election in June. My candidacy is based
my administration of the office during
bungalow with bath and garage. Ap the m atter and to do our utmost to on
past year. If elected I, will perform
ply 335 Tillman Ave..
6-lt p. see to it that the government cannot the
the duties of the office with fairness,
justice
Your support and
sav next fall that the quarantine han vote willandbe dignity.;
yappreciated.
% .
FOR RENT—-Lower apartment, fur dicaps (if such there be) are our own 6-llt
This will bring to an end the greatest opportunity people of this section have
pd.
JAMES E. MARSHALL
nished. Overbaughs, 516 East Ses- fault. After all, it is our own proper
buy furniture at
than wholesale cost. We must move. Our
soms.
6tf ty we are protecting. Along this
CITY CLERK, COLLECTOR,
TREASURER
lease expires at midnight. Everything must go!
same liiie it should be pointed opt
Citv Clerk, Collector, Treasurer
MISCELLANEOUS
that every grower adjacent to the I wish To announce myself as a can
for re-election to the office pf City
grove property of a non-resident own didate
Clerk, Collector and Treasurer. I ap
.AWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADES er should in self-defensh see to it that preciate the fine support I have always
received from the people of Lake Wales,
—Whdn you think of them, remem his absent neighbor have his own and
hope for your continued support at
ber the Winter Haven Awning & property cleaned up. No grower coming City Election.
W. F. ANDERSON
Watercolor Window shades, regu
'Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter has a right to endanger the property 6-llt pd.
Sheets made by Pepperell, 81x90
others no m atter how little he may
Haven.
l-8t of
FOB MAYOR
lar $1.00 value, full size
care about his own.
inches, formerly selling at $2.25
am a candidate for the office of Mayor
“When the government granted us ofI Lake
I HAVE some, very choice citrus
Wales.
Sly
pledge
to
the
voters
Sale Price <P«g
first two weeks in April as ad is to give them a clean, considerate and
citrus stock th at I am compelled these
2 to a customer
ditional
time
in
order
to
help
us
move
conscientious
administration
with
fairness
to take out of grove. Ranging in
remainder of our crop, without as to all and partiality to none.
size from one to two inches. Your the
much disaster as would have been ed.Your vote and support will be appreciat
choice while they last at 60 cents the
case had we been compelled to 5-12tpd ,
JOSEPH H. BEAL.
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. remove
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets, Regular $80 Values,
it by April 1, as was the orPhone $74-j.
96tf
FOB
CITY
CLERK
Sale
P rice......... 1..........
ginal plan, assurances were given the I shall very much appreciate
your sup
WANTED TO' LEASE—Good bear government by a score of the most port for the.- office of Citv Clerk-CollectorTreasurer in the coming City Election. I
ing Orange or Grapefruit Grove. prorfiinent shippers in the state that offer
my candidacy on the foundation of
Give full details. Address box 121 we would cooperate with them to, the past service
rendered and my ability to
Lake Wales.
*
i 4-4t fullest extent in the matter of clean assist in solving the finaciai problems of
up. Unquestionably the granting of the city. I assure you that I will put
WANTED—Your cleaning and press this additional time has meant sever forth every effort \to increase the efficien
4-Piece wicker Living Room Suite, formerly selling at
cy of this important office should the peo
ing. ' We handle two garments for al hundred thousand dollars to us.
ple dieide in my favor.
$150.00. Sale Price ..‘.... ...................... ...................................
the price of one. Two plain dresses
“With April 15 only two weeks off, 5-12tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners 17
4-Piece Living-Room Suite reg price $100, to Close Out,
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
~ 2-8t
Only ................................. ..... .... ................................................

a

^CLEARINGHOUSE

ft

FO R YO U

m -

T he R idge D rug S tore Inc.

The Big Furniture Sale

Closes Monday Night, March 31 at Ridge Furniture Co.

SPECIAL! SATURDAY

SPECIAL! MONDAY

39c

$39.00

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

HEMSTITCHING— Silk or Cotton. 10
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
242% Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
Florence Kendrick.
2-8t

TRUSSES WHEN YOU NEED THEM

HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress
making, reasonable prices. Years of
experience. Mrs. J. H. Hannah, Old
Chevrolet building.
4-10t

We carry a very complete line of the Ohio
Truss Company’s trusses, Abdominal sup
porters, appendicits pads, and crutches. The
trusses are fitted with all the latest appli
ances. The less expensive styles are very
durable *and have long wearing qualities,
while the better grades have the famous
“lion-skid” rubber pads that will not slip
out of place. ' These are carried in both
woven belt'and metal.

TURN SPARE TIME INTO MONEY
We are offering an opportunity for
men and women to earn some real
money, devoting their spare time in
their home town territory by repre
senting an Established-and well known
Tampa business concern. Give age
and character: reference if possible.
For particulars w rite H. W. K. Post
Office Box 480, Tampa, Fla.
6-lt
Lake Wales Pharmacy carries a
complete line of trusses.
The Florida Club Women
The Florida Clubwoman for March
shows a splendid picture of Mrs. Mur
ray L. Stanley, president of the Flo
rida Federation of Woman’s Clubs,
and Mrs. George Chute of Babson
Park president of the Polk County
Federation of Women’s Clubs also the
newly organized Junior Civic League
of officers W inter Haven, installed
recently by Mrs. Chute, Mrs. C. Bi
Stokes past president of Polk county?
Federation, and Mrs. Jack Pryor
past president of the Polk County
Federation. It also contains a num
ber of splendid articles by club women
and is a very creditable woman’s mag <§>
azine.

4-Piece Reed Porch Suite, that we had Priced at $65.00, to
Close Out,, Only ...............................................

$59,00
$55.00
$35.00

SPECIAL

563.00

One Dinett (Small Dining Room Suite) Regular Price $125
Sale Price ............. ...........................................................
We still have a good assortment of breakfast room and kitchen furniture,
bed room furniture, floor covering, Simmons mattresses and springs, floor
lamps, electric irons, phonographs etc. >i + lit

OFFICE DESKS
One office desk, roll top, bright oak, regular price $65.00,
Sale Pride ...................................... ......... I .................. j .
One flat-top desk, bright oak, full sized, regular $60,00,
Sale Price

PRICES ARE $2.50 to $12.00

$35.00

30,00

Don’t Forget, Folks, This is positively your last opportunity. We are actual
ly moving out. Our Lease has expired

THE RIDGE FURNITURE CO.

ROBT. W. MURRAY,
.t v ..Tr**-

■

<§>

3 &
: '4 «

• Ä
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p u b l is h in g

and moving picture operatives, all
unknown a few decades ago, have tak
en leading places in the industrial
scheme.
In' proportion to population plumb
ers have increased nearly 25 times,
architects seven times, barbers, hair
dressers and manicurists seven times,
dentists four times. Clergymen, law
yers^ and physicians have maintained
a fairly steady average, as have car
penters.
Few women were employed outside
their home jn 1860, except as teach
ers, so that all engaged in other oc
cupations at present practically rep
resent a net gain.
What of the future? Will new in
ventions again revolutionize industry
and employment as the automobile,
ra<ho, typewriters, moving pictures,
electrical appliances and other epochmaking inventions have done?
The question is interesting, and we
must wait for the answer, but a safe
guess would probably be an affirma
tive one.

co.

E ntered ns second-class m atter March 9,
19X6; a t th$.*post ctffice a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under xhe act of M arch 3. 1879.

Cecil Rowell of N. L. Edwards
Quality Shop is confined to his home
with a severe case of measels.
L. G. Lewis, commercial agent for
the Clyde-Mallory Line, of Miami, was
a business visitor in the city Wednes
day.

PAGE T fik sA

mas home again from Orlando hos
pital with health improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Crary have conclud
ed their stay here and returned to
their home in Streator, 111.
Mr. Geo. Kelley was' taken ill a
week ago and at this writing is seri
ously ill.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes entertained the
W. W. Club Tuesday evening. After
the. business session, games were
played and refreshments of raisins
tarts, cake and Russian tea was ser
ved.
Nearly one hundred people were
fed by the Recreation Club at the
club house Sunday. They will put
on another chicken dinner Sunday
and are arranging to have plenty so
that all comers will be abundantly
Served.
Mr. C. Thompson and family are
moving into the Redic house.

That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of the Brotherhood
and that a copy be sent to his wife
and children as a token of our es
teem in which oUr brother was held
and an expression of our sympathy
for the great loss his loved ones have
been called upon to bear in the pass
ing of a loving husband and father,
that copies be sent to. the Lake Wales
Highlander and Lake Wales News.
Respectfully submitted,
E. C. Burns, Pres.
L. S. Acuff, 1st Vice-Pres.
W. S. Sanford, 2nd Vice Pres.
Olin Rutherford, Sec.-Treas.
6-lt.

Florida Realty Co., Dundee, to Ed
Mr. and Mrs. H. b. Sawyer of ward A. Hornburg, lot 12, block A,
Bath, Maine, who have spent the Harding Hill sub., Dundee.
.winter months at their home on Till
A. D. Natalby to Polk- Mortgage
man Ave. will leave Tuesday morning and Finance Co., E 25 feet, W 100
in their car for their home, accompani fett, lot 1-2, block 38 Haines City.
ed by Capt. and Mrs. Walter Mallet
Benjamin and Mary J. Hartshorne
of Topsham, Maine, who were guests to Clara C. Dibble lot 6-7, N 1-2, lot
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue are to of the Sawyers during their 'stay 5 less 10 feet, etc., Haines City, sec.
move Wednesday from their present here.
28, twp. 34, range 29.
location on Polk Ave. to the MichiganJ. A. Johnson to E. Scriven, N 1-2,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
L.
Dering
of
Florida Club on Crooked Lake.
Green Lake, Wisconsin expect to sec. 12, twp. 29, range 27 etc.
Frank Dahlheimher fo Bellair Es
Mrs. M. M. Ebert spent Thursday leave Tuesday morning for their
Inc., N 1-2, sec. 12 twp. 29, range
and today in Sanford, attending a home, after spending the past five tate,
27,
etc.
D. A. R. meeting of local chapters, months here being in charge of Syden
W. Jones to Scenic Cen
including a luncheon Thursday noon. ham Hall, which has had a very suc terFletcher
Investment Co. part S 1-2 SE 1-4,
cessful season. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Colly and little son Dering have made friends here by sec. 35, twp. 31, range 27, etc.
J. B. and Sarah S. Briggs to J. L.
Joe of High Point, N. C., are visit .their .congenial hospitality who will
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. hope to have them return early next Strickland, lot 5, block 23, west Lake
Wales.
Haslett and family. They expect to fall.
Resolutions
Mountain Lake Corp. to Hersh
“Sargon strengthened me wonder
be here until the first of May.
M. M. Ebert spent , Wednesday in Gner, lot 13, block 25, Mountain
fully right from the first few doses
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Crawford of Tampa where he attended a group Lake, '
and brought me the only lasting re
WHEREAS, in the judgement of lief I ever found.
Jacksonville are spending several meeting of retail hardware' dealers
Lake
Of
The
Hills
Him who makes no mistakes, has
HOW OCCUPATIONS CHANGE
days here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. in this section. They were entertain
seen fit to take from o'Ur midst, our
D. Moffett at their home on Cohasset ed at a luncheon at Tampa Terrace
Seventy ••years is not a relatively Lformer president and brother, J. B.
St..
Hotel, by the Simmons Hardware Co. long time in the life of a nation such
and enjoyed a dinner in the evening as ours, yet so rapidly have indus
Miss Gladys Stokes is spending a Briggs, 'whose cheerful disposition,
S. A, Hockett and Walter Why- at the Plaza restaurant, given by trial conditions changed that within fortnight with friends in Bunell charity and benevolence had endear
,biew. photographers from Fairmount, Knight and Wall. A large number the period since 1860 the occupations and Daytona.
ed him to all who knew him and
Indiana, who have spent the past two were in attendance, it being one of of the people of the United States
WHEREAS, in the passing of this
L. Beard of Chicago spent the
weeks in th e , city returned to their the best meeting held in several have been radically altered.
loyal follower and servant of his
week end at the Hutchens home.
home Thursday.
years.
Many trades which formerly pro-1 Dr. Pennington was a professional Master, our Church has sustained a
loss, his character will live on
vided
employment for large numbers caller in our vicinity Friday even great
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Porter and little
MISSIONARY MEETING
as an example td us,
daughter Sue, Mrs. L. H. Oden and The Presbyterian Missionary Society have almost disappeared, while others ing.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
unheard of seventy years ago, have - Several from here visited the new
Almeda Buie, all of Blackshear, Ga.
by the Baptist Brotherhood of Lake
meet at the home of Mrs. S. A. grown to vast proportions, as shown hospital Sunday.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John will
Tinkler, Tuesday afternoon, April 1 by census ¡sreports recently reviewed.
Mrs. Dorothy' Hart of Chicago is Wales that, although we realize our
son.
at 3 o’clock.
Occupations which have shown a1 spending a few weeks . with her great loss, we rejoice in the knowedge that our loss is his gain, Hi;
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Hardwick and
marked reduction in the number of parents Mr. and Mrs. Knill.
WHATSOEVER CLASS
We are glad we can report that childlike faith in prayer made it pos
tw o children who have been located
persons employed in proportion to'
Members of the Whatsoever class population include those of shopwood Mrs. Matthews is on the road to Well- sible for him to conquer every foe and
ifi the Swan apartments moved the
to see only , the beautiful and happy
first- of the week to Jacksonville, to of the Presbyterian Sunday School workers, marble and stone cutters, ville.
Mesdames Haines, Goodlo, Wolcott,, phasps of life.
which place Mr. Hardwick has been will meet Friday night, (tonight) with Wheelwrights, coopers and black-;
Miss Eleanor Pooser, Johnson Ave. smiths. The village blacksmith, for Smith, Stokes and Kimball atttended
transferred by the Government.
A full attendance is desired.
merly an important adjunct of com the _M. E. Missionary Society at M rs/
Dr. and Mrs. Walter H. Booth of
munity life, has almost vanished from Shrigleys Tuesday afternoon.
NOVI
LEBRI
CLUB
Grand Rapids, Mich, who are spend
Mrs.; Littlejohn entertained the .T.
On Wednesday April 2 at 3:30, the many sections.
ing some time in St. Petersburg,
Tampa’s largest hotel
A tremendous increase is shown in E. L. class of the Baptist Sunday
Novi
Libri
Club
will
meet
at
the
home
were, in the city Thursday visiting
the proportion of machinists, while school Tuesday evening.
Where
you will meet friends
of
Mrs.
Harvey
M.
Curtis,
Lake
Shore
the Singing Tower and made The
We are glad to have Mr. J. DykeBlvd. Mrs. A. C. Bowdish.. will speak electricians, automobile mechanics
"Highlander a friendly call.
and
a welcome
to the ladies pn the subject of “Child and chauffeurs, airplane artificers
Attend the Pelissier entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Rodgers, daugh- ren’s Books and their importance in
Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets on Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
MRS. GEORGINA AHERN
1 ters Beatrice and Alice Odell, and the Child’s development.” It is hop charge of Mrs. Wilson, after which sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
little son H. N. Jr., of Winter Haven ed th at there will be a full attendance. the following program was enpoyed. Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd partments open all the year. Rates
‘For 6 'years I was terribly run
were recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Reading, Norma Covington.
»
down and weak and lost so much
the same throughout the year.
Mrs. J. R. Govro. The Rodgers are
Vocal solo, Mrs. R. L. Johnson.
weight I was really alarmed. I’d SufBELLE
JOHNSON
CIRCLE
$2.00
to
$6.00
per
day
former residents of Lake Wales.
Piano splo, Mrs. V. A. Sims.
fere with indigestion, my liver was
The Belle Johnson Circle met Tues
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto slow-acting and I’d simply become a
Reading, Mrs. H. E. Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowman were day afternoon with Mrs. J. W. ShrigAngel food cake with ice cream
storage for guests.
slave to harsh laxatives trying to get
accompanied by Mr. Moykr, who is ley on Johnson Ave. with 21 members and
caramel sauce was served by Ola
relief for constipation. Sargon gave
“Top o’ the Town”
here connected with the I. B. A. C. and two visitors in attendance. Mrs. Belle Tillman and Norma Covington.
me a 4 pound gain in weight in one
Selling Campaign of the Florida Pub W. F. Woodruff was assisting hostess. Sixteen members and 2 visitors were
week, I’m getting stronger every dhy
DINING ROOM
lic Service. Company, on a trip to Bible study was led by Mrs. D. A. present.
and I don’t know when I’ve enjoyed
St,’ Petersburg, Tuesday to attend Haines, followed by the routine of
such splendid health. I have a won
business. A reading by Mrs. W. A.
New Cafeteria
the Masonic Conclave.
derful appetite and every trace of in
Hartman was enjoyed and refresh
Serving you at The Hillsboro
digestion is gone. Sargon Pills re
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hart and daugh ments of sandwiches, angel food cake
is a pleasure
conditioned my liver and entirely
ter Jennie of Albany, Ga. came Tues and cocoa" was served by the hostesses.
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson overcome my constipation.” —Mrs.
day evening to spend some time with
SARA
BARNETT
CIRCLE
Georgina Ahem, 2119 N. W. 43rd St.,
. their daughter Mrs. Robert Parrish
President
Manager
Eight members and one visitor were
Miami.
and family. They expect to visit
in
attendance
at
the
Sarah
Barnett
Lake
Agents
relatives in Lakeland before return
_____ _
■
..........- - r •>—--- Wales
---------Pharmacy,
--- —
--~
Office
Hours
Circle
of
the
Methodist
Missionery
ing to their home.
Society Tuesday afternoon at the/ 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
i
: •
__ L ■ _
'
_
<S>
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cannon and home of Mrs. W. M. Tyre. DevoJAMES A . DAWSON
little daughter Betty have rented the tinnals were led by Mrs. J. C.'W at
A. W. Robinson home on Polk Ave. kins and the regular business ses
and will move»athere the first of April. sion followed. Readings were enjoy
Mr. Cannon is employed at the Lake ed, given by Mary Edna Flagg and
for B etter Ei/esiqht
Wales Bakery.
Martha Whitehurst. A vocal solo by
Eddie Chandley, Jr. was a pleasing
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Mrs. I. A. Maxwell and son I. A. feature. The hostess . served brick
OF FULL-FASHIONED
Jr. of Columbus, Ga. are visiting her ice cream, angel food cake and cof
¡parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb fee at the close of the afternoon.
at West Lake Wales. They made
several1calls on friends here. Mrs.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
Maxwell will be remembered as Miss
The Lottie Green Circle of the
Hazel Lamb, formerly of Lake Wales. Methodist Missionary Society met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
W. E. Douglas of Augusta, Ga. ac Mrs. J. M. Tillman with Mrs. W. C.
companied by his son Edwin and Covington as assisting hostess. Bible
Best Talking, Singing,
daughter Elizabeth, were guests Sun study was led by Mrs. A. Branning,
day of Mr. and; Mrs. C. T. Parsons.. and prayer by Mrs. S. A. Wilson. The
Dancing Pictures
Beryl Lewis of The Palm Beach Post regular business meeting was in
was a guest in the same home Sun
Program Next Week
day.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
Attend the Pelissier entertainment mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets on It means honesty and integrity and
sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge ability.
Radio’s
Mighty Music Spactacle
48-tf
Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd
Regular $1.50 quality Hosiery
“HIT THE DECK”
made by the manufacturers
of the famous Gordon hose
with Jack Qakie, Polly Walker and
as well as several dozens of
1000 other players, dancers, singers
the well-known Cadet Hos
and beautiful girls in technicolor.
iery are included in this spec
ial offering. All the popular,
new spring shades. ,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SAVE MORE—BUY
to repair and refinish furniture.
“THE UNHOLY NIGHT!’
There’s no need to discard brokSEVERAL PAIRS!
-n-down furniture, or to hide
The last word in Mystery Thrillers!
shabby pieces. We can turn
—PIECE GOODS—
Ben Hecht, noted author, wrote it.
out a refinishing job that looks
NJOY the hospitable at
like factory work.
Lionel Barrymore directed.
And
Cotton Pongee
mosphere of Seaboard
what a talking cast! The ultimate in
and
the
delectable
dishes
of
Suntub, Fast Colors
excitement with Eam st Torrence
WALES
easily worth
its Dining Car Service.
Dorothy SSebastian, Roland Young
Seaboard is the only route
45c, ydL............
FURNITURE
ALSO
north
through
Camden,
Pine“The Big Kick” Harry Langdon talk
COMPANY
Crepe
hurst, and Southern Pines
ing Comedy
Here is beauty of
... #
to n e y o u n e v e r
Fine, Sheer quality—Lovely |
«.free stop-overs permitted.
Phone 48
| % /A b e a rd b efo re in
For Dresses .or
^
radio! An absolutely
for under,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Orange Blossom
w
new Majestic tri
Special
things,
yd........
Jam X U C
um ph—th e new
The fipst .Viennese Song Romance.
Colotufa Dynamic Speaker-—
Leaves
West
Lake
Wales
2.29
p.
m.
Talking Singing Dancing
. makes
ajestioV, Colorful
Daily
IS
36-Inch Prints
;T»ne richer, morel realistic
New York-Florida
“Married In Hollywood”]
t&than eve#. Six beautiful new
1930 Majestic models feature
Limited
colors, yd......... J L
featuring the renowned Broadway Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A. M.
•* th i* * in a zi ttg C o’1‘01 u r a
stars.
speaker. Hear them today at*
Daily
40-Inch Voiles
tins store. listen W tneir’
Seaboard
Fast Mail
vivid, lifelike tone; Test fhei#'
J. Harold Murray
Tape
Edge
Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m.
Increased range and jpower.
in all Solid
Daily
Inspect their new/^abmets—
Nóritia Terris
<*f genuine
and Aus
For further information or reser
colors, yd. ...
tralian Lacewood. There are
vations, consult your local Ticket*
The beautiful romance in song of ‘a
sizes and styles to suit every
Agent;, or ;
man, a maid, a meeting.
taste—all at new lower prices
e . j . s p e n c e , t . p. a .
that make ownership easy.
7-8-9 ’Bullard Bldg.
Selected Short Subjects
Lake Wales, Fla.
I llu s tr a te d —M o d e l 93—
Phone 132
Natural Bridge Arch Support Shoes
SATURDAY
For The-.Ladies, and

WAS O E Y RELIEF
THAT LASTED HER

HOTEL HILLSBORO

250 P A IR S
SILK HOSIERY

« » la w iiH iia E B fj

SCENIC THEATRE

$ 1.00

WE ARE EQUIPPED

t

o
n

E

e

no other radio
can

Fast

1QJ

23c

Hod-oo-ool

?*

“Out o£ the darkness sudden
ly loomed a pair o f wild and
woozey eyes. H eadlights!
Blazing!. Blinding! Crash!
Smash! Thank goodness we
had a co m bin a tio n A u to
P olicy. Y es, it co v ered
everything.”

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
“Your Protection My Business”

Phone 2

*146

Lesa Tubes .

S o ld C o m p le te tc llh M a je s tic
M a tc h e d T u b e s , 1167 JO .

R AO I O

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
8 n ic k —M a rq u e tte
F r ig id a ir e
G eneral
A u to m o b iles
R e frig e ra tio n
T ire s
M a je stic R a d io
F lu m e 91. S cenic H ’h w ay a t B a lla r d Ave.
L a k e W ales. F lò rid a

Simplex Flexies for the Children

LENORE ULRIC

The Best Child’s Shoe on the Market
NATURAL BRIDGE
Ar c h s h o e
Flexies
in white aPd blonde,
patent and black kid

in Owen Davis fiery drama

“FROZEN JUSTICE”
with Louis Wolheim, Robert Frazer
Those stirring days!
The first Yukon golden yield—when
men went mad and women went wild
in the passionate fury of immense
wealth suddenly achieved—and as
suddenly stolen by capricious fate.
ALSO
All-talking comedy—News

$E

:0 :

kA A A A A A A A A A A r

and

$

6

2

.50

to

PERSONS & COOK
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Do Not Spend Another Dollar And Wa
Its G oing to be a B A R G A IN T I M E A bsolutely Without a Rival -

THE GREATEST £ GREAT--THEMIGHTIES

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Inc.

W e Mean to Uphold Our Record as South Florida's Greatest !
Read this announcement in full-absorb it-digest it-believe it-wc
Spring's newest goods will be sacrificed—Pickett’s offers

L A K E W A LE S
'>

c»

PICKETT’S

Y ou rs W ithout Lim it or Reserve, This Elegant, 1

BROWN SHOE CO.’S

MEN’S WORK SHOES
Sell Regularly at about $2.75

$188

America’s most reliable footwear, shoes you can de
pend on every pair, guaranteed. Solid throughout.

Printers Ink Alone Can Not Express It.

Pickett Steps Out Wit

DRASTIC SALE
M EN ’S TAILORED

VALUES $4.75 to $5.50

Young Men’s
W hite Sailor

MEN’S DRESSOXFORDS

$3-88

Brownbilt bench made goods in Tan and Black.
Newest styles, Goodyear welt— you can’t match the
quality. ..America’s best shoes.

Consisting of fine all wool serges,
casimeres, flannels, tweed, worsteds
and others. ..Tailoring the very new
est, some with two pairs trousers.
We regularly sold these, suits any-;
where from $15.00 to $22.50, but here
they go' in two. group a t

A S P E C IA L O FFER IN G

$1.50 Values

Regulär" ‘$2.00 Sellers’

Men’s Covert

WORK PANTS

Formerly Sold up to $5.00

Washington Dee Cee Brand

$
Consisting of Patent Leather . and Blondle straps,
pumps, sport oxfords, Deauville Sandals, and Kid
oxfords. Odd Lots.
ONE LOT TO $5.75 VALUES

MEM
MfcW

$146

her’s some real
Values

DRESS PANTS

I

LADIES’ SLIPPERS

$3-88

Form erly Sold a t
$^L87p
$4.95 now
.............. <*51
Form erly sold at
$ ^ .97.
$6.50 now
........... *5*
Every imaginable material and hest|
tailoring.

BIG SAVINGS

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
A n ,E xtra Amoskeag Chambray M ens
World’s best $1.00 and $1*25 Men’s
work Shirts, Blue, Grey, Tan ............

43c
88c

BOY’S SHIRTSand BLOUSES
Broadcloth Shirts and Blouses for boys in fancy
and plain white, you can wash them and depend on
the colors. Best $1.00 value on sale.

69c

Genuine $5.00 Values

These hats have just arrived for this
season’s selling, you will find the lat-j
est Panamas, Milan Splits, Americaii
Leghorns and' others in this big of
fering and a t the low price of

10 D A YS

97c
E X T R A BARGAINS
Men’s Dress
Our linee of ,-2.00 an
and -2.25
fine Dress
I _ ìss Shirts on ssale now

Our line of -2.50 and -2.9o
Dress Shirts

$1-77

Regular $1.50 Men’s

87c

An Extra Heavy Quality Men’s best
grade pincheck tailored pants. Tail
ored as good! as the best made to
fit. Simply a Bargain.
CLOSING OUT
One Lot of Men’s

WHITE OVERALLS
and

W H IT E DUCK PAN TS

Men’s Summer

We offer a big selection of
newest styles in Milan, soft
straws. ..Just., arrived., and
shoul4 sell for -2.00'—several
colors a lt sizes, newest styles.

F o r Men

43c
standard

-2.00 and $2.50

BO Y ’S T W EED
Size are from 8 to about 17
materials are fancy mixed
tweed
patterns,
stylishly
tailored, dark andi light pat*
terns, good., for., school., or
play.

$15.00— $16.95— $17.95

Spri:
teria
Silk!
Prin
èst
were
goin
go i

SILK DRESSES

(8-88
The greatest dress value ever shown
in Lake Wales a Big group of Brand
New arrivals consisting of Georg
ettes in white and colors, high grade
printed silk crepes and others, every
one worth twice our sale price and
more. ..To see these garments at this
price is to buy one or several— sizes 14 |
to 46.

Anoi
for
solid
seasi

Odd sizes but you may find your fit
former values up to $2.00. On Sale
now

DUCKHEAD

66c

TEN BIG - SENSATIONAL

PINCHECK PANTS

SPRING STRAWS

Our line of 85c and $1.00
quality union suits.

Come Today— Come Tomorrow— B ai

SMASHING THE EVERLASTING DAYLIGHTS

$1-95

43c

99c

SA LE LASTS

88c

ATTRACTIVE REDUCTIONS
65c value small nainsook check union
suits, elastic back, thoroughly rein?
forced on sale now

Men’s, Women’s and Boys heavy kmt cotton ,coat
sweaters in grey, tan, red and blue, rather than car
ry them over. Here they go!

Doors Now Open

Those New

UNION SUITS

SWEATERS

SHIRTS
Made of fine quality English
Broadcloth in fancy patterns
that are guaranteed to wash
also plain white,
these
shirts are new spring arriv
als and are wonderful values

(1 2 7

Made of fancy striped Mercerized Broadcloth. Also
plain white, athletic shirts to match regular 65c
values.

Our $2.00 and $2.50

Men’s Dress

SHIRTS

YOUNG MEN’S

ATHLETIC SHORTS

All Roads Lead to

Regular $1.50 and -2.00

Form erly sold a t
$^b.87j.
$3,95 now ...................

Brownbilt and other Brands, in new novelty styles
for this spring’s wear, they are Brand new spring
arrivals and wondlerful values.

Easter Shoppers, Grasp This P
IT WON’T LAST LONG— IT CAN’T LAST LON G—W

LADIES’ SUPPERS

Full Cut Blue Work Shirts on Sale.......

Seeing Is Believii

MEN’S OVERALLS
Every man knows this brand, they’re
as good as the best on the market,
here’s the years lowest price in Blue
and stripes.

$166

SILK BLOOMERS
Rayon and Glove Silks, high grade i
tailored garments, our former values
$1.25 and $1.50. On Sale

**

» New
tiful

1000 Y ards New Prints for Women an
Dresses ..............L...~1.L:.A ,.A

DUCKHEAD

BOY’S PLAY SUITS
The regular $1.00 kind they are made
of Khaki, Hong Kong Cloth, Striped
Denims and Heavy Chambray—sizes
3 to 7 years. Our Sale Price

68c

W. H. SWAI
OF LA K E W ALES,

Sale Right Now
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Wait For Florida’s G REATEST SALE
ival —W e Promise You an Outstanding SELLING SEN SA TIO N

ITIEST I MIGHTY-PICKETTS 7th WONDER

W, H. SWAN & CO.
Inc.

eatest Bargain Givers, and With This Event Wie Mean to Surpass It

L A K E W A LES

re it-we're sincere-we mean to surprise you regardless of the cost
s offers you Ten Thousand opportunities to save big money

“PICKETT’S”

VJrV '3 r * r

« « •

m-w*.

¿ant, High Class, Huge Stock of Fine Merchandise
Believing.

Come Ahead And Make Your Greatest Savings

With Wonder Bs

Our $1.00 Grade

LADIES’ SILK HOSE

Sec. 435 x
/ i —P . L. and R.
B oxholder

IT" _
U . S. P ostage

R oute

lc

Town

Lake W ales
Fla.
P erm it N o. 7

Orange Blossom Brànd

us Mighty Saving Opportunity
AST LON G—W E C A N ’T A FF O R D TO K E E P T H IS U P LONG

ad to This Big Event
:

!

ENSATIONAL BARGAINS DAYS

* 3 Spools

39c

25c Quality

SA L E LA STS

in plain white and solid
colors, one sale

1 A V2 C yd

***

10 DAYS

Springs newest creations—Silk ma
terials, consisting of Georgettes, Wash
Silks, Printed Silks,.. Flat.. Crepes,
Printed Crepes and others in the new
est effects, just arrived and! they
were marked to sell at $9.95. We’re
going to surprise you by letting them
go for

fer shown
of Brand
tf Georgigh grade
:rs, every price and
its at this
—sizes 14

Another lot of beautiful Silk. Dresses
for spring in printed materials and
solid colors, every new style for this

igh grade i
ier values

88c
Just arrived a shipment of 40-inch
solid colors mercerized voiles, a real
39c seller. ..On Sale.

YARD

50c quality, beautiful printed voiles,
a brand new material, wide range of
patterns

.

BROADCLOTH
New arrival for Spring Dresses beautiful printed patterns. A real Bargain.

24c

fast color Broadcloths in new.
patterns.. long., and., short
neatly trimmed collars and'
Our $1,50 sellers

29c

$588
50c Q uality
P R IN T E D

WASH DRESSES
Made of
spring.,
sleeves,
pockets.

YARD

ts fo r Women and Children’s

YARD

SO ISE T T ES
ZEPHYR PRINTS, PETER PAN

GINGHAMS
A beautiful line of new spring pat
terns, in printed effects and solid
colors, standard 50c and 69c mer
chandise, 33 and 36 inches wide, /on
sale.

37 1

YARD f
■'■. Ir

A LOT OF 75c SELLERS

L A D IE S’ SILK

SWAN & CO.

iAKE WALES, FLA., INC.

ght Now Going On

ux

Georgettes, Crepe de Chines,
Flat Crepes, Shantungs and
others, regular prices to $2.25
a yard. Our sale price

NEW SPRING VOILES

$4-88

“H um m ing B ird”

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
AJLWVUV —
V JI1VVVO V U llO lO U llg

BLOOMERS

47c

P A IR

Good quality rayon silk in all light
spring colors, lock stitched seams, full
tailored, an extra ordinary value, 20
dozen to go at this price.

$ 1-00

Our $1.50 and $1.75 Grades

$1-33
Service weight and chiffon Silk lad
ies genuine full fashioned hose, new
arrivals for spring in all the latest
shades.

S9c Sellers, fancy colors
Rayon, Silks

L A D IE S’

SPRING HATS
Consisting of one lot Felts in light
shades for spring wear, also many
new sjtraws, they are really worth up
to $2.95, now

21c
ALL WOOL

BATHING SUITS
for Men, Woihen and child-,
ren.

PERCENT
OFF

PURE LINENS
Sell to $2.50 yard consiting
of printed coatings, suitings,
dress materials in fancy and
solid colors, we have about
300 yards on hand and they
Will be sold for

$ 1-00

YARDS
FO R

P L

w

Yard wide, very good quality—about 1200 yards on
hand. Limited 10 yards to Customer.

ST A N D A R D LL GR A D E

10 IAÄ 79c
D rW ^ f/ W
J a e 8 heavy c,°?* 'Toven Quality. Regular
price 1 2 / 2 yd.
Limit 10 yds to Customer.

SEWING
THREAD

Kilbourne

GINGHAMS

17

5c

Willimantic Brand, all
numbers in stock.

4c ÿd

Regular 25c Quality,
new spring patterns 32
inches wide.

N ew P attern s 25c quality

DRESS PRINTS
•f

YARD

36-inchesi wide, guaranteed fa st colors,
just arrived for soring selling. ..A savi
while.
A Line of 20c Grade

Regular Prices $4.50 and $5.00

L A D IE S’

SPRING HATS
Positively brand new arrivals for this
season’s wear. All the latest styles
and colors will be sold at

12c

YD.

Full case just opened, new patterns, 32 inches wide,
guaranteed fast colors. .. Areal 20c value.
Fine Assortment

79c

NEW CRETONNES
Regular Price 20c yd.

50 c Quality Solid: Color

RAYON SUITINGS

“PO LLY PR IM ”

on sale

37cyd~
33-inch
LAD LASSIE CLOTH
Kiddie and Play Cloth 39c
quality

m

Regular 10c Quality

I

2 spools

Children’s

NOVELTY
SOCKLETS

BROWN DOMESTICS

BROWN DOMESTICS
Full Fashion

DAYUGHTS OUT OF A THOUSAND PRICES!
SILK DRESSES

Warranted first qualify thread silk in
all the new colors

SP E C IA L

F or Spring D resses

L7.95

59c
65c Ladies Rayon Silk Hose

Sale Now In Full Swing

Tomorrow— B argains R eady for You.

O. N. T. Regular 10c Crochet
Cotton.

yd

HOOVER DRESSES
Made of an extra good quality white
Broadcloth in Button and belted ef
fects. ..These garments should sell a^
$1.25 and $1.50 —our price

14c

JJ

36-inch materials in dark and light floral patterns
Guaranteed washable.
Best 25c Quality

UNDERWEAR CREPE

18c

YD.

A fine quality underwear crepe in solid colors and
Uowered patterns 28 to 32 inches wide, in white,
pink, blue, rose and others.

PA G E SIX

canvas. Each one,a different typé and
yet each wholly villainous. 'The cook
was the most picturesque ; Hamner the
one he most disliked.. Graumapn
looked like a wolf without disguise.
The meeting resolved Itself into a
kind of committee meeting in which
accounts of the past week’s business
was demanded by the chairman. There
was no wild, incendiary talk.
When the others had gone Bettington turned to the steward. “I’m anx
ious to know when you plan to let
Radway discover how things are.’’
“Not for a long time. It will be
two weeks .more, let us say."

if

CHAPTER VII

®V W Y N D H A M
M A R T Y N 44
'•COPYRIGHT IN TH e U S .

flMammaomeraiBsaHBe

THE STORY
-C H A P T E R I.— F lo y d CJnwln. u n su cj o o s s f u l in l i f e ’s s t r u g g le , w ith h is
f r ie n d H o w a rd B e ttin g to n , p a in ter of
/ s o m e n o te , b u t n ot w e a lth y , ta k e d in jj « e r w ith tn e iy c o lle g e a s s o c ia te . A lfred
. -G ibbons, fin an cial ’ m a g n a te.
U n w in
. <p r o d u c e s a w r itte n p le d g e w h ich the
,| th r e e , had ta k e n , w h ile in c o lle g e , to
U elp ea ch o th e r in a d v e r s ity , e x p la in .1 àrig th a t he n eed s fin a n cia l a ss ista n c e
i n d w fo r th e ed u ca tio n o f h is son Bob,
’ l a n d d a u g h te r M ary. .G ib b on s sc o ffs at
V t h e " le g a lity ” o f th e p led g e, b u t a g r e e s
V t o m a k e a p lace for U n w in ’s d a u g h te r
- ; In h is o r g a n iz a tio n . She is to c a ll at
’ h is o ffic e -n e x t day.
C H A P T E R IJ.— B e ttin g to n a rr a n g e s
J t o h elp h is , old frien d U n w in by p a in tf ,
• d in g so m e p ictu res,, ¡ana s e llin g them ;
Æ M ary U n w in , tw e n ty ggs&rs old, Is E l” « a r R a d w a y ’s p r iv a te sten o g ra p h er., f l» ;
*' I»' a m an o f v a s t . w k^lth, b u t a, d e i
toauchee. C a llin g a t G ib b ons’ office, a s dr-:
p r a n g e d , M ary is a sk e d h i th e fin an cier to
D b e t r a y h er em p lo y er's b u sin e s s se c r e ts,
' f o r m o n ey . T h e *glf.l re fu se s, and le a v e s
; trim. R a d w a y , e x h a u sted h y .d iss ip a "j t lo n ,a n n o u n c e s fils in te n tio n of, ta k in g
'a ; h o lid a y An, th e o cea n , jMSt *# to be
' a cc o m p a n ie d by a s e c r e ta r y a n d ,a , w ire*
y leas! o p era to r. H is w ife a c c e p t s h is in -.
■ v tta tio n to g o w ith him . ! R a d w a y
p ic k s M ary Un.wln a s h is se c r e ta r y on
t h e trip , an d a g r e e s t h a t h er b roth er
m a y a cco m p a n y them .
C H A P T E R III.— B e.ttin gton , p a in tin g
o n The M ain e c o a s t ,. is c a u g h t in a
'-storm an d s e e k s r e fu g e In a sh a ck
¡o w n e d hy J o n a th a n G ibbs. N e x t m orn’ itfg , B e ttln g to n ’s c lo t h e s b e in g ruin ed
,ot>y th e storm ,, h e d on s an old o u tfit -of
< i(b b s' a n d s e ts o u t to row to th e n e a r 
e s t , to w n . On tha w a y h e is decoyed
, ' f o , h m o to r b o a t and k n o ck ed s e n s e . l e s s , a fterw a rd * b e in g co n v ey ed to a
v e s s e l and k e p t p rison er. G ibbs d is c o v e r s B e tt in g to n ’s b o a t em p ty and
, 'n a tu r a lly a ss u m e s h e is drow n ed . In
' t h e p a in te r ’s c lo th e s h e finds m oney
'¡a n d 'a N e w Y ork ad d ress, B e ttin g to n ’s
’stu d io .
G ibbs g o e s th ere.
H e is a
. ' f u g i t i v e from Ju stice, and on e n igh t,
¡alarm ed w ith o u t ca u se , he en d ea v o rs to
’ le a y e by th e fire esca p e, bu’ f a lls to
'¡bis death.
"CHAPTER IV.— B e ttin g to n , p rison er
eon th e s h ip , s e e s U n w in and o th e rs
•com e on board.
L a ter U n w in g o e s
'cashoxe. B e ttin g to n is q u estio n ed by
-¡a m a n k n o w n a s the “B oss," and, e x 
p l a i n i n g w h o h e Is, is sh o w n an a c 
c o u n t o f h is d ea th in N ew Y ork , G ib b s’
ytoody h a v in g b een id en tified a s h is. The
"(Boss in s is t s B e ttin g to n is A nd rew
‘¡Orme, on ce fa m o u s su rg e o n , b u t n ow
i.-an e s ca p ed m u rderer, w h o had been
'k n o w n a s 'Jonathan G ibbs; B e ttin g to n
>is a ls o told th a t U n w in ’s son and
¡'«laughter a re on board- th e sh ip , w h ich
i‘b £ s 'been ch a rtered b y R a d w a y . T h e
I B o s s , “C lem en ts,” th o u g h n o m in a lly the
i é t é w ard , is m a ste r o f th e boat, and
i m e a n s to h old R a d w a y u n til th e fin an 
c i e r ' p a y s 91,000,000 fo r h is relea se.
C H A P T E R V.— B e ttin g to n is ln tr o "âuced to th e R ad w aysj M ary and her
¡¡brother, y o u n g C rosby Todd, w ir e le s s
.‘¡operator, and Captain. H a lle tt, w h o he
‘f e e l s d is tr u s ts h im , a s “D o cto r W a ite .”
¡T h e crew , C lem en ts t e lls B e ttin g to n ,
jiarei a ll o u tla w s o v er w h om he h a s
- « .h so lu te ¡power th r o u g h h is k n o w l
e d g e o f th e ir -crim es.
H e a lso t e lls
i- th e p a in te r he n eed s “.Orme’s ” s k ill as
su rgeon..
C H A P T E R VI.— R ad w ay k e e p s up
ï ' î i i s h e a v y d r in k in g , and is d e sp e r a te ly
4 -ill.

BeftThgton was musing on this when
;fie felt a hand on his shoulder. It was
iSam. Saili was looking in the direcJtlo-n of Todd. His great flat face was
.«distorted with rage.
"I seen him kissing my gal,” Sam
growled.
Bettington shook himself free of the
•sailor’s grasp. “He’s young and good
’looking, and you’re not.”
Sam paid no attention to this, Hei w as still glaring at .the retreating
•wireless operator. If murder looked
o u t of human eyes it was focused on
¡Todd then by the deep-chested sailor.
r Bettington was glad he had an ex
c u s e to get away from the angry
brute. “I must change my clothes for
•dinner,” he said.
They had to wait for Radway. Bet
tington hoped that the owner would
mot come to dinner.
Mary Unwin -was plainly nervous.
Sirs. Radway showed no fear at all.
She was playing a bright little dance
jby Chaminade when Radway came
,3cl His face was still highly conygested. d em en ts met him with the
inevitable cocktail.
St was toward the end of dinner that
jRadway -made his one, remark. It
’w as addressed to Bettington. There
¡w as a mocking politeness In his voice.
- “ Is it part of your contract to dine
w ith your employer?”
“Unfortunately it is,” Bettington re-,
■turned Instantly.
!( There was silence until Mrs, Rah
w ay and Mary left. Bettington, who
/had risen when the ladles did, dropped
In his chair again and stared at the
ftam cier. ..JELe felt he had never de
tested Any living being'so much. This
w as the, man who had married beautijtu l ¡Evelyn Whiteburu and .,had made
’tier, miserable. This was the man who
bad, promised her so much 'and had
■done so little. He wondered what
violent passages there had been' In
th eir lives. She had admitted that
there was a possibility of danger for
iher when he was in this state; and it
w as ho new thing for him to be as he
■was now.
He watched Rad way rise, this time
■not steadily, and go to his quarters.
■Bettington made his way to the after
•quarter deck.
It was Clements who interrupted his
unhappy meditations. Clements pre
sented an unusual appearance of
fhaste.

_ “It’s Radway,” he cried, “you’d_betHk

~~
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An Ocean Tragedy
Bettington was glad when he en
tered the main saloon next morning
W.N.U. SERVICE
for breakfast that Radway was not
there. He rather dreaded that false,
ter come at orice. I don’t know what’s pre-prandial heartiness and he was not
the matter."
anxious to have to be amiable toward
Radway was lying on the floor in a man whose qualities he despised.
sensible.
“Radway isn’t up yet.” It was Clem
“No wonder after what he’s drunk ents’ voice. He had not seen the
this week,” Clements said. “Abso steward steal to his side. “He doesn’t
lutely dead to the world.” He watched answer when I knock."
Bettington stoop down and carry
Bettington put down his cup. He
Radway to the bed. “By Jingo, hut could swear trouble brooded In the
you’re strong!” he ¡said.
other’s eyes.
“I don’t think this is drink alone,"’
“Think it’s anything serious?”
Bettington said. “1 don’t ilke It at
all.’*
i
-'¡Clements had no'suspicion that.Bet
tington was not a skilled physician/
If chanced that Harrpwgate, the çeiebrated painter, had just such a seizure
aé this in the studio he shared j with
Bettington in Rome.. The doctor who
attended him put Uarrowgate’s feet
in hot mustard and water and applied
Ice to his head. Clements saw Betting
ton loosen the senseless man’s cloth
ing and then begin the treatment
After a while Radway opened his
eyes.
“I remember falling,” he said pres
ently. “I must have knocked my
self o u t I’ll be all right in the morn
ing.” In a sense he dismissed them
peremptorily.
They heard him bolt the door when
they were outside i t
“Clements,” Bettington said with
conviction, “you’ve helped him to kill
himself. That man’s very ill.”
“Nonsense,” Clements said. “You’re
a surgeon and this sort of thing isn’t
your line at all. It’s like asking a
racehorse to pull a huckster’s van.
As for my helping him to kill himself,
that’s absurd. What that man has
wanted he has taken. The whole
world knows that.”
“I suppose so," Bettington ad
mitted. After all, neither he nor a
steward had any control over Rad
way’s appetites.
“I want you to meet the other men,”
Clements said.
“I’ve seen them already,” Betting
ton returned.
“You are to meet them on a dif
ferent footing this time. They feel
you have no right to be supercilious
There is only one boss among them,
and I’m he. They are to be in my
stateroom within a few minutes. For
your own good, I advise you to seek
their goodwill.”
Bettington looked at him squarely.
“If you think I’m going to make a
bosom friend of men like Sam and
that hangdog Hamner, yon are mis
taken. I did not elect to come on this
trip and I shall behave as I choose.
I signed on as ship’s surgeon. Very
well, I’ll play the part, but whenever
did you know-of a ship’s surgeon mak
ing a companion of a deck hand?”
They traversed the length of the
ship in silence, Bettington felt cer
tain that Clements was enraged at
what he supposed to be Insubordina
tion.
“I will not have my plans imperiled,”
Clements said, in the safety of his
stateroom. . “You must be careful not
to risk any quarreling with them.
They are hot-headed and feel you are
reveling in luxury, while they work
hard.”
“You are thinking of Metzger?”
“Particularly of him. He is a jealous
brute, as ready with a knife as with
his tongue. He complains that you
glare at him offensively.”
“And shall continue to do so.”
“Do you mean to defy me? Have
you forgotten that I hold your life
in my hand?”
“Have you forgotten that the master
of Beardsley will some day hold your
life in his?”
■There was a subtle change In Clemepts’ bearing.
“We must not; misunderstand one
another. Yes, I.depend on yon; 1 ad
mit It. We are using these swine for
our own purposes, but we must not
let them know it nor get out of hand.
I think,I hear them outside ¡now. For
thè success of the venture, unbend to
them.”
The cook, who walked majestically
and had the air of one who has cooked
but for kings, was introduced as An
tonio Pereira.
“A very skilled, user of the knife,”
. Clements said. “He would be in a
palace kitchen now but for it. He has
all the villainy of the world at his
fingertips.”
Antonio Pereira bowed as one might
who had been introduced as the great
est musician of bis time.
: “Graumann,” Clements went òn, “is
;the greatest ‘peteman’ out of Jail. I
have uses for him later, among the,
ports of South America. Kenzie has
no special attributes except his skill
as an engineer and a preference for
crooked paths. Krause”—he indicated
a blond man, almost bald—“Krause
has the newspaper instinct. He is an
expert at listening posts. As a news
gatherer he has few equals. These
, four men, doctor, know their jobs.”
Bettington bowjtd to them amiably.
He,longed to transfer, their faces to

“You know you were frightened of
his condition last night, doctor. I
'think you’d better find out if any
thing’s ’ wrong.”
Radway’s door Was locked, but
Clements had a master key.' Betting
ton closed the door behind him. He
had seen enough in one brief glance..
, Elgar Radway was dead. It whs
plain, even to Bettington, that he had
been dead many hours. The two men
looked at one another and said noth
ing. To Bettington the thing seemed
the hand of Providence. It meant that
the Albatross must put about and run
for New York. It meant that the
two women would never know the
peril in which they had been placed.
Evelyn was now doubly safe. Safe
from the violence and cruelties of the
dead man, as well as from the lusts
of Clements’ crime crew.
“This means ruin," Clements said
.slowly.
Bettington shrugged his shoulders.
“What will be, will be."
“A fool’s creed I” cried Clements,
“Was that what you felt In San
Quentin? You know it wash’t or you
would never have killed a guard in
order to escape.
The only death
which will ever beat me will be my
own.’’,
“Mrs. Radway must know," Betting
ton reminded" him.
Clements nodded. “Ail right.
It
comes better from you.”
Bettington found her on deck.
“Have you seen Mr. Radway?” she
asked. He thought there was ■«>- air
of coldness about her, an aloofness
that was strange.
Eh-elyn Radway, although all vestige
of affection for her husband had long
since disappeared, was actuated by
what she felt to be duty to him. She
had realized with g start that her Iffe
on board would have been unutterably
dreary without Doctor Waite. , She
was conscious of a quickening of «her
pulses when he was with her and a
loneliness when he Was away. Ryen
after schooling herself to be cool j iftdifferent and aloof, she could not help
being glad when Howard Bettingitoil
came to her side. Few girls marry
their ideals; she had not. But she
recognized in the ship’s surgeon^..as
one sees an old and almost forgotten
face, the man she had idealized before
she set ambition above love.
“It Is about him I want to speak.”
“You mean he is ill?” she cried.
He bowed his head.
“Oh,” she cried. “You mean he is
dead 1” ,«
Without a word she followed him to
the forward stateroom.
Clements
withdrew as he heard tier coming-.
She glanced in a little fearfully
For a few seconds she stood in the
doorway. Then she turned to Betting
.ton.
“Please leave me," she said. “1 want
to be alone.”
When the-door was shut she looked
down at the white fa eg. There he Jay.
who had trampled her heart in the
dust; who had satisfied her ambition
for a little while, and then given! her
so large a measure of unhappiness
She wondered why, as she gazed at
the heavy-lidded, half-closed eyes, she
, had not long ago, shaken herself free
of. him. ¡She Supposed it was because
of his doininance.^ Such dominance as
his had captured a,girlikh fancy and
. she had never been able to rid her
self ¡of, It. . ., . Women, she told
herself wearily, are so different from
men. Less gross, or more stupid ;/ A.
which was it?.
when she rang the bell it was> fqr
Captain. Hallett she ¡sent. , ,
“How soon can we get back to New
- York?” she demanded when he.had rfe. covered from his astonishment at the
spectacle.
He considered a moment:
“I’m afraid we won’fi get there tn
. time. ¡.I mean,” bp said! in !confusion,
for he had a natural delicacy at such
a moment, “we may have to bury him
at sea.”
“Very well,” she said, T will leave
it in.your hands. And Captain Hal
lett, you complained that Mr. Radway
did not give-you complete charge. I
shall remedy that. Tell the steward
to come to the library.”
She looked with the utmost distaste
at this small grinning man.
“I have told Captain Hallett,’’ she
said quietly, “that be has absolute
control now.”
“Hasn't he been captain heretofore,
madam?” Clements returned.
“You know what she means,” Hal-

To make golf balls more lively a heirs and a ssig n s. The electio n w ill be
le tt, said ‘ fiercely. "I don't want to
h eld a t the-.,regular p o llin g place, to -w it,
speak disrespectfully of the dead!, but core of rubbqr and hog bristles is be the C ity H a ll in sa id city .
ing used.
P o lls w ill be open from 8 a. m. u n til
Mr. Rad way ;was too easy with you.
sundow n, J. A. U dall, B. D. F la g g , and
NOTICE
O
F
ELECTIO
N
John
L ogan are h ereb y appointed in 
He gave you authority you hadn’t -any i
N otice is h ereb y .g iv en th a t th ere w ill be sp ectors and T. R. N orris, clerk o f elec
right to, and Mrs. Radway is taking held
a special election o f th e qualified tion.
that away from you. Isn’t that what electo rs o f th e eity o f L ake W ales, Florida,
T h is M arch 6th, 1930.
on A pril 7, 1830,- for t h e p u rp ose o f voting
JAS; E. M ARSHALL, M ayor.
you mean, ma’am?"
for or a g a in st O rdinance 157 g ra n tin g a A ttest: W . F . A nderson, C ity Clerk, i
“Exactly.
You understand, Mr. g a s fran ch ise to R alph B . W agner, hia March 7-14-21-28. Apr. 4.
Clements?"
“1 fear 1 do not, madam. “ Captain
Hallett suffers from an inability to
think clearly or correctly. You will
invariably find such characteristics
Also
with his type of skull. He is narrow
and prejudiced and sèems my enemy
although I havè tried to help him.” . i
“Help me!" Hallett snortèd.
Clements still addressed his remarks
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
to Mrs. Uadway. “With your permis
sion, madam, I will announce Captain
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
Hallett’s promotion to the men. It
will amuse them.”
Telephone 389-R
“Please let us have no violence,”
Mrs. Radway said sharply. She had
seen a baleful light in the captain’s
eye and had noted the clenched fist
and the step forward.
“I’ll attend to him later,” Hallett
said, breathing hard.
“I hope you will do nothing of the
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
sort,”, she said. “Personally, I have
witnessed none of the slights yon re
Single ¡Rooms with Private Bath.......$3.00 up
fer to. I have only noticed that you
are uniformly uncivil to Doctor Waite
Double Rooms with Private Bath.......$4.00 up
and never lose an opportunity to
Fireproof
"' European
speak 111 of Clements.”
“ They’re two of a kind,” he said
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAFFRONT PARK
doggedly.
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
• She made a gesture of weariness.
“I want - to hear nothing more
about it.” |
“It’s my duty to tell you,” he per
sisted. ’ “There’s something wrong
with the crew.”
“You are captain,” she reminded
him..,
. “I'll show them 1 am,” he cried and
The 1929 City Property and Personal taxes become
made his. way on deck.
Slowly Mrs., Radway went to Mary’s
delinquent April 1st., 1930 in accordance with the
stateroom, The girl was dressing hur
provisions
of the Öity Charter. Delinquent taxes
riedly; she feared she:, was late.
“My dear,” said th/e elder woman.
are subject to penalties.
"‘We are going back to New York. Mr.
CITY OF LAKE WALES,
Radway died last night:”
Then, suddenly, she broke down and
W. F. Anderson, Clerk.
wept tumultuously.
Mary tried in vain to stem this
torrent of tears. “She must have
loved him, after all,” thought the girl.
She was - not to know how much
of relief was mixed In this seeming

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
RANCHES and WOODLAND
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R. C . A. Q U ALlfY
COSTS NO MORE
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No. 33.......................-$ 86.25, Complete
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Rhodesbilt Arcade
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grief. After all these years Uve,yn
Radway found herself free. No more
need she fear all those subtle cruel
ties with which he had so often
¿¡mused himself, or look forward to
succeeding years with dread.
“You must send your parents a wire
less,” she said when she was more
composed, “but I can’t spare you
Mary. You must not leave me when
we get ashore. 1 have had very few
loyal friends in my life and I need
some now.”
On deck Captain Hallett was al
ready-asserting himself. He stopped
squarely before Bettington, who was
pacing up and down.
“A word with you,” he said per
emptorily. “1 command this ship, and
I’ll have no plotting or insubordina
tion.”
“Quite
right,” said
Bettington
mildly.
“1 was talking to. Mrs. Radway
awhile backh and I said-that you and
y.our pal, the steward, were two of a
kind.”
“I am always sure of a kindly pat
on the- back from you,” Bettington an
swered, It was not so easy to return
meek answers to a man. of Hallett’s
type. . ‘.‘I had an idea- you men of the
sea 'were bluff, hearty sort of fellows,
and yet yon tell me you have been
saying things, to Mrs. Railway ¡which
were unwarrantable. . . . It is that
your mariners’ way of giving a man a
square deal?” ;
“A square deal for square men. Is
my motto," ¡Hallett retorted. “I .jay
what 11 mean and I mean what I say.
I don’t like you.”
How impossible It seemed to be able
to make a confidant and allay of such
an incarnate prejudice as this! . ;He
watched Hallett cross to the wireless
hottse;; there must be some sort of
kindliness'ln the man, for he put <his
arms about the shoulders of ihls
nephew and young Unwin in a friend
ly fashion.
“The fool," Bettington muttered.
“Those three and I are the only ones
aboard to guard the women if there’s
trouble; he makes hy very h ard f or
me.”
.

He turned to seer Clements coming
toward him.
CONTINUED NEXT ISSU E
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

OPTOMETRIST
j
------------------ i------------ 1
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12— 1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

1

co.

Public ^Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake W ales, F la .’
Income Taxes— Systems— Audits

Phone 72

The Girl W as- Dressing Hurriedly;
She Feared She W as Late.

ACCOUNTANTS

JEWELERS
.

| TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

|

Crowther’s Jewelry

Expert Watchmaking
1 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

i

AMBULANCE SERVICE
i
* i 1--i----- i-- --!-- 1------ 1----------- 7
When You Need a Plumber
24 Hour Ambulance
Remember to Phone
Service
135-J
Call
*
Call
ZARY W. DENNARD
48
Morticians
22®
-R
Days
N ights
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
H. E. Draper
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
» i______ :----------------------PLUMBERS

I YOUR PROTECTION
I

MY BU SIN ESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
/ Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
: Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
-Main Offices; Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

S

LASSITER-MIMS

.
Our Work Shows for Itself
I A gents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
, ¡Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
i
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-W alesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36
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LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Charming Party at
Lake Hamilton An
Event of Thursday
LAKE HAMILTON, March 27. —
One of the most charming and color-'
ful evening parties of the winter
season was given Thursday evening
when the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy A. Davis was thrown open
in honor of Mrs. Robert Moore of At
lanta and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross
of Dallas, Texas. The hostesses, Mr.
and Mr. John M. Robertson and Mrs.
Mary Harry, received their guests on
the spacious porch which was trans
formed into a fairy bower with many
softly shaded lights and a profusion
of gay hued garden flpwers.
The
delightful living rooms were also
made more attractive with the soft
gloyv of numerous gay modernistic
floor and table lamps and baskets of
brilliant spring flowers. Nine tables of
bridge enjoyed the hospitality of the
evening. High score for the ladies
was held by Mrs. C. W. Brown, who
was presented with a beautiful silver
filigreed sandwich plate. High score
for the men was held by Mr. H. M.
Youmans, who received a handsome
bridgeset. Mrs. Walter Ray Snod
grass was presented with a dainty
boudoir pillow as holder of second
high sc&re, and Elmer ^Rinkade, a
smoking set for second high score for
the gentlemen. Consolation prize yvent
to Mr. John Robertson, a bridge dial.
Cut prize was won by Mrs. Lee B.
Anderson, a gay waste gasket in
modernistic design. The guests of
honor, Mrs. Robert Moore and Mrs-. C.
W. Gross were presented with plaited
georgette handkerchiefs. Those- who
enjoyed the delightful evening were;
Mrs. Robert Moore, Atlanta; Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Gross, Dallas, Texas; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Kinkade, Lakeland;
Mr. and Mrs. H- Forman, Lakeland;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eglestoh, Lakeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, Nova Scotia;
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Youmans, Wauke
sha, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Lowry,
Waukesha, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ray Snodgrass, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Mrs. Reynolds, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Brown; Mr. and Mrs-.
Theron Thompson; Mr. and Mrs, W.
A. Sherber; Mr, and Mrs. Guy A-.
Davis; Graham Myers; James Harold
Sample; Mrs. Sam Lkird; Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Heisey; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
B. Anderson; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King;
and the hostesses, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Robertson and Mrs.-Hary Harry,
Lake Hamilton. An elaborate plate
supper was sprved at midnight.

1

ALTURAS

Henry Petgen left for his home in
Pittsburg, Pa., Friday, after a visit
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M.
Cranston.
Mrs. George Knauff,.,Miss J.ean.R.
McElhaney and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin
spent Thursday in Winter Haven.
V. J. Harris of Sebring spent Sun
day with his family here. Mr. Harris
is in the employ of the State Plant
Board,
,'
J. P. Ellis, who is working for the
State Plant Board and located at
Haines City, spent the week-end at
his home in Alturas.
Mr. and Mrs, George Knauff and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin were dinner
guests Sautrday of Dr. Stewart Rennicks, Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gittens and. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Ross were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Patton Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Reed of Fort
Meade, with their guests, Mrs. E. T.
Haynes and Mrs. A. L. Reed and child
ren of Birmingham, Ala.* were Sun
day afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs,
O. L. Haynes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth of Lake
Wales were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Schreck Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keogh of
New York, drove over from St. Peters
burg and spent Saturday and Sunday
.with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.

Rev. Vester Jent of Haines City
was in Dundee Wednesday calling on
old friends.
Mrs. R. C. Reagin is home 'aft~r
several days in the Winter .Haven hos
pital under the treatment of Dr. Simp
son and is doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Dessie Waters of
Haines C ity,' Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Waters and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Glov
er were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Anderson last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Waters and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ellis
motored to Tampa and St. Petersburg
on a pleasure trip Sunday aind were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Blackwell of St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith visited
friesds and relatives in Lake Alfred
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle and sons
were guests of Mr. and Mrs-: Fred
Smith of Lake Alfred last Sunday.
Mrs. W. B. Tominack and baby left
Saturday,for Dothan, Ala., where she
will visit relatives and friends. She
was Accompanied as far as Jackson
ville by Mr. Lominack.
Mr. Leon. Smith and children spent
Sunday with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
’Gordon Phelps in Auburndale.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt attended
preaching services in Haines City
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges and chil
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hunt
in'Haines City Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Eggimann and
son Robert and Miss Juanita Bridges
visited friends and relatives in Lake
land Sunday afternoon.*
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Hart of Tampa
were the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Anthony Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stubbs spent
Sunday with Mrs. Stubbs’ mother,
Mrs. Caldwell in Bartow.
John Anthony and W. H. Hunt en
tertained friends with a fish fry din
ner at the packing house Tuesday eve
ning. Those atending were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Martin and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Amon Powel and son, Mrs.
J. Y. Bridges and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Bridges and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony and daughter Vel
ma Lee and Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs, Amon Powel, Mrs.
Verdelia Powell and Mr. and Mrs.
Baxley Nogee motored to Tampa
Sunday afternoon,
Miss Juanita Bridges called on Miss
Loiselle Adams at -Southern College
Lakeland last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony a.nd
daughter, Velma Lee, had dinner with
Mrs. Anthony’s mother, Mrs. L. E,
Mobley, at her home in Eagle Lake
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt called on
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hunt in Haines
City Sunday afternoon.
TJritish naval" eipe'rts "predict that
destroyers of the future will attain
a speed of 60 knots an hour.

Mrs. H. M. Youmans and Mrs. J.
K. Lowry of Waukesha, Wis., guests
at Hamilton Lodge, entertained a t 1
o’clock luncheon at the Terrace Hotel,
Lakeland, Saturday. The tables were
decorated with pink and lavender
sweet peas and ferns.'
Those present were Mrs. C. W.
Brown, Mrs. Fred Holmes, Mrs. E. W.
Kent, Mrs. John Nichols, Mrs. Lee
Anderson, Mrs. G. C. Sharer, Mrs. W.
A. Sherber and Mrs. John Robertson,
of Lake Hamilton, Mrs. Walter Snod
grass, Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. B. J.
Wright, Woodstock, 111.* Mrs. M. McGregor, Brantford, Ont., Mrs. E. L.
Stevens, New Haven, Conn., and Mrs.
Wm. Hay, Portland, Maine.
Mr., and Mrs. M. McGregor of
Brantford, Ont., are spending a short
time at the Hamilton Lodge.
Mrs. L. L. Greiner spent Monday at
Archie’s Store in Dundee, while
Archie went to Lakeland to bring'

PAKE SEVE»

Ted Howard of , Cordova, Alaska, spavining, salmon-bellied caval who:
appears to have a poor opinion! of an’ swamped my bat to conie and see me
unknown neighbor is evidenced by the if he is man enough.”
following notice in the Daily Times:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Vistering of “I
want the skunk-faced, fulminating,
Attend the Pelissier entertainment
Babson . Park entertained fiend^ at decaiying-souled,
ingratious, gall-in- Friday night, Mar. 28. Tickets oh'
Golden Bough Inn at dinnefjrecently.
F . , H; Tyron of Corona® Beach,fècted, vilipendent, gleeking, sibilo- sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy, Ridge
Fla., is a guest at Golden H>ugh Inn ciftus, odious, carping, jaundice-eyed, Drug Store and Hunt Bros. 5-2tpd
Mrs. F. E. Ludington of Like Wales
entertained at a bridge lunc/eon Wed
nesday at Golden Bough Iih, a pumbei? of tier New York frifflds.
The Misses Gertrude md Edith
Norcross of Babson Park, Miss Ad’ele
Chapin of Intervale,, N. F,, and Miss
Lake Wales, Florida
E.' C. Bartholomew wereirecent din
ner guests at Golden Boigh Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sherwood of
Duluth, Minn., who are ¡spending a
month at Golden-Bough. Inn have as
their guests, for a few cays, Mrs. C.
S. Martindell and Mrs. L S. French
of Chicago and Mr. Howland Spencer
of New York City.. /The latter is a
well known interior decorator.
----------------------j ' jig"1■
-------------You may be certain th at your shoes are in step with fashion for our ,
home his wife and infant daughter.
shoes are chosen with accurate understanding of apparel fashions.
G. B. Oberg and I Mrs. Gustafson
spent Sunday in Lake Wales.
Styles, colors and materials are so varied that you may obtain ex
actly the right accent for your costume.

PICKETT’S BR0W ÏPLT STORE

SMART FOOTWEAR

DAINTY AND ADORABLE

SLLKS
FOR THE EASTER FROCK

Spring flowers lend their fresh loveliness—
soft hues and gay color combinations to our
attractive Easter array of charming new
silks.
CHIFFON
GEORGETTE
WASH SILKS
FLAT CREPES
PIQUES
SHANTONG
PONGEE

in plain and printed patterns (including
white.
(*)

;j.0 0

$ |.5 0

$ J .95

$ 2 ' 25 $3

Visit
Our

'j /

.00 .

MURRAY

Bartow,

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Fla.

Parlor

{^ARrow,FLORim ^

TIRES

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel, sons,
Ross, Dale and Everett of Lake Wales,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Wallace:
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallce spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. D. A, Paul of Winter Haven.
The Woman’s Bible Class of the
Methodist church met a t - the home
of one of the members, Mrs. G. T.
Voigt, Tuesday afternoon to make
clothing for the orphan, the class is
suporting at the Benson Springs
Orphanage.
Mrs. Vet L. Brown and Mrs. J.
Will Mitchell of Bartow with their
guest, Mrs. Gormley from New
Castle, Pa., called on Mr. asd Mrs.
J. M. W. Rankin, Sunday afternoon.

666

Give “More Miles for Less Money” and you can

Tablets

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minute, checks a Cold the first day.
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
B rie f a n n o u n c e m e n ts of p o litc a l can d id a c ie s w ill b e r u n in til is co lu m n of
T h e H ig h la n d e r u n d e r th e nam e o f th e office s o u g h t, f o r a f la t r a te o f $10
cash , fro m n o w u n til th e p rim a ry . .
T h e y w ill a p p e a r tw ice a w eek a n d th e r e is no o th e r w a y b y w h ich th e peo 
p le of th is se ctio n can be a p p ris e d of y o u r c a n d id a c y sp ch eap ly . T h e r a te w ill
re m a in th e sam e so e a rly a n n o u n c e m e n ts a r e a d v isab le: T h e r a te se t is p ic k e d
b y th e P o lk C o u n ty P r e s s A sso ciatio n las f a ir to a ll. ; O th e r p o litic a l a d v e r
t i s i n g - w i l l b e ac c e p te d a t o u r r e g u la r co m m ercial r a te . P o litic a l a d v e rtis in g ,
ca sh w ith th e o rd e r, p lease.
’
____ __ _
.........
L a k e W ales, F e b . 25, 1930.
T H E H IG H L A N D E R
S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L COURT
'o T H E C IT IZ E N S O F P O L K COUNTY
a m a c a n d id a te fo r th e p o sitio n of
ic ito r o f th e C rim in al C o u rt o f R e c o rd
P o lk C o u n ty , in th e D em o cratic p riry o f J u n e 3rd, 1930.
f fro m p e rso n a l k n o w le d g e o r a f t e r
in v e s tig a tio n y o u fin d I am q u a lifie d
h o ld t h i s office I w ill a p p re c ia te y o u r
iport.
- tf
W . P . (B IL L ) A L L E N .

JU D G E O F C R IM IN A L COURT
I h e re b y an n o u n ce m y . c a n d id a c y r fo r
th e office o f J u d g e of th e C rim in a l C o u rt
of P o lk C ounty, su b je c t to th e D em o cratic
P rim a r y o f J u n e 3rd, 1930.
I am so lic itin g y o u r su p p o rt u p o n m y
ex p erien ce a n d ' re c o rd b e fo re th e C o u rts
of th is C ounty.
Y o u r V ote a n d in flu e n ce w ill b e a p p re c 
iated .
3 tf
H A R T M cK IL L O P .

F O R COUNTY C O M M ISSIO N ER
I n a n n o u n c in g m y c a n d id a c y f o r th e
D em o c ra tic n o m in a tio n fo r ' c o u n ty com 
m iss io n e r fro m D is tr ic t 3J- P o lk cou n ty
s u b je c t to th e D em o cratic P r im a r y in
J u n e , I so lic it th e a id a n d v o te s o f th e
c itiz e n s o f this," section. M y p la tfo rm is
b a s e d o n service, f a irn e s s a n d b u sin e ss
efficien cy . I w ill be g la d to p e rso n a lly
a n s w e r q u e s tio n s fro m a ll v o te rs.
R e sp e c tfu lly ,
D R . G EO R G E M. . COATES.

F O R S T A T E ’S A T TO R N EY
T o th e C itizen s o f P o lk C o u n ty —I h e r e 
b y an n o u n ce t h a t I w ill b e a c a n d id a te
fo r th e p o sitio n of S ta te ’s A tto rn e y fo r
P o lk C o u n ty in th e D em o cratic P rim a r y
o f J u n e 3, 1930:
,
Y o u r v o te a n d su p p o rt w ill b e a p p re c 
iated .
i M A U R IC E J . W ILSO N .

F O R STATES ATTORNEY '
M y frie n d s , fe e lin g t h a t m y s ta n d in g a s
a c itiz e n of P o lk c o u n ty q u alifie s, nie fp r
re c o g n itio n a s s t a te ’s a tto rn e y , in 1 th is
d is tr ic t, h av e i n d u c e d , m e to. e n te r th is
ra c e in th e D ém o cratie p r im a ry o n J u n e
3. I f th e g o od .people of th is county., feel
t h a t m y lo n g ex p erien ce a s a law y er- in
c rim in a l c o u rt b o th f o r th e sta te , a n d fo r
th e d éfen se, q u a lifie s pie fo rt, th is p o sitio n ,
I p le d g e m y u tm o st" in Service.
J . C. R O G ER S.
104 tf.

PHONE

300

F O R COUNTY C O M M ISSIO N ER
I am a c a n d id a te in th e D em ocratic
p r im a ry in J u n e , f o r c o u n ty ¿Commission
e r in d is tr ic t N o. 3 a n d sh a ll a p p re c ia te
th e su p p o rt of a ll m y f rie n d s if th e y feel
th a t I am q u a lifie d fo r th is office- T .h a v e
b u ilt ro a d s a n d -b rid g es fo r th e co u n ty
c o m m is s io n :fo r y e a r s a n d am th o ro u g h ly
fa m ilia r w ith a ll th e w o r k - th a t co m e s b e 
fo re t h e b o ard . I f n o m in a te d a n d elected
i t w i l l . be- m y p u rp o se to. ta k e ca re of th e
in te r e s t of th e people, to th e. v e ry b e s t of
m y a b ility . . I h a v e , liv ed in B a rto w since
1903, b u ilt th e f ir s t h o u se s in 'L a k e W ales
an d - k n o w th is d is tr ic t th o ro u g h ly .
/s L . Z. T A T E '
!N o . i - t f

W. J.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

BANK THE DIFFERENCE!
Size
29x4.40..
30x4.50
31x5.25
32x6.00
33x6.00
Heavy duty
30x5
32x6 8 ply
' 32x6 10 ply'

Tube
Price
$1.12
..$5.79
1.12
6.59
1.72
10.15
1.98
12.35
2.13
12.50
Truck and Bus Tires
$2.48
$20.25.
4.10
28.9&
1” ; 4.50
35.50

.
'
!

{ t

Acme Service Station
Member of

MURRAY TIRE STORES
«•

j

M R

.. R R I R H ^ J

vg S

Lumber

j

Y • ' \

>' V«

"

I

•-

; •'

’ j

*

.

'

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Uarload
F p ttip n f F l i n t R n r k . S a n d

“Everything In The Building Line”
/

^

F r id a y , March 2», 1030.
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Improved Uniform International

Sunday School

I support given by the people of Flor! ida toward the farm board’s official
unification program for the state.

BLOOM FORECASTS
LARGE CROP SAYS
CLEARINGHOUSE

CHURCH DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
PHOSPHATE EXPORTS SHOW IN
S u n d a y School 9:46, J . M. E lro d , G en 
E, S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
e
r
a
l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
_
CREASE—24 ship§ loaded 95,232 Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Mdrning
n io r C h u rch 11 a . m ., h i C has. W es11:00 a. m . B . Y. P* TJ., 6:30 le yJ u H
tens of phosphate for foreign ports Worship,
a
ll.
M
rs.
R
.
N.
J
o
n
e
s,
S u p t.
m .; Evening Worship, 7: 30 p. m .;
during the past month, a large gam p.
E p w ch th L e a g u e 6 :45 p .m .. in C h u rch ,
Telphers' Meeting, Wednesday, 6:45 p. A aro
n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
over the tonnage for January. Lum m. Come, bring your friends and wor
W o rsh ip 11 a- m . a n d 7:30 p. m .
ber shipments were medium with 10 ship God. /
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in Ghas.
ships loading approximately 2,500,W esley H a ll t h ir d T u e sd a y each m o n th .
(B y REV . P. Bi FIT Z W A T E R , D.D., M em 
b e r of F a c u lty , M oody B ib le In s titu te
M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
000 feet of Florida pine. ¡The largest A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H .W G.
So It Is Well That Orderly
o m an ’s M issio n a ry S o ciety B u sin ess
of C h icag o .)
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
shipment of phosphate from port dur
m e e tin g in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e sd a y in each
/ (©, 1930, W estern N ew sp a p e r U nion.)
M
orning
Services:
'
•
:
,
.
Marketing Should Be
ing the month was for Japan. The Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m o n th . C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N . J o n e s, P re s id e n t.
mineral, 7,401 tons, was loaded at the
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g ih C h u rc h f i r s t T u e s 
Maintained.
Seaboard terminal. The largest sin Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P . C.
Lesson for March 30
d a y e v e n in g ea c h m o n th . A. B ra n n m g .
You
are
cordially
invited
to
atten
d
ail
the
gle shipment of lumber, 303,000 feet, services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday c h a irm a n .
....
v i .;* _
S u n d a y School C ouncil m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
IMPORTANT! MfiEiING - t- The 41st was sent to the W-est Indies.
night a t 7:30 o’clock.
REVIEW
d
a
y
each
m
o
n
th
.
P
la
c
e
an
n o u n c e d in
annual meeting of the Florida State
. Because of a generally vigorous and
b u lle tin .
„
.
Y
ou
a
r
e
c
o
rd
ia
lly
in
v
ite
d
to
a tte n d o u r
STUDY
WEED
F
O
R
RUBBER
G O L D EN T E X T — U n to u s a c h ild Is healthy bloom being reported from Horticultural Society will be held at
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
serv
ices.
TESTS—Thomas A. Edison and
b o rn , u n to u s a s o n is g iv e n : a n d th e nearly all sections many are already Winter Haven, April 10-12. This so
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r .
SHEPHERD
g o v e r n m e n t s h a l l b e u p o n h is s h o u ld e r: prognosticating a big citrus crop for ciety is the oldest àgricultural organ Henry Ford have returned from
a
(Episcopal)
a n d 'h i s n a m e s h a ll be, c a lle d W o n d e r 
COMMUNITY CHURCH
R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
Florida for the coming season, says ization in Florraa, and has a mem trip to Collier county where they
fu l, C o u n s e llo r, T h e M ig h ty God, T h e
bership of over 2,000. Its annual re went to study a weed, reported by one c h a rg e . M o rn in g P l a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
E v e r l a s t i n g F a t h e r , T h e P r in c e <ft the Clearing House News of March port is well worth the membership
of the Edison staff men as prevalent a -H o iy C om m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a. m.
M orning W orship, 11' a. m.
25. Weather conditions have been
-'P eace.
Sunday School (a t schoomouse) 9:46 a. m
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s th e S a v io r. ideal to' set a big crop. Groves this fee of $2. Persons who wish, to join and with some possibilities for rubber 3 rd S u n d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs o f th e
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s th e S a v io r.
year in many cases have had a rest should write W. W. Yqthers, assist production. Samples were obtained K in
m e e t th e 1 st T u e sd a y o f each
BIBLE STUDENTS
and will be subjected to laboratory m o ngth waill
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P  period which should make them re ant secretary, Orlando, Florida.
e hom e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
IC — H e W e n t A b o u t D o in g Good, i,
tern atio n al. Bible Students’ associatlo»
tests to determine the proportion of P . A. Wth th
spond
for
the
coming
season’s
crop.
eeler, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t “ HInarp
of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T Q P No one, of course, can make an accur POISONOUS PLANTS—There are latex present. Ford has announced he
)IC — T h e K in g S e rv in g .
e 1' C h u rch S ervice
L eague
m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
ate estimate of the crop while it is in .some beautiful and innocent looking will leave for his home in Detroit, th Te h2nd
a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th . - E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
trioom but everybody likes to guess forms of vegetable life to be irfet with bring to a close his “Working vaca
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Since the lessons of the quarter are And it is a free world where all can which if not directly poisonous are tion” with his friend Mr. Edison at
> HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
'L ak e W ales, F la .
,
hound together by the threefold unity express our ideas. The guesses for injurious, in Florida as in every other Fort Myers laboratory. They have,
R ev. À. J . SALOIS
C o rn e r T illm a n A ven u e a n d F i r s t S tre eL
spent much time together since the S u n d a y s— _
of one ¿00k, one theme, and one per next year’s crop range all the way state. One common plant is poison celebration
C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
H o ly M ass ........................ -, 10:30 a . m. R e g u laRrev.
of Mr. Edison’s birthday,
It can be easily recognized-by
S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le School
son, the best method of review for 'from 20,000,000 to 30,000,000 boxes ivy.
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s *
a t 10:00 A . M. P re a c h in g se rv ices a n «
the three leaflets which form the com Feb. 11.
as
against
a
14,000,000
box
crop
this
o
f
th
e
m
o
n
th
...............
8:30
a.
m
.
young people and adults is to present
pound leaf. All other vines that in j
S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s....... 9:30 a. m . ! com m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M . P re a c h in g
the book of Matthew as a whole, and year and 23,000,000 boxes the previ any way resemble the poison ivy have LARGE SWEET POTATO YIELD — W eek D a y s—
_ Lj
r a g a in a t 7 :30 P . M.
season.
H o ly M asS ............. .... L ....... 7 :00 a. m .
each lesson in its relation to Matthew’s ousThe
California bloom usually comes five leaflets. Another plant poisonous With the sale of the last of 313 hogs, C o n fessio n s—
CHURCH OF GOD
central purpose. The central theme is about s a month later than Florida’s to the touch is poison elder o r’sumac. fattened on the unsalable roots left in
S a tu r d a y s a n d E ve o f
____
W. B. Sum ner, P aeter
F e a s ts
..... . 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Jesus Christ, the King, the fulfiller of hence we cannot prophesy Californ Another dangerous plant _ is water the ground after he had harvested his
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. mhemlock.
Avoid
wild
growing
mush-,
Preaehing,
11 a. m.
,.
10-acre
crop,
of
June
big
stem
Jer
the Messianic hope.
ia's crop at this time. Other con
Evening S ervices: P reaching, 7 :46 »>. *».
s id e b a p t is t c h u r c h
ditions being equal, California would rooms. The blooms and roots of cer sey sweet potatoes, W. A. Neal, De- W e s t Rev.
P
ray
er
Meeting
every
W
ednesday
and Fsi‘Lesson for January 5.
Whitoomb, P astor.
in line for a fairly big crop be tain flowers are not * good to eat. Soto farmer, looked over his farming
day evenings a t . 7 :45.
Sonday School, 9 :45 A. M.
I God entered into convenant with be
When
a
person
is
in
doubt
about
the
Everybody
^welcome.
accounts
and
found
the
10-acre
field
cause of her short crop-this season.
IDavid concerning the Kingdom (II California, however, has been suffer nature of a plant, do not handle it and of sweet potatoes/netted him $3,582. M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.
¡Sam. 7:8-16). Christ’s genealogy shows ing somewhat for lack of water. It certainly do not chew or eat [leaves, Of this amount $2)030 was gross pro
IHis legal right to the throne of David never depends on rain for its im buds, berries or roots. Just ’don’t— fit on sales of the crop proper. He
sold slips from which he harvested a
¡(1:1-17). The Messiah was not only mediate supply but (the available that’s all.
fall crop which he sold at a better pro
/said to be the seed of the woman (Gen. water for irrigation has been, in
FLOWERS
ALL
THE
YEAR—Ac
fit even thari the June crop. After
¡3:15) and the son of a virgin (Isa. some cases, seriously restricted. Nev
j | ____
cording to the specialists of the the
^ ^ potatoes
I ____ ____
had been
left^ to „grow
¡7:14), but the mighty God (Isa. 9:6). ertheless at present it would seem Florida Agricultural college
at I three "months he”found the. pigs "liked
we
are
warranted
in
"expecting
a
Jesus Christ, the King, was begotten
good sized crop of oranges Gainesville, the following are5 among them. So he used one acre at a time
¡of the Holy Ghost and born .of Mary, pretty
the flowers in Florida that grow all for grazing ground for pigs, buying
from California next year.
’/thus becoming Immanuel (Matt. 1:23,
Under such conditions more than the year round: Pansies, sweet peas, new young shoats and butchering the
!cf. Isa. 7:14).
ever will it be necessary for Florida’s candy tuft and phlox. With right ef hogs as they were fattened. He found
citrus industry to exercise firmly its’ fort every Florida home spot can be that it took four to seven weeks to
j Lesson for January 12.
made beautiful. No state in trie Un
a shoat in shape. The hogs fer
I The King entered upon His official self-control along intelligent far ion has a greater variety of wonderful put
tilized the field and also plowed it up.
lines. -The buying trade as
(work by being baptized. Christ’s bap sighted
well as the shippers of Florida have plants providing foliage and bloom in They were sold at a profit of $782,03,
tism wafe His act of consecration to confidence today because of Florida’s the different months.
and nothing spent for food.
¡the task of saving His people through self-control in moving its crop from MACKLIN GOES TO CALIFORNIA
¡the* sacrifice of Himself upon the cross. week to week in an orderly manner. --—Dr. Theodore Macklin, representa HEAVY CROP OF APHIDS — Indi
¡Having received the official approval With this confidence having*been cre tive of the Federal Farm Board, who
cations are that citrus growers in
¡from the open heavens, the King wCnt ated wri can face an increased crop has been working on the unification Florida wilf^be faced with a heavy
program
of
the
board
for
the
Florida
¡forth to the wilderness to meet and without feeling panic or undue de citrus industry, has been called to Cal crop of aphids this spring, J. R. Wat
¡overcome the devil (Heb. 2:14). His pression, providing the industry, as ifornia to assist the grape and raisin son, entomologist for the Florida ex
victory demonstrated His ability to expressed in the Clearing House, con industry. While in the state, Dr. periment station, believes. A late
tinues to exercise control and fore
growth and some further growth
accomplish the work of redemption.
Macklin completed a thorough and ex fall
due to a mild winter has furnished the
sight.
haustive
study
of
the
citrus
business.
Not only control of shipments from
Lesson for January 19.
to keep many aphids alive in
has facts and figures on the food
The voice of John the Baptist being week to week has been proven nec He
stead of starving them o u t After
many
phases
of
the
industry.//
While
¡stilled, the King becomes His own her essary for the present and the fu here he spoke at more than 20 meet Spring growth cornea out the aphids
triere
ald. ' His message was the same as ture but also this year’s effort bus ings of business irien and growers. will multiply rapidly, since
strikingly shown the advance possi
are fewgY natural enemies at that
John’s, namely, “the kingdom of heav ble
Dr.
Macklin
spoke
favorably
of
the
the prorating plan at auc
time. Mr. Watson recommends that
en at hand,” which means the MeSsi- tion under
as established by the Clearing
rush out an early spring
!anic earth rule of Jesus ..Christ. He House. It was recognized that f. o. ier crop conditions of the /coming growers
growth—by use of fertilizer.
’called helpers to His side and went b. prices would be extremely fluctuat season.—Clearing House News..
’through Galilee preaching with tri- ing unless the public auction prices
were maintained somewhere along
unipharitNsncress.
m
*
even levels. The auctions are the
_
. I ■ .... , ■
■'
Lesson for January 26..
key markets' of the industry and the
This lesson shows the characteris only way to control auction prices is
tics and responsibilities of the sub in the total supply to those markets.
jects of the kingdom, the beatitudes The Clearing House has done a most
(showing the characteristics, and salt effective work in this prorating at
¡¡and light the responsibilities. The auction markets' and will continue to
(■life and testimony Of the disciples are do so under the probably much heav¡to light up the darkness of the world
land preserve it from decay.

t LessonT

Would You Like More
INCOME?

‘ Lesson for February 2.

This lesson displays the principles
.'which are to control the lives of the
!subjects of the kingdom. They should
'live a life of prayer, putting their
Itrust in the Heavenly Father for tem¡iporal blessings. Spiritual affairs are
¡to be first,
,
' Lesson for February 9.

i; The subjects of the kingdom should
j be, free from censorious judgments, be
’pn the lookout for false teachers, avoid
empty profession,'arid obey the words
1of Christ, the King.

Then build an estate through savings in
*

«Sil,

I In the performance of mighty works
! the King demonstrated His ability to
! adminster the .'affairs of the kingdom.
He showed His power over the chief
[foes of mankind—sickness, sin, satanic
t power, death, sorrow, and storms. '
¡Lesson for February 23.

|

The kingdom was to be propagated
by sending forth twelve men to preach
the gospel of the kingdom. Their mis
sion was authenticated by supernat-.
nrnl deeds.
Lesson for March 2.

In the propagation of the kingdom,
violent opposition arose, resulting in
the plan to kilt the King. Opposition^
will be experienced by all whb go forth
in Christ’s name.
Lesson for March 9.

The parables display the admixture
of moral and spiritual conditions in
the world between Christ’s crucifixion
and1 second coming. The parabolic
method of teaching makes clear the
truth to those who love it, but con
ceals it from those who do not.
Lesson for March 16.

The parables of the wheat and tares,
Imustard seed and leavened meal, show
I'the outward growth'and inner decay
[of the work inaugurated by Christ in
khe interval between His crucifixion
¡and second coming.
I
| Lesson for March 23.

Though rejected by the nation, the
King continued His ministry of healI ing and teaching.
S traightning the Kinks

The kinks and tangles in our lives
would straighten out wonderfully if
we would let'them come oftener un
der the influence of the calm, clear
life of Jesus.—Priesbyterian of the
South.
Lucky a t Bridge

Blinks—I’d like to hold that wom
an’s hands.
Jinks—Huh! What wou'd .your wife
say?
Blinks—Not as nasty things as she
usually does at the hands I hold when
I am her partner.

X

*

L A K E W A L E S B U IL D IN G & L O A N A S S ’N

H ffl

[¡Lesson for February 16.

*

Your Money Helps To Build The City

ADVERTISER WINS

The More Permanent Families The Better

T h e Bells
of the Bok Singing Tower
have a story all of their
own to tell you. The Car
illon is a distinct phase of „
musical art that can’t be
appreciated until it is ful
ly understood.
Major H; M-Nornabell, di
rector of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, explains
the music of Carillons gen
erally and the Bok Singing
Tower particularly, in ^a
beautiful booklet publish
ed by The Highlandef.

^Meyerftath Service is ijoun
JJduertisiivj Hammer/

For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
N*

Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Ple'ase insert this ad in The H ighlander............ — ------ times.

A copyJ of this booklet will be
mailed by The Highlander to
any address in the United
States upen receipt of 28 cents,

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in 
serted, with a iminimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
yo«r advertisement.

The New Booklet May-be Pur
chased at the following stores
in Lake Wales:
ANDERSON DRUG CO.
RIDGE DRUG STORE, In c /
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
MORSE PHOTO SERVICE
ACME SERVICE STATION
THE SODA SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT
VANITY FAIR GIFT SHOP
DIXIE-WALESBILT <
GIFT AND ART SHOP
BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP
VAN NATTA STUDIO

The Highlander

No. of words......;...... Times..................Inclosed find $.
in payment.

1

. /;

f|v

-v '

N A M E .... ..... .. 4 ........... . ............ - ...............................
AD D R ESS

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. ’ Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad-,
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written; copy to The Highlander.

......-.... -----..... - - - -...... -- ----

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in T h f
Highlander.

Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

W

9 Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays a t 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 15, NO. 7

BEAL HEADS THE
CITIZENS TICKET
F0RMAY0RALTY
Complete Ticket Put Forth
by Convention, Meeting
Monday Night

PU BLISH ED 'TW IC E A W EE K ;
QN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Singing Tower Recitals
Follow ing is the program for th e recital
a t the Singing T ow er by A nton Brees, for
Tuesday, A pril 1, a t 3 p. m .
1. Am erica
2. (a) Flow Gently Sw eet Afton
............. •—............ v .......... J. E. Spilm an
(b) Sw ing Low, Sweet C hariot
N egro S piritual
(c) M other M achree
Olcott-Ball
3. T am bourin, by request J. P h. Kam eau
4. (a) Soldiers of C hrist, A rise
*
............... ........................ Sfc Lowell M ason
(b) T ell Me The Old, Old Story
............................................ W. H. Doane
(c) A deste Fideles ' P ortugese H ym n
5. (a) B arcarolle F rom “T he T ales of
H offm an“ ...................... . J . O ffenbach
(b) T raum erei
Schum an
6. O ur U nited S tates T ransvaal song Arr.
...............
Stokowsky

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930.

SECTION ONE

$3.00 per year

Mack and His
DROPPED WREATH DIXIE WALESBILT Buddy
SINGING TOWER
Mother Held in Jail
On Charge of Arson
AT CEMETERY FOR SHOWS A PROFIT
CLOSES SEASON
LADS GONE WEST
ON OPERATIONS
ON EASTER DAY

Spurgeon Tillman Carries
out Well Established
Custom

Buddie Mack, the 17 year old negro
youth charged with his mother, Fan
nie Mack Terrell, with trying to bum
the Ben Terrell Hotel in the quarters
are still held at Bartow under bonds
$1,000. The general opinion seems
Arrangement with Bond of
to be that Ben Terrell, husband of Moonlight Recital on Sun
Holders Being Discuss the woman and step father of the boy, day April 13, one of the
did not have any knowledge of the
ed for future policy
Last of Year
affair. The hotel was found in flames
Thursday morning and Fire Chief
McClendon located what convinced
At* a meeting of directors of the him was proof that there had been
The moonlight recital which Anton
Community Hotel Corporation, ow an arson plot.
Brees will give at the Singing Tower
ners >of the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel,
on the night of Sunday April 13 when
last Week, Manager Kramer gaye
the moon will be full, will occur at
some preliminary reports on the busi
9 o’clock instead of 8 as originally
ness done by the hotel this winter.
announced, Major Nomabell having
Mr. Ktamer is convinced th at if the
decided that would be the better hour.
bond tplders show a spirit of co
In the meantime Mr. Brees, who ask
operation and a willingness to. wait
ed for suggestions as to the program,
for their money that this years b usihas been getting them in plenty. He
ness has hown the hotel can pull out.
will make up his program on April
A préposition is now being shaped
4 and suggestions reaching, him be
up and thêre is thought to be good
fore that time will be given considera
tion.
prospect that bondholders and local
people can get together on a policy Wagner Pelt that 30 Year
“Most people are suggesting reli
that will be the best for all.
Grant Might Fail at the
gious numbers, hymns, etc,” said Mr.
The; dining room closed Saturday
Bi\ees this foming. “I am receiving
Election
for thte season but enjoyed a good
mitay suggestions and like to hear
patronage up to the last meal.
from the people who have seemed to
enjoy the music of the bells this win
Busihesi rooms in the hotel have
Council at a special meeting Thurs
been ientçd well this year and will day, afternoon granted R. B. Wagner, ter.”
The season at the Singing Tower
bring ,in Considerable money during of the Central Florida Gas Corpor
the year. The Chamber.of Commerce ation a 10 year franchise and the draws near to a close. The last
has vacated its room on First St. and special city election which was to concert on the regular season will be
taken the one used by the barber shop hatve been held Monday April 7, at the usual hour, 3 o’clock on Tues
in thé rear where Miss Elizabeth was called off. The matter of grant day, April 15. There will be a re
Quaintance will be in charge.
ing a 30 year franchise wqs to have cital a t noon on Monday, April 14 in
The Seaboard has rented the room been voted on at the election but memory of a family birthday. Mr.
used by the Chamber of Commerce. much opposition to a franchise of that Brees will remain over for the SunThe bus station will use two rooms in length had arisen and Mr. Wagner rise service Easter morning April 20
Stuart: avenue. The Ridge Acreage on a visit to the city Wednesday, came when the bells will be played at Sun
thé reàr and its busses will stop on to the conclusion that perhaps the rise. Short recitals will also be given
noOn and at_3 p. m. on Easter Day.
Associates, which has been Roger franchise might not carry.
. : at
Contrary to the gerieral impression
Babsoij’s headquarters will be open
He had gone ahead and ordered the moonlight recital on April 13 will
througji the summer with Walton material on the supposition th at1there
not be broadcast.
Brewster in charge.
would be no1 objection to granting a
Brees will spend about a month
franchise and rather than run the risk in Mt.
car afteir the dose of the sea
of losing the 30 year franchise de sonhis
here before he opens the summer
cided to ask council to grant one for season
at Cranbrook, Mich., where he
10 years as it has power to do with will play
for three months this sum
out a referendum.
mer. He will go from there to Rich
A spécial meeting was therefore mond, Va. where he will confer with
called the franchise granted and the the mayor of that c ity in regard to
election called off. The franchise a memorial Carillon it is proposed to
passed unanimously, all five members build there.
of council voting for it.
The Highlander has not had the op
to compare it with the Oue
Two Main Points In Summer portunity
that would have been submitted to
- Campaign Against the
the people but is told that it is the
same one with all references to rates,
Medfly
terms etc., except for ¿ h e IQ . year

The Citizens Party Convention met
Spurgeon Tillman, following a well
. Monday night in the city hall, named
established custom among aviators,
a. .complete ticket, adopted a platform
dropped a wreath of flowers on the
which included demands for compen. sation if franchises are granted by Follow ing is the program fo r the recital graves of “Bubs” Yamell and Donald
the Singing Tow er by A nton Brees, for Darling on Wednesday, the first clear
• the city»p.nd adjourned. Not a riffle aTthursday,
A pril 3 a n d S aturday, A pril 5, and favorable day after the funeral
of. disagreement or discontent marred
a t 3 p. m. each day.
of the two young fellows. Circling
. the proceedings. J. E. Johnson, chair 1. America
2.
(a)
Believe
Me if All T hose E ndearing low over the grave, he- dropped the
man of the. committee, had organized
Young Charm s .......... T hom as Moore wreath. Mr. Yamell happened to be
the meeting in fine shape and-it went
(b) Columbia, T he Gem of The Ocean at ‘the cemetery and picked it up,
off according to program in every
V-.. ...... ......¡QMj........Thom as a Beeket
placing it on the boys, grave.
(c) M oonlight And Roses
■way. The nominees follow:
........... ......................... L em are-Black-M oret
The high, school held memorial ex
Mayor—J. H. Beâl.
Gavotte .................
' Gossec
City Clerk and Tax. Collector— 3.
4. (a) K ingdom s And T hrones to God be ercises at chapel Friday morning, re
long ...........
R ussian H ym n solutions being read and the school
Hugh Harrison.'
(b) I t came Upon The M idnight Clear standing
City Tax Assessor—Ed Chandley
with bowed head for a
............
.....................
..............
R. S. W illis
Gouncijmen—-J. F. Bartleson and
minute in memory of the departed
-(e) T h e ChurchVs One Foundation
R. H. Weaver.
................................................ S. S. W esley lads. The resolutions w ith a mem
Mr. Johnson called the meeting to 5. (a) X)eath of Ase, from “P eer Gynt orial page for the two boys from thé
S uite"
...................
Grieg
order, declaring that Lake Wales
(b) N octurne ............................. Chopin Orange and Black, appear on page
needs a “front,” some one to whom 6. O ur U nited S tates T ransvaal Song Arr. eight of The Highlander today,
..........................................
Stokowsky
we could point with pride, men to
• L. R. Woods, president of the Gulf
whom we could turn oyer the city
C lip t h e P r o g r a m f r o m T h e H ig h  Fertilizer Go. and G. T. Melvin of
business with the certainty that it
. would be done right. He suggested la n d e r a n d se n d i t t o s o m e f r ie n d the same firm in Tampa, were busi
i the appointment of. a secretary and w h o m a y b e in te r e s t e d in a p a r t i c u  ness visitors in the city last Satur
day.
Dr. G. M. Coates was named. He then l a r p ie c e o f m u sic ,
suggested the appointment of com. mittees and. was authorized to name
, them which he did as follows:
feules—R. L. Johnson, R. H. Weaver
n A Walker
. Platform—W. À. Varn, W. H.
Green, Guy V. Howe, J. F. Bar
tleson, H. M. Fraser.
Credentials and tellers—Ben Feinberg, H. G. McClendon,.. Arthur
■’ P. Stanley.
Resolutions—-B. D. Flagg, W. M.
Crowther, Rollie Tillman, J. Leaves for North Wednes Mens Championship for the
L. Walling.
day but Stops Over at
Season to be Determined
The committees reported in a few
moments, the work having been well
Palatka
This Evening
shaped hp, and the reports were adopt
ed. Thé rules committee report pro, vided that candidates going before the
R oger. W. Babson who has been
Mrs. J. W. Hall, Illinois vetern
convention should promise to abide spending
the winter here at his Moun shuffler played a tip top game last
by its action and not run independent tain
Lake home, will leave Wednes night to win the 1930 City Ladies
ly if beaten. All were called up by day night
with Mrs. Babson for the Championship from Celia Logan, star
» the chairman and asked to subscribe north.
He will stop a t Palatka where' Ohio player. Mrs. Hall at no time
to this rule. It also provided that on Thursday afternoon he will, deliver seemed
falter and took the final
the nominees are to' name the cam the dedicatory address at the open match-into two
straight games at 109
paign committee.
of a new library which James R. to 35 asd 100 to 66.
The platform adopted isv given in ing
Mellon of Palatka, a .brother to AnMrs., Hall succeeds Mrs. W. ,H.
. fuU> in another column in The High- ; drew..
W,. MeUpn, ,:„secretary sof ' the Shrigley of Ohio, the» 1929-' etrampimr
treasury,
isgiving
to
the
city
of
Mr. Wagner said he would have pre
Nominations were ' then called,-for Pa’atka, in memory of his wife: and Miss Patty Quaintance the 1928
champion who wop the first tourna ■Field inspection in Florida for the ferred a 30 year franchisé as it would
and D. A. Walker nominated J. H. James
fe. Mellon has made his winter ment for Kentucky.
Mediterranean fruit fly, except as re- have helped in selling his bonds but
Beal for mayor and Louie Corbett home in
Palatka for Jmore than 40
nuired to permit movement of citrus ! feels th at the kind of / service the
named J. E. Marshall for renomina years
Tonight
an
interested
crowd
is
ex
and the Mellon family have been
School
fruits and vegetables to the beginn- company will give will be such that Entertainm ent, at
tion. Both briefly addressed the c .in connected
with that part of the state, pected to see O. F. White, North Caro ing qf the host free period, was dis-| there will be no trouble\about a r e 
vention, Mayor Marshall however not their father
lina,
play
Harvey
Curtis,
Minnesota
Friday Success in Spite,
been one of the
continued last week under instruc-j newal when the time is out.
stating definitely that he would not early visitors.having
Mellonville, the ori in the mens championship match and tions from Secretary of Agriculture
agree to run. The ballot taken re ginal
to
witness
the
Illinois
team,
the
Jones
Work
will
start
soon
on
extending
of Rain
name of the first settlement at
sulted:
brothers meet another team to be Hyde, and a corresponding reduction the lines from the plant near Winter
Sanford,¡is
said
to
have
been
named
was
made
in
office
forces.
Urgent
Beal .............................. 45
determined this evening for the men’s
Haven to this city and by the end
after the Mellon family.
Marshall .............. -...... 13
championship. The annual Flamingo need for curtailing expenses in order of the summer Lake Wales will have
Last Friday evening a large crowd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Babson
have
spent
a
For councilman to succeed Dr. R.
Nightingale match in which all club to have sufficient, funds to allow crop gas.
enjoyed the PelisSier entertainment
J . Chady, W. A. Varn nominated J. pleasant winter here and Mr. Bab- members play will be held Wednes movement was the reason for the re
at the High School auditorium in spite
FATHERS NIGHT FRIDAY
A. Curtis, Louie Corbett nominated son’s health is in much better shape day night at w hich time some of the duction in personnel.
AT BABSON PARK SCHOOL of the rain. Those who braved the
fe. H. Weaver and J. B. Petrey nomi than when he came to the state early winners will be awarded their medals
Dr. Wilmon Newell resigned as
nated J. F. Bartleson, the ballot re- in the winter.
BABSON PARK, April 1.—It is weather were rewarded with an even
won as prizes in the city champion agent of thè United States department
suited as follows:
rarely
that fathers take any special ing o f,genuine pleasure.
ships.
of
agriculture
and
executive
officer
Carillon over our hills and dales and
Mr- Pelissier is a real slight-of
Curtis ............... !.. ......... 12
interest
in the schools or such, at
for
the'
federal
fruit
fly
board.
The
into our very doors.
Weaver ................ ......... 14
, COLLEGE CUT-UPS
---resighaticn was effective Saturday least, is the general idea, but Babson hand performer—a magician of abi
4. We believe in the work of a live
Don t forget the Senior Class Play ( and Dr. Newell’s telegram transmit- Park fathers are of a different kind lity. The grown folks as well as the j
,Bartleson ............ ........ 32
For councilman to succeed Robert Chamber of Commerce and urge the to be given in the High School audi-f ting it stated that he took the step it is claimed by the PTA. At the kiddies got many a thrill as a severed
Murray, Corbett nominated R. H. widest possible .publicity attainable tonum Friday night, April 4 at 8 1because of the discontinuance of di- meeting of the PTA last week the rope was put together by magic, right '
Weaver, J. L. Walling named Harvey under our Resources to keep the o clock.
Irect eradication measures. Dr. Newell idea of Fathers Night was broached before their eyes; or as a marked
Wiggins, and W. A. Varn nominate ! splendor and desirable attributes of
Come and see Mr. Planck rescue remains commissioner for the State and thè dads took to it strong. It will half dollar was cast into an orange
J. A. Curtis. Two ballots were need our City before the world!
be held Friday night, April 4 and E. several feet away."
the movie actress (Virginia1Shrigley) Plant Board.
5. We believe that the Citv should from the tiger. Come and laugh at
ed as follows:
Complete cleanup of all host fruits B. Miller is in charge of a committee
Mr. Pelissier has a most pleasing
by ordinance provide for the regular Hiram Parker (R. L. Weekly) as he and vegetables, at the end of the ship arranging a program.
Weaver .................. 25 36
personality and he delighted his audi
inspection
of
milk
dairies,
canning
Wiggins .................. 10
ence with his jovial nature and genu
enrolls his son Toby (Mildred Has- ping season, and baiting of all citrus
Curtis ...................... 2120 . plants, and 'other food handling in lett) fresh from the country. Come groves with a compound destructive MICHIGAN ALUMNI WILL
ine humor.
dustries
in
the
city
by
a
competent
FORM
AN
ASSOCIATION
For clerk and Tax collector, J. L.
and see the fun a tiny mouse has in to the pests but not harmful to the
The last part of the entertainment
inspector
and
that
the
employees
of
All
former
students
of
the
Univer
Morgan nominated Hugh K(arrisian
trees, are essentials in Mediterranean
colloge boarding house, etc.
was given by local talent. Martha ,
these
institutions
should
have
health
sity
of
Michigan
are
urged
to
be
preand as there was no other nominee
fruit fly eradication, Chairman W. C.
Whitehurst gave a reading
iiu ii ■
at a luncheon at the Haven Hotel Louise
the chairman instructed the tellers to certificate, renewed at regular inter own its own water, light and power O’Kane, of the Federal Fruit
Fly sent
?
which was greatly enjoyed.
vals
and
that
dairies
located
outside
plants and any other public utility board, told mass meetings of Lake |$1
cast the vote of the convention for
Haven, Saturday, April 19,
Master Dilson Fetrey delighted old
him. Mr. Harrison made a brief talk the city but furnishing milk or milk which can .be made to produce a reve7 and Marion county
ountv growers during
d u rW the
«. a
1:d0A,P- mr when the organization
of an Alumni Club for the Ridge sec and young, as always, with two piano
of acceptance. Judge Anderson who products for use within the city nue with which to reduce property past week.
solos.
had announced in the papers that he should be subject to inspection and be taxes.
Disclaiming any intention of of tion of Florida will be completed.
Those expecting to attend the lun
Eight third grade girls gave a
14. We believe that the City Coun ficially outlining the policies of the
would run was in the room as. were inspected by, the City Health Inspec
cil or the' Citizens of Lake Wales United States department of agri cheon are requested to notify the motion song. “The Dutch Cleanser
many ,of his friends, but his name was tor.
6. We believe that all wells sup would be unwise’to: grant any fran culture in reference to the fruit fly -secretary, Mrs. David M. Wright, fe. Girls.” They were in costume and
not placed before the convention.
It is generally understood that plying water for human consumption chise to any public utility corpora work, which, he said, could be decid F. D. No. 1, Bartow, by Wednesday, did their part, very well. Miss Janette
Elrod trained these little ladies.
Judge Anderson will have his name in the city should be driven to such tion or person or partnership for a ed onlv when appropriation and 're April 16.
placed-on the ticket by petition as depth as to insure an ample supply period longer than the time allowed lated problems have been solved, Mr.
The waltz clog was beautifully
HONORING
MISS
JANNOTTA
is perfectly within his rights. In of water chemically pure to the ex in our charter.
O’Kane confined himself to a discus
Miss Jane Chadwick of Golf View given by Miss Amorette Bullard, Miss
15. We believe that any franchise sion of the immediate measure^ neces
fact anyone who wishes caii have tent of an absence of hll harmful bac
Margaret Boucher and Miss Marjorie
granted to anyone for a public ser sary to the success of the undertaking. Park will entertain at her home April Williams.
his name legally placed on the ticket teria.
5 at a bridge party, honoring Miss
for any office in the same way, the' 7. We believe that an investigation vice should reserve- the right to the
The Junior Hi gave a costumed af
„ Bruit Fly Menace Not Over
Marian Jannotta of Lake O’ the Hills. fair
convention nominees having no more should be officially made to the end city to buy thé property at a figure
typifying the young people in .
“It is the profound conviction of
,hat
it
nlay
be
ascertained
whether
to be set by an appraisal committee. members of the board, based upon JOIN THE LAKE WALES
standing than any others who maj
many lands. This was ably directed
rv
not
it
would
be
just
to
demand
(P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
PAGE
a
E
V
E
N
)
16. We believe that the office of the
wish to get on through petition.
HOSPITAL GUILD NOW! and staged by Miss Mary Alice
Guy Howe nominated E. Chandley ower rates for water, lights, power City Clerk-Tax Collector can and
It is hoped th at every woman in Lynch, a Junior Hi teacher.
MISSIONARY
MEETING
md
ice;
and
if
it
be
determined
that
should be operated with the Clerk and
for reelection as tax assessor and as
closing number was delightful
The Missionary Society , of the Lake Wales and on the Ridge will ly The
there was no other nominee he was ,i lower rate be just we believe that one assistant, said assistant to be a
given by Mrs. Lee Wheeler and *
join the Hospital Guild. The hospital
Presbyterian
church
will
meet
this
mmediate
action
should
be
taken
to
stenographer-bookkeeper.
And 1we
selected by acclamation.
is a great institution and it needs Mrs. Knill who were dressed ip
This finished the , business of the obtain a reduction in the rates now believe that this can be done at a sub afternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. S. your support.
costumes and gave a group of Spanish .
A.
Tinkler.
A
fine
program
will
be
stantial saving to the city.
convention and it spon adjourned. The charged.
songs which pleased the audience
All
those
joining
the
Hospital
carried
out
and
a
(full
attendance
8. We believe that Public Utilities
nominee will selectthe campaign com
17. We believe in an equalization is desired.
greatly. Those who were not present
Guild
and
paying
their
dues
of
$1
companies should make liberal con of taxation; that no large corpora
mittee soon.
before May, will be listed as charter Friday p. m. missed a real treat in
cessions for street lights; that a com tion or large tax-payer should be
members of the Guild. Don’t delay. not hearing Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs.
TOURIST
BRIDGE
THE PLATFORM
mittee should be appointed to investi granted any privileges or exemptions
Send your name and dollar to Mrs. Knill.
Ladies
will
not
forget
the
Womans
Declaration, of principles and plat gate the fairness and the possibility that would not be granted with equal
The cafeteria committee of the PTA
J.
W. Shrigley, the secretary-treasu
Club
bridge
party
Wednesday
after
form submitted by the platform com of Public Utilities companies pay fairness and in the same proportions
which
sponsored the Pelissier enter
rer,
at
your
earliest
convenience.
noon
a
t'
Hotel
Wales.
Tourists
are
mittee to the Citizens’ Convention, ing a liberal royalty, on franchises to any other tax payer.
tainment wishes to thank all those who
leaving fast and it is hoped that the
March 31, 1930.
granted by the city, said royalty to
18. We believe that our City charter home
WHATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
so willingly and so ably helped to
ladies will turn out to help make
1. We believe in Lake Wales: in oe a percentage of their gross receipts should be so amended as,-rMiss Eleanor Pooser was hostess make this entertainment a success.
affairs pleasant and successful
her present greatness and goodness, in line and in keeping with the like
1. That no bonds of any kind can these
prizes will be giyen. The follow to the Whatsoever Class of the Pres It wishes especially to thank Mr. Pel
and in her potential qualities for royalties paid by Utility corporations
be issued for any purpose what Nice
ing
committee
be in charge; Mr3 . byterian Sunday school Friday even issier, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. A. J.
greater Service.
:o the ,larger cities.
ever, except refunding bonds, L._ W. Frisbee, will
chairman,
Mrs. W. B. ing, at her home on Johnson avenue. Knill, and all those who took a part
2. We believe in Rotation in of
9. We believe that the City Golf
without first submitting the Williams, Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
Committees for the various work of cn the program. It also wishes to
fice as opportunity for the expression Links can and should be put upon a
question^ to the vote ' of the Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs. N. A. Wig the class during the year were appoint thank school board for the use of the
of new ideas, as an antidote for stag- better and more economical financial
people.
ed and a social hour followed. Mrs. auditorium; the Highlander and the
gins.
ation and as a means for the develop basis, so as to reduce the annual los
2. That the office of City Tax
C. C. McCusker. who has been a faith News for the tickets and advertising; ,
ment and expansion of the several ses sustained by the city and lighten
Assessor may be combined with ,
ful member of the class, was presented and all the good people whp sold
WOMAN’S CLUB MEEIING
govemmehtal functions.
the tax burden.
the office of the City Inspector , The regular meeting of the Womans with a gift, by which to remember tickets.
J. We believe in te tte r buildings,
10. We believe that the City Council
and th'at combined office be made Club will be held Thursday afternoon the class who will miss her. She
The nice sum of $125. was realized
better and more beautiful homes, should, upon, obtaining the total city
a two year office.
at Crystal Lodge, at 2:30'. A report and her husband left this morning from the Pelissier entertainment. This
parks and lawns, and to the end that oropertv assessment for any year ar
19. We believe that we should have of delegates to, The Federation meet for Los Angeles, Calif., where they will be used in feeding the underpri
these, things may be fostered, we be range for, call and grant a public more efficient a/id more thorough sani ing
at Winter Haven will be the main will make their home. A guessing vileged children of our schools.
lieve in strict economy in expendi hearing to all tax payers.
tary inspection.
feature
of the meeting. A good at contest’ followed.
tures that we may. have lower tax
OLD FASHIONED DANCE
11. We believe that all encourage
20. We believe that the pay-rolls of tendance is desired.
Refreshments consisting of sand
ation. Wè have the “makings” for ment possible should be given to any the City and of any and all institu
A onld fashioned square dance with
wiches,
orange
juice,
cheese
wafers,
one of the cleanest, healthiest, and industry of factory to locate within tions of whatever kind or character
SEBRING TO PLAY
salted nuts, candied grapefruit and an given by the Oddfellows lodge at the
prettiest cities in Florida and it is our city, thus providing a pay roll receiving any financial aid from the
The Mountain Lake diamond ball old fashioned taffy pull was enjoyed fidler’n caller’n everything' will be
our duty to make it such, that we may and employment for the laborers.
is invited to attend. Those who like
City in any form whatever should team will meet the Sebring team on by everyone.
show to the world our appreciation
day, April 10. The general public
12. We believe that retrenchment be' published in a conspicuous place the local diamond a t '8:30 • o’clock
for the great and beautiful spirit that can and should be worked out along in the City Hall for public inspection, Wednesday night. It is hoped that POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet city pavilion on the night of Thurshas made possible the reverberations many lines of City Government.
and that such publication should be the fans will be out in good numbers music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich the old fashioned Good times will find
of the incomparable music of the ¡ 13. We believe that the . City should kept corrected to date at all times. as this should be a first rate game.
Shop.
7-2t in this affair something unusual.
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Howdy, Folks!

IT 5 . 1T

Now is the time to register.

51 IT 11
.Clean up your grove and fruit trees generally and
hdp Florida get out of quarantine.

51. H 11
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of modern construction, but it is a fact that few hos
pitals have been built in the state during the past
four years and ideas in medical science have develop
ed during that time, that were unknown before. Most
of these, if they haVe the sanction of practise in the
best hospitals of the world, have been adopted for use
in the Lake Wales hospital. Its equipment is the
most modern possible and it has advantages that most
othei hospitals do riot now have, though phobably
they will have them in time.
In other words it is a thoroughly up to date in
stitution, that is now available for the sick people of
Lake Wales and the Ridge in the fine new plant of
the Lake Wales Hospital.
Credit for this magnificent institution of course
goes largely to the friends whom Lake Wales has
been able to develope at Mountain Lake and Highland
Park. A complete list of those who gave to the hos
pital fund is printed, for the first time, in the Hospi
tal Section of The Highlander today.
The amounts given are not printed since people,
in a case of this kind, give .according to their fneans
as well as according to their interest.
Some are not specially interested in work of this
kind. Others, though interested greatly, do not feel
able to give so much as some in more fortunate ciri
cumstances. There are many names from Lake
Wales on the list but it is probably true that over
90 per cent of the cost of the hospital came from
friends of the city who are here only for the winter,

'The friendly interest in Lake Wales demonstrated
by the gift of its fine hospital, is one of the city’s
greatest assets.
V
J - ■
IT 51 it • I ML
A fter April 7 you will have to go to Bartow to be
registered. Now you can register in your own pre season. :
cinct. If you dont register you cant vote. You may
To them, The Highlander can say that Lake Wales
register this time either as-a Democrat or Republican. is- grateful. It will try to show, in the way that it
f ii Ik ikruns the hospital, the extent of that gratitude; Jt |
Gracious
Credit for the success of the hospital movement
I t is a pleasant and agracious thing that the young belongs, perhaps more than to any others, to two
sters who edit the school page, The Orange and Black, fine women at Mountain Lake, Mrs. Mary Louise Bok
for The Highlander, are doing today in their mem and Mrs. Louise Deshler Cox. Mrs. Bok was the larg
orial to Bubs Yarnell, and Donald Darling, one an est donor and she and Mrs. Cox worked untiringly
every day associate, the other a former student in among their friends, for the success of the hospital
the same institution.
movement. All honor and our most sincere thanks
The sudden death of these two fine boys threw a to them.
deep gloom over the school but the young people
To Lew Kramer, perhaps, should go a large share
realize that there are others more deeply touched of the credit for the new institution up there on the
than themselves and they are trying in this way to ex hill. Had it not been for his untiring work in keep
press their feeling for the deeply stricken.
ing the old plant going when many others were pes
IT IT IT
simistic, it is probable that the need for a new hos
Our Northern friends, who have been spending
pital would not, so soon, have been drawn to the
the winter among us, are beginning to leave fo r their
attention of the people who have founded this one.
summer homes. Good by, good friends, and God
To D r. L. C. Kingsbury also, should go a great deal
speed! May you have a pleasant summer and be back
of credit for interesting Mountain! Lake people in
with us fo r many more winters.
the plans. His acquaintance at the Mountain has
IT 51V5I '
been most helpful.
Tolerance
There are many others to whom great credit should
This is a plea for kindliness, charity, courtesy, telgo,
but it is hard to know where to stop and per
erance, in the campaign preceeding the city election
haps
it was not wise to mention any names at all.
that will be held five weeks from today. Lets not
A
t
any
rate, due to many friends and well wishers,
get sour and critical of our neighbor, simply because
Lake
Wales
now has an excellent hospital, for the
he seeks office and we do riot like the plans he pro
use of the eqtire Ridge sectioii.
4 * -«
poses to put into effect, if elected, to run the city.
It will, for many years to come, be an asset-of
Let us find it possible to differ in opinion without
great value to the Crown Jewel of the Ridge. It
losing respect and without rancor.
Everyone demands the right to hold and expound will provide a place for the sick and wounded of our
his own opinions." Let us realize that others have the city who will be spared the pain and expense of a
same right. If we expect a courteous hearing for necessary journey to other towns at a time when the
fund of strength is low. Useful Eves will be spared
our ideas let us be willing to grant it to others.
Lake Wales needs to draw together and to push because of this fact alone. The hospital will draw
forward as a whole. It does not need factional rows in the sick and wounded of other parts of the Ridge
and endless arguments over little or nothing. Let us who, otherwise, wiuld have had to go elsewhere. That
will be an asset in many ways to Lake Wales. The
be tolerant.
hospital will be a factor in the growth of Lake Wales.
IT IT IT
We plumb forgot all about it, but the Esteemed Thanks, again, to our generous friends.

her weight down from 800 pounds to a delicate 625
:
■.
' " "I ran
and the circus in which she was employed discharged, her.
T h e H ill
1
Rev. Edward Ufford, who wrote the hymn, “Throw Out
!
______________________________________
1 The Lifeline”, died last week at, the age of 78. He wrote
1____ ______

J

And now we learn that LeHeup hill near Dade City is
230 feet above sea level, exceeding by a few feet the
heighth of Iron Mountain. But W. J . Howey comes along
and claims that his roost is 260 feet above sea level, At
least Howey is high man in Florida in, altitude if not in
votes.— Lake City Reporter.
If you will add 100 feet in each case you will be right
ahout the claims made. LeHeup Hill is said to be 330
feet high and Sugar Loaf Mountain 360. Iron Mountain
is 324.9 feet above sea level and is said by the United
States Geological Survey to be “The highest spot yet
known in Florida.” It may be that there are hi'gher hills
and possibly LeHeup Hill and Sugar Loaf are among them
but the fa ct,is not yet proven.

IT IT IT

Regardless of what individuals may think about
the Med-fly, Florida fruit is quarantined against
now and will remain in that very unpleasant con
dition until people, very largely outside the state, say
there is no more danger from the fly.
So, it seems to The Highlander, the best thing for
us to do here in Florida, is to so act that we may, at
the earliest possible moment, have that quarantine
lifted.
If the present set of bloom matures, in all likeli
hood the crop next season will be the largest the
state has ever had. W e shall need every possible
facility, both of intelligent marketing and of freedom
from quarantine, to market it to advantage for the
growers of the state.
So, it. seems to us to be the part of wisdom, to so
act as to get that quarantine lifted before the next
crop begins to m ote.
If fly or larva are found during the coming summer
the quarantine will probably not be lifted. That is
not a happy outlook but there is only one thing we
can do about it.
And that one thing is to keep up the fight against
the fly. See that all fruit where she may deposit
her eggs is cleaned out. See that bait spray is put out
to kill possible wandering flies.- Lets be sure that the
fly is cleaned out. Then, and then only, will the
government lift the quarantine rules against our

to the Medfly situation, and to determine how great an
appropriation was necessary to carry on the fight, got
himself in bad with Florida people at the meeting in Qrlando by his attitude towards the plant board, says Edi
tor George Nichols of the Estherville, Iowa, VindicatorRepublican. He browbeat and bullyragged Dr. Newell,
head of the plant board and one of the state’s greatest
entomologists, and many others connected with the eradi
cation program. Congressman - Crampton, of Michigan,
was equally as ferocious and ungentlemanly. The investi
gation, as one newspaper expressed it, became an inquisi
tion instead. Congressmen Byrne, of Tennessee and
Buchanan of Texas, were the only constructive and im
partial members of the committee, and through their e f
forts the plant board and growers were able to get a lit
tle bit of a fa ir deal. Instead of an investigation into
the merits or demerits of the Mediterranean Fruit Fly
pest and how the money was spent in the fight campaign
as carried on last year, it became a political scrap, so far
as the northern members of the committee were con
cerned. I t is not surprising that Floridans think ill of
republican congressmen. It is deplorable that the carpet
bag tactics, as carried on in the south, during the recon
struction period following the Civil war, should be con
tinued at the present time. Congressman Wood hias gone
back to Washington and we hope has become enlightened
over what Florida is like and has learned something
about what the fruit growers of the state were up against
in trying to eradicate a pest that is a menace not only
to Florida but to the entire south and to the people of
the entire nation, who are consumers of fruit and winter
vegetables, but it is doubtful if he is. He was prejudiced
when he came here and there were some Benedict Arnolds
as witnesses who added fuel to the flames of hatred. And,
of course, there are none so blind as those who won’t see.
— Estherville, Iowa, Vindicator-Republican.
Large employers of labor are now seriously considering
the moving of laborers from point to point as their ser
vices are needed just as freight cars and money are
moved at different seasons of the year to points
where needed a t the time to harvest crops, log forests
and to plant new crops.

fruit.

Miss Lou Henry of Monterey, the banker’s daughter,
married a poor boy who had worked his way through
The New Hospital
college in 1899. What do you suppose her thoughts were
In its hospital section today The Highlander is when she and The President celebrated their wedding an
niversary in the White House on February 10th?

IT IT IT

-L ;

giving a great deal of informatiori in regard to the
new hospital probably the most up to date institu
tion of the kind in Florida today. O f course there
--are now plenty of other and large hospitals, plenty
o f them with up to date equipment, plenty o f them

Starting from the same port, loading water fcom the
same well, following the same route that Columbus took
in 1492, a ship is seeking to study certain scientific as
pects of th at famous journey. The trip will lack some of
1 the thrills of the original however as it will be found that
America has been discovered.

President Kondouriotis of Greece has resigned.
of having to write a resignation in Greek!
—

Think

o—

Somp cities are revising their traffic rules. , A better
plan might be to see to it that-a lot-of -drivers-revise their
methods of driving.
— o--The city of Minneapolis celebrated'last week the 40th
anniversary of the: founding of its public library. * Its first
five books are still on'its shelves.
|.

Small Bits of Roe

Deaths due to traffic accidents in the United States for
the first time passed the 3,000 mark in September! Three
thousand human beings victims of carelessness in this
country in one month! And there are still those who
wish to let up on traffic law enforcement as it may hurt
business.
■

By Roe Chase

With the coming of long skirts the tired business man
may be expected to renew his interest in light opera.
;
- — o—

—

o—

Cambridge university of England has operated as a
Cheer up, spendthrifts, there is a new perfume on the
school of learning since the year 630. A genuine “college market for which you can pay $400 an ounce!
spirit” is said to be developing there.
— o—
Edward Sternberg ate lunch in a Chicago cafe and paid
The old style long gloves are returning. There is still for it with a check for three dollars. When the check was >
returned to him by the bank it had been raised to three
hope for ear-muffs.
thousand dollars. Sternberg complains. Why, What
— o —
A Texas youth in a moment of exasperation slew his can one expect from the modern urban cafe?
parents. Isn’t this severe treatment even for parents?
Roger Babson thinks that there will be plenty of money
r
. —o— ,
Consider the pathetic case of Miss May Hall at Atlanta! available in 1930 for use iri legitimate business but mighty
She wanted to reduce. Who does not? By dieting she little for speculation— which is as it should be.

Iso-Thermic Tubes
. . . the automatic self-starting device
for fast freezing of ice and desserts . . .

r

Clean Up

the song in half an hour many years ago.

Col. Charles Goodnight, aged 94, sage of the old West,
A German firm is to sue Henry Ford claiming infringe died last week in the town in Texas named for him.
ment of patent rights to all metal airships. ■ Somebody Good-night, Goodnight, Goodnight mourns for ÿou!
always seems to be seeking to pluck dimes from Henry.
High school boys a t Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, have
Musicians are claiming that radio jazz has a bad in made up their minds to cease "promiscuous public petting.
fluence on people. Doubtless these musicians are right That is a fine resolution but ju st Wait until some dëtermined damsels set out to change their views On the subject!
as most of that stuff is conducive to rioting.
' — O— : ■'
— o— ?
A Kansas City youth who succeeded in killing two peo
Commander Byrd, reports the discovery of a new mountain range near the South Pole. What good does that do ple ih the same bit of carelessness has been forbidden by
the court ever to drive a car again. When the courts begin
anybody? '
to deprive the criminally careless of the right to use
■; .
V—Ap_. '
Another prize boob has been, uncovered in Washington, their cars they will begin to enforce the traffic laws.
lie is said to have tried to use his personal friendship
for- President'Hooyer to assist him as: a lobbyist fo r the
An. astonishing event took place in Chicago last week.
so-called sugar trust.
A bank moved a large sum of money a few blocks safely
with only 150 armed policeman to guard it!
Jose Vasconcelos, defeated candidate fof president of
Mexico, is reported to be urging all who voted for him
It is said "to have cost an eastern young woman $246,to take up arms against the successful candidate, Rubio. 800 to find out that She can neither sing or dance. When
That is one of the things which have been wrong with but a child we were informed free of charge that we could
Mexico for many years.
do neither.
,
>, .
| —o—
— o—
»
. SIR .
The supreme court of Alabama has ruled that under
Another welcome reduction in federal taxes. Thé nor
a state law there the purchaser of liquor is as guilty as mal 1930 income and corporation taxes will be reduced
the seller. A fter all why isn’t he in every state?
one percent or a total' of $160,000,000. Well 'done, Mr.
i'
.9—0 " -Hoover!
Europe is said to be getting ready for another war.
This is probably true, but the United States can put a
Andrew Day of Quebec killed his wife and seven child
quietus on th at if this country refuses to finance such ren. Those looking for some good tra it in everybody can
enterprises and declines to sell materials for wars.
claim that the man was thorough- in his wqrk.
'—o—
A bill has been introduced in congress calling for the
That must have been some storm on the Atlantic re
spending of $372,600,000 by the federal government the cently as it is reported that a black cat on one of the ships
next three years for highway improvements. I t will turned white. Happily no ships turned turtle.
probably take all that ju st to fix up the roads of Kentucky.
V
— o—
A resolution has been introduced in congress proposing
Ninety men sat down to a dinner in a great boiler on an amendment to provide for the election of United States
the ban(is of the E ast river in New York last week cele Senators by state legislatures. Thè plan certainly has its
brating its completion. To be entirely in harmony it- good points over the present custom in Florida.
should have been a “boiled dinner”.
Oklahoma has doubled its colleges in 11 years. I t has
Mail it now if you want it to reach them before Christ need of them.
— o— s
mas.
What became of the eighteen million pairs of cotton
The Vare case has been dragging along for so many stockings said to have been manufactured in the United
years that most people, had forgotten v/hat the charges States last year? You never see any of them around
against him were.
town.
.
■

Highlander had a birthday on March 9. Many
other newspapers o f Florida were born during Feb
Benedict Arnolds in Florida
ruary or March. It was on March 9, 1916 that A.
K. Nason put out the first number o f The H igh 1________________________ ______ ________________________ 1
lander. Harry M. Gann ran the paper from 1918
Congressman Wood, of Indiana, who is at the head
to December 25, 1920 when the present owner took of the appropriation committee in congress, and who
headed the investigation committee, appointed to look in
charge.

?
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Iso -T herm ic Tubes fo r
Automatic Fast Freezing

H ere is a fea tu re that will appeal to every
user o f electric refrigeration—-a special
Kelvinator compartment that gives extra
fa st freezin g, automatically. N ote the
spiral coil o f Iso-Therm ic T ubes, indicated
by arrow s. T his is, in effect, a Cold Plate, in
which intense cold is concentrated. Ice
cubes a nd desserts a re fro zen in h a lf the
usual tim e. Y et fo o d compartments a re not
affected. A fea tu re exclusive to Kelvin
ator and standard equipment on a ll 1930
Kelvinator m odels.

F

OR 15 years, Kelvinator
engineers have striven to
make e le c tric re frig e ra tio n
more trouble-free, more auto
matic, more complete in the
service it renders to users.
Is o -T h e rm ic T u b e s , fo r
example, are found only in
the new Kelvinators.
Built
around a special freezing tray,
this new. device automatically
s ta r ts freezin g o p eration s
when a tray o f water or dessert

is placed within. Ice cubes and
frozen desserts are prepared in
record time. There is nothing
to watch or regulate.
B u t Kelvinator design care
fully keeps this extreme cold
in its right place. A separate
temperature— scientifically cor
rect for proper preservation o f
foods— is automatically main
tained in the food compart
ments. Thus, food cannot be

\ / I k

THE NEW

spoiled through freezing or too
high a temperature.
W ith all their improvements in
fully automatic operation and
in far finer cabinet designs, the
new K elv in ato rs are m ost
moderately priced. See them
today.

■
j

I \ J DOWN
2Vz Years to Pay

I

THE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

SUPER

ni uni

AUTOMATIC

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

%
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At*values bp.'ing Fashion;
No Long Skirt Is Shown

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS

Mrs. F. W. Savin of P o rt Chester,
N. Y., who w as a cham berm aid in
th e home of- h er husband until he
m arried her two1 years ago when he
w as 76, has been le ft an estate w orth
m orth th an $5,000,000 a t his death.
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ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
Because It Makes ’Em Lay N>«v When E ggs Are H igh

T im e f o r P r a c tic e

TOO POOR FOR THE WOLF

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER

Man Can’t Sleep, Gets
Nervous, Hates People

. Judge—You are accused of stealing
a turkey. Have you anything to say?
Prisoner—J just took it for a lark,
your honor.
Judge—Well, see if ten days in jail
will teach you to sing like one.

“I could not sleep and g o t so n erv 
ous I hated everybody. Since tak in g
Vinol, I can sleep 10 hours and feel
fu ll of pep all day.”—Ju liu s Bender.
F o r 30 y ea rs doctors have p re 
scribed Vinol because i t contains
im p o rtan t m ineral elem ents of iron,
calcium and cod liver peptone. The
v ery FIR ST bottle brin g s sound sleep
and a BIG appetite. Nervous, wornout people^ a re surprised how QUICK
Vinol gives new life and pep! T astes
delicious. The Ridge D rug Store, Inc.

C n iu ck y Y outh

F irst S tu d en t—Wliy so sad, old man?
Second S tu d en t—I .w rote my uncle
to send me SflO bucks to pay my tailor,
you know, and by George, he sends me
the rooe!''’ ••<! • '' l

ASK ABOUT IT

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
“ THE STOBE W ITH THE CHECKEBBOABD SIGN”
I? Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128

V uV P y"

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

HIDDEN RICHES

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
II

- ■- w m .

E

Single Rooms wi|h Private Bath.......$3.00 up
Double Rooms with Private Bath......$4.00 up

WiO6—-The wolf is a t the- door.
Hubby—rlf you’ll tall him to go to
the side window where he can see into
•the pantry I think he’ll go away.

Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

S id e s te p F la w s
Don’t look tor the flaw s as you so
through life,
And eveh if you find them
It is w ise and kin d to be som etim es

SAVE YOUR FEET

blind.

And lodti for the virtues behind them
j

F l i r ta t io n F o rb id d e n

She had parked; her car in front of
A po
liceman w as ,waiting for her.
Polieem ai—I’ve Waited for you for
hours-*-what's your name?
She—If' wouldn’t do you any good
1f I tpljj yoys You look a nice boy—
but my husband is about- twice your
size and very jealous.
a fire hydrant for two hours.

C o m p ly in g W ith th e C o n d itio n s

The Lawyer—Your aunt’s will pro
vided that her dog should die a nat
ural death before -you 'could succeed
to its inheritance. I tru st you can
prove the anim al’s death was natural.
Mr. Nexkin—Sure can. I fed the
m utt a few grains of strychnine and
déath naturally ensued.
C^oap In form ation

Percy—Did you tell y o u r sister that
■I was ¿F atting for her?
,
WilHie—Yes.
Percy:—Here’s a nickel. Now tell me
w hat she said.
Willie—Ob, fudge!
i , .

Modern Mother—Tell me. Gene
vieve, aye you keeping something from
mother?
Genevieve—Yes, my, millionaire boy
friend';
■ ■ ■■’

This early spring outfit, offered by
A m erican d esign ers w ho disregard th e
long sk irt m ode. Is e f printed crepe,
w ith sid e bandings.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription .label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and

ability;

-

■>^

, •

4$.tf

and your old shoes.
B ring your comfortable- well
fittin g shoes h e re to be rebuilt.

JAMES BRYANT I
Park Ave.
(Next to Ridge Drug Store)

Travel via Lake Erie

P r e p a r a t io n -

Hostess (sending out cards)—If
most of th e people we are sending to
accept we shall have our work cut out
to cater for them. Host—Oh, I don’t suppose more than
half will accept. We must hope for
the best.
Hostess—T hdt’s all very well as far
as you are concerned. What I have
to do is to prepare for the worst.
T h e W ay T oday

“My dear, are you the only girl he
has ever loved?” .
“T hat stuff’s out of date, ma. I
took him away from a girl he was
crazy about.” , -

HOTEL HILLSBORO I(
Tampa’s largest hotel
W hen You have your ca r r e 
paired by Moore, you know
th a t it is done as n ea rly p er
fec t as hum an skill and con
scientious endeavor can m ake
it. B e tte r Equipped Now To
H andle Your Business. E le ctri
cal W ork a Specialty.

E J . MOORE
A t S herm an’s TexaS F illing
S tation— Phone 338-R

Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

to Niagara Falls, Eastern and! Canadian Points

W

I!
__ o________
Travel
_
_
congested
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
ana courtesy o f a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.

Cleveland—Buffalo Division

Modern, F ireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. A ll de
p artm en ts open all th e year. R ates
th e same th ro u g h o u t th e year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA H otel — F re e Auto
storage fo r guests.
“Top o’ th e Town”

S

Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning.
leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.

Fare $3.00 one way; $3.00 round trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
Writeforfreefolder and Auto Map.
Ask for details on C & B Line
Triangle, Circle and A ll Expense
Tourst also 1930 Cruise de Luxe to
Chicago via Sault Ste. Marie.

DINING ROOM
New C afeteria
Serving you a t The H illsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
, P resident
M anager

JUST WANTED TO KNOW

1

Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.X.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 on e way; $8.50 R ound Trip. A uto R ate $6.50 up.

> II

THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
B. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O.

SAVE A DAY

THE

w< Jes

Citizens Bank of Lai)
Statement
R ESO U R CES
“These automobile accidents usually
wrench, the spine a bit.”
“Say, lissen, doc! Are you really
feeling for broken bones ór my pocketbook?”

i

G u r g lin g H e a r t o f Y o u th
T h e h e a r t e f y o u th is o f ttim e s h u n g
B O n e ath th e h e a d o f g r a y ,
A n d lik e s p a r k l i n g f o u n d in d e s e r t s u n
G o es g u r g l i n g a l l th e d a y .

“ H o p e S p rin g s E te r n a l ”

Mayme—T h e re ! Didn’t I tell you?
You ast when you’d get m arried an’
th e ouija board sez, “N ever!”
Gert—W ait fer the finish. I t’s gonna
spell out, “Never fear. Yon’ll be wed
soon.”
S u ffra g e in th e C a v e C o u n tr y

Mrs. Bonescraper—You mean to tell
mo women ain’t qualified to vote.
§ H er Husband—T hat’s w hat I said.
Women can’t use a stone mallet w ith
out smashing their thumbs so how’re
they goin’ to mark their ballots?
,

A b s o lu te ly

“Have you heard m y-latest joke?”
asked Jones as he saw Jinks on the
street.
“I certainly hope so,” said Jones as
he! kept, on going.

no other radio
can
^

Here is beauty o f tone you
n ev er heard b efore in
radio! An absolutely new
M a je stic triu m p h —th e
new C o lo tu ra D y n a m ic
Speaker— m akes M ajes
tic’s Colorful Tone richer,
more realistic than ever.
Six b e a u tifu l new 1930 M a je stic
models feature this amazing Colotura
speaker. H ear th em to d a y a t th is
store. L isten to their v iv id , lifelike
tone. Test their increased range and
power. Inspect their new cabinets—
o f genuine W alnut and A ustralian
Lacewood. There are sizes and styles
to suit every taste— all at new lower
prices th a t make ownership easy.
Illu stra ted —M odel 93—M ajestic
Colotura Speaker —

B

0 0 - 0 0 -0 0

!

“ O u t o f th e darkness sudden
ly loom ed a p a ir o f w ild a n d
w oozey eyes. H e a d lig h ts !
B lazin g ! B lin d in g ! C r a s h !
Sm ash! T h a n k goodness we
h a d 1a c o m b in a tio n A u to
P o lic y . Y e s , i t c o v e re d
everything.”

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
"Your Protection My Business”

Phone 2

Balance as of
Ju ly 12, 1929
Loans and Discounts ..................... ... $219,401.62
Cash and Cash Item s ............ ......
2,043.78
Stocks and Bonds ............................ ....
45,987.73
Claims
..............a ................ .
875.00
S ta te T reasu rer, G eneral Fund
S tate T reasu rer, Commission Account
B anking House ................................ ....
35,000.00
F u rn itu re and F ix tu res ................
11,000.00
O ther Real E sta te ...^ ...................... .... 38,547.45
Bills Allowed ...................................
F lorida N ational Bank ................
8,545.75
L ake W ales S tate Bank ............... ....
12,752.20
F ed eral Reserve Bank ...... ............
2,086.45
N ational Bank of R e p u b lic ...........
485.90
Taxes P aid .....................................
In te re s t P aid .....................................
In te re s t Allowed .............................
P re fe rred Claims Paid (Services)
Loss on Settlem ents ........................

146

LESS
TUBES

S o ld C o m p le te w ith M a je stic
M a tc h e d T u b es, $167.50.

Debits
$

Credits

370.65

$87,019.98

, .

Balance as of
M arch, 31, 1930
$132,752.29
1,338.97

45,987.73
114,914.26
740.60

90,059.45
7.00
1,848.82

13,415.91
162.37

8,545.75
12,752.20
2,086.45
485.90

•
1,803.01
1,503.26
558.53
3,274.37
1,544.33

L iquidator’s O perating Expenses :
Insurance Prem ium ........................
Legal ....................................................
S alaries ..... ...... ;...................................
P o stag e ...:...........................................
S tatio n ery and P rin tin g ................
L ig h ts and W a te r ............................
Recording ...........................;...............
A d v ertisin g ........................................
Telephone and T elegraph ............
R eal E sta te M aintenance .............
R epairs
.........................................
Miscellaneous ....................................

521.87
1,159.40
2,790.78
87.50
75.61
125.10
14.85
25.70
157.23
753,63
13.05
384.93

521.87
1,159.40
2,790.78
87.50
75.61
125.10
14.85
25.70
157.23
753.63
13.05
384.93

.,

$271,624.73

L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital Stock .................................. .. $ 75,000.00
Undivided P ro fits .............................
8,246.64
Stock A ssessm ent Collected .........
L iquidator’s E a rn in g s: .............
In te re s t and D iscount .................
Box R en t ............................J.............
R ents ...................................................
Escrow ...................... :.........................
Individual Deposits ........................ ..
Savings Deposits ..............................
Tim e C ertificates ............................
C hristm as Club ................................
C ertified Checks .................... ........
C ashier’s Checks ...........................
Bills Payable ....................................
O utstan d in g D rafts .........................
Expense Checks .................................
R eceiver’s C ertificates ...................

87.66

698.60
44,001.97
1,289.61
6.50
1,118.00

1,025.00
137,117.75
62,327.46
37,160.51
920.50
1,511.00
740.18
49,633.01
3,040.75,
3.08

1,000.00
128,136.74
61,229.99
37,160.51
863.75
1,500.00
640.43
49,633.01
3,040.75
3.00
45,119.40

70.49

$ 57,451.39

$ 75,000.00
8,857.58
44,001.97
1,289.61
6.50
1,118.00
25.00
9,051.50
1,097.47
56.75
11.00
' 99.75

176,208.92

.08
131,009.52,
$271,624.73

$376,725.88

BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
MAJESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
RADIO
Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave.
Phone 91
Lake Wales, Florida

\.
1,803.01
1,503.26
558.53
8,274.37
1,544.33

$376,725.88

P referred Claims Paid: .............
Services ............................................... .. $ 3,274.37
D rafts O utstanding ........................
3,040.75
Bills P ayable ...................................
49,633.01
In te re s t .................................................
1,503.26

R A D I O
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

875.00
24,854.81
740.60
35,000.00
10,993.00
50,114.54
162.37

Dividends Paid to D epositors
20 p er cent, as of Feb. 15„ 1930.
P referred Claims Paid

$ 31,668.89
57,451.39
$ 89,120.28

As ordered by the Com ptroller of th e S ta te o f F lo rid a, th e H onorable E a rn e st Amos, I herew ith subm it to th e public th e q u arterly re p o rt of th e condition of th e R eceivership of th e Citizens Bank of
L ake Wales, L ake Wales, Florida, as of M arch 31, 1930.
Chas. I. D wiggins, L iquidator fo r
Polk County, Florida.

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930.
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CITY IN DEBT TO FRIENDS FOR NEW HOSPITAL
SILENT SIGNAL
SYSTEM IN NEW
HOSPITAL HERE

CARRIED OUT HIS CONTRACT

sheet
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY MEETING day afternoon, April 4 at 3 o’clock, POPULAR—-Song hits in
All ladies of the Hospital Auxiliary to help sew for the Lake Wales hos- music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7-2t
who can are asked to come to the pital.
home of Mrs. B. Y. Pennington F ri
f-

WE EXTEND OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE
WALES AND OUR APPRECIATION TO THOSE WHOSE GENERO
SITY AND FORESIGHT MADE POSSIBLE ,

Nurses Can be Summoned
to Bedside Through Light
ing Arrangement

The New Hospital

Patients in the new hospital are
enabled to summon nurses oto the bed
side without disturbing any other pa
tient. This is made possible by a
call system installed by the Taylor
Electric Co.,. Inc.
The system which has been installed
here was manufactured by Edwards
& Co., of New York City, who have
been making signalling equipment
for nearly 60 years.
Its operation is' as follows: The
patient by pulling a cord at the bad
station causes a dome lamp to light
in the corridor over the door of the
room and a number lamp to light at
the nurses duty station informing the
nurse which room is calling. These
lights remain on until the nurse goes
to the patient’s bed and after render
ing the necessary service resets the
station. ' The ward stations are equip
ped with a pilot light so that the
nurse on entering the ward to ans
wer. a call can see which bed is call
ing without disturbing the other pa
tients '■~
r

MOTOR AMBULANCE
IS SUPPLEMENT TO
MODERN HOSPITAL

*
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Photo by- Van Natta, Lake Wales.
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PAUL H. SMITH, President of Pau
Lake Wales hospital.
Wales 1Furniture Company One. of the oldest construction fir
a prominent part in erectin
Purchases Fine New Ve- played
gion of the state than any other fir
for the new hospital, carried it out
, hide of latest design
up to specifications, and' fulfilling a
and labor employ. Paul H. Smith,
This organization has contracted f
Complete ambulance service, going houses, four court houses, and nume
hand in" hand with the completion of city halls and business blocks as wel
a new hospital In Lake Wales, has
Speaking of this firm, George E.
been made possible through the fore declared: “I have never had a bette
sight and progressiveness of H. E. Thev cooperated from first to last a
Draper of the Wales Furniture Co. possible to insure the hospital bein
the oldest furniture business in the
Paul H. Smith, who is president o
city.
ing interest, has made personal con
Realizing that a new building would i hundred dollars in value, and muc
mean more patients coming from
In building the hospital, Mr. Smit
other cities to avail themselves of Laughlin, construction superintenden
the expert care offered in a truly
¡modern hospital, thereby creating a
need for some comfortable and speedy'
Mrs. W. H. Cole runs an unofficial
■conveyance of sick persons from their
homes to the hospital, Mr. Draper postoffice for Gypsies in connection
put in an order for a Henney Motor with her drug store in Fort Worth,
in whose care letter^, from these rov
Ambulance-’some months ago,
j This fine Car makes it possible ing families àré séni from all parts
■to take even critically ill persons of the country.
from their own beds and place them
.in hospital beds with only one moving. ambulance ascends a concrete ramp
A Baumgartner bed with rubber in which puts it on the hospital floor
flated mattress is part of the am level. The wheeled bed can there be
bulance equipment. The bed rests removed and easily rolled to the de
oh ball bearing wheels and is so light sired destination.
th at it may easily be carried into a
The ambulance is lined with fine
house, a sick person placed on’ it mohair, is equipped with adjustable
and then returned to the ambulance. shades and electric light and has
Upon arriving at the hospital, the seats for the hospital attendants.

1 H. Smith, Inc., builders of the new
i
ms in South Florida, one that has
g more public buildings in this re
in doing business, held the contract
to a successful termination, on time,
II agreements, as to sub-contracting
Inc., of Haines City was th at firm,
or and built 18 fine brick school
rous other public buildings including
1 as scores of residences.
Jacobs, architect for the hospital
r firm of contractors to work with,
nd I know that they did all that .was
g a success.
' . ' ".j :
f the company and owns the controlltributions to the job, adding several
h in cartain desirable effect,
h was ably assisted by A. E.' Mct, and L. L. Langford, carpenter foreJean Chaplain has attracted the
attention of Paris critics as? a piano
soloist at the age of 6, and seems des
tined to become a world-famoas vir
tuoso'.
i, l f
TWILIGHT TEA
Elaborate plans are being - ma.de
for a “Twilight Tea” to be held at
Crystal Lodge, Friday afternoon,
April 18 between the hours of 4 and
6, sponsored by the members of the
Junior Music Club.
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7-2t

We feel pride in the fact that we were selected to install the electrical wiring
| alld equipment for this building. The intricate nature of the electrical work
calling, as it did, for engineering skill and experience, is an example of the
splendid service which we are at all times prepared to render the people of
this community.

-

In accordance with our usual standards, only the best of work
manship and materials were incorporated in the electrical work
on this building.

It is with a feeling of deepest satis
faction that we know our name is
to be associated with an institution
which we are sure will be of lasting
benefit to our community.

|

f

'

■

/ ■«
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Taylor Electric Co., Inc,
Electrical Engineers, Contractors, Dealers
Lake Wales, Florida

Another PAUL H. SMITH JOB

Photo by Van Natta, Lake Wales.

PAUL H. SMITH, Inc.
General Contractors
MAIN OFFICE: HAINES CITY, FLA.

CLASSIFIED ADS

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
The next regular meeting of the
Garden Club will be next Monday,
April 7, at 3 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. George W. Swanke, 320 Centra!

LOCAL NEW S

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Langston motor
ed to Orlando Sunday where they;
FIRST BAPTIST SERVICES
met by their daughter Sadie who
Dr. J. E. Martin, Pastor of the
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway were
is
attending
Stetson1
University
at
First Baptist church of Bartow will
Nurseries of Wavefly, Fla. Can
furnish one year buds of early and DeLand, and together they spent the conduct services each night this week
day
with
relatives.
late grapefruit and oranges, on either
at the First Baptist church here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mr. Song services beginning at 7:30 with
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al
so two and three year buds of some of and Mrs. R. E. Bradley and Mr. si1' preaching at 8 o’clock. Everyone in
the best varieties. As fine stock and Mrs. C. T. Giberson left Monday fo.1 the community is cordially invited
greater varieties than I have ever had West Palm Beach to attend an to attend these services.
are ready for delivery at attractive American Legion and American Le
A special meeting of Lake Wales
prices. G. H. Gibbons. ________ l-10t gion Auxiliary convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Filppi and chapter No. 107 Order of Eastern
LAKE FRONT HOME—For Sale by little son of Painesville, Ohio, who Star is called for Thursday evening.
Owner. Spanish stucco home,' like have spent the past season here and April 3, at 8 o’clock. Purpose of
new. 6 rooms and bath Large screen were located on Hesperides Road, meeting initiation of four candidates.
front porch overlooking Twin Lakes. left this morning for their home. Members are urged to be present
A quiet beautiful home. Price $5500. They will make several stops in Ken Visitors are cordially invited. Re
10-year old bearing orange trees. See tucky to visit relatives and expect to freshments.
Maurice Worrell.
86tf arrive in Painesville about two weeks
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
later.
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
Mr.
.and,
Mrs.
Fell,
of
Battle
Creek,
7-2t
A for Sale sign will be given Mich, who have spent the season at Shop.
free with each Real Estate For Sale the Michigan-Florida Club left this
CITY CLERK , COLLECTOR,
ad brought to The Highlander Classi- morning for their home, in their car
TREASURER
fled Dept.
89tf driven by Arthur Lewis, who will I w ish to announce m yself a s a can
didate for re-election to th e office of City
Collector and T reasurer.
I ap
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The spend the summer there. They ex Clerk,
preciate the fine support I have alw ays
pect
to
make
a
leisurely
trip,
stop
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
received
from
the
people
of
L
ake
W
in Charleston, W. Va. >and and hope for your continued sup p o rtales,
at
celfts each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf ping
Washington.
coming C ity Election.
W. F . ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Thayer of Mi 6 -llt p d .,.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
Varieties, honest quality, safe ar ami, motored over from their home
FO R MAYOR
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com Saturday; to hear the Singing Tower. I am a candidate for the office of M ayor
of
Lake
W
ales.
My pledge to th e voters
Both
were
old
schoolmates
of
the
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
is to give them a clean, considerate and
editor of The Highlander, back in conscientious
a
d
m
inistration w ith fairness
FOR SALE—All modern 5-room1cot Homer, Mich. The Thayers have been to all and p a rtiality
to none.
•
tage a t Babson Park. One block off living in Miami for the past eight Y our vote and support will be appreciat
' •
Highway. Very low price and easy gears though they did hot know that ed. .
, JO S E P H H. BEAL.*
terms. H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park. their old schoolmate was in this part 5-121 pd
5-5t of Florida.
¥
FO R CITY CLERK
Mr. arid Mrs. Glenn Haisley and I .shall very m uch appreciate y o u r sup
LAKE FRONT GROVE,-— 50 acres daughter Helen, and Mrs. Harriet port for the office, of City Clerk -ÇoJtec to rrea su re r in the coming City Election. I
grove.’ 17 acres beautiful Crooked Finney Of Lakeland were Sunday Toffer
m y candidacy on ' th e foundation of
Lake frontage, Hammock.
Fine guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence past service rendered and m y ta b ility to
a ssist in solving- thé finacial problem s of
beach. Will sell together or separa Carey.
I assure you th a t I w ill put
tely. Address Lake Front, Box -1147,
Mr, and Mrs. J.. M. Gannon and lit therthcity.
every effort to increase the efficien
Lake Wales.
Mar. 25-April 4-18 tle daughter Betty spent Sunday in fo
cy of th is im portant office should thé peo
dicide in m y favor.
with friends.
’ ple
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow; Bradenton
5-12tpd
.HUQÎÎ
HARRISON.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
G.
Rachels
spent
corner lot; wonderful view of Lake the week; end in Tampa, guests of Mr.
FO
R
MAYOR
and Carillon; landscaped lawns; Two and Mrs; W. L. Stripling.
I tak e th is m ethod of announcing m y
car garage, completely furnished,;
d id ac y . to succeed ihÿself a s M ayor of
Mr. and "Mrs. James Bryant and cLan
ake W ales, subject to the M unicipal
kitchen," electrically equipped $11,500. children
spent
Sunday1
in
Lakeland
election
May 6. My . candidacy is based
TerinsV Write owner Chas; M. Hunt,
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tune. on m y a d m inistration of the office during
•215 E ..Yale St.\Qrlapdo, Fla.
th
e
p
ast
If elected’ I will perform
Mr. and Mrs. Cowell and Miss Ethel the dutiesyear.
991101-103-1-3-5-7
of the office w ith fairness,
Betz of the Michigan-Florida Club left justice and dignity. Your support and
_ . TT
today for their home in Adrian, Mich. vote will be appreciated.
FOR RENT
JAMES E. MARSHALL
' Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Worrell were 6-l l t pd.
OF T H E O W N ERSH IP,
OR RENT—5 room furnished ap- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. STATEMENT
CIRCULATION, ETC.,
rtment. 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp Covington and children, -Sunday even MANAGEMENT,
REQ
U
IRED
BY T H E ACT OF CON
ing.
GRESS AUGUST 24, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Oliver of
Of T he H ighlander , published.. SemiFOR RENT—Furnished house in
Highlands Section. Lake Wales Greenfield, Indiana, came Saturday W eekly a t Lake W ales, F lorida for April
i,
1930.'
Paint Co.
5~8tP to spend several days in the city with S tate
of F lo rid a
,)
friends.
1
.
FOR RENT—Furnished, attractive
Tom pi Howes of Orlando, former County o f P olk
)
. Before me, a N otary Public in and for
apartment, Just vacated. Tourists ly a resident of Lake Wales was in
the
S
tate
and
county
aforesaid,
person
returning north. If taken now good the city yesterday calling on old ally appeared J. E. W orthington, who,
season rate. Crystal Lake Apart friends.
having been duly sw orn according to
ments, 282 Park Ave. Phone 310.
Mrs. F. B. Aninger of West H art law, deposes and says th a t he is th e E d ito r
of
the The H ighlander and th a t the fol
Close in. Across street from beautiful ford, Conn, arrived here Saturday and lowing
is, t o . the best of his knowledge
1will return with her husband, F. B. and belief, a tru e statem ent of th e own
Crystal Park.
i
Aninger, who has Had charge of the ership, m anagem ent, etc., of the afore
FOR RENT—Lower apartment, fur horses at Mountain Lake during the said publication for th e date shown in
above caption, required by th e Act.
nished. Overbaughs, 516 East Ses- past season. They will leave for their the
of A ugust 24, 1912, em bodied in section
soms.
411, P o stal Law s and R egulations, p rin thome the last of this week.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
iWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADES
_When you think of them, remem,er the Winter Haven Awning &
Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter
laven.
___ tJ T
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of gro^p. Ranging m
size from one to two- inches. - Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
each. F. Bumett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
lNTED TO LEASE—Good bearOrange or Grapefruit Grove,
e full details. Address box 121
ie Wales.
1 ' 4~4t
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.________
2~8t
HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
242% Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
Florence Kendrick.
2-8t
HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress
making, reasonable prices. Years of
experience. Mrs. Ji H. Hannah, Old.
Chevrolet building._______ _
4-10t
TURN SPARE TIME INTO MONEY
We are offering an opportunity for
men and women to earn some real
money, devoting their spare time in
their home town territory by repre
senting an Established and well known
Tampa business concern. Give age
and character reference if possible.
For particulars write H. W. K. Post
Office Box 480, Tampa, Fla.
6-3tp
WANTED—Position as cook or gene
ral housework. Can give reference.
Edna Sams, 110 Washington Ave.
7-2tp

ed on the reverse of this form, to w it :
1. T hat the nam es and addresses of
the publisher, editor, m anaging editor
and business m anagers a re:
Publisher, H ighlander P ublishing Co.,
Lake | W ales, Florida.
E d ito r J. E. W orthington. L ake W ales,
Florida.
,
2. T nat the ow ner is: H ighlander P u b 
lishing Co., Lake W ales, Florida. The
only stockholders are J. E. W orthington,
Lake W ales, Mrs. Nelle B. W orthington,
Lake W ales, Tom P. Caldwell, Tam pa,
Rebecca Caldwell,, Dum aguete, P h i l ip 
pines.
3. T hat the known bondholders, m ort
gagees, and o ther' security holders own
ing: or. holding 1 per cent or m ore of to
ta l am ount of bonds, M ortgages, or other
securities are : None.
4. T hat the two parag rap h s next above,
giving the names of th e owners, stock
holders, and security holders; if any, con
tain not only the list of stockholders and
security holders as they appear upon the
boepts of the company but also, in cases
w here the stockholder o r security holder
appears upon the »books of the company
as /trustee or in any other fiduciary re 
lation, the name of the person o r coroor&tion for whom such tru ste e is acting,
is given; also th a t the said two parag rap h s
contain statem ents, em bracing a ffia n t’s
fulk knowledge and belief a s to th e circumétànces and conditions u n d e r which
stockholders and security polders who do
n o t/ ‘à ppëay upon thé books of the com
pany as trustees, hold stock and securi
tie s in a capacity o th er th an th a t of a
bo«a fide ow ner; and- th is a ffia n t has
n ofréason to believe th a t any o th er p e r
s o n ' association, o r corporation has any
in te rest direct or indirect in th e said
stdjck, bonds, o r o th er securities th an as
so^stated by him.
J. E. W ORTHINGTON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
29th day of M arch 1930,
(SEAL)
MRS. E . J . MOORE
N ciary Public State of F lo rid a a t Large.
M j| .commission expires Feb. 6, 1934.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
B rief announcem ents of p olitcal candidacies w ill be run in th is colum n _o f
The H igh lan d er under th e nam e o f th e office sou gh t, for a fla t rate o f $10
cash, from now u n til th è prim ary.
T hey w ill appear tw ice a w eek and th ere is no other w ay b y w hich th e p eo
p le of th is section can be apprised o f you r candidacy so cheaply. The rate w ill
rem ain the sam e so early announcem ents are advisable. The rate se t is picked
b y th e P olk C ounty P r e ss A ssociation as fair to all. Other p olitica l adver
tisin g w ill he accepted at our regu lar com m ercial rate. P o litica l a d v ertisin g ,
cash w ith th e order, p lease.
_____ j&S
Lake W ales, F eb . 25, 1930.
T H E H IG H L A N D ER

SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor of th e C rim inal C ourt of R ecord
of P olk County, i n ; th e Dem ocratic p ri
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
If from personal know ledge or a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
101-tfr t '

W. P . (B IL L) ALLEN.

FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In announcing m y candidacy for the
D em ocratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, P olk county
subject to th e Dem ocratic P rim a ry in
Ju n e, I solicit th e aid and votes of th e
citizens of this, section. My platform is
based on service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
answ er questions from all voters.
R espectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition a s sta te ’s atto rn ey in th is
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
race in th e Dem ocratic prim ary on June
3. If th e good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience as a law yer in
crim inal court b oth for the sta te and for
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
J . C. ROGERS.
104 tf.

JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of th e Crim inal Court
of P o lk County, subject to th e D em ocratic
P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting y our support upon m y
experience and record before th e C ourts
of th is County.
Y our vote a n d influence w ill be apprec
iated,
,
3tf
.HART M cKILLOP.
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
To th e C itizens of P olk C ounty—I here
by announce th a t I w ill be a candidate
for th e position of S ta te 's A ttorney, for
Polk C ounty in th e D em ocratic P rim ary
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote a n d sup p o rt w ill be apprec
iated.
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
prim ary in Ju n e, fo r county comm ission
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the support of all m y frien d s if th ey feel
th a t I ani qualified fo r th is office. I have
built roads and brid g es fo r the county
commission for y e a rs a n d am thoroughly
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
fore th e board. I f nom inated and elected
■it will he m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te rest of the people to the very b est of
my ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in L ake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf

i

[ WISH—to buy 5 or 6 room house
and lot in Lake Wales from owner.
Address P. O. Box 8, with confiden
tial cash price and description of
same by April 10th.
?-2t
N NEARLY—every attic there’s
junk” that could be sold; if the
wner would advertise, this “junk”
vould turn to gold.
7-4t
NOTICE—All legal notices from this
community
requiring
publication
should be published in The Highlander,
your home Newspaper. Give your
attorney instructions to this effect.
Correct insertions made according to
law.
•
; *7-41 i x
I4
Robert Thompson, who resigned his
position with the Chamber of Com
merce, left Monday morning for
Indianapolis, Ind. He was accompa
nied by Misses Bessie and Fannie
Lewis, of Frankfort, Ky. who have
spent the past season here, located at
the Rev. E. S. Alderman hoirie.
EQUALIZATION BOARD
VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK
T he Village Com m issioners of th e Vil I 4
lage of H ighland P a rk , F lo rid a will sit
a s an E qualizing B oard on T uesday A pril
22nd for the purpose of. review ing th e ta x
roll of said Village a n d equalizing same.
T he B oard w ill be in session from and
a fte r 2 p. m. and all persons w h o 1m ay
w ish to object to th e ir p ro p e rty assess
m ent m ay appear before th e B oard a t th a t
tim e to be heard.
J a y B urns, Mayor.
'd J M R. G. Calvert, Clerk.
A pril 1, 8, 15.
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CAN YOU THINK
Of any other car that offers you speed
and comfort, along with a smartness un
excelled ih any line.
AT SUCH AN AMAZING LOW COST''

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES

Crystal Ave.

Phone 93

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Decidedly Different
THE NEXT BIG EVENT
READY FRIDAY

TRADE EXPANSION SALE
C om bining—
the three essentials—
Newest Styles- —
Super Q u a lit y Drastic Reductions

Defiant Beyond Competition
POSITIVELY

POSITIVELY

Every Price

Every Item

Now

Now

Reduced

on Sale

You’ll Be—
Surprised!
The Sale W ith a Reason and N ot an Excuse
A Store of Opportunities That Seldom Occur

LEE

Yjonskofiocien
Bartow

IN SAFETY, MILEAGE AND .EASY
STEERING—FOR YEARS LEE HAS TYPIFIED
ALL THIS.
There is a reason for Lee’s Superiority—The
contour of the tire, design and thickness of the
tread are all important factors, wd’ll be glad to show
you why.
Phone 24

Scenic Highway at Central Ave.

RCA N T IL E e o .
'rtARTOW.rLQRlW±

Florida

Store Closed Thursday

EVERYBODY —
I s Watching This Date
Friday, April 4th at 9
Bartow

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
...

Mrs. Anna Glover and Miss Mary S. recent guests in the city, staying at
Robbins of Newark, Ohio, were the Dixie Walesbilt.

I

< ^ ^ $ > < £ < fc < ^ ^ ^ > « ^ ^ ^ 3 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .
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VVYNDHAM
MARTYN**
W.N.U. SERvice

C09 VRI6 HT IN Tfrff US.

j.

THE STORY

C H A P T E R I.— F lo y d Ctowln. u n s u c 
c e s s f u l In l i f e 's s t r u g g l e , w ith h is
f r i e n d H o w a r d B e ttin g rto n , p a i n t e r of
so m e n o te , b u t n o t w e a lth y , t a k e d i n 
n e r w i t h ( h e i r ,c o lle g e a s s o c ia te . A lfre d
' G ib b o n s. SinahéiAT m a g n a te .
U n w in
p ro d u c e s a w r i t te n p le d g e w h ic h th e
t h r e e h a d t a k e n w h ile In c o lle g e , to
h e lp e a c h o t h e r in a d v e r s ity , e x p la in 
i n g t h a t h e n e e d s fin a n c ia l a s s i s t a n c e
n e w to n t h e e d u c a tio n o f h is so n B ob,
a n d d a u g h t e r M ary. G ib b o n s sc o ffs a t
: th e " l e g w i f y " o f t h e p le d g e , b u t a g r e e s
t n m a k e a ; p la c e f o r U n w in ’s d a u g h t e r
lif h is o r g a n iz a tio n . S h e is to c a l l a t
h is office n e x t d a y
CH A PTER
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l i t —-B e ttin g to n

a rra n g e s

‘ to i h e lp ..b is o ld 'jf rie n d U n w in by p a in t-

in g so m e p ic tu r e s a n d s e llin g th em .
J ia r jr t to w ln , t w e n t y y e a r s old,, IsHpl*
g a r R a d w a y 's p r i v a t e s t e n o g f a p h e r . U e
; is a m a n o f «last w e a lth , b u t a d e 
b a u c h e e ., C a ll! n g ait G ib b o n s’ office, a s a r 
r a n g e d , M a ry isTgsked by th e f in a n c ie r ’fo
, b e t r a y .h e r e m p lo y e r 's b u s in e s s s e c r e ts 1,
f o r mon-ey T h q jg l r l r e fu s e s , a n d le a v e s
h i n u R a d w a y i e x h a u s te d b y d i s s i p a 
tio n ! a n tto u n c e s h is i n t e n t i o n o f t a k i n g
a”" h o U g p « '<•(>•'t h e o eq a n . b u t ; ta t o 1be
a c c o m p a n te fr by a s e c r e t a r y atedW wiBe-i
les» , o p e r a to r . H is, .w if e a c c e p ts h is in ■v l t a t i o n to g o w i t h h-imi
R adw ay
p ic k s M a ry U n w in a s h is s e c r e ta r y on
t h e tr ip , a n d a g r e e s t h a t h e r b r o t h e r
m a y a c c o m p a n y th e m .
C H A P T E R , XII.—’B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g
o n t h ^ ; M a in e c o a s t, is c a u g h t in a
s t o r m a n d - s e e k s -re fu g e in a s h a c k
o w n e d b y J o n a t h a n G ib b s. N e x t m o r n lo g / B o ttin g to n ’s c lo th e s b e in g ru in e d
b y t h e sto rm ! h e d o n s a n o ld o u tf it of
G ib b s ' a n d s e t s o u t to r o w to th e n e a r 
e s t to w n . O n th e w a y h e is d eco y e d
to a m o to r b o a t a n d k n o c k e d s e n s e 
le s s , a f t e r w a r d b e in g c o n v e y e d to a
v e s s e l a n d k e p t p r is o n e r . G ib b s d i s 
c o v e r s B e tt l n g t o n ’s b o a t e m p ty a n d
n a t u r a l l y a s s u m e s h e is d ro w n e d . In
ttte p a i n t e r ’s c lo th e s h e fin d s m o n e y
a n d a N ew Y o rk a d d r e s s , B e ttin g to V i's
s tu d io .
G ib b s g o e s th e r e .
H e is a
f u g itiv e f ro m ju s tic e , a n d o n e n ig h t,
a la r m e d w i t h o u t c a u s e , h e e n d e a v o r s to
le a v e b y th e fire e s c a p e , b u ' f a lls to
h is d e a th .

C H A P T E R XY-— B e ttin g to n , p r is o n e r
o n t h e sh ip , s e e s U n w in a n d o th e r s
co m e on b o a rd .
H a te r U n w in g o es
■ a s h o re .
B e tt i n g t o n is q u e s tio n e d by
a m a n k n o w n a s th e “B o s s,” an d ,, e x 
p l a i n i n g w h o h e is, is s h o w n a n a c 
c o u n t o f h is d e a t h in N ew Y o rk , G ib b s’
- b o d y h a v in g b e e n id e n tifie d as.-his. T h e
B o s s i n s i s t s B e tt i n g t o n is A n d re w
' O rm e, o n c e f a m o u s s u r g e o n , b u t now
a n e s c a p e d m u r d e r e r , w h o - h a d b een
k n o w n a s J o n a t h a n G ib b s. B e ttin g to n
Is a ls o to ld , t h a t U n w i n ’s so ñ a n d
d a u g h t e r a r é on b o a r d -th e sh ip , w h ic h
h a s b een c h a rte re d by R a d w ay . T he
i B o ss, ’’C le m e n ts ,” t h o u g h n o m in a lly th e
i s t e w a r d , Is m a s te r o f t h e b o a t, a n d
m e a n s to h o ld R a d w a y u n t i l th e fin a n 
c i e r p a y s {1,000.000 f o r h is r e le a s e .
C H A P T E R V.— B e tt i n g t o n ls ~ i n t r o 
d u c e d to t h e R a d w a y s , M a ry an d . h e r
! b r o th e r , y o u n g C ro sb y T odd, w ir e le s s
■! o p e r a to r , a n d C a p ta in , H a l l e t t , w h o he
* f e e ls d i s t r u s t s h im , a s * “D o c to r W a ite .”
, T h e c re w , C le m e n ts t e l l s B e ttin g to n ,
5 a r e a l l o u tla w s o v er w h o m h e h a s
a b s o lu te p o w e r t h r o u g h h is k n o w l■e d g e o f t h e i r c rim e s .
H e a ls o t e lls
, th e p a i n t e r h é n e e d s “O rm e ’s” s k i l l a s
a su rg eo n . ,
C H A P T E R V I.— R a d w a y k e e p s up
h i s h e a v y d r i n k in g , a n d is d e s p e r a te ly
! ill.
~
- . - —y— — ■: ~ ....
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“Doctor,” said the stew ard • loud
enough for the captain to bear. “I’d
;be glad If you’d have a look at my
throat. It feels like tonsilitis.’’
“Hi, you stew ard,” H allett called,
: “I’m using your quarters for the rest
of the trip. T o a can berth amid‘ ships."
'
1
Bettington, as he followed Clem, ettts to his doctor's office, wondered
'¡.What rage was tearing at the vitals of
this lithe, deadly man.
“If H allett only knew it,” said Clem
ents, “the noise he is making is really
: his death rattle.” He flung himseff
. into a seat. “There’s nothing the mat. te r with my throat, but he isn’t al
l o w e d to come in here without your
perm ission; th a t’s shipboard etiquette.
*H allett has practically told Gran
mann th a t If the wireless isn’t ready
for sending messages in a few hours’
time, he’ll put him in irons.”
“T hat won’t hurt you,” Bettington
said. “Why look on it as a great misj fortune?”
“Because with Graumann out of the
, way they'll put the instrument ' in
’ shape. I can’t have it known that
*Radway is dead.”
j “It will have to be known, We are
running back to New York n'ovv.” ~
“But we shan’t get there, Listen to
me, Orme. I thought when 1 saw him
lying dead that the whole game was
up, ju st as you did. But it isn’t. Mrs.'
Rad way is a rich woman in her own
right and she is Rad way’s sole heiress.
She will be one of th e richest women
in a world of rich women. If I could
get a million from Rad way, I can get
it ju st as easily from -her.”
Bettington shook • his head obstin
atcily.
“The cases are not parallel. Mrs,
Radway is not money mad. Her for; tunes are not dependant on her per
sonal exertion.”
“You miss the whole point of it,”
Clements returned. "She, like Karlway, will see that a million is the
easiest way out.”
“Gut of what?” Bettington cried
sharply; >
‘‘Difficulties. Í shall not specify
them. One is named Sam and the
* oth er is known as Metzger.”
“Impossible,’’ Bettington asserted.
“W hat about H allett and the others?”
“You have heard the death rattle
in his throat. As to the others, what
•are they but boys? There will be no

trouble at all. I think I can prevail
Upon Mrs. Rahway to see what is best
to be done. I count on your influence
with her. Naturally H allett has tried
to influence her and most likely some
thing of what he has said has made
her uneasy. She will realize that her
position aboard ,1s different now. Radway was the conventional protection
and now he is removed. Inevitably.
; she wilt become m ore reserved, but
th at will not mean she h a s ceased to
hqve confidence in you.”
- Bettington experienced keen pleas
ure in this comforting thought It
was quite probable that she w'ould feel
as’ Qlements said.
* “W tiat do you want me to do?’’ he
demanded.
3 “This is m y plan,” said Clements.
■“I tvflut her assurance th at the money
will be paid.. If shé agrées to do this
without consulting lawyers or friends.
I shall lefV titat f o o l ò f a cd p tàip rtìù
thè Albatross Into' thé East river arid
ran t and dictate as he chooses. I shall
attend to him a t my leisure. She will
refuse at firsj; ; she will certainly want
: to' consult' some one. Wonlen always
J dò. I shall forbid her to tell' Hallett.
He would never allow it on a ship
he commanded. He couldn’t
He’s
the obstinate, honest sort, who would
meet death for a prejudice and think
he was dying for principle. She will
talk to you.”
“And she’ll find me hacking you up
very strongly.” W hat was a million
dollars compared with the immunity
it bought!
“I am going to see her now.” Clem
ents rose without any appearance of
haste. “It. may be she will call you in
while I am there. You will be indig
nant, angry, threatening, until I point
out the strength of my position. Then
you will see light.”
W hat a damnable situation to be in !
Bettington was a man who detested
deceit and now he was committed to
the practice of ¡it in order to safe
guard the woiuatn for whom he cared
He wondered if he could explain that
his actions were dictated solely in the
interests of Mrs. Radway and his
friend’s daughter. H allett’s unfor
tunate enmity, which had infected the
wireless operator and Bob, would make
any effort to explain the real situation
impossible. H allett would scent a
plot, shout loudly enough for some of
the crew to hear of his opinions, and
Bettington would lose his usefulness.
' * ’ ’*
*. ' ■*■'
*.......*
V
Captain H allett read the burial
services for those who die at sea and
Mrs. Radway beheld all that was mor
tal of her tyrant sink into the green
water. All hands were mustered to
the last rites and she saw, for the
first time, to what men the Albatross
was entrustéd. There was a raven
ing look about these creatures gath
ered together by the steward ; they re
minded her of the crews she had read
of as gathered by crimps for service
in merchant vessels of another day.
She was relieved when the captain
dismissed them to their stations.
“Mary,” she said kindly", “run away
and talk to your wireless boy ; I want
to be alone.”
She wondered how she would order
her life now that there would be none
to coerce her. She no longer wanted
the care of great houses or the order
ing- of splendid entertainm ents. X. Of
political ambitions she had none left.
Mary Unwin should live w ith ’her and
if she married Crosby Todd she would
see that the girl never wanted, as she
suspected the parents had. To make
people happy : that whs the most pleas
ant task of ail. Resolutely she ban
ished all thoughts of Bettington from
her mind. Later, she hoped, he would
call upon her. She needed new friends
and the wider outlook they might
bring.
Her train of thought was broken by
Clements.
“I. want a few minutes’ talk with
you, madam," he began.
■She"-hesitated a little. She was in
no mood for business. Stie supposed
it was something to do with the cater
ing. This was a departm ent over
which her late husband had exercised
his own supervision.
“Tomorrow morning,” she told him.
“1 am not feeling very well today.”'
“I fear th at will be too late," he an
swered.
' She had a premonition that what he
wanted to say must be of great im
portance. But she did not let him
know th a t his presence had a con
stricting effect upon her as though
some, malign influence had fastened
upon her; heart. T
/
“W hat is it?” she asked.
• He-looked aro u n d him.- There were
several people on deck. Bob Unwin,
his sister and Crosby were grouped
•together.
H am ner was polishing
brasses, hear the bridge; H allett was
in the chartroom and q deckhand,
named Mike, at the wheel.
“I must not run the risk of being
interrupted,” he said gravely. “I sug

He did not try to empnasize mat
gest the library, madam, if you will ters. He could see th a t she hadvisade
permit it.”
up her mind. She would uot let Hal
When she had taken a seat below lett know. The m atter of the pay
and had told Clements to sit, she asked ment would be taken up when she
him for what reason he needed pri was In a more composed frame of
vacy.
mind. The coming interview with
“I have observed you for some time Andrew Orme would be Of great serv
now, Mrs. Radway." he began, “and ice to him. A million dollars! With
I think you will keep calmer than his lion's share of it, what might not
most women when I teil you what you ; his next carefully planned coup
must hear.”
realize?
She noticed that he had dropped the
Most criminals have longed to be
use of "madam.” He was no longer able to sta rt anew with the knowl
the obliging and civil steward. Al edge the years have brought them
though he was courteous, his manner and freed from those m arks of identi
was that of an equal.
fication which the police record so
“ YVhat I have to say,” he continued,
well. ' Perhaps in all the history of
’directly concerns ;the safety of,
crime there had been no such case as
among other people. Miss Unwin. I
th a t of the man who called hims if
am going to ask you to promise me
by the name of Clements. Not
;n
you w ill not consult Captain H allett or
would be run the risks that he hatl
his nephew on what I tell you. They
once taken. With money, he cor Id al
are too much prejudiced to be of
ways hire men for the rougher wo it.
value.”
He roused himself from these pleas
“And if I decline?”
ing reflections when Mrs. Radway rose
He reflected a moment.
to her feet. She was a beauti ill
“I am going to rely on your intel
woman. There was little to nin>- el
ligence when you have heard my news
at in the doctor’s surrender to h -r
to do as 1 advise. Mrs. Radway, you
must know that I am not a stew ard at charm. He rath er liked the man ae
thought of as Andrew Orme, and ie
all. I assumed this grotesque and
hoped Andrew Orme liked him. - ¡a
braided jacket for* special reasons.
minor operation of which he
ad
The death of your husband upset tny
spoken was in reality one of ex
;e
plans.” ,
' ..
delicacy; no bungler must attem ;
t.
“Then what are you?" she demanded.
He intended to keep Orme with
n
Clements was glad she did not show
permanently. Facial surgery was not
fear, although he was sure slid ex
perienced it. He knew there whs no old enough for anyone to sta te with
Certainty how well It would last
creature so difficult to deal with as
“I think I should like to see Doctor
an hysterical woman.
“A collector of coins. ¥ou might Waite,” Mrs. Radway said.
“I will send him in ,'h u t caution you
cal! my hobby by a harder name. (At
not to let him try any violence w:th
considerable cost ! induced Mr. Rad
way to buy this boat. G athering the me or erideavOr to make Hallett an
crew together was another item. - It ally. If he disobeys your warning he
was my intention to hold your hfis- may be dooming you to a worse dan
band to ransom for a million dollars.” ger than be knows,”
Bettington was in his room.
He outlined his plan and th e rea
“Mrs. Radway w ants you. Every
sons for which- he believed success
would have been certain.
But life thing has turned out as I wished. She
made no mention of the forger’s name. will warn you not to be violent to
“You horrify me," she cried, “and me; she thinks you are her only
I am glad your piansi hâve come to friend. It will not be difficult; al
ready she believes in you. You have
naught.”
“But have they?” he returned. no prejudices to overcome.”
“She’ll pay?” Bettington thought it
“T h at’s ju st the point. I admit I
feared they had at first. You are his would seem odd if he made no com
heir, Mrs. Radway, and I shall tax ment on a decision which meant a
He
you the same sum. If you agree to great deal of money to him,
pay me the money and sw ear not to started on his career o f deception by
take any legal steps against me, I smiling at the man he would" gladly
will engage that the trip back to New have strangled.
“It was Mary Unwin who ri-n’ly
York will be swift arid free from un
I played those two
pleasantness. H allett will never, need decided her.
trump cards, Sam and Metzger. Metz
to know anything.”
“I shall not pay you. I will not lend ger was watching her like a hawk all
through the burial service, and she
myself to such an infamous thing.”
“Then you will put yourself to a noticed him. Metzger has been less
great deal of trouble,” he said in an fortunate than I ; he cannot conceal
even tone. “Much more trouble than his emotions. I shall seem to avoid
you can imagine. Let ; us take the you, but will come to your room when
thing in detail. You inform Hallett. dinner is over."
Never had Bettington experienced
Very well. He will try to Intim idate:
the crew. H e will find himself, if 1 the sense of shame so keenly as when
can save hipi in tim.e, in irons. Leary, he left Clements and entered . the
one'óf toy ifiért, assumes command and ]library. Evelyn Radway was'Wafkingwe turn again south. We shall coal jup and down; She Orossed quickly to
¡him as he entered and looked info his
at thè' Bahamas.” 1
“You will have to give in some time ieyes without speaking. Then with a
or another. The -authorities will look -little sudden, spontaneous gesture she
put out her hands to him.
for ns.”
“Oh, no. Miss Unwin will have writ
“I believe you are really my friend,”
ten to her parents, stating that you she said.
are remaining away for an indefinite
“No one lives who is more anxious
period. Thè same hand which was to to help you,” he answered. Wgs not
have forged your husband’s letters thiSy the moment, he wondered, to risk
will forge hers. Letters from you ali and tell her of his knowledge of
will be received by your attorneys in the. plot? Then, suddenly, be eal'ed
New York to the same effect. I have to mind how Clements had used a
left nothing to chance.”
dictagraph to trap those whom he
- “B u t-a fter a tim e you will have to suspected. • Clements might be listen
give in. You cannot keep us away ing now.
for ever.”
He listened to her description of
$ “After a time,-, my dear lady—that the interview with the steward
lie
is, if you wear out my patience—you tried to affect wrath and indigmirmh,
will not want to return to your uative but achieved only inarticulate sounds.
land ; nor-w ill the girl Mary. Come- Clements had,.been right in assuring
now, you are a woman \ of the world
him that deception would be easy for
Consider" the;-situation ; consider the the reason Evelyn Radway believed
type of then th ere are aboard.
in him.
I observed that.during the service just
“It’s robbery!’’ he declared. “It’s
over, you could not help looking at unheard of. Captain H allett—”
the chief engineer. H e' is the man
“He must not be told of it,” she
with the crooked nose and the eyes’ retorted. “I want you to promise me
like polished jet. There is a man who
is hard to handle. And you may have
seen the man called Sam. He is the
broad ape-like creature with the roll
ing walk and enormous face. In hi.«,
less apgry moods he likes the solace
of youth.”
Evelyn Radway put her hands, over
her burning face.
“Stop! stop!” she cried. Most viv
idty the horrors presented themselves
to her which he had but hinted 'a t
They were ravening wolves. She won
dered how many more of them wete
hidden in the secret places of this
horrible vessel to come out like ju n 
gle anim als in the darkness. Little
Marjr Unwin, who had been allowed
to come on the trip because she had
promised to take care of her!
“I am glad you see what lies in
store if you are foolish enough to
force my hand. You are helpless. It
is fortunate a man of my temperament
is in command.”
He wondered what sudden thought
changed her face. She was looking;
a t him with almost a pleading way.
“Is—is Doctor W aite one of your;
men?”
"No. W hat makes you think th at?’ ;
He could see th at her relief was
“ It's Robbery!” He Declared. “ It's
enormous.
Unheard of. Captain Hallett—-V
“Captain H aliett told me you aud he'
were so much together.” She felt that. Can’t you see the danger of ietashamed, that she had doubted him. r.ing him know?”
She ought to have known that he was;
Bettington listened to himself as
one' of -thes dependable loyal men of ; to another man and a stranger, assur
the stuff true friends are made of., ing, her that he was forced to agree
T here-w as one, man aboard on whom, with the" wisdom of her course.she could rely for guidance. Clem-;
“In view of the sort of men they
etfts madri the surgeon’s position even are,” he warned gravely, “you si mu Id
more reasonable.
be very careful. Have you a weapon
“My health is indifferent and I have; of any sort ?* ’ *{ - •
needed^ his care, I suppose you wish
“No. Do you really thing there is
to talk ‘this" over ' with him. Warn danger ?”
*
him that a word to Hallett, his nephew
'“I
will
lend
you
an
automatic. It
or the Unwius, and there will be
bloodshed Instantly. If once fighting is better to take every precaution."
H e wondered if his words would be
begins even 1 can't say when it will
carried to Clemente. They could uot

cease.”

Miss Isabel G reen of N ew ark has
be construed into meaning he was won 17 prize cups in beau ty contests
playing false with him. Although Bet and is now entered in a com petition
tington felt for Clements an Intense fo r th e title of Miss Hollywood and
loathing he believed that, while the a chance in th e movies.
crew was under his orders, the’ women
would be safe. There would bV money
LODGE DIRECTORY
and feminine consolation at the end
of the voyage
At most four days
would take them back into New York
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
*
F. & A. M.
h arb o r
A
R egular
Communieatio*
He looked so long at Mrs. Radway
jfik
second and fo u rth Monthat her-eyes fell before his gaze. She
days in th e Masonic Hall*
could not doubt his meaning. He
V isiting b ro th ers invited.
loved her. She felt surrounded by
G. J. G riffith, W. M.
new senses of strength and security
T. L. W< tm ore, Sec’y.
“I would give ray life for you,” he
said in a iyw tone, his voice a little
husky. “No m atter how strange my
behavior may seem, always believe
that.!’
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome! JST. G., JSary
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Mooli; Secy, E.
A. bird in th e hand, etc., is th e m ot S. Hayes.
to o f J . H. Banton, retire d d istrict
atto rn ey of N ew York. H e w as en CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
titled upon retire m en t to an annual
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
pension o f $2,400 o r a cash lum p sum
1
month
in Masonle Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
of $13,000 in fu ll .settlem e n t of trie cordially
welcome. Kosalee Shaw, N. G.:
city ’s obligation. H e chose to tak e Neva Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.
th e $13,000.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, j . M! Elrod, Gen
E. S. ALDEftMAN, 1>. D , Minister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.-r 'Morning eral Superintendent.
Junior
Church Xj. a. m., in Chas. Wes
Worship; lUtM) k. m.; B. Y. P. U-,
p. hxj* Evening Worship, 7:30 p. mri ley Haff. Mrs? Hi N. Jones, Supt. t
Bpworth League 6:45 p.m. in -Church,
Teachers’ Meeting, Wednesday, 0:45 p.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President. ;
Worship 11 a. il«.' and 7:30 p. m. {
ship God.
Wesley BrotheHtood imeets » to , Chas.
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
A. fit. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H. G. ’McClendon; president. f‘."-¿i
Woman’s Missionary Society Business
S.i A. TINKLifR, Pastor
meeting in church film Tuesday to each
Morning Services : ’
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11 mtmth'f OIrclii!'Sti4etiiig^'^ -»nnbUnced ' in
bulletin. Mrs: Hr -it. 3aijes,rFresidgnt.
a. itt.
Steward’s, meeting iri Church ftoSt TueS'
Evening Service, 7:80. Y. P. C.
6 :45. day
evdnirig each month. 1A. Branning,
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services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday School Council meets third F ri
night at 7:80 ■o’clockday each month, place announced to
bulletin.
!i
' "
'
■-'
You are cordially invited to attend our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services
SHEPHERD
’ SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
. (Babson P ark)
a. m. ■
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, H a m .
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a* m
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4
*Harp
of
God** Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Sundays—
Holy Mass ...................... 10:30 a. m.
, Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month.... ........ 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school' classes......' 9:30 a. m.
Week Days—
Holy Mass .......'................. 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ...... . >7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School* 9:45 -A.-. Me*
~
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

-r

Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at -10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M. f

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor__
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings' at . 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
[

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS

!

1'

1

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Public A ccountants & A uditors !
Rooms 208-9
R eal E sta te E xchange Bldg
Lake W ales, F la.
Income T axes— System s— A udits

A TTO RNEY AT LAW
2D1 R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg.
s
1
.. .--1

Phone 72
l_

[

..

......................................-

OPTOMETRIST

)

JEWELERS

..... ----------------:------------------------ 1

1

r

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

A lw ays H ave I t R ig h t

|

E yes E xam ined— G lasses F itte d
H ours 9 to 12— 1 to €
Rhodesbilt A rcade
Phone 233

[

............

135-J
ZARY W. D ENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair W ork a Specialty
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
__________ :_____________________
-------------------------- —

i

-N

•

:.... %

S

j_______________ __ _________________ __ —

Phone 2

[

¡¡¡I
,
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

j

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers, We solicit yoilr business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real E státe Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Ageiits for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
!
.WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleahers and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 F irst St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

j

n

MY BUSINESS I

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

1

;■

24 Hour Ambulance
Service
Call
CaH
48
Morticians
226 -r
D ays
N ights
H. E. Draper

--------------------------------------------------: -------------------------------------------‘ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

YOUR PROTECTION

|

AMBULANCE SERVICE
1

__

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

r

Crowther’s Jewelry

E x p ert W atchm aking
j
| 18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcade |
1...
. ,I

PLUMBERS

j__
...............................

TIME MEANS MOiSTEY

PHONE

36

ON REARING
C H I L D R E N from

Dame Fashion
Smiles

CRIB TO COLLEGE
Complied by the Editors of
THE PARENTS’ MAGAZINE

By Grace J e w e t t A u s t i n

If*
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i There Iws' been much talk for
months about “costume jewelry,” and
the term brings a
clear vision to
mind of b r i g h t
gilded arrow-like
chains, und large
crystals or stones
in various colors
that
harmonize
with costumes or
enhance the val
ues of colors worn.
ì<ow there seems
to be another jew
el name qn theGrace J. Austin, horizon,
wh i c h
may make us all feel a bit more aris
tocratic. These are the so-called
“crown jewels.” The type of these is
just as easily recognized as the cos
tume jewelry; the chains or brace
lets are of colored stones set around
about with diamonds i or pearls—or
perhaps for the most of us, by rhine
stones. Real jewels of this kind are
offered, with prices in five to six fig
ures, while even the imitations‘..are
not precisely cheap, and may be of
much beauty.
pas it made you sad to lay aside
fur scarfs, at the timé when they were
superfluous from the presence of your
fur coat, or your much-furred cloth
heavy coat? - Ànd yet perhaps you
have an evening wrap of black velvet
or some deeply rich color. • Dame
Fashion saw an example of this the
other day when a friend had, taken
a ftir scarf, inherited from her moth
er, and had applied It as a collar .on
an: evening wrap, with beautiful ef.feet.

No t-houghtful person can conceive
of the education of the child as a
thing apaTt from his home life. The
continuing influence of the home with
its strong emotional^ ties sets the pat
tern of his life to a large extent.

CLEAN UP GROVES
AND BAIT FLY IS
STRONGLY URGED
(B RO U G H T FROM P A G E O N E )

The material should be applied to the
top of the leaves, where it attracts
the fly but does no harm to the tree,
to the fruit or to the beneficial fungi.
Experiments made in groves at the
laboratories, covering a considerable
period, show, it was stated, th at no
damage is done by the bait, even when
it is applied in much larger quantities
than needed to kill the fruit flies.
Bait should be freshly mixed just
before its use and be frequently stir
red during the work of making the ap
plication to the trees, it was pointed
out, as when allowed to stand the
mixture will settle.

extensive and detailed study of con
ditions in Florida,” the speaker stated,
“that the menace of the Mediterran
ean fruit fIy to the state’s fruit and
vegetable industries by no means has
Do you slap your child to make him been removed, remarkable as were
keep away from the vacuum cleaner? the results of last year’s campaign in Green and White Jersey
Or do you teach him how to run h ? demonstrating that eradication is
for Spring Sports Suit
Do you scold your child for taking practicable.
“Too much confidence in the ex
dishes from the table? Or do you tent
to which eradication has been ac
Show him how to handle dishes with complished
would be fatal, in our
out breaking them?
judgement. Ceaseless vigilance for
Do you punish children for being a considerable period will be requir
slow and untidy? Or do you practice ed, we believe, to finish the job. The
with them dressing and toilet duties, fruit fly is capable of too speedy re
production under- the favorable Con
under a time limit?
Do yoU punish children for getting ditions of Florida for any other course
their clothes dirty when playing? Or to be safe.
“The records of last . season clear
dp you. realize that play is more im
portant for them than keeping clean? ly show that the chief weapon of the
.forces' fighting the fly was, so _to
speak, a doublebarreled gun.
One
Very few parents in this day and barrel
was the clean-up campaign for
age refuse to allow either their sons removal of hosts in which the ¡fly
or daughters to learn to drive an au could reproduce, and the other barrel
tomobile. Yet they should have -a the baiting of the flies not otherwise
proper interest in seeing to it that located and destroyed.
theiT children keep their car-driving
“In removing host fruits: and vege
proclivities within certain sane and tables, and maintaining a; hostnfree
period of several months; the .flies
reasonable limits.
are prevented from access to- the
It is quite legitimate for a mother hosts in which they could lay their
and thus multiply. Any plan for
to feel that she needs to get away ego's
eradication that omits this* important
from her children occasionally. They- item inevitably will end in failure.
also are all the better for being away
“But clean-up alone will:not do. It
from her; After a short separation has been established that the- fly can
from each other; the mother and chil maintain life for many months, mean
dren find new interest and new tol while awaiting the coming, of a new
erance "for each: other. In an increas lot of host fruits and vegetables in
ing number of communities a nursery which it can lay its eggs. These, per
school or co-operative nursery offers sistent individuals must be killed if
an opportunity for this sort of per the pest is to be eradicated.
New Board Developed
sonal holiday.
“It is certain that flies Could live
through the host-free period undetect
The old disciplinary Way of bringing ed in spite of rigid inspection. Clear
Probably “fashion” is the most
subtle word in the English language. up children was never good, because ly it is necessary, therefore, to bait
: No one can define it exactly, and illus it did! not take into account the nature i them to their destruction. Baiting;
trations of it vary with every step of boys and girls. Yesterday, boys ¡however, does not necessarily mean
For spring wear, this charming
you take and every person you. ask. believed in their “rights” as much as spraying the entire leaf surface of a Paris offering of green-and-white jer
Fashions in fishing tackle, furniture they do .today, but they had to use tree.
sey is accompanied by a green felt hat
“In fact, the bait that has been de with a medium brim.
and fruit are just as real as fashions their privileges of “self-determination”
veloped
by
the
research
laboratories
in frocks, frills and ilounces. Fash when out of sight of stern parents.
in Orlando is- not intended for appli
ions of a really long gone day, now Now conditions have changed.
cation as a complete spray all over
' counted as antiques, are very much in
tree. It needs to be deposited in
Tablets
There is a popular belief that if the aonly
fashion. A pretty little ' shop that
relatively small quantities and
specializes in antiques has an atmos- hair is shampooed frequently the on only a part of the leaves.
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
: phere appreciated by the most up-to- natural oil in the ducts around the
“What the final program for the 30 minute, checks a Cold the first day.
! date. So the paradox comes about hair follicles will dry and th e . hair current season’s effort may be cannot and checks Malaria in three days.
fall out. This objection may be met, be announced until the appropriations
I that the one hundred-yeár-pld article,
666 also in Liquid.
i or its design, may be more in the however, by applying liquid vaseline are made. There is no doubt in the
mode than a five-year-old creation. or hot oil the night before a shampoo. mind of thè Federal Fruit Fly Board,
. This is why the date “1830” rever It should be rubbed well into the scalp however, that to be effective the
berates so much in this far different and allowed to dry in so that some program must include both .clean-up
of it remains to supplement the nat and baiting.
year of 1930.
“As matters stand now, the board
After a practically brimless win ural oil even after washing.
feels that it is justified in appealing
7
ter in millinery styles, good old Mr.
In a home where there is a baby it for the utmost possible cooperation
Brim is returning to fashion. Before
from growers, along these two lines
■
» r
f
^
the days when straw makes its en is a problem to know where to haHg of supreme significance. They are
the
tiny
garments
washed
daily.
A
tire .entrance, for hat-wear, it comes
both, we believe, matters of self pro
creeping in by way of bands and solution is offered by a clothes-tree tection, affecting, as they do, the fu
trimmings, or of straw brims on felt which furnishes space equal to forty ture welfare of the citrus industry
hats. There are ^indications that the feet ,of clothesline even while it takes in Florida.”
Advice that hand sprayers should
summer will be inore of a straw sea only three feet of floor space. When
son than it has been in several re closed it may be put out of the way be used in applying the new bait was
a leading feature of the initial grove
in a corner.
cent years.
demonstration held at Weirsdale.
Dame Fashion gets ,a really happy
Hand sprayers of the knapsack type
thrill in ■ seeing the. phrase “carna
■were recommended by Chairman O’
tion pink”’ repeated'' mòre and more
Kane and others.
Original Jury Function
often, as a season color. Gowns for
Formula for New Bait
A
well-known
law
writer
has
said
evening—or morning in the kitchen,
Formula for the bait, developed by
writes
Judge
Robert
H.
Day
of
the
for that matter 1—win high praise
the research laboratories in Orlando
when they are in carnation pink, and Ohio Supreme court, that originally and first made public at the demon
juries
were
called
in,
not
to
hear,
but
a pink chiffon frock has always the
stration is as follows: copper carbo
possibility of revealing some girl as a give, evidence. They were the neigh nate, 8 pounds; syrup, (black strap
dream of beauty. The faded-out pastel bors of the parties and were presumed molasses) 5 gallons; sugar, (soft
shades promise to be entirely eclipsed to know when they came into court the brown)’ 25 pounds; water, 195 gallons.
Only a pint of the mixture is re
this year by what are called “vivid facts about which they were to testify quired
for eight trees, of the average
They were chosen by the sheriff to
pastels.”
size in bearing groves, it was explain
represent
the
neighborhood.
The
ver
Once upon a time there was a rep
ed, making a gallon sufficient for 64
resentative in congress who was never diet was the sworn testimony of the trees, which is about the number us
countryside.—Detroit
News.
ually planted on an acre under the
seen upon the floor of the house with
most common practice in Florida.
out a .,carnation in his . buttonhole.
Two applications this spring are
That was perhaps 25 years ago. It
Secrets
advised, one now and the other after
may- be men are more self-conscious
“What is the secret of success?" a three week interval.
Conditions
now and could not stand such fra asked the Sphinx.
may, however, make it advisable to
grant publicity. There was a wife in
apply two more “baits” in the late
“Push,” said the Button.
that family who supplied that daily
summer, at dates to be determined by
“Never
be
lead,”
said
the
Pencil.
carnation. Perhaps the wives of 1930
crop ' maturity and other factors.
“Take
pains,”
said
the
Window.
have too many and varied interests to
• It is only necessary to bait a re
“Always
keep
cool,”
said
the
Ice.
latively small number of leaves on
obtain 365 carnations in a year for
“Be
up
to
date,’
’
said
the
Calendar
each tree, the federal board men said.
their husbands. But the fact remains,
“Never lose your head.” 3ald the
that in gown-color or sentiment, there
are great possibilities in the carnation. Match.
“Make light of your troubles,” said
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
(© .1 9 3 0 . W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
on a Drescription label is like the
the Fire.—Great Western Magazine.
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
Climber Eats Way Up
(t means honesty and integrity and
When the mountain beaver wants
Ability.
' 43-tf
to climb he eats his way up.
Easy!
Quick!
Glycerin
N O T IC E TO C B E D IT O B g
This rodent, sometimes called the
COU BT O F COU NTY JU D G E O F
Mix For Constipation IN
boomer and whistler, has become a
F O L K ' COU NTY F E O B ID A .
I n re E s ta te of
serious pest in the Pacific Coast coun
ll, D eceased.
Simple glycerin, . buckthorn bark, FT roa nAkll EC. reHd aito
try, the only part of the United States
rs, L e g a te e s, D is tr ib u te e s
saline,
etc.,
as
mixed
in
Adlerika,
re
a
n
d
a
ll
P
e
rs
o
n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e
in which he is found.
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
lieves
constipation
in
TWO
hours!
- His damage to gardens is really se
Y ou, a n d - each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o 
Most medicines act on only lower tifie
d a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
rious, and his burrowing has wrought bowels,
but Adlerika acts on BOTH a n d d em a n d s w h ich y o u , o r a n y o f y ou,
havoc with many a road.
m
a
y
h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f F r a n k
upper and lower bowel, removing
H a ll, d eceased, la te o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
Ì The mountain beaver is unable to poisons you never thought were in E.
F lo rid a to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
Only
climb trees, but he can easily gd' up your system. Just ONE spoonful re C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h is office In t h e C o u rt
a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw e lv e
shrubs and saplings. His usual meth lieves GAS, sour stomach and sick hmoounseth sa tf rBo m
d a te o f f i r s t , p u b lic a tio n
od is to eat off the tender ends of headache. Let Adlerika give stomach h e re o f w h ich is F e b . 25th, A. D . 1930.
E TT A FRA N CES H A LL
branches and shoots, and then use the and bowels a Real cleaning and see
Down
E x e c u trix , L a k e W ales, F la .
stubs as a ladder by whieh to ascend how good you feel! The Ridge Drug F e b . 25, M ch. 4-11-18-25, A p r. 1-8-15-22.
18
Months
Store,
InC.
to the upper branches.
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The Highlander

/
rJt
A Good Gate is Easy to Bake
a

/>.......... —»

ELECTRICALLY
When the family has voiced its hearty
approval. . . and plates are passed back
for a second piece . . ’. you’ve reason
to be proud. A good cake is a real
achievement, and it is so easy to bake
electrically.
A u tom atically controlled heat
assures the proper baking temperature
—no uncertainty—no worry. No need
even to stay in the kitchen to watch
it. The exact temperature required will
be maintained ’till the-cake is done.

WESTINGHOUSE
Ran g e s

$ 10.00

Trout Egg Industry

The raising of goldfish is an im
portant industry, and goldfish farms
exist in Maryland, West Virginia, New
Jersey, Indiana and California. Trout
farming is still another phase of
aquaculture. The demand for the eggs
for stocking public and private waters,
says Nature Magazine, is, sufficient to
attract considerable investment in the
venture, annual sales of trout eggs be: ing estimated at about $200,000. In
addition, surplus fish are sold for food
at fancy prices.

1
)

mg

PHONE

■

300

WWm

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33.........................$ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... lil.5 0 , Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

GAS ¿ELECTRIC

Florida Public Service C o m p an y

——

Associated G a s and Electric System

“Everything In The Building Line”

\

«

•

of ihe

J. F rin k L u m b e r Go.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

i

to pay the
balance

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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DO YOUR BIT FOR
LAKE WALES HIGH
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T he O range and

LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOL A S A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930.

_________

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

RESOLUTIONS
by the
‘‘Orange and Black”
Whereas, God in His Infinite Wisdom
has called from us a former member and
friend, Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., whose sin
cere appreciation will always be an inspira
tion and whose contributions to our edi
torial staff will hold him in loving mem
ory, and
Whereas, in the passing of "Bubs” , our
school has l6st a faithful student a loyal
classmate and a true friend;
Be it therefore resolved, by the Editor
ial Staff of the high school paper, of which
he was a member, That, although we
deeply mourn our loss, we are happy in
the memory of a life filled with service to
his fellow man, an integrity of character
which was never questioned, and a kindly
nature that made him friends everywhere.
Be it further resolved that these reso
lutions be read at our chapel exercises, that
a copy be sent to the family expressing in
a small /way our love and respect for
"Bubs” and extending our heartfelt sym
pathy, and that a copy appear on the O r
ange and Black page o f The Highlander.
Signed:
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Staff Sponsor.
Virginia Shrigley, Editor-in-Chief
Marian Brantley, Associate Editor.

RESOLUTIONS
by the
Athletic. Association
Whereas Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr., has been
taken from us by his untimely death, and
Whereas his being a member and letter
man of the football squad, a true friend,
loyal and courteous to his teammates and
his coaches, courageous and /'chivalrous
with his rivals, a true sport at all times,
Be It Resolved: that the members and
coaches of the football squad, realizing
that we have lost a valuable and true
character, a wholesome friend and a lovai

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

RESOLUTIONS
by the
Athletic Association
Whereas in the course of Providence,
death has taken from us Donald P.
Darling, a former member of the Lake
Wales football squad,
Be It Resolved: that we the members
of the 1929 Football Squad, realizing that
we have lost a true sport, a courageous and
loyal lover of our game, that the alumni
have last a valuable member, and that the
city and community will feel the loss of
this young friend, take this means of ex
pressing the loss we feel, and our apprecia
tion of his services to us and our community.
'\ .
. '
'
. -\
Furthermore Be It Resolved: that a
copy of this resolution be sent to the be
reaved parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Dar
ling, that a copy be kept on files of the
Athletic Association, and that a copy be
printed in the school paper, The Orange
and Black.

Committee

J. T. Kelley, Coach.

Carl G. Planck, Class Teacher,

J. B. Kelley, Coach.

J. T. Kelley, Coach

Mary Weekly, President.

G. W. Bryan, 1929 Captain.

J. B. Kelley, Coach

LaLuce Planck, Vice-president.

Hugh Alexander, 1930 Captain,

G. W. Bryan, 1929 Capt.

Devoted to the Interests of the New Lake W ales Hospital by

The Highlander

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 3 p. m. until April la. 1930*

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 15, NO, 7

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

jAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930.

SECTION TWO

$3.00 per year

CITY IN DEBT TO FRIENDS FOR NEW HOSPITAL
<s-

IS ONE OF THE BEST IN
THE SOUTH FOR THE
PRESENT

NEW HOSPITAL GIFT TO CITY FROM ITS FRIENDS

TOOK HARD WORK
fc TO GET HOSPITAL
ON UPWARD GRADE

■ Ë

st

*

L. H. Kramer, Two Service
Clubs and Various Organ
izations Responsible
The Lake Wales Hospital dates back
to, the early p a rt of 1928 when Mrs.
June Hobbs and another trained nurse
started a little hospital or sanita
rium, as they cabled it, in the build
ing at the corner of Wetmore and
Bullard streets, 'where it has been
operating for the past two ydars
until the move was made last week
into the fiiie new building overlook• ing the lake.
The two women had no capital but
they felt that a place where 1 sick
■people could be treated was desirabfe
in Lake Wales and that it would pay.
Having no operating room or equip
ment of any kind, they called their
place a sanitarium instead of a hos
pital, but it was more nearly a hos
pital than a sanitarium.

ri

P&IÊÊË

%

::George E. Jacobs, Lake Wales Names of the Givers, Print
architect, is able to enjoy a feeling
ed Below, for the first
of real accomplishment th at few men
Time
can ever feel. He can scarcely walk
a block in his home town without see
PWbto by Van Natta, Lake Wales.
ing some public building, business
The names of those who made pos
block or residence that is not, in the
FACTS ABOUT THE NEW HOSPITAL AT A GLANCE
last analysis, a product of his brain. sible the building of the fine new
Apprortriiate cost, grounds, build
Completely furnished utility room trance where complete records of each
Now, his endeavors so far have been Lake Wales Hospital, the most up
ing, furnishings $100,000. *
patient will be kept.
containing electrical sterilizer.
crowned with the completion of the to date in South Florida, with the
very best of equipment and fittings
9 private rooms
•
Sun porches for wards.
beautiful new hospital.
Nursing Staff
generally, are printed below for tne
2 wards—4 beds each
Rooms have radio and telephone
In
the
five
years
that
Mr.
Jacobs
jMfes Katherine A. Moyer, R. N.,
first time. No list of donors has ever
corinections.
1. nursery with private bath
has
practiced
his
profession
here,
he
before been given out and members
2 colored wards
All doors wide to permit bed to General Superintendent;
|Miss Verna Smith, R. N. Clinical has seen the city go through all Stages of the Hospital board and some of
1 colored clinic
pass through.
and X-Ray Technician. of prosperity and adversity, but amid the larger donors thought it best that
25 bed hospital
One private' suite containing pati Laboratory
ijMrs. Elizabeth Whitfield, R. N. it all, few months have gone by that the amounts should not stand with
5 acres of property
ents room, sun parlor, private bath, Anesthetist.
didn’t see Some new. plans take life, the names .at-this. time. People gave
Steam heated
and special nurse’s, accomodations.
{Mrs. Jane Boyd, R. N. General grow into a beautiful building and in large or small sums as their means
Nurse call system
add to the attractiveness of Lake or their interest dictated and it
Large, well lighted and Ventilated
Operating suite—consisting of doc kitchen with electric refrigeration dutv. Wales.
would not be fair to print the sums
.Miss Alice; McGoogan, R. N. Gene
tors’ dressing room, sterilizing room, equipment and one large storage and
All of the architectural work in given, it was thought. While there
ral duty.
operating room, delivery room. Con orie portable refrigerator.
Radge
Manor
was
done
by
Mr.
Jacobs,
¡are many Lake Wales names on the
tains blanket warmer, automatic
including beautiful Sydenham Hall, list, yet it is probably safe to Say
Laundry and heating plant in base
The Officers
saline warmer, emergency light, high ment.
and
the
Norman
residence
on
the
Lake
Following are the officers and di
that 90 to 95 per cent of the total
power operating light, portable high
rectors of the Lake Wales Hospital frant in Lake Wales.
amount came from winter visitors and
Accomodations for colored help.
power spot-light, suction apparatus,
Association:
The Higley residence in Babsdn friends of Lake Wales, living at
One -Incinerator
large size Heidbring anesthetic ma
Park is another of his conceptions, Mountain Lake and Highland Park,
|President, L. H. Kramer.
chine, other equipment necessary for
Clothes shute to basement.
the new city hall was almost entire many of whom gave most generously.
¡Vice-President, H. S. Norman.
a complete and up to date unit.
Linen room
¿Secretary and Treasurer, N. H. ly his work, the municipal pavilion The list, alphabetically arranged, fol
Up to date clinic laboratory pre
Nurses’ dining room.
on the lake shore is another example. lows:
Bunting.
pared to do all kinds of research
All patient’s rooms equipped with
Executive Board, L. H. Kramer, F. The modern comfort station, artisticalMr. and Mrs. Wm. Latham Abbott,
work. "
Morris chairs, Simmon’s beds with M. Campbell, N. H. Bunting.
lv located in Crystal park, bears his 230 Park Avenue, New York.
Accident or receiving ward fitted Fowler attachment.
stamp,
too,
as
does
the
new
primary
.Board of Directors, Mary Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Alvord,
up for operating if needed.
Building fireproof with Terrazo Bok, N. H. Bunting, F. M. Campbell, school building, the garage building 115 Litchfield St. Torrington, Conn.
All rooms and wards have toilets floors, tile roof.
occupied
by
the
Moffett
Motor
Co.,
Col. Louis R, Cheney, Louise Deshler
Mrs. John Anderson, Schenectady,
and lavatories.
Ambulance facilities
Cox, F. Kingsbury Curtis, L. H. the lovely Handleman residence on New York.
Individually enclosed utensil cab
Grounds to be beautified
Carlton
avenue,
and
many
others.
Kramer, H. S. Norman, Robt. W.
L. S. Acuff, Lake Wales.
The office is located at the en- Murray.
inets. *
A. L. Alexander, Lake Wales.*
R. J. Alexander, Lake Wales.
American Legion, Lake Wales.
American Legion Auxiliary, Lake
You Must Register
Wales.
To Cast Your Vote ^
. American. Red Cross, Lake. Wales.
R. M. Andrews, 6802 Lexington
You must register, if you want
Ave. Cleveland, Ohio.
to vote in the state 'and county
Presbyterian Church, Lake Wales.
primary election,* June 3, 1930,
Roger W, Babson, Wellesley, Mass,
and Lake Wales.
whether you are Democrat or Re
publican. This applies to those,
Ira C. Barrows, 860 Park Ave. New
J.
E.
Swartz
&
Co.,
Pioneers
York.
formerly registered as well as to
Mr. and Mrs; E. T. Bedford, 17
Emil Jahna, Lake Wales Tile newly qualified voters. Regis Lighting, Call System, radio
in "Lake Wales Field
Battery Place, New York.
trations for Lake Wales should
Maker, Held Important
, and Phone Circuit All
be made at the city clerks oifice
Mrs. William Boyd, 120 W. TalpoHeld Contract
between now and April 7. Don’t
hicken Ave. Germantown, Phila.
Contract on Job.
in
Taylor’s
Contract
:be disappointed later by failing
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Bibb, 350
Park Ave. New York.
to register NOW. There is no
Every
possible
care
was
taken
in
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Bush, 280
charge to register but it will cost
the new hospital to insure
After a life-time of making tiles, your vote of you don’t.
Ave. New York.
Artificial lighting of Lake Wales designed
adequate plumbing. In addition to Park
B. & B. Grocery, Lake Wales.
an occupation which he learned as
new'hospital is almost entirely by the the ordinary pluriibing equipment,
Baptist Church, Lake Wales.
a small lad from his father in Bo
indirect method which casts a bright,, of which there is a plentiful supply,
J. H. Beal, Lake Wales.
hemia, Emil R. Jahna has found “the
but non-glaririg light. This system there are many special hospital units
G. D. Benninger, Lake Wales.
best sand in the wofld for making
wds installed by the Taylor Electric which few hospitals in cities of Lake
Uhland Blue, Lake Wales.
tile” in Lake Wales;
Co. Inc.,; with ■'offices in the Rhlodes- Wales’ size are able to produce. J.
Edward W. Bok.
bilt Arcade.
Mr. Jahna is now operating the
E. Swartz & Co. of Lake Wales, one
Mrs.
Edward W. Bok, Merion Sta.
Lake Wales Brick and Tile Co, which
¡
’
o
f
the
outstanding
plumbing
and
The contract which the Taylor Co.
Montgomery Co., Pa.
is located a short distance north of
held, called for supplying the fix heating firms in South Florida, held tion,
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Bab
the. Hesperides road and half-a-mile
tures in addition to doing the actual this contract.
son Park.
west of the golf club. The equipment
■wiring and also for special iViring and
Included in the plumbing equipment
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brian, Lake
for this plant was moved here last
fixtures in the operating room. This were 7 baths, 3 shower baths, 15
May from Veriice, Fla., where Jahna
•jompany also had charge of install- toilets, each with special hospital at Wales.
Brice. Printing-Co., Lake Wales.
carried on his business during the
ing the burses call system.
tachments, and 18 special hospital
J. C. Brown.
j
period of extensive building there. Nine Lake Wales Firms Had
The main light unit in the operat fixtures such as a doctors’ scrub-up,
Mrs. Mary Brown.
Tile that is equal to the finest made
ing
room
is
bne
of
the
most
uninue
special
fixtures
for
operating
room,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales.
Sub-Contracts; Many
anywhere is turned out in Jahna’s
features of the hospital. It is im and special tubs for the receiving
N. H. Bunting, Lake Wales.
plant here. He. holds three patents
rooms.
All
plumbing
fixtures
are
Of
ported, being a product of the ScialyMen had Employment
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Chase, H art
on special machinery used for. this
tic Corporation. The lens is of the white enamel and were made by the ford, Conn,
work.
same type that is used in light Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co.
Louis R. Cheney, 40 Woodland St.
houses, and alone cost $250. This
It was to this concern that the
In addition to the sanitary plumb Hartford, Conn.
Basic
elements
of
the
new
hospital
lens is scientifically designed so that ing. Swartz & Co. piped the building
roofing contract for the Lake Wales
and Mrs. Horace T. Cook,
hospital was awarded. Every tile are, for the' most part, Florida pro it sheds an intense, concentrated light for heat, supplied the heating equip 159Mr.
Library PI. Princeton, N. J.
on the building was made in Lake ducts, and, in keeping with this, lo without shadow and without heat. ment, and installed it.
Henry M. Crane, 40 E. 54th St.
Wales and by Lake Wales men from cal labor was used almost exclusive
The Taylor comuany also were in
The heating plant is headed by a New York.
Lake Wales sand. Mr. Jahna’s repu ly in the building. Although the structed to provide the h'ospitall with Trane Company System boiler which
Mrs. R. W. Cox, 1534 Aster St.
tation as a tile expert is widespread
a system, of 'wiring whereby each pri operates at one and half pounds pres Chicago, 111.
in Florida and tother states. At general contract was held by a Haines vate room and ward can be suplied sure, the heating fixtures in the vari
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Curtis, 63
present he holds a contract for mak City firm, every sub-contract that with radio or phonograph music sim ous rooms are of the concealed cop Broad St. New York.
ing and placing the tile floors' in the could be awarded a Lake Wales co ply by plugging in a spfeaker or a set per radiation type, said to be the lat
Alvah Crocker, “The Knoll” Fitch
beautiful ne’vV’ Lake Placid club, and mpany was so let.
of headphones.. All these connec est and best steam heat radiators pro burg:, Mass.
is completing work at the Dohme
lead to a central ¡location where duced.
Roman Catholic Church, Lake Wales
Lake Wales firms handling con tions
residence in Mountain Lake.
a single radio with electric phono
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Lake
J;
E.
Swartz
first
came
here
in
tracts
were
Taylor
Electric
Co.
Inc.;
graph pick-up iwill be able to provide 1922, the business originally being Wales.
The process used by Mr. Jahna is
an interesting one, and one which J. E. Swartz & Co,; Townsend Sash the desired amusement. ........
located on Park avenue where -¿the . L. R. Caldwell, Lake. Wales
he’ll be glad to explain to visitors Door & Lumber Co.; Wales Furniture
S. W. Caldwell, Lake Wales.
Another important part of the elec Clarence Carey Electric Co. now . is.
who care to come to his tile factory. Cp.; The Ebert Hardware Co.; Lake trical job was the installation of a Their business grew and in January
T. P. Caldwell, Lake Wales.
Every tile is fashioned by hand and
M. G. Campbell, Lake Wales.
telephone system, so arranged that it 1927 the firm moved to a new, spa
allowed to cure indoors for a day, Wales Brick & Tile Co.; J. W. Lan- may be used both as an intercommuni cious building, especially designed for
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales.
after which it is takeri outside and nom, painting contractor, and the cating system and also for carrying their needs. A sheet ’metal line was
Carey & Taylor, Lake Wales. .
immersed in water for from a week Langston Sheet Metal Works.
O. M. Carter, Chicago, 111.
outride calls. Each roqm and ward added to the plumbing and heating
to 28 days.. The present capacity
Sadye Causey, Lake Wales.
Sand, for the hollow tile of which has; Been supplied with a telephone business, and at present an entire
of the plant is, speaking in practical the exterior walls are built, was min connection.
Dr. R. J. Chady, Lake Wales.
building in the rear of the Swartz
terms, aproximately one ordinary ed just outside of Lake Wales in the - D. P. Taylor is head of the Taylor offices is occupied by this department.
Chamber of Commerce, Lake Wales
residence roof in from two to three pits of the Diamond Sand Company, Electrie Co., Inc. He is well known The building up to a few months A g o
W. E. Chance, Lake Wales.
days.
Miss Evelyn Chandler, Lake Wales.
the partitions of gypsum block were in Lake Wales; having been in the was occupied by the Polk Wholesale
J. M. Cissne, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mission tile, French tile, the flat made;.in. Tampa by the U. S. Phos electrical business here for fiv^years. Grocery Company.
Citizens Bank, Lake Wales.
or shingle tile, Spanish mosaic tile phoric Acid Company,, the roof tiles H e; was previously associated "with
J. E. Swartz is head of the busi
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clemons, Lake
and the Venice tile, this latter a type were made here out of Lake Wales the-General Electric Company.
ness, D. E. Cole is secretary and treas Wales.
perfected by Jahna. himself during sand. .
urer.
Mary Jackson, a blind high Sfchool
his stay in Venice are all turned
J. B. Corlett, Lake Wales.
Many Lake Wales men were given
out by Mr. Jahna. His plant also is employment, the city thus profiting girl of Louisville, uses Braille text
J. A. Curtis, Lake Wales.
Intricate computations are made
capable of turning out cast stone two ways, by having a truly modern books and stands high in her stu<jies.
J. Curtis, Lake Wales.
by a blind mathematician of London,
and other products of sand and ce hospital and by actual monetary re
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cundy, Lake
James Carshos, 3, of Keokuk, la., using Braille numerals and symbols. Wales.
ment.
turn, on top of which is the fact that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darling, Sims
the money for its construction was ran away laughing after falling 40
bury, Conn.
“Major Mite,” 21, the world’s small donated by friends of the city, there feet from the roof of his home.
J. W. DeGraff, Southampton, Long
est man, was recently photographed being hardly any expense for the
Hospital Section
A new refrigerator car is cooled
Island.
walking between the legs of a New project falling directly on the citi
by'mechanical
means,
which
obtains
James H. Douglas, Mountain Lake.
zens of Lake Wales or on the city
York policeman.
Another page of Hospital in- |
its power from the revolving axle.
government.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dillon, 290
formation
and
announcements
of
|
Ottavio Gallo, a talented young
Park Ave. New York.
Identifying
letters
of
broadcasting
contractors
will
be
found
on
page
|
musician of New York, has conduct
Mrs. W. G. Deshler, 148 Stanbury
Dr. J. S. Plaskett, noted astrono
ed his father’s .orchestra at various mer of Victoria, B. C., /has been stations are flashed by a new radio four of this edition of The High- | Ave. Bexley, Columbus, Ohio.
dial
when
corresponding
wave-lenghts
,lander
today.
The
paper
wishes
4
times, since he was 8 year old.
Mrs. J. O. Dorland, 68 Douglas Rd.
awarded the gold medal of the Royal are tuned in,
to return its thanks to its
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Astronomical Society.
friends
who
made
possible
this
D. C. Darty, Lake Wales.
After a retirement of two years
‘A new ethylene-glycol cooling sys interesting edition with full in
R. E. Dodd, Lake Wales.
Charles R. Flint returned to the activé ; The American ^Museum in New tem,
for airplanes occupies only about formation about Lake Wales fine
• J. F. DuBois, Lake Wales.
management of his Wall Street com York has the largest collection of one-third as much space as water new hospital today.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fdfarton. 94
pany on his 80th birthday.
gems in the world.
cooling types.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T W E L V E )
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LATEST TYPE OF
ELECTRICAL WORK
•fORHOSPITALW AS . HEATING USED IN
CHTSHOSPITAL
COMPLICATED JOB

TILES IN ROOF OF
l HOSPITAL PURELY
A LOCAL PRODUCT

L. H. KRAMER
Whose persistene efforts kept first
little Hospital alive in its struggling
days
It was but a month or two until
they were in financial difficulties but
Lew Kramer then manager of the
Chamber of Commerce had become in; terested and it is entirely due to his
persistence that the place was main
tained so that when the time was ripe
its place could be taken by the much
larger institution now in full swing.
Kramer interested the Rotary and
Kiwanis clubs in the need for an oper
ating room and the clubs paid for about $2,000 worth .of equipment, the
Rotarians putting up $42 a month
/ and the Kiwanians $28 for a period
of about 15 months.
The Lake Wales Hospital associa
tion, a loosely knit organization, was
formed with about 15 local organ
izations, Lodges, churches, clubs, etc,
,promising ’ to give various , amounts
from, $3 a month to $15. Sometimes
they did and some times they didn’t
and some, of them never did make
good on the pledges, made in a mo
ment of optimism.
Nevertheless,
Kramer, with that bull dog tenacity
th at has made him famous, kept plug
ging along.
The hospital had its ups and downs
rather more of the latter than the
•former, until one day at the Rotary
.Club_ Montgomery H. Lewis of New
■York having heard of its need gave
!$300 and urged the association to go
after pledges fronj wealthy friends
of Lake Wales aj; Mountain Lake'
Kramer got out a series of letters and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Bok -came
Into the picture from those letters,
putting up $1,000 apiece for operat
ing expenses. It syas the first time
-the hospital had ever been out of debt
and with money in the bank. It was
'a happy day. . . . V
I From this interest of Mrs. Bok’s
grew the campaign attiong her friends
at Mountain Lake, which, added to by
contributions from Highland Park
and fram other friends, respited in
•the building of the fine new hospital
described in other columns in this
Hospital Section of The Highlander
today.
German undertakers claim the re
discovery of the ancient Egyptian art
of mummification.
Secretary Wilbur has announced
that he has reports of an apparently
rich gold strike; in Alaska.

\
5’

Miss Genevieve - Parker, the first
girl to receive the degree of mining
engineer in Alaska, has been called
to an important’position with a large
smelting arid refinirijg company in
Boston.
£

LAKE WALES GAVE BUT
JACOBS HAS HAD
SMALL SHARE OF
TOTAL COST
PART IN GROWTH
OF LAKE WALES LIST OF DONORS
Many Public Buildings A t
TO THE HOSPITAL
test His Skill as Archi- 1
tect of Fine Things
NOWGIVEN OUT

LOCAL PRODUCTS
WENT LARGELY IN
TO THE HOSPITAL

h o s p it a l s e c t io n

PAGE TEN

o f t h e s e m i -w e e k l y h ig h l a n d e r , l a k e

CARE EXERCISED . FLORIDA BUILDING BEST OF HARDWARE
IN FURNISHING OF SUPPLIES WENT IN WENT IN HOSPITAL;
THE NEWHOSPITAL TO THE HOSPITAL EBERT DID THE JOB

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930.

WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

upon his arrival ffom France. When
he was found to be wearing 27 silk
slips as underwear he pleaded that
he did so because of the cold.
Rasalena Bauman of Jefferson,
Wis., gave up crying when she was
a year old, and now whistles instead
About the poorest alibi of the sea when she is in distress.
son was that of Bourh Tovi, Greek
Majorie Routaw of Grand Rapids,
smuggler, arrested at Dover, Eng.,

A Californian found a new use for
his radio, according to his wife’s com
plaint. She declared that when he
wanted to beat her he turned on the
loud speaker so neighbors couldn’t
hear her screams. A judge was sym
pathetic and gave her a divorce.

Mich., 13 years old, carried her 8year-old brother to safety from their
burning home in which her father
and another brother perished.
Margaret Bateson, a school girl qf
Kendal, Eng., was awarded a gold
medal for rescuing five persons who
had been overcome by smoke in their
burning home.

Many Factors Considered in Townsend Sash, Door And Pioneer Firm Exercised care —
In carrying Out Job ;
Lumber Co. Held Con
Purchasing Equipment;
Noise Eliminated
tract for these items
Draper’s Contract
Contract for all Hardware in the
new Lake Wales hospital was award
ed to the Ebert Hardware Co. of Lake
Wales, the oldest business of -its
kind in the city and one of the lead
ing hardware firms on the Ridge.
Less conspicous than the part play
ed by other contractors-, neverthe
less, the work of the Ebert Hardware
Co. in the hospital entailed much de
tail and careful planning, and was'
carried out as conscientiously i
though the hardware contract was
the biggest and most important item
on the job.
In selecting hardware installations,
Mr, Ebert made- careful study and
selected each item only after com
paring thè same product as manu
factured by several different con
cerns,
Special door latches that operate
with a slight pressure exerted
v J e T f o r eT e rv t\n d o w deSShaedreesParre ! ^rodurtsC om pany of Winter Haven easily
pushing against them with arm or
Vld
catchers and the from sand mined by the Diamond Sand by
are one of a number of unique
these4 sL d ts mav be sub- | Co. of Lake Wales and gypsum block body
fact th at ^
e^ acdleaningys \ s wor_ partitions made in T am paat the plant features. These arai' latches make
jected
,
_
it possible for a nurse to open doors
of the U. S. Phosphate Company.
thy of special mention.
Townsend Sash, Door & Lum although both of her hands may be
Each of the private rooms is equip-* berThe
Company, of which J. F. Townsend occupied.
ped with every possible useful article
Ev.ery door in the building has been
the head, was organized here in
of furniture and without a single un is
equipped with Rickson Friction butts
November
1917,
the
first
plant
being
necessary item having been ordered. located where the Mountain Lake to prevent slamming, one Of the most
Each private room contains the fol
packing house now disturbing noises to sick people.
lowing pieces of furniture: bed, with Corporation’s
Ordinary mortice locks for the
stands.
In
the
years that followed
' spring and mattreSs, straight cha.r
doors and other minor hardware items
this
company
has
grown
continually
for attendant, rocker, one walnut
were all produced by the Russel &
overstuffed easy chair for visitors, and has played a big part in build Erwin Manufacturing Compasy.
ing
up
the
Ridge
section.
bpd table, dresser, somnoe_ (bedside
The Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, the
The idea that everything comes to
combination table and cabinet) and
w City Hall, and the huge icing him who waits did. not work out for
gteel screen.
plant of the Southern Utilities Co. at J. A. Mostyn, a Washington prohi
West Lake Wales were all constructed bition agent. Finding some whiskey
Policemen sometimes encounter from building materials furnished by in rear of an undertaking establish
queer situations. Three of them re Townsend’s.
ment, he hid in a coffin for 11 hours
In 1924 the firm moved to its pre awaiting the owner, who failed to
cently had the task of inducing an
escaped lunatic to descend from a sent location. A branch was opened show up. Mostyn was weak and ner
Avon Park during 1924 and the vous after his vigil.
perch on a girder of a New York
bridge, 100 feet above the water, following year another branch was
Coaxing and threats did not avail, but opened in Sebring. In 1927 the Frost
finally the crazy man asked to be proof office and storage yards were
Resolutions
taken to Lenox avenue. _ The police opened.
The planing mills of the Townsend
men promised to take him there, but
when he came down they returned Company, located here, are one of the
most important units in the organi
him to the asylum instead.
The passing away of E. B. Dicken
zation, its products filling a year a- son, Monday evening March 10, fol
demand for finished lumber for. lowing his fatal accident was a sor
Twelve years in prison is a stiff roundexport
trade. During the past, row to the membership of the First
price to pay for six, months freedom, the
many carloads of planed lumber Baptist Church.
as Joe Caprico, formerly of Roches year
Lake Wales have gone out of
He became a member of the First
ter, N. Y.,' will no doubt agree, j He from
to the Canal Zone, The West Baptist church September, .16, 1928
escaped from Auburp prison durin Tampa!
Indies,
and
South
America.
on profession of faith and soon there
the riot last July and has just been
A big demand for finished Florida after became connected with the
captured and given a 12-year exten lumber
is
also
supplied
in
the
United
sion of his former sentence of 20 States, shipments from here going m e|’s bible class and brotherhood of
which he was a member at the time
years for robbery.
in carload lots to Virginia and Eenn- of his death.
essee, also to Georgia and Alabama.
Whereas, our heavenly father has
One claim to distinction made by
seen fit to take him so suddenly from
Miss
Blanche
Noyes
of'
Cleveland,
Rev. C. C. Grimes of Knoxville, Tenn.
our membership: be it resolved
is that he is the only Methodist min who finished fourth . in the women’s
First, that we bow in humble sub
transcontinental
derby
from
Los,
An
ister who is not fond of chicken. He
mission to toe will of him. who- (Joeth
geles
to
Cleveland
last
year,’
is
the
said from the pulpit:' “I don’t like
all things well.v
chicken, Sinclair Lewis, potato salad first Ohio woman to pass the difficult
Second, that we express our deep
tests
for
a
transport
pilot’s
license,
or Henry L. Mencken.”
sympathy to the bereaved family,
and the 12th woman in America to est
qualify for this highest aviation ra t praying God’s sustaining grace upon
them.
St
Three Brooklyn stick-up men got ing.
____
Third* th at a copy of these re
the surpise of their lives when they
solutions
be
sent
to
his
bereaved
Miss Kate Ralph of Cromwell,
tried to rob Miss Anna Cohen, age
21, weight 115. All three fled when Conn., celebrated her 82d birthday by family, and a copy be recorded on our
she shot a right to the jaw of one, working as usual in a toy manufac church record.
E. C. Burns, Pres.
liearly bit the finger off another and turing plant in which she has been
L. S. Acuff
kicked the third in the stomach. A employed for 65 years. She also owns
W. S. Sanford . .
medal for Miss Cohen would be a farm to which she gives consider
N. L. Edwards
able personal attention.
worthily bestowed.
: Committee. § f& i ,
The Townsend Sash, Door & Lum
Furnishings throughout tjhe new
hospital are of approved design for ber Company, with headquarters here,
hospital use, such factors as sani the outstanding organization of its
tation, durability, comfort of patients, kind on the Ridge, held one of the
and ease with which the various ar most ^important contracts connected
ticles may be moved about, all having with the building of the new hospital
been taken into consideration in their, —namely
that for millwork and build
purchase.
A
ing
material.
The Wales Furniture Company held
Of the many items figuring in this
the complete contract for furnishing contract,
the majority of them were
the buildihg. Included in the big Florida products.
millwork sup
order were beds, springs, mattresses, plied included doorsThe
sanitary birch,
dressers, linen, stands, shades, rockers white pine sash, andofinterior
trim of
and .office equipment.
pine. Three cabinets were
Wherever possible, steel furniture yellow
made i n . the Townsend! Company’s
was ordered, both because it is strong, mill
here according to architects
and because it is more sanitary. Prac specifications,
these being of Florida
tically all equipment for the wards cypress.
and private rooms is furnished in
____
_ m
M
Building
supplies
furnished were
white enamel with the exception of
visitors’ chairs which are overstuffe'd. Celotex lath hoilow building

W e Congratulate
The People of Lake Wales
On Their New Hospital
And take this means of expressing our appreciation to those
who made it possible by giving of their time and money.

j

ROOFED t v

Photo by Van N atta, L ake W ales.

Millwork and Building
Materials
for the new hospital were furnished by

TOWNSEND
Sash, Door

& Lumber Co.

LAKE WALES
AVON PARK

FROSTPROOF

SEBRING

PERMANENCE

Photo by Van N atta, L ake W ales.

The New Lake Wales Hospital Is A Credit To This City
WE CONGRATULATE LAKE WALES ON HAVING THIS MODERN INSTITUTION, AND JOIN WITH THE CITIZENS, OF LAKE WALES
IN EXPRESSING APPRECIATION FOR

THE

GENEROSITY

THAT MADE IT POSSIBLE:

We are glad to have had the opportunity of making and supplying the tile roof for this building, especially because in so doing
we believe we have helped to make Lake Wales more beautiful and a more desirable place in which to live.

WALES
Phone 492-R

EMIL R. JAHNA, OWNER AND MANAGER

COMPLETED HOSPITAL COMPLIES IN ALL
WAYS WITH ARCHITECTS PLANS; GROUND
BROKEN WEEK AFTER CONTRACT WAS LET

if*

When ground was broken for the proved make, and the total cost is
i$|
hew Höspital on. the/morning, of Sept about $100,000.00.
The general floor plan includes
ember, 10, 1929, mäny people thought
the work was; just beginning, but, far eight private rooms with private or
from that, this operation marked the connecting bath, men's, ward, women’s
end of one of. the most important word,, and children’s ward. Steriliz
and most difficult stages of the en ing room and X-Ray rooms are lo
cated in the north wing near the op
tire project.
erating room. Office and waiting
Paul H. Smith:; Inc. was awarded room
is at the entrance lobby. Kitch
the general contract, Sept. 3, 1929 on
a bid th at was several thousand dol en and Nurses’ dining room is also
ort the main floor.
lars under the hext lowest bidder, located basement
is well lighted, fit
but before this contract was placed, tedThe
and equipped for the colored pa
many hundreds of hours of hard work tients
and includes five very spacious
had gone into the project. The plans
from which; .Smith and the'oth'et.-eon- rooms.
The construction is of fireproof
tractors figured were drawn in July material.
Outside walls are of stone
1929/ However, a month before that tile finished
with brush-coat stucco.
another set of plans had been figured, Interior partitions
are of gypsum
and the bids all rejected as too high, blocks, foundation and
floor slab, are
some running almost ,to the $150,000 constructed of reinforced
concrete.
mark. The original plans were drawn Finish floor, of rooms is magnesite
in March 1929 by George E. Jacobs, composition. Corridors are magne
the same architect who designed the site terrazzo, paneled with brass
building that was actually erected.
strips.
Before the plans were open for
Walls of lobby and foyer are nicely
estimates, the work_ of raising the decorated with blended soft tones on
money, a whole story in itself in which relief plaster work, all other walls
Lew Kramer, then secretary of the are decorated with soft tints oi wash
Chamber of Commerce, played a big able paints and enamels. The roof
part, and the raising of money to pur is of mission tile in. a beautiful range
chase the building lot carried out.
of: varigated colors.
Although it was built in near-re
The completed structure has 39
rooms, of which 8 are private rooms. cord time, the hospital was construct
It is a 23-bed hospital now, but there ed in strict accordance with the archi
is ample room for 15 more beds. Due tects plans and specifications.
“Mr. Smith did an outstanding piece
to care in designing, it will be pos
sible to „add several -wings to the of work on this job,’’ says peorge E.
building, without ■disfiguring, its har Jacobs, the architect, “I know that he
monious, lines or necessitating any carried out everything as it should
changes in the existing nucleus. -have been and even took extra pains
This is now one of the very best in many instances to see that more
equipped hospitals in the state. Every ;than specified strength went into
thing is of the most modern and im- ; some parts,’’ -

T a k e Us or Leave Us,
Says Ed. H ow e to W om en

1 I#

Printemps, an Offering
in Spring Print Frock

Women know perfectly well what
they are getting into when they marry.
All their lives they have heard the
subject discussed, and witnessed over
and over all its phases, j They know
precisely what men are; they know
they cannot be anything else. They
may say they do not, but they do;
they cannot help learning a lesson
presented without variation for thou
sands of years; therefore I object to
their threshing the same old straw
■over and over, in finding fault, with,
men. Let them take us as we are,/or
let us alone. Every month, every d(ay,
every hour, I hear of marriages fail
ing, and women chattering that wives
always get the worst of it. Why do
they not talk this way to brides, in;
stead of acting as marriage agents?
Women get precisely what Nature
provides, and they know it before
they make the contract.—E. W. Howe
in Howe’s Monthly.

'^ Rubber is one of" the most inelastic
of substances, points out “Time, the
Newsmagazine.!’, The extensibility
of rubber is usually confused with
its elasticity. An absolutely elastic
substance is one which returns to its
original size and shape after stretch
ing. Rubber does not do th at Pull a
piece of rubber, release it, measure it.
It is deformed.' Old rubbers are big
ger than new ones. Steel is far more
elastic than rubber, ' but of course
much less stretchable. Glass is prob
ably more elastic than steel. Quartz
is an almost perfect elastic. Hence
its use in nice measuring instruments
such as telescopes.
M O T H E R O F IN V E N T IO N

The great silver cigar of the R-101
was drifting lazily over the interested,
upturned faces of a grSat crowd. Said
one spectator:
“Can you tell me what relation a
loaf of bread is to that airship?”
“What nonsense!” replied another
onlooker. “There, can be no relation
ship.”
“Oh, yes there is!" said the first
speaker. “A loaf of bread is a neces
sity and the airship an invention.. And
everybody knows that necessity is the
mother of invention.”

We Congratulate

LA K E W A L E S
on
the completion

of the New Hospital

Mountain Lake Corporation

W e Did O ur Best
In 1lelping To Provide a Modern
Hospital for Lake Wales
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Long before the fu r coat goes Into
its ta r bag, the printed frock arrives,
bringing along its cheery spring note
at just the moment when our winter
clothes seem decidedly drab, says the
Woman’s Home Companion. Print
emps, is suçh a dress. It makes its
bow to spring not only in silhouette
and silk, but also in its three vestees,
providing for that freshening touch
a frock so often needs. It endorses
the new length, thé normal waistline
and the low-placed flare, but with such
moderation that though th t frock is
distinctly smart it is in no way ex
treme. Printemps made in a dainty
printed silk showing greenish yellow
berries on a brown and beige back
ground would be youthfully sophisti
cated. Two of the vestees could be
made of sheer handkerchief linen in
the greenish yellow of the berries. For
the third vestee with revers eggshell
silk pique could be used.
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Two of the Most Important Factors Insuring the
Comfort and Safety of Suffering Humanity Are—

“ Love A pple”

Thomas Jefferson recorded the grow
In a new book on “Beautiful Feet," ing of tomatoes in Virginia in 1781,
written by an American professor, the yet it is said that an Italian could
perfect foot is described. ’ The author not persuade the people of Salem,
says that the perfect foot should be Mass., to taste’the tomato in 1802.
three times as long as its greatest
But the “love apple” or “gold ap
breadth, and in length exactly one- ple” of the herbalists soon after be
seventh of its owner’s height. A per gan to appear as a market vegetable.
son 5 feet 10 inches tall should have In the early part of the Eighteenth
a foot exactly 10 inches long.
century the tomato was a subject
Many beauty-contest winners In of general field culture in Italy and
Eurppe are Inclined to dispute thé it is to the people of that ' country
professor, but he stands by his state that we must accord its highest and
ments.—Los Angeles Times.
earliest appreciation.

The floods injthe Lake Wales Hospital are made
of composition magnesite flooring and Magnesite

PLUMBING and H EA TIN G
SHOULD EITHER OF THESE SYSTEMS FAIL, THE WELL-BEING
OF YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES WOULD BE SERIOUSLY E N 
DANGERED . THAT IS A RESPONSIBILITY WE FACED IN TAKING
THE PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACT, BUT IT IS ONE WE ARE
EQUIPPED TO FACE WITH FULL CONFIDENCE. WE HAVE EVERY
REASON TO BELIEVE THAT WE HAVE CARRIED OUT OUR CON
TRACT IN LETTER AND SPIRIT.

Terrazzo flooring manufactured and installed by the

FLORIDA MINERAL FLOORING CO.
311 Gilçhrist Ave.
Phone No, H 28971.

Ü

Tampa, Fla. i

J. E. SW ARTZ & CO.
PHONE 74

LAKE WALES} FLA.

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1930.
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Edwin Mann, Bluefield, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Macomber,
Mountain Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCarter, Newäirk
J,
Thomas W.
Mclnnerney, New
York , v
t : McCallister.
‘ L.' F. Martin, Lake Wales.
Merchants Association, Lake Wales
Methodist Church, Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gribbel, Phila
delphia. -.
Albert D. Graham, Baltimore, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Goss, Waterbury, Conn.
Alexander Glass, Wheeling, W. Va.
Phillip B. Gales, North Hartford,
Conn.
W. A. Garrigues
S. D. Gooch, Lake Wales
W. B. Goodwin, Providence, R. I.
W. B. Gum, Lake Wales.
Mrs. John F. Hill, Boston, Mass.
65 Commonwealth avenue.
Clifford Hemphill, 15 Broad St.
New York.
James H. Hamill, 115 E. Rich St.
Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. David Halstad, 301 W. John
son St. Germantown, Phila, Pa.
Wm. Higley, Babson Park.
D. A. Hairtes, Lake Wales.
Tilly R. 'Handleman, Lake Wales.
J. E. Harris, Lake Wales.
H. B. Harrison, Lake Wales.
J. R. Hickman, Lake Wales.
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt, Lake Wales.
Hudson & Zimmerman, Lake Wales.
Hunt Bros. Inc., Lake Wales.
I. O. 0. F., Lake Wales.
F. Coit Johnson, 250 W. 57th St.
New York.
E. C. Jameson, Bebotuch Farm,
Sharon, Conn.
Mrs. A. Jameson
Mrs. A. N. Jannotta, Lake Wales
C. L. Johnson, Lake Wales.
Rex C. Johnson, Lake Wales.
Miss Emma V. Kolb, Phila, Pa.
Moffett Motor Co., Lake Wales.
Rev. and Mrs. Inglis Morse, Cam
bridge, Mass.
C. A. Moule, Lake Wales'.
Mrs. Rose T. Nichols, 290 Park
avenue, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman, Lake
Wales,
H. M. Nornabell, Lake Wales.
George W. Oliver, Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. S. Pilling, Franklin Trust
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs, Blanche J. Parks, Mountain
Lake.
Tom Peas, Lake Wales.

LISTOFDONORS
TOTHEHOSPITAL
NOWGIVEN OUT
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )

Main St. Concord, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ensign, Sims
bury, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellsworth,
Simsbury, Conn.
Eastern Star Lodge, Lake Wales.
Mrs. E. E. Edwards, Lake Wales.
Edwards Quality Shop, Lake Wales
Episcopal Church, Lake Wales.
W- L. Ellis, Lake Wales.
Dr. B. D. Epling, Lake Wales.
■Miss Helen Ferguson, Stamford,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ferguson,
Hartford, Conn.
B. Feinberg, Lake Wales.
Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Lake Wales.
L. H. Fletcher, Lake Wales.
Mrs. H. Francis, Lake Wales.
! fv. W. Francis, Lake Wales.
' II. M. Fraser, Lake Wales.
, T. H. Fraser, Lake Wales.
! Friedlanders, Inc., Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. J. Frink, Lake Wales
W. J. Frink, Lake Wales.
• Franklin R. Gunther, 375 Park Ave.
New York
Mrs. Mary B. Kingsbury, Mountain
Lake
]H. D. Kingsbury, Mountain Lake.
Miss Sarah E. Kolb, 450 Grove
Aye. Philadelphia, Pa.
John Katoski, Lake Wales
Kiwanis Club, Lake Wales
K. K. K. Ladies, Lake Wales
Knights of Pythias, Lake Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lafrentz, Moun
tain Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovejoy,
Schenectady, New York.
M. H. Lewis, New York.
S. M. Laughlin, Jr. Mountain Lake.
Lake Woles Dairy.
Lake Wales Glee Club
Lake Wales HighlaMèr.
Lake Walek Paint ¿¡Sjiop.
Lake Wales Phafmicy.
Little Wales Tea Room.
W. T.-Muyphy,'Highland Park.
Mrs. 'Jam es Mason, Boston, Mass.
201 Devonshire Road.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin, Colum
bus,0hio,
Isaac T. Manft, Washington, D. C.

W. J. Pelissier, Boston, Mass.
Dr. B. Y. Pennington, Lake Wales.
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Lake Wales
Dr. J. L. Pennington, Lake Wales
William L. Phillips, Lake Wales. ^
Gerald Pierce, Lake Wales.
E. T. Pooser, Lake Wales.
Pythian Sisters, Lake Wales.
E. D. Quaintap.ee, Lake Wales.
W. D. Quaintahce, Lake Wales.
Mrs. Annie, Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rice, Jr. Sche
nectady, New York. 1 River Road.
Rev. W. Reuse, Germantown, Phila,
Pa.
Rebekahs, Lake Wales.
Mrs, R. A. Reynolds) Lake Wales.
Ridge Drug Store, Ine. Lake Wales.
Rotary Club, Lake Wales.
Mrs. F. E.' Story, Garden ’ City,
Long Island. 58 Second street.
Mrs. Willard Soper, New Haven,
Conn. 326 Fountain street.
Richard A. Springs.
Charles G. Sanford
N. E. Stewart, Lake Wales.
G. W. Schmidt, Mansfield, Ohio.
V. A. Sims, Lake Wales.
Shoppe Elite, Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Lake
Wales.
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales.
D. K. Stabler, Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Swanke,
T iiV d
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Dark Hosiery Is Most
Popular With Dark Frock
Shoes and hose must be more care
fully considered when destined to ac
company the new costumes. Longer
skirts lose their grace; when teamed
pith lew heels,and too light hose.
: The opera pump or the street shoe
with a high spike, or medium high
heel, is considered the most appro
priate with present styles. Straps en
hance the slender foot, but the opera
pump with a high spike or medium
high appears to lengthen the lines of
the ankle and foot and tends toward
a nicer proportion between the hem of
the skirt and the shoe.
Dark costumes require dark hose
for the reason that there is thus no
definite break between the shoe and
the hemline. A graceful flow of line
is to be desired this season, and to
achieve this dark shades in hose are
best.

Magic Power Ascribed

W h e re O c e a n Is B lu e s t

Authorities on oceanography say
that the purest and deepest blue of the
ocean is found in the Sargasso sea, in
' the South Atlantic, Indian and Pacific
oceans. It has been found that these
, parts of .the,.ocean contain very little
•piankfon, whose presence minimizes
$ the ^transparency'•of >the water and
makes it appear greener. The gulf
stream, is also very blue. In the open
ocean the water is bluish. Nearer the
land it becomes green or gray. With
in the thirtieth parallels north and
south of the equator, the color is a
brilliant ultramarine, and south of lat
itude 30 degrees it changes to deep
indigo, which continues as far as the
Antarctic circle, where it changes to
an olive green. The blue color is at
tributed to the rays of light being un
equally absorbed by the water. Vari
ations may also lie due to materials
in suspension or solution.
E x p re s s e d in S e v e n s

From Rome to Boston
The grandeur that was Rome
rested in large measure upon founda
tions of bricks, as the traveler may
see when he visits the baths of Dio
cletian, where the marble facing has
long since disappeared, but the brick
work stands strong and sturdy after
the lapse of nearly twenty centuries.
The Romans practiced an ancient art
when they made bricks, yet it was
one destined to be forgotten or nearly
forgotten in Europe during the Dark
ages which followed the fall of the
Romaa, empire. But in the Eleventh
or Twelfth century there was a re
vival. Again bricks were fashioned
in a manner to make them of enduring character.—Boston HeraM.

W. H. Swan & Co., Lake Wales.
J. E. Swartz & Co,, Lake Wales
Mrs. Henry Turner, 420 Lexington,
Ave. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tobey, 25 Broad
St. New York.
A. D. Taylor & Co., Orlando.
Wm. Taylor, Lake Wales. "
R. E. Thompson, Lake Wales.
Rollie Tillman, Lake Wales.
Dr. B. R. Tinkler, Lake Wales.
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales.
Townsend Lumber C., Lake Wales.
David Towns, Lake Wales. ,
J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales.
United Brotherhood Carpenters,
Lake Wales.
Jos Vigneau, Chateauguay, Quebec,
Canada.
Wales Furniture Go., Lake Wales.
P. W. Van Natta, Lake Wales.
Mrs. John C. Wilson, Hartford,
J. L. Walling, Lake Wales.
W. C. T. U. Lake Wales.
Conn. 870 Prospect avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams,
W. F, Walker, Lake Wales.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, Lake Wales.
Lawrence, Long Island, New York.
Willow Oak Nurseries, Lake Wales
Henry P. Wilkinson
Womans Club, Lake Wales.
Mrs. Clara E. Webb, Mountain Lake
Mrs. Nellie A. Young, Pine Or
W. H. Warner, Mountain Lake and
chard, Conn.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. W. H. Yawger, Cranford, N. J.
M. J. Warner, Branford, Conn, Lock
104 Maple avenue.
Drawer C.

The tern» “sevqn seas” in litera
ture is used as a general term for
all of the seas of the world, as
known at various time. In modern
tithes it has been held to include the
great oceans suclj as the North and
South Atlantic, the North and South
Pacific, the Indian. Arctic and Ant
arctic oceans. The seven senses,' ac
cording to ancient teaching, were those
of understanding, speech, sight, taste,
hearing, smell and touch. The seven
wonders of the ancient world were
the pyramids of Egypt, hanging gar
dens of Babylon, Mausoleum at Hali
carnassus, temple of Diana at Ephe
sus,
Colossus at Rhodes. Pharos at
i
Alexandria, Statue of Olympian Jove.
If a vote was ever taken among
trout fishermen there vtould be a con
tinuous open season on great blue
herons for this brigand of the trout
streams (so named for the reason that
fishermen won’t become convinced the
heron eats anything but small trout),
annoys the fly casting and plunker by
its mere presence on a trout stream.
As a patient, honest fisherman, how
ever, the heron has it all over his hu
man contenders and it fishes for food
alone, not sport.

to Mirrors, Long A go
Mirrors in aucient times were not
as nowadays dedicated exclusively to
the service of vanity, but also largely
to that of magic.■,
Their poivfer oDreflecting real things
in vague silvery depths bred an awed
wonder, which, echoed down the- cen
turies in mystic rites wherein they
played an important part. A mirror
was used to focus the scattered beams
of midday heat in one dazzling point
of flame, drawing the pure fire of
heaven down to the altars- of this
earth. Or hung up at evening dusk
in the foliage of high trees, it was left
to gather dewdrops from the cool
radiance of the moon. For the dew
gathering on objects, as it were out
of infinite space, seemed full of sacred
significance.
tlfim Wü -Ti, much given to belief
in the Occult, erected a pillar of
bronze on the Terrace of Fragrr .»t Ce
dar Reams, On (he summit of its 200
feet a spirit with outstretched hands
held à shallow dish, ter receive the pre
cious moisture. And there were psychjq
mirrors for evoking apparitions, for
reflecting shadows iron» the events tô
corné. Often they were buried with
the dead, to dispel the gloom of the
grave, for the light they had so faith
fully reflected on earth was by some
weird process supposed to dwell In
them still.—From “Porcelain Pagodas
and Palaces of Jade»” by A. E. Grant
ham.
The original bay rum Is made by
distilling thé juice of the . leaves of
thé bayberry. a tree which grows ex
tensively in thé Weét Indies.
No
particular attention is given to the
cultivation of the tree: The tpaking
of bay rum was formerly chiefly à
seasonal, local industry in the islands
like the preparation of maple syrup
in this Country.
The distilled oil of the bay, how
ever, is only one’ ingredient of the
commercial bay, rum of the present
day. It includes also alcohol, water,
oil of orange peel and oil of pimenta.
Most of that sold in the United States
Is mixed In this country by drug
firms, hair, tonic manufacturers, etc.

Built for Service W e Are Proud
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Photo by Van Natta, Lake Wales.

The Best Possible Service
To Suffering Humanity
—This is the aim of the modern hospital.

Unlike many structures, its cost

is not restricted by expected profit on investment.
Each step of planning, building and equipping demands the highest skill avail
able.

Every installation must be of the best materials.

And we are protid of the fact that we could furnish the Special Hardware, in-

m

Photo by Van Natta, Lake Wales.
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To have had a part in
giving Lake Wales a truly
modern Hospital /

«

*

While we have been glad for our own sakes to have enjoyed
business in connection with the equipping of the new hospital,
we have been even more pleased to have had the chance to give
unsparingly of qur time in an effort to secure the Test obtain
able in the way of furnishings. ;

Modern Hospitals.

the finest buildings in Lake Wales and on the Ridge.

This firm has built its reputation for service and quality upon
years of usefulness to this community. We consider the dedi
cation of this fine new hospital to be one of the most important
events in the history of Lake Wales. It is our hope that we may
continue to render service in any project that tends towards
the continued upbuilding of this city.

’’VnW

m u *
*

corpora'tiqg) all the latest conveniences and comforts, as well as durability, in

For years the Ebert Hardware Company has been supplying hardware for

3f f
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The Ebert Hardware Co.

The construction and equipping of
Hand in hand with the march of
this City’s progress, the Wales
Furniture Co. has always endeavor
ed, and still is endeavoring, to
render a type of service equal to
an ever more exacting demand.
At great expense we have recently
purchased a motor ambulance
that matches the excellence of our
new hospital.

this fine new hospital means that
Lake Wales is now a more desir
able place to live. Whether or not
we ever benefit individually from
its presence here,'every-man, wo
man and child in Lake Wales in
some measure will be better off
because of the generosity and far
sightedness of those who made
this hospital possible.

Wales Furniture Co.

A L Alexander

The Highlander

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays a t 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

Sept l-8(

Polk County has three times as 1>
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTfS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF T H SftlD G E ” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 15, No. 8

PUBLISHED TWICE A-WEEK.
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

SUNDAY CLOSING
KNOCKED OUT BY
THE CITY DADS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 4,1930.

REFRESHMENT BOOTH FOR STATE FEDERATION

$3.00 per year

POLITICS BEGINS
GOOD SHOWING OF
ASSETS MADE BY
SIZZLING AS THE
HELD FILLS UP BANK LIQUIDATOR

Repealed Section Prohibit
ing Sunday Business
Wednesday Night

Marshall, Anderson & Mor On Face Over Twice as Great
as Liabilities; May Pay
gan Out Against the
Convention Ticket
Depositors in Full

That part of the Sunday closing
ordinance for Lake Wales prohibit
ing the opening of business houses on
Sunday was repealed by council Wed
nesday-night on . motion of Council
man Feinberg. All members of coun
cil voted for the repeal except Coun
cilman Tillman who was not present.
■ The repealing ordinance knocks out
Section 4 of Ordinance 13. This sec
tion is as follows:
“No 'person shall keep' dn lopen
house of business in this Town of
Lake Wales, other than aii ice factory,
livery stable, hotel or boarding house,
garage or bicycle exchange on the
Sabbath Day or night; provided how
ever that druggists may sell medicines
newspapers and other periodicals, but
shall not keep open doors, nor allow
crowds of persons to assemble in
their place of business; and provided
further that soda water, cigars, news
papers and other periodicals may be
sold by a person and that barber shops,
may keep open until 10 o’clock a. m.
•of such' day; but shall not keep open
thereafter. Any person convicted of
any offence mentioned in this ordi
nance shall be punished as provided in
•Section 16 here of.”
This practically leaves the city
without any Sunday law, prohibiting
business., houses opening. The state
•law. is still in effect however.

Analysis of the statement printed
City politics is beginnihg to sizzle
with statements from Mayor Marshall by Liquidator Charles I. Dwiggins of 1
aud City Cleri; »vnderson that they the Citizens Bank in The Highlander
will.be candidates for reelectipn and Monday makes fairly safe the pre
the statement from J. L. Morgan that diction that the bank will pay deposi
he will seek the place of Tax Assessor tors close to 100 cents on the dollar. now hèld by Ed Çhandley, w|jo was If, indeed, it does not pay dollar for
put Up again by the Citizens Con dollar.
vention Monday night. Thus three
As is well known the stockholders
of the five men on the ticket will have have been called on for a 100 per cent
opposition and there have been plepty assessment on their stock. It is even .
of rumors that there would be some possible there might be some return
one in the field for council against on that assessment after the deposi
the'convention ' nominees. John F .. tors are paid though that is neces- .
Bartleson and R. H. Weaver, though sarilv a long ways in the future.
as yet none have made their announce
On the face of things the liquida
ment.
tor has assets amounting to $287,Mayor Marshall whose name was 657.24 with which to pay claims
voted on in the convention' was care amounting to $141,351.07. These ate
ful in his talk to that body not to the figures on which The Highlander.
say that he would support the ticket, makes the prediction that the bank
arid in fact told friends before the fwill pay depositors in full.
convention he did not propose to be
Of course thé assets- are liable to
bound by it.
shrinkage, in fact it is certain that
“I haven’t a word to say against they will shrink,.while the liabilities
Mr. Beal,” said Marshall today. “He are a fixed quantity. They will neither
is a fine fellow but I feel th at ‘one increase or decrease.
good term deserves another’ and
assets of any concern áre liable
while I have made some mistakes, to The
shrinkage. Debts are not paid,
I feel that on the tvhole my adminis property
value and many con- '
tration was not discreditable. If tingenciesloses
occur to cause cuts in
people feel that I did reasonably well, value, even in
a going concern. ' This
I should be glad to have them vote is more than ever true when the con
for me.”
cern ceases to be a going one. The
Judge Anderson expects to file a shrinkage then is greater than when
.petition and have his name placed on the concern is in active business of .
the ballot for city clerk when the time course.
comes, he said though he did not care
The following table, condensed from
to make a statement jpst now.
the report, shows the assets and lia
J. L. Morgan made up his mind bilities as they exist on the liquidators
yesterday th at he would go after the book.
job of tax assessor. It pays $806 and
Assets
the work can be done in three or four Loans and Discounts .... $132,7|52.29
months, perhaps less. He feels that Cash Items ............... :.„:•' '1,838.97'
his knowledge of property valjUes, State Treasurer general
gained as a real 'estate man, will
fund ..........
24,854.81,
stand him in good stead and proposes Banking house ..........
35.00Q.BI
to make a tax roll that w ilt be fair Furniture and fixtures .. 10,993,00...
to all if elected. .
50,ill 4.5^'
Other real estate ......
Ed Chandley was nominated for tax Stock assessment yet to be
collected ........................
30,998.03 j
assessor by the convention during his
absence from the city and no state Claims and other re
sources .......
1,615.60
ment has yet come fpom him as to
whether he will run or not-

NO CONTAMINATION
IN WATER SUPPLY
SAYS STATE MAN
Company Cuts Off One Well
and Water Clears Up
Quite a Bit
.7 Jhe'foUowing telegram from IL D.
Venters, Tampa, bacteriologist of the
state board of health, was received by
W. W. Wolff of the Florida Public
Service Company yesterday. ;
“Bacteriological analysis of both
samples, of water collected by Mr.
Lamoreaux showed no contamination.”
Mr. Wolff sent samples of the
water taken from the mains to the
state board for analysis and is natural
ly much pleased at the answer.
The water has been smelling bad
and tasting bad i.of late and the
company has had many complaints.
The general belief seems to be that
the water may be coming into the
city supply at sòme deep underground
source. Both wells are cased to their
bottom and ' it would be impossible
for any water to come in except
through the underground streams
th at feed the source of the wells.
That it is not unhealthy is shown
fcv the above telegram.
The company has two wells and in
¿he last few days has cut off thè well
near the stand pipe and is taking
water only from the well near the
plant on Lake Effie with the result
th a t the water has cleared up con
siderably.

p a y t ìu b u Te t o

KRAMER FOR HIS
HOSPITAL WORK
Loving Cup and Purse, of
Gold from Three of
the Large Donors.
When L. H. Kramer answered his
door bell Wednesday night he found
a fine silver loving cup on which was
inscribed “Hospital, Lake Wales, Mar.
23, 1930.” the date of the opening.
In it was a sack with 100 five doll or
gold pieces and attached to it the
following note:
“Please accept this as a mark of
appreciation from Mrs. Bok, Mr.
•Curtis and myself for your splendid
work in building the hospital. We
realize all the time and thought you
have given the building and equip
ment. The result is perfect in every
May it continue its usefulness to this
community for many years. Again,
¡our sincere thanks.
“Louise Deshler Cox”
The work was excellently done and
the community and the Hospital As
sociation are lucky to have had a
man like Kramer to handle it.

Bill Parsons Takes
Good Position With
Jacksonville Paper
C. T. Parons, better known as ‘Bill’
who for the past nine months has
been advertising manager of The
Highlander has accepted a position on
the editorial side of the Times Union
and left Tuesday morning for Jack
sonville to take on his new duties.
His wife and mother will remain here
for a month or so before locating in

Following are some of the ladies from the Lake Wales Womans Club who Were incharge of one of the re
freshment booths for the women of th e ' State Federation of clubs durin g thMr visitto the Singing Tower.
From left to right, those shown are: Mrs. George W. Oliver, Mrs. J. ,L. Pennington, Mrs. Buford Gum, new
president of the Lake Wales Club, M rs H. S. Norman, Mrs. M. G. Camp bell, Mrs. R. H.
Linderman, Mrs.
Theo. Welmore, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. H. H. True and Mrs. R. N. Ja nes.
—
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Garden Club Will
Elect Officers at
The Monday Meeting

—
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Lockl Girls Are
WOMANS CLUB IS
On Committees at
Southern College
GROWING; ADDED
THREE THURSDAY

-Lula Mae Campbell, of Hastings,
The Garden Club will hold its next
a Soritiomore, has been named presi
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
dent Of th e ' Young Women’s Chris
George Swanke on Monday, April 7
tian Association of Southern College.
at 3 o’clock. Mrs. M. G. Campbell
will discuss “Trees for Home Plant Heard Excellent Reports The ttew 1president has appointed the
following to setpve on special com
ing” and their care. Mrs. Jay Burns,
mittees: Cordelia Bryant, West Palm
from
Delegates
to
the
Sr. will talk on “Trees for Street
Beach; Dorothy Jackson, Jupiter;
State Meeting
Virgihia Lewis, Fort Meade; Ruth
Planting” and their care. Our A. B.
Hightower, Bradenton; Helen Jinkins,
C’s in garden flowers will be presided
Sanford; Lyda Hodnett, Winter Gar
over by Miss Jessie Baucus.
. The Womans Club of Lake Wales den; Georgia Newlan, Ocala; Elsie
The annual election of officers will
Giantham, Anthony; Laura Gates,
follow and all members are urged held an interesting meeting Thurs Tampa; Evelyn Link, Manatee; Maxday
afternoon.
After
the
regular1
’
to be present at this meeting.
jnfe jBwartzel, Lake Wales; Imo Perry,
routine of business, the new presi Lake Wales; Mary Crooke, Jackson
dent,- Mrs. Buford Gum, called; for ville; and Sue Graham, Naranja.
.reports o f .the State Federation which
"convened in Winter Haven last week»
Mrs[ R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. B. K.
Bullard, official delegates made full
reports of the sessions they attended,
while the president, Mrs. Gum, Mrs.
Oliver, Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs.
L. W. Frisbee reported on other ses
Had Been $1,200; Hospital sions
not attended by the delegates.
Paving Assessment Tak The Lake Wales, d u b is proud of the First Meeting of County
part it had in the production of the
en Over by City
Federation Under Lea
Extravaganza directed by Dr. Henry
dership Mrs. Chute
W. B. Barnes on the opening night
On motion of Councilman Feinberg of the convention, in as much as there
council passed an ordinance Wednes were aboutlO members of the music
day night cutting the pay of the tax department taking part in the chorus,
The quarterly meeting of the Polk
assessor from $1200 a year "to $800, while Mrs. A. J. Knill took the im County Federation of Women’s Clubs
the sum to be payable on the accep portant-part of Carmen in the second will be held at Davenport, the Daven
tance of the completed rolls. Fein number.
port Women’s Club acting as hostess,
Three new members, Mrs. Geo. on Wednesday, April 9. The morn
berg said the work could be done in
three months and thought $800 a good Jacobs, Miss Belle McCorquodale .and ing session will open at 10 o’clock
price for it. He wished to make the Mrs. Pauline Fisher, were accepted with Mrs. George M. Chute, the new
amount $600 ,hut other councilmen by the club and four applications for president presiding, and with Mrs.
thought this sum would not attract membership were read by the sec George Spangler, president of the
men of sufficient caliber to do the retary. The club is anxious to in Davenport Club assisting.
work and Feinberg finally" agreed to crease its membership and Mrs. W.
program will open with sing
make it $800 at which figure an or L. Ellis, chairman of membership ingThe
of
“Florida the Beautiful,” fol
committee
will
be
pleased
to’
receive
dinance was passed.
lowed by salute to the flag and the
Council agreed to remit the paving applications.
The president announced the meet invocation by Rev. Robert G. Witly.
assessments on the hospital lot in
consideration of the use of an emer ing of the County Federation on Apr. i The address of welcome will be givgency ward and a cartain amount of 9 at Davenport and urged every one ten by Mayor George Spangler, and
Mrs, Geoi’ge Spangler, president of
charity work, the amount to be agreed to attend.
Plans for May Day, Bridge parties the Women’s Club, and the address
on between representatives of the
and other affairs to be put on by the of welcome from the county.
city and the hospital.
Echoes from the State Federation
The Planning Board urged accep Club will be announced more fully
tance of the contract it made with later.
will be heard and greetings from Mrs.
Willow Oaks Nurseries; Inc for tree
C. B. Stokes, past president of the
planting this summer1 and council aFederation. Luncheon will be serv
greed to have a contract drawn. There
ed at 75c\ a plate.
was considerable discussion over what
The afternoon session will be under
should be done about a matter of $500
the American Citizen Department,
sent by Mr. Bok to Councilman Spring
Mrs. George Clements of Bartow pre
er for use in the beautification cam
siding, with the following speakers:
paign. Mr. Springer holds that it
“American ¡Citizenship” by Leonard
should be spent by council. No ac
Boynton, “State Government’ by W.
tion was taken. Handleman is to
P. Allen, “County Government” by
nut up bond of $2,000 for first year
Clarence Boswell, Jr., and “City Gov
life of the trees and $1,000 for the
ernment” by Maurice Wilson, all of
Bartow
Plays
Tonight;
Sebsecond year.
Bartow. There will be music and a
The Planning Board also called at
ring Badly Beaten Wedr reading by Mrs. Florence Boswell.
tention to overhead sighs on the
Cldb members please remember the
nesday Night
street and to unsightly real estate and
Countv Federation of Women’s Club
other signs on vacant lots and the
meeting which will be held at Daven
city attorney was instructed to draw
Wednesday, April 9.
an ordinance that will regulate them.
Interest in diamond ball is begin port,
Mrs. George Oliver would like to
City Attorney Peterson presented ning to thrive again and a meeting
how many will attend as they
an ordinance for which Councilman will be called soon-for the reorgani know
Springer has long been calling and it zation of the City League so that' are to have departmental discussion
was passed. It provides fines for there will be games on a regular sche at the luncheon hour and would like
blowing train whistles incessantly, dule and on regular dates each week. to he informed as to how many are
for blowing them unnecessarily or
The fast Mountain Lake diamond going from each club.
for blowing them too long. Also for ball team easily defeated Sebring 18
trains which run on track not rock to 5 on the local field, Wednesday Safford Will Oppose
ballasted at such speed as to shake evening. The feature of the game was
Bloodworth for Seat
nearby homes.
the .pitching of McMillan for Lake
The cdlonel has had some unhappy Wales, whose slants were too fast
In State Legislature
experiences with the Seaboard which for the Sebring outfit. The five in
runs back of his home and intends to nings he worked he fanned 13 bat
George W. Safford of Lakeland
see that they do not disturb the ters, allowing no hits. The remain was in Lake Wales a few days ago
peace any longer.
ing four frames Stabler pitched, eas to let his friends know that he will
ing up at times, and allowing Seb
be in the field for representative to
‘Bill’ Parsons made many friends in ring five runs.
Lake Wales who will regret his leavOnly a small crowd attended the the state legislature as one of three
members to w hich Polk county is en
Jacksonville.
game due to earliness of the season.
ing for a larger field, as does The
Bartow will face the Mountain titled. Mr. Safford was for some
Highlander. Mr. Parsons came here Lake team tonight, Friday night at years secretary to Congressman Drane
at Washington but is. now practising
from college, and accumulated a 8:30 o’clock.
law at Lakeland. His friends believe
charming wife, a great many friends
he is well qualified for the place he
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
and a lot of experience in the nine
Sunday night services at the Pres seeks. He will run in District No. 1
months he was here.
J. J. McDonald, a newcomer to the byterian church will; open at 8 o’clock the seat for which is now held by Mr.
city, coming here from Georgia, takes hearafter as is the case generally in Bloodworth of Lakeland. A candi
his place and is- commended to the the summer months, i All other even date for the legislature may choose
consideration of business men as a ing services will open a little later as the district or class in which he will
well on account of the longer days.
worthy successor to Mr. Parsons.

TAX ASSESSOR’S
PAYIStUTTO
$800 PER YEAR

CLUBW O M EN#
FRUITGROWERS
POLK COUNTY TO
ARE TO MEET IN
MEET APRIL 9TH
SEBRING APR. 8

CITY LEAGUE FOR
DIAMOND BALL TO
REFORMED SOON

J

Forty Third Session of the
Florida Horticultural
Society

.Ito tai

;$287,652.?4

Liabilities
Receivers Certificates ... $131,009.52
Individual deposits .........
9,051.50
Savings deposits ...........
1,097.47
Christmas Club Certified
checks and Cashiers
checks ......
167.50
Escrow .......
25.0J
Expense check ....:......
.08

Total ................ ........ ........ $141,351.07
If one examines the assets the
places where shrinkage is likely to
occur will at once be seen. The lar
gest asset is the loans made by the
bank and now due to the liquidator.
i P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

The Forty Third annual meeting of
the Florida Horticultural Society will
be held at Sebring, on April 8, 9 and
10. Max Waldron of Babson Park,
one of the best qualified citrus men
in this part of the state is on the
program foi a talk on “Methods of
Feeding Citrus Trees” that should
be of interest and value. Many other
excellent addresses will be made.
Subjects to be discussed are Citrus
Grove Economics, 'Citrus Fertilizers,
Cover Crops, Insects and Diseases of
Citrus Trees. The Mediterranean fly
The Outdoor Living Room, Ornamen
tal Plants, The Diseases of Ornamen
tal Plants, Avacadoes, Papayas, Man
goes, Small fruits, Tung Oil, and Bulb
Growing.
Members receive the printed pro
ceedings of the meeting which is a
book of more than 200 pages.
All that is necessary to become a
member of the Society is to send the
1930 membership fee of $2. to N. A.
Reasoner, treasurer, Oneco, Florida.
The meeting opens on Tuesday
night and closes after the night ses
sion on Thursday April 10. Many
people from the Ridge will be in at
tendance. The horticultural society
has for years been one of the strong
organizations of the state and its
printed proceedings provide a booklet
will worth preserving. Following is
the program.
Tuesday, April 8, 8 p. m.
Call to Order, Pres. John S. Taylor,
Largo.
Invocation, Rev. W. J, Layton, Seb
ring. '
Address of Welcome, Mayor W. B.
Crawford, Sebring.
Response for the Society, L. M.
Rhodes, Jacksonville.
President’s Annual Address.
Wednesday, April 9, 9:30 a. m.
Address, “Soil Conditions and Cit
rus Tree Response,” E. L. Lord,
Gainesville.
Address, “Methods of. Feeding Cit
rus Trees,’ Max Waldron, Babson
Park; E. H. Hurlebaus, Clearwater.
Address, “The Need of Organic Mat
ter in Fertilizing Citrus Trees,” E. F.
DeBusk, Gainesville.
Address, “Cover Crops for Citrus
Groves,” W. E. Stokes, Gainesville.
Address, “Soil Improvement^ by
Cover Cropping,” E. W. Hartt, Avon
Park.
Wednesday, April 9, 2 p. m.
Address, “Some Recent Notes on
Avocado Varieties on the West Coast,”
N. A. Reasoner, Oneco.
Address, ■“Mulching and Other
Practices in the Growing of Avocai P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FOUR)

WOLFFGOESTO
BETTER JOB WITH
PUBLIC SERVICE
Local Man Made General
Superintendent at Or- .
lando; Clapp Here
W. W. Wolff who has been division
superintendent for the Florida Public
Service Company for a year or more
has been transferred by the company
to Orlando where he will take the
place of General Superintendent.
W. J. Clapp of Eustis who has been
manager of the Eustis plant has
been transferred to Lake Wales and
will be division superintendent here
in charge of the company’s lines and
plants from Davenport to Lake Placid
including Bowling Green and Wauchula as. well as all of the Ridge Towns.
Mr. Wolff and his wife have made
many friends here who will be sorry
to see them leave Lake Wales though
rejoicing in their promotion.
Mr. Clapp is married and has one
child. He comes here with the best
of recommendations and will be made
welcome in Lake Wales.

Parker Arrested
Trespassers on a
Polk County Ranch
Upon complaint of the Opo Cattle
Co. of Kissimmee which has a fenced
in cattle ranch in Polk county neat
the Kissimmee river, Gilbert Kidd and
E. H. Hale of West Palm Beach were
arrested on a trespassing charge by
Deputy Bob Parker and lodged in the
county jail at Bartow, says the Lake
land Ledger.
Kidd and Hale have been doing
commercial fishing in the Kissimmee
river near McIntyre’s damp below
Lake Rosalie. The Opo ranch is
posted, the company desiring both to
protect their cattle, and to have a pri
vate game preserve. . The charge of
trespassing lodged against Kidd and
Hale includes also hunting out of sea
son. One member of the Opo comp
any is deputy fish and game warden,
and deputy sheriff as well of Osceola
county. He assisted in the arrest.
—Lakeland Ledger.
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POPULAR—Song

Produce!

Reorganize! Consolidate! Produce! In these three
words, a good friend who is in lA"ge business and
whose name would be known at once and his advice
regarded as good, points out to The Highlander what
he believes is the chief need of Florida right now.
It is excellent advice. If yotir business was bump
ed by the boom, don’t sit ar6und and wait for it to
come back. Stage a come back of your own. Don’t
wait for help. No one is so interested in pushing
your business as yourself. Do, your own pushing.
Don’trexpect some one else to do it. Florida has no
need for parasites.'
"«i l l ftfljj : d .-'."--.
Re-form your lines, as a general does whe|i his
armies meet defeat. Consolidate your positiori and
get in a position where you are able to produce! The
man who sits around and does nothing, even though
he may be able to afford it, is not an asset tp the
community, adds nothing to the community wealth.
If he is producing something, no matter what it
may be, vegetables, fruit, added service like digging
a ditch or pounding a typewriter or running a planer
at the mill or anything in the way of service, he is
a producer and an asset to Lake Wales.
Think it .over. Don’t mourn. Dan?t wait- f°r
something to happen. Make it Happen.
Reorganize! Consolidate! and, best of all. Produce!

hits

in

sheet

music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
DISTRICT SCHOOL
Shop.
'
7-2t
When William Martin was haled
DEBTS AMOUNT TO Ind.,
critically ill a t his home in Disko,
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Salome
ALEXANDER FpR GOOD WORK
Myers 100, served as nurse.
Lake Wales, April 2, 1930.
TOTAL $3,756,000
To the Editor of The Highlander—,
I was very much interested in your

is well known 20 per cent of the depositors claims
LETTERS
were paid last month and more m jy confidently be
expected.
i
PAYS TRIBUTE TO MRS. A. L.
'i fi fi fi

N O T IC E O F S H E R I F F ’S S A T E

I ' U n d e r a n d b y v ir tu e o f a n e x e c u tio n is?
excellent Hospital Edition Tuesday,
-r-,. , . .
xt
su ed o u t o f a n d u n d e r th e se a l o f th e Counand glad to ¿et the line,
ji$orm^-, Lake Wales D is t r ic t H a S l t y C o u rt o f P o lk C o u n ty , S ta te O f 'F l o 
rid a , u n d e r d a te o f J u n e 20th, 1929 w h e re 
tion about the fine plant th at Lake
in Afifik D ev in eau is p la in tiff a n d R . E .
Wales now has through 'this edition.
Debt of $285,000 Re
G an d y is d e fe n d a n t, I h a v e lev ied u p o n
It was very complete.
a n d w ill o ffe r f o r sa le a n d sell to t h e
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ports
school
Board
h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r fo r cash , a t th e
In
my
opinion
however
one
fact
____$8.00
f ro n t d o o r o f th e C o u rt H o u se a t B a rto w ,
One Year in Advancewas omitted that should have been
___ $1.75
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r id a on th e f i r s t M o n d ay
Six M onths—
„$1*00
included and th at probably through
of M ay 1930 th e sam e b e in g th e f if th d a y
T hree Months——
inadvertence. There should have
'T h is“p ap er'w ill be sent by m ail to any p a r t of th e U nited States
The, outstanding bondod indebt of sa id m o n th a n d a le g a l sa le s d a y , b e 
e h o u rs o f elev en o ’clock A. M.
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
been, I think, mention of, the-fine edness for all school districts in atwn de e ntwth
o o ’clock P . M. o f s a id d a y , th e
work done by Mrs. A. L. Alexander
■
fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d r e a l e s ta te a s th e
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
in helping to keep the old organization ! Polk county at the beginning
the p ro p e rty o f th e d e fe n d a n t, R . E . G an d y ,
Foreign Advertising Representative
together in the days when running a-| present financial school year, July 1, to s a tis f y sa id e x e c u tio n an d . co sts, to - w i t :
B e g in n in g a t th e N o rth e a s t c o m e r of
T H E AMERICAN P R E SS ASSOCIATION
hospital in this city was a trying 1929,,was $3,553,000; at the same time SE1-4
o f S ectio n 35, T o w n sh ip 29 S o u th ,
^A dvertising Rates 85 cents per Column Inch.
job. I happen to know that she did the outstanding time warrants for R a n g e 25 E a s t, r u n th e n c e W e s t 15 ch ain s,
th
e
n
c
e
S o u th 12 c h a in s , ‘ .thence E a s t 15
excellent ‘work and L feel that there these districts amounted to $203,325
Cards of th anks 10 cents a line. Resolutions SO cent.^ a n inch.
ch ain s, th e n c e N o rth 12 c h a in s to th e
Local notice of church and lodge m eetings free, but please send them
p
o
in
t
o
f
g in n in g .
Hot-dog vending machihes are be says a Bartow special to the;Lake- A lso th eb eSWy4
¿ n e a rly . E n tertainm ents where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
' o f N E t i ; th e
land Ledger. The bonded indebted NWV4 o f SW14 o f oNf ENW14
ing operated id Germany.
an inch.
l i r th e E % o f N1&4
ness by districts a t the 'beginning of of N W l i ; th e W>/2 o f W % of SE% o f N W !4
a ll in S ectio n 35» T o w n sh ip 29, S o u th ,
the year was as follows:
Howdy, folks.
g e 25 E a s t;
Golf, in Its Infancy,
Lakeland district K
, $1,123,000 R aAnlso
th e SW 1-4 o f N W 1-4 o f S ection, 35,
fi 11 ,fi . ,
$
,
Haines
City
district
237,500
T
o
w
n sh ip 29 S o u th , - R a n g e 25 E a st.
Looked On as Puerile Winter Haven district;
Some very good men on that ticket put up by the
J . A. JO H N S O N
456,500
S h e riff o f P o lk C o u n ty , F la .
139,500
It Is rather curious, in vjew of the Fort Meade district .......
Citizens Convention Monday night.
B y A. P . T u tts , D. S.
Eloise
district
...............
{
7,500
extraordinary
vogue
of
golf
in
this
H U FFA K E R & EDW ARDS
fi li. fi
_ . . , ..
w , F lo rid a
country, to reflect that the few Ameri Auburndale district ................ 186(00.0 BA arto
A t any rate it is a compliment to Florida s climate
tto rn ey fo r P la in tif f .
... .
Bartow
district
...............
399,000
can and English Visitors to St. An
Apr. 4-11-18-25, M a y i a - ; : ,: ; : '^ ; ^ ; '.; : '?
Eagle Lake district
52,500
that Al Capone, feeling that it is getting too hot
drews in the ’60s ai)d ’70s were sim Kathleen
district
38,000
h e
c ir c u it
court,
ten th
ply dumbfounded at the sight of grown Mulberry district ........... - £ 64,000 INJU Dt IC
for him in Chicago, wants to come to Miami.
IA L . C IR C U IT ; F O L K COU NTY,
men
hitting
little
white
balls
and
play
F
L
O
R
ID
A
.
IN
C
H
A
N
CERY
.
Medulla
district
38,500
fi fi fi ,
||
L id ie C. O blingei', jo in e d , Ire h e r h u s 
ing a game with extraordinary gnaVity. Winston district
-25,000 b an
Citrus Exchange is hopeful of controlling 60 per
d , D. B. O b lin g er, CcnnpUuiiant, v s
These visitors would have viewed Highland City district
' 29,000 J e n iiie K . L e sle y a n d -E . L . L e s i e y , h e r
cent of the fruit of Florida next season. The High
h
u
sb
a n d , D e fe n d a n ts. : -TjTT.T:Frostproof"
district
137,000
with pitying contempt any prophet who
L TO F O R E C L O S E M ORTG AGE A N D
106,000 BA IL
lander hopes it does, for in tl»e cooperative hand
had told them that the United States Davenport district
P P O IN T M E N T O F R E C E IV E R . ,
> 38,500 N O T IC E O F S P E C IA L M A S T E R ’S S A L E
and England would Soon be spending Polk City district
ling of their fruit we have always believed lays the
is h e re b y g iv en b v th e . u n d e rAlfred district ——118(500 sigNnoetice
millions on golf and that more adults Lake
d S pecial M à s te r ; ih ’VGhaàicéry t h a t
Dundee
district
19,000
Growers chief hope of success.
p
u
rsu
a
n
t,
to a d ecree o i '. fo re c lo su re e n 
would: be playing it than had ever Lake- Wales district
285,000 te re d b y t h e H o n o ra b le H a r ry ; G. T a y lo r,
fi- fi fi .• I
played any game since -the first one Lake Hamilton district ....
Small Bits of Roe
15,000 one of th e J u d g e s o f th e C irc u it C o u rt,
J u d ic ia l C ircu it, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo 
Tell Your Friends
was invented. Even at the5' beginning Babson Park district .......
38,000 Tride na th
, in' th e s u i t of; L id ie -O. O b lin g e r,
of this century, when golf was the
By Roe Chase
Tuesday’s issue of The Highlander contained much
jo in e d b y h e r h u sb a n d . D- B.i, .O b lin g er.
game of the rich man, few could ever Total district indebtedness $3,553,000 c o m p lain an t, J é n n ie , K . L esley bind E. L.
interesting information about the new Lake Walea.
e s le y ,- h e r h u sb a n d , d e fe n d a n ts, o n t h e
This’ indebtedness has- been accru L25th
have believed that the gulf links at
d a y ò f M arch , 1930, I - -will o ffe r f o r
ed
by
the
districts'as
they,
have
had
hospital. Buy a copy at one of the newstands or at
sa
d se ll to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d 
The Tampa Tribune suggests that in all fairness_ it be St. Andrews • were to make the old bond elections in thé districts and ex e r lef oarn cash
o u rt
town one of the best known places in tends as far back of 1914. The bonds H o u se a t Baatrtothwè, f rPoonlkt dCo oo r,u notyf ,thFe loCrid
this office and send it to some friend in the North. called-the Liquorary Drygest poll.
a,
•' —
0*-—
d u rin g th e le g a l h o u rs of : sa le o n th e 5 th
the
wbrld.-^Exchange.
cover
20
and
30
Year
periods,
some
I t may be the means of inducing some one to locate
d a y o f M ay, 1930, th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d
“Mike fright” is a new ailment which besets timid souls
are beginning to comb' due and some lan d in th e C o u n ty o f P o lk a n d S ta te o f
in this city. Lake Wales resembles Hell iii one res that broadcast. Most of the announcers seem to ¡have
a , to -w it :
will not be due until 1950. This bond F loWrid
s t H a lf (W l-2 ) of- S o u th w e st Q u a r te r
E m b a r r a s s in g M o m e n t
ed indebtedness will probably be re (SW e1-4)
pect. Hell is said to need a better climate and more escaped the malady*
o f S o u th e a s t Q u a r te r (SE1-4) o f
— o—
l
1 The most embarrassed man in
during the present school year S ection N in e te e n (19), T o w n sh ip T w e n ty good citizens. No one could ask for a better climate, Severe punishment should be visited upon the twenty- town unquestionably was in the Hotel- duced
seven (27) E a st,
R ange
T w e n ty -se v e n
some
$70,000
to
$75,000,
one
district
five youthful brigands said to have wrecked the interior Commodore the other day. A sopho having reduced its indebtedness $10,- (27) S o u th , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
than ours. But we do need more good citizens.
T h is p ro p e rty w ill b e o ffe re d a t p u b lic
of a Minneapolis home doing damage in excess of twentythe past 10 days.
a u c tio n in o r d e r to s a tis fy th e sa id d e 
five thousand dollars. Some way must be found to bring more at Columbia university had a 000Onduring
fi
the
time
warrants no reductions c re e o f fo rec lo su re a n d a ll co sts o f s a id
date
with
a
girl
friend.
He
was
to
such hoodlums to a realization of the seriousness of such
Increase Demand
s u it a n d a ll c o s ts a n d co m m issio n s-o n th e
have
yet
been
made
by
the
districts
meet her- in the lobby at noon—
Sitici' S3.1©
Philadelphia consumed 7,708 cars of citrus fruit crimes.
during
present
school
year,
some
hav
T h e C om plainant, "L idie C. O b lin g e r,
“sharp.” He arrived late. Looking ing been increased.
.
— o—
.
, ,0 '
jo in e d b y h e r h u sb a n d , D. B. O b lin g e r,
during the 1929 season. Florida sold all the grape
A brave Brooklyn ra t defied the police and ate his about the lobby he saw her sitting
h
a
n d r e ta in s a lien u p o n th e m o rtg a g e d
The financial year for the school p resmaise
s ab o v e d e sc rib e d a s s e c u rity f o r
complacently while clubs and bullets fell around not far from him. He conceived the board
fruit and tangerines and 60 per cent of the oranges. cheese
begins
July
1,
and
ends
June
th
e
p
m e n t of tw o p ro m is so ry n o te s n o t
him. That lion-hearted rodent must have had access to idea that it would be ultra clever if 30. The above figures are taken from y e t ma ya tu
re d , sa m e b e in g d a te d A u g u s t
Yet the people of that great city only ate 120 powerful liquor.
.•
13th,
1928,
in th e a m o u n t o f T w e n ty he sneaked up behind her and put the report in county superintendent’s five H u n d reeach
d ($2500.00) D o lla rs, a n d d u e
—o—
•>
.
oranges per season. Stimulating the demand to the
office.—Lakeland
Ledger.
his
hands
over
her
eyes
in
a
“Give
a
a
n
d
p
a
y
a
b
le
o
n
Or b e fo re tw o a n d th r e e
A Michigan laborer found a valuable jug hidden, in an
y e a rs re sp e c tiv e ly a f t e r d a te , a n d d ra w 
point where they would" ta t 10 more a season would old building which he was demolishing. * Key not pre-war guess! You’re right! Here I am!”
in g in te r e s t fro m d a te a t th e r a t e o f. sev en
p e r cen t. (7 p e r c en t) p e r a n n u m , p a y 
It was filled with twenty-dollar gold pieces,which fashion.
be a great thing for the state, because it would mean stuff!
a b le a n n u a lly u n til paid.,
He tried it. The girl fought des
had been hidden by some miser nearly half a century ago.
Real Estate Transfers
D a te d a t B a rto w , F lo rid a ; th is 31st d a y
450 more cars a year. Intensive advertising done by
perately to free herself and finally
o f M arch , 1930.
G o rd o n P e tte w a y j ,
succeeded.
,
some such organization as the Clearing House or
S p ecial M a ste r in C h a n c e ry
Yes, you’ve guessed it. She was
Cora
K.
Arlanian
to
A.
K.
SerdH
u
ffa
k
e
r
&
E d w a rd s
's the Florida Citrus Exchange could do it.
The Time To Advertise
the wrong girl.—New York Sun.
jenian, E 1-2, E 1-2, etc., all sec. 30, S o licito rs f o r C o m p lain an t
A
p
r.
4-11-18-25.
M ay 2.
fi fi fi .
twp. 28, range 25.
Our Apologies
John C. Reiners to George H. Gib
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
N ot So F a st
bons, ’N 660, W 495, NW 1-4, SW 1-4, on a prescription label is like the
-b in copying the list of names of donors to the new
Roger W. Babson, perhaps the foremost business analyst
The train was: pulling out of the sec 10, 10, twp. 29, range 27.
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
this county declared in one of his articles on business
Ï Lake Wales Hospital from the card index in the of in
State of Florida to Culver Land Co. It means honesty and integrity and
that “well directed advertising can do no more than any platform. The! old gentleman,, was
fice of Auditor N. H . Bunting our reporter missed other one factor to hasten economic recovery in, the just settling down Comfortably. Sud W 1-2, NW 1-4, sec, 20,. twp, 31, range ability.
48-tf
|
J ,
..
denly the door hurst open; and a ¿8.
'
.. .
J.
i
the name of Frederick S. Ruth, of Mountain Lake. United States.” :
• He bases his conviction on the theory that the time to
man tumbled -into the carriage
When William Martin was hailed
As a matter of fact Mr. Ruth, whose interest in Lake advertise is when sales are hard, although the usual prac young
and seated himself, panting and into court in Columbus, O., for steal
Wales has been manifested for many years in various tice is to do the most advertising when times are good and puffing, opposite the'old gentleman. ing a spotlight from an automobile
sales are easy.
/
The latter looked on with obvious he said, “M y: wife makes only $10
ways, all of them of value to this city, was one of
“Advertising,” according to Mr. Babsqp, offers two
a week, and both of us can’t live on
disapproval.
the larger donors to the fund. He and his institu fold opportunities; first it enables individual business
T P,:;"v Y V '
“You must be very unfit; young that.”
men to meet effectively the unusually severe competition
tion are interested in a good hospital near at hand and of the present period, and second it renders the country, man,” he said, after a while. “Why,
Office Honra
While funeral services were be
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to fi P. M?
when I was young I never panted and ing conducted Jose Lozano sprang
Mr. Ruth did more than his share to help bring it a great economic service.”
There is a widespread impression that consumers are got out of breath like that after a out of his coffin and fled from a
JAMES A. DAWSON
required to pay more for nationally advertised products run.”
to pass.
cemeterv in Queretaro, Mex. He had
in order to meet the cost of advertising. Instead of in
been
suffering
only
from
a
cataleptic
ft ft ft
( O P T O M E T R 1ST 1
“Perhaps not,” returned the ether, fit.
creasing the cost of goods th at, the people consume, Mr.
Great Asset
Babson holds that adv ertisin g 's placed at about three regaining his breath a little. “But T
/òr Better Eijestqhl
The music of the bells will soon be stilled for the per cent of the cost oi goods. The Babson view is that it missed this train at the last station.”
should
be
some
recognition
of
it,
so
BARTOW. FLORIDA
summer. The Singing Tower has been a wonderful has benefitted the consumer’s pocketbook by making pos
I am writing this letter to correct
sible mass production and mass distribution. Without ad
what
was
undoubtedly
an
oversight
thing for Lake Wales and the Ridge country this vertising mass distribution would not be possible, he
T ra in in g P e d a g o g u e s
on your writer’s part.
- I
'
,
T he first genuine effort fo r the pro
year. More people have seen the hills and dales and points out.
Yours
Thus it is that he sees an opportunity to employ ad fessional training of teach ers under
Interested Citizen.
lakes of the Ridge this winter than ever before. Many vertising effectively to help the nation through its .pres taken in the w orld w as undoubtedly
ent
crisis.
By
use
of
printer’s
ink,
Mr.
Babson
holds
of them will‘doubtless be attracted by what we have
business men can not only stimulate their own business by Je a n Baptiste, de La Salle at Riieinas
to offer in the way of desirable' home places and but they can help the general situation by creating em in ' 4681. At the hog)lining of the Nine-:
century tire developm ent of in
will wish to locate in some of the fine Ridge towns ployment and activity of a nature that will be of benefit teenth
stitu tio n s to train teach ers took on a
to the entire Business structure.
. E ntered as
mt Lake Wales,
Founded by
Gann, Sept. 26,

second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office
Florida, under the act of March 3,
m
A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published by H arry M.
1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.____ __________________________

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES

or along the Ridge. This -section has much to offer
and when the people of the N orth once more become
Polk Voters Not to be Challenged
convinced that Florida prices are right, the Tower
will-have influenced many of them to buy property
The Democratic, committee in Polk county has officially
and build homes in this part of the state, it is The
decided
that there will be no challenging of voters a t the
Highlander’s firm belief.
primary election in June, on the grounds of party fealty
fi fi fi
as manifested in the last election, writes Editor Reese
Carrots

new life arid the P russian system of
norm al schools w as firmly established
Six norm al schools had been organized
in th a t country. It w as about this tim e
th a t th e subject of preparing teachers
fo r public schools began to receive a t
tention in America.

Mountain Lake man, going into one of our gro
cery stores this week was attracted by some fine look
ing Carrots. Having a weakness for carrots he bought
some, asked where they were produced and was told
California.
W hat a waste to carry those vegetables from Cali
fornia to place on the tables of Florida consumers!
'W hy shouldn’t they have been grown in Florida?
N ot at all hard to do it. Plenty of carrots are grown
here. In fact J. C. Ferrell of the Mountain Lake
gardens had some fine ones at the time and says they
are about the easiest things to raise that he grows.
There must be a good market for carrots in Flo
rida or California wouldn’t send them here. The
Florida store keeper says he can’t get them in Florida.
W hat’s the matter with the Florid* grower?
fi fi fi

Wentworth Woodhouse; Lord Fitzwilliam’s “stately home,” is the" larg
est private house in England. SO vast
is it that even its owners have failed
to explore all its recesses. Lord Fitzwilliam’s immediate predecessor one
day took "a notion to explore the base
ments, and wandered without meet
ing a soul. At last he came upon a
small boy, and asked him who he was.
“I’m the chap,” was the answer, “what
does all the work that is done in this
house. Who are you?”

in the Arcadia Arcadian. A committee meeting recently
held in Bartow is reported as having been perfectly harm
onious from beginning to end, arid hence the action taken
in regard to voters who may have -^wandered from the
straight and narrow political path in the last election
seems to have reflected the attitude of official democracy
in Polk county.
.
Apparently it will be possible in Imperial Polk for the
voters to reafirm their allegiance to the Democratic party
and be accepted into the fold without question at the
primary election, if the recommendations of the county
committee are followed.
As to the status of those who desire to offer themselves
as candidates for office in the coming election, the Polk
county comittee stands upon the statutory provisions go'verning this matter. Any candidate who can take the oath
as set forth in the law will be acceptable to the committee.
There was no disposition on the part of the Committee to
go beyond the law in this phrase of the controversy that
has raged in some sections in reg ard . to eligibility as
candidates of those who are alleged to have digressed in
the last election and cast votes for others than candidates
of their own party.
The editor of the Arcadien is disposed to commend the
action of the Polk county Democrats in tt)e stand, thus
taken, for two principal reasons; No party ever gets so
Should Pay Well
that it can afford to-demand unfaltering allegiance
That the depositors of the defunct Citizens Bank strong
of voters; and it is an inalienable right of all voters, as
have a fair chance to realize 100 per cent on their well as a civic duty to look beyond the party label at times
deposits may be read by anyone who takes the pains when the best interests of the commonwealth seem to
justify such action.
.
I i
to analyze the formal figures in Liquidator Dwiggins
Blind partisanship is born of ignorance or selfishness, or
both, and has no place in an intelligent and progressive
statement, printed Tuesday in The Highlander.
scheme of government. It is useless and dangerous.: , The
The face of the banks assets is a little better than quickest way for the Democratic party, in Florida to bring
and destruction upon itself would be to endeavor
twice the amount of its liabilities., O f course the disaster
to read out of the party every voter who entertained an
liabilities are fixed while the value óf the assets may independent thought and refused to be bound by the party
shrink. But, even asstiming that they will shrink label, regardless o*f the character and fitness of the can
didate offered.
i
, One half, depositors should get 100 per cent of their
Polk county Democrats, by resolution, also urged that
a state convention be Held, following the June primary,
money.
to formulate a platform, such convention to be composed
There was nothing, crooked in the failure and the of delegates proportionately selected^ This, also, is a
liquidator and his assistant, Lee A. Wheeler, seem to commendable attitude. Certainly the party should go on
record as to what it stands for and what is proposes to do.
have done, so far, an excellent job of settlement. As ■—The Arcadian.

Also

RANCHES and WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.

E n g la n d ’s L a r g e s t H o m e

IN T H E C IR C U IT COU RT IN AND F O R
P O L K COU NTY, S T A T E O F F L O R ID A
IN C H A N C E R Y .
%,
C has. I. D w ig g in s, a s L iq u id a to r of
C itizen s B a n k o f L a k e W ales, a b a n k in g
c o rp o ra tio n . C o m p lain an t, v s
A. W . V ick o ry , J . E . Z azzali, w ife of
C has. P . Zazzali, a n d C has. P . Z azzali. h e r
h u sb a n d a n d P a u l J . S ch m id t. D e fe n d a n ts
M O RTG AGE *F O R E C L O S U R E
" N O T IC E O F M A S T E R ’S SA LE
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t u n d e r a n d
b y v irtu e o f th a t- fin a l d ecree o f-fo re clo su re ;
m ad e a n d e n te re d o n th e 2 nd d a y o f A p ril,
1930, b y H o n o ra b le H a r r y G . , T a y lo r; one
o f th e J u d g e s o f th e C irc u it C o u rt in a n d
f o r P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , in C h an cery ,
in th e ab o v e sty le d cau se, th e u n d e rs ig n e d
S p ecial M a ste r b y th e sa id d ecree w ill
o ffe r fo r sa le a n d sell a t p u b lic o u tc ry
to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r f o r c ash
a t B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , th é fo l
lo w in g d e sc rib e d r e a l e s ta te in P o lk C oun
ty , F lo rid a , to -w it ;
T h e S o u th elev en a n d th r e e -s ix th s
.(11-3-6) fe e t o f lo t tw o (2), a ll o f lo t th re e
(3) a n d th e n o r th tw elv e (12) fe e t o f lo t
fo u r (4) in B lo ck e i g h t (8) o f R ig g in s a n d
'S te p h e n s o n ’s A d d itio n to L a k e la n d , F lo 
r id a , a c c o rd in g to th e re c o rd e d p la t in
th e • o ffice o f th e C le rk o f th e C irc u it
C o u rt a t B a rto w , F lo rid a .
.
,
S a id ' sa le w ill b e m ad e o n th e 5 th d ay
o f M ay, 1930, sa m e b e in g a r e g u la r sa le s
d a y b etw e e n th e le g a l h o u rs of sale, sam e
to b e so ld to s a tis f y s a id fin a l decree.
V. A. SIM S
S p ecial M a ster.
R. E. BRADLEY
A tto rn e y f o r C o m p lain an t.
A p r. 4-11-18-25. M ay 2.

Telephone 389-R

With each purchase of Three Flowers
face powder, one bottle of Three Flowers
perfume. Price ........................................75c

F R E E ..............
With each purchase of Coty’s face powder
one bottle of Coty’s perfume. Price .... $1.00

P in au d ’s A n n iv ersary O ffer
Pinaud’s New Cream ..:..... ............. ... 75c
Pinaud’s Face Powder .......... ..... I $1-00
B oth......

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE INC.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ........Virginia Shrigley
Senior News
Social News
Ass’t Editor...............Marion Brantley
Society Editor...........Eloise Williams
By Blanche Burnett
By Eloise Williams
Sports Editor____...Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor...........Blanche Burnett
Junior Editor.............Thalia ^ Johnson
The Senior class enjoyed a picnic
Thalia Johnson entertained the
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch
Frefehman Editor........ .Lois Langford- Saturday afternoon bridge club Fri at Eagle Lake on the afternoon of
day
afternoon,
April 1. Those
Jokes; Editor .........
AlbertShrigley
four progressions
who att e n d e d
of bridge were
were: H a t t i e
played
after
Berry, G. W.
Editorial
which Elizabeth
Bryan, Blanche
Kramer was aBurnett, Ena Cor
By Marion Brantley
warded first prize
bett, Mildred Col
Virginia Shrigley
lier, Annette Col
won second prize,
Her, Grace Frank
The Vacant Chair
and A l m e a d e
lin, Alene Gir
We eater the English class room.
Booly was given
ard,
Elizabeth
Our eyes "seem pulled to the back of
a lovely guest
Kramer, Louise
the room where
prize. Dainty re
Connelly, ■■ Mil
we see a chair, freshments of .Heavenly Hash, nuts, dred Haslett, Max McClanahan, Flo
yacant, which be olives, and tea were served. Every rence -Walde, Eloise Williams, R. L.
fore had been oc one enjoyed the party immensely. Weekley, Virginia Shrigley, and Mrs.
cupied. We knew Those present were: Almeade Booly, Nelson, our class .teacher.'
we would find it Florence Walde, Elizabeth Kramer,
“College Cut-Ups”—Don’t fail to
so, but why do Arietta Moslin, Amorette Bullard, see and hear'them.
we look? The Mildred Roberts, Fannie Alexander;
Mildred Haslett motored to Bartow
plage seems to Marion Brantley, Mary Weekley, Sunday afternoon.
.attract us. Why? Berryl Erwin, Virginia Shrigley, and
Acquired: Eloise Williams—a per
.It is because of Eloise Williams.
manent wave at Winter Haven Tues
the personality
Virginia Shrigley, Thalia Johnson, day afternoon. '
of the- one, al- Arietta Moslin and Amorette Bullard -The.Senior, class welcomes, Rogers
ready gone above, who price sat attended the Music Club at Winter Hardegree, a new member, formerly
of Avon Park.
therli He was always happy, always Haven Saturday;
The Senior class play “College Cuthelpful, always honest. He had that
-Mrs.
Olga
Reed
sperit
the
week
end
power of making everyone, from the in;St. Petersburg, the guest of friends. Ups’! wijl be-given in the High school
youngest to the oldest, have faith m
Friday night a t 8 o’clock.
Mary Mildred Caldwell, a former auditorium
Vera Cruz, the movje queen, and
him,' like him, respect him, and mourn member
of
the
Junior
class
visited
us
Zoo’s wild ehimals will be presented
a t h|s departure. He had th at ability on Wednesday.
the stage!!! Don’rijpj|is(H)em.
of being congenial with who ever he
Mrs. Walter Cook went to Winter onWe
may- survive the strain of be
wasw ith. So who, entering the room Haven one afternoon last week.
ing a Senior these last few weeks,
can help looking in that direction to
There’s nothing like being a Senior but
it is going to be a hard, struggle,
see ¿ur “Bubs” smile?
when April Fool Day comes around we find
are busy every minute,
here. We got our FIRST Senior pri for three we
weeks we’ve worked on our
vilege Tuesday when we got a half Senior class
play. Now comes class
holiday and had a picnic at Eagle night, then reviews
Literary
for finals, exams,
Lake. No other Senior class has and at last graduation.
so
been given that privilege in the his there’s nothing like being aEven
By Virginia Shrigley
tory of Lake Wales high school, they’ at Lake Wales high school. Senior
ve always taken it. But, of course, *We are grateful to the Sophomors
we are superior to any other class in who are so ably handling the sale of
A Departed Friend
any history, '
We students of the Lake Wales
Wynne James spent last Friday in tickets to our Senior play.
High school were very much shock Tampa attending the State Musical
ed at the news of contest. He represented our school
the sudden and in violin playing.
Sophomore News
violent death of
That’ll be all this time.
our much admir
By Billy Gooch
ed friend “Bubs’
Yarnell.
General News
I t is natural to
Margaret Boucher was the slumber
speak well of the
guest of Clarice Frink Friday night.
departed
hut
George Oliver,
The P. T. A. sponsored an enter
there are emo
Jr. played golf at
tions within our tainment in the high school audito
Highland
Park
hearts too deep rium last Friday evening, for the
Club Wednesday
to be expressed benefit of the underprivileged child
afternoon.
in words that can only be shown by rens’ fund of the cafeteria committee.
“Speedy” Chance,
the way in which we better our lives The entertainment was a decided
a Sophomore
because of our love and admiration success, netting the ladies $125.
from Winter H a 
■ The --Vagabond Club of Southern
'Tor him.
"
ven visited *the
It is not the boy with the grouchy College presented a three act play
chapel, Wednesdisposition that is admired by his “Mérton of the Movies” at the school
morningi
fellow students, but the one with a Monday evening. The play was well
The Sophomores
smili*'"*’ face, pleasant disposition, and presented and very much enjoyed.
are selling tickets
Mr. Crosland has received a notice
willing, helping hand that wins their
the Senior play
loVe and admiration. Such a lad was from the Florida State Chamber of “College Cut-Ups” to and
if anyone
Commerce
informing
him
that
he-has
“ Bush”; never too. busy to help some
been appointed to serve-on the Educa wants a ticket to this iriay please call
one else.
Gooch, phone 287-M and he will
During the football season last tional Committee of the State Cham Billy
deliver it promptly. Children 2E)c
year he won the love and admira ber for 1930.
Excitement reigned supreme in and adults 50c. This is considered
tion of every high school boy. ; In
best play of the year.
those days of hard practice he proved the auditorium at chapel exercises theHelen'
was the slumber
his caliber and showed himself to be Monday morning. Mr. Crosland said guest of Langford
Pat Thomas Monday night.
that he would “briefly” announce the
really one of us.
Sophomores who played against
; Many of you will recall that in ' tames of the Seniors, who through
Hayen Saturday are: Rose
your boyhood days there) was one who four years of high school work, had Winter
Swartzel, Billy Pugh, Berch McVay,
always stood for, something a little merited honors of Salutatorian and John
Hassler, and Billy Gooch.
finer than the groups. vhat tone Valedictorian of the class of 1930.
Agnes Gerard has returned to her
was the greatest aihong you yet at After speaking for about ten minutes home
in New York, after spending
th at time you hardly realized it. be finally told us that Florence Walde five months
with us.
■
“ Bubs” showed his greatness in many is to be Valedictorian and Hattie
!-----------—
- — .---------- a
------------fe----------------ways, but in none more than in his Berry Salutatorian.
The student body was invited to i
, democratic kindness and generosity.
He was not selfish in the least and a concert given in the auditorium 1Junior High School News
was just as kind to one boy'as another, Tuesday afternoon by Lew Ring, I
By Effie Ola Tillman
making no .class or financial distinc violinist tenor, humorist, composer.
Mr,
Ring
is
a
noted
musician
and
has
tions whatsoever.
Although our hearts are pierced played before many- large audiences.
Doris Anderson visited friends in
with pain at the thoughts of never We were glad of an opportunity to
Orlando Saturday and Sunday.
seeing him here again we are sooth listen to him.
Ruth Skinner spent Saturday and
ed by the thoughts of his fineness and
Senior Picnic
Sunday in Kissimmee.
greatness.
The Seniors pulled" one over on the
Ruth McLean of Bartow was the
I can not say, and I will not say
student body Tuesday " when they week-end guest of Effie Ola Tillman,
. That he is dead. He is just- away! mysteriously
left the school. grounds r Helen Walde and Lillian Ward have
With a cherry smile,- and a wave of at noon and failed
to show up again
the hand, $»
Wednesday a. m. Prof. Cros and the minutes read. ,A one act
He has wandered into an unknown until
land had given Mr^. Nelson permis- play, “Rosalie” was presented by some
land,
sios to take us on a half holiday, pic of the members of the society. Fol
And' left us dreaming how very fair nic
using April first for the gala oc lowing is the cast:
I t needs must be, since he lingers- casion.
However, we had to make all
Rosalie—Mary Weekley.
there.
of promises regarding good con
Madame Bal—Fannie Alexander.
And you—0 you, who the wildest sorts
duct, example, etc, prior to noon Tues
Monsieur Bal—Marian Brantley.
yearn
day,
It was presented in an excellent
For the old-time step and the glad
At 1 o’clock we left for Eagle Lake manner, displaying real talent among
return,
where
after
various
forms
of
amuse
the members of the Junior class. We
Think of him faring oh, as dear
ment we had a delicious lunch, after all
enjoyed it immensely.
In the love of There as the love of which
we returned to the auditorium
Here;
.
for
play
practice.
Mr. W. J. Pelissier entertained us
Think at him still as the same, I say;
at chapel Tuesday with a number of
He is not dead—he is just away!
Don’t forget the Senior Class play magician stunts. Now, we wish he’d
These verses taken from “Away” “College Cut-Ups” to be presented
written by James Whitcomb Riley, Friday night April 4. Come and get explain how he got all of that pop
corn out of Col. Crosland’s hat!
one .of America’s greatest poets.
a hundred laughs. Tickets 25c and
Josephine C. Chandler gave an in
By L. L.
50c.
teresting talk to the Junior English
At
chapel
Wednesday
morning
we
Tuesday morning. Her sub
•‘A TRIBUTE”
several visitors from the student classes
ject was “The Life of Edgar, Lee
We all vividly recall our friendships had
body
of
Winter
Haven
high
school.
with Bubs during the years we knew For some unknown reason about, 65 Masters.’ Mrs. Chandler is from his
him. It seems very cruel and harsh of said students felt called upon to re home state and gave much interesting
information.
th a t he was taken away from us at main
frbm school on April first
so early an age. However, we who ant} foaway
r
the
same
reason
they
were
knew him the best, and we who knew riot permitted to return to school to
only his ,name, were both touched by day, f Hence 14 strolled over to Lake
his sudden death. The memory of
and spent the day visiting our
him though, is a happy one and will Wales
school. They gave us a few minutes
live forever.
.
of entertainment at chapel.
We do not know why he was. called. program
The editor-in-chief has appointed
But we do know that he died with a Albert
Jokes Editor to fill
perfect name. He left not a blemish the placeShrigley
made vacant by the untimely
to repair and refinish furniture.
rior stain to mar him.
of our friend and class mate
There’s ho need to discard'brok
For th e'last few years he had be -death
Bubs Yarnell.
en-down furniture, or to hide
come much interested in aviation and
shabby pieces. We can turn
flying. His heart and soul were in this
One Act Play Given ,
out a refinishing job that looks
new field of transportation.
The Orange and Black Literary So
like factory work.
Many other people have gone be ciety held its meeting in chapel Mon
fore him in the same way and per day. The meeting was called to order
haps others will follow. But ip any
thing worth while, there must be who gave to mankind a great remedy
WALES
for certain diseases.
When air
pioneers.
When gold was discovered in Cali planes were first made, many men
FURNITURE
fornia, many men were killed by In went to their deaths in perfecting
dians and died from exposure. They them. Bubs, like the rest of the
COMPANY
Only through
were the pioneers who opened the pioneers, is gone.
west to mankind. When radium was pioneers may anything be made safe
Phone 48
discovered by a scientist and his wife, and opened to mankind—only through
the discoverer was killed by his new pioneers may this be done. Bubs was
ly found substance. He was a pioneer, i one -of them! —Charles Loveland.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA
Freshman News

Jokes

By Lois Langford

By Albert Shrigley

Blanche Patterson was a recent vis
itor to Bartow and Winter Haven.
Lois Langford
spent
Tuesday
night with Mary
Elizabeth Ruth
erford.
Rachel P e r r y
had as her guest
on Tuesday night,
Blanche Patter
son.
The Freshmen
h a v e certainly
enjoyed the dif
ferent entertainments had at school
the past week.
You’d never have known th at Tues
day was April First at school, if you
hadn’t seen it on the calendar. But
we knew it on Wednesday .morning
for we had a number of visiting school
students from a nearby town, who
Were not in school because the (fay
before bad been April, Eirst.
' We were sorry to have .Mafic
Lynch absent on.Monday, because of
illness.
John Linderman is faking a part in
the Senior play, “College Cut-Upis.”
We are sure he will be a credit to
the Senior Class and we are proud of
him.

Jack H.—“Once I loved a girl and
she made a fool of me.”
Ross S.—“What
a lasting impres
sion some girls
leave."
Hugh A.—“You
are the breath of
my life.’
Elizabeth
K—
“Why don’t you
try holdmg your
breath,”
George Oliver.—
“How many sub
jects are you car
rying?”
Burch McVay.— ‘Carrying one and
dragging four.’,
Slim Sherman—“I dreamed that I
proposed to the most wonderful girl
in the world,' last night.”
Amorette Bullaud.—“And what did
I say,?”
R. L. Weekley.—“Say „there; don’t
spit on the floor.”
G. W. Bryan.—“S’matter, floor
leak?”
Mrs. Reed.—“Walter, what is the
Japanese National Hymn?”
Walter Wood.—“California here I

Junior News
By Thalia Johnson
Y
Words are
inadequate, with which
to express our deep sorrow and regret
at the death of our classmate Bubs
Yarnell. No matter how fa r we may
look, we can never find one to take
his place. He will be greatly missed.
, Mary Weekley has been the guest
of Berryl Edwin since Sunday—Fea
ture, if you can Mary as a bold, brave,
protector.
Mr. Pelissier entertained everyone
Tuesday morning in chapel.
Mildred Roberts was called away
suddenly to Georgia Friday afternoon
on account of the illness of relatives.
Slim Sherman was absent from
school Friday.
Mary Weekley, Berryl Erwin, Mil
dred Roberts, Amorette Bullard,
Thalia Johnson, and her guest motored
to Winter Haven Saturday afternoon
where Amorette and Thalia attend
ed-the State Junior Club meeting.
Even though every one was quite
shocked over the Seniors getting a
half holiday, April first, we wish to
congratulate them. “But, do tell us,
how you did it.”
In case any of the Juniors have
hot heard we would like to remind
jfou that the, treasury is anxiously
awaiting your class dues. So please
do what you can, and a soon as you
can.
' Hugh Alexander had a dinner
guest Sunday. “Shall I put the name,
Hugh? No.
The Junior history class is grate
ful to Mrs. Reed and Chas. LoveIknd for a very interesting lesson on
Wednesday. Chas. brought his movie
machine to jschool andl showed us
many interesting and intructive pic
tures of the world war. We wish we
could have more lessons like this one.

A—Yes.
Q—How does Lake Wales Hi com
pare with other schools in which you
are interested ?
A—-Very favorably,
Q—Can you suggest any improve
ment in our school?
A—No. Not familiar enough with
it to suggest changes,
Q—Mr. Pelissier, what is your op
inion of the adverse criticism which
we see in the newspapers, regarding
young men going to college?
A—I feel th at if he is sincere and
desires to go to college and study for
success, he is due for a successful
career. This applies also to High
School boys.
Q—What do you think of our
“Orange and Black?”
A—I love it. Thats the first thing
I turp to in the Highlander.
Q—How does it compare in your
opinion, with other school papers?
A—I don’t see other school papers.

Beryl Erwin (to Gilbert, after five
minutes of embarrasing 3ilence).—
“Don’t you think the floor is unusual
ly flat tonight,”
Irate Cops.—“Do you know any
thing about traffic rules?”
Virginia Kincaid.—“What Is it you
wish to know?”
Mrs. Cook.—“Jack, give me a sen
tence using the word flippancy.'1
Jack H.—‘‘Let’s flippancy who’ll
pay for the; drinks.”
Judge.—-“ You’re charged w ith bigrimy, what’s your deferise?”
Max M.—“Just goo,d salesmaphisp,
your honor. They sell me a two-car
garage, two telephones in the house,
two pants suits, two this, two that—I
just got the habit.”
Bill Pugh.—“Hello, is this the work
ing Girls Home?” ,
Voice.—“Yes.”
Bill.—-“ And do you try to save bad
girls?’
Voice.—“Yes.”
Bilk—“Well, try to save me a couple
for tomorrow night.”'
Mary W.—“What is she reciting?”
Miss Godwin.—“Noyes.”
Mary.—“I know, but what’s the
name of it? ”
Mr. Crosland.—'“I’m offering a prize
to the laziest hoy in school, and 1
think th at you will win it.’
Winn Jaittes.—“All right, Roll me,
over and put it in my back pocket.”
Mr. Kelly.—“What is a molecule?”
Jr. Ahl.—“It’s one of those glass
things that Englishmen wear in their
eyes.”
Jane Chadwick.—“How did you
catch such a eold?”
Victoria Curtis.—“Somebody play
ed 'the Star Spangled Banner when I
was, taking a bath.”
Mrs. Reed.—“Who was Alexander
the Great?”
Walter Wood.—“A man.’
Mrs. R.—“Good! you may go to the
head of the class.”
Walter.-—“Don’t they teach the
same thing at both ends?”
Taxi Driver (after patron pays
fare) —“Here’s your receipt, sir.”
George Wetmore.—“Ah, I see. Did
I buy the car?”

R. C, A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY o r d i n a r y r a d i o
No. 33.................. ..... $ 86,25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

“The Inquiring Reporter”
Q—What is your name ?
; A—William J. Pelissier. Q-—Where, do you live?
A—Malden, Mass.
Q—What is your occupation ?
A-—Dealer in fruit.
Q—How long have you been coming
to Lake Wales?
, A—About five years.
Q:—What first brought you here?
A—I don’t recall.
Q—How did you become interested
ih our school ?
A—Because I have been in touch
with a former school teacher during
nty lifetime and am interested ill
children.
Q—f o you find any improvement
ih our school since you first came ?
been playing tennis the last two weeks
in order to be future champions.
Laura Stokes motored to Lakeland
Friday afternoon and visited friends,
i Evelyn Edwards motored to Tam
pa and St. Petersburg, Friday.

666

Tablets

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minute, checks a Cold the first dayt
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Liquid.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rpoms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
• ^
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town’-’

DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

ADWEÜTISEIL W iiS
. AdeyerBotkService is ifour.

JlduertisirujHammer/
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KIWANIANS HEAR
“TRADE AT HOME”
IDEA ADVOCATED

ALTURAS

FRUIT GROWERS
ARE TO MEET IN
SEBRING APR. 8

Advertising Does It

FLOWERS FROM THE
MINNEAPOLIS JEFE
FOR THE EDITOR

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
IN CIRCUIT COURT, PO LK COUNTY,
FLORID A. IN CHANCERY.
B. K. B ullard, Com plainant, vs
Donna Faunce Day, e t als. D efendants.
FORECLOSURE MORTGAGE
IN T H E NAME O F T H E STATE OF
FLO RID A : TO: DONNA FAUNCE DAY
AND CHARLES L. DAY, h e r husband.
You, and each of you, a re hereby o r
dered and required to appear to th e Bill
o f Com plaint filed in said cause on o r
before the 5th of May, 1930; otherw ise,
the allegations of said, bill w ill ,be taken,,
a s confessed, by you;.
/ ' ; !>(
I t . is .o rd e re d th a t th is o rd e r be pub
lished once' each week for four tKJrisecu-’
tive w eeks in the: L ake W ales'H ighlander,
a new spaper published a t L ake W ales,
P o lk County, Florida.
W itness m y hand and official se a l-fit
Bartow , Polk County, F lorida, th is 4th
day of April, 193B.
J. D. RAULERSON
Clerk of C ircuit Court.
(CLERK SEAL)
R. E. BRADLEY
"
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Apr. 4-11-18-25. May 2.

Francis H. Sisson, vice presi
dent of the Guaranty Trust com
Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain, son,
pany repeats, what has often been
Junior, and their guest from Illinois,
said here, writes Arthur" Bris
Mrs. Theodore Schemekan, motored
bane in his column, that the big
to Daytona Beach Sunday.
problem in business is not produc
“Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Grass were Sun
tion but distribution, and thinks
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
business is on the upgrade. Mr. As Demonstration of How
M.
W.
Rankin.
does,”
Ivey
Futch,
Lake
Placid.
New York Man Urges Sup Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norton of Lake Address, “Costs in Avocado' Pro Sisson does not agrée with that
Easy it is to Send Flowers
lately returned from Arizona, duction,” R. A. Carltfltn; West Palm distinguished political economist,-:
port of the Plan and for-, Wales,
Solly
Wertheim,
who
says
“busi
by Telegraph
spent Thursday evening with the fam B p .f lp h
ness is looking up, flat on its back,
mation of Association
ily of B. B. Registerc
Address, “ Cultural Methods in looking up.”
.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lander, son, Growing
Papayas,” Scott U. StamMr.' Sissom reminds merchants
Roy, and niece, Miss Jane Johanson, bough,
A basket of fine flowers from the
Vero Beach.
that with adequate advertising
Mayor of Minneapolis was the de
At the regular Wednesday luncheon all of Chicago, arrived Thursday and
Address,
“The
Growing
of
Man
goods
can
be
sold
at
a
lower
price
lightful gift that found its way to
of the Kiwanis Club at the Seminole are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan goes,” W. P. Hayman, Ft. Myers5
than without advertising.
'
the desk of the editor Saturday. It
Inn, President Pat O’Byrne ton Lander.
Wednesday,
April
9,
8
p.
m.
j
First,
have
what
the
people
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson had as , Address, “...........” L. M. Rhode®,
bore the following inscription^
•introduced Kiwanian Myers their
want,
then
let
them
know
you
have
guests Sunday, their daughter, Jacksonville.
To the Lake Wales Highlander,
of Mt. Vernon, New York, Miss Catherine
it.
sheet
afnd friend, Henry Les
Greetings—Upon this occasion, the POPULAR—Song hits in
Address,
“Small
Fruits,”
Harold
who gave a short but inter ter of Clearwater,
their daughter and Mowry, Gainesville.
opening of the 11th National Flower music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
esting talk on the “Trade family, Mr. and Mrs.
df
•/
7-2t
Stanton Lan
Show in our city allow-me to-express: Shop.
Address, “Some New or Little
a t Home” problem.
...
with their company from Chica Known
thé good will of the people of Mipn-^
Citrus
Diseases
Observed
d
ic
Mr. Myers stated that due to the der,
Mr. and Mrs., A. J. Flanagan of ing the Year,” A. S. Rhoads) Coco#.
c i t y Cl e r k , c o l l e c t o r ,
eapolis tO’fthe people o f'ÿ o u r city,'
work largely carried on by W. K. Hen go,
with their guests, Mrs. Nell
TREA SURER
.
by “ saying it with “FLOWERS by
Address, “ T u n g Oil Cultute,” Geo
derson, of Shreveport, La; that in the Bartow
Ross
and
daughters,
Miss
Katherin
I w ish to announce m yself a s a can
WIRE ”, the “Mercury Way”.
P. Hoffman, Penny Farms.
rural sections of Georgia .the busi and Miss Lucile.
idate fo r re-election to th e office of C ity
This flower token was made pos dClerk,
“The Growing of Peanut®,
ness of the chain, store would .show
Collector and Treasurer;. I a p 
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth of G.Address,
sible through a world wide organi preciate
H.
Blackmon,
Gainesville.
a decrease pn this years •bu®lrtess_ of Lake
the fine sup p o rt I have alw ays
Wales, entertained at cards
zation of 5000 Bonded Members of received from the people of L ake W ales,
Thursday,
April
10,
9:30
a.
m.
25 per cent, as compared with last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
hope fo r y our continued support a t
the Florists’ Telegraph Delivery As and
Address,
“Pumpkin
Bugs
and
Cnoyear. S However, in tne larger-cities Schreck evening.
coming City Election.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. talaria,” J. R. Watson, Gainesville;
sociation, Inc.
it is“ estimated the decrease will not Cranston and
6 - l lt pd.
W. F . ANDERSON
were in attendance.
Sincerely
Address,
“Reduced
Cost
in
the
Conr
be so large.
H ,
.
Mrs.
H.
A.
Schreck,
Mrs.
G.
M.
FO
R
MAYOR
William
F.
Kunze
of Aphids,” A. N. Tissot, Gaines Father Thomas Hanley, Re
It was suggested that local busi
and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin trol
I am a candidate for th e office of M ayor
Mayor of Minneapolis, Minn.
ville.
W.
L.
Thompson,
Gainesville.
ness and professional men organise Cranston
of L ake W ales. My pledge to th e :v o t # s
the State Federation of Wo
Saturday, March 29th, 1930.
“Citrus Grove Economic?,’
under the name of the Lake Wales attended
demptorist Missionary
to give them a clean, considerate af»d
Clubs in Wifiter Haven Wed Dr.Address,
H. C. Handleman, whose flower is
conscientious ad m in istratio n w itiv fairness
C.
V.
Noble,
Gainesville.
Business Men’s Association, and pro man’s
nesday
afternoon.
to
all and p a rtiality t o ‘none.
. J
shop
is
a
member
of
the
national
.
Or
Will be in Charge
Address, “Facts About Mediter
mote the trade at home idea. Ki
Mr. and Mrs. Strother Booth had
vote and support w ill be ap p reciat
ganization of florists who will deliver ed.Y our
wanian Myers pointed out -that the as their Sunday guests, Mrs. Maud L. ranean Fruit Fly,” A. C. Baker, Wash
:
:a:- -'v ?
flowers by telegraph, brought the 5-12tpd
JO S E P H : H . i
cooperation of every local man would Best of Lakeland and daughters, Mrs. ington, \B. C.
j.
posies'
in
and
the'
gift
was
a
bit
of
Address, “Citrus Grove Sanitation,
be necessary to carry on a successful J. C. Harney, Mrs. Thomas Waring
A message from Pastor to People: advertising for the service rendered.
FO R CITY C L E R |k%
Burton, Leesburg.
campaign against chain stores.^
and Miss Maxine Brown, also Mrs. R. P. Thursday,
We are living in an age of religious Thanks, Mr. Mayor “Handy” and I shall very m uch appreciate y o u r sup
April lO, 2 p. m. .,
The program committee, consisting J. T. Burrows and son, F. T. Burrows,
p
o
rt
fo
r
the
office of CityjvQlerk-Collect0rof Jim Walling, and Doc Murray, had of New York, and Mrs. and Mrs. F. J. Symposium—The Mediterranean Fruit indifference when thousands of men Messrs the florists.
Treasuirer in th e coming City Election. I
Fly
&
and
women
seem
to
have
forgotten
as their guest Dilson Petrey, five and Bohde,of Alturasoffer
m
y
candidacy
on the foundation p f
;
W e O v e r l o o k e d Him
p a st service rendered a n d m y a b ility , to»
Address, W. C. O’Kane, Orlando. that they have a God to serve and a
one half years of age, who rendered
Rev. Howard Willson of near Alturssist in solving the finacial problem s qi
Address, Wilmon Newell, Gaines soul to save. Many today scoff at
All in all, this is an age of remark athe
several musical numbers at the piano. as filled the pulpit in the Presbyter
city. I a ssu re you; th a t I w ill p q t
He displayed unusual skill and talent ian church, Bartow, Sunday.
ville.
and ridicule religion a n d ‘at. times able talent. We quote: “The shop fo rth every effo rt tp increase th e efficien
cy
of
th is im p o rtan t office'should th e peo
for a: youngster his age. Hearty ap
Address, B. L. Hamner, Tampa.
we meet people who have been "faint lifter made his way through a crowd ple dicide
Roy Perdue, Ralph Hardesty and
in m y favor.
plause followed each number. After James Patton went to Gulfport Sun
Address, H. Harold Hume, Jack ed with such ideas and notions.(
of women shoppers and escaped.” 5-12tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.
this Jim Walling in his masterful way day to fish, but the boat failing to sonville.
In order to give the people an op When they get around to making the
FO
R
MAYOR
succeeded in getting a few wise cracks operate, returned to shore, and visit
Address, J. A. Griffin, Tampa. f portunity of better understanding final All-America football list, they
I tak e th is m ethod of announcing m y
out of Jim Marshall concerning his ed the oyster beds instead, bringing
Thursday, April 10, 8 p. m.
and appreciating their Faith, Holy ought to remember the unique per candidacy
to succeed m yself a s M ayor o f
attitude toward, city and political af home seven bushels in the shell. An
Address, “The Open Air Living Spirit Church has arranged for a formance of this bird.—Boston Her L ake W ales,
subject to the M unicipal
fairs. This proved to 1be one of the oyster fry followed at the Patton Room,” M. J. Daetwyler, Orlando.
election May 6. My candidacy is based
mission in which the doctrines of our
on m y adm inistration of the office d u rin g
high spots of the meeting, _the an home, when in addition to the Pat
Address, "Diseases of Ornamen holy Faith will be explained and de ald.
the p a st year. If elected I w ill perform
swers sometimes being inaudible ton, Perdue and Hardesty families, tals,” W. B. Skippey, Gainesville.
fended in a manner th at will be easi
th e duties of th e office w ith fairness,,
in
the.
preparations
of
his
instruc
from the laughter created.
Address,
“Roses
and
Other
Orna
justice and dignity. Y our sup p o rt a n d
ly
understood
by
every
one.
Charlie Gentz also enjoyed the treat.
will be appreciated.
The session ended with the sing
mentals,” N. A. Reaspner, Oneco.
Father Thomas Hanley C. S. S. R., tion, and he will not spare himself 6vote
- llt pd.
JAM ES
E. M ARSHALL
ing of Kiwanian Songs in the good
Womans Club Party
Address, “The Growing of Bulbs,” a Redemptorist Missionary, who is. during the course of the mission.
The mission opens Sunday April 6,
The regular monthly benefit for, T. A. Brown, DeLand.
old Kiwanian way.
well known in Florida and has preach
FO R TAX ASSESSOR
Womans Club was held in the club
ed in the New England States will with an instruction at both Masses
Business Session.
I hereby announce m yself a s candidatehouse Thursday night with good a t
The people of Sebring are prepar -conduct this mission and the public 8:30 and 10:30 a. m. There will also for T ax A ssessor for the City of L ak e
W
ales subject to th e M unicipal election
be
services
followed
by
an
instruc
ing
a
royal
entertainment
for
the.
So
tendance. Hostesses were Mrs. H.
is invited to come and hear him. You
6th, 1930 and if elected. I will to th e
tion every
evening at 7:30 ;p . m. „A May
A. Schreck, Mrs. Julia Scott, Mrs. ciety. Take advantage of their invi will find
r
lllill his
Ilia SCI
lllUlliS both
UVH/U instructive
1UOOJ.UVVJ* V I ----------sermons
b e st of my. a b ility be fa ir w ith all and
and
interesting.
He
has
a
style
of
his
short
time
will
be
devoted
each
evenp
a
rtial
to none. Y our yote and su p p o rt
D. W. Wallace and Mrs. F. J. Bohde. tation to see their beautiful city and
w ill be g re atly appreciated by me.
that appeals to all people and infe answering questions placed
The winners of the high prizes were: enjoy their hospitality. The Sebpihg
8tf.
;
J . L. MORGAN
the ‘question Box’
Mrs. F. D. Hennessey, Mrs. G. M. Hotef is headquarters.
consequently will appeal to you.
Cranston, Mr. W. N. Gadau, and J.
Three things make for the success,
OLD FASHION DANCE
M.- W. Rankin. Delicious salad and
first, the grace of God; second, the
An old Fashioned dance, with efforts of the Pastor and Missionary,
wafers and coffee were served by the
Haven and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. square dances only, for the benefit of and third, the cboperatibrt ctf theMr. and Mrs. D^ A. Paul of Winter those who care for the old times only,
'
_ , jj . ..
Senior Class Play Tonight hostesses. Out of town guests were: will be given at the city pavilion people.
Experience has shown th at a mis
B rief announcem ents of poUtcal candidacies w ill be ru n in th is colum n of
Hennessy of Canton, Ohio and Mrs. Thursday night April 10 under the sion is a time of very special graces
The H ighlander u n d e r th e nam e of th e office sought, fo r a flat ra te of $10
Will Be One of the
sponsorship of the Oddfellows lodge. from God who “wishes all men to be
Scott Rowan of Stubenville, Ohio.
cash, from now u n til th e prim ary.
,
.,
,,
The general public is invited^ to a t saved and to come to the knowledge
T hev w ill appear tw ice a week a n d th ere is no o th er w ay b y which the peo
Best This Year
ple of th is section can be apprised of y onr candidacy so cheaply. The ra te will
tend the dance. Good fiddlin’ and of the truth.” The Pastor has made
rem ain the same ‘so early, announcem ents are advisable. The ra te set is picked
good callin’ will be provided.
all arrangements -for the mission,
Hesperides
b y th e Polk County P re ss A ssociation as fa ir to all. O ther political adver
the missionary has spent long, years
tisin g w ill be, accepted a t our re g u la r com m ercial ra te . P olitical advertising,
Tonight, at 8 o’clock in the High
\V. C-T. U. MEETING
cash w ith th e o rder, please.
T H E HIG HLAND ER
School Auditorium the annual Senior
Bake W ales, F eb. 25, 193«.
The regular meeting of the W. ,Q.
REUNION
AT
HESPERIDES
class play ‘“College Gut-Ups” will^ be
T.
U.
will
be
held
Tuesday,
April
8
Mr. and Mrs. A. W- Rankin who are
giveh. It is a story of College life,
thk winter at their home in at 3 o’clock at the Christian church.
' JU D G E OF CRIM INAL COURT
“ soiitlfiFoB' d&tJftiNAt fcoujjnt'
■wheie a farmer enrolls his son, fresh spending*
I h e reb y announce lhy candidacy fo r
the
Golden
Colony, Hesperides,,. Mr®. George M. Chute of Baboon
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO L K COUNTY
from the country; th!d'trials of a col have been Bough
th
e
of Ju d g e of th e Crim inal Court,
Park
will
give
an
informal
talk
on
—I am a candidate fo r th e position of of P office
a reunion with
lk County, subject to th e Dem ocratic
lege boarding house pnd other comical the membersenjoying
Solicitor of the Crim inal C ourt of R ecord P rimoary
“Intemperance’’ as she observed it in
of
Mrs.
Rankin’s
family.
of
J u n é 3rd; 1930.’
of F olk County, in th e Dem ocratic p ri
B est Talking, Singing,
scenes.
Following is the cast of
I am soliciting y our su p p o rt upon m y
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sherwood Europe. A good program is'provided
m ary of Ju n e 3rd. 1930.
„
characters:
experience
and
record before th e C ourts
I f 1 from personal know ledge o r a fte r
Duluth, Minn., have been at the anda social hour will follow. A1J
is County.
Mrs. Hungerford, keeper of Hunger- of
Dancing Pictures
an investigation ypu find; I ajn qualified ofYth
W. C. T. U. ladies are urged to attend
our
vofe
and
influence will be apprec
Golden
Bough
Inn
for
the
past
month.
to hold th is office I Will a p p rec ia te your iated.
ford Hjall—Florence Walde.
and bring their friends,
.
—..... ...................... .....
Charles Bradshaw, Junior—Charles Mr. Sherwood is Mrs. Rankin’s bro
" ■V,
r
3 tf
H A RT M cKILLOP.
Program
N
ext
Week
lO l-tf^
W. F . (BILL.) ALLEN.
ther. Sunday they were joined by
Loveland.
FOR 200 BOWLERS
V
FO
R
STATE’S
ATTORNEY
their
sister,
Mrs.
Charlotte
MartinFO B COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Mildred Cummings, college co-ed— dell of Chicago. Mrs. Martindell was
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Bowlers with records. 6jN,200 ffif:
th e Citizens of P olk County—I here
In announcing m y candidacy for th e byToannounce
Blaijche Burnett.
th
a
t
I
w
candidate,
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. better will meet at the alleys Tues “CHASING RAINBOWS” Dem ocratic nom ination fo r county c°!"‘ for th e position of S taillte 'sbe Aattorney
“Red” Cooper, Sophomore—George Jerauld
m issioner from D istrict S, P olk county P o lk C ounty in th é Dém ocratie P rim af bryr
day night to pick opt, by process of
French
of
Chicago.
Thurs
su b ject to the Dem ocratic P rim ary in of Ju n e 3. 1930.
Oliver.
elimination, a team of five to meet
June, I solicit the aid and votes of th e
Geraldine Astor, domestic science day they motored back to Coronado a Tampa team in the near future.
Y our vote and sup p o rt w ill be apprecwith
Charles
King,
Bessie
citizens of this, section. My platform is iated.
Beach where they are spending the
instructor—Eloise Williams.
based on service, fairness and business
Local
bowlers
who
can
qualify
in
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
Love,
Marie
Dressier,
Polly
winter.
efficiency.
I
w
ill
he
glad
to
personally
“Iehabod Crane” Bunker, one of the
the 200 class arqy
Mrs.
Rankin’s
nephew,
Howland
answ
er
questions
from
all
voters.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
facdlfei—Carl G. Planck.
Moran.
R. H. Linderman—256.
Respectfully,
Spencer of New, York and “Red Top
I am a candidate in th e D em ocratic
Mr®. Edith Van Tyne,- society queen on
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
Ben Curtis—263.
prim ary in Ju n e, for county comm ission
the
Hudson”
came
down
to
join
The
greatest
musical
comedy
cast
-—Annette Gollier.
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
Fred Cloud—205.
the family reunion.
FO B STATES ATTORNEY
ever seen and heard on the Talking
the sup p o rt of all m y frien d s if th ey feel
Tom Swain, Freshman—John Lin- iri The
R. L. Johnson—207.
Rankins
have
as
their
guests,
My
friends,
feeling
th
a
t
m
y
sta
n
d
in
g
as
Screen!
Great
Hit
songs!
Backstage
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
derman.
;
Harvey Wiggins—214.
a citizen of P o lk county qualifies^ me for b u ilt roads and b ridges for th e county
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Gayle
Aiken,
Jr.
life!
Technicolor
scenes!
Love
and
Viera Cruz, molvie star—Virginia of New Orleans and her two sons
Ed Craig—214.
recognition a s sta te 's a tto rn ey in th is commission fo r y ears and am thoroughly
drama! A fascinating talking, singing, d istrict, have induced m e to e n te r tm s fam iliar w ith all th e w ork th a t comes be
Shrigley.
L. L. Jenkins—207.
Sherwood and David Aiken. Mrs.
race in th e Dem ocratic p rim ary on Ju n e fore th e board. If nom inated and-elected
dancing production !
Roberta Vinton, her manager— Aiken
Tom, Davis—210.
and her children will be here
3. I f the good people of th is county feel it w ill be m y purpose to tak e care of th e
ALSO
Mildred Collier.
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in in te re st of the people to th e very best,. of
next month and motor to New
Selected Short Subjects
Betty Parker, with Ritz ideas — until
crim inal court b oth for the sta te and for m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
Orleans
with
Mr,
Rankin
as
he
re
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position 1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in L ake W ales
E na'1Corbett.
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
I pledge my u tm o st in service.
Hiram Parker, hayseed from the turns to Minneapolis.
L. Z. TATE
J . C. ROGERS.
HONOR ROLL
!
104
tf,
l
No.
1-tf
country—R. L. Weekley.
GARY
COOPER
in
Toby, his son who enters college—
.J
L
“Seven Days Leave”
Mildred Haslett.
LAKE HAMILTON
Babson Park School for March
Lein Bennett, town “cunstable’ —
all talking
First grade—Kolie Meadows.
G, W. Bryan.
Second grade—Evonne Howell, Rutn His first starring role brings you a
“Zoo” Short, college full - back—
Miss Estelerte Sternberg is among Harnage, James Kelley.
greater Cooper. In a role that sur
Jack Haynen.
for I human Idirama,
Third grade—Lossie Bryant, Carlma passes
— —
, love
, and
.
Cohen, Village tailor — Alene the chicken-pox patients this week.
There has been no school in the Kiser, Lalia Stephens, Tom Meadows, laughter anything in which he has
Girard.
*
seventh
and
eight
grades
on
account
Tom Matthews.
ever appeared.
Donald Dixon, yell leader —-Harold
of the teacher, Miss Sternberg being
ALSO
Fourth grade—Edward • Drompp,
Cooper. ■
sick.
Bobby
Lee
McWhinney,
Robert
“When The Wind Blows” Our Gang
“Styleplus” Lowell, college sheik—
Wilson
Howell.
Wayne and Thelma Haskins, are home
talking comedy_________ _
Fifth grade—Sara Cody, Maggie
Max McClanahan.
Elsie Martin, college visitor from with the chicken-pox.
Lane.
Jsi
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens, started
Sixth grade—Iola AVorhackyi Elaine
country—Elizabeth Kramer.
for their home in New Haven, Conn. Miller, Jack Cox.
Director—Mrs. P. A. Nelson.
WILL ROGERS
I r s L W 6 Glv
Eight grade—Ruby Kiser.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard were in
1 with a great all star cast in.
Ninth
grade—Ellen
Drompp,
Rus
Then build an estate through savings in
Babson Park Dads
Tampa and Sarasota this week.
sell
Miller.
“They
Had
To
See
Paris’:
Charles Waters is able to be out
I W ill Try to Mimic
* * *
again after several days illness.
all talking
The Schoolteachers Wayne B. Hodges is out again af
The celebrated humorist in his Speak
ter a weeks illness of the “flu.”
ing Screen debut, as an Oklahoma
Singing Tower Recitals
Business meeting of the Auxiliary
BABSON PARK, April 4—It leaks
LAKE W ALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
millionaire who tries to mix crude oil
out-'through grapevine telegraph, that of the Presbyterian church will be
and
French
Cognac.
the< entertainment the Babson Park held in the (Sunday school rooms,
ALSO
Dads: expect to put on tonight as Monday April 7, at 3 o’clock. This
Selected Short Subjects______«
ing is th e p rogram for the recital
parf ¡of the PTA program to interest is beginning of the new church year a t Follow
the Singing Tow er by A nton Brees, for
parents in the school will take the business of importance is to be dis Saturday, A pril 5, a t 3 p. m.
SATURDAY
form: of a school room representation cussed.
1. Am erica
_
„ ,
Your Money Helps To Build The City
(a) Believe Me if All Those E ndearing
Loyal Womens Class of the Com 2. Young
with some of the dads on the benches
Charm s .......Thom as Moore
“A
Song
of
Kentucky”
and C. P. Selden on the platform tak munity -churcli will hold their social
(b) Columbia, T he Gem of The Ocean
The More Permanent Fam ilies The Better
. . ................................ T pom as a Becket with Lois Moran and Joe Wagstaff
ing: the place of the teacher. Which and business meeting Tuesday even
(c) iifooniight AndLeroare-Black-Moret
Roses
onqj of the present teachers he ex ing at 8 o’clock in their class room.
A thrilling tale of the race track and
For Merchant and Workingman
pects to impersonate is not stated but Each one is requested to come pre 3. Gavotte ..........................................
the famous Kentucky Derby,
it will be well worth while to_ see him pared to take part.________ _
4. (a) K ingdom s And T hro nes to God be Hearts and Hoofs traveling at a
long
................... R ussian H ym n
in Action as a school marm it is be
(b) I t came Upon T he M idnight Clear break-neck pace in a sweepstakes all
BAPTIST
SERVICES
lieved. E. B. Miller is chairman of
..................................
R. S, W illis talking and, singing drama of thor
Dr. J. E. Martin, pastor of the First
the: Committee of Dads that has been
(c) T he C hurch’s One F oundation ■ oughbreds,
by thoroughbreds—for
Baptist
Church
of
Bartow,
is
preach
•
,
.........................................
S.
S. W esley
working up the program. Every
thoroughbreds.
5.
(a)‘
D
eath
of
Ase,
from
“P
e
e
r
G
ynt
ing
at
the
First
Baptist
church
here
patron of the school is' invited and
Suite” ..............................................
ALSO
the general public may attend as well in Lake Wales in a series of meetings
(h) N octurne ............................. Chopin
Talking Comedy—News ___
ur U nited S tates T ransvaal Song Arr.
The :affair opens at 7:30 o’clock to which will continue all next week, 6. O
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic H ighway
.................................. I ........ ...... Stokowsky
service of \songs. Preaching at 8
night.
service of >songe.
Preaching at 8
Show
Starts
Sundays
and
Mondays
Lake W ales, Fla.
Clip the Program from The High at 3:30 p. m. Other days at 4 p. m
Because he could “make a better o’clock. Dr. Martin will preach at
lander
and
send
it
to
some
friend
the
regular
hour
on
Sunday.
The
living begging,” J. C. Pallen of Ply
mouth, Eng., had his name stricken public i s cordially invited to all these who may be interested in a particu
lar piece of music.
services.
from the unemployment dole list.

MISSION SERVICES
AT CHURCH OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT SOON

COLLEGE CUT UPS
AT HIGH SCHOOL
IS FULL OF FUN

i

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

SCENIC THEATRE

n

Would You Like More
INCOME?

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

PHONE

300

W. J. Frink Lumber Co.

Bird’s Neponset Roofing

“Everything In íh e Building Line”

Pocahontas Smokeless
Coal—Ton or Carload
Cement, Flint Rock, Sand
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ROTARY HEARD
LABOR LEADER HAS
REGAINED HEALTH
OF BOYS WORK
IN THE COUNTY

WEATHER REPORT

Furnished to The Highlander by
“Since taking Sargon I am more the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
active and alert and feel stronger merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
than I have felt in years.
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.

Dr. Garner, Winter Haven
and Deeley Hunt, Speak
ers; Gopd Music, Too

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Jack Rice, professional golf player
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Mrs.
E. A. Gordon and T. V. McClanahan who has spent the *past season at
Mountain Lake Club, left Thursday
spent Wednesday in Bartow.
for Jacksonville, from where he will
Mrs. George Simons attended the leave Friday night by boat for Fishers
American Legion Auxiliary conven Island.
tion at W est Palm Beach this week.
The condition of E. Taylor, pro
Little .Miss Helen Caldwell was the minent Chicago man who is spending
Thursday night guest of Miss Mary the season at Lake O’ the Hills, who
Ellen and Jane Yarnell. ,
has been critically ¡11 with pneumonia
Gladys Hurst .and Wilma Tucker at the new hospital, is slightly improv
ed and it is hoped that he will con
■Were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. tinue
to gain.
M. I. Hurst of Mulberry.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury left
D. L. Phillips of Jewett City, Conn.,
is spending several days in the city, Mohday for Corona, Long Island, after
staying at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. spending the winter at their Mountain
home. Their •friends hope to
Mrs. Ivy Frager is spending several Lakethem
back for another winter at
days in Tampa, the guest of Mrs. D. se.e
Lake Wales where they have come
L. Johnson-,
to be regarded as pioneers.
Miss Louise*;F rtggs, student at DeMr. and Mrs. W. J. Pendergast left
Land was a' .,wtiek; end guest of her
Thursday for Jarksonville, where; they
mother, Mrs- J. B. Briggs.
Will take the boat for New York and
Mrs. R. G.' Calyert of Highland thence to Cos Cobb, Conn, their sum
Park is slowly1'recovering from a mer home. Mr. Pendergast has been
serious illness,
coming here for years with the Kings
Henry M. Crane will leave Satur bury’s and has many friends in Lake
day for his home in New York City, Wales.
after spending the season a t Mqun*
Maurice J. Wilson of Bartow was
tain Lake.
in the city Thursday and made The
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bond of Highlander a pleasant call. Mr. Wil
Youngstown, Ohio are staying at the son is in the field for states attorney
Dixie Walesbilt, while visiting friends in the coming Democratic primary in
June and has many friends in Lake
in the city.
Wales who would like to see him land
Mrsi Harry Wear of Bartow spent; the honor, y
Wednesday in the city greeting old
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lovell and
friends. Mr. and Mrs. W ear are for
daughter of Windsor, Conn, are leav
mer residents of Lake Wales.
ing today for their home after a pleas
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sanborn of De- ant winter among friends in Waverly.
Land spent from Friday to Sunday They will be accompanied by Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clark, mother of John D. Clark, who
F. DuBois.
spent the season with her son, and
Mrs. Robert W. Murray is enter family.
taining her aunt, Mrs. J. N. William
James Hamill and brother, J. L.
son of Atlanta, who came Saturday Hamill, of Columbus, Ohio, who have
to spend an indefinite time here.
spent the past two months at Moun
Sparks JAnes, representative' for tain Lake where they have a home
the Federal Match Company'of Jack will leave Saturday morning for their
sonville was a business visitor in the Ohio'home.
city Thursday.
. \
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Babson left
Mrs. Eugene C. Mason and child this noon for their home in Babson
ren were Tampa shoppers Thursday Park,. Mass, where they will spend the
of last week. Colonel Walt Mason summer. Mr. Babson stops at Palatka, where he will, make an addressaccompanied them.
, i at
the dedication oh a library given
Mr." and Mrs. Marvin Gore Kemp to that city by Mr. Mellon.
moved Monday from ,their former lo
Dr. and Mrs. Sharp who have been
cation on Park avenue to the Blanch
spending the season at their winter
ard home opposite Crystal Lake,;
home in Clearwater was a guest at
Mrs. O. M. Moberty of the Vanity Crystal apartments, Monday on their
F air Gift Shop is confined to her bed way to Jacksonville where they will
bv illness Mrs. S. H. Collinb of spend several days enroute north.
Lakeland is W charge of the shop.
Mr. and Mrs. McCusker left Tues
Fred 'Cline, who has been employ day for Los Angeles, California where
ed at Mountain Lake the past sea they will make their home. Their
son, left Sunday morning for New many friends regret their departure
but hope to see them back in Lake
York City. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheeler have re Wales some time.
turned from attending the American
Mrs. Bettie Lee, daughter Mrs. J.
Legion Auxiliary convention held at W. Powell and son Wesley, all of
Lake Placid, and former residents of
West Palm Beach this week.
Wales, came Thursday to spend
Morris Varns of Winter Haven visi Lake
a couple of days with Miss Ethel
ted his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis,
her mother, Mrs. W. B.
Yarns of the Lake Shore Blvd. last Lewis iswhile
in the hospital.
week.
Mrs. F. S. Ruth, R. H. LinMr. and Mrs. R. L. Hood, formerly „ Mr. and
and W. L. Phillips left Thurs
of Lake Wales and now living in Lees- derman
for a several day stay on the
berg*\ were in the city Thursday after- day
east
coast. They were accompanied
noon calling on old' friends.
by Frederick L. Olmstead of OlmMr. Frances B. Geisel of Los An stead Bros., Brookline, Mass., who
geles, Calif., is visiting Mrs. Mary D. spent several days in the city looking
Ouaintance and family for a few days over the progress of the city plan
enroute to Maysville, Ky., to spend the ning board.
summer with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Penrod of South
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis spent last Fork, Penn., who have been spending
week in Sarasota as guests of Dr. the winter with Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
and Mrs. B. G. Kennedy. While there Bender at 138 Johnson avenue, left
they attended the Rotary Conven Tuesday in their car for a tour of
the state before making a leisurely
tion.
George F. Snyder who has been with trip north. They will visit both the
the local A & P store during the East and the West loast.
winter has accepted a position with
Mrs. Louise Deshler £ox of Moun
the McVay Grocery and will be pleased tain Lake who has been spending the
to 'have his i friends, visit him there winter at her lovely home there will
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bent of Chicago, leave today for her home in Chicago.
111. who have spent the winter months Mrs. .Cox who has been active in the
a t their home at Mountain Lake, left work of getting the new hospital for
Wales and who is ,a member of
this morning in their car for a leisu Lake
the board has enjoyed her stay in
rely trip back north.
.Florida this winter very much. She
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pelissier left expects to return before Christmas
Sunday morning for Boston, Mass, go next winter and has plans already
ing by way of Ocala and Silver for an out door Christmas tree.
Springs, where they will stop over
Mr. and Mrs, C. C. McCusker left
for a day or two.
Tuesday morning for Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Peterson and Cal., going by way of Chicago and Salt
three children of Hollywood, who have Lake City, expecting to stop at each
Mr. Mc
spent the past week with Mr. and place for several days.
Mrs. J. M. Griffith and family, left Cusker has been connected with the
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co',
Monday for Omaha, Neb. ,
and they both have many friends
Mrs. Grace Blanched of Minnea here
who regret their going.
polis, who has spent the winter months
Among the week end guests at Lake
among, friends in this city, left Mon
day morning for her home, going by View Inn were Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
King, Trenton, N. J.; R. Taylor, Mid
way, of Washington.
Mrs. Leland Blackburn who has dletown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
been confined to her bed by illness Cordes, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
the past two weeks is able to be up S. K. Reed of Freeport, Texas; Mrs.
a little. Friends wish her a speedy E. Y. McCoy and daughter, Chicago;
Fred Fleck, New York City and Mr.
recovery to health.
Mrs. John H. Haven and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sawyer and and
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Mallet left of Greenfield, Indiana.
Guests over the week end at the
Tuesday for their home in Bath, Me.
Capt. and Mrs. Mallet were guests of Dixie Walesbilt included: Mr. and
the Sawyer’s at their home on Till Mrs. W. D. Edmister of Bingham
ton, N. Y. Mrs. J. E. Gunckle and
man avenue.
Mrs. Louise Cassidy, Mrs. Lida Miss Inez Moller of Toledo, Ohio. Mrsi
Price and Miss Elizabeth Davis, all C. F. Crowley and daughter, Cleve
of Lexington; Ky., spent Thursday land, Ohio. Miss Bacleman of Corn
and Thursday night with Mrs. Mary wall, Ontario; Mrs. C. S ., Scarrits
D. Quaintance and family. They en Edmonton, Alberta, Can; and Mr. and
joyed the recitgl at the Tower in the Mrs. Charles A. Otto of St. Davids,
Pa.
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Mrs. J. F. Du
Bois were in Bartow Wednesday even
ing attending a practice meeting for
an entertainment to be given at the
Woman’s Prèsbyterial meeting which
will be held there April 16 and 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Sharpe of Long
Island, N. Y. and who have been re
sidents of the Corbett home since
Januarv are leaving Sunday for their
home in the north, they will sail May
15 for Europe with Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson of Park Ridge, 111. Mr. and
Mrs, Sharpe will return to Lake Wales
in, October and contemplate building
a home on the Lake Shore.
n
A card from Mr. arid Mrs. M. M.
Rice of Washington, D. C. formerly
of Lake Wales- shows the attractive
Japanese Blossoms, Riverside Drive,
Potomac Park which draws a large
crowd of .visitors., Mr. Rice and fam
ily are very comfortably located in
Washington and happy. He is a tele
grapher at the White House.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson of
Park Ridge, 111., who have been guests
at Hotel Wales since October are
leaving today for the north where
they will remain until May 15 when
they will sail for EJurope to be gone
for the summer months, they will re
turn to Lake Wales early this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bartow Strang of
Chattanooga, Tenn. spent several days
this week at Highland Park Club,
where they own considerable grove
property. Mr. and Mrs. Strang are
well known here and have many
friends who are glad to greet them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith and,
Mrs. Grace Blanchard of Minneapo
lis left Sunday for Sleepy Eve, Minn,
enroute they will spend several days
at Washington, D. C. and Chicago.
They were greatly pleased with their
stay in Lake Wales and Mr. Smith’s
health was benefitted.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, corresponding
secretary of the Florida daughters
of the American Revolution, was in
Sanford Thursday, the guest of Mrs.
John J, Leonardy, State Regent. Mrs.
Ebert Was ohe Of the honor guests at
a luncheon - -giyen ate» the a «Sanford
chapter, celebrating ‘¡Florida Day”.
Members were present from Eustis,'
Winter Garden, New Smyrna, Day
tona and DeLand chapters. Over 100
attended the luncheon. Mrs. Ebert
and Mrs. Leonardy, motored to Or
lando Friday morning, where Mrs.
Leonardy attended a meeting of the
Tax Commission, of (which she is
a member, and both ladies, with
other members of the commission,
were guests of Roger W. Babson at
luncheon at the Angebilt Hotel.
The pleasant party of people who
have been spending the winter at
the Michigan-Florida Club have brok
en up and all left Tuesday for their
homes in the north. Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Millen will motor from
here to their home at Ann Arbor,
Mich., by way of Los Angeles and do
not expect to be home before the
middle of May at the earliest. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry S. Platt and Miss
M ary Sewall will motor slowly .to
their home at Ann Arbor by way of
Chattanooga. Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Fell will return to their home at
Battle Creek, Mich, by way of Wash
ington. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cowell
will return to Adrian, Mich., by way
of Chattanooga. Mr. and Mrs. Uhland
Blue will spend the summer at the
Michigan-Florida Club and moved
out Wednesday.

Missionary Society of
Presbyterian Church
Met at Tinkler Home
The Missionary society of the Pres
byterian church met with Mrs. S„ A.
Tinkler Tuesday, for its regular meet
ing. In the absence of, the president
Mrs. Calvert, Mrs. Philips, vice- presi
dent, had charge of the meeting, with
Mrs. E. D. Ellis opening the program
with devotional reading, from Isaiah
Psalms and Revelations. The .minu
tes of the last meeting were read
by Miss Baucus and approved. The
report of the treasurer, was given,
also reports from Mrs. W. J. Smith,
Temperance, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Or
phanage, Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Mission
work, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Education,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Thanks offering.
Margaret Smith’s report on the Junior
work was splendid, Mrs. S. A. Tink
ler reported the Mountain Mission
school fire and it was voted to send
money and a box of clothing and
household supplies at once. Mrs. J.
A. Caldwell, and Mrs. Frisbee start
ed the fund with $5.00 each. The
study book, “The Crowded Way” was
taken up by Mrs. E. D. Ellis and Mrs.
George Oliver. Mrs. Oliver was
dressed in costume of the old country
showing, thè simple but pretty way
of the old costume- dressing before
crowded city life destroyed the sim
pler life.
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell brought up the
subject of a sign being made show
ing the location of the Presbyterian
church which was left to a committee.
Ice cream and cake Was served by
the hostess. Twenty eight members
were present.

Work among boys was set forth
in a fiije talk by Dr. F. G.. Garner
of Winter Haven for the
Rotary Club in its meeting
at the Seminole Inn Tues1
day. Deeley Hunt, chair
man of ¿the Boys Work Committee of
the club, told of the status of the
work in Lake Wales.
Dr. Garner, who is widely known
in Winter Haven "for his interest in
this great topic, gave an interesting
talk, pointing out that the best place
to begin it is at home, and saying
that every man ought to have at
least a speaking acquaintance with
his own boy. A movement is now on
foot among the Rotary Clubs of Polk
county;* and there are seven in the
county,s to ' see. if “something cannot
be done oil a county wide basis. 'k
Mr. Hunt said the local work had
been rather neglected since Mr. Mar
shall had to give up the job as scout
master but that the comiriittee was
looking about for some one to ..take
it un ¿gain. Though he somewhat
decried his own efforts yet there were
inembers of' the club who happened
to kndfv that he has done much in
this' line. >
Theodore Wetmore urged that mem
bers o f the .club should take a mem
bership in the Golf Club ¡as a means
of keeping up the local course. The
dues haVe been reduced to $40 a year
and greens fees raised so that it will
pay players to take out a member
ship.
Lou Ring, a high class violinist
and humorist gave some violin num
bers, a song and some stories, mak
ing a great hit. Mrs. J. F. Townsend
and JOnn Clark sang a duet following
Mr. Ririg. Mr. Clark was chairman
of the day.
Visitors for the day were W. H.
Albright, Reading Penn.
Norman
Thompson, Braddock, Penn, and N. H.
Seavey,; Dover, N. H., John Daniels,
Albion, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Townsend.

Monday, March 31
Friday, March 28
Saturday, Mar. 29
Sunday, Mar. 80.

Low Rain
46
1.49
67'
55
54

Ave Temperature
68
55
Total Rain ...
.. 1.49
ROBERT THOMPSON.
Observer.

HALBERT O COOK
“My appetite was poor, and indiges
tion kept me in misery day and night.
I had headaches almost continually,
constipation bothered me and I was
so weak and tirfed I could-hardly stay
on my feet. Sargon invigorated -me
and gave me a splendid appetite. My
digestion is perfect;and I feel like a
new man from head to foot. Sargon
Pills stimulated my liver and entirely
rid me of constipation.” Halbert O.
Cook, well known labor leader, 2380
S. W. 11th -Ter;; Miami.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
Karl Moldan of Dresden was ar
rested for stealing all the letters in
a suburban post-office in an effort
to find out to whom his sweetheart
was writing.
Mrs. John Sohmer of Chicago had
her husband arrested for beating
her because she did not give him the
allowance he wanted after he gave
her his week’s wages.

INVIT
I Your inspection of our
new Chrysler “6” and
new Plymouth, now on
I display in our show
room.
Chrysler “6”
Business Coupe $ 965
Roadster ........ ... 1005
P h a eto n ..... .... ..

1

Royal C oupe.....
Royal S ed a n __

1005.
1

Plymouth
Roadster ........ U

Eastern Star Took
Two New Members
In Lodge Thursday
Two !new members were initiated
into the Eastern Star at a special
meeting last nifht and two more are
on the waiting list and will be taken
in soon, the new members are Mrs.
Shelby A. Wilson and Mrs. William
Roth. The work of the club officers
in handling the initiation was highly
complimented. All parts were perfectly handled, and. the wqrk impres
sively doné.
In the business session Mrs-. J. W.
Shrigley, worthy matron, suggested
that a box of canned ¡goods, fruit, etc.
he sent to the Masonic Home for
Easter Day. The suggestion was re
ceived with enthusiasm and it Was
agreed to carry it gut. Contributions
should be left at the office of Shrigley
& Norris any time before April 15
when they Will be sent to the home.;
Coffee cake and sandwiches were
served a fte r the work.

High
69
72
68
66

RUN DOWN
Shoes made to look like
new. We specialize in
re-building old and run
down shoes to satisfy
the most fastidious
needs.
No job too small or too
large to receive our
prompt attention.

J.F . SCHRAMM

'l

$750.

Delux 4 Door
Sedan ....-------4 Door S e d a n

765.

Deluxe C oupe.....
Touring .............. .

765

Business Coupe ~ -730
Call 24 for Demonstra
tion

SCENIC HIGHW
GARAGE

Register NOW!
THE REGISTRATION BOOKS FOR THE COMING COUNTY
ELECTION CLOSE MON. NIGHT APR. 7 IN LAKE WALES
IF YOU HAVE NOT REGISTERED BY THAT TIME IT WILL
BE NECESSARY TO GO TO BARTOW TO REGISTER.
AVOID THIS TROUBLE AND DO IT NOW.
REGISTRATION BOOKS NOW OPEN AT THE CITY HALL.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT CONTRIBUTED BY THE FOL
LOWING PEOPLE.
JUDGE W. F. ANDERSON, Candidate for City Clerk.
HART McKILLOP, Candidate for County Commissioner.
L. Z. TATE, Candidate for County Commissioner.
W. P. (Bill) ALLEN, Candidate for Solicitor Criminal Court.
MAURICE J. WILSON, Candidate for State Attorney.
MARK O’QUINN, Candidate for Judge Criminal Court.
J. E. JOHNSON, Candidate for State Legislature.
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In tragedy, 'dawned more brightly
Evelyn Radway was early on deck and
found Bettington already there. She
' , C H A P T E R I.— F ló y d U n w in . u n s u c 
c e s s f u l in l if e 's s t r u g g l e , w ith h is ; discovered herself to be free from
f r ie n d ¡H ow ard B e ttin g to n , p a i n t e r o f
much of the awkwardness of the day
so m e n o te , b u t n o t w e a lth y ," t a k e jlin -m e r w i t h t h e i r c o lle g e a s s o c ia te . A lfre d • before and greeted the. doctor as a
¿ G ib b o n s, f in a n c ia l m a g n a te .
U n w in
friend to Whom one need make no ex
P ro d u c e s a w r itte n p le d g e w h ic h th e
- ¡th ree h a d t a k e n w h ile In c o lle g e , to
planations or expect any.
h e lp e a c h o t h e r In a d v e r s i t y , e x p l a i n 
Bettington was irritated by finding
i n g t h a t h e n e e d s fin a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e
Slivers at his side. Any Interruption
nów JC dr Cob e d u c a tio n o f h is eon B ob,
a n d d a u g h t e r M a ry . G ib b o n s sc o ffs a t
at such a time was annoying. “Well?”
t í » ftte d g e, b u t a g r e e s
he said. **#1181 Is It?” to m a lte a p ia c e f o r CrnWln’s d a u g h t e r
In h ie o r g a n i s a t i o n . S h e is to c a ll a t
“Mr. Clements says, will you kindly
^ (a
1 day.
% .
look at Ws thÀSit.”
' » iC H A P T E R I I.— B e tt i n g t o n a r r a n g e s
"I Suppose I had better go,” pe said,
,.áe h e lp .hi« old f r ie n d . U n w in b y p a i n t 
when the lad WES'gone.
in g S e m e p ic tu r e s Sira s e llin g th e m .
'M a r y U n w in , t w e n t y y e a r s old. Is El»'
The name of the steward had
.¡ M r R a d w a y 's p r i v a t e s te n o g r a p h e r . H e
brought a .troubled look to Mrs. Rad■M> a m a n o f v a s t w e a lth , ’b trt a d e 
b a u c h e e . C a llin g a t G ib b o n s’ office, a s n r - ¡ way’s face. . For a mom'ent she had
r a n g e d , M a ry Is a s k e d b y th e fin a n c ie r tp
forgotten b is ¡existence.
b e t r a y h e r .f tm p lo y a r ’s b u s in e s s s e c r e te ,
’“Certainly," she dried, “and do not
f o r m o n ey . T h e gTOj fWTOjrKiJ a n d leav es,
h im .
R a d w a y , e x h a u s te d b y d i s s i p a 
let him thlRk 1 want to évade the
t i o n , a n n o u n c e s h is i n t e n t i o n o f t a k i n g
monetary payment."
A h o y d a y on tb e o p e a n , b u t Is to be
a c c o m p a n ie d b k a s e c r e t a r y a n d a w i r e 
, Clements Was in the room formerly
le s s o p e r a to r. H is w ife a c c e p ts h is i n 
v i t a t i o n - to g o w ith h im , v. R a d w a y ¡occupied by the captain.
•p lo lca-W ary Un.wi u a s M r is s e c r e ta r y on
.'" t h e t r i p , -and1 a-g rees t h a t h e r b r o t h e r ; “My throarti all right,” he said,
“that was an -excuse. 1 left you all.
m a y a c c o m p a n y th e m .
• ’ i- ¿rauqgyp
. -.;.4:
alone last night, because I hoped you
C H A P T E R I I I .— B e ttin g to n , p a i n t i n g
might learn something that wouldn’t
. on bhS M a in e c o a s t, Is c a u g h t in a
s t o r m a n d - s e e k s rpOufre in a s h a c k
have been' said had ,1 been there.”
; o w n ed ; b y J o n a t h a n G ib b s. N e x t m o rriBettington wondered Whether he had
in g , B e ttin g -to n 's c l o th e s b e in g r u in e d
b y t h e s t o r m ,- h e d o n s a n o ld O utfit o f , not some dictagraphic contrivance
G ib b s ' a n d s e t s o u t to r a w to th e n e a r which would already have put him in
e s t to w n . O n th e w a y h e Is d eco y e d
t o a m o to r b o a t a n d k n o c k e d s e n s e possession of what bad passed.
'•Iess, a f t e r w a r d b e in g c o n v e y e d to à
“T?he most important thing is that
v e s s e l a n d k e p t p r is o n e r . . G ib b s d i s 
c o v e r s B e tt i n g t o n 's b o a t ¿em p ty a n d , Mrsi Radway wants you to know she
n a t u r a l l y a s s u m e s h e is d ro w n e d . . In
isn’t! going to evàde paying the ran
t h e p a i n t e r ’s c lo th e s h e fin d s m o n ey
a n d a N ew Y o rk a d d r e s s , ' B e tt i n g t o n 's
som J”
s tu d io , , G ib b s g o e s t h e r e .
H e is a
“That’s-good,” Clements cried. “We
f u g itiv e f ro m J u s tic e , a n d o n e n ig h t.
1 a la r m e d w i t h o u t c à u s e , h e e n d e a v o r s to
must arrangi some way in which it
le a v e b y th e fire e s c a p e , b u ' f a l l s to
can be paid through you. It will be
"his d e a th .
safe to let them use the wireless.
C H A P T E R IV .— B e ttin g to n , p r is o n e r
Tell Sam that Graumann Is to put the'
; o n th e sh ip , s e e s U n w in a n d o th e r s
instrument in order. I’d better not be
confie on b o a rd .
L a t e r U n w in g o e s
,i a s h o re .
B e tt i n g t o n is q u e s tio n e d by seen near the wireless house.”.
■j a m a n k n o w n a s th e “B o s s,’’ a n d . e x 
Sam looked doubtful wheD he heard
p l a i n i n g w h o h e is, is s h o w n à n a e -, c o u n t o f h is d e a t h in N ew Y o rk . G ib b s’ Clements’ instructions.
■¡ b o d y h a v i n g b e e n id e n tifie d a s h is. T h e
“Graumann's got at some ot the
I B o s s i n s i s t s B e tt i n g t o n Is A n d re w
O rm e, ónce- f a m o u s s u r g e o n , b u t now
cook’s rum,” ,he explained, “and, he’s
■1a n e s c a p e d m u r d e r e r , w h o h a d b e e n
not, in any condition to monkey with
■ 'k n o w n a s J o n a t h a n ,G i b b s . B e ttin g to n
machinery, but I’ll see about it.”
M s a ls o to ld t h a t U n w in ’s so n a n d
■ '"‘d a u g h t e r a r e on b o a rd th e sh ip , w h ic h
Graumann, drunk/ had a sullen
t . / h a s b een c h a rte re d by R a d w ay . T he
which Graumann. sober,
.'B o ss , “C le m e n ts ," th o u g h n o m in a lly th e bràvauor
'• ‘s t e w a r d , is m a s te r o f t h e ’,-boat, a n d dared- not show. He walked up and
; m e a n s to h o ld R a d w a y u n t i l th e fin a n down the forecastle to prove 'his
L t c i c r p a y s $1,000,000 f o r h is re le a s e .
sobriety. It would not take a minute,
C H A P T E R V.— B e tt i n g t o n I s M n tr o d u c e a ’ to t h e R a d w a y s , M a ry a n d h e r he declared, to make the necessary
A b ro th e r,- y o u n g C ro s b y T odd, w ir e le s s adjustments.
fc; o p e r a to r , a n d C a p ta in H a lie tt, w h o heHe had the misfortune to meet the
»’j f e e ls d i s t r u s t s h in t, its “ D o c to r W a ite ."
», > T h e c re w , "G le m e n ts • t e l l s B e ttin g to n , captain face to face as he crossed
-. j a r e 'a ll o u tla w s o ver, w h o m h e h a s the deck. His unsteady step and the
I a b s o lu te p o w e r th r o u g h h is k n o w lI e d g e o f t h e i r c rim e s .
H e a ls o te lls odor of rum arrested the skipper’s at
1 th è ( p a i n t e r h e ù è è d s ; “O rm e ’s” s k i l l a s tention.
’ a "su rg e o n .
í
“You’ve been drinking, you swine,"
| , ¡ C H A P T E R V I.—R a d w a y k e e p s up said Haliett, gripping his arm. ;
“I’m not too drunk to fix the wire
| | j | s h e a v y d r i n k in g , a n d is d e s p e r a te ly
less your fool nephew can’t.”
Bettington saw that there might be
1 ; jñis words went to her heart. She
was conscious of a closer coipmuniori, ‘ a disagreeable scene.
“Go below,” hq whispered to Mrs.
'with him than she had before experienced. Not for years had she been so Radway. “This may frighten Mary."'
¿physically strengthless. She felt that
Graumapn laughed aloud. He was
- but for this interview with Bettington
she would have brokèn down. She Stricken with amusement to think he
• knew herself for a woman who would had for days duped this detestable
never experience the wholeness and commander. It was the best joke he
completeness of life, unless she could had ever heard. He wapted every
body to know. It seemed'a pity that
love and trust.
“Thank you,” she said, in that low. his victim should remain in igno
distinct voice which had always rance. He felt gifted above other men
charmed him. “I shall not easily with a sense of power. He was too
doubt you.” She hesitated a moment. full of rebellion and rum to be cau
> “I thought Of asking Captain Haliett. tious.
“Then you could have fixed it long
Ì his nephew and young Unwin to dinjner. Could you come, too? I know rigo if you’d wanted to?”
“Any time at all.’’ Graumann
it is asking a lot, because the captain
“ is certain to be unpleasant ; bv't on boasted, “but I wasn’t taking my or
. the other hand, you might get on bet- ders from you. I was obeying the
í|. (hr than I expect and, after all, you man higher up.’’
’ “So there’s a man higher up, is
: >four men are united against those
there?” said Haliett. “Do the rest of
^ ’o thers.”
ú || “I’ll come gladly,” he said, “and you take orders from him?”
“Ail of ’em,” said Graumann with
you want me to turn my cheek to
¡¡Hallett’s buffets, I’ll do so. If we can a comprehensive gesture.
“Then you’re a clever fellow,” said
yppll together there will be four men
Haliett with ominous quiet. “You’re
•v against almost a dozen.”
, As Bettington went to his own quar cleverer than I gave you credit for
ters he saw that Haliett was having being, eh?"
“You bet 1 am,” Graumann retorted
his dunnage moved into thè large
Then he laughed
; I rooms formerly occupied by Clem- enthusiastically.
; erits. Thq steward was not to be aloud. “And you think you’re boss
[ seen. The captain looked at the ship’s here. It’s a h—1 of a boss you are.
You ! Huh !”
doctor with a sneer.
“If I’m not the boss.” Haliett said,
. , “I guess you’ll miss your friend.” i ' What personal grudge, Bettington with an air of frank inquiry, “who is?”
“You know,” ^Graumann retorted,
• wondered, did this bellicose mariner
bear against him? He had always with sudden suspicion, “you know
I liked sailors and been liked by them d—n well who’s the re a r skipper.”
Sam had rushed down the com
Haliett was a new type to him, he
supposed. Then he remembered his panion and implored Clements’ aid.
instructions to prilist the captain’s “For G—d’s sake,” he cried, “come
and stop Graumann. He’s drunk and
sympathies.
“I may have a more congenial neigh spilling things to Haliett.”
Haliett looked at Clements and Sam
i bor in you,” he said pleasantly.
J > “Congenial? Me? H—1, no!” Hal with a frown.
“You come at a good time, steward,”
! lett flared. “I’m commander here and
- I’ll have tiiose under me keep their he said grimly.
“For what?” Clements demanded.
!" places.”
Graumann turned at the well-known
È*
“Admirable,” Bettington returned
voice.
i ' “I see no objection to th at; but I am
“There’s the real captain,” he as
not under you. Captain. My duties
; I do not conflict with yours, nor am 1 serted. “He’s the man I take off my
hat to.”
{¡i; here to aid in working the ship.”
“He ought to be put in irons,” Clem
ji
Haliett grunted in reply. There
ents said, looking at the man severely.
i -, was no answer to this.
“He’s just babbling drunk.”
“There’s a few more ^particulars I
CHAPTER VIII
want from him before that. He thinks
I’m not boss aboard the Albatross.
Tragedy on the High Seas
Boys.” he added, as Bob and Crosby
. Never bad a dav. which w»s> to and hurried toward the group, “you’d bet-
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ei be wSuiestfc to wiiat's going on.
I’m getting tile truth out of this
drunken dog here at last 'and it’s go
ing to be interesting, mighty inter
esting.”
Bettington strolled over to the ex
cited men.:
“W hafs happened?” he asked.
Graumann bowed low as be heard
the doctor's voice.
“There’s another real gentleman,”
he said. “I take off my hat to him.
Him and the Boss is just playing with
yon till the, time' conies to strike.”
“He's one of you, is he?” Haliett
asked. Graumann wns wholly uncon
scious of the tenseness of the situa
tion. He could, only realize*that be
was insulting the man he hated,;
“Sure he is,” said Graumann., “We’re
all. together.” He was in a mood for
boasting.
-¿..“The. man,. Is talking wildly,”-,; Bet
tington said, as calmly as he could.
He and Clements alone realized to
what perils Graumann’s talk was lead
ing them.
“He’s talked you both Into, Irons,”
Haliett (Tied.. “I’ve suspected this all
along and now I know it. Crosby,
wireless for government help.”j '
“Do yon mean to tell me you are
taking these drunken ravings serious
ly?” It was Cements who .spoke.
; “I mean I’ll have a gunboat along
side by noon;,that’s what 1 mean. Go
below." He advanced threateningly
to Clements. Bettington Interposed.
He trie d the calm, cnnciltetorj, tonfe.
“1 Shall be .cleared of these absurd
gharges,” he began, “but— j
"What charges have I made!,?” Hall$tt snapped, .interrupting.
*l\V8ll, haven’t you threatened to
put me In ’Irons?”
”Vou can’t mean to call in outside
aid,” Clements said.
“Why not?”
“What would people say? You’d be
laughed at In every port.”
“Be reasonable,’’ Bettington broke
In. He understood the danger of- the
moment too Well. ‘ “You’re right to be
angry with this fool’s chatter, but
what yon propose to do is too despotic
and arbitrary. You must have Mrs
Radway’s authorization first.”
“You’d talk her over too d—n quick
to suit me. You’re , the kind who’s
used to hiding behind petticoats.
There’s a short and ugly word to de
scribe your kind of crook.”
Suddenly the sharp hiss of the wire-,
tess cut the air, Haliett smiled in
triumph. “That settles you birds. I
think/”
“S am !” Clements called shrilly.
“Here, Boss,” Sam said, materializ
ing.
“Let no message be sent. Smash
the instrument if necessary.”
In a twinkling Sa-i® had hurled him
seif into the wireless room. The hiss
ing was stilled. Them the two lads
were thrown violently out. Bob rose
instantly, hut Crosby Todd thy motion
less-. Haliett %>ok-ed -aibouir twin and
saw the sinister' faces of those who
made up his crew. They ¡had come
upon him unawares. The deck sfeerned
alive with them.
Thdd rose painfully from tfte deck
and stood with Bob at the captain’s
side. These three opposed- til® rest,
conscious of the hazard- which Was in
volved; yet clinging to a. hofM' that
authority could1 queil insurreetw».
Bdttitrgie®': stood apart trort^ these
two gixtups. He had seen the (joining
of tragedy when Grauiiiann’s drunken
babble, had turned H alletfs justifiable;
suspicion, into certain knowledge. No.
action or word of his could avert the
destiny he feared. He watehgd the
men grouping themselves behind

j “Back to the companion, hoys,” Hal
le« ; yelled.
Menacing the crowd with the
weapon, the three sought the com
panion. It was Hallett’s misfortune,
born of his hatred to retreat, that he
lingered a few seconds too long. It
gavé Sam time to pull the automatic
-frdm Clements’ pockef -and- fire twice.It was a difficult shot for so shortbarreled a weapon, and Bettington
thought the bullets must have gone
wide. He saw that as Sam leveled the
gup, Haliett recognized the danger
and turned.
“ Well. Doc?" Sam'demanded, when
Béttington had kneit by Clements.
“Not a chance,” , he returned. “He
W#s killed instantly.”
None bothered about Leary, who
, had followed his chief in death, as tn
life. For tiie moment none realized in
thé greater loss that there was no
other, member of the yacht’s crew
•Competent to work out reckonings ór’
set a course. ;
. .
;,; .When Mrs. Radway at Bettington’s
suggestion went below with Marÿ; she
experienced a sudden nervousness
and uncertainty which shé tried to
keep from the girl.
Very calmly she seated herself at
the grand pianò and began tó play.
“It will ;be all right,” .-she assured
Mary. “One of the ¡men had been
drinking, that was all.”
As she spoke there were the sounds
of many steps, 'and men, upon whom
the women had riot before hast their
éÿès, Caine1 crowding one upon the
other. Only one looked at them. Mrs.
Radway shuddered at his gaze. It
was the Insolent scrutiny to which
She had .been subjected a* ber husband’s burial service. "Merger stood
there with what he felt was an atti
tude that must Impress them. His
eyes .blazed with some Internal ex
citement. Sam had told hiffi the fat
-was in the fire, He took riff his cup
with- a sweep, smiled and passed to
thé upper deck. .
“What a horrible man,” Mary whis
pered as he disappeared.
She had never seen such a high
colrir In her companion’s Cheek.
Then two pistol shots rang out.
“Quick,” said Mrs. Radway, “they
will be coming th is way.”
Hardly had they crossed to the door
leading to the sleeping quarters of the
owner and guests, before two (more
reports were heard. Hastily rhey
closed thp steel partition and1 witttedL '
Steps, hurried steps. wrirV heard and
there was a hammering rib the door.
“It’s Bob’s voice," said Mary She
opened the door and her hr ut her,
Crosby Todd, and the captain entered.
“Mutiny !” said Boh. He fqlt him
self thrill as he • uttered the word;
which on Shipboard may have so dis
astrous a meaning.
Mrs. Radwaÿ wondered'w'hy the cap.
tain made no report to her. Was he
the sort “of man tó bri 'silent in the
presence-, on his own ship, of Sçtu'h
dangers as these? And. while the
rest were standing. - he had 'dropped'
heavily to a settee in the corridor.
There was a terrifying tack of resent
ment and courage in his face; And'
as she looked closer, she saw that
the ruddy color had faded. Slie knew
to that moment he vías badly hurt-.
,“©h. what is it?’,’ she cried, wringijhg her hands.
“They -got me. ma’am,” he said- slow
ly. “Two-balls in the'hack, and one of
'em pierced a lung.” There was biood'
and froth on. his paling lips. Lie
pitched ¡Saco-foremost to the ground.
■ “Doctor Waite must be fetched."
Mrs, Ra-dway exclaimed.
, “Not him, not him,” said Haliett

.faintly.'' “He’s one of them . Godi
Clements». ¡He could see that they 'knows I warned you about- him,
were awaiting his word.
ffia’an». Two of a kind, I- said-, and
Haliett, obstinate, unseeing and I was right.” .
blindly at the- mercy of his own preju
In- a few moments he was dead;
dices, showed, in this fearful moment, Courageous, faithful and wholly hon
his quality of courage. Not fori a mo est, he had done more harm-in. his
ment was he led to think of com dying than’ in all his life before. Un
promise. He was captain and would wittingly he had given his employer
not be a lesser man.
and Mary to the mercy of those who
“By G—d,” he cried; “this is mu had, not dem ents’ restraint or cal
tiny!”
culated humanity.
The spectacle of Clements stirred
That his. aspersions of the surgeon
him into violent action..
were semi-delirious ravings induced by
“You grinning dock rat," he snouted
old prejudices was Mrs. Radway’s
“I’ve got the right sort of medicine
simple and unhesitating belief.
for mutineers."
She noticed with surprise that Cros
With that he pulled a revolve* from by Toth) was talking almost angrily
his left-hand breast , pocket arid shut to Mary.
the steward through the . chest, The
“Now,” he said bitterly, “perhaps
little smiling man pitched forward on youdl believe I was right. I Ishew
his face.
Leary made a leap at his egptain. he was not what he pretended to be,”
“Really, Mr. Todd.” ,Mrs. Ratfway
a belaying pit» upraised. But he was
said, with a touch of hauteur, “you
must not let this trouble make you
unjust.”
*S “Unjust !”¿he cried. “Unjust! Mrs.
Ràdway, therels no other explanation.
Ask Hob, if you won't believe me.
Didn’t he stand there alone, watching
the whole thing as if he'd planned it?"
Mrs. Radway turned to the younger
lad. He had never seen her look so
sternly. “Well?” she demanded.
“It did look that way,” Bob stam
mered. There had been, from his way
of thinking, some justification for his
friend’s Outburst. The doctor had not
sprung to their side when the\t.wo op
posing groups had. formed. Rut he
hád not joined the mutineers either.
They all started when there was a
knock on the door. “Who is it?” Todd called.
“Doctor Waite,” came the. answer ;
there wa3 _ a perceptible hesitation
In it.
“Keep out,” shouted Todd angrily.
“There’s no place fot you here.”
Mrs. Radway ¿ motioned him to be
silent; she unlocked the door.
Thè doctor was looking at the dark
stains on the light-colored carpet.
“Who’s been hurit?” he demanded.
“Some one’s been murdered,” Cros
Leary Fell Across the Body of His by Todd cried angrily, “and you know
Leader.
who did it.”
Beffington paid him no Attention.
not to catch.Haliett so" easily. Leary He sijfhed and shook his head. Then
fell across the body of his leader
he rose slow1”

“TTiat’s the third to die in ten min
Capt. Stanley Owen of Southamp
utes,” he announced.
ton, Eng., has retired from the
“And whose fault is it?” Todd Unioneastle line ^service after being
snarled.
skipper of 21 boats in -22 years.
“What has happened?” Mrs. Rad
way asked anxiously.
“I can hardly teU yet,” he sahjl,
LODGE DIRECTORY
“But I am afraid there is great danger
for us all. Keep thiri door locked and
let none enter. You might see that LAKE WALES LODGE NO. -242
the windows aré shut.”
F. & A. M.
“Are you in danger?” Evelyn Rad
Regular Communication
way asked. There was a look in her
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
eyes which told of anxiety for his
Visiting brothers invited.
safety. V
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
“Not yet,” he said; “they think I am
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
with them; but hunting with the
horinds and running with the fox is a
dangerous game." There was a ten
derness in his smile which he had not
dared to show before
LAKE .WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, meet»
CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE
A lawyer in ... cojurt in Belfast
Characterized a witness as “a gen
uine modern woman, all lipstick, lies
and laziness/’.

every F rid ay n ig h t in th e Masonic Temple.
V isitin g -B ro th ers Welcome. N. G., Z a ry
W . D e n n a rd ; V. G ., W . E , M oon; S ec’y , E .
S, H a y e s . .
- ... ... . ,

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd arid 4th Fridays of each
Pursued 100 . miles by a motor
month
in .Masonic Hall. Vigitlng .Rebekahs
cycle. policeman, _C. B. Fenwick, a cordially'welcome.
Rósalèé Shaw, N. G. ;
lawyer of Newcastle, Eng., was ar Neva Collier, V. G. ; Elizabeth Shields,
Secretary.
rested for speeding and fined '$5,

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E . S. A L D E R M A N , 1>.
M in is te r
S u n d a y -School, -9.45 a . m . : M o rn in g
W o rsh ip , ilifiO 'a . i n ; ; B . Y. P . U ., 8:30
p. i n . ; E v e n in g -W orship, 7130 ;p.
T e a c h e rs’ M e etin g , W e d n e s d a y , ^ : 4 5 , u .
m . Com e, b r i n g y o u r f rie n d s a q d .w or
s h ip God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CMURCH

S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
M orning Services :
Sabbath School, 10 a, m . ; Preaching 11

»• uri-

.

Evening Service, 7:30. Y. P . C. U., 6:41.
You b re cordially invited to atten d all the
services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday
nig h t a t 7:30 o’cloek.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

FIRST METHODIST CEURCH
Sunday School 9:45^ if. Jf. Elrod,
oral Superintendent,.
_
Junior C^rGh -11 m., In Cltas. Wesley. /Haty.,' Mrs. *R; N.- Jones, >£upt.
Epworth League 6r4{> p.tjn. I n Ctiurch,
Aaron Balleatt, President.’ v’:
Worship I I .a., pi, tind jr^p -jfe m. -•
‘.Westey Btotherhodd meets Jn Cnas.
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
H. 6. McClendon, President.-. ^ ..
Woman’s Missionary Society Business
meeting in church .first
month. :Cir£ie j i l t i n g ! . . ammfmded In
Dunetin. Mrs.
;M
.Jonesr Promdent.
Steward’s meeting in* Church liMt TueS'
day evening each month. A. Branning,
chairman.
. ->’ . ■ * .
-j Sunday School Council meets tlrird Fri
day eacn month. Place announced In
bulletin.
■, •- ’
you are 'cptfdhilly tnytted to attend pur
services.
,
SHELBY A. WILSON. Pastor.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r l a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
a. in.
M orning Wor^Jiip, 11 a. m.
H o ly C o m m u n io n a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
Sunday School ( a t échoolhouse) 9:45 a. n
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e sd a y o f each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m o n th a t th e h o m e o f t h e P re s id e n t, M rs.
Intern atio n al Bible S tudents' association
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u le v a rd , a t
“ H arp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
T h e C h u rch S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E . E. Edwards, B artow Road.
t h e 2 n d a n d 4 th T u e s d a y o f each m o n th .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
B ev . A. J . SA LO IS
S^days—

L a k e W ales, F la .
C o rn e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre e t,
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
H o ly M ass .......... 7m ,......... . 1QI3D a . m .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le S chool
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
o f t h e m onth..:...... ....8:30 a . m .
,
•
S u n d a y sch o o l c lasses.----- 0:30 a. m . co m m u n io n a t 11:00 A., M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.
W eek D a y s—
H o ly M a ss .......................... . 7:00 a.
C o n fessio n s—
CHURCH OF GOD
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e o f
W. B. Sum ner, PaStor
F e a s t s ......... 7:30 t o 0:00 p. m .
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p*. u*.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
P ra y er Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
Rev. W hitcomb, P astor.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 A. M.

BUSINESS AN D PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
|
|

LAWYERS
v.

’

'
A<

.

'•

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Public Accountants ■& Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Rldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

!.
I 201 Real Estate Exchange Blog. |
•
: !
Phone 72

-----------------------1

OPTOMETRIST
L .

]
------------------------1

Always Have It Right

;

Crowther’s Jewelry

i

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Honrs 9 to 12:—1 to 6
' Rhodesbilt Arcade Phtme 23®

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS
TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

[
i

(

N, H. BUNTING & CO.

|

ATTORNEY AT LAW

1

ACCOUNTANTS

___________ .___________ 1js s % .------ --------------- 1

(

i

AMBULANCE SERVICE
l I

“

24 Hour Ambulanee
Service

When You Need a Plum ber
, Remember to Phone

135-J

Call
48
Days

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating

R e p a ir W o rk a S p ecialty

433 W est Bullard Avenue, L ake Wales
~ -1

i

CaH

M o r tie ia n s

X?.2®‘R

Nights

H. E . Draper

t----------------------------;— ;-------- 5— ¡¡gp
I YOUR PROTECTION
I

\

Expert Watchmaking
1
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade j

________________________ j

1

I

MY BUSINESS j

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

1-■
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

{
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Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
T Lesson ’

( B y R E V . P . B . F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l t y , . M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
o f C h ic a g o .)
(© ,1 0 3 0 , W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for April 6
THE LAW OF THE CROSS
L E S S O N T E X T — M a tth e w 16:13-26.
G O L D E N T E X T — I f a n y m a n -will
co m e a f t e r Me, l e t . h im d e n y h im se lf,
a n d t a k e u p h is c ro s s , a n d fo llo w Me.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — P r o v in g o u r L o v e
fo r Jesu s.
JU N IO R T O P IC — r r o v l n g O u r L ove
fo r Jésu s;
IN T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P IC — D e n y in g S e lf f o r C h r is t.
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
IC— C r o s s - b e a r in g in th e C h r is tia n life:

The lesson topic is narrower than
the Scripture text. It includes Christ
taking account of'His ministry; Peter’s
confession, Christ’s - prediction con
cerning Bis death and His teaching
concerning the cost of discipleship.
I. Christ, the King, Taking Account
of His Ministry (vv. 13-17).

I. The place (v. 13). It was a f ^Cae^fea Philippi, the
iiprthern limit of . J ewish , territory,
practically ih Gentile territory.
- 2. Thé time in Christ’s ministry.
The cross was only a few irîonths
away. The; King had already heen. re-.
jected; They had charged Him with’
being in league-with the -devil /and
sought :ip kill Him. It was highly im
portant that the disciples, have clear
views as to. Christ’s person in order
to stand; the test of His trial and
crucifixion.
,
3. Peter’s confession (vv. 13-16).
(1) The occasion (vv. 13-15). Two
questions asked by Jesus Christ pro
voked this confession, a. As ,to the
opinion of the people concerning Him
(vv. 13, 14). They recognized Him as
a teacher and .prophet of more than
human authority and power. Had He
been content with this, He would not
have been molested in Jerusalem. It
was His persistent claim of being the
God-man, the yery Son of God, that
sent Him to the cross, b. As to the.
personal opinion of the disciples (v.
15). It was.not enough for them to
be able to tell what opinion .the peo
ple held concerning Jesus. It was nec
essary that they have definite, correct
and personal knowledge of and belief
In Him. (?) The content (v. 16). It
consisted of two parts, a. “Thou art
the Christ.” This avowed Jesus to be
the Messiah—the fulfiiler of the Jew
ish hopes and expectations., b. “The
Son of the living God:” This acknowl
edged Him to be divine. It was the
recognition of His glorious person in
keeping with the Jewish hope (Isa.
9:6, 7).
4 . Christ’s confession of Peter
(v. 17).- .
Those who confess Christ shall be
confessed by Him (Matt, 10:32, 33).
Christ pronounced a blessing, upon.
Peter—not in the- nature of reward,
but a déclaration of the spiritual con
dition of Peter because of his clear
appréhension of his Lord..
5. Christ’s charge to the disciples,

NEW SHIPMENTS OF GOODS THIS WEEK HAVE FILLED SOME OF THE LINES THAT WERE RUNNING SHORT, DUE iO
HEAVY BUYING. NEW IS THE TIME, AT PICKETTS! $20,000 SALE, TO BUY WHAT YOU NEED . PRICES WERE NEVER
LOWER. COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. MAIfY QTHER BARGAINS BESIDES.THOSE DESCRIBED
Regular $1.50: and *2.00

BROWN SHOE CO.’S

Men’s Dress
Sell Regularly at about $2.75

Broadcloth--Shirts ands Blouses for boys in fancy
and plain white, you cin wash them and depend on
the colors. Best $1.00 value on sale.
Made of fine quality English
Broadcloth in fancy patterns
that are guaranteed to wash
also plain yrhite,
these
shirts are new spying arriv
als and are wonderful values

America’s most reliable footwear, shoes you can de
pend on every pair, guaranteed. Solid throughout.
YOUNG MEN’S
VALUES $4.75 to $5.50

Another lot of beautiful Silk Dresses
for spring in printed materials and
solid colors, every new style for this
season

Made of fancy striped/fMercerized Broadcloth. Also
plain white, athletic ^hirts to match regular 65c
values. ,
Brownbilt bench made goods in Tan and Black.
Newest styles, Goodyear welt— you can’l’Ï match the
quality. ..America’s best shoes.

A SPECIAL OFFERING
Humming Bird full fashioned all new spring shades

Springs newest creations—Silk ma
terials, consisting of Georgettes, Wish’
Silks, Printed Silks,.. Flat.. Crepes,
Printed Crepes and ptJ\ers in the new
est effects, just arrived and! . they
were marked to sell at $9.95. We’rfe
going to surprise you by letting ¡them
go for

Sell to $2.50 yard consiting
of printed coatings, suitings,
dress materials in fancy and
solid colors, we have about
300 yards on hand and they
will be sold for

Regular $1.50 Men’s

Formerly Sold up to $5.00

Consisting of Patent Leather and Blonde straps,
pumps, sport oxfords, Deauville Sandals, and Kid
oxfords. Odd Lots.

SEWING
THREAD

ONE LOT TO $5.75 VALUES

2 spools

5c

Willimantic Brand, all
numbers in stock.
Brownbilt and other Brands, in ne\k novelty styles
for this spring’s wear, they, are Brand new spring
arrivals and wonderful values.
Just Arrived 200

Kilbourne
EXTRA BARGAINS
Men’s Dress

GINGHAMS
fl y 'Ac yd

..... ma m '

Regular 25c Quality,
new spring patterns 32
inches wide.

Heaty Silk Rayon, All Colors, 89c Value

An Extra Heavy Quality Men’s best
grade pincheck tailored pants. Tail
ored as good as the' best’ made to
fit. Simply a Bargain.

POLLY PRIM

Our line of -2.00 and -2.25
fine Dress Shirts on sale now

Made of an extra'good quality white
Broadcloth in Button and belted ef
fects. ..These garments should sell at
$1.25 and $1.50 -—our price

Our line of -2.50 and -2.95
Dress Shirts

Humming Bird
Full Fashion

(v. 20).

He asked them not to tell any man
that He was the Messiah. The time
1was hot ripe for sueb testimony.

Values up to $6.50

Genuine $5.00 Values

II. The New Body, the Church, An
nounced (vv. 18, 19).

Following the confession of Peter/
Jesus declared His intention of bring
ing into existence a new body, to. themembers of which He would give
eternal life, and into whosë hands He
would entrust the keys of the King
dom. Peter was to have a distin-,
guished place in this body. Associa
tion in this new body cannot be brok
en by death, for the gates of Hades
shall <iot prevail against it.
III. The King Predicts His Death
(vv. 21^,23).

This prediction was no doubt star
tling to the disciples. They did not
yet realize that redemption was to be
accomplished through the passion of
the cross. So unweicome was this an
nouncement that Peter cried, "This
shall not be unto Thee.” Later Peter
saw through the darkness to the sun
light on the hilltops beyond. A new
hope filled his breast (I Pet. 1:3, 4).
Victory through death 'is yet the
stumbling blotk of many.
IV. The Cost of Discipleship (vv.
24-2Q).

Life can be saved only by losing
[it.- If we are going to be Christians,
;we must share Christ’s suffering.
1. There must be denial of self (v.
’24). There is a wide difference betwees self-denial and denial of self.
All people practice self-denial, .but
only real disciples of Christ deny self.
2. “Take up His cross” (v. 24).
This cross is the shame and suffer
ing which lié in the path of loyalty to
Christ.
3. Follow Christ \(v. 24),
This means to \ liaYf*, the mind of
Christ—to be like; Christ.
v

F lo w e rs T h a t A re N o t S een

If a man could make a single rose,
we shdutd give, him an empire; yet
roses and. flowers no less beautiful,
are scattered in profusion all over the
world, and few regard them.—Martin
Luther.
A L ife in H is H a n d s

The right thing is not always the
easiest ; but : God has. His schools for
training, and a life left in His hands
will never fail of its highest develop
ment here and hereafter.—Selected,

Our $1.50 and $1.*5 Grades

New Patterns 25c quality
YARD
36-inches] wide, igjuaranteed /fast colors, pjatterns
just arrived for spring selling. ..A saving worth
while.

MEN’S TAILORED
Consisting of fine all wool serges,
casimeres, flannels, tweed, worsteds
and others. ..Tailoring the very new
est, some with two pairs trousers.
We regularly sold .these suits any
where from $15.00 to $22.50, but here
they go in two group at

Ladies Day Time

Slip on a pair of the new Da-jamas for lounging
comfort, all new styles, fast colors.

here’s some real
Values

These hats have just arrived for this
season’s selling, you will find the lat
est Panamas, Milan Splits, American
Leghorns and1 others in this big of
fering and at the low price of

Service weight and chiffon Silk lad
ies genuine full fashioned hose, new
arrivals for spring in all the latest
shades.

LADIES
Consisting of one lot Felts in light
shades for spring wear, also many
new straws, they are really worth up
to $2.95, now

Men’s Summer
ATTRACTIVE REDUCTIONS
65c value small nainsook check union
suits, elastic back, thoroughly rein
forced on sale now

BOYS

Guaranteed fast colors

Regular 10c Quality

10 «

69c

Yard wide, very good quality—about 1200 yards on
hand. Limited 10 yards to Customer.
5000 Yards New

go on sale... Special selection of fancy Percales,
small and large design, 40 inches wide, 30c regular
Value. See Display. Yd.

Children’s

Formerly sold at
$^%.87
$3.95 n o w .................
Formerly Sold at
$*J.87
$4.95 now
Formerly sold at
$ j § -97
$6.50 n o w ....... -4 v -

Our line of 85c and $1.00
quality union suits.

standard

Assorted styles and designs

Every imaginable material and best
tailoring.

We just received a wonderful selec
tion of Childrens Sun Suits.

All colors fine sheer Quality. Yd.

25 doz. Boys wash suits, fast folors.

O. N, T. Regular 10c (/rochet
Cotton.

Spools

Those New
For Men

39c Sellers; fancy colors
Rayon Silks

We offer a big- selection of
newest styles in. .Milan, soft
straws. ..Just.-, arrived., and
should sell for -2.00-^several
colors all sizes, newest styles.
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SOCIETY

1«
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STELE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word.
T H I S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
furnish one year buds of early and
late grapefruit and oranges, on either
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al
so'two and three year buds of some of
the best varieties. As fine, stock and
greater varieties than I have ever had
ace ready for delivery at attractive
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t
T.4TTE FRONT GROVE — 50 acres
grove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked
Lake frontage. Fine beach. Will sell
together or separately. “Address Lake
Front”, Box 1147, Lake Wales.
Mar. 25-April 4-18
~

FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classiifed Dept. , . >
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
Highlander,i standard size 19x24 10
cetrts each, o r. 3, for .25, cents. 90-tf
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
FOR SALE—All modem 5-room cot
tage a t Babson Park. One block off
Highway. Very low price and easy
terms. H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park.
5-5t
LAKE FRONT GROVE — 50 acres
grove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked
Lake frontage, Hammock,
Fine
beach. Will Sell tpgether or separa
tely. Address Lake Front, Box 1147,
Lake Wales.
Mar. 25-April 4-18
FOR SALE—Six room bungalow;
córner lot, wonderful view of Lake
and Carillon; landscaped lawns; Two
car garage, completely furnished,
kitchen, electrically equipped $11,500.
Térms. Write owner Chas. M. Hunt,
215 E. Yale St. Orlando, Fla.
99110L1Q3-1-3-5-7
FOR SALE—Household furniture;
cheapi for cash. Mrs. R. E. Thompson
Sherman Mill, house No. 7.
8-3tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room furnished ap
artment; 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp
FOR RENT—Furnished house in
Highlands Seetion. Lake Wales
Paint Co.
,
5-8tp
FOR RENT—Furnished, attractive
apartment, jüst vacated. Tourists
returning north. If taken now good
season rate. Crystal Lake Apart
ments, 282 Park Ave. Phone 310.
Close in. Across street from beautiful
Crystal Park. _______
^5^5t
FOR RENT—Lower apartment, fur
nished. Overbaughs, 516 East Sessoms.
Wtf
FOR RENT—House furnished, four
rooms, bath and garage 138 Johnson
Ave.
8-3tp
FOR RENT—5 room house, either
furnished or unfurnished. Solar hot
water heating system. Near school
and park. Overbaugh’s, 516 E. Sessoms.
7tf

WANTED—To exchange house in
Winter Haven for Lake Wales pro
perty. Phone 374-J, Lake Wales.
8-ltp.
LADY— WANTS—Transportation
to or near Paducah, Ky. Phone 170.
or 210-R.
\8-2tp
I WISH—to buy 5 or 6 room house
and lot in Lake Wales from owner.
Address P. O. Box 8, with confiden
tial cash price and description of
same by April 10th.
i7-2t
NOTICE—All legal notices from this
community
requiring
publication
should be published in The Highlander,
your home (newspaper. Give your
attorney instructions to this effect.
Correct insertions made according to
law.
7-4t
IN NEARLY—every attic ■ thefe’s
“junk” that \ could be sold; if the
owner would advertise, this “junk”
would turn to gold.
7-4t

GOOD SHOWING OF
ASSETS MADE BY
BANK LIQUIDATOR
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

What per cent of these will be paid
no one can tell, neither Mr. Dwiggins
nor anyone else. But there will cer
tainly be some shrinkage. S°me of
the debts, probably, are uncollectable.
They will have to be wiped off.
The banking house is listed at $35,000. Probably it would hot bring that
a t forced sale, perhbp.s,it would not
bring it at ail. The item of furni
ture and fixtures, $1(L993, will not
realize that sum in hit'probability.
The item of other real estate will
probably fall short of the amount
listed, $50,114.54. The stock assess
ment yet. to be collected, $30,998.03
may shrink some, though it is not
likely that it will be .much. About
$18,000 of it is due from one man
who refuses, to pay but who has been
sued and service secured. The liqui
dator feels that the court will order
it paid. A total -of $44,000 has been
collected on the $75,000 capital stock.
While it is certain that there will
be some shrinkage yet the assets
could be cut half in two and still
leave a little more than enough to
pay all depositors in full. Mr. .Dwig
gins was not in town and his assis
tant Lee A. Wheeler would make no
predictions, merely saying that the
figures spoke for themselves, yet they
seem to indicate clearly that a 100 per
cent payment to stockholders is likeiy.

»

Depositors with more than $10,000
worth of deposits have not yet taken
the trouble to secure receivers certi
ficates. They should do this at once.
One years time was allowed to se
cure such certificates.
AN ORDEAL

YOUNG MEMBERS OF POWERS
SCHOOL ENJOY A BARBECUE
The annual steak roast and picnic
party of the Virginia Powers private
school on the Lake Shore Blvd., took
place. Wednesday evening at Lake
Walk in the Water. Five cars of
little folks met at the vHecRscher
play grounds where they formed in
cars with their chaperones and start
ed in high glee for their frolic.1 Bon
fires Hvere built under & bid oak
tree and juicy steaks were barflecued
and marshmallows toasted, mapy de
lightful fairy tales were told, games
played and a wonderful time was
had by these little pupils. Those en
joying the party were Little" Miss
Mary Ellen and Jane Yarnell, jRelen
Caldwell, Sam, Ruth, Jack and Hope
Chapin, Elsie Briggs, George,‘Wetmore, Jr., Edwin and Emory; Pea
cock Frank Sharpies, Harroll Ellis,
Sam Tinkler, Alic Gerard, -Jr; Tom
Casey, James McCracken, chapejroned
by Mrs. Virginia Powers and, Mrs.
Richardson, with their guests‘ Mrs.
R. E. Peacock, Mrs. Dobson, and Mrs.
Laughman, Mrs. Powers does many
things of this sort for the happiness
and contentment of her chool.
WOMANS CLUB PARTY
Mrs. L, W. Frisbee, Mrs. J. E. Wor
thington, Mrs. W. B. Williams Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler and Mrs. Wiggins were
hostesses at the Womans Club card
partv held at Hotel Wales Wednes
day. Eight tables of bridge was play
ed and high scores were Won by Mrs.
G. P. Morison, first for visiting lady,
Mrs. Adam Yager first for. 'home
folks, Miss Collier low for visiting
lady with Mrs. John Bartleson low
for home folks, Mrs. W. L. Springer
cut prize. Now that so many of
the visitors have departed it is hoped
that the home folks will not let these
parties lag but will turn out in full.
The next one will be held at Hotel
Wales next Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock.
Honoring Mr. and! Mrs. Wolff
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ormsby eptertained Tuesday evening at their home
in Highland Heights in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Wolff, who will leave
soon to make their home in Orlando.
The rooms where bridge was enjoyed
during the evening were decorated
with roses and cut flowers.
*
Mrs. Wolff, who held high score re
ceived first prize, Miss Edith Curtis,
second and Mrs. Carl Davis, conso
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
■ I
7-2t

lation.
Later, the hostess served chicken
salad, saltines, cakes and hot choco
late. Those attending were: Mr. and
Mr. W. W. Wolff, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Davis, Misses Edith Curtis, Lucile
Crawford, Messrs Ted Cloud, B. E.
Mo-'er and C. L. Armstrong.
if MRS. CRAIG’S BRIDGE
Mrs. Roy Craig was hostess, to her
bridge club and Several guests Wed
nesday' afternoon at her home in Templetcrwn. Four tablea were arranged
in the rooms tastefully decorated with
mixed flowers. Mrs. Pallas Gum held
high score and Mrs. Deely Hunt, low.
Refreshments of ice cream, chocolate
sauce and salted nuts were served
by the hostess.
MRS. POOSER’S BRIDGE
Mrs. Ed Pooser entertained her
bridge club and several invited guests
Saturday afternoon at her' home on
Johnson avenue. Roses, snapdragons
and african daisies were placed at
vantage points about the rooms in
bowls and vases where seven tables
were arranged for play. Mrs. .Claud
Allen held high score among club
members, Mrs. H. E. Draper high
score among guests and Mrs. R. E.
Bradley, second. RefresHpients of
orange juice and peach shortcake
were served.
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France Knows Tree Values
Barbed-Wire Industry
In France, dot so long ago stretched
The practical beginning of Ihe a region of over 12,000,000 acres of
barbed-wire industry was in the patent marsh and shifting sands where only
issued to Joseph F. Glidden of De a few useless shrubs were able to
Kalb. 111.. In 1874. This patent was is make a bare living. It hhd been com
sued for barbed fence wire. During pletely deforested. It was adding
the same year a patent was issued to nothing to the wealth of France, says
Mr. Glidden and Phineas W. Vaughan Forests and Mankind. Finally the
having a machine to manufacture it. government planted trees throughout
The development of the barbed-wire the region, put them ih care of their
industry was accelerated by the in foresters, and today, this once Worth
troduction of the mild steel. The ap less, abandoned piece of land, is worth
proximate production in the United over $100,000,000 and supports, prosS ta ti showing figures of the years in perosus communities,
dicated, is as. follows: 1874, 5 tons;
1880, 40,000 tons; 1890. 200,000 tons;
sheet
1924, 200,000 tons; 1927, 180,000 tons. POPULAR—Song hits in
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7-2t

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European,
N. E. FIRST STREET itear BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on » prescription label is like tlve
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
It means honesty and integrity and
»bility.______ ■
43-tf

BARTOW, FLORIDA

/M ercantile

co.

r ARTOW ,: FLÒRIDA^

Trade Expansion Sale!

STOREWIDE
LOWER
PRICES

STARTS
TODAY
Neckwear
in the new shades for Spring
are on display,' we have one
for you.

FRIDAY

Get Your Easter Tie
while

selections are

good.

Our ties are of youthful
smartness, and will please
the man who cares.

A stage carpenter went to the the
ater manager one day and asked for
EDWARDS’
an increase in his wages. The man
ager appeared' surprised.
QUALITY
“Why.” he exclaimed, “I really don’t
see my way to giving you a raise!
SHOP
MISCELLANEOUS
You have nothing ■much to do. Half
the time you are merely standing in
AWNINGS AND WINDOW SHADES the wings listening to the play.”
“The Better Store For Men”
—When you think of them, remem
“Yes, sir.” replied the carpenter,
ber the Winter Haven Awning &
Shade Co., P. O. Building, Winter grimly, “that’s Just jt!”—Ipswich Star.
Haven.
l-8t
I HAVE- some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice while they last a t 60 cents
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla'.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
Folks, I take this method of announcing that 1
iVANTED TO LEASE—Good bearam
a candidate for your drug business.
it is
ng Orange or Grapefruit Grove.
Hive full details. Address box 121
generally customary to give the qualifications of the
Lake Wales.
' 4-4t
office seeker I will give you the in-side dope about
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
mysejlf. I studied chemistryl and pharmacy four
ing. We handle two garments for
years at Auburn and University of Georgia, grad
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
uating in 1914, and have been in the game contin
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners 17
uously since that time. I have a license in three
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
2-8t
states, but will never need more than one as I hope
HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
neyer to leave Florida.
242% Park Avenue Telephone 339-M
Florence Kendrick.
2-8t
I promise, if elected your druggist to give you a n ,f
honest administration and every courtesy possible.
HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress.making, reasonable prices. Years of
But why go on and on, Service and Satisfaction
experience. Mrs. J- H. Hannah, Old
Chevrolet building.
4-10t
expresses it all.
TURN SPARE TIME INTO MONEY
Remember, your support is solicited and will he
We are offering an opportunity for
•men and women, to earn some real
sure enough appreciated.
money, devoting their spare time in
their honfe town territory by repre
ROBT. W. MURRAY
senting an Established and well known
Tampa business concern. Give age
and character reference if possible.
For particulars write H. W. K. Post
Office Box 480, Tampa, Fla.
6-Stp
'WANTED—Position as cook or gene
TH E R EX A LL S TO RE
ra l housework. Can give reference.
Edna Sams, 110 Washington Ave.
7-2tp

A CANDIDATE

As

Three Outstanding ValuesThree Outstanding Price Groups!
—and
—each
—one
—right
We have classed—Re-classed and classed again—Grouped
Re-grouped and Groupedpagain—Priced, Re-priced and
Priced again our entire stock of Fine Frocks—Stylings ■
Newness and values uncommon—The entire stock of
Better Dresses. Values to $35.00
GROUP No. 1

*15

.95

GROUP No. 2

You Find Here
— Now— and at Never
Lower Sale Prices

GROUP No. 3

$ 0 .9 5

—

SHOES—H O S IE R Y LUGGAGE— DRAPERY
DRY-GOODS— NOVELTIES
INFANTS WEAR
STORE WIDE BARGAIN VALUES!
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS

The

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

hlander

A L Alexander

Sept 1-31 t|mes as

S many bearing

citrus trees as any

♦ other county in Florida
V V W W

W

V

' S

DEVOTED TO TH E IN T E R E ST S O F THE “CROWN JE W E L OF TH E RIDG E” IN .PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS O F FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

P U B L ISH E D T W IC E A W E E K

No. 9.

L A K E W A L ES, FLORIDA, TU ESD A Y, A P R IL 8, 1930.

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

$3.00 per year

SPECIAL PROGRAM
IN THE MOONLIGHT
ON SUNDAY NIGHT

MARCH GOT NAME WILL BE PLENTY
PICKARD GIVES
OF BEING CLOUDY IN RACE FOR THE
OUT NAMES OF
AND QUITE COLD COMMISSIONE!«
CENSUS TAKERS

Brees Announces His Selec
tions for Full Mpon
Recital, 13th.

Rafn for The Month, 5.95 Five Now in The Field, 3 In List of 57 for Polk, 23 Are
from Bartow and 2 from
Inches, Above the N or
Women; Robert John
Lake Wales.
mal F^ll.
son Local Man.

III
Hundreds of letters came to AnJohn D. Clkrk of Bartow, has an
Lakeland, Florida, April 5, 1930.
Walt Mason's summary of weather
tos Drees asking for special numbers
.To the Editor of The H ighland erconditions at Mammoth Groves where nounced, so Bartow friends say, that
to be. played! at the moonlight recital
he is'official cooperative weather ob he will be a candidate for county com In the next issue of your paper I
on Sunday bight; April 18 at 9 o'clock,
would appreciate it if you would’'call
server, indicates What there were 5.95
but Mr. Brees found it utterly, im
inchjts of fain during March, consid missioner to succeed. A. T. Mann in fo the attention of the people. in yqur
possible to play all the numbers that
erably more than the normal for the the Bartow-Lake Wales dtetrfot. This' city and vicinity the fa ct that the
werd requested. 'He Wishes' to express
month.
•; makes five men ih the field, .for ,tbe Census, of Population and Agriculture
his thanks to those' v/ho Hate Sent
V. »
rain with cold nights and place, to be-, voted on in the Demo- is now being taken and will be com
in requests for various numbers and
ligK| frost considerably retarded veg- ¿ratic
primary,
They
" ' L
’
-. June
.. 6.
‘
hey .a re pleted by thè end of this month.
greatly ' apreciates |heiy’ interest in
etattm .” Mr. Mason says ip his re^ John
“ m —
~
~
~ Tate and Clifford
Following are the enumerators ap
D, ClarkT
L. Z.
the Carillon and.its tausic. . p q ;is soinort, “It was favorable however to Crum, of Bartow and -Dr. George - Ml pointed in Polk County: Samuel Rry not to be .able to'¿{ay all the num-‘
citrus bloom which is the heaviest in: ■Coates and B.' P. Kelley of Lake Dexter, Jessie G. McNeil, Bert, J . Har
bers requested, but there were fa r
years. The high winds and. electrical Wales. ; ■
ris, Alftfid Hyne, Mrs. Annie R. P at
too mkky torhciude iffenw recital.
storms did no material damage.?.. > : * : Sonje weeks ago it was. rumored, terson, Enoch ,D. Patterson, Mrs. Una
Rather curiously, ‘ the" pieces for
Ràin fell on seven days throughout that Mr, Denhgro and J . H. Lancaster C.: Morse, Mrs. Stella J . Brown, .Mrs.
which, he received the mo?t,requests,
the month but there were 21 days list of Bartow might be, in the race and. Nora Smith, Mrs, Dorothy D. Ritter,
H I
Were Kyinn tunes and others of a reed afe cloudy or partly cloudy tri the there Was sortie talk that an Auburn-’ Mrs. Ann t L' Sthith, Paul D. Adkins,’
lifriousmature. He has prepared the
report,
;
dale man might also be in. Mr.-Lan Homer B. Fowler, Raymond L, Beyis,
fblloWin'g program which, including
Trie highest thermometer reading caster is said to’ have decided that he John P. Tolar, Herbert N. Casebier, J .
seven numbers as it does, and somfe of
was Î84 on the 23d of the month while will not make the race. What the Howard -Green, Mr8- Adeline D. Bean,
them ’ rather lohg compositions' will
the lowest was 32 bn the morning-of others will do is not known yet but Marquis Pickard; George B. Sufesman,
take about an hour to go. through. It
the: 5th. The mean temperature for it is certain .that, there will be a good Mrs. Sophfóiiia P. Colbert, Mrg. Beris considerably the longest program
the month was 61 but the month got field fof the place; Mr. Mann is va tha A.vSiz^r, Frederick P., .Greschel,
that has ever'been played a t the Sing
the reputation of being cold and cating.
Mrs. Lqttie’M. Pryor, George T. J a r 
ing Tower. Access to the Sanctuary
cloudy because -of the number of
vis, Luthér O. Litchfield, Mrs’. Alice
and Tower on the night of the recital
clouay days and the heâvy rain on
The Seminole Indians of Florida are L. Winn, Mrs./ Grace, U Harnly,
will be through Burns Ave., the us
some o f them. The heaviest rain was the only people in the world still at Thomas J . Wells,1 Ernest P. Jèqilès;
ual way. Mr. Brees suggests that
1.70 inches on the 28th,
.
war with the United States,
, { Mrs.’Emma'D. Woodside, Mrs. Myrtle
people should Station - themselves
Daugherty, Robert. L. Jóbnson, Vipgil
about 500 feet from the Tower to get
O. Stith, Mrs.,, Rebecca I. Wheeler,
« ¡ jIjffflfl
the best results from the Carillon.
William A. Rittér, Mrs.' Mollie, E-.
Program
Swails, Richard J3 , Webb, Joe Regis
1. America.
ter, vJohn H. Risbeck, William Tv
2. (a) Barcarolle from “The Tales
Brooks, Jacob E. Peterson, Andrew J *
, of Hoffman” ...,J. Offenbadh
Taylor, Mrs. Dora -L, Foltz, Lee T.
(b) Humoreske^.......Anton Dvorak
Mill», Llewellyn K. Boultier, Matthew
3 (a) Abide With M eJ.W . H. Monk
H. Means, Mrs. Pauline K, Young,
(b) In the Sweet By and By
Mrs. Vaida E. Cameron, Mrs. Nancy
.......... ! F. Webster
A rietta Moslin " k
§. Ivy, George D. Sheer, Edwar'd O'
4. (a ) Love’s Old Sweet Song
Shaw ,. Charles H. Gumley, Mrs. An
To Be Queen
■> University Organist Played
........................... ........J . F. Molloy
Came In Monday Night with na W. Hylton, S. Stewart Smith, Hob
(b) Londonderry Air....Irish Tune
Of The May
son Strain and Mrs; Fannie Moody. :
5. (a) He Shall Feed, His Flock
Pieces Without Giving
10% Pound Monster Cap
In your article please show the
(b) Trau m erei.... Schumann
Names Monday
The Queen of May Day celebra
importance of full cooperation from
6. (a) My Heart At Thy Sweet
tured
at
Calf
Ponds
tion which is held annually by the
the citizens when the enumerators
Voice from “Samson
Women’s Club was selected* yester
call, and that the success of the Cenand .Delilah” .... Saint-Saëns
day by popular vote a t the High
upon this cooperation. Also inform
(b) Sextet"from “Lucia di
An interesting bit of broadcasting
Comes
now
E.
R.
Pooser
with
his
school, voting Miss Arietta.. Moslin
sus in your territory greatly depends
Lammermoor”
Donizetti
was'
done
from
the
state
station,
credentials for a seat in The, High ¡thfe people that if during the month
Announced Yesterday That as May Queen, Marian Brantley WRUF, at the University a t Gaines landers’
(c) Hindu Song, from “Sadko”
Hall of Fame reserved for the enumerator has not called they try
as Maid of Honor; Virginia ShrigRimsky-Korsakoff
He Will Run in Group
ley, .first maid; Eloise Williams, I ville, Monday at 12:45 o’clock when such- as catch Big Black Bass weigh to get in touch with the enumerator
7. Silent Night ...................../.. Gruber
second maid; Elizabeth Kramer, | Claude MUrphree, the university or ing 10 pounds or more and bring in their section or write to the Super-,
. There will be a recital at nbon, Mon
No. 2.
them in to this office to be weighed visor of Census at Lakeland during
third maid; and Thalia Johnson, |
day, April 14, in memory of a family
fourth maid. Plans are under way ! ganist, played pieces from some 20 and measured. Mr. Pooser came in the last few days of the month, stat
birthday, and the last concert of the
for an elaborate festival. Among ■/[ numbers- oh the -great university or last night with a fine big feller ing where they live and that no enum
regular season will be at the usual
B. K. Bullard announces- in today’s
the dancing numbers wilL .he /the j gan without^ giving .the names of. the weighing 10 and three quarters erator has called.
hour, 3 o’clock on Tuesday, April 15.
-I wish to thank you for all the in
A t Mr& -Bek's request-some- time ago; issue -of- The Highlander th a t he- will pupils .of Virginia .Carr JHoiliday | selections, a s a -parfr-. *£.- Mrs.-G. 43.- ppundSj/.canghh-jn th,e. -Calf ,£onds,
east of the city on the Hesperides
in a spring dance.
Mr. Brees consented to stay for cue be in the field for another term as
Crosland’s campaign for musical edu road, on Monday afternoon. A swell formation yon have published regard
ing the Census and assure you that
Easter sunrise service. The program representative in the legislature from
cation.
fish, nicely proportioned and" worthy
for this will be announced later and Polk'County, running in Group No.
As he began his program Mr. Mur- of a seat in anybody’s Hall of Fame. your cooperation has been greatly ap
preciated by the Department.
he will also give a short recital at Two in the Democratic primary June
phree announced that he would not
The Big ’Un weighed 10 pounds 12
Very truly yours,
noon and at 3 p. m. Easter Day leav 3.
give the names o f' the pieces played, ounces, was 28% inches long, 1914
ARTHUR F. PICKARD,
ing immediately after the last recital
Mr. Bullard hjis served four terms
stating that the pupils of the Lake inches in girth and had a .mouth gap
Supervisor of Census',
fo r Richmond where he will confer and has gained experience and ac
Wales schools were listening in and of six inches. Mrs. E. R. Pooser is
Sixth District of Florida.
with the Mayor of that city about-a quaintance that has stood'him in good
were trying to set down the names of also in the Hall of Fame with a big
There are 23 women in the 57 peo
memorial carillon it is proposed to stead at Tallahassee for some years,
the pieces from memory. Mr. Mur- fellow 'caught' in the Calf •Ponds in
erect there. Later, he will go to Cran- gaining him committee assignments of
phree said that others who cared 1927. That string of little lakes ple named to 'ta k e the census in the
brook, Mich., where he will play a power and reponsibility where he was
could send in listspof. the pieces play seems to be great bass grounds by county but as Mr. Pickard did not
carillon’ this summer.
give the list according to precincts.
ed, as they heard^them. *
able to do much good for his district
the way for quite a bunch of big bass
Contrary to a rather wide spread and his county.
s
Judges of the Lake Wales contest —a t least 11— have been caught The Highlander is unable to tell who
impression, the moonlight recital on
It was rather against his personal Famous Shakespearean Will were T. T. Haton, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, there as will be seen by reference to is handling the various precincts.
April 13 will not be broadcast.
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. Lee A. our statistical dope below. Mr.' Pooswishes that he consented to run again
Be Seen Here for The
Wheeler and Miss Maude Henderson er’s Big ’Un takes seat No. 6 for this
this year but he sees the need of exper
Walker. They will mark the papers season.
ience and conservatism in the legisla
Masonic Lodge.
turned in on a basis of efficiency and
tive session of next year and feels
Follow ing are the Babsonian t details
correctness in remembering the names
that he may be able to render a worth
year by year, o f . the various ca tch e s:
of the pieces played. .
while service.
. 1921
Arrangements have been completed
Much interest was shown in the
Caught by
Date Lgtli. Girth wt.
“Revision o f our taxing system is whereby Edward Walderpnn, noted event
and
it
may
be
made
a
state
A. L. E\ilmer
3-25 29% 20% 13
sure to come up,” said he yesterday.
M. W . W orrell
! 8-6
28% 18% 10
wide
affair
in
other
years:
New
York
actor
will
appear
at
the
“Real estatte is certainly bearing too
W. L., E llis
10-4
8-27 28% 18
A number of prizes were offered by W
. L. E llis
9-6
28% 19% iq-4
great a share of the burden.
There High School Auditorium, Friday, local,
men for correctness
T otal fór 1921—4.
must be an effort to cut down state April 25, in his special modernized in the business
contest. Spurgeon Tillman will
1922
expenses. Perhaps there are too ‘comedy version of Stevenson’s thrill
St. Petersburg, Man Tells of
10-5
3-19 27% 18
take the two best up for a ride in* an Chas. A. Reed
many
offices,
too
many
courts,
too
Garner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
Will Be There for Perhaps many salaries. Reductions should be ing drama, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” airplane and other prizes will be giv Henry
2-22
13-2
A. M oncrief
Courtesy and Kindly Work.
28% 22%
T otal for 1922—3.
Three Quarters of Hour
made and I feel that-my'experience in ! with music and frolics. Mr. Walde- en when the papers are graded.
The
winners
were:
Girls,
first,
Mary
By Local Man. •
1
9
2
3
the legislature will be of value in help mann himself will assume the famous
12
M. R oberts
2-10 28% 19
on Fast Trip
ing to know where to cut without at dual role of “Dr. Jekyll,’ the genial Zipprer; second, Ruth Skinner; third, C.
L
..
W
orrell
10-12
12-21
27%
21
the same time doing any harm to the English physician, as well as “Mr. Gloria Burke; fourth, Eleanor Brown;
T otal fo r 1923—2
fifth, Mary Edna Flagg. Boys, first,
1924
service the state has a right to ex
The Chamber of Comipierce re
Bruce
Sanford;
second,
Roy
Wester;
Hyde”,
th
e'
notorious
London
crimin
E.
A
lbritton
2-â2 28
20
12-8 ceived the following letter, yesterday,
A group of Florida commercial sec pect.’
third,
Jimmy
Everett;
fourth,
Earl
J
.
H.
Shelton
27
11-12
2-23
20
retaries will visit the Singing Tower
indicating the fine service that has
Mr. Bullard has.been a resident.of al, while the other parts in the com
10-4
J . W . Lannom
6-26 28
19
fo r a short time Thursday morning Lake Wales since November 1910 and edy-drama; will be taken by Lake Millichamp; fifth, Ben Blue.
W. H. Green
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
been given at the Singing Tower dur
The
following
girls
received
hon
8-8
24% 19
10-4
about 10 o’clock as part of their no man who has ever lived here has Wales locâl talent, especially drilled orable mention: Rosalind Petrey, Ef- Chas. P e rry i
ing the winter by various people in:
Tot** fo r 1924—5
whirlwind motorcade about the state. had a larger share in building the
attendance at the Sanctuary. The par
(P L E A SE TURN TO PAGE SIX '
fie Ola Tillman, Doris Hall, Esther
and
rehearsed
under
Mr.
Waldeman’s
The Florida Commercial secretaries town and city of Lake Wales than B.
ticular one for whom the letter carries
O’Byrne, Dorothy Walden, Lorene
and Southern Commercial Secretaries K. Bullard. He/is vice president of expert stage direction— for benefit of Guin and Helen Dodd.
praise, is motorcycle policeman Han
Bowling
Contest
to
opened a joint meeting at Daytona the Lake Wales State Bank and in the Masonic Lodge.
kins, but the service given by him /is.
The
two
first
prizes
were
an
airBeach Monday morning and will close terested in many other concerns both
only a reflection of thp general ser
Pick Tampa Team Is
Edward Waldemann with his own plane ride given by Spurgeon Tillman.
their sessions Wednesday afternoon. in this city and elsewhere. .
vice rendered to the people by attend
company, during the past 18 years; Other prizes were cash prizes given
Thursday: morning as many of them
to Get Under W ay ants a t the Sanctuary during the sea
He has many friends in Lake Wales has appeared" in every important city by Mrs. W. L. Ellis who for'th e past
son.
as
can
will
start
fo
r
a
four
day
motorj
and
throughout
the
county
in
America,
including
12
weeks
special
who
will
two
years
has
been
Chairman
cf
the
nQiN
n n hAl-IT 1-nA
ITA
TA
'I'n A
T
T », II -r
m
Any,L
,
°
.
.
*
cade
about the,.C
state.
They
will reach
A bowling contest to see who shall
St. Petersburg, April 2, 1930.
be interested in the, news that he has matinees at Longacre Theatre, New Muic department, and by the Wo
the Tower about 10 o'clock Thursday decided to run for another term and Ytìrk 'City. He played ih .“Dr. Jekyll mans’ Club.
play on the team that will represent Lake Wales Chamber, of Commerce,
morning and are scheduled to leave who will rally to his support,'feeling and Mr. Hyde” with the famous Rich
Dear ^irs——1On March 30th, while
Lake Wales in 'a contest against a
there about 10:45 for. Winter Haven th at it is well to have a conservative ard Mansfield,’ the year before that
visiting the Singing Tower, our baby
ODDFELLOWS
DANCE
Tampa team will be played at the met with an accident that appeared
via Dundee. They will take lunch at business man like B. K. Bullard in actor’s death, and has adopted his
An Old Fashioned Dance with noth
Winter Haven as guests of the Win the house of representatives- next time. methods -in; his characterizations.
Amusement Academy, beginning to to be serious: Upon inquiring dor
ing
but
square
dances
in
the
reper-;
te r Haven Chamber* of Commerce and
In his. présent version, which toire will be given a t the city pavilion night and lasting Tuesday, Wednesday medical aid we V 6rjr fortunately fell'
its Secretary, George F. Sampson.
abounds ih'comêdÿ, speçia.1 singing and on the night of Thursday, April 10 and Thursday 'n ig h ts .. Bowlers who into the hands of your motorcycle
Then they will go out to Clearwater
dancing psecialties ’ are introduced as at .the city pavilion sponsored by the can make 200 or better are invited to patrolman, Maurice Hankins, who
and St. Petersburgr.returning to Tam
W
E
A
T
H
E
R
R
EPO
R
T
well as a large chorus ôf beautifully local lodge of Oddfellows. The gen come in and eniter the elimination con ably assisted us m reachiflg the hos
pa for a Spanish dinner at Los No
dressed young lad ies'in Singing and eral public will be welcomed. There test that is being staged. Some, of pital and locating a physician.
vedades, Thursday night.' Their itein-.
dànçing earnival,
will, be good music and a first rate those who will take part are R. H.
We feel th at;M r, Hankins render
erary for Thursday Spcludes. a¡ jopíjiéy
Linderman, Ben Curtis, Ted Cloud, ed us a personal service by this a c t,’
In
'MikmiLTampa,
St.
Petersburg
caller.
Furnished to The Highlander by
of 211 miles and they will have -three
R.
L.
Johnson,
Harvey
Wiggins,
Ed
and other Florida towns, Where Mr.
Come and see how-the -old fashioned
more days of ju st as strenuous work the Lake: W&les Chamber of' Com Waldemann .presented this play, his dances are done, and have a good Craig, L. L i Jenkins, T. J . Davis, E. and wish to express our appreciation'
to the community he serves.
merce, keeper of .United States
in their motorcade.
C. Trubey and others. If you have
performance of ;“ Dr. Jekyll and Mr. time. ,
Yours truly,
Miss Elizabeth Qupintance wil 1 meet Weather Bureau’’ Station, opposite Hyde” was considered one of the most
ever bowled 200, forget the fact that
F. D. HOWARD.
them at the Tower and try to see that Dixie-WajesMlt Hotel,.
"ou can’t do- it every time and come
interesting entertainments of the sea Mrs. W . L. Springer
their pathway by -LaketWales is mad®
DIRECTORS M EET TONIGHT
High
Rain son. This vèrsion follows closely the
as. easy and convenient ás possible.
Heads Garden Club
The regular/ monthly meeting of
moving picture version of John B ar
Part of their entertainment at Day Tuesday,' Apr. 1........86
rymore’s.
the dirctors of the Chamber of Com
F o r The N ext Y ear Clock Stopped at
tona Beach tonight (Tuesday) will be Wednesday, Apr. 2.. .80
merce will be held in the new rooms '
an all Florida product dinner, and the Thursday, Apr. 3....... 84
POLK COUNTY GROWER
1 2 :29 and Garage
of the Chamber in the Dixie WalesThe Garden Club which met at the
program carries the information that
D IES A FTER OPERATION home of Mrs. George Swanke yester
bilt hotel this evening, Tuesday, a t
Total R a in ...................... ;•.......... .
,
Has
Gas
F
o
r
Dial
i t . will, not be necessary to use fried
Henry C. Conner, 65; citrus grower day elected officers for the coming
7 :30 o’clock. President Ebert hopes
ROBERT
THOMPSON,
chicken and, Florida peas. Miss' Mar
of Connersville,. a suburb of. Bartow, year as follows:
that all members of the board of di
Observer
garet Smith of Lake Wales donated
“The clock stopped a t
12:29 rectors will be on hand as there is
on the Lake Wales road, died at his
President— Mrs. W. L. Springer.
a generous supply of home-made can
home Friday afternoon, after a lin
Vice President— Mrs. David P. Tay o’clock,” said Theodore Wetmore of important-business.
KIW ANIS EX EC U TIV E H ERE
dy.
: - V’: :
the Scenic Highway Garage” and
gering illness. He recently under lor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. W. Parker, of went an operation.
HOSPITAL GUILD
Secretary - Treasurer—Mrs. Alber someone, holding a dial with that
CHIROPRACTORS M EET
Chicago came in Saturday and stopped
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, chairman, is
hour, is entitled tp have 25 gallons
A native of Pennsylvania, Mr. Con
The Ridge Chiropractors, association that night and part of Sunday a t the ner came to Polk .county in 1904 and ta Millichamp.
A more complete report of the meet of gas at our station. We would be asking the ladies of the Hospital;
and the 'Tampa Bay Association will Seminole Inn. Mr. Parker is inter during his residence developed one °f
glad if it were claimed soon.
Guild-to meet with Mrs. J . W. Shrighold a joint meeting a t Plant City to national secretary oflthe Kiwards Or .the largest citrus groves uhder indi ing will be given in Friday’s High
“I f it is not claimed by 6 o’clock le y . at her home on Johnson avenue,
lander. night, Tuesday, at which Dr. G. M. ganization and was on his way back vidual ownership’ ih the state.
p. m. Friday, April 11, the gas will be Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. There
Coates of this city will be an-attend- to Chicago after a hurried trip’ to
given to the person holding a dial are now 98 members and anyone wish
Funeral services* were held Sunday
O.
E.
S.
MEETING
ant. Discussion of the time and place Florida. They went out to the Sing followed by burial in .Wildwood cemThe regular meeting of the O. E. showing the nearest to 12:29. Bring in ing to be enrolled as a charter mem-'
for the third annual picnic will fea ing Tower fbr a short visit but were
' Mr. Connor is survived by his S. will be held Thursday evening, your dials' and let’-s see what you’ve ber will please get their name in by
ture the meeting.
not in Lake Wales iong.
May 1st.
Widow, four sons and à daughter.
got.”
April 10 at 8 o’clock.
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taiice of the Tower. During the first season, the p i A M J ^ Q Q ^ P U T
Tower was open, people parked in the woods and
along a sand clay road with much discomfort and
IT A r i 0 V F R
some trouble and expense. Last summer the corporiXLtlJ M
ation built a parking space on its own lands, put in
a filling station and put up a refreshment stand,and
1 1 IU IIIIllU n L liU
comfort stations. The quarter is charged for the use
of these and for its' private roads. The Highlander Second Annual Match De
believes it is a fair and a proper charge but it is One
cided at Shuffleboard
with which neither Mr. Bok nor the American Foun
Thursday Night
dation has anything to do.

The first electrically driven mer
chant vessel to ply the Seven Seas
sailed from a Florida port. I t was
the Clyde Line Steamer Seneca, de
stroyed by fire in New York Harbor.

FO R CITY CLERK
I shall very m uch appreciate y o u r's u p 
po rt for th e office of’ City Clerk-CollectorT rea su re r in the coming City Election. I
m y candidacy on th e foundation of
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND | offer
p a st service rendered and m y a b ility toSHRUBS
1 a ssist in solving th e fin ic ial problem s of
a t reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap- I the City: I assure you th a t I w ill p u t
trig advice and skilled labor in plant- I fo rth every effort to increase- the, efficien
ing. V isit our n u rsery before placing | cy of th is im portant office should,tile peo
order.
*
ple dicide in m y favor.
Winter Haven Ornamental- Nur- | 512tpd HUGH B. HARRISON.

NliiHTINilAI ES

series, Dundee Itoadi. P. O. Box 214 |
Phone 529 Red
i

FO R MAYOR
I tak e th is m ethod of announcing, m y
candidacy to succeed m yself a s M ayor o f
L ake W ales, su b je ct to the. M unicipal
election ‘May 6. My candidacy is basedon m y adm inistration -of t h e . office during,
the p a st year. If elected I Will p e rfo tra
the du ties of th e office w ith fairness,
justice and dignity. Y our sup p o rt a n d
vote w ill be appreciated.
_
6-l l t pd.
JAMES E, MARSHALL

The second annual match between
CITY CLERK , COLLECTOR,
TREA SURER
the
¿Flamingoes
and
the
Nightingales,
They’ll Never Agree
I w ish to announce m yself as- a can
the
two
sides
of
the
Lake
Wales
Shuf
didate for re-election to th e office of City
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Collector and T reasurer. I ap 
fleboard Club, was won last night by Clerk,
preciate the fine support I have alw ays
Foreign Advertising Representative
Said
the
mummy
to
the
sot,
received
from the people of L ake W ales,
the
Flamingos,
captained
by
Mrs.
J.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
hope for y o u r continued, support a t
FO R TAX ASSESSOR
S
“I’m so dry I will not rot!
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
0. Drake. The Flamingos took eight and
coming City Election.
I hereby announce m yself a s candidate
If 'you want to last for years
6
llt
pd.
W.
F.
jpiD
EljtSON
matches
to
the
Nightingales
four,
for T ax A ssessor for th e City of L ake
Card* of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch. Keep away from wines and beers!”
W ales subject to the M unicipal election»
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
many, .of their- victories coming as / ; ■; H | ;
F O R MAYOR*' ! ’
May 6th, 1930 itnd If elected, I w ill to the»
fa early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cents
complete surprises. Players8on the - I am a candidate for .the. ôffiçê of M ayor b est of m y a b ility be fa ir w ith a ll a n d
“Pooh!” the tipsy one replied,
IB Inch.
of L ake W ales. My pledge to th e voters p a rtia l to none. Y our vote and support
two s i d e s - w e r e : ” ■ •
“Things have happened since you died!
to give them a clean-, considerate and w ill be g re atly appreciated b y me.
The Flamingos: Mrs. J. 0. Drake, is
You
are
centuries
behind
X L . MORGAN:
conscientious adm in istratio n w ith fairness 8tf.
Howdy, Folks.
captain;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
L.
Guin,
And you’re dusty in your mind!”
f 1T ^
Celia Logan, O. F. White, Delia ' Lo
If the census man fails to see you, be sure you see Said the mummy to the bum,
gan/ M rs.' J. W. Hall, B. D. Flagg,
John Logan, T. T. Hatton, J. L. Mor
“In my day I traveled some.
him.
.x . .
gan, C. W.,Welbotn, John'Katoski/L:
could hold a lot—
U if if, - , , , , Pharaohs
E. McVay, ,J. J. Sturgeon, A. B. Can.
But I never was a sot!
The Yo-Yp seems to be as dead as the bustle, the
field, C. W. Buffington, C. E. Tappin,
B rief announcem ents of politcal candidacies wlU be ru n in th is colum n of
W, H. Moss, J. O. Drake, Hr Corbett,; ■T he
When it came my time to die
H ig h lan d er u n d e r th e nam e of th e office sought, fo r a fla t ra te of Çlj)
hoop skirt and the old fashioned buggy ride.
J. Bryant, .J r B. Kerrigan: Mrs. Chas.
cash, from now u n til th e p rim ary.
.. .
.
. ..
I became a leading dry.
$ jt n
‘
T . So I stayed from year to year
T hey w ill appear-¡.twice a w eek a n d th ere Is no o th e r w ay b y w hich th e peo
Quinn and Mrs, O. F. White.
ple
o
f
th
ls
's
e
e
tio
r
f
c
a
n
be
ap
p
rised
of
y
o
u
r
candidacy
so
cheaply.
The
ra te wiB
How many people will Uncle Sam' credit Lake And you see I still am here!”
The Nightingales were; Mis. Ford
rem ain th e same so early announcem ents are a d v isa b le ., The ra te set is picked
bv
th
e
F
olk
C
ounty
P
re
ss
Association
a
s
fa
ir
to
all.
O
ther
political
adver
Flagg,
Captain;
Stratton
Story,
Mr,
Wales with when he finishes his count the last of this
tisin g w ill hè accepted a t o u r re g u la r comm ercial ra te . P o litical a d v ertisin g ,
and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley, Ford Flagg,
“That may be your kind of fun!”
cash w ith th e o rder, please.
t iic u t i v n v n
month?
T. V. McClanahan, J. P.-Wetmore. Mr.
Yelled the roaring, reeling one,
L ake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E HIG HLAND ER
Gibson, Mrs. John Logan, Mrs.' Gib
“But give me a vRt of gin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison,
Ed Bentley, the Lakeland man elected head of the I can float io r ages in!”
JU D G E O F CRIM INAL COURT
Wm. L. Springer, V. A. Sims, N.
SO LICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
State American Legion, will make an excellent officer When a t last ’twas plain t6 see
h ereby announce m y candidacy fo r
Sanders, O. N. Moberly, Fred Ellis, To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY théI office
of Ju d g e of th e C rim inal C ourt
Chas. Mix, H. C. Tihbals.'Chas. Quinn, —I am a candidate fo r the position of of P olk County,
That the two Could not agree
subject to. th e D em ocratic
The Highlander predicts.
of th e Crim inal C ourt of Record P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
F. Benner, V. E. Backus, H., O. Vieth, Solicitor
In his shroud the mummy slept,
of P o lk County, in th e D em ocratic p ri
it it n ■
I
am
soliciting
y o u r support upon m y
Mrs. J. Bryant and Patty Quaintanee. m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
experience and record before th e C ourts
Taxpayers lost $70,000 by the state’s venture into To his grog the bibber crept.
—Roe Chase - After the matches the club adjourn , If from personal know ledge o r a fte r of
th is County.
investigation you find I am qualified
Y our vote and influence w ill be apprec
ed to» the picnic tables in Crystal Park an
the printing game at Marianna in cost of equipment
where sandwiches and coffee were to h old th is office I w ill appreciate your iated.
and the yearly operating loss. I t was a move destined
H A RT M cKILLOP.
3tf
served. .Nearly 100 people attended lO l-tf11’
w T P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.
Benjamin’s Opinion on Poll
the matches and enjoyed the treat fol
to fail from the moment it was started.—Bradford
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
To th e Citizens of P o lk County—I h e re 
lowing.
In announcing m y candidacy for the by announce th a t I w ill b e a candidateCounty Telegraph.
Dem
ocratic
nom
ination
for
county
com
fo
r the position of S ta te ’s A ttorney fo r
The farthenhost point in Florida
5 it i r
issioner from D istrict 3, P o lk county P o lk County in th e D em ocratic P rim a ry
We do not take much stock in the Literary Digest wet from salt -water is only 72 miles, dis m
subject
to
th
è
D
em
ocratic'.
P
rim
a
ry
in
of
Ju n e 3, 1930.
Lake Wales thanks are due to Col. J. C. Sellers, or dry Straw vote, writes J. H. Benjamin in the Dunellon tant.
Ju n e, I solicit the aid and votes of th e
Y our vote a n d support w ill he apprec
citizens
of
this,
section.
My
platform
is
iated.
chief editorial writer of the Jacksonville Times-UnioiT Sun. The reason is that a great many men and women
on service, fairness and business
MAURICE J . W ILSONsheet based
would vote in a regular election will not have a POPULAR—Song hits in
efficiency. I , will be glad to personally
and to his great paper for the fine statement on Lake who
chance to cast ballots in the Digest’s contest, and we are music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich answ er questions from all voters.
FO R COUNTY COM MISSIONE»
R espectfully,
I am a candidate in th e Dem ocratic
7tf
Wales beautification program printed in the Sunday rather of the opinion that most of these people are dry. Shop.
D R . . GEORGE M. COATES.
prim ary in June, for county comm ission
We
are
of
the
opinion
that
most
of
the
people
who
vote
e r in d istric t No. 3 a n d shall appreciate
ELECTION NOTICE
edition of the Times-Union. It is a fine piece of for modification would vote dry in a straight contest be NoticeCITY
the support of all m y frien d s if th ey fe e l
is hereby given th a t th e re g u la r
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
a t I am qualified for th is office. I h av e
m unicipal e le c tio n 'in and for the City of
publicity for this city and will do us much good.
tween wet or dry.
friends, feeling th a t m y stan d in g as th
u ilt ro ad s a n d brid g es for the co u n ty
L ake W ales, P olk County,; F lorida, w ill be a My
citizen of P p lk county qualifies me for bcommission
Personally, we would like to see the Volstead act amend held on T uesday, M ay 6tli,~ 1930, a t the recognition
ears and am th o ro u g h ly
1T 1T 1T
sta te ’s a tto rn ey in th is fam iliar w ithforally the
w ork th a t comes b e 
ed. We would like to see our people, allowed to make re g u la r palling place in said city to -w it: d istrict, havea s indheed
me to e n te r th is fore th e board. I f nom inated and elected
Stop Seining
In
the
lobby
on
the
firs
t
floor
of
the
their fruit'and berries into wine for their own usé, and C ity H all located on the c o rn er of Second race in the D em ocratic prim ary on, Ju n e it w ill be m y purpose to tak e care of th e
good people of th is county feel in te rest of th e people to th e very b est o f
Some fishermen travelling around Lake Mattie to we think it would be wise, to allow the manufacture and S treet and C entral Avenue, L ake W ales, 3.th a tIfmthy e long
as a law yer in m y ability. I have lived in B artow since»
P olk County, Florida. Sitid election will crim inal court experiehce
sale
of
beer.
We
do
not
consider
beer
an
intoxicating
both for the sta te and for 1903, b u ilt th e firs t houses in L ake W ales
the north from the entrance at the Swindell grove re liquid. We think it is a good beverage to most people, be held in the m an n er' arid form provid the defense, qualifies
me
fo
rt th is position a n d know th is d istric t thoroughly. *
by the ordinances of said city for hold
ost in service. >
port findings new boat that had all the appearances particularly those who have to do outdoor work or hard ed
L. Z. TATE
ing the general election. A t said election I pledge m y J .utm
C.
ROGERS.
No. 1-tf
work. We are not speaking for ourself, for we th ere will be elected two m em bers of the
104
tf.
of being rigged out by seiners. It may be an inno indoor
do not care for beer, and drank very little of it when it City Council, one ta x collector, trea su re r,
FO B JU DGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
clerk,, one ta x assessor, and one FO R RE PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO
cent little boat, and then again it may be employed could be sold lawfully. But between prohibition as it and
I hereby announce m y candidacy fo r
mayor.
In announcing for re-election to th e th e office of Ju d g e of th e crim inal court
now
is
and
the
open
saloon,
we
should
unhesitatingly
vote
The
city
c
h
arter
provides
th
a
t
the
m
ayor
in destroying hundreds of bass. As long as seines are for prohibition. We have a long memory and we have shall appoint a clerk, and th ree ju d g es to H ouse of R epresentatives in Group No. 2 of record of Polk C o u n ty ,' F lo rid a sub
hold and conduct said election and the in the Dem ocratic P rim ary on Ju n e 3, ] jec t to the dem ocratic prim ary of J u n e
permitted to be owned in Polk county, the lakes and seen the inside of many saloons.—Dunnellon Sun.
do so on the basis of experience gained 3rd, 1930.
follow ing have been a p p o in te d :

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

streams will be ravaged. The time to start a cam•paign against seining has certainly arrived.—Lake
land Ledger.
jj
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Some Questions Answered

Our esteemed friend, the editor of the Winter H a
ven Chief, taking occasion to reprint some things
from a letter written the Tampa Tribune, objecting
to the rule of the Sanctuary, that men without coats
are unwelcome, approves the Tribune letter writer s
ideas.
The Highlander differs with both of them.
It is true that in summer we go about in our shirt
sleeves most of the time. We are more comfortable
that way. In the common, everyday, affairs of life
that is all right, we th in k / There are , certain
things that are proper in one place and not so prop
er in others. Disregarding conventionalities may
seem good to many people but the conventions are
nothing but the consensus of opinion, made up after
years of usage, that certain things are right and cer
tain others not right.
We do not think any great harm would be done
in going coatless into the Sanctuary nor would there
be any, great harm in going so dressed into a church,
yet ail right thinking people, we feel, do not' care to
go to worship without being fully dressed. It just
strikes us and many others—that it is not the right
¡thing to do.
! For ourself we feel a certain feeling of reverence
steal over us as we wander about the Sanctuary and
listen to the great music of that great artist, Anton
Brees, so freely provided for us. It is as if one were
in a place of worship, a great church, a cathedral.
We are glad to wear a coat, even at the cost of some
personal discomfort, just as we would be glad to wear
personal discomfort. ,
one in a church. If it were a dance floor or a public
square and the music Were of a different type, then
different attire might be all right. Circumstances
snake the fitness of things. We are glad to wear a
coat in the Sanctuary because it seems to us to.be
fitting and proper.
There is another aspect to the matter. It was Mr.
Bok?s own wish that ¿bats should be worn. Carrying
out that idea is carrying out his wish and is not the
petty ruling of some other person. Mr. Bok did a
great thing for us in providing this wonderful place
of beauty and charm. It is little enough to ask of
us that we measure our enjoyment of it in terms of
his making.
As to the parking charge made at the gates of the
Mountain Lake property, neither Mr. Bok in his life
time nor the American Foundation, the organiza
tion he raised up to carry on his Work, with his, son
at its head, have anything to do with that.
The
Tower, whether luckily or unluckily it is not for us
to say, is situated in the midst of a great and a very
exclusive real estate development. Fully a mile of
travel over roads built and maintained by the Moun
tain Lake corporation, is necessary after one leaves
(he public roads and before one gets in parking dis-

Beautification öf A Florida City

R. H. Bradley, Clerk, N. H. B unting, R.
L. Johnson, G. V. Howe, a s judges.
,In w itness w hereof we have hereunto set
o u r hands th is 7th day of April, A. D.1930.
JAMES E. MARSHALL,
Mayor.
W. F . ANDERSON,
H p r lr

(The following editorial, taken from the Jacksonville
Times-Uriion of Sunday, April 6, shows what other titles
in the state think of the Lake Wales Plan for beautifica
tion. It is from the pen of Col. J.C. Sellers, chief edi
torial writer on the Times-Union and an admirer of the
Ridge section and of Lake Wales. Such publicity-as this
through a medium of the wide circulation of th e’TimesUnion, does Lake Wales a great deal of good and is ap
preciated by this city and its’ people.—Editor The High
lander).
Pretty Lake Wales, one of the attractive cities in Polk
county, Florida, is to be made all the prettier by reason of
extensive planting of trees, as provided for by the late
Edward W. Bok, whose Florida home and his famous
singing tower are near Lake Wales.
About a year before he passed on, Mr. Bok, a t a testi
monial dinner, given him by the people of Lake Wales,
promised to provide the funds for further beautification
of the already attractive city, whose guest he was, and
near to which he spent so .much of his time. Lake Wales
agreed to formulate a five year program for city beauti
fication, and Mr. Bok promised to pay the first year’s cost
of the necessary work. He even engaged Olmstead Broth
ers, noted landscape engineers, to draw the plans by which
the Lake Wales beautification was to be dope, agreeing,
also to pay the planning costs.
In consequence of Mr. Bok’s generous offer arid pro
viding of funds, this work of beautification now is going
on in Lake Wales, where a total of 2,151 selected trees,
of 23 varieties, are to be planted on 21 streets. In.some
instances trees already planted will have to be moved iri
order to fit in with the detailed beautification plan. Oaks
and palms will predominate in this tree-planting pro
gram. When the work is completed, and even the first
year, of the five-pear period in which it is to be done, has
ended, it will be possible to see what can be accomplished
through properly planned and executed beautification
work. When this work is finished Lake Wales will have
an asset, the value of which cannot be expressed in dol
lars and cents, for it will be an asset that will have the
effect of bringing people to that city, some to see and
admire the beauty of the tree and flower-lined streets and
others to make the attractive city their place of abode.
Flowers in profusion also will be included in this beauti
fication program. Even now flowers in abundance and
in variety are to be seen along Lake Wales street side
»and in the yards of private residences. It is difficult to
imagine how beautiful Lake Wales will be, all decked out
with trees and flowers, set as such embellishments should
be arranged arid in accordance with a definite plan pre
viously arranged.
Lake Wales, in addition to being beautified, as above
indicated, will serve as an example pf what can be done
in other Florida cities and towns, through beautification,
as of the planting of trees, shrubs and flowers, and giv
ing them proper attention and care. I t is quite possible
to believe that Lake Wales will become one of the show
cities of Florida when this beautification work is well un
der way and when, finally, it is completed.
Instead of instructing the police to beat up people of
any creed or political belief who wish to parade the streets
of American cities a t any time it would be much better
sense to permit the parades to take place. Public senti
ment is not in support of rough usage for people who
wish to make peaceful demonstrations.
—o—
_
The dull finish may be well enough on shoes and end
tables but it is certainly poor when used in modem books.
WOULD CHRIST RUN A NEWSPAPER
Editor Cleveland, of the Fort Meade Leader, who has
edited that good paper for over 20 years, has been asked
why he doesn’t run his paper more like Christ would. The
editor mildly answers that if Christ were on earth today
He wouldn’t engage in the newspaper business. And if
He did, we doubt that He would stick to the job of run
ning one newspaper as long as Cleveland has run the
Leader. The whole point of the m atter is, that while
Cleveland has successfully cofiducted the Fort Meade pa
per for over 20 years, any one of his critics probably
would run it in the hole in less than 20 weeks.—Avon Park
Times.

Apr. 8-15-22-29.

in m y p rio r term s.
M any im portant
problem s affecting sta te expenses will
come up in the next session. Experience
w ill be of value in se ttlin g them . If elect
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do m y
p a rt in helping to solve them on the basis
of the b est business judgm ent I can brin g
to bear.
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.

I am, and have been for the p a st fo u r
a n d one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to the e x 
perience and train in g I have had in th is
p a rtic u la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I will appreciate y o u r consideration,
vote a n d support.
9 tf pd.
MARK O’QUIN

A M e s s a g e -toiiie

Motor
t

ese pm

and other makes
R E D U C E D ¿ 5 0 to ¿ I C O
2 Days Only!
BUICKiS
132 Series
1930 7 Pass. Sedan.
1929 5 Pass. Sport
Phaeton.
121 Series
1928 5 Pass. Sedan.
1928 4 Pass. Coupe
1927 5 Pass. Sedan
1926 5 Pass/ Sedan
115 Series
1927 2 Pass. Coupe.
1926 5 Pass. Sedan.

Y ou’ll prefer one o f these late m odel, slightly used cars to
any medium-priced new car on the market. For no new car
o f equal cost' can duplicate their performance, their de
pendability, or their big car advantages. Taken in trade on
/ 1930 Buicks— this selection includes the finest group ò f
Buicks and other popular makes we have ever offered.
Each one has been inspected and conditioned to assure the
utm ost in appearance and mechanical condition. [Each one
has been reduced $50 to $100 for quick sale. G et th è m ost
for your motor car dollar!. Buy one^of these practically
new cars and savel O nly 2- bargain days! A ct Now!

Other Makes
1929 Oakland Landau.
1929 W illys Knight
Roadster.
1928 Hudson Sedan.

B U Y O N OUR EASY
PA Y M EN T PLAN

1928 Essex Coach.

1927 Hudson Sedani.
1926 Studebaker
Phaeton.
1926 Hudson Phaeton.
1925 Studebaker
Phaeton.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
_

BU,S ? Ä
1T E
k efm g era to m j
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AyE

f D\ r i ? p a t .
MAJESTIC
GENERAL
RADIO
TIRES
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
PHONE 91

THE FINEST USED CARS IN TOWN

930.
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appreciat-

Ridge Quartet on
BUS CHARGE ON
OHIO GRABS OFF
The Air Sunday at
WDAE Church of Air
LOCAL SCHOLARS
FIRST PLACE IN
IS THOUGHT HIGH
SHUFFLEBOARD

, BEAL.

y o u r ' sup--Collectorllection. I
ndation o i
a b ility to
"oblems of
[ w ill p u t
le efficien
ti .tile peo/-

SR ISO N .

The Ridge quartet from Lake Wales
and Frostproof, composed of Messrs.
Royal, Story., Hammond and Royal,
was featured during the program
from WDAE’s church of the Air Sun
day evening.
The regular Sunday broadcast was
from the chamber of commerce build
ing, Morgan and Lafayette streets,
from 5:30 to 7 o’clock. Special violin
numbers were given by Mis^ Marguer
ite Markets from Faith mission at’
Crystal Beach. Charles M'orrow, Jr.,
was guest artist and gave several vo
cal selections.'
The regular Church of the Air Radio
staff composed of Rev. asd Mrs.
Smith, R.. S*. Vickers and Miss Annie
Vera Briant gave various musical
numbers, and Rev. Smith spoke on the
subject, “Trade Winds and ; Cross
Currents.”

School Board Finds It Cost
ly To Bring Kiddies from
Kissimmee River.

juicing,- m y
i M ayor o f
M unicipal
f is baaed
Eice during,
ill p erfo rm
l fairness,
ipport a n d

The high schools of Polk county
■will be financed from the general
■fund for seven instead of six months
during the present school year, this
action having been definitely decided
upon at the April meeting of the
board held Wednesday in the office of
the county superintendent, T. T. Hat
ton.
Pursuing the general retrenchment
plan as previously announced by the
hoard the officd of rural supervisor
was done away with. Much apprecia
tion of the splendid work done during
the past several years by JVliss Vir
Lake Of The Hills
ginia, Powers who has served for some
time in th at capacity was expressed by
the board but it was felt that the re
Mr. and Mrs. Spence of Detroit,
sultant saving of the salary of $250 Mich., who have been spending the
per month to the board was advisable. Winter in St. Petersburg were guests
Mr. Staunton the custodian of books last week of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alex
and truant officer, was retained, as ander.
was also the negro supervisor, Wilma
Mrs. Wm. Davis is spending a week
McDuffey,
with friends in St. Augustine.
Some time, as usual, was spent dis
The chicken dinner Sunday at the
cussing ways and means of reducing clubhouse put ori by the Recreation
cost of transportation, Lisle W. Smith, Club was well patronized, and like
the Haines City member, remarking .all meals put pn by the boys was ex
th at it Would seem to be cheaper to cellent and plenty of it.
put the schools, rather than the child
Everett Stokes of Tampa, was a
ren, on wheels. The particular trans Sunday visitor with his parents, Mr.
portation problems of the day con and Mrs. W. H. Stokes.
cerned some 20 children in isolated
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hinshaw and Mrs.
and water bound fish camps in the Linderman were Tampa
visitors
Kissimmee river section, as well as Thursday.
some in the Bartow district for whom
Mr. asd Mrs. A. Bartholomew left
the local trustees refuse to pay trans last week for Indianapolis, Irid. We
portation charges. Concerning the predict they will be back early in the
Bartow district it was decided to pay autumn.
.from the general fund the charges al
C. Jones is enjoying a visit from
ready incurred and the bus drivers his mother and sisters from North
present were notified to advise the North Florida.
parents in this district that they would
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander and
have to pay the charges for the re Mrs. Rachel Kitely departed by mo
mainder of the year. In the Kissim tor Saturday for their home in Albin,
mee section Where there is some 219,- Mich.
000 acres of wild prairie lands be
R. Smith and sister arrived by auto
longing to the Consolidated Land Saturdav from Indianapolis, Ind., re
companyUpon which little taxes are turning Monday accompanied by Mr.
paid, the 20 children in the isolated Smith’s wife and son who has spent
camps are costing the county $9 per several weeks here with her parents,
child per month for transportation Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones. I
from Clark’s camp, Fish camp, Brah
The community is busy geting
m a Island and Tiger Lake to Lake ready for the carnival Tuesday eve
ning, April 8, on Redic’s lawn. Good
‘ Mr. Crosland’s salary as supervisor eats and good amusements. A goodly
of the Lake Wales schools was in crowd is hoped for as money must be
creased from $300 to $325 retroactive raised for the building fund. Supper
for the present year. This salary is al will be served from 5 to 10. Besides
ready paid in Bartow and Winter Ha- all kinds of amusements, there will be
wen. It was suggested by Lisle W. a curiosity shop, where many valuable
Smith, Haines City member, that antiques will be sold cheap. Every
Lake Wales pays more in way of one come and make this annual vernijtaxes, and gets less than any district val a success,
in the county due to the fact that the
Mrs. F. A. Smith and Mrs. A.
residents of Mountain Lake pay a Jonas were shoppers in Haines City
large amount of taxes and do not have JVednesday.
chiM^n’ in'school."
Mrs. W. L. Stokes spent Wednesday
Superintendent Hatton expressed afternoon with West Lake Wales
himself as feeling that the value of friends.
manUal training in -the schools ’is
doubtful, and Lisle W. Smith stated
in his opinion that it is the most ex
pensive course in the present curricu
la.
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TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

TREND TO

.V

V A L U E
AMERICA IS CHOOSING

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER

BUICK

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
T H E STOBE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
1? L incoln Ave.
Phone 128

Buyers to d ay dem and known
goodness , , . dollars must bring
a real return . . . and so motorists
are buying more than

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

I Single Room with Private B a th ...............
I Double Rooms with Private B_ath.......... .

»Modern, Fireproof, Radios, 1 Spacious
¡»Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All deJfpartments open all the year. Rates"
« th e same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
f Official AAA Hotel — Free Aufo
»Storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Tqwn”

$2 to $4
$3 to $6 f

Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

TWICE

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

AS MANY

Would You Like More
INCOME?

DINING ROOM
S

p y"3ÏNA»%■ «%■ »

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

Tampa’s largest hotel
iW here you will meet friends |
and a welcome
H
;

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
I President
Manager

Buicks as any other car priced
ibove $1200.
TOTAL IN U. S.
Latast flgwm by ft. L folk and Co., showing

Then build an estate through savings in
*

*

M ol registration» of thaso cors.

*

I
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

n.

WE ARE EQUIPPED
to repair and refinish furniture.
There's no need to discard brok-n-down furniture, or to Hide
shabby pieces. We can ' turn
out a refinishing job that looks
like factory work.

DA

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 48

*

*

a j-

R. C . A. QUALITY

ASK ABOUT IT

[HOTEL HILLSBO RO

■

B riait
P l

Because IJ Makes ’Em l a y Now W hen E ggs Are H igh

V »V

sa y

As a result of 14 points picked up
in second and third places in several
flplfl
events the Ohio Club won the Third
Annual A l l States1 Shuff leboard
■
Tournament and will hold possesion of
the Ten Year shield which in 1928
Went to Kentucky. and Georgia in a
tie and in 1929 went to Kentucky.
Celia Logan was the chief reason for
Ohio’s fine showing, this sterling per
former, placing second in the Mixed
Doubles with J. L. Morgan, second in
the Ladies Doubles with Delia Logan
as her partner and then taking second
herself in the Ladies Singles. Ken
¡m
tucky placed second with 11% points
gained through a first place in the
Men’s Doubles by T. T. Hatton &
Houston Corbett and through points
won by Patty Quaintance in the
Ladies’ Doubles and a third place in
the Ladies’ Singles. Illinois took
First of the nine buildings which will constitute the plant of the Florida Military Institute « t u •
ra*
third with nine points won. by Mrs. the only educational institution of its kind in Peninsular Florida, contracts for the erection «f “L„,,a!nes Vlty’
J W. Hall, Ladies’ Singles Champion awarded during the past few days. The inset is a portrait of Gapt. W. Eugene Jones B S T ï,h h .h?ve been
and the Jones Brothers who, took sec ral years
y c o i » past
po& t L
d p i d i u of
u i the
m e x
i c o h m u o r t e r s cattery
bat Train,
1 ram, llb
th *Field AÂrtiliê™'
A r f ilio « * »
^ ' and tor
V, se ve*
captain
Headquarters
Battery ana
and lom
Combat
116th
. ..i.* l. „ „ i n
.
le ry . c o m m a n d
ond in the Men’s Doubles.
the new institute. The several buildings which
will adorn the
campus* and- which
arer t i l new’
i ,mandant
Other states winning paints were tion will be completed in time for the formal opening of the institution, Thursday Sept. 25 1930
constru<i*
Missouri 81-2 and North Carolina 81-2
Contracts
were
awarded
last
week
eminence overlooking one of the most
in. a tie for fourth and fifth places,
Tram, Second Batallion, 116th Field
Minnesota 3^ points and Georgia 1 for remodeling the Groves ho tel, at beautiful lakes in this Lake and Hill
ooint. Michigan and Massachusetts Haines City and the construction of section of the state. The hotel build
formerly point winners failed to land eight other buildings which will con ing is being remodelled to be used as p . / , T ” u
superintendent;
any points this year. Other states stitute the plant of the Florida Mili the administration (building of the Richard L. Dodge, A. B., D. D., dean;
entered which foiled to place were tary Institute, the only educational new educational institution and eight 1. A Lifsey, D. D. S. registrar and
New York, Indiana, Tennessee, Penn institution of its kind in Peninsular other new and remodelled buildings
sylvania, Connecticut, New Jersey, Florida, which will be formally open will give the Florida Military Insti dietitian; Sgt. Nathan F. Norton, F.
Alabama, Florida, New Hampshire ed to thé public, Thursday, Sept. 25, tute one of the most complete as well N. G., assistant superintendent; Miss
1930. Capt. W. Eugene Jones, will be the most modern school plants in the
and Canada.
ant®
MrsWT
4se?r.®
tary school
to command
Final winners in the various events commandant of the new school.
state.
ant, Mrs.
T. ’A.
Lifsey,
mother
were as follows:
The corporation which will con
The officers of the Florida Mili and matron; E. E. Martin, M. D.
Mixed Doubles—1st, Mr. and Mrs. struct and carry on the Florida Mili tary Institute will be, Capt. W. Eugene
Ford Flagg, Missouri; 2nd, Celia Lo tary-Institute has taken over the pro Jones, B. S., C. E. and at present and fevH°1pPh^TSicia/l; 1Mrs’ MabeI Crawgan and J. L. Morgan, Ohio; 3rd, Mr. perty j occupied by the Groves Hotel, for several years past, captain of the iord, R. N. school nurse, and R. L.
Lester, superintendent of buildings
and Mrs, W.' H. Shrigley, Ohio.
a resort- erected fqur, years ago on an Headquarters Battery and Combat and
grounds.
6
Men’s Doubles—1st, T. T. Hatton
and Huston Corbett, Kentucky; 2nd,
N. T. and W. E. Jones, Illinois; 3rd,
Ford Flagg and T. V. McClanahan,
With the thermometer reading 18
Missouri.
degrees below zero, Glenn Hobbs of
Ladies’ Doubles—1st, Patty Quain- Trenton,
Mo., won a dollar wager, by
tance, Kentcky and Mrs. O. F. White,
sprinting seven blocks barefooted in
North Carolina; 2nd, Celia and Delia the
snow.
Logan, Ohio; 3rd, Mrs. J. Logan and
Mrs. J. O. Drake, Ohio.
COSTS NO MORE
George F. Perry, 64, of Newark,
Men’s Singles—1st, O. F. White, N. J., was granted a divorce from
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
North Carolina; 2nd, H. M, Curtis, Mrs. May Perry, 39, because she al
Minnesota; 3rd, V. A. Sims, Georgia. lowed him only “two little kisses”
x t°*
...................... $ 86.25, Complete
Ladies’ Singles—1st, Mrs. J.. W. during a year of married life.
No. 44 Screen Grid.... 111.50, Complete
Hall, Illinois; 2nd, Celia Logan, Ohio;
3rd, Patty Quaintance, Kentucky.
“The nasty thief stole my date
An interested crowd has followed book,” testified Miss Dorothy Damm
the progress of the tournament for when John Martin was tried in De
the past 30 days ,and in spite of the troit for robbing her. Martin was
Rhodesbilt Arcade
interference of ‘the unseasonable sent to prison, although the Rate
weather the players completed their book was all the loot he obtained.
matches in fine order., Another year
is expected to find an even larger
crowd of players entered although
this year there were 102 players com
peting. ,J\iedals were awarded the
THERE’S A
winners at the courts Thursday and
each player received an ovation as he
stepped up for his prize.

ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD

Mrs. Boyles B. Garner and Mrs.
Geo. H. Forney of Lakeland are visit
ing with Mrs. C. P. Selden at her
home in Elizabeth Manor, Babson
Park.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of, Babson
Park Community Church held it;
monthly all day meeting a t the home
>of Mrs. Hugh R. Louden, with over
40 members in attendance. A Lenten
.luncheon was served of creamed eggs,
vegetable salad and rolls, with ginger
ibread for dessert. A donation of
|$25 was voted to the B. P. Circle of
!±he Hospital Guild for a room in the
new hospital.

BUILDING, FLORIDA MILITARY INSTITUTE

Celia Logan Best Performer
for the State in Win
ning the Prize

V .V .V .V .W

BABSON PARK
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Your Money 'Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better

2nd Car in U. S. 3rd Car in U. S.
730,652
639,511

1,465,988

Men and women in all walks of life are
now seeking positive value. They are de
manding the most and best for their
dollars. And so today more than ever the
trend Is to Bulck.

the combined sales of these fifteen makes—
butdhey are giving Buick a greater propor-)
tion of the total sales in Its field than at any
previous period in Bulck history.

Not only are motorists driving 700,000
more Buicks than any other of the 15 makes
of cars In Its price class—not only are they
awarding Bulck from 35 to 50 per cent of

See Buick with Body by Fisher—compare It
consider the tremendous buyer prefer
ence revealed In the above figures—and
you II agree that Bulck does provide greater value In all elements of motor car appeal.

BUICK

For Merchant and Workingman
* * *

MOTOR

COMPANY,

FLINT,

M ICHIGAN

Canadien) Factories D M , i o n ° f Generai Motori
MeLauahlin-Buiclc. O .h aw a.O n t. Corporation
an d Marque" Molar C a «

Buiek

Ô

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

B U IC K

BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL
MAJF«STir
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
TIRES
» In T n
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.
PHONE 91
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
WHEN

BETTER

A U T OM O B I L E S A R E

BUILT

f ’:x

BU I C K W I L L B U I L D T H E M

S
'
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THE STORY
I
• ^CH APTER. T.—-Floyd Unw in, u n su c<3ae«sful in life ’s s tru g g le , w ith his
H o w ard B e ttin g to n , pain te'r of
¿momo note, b u t h o t w e alth y , ta k e d in 
n e r , w ith th e ir college asso c iate, A lfred
«Gibbons, financial m a g n a te .
U nw in
p ro d u c e s a w ritte n p led g e w hich the
t& re e had ta k e n w h ile in c o lleg e, to
Sielp e a c h o th e r in a d v e rsity , e x p la in 
i n g t h a t he needs fin an cial a ssista n c e
n o w f o r th e e d u c a tio n of -his son Bob,
nstd d a u g h te r M ary. G ibbons scoffs a t
t k e " le g a lity ” of th e pledge, b u t a g re e s
to m a k e a p lace fo r U nw in’s d a u g h te r
i a h is o rg a n iz a tio n . She is to c a ll a t
Jhis office n e x t day.

W.M.U. SERVICE

placed on a wicker lounge. HTs faded
blue eyes peered up into the bright
sky; there was still the unfading
smile on his face. Even death kept
his secret. Perhaps none would ever
know by what name in the world of
crime he had been called.
A deckhand called Mike was at the
wheel.
“Where’s Sam ?n Bettington asked.

“Went below with Metzger,” Mike
answered.
Bettington followed them. Metzger
C H A P T E R II.—B e ttin g to n a rra n g e s
and Sam ceased their talk when he
ito h e lp h is old frie n d U nw in by p a in t
came In. They wondered If he had
i n g som e p ic tu re s a n d s e llin g them .
M a ry U nw in, tw e n ty y e a rs old, is E l
heard any of it. It was a discussion
g a r R a d w a y ’s p riv a te ste n o g ra p h e r, He
'i s a m an o f v a s t w e a lth , b u t a d e  which should have interested any man
b a u c h e e . C a llin g a t G ibbons’ office, a s a r concerned with the length of his days.
rauBjped, M ary is a sk e d b y th e fin an cier to
“Well,” said Bettington, seating him
b e t r a y h e r e m p lo y e r’s b u sin e ss se c re ts,
self, “what’s to be done now?”
•to r m oney. T he g ir l re fu ses, a n d lea v es
^Iiun. R a d w a y , e x h a u s te d b y d is s ip a 
Metzger elaborated on the simplicity
t i o n , a n n o u n c e s h is in te n tio n o f ta k in g
-sl h o lid a y on th e ocean, b u t is to b e t of his scheme.
a c c o m p a n ie d by a s e c re ta ry a n d a w ire “The money would have to be split
'l e s s o p e ra to r. H is w ife a c c e p ts h is in three ways and there’d be a nice little
¿ v ita tio n to go w ith him . R ad w ay
flicks, M ary U nw in a s h is . s e c re ta ry -on
sum. I know men who will buy and
-£ho trip , a n d a g re e s t h a t h e r b ro th e r
ask no questions.”
m a y acc o m p a n y them .
“You’ll never sell the Albatross,”
C H A P T E R III.—B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g
Bettington asserted.
m i tb o M aine c o ast, is c a u g h t in a
“Then I know where, we can run
j t o r a a n d se e k s re fu g e in a sh a c k
^ w n e d by J o n a th a n G ibbs. N ex t m o rn 
her
and live aboard. It’s the Gulf
i n g , B e ttin g to n ’s c lo th e s b e in g ru in ed
llby. th e sto rm , he d ons a n old o u tfit of of Nicoya in Costa Rica, There no
jCMlbbs* a n d se ts o u t to ro w to th e n e a r 
body would ever find us.” Metzger’s
e s t to w n . On th e w a y he is decoyed
face beamed at the thought.
'Jtm a m o to r b o a t a n d k n o c k ed se n se 
l e s s , a f te r w a r d b e in g conveyed to a
“That’s silly,” Bettington answered.
^vessel a n d k e p t p riso n e r. G ibbs d is 
“Do you suppose we all want to pass
c o v e r s B e ttin g to n ’s b o a t e m p ty a n d
¿ n a tu ra lly a ssu m e s he is drow ned. In
our days in the Gulf of Nicoya?
fchc p a in te r ’s c lo th e s he finds m oney
You’ve got the wrong idea. You are
2uad a .N e w Y ork a d d ress, B e ttin g to n ’s
-stu d io . G ibbs goes th ere .
H e is a
afraid to go back to New York, I
’f u g itiv e fro m ju stic e , a n d one n ig h t,
suppose?”
stla rm e d w ith o u t cause, h e e n d ea v o rs to
le a v e b y th e fire escape, buL fa lls to
“Not for m e!” said Sam. “The
Jhis d eath.
Boss never lied to us. When he said
he knew all about us he was speaking
C H A P T E R IV.—-B ettington, p riso n e r
«¿an th e -ship, sees U nw in a n d o th e rs
the truth. I’m not goin’ to run my
jssom-e -on board.
L a te r U nw in goes
neck into a noose.”
^a sh o re . ; B e ttin g to n is q u e stio n e d by
.-La. m a n k n o w n a s th e "B oss,” an d , e x “Doesn’t the same fate hang over
•plain in g w ho he is, is show n a n a c 
c o u n t o f h is d e a th in New Y ork, G ibbs’ me? You know if does. I look on it
; Tbody h a v in g been id entified a s bis. T he
in a different light. Nobody could
!B oss in s is ts B e ttin g to n is A ndrew
know of Clements’ death for a month,
'O rm e , once fa m o u s su rg e o n , b u t now
e sc ap e d m u rd e re r, w ho h a d been
at least. He said the paper wasn’t to
'{Staow n a s J o n a th a n G ibbs. B e ttin g to n
be opened for a year. I'm willing to
!&ss a ls o told t h a t U nw in’s son a n d
take a chance; We. all want money,
d a u g h t e r a re on bo ard th e ship, w hich
{Stas b e e n c h a rte re d by R a d w ay. T he
and a lot of it. Mrs; Radway will pay
}U g* s , "C lem ents,’’^though n o m in a lly th e
us just the same as she would have
{ ste w a rd , is m a s te r o f th e boat, and
fa a e a n s to hold R a d w a y u n til th e fln an paid Clements and we don’t have to
.'•-•atier p a y s $1,000,000 fo r h is release.
share with him. Why throw it away?
. C H A P T E R V.—B e ttin g to n is ^ in tr o We ought to take it and then go
tdliiced to th e R ad w ay s, M ary a n d h e r
where we’d be safe for life;”
j& ro tb e r, y o u n g C rosby Todd, w ire le ss
Sam was obstinate. To go north
{•operator, a n d C a p ta in .H allett, w ho he
fsfeels d is tr u s ts him , a s “D o c to r W a ite .”
meant
for him to go to his death.
( T h e c rew , C lem ents te lls B e ttin g to n ,
Alive or dead, he feared the man he
Laure a ll o u tla w s o ver w hom he h a s
^¡absolute p o w er th ro u g h h is k n o w lhad followed. Rather a short life
C «dge o f th e ir crim es.
H e a lso te lls
and a gay one in some tropic isle,
p a in te r he needs "O rm e’s” s k ill as
than Dannemora. Also, he distrusted
W su rg e o n - the doctor.
Metzger saw the scheme as a ruse
to cheat him of the pleasures he had
determined on. He had not forgotten
’C H A P T E R VI.—R ad w ay k eep s up
i s .heavy d rin k in g , a n d is d e sp e ra te ly
those long hours when he had watched
the doctor and Mrs. Radway walking
" Perhaps hie was aware that this up and down the deck. That he did
tfianning antagonism , of the wireless not immediately counsel the doctor’s
«•operator was not to be fought success* 'death was due to the necessity of
-.fully, for he neither spoke to him nor making him forge a Dew set of ship’s
S a rib ed in his direction. But he turned papers.
“There are others on board besides
th e younger man.
'“Bob/* he said gravely, “there are ourselves,” he reminded Bettington.
women for you to protect. You “They will not run the risk you look
iw sst take no foolish risks. Stay here for. We have enough coal to get us
I come back. Start by seeing to Limon.”
“Can you navigate?” Bettington
atSber th e windows if your friend
asked. “Can you take us to Limon
4o it.**
Very cautiously, he unlocked the now Leary’s dead?”
“Hallett shall,” Sam said suddenly,
„«fioor and left them. For all Bettingwith
ferocity, - “I’ve handled men
knew he was going to his death,
and who would there be to look after stu-bborner than he is and I’ve broken
’em.” He clenched his gigantic hands
£t&e four he had just left?
and the table groaned as he struck i t
“I’ll break Hallett.”
Î
CHAPTER IX
“You’ve killed him,” Bettington said
■v“' .
__'•
gravely. “We’ll leave Hallett out of
the question."
: 'Bettington States His Terms
“Did I get him, after all?" Sam
Neither Metzger nor Sam were on
.d eck . They had retired to the ac- asked.' He sat for a moment think
¡jeommodation aft, which had so lately ing of the excellence of his aim. He
«Pwèen taken by the captain. They did not realize the extent of the dis
J*«ew that the joint authority they aster until Bettington spoke.
“That leaves us with the task of
■ymere -to exercise would not be dis’by rivalries. They were not getting some one who can work out a
isy«t :assured of the course to be taken. reckoning and get ns where jwe want
• On ¿the table before them they put to go. Otherwise we drift hither and
tb eir revolvers. Not in anticipation yon till we are picked up by a passing
o f üsagreeraent, but rather lest Hal- vessel, or have to wireless for some
Jjett might come in armed and ready. one who can navigate."
“H—I !’’ said Sam ; he turned to the
1 - 1 don’t like this Andy Orme,” said
engineer. “Can’t you?" ~
■afetzsger. “I don’t like him any more
“I thought not," Bettington re
than you do that young ‘Sparks,’ who marked. -“Apparently Metzger doesn’t
struts around with thé girl.”
know that Nicoya is on the Pacific
St was curious that in the moment side of Costa Rica and to get there
«when grave danger seemed to involve we should have to go through the
-them, Metzger thought only of Mrs Panama canal and come under the
jfiadway. -Sam- lacked the volatile jurisdiction of the United States.
-spirit of bis companion.
Find, out who is capable of navigat
•You’ll have time enough for that,” ing.”
Sum said heavily, '“That ain't worA search revealed none capable.
« i-ytug me. What are we going to do Sam and Metzger looked at one an
¿now?”
other doubtfully. Metzger feared that
“We can- selt this boat,” Metzgei Sam was likely to favor the surgeon’s
asserted . “I told the doctor that, but plan and, for that reason, raised new
ill» «Bade excuses. He shall forge her difficulties.
,?tpape«s. i l 'know where I can find a
“If we do run back to New York,”
^¿Portuguese trader who will buy her. he said plausibly, “how are we going
! ® e will not give much, but what be to account for-Haliett’s murder?”
ogives will only be cut two ways.”
“It wasn’t murder,” Sam contra
The .treachery to the others was dicted. “It was self-defense. Wasn’t
/.agreeable-to Sam. It was the only Hallett armed?”
.'■way out. .They continued to discuss
“They’ll call It murder in New
’¿/«fee situation. There was Hallett to York,” Metzger assured him, “and
weckon «with and ¿his -two adherents yrfu’-d go.to.the chair for.lt. The Doc.
..“Rhey would ' be warned directly he knows that as welt as I do/;_____
l'Sg0k the room where he was hidden ;
..{jObem w jisno danger to apprehend.
vit0ettington: found Clements had been

Sam was D ro u g n t .. to a realization
of the effect of his shots which, for
the moment, he had considered unim
portant. He looked angrily at Bet
tington.
\
, “You want me to be put/out of the
way so you get the money?” The surgeon shrugged his shoulders.'
“Anything the majority can qnforce
Is best,” he said cryptically, “from
their point of view. I am looking fur
ther ahead than most of you., I see
the
Albatrbss
drifting
aimlessly
around the seas, which will soon be a
little too rough for a vessel -of this
sort. If she doesn’t founder she’ll be
reported by passing vessels ¡and a
search will be instituted and we shall
all be. taken into an Americas port.
What is Metzger going to say to a
naval officer who may board ul?”
“He’s right,” Metzger cried! He
turned angrily to Sam. “What .did you.
want to plug him for? You’ve put iis
all in the h—1 of a mess.”
“I couldn’t stop to think o f that,”
Sam cried as angrily.
B1J.
“There is a competent naivigator
aboard,” Bettington announced.;
“Who?” they asked.
“I can navigate, if I want to!"
“I f you want to !” Sam echoed.
“Don’t you want to get out of, it with
a whole skin? Ain’t you In ¿s deep
as me?”
, ,
"We’ll force you to it,” Metzger
shouted.
“You’ll force me to do nothing,” the
doctor snapped. “I’m the one to make
terms; you two have got tqj listen.
Here they a re: if the women are left
absolutely unharmed and, alone, I’ll
take the boat into Limon.”
He sat still utterly unmoved at the
blasphemous obscenity which ¡poured
from the lip s. of the two opposite.
“And when we get to port," !ljletzger
cried. “What then?”
“Anything you like,” Bettington told
him. “A pistol, a knife or barefhands;
but not cards with a man like-you.”
Sam turned on the fuming engineer
with an oath.
“You’ll get your chance in limon,"
he said. “None of that ¡knife stuff
now. No quarreling with Doc till
then; or I’ll take a hand in it.”
Metzger was full of quick, passion
ate gesturesf Bettington remained im
mobile. The doctor’s composure could
only mean that he was conscious of
triumph. While the fore part of the
ship would be barred to the engineer,
it was free to the surgeon. Madden
ing images chased themselves across
Metzger’s brain.
“You think you can amuse yourself
with her while we are working for
your safety. You think I shall per
mit It, eh?”
“I shall be on the bridge, you poor
benighted ass, trying to take-the ship
to Limon. My bunk will be made up
in the chart'room and I shall be work
ing when you and Sam are .drinking
and gambling; You're a filthy-minded
swine,-«Metzger, and I’m notj sp sure
I want t o ! wait till Limon Comes in
S ight.”

Sam’s heavy frame sprang between
the two men.
“Not yet," he commanded roughly.
“It’s Metzger’s fault, Doc, afid he’s
full of hooch."
1,*
Bettington turned his back Ion the
engineer.
“Send Mike down to helpline re
moved Hallett’s body. It’s gel ¡to be
buried decently.”
“Anything you say,” Sain observed,
almost with gratitude. “Ragway’U
have company now. I’ll sencT Mike
down right away,” he added, as Bet
tington moved- toward the door.
“He laughs at me,” Metzger stormed
when the surgeon was gone, “and he

“ He Laughs at Me," Stormed Metzger
When the Surgeon Was Gohe.
despises .yon. He thinks h e lls my
equal because he is taller and stronger.
He looked at me as one looks at a
Child. He will be a child there In
Limon when he sees my knife.” i
“I ain’t sorry I got Hallett,“ Sam
mused. “This bird will be easier.”
He sighed when he thought of Clem
ents. Had he' lived Sam would have
been certain of success. Clements had
made only one mistake. He had not
believed Captain Hallett would be
capable of shooting him.
Bettington experienced a feeling of
dread at the coming interview.which
would not be banished. Hg knew that
even in so short a time as he had
.been absent a great deal had been
said. Crosby Todd had a qufct ob
stinacy about him which would.fb.v its
very persistence, iMuence the two
who looked to him for leadership.
He found that the unoccupied maid’s
quarters had been turned into/a sit

ting room for common use. The two
boys had berthed forward in Elgar
Radway’s staterooms. Alone of the
four, Mrs. Radway gave him a friend- j
ly greeting. But there was a new look
of anxiety on her face which he did
not like to see.
. “Doctor Waite,” she began, “I have
told them about the ransom.”
“There were some things we all had
to understand,” Todd remarked.
“Just what did you tell?” Betting
ton demanded.
“Enough to make us want to ask a
few leading questions.” It seemed
that Crosby Todd was constituted
spokesman. “They’re questions you’ve
got to answer.”
. ;
“Got to answer?” Bettington re
torted. He knew it was absurb to
take offence at this obstinate, wellmeaning lad who detested him so-hon
estly, but he flushed with annoyance
nevertheless.
There was a certain air of triumph
about Crosby ’ Todd.
“I told you he wouldn’t answer.”
“I’m ready to answer anything you
want to know,” Bettington said quick
ly, addressing himself to Mrs. Rad
way.
“It’s sin gly this,’’ she began, with a
little hesitation. “Mr. Todd has an
idea that you knew yf this plan to
hold my husband to ransom long be
fore Clements informed me of it. 1
assured him that I was absolutely
certain you suspected nothing until I
myself told you." She looked at him
with a sort of wistful eagerness.
“Please tell him he is wrong.”
Bettington groaned. If he answered
he would be forced to * admit a
damning truth or embark once again
on the hateful task of lying to the
woman he loved. His philosophy of
life was not a complex one. To him
falsehood was an evidence of fear, a
confession that something was ter
rorizing him. ■He decided there had
been enough of evasion.
“Todd is right,” he said, not sparing
himself. “1 did know of it, but I dared
not take anyone into my confidence.
Consider the situation and you will
agree with me. I was the only man
who knew. .There were at least three
weeks to elapse before any danger
threatened and by that time 1 should
have worked out some scheme to save you.”
,
~ “You might have trusted me,” Mrs.
Radway said, “I gave you my con
fidence.”
“What plans do you mean?” Todd
demanded. 'He ha^ the air of one who
sits on a magisterial bench.
Bettington paid no heed to him.
He wanted, more than anything else,
to assure Evelyn Radway that he had
been dealing fairly with her.
“I wanted to trust you,” he said
earnestly, “but there were so many
better reasons against it. You did not
know, for instance, that Clements had
arranged dictagraphs in-various parts
of the yacht. I was beset with dan
gers. - 1 was being spied upon. I could,
never be certain that they believed
In me.”
“Why should they believe you if you
were against them?” This from the
inexorable ifodd.
Bettington experienced a sense of
weariness and futility. Was it of any
advantage, he wondered, to recount
by what unbelievable ways he had
been brought to the,Albatross? Three
of the four would think he lied; per
haps the fourth might wish she could
believe.
; “If I told you," he said, “you would
hardly credit it. I have no time now
for bickering and cross-examination.
You will discover the truth later. For
the moment I am concerned only with
your safety. The unfortunate death
of Clements has placed all in a ter
rible predicament.”
“Have you the gall to be sorry my
uncle killed him?” Todd said angrily.
There was disloyalty in allowing such
a remark to go unprotested.
“Yes,” Bettington said. “That un
lucky shot let h—11loose. Clements
controlled his men absolutely. If he
were alive'w e could count on getting
back to New York unharmed. The
men are afraid of touching at any
port now where our flag flies; because
they know'Vjail yearns for them. They
propose to take the yacht to Limon in
Ccfeta Rica. There they’ll try to sei^
her. You understand that if they get
to Limon we shan’t ".have a chance.
We are four to ten. They are armed
and we are cooped up here without
food. It will - take us almost two
weeks to get to Limon.”
Evelyn Radway shuddered as the
image of Metzger impressed itself
upon her. Now she knew why he had
stared with such insolent triumph.
She had no doubt in her mind that
the doctor had put the matter as
mildly as he could to avoid terrifying
Mary.
“What must we do?” she asked.
“I have made terms with them," he
answered. “They have nobody aboard
who can work out a reckoning;, now
the captain and first officer are gone.
It happens la m the exception. I said
I would take her into Limon Jf you
were unmolested.”
“What will happen to us at Limon?”
she demanded. “I don’t like the idea
of that.”
“Nor do l,” Todd cried. ‘T il. tell
you what will happen. We shall be
at the mercy of men like that savage
beast Sam who frightens Mary.”
The three looked at. him as though
he had betrayed them.
Bettington tried to be patient ^with
his explanations.
“1 shall not take them to Limon. If
I did I should most certainly be goin;
to my own death, for they’d knock me
on the he,ad and pitch'me outboard
directly land came in sight. I’m going
to take a chance that they will pass
their days .in gambling and drink.
They won’t come to take fresh air.
-T-hey - will drink, gamble,.i ea-L sleep
and fight.”
1

"Where will you take us?” Mrs.
Radway asked. Her spirits were ris
ing and she looked about her in tri
umph. He had vindicated himself.
“Savannah, probably. I shall try to
get there in the early morning when
they are too far gone in liquor to see
the landmarks.”
“Won’t they »find you’ve changed
your course?” Mary asked timidly.
“That’s the only possible danger that
I see. - There’s a deck hand named
'Mike at the wheel now. I shan’t let
him take any more tricks at it. 1 shall
send him below_to carouse with the
rest. We ought to be able to make
Savannah in forty-eight hours, if the
men in the engine room do their
share.” I
“You can’t be at the wheel two
days and two nights on end,” Mrs.
Radway exclaimed.
CONTINUED N E X T ISSU E
H ard to T race Origin
Various fanciful derivations have
been invented for the term "hocus
pocus,” but nothing definite is known.
It was probably invented by jugglers
In imitation of Latin. .

Capt. Stanley Owen of Southamp
ton, Eng., has retired from the
Unioncastle line service after being
skipper o f 21 boats in 22 years.

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communieatioa
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
V isiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

L A K E W A L E S L O D G E NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet«
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Z ary
W. D ennard; V. G., W . E . Moon; S e c y , E.
S. H ayes.

CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s o f each
m onth in Masonic H ail. V isiting R ebekahs
cordially welcome. R osalee Shaw, N. G .;
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School ‘9:45, J . M. E lrod, GenE .-S . ALDERMAN, D. D „ M inister
,
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning eral S uperintendent.
Ju
n io r Church l l a. m., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . ’U., 6:30
p. m .; E vening W orship, 7:30 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m . m Church,
T eachers’ M eeting, W ednesday, 6 :45 p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P resident.
W
orship M a. m. and 7:30 p.. m.
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
McClendon, P resid en t.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H.WG.
om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor *
m
eeting
in church firs t T uesday in each
Morning Services:
onth. Circle m eetings announced fh
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m
bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
a. m.
S tew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t Tues*
Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45. day
evening
each m onth. A. B rannm g,
You are cordially invited to attend all the
an.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i
night a t ’ 7 :30 o’clock.
day each m onth. P lace announced in
bulletin.
,
You a re cordially inv ited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services
■
1 SH ELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.
|S H E P H E R D

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R everend G. W . R. Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
'
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oiy T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home o f th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
International Bible Students* a ssociatioa
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t “ Harp
of
God** Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence ox
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow Road.
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS

Sundays—
H oly M ass ................ .........
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
Of the m onth..............
Sunday school classes........
W eek D ays—
H oiy M ass
..............
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s and Eve of
F e a sts .....
7:30 to

L ake W ales, Fla.
C om er T illm an Avenue and F irs t S treet.
Rev.
Chas.
,H . T rout, P a sto r.
10:30 a. m.
R eg u lar Services as follow s: B ible School
a
t
10:00
A.
M.
P
reach in g services and
8:30 a. m. comm union a t 11:00
A. M. P reach in g
9:30 a. m.
ag ain a t 7 :30 P . M.________ _____ ,
7:00 a. m.

CHURCH OF GOD

9:00 p. m.

W EST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
ttev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11 :Q0 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, i :45
m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate. Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales', Fla.
Income Taxes— Systems— Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS
TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Always Have It Right

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233
r

Crowther’s Jewelry
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PLUMBERS

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

. When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J

Call

48.

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair W ork a Specialty
4S3 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

YOUR PROTECTION

Days

CaH

Morticians
H. E. Draper

N ights

MY B U SIN ESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

I

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
A gents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
A gents for Armour Fertilizers, Volek Oils, and Sherwin & W illiams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------ Phone 157
'
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
1 Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 F irst St. 1 block south Dixie-W aiesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36
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21, twp. 28, range 27.
Frank W. and Elizabeth Taylor to
Real Estate Transfers
Peter J. Zack, lots 4-5, block - 76y
Haines City.
Marie ,G. and R. E. Wilhoyte t*
A. R. and Zilla T. Hutchens to Fred Mountain Lake Corp., E 1-2, SE 1-4/
F. Manley, W 1-2, SE 1-4, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 22, twp. 29, range ,2T
less exceptions, etc.
NW 1-4, sec. 13, twp. 29, range 27.
V. A. Sims, master, to Martha
Johnson, lots 8-11, block 24 Lake MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL MEET
Wales.
Thousands of Them Are Ernest C. Wimberly, master, to R. The Music Department of the Wo-,
A. Sterzik, lots 5-6, Alta Vista add., man’s Club will meet at the home .of
Seen on the Lake Front lot
8, Knowltons. add., sec. 32, twp. Mrs. Roy Thompson on Seminole Ave.,
Thursday morning, April 10, at 10 a.
27; range 27.
This Spring.
R. E. and Marie G. Wilhoyte to m. Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler is in charge
Mountain Lake Corp., S 1-2,' W 1-2, of the program which promises to be
most interesting. Members of the
SE 1-4, sec. 22, twp. 29, range 27.
Great flocks of swallows of the
H. J. Bell to Sara M. Snively, E. Woman’s Club and all members of this
type known in the north as bank or railroad, El-2, SE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. department are urged to be present.
cliff swallows, which build their nests
in holes scooped out on the face of
and banks, have been seen on the
shores of Lake Wailes this year. Three
or four weeks ago they began com
ing but on Saturday, April 5, there
A weir-setected planting‘Of' palms* Anil1¿lowering shrubs is a joy forever
were more of-them than had--been seen
and adds many dollars to the value of a home. Let us help you plan your
on any other day. j
grounds, make attractive those vacant lots, and beautify the wire fence o.n
the exposed side of your grpve.
vN »
Every few days during the last few
weeks they have been seen by thou
HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
sands on the lake front where they
For ten days we offer a wide selection of fine vigorous plants at a special
would hover over a patch of the short
reduction of 20 per cent from regular prices a? our contribution to the Florida
grass like a swarm of bees. The flut
Beautification Program. We ask that you visit our nurseries to appreciate
ter of their wings frightened gnats
this offer. Our corps of specialists are at your disposal.
and mosquitoes out of the shortgrass
and the birds were picking them up.
WINTER HAVEN ORNAMENTAL NURSERIES
They would be seen for a morning,
PHONE 592 RED
DUNDEE ROAD
P. O. BOX 214
and then disappear for a day or two
when another group or perhaps the
same one would show up again. To
many it seemed as if they were suc
cessive waves of the northern migra
tion.
1 (
_
Saturday, April 5 when it rained
nearly all day there were more _ of
them in sight than on any previous
APRIL 8-9-10 at 8 P. M. of the 200 ROLLERS
day, wheeling and swooping and dart
ing about the Lake front and even go
Public Invited
ing some blocks away from it. At
one time there were thousands of the
BOWLERS—R. H. Linderman, Ben Curtis, Ted Cloud, R. L. Johnson,
birds on the telegraph lines in front
Harvey Wiggins, Ed Craig, L. L. Jenkins, T. J. Davis, E. C. Trubey
of the Coast Line depot, covering the
and others.
wires for more than a block as close
ly as they could sit.
Sunday and
Monday there were hardly any of
them in sight but Tuesday' there were
a few more. They are blue on the
back« shading to a brown on the
Wings with a white belly. The tails
are forked and the wings pointed.
They fly in great flocks with thou
sands of individuals.

SWALLOWS BREAK
THEIR MIGRATION
WITH STAY HERE

f t

SPRING TIME IS PLANTING T ip

Í Wj

{ ÍM

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
POLK GETS FINE
SUM WITH WHICH
TOCUTITSDEBT

P. G. Travers left today for a. short
R. S. Tinkler of Orlando -was a Sun
in New, Orleans enroute .to Fish
day guest in the home of his brother, stay
ers Island, N. Y., after spending the
Dr. B. R. Tinkler and family.
season at Mountain Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Morley and
Irwin A. Yarnell left Monday noon
children, June and Jack, of Lake Al
Philadelphia and New York for
fred were Sunday guests of Mr. and for
Mrs. N. H. Bunting and Mr. and Mrs. a short business visit.
H. H. Bunting.
Mrs. James H. Douglass and family
,\T ' ’ who
have been a t Mountain Lake for
Miss Irene Chambers, private tutor the winter
leave for their home in Now Has Sum of $122,130
for children at Mountain Lake, who
has been located at the Dixie Wales- Chicago today.
from Gas Tax to Reduce
bilt, left the last of the week for a
A. W. Rankin of Hesperides and
few days stay at Miami and- Tampa, his daughter, Mrs. Gayle Aikin of New
Road Bonds
enroute to her own .home in Milwau Orleans, who have been visiting the
kee, Wis.
Rankins this winter, will leave Monday
Miss Sadie Cartwheel of Cleveland by car for Mrs. Aikin’s home in New
The amount of taxes on gas sales in
Ohio, who has been, representing ,a Orleans.
Polk county applicable to road' bond
book firm of'that city, has been spend
Rev, B. A. Yorke and Mrs. L. B. funds from August 1, 1929, to March
ing some time in Lake Wales, and left Farris of Fort Lauderdale are visit 1,1930, a period of 7 month, amounted
Sunday for several days stay in St. ing H. 0. Browne and family.
to $122,130.45, according to a report
received by the county commissioners
Petersburg.
Miss Ila Singleton of Lake Garfield
Misses Jeanette Elrod, Dorothy was a week end guest of her parents, office.
Figures for March are not yet
Hurlbut and Mrs. Anna Collie of High Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Singleton.
available from Tallahassee. How
Point, N. C., who is visiting her par
ever, the amount set forth above is
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nortbn who have already at the disposal of the county,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Haslett, were
spent
some
time
in
Arizona
have
re
shoppers in Tampa, Saturday.
and will ,be applied to the Polk County
cently returned to Lake Wales.
1 Icky Shepard of Okeechobee spent Friends are glad ■to welcome them bond fund and will go far toward
meeting road'expenses.
Sunday afternoon with friends in back.
This does' not include the school
Lake Wales.
or the road maintenance fund,
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
' | fund
but merely the county road bond fund
Misses Charlotte Bassage and Dor
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
The total state gas tax is 6 cents
othy Longfield-Smith spent Sunday in Sunday
School will be entertained per gallon. This is, divided among
Sebring with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bas Tuesday evening,
April 8 at the home four different funds, 2 cents going to
sage.
of Mrs. Wm. Roth on* Cohasset St. the state . road department, 2 cents
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Chellew of Chi All members are urged to be present. to the county road bond fund, one
cago, who have spent the winter
third of a cent to the county road
CARD PARTY AT HILLCRESST
maintenance fund and one and twomonths here, located in the Schmidt
The Babson Park PTA will give a thirds cents to the school fund in the
apartments, expect to leave the last
H
card party at Hillcrest Lodge Friday county in which the gas is purchased.
of the week for their home.
night, open to the general public. The
i
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt re ladies hope to raise funds* for their
turned Sunday from a weeks stay with use in the school. Mrs. H. H. Hollis
i il
friends in St. Petersburg. Mrs. Olga ter is president of the PTA this year
Reed and Mrs. P. A. Nelson drove to and Mrs. W, E. Drompp is chairman
li
Tampa to accompany them home.
of the entertainment committee.
Mrs. Lillian Spencer who has been
SUSANNA WESLEY SOCIAL
a guest at Hotel ^Vales the past two
About twenty members of the Su
months left. Sunday for her home at sanna Wesley class of the Methodist
Mountain Lakes, N. J.
Sunday School were entertained Mon
evening at the home of Mrs. H. E.
Hugh Vogel of .Milwaukee, Wis., day
on Seminole avenue, with Mrs. In Other Words Clause in
was in the city Monday calling on old Draper
E. J. Ellis as assisting hostess. The
friends.
Primary Laws Means
regular business meeting was held’
Mrs. Katherine Coyle of Indianap with the President, Mrs. J. L. Mor
But Very Little
olis who has been spending" some time gan,--presidingr A- box was packed to
send
to
the
orphanage
where
a
child
at the Dixie Walesbilt while visiting
friends in the city, left Sunday for is clothed by the class.
Games and contests were ^enjoyed,
Circuit clerks of Florida have .)
her home.
followed by refreshments of ice cream authority to question the right
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clements and and cake.
Hoover democrats to qualify as can
Miss Maude Elmsley le ft' Thursday
didates for office in„the coming elec
for their home in Cleveland, Ohio, af Mission Sermons at
tions, Attorney General Fred H. Dav
te r a pleasant season here.
is Friday advised J. D. Raulerson,
The Catholic Church
clerk of the circuit court at Bartow,
Mrs. Fred Herrick is confined to
During This Week says an Associated Press dispatch.
her home in the Briggs apartments
Raulerson asked the attorney gen
suffering with a sprained ankle.
Following are the subjects for the eral for an opinion as to whether a
Clifford Williams has accepted a sermons,to be preached at, the church man could legally qualify for a dem
ocratic office who had filed an oath
position as meat cutter with the of the Holy Spirit, this week by the admitting
that he voted for Hoover’s
Thomas C. Hanley, C. S. S. R.
Frostproof Grocerteria, starting on Rev.
Tuesday night — “The Christian presidential electors on the theory
his new duties this week. He will suc
that he-did not-consider the republi-1
ceed Jack Green, who has held the po Family.’’
Wednesday night—“Judgments of can party a party ^within the mean
sition several years, resigning on ac
ing of thè oath taken by him.
God.”
count of illness.
Mr. Davis said the supreme court in
Thursday night — “Eternal Re
the case of John S. Taylor, whose can
Miss Wilma Tucker, assistant in the ward”.
Friday night—“Precepts of the didacy for the governorship in the
office of Dr. J. P. Tomlinon, is con
last gubernatorial primary was ■ques
fined to her home, suffering from an Church.”
Saturday night—“Mother of God.” tioned, held that when a candidate
attack of acute appendicitis.
Miss
Sunday night—“Means of Perser- for office tendered his qualification
Jack Simpson is assisting during her
papers within the time limits it be
veranee.”
absence.
Sunday night the mission will come comes the ministerial duty of the.
to a close with the papal blessing. officer to whom the papers are sub
I All are invited to hear these address- mitted to receive and file them and to
accept the filing fee.
lbs.
“After the papers are filed, it will
NJOY the hospitable at
WEDDINGS
then become a. m atter fo r the voters
mosphere of Seaboard
in the democratic primary.to pass up
LETTERS
A wedding of interest to friends in
and the delectable dishes of
on the sufficiency of the claim made
Lake Wales and elsewhere was solem
by the candidate to be accorded the
its Dining Car Service.
nized Friday, April 4, when Miss Ma
support necessary to obtain his nom
Seaboard is the only route
vis Owens of Winter Haven became “PAT” HEARD BREES MUSIC
ination at the hands of a majority of
the bride of Marvin Allen of this
IN FAR OFF NEBRASKA HOME the voters participating as members
north through Camden,Pinecity. The simple riiig ceremony was
Hartington, Nebr., March 31, 1930. of the democratic primary in the pri
hurst, and Southern Pines
used, Rev. Carl W. Barth, pastor of Mr. Anton Brees,
mary election,” the attorney general
the Christian Church of Bartow, of Lake Wales, Florida.
said.
„.free stop-overs permitted. .
Dear Mr. Brees:-—Last Wednesday
ficiating.
'
. ,,
The bride was. gowned in blue evening Mrs. Patterson and I were Hubby Does Some BackOrange Blossom
georgette, with hat and accessories to transported about 2,000 miles in the
match. Her attendants were Misses twinkling of an eye, fo r we tuned in
Seat Driving in Kitchen Leaves West Special
Lake Wales 2.29 p. m.
Beatrice Mathis, and Clara Mae on our radio to the station at Clear
What’s the trouble, anyhow, aren’t
Daily
'
Barksdale, of Winter Haven, who water and heard the program you
were gowned in pastel shades. The played that evening on the bells at you going to get any dinner tonight?
New York-Florida
You sure are getting a late start.
»»room was attended by C, D. Apper- the Singing Tower.
Limited
It brought back to us the many Watch out there, can’t you see you
son of- this city.
_
Mrs. Allen is the daughter of Mr. pleasant hours we had spent a t the have the gas turned too high? Why Leaves West Lake Wales 1:25 A. M.
Daily
and Mrs. E. D. Owens of Winter Tla- Tower when we lived at Lake Wales, don’t you put some water in that tea
ven and is a lovely young woman, I an(j j was employed on The Highland kettle or else take-it off the fire?
Seaboard Fast Mail
highly respected and of charming er under J a c k Worthington.
The
Leaves West Lake Wales 3.12 p. m.
personality. Mr. Allen, is the son of magic of the music you brought to us Hey, you, don’t shake that sifter so
• Daily
Mr. and and Mrs. E. Allen of Wauchu- at that time can never be forgotten,’ hard, you are getting flour all over
For further information or reser
la, but has made Lake "Wales his home and for a while last Wednesday eve the floor. My goodness alive, ' that
vations, consult your local Ticket
for the past three years, being motion ning we were again in the Sanctuary bread won’t be fit ,to, eat i f you put
Agent, or
picture operator at the1 Scenic Thea looking at the matchless:Tower and all that gait ih it. Look out, you came
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
tre. He has made many friends here listening to the mastery of your very near cutting yóur hand severely
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.
who congratulate him.
music.
■ ,. v
with that can opener. What’s the
Lake Wales, Fla.
After a short honeymoon they will
We also had the pleasure last sum special attraction outside; don’t you
Phone 132
make their home in the Crystal Lake mer of hearing your inaugural pro realize that you can’t look out the
apartments.
gram on the carillon at the Iowa State
The Highlander joins in wishing College at Ames, Iowa, and | many window and scramble eggs at the
them happiness.
mornings this winter we have listened same time? For pity’s sake, are you
to concerts broadcasted from there, blind! Look at that oven thermome
r
altho the music is far from being what ter, over 50; degrees too high. Why
don’t you turn off those jets when you
BIRTHS
you make it.
I thought perhaps you might be in have nothing cooking over them? No
terested to know that your program wonder the gas bill runs over $10
Wednesday was heàrd so far every month. Holy smokes, turn that
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Stabler are the last
this note.
meat over before it burns to à crisp.
proud parents of a baby boy bom away, hence
Very truly yours,
Sunday forenoon at the new hospital.
I don’t believe you would ever get ‘a
R. C. PATTERSON.
The youngster has been named David
meal ready If I didn’t come out here
Kiess, Jr. and weighed 7 pounds 13
O pinion o f W om en
and •help you.—Kansas City Times.
ounces. He was presented with a $10
It Is not easy for men to be op6n
gold piece by Mrs. R. W. Cox, who and aboveboard with women because
No Full Moon in Month
offered the money to the first baby
women have declined to be open and
February, 1866, was in one respect
born at the hospital.
aboveboard with themselves.—Arthur the most remarkable month In the
¿ h A A A A A A A <\«J
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
Stringer, author of “Cristina and L”
earth’s history. It had no full moon.

UP TO VOTERS“
IF CANDIDATE
SWEARS TO LIE

Bowling Contest

LAKE WALES AMUSEMENT ACADEMY

Travel via Lake Erie

to Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points
ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
- night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
ITravel
while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested road

M

ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and courtesy of a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.

(¡ill

i

Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 Round Trip. Auto Rate $6.50 up.
Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
.t, arriving; Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Retuiuna».
leaves there 4:30 p. m ., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.

À

Fare $3.00 one way; $5.00 round trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
Writeforfreefolder and Auto Map.
Ask for details on C & B Line
Triangle, Circle and A ll Bxpense
Tours, also 1930 Cruise de Luxe / -

i

Chicago via SaultSte. Mane.

THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
B. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O.

roU^

if

Orange
Blossom
Special
E

Villas W ithin the Sound o i the Bells.

These Linen Shoes
at
PICKETT’S

Brown^ 1Shoe Store
The very newest style idea ,is to have
them tinted to match your gown . .
equally good is the fashionable white
linen pump . . but white or tinted any
color of the< rainbow, the linen pump
forms a very necessary part of the'
sm art wardrobe.

(
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1928

P00SER TAKES A
SEAT IN PAPER’S
“HALL OF FAME”

THESE
WANT AD’S
U Ì7

H a rry A ustin
5-16 25%
L. S. H a rris
5-24 28
L yle C urtis
6-2 28.
R. C. H enle
6-7 29%
Clyde Shields
74
29
H a rry A ustin
8-28 30%
D. K. S tabler
9-19 28%
W alter Cook
10-9 29%
H. J . T hom as
1044 28
C. L. W orrell
10-31 27%
T otal for ^1928—10

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

18%
18%
20
20%
17%
19
18
16%
20%
18%

1929

844 25% 18%
T. H. Sum m erall
5M. R oberts
28% 3019%
1-28 27% 19% 10-12 M. R oberts
6- 3 27% 17
3-2 26
20
12-4 L yle C urtis
21
6
- 10' 87%
14-2 F re d Comer
3-9 29% 23
6-13 28% 16%
3-26 27
18% 10-4 V. E. Chance
6-25
18
27%
4-1 28
19
10-5 A lbert W indlem an 11-17 26
18%
3-17 27% 18% 40-5 Guy P u g h
11-2Q 28
18
5-5 26
18% 11-6
«
T otal fo t 1929—8

1925

l
*
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anjd
assist in every line-of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THI? STi’LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word.
TH IS S I Z E ANDSTYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
Ni|rseqg§ of Waverly, Fla,. Can
furnish one year hnds of early and
late árapefruit and prances, on either
fough lemon or sour orange stock. Al
so ’two and three year buds qf some qf
tpe best varieties. As fine stock and
greater;.vari^i£s th^m l have ever had
See ready;for delivery a t attractive
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
1-lOtj
FOR SALE SIGNS’FREE
. A for Sale sign will be given
tree with each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied dept.___________ ________ 89tf
DESK BLOTTERS for Sàie at The
Highlander, standard size 19x24 IQ
cqtrts each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
FOR SALÉ—Baby Chicks, leading
varietjpa,.. honest quality, safe are
rival guaranteed, Dixie Foiiltry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
FOR SALE—All modem 5-room cot
tage at Babson Park. One block off
Highway. Very low-price and «easy
terms. H. E. Fairehdd, Babson Park.
' '' :
‘ 5-5t
FOR SALE—Household furniture;
cheap for cash. Mrs. R. E. Thompson
Sherman Milk house No. 7.
8-3tp
POULTRY FOR SALE—Laying hens,
30 cents per pound ; broilers 35 cents
per pound; 4 and 5 weeks old cockerels
15 cents each, at the farm. Hillcrest
Poultry Farm, Babson Park, Fla..
Phone 878-J.
- 9-2tp.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room furnished ap
artment. 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp
FOR RENT—Furnished house in
Highlands Section. Lake Wales
Paint Co.
5-8tp
FOR RENT—Furnished, attractive
apartment, Just vacated. Tourists
returning north. If taken now good
reason rate. Crystal Lake Apart
ments, 282 Park Ave. Phone 310.
-Close in. Across street from beautiful
Crystal Park.
6-5t
FOR RENT—Lower apartment, j u r nished. Overbaughs, 516 East Sessn m s.
6tf
OR RENT—House furnished, four
jorns, bath and garage' 138 Johnson
.Ye. '
t
8-3tp
'OR RENT—5 room house, either
jrnished or unfurnished. Solar hot
rater heating system. Near school
nd park. Overbaugh’s, 516 E. Sess
Ttf

$115, NOTHING MORE—to pay but
some taxes, gets Deed to corner lot,
facing lake, on Sçeiiic Highway, south
of néw depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
7202-9th St. Tampa.
9-4t
Walk Over sjhoes don’t hurt your
pockethook, but eheap shoes do hurt,
your feet. Save foot troubles— buy
Wftlk Over shoes at Rhodesbilt Ar
cade, where a perfect fit is assured;
Smart spring and summer Walk
Overs now showing.
9-lt.
IN NEARLY—every attic there’s
‘'junk” that could be sold; if the
owner would advertise, this “junk’?
would turn to gold.
7-4t
SMALL JOHNSON MOTOR, BOAT
and -Trailer f-er sale, .trade or re h t|
See Cook, Harrison Apts.
’■9-3tpd'

1011-

101142
10-6
10-2

11-3
11-3

Total for 1935—7.

1926

3-46
F. H. Giddings
19%
21
346
C. L. W orrell
2-22 28V2 18
Bob Moore
17
3-14 28
G olden Rachels»
3-16 27H 19%
Jo h n H am ilton ’
328 2720 %
F. L. H olland
R ichard D opier
4- 5 28
19%
4-6 27% 17%
H a rry A ustin
4-11 27% 18%
O. J . T o o th ,
4-14 28% 18
Ed Stephens
Sylvester K irch
446 29% 20
4- 22 26% 17%
G uy P u g h
4,8 27
H a rry C arraw ay
17
5- 12 28
Guy P u g h
8 »
18%
5 4 2 27
Guy P u g h
5-15 26
M. H. W orrell
18.94
W, rM. Jackson
5- 22 28
18%
T hurm an L ane
7-26-' 29% 19%
Sanford Bonds
7- 29 28% 19%
11-25 2814 19
C. S. P ric e
T otal fò ri 1926—20
1927
1-221 30
20
A. B ranning
240 29% 19
A rth u r P ric e
%28 27% 24
W. B. W hatley
344- 25
E rn est Carey
1894
W. L. E llis
26 3019
3Mrs. ■E r R. P oqser 427%.7.
S ylvester K irch
427% 10
J . • W.' Jackson
« 1 29% 18%
Lesley W orrell
R. E. P ugh.
Geo. A rrington
26% 5 19
5.
Alonzo Yager
5-13 26% 10%
H, W. B urke
5-17 261«
H, Y. Thom pson
18
5-18 28
•Julius Pooser
6- 8 30% 1794
C. P . Sw afford
740 28% 19
L yle C urtis
19
8 14 25
W. B. W hatley
8621
27
T otal for 1927- 4 8 .

tr * m

10-8

F. H. G iddings
B àri V. L ord
Roscoe P u g h .
Dr. Cecil W ilson
O. M. Moore
E. R. Pooser
4

13-2
, 10-8
10*5

124

10-8
10-8

1011- 2

1930

2-12
2-15
3-8
3-17
3-22
4-7

26
30%
27%
29
2894
28%

18%
24
18%
1894
1794
19%

10-10
17-10
1045
13-1
10-1
1042

HONORABLE MENTION

10

12
Ï1-1
10-4

F . H. T aillon
H . T h ullbery
Dr. B. D. E pling

10-8
10-8

1923

5-7

1921

26

18

9-4

9-11 25
18
9-5
9-12—two casts—four

-10-14 R . *L. j'ohnsqn
9-18 27% 16%
91142
.. , . 1925
1Ï-8 ■ • :
12-7 iF. H. G iddings 2-20—two b ass a t one cast
—L ake A ltam aha.
12-7

1926

!r . B. BuChanan
*--3-28 28
.18
942
R achels 4-8—tw o casts—1st 9 lbs.
1142 ¡Gordon
|
2nd
6
lbs.
12
J . W. M arshall
4 4 3 25% 17%
9-8
iÏO-5
f
.H arry JM stlh
4-21 28
17
9-12
[David
’
Thorrms
4-28—two,
bass
a
t
one
104
E asy.
-,
lh S ¡0. J.cast-iLajiqp
- Tooth1 '3 -1 2 ^ s ix fish in th ree casts
12-6 !
a
t
L
ake
Mable.
12
W. C. E ld e r.
9-26 26% 17% 9-12
*3,41927
ïï-iâ ,H . L. P rice
2-427
18
9-6
112
4-3—two in one day,
114 'L. C. W orrell
one 9% and o n e ; 8-10.' I
11-6
I& 2 A. B ran n in g ' 9-5s—fqur pass a t fo u r casts.
' one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
11*14
7-30 25%
18% 940
10-14 A. B ranning
8-24 36% 178-5 j
10-7 B ill Goochs
Carl
Shaw
lf-3
24%
18
9-4
12- 5
L. H. S aunders

lake n e ar Gum Lake, B ranning’s a t Grape
Ham m ock in Itissim m ee itiv e r, ¿Hayes
W ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
H a rry A u stin 's from Calf P ond on the
H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
a t Kissim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t the
Pqiwer H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t Lake
K issim m ee, W o rre ll's th ird m onster a t
T ig er Lake, R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland's
A t Lake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Amo ret,
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a-pond
on 5th e H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake
E a s10
y ,' •J3tephen’_s „ in K issim m ee _ Lake,
3 ’s in ' Lake Annie, P u g h 's a t K is
K irch
simmee L^ke, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is
simmee, both G. E. P u g h 's in L ake K is
simmee, W o rre ll's a t L ake Kissim m ee,
Jack so n ’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s at
L ake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
and P ric e 's a t L ake Caloosa.
; In 1927, B ranning sta rte d out w ith a
fish from th e Calf P onds a n d w as fol
lowed by A rth u r Price, who caught his
a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s a t
Grape Ham mock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t the Calf Ponds,
Sylvester K irc h a t Storm Islan d , L ake
Kissim m ee, J . W. jac k so n a t the Calf
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t Kissiftimee Lake,
R ."E . P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
town, A rrington in T ig er Creek n e ar
L ake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissim m ee
riv e r -near Grape Hammock, B urke’s in
M ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is 
land, K issim m ee Lake, P oosér’s a t the"
Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford's
¡at L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissim m ee. c
1 In 1928 A u stin 's w as caught in a sm all
pond n e ar M ammoth GroYe, *H a rris ’ in the
Calf Ponds n e ar .Mammoth Gtove, C u rtis'
;at T ig e r Lake, H en le's in L ittle Gum
¡Lake, n e ar W álk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
Lake W ashington on th e U pper .^ t.
‘Johns, A ustin^s1second e n try i n !'a , sm all
Jake n e ar Sabring; gtabler^s ¿at M ountain
; k P e» Cook’s in. the €Sal| R oads n e ar H es
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth ¡seat, a t L ake
Easy.

Singing Tower Recitals

WAVERLY
Mrs. Edna Clark left fpr her home

Follow ing is the program fo r th e recital in Windsor, Conn. Friday after spend
a t th e Singing T ow er by A nton Brees on ing the winter at the home of her
T uesday, A pril 8, a t 3 p. m.
son J. D. Clark and family'on Waverly
America.
(a) R obin A dair ....:,......... Scotch Tune Heights.
^
(b) Long, L ong Ago ___ T. H. B aily
J. F. Loveland and daughter Miss
(c) The L ast Rose of Sum m er
......... ....... Irish' M elody Jessie left fo r their northern home
Moment M usical ...................... Schubert Friday after spending the winter a t
(a) W ork F o r The N ight Is Coming
their home on Lake Annie.
............................
Lowell Mason
Mrs. J. -C. Wolcott and Mrs.. Jones
(b) Holy, holy, holy.......Jo h n B. Dykes
of Lake O’ the Hills were ealleTs in
(c) D ay Is D ying in T he W est
......................... W! F: Sherw in town Tuesday.
(a) On W ings qf Song (by request)
................
.....!..........! M endelssohn
(b) H indu song from “Sadko”.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
................. ............ R im sky-K orsakoff IN COURT OF COUNTY JU D G E OF
O ur U nited S tates ...... T ransvaal Song PO LK COUNTY FLO RID A .
a rr; Stokowsky In re E sta te of
F ra n k E. H all, Deceased.
Follow ing is th e program fo r the re  To All C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
cital a t th e Singing T ow er b y Anton and a l l ' P ersons h av in g Claims o r De
Brees, on T hursday, A pril 10 a n d S a tu r
m ands a g ain st sa id E state r
day, A pril 12, a t 3 p . m. each day:
You, and each of .you, a re h e reb y no
America.
tified and req u ired tio> presen t a n y eTaims
| (a) By T he W aters qf M innetonka
and dem ands w hich you, o r any o f you,
............ ................Tliurlow L ieurance m ay have a g a in st the e sta te o f F ra n k
(b) At D aw ning (by request)
E. H all, deceased, late' of P olk County,
....... C harles W. Cadman F lo rid a to th e C ounty J u d g e o f Polk
(c) H om e, Sweet Hom e ............ Bishop County, F lorida, a t his- office in the C ourt
Chacopne ..................... A uguste D urand house a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
(a) Sweet H o u r of P ra y e r
m onths from date of firs t publication
........... .......... ¡.............W, B. B radbury hereof which' is Feb. 25th; A. D. 1930'.'
(b) Sun of My Soul.......... P e te r R itte r
E T T A FRANCES HA LL
(c) Sw eet By and B y.......J. P. W ebster
E xecutrix, L ake W ales, Fla.
(a) B lum enlied ................Gustav L an g er Feb. 25, Mch. 44148-25, Apr. 1-845-22.
(b) Volga B oat Song....Russian M elody
a rr. F re d Roche
O ur U nited S ta te s...........T ransvaal Song POPULAR—Song ■ hits in
sheet
a rr. Stokowsky
Follow ing is the p ro g ram fo r th e recital
a t the Singing T ow er by A nton Brees for
Sunday, A pril 13 and T u esd ay ,-A p ril 15
a t 3 p. m. each day:
1. America.
2. (a) O ur Sins, O ur Sorrow s W ere
L aid on T hee.................... ......Langran
(b) Je su s, My L o rd .......E nglish H ym n
(c) F a th e r of E te rn a l Grace
........
G ottsehalk
3. Gavotte and D ouble............ W. de Fesch
4. (a) Sweet a n d -L o w ..................J. B arnby
(b) T o A W ild R ose...............MacDoWell
(c) C arry Me B ack To Old
V irginhy
.................. Jam es B land
5. ' (a) L argo ................................
H andel
■ (b) T he P saljn s ........................ J. F au re
6. - O ur U nited S tates ....... T ransvaal Song
a rr. Stokow sky

Clip the Program from The High
lander and send it to some friend
iINGS AND WINDOW SHADES who may be interested in a particu
When you think of them, remem- lar piece of music. '
the Winter Haven Awning &
[e Co., P. 0. Building, Winter
l-8t

DID NOT TELL
FOX HE WAS
BEING BRIBED
So He'Must Have Thought
It Was Part of His Pay
Court Holds
The state supreme court has held
that W. L, Fox, Tallahassee, need not
stand trial on charges of accepting
bribes while serving as a state citrus
inspector,in Polk county says an As
sociated Press dispatch from thè cap
ital Tliurday.
v The court affirmed the judgment òf
the circuit court for Polk county
which released Fox from custody af
ter his detention on the charges filed
against him. in connection with: Mswork at a Lake Wales packing house.
The supreme court held Wednesday'
there was a defect in the information:
in that it did not deny Fox had good!
ground for believing the remunera
tion "Le: acppj&ed was ‘authorized by;
law. An .¿apt of the 1927 legislature!
make&. that'.an essential' element of
the crime..! qf¿jucqeptjng a reward or,
compensation other than that provid-j
ed by law, the court héld in an opin
ioni, by Justice William H. Ellis.
The court decided not to go into the
question qf (whether Fax .was not an
officer andj fnerefore, committed iio
offense in the eyes of the law, as al
leged by his counsel.
Key West is the only frost, free city!
in the United States.
EQUALIZATION BOARD
VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK ;

•^NOTICE—«AIT ieghk notices' from this
'k ftm m im te .requiring, ^mihliqgtiqn
./Should t>e jrtihli'shed in The Highlander,
¿your
; G p e vJW*^atto rn ey Instructions to this effect;
%Correct; iinsertiahsu'mad.e; accordings.tq
The. Village Commissioners of the Vil
yiaw.
.
_, - , . ^
, jj 7’4t lage
of H ighland P a rk , F lo rid a w ill s i t
'as a n Equalizing, B oard on T uesday April
v Are.yoq satisfied with your shoes? 22nd for the purpose of reviewing the tax
¿ I f not;2 t r y 't h e •'world’s best known roil of sa id Village and equalizing same:
B oard w ill be "in session from and;
'f shoe—Walk; Over; chuck full of qqali- aThe
fte r 2 pi m. a n d all persons who may
Jty, perfect l i s t and perfect fit. Sm art wish to object to th e ir p roperty assess
"spring and sumqier shoes for both m ent m ay appear before th e B oard a t th a t
? Vncn»and’ iyemen now- sh o e in g .;Walk .time to,-,J>e-heard.
• • ' -Jay Burns,- Mayor.
i
Over Boofery, Rhodesbilt Arcade.
- R. G. Calvert, Clerk.
April
V,
8,
15.
•!
Lake Wales. . i
, It.

In 1929, th e firs t caught w as Summer^
all s, a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R o b erts
caught his a t the Calf Ponds, and his next
one a t a n o th er of the Calf P o n d s; C urtis
got his a t L ake W ashington, Comer his
in L ake W ailes in the city lim its, Chance
h is a t Lake. E asy, W in his a t Lake E asy
and Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
creek.
In 1930 the firs t m onster w as caught
by F. H, G iddings a t Lake Annie,, tlie
next, larg est to date in the H all of Fam e,
a t Saddlebags L ake by E arl V. L ord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a .; No. 3 by
Roscoe PUgh n e ar the city pavilion a t
Lake W ailes, Dr. Cecil H. W ilsop of B a r
tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore his a t L ake
E a s y ,, P ooser his a t the Calf Ponds.
(t B absonian—M eaning
tru th fu l).

sta tistica l

and

POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7tf

V

MINERAL SALTS
GIVE HER TIRED
HUBBY NE]Y PE P
“My husband took 2 bottles of
Vinol. Now he has good appetite and
more strength; -pep and vigor than
he ever had."—Mrs. Ralph.’Star k ey ..
Doctors have long known .the value
of mineral elqm'qnts irbn, calcium
with
liver peptone, as contained
ih Viiipl. Nervous, easily tired people
are surprised how Vinol" gives new
strength, sound sleep and' 'a- BIG
appetite. Gives you more EEF to
enjoy life! Vjnpl tastes' delicioqs.
The Ridge Drug Store," ftic. !

f

1928

' 3-2 27% 15% ' 9-12

PACKED—

1929

MISCELLANEOUS

HAVE some very choice • citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
t take out of grove. _ Ranging in
ze from one to two inches. Your
mice while they last at 60 cents
ach. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
hone 874-J.
96tf
7ANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing.- We handle tyvo garments for
le price of one. Two plain dresses
1.50; two suits, $lj.0O; Two pants,
Jc. Cash and Carry Cleaners 17
hodesbilt Arcade.
2-8t
[EMSTITCHIN^—Silk or Cotton. 10
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
42 Mu Park Avenue ^Telephone 339-M
lorence Kendrick.
v
2-8t
HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress
making, reasonable prices. Years of
iexperience. Mrs. J. H. Hannah, Old
Chevrolet building.
:
4-10t
•TURN SPARE TIME INTO MONEY
j . We are offering art opportunity for
‘■men and women to earn .some real
”money, devoting their spare time in
%heir home town territory by repre
senting an Established and Well known
,jj*Tampa business concern. Give age
«md character reference if possible,
•'¡For particulars write.H. W. K. Post
'.^Office Box 480, Tampa, Fla.
6-3tp'
<tUADY— ‘ WANTS—Transportation
■¡“to or near Paducah, Ky. Phone 170.
ijpor 210-R.
8-2tp
••■I WISH—to buy 5 . or, 6 room hops®
Jand lotvwi 'Lpkei WAles |*om -«owner.
fAddrera ¡1?.&E BqxS85,{W}tjh -fopfiden4tial cash price and’ description of
■’¿same by April 10th.
7-2t

M. R oberts
A. B ranning
H ayes W ilson
H a rry A ustin
H a rry A ustin
C. L. W orrell
C* P . Thom as

104
10-4
10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
1012-5
11-4

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 193Ö.

V- L. W orrell
8 $-24 , —
— . 9-12
F u lm er’s bass w as caught in th e sm all
lake n e a r th e light plant. W orrell’s in
T w in L akes, b oth of 'Doe E llis’ a t L ake
E asy , M o n criefs in L ak e W ales, G arner’s
in C rystal L ake; R o b erts’ a t L ake Rosalie,
W o rre ll's in L ake E asy, A lbritton’s in
R osalie C reek, Shjelton’s in L ake W alkin -1he-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake E asy,
Green’s in T ig e r L ak e; P e rry 's in H atchihetia Canal, R o b e rts' second in a sm all

Crowded & Jammed
—A Response To Advertising—
Here-to-fore Unequalled

RIGHT

When Yon have your car re
paired by Moore, you know
that it is done as nearly per
fect as human skill and con
scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

EX

StoreWide
Price

The
Sale

Reduc

of

tions

Sales

At Sherman’s Texas Filling
j Station—Phone 338-R

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling" on a piece of silver.
music; Tip Top Soda- and Sandwich \t means honesty and integrity and
Shop.
Ttf ability.
43-tf

afe

Trade Expansion Sale

The comfort and luxury provided for you
in the new Ford.

Here are a few Items Picked at Random—Hun
dreds of unadvertised Bargains.

ENJOY

Fall in line with the thousands of others
and reap the benefits of these two qualities
at the lowest possible cost.
Own a Ford.

.

Phone 93

SILK SLIPS

Mallinsons
Georgettes ^
Tomorrows Silk Offering
finds this unusual value of
fering of Georgettes and In
destructible Voiles, $2.25
and $2.75 quality and in the
newer pastel shades, now

Beautiful quality Princess
slips, a few with Lace-Tops
and all of an excellent qual
ity of Crepe Silk. $3.75 and
$3.95 values, now

$1.39 yd.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES

—Continues—

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

THE WINNER
Of the 25 gallons of gas has dial with
hands pointing to 12I:S2X Please call, and

* $2.95

AND EASTER JUST—AROUND THE CORNER!

Ladies SHOES Ladies

SPORT OXFORDS

Ladies Footwear of unusual
stylings and exceptional qual
ity, re-grouped for
this
special Trade _Expansion
Sale. An unlimited_ showing
of new Pumps, Straps and
Oxfords $5.00, $5.50' and a
great range of $6.00 values.

Our newest showing of Real
smart Footwear for sports
wear. Oxfords made by ex
pert, shoe designers. They are
$5.00 and $5.50 values and
<now on sale I

$4.35

$3.85

HOSIERY
Kayser
Silk Hose

NEW PRINTS
Trade «Expansion Sale7
offers the newer, better
values in Batiste, Voiles
and Dimity;- New pat
terns on jittractive
grounds. 50c excellent
quality now specially
priced

A complete^ showing of
all new shades and a
large stock size ranges
in' each shade. Special
extraordinary offering.

$1.28

39c yd.
SILK FROCKS

claim the gas.

A Dress opportunity th at seldom occurs. A n .offering of ma
terials “Newness”. In styling' of correctness. At prices de
cidedly lower. They were up to $22.50 values and now

Unless called for by Friday April Il„ the
gasoline will go to the person next nearest

$15.95
SHOES — HOSIERY — DRAPERY —
DRYGOODS

and first to, cfaim it.
FLORIDA

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
iPhone 24

Lake'Wales, Fla.

O'

Recitals at tSe Singing Tower Sun
days; Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

The

hlander

m.

<S»K, '»tty -has three times as -<►
man; ( “nig citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 10.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
• 1
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 11,1930

$3.00 per year

Club At
Methodist Church
GARDEN CLUB IS
MRS.CAMFBELTO
ROTARIANS HEARD W. C. T. U. HEARD Community
Lake of the Hills
Revival Meetings
Had Fine Carnival
Will Open Monday
ABLE TO SHOW A
GREAT TALK FROM TWO FINE TALKS
B.
FOR COMING YEAR
FINE WORK DONE
WAVERLY GROWER TUESDAY SESSION
^

Annual Reports Made and
Election of Officers at
Monday’s Meeting.

A series of revival meetings will
begin at the Methodist .church at 8
o’clock with Rev. J.
Reid of Frost
proof preaching the opening sermon.
Others who will appear during the
week will be Rev. W. E. Bryant,
Haines City, on Tuesday evening and
Rev. H. J. Haeflinger of Bartow on
Wednesday evening. Other an
nouncements will be made later. Ev
eryone is cordially invited to attend
these services.

The Lake Wales Garden Club met
BREES GOT FREE GAS
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Swanke
Anton Brees had 25 gallons of free
Monday afternoon, and a most enjoy-, gas put in his car by the Scenic High
able and instructive program was way Garage this week. Mr. Brees was
the one to guess nearest to the hour
given.
at Which the Big Clock would stop,
The subject of marchants outside 12.29 o’clock. ‘
Lake Wales distributing advertising
circulars and hand bills promiscuous 02693518
ly and littering the yards was dis
cussed and the Retail Merchants As
sociation will be asked to work upon
the problem. It is hoped every one
will take pride in keeping our streets
and vacant lots clean.
The bouquet of thé month was a1
vase' of beautifully arranged, mixed
flowers of the season, viz, one pure
Elected
white ealla lily, with various | hued Ernest Hickmän
larkspurs, snapdragons, the fra President; Several Com
grant gink -, dianthus, gypsciphila,
statice, coreopsis and chizanthus, pre
mittees Appointed.
sented by Mrs.“Ralph. Lindermari, who
-grew them all in’ her own-garden:
Mrs. M. G. Campbell read an ex
The Lake Wales Golf and Country
cellent paper on Trees fOr Home. Plant
ing and Their Care which will be" Club has been reorganized with more
than 40 members and- proposes to put
printed Tueday.
Mrs. Jay Burns, Sr. read a most new life and energy into the .club. Of
inspiring paper on Trees for Street ficers selected a t a meeting at the
club Wednesday night were as fol
Planting and Their Care.
lows :
' Many Committee Reports
President—Ernest Hickman.
The chairman of various com
Vice President—Pallas Gum.
mittees gavé then, reports on what
Sécretary—-Clyde Young.
had been done the past year. Mrs.
M. G., Campbell told in detail aboutJay Burnes, Jr., and George Wetthe Flower Show; Mrs. Geo. Oliver, more were elected as delegates to sit
on Wild Flowers; Mrs. eGo. Wetmore, in with the council committee on golf.
reported for the Sunshine Committee. Othere; committees named are as fol
Mrs. Lee Wheeler the Clipping Book, lows;
and Mrs. W. L. Springer gave a de
Membership —Theodore Wetmore;
tailed account of the work done by Dr. Fred McClamiria, A. B. Hamburg,
the Beautification ‘ Committee in Deeley Hunt, H. E. Draper, N. D.
planting and beautifying, particular Cloward.
ly the City Hall grounds, stripping
Entertainment—M. M. Ebert, N. L.
the moss from young oak trees Edwards,
B. Y, Pennington, D. E.
throughout the city, fertilizing the Cole, Mrs-.Dr.
G. Campbell, Mrs. R. H.
old trees and planting new ones on Linderman,M.Mrs.
D. E. Cole, Mrs. B.
Scenic Highway and Bartow Road,
Epling, Mrs., Archie Wingfield,
fertilizing and caring for neglected D.
A. J.'Knill, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
trees owned by people living out of Mrs.
Mrs, B. Y. Pennington, Miss Eliza
town, from Babson Park to Municipal beth
Qpaintance.
Golf Course and from North Ave. to
Tournament—N. W. Remond, Ed
South Ave.
Stephens, A. J. .Kirill, Jay Burp®; Jy.,
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E ) ...
Hugh 'Louden.
- 1 •'
Winter Visitors—N. E. Stewart, W.
L. Springer,- Capt. O. M. Carter, J. M.
MacNider, John M. Cissne, James R.
Louden.
Greens committee — George Wetmore, Ben Feinberg, James A. Curtis,
E. C. Mason, Buford Cum, R. H.'Lin
derman.
The club plans to put on a series of
entertainments, tournaments, etc., in
Will Continue Four Times A order to revive interest in the club.
Council recently reduced the dues to
Week as This Season
local members from $60 to $40 a year
and both it and the golf players of
Up to April 14.
the city are hopeful that this may re
sult in a decided increase in member
ship and revenue.
Recitals at the Singing Tower for
the season of 1930-31 will open on
Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1930, at 3 o’clock p.
m., the same hour as they have during
the past year, according to placards
printed by The Highlander this week
for the Mountain Lake Sanctuary.
There will be recitals four times a
week on Tuesday, Thursday, Satur
day and Sunday as there were dur
ing the season just about to close. The
last recital of the season will be given
Held At Alexander Studio
on Tuesday, April 14.
Anton Brees will be the bellmaster
In Most Interesting ,
as he has been during all the time
that the tower has been open.
Surroundings.
The Sanctuary will be open to the
public from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. each
day during the-season and access to
Memorial services held by the Pyth
it will be by Burns avenue as is now
ian Sisters at the Alexander Studio
the case.
Special recitals will be given on each Sunday afternoon were of more than
ordinary interest.
of the following dates:
The improvised stations, symbols
Christmas Eve, December 24, 1930
and decorations were superbly beau
a t 12 o’clock midnight.
Easter Morning Sunrise Service, tiful, showing the taste and the Skill
ful touch of an artistic hand,. Mrs,
April 5.
With the following at 12 o’clock Alexander having charge of the work
and the quaint architectural beauty
noon:.....................
-of 'the Studio was a perfect setting
January 9, Memorial Recital. ’
January 19, General Robert E. Lee’s for the occasion. Mrs. A. L. Alexand.der, acting M. E. C., gave the opening
birthday.. v.
address and ably presided over the
January 25.
,, ‘ : meeting.
February 12, Lihcoln’ birhday.
Mrs. T. J. Parker, an expressive
February 22, Washington’s birth
reader
performed the duties of Past
day. .
Chief, and also delivered the eulogy
February 25.
.......
which was composed by Mrs. O. F.
March 22.
Cooper.
April 14.
The Altar exequies were beautiful
I t is probable, though no authorized
statement has yet’been given out that in the extreme, the floral offering,
more than 150,000 people heard- the fresh and fragrant — emblems of rare
beauty—were very effectively bestow
bells this year,
ed, each officer doing Her work with
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard spent exceptional grace and charm. Rev.
Wednesday in Lakeland visiting Wilson of the M. E. Church gave an
excellent address which was ettjbyed
friends.
by all. Mrs. Pugh playing her own
accompaniment on the piano, sang in
a voice of pathos, beautifully sweet
I WEATHER REPORT I and clear, songs, old yet ever new;
These ceremonies are an anuual
j l
event, open to the public and visitors
Furnished to The Highlander by are always welcome.
The Temple extends thanks to those
the Lake Wales Qhamber of Com
merce, Keeper o f United States participating, giving of their time and
Weather Bureau Station, opposite talent to an event strangely inspiring
and solemnly sweet and beautiful.
Dixie-Walpsbilt Hotel.

TRY TO INCREASE
ITS MEMBERSHIP

SINGING TOWER
RECITALS OPEN
ON DECEMBER 16

MEMORIAL SERVICE
BY THE PYTHIAN
SISTERS SUNDAY

i_ J __ 'L B ____ — I

MEN’S CLUB MEETING
High Low Rain
The Presbyterian Men’s. Club, will
Tuesday, .^pril -8—;;.i85
56
meet Tuesday night a t . the. church
Wednesday;,; April 9....78- 56
Thursday, April 16:...74:
55
.... -parlors for it's last meeting until the
fall season. The annual election of
officers wilf take place at fhis ineetAv. Temperature .... 7956
Total Rain .......:.................. ...... in- and there will be a talk by some
one. Howard Thullbery is in charge-oil
ROBERT THOMPSON,
Observer the program.

W. L. Pederson Compared Mps. Chute Babson Park and
The Citrus Exchange To
Mrs. Cowan, Chattanooga
The Speakers.
A Perfect Watch.
,An interesting report on the Rotary
District Convention at Sarasota last
week and an important talk
in which the working of the
Florida Citrus Exchange
was compared to the work
ing of a perfect watch, fea
tured the meeting of the Rotary Club
Tuesday noon at the Seminole Inn.
Lack of space today causes the
omission of the latter report, in full
as it was given by W. L. Pedersen,
president of Waverly Citrus Grow
ers Association, but it will appear in
the Tuesday issue of The Highlander
and will be read with interest by
growers and other connected with the
citrus industry.
George W. Oliver was-named dele
gate to the meeting of International
Rotary in Chicago in June with Jay
Burns, Jr., alternate.
(Please. T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)

About 50 members and friends at
tended the regular monthly meeting
of ,She W. C. T. U. in the Christian
chujfch Tuesday afternoon. After the
business meeting the main speaker of
the.afternoon, Mrs. George M. Chute
of Babson Park was introduced by
the president, Mis. V. E. Backus. Mrs.
Chute told of her trip abroad last
y.eari and conditions in some of the
countries where they visited. , Her
tallfi was interesting and instructive.
Mrs. Cowan, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
spoke on conditions in her own state
and: city, and of the work they, were
doii|g there, and particularly of the
Francis Willard building just com
pleted. Mrs. J. W. Shrigley gave a
brief outline of the Darrough vs: Wil
son^ debate which took place in P-idyideripe, R. I. recently.
At the close of the meeting a so
cial hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

POLK FEDERATION GRAPEFRUIT GAIN
WOMEN CLUBS IN ÏN FOUR AUCTIONS
ALL DAY SESSION I WAS 73 CENTS BOX

The carnival sponsored by the
Community Club Tuesday evening at
Lake o’ the Hills under the leadership
of Mrs. F. A. Smith and Mrs. J. C.
Wolcott as chairmen, netted the club
the nice sum of $100,. The Recrea
tion Club put on a boxing bout which
helped to make it a success. Booths
were on the grounds with popcorn
and peanuts for sale, candy and ice
cream, and a supper was served from
another stand. A curiosity and an
tique shot) was quite interesting, and
a tent which contained a “bridal pair”
furnished amusement for young and
old. The usual shooting gallery was
provided. The crowd was estimated
at about 300.
k •
•
The club wishes to thank all who
gave of their time and labor in help
ing put this across.

LOCAL WOMEN TO
BROADCAST FROM
WFLA WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Knill and
Alexander to Put on
a Program.

Three local women, Mrs. A. J. Knill,
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and Mrs. R. J.
Alexander will broadcast from , the
Clearwater Station, WFLA, on Wed
nesday, April 16 from 7:30 to 8 o’clock
The following program will be given:
Violin Solo.
Adoration................ ............. Borowski
Heard Excellent Talks ' on
Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Clearing House Told Kiwan- Songs—
Government in Daven
(a) A Brown Bird Singing
ians Wednesday of This
port Meeting.
.......................... ..... Haydn Wood
(b) Pirate Dreames....Charles Huerter
Year’s Work,
(c) My Lover Is A Fisherman
...... },....... ......... -Lily Strickland
An all day meeting of the Polk
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Soprano
The Kiwanians were .given a real
County Federation of Woman’s Clubs
S o lo was held at Davenport Wednesday trerit at their Wednesday luncheon in Piano
Romance .................. Frank LaForge
the
form
of
a
talk
on
the
fly
with the Davenport Woman’s Club
Country Gardens .... Percy Grainger
situation by A. M. P ratt of
as hostess. This was the first quar
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler
the Clearing House. Pratt
terly meeting with the new Polk
asserted that due to the Violin—
cooperation, of every grower (a) Shepherds Dance
county officers presiding. Mrs. Geo.
..........."..... ..... Edward German
M. Chute, president of the federation, ¡the four eastern auctions, New York, from “Three Dances from Henry VIII”
Philadelphia, Boston and Pittsburg—
and Mrs. George Spangler, president show a gain to the grower this year
Mrs. R. J, Alexander
of the Davenport club, presided. The over last year of 73 cents a box oh Songs—
meeting opened with assembly sing .grapefruit up to April 1st. A total (a) Will You Remember
ing “Florida the Beautiful” and the of 4U,# cars of grapefruit were sold
“Maytime” ............ Romberg
salute tp_ the flag.. Invocation was .at
fera®:auctions this ye'ap at >a (>b). KJss..--Me!r-As®VUit fi'tm . MUie-, .
■'g ìv’éri'iijr HfeVjjTtdBeft ST W i i ^ v An general average of $4:13 delivered! as
Modiste ........ . Victor Herbert
address of welcome from the city was compared with 4599 cars sold last
Mrs. A. J. Knill
given by Mayor George Spangler, and year at $3.40.
Song—
one from the Woman’s Club by Mrs;
Quarantine regulations forced the! One Fleeting Hour
George Spangler. The response was
Mrs. A. J. Knill.
made by Mrs. Ford De Haven of the Florida citrus industry into a highlyJ Mrs. R. J. Alexander, Violin Obligato
disturbing distribution problem. Re
Civic League of Winter Haven.
ports compiled by the United States
The soil was called with 12 clubs Department of Agriculture show Flo
responding. Reports of officers were, rida put about 4000 more cars into
made by the following: Secretary,' the 11 northeastern states up to April
Mrs. A. H. McNeir, Lake Alfred, 1 than would have been moved there
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Geo. based pri; the percentage shipped to
Swanke, Lake Wales, Treasurer, Mrp. those markets the previous season.
H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park, Presi
In order to stabilize the market at
dent, Mrs. George M. Chute,n Babspn the four eastern auctions the Clearing
Park. Reports of department chair House probated the shipments of every
men: American Citizenship, Mrs. Geo. grower arid saw to it that none violat
Clements, aBrtow, Vice President of ed this proration. By this means the
Demonstration and Home Economics grower corild tell day by day just how Motorcade of Florida Secre
the federation; American Home, Home many,cars there were on the markettaries at the Tower
were very well handled by Miss Lois and how many there would be in the
Godbey; Camp Miller, by Miss Mosel 1future.
Thursday Morning
Preston who told of the condition of
The
gain
on
oranges
at
these
same
the girls camp, and pleaded ‘ for a
caretaker. A committee was appoint auctions showed 97 cents a box over
At the regular meteing of the di
ed and action will be taken at once last year which means a lump gain
to protect the property.
County to the grower of $1,556,686.80. The rectors of the Chamber of Commerce
Buildings, Mrs. Geo. Johnson; Con western auction markets naturally Tuesday night at the new offices in
servation, Mrs. Nold Paddock; Educa show a much greater gain than the the Dixie Walesbilt. it was reported
tion, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Lake Wales. four eastern markets.
In the western auction 1301 cars of that 16 new members had paid their
Publicity, Mrs. C. B. Stokes; Legisla
tion, Mrs. Douglas Black; Public Wel Florida oranges sold at a general dues during the last few days under
fare and Fine Arts, Mrs. Geo. Emmons average of $4.41 compared with 1385 the new plan by which the board
Finance, Mrs. J, B. Hannah; Gamp cars sold a year ago at $2.96 or a agreed to take $10 for the balance of
Miller Sponsor, Mrs. Mart Brown, gain this year of $1.45 a box.
Historian, Mrs. F. C- Gardner; Polk
The • bloom indicates that we may the year. Others are expected to
County Health and T. B. Association, have, «pother big crop next year. We come in on this offer.
John A. Caldwell was named as
Mrs. Douglas Blackri Rose Keller are cleaning up our entire citrus crop
Home, Mrs. G. B. Stokes. Echoes by April 15 this year instead of June counsellor to the United States Cham
from State Federation; Announce 15 as last year. P ratt closed by say ber. of Commerce which meets in
ments and greetings from past presi ing th at we have every reason to ex Washington in June for its annual
pect normal distribution privileges meeting.,
dent, Mrs. C. B. Stokes.
The Chamber sent a delegation out
At ,noqri a delightful lunchgpn yf«s with regulations greatly modified.
H.. H. True officiated in the absence to meet the secretaries from the Flor
enjoyed at the Holly Hill litre Beauti
ful flowers decoratedi the "^ officers of President O’Byrne who was ill and ida Commercial Secretary’s associa
appointed on the entertainment com tion and the Southern Commercial
table.
mittee
for next Wednesday, Hugh Secretaries, making a four days mo
The afternoon session was called
Harrison,
Haig Cole and Frank torcade of the state after their annual
to order at 1:30 o’clock with Mrs.
meeting at Daytona Beach the first of
George Clements, chairman who had Scaggs.
the week. They were at the Singing
mapped out a splendid program. ; Dave Stabler, a new daddy, was Tower for half an hour Thursday
Leonard Boynton, Bartow, gave’ a presented with $4.11 and several morning, going through Lake Wales
three minutes talk oh “American other necessary articles for his baby, just before noon on their way to Win
Citizenship”; W. P. Allen, Bartow on the money to be doubled by Dave and ter Haven where they took lunch as
“State Government”; Clarence Bos put in the bank to the youngsters guests of the Winter Haven Chamber
well, Jr., Bartow “County Govern account.
of Commerce.
-4
ment”'; Maurice Wilson, “City Govern
Public Service Co.
ment”; ;
E. S. Byron New Head
Mrs. Spessard Holland gave two
Begins Campaign To
Of Polk’s Reserve
delightful songs, and Miss Florence
Sell Refrigerators
Boswell 'gave a reading which was
Officers Association
highly enjoyed, After reports of
The Florida Public Service has be
Registration committee, Resolutions
The Polk County. .Chapter of the
committee, and singing “Suwanee gun a campaign on the Leonard Ice Reserve
Officers Association of the
River” the meeting adjourned. The Way Refrigerators in ; communities United States
met last Friday night
next meeting will be held June 11 at throughout its territory where ice is at Hillcret Lodge
for a dinner meet
Eagle Lake. This was the first meet manufactured.
The new refrigerator is the latest ing and the election, of officers. E.
ing in the beautiful new club house
Byron, Babson Park was re-elected
of the Davenport Woman’s Club which product of refrigeration engineering S.
of the Association and Max
spared no effort to make their guest and contains many features never be president
fore found in refrigerators. Although Waldron of Babson Park as secretary.
comfortable.
Major Williams of Tampa, regular
the Florida Public Service Company
COLORED MUSICAL
has been merchandising Leonard Re army instructor assigned to duty with
The last musical of the season Will frigerators for several months, this Association in this section of the state,
be given at the colored First Baptist is the first time the company has lead a discussion of “Military Sci
church Monday night April 14. Every made a special offer whereby ice cus ence,” after an address on th at topic.
Major William Steitz of Lakeland,
body is invited to hear the Bartow tomers might obtain the ice servants
Male quartette render their last pro for a small down payment and on the President of the state organization,
and a member of Polk County Chapter
gram of the season.
Our white convenient monthly payment plan.
The Leonard Ice Way Refrigerator gave an interesting talk and outlined
friends are especially invited. The
middle aisle seats are reserved for is an all steel refrigerator and assures his program fo r the ensuing -year.
you. Your cars will be carefully look a temperature below 50 degrees F., C. J. Forbes the genial host of Hilled; after. Don’t fail to hear the new the temperature which food preserva crest Lodge lead in the singing of
numbers they will sing. Polite ushers tion authorities have found to be the military and othpr songs and a very
w ilrs& t”ÿou.
danger line in preserving perishable pleasant and profitable evening was
spent.
Wm. Smith, Pastor. foods, milk, meats and vegetables.

SIXTEEN MEMBERS
JOIN CHAMBER IN
LAST FEW DAYS

Retiring President Mrs. W,
L. Ellis, Shows Much
Work Done.
The regular monthly meeting of the *
Music Club was held at the home of
Mrs. Roy Thompson on Seminole Ave.
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. A
large crowd was present, and the
rooms were charmingly decorated
with a profusion of cut flowers. Mrs.
Lee A Wheeler had given much time
and thought to the presentation of
“American Women Composers,”-—Mrs.
»Thompson read extracts from per
sonal letters from notable women
composers as follows: Mildred Adair,
Mrs. A. M. Viril and Anna Priscilla
Risher, This lent charm and interest :
to the program.
The fololwing officers were chosen
for the coming year:
: Officers
Chairman, Mrs. F. M. CampbelJ.
, Vice-Chairman, Mrs. H. H. True.
Treasurer,. Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
Secretary, Mrs. A. S. Wingfield.
Librarian, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst.
Directors
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. C. E.
Crosland, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs.
Mary Q. Burris, Miss Maude Hender
son Walker.
Pupils from each teacher of music
in town appeared on the program as
follows: i
American Women Composers
April 10, 1930
Song, Mine be' the Lips, Mrs. H. H.
A. Beach—Maude H. Walker;, (a) The
Cello; (b) Dance.and .Song, Mildred
Adair—Louise Ferguson:
Romance Appassionata, Mrs, A. M.
Virgil—Virginia Kincaid.
Tarantelle in G, Mrs. A. M. Virgil
—Evelyn Dodd.
Poor. Old Robinson Crusoe, Dorothy
Gaynor Blake.
Little (Jorporal, Dopothy Gjaynor
Blake—Lurline Brown.
Sengs, (a) If Flowers Could Speak,
Mana-Zucca; (b) The Hand of You,
Carrie Jacobs Bopd—Mrs. W. B. Wil
liams.
Tarantelle, Anne Priscilla Risher,
■Rain, Prelude, LSUise Wright—Effie
Ola Tillman.
Spring, Lily Strickland—Amorette
Bullard.
-... ■-.. ■ Songs, (a) Song of the Robin, Anna
Case; .(b) Life, Pearl Curran; (c) My
Lover is a Fisherman) Lily Strick
land—Marguerite Knill.
Program in charge of Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis retiring chairman
of the Music Department gave a brief
resume» of the year’s activities as
follows:
»
Was An Active eYar
T he' Music Department of the
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales has
enjoyed a year of harmonious co
operation and work.
The personnel of the club , varies
from year to year but the member
ship list remains unchanged at thirty
active members.
Four new names
were added this year. We have the
distinction of having Mrs. Mary
Louise Curtis Bok enrolled as hono
rary member.
Morning meetings in the homes of
members has been a new venture for
the music club. This has increased
the attendance, enabling the musici
ans, who teach, to be present.
Twenty volumes of “Fundamentals
of Musical Art” have been bought
and added to the city library.
Another plan tried for the first
time this year is that of a board of
directors to assume the work, which
fell too heavily on our director as
heretofore. This has been successful.
Mrs. C. E. Crosland, in charge of
(Please turn to Page Eight)

Following is the program for the
moonlight recital to he given by An
ton Brees at the Singing Tower Sun
day night, April 13, beginning at 9
oclock. All the number played are
by request and the program is rather
longer than usual for that reason.
Program
1

2.

America.

(a) Barcarolle from. “The Tales
of Hoffman” ....J. Offenbach
(b) Humoreske..*.....Anton Dvorak
3 (a) Abide With Me....W, H. Monk
(b) In the Sweet By,and By
J. P. Webster
4. (a) Love’s Old Sweet Song
#
__'..................J. P. Molloy
(b) Londonderry Air....Irish Tune
5. (a) HO Shall Feed His Flock
(b) TraUmerei.......
Schumann
6. (a) My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice from “Samson
and Delilah” .... Saint-Saëns
(b) Sextet from “Lucia di
Lammermoor” ..... Donizetti
(c) Hindu Song from “Sadko”
................ Rimsky-Korsakoff
7. Silent Night ..........
Gruber
ODDFELLOW SQUARE DANCE
PROVED PLEASANT AFFAIR
The first of a series of dances
sponsored by the Oddfellows lodge
held last night in the City Pavilion
turned out to be a very pleasant af
fair. A good crowd was in attendance
and everyone- had», a nice time. The
music was furnished by Bill Mizell*
and his three buddies with Ed Morris'
as the caller. A nice sum was netted.
Another will be held next Thursday
evening, April-17 at the Pavilion.
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llOLF INSTRUCT«*
■By H. B. Martin-

It won’t be long now until Easter
New Easter goods arriving daily -

See windows for

LOWEST PRICES
Mrs. Pressler Uses Long Swing
With Results

one of
has cultivated
a remarkably long swing which stands
her in good stead. Most women, golf
ers overswing. It is a fault* hard
to overcome with "the fair sex who
lacking the strength of a maij, be
lieve that only a long swing wilj give
them the desired results.
Mrs. Pressler is one who can con
trol this swing and keep it in a groove
and she gets the most out of her piv
oting, too.. This is one of the diffi
cult things to do in golf. But tlifc
California *player, somewhat imitating
Bobby Jones, can keep her driyes si.
well timed that she fears no evil con
sequences.
rs

The Grain Market of Antioch, Syria.

ence, has been carrying on her tra
dition of “business as usual” for cer
YRIA, where France, in charge tainly four thousand years. A. strang
under a mandate,, is considering er, entering its great bazaar from the
a néw constitution for the Re- ) street’s blinding, sand-colored vistas,
public of Syria, changes little in can easily lose himself in the cool twi
Its life and customs whether it is in light of those labyrinthine tunnels. It
control of Turk or Latin. Land -in is veritably a walled town within a
Alexandretta, drive for three or four city, an almost night-black town, when,
hours over the hills, and you will ï find at high noon,, the air holes in the roof
Antioch not greatly different from the are masked against the sun.
Antioch which the Crusaders found
In Aleppo’s Bazaar.800 years ago.. But it is different from
Place
yourself
near an unmasked
the Antioch that Greek kings and Ro
man soldiers knew more than a millen roof hole, though which falls a twentyium before. The present town nestles foot column of sunlight, cutting the
under the slopes on which its ancient gloom like a plunged sword: For all
forerunner once stood. “The Crown you can see outside of its area, the
of the East,” as classic Antioch was bazaar street might be draped in
called,, is today a much-battered di black; but, by ones and twos, figures
adem, traces of a Roman aqueduct and emerge from the blackness, pass
of a city wall, once wide enough for through the shaft of light, and are
four-horse chariots to drive along the swallowed up in tie blackness beyond.
top, alone remaining of her architec Thus, in cinemalilfc “close ups,” glar
ingly illuminated, they flash past, the
tural jewels.
of the East., j
Temples and public baths, theater types
Here is a donkey bearing two huge
and ampitheater, senate, house and
and led by a patriarchal figure
imperial palace—all have followed jars
(it might be the ghost of Abraham dis
their architect kings, the Seleueldae, pensing free milk). Two swathed and
into dusty oblivion.
veiled Moslem women, black, phan
Antioch’s living link with the past toms, who are “window shopping”
consists in that there is still a Christian from booth to booth, appear and vanish.
community in the City where members
A diminutive bazaar boy, in flapping
of the new sect were .first called Chris skirt, ;bearing tiny cups on a brass
tians. It was here' that they first salver, darts through the light shaft
formed themselves into a community with complimentary coffee for his mas
Outside the synagogue; also, it is the ter’s new customers. A hunch-back
city from which .St Paul started on beggar, clutching together his vermi
his missionary travels. But were St: nous rags, poses in the glaring circle
Paul to return to Antioch: today he with outstretched palm.
would never recognize in this drowsy
A trio of Aleppine dandies, \yeqring
Syrian town that .gold-and-marble me- ;
tropolis whose luxurious citizens must wliite, fasseled caftans and long-skirt
have evoked some of his thunder-and- ed surcoats striped in yellow and
fctiack, swagger past, fingering the pom
lightntng philippics.
Merely to catalogue ancient An mels. of .tjieir Damascene knives. A
tioch’s builders,-': çonji'uerors, rulers, bowed, green-turbaned [priest, with
and religious teachers is to suggest its snowy beard and benign eyes, paces
former grandeur. The list includes by, the glare illuminating the string
the kings of Pesia and Armenia, Pom- of amber beads which hangs from his
pey, Zenobia of Palmyra, Constantine toying fingers,
Such a mpss of tradition has accu
the Great; Julian the Apostate, the
Crusaders, and half a dozen Roman mulated around Syria and Palestine
emperors who maintained imperial res that one is apt to expect his trip
through those countries to be one of
idences there.
The facility with which a westerner continuous interest. To say that they
may degenerate under the Orient’s contain great barren stretches of noth
spell is proverbial. The Romans suc ing in particular, interspersed with
cumbed to it at Antioch; and the stal oases of absorbing charm, Would be
wart Cfusaders, having captured part much nearer to fact.
of the city, became too demoralized by - Thus, In an entire day of 223 miles
•it to finish the job. At last, thanks to of railway travel from Aleppo south
a salutary1earthquake—perhaps noth ward, one sees little except treeless,
ing less would have roused them—they sun-scorched'plains containing but two
!begrit themselves, invested the city, considerable towns, with here and
there a Kurdish “beehive” village
and instituted a massacre.
Antioch Not a. “Genuine Antique.” - whose unpartitioned mud huts, set
A truly edifying moral attaches to closely together, resqmble a cluster of
.the decadent Antiochenes. Possessing large, brown bowling pins.
Southward on the Railway.
a scurrilous wit and the gift of invents,
It is a relief to the eye, upon near
sing objectionable nicknames, they tried
i their pleasantries on Chosroes, the in ing Hama, to find that flat-roofed, mudi'vading Persian. But Chosroës couldn’t walled town lying in a stripe of dark'take a joke and promptly destroyed green verdure between the dust-brown
slopes, the Orontes river snaking past
their beautiful city.
some great water wheels, at their
Though it was rebuilt, successive
cea'seless work of irrigation. Such a
earthquakes did their part, and the
friend is the water bearer in Syria
Antiochenes did theirs by using the
that, like desert springs, each of these
debris of imperial edifices to repair
wheels is dignified by its own name.
. their homes. Today, Antioch, once the
(P re p a re d by th e N a tio n a l G eo g rap h lo
Society. W a s h in g to n , D . C.).

S

Black minarets of basalt lift into
objective of armies, is shunned even
view, marking Homs, at which station
hy the modern army of tourists; for
It is not a “genuine antique,”, being
the train halts, so that everyone can
enjoy a fifteen minute sm ok e; or so
therein like its bazaars’ “Roman”
thumb rings, and bracelets, which are . one gathers from the" presence of va
rious small boys, who run along the
too'often the work of Aleppine copy
ists,-w h o excel the centuries in pro , platform; carrying' lighted, i calabash
pipes and; shrieking in Arabic, “Get
ducing' fine verdigris [effects.
Aleppo, which is reae.hèjj after six .your hargiles before.the train sta rts!”
hours oi. mûtor Car travel over, a fair
-Brown . fingers beckon from train
road through the plain, is Syria’s first / windows, and pipes, arp handed aboard
: reminder to . the southbound traveler
to patriarchal" Arabs,' who thereupon
that h'é is in ' ‘the-- ldtid of white-clad
sink back to puff away, their eyes half
Arabs; of the stftiting, glare o f nearclosed.1 for a ; blissful session of that
-.^ly deserts, o f 'ôri& tâf. civilization untjalf doze which- the Turks call kief.
; interrupted ' ij n c i antiquity
There follow to th e ... south dreary
w astes of sun-burned plain, scattered
the City’s
jagged rocks—a barren belt .which
Arabic natjae. of;:Halet^ai-Shahha (that with
mysteriously sustains the shaggy goats
, is, :"the:da®i4ed gow.has been mi 1ked” )
and their savage-’faced masters, who
:refers'io.'thfe; fact that Ab.raham opened
. squat about isolated black tents—on
a free milk' station' there in Biblical
either hand the curved. breasts of the
tipms. AVhejhéf or not .thist.. gloss'
Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon hills.
would:.-withstand, higher criticism, it is
And now the sunset, flooding the
hardly less, to be chuckled over: than

.+Sbu44espeaMfs- -aatoence.,
/’ship. Tiger sailing for Aleppo, which,- is
som ething, like seventy:-miles .inland.
It is trade centers rather than sump"
tuous capitals which endure; and Al
e p p o , known to the ancient Egyptians
long before Antionh sprang intoresist -

barren land, fus-’s the Lebanon, into
mounds o f .^barbaric .jewels—yelToW,
pale green, and violet—heaping the
horizon. And now it searches out six
Greek columns, brooding over the des
ert, smiting them into reddish gold.'
The train is at Baalbek.

harry p r e ss l e r ,

M :m

DRESS PRINTS

18c

Broadcloth Shirts and Blouses for boys in fancy
and plain white, you can wash them and depend on
the colors. Best $1.00 value on sale.

YARD

J

69c

36-inchesj wide, guaranteed (fast colors, pjatterns
just arrived! for soring selling. ..A saving worth
while.
Ladies Day Time

BROWN DOMESTICS

PAJAMAS

Regular 10c Quality

Slip on a pair of th^ new Da-jamas for lounging
comfort, all new -styles, fast colors.

((5). 1929, Bell Syndicate.)

$
Sm oke a n d S ig h t
I
It probably has never occurred to
many smokers that much of the p leas
ure in the habit is derived from see
ing the smoke curl up f r o j n o n e ’s
cigar, cigarette or pipe. It ha® nev
er occurred to the Sun’s Rays re
porter either until recently when he
offered a cigarette to. a blind’ man,
who had once been \ an inveterate
smoker.
“Xo. thank you.'” the stghtlesg man
replied. "1 have ,never smoked since
T became blind.' although I once thought
I could not do without my tobacco.
I don't care anything about ft now
because I can’t see the smoke. |
“As a general rule, if you’ll notice,
you’ll find that very few blind per
sons smoke. After all,” he added phi
losophically, “smoking is a negative
pleasure, anyway:”.—New York Sun.

BOY’S SHIRTSand BLOUSESSEgj

New Patterns 25c quality

.
M California’s
best,

1.00

10

MEN’S NEW STRAW HATS

5000 Yards New

PIECE GOODS

Biggest Value in Town
Soft and Hard Straw. All Colors. $5.00 Value

now on sale. Special selection of fancy Percales,
small and large design, 40 inches wide, 30c regular
Value. See Display. Yd.

18c

m m

BOYS WASH SUITS

“POLLY PRIM”

MEN’S PANTS

We just [received a wonderful selec
tion of Childrens .Sun .Suits.

49c
98c

D iet' a n d C h a ra c te r

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling’* on a piece of Silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
- 48-tf

SILK DRESSES

HOOVER DRESSES

White 'and striped Flannel
and serges. Exceptional val
ues. $11.95 Values

Made of an .extra good quality white
Broadcloth in Button and belted ef
fects. ..These garments should sell at
$1,25 and $1.50 —k>ur price,

$4.98

88c

$6.50 to $7.50 Value
Extra Quality, Plain and fan
cy stripes.

“Humntmg Bird”

Chas. I. Dwiggins, as Liquidator of
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, a hanking
corporation. Complainant, vs.. . . . .
A. W. Vickory, J. E. Zazzali, wife of
Chas. P. Zazzali, and Chas. P. Zazzali, her
husband and Paul J. Schmidt. Defendants
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and
y virtue of that final decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 2nd day .of April,
1930, by Honorable Harry G. Tayipr, one
of the Judges of the Circuit Court 'in and
for Polk County, Florida, in Chimcery,
in the above styled cause, the undersigned
Special Master by „the said- decree will
offer for sale' and' Sell at public j Outcry
to the highest and best bidder fAr cash
at Bartow, Polk County, Florida, ;(he fol
lowing described real estate in Polk Coun
ty, Florida; to-wit;
• £, • ,,
The South: eleven and . three-sixths
(11-3-6) feet of lot two (2), all of lot three
(3) and the north twelve (12) feet of lot
four (4) in Block eight (8) of Riggins and
Stephenson’s Addition to Lakeianb, Flo
rida, according to- the recorded plat m
the office of the tClerk of the Circuit
Court at Bartow, Florida.
Said salé will he fnáde on the 5th day
of May, 1930, same being a regular sales
day between the legal hours of sale, same
to be sold to satisfy said final decree. I
V. A. SIMS
Special Master.
•R. E. BRADLEY
Attorney for* -Complainant.
Apr. '4-11-18-25. May 2.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE Í.
Under and by virtue of an execution isúéd out of and under, the seal of the Coun
ty Court of "Polk County, State of Flo
rida, under date of June 20th, 1929 where
in Vick Devineau is plaintiff and R. E.
Sandy- is defendant, I have levied upon
and will offer for sale and selliitp the
highest and best bidder for cash,£at the
front door of the Court House at Bartow,
Polk County, Florida on the first Monday
of May 1930 the same being the fifth day
of said month and a legal sales day, be
tween the hours of eleven o'clock .A. M.
and two o'clock P. M. of said day, the
following described real estate as the
property of the-defendant, R. -E.;,Gandy,
to satisfy said execution and. costs,, to-wit:
Beginning at the Northeast corner- of
SE1-4 of Section 35, Township 29; South,
Range 25 East, run thence West 15 chains
thence South 12 chains, thence East 15
chains, . thence North 12. chains . to the
point ofbeginning.
'
..
Also the SW li .of NW% o f NE,%1 the
NW » Of SW% of N E li; the¿J¡%;.-of NE14
f N W S ; the W% of W% of SE14 of NWÍ4
all. ip„.Section 35, Township 29¿ South,
Also the lsWÍ-4 of NWl-4 di Seét-jon 35;
Township .29 ^ i h . Range, 2,> f f :
Sheriff of Polk County, Fla
By A.'-P. Tutts, D. S.
HU.FFAKER & EDWARDS
Bartow, Florida
Attorney for Plaintiff
Apr. 4-11-18-25, May 2.

$ 0 .3 8

Springs newest creations—Silk ma
terials, consisting'of Georgettes, Wash
Silks, Printed Silks,.. F la t. Crepes,
Printed Crepes and others in the new
est effects, just arrived and they
were marked to sell, at $9.95. We’re
going to surprise you by letting them
go for

LADIES’ SILK HOSE

$l-33t

Men’s Pin Check

Service weight and chiffon Silk lad
ies genuine full fashioned hose, hew
arrivals for spring in all the latest
shades.
»
BOYS

PANTS

Another lot of beautiful Silk Dresses
for spring in printed materials and
solid colors, every new style for this
season

SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
Guaranteed fast, colors

87 c

$

69c

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

MEN’S HOSE
All Silk. Fancy Colors—Great Reduction

IBi
\sA m

to $ 0 .9 5

"Full Fashion

Our $1:5,0 and" $L75* Grades

$3.88

IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T IN AND F O R
P O L K COU NTY, S T A T E O F F L O R ID A
I N CH A N C ER Y .

69c

Yard wide; very good quality—about 1200 yards on
hand. Limited 10 yards to Customer-

25 doz. Boys wash suits, fast folors.
Doctor Fiessinger, a French phy
sician, states, that national diet large
ly determines national temperament.
The French character has beeaj influ
enced by wine, women and a high culi
nary art. The German character, on
the other hand, has been, influenced
by beer and coarser and more homely
diet. Women in Germany are regard
ed more in the light of toilers. /fAmericans, says the doctor, have assimi
lated characteristics of all the nation
alities from which they sprang and
have discarded both tradition? and
foods which might stand in the way
of their progress.

YARDS
FOR

10c
1* 9****
c

■

..........

75c

75c Union
S u its.......... ....................
98c Union

A T I C*

50c Athletic
Shirts ... .................................
50c Athletic
Trunks :........... -.........- - i ---** ■■

€*
**

Values ...... .............................

MEN’S BLUE WORK SHIRTS
75c
Value

MEN’S

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
New Styles and! Colors. ..Light Blues, Peach, Green
and Tans. $2.50 Values

Another Lot of Genuine

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Fancy and Solid Colors. $1.50 Values

7c

$195
SEWING
THREAD
spools

S c

Willimantic Brand,’’’*11
nupijjqrs ;in, stock.

Ladies’ Silk

W. H. SWAN & CO,

of Lake Abales, Fla,, Lac.-&

\

BLOOMERS
All sizes Heavy: Rayon
-i
Value"
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LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS
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LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

EDITORIAL STAFF
E d ito r -in -C h ie f,V ir g in ia Shrigley
Ellis, Jack Abernathy., • Franklin
Social News
Ass’t E d ito r .............Marion Brantley
Junior News
HONOR ROLL
Rhodes, Morris Zipper, Richard DarLiterary
Society Editor.,,,....... Eloise Williams
ty, Jeanette Planck, Anna Lee Bush,
J_
Sports Editor........ .Hugh Alexander
By Eloise Williams
Samolene Hall..'
•. n-.
By Thalia Johnson
By Marion Brantley
Senior Editor........ .^Blanche' Bilmett
FIRST GRADE
Junior 1Editor............. Thalia Johnson
S E C ON D GR ^ p E ,
Miss E. Shingler, Teacher
Sophomore Editor....... ....Billie, Gooch
The Senior play is over at last and
Betty Aciiff, Catherine Moon. Odes
The
busy
Juniors
are
busier
than
Mrs.
McClendon,,Teacher
(I
believe
the
following
poem
by
Freshman Editor..........Lois Langford we now have enough money to keep
sa Watson, Leon Bolder, Nalan Mar
ever, now, as they have begun plans
Irving Ferguson; Durrell ^Stanford,
■Jokes Editor
AlbertShrigley
William
Words
tin,
Judson
Pennington.
us from going
for the banquet.
Eugene Turner, McRae Tillteari,' Wil
worth expresses
If all the plans
liam Watson, Kathleen Baggett, Dor
hungry f o r a
FIRST
GRADE
turn o u t all
othy Johnson, Audrey ' LewML..'Lout'
the feeling of
while, anyway.
Elise McIntosh, Teacher
Editorial
right, it will be
venia MiXon, Evelyn Upchurch. >;» y
Everyone :w h o
most of the pu
Paul Bush Buster Griffith, A. F,
the best banquet
attended - o u r
pils of
Lake Greene, Clayton Sherry, Frank Stan
SECOND GRADE .
yet.
By Virginia Shrigley
play is sincerely
Wales H i g h ley, Paul Le^, Harold Phillips, Mar
Notice
Assisted by J. T. K.
thanked.
Mrs.
Gornto, Teacher
School. H o w garet Hankins, Charlotte Landress,
my.hT.o a l l w h o m
' Mrs. Reed and
Georgie Jones. Edward McElroy,
can one feel like Katy Milicivic, Annie Laura Noah,
Mr s .
Nelson
;it,m a y concern.
James Virgil Todd, Billy Wester, Fel->
studying
when Mildred Watson.
spent
a very
Every day during
HELP! HELP! HELP!
ton Causey, Ribert Dickson, Theresa
the out doors is
pleasant .rainy
chapel and re
FIRST GRADE
Gravel, Agpea Etheridge, Margdrtet '
’SÈmì calling ?)
During the past two years our foot
day in Tampa
cess, a meeting
Jackson, Wieslava Paneck, Jenella
Miss Franklin, Teacher
ball squad has depended absolutely
■
Saturday.
That
is being held in Ùp!'Uy!'vMy’\Aérid, and quit your
Helen Brown, Vivian Roberts, Mar Sinclair, Virginia Lge Mathias,. Mar
; upon themselves is; they h^d a pleasant time after they the upper sfiiHy hall. This is not
x
books;
ion Hamburg Mary Smith, Doris Cur guerite wa^-d.
and their coaches got thefe. Ask'them about.the trip quftEso1-secret; as some may th in k tis, Juanita Hathaway, Carolyn Keen,
Or surely you’ll grow double.
• for play; material over.
SECOND GRADE
all new members cordially received - Up! Up! My frierid, and clear your Doris. Manley, Vjola Mae Hare, Ira
and finances. To
no
dues,
no
pledge—the
various
Several
of
the
Grammar
School
Milton
Harrell,
George
Snyder,
Boris
looks;
i
a great extent
Mrg. Lamar, Teacher
teachers also spent Saturday in Tam teachers officiating.
Mitchell, *J. T, Sayjne.Jim Buxton, Gilthey ji.àvê even pa,1
Mae Jackson, Durward Alexander,’
Why all this toil and trouble?
;
.
'
lis.
Harifis'.
.Mdry
Weekley
was
the
guest
of
depended u p o h
Homer Lively, Richard Langford, An- i
Miss Kepk spent the week-end in Virginia Kemp Saturday night. They
themselves a n d
drew Horton, Marvih S t e v e n s o n,
FIRST
GRADE
The
sun,
above
the
mountain’s
head,
Orlando.
were
joined
in
bridge
by
Beryl
Er
their coaches for
Snowdpn Long, Junipr Hinshaw, ZbigA freshening lustre mellow
Winthrope Sanford, Edward Nor new Fanecli;, Wilburn Craft. Clinton
all support.
Mrs. Reed thinks that she has a win and Thalia Johnson,
Through
all
the
long
green
fields
has
man,
Ray
,
Whatley,-»
Calvin*
Gilbert,
Albert Shrigley was the dinner
Craft, Nora eBasleyj Blanche Sligh,
To make th" very PROMISING Senior History
. spread,
Wiley Pinkston, E. C. Burns. Cleo Margar^l; jHamburg, Laura Hannah
long story
of class: Sure, promising is all they guest of Hugh Alexander Sunday.
:
His
first
sweet
evening
yellow.
two years a short ever do.<
The Senior class,1 play, “College
“Sultan’s Harem.”
10-2t Weeklej^ Evelyn "Friedlander.
it j*
ÿi m
story of a few
Gladys Balliet, Bonnie Prescott, Cut-Ups”, was a very fine success Books! ’Tis a dull and endless strife:
.
TlHJRp GRADE
“Don’t fail to see the Irish Widow.”
° ^ ? <1ha'v e been “on their Zulieka Scott, Ross Swartsell, and ■Friday night. The Juniors, wish to
(Come, hear the woodland linnet,
own hiSok and have carried on.” others attended the League Social at congratulate them on having made it -How
10-2t
Mrs. Cqvington, Teacher
sweet his music. On my life,
Success has not always come their the Methodist Church Monday night. such.
Julian Brown,' Horace Clark, HerThere’s more ‘of wisdom in it. ‘ Ì ■ have.’
a y m games won, hut thé desire to
schel Douglas, Arthur Mathias,
E’izabeth Kramer was a recent vis
“Fannie” (Alexarider), not the
keep- going has been tested several itor to Tampa.
tiger, motored to Bartow Saturday And hark! How. blith the throstle
Elizabeth Kramer — ,“What is the Charles Scherer, L .. ( V Smith, Dhu
times by loss' of games and failure o f
afternoon..
Thompson, »Ellsworth Carden, Marsings!
scandal
at the radio station?”
Mr
.
'
Cr
osland
attended
*
the
“shin
roper support arid enthusiasm of
He, too is no mean preacher:
Marian Brantley and Thalia John
dig” at Lake o’ the Hills Tuesday
Florence Walde—“I don’t know, but garet Brown Elsie Mae Curtis, June
m enus and class mates:
son, . along with Virginia Shrigley Cerine forth into the light of things, the whispering Tenor wanted more Alice Curtis, Myrtle Gilbert, Lillie
night.
, We must congratulate these fellows
Let Nature be your teacher.
Hale. Janie Hgre, Mary Alice Qualls,
husl\ moneyj’
! a l t "j / i
Bettye Jannota left Thursday for Arietta Moslin and Eloise Williams,
tor fpeir grit and determination. We
Irene Tbkel, Wilma .Whidderi.
motored down to Highland Park
should try to Ierid a hand a bit more Atlanta Where she will be in the hos Monday aftembon.
Beryl Erwin—“Where did you get
, ,She has a mind Of ready , wealth,
pital for some time. We sure will
t h ir d ^g r a d e
when that helping hand is seeded.that funny looking dog?”
Our minds and hearts to bless—
Virginia Kemp enteretained Mary
miss you Bettye.,
Gilbert Tillman—r“I’U have you to
Weekley, : Amoret Bullard, Thalia Spontaneous wisdom breathed by
t ^ 0.w w«' bave that" opportunity to
Mrs. Scaggs, Teacher
know this is a policé dbg.”
health,
help m our way. The Athletic Associ
Things We Would Like To Know | Johnson, Beryl'Erwin, La Luce Planck,
Frances' Carden, Doris Davis, Etta
Beryl—“You, never saw a police dog Mae
Truth breathed by cheerfulness.
ation, made up of mfembérs of the AthIf Arietta had ham for supper Sun Jannette Yager, Mildred Roberts
Frazier, Versie Mae Guthrie,
that looked like; that thing.”
Jetic teams and our coaches are having day night.
and Marion Brantley at her homje
Ruth . Ward, i Paul . Sanford,
•Gilbert—“He’s :in the secret ser mattie
a dramatic school put on a play here, ■ Why, Mrs. Nelson has such a re Tuesday night. We hope that the re One impulse from a vernal wood
Vemop. Sinclair, Burnelle Caldwell,
vice.”.
May teach you more of man,
sults of this visit will be shown latef,
r nday, April 18. Since these fellows lieved look.
Earle Davis, Ralph Davis, Fred
so that we will not hâve to tell the Of moral evil and of good,
have helped themselves thus far __
Why Jack thinks he will be a cham object
Hugh Alexander — “What’s your Driggs, Conway Frink, Edwin . Gil
of it.
•
Than all the sages cari.
why not the school and town give pion typist SOME DAY.
breath, Gayin Martin, Albert Mathias,
name?” '
them the help they need. They are
Marion Brantley has been chosen
Alonzo Moody, Buddy Nelson, - Joe
Why G. W. disagrees with him.
John Linderman—“Tom Swift.”
Lweét
is
the
lore
which
Nature
brings;
selling a good play, not begging for
lady-in-waiting,
for
the
May
court.
In
If Rogers Hardigree likes our
Hugh—“You can’t fool me—where’s Penningtori, Bobby Reaves.
Our meddling intellect
money. Buy their play and come out school.
case any of you dont know, Marion
is a Junior.
bid
Mis-shapes the beauteous forms of your electric rifle?”
Friday, April 18 to see "the Sultan’s
FOURTH GRADE
Where Arietta was Sunday night,
Harem.
èli - things :—
Margaret Bouchéf da'n:‘cd between
with Virginia ?
Leonard Landress—“Gimme a mar
Miss Moore, Teacher
We
murder
to
dissect.
acts
for
the
Senior
plriy,
Friday
Your support now means the pay
celirig iron and a bottle of carbolic
If the Seniors will have time to do
Helen Stanland, Margaret Parrish,
ment of a little debt, the assurance of all that they have to do before school night.
acid.”
John Wiseman, Doris Baird, Mary
Enough
of
Science
and
of
A
rt;
much needed uniforms for next sea ends.
Druggist—“What are you going to Louise Roberts.
“Don’t fail to see the Irish Widow.”
Close up those barren leaves;
son, and the opportunity to put all
do with them?”
How SOME POPLE .get that way.
10-2t
the major sports in our school.
Come
fdrth,
and
bring
with
you
a
FOURTH GRADE
Leonard—“Gonna curl up and die.”
Why I fell down in the hall Wednes
heart
Miss
Home, Teacher
day
at
noon.
v
“Sultan’s Harem.”
10-2t
That watches and receives.
Eloise Williams —“Whiat’s the
Emory Peacock, Mary Bryant, Eliz
Why Virginia thought the bell was
shape
of
a
kiss?”
abeth Linton.
Spqrt News
an alarm clock and called* Albert.
“Cpme and see the Young Irish
Swartzel—“Give me one and
man.” , ‘
1.0-2t I’llRoss
call
it
square.”
SIXTH GRADE
“Come and see the Young Irish
By Hugh Alexander
General News
Mrs. Mann, Teacher
5
man.”
10-2t
Zuleika Scott—“Yes, I paint a pic
Richard Dodd, Rae Friedlander,
ture in a day and think nothing of Ruth Langford, Lee Roy Horton, Ra
Freshman News
The American Legion baseball
i t .’
chael Kincaid.
Ur. J. H. Martin visited school
team composed of boys from the
Senior News
Max McClanahan—^‘Neither do I.”
Thursday morning and gave us an inBy
Lois
Langford
Lake W a k e s
SIXTH GRADE
* tefesting lecture on Prohibition dur
:Virginia Kincaid-^Geiorgel the
kchoolri ' defeated
By Blanche Burnett
•Mrs» Moreland,.,Teacher
ing the chapel hour. DE Martin is in
house is on fire.”
Winter Haven Le
Frances
Stembridge,
Margaret
: charge of the preaching at the Baptist
George Oliver (sleepily)—“Well go Stevens, Hazel McKleroy, Robert LinThe subject of the W. C. T. U. es
gion team by the
■ Church during this week.
decisive score of says on which the Freshmen are to shut off the furnace—no use wasting derman.
heat.’
The Seniors are breathing free and
A beautiful oak library table has
15-5. last Thurswrite is, “How
SEVENTH GRADE
the play is over.
been on display in the hall this week.
d a y ,,-v
T o t a l Abstin
“Don’t fail to see the Irish Widow.”
Doris Hall, Billy Covington.
We were much
This table was made in the Mariuai
ence Helps Keep
’This more than
10-2t
pleased with the
Training Department'by Billy Pugh,
e i g h t h ”g r a d e
Oneself Physical
made up for Lake
results a s the
i who certainly deserves credit for this
“Sultan’s
Harem.”
10-2t
Doris Anderson.
Wales defeat by
ly Strong, Men
proceeds will net
beautiful piece of work and the library
the same . team
tally
Awake,
us soriiething ovis very grateful for this contribution.
week beforeNwith
a n d Morally
op a hundred dol
a score of 18-13.
Straight.” These
lars.
\ The election of the May Queen and
The line-up of last Thursdays game
essays must not
• her attendants was held Monday
Thursday ’ eve was:
have more than
njorning. The result is as follows:
ning, April 24
Pitcher-—Hardagree.'
800 words a n d
•Queen—Arietta Mosliri.
has been selected
Catcher—Weaver.
they are d u e
Maid of Honor—Marion Brantley,
for Class night.
First Base—Gooch.
April 25.
1st Maid—Virginia Shrigley.
T h e following
Second Base—Pugh.
Report cards were given out Wed
2nd Maid—Eloise Williams.
----- ... \
Seniors will take
Third Base—Powell.
nesday.
3rd Maid—Elizabeth Kramer.
part on the program: Florence Walde
Short Stop — *Riddling, Bro wning
Vernon Howell is suffering from a
4th Maid—Thalia Johnson.
will read the Class Poem, Virginia went in the. 5th inning.
cut on his eye caused by being struck
Shrigley the Class Prophecy, and
R igbtField—Wilson.
by a nail. The cut is not serious, but
Mr. Hatton, Superintendent
of Mildred Collier the Class Will, Ena
Center Field—Swartzel.
we all hope that he will be back in
Schools, was a visitor in our High Corbett has been chosen as the GiftorLeft Field-—B. McVay.
School Tuesday.
school with us again soon, as we are
ian, Jack Haynen, Diagnostician and
The Lake Wales team’s hitting was missing him.
Elizabeth
Kramer
Historian.
the feature of the game. At the i
Mrs. L. L. Langford was a visitor ni
The elèction of thé May Queen and end of the fifth inning the game was
“Come and see the- Young Irish
the High School Wedriesday.
her attendants' was held at school called on account of darkness.
man.”
• U
l0-2t
Monday.
Virginia
Shrigley,
Eloise
We received our report cards Wed
Score by innings:
Williams
and
Elizabeth
Kramer
were
nesday—Gosh—such beautiful grades.
1 1 2 13
chosen from' the Senior Class.
Jokes
“Don’t fail to see the Irish Widow.”
Hattie Berry motored to Fort Lake Wales
2 I 1j 5 I7 [ 0
Myérs
Sunday.
10-2t
Winter Haven ....[ 2 | 2 i 0 j Q [ 1 ~j
By Albert Shrigley
This week the Legion boys play Ft.
“Sultan’s Harem.’1
10-2t Meade
and Winter Haven.
Driver—“Taxi, sir?”
Come and- see the YoUrig TrishSophomore News
G. W, Bryan—“Mush obliged—was
10-2t
[ Junior High School News malp” - >'■'/< ,vjusht wonderin’
By Billy Gooch
what it was.”
By Effie Ola Tillman
Marion Brantley—“What are your
habits at night?”
Mr. Kelley —
Walter Wood—“Pajamas.”
“Why are you
Victorie’'Curtis, Pat Thomas and
Christine Stokes wat the guest of
beating around
Helen Langford motored to Lake Eleanor Brown Monday afternoon.
Q.—What kind of a school is the
the bush.”
land to see the
Dorothy Moon spent the night with Episcopal Hi school ?,A.—It is a religious school, repre
show at the Polk Dorothy Walden Saturday night.
Jack Haynen—
theatre.
“I’m looking for
Florence Godwin motored to Win senting the dioceses of Virginia, West
Virginia and North Carolina. It was
an inspiration so
I T h e sopho ter Haven Thursday bight.
I can lead my
Donald Brown attended the Ameri- founded in 1839 and has 220 pupils.
mores who help
Q.—How do you like it?
class to freedom
ed defeat Win caii Legion baseball game in Winter
A.—I like it fine and am going back
gs Moses did.”
ter Haven o n Haven Saturday.
Marjorie Pugh was the guest of next year.
Thursday
are:
..Charles Loveland---1“What color is
Q-—Do you study very hard?
Ross.. Swartzel, Lucille Lowell Monday night.
A.—I sure do—it’s quite necessary best for a bride ?’Alfonse Szeglowski went to Bartow
B u r c h McVay,
Jim Oliver-—-“I prefer a white
—to pass the course.
G e o . Oliver, Tuesday night.
one.”
Q-—How
many
subjects
did
you
Lillian
Ward
and
Rosalind
Petrey
G l e n n Wilson
and Billy Gooch. went fishing Monday afternoon. They take last year ?
Thalia Johnson—“A great poet met
A.—Five. S
won’t tell how many fish they caught.
The. ¿core 'was 15.-5.
an ironical fate the other day.” '
Q-—
-Which
was
the
most
interest
The
Honor
Roll
of
the
Junior
High
*The riprirt cards were again issued
Mary Weekley—“How?”
ing?. 1 8. TStfi« .
today and the majority of sophomores this month was: 7th Grade Esther
Thalia—“Starved to death with a
A.1
—
Gerttiari.
are in a bad humor. They- will be O’Byrne, Irma Linton, Mary Eliza
Q-—-Are athletics considered impor volume of Bacon in his lap.”
beth Stevenson, Doris Hall and Billy
smiling again tomorrow.
t
a
n t ? ™» ; , , < s v
Mary Towns-—“Why did you give
Burch, McVay, Geo Wetmore and Covington; 8th Grade—Doris Ander
A.— Yes, very.
up pipe organ lessons'?”
Billy Gobch, fighed ; in; Lake Easy son, Christine Stokes, Lillian Ward
Q.—Did
you
take
part
in
any?
‘ Ptesridier” Wilson—“I felt so
last. Tuesday afternoon. They re and Effie Ola Tillman.
A.—Yes—football and basketball. childish, playing with my feet.”
port gopd luck.
Q.
How
about
the
honor
system
?
Jane. Chadwick will give a party
The Inquiring Reporter
A.—It’s the same as the one found
Burch McVay—“How far do you
Friday for the girls in Mrs. Chady’s
ed by Thomas Jefferson in University get on a gallon?”
class and the boys hi,Mr. Daugherty’s
of Virginia.
R. S. Weekley—“All depends on
Clarice Frink visited points in North
Q— What is your name ?
what’s in the gallon.”
Q. Is the school accredited?
Florida Sunday, Monday and Tuesday^
A.—Stapleton Gooch.
A.—Yes, it is.
We do riot befiefe she'-eould have pos
Q-—Where do you live?
J. B. Kelley—“Who made the first
Q.—May I ask what that is hang
sibly enjoyed the trip, being out of
A.—Lake Wales, Fla.
nitrite?”
ing
from
youmwatch
chain?
school two days!!!??!
Q-—Where have yod been the last
Janet Yager—“Paul Revere.”
A.—Well it’s a miniature gold foot
■,
Geb. Oliver and brother Jim played year?
ball.
golf at Highland Park Sunday.
Slim Sherman—“You have a hole
A.—Since graduating from L, W- , Q. And -why are, your shoes untied?
in your stocking.”
Glenn Wilson motored to Temple- H. S. last year I’ve been attending
A.—It’s
alriatter
of
custom
neces
town Saturday night where he visited the Episcopal Hi School,; AlekSftdria, sary for saving time after arising.
Margaret Boucher—“I’m not n ear
relatives.
Va,
ing stockings. That’s my vaccination.”
Just
then
the
toot
of
horn
was
heard
Murfee Grace- motored to Lakeland
We’re glad to have you visit us and Stape had to rush:away.
Mrs. Cook—“When does a book be
Friday arid1 saw the’ show at the again.“
Q. May I thank' syou for this inter come a classic?”
Polk theatre. She reports a good
Q-—How do you like Virginia?
esting
interview.
Mildred Roberts — “When people
time.
A.—Fine. A.-—Sure and I thank you.
— » — ——.■ .
— ■----------------------------i—.i
who haven’t read it begin to say they
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Lake Wales, until this year made no very serious efBartow being able to outvote Lake Wales, though
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
the
JT. É. WORTHINGTON..-____________________ Editor -and President fort to change the situation, being content in
-T. P. CALDWELL__ ---------------- -------- -------- ------------ Vice President main with Mr. Mànns services, whose interests were
CL T. PARSONS..—. - ____ ____ ______ __'Lit__Advertising Manager
*
GEORGE R. ÏIARDY ....— ..— —
— — ¿¿-¿L--------- Shop Foreman large in the district.
ROMA T. FRASER____— ------------------------------------------ Typographer
N ow Mr. Mann is not to run again, and it seems
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, 1916 a t the post office to The Highlander that if it were possible to eñter
••I Lake Wales» Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
¡Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916 ; published by Harry M. into an agreement by which Lake Wales or thé .past
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
end of the district would have the commissioner for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
two terms and let the West end of the district have
* One Year in\ Advance.— --------- ---------------------------------------- --...$3.00
0i* i Month«--—-:----- •-------- -------------- --------- ------- -—-*1-75 the place for two terms it would tend to bétter'ser
Three. Months.-.. ----------- —----- --— —
.— « - — .W.OO
' This paper wiil be sent by mail to any p art of the United States vice and certainly keep Bartow and Lake Wales op. a
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
piore friendly basis. The Highlander does not kfi'ow
'1; '
ijJ PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
■
_ -------__----- —---------------- _ _ --------------- ' '
----- -i~ o f any way by which such an'objective could'be
!; i. .
:
Foreign Advertising Representative
brought about but believes it would be for the.Jbest
¿THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
. Advertising Rates 86 cents p e r. Column Inch.
.
interests of all if it could be worked out.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a lin e . Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings frée, but please send thèro'
hi early., ¡Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 60 cents
an inch.., ¡¡¿*1 .
.
.
ni ' f v,, p.
.

. IT 1T
We feel inclined to agree with Senator Smoot that
mani^ di’fthe modem books have been written by
people of diseased minds.
;

^

^

- M i

si i x > '

■ ■;

.1 T .1 T 1T . •
4 <
B. K. Bullard announced in Tuesday’s issueofy.he
Highlander that he will be in the field again for
representative in the state legislature. We’re for him.
We have long thought and have heard many others
éxpress the sanie feeling that there are too many lawr
iyers in the legislature. When a man of Bullard’s out
standing business ability offers, his friends should
rally round and see that he is elected. We are for him
and hope he wins in a walk.
■
¡I
¡ a n a
— - ;a

The country is infested with peddlers this spring,
man^oé>jühem rank fakes. If you feel that you must
buy of these people for goodness sake pay them
Boost The Hospital
«
nothing in advance. Wait and see the quality of
ThenéW hospital is open and doing business— àpd a:
thé goods delivered— if any,
very good business, too, for it is well filled, and sgçms
IT 'IT IT
likely to make expenses.
In San,Francisco a man sues a lodge for $101,800
But there is one thing that every resident of Lake
for alleged'ihjürîéS received when he was initiàtèd.
Wales should feel a personal interest in and that is
'Iijiey must use one of those wild Rocky Mountain
doing his best to see that the hospital is made, ¡and
gdats out) there.
kept, a self supporting institution.
.•
'W*'’ k i » :■
f IT
Our winter visitors have done a wonder fid thing
! A nugget of gold found in Australia in 1858
Weighed 2 2 1 7 ounces and brought $ 53,000. Quite for this city and for the Ridge in building this fine
institution, costing something like $100*00(1. But it
appropriately they called the nugget "Welcome*’.
is up to us to maintain it. And every family in Lake
I
IT .IT IT.
So many so-called "hitch-hikers” are proving to; Wales, and for ! 2 0 miles up and down - the Ridge
be bandits that aütomobilists generally decline i to should feel it a privilege and a responsibility to do
give free rides to the importunate roadside thumb their share toward maintaining the hospital.
-.d,
twitcher.,. It is sometimes wiser to appear to be .sel
"What can we do?” some one asks.
fish and (remain safe.
Everyone in the Lake Wales territory can helpt..see
-1T, 1T
that the Lake Wales hospital gets the patronage if so
.Things must be black indeed in Russia when the
richly deserves. Tell friends to use the hospital'in
Reds feel blue. .
casé of illness in their family. Accomodations“ are
IT IT 1T
I In Oregon it is reported that a grass has been found of the best and prices are as low or lower thar^-can
which rejmairis green under the snows of winter. What be had anywhere else in this section. Why sencfjsick
this country: really needs is a grass which will keep people many miles for treatment when it can be
given them as well and as ^cheaply near at band$ :T t
itSelf neatly trimmed during the summer.
will
help keep the hospital running and should be on
L
if 11 IT
Jan Kubelik favors music as an anaesthetic during the minds of every citizen for none of us cam tell
operations. Having still in mind some so-called what moment it might become of vital interest to
music we prefer to undergo almost any operation in have a first class hospital at hand for some need of
peace.
our own or.of some one dear to us.

1T 1T. 1T ,

11 IT 1T .
A Good Medium
W ork will start soon on the job of planting,;$pme
l In a recent letter to our Farm and Grave Section, ■2,000 trees along
Ji A. Griffin, president of; the ¡Florida/CjtTuS Growers’ the plans of the City Planning Board. In order to
Clearing House Association, said:
bring about uniformity and. a perfect picture, trees
“The Florida Farm and Grove Section has gained a
already planted will be; removed from some streets
!position of influence in the state’s agricultural affairs
¡because it is intelligently edited and reflects a know
in order to make room for others. This may seem a
ledge of agriculture and agricultural news. There
bit harsh in some cases but the Planning Board has
¡seems to be more demand for Such news now than
¡ever before, and tha Farm and.Grove Section put out , been assured that it has a perfect right to do whçt. it
by a group of Florida newspapers appears to be a
¡good medium.f’td prdperly disseminate such news. It . feels is best an city property arid it will probably ckrry
¡has also served as an outlet for official news of vital
out the plans as made. It would be better for indi
Iimportance to farmers and citrus growers.”
viduals, and, in the long rup, far better for the xity^
I N o better ¡example of the Verity of Mr. Griffin’s
if all were to cooperate whole-heartedly in the catryr
Words could be found than that contained in the
' - ■¡n...-;
forthcoming April issue, which goes out as Section ing out of these plans.
1T IT IT

Two of The Highlander next week.
This issue will
Contain an exclusive statement on the fruit fly situa
tion from Secretary Hyde, o f thé United States De
partment of Agriculture. Realizing that everything
possible that could be said about the fruit fly already
had been said— with the very important exception of
a statement from Mr. Hyde, who is the one man in
the country who can speak officially for the United
States government On this exceedingly vital issue—
oür Farm and Grove éditorial staff wired the Secre
tary for such a statement.
s Mr. Hyde sent an interesting reply, also by wire.
H e discusses the questions about which growers are
most keenly concerned at this time, and he seems most
hopeful that given the proper support in the way of
appropriations, the Department' can "bring to com
pletion” the undertaking to eradicate the fruit fly.
‘ It is just such examples of good .journalism that
make The Highlander Farm and Grpve Section inter
esting and influential. Mr. Hyde’s response is typical
o f the esteem in which this section, issued cooper
atively by an important group of Florida "farm
cènter” newspapers, is held by leaders in the agri
cultural affairs of the state and nation.
VMr, Hyde’s statement brings a message of hope and
understanding to Florida growers, and The High
lander appreciates his courtesy.

1T IT 1T

An Even Split
. Since the memory of man runneth not back to the
contrary— or at least the memory of the present
Writer doesn’t run back any further— the west side
of the county has furnished the county commission
er for this district and for much of the Ridge as well.
i For 10 years or so and perhaps for a much longer
time, Fort-Meade, Frostproof and Lake Wales were
tied up in one commissioner’s district which was the
largest in the county. Fort Meade had the commis
sioner for some years.
; The ^situation was so palpably unfair that the
commissioners re-districted about fout years ago.
Frostproof was left with Fort Meade and Lake Wales
was thrown into the Bartow district. A. T. Mann
had been commissioner of that district for many
years and remained commissioner of the new district.

“A Hornet’s N est”
A t Camp Miller near Lake Hamilton, the Folk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs maintains a
unique thing— the only one of its kind in thé statÿîa camp where every summer some hundreds | of
women and girls can go to spend a week or so. The
State Federation which met at Winter Haven «flate
in March, visited it and found it wonderful. It is a
service to the women and girls of this county that
is well worth while and greatly appreciated andT1the
club women of Polk county are proud of Camp Çïd1er. More than 100 girls at a time could be accoftiodated there. Vichen anyone disturbs it,, the result is
like poking a hornets nest.
Yet, of late months, its presence and its unguard
ed condition having become known, apparently* to
some most unwholesome people, its quiet and seren
ity have been disturbed of nights and disgracefully
filthy conditions have prevailed there. Situated a
mile off the main road with only one or two families;
nearby, it has been an ideal spot for the pulling of
wild parties.
Plates, knives, etc., hâve been stolen, cots have been
broken up and fed into the fire to keep the chill .pif,
screens and door have been broken, a fire nearly start
ed recently and most disgraceful and most filthy
desecrations of thé place have occurred, more fit to
be charged to hogs than to human beings.
The women are thoroughly aroused and fvilp see
to it that some one is punished.for this sort of thing
unless it is stopped at once. Car numbers were gotten
at a recent visit.
They are somewhat incensed at the sheriffs office
or at some one connected with the official forced of
the county, for The Highlander can hardly believe
that Sheriff Johnson or any of his force could have
acted so discourteously, who, when complaint was
made, told them the, place was too far away "and
they could not bother to do anything about it.”
The women’s clubs até hot in politics but one could
bet that they will remember such a statement as that
f it were really made by someone in authority, for
these women are vitally interested in the wélfaré of
Comp Miller.
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N ew s of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON

PARK DADS SHOW I'.
THEYCANRUNA
SCHOOL NICELY

L— —
------ — — --------- — i
' Mr. and Mrs. Arvin 1, Glover of
Haines City visited relatives here
Wednesday.,,
Mrs. Bessie Waters a n d .Mrs. Dessie Waters of Haines City visited
Mrs. John Bellotto.
C;
Miss Fay Brown and Miss Marjorie
Wood attended the club carnival at Were in Charge of PTA
Lake o’ the Hills Tuesday evening. f
Show.at Babson Park
C'.-N. Davis and son, Junior visited
Me- and Mrs» .,iStaniojj^an^. attend
ed1;'¡-the
Lake 6’ the liiH s’Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Atlcin of Winter
BABSON, PARK, April 10.—Bab
Haven spent last week-end with Mr.
son Park Dads put on a- great pro
and Mrs. P. D. Adkiii.
Mrs. Davenport artd Miss Anna gram for'ithe School Friday night
Warfel, Mrs. R. Cabell and Mrs. St. when the building was filled t Q over
John and daughter of *Erie, Penn., flowing with the parents and children,
were guests of Mrs. F. L. Deming Their interpretation of how a teacher
should run her class was much apprec
last week.
Mrs. Bower of Lake Alfred was the iated by some of the scholars who Will
doubtless try to emulate the antics-of
guest of Mrs. T. B. Smith last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Attion. Powel, Mrs. Miss Camu Flage and her scholars.
Verdalia Powel, Mrs. Baxter Powel Honorable Tightwad, school commis
and Mrs. Ziegler motored to Tampa sioner rather upset the regular cur
riculum by his appearance a t an in
Sunday. C' !
''
JC '' !
Local historyMrs. Landen, Mrs. Aaron Palma ana opportune moment.
Mrs. Leland Bryan went ¿hopping ih and Folk county geography, were
Winter Haven Wednesday.
i; f ; properly outlined in prose and verse.
Mrs. •John Bellotto who ha3 been The cast of characters is as follows
very sick siiice Saturday is better at and they all proved that they were
“characters” :, ¡:: i
this writing.
v'
Miss Camu Flage—C. P. Selden.
Miss Doris Johns bf Lakeland is
Hon. Tightwad—Frank P. Hill.
snending this week with her Grand
Sis Ilopkins—Mrs. Nettie Stephen
mother, Mr. T. H. Eggimann.
Mr. and Mr. P. D. Adkitt made a son,
Myrtle Fresh—Mrs. Max Waldron.
business trip to Lakeland B'riday eve
Cholly Smart—C. J. Forbes.
ning.
i;'i'
VPrissy. Prune—Rev. A. C. Bowdish.
Charles and Hampton Cox; sons of
Hick Farmer—F. L. McLeod.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C.' GOX of Brboksvilla
Jim Dandy—F. H. Kelly.
made a short vistt with Young and
Sam Slick—C. H. Matthews.
Juanita Bridges Monday: evening, on
Hectic Bloom—R. B. Lee.
their way home from1Sebring.
E. B. Miller was Director of Cere
Mr. and Mrs. T; H. Eggiman enter
tained at ¿''family and friend’s reun monies and after several songs by
ion dinner ' last • Sunday evening at the children under the leadership of
their home on Main street. Those Mrs. E. S. Byron the ladies of the P.
present were Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Han T. A. served refreshments.
ning and son, Howard,, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Johns and daughters, Doris Mary
BABSON PARK
and Imajo, and son, Donald, of Lake I
land, and son, Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
John Anthony , and daughter, Vilma
Mrs. David Baird gave a pretty
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. William Schonfefeld
and daughters, Misses Minnie, Emma luncheon Thursday at her home to a
and Marie and Miss Juanita Bridges. few of her friends. Three tables of
The occasion being the birthday of bridge was enjoyed during the af
Mrs. Eggiman, Mr, Kanning and Mr. ternoon with scores going to Mrs. T.
Anthony, also the wedding anniver T. North of Lake Wales, high, and
sary of Mr. and -Mrs. Eggiman, also Mrs. F. W. Bowers, second.
Mrs. E. J. Lonn will entertain with
in honor of her son, Robert who left
Monday morning, accompanied by a bridge luncheon at her beautiful
Leland Bryan for Chicago where they home, Lonn Villa, Friday.
Mrs. Victor Gilman entertained the
will attend an electrical school.
J. M. McMullen of Gainesville, A. Friday bridge club at her home last
C. Henry, St. Petersburg, Mr. and week with a delightful bridge lunch
Mrs. Da Watt, St. Petersburg and eon, those ih attendance were Mrs.
Qeleste Abereombie, St, Petersburg Hugh Loudon, Mrs. E. J. Lonn, Mrs.
were guests of the ¡ Highlands hotel D, ,S. Baird, Mrs. Soles, Mrs;. Ralph
this- week, •'k ■’$
f'U b Thom^Sj Mrs. Roe Chase, Mrs, Vissering^ahd 'Mis. T .‘T/wh-th?

ALTURAS
Mrs. J,;:Mv>Wt.Rankin and guest,
Miss Jean EP'McElhaney visited the
Flower Show in W inter Haven Tues
day afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Fort Meade
and Mrs. Jenkins of Palm Beach call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haynes
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff, Miss
Jean R. McElhaney and Mr, and Mrs.
J. M. W. Rankin were dinner guests
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Flanagan and Mrs. Eleanor Ross andi
daughters. Grovelot,,Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Richards and
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harold Thompson oif
Tampa were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. BohdC.
V. E. Voigt has sold to a Lake
Wales lady \ the lovely palm trees on
his home overlooking Star Lake and
will replant with some young trees he
has started.
Verdnh Voigt celebrated his birth
day at his home Sunday and has as
his guest to assist him, his friend,
Noble Gadau.
,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson had as
dinner guests Sunday, Mr; and Mrs.
G. T. Voigt and Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Ellis.
Mrs. Edward Moger and daughterin-law; Mrs. Moger, Jr., and her baby
Edward Moger, all of Bartow, called
Friday at the Patton home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs. Julia
Scott and sorts, Junior *and Douglas,
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
Mrs. J. T. Burrows, son, Fred, and
daughter, Maxine Brown of Lakeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Strother Booth, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Bohde and Frank Korman
went to Kissimmee on a fishing trip
Thursday. On return, the party had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Bohde.
Mrs. J. P .,Ellis held a social at her
home Monday night in honor of the
Hardesty boys who left Tuesday for
the north, and were members of her
Sunday School class.
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Trowell and son,
Curtis Trowell were in Tampa1Sunday
and visited ther daughter and husband
Mr. and Mrs. S.
Clements, Donald
Clements, the grandson, returned With
them for a visit. ■
Miss Jean R;i McKIhaney, after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Ran
kin, left Thursday for her home in
Indiana, Pa. Accompanying her oh
the way to Lakeland were Mrs, H. A.
Schreck, «Mrs. George Knauff, Mrs.;
E. O. Wilder and Mrs. Rankin, who,
after seeing Miss McElhaney off on
the bus went to the. Palace theatre,
to see “Disraeli”.
After -spending the winter in Alturas, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Hardesty
and family left Tuesday for their
home in New Castle, Pa. John Pat
ton accompanied them, called to the,
bedside of his mother, who is ill; and
expects to remain in the north during
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kreitzer left
Friday for their home in Aspinwall,
Pa., after a visit with their brother,
William Barr, who accompanied them
north, called to care for his brother,

Mrs* Torn Brown entertained With
a one »'clock bridge luncheon last
Saturday at her home. Those enjoy
ing this delightful affair werc.Mrs. 4J. Ahern and her sister, lilrs. Baker
of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs. Ej, S. Baird,
Mrs. C. H. Childs, Mrs. George Chute,
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. Kilby. Mrs.
Mrs. V. C. Gilman, Mrs. F. I. Harding,
Mrs. J. R, Loudon, Mrs. Dora Massolt
of Minenapolis, Mrs. B. E. Miller, Mrs.
George Morse,' Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
and her sister, Mrs. Nicholson of
Chicago, Mrs. W. M. Regan, Mrs. C.
P. Selden, Mrs. S. S. Welling, Mrs.
Marv Welling, Mrs. Charlotte and
Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. Bowers gave a delightful
Frank Barr, who is ill in a hospital in
Meadeviile, Pa. Eddie Odowski was
also of the party, doing the driving. ‘
Sunday School Class and Aid Meet;
A jbint meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
and the Woman’s Bible Class of the
Methodist church was held at thè
home of Mrs. V. E. Voigt, Monday
night at which time Mrs. Voigt had
a profusion of cut flowers decorating
her home for the occasion. The busi
ness of the Aid was discussed and a
day set to meet at the church for the
purpose .of cleaning and for screening
the church windows, the cost of which
will be borne by the members of the
aid society and the men doing the car
penter work. A hot dinner will be
served for all. x
The Bible Class then dispensed with
its business, and a report was made
of the box of all kinds of clothing,
Easter toys arid so forth which, was
sent to the orphan at the Benson
Springs Orphanage which the classais
suporting.
P. T. A. Sound
* The Parent Teachers Association
he’d a pie, cake and ice cream social
Thursday night on the school court. A
large crowd was present and the pro
ceeds—about $20— will be applied to
the fund for securing a piano for the
school room.
: School Notes
The honor roll for thé month of
March is as follows:
Second Grade—Verdon Voigt, Jun
ior Scott.
Third Grade — Floyd Reynolds,
James Robinson, Alfred Simpson,
Ralph Snell, Myrtice Dickey, Alice
Wojteczko, Elsie Parker.
: Fifth Grade—Edward Voigt, Mar
vin Voigt.
Sixth Grade-—Keith Gebhardt, Har
ry Hardesty, James Simpson.
; Seventh Grades—Alvena Gadau, Ru
pert Johnson, Ray Hardesty, Lois
Reynolds, Arthur Robinson.
Eighth Gradé — Stanton Lander,
Steve Robinson, Virgil Harris.
Enterprise School
The honor roll for the Enterprise
school is as follows:
James Ali>riitop, Clifford Waters,
Clarence Dubose, Dorothy Bailey,
Francis Goodrich, Hubert Scarbor
ough, Sarah Beth Martin, Edwin Al-:
britton, Robert Hall, Robert Collier,
T. J. Rawls, Roy Chastain.
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LAKE HAMILTON

Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Mrs. Charles
Walter, Mrs. Mott Brown andiM rs.
G. W. Moore, .attended ^he'- . Çôunty
Federation of Women’s Clubs mgèting
at Davenport, Weijnesdpy.
'
Mr. and Mrs. G. C; Sharer were
shoppers in Lakeland -Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bussing of Lakeland
were'*-visitors: a t the^ Ia||L . Greljifer
house Wednesday arid Thursday. Mrs.
Busing is a sister of Mrs. Greiner/
Mrs. E. A. Jones of Lakeland is
spending a few days at the -homès of
Mrs. G. E. Molleson and Mrs. W-âldo
Hisey. ■■ X..sàteà. ,**}*(• fe«. - xMrs. G. W. Watkins attended f t
Bridgé Party, Wednesday aaterftûén
at the home of Mrs. Smith’; ïii1'Wintér
Haven.
:
'J tMrs. J. H. Avëiÿ entertahied'a few
friends at .her hhhie ’Tuesday after
noon; in honor of Mrsi ' Johii 'Ttidd,
who is leaving soon for- their hcrine
near Honesdale, Penn'. Thé afternoon
was enjoyed ih visiting. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess
and those present were, Mrs. W. J.
Richard, Mrs. W. H. Karslake, Mrs.
Charles Walter, Mr. G. W. Moore,
Mrs. John Ridd and granddaughter,
Miss Marie.
Mrs. Frances Shreve is 'receiving
congratulations this week. She .was
appointed Postmaster of Lake Hamil
ton. ■The Senate confirmed her. nom
ination April 8.
-x X;
School News'. '
Grades six, -seven and eight return
ed to schol on April 7, after one week
of vacation.
.:
• Eugene Brown, of the eighth grade
has returned to his home in Alabama.
Mrs, Jane -White; the Polk county
nurse visited the school on Monday,
April 7. -■
Miss Mosel Preston, the Home
Demonstration Agent, visited the
sewing club at the (Lake Hamilton
school on Monday, April 7.
bridge luncheon Tuesday and again
on Wednesday at het beautiful home
on Lake Caloosa, Babson Park, in
honor of her many friends.
Mrs, Baker-of St. Paul, who has
been the guest of her. sister, Mrs. Ji.
J. Ahem for several weeks left Thurs
day for her home. . Many delightful
social affairs were given by the Bab
son Park friends in honor of Mrs.
Ahem and her sister.
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

at reasonable prices- Expert, landscape
ing advice and skilled labor in plant
ing. : Visit our nursery before:placing

iMSPN&aRaS fuwo3aAsOT&D
uai& str
Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- j
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214. i
...'' Phone 52? Red
|i [

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program N ext Week
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

NANCY CARROLL
AND

RICHARD ARLEN
“Dangerous Paradise”
all talking
She runs to his arms for safety and
wins his heart! Thrilling romance I
Dangerous adventure! A woman-hat
ing man and a man-loving Woman
alone on a South Sea Island,
ALSO
“Crosby’s Corners” a dandy talking
Comedy.'"
“The General” a technicolor revue
and Screen Songs
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

“THE KIBITZER”
with Harry Green, Mary Brian and
Neil Hamilton
An all talking screamingly funny
farce—Comedy, beautifully tender
romance.
Selected! Short Subjects
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

“Romance of Rio Grande”
with Warner Baxter, Mary
Brian
t
all' talking
from the stiring novel “Conquistador”
Passionate lovers of the southwest
borderlands who are not. afraid to
fight, or love another man’s girl, even
at the risk of their lives, j 1/
Selected Short Subjects

SATURDAY

“WHY LEAVE HOME”
Musical Comedy Version of “Cradle
Snatches”
with a big alLsftar ¿ast!
Plenty of fun in this talking picture
•;—Also—
Talking Comedy—News
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Campaign Committee
Has Been Named By
Democratic Leader

H e a t.n tf

u iv e s

by

Sees

The bee Is out entirely Inactive In
» in ter, but they spend th eir tim e in
seating up the interior of th e hive so
that it rarely drops below 57 degrees
Fahrenheit. They form them selves Id
i globular mass, their bodies packed .
close to each other and th eir heads
up. rind those in the middle of the
□lass m aintain a constant motion
which sheds off heat which tem pers
the in terio r of the hive

D. A. R. MEETING,
Mrs. A. C. Bowdish spent Wednes
The Daughters of the American
Chairman Ed Bentley of the demo
day and Thursday in Winter Park as
Revolution ' will meet Monday April cratic Executive committee has named
tiie guest of Mrs. James Capin.
14 at the home of Mrs. B. H. Alexan
| Miss Thelma Hurst of Mulberry is der on Central Ave. Mrs. E. G. Mason the following campaign committee;
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. will represent the Chapter in the J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales, Chair
man; J. J. Ahem, Babson Park; Judge
U. S. Harris.
National Congress of D. A- R. in C. A. Boswell, Bartow; Thomas W.
Thomas Graham left Thursday af- Washington, April 14-19.
Bryant, Lakeland; C. C. Wimberly,
temoon for Alabama where, he will
Winter Haven; Mrs. Beulah Hooks,
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
l1S te a.1i O r .li American id e a
spend a couple of weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Sinclair Hannah, Lakeland; arid B. G. Mayo,
.V
b e .sie a m ,d rill was, drst made b>
Fort
Meade,
Robert Bateman of Winter Haven Shingler, of Donalsonville, Ga., an
A meeting of the committee will be > I iSnn h in I'hilailH phia in 1S49. It
spent Wednesday in Lake, Wales with nounce the engagement of their
friends. ::
daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. Francis held on Thursday, April 17 at 3 tvasdstiiiseijui>n(:iy improved by Fowle
o’clock in the library of Judge C. A. if-.iWWtoiy'iamt Burleigh .of Fitchburg,
'• Mr. and Mrs. William Witt expect Edward Pooser, of Lake Wales, Fla., Boswell at Bartow. It appears likely
to leave Saturday morning for Fish the wedding to be solemnized early that the uiain business before the Mss* |ts first use w as In drilling the
ers Island aftfer spending the winter in June at the Methodist Episcopal committee will be arranging an itine llmwuc tunnel in ISGU. The first patChurch in Donalsonville.
at Mountain Lake Club.
rary at which the democratic candi teriuitented for a steam shovel w as to
Laurie -Tomlinson and Mr. Axtell, MRS. WEAVER ENTERTAINED dates for office will be afforded an W s O tis of Philadelphia in 1837.
friend and classmate at ■University
The home of Mrs. Allen Weaver in opportunity to speak to the electorate However, this w as not communly used
of Florida, are in Orlando attending *Orlando* was the scene- *of a preti v- in advance of the., primary election ¡Up}} ,i88(i, , iyhen ,;Cpun,t ;de,, Lesseps
the Stete'-'Be^. Asspeiation meeting.., af f air«.Tuesday when -she», entertain cJ PW.JhrieJJ■.y AH candid&t&S for county started tty. ’’nnama equal ,Wul :
Wv Hv Hutchinson, promient 1 real a number of Lake Wales friends at a office in Polk County have been in
estate man of Winter Haven Spent luncheon and bridge. Baskets and vited to attend the meeting and it
i& i
i V; .■
Wednesday- evening in town on bus- vases Of roses, nasturtiums and sweet is hoped to arouse a considerable in
Singing
Tower
Recitals
terest
and
to
work
up
a
live
demo
peas adorned the rooms and luncheon
iw se -...... m kitm
organization in the county this
Mr. and Mrs. Aiden F. Pyle of Tam table. Prizes for high score was pre cratic
spring.
sented
Mrs.
M.
G.
Campbell
and
low
pa ay® spending a week in Lake
F allow ing is th e program for the
Wgles.- Mr- Pyle is redecorating sev to Mrs. J. F. DuBois. Others pre
sent were: Mrs. R. H. Linderman,
recital at the S in gin g Tower by A n
eral Irnntes at Mountain Labe. ¡5
DEATHS
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. Joe Briggs
ton Brees, on Saturday, A pril 12, at
Rev. Craig A. Bowdish attended the Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. H. A. Thul3 jri' in.
te : : j
'■
>% U
meeting of S. W. Presbytery of the berry.
1» America
2. (a) By The Waters of Minnetonka
Pr.esbyteriah church at Kissimmee
D. C. MILLER
.............................Thurlow Lieuranee
Wednesday evening and Thursday., ■MRS. SHRIGLEY HONOR GUEST
(b) At Dawning (by request)
Mrs. Stratton L. Story was called to
Mrs. W. A. Hartman entertained
..-Mrs.-. Gi L. Tate and Mrs. Forrest
.................. ■....., Charles W. Cadman
(c) Home, Sweet Horhe ........ Bishop
Holley of Jacksonville were guests at a number of Ohio ladies Wednesday Kissimmee Wednesday morning by 3. -Chaconne
.................... Auguste Durand
news*
that
the
illness,
of
her
father,
the Dixie Walesbilt Wednesday and afternoon at her home on ; Central
4: tea) Sweet Hour qf Prayer
Thursday, and attended the recital at avenue, at a rook party in compliment D. C. Miller had taken a turn for the .
.... ......................W. B. Bradbury
, :(o) Sun of My Soul.... .....Peter Ritter
to Mrs. Wv H, Shrigley, who leaves worse, but found when she arrived
the Tower:, Thursday afternoon.
(c) Sweet By and By......J. P. Webster
he had passed away that morn
Ml P. Meacham, of Jacksonville, Tuesday morning for Roscoe, Ohio. that
5.
(a) Blumenlied ...............Gustav Langer
ing about 10:30 o’clock. Mr. Miller
First
prize
was
won
by
Mrs.
G.
W.
(b)
Volga Boat Song....Russian Melody
representative for the Virginia Fire
was one of the pioneers pf Kissimmee,
arr. Fred Roche
arid Marine Insurance Co;, for this Schmidt, consolation by Miss Celia havipg been a resident of the Osceola 6.’ Our United
States..... ....Tr&nsvaal Song
Logan, and a guest prize was present
district, sjpent Thursday-.in the city ed
i
1
arr. Stokoytsky,
Mrs. Shrigley. Delicious refresh capital for 35 or 40 years... He-was
on business. 'te’ V .t e ;
an orange grower and at the time of "Following Is thC program for the recital
ments were served by the hostess.
James O. David of Germantown,"
his death was the president of the at the Singing Tower by Anton Brees for
April 13 and Tuesday, April 15
Philadelphia and St; Petersburg ac
PARTY FOR THE WOLFFS
Kissimmee Citrus Growers Associa Sunday,
3 p. m. each day:
The employees of the Lake Wales tion of the Florida Citrus Exchange. at
companied S. H. Collins of the Vanity
1; 1 .America.
Fair Gift Shop on a business trip to Division of the Florida Public Service
Mr. Miller who. was 62 years of age, 2.' (a) Our Sins, Our Sorrows Were
Laid on Thee................ .,.... I>angran
Company entertained Mr. and Mrs. was ill but a week and his illness was the city Thursday.
(b), Jesus, My Lord...... English Hymn
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Henry of Jes W. W, Wolff at the Seminole, Inn, not thought serious at first. Funeral'
(BX Father of Eternal Grace
; ..................... ..................... . Gottschalk
sup, Iowa, winter residents of Win Thursday evening with a farewell din eryices were held at 3 o’clock Thurs
3. c Gavotte and Double........... W. de Fesch,
day afternoon, i Mr. and. Mrs. Storey 4.
ter Haven were dinner guests of Mr. ner party.
¡,(a). Sweet and Low........ ....... J. Barnby
Mr. Wolff was presented with a went over to attend them. 1
and. Mrs,. W. T, Keyes •Wednesday
•i¡(by To A Wild Rose.........r..,.MacDowell
handsome watch carried w ith ,it the
j
Carry Me Back To Old
evening. .
Mr. Miller leaves seven children to • (c)
C£? Virginny .................... James Bland
sincere .wishes of the employees for mourn
his loss. They are Mrs. HvH. 5. (a)
•Mrs. W. C.- Caldwell and son, Bur- his continued advancement.
Largo ..... :..............................Handel
Harrison, Miss Dorothy Miller, Miss
(b) The Psalms ..................... ; J. Faure
nelle, accompanied by Misses Edith
During the evening . J. Clapp who Rebecca
Transvaal Song
Miller, Miss Geneva Miller, 6. Our United States ...... arr.
Morris and Bonceil Sowell were in at succeeds Mr, Wolff as Division Man
Stokowsky.
tendance at the B. Y. P. U. Associa ager at Lake, Wales, was introduced Mrs. Stratton L. Storey, Miss Bertha
tion in Winter Haven Sunday evening. and assured he would receive the same Miller and Beri Miller. ' Clip the Program from The High
He had been active in the civic and land^, and send it to some friend
Rev. J. C. Knotter and wife of cooperation that was so freely given
buiness affairs of his home city and who may be interested in a particu
Naples, Fla.,; and Mrs. Knotter’s mo Mr. Wolff.
leaves many friends to mourn his loss. lar •piece of music.
ther, Mrs. Howard of Hollywood, Cal.,
HONORING MRS. WHITE
spent Wednesday with Mr. .and Mrs.
Miss Dolores Runyan entertained
J. E. Peterson.
iriMr. arid Mrs. Louis Poire who have a number of friends at her home on
spent the past four months at the Lake Shore Blvd. Thursday evening
Canadian Colony expect to leave Mon at a miscellaneous shower for Mrs.
day for their home in Montreal, Que j Alick White, a recent bride. The
j rooms were adorned with red carna
bec.
tions, yellow calla lilies and ferns A
Mrs. L. H. Kramer and daughter, social hour was enjoyed and refresh
Elizabeth, Mrs. George Wetmore and ments of punch and cake were serv
Mrs. J. F. DuBois will motor to De ed by the hostess. The honoree was
CITY CLERK, COLLECTOR,
land Saturday to attend a house party : then presented with numerous gifts
Wales subject to the Municipal election
TREASURER
May, 6th, 1930 and if elected, I will to the
of the Delta Delta Delta sorority, of 1 for which she expressed her appreI wish to announce myself as. a can bestoof my ability be fair with all and
which Mrs. Kramer’s daughter Lois ciatiori. A big surprise of the even- didate for re-election to thé office of City partial to none. Your vote and support
is a member.
and Treasurer. I ap will be greatly appreciated by me.
I ing, came when Miss Dolores announc- Clerk, Collector
the fine: support I haye always 8tf.
J. L. MORGAN
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler of the Lake- I ed her engagement to Ben Morgan of preciate
received from the people of Lake Wales,
sh'pre boulevard had as her guests 1this city. The wedding is to take and hope for * your continued support at
FOR CITY CLERK
during the past .week Mrs. Harry M. pla.ee in the near future. ,Those .pre- coming City Election.
I shall very much appreciate your supW. F.
BOfUf^rtfie, office,pf City Clerk-CoUector•Joe .Pasco, Mys., 6 -llt pd.
Deemer of Germantown, Philadelphia; sërit were:,
Treasurer
In the coming City Election. J
who has been' Spending the winter at Morris Rhodes, Mrs. W. if. Robbins,
FOR MAYOR
offer my candidacy on the foundation ,of
Aubumdale, here son, Scott Deemer, Mr, V. Morgan, Misses Frances Ditch- j ? I am a candidate, for the office of Mayor past service rendered and my ability to
Lake Walèsi • My ‘pledge to the voters;
ip solving the finacial ' problems of
and the Misses Martha Nan and Beth I burn, Glady Balliet, Annette Collier, of
is to give them a clean, considerate and’ assist
the city. I assure you that I will put
'Evelyn Zipperer, Fannie Mullaney, conscientious administration with fairness forth'evèrÿ
■Lowber of Dover, Del.
effort to increase the efficien
all and partiality to none. .
of this important office,should the peor
Mr. arid Mrs. 0 . A. Dunham and Mrs.’Mullaney, mother of Mrs. White, toYour
voté and support will be appreciat cy
pie ■dicide in my favor.
Mrs. Catherine Richardson of Man Wilma Tucker and Juanita Wetmore. ed.
,5-12tpd
HUGH Bl HARRISON.
JOSEPH H. BEAL.
chester, Iowa, were dinner guests of POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet 5-12tpd
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes at the Hi music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
FOR MAYOR
CITY TAX ASSESSOR
biscus Cafe, Wednesday evening, pri Shop. :
X take this method of announcing my
To the voters of Lake Wales. Fla.—I
7tf
hereby announce myself candidate for City candidacy te° succeed myself as Mayor of
or to _leaving :for their home, after
Tax Assessor. I belong to no faction andf Lake Wales, subject to the Municipal
spending the winter at their home in
the only promise I make is honesty and: election May 6. My candidacy is based
Winter Haven. Mrs. Keyes is a for
on my administration of the office during
justice to all alike.
therpast year. If elected I will perform
mer resident of Manchester and an
10-tf
' C» D. AHL.
the duties of the office with fairness,
old friend of Mr. and Mrs. Dunham.
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
justice and dignity. Your support and
I
hereby
announce
myself
as
candidate
vote will be -appreciated.
Mr. .and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley of Rosfor Tax Assessor for the City of Lake 6-llt pd.
JAMES E. MARSHALL
coe, Ohio, who have been located at
their home on Tillman aVeriue the
Haye
an
assortment
of
past .four months, expect to leave
hand colored Easter
Tuesday morning, driving through.
They will be joined at Mt. Dora by
tower folders and a fine
Mr. arid Mrs. O. J. Tooth, former res
variety of other Easter
idents of Lake Wales, who will ac
Brief announcements of politcal candidacies will be run in this column of
company them to their home in Cosh
Greetings.
The Highlander under the name of. t ie office sought, for a flat rate of $10
octon, Ohio.
cash, from now until the primary.
They will appear twice a week and1there is no other way by which the peo
Among those attending the. Polk
Send a “goofy” bird or
ple of this section can be apprised of your candidacy so cheaply. The rate will
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
remain the same so early announcements are advisable. The rate set is picked
turtle for an Easter re
meeting at Davenport Wednesday
by the Polk County Press Association as ‘fair, to all. Other political adver
tising wiU. be accepted at our regular commercial rate. Political advertising,
were Mrs. George Swahke, Mrs. W.
membrance. We have
cash with the order, please.
J. Smith, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs.
Lake Wales, Feb. 25, 1930.
THE HIGHLANDER
them.
J. E. Worthington. , Mrs. J. L. Pen
nington, Mrs. Buford Gum and Mrs.
Pallas Gum. From Babson Park:
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
FOR JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
T^is is to announce that I am a candi
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. W..M. Re M o r s e ’s Photo S e rv ic
To-THE CITIZENS O F ’POLK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for the position of date in the approaching primaries for the
gan and guest,. Mrs. Langston of
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
Solicitor of the Criminal Court of Record office of Judge of the Criminal Court of
Haines City, Mr. tend Mrs. George
of Polk County, in the Democratic pri-. Record of Polk County. Having practiced
Rhodesbilt
Arcade
lawj in this County for thirty years, I feel
M- Chute and Rev.! and Mrs. A. Craig
mary of June 3rd, 1930.
Bowdish.
If from personal y knowledge or after that my ripe experience and mature judg
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GARDEN CLUB IS
ABLETOSHOWA
FINE WORK DONE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

subjects be treated by the women .of
our club rather than by outside speak
ers. This was done with the result
that 17 splendid papers were prepared
and read by our own members: Only
three outside speakers were presented
during the year. These were Prof.
H. H. Hume who gave a most delight
ful talk on “Lawns, their Development
and Care,” Mr. Baker, state forester,
who emphasized the necessiety of
“Fire Prevention”; and F. M. O’
Byrne who gave an instructive talk
on “Garden Pests and their Control”.
Eleven beautiful boquets of month
were presented during the year. At
nine meetings instruction was given in
the identification of both, garden and’
wild flowers.
I wish to take this opportunity to
thank each and every one of you
who emphasized the necessity of
year’s work a success. I wish especial
ly to thank the chairman of the vari
ous committees who. did .tjiqi.r;',^dpties
so well.
, '" i
A”'Vote" of thirnigv‘was* giv«> jftrs.
O’Byrne for her untiring zeal showri
in the duties as president and the ex
cellent work accomplished through her
leadership.

An. interesting guessing contest
was conducted by Mrs. O’Byrae. She
displayed 43 different species of
flowers, every member writing down
thé proper name of each. Mrs. M. G.
Campbell was the only one who guessed all.
Thé elëction of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: Mrs.
W. L, Springer was elected president,
Mrs. David Taylor, Vice President,
Mrs.: Alberta Milliehamp SecretaryTreasurer.
Mrs. <0 !Byrne, the outgoing president,;gayp an interesting *summary of
the activities of thé club during the
past year, as follows:
Presidents Annual Report
This year’s work as president of the
Garden Club has been most pleasant.
It was made o by the wonderful
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
cooperation of every member of the V illa s W ithln th e R o u n d til the B é lls. *
club.. •
,«
«
Lat fcririg when the executive com- POPULAR—Song hits in
shéet
cittee, was preparing the programs music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
for the, year, I uggested that the Shop.
, nuo?
7tf

MRS. HOUSEWIFE—
v Why stay in the kitchen while these hot days ,
last? Save yourself the worry apd< trouble of *
preparing meals.
'• - -®
Our sandwiches on the table mean a meal that
the whole family will enjoy.
So deliciously toasted that you cant soon for
get them.

WEE SANDWICH SHOP
Curb Service
Post Office Building

Tel. 283-R

Trade Expansion Sale
/¿ M E R C A N T IL E CO.
V 'BARTOW , FLORIDA^

BARTOW, FLORIDA

WE

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

m

FISHING. . .
Everybody is going fishing. We have the tackle.
RODS — LINES — BAIT
A REAL BUYShakespeare Level Winding, Reel and Rod $3.00
A nice assortment of Pfluger and Shakespeare
Reels, now in stock.
All casting limes fully guaranteed. Faulty ones
gladly replaced. Free-of charge.
19 lb. T e s t ....
....... ........ $2.25
251b. ” l . -U ............ ......... 2.50
32 lb. f ^ ........ ..................... 2.75

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc

an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold this office I will appreciate yoursupport.
101-tf
W. P. (BILL) A.LLEN.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In ¡announcing my candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for county ¡com
missioner from District 3, Pplk county
subject to the Democratic Primary in
June, I solicit the aid and votes of the
citizens ,of this, section. My platform is
based on service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
answer questions from all yoters.
Respectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
FOR STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling that my standing as
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition as state’s, attorney in . this
district, haye induced me to enter this
race in the Democratic primary on June
3. If the good people of this county feel
that my long experience as a lawyer fn
criminal epurt both for the state an d ’for
the'defense, qualifiés me fort this position,
I pledge my utmost in service.
J. C. ROGERS.
104 tf.
JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce iny candidacy for
the office of Judge of the Criminal Court
of Polk County, subject to the Democratic
Primary of June 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting your support Upon my
experience and record before the Courts
of this County.
Your vote and influénee will be apprec
iated.
3tf
HART McKILLOP.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re-election to the
House of Representatives in Group No. 2,
in the Democratic Primary on June 3, I
do so on the basis of experience gained
in my prior terms.
Many.... important,
problems affecting state expenses will
come up in the next session. Experience
will be of value in settling them. If elect
ed I shall meet these problems and do my
part in helping to solve them on the basis
of the best business judgment I can bring
to bear.
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.

ment qualifies me for this position.
Realizing that many of the voters know
the i^tand I took in the last election, and
it betfng my desire to be frank and hot
evalive, I desire to stale, that at that time,
as did the majority of the other voters of
thisi county, cast my vote for the electors
for Herbert Hòòver, but otherwise voted
the. straight Democratic ticket, as I al
ways did prior to that time.
I Will; be deeply grateful for your sup
port, and if electfed, will endeavor at all
times to do my duty towards rendering a
fair and impartial judgment on all mat
ter^ brought before me.
M. A. WILSON
10-tf
Fort Meade, Florida
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Democratic
primary in June, for county commission
er in district No. 3 and shall appreciate
the ^support of all my friends if they feel
that I am qualified for this office. I have
built -roads and bridges for the county
commission for years and am thoroughly
familiar with ail the work that conies be
fore the board. If nominated and elected
it w |llrbe.m y purpose to: -iakq care of the
interest of the people to thè very best bf
my ability. I have lived in Bartow since
1903, built the first houses in Lake Wales
and! know this district thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. ' 1-tf

FOR JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of Judge of the criminal court
of record of Polk County, Florida sub
ject to the democratic primary of June
3rd* 1930.
I am, and have been for the past four
and one half years, assistant county so
licitor of this court, and due to the ex
perience and training I have had in this
particular court, feel that T am qualified
for this position.
I will appreciate your consideration,
vote and support.
9 tf pd.
MARK O’QUIN
FOR -STATE’S ATTORNEY „
To the 'Citizens of Polk County—I Here
by announce that I will be a candidate
for the position of State’s Attorney for
Polk County in the Democratic Primary
of June 3, 1930. ,
Your vote and support will be apprec
iated.
MAURICE J. WILSON.

ONLY A FEW ITEMS PICKED AT RANDOM
THERE ARE DOZENS OF UN ADVERTISED
BARGAINS
SPRING FROCKS
Smart Frocks for every occasion. New Prints, Georgettes,
Crepes. Every one a value surprise. Dozens of charming new
Frocks for Easter shoppers! Styles for all occasions. Some
very feminine and dressy, others simply smart—.and practical
for all-around wear. The new silhouettes! New Sleeves! With
countless new details! Those demure new Prints on dark
grounds—-Black—and the new Brilliant high shades.

$15.95

SILK-SLIPS

BATHING SUITS

Fine Quality—New Crepes
—attractive shades — also
whites— a few are laced
Trimmed and all are excep- ,
tional values at $3.S5 and
$3.75 Regularly. Now Re
priced for our Trade Expan
sion Sale.

“Peltons” W®ter Sprite.
“Brasiere-In” Models.'
In many attmetivi' colors,
correctly Tailored and super
construction for service and
durability —all sizes — on
special Sale.

$2.95

$5.45

SMART NEW FROCKS
Chiffons w ith ' lace, Crepes and New Prints galore. Shortsleeved Prints, Small-Patterned Prints with lingerie touches.
Dotted Silk Enfeemble Suits ¡with smart Jackets. Chiffon
Frocks with creamy Lace Yokes! You’ll recognize all the im
portant Spring Fashions in these smart Frocks so unusual in
value. Uually selling much higher and now on sale.

$8.95
STOREWIDE SALE/CONTINUES UNTIL
EASTER

1 VVil.
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M A R TY N **
CÓPYR16HT ' IN TH6 U S.

sitàKY
• C H A P T E R *'I.— F lo y d U n w in , unsnc*
o e ssfu l in l i f e ’s s t r u g g le , w ith h is
frien d H o w a rd B e ttin g to n , p a in ter of
so m e n o te , / b u t tíat W$ajt.jiy/:
ii$ e w ith t't.Vçfr/i^oH'^gre
A lfred
G ibbons, fin an cial m a g n a te .
U n w in
p ro d u ces a ' w r itte n p le d g e w h ich , ,the
th ree had taken-, w h ile ’ in ^c o llè g e ; to
help ea ch other, in- *ad v e r i t y , , ^ p l a i n 
in g th a t he n eed s fin a n cia l .a ssista n c e
n o w fo,r. th e ed u ca tio n o f h is s o n B6b,
and d a u g h ter''M ary. < G ^bbrat_gc off s at.
th e “l e g a lit y ” o f th e p led ge; b u t a g r e e s
to m a k e a p la ce for. U n w in ’s d a u g h te r
i n . h is o r g a n iz a t io n . She is tò c a ll at
h is office n ex t day'.
rj ‘

CHAPTER II.—B ettin gton arranges
to help his old friend Unwin by pain t
in g som e pictures and se llin g them.
Mary Unwin, tw en ty years old|,, is* ¡El
gar Rad w ay’s private stenographer. He
is a man of vast wealth» hut a de
b au ch ee.-catlin g art Q ibbons’ ,offiee,as a r 
ranged, Ma^V ia ásk ed by the financier to
be tray / her* em p loy e t ’s b u siness secrets,
for money. I ’ll è girl réf use's, and lhaVes
him. R adw ay, exhausted by , diasipa-^
tion, announces his intention of tak in g
a holiday on the ocean, but is . t,o be
accompanied by a s e c r e ta r y and a rwire-*
less o p e r a to r ’' H is 'w ife ac c e p t s' his fn?
vitation to go with, him.
Raçtwaÿ
picks Mary Unwin as his se c r e ta r y 'òfi
...the trip^%nd» a g r ee s \ th a t , her brother
may acce^panV ' théh^¿ , ^ ».jO^ I f.St.>
’ CHAPTER III.— B ettin gton, painting
on th e Maine coast, is cau gh t in a
storm and:;, sa ck s refuge iti a shack
*ow ned by Jonathan. Gibbs. N ext m orn
ing, B ettin g ton’s cloth es being ruined
by the .storm , he dons an bid butfit of
•Gibbs’ and se ts out t b ’Srbw to tne near
e st town. On the w ay he is decoyed
to a motor boat and knocked se n se 
less, - ajTjfe^rw^rdstibeing conveyed to a
vessel C¿“ d ■&&&% prisoner. Gibbs d is
co v er s’ B ettin g to n ’s boat em pty and
naturally' assum es he is drowned. In
the p a in te r ’$ ciotheV he finds money
' and J l New York »address, B ettin gton ’s
Studio.. Gibbs goes there. He is a
fu g itiv e ' frtfm Justice, and one bight,
aîarrhed 'w ifhout cause, he endeavors (to
, iëàyè. by the fire escape, bu 1 fa lls to
bis death.
CHARTER IV.— B ettin gton, prisoner
«S« the . ship, sees Unwin and others
tom ó oh board.
Later Unwin goes
j ashore. , B ettin gton is questioned by
! a mah. know n’ as the" “R oss,’’ and, e x ! plaining who he is, is show n an ac: bount o f h is death in New York, Gibbs’
j body havin g been identified as his. The
» B oss in sists B ettin g to n is Andrew
I Orme, once fam ous surgeon, but now
Ian escaped murderer, who had been
j, know n a s Jonathan Gibbs: B ettin gton
..t’s a lso ’ told th at Unwin’s son and
. daug'hter are on board the ship, which
j has been chartered by Rad way. Thé
; Boss, “C lem ents,” though nom inally the
Steward, is m aster of the boat, and
r m eans to hold Rad w ay u n til the finan
cier pays $ 1, 000,000 for his release.
^ CHAPTER V.—B ettin gton is~ in tr o duped to the Rad w ays, Mary and her
[ brother, youn g Crosbÿ TÔdd, w ireless
{ operator, and Captain H alieft. who he
• fe e ls d istru sts him, as “D octor W aite.“
\ The* crew, Clem ents te lls B ettington,
; are all ou tlaw s over whom he has
! ab solu te power through vhts k n ow l
edge of their crim es.
He also tells
i ^hè painter he needs “Orma's” sk ill as
‘ a surgeonCHAPTER VI.—R ad w ay keeps up
- |j is heavy drinking, and is desperàtely
J # C H A P T E R VII:—Rsa dw,ay is found
ralead in his .berth. <
'buried ' àt
■rjsea, and Mrs. R ad w ay ^fders immedirrate, return to N ew YorkJ'Çlpments tells
of h is plan to #^tbr;t $ 1,000.000
¡fro m Rad way* and th a t '1 now that he
! Is dead, She m ust give him ¡the money.
*T*I$ convinces her he is m aster o f the
; vessel, and, With his.vcòqfederates, w ill
[ ‘S top at nothing. Terrified, she agrees
to pay tne sum demanded,
j CHAPTER VÍII.—‘Gr&Umann, one of
4 the gang, w h iía'd rú n k , taun ts H allett
1 w ith not b ein g commander of the ship.
J-Clements is forced tó act. D efyin g H all Jett’s auth ority, the captain sn oots and
pkittb him. A sailor, “Sam,” sh oots H alfett,rWho -A ie#a fter -warning- Mrs. RadF way^to\bewá're o f “Doctor W aite,” who
&e instata is C lem ents’ confederate.

| “I can. and will,” he said cheerfully.
“I thlnkj” he added deliberately, “that
I cap succeed if I meet no opposition
here.” He looked across the table to
Crosby Todd.
f “Supposing they do find out you're
•ouble-crossing then}?” Bob Unwin
said, with feverish .^aterest.
“More bloodshed^
answered
gtoonjay^, the. thought^ oppressed him.
.He rose' heaviljf to his 'feet. “I must
Impress ;on, you to remain here and
run no risks; here yon are safe.. Out
1Side, I can’t answer for your safety.”
; “Therci’s nothing to eat,’’ said Bdb
' iinwin. ¡He realized be whs-hungry.
' “I’ll get •something/’ Bettington an
swered. f “Don’t open' the door to any’tfne but! me.” ‘
A few minutes later .they heard a
strange froice in the corridor. It was
Mike .aiding’, him to remove the -cap
tain’s body. Todd had been much at
tached to., bis uncles who had brought
iiim up-Since his father went down
lyith his ship at sea. almost: a sepre
of years since. . Thorp was a certain
boyish, ’passionate ■loyalty in his re
gard for the dead man, which in
creased Ib is7‘Suspicion of the doctor
ihto some harder quality of hatred.
“I donft believe a word1of his lies,”
Todd cried. “Mrs. RSdw&y,' can’t you
see he'S ’ deceiving you? He knew
about these men and yet he pretended
>tt was air ne.ws. How can we tell it
, doesn’t .suit ¡hi's purpose to hold ns
Sere, and pretend he’s taking us to
Savannah?”
1 “What are we to do?” Mrs. Radway
asked.
■; ,.
Todd had no -answer. “I suppose
i we’ve got to W ait till he’s decided
| ijhaUto doW'lth us.”,'! 1' --lft% “What dare they do?” Mary asked.
.¡¡She had $at silent all the while. When
' her question was unanswered she
knew what- was in their thoughts. “1

W.M.U $ £ R V IO T

ktiewt something arcatifùT would hap
pen’ on this trip,” she said, with a
qliietness that amazed ’ thëmr ' “I had
a presentment Of evil. I have .been
afraid of that man 'they caU. Sam
ever since 1 came on board. And now
he is practieally in command. How
could you and ;Boh-stand .against, him ?
He could kill • you, easily, with, hfs
fists.” She buried her 1fg.ee in her
hands. “And, when you two -are gohe;
what would become of me? Pm flot
afraid, dear, rshall not weaken when
the moment cornés."/
Mrs. Jtqdway gnat ¡her artns about
the girl's ’ shoulder. Her Wyes were
moist.
-\
j “Oh, my dear,” she said, “you
mustn’t give up hope. 4I f only you
were not so prejudiced against- Doctor
Waite you wouldn’t feel so. I an)
certain he vvill- protect us. None of
you know him as'T do. "If you did;
| you .would never condemn - him. i
know, jve are in danger, but lie's stand
ing betvvëetf the crew and ns.’“ .
: , She .felt utterly unable to give rea
sons \Vtlich vvottld cohvince the group
arpund her. Every action and word
of the doctor’s could be distorted into
something sinister and threatening;
She :çoqld ,p o t'sçonimunicate to them
ïhe Wèüse b f security his protection
afforded.
On .dock, early in. the evening, they
heard sounds of scuffling and shouting.
The voices were too far off for any
of the prisoners to hear what was
said. But they knew some dreadful
scenes of violence were being enacted,
some such . scene, perhaps, as that
which had ended in Hallett’s murder.
Mrs. Radway spoke in a level, hard
voice. She addressed her remarks to
Crosby Todd.
“I suppose you realize by this time,
what chance we stand i f Doctor Waite
has been killed?’’,
The thought that he had gone bravely
to a doom which could not be averted,
and had gone from a group of people
who plainly did' not trust him, was
horrible to her, She had always es
teemed ingratitude among the blacker
sins, and now she was forced to ac
cuse 'herself of it.
It w as. strange,
she thought, that the' only thing he
had ever given her was a loaded auto
matic pistol. But there was no^ other
gift so welcome to her.
Images of
Metzger’s grinning face came unbid
den. She took the weapon from a
drawer and counted Its, six cartridges
*
- ».
*■
*
«
*
*
Bettington was alone on the upper
deck. He had plenty of steam. Drunk
or sober, Kenzie was a good engineer
.and would have no shirkers. His his
tory was curious. He had been an
engineer on many ships, plying in
many seas; but always he had been
obliged to serve on vessels whose en
gines were worn out, whose machinery
would Invariably be on the point of
giving 'way. Never in all his service
had he shipped on a vessel whose engines were -evetr passably good. Then,
almost miraculously, he had been
picked up by a man who knew his
past misfortunes, held them club-like
over his head, and brought to the en
gine room of the Albatross. It was
not drink which made Kenzie weep
when he saw the vertical. Inverted,
compound • condensing engines, which
took their steam from an Almy watertube, boiler. It ^was unbelievable'joy.
His dreams were realized. He was
glad that Metzger,' who knew next ,to
nothing about ma$ne engines.4left him
alone. No priest in the Gothic cathe
dral was more- rieverent than Kenzie
before his charge.
Sam. and Metzger, flinging all care
aside, started gambling. Each knew
. the other had money. Metzger was
the better player, but he was handi
capped by a certain fear of any tricky,
piay. Sam interspersed his games
with anecdotes 6f men tie had : pun
ished dreadfully for • cheating, inter
ruptions; such as theSe cramped Metz
ger’s style of play. Sam was not go
ing to be such good picking as he
hoped. Sam’s favorite form of punish
ment, it seemed, was semi'-strangulation. Tt was a risky punishment. Sam
confessed,,because in the heat of the
montent :ofie might go too far. “An’
you know tiujjrè* minute,” Sarn.said.
“There's something about a guy’s face
whose been squeezed a bit too hard,
von won’t never forget.”
“Dio mio!” Metzger said petulantly.
“Let us talk o f something else.”
“Anything you sa y /’ Sam returned.
“Wot about?” iV* r
“There is only one subject,” Metz
ger said ; he kissed his hand airily and
raised his black eyes to heaven :
“Women!”
Sam reflected on this for a minute,
it wàs not easily he shifted'his base.
This woman business had been settled
hours, ; ago', and be told 'Metzger so.
They Were to be kept in the-fore part
of the ship until Limon came in sight.
It was only then, that the services of
the surgeon would be no longer indis
pensable. He chuckled heavily as he

thought of the doctor's surprise , ;
“All In good time,” Sam declàfed
•‘No use hurrying.”
Metzger was annoyed when. Antonio
Pereira,'¡the cook whose name was fen
shrined in literature, fatue in with a
platè' of thè.same, sort of caviare sand
wichés he had bèén uséd tò make for
Radway.
Pereira was in the mood to talk
of his conquests which had ranged
through many seas. Metzger, usually
interested tri such matters, wished1
only to be left ‘alone'-wlth Sam. It
was,almost midnight' before the cook
turned in. 1 1
1 “There is a''than'like ine,” Metzger
said. “He has do ,use'for caution; , I
tell you wdmen Idve that kind. He
has lived; ' fl’hite' ytutfi-”- Metzger
shrugged his Shoulders: “Poor Sam !”
:“lVhatodo yer mean, "poor Sam !’ ”
said the otlifer Irritably; Sain was
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a moment as this.
don't think they knew i had changed
Capt. Stanley' Owen of Southamp
Sam wasted no time in explanations' | the course.”
ton, Eng., has -retired - from the
Like, Metzger, he had forgotten còli I He saw that Mary shivered at the Unioncastle line service after being
tion , and, future dangers in his rata , mention of Sam. The thought of him skipper of 21 boats in 22 years.
and ■jealousy/ Bettington knew tin | had given her nightmare terrors.
intruder was dangerous.
j
“VV’liat reason did they give?” Todd
asked. He w as still convinced that
"Hive me the key,” Sam couj
LODGE DIRECTORY
manded.
ensvithere was an effort to dupe him. ,
“What key?” Bettington asked“That they wanted the keys to this
“You. know d—n well. I 'want the part of the yacht.’LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
key to where the women are.” : !’
Bettington turned to Mary and
F. & A. M.
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He Poured Forth Accounts of His
Amours.
stirred to indignation. He poured
forth accounts of his amours. He
grew almost eloquent. But he still
told his friénd that his agreement
with the navigator must be observed
for safety’s sake.
Sam allowed Metzger to lure him
on deck where they sprawled luxuri
ously on two great wicker chairs.
Metzger set out to tempt his corripanion. Deliberately he sought to
evoke images which should banish
prudence. He pointed to the silhouette
of Bettington’s figure against the sky
line in the distance.
“It doesn’t worry me,” said Metz
ger. “I’m all right,. Sam. It’s you
I’m sorry for.”
“Wot the h—1 is it?” Sam said pet
tishly. By this time he understood
that Metzger considered him one to be
pitied. The idea revolted him.
“While he’s up there—and he’ll be
there many hours—I know my woman;
is all right. But what do you know
about the pretty little girl with darlç
flashing eyes? I’ll tell you. She
loves Hallett’s. nephew. They are
young. You, my Sarn, are old; you
are cautious;.yon are slow, is she go-:
ing to wait for you when younger
men offer themselves? How long will
it take to get to Limon? I will ask;
Wait.”
' :.
He came, hurrying back from the
bridge.
^ “Seven days if the steam pressure1
is kept up. Let us say eight days.
Eight nights like this to sit up here
and think about her. Sam. Dio mio.l
If it were for her I longed, do you
think I would sit waiting, waiting?” !
Sam still fought for strength to re 
sist this tempter. But Metzger’s words
were firing his blood.
“You’ve got to wait yourself,” he
retorted. “I ain’t the only one.” ;
Metzger laughed in scorn. He
pointed again to the man on the
bridge.
“I can afford to wait,” he said
•‘There my rival stays. There hr
sleeps. But you! How ‘Sparks’ must
laugh at you, Sam !”
“I’ll break his neck,” Sam said,
licking his thick, dry lips.
“In eight days’ time. Do you heai
me? That is your revenge, is ft, to
give him eight days down there with
her, while you wait .for Costa Ri& to
come in sight.”
Metzger burst into a peal of con
temptuous laughter. The visions that
were summoned by the tempter’s sug
gestions awoke in Sam the desire, to
kill.
“The door’s locked.” he said. “It’s
steel and hard to get through.”
“Why give yourself that trouble?
The doctor there has the key in his
pocket. He’ll do well enough in the
chain locker.” Metzger saw that his
words had fired Sam a t . last. “Of
course, if you’re afraid,” he added,
•‘well, then wait till we see Limon.”
~ For a ‘moment Metzger feared he
was to be victim to Sam’s sudden
flaming anger.
“Afraid of what?” he snarled. /
“Of the doctor’s pretending he
hasn’t got the key.”
When Sam scrambled to his feet
Uetzger chuckled. His careful plans
seemed likely to work out. Metz
ger knew, Sam’s strength and brutal
rages. Probably the doctor had no
key; this Sam would not believe; in
evitably there would come a fighi
and he did not think any; man on
board had a chance against Sam. Ann
wijt^, the., doctor reriioved this- path
would be easier. For the moment he
concerned-, ihijnself nothing with the
ultimate destiny of the vessel. Petty
cautions were nothing to him in such
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Lesson for April 13
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KINGDOM
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Whole tdu/m I

J>OIA>LON T E X T —p u ffe r little chil' d F^rj,- :aw l fordid : them not to come
'¿into Ale: for of such is the kingdom of
heaven. •
PRIM ARY T O P lC -^Jesu s, ;the C hilv
d re n ’s F rie n d ,'
/ JUisiJOR TOPIC—-J esus the ■Friend of
' G irls’ and BbyS. I NT| | I | MI>G1AT E AND SENIOR TOP-'
IC-^-G rowing in th e Kingdom .
YOUNG. PE O PR E AND ADtjLT T O P.
..IC—T h e Sin of N eg lectin g ; and Mis
g u id in g C h ild ren '
I. T h e G re a te st in th e K in g d om of
H e a ve n (vv, 1-4).

1. ' The disciples’ question (v. 1).,
The prominence given to Peter in
connection with the announcement of
Christ’s purpose to build the church
and the payaient of tribute With the
money ip the* fish's mouth, provoked
jealousy on thé part of the other dis!Ciples. The transfiguration scene re
vealed -the divine person and the pro
gram of His kingdom. Seeing that
the kingdom was to come to realiza
tion despite the tragedy of the cross,
disciples, wished to know their place
of rank in thé £kingdom’.
2. Jesus’ answer '(vv. 2*4).
H e taught them by placing a little
child in their midst.
(1) Condition of entrance into the
kingdom (v. 8). The great question
was as to whether they were really in
the kingdom. Their behavior repealed
the fact that, tliéÿ ‘Ôeédeff cbrivérsion.
Before they could even see, much less
enter into, the kingdom, they must be
born from above (John 3 :3, 5), (2)
Whosoever possesses childlike humility
is thé greatest (v. 4). The child is
dependent, lowly and modest. Those
who have been born again, or con
verted, haLyeTi16^ . bharactejlstics.

Humble Ax Revealed as
Instrument of Romançe

III. Believers Are Specially Cared
for by the Heavenly Father (vv. 10-14).

1. Tijew.are under angelic güardian:
ship (v. 10).
' So precious is the believer in God’s
sight that angi§ic lne|s^}ggrs.are pro
vided (Heb. 1 :10). These angelic
messengers have access to the very
throne of God, even beholding His
face. So high is the honor bestowed
upon believers th a t the highest
angels are sent to guard them.
2. The Son came especially to save
such from their lost condition (vv.
11-14).
The Heavenly Father* does, not will
that any one, of these should perish.
They are objects- of tir^ Father’s seek
ing love. The salvation o f the hum
ble believer has been: secured by the
incarnation and the sacrifice of the
Good, Shepherd.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT; POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
Lidie C. Oblinger, joined by her hus
band, D. B.< Oblinger, 'Qoinplainant, vs
Jennie K. Lesley and. E.- L, Lesley, her
husband, Defendants.
BILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE AND
APPOINTMENT.: OF RECEIVER.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S S>LE
Notice is hereby given by the under
signed Special Master in Chancery that
pursuant to a decree of foreclosure en
tered by the Hdnorable Harry G. Taylor,
one of the Judges of the Circuit Court,
Tenth Judicial Circuit Polk County, Flo
rida, in the suit of vLidie C. Oblinger,
joined by her husband, D. B. Oblinger,
complainant, Jennie K. Lesley and E. L.
Lesley, her husband, defendants, on the
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Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partm ents open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
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Official AAA H otel!— Free Auto
storage for guests.
l H “Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
• -Serving Jou a t TKe Hillsbofo
is a pleasure
L„.B. Skinner ;
; C. L. Jackson
jp^eside^it^,
j
Manager

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ............ .......$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ........ ... ... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also

RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES

The disciples rebuked by Christ

These words uttered by the Lord
have placed a peculiar dignity upon
the child. It is Clmsflike to care for
children and no service in the world
pays bitch large dividendsy-- : ;
•'
4. Christ laid Ilis Ipttfds upon the
children (v. 15).
F o r M ore P eace on E a r t h

Less ehest!ness and more bowed
ees make for more peace Oh earth;
Christian Monitor.. .. . ;,
C ondem ning O thers -

There is nothing , mow delicately
dangerous in the whole Christian life
than the condemnation^ of others.—G.
D. Watson.
B ib le a n d M o n e y

“But thou shalt rertiewber the Lord
thy God ; for. it- is tie that gi-veth the
power‘ to get Wealth.” ' To H onor God

\

Large asking and large expectation
on our part honor God.—S et.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
POLK COUNTY FLORIDA.
In rre Estate of
Frank E. Hall, Deceased.
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9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P M
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/òr Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. F L O R I D A

to repair and: refinish:furniture.
There’s no need to discard brok,'bn-down. furniture, on i¿to, hide
shabby pieces.' We can turn
out a refinishing job th at ¡looks
like factory work*

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 48

T ravel via Lake Erie

to Niagara Falls, Eastern an d Canadian Points
ET THE C & B 'LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
J night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can. :
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested" roach,
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and courtesy of a moderri.hotel await you. Autos carried,
Cleveland—Buffalo Division .
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 1.5th.,
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 Round Trip. Auto Rate $6.50 up.
Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division

An Exclusive Statement
From Secretary Hyde—
“We assure you that the Department of Agriculture desires
at all times to favor Florida growers in every possible way.’’
That is the way Hon. Arthur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agri
culture, concludes a very interesting and enlightening statement
on the present fruit fly situation which will appear exclusively in
the April issue of our FJLORIDA FARM AND GROVE SEC
TION, out next week.
Mr. Hyde tells why the field inspection forces were with
drawn, and what the Department is doing to continue the eradi
cation effort.- He describes the undertaking as being so far "suc
cessful beyond the expectations of the most optimistic.”
This is Hie first time Secretary Hyde has made a public
statement on the Mediterranean fruit fly situation since the hear
ings of the appropriations sub-committee at Orlando, and his re
marks will necessarily be of great interest. The fact that he
makes the statement through qur FARM AND GROVE SEC
TION is an indication of his belief that it will reach the grow
ers of the state through this up-to-the-miriute agricultural news
feature, which is a regular part of this newspaper.
The April issue will contain many other items of interest
and importance to the fruit and vegetable growers of Florida, and to the poultrymen, dairymen and livestock producers as well.
Every phase of farming qs it is practiced in this state will be ,
covered, with the latest and best information available on each
subject. Included m the April issue are the following:

Why Some Co-ops Fail and Others Succeed, By H. T.
Holton, well known cooperative organizer and agricul
tural writer.
• /¿j i

Walesbilt Hofei, Lake Wales, Fla.
Telephone 389-R

- ; .'V''4C-S i-

before the 5th of May, 1930; otherwise,, To All Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
the allegations of said bill will be taken 1and all Persons having Claims of De
mands against said Estate:
as 'confessed :by y o u . '
You, and .each of. you., are. hereby no
.It is ( ordered that .this order fe pub
lished' office’ each' week' for four consecu tified and required to ¿rasoift > n y claims
tive weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander, and. dqmandg .whlphi icouiAoJLMiy of you.
a! newspaper published .fit Lake Wales, may have against the estate of Frank
E. Hall, deceased, late of Polk Cbunty.
Polk ¿¡County! Florida. ’
Witness my hand and official seal at Florida to the County Judge of > Polk
County,
Florida, at his office In the Court
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 4th
house at Bartow.i Iplorida, within twelve
day of April, 1930.
months from' -date ' of first publication
/. „•
J. D. RAULBRSON
hereof which is Feb. 25th, A. D. 1930.
1 » Clerk of Circuit Court.
ETTA FRANCES HALL
(CLERK SEAL)
, Executrix, Lake .Wales, Fla.
R. E. BRADLEY
Feb. 25. Mch.' 4-11-18-25, Apt*: 1-8-15-22.
Solicitor for Complainant.;
■ ■;' • r.m.v* ! I •
Apr. 4-11-18-25: May 2.

Farm and Grove Calendar of Work for the coming
month, by J. Francis Cooper, Editor, Agricultural Ex
periment Station.

RANCHES > d WOODLAND

We should! carefully note ,the getting
of this text. .Jesus had been speaking
of the sanctity of marriage, which is
the bulwark of thé homo. • Into the
sacred enclosure of the home comes
childhood’ to complete and ennoble it.
1.
Children brought to Jesus
(v. t3).
1
Doubtless they were brought by
their parents. Many parents today
who are careless as to themselves, de
sire to bring their children into touch
with Jesus Christ.
v >2. Rebuked by the disciples (v. 13).
They regarded children as too insig
nificant to engage the Lord's attention.
Christ placés high value£upqn chiir
dren.

AM------ «

'I'»;,.)fui

. M és

H O T E L L E A M IN G T O N

IV. Jesus Receiving Little Chil
dren (Matt. 19 il.'i-lo). -

25th day of March, 1930> I will offor for
sale and sell to the .highest and best bidd
er for cash at thè front door òf thé" Court
House $t Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
during the legal hours of sale on thé 5th
day of May, 1930, thè following described
land in thé Gounty ôf Polk and State of
Florida, tp-wit-: . •. - r - j / î *
West Half (Wl-2) of Southwest Quarter
(SW1-4) of Southeast Quarter (SEt-4) of
Section Nineteen (19), Township Twentyseven (27) East, Rangé Twenty-seven
¿27) South, Polk County, Florida.
This property will be offered at public
auction in order to satisfy, the said de
cree of foreclosure and all costs dr. said
suit and all costs and commissions on the
said sale
Thé complainant. Lidie C. Oblinger,
joined by her husband, D. B. Oblinger,
has and retains a lien upon the mortgaged
premises above described as security for
the payment of two promissory notes not
yet matured, same being dated August
13th, 1928, each In the amount of Twentyfive Hundred ($2500.00) Dollars, arid due
and payable on or before two and three,
years respectively after date, and draw
ing Interest from date at the rate of seven
per ï cent. (7 per cent) per annum, pay
able annually until paid.
Dated at Bartow, Florida, this 31st day
of March, 1930.
Gordon Petteway
Special Master in Chancery
Huffaker & Edwards .
Solicitors for Complainant
Apr: 4-11-18-25. May 2.
I* ORDER OF-PUBLICATION
IN CIRCUIT COITRT, FOLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
B. K. Bullard, Complainant. vs
Donna Fajmce Day, et als. Defendants.
FORECLOSURE MORTGAGE
i n t h é Na m e o f t h e s t a t e o f
FLORIDA: TO: DONNA FAUNCE DAY
AND CHARLES L. .BAY, her husband.
You, and each of you, are hereby or
dered and required to appear to the Bill
of Complaint filed in said cause on or

‘De worryinest thing ’bout some
foikses ginrosity is whut dey expec’s
in return !”

Thè ax is a ^;ool of romance, in
almost every age it has played a
major part in man’s struggle for ex
istence.
From earliest- history, on down
through the Stone age, the Bronze age
and the Iron age, and more especially
during the time of America’s early
pioneêrs—the ax has beén ' the indis
pensable friend of man.
With the budding of primitive log
cabins went the building, too, of
strong characters and stout muscles.
i Washington, Boone, Lincoln, Roose
velt, Gladstone of England, and many
other great names in history are as
sociated with the ax.
No other tool promotes the same
kinship of man with nature. Through
its medium one captures the spirit of
the forest, one senses that feeling of
satisfaction which comes through aid
II. Thé Lord'S Identification With ing the growtli of majestic trees, by
the removal of deformities, weak
His Believing Ones (vv. 5:9).
i Receiving the* believer in Christ’s specimens and fire hazards—Peter
McLaren, America's champion chop
name is receiving Christ (v. 5)-.
Through faith in Christ we become per, in the Ax Manual.
God’s children and so completely is
, our life interwoven with His that He
regards treatment of us as treatment
HOLY SPIRIT CHJJRCH
Rev. A. J. Salois. —
of Himself.
Telephone 480
2. The periP of causing a believer Sundays—
,
'
8:30 ancP 10:30 a. m.
'
Holy
Mass.........
to stumble (vv. 6-9).
Sunday.
School.......
........—
9:30 a. .m.
To cause to stumble meaps to give Week Days—
occasion for a moral fail. The par
8:00 a. m.
Holy Mass ........
«
ticular reference was to the carnality Confessions—
¿ Saturdays and Eve of Feasts.
and selfishness which.a’ere expressing -•*—
: 30^d0h jn-m:
Ste. Anne Shrine
themselves in their contention for pre
(Hesperides)
eminence. Their behavior was not Sundays—
Holy Mass............................. 8:30 p. m.
• only an injury, but a ’stumbling block
Benediction,,...... .....
7:30 p„ m.
to others. Everything'«¿using one to * Ste.' Anne Shrirte- is" open all” days “ tostumble, though it b£ as vital as hands visitors.
and feet, should be removed. -

(v. i4).; \
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A Nationwide Summary of the Vegetable Outlook, by
Colonel L. Brown, noted New York market analyst.
i A "Safe Farming” Program for the South, By J. A.
Evans, Associate Chief, Office of Cooperative Exten
sion Work, Washington.

!

What the North Florida Poultry Extension is Doing, By
C. H. Magoon, Extension Poultry Specialist.

m-:

IM '
«*o #! ,

-and Many Other Features. WATCH FOR IT NEXT WEEK.

I

With

•--li
1 *ys‘.

i

Steamer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning.
__ ^
■
leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.
JEate $3.0,0 pne way; $5.00 roun4 trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 ^nd up" /
W rite fo r free folder a n d A u to M ap.
A s k f o r d e ta ils on C & B - L in e
Triangle,' Circle a n d A l l Expense
, Tours, also 193Q Cruise de L u x e to
Chicago v i a S a u lt Ste.-M arie.

•

THE;
AN©
'^^^'TRANSXT COMPA3^3r;
E. 9th Street Pier

Cleveland, O.

21
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — The Scenic Highway
Nurseries of Waverly, Fla. Can
furnish one year buds of early and
late grapefruit and oranges, on either
rough lemon or sour orange stock. Al
so two and three year buds of some of
the best varieties. As fine stock and
greater varieties than I have ever had
are ready for delivery at attractive
prices. G. H. Gibbons.
l-10t
~ FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free with each Real Estate' For Sale
ad brought to'The'Highlander'Classi
fied Dept. '
______________ 89tf
DESK BLOTTERS tor Sale at The
Highlander; standard size 19x24 10
cents each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
FOR SALE—--Baby Chicks, leading
- varieties, honest quality, , safe' ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. ..'gpnte 19, Orlando, Fla.89t¥
FOR SALE—Household furniture;
■cheap for cash. Mrs. R. E. Thompson
Sherip4h, Mill,, bouse No. 7.
8-3tp
POULTRY FOR SALE—Laying hens,
30 cents per pound; broilers 35 cents
per pound; 4 and15 weeks old cockerels
15 cents each, at the farm. Hillcrest
Poultry Farm, Babson Park, Fla;
Phone 878-J.
9-2tp.

FOR R E N T
FQR RENT— Small; house, close in,
Reasonable summer rates. Park'
Av:e., P^one 374 J,
10-ltp
FOR KENT—5 room furnished ap
artment.. 243 Seminale Ave.
4-8tp
FOR REN'I—-Fur«ished. ,,Jiouse in
Highlands Section. Lake" Whies
Paint Go.
5-8tp
FOR RENT-—rFuimlshed, attractive
apartment, jUst''vacated. Tourists
returning north. If taken now good
season rate. /'¡Crystal Lake Apart
ments,; 282 Park Ave. Phone 310,
Olpsh.ih. Across'street from beautiful
Crystal Park.,
6-5t
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MRS. CAMPBELL TO
HEAD MUSIC CLUB
FORCOMINGYEAR
BROUGHT FROM- PAGE O NE\ ■

the Study Course, has had presented,
“The Development of Song Forms”
with illustrated program.
A Beethoven program in which his
“Pathétique Sonata” was rendered.
An elaborate1program of “Indian
Music” with accompanying lecture,
by Mrs. Mary C... Burris.
An "O rgàn‘Prdgram” presented at
the Baptist church, .with instructive
lecture by Miss Maiide Henderson
Walker. ,
“American Women Composers” is
another good program, presented by
Mrs. Lee A Wheeler, extracts from
their compositions being given by
students of music, of the Study Course
The concluding program will be
given in May, j b y t h e Junior Music
Department. I*% \. i
i Miss Maude Henderson Walker
directed the “First Messiah” at
Christmas. This, is an -annual pre
sentation in which all the churches
assist.
Mr. Roy Thompson was in charge
of à “MacDowell Program” in Janu
ary. This was given in 'the evening
at the Dixie Wa’leSbilt and was fol
lowed by a charming social affair.
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler presented the
annual memorial program before the
Woman’s Club, and has provided mu
sic for many other of the Club’s pro
grams.
Musicians from the Department
have rendered some assistance musi
cally to both the High School and the
Grammer School', as they are without
a director of music ; this year.
Mrs, Mary C. Burris will have
charge of the programs for the ob
servance of National Music Week, the

DOWN IN BED FIVE
MONTHS, SHE SAYS
• “When I started Sargon I’d been
flat; on nty back in bed for 5 solid
months. Now I am on my feet again
with eevry ailment gone!

first week of May.
i The outstanding accomplishment of
the Music , Department was the spon
soring of the “Junior Music Club.”
This was organized under the super
vision of the Woman’s Club presi
dent, Mrs. J. W. -Shrigley, with a char
ter membership of twelve high School
girls.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander being chosen
the first chairman. The Department clones the year,
rich in “Good Works.” No effort hav
ing been made to add money to our
treasury;
. Our closing work last year was
the donation of $75.00 to the hospital
fund for plants ph the g^dUndsSOjhe
Department has under consideration
One entertainment for money before
the year closes. Announcement of
Which will appear later.

Personally I have attended all meet
ings and presided. I have rendered
such assistance as I could, in the work
of thè Department, my association
with this splendid group of women,
will always be a pleasure to dwell
upon, and I wish to thank the officers,
directors and members for their co
operation. I should like to, pall every
name, but time will not permit. I
will single out Mrs. Pallas Gum, who
has served so efficiently, as secre
tary, -for the past two years. .
I wish also to thank the hostesses
who have held the morning meetings
in their homes.
In conclusion I wish to congratulate
thè Departmeht upon the, splendid
officers you have for the year ahead,
Mrs. Camnbell the new chairman, has
been a vital part of the Department
since its organization, having served

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1930.

both as .secretary and as director. It
BRIDGE CLUB
is with a sense of deep gratification
Miss
Margaret
Weekley will be
we now welcome her a chairman.
hostess to her Bridge Club Saturday
Respectfully submitted
Mrs. W. L. Ellis afternoon at her home on Lake Effie.

SPRING TIME IS PLANTING TtME
A well selected planting of palms and flowering shrubs is a 'joy forever
and adds many dollars to the value of a home. Let us help you plan your
grounds, make attractive those vacant lots, and beautify the wire fence on
the exposed side of your grove,
,

H E R E ’S YOUR OPPO RTU NITY
For ten days we offer a wide selection of fine vigorous plants at a special
reduction of 20 per cent from regular prices as our contribution to the Florida
Beautification Program. We ask that you visit our nurseries to appreciate
this offèn Our corps of specialists are at your disposal.

W IN TE R HA V EN ORNAMENTAL N U R SE R IES

& P. O. BOX 214

Brees Geis Free Gas

Folks,-1 take this method of announcing th a t I
am a candidate fo r your DRUG BUSINESS. As it is
generally custom ary to give the qualifications of the
office seeker I will give you the in-side dope about
myself. I studied chemistry! and pharm acy fo u r
years a t A uburn and U niversity of Georgia, g rad 
uating in 1914, and have been in the gam e contin
uously since. th a t time. I have a license in th ree
states, but will never need more th an one as I hope
never to leave Florida.
I promise, if elected YOUR DRUGGIST to give
you an honest adm inistration and every courtesy
possible. §
''
f | | 1 §1
B ut why go on and on, Service and Satisfaction
expresses it all.
i
Remember, your support is solicited and-w ill be
sure enough appreciated;

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Lake Wales, Fla.

R. C .

cosp

PHONE 592 RED

A CANDIDATE

ANTON BRBES HELD THE DIAL
WITH HANDS POINTING TO 12:29
AND HAS RECEIVED THE 25 GAL
LONS OF GAS FREE.

Phone 24

DUNDEE! ROAD

QUALITY

Mo r e
THAN A N tjO R D IN A R Y RADIO
No. 33...
....... $ 86.25,' Complete
No. 44 Screeri3rrid ... 111.50, Complete
no

Robt W. Murray

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt A rcade 1

FQR RENT—Lower apartment, fur
nished. Overbaughs, 516 East Sessoxns. !
" - i i v - -I V
■'• >>.-,
6tf
FOR RENT—House furnished, four
rooms, bath and garage 138 Johnson
Ave.
jffi
8r3tp
FOR RENT—-5 room house, either
furnished or unfurnished. Solar hot
water heating system. Near school
and park. Overbaugh’s, 516 E. Sessoms.
’
7tf

M ISCELLANEOUS

Special Offer

LOST Ladies Bag with purse, Bag
made of colored beads. Vaulable
papers. Reward for return, to High
lander Office.
10-2tp

H|i

I HAVE some very . choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice; while they last at 60 cents
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone; 874-J.
96tf

For a Limited Time Only

MRS. RAY MIDDAUGH
HEMSTITCHING—Silk or Cotton. 10
“I couldn’t eat or sleep either with
cents yard. Plain or Fancy Sewing.
242% Park Avenue Telephone 339-M any satisfaction, I was awfully nerFlorence Kendrick.
2-8t vouse and terribly rundown, but be
fore I finished the first bottle of Sar
HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress gon I felt a lot better. Now my ap
making, reasonable prices. Years of petite has picked up, my strength and
experience. Mrs. J. H. Hannah, Old energy are back, my nerves are nor
Chevrolet building.
4-10t mal and I never have a particle of
trouble with indigestion. Sargon Pills
NOTICE—All legal notices from this regulated me perfectly.”—Mrs. Ray
community
requiring
publication Middaugh, 911 E. Jackson St., Tampa.
should be published in The Highlander, LAKE WALES PHARMACY, Agents.
your home ^newspaper. Give your
attorney instructions to this effect. POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
Correct insertions made according to music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
law.
• 7-4t Shop.
__________________
7tf
$115, NOTHING MORE—to pay but
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
some taxes, gets Deed to corner lot, on a Description label is like the
facing-lake, on Scenic Highway, south mark- “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
of new depot, Lake Wales. Owner. It means honesty and integrity and
7202-9th S t Tampa. •
9-4t ability.
43-ti
IN NEARLY—every, attic there’s
"junk” that cop|d he sold; if., the
owner would advertise, this “junk”
would turn to gold. .
7-4t
SMALL JOHNSON MOTOR, BOAT
and Trailer for,sale, trade or rent.
See Cook, Harrison Apts.
9-3tpd

ROTÂWApSIÂRF

GREAT TALK FROM
WAVERLY GROWER
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Mr. Burns paid tribute ' to Paul
Smith, a Haines City Rotarian, for
the excellent work done in building
the new Lake Wales Hospital. He
told of the inspirational features of
the meeting at Sarasota in which all
but four clubs of the district were
represented. Lake City got the cup
for the best average atendance, and
Live Oak won the cup for the best
attendance at the convention. Irving
Holmes of Fort Myers was elected dis
trict governor. Winter Haven, Miami
and Jacksonville extended invitations
for the next meeting. There is a plan
on foot for a joint meeting of the
Georgia and Florida clubs and if this
goes through the meeting may be in
Jacksonville or Savannah.
John Clark introduced W. L. Peder
son, speaker of the day, with a glow
ing tribute to the standing he has giv
en the Waverly association in the
Florida Citrus Exchange.
Harold S'. Norman is in charge of
the program next week and J. F'.
Townsend the following week. Visi
tors present were- G. B. Scofield and
Bill Stuart of Bartow, Paul H. Smith,
Haines City; H. O. Sebring, Sebring;
Albert T . Case, Hood River, Oregon;
Rev. A, Craig Bowdish, Babson Park
■and WT IiCWdetsen, Waverly; *

pip li

L e o n a r d Ice
Small .Models

S
ONLY

5

DOW N

Balance
12 Monthly Paym ents

W ay R e f r i g e r a
FREE

A $3.00 coupotf book
w ith each sm all m odel
or
A $6.00 book w ith large
m odels.

Large Models

$

10

DOW N

Balance
12 Monthly Paym ents

M '

THE LAUNDK>
LIFT YOUR
LOAD

M ,

'p H E Leonard Ice Way keeps food fresh and wholesome—
safely below die danger line of 50°. Its thorough insulation
and close fitting doors make your ice last longer.
Come in and see the many Leonard Ice Ways model. Some
are in gleaming white porcelain—in easily cleaned enamel—

O ur L aundry R ates

or in colors to suit your taste.

A re—
Wet Wash
5c lb.
Flat work finished
Family Wash
Wearing Apparel.....__18c lb.
Flat Work ......... .......... 6c lb.
All finished.
Rough Dry ........ .......... 8c lb.
Flat Work finished

LAKE W ALES
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 74

A sk A ny Employee A bout the N ew Leonard Ice W ay a n d Our L iberal Term*»

F lo r id a P u b lic S e r v ic e C o m p a n y
o f the

Associated Gas and Electric System

A L Alexander

at the'Singing Tower Sunf $Recitals
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat& urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

The Highlander

•_____________ _________ DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL 15. No. 11.

PU BLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

jAKE

Sept !•!

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 15,1930.

-SEfiriflt&aaBa

$.00 per year

HOPE TO MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND FLY
GROWERS DETERMINED
TO LEAVE NO HOST*
FOR FLY

WILL CLEAN UP
GROVES AND BACK
YARDS OF RIDGE
Marshall Issues Clean Up
Orders and Growers
Get Busy.
There was no last minute rush to
get the fruit off in the Ridge Packing
houses. In fact most of them shut
down last week, having 'everything
they were to handle out of the way.
Now they are as clean of fruit as ¿an
he, except for some fruit held in cold
: storage in the Lake Wales Packing
' House which has equipment for that
sort of thing.
Packing houses and growers organ
izations are now turning their atten
tion to cleaning up, regardless of what
their feelings about the quarantine
may he or whether they feel that the
fly is a menace or a fraud. They
realize that only through making it
impossible to find fly during the sum
mer is thè quarantine likely to be
'lifted and they are anxious indeed,
to have that done.
So they will start in a t once to
make it impossible to find any fly by
destroying the fly hiding places and
hosts.
Mayor James E. Marshall has is
sued a proclamation setting aide the
rest of this week as Clean Up Week
and is urging aircitizens to clean host
plants and fruit out of their places.
Grove caretakers, packing houses and
organizations of growers will see to
it that the groves in this section out
side of the city are made host free
and the Ridge in general has set its
teeth and buckled up its belt for an
other summer of fight against the fly
in the hope that the bug sharps at
Washington will deeree at the end of
thé summer that the fly is gone and
restrictions are off. ;

MAYOR URGES CLEANING
W HEREAS, the U nited States D epart
m ent of A griculture has designated th a t
period of tim e beginning A pril 15, and
ending Septem ber 1st, as a' host free p e r
iod for all fru its known tó be susceptible
of infestation by the M editerranean F ru it
fly, and
W HEREAS, the quaran tin e restrictions
placed on F lorida are actual facts re g a rd 
less Qf o u r belief o r disbelief in th e p re s
ence o r seriousness of the M editerranean
fru it fly pest, and
W HEREAS, it is of the utm ost im por
tance to Our com m unity and o u r sta te th a t
these q u aran tin e restrictions be lifted a t
an early date.
NOW T H E R EFO R E , J, Jam es E. M ar
shall, M ayor of Lake W ales' do hereby set
aside ahd designate thè period from T ues
day, April 15th, through S aturday, April
19th, a s clean up w eek and u rg e all of our
citizens to rem ove all host fru its from
tree s a n d o th er p lan ts on th e ir property
ahd to dispose of same in some m anner
approved by th e U nited S tates D epart
m ent Of A griculture, and I fu rth e r urge all
citisene tó le n d th e ir cooperation in an ef
fo rt to m ake it possible to have the q uar
a n tin e restrictio n s lifted a t an e arly date.
IN W ITNESS W H EREO F, I have here
unto set m y hand in the C ity of Lake
W ales, th is 14th d a y of April, A. D. Ì9SÓ.
JAM ES a . MARSHALL, Mayor.

ASSOCIATE BOARDS PLENTY SEEKING
FOR RIDGE TOWNS ; POLITICAL HONOR
HERE WEDNESDAY
IN CITY AFFAIRS
President.. Gardner.. C a 11s Two Candidates for Every
Job; Wednesday Last
Breakfast Meeting at
Chance to Qualify
The Hotel Wales.

O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid, pres
ident of the Associated Boards of
Trade of the Scenic Highlands, has
‘called a breakfast meeting of the
body to be held at Hotel Wales in
this city at 8 o’clock Wednesday
morning, April 16,
The matter of retaining the North
bound 'train on the Coast Line which
passes here at 12:32 every noon and
is the one that makes the air mgil
connection for the Ridge towns, will
be,taken up by the board and it is
hoped _that some representatives of
the railroad may be' present. The As
sociated Boards are hopeful that the
Ridge business this year may warrant
the retention of this train.
The railroad took the train off last
summer so that ‘the Ridge towns only
had one mail train each way daily.
This year taking off this train would
H arry Daugherty, Norman knock out the airmail connections as
Banting, Jay Burns Jr., < well as taking off the mail.

PICK TÀLENTFÓR
JEKYLL AND HYDE
MASONIC COMEDY

With the coming of Deeley Hunt
at£L H. E. Dra'per into the political
fijjht this spring, there is the making
of, a very pretty little contest with
m dre than one candidate for each of
t h r i v e offices to be filled. The of
fices to he filled and the candidates
no^ in the field follow:
' Mayor—James E. Marshall for reeledticn and Joseph H. Beal.
tw o Councilmen for two year term
—obhn F. Bartleson, R. H. Weaver
and Deeley Hunt and H. E, Draper.
City Clerk and Collector—W. F.
Ailperson for reelection and Hugh
Harrison.
City Tax Assessor—Ed Chandley
fop' reeleetioh, C. D. 'Ahi and J. L.
Morgan.
Beal, Bartleson, Weaver, Horrison
and Chandley were the nominees of
thè Citizens Convention and as such
waV be running togther. Hunt and
Drwper Were put up by a big caucus
Friday night but the others are run-,
ning independently.
Wednesday night, April 16, at the
meeting of the council is the last op
portunity to qualify for office at the
city election on May 6, -according to
City Clerk Anderson. One must file
a petition signed by 25 qualified elec
tors to get on the ballot for any posi
tion sought. If a person is themself
a qualified elector no other steps are
needed.

Class Night
Of unusual interest will be the
entertainment to be presented at
the. High School Auditorium on
Tntlrsday night, April 24 when the
Seniors will have class night. This
entertainment will be different
fftsip the regular class night, in
that it will" be a play written and
sieged by members of the Senior
clgits.
The scene will be . a
garden party and the time will be
1940. Dont forget the date, Thurs
day night, April 24 at 8 oclock. No
admission will be charged.
TWILIGHT TEA
Thé Juior Music Club of the Music
Department of the Woman’s Club will
give â “Twilight Tea" Friday after
noon between the hours of 4:30 and 6
ht Hotel Wales. This promises to be
à very, pleasant affair and the public
is cordially invited to attend and to
ftote the change in the place.. A sil
ver offering will be taken.

PLENTYSHINE
IS FOUND NEAR
CAMP MILLER
Deputies Got 42 Five Gallon
Kegs in Raid for Liquor
Friday.

ABOUT 300,000
HEARD RECITALS
SINGING TOWER
Around 14,000 People at
Tower Sunday After
noon and Night.
Right around 300,000 people have
heard the recitals at the Singing Tow
er this season, according to the esti
mates of Major H. M. Nomabell, di
rector of the Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary who keeps track of the num
ber of people through count of the
cars entering the parking space.
Sunday, April 13,/yvitR its moon
light recital as well as the regular
afternoon music, was one of the big
gest days of the year with around 8,000 people present in the afternoon
and arouhd 6,000 people at night. The
parking space, which can hold 1,300
cars if they are well packed in, had
to be closed for a few minutes dur
ing the afternoon until some of the
cars had. gape. out.
The parking space, which is owned
by the Mountain Lake Corporation
will be hard surfaced and' probably at
least 50 per cent added to its capacity
this summer. The red clay road
leading to the Tower through the
Mountain Lake property from the pub
lic highway^ gets an extremely heavy
traffic and is due to be re-built every
summer: It is to stop this continuing
source of expense that the road is to
be hard surfaced thi summer.

PRESBYTERIAL MEETING
The second Presbyterial meeting of
the Missionary Society of the A. R. F.
The sheriffs office, with its row af
church will be held in Bartow, April
PROGRAM AT
For the important part of Dr. Lan- 16 and 17. All the ladies of the
ter row of neatly stacked little kegs FINE EASTER
CHURCH OF GOD SUNDAY
yon, the eccentric London physician, churqh are urged to take advantage of
resembled a sure enough distillery
An Easter program will be given
opportunity and attend these
in the comedy-drama, “Dr. Jekyll and this
Saturday morning says the Bartow at the Church of God on Walker St.
meetings.
Mr. Hyde,” Harry Daugherty has
Sunday evening, April 20, consisting
Record.
been cast, and Jay Burns, Jr., for “Sir
Forty two 5 gallon kegs and one of recitations songs and exercises.
Danvers Carew,” the pompous old
J. F. Mann, former pastor at
half gallon bottle of shine were Rev.
father of “Clara,” Jekylls fiancee, in
The Florida Citrus Exchange Compared
Dover, who hpp retumed -to the pas
Edward Waldmanns modernized ver
brought
in
as
the
result
of
a
call
torate of the local church .with his
To A Perfect Watch
sion for this celebrated play, of which
which deputies Barksdale and Peeples wifé, who is. blind have put mùch of
Mr. Waldmann assumes the leading
paid John Jacobs (colored) who lives their time the past few weeks in pre
titel.
paration of this program and it is
Both have had ample, experience in - .(An address delivered by W. L.
After the main spring barrel comes in the Lake Hamilton district about hoped that the entire community will
two
miles
from
Camp
Miller.
H igh. School plays,. lodge entertain Pedersen, president of the Waverly many wheels all of different sizes
make an effort to attend these exercisments and minstrel shows and will Citrus Growers before the Lake Wales wH^ch. I like tq. compare to the many . The deputies sear.ebeii.tht!. Jacobs ^ .J ^ g in n u v g ; jit 7:30...QJhIO0]fc.
t
Rotary Club on Tuesday, A’pril 8, packing house. These are also dif
take their parts well.
home
about
6
oclock
Friday.,
after
ferent* sizes. ,
:Norman Bunting, who also has ap 1936.)
noon and. found, the bottle. The barThfese
wheels
also
have many teeth reis were fblind in a store house which
peared -in. leading roles in high school
When
I
was
15
I
began
to-learn
club and other plays very, successful making clocks and watches. - Since, cr’ cogs which “can be likened- to -jhe had evidently been built for that par
ly, will take the part of “Mr. Uttdr- I have repaired the mast difficult board of directors, the manager, the ticular purpose. No still was found
son,” the London criminal lawyer, blocks and watches. I have worked foremen, the help and the machinery. and it is believed that the real owner
friend of “Dr. Jekyll.”
at this business for 35 years. This, It is important th at the board of di of the wet goods is still at large.
It is among the possibilities that,
It is one of the m ost. important created a habit and-iai desire for look rectors be men who depend for a liv
parts in the play and Mr. Bunting will ing into things to find the trouble and ing on the Citrus Industry, men who the depredations at Camp Miller, ofhave the confidence of their neigh which the officers and directors of the
do ample, justice to it. He gave an the remedy.
bors, and have business ability and a Polk County Federation of Women’s
excellent performance in a local pro
About 16 years ago I gave up watch will to do righv. The manager must Clubs have complained, have been the
duction tyvo years ago.
repairing and became identified with understand his business as well as work of men connected with bootleg Nominated at Well Attend
.
Mrs.
Pallas
Gum
has
been
cast
for
Citrus Industry of Florida.
understand men, fee upon his ability ging operations in the vicinity of the
Program for t h e Easter the- leading female part of Clara Car the
' Often I am impressed by the simi depends the welfare of growers and camp and it is hoped that the raid of ed Caucus at Dixie-Walesew,
Dr.
Jeckylls
sweetheart,
and
Mrs.
Sunrise Service Is Given W. L. Ellis for Lady Carew, her aunt, larity of the workings of a watch and the smooth working of the packing Friday will break up the gang and
bilt Friday.
the Florida Citrus Industry.
house which is so very important in put a stop to the spoilation of the
both ladies posses unusual talent.
Below.
In mdking a watch we begin with order to hold the growers together. buildings and grounds of Camp Mil
They have played in high school and the plates, tha.t hold the movable The foreman must see that all fruit
ler.
college plays.
The two latest candidates to seek
parts of the watch. These plates are is properly graded, packed and load
Owinp' to the isolation of Camp. honors
in the city political arena are
The rehearsals are being held every stationary, and may be compared to ed in the cars.
1 The three services at the Singing
Miller,
it
is
hard
for
the
sheriff’s
Tower on Easter Day, Sunday, April day, under the stage direction of Mr. the groves which contain the trees.
The last wheel in a watch is called ofifee to maintain a strict watch over Deeley Hunt and H. E. Draper who
After the plates Comes the main the escape wheel. It has different the buildings and grounds without were nominated for councilman for
20, will close the recitals at the Tower Waldmann, and will continue every
the two year term at a largely attend
until Tuesday, eDc. 14, when the 1930- afternoon and evening until the day spring barrel which holds the main shaped teeth from the other wheels. detailing
__
a man there.—Bartow Rec- ed
caucus held in the Dixie Walesbilt
spring. The mainspring cannot move It connects with what is called the j ord
31 season will formally open. Anton of the performance.
Friday night.
Brees, who will play at Cranbrook,
Mr. Waldmann is very well satisfied out of its place, nor can the grove fork that plays back and forth. As
No platform or program has yet
Mieh., during the summer will be here with the talent so far secured, in fact move from its place. The main spring the wheel slides over the pallets which Pickett Feels That
been put forth by their friends or the
next season again.
he considers the young Lake Wales expands and contracts to furnish the should be diamond jewels, it produces
Lake
Wales
Is
Sure
motive
power
of
the
watch,
and
so
caucus but it is widely felt that their
the tick of the watch. These jewels
There will be a recital at noon, Mon people the equal of any he has played
nomination spells a feeling of dissent
day, April 14. the regular recital at with in Southern Florida, not.except the grower expands and contracts ac are set quite a distance apart, and
To
Have
Good
Growth
and opposition to 'the motives th at
f t p. m., Tuesday afternoon, April 15, ing Tampa, where his rendition of cording to the price he receives for we will compare them with the Board
his
fruit.
of Directors of the Florida Citrus Ex
which is the formal closing of the | -Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,’ at the
Although Dr. J. H. Pickett, father animated the Citizen’s Convention,,
Very seldom does anything go change.
season, then no more until the three Municipal Auditorium three months
of A. A. Pickett who recently moved held at the city hall about two weeks
As the pallet jewels are 'distant to Lake Wales from Bartow, is not ago which named Beal for. Mayor,
recitals of EaSter day, which are ago, was proclaimed by press and pub wrong with the -spring, except when
lic, one of the finest dramatic per we have a severe electric storm. Then apart, so do the directors live distant an old ^resident of this city, he is a aBrtleson and Weaver for Council,
really extra.
it may break.
apart. . They are in contact through firm believer in its ultimate destiny Bartleson and Weaver for CouncilThe Easter Sunrise Service at the formances of the season.
The grower has his electric storm the packing house directors with the and is showing his faith by invest Harrison for clerk anl collector.
Edward Waldmann himself will as- too—when
Tower will be conducted by Rev. Shel
there is a freeze, a hurri growers. It is, therefore, absolutely ments. Mr. Pickett has bought three
Both Draper and Hunt belong to
by A. Wilson of Lake Wales and “Dr. Jekyll,” the dignified London cane, the Med-fly,
or bank failure, necessary that the directors of the small houses for renting during the the younger business element of the
will open at 5:50 a. m., the hour of physician, as well as “Mr. Hyde,” the then he “goes broke.”
Florida Citrus Exchange be men last three months and has his eye on comunity though Draper has ■been a
sunrise on the 20th. The usual park deformed criminal, the part made
main spring barrel also acts as whose principal business is citrus, other property.
resident of Lake Wales for more than
ing charge made at the gates of the famous by Richard Mansfield, which a The
wheel. It has many teeth or cogs and be owners of not less than 20
“I have every confidence that Lake 10 years and Hunt nearly as long
Mountain Lake Corporation for use Mr. Waldmann also presented with which
with other wheels. acre of bearing trees; that their busi Wales will grow and will be a much which really makes them pioneers of
of its roads and facilities, will be re big success at Jacksonville last fall. These connect
I choose to compare to th e \
Lake Wales as far as residence here,
mitted for the Easter Sunrise service.
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr.” Hyde’ will be pickers, the formen, the field boxes, i ness abilit yand integrity be proven better town in five years than It is is
Neither has been active
Following is the program for the given in Lake Wales under the aus the ladders and the trucks, all of by former success; and that they have today,’ said he. “It has an excellent in coimeraed.
politics before. The caucus at
E ater Sunrise service:
pices of the Masonic Club. Besides which help to convey the fruit to the sufeh confidence in the Exchange that back country and the confidence and which
they were put up, was com
they will ship all their fruit through friendly interest of big people. In
Bells—“Lead Kindly Light.”
being full of thrills and excitement,
I ... (Please Turn to Page 2)
posed of a large and representative
mv opinion it is sure to grow.”
Gospel-*- St. John XX, Verses 1 to the play has plenty of good roaring packing house.
gathering of business men and tax 
10 inclusive. '
comedy and a fine romantic love in
payers.
• The Highlander is told. Their
Mrs.
Jessie
Sprott
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Associated
Press
Anüiem—“Victory”, Harry Rowe terest runs, all through the story.
New Short Route ■
Knill motored to Tampa Tuesday on friends expect to organize a fight to
-Shelley.
The singing and dancing specialties,"
Carries
Story
of
elect them, feeling that they would
a pleasure trip.
To Tallahassee Is
Bible Selections Read by Rev. Wil as Well as the large chorus of popular
make excellent councilmen.
Mrs. Free’s Work
son, St. Matthew VI, verses 25 to 33 Lake Wales ladies, will especially ap
Now in Good Shape EASTER PROGRAM AT
Another entry in the political field
inclusive and Psalms XXIII.
peal to the general public. A large
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
since the last Tuesday issue of The
Mrs. J. H. Free of Riverside Drive,
Persons who have occasion to go to
Hymn—■“Jesus Christ is Risen To orchestra, will furnish an excellent
Announcements
of
First
Christian
New York, and Highland Park Flori Tallahassee from the west coast or church for the week ending Sunday Highlander was Charles D. Ahl, who.
day.”
musical program throughout.
I announced himself on an independent
Epiatle—I Corinthians XV,
da, wrote The Highlander some time the interior of Florida will find that evening, April 20.
| ticket lat Thursday as a candidate for
Anthem—“Christ, Our Passover,” ROLLINS COLEGE STUDENT
The Bible school of this church will city, thx assessor.
WINS A COURSE IN FRANCE ago that she had bought a 1200 acre the route has been considerably short have
Fred -Schilling.
an Easter egg hunt Friday , “I am not the candidate of any fac
In Unison—The Lord’s Prayer.
Lake Wales students attending Rol farm at Preston, Ga., which she is ened by the opening of that part of afternoon at 4 o’clock. 'We meet at tion or clique,’ said Mr. Ahl in an-Prayer of St; Chrysostomlins College are pleased at the. honors supervising, also that she had just the new state road No. 19, between the church and start promptly to the nouncing that he would run. “The on
Hymn — “Welcome, Happy Morn* awarded Miss Virginia M. Stelle, of finished an 11 room house, drawing Old Town and Cross City.
field for the egg hunt. Games, stunts ly promise I have to make is that if
ing.”
Chicago, a Rollins eo-ed Who has been thfe plans herself. An elaborate story
elected, as I hope to be, I shall do my ‘
State road No. 19 is now open from and prizes for winners.
A quartette composed of Mrs. J. S. awarded a France-American scholar of Mrs. Free’s early life and her re
morning, Bible school at. best to make an honest.and square asWilliston to Perry: The distance from 10 Sunday
Whitehurst, Soprano, Mrs. F. M. ship bv the Institute of International
ocl’ock. At the 11 o’clock hour
without favor to anybody and
Campbell, Contralto; eGorge E. Wet- Education, according to announce cent ventures appeared in the Tampa Perry to Greenville, on state road So. the pastor, Rev. Chas. H. Trout will sesment
fair to all, alike.” ‘
more, Bass; and Orion Mann, tenor, ment of Dean Winslow S. Anderson. Sunday Tribune with a picture of her 1 leading from Jacksonville through deliver an Easter sermon, i
Mr. Ahl held the office for two
will lead in the singing.
The scholarship is awarded by the In self in working togs, sent out by the Lake City to Tallahassee, is about 30
At 7:45 p. m. a beautiful and im terms three years ago and made ah
After the religious program Anton stitute in coopération with the Nation Associated Press.
pressive Easter program has been excellent record. He has filed his pe
Brees will give the following recital al Association of Universities and Asociated Pres. She has built a saw miles, all but 10 miles of which is prepared and will be given under the tition.
paved,
it
is
said.
on the Sanctuary Bells:
Colleges of France, and covers board, mill at Preston which has turned out
direction of Mrs. C. H. Trout, which
1. “The Heavens Resound with His
lodging and tuition at the college of some 200,000 feet of lumber, Mrs.
Grading between Williston and insures an inspiring and profitable METHODIST REVIVAL MEETING
Praises” .......... .
Beethoven Sevres, France. Last year Miss Kath Free
The revival at the Methodist church
hour. There wil he no* preaching
won a pilot’s license two years
2. (a) “Abide With Me,”
erine Hosmer of Fort Myers, daughter ago while wintering at Miami. Mr. Ocala wil be finished this month. The service at the evening hour." Note the began last night with a strong Evan
connection
with
the
new
Old
Town—
............................. ..W, H. Monk of George Hosmer, former editor and and Mrs. Free own a home and grove
change of time to 7:45'for the Easter gelistic sermon by Rev. J. B. Reid,
(b) “Alleluia” .....SpSI Palestrina owner of thq Fort Myers Press won at Highland Park and make occasion Cross City cut-off is from Dade City program.
pastor of the Methodist church at
“Traumerei” .............. Schumann similar honors and is studying in al trips there.
A cordial welcome to all the services Frcrtproof. Tonight, Rev. W. E.
to Brooksville and then north to Wil
4. (a) “Nearer, My God to Thee”
Sever. Miss Hosmer has visited Lake
Bryant of Haines City will deliver the
on Lord’s Day.
liston.
........................ . Lowell Mason Wales.
sermon. The pastor, Rev. S. A. Wil
ODDFELLqWS DANCE
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
(b) “Christ the Lord Is Risen
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
son extends a cordial invitation to all
The second of a series of dances to
Ate Spoken .................. Haydn be sponsored by the Oddfellows lodge
Today”
..........Lyra Davidice
The Methodist Brotherhood is to church goers to attend.
Services
The Presbyterian Men’s Club will
Program for recital on the Sanc 2. Ave M aria...................... Schubert will beKeld at the city pavilion Thurs meet at the church parlors tonight, have one of the oldfashioned Metho start at 7:45.
tuary Bells at twelve o’clock noon; 3. Spring Song ........... Mendelssohn day night, April 17. Only square Tuesday, at 6:30 o’clock. After the dist fish frys, at 6.45' o’clock this af
HOLDING BRIDGE PARTY
E aster Day, and repeated, at 3 o’clock: 4. He Shall Feed His Flock, from
dances iVill -be given and there will business Session, which will include ternoon in Crystal Park as the ~reguMrs. George Swanke and Mrs. J. R.
1. (a) Christ, the Lord Is. Risen
“The Messiah”
beHandel
good music and a good caller; Those the annual election of officers, the club lar monthly meeting of the club. Those
Today —....— Lyra Davidice
5. (a- Alleluia ........i....... Palestrina who like the old fashioned dances are will enjoy a fine dinner served by the j Methodists have some first class fry- Hickman are hostess today and Wed
(b) Abide with m e,.W , H. Monk
(b) Welcome, Happy Morning
invited to attend these affairs, of women of the church and will listen !ers of fish and the affair, it is pre- nesday at Bridge, entertaining their
hostesses of the pat season.
(c) Glorious Things of Thee
to a program.
dieted will be a great suecess.
........................... A. S. Sullivan which this is the second.

Will Aid Waldemann

hunt T n d d r a pe r

THREE RECITALS

ENTER FIELD FOR
MEMBER COUNCIL

.

END THE SEASON
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It

will be in 193 5 when the 2,000 trees to be planted The Florida Citrus
Exchange Compared to
this summer, are growing, may well be imagined. In
A Perfect Watch
1940, Lake Wales will be the prettiest city in Flori
b r o u g h t from p a g e o n e
da, thanks to the impetus given the matter by Ed
ward W. Bok.. The clipping:
it. These men are the ones who for

SATURDAY AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Miss Margaret Weekly was hostess
to her bridge club Saturday afternoon
at her home on Lake Effie. Baskets
of calla lilies and carnations adorned
the rooms where tables were grouped
for play. Mrs. Archie Wingfield
holding high score was/ presented
with first prize, and Miss Kathryn
Shumate won low. Delicious refresh
ments of cherry tarts, salted peanuts
and Russian tea were served. Those
present were: ' Mrs. R. L. Johnson,
Mrs. Archie Wingfield, Mrs. H. G.
McClendon, Mrs. Claud Allen, Mrs.
Ed. Pooser, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Miss
Ethel Lewis, Miss Margaret Smith,
Miss Jeanette Elrod, Miss Kathryn
Shumate and Miss Helen Jones,

mulate and pass upon the policies of
the Exchange. Hence, any mistake
they make affects the workings of the
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
whole organization.
.* T.oicp Wales. Florida, under the act of March o, 18 » i.
Founded by A. E. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
At the other end of this fork is
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920. ________ ____________
a slot in which plays a jewel
moves the fork bad lan d forward
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ns the >vatch ticks. She • Citrus f
_____________$ 8.00
One Year in Advance..
Exchange Manager may he liken
___ ______ ...$1.75
0 ix Months..
ed to this. Ih cheap watches these
, •
___ ________________ _____ ...__ __:_„$1.00
jewels are made of steel. In ones
r^This°pap^r will be sent by maii to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.______
a little better they are made of
glass. But in perfect watches
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
they are rubier. Hence, the man1
Foreign Advertising Representative
ager should be a real r u b y . H e
THE AMERICAN PJ^ESS ASSOCIATION
should be a man who thoroughly"
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
understands the citrus industry;
one who can look into the future
Cards of thanks 10 cents a iine. Resolutions 80 cents an inch,
and. help formulate policies; one
lo c a l notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send them
In early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged 50 cepts
whose business ability is without
an inch.
flaws, and whose character can
not be questioned.
His Word
should be as good as his bond, and
Howdy, Folks!
he should at all times have a
if 1T IT
working program laid out for the
Starve the Fly!
Answers Bok Tower Questions
organization, the destiny of which
ir ir -<r
,,
he holds in his hands.
The city of Washington received last year $800,If the watch is jolted some times
Our good friend, Jack Worthington, the editor of the this jewel will break; so with the Ex
000 for its refuse. This did not include politicians.
Lake Wales Highlander begs to differ with the write*, in change—if the manager is not such
if TÍ IT
. .
a man as .described he, too, may break
Why not engage some of those robots, mechanical his comment recently on the ,rule that coats sháll be worn and upset the workings of the whole
in
the
Bok
Sanctuary,
says‘the
Winter
Haven
Chief.
The
men, as professional dancing partners and for dummy writer took the stand that such a ruling should not .be Exchange.
jewel which plays in the fork
imposed, especially on warm summer days. Mr^ Worth is This
at bridge?
|
called the roller jewel. It is fasten
ington differs from the, writers view and declare^ th at he ed on a table connected With a staff
' if if if
regards the Bok sanctuary with the same'feeling ef rever
Some turtles are said to live 350 years and yet What ence-as he would a great cathedral. We feel th at most to which the balance is fastened. The
balance is a very delicate wheel. In
turtle appears to have learned anything in all that of us agree with that View, for certainly nothings is more stead of cogs it has screws. These
conducive to the cultivating of a spirit of true reverence screws may be likened to the other
and thought than;a visit to the incomparable tower and officers and employees at the head
time?
listening ,to, a recital on the majestic carillon,,.-'
if if if
office of the Exchange.1' This balance
Still the Chief Considers that it works a hardship par must be absolutely perfectly balanced;
I f only Mr. Bok could have seen the crowds who
ticularly on middle-aged and elderly people to have them if not, the watch will .tick like a lame
enjoyed his great gift at the moonlight recital Sun walk up the steep incline to the tower wearing their coats duck. To remedy this a sqrew is re
on a day when the sun is doing its fullduty. Wf; main moved and another put in its place,
day night!
tain that a coatless man will be inspired with the same and so on until there is perfect bal
if if iT
feeling of reverence and awe as one wearing a goat and
That Tampa preacher who wanted to cook an egg probably be freer, mentally and physically, from any dis ance.So with the Exchange, if there
and therefore in a frame of mind more suscep
in Whiskey seems to be the only man in that city comfort
is one officer in any department;
tible to the fine influences of the Sanctuary and Tower.
who is not filling his place with
Howëver, Editor Worthington states that which1 we did
who can’t get any of the stuff.
credit he, too, should be-removed
Ik It It
1
,
. , riot know—that the late Edward Bok himself requested
and replaced to the credit of the
that
coats
be
worn.
That
being-the
case,
we
Low
m
The difference between a live town and a dead agreement with this expression by Friend Worthington: organization.
Ori top of the balance is fastened
to w n is that the live town wants something; the “It is little enough to ask of us that we measure our en
a very delicate and sensitive spring
joyment
of
it
in
terms
of
his
making.”
,
,
dead town is satisfied.
Our criticism of the 25 cent parking charge is explain called hair spring. This may be com
if if if
' t ed by Mr, Worthington as being necessary for the main pared to the Sales Department.
There is a bill in congress to establish a policeman s tenance of the road leading into the Tower. This road
This spring vibrates back and for-;
owned by the Mountain Lake Corporation, not by the word just as the fruit market vibrates
college. Would it not be cheaper to issue to each is
Bok estate, and therefore the charge made is not due to back and forward. The sales depart
any action by Mr. Bok or his heirs. We are glad to pass ment is the most important part of
cop a coon-skin overcoat?
this information on to hundreds of local.people,and tour the industry, as it has to secure the
if if if
I
, JM
Here’s sàrcasm for you. The Hendry County ists whom we have heard protest the chàrge this season. money for the growers for their fruit,
If the money is required for. maintaining a road owned and if not properly handled can make
News, printed at LaBelle, says “Even the clock at by a number of people who have already^ invested heavily or break the grower. It should se
in improvements for Mountain Lake, the public will un cure the highest prices for the fruit.
the courthouse can’t tell the truth.’
doubtedly feèl that they themselves should contribute It should through its agent and with
if if Ü
something to such maintenance. The Highlander believes the advertising department,. open up
We’ve been wondering what Gandhi was going to it to be “a fair and proper charge” and not doubt, many more western territory and ~ teach
do with his salt once he made it but Uncle Ben of will agree now that the real purpose of making it is them to use more fruit so as. to make
known.—Winter Haven Chief.
it most profitable to produce fruit,
the Dunnellon Sun opines he’ll put it on the British
for this is the real life of the industry.
And on the other hand, the only time some NUTS
Connected with this spring is the
Lion’s tail.
regulator, and I liken it to1the Clear
loosen, is when they are TIGHT.
if Ü .if ‘
„.
, .
ing House, for it' regulates the flow
Í If it is true that the movies and talkies are to be
The trouble with some bricklayers is, they want to of fruit to the markets so as not to
upset them. . j
followed soon by the smellies in which odors of flow SIT before they finish LAYING.
The hands ,of the watch which move
ers are to be used it ¿light be well for Hollywood
the dial are never very long on one
spot, so may be compared to the
to start housecleaning at once.
Fruit Fly Conquered
changing markets.
if if Ü
, ,
,
' Now I have described to you the
Albert Fall guilty of accepting the bribe which
workings of ' a perfect watch.
Edward Doheny is not guilty of having given him!
“Fruit Fly Conquered,” is the somewhat optimistic head . If the Florida Citrus Exchange
is such it will live, if not it will
How come? But of course “you never can tell what ing given an article on the fruit fly which appeared in fall.
the Maui News, published at Wailuku, Island of Maui,
a jury will do.’
Hawaii, On March 19, a copy of which is sent to The
iT .if .if. , — :
, Highlander by Dr. A. C. Bowdish, at one time a resident
BIRTHS
Trade goes where it is .invited. It very rarely of the island. The optimistic title is not improperly
drawn from the tone of an article the News reprints from
“ crashes the gate” The mail order houses know the New York Times in which Dr. A. T. Baker is quoted.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell announce the
this fact well. They put out frequent and most at But let us give the article itself.
birth of a son, Joe, Jr,, bom Sunday
noon, April 13, weighing 8 pounds
tractive bids for the thing they want.
FRUIT FLY CONQUERED
mother and son are doing nicely
Reports frOm the íviainiana say cnat the Mediterranean Both
ìt if. ir
Mr. Bell is house foreman at the Blue
If no fly or sign of fly is found along the xvioge fruit fly menace has been met and conquered in Florida Goose Packing company.
by the United States Government. There are some who
this summer, in all probability the quarantine rules assert th at what was done was more costly m damage
READ THE HIGHLANDER
will be relaxed so that Ridge fruit may be shipped done and money expended than was warranted but residents of these ¡islands will agree th at no matter what POPULAR—Song hits in . sheet
next season without restrictions. Let’s work to that damage was done to crops and trees through the drastic music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
end by a- thorough cleaning up of all groves and methods pursued and the government funds expended were Shop.
7tf
more than offset by the savings that will result m the
years to come. Here shipments of fruits to the mainland,
all fruit.
11
are banned becaue of the pest and the flies are so estab-„if iT if .
lished that it may be doubted if they can be exterminated
Clean Up!
until new methods are found. In Florida, the discovery
That the Ridge section has been greatly hampered of the fly was made in time and action was speedy and
in selling its fruit during the season, just closed, is drastic. The remedy was severe but the malady demand
ed the utmost severity. Hawaii extends its congratula
so undeniably true that there is no use arguing it.
tions and best wishes to the Floridans.
.
Of the success for the government war against the tiy
That we would be much better off next season,
the New York times said editorially:
during which there will in all probability be a much
The statement before the Congressional committee
Furniture refinishing
that the Mediterranean fruit-fly has been eradicated
greater crop of fruit to . market, if we are rid of
Work called for and delivered.
in Florida and that, to use the words of Dr. A. T Bak
We specialize in those odd
the restrictions that have held us back this year, is er, entomologist in charge of the campaign, not a
paint jobs.
single
larva,
pupa
or
living
fruit
fly
is
m
Florida
also beyond argument.
today,” will yield a sense of relief throughout, the
PHONE 295-L
So, it seems to The Highlander the part of wisdom
country. In Florida the news will be Hailed, for it
means raising the quarantine which has cost many
to so act as to get, rid of the quarantine, regardless
farmers their fortune and helped to keep business! deof what we may think about the fly or the wisdom
pressed in that State.
j ■>:
There has been dispute as to the presence, the* de-.
or justice of the quarantine, /
structiveness and the control of this plant pest.
It is on us, and will not be lifted until federal ex
Charges have ranged from the one extreme that: the
fruit-fly was “planted” in Florida by Jthe Federal
perts say the fly is gone.
authorities to the other that it never constituted a
They will not lift it until satisfied the fly is gone,
menace. There was a degree of hysteria: aboutlthe
subject. But observers who know that as a rulatthe
because other states, fearing the fly, will not let them.
government has done nothing to1control plant pes«S of
It is a condition and not a theory that Florida faces.
alien origin until they have become firmly -entrenched
have felt that it was better to err onythe side o f ex
There will be some money for inspection this
cess caution than to permit this fly to establish ifeelf
summer and some inspection. How much we do
so firmly as have the Japanee beetles and the boll
weevils. . . .
.
. ,
, . U
not know and probably no one else yet, either.
Among the; interesting facts disclosed in the course
Let us make it impossible' to find any fly or fly
of the campaign is that the fruit-fly cannot survive
in climates where the mean temperature is below 50
larva.
•
f . ■
degrees Fahrenheit during a period covering Three
This can be done by cleaning up the groves thor
months of the year. ‘ This means that, outsideof
Florida and a few spots along the Atlantic, the Gult
oughly. Leave no fruit on the trees or under them
and the Pacific coasts,1it cannot be considered as a
that may become a host for the fly.
widespread, danger. _ In Florida its, .eradication^ has
been more destructive than*was,the fly itself, though
This applies not only to groves but to back yárds
had no control been aitemped it is probable that much
and not only to citrus but to all other fruits that
greater damage would have, been done.
;
The Department of Agriculture is naturally proud
Spring Flowers for
might be a host for the fly. Let us leave no fruit
of the achievement of which Dr. Baker spoke. |lv<m
Eastertide.
wherein fly or fly larva may be found. If no fly
he seems te have doubts, for while he states positively
that
no
traces
of
the
flies
repiairi,
he
indicates,,that
;
Or sign of fly is found then the government must
the quarantine will be lifted only if none are found
j lift the quarantine. Most groves are already thorbefore July 1. Prudence suggests that the policy of
waiting “t o 1make assurance doubly sure” is wise.
oughly cleaned up. Let ùs see that all are cleaned.
Some entomblogits have been critical of the govern
IT if if
. .
ments^ course from the beginning on the ground that
the emergency did not warrant the drastic measures,
Trees
WILLOW OAK
and great expenditures involved, in the suppression -of1
The following article, from the MiamD Review,
the pest. Local Florida interests have been .sharply at
NURSERIES
organ of the Miami Realtors, with its friendly com
odds about the matter. -Some have claimed that
Phone 470
the remedy is worse than the fly. As the case stands
ment on Lake Wales and its trees is brought to The
the Department of Agriculture deserves, the credit for
Highlander by W . J. Smith. W hat the comment
h avino* checked a nest.
J
¿
“Those who attended the Lake Wales Convention'
were impressed with the effect of bearing Citrus
trees in the yards of residents. One of the amazing
and unexplainable things in Miami, is the absence ot
fruit trees. There is no reason why Oranges, tanger
ine, kumquat, and other fruit trees, ate not planted
in abundance in the front and back yards of our
homes. Not only would this add color and beauty
to the city hut it would be an economic factor. Visi
tors expect to see oranges and tangerines growing
everywhere down here, yet they are very scarce.
Some concerted effort should be made to put these
barren lots in state of production. During the early
spring, the aroma from the orange blossoms would bp
an added charm. If a large number of citizens would
begin the planting of fruit trees, it would not belong
before the contagion would reach all parts of the
city. Here is a great opportunity for a live nursery
man to start something which would be profitable
to him, and eventually a means of beautifying the
city, as well as providing the owners with an abun
dance of fresh fruit:

LITTLE GIRL, 10,
EATS SO MUCH
MOTHER AMAZE]
“My 10-year-old daugnter had n o!
appetite. Then we gave her Vinol#
and now she eats so much we are1
amazed.”—-Mrs. W. Joosten.
Vinol supplies the body important
■mineral elememts iof irion,^ calcium
with cod liver peptone. This is just
what thin, nervous children or adults
need, and the QUICK results are
surprising. The very FIRST bottle ]
brings sound sleepy and a BIG uppetite. Vinol tastes delicious! The!
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

FOR COUNCILMEN
At the solicitation of our friends and fellow citi
zens, we announce our candidacy for Councilmen of
Lake Wales, subject to the Municipal Election, May
6.1930.

H. E. DRAPER— D. A. HUNT

FI 'TIÏE'ÊASTER PARADE!
' BARTOW'S f
V .

Trade Expansion
SALE
— Continues All Week-—

SILK DRESSES
It’s the Quality of Silk in these frocks that gives you such
perfect satisfaction. Match these values against them
ali regardless' — Truly a Dress-Opportunity
- that seldom occurs—and now Easter is
just around the comer. Here
are values up to $22.50
and now

$15.95
SHOES

NEW FOOTWEAR
Sale of New Shoes—estab
lishing, new Records for
¡value-giving.
Smartly
styled a n d representing
amazing values — The seas
on’s greatest Shoe Event. All
sizes, many widths and pric
ed now

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PAINT

Natural Bridge Shoes, newly
arrived — Just unpacked
Our Spring Purchase pro
vides the unusual opportunity
to save so largely ,pn season’s
smartest Footwear. SPumps
Ties and straps. Dull leath
ers and fancies.

$5.45

$6.85

The Art Goods Department
now offering unusual values
SILK FABRICS
They are the very newest and Interestingly Prided. You’ll like
these—new silks and colorings so popular for the coming,
season—Mallison’s SilL-de-Luxe attractively designed
; and styled with Radiant Beauty. Sale Priced

$2.95
EXCEPTIONAL PRICE CONCESSIONS
OFFERED ON INFANT’S WEAR

%
—DISCOUNT—
on all Luggage

EASTER
LILIES

DRAPERIES
All Fine Patterns .

—Discounted—
One Third
Percent

/ M e r c a n t il e c o .

W r ARTOW. florida>

ORDER
EARLY

Satisfaction
i
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STATE PLANS TO
HOLD FLYIN ITS
i PRESENT BOUNDS
Is Reason for Keeping Up
Guards at Quarantine :
Lines by State.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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DUNDEE
Claud Hart of Tampa has recently
bought the 30 acre West grove, east
of Dundee. Mr. H art is a son-in-law
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin called
on Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Harvey in
Winter Haven Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bryan, Robert
Eggiman and Miss Juanita Bridges
went on a picnic near Tampa Sunday.
Rev. V. Jent of Haines City, for
mer pastor, preached Sunday morn
ing at the Baptist church. His sermon
was enjoyed by all and his' many
friends were glad to have him visit the
church again. H<t-was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powel.
P. D. Adkin made a business trip to
Daytona Beach and Hastings Satur
day.
Fred Powel has been fishing again.
He went down to Lake Mengies just
for fun and landed a 6% pound trout.
Fred goes after the big ’uns and gets
'em.
It seems th at the larger of the finney tribe are showing themselves
more at this season. Recently Guy
Bridges, Julian Hunt and Woodrow
Clark were fishing in Lake Ruth and
caught one 19% pound and one 7%
Dound trout and several smaller ones.
Mrs. Guy Bridges and little daugh
ter Jolove called on Mrs. C. W. Gross
at Lake Hamilton Wednesday after
noon.
Miss Alice Clark is spending this
week in Auburndale with her aunt,
Mr. Dane.
Mrs. Wamble and Mrs. Lansden of
Winter Haven were Calling on Mrs.
Sumner Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lander, son,
Leroy and niece, Miss Johanson, of
Chicago returned Tuesday from a vis
it to Miami, and are again the guests
'Decision of the state to provide of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Lander and
money for maintaining guard lines family.
around the present fruit fly eradi
The. Alturas school Will close the
cation area was' to prevent the pos term for this year with exercises held
sible extension of the limits to include in the Woman’s clubhouse, Friday ev
other portions of peninsular Florida. ening, April 25. The graduates from
An authoritative statemënt by L. A. the eighth grade are Margaret Snell,
Strong at Orlando, chief of the plant viola Vickers, Virgil Harris Stanton
quarantine and control administration,’ Lander, Steve "Robinson.
indicating the position taken by the
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Entertain
United States department of agricul
ture, discussed briefly its policy as re
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, assisted
gards the existing quarantines on by their sister, Mrs. Julia Scott, gave
Florida products, disclaiming th at a party in 'the clubhouse Tuesday
there has been any limitation of in night Which was enjoyed by the mem
tention to relax the enforcement of bers of the Woman’s club and their
these. Mr. Strong further suggested husbands, a few other guests and outth at failure to keep up the guard of-town visitors. ‘ Games of bridge
lines might have been fallowed hÿ and five hundred occupied the éveenlargement of the eradication area, ning. Those holding high scores were
the products of which are subject to1 F. J. Bobde, Mrs. James Quinn, Em
s the quarantine regulations.
ory Register and Mrs. G. M» Cranston,
" ’ In part, Mr. Strong said, “The de Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau were lucky
partment was obliged to discontinue in cutting, all winning beautiful or
field inspection in Florida and finan useful prizes. The booby prizes fell
cial suport to enforcement of quar to the lot of Mrs. H. A. Schreck, J.
antine around the eradication area in A. Flanagan, Mrs. tSanton Lander
order to so conserve funds as fo pro and J. M. W. Rankin.
vide for certification of citrus for
The host and hostesses served salad,
movement until April 15 and to fur wafers, cake and coffee.
ther provide fof certification of veg
The Scott families expect to depart
etables for movement, as far into the soon
their former home in Pitts
summer as funds will permit. The burg, for
Pa„ and gave this party as their
state took over, at the department’s farewell
to their many friends who
repest, the enforcement of intra
their departure very much.
state quarantines but this carried no regret
present enjoying this delight
intimation Whatsoever that the depart Those
ful
occasion
were: Emory Register,
ment intended to in any way relax Mrs. Stanton Lander,
Victor, Stanton,
quarantine regulations which are de Jr.,
and Donald Lander, Mr. and Mrs.
signed to prevent spread of the Med G. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamesiterranean fruit fly to other states.” Quinn, Cranston,
and Mrs. H. À. Schreck,
BABSON PARK
Confusion of the' terms “quaran Mr. andMr.
Mrs. W.' S. Gadau, Alvena
tine lines”, in press dispatches from Gadau, Noble
Gadau,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Tallahassee, gave an erroneous im E. .0. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W.
Mrs. E. J. Lonn entertained a con
pression of the action by the com
Paul Leytham, Mrs. Thomas genial
party of friends at a 1 o’cloek
missioners Of state intitutions, on Rankin,
T.eytham,
Frank
Korman,
Mr.
and
recommendation of 'the state plant Mrs. D. W. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. bridge luncheon Friday at her beau
tiful home, Lonn Villa. A pastel
board, in reference to Mediterranean
J. Bohde, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wat color
scheme was noted in the beauti-.
fruit fly activities, according to Dr. F.
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
D.
Scott,
Mrs.
Wihnon Newell, commissioner of the Julia Scott, Junior and Douglas Scott, ful decoration of spring flowers. Four
latter hody. “Interstate 'quarantines Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson. From tables of bridge was enjbyed during
against the products of any state Bartow were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flàn- the afternoon with high scores at
in which dangerous. insect pests ex agan and their guests, Mrs. Eleanor eacE table winning. Mrs. Roe Chase,
ist are put into effect either by the Ross and daughters, Lucile and Kath Mrs,' C. P. Seldon, Mrs. Harry VisFederal government or by the au erine of Pittsburg, Pa., and from Chi sering and Mrs. David Baird received
score.
thorities of other states.
Federal
the Lander guests, Mrs. Charles the
- Mrs. James Loudon and Mrs. Dora
quarantines .supercede ones by individ cago,
Lander,
son,
Leroy
and
niece
Jane
Massolt, her mother, are entertaining
ual states, in most instances. In the Johanson.
about 30 guests at a bridge luncheon
case of the Mediterranean fruit fly,
today.
federal quarantine is now in force,”
Mrs. King Gelach has,so far recov
Dr. Newell said:
HONOR ROLL
ered from her recent illness that she
“Usually fédéral quarantines follow
will be removed to her home this
state lines. In that on Florida pro
week. "Mrs. Gerlach speaks in glow
ducts, due to the fruit flÿ, however,
DUNDEE
SCHOOL
ing terms, of the new Lake Wales hos
the more stringent of the regulations
Primer—Connie Crawford, William pital and the nursing staff.
have been confined to a part of the
PoWell,
Louise'
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase were shop
, state, commonly known "as the eradi
First Grade—-Paul Mansfield. Her ping in Lake Wales Monday.
cation area. An essential to the con
tinuation of this condition is mainten man Caldwell, Alfred. Powell, Herbert
sheet
ance of guards on the borders of that Caldwell, Evelyn Walker, Josephine POP UI.A It—Song Jhits . in
music. Tip. Top Soda and Sandwich!
area. Depletion of funds forced the Powell, Alvie Nichols.
: ■■* ■: ' -7ti
-- federal authorities to suspend pay
Second Grade - r Henry Mansfield, Shop. “ \ ■
ment of the Florida national guards^ Nell Smith, Alma Peters, Norma Kibbon, . R. A. : Tomlinspn, • Richard
men for this purpose. It was to be Adams.
Adams.
expected that withdrawal of. the
Sixth Grade—Joelove Bridges, Fay
Fourth Grade—Velma Lee Anthony
guards would be followed by enlarge Virginia Bridges, Ina Magnuson, Fisher, Estelle Blackwell," Ruby Mcment of the so-called eradication area Robert Johnson, Junior Davis, Austin Kibbon, Edith Nichols, Ruth Mans
to cover at least'all of peninsular Douberly, Willys West. Allen West.
field, Clyde Carver. Houston Carwell,
Florida.
Fifth Grade—Helen Suares, Lommie Robert Lyle, Cecil Glover, Virgil
“In providing for the national Mattor, Essie .Mae Glover, Mable West.'
guard to be kept on the present lines, Ritch, Katherine Tomlinson, Bill McEighth Grade—-Andrew Magnuson.
therefore, the state i.s primarily seek
ing to avoid inclusion in the area un
der full quarantine of additional ter
ritory heretofore affected only-in a
mindr degree. It is^also the purpose
to afford -support for the inspection
to allow continued crop movement
from the eradication area, still kept
up by tbé federal forces, in greatly
reduced number. Any idea that the
United States Department of Agricul
ture was ready tb lift the quarantine
from any part of Florida is entirely
wrong, and a serious mistake.”
Appointment of Chairman W. C, 0 ’Kane, of the federal fruit, fly board,
also to serve as federal executive, suc
ceeding £r. Newell, .whose resignation
had been tendered late in March', was
announced in Washington: during the
week. In an-'address before the New
Smyrna Kiwanis club a few days later
Mr. O’Kane stated that the federal
forces had been cut from 1,200 to a
little over 100,. owing to lack of -funds.

WEBBER COLLEGE
GETS PUBLICITY
OF MUCH VALUE

The P a sto r S ays:
The ant-hill cannot see th a t the
jnounm in is much higher th a n Itself.

. .
The hearts of foreign peoples
may be reached by Bayonets, but they
may also be reached by love.—John
Andrew Holmes.

Difference in Judgment

Gave Radium to World

In Judging of others a man laboretb
In vain, often erreth and easily sinn eth ; but In Judging and examining
himself j he always laboreth fruitfully.

Radium was first obtained front
pitchblende by M. and Mme. Curie and
M. Bemont In 1898.

—Thomas a Kempls.

The nam e of Lake W ales P h arm acy
on a D e s c rip tio n label is like tb*
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet m ark “ S terlin g ” on a piece of silver,
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich it m eans honesty and in te g rity and
Shop.,
7tf ability.
43-tf

Page Interview with Babson
Carried in Miami Herald
and Other Papers.
An interesting and valuable bit of
publicity for Webber College, of Bab
son Park, an institution in which Lake
Wales is greatly interested, appeared
in the Miami Herald Sunday and of
course in many other papers through
out the country, inasmuch as it was a
syndicated interview, issued by the
Every Week Magazine, a service car
ried by many Sunday papers.
It was in the form of an interview
with Roger W. Babson by Eleanor
Early, and told how the idea of train
ing young women of inherited wealth
how to take care of their money came
to the minds of Mr. and Mrs. Babson.
Excellent pictures of Mr. and Mrs.
Babson, Miss Sampson, the head of
the school and of Miss Ruth Swift of
Chicago, one of the early students, are
given in the article which Is a piquant
and well-Written interview with Mr.
Babson.

“Shieling of My Sorrow”
Typical Highland Legend
The following legend Is associated
with Aueda No Dhubhacb. the sloping
ground lying to the east of Loch Dhom.
on the way from Garve to Ullapool, In
the highlands of Scotland..Three young
men from Strathmore were returning
home from the low country where they
had been working all summer and
autumn. They reached 'Loch Drom
la the evening, and as the night was
stormy, they decided to stay in a shiel
ing that was near. One of the men
was a piper, and had Jtis pipes with
him, and to pass the time away he
Struck ,up a tune on the pipes, while
Ids two companions daneed to the
music. One of the lads said it would
be fine ir they had some lassies to
dance with. He had hardly spoken
When three women entered the shiel
ing, and joined the dancing. The danc
ing and playing went-on for a long
time, and at last the two men sat
down on the seat, and, the) women
iseated themselves beside them. The
¡piper, feeling all was not right, looked
at his two companions, and was horri
fied to see them dead. Slipping out,
leaving his plaid with the women, he
fan for. his life as fast as he cduld.
The women followed, and continued to
pursue the poor,' exhausted piper until
dawn, when he -came in sight' of Fasgrianach, and escaped from his evil
pursuers. When the mothers of the
dead men arrived at the Shieling the
-next day they bewailed their |(?ssi
repeating the words “Aueda No Dhubhach”—“Shieling of my sorrow,”—
Montreal Family Herald.

SPRING TIME IS PLANTING TIME
A well selected planting of palms and flowering shrubs is a joy forever
and adds many dollars to the value of a home. Let us help you plan your
grounds, make attractive those vacant lots, and beautify the wire fence on
the exposed side of your grove.
'
,

HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
For ten days we offer a wide selection of fine vigorous plants at a special
reduction of 20 per cent from regular prices as our contribution to the Florida
Beautification Program. We ask that you visit our nurseries to appreciate
this offer. Our corps of specialists are at your disposal.

WINTER HAVEN ORNAMENTAL NURSERIES
P . O. BO X 214

D U N D E E BOAD

PHO NE 592 B E D

.v.w.vww.v
ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
B ecau se It M akes ’Em D ay N ow W hen E g g s Are H ig h

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER
ASK ABOUT IT

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
“ T H E STORE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SION”
17 L in coln A ve.
___
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Travel via Lake Erie |

j
I

to Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points

THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
LET
- night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.

■=§

Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles o f congested roadways via these short routes to Canada and the East, Every comfort
and courtesy of a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.

pS
^
5g

Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 R ound Trip. A uto R ate $6.50 up,

Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division

Steamer leaves Cleveland m idnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.

W
js i
<53

S

Fare $3.00 one way; $3.00 round trip.

THERE’S A

TREND TO
V A LU E
AMERICA IS CHOOSING

BUICK
0-22

ACCEPT THIS
INVITATION-

Real Estate Transfers
Lake Wales. Tire Co.,, to J . A. Car
las, et al, beg. 5 feet W. NE cor. lot
2, Twin Lake Park, Lake Wales.'
JLake Wales Tire Co., to Jessie E.
Bassett, beg. NE cor., lot 2, block 2,
Twin Lake Park, Lake Wales.
H. S. Norman to Prihcess Groves,
bloek 24, twp. 25, range 26, Waverly.
Mountain Lake Corp. to City Ice
and Fuel Co., lot B. block 16, Moun
tain Lake.
■ :,
R. E. Peacock to Lake Wales Bldg,
and Loan'Assn., E 140 feet, block 3,
Lake Wales.
_
J. H. and E m m a Mills to L. H .Alt
man beg. 460 feet S, NE tor. NW 1-4,
SW 1-4, sec. 4, twp. 30, range 28, etc.
Harvey1 Jd. Wiggins to Lyndon D.
Graves, lot 18J block A. Pinehurst
sub., Lake Wales.
B. and Kate Feinberg to Mountain
Lake Corp., NE T-4, NE 1-4, SE 1-4,
sec-. 22, twp 29, range 27.
I. A. Yarnell, by'atty., to J. O. Dorland, lot 103, Highland Park.
I. A. Yarnell by atty,, to Mary E.
Dorland, lot 77, Highland Park.
William West to Earl McBride, lots
1-9, block 20, Dundee. *
'
W. J. Smith to W. D. Quaintance,
lot 10, block E. Pinehurst sub., Lake
ales.
M l
J. W. Sample to William S. Daniel
son, W 1-2, NW 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 35,
twp.. 27, range 27.

p a g e threat

Prove BUICK supremacy in traffic, on hills, on
' the straightaway—choose the car that’s win
ning two-to-one buyer preference in its field.
May we|make just one suggestion:
Take the wheel of a BUICK and ex
perience the full measure of its
abilities before buying any car.
Thep buy according to results!
Performance! That’s what you want
...performance plus the exceptional
beauty of Body by Fish er.. . and a
ride in any one of the 15 Buick
models will prove a revelation of

ADVERTISER, IVI MS
-M eyerboth Service is tfoun,
Advertising Hammer7

The Highlander

BUICK

MOTOR

power, flexibility, swiftness, smooth
ness and stamina.
Fine car owners everywhere are pre
ferring Buick. In fact,so marked is the
trend to Buick that America is award
ing it from 35 to 50 per cent of the
combined ¿ales of the fifteen makes-:,
in its price class. But be your own
judge of Buick’s performance and
value. Come, take the wheel I

COMPANY,

FLINT,

MICHIGAN

Canadian Factories
Division of General Motors
Builders of
McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Corporation
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
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Allowing a few minutes to elapse he
went back to the waiting boy. .
“Doctor Waite will write an an
swer in half-an-hour. He says he
must consider the proposition. Now
run away for thirty minuses, son.”
Slivers’ message v a s %received in
the silence of deep gloom.
- “What’s he mean by that?” Metzger
demanded when the boy had gone.
“She will not let him -leave lier,”
Periera ' said. “What else should
it be?”
Se busied was Bettington in wiring
the little unconnected stove, that- he
did not notice the others were gath
ered in Mrs. Radway’s room. Evelyn
Radway knew from the triumph on
Todd’s face that he had some ..uiew
winged barb for the doctor. She, felt
she had never detested anyone so
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OF THE

ALBA'
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of Metzger’s room and came stealthily
to the one which had been so recently
assaulted". Just the other side Bet
I C H A P T E R I.—Floyd Unwin, u n su c 
tington , was tryihg to snatch some
c essfu l In life ’s s tru g g le , w i t h v his
, frie n d H o w ard B e ttin g to n , p a in te r of sleep; continuous tapping awoke him.
som e note, b u t n o t w ealthy, ta k e d in 
Listening intently, he could hear his
n e r w ith th e ir College a sso c iate. A lfred
'G ibbons, financial m ag n a te.
U nw in
name spoken in a shrill treble. He
p roduces a w ritte n pledge w hich- thé
threw the door open, pistol In hand,
th re e had ta k e n w hile in college, to
help each o th e r in a d v e rsity , e x p la in and saw Slivers.
' in g th a t he needs financial a ssista n c e
“Ain’t got nuthin’ to eat, have yer?”
now fo r th e e d u ca tio n of h is son B o b ,;
a n d d a u g h te r M ary. G ibbons scoffs at, Slivers demanded.
th e “le g a lity " of th e pledge, b u t a g ré é s
“No,”. Bettington whispered.
to m ak e a place fo r U nw iu’s d a u g h te r
in h is o rg a n iz atio n . She is to c a ll at
‘T il get some,” said the boy jaunt
h is ofîiée n e x t day.
ily. “Cook’s in with the chief, talkin’
about the skirts. Crazy about ’em.
} C H A PT E R II.— B e ttin g to n a rra n g e s
,'to help h is old frie n d U nw in by p a in tThe rest is soused. They’ll never
; ‘in g som e p ic tu re s a n d s e llin g them .
M a ry ' Unwins tw e n ty y e a rs old, i s - E l  get me.”
g a r R a d w a y 's p riv a te ste n o g ra p h e r. He
He brought a ham already cooked,
is a m an of v a s t w e a lth , b u t a d e 
bauchee. C allin g a t G ibbons’ office, a s a r  an Eden cheese and quantities of
canned fruit andmilk.ra n g e d , M ary is ask e d by th e fin an c ie r to
b e tra y h e r em p lo y er’s b u sin e ss se c re ts,
“Slivers,” said Bettington, when he
f o r .money. T he g irl re fu ses, a n d leav es
him. R kdw ay, e x h a u s te d b y d issip a  saw the loot, “what’s the idea of trelption, a nnounces his in te n tio n of ta k in g 1 ing ns like this? What do you expect
a holiday on th e ocean, b u t is to be *
accom panied by a s e c re ta ry a n d a w ire  to get for it?”
le ss o p erato r.* H is w ife a c c e p ts his in 
The
yard-arm, with its dangling
v ita tio n to go w ith him .
R ad w ay
p ick s M ary U nw in a s h is se c re ta ry on victim,
recurred. He was inspired
th e trip'*, and a g re e s t h a t h e r b ro th e r with sudden cunning.
m ay accom pany them .
“If they knew, they’d kill me,” he
C H A PT E R III.—-B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g
whispered. He cast about for a word.
on th e M aine c o ast, is c a u g h t in . a
“I’m a neutral,” said Slivers.
sto rm , a n d se e k s re fu g e in a sh ack
, ow ned-*by'Jonathan G ibbs. N ext m o rn 
“You’re the best little neutral I ever
ing, B e ttin g to n ’s c lo th e s,.b e in g ru in ed
b y th e sto rm , he d o n s a n old o u tfit of knew,” Bettington said heartily, as he
IGibbs* a n d s e ts o u t to ro w to th e n e a r- .' looked at the provender. “Where are
e s t tow n. On th e w a y he is decoyed
to a m o to r b o a t a n d k nocked se n se  you going now?” He had some idea
less, a fte rw a rd b e in g conveyed to a of adding the boy to his company.
vessel a n d k e p t p riso n e r. G ibbs d is
“Back to hear what they’re saying.”
covers; B e ttin g to n ’s b o a t em pty and
n a tu ra lly a ssu m e s h e is drow ned. In
He shook his head wisely. "I’ll come
th e p a in te r’s c lo th e s he finds m oney
a n d a Netv Y ork a d d ress, B e ttin g to n ’s around agen tomorrer night.”
studio. G ibbs goes th e re .
H e is a
Crosby Todd was the first to rise.
fu g itiv e fro m ju stic e , a n d one n ig h t,
He looked with astonishment at the
a la rm e d w ith o u t cause, he en d ea v o rs to
leav e by th e fire escape, buf. fa lls to
provisions. In his first flush of grati
his death,
tude he' forgot that Bettington must
have opened the door and been in
C H A P T E R IV.-—B e ttin g to n , p riso n e r
on th e ship, sees U nw in and o th e rs
communication with the enemy; this
com e on board.
L a te r U nw in goes
was soon to seem a very suspicious
;i a sh o re. B e ttin g to n is q u e stio n e d by
! a m an kn o w n a s th e “Boss," and, ex- action.
; p la in in g w ho he is, is show n a n a cAt the same time* in the after part
! c o u n t o f h is d e a th in New Y ork, G ibbs’
j body h a v in g been id entified a s his. T he of the ship Metzger and Pereira faced
I B oss in s is ts B e ttin g to n is A ndrew
Orm e, once fa m o u s su rg e o n , b u t now one another. They had fallen asleep
a n e s c a p e d . m u rd e re r, w ho h a d been after hours of splendid planning. They
k n o w n a s J o n a th a h G ibbs. B e ttin g to n
had decided with enthusiasm to slay
is a lso to ld t h a t U nw in’s son a n d
; d a u g h te r a re on b o a rd th e ship, w inch
the doctor, the wireless operator and
- h a s been 'c h a rte re d by RadW ay. T he
J Boss, .“C lem ents,” thquigh nom inally^ th e - ? IJybiUMrln gs soon as morning, came.
ste w a rd , is m a s te r o f. th e boat, a n d
1'he morning came too soon; they
m ean# to h o ld R a d w a jf u n til th e finanhad, been . scarcely two hours asleep
r c i ë r 'p a y s |1,000,000 fp r h is release.
when Kcnzie awoke them. Already
«tv C H A P T E R V.T-—B e ttin g to n is'~ in tro - they were paying the penalty of the
duced to th e R ad w ay s, M ary a n d h e r
reckless mixing of drinks. Kenzie
b ro th e r, y o u n g C rosby Todd,, w ire le ss
o p e ra to r, a n d C a p ta in H a lle tt, w ho he
brought an enormous pot of coffee;
fe e ls d is tr u s ts him , a s “D o cto r W aite."
he wanted to talk 'business. “What’s
T h e crew , C lem ents te lls B e ttin g to n ,
a re a ll o u tla w s o v e r w hom he h a s
going to be done?” he asked.
a b so lu te p o w er th ro u g h h is k n o w l
Pereira waved an arm impatiently.
edge of th e ir crim es.
H e a lso te lls
th e p a in te r he needs “O rm e’s" s k ill as
He did not realize that the Albatross
a surgeonwas rolling gently in the trough of th e’
summer
sea. He was anxious for those
I
C H A P T E R VB—R a d w a y keep s up
delights which had been assured in
jMs h eav y d rin k in g , a n d is d e sp e ra te ly
Limon.
C H A P T E R VTI.—R ad w ay is found
“We waste time,” he declared with
d e ad in h is b e rth . H e is 'b u ried a t
i sea, a n d Mrs. R a d w a y o rd e rs im m edidignity; “go as fast as you can.”
, a te re tu rn to New Y ork. C lem ents tells
Metzger sobered, saw things in a
h e r of h is p lan to e x to r t $1,000,000
less happy light. In his mad anger
from R ad w ay, a n d th a t now th a t he
* is dead, she m u st give him th e money.
toward Bettington be had forgotten
H é convinces h e r he is m a s te r of the
that unless a competent navigator
vessel, and, w ith h is c o n fed e rates, w ill
sto p a t n o th in g . T errified, she a g r e e s . were discovered the Albatross must
I to p a y th e sum dem anded,
C H A PT E R V III.—G rau m an n , one of drift until another boat had seen her
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th e g a n g , w h ile d ru n k , ta u n ts H a lle tt
* w ith n o t b e in g co m m an d er of th e ship,
r-^C lem ents is fo rce d to a c t. D e fy in g H a ll e t t ’s a u th o rity , th e c a p ta in sh o o ts and
k ills him . A sa ilo r, ‘•Sam,’’ sh o o ts H a l■£,-iett, w ho d ies a f te r w a rn in g Mrs. R a d w ay to b e w are of “D o c to r W a ite ,” w ho
j he in s is ts is C lem e n ts’ co n fed e ràte.
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“I’ll admit it isn’t Waite.’’
be held in the m anner and form provid
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
“Your name is Andy Orme,” Todd Villas
ed by the ordinances o f said city for hold
W ithin the Sound of the Bells.
ing the general election. A t said election
cried.
th ere w ill be elected tw o m em bers of th e
Usually ready in any of the emer » The name of Lake W ales Pharmacy C ity Council, one ta x collector, trea su re r,
and
clerk) one ta x assessor, a n d one
gencies normal men are called on to on a prescription label is like the m ayor.
meet, Bettington found himself ut mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
T he c ity c h a rte r provides th a t th e m ayor
terly unprepared for this. . His face It means honesty and integrity and shall appoint a clerk, and th ree ju d g es to
ability.
48-tf
hold
and conduct said election and th e
showed it. There was confusion writ
follow ing have been appointed:
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
ten on It and for a moment helpless
R; E. B radley, Clerk,, N. H. B unting, R.
Notice is hereby given th a t th e re g u la r L. Johnson, G. V. Howe, a s judges.
ness and despair. All that he in m unicipal
election in and for t he'. City of ,Tfi w itn ess-w hereof we have hereunto set
tended to tell them, prefacing It with L ake W ales,’P olk County, F lo rid a ,'w ill be o u r hands th is 7th d&y of A pril, A. D.1930.
held
on
Tuesday,
May 6th, 1930, a t the*
the story of his abduction, was now re g u la r polling place
. JAMES E. MARSHALL,
in said city io -w it:
Mayor.
useless. They would believe it, all
In th e lobby on the f irs t floor of the
ity H all located on the corner of Second
W. F . ANDERSON,
part of the monstrous chain of ex C
Plprk
S tre et a n d C entral Avenue, L ake W ales,
cuses he had woven to lull mspicion.
P o lk County, Florida. Said election will Apr. 8-15-22-29.
“It isn’t Orme, either,” he answered.
"You’d better hear the whole thing
from the beginning.”
He was amrzed at Mrs. °adway’s
suddenly changed attitude.
“Spare us that,” she said. Never
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
had he seen her look so 'old and un
approachable. She had learned in
Single Room with Private Bath .................... $2 to $4
the space of a few seconds that the
Double Rooms with Private Bath ............. $3 td $6
man she had idealized was, Indeed, a
member of this crew of crime. She
Fireproof
European
had no longer any feelings of her
own to consider. She must look after
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Mary Unwin. She reached for the
folded letter that lay dn the table
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
before Todd.
“May I see that letter?” Betting
ton asked.
He read It and then angered them
by smiling, Now, at least, he khew
why he was prejudged.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
“This is good news on the whole,”
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, Gén
E. (3. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
he remarked, “there’s a chance of
'
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning éral Superintendent.
saving you.”
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m., in Chas. W ear
W orship, 11:00 a. m. ; B. Y. P . U., 6:30
“For what?” Evelyn Radway asked. p. m .; E vening W orship, 7:30 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R. ,N. Jonés, Supt.
E pw orth Leatgue 6:45 p.m. in Church,
T eachers’ M eeting, W ednesday, 6:45 p,
“For any use ' f o u may choose to m.
Come* b rin g y o u r friends a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P resident.
W orship 11 a. m. a n d 7:30 p. m.
put your life. I mean, I think I can ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets * in Chas.
get you to Savannah. If Mr. Todd
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
Can be as quick in' an emergency as A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H . G. McClendon, P resid en t.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
he is with his. tongue, and the other
m eeting in church firs t T uesday in each
Morning Services:
m
onth.
Circle m eetings announced ft*
lad will risk it, we may be able to
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
a. m.
seize the shin.'’
Stew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t T u es'

HOTEL LEAM INGTON

CHURCH DIRECTORY

CONTINUED NEXT ISSU E
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

“A Letter for the Doc!” Said Slivera.
much as this ^elf-assured young mam,
upon whose words Mary and her broth
er hung.
“Mrs. Radway,” Todd began, “you
know our interests all lie in the same
direction. In justice to us as well as
yourself you wouldn’t want to put
confidence.in anyone you knew posi
tively was qnworthy* would you?” v.
“Certainly not.”v
“Then I’m afraid I've got a bit of
bad news for you.” He told her by
what means the letter 'had fallen into
his hands. “Yon may think it was
not strictly honorable, and- I suppose
It wasn’t, but I had Mary to think
about-and something told me I ought
to. In the en-’ you’ll be glad, too.” '
She read it through and handed it
back; she wondered that her ’ hand
could be so steady and her face so
inscrutable. Yet in her heart she was
saying, “I can never be truly happy
again, no matter how long the years
o f my life.” |
t h e note was addressed simply,
“Andy Orme.”
“Dear A n d y i t began. “What’s
the use of quarreling about the Bad
way woman now? I was wrong to be
so ¡savage about it, but •I’m hot the
cold calculating type like yon, We
need you to take the yacht to Limon.
If you don’t it means back to San
Quentin for yon, for we shall surely
be reported, and a search made. If
you’ll fight for her when we get to
'C. <R. I’m. willing. .Until then let us
make peace. Answer immediately.
“HERMAN METZGER.”
. “I told the boy to. come back in
half an hour. He will know enough
to convince you, If this Isn’t sufficient.
I’ll bring him in here and we can
cross-examine him.”
“What do you want to do?” Mrs.
Radway asked in a strained and life

. ... Rev. A. J . wSalois. —Telephone 480
Sundays—
H oly M ass.....i....8;30 and 10:30 a. m.
Sunday School .................... 9f30 a. m.
W eek Days— .
H oly M ass
!.....8:00 A m ;
Confessions—
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of F easts.
.......... ..... ..................... ....7:30- 9:00 p. m.
Ste. Anile Shrine
(H esperides)
Sundays—
H oly M ass.......w................... 8:30 p. m.
B enediction..............................7:30 p. m.
Ste. Anne S hrine is open all days to
visitors. -

Evening Service, 7 :30. Y. P. C. U., 6 :45.
You are cordially invited to attend aH *the day evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
an.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i
night a t 7:30 o’clock.
day each m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
1
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Services
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

R everend G. W. R. Cadm an, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. -M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. rri.
Sunday
School
( a t , schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters of the
K in g w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m o n th a t th e home of th è P re sid e n t, Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
"H arp of God’* Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
T he Church Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 otclock a t the. residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday o f each m onth.

L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t Street.
Sundays—
Rev, Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
...........................10:30 a. m.
U gly M ass
The Village Com m issioners of th e Vil
R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible School
Hg$y M ass, 1st Sundays
lage of H ighland P a rk , Florida will sit
th e month................. 8:30 a. m, a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
as an E qualizing B oard on T uesday A pril
Su&slay. school classes......... 9:30 a. m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reach in g
22nd .for th e purpose of review ing th e ta x
again a t 7’:30 P . M.
roll of said Village and equalizing same. W eek' D aye—
.....
7:00 a. m.
The B oard w ill be in session from and
ConfessiéiBMT“^
^
a fte r 2 p. m., and all persons who m ay
CHURCH OF GOD
S aturdays and Eve of
w ish to object to th e ir pro p erty assess^W. B. jSumner, Pastor
Fe&sts ' l.\...... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
m ent m ay appeal? before the B oard a t th a t
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
tim e to be he&rd.
Preaching,
11 a. m.
Jsty B urns, Mayor.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p>. m.
W EST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
R. G. Calvert, Clerk.
Prayer
Meeting
every Wednesday and Fri
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
April 1, 8, 15.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Sunday School, 0;4& A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship a t l l ’:00 A. M.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

Rev. A. J . SALOIS

|
1

at- reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap- I
ing advice, a n d skilled labor in p lan t- |
ing. V isit our n u rse ry before placing |
order.

Winter Ha’v en Ornamental Nur- |
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214 I
jM ione 529 Red

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTO RY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular
CommunieatioB
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
V isiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith,, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in M asonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
cordially welcome; R osalee Shaw, N. G .;
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

RIGHT
When You have your ;car re- ^
paired by Moore, y enf1 know
that it is done as nearly per
fect as human skill and con
scientious endeavor can make
f it. Better Equipped Now To x
& Handle Your Business. Electri- v
|> cal Work a Specialty.

E J. MOORE
A t Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

H O TE HILLSBORO Í
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. A ll de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout ■the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
i
“Top o’ the Town” „

Public Accountants & Auditors
. Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake W ales, Fla.
Income Taxes— Systems— Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
less voice. Mary looked at her with a V
isiting B rothers welcome. N. G., Zary
sympathy she dared not show. “She W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
really loved him,” thought the wise £>. H ayes.

and reported her condition or proffered
the help that would not be accepted.
Mike could steer a course if it were
Mary.
set, but who was to set it?
“Get the doctor in here and make
Kenzie delivered an ultimatum. “I
“You don’t doubt my welcome, I want to know if I’m to let my fires him answer.” Todd thought the thing
was obvious. “When we’re through
hope,“ Mrs. Radway said gently.
out or keep up steam.”
vx He looked into her eyes with some
“Go below,” Metzger , commanded. witty him, we’ll hear the boy. Bob.
thing of adoration. Surely no man “I will let you know what is to be fetch him.”
The moments of waiting were the
had ever so grievous a prospect ahead done.”
of him. Her friendship heartened
Metzger convicted himself of gross bitterest that any hour of a life, in
.him,
stupidity. Why had he not applauded which sorrow had seldom been absent
“Thank God,” he said, “I am sure the surgeon for the death of Sam of late years, had brought Evelyn
The foundations of her
of you.”
and so gained his whole confidence? Radway.
! The sight stirred Crosby Todd to Instead of this, his insane jealousy faith were shaken. She could not un
indignation.
had cropped out. It had driven the derstand by what miracle of self-pos
“You say Sam is dead,” he remarked. doctor to the side of the woman he session she was able to control her
. “How do you know that?”
longed for. it had left the yacht with self and compose her features so that
$ “Because I killed him,” said Bet out the one man who could find where the others did not see her secret writ
tington.
shoals were and watch the charts for ten there.
Bettington was looking pale and
hidden dangers. When Slivers ap
§
-W
peared with the omelette Metzger tired. There was a dull ''pain in his
"
CHAPTER X
had decided on his course. The boy right side which had grown- worse
1 —; |
would do as a messenger to Bettington since his struggle with Sam; it was
-!
Slivers to the Rescue
and the rest; They would hardly some wrenched sinew, he supposed.
$ 0 / all those who made op the crew shoot him; 1if they did, little harm He tried not to let it be seen. Of
them all Mrs. Radway saw he suf
of the Albatross, none had been so would be done.
, thrilled with the day’s happenings as
He took a piece of the ship’s mono- fered.
“What’s this?” he asked essaying
, Slivers. He possessed a boy’s appe- grammed paper and scribbled a note.
, tite for adventure. His earliest am- Pereira approved it and Slivers was cheerfulness. “A council of defense?”
Although he addressed his words to
i bitions were directed toward a career used as the messenge’r.
Evelyn
Radway, she did not answer.
of piracy, and in this, his fifth voyage,
When the cook’s helper rapped at
they seemed about to be realized.
, the door and, since was on a legiti But her face alone showed no emotion.
Slivers had seen men die. He had mate errand, dared to shout, it was Crosby Todd had triumph written on
¿crept on deck and looked, fascinated, Crosby ' Todd who cautiously peered his, with a tinge of malice in i t Bob
, at Sam, whose , red face was white at through. Bettington' was rigging up felt and expressed contempt; he was
angry with himself for having ad
last, and whose stubborn neck was
*bent at a horrifying angle. But Sliv an electric stove in what had been mired the man. And Mary looked at
him as one might gaze at some crea
ers had his doubts as to the final, out- Radway’s room.
“A letter for the Doc,” said Slivers. ture of whom deadly qualities are
» come of the struggle. Of all these
Todd drew him in and shut the t>ointe§ out.
men of blood and' violence, h e’ es
Bettington dropped into a chair
teemed the prowess of the tall doctor floor.
wearily. This was to be one more
most highly. Anyone who could have . “Where is it?” Todd demanded.
“It’s for the Doc.”
exhibition of Todd’s absurdity.
skilled Sam with his bare hands.
“I’ll- give it to him.” ’ Todd snatched / “It seems I’m on trial again,” he
'i “He,” said Slivers, thinking it over,
It from him roughly. Instinctively he said, “the pertinacious Todd my ac
¡“he’s the guy for my money!”
If the amazing doctor should sally felt there must be something here cuser”—Bettington looked around—
' forth and overwhelm the rest, where whidh would give color to his sus “and the jury ready to convibt.”
“Why do you call yourself Doctor
; exactly would Augustas Condon stand? picions. “It’s ail right,” he said to
Waite, when it isn’t your name?”
«That was Slivers’ problem. Pirates, Slivers.
Todd did not read it until he was
Bettington felt himself flushing like
he had read, invariably met their doom
swinging from a yard-arm over yawn out of sight. His eyes grew bright. a boy detected openly in falsehood.
Here was the evidence he needed to He knew his accuser felt he had
ing black waters.
convince-Mrs. Radway. Now she. must scored a point.
,
, ,<;
. (Silvers stole, quietly from the door
abandon this stubbornly held faith. ■ iyvhat is my name?” he demanded.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

EQUALIZATION BOARD
VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK

A lw ays Have It Right

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
Hours- 9 to 12— 1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE
24 Hour Ambulance
Service x

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

48

Days,

Plumbing and Heating

Repair W ork a Specialty

438 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Can

Morticians
J.2®'R
N ights
H. E. Draper
MY BU SIN ESS

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists itnd Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
A gents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
A gents for. Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & W illiams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------ Phone 157
W E SOLICIT YOUR BU SIN ESS

DINING ROOM
N ew
Serving you
- is a
L. B. Skinner ,
President

Cafeteria
at The Hillsboro
pleasure
' 1
C. L. Jackson
Manager

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 F irst St. 1, block south Dixie-W alesbilt Hotel-

PHONE

36
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Mrs. W. M. Oliver left this morn
ing for her home in Paducah, Ky., af
LOCAL NEW S
ter spending the winter in Lake
Wales with her sister, Mrs. Geo. W.
Oliver. She was accomaanied by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson.made and Mrs. Geo. W. Olivér to Tampa,
a trip in the Everglades Saturday where she will by boat to New Or
j visiting at the Urie-Bullard truck leans and arrive at her home next
farm between Immokalee and Ever Monday.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. George
glade City on the Tamiami Trail, Mrs.
! Urie is spending some time at Felda Wetmore, Mrs. L. H. Kramer , and
Tom Caldwell spent Friday night daughter, Elizabeth, motored to Dewith his parents on his way from Land Saturday to attend a Delta Del
ta Delta house party of which Miss
Miami to Tampa.
Kramer is a member. Mrs. Du
Little Miss Edith Hayes of Lake Lois
Bois visited with her daughter, Mrs.
Wales and Orlando has returned to R.
A. Sanborn who is also a mem'.er
the city and entered the Virginia
Mrs. Lulu Atwood of St. Peters
Powers private school Monday where
she will finish her term. Mr. Hayes burg was a Week end guest of her
has been transfered from the Orlando sister, Mrs. N. L. Edwards and family.
division of the Public Service Co. to
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Smith who have
a point in Louisiana and his family resided at West Lake Wales the past
will remain here until he is settled. year are moving to Sebring today to
Mrs. Hayes is visiting her daughter which place Mr. Smith has been tra n s
ferred by the Seaboard railroad.
a t Frostproof.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yates Of Avon
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wester of West
Park were guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lake Wales visited their daughter
A, Caldwell Sunday.
Mrs. Owen Varnes at Bay Lake Sun
Mary Ellen, and Jane Yarnell ac day.
companied by Miss Mary Page Fitz
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anderson and
gerald spent the week end with thè two children of West Lake Wales
childrens sister, Mrs. Joxden Asher spent the week-end in Jacksonville
Peter of Orlando.
visiting friends.
Montgomery H.- Lewis of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adcock and
who is interested in property in this daughter, Sarah Blanche of Winter
city and about Babson Park, was in Haven were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Lake Wales for the week end, coming Mrs. L. E. Griner. Mr. Adcock is as
Saturday and remaining to Monday sociated with the Wholesale Grocery
afternoon.
,T
of Winter Haven and they are former
,Professor H. N. Donoho of Mulberry residents of this city.
formerly principal of the Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Haynie of
schools paid Lake Wal^p friends a Moore Haven were-; Sunday guests in
pleasant visit Saturday. !
the W. C. Zipprer home. Mrs. Haynie
.Professor Albert W. . Rankin, his; will be remembered as Miss Cora.
daughter Mrs. Gayle Aiken of New Scott, a former Lake Wales girl.
Orleans and her two sons left this
Forrest Rae will leave Wednesday
morning by motor for Mrs. Aiken’s morning for Bradford, Pa., to spend
home at New Orleans. After a short the summer after a pleasant winter
visit there Mr. Rankin will go on to with friends .here" while employed at
his old home at Minneapolis to spend Mountain Lake.
Iriost of the summer. ... Mrs.^ Rankin
Mrs. R. D. Rogers returned Monday
will leave Wednesday; to visit a sister morning
her duties in the Shoppe
at Coronado Beach, néar New Smyrna Elite afterto enjoying
a weeks vacation.
and will then go on to New York for
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Haines and
a: visit with another sister before family
spent Sünday with Mrs.
joining Mr. Rankin in Minneapolis, Haines parents
in 'Ocala.
for the summer. They have been’
Harry Moslin with Mr. Moon and
spending the winter in their new home
at Hesperidég ’where Mi's. Aiken and Mr. Hays of the Peninsular Telephone
her childreii have been visiting them. Co;, formed \a fishing party at Lake
Saturday.
Be
J. L. Rodger of Miami, an old time Walk-iti-the-Water
18 and 30 finé bass were
subscriber to The Highlander, and tween
We owe our thanks to Mr.
for years an admirer of the Ridge caught.
Moslin of the party for a delightful
section, spent the week end at Hotel mess
of fine bass.
Wales. Mr. Rodger was an old friend
Mrs. John Caldwell and Miss Ethel
of Joe Briggs having known him for
years and was originally interested Bartholomew will motor to Wauchula
in the Ridge by Mr. Briggs but re Wednesday where they will attend the
tained his interest through his admi annual flower show. Mrs. Caldwell
ration for its lovely country.
He and Miss Bartholomew are judges
spent Sunday at the Tower and en from Lake Wales. They will be the
joyed it greatly, returning to Miami dinner guests of Mrs. A. G. Smith
Wednesday.
Monday morning by bus.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell who has been
J. C, Rogers of Lakeland, one of
the candidates for solicitor of the making a trip around the world spendcriminal court of record to succeed j ing two years in the Orient, started
J. H. Peterson, was in the city Wed homeward last Friday. -The trip home
nesday and made The Highlander a j will take four months and will take
pleasant call. Mr. Rogers reports that in some very interesting points. Eninterest in the campaign is looking route she will attend the Passion Play
at 'Dumagueta and expects tó land in
up.
The Highlander was honored Thurs New York City, August 19.
day afternoon with a visit from Miami
Mr. and Mrs. George Cox of Lake
people who' had been attending the land were Sunday guests of Mr. and
meeting of the State Horticultural Mrs. W. H. Robbins. In the afternoon
society at Sebring and came up here they all. drove to Sebring to visit
to hear the carillon recital. In the friends.
party were C. Clinton Page, forpierly
Mr. and Mrs.-.William Thprnberg
with The Highlander, now agricul- and son, George Huid, of Dos Ange
tuarl editor of the Miami Herald, les, Calif., arrived last Saturday to
Richard L. Rine, holding a similar spend an indefinite time here.
position on the Miapli Daily News;
James Ingle, Jr., of- Sebring spent
J. S. Rainey’ agricultural' agent for Sunday
with friends in Lake Wales.
Dade county and K. Dahlberg, florist
Ray Colley and two daughters
and in charge of Miami’s municipal ’of Mrs.
Wildwood were week end guests of
nursery.
Mrs. Frank Gornto and little son at
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jordan left Wed the
Guest House.
. ..
nesday morning in their car for a
Charles
Mix,
who
lias
been
spend
trip to New York City. They expect
ing the winter in St, Petersburg with
to be gone several months.!
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Enzor and little Mrs. Mix, who has been quite ill, came
son,-Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Epence and over Saturday to accompany his mo
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Steph ther to Detroit, leaving today. Mrs.
ens and son and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mix is rapidly recovering from her
Young made Up a party who enjoyed illness and expects to return to their
a fish fry on the shore of a near by home in Detroit about a month later.
lake last evening.
Florence Benner. of Chicago, who
Mr. and rMs. eGorge -Albertson and : has been located in the Briggs apart
little son, George,- Jr., and Mr. and m e n t with Mrs. Benner, left this
Mrs. Groover, all of West Palm Beach I morning for his home. Mrs. Benner
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. will remain about a month and return
Draper Monday.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Kerrigan.
The two littel Violet girls and
Mrs. E. P. Maney, Mrs. Bettie John
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kerr, all their governess left Monday for their
of Tampa drove over Sunday evening I home in New Jersey after spending
to attend the moonlight recital at the several months with their grand
Singing Tower and Were dinner guests mother, Mrs. Thos. M. McCarter at
.of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and Mountain Lake.
■family.
Guy . Mann returned Sunday night
of this sorority, and remained over from t Panama City .where he was
Sunday with friends in Winter Park called several days ago by- the serious
returning Sunday evening.
illness Of his mother, Mrs. Jesse Mann,
_ , Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling and fam j Miss Joetto Toland is confined to
ily visited friends in Winter Park her bed by illness at the home of hey
Sunday.
sister, Mrs. Byron Marsten.
.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley left
this morning1for their home in Roscoe
Ohio, after,,, spending the winter
among friends in Lake Wales, located
at their home on Tillman Ave.
Mr. and Mrs!'G. A. Gibson left this
morning for their home in Detroit af
ter spending the season in their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Ruedemann of
Princeton, N. J., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruedemann are spending
their honeymoon in Florida and came
,to renew their acquaintance with Mr.
and Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Ruedemann
was a bridesmaid of Mrs. Wheeler’s
and the’7’ were girlhood friends. They
enjoyed the evening concert at the
Singing Tower Sunday which was one
of the treats of their Florida trip.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mason of Mam
moth Grove got away to an early start
Monday morning on an auto trip th at
will carry them to New York City
and Hudson River points before their
return. They will drive to Washing
ton, D. C., and complete the trip by
train and boat. Mrs. Mason will at
tend the National Convention of the
D. A. R., at Washington and Mr.
Mason has business with his eastern
associates in the Mammoth Grove or
ganization. They will be gone hbout
fifteen days all told. Mrs. Hallpeter
of Crooked Lake is acting as house
keeper for Col. Walt Mason and the
children of E. C. Mason out a t the
grove during the absence pf the ihildren’s patents.
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tal Park and the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades at the north side of the
Dark. The children will bè escorted to
the park by their teachers, ’ In order
to make it possible for the children
brought in by the busses to partici
pate the arrangement has been made
.to have the busses start that after
noon from the north side of the park
at the conclusion of the hunt as near
3 o’clock as possible. Invitation is
extended to all to witness this frolic.
The Bartow Woman’s club enter
tained B. K. Bullard, Mrs. A. J.
Knill and Mrs. Led Wheeler at their
regular club meeting Monday after
noon, Mr. Bullard gave the cli^b mem
bers a very interesting talk on Legis
lation, Mrs. Knill gave two delightful
songs—“Only a rose” by Frimil from
the Vagabond King, and “My Lover
Is a Fisherman’ by Lilly Strickland,
Mrs. Lee Wheeler accompani$(Lon the
pianos.

ATTEN TIO N .....
For a complete recondition, wash arid;, '
polish, greasing and oil change; or any ;,
thing else that your automobile may re
quire, we can take care of your needs. '
The place is never closed, so rerriember tdi'',.,
visit us or phone 24 when in need of any
thing.'"/ ;
— '' ’
'
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Fly Wheel, ring ,gear, and other machine ■
work a specialty.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
The Oldest and Best Equipped Garage in the City
Phone 24
Lake Wales, Fla. ;

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CITY OFFICES
CITY CLERK , COT.,LECTOR,
TREA SURER
I w ish to: announce m yself a s a can
didate for re-election to the office of C ity
Clerk, Collector and T reasurer. I a p 
preciate the fine su p p o rt I have alw ays
received from th e people of L ake W ales,
and hope for y our continued support a t
coming C ity Election.
6 - llt pd. ,v
W. F . ANDERSON
FO R MAYOR
I am a candidate fo r the office of M ayor
of L ake W ales. My pledge to th e voters
is to give them a clean, considerate and
conscientious adm in istratio n w ith fairness
to all; and p a rtia lity to none.
Yoür> vote and support w ill be appreciate,
ed.
‘‘
. ' ■' iV :v V
■
5-12tpd
JO S E P H H . BEAL.

W ales subject to th e M unicipal election
May 6th, 1930 and if elected, I w ill to the
best of m y a b ility be fa ir w ith all a n d
p a rtial to' none. Your vote and support
w ill be greatly appreciated by me.
Btf.
J . L. MORGAN
FO R CITY CLERK
I shall very m uch appreciate yo u r sup
p ort for; the office of City Clerk-CollectorTreasuner ^ th e com ing City Eleotion. -I
offer m y candidacy on th e foundation of
p a st service ren d ered and m y a b ility to
assist in solving the finacial problem s of
the city. I assu re you th a t I w ill put
forth every e ffo rt to increase th e efficien
cy of th is im p o rtan t office should th e peo
ple dicide in m y favor.
5-12tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.

FO R MAYOR
I tak e th is m ethod of announcing m y
candidacy to succeed m yself a s M ayor of
Lake W ales, subject to th e M unicipal
election May 6. My candidacy is based
on m y a d m in istratio n of th e office during
the p a st year. I f elected I will perform
the d u tie s of the office w ith fairnessl
FO R TAX ASSESSOR
justice and dignity. Y our support and
I h ereby announce m yself a s candidate vote w ill be appreciated.
for T a x A ssessor for the C ity of Lake 6 -llt pd.
JAMES E. MARSHALL

CITY TAX ASSESSOR
To the voters of L ake W ales, Fla.—I
hereby announce m yself candidate for City
Tgx Assessor* I belong tO' no faction and
th e o nly prom ise I *m ake is honesty and
ju stice to a ll alike.
10-tf
C. D. AHL.

CHOOSE
BETW EEN

LOSSES
AND
INFESTATION

PROFIT
AND
PROTECTION

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENTS
B rief announcem ents of politcal candidacies w ill be ru n in th is column of
The H ig h lan d er u n d e r th e nam e of the office sought, for a fla t ra te of $10
cash, from now u n til th e pirimary.
T hey w ill ap p ear tw ice a w eek a n d th ere is no o th er w ay by w hich th e peo
ple of th is section can be apprised of your candidacy so cheaply. The ra te will
rem ain th e same so e arly announcem ents are advisable. The ra te set is picked
b y th e P olk C ounty P re ss Association as fa ir to all. O ther political adver
tisin g w ill be accepted a t our re g u la r comm ercial ra te . Political advertising,
cash w ith the o rder, please.
L ake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E HIG HLAND ER
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO L K COUNTY
- I am a candidate fo r th e position of
Solicitor of the Crim inal C ourt of Record
of P olk County, in. th e Dem ocratic p ri
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
If from personal know ledge or a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L) ALLEN.

Lay aside that old felt hat, winter suit and
passe apparel and step out bedecked as
suited to the occasion.
’
,

. “The Better Store For Men”

KIWANIANS SPONSOR
EASTER EGp HUNT
The third annual Easter Egg Hunt
will be held Friday afternoon by the
Lake Wales Kiwanis Club for the
special amusement of the school child
ren of the city through the sixth
grade. The hunt will be held between
A 0 clock and 3 o'clock with the childfirst three grades coming
iirst at the northeast corner of Crys-

Old Chevrolet Garage

JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal Court
of P olk £ a u n ± y ,.sub ject to the Dem ocratic
P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930!' '
I am soliciting y our support upon my
experience and record before the C ourts
of th is County.
Your^ vote A nd influence w ill be apprec
iated!
3tf * - r -v
, ',-H A R T . M cKILLO P. ,

A ?*■ MS&tj -N* " ■' , te *

EXECUTIVE AND CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE MEETING
The ciyy executive and campaign
committee nominated by the conven
tion nominees are called to meet at
the City Hall tonight (Tuesday) at
8 o’clock; for the purpose of organiz
ation and business of the city cam
paign. All candidates and friends are
expected;'to attend this meeting.
J. E. Johnson, Chairman,
d D. A. Walker,
ti J. F. Brantley,

B. D. Flagg,
H. M. Fraser,
R. J. Alexander,
V. A. Sims,
A. P. Stanley,
Ben Feinberg.
NOTICE
Any one knowing the address of
Pearl Dyson, sister of Dick Dyson,
adopted child of Lawyer Cline of West
Palm Beach will kindly notify Phone
105-J, Lake Wales for information,
Miss Dyson is married and believed
to be living in Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES AMUSEMENT ACADEMY

EASTER April 20

i'4, & ■

MOUNTAIN LAKE VS. BARTOW
The fast Mountain Lake Diamond
Ball Team will endeavor to make it
three straight wins for their club when
they- tackle the Bartow team here
Wednesday night on the local diamond
ball field at 8:30.
The Mountain Lake team has dis
played (unusual form in their two
previous games; winning one of them
in the tenth inning with a home run.
These boys are worthy of your sup
port so come out and help them do
their best.

Ladies—your first two games free, from April Ì6th to thè 26th,
inclusive.
Bowl for your health’s sake. No other form of exercise sò profit
able and enjoyable.
, Bring your friends and enjoy the game.

FO R STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition as sta te ’s a tto rn ey in th is
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r this
race in th e Dem ocratic p rim ary on Ju n e
3. I f th e good people of th is county |e©I
th a t m y long experience as. a law yer in
crim inal court b oth for th e : sta te and. for
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y u tm o st in service.
J . C. ROGERS.
104 tf.

riV-

Mrs. Arthur Hutchens will enter
tain at bridge Thursday in honor of
Miss Helen Hutchens.

LADIES-BOW L-FREE

FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In announcing m y candidacy fo r the
D em ocratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, P o lk county
subject to the D em ocratic ' P rim a ry in
Ju n e, I solicit th e aid and votes of the
citizens of this, section. My platform is
based oh service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
answ er questions from all voters.
R espectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Mrs. H. E. Draper will entertain her
bridge Wednesday afternon at her
home on Seminole Ave.

PAGE FIVE

FO R RE PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
' Inf announcing for re-electio n , to th e
H ouse of R epresentatives in Group No. 2,
in the Dem ocratic P rim a ry on J u n e 3, I
do so on the basi& of experience gained
in .my p rio r term s.
M any, im portant
problem s affecting sta te • expenses will
come up in -the next session. Experience
will 'b e of*taiue in se ttlih g them . I f elect
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do m y
p a rt in helping to solve them on th e basis
of the best business ju dgm ent I Can brin g
to bear.
9tf pd.
' V>f
B. K. BULLARD.

FO R JU D G E O F CRIMINAL COURT
T his is ¡to announce th a t I am a candi
date in th e approaching prim aries for th e
office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal C ourt of
R ecord of P olk County. H aving practiced
law in th is C ounty for th irty years, I feel
th a t m y ripe experience and m ature ju d g 
m ent qualifies me for th is position.
R ealizing th a t m any of th e voters know
the sta n d I took in the last election, and
it being m y desire to be fran k and not
evasive, I desire to stale, th a t a t th a t tim e,
as did the m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
th is county, cast m y vote for the electors
for H e rb e rt Hoover, but otherw ise voted
the s tra ig h t D em ocratic ticket, as I a l
w ays did .p rio r to th a t time.
I w ill be deeply g ratefu l fo r y our sup
port, and if elected, will endeavor a t all
tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards ren d erin g a
fa ir and im p artial judgm ent on all m at
te rs b ro u g h t before me.
M. A. W ILSON
10-tf
F o rt, Meade, Florida
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
L am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
prim ary in Ju n e, for county comm ission
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the su p p o rt of all m y frien d s if th ey feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
built ro ad s a n d b ridges for. the county
commission foi* y e ars and ani thoroughly
fam iliar w ith all th e w ork th a t comes be
fore th e board. I f nom inated and elected
it will be m y purpose to tak e care of the
in terest of th e people to the very b e st of
m y ability. I nave lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt th e first houses in L ake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf
FO R JUDGE, O F CRIMINAL COURT
- I h ereb y announce m y candidacy for
the" office- of Ju d g e of -thei- crim inal court
of recprd of Polk County, F lorida su b 
ject to th e dem ocratic p rim ary of Jtirie
3rd, 1930.
I am, A nd have been for th e , p ast four
arid one half years,! a ssista n t dounty iso-1
licitor of th is Court, ancF due to th e ’ex
perience a n d train in g I have had in th is
p a rticu la r courts fe el^ th at I am qualified
fo r th is position. '
I w ill appreciate y our consideration,
vote arid support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN
'
FO R 3 TATE’S ATTORNEY
To the Citizens of: F olk County—I here
by announce th a t Î w ill be a candidate
for the position of S ta te ’s A ttorney for
P olk County in the Dem ocratic P rim ary
pf Ju n e 3, 1930.
Your vote and .support will be apprec
iated. .
* MAURICE J,- W ILSON. ,

GROVE OWNERS
CLEAN UP YOUR GROVE
To get out of zone 2 for next season, thereby elirriinating the processing of fruit, no signs of the fly or
larva can be found in the groves during inspection
time.

A few dollars spent now; cleaning the groves will
mean less restricted shipping next year.
worth anything to you?

'

Is that
;

HUNT BROTHERS — LASSITER & MIMS
JOHNSON TILLMAN REALTY CO.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

DEATHS

FORSALE
FOR SALE — Used Frigidairé, in
good condition. Cheap Cash ot
terms. Inquire C. L. Taylor, Hesperides.
ll-2tpd
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE
A for Sale sign will be given
free With each Real Estate For Sale
ad brought to The Highlander Classi
fied Dept.
,
89tf
DESK BLOTTERS for Sale at The
■Highlander, standard size 19x24 10
■Cents“each or 3 for 25 cents. 90-tf
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, .honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room furnished ap
artment. 243 Seminole Ave.
4-8tp
FOR • RENT—Furnished house in
Highlands Section. Lake Wales
: Paint Co.
* _____5-8tp
-FOR RENT—Lower■apartment, fur
bished. Overbaughs, 516 East Sesisorns.
.
6tf
•FOR RENT—5 room house, either
furnished or unfurnished. Solar -hot
■water heating system. Near school
and park. Overbaugh’s, 516 E. Ses. soms.
7tf
FOR RENT—Small house close in.
Park Ave, reasonable summer rent,
inquire 374-J.
11-ltpd

John F. Goddard, aged 71, was born
in Greensburg, Indiana and died, early,
Ftiaájy mbrning at the now hospítál,
where he was taken the pi&vious Sat
urday, suffering with an acute attack
of Bright’s disease. Mr. Goddard and
his wife have been coming to Lake
Wales the past five years and have
made many friends who were grieved
at his untimely death. Mr. Goddard
was a prominent lawyer, ' acting as
special judge on numerous occasions
in his home town and was a highly
respected citizen.
Beides his widow, he is survived by
a sister, Miss Ida Goddard who came
Thursday to be with her brother durhis last illness.
The body was shipped to Greens
burg where funeral services will be
held and burial made.
H. E. Draper was in charge of the
funeral arrangements.
JUNIOR RHODEN
Junior Rhoden, aged 11, died Fri
day morning, April 11 .at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rhoden,
living near the Diamond Sand Co., on
Hesperides road, after several days
illness with pneumonia. Junior was
a pupil. at the local school where he
had many little friends who are sad
dened by his. death. He was a favor
ite among his playmates and loved by
all. Besides the bereaved parents he
is survived by three brothers, Ray
ford, Roy, Hubert and one sister,
Marie.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturdav afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the West Side Baptist Church, Rev.
R. H. Whitcomb officiating, with burial in the Lake Wales cemetery.

FOR RENT—My home on Bullard ORGANIZE LOCAL
; Ave, furnished for summer or pos
BASEBALL TEAM
sibly longer, modem, every conven
A
baseball
team
was organized
ience. Adults only. Phone 374-J.
Monday night to play under the aus
11-ltpd. pices
of the Lake Wales Fire Depart
FOR.RENTr—3-Eoeans,ienclo#ed porch.' m ent Athletic Association. Their ob
ject will not be individual profit, but
Garage stall. 1Í9 Johnson Ave.
].
11-ltpd the pleasure and entertainment of the
general public and the furtherance of
its own athletics. There were about
;
MISCELLANEOUS
twenty men out Monday night, and
lots more are needed. Anyone wish
LOST Ladies Bag with purse, Bag ing to meet with them will be wel
made of colored beads. Vaulable come on the first and third Thurspapers. Reward for return to High dav nights of each month at the fire
lander office.
10-2tp station at 7:30 P. M. Besides business
I HAVE some very choice citrus meetings on these night they hold
fire department drill, and they
citrus stock that I am compelled their
may prove interesting. Remember
to. take out of grove. Ranging in jj there
no dues and if you wish tó
size from one. to two inches. Your ¡report are
for baseball practice, you can
choice while they last at 60 cents do so at
Municipal Ball Park
each. F. Burnett, Waverly, Fla. Mondays, the
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Phone 874-J.
96tf
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
HEMSTITCHING—10c a yard. Dress
Mrs. William Roth was hostess to
making, reasonable prices. Years of
experience. Mrs. J. H. Hannah, Old the Fidelis class of the Baptist Sun^Chevrolet building.
4-10t dav School Monday evening, April 14
at her pretty new home on Cohasset
NOTICE—All legal notices from this St. Easter decoration made the rooms
•community requiring
publication attractive and bowls and baskets of
Should be published in The Highlander, spring' flowers added color to the
■your home ¡newspaper. Give your holiday air. The business session was
attorney instructions to this effect. conducted under the leaderhip of the
Correct insertions made according to President, Mrs. R. S. Ormsby. Games
few.
7-4t Easter egg hunts and several contests
were enjoyed with prizes given to the
^115, NOTHING MORE—to pay but winners. A delicious salad course
Some taxes, gets Deed to comer lot, was “served. Twenty two members
facing lake, on Scenic Highway, south and one guest were present.
new depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
¡$202-9th St. Tampa.
9-4t
HONORING MISS HUTCHENS
.'x,___________ i__ __ _____ :______________ ;
Mrs. J. L. Pennington entertained
IjN NEARLY—every attic there’s at a three course luncheon bridge
j “junk” that could be sold; if the Monday at her pretty home on Till
«Jwner would advertise, this “junk” j man avenue, in honor of Miss Helen
would turn to gold.
7-4t Hutchens, whose marriage to Lonel
SMALL JGIINSGN MOTOR, BOAT David Baird of Chicago will take place
»■and Trailer ifor ■sale, trade or re n tJ April 30. Bowls of mixed flowers in
S t e Cook, Harrison Apts.
9-3tpd i brides colors, pink and white, adorned
the tables, and tallies'also carried out
'■' ! ( ) ! '
i
" ■■' : 1 * i ------------------------ M ,
IjAKE FRONT GROVE — 50 acres I the bridal motif both in color and de
• grove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked1sign. Mrs. David Taylor holding
Lake frontage. Hammock.
Fine high score, won first prize, Mrs. Bu
beach. Will, sell together or separate ford Gum, second, and Mrs. H. E.
ly,; Address Lake Front, Box 1147, Draper held the lucky tally, winning,
Ifeike Wales.
Mar. 25-April 4-18 the cut prize. iMss Hutchens was
■
'
May 2-16. <presented with a beautiful piece of
silverware.
,MRS. WM. DAVIS HOSTESS
BJr. Wm, H. Davis was-hostess to
H ighw ays and H o rse S ense
lh<}) vpuner ladies class of the M. E.
Ari Ht'ohtinnsi mnkps an impassioned
Church Sunday School Friday eveningi at Lake of the Hills. After a plea fo r com m on setise in road builds
short business session a social hour in# it would he tine M have coimrton
was;' enjoyed.
Refreshments were sense all a Iona the line—even to those
served. Mrs.: C. W. Thompson as who drive on the roads that eommoD
sense has hui 11.-1,os Ahsretes Times.
sisted the hostess.

R. C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
.No. 33.........'............... $'86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR RECTRIC COMPANY INC

TODAY
APRIL
All Scattered Fruit and Drops are Supposed to Have
Been Destroyed

Have You Prepared Your Grove for
A Rigid Inspection?

•

-

i

' ' '

■

^

The finding of ONE fly or the larvae of a fly oh f
your property means that the Ridge will remain in

|

a restricted zone, and you will have to process your

f

fruit again next season.

Not only you, but your

|

.

|

*

neighbors as well.

THINK-MAN, THINK
What This Means to You and Your
Community

Rhodesbilt Arcade

NOTICE
The superb performance of the new Ford.

CLEAN UP YOUR GROVE

NOTICE
The ease and grace it displays, both on
the road and in the city.

OWNAFORD
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES

Phone 93

' — -

■

SERVICE

Crystal Ave.

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS ASSN.
WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS ASSN,
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION PACKING HOUSE
BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSN.
LAKE WALES FRUIT PACKERS
HIGHLAND PARK PACKING HOUSE INC.

'«Uder

*V
J> Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930 <|
&

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE IN T E R E ST OF THE “CSOWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN jpARTIctjLAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

VOL. 15. No. 12.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1930.

$3.00 per year

EASTER SERVICES DEMOCRATS WILL LAKE WALES TO
RIbGE TOWNS ARE COUNCIL SIGNS
EPUNG MAKES
AT THE CHURCHES START BIG SHOW
SEE GOOD BASE
ASKING RAILROAD
CONTRACT FOR
THE GRADE IN
TO BE ELABORATE LATE NEXT WEEK
BALLTHIS YEAR ; TO SAVE AIRMAIL
TREE PLANTING
HALL OF FAME
Music, Good Sermons, and Speaking Itinerary of Can City Team Will Be Organiz Hdjpe Some Means May Be
Handleman to Put in over Doc Caught His Monster
Pageants Will Be
didates Will Have to be
ed and May Go Into
Found to Retain Train
2,000 Trees During the
Right in His own Front
Found.
Seen in Two Parts.
Ridge League.
That Connects
Summer.
Yard Too.
Easter morning services at the
various churches will be given at' the
usual hour and several have prepared
programs of music appropriate to
Easter.

This must be an exceedingly favor
H. C. Handleman and Fire Chief
A; revival of interest in civic mat
Council signed the contract enter
Now comes Dr. B. D. Epling who
able year for candidates for the McClendon asked council Wednesday ters-; along the Ridge is evidenced by ed into by the City Planning Board
depioses and says that for five years
democratic county campaign commit night to' grant the use of the city ball the first meeting of the Associated
tee found in a meeting at Bartow diamond to an organization to be Boards of Trade of the Scenic High with the Willow Oak Nurseries at he has been trying to get into The
Thursday afternoon that there would formed last night at a joint meeting lands, the first in 18 month, held at the meeting Wednesday night. The Highlander Hall of Fame. Doc final
-i u j u j ; Hotel Wales, Wednesday morning contract calls for planting over 2,000 ly made the grade Wednesday after
be more than 30 candidates for the of baseball fans.
Council had heard wit| a breakfast.
six or seven offices to which the there were two factions
First Baptist Church
noon, bringing in one of the prettiest
seeking to
The purpose of the meeting was to trees in Lake Wales during the sum- Monsters we have ever seen. The
Easter morning service at the First democratic party will nominate can organize baseball teams this summer,
devise
some
means
for
a
continuance
on June 6, the day of the and did not want to get into any row,
Big Un wighed 10 pounds 2 ounces
Baptist church will include special didates
The trees are to be planted in ac j-ust enough to qualify Doc but he was
of the air mail service, only recently
primary. The campaign committee
Easter music on the organ and an m et. to make plans for the biennial but was assured by Handleman and made efficient, heretofore, connec- cordance with specifications made out an extremely well shaped fish, and,
McClendon that all differences had
Easter Sermon by the Pastor, Rev. E. itinerary of candidates, a. custom of been composed and that there would tiorfc were such that air mail often by Olmstead Bros, who were put on better than that, the Doctor caught
toog as long as regular service. The the job through the interest of the the Big Fellow almost from his back
S. Alderman. There will be one an long standing in Polk County, by be but one team in the field.
schedule provides over night
norch. He landed the fish in Lake
The_ boys want not only permission ne\Per
them “The 'Lord is Risen Indeed” by which the people are given an eppordelivery to New York and Chicago, late Edward W. Bok in Lake Wales,
tunity to See and hear the men and
R. M. Stulz, for\full choir, with afT women, if any, who seek their voi es to use the diamond but to be allowed and, 26 hours! to California. Discon- and is. a part of his challenge to the Amoret at Highland Park, right in
to set the posts back toward third Itinvfance] of noon day trains on the city to beautify itself and make the înn of his home and within less than
incidental soprano solo by Mrs. J. F. at the June primary.
base so that visitors may see the ! Co^fet Line will deprive many Ridge town worthy of the Sanctuary and 100 yards from his house. The mon
,
So
many
candidates
were
there
in
Townsend. A quartette “A s\it began
Singing Tower. The contract calls ster was 27 inches long, with a girth
game from their cars and also to be Itowns of this service until fall.
that the committee decided to
for the expenditure of $5,344.63, but = o18, ir!ches and with a mouth gap of
to Dawn” by C. Vincent, sung by Mrs. fact,
separate them into two groups in or
may be cut ,to $4,800 by leaving out 5 3-4 inches. Its weight was 10
Townsend, Mrs. James, Mr. James der that the series of meetings plan
tected from rain and sun. The out, any unit desired. Mr. Handleman is pounds and 2 ounces.
ned should not consume too much
Blackledge and Mrs. John Clark.
It is the seventh bass weighing 10
look is that Lake Wales will be -in a los^ unles^ the
A re&t to plant,r fertilize, water and take
The offeratory solo will be “Easter time. In consquence, the candidates
care of all trees put in and to realine pound or more caught this year in
for
members
of
the
Legislature
and
and replant trees now growing that and about Lake Wales, the capital of
Song” by Charles Denee, sung by Mrs[ for county commissioner will speak f Ä Ä tm Ä e ^ o d X se b a l
here this year.
may be out of harmony with the the Big Black Bass Belt.
F. M. Campbell, Contralto.
_____
■■
; (P lease T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
in one group while candidates for
scheme. He is under bond to take
F o llo w in g a r e th e B a b so n lan t d e ta ils
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler is the organ Judge of criminal court of record,
care of the trees in satisfactory fash y e a r b y y e a r, o f th e v a rio u s c a tc h e s ?
county solicitor for the same court,
ist.
ion
and
to
replant
what
may
die
dur
1921
the State’s attorney and for the
C aught by
Trees
for
Street
Planting
and
Their
Care
Daté Lgth. Girth. Wt.
ing the first year. ,
A.
L
.
F
u
lm
e
r
school board wil speak in another
3-25 29% 20% 13
Presbyterian Church
Councii
received
a
protest
Wednes
M.
W
.
W
o
rre
ll
8-6
28% 18% 10
W. L. E llis
Easter morning service at the Pres group. It was feared if they all
day
night
against
the
removal
of
8-27
28% 18
10-4
took the platform at the same meet
W
.
L.'
E
llis
_ . , „ 9-6 ' 28% 19% 10-4’
(Following is a paper read by Mrs. spefck. We should be glad to fake oak trees on Central avenue, wheie
byterian church will consist of an ing each night, the last 15 or 20 would
T
o
ta
l
fo
r
1921—
4.
Easter sermon by the Pastor, Rev. S. find themselves speaking to the em Anne Pirrie Burns before the Lake Mother Nature’s advice and to follow some trees dear to the hearts of the
1922
owners are planted, but referred the
Wales Garden Club at its meeting at
;A . R e e d ’
3-19 27% 18
10-5
A. Tinkler, and special music, includ- pty air. Two meeting therefore will the home of Mrs. George H. Swanke, her example and practice. Beside protest to the planning board. It was Chas.
H
e
n
ry
G
a
rn
e
r
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
Mother
Nature
is
artistic.
Not
al
jt ing two anthems by the choir, “The be held at each of 12 strategic points on April 7, 1930.)
A. M o n c rief
2-22 28% 22 % 13-2
signed
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Sturgeon,
ways
so,
folks!
T o ta l fo r 1922__3.
« L o rd is Risen Indeed” and “Hallelu- in the county. At each of these
Long lived trees commend them Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones, Mr. and
flfcjah”. Also a solo by Mrs. G. E. Wèt- meetings one of the groups of Shndi1923
.Mrs.
G.
W.
Bassett,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
By
Mrs.
Anne
Pirrie
Burns
se
lv
e
s
most
strongly,
for,
once
well
M. R o b e rts
2-10 28% 19
dates will be given the platform and
12
ffimore, “Consider the Lilies”.
E.
Lassiter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
This
is
a
big
heading
and
leads
in
C.
L
.
W
o
rre
ll
12-21 27% 21
treated they promise reasonable per
10-12
allowed to. tell their story. The other
T o ta l fo r 1923—2
Swanke,
Mrs.
W.
S.
Harrison,
Dr,
to
many
highways
and
by-ways
of
manence.
West Side Baptist Church
group will have the .opportunity to
1924
and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and R. N.
Rev. R, H. Whitcomb, pastor will buttonhole all the electors personal investigation and study.
Having chosen the tree, we now Jones.
E. A lb ritto n
2-22 28
20
12-8
Books — pamphlets - - bulletins —• ponie
J . H . S h elto n
deliver a sermon appropriate to Eas- ly. The schedule will be available
2-23 27
to
the
soil
into
which
it
is
to
20
11-13
J. A. Curtis gave notice that a fire J . W . L a n n o m
6-26 28
19
-ter day, both morning and evening. for publication in a day or two and j notes and reports have much to give go. A real “dirt artist” needs to
10-4
an earnest seeker for real know- give us advice here for trees require he said was set by city employees dur W. H . G reen
71718%
26%10-2
it is hoped that the newspapers of | to
C has. P e r r y
88
24%
19
10-4
ing
the
winter,
damaged
some
trees
ledge
of
the
subject.
The
Federal
Methodist Church
the county will give it much publicity.
T o ta l fo r 1924—5
soil suited to their individual wants.
Regular services will be held Easter Those present at the meeting of the ¡government and that of our state will One end of the street may supply the in his grove north of Lake Wailcs.
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
The
letter
was
referred
to
the
street
give
one
a
fund
of
help
just
for
the
morning, at the usual time, with an executive committee were: Thos. Bry
correct; soil, while the other may be committee to see who was responsible
ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS
Easter Cantata; “The Thorn Crowned ant and Mrs. Beulah Hooks Hannah asking.
just
the wrong thing. Often one side
The Associated Chambers of Com
King” being presented in the evening of Lakeland, B. G. Mayo, Fort Meade: _ What this brief paper may say is of a road may differ in conditions and just what damage vphs done.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte preesnted a merce of Polk County met at Hillcrest
at 7 :45 o’clock.
Secretary C. A. Boswell, Bartow and ju st “tid-bits” that may whet the ap needed from the other, and the plant
chairman, J. E. Worthington,- petite, we hope, for more interesting ing will flourish on one side and fail verbal petition from J. A. Younts, Lodge Monday night for their month
Easter Services'at Episcopal Church the
information. A real adventure it may on the other. Whatever is the natur who wishes to move a store on Walker ly meeting. They expect to have op
Lake Wales.
The Rev. G. L. G. Thomas of; Lake
he to every earnest student.
St., to a point nearer the street line. en forum on the tax question, at
An
invitation
had
been
issued
to
al soil for the tree must be furnished The
land will celebrate Holy Communion every candidate to be present* and to
The United States boasts of 500 to
store is located in a residential Bhrtow. in May, at which the repre
meet,-,its
needs
for
normal
.growth.
and preach a sermon Easter Sunday advise the committee ’op just what different kinds of trees. . Of this
section and there is a restriction, in sentatives of the Florida Land Own
Many
f
ine
plantings
thrive
for
a
-ahJifi, Church of the .Good Shepherd, they wished done. As a result, most- number 200' are fo.und in Florida,, and whilef - then languisK aad finally die the deed. keeping all buildings 80 ers Association; tax payers league and
Episcopal. The choir will render the of them were on hand.
feet
CUirmAt .other tax reformers wiR be asked1to
100 species of these are native to no
the matter of soil was over 'did
Easter music as follows:
rtot think it had the power to re participate.
-ether state. We can truly be “tree (because
It
was
urged
that
great
stress
he
looked.
Y..
,
Prelude.
to the fact that registrations wise” to a long list of trees if we wish , Planting should be done by some one move the restriction, but suggested
Processional Hymn
Welcome, .given
that Mr. Younts might see if the
for
the
spring primary will close on to “adventuring go.”
who knows how. Shake out and ad original
Happy Morning—Sullivan 1872.
owners of the property, Reed
Trees? What trees? To choose a just
April 30 at Bartow. People who have
foots
properly,
make
room
for
Anthem—Christ,. Our Passover—J. not registered should do so at once book for a friend, a piece of music or
& Smith, could do anything for him.
the
entire.
ystem
and
especially
for
Goss.
because an • entirely new registration a song for an artist, or a life compan the tap root, and do not crowd or in •City Attorney Peterson presented a
Krvie—Tours.
is ordered in Polk County this year. ion for your child has perils for the jure the root system. Just digging resolution remitting the paving as
Gloria Tibi*—Woodward.
The fact that you were registered bravest, but not more than to choose a hole and thrusting in a tree and fill sessments on a property now ’ oecuHymn—The Srife is O’er—Mjonk last
year will be of no advantage to a tree for others’ planting, for trees ing the hole up is not planting, better nied by thé Lake Wales Hospital. The
from Palestrina 1515-94.
you at alL if you do not register you knew, last longer than books, eall it burying the tree before its city will take up the various install
Sermon*—Rev. G. L. G. Thomas.
ments, as they come due, feeling that
again this year. Those who have not songs, -or even life companions. To
Offertory Anthem—Christ is Risen yet paid their poll tax—and /every lame the trees for*civic planting time.
this was little enough to do in as
At
best
street
planting,
with
paved
— Elvey..?
,
*
body under 55 must par—have until holds even more peril to the chooser; streets on one side and paved walks much as friendly donors had defray
Sursum Corda and Sanctus — Ely May 9 to settle that preliminary. It if you doubt this jqst try it and find
Annual Pageant of Womans
cost of the hospital.
on the other, is putting the root sys edT.allC.the
Service. Book.
(
out for yourself.
Elliot
of
the
Inland
Florida
is
necessary
that
one
be
registered
tems in prison, with only a narrow bit
Club Near at Hand;
Agnus Dei—Gounod.
So we shall make no list of trees of soil in which to grow. So be good Traffic Bureau and E. S. Mohr, its
and have his poll tax paid in order
Communion Hymn—0 God, Unseen to vote.
Treasurer,
both
of
Lakeland,
asked
for shade planting on streets or roads. to
Occurs May 2.
your tree at. the start, giving it ev
Yet Ever Near—Gower 1890.
Lists may be found easily and. selec ery advantage of right planting. The council to renew the subscription of
Gloria in Excelsis— Old Scotch
Give her a box of candy for Easter tion can be made by. hoards, commis variety of tree and the care to be $500 made last year toward this
Chant.
—special boxes at Lake Wales sions, or mayhap by the individual. given tp it is largely determined by Bureau which fights, the rate battles
Benediction.
The first warm days of spring
Pharmacy.
of central Florida towns. Sometimes
The wisest, safest venture in planting the width of the street.
Sevenfold Amen—Stainer.
the
interests
of
these
towns
are
op
herald
the approach of the annual
gives preference to native species,
Straight trees trained with heads
BARTOW FLOWER SHOW
Nunc Dimittis—Barnby.
They are characteristic of the section, seven to eight feet from the ground posed to those of the port towns and' May Day fete sponsored by the Wo
The Bartow annual Flower show are suited to the climate, the soil, the
Recessional Hymn—Jesus Christ Is
very material decreases in freight
Miss Arietta Moslin
Risen NToday, Alleluia from Lyra was held Wednesday in the lobby of moisture-and to the dfainageV All of are most desirable for streets and rates have been secured through •the man’s Club.
roads.
Ample
space
for
full
rounding
was chosen Queen of the May to
Davidica-1708.
the. New Oaks Hotel with the biggest these count much in successful plant
Bureau’s
efforts.
Council
deferred
and best display it has ever had. In ing and growth. Native trees fit into out of the shape must ever be given, the matter until the new council rule for one brief day on May 2. All
METHODIST CHURCH
each display the flowers and plants nearly all situations. They complete and every tree deserves plenty of comes in but seemed to feel rather her subjects are making great prep
Rev. Shelby A. Wilson will deliver were grown in Bartow, the judges the picture by being a part of the lo breathing room. It should not be kindly toward the proposition.
aration to pay homage to her majesty
an “Easte Message” at the 11 were Mrs. M. M. Ebert of Lake Wales cal setting. They are safe, true, and crowded against buildings, beat its
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte pointed out that
o’clock hour and special music will Mr« Anzel Putnam of Greenville, S. tried, and, since we are planting not head against metal awnings, or Ithe property now used by the bowling the Queen of the May on this day of
pe rendered by the choir. A cordial C., and Mrs. J. R. Young of Anderson, for the “now” but for eternity, so to • touch other trees. Find out the habit alley, which he bought about a year festivities.
(P le a se T u rn t o 1 P a g e E ig h t)
invitation is extended all visitors in S. C. Two ribbons for first and sec
ago for $6,500 was assessed at $10,000.
A fitting throne for her majesty
the city and home folks not affiliated ond in each class were awarded the
He thought the assesment way too will be erected under the maples
with any other church are urged to winners.’
high in, view of the price paid for
attend these servces.
the property. . Council referred him back of Crystal Lodge. A beautiful
to City Asessor Chandley, saying May pole will be one of the attrac
htat Mr. Chandley, if an error had tions with the May pole dance by the
been made, could make it right in little fairies to add to the gala scene.
Easter Recitals
this years assessment.
Her Majesty, the Queen, will have the
S U N R IS E S E R V IC E
following retinue.
Miss
Ekeland
Will
1. T h e H e a v ’n s R e so u n d w ith H is
Flower girls—Melba and Nelda
P r a i s e s .....................
B e e th o v e n
Broadcast Sunday
Mann.
2 . -<a) A b id e W ith Me .....
W H M onk
lb ) A llelu ia ........................... P a le s tr in a
Will Go in Republican Brim - Vocational Training Night
First Maid of honor — Marian
Morning Over WBBR Brantley.
?• T ra u m e re i .................................. S ch u m an n
4. (a) N e a re r M y God to' T h ee
ary
as
Candidate
for,
School Will Open
Junior Maid df honor — Lorna
Miss Gudrun Ekeland, well known
........ ............. L ow ell M ason
Ridge Mail Service Crippled
(b ) C h rist, th e L o rd is R is e n T o d a y
in Lake Wales, now living in New Storey.
Commissioner.
Tonight.
................... *...... L y ra D avidice
First Maid — Virginia . Shrigley.
York, will broadcast as soloist on the
by Action Coast Line
Junior Maid — Joanne Whitehurst.
Eater program from WBBR, Watch
S pecial r e c ita l o n th e S a n c tu a ry B e lls atnoon, E a s te r d a y , a n d -re p e a te d
at 3
Second Maid — Eloise Williams.
Tower, Brooklyn, New York, over a
Takes.
o clock.
C. P. Selden will he a candidate
Junior Maid — Mary Frances Reg
A class in Vocational Education is chain of 28 stations, as soloist on the
1. (a ) C h rist, th e L o rd is R is e n T o d ay
for county commissioner on the repub being started in Lake Wales, with the Easter morning program, between ister.
• ,
........................ ...... L y ra D avidice
Third Maid, Elizabeth Kramer.
(b ) A b id e W ith Me ........... W . H . M onk
lican ticket in the primaries on June 3 first meeting Friday (tonight) April 10 and 11 o’clock on Easter day. Fol
An
advertisement
in
The
Highland
(c) G lo rio u s T h in g s o f T h ee A re
Junoir Maid — Bettye Jean LinS p o k en ...........
H a y d n er. today gives notice that the Coast So far as is known-here, Mr. Selden 18 in the old Serve-U Grocery store, lowing is a list of stations which are derman.
pretty well heard in this section over
2. A ve M a rla .........
S c h u b e rt
Fourth Maid — Thelma Johnson.
3. S p rin g S o n g ....................... M en d elsso h n Line is about to take off the train will not have opposition though The on Park; Ave, between 7.30 and 9.30.
whjch Miss Ekland may be heard,
C
>
O.
Holley,
State
Supervisor
of
4. H e S h all F e e d H is F lock, from
Junior Maid — Bettye Joe Johnson.
Highlander
has
heard
it
stated
that
starting
at
10
o’clock,
Eastern
time,
that
has
made
it
possible,
since
April
“T h e M e ssia h ” ............... H a n d e l
Vocational Education, Trades and In Suilday: Charlotte (1080) WBT; New
Train bearers — Joan Kingsbury,
5. (a) A llelu ia ............................. P a le s tr in a 1, for the Ridge cities to have the W. J. J/ Whidden of Bartow might
dustrial Branch, wrote Carl G. Planck York (1300) WBBR; Raleigh (680) Barbara Brantley.
fb )' W elcom e, H a p p y • M o rn in g
................ ......................A. S. S u lliv a n benefits of air mail service. This is possibly offer as a candidate on the of the local Union, requesting that WFTF.
Flower bearers — Bobby Burns,
#
republican ticket soon. Mr. Whid he organize the class, knowing that
Miss Ekeland has many friends in Frank Hunt and Lee Wheeler, Pa
> T h e p u b lic is u r g e d n o t to cro w d a ro u n d train No. 192, the Scenic Highlander,
he
had'
much
experience
along
this
th e T o w er f o r ré c ita ls . T h e i C a rillo n is going north through Lake Wales at den was formerly a democrat, and
.Lake Wales who will be glad to hear tricia Ann Burns, Vivian Hutchens,
The class was organized last her voice over the radio and who hope Mary Louise Caldwell, Townsend
h e a r d “b e s t in th e f û r th e r p a r ts o f th e 12.32 o’clock which makes cdnnection ran against A. T. Mann in the demo line.
S a n c tu a ry .
Friday
night,
and
will
.meet
every
the reception Sunday morning will Pennington, Betty Fraces Buchanan.
T h e se w ill b e th e la s t re c ita ls a t th e at Haines City with trains bound cratic primary a few years ago. It Tuesday and Friday nights.
Crown Bearer — George Tripp.
be good.
S in g in g T o w er u n til i t re o p e n s fo r th e north and gets the air mail into Or
This
training
is
under
the
State
is
understood
however
that
he
is
n e x t se aso n o n Dec. 14..
Court Jester — Lee Draper.
lando in time to be placed aboard the
and
Federal
Government
and
is
sup
registered as a republican this year
U n cle- E b e n
Heralds — Albert and Arthur
night plane there.
ported
entirely
by
them.
There
is
"De imiii <hil only knows one joke.’' Mathias.
By this means mail leaving here at and that he is thinking seriously of absolutely no cost to the student, but
Maypole Dancers^—Martha White
noon would reach New York City and offering as a candidate.
Sanctuary Hours
it is stipulated that they be employed said Unde d ieii. “is better dan de one
time for early deliveries.
Mr. Selden has been a resident of in that particular line of work during dat keeps coinin' around wif a bunch hurst, Lornieze Holbrook, Corrinne
1
Taking this train off means also Polk County for several years apd is the daytime. Any one 16 years of o’ new hard luck stories.”—Washing Butler, Ola Bel'e Tillman,-Helen Can
On and after April 21st, the
non, Louise Ferguson, Lurlene Drown,
Sanctuary entrance from Burns j taking off its companion train, south thoroughly, familiar with county .af age or over is eligible.
ton Star.
Elender Linton, Helen Griffith, Mary
bound
at
3.42
p.
m.
and
means
cutting
fairs.
He
is
at
present
managing,
the
Avenue will be closed week days |
C. W. Long, president of the Union
race Whidden, Rosalie Feinberg, Sara
the
Ridge
cities
down
to
one
mail
affairs
of
the
Lake
Wales
Building
&
and access to the Sanctuary will I
is instrumental in pushing this for
Designing.
Lee Sherman, Hattie Mae Lewis, Eliz
Loan Association but still lives in Bab- ward and J. W. Hall, is instructor for
be through the main gates of | each way per day.
Anyone working dt the carpenter abeth Anderson.
Probably
it
is
entirely
true
that
the
son
Park
where
he
owns
property
and
Mountain Lake Park. On Sundays, I
the class. Mr. Hall has had consider trade may take- advantage of this
Othere dances arranged for by the
th e' Sanctuary entrance from | Coast Line has been operating the where he has been for eight or 10 able experience and been in charge training. It is the first time it has pupils of Miss Virginia Carr Holiday.
trains
at
a
loss,
specially
during
the
year,
active
in
civic,
social
and
bus
Bums Avenue will be open and the I
of
responsible
work
for_G.
A.
Miller,
been
given
in
Lake
Wales,
or
in
Polk
The supper is in charge .of Mrs. J.
main gates of Mountain Lake will | summer, but they - have been furnish- iness affairs of that corfimunity. Mr. throughout the State.
C.ounty, as far as night school is con L. Pennington, chairman, and her
mg a service to Lake Wales and to Selden’s friends are confident that
be closed to the public. Hours for
The
course
is
in
4
distinct
and
cerned.
It
is
being
done
in
the
committee'.
visitation will be from 8 a. m. to | other Ridge towns that was distinct if he should.. have the. good luck to separate units:
North and Lake Wales is glad to see
---- 1............
■
W
. . . , w i i l he
UB
ly ^ r t h while the cutting off of which be
„„ elected
couftty
commissioner,
5 p. m. each day.
Steel framing square.
Give her a box of candy for Easter
it started here and it is hoped to have
will "mean practically losing the bene- would serve the county with credit
Blue print reading.
a «treat deal of this kind of training —special boxes at Lake Wales
fits of airmail.
and dignity.
Estimating.
before long.
J Pharmacy.

SPRING TIME IS
MAY TIME AND A
QUEENIS NAMED

SELDEN OFFERS
TRAIN MEN HOW
AIR MAIL LOST
AS A CANDIDATE
TO USE THEIR
WHEN RAILROAD
FOR COUNTY DAD
HANDS IN WORK
' KILLS A TRAIN
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PA G E TWO

day evening April 23, at the Commun
ity House. Begin serving at 5.45, the
proceeds to go for the Literary fund.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton, ' r e 
turned to their, home in Nova Scotia
Canada this week after spending the
winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridd and grfend
daughter, Miss Marie, returned... to
their home, near Honesdale, Pa., af
ter spending the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Goff left this
week for Waukegan, 111., where they
expect to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Askren left
1Tuesday for Carydon, Ind., to spend

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE OF THE H ILLS
TEMPLETOWN
W AVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

the summer.
Mrs.' Guy Davis le ft Sunday fo r
Atlanta, Ga., to return with their
daughter, Mrs. Helen Hall, who was
injured in a bus accident last October
and has been in the hospital ever
since a t Atlanta.
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Miss Estelene- Sternberg, Miss Virginia Bell and Mrs. Josie Coffin,
BABSON PA R K
teachers, were guests, Sunday a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parker,
j After dinner they enjoyed the trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser, Sr., with
the Bok Tower.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. R itter spent Sun
W. Hays presented the school with day on a motor trip to Holly in the
baseball bats and gloves.
day on a motor trip to Howey in the
Hills and Eustis.

School News
City, Presbyterian Church Choir,
Miss V. Powers, supervisor of si
E n t i t l e d to Ho no r
will give an Easter Cantata a t Lake
lent reading visited the school Mon
Sym bols of Im m o rtality
ALTURAS
Any
persoii
who has served in the
day, and left standard achievement
Hamilton church Sunday night, April
Among
the Egyptian signs of im
army,
navy
or
marine
corps,
and.
if
tests for grades 3 to 8.
20. at 8 o’clock, under the leadership
mortality are the circle from two sides
School children Who read 8 library no longer connected, has an honorable
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorey of Lake of Mrs. Fred Pickett of Haines City.
books and make reports will receive discharge, is entitled to burial , at Ar of which wings extend, the cross which
The Lake Hamilton Women’s Club
Garfield were afternoon callers Sun
ends in a ring at the top of the up
lington.
library certificates.
day on Mr. and Mrs. J . M. W. Ran will give a Cafeteria supper .Wednesright beam and the delta.
kin.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNemee and
son, Jimmy, of Bartow, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Quinn of Lake Garfield
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G.' M. Cranston.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haynes have
purchased a home of 20 acres with
house, three miles out of F ort Meade
and expect to move about June 1.
Miss Myrtie Mae Snell, her sister
Annie, and brother Millard, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips, with Bill Rames of
Lake Garfield composed a fishing par
ty 32 miles out on the gulf, bringing
home 75 pounds.
Brooks Register, who has been ill,
was in Tampa four days under treat
ment of a specialist there, and some
improvement has been reported.
P
i
Mr. and Mrs. George. Knauff were
gm ëm
calling Sunday afternoon on Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Modrell at their apratment
in Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Flanagan, Mrs.
Eleanor Ross and daughters, Miss
Lucile and Miss Katherine, were call
ing on some of their many friends in
Alturas Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Ross
and daughters, who have spent a part
of the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Flan
OUR MR. B . J . COHEN HAS JU S T R ET U R N E D FROM T H E GREAT NO RTH ERN AND E A S T E R N SHOPPING C E N 
agan, le ft Monday morning, driving
through to their home in Pittsburg,
T E R S W H E R E H E HAS PU RCH A SED AN EN D LE SS S U P P L Y O F B E A U T IF U L LA D IES’ SILK, FL A T C R E P E AND
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and fam 
ily called on the family of John StenORGANDIE D R ESSES, AS W E L L AS A CO M PLETE STOCK OF N E W SPRING GOODS. A L L OF T H E S E A R E TO B E
ger Sunday afternoon and found the
lad, Raymond Stenger, suffering from
PA SSED ON TO YOU AT A G REAT SAVING IN OUR GIGANTIC E A S T E R SA LE, W HICH BEG IN S FR ID A Y MORNING
a broken arm, which- happened while
climbing a fence. Both bones were
AT 8:00 SH A R P.
broken, one in two places. He" is at
tended by Dr. Gilchrist of Lake Gar
field.
The Epworth League had a special
Palm Sunday program Sunday eve
ning. Mrs. R. G. Newcome, as leader.
A number of special songs were giv
en, among others, a solo by Mrs. Droa
Denny.

Easter

Easter

MMAiffi

LADIES’ HATS

Lake Of The Hills

1

LADIES’ DRESSES

LMr. Hyatt of Jacksonville was a
guest at the Haines home last week.
G. H. Kimball has a new Ford se
dan which he will drive to Iowa in a
few- days.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Wolcott were
Bartow visitqrs Friday.
W. H. Stokes enjoyed a visit from
his brother and family from Haines
City Sunday.
Mrs. Linderman who has been a
guest with the Hinshaw fam ily this
winter leaves this week for Philadel
phia then on to her home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Armstrong and
daughters, Yarncy and Margaret, ac
companied by Miss Zola Haines mo
tored (aver from New Smyrna ¡Sunday
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Haines, they also took in the
concert at the tower in the afternoon.
Wm. Shields has purchased the cit
rus grove of Mrs. Martha Shackley.
We are glad th at Mrs. Matthews
and "Mrs. Woolf are improving.
Carl Hinshaw received the sad
news this week of the death of his
aved father in Indiana and Mrs.
Kimball a wire "of the sudden death
oj. ner m otner-m-iaw.
The Comunity club did well putting
on their carnival and netted $100, are
very graieiui to all that made it a
success.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A'. Haines spent
the 6th inst. with St. Cloud friends.
Miss Marion Jannotta returned to
Chicago last week after spending a
few days with her mother.
Wesley Brown is in our vicinity
again and enjoying a new Ford road
ster.
Mr. Todd has erected a nice little
home on Highland ave.
Arthur Hutchens is recuperating
in Lake Wales hospital from an op-eration for appendicitis.
Mrs. P. Collier, Mrs. F. Shackley,
Mrs. S. Shield and Mrs. C. Shields,
attended the Rebecca Grand Lodge at
Orlando Tuesday afternoon and ev
ening.
Mr, and Mrs. Bartow of Auburndale, were Sunday callers at the W.
H. Stokes home.
Mrs. A. Hutchens gave a bridge
party Thursday afternoon in honor
of Miss Helen Hutchens.
Mrs. Wm. Davis assisted by Mrs.
C. Thompson entertained the young
ladies class of the M. E. church F ri
day evening.
Mr. and Mr. Vseight of Shadow
Lawn, Lake Wales, formerly of-W is
consin, were callers at the Kimball
home Thursday.
C. Hinshaw was a business visitor
in Tampa Wedpeday.
Mrs. J . C. Wolcott and Mrs. A.
Jonas were callers oh Starr AVe.,
Wednesday evening.
P. Collier and family of'W est Lake
Wales have rented, G. H. Kimball’s
house and will take possession Mon
day.

L A K E HAMILTON

1

JThe Loyal Women’s Class and !
Big Boy’s Class pf the Upton Sunday ]
School gave a farewell party Wednes
day night, for Mr. and Mrs.- John
Ridd on Main street. Bible contests, j
and games were enjoyed, after which
icecream and cake were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. J . H, Av- j
ery, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake, Mr. j
aprl Mrs. C Winkler.. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J . Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wal
ter, Mr. ancl Mrs. Denver Shreve, Mr.
and Mrs, Smith Askren, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ridd, Mr. and Mrs. Sar
gent, Mrs. Marguerite Hodges and
son, Wayne Benjamin, Mrs. Amanda
Young, Mrs. C, C. Dye, Mrs. G. W.
Moore, Miss Helen McCollum,. Miss
Marie Ridd, J . B. McCollum, Earl
Haines, A, R. Leddon, Rev. J . W.
MeCollough.
The Lake Hamiton and Haines

N E W A RRIV ALS

581 ladies hats in all colors,
and latest models. Sale Price

Ladies’ Silk, Flat Crepe, Georgette and Or
gandie Dresses in the latest

89c to$5

95

styles and

colors. Values from $7.45 to $18.95^at

1.88 — $y® .75 — $ E - 9 5 — $ $ £ * .9 5
ALL SIZES
and

$tfV 95

CHILDREN’S HATS
From

MEN’S PANTS

m

75ct0$2J5

ji,

MENS SUNDAY SHOES

*

ALL LEATH ER
731 pairs of Men’s Pants in all sizes— shorts

4

—stouts, and regulars Flannel, Serges and *
Imported Tweeds; all in the vary latest pat
terns. Some of these pants have 22 inch
bottoms. $4.95 to 12.50 values, Sale Price
25 —
.45 —

.95

.45 — $<

.95 —

.95

V
Boy’s Long Pants, in new Patterns. All sizes

$ $ 2 * 9 5 $ J - 45

LADIES SHOES
Laides shoes, pumps, oxfords and
one straps, in patent and fancy
leathers. All white kid. All shoes
in military, medium and high heels
All these to be sacrificed a t unbe
lievable bargains.
$1.95 $2.95 $3.45 $3.95 $4.95
New line of childrens and misses
shoes and oxfords. All sizes, from

~$2*95~$3*95

95c

New arrival of ladies house dresses in all
sizes, $1.25 and $2.25 values... Sale price.

All piece goods reduced for this E a sttè r

88c

SALE

to $<

Ask about the

$50.00

free

merchandise

given away— Friday, 3:00 p. m., Saturday,
1 :00 p. m Saturday, 3 :00 p. m., Sat., 9 :30 p.m

and up

MENS SUMMER UNION SUITS

MENS DRESS SHIRTS

M EN ’S LA D IES and CH ILD REN S

SUN HATS

75c to $1.25 values— Sale price 39c to 89c

All sizes, $1.25 and $2.00 values 89c & $1.45

SA LE P R IC E 25c to 89c

Men’s athletic shirts 39c up— Men’s ath

W hite and fancy patterns, all sizes, Men’s

Men’s Straw and Panam a D RESS HATS

letic shorts, 49c up.

W ork Shirts, 47c to 89c

SA LE P R IC E 75c to $4.95

B .J .
209 PA R K A V E N U E

T. J . W H A T L E Y , Mgr.

#ftstern hit*
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia'Shrigley
Senior News
Ass’t Editor...............Marion Brantley
Society Editor........... Eloise Williams
By Blanche Burnett
’ Sports Editor..........Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor...........Blanche Burnett
Junior Editor............ Thalia Johnson
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch
Mildred Haslett motored to Bar
Freshman Editor........ Lois Langford, tow Tuesday afternoon.
Jokes Editor ............ Albert Shrigley
Eli z a b e t h
Kramer visited
her sister in DeLand Saturday.
Editorial
Virginia Shrig
ley was on the
By Marion Brantley
program at the
Kiwanis luncheon
Wednedsay noon.
PENDRIPPINGS
Florence Walde
went to Lakeland
1— FIRE PLAYERS
Saturday.
“Oftentimes dangerous things are
T h e Seniors
beautiful. The brave-hearted play
with them for the attending the Tower concert Sunday
adventure of it; night were: Elosie Williams, Eliza
the fame-seeker beth Kramer, Virginia Shrigley, G. W.
for the renoiwn Bryan and R. L. Weekley.
of it.
Dazzling
flames f r o m EPITAPHS OF FAMOUS SENIORS
gleaming
coals
“The world knows nothing of the
are bealutifijl in greatest men.”—Jack Haynen.
“The good die young. .My! But I
their
exquisite
coloring of liv- must take care of myself.”—R. L.
■,
ing, golden hues; Weekley.
“Have a good time today, tomor
are kindly to the
chilled coloring row you may not have a chance.”-—
of living, « golden hues are kind Eloise Williams.
“Don’t let your troubles affect your
ly to the chilled person who reaches
forth his or her hand toward their conscience, nor the girls your mind.”
living warmth; are cheerful in the :—G, W. Bryan.
“Greater men than I may have liv
t shrine of the home, the hearth. Yet
these same flames from those glowing ed, but I doubt it.”—Max McClanahan.
" Talk she can and talk she will, her
coals will, when uncontrolled by hu
man hands, reach forth and destroy tongue is very seldom still.” — Ena
all material things that are dear to Corbett.
“When one is plump and rather
man. And so will the flames of pride,
of prejudice, and of jealousy destroy small, much learning matters not at
the flames of love,) friendship, and all.”—Hattie Berry.
“Man has his will, but woman has
purity, if they are unrestrained.
her way”-—Virginia Shrigley.
II.—MEMORIES
“O Time, turn backward in thy
Indescribable, omnipresent, varied flight, make Annette study just one
’ as 'the shells of the ever-changing sea night.’—Annette Collier.
shores—memories.
“No doubt she’d lead.a life more
They charm—they thrill — they gay, if lessons were not in the way”—r
walk, and talk with us. They haunt Florence Walde.
“Don’t ask me, ask Hugh.”—Eliza
our dreams—memories.
There are memories that waft; us beth Kramer. .
: backward, through golden gates into
“She’s quiet and inconspicuous,
the land of our childhood. They waft but cordial and most sincere.” —
us back to our first glimpses of a Louise Connelly.
, dream-world where, knights were
“Don’t argue, it’s labor.”—Mildred
brave, and castles strong ,and every Collier.
thing—^everything was beautiful.
“Nothing ever worries me,
There are memories of those who
Nothing- ever flurries me.
have stung our pride"—of those who
What is to be is bound to be,
■have censored us. They have their
So nothing ever worries me.”
place, but we will not dwell upon
—Alene Girard.
them.
“A friend to one, a friend to all,
There are memories of those who a conscientious worker.” — Grace
were our friends; but, as we passed Franklin.
into new worlds, so did they; as we
“Quiet? Yes? But fhat’s not all,
i -drifted* from, .our childhoods - home, A most . exacting miss.’lii-Mildred
so did they; They* are memoridis— Haslett.
sweet memories.
There are memories of those we ÍI-------------------------------------------------loved. Some may be a t our sides;
some may be dwelling in the King [ Junior High School News
By Effie Ola Tillman
dom Beautiful; some may be here, I
or there, but they are all memories—
sweet memories.”
Dorothy Walden visited Bartow
"Saturday.
Saturday afternoon about three
General News
oclock Mary Zipprer, first prize win
ner in the Music Memory Contest;
and Roy Roberts, second prize win
' The High School Faculty is hav ner,
took the airplane ride, that was
ing a picnic this afternoon and a offered
to the winners.
wild time is expected. We under
Think of it, just one more week
stand Miss Godwin is in charge of and
we will be having final exams.
the eats so now we also know they Everyone
must work hard because we
probably will have grits and gravy. are not through
with some of our
A full account of this picnic will ap books.
pear in next weeks Orange and
Luceil Lowell and Marjorie Pugh
Black.
Virginia Shrigley and Thalia John went swimming Tuesday afternoon.
son entertained the Kiwanis Club They are in training for the swim
Wednesday, with vocal and piano ming championship.
numbers.
Walter Wood—Can I be your steady
We are having a Medical examin fella?
ation at school this. week. The local
Clarice Frink—If you were any
■doctors and the P. T. A. are giving steadier you’d be motionless.
this to us. We certainly do appreci
ate the interest they show in us, and
evil-looking thing seemed to mock
are very grateful.
The Lake Wales Athletic Associa them and their plight. The murderer
tion is sponsoring the play “Sultan’s must have worn that ring and lost
Harem” to be given tonight at the it when he committed the crime.
“This is our second clue,” Henry
High School. Please everyone do
your. best, to help us in this. All at said. “But it doesn’t get us any
tendance will certainly be appreciated. where.”
“And we will be the third clue when
R. E. Bradley gave an interesting
lecture to the Senior History Class the police find this out,” the girl
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Bradley’s snapped.
“What is that ? I surely heard some
talk dealt with the Courts of Polk
county and other various courts and one coming up the stairs. Quick, get
laws of Florida. We appreciate his behind this curtain and be still,” Hen
talk and hope to have Mr. Bradley ry whispered, and barely had time
to push his companion behind the
lecture us again.
Dont forget Class Night, April 24. curtain.
“Do yoU think it is the murderer
Come and see the Seniors strut their
coming back for his ring?” the ¡girl
stuff. |
asked in a frightened whisper.
“Must be,” Henry said, as the door
burst open and a beautiful woman
Literary
ran into the room.
“Bob, what have you done?” she
By Marion Brantley
screamed. “You know I didn’t mean
to do it.’
,
“Didnt mean to do w hat?” Henry
The following is a prize winning asked, stepping out from behind the
story written by a senior from a curtain.
“Who are you?” she asked. “Why
Mississippi High School.
are you here?”
The Only clue to such â horrible
“I am Henry Mansfield. Who are
crime was a broken picture. Mans you, and can you explain this drime ?”
field and the girl stared at each
“Yes. Bob and I quarrelled, and I
other in horror. Before them was a broke the engagement. I lost my ring
dead man with a bullet-pierced heart and- came back to get it and found
and the murderer was gone.
him dead. He broke that picture
“This surely looks bad for us,” which was of me, and then handed
Mansfield muttered. “A murdered me a note telling me to read it after
man ' miles from nowhere, and we, I had gone. In it he said he was go
the only people here with him.”
ing to kill himself. Life wasn’t worth
“By whom could he have been kill living. Oh, I loved him! I meant to
ed ?” the girl said in a choked whis make up, but now I can’t!” she cried
per.
hysterically.
“That’s what I would like to know,”
The day after the funeral, Henry
Henry answered.
and Mary Lane, for that was. her
The candle sputtered on, sending name, talked over the mystery.
but its weak yellow gieains of light
“All our clues were wrong,” Henry
on the pale face of the dead man. said, laughing. “I don’t like solving
Henry and his companion could only mysteries.’
stare mutely at the man, while thrills
“Why?’
of horror racecj up their spines.
“They are two things, tricky and
“Whats th js?” the girl said sud lucky,” he answered.
denly. “It’s a ring* with a queer ■>“What do you like?” she asked;
dimpling.
stone.”
Henry gazed at the ring in which" “Ypu,’ Henry almost shouted, and
a giant eye was cut in a ruby. The the mystery was solved.

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

Junior News

Social News

Jokes

By Thalia Johnson

By Eloise Williams

By Albert Shrigley

Mary Weekley, Beryl Erwin and
Thalia Johnson spent Saturday in
Tampa Shopping!
Among t h e
Juniors who " a t
tended Elizabeth
Kramer’s party,
Friday afternoon
w e r e: Marion
Brantley, M a r y
Weekley, Mildred
Roberts; Amoret
Bullard, Fannie
Alexander, Beryl
Erwin and Thalia
Johnson.
Virginia Shrigley was the dinner
guest of Fannie Alexander Sunday.
Jannett.e Yager attended the show
in Lakeland Saturday afternoon.
Mildréd Roberts had as her guest
over the week-end her cousin, Kath
leen Roberts of Bartow.
Amorette Bullard, Janyce Ahl, and
Mary Weekley are “contemplating
spending next Saturday in Winter
Haven visiting friends.
Marion Brantley was the guest of
Mildred Roberts Saturday night.
Virginia Kemp and Marion Brant
ley attended the Tower concert Sun
day night.
Doctors Wilhoyte, Epling and Tink
ler paid the school a social visit Tues
day, you know, a so-ci-al-visit.

Freshman News
By Lois Langford
Lois Langford motored to Lakeland
Friday afternoon.
T h e Freshm a n English
classes are studyi n g
“Julius
Caesar” now and
we are finding it
very interesting.
The Freshmen
held
a
class
meeting Wednes
day morning af
ter chapel. Plans
for a picnic were
discussed.
Rachel Perry, Blanche Patterson,
'Marjorie Williams, Marie- Lynch,
Mary C. Rutherford and Lois Lang
ford went cn a picnic Wednesday ev
ening everyone had a good time*,, .

Marion Brantley—“I dropped my
vanity and spilled all the powder.” ,
Charles Loveland—“Do you -always
carry it loaded?”

Waiter—“Haven’t they given you a
The Saturday afternoon bridge club menu yet sir?
was entertained at the home of Eliza
George Oliver—
Yes, but I finish
beth Kramer last
ed that half an
week. After four
hour ago.
progressions of
bridge,
Fannie
Eloise Williams
Alexander
was
—I don’t see why
aw arded f i r s t
prize and Beryl
you should be de
Erwin, cosolation
pressed, at least
After the games,
you know where
your next meal
a delicious salad
is coming from.
course was serv
Ross Swartsel—
ed. Everyone had
a delightful time. Yeah! from some darned can.
Those present were: Fannie Alexan
Weekley—I came within an
der, Berryl Erwin, Arietta Moslin, aceR. ofL.winning
the game last night.
Amorette Bullard, Marion Brantley,
Burch McVay—Well then why
Mildred Roberts, Florence Walde, didn’t
you?
Mary Weekley, Thalia Johnson, Vir
R. L. Weekley—The other fellow
ginia Shrigley and Eloise Williams.
Elizabeth Kramer attehded a Delta had the ace.
Delta Delta party at Stetson UniverElizabeth Kramer—So you and
si$r, Saturday.
Jack have broken up?
Arietta Moslin and Eloise Williams
Fannie Alexander — Yes, he just
went wading in Lake Wales Wednes Couldn’t write letters which I was
day afternoon. They report a very proud to read to the girls.
exciting afternoon.
Arietta M. Isn’t the floor slippery
The faculty had a fish fry at Lake
o’ " the Hills Wednesday afternoon. tonight?
G. W. Bryan—No, I polished my
We’re sure they all enjoyed it.
Arietta Moslin and Eloise Williams shoes.
went to Winter Haven Saturday after
Jr. Ahl—-Did you make those bis
noon.
cuits-with your own little hands?
Virginia Shrigley had lunch with
Marie Lynch—Yes.
Fannie Alexander Sunday, i
Jr. — I just wondered who lifted
Things We Would Like to Know
them off the stove for you.
Why Hugh and Albert have so
Gilbert T.—Can you - change a
much curiosity.
Why some people are so watchful. twenty, judge.
Judge—No but I can change the
(Notice.)
Why the faculty didn’t take a day fine.
offrfor their picnic. We would have
.Slim Sherman—What do you say
be^n glad to give it to them.
Why we have to write so many to a drink?
Roger Hardigree—I never speak to
essays.
Why Charles become so very popu them.
lar with the girls Wednesday morn
John Hassler — Is she modest ?
ing.
“Cotton” McVay—I’ll say, I took
Why Gilbert is a woman hater.
her td dinner once, and she ordered
Why Walter is so girl crazy.
bosom of chicken.
Why the teachers have such a dis
gusted look in their faces when ask
Judge—Guilty or not?
ed very sensible questions by the
James T.—Not what?
Seniors.
■ 'j
Max McClanahan—“Are you posi
What R. L. calls his watch.
tive my derby isn’t here.”
Bob Weaver — “May I have the
Check Clerk—-“Yes, positive.’
pleasure of this dance?”
Max—Well, wheres the next best
Beryl Erwin—“Sure, sit down.”
place to look for a derby.
Virginia Kincaid—“Which is cor
“Preacher” Wilson—“I ’m made, I’ve
rect, a setting hen or a sitting hen?” invented a device for looking through
_Ray Taylor—Don’t know—what I .a..;bxiuk.wali.
— __
want to know is, when a hen cackles
Mary; Weekly—“W hat5is it? ” *
has she laid or lied.”
, “Preacher”—A window, tee hee.”

Mr. Kelley—“Out of every ten
children born of cigarette smoking
mothers, six of them are feeble-mind
ed.”
Mary Towns—“No woman ought to
have that many children.
s
"‘M a k in g

G o o d ’"

The spirit with which* you tackle
your job is Just as Important as the
mechanical equipment you bring to
It Going at it with your mind set on
winning is the first essential to mak
ing a success of any work you may
undertake.—Grit

THE LAUNDPY
LIFT
LOAD

Our Laundry Rates
Are—
Wet Wash
5c lb.
Flat Work finished
Family Wash
Wearing Apparel......„.18c lb.
Flat Work .................. 6c lb.
All finished.
Rough Dry ...................8c lb.
Flat Work "finished

LAKE WALES
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 47
ÏP

Sophomore News
By Billy Gooch
Geo. and Jim Oliver reported a
good day fishing at Lake Easy Wed
nesday.
, Clarice Frink
is spending the
Week with Mar
garet * LVilcher
whose mother is
out of town.
Much to our
regret Betty Jannotta left for At
lanta
Monday.
We will miss her
in all oUr classes,
heme she will soon be back with us.
The sophomore history class re
grets the day when Mrs. Reed will
giye back our test papers because we
believe we flunked.
Geo. Wetmore spent the night with
Betty Gooch Wednesday.

Speçial Offer
Leonard Ice Way Refrigerators
Small Models
ONLY

Ice Book Free)

Large Models
ONLY

By - Hugh Alexander

Col. Cropland—I saw your son; out
driving in your car last night.
Mr. Tillman—Has it changed any
since I saw it last.

DOWN

Balance 12 Monthly Payments

Sport News

Last Friday the Legion team com
posed of boys of the Lake Wales
schools played Ft.
Meade at F t .
Meade. This was
some game. The
score being 20 to
.... in favor of
Lake Wales.
The lineup of
the teams was :
Pitcher — Hardegree.
C a t c h e r —
Gooch.
First Base—B. McVay.
. Second Base—Powell.
Third Base—Weaver.
Short Stop—Brown.
Right Field — Wilson, Swartzel, Linderman.
Center Field—Pugh.
Left Field—Sherman.
We play Ft. Meade a return game
today at 3.30 p. m. Everybody come
down and see a good .team play base
ball.
Friday; night the Athletic Associa
tion has more entertainment for the
townspeople in the form of a play.
This play is put on by the Maytell
Dramatic Club of Ft. Meade and is
sponsored by and in benefit for the
the Athletic Association.
From what I hear the play is going
to- be very good. The name of jt is
“Sultan’s Harem”.
Everybody that has a class under
either of the coaches- has tickets for
sale. This includes everyone in High
school so you won’t have any trouble
getting tickets.
Don’t forget! Friday night, 8:15
o’clock,- ‘‘Sultan’s Harem.’

5

10

DOW N

Balance 12 Monthly Payments
{$ 6 Ice Book Free}

This Offer fo r L im ited Time Only
N ow is your chance to get a Leonard Ice
Way Refrigerator at terms that any one can
afford.
Thoroughly insulated walls and close fitting
doors make ice last longer— the Food Safety
Signal, on the outside, tells you when you
need more ice— automatic doors open at the
touch of a convenient foot pedal. Gleaming
white porcelain or enamel makes them easy
to clean. They are also obtainable in colors.
Come in today and see these modern re
frigerators.

A sk A n y Epiployee A bout the N ew L eon ard Ice W ay a n d O ur L ib era l Term s

Florida Public Service Company
o f the

Associated Gas and Electric System

f
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Detroit Mayor wil stop Flirting on the Street—headlihe:
’smatter, Mayor, somebody tell the wife?
And now they are going to make paper from cornstalks.
Sounds like more paper profits for the farmer.
And now it might be timely to ask what the much dis
cussed FARM BOARD is made out of.
.

.

PU B LISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
F o reig n A dvertising R epresentative
T H E AM ERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R a te s 35 cents per Column Inch.
C ards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
them in early.
E n tertain m en ts w here an adm ission fee is
charged 50 cents a n inch.

—

0

—

Fire Bug bums Tampa Airport—Headline: Must hive
been a Fire FLY. Anyhow, it certainly advertised Ti£mpa as a'hot.air port.
—o—
.
(j
Yes,1Sir, you gotta keep your eyes on things nowadays.
Even the farm er has to watch his peas and cukes.
— o—
—.
M
And the golfer with the twinkle in his eye is the fellow
who sidesteps the EIGHTEENTH amendment to rqach
the NINETEENTH hole.'
Clever Baby Bunting

Clever Baby Bunting,
She sent “Sweet Daddy” hunting
To get a pretty Sable Skin
To wrap his Baby Bunting in.

—o—

• Tv .

•.

r

If it gets, through, it’s another CASE of liquor— 7
If it gets caught, it’s another liquor CASE. *
,

Howdy, Folks!

And now,vLadies and Gentlemen, Introducing for y%ur
approval the pejor simple owl that thinks a hqse connec
Swat the Med fly!
tion is some kind of a garter.
-o — v
it it it
And don’t forget to tune in on WFLA Clearwater at 7:45
Clean u p ; Clean up and don’t bust up.
Friday evening for the STATE PRESS SCRAP BOOK,
IT 1T 1T
sponsored by The Florida Clipping Service. A unique pro
It rained mud in North Carolina. Political cam gram that brings you the “BEST froth the PRESS.” .9
—o—
paign in progress?
The subscription solicitor for the “Weekly News
Does "Clean-up Week” include removing the mess magazine” finds his prospects among those who have; no
TIME to read.
of handbills on lawns and doorstpes?
—0-^far
: n ir it •
There was an old lady who lived in a shoe.
The Moon, the London Naval Conference and Al
She had so many children /she didn’t know what toido,
But if she lived today, poor soul,
Kg
Capone all went into total eclipse in April.
I’ll bet she’d practise birth control.

!T .IT

. ir c ir :

Chicago reported a temperature of 90 degrees
Remember to tune in on WFLA, the State Press Scrap
in April. We had thought Chicago was cooling off Book next Friday evening, at 7:45, sponsored by ¡the
Florida Clipping Service, to bring you the “BEST from
a bit.
the PRESS.”

if

IT

It is reported that $425,000.00 was paid recently
for a seat on the New York Stock Exchange. We’ll
stand for a while yet or— sit on the "curb”.

Clearing House Directors

IT <T 1T

The election April 1 of the Clearing House Board of
Sceintists have reduced the price of, metallic
Directors
for next year and passage of the proposed
uranium to $400 a pound. It may be a bargain
amendments might appear to be a simple matter. Tt is
but even at that price we do not want any—
anything but a simple matter and should not be le ft1un

■ IT 1T IT

done by even one of the 7,000 Clearing House grower
members.
/ The election was for the purpose of selecting 11 directors
who will formulate and carry out the Association’s policies
during the next season. Every member had before him in
this election one or more nominees from whom he is
select four Directors from the State at Large. These
ir it it '
' • tonominees
have been chosen by the Committee of Fifty
The Bok recitals; draw great crowds— and the members, who have done their part exceedingly well.
crowds will continue to coVfie during the summer During the past year they have come' in contact with
growers who have had at heart the interest of the citrus
months. The inspiration of the music and the quiet industry and the Clearing mouse. As a result of , tjieir
dignity and beauty of the tower and sanctuary make Observation they selected more than a score of nominees
from whom thri grower will select 11 for the new Board.
a profound impression on the minds and souls of the All of these nominees are familiar with,the citrus industry
problems. ; They were selected because the ^Committee of
visitors.— Winter Haven Chief.
Fifty member felt they have the welfare of the Clearing,
IT IT 1T
House at heart and in having the welfare of the Clear
He’ll tie t His
ing House at heart they likewise have the welfare of the
Stonewall Jackson Triplett, who would always grower in mind.
•The machine control, the shrewd control by cliques or
rather fight than eat, lets himself in for the Battle inner-rings has been forestalled ip the Clearing House
of the Century— and of the Centuries too, one might set-up which requires the nomisations of, those who are
to'be selected'as Directors to come from the Committee of
as well add— when he writes to The Highlander .Fifty, it is ah unwritten law that each grower selected
suggesting that since men must wear coats in the on the Committee of Fifty must be some one free from
undue influence from any shipper or packing organization
Sanctuary there should be some rule as to what the and preferably one in no way- connected.' So long as tije
ladies, God Bless ’em, must wear. We don’t have ‘•Steering Committee” for nominations is in the hands of
such growers there is; no excuse for the grower-members
to ’tend to Trip. The ladies’ll do that.
of the- organization to think there is any ‘railroading of
nominations.., The grower, himself, has then the full privi
1T IT 4 1 '
'
lege of selecting from those nominated the Directors for
Wearing Coats
the ensuing year. None but growers are permitted to
Somewhat severe sniffs are heard lately in the pub- vote.—Clearing House News.
... '

With the new crewless bomb tossing airplane being
perfected in England and the robots already doing
similar wonders the next war can be fought by a few
major generals assisted by enough .clerks to do the
army paper work.

i:„ prii.t:, Co tadly mix a metaphor and split an in
finitive, about the rule requiring men to wear coats
when visiting the Bok Sanctuary at Mountain Lake.

To a disinterested outsider the solution of the
matter seems simple indeech—
Those objecting to the rule nautrally group them
selves as follows:
(1) Indignant he-men who decline to be told
in free America what they must^or must not do.
There is nothing to hinder these from erecting sing
ing towers of their own somewhere and making their
own regulations^
i
(2) Those receiving new pink suspenders at
Christmas. These proud chaps might wear the
new suspender over their coats, c
(3) One group- regard the coat merlely as a
protection in time of inclement weather. Logic
suggests the hotter the weather, the fewer the clothes.
These can organize a "Back To Nature” club, build
a solarium nearby and hear the bells in real comfort.
But seriously-—
N o gentleman ever attends church, sits at din
ner, visits his club, gets married, makes a speech,
goes abroad, attends court,. sings in a choir, or is
present at his own funeral without his coat. It is
just one of those nice little indications of breeding
which indicate the gentleman.— R. C.

Kljps and Kracks
By RUSSELL KAY

When I asked her if she’d seen the PASSION PLAY
at Oberammergau, she said, “No, but I saw Hearts
Aflame at the Movie Palace.”
—o— ,
The TIMES UNION asks, if ATWATER. KENT, who
can? Will some enterprising Home Demostration Agent
please reply.
Then there’s the Scotchman who waited until after 6 P.
M. to buy his fertilizer so he could get a better NITRATE.
And I suppose it is the DISCONTENTED cows that
go DRY and-give the POWDERED MILK.
—o—
When Lindy comes home late and the little Lady asks
him where he’s been, I wonder if he says “WE went for
a ride.7
•

.

;

-— o —

And now, Ladies and Gentlemen, introducing for your'
approval the poor simple owl that thinks a BALL and
SOCKET is a bit of GOLF vernacular.
—o—
It seems that a pedestrian actually does have the right
of. way when in an ambulance or hearse.

Small Bits of Boa
By Roe Chase | |
England wants to cut battle ships to 15 now and scrap
them all after a while. Why not? They will all be' out
of date anyhow.
;

— a—

Some one has found the influenza germ.
it?

Did he kill

A Tampa Salvation Army officer claims that there is
some good in every criminal. In that case the American
husband may be found to have some merit some day.
A story comes from Edmonton, Alberta in which it is
reported that a woman died because, after an operation?
a large towel was left in her body—a towel 16x26 inches.
Lucky it was cold weather and the careless doctor, had
to have his overcoat with him.
The American boy has another alibi. Another man
died in his bath tub in Saint Paul last week.

• — 0—

PRESBYTERIAN
GRADES TO TAKE
11,094 VOTERS
MISSION MEET
PART IN CLOSING
REGISTERED IN
WELL ATTENDED AT BABSON PARK
COUNTY’S BOOKS
Many Local Women In Bar Grades Will Have Pleasing Lake Wales Piyecinct Has
tow This Week to Attend
Exercises Each Day of
842 ; Must Go To Bartow
The Sessions
the Week.
to Register Now.
_ The 24th annual convention of the
Woman’s Missionary union of the
Second Prqsbyteriâl of the Associate
Presbyterian church opened Wednes
day in Bartow, continuing through to
Thursday evening. 60 delegates from
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina
were in attendance:
The session was held at the Presby
terian church with Mrs. J. L. Gates,
president of the Bartow Woman’s Mis
sionary society in the chair. The con
vention song was sung by the audi
ence and devotional was lead by Rev.
S. W. Reid, pastor of the First Church
of Tampa. Address of welcome was
given by Mrs. Oates, with response
by Mrs. Philip Abbot of Georgia,
Mrs. R. L. Robinson of Due West, S.
C., president of the Presbyterial Was
introduced and gave the president’s
message to the delegates.' The re
mainder of the morning session was
given over to reports from the dif
ferent Missions and the,, committees
were appointed.
Luncheon was served at the noon
hour by the Bartow ladies and a lit
tle get acquainted hour was enjoyed.
The afternoon session, was resumed at
two o’clock and was ^devoted to re
ports from the secretaries.
In the afternoon the pageant* “The
Wishing Thread” was put on by the
Bartow Juniors, which Was very much
enjoyed. An impressive memorial
service was also held in memory of
the departed members:
At 6 o’clock during the dinner hour
an informal program was held fol
lowed by the evening, session begin
ning at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander presented the
report fro hi the Lake Wales society
which covered the splendid work be
in'»' carried on in this city. ’Mrs. J.
R. Young of South Carolina spoke at
the Intermediate and Junior Confer
ences, and the Senior Y. P. C. U. of
the Bartow church presented a pag
eant “Naomi and Ruth” with spécial
anthems by the choir.
Mrs- W. L. Ellis of Lake Wales,
gave a Splendid paper on the respon
sibility o f'th e Woman’s society to
ward the Juniors- and the Intermedi
ates. Mrs. J. F. DuBois with Dr. W.
L. Ellis and E. B. Ellis kindly assisted
in the beautiful choir of voices at the
evening session on Wednesday and
again on Thursday. '
Mrs. W. M. Patrick gave the mes
sage from the Synodical President at
the Thursday session, Mr. D. A. Garrion a message from the Editor of the
Journal, Mis 'Minnie Alexander a
riiesagé from Hillcrest, Mrs. M. W.
Rhod'es gave the History of the Sec
ond *Fresbyterial. The afternoon Was
given over to a tnotorcade to the
Bok Tower and Bird Sanctuary.
Thursday evening was given over to
the installation of the new officers
arid an address by Dr. C. B. Williams
of Atlanta. Those atending from Lake
Wale were Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. M.
R. Anderson, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. B.
H. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. É. D. El
lis. Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Rev. anl Mrs.
’S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. R. G. Calvert,
president of the Lake Wales society,
Mrs. Jay Burns, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. A. C.
Thullbery, Mrs. S. W\ Caldwell, Mrs.
George Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0,
Yost, Mrs. Baucus, Miss Jessie
Baucus. Delegates from Lake Wales
were Mrs. B. H. Alexander and
Miss Belle McCorquodale,

FROSTPROGFTO
HEAR SHOW PUT
ON BY LEGION
Will Stage Their Third An
nual Minstrel Show Next
Tuesday Night.

-. '

Richard E. Byrd has been made a rear admiral for his
The „American, Legion j).t Frost
exploits at the age of 41. It actually paid that fellow
proof will stage its third annual min
to go south.
strel show at the /Ramon Theatre
Julius Barnes, chairman of the board of the United there on Tuesday night, April 22,
States Chamber of Commerce, says that Alexander Legge, with a splendid program of black-fac
chairman of the Farm beard is fair. The right leg evi ed comedy, vocal and instrumental
dently.
selections, including the famous Ridge
Quartett, chorus , singing, i blalads,
France thinks Germany is planning a .chemical w$r in many of the latest song hits such as
the future and Germany think's France ife planning to keep “Should I”, “Tain’t No Sin,” “Am I
her forever out of the sun. That is the sort of stuff that Blue,” “I’m Doing What I’m Doing
causes most of the European wars.
for Love” and many others, all" ac
— o—
companied by orchestra inusic.
It is said that a planet five thousand times as large I The olio will consist of specialty
as the earth has been discovered. While it is possible that dances, solos and quartett, and an or
larger worlds iriay attract Alexander the Great , arid iginal afterpiece will feature Parson
certain realtors, we expect to remain on the home planet Bill Truitt -and the Ridge Quartett,
for a while yet.
~
m
with an old-fashioned Negro- church
scene and Negro spiritual singing by
If we must have billboards all over the countrysidq .why the quartett and _chorus of twentynot put a tax on them? They are revenue producers no two voices.' Reserved seats are now
doubt and as such should share the tax burden.
on sale at popular prices of 75 cents,
— o—
50 cents and 35 cents.
The New York stock market seems to have a kick ot two
All local talent. Sultan’s- Harem.
still left.' New crop of lambs being fattened.
—Ot—
M e .i.o n a i to D o g 's L o y a lty
Alcoholisrii claimed eight times more deaths last) year
in “dry” America than in moist Bavaria. The relative
Gicv, F m i r 's Bnhhv Whs h Scotch
population is no alibi. Enforce the, law!
■tiliie ' ¡Jog w hich slept on i t s m a s te r's
.

''

„ . '---O t— ■--?

Prince Nicholas of Rumania is a very reckless man in
his car. It’s a goad thing that the Hoover boys are care
ful drivers.'
-- 0—T i
An inhuman exanmple of what our laws permit may De
done to a man is noted in the ease of an alleged murderer
who has four times been prepared for the electric chair in
Sing Sing the past eighteen months and at the last mojnent each time given a repreive. He is now a nervous
wreck..
—o—
A Connecticut spinster who has been kept in seclusion
for fifty-seven years by her eccentric father is now re
leased with $75,000 to spend.. Watch that girl travel,from
now on!

¿rsive in D diriburgh for 12 y e ars, until
it finally hied
A m em orial h a s been
e re c te d in th e S cotch c a p ita l to th is
fa ith ftil anim al..— P a th fin d e r.
S to rin g L inen
ft is an old hint, th a t a d v ises the
i in r i i f f ut linen in blue p a p e r so th a t
: he .vliiii-riess of th e m a te ria l m ay be
¡reserv ed
if blue, p a p e r is lacking.
i,p som e old c o lto n m a te ria l it) very
stro n g blue w a te r So th a t it a c q u ire s
.je necessa ry p ro te c tiv e tin t.
T h is
•vill: do equally .well.

1

BABSON PARK, April 17.—Each
room will have a part in the closing
exercises of the Babson Park School
and the following program indicates
what will be done each day during
the coming week The exercises dur
ing the week will be preliminary to
the closing of the school which takes
place Monday night, April 28.
The school has been operating as a
Junior , high school this year and its
eighth grade will graduate with
honors on Monday, April 28. The
ninth grade will be in session for
another month but the te s t,o f the
school will close on Monday, April
28. The grades will have charge of the
exercises in the auditorium each day
during the week at 2.45 o’clock except
for Friday when the exercises will be
held at 11.30 a. m. The programs:
..Fourth and Fifth Grades—Monday..
Bible Reading, Myrtle Lewis.
Lord’s Prayer, led by Sara Cody.*
Salute to the Flag, led by Helen
Hollister.
Recitations—A .Child’s Prayer, The
Match, Fairies, The Mumps, Wild
Animals, The Yak, Jim, Nonsense
Rhymes.
A Capital Ship—Song.
6th and 7th Gradés—Tuesday
Two plays!—“Mother’s Best Gift”—Elainé Mille, Leah Whidden, Bobby
Clawson, Dorothy Gody, Martha Ellén Cox, Lida Whidden, Sibyl Rich
ards, Johnnie Howell.
“The Sprit of Young America”—
Martha Ellen Cox, Iola Womanck,
Grover Meadows, Billy Reed, Hubert
Alexander, Earnest Lewis, Edwin
Bond, Jack Cox, John King.
Song by school—“The Home Road.”
1st and 2nd Grades—Wednesday
Announcer—Cecil McLeod.
Twenty-third Psalm in unison led
by Nada Corey.
The. Lord’s Prayer led by Louise
Price.*
Salute to Flag led by Cecil McLeod.
Group of songs—(a) Clock, (b) Old
King Cole., (c) Seed Baby, (d) Little
Bird: .(e) Three Kittens, Blacksmith,
Elf man.
Y
What Do The Little Stars Do —'
Louise Price.
Dramatization—*fBilly Bob Tail—2nd
Grade. V
.
Dramatization—The Three Bears.
8th and 9th Gradies Friday 11.30 a. m.
“On the Threshhold.”—A playlette.
Third Grade—Thursday
Bible Reading-^rElbert- McLeod.
Lord’s Prayer led by Douglas Alex
ander.
y
i Flag Salute led by Fred Richards.
Announcer—Tom Matthews.
: r Reading—S ii Girls.
Group of songs-—Grade.
Dramatization— Mother Hubbard’s
Party.
Sopgs—School led by Third Grade.
W o rld ’s L a rg e s t R o d e n t
T h e cap.vtm ra is a S outh A m erican
ro d e n t w hich so m e tim es re a c h e s a
w e ig h t of 150 p o u n d s 'a n d w hich is th e
la rg e s t ro d e n t in th e w orld. • Tt is
fo u n d in m any riv e rs of SoutJ) A m er
ica a n d liv e s on ro o ts a n d sh o o ts.
O f D iffe re n t S p ecies
B razil n u ts a n d b u tte r n u ts a re not
th e sam e. T h e brazil n u t is n a tiv e to
B razil. On th e tre e th e nuts? form a
bowfifce pod c o n ta in in g six o r eig h t
n u ts , T h e b u tte rn u t is a sp e c ie s of
A m erican w h ite w a ln u t, and g ro w s one
n u t to tl-.o pod
U se, to* W ood. F lo u r
moiig the p ro d u c ts in w hich wood,
r ¡s used a re u n h re a h a h lP dolls,
id
lin o le u m s :' Im ita tio n
m arble
iing and Walls- and th e c o n sta n tly
•easing uuihiiei of a rtic le s m ade
|| som e p la s tic s
T ile wood Hour
list>•> in th is c o u n try is ap p ro x i
elv 4(1 y e a rs old and h a s a n an n u al
rlnction e s tim a te d at 24.000 to n s. v

A complete and careful tabulation
of the registration books returned on
April 1 from the several districts in
which they were placed for the accom
modation of voters, shows that a total
of 11,094 men and women had taken
the trouble to get their names on the
lists says the Bartow Record. The
complete list of all voting precincts
in the çounty follows:
1.
—Brewster ................. 133
2.—Fort Meade .................
778
4723. North Bartow ..........
4.—Medulla ..................
253
5-—Kathleen ............
341
362
6.—Auburndale’ ....
7.—-Green Pond ........................ 15
9.—Bradley Junction ............... 45
10,-4-S. E. Lakeland ...................1,271
11.—Haskell ............:.................. 83
12—-West Winter Havën ......600
13—Alturas ....................;......... !.. 72
14.—-Fîrostproctf .....1 ........... 372
15.-—Haines City
415
16.—Homeland ........ .................
79
18.—-Mulberry .......................
617
20.—Polk City. ........................... 68
21—N. E. Winter Haven ......... 365
22.—Loughman
S '* "'»'* *■" 90
24.-i:j-Tighlman ......
90
25.
-^S. W. Lakeland
585
26.
—Davenport .......
172
27.—Nichols .............................. 105
28.—Lake Wales ...................
842
29.—Lake Alfred ...................... 256
30.
—Eagle Lake
252
31.
—Lake Hamilton ....
9$
32.
—Starr L ake'...—:.............:...
68
33. ^-Dundee ....i............................ 118
35.—Fierce ...........................
141
'36,- —N. W. Lakeland .............. 511
37.
—N. E. Lakeland ........ 555
38.
—South Bartow —........ 316
39.—Lake Garfield .....y............. 49
40.—Babson Park .........
90
4L—S. E. W inter Haven........ 369
42.—Agricola .............................. 46
.
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Total ................... |.................... .11,094
It will he noted that some of the
voting precincts did remarkably well
in the matter of registering their
voters.—Bartow Record.
Lake Wales with 842 voters stands
well up in the list. Undoubtedly there
are many still to register but who
neglected the opportunity to do it be
fore the books were taken to the
county seat and now will have to
make the journey over there. It
should be remembered that payment
of poll tax is necessary for all under
55 years of .age as well as registering.
Supervisor John A. Moore did not
tabulate the number of Republicansregistering. It would have been of
interest to know how many the party
has been able to register in Polk coun
ty.
-|
_
-O n

K icsiy

Leys

If your ■children grow tired of this
or that toy game, collect these into
one big box iD the attic or cellar and
reserve them for rainy days. They
forget them when they are put awayv
and will take new interest in them.
D o g a’ T e e th M o n ey

P e rh a p s th e s tr a n g e s t sy ste m of cur
rency yet d isc o v ere d am o n g p rim itiv e
p eoples is th a t used by th e Solom on
isla n d e rs Late in th e last c e n tu ry . D ogs’
te e th w ere (lie gold of th e sy ste m , a n d
•mlv tw o ipeth from any one dog w e re
;tccepi aid e a s legal ten d e r. T h e s e w e re
d rille d th ro u g h fo r' strin g in g , a n d th e
m ore we.ilt/i.v n a tiv e s so m e tim es ow ned
long necliliices of them . T en te e th paid
ioi a goiiit' quality Wife! w hile a m od
e ra te ly tine y.nmig nian oonl'ii he b o u g h t

Give her a bok of candy; for Easter
—special boxes a t Lake Wales
Pharmacy, s.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J. M. E lrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning eral S uperintendent.
Ju
n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
p.- m .; .Evening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
E
pw
orth Leagno p
^ .T^. vp ^ h n rc h ,
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, b rin g y our frien d s and w or A aron B alleatt, .P resid en t.
W
orship
11
a.
m.
a
n
d
7:30 p. m.
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood 'm eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H. G. McClendon, P resident.
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m eeting in cnurch firs t T uesday in each
Mornings Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m onth. Circle m eetings announced in
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
a. m.
Stew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t Tues*
E vening Service,- 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. day
evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
You are cordially invited to attend all the
an. ,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm
Sunday
School Council m eets th ird
night at 7 :30 o'clock.
day each m onth. P lace announced in
bulletin.
You á re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CIÎURCH OF THE GOOD
services
SHELBY A. W ILSON, PastQr.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

Reverend G". W . R. Cadman, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
chargé. M orning P ra y e r and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t the home of the President* Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
P. A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
“Harp
of
God” Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
,
T he Church Service L eague m eets evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of
E. E„ Edwards, Bartow Road.
the 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m outh.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J . SALOIS

Sundays—
H oly M ass
.... ............ 10;30 a.
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays '
of the month.;........
8:30 a.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 d.
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass .................... .
7:00 a.
Confessions— |
S atu rd ay s' a n d Eve of
.•
F e a sts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner 'Tillm an Avenue .and F irs t S treet.
Rev.
Chas.
H . T rout, P asto r.
m.
R egular Services a s follow s: Bible School
a
t
10:00
A.
M.
P
reach in g services and
m.
m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.
•
m.

CHURCH OF GOD
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School,. 9 :45 A. M.
Morniiig Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m .,
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 t>. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings'at 7:45.
•
Everybody welcome.

i l
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LAKE PLACID TO
ORGANIZE BRANCH
OF THE EXCHANGE

W cofls U sed for Paper
Graceville, Jackson county, annual
B. Y. P. U. MEETING
ly ships more watermelons than any
Spruce is the iirinVipiil wood used in
District No. 1 of South Florida B.
other point in the world.
local n e w s
the iliimufacl'ure of paper. Large
Y. P. U. will hold a meeting tonight
(Friday) at the First Baptist church.
quantljtles of heiuloeh are also con
Jefferson
county
produces
80
per
Members from several adjoining
sumed. as this .wood ranks next to
cent of the world’s supply of waterspruce in voluims, of material from
' The Misses Betty Blue and Opal towns are expected to be present.. An
mejpn seed.
interesting
program
will
be
given,
Scholtz, students at F. S. W. C. at Tal
which pulp Is made.
lahassee are'expected home today to
Mount Cornelia, on Fort George Is
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
i
spend the week-end with their respec
land, at the mouth of the St. Johns
Don’t miss The Sultan’s Harem.
Of cordial interest to her many,
River, is the highest point on the
High School Auditorium. Friday nigh.t
tive parents.
friends is the announcement made
Atlantic Coast south of Cape Henry. 0 . F. Gardner, President—
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warburton of ' today by Mrs. Oscar Bruce Hutchens If No Fly Is Found This
Only 5 1-4 per cent of Florida’s
Cleveland are touring Florida this of the aproaching marriage of her
Will Have about 1,800
Summer Restrictions
week and will spend Easter Sunday daughter, Miss Helen Ruth, to Mr.
whfte population is foreign bom.
with Mr. and Mrs; George R. Agate, Lionel Day Beard of Chicago; the
Acres Fruit.
Will Be Less Harsh.
Florida possesses only 1.14' per
who will accompany them on their wedding to be solemnized on Wednes
cenfe of the nation’s population but
day evening, April 30, 1930 at 8 30
return to Cleveland.
contributes 1.52 per cent of the Feder
o’clock, at her home at Lake of the
Lake Placid citrus growers, with a
Judge Holland, of Bartow, was the al taxes.
Mrs. J. W. Young and daughters, Hftlls, Lake Wales.
“Sargon brought me such wonderful
volume this coming season estimated
Miss Jennie and Louis and Mrs. • Miss Hutchens is a popular mem principal speaker at the regular WedFlorida shipped,more than 114,396 at between 100,000 and 200,000 boxes, health that I believe I’m the happiest
nesday luncheon of the Ki
Watson all of Anderson, S. C., visited ber of the younger set of this city and
wanis Club held at the Sem carloads of fruits and vegetables dur are organizing a packing association woman in Tampa!
Mrs. B. H. Alexander and family a except for the past three years j in
ing the 1928-29 season.
to affiliate with the Florida Citrus
inole Inn.,
short time Tuesday en route to Bar Chicago has spent several years in
Exchange.
Application has been
tow to attend the Presbyterial meeting Florida coming with her parents in
G
o
o
s
e
F
e
a
t
h
e
r
s
made for a charter listing O. F. Gard
of the Missionary Society of the A. 1923 to make her home at Lake of
Although Judge Holland
The best goose feathers are pro ner, prominent in Lake Placid busi
R. P. church. Mrs. Young brought the Hills. She was born at Evanston,
had a limited time _ in
greetings from Miss Katherine Alex Illinois, and attended the University which to1make his address, he did jus cured from the live bird in,the spring, ness and civic affairs, as president;
ander who is a teacher in the public of Chicago, completing her education. tice to himself as a speaker, and the about six birds of average size fur I. D. Steele, vice president, and A. C.
Whitmore, secretary-treasurer.
school at Alexander and makes her Mr. Beard was born in London, En fly situation las a problem.
His nishing one pound of feathers.
home with. Mrs. Young.
An outstanding aim of the mem
gland, coming, to Chicago six years views concerning the future were op
bers is to make the packing plant an
timistic, but he stressed the 'fact
E s c a p e d s e r io u s i n j u r y
Miss Manila McLenon left Thurs ago where he is in business.
and of
that it is urgent for every man, wo
day morning for Orlando where she
Miss Garnet Saum, of Tecumseh, advertisement of the section
MRS. DRAPER’S BRIDGE
Architecture
man and child in the citrus growing Midh., who is a guest of her sister, Exchange operations.
will visit several days with Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Draper delightfully en area of Florida to cooperate in the MrJ I. E. Dove, Orange avenue, had a will be in line with the beauty in
Mrs Sam Allen, former residents of
Lake Wales. Mr. Allen was associated tertained her bridge club and sever clean up campaign; not only in the narrow ecape from serious injury building which characterizes the Lake
with the Florida Public Service Co. al guests, Wednesday afternoon at groves, but the trees around the Tuesday afternoon, when her car was Placid section. Arrangements will be
her home on Seminole avenue. Snap houses, and in the city parks. It is hit by a train on the Atlantic Coast made in the packing house for the en
here.
tertainment of visitors and a mezzan
dragons, gladioli and various spring not definitely known how long after
Mr. and Mrs. Alex -White visited flowers were attractively placed about all signs of the fly have disappeared Line, at the Park avenue crossing. ine floor is planned from which vis
Miss
Saum
was
going
west
and
during
friends in Tampa over the week-end the rooms where .four tables were before the restrictions can be remov
can view all the operations of
hard rain did not see the train. itors
and enjoyed a show.
the .plant. The site (overlooks a beaugrouped for play. Easter (designs ed, but it is probable that if no signs the
Just
as
she
attenmpted
to
cross
the
Mrs. William Shields, Mrs. Clyde were carried out in tallies and table are found during the inspection per track, she saw the train was upon her, tiful lake.
Members of the association expect
Shields, Mrs. Joe Pasco, Mrs. A. B. markers. A salad course was served iod, from April 15 to August 15 that and turned to the side just as the
Whatley, Mrs. L. S. Harris, Mrs. Ros at the close of the games. First prize restrictions wil be much lighter next engine hit the car. Miss Saum suf the Cost of the plant will be repaid in
was
won
by
Miss
Helen
'Hutchens,
year.
alie Shaw, Mrs. A. L. Whatley, Mrs.
fered a fracture of the left arm, be a few years from the saving attained
Neva Collier, Mrs. F. H. Shackley and second by Mrs. Arthur Hutchens and j At the close of his address, ques sides minor bruies, but is, recovering through the elimination of long haul,
Mrs.
Chas.
Hunt,
consolation.
Others
tions were showered at him which nicely. The car was damaged to the alone. These growers have been send
Mrs. Brooks made up a party of Rebekahs wbo motored to Orlando Tues- present were Msdms. B. Gum, Vaughn showed that he had aroused much in- extent of a broken wheel, one door, ing their fruit to Sebring, Arcadia
Caldwell,
Geo.
Tripp,
B.
Y,
Penning
terest.
dav to attend a meeting of the Grand
twoi fenders and the running board, be and Frostproof, all long and expen
MRS. LILLLIE CALHOUN
ton, J. L. Pennington, N. Bunting, D.
W. W. True- announced that there sides driving the body off the ftame. sive hauls. The volume of the assoc
Lodge, afternoon and evening.
“I suffered with such nervous
Hunt. F. C. Buchanan, David Taylor, were 120 dozen eggs at the A. C. L.
iation will allow economical opera spells
Nthat I’d frequently get fright
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hunt and little J. Burns, Jr. R. E. Bradley and Miss frieght depot with which to conduct
You’ll enjoy The Sultan’s Harem. tions which also will afford a consid ened and call my husband home. I
son of Orlando were visiting friends Lucy Gordon Quaintance.
-the Easter egg hunt Friday afternoon Don’t miss it.
erable saving per box.
had dreadful headaches "and my diges
in the city Wednesday.
for the school children of the first
The Lake Placid section has 1,800 tion was so poor that I dieted for a
FACULTY PICNIC
six
grades.
These
hunts
conducted
by
Mr. and Mrs. F.. Benner of Chicago,
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
in bearing groves, many mf long time on condensed milk and hot
The Annual Faculty picnic was the Kiwanis Club are an annual af music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich acres
have been spending their first season
which are in full productive age. water. There were pains in my
held
Wednesday
afternoon
at
Lake
of
fair,
and
the
school
kiddies
look
for
in Lake Wales, located in the Briggs
Shop.
7tf There also is a large acreage in non back and body caused from a slowapartmelnts, • and 1 left Wednesday the Hills Communtiy Club house and ward to them with much pleasure.
bearing trees.
acting liver and I was habitually con
was
in
the
nature
of
a
fish
fry.'1
All
President
Pat
O’Byrne
apointed
POPULAR—Song
hits
in
sheet
morning for their home.' Their neph
The organization of the new associ stipated. Sargon made me so strong
members
of
the
faculty
with
their
an
Agricultural
committee,
consist
mpsic.
Tip
Top
Soda
and
Sandwich
ew, Harry Minor, who accepted a posi
is part of the unification pro and energetic that now I do all my
.
7tf ation
tion as chauffeur with H. W . Ben wives, husbands and children enjoyed ing of Roy Craig, Pallas Gum and Shop.
gram. It was instigated directly by housework and my laundry besides.
an
afternoon
which
was
spent
in
Bill
O’Sullivan
to
determine
the
num
nett of New York City, who has been
Where—High School Auditorium. the desire of the growers to reduce My whole system 'is built up, my
spending some time in this locality, playing cards an d , shuffleboard and ber of acres devoted to raising grape
When—-Friday night. What — Sul their costs and consolidate their vol nerves are calmed down and I sleep
being interested in several large tracts a motor boat ride made possible by fruit within a radius of eight miles of tan’s
ume and influence along cooperative, fine. Sargon Pills toned up my liver,
Harem.
of land suitable for growing tung by the kindness of Milton Littlejohn. Lake Wales. The objective in view
unified linejs. The section was with overcame my constipation, my head
The fish were fried fo a golden brown for this is to locate a cannery here,
trees. The party left Wednesday.
Give her a box of candy for Easter out a- packing house though it had aches and the pains in my back and
and fit for any queen, by A. Branning provided the demand for one is suf
—special boxes at Lake Wales more than adequate volume to support body are gone.”—Mrs. Lillie Calhoun,
J. M. Dyer, formerly with the Wm. who deserves much credit for his ficient.
a plant with efficient and economical 1706 Florida Ave. Tampa,
Jones hardware in Bartow, has accept ! part in making' the picnic a success. Hugh Harrison, chairman of the en- Pharmacy.
operations.
i LAKE WALES PHARMACY, Agents.
ed a position with the E. J. Weaver Salads, sandwiches and everything teretainment committee, had as his
POPULAR—Song
hits
in
sheet
Hardware iii this city and began his that goes with a fish fry were set (be e-uests. Miss Virginia Shrigley and
muMc.
Tip
Top
Soda
and
Sandwich
duties' the first of the week.
Mr. fore the hungry crowd'. Children enThalia Johnon, two popular Shop.
m
'
7tf
Dyer, expects to move his family here joved games until a late hour when all Miss
members of the High school, Miss
for a short visit-in West Palm Beach returned from a pleasant afternoon.
Shrigley
renderd
several
vocal
num
before returning to her home.
bers, while Miss Johnson ably accom
GRAND CHAPTER
Mr. and Mrs. George Davies of
panied her at the piano. These two
Mr. M. M. Ebert returned Satur youn" ladies displayed unusual talent
Washington, D. C., were Tuesday
day
from
the
26th
annual
.session
of
and it is hoped that they will return
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. -S. Douglas
on their way to Miami. They enjoyed the Grand Chapter of the Eastern as entertainers often in the future.
Star
which
convened
at
Tampa
Wed
Woman
the recital at the Tower in the after
nesday, Thursday and Friday of last
Office Hours
CITY CLERK , COLLECTOR,
W a le s , subject to the M unicipal election
noon.
Lawyer
week. The meetings were held in
i
TREA SU RER
I May 6th, 1930 and if elected; I will to th e
9 to
A M. »no ¿ t o 5 P. î£.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds, Mr. the Municipal Auditorium,
I
w
ish
to
announce
m
yself
as
a
can
[
best of m y a b ility be ia ir w ith all and
with
In Polk
didate for re-election to the office of City p a rtia l to none. Your vote and support
and Mrs. J. S. Douglas and Mrs. headauarters at the 'Tampa Bay,
JAMES
A.
DAWSON
Clerk,
Collector
and
T
reasurer.
I
a
p

will be g re a tly appreciated • by me.
County
Douglas’ sister, Miss Violet Mizell where Tuesday night ‘an eloborate
preciate the fine support I have alw ays 8tf.
J . L, MORGAN
pent Wednesday evening in Haines pageant called “Star of Light” was
received from, the people, of L ake W ales,
%
M
!U
.I8
m
:llfcM
r,
and hope for y o u r continued 'kuppb'rt' at'
FO R CITY CLERK
Citjr ip jh Jdr. Tand_Mrs.,^G. _B. .Heg?; staged with beautiful music. »• At ,, Mrs-,Zqra,B ,,Owens .of Lakeland,is
coming City Election.
I shall very m uch a n p re d a te y o u r sup
for Better Eyesight
fin.
Thursdays session more than fifty the first woman in Polk county to be
6-111 pd.
W. F. ANDERSON p o rt for the office of City Clerk-Collectoradmitted to the bar, said the Tribune
children
from
the
Masonic
orphanage
T
rea
su re r in the coming City Election. I
BARTOW.
F
L
O
R
ID
A
B. K. Bullard will speak before the
recently. She took the oath before
FO R MAYOR
offer m y candidacy on the foundation of
Kiwanis Club at Haines City today at at St. Petersburg were )guests of Judge H. C. Petteway after studying
I am a candidate for the office of M ayor j p a st service rendered and m y a b ility to
the
meeting,
Miss
Corrie
Har-rie,
of L ake .W ales. My pledge to the voters a ssist in solving the finacial problem s of
the luncheon hour. His topic will
law for some months in the office of
is to give them a clean, considerate and the city. I assure you th a t I will p u t
be “Legislation and the Making of grand trustee of the home arranged Judge H. E. Oxford at Lakeland. Mrs.
conscientious a d m inistration w ith fairness fo rth every effo rt to increase the efficien
for
the
presence
of
the
children
as
i Laws.”
to all and p a rtia lity to none.
cy of th is im portant office should the peo
a feature of the annual report on Owens was born in Thomas, W. Va.,
Your vote and support w ill be appreciat ple dicide in m y favor.
Fred Keiser, Jr., of Highland Park the institution, its management, and educated at. Cumber land, Md, She
ed.
5-12tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.
has moved his family to Tillman number Of children and other matters, expects to specialize in probate and
5-12tpd
JO S E P H H. BEAL.
Ave., where they; are comfortably lo The report showed that 125' children kindred-law. She will practice law
FO R MAYOR
C f T Y T A X ASSESSOR
cated in the next house to the W. D. orohans of Masons, are now resi undef her maiden name, Miss Zora B.
To the voters of L ake W ales, F la.—I I I tak e th is m ethod of announcing m y
■Close.—Tampa
Tribune.
\
Quaintance home.
hereby
announce
m
yself
candidate
for
City
j candidacy to succeed m yself as M ayor of
dents of the home.
T ax Assessor. I belong to no , faction and Lake W ales, subject to the M unicipal
This was the largest grand chap
Arthur Hutchens who jwas operat
the only prom ise I m ake is honesty and election May 6.r My candidacy is based
The Tribune has already corrected
justice to all alike.
on m y ad m inistration of the office d u rin g
ed on last week fo r an acute- attack ter session ever held and the Tampa the error in its Lakeland dispatch by
10-tf .
C. D. AHL.
‘ the p ast year. If elected I will perform
of appendicitis, has passed the dan Chapter is to be congratulated on the the statement that Mrs. Allie R. < Best Talking, Singing,
the duties of the *office w ith fairness,
ger point and is resting easily at beautiful w ork'put on. A number Barnes who' has been practising law
FO R TAX ASSESSOR
justice and dignity. Y our sup p o rt a n d
of
members
from
the
Lake
Wales
I
hereby
announce
m
yself
a
s
candidate
vote w ill be appreciated.
' the Lake Wales Hospital.
Lake Wales for four years was
Dancing Pictures
for T ax A ssessor for the C ity of Lake 6 -llt pd. ..
JAMES E. MARSHALL
Chapter was in attendance. Mrs. M. in
the
first
woman
lawyer
in
Polk
coun
Mr. and Mrs'. Jack Hoker of Plant M. Ebert, chairman of the Dispensa
ty.
'
___________
City spent Sunday in-the city and en tion and , Charter Committee and a
Program Next Week
joyed the concert at the Singing Tow delegate from the Lake Wales chapter
MEDICAL
EXAMINATION
er.
attended all of the sessions. ,
Various doctors in the city were as
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lannom and MRS. SWANKE AND MRS.
sisted by members of the P. T. A. in
their daughter, Mrs. Zary Dennard
giving' all school children physical
HICKMAN
ENTERTAIN
B rief announcem ents of political candidacies will ,b‘e ru n in th is column of
“THE COCK-EYED
left yesterday for Nashville; Tenn.,
Mrs. Geprge Swanke and Mrs. J. R. examinations during the past few
The H ighlander un d er the nam e of th e office sought, for a flat ra te of $10
Mr. Lannom may spend the summer Hickman
cash, from now u n til th e prim ary.
WORLD”
vigre joint hostesses at two days. A good percentage of them
there. ’
.... They will appear twice a week and th ere is no o ther w ay by which the peo
beautifully appointed bridge lunch Were found to be in perfect health and
Talking — Singing —- Laughing
ple of th is section can be apprised of y our candidacy so cheaply. The ra te will
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bender of 138 eons on Tuesday and Wednesday at it is hoped th at parents will cooper
rem ain th e same so early announcem ents are advisable. The ra te set is picked
Hits the heights of hilarity with
by the P olk C ounty P re ss A ssociation as fair to all. O ther political adver
Johnson avenue Who spend their win the home of Mrs. Swanke on Central ate with teachers and doctors-in giv
tisin g will be accepted a t our re g u la r comm ercial ra te . Political advertising,
ters here, left yesterday over the avenue. Roses,;. lilies and the old ing children the medical attention Victor McLaglen, Edmund
cash w ith th e order, please.
/
they
may
need.
These
examinations
Seaboard railroad for their summer fashioned garden. flowers made a
L ake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
TH E HIG HLAND ER
Lowe, Lily Damita
home at Summer Hill, Penn. They beautiful setting1 for the pretty are given free, annually.
u
A big production and a riot of fun!
will be back early in the winter for gowns of the players, six tables
B rie fly T o ld
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
another season in Lake Waled
were in play each day with high
FO R JUDGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
T his is to announce th a t I am a candi
If a jg r e a i tliiijg can he d o n e a t all
scores going to Mrs. L. H. Kramer,
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY
1 Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase of Babson first,
date in the approaching prim aries for' th e
—I
am
a
candidate
for
the
position
of
it can be done easily , but it is th e ease
whoi
received
a
pair
of
chiffon
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Park and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth
Solicitor of the C rim inal C ourt of Record office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal C ourt of
of P olk County, in the D em ocratic pri- Record of P olk County^ H aving practiced
ington left in tbe Chase car this morn hose; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, second, was w ith w hich th e a p p le tre e blossom s
law in th is County for th irty years, I feel
a box o f. embossed stationery; a fte r long y e a rs o f p a tie n t p re p a ra 
of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
“SLIGHTLY SCARLET” •mary
ing for'Miami, going by way of Fort given
If from personal know ledge o r a fte r th a t my ripe experience arid m atu re ju d g 
Mrs.
Walter
Tillman,
third,
received
a
tion.
.
layers and ^Everglades. They will
an investigation you find I am qualified m ent q ualifies me for th is position.
with Evelyn Brent and
dainty box of April shower bath
Realizing th a t m any of the voters know
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
return Sunday, night.
th e stan d I took in the last election, and
salts; cut prize, a. beautiful pillow
support.
Ho
to 'P e r s u a d e H im
Clive
Brook
it
being m y desire to be fran k and n q t
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.
was won by Mrs. M. G. Campbell. evasive, I desire to state, {hat a t th a t tim e,
i t ’i easy for a w om an co p e rsu a d e
Branded by the world, she fears the
On Wednesday, high scores Were
a
s
did the m ajo rity of. the o th er voters of
th is county, cast m y voto fo r the electors
won by Mrs. P. T. Tomlinson, first, her h u sb a n d to go sh o p p in g w ith her mart she loves! ..But he discovers her V FO R COUNTY COMMISSIGNER
SOCIETY
for
H e rb ert Hoover* but otherw ise voted
if
th
e
a
rtic
le
s
in
w
hich
sh
e
is
i
n
te
r

In announcing m y candidacy for the
secret—does he condemn her too?
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, second; Mrs.
em ocratic nom ination for county com the stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket,’ as I a l
Fred Keiser, third and Mrs. O. B. e ste d a re w orn by living m odels.— In Here’s strange, exciting romance. D
w
ays
did p rio r to th a t time.
m issioner from D istrict 3, Pdlk county
I will be deeply g rateful for your sup
With a thrill-punch that will rock you. subject to th e D em ocratic P rim a ry in
Hutchens received the cut prize. The d ia n a p o lis N ew s.
DINNER PARTY
June, I solicit th e aid a n d votes, of the port, and if elected, will endeavor a t all
.'
—Also—
gifts were the same each day. Af
citizens of this* section. My platform is tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards rendering a
Lee Durstine of Babson Park and ter several rounds of bridge were
F e e t o f C la y
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
based on service, fairness and business fa ir and im partial judgm ent o n fa ll m at
New York City gave a dinner party clayed, dainty linen was laid and a
W e'-co n secrate a g re a t deal of n o n 
efficiency. I will be glad to personally te rs bro u g h t before me.
to about forty friends, Tuesday April three course lundheon (of chicken sense. b e ca u se it w as allo w ed by g re a t
M. A. W ILSON
answ er questions from a ll voters.
R esnectfully,
10-tf
F o rt Meade, F lorida
15 at Hillcrest Lodge.
patties, . potato chips, olives, pre m en. T h e re is none w ith o u t h is foible.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
------:---- :--- / — --------:— — -------served figs, ooffe, ice cream and an -^E m erso n .
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER •
HONORING MISS HUTCHENS
Sweeping in exultant triumph to the
F O R STATES ATTORNEY
gel food cake was served. <Cunning
I am a candidate in the D em ocratic
Mrs. C. F. Hinshaw will entertain Easter chicken and bunny rabbit
blazing peaks of dlrama.
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as prim ary in June, for county comm ission
a citizen of P olk county qualifies me for e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
for her sister Miss Helen Hutchens score cards made cheery decorations
W h s r e T o r t o i s e G a i n e d T im e
reepgriition a s .state ’s atto rn ey in th is the support of all mv fn e n d s if they feel
on next Tuesday at her home in Lake and little reminders of the Easter
Of co u rse, th e old s ta g e coach w as “THE CASE OF
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
and bridges for the county
of the Hills.
week.
in the Dem ocratic p rim ary on Ju n e b u ilt roads for
SERGEANT GRISCHA” race
slow b u t \t h e n th e d riv e r d id n ’t have
y e ars and am thoroughly
3. I f the good people of th is county feel commission
Those in attendance were Mrs. H. to b o th er w ith in n e r tu b es, blow out
fam
iliar
w
ith
the work th a t comes be
a t m y long experience as a law yer in fore th e board.all If
CATHOLIC BRIDGE
nojninated and elected
S. Norman, Mrs. G. P, Morison, Mrs. p a tc h es, a n d red traffic -lights.— N ew A stiriging challenge flung in the face th
crim inal co u rt b o t h ‘for th e sta te and for it w ill be m y purpose
to take care of th e
of the world in this heart-searching the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
The Club of Catholic women will James Curtis, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Miss
in
te
rest
of
th
e
people
to the very best of
c
a
s
tle
C
ourier.
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
story of love and conflict, with
give the last bridge party of the Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. B. D. Epmy ability. I have lived in B artow since
J. C. ROGERS.
1903, b u ilt the first houses in L ake W ales
season, Wednesday evening, April 23 ling, Mrs.-B. H.„ Alexander, Mrs. F.
104 tf. and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
Chester Morris, Betty
- O d d C h in e s e “ P r e s c r i p t i o n s ”
in the basement jof the church. A M. O’Byrne, Mrs., M. M. Ebert, 'Mrs.
L. Z. TATE
JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
musical prograin is being prepared J. A. Sample, Mrs. IH. E. Draper,
“Q u a ck ’’ C h in e se d o c to rs h a v e been
No. l - t f
\
Compson, Jean Hersholt
■ v
and it is hoped there will be a large Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs. F. E. Lud- know n to p re sc rib e lea v es o f c e rta in
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
FO R JUDGE OI* CRIM INAL COURT
ington, Mrs.' B. K. Bullard, Mrs. M. tre e s, g ro u n d c la w s o f a lion, d ried A tremendous production entirely dif- the office of Ju d g e of the Crim inal Court
attendance. |
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
P olk County, subject to the Dem ocratic
G. Oampbell-, Mrs'. R. Rutherford, to ad s, b eetles, sn a k e s, a n d tig e r h a ir fereitt from anything you haev ever of
the office of Ju d g e of the crim inal epurt
P rim ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
seen.
T. E. L. CLASS PARTY
Mrs. L. \H. Kramer, Mrs. Walter Till
, I am soliciting yo u r sup p o rt upon my of record of Polk County, F lo rid a su b 
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
experience and record before th e C ourts jec t to the dem ocratic p rim ary of Ju n e
Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn will be host man,’ Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. J.
3rd, 1930.
of th is County.
ess to members of the T. E. L. class L. Pennington, M r s .J . F- DuBois,
I am, and have been for the p ast fo u r
•D o c tr in e s o f S o c r a t e s
Your vote and influence w ill be apprec
of the Baptist Sunday School, Tues Mrs. H. F. Steedly, Mrs. C. M. Quinn,
and>6ne half years, a ssista n t county so
iated,
s w ro te noth in g , b u t h is /lo c
licitor
of th is court, and due to the e x 
SATURDAY
day evening, April 22, at her home Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. L. L. Lang trinS eosc raa te
3tf
H A R T M cKILLOP.
perience a n d train in g I have h a d in th is
re 'b e lie v e d to be p re se rv e d hi
at Lake of the Hills. All members ford, Mrs. John Cissne, Mrs. Theodore
p
a
rticu
la
r court, feel th a t I am qualified
FO R R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2 for th is position. ;
,
GEORGE O’BRIEN
Wetmore, Mrs. N. E. Stuart, Mrs. J. th e w ritin g s of P in to find X enophon.
are urged to attend.
In
announcing
for
re-election
to
th
e
.1
will
appreciate yo u r " consideration,
J Sturgeon, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mrs.
with HELEN CHANDLER in
H ouse o f R epresentatives in Group No. 2, vote and support.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
B
e
a
u
t
y
R
e
c
ip
e
H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. W. L. Springer,
in th e Dem ocratic P rim a ry on Ju n e 3, I 9 tf pd.
MARK 6 ’QUIN
“SALUTE”
do so on th e basis of experience gained
Mrs. H. E.- Draper and Mrs. J. L. Mrs. Ralph Linderman, Mrs. Burt
T h e re is no b e a u tifie r of com plexion
i'n
m
y
p
r
io
r
'
term
s.
M
any
im
p
o
rta
n
tFO
R
STATE’S
ATTORNEY
Morgan will entertain the Lottie Curtis, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. like th e w ish to s c a tte r joy a n d not
thrills in a great fight of problem s affecting sta te expenses will To th e C itizen s'o f Polk C ounty—I here
Green circle of the Methodist Mission O. B. Hutchens, Mrs, R. C. Miller, pain a ro u n d u s.— R a lp h . W aldo E m e r A salvo of
come
up
in
th
e
n
e
x
t
session.
Experience
by
announce
th
a
t
I
w
ill be a candidate
brother vs. brother
will be of value in se ttlin g them . If elect for the position of S ta te '3 Attorney, for
ary Society, Monday afternoon, April Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. P. T. Tom son.
,
—
Also—
ed
I
shall
m
eet
th
ese
problem
s
and
dp
m
y
Polk
C
ounty
in
the
D
em
ocratic P rim ary
21 a t 3 o’clock’instead of Tuesday, as linson; Mrs. J.. E. Johnson, Mrs. J.
p a rt in helping to solve th em on the oasis
J u n e 3, 1930.
TALKING COMEDY—NEWS
usual, a t the home of Mrs. Draper on M. MacNider, Mrs. L. W. FriSbee, and Miss' Patty Quaintance. ' Mrs.
of the b est business judgm ent I can brin g
Your vote and support will be apprec
to bear.
iated.
Seminole avenue. A good attendance Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. Harry Bunting, Buchanan and Mrs. Ebert assisted the
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.
MAURICE J. W ILSON.
Mrs.. W. E. Burk, Mrs. II. H. True hostesses.
is desired.
.
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THE STORY
C H A P T E R 'p— F lo y d U n w in , u n su c 
c e s s fu l in l if e ’s s t r u g g le , w ith h is
frien d H o w a rd B e ttin g to n , p a in ter of
so m e n o te , b u t n o t w e a lth y , ta k e dinjn er w ith th e ir c o lle g e a ss o c ia te , A lfred
G ibbons, fin a n c ia l, m a g n a te .
U n w in
p ro d u ces a w r itte n p le d g e w h ich the
th r ee had ' ta k e n w h ile in c o lle g e , to
h elp ea ch o th e r in a d v e r s ity , e x p la in 
in g th a t h e n eed s fin a n cia l a ss ista n c e
n o w fo r th e e d u ca tio n o f h is son Bob,
and d a u g h te r M ary. G ib b ons sc o ffs at
th e “l e g a l i t y ” o f th e p led g e, b u t a g r e e s
to m a k e a p la cé fo r U n w in ’s d a u g h te r
in h is o r g a n iz a tio n . She is to c a ll at
h is office n ex t day.

W.N.U. SERVICE
They were willing to believe him
guilty of almost any crime, but to all
that was true they turned deaf, un
friendly ears.
He shrugged his shoulder* and
nioved toward the door.
“All right. I’ll see you get enough
food. I suppose no advice of mine is

us being the same depraved sort as
his superior. Slivers was ready; as
usuftl. It seemed that no crimes of
blood were laid to Kenzie’s door. His
conflict with the law was of a big
amous nature. Wives in many ports
clamored for him. For the rest, he
Was a quiet man now engrossed in
the adoration of perfect machinery.
Slivers considered Metzger. Peredra.
Graumann, Krause and Hamner td be
bad men capable of anything. Mike
was easily led.
“And the doctor?’' asked Todd.
“.He’s playing a deep game,” §aid
the lad. ‘'Metzger’s afraid: of ••hUn.”
The lad saw lie was upon delicate
ground. New conventions hedged him
around. Here, in the presence of the
desired woman he dared not recount
the precise reasons for Metzger’s
jealousy. But when he left he could
h a v e rendered Bettington no greater
disservice. He had painted him as
the sinister and dominating figure who
brooded over the strange cruise of,the
Albatross, betraying now qualities of
honesty and courage, and then moods
of baffling violence and rage. It was
this sense of contrast which most ap
pealed to the boy Augustus Condon.
“Well,” Crosby Todd said, when-he
had gone, “I suppose there^s no ques
tion that my suspicions were correct?”
His words were aimed solely at Mrs.
Radway.,
“I am - afraid not,” she said, “|)Ut
there’s no evidence yet that we sltall
suffer any harm from him. He Unqws
I am ready enough to pay any ransom
he demands.”

Todd was especially vehement in his
denunciation of the scheme. that
robbed them of Boh.
“You don’t think Bob’s in danger?"
Mary demanded.
"Not exactly that, but don’t you see
he wants- to curry favor? He’ll try
and make Bob think he’s a misunder
stood hero.”
“Not after reading that letter,”. Bob
answered. “No chance!”

C H A PTER XI
B ettington C aptures th e Cook
in a sense the breach between Bet
tington and Mrs. Radway left him
better able to carry out his plans. He
was, at least, relieved of the, neces
sity of tfying to convince her of his
integrity. They had condemned, him
already and no more would lie have to
seek for excuses.
In keeping the upper deck free of
the crew he was seeking to lessen the
risk of sudden attack. There was al
ways a danger that men who had been
so much at sea would notice he was
not gteering a southern course, and
his arbitrary ruling about keeping the
deck clear must have engendered mis
giving among men whose natures were
given to suspicion and fear of the
motives too obvious to them.
They would make a concerted rush
some night. Perhaps not all, would
come by the easily watched compan
ion. They would swarm over the
stanchions in the darkness and that
would be the end of Howard Bettington. painter of seascapes.
Bob, on his way to the bridge,
paused a horrified! second when he
saw Sam’s twisted body. Under Cros
by Todd’s advice he had determined
to be very brusque and unbending
with the doctor. He was to seek to
give the impression of one working
for the common good, but not to be
influenced by threats or a ( show of
consideration.
Contrary to Todd’s declaration that
the doctor would try and ingratiate
himself, there was no welcoming
smile.
“ What do you know about the com
pass?” he was asked. It was humiliat
ing to admit that he knew nothing.
For almost an hour Bettington talked
to him. “You will take a few hours
at the wheel during the day. At night
you can sleep. Wake me up directly
you see a face anywhere near I've
forbidden this deck to every one ex
cept Slivers and I’m far from trusting
him yet.”
“What would anyone want?” Bob
asked. He was Still staunch in his
belief that Crosby Todd’s' suspicions
were correct ones.
CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE »

O RDER O F PUBLICATIO N
IN CIRCUIT COURT, PO LK COUNTY,
F LO R ID A . I N CHANCERY.
B. K. B u llard , Com plainant, vs
D onna F aunce D ay, et als. D efendants.
FORECLOSURE MORTGAGE
IN T H E NAME OF T H E STATE OF
F LO R ID A : TO: DO NNA FAUNCE DAY
AND ^CHARLES L. DAY, h er husband.
You, and each of you, are h ereb y or
dered and required to appear to the B ill
o f Com plaint filed in said cause on or
before th e 5th o f May, 1930: o therw ise,
th e a lleg a tio n s of said b ill w ill be taken
a s con fessed b y you.
I t is ordered th a t th is order be pub
lish ed once; each w eek for four consecu
tiv e w eek s in the Lake W ales H igh land er,
a .newspaper p ublished a t L ake W ales,
P o lk County, F lorida,
W itness- m y hand and o fficia l seal at
Bartow , P o lk C ounty, F lorid a, th is 4th
day of A pril, 1930.
SB D. RAULERSO N
Clerk o f Circuit Court.
(CLERK SEA L )
R. E. BR A DLEY
S olicitor for Com plainant.
Apr. 4-11-18-25. M ay 2.
(
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, STATE O F FLO R ID A
IN CHANCERY.
Chas. I. D w ig g in s, a s L iquidator of
C itizens B ank of L ake W ales, a ban k in g
corporation. Com plainant, v s
■
A. W. V ickory, J. E. Zazzali, w ife of
Chas. P . Zazzali, and Chas. P . Zazzali, her
husband and P aul J. Schm idt. D efen d an ts
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF M ASTER’S SALE
N otice is h ereb y given th a t under and
y virtue o f th a t final decree o f foreclosure
m ade and entered on the 2nd day o f April,
1930. by H onorable H arry G. T aylor, one
o f the J u d g es o f th e Circuit Court in and
for P o lk County,. F lorid a, in Chancery,
in the above sty led cause, the u n d ersign ed
Special M aster b y th e sa id decree w ill
o ffer for sale and se ll at public outcry
to the h ig h est and b est bidder' for cash
at Bartow , P o lk C ounty, F lorid a, th e fo l
low in g described real esta te in P o lk Coun
ty , F lorid a, to -w it:
\
The South eleven and th r ee-six th s
(11-3-6) fe e t o f lot tw o (2), a ll o f lo t three
(3) and the north tw elv e (12) feet o f lot
four (4) in B lock e ig h t (8) o f R ig g in s and
Steph en son 's A ddition to Lakeland, F lo 
rida, according to th e recorded plat in
the o ffice of the Clerk o f the Circuit
Court a t Bartow , F lorida.
Said sa le w ill be m ade on th e 5th day
o f May, 1930, sam e b ein g a regu lar sa les
day betw een th e leg a l h ou rs o f sale, sam e
to be sold to sa tisfy said fin a l decree.
V. A. SIMS
Special M aster.
R. E. BR A DLEY
A ttorn ey for Com plainant.
A p r. 4-11-18-25. M ay 2.

¿ f sa id m onth and a leg a l sa le s day, be
tw een the hours o f eleven o ’clock A. M.
and tw o o ’clock P . M. o f sa id d ay, the
fo llo w in g described real esta te a s the
property o f th e defendant, R. E. Gantry,
to sa tisfy said execu tion and costs, to -w it:
B eg in n in g at the N orth east corner of
SE1-4 o f Section 35, T ow n sh ip 29 South,
R an ge 25 E ast, run thence W est 15 chains,
thence South 12 ch ain s, thence ¿East 15
chains, thence N orth 12 ch ain s to th e
point o f begin n ing.
/¡Also the SW14 o f NW^4 o f NiEH; th e
NW% o f
Of N E 14 ; the Ey2 \of NE*4
f NWy4 the WV2 o f W y2 o f SE% i>f NW &
a ll in Section 35, T ow nship 29 South,
R an ge 25 E ast;
A lso the SW1-4 o f NW 1-4 o f Section 35,
T ow nship 29 South, R an ge 25 E ast.
* J. A. JOHNSON
S h eriff o f P o lk C ounty, F la.
B y ' A. P . T u tts, D. S.
H U F FA K E R & ED W A R D S
Bartow, F lorid a
A ttorn ey for P la in tiff
Apr. 4-11-18-25, May 2.

swy4

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT,
TENTH
JU D IC IA L •CIRCUIT, POLK COUNTY,
F LO R ID A . IN CHANCERY.
L id ie C. O blinger, joined b y h er h u s
band, D. B. O blinger, C om plainant, v s
J en n ie K . L e sley and E. L. L esley , her
husband, D efendants..
B IL L TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE A N D
APPO INTM ENT O F RECEIVER.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL M ASTER’S SALE
N otice is h ereb y given b y th e under
sig n ed Special M aster in Chancery th a t
pursuant to a decree of foreclosure en
tered b y the H on orab le H arry G. T aylor,
one o f th e J u d g es o f the Circuit Court,
T enth J u d icial Circuit, P o lk C ounty, F lo 
rida, in the su it of L id ie C. O blinger,
joined b y her husband, D. B. O blinger,
com plainant, J en n ie K . L e sley and E. L.
L esley, h er husband, d efen d an ts, on the
25th day of March, 1930, I w ill o ffer for
sa le and se ll to the h ig h est and b est b id d 
er for cash at th e front door o f th e Court
H ouse a t Bartow , P o lk County, F lorid a,
d uring the leg a l hours o f sa le on the 5th
day o f May, 1930, the fo llo w in g described
land in the County o f P o lk and S tate of
F lorid a, to -w it:
W est H a lf (W l-2 ) o f S ou th w est Q uarter
(SW 1-4) o f S ou th east Quarter (SE1-4) of
Section N in eteen j (19), T ow nship T w en ty seven (27) E ast, R an ge T w en ty -sev en
(27) South*, P o lk C ounty, Florida.
T h is property w ill be offered a t public
auction in order to sa tisfy th e sa id de
cree o f foreclosure and a ll co sts o f sa id
su it and a ll co sts a n d com m ission s o n 4;he
sa id sale.
The com plainant, L id ie C. O blinger,
joined b y h er husband, D. B. O blinger,
has and reta in s a lien upon the m ortgaged
p rem ises above described a s se cu rity fo r
the paym ent o f tw o p rom issory n o te s n ot
y e t m atured, sam e b ein g dated A u g u st
13th, 1928, each in th e am ount o f T w en ty five H undred ($2500.00) D ollars, and due
and payable on o r b efore tw o and th ree
y ears resp ectiv ely • a fter date, and draw 
in g in terest from d ate a t th e rate o f seven
per cent. (7 per cen t) per annum , p ay
ab le a n n u a lly u n til paid.
D ated at Bartow , F lorid a, th is 31st d ay
o f March, 1930.
G ordon P ettew a y
S pecial M aster in Chancery
H u ffak er & E dw ards
S olicitors for Com plainant
Apr.. 4-11-18-25. M ay 2.

welcome, but remember your ultimate
safety depends almost entirely on my
efforts and I don’t propose to be ham
pered by any childish actions of young
heroes like you. You two are to re
main here until I teil you otherwise»”
C H A P T E R 11.— B e ttin g to n a r r a n g e s
“You’re taking's whole lot on your
to h elp h i s old frien d U n w in by p a in t
in g so m e p ic tu r e s and s e llin g them .
self,” Todd said angrily. “Where do
M ary U n w in , tw e n ty y e a r s old, is E l
you get your authority?”
g a r R a d w a jr s p r iv a te ste n o g r a p h e r . He
is a m an o f v a st w e a lth , b u t a d e 
“By the right of being the strongest
b a u ch ee. C a llin g a t G ib b ons’ office, a s a r 
man on this ship and the most des
In the luxurious quarters aft Bet
r a n g e d , M ary is a sk ed b y th e fin a n cier to
perate.” . Bettington glared ut Crosby tington came upon Metzger and
b e tr a y h er e m p lo y e r ’s b u s in e s s se c r e ts,
fo r m o n ey . T h e g ir l r efu ses, and le a v e s
Todd in such a way that the younger Pereira sprawling on the great wicker
h im . R a d w a y , e x h a u ste d b y d is s ip a 
man felt the element of personal fear chairs.
tio n , a n n o u n c e s h is .in te n tio n o f t a k in g
a h o lid a y on th e o cea n , b u t is to be possess him. “I am engaged, single“Well?” said Bettington, “whàt’s
a cco m p a n ied by a s e c r e ta r y and a w ir e 
handed, in an effort to bring you to your 'proposition?”
le s s o p era to r. H is w ife a c c e p ts h is in 
v it a tio n to g o w ith him .
R adw ay
Savannah and I won’t have any more
“ You read'the letter?”
NOTICE O F S H E R IF F ’S SALE
p ic k s M ary U n w in a s h is se c r e ta r y on scenes like these. I’ve stood enough
U nder and b y virtu e o f an execu tion is “In which you ask me to take yon
th e trip , *and >«greee> t h a t h^r b ro th er
ued
ou
t o f and u nder th e seal o f th e Coun
from you all. When I give my signal to a convenient place where you can
m a y a cco m p a n y them .
ty Court o f P o lk C ounty, S tate of F lo 
rida, u nder d ate o f J u n e 20th, 1929 w h ere
—three
double
raps—let
me
be
ad
signal
to
a
pilot
and
then
get
rid
of
C H A P T E R III.— B e ttin g to n , p a in tin g
in V ick D evineau is p la in tiff and R. E.
mitted instantly. See that some one- me. I knew very well that was what
on th e M ain e c o a s t, is c a u g h t y in a
Gandy is defendant* I have levied upon
sto r m and'*5-seek s r e fu g e in a sh a c k
is on guard night and day.”
and w ill offer for sa le and se ll to the
Sam
meant
and
I
know
you
two
pre
o w n ed b y J o n a th a n G ibbs. N e x t m orn-,
h ig h est and b est bidder for cash, a t the
His heart was full of bitterness. cious birds have the same idea. Here
in g , B e tt in g to n ’s c lo th e s b e in g ru in ed
front* door o f the Court H ou se a t Bartow ,
b y th e sto rm , h e d on s an old o u tfit of
They would not even give him a are my terms. I’ll take you to land
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a on the first M onday
G ib b s’ an d s e t s o u t to ro w to th e n e a r 
o f M ay 1930 the sam e b ein g th e fifth day
chance
to
explain.
Evelyn
Radway
had
in my own way. I will have nobody
e s t to w n . On th e w a y h e is d ecoyed
to a m o to r b o a t and k n o ck ed s e n s e 
changed utterly. He had imagined on the upper deck. If you have men
le s s , a fte r w a r d b e in g co n v ey ed to à
that \from her a spirit of fairness to spare,, use them for stoking. ‘ I
v e s s e l and k e p t p rison er. G ibbs d is 
co v e r s B e tt in g to n ’s b o a t em p ty and
might be expected always.
shall not leave the post.”
n a tu r a lly a ss u m e s h e is d row n ed . In
“But who will take a spell when you
“We ought not to have let him go,”
th e p a in te r ’s c lo t h e s he finds m on ey
and a N ew Y ork ad d ress, B e tt in g to n ’s Todd said, when they heard the bulk sleep?”
stu d io .
G ib b s g o e s th ere.
H e is a
“I’ll get that boy Bob up. If you
head close. “We ought to have held
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
f u g it iv e fro m ju s tic e , and on e n ig h t,
want me, send a message by Slivers
a la rm ed w ith o u t c a u sé , h e en d ea v o rs to
him as a hostage.”
le a v e by th e fire esca p e, bu' f a lls to
Single Room with Private Bath .................. $2 to $4
Mrs. Radway, thought she had come when he brings food. You've sçcn
h is death.
to the popular way of thinking, was that I’m able to take care of myself.
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
C H A P T E R IV.— B e ttin g to n , p rison er
Well, I’ll treat either of you just as
not reconciled to her new leader.
o n th e sh ip ; s e e s U n w in and o th e rs
'com e on board.
L a ter U n w in g o e s
Fireproof
European
“You would be a child in his hands," I did Sam, if you as much put your
a sh o re .
B e ttin g to n is q u estio n ed by
she said contemptuously. “Can’t you foot on thé main companion.”
, a m an k n o w n as* th e “B o s s,” an d , e x 
The twain protested, but in the end
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
understand that yet?”
p la in in g w h o he1 is, is sh o w n an a c 
they, gave in.
c o u n t o f h is d ea th in N ew Y ork , G ib b s’
“If
you
still
believe
in
him,”
Todd
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
; b o d y h a v in g been id en tified as h is. T h e
Bettington had heard no fearsome
The name of Lake Wales. Pharmacy
said, “there is a new chance to prove
B o s s in s is ts B e ttin g to n is A n d rew
stories
of
violence
where
Kenzie
was
Orm e, o n ce fa m o u s su r g e o n , b u t n ow
on
a
Drescription
label
is
like_
the
you are wrong. This boy Slivers ought
! a n esca p ed m u rderer, w h o had b een
to be_back if he didn't meet O'rine. concerned. He remembered that the mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
k n o w n a s J o n a th a n G ibbs. B e ttin g to n
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
means honesty and integrity and
|* s a ls o told th a t Uh w in ’s son and
l’Jl put him through the.’'Third*degree man •was in the habit of marrying in It
; d a u g h te r are on board th e sh ip , w h ich
ability.
43-tf
his
moments
of
sea
leave
:
and
re
and you can ask what questions you
i h a s b een ch a rtered by R a d w a y . T he
gretting it in haste. No ,such charges
i B o ss, “C lem en ts,” th o u g h n o m in a lly th e like.”
NOTICE TO C R EDITO R S
| s te w a r d , is m a ste r o f th e b oat, and
were over him as troubled the others. IN COURT
OF COUNTY JU D G E OF
It so happened that the- furtive
¡m e a n s to h old R a d w a y u n til th e finanBut he feared waiting wives more POLK COUNTY FLO RIDA .
; c ie r p a y s $1,000,000 for h is relea se.
Slivers missed the surgeon and came
In
re
E
sta
te
of
than jail terrors.
F rank E . H a ll, D eceased.
rapping at the steel door. There was
C H A P T E R V.— B e ttin g to n is ^ in t r o “I’m in control,” Bettington said To A ll C reditors, L eg a tees, D istrib u tees
no necessity to put him through a to him. “I want all the steam you,can and a ll P erso n s h a tin g Claim s or D e
i d u ced to th e R a d w a y s, M ary and h er
\ b ro th er, y o u n g C rosb y Todd, w ir e le s s
m ands a g a in st said E sta te:
severe cross-examination.
He had give me. Have you enough help?”
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
You, and each o f yo u , are h ereb y no
o p era to r, and C ap tain H a lle tt, w h o he
that
dramatic
sense
which
finds
its
tified and required to p resen t a n y claim s
[ fe e ls , d is t r u s t s him , a s “D o cto r W a ite .”
“I’ve
got
these
hunkies,”
Kenzie
an
and dem ands w h ich you , o r a n y o f you ,
T h e crew , C lem en ts t e lls B e ttin g to n ,
metier in publicity. What he had not
m ay have a g a in st the esta te o f ^ F rank
! a r e a ll o u tla w s o v er w h om he h a s
heard, and what he did not under swered.
H all, d eceased, late o f P o lk C ounty,
I a b so lu te p o w er th ro u g h h is k n o w l
“If you want anything send word by E.
F lorid a to th e County J u d g e of P o lk
e d g e o f th e ir crim es.
H e a lso t e lls
stand about the motives of the crew,
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
C
ounty,
F lorid a, a t h is office in the Court
JOSEPH H. BEAL
1 th e p a in te r he n eed s “O rm e’s ” s k ill as
he amplified and hardly guessed he
h o u se a t B artow , F lorid a, w ith in tw elve
Public Accountants & Auditors
a su r g e o tv
m
onths
from
d
ate
of
first
_
p
u
b
lica
tio
n
was lying.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
V -* "
Rooms 208-9
h ereof w h ich is F eb. 25th, A. D. 1930.
/
“Sure he’s one of 'em," said the boy
C H A P T E R VI.— R a d w a y k eep s up
E T T A FRANCES H A LL
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
>3s h e a v y d r in k in g , and is d e sp e r a te ly
E x ecu trix , L ake WTaies, F la.
20J. Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
eagerly. “Him an’; the steward was
1li.
Feb. 25, Mch. 4-11-18-25, Apr. 1-8-15-22. ;
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
the bosses. His. name’s Orme. He
» C H A P T E R VII.— Rad w ay is foun d
Phone 72
£ d ead in h is berth.
H e is buried at
was a murderer and forger who broke
se a . and Mrs. R a d w a y o rd ers im m ed i1
San Quentin and killed a prison
I a te retu rn to N ew Y ork. C lem en ts te lls
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
h er o f h is p lan to e x to r t $1,00,0,000
guard. They say he was a big doctor
SHRUBS
from R a d w a y , and th a t n ow th a t he
OPTOMETRIST
JEWELERS
in New York once. The ponies was
at reasonable prices. E xp ert landscap
is dead, sh e m u st g iv e him th e m oney.
in g advice' and sk illed labor in plant
H e c o n v in c e s h er he is m a ster o f the
his ruin—them an’ the wheel.”
ing.
V
isit
our
nursery
before
placin
g
v e s s e l, and, w ith h is c o n fe d e r a te s, w ill
Evelyn Radway was the only one of
order.
sto p a t n o th in g . T errified, sh e a g r e e s
Winter Haven Ornamental Nur
TIME MEANS MONEY
t to p ay th e su m d em anded,
them who remembered the trial of a
C. FRED McCLAMMA
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214
i
C H A P T E R V III.— G raum ann, on e o f
Always Have It Right
celebrated surgeon of brilliant- parts
i-th e g a n g , w h ile d ru n k , ta u n ts H a lle tt
Phone 529 Red
and good family; he had killed the
OPTOMETRIST
. w ith n o t b e in g com m an d er o f t h e sh ip .
Crowther’s Jewelry
C fem en ts is fo rced to act. D e fy in g H a lman who was threatening to prosecute
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
fe tt's a u th o r ity , th e c a p ta in s h o o ts and
Expert Watchmaking
him for forging a - check. And this
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
k ills h im . A sa ilo r , "Sam ,” s h o o ts H a l18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
l l e t t w h o d ie s a f te r w a r n in g Mrs, R ad- was the man who had just gone from
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233
• l w a y to b ew a re o f “D o cto r W a ite ,” w h o
LODGE DIRECTORY
them promising safety!
h e ,.in s is ts is C lem en ts’ co n fed era te.
__l
“We ought to know how many men
C H A P T E R IX .— Mrs.'- R ad w ay t e lls
■■[ th e U n w in s and C rosby Todd o f riier
there are on board,” she declared,
[AMBULANCE SERVICE j
It a g r e e m e n t w ith C lem en ts. ' E x c e p t h erLAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
PLUMBERS
"and how their sympathies are. Sure
r se lf, a ll a re a g r e e d t h a t “W a ite
is
F.
&
A.
M.
t<ane o f th e co n sp ira to rs. In a d ru n k en
ly they can’t all be bad.”
Regular
Communication
* firenzy, Sam a t ta c k s B e ttin g to n , w h o
Slivers shook his head knowingly.
¡ .k ills him in a h a n d -to -h a n d fight.
second and fourth Mon
24 Hour Ambulance
When You Need a Plumber
days in the Masonic HallRemember to Phone
7!m “A n a le a v e M ary ant) .Mrs. Rad- “They’re a pretty hard bunch. The
Service
steward
he;
picked'
’em
’cause
they
Visiting
brothers
invited.
way” without protection?" Todd glared
135-J
Call
CaH
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
! at him angrily; such a ruse was too were tough and he’d got t£e goods on
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
Morticians
X
?.2
6U
‘R
ZARY W. DENNARD
j transparent. “Not good enough,” , he em. They’re afraid to go back.”
Days
Nights
Plumbing and Heating
“Who killed Captain Hallett?" Todd
« said sarcastically, “Doctor WhateverRepair Work a Specialty
. H. E. Draper
demanded. He saw Evelyn Radway’s
you-call-y ourself.”
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
“I’d like to. tell you my real name,” face grow whiter as he asked it.
“Sam,” said Slivers instantly. “Sam “Suits Me," Kenzie Said Carelessly
. Bettington said, rising stiffly from the
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
MY BUSINESS
Independent Order of Oddfellows, mee
YOUR PROTECTION
•'.chair, wholly unconscious of Todd’s Is some shot. Say,” he added, “do
“All Right, Cap."
every Friday night in the Masonic Te p .
Phone
2
you
know
why
the
steward
stood
Vthreatening gesture. “You won’t beisitin g B roth ers w elcom e. N . G., ¿ary
there and laughed at the Cap like the boy Slivers. Pm not allowing any V
W . D ennard; V. G., W . E. M oon; S e c y , E.
1 lieve it now.”
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
S. H a y es.
._____ ___________
\ “Why tell it then?” Todd retorted, he did. He’d made Hamner frisk one on the upper deck.”
him
first.
Hamner
got
the
gun
the
“Suits
me,”
Kenzie
said
carelessly.
i Bettington kept his temper with an
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Cap had in his hip pocket, but h6 “All right. Cap.”
• effort
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
never
thought
he’d
pack
another.
Car
He was already urging his men to
“Because some day, when we get
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in M asonic H all. V isitin g R ebekahs
1 out of this h—1 ship, I shall be able ried one up on his chest. That fooled activity. He cared little what went cord
ially w elcom e. _ R o sa lee Shaw, N. G
on outside his province.
to remind you: I gave you the oppor- Hamner." .
N eva Collier, V, G ,; E lizab eth Shields,
GROVE CARETAKERS
“1 want the ? names of the rest of
Bettington immediately went to the Secretary.
* tunity to. believe and you would not.”
barred door and rapped as be bad ar
“Does It matter?’' (Evelyn Radway the crew,” Mrs. Radway said.
Slivers was ready and willing to ranged. Todd let him in.
t asked frigidly.
“I’ve made terms with them,” Bet
HUNT BROS., INC.
\ “Not very much, I’m afraid, to you; help.
“I’m to take
. but it’s important to me. I’m a paint
“Metzger’s the first. Then there’s tington announced.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers: We solicit your business.
er by profession, as 1 think you’ll be- Pereira, the cook. Kenzie makes charge. Nobody is allowed on the
Tampa’s largest hotel
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
,
; Reve. I was at Harvard with the three.
Graumann,
Hamner and upper deck. I need help; I’ve selected Where you will mdet friends
Main Office; Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
t father of these Unwin children, as Krause; that’s six, ain’t it. Mike, the Bob.”
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 12S
and a welcome
“What am I to do?” Bob asked.
they can find out if they put me to the deck hand, is seven, and Doc. eight.
“Take
your
turn
at
the
wheel
and
te s t He would recognize me as How There are two men down there with
Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
ard Bettington.”
Kenzie or somethin’ like that. Just wake me if you see or hear anything Modern, Lobby
and Lounge. All de
LASSITER-MIMS
“He did before they buried you," foreigners who don’t know no United suspicious. You'll sleep up there, so Rooms,
partments open all the year. Rates
bring
all
the
kit
necessary.
As
for
you,
Our Work Shows for Itself
_
B obbroke in, triumphantly. He» re States. They’re scared to come up.
the
same
throughout
the
year.
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams j
membered' how broken up his father Countin’ me, there’s eleven against Todd, you stays here and never desert
$2.00
to
$6.00
per
day
Insecticides
i
I
had been at the sad death of his old you two fellers. Swell chance you’ve your post for a moment. I said I had
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
made terms with them. That’s only
friend. Was this man never to make got!”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
a likely statement? “There’s nothing
“Why should we reckon you as one ! partly true. I’ve forced them for the storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”
.will make us believe you even if we of them?” Mrs. Radway asked. “Can’t moment to agree with me. They’ll
wanted, to.’’
you see the danger of being associated start plotting in a few hours, so conDINING POOM
PHONE
. Mary , looked at him with deeper with men like that? .When we get tinue to be on the watch. Under do
Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
condition should you so outside this
hbrror in' her eyes than. Bob had back to New Ydrk—”
New Cafeteria
shown. She remembered how he had
Dyers
“But we ain’t," said Slivers sagely. part of the ship. Mrs. Kadway. When
Serving you- at The Hillsboro
. led her to talk of1her fa th e r; he had "That’s the difference: We’re goin’ the time comes that it’s- safe, you
We
call
for
and
deliver
all work promptly.
is a pleasure
seemed so interested In him that she to some place in Central America. I will be told. Slivers is a kind of offi
Plant,
8
First
St.
1
block
south
Dixie-Waiesbilt Hotel
cial messenger. You can use him if L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
ihad chattered all sorts of intimate de
told the Doc I was a neutral.”
necessary.”
tails which he had treasured up. to
President
____
Manager
“Tell me about Kenzie,” Mrs. Rad
When the doctor left them, Crosby
bolster this- attempted imposition.
way said. She remembered that the
JiettingtoK looked at them wearily.
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The Department of Agriculture es
George Modalle was arrested as a
pickpocket in the subway in New timates Florida could feed 15,000,000
York as the result of a girl sticking persons if its soil produced to its full
out her foot and tripping him when capacity.
he tried to get away.
Harriet Beecher Stow had a winter
(The following paper was read by with.
The grapefruit derives its name home at Mandarin, a few miles below
Mrs. M. G. Campbell at the meeting
The Hollies with their lovely red from the fact that the fruit grows Jacksonville, and spent many seasons
there.
of the Garden Club of Lake Wales bqrries are splendid mixed in with in clusters. .
on Monday, April 7,. at the home other small trees and shrubs, such as
of Mrs. George Swanke.)
the Myrtle which is so extensively
( B y R E V . P . B . F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., M e m 
ushd at Mountain Lake and in other
Gentile and Traf ford New
By Mrs. M. G. Campbell
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M oqdy B ib le I n s t i t u t e
landscape work.
o f C h ic a g o .)
Nowhere else in the world are
comers to the Board; Ex- trees
' ,,
1930, W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
Not so desirable for general plant
more necessary than in South ing, but excellent for a quick effect
ern climates. They reduce the glare and for planting along the coast,
Change Men Numerous
of the sun, their cool green color is where the salt spray does not harm
Lesson for April 20
Always restful and the rustling of them are the Casuarina (Australian
leaves is one of nature’s most Pine) and the Eucalyptus. One of the
JESUS TEACHING FORGIVENESS
Nine members of the present Board their
delightful melodies.
Outstanding
of Directors with two new members, trees are marked objects in any com loveliest trees I have ever seen is a
L ESSO N T E X T — M a tth e w 18:15-35, o r were returned to the Clearing House
Eucalyptus in the yard of Peter O.
munity and their location and histori
E a s t e r ‘ L e sso n , J o h n 20:1-16.
directorate in the Association’s sec cal associations become matters of Knight in Tampa. There are two
G O L D EN T E X T — F o r g iv e
us our
ond annual election held Tuesday, record. More and more thought is be varieties of Australian pine. The one
d ^ b ts a s w e f o r g iv e o u r d e b to r s .
More than ,3,000 grower- ing given to their planting and care, best adapted to this section is much
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s R e a c h in g April 1.
members of the Clearing House took protection from insects and diseases handsomer than the one used on the
F o rg iv e n e s s .
coast.
JU N IO R
TO PIC-—J e s u s
T e a c h in g part in the election, says the Clearing and repair when injured.
House News.
1
F o rg iv e n e s s .
Many of the finest and best shade .•For a very large shade tree that
The two new members of the board trees are native. They are suited to thrives on even the poorest upland
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
are Lawrence Gentile, Orlando, and the climate and harmonize with the S0|il, the Cinnamomum (Camphor
IC —-W hy P r a c t i c e F o rg iv e n e s s ?
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P  A. R. Trafford, Cocoa, ttie .former landscape for they are a part of ,it. tree) is splendid. The pithecolobium,
IC-—W h a t Is T ru e F o rg iv e n e s s ?
elected from the state-atMarge and The Holly, Myrtle, Red Bud, Dog which attains a height of .40 feet is
the latter from District Six! Mr. Gen wood, Bay, Liye and Laurel oaks are one of the most attractive quick grow
This lesson touches a most vital sub tile succeeds Allen E. Walker, Win good examples of native trees for ing trees for central and south Flori
da; the Albizzia (Woman’s tongue)
ject for our everyday lives. We are ter Haveh, one of the incorporating home planting.
always surrounded by wicked men. directors who served the Association
Tod often the plot of ground on is ' another very rapid growing and
Ill treatment we shall most surely re last season as président and treasur which the home is to be built is com satisfactory tree for this section; the
ceive, for all who will live godly In er during me season just closing, and pletely cleared, removing picturesque Ficus (Rubber trees) are all lovely
refused renomination. Mr, Traf and beautiful trees which stand j with their heavy glopsy foliage. Ficus'
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution who
ford succeeds R. E. Mudge of Fells- clpse together in clumps or groups, Mjpcrophylla (Morton Bay fig) is one
(II Tim. 3 :12).
mere, also one of the pioneers of the some with gnarled and crooked trunks, of the best medium sized rubbers,
i In this lesson we have divine in organization, who enjoys the record their branches spreading out at while the Altissima is a most satis
structions as to our behavior in case of not having missed one meeting of strange angles, tree's that have factory large one.
the Board in his tw;o years despite the beauty and individuality. These can (Among the/coniferous evergreens
of such itl treatment.
I. How to Gain an Erring Brother great distance he had to travel from never be replaced and should be saved the Callitris (Cypress pine) is one of
his East Coast home to Winter Hav at any cost. It may be necessary to the best as it thrives on sand fills and
(vv. 15-20V
change the house plan or location in. very dry situations where other
A sinning brother Is lost. To bring en.
New Members Well Known
slightly or the angle of the drives and subjects will not grow, then there are
him to a knowledge of his sin and
. Lawrence Gentile, of the Gentile
restore him to fellowship in the church Brothers Company, one of the largest walks, but itj is well worth while. It the Cupressus, Italian Cypress being
is to gain him. One soul is of greater independent shipping and grower is difficult to lower grades without orie of the loveliest of these and al
j injury to root' systems.
Roots of most indispensable in landscape work.
value ' than the whole world. The agencies in the state, is an experienc large size may be cut away on one side The Araucaria (Monkey puzzle tree)
ed shipper and grower and is well but not all around. When this is is truly a beautiful subject ahd most
method to be used is:'
known throughout th’e state.
1. Personal (v. 15).
done the top should be pruned back unusual. We also have the native,
A. R. Trafford, formerly a member to restore balance between roots and cedar, which can be pruned to, any
Go alone and tell him his fault.
Pergonal effort is most vital in win of the Committee of Fifty, has been branches. Raising the grade is even desired shape.
one of the most enthusiastic workers
Many of the tropical fruit trees
ning an erring brother. It is usually for the Clearing House on the East more difficult, as root growth is de
pendent on air and when this is ex make most attractive trees as well
an effective method.
Coast. He is an experienced grower, cluded the tree dies. Trees may often as
furnish delightful fruit. The Ava2. The help of a comrade (v. 16). having extensive grove holdings of
be saved by making good sized wells coda Pear, especially seedling trees,
“Take with thee one or two more.” his own.
around them', walled with brick or ce
Mango with its gorgeous red tip
Close to TOO growers, formerly not ment, with four or five lines of por the
The presence of one or two comrades
ped branches, the Loquat, the Rose
members
of
the
Association,
added
helps in making known his fault.
ous tiling laid out as far as the
which the birds are so fond of,
their tonnage to the Clearing House branches; the fill may then be made apple,
3. Tell it to the church (v. 17).
the Surinam cherry, Catley guava
by
signing
contracts
which
were
to desired level.
Sometimes the church can accom
and all of the citrus family when well
Among the flowering trees desir cared for, with glossy bright green
plish that which the individual and mailed out to some 2,000 non-member
growers prior to the election, thus able for home planting are as follows: fqliage,
make lovely trees.
the comrades fail to do.
earning the right to take part in the the Royal Poinciana, with its large
(Last but one of the most important
4. The binding authority of the election.
scarlet flowers three and more inches groups are the oaks, Water, Laurel
church’s decision (vv. 18-20).
The committee which counted the across; the Jacaranda with long.panWhen the chufch follows the in votes, included F. I. Harding, Frost acles of from 40 to 90 lavender-blue arid Live oak. The water oak is the
struction of the Lord, gathers in the proof; E. Winton Hall and Dr. James flowers and the P'arkinsonia (Jerusa sinallest of the three, next the laurel
name of Jesus Christ, and is actuated Harris, Lakeland; Theron Thompson, lem Thorn) a small thorny tree which and last the live oak which makes
a magnificently beautiful tree, such
by the Holy5 Spirit, its decisions are Lake Hamilton; John D. Clark, Wav- in late spring is a mass of bright yel asi is seen on the. road between Lake
erly;
D.
R.
Bundy,
J.
D.
Guthrie,
W.
low
blossoms.
All
three
of
these
final.
R. Hill, C. F. Lathers, Jay Stull and have fern-like foliage. Then we have Wales and aBrtow.
II. Pater’s Question (v. 21).
lAs for the planting and cate of any
C. H. Thompson, all of Winter Haven. the Bauhinia (Mountain Ebony) with
This question was probably occa
Vote Reflects Interest
its gorgeous display of orchid-like of these trees, they must have abun
sioned by the ill treatment which
Chairman Morton, who is also flowers in .lavender, pink and white
Peter was then experiencing at the chairman of the Committee of Fifty, and bilohed foliage; the Acacias, small dant water, at least for the first two
hands of his fellow disciples. Christ’s expressed his gratification at the size trees with their feathery pinnate foli years and plenty „of fertilizer rich in
confession of Peter brought him into of the vote cast, declaring that it in age and small yellow flowers; the ammonia. .Any of the fertilizers comthe limelight. The question of the dis dicated an unquestionable interest and Melaleuca leucadendron (Punk tree) riionly used on young fruit trees will
ciples, “Who is greatest in the king enthusiasm in the work the Clearing with lovely pale buff colored bark, give good results.
House is doing for the industry. “I
dom?” shows that the^e wàs some jeal think I can speak for the growers,’’ which looks and feels like chamois
ousy of Pe'ter among the disciples. Mr. Morton said, “and I know I can and creamy white blossoms; the
This envy and jealousy was known to speak for the Committee of Fifty Laurel Cherry, a' splendid quick grow
ing tree with glossy foliage and white
Peter. His patience being thus tested, which has the responsibility of select fragrant flowers; the Grevillea (Silk
ing
nominees,i-_,for
the
Asociation’s
he Came to Jc?u§. çltfu a .
re
oak) which reaches a height o f one
garding forgiveness. Ffotn the Lord’s Board of Directors, when I say that hundred feet, has fern-like leaves
this
election
reflects
unquestionably
teaching as to the efforts to bring
and in spring is covered with orangeabout reconciliation in case of offenses the genuine spirit of co-operation yellow flowers and
among the
between brother and brother, he knew among the grower-menibers. Those native trees the Dogwood, Bay and
who have cast their vote cannot help
that thé spirit of forgiveness would but feel pleased that their support of Magnolia, which you are all familiar
be required. Peter, disposed to . be the Clearing House is echoed in the
gracious, inquired, “till seven times?’" minds of their fellow growers.”
The marketing affiliation of the
new Board members as of the season
showing his readiness to forgive his
Committee of Fifty
Election of the members of the new just closing, is as follows:
brother not three times, but twice
J. C. Qhase, Exchange; Lawrence
Committee of Fifty was accomplish
three times, and ff little over.
ed at the same time as for the new Gentile, Gentile Brothers Co.; J. A.
.111. Jesusjs Answer (v. 22).
Griffin, Exchange; R. B. Woolfolk,
This answer was an astonishing Board, the growers having nominated American Fruit Growers; A. M. Tilthe 50 members at regional meetings
revelation to Peter. Jesus said; not held last month. The. names o f: all den, Exchange; James T. Swann, Ex
until seven tjmes, but until seventy members of the committee of .Fifty change; E. E. Truskett, Exchange; F.
times seven^ showing lh a t willingness had not been received at Clearing G. Moorhead, Exchange; Phil C.
to forgive should be practically limit House headquarters when this issue Peters, Exchange; A. R. Trafford,
To complete an economy administration progressive, yet sane
of the News went to press, but will be American Fruit Growers; E. C. Aurin,
less.
sells on tree.—-Clearing House News.
IV. The Two Creditors (vv. 23-35). published in the April 25 issue. .
to manage your city’s affairs?
,

ITWONEWMENON
Sunday School DIRCELCETAORRINAGTEHOOUFSE
Improved Uniform International

* LessonT

ADVERTISER WINS
-Mei/erßoth Service i/oun
JUduertising

The Highlander

DO YOU KNOWThat You Will Have An Opportunity
Through Your Vote On April 6

' These two
creditors, - illustrate
Christ’s- principle of îm-givenëss.
1. The gracious creditor (vv. 23-27).
The king in this parable represents'
: God. The servant who is greatly ip
debt represents the sinner, any sin
ner, every sinher^you and me. We
; were hopelessly in debt to God. Ten
thousand talents, are equal to some
twelve millions of dollars., To meet
this obligation would be an utter im
possibility. This man’s plea for time.
! promising tq pay' all, resembles tnau's
vain imagining that he can pay his
fiebt to God, that by his future good
works he can atone'for past sins.
2. The cruëi creditor (vv. 28-35).
The man who was forgiven so much
found a man who owed him a small
sum—perhaps seventeen dollars, He
: shut his ears to this ■man’s entreaty,
; to have patience with him, flew at his
1 throat, and cruelty put him into jail.
The great mercy shown the one whose
S debt had been forgiven did not touch
his heart, so he refused to be merci
ful. Being set free- from so great a
’ debt as our sins against God, we should,
not take up some slight consideration
3 against our brothers, but should make
God’s act of unlimited forgiveness
toward us a standard of unlimited for‘ giveness toward others.
(1)
We, every one, continue to
: need every day the forgiveness of
God. When, we pray, “Forgive us our
; 'debt a s w e forgive our debtors,” let
• us be sure that \Ve Wave put away ail
I thought of sin held against others.
- No mercy will p e shown to those who
have not shown mercy.
T h e N ew L ife

The new life will, have the reality
of religion that comes through putting
belief into action, actualizing, good
ness and brotherliness and all the no
ble virtues that enrich and beautify
life and make it Christlike.—H.~ B.
Grose.

IMPORTANT SCHEDULE CHANGES
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

That if the budget for operating expenses is not reduced, in
creased taxes will result in the new year due to necessary refund
ing of the maturities on special assessment debts?

Train's 195 and 192, The Scenic Highlander between Haines City ahd
Sebring passing Lake Wales southbound at 3.42 p. m. and northbound
at 2.32 p. m., will be discontinued with last trip southbound, April
20th and „last trip nortbound April 21st.
.

That reductions may be made in many places where reductions,
will riot handicap or injure the operations of city government}
nor slight its improvements and their upkeep?

Trains 183 and 182 will continue to operate on present schedule be
tween Haines City and Clewiston," handling Clewiston-New York
sleeper. .
..
-'

4

'

■* llllgl

-v-

;

|

FREE FACIALS
It is our pleasure to announce that we will
be ready to serve your beauty needs in the
future with the Richard Hudnut DuBarry
Beauty Line.

That next week we will show you where some of these reduc
tions can safely be made?

Vote For

A specialist — Miss Zelma Stallings—repre
senting this line will be in the store all next
week, April 21 through the 26th, to give free
individual demonstrations.

JOSEPH H. BEAL for ........... ..... ................. Mayor
R. H. WEAVER f o r ............... ....... ..........Councilman

Call now arid make an appointment

ED CHANDLEY for ........................... Tax Assessor

JOHN F. BARTLESON for ....................Councilman
HUGH B. HARRISON for..... ...... .Clerk-Collector

Don’t forget “Sultan’s Harem”, Tonight

O n a L iv in g T re e

Works have their place; fruit has
its place, but It is found at the end
of the branches, it grows on a living
tree.—Selected.

That if reductions on budget operating expenses had not been
made the past year, the city would have been assessed for a
total tax of $150,000.00 instead of $136,562.55?

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc. I

Citizens

Party

Campaign

Committee

PAGE EIGHT
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TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Ponds, Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
' Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at the Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Pugh’s at Nameless Lake, north of
St
Arrington in Tiger Creek near
10-12 town,
Lake Kissimmee, ' ’Yager’s ln Kissimmee
10-2
river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in
Mountain Lake, Thompson's at Storm Is 
HONORABLE MENTION
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser’s at the
Calf Ponds, Tiesperides Road, Swafford’s
1923
9-4 at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at Lake Kissim
FOR SALE — Used Frigidaire, in
F. H. Taillon
5-7 26
18
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
mee, Whatley’s at Lake Kissimmee. *
1924
good condition. Cheap Cash or
In 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
9-5 pond
H. Thullbery
9-11 25
18
terms. Inquire C. L. Taylor, Hesperi- |f ore being made to the postal au
near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ in the
Dr. B. D. Epling
9-12—two casts—four Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
1925
ll2
t
p
d
des.
thorities •asking them to cooperate M. Roberts
1-28 27 %. 19% 10-12
at
Tiger
Lake, Henle’s in Little Gum
12-4
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 920
3-2 26
Branning
Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
with the railroad in working out a A.
FOR SALE SIGNS F R E E
14-2
3-9 29% 23
Hayes Wilson
1925
Lake Washington on the Upper St.
3-26 27 / 18% 10-4 F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast Johns, Austin’s second entry in a small
A for Sale sign will be given schedule that will provide and pro Harry Austin
KF5
19
Harry Austin
X 4-1 28
—Lake Altamaha.
lake near Sebring, Stabler’s at Mountain
free with each Real Estate For Sale tect the upbuilding , of the •service C.
5
3-17 27% 18% 10L. Worrell
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near Hes1926
ad brought to The Highlander Classi necessary for the development of the C. P. Thomas
6
5-5 26
18% 11perides, W orrell’s fourth seat, at Lake
3-28
28
18
9-12
R. B. Buchanan
Topill for 1925—7.
fied Dept. _______
„
89tf Ridge. In this connection announce
Easy.
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
1926
2nd 6 lbs.
228% 1519% 10-8
D ESK BLO TTERS for Sale at The ment is made that the Consolidated F. H. Giddings
4-13 25% 17% 9-8
13-2 J . W. Marshall
21
2-16 26
L. Worrell
4-21 28
17
9-12
Highlander, standard size 19x24 10 Land Co. and the Florida Industrial C.
Harry
Austin
2-22 .28% 18
10-8
Bob Moore
Co.,
will
move
their
»offices
¡from
4-28—two bass at one
90-tf
celits each or 3 for 25 cents.
10-5 David Thomas
17'
3- 14 28
Rachels
Jacksonville to Lake Placid and the Gordon
cast—Lake
Easy.
John Hamilton - 3-16 27% 19% 12-1
. to o th 3-12—Six fish in three casts
328 , 2720 % 10-8 O. Jat
POULTRY FOR SA LE—Laying hens Western concern is preparing to make F. L. Holland
Mable.
;
19% 10-8 i W C. Lake
4- 5 28
each $1.00. Four weeks old Cocker a considerable investment in one of Richard Dopier
9-26 26% 17%
9-12
104.
j Elder
27%
17%
4-6
Harry Austin
the
other
towns.
President
Gardner
els 15c. Four weeks old pullets 50c.
1927
2Í
4-11 27% 18% 11O. J . Tooth
was
authorized
to
appoint
a
commit
H.
L.
Price
2-4
27
18
9-6
10
,
Three months pullets $1.00. Broilers
4-14 28% 18
Ed Stephens'
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
12
4-16 29% 20
Per lb- 356 at the farm. Hillcrest tee to work with the railroad and post Sylvester Kirch
'. one 9% and one 9-10.
4-22 26% 17% 11-1
Guy
Pugh
office
department
in
this
connection.
Poultry Farm, Frank P. Hill, Babson
10-4 A. Branning 9-5—'four bass at four casts,
27 8 17
4Harry Carraway
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
Park. Phone 878-J.
12-2tpd The committee being Gilbert Free Guy Pugh
528 1218% 10-8
18% 9-10
7-30 25%
man, Avon Park, Elizabeth Quaint- Guy Pugh
5-12 27
18% 10-8 A. Branning
85 ;
8-24 26% 17
Bill14Gooch
5-15 26
18% 10M. H. Worrell
FOR SALE— Baby Chicks, leading ance and C. P. Selden, Lake Wales.
94
18
11-3
24%
11
12
Carl
Shaw
5-22 28
18%
M. Jackson
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
Notice wil be sent to all members W.
7-26 29% 19% 11-8
1928
Thurman Lane
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com to assist in the fruit cleanup, to help Sanford Bonds
7 Saunders
7-29 28% 19% 12.. 3-2 27% 15% 9-12
L. H.
12-7
11-25 28% 19
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf in attaining further relief of quar C. S. Price
for
1926—20
Total
1929
antine regulations in the fall. So
1927
8-24 —
L. Worrell
—
9-12
many visitors have called the atten A. Branning
11-12 C.Fulmer’s
20
1-22 30
bass was caught in the small i
tion of various chambers to the fact Arthur Price
12 . lake near the
2-10 29% 19
light plant. W orrell’s in
24
16
2-28 27%
FOR REN T— Furnished house m that good fruit was hard to obtain W. B. Whatley
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ at Lake
3-14 25
18% 10-5 Easy,
Highlands Section. Lake Wales by purchase. This naturally due to Ernest Carey
Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, G arners
10- 4 in Crystal
326 3019
,W . L. Ellis ,
Roberts' at Lake Rosalie,
Paint Co.
5-8tp the fact that local residents have ac I Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4.27% 7 18% 10-8 Worrell's Lake,
in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
4-10 27% 19% 12-6 Rosalie Creek,
cess to their own or their neighbors |Sylvester Kirch
Shelton’s
in Lake Walk4-12 29% 18% 12
FO R REN T— 5 room house, either groves without costp so merchant’s ' J. W. Jackson
in-the-Water, Lanhom’s in Lake , Easy,
4- 16 29% 19% 13-4 Green's in Tiger Lake; Perry’s in Hatchfurnished or unfurnished.' Solar hot sales do not justify keeping a supply. Lesley Worrell
,11-13 ineha Ganal, Roberts’ second in a small
21
’ 4-28 27
R. E. Pugh
water heating system. Near ‘ school
11*2
526% 5 19
It was the sense of the meeting that Geo. Arrington
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape
and park. Overbaugh’s, 516 E. Ses- no one thing would operate more to Alonzo Yager
5-13 26% 19% 11 - 6 Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
11*6
18
5-17
26
H.
W.
Burke
7tf
Wilson’s from Walk-in-the-Water creek,
soms.
the advantage of the Highland from H. Y. Thompson
11-2
18
5-18 28
Harry
from Calf Pond on the
14 Austin’s
6-8 30% 17% 11Julius Pooser
Road, Harry Austin’s, second •
FO R REN T— Lower apartment, fur an advertising viewpoint, if from no C.
10-14 Hesperides
728% 1019
P. Swafford
other,
than
to
have
hotels
and
res
from
Lake
Wales,
C. L. Worrell’s second
10-7 at Kissimmee Lake,
nished.
Also GARAGE APART
8-o_g 25 1419
Lyle Curtis
Thomas’ at the
125
21
27
MENT, furnished. OverbaUghs, 516 taurants provide the visitor with the W. B. Whatley
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
Total for 1927—18.
Kissimmee, W orrell’s third monster at
E a st Sessoms.
12-tf best of fruits rather than the inferior
1928
qualit' often served. I t was moved
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake,
5-16 25% 18% 10-1 Hamilton's at Lake Hatchineha, Holland s
that the local chamber in each town Harry Austin
528 2418% 10-4 at Lake Easy, Dopier’s at Lake Amoret,
L.
S.
Harris
organize a committee to get packing Lyle Curtis
10-8 ! Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a pond
28 2 20
6629% 7 20% 11C. Henle
on 8the Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake
I HAVE some very choice citrus houses, merchants, hotels and res R.
10-8
17%
29
71
Clyde
Shields
Easy, - Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,
’ citrus stock that I am compelled taurants on a method of a s^le of Harry Austin
12-8
30% 2819
8Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at K is
fruit,
so
that'
it
may
be
readily
ac
10-2
18
28%
919
D.
K.
Stabler
simmee Lake, s. Carraway’s in Lake K is
to take out of grove. Ranging in
10- 9 29% 16% 10alter Cook
simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s-in Lake K is
size from one to two inches. Your cessible to the visitor. E fforts will W
12-5
%
20
28'
10-14
H. J . Thomas
simmee, Worrell’s at Lake Kissimmee,
choice while they last at 60 cents be made this summer to arouse quite C: L. Worrell
27% 18% 11-4 Jackson's at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s at
1031
Total for 1928- -10
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake
each. F . Burnett, Waverly, Fla. an interest in the competition for the
and Price’s at Lake Caloosa.
.
1929
Phone 874-J.
96tf silver cup which was provided by Jay:
In5 1927, Branning started out with a
Burns of Highland Park and Senator T. H. Summerall
3-14 25% 18% 10fish
from
the
Calf
Ponds
and
was
fol
10
28% 3019% 115Roberts
HEMSTITCHING— 10c a iyard. Dress Etheridge of DeSoto City, to the city M.
lowed
103 by Arthur Price, who caught his
27% 3 17
6M. Roberts
making
the
greatest
improvement
in
at
Lake
Caloosa,
W.
B.
Whatley’s
at
making, reasonable prices.. Years of
1112
6-10 27% '21
Lyle Curtis
6-13 28% 16% 10-6 Grape Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
experience. Mrs. J . H. Hannah, Old beautification throughout the yiven Fred Comer
10-2 at Storm Island, E>oc Ellis at
6-25 27% 18
V. E. Chance
Chevrolet building.
4-10t year. This cup is now held by Avon Albert
18% 11-3
Windleman 11- 17 26
Park, for its work in 1928. Those Guy Pugh
11-3
18
11-20 28
NOTICE— All legal notices from this y-ho took part in the meeting were: E.
,
Total for 1929—8
«1-

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

RIDGE TOWNS ARE EPUNG MAKES
THE GRADE IN
• ASKING RAILROAD
HALL OF FAME
! TO SAVE AIRMAIL

F. H. Giddings
Earl V. Lprd
Roseoe Pugh
Or. Cecil Wilson
O. M. Moore
3. R. Pooser'
Dr. B. D. Epling

1930

2-12
2-15
3-8
3-17
3-22
4-7
4-16

28'
30%
27%
29
28%
28%
27 ?

18 M>
24
18%
18%
17%
19%
18

10-10
17-10
10-15
13-1
10-1

In 1929, the first caught was Summerall's, a t Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts,
caught his at the Calf Ponds, and his next
one at another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
got his at Lake Washington. Comer his
in Lake Wailes in the city limits. Chance
his at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake Easy
hnd Guy Pugh hiS in Walk-in-Water
In 1930 the first monster was caught
by F. H. Giddings at Lake’ Annie, the
next, - largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No, d by
Roseoe Pugh near the city-pavilion at
Lake Wailes, Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of B ar
tow at Lake Wailes, Moore his at Lake
Easy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, end
Dr.
Epling his at Lake Amorette,
Highland Park.
• (f Babsonian—Meaning statistical' and
truthful).-

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also

RANCHES and WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES j
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
Telephone 889-R

FOR RENT

FOR COUNCILMEN

At the solicitation of our friends and fellow citi

zens, we' announce our candidacy for Councilmen of
Lake Wales, subject to the Municipal Election, May

MISCELLANEOUS

6.1930.

R L DRAPER— D. A H OT

Community
requiring
publication
should be published in The Highlander,
your home newspaper. Give your
attorney instructions to this effect.
Correct insertions made according to
law.
7-4t

J Weaver, Lake Wales; Gilbert" Free
man, Avon Park; C. P. Selden, Bab
A ir fo r A pple*
son Park; Frank P. HUE Babson Park;
Assist stoied apples to breathe cor
J . D. Walters, Haines City; W. S. Al recti y by furnishin'g plenty of air.
len, Davenport; Norton T. Smith,
keeping
Avon Park; O. F . Gardner, Lake Proper ventilation will aid in i f the
the
fru
it
longer
in
storage,
Placid; Elizabeth Ouaintance, Hat
$115, NOTHING MORE— to pay but tie M. Flagg, M. M. Ebert, O. A. humidity is not right the doors should
some taxes, gets Deed to corner lot, Brice, Lake Wales and F . Kletzin and be sprinkled.
facing lake, on Scenic Highway, south T. W. Miller, Dundee.
o f new depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
O rig in a te d P la n e Stu nt
7202-9th St. Tampa.
9-4t
sirable because it encourages surface
Eugene Ely was the tirst man; to
IN NEARLY—every attic there’s root growth, and really defeats the
ike a plane from ship to shore. In
' ‘junk’’ that could be sold; if the end most wanted. A better way is l'.SIO
he Hew from the d e c k , of the
owner would advertise, this “junk” j to throw up an embankment of earth j
would turn to gold.
,,
7-4t about the tree just outside the spread cruiser Birmingham and he landed
of branches, i f possible, and flood the near Norfolk. In BMl he la tided , a
LA K E FRONT GROVE —- 50 acres enclosed; area not oftener than once in plane aboard Ship for the first time. A
grove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked five or six daySt Some trees will be platform was built over the deck oi
Lake
frontage. Hammock.
Fine helped in times of drought if their the cru siej Pennsylvania and th e,trial
beach. Will sell together Or separate tops are sprinkled at sundown on hot was made at San Francisco
ly. Address Lake Front, Box 1147, days. Washing dust away’ from
Lake Wales.
Mar. 25-April 4-18 leaves also renews the breathing space
F a i ia g in L o v e a D ise a se
May 2-16. of the leaves.
A scientist has discovered that failRegular Watering should be given
500 Economy second sheets 60c. The until
the tree is* well established with in« in love Is a disease w hose victims
12-3t
Highlander.
a firm new root system, from two to are just as much at its mercy as are
Nestle ! three .years. W ater, water, water, or th’e pneumonia patients in a hospital.
PERMANENT WAVING
Circulent. Produces a soft natural else do not plan or plant, for you are Tl/ s discovery had often 'been sus
marcel with ringlets ends, for $5. ’ riding to defeat and disappointment if pected by parents ìd their dealings
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North { you neglect to supply this drink to with John and Mary at the impres
Third, street, Winter Haven. 12-8tpd i the thirsty mouths of the root.
sionable age.
Last in care comes the fight to keep
CHIROPODIST — Modem methods the tree in health, against pests and
removing corns without pain. Phone diseases, “A tree doctor for health”
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third is a good slogan for all civic planting
street, Winter Haven,
12-8tpd if not for all plantings. However this
I is managed it is wise to keep ju st a
LOST—Lades tan purse between Lake step ahead of the millions of pests
Wales and the Tower contained and growths that beset the growing
values, money and notes. Finder re tree.
\
turn to Johnnie Linton, 326 F irst St.
Street planting is of" necessity for
to repair and refinish furniture.
Reward.
12-2t mal in type and wise is that commun
There’s no need to discard brokity which accepts a well devised
_n-down furniture, or to hide
Trees For Street Planti plan, lives up to it, and leaves personshabby pieces. We can turn
inff and Their Care ' aI preferences for types and varieties
out a refjnishing job that looks
1to be expressed on the home side of
like factory work.
the fence rather than insisting on
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
changing a plan outside the fence to
of growth of your tree and determine please, individual taste.
what real space is needed for its best I The ’formal plan is fo r the years
WALES
development. One beautiful rounded that lie beyond the now of the comFURNITURE
natural tree is better than a dozen ! munity and is an inheritance for our ,
crowded dwarfed twisted ones; for children’s children.
COMPANY,
trees like children thrive best with
Having chosen our plan, our tree, ■
plenty of elbow room.
our planting, feeding, watering, prun- |
You who have seen the beautiful ing systems, we must after all join :
Phone 48
avenues of the old world know how Joyce Kilmer in the last line of that j
carefully the matter of spacing has immortal poem and say, “But only i
I
been worked out and what a resulting God can make a tree.”
beauty Of shade and sunlight is gain
ed by this method to say nothing of
the perfect form attained by the n e 
ural growth of the tree. One critic
says, “America crowds her trees and
gardens as she crowds her time and
leisure.” Maybe so! We are still
very young in many ways and perhaps
in a century or two we will know more
about adjusting space, time and leis
ure, and, we trust, know better about
Jergens Violet Soap........... ........................15c
planting beautifully our avenues.
One Cake Free
The cafe of your tree stretches on
from correct choice of both tree and
Jergens Cold Cream Soap....................... 25c
soil to all the years that lie ahead, and
of necessity falls to many different
One Cake Free
hands and heads. In its new environ
ment our tree is out of its natural set
Woodburys Cream s.................................... 50c
ting and into one of the tests, trials
One Cake Woodbuys Soap Free
and changes. I f it thrives it must
have care, backed by the closest study
Jergens Benzoin Lotion .............
~~50c
o f its needs, and knowledge of all its
One Tube Woodburys Shaving Cream Free
» enemies.
At,home our tree got its food regu
larly from the fallen leaves, twigs,
DjerKiss Special Talcum,^Perfume and
and decayed vegetation that seeped
Powder, $2.35 value for ............... $1.15
down through loam and sand to the
hungry foot system lying beneath
Thr Flowers Pow der................................. 75c
the spread of its branches. ' Little by
little each day the food was fed to the
Three Flowers Perfume Free
tree system, and this kept up the
growth of trunk, branch and leaf.
Cotys Face Pow der.................................$1.00
No longer getting its food natural
Cotys Perfume Free
ly it must be given artificial feeding
through fertilizing. Again expert ad
A Good Play—“The Sultan’s Harem”
vice is needed. The best way to apply
this fertilizer is to scatter it in a cir
cle equal to the .spread of the tree,
letting it be dug in lightly over the
M*ot system. Never pile it immediate
ly around the trunk of the tree. It
does no good and may do harm. This
feeding is best given at least twice
a .year. Besides food the tree needs
drink. Surface sprinkling is not de-

WE ARE EQUIPPED

SPECIALS

GREETINGS

Murray Tire Store
tt

N0MILEAGEUM1T—
NO TIMELIMIT”

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
—If. any Murray Tire does not ex
ceed all you have a right to expect
from it, bring it back and we will
repair or replace it, charging you
only for the .proportionate service
received.
RED TU B E S

FU LL SIZED BALLOONS
SIZE

4 PLY
Standard

6 PLY 1*
1
| Heavy Duty i

27 4 40—19
............. $ 5.77
$ 8.60
5.79
29 X 4 40—21
........ —
8.80
6.55
29 X 4 50—20
............
8.60
6.59
1
20 ~x 4.50—21
.....................
10.30
7.85 i
28 X 4 75—19
..................
10.60
7.98
29 X 4 75—20
...................
10.90
8.25
30 X 4 75—21
...................
1
1 .0 0
8.30
29 X 5.00—19 a .........................
11.30
8.48
30 X 5 00—20
.........
11.75
8.79
31 X 5 00—21
10.35
32 X 5 00—22
' ............
11.60
9.35
.............
28 X 5 25—18
11.75
9.59
............
29 X 5 25—19
11.50
9.79
30 X 5.25—20
.....................
1 2 .1 0
10.15
31 X 5.25—21
. ...................
12.65
10.35
28x5.50—18
.........................
12.90
10.39
29 X 5 50— 19
13.35
10,59
...................
30 X 5 50— 20
13.10
1
2
.0
0
30 X 6 00— 18 ~
..................
13.35
12.25
31 X 6 00— 19
........
13.45
12.35.
32 X 6.00—20
......................
13.65
12.50
33 X 6.00—21
.......................
13.75
12.60
34 y 6 00— 22
..............
14.65
13.50
30 X 6.50—18 ............................
45.10
14.00
31 X 6 50— 19
..............
15.25
14.15
32 X 6 50— 20
..............
15.45
14.30
33 X 6 50— 21
..............
17.30
16.15
32 X 7 00— 18
............. 17.85
16.70
.....................
34 X 7.00— 20
18.45
17.30
35 X 7.00—21 ..............:..............

Standard

$1 .1 0
1 .1 2

1.19
1 .1 2

1

-

\

1.33
1.35
1,42
1Ì7
1.45
1.57
1.65
1.55
1.62
1.65
1.72
1.65
1.75
1.87
1.98
2.03
1.98
2.13
2.08
2.25
2.40
2.49
2,69
2.85
2.98
2.87

ACME SERVICE STATION
S ce n ic H ighw ay
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$ Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun
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il days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat§ urdays'at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930
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Polk County has three times as <►
CO

|> many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE -CR OWN JE W E L OP TH E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLO R ID A *.«

VOL. 15.

No. 13.

PUBLISH EP TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

THREE MONSTERS
IN ONE DAY FOR
“HALL OF FAME”

and

Thursday Closing

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 22,1930.

GOOD PROGRAM AT WOMANS CLUB IS
0. A. R. MEETING: GROWING: TOOK IN
PLANNING PICNIC
FOURTHURSDAY

$3.00 per year

District B. Y . P. U.
Meeting Held in
This City Friday

CENSUS TAKERS
WILL BE GLAD
TO E T NAMES

We, the undersigned merchants of
About 200 were in attendance at
Lake Wales, Florida, agree to close
the B. Y. P. U. meeting of Polk
our places of business on Thursday
afternoon, at 12 o’clock, beginning the
County District No. 1, held Friday
first Thursday in May (May 1) and
evening in the First Baptist church.
ending the last Thursday in August,
Largest Number Ever Re (August 28).
Nominating Commit t e e s Hear Excellent Report from Representatives from Avon Park,
Winter Haven, Loughman, Davenport, Want to See That All Are
Edwards Quality Shop.
corded in One Paper;
Named; Picnic Held on
Mrs. Shrigley on County Waverly, Dundee and Haines City
Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.
Listed—Chamber of Com
Central Market.
Makes 10 This Year.
Meeting.
were present to enjoy an interesting
Birthday.
Swan Mercantile Co.
and instructive evening, which began
merce Active Too.
B. J . Cohen & Co.
with a super at 6 o’clock, served by
W.
H.
Swan
&
Co.,
Inc.
the
local,
senior
and
intermediate
de
Three Monsters in One Day!
litis, J. W. Shrigley’s report as del
The regular monthly meeting of
Lake Wales State Bank.
partments, with Mrs. L. S. Acuff as
That’s the record the Highlander
A. F. Pickard, of Lakeland, census
E. J . Weaver Hardware Co.
the Daughters of the American Rev egate to the County Federation which Chairman. The business meeting was
convened at Davenport last week was
supervisor in a telephone call to The
•Hall of Fame sets in todays issue!
O.' K Barber Shop.
olution was held at the home of Mrs the interesting feature of - Thursday’s held and talks give concerning the Highlander, states that Mrs. Fannie
All American Stores.
Three Big Black Bass, each weigh
B. H. Alexander, Monday afternoon, meqtihg. Several who attended the different phases of B. Y. P. U. work. Moody and Jacob E. Peterson are the
Walk
Over
Bootery.
ing 10 pounds or more!.
Mrs. J. D. Clark of Waverly and Miss Dayfehport meeting were pleasantly The awarding of pennants followed, census enumerators for Lake Wales
Shrigley & Norris.
Loughman receiving one for best ex while Andrew J. Taylor is in charge
Josephine Seckler were assisting surprised to find such an attractive tension
That’s quite a record folks and
Leslie Baird Jewelry Co.
work along missionary lines;
Morse Photo Service.
hostesses. Baskets of roses and gar new club house. They feel that Lake Auburndale, pennant for efficiency, of the work at East Lake Wales.
shows again- that Lake Wales is; the
Wales should give some considera
Taylor
Electric
Co.
Mr. Pickard explained his action in
den flowers decorated the room
capital and center of the Big Black
tion;, to the matter of a club house if and a pennant to be held a half year
T. H. Tedder Barber Shop.
not
giving out the names of the
each
by
Auburndale
and
Lake
Alfred
Bass Belt.
which
the
guets
were
assembled.
it expects to live up to the reputation
Johnson Tillman Realty Co.
attendance. The following pro enumerators in the county by elec?
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, regent, presid it ilij Winning as an up-to-date and for
Serioulsy’ though, it’s an excellent
Ebert Hardware Co.
gram was given:
tion precincts by stating that they
Polk County Supply Co.
piece bf advertising for Lake Wales
ed and announced that for the second grofriftg city.
Violin Solo, Wynn James.
were not confined to one precinct
F6ur new members were voted into
Sanford
Brothers.
to he known as the'town of the Big
Vocal Duet—“It Pays to Serve and were not using the election pretime in the history of the Chapter, a the club, Mrs. J . F . Bartleson, Mrs.
W. Roth Market.
Black Bass and we hope you’ll turn
delegate is representing us at the Walter Tillman, Mrs. F, C. Buchan Jesus”, Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and Edith cinct lines in all cases. Inasmuch as
B. & B. Cash Grocery Co.
Morris.
returns are always given out by elec
in, fishermen and break this record
National Conference in Washington, an 4fnd Mrs. Norman Bunting. Appli
Dupont Cash Store.
Reading— Doris Hall.
tion precincts The Highlander thought
cations
of
three
others
were
read
and
soon.
McVay Grocery.
D. C., Mrs. ,E. C. Mason is our able
Piano Solo, Virginia Kemp.
they would be gathered in the same
Wales Furniture Co.
representative. She further remind will be voted upon at the next meet
M. R. Anderson, who used to one
If the ennmerator is permit
ing.
The
entire
club
is
makjjig
an
A. & p. Tea Go.
LOCAL COLORED BALL
ed the Chapter that on the evening of
ted to cross precinct lines it would
of qur most serious fishermen though
OffOft to increase 'its membership
Persons & Cook.
April
14,
President
Hoover
made
the
TEAM
WON
FAST
GAME
seem that there'- would -be..endless
he has been none too devoted of late
Ridge Furniture Co.
opening address to the D A. R. Con and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, membership
The Easter Monday ball game be
, years, and has never been able to
chail-man, will be pleased to have ap tween the Lake Wales Giants and opportunity for confusion..
B. Feinberg.
ference
which
was
broadcast
at
9
p.
iaiid in the Hall of Fame, broke in
Mr Pickard stated that Mrs. Moody
plications at any time, even though the Winter Haven Black CatSresultPeninsular Stores.
with a splash Friday morning.
He
the Club will not have any meetings ed in a 5 to 4 victory for the local would collect the statistics from east
Clarence
L.
Carey.
At
10
p.
m.,
Dr.
Alderman,
presi
and Guy Pugh were'fishing at a point
of the railroad tracks while Mr. Pet
H. Friedlander, Inc.
boys.
dent of the University of Virginia, aftef May 1 until October.
where the Kissimmee river flows out
erson was working west of the tracks.
SO many of the ladies have express
delivered
an
addree
on
Thomas
Je
f
bf the lake, with Guy on the pa'ddle®
ed great appreciation for the beauti
The Chamber of Commerce is very
ferson.
the
date
being
Jefferson’s
and Doc on the pole. When Doc does
ful End inspiring moonlight concert
much interested in the taking of a
birthday.
a thing like this he does it right so
giveh
by
Mr.
Brees
last
Sunday,
that
full census, making sure that every
Following the reports of officers
the Big ’Un weighed 12 pounds, was
body is counted.
and chairmen, Mrs. M. M. Ebert gave the club voted to send a letter to Mr.
28 inches long and had a girth of
Brees
to
that
effect.
the monthly lesson on “National De
“ffc is on this, census that Lake
20% inches. Its mouth «rap was 6%
Trie president, Mrs. Gum, announc
fense” her subject being, “In Defense
Wales as a town will be rated during
inches but not to be compared with
ed tpat plans. were underway to pre
of
the
Army
and
the
Navy”.
much of the tijne in the coming 10
that of Guy Pugh when it came over
Interesting historical papers were sent an elaborate program at the
years, ’ said Elizabeth Quaintance,
the side. Doc was using .a shimmyanniial
May
Festival
which
will
be
read by Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. R.
acting secretary of the Chamber. “We
wiggler bait.
held
in
the
park
near
Crystal
Lodge
B. Buchanan and Mrs. W, L. Ellis,
know we are a growing town, and
Fred Wipple who works a t the
Mrs. Brown, state chairman of Friday, May 2. Full details of this
forging ahead constantly, but if the
Mountain Lake nursery came to bat Pine Trees Being Cleaned
progjfam
will
be
given
later.
New
Version
of
“Dr.
Jekyll
Revolutionary Relics,.gave a good
census returns show that there has
Saturday night when he brought his
talk on the charm of the hospitality
been a set-back since the state cen
Big un in to be weighed at the Lake
and Put in Order; Brees
and
Mr.
Hyde”
To
Be
Mr*.
Burris
Will
of home meetings as opposed to the
sus taken in 1925 it will not look so
Wales Pharmacy, The monster weigh
colder atmosphere of Chapter houses.
Sood. Of course we shall rate ahead
and Nornabell o.
ed 11 pounds, six ounces, was 27%
Presented.
!
Have
Charge
of
the
Mrs. S. G. Hicks of the Gatherine
of the federal census taken in 1920
inches long and 19%, inches in girth.
Livingston Chapter of Jacksonville,
but we want to rate as far ahead as
Music Week Program
A very prettily shaped fish and no
possible.
Pinp t r o i « 5 H , . K I S S
t
i
ar?d Miss Margaret Jackson, of the
wonder Mr. Whipple was proud of
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” in Ed
Pine trees in the Mountain Lake Atlanta Chapter, brought greetings
The Music Department of the Wo
it.
“So, every forward looking person
ward
Waldmann’s
popular
stage
ver
Sanctuary are being given the care of from their Chapters.
man's Club of Lake Wales is sponsor
J . T. Bowers just got over the line
sion, will be presented at the High should see to it that his name is on
Mrs;!
experts,
who
are
removing
moss,
cut
Bullard
named
as
chairman
ing
the
observance
of
National
Music
with his Big ’Un, which' weighed 10
School Auditorium Friday evening the census list. Mr. Peterson lives
pounds even. Had it coughed once ting out dead wood, painting and of the nominating committee; Mrs. B. Weelf this year for the first time. for the Masonic Lodge. It is expect in the W)ycoff apartments.
Mrs.
D.
Epling
and
of
the
auditing
com
Mrs.
Mary
C.
Burris
has
charge
of
just as the scales balanced it might repairing any weaknesses in the
ed to be one of the most engrossing Moody can be reached at phone 295-L
the
programs.
mittee.1
Mrs.
R.
B.
Buchanan.
even have fallen a trfle short of 10 trees. The effect is noticeable in the
My office number is 127, the Cham
The Charter will celebrate its birth
On May 4, 1924 National Music mystery plays ever presented in Lake ber of Commerce. If people who fear
pounds but it was there all right and
Wales.
lighter
appearance
of
the
trees
and
in
day
Tuesday,
April
29,
with
its
an
Week
was
inaugurated,
and
since
that
we are glad to welcome “Bud” to ex
Mr. Waldmann, a New York actor they have not been reached will tele
nual picnic in Crystal Park followed time the week beginning the first
clusive company,. The fish was 28 the better vistas of the Tower.
and
director of many years experi- phone me, see Mr. Peterson or get
by
a
social
at
the
Pavilion.
Husbands,
Sunday in May has been set apart for
inches long ..with -a girth of.19 .inches
Aiiaut,AuixwiiB. .men from the Davey
ence
playa the title and.,difficu!t role irik touchy with Mrs. Moody, any of
-and
children
of
themembers'
are’
=an tSsmiiak bboervanee: - -It* is hoped
and was caught in one of the series Tree Expert of Kent, Ohio, are here
of
Din
Jekyll And Mr. Hyde. He por-' «» w ill be glad to-see that the' names ;
honor
guests
upon
this
occasion.
The
t6 celebrate- it in the homes, the
of Calf Ponds in' the Mammoth Grove
trays
a
dual character in a most pow get on the list, where they certainty
to
do
the
work.
supper is in the hands of the follow schools, the churches and the entire
property near their packing house.
erful
manner.
This play, which was should be.”
ing
capable
chairmen:
Mrs.
C.
L.
community, the slogan being “Every
Ant^n Brees left immediately after
taken
from
Stevnson’s
sjtory of the
C. L. Worrell came round to The the closing recital Sunday afternoon Johnson, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. !R. body for music, music for everybody”.
Highlander Monday morning with a and will spend a few days in Rich B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs, The keynote of the observance will be same name, was included in Mr.
Big Black Bass that would have en mond, Virginia, conferring with the L- E. McVay, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, the actual participation in music in Waldmann’s repertoire when he was
titled him to a medal in most any mayor and others about a new Tower Mrs. F. A. Wheeler and Mrs; B. K. addition to passive listening. With touring the country with his own pro
bass center but not to a seat in The that'is to be built there before going Bullard.
that in view, Mrs. Burris is formulat fessional company, and made a decid
During the social hour dfelicious re ing plans whereby all may have a ed hit.
Highlanders’ Hall of Fame which is on to Cranbrook, Mich., where he will
The Suporting cast for the play is"
freshments were served, Miss: Fanny part. Watch for further announce
reserved for such as catch Big Black play this summer.
composed of local talent. Mr. Wald
ments.
Bass weighing 10 pounds or more.
Alexander assisting the hostesses.
Major H. M. Nornabell left Monday
mann and his assistants have combed
Mr .Worrell’s Big Feller weighed on
the city in an effort to get the best
ly eight pounds but f t was a bass that noon for New York City where he |
any fisherman may well have been will join Mrs. Nornabell and their
proud of. However Mr. Worrell did daughter, Miss Ursula, and they will
Wonderful Music in Im
n’t kick because he couldn’t get a seat. ^ail for England on the Mauretania
on April 30. They will spend the sum
pressive Setting, Brings
He has FOUR already.
mer in England. Maj. Nornabell is
Following are the Babsonian f details thinking of making a trip, to New
Thoughts of Religion.
year by year, of the various catches:
Zealand but in any event will be back
1921
in
Lake
Wales
about
Oct.
1.
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt.

EXPETS TAKE
SPANISH MOSS
FROM SANCTUARY

MYSTERY DRAMA
WILL BE SHOWN
FRIDAY EVENING

PLEASURE OVER
NIGHT RECITAL

train T ndT us “

A.
M.
W.
. W.

L. Fulmer ,
3-25 29%
W. Worrell
8-6 28%
L. Ellis
8-27 28%
L. Ellis ,' , ,
9-6 28%
Total for 1921—4.

20%
18%
18
19%

13

10
10-4

1Ö-4

1922

Chas. A. Reed
3-19 27% 18
10-6
Henry Garner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
A. Moncrief
2-22 28% 22 % 13-2
Total for 1922—3.

1923

TOURISTS TOOK
TICKETS TO BE
MUCH INTEREST ,
INTERCHANGEABLE
IN THE LIBRARY

SUNRISE SERVICE
BROUGHT MANY TO
THE CITY EASTER

Seaboard Will Continue Its Used* Facilities and Gave
C r o s s State Service
Books F ot Its
Throughout Summer.
Use. :

litt
K

Combination railroad and motor
Now that the season is drawing to
coach service linking Tampa and Mi a close the Woman’s Club realize the
ami; through bus service from Tam
1924
Easter Services at the Local pa to Lake Wales and West Lake service which it has afforded the com
E. Albritton
2-22 28
20
12-8
Wales, first inaugurated in Decem munity in the use of its library. It
J . H. Shelton
2-23 27
20
11-12
Churches Were All
J . W. Lannom
6-26 28
19
10-4
ber by the Seaboard railway and the has had a steady growth throughout
W. H. Green
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
Florida Motor Lines, will be offered the yea*r. New books have been don
Chas. Perry
8-8 24% 19
Well Attended
10-4
during the summer and throughout
Total for 1924—5
¡Hi
ated and ethers bought by the -pro
(Please Turn to Page Eight)
the year.
111
The first time in the South that a ceeds received from several entertain
Easter waV observe! in the -various railroad and motor coach line offers ments.
churches with music, sermons and joint passenger service, the new ser
A new card catalogue has recently
EDWARD WALDMANN
prayers, beginning with the Easter vice that was started but a few been purchased and within the next
unrise service at the Bok Tower and months ago will make it possible for few weeks, the committee will have In Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at High
School Auditorium, Friday
ending with a cantata “The Thorn travelers between Florida’s two coasts a complete record of all the books
Crowned King” at the Methodist to break their trip and enjoy motor- which may be found more easily also.
local actors to take part. They have
church. A large number of people mg over scenic highways for half'
last
few
, During
. - the
,
-----* weeks several
------ assembled what they believe to be an
from
were
in attendance. of the trip.
. . . elsewhere
.
.
donations have been made by local entirely competent cast. Rehearsals
t f e™ Ce
rernalriirl8'
Perfect schedules went into effect I people which are greatly appreciated" have been in progress for two weeks
or morning services at the churches. Monday whereby exact connections Jim and George Oliver presented
An esDeciallv
especially intorprtinointeresting tprogram
>t
between buses and trains will be —
j—set of• ’boys -books
- and
g Mrs. Jesse and the New York director expresses
nee
delight at the manner in which local
Virginia Carr Holliday Will was, given at the Christian church made so that passengers need only Rhodes
also gave a box of books which people have filled their parts.
under the direction of Mrs. Chas. H. to step from bus to train at railroad belonged to her boys. Mrs. J. W.
Only Lake Wales folks who have
Assist Mrs. Gum in May
Trout, to a crowd which tested the and motor coach depots. Porters will Burks and Mrs. Bartleson have also
had experience in acting have been
capacity
of
the
building.
Even
stand
be
on
hand
to
transfer
baggage.
contributed.
Day Work.
cast for the parts. The local talent
ing room was taken.
Recitations,
For the first time both railroad
Mrs. J. H. Douglas of Mountain
music and exercises emphasizing the and motor bus ticket offices will of Lake sent a package of 15 of the included is as follows:
Dr. Lanyon, gruff English physi
resurrection were given, amid a mass fer each others tickets for sale for newest books befoer she returned to
cian, H arry Daugherty.
[ Virginia C arr. Holliday, talented of lilies and ferns.
the joint service, railroad tickets be her home in the north.
Mr. Utterson, the criminal lawyer,
j dancer and teacher who conducts
An Easter program was given at
good on the Florida Motor lines
Many other visitors have expressed Norman Bunting.
i three dance studios in; the Ridge sec- the First Baptist Church, with solos, ing
Buses .and tickets of the motor lines their appreciation of the use of the
Sir Danvers Carew, the pompous
itio n ; at Haines City, Lake Wales and organ music,
good on Seaboard Railway trains library, some haye contributed a father, Jay Bums, Jr.
la n d Babson Park, will assist Mrs.
A program given by children at cross-state. '
book or two and others have promisClara Carew, sweetheart of Dr.
f
Gum, president of the Lake the Church of God was under the
l l be the first, summer since cd to send some when- they return Jekyll, Mrs. Fallas Gumm.
; Wales Woman’s Club, in. presenting direction of Mrs. Mann, wife7 of the theI t wi
so-called
“boom”
in Florida
that home. Some have even offered their
| ”—
“11“J *1
----- ” =: J - |gj|
Inspector Necomen, of " Scotland
•the annual May Festival on the eve Pastor, and was very impressive.
day service by rail will be available financial Support towards a library
ning of Friday, May 2 at Crystal
The cantata was beautifully given between the state’s East and West building fund when the community is yard, Dr. Fred McClamma.
Lodge.
O’Brien, comic Irish policeman,
by the youngfolks of the Methodist
Henry Handleman.
In addition to the coronation of the church. Decorations were in keeping Coasts. Connections between rail and ready for such a subject.
bus will be made at the S. A. L. de
The
library
committee
wishes
to
Holmes, professional handwriting
May Queen and Maypole dance, Miss with Easter.
pot in West Lake Wales.
take this opportuity of thanking expert, M. M. Ebert.
Holliday will present this pupils of her
Special music by the choir and an
A
bus
will
leave
here
at
1:30
o’clock
Judge Oliver for the use of one of
Lady Carew, Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
studio in their first annual dance re Easter message by the pastor made
to catch the train at West Lake Wales his office desks, which he is so very
Jane, Dr. JekylTs maid, Mrs. H. E.
cital; in the “Story o f t h e Seasons” up the program at other churches.
at
1.40
for
the
north
and
will
take
on
kindly letting us use for the present. Draper.
consisting of solos and group dances,
jassengers who wish to go to Tampa Until now, the Chamber of Commerce
Bridget, the comic Irish cook, Miss
which promises to be a very interest FOWLER HAD PAIN FUL HURTS
ing program. Mrs. Ardelle Ziehms,
Austin Fowler, Waverly, is in the from Miami and way points. Busses j contributed a desk which we have been Lucy D. Quaintance.
Hyde’s miserly housekeeper, Mrs. J.
accomplished pianist of Lake Wales hospital suffering bad lacerations re will leave for Tampa at 8 a. m., 1.30 using for the past year and a half,
m. and 4.10 p. m. and for Miami but it was necessary that they have it, Sprott.
and associated, with all of Miss Holli ceived Monday morning while riding p.
at
10.25
a.
m.
since they have moved their office.
Thomas Lanyon’s comic butler,
day’s studios, will have charge of the a spraying machine a t Mountain Lake
Orion Mann.
music.
where he is employed. Somehow his
Constable Bill Mock arrested Frank
OPENS BEAUTY PARLOR
Beautiful musical selections will be
clothing was caught by a part of the Kelser, a negro, Saturday morning
Mrs. J. C. Maddox, formerly of rendered between the acts by Mrs. R.
CLOSING NOTICE
machinery, pulling his body into the for having liquor in. his possession.
Lakeland, has opened a beauty par
On and after May 1 st we will close wheels. Besides the cuts and bruises,
Keler is said to have had a quart and lor at her residence, 138 Johnson- Ave., J. Alexander and Mrs. Neil Sims. E x 
a t 6:30 each evening.
Mr. Fowler is suffering from the a pint in his possession when taken Mrs. Maddox is thoroughly experi cellent concert solos, as well as bril
O. K; Barber Shop.
liant classic iand character dances,
is resting comfortably at
Sanford Bros. Barber Shop. this writing. His wounds were "dress into custody. He is now in the Bar enced in this lirte, being formerly con solos and groups will be introduced
tow
jail.
The
man
has-been
living
at
nected
with
Wagner’s
Beauty
Arcade Barber Shop.
during and between acts. Tickets now
ed by Drs. Tinkler , and Wilhoyte.'
Teihpletpwji. •
Shoppe in Lakeland.
at all drug stores.
M. Roberts
2-10 28% 19
C. L. Worrell
12-2I''27% 21
Total for 1923—2

12 $
10-12

■

■

DANCING WILL BE
FEATURE PART OF
MAY DAY AFFAIR

V

“MOMENT OF SURPASSING
BEAUTY”
To the Editor of The Highlander—
The moonlight concert was to me a
moment of surpassing beauty. I felt
as though I were in a large cathedral
at dusk, the trees making vaulted
arches and the lights shining through
the openings in the tilework, looking
like the stained glass windows over
the altar. You could not help but be
impressed with the reverent awe of
the vast throng present but almost
unseen. The musk cf the bells took
on new significance as one listened to
the old and familiar melodies as they
came out with a crashing crescendo
and then quivered away softly at the
will of their master, Anton Brees.
N. H. BUNTING.
“AN IDEAL SETTING”
To the Editor of The Highlander—
The moonlight concert last Sunday ev
ening was wonderful and impressive
—an ideal night, ideal setting and a
beautifully rendered program. How
truly thankful we of Lake Wales do
feel for this Shrine—the magnani
mous gift of a great man—where one
may truly, “Find Himself”, and hear
the message of the bells.
One always feels better, stronger
and braver and more at peace with
himself and the world after having
been there.
, MRS. M. C. B.
“A FITTING CLIMAX”
To the Editor of The Highlander—
The Moonlight Recital Sunday night
was a fitting climax for the fitting
climax for the season’s Carillon re
citals. It was an inspiration to music
lovers and musicians. Mr. Brees’ play
ing of “Abide With Me” is always
beautiful and the number from Sam
son and Delilah was splendid.
MRS. O. C. W.
1‘NEVEE) MORE LOVELY”
To the Editor of The Highlander—
I had never been to the Sanctuary
at night before, it was beautiful and
I have never heard the bells more
lovely. The program was well plan
ned and beautifully rendered.
MRS. A. J. K.
“UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY”
To the Editor of The Highlander—
I am happy to. offer a word of ap
preciation of the “Moonlight Recital”
of last Sunday evening.
It was truly a lovely courtesy fo r
(Please Turn to Page Eight)
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¿n ---- PICTORIAL---- m
MARCH CLEARINGS RARE TREAT IS IN ABSENTEE VOTERS tjfOLF
INSTRUCTION
LARGEST IN YEAR: STORE FOR LOCAL MAY GET BALLOTS
is
fi,
SET AH1GH MARK THEATRE LOVERS FROM CITY CLERK
■By H . B. Martin-

HARRY c o o p e r
p u t timo
T H E PUNCH INTO
O R n/E
/M o r p E R T o <7A(N/ e x t r a

“Who steals my purse," quoted a
young woman' Shakespeare enthusiast,
“steals a parking stub, a.compact, a
h a ir. net,, an address book, a postage
Stamp, a street car ticket, a long list'
! of things to be bought and three cents
! in cash.”—Detroit News.

P IS T A N C -E -

^Winter Haven Made Fine Waldmann to Put on New Can Vote Now If They Will
Not Be Here on Elec
Version of Dr. Jekyll and
Showing, Standing Sixth
tion Day.
Mr. Hyde For Masons
in the State.
City Clerk Anderson has ordered
The reserved seat sale for “Dr. Jek
Bank clearing in Florida for March yll and Mr. Hyde” is now open at the ballots for the city election' to
reached a high point for 1930 and all Drug stores. One of the most in be held Tuesday, May 6 and they were
exceeded those of any month since teresting performances given in Lake be delivered Tuesday morning, April
April, 1929, according to figures com Wales will take place at the High 22. This early delivery is necessary
School Auditorium, Friday, April 25,
piled by the Florida State Chamber when Edward Waldmann« presents in order that people who know they
qf Commerce. The seven cities hav his nlodern stage dramatic-comedy will be out of town on election day
ing Clearing House Associations re version of Stevenson’s weird story mav exercise -their privilege as,, an
ported total clearings of $122,772,- with music and frolics under the aus absentee voter. Persons who know
985.30, a gain of more than $15,000,- pices of the Masonic Lodge.
they will not be in Lake Wales elec
000.00 .over February,, when the total
Richard Mansfield produced the tion day, may get a ballot from, the
was $107,368,829.52, and also well first
version of the play; it being the city clerk not more than 15 days-be
ahead of January, when clearings vehicle
of his first great success. It fore election, and up to three days
^mounted to $113,233,815.39.
the strenuous strain of nightly before the election. They, can mark
.Jacksonville continued to hold the was
of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. it to suit themselves, seal it, and leave
lead with a month’s total of $74,841,- performance
Hyde” that was the direct cause of it with the clerk to be turned over to
002, representing a gain of $10,000,- Mansfield’s early death.
the election board which will count
000 over the preceding month and
Mr, Waldmann was a member of it as other ballots are counted. ...
about $5,000,000 ahead of January.
Mansfield’s
company
and
made
a
Council, at its meeting Wednes
Miami
banks
cleared
checks
study of his methods and his day night ordered the tickets madg up
amounting to more than $18,000,000, special
characterization
of
the
famous
dual
ExceedingFebruary transactions by role, and has incorporated it in his as follows:
For Mayor (vote for one)—Joseph
$2,000,000 and January by more than characterizations ever since.
H. Beal, James Marshall.
$3,000,000.
Irving also played “Dr. Jek
For Councilman (vote for tw$)—
Winter Haven, according to J. W. yllHenry
and Mr. Hyde” at the Lyceum J. F. Bartleson, H. E. Draper, D, A.
Holman of the Winter Haven Credit theatre
in London for an entire sea Hunt, R. H. 'Weaver. ;
Association, had the heaviest clear son. The
greatest financial success,
ings in the city’s history, with a rec however, of the play was the screen , For clerk, collector and treasurer
(vote for one)—W. F. Anderson,
ord of $4,419,682.56.
as played in moving pic Hpgh B. Harrison.
> Tampa banks cleared $9,490,980.84 version
tures by John Barrymore, and it is
For city tax assessor (vote for one)
worth of checks, -the^total being a de after this production that Waldmann
cided gain over the previous month.; has modeled his present musical —,C. D. Ahl, Ed Chandleyy J. L. Mor
'
j; ■
. PenSlacola’s Ifotal was $6,820,427, comedy dramatic stage version. Mr. gan.
the largest amount cleared during Waldmann assumes the dual title . The names are arranged alphabet
1930. St. Petersburg and Lakeland al role, with Dr. Fred McClamma as the ically as they will appear on theibalso showed gains of several hundred hardboiled London detective, Miss lot.
thousand dollars over last month, the Bee Howe as the cute French maid;
S t e r n R e lig io n
former city having clearings of
“Pat”, the Irish policeman; Lucie
The Buddhist religiqn warns ag&inst
958,029 and the latter $3,819,862.
Gordon Quaintance as_ “Bridget” the drinking
intoxicants, dancing, Ring
Irish cook-in love with Pat;- Newt
Edwards as “Thomas” the comic ing, playing musical instruments,
colored butler; Mrs. H. E. Draper as wearing jewelry, using perfume^, or
“Jane”, the maid; M. M. Ebert as sleeping in a soft bed.
“Holmes” the comic detective; Miss
Eleanor Burrows, Miss Marjorie Wil
A H a rd e r Jo b
liams and Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., char
Jud
Tunkins
says a great financier
acter dances; -Mrs. Knill,\Mrs. Wheel
er and Orin Mann brilliant concert Is to be admired. But the man who
solos; a large chorus of singing and has to think hard and work fast is
dancing young men and young ladies the one who takes care of current bills
contribute an additional charm to with a limited income.
Census W i l l Emphasize will
the performance.
Musical selections by Mrs. R. J
State’s Claim for More
Alexander and Mrs. Neil Sims. Tick
Representation.,
ets now at all Drug stores.

flor I d a u k ely

TO GET ANOTHER
MEMBERCONGRESS

Florida will have a fifth member of
Congress from the pqnirjiula part
of the state, according to estimates
of census enumerators who are-now
a t work “counting noses” in all parts
of Florida.
Florida’s population, according to
the last official census in 1920 was
968,470. Population according to the
official censuses of past years' has
been as follows:
1860, population 140,424; 1870, pop
ulation 187,748; 1880, population 269,493; 1890, population 391,422; 1900,
population 528,542; 1910, population
752,61?; and 1920, population 968,470.
Florida took a special census of her
own in 1925 which showed a total of
854,585 whites and 401,733 negroes,
all colors including the yellow race
totalling 1,263,549. On July 1, 1928
the department of commerce estimat
ed Florida’s population at 1,411,000.
The ration of representation in
Congress is one member of the lower
house for every 211,877. This would
entitle Florida to at least one more
Congressman, perhaps to two more.
Another Representative will give
Florida an interesting new .-problem,
that of redistricting the present four
Congressional districts into five. What
counties and cities to include in the
newly created and the divided dis
tricts will offer some concern to Flor
ida’s present Congressmen.

CHILDREN’S HOME
WILL COMPLETE
KIDS EDUCATION
Is Asking for Funds to Send
Four Younsters to
School.

Oi«c oi L i> e» L.ictle Woes

- S hakespeare ."R evised”

Pivot Im possible W hen th e
F e e t A re Too F a r A p a rt
VERY exaggerated drive is the
one resembling a baseball swing.
A
It is usually the result of spreading
the feet too far apart in the stance.
When this is done there is little
chance to pivot correctly, that is,
throw the body forward, or transfer
the weight on the left foot at the
finish.
Some ¿airly good golfers are guilty
of this fault and with it all they get
fair results, but in the long run their
'game falls far short of that of the
player with the perfect style. Long
hitting is not always necessary. At
least it is not necessary to throw
one’s sClf out of position to make any
kind of a golf shot. The best play
ers do not overexert themselves.

What outrages the inborn sense of
justice more than the slot machine
that takes thg_ coin and retains the
package?^-Boston Herald.

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an estate through sayings in
* * *

The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

(© , 1929. B e ll S y n d ic a te .)

“ H a r d M o n e y ” in Ton*

A Chicago bank in its advertising
mentions that although checks, drafts,
notes and currency make up the bulk
of a bank’s daily business, the specie
paid out by this particular bank In a
good day’s work weighs more than 14
tons.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lakë Wales, Fla.

L n v y is Igtiolranc«

There is a time in every man’s edn*
cation when he’ arrives at the con
viction that envy is ignorance; that
imitation Is suicide: that he must take
himself for better, for worse, as his
portion; that though the wide uni
verse ts full of good, no kernel of
nourishing corn can come to him but
through his toil bestowed on that plot
of ground which is given him to till.—
E m e rs o n

living upon leaving the care of the
institution.
One girl from Rose Keller was
sent to a well-known vpcational school
last year, and is said to have made
the best record of ’any Children’s
Home Society child in that school
during the 20 years that the society
has been sending children there.
Donations, toward the maintenance
of the home are sometimes in cash
and sometimes in provisions, which
always meet a definite need. Winter
Haven has resumed the barrels. in
leading grocery stores where contri
butions of package and canned__goods
are received, the weekly aggregate
affording' the home a notable saving
in the outlay of cash.
J. G. Arbuthnot of Lake Alfred, is
always a generous friend of the home,
recently brought, in eleven crates of I
fruit and six or seven dozen egfes.
Mrs. Richard Fisher of Lake Wales,
continuing her more than ordinary
interest, recently brought in another
assortments of garments which she
had made herself from materials and
funds personally solicited. Included
were some garments^nade to measure
for girls not readily fitted in the
ordinary run of donations.

Although no public announcement
C IT Y E L E C T IO N N O T IC E
has been made of the proposed edu Notice is hereby given th a t the re g u la r
m
unicipal
election
in
and
for
the
C
ity
of
cation fund for a few of the older L ake W ales, P olk County, F lorida, w ill be
children at the Rose Keller (Polk held on Tuesday, May 6th, 1930, a t the
County) branch of, the. Children’s re g u la r polling place in said city to-w it:
In th e lobby on th e firs t floor of the
home Society, $110 has already been C ity
H ail located on the corner of Second
received from
organizations and S tre et a n d C entral Avenue, L ake W ales,
individuals. With the headquarters Polk C ounty, Florida. Said election w ill
heid in the m anner and form provid
at Jacksonville promising, 'to begin be
by ,th e ordinances of said city for hold
with, that it would match the amount ed
ing the general election. A t said election
raised in Polk County-and with Win there w ill be elected two m em bers of the.
Council, one ta x collector, trea su re r,
ter Haven, where donations qre- be Ca nity
d clerk, one ta x assessor, and one
ing received by Mrs. C. B, Stokes, m ayor.
giving- assurance that that chmmuiiity The city c h arter provides th a t the m ayor
will raise the money for ope of the shall appoint a clerk, a n d three judges to
and conduct said election and the
boys, the amount yet to. be secured hold
ing have been appointed:
in the county is only $265, on the follow
■ R. E. Bradley, Clerk, N. H. B unting, R.
basis of providing the continued ed L. Johnson, G. V. Howe, a s judges.
ucation of three boys and one ¿irl be ,In w itness w hereof we have hereunto set
Our j hands th is 7th day of A pril, A. D.1930.
tween the, ages pi 14 and 16.
JAM ES E. MARSHALL,
These are young people of such
Mayor.
age that it i s ’ felt vocational train
W. F . ANDERSON,
ing should be provided in order to1
Clerk.
equip them for earning their own A pr, 8-15-22-29.

R. C . A. QUALITY

Rhodesbilt Arcade

♦

Your Money Helps To Build The City

Marks Noble Mind

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

'■

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

There is nothing In the world
so much admired as a man who
knows how to bear unhappiness
with courage.—Seneca.

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33................ .
$ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

U ses fo r L ic o ric e

Licorice has not become a success
ful commercial crop in America. It
grows wild, over large areas in Spain,
ttaly^ southern Russia, Asia Minor and
M a rrie d W o m a n 's N am e
southern Asia. This country, however,
Actually there is no,federal nor, so uses quantities of licorice. Ninety per
far as we can ascertain, state law cent of it finds its way tntQ the tobac
which arbitrarily compels a woman to/ co Industry, about 5 per cent into con
bear her husband’s surname unless shj fectionery and about 5 per cent into
wishes to do so. Recently Hie llnnert medicine. Its principal medicinal use
States controller issued an order’ that- is to disguisp the taste of acrid drugs.
married women in the government em
ploy should sign ' their husband’s sur POPULAR—Song, hits in
sheet
name when signing the pay roll.— music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7tf
Washington Star.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
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which is to be voted for estirely with
STATE’S FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS !HOW HAINES CITY
in a single county. The secretary of
GIVES CANDIDATES state
is the filing officer where can
The Florida state Marketing Bureau has compiled the data on the
didates
are voted on in more than one
number of cars shipped from Florida by seasons ((average season Sep
LOOKED
IN
1887
ALL THE DOPE ON county, regardless
tember 1st to July 1st) all rail, boatand express shipments included.
of the nature of the
office, while the clerk of the circuit
1928-29
1927-28
1925-26
1926-27
Commodity
is the filing officer where the
TOLD BY VISITORS
WHATMUST FILE court
18,613
23,315
21,522
Oranges
UK.....35,596
candidate is to be voted on entirely

m

.........................

Grapefruit ...... ........ .....25,579
Mixed Citrus ......... .
Tangerines ................... ..... 2,498
Satsumas • ...... ...............
17
Grapes .................... " Z
18
Blueberries ............
!—
Peaches ...................
Pears ........................................ ..... —
Avocadoes ........................ .... —
5
Pineapples ........................
Beans ............................................... 4,109
Beets .......................................... .... .......
Cabbage ............................... ......... 3,060
19
Cantaloupes .....................
1
Carrots ................ .................
Celery ...................................... .... 8,844
Chicory ................... .... ....
Corn (green) .......... ..... 283
Cucumbers ............. .... 2,206
28
Cauliflower ...........
E g g p lan t....M ......... .... 240
—
Escarole...................
31 Green Peas.............
—
Honey Dews ..........
Lettuce ................... ...**1,402
-- •
Onions .....................
Peppers ................... .... 1,965
Potatoes (white) ... .... 5,062
23
Potatoes (sweet) ...
Romaine ................. .... 348
Radishes .... .1 ........... . ... -1
Squash ...................
Strawberries .......... .... 2,095
Tomatoes ............... .... 8,028
Watermelons .......... ....10,350
Mixed Vegetables —.... 2,328
Miscellaneous, not
otherwise shown... .... ...1 .

18,147

17,843
4,922

.

1,116
------i
70
20

—

2
15
—
9
9
3
61
2,795

; —
-----—

•

57
3,394

---.
1,532
18
3
9,895
•
—
122
1,718
14
234
—
—
—
1,630
.-- '
2,283
?,899
186
187
-\
—
662
8,391
9,572
3,683

A *.

1,162
7
1
7,677
— ;
78
2,631
199 . -- •
1
2
1,391
2
1,630
5,384
159
220
—
8
760
10,078
7,686
2,902

90

<

1,255
—
18
25
10
13
----- ‘

J

*64
993
7
1,771
6
4
5,642
11
81
2,187
. -82
609
—
1,441
5
741
4,556
85
80
3
30
408
4,749
6,644
3,294
j—“

91,002
89,536
Total ....................... ...114,136
* Mixed citrus included with oranges.
** Lettuce for 1928-29 included escarole and chicory.

;

18,035

74,371

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
--------------------------

MICKIE SA Y S—

BILL BOOSTER SA Y S:

\VMSV yOU PUT UP A GOOD
SBLUUG TALK TO A CUSTOMER,
that's salesmans# //>•=*

^ME APPEARANCE OF OUR
TOWM COUU> BE IMPROVEP
WONDERFULiy /F EACH
PERSOU WHO REAPS THIS W itt,
' REGARD THIS WEEK AS
"ClEAM UP" WEEK, AMD .DO

lVH EU y o u M A K S A S B tU fJO
TA LK TO ALL TU ’ POSSIBLE
B U YER S U J YOUR. TERRITORY.
AU D TURUSO M E O F 'EM IM O
H EW CUSTO M ERS, THATS
s u p e r -s a l e s m a u s h /f; also

whatever.

ctEAUiua up is

People Who Visited City 43
Years Ago [Tell of
Visit.
Renewing their acquaintances with
Haines City for the first time in 43
years, is the unusual experience of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Fox of Cole-,
brook, Conn., who recently called at
the office of the Chamber of Com
merce and discussed with J. D. Wal
ters, secretary, and a representative
of The Herald, their first' impressions
of Haines City as it was in 1887, says
the Haines City Herald in, a recent
issue.
.“There were about a dozen houses
here and a hand full of people, mostly
phosphate prospectors,” said Mr. Fox.
“Mrs. Fox and I came here because
we wanted a rest and I wanted to try
my luck at my favorite sport, hunt
ing and fishing. A guide and I struck
out in a westerly direction and we
found plenty of game to keep our
guns popping all the time.’
Mr. and Mrs. Fox spent a month
at Haines City, residing at a hotel
operated by a Mr. Hitt, located on
the comer across from the building of
the Gateway Laundry.
During their visit 43 years ago,
they learned that the discovery had
been made that grapefruit was good
to eat and there was much discussion
then about this fruit and whether it
would prove a commercial crop. There
was not a single store in Haines City
and most of the buying was done in
Kissimmee. Seminole Indians were
frequent visitors and always brought
an abundant supply of game and the
food supply, from this source was al
ways ample. The Parakeet, a small
variety of parrot of beautiful plumage
was then wild in this section, and they
shot a number, taking the plumage
North and displaying it to their
friends.
They recalled having met Pat
Bannon and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Jones on their former visit and were
anxious on this trip to renew Mr.
Bannon’s acquaintance.
Mr. Fox is a retired hardware mechant and a veteran of the 71st Regi-

within a single county.
“The form of oath prescribed by
Davis Points Out Dates of Section 383, Compiled General Laws
must be taken by each and every can
Primaries and of Filing didate,
before he can become legally
Expense Statements.
qualified, and must be actually plac
ed in the hands of the filing officer
on or before the last day allowed for
Essential details of the coming qualification, togther with the proper
which should be submitted with
Democratic primaries in Florida have fees
the same.”
just been furnished by Attorney Gen
eral Fred H. Davis in an opinion ren
dered a county official as follows:
'“Under Chapter 13761, Acts of
1929, a first primary election will be
held on June 3.
“2. The second primary will be
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
held on June 24.
E. S. ALDERMAN, 1). D., Minister
Suhday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
“3. Detailed itemized statements
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
of campaign expenses must be filed p.
m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .;
with the clerks of the circuit court Teachers
Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
on the following dates:
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
ship
God.
' “First campaign expense state
ment between dates of May 4 and
May 9, that is, upon either the 5, 6, 7 A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
o t 8 of May.
Services:
’“Second campaign statement be Morning
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. ; Preaching. 11
tween dates of May 22 and May 28. • a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
i#‘Third campaign statement after
You are cordially invited to attend all the
June 24 and not later than July 4.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
“Fourth campaign statement, which night at 7:80 o’clock.
is- statement made under Section 423,
Compiled General Laws, showing
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
names of political workers to be filed
SHEPHERD
at the time the third campaign ex
(Episcopal)
pense statement is filed, between the
Reverend
G.
W. R. Cadman, Priest in
dates of June 24 and not later than charge. Morning
Prayer and Sermon 11
July 4. “In the past several candi a. m.
Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
dates have overlooked fhe filing of 3rdHoly
Sunday of each month.
the separate statement showing names
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
o ' political workers, which is specif King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
ically required to be filed under Sec month at the home of the President, Mrs.
tion 483, “a t the time the last state 4P.p.A.m.Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
ment required” is filed.
The Church Service League meets
“Candidates who are not required the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
to run in more than one county must
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
file their sworn statement and receipt
A. J . SALOIS
fqr committee assessment, if any, and Sundays— Rev.
it
•
pav their filing fees to the secretary
Holy Mass ..................... 10:30 a. m.
Holy
Mass,
1st
Sundays
of state on or before May 8, 1930. In
of the month............. 8:30 a. m.
other words, May 3 is the last date a
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
candidate can qualify for an office Week
Days—
Holy Mass ................. g..... 7:00 a. m.
to be voted for in more than one
county, while May 8 is the last day Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
a candidate can qualify for an office
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Building Trouble

Most men worry all through their
work about that which is to come, the
thing they are going to do, the money
they are going to get.—American
Magazine.
F a m o u s O ld A o a d em y >

I‘til IIi|i.- hixetei academy takes its
name from John I'hilllps. Its founder,
and the mime of fhe town. Exeter. It
«•as founded In 1781 and was the first
iducutlnnal Institution Incorporated by
the lee'sluture of New Hampshire.
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7 tf

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ment of the New York - National
Guards. He and Mrs. Fox made their
home this winter in Orlando.—Haines
City Herald.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod, Gen
eral Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m.. In Chas. We*1
ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. In Church,
Aaron Balleatt, President.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets In Chas.
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
H. G. McClendon, President.
Woman's Missionary Society Business
meeting in church first Tuesday In eacdi
month. Circle meetings announced In
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Steward’s meeting in Church first T ubs'
day evening each month. A. Branntng,
chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third Fri
day each month. Place announced la
bulletin.
You are cordially Invited to attend ou>
mivIpAfl
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Babsori Park)
Morning Worship^ 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Studente* association
“Harp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Lake Wales, Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.

S! CHURCH OF GOD
» W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 t>. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Faiday evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

WECESSARV AROUUP TVIEIR

waW//>^.

PREMISES

' IS

Special Offer
or'

For a Limited Time Only

L e o n a r d Ice Way R e f r i g e r a t o r s

SAM BO’S PHILOSOPHY
R eal E sta te T ran sfers
Florida Highlands Co. to Katherine
H. Tripp, E 280 feet, NE. 1-4, SW 1-4
sec. 11, twp. 29, range 27.
Star Groves and Fruit Co., to G. E.
Reynolds, KW 1-4, SE 1-4, SW 1-4,
sec. 9, twp. 28, range 27 etc. .
Josephine and Irwin A. Yarnell to
Geneva B. Palmer, SE 1-4, SE 1-4,
NE 1-4, sec. 19; twp. 30, range 28.
Peter C. Knoff to R. E. Wilhoyte
E 1-2, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, dec. 22, twp.
29, range 27.
Julia D. and Willis T. Hanson, Jr.,
to Austen Liectz, lot K, block 46,
Mountain Lake. .

Sm all M odels

$
ONLY

- '.j 'V '

•

DOW N

Balance

12 M onthly P aym ents

FREE
A $ 3 .0 0 cou p on b ook
w ith each sm all m od el
or
A $ 6 .0 0 b o o k w ith large
m od els.

Large M odels

S
ONLY

10

DOW N

Balance
12 M onthly P aym ents

“Dat preachah done Invite hisse’f
ovah to er chicken dinnah tomorrer—
aa’ hit a FUI.I MOON fer foah mo
nights y it!”
Origin of Scottish B allad

The old Scottish balkid of “The
Bonny Earl of Moray,” is based on
Huntley’s assassination of young
Moray in 1591, and an old legend de
clares that the bereaved ¡mother had a
picture of her murdered,.'soil painted
on linen and carried- 88 8 banner
through B4^pTglj4.t4;rproelaim the
crime. A #^.-'yearfea|oi. in exploring
long disused rooms at Kinfauns castle,
this linen picture was discovered
among forgotten lumber by the pres
ent Earl of Moray, who has had it
stretched and framed as a piece of
family history.
G en ero u s T ra v e le r

Gregson, who had been feeling the
effects of very bad weather during a
sea journey : “Captain, does oil make
the waves smooth in rough water?”
Captain—Yes, my lad. But- why do
you ask me that?
Gregson—I’ve got a bottle of cod
liver oil in the cabin, and I was think
ing it might be valuable to you, cap
tain. I’d sooner save the ship with
it than take it myself!
E ffu lg en t

The word “Kohinoor” is derived
from the Persian Koh-i-nur, meaning
literally “mountain of light.”

*pH E Leonard Ice W ay keeps food fresh and wholesome—

''Dignified\ 'Polished
¡Representative
h e r e are times when
every business ex
ecutive and professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. Qn
such occasions— there is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine sta
tionery e n g r a v in g .x
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
s o c i a l an d b u s i n e s s
usage.

T

T he H ighlander
Authorized Representative o f Qj

safely below fhe danger line o f 50°. Its thorough insulation
and close fitting doofs make your ice last longer.
Come in and see the many Leonard Ice Ways model. Some
are in gleam ing white porcelain—in easily cleaned enamel—
or in colors to suit your taste.

A sk A n y Employee A bout the N ew Leonard Ice W ay a n d Our L iberal Terms.

ig jk

F lo r id a P u b lic S e rv ic e C o m p a n y
o f the

Associated Gas and Electric System
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WILSON, PIONEER
OF POLK, SEEKS
THE JUDGSHIP

THE HIGHLANDER

IF YOU HAVE N O T BEEN COUNTED, SEE
TH
E ENUMERATOR.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
J . E. WORTHINGTON... .................... .............Editor and President
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance at the Chamber of
T. P. CALDWELL........................................................................... VicePresident
Commerce
will be glad to hear from people who have
J. J. McDo n a l d ....’........... ................................Advertising Manager
GEORGE R. HARDY...................................................................... ShopForeman
not been counted or from people who know of a
ROMA T. FRASER.................... .................................... Typographer family that is not at home and in consequence, prob
Entered as second-Class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office ably being missed by the enumerator.
An effort
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. will be made to work out a full count in such cases. Was Born in Homeland 52
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
,_________________
Call 127. It is important that the census be complete.
Years Ago of An
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Advance....................... i..............................................$3.00
Six Months....................................................,.....................................$1.75
Three Months..................................■........................... ......•••.•...."»"—fl.OO
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.

Small Bits of Roe
By Roe Chase

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.

A New Orleans man shot a lawyer and was arrested.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send We gather from the report that it is unlawful to shoot a
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
lawyer in Louisiana.

Howdy, Folks!
f l i l 1T
Idle hands soon turn Red.
ir n ■ff
Lake Wales, a town that’s sure to thrive.
r a n . ,.
How many people are there in Lake Wales today?
IT . 1 1 f f
Looks like 'the rainy season was getting an early
start.
- .

.

To make the days spin madly along have a note at the
bank. To make the days poke along deliberately wait
for an important letter which has been delayed in the
mails.
-1
Miss Helen Wills, the tennis champion has married a
man named Moody. >Anything may be expected when the
temperamental becomes moody.

ff ff ff

No wonder men like to be mayor of New York with a
In the count of Lake Wales noses, don’t let yours salary of $40,000 a year and a “chance to see the world”.
The salary is a third higher than that paid Lincoln.
be overlooked.

ff ff fl
I t’s a good thing the United States senate does
not have to decide what we shall have for breaklast tomorrow.
f f f f IT
If you haven’t seen the census man, call No. 127
and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance will see that he gets
in touch with you.

(Letters from readers, will be published
under this head without cost, the only, re
quirement being that the writer sign his
name, that he . be reasonable as. tp ' the
length of his letter and that he .exhibit,
consideration for the opinion; of those with
whom he may riot agree.. Names will not
be printed if requested, but must be sign
ed to communication.—The Highlander.)

WHY NOT BE CONSISTENT?

Old Family

PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY________

A Chicago judge urges the use of the whipping post for
fathers who desert their children. There is much m erit in
the suggestion.
"9

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1930.

Atorney M. A. Wilson who will be
a candidate for Judge of the Criminal
Court of Record in the democratic pri
mary on June 3, was in Lake Wales
Monday afternoon calling on old
friends and made a short visit to The
Highlander. Mr. "Wilson comes from
the old pioneer family of Wilson’s and
was born in Polk county 52 years ago.
on the old homestead at Homeland;
south of Bartow.
He studied law at Washington &
Lee University at Lexington, Va. and
has been practicing for more than
30 years in Polk County, the last
17 years of which have been spent in
Fort Meade, where he and Nat Pat
terson are in partnership in the law
business. Before going to Ft. Meade
he practiced for a time at Bartow
and in his earlier days was Mayqj- of
Bartow for one term. Since moving
to Fort Meade he has been Mayor of
that town for five consecutive terms,
a fact that shows well the esteem in
which his home people hold him. Many
old friends of Mr. Wilson in this and
other parts of the county would be
glad to see him nominated for Judge
of the Criminal Court and are doing
what they can to aid him in that
ambition.
(

Chance to Help Boys

Scientists have dug up the bones of men said ;t6 have
From Eustis Take A
lived in China a million years ago, the “sinanthropus
Pekinensis” associated with the Java ape man. and other
Part In Big Contest
early cadavers. The finding of these early laundrymen «jay
a h a
,V
; The Lake Wales Chamber of Com
Three hundred persons in Oklahamo have suffer be of great value to science.
merce has a letter from the Eustis
Chamber of Commerce stating that
ed paralysis from poison liquor or so-called "Jamaica
Another member of congress killed in an airplane crash. the Eustis Boys’ Band has won .the
g in g e r ” jags. Why does not the government prevent
The congressmen who keep their feet firmly on the ground, state contest for four successive years
and is entitled to enter the National
the sale of this stuff?
both forensic and otherwise are the sane ones.
Contest for High School Bands to be
n ir a
held in Flint, Michigan, May 22, 23
In the opinions expressed on this page week after
and 24. They state that when the
The King of England has a backbone. He refused to band crosses the state line they will
week we cannot please everybody. If we manage
the ambassador from Soviet Russia because that be known as the “Florida Band”,
to express your views even once in a long while, why receive
government had murdered his cousin the late Czar and rather than the Eustis hand and that
because as head of the Church of England he felt that. He the publicity will be for the state
not give us credit for that anyhow?
could not well receive a representative from an ajjti- rather than for the town. They are
f f f l 1T .
.
Christian government. For business reasons, however, asking if there are persons in other
Valdosta, Georgia is considering a flock of goats the
Prince of Wales drd look over the Russian envoy, and communities who would be interested
to devour the weeds about town. This is the city now Great Britain can resume selling goods to the Bijar. in contributing to this fund to send
these boys to the national contest.
which is said to have first stocked stagnant pools
Money must be in hand by May 1st,
The lonely visitor iro n other states finds solace in the and if they .fail to raise sufficient
with'catfish to destroy the infant mosquito.
same syndicated features which appear in the home-tgwn for this purpose, the money will be
1T IT IT
•
^
returned to the donor.
Make Sure that you were counted as a resident of newspapers.
—r-O ----If there is anybody in Lake Wales
An advertising billboard has been put up directly in who is interested in these boys and
Lake Wales. The figures now being collected will
of the Sphinx in Egypt. The dispatch fails to sfate this musical project and wishes to
stand as this citys’ population record before the front
whether the effort is to interest the old girl in cigarettes make a contribution thereto, please
world until the state census in 1935. Let’s see that or candy.
get in touch with the Lake Wales
. —6—
Chamber of Commerce, telephone 127.
every Joya.1 citizen of Lake Wales is counted.
It is reported th at some of fashion’s leading warts in
London are urging that men again part their hair in The
i,ir a ir
, •'
The Clearing House and the Citrus .Exchange seem center of the, dome. One class of men have evidently
been ahead of'the ■procession Yor:yekrs-^thW'bal$'
'

- Narcoosee, Florida.
April 14, 1930
To the Editor of The Highlander—
The Highlander, having given ots
full endorsement to the rule exclud
ing. all men from the carillon not
wearing coats, which rule meets niy
hearty approval. But to be consis
tent the rule should also provide that
all women who enter the sanctuary
should have their arms covered and
at least the major jortion of t heir
legs, chest and back.
m
S. J. TRIPLETT.
WE DON’T DAST

To all of which “Trip” invites us to
make comment or, rather, we suspect,
dares us to make comment.
Old
friend, we’U be frank with you and
say we don’t dast. We haven’t lived
so long ofi this earth as you have
but we HAVE lived long enough to
have learned that there is neither
sense nor nourishment in getting in
to a row with the ladies over what
they wear — or don’t wear.
VROMAN WRITES AGAIN

Leipsic, Ohio.
April 10, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
As I picked up the Highlander of
April. 4, the first item th at greeted
my eyes was this:
“Sunday Closing Knocked Out by
the “City Dads”.
Since this item found a prominent
place on the northwest Corner of the
front page of the Highlander, ,1 am
wondering whether The Highlander,
and the Highland City of Lake Wales
are boasting of bemoaning the action
of “the iCty Dads”.
Knowing Florida, ' Polk County,
Lake Wales, The Highlander and its
worthy editor, as I do, I cannot be
lieve that this is meant to be a boast
on the part of .The Highlander. .
However, I cannot fake the “City
Dads” seriously in this action. Either
they were not? thinking, or they were
.only joking.
I would not accuse
them of not thinking, especially on
an action of such vast importance, and
I could not think of their joking on
such a serious matter. I t is of too
great importance to be passed upon,
or passed off, lightly. So what were
they doing in this case ?
“The Sabbath was made for man,”
the Master said. But He did not say
it was for man to throw away, any
more than He told man to throw
away other things of value, so why
should the city council seek to de
feat and destroy the very thing that
Christ and the church are seeking to
do for mankind?
' The need for the right kind of a
Sabbath day is so well understood,
both by science and religion, 'th at it

Public Service Co.
Is Showing Leonard
Refrigerator to All
The citizens of Lake Wales had
their first glimpse last wefk of t h e ,
Leonard Ice Way Refrigerator, which
the Florida' Public Service Co. is
featuring during its special .offer to
ice consumers in this territory.
This is an all steel cabinet with ap
proved insulation which assures .„the
housewife of a temperature well be
low the danger point for food pres
ervation. The many conveniences and
unique qualities of the refrigerator
have evoked a great deal of inter- est and attracted many people to the
Florida Public Service Company mer
chandise store where the cabinets are
on *exhibition.

Whereas on April 10, 1930, the 11
year old son of Carl Rhoden and wife,
passed from ' earth to th e' abode of
the immortal;
Therefore be it resolved that we
the mebers of the Men’s Bible class
of the West Side Baptist church of
which he is a member, extend to him
and the members of the family our
heartfelt sympathy in their hour of
grief, disconsolation and bereave
ment, and that we hope th at the lin
gering clouds of gloom shall lift soon
and the sunlight of cheer shall ilium-:
inate the home and banish the lurk
ing shadows.
Resolved further th at a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the city
papers. Respectfully, J; S. Ogg, J.
B. Qualls, J. E. Johnson; Committee.
CORRECTION

Due to an oversight, the phone
number appearing at the bottom of
the Lake Wales Laundry advertise
ment was transposed in last Fridays
issue. The correct number being 47
instead of 74.
, m
is not necessary at this time in the
worlds history to even attempt to
prove its Value, or to defend its right
fóT existence and continuance.
This for the best interests of Flor
ida, Lake Wales, the “City Dads”,
and The Highlander is from your
friend:
REV. W. A. VROMAN,
(Recently pastor of the Lake Hamilten Presbyterian Church, and con
tributor to the Highlander.)
The Highlander was neither “boastting” nor “bemoaning” the action of
the council.. It was simply telling
the world the news, of what they did.
Thát is our contract with the people
who pay us $3 a year for the privir
lege of being served with The High
lander. They expect to find in it
the news of what goes on in Lake
Wales. That is what we try to tell
and jvhat we were trying to make
plain in the headline which Mr. Vror
inan quotes and in the article over
which it appeared.

to have done à better job of marketing Florida’s fruit
*...0
An Evanston negro used the old idea of sanctuary by
this year than ever. They should be strengthened
to a colored church and locking himself in to Es
for the job of handling next season’s crop-likely to fleeing
cape; his militant wife.
J>e the state’s biggest—will need plenty of coopera
A poet has been jailed for stealing '351 books. All pbhts
tion.
should be kept under observation.,
1T IT IT
—io—

PROBLEMS OF THE MOMENT
The length of the gown.
Counting correctly in Contract.
The exact population of Lake Wales.
Which are worse, the dry wéts or the wet drys
and why?
What is to become of the farmer when he has been
"relieved” of all that he has?
flu ff

They Forget
Roger Babson tells an interesting anecdote about
the late William Howard Taft.
They were friends and one day a few years ago
they got off a train in Boston together. Chief Jus
tice Taft had two heavy suitcases and there were no
"red caps” at hand. Mr. Babson offered to carry one
of the suitcases.
"Only a few years ago* while president, many police
men were required to keep the great crowd of people
in order that had congregated to greet me. Today,
but for you, I must carry my own luggage!”
And he smiled in that charming Taft manner.
How soon the American people forget even their
Presidents!
ff ff ff

Get Counted
On tl>e count of people now being made, will rest
the reputation of this city;.for size during the next
five years in all certainty and to most persons for
the next 10 years. A federal census, like the one
now being made, is taken only every 10 years. True,
the state will take a census in 1935, but the state
figures are not as far reaching as are those taken by
Uncle Sam and every forward looking town and
. city is doing its utmost to see that the figures now
being gathered by Uncle Samuel include every per
son who can be counted as a resident of the com
munity.
Every loyal citizen of Lake Wales should be inter
ested to see that this coünt is complete. Be sure,,first,
that your own name and those of your family, are
listed. Be sure, second,' that none of your neighbors
have been overlooked. The enumerators want to get
every person counted. It is to their interest, of course,
that they should be counted. But after an enumer
ator has gone back to a house two or three times and
each time found the family away, interest may wane
and that family, not get cqunted. It is to arouse
such people to a sense of their duty to thé community
and to arouse others to see that these people get
counted that this appeal is being made.

Two million Chinese are reported to be starving thi$r
spring and America is said to have a large grain Sur
plus. Is there no way to get those two extremes together
for mutual benefit?

A court has held that a person who rides in an automo
bile driven by a driver whom he knows to be drunk cannot
recover damages if injured. Which is sound logic!

—o—■■

, « ii
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There is said to be a wife who has awakened her hus
band every morning for nine years with a kiss. Very lovely
and romantic to be sure but the thousands of wives who
awaken their husbands every morning with the aroma
of hot coffee and bacon are the more to be commendedg
There seems to be a need for a federal crime-enforce
ment investigation in many of the large cities of the coun
try starting with New York.
-- O-7- • . >■ ■
‘,
?K ■
Four step-children trying to play saxaphones proved ¡to
be sufficient ground for divorce in a Detroit court.
iq
In her present enthusiasm for booze isnt Boston aptsto
neglect her beans?
.1
-4-0—<

And money also makes the miser.
— 0—

If the fiend who is said to have invented an alarm clock
which also turns on the electric light had added an attach
ment which jerked all the bedding off on the- floor his
would have been the perfect crime.

ood Words
Everyw here

David Lloyd George has become a county judge in Car
narvon, England.
A New York girl is blind after three drinks in celebra
tion of the new Year. Does it pay to take that chance?!.
—

o — ■

In spite of low temperatures and deep snows there are
23,000 miles of highway'open for winter travel in Minne
sota this season. That is a wonderful record.
Chicago after living beyond its income for 16 years is
now said to be unable to raise money to keep the streets
free from snow. Why not try a tax on homicides ?
“T —O“—
—

An attempt to induce his brother-in-law to cease drink
ing too much liquor cost a well-meaning man a fine of $25.
Efforts to reform the rest of the family are seldom suc
cessful.
—o—
Profits from football games have paid off $130,000‘of
bonds on the new field house at the University of Minne
sota five years before they are due.
—

—b e cau se e v e ryo n e knows it’s an outstanding
The deep and lasting value
of great performance! Per
formance " built by Buick"
—performance reflecting a
quarter-century of experi
ence in building 2,400,000
fine cars —perform ance

/ALUE

0 —

Scientists think they have found the sitd of the wicked
city of Sodom. The theory will be confirmed if mummies
of hi-jackers, rum-runners, racketeers and that of the man
who invented the saxaphone are found there.

BUICK* MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
BUILT

Division o f General Motors

BY B U I C K

Canadian Factories Corporation
Builders of
McLatighlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont. Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

There must be something mighty nice about finding in
the mail a check for refund on your income tax. .

1928

Little rivers cozy,
Yellow fields of grain,
Little houses rosy, - ,
I’m in France again.
—John Harsen Rhoades, Author
Random Thoughts of a Man at Fifty.

which has inspired America
to invest $25,000,000 in
Marquettes during the few
months it has been on the
market! Come drive—and
prove Marquette superiority
for yourself!

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGIDAIRE
AUTOMQBILES
REFRIGERATION
SCENIC' HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.
PHONE 91
I W T XT ’EY AT
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GENERAL
MAJESTIC
TIRES
- RADIO
LAKE WALE?, FLORIDA
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cuy win ue wen represented and that family felt Monday morning for
the Convention may be brought to Fishers Island after spending the
Lake Wales next year.
winter months here, located in the
Swan apartments.
PROGRAM CAME IN FINE
The program broadcasted by three
Miss Sadie Langston, student at
Lake Wales musicians, Mrs. A. J. Stetson University at DeLand, acKnill, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and Mrs. comnanied by Misses Evelyn Borman
R. J .Alexander, from Clearwater
Wednesday night was received with and Margaret LaGarr spent the
much interest in Lake Wales. It week end with Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
came in very well with comparative Langston.
ly little static. Harry Meyer was the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Logan,
announcer and advertised Lake Wales daughters Celia and eDlia spent Sun
as the City of the Bok Carillon. Wal day-afternon at the new home of Tom
ter Tyon and Bert Arnold were in Pease at Lake of the Hills.
charge of the station. Arnold recent
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball and
ly came to Clearwater from the sta son, Kenneth who have spent the win
tion in Buffalo, N. Y.
Three ar ter at their home at Lake of the Hills
tists received more than a dozen tele left Monday morning for Detroit to
grams during the broadcasting and soend some time with relatives be
wish to thank their friends who were fore going on to their summer home
so interested.
in Decorah, Iowa.

Miss Dorothy Oliver, student at F.
S. W. C., at Tallahassee spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Oliver, returning Monday
morning with Rosamond Carson, al
so of Florida State Women’s College
who spent the Easter holiday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carson
of Babson Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham and
family of Lakeland, Mrs. Crawford
and family of Haines City, the Misses
Betty Baker, Idelle Herndon, Lois
Leonard and Bonceil Crawford all of
Haiens City were Sunday guests of
^ r 'r?13d ®^rs- N.' G. Oliver and family,
on Polk Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Raulerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Hamilton, all of San
ford were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pasco.

Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase of Babson
Park and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington returned Sunday night from a
three days trip over the Tam'iami
Trail via Fort Myers and Everglades
Give those baby chicks their best chance
Mr. and Mrs. John Cissne entertain week end guests of Miss Lois Kramer local brotherhood are urged to a t to Miami and return by the Connors
Highway. While in the Everglades
ed at dinner unday, Mr. and Mrs. M. a t the home of her parents. Mr. and tend this meeting.
to make early layers
they- visited an Indian Camp where
M. E b e rt"and Mrs. J. R. Sample.
Mrs. Kramer accompanied them back
Mr., j Chase got some material for a
SANFORD LADY HONORED
to DeLand Sunday evening.
FEED PURINA STARTENA
Friends Of Mrs. Wesley Kirch of
Admiring friends of Mrs. John story of Indian life in the Glades.
Dr. and Mrs! B. D. Epling and fam
Lake of the Hills are pleased to know
Miss Edna Clark, daughter of Mr. Leonardy of Sanford, State Regent
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
th at she is resting comfortably after and Mrs. John D. Clark, is at the of the Florida Daughters of the Revo ily spent Sunday w th relatives in
undergoing an operation at the new Morrell Memorial Hospital in Lake lution, will be pleased to know that Sumica.
L in c o ln * "® STOBE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SIGN
Mbs. Allie R. Barnes and Miss Ce- g m 17
hospital Monday afternoon.
land where she underwent a slight she was admitted to practice before
m
a n
___
___Phone 128
operation for a throat difficulty Mon the United States Supreme Court cile J Calhoun are entertaining rela
C. J. Griffith is back in the San day morning. She is under the care Thursday in aWshington, where she tives from Mariannfci, Mrs. A. M.
ford Bros. Barber shop. During the of her sister, Miss Charlotte Clark, attended the D. A. R. Continental Richardson and daughter, Elizabeth,
past season he has been Steward at who has been taking the nursing congress being held - there.
Mrs. and Mrs. G. S. Hodges and little son,
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
course at the hospital. Miss Char Leonardy practices law with her'hus Sanders.
McVay and son, L. E. McVay,
band in Sanford, where he is prose Jr.,L.VE,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hempstead left lotte will graduate on May 12.
are on a business trip to Georgia
cuting
attorney.
She
is
a
girlhood
Saturday afternoon in their car for
Among the people who drove up
Prof, and Mrs. L. H. Brown and
Bayonne, New jersey, where they will from Miami Saturday night in order friend of Mrs. M. M. Ebert, of this J. H. Mullis and daughter, Marjorie,
snend some time with relatives before to be here for the sunrise service at: city, State Corresponding Secretary all of Cochran, Ga., came Saturday
going on. to Fishers Island for the theSinging Tower were Mr. and Mrs. of the D. A. R., who with other mem to siepnd Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
summer. ; They were employed dur J. J, Havens and daughter from Coral bers, are proud of this honor which Uhlalxd Blue and family. They at
ing the winter at the Mountain Lake Gables, and Dr. and Mrs. Henry S. has been conferred upon her.
tended the sunries services at the
Corporation and in the summer will be West of Miami. Mr. Havens is super
Tower Sunday morning.
TWILITE TEA
a t Fishers Island^
intendent of .buildings for the UniMr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz and Mr.
One of the most delightful affairs
Some of the visitors registered a t !vers* ^ °f .Mijpni a-nd his daughter is of the past week was the “Twilight and Mrs- Uhland Blue drove to Kis
Betty aim
and
the Seminole Inn for the Sunrise re- secretary to the president of the um- Tea” given Friday afternoon between simmee
“ “w ; Sunday,
uul,uilii taking uc»»
cital at the Singing Tower were Mr. I veistiy. Dr. West is dean of the Uni- the hours of 4:30 and 6, by the Jun- 0r)ai to meet the Misses Autrey whom
Stoves repaired, mattresses renovated, furni
and Mrs. Fred B. James of Jackson,! v,ersIty- They stopped at the Semin- ior Music Club at Hotel Wales, aste- theY accompanied to Tallahassee,
Miss., Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Heinsle-1 °’e Inn and
much pleased with ful decorations of cut flowers arrang- | M^s- A- D- Jordan entertained Sunture upholstered and repaired.
man of Rochester, New York, Mr. ¡¿“e- / nusi c., ° L
carl on and the ed about teh rooms in baskets and i daY> Mr- and Mrs.-Ben Highnote of
bowls together with the usual color St. Petersburg and Mr. and Mrs. W.
and Mrs. J. E. Hurst of New Phila- : beau^y °* the Sanctuary,
ful gowns worn by the ladies, made A. Cook of Haines City.
delphia, Ohio, and many Florida peo- I
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell are
the occasion very attractive.
pie.
!
SOCIETY
In the receiving line were Mrs. R. entertaining Mr. Campbell’s mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter who
J. Alexander, director; Virginia Shrig- who came here from Cincinnati to
have been spending the winter at
ley, Fannie Alexander, Amorette Bul spend an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Herrin of Haines
CATHOLIC BRIDGE
their pleasant home on Lake Caloosa,
lard, Beryl Erwin and Thalia John
City were week end guests of Mr.
The last bridge party of the sea son, 'officers of the Club.
next to Fred Reiser’s will leave Fri
Next door to The Highlander
day in their car for their summer son sponsored by the Club of Catholic
The following program was given and Mrs. J. S. Douglas in the Swan
home a t Racine, Wis., The Ritters Women wil be given Wednesday eve by the different members of the club: apartments.
E- L. Bailey, associated with the
" ’ill be back early in the winter for ning, April 23, in the basement of
Piano Solo-—Virginia Kincaid.
Fruit Growers Express, left Sunday
the church. A musical program is
another season here.
Vocal Solo—Arietta Moslin.
being prepared under the direction of
for New Smyrna, where he expects to
Piano Solo—Virginia Kemp.
Col. Russell L. Frink, his wife and Mrs. Ardell Ziehms and it is hoped
be located permanently.
Violiri
Solo—Mrs.
R.
J.
Alexander.
two children, came Saturday after that there will be a large attendance.
A,^ Craft of West Lake Wales was
Piano
Solo—Louise
Elrod.
noon to visit his two brothers, C. M.
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vocal
Solo—Virginia
Shrigley.
O. E. S. MEETING
and W. J. Frink here, and to attend
S. Douglas Easter Sunday.
Dance—Marjorie Williams.
The next regular meeting of the
the Sunrise service at the Singing
Mjv, and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and
Reading—Fannie
Alexander.
Tower. Mr. Frink is general counsel O. E. S. will be held Thursday night,
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
tea
a t Jacksonville for the Florida East April 24 at 8 o’clock. Mrs. M. M. and orange juice were served from JUST GIVE YOUR HOME
Coast Railway.
j Ebert, representative to the Grand a beautifully ¡ap|opinted tat/.e, by
HARDWARE AND PAINT
TT
Chapter will give her report. Two
Mr. and- Mrs. Harry Moslin sp en t; large boxes of Canned fruit jelly and Mrs. Buford Gum, President of the
CITY CLERK , COLLECTOR,
Woman’s
Club
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
Camp
MERCHANT AN EVEN
W aies subject to the M unicipal election
Sunday with friends m Tampa.
honey were sent to the Masonic home
TREASURER
May 6th, 1930 and if elected, I will to the
President of the Music Depart
I
w
ish
to announce m yself a s a can besi,
m
A Yar? eB who has been in j at St. Petersburg as an Easter gift. bell,
BteEAK.
. m y Ability be fa ir w ith a ll and
ment.
They
were
assisted
by
several
didate for re-election to the office of City
Philadelphia and New York on busiY our vote a n d support
of the girls.
Clerk, Collector and T reasurer. I a p  w ill be g renoneness returned to Lake Wales Satur
PYTHIAN SISTERS
atly appreciated by me.
All
your
home
merchant
wants
is
preciate the fine support I have alw ays 8tiA
nice
sum
was
realized.
___________
J . L. MORGAN
day night.
Grand Temple of Pythian Sisters
from the people of L ake W ales,
an even chance»,to serve jjou and you received
and hope for y our continued support a t
will meet at Jacksonville Wednesday BEAUTIFICATION CONVENTION will,
FO
R
CITY
CLERK
find his prices as low as chain coming City Election.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and and Thursday of this week, April 23
I shall very m uch ap p rec ia te y o u r sup
A number of Lake Wales people store!pricos,.Quality -considered....We. .6. l i t -pd, - .
W. F. ANDERSON
daughter, Juanell H a m * were ^
^
in attendance at the Semi- soil PEE Ge E PAINTS and hope you
p o rt for the office of C ity Clerk-Collectordiriner giiests of Mr and Mrs. Fred Instructor of ‘this district will repre
T
rea
su re r in the coming City Election. I
FO R MAYOR
State Beautification Conven will specify,.them but if your local J am a candidate
A. Smith at Lake of the Hills.
for the office of M ayor offer m y candidacy on the foundation of
sent Lake Wales at this meeting. Annual
tion at New Smyrna, Friday, April dealer, cannot furnish Pee Gee, buy of L ake W ales. My pledge to the voters p a st service rendered and m y a b ility to
ssist in solving th e finacial problem s of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Pipe
Piper and
» ''Yi?!d?» ®rand 25, which is being held under the aus any other good brand that he has, but is to give them a clean, considerate and athe
city. I assu re you th a t I w ill p u t
conscientious ad m inistration w ith fairness
md
Mrs.
Jerome
Brian
spent
iS/116*
■
■
this
district
will
preside
at
Mr. and
pices of the Florida State Chamber buy from YOUR HOME TOWN MER- to
fo
rth every effort to Increase th e efficienall a n d p a rtia lity to none.
Easter afternoon and evening in Lake 1 - meeting,
of Commerce Beautification Commit- CHANT. Your and his interests are . Your vote and sup p o rt will be appreciat c y
thi# im p o rtan t office should th e peo
ple dicide in m y favor.
land.
tee. Interesting programs will be I the same. He helps you support your ed.
PAN-HELLENIC LUNCHEON
5-12tpd ________HUGH B . HARRISON.
5-12tpd
JO
S
E
P
H
H.
BEAL.
Mrs. Claude I. Allen; Jr. was host- given a t both morning and afternoon schools, churches, roads and your
Percy Ballentine and two daughters
YOUR BUILDING
———— afiBUB
CITY TAX ASSESSOR
FO B MAYOR
» „ . „ „ . » j j||L
M i
uucu
u u u ic
to the Pan-Hellenic Club at a sessions with a luncheon a t noon given towjfe KEEP
left „Monday
noon for
their
home
the New,Smyrna Chamber, follow DOLLARS AT HOME.
To th e voters of L ake W ales, F la .—I
f mke th is m ethod o f announcing my
in* NewarkHk ‘!C after spending ThI I beautifully appointed luncheon and by
hereby announce m yself candidate for City candidacy to succeed m yself as Mayor ofI.
jW.
PHILLIPS
&
COMPANY
ed
by
a
motorcade
to
the
Beach
and
bridge party Saturday afternoon at
T ax Assessor. I belong to no faction and L ake W ales, subject to the Municipal
season at Mountain Lake.
Tam pa, Florida.
11*1 th
the home of Mrs. Jesse Shelton oh around the city. It is hoped that this
e only prom ise I m ake is honesty and election May 6. My candidacy is based
'
justice
to a ll alike.
Richar M. Bassett, distinguished Lake Shore Blvd. The rooms were
on m y adm inistration of the office during
,10-tf
C. D. AHL.
the p ast y e ar I f elected I w ill perform
mural painter of Mountain Lake Club, adorned with vases and bowls of cut
the duties of the office w ith fairness»
spent the week end in West Palm spring' lowers. Fourteen members
FO B TAX ASSESSOR
ju stice and dignity. Y our support and
I hereby announce m yself a s candidate vote will be appreciated.
Beach.
and four guests were present.* High
for T ax A ssessor for th e C ity of L ake 6l l t pd. JAMES E. MARSHAL!«
score was held by Mrs. Walter Cook
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler left and low by Miss Polly Mason.
Monday for their annual trip north
for the summer months.
CLASS NIGHT POSTPONED
John F. Bartleson and R. H. Weaver, candidates for election as
Class Night has been postponed
Councilmen of Lake Wales, make the following signed statments, re
Dt. and Mrs. E. B. Pritchar and from Thursday, April 24 to Thursday
garding the affair^ of this city, especially referring to the golf course
daughter, Mrs. Jack Edson, all of night, May 1st, on account of conflict
and city parks. Voters are urged to read the statements, talk with the
Jacksonvile, were Sunday dinner ing dates. Come and see the, stage
51 politcal candidacies will be ru n in th is column of
candidates personally and get first-hand information regarding their
guests of Dr. and Mrs. George M, transformed into a beautiful garden
un d er th e nam e of th e office sought, for a flat ra te of £1A
cash, from now u n til th e p rim ary .
’
OI ?1°
statements follow:
Coates. Dr. Pritchard is President of scene of 1940, when a play written
They will ap p ear tw ice a week and th ere is no o th er w ay bv which th e neothe State Board of Chiropractic Ex and staged by the senior class will
ple
of
th
is
section
can
be
apprised
o
f
yo
u
r
candidacy
so
cheaply.
The
rate
will
“My interests are all in Lake Wales where I have lived for the past
aminers.
be given. Don’t forget the change
rem ain the same so e arly announcem ents are advisable. The ra te set is picked
ten years and as a candidate for election as councilman, I am pledging
by
.
the
Polk
C
ounty
P
re
ss
Association
as
fa
ir
to
ail.
O
ther
political
adveronly my best efforts and thought toward making the city more invit
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Langford and, in the date.
— _______ia s h S w tth t h e a ordPe r f p tasen r regUlar comrael,<!Ul ra te '
advertising,
ing to new residents as well as those who now own property here and
t a"” ly and Mr- aad Mrs. H
W.
DISTRICT BROTHERHOOOD
Lake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E H IG HLAND ER
pay
taxes.
When
I
came
here
10
years
ago
Lake
Wales
had
a
popula
nf'Yrt
B ry T
The District Baptist Brotherhood
tion of 937 people and I have seen it grow to the beautiful little city
anH Himo-Viw’
Mrs. W. J. Smith will meet with the local brotherhood
which now exists.
and daughter, Margaret.
j a t t h e p i r s t Baptigt church, Tuesday,
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

i' .V

V W

.W

.W

A V ."

PURINA • V .V .

HAVE YOU ANY SECOND
HAND FURNITURE TO TRADE?

EXCHANGE FURNITURE

P OLI TI CAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CITY OF FI CE S

MAKE PLAIN STATEMENTS

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Misses Polly Mason of Erie, Pa ' April 22 a t 7
and Martha Ann Smith of Tulsa’ sorvud by the
Okla., both students at Stetson, were -c ass f lo w in g
__________
ness meeting.

p- m- Supper will be
ladies of the Fidelis
a program and busiAll members of the

“I believe our excellent golf course and city parks have attracted
as many or more tourists than any one thing outside of the Singing
Tower and if I am elected councilman,. I shall endeavor to keep the
golf course and city parks up to their present standard, if not better,
but at the same time will endeavor to have their operation carried
<$> on a t less cost to the tax payers.
“So far as the city’s debts are concerned, I am in favor of seeing
that they are paid as they come due, without default of principal, or
interest and shall do my best toward keeping the city’s credit good.
“I am in favor of keeping the assets which this commuity now has
up to present standards, but will insist that operation costs are reduc
ed wherever it is found possible, without depreciating fhe value: of
these assets to the ocmmunity.”
JOHN F. BARTLESON.
“As a candidate for city councilman, J do not hesitate to state my
position on matters which concern the public and the tax payers in
general.
“Thé mere fact that I own and operate a business in Lake Wales
which is largely dependent upon the tourist trade, should be sufficient
to proyà I am not in favor of making any radical moves or changes
which will tend to drive this class1of citizens from Lake Wales.
“I realize that the golf course, city parks, playgrounds and shuffleboard courts are real attractions, the worth of which can only be as
certained after one has seen what other towns the size of Lake Wales
offers in thise lines, and I am heartily in favor of keeping all these
posessions in operation and up to at least the présent standards. I am
convinced, however, that maney can be saved in a number of depart
ments of the City, without jeopardizing their efficiency and if elected
councilman I shall endeavor to handle my part of the city’s affairs
in the same conservative manner which I would handle my own busi
ness affairs -— demanding a dollar’s worth of value for every dollar
expended.

Ì

Beautifully
waved hair
will enhance
your
appearance.
Eugene and
Balsam Oil
Waves a
,||f
Specialty, w

V1 /J J f , # pays to
A m
,
•
look your
best.

MRS. 4 . C. MADDOX
138 Johnson Ave.

“I am not in favor of allowing the city to default on its interest and
bond payments, and shall give my earnest attention toward assisting
other councilmen in working out these problems.
“My faith in the future of Lake Wales has been shown by my in
vestments and if I am elected to the office of councilman I shall
give my time and best efforts toward making a bigger and better and
more attractive city, operated at a minimum cost to the tax payers.”
R. H. WEAVER.
Advertisemênt:

To T H E CITIZENS O F PO L K COUNTY
—I am a candidate -for the position of
Solicitor of the Crim inal C ourt of Record
of P olk County, in the Dem ocratic p ri
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
If from personal know ledge o r a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In announcing my, candidacy for the
«Democratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, P olk county
subject to the Dem ocratic P rim a ry in
June, I solicit the aid and votes of th e
citizens of this; section. My platform is
based on service, fairness a n d business
efficiency.. I will be glad to /personally
answ er questions from all voters.
R espectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
a citizen of P olk county qualifies me for
recognition a s sta te ’s a tto rn ey in th is
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
race in the D em ocratic p rim ary on Ju n e
3. If the good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in
crim inal court both fo r th e sta te and for
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm ost In service.
. J. C. ROGERS.
104 tf.
JU DGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal Couri
of P olk County, subject to the D em ocratic
P rim ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930. '
I, am soliciting y our support upon my
experience and record before th e Courts
of th is County.
Your voté and influence w ill be apprec
iated.
3tf
H A RT M cKILLO P.
FO R R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re-election to th e
H ouse of R epresentatives in Group. No. 2,
in the D em ocratic P rim a ry on J u n e 3, I
do so on the basis of experience gained
in m y p rio r term s.
M any im portant
problem s affecting sta te expenses will
come up in the n e x t session. Experience
will be of value in se ttlin g them . I f elect
ed I sh all m eet these problem s and do m y
p a rt in helping to sblve' them on th e basis
of the best business judgm ent I can brin g
*o bear.
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.

FO R JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
T his is to announce th a t I am a candidate In the approaching prim aries for th e
office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal C ourt of
Record of Polk County. H aving practiced
law in th is County for th irty years, I feel
th a t m y ripe experience and m ature ju d cm ent qualifies me for th is position.
R ealizing th a t m any of the voters know
th e stan d I took in the last election, and
it being: m y desire to be fran k and not
evasive,.I desire to state, th a t a t th a t time,
as did the m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
th is _county. cast m y vote for the electors
H e rb ert Hoover, but otherw ise voted
the stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket, as I a l
ways did p rio r to th a t time.
I will be deeply gratefu l fo r yo u r sup
port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t all
tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards rendering a
fa ir and im partial ju d g m en t on all m at
te rs bro u g h t before me.
m
M- A. W ILSON
tf
F o rt Meade, Florida

FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the D em ocratic
prim ary in June, fo r,c o u n ty comm ission
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
i? exS-J*pport of a11 *ny friends if they feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
built roads a n d b ridges for the county
commission for y e ars and am thoroughly ‘
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes bef o re ';t lie board. I f nom inated and elected
it wUI be m y purpose to take care of the
in te re st of th e people to the very b est Of
my^ ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in 'L a k e W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
_T .
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf
FO R JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the crim ihal court
<?f record of Polk County, F lo rid a sub
jec t to the dem ocratic prim ary of Ju n o
3rd, 1930.
I am, and have been for th e p a st fo u r
and one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to the ex
perience and tra in in g I have h a d in th is
p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I will appreciate^ y o u r consideration,
vote and support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O'QUIN
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
To th e Citizens of Polk County—I here
by announce th a t I will be a candidate
for the position of S ta te 's A ttorney for
Polk C ounty in the Dem ocratic P rim ary
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote and support w i l l , be apprec
iated.
MAURICE J. WILSON.
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aw akened in men, to whom all honest
work was abhorrent, the desire for

bbesseess

a continuance of these romantic con
ditions.
The four in the feiecastle expert
enced much of the feeling that Alad
din must have known when his lamp
proved so obedient a servant, it was

4 »

M V T IN Y
OF THE

l
by WVNDHAM
M A R T Y N 4*
COPYRIGHT IN THE US,

W.M.U SERVICe

with a certain timidity,' covered by an
air of bravado, that they first made
demands on Slivers for food and
drink.
They ordered; he obeyed.
They sent him for Radway’s famous
cigars; Slivers brought, a humidor
filled’ with them. Mike suggested
champagne. The genie they ,had
known as Slivers delivered it to thorn.
Hamner was chicken-hearted, j He
believed that his arrest at some lime
or other was certain. And there were
lifers in at least two of those ¡con
vict establishments to which he might
be sent who had threatened to kill
him. And they would succeed. S He
had been a trusty and he had been
a stool-pigeon. Alone of the men he
had a profound distrust of Bettington.
He thought the surgeon was going to
try-to he'p Mrs. Radway and so have
his skin. Two rcould play at ,that
game. If he so stirred up the’ three
plastic men before him—that they at
tacked Metzger and i ’ereira and killed
them—and he felt this would be the
result—he could be hurrying to the
doctor with the news and implore
him to mete out Justice to the slaters.
It was a pretty scheme and his ex
pression annoyed Graumann. “What

"To kill me ana yon first. Aftei in with something to eat. Slivers’
that, break In down below. Look here. sly smile angered him. He seized the
Bob. I’m not In any mood for con
boy’s arm and spun’him round.
versatlon, but let me tell you this
“What are you grinning for?” he
I’m to be obeyed absolutely. If Todd cried.
comes looking up the companion and
The boy edged toward the door.
. I see him, I shall shoot. If he comes
“I was just thinkin’ how cook’s put
when I’m sleeping send him back ; for one over on you after all. While
I shall most certainly discipline him.” you’ve been sleepin’ him and the Doc
When he saw Bob quail at this he has been showing the skirts a good
smiled. “What would you expect from time on deck.”
¿a desperado like me?”
With a bellow Metzger drew his
When Silvers came up with a tray kpife a n d ' rushed up the stairs. In
of food he was minded to be loqua moments of rage such as these he
cious. The cook and Metzger were cared nothing for caution. He had
Vgambling. Krause, Hamner, Mike and been a fool to spare the handsome
: Graumann, too, were playing. Only doctor so long.
The handsome doctor dropped the
Kenzie and his hunkies were working.
“Tell Metzger to send some of them noose accurately pver his neck and
i up here—two only—to heave Sam over choked him into submission. And
Metzger, gagged and bound, was
the side."
1 i Metzger had forgotten all about dropped by the cook’s side.
“That’s a hundred and fifty,” said
>Sam. Now he recalled with sudden
pleasure that In Sam’s pockets was Slivers happily.
Bob had witnessed the two en
gold enough to continue that game
and win back what Pereira had taken. counters and wanted to know what
Hamner was sent on deck with Mike. was coming. Was it possible that
; Hamner was instructed to remove the Todd had been wrong in his esti
gold. He reported th a t a more en mate of the doctor?
Bettington would tell him nothing.
terp risin g person had been there first.
Infuriated, the engineer accused the Instead, he changed the course of the
cook. It was well known that the vessel. “We’ll run for New York,” he
cook had very little and yet, before said. ' “We shall have favoring winds
luck turned his way, he had lost a and It won’t take much longer.” He
lot. Murder might have been done but felt certain that there would be no
for Pereira admitting that what he trouble with the gamblers for many
had he took from Augustus Condon, hours. By that time some new plan
could be evolved for their overthrow.
whom he had caught robbing Sam.
He' was rather concerned for him
T,hus it was that (Slivers, making
sandwiches, was seized upon and put self. In the fight with Sam he had
to the torture. He admitted quickly been badly bruised and now the great
that he had robbed Sam, but put the exertion of lifting the two men into
amount at a larger sum than it was. the boat agonized him. When he had
Pereira thus had to pay back not only Sent Slivers below add cautioned him
all of Sam’s money, but nearly all his to report any new development, he
winnings. Metzger, now serene in stretched himself on the couch.
“I’m going to try to get a little
.triumph, would not allow the boy to
be hurt. But Slivers saw murder rest,” he told Bob. “Wake me if nec
written in Pereira’s look. He aban essary and let no one come on deck
doned his sandwiches and slipped off. but, Slivers. Those men ^in the cutter
On deck he went straight to Bet can’t get adrift.”
Bob forgot the perils which hedged
tington.
<“The cook’s going to murder me," him and h is. about in this new-found
he said, trying to smile. “I’d like to joy of guiding a big boat. Full steam
ahead was indicated on the gauge and
Vstay up here. He’s scared of you.”
he was heading for home. Crosby
“That might be managed if I could had told him that the only explana
, tru st you,” Bettington stifled the
tion of the doctor’s change of h e a rts
-boy’s protestations. “Talk makes no if it were genuine and borne out by
Impression on me. . I want action.’ deeds—was the hope of winning a
. You say the cook is going to murder pardon. He had insisted that a double
you. Why not beat him to It? I’m murderer would have little hesitation
I not - wanting you to kill him. Make in adding another victim to his score
him chase you up here and I’ll attend if it seemed' necessary. But Todd
to him. You’ve got to make him so would not believe that Orme, as he
;iphd that ihe forgets it’s against or called him always in speaking to Mrs.
ders to come on deck.”
Radway, had repented. They were
' v" The idea met with the approval of bound for a foreign port and when
‘thè boy instantly. There was sport they were no longer under the juris
in it. And to be able to tease the diction of the American flag anything
„cook as, long as he wanted to! To could happen. In his moments of de
bait him and make him rush enraged pression Crosby Todd thought un
to his fate ! Silvers had no definite easily of wha_t would happen to him.
• Idea why it was the surgeon espoused Dr. Andrew Orme had looked at him
Jiis cause. He supposed it was the with an expression that did not speak
result of some quarrel to which he of mercy.
had not béfen witness,
Todd experienced bitter moments of
j . Bob saw the doctor take a coil of which the others guessed nothing. 'He
rope and cross the main companion. had allowed himself to be fooled by
... It was as though a cat watched for Graumann over the wireless and had
a mouse to come out of its hole.
lost the opportunity to send messages
Slivers found the cook in the store that might have saved them. It
room where the stock of wine was seemed necessary for the . common
kept. He clenched his fists and darted good to refuse to listen to any of Mrs.
abo>\it the huge form of the cook as Rad way’s speculations: about the pos
he had seen a favorite lightweight do; sibility that the doctor was their sin
his footwork was marvelous.^ He only cere friend. Mary made common cause
stopped when the cook, *after the with her fiance against Bettington.
pause rage and astonishment induced,
What a brave and steadfast child
gave chase. Like a skillful decoy. she was, thought the elder woman.
Slivers led Pereira to the companion Here, at the threshold of a new and
and then actually struck him a quick fuller life, she was likely to be stayed
blow in that great and proud middle.
by death. For her own part, life held
At the top of the steps Antonio da kno more prospects. And like Mary,'
Silva Pereira was seized with incred ' she, too, was to be halted on the
ib le suddenness. He was tripped up. threshold. For a few glorious mo
‘The fall deprived him of breath. ments she had been conscious of her
When he recovered it, he was neatly destiny; and now she knew they were
bound hand and foot, a gag was thrust only moments of self-deception. Wom
between his teeth and he could only en had always envied her for beauty,
roll the black eyes, with their yellow wealth and position. None had ever
ish whites, in Impotent fury.
envied her for her happiness. Happi
Slivers was at first inclined to be ness was, broadly speaking, the com
disappointed at the mildness of the mon lot. She had been given every
punishment meted out to his enemy. thing else.
The tarpaulin was removed from the
There was no morbidity in dwelling
sixteen-foot cutter stepped on davits on the fate that was enwrapping her.
outside the rail and the cook lifted
She could not have lived so long and
with difficulty and dumped into It. seen so much, without being aware
Then the covering was replaced and of the lawlessness of men’s desires.
the boat swung again over the rail.
She thought of Metzger’s burning
“This is ah interesting sort of eyes: Sam was gone, but her menace
game, Augustus,” Bettington remarked, remained. And perhaps this strange
•‘and your part in it, so far, has been man, whom she knew now to be An
worth fifty dollars to you. Do you drew Orme, escaped convict and twice
a murderer, loved her. In her heart
Waht to earn mòre?”
“is dacn of them guys worth fifty she was convinced of i t . . . Never,
bones?”
never would she let any human being
“Metzger is worth a hundred. I know that she, too, had loved him, a
Want them one at a time. How can murderer I A man for whom not even
ybu get Metzger here?”
the most splendid of heroism could
fe“That’s a pipe," said Augustus, his win pardon. A man for ever without
eyes glistening,, “He’ll want to know the pale.,
■where t h e cook »i s . I ’ll say he’s up
*
.-hefe with the Jane he’s stuck on and
Those * elements of lawlessness in
that you’ve got the other.”
the individuals of the crew, which
“All right,” said Bettington. “A tenements, by his adroitness and the
. hundred dollars if you work it right.” terror he inspired, had contrived tp
Slivers found Metzger sleeping. It keep in subjection, were not long to
was easy to make enough noise to lie dormant. Already« unaccustomed
awaken him. He sat up with an oath ease and freedom from duties had
and demanded that the cook be sent

“What Makes You So D—n Happy?"

strong as you hoys I wouldn’t stand
it, no, not for one minute. Just over
head, they are, a laughin' at the
monkeys they’ve made of us. We
ought to break in. Graumann here, i
he knows how to open any Wester ever
made; it won’t take him long to do
the trick.”
Mike battered the table with his
iron fists.
“No, by -G—d,” he shouted, "that’s
not the way I work. We’ll batter the
door down.”
With bars of iron,- Mike made his
first savage onslaught. The noise in
the quarters of the prisoned people
was deafening; Mary clung to Crosby.,
She saw Mrs. Radway take the auto
matic. During intervals of this bat
tering they could hear the most hor
rible oaths hurled, as they believed,
at themselves alone.
To Mrs. Radway it meant that the
doctor had been, as she had feared,
tricked into helplessness. This was
the end.
Bettington, on hearing the extraordi
nary racket, ran to the head of the
companion. The shouts of Mike and
his friends warned him of grave dan
ger. Mike, Graumann and Krause
were trying to batter their way to the
women; there was no other explana
tion possible.
“Stop,” he shouted.
His voice arrested them for a mo
ment.
“We want Metzger and Pereira,”
they told him.
“They are not in there,” cried Bet
tington.
“Then where ape they hiding?”
Graumann snarled.
The doctor’s unreadiness to answer
promptly seemed direct proof that he
was lying. Krause pulled out his re
volver and took aim at Bettington,
shouting obscene abuse as he did so.
It was no moment for hesitation. Bet
tington shot first. Krause spun round
—a bullet had gone through the hand
that held. the,, weapon. Another gun
spat out and Graumann fell shot
through the heart. Bettington glanced
round and • saw Hamner’s smoking
barrel.
“Saved your life them, Doc,” said
Hamner heartily.
It was Hamner’s treachery which
staggered Mike and made him fall an
easy victim to arrest. Bettington
slipped a clove hitch over his wrist.
Mike was led to the chain lo'cker and
pushed in. Hamner, although he was
betraying joy at the result of the fray,
knew in his heart that until Mike was
dead he was in hourly peril. Hamner
cursed his inaccuracy of aim. He
had meant to kill Mike, and by a
jerky, nervous pull on the trigger had
slain Graumann. Graumann he could
have managed. But Mike!

F ra n c e Said to Lead
France is said to have the most
perfect system of registration, of
births, marriages and deaths.' In that
country it is wholly the duty of the
civil authorities, and the methods are
so thorough and comprehensive that it
is practically Impossible for data to
be neglected.

E u c a l y p t u s G r o w s Fast
The fastest growing tree is the
eucalyptus, which grows approximate
ly five times as fast as any other tree.

The name of Lake Wales-Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
]
48-tf

HOTEL LEAM INGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ......... - --- $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private’B a th ......,
$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

- Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

T ravel via Lake E r ie

to Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points
ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
< night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles o f congested road
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
ana courtesy of k modern hotel awiit you. Autos Carried.

I

Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.

Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 Round Trip. Auto Rate $6.50 up.
Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division

►
Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.
Fare $3.00 one way; $5.00 round trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
WriteforfreefolderandAuto Map. B
Ask for details on C & B Line II?
Triangle, Circle and A ll Expense
Tours, also 1930 Cruise deLuxe to J*
Chicago via Sault Ste, Marie, J
THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
E. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O*

@6. P i

SAVE-A-OAV

TH E-'fe^ -W AV

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
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are you grilining for?” he snarled.
“What makes you so d—n happy?”
Pr.estly P r e p a r a t i o n
“I was thinkin’,” Hamner returned,
The length of time required in col
“how good and surprised them da- lege to qualify for holy orders In the
goes’d be if we went aft and turned Roman-Catholic church is a five-year
'em out of the Boss’ quarters■»and preliminary oollege course, two years
made them come here where they be of philosophy and four years of the
long. There they sit and wait till v.-e ology; in all. eleven years of prepara
get to Lirnon. . They speak the lingo; tion for holv orders.
we don’t. They’ll speak us in|g jail
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
before we know it. You know -what
them .Central American prisons are. On a nrescription label is like the
Nothing won’t ever get us out. We mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
It means honesty and integrity and
won’t even know what we’re in .fgr.”
ability.
48-tf
“That’s a fack,” Mike agree® “I
was in one in Bahia and 1 don’t'Anow
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
yet why, unless it was for throwing IN
FOUR COUNTY: FLORIDA.
a bull off the dock.”
In re Estate of
E . Hall, Deceased.
“If we had to shoot ’em,” 's a id Frank
To All Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
Hamner, “we’d say it was because and all f Persons having Claims or Demands against said E state:
they tried to get at the women folk. You,
and each- of you, are hereby no
That’d listen good ’at hopie.”
,
tified and required to present any claims
and
demands
which you, or any of you,
“He’s got a head on him,” Mike may have against
the estate of Frank
said, with genuine admiration ‘¿That E; ¿¡fall, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida
to
the
County
Judge of Polk
stuff gets over every time, believe’me. County. Flòrida, a t his office
in the Court
‘Brave seamen save the women} and house at Bartow, Florida, within twelve
months from date o f ’first publication
children first.’ ”
hereof which is Feb. 25th, A. _D. 1930.
ETTA FRANCES HALL
Red Mike was one of those drunk
Executrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
ards who, after a sufficient amqiint of Feb. 25, MCh.
4-11-18-25, Apr. 1-8-15-22.
poison, losev the more obvious marks
of intoxication. Where the ¡other
three slept stertorously he was” kept
LODGE DIRECTORY
awake by the growing ferocity he felttow ard. Metzger and Pereira. It was
about seven o’clock when he roused LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
his reluctant comrades from their
F. & A. M.
slumbers. They awaked sober but
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
savage. It was not hard to bring, them
days in the Masonic Hall.
to their last night’s mood of vengeance.
Visiting brothers invited.
The bottles on the table helped them
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
to that.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
It was decided then and there to
hunt for the traitors. Every state
room and storeroom was drawn blank.
The two must be on the upper deck
with their crony the surgeon. That
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet,
would make three against four.
every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Graumann was chosen to ask leave Visiting
Brothers welcome. N. G.f Zary
to speak with the autocratic navigator, W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec y, E.
and while speaking, locate the missing S. Hayes.
men.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Bettington listened to Graumann’s
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
story when he had given permission,
month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
through Slivers, for him to come on cordially
welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
deck. He entertained a profound mis Neva Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields.
Secretary.
trust of the man.
“Well,” Bettington said, seeing him
gazing about him. “What is it?”
“I was wondering if the cook was
up here, sir. We ain’t seen him in
the galley nor Mr. Metzger neither.”
Tampa’s largest hotel
“Do they look to be here?”
Where
you will meet friends
Graumann glanced toward the wire
and
a welcome
less house. It was their only possible
hiding place.
Bettington watched Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
him sidle up to it.
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
“Are they there?” the surgeon partments open all the year. Rates
asked, as if interested In their disap the Same throughout the year.
pearance. Graumann took this as an
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
invitation to investigate.
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
“1 guess they’re below," he said,
storage for guests.
touching his cap.
“Top o’ the. Town”
His news added to the wrath of the
tricked four. It iwas”plttin they-:could,
DINING ROOM
only be in the fore part of the ship
immediately above the forecastle
New Cafeteria
where the men w & fe now sitting.
Serving you at The Hillsboro
“There they are, the stinkin' da
is a pleasure
goes,” said Hamner, “eating and drink L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
ing with the women, while anything is
President
Manager
good enough for us. If I was a*

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO;
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72 .

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS
TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Always' Have It Right .

Crowther’s Jewelry

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 283

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

When You Need a Plumber y
Remember to Phone

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

| Call

ZARY W. DENNARD
.

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

48
Days

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

at reasonable prices. Expert landscap
ing advice and skilled labor in plant
ing. Visit our nursery before placing
order.

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214
Phone 529 Red
YOUR PROTECTION

Call

Morticians Nights
X?.26‘R
H. E. Draper

SIGNS — ART
M. & M. Paint Shop
Furniture refinishing.' Work call
ed for and delivered. We special
ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L
MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Horticulturists

HUNT BROS., INC.
and Grove Caretakers. We solicit

your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
v'*
, v
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck .Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
,
Main Office Armour Warehouse-^—-Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE
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Minnesota Editor Tells The Story of a Ride in
A Blimp Over Babson Park and Lake Caloosa As
An Episode of the, W inter: We Steal His Efforts
(Some weeks ago the editor, thanks for the Zeppelin corporation, four of
to the courtesy of friends had the us inspected this planet from out in
pleasure of going up in an airplane space where one can get à good look
for a 30 minute ride over Lake Wales, at it. And its not such a bad ap
Mountain Lake and Highland Park pearing old world at that!
Velvety forests, lakes dimpling to
and the next day of going up in a
Blimp, one of the dirigibles that vis the moriiing surf, checker-board farms
ited this city during the winter and a n d , groves, flecks of white which
scouting about over Babsoii Park and proved to be bald-headed men moving
, Crooked Lake.
around towns without their hats, old
Ever since he has been intending uncles so tiny they looked like ants,
to write something about the experi trains creeping about like long taiied
ence but pressure of many other germs on faint threads of steel rails,
duties caused the good resolutions to a lullaby sort of swimming as the
become only paving material, as so craft crossed air currents, reflected
many others have, we are assured, from white sand and pockets where
and finally Roe Chase, the versatile burned over areas absorbed rather
editor of the Anoka, Minm, Herald, than reflected!
Floating with the engine stilled,
who spends his winters at Babson
Park, beat us to the Blimp story. beyond the reach of mundane noise,
Chase did i t so well that we are copy a brother to the clouds, it did not
ing his story below. It took the form seem such a crazy quirk of the imag
of a letter to his small nephew, one ination to think of great Zeppelins
Starting off some fine morning to see
Billie.
We went up in the Blimp, as what Mr. Einstein means by relativ
guests of Harry Vissering and Roger ity, to "bridge the interplanetary
W. Babson, just after the Business p’ulfs, to see what those canals on
Mens Conference at Babson Park, and Mars really are and to stir the lava
had for company, Mrs. W.'JVI. Regan, dust on the moon.
who has travelled in many strange
And the wonderful sense of ease
devices, in her day and Mr. and Mrs. and security which I have never ex
Chase. The. day before we were the perienced in an; airplane! , Somehow
guest of Spurgeon Tillman in his fine the “blimp” Seemed trustworthy.
new cabin monoplane: One or two,
O f. the four of us, Mrs. Regan,
reasonably good pictures of the Sing
and elderly but by* no means
ing Tower were secured the day we plump
inactive and lately returned from a
went aloft with Mr. Tillman but he trip
around the world/may have been
was the only other person aboard and the most
excited. And why not? It
there is ho one from whom we can was
her first skylarking and possibly
steal the story of the journey. How she and
your aunt, Billie, were the
ever some of these days we are going first Minnesota
to romp the
to print one of the pictures of the sky in a vehicle women
of this kind. Zeppe
Tower.
\
Following is the “Letter to Billie,” lins have seldom been to the North
written by" Mr. Chase after his trip west and “blimps” never.
Mr.- Vissering says that it is too
in the Blimp.)
“cold”? in our part of the United
Captain Brantigan in his neat blue States! He should try a Minnesota
uniform and his genial smile is an ex August!
pert sky pilot, skipper of the Goodyear
Be all that as it may, Mrs. Regan
Zeppelin fleet. His “blimp” is one climbed the tipy ladder, camera in
of the seven known children of the hand and sat beside your aunt while
Graf Zeppelin and the Los Angeles. that Florida publisher, Jack Worth
A t'the moment just seven of these ington, and I, also camera encumber
new vehicles exist. Three of them ed, followed.
Thè ground ropes were flung clear
are in Florida and the other five are
in California and a t Akron, Ohio, and without a hint of that hateful
where they are being built. They are “elevator” sensation we rose from
being used as training ships arrd the among the-orange trees to see Lake
pick of the young men who are now Caloosa, flatten out below, to see the
being air-educated will some day beautiful, homes of . Babson Park and
command great airliners cruising to Lake Wales cluster like doll houses
among the hills, to see the graceful
the far countries of the globe.
Shaped like a cigar, glittering in Bok Singing Tower rise from the gar
coats of aluminum paint, responsive' dens of ' Mountain Lake, to see, the
as a Kentucky racer, floating like a horizon line widen five, ten, 25, maybe
tiift of down, the “blimp” gives one 50 miles on either hand and to float
a feeling of confidence not yet exper like a bubble of oil for a few moments
ienced in a heavier than air machine. until the engine picked up its stride
It rises directly from the ground with and the panorama below began to
no bouncing along the surface and flow away in a steady and increasing
gives one that old, familiar dream ly bewildering stream.
sensation' of having evaded the pull
Cameras clicked as this and that of
interest passed in review below. Lake
of gravitation.
The framework is of a metal large Walk-in-water. The ivalley of the
ly aluminum, stronger, stiffer and Kissimmee. Lovely green areas which
lighter than steel. The covering is of were golf courses. A grass fire which
cloth. The lifting power is helium was sending clouds of smoke aloft, a
which does not burn and the ballast thing to avoid on account of the air
,
is a thousand gallons of water. Two current.
There was no rush of air past the
men, the captain and his mechanic,
.make up the crew.
.anen windows as we moved serenely
Beneath the great bulk of the craft and with so little apparent effort. We
hangs the cabin with astonishingly began to relax and to talk, excitedly
few gadgets to manipulate. There is it may be but without apprehension.
The captain was a skillful skipper j
a steering wheel, two pedals and
some odds and- ends of instruments. of the azure. He did not spend his
And there, are traps from which land ballast and he .did not waste that
ing robes can be hopped out into the precious helium gas but rather gained
altitude with his engines and lost it
hands of the ground crew.
Through the courtesy of Roger by means of graceful dives much as
Babson, the well-known statistician, the dolphins play in Tampa bay.
I cannot claim to halve enjoyed
and Harry Vissering, American agent

those dives. I had no strap to which
in such waters. Herbert M. Corse, Lake of the Hills
to' cling and, sitting in front beside
of Jacksonville,’ chairman of the Wa
the pilot, there seemed so little to
terways Committee, gives the pur
Lady Struck By
prevent one from sliding out into
pose o f”the cruise as follows: To
space to bespatter the countryside so
Lightnirig Tuesday
endeavor to make a casual survey of
widely that sorrowing friends could
the waterways to be traversed; to
only erect a.modest stone anywhere
Mrs. C. W. Thompson of Lake of
create interest in inland waterway
in Polk county and carve- upon it,
cruising by small craft and to bring the Hills is recovering from an elec
“somewhere in these parts on a wabout personal contact between th e . tric, shock, received during the storm
ter morning there rained the frag
committee and the communities visit Tuesday afternoon, when lightning
ments of a scribbler from 'the sky.”
ed.
struck the electric wires of their home.
And then there came the comfort 1Voyagers on 900 Mile Trip,
The inland waterways of Florida Mrs. Thompson was holding the hook
ing thought that the pilot was risk
offer
the
visitor
untold
pleasure
and
Jax
and
Return,
Pass
on the screen door when lightning
ing his own neck as well and I swal
recreation; they offer the sportsman shattered the electric meter just ov
lowed hard, signed a mental pledge to
Near
Here.
excellent
opportunity
to
enjoy
him
er her head. Her right arm and side
quit smoking and cease lieing about
self ' with rod and ifeel; and they pre- were completely paralyzed for sever
my cribbage scores, and turned noâéîlt
a
commercial
value
through
the
al hourse. The lightning followed a
chalantly to the skipper and asked
the morning of April 21 a fleet médium of development and use for clothes line attached to the house
him if he ever tried to get any life of On small
water
transportation.
All
of
these
pleasure
craft
left
and tore up several articles of clothinsurance.
Jacksonville on an eight-day cruise things are of pertinent interest to
on the line. Mrs. Thompson has
In doing so out of the corner of through inland Waterways of Flori Florida and the committee of the innnot recovered full use of her right
the eye it was possible to see Mrs. da that will carry the party approx State Chamber of Commerce seeks the hand
and arm.
Regan just loosening her strangle imately 900 miles and into 18 counties cooperation of Florida Communities
hold on the neck of Mr .Worthington of the state.
in büilding a constructive plan of proVILLAS LAS,CAMPANADAS
and to see your aunt wondering
The route mapped out is from Jack ceedure to further each item men V illas W ith in th e S o u n d of th e B e lls.
vaguely why she had wasted a part sonville
tioned.
Stuart via the St. Johns
of a previous day making a new hat river andto East
Coast Canal. From _Chambers of Commerce and indiwhich she might’ never use.
Stuart the party will pass through i viduals along the route are assisting
That’s about all there is to> it, Bil the - St. Lucie Canal to Lake Okee in making the cruise a successful one
lie, except that I penciled you a note chobee thence to the Kissimmee river. both from the business and pleasure
while we were still sky high and put Un Jhe Kissimmee fiver to Lake Kis- angles.
ah air mail stamp on it at the first simhïeè and through Lakes HatchenThe State Chamber Waterways
postoffice after we
reached the eha,1Cypress and Tohopekaliga and
Committee,
under whose auspices the
When You have your car re
ground.
connecting canals to the city of Kis
paired by Moore, you know
cruise
will
be
held is composed of Her
simmee. Portage will be used from
that it is done as nearly per
G o o d by A n y N a m e
KisMmmee to Mt. Dora and from that bert Mr Corse, Jacksonville, chair
fect as human skill and .con
The reason for the nim’ie given the point the route lies through Lakes man; W. F. Coachman, Sr., Lake
scientious endeavor can make
Strawberry is not known definitely. It Dora, Eustis, Harris ana ' Griffin, Placid; Senator J. J. Parrish, Titus
it. Better Equipped Now To
may have been because straw was touching at the city of Leesburg, to ville; Charles Edgerton, Mt. Dora;
Handle Your Business. Electri
used to protect the plants, or more the Oklawaha river; down the Ôkla- Dick Pope, Winter Haven; Ç. N.
cal Work a Specialty. .
probably the word is. a corruption of walja, via Silver Springs, to the St. Jones, Cocoa; and Judge John O. i
Johns
river
and
back
to
Jacksonville.
strayberry, so named because of. the
the cities to be visited are: Shares, Daytona Beach.
manner in which the plants throw put St.Among
'Augustine, Daytona Beach, New
runners.
sheet
'Smyrna, Titusville, Cocoa, Eau Gallie, POPULAR—Song hits in
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Melbourne,. Ft, Pierce, Stuart, Kissim music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
. Station—Phone 338-R
: V: ,
7tf
mee, Mt. Dora, Leesburg, Ocala (Sil Shop.
A rc h ite c tu ra l A d v an ce
ver
Springs),
Welaka,
Falatka,
Green
A penclative in architecture, is a
structure in masonry, designed to sup Covin Springs with visits for over
stops scheduled a t Bonners
port a domical vault over four or more night
Camp and Horseshoe Ranch on the
isolated piers. Its development by By- Kissimmee river, the latter about 35
cantine architects of the Sixth century miles from Lake Wales.
made it possible to erect domes above,
Tfcis cruise marks the first activity
interiors of any desired plan, and was by the Waterways Committee of the
jpe of the greatest acquisitions in the Florida State Chamber of Commerce
p is to r y o f a r c h i t e c t u r e .
in t#e interest of small boat cruising

WILL MAKE LONG
CRUISE THROUGH
INLAND STREAMS

r ig h t !
E J. MOORE

FOR COUNCILMEN

M

V.V.V.W.V
¡■¡Ari-----------

ALMOST WORTH IT’S WEIGHT IN GOLD
B e cau se I t M ak es 'E m L a y Now* W h en E g g s A re H ig h

PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER

At the solicitation of our friends and fellow citi
zens, we announce our candidacy for Councilmen of
Lake Wales, subject to the Municipal Election, May
6.1930.

A SK A BO UT I T

HUNT BROS. FEjED STORE

H. E. DRAPER— D. A. HUNT

“ T H E S T O R E W I T H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D SIG N ”
17 L in c o ln A ve.
P h o n e 128

V « V p y "R T N A BV A Bi

Invest in an Industry
Electricity (s being used
more widely every clay in

^

whose earnings

Have Never Declined
'T'HROUGH an investment in a sound security, backed by
earnings principally from electric service, you can build
an income little affected by depression or unemployment.
The electric light and power industry has never had a decline
in annual gross earnings. Year by year it has gone steadily
forward.

HOMES

The Associated Gas and Electric System, an important
unit in the electric light and power industry, derives over
74% of its revenue from sales of electricity. Customers of
the Florida Public Service Company may share in the growth
of this System through an investment in

H l
«9B «
jK giL

Associated Gas and Electric Company

FACTORIES

B k_

$ 1 . 6 0 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates

illK

Purchase of the Allotment Certificates mean that

1. Your money will be invested in a public utility
enterprise with assets over one billion dollars.

IH

. 2. You will receive a substantial return, nearly 6%,
protected by ample earnings.

CITIES

I
TH E

PAGE SEVEN

-

3. Your investment will be in one of the oldest
public utility systems in the country — (founded
in 1852) now furnishing electricity, gas and other
utility services to 1,368,861 customers in 26 States.
Investment may be made outright at $27 each, or on our
monthly plan with a first payment of $5 and a like amount
monthly. Ask any employee.

ADVERTISER. WINS

Aleyerbotk Service is
Advertising Hammer/
The Highlander

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated
Offices of

Florida Public Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
POULTRY FOR SALE—Laying hens
each $1.00. Four weeks old Cocker
els 15c. Four weeks old pullets 50c.
Three months pullets $1.00. Broilers
per lb. 35c at the farm. Hillcrest
Poultry Farm, Frank P. Hill, Babson
Park. Phone' 878-J.
12-2tpd
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf

FOR ËEN T
FOR REN T— My home on Bullard
* Avenue furnished for summer or
possibly longer. Modern, every con
venience. Adults only. Phone 374-J.
13-ltpd
FOR R EN T—Furnished house in
Highlands Section. Lake Wales
Paint Co.
5-8tp
FO R RENT^-5 room house, either
furnished or unfurnished. Solar hot
water heating system. Near school
and park. Overbaugh’s, 516 E . Sessoms.
?tf
FO R RENT—Lower apartment, fur. nished.
Also GARAGE APART
MENT, furnished. Overbaughs, 516
E ast Sessoms.
12-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
I HAVE some very choice citrus
citrus stock that I am compelled
to take out of grove. _ Ranging in
size from one to two inches. Your
choice while they last at 60 cents
each. F . Burnett, Waverly, Fla.
Phone 874-J. ___________________96tf
HEMSTITCHING— 10c a yard. Dress
making, reasonable prices. Years of
experience. Mrs. J . H. Hannah, Old
Chevrolet building.
4-10t

Following are the names of the Democratic and Republican county
committees by precincts. For the first time in some years both com
mittees are reasonably well filled in nearly every precinct in the coun
ty. The list is taken from the Mulberry Press.
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRATIC
PRECINCT

MANY EXPRESS
PLEASURE OVER
NIGHT RECITAL

Mrs. Ç. R. Richardson
E. H. Summers
Mrs. Margaret Off il
T. L. Warring
Mrs. Nora Smith
R. C. Allen

Lake Wales as well as for the thousarids of tourists who availed them
selves of this unique opportunity.
M. H. W.

THE COUNTY COMMITTEES
1 Brewster
2 Fort Meade
3 North Bartow
4. Medulla
5 Kathleen
6 Auburndale
7 Green Pond
8 Bradley Junction
10. S. E. Lakeland
11 Highlands City
12 West winter Haven
lx Alturas
14 Frostproof
15 Haines City
16 Homeland
18 Mulberry
20 Polk City
21 N. E. Winter Haven
22 Loughman
25 S. W. Lakeland
26 Davenport 1
27 Nichols
28 Lake Wales
29 Lake Alfred
30 Eagle Lake
31 Lake Hamilton
32 Star Lake
33 Dundee
35 Pierce
36 N. W. Lakeland
37 N. E. Lakeland
38 South Bartow
39 Lake Garfield
40 Babson Park
41 S. E. Winter Haven
42 Agricola

^

S. I. Wooten
B. G. Mayo
F. B. Edwards
•A. J . Morgon

Ed. R. Bentley
J . Harden Peterson
E. C. Wimberley
B. B. Register, Jr .
Robert T. Dewell
J . H. McKillop
E. H. Dudley
Fred A. Miller
R. E. Dinsmore
H. E Ï Oxford
P. El Williams
J . E. Worthington
C .W .C ro s b y
Sylvester Kirch
Charles A. Helton
T. J . Anderson
W. F. Bevis
■Harry L. Askew
J . J . Ahern
J . D. Cunnningham
J . A. Pullen

C. H. Harper
G. T. Jarvis
Mrs. T. L. Fentriss
W. V. Schock
■ Mrs. G. A, Voigt
O. A. Berg
Mrs. W. T. Brooks
Terrell H. Smith
Isaac Van Horn
Mrs. O. E.VanSkiver
H. A. Shafer
Mrs. G. J . Slater
Dr. J . D. Louis
Mrs. G. T. Hamed
W. L. Springer
Mrs. F . C, Gardner
D. M. Delk
Mrs. E. B. Mish
W. W. Francis
Mrs. John Olson
Miss Doris Smith
H. Hegeijty
Mrs, Percy Graham
C. A. French
C. W. Ballard
C. P. Selden
Mrs. R. L. Bevis

MCKILLOP WELL
HAS 120 MEMBERS PLEASED WI T H
CAMPAIGN VIEW
WANTS300 MORE

Many Ask What Is the Lake Polk County Reared, He
Finds Many To Aid His
Wales Hospital
Candidacy.
Guild.

NOTICE—All legal notices from this
community
requiring
publication
should be published in The Highlander,
your home ¡newspaper. Give your
attorney instructions to this effect.
The question has been asked—What
Correct insertions made according to is the Lake; Wales Hospital Guild
law.
7-4t and what are its duties? Here is
$115, NOTHING MORE—to pay but the answer to this question along
some taxes, gets Deed to corner lot, with several other facts concerning
facing lake, on Scenic Highway, south this new organization.
The Hospital Guild is on oragnizof new depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
7202-9th St. Tampa.
9-4t ation made up largely of women of
Lake Wales and the Ridge front
500 Economy second sheets 60c. The Haines City to Frostproof. Its pur
Highlander.
12-3t pose is to give assistance in every
way possible to the Hospital Board
PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle and its sta ff of doctors and nurses.
Circulent. Produces a soft natural
The Guild is now purchasing ma
marcel with ringlets ends, for $5. terials and making many articles for
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North the hospital which cannot be pun#
Third street, Winter Haven. 12-8tpd chased all ready made. It has made
pieces to date. It will also mend
CHIROPODIST — Modem methods 120
all hospital sheets, pillow! cases, tow
removing corns without pain. Phone els, ¡blankets, etc., as they begin, to
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third wear. Flowers will be carried to the
street* W inter Haven.
12-8tpd hospital several times a week by mem
LOST— Lades tan purse between Lake bers of the Guild. From time to
Wales and the Tower contained time; home-made jellies, preserves
values, money and notes. Finder re and marmalades w ill. be called for
tu rn,to Johnnie Linton^ 326 F irst St. by the Guild to be used for the pa
Reward.
12-2t tients in the hospital.
Surgical dressings will be made by
a special committee of the Guild
trained for that purpose. In these
Friday Literary In
and many other ways this organiza
Its Last Meeting of
tion shall strive to be helpful to
Present School Year our local hospital and to the commun
ity it serves.
We have only 120 members so Ijgr,
BABSON PARK, April 21.— The
weekly meeting of the Friday Liter we should have 500 at least. This is
ary: Club of Babson Park was held a work in which every one should
in the school auditorium, April 18. It lend a hand. The dues are only a
was decided that the election of of dollar a year. If for any reason you
ficers for next year should be put off cannot do your share of the work in
until that time. I t was also announc the Guild, pay your dollar and let it
ed that the meeting was the last bus work for you while your name gives
iness meeting of this year. The fol us moral support. Don’t wait to be
asked to become a member of the
lowing program was given:
Guild. Ju st send your name and a
Book review— Martha Cody.
dollar to the treasurer, Mrs. J . W.
Reading— Leah Whidden.
Tap Dancing— Martha Cody, Ellen Shrigley, Lake Wales, Fla. All join
ing before the first of May will be
Drompp, Bob Clawson.
charter members of this new organ
Current Events— Elva Parker.
ization.
: Story-—Jack Cox.
Between now and the first of May
Music— Elaine Miller.
The president gave a talk in which let every member of the Guild get at
she welcomed the new club members least one new name on our roll. The
and wished them luck. — Ellen Hospital Guild needs your support, a t
sometime you may need the support
Drompp, reporter.
of the Giuld. Let all show their ap
preciation of this splendid new hos
pital by joining the Lake Wales Hos
pital Guild.
BABSON PARK
MRS. FRAN K O’BYRN E, Près.

Hart McKillop of W inter Haven,
who will be a candidate in the Demo
cratic primaries in June for nomina
tion as the partp’si candidate fifor
Judge of the Crminal Court of Rec
ord called on friends' ip Lake Wales
Monda17 in the interests of his r
dacy. Mr. McKillop nas many friends
in this section who believe he Igrill
be the wihner and they are dping
what they can for him.

J

HART McKILLOP
Winter Haven Man who is Seeking
Nomination as Judge of the Crim
inal Court, of Record.
He was the firs t candidate to an
nounce for Judge and has been mak
ing an active campaign in every%recinct in Polk County since hikiiannouncement. He said yesterday he
was well pleased with the mariner.in
which his Candidacy had been’* re
ceived that he .intended to continue
his efforts to see every voter in
Polk County. I am greatly apprecia
tive of the activity and interest that
many friends are taking in ms»'be
half,” said he.
- jn,
Mr. McKillop is well
known
throughout Polk County, having ijeome
from one of the pioneer familiesa; He
was born a t Homeland, attended: the
Public Schools of. this county, rand
is a graduate of the University of
Florida. He is in his ninth year of
practice before the state and federal
courts and is senior member of the
well known law firm of McKillop &
Hamilton of Winter Haven.
*ir

MOUNTAIN LAKE MAKES
IT TH R E E STRAIGHT
, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Arrington an
he Mountain Lake diamond ball
nounce the birth of a baby boy, F riday evening, April 13. He has been team chalked up their third straight
win, Wednesday night at which time
named Anton Brees Arrington.
they defeated Bartow, 14 to 13.
Mountain Lake scored first, but a f
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman are
rejoicing over the arrival of an eight ter the second inning the Bartow
pound baby girl, Friday night, April boys seemed to be masters of the
situation, keeping a safe lead until
1$. Her name is Dorothy Fay.
the last half of the ninth.
Dave was the starting moundsman
for Mountain Lake, and kept the Bar
tow bunch guessing until he was
WEATHER REPORT
relieved by McMillan in the seventh Mrs. Moore Makes A
,
frame.
Both of these pitchers are
Fine Gift to The ?
fast and have an effective change of
Furnished to The Highlander by pace.
Lake Wales Libifary
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
“Red” Burson, was the star of the
merce, keeper of United States game and fanning thirteen men.
Mrs. P. H. Moore, who with her
Weather Bureau Station, opposite Bartow ................... 020 530 030 13 husband has been making her home
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Mountain Lake ......101 221 034 14 in Lake Wales for the past few years,
recently made a nice g ift to the
High Low Rain NEW FU RN ITU RE STO RE OPENS has
library.
57
Friday, April 11........76
J . Harrox recently opened a new
The Moores were missionaries in
_ and second hand furniture store in Nowgong,
Saturday, April 12 ....79
59
Assam, India, for several
58
Sunday, April 13... .... 82
the wooden building between the of- years and during this time accom
Ï Lake Wales News building.
62
Monday, April 14.. ..... 85
plished much good and at the »same
Mr. Harrox formerly connected time accumulated a vast knowledge
59
Av. Temperature ..... 80
with The Ridge Funiture Co. carries of the country.
.......T a stock of new and second hand furni
Total Rain .
These books which will be interest
ture and in addition he will refinish
High Low Rain and upholster furniture also renovate ing for all and especially to those
interested in missions will find them
66
Friday, April 18 ....... 89
mattresses. Business so fa r has been under the following heads:
64
Saturday, April 19 ....79
good and already plans are .being
Twenty Years in Assam.
.4 made to enlarge the stock nad equip
Sunday, April 20
.75
63
Autumn eLaves from Assam.
72
Monday, April 21 ...83
ment.
Further Leaves from Assam/
Mrs. Moore has also given another
66
Av. Temperature .... 81
CLASS NIGHT POSTPONED
Total Rain .
... .4
On account of conflicting dates, the of her prize possesions to the library
RO BERT THOMPSON,
Seniors find it necessary to change that of a book written by Mr. .Moore’s
Observer the date of Class night from Thurs father. This book, “Miscellaneous
day, April 24 to Thursday, May 1st. Essays, Pen Pictures and Dialogues”,
A fine program consisting of a play will be interesting to all.
FINANCE COMMITTE MEETING
The finance committee of the written by members of the class will
And Say Very L ittle
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales met be presented. Come and see what
Seme people, like parrots, talk too
a t the Crystal Lodge at l© o’clock «this tore next ten years will reveal. There
much.—Chicago New*.
will be no admission charge.
morning.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

MIAMI MAN TE L L S OF GREAT
RELIGIOUS FEE L IN SHOWN
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Ever since it was announced that the
Singing Tower was to be, I have with
interest and with sympathy followed
all that was published about it: Since
it was dedicated a year ago, I have
longed for an opportunity to see it
and hear the bells. Last week found
me in that section of Florida, that
vision of loveliness of wooded hills
great groves, beautiful lakes and
your beautiful little city. And Satur
day afternoon, April 12, I rambled
over the summit of Iron Mountain, no
longer the pile of Soft sand and pine
trees, it was, when with the late
Joe B. Briggs, I walked all over it
in June 1924. But beautiful as were
the results of the planting done dur
ing the last few years, these Were
quickl- forgotten in the contempla
tion of the commanding and beautiful
Tower. I am reminded of the words
of the late Sir Frederick Treve, in
his day one of the greatest of thé
world’s physicians, words which form
a minor part o f his tribute to the Taj
Mahal.
“With the first sight of the (I sub
stitute the words “Singing Tower”)
there comes a sense of indefinable
pleasure. I t is no mere feeling of
admiration. Still less of amazement,
no mere delight in a splendid build
ing, because it does not impress one
as a building. There is a sudden vis
ion, and with it a sudden sense of
ineffable satisfaction, as if in the
place of marble tower the garden had
been filled with divine music. All
intended criticism is forgotten. There
is nothing that appeals to the judge
ment, or that suggests the weighing
of opinion. There is merely a some
thing that touehes the finest sense
of what is tender, beautiful and lov
able, and brings with it a feeling of
inexpressible delight.”
These words ' of Sir Frederick
Treves, used with references to the
T aj Mahal, I borrow to express brief
ly succinctly and with the greatest
sincerity, my sentiments of the Tow
er, as a structure.
The Saturday afternoon concert to
me was more than anything else, a
proclamation of the beautiful heart
impulses, the mental genius in plan
ning such a thing on the part of Mr.
Bok, a sort of open book revelation
of the sympathetic finesse of the
man, who could conceive such an idea
and have the magnanimous gracious
ness to leave it as a source of pleas
ure and inspiration to unending
thousands.
And where can I hope to find lang
uage to express what I saw and heard
at the Sunday night moonlight con
cert? From 38 to 42 years ago, I
was living in a certain part of Eur
ope, I had a penchant for going to
see historical or beautiful buildings.
Being a church man, and a student
in theology, I made a specialty of
anything, that had, or could be made
to have,. a religious or devotional
significance. . Though belonging to
perhaps the most rebellious of all
rebel Christian bodies against forms
in any excessive form, I took a pleas
ure in studying from every angle,
those-conceptions' and combinations in
architecture, music and service got
ten up with a view to increasing
men’s, devotion.
That illuminated, tower at Moun
tain Lake with its setting of native
pines, the incomparable Florida stars
shining on it, and the moon bringing
a thousand charms into play, and the
music wafted out on our Florida air,
was let me say it with all emphasis,
the most beautiful the most inspiring
the most sweetening, the most com
forting combination of that character
I have ever seen anywhere, at any
time.
Probably owing to my half Scotch
blood, in a measure due to my person
al experience, in part perhaps to be
attributed to rriy Calvinism, I shall
still insist -that the first essential
fountain head for the sublime life are
the Book of Book’s, and t)ie Christ
it presents. Nevertheless, judging
by my own reactions Sunday night,
tne height and depth, length and
breadth of which I can never hope to
begin to adequately express, I am in
tensely conscious of the artistic pleas
ure the carillon bells will bring to
many, but in a vaster realm I can
well believe they will bring warmth
and friendship to the lonely, peace
and serenely to the distressed and
harassed, and hope to the discourag
ed. And due riieasure of thoughtful
ness to some of Us, sometimes too
flippant and thoughtless. And so do
ing, countless thousands will join in
the great chorus of praise and grati
tude to the memory of the beautiful
spirit and great heart, which made
the Singing Tower, a reality to us in
Florida.
Very Sincerely Yours,
JA M ES L. RODGER.
38 Fifth Street, N. E. Miami, Florida.
April 14. 1930.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1930.

Harry Carraway * 4-8 27
5-12 28
Guy Pugh
5-12 27
Guy Pugh
M. H. Worrell
5-15 26
W. M, Jackson
5-22 28
Thurman Lane
7-26 29%
Sanford Bonds
7-29 28%
C. S. Price
11-25 28%
Total for 1926—20
A. Branning
Arthur Price
W. B. Whatley
Ernest Carey
W. L. Ellis
Mrs. E. R. Pooser
Sylvester Kirch
J . W. Jackson
,Lesley Worrell
R. E. Pugh
Geo. Arrington
Alonzo Yager
H. W.. Burke
K. Y. Thompson
Julius Pooser
C. P. Swafford
Lyle Curtis
W. B. Whatley

10-12

F. H. Giddings
C. L, Worrell
Bob Moore
Gordon Rachels
John Hamilton
F. L. Holland
Richard Dopier
Harry Austin
O. J . Tooth
E d . Stephens
Sylvester Kirch
Guy Pugh

10-8

1926

228% 1519%
21
2-16 26
2-22 28% 18
328 1417
3-16 27% 19%
20 % *
3-27 28
4- 5 28'
19%
4-6 27% 17%
4-11 27% 18%
4-14 28% 18
S 4-16 29% 20 ■
4-22 26% 17%

12-4
14-2
10-4
10-5
1011-

1929

F. H. Taillon

R. L. Johnson

H -l

233-17
344-16
4-18
4-19
4-19

1924

18%
26
30% 1524
.27% 8 18%
18%
29
28% 2217%
28% 7 19%
18
27
20 %
28
27% 19%
19
28

26

10-8

Bill Gooch
Cari Shaw

10-

14 Saunders
L. H.

10-8
11- 12
11:8

18

11-12
12
16
10-5
10-4
10-8
12-6
12
13-4
11-13
11-2
11-6
11-6
11-2
11-14
10-14
10-7
12-5
10-1
10-4

10-8
1110-8

12-8
10-2
10-

12-5
11-4
1011-

10-

11- 12
10-6
10-2

11-3
11-3

10-10

17- 10
1018- 1
10-1
10-12
10-2
12
1110

.... 87

9-4

9-11 25
18
9-5
9-12—two casts—four
9-18 27% 16%

1925

9-

F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast
—Lake Altamaha.

1926

R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-12
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd’ 6 lbs.
J , W. Marshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
Harry Austin
4-21 28
17
9-12
David Thomas
4-28—two bass at one
cast—Lake Easy.
O. J . Tooth 3-12—six fish in three casts,
at Lake Mable.
W. C. Elder
9-26 26% 17% ' 9-12

1927

8-24
11-3

1928
3-2

26% 17
24% 18

-

27% 15%

8-5 A
9-4 ,
9-12

1929
C. L. Worrell
1 8-24 — —
9-12
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the small
lake near the light plant. W orrell’s in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ at Lake
Easy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, Garner’s
in Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie,
Worrell's in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkin-the-Water, Lannom’s in Lake Easy,
Green’s in Tiger Lake; Perry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts’ second in a small
lake hear Gum Lake, Branning's at Gripe
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from Walk-in-the-Water creek,
Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
from Lake Wales, C. L. W orrell’s second
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at the
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
Kissimmee, Worrell’s third monster at
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake,
Hamilton’s at Lake Hatchineha, Holland’s
at Lake Easy, Dopler’s at Lake Amoret,,
Highland Park, Harry Austin's in a pond
on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake
Easy, Stephen’s , in Kissimmee Lake,
Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at K is
8
simmee
Lake, Csrraway’s in Lake K is
simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake K is
simmee, Worrell's at Lake Kissimmee,
Jackson’s at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s at
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake
and Price’s at Lake Caloosa.
In 1927, Branning started out with a
fish from the Calf Ponds and was fol
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
at 5Lake Caloosa, W, B. Whatley’s at
Grape
10 Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
at 3Storm Island, Doc Ellis at the Calf
Ponds, Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at the Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Pugh’s at Nameless Lake, north of
town, Arrington in Tiger Creek near
Lake Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee
river near Grabs Hammock, Burke’s in
Mountain; Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser’s at the
Calf15Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford's
at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at. Lake Kissim
mee, Whatley’s at Lake Kissimmee.
In 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
pond near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ in the
Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis'
at •6Tiger Lake, Henle’s in Little Gum
Lake, near Wdlk-in-tHe-Water, Shields’ in
Lake Washington on the Upper St.
Johns, Austin’s second entry in a small
lake near Sfebring, Stablef’s at Mountain
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near Hes
perides, W orrell's fourth seat, at Lake
Easy.
In 1929, the first caught was Summerall's. at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
caught his at the Calf Ponds, and his next
one at another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
got his a t Lake Washington. Comer his
m Lake Wailes in the city limits, Chance
his at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake Easy
and Guy Pugh his in Walk-in-Water
creek.
In 1930 the first monster was caught
by F ., H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
next, largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
a t . Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion at
Lake Wailes, Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of B ar
tow at Lake Wailes, Moore his at Lake
Easy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, Dr,
Epling his at Lake Amorette, Highland
Park, Doc Anderson his in Kissimmee
River, Fred Whipple his at Lake Annie,
J. T. Bowers "his in one of the Calf Ponds
in Mammoth Groves.

H - L . Price
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9% and one 9-10.
A. Branning 9-5—four bass at four casts.
Ct Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. Branning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10 truthful).

F

ord offers you the maximum of
service foi* the minimum of cost.
r better still let us demonstrate
and prove to you that this is true.

0

eally it’s the second years perform
ance that sells the car. :

R

j j rive on your self and be convinced.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93 v

—

SERVICE
Crystal Ave. i

REM NANT
--SALE
Profitable pickings for prudent Buyers with
a guaranteed saving on every purchase.

3 DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
April 24-25-26
Short Ends—broken sizes and odd lots—left
overs from our great expension sale.
ALL DEPT.’S REPRESENTED
Piece goods and silk Remnants—one of a kind.
Dresses—accessories — Ladies’ and Children’s
Shoes — Needle Art Goods—Stamped Pieces—
Baby Goods and Draperies up to 10 yard pieces
—Each price a special, specific attraction.
5

6

3

10-5

1110
12

2-12

5-7

H. Thullbery
Dr. B. D. Epling

10-8

10-

1930

HONORABLE MENTION
1923

13-2
12-1
10-8
10-8

20
30
29% 19
27% 24
25 ‘ 18%
26
19
27% ! 18%
27% 19%
29% 18%
29% 19%
21
27
26% 19
26% 19%
26
18
18
28
30% 17%
28% 19
25
19
27
21

3-14 25% 18%
T. H. Summerall
M. Roberts
28% 3019%
5M. Roberts
6- 3 27% 17
Lyle Curtis
6-10 27% 21
Fred Comer
6-13 28% 16%
V. E. Chance
6-25 27% 18
Albert Windleman 1126 17 18%
Guy Pugh *
18
11-20 28
Total for 1929—8
F. H. Giddings
Earl V. Lord
Roscoe Pugh
Dr. Cecil Wilson
O. M. Moore
E. R. Pooser
Dr. B. D. Epling
M. R. Anderson
Fred Whipple
J . T. Bowers
Total to date ......

10-4

19% 12-7
12-7
19

1928

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

1925

1-22
2-10
2-28
3-14
3-30
4-7
4-10
4-12
4-16
4-28
5-5
5-13
5-17
5-18
6-8
7-10
8-14
8-6

19%

Harry Austin
5-16 25% 18%
L. S. Harris
528 2418%
Lyie Curtis
28 2 20
6R. C. -Henle
629% 7 20%
Clyde Shields
29 1 17%
7Harry Austin
30% 2819
8D. K. Stabler
928% 1918
W alter Cook
10- 9 29% 16%
H. J . Thomas
10-14- 28
20 %
C. L. Worrell
10- 31 27% 18%
Total for 1928—10

Three Monsters
In One Day For
“Hall of Fame”
M. Roberts
1-28 27 % 19%
A. Branning 1\
3-2 26
20
Hayes Wilson
3-9 29% 23
Harry Austin
27 2618%
3Harry Austin
28 1 19
4C. Li. Worrell
3-17 27% 18%
C. P. Thomas
526 5 18%
Total ior 1925—7.

1927

17
18%
18%
18%
18%

4
2

DAYS
ONLY

BARTOW,
/fß R C A N T IL E GO.

iSfiÁRTOW. FLORIDA^ -

Fla.

The Highlander

% Recitals at the Singing Tower Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

i

Polk County has three times as
fp*

many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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EXCHANGE ARRANGES A PROFITABLE
DR. JEKYLL AND
LOGAN TWINS IN
LAKE WALES CAN HOLD NORTH BOUND
MARKET FOR CANNERS GRADE FRUIT;
MR. HYDE TREAD ? FIRST PLACE AT
MAIL IF WAY IS PROVIDED TO REACH
WILL ADVERTISE CANNED PRODUCTS BOARDS TONIGHT j SHUFFLEBOARD
SEABOARD: CITY GETS BUSY ON JOB
TAKES LOWER GRADES Organists Form A
Interesting Performance at ¡Fourteen Teams in Great Cloward To Lead The
CUTTING OFF TRAIN IS
Branch of Guild:
Community Singing
OF FRUIT OUT OF
High
School
For
Bene
\
Series
of
Games
Thurs
SERIOUS BLOW TO
Mrs. Wheeler In It
On Night of May 9th
COMPETITION
fit
of
the
Masons.
day
Night.
MAIL SERVICE
A Southern college branch of the
N. D. Cloward will lead the com

Will Be Stabilizing Factor
Long Lacking in the
Industry.

Florida chapter of the American
Guild of Organists has been estab
lished and will begin activities im
mediately' under the charter privi
leges, Prof. Oliver A. Seaver, head
of Southern’s organ department, an
nounced Wednesday at Lakeland.
Professor Seavor, through whose
initiative the Southern branch has
been established, began negotiations
several weeks ago when he called to
gether a group of organists and or
ganized them into a charter group.
Officers elected for the Southern
branch are: Minnie Wallace, Winter
Haven, regent; Novelle Hutchinson,
Lakeland, secretary and Frances Selman, Bradenton, treasurer. Other
members are: Maxine Irvin, Lake
land; Catherine Mooring, Bartow;
Ruth Selman, Bradenton and Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, Lake Wales.
Professor Seaver will supervise ac
tivities of the Southern branch. He
is past dean Of the Florida chapter
and secretary of the Florida high
school music festival, the annual ses
sion of which was held in Tampa re
cently.

munity singing on Friday evening,
May 9th which has been selected by
various organizations and clubs for
the Special Music Week program and
community sirtging at the High School
Auditorium during the National
Music Week observance. A program
of special numbers is being prepared.
It is hoped to make this a real com
munity-wide event. The celebration
is to remind us there are no real
age limits in music—that music is
the real fountain of youth, the slogan
“From Eight to Eighty" being a fit
ting one. There will be no admission
charge and no collection.
HOSPITAL GUILD ACTIVE
The Lake Wales Hospital guild has
been quite active and at this time re
port about 120 articles mtyde and turn
ed in. Fifteen members were present
at the meeting last week with Mrs. J.
W. Shrigley on Johnson avenue, and a
total of some over 101) members are
enrolled to date. There was Pc
meeting last week on account of Eas
ter.

Special novelty features between . • Fourteen teams or 28 shufflers of
Means Delay of Nine Hours
acts of the musical comedy drama, the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club en
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde’ which Ed gaged in 'a lively elimination tourna
on all Mail and full day
ward Waldmann and a splendid cast ment last night with the result that
on Air Mail.
of local players will present at the Gelia and Delia Logan took first place
High School Auditorium tonight at With Straiten Story and Hugh Harri8.15 p. m., will be introduced by Mrs. sbn as runners-up.
A new program for citrus by-pro
Jay Burns, Jr., and Miss Eleanor Bur ; i The matches were played on a 20
C.utting out by the Coast line of
ducts merchandising which is expect
rows. Miss Marjorie Williams will minute time limit and were enjoyed
its northbound train due to pass here
ed to add millions to grower profits
appear in a beautiful classic dance, py a good sized crowd for this time
at 12.32, deprived Lake Wales of its
and state income and to be a stabil
while the Misses Blanche Patterson. Of the year. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
izing factoV in the. citrus industry is
noon mail northbound and left the
Mary , E. Rutherford, M argaret Drake, Mrs. F. H. Benner and J. B.
announced by C. C. Commander, gen
Boucher; Amorette Bullard, Barbara Kerrigan all of Whom will soon leave
city with only one outgoing mail a
eral manager of the Florida Citrus
Petrey and Thalia Johnson will give for the north, were present, . the
day, north, passing here a t 9.29 p.
Exchange, upon his return from New
several clever character dances. Mrs. game's being a farewell get-togther
m. The Coast Line is not specially
York and Washington.
R. J. Alexander and Mrs. Neil Sims for them with the local shufflers un
The Exchange has arranged for ad
blamed because of taking the train off,
will render a number of rousing musi til their return next winter. The fam
vertising canned grapiefruit and cansince undoubtedly it was not a money
cal . selections. Mrs. Ai KniU, Orion iliar faces of many tourist shufflers
ned'grapefruit juice on a national scale
maker, but it left this city in a serious
Mann and Dr. McClamma will be Are already missing and this marks
situation.
for the banners; in return the partici
.heard in several brilliant vocal num the end of the tourist season. Re
pating earners will take all the Ex
Almost all outgoing mail, both to
bers, and a group of attractive and sults last night were;
change cannery grade fruit up to
First Round
Tampa and Jacksonville and other
brightly costumed young ladies will
their 'capacities at 90 cents per box f.
Mrs. John Logan & O. N. Moberly
points in the state, and all mail to
delight the audience with a lively car
o, b. the exchange packing plants
Won from B. D. Flagg and T. V. Mcpoints north out of the state is denival dance and chorus singing.
during this coming season. This
lavde nine hours in dispatch.
One of the surprises of the per Clanahan 27 to 23.
price during the season 1931-348 will
In addition air mail, which, leaving
formances will be Mrs. J. Sprott’s J Hugh Harrison and Stratten Story
increase to 95 cents and for the three
here at 12.32, reached Orlando in
characterization of Hyde’s housekeep won from Tappen and A. B.- Canfield
years following 1931-32 to $1 per box.
plenty of time for dispatch on the,
er, a. miserly old witch, and Miss 93 to 66.
One company, the Florida Fruit
night air mail plane, is delayed more
Lucy G. Quaintance as Bridget, the J Sanders and Adam Yager won from
Products Co., Lake Alfred and Eagle
Mr. & Mrs. DeLoach 119 to 73. '
than 24 hours which means that it
comical Irish cook.
Lake has signed the contract, while
is really cut out altogther just as it ■
The story of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. . J. L. Morgan & T. T. Hatten won
negotiations are under way with sev
from John Wetmore and Ford Flagg
was beginning to grow, popular.
Hyde” runs as follows:
eral other companies, Mr, Commander
Yet there is a train passing within
Dr. Jekyll is a student, a scholar 95 to 51.
said. Participating canners agree to
six miles of us, leaving West Lake '
and a humane man; a reputable physi ‘ W. H. Moss and E. J. Anderson
use Exchange cannery fruit exclusive
Wales northbound at 1.50 p. m., which
cian and an expert chemist.
He won from Mrs. Ford Flagg and Mrs.
ly and the Exchange, in turn, agrees
would restore all the benefits.which’’
dreams he is enabled to restore him F. Benner 129 to 91.
to furnish as much of the cannery
this city derived from the North- ■
self to his original person. Little by ¿'Celia and Delia Logan won from
grade fruit to the canners as is avail
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Drake 33 to -3.
bound mail—if access. to it can b e .
little
he.
yields
to
the
influence
of
the
able.
as one may yield to liquor V Mrs. Jde Lynch and J. B. Kerrigan Wolff to Orlando; Clapp to had. It is a mail train with clerk
Help for Oranges, Too
Local Delegates to Chicago chemical,
and Railway Mail postoffice and we '■
or an opiate. Jekyll at times becomes, Won from Joe Lynch and Huston Cor
While this particular program is
Lake Wales; Hayes to
are separated from it by but six miles ;
into Hyde without the bett 81 to 52.
Will Fight for Meeting transformed
limited to grapefruit, Mr. Commander
of- excellent road.
Second Round
potion. At last the drug, which was
Louisiana.
says another is being developed /for
Harrison & Story won from San
À Florida Motor Lines bus travels
impure and also could not be duplicat
at Miami. .,
oranges which gives every prospect
out to it every day, leaving here at
ed, is exhausted. For the last time; ders & Yager 98 to 48.
pf success. This nrogram also will
1.30 p. m. and could very well -carry
transformed against his will into Mr. ■, Morgan & Hatten won from Ander
relieve the orange box lot market of
W. W. Wolff, formerly division the mail. In addition the local postson & MosS 107 to .39.
Hyde,
there
is
no
escape,
except
sui
R.
J.
Alexander
and
Jim
Walling
lower grades at the! same time pro
cide—(Then he wakes up — Happy j Celia and Delia Logan won from superintendent of the Lake Wales di office has a truck if the bus line prov
viding a profitable return to growers werechosen delegates to» represent ending.) Seats should be secured at Mrs. Lynch and J. B. Kerrigan 33 to vision, has been transferred to Or ed to be too high in cost.
fo these grades.
17. .
the Kiwanis club at the all drug stores.
Mrs. Flagg, postmistress, has writ
lando as general; superintendent of
;
The grapefruit program as ex
national convention in At
Semi-Finals
ten to the postmaster general sug-,
the Florida Public ..Service Co.
pressed in the contract stipulates that
ir, Celia & Delia Logan won from Mor
lantic city, June 30, July 1
FINE OLEANDER BLOOM W. J. Clapp, formerly division sup gesting that this connection with the
the Exchange ■• will advertise the
and 2. ' Fred Keiser and
One of the pretty sights about Lake gan and Hatten 54 to 33.
erintendent
, of the Eustis division, Seaboard Mail train should be made
canned product of the canneries on a
Fred McClamma were chos- Wales just now are the fine oleanders '■ Harrison & Story won, from Mrs. succeeded Mr. Wolff as division super possible in some manner and the
(Please Turn To Page Four)
i enn as alternates. These delegates on the side of M. M. Ebert’s houses on Logan & Moberly 86 to 47.
intendent of the Lake. Wales division. Chamber of Commerce has also taken
Finals
up, Recognizing its great
¡ Were.selected Wednesday at the Sem- Sessoms avenue. They aré - in ex
.The Florida' Public Service^ Com the i matter
I X.ÜASE T U R N TO PAG E FOUR)
full and luscious 'bloom now S CMia and Delia -Logan won from p a n y h a s announced various other
j inole Inn luncheon, and expect to use tremely
Harrison and 'Story 96 to 63.
and worth a trip to see. >
changes in its personnel. C. H. Cour
‘their influence toward bringing the
ser, formerly general tnanager of the
Ècovention to rTorida next year, with Harrison Caught A
Cohen Pleased With
American Utilities properties a part
, Miami as headquarters. If they are
of the Associated Gas & Electric
Easter Sale and i s .
Gar and Says Lake
System, has succeeded G. C. Hyde as
n « i v n » i n t r nri » | j r successful thousands of the nation's
To Continue Prices vice président and’ general manager
Should Be Seined
L A lflr A Illll I A L l \ • leading business men will travel
of the Florida Public Service Ço. Mr.
P
through and see a large portion of
B. J. Cohen was so well pleased Hyde has been made vice president
Hugh Harrison caught a gar fish
| the state, besides the publicity that out of Lake Wales Thursday morn with the; results of his Easter Sale and general manager of the Southern
Ice & Utilities Co., which was recently
Committee Arranges
Speech
fron?, ®.,c.onve?t“ n ing while fishing for bass. The gar,
°
1
, of: this size. The possibilities of the which wass fully two feet long, sayf that he has decided to continue the purchased by the Associated Gas &
regular
sale
prices
through
Saturday
convention coming to Florida seem Mr. Harrison, i struck at a wooden
Making Tour; Play
Electric System, and which operates
minnow, a thing Mr. Harrison did and Monday. ,A new shipment of a number of ice and ice cream plants Group of Young People to
good.
24 Stands.
ladies 'spring dresses and hats have in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and
Col. C. E. Crosland dejivered a net believe it would do.
Take P art Under Miss
“The lake should be seined,” said just arrived and been marked down tp ■Arkansas. ' Mr. Hyde’s headquarters
short address on> “Government” that
Holliday.
Y ' >
■ was interesting and instructive, trac- Mr. Harrison. “If not,1the gar will sale prices.
will be in Dallas, Texas. C. B. Hayes,
Saturday night at 9:30 several ar formerly assistant général manager of
The campaign committee bf the Polk F " the forms of government back to eat the young bass and in a few years
County democratic committee has ar- jthe 'time of tribes, where one man be- there will be no fishing at all there.. ticles of merchandise will be given the Florida Public Service Co. at
ranged an itinerary for the candi- j came ‘the leader until the present I understand council has authority to away. Ask about this at the store. Orlando, and at one time division
Miss Virginia Carr Holliday will
Don’t fprget—-only three more days superintendent at Lake Wales has present her Lake Wales pupils in their
dates seeking office in the democratic fo™» were derived from these early order the work done and believe it
to
buy
at
these
rock
bottom
prices.
should
be
as
soon
as
possible.”
primary on June'3. It call« for 24 leaderships. Col Crosland called atbeen promoted to general manager of first annual dance recital In conection
meetings to be held at 12 strategic j tention to the fact that the word
the American Utilities Co., and will ! with the May Festival to be held at
points in the county.. It is likely, | government has many different meanhave headquarters a t Lafayette, La. ! Crystal Lodge on the evening of May
therefore, that the air of Polk County I inSs to different people. To some ,it
M. F. Bunnell, wfao was formerly j 2. Staged, directed and costumed by
will resound with considerable dem -!is a - power to be despised nad hated;
coneçted with the Orlando office and ( Virginia Carr Holliday and with Mrs.
ocratic oratory during the month ot Wiiile still others think of it in the
later moved to DeLand to 'th e com- Ardelle Ziehms at the piano, the folMay. The committee, after consid- | words of Gladstone, who said, ‘It is
mercial. department, has been prom ot-!lowing program will be given:
ering the matter carefully, came to *-he duty ° t the Government to make
ed to division superintendent of the
The Story of the Seasons
the conclusion that since there were ' It easy for the people, to do right
Eustis division to succeed' Mr. Clapp. !
i
fully 30 candidates for the various of-1and difficult for the people to do
W .W .Wolff, the new general “Spring” ........| .............. Processional
fices in the field, the meetings would ! wrong,” Still others have the consuperintendent of the ’ Florida Public
Crowning of Queen
stretch out ton long if all 'the candi- I ception that government is the power
Service Co., is a native of Laurens Q ueen...... ................... Arietta Moslin
dates were permitted to speak at the ' responsible fo r our state of being and
County, South Carolina, and a gradu1 Her Majesty, will have the fallow
Plan to Organize Four Team Medfly Quarantine Declared ate
same meeting; consequently, it a r - j oi>r economic conditiqns.
of Erskine College, class of 1916. ing retinue.
ranged the candidates in groups so 1 President Pat O’Byrne, officially
He spent one year in teaching school
Flower girls—Melba and Nelda
•
Off
by
the
Canadian
League
At
Meeting
th at candidates for members of the opened the baseball season for the
in Oklahoma and for fifteen months Mann.
legislature and county commissioner Kiwanis Club by tossing out the first
served in the army during the World
Government.
Tuesday Night.
First Maid of honor — Marian
will speak together, while candidates ; bal1 to Doc- Tomlinson. Two teams,
War. In November 1919, Mr. Wolff Brantley.
for judge of the criminal court, solic- ' the Gophers and the Rattlers have
became identified with public utility
Juhior Maid of honor — Loma
iter for the criminal court, state at- been organized, and they are to bework as manager of the Moore Haven Storey.
A
meeting
of
diamond
ball
fans
Good
news
for
Florida
citrus
in
torney of the 10th judicial circuit and Sin playing at an early date. The
Ice plant of the Florida Ice & Power
First Maid1— Virginia Shrigley.
members of the school board in their Gophers were 100 per cent present at will be held at the city hall Tuesday terests is contained in a communica Co. He remained at Moore Haven for
Junior Maid - - Joanne Whitehurst.
respective districts will speak to the luncheon, while the Rattlers had night at 8 o.’cloek to reorganize the tion received by the Florida office about four years and was then trans
Second Maid — Eloise Williams.
only one absentee.
gether.
diamond ball league. Four clubs will of the Bureau pf Foreign and Domes ferred to> Avon Park as manager Of
Junior Maid - - Mary Frances Reg-.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander and Mrs. ,
. , . .
,
The itinerary is as follows: Cam
tic Commerce, United States Depart thé electric, ice'and wajter works. He
didates for Member of the Legisla Lee Wheeler furnished the entertain- ] he selected to P ^y and the player;
was at Avon Park when the Florida ISThird Maid - Elizabeth Kramer.
ture and County Commissioner in ment, Mrs. Alexander playing the picked, a schedule arranged and of ment of Commerce, from its Division Public Service Co. purchased the
Junior Maid — Bettye Jean Linof Foreign Tariffs at Washington. Florida Ice & Power Co. In April, derman.
their respective districts will speak violin with Mrs. Wheeler accompany ficers of the league elected.
The
message
reads
as
follows:
“The
at 8 o’clock p. m., at the following ing at the piano. Both these ladies
1927, he was transferred to DeLand
It is announced that the Mountain
Fourth Maid — Thelma Johnson.
are musicians of no little fame and Lake team which, through its chances import restrictions imposed in Cana as division superintendent and in
times and places:Junior Maid — Bettye Joe Johnson.
da,
July
2,
1929,
on
all
noncanned
the
Kiwanians
realize
their
fortune
in
November, 1929, was made division
Bradley Junction.....Monday, April 28
Train bearers — Joan Kingsbury,
to practise together so- much, is prob
Fort Meade.......Wednesday, April 30 having such high class entertainment. ably far ahead in skill of any other fruits or. other plant products origin superintendent at Lake Wales.
Barbara Brantley.
ating'
in
sections
of
the
.
State
of
W. J. Clapp has been in the pub-,
Aubumdale.....................Friday, May ■2
Flower bearers' — Bobby B uto 3,
team that could be picked out, will Florida infested with the Mediterran
How Many People
lie utility field for seven years and Frank Hunt and Lee Wheeler, Pa
B a r t o w . . , .......Tuesday, May 6
be disbanded and its players split ean fruit fly have been removed.”
Frostproof..............Thursday, May 8
up among other teams in the propos
Will Census Give
The Canadian restrictions of July has been in Florida since January, tricia Ann Burns, Vivian Hutchens,
Haines City...........,...Monday, May 12
ed league so that all teams' will have 2, ■1929, provided the “noncanned i 1925. He spent about six month in Mary Louise ' Caldwell, Townsend
Lake Wales As
Kathleen....... —Wednesday, May 14
a fair chance.
fruits or other plant products are Orlando and eight months in DeLand Pennington, Betty Frances Buchanan.
Lake Wales...........Wednesday, May 21
Crown Bearer — George Tripp.
All interested in diamond ball are prohibited from importation into before going to Eustis as division
Its
Population?
Winter Haven...........Friday, May . 23
Court Jester -— Lee Draper.
invited to attend the meeting Tuesday Canada from the sections of Florida, i superintendent. Mr. Clapp is a grad
Davenport...................Monday, May 26 POPULATION OF LAKE WALES night.
Heralds — Albert and Arthur
where infestations of the Mediter uate of electrical engineering from
Mulberry.............. Wednesday, May 28 -1912— 0
Mountain Lake beat Bartow at Bar ranean fruit fly have been found. Im - 1 Clemson college, S. C. He is a native Mathias.
Lakeland........................Monday, June2 1915—
II.
tow Wednesday night by score of 12 portations from other parts of Flori-1 of Greenville, S. C., and was.connect<—200 Local estimate.
(P le a se T u r n to P a g e E ig h t)
to 5, this making the fifth straight da must be accompanied by a certi- j ed with the Duquesne Light Company, | “Summer” ............................... Chopin
1916—275 P j ”
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
The
Pennsylvania
i
Solo—Virginia
Carr
Holliday.
time it had beaten the Bartow team. ficate issued by the United States
1917— 425 ”
”•
DINING ROOM OPEN
Bartow will play, the team here again Department of Agriculture, stating Edison Company, Easton, Pa., and Summer Flowers ...................... Logan
1918— 500 ”
”
The Hotel Wales Dining Room will
Patricia Lowden, Susanne Hinshaw,
next Wednesday night.
1919— 600 ”
”
be open for the etjfjre summer, Mrs,
that such fruits or other plant pro also the North Carolina Public Ser
Betty Frink, Kathryn Mathias.
Friday night the Public Service ducts were grown-in non-infested vice Co., before coming to Florida.
1920— 795 (U. S. census)
N. E. Stuart announced today and
Robert
A
Jones
will
be
connected
III.
team will play the Frostproof team areas”.’
1921:—1429 Local Estimate.
persons giving parties may find ac
the New York office and have “Fall” ......................................
Drdla
on the local diamond. &
1922—2475 ”
”
The significance of the removal of with
comodations at any time. The Polk
supervision of thè Florida,
Solo—Amorette Bullard
1923—2700 ”
”
these restrictions to the Florida cit general
County Press, Association will meet
T he F o u r th E s ta te
1924—3125 ”
rus industry is made obvious with South Carolina, 'Kentucky, Tennessee, “Autumn Leaves” ................... Schuler
a t the Hotel Wajes for dinner at 12.30
M. Ann Pennington, Annette Ed
1925— 350Q- (State census 2747). ■ C arlyle Id “ H eroes and H ero Wor the statement that Canada is the most American Utilities and Texas proper
o’clock on Saturday; May 10.
ties.
.
wards, Jacqueline Overbaugh, Virginia
1926— 4800 Local estimate
ship,” s a y s : “B urke said th ere were important foreign market for United
Mathias.
CARD OF THANKS
1926—5000 (Waterman P. O. esti th re e e sta te s in P arliam ent, bin ti States oranges (taking nearly 2,000,
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
IV. •
We wish to thank all of our friends mate.)
000
boxés
annually),
and
is
the
sec
The
Novi
Libri
club
will
hold
its
th e R ep o rters' G allery y<m.''er. there
“Winter” ...........
Logan
for their kindnqss and’sympathy dur
ond
largest
importing
area
for
our
regular
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
sa t a fourth estate, more "nportan!
Solo—Marjorie
Williams
ing the recent illness and death of
grapefruit,
taking
approximately
H.
H.
True
on
Wednesday,
April
30,
F ir s t C offee in W e s t?
by far than they all.”
.......
Schuler
our husband and- father.
250,000 boxes of this fruit yearly.
at the regular hour. An interesting “Snowflakes”
The story runs that Capt. Gabriel
Jean
Williams,
Genevieve
Mrs.' H. A. Miller
program has been provided and it is Patricia Overbaugh, Rebecca Mason,
Weekde Citen brought the first coffee plant
13-lt
_■
and Children.
S t r a n g e A h i n g s A b o u t L if e
Keep n; Him Am used
hoped all members of the club will be ley.
to Martinique about the year 1723. de
Tinwlu j sing.* vour praises in attendance.
Indulgent M other - r i ve mind doing
V.
Neglected
priving himself of part of his, supply up th ree pounds of flee in 'a If pounds. nevet. g**ts as large and enthusiastic
May Pole Dance .........................Walt
What the world really needs is a of drinking water tn order to keep the Mr Sm iggs? ft fa seern àtes my little an andîpncç e s the gossip who spreads
M uch W aste L a n d
Arranged by Virginia Carr Holli
little attention to the man who is be little plant -:alive on -the long '•voyage hoy to w atch you .breaking thè string tales of your m isdeeds.—C incinnati
About 24 per Ceut of the earth's day.
having himself.—Boston Transcript.
from France.
E
nquirer
surface Is covered by deserts.
on j o u r finger.—P assing Show.
(Please Turn to Page Four)
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A LOVELY AFFAIR

DIAMOND BALL
CANÀDÀRËMOVËS
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Florida has'beaches; they’re the finest in the world;
And on the east and west of this grand old state
Lakes are found abundantly, their beauties unfurled;
And. everybody’s welcome here within her gates.'

The Future
The Coast Line will spend $2,000,000 in Florida
this summer in bettering its tracks. ’ They foresee
the future. Other, great corporations will not be
far behind in spending money to care for the future.
Private enterprise will do much, too. Florida’s suminer will not be so dull as some persistent pessimists
forecast. There’ll be no bread lines and no starving
men in Florida.
11 IT IT
That nimble as of distant thunder' on the horizon
beginning àt 8 o’clock nearly, every night during
the next month will not be thunder, or cannonading
either, though it might perhaps be termed the latter.
It will be the candidates for Democratic office
"Shelling the tvoods”.

_•

it it

ir

Florida Soil

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission lee is
charged 60 cents an inch.

“Tis the Time of Orange Bloom in Florida”!
The Highlander, which has long been entreating some
bright guy to write the lyrics for a light opera, the
theme song of which should be “ ’Tis the Time of Orange
Bloom in . Florida,” or something like that, has three en
tries this week. At least they furnish some of the lines
and one of-the three furnishes the music to go along with
his words. But neither writes the whole light opera
which should be written and we are still pleading for it
to be done by some party.
We present first a Lake Wales lady who has been writ
ing for PEB’s col. in the Tribune for some time under
the title of “H. H.”, some times signing herself-“Hol
lander Hulda”. As she says in her letter, she prefers to
remain anonymous, so we present her cniy as “H. H.” Jler
letter:
FROM A LAKE WALES WOMAN
To the Editor of the Highlander:—Here’s the theme
song for your operetta, “ ’Tis the Time of Orangé Bloom
in Florida”. Now all you have to do is to write your own
melody and the rest of the play—and there you are! Sor
ry I couldn’t do all that for you, but my time is limited.
'I prefer to remain anonymous, Since I don’t want Irving
Berlin and the rest of the song writers to murder me in
cold blood.
You’re welcome, I’m sure.
P.'S.—I forgot to point out that the song has thé es
sential love interest, without which,no song can be a pop
ular success. If you don t believe it, write one and see
—H. H. .

Tis a lovely Eden to enjdy your life at ease
While strolling in the sunshine and cooling shade.
Resting underneath the lovely mossy ladfen trees,
Oh, happiness abouhdeth there in dell and glade.
JOE WRITES A THEME SONG
Joe Wilson of the Inverness Chronicle, reprinting The
Highlander editorial as sort of a spring board to take off
from, dashes into the midst of his Theme Song, though
he insists that'some one else must furnish the music. The
Highlander editorial:
‘ Tis the'time of Orange Bloom in Florida and as comes
to us every year at this season, we are impelled to ask
why some gifted guy doesn’t write a musical comedy with
that as the theme song.
“ ’Tis the Time of Orange Bloom in Florida.”
Who that can write would not be inspired by such a
topic? And who that likes life and light and gaiety, but
would be tickeld pink with the musical comedy evolved
from such a title,
Think of the Chorus of Orange Packers, the Bevy of
Bathing Beauties, the Collection of, College Charmers,
the Trio of Tender Tourists ■and the other chorus numbers that could be used!
Think of the lyrics! “ ’Tis the Time of Orange Bloom
in Florida,” ‘‘Down the Long, Long Water Lane Of
Tampa. Bay,” “Merry, Merry Maids at Miami Beaches,”'
‘When the Tourist Takes Her'Airplane Trip to Skyland,”
‘New Skies Are Blue Skies,” and many others.
Wè call on Ed Laihbright, or Joe Wilson, or Lucille
Smith, or Avery Powell, or some other bright guy to do*
this little thing for Florida.
“ ’Tis Orange Blossom Time in Florida.” — Lake Wales
Highlander.

Once in a while, some Northern friénd, used to
the richer and heavier-soils of the N orth, looks at our
light, sandy loams and inquires what that stuff is
Howdy, Folks!
good for and if it will raise anything. Look at thé
1T II „1 1
12,000 acres of citrus groves within five miles of
Did the census taker "git” you?
Lake
Wales,-friend, if you want one answer.
11 U IT .
Be sure you’re counted.
And listen to these figures.
,11 H H
l
Florida shipped 16,468 cars of oranges in 1930, up ’TIS THE TIME OF ORANGE BLOOM IN FLORIDA
How many people will Lake Wales census show?
Sweetheart, you know I’ve traveled all around
to Saturday, April 19, when the reports ceased. It
1T H IT
, .
And seen the places folks, have raved about,.
But now I want tolteli ypu that I ’ve found
To the Pessimist:—Look up to the sky, not down also shipped 13,744 cars of grapefruit, 817 cars of
tangerine and 8,144 cars of mixed fruit. That’s a The greatest place of all, without a doubt.
JOE WILSON AT THE BAT
at your feet.
At any time a paradise on earth,
This scribe is not a wise guy, nor even a therne song
ir ir it
. total of 39,173 cars of fruit. That’s quite a lot qf- Its calm and sunny days are dreams of bliss;
writer, but’the following may be changed, added to, killed,
And though its moods are all of priceless worth,
Barring calamities, Florida will next season, in all fruit. Yet it is short o f the total for the season be
or what not by the other alleged wise guys —r Ed LamThe finest of them is at times like this:
probability, have its greatest crop of citrus fruit. If fore when the state shipped 63,504 cars of fruit.
brignl,'1 Bill Glenn, Lucile Smith or Avery Powell, and
eut of thedê scrambled words may come a real theme
REFRAIN * is encouraging to see signs of an organized and in
In addition- to the fruit, we ship every year as
song—who know!?1 ‘Howéver, we insist that Lucile be
’Tis the time of orange bloom in Florida,
telligent effort to market it well.
much or more, in cars, of vegetables and other
And fragrant, heady perfume is flung upon ■ . designated to write the music. "'Hère ’tis.
the breeze.
1T IT 1T
’TIS ORANGE BLOSSOM TIME IN FLORIDA
field products. Yes, Florida soil has its uses.
The sweetest place of all is Florida,
Great Work!
T i ’y
’Tis Orange Blossom Time
1T 1T IT ■
When creamy blossoms star.the glossy trees.
In Florida’s sunny clime.
It_ is a forward looking and extremely important
Less Tax Burden
A full moon, a grove in bloom—my joy would
The mocking- birds are singing
be divine
,
Night and day.
O f late years the tax burden has become intoler
move that the Citrus Exchange has made in pro
If you could just be with me, and would promise
The bloom now on the trees
viding the means for its members to'sell their sur able-.
to be minei
Wafts s f sweet scented breeze
We’d never, never leave, because our hearts ?,
Throughout-the land
Men and women who own property and enjoy ,the
plus or cull fruit to the canners. It will provide a
would always pine
Where countless thousands play.
market for a lot of fruit, not of the best quality as blessings of life in a civilized country expect to paÿ
For Florida in the time of Orange bloom.
CHORUS
far as appearance goes, but just as good as any, per taxes. They know schools, roads, fire departments,
Florida invites you
FROM A LAKELAND MAN
To the Kingdom of the Sun,
haps, in the juice content, which, if it were not for police and all the complicated machinery of modern
The second contribution came from George M. Hardee,
Where all the time is Summer Time
of Wauchula but now living in Lakeland. Mr.
this market, would go out to compete with the high government cannot be maintained without a great formerly
And joyous, frolicsome fun.
Hardee wrote a song called “Florida by the Sea” in 1926.
Where everybody’s happy
class, fine looking fruit and bring down the prices deal of money which must be paid by somebody.
A- M. Pace wrote the music for it and Mp Hardee is now
And life is bright and gay
to get it revamped for band music. The orange
Property owners also understand that the civic lux anxious
growers ought to get for their'good stuff. The
Where all life lasts much longer
blossom theme runs through it though it is mainly in
And dull cares speed away.
grower will get a fair price for his low quality fruit uries they demand are steadily increasing in cost. praise of thé .sea. It follows:’
and will be able to get a better price for his high Some are beginning to realize that the pace has been
The beaches are calling you—Florida the sunnv land,
Always something grand to do—
grade fruit than he would if it had to compete, as too swift and that a wholesome slowdown in expen
Where there is never any ice, neither snow
Playing golf, fishing, hunting,
Tis the native home of the lovely orange tree;
diture must soon give a bit of a breathing spell to
fruit, with the poorer quality.
- Or boating..
The place where tourists, far and near, all love to go.
You’re never lonesome or blue
The Exchange agrees to spend 10 cents a box of those who toil to pay the bills.
When Florida’s calling to you
CHORCS
Instead of searching for new methods by which
the money paid for canners fruit in advertising the
To come where all the nations now
Way down south in ,the sunny land
'
Are sporting.
canners product. The demand for canned grapefruit to draw money from the taxpayers, legislatures should
Far from the ice and the snow,
Tis
sweet
to
wàlk
along
the
shining
strand;
—Joe-Wilson in Inverness Chronicle.
seek
carefully
for
ways
in
which
to
cut
public
ex
is growing rapidly anyway and will' grow for years
Where the orange blossoms grow.
“GOOD
WORDS,
FULL OF MEANING”
penditures.
Simplify
the
machinery.
Eliminate
to come. Intelligent and aggressive advertising will
_ ■H
Florida,
home
of
the
lovely
tangerine,
The
Lake
Wales
Highlander
advocates a policy for
stimulate that demand and more and more; fruit will useless bureaus, useless inspectors, pbintless waste of
With cocoanuts, bananas and grapefruit too.
Florida, “Reorganize! Consolidate! Produce!” Three good
public money.
Beautiful the flowers that there may be seen,
words filled significantly with meaning -for every town in
be canned.
While they are gently drinking of the morning dew. the state, and all citizens.—Melbourne Times-Journal.
Cease to regard the taxpaying public as a boob
The increased demand will cause the erection of
1 places of the earth are being linked
more packing houses for producing, the canned fruit that can be fooled into more largess by blarney,
j together and it relates the lively
and will thus provide payrolls for the towns in the smooth'sophistries and faddish nonsense. Regard the
story of the financing of the infant
industry, the «labors of the pioneers
public as a sensible stockholder in the village, county
fruit belt.
and the uses to which great radio
The sale of by-products ih\ every great industry and state corporations entirely willing to pay a reas
power plants may be developed in
the future.
helps to make that industry profitable. The citrus onable tax but very unwilling to see his annual tax
It is •certainly modern fiction. It is
industry has until the last few years been woefully draw any nearer to the confiscation of his property.
alive with adventure with here and
Play fair with the public. See fo it that the man
there a spark of humor.
lacking in that feature of almost every industry of
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
similar size. Now it is being supplied. Another who foots thç bills gets some sort- of a run for his
VOODOO *
TH E HIGHLANDER
(“VOLCANO” by Arthur Bullard:
forward step the Exchange might well take would money. Strike at the root of the whole matter—-ex
The Macmillan Company.)
be the expenditure of money for a strong research travagance and inefficiency.
Stop hunting new methods and new placés in
Down in thé West Indies there was
department that would seek new methods of market
THEY LOVED GOLD
bothered him little until love came to
suposed
to be a small country where
him.
Then
they
were
important
and
which
to
bleed
the
treasury
and
seek
to
bind
up
some
ing successfully other by-products of the golden
(“PURE GOLD” by O. E. Rolvaag: he set out to find them.
a
heartless
usurper had asumed pow
of
the
wounds
which
have
too
long
been
draining
fruit. The money thus spent' would come back a
Harper & Brothers, New York and
It was a long trip from the village er .and taken prisoners the wife and
London.)
V
away the life blood.—R. C.
of Ebenezer to the lovely -girl who charming daughter of the rightful
thousand fold.
lived beside Lake Bourget.
The Exchange leaders have shown a fine quality of
The third of Rolvaag’s great novels . But Jack made the jourhey and owner of the gold mines.
The island from then' oh was carebusiness senie in the step they have taken. They de
“Pure Gold”, has less of that melan found his happiriess at last.
fullv guarded against chance visitors
— IN
FLORIDA
choly, that pathetic depression of
and men likely to menace the rule of
serve commendation for it.
THE RADIO WORLD
spirits so often found in the writings ' (“FULL MEASURE” by Hans Ot the grim President and Jjis crazy son.
IT IT IT
Charles Benton was ouj; of a job

North Bound Mail

THAT SALES TAX
Many people in the state of Florida are wrought up
about the sales tax proposition, and, if, we may judge by
our exchanges, most of them are against it, writes J. H.
Benjamin in the Dunnellon Sun.
We think that a sales tax, if properly drawn upland
efficiently administered, would be the best tax there could
be. Its principal virtue would be taxing everybody who
bought anything—that is to say, everybody, in the state
—and would lessen the burden on those now carrying a
disproportionate amount pf it: real estate owners, owners
of and stockholders in industrial enterprise, merchants,
farmers and business men generally, and last but by no
means least automobile owners and all who have capital
invested in the automobile industry. At present a large
majority .of the people of Florida do not pay one cent
toward the: expenses of government, while sharing equally
in its benefits with those who pay it all.
The arguments against the difficulty of collecting a
sales tax are mostly hooey, as is proven by the, gasoline
tax, which yields heavy returns and costs less in propor
tion to collect than any other important tax. 'It is^entirely too heavy, and could be lessened if there was a sales
tax on other articles.
However, we shall not support a sales tax at .this period.
The reason why is the, sort of a legislature the voters of
Florida generally elect. If'a sales tax comes before-the
next legislature, the state capita! and the capitol build
ing would be lousy with lobbyists, and if the measure -was
passed it would probably be the worst ever.—Dunnellon
Sun.
--------SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS
_ Will M. Traer says in the Winter Park Herald: !‘Do
the merchants of Winter Park make an aggressive j’eifort to hold the home trade ? Naturally I must say. do
they advertise, and are they good advertisers? Do they
have any kind of a retail organization and do they ’get
together and discuss their problems and find ways and
m^ans to better their conditions? Do they and their
clerks make a particular effort to' be -courteous to their
patrons and to see that they get value received or money
back?” This is thinking, and taking stock, in a big way.
The right answer to these questions'' spells success.—
Melbourne Times-Journal. .
,
■

Cutting off the Coast Line train northbound at
12.32 o’clock last Monday means a delay to Lake
"Wales in nearly all Florida mail and in all north bound
mail outside the state,, of more than nine hours.
•Northbound mail cannot' leave now until the night
train which leaves at 9.24 p. m. > All northbound
•mail out of the state must wait for that train. All air
mail is delayed much more than that, -in fact a full
24 hours. The noon- train made close connections at
Orlando with the air mail planes so that a,letter mail
ed here at noon, would be in New York City at nine
o’clock the following morning.
Yet, six miles away, a train that will give Lake
Wales the benefit of all this mail service, novr taken
from us, passes every day, north bound. The Sea
board train passing West Lake Wales northbound at
1:50 o’clock, carries a mail clerk and any mail mail
ed here up to 1 oclock, could be put on this train.
■ Heretofore no ^connection with this train has been
available and none was really needed since the Coast
Line •train northbound filled the need. Now, with
the Coast Line train off for the summer a determin
ed effort will be made to have mail placed q>n this
Seaboard train.
v
The postoffice, the Chamber of Comjnerce and
'business men generallyvare placing the need for this
connection before the postoffice department. If the
local office is empowered it can put mail on the bus
leaving here at 1:30 to connect with the train of it1
SPEAKS WELL QF BULLARD
■can use the local office truck or it can secpre an ex
Ri K. Bullard, of Lake Wales, Representative in the
tension of the local mail, delivery to trains. Mr. Boyd, etate legislature from Polk county, Visited this city yes
terday says the Winter Haven Chief and announced that
chief clerk of thè raiway mail service at Jackson •he
would be a candidate to succeed himself in that ¡ of
ville will probably have the final word to say in the fice; subject to the 'Démocratie primary of June 3. :
Mr. Bullard is running from group 2, Polk county, and
matter. Local business men should write him.
is seeking his fifth term- Eight years ago, Mr- Bullard
Other Ridge- towns are not interested in our was elected for the first time and since then he has been
a cansisteiit winger at every election. During these years
troubles and we can expect no help. Haines City has he
has become one of "tfie state’s bedt known legislators
!main line Coast Line service. Avon Park and Se- and has rendered his .county excellent and conscientious
service.' Bullard is a pionéer Polk county builder, having
bring are already using this Seaboard train. Lake béén one of the men who helped to found the city of Lake
Wales is the only one in need and we are in a bad Wales in 1911. He has been prominently identified with
the growth and progress of that city ever since, and is
way if we cannot get this help.
widely known as a citrus grower.—-Winter Haven Chief.
\

of Norwegian authors.
“Giants In The Earth” and “Peder
Victorious” are recalled for outstand
ing literary excellence. They have
heeri somewhat severely handled by
the critics! for liberties said to' have
been taken with historical fact.. But
after all fiction must not be held
with its nose- too steadily on the
grindstone of fact. ,
That there is a dreary atmosphere
in all three of the books cannot be
denied and yet it; is the home atmos
phere of the characters pictured. That
being true why blame a writer for
being conscious of his (local color ?
Louis and Lizzie were married and
began the hard climb,to success on a
small farm in Southern ^ Minnesota.
They had to work hard and they had
to save.
|g - v.'
One day a bit of gold came home
with the-money from town. It chang
ed the life of the pair from the mo
ment of its arrival.' Better or worse?
That is for,the author to reveal.
The book’ w ill,live as one of the
best of the year.
WHO WAS JONAH?
(“GUESTS OF SUMMER” by Paul
M. Fulcher: The MacMillan Company,
New' York.)

to Storm: The MacMillan Company, in NewLYork and .readily, agreed to
New York.)
go to the island for the supposed pur
pose of raising oranges.. Soon after
But one thing mars the real worth he arrived he fourid that he was there
of this book to the average reader. for an entirely différent purpose.
The author is a radio engineer so
It was just about impossible for
familiar with the jargon of his pro him to escape. And then, too, there
fession that he reduces interest in was the delightful Carmen.
the story by over-much of profession
Can one brave American youth out
al patter.
wit a''crafty ruler and save the girl
Aside front that “Full Measure” from the evil son? Well—possibly
takes us into a new field of adven but unlikely. That is how the story
ture—the fascinating world of radio begins. •
exploitation. It tells us, how the far . It is clean adventure at its best!

This book will probably prove tobe one of the half dozen great stories
of the year. It was published in
April and already has found high
favor.
It is not a war stOry and yet both;
the Spanish-American conflict of
1898 arid the World War had their
effect upon Jonah, the boy and Jack
Amory, ¿he man. If neither War
had taken place it is not likelv that
there would have been the story of
this strange youth to relate.
Into an austere family, full of
maniacal piety and good works was
thrust a boy the identity of whose
father was not kn6wn to any, save a
very few.
He grew up unwanted. A pathetic
figure, he ran away from home and
found haven with people less insane
ly devout but more genuinely Chris
tian.
• .'
.
-He himself knew, neither his father
nor his mother and their identity
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GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

Marion Brantely—“Make a noise front door of the Court House at Bartow,
EDITORIAL S T A F F S
Polk County, Florida on the first Monday
like a seal.”
Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia Shrigley
Jokes
of May 1930 the same being the fifth day
Sophomore News
Sport News
Walter Wood—“Nine hundred dol of said month and a legal sales day, be
Ass’t Editor.............. Marion Brantley
tween
the hours of eleven o’clock A. M.
lars.”
s.
Society Editor.......... Eloise Williams
By Albert Shrigley
and two o'clock P. M. of said day, the
By Billy Gooch
By Hugh Alexander
Sports Editor......... Hugh Alexander
following described real estate as the
of the defendant, R. E. Gandy,
Senior Editor......... Blanche Burnett
Florence Walde—“I got a letter property
to satisfy said execution and costs, to-wit:
Jim Oliver—You say your wife is from home.”
Junior Editor......... ...Thalia Johnson
Beginning
at the Northeast corner of
Betty Jannotta is back in Lake very ill, is it dangerous?”
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch
I know you must feel relieved. The
Eloise W.—“Hurray! Lets go down SE1-4 of Section 35, Township 29 South,
Range 25 East, run thence West 15 chains,
Freshman Editor..... .‘..Lois Langford Ft. Meade team didn’t show up last Wales after a visit of two weeks in
George
Wet- and spend it.”
thence South 12 chains, thence East 15
Atlanta. Every
Jokes Editor ~.......... Albert Shrigley
more — “N o
' F r i d a y, so I
thence North 12 chains to the
body is glad to
Beryl Erwin—“That pooch will nev chains,
point of beginning.
she’s only dan
thought ■I was
Also
the
SW*4 of NWVt of NE‘A; the
see
Betty;
er
win
a
prize
at
a
dog
show.”
gerous when she’s
going to get a va
of SW% of NEV, ; the E% of NEW,
Mildred Roberts—Yes but think of NWVi
G
e
o
.
Olive#
well.
f
NW!4;
the
WVis of ,VM of SE% of NW!4
cation.
But
the
Editorial
the fine company he’ll be in.”
all in Section 35, Township 29 South,
went fishing at,
ever watchful edi
Range
25
East;
First Suicide
Lake Easy Wed
tor-in-chief saw
Also the SW1-4 of NW1-4 of Section 35,
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By Virginia Shrigley
(as
gas
fills
nesday but re
Under and by virtue of an execution is- Township 29 South, Range 25 East.
that there Was no
room)
—
“Here
ports
no
luck.
*
J. A. JOHNSON
ued
out
of
and
under
the
seal
of
the
Coun
sport news and
Court of Polk .-County, State of Flo
Sheriff of Polk County, Fla.
comes the land ty
Gertha Darty, |
wanted
to
know
rida,
under
date
of
June
20th,
1929
where
By
A. P. Tutts, D. S.
What is a friend ? I will tell you.
lady.
motored to Lake-|
in Vick Devineau is plaintiff and R. E. HUFFAKER & EDWARDS
what
,was
the
It is a person with whom you dare
Second
likewise
Gandy,
is
defendant,
I
have
levied
upon
Bartow,
Florida
l a n d . Saturday
matter. She said
will offer for sale and sell to the Attorney for Plaintiff
to b e yourself
—“Tell her I’m and
and saw the show
I must write
highest and best bidder for cash, at the Apr. 4-11-18-25, May 2.
Your soul can. go
out.”
at
the
Polk
thea
something.
S
o
naked with him.
ter.
G. W.—“Will you marry me?”
He seems to ask here it is.
The sophomores are.having their
Clarice—“Why you haven’t money
of you to put on
annual
sophomore-senior
picnic
at
enough to keep me in-clothes.”
nothing, only to
Eagle
Lake
this
afternoon.
He]en
G. W.—Listen! That doesn’t take
be what you are.
Senior News
Langford, our president, is the chair money, that takes will power.”
He does not want
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
man
of
the
“food
committee.”
you to be better
Sunday School 9:45, J, M. Elrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
By Blanche Burnett
The Sophomores who played base-?
Pretty Canvasser—“I beg your par
or 'worse. When
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral Superintendent.
ball against the town team are: Glen don, but Vwpbld you-like to help the Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00 Junior Church 11 a. m„ in Chas. Wes
you are with him
p.m.;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .: ley Hall. Mrs. r R . N. Jones, Supt.
Wilson, Burch McVay, Ross Swart- Working Girl’s Home.” •
you feel as a
Epworth League' 6:45 p.m. in Church,
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
Virginia Shrigley spent last week zel. Paul Chenev, “A1 Capone” Lynch
Jack Haynen—“Sure, where are m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt, President.
prisoner
feels
and Billy Gooch.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m,
ship God.
they?”
who has been de end in Tampa.
Wesley Brotherhood meets In Chas.
Hattie Berry
clared innocent. You do not have
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
Judfee—“You
^are
charged
with
be
to be on your guard. You can say
and Grace Frank
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H.. G. McClendon, President.
ing intoxicated. Are you guilty?”
Woman’s Missionary Society Business
S, A. TINKLER, Pastor
Just;Jwhat you think, so long as -tt-is
Social News
lin motored to
meeting in church first Tuesday in each
Morning Services:
L.
W.
H.
S.
Freshman
—
“No.”
genuinely you. He understands those
month.
Circle meetings announced in
Winter
Haven
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m
.;
Preaching
11
Judge—Have you ever been in jail a. m.
contradictions in your nature that
bulletin, Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Saturday.
Bÿ Eloise Williams
before
?”
Steward's
meeting in Cburoh first Tries'
leads others to misjudge you. With
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
The
Sopho
. Ypu are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Brannlng,
him *you breathe free. .You can take
L.
W.
H.
S.
Freshman
—
“No,
sir,
chairman.
•
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
mores are enter
off your coat and loosen your collar.
This is the first time I have been services,Sunday School Council meets third Fri?
night at 7 :S0 o’clock.
taining
the
Sen
Ruth
Jones,'Helen
Kincaid,
Helen
day each month. Place announced In
You can avow your little vanities
iors with a pic Jones, Maxine Swartsel, and Harry drunk.”
bulletin.
and envies and hates and ivicious
You are cordially Invited to attend our
nic
Friday
after
CHURCH
OF
THE
GOOD^
Daugherty
enter
Captain*—“All hands on deck, the
sparks, your meanness and absurd
services.
noon. The Sen
SHEPHERD
tained a group of ship is leaking.”
ities, and in Opening them up to
SHELSY A t WIL§qn, Pastor.
iors are all excit
him they are lost, dissolved on the
t be i r
friends' R. L. Weekley—“Aw, put a pan un Reverend G. (Episcopal)
ed
and
are
ex
W.
R.
Cadman,
Priest
in
white ocean of his loyalty. 1He un pecting a big time.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
from
Southern' der it and go to bed.”
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
derstands. You do not have to be
(Babson Park)
a. m.
College
with
a
Lois
Kramer
spent
the
Easter
holi
Ray Powell—'“Pop what makes the
■careful. You can abuse him, neglect days with her sister, Elizabeth. She
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
picnic
a
t
the
Pa
3rd Sunday of each month.
world go around ? ”
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a. m
him, berate him. Best of all you was accompanied by two of her class
vilion Saturday
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
can keep still with him. It makes mates fram Stetson university.
Mr. Powell—“My son, how” often King
will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
night.
T
h
o
s
e
BIBLE STUDENTS
no matter. He likes you. He is
at the home of the President, Mrs.
present w e r e : must I tell you to stay out of the month
Blanche Burnett motored to Winter
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
International. Bible Students* association
lik e . fire that purifies all you do. Haven
cellar?”
Ruth
Hayes,
Hal4 p. m.
last
Saturday
afternoon.
“Harp of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
He is like water that cleanses all
Church Service League meets evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence of
lie Blitch, Jane
Mr. McVay—“How are your chanc theThe
th at you say. He is like wine that
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
Ridge,
Tommy
of getting through this course?”
warms you to the bone. He- under
Browp, I r v i n es Burch—“The
best in years.”
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
stands. You can /weep with him,
Junior
News
Brown, Charles McConnell, Fred Ap
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
Lake Wales, Fla. /
laugh with him, sin with him, pray
plegate, Elton Jones, Charles Baird,
Mary Weekley—“It’s things like Sundays—
Corner, Tillman Avenue and First Street.
with him^ hrough and underneath
Paul
Baird,
William
Baird
and
Olin
Holy
Mass
-......................
10:30
a.
m.
I
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor.
By Thalia Johnson
that- drive you down and down.
it all he sees, kiiows and loves you.*
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
Hill.
of
the
month.........
8:30
a.
m.
I
at
10:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services and
A Friend, I repeat, is the one with
Bullard—“Like w hat?”
Florence Walde entertained the Sat-‘ Amorette
Sunday school classes
9:30 a. m. i communion at_ 11:00 A. M. Preaching
Mary—“An
hydraulic
ram.”
whom you, dare to be yourself.***
Week
Days—
again at 7:30 P. M.
urday afternoon, bridge club. After
Holy Mass .............. .......... 7:00 a. m.
Among the Juniors, who attended four progressions of .bridge, delicious
Gilbert—“I ’ll go blind studying -so Confessions—
CHURCH OF GOD
Florence Walde’s bridge party, Sat refreshments were served. Mildred long.’
Saturdays and Eve of
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Literary
urday afternoon Roberts won first prize and Thalia* Mr. Tillman — “Don’t worry, I’ll
Morning
Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
are:
Amorette Johnson won consolation. Those pres donate the monkey.” Preaching, 11 a. m.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p1. m.
By Virginia Shrigley
Bullard, Mildred ent'w ere: Arietta Moslin, Thalia
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Johnson, Elizabeth Kramer, Mildred
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and FillHugh A. — “I m a great thinker.”
Roberts, Fannie Roberts, Mar.y Weekley, Janette
Sunday
School,
9
:45
A.
M.
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Elizabeth K — “So am I, lets’cele Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
Everybody welcome.
Alexander, Mar- Yager,. Marion Brantley, Fannie Alex brate
together.”
,
THAT’S THE WAY I AM
io n
Brantley, ander, Beryl Erwin, Amorette Bul
Mary Weekley, lard and Eloise: Williams,
If I think a thing, I just
Beryl Erwin, Jan-1:v;;Ywgipia SfiStgleVUspeht Saturday
Have to say the thing..-1 must.
netjite Yager and m Tampa.That’s the way I am.
Thalia Johnson.
Though it chances to offend,
G, W. Bryan spent the week end
Jeanne and An with Lhis parents.
I must be a candid friend.
na Curtis of Win
That’s the way I am.
Florence Walde attended the show
ter Haven, spent m ' Winter Haven, Sunday night.
If I think you’re looking ill,
the week end with Virginia Kemp.
I will tell you, yes, I will,
.Those Juniors who participated in
Though it makes you sicker still
Junior Ahl—You are the father of a
the “Jwilight Tea”, 'given by the 12 pound boy.”
That’s the way I am.
Junior Music Club, Friday afternoon
Slim Shermab^-“Did you deduct
are: Beryl Erwin, Amorette Bullard, anything for the silver spoon in his
I am not a coward; no,
Virginia Kemp, Fannie Alexander, mouth.
I am frank where’er I go.
Mildred Roberts, Marion Brantley
That’s the way I am.
and Thalia Johnson.
I tell you very clearly that
jS ORDER OF PUBLICATION
I’m appalled by your new hat.
Gilbert Tillman and Albert Shrig IN CIRCUIT COURT, POLK COUNTY.
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
’
That’s the way I am.
ley motored to, Tampa Saturday.
K. | Bullard, Complainant, vs
Yes, if you are looking worse
Amorette Bullard motored to Tam B.
Donim Fapnce Day, et als. Defendants.
Than any victim for a hearse,
pa Sunday night and saw Nancy Car. FORECLOSURE MORTGAGE
IN .THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
I ’ll tell you. I am not averse.
roll in “Honey”.
OONNA FAUNCE DAY
That’s the way I am.
Beryl Erwin, Maryi Weekley and AND CHARLES L. DAY, bier husband.
Thalia Johnson motored to Green You, and each of you, are hereby or
dered and required to applar to the Bill
I detest hypocrisy;
wood Wednesday.
of Complaint filed in said cause on or
Through your vote on May 6th to bring reductions in city
Falsehood’s alien -to me.
Virginia Kemp delightfully enter before the 5th of May, 1930; otherwise,
That’s the way I am.
the
allegations
of
said
bill
will
be
taken
tained with bridge’Wednesday after as confessed by you.
operating expenses?
Since it is my mission to,
noon, at her home on Park avenue. /.It is ordered that this order be pub
I ’ll reform the world and you.
Four tables were in play at the con lished once each week for four consecu
That’S the way I am.
weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander,
clusion of which Mildred Haslett held ativenewspaper
published at Lake Wales,
If you think that I’ll awaken
high'
score,
Mildred
Roberts,
low,
and
POlk
County; Florida.
Victim of this stand I’ve taken,
Witness
my
hand and official seal at
Marion
Brantley,
cut.
Lovely
refresh
Very lonesome -and forsaken—>
Polk County, Florida, this 4th
ments were served by the hostess, as Bartow,
day of April, 1930.
1. By making savings in the operation of the Municipal Golf
That’s the way I am!
by her mother and Mrs. T. M.
J. D. RAULERSON
- —Mary Carolyn Qarvies. sisted
• Clerk of Circuit Court.
Langton. Those present were: Mary
(CLERK SEAL)
Course, without jeopardizing its present high standard and
Weekley, Beryl. Erwin, Fannie Alex R.
TO A PENCIL
E. BRADLEY
ander, Marion Brantley, Mildred Rob Solicitor for Complainant.
T know not where thou art.
beauty in any way?
erts, La Luce Planck, Jannette .Apr. 4-11-18-25. May 2. (
I only know
Yager, Virginia Shrigley, Jeanne and
That thou wert on my .desk,
Anna Curtis* of Winter Haven, .Ethel
Beautiful and contented
Weaver, Ruth Wiggins, Mildred HasA moment back,
lptt, Elsie Briggs, Thalia Johnson and
And as I turned niy head
the hostess, Virginia Kemp.
To view the clock,
2. By economies in some operating departments of the city
Gilbert Tillman was absent from
Some heartless wretch,
school
Wednesday
on
account
of
ill
. Went West with thee.
government which haven’t yet been reduced from the “boom
ness.
I know not who he was
Nor shall I ask.
time” felasis?
Perchance,
J. D. Weekley (crying as if his
It may have been
heart would break and holding a sixThe guy I stole it from.
shooter in one hand).
—Denison Flamingo. , Passerby — “What’s the matter;
son?”
3. By restricting disbursements from city funds to such im
J; D.—“I wanted Santa Claus to
bring me one with a pearl handle.”
General News

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DO YOU K N O W YOU CAN HELP?

IT

T. T. Hatton., the county superin
tendent was a visitor in our school,
Thursday morning.
Mr. Hatton is
-planning a stunt, night to be given
in Lakeland -May 9, and Lake Wales
High school will be. represented. The
fund Will help buy the drinking foun
tain the schools. of Polk county are
putting; in Mountain Lake Sanctuary.
We were glad to have Mr. Hatton
With us.
Edward Waldmann was a visitor in
chapel Thursday morning. Mr. Waldjnann is the director and also acts
th e part of Dr,-Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
in the play “Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde” in the High School auditorium.
Friday night. Mr. Waldmann por
trayed several- excerpts from the play
which werp very interesting.
We
enjoyed this very much and are com
ing to see the play.
Col. Crosland spent last week end
iii Gainesville, attending the State
conference of High School principals
and county .officials. He also attend
ed the Florida' High School Athletic
Association ahd - had a conference
with the Secretary of Associations of
Colleges and \ Secondary Schools of
Southern States. Col. Crosland found
th at our High School was very, well

Junior High School News
By Effie Ola Tillman

'.Dignified, 'Polished
'Representative
are times when
Business ex
ecutive and professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. On .
such occasions—there is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine.statipnery en g ra v in g .
Wedding and visiting
cards, fine stationery for
s o c ia l and business
usage.

provements y s may be imperative to the development o f our city
as a business center and winter tourist headquarters.

Severy
here

The eighth grade had its annual
picnic Thursday afternoon a t Eagle
Lake. Every one enjoyed it very
much.
The Junior High School gave Mrs.
Crosland a flower shower Friday af
ternoon. Mrs. Crosland has been
teaching us music all year free of
charge which we have .appreciated
very much.
Laura Stokes attended a party giv
en by Hester Hales Saturday after
noon.
Dorothy Walden and Gaynell Ward
went to Lakeland Saturday night and
attended the midnight show.
Ben Blue motored to Kissimmee
Tuesday night, j
Bernice Johnson s visited Tampa
Monday and attended, the Tampa
Theatre.
regarded.
The faculty had their picnic last
week; and a wild time was had by all.
Mr. VanNatta, .local photographer
is| taking ;grc«6p~:dfotiires of 6U# class
rooms, this week.

The Highlander
A u th o rized R epresentative o f

G

Vote For
JOSEPH H. BEAL f o r ..... ......

......... .... Mayor

R. H. WEAVER f o r ........... ............

Councilman

JOHN F. BARTLESON f o r .....................Councilman
HUGH B. H ARRisON for............... ..Clerk-Collector
ED CHANDLEY for .................... .......Tax Assessor

Citizens

Party

Campaign

Committee
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MAY POLE DANCE
EXCHANGE ARRANGES A PROFITABLE
FRIDAY, MAY 2ND
MARKET FOR CANNERS GRADE FRUIT;
WILL ADVERTISE CANNED PRODUCTS A LOVELY AFFAIR

MAP SHOWS HOW LAKE WALES IS IN TOUCH WITH AIRMAIL

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT f r o m p a g e o n e
competition with the higher1 grades
•national scale each year. This ad of fresh fruit. The problem, there
Maypole Dancers — Martha White
vertising will include the brand names fore, has been to complete some ar
of the products^ of the participating rangement which makes possible ' a hurst, Lornieze Holbrook, Corrinne
■canners. It is also planned to build orofit to growers on the sale of these Butler, Ola Belle Tiltmair, Helen Can
into this advertising copy the names lower grades for by-products uses. . non, Louise Ferguson, Lurleen Drown,
Elender Linton, Helen Griffith, Mary
of the Exchange brands so that Ex ’ Will Increase Fruit Returns
Whidden, Rosalie Feinberg,
change growers may get the cumula
“This, we believe, has been accom Grace
tive value of year round advertising plished in the completion of the plan Sara Lee Sherman, Hattie Mae Lewis,
on its fresh fruit brand names. Ten for coonerative advertising and mer Elizabeth Anderson.
The Finance Committee of the Wo
cents per box of the contract figure chandising of the canned product. I
on cannery fruit will be spent by the believe we are safe in saying that man’s Club with Mrs. J. L. Penning
Exchange for this purpose, Mr. Com not only will Exchange growers re ton as chairman, will serve supper at
mander said.
ceive a fair and higher price for can Crystal Lodge, starting at 6 o’clock,
Immediate action on this contract nery fruit, but also,, by removing the preceding the May Day exercises on
already has been, taken by the Ex lower grades from the fresh fruit the lawn. Following are the commit
change, according to Mr. Commander, sales, they will increase their return tees in chargewhich has placed a contract for ad on the. remaining fresh fruit very
CAKE—Mrs. John D. Clark, chair
vertising the products of the canners materially. Such developments of man; Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. F.
who aré now participating in this ar by-products, by increasing the de M. Campbell, Mrs. Henry True, Mrs.
rangement. This advertising will ap mand and broadening their distribu R. H. Linderman, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
pear in July, August and September tion, off-sets the menace of increasing Mrs. M> M. Ebert, Miss Josephine
issues of leading women’s magazines. production.. Not only does it provide Seckler, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. C.
Adds Factor of Stabilization
an outlet for large volumes profitably, C. Lawson, Mis. C, L. Johnson, Mrs.
“This new program makes possible but it increases the demand for fresh O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
one of the most outstanding develop fruits. The advertising alone will in Mrs. Jay Burns and Mrs. Pallas Gum.
ments in the history of the Florida crease consumption, not only of • the
PIE—Mrs. B. H. Alexander, chair-’
citrus industry next to the organiza canned product, but also of the fresh man; Mrs. George W. Swanke, Mrs. ’
tion of the Exchange itself,” declared fruit. The sale of grapefruit 12 John Hickman, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler,.
Mfi Commander. “The organization months in the year, the canrifed pro Mrs. A. C. Thulibery, Mrs. T.-L. Wet- If Lake Wales can get the privilege of sending its north bound air mail, over to the Seaboard to make connec
of the Exchange brought higher stan duct supplementing the fresh during more, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. W. J. tion at West Lake Wales w ith'the train passing there, at 1.50 oclock p. m„ the above map shows how it 4s
dards of grade and pack. It provided the off season of the latter, inevitably Smith, Mrs. John Caldwell, Mrs. Carl distributed throughout the country by the night .planes leaving Orlando about 6.30 o’clock. A letter mailed here
advertising, dealer service and per will dispose, of a large volume. Fur Hinshaw, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. Mar a t noon can be in New York City at 9.30 the next morning or in Chicago- even earlier,, at 7.30.
The map shows the air mail distribution but getting the Seaboard connection is more important to 1/ake
fected merchandising methods, which ther, continued use of. grapefruit garet Coffer, Miss Be\le McCorquoWales from the standpoint of its ordinary commercial mail to Florida points or all points north beyond the
brought fa r wider distribution to1 through the year will habituate the dale and Mrs. W. F. Burk.
______
Florida fruit. This development of consumer to the use of fruit, thus in
POTATO SALAD — Mrs. Bruce state line, than it is even for air mail.
by-products merchandising brings to creasing the per capita consumption. Tinkler, Chairman; Mrs. B. Y. Pen
th e Industry prospects of an added
No Over Production
nington, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,<Mrs. J. Ellis, Mrs. Norman Bunting, .Mrs. Mrs. N. ?L. Edwards, chairman; Mrs.
factor .for stabilization and a certain
“No one today knows the limits of W. B. Williams, Mrs. L. E. MeVay, J. E. Swartz, Mrs. T. M. Langston,' S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
DEATHS
market for fruit usually sold at a consumption with respect to citrus. Mrs. J. F. Bartlesqn, Mrs. C. H. Mrs. Millichamp and Mrs. R. J. Chadÿ. Mrs. P. A. Wheeler and Mrs. C. D.
Ahl.
loss.
I have maintained that in the pasty Schoonmaker, Mrs, S. D. Gooch and
FRUIT SALAD — Mrs. W. L.
"Canners' believe a program of when we had no such program a s is Mrs. C. E. Crosland.
Springer, chairman; Mrs. L. H. Kram
MAIL CLERK EXAMINATION
WILLIAM AMES
widespread, consistent advertising on possible now. It is now even more
BEANS—Mrs. B. D. Epling, chair er, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson« Mrs. •Mary
The
United States Civil Service
Word was recéived by Mr. and Mrs.
the canned product, such as is made true. It is not over-production which man; Mrs. Adam Yager, Mrs. N,. A. Burris, Mrri ' H. C. Handleman, Mrs.
possible by this means, will permit should worry Florida growers, but Wiggin, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs. D. H. S. Norman, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Commission has announced that un Ralph A. Piper of the death of Mrs.
greatly increased packs on the part rather the development of marketing J. Delorey, Mrs. V. E. Backus and Mrs. H. E. Draper and Mrs. R. E. til May 16, it will accept applications Piper s brother-in-làw, William Ames
for railway postal clerk positions of Quincy, Mass., who passed away
of participating canners.
machinery under such control as read Mrs. H. M. Curtis.
Bradley.
o
from men who- have reached their April 18 at his home in Quincy. Fun
“The g re ater; use of by-products ily can dispose of this production.
CHICKEN PILLAU—Mrs-. W. J.
ICE CREAM AND ROLLS— Mrs. 18th but not their 35th birthday, and eral services and interment was held
has long been an objective. It makes
“In the present analysis, however, Frink, chairman; Mrs. L. W. Frisbee,.
possible the removal of lower grades, the immediate benefits of the pro Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs. George M. J, Overbaugh, chairman; Mrs. C. who are residents of and have their from the home, M n, Ames leaves à
permitting the car loading of fresh gram to the growers and .the citrus Oliver, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Miss Pattie L. Carey, Miss Georgia Heikens, Mrs. postoffice addresses in this state. Ex wife and mother, Mrs. Susan Antes
-s .
fruit with desirable sizes and grades industry is what mainly interests us. Quaintance and Mrs. George Wet- J. E. Worthington, Mrs. Cecil Bu aminations will be given in Tampa of Quincy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ames spent last win
chanan, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. J. and other Florida cities. _
exclusively. The natural result is Growers need greater returns novri more.
Full information may be. obtained ter in Lake Wales; and will be, remem
th at the gross return per box from They:! have passed through several
HAMS—Mrs. John Cissne, chair F. DuBoiS, Mrs. J, S. Whitehurst, Mrs.
Robt. W. Murray, Mrs. Roy Thomp from Miss Manila McLenon, secretary bered by their friends.. Mr. and Mrs:
car loaded in houses which have an successive seaons .that have been de man.
• , . 'i
•
United States Civil Service Board' at Piper will spend some time with thè
outside or by-products channel for pressing from one cause or another.
MEAT LOAF—Mrs. J. C. Watkins, son and Mrs. L. R. Esmâÿ,
family enroute to New York. :
their lower grade fruit is much high This development brings bur growers chairman; Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. H.
COFFEE, CREAM & SUGAR — the post office.
er than when these grades must be immediate benefits with increasing
loaded and sold as fresh fruit and in advantages as the years pass.”

LAKE WALES CAN HOLD NORTH BOUND
MAIL IF WAY IS PROVIDED TO REACH
SEABOARD: CITY GETS BUSY ON JOB
BROUGHT FROM. PAGE ONE
I with the Atlantic Coast Line train
importance to the people Of this com at Aubrundale that will get our or
munity. The Chamber has written d in a ry mail into Tampa the same
F. J. Boyd, chief clerk of the railway I day and also will enable air mail to
mail service at Jacksonville, showing ¡reach Orlando in-time to connect with
him the plight this city is in because northbound mail plane departing from
of losing this mail. 1Mr. Boyd will Orlando at 6.25 p. m.
probably have the last word to say
The Florida Motor Lines are , oper
in the* m atter and it is understood ating a bus from here to West Lake
th at he could, if he thought wise, or Wales' connecting with through train
der an emergency service. One would NO. 808 going north at 1.50 p. m.; this
be greatly appreciated. Following is bus leaves Lake Wales at 1:30 p. m.
the letter from the Chamber of Com We mention this bps as one possibilmerce to Mr. Boyd.
itv of affording' us this service, and
Lake Wales, April 24, 1930. submit our prbolem to you for your
Chife Clerk J F. Boyd,
consideration. W e'shall appreciate
Jacksonville, Florida.
very much anything' that you may do
. Dear Mr. Bóyd:—Discontinuance of for us in obtaining this service, for
Atlantic Coast Line train No. 92, pass? we feel that the-loss of a noon dis
ing. through Lake . Wales northbound patch for our mail is a serious set
a t 12.32 p. m., has deprived Lake back to this-community. ;
Wales and adjacent territory of, a
' Very truly yours,
very advantageous mail service. Mail
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
By E. D. Quaintance, Sec.
heretofore placed on this train must
now wait for train No. 82, passing
Not all Ridge towns are in the
through here at 9.29 p. m. This makes same plight as Lake Wales because
a wait of about nine hours before dis of the discontinuance of the Coast
patch is made, frequently causing a Line train northbound. Haines City
delay of a full business day. Not on has the benefit of main line service.
ly does this affect our mail to New Lake Hamilton and Dundee ate in our
York, Chicago and other northern plight and there is probably do hope
cities, but also to Jacksonville, Tampa of betterment for them. Frostproof
and other points within the state. It is in our plight but can reach the
also makes imposible the use of the Seaboard at' West Frostproof, a dis
air mail, a service which is just be tance of four miles,
Avon Park and Sebring were not
ginning to be taken advantage of by
hit at all since they are now and
business people.
There'is, however, a Seaboard train have been dispatching mail on this
No. 808,, leaving West Lake Wales- same train northbound on the Sea
northbound at 1:50 p. m. which would board. Lake Wales is of course the
give this section the benefit of mid Ridge town most seriously affected
day northern mail, if you can provide •since it affects more business here
a means of reaching this train. Ac than in. probably any other town.
cording to Our investigations, this Frostproof is also much affected of
would enable us to make connections courses’ ,■/
ago. The citrus bloom has bepn good
and is -reported heavy over "much of
tbe Slate. The only, section of the
-State where present''prospects are
not ahead of last year is in.northwest
Florida where trees were injured by
fhe cold of the past winter and the
bloom not equal to that of a year ago.
For the staple crops, - planting of
corn has been delayed and some of
the early crop will have to be re
Condition of Trees Much planted as a result of damage from
heavy rains at the close of the
Ahead of That of Year the
month. Condition of oats is reported
Ago; Truck Is Off
at 77 per cent compared with 84 per
cent a year ago and pasture at 82
per cent compared with 86 per cent
Present prospects for the coming on April 1, 1929. , Some sweet potato
citrus crop of Florida seem very plants have been set out and the plant
ing of tobacco has continued as the
favorable sayS H. A. Marks, agricul weather
but farm work is
tural statistician of the United generallypermitted
not
as
far
advanced as us
States Department of Agriculture, ual.
,
Division of Crop and Livestock Es
Truck crops are mostly later than’
timates, writing from Orlando under
date of April 12. For staple and a year ago. There has been some
truck crops, conditions to date have replanting of beans and cucumbers
not been so good. The March rain as a result of frosts early in the
nth and the heavy rains which
fall was unusually heavy over most
of the state while temperatures av followed and the harvesting of these
eraged below normal and the percent crops will average considerably later
age of sunshine was unusually low. than last year. Celery is turning
As a result, the planting of crops has- out better than - last year both in
been delayed,. farm Work has been yield and quality. In the Hastings
generally held up and the growth of section, the crop has been set back
erops already planted has been check and yields materially reduced as' a
ed by the cool cloudy weather, and result of unfavorable weather during
especially on the lower lands, there March.- The early crop at Federal
has been damage from excessive Point is about all harvested and
shipments from later plantings will
Tainfall.
The condition of citrus trees is re extend to May 15. Movement of
ported higher than a year ago at East Coast tomatoes was at its peak
this time. Oranges are reported at April 1. Manatee County should be92 per cent of normal, compared with ! gin shipping about - April 15. Fur79 per cent a year ago, grapefruit at | ther north, the crop -is later than
90 per cent compared with 75 per j usual. There has been some replant
cent in 1929 and tangerines at 87 per ing of watermelons and this crop alcent compared with 76 per cent*a year ?so is later than a year ago.

BIG CITRUS CROP
SEEMS LIKELY AT
PRESENT OUTLOOK

i

POLITICAL
SPEAKING
See and Hear The Men You
Are To Vote For
Following are the itineraries of the Democratic candidates
N for the Primaries on June 3,1930
Candidates for Member of the Legisla
ture and for County Commissioner in the
‘ respective Districts will speak at 8 o’clock
p. m., at the following times and places:
BRADLEY JUNCTION, Monday, April 28
FORT MEADE, ...... Wednesday, April 30
AUBURNDALE,L. ....... . Friday, May 2
BARTOW,

...... Tuesday, May 6

FROSTPROOF, ...... .... .. Thursday, May 8
HAINES CITY, j j £ ........ Monday,' May 12
KATHLEEN.....i .... Wednesday, May 14
LAKE WALES, ..... ... Wednesday, May 21
WINTER HAVEN, ........ Friday, May 23
DAVENPORT, ..

,.......Monday, May 26

MULBERRY,

... Wednesday, May 28

LAKELAND,.....

........ Monday, June 2

Candidates for Judge of the Criminal
Court, Solicitor for the Criminal Court,
State Attorney of the Tenth Judicial Cir
cuit, and Member of the School Board in
the respective Districts will address the
voters of Polk County at 8 o’clock, p. m., at
the following times and places:
KATHLEEN,..... .......... Tiiesday, April 29
MULBERRY, .... .......... Thursday, May 1
....... Monday, May 5
LAKE WALES, ¡
WINTER HAVEN,.....Wednesday, May 7
.... .. .. Friday, May 9
DAVENPORT,
...........Tuesday, May 13
LAKELAND,
BRADLEY JUNCTION, Tuesday, May 20
FORT MEADE, . ........ Thursday, May 22
FROSTPROOF, ........ Saturday, May 24
AUBURNDALE, ........... Tuesday, May 27
HAINES CITY, . ........ Thursday, May 29
BARTOW, ........ ..... Wednesday, May 30

POLK COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
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EPISCOPAL CHOIR PICNIC
Members of the Cood Shepherd
choir and their families will picnic at
Engle Lake Saturday afternoon. A
visit to the Polk theatre in Lakeland
will complete the days outing.
BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Kathryn Shumate will be
hostess to the members of her bridge
club Saturday afternij on, at (the
home of Mrs. R. Rutherford on John
son Ave.
PARTY FOR MISS SHINGLER
AND FRANCIS POOSER
¡The Misses Jeanette Elrod, Mary
Pearl Moores, Mary Godwin, Elise
McIntosh and Macy Horne were joint
hostesses at a beautifully appointed
bridge party held at the home of
Mfiss Elrod on Johnson avenue, Wed
nesday night, April 23, honoring Miss
Elizabeth Shingler and Mr. Francis
Pposer. whose wedding date has been
announced for June 3.
JA color combination o f pink and
white was used throughout the rooms
with snapdragons, and calla lilies in
baskets and vases. The honor guests
being the last to enter, made their
appearance to the strains of LohenB’ninS wedding march played by
Mbs. C. E. Crosland at the piano,
which held a miniature bride and
groom before an altar, with lighted
cahdles on either side.
'¡After several games of bridge, Mrs.
Hj E.,Draper holding high score, won
first prize for ladies, Dr. C. F. McClamma first prize for men, Mrs. H.
G. McClendon, low, and Mrs. Daly
Moreland, cut prize. A desk set was
presented Miss Shingler.
Tallies
wpre in the form of an engagement
rihg. Refreshments of angel food
cajce and hot choco ate fudge sundaes
were, served throughout the evening
were, sere’vd throughout the evening I
and fruit punch as the guests a r
rived.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
H j E. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
McClendon, Cól. and Mrs: C. E. Croslapd, Mrs. Claude I.- Allen, Jr., Mrs;
R.< Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pooser$ Mr. and Mrs. Orion Mann, Misses
Maty Alieé Lynch, Josephine Stevens,
Gwen Scaggs, Kathryn Shumate,
Marveline Moores, Elizabeth Shingler,
Mis. Daly Moreland and Messrs. Bill
Pdoser, Dr. €.' F. McClamma, Ted
Cloud, Harry Daugherty, C. J., Grif
fith, Dr. P itt Tomlinson, Dudley
Quaintance and Francis Pooser.
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D. A. R. PICNIC
j ties, tonight, (Friday) when the High,
The Lake Wales Daughters of the School faculty will be guests, as folAmerican Revolution will hold a pic- jows Misses Mary Godwin, Marie Alice
me Tuesday, April 29, celebrating its Lynch, Josephine Stevens, Mary Pearl
birthday anniversary. Supper will be Moores; Mesdames Walter Cook, Olga
served at 6 o’clock in Crystal park, ! Reed. P. A. Nelson, Hubert Bussard,
followed by games at the City Pa H. Cheney ahd Orion Mann. Also
vilion. The families of the D. A. R. Messrs. Carl G. Planck, J. T. Kelley,
members are invited.
J. B. Kelley and Orion Mann,
MRS. CROSLAND ENTERTAINS
FACULTY AT, TWO DINNERS
WEATHER REPORT
Mrs. C. E. Crosland entertained at
a beautifully appointed 6 o’clock din
ner Thursday evening, Apr. 24 at her
home on Lake Shore BVd. Teachers
Furnished to The Highlander by
of the grammar grades were guests. the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
Large vases^ and bowls of snapdrag merce, keeper of United States
ons, gladioli, carnations, bachelor Weather Bureau Station, opposite
buttons and ferns were placed at van Dixie-^alesbilt Hotel.
tage points about the rooms. Mrs.
Crosland was assisted by Mrs. C. P.
High Low Rain
Lamar and tea was poured by Miss Tuesday, April 22 ....87
60
Elizabeth Shingler.
Guests were Wednesday, April 23....87
62
Misses Alice Franklin, Elizabeth Thursday, April 24 ....87
64
Shingler, Elise McIntosh,
Gwen
Scaggs, Jeannette Elrod, Veda Morris Av. Temperature .... 87
62
Bryan, Macy Horne, Evelyn, Keck, and
Total Rain ...........
Mesdames Era Wester, W. C. Coving
ROBERT THOMPSON, ”
ton, Frank Gornto, Kelly, Daly More
'
Observer
land, C. P. Lamar and H. G. McClen
don.
C h in e s e L e d
Mrs. Crosland will be hostess to an
The first dictionary was in the Chi
other of those delightful dinner par- nese language.

Mi M. Ebert spent Tuesday in Tam ■-Miss Helen Caldwell was the over
DANCE AT HAVEN HOTEL
night guest Wednesday of Miss Mary
pa on business.
A Dance will be given at the Haven
Elian and Jane Yamell.
Hotel, Winter Haven, Tuesday, April
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink are spend29. Music will be furnished by the
Gilbert
E.
,
Thayer,
former
re
si-!
ins: today in Ocala on business.
dent of Babson Park, was in the city Puss R<wtman’s Southern Harmony
T. J. Whatley of Cohen’s Store and Thursday in the interest of the C. L. Boys.
J. F. Schramm spent Easter in Or Coy Advertising Company of Tampa.
MRS. BARNHILL HOSTESS
Mr. Thayer and family are living in
lando and Winter Garden.
Mrs. J. R. Barnhill was hostess at
Tampa at the present time.
a party celebrating the birthday of
ft
T. J. Whatley of Cohen’s Store and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Piper of the her nephew, Thomas Kendrick at her
J. F. Schramm spent Easter Sunday Crystal apartments are leaving Sun home, 102 Tillman Ave., Saturday
in Orliando and Winter Garden.
day, motoring through to Rochester, afternoon. The party decorations
Y., and Boston. They will be were in pink and white and the color
Mrs, Thos. Brown and 'George A. N.
away a month and will visit Mrs. scheme was also emphasized in the
Morse, Jr., made a business trip to Piper’s sister, Mrs. William Ames of refreshments, Gardes' were ■ played.
Quihcy. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Those receiving prizes were Betty
At the solicitation of our friends and fellow citi
Orlando, Wednesday afternoon.
Harry Miller,, old friends. The Millers Sue Gray and Billie Pennington.
Mrs. Barnhill was assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. J. M. Cannon and little daugh are subscribers to The Highlander
zens, we announce our candidacy for Councihnen of
ter,^ Betty, are spending the week in and have spent several winters in J. E. Bowman.
.
Invited
guests
were:
Jeannette
and
Bradenton .with friends., j
Lake Wales. They expected* to come
Lake Wales, subject to the Municipal Election, May
south in January but owing to -the Lester Ormsby, Allie Jean Harris
Laurie Tomlinson,
student at ill
Billie
Pennington,,
Evelyn
Murray,
health of Mrs. Miller they post
6.1930.
Gainesville, came Wednesday to
Ruth Scanlon, Evelyn Friedlander,
spend several days with his parents, poned their trip jfor another- winter. Dorothy Jean Prince, Maragaret Ken
Dr.-and Mr. J. P. Tomlinon.
A Radiogram from Miss Rebecca drick, Betty Sue Gray, Joan Ken
Caldwell, who expected to .start home drick. Among the grown ups were
Mrs. A. C. McDonald and little ward
bound April 18 says she has Mrs. I. J. Browne, Mrs.vH. Prince,
daughter, Eleapor, expected to re been detained
on account of a slight Mrs. J. T. Kendricks, Jr.f ¡and Miss
turn Sunday from a visit with rela accident
her knee and is in the Florence Kendrick.
tives in Cuthbert and Valdosta, Ga. hospital atto Manila
where she Will take
HONORING MISS HUTCHENS
Mrs. C. V. Sinclair, corner Bullard a rest cure and treatment with the
Mrs. A. J Kirill entertained at a
Ave. and Second St. is resting com hope that she will be ready for the
fortably <at the hospital following an round the world trip home within a handkerchief shower Wednesday af
operation for appendieits Wednesday. week or So. The Highlander is in ternoon, for Miss Helen' HutchenS,
receipt of a splendid picture from bride elect of next week. The love
Henry Bullard, student at Military Miss Rebecca in a bathing suit which ly home was decorated with a profus
Academy in Lexington, Va., is spend could well be taken for one of Flori ion of flowers, pastel shades being
ing several days with his parents, da’s' bathing beauties, “Bee” is a used in one room and a yellow color, .. HONORING MRS. NORRIS
Mrs. J. A. Udall, Jr., entertained
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
The handker
healthy specimen and a good adver scheme in another.
tisement for the Ridge.
chiefs were prettily arranged on a at a goin"- away party, honoring Mrs.
, Dr.. L. C. Kingsbury is moving his
large lace doily in the form of a T. T. Norris, who left Thursday for
offices this week to those formerly
Irwin A. Yarnell has returned from Colonial bouquet, with ribbon stream their summer home in Ohio. A color
occupied by the late Joe Briggs. The a two weeks business visit to New ers hanging from the cards, and tied scheme of yellow and green was car
rooms are undergoing redecoration York and Philadelphia. Miss Jose with a large . yellow maline . bow. ried out in the decorations, with old
and will be ready for occupancy soon. phine Yarnell who has been attend Unique tallies of hand tinted etchings fashioned nosegays edged with ruf r w.ChIT tY
ing school in the latter city spent the of original prints were a stunning ad fled paper and tied with green rib
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler are Easter holidays with her father in dition
am '?o r f e « ^ t o X SeoHiacSe of City | p l r t i a f t™ none!'“ Y om ™ te T n d support
to the party. First prize was bons, presented each guest. Games did
Clerk, Collector and T reasurer.
I a p - 'w i u ho
__support
leaving- this w eek/for their annual New York.
won by Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., second and. contests were enjoyed dOring the precíate the fin e sup p o rt I have alw ays will be g re atly appreciated by me.
trip north, touring Massachusetts,
J . L. MORGAN
afternoon and prizes were awarded received, from the people of L ake W ales, s u '
bv
M
rs.;
Deely
Hunt,
and
the
cut
Rhode Island, Maine, New Hompshire
Miss Fannie; Prater left today for
Mrsi Clyde Young and Mrs. Norris, A and hope for y our continued support a t
FO R CITY CLERK
and Vermont before returning home
coming
C
ity
Election.
guest prize was given Mrs. Norris. 6 -llt pd.
W. F . ANDERSON „„-Li1 11 very m uch appreciate y our supRefreshments of orange-pineapple
p o rt for the office of City Clerk-CollectorMr, and Mrs. T. T. Norris left
T rea su re r m the com ing City Election. I
FO R MAYOR
Mrs. George P. Morison who h a s ' and covered with sweet chocolate cream served in green crystal dishes, I am a candidate
Thursday morning for Coshocton, O.,
offer m y candidacy on the foundation of
for
the
office
of
M
ayor
angel
food
cake
with
white
ànd
green
-"'here they will spend Some time be been spending the winter with her SWffljpSs and containing a yellow daisy,
of Lake W ales. My pledge to th e voters PiS1 , s®rvlce, rendered and m y ability, to
icim--.
salted
n
u
ts‘
and
fruit
punch
3°rv n g ttle finacial problem s of
is
to
give
them
a
clean,
considerate
and
fore touring other parts-of the state. daughter, Mrs. Harold S. Norman le ft}chocolate ice cream and salted nuts.
were served. Those present were conscientious a d m inistration w ith fairness tne city. I assu re , you th a t I w ill put
Wednesday for her summer home, in Twenty-three, guests were present.
eff9 rt to increase the eOicienMrs, T. T. Norris, Mrs. Clyde Young, to all and p a rtia lity to none.
Mr. R. L. Davis of Tampa,-spent Lexington, Ky. iVlvs. Morison’-s. many
im portant office should the peo
: Y our vote and support,W ill be appreciat
MrsL/tappani Mrs! Hutchens, Misses ed.
from/ Thursday to Sunday with Mr. frienas here regret her leaving aiid LOTTIE- GREEN CIRCLE f t
ple dicide in m y favor.
rS-'/Vfis”
TO ENTERTAIN TUESDAY Patty and Lucy Gordon Quaintance. 5-12tpd
^ tp d
HUGH B, HARRISON.
and Mrs. C, L. Carey. She returned hope she will return early in the fall
.
JO S E P H H. BEAL.
Sunday evening accompanied by Mrs. to spend another winter here.
The Lottie Green Circle of the
CITY TAX ASSESSOR
fo r mayor
J1ISS SHINGLER HONOREE
E. C. Carey and little son, Ernest
I Methodist Missionary Society .will be
To th e voters of L ake W ales, F la.—I „ „ L iV},'*0 ih i3 m ethod of announcing myMiss
Gwen
Scaggs
was
hostess
at
Clarence, who will spend the week in
h ereby announce m yself candidate fo r City candidacy to .succeed m yself as M ayor o f
Roderick Arkell, publisher of the. hostess to the Sarah Barnett and
ax Assessor. I belong to no faction and
Tampa.
•
Sebring American, now a daily paper , Belle Johson circles: Tuesday after- a bridge luncheon Saturday morning Tthe
f ; * a„ es' subject to the M unicipal
only prom ise I m ake is honesty and S
election May 6. My candidacy is based:
again,. made a. friendly call on The ! noon, April 29 at the Mehodist par- at the; Hitching Post,'honoring Miss justice
to all alike.
' .
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cole and little Highlander Thursday.'
on
m y ad m in istratio n of the office d u rin g
Elizabeth
Shingler,
whose
approach
iP :tf
.
C. D. AHL.
sonale. An interesting program is
daughter, Pauline, of Auburndale
P f8»- yearJ’ .if elected I will perfo rm
ing marriage to Mr. Francis Pooser
being planned
¡!]2t:
. office w ith fairness;
R TAX ASSESSOR
were Easter day guests of Mr. and
has been announced.
. i I . herebyFOannounce
justice and dignity. Y our su p p o rt and
m
yself
a
s
candidate
Mrs. E. W. Morris.
During th.» bridge game after lunch, for T ax A ssessor for the City of Lake vote will bp: appreciated.
T. E. L. CL^SS PARTY .
SOCIETY
6_llt Pd \
JAMES E. MARSHALL
Mrs. H. A. LituejoHh, president of Miss Shingler was presented with 'an
Jack Comer, student at Gainesville,
Easter basket, which was filled with
the
T.
E.
L.
Class
of
the
Baptist
came Tuesday evening to spend un
Sunday School delightfully entertain dainty lingerie. Miss Shingler won
til Sunday with his parents^. Mr. and
;■
HOSTESS
PARTY
ed
at the'monthly business and social high score and was given a dainty
Mrs, H. ,J. Comer at their home in
meeting
Tuesday evening. Her love whisk broom of pastel shades. Spring
Ridge Manor. Mrs." T. L. Wetmore and Mrs. N.
ly
home
at Lake of the Hills is so flowers were attractively arranged in
E. Stewart will entertain at a hostess
W. C. Covington, who has been em party Monday afternoon, April 28 at suitable fpr entertaining and she is baskets. Guests were: Misses Elizasuch a gracious hostess. Assisting her >eth Shingler (honoree), Elise Mc
ployed by the local A. & P. Tea Co., Hotel Wales,, at 2:30 o’clock.
was her daughter, Miss Daisy Dean Intosh, Macy Horne, Eleanor Pooser,
has been transferred To Haines City.
" iU app«ar twic« .a week and th ere is no o th er way by which the nen
Littlejohn and Mr. Burnett. After Mary Godwin, fi Kathryn Shumate,
Mr. Barnes of Winter Haven has
LEGION AUXILIARY
pie pt th is section can be apprised of y our candidacy So cheaply The rkto will
the busihess session, contests.and var Marv Pearl Moores, Jeanette Elrod
taken the place of Mr. Covington.
rem ain the sam e so early announcem ents are advisable* t h « i.«+„ i n ,e .ra t® will
Mrs, W.‘ B. Williams entertained, ious amusements were enjoyed .and and Mrs.-Ed. Pooser.
b y the Polk C ounty P re ss A ssoc£” S£ a ^ l a t r 1 “
O thei“ p o lttid ? Sdrer“
The Misses Anisa Audi and Phyllis the ladies of ' t he American Legion a salad course with refreshing fruit
ca^'hS
w
ith
i
h
e
u
^
d
e
i
please"1
reS"
la
r
comm
ercial
r
a
‘«FoU ticai advertising,
Snappy, sparkling drinks at Lake
Kalisch who. have been in charge of Auxiliary, Tuesday evening, April 22 juice-was served.
*1
L ake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E HIGHLANDER
.Phrlann’s Linen Shop in the Dixie at Her home- on Bullard avenue. A
The class members are always, glad Wales Pharmacy. Lake Wales Pharm
Walesbilt, are leaving today for New good Humber were in attendance. The when Mrs. Littlejohn says ‘‘meet with acy is headquarters for candy. Lake
York City for the summer. They will business session was followed by a me next time”. The May meeting Wales Pharmacy sells lots of Sargon.
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
FO R JUDGE O F CRIMINAL COURT
go from Tampa to New Orleans by social hour and refreshments.
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY
will be with Mrs. W. A. Parker.
j - I am a candidate for the position of . T h i s is to announce th a t I am a candiboat.
■■
1
HUTCHENS-BEARD WEDDING
Solicitor of the C rim inal C ourt of Record
™ i " ? approaching prim aries for the
C h in e s e D r e s s
of P o lk County, in th e Dem ocratic p ri office of Ju d g e of the Crim inal C ourt òf
Miss Venice Trotter returned Thurs
Record
of Polk County. H aving practiced
Lionel Day Beard pf Chicago will
m
ary
of
J
u
n
e
3rd,
1930.
The dress, of the Chinese -coolies is
day to the home of her sister, Mrs. arrive Friday and will be the guest
I f from personal knowledge o r a fte r law m th is County for th irty years, I feel
a
costume
very
similar
to
'pajamas.
th
a
t
m
y
ripe experience and m atu re ju d ean investigation you find I am qualified
W. C. Caldwell, after spending several of Mrs. Oscar Hutchens, the marriage
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your m ent /qualifies me fo r th is position«
weeks in Sarasota With her mother, of Mrs. Oscar Hutchens. The marriage They wear large straw hats. The wom
th a t m any of the voters know
support.
Mrs. Mary I). Trotter. ^ took in the last election, and
101-tf
W. P. (B IL L ) ALLEN.
of Miss Helen Hutchens and Mr. en of .the same Hass wear tunics with
it being m y desire to be fran k and not
a
high
collar
similar
to
a
pajama
top
“I
was
practically
an
invalid
with
evasive, I desire to state, th a t a t th a t tim e
R. A. Sanborn came this afternoon evening, April 30 at 8.30' o’clock, at with a flaring at the hem. These out strength Y>r energy and weighed
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
as did the m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
to spend the week end with Mrs. the residence, Lake of thè Hills, Lake tunics are worn, over skirts.
only
95
pounds.
My
entire
system
this county, cast m y vote for the electors
in
announcing
m
y
candidacy
for
the
1
Y1
Sanborn at the home of her parents, Wales.
tor H e rb ert Hoover, but otherw ise voted,
seemed filled with poisons from con- Dem ocratic nom ination for county com the
stra ig h t Democratic«-ticket, a s I a l
m
issioner
from
D
istrict
3,
P
o
lk
county
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dubois. Mrs.
w
ays did p rio r to th a t time.
■subject
to
th
e
Dem
ocratic
P
rim
a
ry
in
Sanborn came' Wednesday1afternoop.
June, I, solicit the aid and votes of the
I will be deeply gratefu l for y our supcitizens of ' this, section. My platform is port, and if elected, will endeavor a t all
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beal left Thurs
based on service, fairness and business tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards rendering a
efficiency. I will be glad to personally fa ir and im partial judgm ent on all m a t
day for Murfreesboro, Tenn., where
answ er questions from all voters.
ters bro u g h t before me.
they will visit with relatives before
R espectfully,
. '
-M. A. W ILSON
leaving f o r . their home in Albany,
, DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
td -tf
F o rt Meade, F lorida
. N. Y. They have-_spent the past two
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
months with their Son, Attorney J. H.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Beal.
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as

FOR COUNCILMEN

f

H. E. DRAPER— D. A. HUNT

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CITY OFFICES
“ & S 'J CTOR’

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENTS

SARGON SCORES IN
REMARKABLE CASE

, Mr, and Mrs. William Thomberg
and son, George Huld, who have been
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. LongfieldSmith the past week, left Thursday
| morning for a trip to Clewiston, West
Palm Beach and Miami over the week
end.

Jy-

SPECIALS
SE FLY GO

Regular 75e pint can .......... .'....................59c

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hood and little
son of Leesburg, were in the city
calling on friends Wednesday enroute- to Sebring and Avon Park. Mr.
and Mrs. Hood are former residents of
Lake: Wales.j

$3.50 gallon c a n ........... ......................... $2.89

Henry Bullard, with a fraternity
brother, John Burrows, student . at
Washington & Lee, Lexington, Va.,
motored through and are spending the
Easter vacation with Mr. Bullard’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
They will return Saturday.

50c McKesson, Shaving Cream .... .

Tom Caldwell of Tampa spent Tues^
day night and Wednesday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell
and family. Tom was on his way to
Tampa from a business trip to Miami.
He spoke before the Rotary club of
Avon Park Tuesday.
Miss Zelma Stallings' has been at
Hje Ridge Dfug ¿Store all this week
giving free facials *¥dr ~tfte’Richard
Hudnut Dubarry beauty line. She is
Stopping at the Dixie Walesbilt Ho
tel.

a citizen of P o lk county qualifies me for
recognition as s ta te ’s a tto rn ey in this
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
race .in the D em ocratic p rim a ry , oh Ju n e
3. I f the good, people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in
crim inal court b oth for the sta te a n d for
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
J . C. ROGERS.
,
104 tf.
JU D G E OF CRIM INAL COURT
1 h ereby announce m y candidacy for
«e-r> ,fIC£
Ju d g e of the Crim inal Couri
of P olk County, su b ject to the Dem ocratic
P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting yo u r sup p o rt upon my
experience and record before the C ourts
of th is County.
iatedUr VOte a n d in Buence w ill be apprec-

$1.25 quart c a n ......... ................................. 89c
With each gallon a 50c spray FREE
39c

50c McKesson Milk Magnesia |.............. 39c
50c Nyal Shaving Lotion ......... ......................
50c Package Shaving Cream
............. .
|

................. —-........| ......——.......... ............. Both 59c

! THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.

MRS ESTELLA THORPE
stipation. Everything I ate caused
some form of indigestion. My kid
neys were very acid and caused severe
pains in my back. Since taking three
bottles of this marvelous Sargon I
haven’t a touch of indigestion in any
form. My kidneys seem wonderfully
improved and the acid condition has
entirely disappeared. I’ve gained 9
pounds in 'Weight and feel stronger
and -better than in years. Sargon
Pills rid my system of poisons, put
my liver to work and ended my
chronic Constipation.”-— Mrs,--Estella
Thci-pe, 1742„N..W. 18th St., Miami.
LAKE WALES PHARMACY, Agents.

IS ■ : y .. M ■ .- ■ I m i i s I ■ ÉI ^>,

I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
p rim ary in Ju n e , for county commissione r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the sup p o rt of all m y friends if th ey fe e l,
th a t L am qualified for th is office. I have
om it roads and brid g es for the county
commission fo r y ears and am thoroughly
fam iliar with, a ll the w ork that, comes bef?re the board. If nom inated and elected
it will he m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te rest of the people to the very b est of
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, h u n t th e first houses in L ake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
..
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf

FO R JU D G E O F -CRIMINAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the crim inal c o u rt
of record of Polk County, F lo rid a sub
jec
t to th e dem ocratic p rim ary of Ju n e 1
3tf .
H A RT M cK IL L O P.
3rd, 1930.
I
am, and have been for the p ast fo u r
FO R R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
one half years, a ssista n t county so
In announcing fo r re-election to th e and
licitor
th is court, and due to the ex
H ouse o f R epresentatives in Group No. 2, perienceof and
train in g I have had in th is
in the Dem ocratic P rim a ry on Ju n e 3, I
a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
do so on th e basis; of experience gained pfor
th
is
position.
m ■m y p rio r , term s.
M any . im portant
I.' w iil appreciate y o u r , consideration,
problem s affecting sta te expenses will
and support.
cpme up- in the next session. E xperience vote
MARK O’QUIN
wiil be of value in se ttlin g them . If elect- 9 tf pd.
ed I shall m eet these problem s a n d do my.
P art in helping to solve them on th e basis
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
of th e best business judgm ent I can b rin e
to bear.
To The V oters .of P olk County—I here
9tf pd.
S§
B. K. BULLARD.
b y announce m y candidacy for the office
o L so lic d o r in the C rim inal C ourt of RecFO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
0 .
j. believe m y experience a s assistTo the Qitizcn's of P olk County—I here a n t solicitor for nearly th ree years and
by announce th a t I will be a candidate _my practice in the Courts, and particufor the position of S tate’s A ttorney for ia n y in the. Crim inal Courts, ù ts me ifor
Polk C ounty in th e Dem ocratic P rim ary th is responsible position. I hr-ive alw ays
....
•—
of Ju n e 3; 1930..
t&eaH fairty w ith my fellow meu and prom 
Your vote and support w ill be apprec ise a sq u are deal to a l .
iated.
•
Y our su p p o rt V7-Vl hot appreciated.
^
Ma u r ic e j. Wil s o n .
13 tf
L E N N A R P /d . BOYNTQN.

t
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“I, <s im ,-lieip.' T Hiti it pul us in good.
It’s my hVIjef." the tempter went on.
“that him ami Metzger plan to get
away.
W’hat’S" to stop them going
-overboard just after we get through
the Bridge and escaping or lowering
a boat in the-dark?”
“We niHStn't'-let him get away from
the police." Todd said, wavering, “and

n
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I tutely new ones to us.'
e-.ered 'and she wits on the Yacht I The surgeon found the unknown and hung up., Usually he...called her
The surgeon's by some pet name, but lie was abrupt,
club launch with the Albatross lying awake and in pain
look was not as friendly as it had different and incomprehensible.
astern. She hud been glad to accept
When he came they were sitting
the opportunity to leave the yacht on | been. He had been mistaking a per
around
a wood fire in the large .hall
son
of
probably
no
importance
with
thé mucîTTaster launch.
the discoverer of the celebrated Orme ¡iron ml which the house - was built.
Unwin was one of those k'ndl.v men
method of cerebral' surgery.
CH APTER XIII
riven io effusive greetings when he
“You’re not Ancfrew Orme,” he as
knew
his people. Tfuiight he bowed
serted. There wgs irritation in his
Mr. Unwin Speaks His Mind
manner; he felt he had been fooled •‘Up th "in ail coldiv Not even to Mrs.
The Unwins were speedily to find and the sensation was not pleasing.
linmvn v did he. unle-nd.
what wealth and the desire to help
••Dll-; ly." said • Mnr(v. '•plaintively,'
“I keep on saying so,!’ Bettington
them could do.. Within twelve hours remarked, smiling grimly. “Now can ■-you haven't .spoken -to poor Crosby
of meeting Evelyn Radway. their I be allowed to sleep in peace?”
vet. lie’s hurt."
"1 have nqldouhr.’' said "Unwin dissmall flat had been abandoned and
they were occupying six beautifully
rinetly "that a young man of his re
Mrs. Radway discovered in Unwin, source!'dness and intrepidity will re
appointed rooms in a mansion, whose
a man whom she Could trust because
grounds ran down to the Hudson,
cover from the shock"
he was honest and devoted to her
Crosh.y Todd flushed; He had been
It was Unwin’s mission to go to the
interests. A very great deal of busi told that his future tather-in-law was
Albatross and bring back a list of
ness devolved.upon him. ITor the first of . a kindly and affectionate disposi
things i Mrs^ Radwa.v wanted. O d the
time in bis working life he was happy. tion. Assuredly, the smileiess, middlenight of his first visit to/ the yacht,
The Massachusetts Institute -of Tech
he returned in a mood of ^horrified ex
aged'' gtay gentleman on the rug be
nolog.v was to receive Bob. and Mary
fore the fire was not running true to/
citement.
Was- to graduate from Smith before
“Do t you remember a man named
form.
she married. Crosby had yet to win |
“I’m afraid you have had a tiring
Hamner?” he asked.
his way.
“I shall never bë able to- forget
day,” Mrs. Radway remarked.
Usually the Unwins’ took their meals
“One of the most miserable 1 have
him,” his hostess answered. “Why?”
In their own- suite, bur very often they
“A sailor they called Red- Mike must
ever spent,” he answered. “It is diffi
were- invited- to dine with Mrs--Rad
cult to know just how Jo tell you
have had some grudge against Ham:
ner who, from all accounts, seemed'- way
a
The three of them- Mrs. Unwin- \vas about it.”
Mary came to his side and slipped
a quiet, civil-spoken man. Mike got
stilluiJivablé tp move- were invited; to
her arm through his. Very rarely had
at him and jumped overboard with the
a dinner party, given by Evelyn Rad
she seen her. father in such a mood
poor fellow in Iris arms. The stream
way, when she teamed tin« T.odd whs
as this. Had he, she wondered, taken
was running fast and they couldn’t
to- leave for em appointment in- Chi
seme dislike to Crosby?, His tone
save them.”
cage, exactly one week after landing
seemed evidence of it. Essentially
“Horrible," she exclaimed. “There
from the Albatross.
' must have been a curse on the ship;
At seven, Mary heard her father’s she was a peacemaker.
“Don’t tell us how,” She begged.
; Death .upon death."
voice on the téléphoné. He said ' he
In the morning this black mood Would
.“And there’s another likely," Unwin
sh ou ld not be aide to get to Peekskili
went on, “the prize crook of them all,
have passedFloyd Unwin took no notice of his
Dr. Andrew Orme. There’s not much- until- nine.
’‘Your voice sounds cross, Daddy,”
chance for him-. Perhaps it's the bet she said: * “A re you angry with aiiy- daughter. He stood there meditating.
The girl might not haye existed.
ter way. I should like to have seen
him. The police think he was the one?”
CONTINUED N EXT IS S U E
«‘Angry ig. toe mild a term:” he said.
brains of the whole thing, even the
man- you ' called' Clements seems .to
POPULAR— Song h its' in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
have- been less dangerous. They have
Shim
.
7ff
Ornie’s- record complete- and hope to
be able to fill in thé details of the
years- they lost sight, of him.”
TJriwin talked on. asking innumer
able questions and getting ready re
plies- from ail .but Mrs. Radway.

Silvers had brought Kenzie up from that his qualifications were nil. Bob’s
his engines. The, boy had become sympathy was very grateful.
It was easy for Hamner to mold
panic stricken. He could not under
stand how ft was Harnner had these young and enthusiastic lads' to
emerged, with so stainless a reputa his liking. Already >they had com
tion. >: Hamner was engaged in the mended him highly to Mrs. Radway.
necessary business of cleaning up. No But she persisted'in her mistrust.
“Look at them,” she said to Mary,
tonger filled with visions of vengeance.
Krause followed Bettington to the doc when they had slept themselves into
tor’s room, where his wound, was better spirits. “Are they conspiring
dressed. He did not venture to pro together?”
“Crosby wants to g et. all the evi
test «When he was locked in a small
dence he can,” Mary answered. “ You
room.
Things were going rather well for see, he’s really an officer and will
HamTter, but lie still was in some per have to be chief witness. He says
What’s it Matter if They Do Laugh>
plexity as to where Metzger and this will.be a celebrated case.”
“Not if I can help it.” Evelyn Rad
at You a- Bit, S ir?”’
Pereira might .be. Thinking it over,
and bearing^ in' mind Andrew Orme’s way said. The idea of widespread
yet it; seems hardly playing the game
justly earned reputation for violence; publicity was abhorrent.
“May I wireless to my lawyers?” to get him now?”
what was more likfely than they had
“IT you’re afraid, just say so”’ Hambfeen done away with and dumped she asked of the doctor. She bad
ner’s manner was less- polite: “But
been
told
indignantly
by
Todd
that
he
into the ocean?
don’t expect me to want to give a
Hamner was evolving a story where- j had been locked out of KW own quar
bloody murderer fair play same as F<3
by he enacted the role of Sir Galahad ters.
give you.” A happy thought struck
“Of
course,”
he
answered.
“1
for
and Providence together. In the end
him. “Tf the judge says to you, ‘Why
bade
Todd
because'
be
was
for
wiring
it would be seen tliat, but for him, the
didn't you do what Albert Hamner
- voyage would have finished tnijfder accounts to the papers. May I ask
said?’ what’ll you, answer? Pii' have
disaster.
He determined to attach you to see that he sends no other tries
to tell him everything.”
himself to Mrs. Radway.
He had sages?”
*
*
*
*
* '
*"
*
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
,“I will look after that,” she said
bedn, formerly, a specialist in those
Less than ' forty miles distant there
At the wheel Bettington was fight
“When
can
we
get
to
New
York?”
were grouped' around" the bedside of
hard-luck stories whose success de
“Let me see,” be meditated. “This ing against the desire tri sleep. Never a- man who was- n*>t expected to live, I Single Room with Private Bath ................... $2 to $4
pended upon feminine sympathy.
is Tuesday noon. We ought to be in had he gone so long with so little an inspector from headquarters, a po | Double Rooms with Private B a t h ..... .
$0 to
by Thursday afternoon. I -think you rest. There was a great deaf of ship lice surgeon and’ an official stenog
CHAPTER XII
ping
and1
he
had'
not
much
confidence
may safely promise that.”
Fireproof
■European
rapher.
'
Instead of Bo1> Unwin being allowed in Tbdd's seamanship.
“Now, Andy,” th« inspector begged;
"The dawn was breaking chill and
i The Treachery of Friends
to remain on deck and talk to Todd,
N.. E . FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
“be reasonable: I Why go to .your
After the first amazing clamor was •he was sent below to aid the weary gray when be passed Port Hancock. Maker with a lie on your conscience?”
Popular Priced R estaurant in Connection
stilled and Crosby Todd had whis jjenzie. It was plain to Mrs Railway It was there that the three flung them
The suspect held out his ■hands.
Bettington
had
deliberately selves upon him. There vvas- little The inspector did" not know what he
pered some comforting phrases to that
Hamner
Mary, two shots rang ou t Then came broken up the committee on griev opportunity to struggle.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
brought down a belaying pin on his meant:
Krause’s yell of agony. After that ances.
“Finger prints,” qaid' Bettington
there was a silence of half-an-hour.
“Mary.,” she said abruptly to- the Jhead with enough forCe to render him faintly; “you haven't verified them
But the three, waiting as th.ey ex girl, “I’m going, to live at my home unconscious. He was awakened by
yet.”
up the Hudson, it is near-1’eekskilj the harsh spitting of the wireless. He
pected for death, made no move.
The inspector did not like to tell
realizedthat
the
Albatross
was
an
Out pf the silence came three stac- and perched on the top of a hill with
him he was rushed to the bedside iri
eato double raps, the signal by which a' marvelous view of the river. It’s chored. He was lying on the flbor of order to take hi» dying dépositions;
very, very big. 1 was wondering if the wheelhbijse. He was hound and A dead man's hands were just asthe doctor was known.
“Don’t open!” said Todd, hoarsely. your father-would care to live there, gagged as neatly a% ever Metzger and good evidence as those through which
ACCOUNTANTS ' j
LAW YERS
too, and act as a sort of secretary and Pereira- had been. The pain in his the- blood coursed. /
“IPs. a trick.”
“I must know,” Mrs. Radway said, generally! useful business, mail. ..Thertj/ Side was now very Sevère. , Andywitb W È“Ji thought you tolfl me he ¿was- all
~
would be a grbai dimf to ' ado" amt I Tt aTr wii'sh"racking hcadachfe
and unbolted the door,
in;" the inspector said to the surgeon
Mrs. Radway came on deck at about
Bettington stood there.
He was think' the place would benefit, Mrs
, “You s.inl" you’d give him half an> hour
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
eight
o’clock.
She
thought
that
CrosJOSEPH H. BEA L
Unwin. Of course, you’d be there,
pale and unsmiling,
- , . -,
Public Accountants & Auditors
by Todd arid Bob looked at hpr with . at,the .most."
i “I’m afraid you have been very too.”
“HV's oiVe~of those obstinate cussess"Rooms 2|)8-9
ATTORNEY-AT LAW
a
certain
degree
of
embarrassment;
“Oh,
'Mrs.
Rad
way,”
cried
the
en
much frightened," he began. “I’m
; said- tile suégeon. There was a. certain*
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
‘sorry; but it'has turned out fortunate raptured Mary, “there is nothing in And pannier,, the ill-omened, was with ’'admiration in Ms voice; he could not
201 Redi E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake 'W ales, Fla.
- -,
•after all. I control the boat at last the whole .world that could make me them.
forget that" here was a member of his
Income Taxes— Systems—-Audits
“The
JCew
York
Yacht
club
is
send
Phone
72
J
happier.
How
he
hates
his
work,
poor
land you are free to use, the upper
O'vfi’ profession who had" attained
ing out some one to take us in,” Todd1
old dear. -May d break it to lvim?”
deck when you want to.”
Vorid Wide, fame ere Crime enmeshed
told
her.
‘“They
ought-to
be
here
any
“You shall wifeless him Vo meet us
“Do you mean the dreadful danger
him:' “He’S got thé wilt to live,” the
on Thursday and tell him whatever minute now.”
surgeon added.' “Why riot humor
has passed?”
OPTOM ETRIST
JEW ELER S
“I thought the doctor capable of
, He looked down at hey and smiled you Fhoose.”
him? He’s crazy to be finger printed.”
that,” she said, frowning:
On
Wednesday
night
Bettington
in
Ju st for a moment.
The Inspector came to the bedside.
“He’s capable of anything.” Ham
1 “I think so. I shall want Todd up formed Mrs. Radway that be hoped to
It
was npt often he could grant- a. last
“You don’t know what
TIME. MEANS MONEY
be in early on the following morning. ner cried.
there at once.”.
C. F R E D McCLAMMA
favor So easily.
^ .
we've done for you, ma am.’ 7
Always Have It Right
“You
talk
as
if
you
were
glad
to
: Todd came forward. ‘fWell?”
“All
right,
Andy,”
be-grinned:
‘Til
OPTOM ETRIST
“ W hat does the man mean?” she
“Don’t go anywhere but on deck be in,” she said.
do i t ”
Crowther’s Jewelry
E yes Examined— Glasses Fitted
“1 afn,” he answered), “t want to be asked of[ Todd.
and these quarters of yours. 1 have
An hour later the surgeon was
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
“I had' to seize the ship”’ he said,
Expert Watchmaking done
with
this
nightmare
business.”
: very good reasons.”
wanted on the telephone.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 23»
118 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
•She could not understand why it There was no question of evading
He bowed to Mrs. Radway and
“That
bird
ain’t
Andy
Orme”
said
was .he did 'not appear to dread the whai lie had done or declining re the inspector with p note of grievance
went out.
end
of the trip which spelled for him sponsibility. “We found that Orme in his voice. “His prints aro abso“What’s happened?”.Bob cried eager
had planned to escape and we- are
ly when he was relieved at the wheel. ;—prison.
PLUMBERS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
“1 shall Instruct my attorneys to. holding him for the police. You re
The name of Lake W ales Pharmacy
“Murder and sudden death,” said
member he wouldn’t let me use the on a Drescription label is lifee tne
Bettington.
“You’ll be able to see put themselves at your service,” she
wireless? That was because he didn’t mark “Sterling” on a piece of silveT
your sister and your esteemed friend said presently. It was not easy to
When You Need a Plumber
say what she desired to tell him. “I want to'be- caught. It’s easier ferii, a ft means honesty and integrity and
Remember to Phone
24 Hour Ambulance
Todd soon. Ah. here they come.”
crook
to
escape
in
New
York
tha®
it
»feility.
_______
43~”
Evelyn Radway seemed paler and know nothing of the reasons you
Service
135-J
t--------------------------I
more slender than he had ever seen shipped on the Albatross. I know only would be in Limon."
Call
Call
“Where is the doctor?’’ Mrs. Rail
that
you
have
brought
us
into
safety
z
a
r
y
w
.
d
e
n
n
a
r
d
her. He reflected that she had en
LODGE D IR EC TO R Y j
48
Morticians
J®*
Plumbing
and
Heating
way
asked.
dured agonizing hours compared with and I am grateful."
Days
Nights
Repair Work a SpeoialtfyShe followed them- to the bridge
“You could have heard what brought
iS a West Bullard Avenue* Lake Wales
which his own had been as nothing.
H.
E
.
Draper
The attack had- been made in the
me
aboard
if
you
had
wanted
to,”
he
Briefly he told them of the^struggle
l a k e W A LES LOEteE NO. 242
reminded her. “Why not listen to the dawn, and Todd had no idea that
F . & A. M.
Just over.
Hamner’s
blow
had
been'so
severe
or
Regular
Communieatios
“But what about Metzger and the whole thing now?”
ORNAMENTAL T R E E S AND
|
that
so
much
Wood
had
flowed
from
She had a dread of hearing some.
second and fourth Mon
SIGNS — ART
; SH RUBS
I
took?” Todd asked.
the wound. He tried to prevent Mrs.
days in the Masonic Hall
at reasonable prices; Expert landscap- I
“I am coming to them.” He turned confession which must rob her of the
ing advice and skilTed Tabor m plantM. & M. Paint Shop
Radway from seeing . the mani She
Visiting brothers invited.
to Mrs. Rad way and the girl. “Don’t confidence she stubbornly held to.
ing. Visit our nursery^ before placing | Furniture refinishing. Work call
G. J . Griffith, W. M.
“That would-be useless,” she said knelt down at bis side and removed
¡■be frightened.”
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- I ed for and delivered. W e special
He knew she was re the gag.
1 He swung the davits round so that more coldly.
Are yon very much hurt T' she
series, Dundee Read. P. O. Box 214 I ize in those odd paint Jobs.
lieved
to
see
Mary
coming
toward
her.
the cutter was over part of the deck.
Phone 295-L
Phone 529 Red
>
He sighed. So there must be a little asked. Her heart was beating wjlrily.
After
ail,
they
had
betrayed
him.
¡Then, with the aid of Slivers who had more sailing under the skull and cross There were tears in Ids eyes. She
, hurried up, he lowered it a bit and hones.
LAKE W A LES LODGE NO- 6»
MY B U SIN E SS
could see that he did not dissociate
YOUR PROTECTION
Independent Orde* of Oddfellow3
j removed the covering.
Phone
2
her
from
those
who
bad
made
the
as
every
Friday
night
in
the
Masomc
Teoiple
As the yacht neared its destination
i The- two women shrank back at the
Visiting Brothers welcome N.
Hamner became less certain of his fu sault.
W . D ennard; V. G .. W . B . Moon; S e e y ..E .
JARVIS F . DU BOIS
They carried out your orders most S. H ayes.
ture.
His
efforts
to
stir
Todd
and
___________ ______ "
“I’m going to make the cook Work
successfully,” he said, and' turnedhis
Bob
Uriwin
into
active
insubordina
in the stokehole,” he announced. “He
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
CROWN JE W E L ' LODGE NO. 73
aching head away.
is npt dangerous without a knife and tion had not come to fruitage. His
ORDER
O
F
R
EBEK
A
H
S
The
shrill
sound
of
a
siren
stirred
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
he'll have no chance to get one this aim was to awaken a certain propet
Todd to action.
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
Side Of eternity. I shall lock Metzger pride in the breast of the late Cap
eordially
welcome. Rosalee Slmw. N. t»
“It’s
the
Yacht
club
launch,”
he
cried.
tain Hiillett’s nephew. Was be, aD
GROVE CARETAKERS
Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields.
up until we reach New York.”
Mrs. Radway hent over'Bettington Neva
officer,
to
allow
the
vessel
he
should
Secretary.
“New York?" said Mary, smiling for
control by right, to ht» taken into New again. None else was near.
the first time.
“I suppose you can never, never be
“We’re heading for home now,” he York by a murderous villian like An
lieve It,” she whispered, “but I had
HUNT BROS., INC.
drew
Orme?
answered.
“They'll say," said Hamner, with no hand in this. I shall always feel
Todd was bombarding Bob in the
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business. '
resigned sadness, “that you was afraid ashamed w’heo I think of it.
wheel house with innumerable ques
Tampa’s largest hotel
Agents for Gulf Fertihzers
Wtien he made no answer she went
lions. He voiced again his suspicion of him; they won't believe it was out on deck. Perhaps what had ham
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Where
you
will
meet
friends
caution.
I’ll
say
he
was
bigger
and
ef the doctor and speculated as to
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
unone l a s
stronger and yon was wise to wait pened was fated, that hour to which
and a welcome
what his motive might be.
lie had been drawing near for a life
What’s
it
matter
if
they
do
laugh
at
Hamner, polishing'brass, crept near
time.
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
enough to hear what they were saying. you a bit, sir?”
Mary Unwin had seized her arm ex- Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de r
“Shut
up,"
Crosby
Todd
said
an
LASSITER-MIMS
Evidently Hallett’s nephew writhed
•ttedly.
How
like
youth,
she
thought,
partments open all the year. Rates
Our Work Shows for Itself
.
under the authority of Andy Orme. grily. He resented these implications to forget its recent perils and present the same throughout the year.
of cowardice. It happened that hi
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils,-and Sherwin & Williams
That was a new angle to look at the
a serene front to the world.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
j
Insecticides
future from.
Main Office Armour Warehouse------ Phone 157
Official AAA- Hotel — Free Auto !
“Beg pardon, gentlemen,” said Ham was'Courageous and had long felt his
W E SO LICIT YOUR B U SIN E SS
“Look.” Mary cried. “There’s Dad.” storage for guests.
per urbanely, “but is there anything inaction was unmanly. And it seemed
Kvol.vn Radway looked down at the
that
Bob,
who
had
a
spelyoff
duty,
“Top
o’
the
Town”
:i can get for you? You’ll be taking
immoti and saw that there were men
command, sir, I suppose?” He ad esfpected him to betray more leader in police uniform, too. Then stie recPHONE
DINING ROOM
dressed Todd. ^You’re the only offi- like qualities.
-i'll the senior partner, of the great
Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
. “What do you think we ought to o
: cer aboard now" your pore uncle’s
!’ ) which transacted her business.
New Cafeteria
do?” Bob asked.
Dyers
gone.”
,
T
e was nothing she could do now
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Hamner
sprang
instantly
into
ac
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
“You see,” said Todd, when Ham
foi
lie
injured
man
than
commend
is
a
pleasure
uer had gone away unanswered, tion.
Plant, 8 F irst St. 1 block south Dixié-Walesbilt Hotel
him to Mr. Bigelow’s care.
“Seize him," he said; “there’s three
b. B. SJtinner
>
C. L. Jackson
“what they think. It’s abominable how
It seemed an interminable time be
tn
one
and
he
don’t
suspect
a
thing.
a doctor, and such a doctor, is al
President
i Manager
fore the police questions were an
lowed, to take command.” H e forgot Tie him up, tlie swine, and then wire-

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

IR-ECTORY

HOTEL HILLSBORO
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
'
WAVELY

ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. H.' E. Whitehead of
Durant were' visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Strother Booth Sunday. Mrs. Whitehead remained over and spent the
week with Mrs. Booth and Mrs. F.
J. Bohcle. Mr. and Mrs. Bohde ac
companied Mrs. Whitehead to her
home Friday.
Misses Mirtie Mae and Annie Snell
are leaving Monday to visit friends
in Marcellus, Mich., and will be gone
all summer.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt,'who
have been teaching school at Enter
prise, finish this week and will close
Friday with- a picnic for the pupils.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist,
church held its regular monthly busi
ness and social meeting a t the home
of Mrs. John Patton Tuesday after
noon.
n
The recent good rains have glad
dened' the hearts of the watermelon
men whose fields of large ‘acreage
around Alturas' are now showing a
wonderful grow th. J. S. Murphy is
one of the growers on a large scale.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel: and
children of Lake Wales wera,
Wednesday evening, visiting Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Wallace and the family
of W. N. GTh’dau. Mr. Swartsel and
son, Rtres, spent some pleasant hours
fishing in Star Lake. |
Pleasant Day at Church
The Ladies Aid Society were lead
ers in a- movement Wednesday which
was an all day cleaning of the church
rooms. They were ably assisted by
their husbands, who also did gome re
pair^ and, carpenter., work. A hot
dinner was served at noon by the
ladies, and Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Wilson embraced this opportunity to
celebrate their forty-fourth wedding
anniversary, which, fell the day be
fore. Mrs. Wilson brought an abund
ance of beautiful roses from her gar
den for the table decoration and con
tributed a chicken and dumpling stew
to the already overflowing board. V.
J. Harris was chosen toastmaster.
Rev: Wilson in a witty way gave a
history,,,, of their wedding day, and
Mrs. Wilson responded in an equally
entertaining way. There were talks
, by others, after which -the work of
cleaning was resumed.
School News
- The Alturas school closes the term
for the year with exercises in the
clubhouse Friday night. The gradu-ates from the eighth grade number
five. They are two girls and three
boys: Margaret Snell, Viola Vickers,
Stanton Lander, Steve Robinson and
Virgil Harris.
In the recent examination given by
Miss Powers, the county rural sghool
supervisor, Stanton Lander, one of
the graduates, scored ■10^plus in all
branches, which is a higher score than
any. one is supposed to have. Teacher,
parents and pupils are proud of this
record and think, it of especial note.
The 7th and 8th graces held a picnic
and swimming party at the Walker
dock Monday afternoon.
Easter Service at the Church
VSpecial;services were held both Sun
day morning and evening in the
Methodist church. There was a ser-

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Walker left
last week for Atlanta where Mrs.
Walker will visit relatives. Mr. Walk
er will go from there to’ Texas-for a
few weeks.
Mrs.' C. N. Davis entertained the
teachers of the school Monday even
ing with a dinner party.
Mrs. John Bellotto who has been
sick for several days is much improv
ed but still confined to bed.
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges was a business
visitor to Bartow Monday, jjfe*
Mrs. Tonnie Weed is spending this
week with her sister in Brewster.
R. A. Adam made a business trip
to Miami and East Coast this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin motored
to Ft. Meade Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. E. Palmer and children of
Lake Alfred spent a few days1 this
week with her father T. B: Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Register, Mr. Miller
and Baxter Powell motored over to
Tampa Sunday afterpoon. |MW
Mr. iand^^irSiT^.tiV Kletzin attend
ed
Grand C hapter. Order of the
Eastern ¡star at i ampa last week.
Miss Loiselle, Adams of Southern
College was the week end guest of
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and Miss Juanita
Bridges. They attended the Easter
Sunrise Services at the Tower.
Alfonso Tucker ‘of Clearwater is
visiting 'his sisfcr Mrs. J. D. Hunt
for a few weeks.
- The services- at the Baptist ¡church
beginning Wednesday' evening and*
continued through Sunday evening
conducted by Rev. Jent, a former
pastor, was largely attended and
very much enjoyed. Rev. Jent with
his family intend to leave soon for
his old home in Kentucky. §j
Sam Paggett and Miss Grace McKjbbon were married Sunday, April 14
in'Kissimmee,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cruiri and child
ren and Hampton Cox, of Brooksville,
were Sunday 'guests of the Bridges
families and visited the Bok Tower
for the afternoon program.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Waters of
Haines City attended services here at
the Baptist church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Mrs. Leon
Smith , and Frank Golden spent, the
week end in Clearwater with friends
and relatives.
John Anthony and Henry Hunt went
fishing Saturday afternoon in a near
by lake an)d Caught sereval small
trout and one 8 pound Bass. Having
more fish than they knew what to do
with they invited in several friends
and had a fish fr y at the home, of Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dampier mov
ed to Frostproof last Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Perfit moved back to
their home home here from Kissim
mee this week.
mon both morning and evening and
in the morning the children gave a
short Easter program.
The Epworth League had charge
in the evening and gave an Easter
play.
,
C. W. Martin and family of Lake
Wales: attended'the services - in the
evening and later spent some time at
the home of W. N. Gadau.

MUCH INTEREST
STATE COLLEGE
WILL OBSERVE
IN RECITALS AT
SILVER JUBILEE
SINGING TOWER

PA G E SEV EN

— PICTORIAL—
i f f IMSTHUCTI©.
■B ÿ H . 8 . Martin*
t h e h am os a r e . h-e l d
t h e F in is h o p t h e .

H ig h a t
S w in g
INDICATING A I-OÁ1G S W E E P
o s THE- C L U B

Graduates of F. S. C. W. Will Miss Quaintance Gives Out
Meet at Tampa Lun
Two of "the Many Letters
cheon Saturday.
Received.
Extensive plans are being made
The Chamber of Commerce has re
for the celebration of the silver jub ceive hundreds of expression? of in
ilee of the Florida State College for terest in the Singing Tower during
Women. The colleg and the alumnae the season, both verbally and by le t-'
association have been working for ter. Two that have been received in
month to perfect the program. Now the last few days are given out to
they are ready to execute one of the day by Miss Elizabeth Quaintance.
most important preliminary phase.
Jacksonville, Florida
24 West 2nd St.,
April 26 has been set aside as F.
S. C. W. day all over the state. Lun
'April 14, 1930.
cheons are planned in various .sections Chamber of Commerce,
of the state for that .day with active Lake Wales, Florida.
Dear Sir:—I am so interested in the
representatives from the college.
Mrs. Edward L. Beeson, of Bartow Bok tower. I have just been down
district representative of the jubilee there a few months ago., I found
committee, announces that the dis that it was more beautiful than I
trict-representative of the jhbilee com thought it' was. I did not get- a fold
mittee, announces that the distrid; in er of it. So will you please send me
cluding Lake Wales has been invited one?
Yours truly, •
to meet in Tampa with .that district r
(Signed) Bobby Hutchinson.
for luncheon on tl\e appointed,day* Dr.
P. S.—-I am nine years old.
William G. Dodd,! deah Of the college
of arts .and1sciences, and Dr. W. H.
“ UNITED STATES BOND &
Rogers, associate professor of English
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
will be present. ,‘
OF GEORGIA
The luncheon will be informal, short
Atlanta, Georgia.
and at a popular price. All alumnae
April 15, 1930.
and former students of the college
Miss E. D. Quaintance, Secretary,
are urged1to attend this meeting.
: ’udfieon will be held at the | Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
Tampa Women’s Club building at 1, Lake Wales, Florida.
Dear Miss Quaintance: — Your
o c i o i k , Saturttay alternoon, April 26. |
Those wishing to make reservations ] prompt reply to my letter, regard
from this part of the County should;! ing the carillon concerts was receiv
get in touch with Mrs. Pallas Gum.i ed in, Miami and appreciated.
I had planned to stop over for an
of Lake Wales.
hour or so at Lake Wales op my
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Waters, Mrs. |' way up last Thursday, but I had con
M. L. Waters and MrS. W. A. Glover ] siderable {tire trouble after leaving
went to Bartow and Wauchula Tues- | Miami Beach early Thursday morn
day on business and visiting friends, j ing and we were just a little'late get
F. T. Barkley has opened UP auto I ting to. the Tower—in fact, we missed
paint shop in the stucco building at almost half of the concert. My daugh
te r and I enjoyed it very much; and
the foot of .center street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Graham who' has after it was over we drove on to
been living in Lakeland for a fe w }Ocala.
There is no more beautiful spot in
month moved, back into their home:
all Florida than the marvelous Tower
on Frederick St. last week.
Mrs. F. B. Haynes of Winter Haven and its setting. I think every Ameri
spent Saturday with Mrs. P. D. Ad can should make it a point to go
there at some time.
kin.
i
Very truly yours,
Archie Greiner and mother,. Mrs. L.
(Signed) S. C. Dobbs.
F. Greiner of Lake Hamilton were
business Visitors to Orlando Tuesday.
W o n d e rs o f S c ie n c e
R, N. Smith left for New York last
week, on a business trip.
A scientist has been able to make a
Maxie Joyner and Johnson Bryan dog’s mouth water by merely ringing
left last week for Texas to be away a dinner bell. Ain’t science grand? We
for several weeks.
Miss Ardath Robinson of Orlando have heard that the ringing o t a tele-.
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. phone bell has brought a lump In a
guy’s throat.—Los Angeles Times.
T. B. Smith.

A

Long
S w e e p in g
S w ing
s
M ea n s L ong D riv e
DHILIPS FINLAY is one o'1 the long
. est drivers in the game. He is
sure to make his mark in amateur
golf in America.
Young Finlay has a long sweeping
swing, but he keeps the club in 'tlir
proper path all the way. It wi(Lbe
noticed that he finished with hls-hands
high above the level of his .head. This
Indicates that he also holds then? the
same .height , at the top of the swing,
a la Bobby‘Jones, who has a lotig
sweep'to his swing.
>Both Finlay and Jones are upright
swingers, of course, and usually hit a
straight ball as well as a long one.
•

(© , 1929. B all S yndicate.»

B a r b a r a F r itc h ie R elics

Barbara Fritchie’s husband was a
glovemaker. In her home In Fred
erick, Md., several relics of his trade—
scraps of leather and skins, gloves,
and the wooden forms used In shaping
the fingers of the gloves—‘are to be
seen.
POPULAR—Song' hits in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
~
7tf
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is_ like the
mark “Sterling” on a niece "of silver,
Tt means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

Florida Citrus Exchange
to Receive 90c Per Box For
Cannery Grapefruit Next Season
'\

The participating canners agree
to:
1. Purchase their requirements
exclusively from Exchange As
sociations.
2 . Pay, f.o.b. Exchange packing
houses,
$ .90 per box during 1930-31
.95 per box during 1931-32
1.00 per box during 1932-33
1.00 per box during 1933-34
1.00 per box during 1934-35
The Florida Citrus Exchange
agrees to:
1. Filrnish fruit to these canners
up to the capacity of its As
sociations to provide, such
fruit.
2, Spend 10c per box on all fruit
so purchased' in advertising
the brands of these canners in
a manner satisfactory to them.
This contract has already been
signed by one of the largest can
ners in the state, the Florida Fruit
Products Company of Eagle Lake
and Lake Alfred. This company is
already arranging to practically
..double its capacity to caje for next
season's business. Negotiations
with others in the state are under
way and nearing completion.

The Florida Citrus Exchange has completed arrange
ments providing for the sale of its growers’ cannery
grade grapefruit at a decided advantage to its growers.
A five-year contract has been developed in conference
with canners providing for prices beginning at 90c and
increasing to $1.00 per box’to he paid for this grade of
fruit. All prices are f.o.b. Exchange packing plants.
Speedy development of market demand and volume
for the product of participating canners is assured. A
phase of the contract provides that the Exchange shall
advertise the brands of these Canners nationally, spend
ing 10c per box on all fruit sold on this basis for this
purpose.
The volume going to these participating canneries will
increase in direct ratio to this development of markets
and demand for their brands. It is believed that it will
absorb at a profit to the grower all of this grade of grape
fruit handled by Exchange houses.
The relief to the box-lot fresh fruit market, by the
elimination of this fruit from car loads, will result in
an increased return for fresh fruit sold under Exchange
b: 'i i d r , '

This development has been accomplished for you as a citrus
grower. In view of the large volume expected next season, it
is significant of the active interest and ability o f the Exchange
to perform for its members.
Join the Florida Citrus Exchange and get fu ll benefit o f the
returns'available under the plan. See. our local representative
today.
¡¿z

& The Highlander

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, POLK COUNTY.
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
Lidie C. Oblinger, joined, b y , her hus
band, D.' B. Oblipger, Complainant, vis
Jennie K. Lesley and E; L.¡ Lesley;« her
husband. Defendants, d; ,i
, ... \
BILL TO FORECLOSE* MORTGAGE AND
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER/" W
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
Notice is. hereby given by tnéi under
signed , Special'-Master .in Chanqery.., that
pursuant .to a decree of foreclosure en
tered by the Honorable Harry Gj Taylor,
onfe of the Judges of the Circuit Court,
Tenth Judicial Circuit, Polk County, Flo
rida, in the /suit of Lidie C. Oblinger,
joined by her husband, Do B. Oblinger,
complainant, Jennie K. Lesley and E. L.
Lesley, her husband, defendants, on the
25th day of March, 1930, I wili1'otfer folr
sale gnd sell to thehigbegt and best- bidd
er for cash a t the front door of (hé/Cdüst
House at . Bartow, Polk County: *world»,
durihg the legal hours of sale ortrtbeattth'
day of May, A93p, the following described
land In the County of Polk andVflt»« of
Florida, to-wit :
West Half (Wl-2) of Southwest Quarter
(SW1-4) of Southeast Quarter (SBL4) '¿If
Section Nineteen (19), Township Twentyseven (27) East, Range Twenty-seven
(27) South, Polk County, Florida.
This property will be offered at public
auction in order to , satisfy the , said de
cree of foreclosure and all costs o f said
suit and all Cósts- and commissions1on the
said sale.
•
.
The complainant. Lidie C. Oblinger,
joined by her husband, D. B. Oblinger,
has and retains a lien upon -the mortgaged
premises above described as security for
the payment of two promissory notes not
yet matured, same being dated Ailgüst
13th, 1928, each in the amount of Twentyfive Hundred ($2500.00) Dollars, 'and due
and payable, on or before two and three
years respectively after date, and ■draw
ing interest from date at the rate of seven
per cent. (7 per cent) .per annum, pay
able annually until paid.
, ! ’
Dated at Bartow, Florida, this 31st day
of March, 1930.
Gordon Petteway
'i,
Special Master in Chjejutery
Hüffáker & Edwards
Solicitors for Complainant
Apr. 4-11-18-25. May 2.

I

T h e Situation
in a N u t-sh ell

ADVERTISER. W INS
~M ei/erßoih Service is t/oun.
Jfdw rtisitvq Hammer/

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AN» FOR'
FOLK COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
IN CHANCERY.
'• Chas. I. Dwiggins, as Liquidator of
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, a banking
corporation. Complainant, vs
A. W. Vickory, J, E. Zazzali, wife of t
Chas. P, Zazzali, and Chas. P. Zazzali, her
husband and Paul)tí'. Schmidt. Defendants
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE/
NOTICE' OF MASTER'S SALE
r Notice., is hereby given that under and
y virtue of that final decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 2nd day of April.
1930, by Honorable Harry G. Taylor, one
of the Judges of the Circuit Court in and'
for Polk County, Florida, in Chancery,'
in the above styled cause, the undersigned
Special Master by the said decree will'
offer for sale and sell at public outcry
to the highest and best bidder for cash
at Bartow, Polk County, Florida, the fol
lowing described real éstate in Polk Coun
ty, Florida, to-wit:
The South eleven and three-sixths
(11-3-6) feet of- lot two (2), all of lot three
(3) and the north twelVe (12) feet of -lot
four (4)' in Block eight (8) of Riggins and
Stephenson s Addition to Lakeland, Flo
rida, according to the recorded plat In
the office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court at Bartow, Florida.
Said sale will be made on the 5th day
of May, 1930, same being a regular sales
day between the legal hours of sale, samé
to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V. A. SIMS
V
Special Master.
' £
R. E. BRADLEY
T
Attorney for Complainant.
Apr. 4-11-18-25, May 2.
J

Florida Citrus Exchange
T a m p a , F lo r id a
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DEMOCRATS WILL
WILSON SEEKING
DEMOCRATIC HELP FILL AIR WITH
STATES ATTORNEY
CAMPAIGN TALK

,BR!*?G
RESULTS

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anil
assist in every line of business endeavor.
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS,PER WORD.

THIS SIZE

Candidates for Judge of the Crim
inal Court, Solicitor for the Criminal
Court, State Attorney of the Tenth
Judicial Circuit, and Member of the
School Board in their respective Dis
tricts will address the voters of Polk
county at 8 o’clock, p. m. at the fol
lowing times and places:
Kathléen.................. Tuesday, April 29
Mulberry....................Thursday, May 1
Lake Wales..................Monday, May 5
W inter Haven........Wednesday, May 7
Davenport.......... ...... .—.Friday, May 9
Lakeland..................Tuesday, May 13
Bradley Junction.......Tuesday,May 20
Fort Meade.............. Thursday, May 22
Frostproof............... .Saturday, May 24
Aubumdalé................ Tuesday, May 27
Haines City.............Thursdays May 29
Bartow— ............. Wednesday, May 30
Local committeemen in the pre
cincts where speaking is to be held
will be in. .charge of tbe meetings.
Placards and dodgers announcing the
meetings will be distributed in ad
vance and the general public is in
vited to attend. The meetings will
be held at the placés in each commun
ity where such meetings are usually
held. Judge Boswell of (the campaign
cômmittee is preparing a set of sim
ple rules under which the meetings
will be held so th at no candidate will
have an advantage over any other
in amount of time, given. Since there
are so many on each list it is prob
able that the time will be short in
any case.

Though Maurice J. Wilson, candi
date for the nomination for state’s
attorney in the Tenth Judicial Circuit
can hardly claim to be one of the
pioneers -of Polk county still he jean
make claim to having lived all' of
his life in Imperial Polk having been
born at Bartow, where he is now.'as
sociated in the active practise of law
with his brother, Milton D. Wilson in
the firm of Wilson and Wilson.

CLASSIFIED RATES
word.

A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD

! PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle
Circulent. Produces a soft natural
marcel . with ringlets ends, for $5.
FOR SALE—B y' owner. House _on Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North'
Lakefront lot at Lake of the Hills, Third street,. Winter Haven. 12-8tpd
six rooms, bath, lights and water.
Box 642, Lake Wales.
13-3t CHIROPODIST — Modem methods
removing corns without .pain. Phone
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading 254,
Ladies Shoppe, North Third
varieties, honest quality, safe ar street,MiWinter
Haven.
12-8tpd
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf FOUND—String of beads. Owner
may have same by proving property
FOR RENT
and paying for this ad. Highlander
office. _
14-lt
FOR RENT—Lower apartment, fur
nished. Also GARAGE APART NO TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed on
MENT, furnished. Overb’aughs, 516
durable canvass, 25c each or three
E ast Sessoms.
12-tf for 60c. Printed on cardboard 10
each or three for 25 cents. The
FOR RENT—-5 room house unfurnish cents
Highlander.
13-3t
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
ker St.
14-tpd RENT YOUR HOME—Find your dog,
. insure your property, do your shop
MISCELLANEOUS
ping, sell your junk, all with The
Highlander want ads.
I HAVE* some very choice citrus Highlander want ads.
13-2t
MAURICE J. WILSON
citrus stock th at I am compelled
Bartow
man who is seeking Demo
t o ' take out of grove. Ranging in FOR RENT—My home' on Bullard
cratic nomination for State Atsize from-.one to two inches. Your
Avenue furnished for summer or
torney.
choice while they last at 60 cents, possibly longer. Modetn, every con
-each. F. Burnett, \Wayerly, Fla. venience. Adults only. King CarpenMr, Wilson is a son of the late C, C.
Phone 874-J.
96tf ter. Phone 374-J.
14-ltpd Wilson
who was one of the pioneers of
i in _ t h e c ir c u it c o u r t i n a n d FOR [ Polk and received his ptiblic school
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHAN education in the Bartow schools. He
[ CERY.
went to Vanderbilt University and to
! PETITION TO VALIDATE BONDS
the University of. Florida later and
CITY O F LAKE W ALES, a m unicipal
C orporation,
graduated in law from the University
vs.
of Florida. Since his graduation he
STATE O F FLORID A
NOTICE TO CITIZENS AND TAXPAY has been in the active practise of
E R S O F T H E ’ CITY O F LAKE W ALES, law at Bartow.*
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Mr. Wilson has many personal and
W HEREA S, the H onorable H a rry G.
T aylor, one of th e ju d g es of the C ircuit family friends both in Lake Wales
C ourt of the T enth Ju d icial C ircuit of and. in other parts of the county who
in and fo r P olk County, h a s set feel that his qualifications for this
F i n e Program Prepared; Fthelorida,
. petition which re la te s to th e issuance
and sale of $56,000 refu n d in g bonds, Series place will insure his filling it with
4 of th e C ity of L ake W ales, Polk dignity and credit and who; are work
Roe Chase to Present Di RCounty,
F lorida, in the above entitled ing for him.

FOR SALE

BABSON PARK 8TH
GRADE EXERCISES
ON MONDAY NIGHT
plomas and Speak.

cause for h e arin g a t ten oclock A. M. on
the 17th d a y of May, A. D. 1930, a t his
office in Bartow , F lo rid a:
You a re hereby req u ired a t th e tim e and
place specified in said o rd e r provided for
the hearin g of said cause to Show cause,
if any you have, w hy Said bon d s should
not .be v a lid a te d a n d confirm ed.
T h is o rd e r is required to be published
in the L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
pap er .published in th e City of Lake
W ales, F lorida, fo r th ree consecutive
w eeks p rio r to said hearing, th e firs t pub
lication th ereo f to be a t * least eighteen
days p rio r to th e date of th e hearing.
W ITN ESS m y hand and 'official seal
of sa id C ourt th is A pril 25th, A. D. 1930.
J . D.; RATJLERSON,
C lerk C ircuit C ourt in and for
P o lk County, F lorida
(Cdurt Seal f
A pril 25-May2-9-16

BABSON PARK, April 24—Graduation exercises for, the eighth grade
1of the Babson Park school will be
held Monday night, April 28, at the
school auditorium at 8 o’clock. Roe
1Chase, a Minnesota editor who has
been making Babson Park his winter
home has agreed to present the di
plomas and will make a speech on
the topic, “Edison and the Wild Cat.”
The program follows:
Invocation—Rev. A. Craig Bowdish.
Music—Beethoven’s Creation Hymn,
by the school children.
M onarch a n d M inister
Salutatory by .Ruby Kiser.
; Both *Soldiers a t H e a rt
. Present and FUtmrè;'a prophecy-r*
I h a v e s a id th a t L o u is w as m ilita ry ;
Elva Parker.
Presentation, speech; Class will—' from tile c h ild h o o d w hen b e ra n g ed
Addie Carlton.
little toy s ilv e r re g im e n ts a n d h a r 
Music, Soldiers Chorus from Gou n e sse d toy g u n s to dogs, to- I he la st
nod’s Faust—-School Children.
g re a t d a y b e fo re P e rp ig n a n .
I h ave
Valedictory — James Longfield- said th a t R ich e lie u w a s e s s e n tia lly a
Smith.
Presentation of diplomas and ad con,»m inder. W ell, ttie tw o m en h a v in g
dress, “Edison and the Wild Cat” by fid s one c a p ita l n a tio n a l, q u a lity in
Roe Chase, Editor Anoka, Minn., Her common-.' th o u g h v ery d iffe re n tly e x e r
cised In e ach , w ere lin k ed by it. T hey
ald.
All patrons and friends of the school w e re liolh, at' h e a rt, so ld iers.
are invited to attend the exercises.
L ouis X 1,11 w ould n e v e r h a v e, m a d e
PTA Picnic Saturday Afternoon
The annual picnic for the children
Together with friends and parents in
terested In the school will be held at
the school grounds Saturday after
noon, Every patron of the school is
invited. . Refreshments will be served.

LETTERS\

a good g e n e ra l officer; R ich e lie u w ould
not only h a v e m ad e o n e o f th e b e st
g e n era l oflioers iti h isto ry , h u t did in
p ra c tic e a ct a s a g e n e ra l officer o f th e
h ig h est t a l e n t; a n d if b e h a d been
'•idled e m p e ro r in ste a d of cardinal.''
th e w hole w o rld w ould see it.
L ouis X III could n e v e r h av e sw ep t
o v e r a m ass o f d e ta il ■w ith his eye,
Choosing th e e x a c t in s ta n t in w hich
to p la n t th e blow, to fall on th e d e 
fensive, o r to re tire , o rg a n iz e, a n d
tiju tn p h th ro u g h o rg a n iz a tio n .
He
could not e v e r h av e h a n d le d g re a t
(lum bers o f men,«

, URGES INTELLIGENT BALLOT
-Florida Land Owners Association
■ir
. ,
Lake. Placid, Florida,
' i ’April 18, 1930
e lie u had all th o se q u a litie s.
, To fhte Editor of Thé Highlander:—> B uRt.ich
b oth m en d ifferin g so v a stly in
;,The June primary will soon be here;
'Jiat which time a number of public of th e d e g re e o f th e ir m ilita ry ta le n t,
ficers will be nominated; which means w ere m ilita ry to th e core, a n d th e re in
is fo u n d th e tr u e p o in t o f c o n ta c t b e 
•they will be elected in November.
-Probably a sufficient number of tw e en th e m .— F ro m “ R ic h e lie u ,” by
^members of the Legislature will be H ila ire Belloc.
-chosen who will determine the acts
.fiif the next legislature, on which de
fe n d s the future of our State.
U niform ity in Spelling
,i
For once let’s all forget prejudices,
• M aking Slow Progress
friendships, relationships, political ob
ligations, and all those sentiments
O f all th e h u n d re d s o f la n g u a g e s
■that have led us into error in the a th e world S p a n ish is recognized a s
past; and cast our ballot honestly for th e m ost p e rfe c t p h o n e tic . T h e Itai-"
men who are honest, intelligent and ii(ii to n g u e is a d o s e second. T h is
desirous of serving the people instead is w hy th e s e to n g u e s a r e am o n g th e
of serving themselves.
Bear in mind that finally our diffi e a s ie st for fo re ig n e rs to lea rn . -The
culties will have to be solved by the F re n c h aca d em y h a s triad e som e p ro g 
re ss to w a rd a u n ifo rm sp e llin g of
Legislature.
Very truly yours,
(•'flench, but th e .system is y e t fa r
W. G. Sherman, President. from p e rfe c t.

$18 A Box
Probably the highest price of
the season was $18 a box received
for King oranges in New York by
Fort Pierce association
This
price was received for only a small
shipment, but shows to what limits
the market will go on occasions,
while the day never will come
when $18 a box or a comparable
price will be paid generally, yet
this sale proves that consumers
will pay a premium for quality,
—Sealdsweet Cronicle.

W hen it i s , re m e m b e re d t h a t even
S h a k e sp e a re sp e lle d h is ow n n a m e in
30 d iffe re n t w ays, it is n o t h a rd to
sy m p a th iz e w ith • fo re ig n e rs a n d e le 
m e n ta ry p u p ils in o u r ow n sch o o ls
w ho fa ce th e d ifficulties o f m a s te rin g
th e m u ltitu d in o u s fo rm s o f spelling.
I’e rh a p s som e tim e a u n ifo rm s y s 
tem m ay be a d o p te d , by E n g lish -s p e a k 
ing peoples, h u t it will n o t be soon —
K a n sa s C ity S ta r,

Hard to Explain
? -If laughing's:» sin.' I don’t see whatthe Lord lets so many funny things
happen for.—Anonymous.

F. L. and Essie McLeod to E. L,
McLeod, E 1-2, E. 1-2, lot 30, E l - 2
E 1-2, lot 31, Highfields add., Crooked
Lake. ’
Guy A. and Elizabeth Davis to N
P. Vitte, SW. 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 23 twp
28, range 27.
T he H a r d e r j a s k

How m uch eifsiei do we tin d ’ it to
c o m m e n d a good a c tip n th a n to Im i
t a t e it.— A nonym ous.

USE the Highlander want ads. 13-2t
500 Economy second sheets 60c. The
Highlander.
12-3t

GET

►FREE. ◄

Ml You Have to Do Is Make a Few Calls on Your
Friends and Neighbors and Secure -One or More Sub
scriptions to the Daily and Sunday

S U im iia
1
5
3
Z
1

(FLORIDA’S STATE NEWSPAPER)
(Subscription Prices—By Mail Only)
Yearr-^-Daily and Sunday...... ..................$9.00
Months—Daily and Sunday ...........................................$4.50
Months—Daily and Sunday ....................... •................$2.25
Months—Daily and Sunday
, . . . . . . . . .$1.70
Month—Daily and Sunday;. . . . . . . . . ...... ..................... .85
All Mail Subscriptions Payable in Advance..
For Each $9.00 Worth of Subscriptions You Send in
Yon Wilt Be Given Absolutely FREE a
WALTER JOHNSON GLOVE. OR A
WALTER JOHNSON MITT, OR A
ROGERS HORNSBY GLOVE, OR A
CATCHER’S GLOVE.
,

For Each $4.50 Worth of Subscriptions You Send in
You Will Be Given Absolutely FREE a
WALTER JOHNSON BALL, OK A
BIG LEAGUE BAT.

in S e n d i n g i n Y our Orders. Be S u re t o Giv e^ C o rre ct M ail
in g Address o f . E a c h New S u b scrib er, R e m i t t i n g F u ll Am o u n t
Collected. S t a t e W h at Prize o r ' Prize* You W a n t.
Add re-

11c

THE FLORIDA LIMES UNION

START NOW

Ih .n s It Over ,

Office Honrs

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M ETR I S T

Nature's Decrees.

/hr Better Eqesiqht

In N a tu re th e re 's no blem ish but th e
m in d ; n o n e can be called d e fo rm e d
b u t th e u p k in d . V irtu e is b e a u ty .—
S h a k e s p e a re .

BARTOW. FLO RID A

to repair and refinish furniture.
There’s no need to discard brok
en-down furniture, or to hide
shabby pieces. We can turn
out a reiinishing job that looks
like factory work.

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week

i

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

“SUNNY SIDE U P”
With Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell

Phone 48

A Sunburst of Song, Magic Melody,
dancing, laughter and brilliant dialog,
with the prettiest girls, make ..this
picture the most pleasing screen en
tertainment you have ever enjoyed.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

THE LAUNDRY
LIFT YOUR
LOAD : h r t

ill

Newspapers do not print it! Men “in
the know” dare not tell itl. But now
you see and hear it! Broadway’s se
cret world from the inside. Big time
thrills where heartbreak lane meets,
the road to fortune.
—Also—

Laurel & Hardy Talking
Comedy “The Brats”
and a Talkatoon
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

“THEY LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN”
with Van and Schenck
Are—
5clb

35c
.35c

T o tal-............ ............. .......................-,85c
ALL FOR 39c
Gastolay Soap ...1:.................. .............. ................ ..25c
Better than the purest castile
ONE CAKE FREE
Mi 31 Antiseptic Solution Mouth Wash
and Antiseptic — — . . .

...59c

Mi 31 Tooth Paste 4 oz. Tube...... :............. .......—50c
Gauzetts, Sanitary Napkins ................................39c
Murrays Ace High Casting Line 32-lb. Test.....$2.95
ROBT. W. MURRAY

T H E R EX A LL S T O R E

William Powell in
“STREET OF CHANCE”

j

Jur Laundry Rates

SPECIALS
Tooth Brush and Holder ..l.
.
.
.
Tooth Brush and holder...1!........ ............... ...... .

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY

famous Vaudeville headliners

and Bessie Love
Ten Song hits, and talk about laughs,
you II never stop howling! What a
picture! What a Cast!

Selected Short Subjects

Family Wash
Vearing Apparel.........18c lb
SATURDAY |
’lat Work ..............
6clb
KEN MAYNARD
All finished.
in his first talking Western picture
tough Dry ..............
8clb
‘THE WAGON MASTER”
Flat Work finished
V smashing thrilling drama of the
iverland trail. It’s great. Don’t miss

LAKE WALES
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 47

GLOVES
Y MITTS
BALLS
B A TS

JACKSONA í u t C ÍT.OKIDA.

. T h e g re a t m an is' lie who in rite,
m idst o f th e Crowd k eep s w ith p erfect'
s w e e tn e ss th e in d e p e n d e n c e ; o f so li
tu d e.

Vet Wash
Flat work finished

BOVS

Real Estate Transfers

WE ARE EQUIPPED
j

« p ii

BROUGHT FROM P AG E O NE

Friends of Well Known
Young Bartow Attorney
Working for Him.

want ad s §
This size type 2c per

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1930.

—Also—

:1I-Talking Comedy—News

JOHNSON & TILLMAN
LAKE WALES

Avoid Those Costly Delays
There’s a lot o f satisfaction in knowing
where to get what you want when you
want it. Complete stocks assure prompt
deliveries o f Bradley’s Fertilizers ("AA
QUALITY”). A grade for every crop
and soil condition. Order Bradley’s
now. Get more profit for every dollar
you invest in fertilizer.

BRADLEY’S
FERTILIZERS
(“AA QUALITY”)
¡Look for the "AA QUALITY’! seal on the back o f every
bag o f fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee o f quality.

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun- S.
d&ys, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- f
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930 f

The

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN

VOL. 15. No. 15.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

hlander

‘oik County has three Ik
ec«v
<|> many bearing cjt*'
& Act-••y
other county in P|^ V*

JEW EL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN ^ ^ T ^ * * ^ * * * ^ * * * ^

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 29 1930.

$3.00 per year

Had A
GRAMMAR SCHOOL Buffington’s
Campbell Inhumanely
SEABOARD PULLS MEDFLYMAYBE
: Serious Accident on
KISSIMMEE
NOW
Treated by Officers
Way to Illinois Home
CLOSES MAY 2ND:
At Inverness; Sick
OUT ITS TRACKS
ON THE JOB IN
ABOVE STAGE OF
HIGH SCHOOL 30TH
ON NALACA UNE
FLORIDA GROVES
NORMAL STREAM

High School Session for .four
Weeks Longer than
Grade School.
SCHOOL DATES
May 1—Class night.
May 2—The Grammar school will
close, at 9 o’clock A. M. Thé Pri
mary pupils will give a brief proram to be followed immediately by
the Junior High program. At that
time the 8th grade will be given
theijr promotion papers.
May 26—-Final High School Exam
inations.
May 28—Wednesday night, High
School Commencement exercises will
be held, with Dr. Joseph Roemer,
Professor of Secondary Education, of
the University of Florida, as the
■speaker. Professor of Southern As
sociation of Colleges and Accredited
School,-and President of the Nation
al Accrediting Association and the
•only man from the south to be select
ed by Pres. Hoover on the committee
of nine to study Secondary Educa
tion.
.May 30—School will close for all
High school pupils excepting Seniors,
whose school year will end May 28,
after commencement exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Buffington of
Antioch, 111., wrote friends here of
their narrow escape from death on
their way north from Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Buffington spent the
winter at the Crystal apartments and
left two weeks ago for their northern
heme. At Tifton, Ga., their par met
with an accident, turning oyer and
pinning them both underneath it, and
caught fire, burning entirely up.
Passers by happened on the scene
just in time to remove them from
under the car and give ther- aid. Aft er first aid treatment from a doctor
at Tifton they Jeft by train for their
borne. Mrs. Bufington, though still
suffering from nervous strain is do
ing nicely. Mr. Buffington is confined
to his bed with bruises and swathed
in bandages, but is getting along
splendidly. The car was pretty well
loaded with baggage and many househould necessities, like linen and silver
ware, which were all burned.

—-i.i.i..

Puts in Pens at Hesperides ■Department Heads Frankly
For Shipping Range
Very Apprehensive of
Cattle.
Situation.
The Seaboard has a road crew at
work taking up the tracks on its
woods road which formerly terminat
ed at Nalaca, about 20 m iles. south
east of here, not fa» from the Kissim
mee river. Tracks have been torn Up
from Nalaca to Florinda, a distance
of about five miles and the section
house and water tank a t Florinda have
been loaded on cars for removal. The
tracks will be torn up- as far as Hes
perides, about ,seven miles from this
city.
The tracks were originally laid
down with the idea of going to the
East Coast at St. Lucie Inlet, where
in the days before the World War, the
Seaboard intended to build a port.
Little was done with them during the
war. After the war for some years
they were used in transporting tim
ber to the Sherman mills here to be
cut. Building of the line from Wild
wood to West Palm Bei^ch and Miami
knocked out the plan for a cross state
line here and when the timber was
cut there was little further use for
the road. After a hearing before the
Railroad Commissioner permission
was granted to take it up.
Cattle Pens are being built at Hes
perides where A. B. Godwin and oth
ers who pasture huge herds of cat
tle on the Kissimmee prairies can
ship from. Two sand mines produc
ing a high grade of building sand
near Hesperides and the fruit from.
Mammoth Grave win make this end
of the road a freight producer still.

M. G. Campbell is at the Tampa
hospital suffering from a severe at
tack of ureamic poisoning such as he
suffered from two years ago. His
condition is reported much better by
friends who saw him Sunday. Mr.
Campbell was taken with an attack
while driving from Jacksonville to
Tampa on the 15th and was found
beside the road near Dunnellon by
officers from Inverness and taken to
that city where he was thrown into
jail, some deputy sheriff with poor
judgment taking it he was intoxicated.
Those who know how strict a diet Mr.
Campbell has been on for two years
know how ridiculdus this idea was,
but without taking the least steps
toward notifying some of the many
addresses on papers carried by him
or without calling a physician, he was
kept in jail,, pi#ctically unconscious
most of thé tune, and in the same con
dition arrainged in court.
When
friends found him his condition was
most serious but he appears to be
coming through all right now.

Gauge at Highway Bridge
About Twd Feet Above
Usual Reading.

V Widely disseminated reports that
The river gauge at the Kissimmee
the United States department of ag
river bridge on the cross state road,
riculture believes the Mediterranean
fruit fly to have been eradicated from
Lake Wales to Vero Beach, read 53,9
Florida are based on a serious mis
above sea level Friday, reports W. B.
apprehension according to a state
Whatley, caretaker,, who reads 'the
ment by Lee A. Strong, chief of the
gauge at regular intervals for the
plant _quarantine and control admin
Okeechobee flood control board.
istration, given out at rlando.
This is three feet below the level
I On the contrary, Mr. Strong said,
reached after the big storm of October
the department feels ' that in all
1928, but is fully two feet above the
Probability undiscovered infestations
normal for this time of the year.
are in existence and may spread
Three or four heavy rains during
rapidly with warmer weather. The
March were general all over the
months now at hand are the period
marsh and lake country lying south
ill which temperatures prevail that
of the city of Kissimmee and tributary
ënable the fruit fly to multiply with
to the Kissimmee river and the river
maximum speed.
is showing the effects of the fall of
“The recent administrative order,
water.
revoking a quarantine regulation call
Dave K. Stabler who with Gordon
ing for the destruction of plants and
Rachels and Steve Powell of Dundee
trees with fruits which are hosts of
were on a camping trip to the up
the Mediterranean fly, appears to
per end of Lake Hatcheneha Satur
nave been seriously misunderstood in
day night reports that the lake level
Florida. This regulation was adopted
there is more than two feet higher
Supreme Lodge in Tampa in
last year as a safeguard,” -said he.
than it was at this time a year ago.
; “Enforcement was unnecessary in
August and May Visit
Commissioner A. T. Mann has re
most cases becaue other measures
Were put into effect, notably the de Former Lake Wales Girl Ac paired a bad spot right at the West
Singing
Tower.
The Novi Libri qlub will hold its
of the bridge so that access to
struction of fruit instead of the plant
tive in Indiana College itendmay
next regular meeting at the home
be had and has repaired some
itself. The recent revocation! was
of Mrs. H. H. True on Wednesday,
slight washouts on the grade west, of
Solely to remove the inoperative pro
Affairs.
May 7, at the regular hour, instead of
the bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Cooper repre
vision from the regulations,55 Mr.
April 30 as was announced last week. sented Lake Wales at the Annual
The Consolidated Land Co. .which
Strong stated, in explaining the posi
An interesting program has been pro Grand Lodge and- Grand Temple ses
owns some 200,000 acres of land in
tion of the federal authorities in re
Miss Louise Clothey of Lake Wales the southeastern part of Polk County
vided and it is hoped that all mem sions of the Knights of Pythias, and
spect to the Florida situation.
bers will be in attendance.
Pythian Sisters in Jacksonville Wed
“There was no change whatever in is the only student from Florida at with headquarters at Kicco, has com
nesday and Thursday.
any other respect. It is still required DePauw University who is a candi pleted a telephone line from their
date for a degree with the 1930 grad headquarters to Lake Wales, ,.
A combined meeting of the Knights
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
uating class. More than' 300 will be
and Pythian Sister^ at the Chamber
graduated this year. Some 260 will
of Commerce Auditorium Wednesday
receive A. B. degrees from the
morning inaugurated the formal op
college of liberal Arts and more than
ening. W. J- Sears, Kissimmee, for
40 will receive degrees in music from
mer Florida congressman, extended
a welcome from the City of Jackson
the DePauw University school of
music.
ville. Response was made by Past
Grand Chancellor W. R. O’Neal of
Miss Clothey majored in English
Orlando substituting for Grand Chan
composition. Her senior year she was
cellor Stapp. Other speakers were
on the editorial staff of The DePauw
One Here This Áfternoon Grand Chief Mae Boring; Mrs. W.
Magazine, on the business staff of the
M. McCoy; P. M. Ulsch and S. M.
DePauw student newspaper, the edi
and Winter Haven To Lowry.
E. D. Lambright of the Tri Big Crowd Saw Modern Ar torial
staff of The Yellow Crab, hum If You Were Not Enumer
Both orders were highly praised for
orous publication, and was also a ated See Chamber df Comnight ; Notice Latebune
Will
be
the
Orator
j
rangement
of
Fine
Story
the- work accomplished over the State
member of the German club, working
buring thé p a st year, Official regis
out a major in that,language as well
• This Year. merce or The Highlander
•
at'
School
Friday
Night.
•
tration established a new record of
as in English composition. Fraternally ,
•The annual spring field meetings attendance for both Knights and Sis
she is a member of Kappa Kappa
fo r citrus growers of Polk County, ters.
Gamma.
have been arranged for Tuesday,
To the Editor of The Highiander—
The Georga Club of Polk County
Edward Waidmann’s presentation of _ Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes of the
Following the opening ceremonies
April 29 says a notice sent out by the Pythian .Sisters adjourned to thé which would be the biggest thing in Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic, “Dr. Chicago area of the Methodist Epis
The Fifteenth Decennial Census
County Agent Frank L. Holland from roof garden of. the Mayflower hotel Polk if all who are qualified: were Jekyll and Mr1. Hyde”, with the, as copal church will deliver the com should b e ' completed in this district
Bartow Friday afternoon too late for where the ^remainder of the sessions
mencement address at which Miss on the 'evening of May 1, 1930, in all
use in The Highlander of that date. were held. Thirty seven Past chiefs to join, will meet this year at Frost sistance of a local cast, was one of Clothey will be graduated. A feature sections of the district. It is im
There
will
be
two
meetings were given Grand Temple degrees. proof for its annual-picnic on Thurs the best dramas of its kind played of the graduation exercises this year portant that every person in this dis
held in the county. The first will be Two new officers were, elected to the day, June 12. Your real Georgian in Lake Wales. A large audience fill will be a dedication of the new $250,- trict be enumerated even though the
a t Lake Wales, at the City Hall, at Grand Temple) Lucy Kellow of Ft. dearly loves a picnic and a “speakin’ ” ed the High School Auditorium Fri 000 recitation hall which is now enumerators for their districts over
day night to see the play which was" rapidly nearing completion.1
looked enumerating them.
2:30 this afternoon; and the second Myers, M. of F.; and Gertrude Wood
will be at Winter Haven, at 8 o’clock ard of Bartow, Outer Guard. Other and always turns out strong to attend sponsored by the Masonic Lodge.
I have therefore asked all the news
Miss Clothey was a graduate of the
this evening in the City Hall.
The play was interesting, being a Lake Wales High school in 1927. Her papers in this district, together with
officers were advanced in line. Louise these affairs. Senator George came
Prof. J. R, Watson of the Experi Ferguson of Tampa raised to the of down to talk to the boys at one of the modem dramatization o fthe ‘world’s friends will be glad to hear of her the Chamber of Commerce in each
ment Station, and E. F. DeBusk, and fice. of Grand Chief. The next an-- recent meetings and said it seemed greatest short story’, wherein a repu college activities.
of the towns to assist me so that no
table physician and humane gentle
H. G. Clayton of the Extension Ser nual session will be held in Tarpon
one will be overlooked. I would there
man is transformed into a monster of
vice, will be present to take part on Srpings. The Biennial sessions' of almost like he was back home.
fore, appreciate it if you will give
This time Ed Lambright, editor of depravity by the gratification of evil
this matter publicity in your news
the program and lead in the discus the Supreme lodge will meet in Tam
Tribune will be the speak passions. The acting of Mr. Waldpaper. •
sions.
pa next August. A feature planned Tampa
If there is a Chamber of Com
The subject of . cover crops, and for entertaining the delegates of which, er, having promised L. A. Morgan mann was clever and won rounds of
particularly crotolaria, is of unhs- more than 750 are expected to be in of Fort-" Meade, father of the club, applause from the audience.
merce in your town instruct your
and
this
year
chairman
of
the
en
Of the local talent assisting Mr.
readers to turn their names in to the
ual interest this year, and undoubted attendance is a sight Peeing tour, of tertainment committee that he will
Waldmann, Mrs. Pallas ,Gum played
ly a large number of growers will be the Bok Sanctuary at Lake Wales.
Chamber of Commerce, f f there is
attend.
Lambright
comes
from
Bruns
the part of Clara Carew, sweetheart
no active Chamber . in your town,
glad to have this opportunty to get
wick,
Ga.,
and
never
has
forgotten
the
of Dr. Jekyll in a very effective man
please have the people who have not
all the information available on this
dear old state.
ner. Norman Bunting performed the
been enumerated to leave their names
subject. Other subjects to be dis
part of Lawyer Utterson in an ener
and addresses at your office, and we
cussed will be insect control, ferti
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
and brilliant way. Harry Daugh Lake Wales May Find It will furnish government stationery
lizer and production costs. All growThursday, May 1, will be the last getic
erty' gave a fine characterization of,
and envelopes that will enable them
, ers and others interested are invited
meeting of the Woman’s club before the
part of Dr. Lanyon. Mrs. Jesse . Possible to Get North
to communicate direct with the office
to either one' or /both of these meet
i its adjournment for the summer. The Sprott
excellent work in the part
at Lakeland without postage.
ings.
. meeting will be given over mostly to of the did
bound* Connection,
hag, ‘Hyde’s housekeeper’ and
I will appreciate it if you will give
business, May Day fete, Reports and the comedy
was taken care of by Har
this matter publicity as I know you
First Baseball Of
the payment of dues which must be ry Daugherty
as the Irish policeman
are interested in everyone in this
paid before the summer adjournment. and Miss Lucy
Season Thursday;
Both the Chamber of Commerce and district being counted.
Gordon Quaintance,
All
members
are
invited
to
be
pres
Postmaster Flagg have had letters
as Bridget, the Irish cook.
Very truly yours, *
Winter Haven Here Over 11,000 Persons Had ent.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis as Lady Carew from J. F. Boyd, chief clerk of the
A. F. PICKARD,
Registered When Books 1 ................ .STUNT NIGHT ................. and Jay Burns, Jr., as Sir Danvers railway mail service at Jacksonville,
Supervisor of Census,
The opening game of the baseball
saying
he
will
look
into
the
possibil
Carew
were
excellent
in
the
opening
Sixth District of Florida.
The schools of Polk county will put
season will be played Thursday after
Taken to Bartowon a “Stunt Night” at the. Lakeland act. Mrs. H. E. Draper played the ity of making connection with the
noon at the Athletic field, between
Seaboard
mail
train
north,
passing
part
of
Jane,
the
winsome
maid.
In
Norman Handicap Play
High School Auditorium on Friday
Winter Haven and ’Lake Wales. The
night, May )9, beginning at 8 o’clock. spector -Newcomen was played in an West, Lake Wales at 1:50 p. m. If
game will start at 3.30 o’clock and the
Starts M ay,8 at the
Figures
compiled
by
Jonh
A.
Moore,
Soloists, quartettes, orchestras’, bands effective way by Dr. C. Fred Mc- Lake Wales can send its mail so that
general public is invited to turn out
and encourage the boys with their supervisor of Registration, for Polk and a one act play will be among the Clamma and Howard Walde as it may be dispatched on this train,
Lake Wales Golf Club
presence. Several new players will County, when the hooks were return features. High School talent -will com Holmes, the handwriting expert and then north bound mail service in the
The tournament committee of the ?
be seen in the Lake Wales line-up ed to the county seat from the offices pete for three silver cups. Admis R. J-. Alexander as Thomas the butler, middle of the day, knocked out when
the Coast Line took off its north Golf. Club, N. W. Remand, chairman,
did justice to their parts.
this season and the boys hope to of the local registrars in the pre sion 50 and 25 cents.
Evidence of careful training and bound train last week.will be restor met last night and arranged the plans
show some excellent baSeball.
An effort is now under way. to cincts, indicated 11.184 persons regis COMIC DRAMA A. M. E. CHURCH rehearsing under the direction of Mr. ed. • If not, all north bound mail will for the Annual Norman Cup handicap
There wjll be a Comic Drama, “Our Waldmaan was displayed by the en be delayed nine hours in dispatch and golf tournament which will" open'
form a Polk County or a Ridge tered in the county at that time. They
Awful Aunt”, given at the A. M. E. tire cast.
the air mail will be knocked out al Thursday, May 8.
League. More; definite announcement were divided as follows:
Church Wednesday evening a t 8
Other features of the performance together.
Republicans ......
2,034
Entries will close May 6 and pair
will be made later.
o clock. All white friends and lovers were artistic dancing by Miss Mar
The Dixie Walesbilt, N. L. Edwards ings will be made and handicaps an
Democrats .....................
9,038
for.
the
Lake
Wales
Merchants
As
jorie^
Williams,
in
some
solos,
and
of
amusement
are
asked
to
be
pres
Independents ................
109
nounced as soon as possible after that
Diamond Ball Fans
ent.. Adults 25c, Children 15c. •„
heading a • clever little singing and sociation, the Mountain Lake Corpor date. Each pair has ' seven days in
Prohibitionists ....................
3
Meeting Tonight to
ation
and
the
Lake
Wales
State
Bank
dancing
chorus.
A
special
feature
Of course those in the latter two
which to play the game arranged. If
was the brilliiant vocal numbers in are among those who have written not played in that time the one who
Form a City League. classes will not be able to take part Musical Service for
troduced by Mrs. A. J. Knill. Ex to the chief clerk urging that this does not appear will Jose by default.
in the primary June 3, because they
All the Churches at
cellent music was furnished by Mrs. service be given Lake Wales so that
The entrance fee is $1 and good
A meeting will be held, at the city have no party with, which to affiliate.
R. J. Alexander and Mrs. V. A. Sims. summer mail dispatch may not be so prizes will be given and a consolation
Wednesday, April 30 is the last date
hall tonight to form a diamond ball
1st
Baptist
Sunday
hampered.
flight arranged.
city league. The meeting will open at to register and when Mr. Moore has
F. H. Metzker, who has spent the
Boyd can easily secure this for i
8 o’clock and_ it is hoped that all in time to tabulate all who have regis
In observance of National Week, nast year with his daughter and farii- theMr.
Charles Kegerreis, student
at
city by ordering that mail for this
terested in diamond ball will attend. tered during the last month it is like a union service will be held at the ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Griffith, left
A; game will be played between the ly that the total figure will be far Baptist church Sunday evening, May Thursday night for his home in Roar train be placed on the Seaboard Bus Gainesville, spent the week end with
which now makes the train every day his sister, Mrs. E. L. Sherman and
Mountain Lake Team and the Bar above that now shown. Special ef 4, at 8 o’clock, the National Bureau ing Springs, Pà.
or he can have it sent out by the family.
tow team here Wednesday night at forts are being made in many parts of Music having requested this day
truck now used by the Lake Wales
the usual hour and another Friday Of the county to get as many as pos be observed in the churches through
W. C. Covington, with the A. & P.
postoffice.
night between the Public Service team sible to go to Bartow Wednesday to out the country.
That Sebring and Avon Park were Tea Company store in Haines City,
Last Chance !
and Frostproof. It is hoped the pub register.
There will be a short talk by one
not hampered as Lake Wales is by spent the week end with his family at
lic will attend.
of the pastors and a good musical
Friends of Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan program
taking, off the Coast Line Train, is their home on Polk Ave.
is
being
prepared.
It
is
de
Wednesday,
April
30
is
the
last
regret to know that her sister, Mrs. sired that every one present take
EASTERN STAR GROWING
Mrs. J. M. Cannon and little daugh
chance to register for those who shown by the following from the Se
The Eastern Star meeting Thurs Charles Farrell recently oassed away part in the singing, so a good attend wish to vote in state and county | bring News telling how that city is ter, Betty, returned home Sunday afr
a
t
her
home
in
Lebanon,
Ky.
Mrs.
day night was well attended, a fea
ance-is hoped for from all the con primaries June ,6. You must go I using the Seaboard train, the same ternoon after a week’s visit with
ture of the meeting being an excel O’Sullivan was unable, to attend the gregations.
to Bartow to get registered now. | one to which Lake Wales is seeking friends in Bradenton.
obsequies
because
of
ill
health.
lent report' made by Mrs." M. M. Ebert,
Books positively close Wednes- | access.
“Although the Atlantic Coast Line’s bring an hour and a half later.”
Clifford Sherman spent Sunday day night.
the representative from the local chap
Mr. and Mrs. H.. P. Turner are with
friends in Dade City.
“It was at first said the new sched
ter to thè grand lodge ; in Tampa a rejoicing
Persons who reached their 21st | noon train has been discontinued for
over
the
arrival
of.
a
six
the summer airplane mail service to ule would involve a. transfer at Aucouple of wpeks ago., Sév’én applica pound girl born this, morning, April
birthday
sirice
Jan.
1
or
who
are
|
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and over 55, do not have to pay poll | the north and east will continue as bumdale, the mail pouch being trans
tions for, membership j n the lodge are 29 at their home on Polk Ave. Mother
now on file and are being acted upon and daughter are both doing nicely. little daughter spent Sunday after tax. All others must pay a poll I usual, the only difference being that ferred from the Seaboard there to the
noon in Lakeland.
by committees. The lodge is enjoy
tax before they can vote but this ! the Seaboard wil handle it to Jackson Coast Line for delivery to the plane
ing a- nice growth under the leader
Ieky Shephard of Okeechobee spent , Mr. an d . Mrs. John Caldwell, with may be paid not later than May 10. j ville instead of the Coast Line to at Orlando. This was not sanctioned
ship of the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Sunday afternoon arid evening with their friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
It does not need to be paid to- I1 Orlando. The mail will connect with by the chief clerk on account of the
the same plane at Jacksonville that distance between the depots at AuShrigley and the worthy patron, J. friends in Lake Wales on his way Yates of -Avon Fark, were visitors in morrow.
it formerly did at Orlando says the bumdale but mail can make the same
O. Pratt.
home from Tampa.
Tampa Monday.
News. The mail will also leave Se- connections at Jacksonville.

PYTHIAN GRAND
LODGES REPORT
GOODPROGRESS

FIELD MEETINGS
FOR GROWERS IN
THIS CITY TODAY

LOUISiCLOTHEY
WILL GRADUATE
FROM DEPAUW

GEORGIA CLUBTO MASONIC LODGE
GIVE ITS PICNIC
A WINNER WITH
AT FROSTPROOF JEKYLLAND HYDE

REPUBLICANS GET
OVER 2,000 ON
REGISTERED LIST

COUNfOFNAMES
WILL BE AT END
THURSDAY NIGHT

DEPARTMENT IS
INVESTIGATING
SEABOARD MAIL

/

Favor Black Hats
and Jeweled Pins
Paris Women Are Not Wear«
ing Colorful Chapeaux;
Tuc!:-in Sweaters.
K The women who appear at fashion
able places on the Champs Elysees
and Place Vendome at afternoon teas
are the barometers of Parisian fash
ions. Their appearance is the final
test of the acceptance of any mode,
says a Paris fa’siiion correspondent in
the New York . World.
A recent tea at the Ritz provided a
number of conclusions as far as fash*Jon is concerned—both as to what has
‘already been accepted and by way of
-promise-for future styles.*
For example, there remains in Paris,
the continued ratio of all-black hats
to hats of any other color—^our of
| the black to one of the others. Fully
80 per cent of the women at the Ritz
¡were wearing hats with no spot of
¡color, except for jeweled pins of some
'kind.
A large majority of the black hats
¡were smart little ones, made of satin.¡There were several versions of the
ismall Agnes turban of black satin
¡One woman wore it with one of the
new hat brooches—a bar of brilliants,
with a graded waterfall of the stones.
This fringe hung loose, and glittered
with every movement of its wearer,
i One sees some of the 'new larger
¡hats, with full brims that are twisted
,at the edges. These appear in felt
and straw combinations, with the fa;miliar arrangement of straw crown
and felt': brim. In spite of the special
’.treat that goes with wearing straw in
1midwinter, there will probably be very
¡few of these hats on the street before
, March. It is practically impossible to
wear them with fur-collared coats.
Hat trimmings, perhaps, you’ve no
ticed, diminish in quantity year by
¡year. This winter they are at a mini¡mum, and are consistently of the hat
’material or simply do not exist at all.
There is only one ornament permitted
to any well-dressed head these days,
and that is the jeweled pin.
Green and Red in Limelight.

Preferably, it is a detachable one—
;all the better if of a fine quality,
j Even the smartest woman is not above
letting her opera diamonds double for
itbe tea hour. All the best authorities
suggest gem colors—crystal in lieu of
diamonds, and any green and red
'stones that suggest ruby and emerald.
The side of the hat is the place
for the pin, and it must be placed as
near the face is possible. For example,
there was one at the Ritz—a black
¡velvet hat that was part of an all;black-velvet ensemble, trimmed with
black fox furs. This hat rolled
¡abruptly off the face and flared out
'wide at the sides. Just over the temiple, a jeweled pin of the clip type,
iwas slipped upwards, patching brim
(and crown together, so that the pin
¡formed an accent in the framing of
¡the face.
: Another interesting jewel for the
bat is the fob-pin mainly because of
its pendant that is usually in motion,
j Originally intended as a shoulder
¡brooch that would carry a concealed,
¡watch swinging in its fob, this new

i Hat at Top Is of Peach Felt, RolledBack Brim. ‘Center—Colored Linen
! Straw, Bands of Appliqued Felt.
Below — Bright
Green
Straw,
I Trimmed With ' Bands of Black
j Patent Leather.

j piece of jewelry has graduated, out of
! the useful and into the ornamental
: class. ' ' The fob-pins that appear
around Paris have nothing to do with
j watches. But they have a use in that
they are perhaps the most décorative
[ of any jeweled trimmings, without be
ing outre.
At the Ritz party., One of thesë; fob
pins was' part of a cinnamon-'and
¡coral ensemble., Crepe dress and
; duvetyn coat were both in cinnamon
• brown, with a reddish > note in the
¡Medici fox-collar. Necklace and pins
! on the frock were of red coral,
matched by the red coral fob-pin on
! the hat.
The Medici collar on this coat was
of the kind th a t. has become almost
\ a uniform with .Paris women.
It ap' pears mainly in fox—gray fox espe
cially stiffened to stand unbelievably
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high at tne back of the head and
widened out over the shoulders. A
more conservative version of the
same collar—what is called a houle. a
modified Medici line—is used with
less formal coats of tweed and the
like.
Tuck-in Sweaters Popular.

The smartest of the hew sweaters
are of the mock tuck-in type and are
properly bought as a part of a defi
nite ensemble. This type of sweater,
a very short-waisted affair, has an at
tached belt Which goes over the yoked
skirt and its great advantage over the
real tuck-in is that it will stay se
curely in place through the most
strenuous activities,
One of the most amusing of the
new sweater suits fron^Goupy comes
in a fabric known as corduroy jersey
in a soft beige tone. The sweater is
split up the front and finished off with
tailored lapels between which appears
a jabot of russet crepe de chine. The
sweater has a broad attached belt of
russet suede which fits snugly over
the wrap-around skirt of corduroy jer
sey..
Another fabric in the sweater de
partments about town is houcle. This
is used, in a solid color, for a sleeve-

T he Inferior
D ecorator
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
( C o p y r ig h t .)

sealed the envelope contain
J ANICE
ing her unqualified refusal of Bill’s

matrimonial offer and addressed it
with an unfaltering nand. Fresh from
a club meeting she was filled with an
ambition ^tjâat had for its •goal some
thing else than the job of being Bill
Goodrich’f wife.
“Peoples’ homes will get all dolled
up without your assistance,” Bill had
declared moroèeiy the night before.
“To think of a girl .like you giving up
marriage to decorate the houses of
strangers !”.
■:'>.
“Well—it’s more than that !” Janice
had responded stiffly. "It’s—it’s ex
pressing myself as I could never do by
cooking any man’s pork chops, not
even ÿours !”
Their evening had ended on a frigid^
note with the agreement that Janice
was to consider his proposal for an
other twenty-four hours and then let
him know her decision by writing.
And now, sealed and ready to go,,
lay the letter. Janice sprang to her
feet, slipped into hat, coat and gtoves.
and was on her way to mail it.
Nothing now to prevent the invest
ment of a portion of the small legacy
from an aunt in the rent of an office
on the fourth floor of the Spencer
building, her name in neat black let
ters on the door’s glass paneling. “J.
V. Henry, Interior Decorator,”
Clients proved sparse, although
Janice combed the local Who’s Who
lists and sent out large white cards;
engraved with the information that,
Miss J. V. Henry, graduate of Platt’s
Art school, was at their disposal for
beautification of their homes.
Then one morning when Janice was
despondently wondering why she had
imagined there was any market for
the sort of thing she could do, a
plumply pretty young woman came in
to the office bursting with importance.
“My fiance is away on a business
trip and has left the finishing up of
our new bungalow entirely To me.
He’s a very particular person and I
am very anxious to have him pleased
on his return,” .
¡^¡r';< ,
“Hm,k murmured Janice thought
fully. “It’s hard to cater to the taste
of some one you do not know, -but
we’ll do our utmost. Now if you’ll
just tell me something of the general
Sweater at Top Combines Oxford
scheme of things.”
Gray, Light Gray and White. Cen
In the days which followed, Janice
ter— Pearl Beige Jersey Sleeveless.
Below— This Sweater has an Inter spent every waking thought on the
esting Motif in Orange and Brown. job. Apparently, expense did not have
to be considered and, unhampered by
less tuck-in blouse which is worn with this handicap, Janice was able to sat
a cardigan and skirt of knitted tweed. isfy her innate sense of what was cor
The counters are peppered these days rect. f Bit by bit, the rooms were com
With sweaters of the versatile type pleted *003 the carefully placed stdte
which may be worn outside or in, de lights to the lovely cretonne A wicker
pending on the whim of the owner. furniture on the sun porch. Coinci
Hand knitted or pseudo hand knitted dent with its finishing came a tele
models are particularly favored and gram from the man who was to foot
one economical shop shows a hand the bills saying that he was on his
knitted figured front with a machine way home.
knitted backend defies you to tell the
Janice drove out Id her little road
difference. Patterned fronts are popu ster shortly after sunset for a final
lar and the designs are generally of glimpse of the results of her labors.
the modified geometrical type. Criss As she slipped in through a side door
cross lines of a contrasting shade and she was startled to hear sobs mingled
small checked patterns are much in with masculine tones.
evidence. One very smart outfit com
“Don’t cry. Sweetie. 'Tisn’t your
prises a sleeveless slip-over sweater fault. It's the darn interior decorator.
of rust with diagonal lines of white Inferior decoiator, I call her. Why, a
dividing it into small diamonds. With man couldn’t put his feet on a single
this is worn a cardigan of solid rust chair in the place and make himself
color.
to home! And listen, dearie, what we
For Southern wear, soft zephyr want is a nice overhead chandelier^
sweaters of crocheted lace weave are Not these little dinguses stuck aroundmuch shown. This idea is often in the walls. When I want light, I
worked out in a heather mixture, want light! Let’s sell this arty little
with three tones of the same color shack and buy a regular little home.'
appearing yin the circular pieces Hon.”
which make up the pattern. In black
Janice got out without a sound and;
'and -white it is especially striking. drove furiously for a mile or two.l
Necks, for the most part, are of the Then she slowed down and stopped!
V type, although some of the less Fumbled for her handkerchief and
flattering crew variety are to be wept into its inadequate depths. Thé
found. The necks are often accented darling, darling little house! That;
by the Schiaparelli type of trimming horrible, horrible man!
in which imitation jabots and coilars
Suddenly, she smiled a little;
are woven into the sweater. A few Thank heaven, he was not going to
ostrich flecks appear to enliven some keep it. Never would his feet dese-i
of the models but these have a dis crate her lovely Windsor chairs, thé
concerting way of rubbing off on the dear little rush seat rocker.
blue serge arm of our escort, and a
Yet somebody just as unapprecia-’
i very fine angora, in solid tones, is tive would probably purchase it. If
urged by the conscientious shops as a only—
substitute for women who do not hold
A remarkable idea popped into her
with the vogue for hand knitted mind. Just suppose-she made another
models.
dent in the legacy and made, a down
payment on the little house?
Variety of Colors.
Now Bill Goodrich had kept strictly
In , the matter of colors,, tans,
browns, bright yellows, pinks and' away from Janice ever since the com
dead white are advocated for sweat ing of her letter. Therefore he was
ers and for those rather daring one- j startled when, on lifting the telephone
piece dresses of lacy knit in several receiver from its hook, he heard tins
■tones, which will startle the golf links. voice of Janice over the wire. He
.These, which have a decided waist-' listened. \ Then, “Let me get this
dine and a definite flare, are an arhus- straight,” he said. “You want me to
ing successor to the one-piece woolen act as purchasing agent for you in re-'
gard to a little house whose owner
dress of the Winter- season.
Skirts for the early months will be you don’t like and can’t bear to think
mainly crepella and will be ^either of of his putting his feet—I say, Janice;
the yoked or plain wrap-around1tyjie. let me come up to the house and hear
.The flare is now derived from in aboutit.” '
Twenty minutes later he was- ac;
genious concealed gddets and circular
insets, placed very low and no one quainted with' all the details. “I put ' nay ’ very soul into that
wearing plaits-whl have the audacity
to show her face at the better coun house,” .¡she ended. ■
“Would ÿon ïèt. me büy it instead
try clubs.
In the matter of blouses, the smart of you, Janice?”
“You?”
woman has a choice between the tuckBill nodded. “Want to get ; niarin and the rather newer surplice type,
with a belt tp.J; mark the waistline. ried.”
“M—married?”- ;
These appear ih satin or flat .crepe,
for the most 0pdrt, and egg shell, uude - “Uh-huh.” Something he saw in
and dead wliifje are the colors to be J Janice’s face encouraged him to add,
watched. Paquin is responsible for “To you, dear.”
And suddenly Janice knew that she
an'amusing satin model with rows of
diagonal' shirring across' the front. loyed Bill- and this is how she knew.
The V neckline is finished off by 'a Because she'realized that she could
half collar, which turns back to the bear the thought of a pair of feet on
right side and ends abruptly in the the dear little rush spat rocker, pro
viding thry were his!
.
\
center of the back.

>

TO THE

VOTERS
ot LAKE WALES:
______In asking for your vote on May 6th, I would call your at
tention to my administration as Mayor during-the past year, I
have been faithful to the trust reposed in me and my record is
one of which I am not ashamed._______ - -

________j________

______Is it good policy to dismiss a servant or an employee who
has rendered good serviceju st when he has become more ef
ficient through knowledge of and familiarity with his duties?
Does not the same logic apply to public office? After all a public
•officer must be a.servant of the public and I respectfully, solicit
your support and vote, basing my request on past service render
ed,, and on the pledge of the same fair and impartial service in the
future if elected. __________________ _______ __________ .

JAMES E. MARSHALL
Candidate for Mayor

This Special O ffer Ends Soon
In order to take advantage o£ this
unusual opportunity to buy a
Leonard Refrigerator you must
act now. It is for a limited time
only. Come in today and see the
many models at our store. You
will find one to fit your needs
exactly. And our easy terms will
fit your pocket-book as well. But
don’t forget, this offer ends soon,,

Leonard

Ice WayRefrigerators

Small Models
ONLY

5

DOWN

Balance 12 Monthly Payments
'mm Ice Book Free}
Large Models
ONLY

10

DOWN

Balance 12 Monthly Payments
($6 Ice Book Free}
A sk A ny Employee A bout the N ew Leonard Ice Way an d Our L iberal Terms

Florida Public Service Company

w
o f the
Associated Gas and Electric System
fl GAS ¿ELECTRICO
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News' of LiveEast Polk Communities

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

ALTURAS
George Price of Càpps, Alà., visit
ed his mother, Mrs. W. E. Price, re
turning to his place of employment
Friday. On his. way here, he stop
ped at the state hospital where his.
father is. a patient and brought him
home. All are glad to know Mr,
Price is so much improved so as to
• be able to make the trip and to re
main at home.
^,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Willson and
children of Sebring visited their par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Willson,
Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. Durden, also
of Sebring accompanied them. Mr.
an(l Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt of Plant
City were also guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Willson Sunday and remained
over for the week.
• Mrs. E. . Wilder entertained in
an'attractive way Wednesday after
noon, twhen she was hostess ' to the
benefit' bridge club in the Woman’s
clubhouse. Cut flowers of different
variety and potted plants were used
for decoration in a very artistic way.
High score prize, mayonnaise bowl,
was awarded to Mrs. ' F. J. Bohde.;
consolation, a vase, to Mrs. G. M.
Cranston and cut prize, sugar and
creamer, to Mrs. D. W. Wallace. The
hostess served refreshments consist
ing of angel food cake with whipped
cream, pound cake and iced tea.
A t the regular meeting of the Lad
ies Aid Tuesday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs’. John Patton, a stork
shower was given Mrs. Patton’s
daughter, Mrs. Leroy Perdue, friends
surprising her with many beautiful
and useful gifts. There was a good
attendance a t the meeting, and front
a distance were Mrs. James Patton
of Valrico, Mrs. W. H. Perdue, Plant
City and Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt, Plant
City.
Rev. H. W. Willson filled the pulpit
in the Presbyterian church, Bartow,
last Sunday morning. Before leaving
for BartoW, at the Alturas Sunday
-, School, he officiated at baptismal ser
vice for his grandson, John Howard
Gébhardt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Gebhardt.

C. E. and Ida H. Croslànd to 0.
E. Frye, 1-4 jnt. lit 15, Chase sub.,
W. 1-2 etc., sec. 33, twp. 28, range
26.
"
~ Same to R. K.. Stokes, 1-2 int. Ñ.
1-2, NW 1-4 etc., sec; 13-, twp. 29,
range .26; V?
Flora L. Deming to D. R. Lou•cille, NE 1-5, ,SE 1-4, NW 1-4, sec.
26, twp. 28, range 27..
G. V. and Eva Howe to León Hebh,
lot .2, block 13, Twin Lake" Park.sub.,
bee. 2, twp. 30, range 27.

BIG PICNIC AT
BABSON PARK AS
SCHOOL CLOSES
Pleasant Affair Saturday
Afternoon; Teachers
Re-engaged.
BABSON PARK, April 28v — The
annual picnic given by the PTA for
the school and its patrons, held at
the school yard Saturday afternoon,
was a great success, many saying
there was a larger turnout this year
than ever. Nearly every child en
rolled in the school this year, and
the enrollment reached the high
figure of 125 at one time, was pres
ent and a great many of the parents
came to> enjoy the fun, too.
Mrs. H. H. Hollister is president
of the PTA and Mrs. Nettie Steven
son and Mrs. C. P. Selden were in
charge of the entertainment but
every member of the association took
an active part in seeing that every
one had a good time.
Rev. and Mrs, A. Craig Bowdish,
who have been great community as
sets, organized the games and young
sters and oldsters alike took part.
Later a fine lunch was served and
ice cream served. Those Babson Park,
women surely are ,-fine cooks, too.
Charles H. Matthews, E. S. Byron
and Mrs. E. B. Miller are members
of the school board. and always co
operate in affairs of this kind for
the benefit of the schools of ■which
they a r i genuinely proud.
The entire force of teachers, head
ed by Miss Arlene Stanley as prin
cipal have been engaged for another,
year. ' This will be Miss Stanley’s
fifth year with the Babson Park
school.

W, C. Pedersen made a business
trip to Jacksonville Wednesday, re
turning to his home Friday even
ing.
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and Mrs. Jonas
of Lake of the Hills made a busi
ness call in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Elsie Harris or, returned to
her home Tuesday evening after
spending the Easter holidays with
her son, W. H. Harrison and family
in Deland.
Miss Lillian Sistrunk of Live Oak,
Fla., is being entertained at the home
of her aunt, Mrs.. Frank Burnett and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Johnson motor
ed to Tampa Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott were
dinner guests of Mrs. Elsie Harri
son Sunday.

Babson Park Plans
To Furnish a Room
In Wales Hospital
BABSON PARK, April 28—The
local section of the Lake Wales Hos
pital Guild met at the home of Mrs.
C. P. Selden in Elizabeth Manor to
sew for the hospital and to lay out
the monthly work for the institution.
There are 30 members in the Babson
Park section now and the number is
likely to increase it is, thought.
The section is working to raise a
total of $250 with which to furnish
a room at. the hospital to be known
as the Babson Park room.

i

Little Miss Helen Caldwell was out
of school Monday with a slight cold.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whitfield spent
Sunday with friends in Lakeland.
Mrs. David Taylor was a shopper
in Tampa Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Roux of Plant
City spent Monday with the G. V. Till
man family.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mason left Sat
urday afternoon for their home in the
North after spending the winter ■at
Mountain Lake.
Mrs. A. D. Jordan and Mrs. Frank
Shelton visited friends in Frostproof
Sunday.
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Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Kirch, Misses
Mrs. A. L. Sanders and little daugh
Marie and Hazel Kirch and Manila ter Katherine left Thursday^for their
McClendon spent the week end in home at Park Ridge, 111., after a de-r
Daytona Reach.
lightful two months visit with Mrs.
Sander’s father, W. L. Springer and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark have mov family. Many social affairs, were
ed to Arcadia for the summer but ex tendered Mrs* Sanders to make her
pect to be back in Lake Wales when visit enjoyable.
the fruit packing season opens.
In the Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Cooper returned ida. In Chancery. Chas. I. Dwiggins, as
Liquidator of the Citizens Bank of Lake
Friday from Jacksonville where they Wales,
a corporation. Complainant, vs. W.
attended the meetings of the Grand J. Smith,
and Ethel A. Smith, his wife,
Lodges' of the Knights of Pythias and and Gulf Fertilizer Company, a corpora
Defendants. Mortgage Foreclosure.
of the Pythian Sisters of Florida. tion, NOTICE
OF MASTER'S SALE
They were gone from TuesdaV to Fri Notice is hereby
given that under and
day, both of them bein’o- delegates by virtue of that final decree of foreclos
ure
made
and
entered
the 17th day of
from the Lake Wales lodges, An ex April, 1930, by one of on
Judges of the
cellent meeting of both of the grand Circuit Court in and the
for Polk County,
lodges was- held and the Coopers re Florida, in Chancery, in (that certain,
port that interest in both of the cause therein pending wherein Chas. I.
Dwiggins, as Liquidator-of Citizens Bank
lodges seems to be growing in Florida. of
Lake Wales, a banking corporation is
complainant and W. J. Smith, and Ethel
Mrs. F. Benner left Monday morn A. Smith, his wife and Gulf Fertilizer
ing for her home in Chicago, after a Company, a corporation, are defendants,
undersigned Special Master by the
pleasant winter here, located in the the
said decree .will offer for sale and sell at
Briggs apartments. Mr. Benner left public outcry to the highest and best bid-'
der for cash at Bartow, Polk County,
several weeks ago.,

Mr. and Mrs. George Snyder have
gone to Tampa to make their home
where Mr. Snyder has accepted a pos
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan, who
ition with Western Meat Company have
spent the season here, left Mon
of that- city. Mr. Snyder was recently day morning
in their car for their
associated' with the A. & P. Grocery home in Norwalk,
Wis.
and McVays.
Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Drake left this
Among the newcomers in the city morning for Milan, Ohio, after spend
are Mr. and Mrs.- C. L. Ashbrook and ing the season at their home in Shad
daughter who' are moving here from ow Lawn. They are driving through.
Orlando and will be located in, the They were accompanied by Howard
Overbaugh houjse on 5th St, Mr. Walde of Waverly, who will go on to
Ashbrook will represent the Metro Chicago for a visit with relatives.
politan Life Insurance Co.
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, who
Mr. W. F. Everhardt with the Plant spent the winter months at their love
Board at Orlando has been trans ly home on Grove Ave., will leave
ferred to Lake Wales and at-present Thursday noon for Cleveland, Ohio.
is at the Guest House. His family
expect to remain in Orlando for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick left the
summer.
last of the week for their summer
home in Boston, Mass. They have
Mrs. C. M.^Hunt and little son were been here several seasons, located in
in thé city Monday leaving in the the Briggs apartments.
afternoon for Clearwater, where they
will spend some time with Mrs.
Hunt’s parents. Mr. Hunt is remain
ing in Orlando where he and his fam
“SPECIAL”
ily have lived .the past whiter and
where he is with the , State Plant
Board.
Permanent Waves

N Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell and new
babe have moved to Winter Haven
for the summer but will return in the
Fall. Mr. Bell is foreman for the
Blue Goose packing house here but is
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute engaged in the tomato deal during
spent Sunday in Winter Haven,. at the summer, i
tending church service there and'had
dinner with their old Toledo friends,
Mr. and Mrs, ,Wm. Babcock. Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Marx of Winter Haven
were also guests of Mrs. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Snitseler of Grand Babcock.
Rapids, Mich., who has been spend
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
ing some time with her daughter,
Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
Mrs. F. I. Harding, leaves today for InInChancery.
C. K. Anderson,' Complain
'her home. Mrs. Snitseler made many ant, vs. F. Edwards. Ohlinger, et al, De
fendants.
Mortgage
Foreclosure.
'friends here this winter who hope
the Name of the State of Florida:
that she will be back early next •In
To: Thelma Watson, Atlanta, Georgia.
winter for another season here.
You, are hereby ordered and required to

$5.00 and $7.00
ELITE' BEAUTY SHOPPE
(opp. Lakeland Terrace Hotel)
316 E. Main S i
Phone 28-101
Lakeland, Florida

Florida,. the following described real es
tate in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
All of Crestview a subdivision in Lake
Wales Florida, according to plat there
of recorded in Plat Book 26, page 36;
said Subdivision being W% of SE*4
. of NE*4 of Section 11, Township 30
South, Range 27 East;
said sale will be made on the 2nd day of
June 1930, same being a regular sales
day between the legal hours of sale, same
to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V.vA. SIMS,
Special Master.
R, E. BRADLEY,
Attorney for Complainant.
April 29-May 6-13-20-27.

YOUR HOME HARD
WARE AND PAINT MER
CHANT IS A MEMBER OF
YOUR COMMUNITY
FAMILY; COOPERATE
WITH HIM.

Whatever your building activities
may be this spring, dont fail to pat
ronize your home town merchant. He
carries a stock, pays taxes, owns hishoipe, patronizes and supports your
schools, churches and other commun
ity institutions and ’his interests' areyours;? If you need an accommoda
tion he is the man. you would ap
proach. Don’t send your building
dollars out of town; ' Spend them atf
home and some of them will come
back to you. • ,

I. W. PHILLIPS & CO.
Tampa, Florida

Walk-Over Quits Business

F in d in g

R epose

When a man.-'finds not repose in him
self it is vain for him to seek it else
where.—F-rom the French,
G l rii>s o f' th e P a s t

". -. -

The rich who lose their fortunes
aren't the. only .ones "to regret lost ad
vantages-: The poor man can ,remem
ber when he had liver for dinner any
time he chose.^-San Francisco Chron
icle..' . •

appear to the Bill of Complaint filed in
said cause on or before the 2nd day of
June, 1930; otherwise, the allegations of
said bill will be taken as confessed by
you.
It is ordered that this order be published
once; each week for four consecutive weeks
in the.'Lake'..Walds Highlander; iVa-new s
paper published at Lake Wales, Polk
;C9J®niS5, :Moridav
'hi»*.
' .A
Witness' my ffincr; arm"'6fncial seat
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 24th'
day of April, 10'd.
J. D. RAULERSON, j
("Clerk's Seal)
Clerk of Circuit Court.’
R. ,E. BRADLEY,
Solicitor for Complainant,
App. 29-May 6-13-20-27.

For the First time—

IN LAKE WALES

Beginning Tomorrow--A Great

CLOSING-OUT SALE
10

SALE

DAYS

ENDS

OF

SAT.

SELLING

MAY 10

Three Degrees o f Cold
-ii For Automatic Fast Freezing

.

2. For Normal Freezing
'3. For Perfect Gare o f Foods

•

In the New
SUPER-AUTOM ATIC

K ES

/t k I A
Y I I N

E E L E C T R IC R E F R IG E R A T O R

you may turn over
the entire problem of
healthful food preservation in
your home, to an electric
servant—the new Super-Auto
m atic K elvinator. W ith o u t
care or worry on your part,
this marvelous new .develop
ment of Kelvinator engineering
will efficiently supervise every
task ,for fthich modern electric
refrigeration was designed.

N

Iso-Therm ic T u bes fo r
Automatic Fdst Freezing
H ere is a feature that w ill appeal to
i ayery user o f electric refrigeration— a

special Kelvinator. compartment that
1gives extra-fast freezing, automatically.
N ote the spiral coil o f Iso-Thermic
Tubes, indicated by arrows- This ts,
In effect, a Cold Plate, in which
intense cold is concentratedf. Ice cubes
an d desserts ar$ frozen in half the
, usual time. Y et fo o d compartments
a re not affected. A feature exclusive
to Kelvinator and standard equipment
a n a ll 1930 Kelvinatorjngdels- ^

OW

T O R

LADIES FINE DRESS SHOES

LADIES WALK-OVER SHOES

Choice selection of high
grade spring and.sum m er
footwear from our regular
stock. You’ll buy two pair
at these low prices. All
sizes and. § J § .85 to $£*.85
.widths...... " f r
,

All custom made Walk-Over
spring and summer dress shoes;
sports, combinations, whites, blon
des, patents; from our regular
stock. All sizes
, $ " f .85
and widths..............
..... m Up

of food freezing. And the
Kelvinator Cold-Keeper cuts
down operating periods fully
one-third.
Larger size Kelvinators have a
separate compartment where
perishable foods may be kept
indefinitely. Renders a service
similar to that- of big cold
storage plants. Invaluable for
large homes, country estates
and clubs.

Iso-Therm ic T ubes, a new
K elvinator discovery, make
possible the freezing of ice
cubes and delicious desserts
in an amazingly brief period.

Before reaching any decision
on a new electric refrigerator,
see th e new S u p er-A u to 
matic Kelvinators at our show-

‘ Yet food compartments are
always between 40 and 50
degrees, remaining unaffected
by the lower temperature in ice
« chamber. _No possible 44QSSF

ONlY$ l f )
I V QOWN
.

2V£ Years to Pay

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

Our lease is expiring and we must close out our fine stock of
Walk-over Shoes In a whirlwind 10-day selling event that brings
prices down to cost and below. Colne tomorrow for a literal feast *
of bargains—the lowest prices ever known in Lake Wales and vicin
ity for quality Walk-Over footwear.

|

Ladies Full Fashioned
All Silk Regular $1.65

HOSIERY S &

(
<

>1 PM
1 '

MEN’S WALK-OVER SHOES

MEN’S WALK-OVER SHOES

Shoes of unchallenged quality.

Of the better grade. Your
Choice of the world’s finest
footwear. Get your seas
on’s supply at great savings.
All Sizes and
$ ^ .8 5
w idths..................... m Up

Built to fit like custom made shoes;
from selected leathers for spring
and summer wear. All - $^*.85
sizes and widths...............

WALK-OVER BOOTERY
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales. Fla.
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Howdy, Folks!

:

.

it .

ir n

Atlanta to have.new box factory.
Crackers?
*

For shipping

,jr if v

The Christian world need not feel uneasy regard
ing Moscow’s attack upon the church. Long after
those dismal soviet gnats are forgotten the Chris
tian Faith- will continue to flourish.

,

ít

ir ir

The Suwannee Democrat, published at Live Oak
by Charles Helfenstein, was 46 years old this week
and is getting better all the while. It is an asset to
its city and county.
H
!T ■ 1T IT ■
“ Osceola Claims Longest Curve” captions an edi
torial in the Kissimmee Valley Gazette. But for
pleasing curves you should visit our beach some af
ternoon, says the Lake W orth Herald. Let Osceola
claim the "Longest” curves, Lucille. We’ll claim
the loveliest*
IT IT IT
It is most important to the business men of Lake
Wales that the Seaboard, mail connection should be
made, saving nine hours dispatch on mail as it will.
Every business man who does not care to see his mail
delayed nine hours in getting started should jçin Mrs.
Flagg and the Chamber of Commerce in getting the
condition corrected. . Write do J. F. Boyd, chief clerk
of the railway mail service at Jacksonville, giving him
the facts.
1 Ï fT IT

Book Reviews

'The Highlander started a series of book reviews
in its issue of last Friday. More are found in the
paper today and they will be a feature of The High
lander, sometimes in each issue, and sometimes once
a week, from now on.
•The reviews are from the .pen of Roe Chase, a
winter resident of Babson Park who has been review
ing books for the publishers of the* country for years.
.They will be found most interesting and The High
lander recom'mends them to its readers who care to
keep up with the latest products of the book presses.

M il î

li'- tf <T

Quarantine Not Off

The idea that quarantine regulations because of
the alleged presence of the Medfly have been lifted
is in error, so it is pointed out by competent author
ity from the eradication headquarters in Orlando in
[The Highlander today.
True, thè regulations allowing the destruction of
certain trees whose fruit were medfly hosts, has been
revoked because other steps were taken to control
the fly, namely to destroy the fruit from these trees.
iThe regulation was revoked because it had never been
operative, not because danger from the fly was sup
posed to be gone.
As a matter of fact those in charge of the fly
Work at Orlando and Gainesville are very apprehen
sive. There is no grove inspection now and no
one can say, what thé hot weather of May, June and
July may bring forth. It is the kind of weather that
the Medfly likes and if there are any scattered larva
present anÿwhere in the ctrus belt, they may get a
start during that period because there will be no one.
watching for them except the voluntary inspection
that many enlightened growers are making for them
selves.
If Congress should pass an appropriation act in
time there might be again a systematic inspection
but just .now there is none being made and instead
of Federal officials sitting easy in the belief that
the Fly is licked,'.they aré worrying for fear it may
show up.
Growers should destroy all host fruits. Clean up
and lick the fly!
IT 1 T .Í T

Clubhouse For Women

During the last féw weeks members of the Wo
man’s Club of Lake Wales have had the opportunity
to visit clubhouses for women at Winter Haven and
at Davenport. In both cities there are fine clubhouses,
well adapted to the needs of their communities, in
which the women can gather and in which, as well,
many other civic activities can center. The Civic
League Clubhouse of Winter Haven for instance,
took care of the meeting of the State Federation of
Clubs a few weeks ago when Winter Haven enter
tained some hundreds of women from clubs all over
the state.
For years the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales has
been laying money aside in a building fund with the
purpose of having a home of its own some time. For
all those years it has been meeting in the small lodge
room in Crystal Park, which years ago became too
small for the meetings, many of which since have
overflowed into the Presbyterian church.
Some of* the older members of the club begin to

fear that their years of active service with the club
may be over before the new building is'put up "and
there has been a great deal of talk, since the county
meeting at Davenport as to the desirability of'putting
up. a clubhouse this summer.
The Highlander hopes that it may flower into
action and knows that if it does, the women of
Lake Wales will by next winter have a fine club
building of their own in which to meet.
The Woman’s Club owns a lot at Fourth street and
Johnson avenue, near the Episcopal church on which
a building might be erected. It has a fine fund now
in hand on which to draw.
When the Nolan plan for beautification of , the
lake front was adopted, if called for monuments or
public buildings at various points, where existing
streets came down to fhe lake front. One of these
was set aside, The Highlander recalls, for a building
for the Woman’s Club. The City Pavilion has al
ready been built in pursuance of that plan and' the
athletic field put in. Perhaps Council -could see its
way clear to giving the Woman’s Club a deed to
one of these plats or if it cannot give a deed it can
certainly give a 99 year lease at $1 a year.
But regardless of where the building might go
up, its erection- this summer during a time that
seems likely to be rather dull in building circles would
bring the women more building for the money than
they would get in a busy year and would furnish
labor for local. people. The Highlander hopes the
ladies take the matter seriously and get busy. It
proffers its support in anything they may wish. ,

Eugene S. Matthews, member of the Florida Railroad
Commission, whose term expires this .year, is a candidate
for re-election, subject to the Democratic primary on
June 3rd. This is a case where the voters may well de
cide against making a change. Mr. Matthews has shown
exceptional ability as a member of the commission, and
has proved himself faithful to the trust reposed in him,
first by Governor Hardee when he appointed him to fill
a vacancy on the commission, and latterly by the people
in two elections, in each of which they elected him by an
overwhelming majority says the Plant City Enterprise.
If Mr. Matthews had done no other service of value
to the State his work in connection with the refrigera
tor express car case would entitle him to the favorable
consideration of all fruit and vegetable growers and
shippers directly, and incidentally of all. citizens ofj the
State, for the interests of all are bound up to at least
some extent in these industries.
While for the present this express refrigerator car
ervice touches only the movement of strawberries from
Florida, it is bound to be extended and result finally in
a more expeditious transportation service, and consequent
ly a wider area of distribution, for many of the perish
able products of Florida. Nothing could be of greater
importance to a State that depends so largely for its
welfare on the successful marketing of fruit and vege
tables.
As a private citizen Mr. Matthews. Started the move
ment for this service some years ago, and as Railroad
Commissioner he was in active charge of the proceed
ings on behalf of the growers and shippers when the
successful hearing was had before the Interstate Com
merce Cimmission. His work in this case-showed signal
ability ana untiring devotion to the-public interest.’ His
testimony at the hearing upon which-the findings -of the
Interstate Commission" were largely based, kept him on
the witness stand for more than three hours, and showed
that he had spent unlimited time and labor on making
a study of the subject, covering as he did the strawberry
industry of the entire country. In fact, it was just such
an exposition of the subject as was needed to drive home
the conviction that Florida producers needed and should
have this greatly improved transportation Service.—Plant
City Enterprise.
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RUST MITE WILL
LOWER PRICE OF
' ALL FRUIT CROP

They will Attack the fruit about the
time oil glands develope, he said.
Thi^ will mean about June before
they will damage oranges, but they
are probably already on grapefruit.
They are more apt to be abundant in
¡hot, dry ;weather. Rust mites will
cause smaller fruit, that is more sus
ceptible to diseases as well as unat
tractive, he explained.
Experiment Station Special It has hot •'proven practical to do
toward controlling ru st mites
ist Explains Ways to Keep anything
until they appear on the fruit. Many
growers spray or dust every few
It In Control.
weeks through the entire season, but
Russeted citrus will sell for about 50 this is probably wasteful, he said.
Sulphur used either as a dust or
cents to $1 less than bright fruit.
This extra loss should be charged up spray is the standard rustmite rem
to Rustmites; they are one of the edy, and he' advised the following
primary causes of unattractive and ¡procedure: Take a hand magnifying
thus low quality fruit, according to glass, one th at will magnify about 10
J. R. Watson, entomologist with the , times, and inspect different parts of
1the grove. If rustmites are present
Florida Experiment Station.

on the fruit in any considerable num
bers either a lime sulphur spray or
a flowers of sulphur dust should be
moré effective if not followed by rain
.within three days. The lime sulphur
spray will stick «better, but may not
rive as good coverage. The chief’
advantage'-of dust, he stated, is the
rapidity with which it can be put on.
Ten acres can be dusted in the time
ordinarily necessary to 'spray . one;
thus dusting is usually cheáper. On
the other hand the grower will prob
ably have a spray outfit for controling scale and whitefly, in which casé
the small grove owner would not be
justified in buying a power duster,,
when the work can be done with the
spray machine.
A good covet crop renders the
grove less liable to rustmite injury,
doubtless by encouraging the growth
of parasitic fungus, he concludea.

MELANOSE
THE ARCH ENEMY OF BRIGHT FRUIT
The intelligent use of SCHNARRS BORDOL MULSION will
positively prevent this disease spreading from the old growth and
dead wood to the new crop of fruit. This has been amply dem
onstrated in hundreds of groves over a peroid of years. Moreover
our “repeat orders” continue to increase with each season. Con
tains sufficient Copper Sulphate for effective control of fungus
diseases and adequate oil fo r destruction of Scale, White Fly Lar
vae and removal of sooty mold. Rains of which we are having an
unusual amount, cause rapid development and spread this disease.
Schnarrs Air Floated Dusting Sulphur is another note-worthy
product of the South’s most complete factory devoted exclusively
to manufacture of agricultural chemicals. This Sulphur is a 300
mesh Dust offering two essential features of an effective dust—
EXTREME FINENESS AND FRESHNESS.
There is a SCHNARR product for every Citrus or Vegetable in
sect or disease. Likewise a full line of power sprayers and dusters
as well as smaller sizes.
THE BEST IS CHEAPEST IN THE END
Quick deliveries can be made from Orlando
Winter Haven and Warehouse stocks.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
ORLANDO

Standard Spray—Air Floated Dusts
WINTER HAVEN

What Clearing Housè Control Meantj
Herewith is a summary of an analysis of this season’s
Clearing House shipments and auction sales up to April
1. The net return to Clearing House growers from the
northeastern markets alone amounts to $2,442,409 MO®E
than was’ received last year in these same markets!
"
Control of supplies into these auction markets—an
exclusive Clearing House operation—plus the Associa
tion’s prorating of shipments, improvement of grade
and pack and increase in consumer demand through ad
vertising, are the UNANSWERABLE reasons for this
showing.
Fossioly you didn’t know it, but—
More grapefruit was moved into the northeastern states
this season than during the same period-last season;
The orange movement into this territory w as' practic
ally the same as it was last year;
Last season’s grapefruit in the four northeastern auc
tions averaged $1 net on the tree;
This season’s grapefruit in the same markets averaged
$1.73 net on the tree;
.
Last season’s oranges in these markets averaged 85
cents.
This season the oranges averaged $1.82;
Last year California sold 5,709 cars of oranges in the
northeatern auctions and ONLY 71 fewer cars this
season;
Nearly as many Florida' oranges and grapefruit were
sold in the western auctions this season as were sold
there last season;
This season California put 3,132 cars of oranges into
western t auctions and last year ONLY 2,549 cars.
Florida oranges in the western auctions averaged '-56
eents net on the tree;
This year in the same auctions our oranges averaged
$

2 . 01 ;

Last year Florida grapefruit in the western auctions
averaged 78. cents.
This year our grapefruit averaged $2.05;
To obtain the $2,442,409 GAIN in the northeast auc
tions, Clearing House growers paid $148,262.40 in 4-cerit
assessments;
. This means that for every four cents invested by the
growers generally in the Clearing House, they were re
turned 64 cents!
' /'
• .—The Clearing House.

Roe’s Roarings
(Shad If True)

Invest in the
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates
Any time before the close of business, May 3rd, a phone
call to our office will bring one of our employees to your
home at once. He will tell you about Associated Gas and
Electric Company $1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Cer
tificates and the company back of them.
Associated securities have been invested in widely by the
customers served throughout the System. 86,900 of them
have invested more than. $97,860,000. They know the
long record of sound and steady growth back of their in
vestment.;'
1
■
.
The $1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates, com
bining security and a yield of over 5 1-2 per cent, are an
attractive investment. Priced at $29, subscription may
be made by monthly payments of $5 after a first $5 pay*
ment. Phone our office; today to invest or get further'
information.

By ROE CHASE

Just why must tourists be so expensively entertained? ,
—o—
More lawyers might play baseball if there were a few
higher courts to which to appeal the umpire’s decision.
— o—

To many women these days the problem seems to be
not how to keep a husband but how to get rid of him.
—o—
The old home of Gen. Robert E. Lee on the banks of
the Potqmac is being restored. AIL America unites to
thus honor a great soldier and a kindly gentleman.
—o—
■
.
Chicago celebrated the peace pact in gangland by killing
one of the hoodlums on the evening that agreement was
reached.

Associated Gas and Electaic Securities Company, Inc
Office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales Florida
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Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
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SPECIAL
During May Only Permanent Waving

R. G. Calvert of Highland Park
is in receipt of a telegram announc
ing the death of W. A. McDorman of
Selma, Ohio. Mr. McDorman has spent
several winter with friends jn High
land Park and has many friends who
are grieved to learn of his death. Fun
eral services are to be held Wednes
day.

Eugene or Realistic..... $8.00
We use only the best supplies and
materials obtainable in the permaenent waving profession.

PERMANENT WAVING
LOW ¿RICES

E ugene.........................$8.00
La Serene .................... 6.00
Balsam O il.................. 4.00

F. E. Geisler, noted photographer
Milady Beauty Parlor
No Extra Charges
of Palm Beach and New York is stop
Dixie
Walesbilt Hotel
Phone 8
WHY MURDER THE- JUDGE ? by THE HIDDEN CITY by Philip Gibbs. ping at Hotel Wales while doing some
Claude Stuart Hammock. The Mac Doubleday, Doran & Co., Garden City special work.
Test Curls Given
millan Company, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thornberg
New York.
and son, George Huld, returned Sun
A detective story which is different
One of the great books of the year day evening from a trip to Miami,
is hard indeed to “come by”. The is the recent novel* written by Sir West Palrh Beach and Clewiston.
Work Guaranteed
James Ingle, Jr., of Sebring spent
technique of crime and of crime de
tections seems to have fallen into the Philip Gibbs dealing with the inner, the week end with friends in Lake
If
not
you
cannot
vote
in
the
primary
June
3
Wales and Babson Park.
evil way of a tedious sameness which hidden lives of men and women.
irks the confirmed, addict to- such
This astonishing writer has pro
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30—THE LAST DATE
Miss Lucy Sender of Valdosta, Ga.,
yarns.
MRS. J. C. MADDOX
duced more than a score of outstand is spending several weeks with her
There is the Chief of Police who
138 Johnson Ave
If you do not register on that date you cannot vote. You must
is a dull fellow and holds his job ing books but none better than “The uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. J. -P.
Tomlinson.
by reason of political influence but is Hidden City”.
register at Bartow. If you have no means of getting there see me ¥
Phone 120
and I will arrange transportation.
'
x
about to lose it because of failure to
Here he has taken a young doctor
Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Brooks of
solve crimes. . '
and his sister, a youth who had tried Malden, Mass., who have been spend
The name of Lake Wales Fharmacy
There are the newspapers which are:}
ing the winter at their home on Till
■ DR. G. M. COATES
on a prescription label is like the
after the Police Commissioner for the to end his life, two or three young man avenue, have left' for their sum
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
same reasons. .There is the mysteri women' of the period and a gay old mer home at Malden.
Candidate for Comity Commissioner
It means honesty and integrity and
ous sleuth, who has helped the police rake as his main characters.
ability.________________ 48-tf
so often in the past and has permitted
As, the tale develops one finds that
the credit and the rewards to go to. Dr. John Jevons heals minds as much
Lights on Baby Buggies
But Nice Figure
the police.
»
WEATHER REPORT
Pythians Will Try
or more thmi he heal bodies. Mental
In Sweden, baby carriages rmist car
There are those who: may have torment ■leads to physical ills and
He called bis girl Geometry; she
ry headlights after d ark ; horns not was so plain and solid.—-Pathfinder
To Revive Lodge at
done the fqul deed and who do foolish this clever physician goes to the root
required, and no baby needs one.
things after the crime which endan of such troubles.
Magazine.
Furnished to The Highlander by
Meeting on May 13
gers them and confuse the detectives.
The Hidden City is populated by hu the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
There are the stdck motives for the man souls and there is to be found the
A determined effort is being made
keeper of United States
crime such as fear, greed and “pro- greed, envy, malice and the kindness merce,
Bureau Station, opposite | to revive the Pythian lodge in this
te.etiori”. There is the usual dope ring and love which make for either misery- Weather
city, which for some months has been
of the large city and there are the and suffering or happiness and health. Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
in a somewhat dormant condition. A
usual additional murders which may
It is . not propaganda in behalf of
High Low Bain meeting will be held in the Masonic
or may not have any connection with any cult. It is merely sensible reas
....84
COSTS NO MORE
60
lodge rooms at 8 o’clock on the night
the initial crime.
oning alopg lines seldom threaded by
î . 83
60
of Tuesday, May 13.
AH these are the time-honored stock the novelist. A wonderful story, well
THAN
ANY
ORDINARY RADIO
....83
63
“I hope that every Pythian in Lake
in trade of the detective story of the told, “The Hidden ;City” should be
....75
67
.45 Wales, whether or not he is a mem
N°*
33......
..................
$ 86.25, Complete
period. Loke the worn-out plots of read by every thinking man and wo
I
--- . - — ber of this lodge or whether or not
Mrs. Norris one expects to find them man.
No.
44
Screen
G
rid....
111.50, Complete
Av, Temperature ..- 81
62
he_ is in good standing, will come to
in every tale, of crime. And they are
.....
45
this meeting,” said Tom Pease, keep
all in this new story by Mr. Hammock.
SELLING CARS
ROBERT THOMPSON,
er of Records and Seal of the lodge
A touch of interest is given by the
Observer fo r many years. “It is a shame that
remarks of Probus Thorne and his
THE KING OF SPAIN’S DAUGH
a city of the size of Lake Wales can
butler Nikko.TER by McCready Huston, The BobbsNeeds Nimble Mind
Rhodesbilt Arcade
not have a Pythian lodge and I be
Merrill Company, Indianapolis, In
“He
who
spçaks
hastily,”
said
Hi
Ho,
A NEWSPAPER
lieve that it can if the right people,
diana.
the sage of Chinatown, “must indeed and enough of them, take hold of the
INK by" John C. Mellet. The BobbsSomething new in fiction is ’ the have a nimble mind to hold his-tongue matter. Please turn out, men,”
Merril Company, Indianapolis, In story of a man who rose to affluence under supervision.”—Washington Star.
diana.
First Wireless Message
in the business of selling automobiles.
Evil of Avarice
The first satisfactory wireless mes
It has remained for Mr. Huston
John C. Mellett likes to write about to depict in Shields Reyburn a busiThe lust of avarice has so totally sage was that transmitted by Marconi
the inner workings of the newspaper ness executive who had tired of
seized
upon mankind that their wealth across the English channel on March
office. That he has done so before cess and yearned for the simpler life
seems
rather to possess them than 27, 1899. The signals were sent from
indicates that he is an experienced a long way from the environment
Dover on the English side to Wimer^newspaperman and knows his stuff. which had come to bè regarded by they possess their . wealth.—Pliny.
eaux on the French side.
This most recent of his works, him as a prison.
CITY CLERK , COLLECTOR,
W aies subject: to the M unicipal election
“Ink”, deals •with a young man who
A sk A n y S a le s m a n
Possibly Reyburn was foolish.
TREASURER
, .I w ish to announce m yself a s a can May 6th, 1930 and if elected, I will to th e
arrived in a city without funds but There will be those who condemn his
When a man wants an open car and Nervous Woman Nearly
ab ility be fa ir w ith all and
didate for re-election to th e office of City p a rtial, .tom ynone.
with a determination to, enter the em treatment of his wife and his pur his wife a sedan, the argument gen
Your vote a n d support
Collector and T reasurer. I a p  will be g re atly appreciated
Drives Husband Away Clerk,
by me.
ploy of; some paper there; and make suit of Other Womens or their pur erally resolves itself into a closed in
preciate the fine support I have alw ays
J . L . MORGAN
“I was very nervous and so cross received from the people of L ake W ales, s truse of the experience which he had suit of him as the reader may re cident.
with my husband. I nearly drove him and hope for yo u r continued support a t
gard it.
had since he left college.
FO B CITY CI.EBK
City Election.
hway. Vinol has changed this and coming
After many discouragements in
But somehow one cannot but wish;
appreciate youtr sup
6- l l t pd. .-_______ F * ANDERSON
we are happy gain.”—Mrs. V. Duesa.
po rt for the office of City Clerk-Collectorlooking for a jrib he finally had a to find excuses for Reyburn . and
TVeasurer in the com ing C ity Election. I
E a r l y A m e r ic a n P a t e n t s
FO R MAYOR
; Doctors have long known the value
small and going paper given to him pity him in his soul torment. He
a candidate for the office of M ayor offer m y candidacy on the foundation of
T h e tirsi a d of co n g ress, p a sse d of inineral elements iron, calcium ofI Lam
to manage under certain conditions. was never intended for a money mak
ake W ales. My pledge to the voters p a st service rendered and m y a b ility to
in solving the finacial problem s of
The paper was badly in debt and ing machine.' Routine was not for •Vpi-i 1 10 . 1790. p laced th e g ra n tin g of with cod liver peptone, as contained is to give them a clean, considerate and “
ad m in istratio n w ith fairness the city . 1 assure you th a t I will n u t
was not possessed of much in the him. F ar fairies always sang siren p a te n ts in th e h a n d s of rhe s e c re ta ry in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people conscientious
fo rth every effo rt to increase the efficien
all and p a rtia lity to none.
way of a. plant save an office in which songs for him- His friends, with but o f s ta te , se c re ta ry qf w ar a n d a tto rn e y are surprised how Vinol gives new to Your
voté and support w ill be appreciat cy of th is im portant office should the peo
ple dicide in m y favor
.
Were an old typewriter, a young girl one exception, did not understand. ,,4-gerr^iiL , JL h o m as Je ffe rs o n àsmse'cre- Strength, sound sleep and a BIG ed.
m
fiawyii appetite. ..Gives you more, PEP to 5r1 2 tg a ■;-V
5-12tpd
HUGH B, H A RRISON.
; JO S E P H H . BEAL.
and a* few desKs11« « ! cfimra*’ ^
tar.v o f s ta te per^málly examinen
enjoy life! Vinol tastes delicious. §
With the temerity of youth, Ar tossing one side the conventions ? Does m
CITY
TAX
ASSESSOR
.
FO B MAYOB
any p e titio n s fo r p a te n ts
The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
thur Morton set out to raise money, contentment remain after one has be
W th e voters of L ake W ales, F la.—I
m ethod of announcing m y
hereby announce m yself candidate for City . “. L ! 5ik ecy thtois succeed
rid the town of graft, find a wife trayed those who love him ?
m yself a s M ayor of
T ax Assessor. I belong to no faction and
and generally put the world right.
The King of Spain’s Daughter,
££5?,
W
™
es’
to th e M unicipal
the only prom ise I m ake is honesty and election May 6.Subject
Pantomimes
Ancient
My
candidacy fs based
It was an ambitious program.
While interesting to see riding in the
justice to all alike.
m
y
a
d
m
inistration
of
the office d u rin g
The
first
pantomime
produced
in
| Did he succeed? .1.9-«
C. D. AHL.
King’s carriage, may be a dangerous
PA ah year;
elected I w ill pprtorm
England was at Drury Lane in 1702.
Read the book.
guest in any home.
the
duties
of
the
office
w ith fairn ess
FO B TAX ASSESSOR
POISONED!

THE LIFE WITHIN

HAVE YOU REGISTERED?

R. C. A. QUALITY

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CITY O FFICES

CITRUS EXPORTS
GROW FAST WITH
CANNED PRODUCT

!t was called “The Tavern Builders.”
It was Dot until 1723. however, .that
American Foulbrood
the noted harlequin. John Rich, estab
lished, the Christmas pantomime. This
Heavy This Season
form of entertainment had long beep
Inspector Cautions popular, having been at its height in
Rome in the time of Nero. Pantomime
American foulbrood is doing con still has thousands of. devotees through
siderable damage to honey bees this
season, says; R. E. Foster, apiary in out the world.

spector with the State Plant. Board at
Gainesville.
United Kingdom Took 92,- Beekeepers who find dead brood
or other abnormal Conditions in the
500 Cases Canned Grape cqlonies should notify Mr. Poster at
once. He will go-or send someone to
fruit Last Year.
investigate the trouble and help over
come it.
It is the practice of some beekeepers
Figures recently compiled by the ! who find a dead colony to take the
Florida office of the United States comb out and scatter it around. This
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Comfald’ !s a dangerous.practice since
, a , s ... ■ _
„ .
I foulbrood might have caused the
merce at Jacksonville from Customs trouble, and such action would exrecords furnish additional proof'that pose the rest of the apiary. A betconsumers of fresh citrus fruits' also , ter practice is to burn the old comb
take readily to the canned product. aad £rameS unless the keeper is sure
-r.
„
, the bees were not diseased. If they
Despite th e small citrus cron in are not diseased and the- moths have
Florida this season and the lack of . not eaten in the combs
be used
small sizes adaptable for export, for other colonies, he stated,
nearly 700,000^ cases of fresh- grape-1 Fuir cooperation of beekeepers will
fruit', most of which originated in greatly aid the inspection forces in
Florida, were placed in United King controlling the spread of this, disease,
dom markets from the United States he concluded.
during the calendar year of 1929.
There is reason to believe that had Babson Park Women
Florida grapefruit production been
Will Discuss New
anywhere near pormal during that
period; well over a million boxes of
Club Home Monday
this fruit would have beqn taken by
the British public, And although -the ' BABSON PARK, April 29 — The
small quantity of fruit produced Dur Babson Park Women’s Club will meet
ing the period under consideration Monday, May 5 at the Golf Club for
also limited the canned grapefruit its regular meeting, the last of the
pack, approximately 92,500 cases were year. Lunch will be served at 1
shipped to the United Kingdom, and .o’clock and the business of the session
in a number of instances orders orig will be taken up after that time.
inating abroad covild not be accepted
The club owns a fine lot at Bab
■by the canneries because of lack of son Park and has a goodly sum in
- fruit.-, | ■'■k."
bank and the matter of building
f a total of 61,550 cases shipped thenew
clubhouse will be broached.
abroad during 1929 from Florida aMany
of the club members fefel that
ports, 38,318 went from Jacksonville their money
go further in building
and 23,232 from Tampa. The remain a club this will
slimmer than it is ever
der was cleared through New York likely to- again
that they can
and Philadelphia. Florida, canned safely build. The and
matter
will be fully,
grapefruit is now being imported into discussed.
the United Kingdom, Canada, Ger
many, The Netherlands, Sweden, and Nearly Killed By Gas
Australia.
That present foreign
markets will be expanded and addi
—Druggist Saves Her
tional markets opened seems to be a
foregone conclusion, judging by the
“Gas fin my stomach was so badnumber of requests being received by it nearly killed me. My druggist told
the Department of Commerce through me about Adlerika. The gas is gone
its foreign representatives from con now arid I feel fine.”-—Mrs.A.Adainek.
cerns in many foreign countries who
Simple Glycerin, buckthorn, saline,
are interested in purchasing canned etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps
grapefruit or acting as distributors GAS on stomach in 10 minutes! Most
on an agency arrangement. .
remedies act on lower bowel only,
■ The Florida office of the Bureau of but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper
Foreign & Domestic Commerce whose and lower bowel, removing poisonous
headquarters are in the Jacksonville waste , you never knew was- there..
Chamber of- Commerce Building, in Relieves constipation in 2 hours. It
vites inquiries on any phase of the will suprise you: The Ridge Drug
foreign trade in canned grapefruit. Store, Inc,

HOSTESS PARTY
A delightful event was held Mon
day afternoon at Hotel Wales, when
Mrs, T. L. Wetmore and Mrs. N. E.
Stewart were joint hostesses at a
beautifully appointed bridge.
The
spacious-rooms were adorned with a
profusion of spring flowers, Easter
lilies predominating and combined
with roses and dahlias, made an ideal
display. Twel,ve tables were in play
and when scores were totaled, Mrs.
R. B. Buchanan held high. Several
other prizes jvere given. A delicious
salad course was served.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH PICNIC
Members of the Episcopal choir
and their families enjoyed a picnic at
Eagle Lake Saturday afternoon. Part
of the time -was spent swimming while
others enjoyed Various .-hther sports.
A picnic supper was served in the
pavilion, followed by a theatre party
to the Polk, in Lakeland. Those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs;
Mr. and Mrs. N- H. Bunting, Mr. and
Mrs, J. H. Beal, Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Bartleson, Mrs. Horroks;- Misses
Dorothy and Muriel Longfield-Smith,
Jeannette Yager, Barbara McLean,
Charlotte Bassage, Mildred - Horroks,
and June Morley of Lake Alfred.
Messrs. N. J. Roberts; Fred Welling,
Charles' Loveland, James Ingle, Jr.,
of Sebring, James Lohjgfield-Smith
and “Buddie” Hart.

Your sup p o rt and
I hereby, announce m yself a s candidate justicew illandbe dignity;appreciated.
fo r T ax A ssessor for the C ity of Lake 6vote
l l t pd. JAMES E. M ARSHALL

T H E LAUNDRY
L IF T YO U R

tOAI) ô I
M

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENTS
tí»
gsSK
* vStrist îÂESfiaSS&i 35ÄÄ K.as«
tisin g w ill be accepted at our regu lar com m ercial rate
cash w ith the order, p lease.
com m ercial rate.
Lake W ales, F eb . 25, 1930.

p S î* iî.ii j * ?,d?orP o litica l ad v ertisin g ,

TH E HIG HLAND ER

Our Laundry Rates
Are—
Wet. Wash
' 5e lb.
Flat work finished
Family Wash
Wearing Apparel........I8c lb.
Flat Work ............. 6c lb.
All finished.
Rough Dry .................. 8c lb .
Flat ^V!ork finished

LAKE WALES
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 47

Ip your motor needs a complete overhauling or re
conditioning comei in and
let us make you a flat rate.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
The Oldest and Best Equipped Garage in the City
Phone 24
Lake Wales, Fla.

SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COllBT
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY
-—I am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor qf the C rim inal C ourt of R ecord
of P olk County, in th e Dem ocratic p ri
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I f from personal knowledge or a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
support.
M m
U W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.
FO B COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I-n announcing m y candidacy fo r the
D em ocratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, P olk county
subject to th e D em ocratic P rim a ry in
June, I solicit th e aid and votes of the
citizens of this, section. My platform is
based on service , 7 fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
answ er questions - from all voters.
R espectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
FO B STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
a citizen of P olk county qualifies me for
recognition a s sta te ’s a tto rn e y in th is
d istrict, have induced me to e h te r this
race in the D em ocratic prim ary on Ju n e
8. If the good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in
crim inal court b o th fo r the sta te and for
the "defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm o st in service.
J . C. ROGERS.
'■.
_________
1 104 tf.
JU DGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
Ujc office of Ju d g e of th e Crim inal Court
of P o lk County, sub ject to the Dem ocratic
P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting y our support upon my
experience and record before the Courts
of th is County.
Y our/vote and influence w ill be apprec
iated;
3tf
H A RT M cKILLOP;

FO R JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
T h is is to announce th a t I am a candig f p in í h ® approaching prim aries for th e
office of Ju d g e of the Crim inal C ourt of
Record o f P olk County. H aving practiced
law in th is County for th irty years, I feel
t h a t m y ripe experience and m atu re ju d g Qualifias me for th is position.
R ealizing th a t m any of th e voters know
^ took in the last election, and
it being m y desire to be fran k and not
^ a s iv e , I desire to state, th a t a t th a t time,
as did the m ajo rity of the o th er voters o í
this county, cast m y vote for th é electors
for H erb ert Hoover, but othérw ise voted
the stra ig h t D em ocratic ticket, as I al
ways did p rio r to th a t time.
I will be deeply g ratefu l for y our sup
port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t all
tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards rendering a
fa ir and im partial ju d g m en t on all m at
te rs b rought before me.
if ‘
'
M. A. W ILSON
10_tf .
F o rt .Meade, Florida
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in th e Dem ocratic
p rim ary i n . June, fo r county commissione r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the^ support of all m y friends i f they*, feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I ¿have
b u ilt roads and bridges for the cotanty
commission for y ears a n d am thoroughly
fam iliar w ith a ll.th e work, th a t comes befpr e .tjie board. If nom inated a n d elected
it w ill be m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te re st of the people to the very best of
myo ability. I have lived in Bartow since
1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in Lake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly,
at
*4,
L- Z. TATE
No. 1-tf
.
FO R JU DGE O F CRIMINAL CpU RT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the crim inal court
of record of P olk C o u n ty ,, F lo rid a sub
jec t to the dem ocratic prim ary of Ju n e
3rd, 1930.
I am, and have been fo r th e p a st four
and one half years, a ssista n t .county so
licitor of th is court, and due to th e ex
perience and train in g I have had in th is
p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I will appreciate y o u r consideration,
vote a n d support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O'QUIN

FO R RE PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re-election to th e
H ouse of R epresentatives in Group No. 2,
in th e Dem ocratic P rim ary on J u n e / 3, I
do so on th e basis of experience gained
in m y p rio r , term s.
M any im portant
problem s affecting sta te expenses will
come up in the next session. E xperience
will be of value in se ttlin g them . I f elect
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do my
p a rt in helping to solve them on the basis
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
of the b est business judgm ent I can brin g
to bear.
To The V oters of 'P o lk County-^—I here
by announce m y candidacy fo r th e office
9tf pd. ,
B. K. BULLARD,
of solicitor in the Crim inal C ourt of Rec
ord. I believe m y experience a s a ssist
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
To th e Citizens of P o lk County—I here a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y ears and
by announce th a t I w ill be a candidate my practice in the Courts, and particu 
for the position of S ta te 's A ttorney for la rly in the Crim inal Courts, fits m e for
P olk C ounty in the Dem ocratic P rim ary th is responsible position. I have alw ays
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
d ealt fa irly w ith my. fellow m en and p ro m -.
Y our vote and su p p o rt w ill be apprec ise/a. square deal to all.
iated. |
Y our support will be appreciated.
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
13 t f
LENNARD O. BOYNTON.
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I th ere w ill be elected two m em bers of the
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
¡C ity Council, one ta x Collector, trea su re r,
Villas W ithin th e Sound o í the Bells.
and Clerk, one ta x assessor, a n d one
m ayor.
hits in
sheet
I T he city c h a rte r provides th a t tlie m ayor POPULAR—Song
¡sh a ll appoint a clerk, a n d th ree ju d g es to j music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
hold and conduct said election and th e j Shop.
y
7tf
follow ing have been appointed:
R ..E . Bradley, Clerk, N. H. B unting, R.
[ T H E E N D .]
L. Johnson, 6 : V. Howe, a s judges.
,In w itn ess w hereof we have hereunto set
o u r h ands th is 7th day oftApril. A. D.1930.
JAM ES E. MARSHALL,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Mayor.
IN COURT OF COUNTY JU DGE OF
W . F . ANDERSON,
FORK COUNTY FLO RID A . :
|
Clerk.
In re E state of
Apr. 8-15-22-29.
F ra n k E .. H all, Deceased.
To All Creditors* L egatees, D istributees
and all P ersons having Claim s o r De
m ands a g ain st said E state :
You, a n d each of You, are hereby no
tified and req u ired to presen t any claims
and dem ands w hich you, or a n y of you,
m ay have a g ain st the estate o f; F ra n k
E. H all, deceased, late of P olk County,
Florida, t o . the C ounty Ju d g e of Polk
County, F lorida, a t his office in the C ourt
house a t Bartow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
m onths from d a te - o f firs t publication
When You have your car re
hereof which is Feb. 25th, A. D. 1930.
paired by Moore, you know
ETTA FRANCES HA LL
that it .is done as nearly per
E xecutrix, L ake W ales, - Fla.
Feb. 25*. Mch. 4-11-18-25, Apr. 1-8-15-22.
fect as human skill and con

miracle like this happens. . . . I
suppose one might say that love is the
supreme miracle. . . . But all the
same,” said the surgeon, “it upsets
my calculations.”

%
MUTINY

HOTEL LEAMINGTON.

OF THE

AIBATROSS

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

MARTYN**

“Very difficult,” he repeated. “1
suppose I had better commence by
proclaiming my own inefficiencies. I
have been an economic failure, Mrs.
Radway. I have worked hard and
there is nothing to show for i t A
month or so ago T went to an old
friend and asked financial aid from
him. It was for my children’s educa
tion I "needed it. He refused me. 1
learned then something of the scorn
success has for such as I.”
“Don’t Daddy,” Mary begged’. She
)saw that for some reason, unguessed
by her, he was bent on crucifying
himself publicly.
• “Another man," he went on, unheed
ing, “a friend o f'eq u al standing in
’point of years, offered aid. It was not
in his power to give it immediately.
He set out to earn by his unquestioned
skill the few thousand dollars I
heeded. It was for Bob and Mary be j
took this burden upon him. I remem
ber that he said he would try and be a
fqlry godfather to them. Well, he
failed;”
Unwin fell into another fit of silent
musing. When he spake again itr was
of another subject. “I have Ju st come
■ 4from the bedside of a man Who. is dy
ing.” He looked toward Crosby Todd,
sourly. “The man you and my son at
tacked, wounded and left for the
police to drag to the Tombs. 1, com\ mend your caution, Mr. Todd.”.
Evelyn Radway was glad that the.
dancing shadows from the open fife
concealed her face.
.
“I don’t understand you, Mr. Un
win,” Crosby Todd stammered.
“Daddy, they had to do what they
did,” Mary told him earnestly.
“You waited,” Unwin resumed, look
ing implacably at Todd, “until he was
worn out from the sleeplessness he
.endured for you. You and my son
took him at a moment when he was
physically exhausted. You attacked

“You Attacked Him When He Was Suf
fering From Three Ribs Broken In
the Fight With the Man He Kifled.”

him when he was suffering from three
ribs broken in the fight with the man
he killed. You inflicted such violence
that the splintered ends of these frac
tured ribs-penetrated the pleural sacs;”
“We didn’t know that,” Bob cried.“We hadn’t any idea he Was hurt; he
»ever let me know."
“You must be fair to them, Daddy,”
the girl insisted.
“I feel just as bitterly toward you
¡and Mrs. Radway,” he said. “You
lent yourself to the betrayal. Isn’t
there anything that looks from the
soul of an honest man to toll women,
with their finer intuitional senses, that
he is to be trusted?”
Evelyn Radway’s voice bad tears
in i t
“How could we know?’.she wailed.
, “Madam,” Unwin said coldly, “he
told you. Many times he tried to con
vince you, but you would not listen.
After that, I suppose, he was too
proud. He told you all his real name.
Cah you deny that he claimed to be
Howard Bettington?”
“But you. went to Bettington’s
funeral just before we sailed,” Bob
reminded him. “You Identified him.”
“I do not want to spare myself,”
Ms father answered. “I identified the
body of a man, whose face was dis' figured, as Howard Bettington, be
cause he wore Bettington’s clothes,
was living in Bettington’s studio and
had papers of Bettington’s in his
pockets. But I did not fail him as
you did.”
* “What man was it whom you identi
fied?” Evelyn Radway demanded, With
a passionate eagerness.
“A name well known to you,” he re
turned. “O ne' Andrew Orme, forger
and double murderer. Tfils has been
established by the finger prints.”

Single Room with Private B a th ........ .........$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath
....... $3 to $6

RIGHT

by WYNDHAM
COPVRI6HT IN THE US.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a nrescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on-a piece of silver,
(t meqns honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-tf

W.M.U. SERVICE
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.‘‘How did Mr. Bettington get aboard
the Albatross?” Mrs. Radway still
spoke from the enwrapping shadows.
“I told you that one of my friends
offered help. That was Bettington.
Although his reputation was wide he
had not needed to sell his pictures, as
many do,. to live. For the sake of
my children he determined to fill com
missions long-ago given him. He went
off on his trip eagerly, like a boy
seeking adventure. My G—d 1 What
an adventure! In that great August
storm which did such damage he was
neatly drowned and took refuge in the
hut of a fisherman who called him
self Jonathan Gibbs. In reality he
was Orme, who had lived there many
years, having no friends and passing
a solitary existence. When Betting
ton, in Qrme’s clothes, was forcibly
taken aboard, the yacht, Orme took
Bettington’s clothes and money and
went to New York and met his death
there, as you know.” Unwin sighed
heavily. “A double tragedy.”
He related, as well as he could, the
manner of Bettington’s abduction.
When it was clear he had nothing
more to tell, Mrs. Radway arose and
asked him to follow her into the
library.
“You must take me to him,” she
said. For the first time he saw that
she had been' crying. Dully, he -won
dered why.
“I don’t think it, necessary,” he told
her. “He sent messages by me to you
all. For some reason or another, he
persists in thinking you were justi
fied for what you did. I confess I do
not understand why. It seems quixotic
in the extreme.”
“Mr. Unwin,” she said, “1 am going
to see him. If you don’t care to
come, please give me the*address.”
‘T il take you,” he said wearily. “I
must speak with my wife for a few
minutes first.”
He joined Mrs. Radway in a quarter
of an hour. ' She was waiting for him
impatiently, but they were-already on
the steep hill leading into ‘Croton be:
fore she spoke.
“You were right to feel bitterly
toward me,” she confessed. - “I have
always held that love should cast, out
all doubt, and yet, when the’ trial
came, I was found wanting. I loved
him and yet allowed all these seem:,
ingly inexplicable things which con
fused us, mixed identities and small
jealousies, to blind me and build a
wall of distrust which hid him from
me, And now it is too [ate.”
Unwin patted her hand with a ges
ture that was at once ’clumsy and af
fectionate. His anger had died down.
Her grief moved him. He began to
regret his bitterness. ,
“My dear,” he said simply. “God
is good and understands—and for
gives. We do not yet know that it is
too late.”
That surgeon met them who, had
been .disappointed in finding his pa
tient was -not the celebrated. Andrew
Orme. He gazed with marked inter
est at the beautiful woman he knew
to be the many-millioned widow of
Elgar Radway.
“May I see him?” she begged.
“These are not visiting hours,” he
reminded his visitors, “but I might
stretch a point if it’s im portant”
“It is the most important thing in
my whole life,” she said simply.
She stood for a few moments
, framed in the doorway of that bare
and pallid room which had been the
place of innumerable sorrows. In this
sordid setting she seemed to the man
on the cot ethereally beautiful, slen
der as the stem of a lily and filled
with a divine compassion. In vain
he tried to make some motion of wel
come, but his body was immobile in
plaster casts and his hands seemed
too weak to respond to his will. His
voice forsook him. He could only
stare at her in wonder.
Then she came to the bedside and
knelt down and took the strengthless
hands and held them tp her lips.
“Why have you come?” be asked,
and dreaded, to hear the answer. He
dared not allow himself to feel the
certainty of the happiness which had
come to him at sight of her.
It was when she looked at him that
he knew there would be no misunder
standing between them while life re
mained.
“I came to say good-by and ask you
to forgive me if you could. But I see
now there is going to be no-good-by
and you have forgiven me.”
The bitterness of the waste years
had gone from her. Over the man
on the cot was stealing a new strength
and - peace. He experienced a sense
of protection; he was assured of the
return to health and the reality of
happiness.
In the outer room the surgeon was
discussing his creed with Floyd Un
win.
“When I told him who was waiting,
l could see new life coming back. I
claim to be a free-thinking materl«ikt . but every now and then a

Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

scientious endeavor can make
it. Better Equipped Now To
Handle Your Business. Electri
cal Work a Specialty.

CITY ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th a t th e /reg u lar
m unicipal election in and for th e City of
L ake W ales, F olk County, F lorida, w ill bq
held on T uesday, M ay 6th, 1930, a t the
re g u la r polling place in said city to-w it:
In th e lobby on th e firs t floor of the
C ity H all located bn the corner of Second
S tre et and C entfal Avenue, L ake W ales,
P o lk County, F lorida. Said election will
be held in th e m anner and form provid
ed by the ordinances of said ci+y fo r hold
ing th e general election. A t said election

CHURCH DIRECTORY

E J, MOORE
At Sherman’s Texas Filling
Station—Phone 338-R

HOTEL HILLSBORO

LODGE DIRECTORY

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

f

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA* Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town” -

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Suhday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, G en.
E .1S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Suhday School, 9.45 a. m .; Mornirig eral Superintendent.
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
p; m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m. in Church,
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday,. 7:15 p.
m. * Come, b rin g yo u r frien d s a n d w or A aron B alleatt, P resid en t.
W orship 11 a. m. a n d 7:30 p. ih.
ship God. >
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H . G. McClendon, President.:
W om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m aotfng 5* cVMfrch f ir s t T uesday in each
Morning Services:
f
Sabbath School; 10 a. m .; ' Preaching 11 m onth. Circle m eetings announced fn
b ulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
a. m.
.stew ard's m eeting in C hurch firs t Trues'
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. PuC . U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
chairm
an.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Sunday School Council m eets th ird F r i
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
day each m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD

services

SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

DINING ROOM

New Cafeteria
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Serving you at The Hillsboro
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
is a pleasure
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Sundays—
H oly M ass ..........................10:30 a. m.
M e e ts , 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
L. B. Skinner
. C. L. Jackson m onth in M asonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
,
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
of th e m onth.............. 8:30 a. m.
President
Manager
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields,
•Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m.
Secretary.

w

m

w

w

W eek Days—
H oly M ass ......7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

w

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

Give those baby chicks their best chance
to make early layers
FEED PURINA STARTENA

Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor. .
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t II :00 A. M.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t Street*
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P a sto r.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a ch in g services a n d
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reach in g
again a t 7:30 P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
' Morning Services': Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE

DIRECTORY

‘‘T H E STORE W IT H TH E CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
17 L incoln Ave.
P hone 128

Vi

PU R IN A ..

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

T ravel

j
1

to

v ia

Lake E r ie

OPTOMETRIST

Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points

ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
* night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
ITravel
while .you sleep. Avoid miles and miles o f congested road
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and- courtesy o f a modern, hotel await you. Autos carried.

Cleveland—Buffalo Division j
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9;00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 Round Trip. Auto Rate $6.50 up.
Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division

Ii
rr

Steamer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,

leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.
Fare $3.00 one way; $5.00 round trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
Writeforfreefolder and Auto Map.
Ask for details on C & E Lin?
Triangle, Circle and A ll Expense
Tours{ also 1930 Cruise de Luxe to
Chicago via Sault Ste, Mari*<

>

THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
E. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O.

S AVE A DAY

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

[

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

|

Expert Watchmaking
[
t 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade I

PLUMBERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

!

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J

Call

ZARY W. DENNARD

I

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 West Bullard Avenue, Lake. Wales

ì

48

Days

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

a t reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap
ing advice and skilled labor in p lan t
ing. V isit o u r n u rse ry before placing
order.

THE

MEANS MONEY

Crowther’s Jewelry

When .You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

Would You Like More
INCOME?

Call

Morticians
226_R
Nights
H. E. Draper

SIGNS — ART
•M. & M. Paint Shop
Furniture refinishing. Work call
ed for and delivered. We special
ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS

Then build an estate through savings in
*

t im e

Always Have It Right

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- |
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214 I
Phone 529 Red

*

SH ELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.

R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoojhouse) 9:45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D a u g h ters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
BIBLE STUDENTS
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple. P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
“Harp of God** Bible Study en Wednesday
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G.t Zary 4 p.-m .
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon;, Sec’y, E.
E.
E. Edjvards, Bartow Road.
th
e.
2nd
a
n
d
4th
T
uesday
of
each
m
onth.
S. H ayes.

*

HUNT BROS., INC.
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
*

*

*

I

Horticulturists and Grovp Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur,
Phone 128

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse------Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
IN
CHANCERY.
THE /CITY OFLAKE WALES,
a
)
Municipal corporation, Complainant,
)
—vs—
) BILL TO FORECLOSE TAX LIENS.
C. E. GAMBILL, et als.
^
)
Defendants.
)
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given to all persons having or claiming any interest in the
following described lands that a bill has been filed in the above styled court for
the purpose of collecting the delinquent taxes for 1928 on the said lands situated
within the city of Lake, Wales in the County of Polk and State of Florida, said
lands together with the amount of delinquent taxes (the interest, penalties, attorney’s
fees and costs to be added thereto) being described and set out as follows:
Name of Owner
Address
Description of Property
Lot
C. ErGambill, 2230 Michigan Ave.,
'
.
^
.
. NChicago, Illinois..................................^ en a Subdivision
m the City of Lake
i
'.
< ~ •
. Wales ...
Johnson Assets Investment Co., Lake
_
.
Wales, Florida...................... ................ Atta Deiw Subdivision
m the City of Lake
to 10
Matite L. Johnson,- Ocala, Florida
^
.
L. J. Johnson, Ocala, Florida....................Subdivision
m the City of Lake
Wales ............................11 to
to 17
17
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales
..Alta
Vista
Subdivision
Florida .........................................
in the City of Lake
to 8
Lake Wales Land Co. Lake Wales,
..Alta
Vista
Subdivision
Flòrida ...........
in the City of Lake
Wales ....................... ...20 & 10
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
..Alta Vista Subdivision
Florida
........
in the City of Lake
&2
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
. . . WÊ
Florida
..................... Alta Vista Subdivision
in the City of Lake
7
Thomas H. Atkinson, Haines City,
A _ , ' .
Florida
....I.... Atkinson Subdivision
•
.............;..........I ... .....
of Lots m 2, 3, 4, Blk.
J. f
106* and West ,25 ft. of
Lot 1, and All of Lots 2
& 3, Blk. 115 .of Lake
1 Wales Larid Co.’s Re
sub. of Blocks fOl to 121
■incl. & BlöckjSßi“Arr-.to /
'.
r
“1” incl. Lak& Wales....
Thomas H. Atkinson, Haines City
F l o r id a
.... Atkinson Subdivision of
and West 25 ft. of Lot
1, and. All of Lots 2 & 3,
"IIO Blk. 115 of Lake Wales
7" ■- Land. Co’s Resub. of
Blocks 101 to. 121 incl.
& Blocks ‘‘A’’ *to “1”
incl. Lake Wales .........
Thomas H. Atkinson, Haines City
.',
• ■ *¿3
Florida
... ..................Atkihson Sub.,
Etc.
g
— Lots C. D., E and F....
Thomas IL Atkinson, Haines City
A*r
„ £ *
x
Florida
...... i................. .......... Atkinson Sub. etc. Lots %
^
-2, 3, 4, 5, C .7 and E
50ft. Of 8, Bl. 113 of
Lots A, B, C. D. E. F,
G. H. and I, and J....
G. W. Bas'sett & Jessie Bassett, Lake
Wales, Florida .................................. ..Brantley’s Resub. of
Block “B” of Lake
Wales Highland Heights
..Brantley’s Resub. of
Anna Sutherland
Unknown
Block “B” of Lake

W. J. Smith and Ethel A. Smith,
Lake Wales, Florida ................
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
Herman AJtermatt

Unknown

..Brantley Subdivision of
that portion of NE^4
of NE^ of NWy4, Sec.
12-30-27 lying South of
Cohassett Ave.

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown ........
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.
Philip C. Yerxa

Unknown ........

R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ....

Year
Block 1928
i

9.60

i

45.60
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida .......

i

37.20

EE
BB
BB
GG

I”

w . j : Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ),.

82.80

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ...

24.00

W. J. Smjth, Lake Wales, Florida ...
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida

36.00

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ..
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida

..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales ....
34
Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Waleg .... 13
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales .... 17
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales, Lot
2 Block C, less the fol
lowing: Begin at SE
corner of Lot 2, Block
C, run North-Easterly
along
E.
Boundary
of said lot 75 ft.
thence in straight . line
to point in Westerly
boundary of said lot 65
ft. Northerly of the SW
eornei; of said lot, thence
along Westerly boun. dary of said lot to SW
corner thence
along
Southerly boundary to
beginning ......... .......
2
the
City
Wales .... .

of

Lake

the
City
Wales ...

of

Lake
.... 7

the City
Wales ...

of

Lake

James Roy Thomas Jr. and Wife
M L
Susie E. B
Unknown ................. Shadow .Lawn Sub.
2

110.40

R. W. Hampton, Unknown .............

3

42.00

F. I. Gardner„ Unknown .:......... ....
Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla..

137.50
6

2

9.60

15,

2

9.60

Bessie D. Andrews and Roberta Morgan
Unknown .... ;.................... *................ . .Cary-Walter First Sub
division of City of Lake
Wales ................
7 ; 8
.Lake
Wales
Land
Mary Meade, Lake Wales, Florida
Company’s
Sub.
of
NW 1 4 of SWy4 and E V2 1
.of sw y i of sw y i lying
West of A. C* L.'Ry'.
Section, 35-29-27 (color
ed Sub.) ....... .................. 14
.Lake
Wales
Lai}d
Amos Jones, Lake Wales, Florida ..
Company’s Sub. (same
as above) ...................... 15
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
..Lake
Wales
Land
Florida ................B M i
.Company’s Sub. (same
as abové) ..:..................... Ì8
..Lake Wales Heights
.Unknown
John E. Kernott
(Corlett’s Sub.) ............ 57

S. G. Eason, Lake Wales, 'Fla. .....

6.00

B

21.60

B

18.00

8.40

c
c

24.00

6

E

12.00

10

E

18.80

&8

F

19.20

9

9.60

F

2

D

24.00

7

D

8
22

1
1
i

24.00
36.00
38.40
48.00

s 22 .

B

8.40

b 24

B

9.00

B

7.20 ‘

c

7.20.;

c

7.80

p

' t.80

D

14.40

7i

..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
W a les...... ..................... i; i &14
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
Walqs
.... :.....
33 &34
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
1 &48

..Shadow Lawn Subdivir
sion in the City of Lake
Wajes; '••••.;•....................8j .1 &2
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City qf Lake

Ì-43-44
L). «
Carrold W. Loveland and
_
.
Sylvia B. Loveland*, Lake Wales Florida.. •Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake

9.60

3 &39 E
Amanda Tucker Lake. Wales, Florida
Roy A. Craig, Lake Wales, Florida.... ..Shephard's resub of
Lots 3 &4, Block 10,
B
Twin Lake Park............. , 9
Henry A- Marks and
Annette M. Marks, Winter Haven
• E. C. Stuart s Sub. of
Florida ............... ....... ....... .....
Block 4 and N% of
Stuart Bros. Corp., Unknown .........v.... • Block 5 East of A. C. L.
1
R. R, Lake Wales.......
6
The Mechanics Nat’l Bank of • HR
Worcester, Mass, Worcester, Mass.,
Rhodesbilt Inc., Lake Wales
1
.Rhodesbilt New Center 8
Florida ...................
Eagle Roofing & Art Metal
Works, Unknown ............................ C. H. * Schoonmaker’s
Resub. ‘o f Block C of
Lake Wales Highland
Heights) ......................... 6
George Carkner and Anna E.
..C. H. , Schoonmaker’s
Vanderzee, Unknown ..
Resub of Block C of
Lake Wales Highland
Heights ............. ...........!9 &10

6

3.60

C. H .. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales
Florida ...... -...... .....................

7

3.60

John H; Bchlueteiv Unknown _ - — J. T. Rhodes, Lake Wales Florida.... .. .. Seminole

5

..Canfield Allotment of
the City of Lake Wales.
Less W.31.8 ft. of......... 13..
..Caiy-Walter First Sub
division of City of
Lake Wales ................... 14

Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla..

A

i

the Oity
of Lake
Wales ... :.......i...................
..Pinehurst Subdivision in
the City
of Lake
Wales ... ............ ..........

15.00 N E. J' George, Lake Wales, Florida ..
T. T. Toland
Unknown ..................
,
■
R. E. Reed, Mullbery, Florida .... ............Block D of Lake Wales
Highland Heights ....
E. G. Lewis :
Unknown ........... ......
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales, Florida....Block D of Lake Wales
Highland Heights ......
M. H. Edwards, Bartow, Florida .............
f
August Kohn
Unknown ....................Rhodesbilt Newcenter
74.40
Arnold Booth
Unknown
......... ....Rhodesbilt Newcenter
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moore
■
Unknown .................. Rhodesbilt Newcenter
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales, Florida....Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City ,of Lake

•’1

G. V. Howe, Lake Wales ..................
J. F. Brantley and Bertha E., Lake
Wales, Florida ...........................

9.60

2

24.00

1

9.60

3

. 16.80

2

30.00

-C. H. wvSchoonmaker’s
Resub of Block C of
Lake Wales Highland
Heights,

6.06
7.20

more Maryland .................. ...................Original Lake Wales,
Lots 7-8-9, Blk. 5 of
Re-sub of Blocks 14 &
15 West of A. C. L. RR.

270.00

Harry Bunting and Wife,
Edith E., Lake Wales, Florida
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales Florida......... Original Town of Lake
17
Wales............................... ¡15
H. A. Marks and Annette
M. Marks, Winter Haven, Florida
Annie M. Curtis, Lake Wales, Florida.... Original Town of Lake
22
W ales...........................
8
T. H. Fraser, Lake Wales, Florida......... Original Town of Lake
22
10
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown........................Original Town of Lake
27
Wales, E1/^ of................
8
Louis Kriedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown .... ...................Original Town of Lake
27
8
Wales
of................
W. L. McNeal, Ernest Arnold, Unknown
and Rhodesbilt Inc.,Lake Wales Florida....Original Town of Lake
37
Wales ... ......................... 4
John W.. Logan, Lake Wales, Florida
•
^
R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich..................... Original Town of Lake
38
W ales.............................. 11
John W. Logan, Lake Wales, Florida
.Original
Town
of
Lake
R. O. Hart; Unknown .........................
W a les.............................. 13
38
H. Nankin & Louis
Original Town of Lake
Lebarwitch, Unknown
41
"Wales, W. 25 ft.............. 3
H. Nankin & Louis
^
„_ .
Lebarwitch, Unknown .......................Original Town of Lake
Wales, E. 25 ft. of lot
v 4 blk. 41 .......................
Mary P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales,
Florida.
•
'. . • „
^_ ,
J. P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales, Florida......Original Town of Lake
Wales, W. 50 ft. of Lot
4 Blk. 41 .... :.............
Bertha. A. LoOs, Unknown ......................... Original Town of Lake
42 9
Lake Wales Land Company, Lake Wales
_
Florida ................................................... Original Town of Lake
& 15 44
Wales
..Original Town. Lots 14
J. M. Pinkston, Lake Wales Florida..
& 15 Blk. 47 less beg.
at SW corner of Lot 15,
run N. 130 ft. E. 60 ft.
S 130 Ft. W. 60 ft. to
beg................................ .....
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales
Florida .....................................

..NE14 Of NW S O f NW S
less rights of way, etc.
sec. 2-30-27 ....................

90.00
72.00
84.00
48.00
48.00
144.00
60.00
48.00
18.00
18.00

18.00
22.80
48.00

96.00,

24.00

S. E. Cooper, Unknown
J. R. Govro, Lake Wides, Florida
W. J. Frink, Lake Wales, Florida
C. R. Carlson and
C. E. Haegstrum (Lien 1926), Unknown
J. S. Whitehurst (Lien 1927) Lake Wales
,
Florida .................................................... SW% of SW S of NW%
sec. 2-30-27 ..........v i„.i6.0!,fl((
;;
Any and all persons or corporations interested in said lands Are hereby ^qliifed
to be and appear at the office of the Clerk of said court on or before the* se«6fid
day of June A.D.1930,same being the first Monday in Said month to answer said«,
bill, else the same will be taken as confessed.
■_
•; ( , *
This notice shall be published once each week for four consecutive weeks in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper published in said city of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
In Witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal a t said court at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 21st day of April, A. D. 1930.
(COURT SEAL)
.
Clerk of the Circuit ,
t..
R. E. BRADLEY,
„
‘ V. i f . - ' : )
.'
Complainant’s Solicitor.
Apr. 29-May 6-13-20
¥ ifX M m it
’. ' ;.
S u m m in g I t U p

. Have the courage to appear poor
and you disarm poverty of its great
est sting.
•

W hy B la m e S u p p e r ?

,¡

Many a man who is kept awake by,
his conscience at night blames his supr
per.—Des Moines Register.
,

36.00

FOR C0UNC1LMEN

38.40
48.00
21.60

At the solicitation of our friends and fellow citi
zens, we announce our candidacy for Councilmen of
Lake Wales, subject to the Municipal Election, May

21.60

11 &12

ä

14

1

6. 1930.

21.60

Linton S. Harris and wife, Maymie,
• Shadow Lown SubdiLake Wales, Florida ..................
E. J. George,
9.60
11 &22 A
..Emerald Heights of the
T. T. Reyburn
Second
..Thullberry’s
W
.
F.
Woodruff,
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
..
A
8.40
City of Lake Wales, ....
9
4.80
12
Subdivision
9
Unknown
E. J. George
Second
W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida.... ..Thullbeiry’s
Unknown
..Emerald Heights of the
T. T. rReyburn
6.00
5 13
a/
City of Lake Wales, .... 16
7.20 Lake Wales Tire Company, Lake Wales Subdivision •.
Unknown
E. J. George
Florida.
Unknown
E. J. George
Mrs. J. A. Anderson, Lake Wales
\
..Emerald Heights o fth e
Unknown
T. T. Reyburn
Florida,
,
.,
B
City of Lake Wales ....
9
7.20
Maude S. Purves, Lake Wales, Florida.. ..Twin Lake Park Addi
M. C. Belk, Darlington, ^ C....................
tion. E. 205 ft. of Lot
W. P.'Mooneyhan
Unknown .................
“K”, Blk. 2 is equiva
.Catherine J. Gum, Lake Wales, Florida. Heckscher’s Second Sub
lent to East 205 ft. of
division of the City of
N.
142 ft. of Lot 2,
Lake Wales,
.....
12
1 1 36.00
102.00
Block 2................
...
R F. Urie Lake Wales, Florida .............Heckscher’s Second Sub
Bernard D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
division of the. City of
..Twin
Lake
Park
Addi
M. Lake Wales, Florida...
Lake Wales, .............
20.
3 _ 96.00
tion tò Lake Wales,
R
F Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ....... ...Hibiscus Park of the
N% of Lot “N” Blk. 2
A
City of Lake- Wales,....
7
8.40
is equivalent tò S. 70 ft.
R
F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida .................. Hibiscus Park o f the
of N. 252 ft. of E. 305
B
City of Lake Wales, ..... 6
8.40
24.00
ft. of Lot -2 Blk. 2......
H. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ...~.........
E. A. Dewey, Unknown
R
F Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ■.............. Hibiscus Park of the
B
City of Lake Wales, .... ✓ 7
8.4Ò Matilda Edison Dopier, Lake' Wales,
..Twin Lake Park Addi
Florida^ ........................................
' ‘
_
H. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ...........W
tion to'Lake Wales, S.
R
F . Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ................... Hibiscus Park
of the
100 ft...- of Lot 1 Blk.
B .
City of Lake Wales......
8
6.00
36,00
7 ....^..4 ^;...;..,^.,^,.....
R H Weaver. Lake Wales, Florida ...... Hillcrest Subdivision of
O.
V.
Haynes,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
,
the City of Lake Wales 12 _ . A
9.00 B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida..
..Twin Lake Park Addi
Grant Bros. Co,.,
Unknown .1 .............
tion to Lake Wales.
L. S. Harris, Lake Wales, Florida .......... _
. .
WMs of N. 200 ft. of Lot
A D Stewart, Tampa, Florida ............... Hillcrest.Subdivision of
42.00
4
Block 7...... .:........... .....
A
the City of Lake Wales 18
7.20
Gertrude Tanner, Unknown >
zaga
P. G. Travers, Room 1436, 120 Broad
I Isaac Soskis, Mulberry, Florida .
way, New York City, N. Y....... . ..Lot “B” Sutton’s ’Sub’.
..Horton’s Subdivision.
and Louis Lebarwitch, Unknown....
West 50 ft. of North 100
9
47
North 70 ft. of .............
18.00
24.00
ft.> of Lot 1 Block 8.'.... .
..Resub. of Lots 3 and 4,
d c. V.. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
Leon Hebb, Bartow Florida
Block 3 of Twin Lake
Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales
Park Add. (C. V. Jones
Florida
A
17
8.40
Subdivision
G: C. Manley, Unknown ........................ ..Tillman’s
D
1
12.00
C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida .....
12.00
in Lake Wales........... .
2
D
6.00
C. V. Janes, Lake Wales, Florida ....
..Tillman’s
^
Subdivision
D
: 4
24.00 Rollie Tillman, Lake Wales Florida.. in Lake Wales ................
C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida ... ...
10.80
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,
Frank L. Kenworthy. and Horace
Lake Wales, Florida ...............
Kenworthy. Unknown
.
.Resub. of Lots 3 and 4,
C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida .....
NV2 of NW1 4 knd SWy4
Josephine S. Yarnélì, ‘Lake Wales, Florida. of
Block 3 of Twin Lake
NW%':of Section 6Park Add. (C. V. Jones
3028 less R|w of S. A.
D
5
15.60
Sub.) .............. ..............................i......
L. R y.' & less beg. at
Lee A. Wheeler, Lake Wales, Florida 1
SW corner of SW1^ sec.
:
i
!j
18.00
W. A. Yarn, Lake Wales, Florida ... ..... .Lake View Hills .......... 15
31-29-28, run S. 395 ft.
to Railroad right of
Lake
Wales
Land
Co’s.
Lake Wales Land Company, Lake
way thence in North
..Industrial Add. to Lake
easterly directiqn along
Wales, Florida ... .......••••••.......
48.00
Wales, ........................ ...
-?4
said right of way 1948
W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida ..Lincoln Park Addition
ift. to a point on N. side
i 1 9.60
to Lake* Wales ... .........
of section 6, thence run
J. A. Pinkston, Lake Wales, Florida .... ..Lincoln Park Addition
West on and along
5
3
3.00
to Lake Wales, Ey2 of
north line of'said sec
J. R. Reeves, Lake Wales, Florida ....... ..Lincoln Park Addition
6, a distance of
;uiijiv tion
B
7
4.80
to Lake Wales, .............
1908 ft. to beginning,
E. B. Phillips and G. O. Denham,
and excepting boule
vard around Hake in
Bartow, Florida ..............- ............. •Lincoln Park Addition
9.60
12
c
Clifford R. Carlson and Chas. E.
'SW% of NW .14 of sec
Unknown ..... .............
tion 6 .... ...................... .
120.00
Hagstrum,
Unknown ....... ........... I
.All that part of SE^4
A. J. Welley, Unknown
'L. L. Campbell,
Unknown ................... 1
•of N W o f NW^i, and
Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales,
all that part of SW1/!
' W!
of NE1/! Of NW1! lying
Florida. ..........
. m W Ê West of A. C. L. Ry.
p W. Moffatt and wife, Sadie Unknown....Resub. (By Mid Fla.
section 12-30-27 ...........C..
10.80
/,...
Dev. Co.) of Block A of
Sallie E. Partin, Lake Wales, Florida
Lake Wales Highland
;.Twin Lake Park Addi
R.,
E.
Wilhoyte,
Lake
Wales,
Florida..
2
12.-20
Heights.'
...... ,. 12
tion to Lake, Wales. E.
2
..Same as above ............ . 16
12.20
R.‘ E. Bradley Lake Wales, Florida-.
50 ft. of N. 140 ft. of ...
24.00
„Twin Lake Park Addi
S ., Sternberg, Unknown..
..Orange Heights Syndi
Paul G. Stoeckert, Sarasota, Florida..
tion to Lake Wales. S.
cate Sub. of Blocks H
60 ft. of N. 200 ft of........
10.80
and M of Lake Wales
..Twin Lake Park Addi
1 ' 1 t 12.00 C. F. Weaver...... ............
Highland Heights ..... .
tion
to
Lake
Wales,
N.
..Orange Heights Syndi
Unknown
W. P. Stoeckert65 ft. of W. 175 ft. of S.
cate Sub. of Blocks H
185 ft. of Lot 4 Blk. 8....
8.40
and M of Lake' Wales
..Twin Lake Park Addi
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida..
11
54.00
tion to LakevWales...... 1 & 2
J. A. Pinkston, Lake Wales, Florida
2
Í
9.60 B. K. Bullarà, Lake Wales, Florida
'J*. R. Govro, Lake Wales, Florida .;
Orange Heights? Syndi
Christopher C. Corlett, Unknown .......... ..Twin Lake . P a rk A ddi
cate Sub. of Blocks H
tion to .Lake Wales?....... 4
12. 72.00
and M of Lake Wales
Làke Park Addi
Highland Heights .......
8
12.00 L. D. Williams, Lake Wales, Flòrida.. ..Twin
l
tion
to
Lake
Wales.
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc., Unknown....Pineh«rst Subdivision of
NV2 of S; 120 ft. of N.
J luuua
city of Lake Wales 17 &: 19
A
19.20
30.00
235 ft. of Lot 5, Blk. 13...
W J Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ......... Pinehurst Subdivision of
A
*- ‘
. . ' ,
; City of Lake Wales .... 33
8.40 John W. Mullikin, Unknown
..Urie
&
Bartleson’s
Clara
Mullikin,
Unknown.......
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ......... ... , ^ „
. .
Subdivision of Blk. 9
A B Canfield, Lake Wales, F lo r id a ... pinehurst Subdivision of
/78.00
Town of Lake Wales.... 2
A
8.40
City of Lake Wales .... 29
J.
E.
Swartz
&
Co.,
Lake
Wales,
W J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
..Re-Sub
òf
Lots
*3
&
4
Florida .
.... .......
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown ........
Blk. 3, Twin Lake Park
A
16.40
i 4.
Addition. (C. F. Weav
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ..........
,
24.00
er Sub.) :.... .................. . 2
Emelia Anderson, Lake Wales, Florida. ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
12.00 M. Campbell, Bartow Florida'
City of Lake Wales .... 14 , A
Maryland Trust Co., Baltimore, Mary
W. J .' Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
land
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown.........
A
9.60 Robertson Griswold, Trustee, BaltiCity of Lake Wales.... 28
Unknown
Unknown
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MEDFLYMAYBE
ON THE JOB IN
FLORIDA GROVES
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

AD'S'il
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STI LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c pel*

THIS SIZE

word.

A N D STYLE 3c PER W ORD

FOR SALE

r

FOR SALE—By owner. House on
Lakefront lot at Lake of the Hills,
six rooms, bath,, lights and water.
Box, 642, Lake Wales.
13-3t

WANTED—Competent white woman
to live in pleasant home at High
land Park, do housework for small
family and care for baby. Living ac
commodations first class. Applicant
must have references. Phone 110-L
for appointment.
1
15-2t

FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf

New arrivals in the town
Scan this page each day
So if you have rooms to let
An ad right here will pay. 15-2t
WANTED—First »class thoroughly
FOR RENT
experienced colored nurse maid, un
married reference required. Phone
FOR RENT—Lower apartment, fur for appointment Mrs. Gerlach, Bab-,
15-lt
nished. Also GARAGE APART son Park.
MENT, furnished. Overbaughs, 516 PERSONAL—ANY TOBACCO HAB
East Sessoms.
12-tf
IT, chewing ,smoking, cigarettes or
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish snuff easily, inexpensively overcome
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal with pleasant root. Just send ad
dress. K. V. Stokes, Mohawk, Flori
ker St.
14-tpd
da.
14-ltpd
FOR RENT—Small house close in.
RENT
YOUR
HOME—Find
your
dog,
Park Aye, reasonable summer rent,
insure your property, do your shop
inquire 374-J.
15-ltpd
ping, sell your junk, all with The
Highlander want ads.
MISCELLANEOUS
Highlander want ads.
13-2t
PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle NO TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed on
Circulent. Produces a soft natural
canvass, 25c each or three
marcel with ringlets ends, for $5. fordurable
Printed on cardboard 10
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North cents60c.
each or three for 25 cents. The
Third street, Winter Haven. 12-8tpd Highlander.
•
13-3t
CHIROPODIST — Modem methods WANTED—Two cylinder outboard
removing corns without pain. Phone motor for row boat. State age and
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third make for cash. Address Motor, Box
street, Winter Haven.
12-8tpd 1147, Lake Wales.
15-2tpd

SOCIETY

STRADER- APPERSON
A wedding which came as a sur
prise to their many friends' was sol
emnized Saturday night in Bartow,
when Miss Marguerite Strader and
0. D. Appérson were united in mar
riage, in the presence of a few im
mediate friends.
The bridé is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Strader of Knoxville,
Tenn.1 She was a former clerk here
in the office of the Western Union
Telegraph Co., but for the past
weeks has been visiting in West Palm
Beach. She is a charming young wo
man with a pleasing personality and
will be a lovely addition to social cir
cles here.
jMr. Apperson has many friends
here, having been associated with the
Western Union as telegraph operator
fo r1several years. They will reside
in the Crystal Lake apartments. Con
gratulations and best wishes are ex
tended.
HUTCHENS-BEARD
Thq .weeding of Miss Helen Hutch
ens, daughter of Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
to Mr. Lionel Day Beard of Chicago,
will be solemnized Wednesday eve
ning, April ,30 at 8:30 o’clock at the
home of the bride’s mother, at Lake
o f the Hills.
TROTTER-EDWARDS
Miss Venice Trotter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Trotter of Sara;sota and Grady Edwards, son of Mr.
land Mrs. E. E. Edwards of this city
were married last Wednesday, April
23, iii Sarasota.
Both are popular members of the
younger social set, having been mem
bers of the Sophomore and Senior
«lasses of the High School. Mr. Ed
wards is employed at the A. & A.
Store.
Mrs. Edwards has made her home
with her sister, Mrs. W. C. Caldwell
of this city, and is a charming young
lady. They will make their home in
.afehe Edwards property on Bartow
3tnad. The best wishes of their many
friends are extended.
MRS. PENNINGTON’S BRIDGE
Mrs. J. L. Pennington was hostess
to members of her bridge club Thurs
day afternoon at her home on Till
m an Ave. A color scheme of yellow
and blue was emphasized with flowers
in baskets and bowls. Mrs. J. K. Enzor won first prize, Mrs. H. B. Har
rison second, and Mrs. Robert W.
Murray, cut prize. Delicious refresh
ments were served.
D. A. R. PICNIC
All D. A. R. members and their
families are invited to the picnic, this
afternoon and; evening, (Tuesday) at
Crystal Park, honoring its birthday
anniversary. Supper in the park
will be followed by games at the City
Pavilion. Supper will be served at
6 o’clock.

GRAPEFRUIT IS
IN DEMAND BY
FRENCH: DUTCH

that there shall be maintained each
year throughout the eradication a*rea
a host-free period beginning April 15
for citrus and other host fruits ex
cept grapes, July 15 for grapes, and
July 1 for host vegetables, cofttinuing
to' Sept 1 in each case. '
“During these host-free periods, no
host fruits or vegetables are permit
ted to grow or exist within the eradi
cation area except citrus fruits, avocadoes, bananas and persimmons on
the tree, and host vegetables, when
such fruits or-vegetables are in such
state of immaturity as to be not sus
ceptible of infestation.”
Comment by O’Kane
Florida fruit and vegetable growers
who consider that danger from the
Mediterranean fruit fly no longer
menaces their interests have gravely
misunderstood the significance' of re
cent" events, in the opinion of W. C.
O’Kane, federal executive and chair
man of the federal fruit fly board.

“Eradication work of every charac
ter wás stopped on Jan. 11. Field
inspection also ceased on March 26,”
Mr. O’Kane said, in commenting on a
statement made in Washington by
Mr. Strong, referring to recent quar
antine modifications.
“Approaching exhaustion of funds
has forced the federal department of
agriculture to confine its fruit fly
activities since the latter date en
tirely to certification of properties
and issuance of shipping permits, that
movement of fruits and vegetables
might be continued.
“There is now absolutely no means
of checking up on the presence of the
fly or for taking effective steps to
prevent the increase of infestations
that may have escaped discovery while'
the former eradication and field in
spection work was going on.
“The required observance of the
host-free period on host fruits and
vegetables was in no sense changed by
suspension of the regulation which
provided for removal or destruction
of plants and trees that normally pro
duce host fruits.
“Members of the federal board,
closely in touch with conditions
throughout the eradication area, are,
to put it frankly, highly apprehen
sive.
“With conditions as they now áre,
only growers can cause host fruits
to be removed during this time.”
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ambition.
Thirty four of his 35 years have
been spent in Polk county so it can
be seen that he had a very close call
from being born in Imperial Polk. He
was educated. in the University of
Florida from which he graduated in
law. He has been practising in Polk
county for 11 years and has been as
sistant solicitor in the criminal court
of record, aiding J. H. Peterson,, for.
Leonard Boynton H e r e the past three years.
Mr. Boynton served in the World
Tuesday Building Polit War
and in social life is a member of
the Methodist church, of the American
ical Fences.
Legien of which he is a past post
commander, of the Rotary Club of
which he is a past president and of
Leonard Boynton of Bartow, was in the Bartow Chamber of Commerce of \
Lake Wales Tuesday looking after which he is a past president.
his political fences. Mr. Boynton be
P ity B e g e ts L o v e
ing a candidate in the Democratic
Pity, some say, is the parent of fu
Primary of June 6 for the office of ture love.—Beaumont and Fletcher.
Solicitor in the Criminal Court of
Record. Mr. Boynton has a number POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
ot friends in this section who will do. music." Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
what they can to see him achieve his Shop.
7tf

BARTOWMAN IS
SEEKING PLACE AS
COURT SOLICITOR

COMBINED BEAUTY WITH
MECHANICAL EXCELLENCE
That is what the new Ford offers. The
grace of its body lines, a-nd the artistic
blending of its colors combined with the
most accurate and durable piece of
mechanism man and machine can put
together.

A quality shirt for the man who is looking for f
something cheerful— v.
i

Our window is full of the new fancy shirts for f
Spring.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES

SERVICE

Phone 93

Crystal Ave. f If

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

<§>

WÂ

Conservative Advertising
Campaign Could Great
ly Increase Demand.
The Florida offiee of the United
States Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce has just received a
report from G. E. Luebben. American
Citrus Trade Commissioner, indicat
ing that opportunities exist for the
sale of grapefruit in France and The
Netherlands.
The Citrus Trade Commissioner
states that Paris demands vand pays
a premium for certain brands of
United States grapefruit. It is im
perative that new brands entering
this market should be of top quality,
with sizes 54 to 64 fruit to the box
now preferred.
Principal consumption of grapefruit
in Paris is by the 25',000 resident
Americans, while a lifhited consump
tion exists among some 15,000 Brit
ishers, and from 200,000 to $250,000
estimated American tourists. Grape
fruit importation in Paris a t present
is in the hands •of a few concerns
buying from England, Belgium and
The Netherlands. Because of such
restricted distribution, only a few
brands of grapefruit have become well
known, .
Mr. Liiebben reports an interview
with a fresh fruit importer in Rot
terdam (The Netherlands), who in
formed him that while probably not
30 per cent of the residents of The
Netherlands are familiar with grape
fruit, a wider acquaintance with this
fruit and consequent increased con
sumption could be obtained through an
advertising campaign to educate the
Dutch people to the healthful quali
ties and various uses of grapefruit.
Mr. Luebben feels that in view of
the conservative nature of the Dutch
people, careful attention should be
paid to the form of advertising used,
and recommends that prices should be
made as low as possible to encourage
wider consumption of the fruit. He
also suggests free distribution of
grapefruit to various hospitals for
health Experimental purposes as well
as some of the better known fruit
shops. Articles should be secured
from physicians, emphasizing the
healthful qualities of .grapefruit in
various magazines and newspapers.
The Citrus Trade Commissioner be
lieves an advertising campaign for
advertising United States grapefruit
can be handled by the concern which
the importer represents. The total
cost of such an advertising campaign
should not exceed $4,000, in Mr. Luebben’s opinion.
Im p e rfe c tio n

Are you angry that others disappoint
you? Remember that you cannot de
pend upon yourself.—Franklin.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. M. W. Kemp entertained at r
Chicken salad, saltines,
olives,
lovely party Wednesday afternoon a' French tea and the birthday cake,
h er home on Park Ave., honoring the which was topped with 16 pink can
16th birthday anniversary of her dles, were served. Guests present:
■daughter, Virginia.
A profusion of Misses Beryl Erwin, Thalia Johnson,
spring flowers adorned the spacious Mary Weekly, Virginia Shrigley, El
rooms where tables were grouped. sie Briggs, Sara Ethel Weaver, Ruth
'Tallies bore an Easter design and Wiggins, J'panne and Anjna Curtis
"table markers were of the same mo of Winter Haven, Fannie Alexander,
tif. F irst prize was won by Mildred Jeannette Yager, LaLuce Planck,
Haslett, second by Marian Brantley j Mildred Roberts, Mildred Haslett and
and consolation by Mildred Roberts. I Marion Brantley. . v

•W hy has One in Sixteen
Selected
ASSOCIATED SECURITIES?
u growth period of any business offers invest
le
ment opportunities never again equalled. Rapid
and remarkably constant* growth of the Associated Gas
and Electric System has been a factor in the selection of
Associated securities by one in 16 of the 3,000,000 total
investors in public utility securities in the United States.
Here are the Associated System growth percentages
1920-1929.

r

»V

109 per cent increase in earnings
99 per cent increase, in customers
132 per cent increase in sales of electricity

Price $27.00, to
yield about 6 per
cent

A('[

If you believe that sound growth makes a good in
vestment, you will want to invest in Associated Gas and
Electric Company $1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Cer
tificates. This is a most attractive security in point of
yield and appreciation possibilities. |A conversion fea
ture provides for direct participation in Associated Sys
tem growth.
To invest, or obtain information ask any employee.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company Inc.
Office of

Florida Public Service Company
Lake Wales Florida
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Supper asd May Pole Dance at

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat^ urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930

'
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Srystal Park Tonight

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

YOL. 15- No; 16.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

FRIDAY, MAY 2,1930.

$3.00 per year

WOMANS CLUB WILL BUILD HOME THIS SUMMER
HAS FUNDS AVAILABLE Alexander Meets Son
AND EXCELLENT
Whom He Had Not Seen
CREDIT
Since Lad Was Four

Make Appeal For
NORMAN CUP TO
FIVE MORE DAYS
LAKE HAMILTON
Full Support For
Camp Miller Work BANNER PRECINCT
TO FINISITTHE
BE PLAYED FOR
DISTRICT CENSUS
IN TOURNAMENT
FOR REPUBLICANS

Massey H. Alexander "of Jackson
As the time approaches for the op
ville Was a guest of his father, A. L.
ening of Camp Miller for its sum
Alexander for several days last week.
mer activities, the Women’s Clubs of
It was a most interesting and affect
Polk County fully realize the needs
ing reunion, for Mr. Alexander had
not seen his son in 28 years. The If You Have Not B e e n Entries Close Tuesday, Play of the place and are hoping friends Only One in County Whereyoung man came to Jacksonville from
of this camp will use their influence
Michigan a few years ago and went Counted, See Chamber of
Will Begin Thursday,
They Lead Dems; New
toward securing the funds necessary
into the automobile -accessory busi
Commerce
At
Once.
May 8.
Figures.
for repairs, and the extension work
ness with a friend under the title
of Morgan &
Alexander, but
being planned and necessary for its
Photographer Alexander did not
greater efficiency.
know that his son was in business in
Play. for the annual Norman Cup
The Chamber of Commerce is in
According to figures just released
Adopted Motion Unani- the
Fifteen hundred girls have availed
state. The young man did not receipt of an important announce Handicap golf tournament will open
themselves of the opportunities offer by John A. Moore of Bartow, super
let his father know because he did ment from A. F. Pickard, supervisor
mously-At Meeting of
not wish to call on him until he was of the census for this district, in Thursday, May 8, entries closing on ed at Camp Miller. Here they have visor of registration for Polk County,
Club Thursday.
established and prospering in busi which he states the time of complet Tuesday, May 6. It is hoped that all a time for rest, play and work. In Lake Hamilton is the banner Repub
ness. The two had a very pleasant ing the. canvassing for census ended who pare to enter the tournament will struction is given in sewing, cooking, lican preejnet in the county because :*
reunion during must of the week, and the night of May 1, when the enu kee# track of the closing date and millinery and handcraft. The women is the one precinct in Polk where Re
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales it is safe to say that it will not be merators will turn in their figures. see that they are not left in the hope their friends will keep Camp publicans outnumber the Democrats—
28 years again until they see each However,, he is asking the Chamber lurche.
Miller in mind.
expects to build a clubhouse during other.
and almost four to one, at that, for
of Commerce to receive names of any
Handicaps will be announced when
the coming summer, adapting a mo
there are only 22 Democrats to 83
one who has been missed for the next the entries close and will be made
tion Offered by Mrs. J. E, Worthing
five days, at the end of which time up by the handicap committee of the
Republicans there.
ton to- that effect at its last meeting
there will be no chance to be counted. club on their judgment of one’s play
Babson Park is another strong Re
This applies to people in the county ing ability based on his scores. The
of the year at Crystal Dodge yester
publican precinct, Republicans and
as well as those in the city; so if any pairings will be announced as soon
Democrats standing even with 54
day. The club has for years met in
body in .this vicinity has been over as,'.possible after the entries close
each. Lake Wale's has 149 registered
the' cramped quarters at Crystal Lodge
looked or was away from home when and before the opening date for the
Republicans to 805 Democrats.
In
but has long beqn tired of it and will
the enumerator called, please, come tournament.
Polk county the proportion stands as
have a fine club home of its own-tigfollows.
to the office of the Chamber of Com
Each pair will have seven days to
fore the summer is over.
merce—Stuart Avenue arfd Arcade play their match. If a date is set and
Democrats .................... 10,367
It owns three lots but probably
entrance of the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, one does hot appear the other will be
Republicans ........................ 2,260
will not build on either, being more
Three
Events
on
the
Pro
or call phone 127 and tell us about it. awarded the match by default. The
Prohibitionists ..................
29
likely to build on some of the lake .Will Broadcast Local Sing But please do this before May 6. entrance
Independents......................
88
fee is $1 and all fees will be
gram
for
Next
Week’s
front plats set apart for such purpos
Help make this a 100 per cent dis demoted to the purchase of prizes for
ers and City’s Advan
es in the Taylor Lake Front Beautifi
trict. ' M
■
12,744
the players. Play is open only to
Music Activities.
cation Report. In addition to the
tages in May.
Not Counted?
Those registered in the latter two
members of the club in good standing.
lots it has a comfortable bank balance
W. A. Mason of Mammoth Grdve
classifications have euchered them
The cup goes to the winner of-the
apd its credit is good m influential
said Wednesday night he had not been tournament while there will be a nice
selves out of a vote in the primary,
Following
is
the
program
for
the
quarters so that it will have little
June 3 for their party will not have
Radio programs, paid for, by Lake enumerated and was confident most prize for the runner up. A consolation
trouble in raising at least $15,000 for
of the men employed at Mammoth flight will be arranged for those who Lake Wales observance of National a ticket in the field. With 12,744
Wales
merchants
and
furnished
by
a bulding it is believed, though no
Grove had not been taken either. If
voters registered Polk County has
eliminated on the first go round. Music Week, May 4-10.
sum has been dat.
Lake W ales’women, will be sent out so, he felt that there, were fully 25 are,
one of the largest votes in the state.
N
.'
W.
Remond
is
chairman
of
the
Sunday
evening,
May
4
—
Union
The resolutions on which action was over WFLAj the Clearwater station people in the immediate vicinity of
Following is the way the vote
tournament
committee
and
is
doing
taken are as follows:
on May47, May 14 and May 21 and Lake Wales who should be counted
he can to promote interest in the church service, Baptist church. Special stands in some'of ftp fiiHo’p Tirp/iippfo.
Resolved, th a t it is the sense of one has already been given on Wed but had not been; Miss Elizabeth all
music,
chorus
from
choirs
and
con
Town
Dem. Rep. Ind. Pro.
the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales, nesday night, -April 30. The Lake Quaintance of the Chamber of Com tournament.
Lake Wales .
...805 149 2 X
gregational Ringing.
meeting in regular session on May Wales women putting on the pro merce brought the m atter to the at
Mr* and Mrs. Roe Chase and Mrs.
.... 22
83 1 X
Tuesday evening, May 6 — Home Dundee
1, 1930, that a clubhouse should be grams are Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. tention of A. F. Pickard, supervisor W. M. Regan of Babson Park were
... 73
65 3 X
built by ytRe club during the coming R. J. Alexander, Mrs, V. A. Sims,- of the census, with headquarters at dinner guests Tuesday evening of night in National Music Week. Fam
s.. 36
33 1 X
summer and fall.
Mr. and, Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
ily music, both singing and playing
Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs, Lee A. Lakeland.
.... 54
54 2 XThat in '“•order to do this to. . the Wheeler.
/•
or combined with radio program^ It
. best advantage, the -president is here
The matter was’ worked up by Rs J.
is hbped air-Ronies" will oBS'erPe this',' m the state, and county primary "ex
by empowered to select a building Alexander of the Coast Line ' who
.if only for one half hour, giving a pired Wednesday night. If you did
committee in addition to herself which thought that this would be a fine re
stimulus to- both parents and children not register then you cannot vote as
shall be empowered to do the follow turn for the various services render
entering into the enjoyment of music. an entirely new registration was or
ing things:
ed to the city by the Clearwater sta
Thursday evening, May 8—Commu- dered in Polk county this year. Those
(a) Have’plans drawn for a club tion during the past 'winter, Mr.
ity singing at High School Auditori subject to the payment of poll taxes
house.
■
-,
Alexander saw' a long list of mer
um. Interesting program by local and have until the night of May 10 to pay
(b) Secure careful estimates of chants who by. their contributions
visiting
musicians. Each morning at them. Nearly everybody is subject
cost from local contractors.
have met the cost of the program.
10
o’clock
at the High School Auditor to payment of poll taxes. Some ex
(c) Enter into(negotiations - With Each week there is broadcast an an
ium,
one
of
the teachers will present ceptions are those over 55, those who
the city for a site.' '
nouncement about Whe city with the
some
of
her
pupils in a program. Ev attained their 21st birthday since Jan.
(d) Report their findings to a information that Lake Wales mer Senior Class Portrayed Days Walt Mason, Government ery one cordially
1, and those in the armed service of
invited.
special meeting of this club not later chants furnish The program. The
The object of National Music week, the government.
Observer, Reports 5.40 May
.than July 15. 1
merchants cooperating j n this work . / of 1940; Gave School
4-10, is to encourage and pro
The motion met with-unanimous 'follow:
LEAGUE WINTER
a Radio.
$,
mote the love and appreciation of CIVIC HAVEN
Inches Moisture.
support. Nearly every member pres
SPONSORS DANCE
For April 30th—music.
Slogan,
“^Everybody
for
mu
ent spoke in favor of it. As first pre
The Women’s'Civic League of Win
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Edwards
sic, music fo r everybody.”
sented it called for a committee of Quality Shop, Carey Electrical Com
ter Haven is sponsoring a dance-re- ;
It
is
strongly
urged
by
the
National
The High School Auditorium was
Col. Walt Mason government ob
seven, the introducer feeling that a pany, Weaver'Hardware Company, L.
cital to be given 'tonight, May 2 /
small committee would be more ac F. Martin, Townsend Sash, Door & the scene of a unique affair last night server, reports the rain fall at Mam Board for the Advancement of Mi,isic, when Miss Nancy Fulton, talented
that
during
this
.one
week,
all
local
tive. Others felt that a larger com Lumber Co., Sariford Brothers Dry when the annual class night was pre moth Grove for the month of April
affairs will, as much as possible, be. dancer, presents her pupils in “The
mittee would be best and so the limit Cleaners,
sented by members of the Senior class at 5.40 inches. Mr. Mason also gives held in the background and give Singing Shell”. An elaborate pro
was struck out and the president,
For May 7th—
in the- form of a play. The time was
precedence to the musical activities. gram in which about 60 boys and
Mrs. Buford Gum may- appoint what
The Ridge Drug Store, Inc., Liberty set as 1,940 and the event took place the comparison for the same month A report will go to the National head girls are taking part has been pre- '
ever size committee she feels best. Baking Company, Hotel Wales,, Wil on a stage which was transformed in-- in the five . years previous as. fol
and will be attended by hun
quarters , as to the attendance at pared
I t is likely that several of the past low Oak Nurseries, Bailey Chevrolet to a garden scene with a báckground lows:
dreds of people in this community.
these
events
and
the
general
manner
presidents will be named as well as Company, F. E. Ludington Bulk Fill of finding laries and lattice work in
Inches in which the week Was observed. Lake The affair begins at 8 P. M.
others who have had a' large hand ing Station, Lake Wales News.'
1925 ..........................>.................. 56
terwoven with bougainvillae, < palms
Wales, being a musical center, we
WATER IS PURE
in* .raising the money. Mrs.' Gum - For May 14th—
and lilies.^ In the foreground were , 1926 .......................................... 5.21\ hope to make a creditable showing as
A
report
city water made on
will announce the committee soon.
Moffett Motor Company, Wales Dotted plánts and bowls of choicest
1927 ......................................... 1.79 well as to have a week of musical April 28 byonthethestate
engineer, E. L.
Several committee chairmen made Furniture Company, Pickett’s Shoes, cut flowers which formed a beautiful
1928 ........................................ 5.41 pleasure.
Fijby
of
Jacksonville,
shows that it :
reports of their year’s work but the Inc.,: Taylor Electric Company, Hunt setting for the colorful display of
1929 ..................................’.... 5.22
Following is/ the program for the
no colon bacilli which is tlie
m atter of the clubhouse *tvas the' chief Brothers Company, Lake Wales State gowns.. These were fashioned with a
1930 ....................................
5.40 Music Week Union Service at the contained
typhoid germ and -showed no traces
thing taken up.
Bank, The Highlander.
“
tight fitting waist and a skirt made
The month of April has always been Baptist Church, Sunday evening, May of fermentation being chemically
For May 21st—
up of many ruffles and each of a referred to by our old Florida “Crack 4., with the combined choirs of all pure.
Anderson Drug Company, Ebert daintv ->astel shade'.
churches present.
Hardware Company, Johnson-Tillman
A large crowd was in attendance ers” as the beginning of our raining
Prelude—“Caprice/’ L
Cadman
Real Estate & Insurance Co., Lake and rounds of applause were given season, and this year she maintains
Doxology;
Wales Dairy, Scenic Theatre, F. C. the different numbers presented by her law of averages a little in excess
Invocation—Rev. Trout.
Buchanan Corporation, 'J. E. Swartz & members of the class. Jack Haynen, of any one of the five years previous.
Hymn—“Holy, Holy, Holy.”
Company.
as Class Diagnostician, Miss Eliza
Scripture—Dr. Alderman.
beth Kramer, as Class Historian, Miss
’TENTION, FISHERMAN
Hymn—-“He Keeps Me Singing.”
Florence Walde gave the Class Poem,
Now is the time to catch the big
Prayer—Rev. Wilson.
Miss Mildred Collier the Class Will, ’uns boys, for from now until July 31,
Duet—Selected.
Miste Virginia Shrigley, the Class the Ridge Drug Store is/ offering
Mrs. W." B. Williams, Mr. Petrey.
Prophecy
and
Miss
Ena
Corbett
serv
some
nice
prizes
for
the
three
largest
Announcements.
N. W- Thornberg May De
ed as Giftoriah and. after presenting fish caught and weighed at their
Male Quartet—“Oh, Gcd How Good
each member of the class with a Suit-, store.
cide to' Make His Home
Thou Art.” Dr. W. L. EHis, J. Keiser Starts Move Looking
ab]e gift in keeping with the beuests
Announcement of the rules and
B. Petrey, J. D. Clark, G. E. Wetin This Section.
made in the will, gifts were given regulations appears elsewhere in the
to Have Tower Play
more.
members of the High School -faculty, paper. _ I f a fish is large enough for
Duet—“In The Garden.”
Year Round.
and a radio was presented to the The Highlander’s Hall of Fame sure
Hymn— “Onward, Christian Sol
ly he will capture' one of .the prizes.
diers.”
N. W. Thornberg of Los Angeles, John Sissne and Buford entire school by the Senior class.
Don’t fail to have all fish of any size
Offering.
who has- recently -come to the states
GARDEN CLUB
at all weighed’ at both places.
/
The Kiwanis Club will be represent
Violin Solo—“Adoration”-.Borowski.
from the West Indies where for 20 Gum Bring Old Memories
The regular meeting of the Garden
ed m the city diamond ball league
Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
years he has been engaged in sugar
Club
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Back For Day.
it was decided at the reguMrs. Milo Ebert A
,,'Chorus—“The Glory of God in Na
growing, has bought Two 10 acre
Frank M. O’Byrne- next Monday af
ture” .................... Beethoven. ¿7*1 P / a lar Wednesday luncheon.
groves on the north arm of Lake
ternoon a t 3 o’clock. It is the first
Guest At District
A team composed entirely
Address—Dr. Tinkler."
Caloosa, having purchased the Love
meeting of the new club year and a
of Kiwanians will start
Up, Stand Up for
land Grove and the W. D. Aiken
John Cissne and Buford Gum were full attendance is desired.
Meeting of D. A. R. Hymn—“Stand
practicing soon. There are
Jesus.”
grove.
in charge of the Rotary program
16 or 17 members who have played
Benediction—Rev. Wilson.
The deal was made through Schu
Mr. and Mrs. >M. M. Ebert drove to
Tuesday and arranged a
diamond ball before and many rookies
Postlude—“Grand Choeur in C”
bert Welling. Mr. Thornberg’s plans
Orlando Saturday where Mrs. Ebert
meeting that was most
Wisdom of Seneca
........................ Alexis Chaunet are expected to get into the lineup.
for the future are not entirely com
as one o f . the state officers, state
•pleasant.
It was “Old
So far four teams have been or
Mrs. Lee A."'Wheeler, Organist.
plete as yet but it is hoped that he
corresponding secretary, was one of
Grads” day, all former mem ' Slum no toil to fnake yourself
ganized; the Mountain Lake team
Mrs. V. A. Sims, Pianist.
may decide to make his home in this
the guests of honor at a one day dis
bers of the club, having been remarkable by some M s talent.
which has already pla/ed and won
section. Price of the groves was not invited to attend. All but three men Yet do not devote yourself to one
trict meeting uf Daughters of the
(P lea se T u rn to P a g e Plight)
made, public but both of them are who had formerly been- ..members of branch exclusively. Strive to get
American Revolution. State officers
good groves, well cared for and they the club were present and one of these clear notions phout all. Give up no
and the, chapters in the Orlando dis
WEATHER REPORT
must have brought a good sum.
trict were guests of the Orlando chap
was ill and the other two out of the silence entirely, for all science is
ter
which
served
a
luncheon
and
put
Our Gratitude
city. The -reunion was a most pleas one.—Seneca.
/
on a fine program. Mrs. John G.
ant one and is more than likely to
Furnished t.o The Highlander by
Leonardy of Sanford, state regent,
result in an increase of membership
Awakened by a favor received,
Democratic Speakers.
meeting, and both past and present gave an interesting report on phases the Lake Wales Chamber of Com j the members of Lake, Wales Lodge,
for the club. ,
merce,
keeper
of
United
States
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Alexander and members of the club were glad of the of th,e work done in the Continental
j No. 242, F. & A. M., desire to
Candidates for judge of the
Mrs. Knill provided a musical pro oportunity for a reunion. .The club Congress of the D. A. R. which re Weather Bureau Station, opposite .thank the friends who so ably as
| criminal court, solicitor for, the gram
Mrs. Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
after which John Cissne called expressed its debt to John Cissne, cently closed at Washington.
sisted in the production of “Dr.
criminal court, state attorney of for volunteers
having no set speeches who is soon leaving for his summer Theodore Strawn of DeLand, past
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” the dancers
the Tenth Judicial ''Circuit, and on his program.
High
Low
Rain
Several responded home in Cleveland, by a rising vote state regent, also spoke on other
soloists, orchestra and everyone
member, of the school' board in
.65
.05 who contributed to the evening’s
phases of the Congress. Mrs. Leon Tuesday, April 29.......79
.brief talks. Among those who of thanks.
their respective: districts will ad with
T
30.
.80
65
Wednesday,
April
Next week’s program is in charge ardy, who was admitted to practise
E. S., Alderman, Jay
entertainment. Your efforts won
dress the voters of Polk county at spoke were
63
Jr., Bruce-E. Tinkler, Frank of Frank Hill and C. E. Crosland of before i the United States Supreme Thursday, May 1. ......81
the hearty approval of all who
'8 a’clock, p, m., at Lake Walesmh Burns,
Hill, S. D.. Gooch, W. L. Ellis,.,Col. the International relations committee; Court,while in Washington, gave an
were privileged to attend. Again,
8 o'clock p. m., Monday May 5, at P.
64
E. Crosland, John D. Clark, James The following week is in charge of interesting account of the form and Av. Temperature /.. 80
we thank\ you.
Lake Wales,. The general public C.
.05
Total Rain .
C. Morton of .Auburndale, Jesse iM. M- Ebert, Bob Snyder and Dr. ceremony with which the court sits
T. L. WETMORE, Secy.
is invited.
ROBERT THOMPSON,
Wilhoyte while three . weeks heneé and which all who appear before it
Rhodes/and Newt Edwards.
Observer
There was much sentiment in the Theodore M etmore will have charge. must respect.
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Howdy, Folks!

iff ..ir.-ir

M

Take your poll tax receipts to the polls Tuesday.

IT ff ff

• • i

Vote for the good of the city, as you see it, in. the
city election Tuesday, and Lake Wales will not go far
wrong.
ff ff ff
...
Now that the great work of beautfication is being
carried on in out city, can we not cooperate by re
moving the signs and billboards from our highways.
ff
ff
,
,
....
,
Vote anyway. Then if you don t like the way
the city is run during {he coming year, you have
some right to kick. If not, Not,
ff ff ff .
A fine step toward the beautification of Lake Wales
would be the building of a lovely club house by the
Woman’s Club this summer.
ff ff ff
f f .

It Would Be Fine
Fred Keiser of the Kiwanis club wants to see the
Singing Tower in operation 12 months of the year
instead of four and introduced a resolution in the
Kiwanis'club Wednesday providing that a respectful
request be made of the American Foundation to this
effect.,,
Mr. Reiser's idea is thatanany Florida people do not
get a chance to hear the great music of the Tower
during the winter while many people of moderate
means who visit Florida during the summer instead
of in the winter will also be accomodated.
Probably if the carillon was played twice a week
during the summer it would draw its hundreds, at
least, and perhaps more, where it draws its thousands
during the winter. It would be a fine thing for Lake
Wales and for thousands of Floridans.
.
ff ff ff

F
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PAC È TWO

Two men with vision, high ideals and mutual re
spect may live in amity although they often dis
agree. Their strength lessens the chance of tyranny
from either. Alertness prevents either from wander
ing far.
Just so in a country such as ours, where so much
depends upon the kind of men elected to publics. of
fice, there is need of two strong political parties. One
party, always victorious, always triumphant over a
puny foe, soon becomes careless, soon becomes bossriden and sooner or later falls into that political decay
We believe in two strong political parties in the
United States each with the wholeso'me conviction
that, if it strays from the paths of wisdom and sound
sense, it will be straightway bereft of power.
In no other manner can public opinion be group
ed strongly and effectively behind men fit to hold
office and legislation demanded by those who have
to pay the public bills.
A vigorous Republican party in Florida will prove
to be a blessing in every way. It will not do harm
to traditions. It will uhseat no upright and efficient
public servant. It will provoke no civic turmoil.
On the contrary each such party will put the other
up on its toes to see to it that by industry, thrift
and vision it may merit success at the polls.
Party responsibility is a powerful means by Which
to keep men mindful of why they have office, Kick
ing from beneath one the ladder by which he climbed
has never proved other than a misfortune to the man
in office.
>
,
A party fat with patronage sleeps between elec
tions. An “In”, alert to what the "O uts” may do
to him if he fails to measure up to his responsibilities,
is tireless in the public service.
By all means organize a strong Republican party
in Florida. It will be an extremely salutary thing
for the Democratic party of'which The Highlander
expects to remain a humble worker in the ranks,
ff ff ff

‘The Good Old Days?”

"O ur earth is degenerate in these latter days;
I there are signs that the world is speedily coming
| to an end; bribery, and corruption-are common;
| children no longer obey their parents; every man
J wants to write a book, and the end of the World
| is evidently approaching.”—A free translation
j from an Assyrian Tablet 2800 B. C. by Herbert
1 W. Kaiser in The New Age Magazine.
ff ff ff '

Large Figures
By the first of July, 1930, the United States will
have spent $51,300,000,000 as a result of having
participated in the World war. Even more bil
lions will be spent before we have closed the books
on the cost of that conflict.
To be sure there are some offsets which may help
to reduce the size of the vast bill of expense. Sale
of left-over war materials amounted to about $3,782.587.000. And then there is the supposed value
of obligations due America from other governments
amounting to about $1,470,000,000.
The Veteran’s Bureau up to last June spent $3,524.540.000. In the mere matter of interest on our
great war debt the government had spent up to last
June $¿,748,088,000.
Large figures indeed! And was it all worth
while?—R. C.
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Write to J. F. Boyd, chief clerk of the railway mail
service at Jacksonville, and ask him to see that Lake
Wales is put in touch with the Seaboard mail passing
West Lake Wales northbound at 1750 p. m. daily.
This will save practically all mail dispatched front this
office nine hours in getting started to its destination,
ff ff
'
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Regarding Juries
Lawyers and litigants frequently unite in deplor
ing the sort of men and women drawn to serve on
juries. And in the meantime men and women thus
called to an unpleasant civic duty continue tp serve
to the best of their ability and often at a serious loss of
time and money.
| Some claim that worry over tthe neglected work
at home, inexperience in court procedure and some
times.lack of education prevent jurors from finding
logical and fair verdicts.
This may^or may not be true.
A t any rate why no.t experiment a little when the
next jury is drawn? Discard for a moment all
names which have been on the lists for years and
select the lists from which 'the drawing is to be made
from the ablest, best educated, most experienced men
and women in the community and insist that these
people'serve when so drawn. Then see what results.

Rain in The Everglades

Daffodils

The cypress shivers in the wind.
The herons cease f to fly.
And thunderheads of sullen hue
Are flung across the sky.

Some ;of the papers recently have been trying their
hands at writing “Daffodils”. It is regarded as a low
form of humor, just a notch or two above punning but
there is fun in it just the same. A few are printed
below from other papers with The Highlander’s contri
bution to the worthy cause.

Once level swamp, a restless sea
Of sawgrass yellow-green,
Is troubled with a mighty surge,
Moved by some hand unseen.
Then come the jav’lins of the storm,
The stinging darts of rain!
A moment! Then the curtain vast
Reveals the sun again!
—Roe Chase.

If the cream will whip,
Can the buttermilk?
—Palmetto News.
If the buggy whips,
Would the horsefly?

/

, Would Ice cream
If I saw the whip socket?
—Tarpon Springs Leader.

For Agent To The Seminóles

If a Mullet a minnow,
v
Would a pompano?.
It is rather a new idea setting them up in this modified
metrical form but a Daffodil is not a poem, the best
HANSON ONLY MAN QUALIFIED TO HANDLE
you can make of it. Have any of our subscribers, a
little Daffodil they want to see in print?
Send it in,
THE INDIAN AFFAIRS
The ^election of an Indian agent for the Seminóles of boys -and gals. It’ll help to drive dull care away.
Florida will soon occupy; the attention of the federal gov
ernment. The mind of the people as a whole in south
r loneta naturally turns to W. Stanley Hanson as the man
Realtors Back Unification Plans
to fill this vacancy, says the Fort Myers Press.
Mr. Hanson is the one man with all the qualifications
for this position. This is a broad statement, but never
Florida Realtors are sincerely back of the program to
theless a statement of fact. If left to the choice of the unify the citrus industry and the agricultural commit
Seminole Indians in Florida as to the appointment of an tee of the state organization has as one of its duties “as
Indian agent, it would be unanimous on their part for sistance in every way possible to bring about, unifica
VV. Stanley Hanson.
tion”, states the Florida Realty Journal in its latest is
A lifetime of Unselfish interest in the Seminóles has sue. ‘ I t continue:.
•
■ y /■; ■';/-■
brought about this condition of affairs." From boyhood
“The Whole movement is based on the idea expressed
days Mr. Hanson has taken a deep and unfailing interest by Dr. Theodore Macklin, representative of the ¿Federal
in the Seminole Indians,' learned to converse with them Farm Board, that Florida citrus growers are losing mil
in their native language, extended help and hospitality lions of dollars each year through lack Of organization
through the years gaming goodwill friendship and leader between the individual growers and the marketing bureaus,
“ ‘There are three packing houses in Florida for every
ship.
The Seminóles are little more than children, though one that is needed,’ Dr. Macklin declares. ‘A centralized
well behaved ones, without a real leader among them. packing house will save a great deal of money, .for the
These Indians have* learned to love and tru st Mr. Han growers. The Florida Citrus Exchange, .with the coson as a child does its father. They valued his -counsel operation-of every grower in Florida can iriean more to
so much as to make him one of their council men, the- the California Citrus Exchange than the California Citrus
Only white man evér accorded this honor. To sit around Exchange ever has meant to that state.’ ”
the. council fire at the Green Corn Dance as one of the
medicine men, is evidence of complete confidence.
Mr.
Hanson’s influence among the -Seminóles has become so
The Hapless, Cook
great th at they naturally turn to him for advice whenever
they are unable to solve their problems, and they accept
his counsel without question.
Oh, a cannibal king
The Indians often visit Fort Myers, and for many years
Is ; l terrible thing
“Hin thle car”
Mr. Hanson has maintained a room in his yard where
If ever he gets roiled,
W. Stanley Hanson of Fort Myers is a candidate they could come and go as they pleased, free to use at any
His tem per. being spoiled
time with out cost or obligation, as well as grounds in
By persons he bas boiled.
for agent from the United States Government to which to camp. He has been their banker in countless
the Seminole Indians. There will not be a main in instances, as well as custodian in other matter. TwentyOnce a cannibal cook,
five years of such service without thought of reward, but
In his folly mistook,
South Florida who knows anything of the Semillóles only of helpfulness to these people, fits him for a great
To feed the thousand queens,
and Mr. Hanson’s relations with them, The Ffigh- work among the Seminóles.
(8 Some loathsome tasting greens
Mr. Hanson has been of invaluable assistance through
For royal pork and beans I
lander verily believes, who will oppose the idea. , Mr. the years to the late Capt. L. A. Spencer while Indian
Hanson’s standing with the Indians for the past 20 or agent. It was in 1910 that Mr. Hanson took Major L. D.
Said the cannibal king,
_
Creel of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Indian camps
“You have -ventured to bring
25 years has been so well known to all who .¡have
the Everglades 'and again in 1918 Frank E. Brandon,
Such chow as no queen needs,
known anything the least bit authentic about the special supervisor of the Indian office at Washington, D.
A mess of hateful weeds,
/
C., sought Hanson to accompany him, among the Seminóles
Of lousy catnip seeds.7
Seminóles that he will be universally recognized as of the Big Cypress. , Following these visits there has been
the best m an available for the place, made vácant a decided improvement in feeling between the Indians and
’ Then the cannibal king,
the federal government. However it has been next to
By a horrible swing
by the sudden death last week of Capt, L. A. Spencer, impossible for federal authorities/ to gain such information
Of sword-fish at his side
as the names of the individual Seminóles from them, al
agent to the Seminóles for many years.
Removed the poor cook’s hide
though they freely give, such and other information to
And ordered him served fried!
Mr. Hanson is probably the only white man who Mr. Hanson, whom they affectionately call “Stan-Hansee.
Civilization with its many encroachments on life and
has ever been admitted *to the secret part of /their
And the cannibal cook
of the Seminole's, the taking of their hunting
Took a lingering look
green corn dance, one of their m ost, sacred rituals, liberty
grounds, crowding them out of home and livelihood, is
And tragiely observed,
and for years has been their recognized friend and the serious problem which confronts not only these In
“My exit is deserved;
dians but the federal and state governments as well. With
’Twas broccoli I served!”
guide, their banker, counsellor and advocate. “Stan large oil interests leasing the lands in the interior of
--Roe Chase.
South
Florida
during
the
past
month
the
last
frontier
Hansee” is their affectionate name for him and among
is likely to be taken from these Indians and the poor,
them he is known as "H in thle car’V
neglected Seminóles need, proper guidance and leadership
Good Night!
These Indians are in a peculiar situation. They as never before in their history.
_
...
This appointment should hot be considered as a political
are the only Indians in the country who, have never matter,
it is too serious a. question to be handled as a
signed a treaty1of peace with the United States, so it political expedient; but should be handled solely for thé
If you do not like your home town,
best interest of the Seminóles. A strong effort is being
is often said. W ith the opening of -the Tarriiami made,
Or the speed a t which it grows;
we might truthfully say a spontaneous one, in Fort
If you do not like its scenery,
Trail their home hunting grounds,- alm ost the last Myers; and other important points in Florida, as well as
Or its climate, or its shows;
fro n tie r in the n * i o n - b e g , „ to disappear
ftje f e
If you do not like the people
That your home town fascinates.
oil leases have been sold in the Southern Glades and at Washington, D. C., urging the appointment of W.
There are Cars and trains now leaving
a well has now reached a depth of 2,000 feet on the Stanley Hanson as the new, Indian agent. Mr. Hanson
For some forty-seven states.
has the understanding, the ability, the determination, and
border line between Collier and Monroe counties^If all the qualifications together with the help of the federal
If you cannot bpost your home town,
to lead the Seminóles on to a future of good
oil is found then the Indians will need a strong friend government,
Where men rise and fall each day;
citizenship, education and self maintenance.—Fort Myers
If you cannot use the bright sunshine
indeed if that last remnant of the original Floridans Press.
"To make glad somebody’s way,
is to be preserved.
If you eannot join in boosting.
Havana is flooded with bogus one hundred dollar, bills
Then you must have knocking traits,
The Highlander hopes that Hanson may be named of the new form—more than one hundred thousand dol
And they’re selling tickets daily
lars being in the hands of banks and innocent bystanders.
and recommends him in the full assurance tliat he From all reports this new currency is not an outstanding
F or some forty-seven states.
-Parody'brought to The Highlander by a friend.
is the best fitted man for the place that could be success. Among other things i t is easily counterfeited.

found. We call attention to a clipping from the -Fort
Myers Press in another column that gives more com
plete details of his fitness.

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
B. K. Bullard, member of the legislature from tbe Lake
Wales section, has announced his candidacy for repre
TH E HIGHLANDER
sentative, subject to the action of Democratic voters in
the June primaries. Mr. Bullard has a record of intro
War and all the men were at the
ducing fewer bills than any other member, and last year
SINGING TOWARD SUCCESS
front. Only the women/, the very in
was designated as “No-Bill Bullard.” He is prominent
SCHUMAN-HEINK, THE LAST firm men and the children remained
in the commercial life of his section, is unusually popular
OF
THE TITANS, by Mary Lawton. a t home.
throughout the county, and has taken a leading place in Illustrated.
The Macmillan Company,
It was the task of Pierre to beat
the legislature.—Lakeland Ledger.
his drum as the town crier and he
New York.
did it well. . .
Any who , have ever met /Madame
Presently along came a traveling
Schumann-Heink or heard her won movie outfit and the girl Marie!
derful contralto kn<v" a t once the
Then the real story gets udder
charm of her personality.
way.
.
•
She is indeed the last of the Titans.
There are American troops in camp
In this fine bit of biography, Miss for a few days at the village and high
Colby M. Chester,- Jr., president of General Foods
has managed to sink the per jinks generally.
corporation, believes, in common with George Eastman, Lawton
of the writer and bring for
President Bieker of the Frigidaire and other heads of sonality
book is pleasingly illustrated
w ard'the vivid singer as sh^e is. It byThe
conspicuous, progressive and successful organizations seems
means of pen drawings made in
at
times
th
at
the
great
song
that the way to get more business when the going be stress is herself writing the book. France by the author,
comes harder is, •not to sit back idly and sadly, but to
work which all had to be done by band
put forth redoubled energy and veffort, writes R. C. That is a rt indeed and successful bi until the art of printing from movable
ography.
.
,
Forbes in his business bolumn.
was given to the world in the
The book’ is pleasingly illustrated^ type
By increasing advertising and selling activities,1this with
middle of the fifteenth century.
photographs
and
the
astonish
leader in the largest and oldest of all industries (food), ing path which was traveled on the
Fragments of later manuscripts,
sent March sales away ahead of February’s. .
long journey to success is entertain hot the original, are carefully kept
“Advertising of food products,” says Mr. Chester “is ingly Set forth.
in váríoús museums and libraries the
doing more than merely .helping sales.' It is doing an
Pathos and comedy, dodge in and world over and most of these are
educational job. . It is helping tp create a better under out of the pages and 'one gains a available for comparison and, corree-standing of food and health. It helps to raise standards wholesome respect for this woman tions.
of living. It presents ideas which offer greater variety who has climbed so high and kept
Those who appreciate the Bible as
and value in eating.
her sane and healthy outlook on life. literature and those who venerate it
“Mass selling of foods is resulting in several direct
as inspired will find this new work
A FRENCH BOY
benefits to the public. Quality has been improved all
by Dr. Simms to be an inspiration to
along the line. Formulas, materials and methods are
them.
THE TOWN CRIER OF GEVREY
watched with extreme care. Central research is develop
THE CAR GORGECHJS '
ing improvements. Greater values are given to the pub by Estelle M. Keer. Illustrated by the
lic because of the economies of quality buying, produc author. The MacMillan Company,
THE CAR OF CROESUS by Er
tion and selling.
New York.
nest Pool. The Macmillan Company,
“One of the developments is in the field of frosted foods
.
—perishables frozen suddenly to 50 degrees below zero,
Boys and girls from 10 to 15 years New York.
thereby maintaining freshness and flavor almost indef in- of age will enjoy this story about
Imagine, if anybody can, an exiled
litely. Initial selling of sUch froted food to the public in Pierre and his drum.
It was in France during the Great 'Russian nobleman and--a lovely widow
a test campaign has exceeded expectations.”

from Chicago the owners of a luxur
ious car . in» New York which they
rent to the newly rich for $100 an
hour!
Fancy this big bear of a T artar to
be a really nice map who is honestly
in love with the fascinating widow. , ,
Think of the two buying this won
der vehicle on the installment plan
along With assorted livery for him
as the driver and maid’s outfits for
her.
Visualize them with a dictograph
and mirrors so arranged that they
can sefe and hear all which t-kes place
in the car as they drive their chance
employers about on strange errands!
That is the story of “The Car of
Croesus” and it is as enchanting a
bit of fiction as one may find in a
turtle^ life prowling the book shops!
And a turtle’s life is said to be five
hundred years!
'
Let no man stay your determina- 1
tion to read this books as it is one Ai
of the rare joys of life.
WHENCE CAME THE BIBLE?
THE BIBLE FROM THE BEGIN
NING by Rev. P. Marion Simms, Ph. ,
D. ■ The Macmillan Company, New
York.
Thè Bible is and always has been a,
socalledi “best seller.’! More copies,
of it are sold each year than anyother book and it has been translated
into all tongues known to mankind. *And' yet compartively few people,
■know the sources from-whieh material
in the Bible of today have been dravrii.
Devout ones accept the statement ,
that the book was inspired and seek
no other information as to its. history.
But any book which has existed down
the ages as has this certainly must
have a history of. more than ordinary
interest to all of us.
Dr. Simms has gathered together
the available facts.
All of the original manuscripts ap
pear to have been lost- Through the
years clerics, have copied and recopied
the Bible from century to century
as the old copies fell to tatters from ,
much use.- Mistakes-were made in the i
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Editór-in-Chief .......Virginia Shrigley
Senior News
Ass’t Editor............. Marion Brantley
Society Editor..........Eloise Williams
By Blanche Burnett
Sports Editor.......... Hu"h Alexander
Senior Editor.......... Blanche Burnett
.Junior Editor.......... ..Thalia Johnson
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch
Florence Walde motored to Lake
Freshman Editor.... ....Lois Langford land Tuesday afternoon.
Jokes Editor M ........ Albert Shrigley
T h e Seniors
will have charge
of ,the candy and
flower booth at
Editorial
the May Day Fes
tival, F r i d a y
By Marion Brantley
night. Don’t for
get to help the
Senior class!!
The time is drawing near . when
Lillian Sistrunk
school will close for this year And
of Live Oak is
when we look
t h e guest o f
back over the
Blanche Burnette
school year, what this week.
have we accom
Jane Corbett of Orlando was the
plished ?
Have
we gained any guest of Elizabeth Kramer Thursday
thing
besides night.
what is written
down
in
our
books ? Have we
Junior News
entered into the
different.a school
By Thalia Johnson
activities? Foot
ball ? Baseball ? . Plays ? . Societies ?
Have we done everything 'we could
Beryl Erwin motored to Tampa,
do to promote a better: school'spirit?
A fighting spirit for Lake. Wales Hi? Saturday shopping. ')
Virginia Kemp
Have we hqen Willing to cooperate
motored to Ft.
with iour teachers and classmates ? In
Meade
Sunday
fact have we done everything that we
afternoon.:1 ;
have been asked to do for the school,
We were quite
to the best*of.our ability? Perhaps
honored
Wed
some things have been, difficult, per
nesday morning,
haps they have made us fe el, dis
when ,we had as
couraged, ut then at that, we
our guests Mr.
should do our best.
Let’s don’t
Boll, head
of
take the attitude that ali' we go to
Lakeland schools;
/school for is to learn lessons from
the coach from
books. Nor should We feel th at all
Lakeland
and
we are in school for is to have a
good time. Let’s strike a “happy Mr. Shafer, head of ' Kissimmee
medium”. There should be spirit and schools.
zest put in our school work as well
Among the Juniors who attended
as in play. We can’t get fun from th e ' D. A. R. picnic Tuesday evening
playing in a lazy manner,' nor can were Fannie Alexander, Amorette Bul
we accomplish much by doing our lard, Hugh Alexander, Charles Love
work in a haphazard way. If we* land and Thalia Johnson.
-haven’t been active, pleasant, all
Don’t forget that the Juniors will
found members of Lake Wales Hi, so
fa r this year, why not begin now? have a booth at the May festival, and
I t isn’t too late. And next year, will sell drinks and peanuts,.
wherever we are, whether in business
or school, let’s enter our work and
play with a happy, determined spirit.
Sophomore News

Literary
By Virginia Shrigley
(I believe every one who reads
this will be able to find some good
food for thought.)
“Oh, whether you
dwell in a cot
tage or a Castle
on top of a hill,
There are hunger
. and thirst of
the spirit that
are certain to
follow you still,
There is pain that
you can’t get
away from and
loss that you’il
have to endure,
F o r life doles out anguish and heart
aches which money and fame
cannot cure.

By Billy Gooch
George Oliver and George Wetmore
played golf Sunday afternoon at the
Municipal links.
Oliver had an 83
to easily beat
Wetmore w h o
came
through
with a 97.
All the Sopho
mores report a
good time o n
their annual class
picnic. We hope
the Seniors en
joyed it as much
as we did? ? ?
Ross Swartzel motored to ¿Tarpon
Springs Sunday to visit relatives.
Preacher Wilson motored to Star
Lake Friday night to visit a friend.
He reports a good time!!! '
The sophomores who are expected
to see action today against Winter
Haven Hi are “Preacher” Wilson,
Paul Cheney, Ross Swartzel, Joe
Lynch and Billy Gooch.
All the sophomores are glad to see
Miss Keck, their class teacher, back
again.

Oh, whether you’re master, or toiler,
or rich man, or poor, ’tis the
same.
You’ll never know joy if you’re friend
less, you’ll never be happy in
shame. .
Food hunger seems trifling compared
with the. hunger of men for re
Social News
spect,
F or there’s nothing that fortune can
By Eloise Williams
offer to pay for the name that
is wrecked
Oh, the good life is builded on courage
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland en
and honor and kindness and
tertained the faculty with a dinner
cheer,
at their home
I t gathers its friends where it finds
them and clings to them year
o n
Laksshore
after year,
Drive la st Friday
And whether in cottage or castle,
a n d . Thursday
the true man may chance to
night. Everyone
abide,
enjoyed the din
There shall come those dark days of
ner and hopes it
disaster when he must have a
will happen again
friend at his side.”
soon. ■ *
The Sophomore
class entertained
the Senior Class
General News
fo il» jfcfijMj fOM with a picnic- • a t
Eagle Lake ’ Friday. We had & love
time-and enjoyed the “eats!’ very
A fire drill was held in High ly
And the canoe , ride's!
School) and Grammar School this much.
Florence Walde went to Lakeland
week. The High School building, hav Tuesday
afternoon.
ing -20Ò students was cleared in one
minute and the Grammar School, hav _ Virginia Shrigley spent Saturday
ing 400 students, was cleared -in- 55 in Tampa.
We have received our “invites” to
seconds.
.. . A/.The play I>r. Jeljyll and Mr. Hyde the Junior-Senior Banquet. and are
whibli' was given at the High school looking forward to a “swell” time.
Auditorium, Friday night was a We’re even saving room for lots of
gfceat success.
A large crowd of “victuals”. Don’t disappoint us, Jun
Ifigh School students attended and iors!
t|*e ushers were High School girls.
If people would go more places, we
Athletic; Coach Wootten, visited our would have more news, then our
sèhòol Wednesday, along with Pro dear editor would be happier—so—
cessor Ball supervising principal of why not go ?
lakeland and Professor Schaffer of
Rogers Hardigree, Gilbert Tillman
KjsSimmee Public'- 'Schools. Each and
Shrigley went to Palm
ròiade a Short speech, inviting us to BeachAlbert
Saturday, returning Sun
attend a thrilling baseball game in day by last
way of Atlanta, Georgia.
Tj^initer Haven, played by two cham
By the way, G. W. also went to
pion teams, Kissimmee and Lakeland Georgia
last week end. '
High Schools. We were glad to have
Some of the Sophomore and junior
them visit us and hop® they will girls are agoing- to usher for Class
come again. :
!
/Don’t forget Class Night, Thursday
May 1. Come and Fee’ this wonder nic, a t Eagle’-Lake was a huge suc
ful performance being staged by a' cess.
Plans are being made for the an
group of intelligent Seniors. See Ena
«Corbett present her gifts, hear Eliza nual Orange and Black banquet, which
beth read our history and Virginia will be given Wednesday, May’14. The
prophesy what the next 10 years will staff is looking forward to a wonder
■bring forth/f Hear Mildred read the ful timd and we all gratefully ' ap
last fateful testimony and Jack — — preciate the kindness of our friend,
well come and find but the rest for Mr. Worthington. - '•
We are- glad to have Miss Keck
yourself. NO admission.:
.
-j
The annual Sophomore-Senior pic- with us again after her illness.

Sport News
By Hugh Alexander

ADAMS GIVES HIS
IMPRESSIONS OF
“SINGING TOWER”

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.
200 miles to spend this brief hour; but
----- P IC T O R IA L ----- m f
it is worth crossing a continent to see
this tower and to hear its bells— to b O L F IN STRUCTIO N
my notion, one of the wonders of
By H. B. M artin
■■
beauty in all this world, a garden 1
sanctuary where God’S invisible foot
falls are implanted!
IF T H E - S t e i m <3 »S RIGHT
As I viewed and listened, I thought
ONE NEED WOT Wo R R /
of the great and useful career of the
man who gave this tower to humanity;
ABOUT HOW THE BALL. I'S
and I wondered if it couldn’t be true
HIT
that his very soul had melted into
those tones as they floated so sweet
ly into the air and mingled with the
songs of the birds nestling and sing
ing about that sanctuary.
The.loveliness of the tower itself is
beyond description. It is the work
of Milton B. Medary. The sculptured
designs are by Lee Lawrie. The fash
ioning of the great north door in a
yelloiw brass, that depicts the six
days of creation is by Samuel Yellin,
and the 71 wonderful bells were cast
by the Taylor family of England,
who have been easting bells since
1370. The tower stands over 200 feet
in height, and architecturally, is one
of the most beautiful creations from
the hand of man. The landscaping
was done by Frederick Law Olmstead.
ff S/Vfel-frA ——
Words are inadequate as to the
P lc r o A l A L F
tower itself, the golden music of its
bells, or its peaceful setting. Like C o n cen trate on C orrect Swing
love it all steals silently into your
heart, burrows ■into your soul—and C' VERY golfer should' make sure
tliiit tils swing is well timed und
there does something!
well grooved If this is donfe one can
Old IVla.sachuaetts Towns
almost close his eyes wtille hitting the
Plymouth is the oldest town In Mas ball.
■sachusetts. and Salem comes next.
Every part of the swing should be
just right even to the finish with the
club behind the bpek. It must be re
M o d e rn A n c ien t*
* Historian says ancient women used membered that this is not the follow
cosmetics 3,000 years ago—and many through but the finish. The' follow
ancient women still use them.—Wall through is Immediately after hitting
the ball. The club stays with the ball
Street Journal.
from 5 to 8 inches, depending on how
It is hit. Too long aVolIow through
Curbing Mob Spirit
prevents a finish behind the back.
'(© . 1929.’ B eil S y n d ic a te .)
The expression “read the riot act”
means to warn or reprimand. As early
as 1715 England bad a statue for pre
venting tumultuous and riotous assem
blage. The act provided that in case
of 12 persons or more unlawfully as
semhling and disturbing the peace, an
ottii-er could make proclamation of the
general provisions of the riot act and
call upon them to disperse, if they
to repair and refinish furniture.
faWed to obey, they were guilty o:
There’s no need to discard brok
felonv
en-down furniture, or to hide
shabby pieces. We can turn
out a refinishing job that looks
like factory work.
“SPECIAL”

Last Thursday the Lake Wales Le
gion team played the Winter/Haven
High School team
IH and came home Wonders If Bok’s Soul Did
with the sad news
that the score
Not Melt Into the Tones
was 4 to 2 in ,
of the -Bells.
favor of the C ity;
of 100 Lakes.
Lake
Wales
scored her only
Gèorge Matthews Adams, the fam
two runs in the ous: syndicate newspaper writer, who
, s i x t h inning saw the Singing Tower as the guest
w h e n Donald (of Major H. M* Nornabell, -afcbut
Brown hit a home two Weeks ago, while on a visit to
run with Gooch on base.
this city, has written his impressions
Hardegree pitched a fine game for of the Tower for the papers which
Lake Wales, striking out five Win take his services, which means that
ter Haven men.
it will appear in most of the larger
McVa'y played a wonderful game in papers of the country. During the
left field, running down three long boom Mr. Adams was greatly inter
ested in Winter Haven and came near
flids. : *
Wednesday, the coach of the Lake starting a daily paper there, going
land High School visited us. We so far as to purchase much of the
were very j glad to have a- visit from material. His article In the Herald
follows. The Highlander clips / the
him.,
’.
follbwing from the Miami Herald
which prints the Adams articles un
der the title “Morning Talk.”
Jokes
By George Matthews Adams
By Albert Shrigley
“Make you thé world a bit more
beautiful and better because you have
Walter Wood-—“Why do you pull been in it.”
The above line, given as'a message
that window ,shade .. down by your
desk each day?” to the late Edward W. Bok, by his
T. Kelley—“To grandmother, was the inspiration of
keep the roaches the dream and accomplishment of the
from getting sun- Singling Tower that stands as a monu
s t r o k e while ment of beauty, upon the lovely ele
lunching on my vation at Mountain Lake, just out
side the city of Lake Wales.
books.”
The tower, with its matchless caril
Fannie A. — lon,; was dedicated by ex-President
Coolidge, Feb. 1, 1929, and is • the
“Don’t you dare gift
of- Edwar-d Bok to the American
try to kiss me or people!
i In every sense of the word
I’ll yell for my it is a sanctuary.
It overlooks a mag« .......... .. |$j|| father.”
nifièent country, and can be seen for
Jack H.—“Where is he?'’
milés. All about are winding paths,
Fannie—“In South America.”
hidden by thick foliage and flowers.
Marjorie Williams — “I’ll promise Here also are to be found secreted
to be fi good girl if you’ll give me ponds that reflect the surrounding
beauty, and in which you see the fla
a dime.”
mingo, ducks and other fowl. The
Mrs. Williams—“Ah! A ten cent nightingales
and mocking birds add
peace.”
their songs to those of scores of other
James Thompson—“You say your birds who visit this shrine to beauty.
At the entrance to the sanctuary
friend went into marriage with his
you read this thought from John Bur
eyes shut?”
the great lover of nature and
George Oliver—“Yes, her father roughs,
beloved naturalist : “I come here to
packs an awful wallop.”
Permanent Waves
find myself, it is so easy to get lost in
Elizabeth K.—“Don’t get discour the world.”
I drove up to within a few husdred
aged too easily, Set your goal and
$5.00 and $7.00
drive for it—refuse to be stopped or yards of the Tcwer as the. great artist
Afttóh
Breès,
the
carilloneur/
within,
turned aside by anything.”
ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Hugh A.—“Yeh! But- who wants touched his instrument and played
(opp.
Lakeland Terrace Hotel)
“Sweet Hour of Prayer.” Never has 316 E. Main
to be a truck driver?”
S t..
Phone 28-101
such divineness of tone touched these
Lakeland,
Florida
Mildred Collier—“Take me to the senses. l t seemed to'me that the gates i
hospital at once, I’m goinjg to have of Heaven itself were vibrating their
melodies. I went out of my way over
some surplus fat removed.”
Max Me.—“You don’t mean to tell
me you’re going to be beheaded?’!
Miss Godwin—“Who was the most
sea sick, Mrs. Reed or I ? ”
Col.- Crosland—“I don’t know; it
was a toss-up."
Bill Pugh—“I knew a woman who
saved $1000 in a year on a $1200 in
come.” |
Ray Powell—“Great Scott!!’’ /
Bill-—“No, Jewish.”
R. L. Weekley—:“We must get to
the bottom of this.”
G. W.—“W hat?”
R. L.—“A quart of Scotch.”

Night Thursday Night.
Tilings We Would Like To Know
Why .some people don’t want to tell
the'Soeial Editor where they have
been.
I Why “An old-Fashioned Garden”
seems to affect R. L. so much when
it Is-sung by the class.
Why Mildred Haslett loves to be
near R. L. so much.
Why Miss Effie enjoys practicing
for Class Night so much.
Why R. L. sits up so straight, and
why he suddenly humps lover at
times.
T e r r ib le I n t e r p r e ta t io n

What is more annoying than to be
come engrossed in a first-rate detec
tive story and be disturbed by a wom
an somewhere in the house shoveling
coal?—Kansas City 'limes.
M a rk * on W ood

WALES
FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 48

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

DENNIS KING
with Jeanette MacDonald in

Jannette Yager—“What’s a sure
“The Vagabond King”
sign of rain.”
The marvelous f musical monarch of
‘ Slim Sherman — “A picnic.”
the movies, entirely -in -technicolor.
Beyond all comparison! The (screen's
King—“What are you doing in the most glamorous, •' most lavish,- most
Quenn’s bedroom?”
entertainment.
Song
B. Kelly—“Wondering how that enthralling
romance, color combined in one glo
Murad slogan is going to work?”
rious masterpiece.
Jim Oliver—“You’re taking a bath To see it is;to lose yourself in a
world of rich romance! To hear it is
in my tub«”
Charles Riddling—'“I thought there to be transported into a paradise of
song!
»• ''
was a familiar ring to it.” :
Added Attraction
Betty Jannotta — 4-‘You’d better “THE VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD”
Admission prices for this show
watch that arm of your.”
Matinee and nights, Adults 50c
“Preacher” Wilson — “Oh, it knows
- Children 20c
its Way around. ”
Barrel Mahlaney — “Why are gold
fish red?”
Marie Lynch—“You’d be red too if
you were put in a glass bowl with
nothing on.”

WE ARE EQUIPPED

One of -the Season’s
Best Patterns it comes
in Patent Satin and
I Biege Clair Kid.

$5.00

Boys Buster Brown
Black Calf Blucher Ox
ford, 2y2 to 6.

$5.00

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

RONALD COLMAN

W tf

with JOAN BENNETT in

“Bulldog Drummond”
Sizzling romance, palpitating mas
tery, thrilling suspense,-dynamite ac
tion, and the prince of screen lovers
in his most ‘exciting picture.
’ Added Attractions
“OVERTURE OF 1812”
A musical drama of Napoleon s In
vasion Of Russia—Also Screen Songs

Shantung Linen Regent
Pump.

$6.00

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

BUDDY ROGERS
with JEAN ARTHUR in

“YOUNG EAGLES”
Breath-taking action in ' the clouds
Heart-gripping romance in* glamor
ous Paris! “America’s boy-friend” in
his greatest role since “Wings-’ A
daring, dashing war-ace. Making love
to a beautiful girl-spy. Duty and love
conflict! Which wins?
!
ALSO
HARRY LANGDON Talking Comedy
NEWS

Marks caiised with urn platos or hot
water Jugs, etc., on polished tables
SATURDAY
may be removed by the following ap
plication: Mix a tiny pinch of salt
HOOT GIBSON in
with a little oiive oil and rub into af
“The Long Long Trail”
fected '«arts. If the mark doesn't dis
-AH talking Western thriller
appear with.the,first application, allow
ALSO
the ralxture to remain on. and In a few “The Beauty Spot’ Talking Comedy
hours’ time apply the salt and oil
NEWS
again, rubbing with a circular move'
ment

iS
f
c
b
Sun Tan and Beige
Clair Leve Kid Pump.
Sizes A to C. .

$5.00

Boys Brown Bilt Smok
ed Elk Blucher Oxford,
Sport Sole and Heel 2y2
to 6.

$3.95

PICKETT’S
Brown B Shoe Store
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FEDERATION HEAD “SHORTY” DIED IN
D, A. R, PICNIC A
GREAT SUCCESS NAMES CHAIRMEN LINE OF DUTY AT,
TUESDAY NIGHT HER COMMITTEES
HIS HOME TODAY
Chapter Birthday Happened Mrs. George M- Chute Ready Old Colored Man Hacl Car
ried the Mail for More
For Year of Active Work
To Fall on That of For
than 12 Years.
in Women’s Clubs.
mer Regent.
The success of the D. A. R. picnic
Tuesday evening was in no wise,
marred bv the somewhat inclement
weather. When the good ladies saw
it was not practical to eat in Crys
tal Park. They promptly moved down
to the Pavilion. Tables had been ar
ranged for games later in the evening.
These were soon bedecked in gay lun
cheon cloths and an elaborate cafe
teria supper, of sandwiches, salads,
pickels, pies, cakes, ice cream and cof
fee was served to fully 100 people
including members and their faniilies.
Following the supper games of
bridge and a snappy “History Con
test” was enjoyed by the guests.
Beautiful prizes were donated by
the regent, Mrs. - B. K. Bullard. The
prize winners were as follows: Mrs.
H. S. Norman received high for the
ladies in the bridge game, receiving
a beautiful pink summer bag. Mrs.
' S. B. Curtis was second receiving a
pair of silk hose. Mr. Ellis was high
for the men and B. H. Alexander sec
ond. They each received a box of
handmade linen handkerchiefs. In the
history contest, Mrs. S: E. Alderman
was high for the ladies receiving a
string of pearls and Charles Loveland
high for the boys receiving linen
handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Bullard in a pleasing little
speech, announced that this 8th birth
day of the D. A. R. happened to fall
on the anniversary of our State of
ficer, who is also a past regent, Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, and presented her with
a dainty gift.

KING BEAN WILL
HAVE A FESTIVAL
IN EVERGLADES

Tom ^Kelly, better known to a great
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson
Park, newly elected president of the many people as “Shorty”, the iriail
Polk County Federation of Women’s carrier, died suddenly this morning, at
Clubs, has named her committee chair his home /in the colored quarters, :•of
men and department heads for the heart trouble. Shorty had been car
coming year as follows:
American Citizenship—Mrs. George ry in g the mail ip. Lake Wales for more
than 12 years and died this morning
H. Clements, Bartow.
American Home, Mrs. J. W. Nor in the line of his duty. He was due
ton, Lakeland.
to meet the early morning train for
'Cpnservation—Mrs. John Paddock, the heavy mail of the day reaching
Lakeland.
Fine Arts—Mrs. George Emmons, here at 7 o’clock, and got up ag us
ual in order to make his appointment.
Lakeland.
Education—Mrs. W. J. Smith, Lake He went to the bathroom and was
Wale’s.
absent so long that his wife’s atten
Finance — Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines tion was drawn. Going to the room
City.
she found him lying- dead on the
Junior Clubs—Mrs. Ford DeHaven, floor.
Winter Haven.
“Shorty” had worked fori T. L .
Legislation—Mrs. Douglas Black Fraser
for more than 12 years qpd
Auburndale.
- /
one of the recognized institutions
Public Welfare — Mrs. Anton was
of the town. F o r. the last year ! he
Schneider, Lakeland.
had had the mail contract in his own
Publicity—Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Flor- nariie.
He was widely respected both
en6e Villa.
by white and colored, and will be
Camp Miller—Miss Mosell Preston, missed
by many.
Bartow.
Camp Miller Sponsor—Mrs. Mort
Brown, Lake Hamilton.
Historian—Mrs; F. C. Gafdiner,
Lake Alfred.
’J he officers of the Association
/ at The
elected recently are as follows:
Vice President—Mrs. George H.
Clements, Bartow. _
SEMINOLE INN
Recording Secretary—Mrs. A. F.
McNeer, Lake Alfred.
12.30 to 2 o’clock
Corresponding Secretary —/ Mrs..
George Swanke, Lake Wales.
FRIED
Treasurer—Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
Babson Park.
CHICKEN DINNER
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
Phone 69 for Reservation
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop,
7tf

SUNDAY DINNER

Following Services Will Be Given You — No Charge— Regardless '
o f Makes o f Tires That Are on the Car.
tires and tubes removed
and carefully inspected . . . .
1 A11
A All rims cleaned and
^ painted . . . .

Q Wheels checked for p rop er
U alignment
yS T ires n n o u n te d , sw itched as adT : visable, a n d co rrectly inflated.

No charges except for materials furnished and repairs or
adjustments that may be authorized by you.

NO OBLIGATION!

D R IV E m
let us put your tire
equipment in the pink
of Conditions for

• • •

A Summer o f Troublefree Driving!

— a n d i f you n e e d any new
tire s o r t u b e s . . . .

Avoid needless delays and expense
for punctures, repairs and new cast
ings by having your tire equipment
overhauled this week, per Free Offer
above!

Low Spring Prices!
Values possible because
Goodyear sells MILLIONS
MORE tires t h a n any
o t h e r company, enjoys
lowest costs and can give
you ¡more for your money!

You have the other parts of your car
looked after regularly—now give your
tires a chance to do their best. This
offer—for one week only—is for all—
to bring in old customers as well as
make new friends for our courteous,
prompt, careful service. Don’t “put
it off”—remember, there’s no obliga
tion. The 4-Point Service is free!

GOODYEAR

Pathfinder

Drive in please—Drive out pleased!

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

The’Ameican Legion Post a t Canal
Point and Pahokee is. staging an Ev
erglades fair to be held at Pahokee,
May 7 to 11 and to be known4as the
annual “Bean Festival”. The B e a n humble enough in most quarters—is
king in the Everglades, because they
send out hundreds of carloads of
them every year and the'American
Legion boys are determined‘that “king
bean”, or string bean as he is some
times known, shall have plenty of
recognition.
. Thursday, May 8, has been desig
nated as\ Masonic and Eastern Star
day and Everglades lodge No. 211 F.
& A. M. at Pahokee has extended a
general invitation to all Masonic
lodges in this territory to participate.
The Masonic asd Eastern Star mem
bers of Pahokee and Canal Point are
grateful for the aid given them so
promptly after the hurricane in 1928
and would be glad to thank in person
all the many fellow members who
contributed when they were so deep
ly in need. Secretary Theo. Wetmore,
of Lake Wales lodge No. 242, has re
ceived an invitation from Everglades
to attend the bean festival and it
is likely that some of the Masons of
thjs section will take advantage of
the opportunity to attend this oc
casion.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a niece of silver,,
It means honesty and integrity and
ability.
48-tf

FREE

May 3rd to 10th
Inclusive
TIRE INSPECTION WEEK!

30 X 3 1 4 ......... :.... $5.05
31 X 4-s; s..... .... 9.05
29 X 4.40 .... ..... 5.90
30 X 4.50 ...... .... 6 75
&1 X 5.25...... ... 10.35
33 X 6.00 ...... ....13.95

American Legion Post at
Pahoke Putting on a
Celebration.

PLANTED OAK TREES ON
. STREET TO THE CEMETERY
Through the generosity of W. V.
Hughes, and the help of a number of
local citizens 35 beautiful water oaks
have been planted along Mulberry
street leading .up- to the cemetery.
This improvement was badly needed
arid fits in fine with beautification
being done in the city. The good peo
ple of .the West Side are planning to
do more along that line in the near
future. Much credit is due W. V.
Hughes, for what has been done.

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930.

Phone 93 Crystal Ave.

Sales FORD Service

W HAT ABOUT

Y our Home...

th e

O F F IC E of M A Y O R

Distinctive N ew Ideas fo r I t — '
f

f •

•

FREE

Charming little cottages . . . stately colonials
.with eight to ten rooms . . . glimpses of Early
American interiors . , . . English garden fences.
;You must see these Thirty-Four pages of allur
ing pictures of lovely homes—some actually built
and lived in—some original designs.
k “For Home Lovers”, a colorful new book of
Homes, is yours for thé asking. Phone your,
request, drop a note in the mail, or, better still,
¡call at pur office—we’ll see that you get your copy. .

I believe the office of Mayor is important.
I believe in the protection of people and
property.
I believe in strict law enforcement.

.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO., INC.
Lake Wales; Florida

.

\\

yS î

I believe in the promotion df .„oi^ City and
of the welfare of our citizens.

Phone 300

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiNiiiiiiiimiiiHiiimiiNimimiiiiiiiiiiiimimmmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiminiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi) f

Your Vote Will Help

I have made no campaign promises, and if
elected I will recommend only such changes
as will be consistent with the above princi
ples.
If you believe as I do your vote and support
on May 6th will be appreciated.

1. To Secure for Lake W ales experienced office
m anagem ent w ithout gam bling oh w hat
m ight1be.
2. To Secure such experienced m anagem ent at
a lower cost by. several hundred dollars over.
the present expense.
\

/

■

.

When on May 6th, You

JOSEPH H. BEAL

Vote For

Candidate for Mayor

Hugh B. Harrison
=

—PoL Adv.

For Clerk; Collector, Treasurer

E

/niiiiiiiiiUMimiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiHiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiimiimimiiiifiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiu
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
MISS HUTCHENS
AND MR. BEARD
WED WEDNESDAY

RUNYAN-MORGAN
An \qnusually pretty wedding was
solemnized Wednesday afternoon,Ap
ril 30, at 4 o'clock, at the beautiful
home of Mrs. J. H. Shelton, Lake
Shore Blvd., when Mrs. Shelton’s
niece, Miss Dolores Runyan; became
the bride of Benjamin Woodrow Mor
gan.
The ceremony was performed^ before
the fireplace in the spacious, living
room, which was banked with baskets
and tall vases of gladioli, snapdrag
ons, petunias, Easter lilies, calla lilies
carnations, roses and ferns. The ring
service was used, Rev. S. A. Tinkler,
pastor of the Presbyterian church of
ficiating.
Only a few immediate
friends of the bride witnessed the
ceremony.
The bride was charming in a gown
of white dream crepe, made on long
lines, with a circular skirt, chiffon
sleeves and a huge chiffon bow at
the waistline. She wore a white pic
ture hat, white kid slippers and car
ried' a bouquet of roses, pink carna
tions, baby breath and asparagus
fern, tied with white satin ribbon.
Mrs. Ernest Phillips, sister of the
grodm, as Matron of Honor, wore
black chiffon, with black satin sMp,pers and an ecru lace picture hat. She
carried a bouquet of gladioli and blue
daisies. The groom was attended by
his brother, Charles H. Morgan, as
best man.
Mte. Morgan is the lovely young
daughter of Mrs-. Edna Runyan of
Minneapolis, but has made her- home
with her aunt, Mrs. Shelton, for a
number of years. Mr. Morgan is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Morgan
of Greenville, S. C., but for the past
two years has made his home in Lake
Wales, being general landscape man
at Mountain Lake. They will make
their home with Mrs. J. H. Shelton,
for the present time.
The best wishes of ¿heir many
friends are extended this young
couple.
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MrA F. J. Oliver delightfully en
Nice Chicken Dinner at Hotel Wales
tertained a number of friends Wed Sunday for $1.
16-lt
nesday evening, honoring the birth
day anniversary of her husband, at
their home on Polk Avenue. The
rooms were decorated with vases of
daisies, snapdragons and baskets of
asters, where tables were arranged
for bridge. Mrs. L. F. Matin, held
high score for ladies, Mrs. H%Prince,
low, A. P. Stanley, high score for
men, and Mrs. Zimmerman, low. A
pretty/ feature of the evening was a
large angel food cake decorated with
candles, which was cut and served
with a salad course and coffee. Gujests
present were: Mr. and Mrs. A.\ P.
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Buk, Mrs. E. Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hudson and Father
A. J. Salois.
MRS. SHIELDS BRIDGE
Mrs. Will Shields entertained at a
lovely bridge party Tuesday night at
the Lake of the Hills Community
Club house, which was decorated with
vases and baskets of mixed flowers.
Mrs. F. J. OliveY won first prize for
ladies, Father Salois, first prize for
men and A. P. Stanley, cut pize. A
salad course was served at a late
hour.

TAKE PICTURES
Let our experts do the develop
ing and printing. It pays to send '
your exposed films to us, because
of our high standards of quality.
Every print must pass an inspec
tion to prove that it is the best its
negative will afford.

dining room, made beautiful with its
Mrs. C. T. Parsons will spend the
decorations of bowls and baskets of
week end in Sanford with her sister,
roses, lilies and gladiolas. From a
Mrs. Don Carraway.
daintily appointed table a delicious
Miss Cleo Beils of Savannah, Ga.,
luncheon was se r^ d by Miss Marion
is visiting the Misses Tiny and Leo
Langford and Miss Margaret Smith,
Wiliams.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. C. P. Knill
BIRTHS
and Mis^ Jessie Baucus assisting. The
Carrol Bristol who is employed at
Let us have your exposed
bride’s table was beautiful in its ap
the Taylor Electric Co. is spending
films.
pointments.
hi§. vacation in Lake Wales.
After the customary rice throwing
M, and Mrs. T. J. Jones are the
Miss Lucy Fender of Valdosta is Lovely Ceremony at Lake and congratulations the happy couple
parents
of a baby boy, born Sunday
spending several weeks with her aunt
left by auto for a trip to the east.
morning, April 27, weighing seven
and uhcle, Dr.1 and Mrs. J. P. Tom
Home
United
Charming
They will spend some time in Wash
pounds, at. their home. Mother and M o r s e ’s Photo Service
linson.
ington, Baltimore, and New York
son doing nicely.
Yeung
People
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
and
will
be
at
home
to
their
friends
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs, W. L. El
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Adams, Lime
at
Evanston,
Illinois,
a
fte
r,
May
25.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
ls, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. B.
St., announce the birth of a son,
■Mr. Masey left by auto for a tour
H. Alexander spent Thursday in Or
James
Henry,
weighing
seven
pounds,
Marked
by
impressive
simplicity,
through Florida after which he will
lando.
born Tuesday, Apr. 29.
the marriage of Miss Helen Ruth return to Chicago.
L. F. Martin,vE. J. Weaver, J. M. Hutchens and Lionel Day Beard took ; The bride’s going away gown was
Dyer and Tallie Davis were in Tampa place at 8:30 Wednesday evening at of biscuit color moire silk with sep
Wednesday evening attending a ban the home of Aer mother, Mrs. O. B. arate coat trimmed in fox and hat
quet' at the Hijlsboro Hotel, given by Hutchens, with Rev. Samuel Tinkler and shoes in contrasting browns to
the Pittsburg Plate Glass Company.- of the Presbyterian church officiating match.
Mr. and Mrs. Beard received beauti
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Balliet and in the presence of relatives and
ful and costly presents in silver,
family moved Thursday: to Plant City, friends.
much to the regret of their many
Dignity and beauty prevailed in the china, linen and bricabrac from their
friends. Best wishes for happiness decorations of the attractive home on hosts of friends. The beautiful flow
WEDDING SUPPER
in their new home go witji them.
the beautiful waters of Lake of the ers and home decorations - were fur
nished by the Carlton Club Nurseries.
Mrs. J. H. Shelton entertained at
CITY CLERK , COLLECTOR,
C. J. Spencer of Sessoms Ave., who Hills. Gerbera, baby breath fern and
W ales subiect to the Municipal election
a wedding supper Thursday evening
TREA SURER
May 6th, 1930 and if elected, I wiH to th e
was taken seriously ill Saturday with the blue corn flower in dainty bas,
MISSIONARY
MEETING
I
w
ish
to
announce^
m
yself
a
s
a
can-,
best of m y a b ility be fa ir w ith gll and
at 6:30 o’clock at her home on Lake
placed on standards on either
an attack of acute indigestion.'and kets
The Missionary Society of the Bap Shore Blvd. honoring Mr. and Mrs. didate for re-election to th e office of City p a rtial to none. Y our vote and support
side
of
the
aisle
with
tulle
intertwined
Clerk,
Collector
and
T
reasurer.
I
a
p

later developed kidney trouble and
be g re atly appreciated by me.
tist church will meet next Tuesday, Benjamin Morgan, whose recent inar- preciate th e fine support I have alw ays will
________________ J . L. MORGAN
8tf.
passed several kidney stones is on with asparagus fern, led- to the sun May 6 at 3:30 at the home of Mrs. riage
received from th e people of L ake W ales,
took
place
Wednesday
after
parlor
which
was
banked
with
palms
the way to recovery. Mr. Spencer is
and
hope
fo
r,
y
our
continued
sup
p
o
rt
a
t
FO R CITY CLERK
_
V.
A.
Sims,
on
Michigan
Ave.
A
f
i
n
e
noon. The table was beautiful in its coming City Election.
and graceful baskets filled with lilies
under the care of Dr. Coates.
very m uch appreciate y o u r sup
against a bank of greenery. There program is beipg prepared under the ’ appointments Of sliver and an im 6 -llt pd.
W. P. ANDERSON poIrt shall
for the office of City Clerk-CollectorMrs. W. C. Covington, son Billy and were tall standards of lighted tapers leadership of Mrs. A. E. Campbell ported lace cloth, centered with a
T rea su re r in the coming City Election. X
FO R MAYOR
daughter, Norma, will move Monday in gold and white on either side of and it is hoped that 'there will be a bowl of roses, lilies and ferns. The I am a candidate
offer
m y candidacy on the foundation of
for the office of M ayor p ast service
,
rendered and m y a b ility to
to Haines City to make their home, a trellis arch way with a 'swinging good attendance. *
supper was served buffet style and, of L ake W ales. My*
pledge to the voters a ssist in solving
the finacial problem s of
where Mi. Covington is associated bell of white jasmine forming the
consisted of fried chicken, cold boiled is to give them a clean, considerate and the c ity .. I assure
th a t I will1 put
FAREWELL PARTY
ad m in istratio n w ith fairness fo rth every effort to you
with the A. & P. Tea Company. Mr. background for the wedding party.
ham, scalloped potatoes, macaroni and conscientious
increase the efficien
to all and p a rtia lity to none.
cy
of
th
is
im
portant
office
and Mrs. Neyhart will move Tuesday
Mrs.
Harry
Austin
was
hostess
to
cheese,
olives,
pickles,
brick
ice
cream
Y our vote- and support w ill be appreciat pie dicide In m y favor. should th e pebMrs. A. J. Knill sang “The Sweet
to the Covington home on Polk Ave. est Story Ever Told” by Stults, and five little girjs Wednesday evening, with pink heart center, fruit salad, ed.
5-12tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.
JO S E P H H. BEAL.
when she entertained at ja .dinner punch and the 'bride’s cake, which 5-12tpd
Rudolph Solomon of Tatnpa was in “Because”, with Mrs. Lee Wheeler at party
at
the
Ridge
Hotel.
The
oc
was
in
two
large
layers,
the
top
onex
FO
R
MAYOR
CITY TAX ASSESSOR
the city Tuesday, arranging for the the piano.
casion was in honor of her little being the smaller and decorated with
To the voters of L ake W ales, F la.—I
I take th is m ethod of announcing m y
-closing out sale of the W alk' Over
The “Bridal Chorus” from Lohen granddaughter, Ruth Scanlon, who white and pink rosebud icing.
hereby announce m yself cand id ate,fo r City candidacy to succeed m yself a s M ayor of
Bootery. Mr. Salomon is owner of grin (Wagner) was used- as the pro
ax Assessor. I belong to no faction and Lake W ales, subject to the M unicipal
Thursday morning for Beckley,
Invited guests were: Mr. and MrsT Tthe
only prom ise I m ake is.h o n e s ty and election May 6. My candidacy is baaeA
the Walk Over Bootery in Lake Wales cessional, and Mendelssohn’s Wedding left
W. Va., to spend the summer with Ernest Phillips and son, Harold; Mp. justice
to all alike.
on m y adm in istratio n of the office durlHfc
and Tampa.
I March as the recessional
,
C. D. AHL.
her parents. An hour, of games were and Mrs! Leslie Worrell, Mr. and 10-tf
the past year. If elected I will perform
Mr and Mrs. D. G. Dickson and! The bridetoiade a charming picture enjoyed after which the little folks Mrs. D. K. Stabler, Mr. and Mrs. Mor
the du ties of th e office w ith fairness,
FO
R
TAX
ASSESSOR
and dignity. Y our support and
two sons expect to leave Tuesday • as she came u p jh e aisle on^the^arm were invited into the dining room ris Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heg- I h ereby announce m yself as candidate justice
___ w
....ill be appreciated.
vote
morning for their home in Mansfield: of her brother, Mr. Arthur Hutchens, where they enjoyed a three course iaer of St. Petersburg, great aunt and for T ax A ssessor for th e C ity of L ake 6 -llt pd.
JAM ES E. MARSHALL
Ohio. During their stay hfere the past who gave her in marriage. Her gown dinner. Invited guests were Mary uncle of the bride; Mrs. C. E. Walker
winter, Mr. and Mrs. Dickson made of ivory satin fashioned sleeveless and Grace and Wilma Whidden, Evelyn and daughter, Jean, of St. Petersburg;
many friends while in charge of the with fitted waistline, and small Eton Friedlander, Margaret Pickett, Etta Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shelton, an'd”tWir
city pavilion who are in hopes they jacket trimmed with crystals, the Mae Fraser and Evelyn Murray.
[ Sons; Mr. and Mrs. Alex White; Mr.
skirt falling to her ankles in long
will return early next fall.
PRF<5RVTB-RT4 Tvr MTSsiANABv
and Mrs. Leo Falls and baby daughpoints. Her veil was of tulle trimmed rKESBYlERIAN
MISSIONARY
ter Leon; Mrs. Fall s mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Austin and grand with real Austrian lace, and she car
SOCIETY TO MEET TUESDAY Roard, all of Orlando; Misses Beulah
B rief announcem ents of politcal candidacies will be ru n in th is column of
daughter, Ruth Scanlon left ^Thurs ried a bouquet of Easter lilies and
The H ighlander u n d e r the nam e of th e office sought, for a fla t ra te of $10
The Women*: Missionary ^ Society- Mullaney, Juanita _Wetmore, Jessie
day morning for Beckley, W. Va., to maiden hair fern. She carried a real
cash,
from now u n til the prim ary.
Edwards, Marian Brantley, Tiny
T hey will ap p ea r tw ice a week and th ere is no o th er w ay b y whicfi^the peo
visit Ruth’s parents; Mr. and Mrs. lace handkerchief, 52 years old loaned of the Presbyterian church will meet Lee
Williams,
Lucia
Phillips,
and
Messrs.
at
the
home-of
Mrs.
E.
T.
Pooser,
321
ple
of
th is section can be apprised of yorir candidacy so cheaply. The ra te will
James Seanlon. Mrs; Austin will' re by Mrs. J. R. Sample who carried it
rem ain th e same so e arly announcem ents are advisable. The ra te set is picked
Hankins, Eddie Stevens, John
turn in a couple weeks but Ruth will at her marriage, then loaned to her East Johnson Ave., , Tuesday after Newell
by
the
Polk County P re ss A ssociation as fa ir to all. O ther political adver
May 6, at 3 O’clock. Mrs. B. Allgood and Charles Morgan, Mr.
tisin g w ill be accepted a t our re g u la r comm ercial ra te . Political advertising,
spend the summer.
daughter, MrS. M. M. Ebert who in noon,
and Mrs. J. E. Swartz, Mr. and Mrs.
D.
Epling
and
Mrs.
C.
M.
Juinn
will
cash w ith the o rd er, please.
Mrs. E. W. Krausharr and her sis turn carried it through her marriage review a portion of the study book, J T. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. W. Casey,
L ake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E H IG HLAND ER
ter, Miss Josephine Taggart, of New and passed it on to the sweet bride of “The Crowded Way”. Mrs. W. J. Mrs. Casey’s sister, Mrs. Griner, Mr.
Albany, Ind., spent Wednesday and Wednesday.
will give a talk on the Orphan and Mrs. Ernest Phillips of Green
Her sister, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Frink
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
public affairs. I am acquainted w ith th e
Thursday in the city, visiting the
age.
ville, S. C.
served
as
maid
of
honor.
Mrs.
Hutch
To T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY a ffairs of th is office and feel qualified to
Tower, Thursday afternoon.
Miss
—I am a candidate for the position of handle the a ffa irs of the office in a n ef
ens
long
flowing
gown
with
train
Taggart has spent the winter in MiSolicitor of the C rim inal C ourt of Record ficient and business like m anner.
I will appreciate y o u r support.
.. ami, and her sister drove down re and tie back sash was in pink moire.
of P olk County, in the Dem ocratic p ri
16tf pd.
J . D. CLARK.
She carried pink roses and tiny pink
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
cently to accompany her home.
If
from
personal
know
ledge
o
r
a
fte
r
tea roses intwined in her hair. Mr.
FO R JJJDGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
an investigation you find I am qualified
Dr. and Mrs. R.. E. Wlhoyte will Edward Masey of Chicago was best
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate y our
T his is to announce th a t I am a candi
leave Sunday morning for Louisville, man.
'
_ _
support.
date in the approaching prim aries fpr th e
Ky., for a visit with their son and
W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.
101-tf
The brides mother, Mrs. O. B.
office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal Gburt of
wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Hutchens, was gowned in green vel
Record of Polk County. H aving practiced
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
law in th is County for th irty y ean*;;!'feel
Jr. Dr. Wilhoyte will return the lat vet and lace made in the new straight
a t m y ripe experience and m atu re ?judgter part of the week, while Mrs. Wil lines. She wore a colonial bouquet of
In announcing m y candidacy for the th
qualifies me for th is position.
Dem ocratic nom ination fo r county com m ent
hoyte will remain for the-summer.
violets and pink roses. Mrs. Carl HinRealizing
a t m any of th e voters know
m issioner from D istrict *3, P olk county the stan d I th
took in the last election, and
shaw,
sister
of
the
bride
was
gowned
subject
to
th
e
Dem
ocratic
P
rim
ary
in
Mr. abd Mrs. M. M. Ebert and their
it
being
m
y
desire
to be fran k a n d not
June, I solicit th e aid and votes of the .evasive, I desire to state,
mother, Mrs. J. R. Sample spent in rose faille silk made with the tight,
th a t a t th a t tim e,
citizens of this, section. My platform is
waist
line
and
skirt
complemented
as
did
the
m
ajo
rity
of
the o th er voters of
based on service, fairness a n d business
Thursday in Tampa.
with flounces, she carried salmon
efficiency. I will be glad to personally this county, cast m y vote for th e electors
for H e rb ert Hoover, but otherw ise voted
answ er questions -from all voters.
New style Gillette' razors free at pink roses. Directly after the cere
the stra ig h t D em ocratic ticket, a s I al
R espectfully,
New arrivals that have taken their colors
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
16-lt mony the guests were invited to the
w
ays did p rio r to th a t time.
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.

PO LITIC A L A N N O U N C EM EN TS
F O R C IT Y O F F I C E S

PO LITIC A L A N N O U N C E M E N T S

i

from the flower garden and their designs
from clever France.
> '
WASH SILKS

Fishing
Contest....

FLAT CREPE
RAJAH SILK

It is necessary that all fishermen register a t the
store before going fishing the first time. All fish
must be weighed at the store. For complete infor
mation and -rules inquire at the store.

; pr izes

j$3& fl

JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of th e Crim inal Court
of Polk CoUnty, subject to the Dem ocratic
P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting y our su p p o rt upon my
experience and record before the C ourts
of thifc County.
Y our vote and influence w ill be apprec
iated.
3tf
H A RT M cKILLO P.

GEORGETTE

Starts May 1st, Ends July
31st. 1930.

CHANTUNG
CHIFFON
PONGEE

in a diversity of small patterns and dots
that have a definite air of smartness and
quality—yet not high in price—$1.00 up.

Largest Fish, $25 00 Pfluger Supreme Reel
2nd. Largest Fish, $10.00 Pfluger Supreme Reel

Catalina

3rd. Largest Fish, $5.00 Pfluger Supreme Reel

Bathing

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

Suits

/M ercantile co .
b 'nARTOW . FLORIDA^

FO R STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y stan d in g as
a citizen of P olk county qualifies, me for
recognition a s s ta te 's a tto rn e y in th is
d istrict, have induced m e to e n te r this
race in the Dem ocratic prim ary on Ju n e
3. If the good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience as a law yer in
crim inal court both for the s ta te -a n d for
the defense, qualifies m e fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
J . C. ROGERS.
104 tf.

BARTOW,
Fla.

FO R R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re-election to th e
H ouse of R epresentatives in Group No. 2,
ilk the D em ocratic P rim a ry on Ju n e 3, I
do so on the basis of experience gained
in m y p rio r term s.
M any . im portant
problem s affecting sta te expenses will
come u p in the n e x t session. Experience
will be of value in se ttlin g them . I f elect
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do my
p a rt in helping to. solve them on th e basis
of the b est business ju d g m en t I can b rin g
tcfb ear.
9tf pd.
B. K . BULLARD.
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
To th e Citizens of Polk County—I h e re 
b y announce tfiht I w ill be a candidate
fo r th e position ^of S ta te ’s A tto rn ey for
P o lk C ounty in th e D em ocratic P rim ary
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote a n d Support w ill be apprec
iated.
MAURICE J. W ILSON.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in th e Dem ocratic
prim aries of Ju n e 3rd for county commis
sioner in the th ird d istrict. I have been
in business in P olk county for 23 years
and have alw ays tak en an active p a rt in

E. DRAPER and DJA: HUNT for
m

I will be deeply g ratefu l for y our sup
port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t all
tim es to do m y d uty tow ards ren d erin g a
fa ir and im partial judgm ent on all m at
te rs b rought before me.
M. A. W ILSON
10-tf
F o rt M eade, F lorida
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
prim ary in June, fo r county commission
e r in d istric t No.- 3 and shall appreciate
the support of all m y friends' if th ey feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
b u ilt roads, and b rid g es for th£ county
commission for y ears and am thoroughly
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
fore th e board.'" I f nom inated and elected
it will be m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te re st of the people to the very best of
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in L ake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE .
No. 1-tf
FO R JUDGE O F CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the crim inal court
of reco rd / of P o lk County, F lorida : sub
ject to the dem ocratic p rim ary of J u n e
3rd, 1930.
I am, and have been for the p a st four
and' one h a lf years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to th e ex
perience and train in g I have had in th is
p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I w ill appreciate y our consideration,
vote a n d support.
9 tf pd.
MARK O’QUIN
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
To The V oters of Polk County—I here
by announce m y candidacy for tb e office
of solicitor in the Crim inal C ourt of Rec
ord. I believe m y experience a s a ssist
a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y ears and
my practice in the Courts, and p articu
larly in tjie C rim inal Courts, fits me for*
th is responsible, position. I have alw ays
dealt fairly w ith m y fellow men and prom-,
ise a . square deal to- all.
Y our sup p o rt will be appreciated.
13 t f
LENNARD O. BOYNTON.
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Jacket and Cape
for Spring Wear
jFur Much Favored in Paris;
Moleskin Dyed to Match
Milady’s Dress.
I

■ ---------------------------

About half of the book of Paris fur
| coat fashions is devoted to jackets,
j short coats, and hip-length capes of
j fur, says a fashion writer in the New
! York Times. These are the fur wraps
.¡that will carry over into early spring*
f Paul Poiret has designed one of the
I most attractive jackets shown in
: Paris.. It is made of astrakhan, and
j is a cutaway eton, draped into a short
j scarf at the neck. The sleOves are
l three-quarters length and have lodg
j cuffs of black satin with bands of
| beige and red' crepe to match the girj dlavof a frock that accompanies this
Ijacket

; Cape Features Ensemble Designed for
Spring Wear.

; Chanel uses moleskin to make jack, ets that are intended for early spring
-land resort wear. She dyes the mole
| to match the dress with which it is
¡to be worn. Especially effective is a
! navy blue mole jacket, worn under a
j topcoat of navy cloth, and. matching
i a navy frock. Schiaparelli’s pony
; jacke' 1 with youthful boleros and pephums are worn by some smart women
! With the black daytime dresses, and
i are' particularly interesting because
they Remonstrate the trend away from
: the plain fur cardigan toward the
dressmaker type of garment.
Frequently the fur jacket takes on
new character and chic with the ad/dition of a capelet around the shoul
ders. Some jackets of this design are
.made of fabric furs, which are now
worn by smart women. ' The capelets
■are so arranged that they may be
pulled up around the neck and draped
like shawl collars. , A belt at the nat
ural waistline is a feature of many
fur jackets, Which are about fingerjtip length. Peter Pan collars, with
1ties of cloth to match the frocks,
make these jackets very youthful and
chic. '
Short capes of lapin, nutria and
beaver are being worn with sports
clothes and particularly with tailored
suits of tweed.

J

Even Hemlines Used on
New Ankle-Long Skirts
Ankle-long skirts with even hemlines
are sponsored by Paris dressmakers
who make styles as well as clothes.
The dizzy hemlines of the past are
straightening up a little, and wise
;©nes expect them to be definitely on
the way in a very short time.
Hemlines which lift in the front and
Î*dtp to the floor behind are stamped
■“last season” by Parisian opinion.^
Thè. higher the skirt lifts in front the
■more out of date it looks, and, con
trariwise, the longer the skirt is in
liront the neWer it appears.
One or two novelty-seeking designiers have reversed last season’s order
and created evening gowns which
touch the toes in front and lift half
: way to the knees in back. These mod. rissare not taken seriously, however.
;and the generai trend is not affected
1by them.
» -..Afternoon ensembles are radically
¡lòhgèr and also tend to even hemlines
¡afe’ainkle lengths. Paris makes a dis• tlpçtjon these days between “5 to 8V
‘'ensembles and clothes for: wear from
( I t o 5.-' Thè rule is simple:
• .ftThe later the hour the longer the
! skirt,” .
.■■_,.,

Colors Being Offered
“for New Sports Blouses
i

The' tucked-in-blouse with a slight
| blouse effect deeper at the^ back of the
Iwaistline-Is shown mostly in crepe de
chine, satin and in voile, pate hues
¡like pink, aprlocot cream or ivory be
ing favored. The dark blouse with
i the lighter, sports suit is the vogue,
t such as brown with a beige ensemble,
‘or navy with a suit mixture in bine
land white.
Tunic blouses with .flaring hemlines
are ' worn over very- narrow skirts.
-Patou shows these in distinct color
contrasts; silver and black, or red and
.black.

Improved Uniform International

(B y R E V . P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., M em 
ber o f F a c u lty , M oody B ib le I n s titu te
o f C h ic a g o .)
((§), 1930, W estern N ew sp a p er U n ion .)

Lesson for May 4

DAVE GETS NEAR
“HALL OF FAME”
A SECOND TIME
Stabler Got Nine Pound
Bass at Hatcheneha Last
Saturday Night.

PROMOTION IN THE KINGDOM

Dave Stabler came near breaking
into the Hall of Fame for a second
time Saturday night when he, Gor
don Rachels, and Steve Powell of
Dundee, went on a camping trip at
the upper end of Lake Hatchepeha,
where Marian Creek, outlet of Lake
Marian, flows into Hatcheneha.
The Big Un weightd 8 3-4 pounds
when they got it to town the follow
ing day and must have born down all
of nine pounds as Dave took it from
the water. They found Hatcheneha
fully two and a half feet higher this
I. The King Foretells His Death and year than it was last at the same
time. They got , "to their objective
Resurrection (vv, 17-19).
1. The King on His way to Jeru by auto to Shell Hammock and then
by kicker up the river and angling
Salem (v. 17).
across the lake, about 12 miles. :
L E SSO N T E X T —M a tth e w 20:17-28.
G O L D E N T E X T — T h e S on o f M an
c a m e n o t to b e m in is te r e d u n to , b u t
to m in is te r , a n d to g iv e H is lif e a r a n 
so m f o r m a n y . f
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — H o w to B ecom
G re a t.
JU N IO R T O P IC — H o w
to B ecom e
G r e a t.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P
IC— G r e a tn e s s .T h ro u g h S e lf -D e n y in g
S e rv ic e .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P
IC—•C h r is t’s S ta n d a r d o f G r e a tn e s s .

O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
IN C IR C U IT C O U R T, P O L K COU NTY,
F L O R ID A . IN C H A N C E R Y .
B. K . B u lla rd , C o m p lain an t, v s
D o n n a F a u n c e D ay , e t als. D e fe n d a n ts.
F O R E C L O S U R E M ORTG AGE
IN T H E NAM E O F T H E S T A T E O F
F L O R ID A : T O : D ONNA F A U N C E DAY
A N D C H A R L E S L . DAY, h e r h u sb a n d .
Y ou, a n d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y o r 
d e re d a n d r e q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e B ill
o f C o m p lain t file d in sa id cau se o n o r
b e fo re th e 5 th o f M ay, 1930; o th e rw ise ,
th e a lle g a tio n s o f sa id b ill w ill b e ta k e n
a s co n fessed b y you.
I t is o rd e re d t h a t th is o r d e r b e p u b 
lish e d o n ce each w eek f o r fo u r co n secu 
tiv e w eek s in th e L ak e W a le s H ig h la n d e r,
a n e w s p a p e r p u b lish e d a t L a k e W ales,
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
W itn e s s m y h a n d a n d o ffic ia l se al a t
B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , th is 4 th
d a y o f A p ril, 1930. ■
J . D. R A U L E R S O N
C lerk o f C irc u it C o u rt.
(C L E R K SEA L )
R. E. BRADLEY
S o licito r f o r C o m p lain an t.
A pr. 4-11-18-25. M ay 2. \
I N T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T IN A ND F O R
- P O L K C O U N TY , S T A T E O F F L O R ID A
IN C H A N C E R Y .
C has. I. D w ig g in s, a s L iq u id a to r o f
C itizen s B a n k o f L a k e W ales, a b a n k in g
c o rp o ra tio n ; C o m p lain an t, v s
A. W . V ick o ry , J . E . Z azzali, w ife of
C has. P . Z azzali, a n d C has. P . Z azzali, h e r
h u s b a n d a n d P a u l J . «S ch m id t. D e fe n d a n ts
M O RTG AGE F O R E C L O S U R E
N O T IC E O F M A S T E R ’S SA LE
N o tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t u n d e r a n d
y v irtu e o f t h a t fin a l d e c re e o f foreclosure,
m a d e a n d e n te re d o n m e 2 nd d a y o f A p ril,
1930, b y H o n o ra b le H a r r y G. T a y lo r, one
o f trie J u d g e s Of th e C irc u it C o u rt, in a n d
f o r P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , in C h a n cery ,
in th e . ab o v e s ty le d cau sé, th e u n d e rs ig n e d
S p ecial M a ste r b y t h e , sa id deteree w ill
o ffe r f o r sa le a n d se ll a t p u b lic o u tc ry
to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d e r f o r cash
a t. B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , th e fo l
lo w in g d e s c rib e d re a l e s ta te in: P o lk C oun
ty , F lo rid a , to -w it:
T h e ’ S o u th elev en a n d th r e e -s ix th s
(11-3-6) fetet Of lo t tw o (2), :all o f lo t th r e e ,
(3) a n d t h e n o r th tw elv e (12) f e e t o f lo t:
fo u r (4) i n B lo ck e ig h t (8) o f R ig g in s a n d
S te p h e n s o n ’s A d d itio n to L a k e la n d , Flo;
r id a , acco rd in g , to t h e r e c o r d e d p la t, h
t h e o ffice o f th e : C le rk of, th e C irc u it
C o u rt a t B á rtó w , F lo rid a . •
S aid sa le w ill b e mside o n th e 5 th d ay
of M ay, 1930, sa m e b e in g a r e g u la r sa le s
d a y b e tw e e n th e le g a l h o u rs o f sa le, sam e
to b e s o ld tb s a tis f y s a id fin a l, d ecree.
‘v
" v. 1 . S i m s
S p ecial M a ster.
R . E. B R A D L E Y
A tto rn e y f o r C o m p lain an t.
•
A pr. 4-11-18-25, M ay 2.

This Is His last journey to the be
C IR C U IT C O U RT IN A ND F O R
loved city. He took the twelve disciples INP OTLHKE CO
U N TY , F L O R ID A , I N C H A N 
aside from the traveling pilgrims to
CERY.
P
E
T
IT
IO
N
DS
make known unto them svhat was be C IT Y . O F L A K ETOW VAAL LE SID, Aa TmE u BON
n ic ip a l
fore them. As they Journeyed, he went C o rp o ratio n ,
ahead qf the disciples. The. courage S T A T E ys.
O F F L O R ID A
thus shown by the Lord amazed the
N O T IC E T O C IT IZ E N S A N D T A X P A Y 
disciples ^who were following in fear E R S O F T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S ,
P O L K COUNTY, F L O R ID A . ,
(Mark 10:32).
W H E R E A S ; t h e , H o n o ra b le H a r r y G.
2. The betrayal and death foretold T a y lo r, oije. p f th e ju d g e s o f *.he C irc u it
CoUrt
«o f ‘th é T e n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it o f
(vv. 18,19).
F lo rid a , fn- a n d I f o r P o lk C ô u n tÿ v h a s se t
He went forward, fully conscious of th e p e titio n w h ic h r e la te s to u th e issu an ce
le o f $56,000 re fu n d in g b o n d s, S e rie s
the .awful tragedy of the cross. He aRn.d4 sa
^ o f th é C ifÿ of, L a k e W ales, P d lk
for the third time since.the triinsfigtifa C o u iu ÿ , F lo rid a , i n th e a b o v e e n title d
ca u se f o r h e a r in g at. te n oclock. A. M: on
tion tells the disciples of His ap ■the
17th d a y £ f M ay, A. D. 1930, a t h is
Oroachink: sufferings And death. But òfficè i n B a rto w , F lo rid a ;
TENTH
'
Y
ou
¿ire h e re b y r e q u ire d a t th e tim e _ànd I N T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T ,
they are so filled with ¿their ambitions place sp
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT , P O L K COUNTY,
e c ifie d in sa id o r d e r p ro v id e d fo r
schemes that they do not understand thei h e a r in g o f s a id cau se t o sh o w cau se,
F L O R ID A . IN C H A N C E R Y .
L id ie , C ., O b lih g e r, jo in e d b y h e r h u e
Him. The treachery of Judas, the,fierce if an y . y o u have, w h y sa id b o n d s sh q u ld b an
d , D. B. O b lin g e r, C o m p lain an t, v s
n o t b e v a lid a te d à n d co n firm ed .
persecutions by the chief priests and
T h is o r d e r is re q u ire d to b e p u b lish e d
J e n n ie K . L e sle y a n d E 1 L . L e sle y , h e r
th e L a k e W a le s H ig h la n d e r, a n e w s h u sb a n d , D e fe n d a n ts.
scribes, the unjust judgment, the de
p a p e r p u b lis h e d in fh e \ C ity o%, L ^k e B IL L T O F O R E C L O S E m o r t g a g e - a n d
livery to Pontius Pilate, the mockery W
ales, F lo rid a , f o r th r e e co n secu tiv e
A P P O IN T M E N T O F R E C E IV E R ,
w
eek s p r io r to s a id h e a rin g , th e f i r s t p u b  N O T IC E O F 'S P E C IA L M A S T E R ’S SA LE
the scourging, the. crown of thorns,
N o tice is h e r e b y g iv e n b y ,the u n d e r 
lic a tio n th e re o f to b e a t le a s t e ig h te e n
the cross, the hanging between two d a y s p r io r to th e d a te o f th e h e a rin g .
sig n e d -Special M a s te r in C h a n c e ry th a t
W IT N E S S • m y h a n d a n d o ffic ia l se a l p u r s u a n t to a' d e c re e o f fo re c lo su re e n 
malefactors, the hails, the spear—all
25th, A. D. 1$30. te r e d b y th e H o n b ra b le H a r r y G. T ay lo r,
were spread before His mind like a o f sa id C o u rt Jth. isD.A pRril
o n e o f th e J u d g e s o f th e C irc u it C ourt,
AU LERSON,
1
T e n th J u d ic ia l C ircu it, PO'lk C o u n ty , F lo 
picture! Though He knew all this, He
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt in a n d for.
rid a , in th e s u it .o f L id ie C. O b lin g er,
P
o
lk
C
o
u
n
ty
,
F
lo
rid
a
pressed on, not of necessity, but de (C o u rt S eal)
A p ril 25-May2-9-16 jo in e d b y h e r h u s b a n d , D. B. O b lin g er,
liberately. The joyous outlook upon
c o m p lain an t, J e n n ie Kj L e sle y a n d E . L.
L esley , h e r h u s b a n d , d e fe n d a n ts , -qn th e
N O T IC E O F S H E R I F F ’S S A L E
the victory which would be accomU n d e r a n d b y v ir tu e o f a n e x e c u tio n is- 25th d a y of M arch , 1930, I w ill o ffe r fo r
i plished by the shedding of His blood u ed o u t o f a n d u n d e r th e se al o f th e C o u n  sa le a n d se ll to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id d
led Hinj forward. He went, courage t y C o u rt o f P o lk C o u n ty , S ta te o f F lo  e r f o r c ash a t th e f r o n t d o o r o f th e C o u rt
r id a , u n d e r d a te o f J u n e 20th, 1929 w h e re  H o u se a t B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a ,
ously, for He knew the time had come in V ick D ev in eau is p la in tiff a n d R . , E. d u r in g th e le g a l h o u rs p i sa le o n th e 5 th
G
for the accomplishment of His Fa an d y is d e fe n d a n t, I h a v e lev ied u p o n d a y o f M ay, 1930, --the fo llo w in g d escrib ee
a n d w ill o ffe r f o r sa le a n d se ll to th e la n d In th e C o u n ty o f P o lk a n d S ta te o f
ther’s will.
h ig h e s t a n d b e s t 'b i d d e r f o r cash , a t ;t|ie F lo rid a , t o - w i t :
n t d o o r o f th e C o u rt H o u se a t B a rto w ,
VYest H a lf (W l-2 ) o f S o u th w e st Q u a r te r
3. The resurrection foretold (v. 19). Pf ro
o lk C o u n ty , F lo r id a on th e f i r s t M o n d ay (SW 1-4) o f S o u th e a s t Q u a r te r (SE1-4) of
Truly, this would have been a dark o f M ay 1930 th e sa m é b e in g th e f if th d ay S ectio n N in e te e n (19), T o w n sh ip T w en ty picture had the resurrection not been of s a id m o n th a n d a le g a l, s a le s d a y , b e  sev en (27) E a s t, R a n g e T w e n ty -se v e n
tw een th e h o u r s o f elev en o ’clock A. M.
S o u th ; P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
made known. The resurrection life a n d tw o o ’clock P . M. o f s a id d a y , th e (27)
T h i s . p r o p e rty w ill b e o ffe re d a t p u b lic
fo
llo
w
in
g
d
e
s
c
rib
e
d
r
e
a
l
e
s
ta
te
a$
th
e
a
u
c
tio
n in o r d e r to s a tis f y th e sa id d e 
beyond is always seen as the issue
rty o f th e d e fe n d a n t, R . E . G an d y , crete o f fo re c lo s u re a n d a ll c o s ts Of said
of the cross. The blessedneSs of the ptorospaetis
f y s a id e x e c u tio n a n d co sts, to - w it: - s u it a n d a ll co sts a n d co m m issio n s o n th e
B e g in n in g a t th e N o r th e a s t c o r n e r o t
life beyond this “vale of tears” should
o f S ectio n 35, T o v d ish ip 29 S o u th .
T h e co m p lain an t,, "Lidie! C. O b lin g er,
induce us to press on. Christ is the SE1-4
R a n g e 25 E a s t, r u n th e n c e W e s t 15 c h a in s , jo in e d b y h e r , h u sb a n d , D. B. O b lin g er,
grand example. (Heb. 12:2).
th e n c e S o u th 12 >c h a in s, th e n c e E a s t 15 h a s a n d r e ta in s a lien u p o n th e m o rtg a g e d
s, th e n c e N o r th 12 c h a in s to th e p re m ise s a b o v e -d e s c rib e d a s . s e c u rity fo r
II. The Ambitious Request of James pc ho ain
in t -of b e g in n in g .
th e p a y m e n t o f tw o p ro m is so ry n o te s n o t
and John (vv. 20-23).
Also* th e SWy4 o f N W & o f N E 14; the» y e t m a tu re d , sa m e b e in g d a te d A u g u st

1. The request (vv. 20,21).
This request was made by their
mother. The request was for a place
of prominence in the kingdom. It is
not wrong for mothers to be ambitious
for their boys, but they should know
that life’s pinnacles are exceedingly
dangerous. It is desirable that parents
should get places for their children
near to Jesus, but the vain ambition
of the world should not occupy their
minds.
2. Jesus’ answer (vv. 22,23).
He spoke directly to the men, not
to their mother, declaring that they
knew not what they were asking. He
showed them that the way to this
position of glory was through suffer
ing. The cup which they were to drink
Was of great agony. The way to the
places of glory in the kingdom of
Christ is‘ by the path of lowly and
self-forgetting service.

NW*4 o f S W & o f N E % ; th e E ^ , o f NEV4
f N W Í4 ; th e W y2 o f W y2 o f S E ^ 'o f NWV4:
a ll in S ectio n 35, T o w n sh ip 29 S o u th ,
R a n g e 25 E a s t ; •
A lso the. SW 1-4 o f N W 1-4 o f S ectio n 35,
T o w n sh ip 29 S o u th , R a n g e 25 E a s t.
J . A. JO H N S O N
: S h e riff o f P o lk C o u n ty , F la
B y A. P . T u tts , D. S.
H U FFA K ER & EDW ARDS
B a rto w , F lo rid a
A tto rn e y fo r P la in tif f
A pr. 4-11-18-25, M ay 2.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and á welcome

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
III. How to Be Truly Exalted
storage for guests.
* (vv. ¿4-2S).
“Top 0 ’ the Town’-’
1. The angry disciples (v.'2-l).

13th, 1928, each in th e a m o u n t o f T w e n ty five H u n d re d ($2500.00) D o lla rs, a n d d u e
a n d p a y a b le o n o r b e fo re tw o an d , th r e e
y e a r s re sp e c tiv e ly a f t e r d a te , a n d d ra w 
ing, in te r e s t fro m d a te a t th e r a t e o f seven
p e r cen t. (7 p e r c e n t) p e r a n n u m , p a y 
a b le a n n u a lly u n til p aid .
D a te d a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , th i s 31st day
o f M arch , 1930.
• " G o rd o n P e tte w a y
S p ecial M a s te r in C h a n cery
H u f fa k e r & E d w a rd s
S o lic ito rs f o r C o m p la in a n t
A pr. 4-11-18-25. M ay 2. G

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKH WALES LODGE NO. 242
I F. & A. M.
Regular :Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers invited
G. J. Griffith, W..M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent

Order

of

Oddfellows,

meet*

Would You Like More
INCOME?

Then said Mr. Holy-man, there are
two things that they have need to pos
sess who go on pilgrimage: courage
and an unspotted life. If they have
not courage, they can never hold on
their w ay; and if their lives be loose*
they will make the very name of a*
pilgrim stink.—John Bunyan.

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a nrescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
it means honesty ami integrity and
Ability.
43-tf

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e B e lls.

POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
*music. Tip Top Sodá and Sandwich
! Shop.
7tf

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ................ $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E . S. A L D E R M A N , D . D ., M in is te r
S u n d a y School, .9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g
W o rsh ip , 11:Q0 a. m .; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
p. m . ;
E v ertin g W o rsh ip , 8:00 ip . m . ;
T e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p.
m. Com e, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r
sh ip Qod.

S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M . E lro d , G en
e r a l S u p e r in te n d e n t,
Ju n io r. C h u rch , 11 a . m ., i n C has. Wes
ley- H a ll. M rs. J R . N. J o n e s, S u p t.
E p w d rth L e a g u e 6:45 p .m . in C h u rch ,
A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
W o rsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m .
W esley B ro th e rh o o d ., m e e ts In C h as.
W esley H a ll t h i r d ' T u e s d a y ea c h m o n th .
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H . G. M cC lendon,- P re s id e n t.
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
W o m an ’s M issio n a ry S o c ie ty B u s in e ss
M orning S ervices;
m eetin g : in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e s d a y in each
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. j P reaching 11 m o n th .
C ircle m e e tin g s ': a n n o u n c e d h>
a. m.
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N . ^ o n e s . J .P r e s id e n i ,
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u r c n ’f i r s t T ubs *
E v^niffg Servide, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
Yoti are cordially invited to atten d all the d a y e v e n in g e a c h m o n th . ' A. B ra h n ln g ,
services, P ra y er m eeting ev^ry Wednesday c h a irm a n .
night a t 7 :3(£ p*clock.^
S u n d a y School C ounci) m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
d a y . ea c h m o n th .
P la c e a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin .
• ,*
Y o u a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
CHURCH OF THE GOOD

SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r .

R e v e re n d G. W . R . C a d m a n , P r i e s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
c h a rg e . M o rn in g , P r a y e r : a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
a. 7n.
H o ly C om rtiunibn a n d S e n n b n , 11 a . m .
M orning W orship; 11 a. m. '
3rd_ S u n d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
Sunday School ( a t Bchoolhouse) 9:45 a.
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e s d a y o f each
BIBLE STUDENTS
,
m d h th a t th e h o m e o f th e P r e s id e n t, M rs;
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u le v a rd , a t
In tern atio n al Bible Students’ association
4 p. m .
“ H arp of .God” -Bible Study on Wednesday
■ T h e C h u rc h S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts evening a t 6 o’clock a t th é' residence o f ’
th § 2 nd a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .
E , E. Edwards, Bartow R o ad ..

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

B e v . A. J . SA LO IS
S u n d a y s—
H o ly M a ss ....... .................... 10:30 a . m.
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
of, th e m o n th ............. . 8:30 a. m .
S u n d a y sc h o o l c la s se s....... 9:30 a . m .
W eek D a y s—
H o ly M a ss
......... .......... 7:00 a . m .
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e o f
F e a s ts ......,...7 :3 0 to 9:00 p. m .

L a k e W a le s1, F la .
C o rn e r T illm a n A v en u e a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices as* fo llo w s;' B ib le School
a t 10: Ö0 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
co m m u n io n a t 11:00. A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W hitcomb, P a s to r .'
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 11 K)0 A. M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sum ner, P asto r
'M orning Services: Sunday School 10 fi. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m . .
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45. >. m.
P ray er Meeting every W ednesday and F bIday evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

|

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

I

Public Accountants & Anditors
Rooms 268-9
Real Estate. Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY AT |*AW
201 Resti Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

I TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

Eyes Examined*—Classes Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

I «
' Expert Watchmaking
| 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

[AMBULANCE SERVICE

I

Crowther’s Jewelry

When You Need a Plum ber
Remember to Phone

When the ten heard of the request
every F rid a y ’ n ig h t’ in. th e Masonic Temple,
DINING ROOM
V i s i t i n g 'B r o t h e r s -welcome: N. jG., Z ary
of James and John, they were filled
W . H e n n a e d ; V. G., W . El M oon; S ec’y , E.
with indignation against them. Their
SL H a y e s . ^
New Cafeteria *
displeasure did not arise from the fact
Serving you at The Hillsboro
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
that they were free from the same self
is a pleasure
.ORDER OF REBEKAHS
ish spirit, but that these two had
2nd. .A n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
L. B. Skinner
C, L. Jackson- m bMneets
thrust themselves to the front.
th In M aso n ic H a ll. V is itin g R e b e k a h s
c o rd ia lly w elcom e, R o s a le e S h aw , N . G .;
President
Manager
2. Greatness among the heathen
N eva C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s.
(v. 25),
S e c r e ta r y .tS
The rule of the world has always
been by the strong, hand. The stand
ards have not been moral excellence,
but worth, station, and power.
3. Greatness among Christ’s disciples
(vv. 26,27).
The standard here is in sharp con
trast. The way to the place of promi
nence in Christ’s kingdom is the way
of self-abasement. To give is greater
than to receive. To be serving some
One 'is much better than to be served.
There will be- degrees of -rank In
Christ’s kingdom, but this rank will
be character, not position, or author
Then build an estate through savings in
ity. The spirit of Christ substitutes
“the greatness of love for the • love
*
' *
*
of greatness.” ,
4. Christ is the supreme example of
greatness (v. 28).
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
All who will (be great should study
and imitate,-Christ. Let them forget
*
*
*
self and serve others, «yen. touthe. giv
ing of their lives.
C o u rag e, U n sp o tte d L ife

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930.

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD

Call

Plum bing and. H eating
Repair 'W ork a Specialty
433 W est Bullard Avenue* Lake Wales

Morticians
226*B
Days
Nights
* H. E. Draper

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

a t re a so n a b le p rices. E x p e rt la n d s c a p 
in g ad v ice a n d s k ille d la b o r in p la n t
in g . V isit o u r n u r s e r y b e fo re p la c in g
o rd e r.

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- |
series, Dundee Road. P. 0 . Box 214
Phone 529 Red

Call

^48

SIGNS — ART
M. & M. Paint Shop
Furniture refinishing. Work call
ed for and delivered. We special
ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

YOUR PROTECTION

Phone 2

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance’Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT? BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
M ain Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse oh Seaboard Spur
*
Phone 128

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and. Workingman
* * *

Being Satisfied

L A P WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

To be satisfied with what yon have,
but never with what you are, means
growth and joy.—Young People.

Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fevtilieersf Vol<$ Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
I h ,irj Insecticides
£ §> ..
Main Office Afmotfr Warehouse— —Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work gromptly. .
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE
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NURSE HAS NEVER
SEEN EQUAL OF IT

ano accdmpaniment, Mrs. J. M. W.
Rankin. ’
Play — “Last Day of Alturas
School”, by school.
Act. 1.—Song—“Listen to the Mock
ing Bird”, Margaret Snell, Viola Vic
kers.
“In all my years of experience as .
Act 2. —Music—Mr. Schreck and
LAKE PIERCE
LAKE OF THE HILLS
DUNDEE
a practical nurse I have never seen
Mrs.
Rankin.
TEMPLETOWN
ALTURAS
• Welcome Song — By Graduating the equal of Sargon. I reached the
BABSON PARK
LAKE HAMILTON
WAVERLY
place where I could hardly take a
Class.
Class History—Virgil Harris.
Pretty Exercises Marked Essay—Margaret
Snell.
Closing of the School
Class Will—Stanton Lander.
Class Jokes—Steve Robinson.
Year.
Class Bong—Graduation Class.
DUNDEE
Essay—Virgil Harris.
Class Poem—Margaret Snell.
ALTURAS, May 1. — The 'com 
Qlass Prophecy—Viola Vickers.
I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandburg, Mrs.
mencement exercises of the Alturas
Address by Superintendent of Rural
Ware and Mr. and Mrs. Kletzin mo
j school were held Friday „night, April Schools, Miss Virginia Powers.
tored to Sulphur Springs Sunday and
Presentation of Scholarship med
25, in the woman’s clubhouse. Faculty:
were dinner guests of Mrs. M. Maas.
als—Mrs. John Patton, president of
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt and Mrs.
j O. W. Freeman, principal; Mrs. D. P. T. A.
Leon Smith went shopping in Winter
Farewell Song—Graduation Class.
R M. Bigler Probably Vic Interesting Program Mon ! L. Haynes, primary.
Haven Wednesday afternoon.
Benediction—-Rev. H. T. Willson.
Graduating class: Ruth Margaret
The square dance at the community
day Night; Lake Wales Snell, Alice Viola Vickers, Stanton The flower girls and boys were as
tim of Attack of Acute
house, Tuesday evening given by the
Norman Lander, Virgil James Harris, follows: For Margaret Shell, Edgar
to Get Pupils.
Indigestion.
jacking house-manager and employ
Wilder; for Viola Vickers, Richard
Steve Harold Robinson.
ees was largely attended and mqch
Eugene Voigt; for Virgil Harris,
Class colors—Blue and Gold.
enjoyed.
Class flowers—Pink radiant Roses. Joyce Andrews; for Steve Robinson,
BABSON PARK, May 1.—Gradua
DUNDEE, May 1.—Friends of R.
Class motto— Learn to Live and Sybil Harkey; for Stanton , Lander,
Miss Lula Hunzeker called on Miss
Mary E tta Patton.
Juanita Bridges Wednesday afternoon. M. Bigler were shocked Saturday tion exercises for the eighth grade of Live to Learn.
The medals were awarded as fol
The following program was given:
Charley Caldwell was called to San morning to learn of his sudden death. the Babson Park school were held
low»: Eighth grade, Stanton Lan
Invocation—Rev. H. T. Willson.
ford Saturday to the bedside of an
Monday
night
at
the
school
in
the
He
retired
to
his
room
Friday
even
Song—Florida, My Florida—school. der, with an average of 93 9-10;
uncle who is not expected to live.
Recitations and songs----- Primary Fifth Grade, Lucile Andrews, aver
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and ing as usual seemingly in good health presence of a number of friends and
age, 90 1-4; »Third Grade, Alfred
daughter Velmalee spent the week and was uptown early in the even patrons, Roe Chase presenting the Grades.
'Playlet—“Deaf Grandma” — Pri Simpson, average 93 3-8; others re
end in Wauchula with Mr. and Mrs. ing. Saturday morning neighbors no diplomas and giving an interesting
ceiving honorable mention were Virr
Tom Carlton.
ticed his light burning and went to discourse on, “Edison and the Wild mary Grades.
MRS. NELLIE TAYLOR
Music—Cornet, H. A. Schreck. Pi gil Harris and Edward Voigt.
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock of Leesburg call On him to see if he was sick. On Cat”. Mr. Chase showed the ways in
nursing case on account of my poqr
were Sunday Quests of'Mr. and Mrs. forcing the door open they f.ound his which the wild cat babe is superior
Honor Roll for April
health. A sluggish liver was the
P R. A. Adams.
body nartly on the bed, dead. It is to the infant Edison but pointed out Elya Parker giving the class proph
Third Grade—James Robinson, Al cause of. all my troubles. I was sub
Miss Juanita Bridges called on Miss thought that he died early in the night that, in spite of these superiorities ecy; Addie Carlton, the class will; and
Loiselle Adams at Southern College as he was getting ready for bed as Edison far surpassed the wild cat in James Longfield-Smith, the valedic fred Simpson, Myrtice Dickey, Elsie ject to violent headaches, everything
I ate disagreed with me and I’d have
Tuesday morning.
.
„ ~ ■ he had one shoe on. At the coroners that he had the benefit of education. tory. All were ably put forth by the Psrkfir«
Fifth Grade—Edward Voigt, Merle such attacks of indigestion , that I’d
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bame of Eagle inquest it was decided that death was As. he delivered the diplomas to each young people. The stage had been
really become alarriied. My nerves,
Lake attended the graduation exer caused by acute indigestion. On a graduate he had a word of special ad prettily decorated for their appear Tucker, Lucille Andrews.
Sixth— Keith Gebhardt, James were simply threadbare! Sargon ¡was
cises and program at the school here table was found a note written “In monition for each that was well worth ance and they marched in to music
exactly the medicine I needed. My
Thursday evening.
,
case of sickness or death notify a while. Graduates were Kupy Kiser, played by Charles Clawson. Just be Simpson, Theron Cross.
Seventh — Alvena Gadau, Lois appetite returned without the least'
Mrs. John Bqllotto who has been brother in Macon, Ga.” The body was Elva Parker, Addie Carlton, and fore Mr. Chase spoke, Max Waldron
confined to bed for several weeks is taken to the undertakers at Haines James Longfield-Smith, Martha Cody representing the Lake Wales Legion Reynolds, Louise Price, Rupert John indigestion, I enjoy refreshing sleep
and I feel a different person.' •' y:‘ •
now in the Lake Wales hospital to City, from there the body was sent to who failed to get a 'certificate last posj: which has several active mem son, John Gornoski.
“Sargon Pills have my liver doing
year was given one..
Eighth—Margaret
Snell,
Steve
Rob
undergo an operation, under the care Macon, Ga., Sunday for interment.
An interesting program opened bers* in Babson Park, presented the inson, Stanton Lander, Virgil Harris. its work as nature intended, and niy
of Dr. Tomlinson. .
. . . , M r. Bigler was a member of the
Legion medal for leadership and the
complexion has improved wonderful
Mrs. A. E. Palarii of Lake Alfred Baptist church and a minister of the with an invocation.by Rev. A. Craig child showing the most advancement
At the last meeting of the Parent ly.”—Mrs. Nellie Taylor, 2600 N. W.
called on Miss Juanita Bridges Tues- gospel, He. has lived here for several Bowdish. The school children, lead during the year. This went to Addie Teachers
Association, F. J. Roseberg 54th St. Miami.
by Mrs. E. Si Byron sang Beethoven’s
years, coming here from Georgia. He
Carlton, amidst much applause.
\ announced that he would give enough l a k e WALES PHARMACY, Agents
&Mr. and M rs.. Peters and little owned a home here. He was unmar Creation Hymn, and later in the eve
Miss Stanley, principal of the palm trees to fill out the space on
ning the Soldiers Chorus from Faust.
daughter, Alma, were guests of Mr, ried and was living alone.
Both were ambitious numbers for school, introduced Mr. Chase who is school ground riot already planted,
and Mrs. J. D. Hunt Sunday.
youngsters to tackle but- Mrs. Byron an editor and writer from Minnesota which will' line the north side.
Death of Mr. Barker"
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and little daugh
who has been making his winter home
Mr. Barker, father of Mrs. A. T. had trained them well and they did at Babson Park for a couple of years.
ter, Mable; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt,
,
,Alfonso Tucker and Jolove Bridges Horton died Saturday night after a remarkably well.
WAVERLY
Ruby Kiser was salutatorian with After his address John Matthews who
went on a fishing party Monday af long illness. Mr. Barker has spent
belongs to the Ninth Grade class of
ternoon.
,
this year,* in behalf of the class gave
Mrs. Harvey of Lake Hamilton was
Beside the honor guests already several winters here and would spend a fine picture to the school.
The
Miss Lois Gibbons is visiting at
a business visitor here Tuesday after mentioned, those in attendance fnom his summers in Georgia and North ninth grade this past year was com
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hin
noon. '
'
JAMES A. DAWSON
out-of-town were Mrs. James Patton, Carolina. He was a member of the posed of John Matthews, Russell Mil the
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt were vis Valrico, w ho' is visiting her sister, Methodist church and had many ler, Jack Briggs, Charles Clawson, El son in Lakeland.
itors in Winter Haven Sunday.
OPTOMETRIST
Mrs. N. C. Cash and children of
Mrs. John Patton; Mr: and Mrs. R. friends here having, a very cheerful len Drompp, Mary Hollister and Mar
Mr.~- and Mrs. J- D. Hunt, Mrs. L Dorey, Mr. and, Mrs. W. G. Frank- disposition, He was 68 years old. tha Cody.
Sebping were Sunday guests of Mr.
' . V. ;
for Better Eqesiqht
Leon Smith, Mr. Frank Golden, Miss enberger, and Mr. and Mrs. James He is survived by a widow, two sons
Bahson Park had a junior high and Mrs. M. Blanchard.
Juanita Bridées, Carl Philips, Mrs. J. Quinn, Lake Garfield; Mr. and Mrs. living in Georgia,. and a daughter, this year but the county school board
Mrs. C. C. Cash is a guest at the
BARTOW. FLORIDA
Y. Bridges and Henry Mathias went J. A. Flanagan, Bartow.
Other Mrs. Horton living here. His fun ha§ thought best the coming year home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
eral
was
held»
Sunday
afternoon
at
on a picnic on Lake Marion Friday.
F.
R.
Davis.
Office H ours
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
to 'contract the high schools of the
Mrs. H. D. Riddling left for WayKnauff,' Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck, the funeral home in Winter Haven. county and so only the eight grades
Births
9
to
12
A.
M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
Rev.Johnson
of
Dundee
officating
cross,
Ga.
to
enter
the
hospital
for
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Amos,. a Mr and-Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mr. and Interment was made in the Winter will be taught at Babson. Park. Grad treatment. We wish her a speedy re
Mrs.
C.
D.
Scott,
Mrs.
Walter
Scott,
uates
from
the
ninth
grade
this
year
baby girl was born last Monday.
Haven cemetery.
•
will go into the 10th grade at Lake covery.
To Mr. and Mrs. Worth Black, a Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Mrs. John
Mr. J. C. Wolcott and Mrs. F. A.
Wales, while those from the eighth
Patton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanton
Lander,
DUNDEE MAN DEAD
baby boy was borp last Thursday,
Smith
of
Lake
of
the
Hills
were
in
Frank Korman, Mr. and Mrs. W W.
Samuel Hudson Barker, a well- grade will enter the ninth at Lake town Wednesday.
___|
April 24.
i
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde, known resident of Dundee, ¡passed Wales.
Junior Scott, Douglass Scott, Noble away late Friday night at the home
Gadau and Alvena Gadau.
of his daughter, Mrs. Anna Horton,
ALTURAS
a t Pundee, after a short illness from
Interesting Meeting
f Sunday, May 4 will be the ¡quarterly Brigbt’s 'disease says the Winter Hav
, convention of the Methodist church in en Chief.
Miss Catherine Wilson and Henry this district and will be held in the
Mr. Barker, the son of John and
Lester of Clearwater spent Sunday Alturas church and will meet in the Martha A. (Hudson) Barker, was
with Miss Wilson’s parents, Mr. and afternoon. Sunday evening the new bqrn at Rockford, Tenn., May 27,; 1863
Mrs. G. A. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson also League officers, elected last Sunday making his age 66 years, 10 month
had as Sunday dinner guests, Mr. will be installed. They are: President and 28 days: He was a successful
and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan and Mr. Mrs. V.. J." Harris; Vice President, business man-in Tennessee for a num
John Flanagan of Barto\v.
'
True Gebhardt; Secretary, V. J Har ber of -years. Following his retire
;; Mrs: Elizabeth Yeatori, an employee ris; Treasurer, Allen Hain. Alvena ment, Mr. Barker -came to Dundee
of the Central National Bank, of St. Gadau was ■ elected Epworth Era nearly a year ago t6 make his. home
Petersburg, and her mother, Mrs. agent for the quarter.
____ with his daughter.
Cora Lovelace, drove over and spent
Saturday1"and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Andrews and
their daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. William Moore of Tampa spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Har
WILL COOPERATE TO BRING ABOUT AN
ris, Virgil Harris returning with them
to spend a short vacation.
| ■.
Miss Rossie Johnson, teacher at
EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL AND HAR
• Loughman has finished the schoo
year and is now at her home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
MONIOUS CITY ADMINISTRATION WHICH
Mrs. Thomas Leytham of Mock
ingbird Grove,” Alturas, moPner of
Lowell S. Leytham, Pvt. Co K.,16th
• Infantry, killed in the battle of the
Aisne—Marne, is entitled to make a
pilgrimage to her son’s grave in
1. Will reduce operating costs on the city budget?
France and will sail May 7, on the
steamship “America.”
^
Mrs. Alfred' Klein and son, Wayne,
of Auburndale came Sunday and are
spending several days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff on
2. Will maintain to their present high standard our city
Star Lake. In: company with Mr. and
Mrs. Knauff they spent Monday night
at cards at the home of Mrs. John
parks recreational equipment, the golf course and the
Patton and Tuesday afternoon call
ing and bidding farewell to Mrs. Ley
tham, before she, sails fo r Europe.
city buildings, and
Mrs. B. P. Kelly and Mrs. L. E.
Griner and children of Lake Wales
visited their sister, Mrs. B. a.
Register Thursday; I
. ... ,
John Burrows Jr., who
ing college in Virginia visited h s
3. Will do these things through and by your support at the
brother near Mulberry and called Fnday to see Mr. and Mrs. Strother
polls on Tuesday, May 6th?
Booth, and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde.

News of Live East Polk Communities

ALTURASSCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT
HELD ON FRIDAY

DUNDEE MAN WAS EIGHTH GRADE IN
NICE EXERCISES
FOUND DEAD IN
HOME SATURDAY AT BABSON PARK

A{ ¥

Æt

)0 YOU KNOW

That The Following Nominees

'J
m

V

-i Womans Club Benefit
Mesdames C. D. Scott,
a
Scott Jamfes Quinn and G. M. Mian
kton were hostesses Thursday night
a t th 7 monthly benefit for the wo
mans dub, held in the c^bhouse. High
score prizes were awarded Mrs. Cran
ston Mrs. Rankin, Frank Korman and
M r.’ Cranston.
The refreshments,
apple .pie, a la mode.
Entertained for Friends | |
Mrs J. M. W. Rinkin was hostess
.to some friends Saturday night in the
Cora Lovelace and daughter, Mrs.
•woman’s clubhouse in honor o
*
Elizabeth Yeaton of St.
. who. were week end guests of Mr-and
M rs. Rankin. There were four tables
of bridge and three of five. J und“ j j
When totaling scores, prizes lo r u s 11
were awarded to Mrs James Quinn,framed picture of Bok Tower, Mr .
R L Dorey, silk underwear, L. ivi.
Cranston and H. A. Schreck, each a
■ or/» caras.
. i.. ml.—
YF1.Z6 S
pack
% consolation T
prizes
were awarded to Mrs. W. N . Gadau,
Mrs. C. D. Scott, J. M.W. Rankin and
R. L. Dorey. There was a cut prize
for those not taking parf m the
games, which went to Mrs. James
Patton, guest towel, and theo guest
prizes were a leather purse and guest
towel. The refreshments, were brick
ice cream, cake and punch.

V o te F o r

ADVERTISER. WINS

^Mei/erBoth Service is t/oun
Advertising Hammer/
% The Highlander

JOSEPH H. BEAL for ....... ........ ..
Mayor
R. H. WEAVER f o r ................... ..............Councilman
JOHN F. BARTLESON f o r ............ ... Councilman
HUGH B. HARRISON for. . . ..... .......Clerk-Collector
ED CHANDLEY for ..................... . ..Tax Assessor

Citizens . Party

Campaign

Committee

/
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QUIET CAMPAIGN
ENDS IN VOTING
TUESDAY, MAY 6
Voters Urged to Bring Their
Poll Tax Receipts to
I
Save Delay
Judge Andèrson urges that all who
vote in the city election next Tues
day to bring their poll tax receipts
,.to the polling place in the city hall
so proper proof that the poll tax has
been paid may be made.
There was an_ entirely new regis
tration in the county this year and
the supervisor of registration has
been crowded with work. The city
books', which are distinct from those
used in Precinct 28 for the county and
state primary June 3, were sent to his
office at Bartow in order that all
who have paid poll tax might be so
checked, but it is quite possible some
who have actually paid may not have
been checked. If receipts are brought
there can be no possibility of delay.
A mayor two councilmen, city clerk
and collector, and a city tax assessor
will be chosen Tuesday from among
the following candidates. Names are
arranged alphabetically:
For Mayor—Joe H. Beal, James E.
Marshall:
. For Councilman —John F. Bartle«on, H. E. Draper, Deeléy Hunt, R.
H. Weaver.
For Clerk and Collectqr—W. F. An
derson, Hugh B. Harrison.
For City Tax Assessor—C. P. Ahl,
Ed. Chandley, J. L. Morgan.
Messrs Marshall, Anderson and
Chandley are running for reelection.
Messrs .Murray and Chady, retiring
members of the council, did ont seek
reelection.
Beal for. mayor, Bartlesbn and
Weaver for council, Harrison for
Clerk, and Chandley for assessor, are
nominees of the Citizens Convetnion,
Messrs Draper and Hunt were nomin
ated: for the council a t a largely at
tended caucus while Messrs Marshall,
Anderson, Ahl and Morgan wçre

BABSON PARK

1
The regular meeting of the Friday
Literary Club was held by the mem
bers on April 25.
No business was discussed and a
volunteer program was given as fol
lows.
A game of rhymes—Miss Stanley.
A dialogue concerning a court scene
—Mary Hollister, Martha Cody and
Ellen Drompp.
Jokes — Elva Parker and Addie
Carlton, Russell Miller and Jack
Briggs.
An “auto” game. Charles Clawson
and John Matthews.
Reading—“Mary Had A Little
Lamb”, James Longfield Smith.
The Friday Literary Club is go
ing to-be carried on by the members
of the nintji grade the same as be
fore and with programs and business
questions.
Entertained Class
I Miss Arleine 'Stanley enteretained
at dinner at the Hitching Post Friday
April 25 at 7 o’clock, the members of
the graduation class of the Babson
Park School. Covers were laid for
six, the place cards and favors car
rying out the- class colors of green
and white and suggesting .the com
mencement season.
Those present at this delightful af
fair were: Elva Parker, Ruby Kiser,
Addie Carlton, James Longfield-Smith
and Miss Arlejne Stanley.
Party Given by John Matthews and
Russell Miller
A lovely Sinner party was given
by John Matthews and Russell Mil
ler at the home of Mr. Matthews,
Tuesday evening, April 27.
After a seven course dinner the
guests retired to a nicely decorated
parlor where they.en joyed games and
placed on the ticket by petition from
their friends.
So farkthe campaign has been with
out special warmth. The Citizen’s
Convention nominees have had men
canvassing the city in behalf of their
candidate and have done some news
paper advertising, setting forth their
qualifications and plans. Most of the
others have carried on a quiet per
sonal campagn

dancing. Miss Arleine Stanley apd
Charles Clawson won prizes at. one
of the games. These prizes were
beautiful boxes of candy.
Thé guests were: Mary /Hollister,
Miss Arleine Stanley, Elizabeth Mc
Cormick, Martha Cody, Elva Parker,
Addie Carlton, Ellen Drompp and
BRO U GH T FROM P A G E O N E
Charles Clawson, Jerome Forbes,
Philip Cody, James Longfield-Smtih several games will continue together
and these boys are expected to fur
nish good opposition before the sea
HONOR ROLL
son is over. The Florida Public Ser
vice and the American Legion com
bine and play as one team the re
BABSON PARK SCHOOL
mainder of the season.
1st Grade—Kolie Meadows.
.
The managers of these four teams
2nd Grade—Evonne Howell, Louise will meet Tuesday night to arrange
Price, James Kelley.
a schedule. Plans now are /to have
3rd Grade—Lassie Bryante, cfiris- each of the four teams play one
tirfe Kelley, Carlina Kiser, Lalia night a week and one or two games
Stephens, Dorothy Wilson, Robert with an out of town team.
This
Lee, Thomas Meadows, Elbert Mc should furnish .enough entertainment
Leod.
*
for the fans, and each of the teams
4th Qrade —\ Florence Meadows, expect a number of boosters at each
Loudon Briggs, Edward Drompp, SVil contest. Jim Walling was chosen to
•son Howell.
represent the Kiwanis team at this
6th Grade—Jack Cox.
meeting.
7th Grade—Sibyl Richards.
Fred Keiser,s chairman of the en
8th Grade—Ruby Kiser.
tertainment committee had, read and
9th Grade—Martha Cody.
discussed a resolution proposing that
the Carillon be played through out
the year instead of only four months.
I t was pointed out that Lake Wales
DEATHS
people are so busy during th e tourist
season that they do not receive full
benefit of this noble gift of M r Bok.
ELSWORTH TAYLOR
It is a fact that there are other Flor
Elsworth Taylor, 30 died this morn idans who are situated the same as
ing at 7 o’clock at the hospital where people of Lake Wales, also there are
he was taken several weeks ago with people in the North of moderate cir
pneumonia and which later developed cumstances who do not have1 an op
into other complications causing his portunity to visit the Sanctuary and
death. Mr. Taylor was born in ' Chi Singing Tower during the winter but
cago, but for several years has been who; would have the opportunity dur
in business in New York City. He ing the summer months.
came to Florida- last fall with/ his.
A fter a discussion of this resolu
mother and together they have spent tion several changes were proposed
the-past season in a cottage at Lake and a committee was appointed to
of the Hills. He is survived by his make- these . and any other changes
mother, Mrs. Ellere W. Taylor. Funer
al arrangements have not been made
Drink a creamy malted milk at
at this time.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
16-lt

KIWANIS WILL
HAVE TEAM IN
DIAMOND BALL

•

found necessary, and to present it at
the next meeting with the changes
in their places, for further discussion.
Provided this resolution, passes the
Kiwanis Club-it is to be submitted to
the various other clubs and organiza
tions, in the city, and should it be
sanctioned by them, be presented to
The American Foundation for their
consideration.

A l c o h o l in I n d u s t r y

Alcohol tg thè most Important solv
ent, with the exception of water, dis
solving many substances that water
will not dissolve. It' is also important
In manufacturing many products, and
in the making of ether.
Mother’s Day Gandy mailed every
where by Lake Wales Pharmacy. 16-lt

FISHING AND HUNTING PRESERVES
Also

RANCHES and WOODLAND
RIDGE ACREAGE ASSOCIATES
Walesbilt Hotel, Lake Wales, Fla.
Telephone 389-R

NEW GILLETTE RAZORS

FH E E
We are giving away New Gillette Razors with a
tube of shaving cream.
GET YOURS NOW

ANOTHER GOOD DEAL
Lavender Shaving Cream..... ...... 35c
Lavender Shaving Talcum............25c
Rexall Shaving Lotion....... .......... 25c
Total 85c
All for ................ ..... ..............,«......... 49c

NANCY FULTON
Studio of th e Dance

ROBT. W, MURRAY

DANCE RECITAL
Friday, May 2. 1930 t

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930.

8.00 P. M.

Civic League Clubhouse,, Winter Haven

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about - trades, and
assist in every ’ line o f, business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
, THIS STI LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

_

This size type 2c per word.
v T H I S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
4>

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. ^^ R o u te ^ l9 ^ ^ 0 rla n d o ^ F la R 9 tf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
ker St.
14-tpd
FOR RENT—One furnished ,and
one unfurnished apartment. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
16-tf

WANTED—Competent white woman.
to' live m pleasant home' at High
land Park, do housework for small,
family and care for baby. Living ac
commodations first class. Applicant
must have references. Phone 110-E.
for appointment.
15-21,
New arrivals in the town . ■'
Scan this page each day
So if you have rooms to let
An ad right here will pay. 15-21
RENT YOUR HOME—Find your dog,
insure your propertv, do your shop
ping, sell your junk, all with The
Highlander want ads.
Highlander want ads. ,
1R-21

NO TRESPASS SIGNS—Printed, on
durable canvass, 25c each or three
for 60c. Printed on cardboard 10
cents each or three for 25 cents. The
-13-3t
PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle Highlander.
Gircttlent. Produces a soft natural WANTED—Two cylinder outboard;
marcel with ringlets ends, for $5.
for row boat. State age and
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North motor
fox cash. Address Motor, Box:
.Third street, Winter Haven. 12-8tpd make
1147, Lake Wales.
15-2tpd
CHIROPODIST — Modem methods I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe
• removing corns without pain. Phone
bill. Highest quality repair work
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third for the lowest prices. Jam es Bryant.
Street, Winter Haven.
12-8tpd
16-9t
WANTED TO BUY—10 acre bearing LOST—Brown leather pocket book
grove with good house. Prefer lo
with Pen postal savings, reciepts
cation in vicinity of Bok Tower. Give and small sum of money. Reward for
^ttyest price and terms, and age of return to Mrs. Barnhill, Scenic High
W .trees. Address Box 1147, Lake Wales. way Garage.
16-2t

MISCELLANEOUS

VOTE FOR

FEINBERG
CANDIDATE

HE OFFERS THE
BEST BARGAINS
SATURDAY and
MONDAY -

ft

People of Lake Wales and
Vicinity!
Here is the Crowning Value-Giving Achievement of Our
44 Years of Service to South Florida Shoppers
N

À4AÀS

AN NIV E

WER S'

y SAL E

BEGINNING FRIDAY, MAY 2ND, TO SATURDAY, MAY 10TH
NO SALE LIKE IT.IN THE HISTORY*OF TAMPA! AN EVENT THAT BRINGS NEW STYLERIGHT MERCHANDISE IN MAAS BROTHERS’ QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES THAT
PRESENT THE MOST OUTSTANDING VALUES OF OUR CAREER.
For 44 years we have been privileged to
serve the people of Tampa and South Flor
ida. As a token of our appreciation, we
have planned an Anniversary celebration
that will bring to those who have made
these successful years possible, values
in Maas Brothers’ quality merchandise that
will overshadow by far any previous effort
of this great store. S

EACH DAY OF THE ANNIVERSARY
SALE WILL BRING MANY, MANY
NEW AND APPEALING OFFERINGS!
LOOK FOR OUR DOUBLE PAGE AN
NOUNCEMENTS IN THURSDAY’S
TIMES AND FRIDAY’S TRIBUNE

FREE GASOLINE TO OUT OF TOWN VISITORS
One gallon of gasoline wfll be given with each $5 purchase during the Anniversary
Sale to our out-of-town customers.

A L Alexander

Sept 1*80

Community Singing High School Auditorium Thursday Night, 8 O’clock FREE
Recitals at the Singing Tower Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-:
urdays at &p. m. until April 15.1930

The Highlander

X Polk County has three times as
& many bearing citrus trees as any
&
$ other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15 No. 17.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

jAKE

WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1930.

SECTION ONE

$3.00 per year

Junior Music Club
Oddfellows Will
GARDEN CLUB IN
S
t
a
r
t
w
o
r
k
o
n
MAHONEY
BUYS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Will Give Musical
Celebrate 111th
Anniversary Order
Program Thursday
FIRST MEETING:
AN INTEREST IN
A NEW LAUNDRY
CLOSED SCHOOL
SEES MUCH WORK
ANDERSON DRUG
ABOUT JULY 1ST
TERM FRIDAY

The closing meeting of the Music
A number of Oddfellows and others
Department of the Women’s Club will
will go to Winter Haven tonight to at
be held Thursday afternoon when a
ten d s celebration in honor of the 111th
program, will be put on for them my
anniversary of the founding of the
the Junior Music Club. The program:
order. The Winter Haven lodge is
New President, Mrs. W. L. Piano Solo.........Barbara Crosland Jacksonville Man Comes to lieon Hebb Will Put Up Con putting on a basket lunch at their Pretty Exercises Given;
Vocal Solo..........Arietta Moslin
lodge room this evening and later
Springer, in Charge at
Reading................Betty Jannotta
Lake Wales to Enter
there will be good talks by several
crete Building Around
Prizes Split fn Two
Piano Solo..........Virginia Kemp
speakers on Oddfellowship. The meet
Meeting Monday.
Business.
Present
Structure.
Vocal Solo......Virginia Shrigley
Parts.
ing is an open one and others than
Piano Solo......Amorette Bullard
Oddfellows will be invited to attend.
This is the last meeting of the mu
It is hoped that the talks on the
The Garden Club held its first sic department before the summer va
A change in the ownership of the ¡(Construction of the new laundry order may help to induce some who
Friday morning at 9 o ’clock, mark
meeting of the year' Monday after cation and for this reason and be* Anderson Drug Co, took place last Building for Lake Wales will begin are not now Oddfellows or members ed the closing exercises of the gram
cause
of
the
excellent
program
;
it
is
of
the
Rebekahs,
to'
join
the
order.
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of the grounds and furnishing of the
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club. Mrs. W/ M. Regan, finance programs over WFLA designed to ad Asian and African tongues?
any territory, and then woe be to the Lennard Boynton, Bartow, were the
chairman, presented a set of resolu vertised Lake Wales with Lake Wales
2. What musical instrument is fre vicinity th at may be harboring a speakers. Not so much warmth was Burns, Vivian Hutchens, Mary Louise
tions calling for a home, which was merchants paying for the time used, quently referred to as the basic instru breeding place for Mr. Fly!
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4. How is a minor chord changed that it will be found again during the people. Mr. Glover, though a life Shrigley; Junior maid, Joanne White
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ready to be paid When the club house May 21 and no program on May 14. ed. Name the school and its founder. such as was made last year will again tow. These candidates are all born seated in her throne of gold and white
a canopy of royal purple and
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the schools, Miss Early’s private
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ance elsewhere with the result that that you register her ñamé before Betty Frink, Kathryn Mathias.
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e r fe c t P a y ...» C a rrie Jaco b s-.B o n d
Wednesday 8:30. F. M. Bartow will the 100 per cent record is good. Bob noon on th at day. This is done in Jhe
the students, Mrs. James Loudon was
III.
M rs. F . M. C am pbell, C o n tra lto 3 ;;
play the' Mountain Lake team on lo Snyder and J. E. Worthington also at cause of M other's,Pay which is Sun “Fall” :.................. ............i.... Drdla
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(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ight).
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I n s ig n ia —J u s t A S ong A t T w ilig h t. /
day, May 11.
cal field. .All invited. Admission free. tended the Haines City Club.
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INLAND WATERS
MAKE AVAILABLE
MUCH CRUISING

it is necessary to go into debt for a time in order thata club suitably to the town may bebuilt? If the
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
club is in debt it will work all the harder. The new
J . E. W ORTHINGTON.......... ..............R e s id e n t
home will help pay for itself for it will attract new
x'
...............
............ A dvertising M anager workers. The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales should
J . J. MeDONALp.^.^. . '........
'
.......,.... Shop Forem an
GEORGE R.
.......................................
...Typographer have 175 members. It can get them.
Plenty of legal and financial advice will be avail
" E n te red as second-C lass m a tte r M arch 9, W 16,at th e po st office
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
Jacksonville Party Has Just
‘ ‘F o S S d e r ^ l . H N a t o m M a r c h l w i e 0; published by H a rry M. able when the time comes for its use. Problems that
TH E HIGHLANDER
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
^___■
________ ._______ seem large will shrink as thev are faced.
Finished 90.0 Mile
* Trip.
SUBSCRIPTION RA TES
^ Q[| _
Again The Highlander wants to say that it is glad
convincing but to the average man in
A COURSE IN NUTS
? ne J eaL in Advance.................
... ........to see the women take this step. It will be a good
the pew they are not. It may- be that
The inland waterway cruise party
thing for, the city and for the club.
NUTS AHOY by William Tell; West they can be made no clearer. If that

THE HIGHLANDER

without* e x tra charge. To C anadian a ddresses $3.50 p e r year.
PU B LISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
F o reig n A dvertising R epresentative
T H E AM ERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R a te s 36 cents per Column Inch.
C ards of th a n k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inch.
Æ
n o t i c e d c ta r c h a n d lodge m eetings
|e n d
them in early.
E n te rtain m e n ts w here a n adm ission lee
ch arg ed 50 cents a n inch.
________________

Howdy, Folks!
a

ir ir

Tampa could build a hot air-port easily.
U 1T , V
Clean, up! Then we won t have to close up.
Highway sign: Lake Wales slow.
found it so.
I r a

We have not
-

, .

Now is the time for all good men to clean up their
back yards.
* for
$ office
*
■ one ul
Mr. Dpdman is running
in
Florida
county. His name will be legion after the primary.
!T IT IT ,
*
j*
„
Dunnellon gained nine in population according to
the census. Something’s wrong. Uncle Ben alone
is worth more than that.
1 i 1T
. |
,
California had a "waterspout” drop in from the
Pacific for a visit near Long Beach last week. It was
'‘unusual”.

Jack Worthington, of the Lake Wales Highlander,
was a visitor in Inverness Tuesday. Jack is still Flori
da’s best dressed newspaper man. — Inverness Chron
icle. Them was our Sunday duds, Joe, you should see
us at home on Press Day.
IT 1T I f
In looking for a word with which to indicate a
person for whom we hold no little contempt: He is
ichthyosaurialogical - pterodactylian - anthropomorphological-protobasidiomycetus!
1T IT IT
The democratic candidates for office or part of
them, visited Lake Wales last night and were seen
and heard by a good audience. The rest of them
will be here on Wednesday, May 21.
IT IF - IT
Taylor is out for governor and Hathaway is like
ly to be in the field. Taylor had a lot of friends on
the Ridge two years ago and was growing stronger
when the primary came.
!T

1T IF %
Clean Up
It is good sense to clean up all fruit on your place
at once so that if the fruit fly appropriation passes
congress you may be able to face the possibility of a
federal inspection without a bit of fear. JuSt at pres
ent there is no federal or state inspection for fly. -If
money is made available one will start at once for
federal officials frankly are worried about the possi
bility that fly may be found this summer.
O f course there are some people who think there
never was any fly. Others, optimists feel it has
been licked. But that is not the feeling that prevails
among federal officials. They fear that fly or larva
may be found during the warm summer season which
is the best time of all for the fly. If it is, ^then tjhe
quarantine against Florida fruits will remain on for
an indefinite time.
Lake Wales kept in Zone Two last winter because
no larva of fly was found nearer than five or six
miles. If federal inspectors should find fly in the
city limits and it should cause the three local packipg
houses to close next season, the man responsible for
it would by no means be a popular citizen.
A thorough clean up is now in progress, carried on
by city representatives and the four packing houses.
If they want to destroy guavas, Surinam cherries, and
other non commercial fruit that might provide a
home for some fly to lay an egg, let ’em! That will
be better than perhaps being the cause of the city
being quarantined.

Hanson Logical Man for Indian Agent
Allen Andrews in the American Eagle

Florida Publishing,Co., Sebring, Flor be true then it remains for the lay
man to mend his mental means.
ida. /Price $1.00.
But soon after rounding the comer
In an address before the Woman’s of page fifty the reader and the au
Club of FJushing-on-the-Beach, Bot thor find themselves in step and from
ova County, Florida, the promoting that point on, while they may fail to
nut, financial genius, or Hero Nut agree, they journey in delightful in
with his unlimited gift of gab, un tellectual companionship.
Although a Baptist, Dr. Vaughan
folds a plan for a larger pay roll and
a greater tourist population for the examines without prejudice a number
of socalled beliefes or faiths, selects
state,; a choice nut factory.,
It is very light reading and is much some Which appeal to Kim, rejects
on the order of the author’s other others and tosses yet others forth for
books—wise cracking in bold humor. ’Kis readers to weigh for themselves
•
Roderick Arkell of Sebring, well and evaluate.
That personality has a deep and
known newspaper man, is theauthor.
true significance is clearly demon
strated, that there is room in this
THE FLAME WITHIN
| old world for religion and that it
soul-thirst ui
of nor
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PER- meets the
m e poignant ¡suui-uucsi,
im SONALITY by Richard M. Vaughan, mal men and women is proven. While
The Macmillan Company, New York, there is much that the finite mind
;
I must accept on faith alone there are
DL Richard M. Vaughan is profes- granite boulders of fact to which that
sor of Christian Theology at Newton faith may consistently cling. It may
Theological institution, Newton Cen- be th at it is just as well th at this is
tre, Massachusetts. During three so since even the flash of lightning
months of the winter he is at Web- is blinding to the eye, since even the
her college and pastor of the Com- discoveries of modern science astound
munity church at Babson Park, Flori- us.
'
da.
| That the author has read widely beDr. Vaughan is *a charming man, sfore undertaking this book is evidencan eloquent preacher and a profound ed by the notes at the close of the
J
JT1
A
TV , A f
A
Vl Q O
A11D
Q ' *flYlP
That Vlhe
has /Idone
a fine
student.
It is Jto Lben expected th Oat+ ! Qa volume.
book written by him is a valuable con hing will be the verdict .of every read
er. Men and women of all faiths and
tribution to theological literature.
In his ideas on personality the au all social levels travel fa r to hear Dr.
thor sees hope for spiritual and cul Vaughan preach. They will'do like
tural leadership, the development of wise to read his book.
an intellectual Moses to be ready for
BLITHE YARNS
any crisis, pointing the pathway by
which we may escape the dreary woes
HOW AMUSING! by Denis Macof folly.
The first two or three chapters are kail. Houghton Mifflin Company, Bos
a bit difficult for the layman to fol ton and New York. f
low. Any man'who has devoted his
Brief biographies of the irresponslife tb his profession, whether it be
spirituai, ,of
,ox tne
tne sciences
scieucea or
ui ible, odd antics of the elderly, a butspiritual,
the arts, the
the mere use
trained hands, soon ler who does not smile, petting pathetbecomes accustomed to - the use of ms, youth rampant, the seeking of
words and phrases restricted to that Buz--five hundred and fifty pages of
p a r ti» .,r vocation ¡ « ^ * 1
Ikk* .
that they may be meaningless to
of
short
stories
are
unprofitable.
If
others.
.
Medical men are notoriously addict true if may be that the lack of inter
ed to bewildering words. Ecclesias est is due to the nature of the rub
tical nomenclature wrinkles the lay bish published.
“How Amusing!” should prove to
brow by reason of novelty and, no
doubt, because of the eternal strife of be a very successful venture. The
dogma, the warring of the isms, the tales are well told. There is a variety
fact th at all of us still see through a to them which sniffs like a well-stock
ed delicatessen to a hungry man.
veil darkly.
:
For the sophisticates may be found
To Dr. Vaughan, and probably to

ToTbe a trusted friend of the- Seminole Indians is a dis
tinction that few men can truthfully claim. Shy, sus
picious and aloof almost as in the days following^ the
Seminole War of nearly a century ago, and though direly
in need of economic assistance, the Seminole Indian re
mains a problem to this day to the Federal Indian Bureau,
which might otherwise be of great assistance to him.
Distrustful of all strangers, and especially so of govern
ment representatives, the average Seminole figuratively
crawls into his shell at their approach, feigning ignor
ance of the English language which most of thenr fairly
well comprehend, replying to questions in monosyllables
and slinking away a t the first opportunity. Hence ivill
be realized uie utter futility of sending men to deal with
them with whom they are unacquainted, even thougli such
m ay'be veterans in the Indian Service, for the^Seniinoie
Indian is distinctly different, from any other Indian to be
found in America today, and the sooner this is recognized,
the sooner can effective work be accomplished m hi sbehalf.
For Prospective Governors
Recently died near Fort Myers while in the. perform
Here’s a little hint to prospective candidates for
ance of his duty, Capt. L. A. Spencer, a good and kindly
governor. Don’t make a campaign on the promise man, beloved by all, who for many years served m the
that you’ll build a lot more roads forms car owners— capacity of Seminole Indian Agent. Several years ago
headquarters of the Indian Agent were moved.froto Fort
and taxpayers. A much stronger appeal will be the Myers to a point near Dania on the lower East Coast,
promise that you won’t do any road building at all, and from our midst went Capt. ¡spencer. But he left
behind him in unofficial capacity a most valued assist
during your term except in emergency matters and ant who for many years has rendered efficient service m
that you will ask only enough money to keep the emergencies arising among the aemiiiuujs or tne ‘ower
West Coast. That n.„n E W. Stanley xianson of to r t
present roads in good repair and finish existing con Myers.
Does an Indian need medical attention? If so he looks
tracts.
“Stanee Hansee,”, as he is known to them, if he has
I t’s possible now to go from hither to yon, here up
an aching tooth ‘’Stanee nansee” finds him a dentist to
and there all about this good state of ours and while attend to the trouble. An old squaw is at the hospital.
is recovering and wishes to return to her people. Will
there are some planned but still unbuilt roads that She
-•Stanee Hansee” take her back to camp? He surely will,
are most desirable and would be welcome additions and does. Twice within the past several years.when mur
ders have occurred among the Seminóles, due'to drinking
to the road facilities of the state it is The Highlander’s white man’s moonshine whiskey, these Indians have sent
guess that the people would rather hear thht gaso messengers to “Stanee Hansee’ to ask his advice as to how
th e v should deal with the murderer and each time they
line taxes were to be lowered a bit than to heat that have
acted on it, for be it known that the geminóles
roads are to be built. We may be wrong,but that’s recognize no white man’s court, but deal with offenders
according to the dictates of their official council which
our guess.
is comprised of the leading medicine men.
ir ir n
Two years ago the wealthy proprietor of a tourist bus
The New Club Home
line was desirous of establishing a Séminole Indian camp
an attraction to the winter tourists m St. Petersburg.
The Highlander was glad, indeed, to see the Wo- as
It seemed an easy matter, for he was prepared to, pay
man’s.Club of Lake Wales take a step toward the them well, so he went to one of the Seminole camps near
to present his proposition. But Indian, no
building of a club home at its meeting Thursday. Everglades
sawee.” He went to reputed white friends of the lnaian
N ot only because thisvpaper had urged such a step in the vicinity; to Miami, Fort Myers and LaBelle, but
in Vain. At length some one told him of Mr. HanSon.
editorially just a few days ago, but because there all
Tne matter was soon arranged and a bus load of the <S>
are many sound reasons for the building of such a Seminóles was transported to St. Petersburg, where they
remained all winter, made' money and were well egred
club during'the coming summer.
for. Being great spendthrifts,¡Mr.¡Hanson explained to
One is that there will be much better prices this them the value of saving and got them to deposit their
in the bank, he keeping separate account MMhe
summer than it will be possible to obtain, once build money
amounts due each Indian. They repeated their St. Petersing has again started in Florida. For three years burg exhibit the past winter with'satisfactory results, „
■ Mr. Hanson converses fluently with the Seminóles in
there has been little building and material, men and their
own tongue, which inspires confidence among-them.
contractors are keen for the work. Another is that In this- he had the advantage over Capt. Spencer, who
if the club follows out the resolution and asks for being very deaf, was handicapped in carrying on a con
versation with anyone. In the back yard of Mr. Hah son s
bids from "local contractors” it will keep Lake Wales residence on Monroe Street in Fort Myers is a garage
men busy at a time when work is needed, with re building, one room of which having for years been devoted
to the mdians where they could come and go at will, 'and
sulting good effects to all. Another is that the club it is no uncommon sight in passing to note several fedsadly needs a club home aside from the feeling of skins about the place, conspicuous by reason of their
colorful striped clothing.
•t
prestige that it will give, for the present quarters
That these characteristic native costumes should be
have been cramped for a long time and they are worn at all times* Mr. Hanson believes, as it distinguishes
always as Indians, In white man s dress, because ot
Indeed, a detriment to the- club, because they keep .them
their swarthy skins, they are sometimes mistaken ¡for
negroes, with embarrassing results, though to the observ
down its membership.
person their straight hair ánd differing facial charac
We have heard this step taken Thursday referred ant
teristics are immediately recognized.
to as the "first step” toward a new club home., This
Mr. Hanson has labored with and for the¡ Seminole, In
of South Florida' for many years, giving of' his
is not correct. The first step was taken eight or ten dians
time, patience, food, money, gasoline and use of his car,
years ago when the excellent worrlen composing the without hope or expectation of reward, being one of‘the
Hub;—many of them still members—decided that very, few white men to deal with them who has not in
some way .profited thereby. Why did he do it? As well
they would have a home some day and began saving ask why a-musician devotes years of his life to music; an
to sketching or painting; an entomologist to the
their money for it. And what a lot of hard work artist
study of bugs, The only answer is that it is his hobby
and self sacrifice went into accumulating that money! and he finds pleasure in helping and enjoying the .condence of these primitive and interesting people. ' -1
It did not come easy by any means.
If fitness for the task is to be (recognized by the: In
It may seem to some of faint heart that there is dian Bureau at Washington over all other considerations,
it is recognized by his hosts of influential friends
not enough money in hand for a club home now. as
throughout the State of Florida) then W. Stanley Han
Cheer up. It will come. Have faith, in yourselves son of Fort Myers should by all means be’appointed as
and in your town and the rest will come. W hat if Seminole Indian Agent, succeeding the late Capt. L. A.

which left Jacksonville, Monday, April,
21 reached port again safely after
spending eight-days in traversing 900
ihiles of; rivers, lakes and canals along
the East Coast and Central Florida
during which ¡time the boats w e re .
portaged but once.
This cruise, according to H. M.
Corse chairman of the State Chamber
of Commerce waterway committee,
demonstrated the practicability of
small craft cruising through the beau
tiful waterways o'f the state with ease.
The trail blazing trip developed some
interesting facts concerning the fu
ture development of boating in
Florida in connection with entertain
ment programs and sports events.
Interest in inland waterway devel
opment is keen at this time, says
Chairman Corse, and' this was mani
fested by the gatherings held a t all
points visited on the trip. At every
stop delegations of citizens met the
party and courtesies were exchanged.
This cruise, continued Mr. * Corse,
furnished data.which will be used by
the State Chamber of Commerce com
mittee in formulating its plans for .an
active campaign to popularize the^mland waterways of the state with vis
itors as well as our own citizens. De
lightful weather conditions added
much to the pleasure of the trip. With
a few cases of minor engine;'trouble'
and a short delay in the uncharted
waters of the Kissimmee river therewas nothing to mar the enjoyment of
those participating in the cruise.
Other cruises through the state’s in
land waterway system will be plan
ned and the committee hopes to coyer
a large portion of the state during
the current year by small boat. It
has been estimated that .by the cut
ting of approximately 300 miles of
canals in Florida, mostly in Central
Florida at the watershed, that 3,000
miles of waterways will be made
available without thq_need of portage
at any point. By installing about
eight lifting derricks this system of
waterways may be placed at the use
of the sportsman a t once. The com
mittees report on the trop just com
pleted will contain recommendations
looking to an early beginning to
bring the state water ways into great
er use.
read by the elect, for the casual
reader amusing sitories. _
•
This is exactly the right book to
take along on a vacation as it fits
a number of moods and people.

“A Position
of Influence—

99

“FLORIDA FARM AND GROVE Section has gained a
position of influence in the state’s agricultural affairs because
it is intelligently edited and reflects a knowledge of agricul
ture and agricultural news. It has also served as an outlet
for official newsLof vital importance to farmers and citrus
growers.”
The statement above is quoted from a letter recently received from Mr. J. A.
Griffin, President of the Florida Citrus Growers’ Clearing House Association and
President of the Exchange National Bank of Tampa.
Our Farm and Grove Section is designed to interpret the agricultoral news of the
day in readable news form. It makes no atte’mpt to tell the farmer how to fa r m -it
merely keeps him informed. N0 modern business can keep step these days unless it is
familiar with the progress being made in its particular line of endeavor. Successful
farming in this age of intense competition, increased costs of production and exacting
marketfng conditions can be enjoyed only by the man who is well informed.
There is a feast o f w n v R
May issue of FLORIDA FARM & GROVE
Section. Here are a few features:
AN EXHAUSTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE
CITRUS AND VEGETABLE MARKETS,
bv Colonel L. Brown, noted expert on per
ishable commodities, who writes exclusive
ly for FLORIDA FARM & GROVE m this
State.
MONTHLY FARM CALENDAR of things
to do in grove and garden during May, by
J. Francis Cooper, editor Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Gainesville.
TIMELY HINTS ON LIVESTOCK MAR
KETING, by L. H. Lewis, Livestock Spe- 1
eialist, State Marketing Bureau.
WHAT’S DOING IN THE U. S; D. A-, by
E G. Moore, Press Service, United States
Department of Agriculture.
(Specially
written for FLORIDA FARM & GROVE.
PITFALLS IN THE POULTRY BUSI
NESS, bÿ C. H. Magoon, Extension Service.
A HISTORY OF TICK ERADICATION
WORK IN FLORIDA, by Dr. J. V. Knapp,
State Veterinarian.
In addition a variety of news stories
covering the latest happenings in every
branch of Florida, agriculture.

QUESTIONS—
An Information Bureau fully
equipped to obtain information
on any agricultural 'Subject is
maintained cooperatively by
this group of newspapers. Any
questions relating to practical
problems on any phase of agri
culture will be answered with
out cost, if the .inquiry is direct
ed to our Information Bureau,
FLORIDA FARM & GROVE,
Hillsboro
Hotel
Building,
Tampa.

---------
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Presbyterian Women
CITRUS CROP THIS SEASON JUST OVER
CLARK WILL BE
HOW BOK CAME
Enjoyed A Quilting
Party of Old Style
14,000,000 BOXES: MARK’S ESTIMATE
IN FIGHT FOR
TO LOVE MUSIC
MADE DEC. 19 REMARKABLY CORRECT
COMMISSIONER
TOLD BY TAYLOR

Interesting Article m
Call’s Magazine
for May.

I*

Mc- Clearing House Pays Tribute to Remarkable Correctness Mayor of Bartow Aspires
! to Succeed County Com
of Government Estimate ; About 206 Cars of
missioner Mann.
Fruit Still Left in Storage in State.

The hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Ellis was the setting for
an old fashioned quilting party,
Thursday of last week. Mrs. George
H. Kelley, of Lake of the Hills had
pieced a silk quilt for “Hillcrest In
stitute”, which is the Associate Re
formed Presbyterian mission school in
the mountains of North Carolina.
Recently most of the buildings at
this Institute were burned and prac
tically everything in dormitory and
school rooms lost in this fire.
A number of boxes of clothing and
bedding were ready to send and a
number of ladies spent a happy day
getting this quilt ready to go, too.
An array of lilies and other spring
flowers made the rooms most attrac
tive. A bountiful and appetizing lunch
was served at noon to Mrs. A. C.
Thullbery, Mrs. J. C.«Ferrell, Mrs.
S. W. Caldwell, Mrs. R. F. Patterson,
Mrs. Claudia Parker, Mrs. W. I. Bau-

cus, Mrs. Torner, Mrs. Tappan, Mrs.
A. B. Canfield, Mrs. H. W. George,
Mrs. Jennie Brooks, Mrs. E. T. P'ooser,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Yost and Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Ellis.
L eather

S ets

IU*fore starring to polish the leather-so;iio!i I'hnirS. wipe off the seats
with a cloth dipped In sweet milk. You
will be surprised at the dirt that will
cotne off. Then polish as usual.
F tlts Have V aried Uses

In a recent issue of the Miami Daily 1dy water, and two of my mouldy bis
John D. Clar-k, mayor of Bartow,
An interesting article on Edward News there was an interesting story cuits, I started across the prairie in called on The Highlander Tuesday to
search
of
settlements.
From
.the
ef
about
Kirke
Munroe,
author'of
boys
m Bok by Deems Taylor, one of the
best known inusic critics of the coun books and many other writings; aboqt fects of my struggle with the saw-.- announce that he will be a candidate
try appeared in the May number of Florida of an early date. Mr. Munroe grass, my clothing hung in rags and for county commissioner to succeed
McCall’s Magazine, just out.
Mr. was familiar with the state in the I was covered in blood from cuts on A. T. Mann; Mr. Clark is not making
Taylor in his article tells how Mr. early eighties and part of the article every portion of my body.
S h o w ed F lag to W o rld •
“Knowing that there was, on the an active campaign in Lake Wales
Bok saved the Philadelphia Orchestra in the Miami News, written by Grace
The United States national emblem
at a time when it seemed doomed to Stone Hall, a News staff writer, was Kissimmee river,'a settlement called ahead of the first primary but is
was first carried around the world on
f ailuré and incidentally pays tribute a report of a trip made by Mr. Muri- Fort Bassinger; and that a trail must opnfident fhat he will be one of the
to him for his buildingvof the Sing roe in May 1882 through the Lake lead- eastward from it to the settle two high men who will run it off in
the ship Columbia: which left Boston
ing Tower, near Lake Wales. The Okeechobee and Kissimmee river sec ments on the^Indian river, and- being the second primary.
September 30, 1787. and returned to
article, headed Words and Music’’, tion. Mrs. Munroe is till living at fully convinced alsb that I was east, “It is perfectly natural that Lake
Boston on August 10. 1790.
Coconut Grove, Florida and was for bf the Kissimmee, I laid a course by Wales should wajit to have a county
follows:
many years promiept in thé Woman’s compass northwest which I knew must commissioner,” said Mr. Clark. “You
, MORE DURABLE THAN BRASS
Club movement in the state. Follow lead me to the trail or the river.
have two good men in th e field. If
The fall and winter of 191.9 were ing is Mr. Munroe’s account of the
Stopped at- Shake Rag
they should happ'en to be eliminated
a critical period in the existence of vovage of the “Lost Pysche,” as he
“After walking 15 miles, I struck in the first primary then I should be
the’-Philadelphia Orchestra. In .that called his canoe, as reprinted from the east and west trail just a t sunset, glad to have my friends in Lake Wales
famous post-war year when; as you the American Canoeist of May 1882. and shortly after found a log cabin, vote for me.”
COSTS NO MORE
probably remember, living costs—and, The report.
in which lived a cow hunter, by the «¡ John D. Clark came to Bartow 23
THAN
ANY
ORDINARY RADIO
inescapably, wages and
salaries
name
of
Edward
Whitten.
Here
I
years ago and has been interested in
“Mandarin, Florida.
—doubled and tripled almost over “Secretary of the N. Y. Canoe Club.
was treated with the greatest kind the ice business ever since. He was
....................
$ 86.25, Complete
No.
33....
night, it became obvious that the
ness and the next day I followed the btorn in Live Oak, Florida but was
orchestra’s annual deficit, which the “Dear Sir:
west for 17 miles through an reared and has always lived in Bar
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete
“I have the honor to report to you trail
backers had, for a decade, been meet
uninhabited country to Shake Rag, a tow. He has been elected five times
ing out of their own pockets, was the safe arrival in this port, after settlement on the Kissimmee, opposite in the city government of that city,
about to rise to staggering heights, an eventful voyage of 1,600 miles.on Fort BasSinger.
three of them as mayor or mayor
with slight prospect , of ever coming Floridan waters, of the canoe, Psyche,
“At Bassinger I found an alligator Commissioner, a rècord his friends
N.
Y.
Club,
and
to
forward
the
fol
dpwn again, even after 'the war.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
lowing extracts from her log. . . As hunter, and engaged him to go with take to indicate th at he stands well
The directors were in despair. The cended Càloosahatchee river 75 miles, me in his skiff down the Kissimmee with his home folks. He organized
backers were already carrying as touching at Punta Rassa, Fort Myers to Okeechobee and recover my canoe. thè Polk County Building & Loan As
heavy a load as they could bear, in- and Fort Thompson, to Lake Flirt, We went and in three days returned sociation which covers all of Polk
' \ come from Seat subscriptions ,was not where found dredge of Okeechobee with the Psyche, having found her un County except Lake Wales and Lake
land which have societies of their
within shouting distance of expendi Drainage Co., at work 28 miles from I injured where I left her.
—
i.
i? - . . . .
JnT T n
O V /I
, T
,
tures, and there; was no endowment. lake. Spent
By this time my
wounds
from the awn. He has been president of the
four days
on Kboard
For àn anxious \teek or so it began dredge, then followed up stream 15 sawgrass had become “water poison Bartow Citrus Growers Association,
to look as if the magnificent orches miles to Lake Hickfochee and found ed” and I was so unfit for work that and owns grove interest in various
tra, already recognized as one of the entrance to Okeechobee impassable on I took passage for myself and canoe parts of the county1. He is a member
world’s greatest, might have to dis account of sawgrass. Returned to on a Small trading steamer that makes of the Kiwanis club. The Lake Walesband.
Fort Thompson and took ship rail a semi-monthly trip down the Kissim Bartow district takes in everything
On from about a mile west of Bartow, L.
And then, like the arrival of the way, viz.: Ox cart across prairie 18 mee as far as Fort Bassinger.
American gunboat in a South Amer miles to Fish Eating creek. Found this steamer, the Gertrude, I reached running east through this city to the
CITY CLERK, COLLECTOR,
Wales subject to the Municipal election
ican movie, help came. The directors Seminole Indian village—-Tom Tiger, Lake Tahopeligatt, the head of the Kissimmee river. North it extends
TREASURER
6th, 1930 and if elected, I will to the
announced that a wealthy Philadel chief of 19 lodges. Camped with In KiSsimmee, and from Kissimmee City,' beyond Waverly and south to take in I wish to announce myself as a can May
best of my ability be fair with all and
didate for re-election to 'the office of City Partial
phian, yrho preferred to bè known On dians one week trying in vain to hire a frontier settlement founded since Babson Park.
none. Your vote and support
Clerk, Collector and Treasurer. I ap will be to
greatly appreciated by me.
ly as the Unknown Donor, had offered one of their number to act as Okee Christmas, I was carried via oxcart
preciate the fine support I have always 8tf- * ________ _______ J. L. MORGAN
C o n s t a n c y of W ise
and
rail
to
Sanford,
40
miles
across
tò meet the orchestra’s deficit for a chobee pilot. Finally, last day of Jan
received from the people of Lake Wales,
The constancy of the wise is only and hope for your continued support at
period of five years, if the backers uary started alone, descended Fish country, and there launched my canoe
FOR CITY CLERK
coming
City Election.
the
art
of
keeping
disquietude
to
one’s
would agree to convert their accus Eating creek to Okeechobee. ... Found on the waters of the St. Johns;
I shall very much appreciate your sup
6-llt pd.
W. F. ANDERSON
port for the office of City Clerk-Collector“A leisurely trip of two weeks dur self.—Rochefoucauld,
tomed annual. contribution into the tremendous sea running, effect of gale
Treasurer in the coming City Election. I
FOR MAYOR
nucleus of an endowment fund. Not from south. Put in two reefs, batten ation brought me to this place, where
offer my candidacy on the foundation of
I
am
a
candidate
for
the
officer
of
Mayor
only was the orchestra saved, but the ed hatches, and laid course by com the Psyche is now on the ways for
past
service rendered and my ability to
C h i l d r e n ’s T o y s
of Lake Wales. My pledge to the voters
in solving the finacial problems of
endowment became a permanent ac- pass northeast by east, which I had general repairs and overhauling.
>
We
will
till
rhe hands and nurseries is to give them a clean, considerate and assist
the
city.
I assure you that I will put
“All of which I have the honor to
luality. Edward W. Bok had just 're been told would bring me to mouth
conscientious administration with fairness
of
our
children
with
all
manner
of
forth
every
effort to Increase the efficien
to
all
and
partiality
to
none.
tired .-from "a' 30 years’ career as a of Kissimmee river. Made the (dis- submit, and am, Mr. Secretary,
o i mis important office should the peo
will be appreciat cy
drills. drums and horses, withdrawing ed.Your vote and support
“Most respectifully yours,
ple dicide in my favor.
magazine editor, and was embarking tance, 30 miles, by noon, but failed
•#
5-12tpd
their eyes from the plain face and suf 5-12tpd
HUGH B. HARRISON.
upon a seeoiid career as a philanthro to discover river, nor could I dis (Signed)
JOSEPH H. BEAL.
”C. K. MUNROE, Capt.; ficing objects of Nature the sun and
pist and citizen of the world. He be cover any land, the lake being sur
/
FOR
MAYOR
CITY
TAX
ASSESSOR
moon, the animals, the water . and
came chairman of the Philadelphia rounded by cypress swamps and big “Canoe Psyche, N. Y. Cande Club.”
To the voters of Lake Wales, Fla.—I
1 take this method- of announcing my
Mr. Munroe was a commodore in stones, which should be their toys.— hereby announce myself candidate for City candidacy
Orchestra’s endowment fund commit sawgrass from one to 12 miles wide.
to succeed myself as Mayor of
Tax Assessor. I belong to rib faction and Lake Wales,
tee, With the avowed purpose of rais Anchored and ispent night in canoe, this club and a leader in it as he has Emerson.
^subject to the Municipal
the only promise I make is honesty and election May 6.
My candidacy is based
ing a million dollars by popular sub provisions and' clothing water-soaked been in so many organizations in
justice to all alike.
on my administration of the office duririg
Florida, yet always he preferred to
scription.
in spite of battened hatches. . , 10-tf
C. D. AHL.
the past year.
If elected I will perform
There is no placé here to tell how
Next day decided to return to Fish live quietly with written books and
the duties of the office with fairnëss,
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
and dignity. Your support and
it was done; suffice it to say that Bok Eating creek; did So, but failed to the books of nature as his closest
I hereby announce myself as candidate justice
vote will be appreciated.
did if. He secured subscriptions from discover mouth of creek on account of companions.
for Tax Assessor for the City f of Lake 6-llt pd.
JAMES E.
MARSHALL
12,000 Philadelphians, who çontribut- sawgrass, which hid it, Spent an
B r i j h t e n «1 M a h o g a n y
; -ed a total of $1,700,000, which sum, other night in boat. Provisions get
If your im r f io p in .Y furniture lotSltS 5
added to the amount contributed by ting mouldy.
clouded wipe it with a cfoih wrung
the backers, meant that the Philadel
Spent« Four Night in Canoe
When S You have your car re
phia Orchestra'would never again
“Next day started in calm to make out of vinegar and water, then polish
paired by Moore, you know
have té pass the hat to meet its defi further search for mouth of Kissim with a soft cloth.
that j± is done as nearly per
cit. In 1925 the identity of the Un mee. H^d made only- half distance
fect as human skill and con
announcements of politcal candidacies will be run in this column of
known Donor was revealed. It was when night overtook me and I Was
The Highlander under the name of the office sought, for a flat
scientious endeavor can make
B i'di-ig C haracter
rate of . $10
the same Edward W. Bok;
forced to spend third night in boat.
cash,
from
now until the primary.
it. Better Equipped Now To
A K a n s a s City school bulletin sets
i . His interest in music was, consider- On fourth day cruised to eastern
„iT^
y.
^
in
aP?Par
tw««Va
week
and
there
is
no
other
way
by
which
the neoHandle Your Business. Electri
ple of this section can be apprised of your candidacy so cheaply. The rate will
;Iine, its eventual, intensity, .curiopsly shofe 6f lake and became involved in forth th a t “ good c h a r a c t e r I s',‘-aught
cal
Wiork
a.
Specialty.
remain
the
same
so
early
announcements
are
advisable.
The
rate
set
is
nlctoli
• belated. For more than half a life the mazes of a dark cypress Swamp r a th e t t h a n t a u g h t . ”
T h is is >
by the Polk County Press Association as fair to all! Other nolitical t a w !
time it was the casual liking for sim so horrible in all its features that as catchy p h r a s e and rings out. but it is
..ilu1
a^
®
®
p
Aeti
_w_our
r®£ular
commercial
rate.
"Political
advertising,
cash with the order. pi ease.
ple tunes that is the musical toste of a model for an ‘inferno’ it Would only t r u e •In a d e g re e Good o h a rac :
Lake Wales, Feb. 25, 1930.
THE HIGHLANDER
th e average practical American man be a success; was still lost in its te r i s 't a u g h t in most h o m e s ; a n d it 1»
of affairs. Even the efforts of Mrs. mazes- when darkness ^oyer.took mo also “c a u g h t ’’ t h e r e — by example.V-rExAt Sherman’s Texas Filling
yj
Bok. the founder and patroness of and: was forced to spend a night of
Station—Phone 338-R
%
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
public affairs. I am acquainted with thè
the Curtis Institute of Music, could not horror1 within its noisome -recesses— r h a n g e.
To THE CITIZENS OF POLK COUNTY affairs of this office and feel qualified to
arouse his interest in the work of the was greatly alarmed during this night
—I am a candidate for the position of handle the affairs of the office in an ef
Solicitor of the Crifninal Court of Record ficient and business like manner.
Philadelphia Orchestra.
Symphonic by the aggressive presence of innu
of Polk County,- in the Democratic pri „.I will appreciate your ■support.
music, he declared was over his head. merable alligators and venomous wa
mary of June 3rd, 1930.
16tf P*3J- D. CLARK.
Then, one day about fifteen years- ter moccasins.
If. from personal knowledge or after
;
an investigation you find I am qualified
FOR JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
ago, Leopold Stokowski, arguing that
“Succeeded by sunrise in escaping
to hold this office |I will appreciate your
ino man of his mental achievements from swamp and regaining open lake.
This is to announce that I am a candlGive those baby chicks their best chance
support.
(.ate in the approaching primaries for the
. hod the right to say that music was By this time was becoming very weak
101-tf
’
W. P. (BILL). ALLEN.
office of Judge of the Criminal Court of
to make early layers
pver his head, undertook to explain to from inability to -eat .my provisions,
Record of Polk County. Having practiced
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
.him something of the structure of a all of which were rapidly spoiling
aw in this County for thirty years, I feel
FEED PURINA STARTENA
symphony. Bok was interested. He and nauseated me. That morning
In announcing my candidacy for !the that my ripe experience and mature iudgDemocratic nomination for bounty com ment qualifies me for this position.
went to the orchestra’s next concert had the rare good fortune to discover
Realizing that many of the voters know
missioner from District 3, Polk county
and heard Dvorak’s; “From the New a narrow strip of sand beach on which
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
subject to the Democratic Primary in the stand I took in the last election, and
World” symphony. It is related by I landed, stepping from my canoe for
it
being my desire to be frank and not
June, I solicit the aid and votes of the
“THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
citizens df this, section. My platform is evasive, I desire to state, that at that time,those’ who were present upon that the first time in four days.
1? Lincoln Ave.
Phone 128
based on service, fairness and business as did the majority of the other voters of
momentous occasion that he spent
“After making coffee, cooking a
efficiency. I will be glad to personally this county, cast my voté for the electors
the entire evening watching the hearty meal and drying my clothes
ror Herbert Hoover, but otherwise voted
answer questions from all voters.
the straight Democratic ticket, as I al
Respectfully,
drums! Nevertheless, a new world by a fire of driftwood, I lay down
ways did prior to that time.
DR.
GEORGE
M.
COATES;
was literally opened to him. From to sleep. When I awoke it was dark
I will be deeply grateful for your supr
th at time on his love and appreciation and water was dashing over me. A
port, and if elected, will endeavor at all
FOR STATES ATTORNEY
times
to do my duty towards rendering a
of music were deep and unswerving. gale had sprung up from the south
My friends, feeling that my standing as fair and impartial judgment on all mat
He saved other things besides the ward, while I slept, and the sea, so
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for ters brought before me.
iecognition as state's attorney in this _
Philadelphia Orchestra. At one time quickly raised in that shallow lake,
M. A. WILSON
district, have induced me to enter this 10-tf
Fort Meade, Florida
the Academy of Music, in which the was already breaking over my sand
race in the Democratic primary on June
orchestra holds its concerts, was about bar. The gale continued all that
3. If the good people of this county feel
that my long experien'ce as a lawyer in
to be converted into a motion picture night and as I ¡could not launch my.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
criminal court both for the state and for
house. Bok organized a committee of canoe in the face of it, I was in great
I am a candidate in the Democratic
the
defense, qualifies me fort this position,
Philadelphia citizens, leased the Acad fear lest she should be torn frofn me
primary
in June, for county commission
I pledge my utmost in service.
er. in district No. 3 and shall appreciate
emy, turned its small hall, the Foyer, and dashed in pieces among the trees
J. C. ROGERS.
the
support
of all my friends if they feel
104 tf. that I am qualified
,
•_________
into a luxurious and profitable recitai of the cypress Swamp behind me: By
for this office. I have
hall at his own expense.
built
roads
and bridges for the county
sunrise the gale subsided and the wa
JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
commission for years and am thoroughly
He died Jan. 9, at Lake Wales, Flor ters receding left me once more on
.. I hereby announce my candidacy for familiar with all the work that comes be
ida, within earshot of the “Singing dry land with my boat still uninjured;
of the Criminal Court fore the board. If nominated and elected
Tower” that was the most recent ex but with much of her cargo swept
of Polk County, subject to the Democratic it will be my purpose to take care of the
interest of the people to the very best of
Primary
of
June
3rd,
1930.
pression of his love of music. The away.
to Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points
.
I am soliciting your support upon my my ability. I have lived in Bartow since
tower is too familiar to need descrip
“That day I continued my search
1903, built the first houses in Lake Wales
experience
and
record
before
the
Courts
ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
of this County.
tion here.* Suffice it to say that it for an outlet to the lake, returning
and know this district thoroughly.
night’s
trip
between
Cleveland
and
Buffalo
or
to
Pt.
Stanley,
Can.
L. Z. TATE
t
Your
vote
and
influence
will
be
apprec
stands in the center of an immense at night to the sand bar to sleep. This
No.
1-tf
iated.
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested road
tract of land that Bok had bought I did for three days until having near
3tf
HART McKILLOP.
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and set aside as a bird sanctuary; ly circumnavigated the lake and find
and courtesy o f a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.
th at it is 200 feet high; that it con ing no chance of escape, my provis
FOR JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
FOR REPRESENTATIVE GROUP NO. 2
tains a priceless 4carillon of 71 bells ions spoiled as they were, being near
In announcing for re-election to the
Cleveland—Buffalo Division
I hereby announce my candidacy for
House
of
Representatives
in
Group
No.
2,
which are played twice a day by An ly exhausted, I decided to abandon
the office of Judge of the criminal court
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
in the Democratic Primary on June 3, I of record of Polk County, Florida sub
ton Brees, the famous cajillonneur. the PSyche and attempt to force my
7:30 a. ni. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
do so on the basis of experience gained ject to the democratic primary of June
Ju st before his death the donor es way through , the sawgrass to the
in my prior terms. ‘ Many important 3rd, 1930.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 R ound T rip. Auto Rate $6.50 up.
problems affecting state expenses •will . I am, and have been for the past four
tablished a school for carillonneurs mainland.
- ’
Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
come
up in the next session. Experience and one half years, assistant county so
in the tower, and installed a smaller
: leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
“This, after a desperate effort, I
will be of value in settling them. If elect licitor of this court, and due to the ex
leaves there 4:30 p. m ., arriving Cleveland
carillon board for practice purposes. finally succeeded in doing and rtached
ed I shall meet these problems and do my perience and training I have had in this
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.
part in helping to solve them on the basis particular court, feel that I am qualified
His name is one more upon the dis the mainland where I lay for some
of the best business judgment I can bring for this position.
Fare $3.00 one way; $5.00 round trip.
tinguished list of genèrous Americans time in a 1 state of unconsciousness
to bear.
I will appreciate your consideration,
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
to whom American music owes such from weakness and exhaustion. The
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.
vote and support.
a heavy debt—names like Higgisson big “Sawgrass” is 12 feet high, close9
tf pd.
MARK O’QUIN
IT*WriteforfreefolderandAuto Map, ||
FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY
of Boston, Taft of Cincinnati, Sévet- Iv matted, and its edges cut like those
% Ask for details on C & B Line IP
To
the
Citizens
of
Polk
County—I
here
"•«II Triangle, Circle and A ll Expense Er"
ance of Cleveland, Clark of Los An of razors. In it the water stands frorij
by announce that I will be a candidate
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
.«fl Tourst also 1930 Cruise de Luxe to If*
for the position of State’s Attorney for
geles, Flagler, Mackay, Kahn, and twp to. four feet deep, and the bottom
L Chicago via Sault Ste. Marl*. J
To The Voters of Polk County—I here
Polk
Couhty in the Democratic Primary
Lewisohn, of New York, Eastman of is soft mud.
•
by announce my candidacy for the office
of June 3, 1930.
Rochester. It was Horace who boast
Your vote and support will be apprec of solicitor in the Criminal Court of Rec
“Upon regaining Consciousness and
THE CLEVELAND A N D BUFFALO
iated.
ord. I believe my experience as assist
ed that in his Odes he had reared him refreshing myself with a cup of branTRANSIT COMPANY
ant solicitor for nearly thpee years and
MAURICE J. WILSON.
self a monument that would outlast
E. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O .
my practice in the Courts, and particu
brass or bronze., Edward . Bok is ment—what he did for music and the
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
larly in the Criminal Courts, fits me for
I am a candidate in the Democratic this responsible position. I have always
buried beneath the crypt of the Bok other arts, and for the city of Pnilaprimaries of June 3rd for couhty commis dealt fairly with my fellow men and prom
Tower, which, as monument go, seems delphiag-rwill be standing a long
sioner in the third district. T have been ise a square deal to all.
a reasonably solid and permanent one. time after the tower has crumbled
in business in Polk county for 23 years
Yoür support will be appreciated.
and have always taken an active part in 13 tf
I have an idea that his real monu- into disuse.
LENNARD O. BOYNTON.

R. C. A. QUALITY

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CITY OFFICES

a
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Hair felts vnr.v from the thick,
loosely felted goods which are used
for uplink-«-ing and Insulating pur
poses, to the hard felts which are used
for glass and stone polishing, slipper
soles, washers and cartridge wads.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENTS

E J. MOORE
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Travel via Lake Erie

1

i Vote for H. E. DRAPER and DJA. HUNT for Councilmen

Chute Visited
PROTECTIVE STRIP Mrs. Women’s
Clubs At
Lakeland Recently
ABOUT PROPERTY
RAISING FRUITS

Plant' Board Promulgates
New Rules About Ship
ping Fruits.
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On Thursday, April 24/ Mrs. George
M. Chute was guest of the Lakeland
Sorosis Club at which time she spoke
to them on “The Value of a Wo
man’s Club to A Community.” The
previous Thursday she was guest of
the Lakeland Woman’s Club and was
one of the thrèe furnishing the after
noon’s program.
Mrs. A. J. Pruitt, chairman of pro
gram, gavA a very interesting talk
on her trip through the western part
of the United States, visiting many of
the beautiful parks and points of in
terest, also of Cuba and Alaska.
Mrs, C. W. Caldwell gave some
amusing incidents of her travel around
the world.
Mrs. Chute followed with a Travel
ogue of Europe which was much en
joyed."
Following the afternoon program,
Mrs. Fruitt entertained the speakers
and some others at her pretty home
on Mississippi avenue.

Owing to the lack of complete ob
servance of the host-free period,
fruits and vegetables susceptible to
infestation ' by the , Mediterranean
fruit fly hereafter will be certified
for marketing only when both the pro
perty on which they are grown and a
protective strip 100 feet wide around
the; field or grove are free from
dangerops hosts. ,
Instructions to thiS' effect, apply
ing to the eradication area in Florida,
were issued Monday to district “in
spectors engaged in" property certifi
cation, on authority from the plant
quarantine and control administration
« ‘Washington] it was announced by
W.;>C. OKane chairman of the federal
fruit fly board.
An exception is made with respect
to grapes the announcement stated,
which are required to be regularly
sprayed. They may be certified when Balance to Interest, Super
both the premises on which the fruit
is produced and a protective strip 50 vision and Other Charges
feet deep around the vineyards are
Says Sherman.
observing the host-free period.
“The new requirement is a neces
sary precautionary measure against
To the Editor of Th,e Highlander:
spread of the pest in Florida and in
to other states,” Mr. O’Kane said. Should not the following connected
“Lack of general and cortiplete ob questions or thoughts prevail in our
servance of the host-free? period re democracy:—
'
.
j
Does every normal child add
quired by the quarantine!,, regulations
to the potential strength in our
forced its adoption.
“Large numbers of dangerous hosts,
State.
Is the potential strength of the
such as peaches, pears, plums, figs,
State made actual by children
Mangoes, papayas, barbadoes cher
adequately educated.
ries, white sapotes, loquats, guavas,
Is therefore the education of
Surinam cherries and dooryard and
the _ child a function of the
neglected citrus fruits, are not be
State, resting as an obligation
ing removed by the property owners.
on the entire State, rather than
“Obviously the risk of infestation
on the county?.
by the Mediterranean fly is just as
The Florida Land Owners Asso
great in thé case of dangerous hosts
permitted to exist on land immediate ciation, made up of owners of lands,
ly adjoining the blocks where the pro lots and structures in every county of
duct is raised as it is from hosts Florida, declares for providing ample
found on the property of the grower. funds for all our schools in ail parts
“Consequently the maintenance of of the State, so that they shall be on
the host-free period on a property in a high plane. It declares that the
accordance with the regulations does education* of a child is an investment
not fully protect the fruits and vege by the State in its own safety and
tables grown thereon from infesta future. I t declares for the proper
tion unless the menacing hosts on ed- safeguarding of outlays in order that
each child of the State shall receive
jacent land have been removed.
“Under existing conditions, the as nearly as possible uniform edu
federal authorities have no adequate cation all over the State.
Yet in studying the financial con
means of checking up oq the presence
of the fly in Florida, and the funds ditions of all parts of Florida, we find
available permit the employment of that children horn and educated in
inspectors only for the certification the less prosperous counties are not
receiving equal opportunity with
of crops ready to market.
“Ther.e are no funds or man-power those who, by accident of birth, are
at the disposal of the quarantine ad in the more prosperous counties. Dis
ministration to enforce the universal parities are also found to exist as
removal of dangerous fruits in main between the school districts in eountaining the host-free period required ties. I _ £ U ,
% *, * ' Ahothêr conditîbn prevails, "in 191 /
in the eradication area by the federal
there.
was'
spent
in
the,
State
of Flo
and state regulations.
.
^Therefore, it has been found rida for elementary and high schools
neèessary to require that a protective $47,157,608.39. Yet, under our sys
st$ p 100 feet deep shall exist be tem as it, has been worked out only
tween the fields or groves and ad $11,039,814.04' was spent for the ac
The
jacent lands, before inspectors issue tual instruction of children.
the property certificated for market $36,117,794.35 left over from the above
was paid out for loaiis, interest, lands,
ing of produce.”
■
"buildings, supervision and general
operation other than instruction.
More than half the outlay in 1927
was on borrowed money.
If you feel like doing so, please give
us your opinion as to whether changes
in our state taxation system should
be considered so as to provide ade
quate funds for equal education in all
parts of the State.
Very truly yours,
W. C. Sherman, Pres.
Florida Land Owners
Selected at Meeting at New
Association
Smyrna Last Week; Good
In Silver Springs Creek, Florida
possesses the only river in the world
Attendance.
navigable to its source.

BUT 23 PER CENT
OF SCHOOL FUNDS
TO INSTRUCTION

M RS. J E N N I N G S
I S NEW HEAD OF
BEAUTY MOVEMENT

S en sitiv en ess to P a in
S how n by E x p e rim e n ts
The conventmmil insult of slopping
on enemy On the cheek was not -;?<>
hadly chosen if the -intention was to Ini ft him, recent inves! h atio n sjif \l’roDUNDEE
fessor Uginetli of Florence. Italy, have
ALTURAS
indicated, for huumu cheeks and fore
WAVERLY
heads turn out to he the most sensi
tlve parts of the body'to pattii" •.
Least sensitive, on the other hand,
are the outer sides of the arms; per-1
haps a consequence of the years p i'
MAMMOTH GROVE
evolution during which the outer arm
has been used habitually to ward off
blows or to protect more sensitive;, * George Robinson was a business
part^ of the body. The sense of pain caller out our way Wednesday and
in the skin is not quite’the same, ex needless to say George is always wel
come—he and his cheerful smile.
perts know, as the sense of touch.
The touch sense is tested by deter Qeorge had charge of our packing
mining how close together two points house for a season and there were
like pin points may be and still he dis-, none better.
Mr. and Mrs. E .. C. Mason accom
ringuished -as two separate' points in-,
stead of one. Sensitivity to pain, op panied by Col. Walt Mason were in
Wednesday attending to their
tlie other hand, is jested by ^the/Sever-; Bartow
delayed registration. It being the last
ity which a pin prick or a small pinch day of grace for registration, Bartow
or a sharp blow must have in ordet' was literally overrun with visitors
to seem painful.
all bent on the same mission.
Individuals vary in their sensitivity,
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to pain. Professor U£inelli finds, just/ Colin R. Elliott has again been on the
as one individual's pa-iri sense differ», sick list, this week, but, we are pleas
on different parts (>f his body. • Con-; ed to state/the condition of' the little
trary to the conventional idea that; Miss has not been considered serious
women form the more sensitive sex,- notwithstanding the fact she has been
another conclusion from Professbi® under "the care of a physician.
Our gruesome old “Long nouse”
Uginelli’s tests is- that women feel"
pain about one-tenth Less severely, on (negro barracks) that served its pur
pose nigh on to ten years has passed
the average, than do men.

News of Live East Polk Communities

The St. Johns River is said to be
the only river wholly within the bor
ders of the United States which flows
north.

LAKE HAMILTON

EIGHTH GRADE AT
LA K E HAMILTON
GRADUATE FRIDAY

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

Eric Wieberg and G. B. Obergspent Wednesday in Tampa.
' Miss \(irginia Bell, teacher of the
Intermediate grade, has returned to .
her hame in Jasper for the sommer, a
G. D. Olive is in the Veterans hos- - .
Young People Gave Interest pital
a t Lake City.
Mr] and Mrs. L. W. Powers of St. ing Play; Was Pretty
Petersburg spent the week end at the
/ Affair.
_*-v
home of J. J. Steinberg. They, are, "
leaving Monday for Leavenworth,
Kansas.
\
Mrs w. J. Richard, Mrs. Charles
LAKE HAMILTON, May 6— The
Eighth Grade held graduation exer Walter, Mrs. eGorge King, helped
cises Friday evening at the Commun Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and Mrs. W. H.
ity House. The stage was beautifully Karslake celebrate their birthdaydecorated carrying out a garden Thursday afternoon at the home of,
scene of the play-, “The Blackbird Mrs. Sternberg. Ice cream and cake .
Pie.’’’ The following program was was served.
given.
Florida was the first part' of thè
Invocation-r-Rev. W. J. • McColmainland of what is now North Amer
lough.
ica, discovered by European explor
Solo—Mrs. Margaret Hodges.
ers after the visit to New England
Reading—Margaret Weiberg.
into oblivion as a housing proposition.
Play—The School.
by the Norsemen in the year 1,000.
.The colored help have-all been sent
Dramatis Personae.
Okeefenokee Swamp is drained in
to the more permanent houses at the
The Chief Cook—Duvard Harvey.
School o f A d v e rsity
quarters wèst of the townsite and
The Maid—Viola Larson.]
to the Atlantic Ocean from one side
Gilbert—Billy Shupe.
R o u sse a u ’s A lm a M a te r thè old longhouse is now made' over
wGile the Suwannee River carries a
a much needed implement shed.
First Huntsman—Louie Bosse.
Several guests at a luncheon years,] into
The pious Job had his affliction,
Second Huntsman—Kenneth Law- part of its waters into the Gulf of
ago, were in heated discussion over a, boils, boils, without number—and Ar
Mexico on the west. ]
son.
painting th at adorned the wall. Ap chives his sore heel, hut Mason, Junior
The Queen—Esther Loop.
patently nolie of them knew its mean (W. A.) contènds their troubles were
Silver Springs, in Marion county,
The King—Harold Raekley.
near Ocala, has a greater flow of i
ing. although it represented a scene- as nothing compared to his cqse of
The Councilor—Guy Rubush.
in the* mythology of Greece. Bored by » “pizen”. You get, it and you get it
Feather Heather — Jessie Bryan, water than any other spring in the
world. •
the conversation, one of them turned’ right when you go up against poison Nellie Brock.
Solo—Mrs. Fred Pickett. »
to a waiter and insolently Demanded'/ oak or “water poison” as the native
The entire world laughed at the
Reading-—Robert Hall.
to know the picture’s meaning.^ To]’ Crackers call it. Mr. Mason has been
town of Kissimmee when the _town
seriously
and
almost
completely
in
Song—The
School.
his astonishment -the Waiter gave it’
twenty years ago considered 1
capacitated the past week with a
Mrs. L. A. Eaton, Secretary of the council
an ordinance for the regulation of a ir’1
immediately.
’*■
doctors card. Mr. Mason is of the school board, gave a short talk on traffic
in and over the municipality,
“In what school have you studied?” i opinion he made the “contact” while education, after which she gave di
asked the guest.
weeding out his flower beds in the plomas to Esther Loop, Jessie Bryan,
Florida possesses 3,751 miles o f :
“In many schools, sir,” replied the! early morning when the dew was Harold Raekley Louis Bosse, and Guy coast line or about one seventh of th e1
Rubush.
A
certificate
for
reading
waiter; “but the school in which I1 on. ■ \
coast line mileage. of the nineteen/
learned'm ost was the school of ad ® The Mammoth Grove Corporation eight books and reporting on them states bordering on salt water.has
kept
a
small
force
busy
this
week
was
given
Lavon
Waters.
Books
for
versify. Books only ltave\ been my]
The Poinsettia bears the name of
giving special care and treatment to perfect attendance during the year,
friends.”
Joel
R. Poinsett, native of Charles*'
all
their
undersized
trees
and
replacewere
presented
to
Guy
Rubush,
KenTen years later all France rang with ments. The doctors, Art Mathias, the neth Lawson, Helen Raekley, Dovard ton, S. Ci, who, while American minis- ;
the fame of the greatest writer of his uperintendent and S, W. Caldwell, the Harvey and Wilburn Murphy.
ter to Mexico 1825-29 sent the first
age, Jean Jacques Rousseau.—Phila well known horticulturist, speak fa
Miss Estelene Sternberg, principal of these plants to this country from
delphia Ledger.
miliarly and knowingly of-any “sick and MKss Ethel Smith, did the decor Mexico City.
child” they may have’ in the whole ating. Miss Sternberg trained the
Iron ore is found in Levy county,
three thousand acres of, the enter young people for the class play.
near Bronson. The .Confederacy is
prise. The entire acreage is laid off
W in n in g th e B a ttle
lege, with two of her college friends, said to have utilized this iron during
One of the most difficult tasks for in blocks like a city and the work spent
the week end with her parents thé Civil war for the manufacture of
carried
on
accordingly.
It
wont
be
human beings is to. admit faults ; prob
cannon.
a t Babson Park.
many
years
until
Mammoth
Groves
ably more difficult for women than for
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington ac
will he doing good credit to its
The tarpon, recognized by anglers
men. I do not believe' I couldi tiaye name and will be one of the “big companied Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase
been, as humble as J am had 1 been things” of Lake Wales community.
to Tampa, St. Petersburg and Clear as the gamest of all fish appears off,
water for the week end. Mr. Chase the coast in full force during the
born “a woman; 1 should have been
was much interested in the Smith month of June.
inevitably influenced some by the
sonian excavations at Weedens Bayou
story of Helen of Troy, so beautiful,
The world’s speed record for motor
BABSON PARK
neär St. Petersburg.
so charming, so appealing, that a great
cars slightly -more than 200 miles an
G.
J.
Forbes
with
Mrs.
Forbes
and
war was fought over her. In a small
Lpe Durstine spent two weeks motor hour, was made’ at Daytona Beach
er way there is war over every woman. ¿ A number of friends gave Mrs; ing to New Orleans and through Tex last year.
Her eqip-tieiis ore the ice man, the iRoss Thomas a pleasant little surprise/ as. Mrs. Forbes returned' by boat
The? highest speed-ever attained' by o»
milk than, thé grocery] man, every man Saturday the occasion being her 25th and Mr. Forbes and Mr. Dhrstine flew a steam locomotive was recorded by .
she meets. The compliments paid Hel wedding anniversary. Not letting her from Houston to San Antonin and a Plant System special, train between
en have come down to us in a book, know that they were coming, a crowd will sepnt several weeks touring Tex Savannah' and Jacksonville in M arch /
and we use them ; clumsily, perhaps, pf them walked in on her Saturday as and will go into M.exico before 190i. The train ran five miles in two'
and one half minutes, a speed of 120but with sufficient efficiency to wih night. Bridge was played and in their return.
miles an hour.
many battles.—Howe’s Monthly, v’; ' time a fine buffet super was served.
General'
Andrew
Jackson
never
Those-present were Mr. and Mrs. Harwent
further
east
in
Florida
than
the
Tampa’s cigar factories during 1927
jry Vissering, Norman Vissering, Mr.
Suwatinee River, at Oldtown.
produced 479,378,398 cigars an in- apd
Mrs.
Hugh
Loudon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R a t* W e n t Nutting.
Florida has two National Forests, erease of 22,831,000 over 1926.
Hugh Loudon, Mr. and Mrs.; Fred J.
Stories of rats invading houses in KeiSer, Mrs. Maude Sole, Mr. and one in the northwestern part of the
Don’t forget Mother on her day—
the country because they are suffering Mrs. Fred Bowers. A most pleasant state, principally in Okaloosa County,
and the other in Central Florida, give her a box of candy from -Lake
from thirst leave me a little doubtful, evening was spent.
Wales Pharmacy.
sa'-s a correspondent of the London
Miss Jane Bowers of Rollins Col- largely lying in Marion County..

Mrs. W. S. Jennings, of Jackson M a la y Q u ick to R esen t
H u rt to P e rso n a l' P rid e
ville, was elected temporary chair
man of-the State Chamber of Com
Personal pride and the emotion of
merce Beautification Committee, at a love are the most frequent causes, of
special meeting held at New Smyrna murders in the Philippines, leading
Friday prior to the opening of the strangers to conclude that life is light
Fourteenth Semi-Annual Beautifica
tion Convention. She has been chair ly held here and murder is committed
man of the Legislative Committee over mere trivialities. The current po
of the beautification forces for some lice calendar would confirm that opin
time and an active figre in state ion. Over love,-an intermediate school
wide movements to enhance the beau girl stabbed her classmate, another
ty of Florida and in conservation of girl, to death with 46 wounds—veri
the state’s natural beaty spots. Jack tably cutting the body to pieces, and
sonville was chosen as the place for the juvenile murderess seemed scarce;
holding the fall semi-annual conven
’ |y perturbed when arrested, confess
tion, /dates to be named later.
The general theme of the 14th Semi- ing all. Over personal pride, a peas
Annual convention was that there ant slevk. a household, four persons,
. should be a definite program prepar man, wife and their two children, with
ed for this section of the State Cham his boto. -Given to drinking, he was
ber of Commerce. Such a program making a drunkard’s boisterous head
would he submitted to all organiza way past the house. The man, think
tions in the state functioning in the ing to shame him, scolded himxfrom
civic field looking toward having all the window overlooking the street, and
of them support it.
In taking over the gavel Mrs. Jen called'him “un borrachin,” a common
nings suggested that one of the big drunkard. Less than five-minutes la
gest things before the committee is ter lie had wiped out the family. A
the conservation of the natural growth Malay is never to be safely insulted in
of Florida, as well as urging con-, the presence or.hearing of thirds par
stantly the replanting and restora ties.
•
tion of the natural beauty of the state
where it has been destroyed. Eleven
counties answered the roll call and
, M a g n a C h a r ta
made reports of constructive progress
King John affixed his seal to the
in their beautification plans.
document called the Magna Charta tlT1
Fuller’s earth, mined in Manatee June lo, 1215, having been compelled
and in Gadsden counties is used large In do so by the barons and their fol
ly for filtering oils hut it also is the lowers. In June of that year both
base for the manufacture of beauty parties encamped on the plain called
j clays, soaps and other widely used Rurinymede, on th e - banks of the
^commodities. The so-called medicinal Thames near Windsor, aftd conference
mineral oils are ordinary automobile were opened between the king and tinlubricating oils filtered through ful barons. The barons presented their
ler’s earth to remove coloring • and
grievances and the means of repress,
other matter.
Lake Okechobee originally was 18
feet above sea level but the surface
now is five feet lower.

LAKE OF THE HILLS

a

Daily Chronicle. But I do know for
Vertain that these animals will force
their way into cellars in large num
bers when there is anything, there to
tempt their appetites. For example,
a parson had just gathered his wal
nuts. and stored them away. Rats got
to know of it, and so/many of them
were told that in one night the whole
of his tree’s.harvest vanished. Some
animals keep news, of such finds to
themselves, but the rat, with all his
faults, is hospitable—in the case of
other people’s goods!
C o lo n ia l .“ F i r s t N ig h t”

In 1750, writes Garland Smith* in the
Brooklyn Eagle Magazine, the Colonial
Sons and Dames of New York city as
sisted at a thrilling event, the per
formance, in the •Nassau theater, of
the first complete, honest-to-goodness
opera in the Colonies, as exactly as
possible according to tfi]e best English
specifications.
There had been! scattered produc
tions of old English ballad-operas In
America before, but neVer anything as
elaborate as this—never a bona fide
opera, ‘with complete1 stage settings,,
and a regular pl.bt, and all the sophis
tication of London society.
. E m e rs o n ’s T a s te f o r P ie

in “Emerson, the Wisest American^/
Phillips Russell calls attention to\the
New" Englander’s traditional love of
pie for breakfast. Emerson, he as
serts, began, nearly every day of his
life with a noble segtnent of pie, even
when traveling and lecturing in the
West. Today, however, this custom is
practically extinct, despite all reports
to the contrary, being found only on
a few remote "farms or in little Cape,
Cod villages.
Poem on T obacco

The authors of the time of Elizabeth
and James I often gave quaint and
ridiculous titles to their books.^ Among]
others is_found Joshua Sylvester, a
in the nature of hills offered for the puritanical poet, who. wrote a poem
royal assent. Tim king directed tha; against tobacco, which bears this title ;
these .articles should he reduced to “Tobacco battered, and the Pipes shat
the form of a ( barter, and in this form tered about their Ears that idly idolize
it was drawn up liy the clerks, in Lat so loathsome a Vanity, by a Volley of
in. Many of its provisions were based holy Shot thundered from Mount
'•■-i n previous charter granted by King Helicon.”
tlenr>- X in the year \1100.

i

A FREE BOX of CANDY to the
0LDEST BOTH ER
before noon, Saturday, May 10, yid the presentation will be made Saturday evening.
On this day set aside for expression of our fond sentiments, our thoughts turn to
davs of our childhood—of the loving hands which smoothed the petty worries and troubles
from the brow of youth. And we recall the willingness with which she made sacrifices
pleasure, whether childhood or maturer age. With these thingsm mind we offer this
little memento to the one who for the greatest number of years has blessed the world with
her smile.
S-Give us your order wit)} your Mother’s name and address and we will wrap and mail
so that it will reach her by Mother’s Day.

, SPECIAL MOTHER’S* DAY BOXES at $1.00 and $1.50 'a pound.

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1930.
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Is Ne w
COATES GAVE HIS C. L. Ashbrook
Representative of
Metropolitan Here
FULL PLATFORM
AT AUBURNDALE

Prof. H. N. Donoho of Mulberry
was a Week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Kemp. .
Miss' Biddye Barker spent the week
end in Tampa with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Barker.
Mrs. Elgin Spence, Mrs. J. K. Eiizor
and Mrs: Clyde Young are spending
the day shopping in.Tampa.
Miss Louise Sprott returned to her
home in Lakeland Sunday after
a
weeks .visit with girl friends in Lake
Wales.
Misses Helen Kincaid and Imo Per
ry, students at Southern College spent
the week end here with their respec
tive parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Grooms of Waycross were recent visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and
little daughter.
Mrs. C. P. Lamar left Monday noon
for Montgomery, Ala., being called
there by the serious illness of an
aunt. ■ Mr. Lamar accompanied her
as fa r as Haines City.
r'. t j k
' ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harness and
daughter; Harriet droye to Orlando
Sunday,to i spend the night with Mr.
and Mrs.,sWm; Schiller, returning
Monday morning.
V. H, Edwards, brother of N, L.
Edwards came over from Winter
Haven the last of the week, making a
business' trip and calling on his brother. ../, V
Robert Thompson returned Satur
day fyom a five weeks trip through
the. northern states where he visited
relatives in Indianapolis, Union City,
Indiana,, end spent several days with
his parents in Mount Carmel, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vam who
have been/living in Miami, returned
the last of .the week and are making
their home in the Overbaugh apart
ments. Mr. Vam will be associated
in business with his father.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Raburn of Lake
land were week end guests of Mr,
and Mrs. C. B., McCranie. Miss Marilou McCranie returned with them
to spend the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherman drove
up from West Palm Beach Friday
eyenjngto see theif "ne\y granddaugh
ter a t'th e home of their son, E. L.
Sherman. They will spend a week
or ten days -with them.
Mrs. M; L- Leasure of Highland
Park left Saturday for Elizabeth, Pa.
where she wil spend the summer with
her daughter, Mrs. I. R. Simpson and
family, she will also spend some time
in Indiana with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Leasure is the mother of Mrs.
Buford Gum.
Mrs. Stella Jannotta left Sunday
night on the train for her home in
Chicago after a winters stay at her
home at Lake of the Hills. Joe Pas
co, who drives for her, will motor
up the latter part of this month.
Miss Josephine Stevens, one of the
'fourth grade teachers, left Friday ev
ening for her home in Buena Vista,
Ga. She will stop enroute for short
visits in Jacksonville and Douglas,
Ga., expecting to reach home the last
of this week. Miss Stevens made'her
home with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thomp
son during the past winter. -,v,„
Mrs. C. D. 4 T,Tw>-r*tr*> left Saturday
morning for Macon, /Ga., where
will spend seveia, uay» with relatives
-before going on to Knoxville to spend
-several weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Strader.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and
son Burnell, and Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Edwards drove to Ocala Saturday to
spend the week end with Mr. Cald
well’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. J. B.
Caldwell. Burney will remain with
his grandparents for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cloward, Mr.
and Mrs. Elgin Spence and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Young made up a party
who' attended “Rogue Song” at the
Polk theatre in Lakeland the last of
the week.,Howard Apperson left last week for
a visit in Jacksonville for a few days,
when he will join A. W. Zell, Metro
politan Life Insurance Agent on a
four months trip to Washington and
various northern states, including Can
ada.
W. F. Eberhardt, with the f State
Plant Board, has been transferred
here from Orlando, and is living in the
J. W,; Shrigley apartments. ' Mr.
Eberhàrdt and his family lived here
for several months last spring later
being sent to Orlando. Friends hope
they will be located here permanently.
P. S. Holcomb who has been making
his home iu Lake Wales for some
time has accepted' a position as fore
man of the Bartow Laundry, and will
move to Bartow. He was with W. W.
Willis, owner of the Bartow Laundry
for many years before-coming to Lake
Wales and it is like going back home
for him ,to return to this job. -his,
many friends in. Lake Wales
will hope that some opening for him
to return here may be made.

WEEK END PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. VanNatta and
little daughter, M r. and Mrs. W. H.
Robbins, Dr. and Mrs. P. A. McRill,
Mr. McRill and wife of Winter Hav
en made up a party who enjoyed a
week end picnic at Clark’s Camp near
Kissimmee River.

Florida shipped 33,057 carloads of
C. L. Asbrook, formerly of Orlando oranges. 25,860 carloads of grapefruit
has replaced A. W. Zell as represent and 2,462 carloads of tangerines last
ative of the Metropolitan Life insur season.
ance Company for this district.
The Coast and Geodetic Survey
Mr. Asbrook with his wife and
Has Worked Out Just What daughter
have made their residence says Florida possesses 1,221 miles of
441 5th St. and are welcome resi coast line washed by the waters ' of
He Proposes To Do If at
dents to Lake Wales. Mr. Zell with the Atlantic and 2,530 touched by the
his family have been transferred to Gulf of Mexico.
Made Commissioner.
Orlando. Mr. Ashbrook is a capable
representative of this company hav
Florida produces 81 peraent of the
served two years at the district phosphate mined in tne United
With the initial appearance at Au ing
office at Orlando.
States.
burndale Friday night of the five can
Polk
and
Pinellas
counties,
each
didates for board of county commis
have a population today as great as
sioners for district No. 3 at the third that
Don’t forget Mother on her d a y of the entire state in 1850.
of the campaign meetings now being
give "her a box of candy from Lake
héla throughout Polk county, the as
With one exception, Okeechobee is Wales Pharmacy.
sembled voters of Auburndale were the largest fresh water lake wholly
advised what they might expect by within the United States.
way of improvement in the adminis
tration of county affairs should one
One of the first railroads construct
of the five be chosen to fill the place ed in the United States was that
Dr. and Mrs. R: E. Reed of Mul left vacant by :the withdrawal of A. between Tallahassee and St. Marks.
berry were in the city Monday calling Tj Mann, for many years chairman
The first trunk line railroad in Flor
on old friends.
of the board, says an Auburndale
ida was constructed between Ferspecial to the Lakeland Ledger.
I Mrs. John H. Gildewell of Fort
'While each of the five stressed the nandina and Cedar Key.
Wayne, Ind. was a week end guest of nçéd
of tax reduction and promised
Approximately 15,000,000 acres of
her brothers, E. B., J. L. and H. L. a hareful,
impartial and economic ad Florida’s
area are covered with for
Wester.
ministration of county affairs. Dr. ests
and second growth timber.
Gèorge
M.
Coates
of
Lake
Wales
alone
Mrs. George Simon of Hotel Wales
Florida’s manufactured products
returned Monday night rrom a two i presented a carefully worked out plat
days visit with her parents, Mr. and form upon which he declared himself annually are. valued at $'267,000,000.
to'
be
firmly
standing.
Mrs. Lewis N. Moats of Lakeland,
Florida has an area of 35,111,040
The wet and dry issue was for the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vigneaux and first time injected into this speaking acres of which only 2,297,271 have
PERMANENT
Miss Barbara Copps of Chateauguay, campaign by Dr. Coates who said he been utilized for agricultural pur
Province of Quebec, who have been whs bone dry and an advocate of more poses.
WAVING
Èm
spending their winters in Lake Wales rigid enforcement of the prohibition
Don’t forget Mother on her day—
LOW PRICES
tor many years will return north Sat la/w; as regards law enforcement gen
urday over the Atlantic Coast Linih erally Dr. Coates advocated the ap give her a box of candy from Lake
The Vigneaux have been staying later prehension and punishment of road j Wales Pharmacy.
Eugene ............................. $8«00
each year and if it,were not business hôgs, those driving drunk and minors Miller, and would enlarge the facili
La S erene........................... 6.00
calls would not return at this time. too young to have proper discretion; ties of the county hospital.
Balsam Oil ........................ 4.00
Many friends here hope that they will hé would have cattle off the roads and
John Clark, mayor of Bartow, Cliff
return early the coming winter.
mtore stringent enforcement of the 'Crum
of Homeland, L. Z. Tate of Bar
NO EXTRA CHARGES
light dimming laws; he would have all tow, and B. P. Kelley of Lake Wales
TEST CURLS GIVEN
predatory fish seined from- the lakes did not at this meeting state whether
Auburndale I. O. 0 . F.
WORK GUARANTEED
but would prohibit entirely the rer or not they approved Dr. Coates plat
Will Be Here With
moval by seining of game fish.
form.—Lakeland Ledger.
advocated the free distribution
Candidates Friday of;He
MRS. J. C. MADDOX
auto-tag licenses, the elimination
138 Johnson Ave.
Don’t
forget
Mother
on
her
day—
of
county
i
occupational
taxes,
the
The Auburndale lodge of Oddfellows elimination ' of the fee system, the give her a box of candy from Lake
Phone 120
will come over Friday night with two creation pf a county purchasing bu Wales Pharmacy.
candidates for the third degree to be reau to purchase supplies upon a
given by the Lake Wales lodge. The competitive bid basis only, the equal
ization of taxation with reasonably
Auburndale lodge is one of the live assessed
valuation and tax exemption
lodge of the 18th district which com for all personal property, up to $500
prises the four lodges in Lake Wales, only.
Winter Haven, Lakeland and Auburn !He stressed the need of greater
dale. Mr. Dix of -Winter Haven has cooperation of the county board with
To make room for my young stock, I am forced
the civic clubs and women’s organiz
just been named district deputy for ations, and would maintain* an effici
to
sell some of my young Leghorn hens, which can
the 18th district by M. W. Bruce of ent county health unit, a rural health
be
had at 25 cents per pound if taken not later than
DeFuniak Springs, the new head of inspection-instructor nurse, a county
the 15th, Fine stock laying well will soon pay for
the order in Florida. Mr. Dix has probation officer for juvenile offend
many plans for increasing the mem ers, would fayor the upkeep of Camp
themselves. Act quick.
bership of. the order in this districtand gives promises of being o"he of
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
the best district deputies in the state. on a prescription label is like the
G. W. SHANK AT HESPERIDES
mark “Sterling” on a piece, of silver.
Lake Wales, Florida
It means honesty and integrity and
ability. '
48-tf
Norman Cup Entries

HOSTESS PARTY
Mrs. George W. Oliver, Mrs. R. G.
Calvert and Mrs. L. W. Frisbee will
entertain at a joint hostess party at
the home of Mrs. Frisbee in Highland
Park, Saturday, May
10 at 2:30
o’clock.
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
The Susanna Wesley class of the
Methodist Sunday School were enter
tained last night at the home of Mrs.
J. D. Moffett, with Mrs. E. J. Weaver
and Mrs. C. L. Carey assisting. Eas
ter lilies in baskets and vases were
used in decorating the rooms for the
occasion. Two contests were held,
prizes going to Mrs. J. L. Morgan and
Mrs. Leo Ellis.
Congealed fruit
salad, whipped cream and cake were
served by the hostesses. Twelve mem
bers were present.
Don’t forget Mother on her day---:
give her a box of candy from Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
WHATSpVEVR CLASS PARTY
The Whatsoever class of the Pres
byterian Sunday School met last
night at the home of Mrs. C. M.
Quinn on Hespegides road for its reg
ular monthly meeting, with Mrs. G.
R. Hardv and Mrs. E. J. Moore as
assisting-hostesses. The rooms were
decorated with easier lilies, roses, hi
biscus and snapdragons in a color
scheme of red and white in keeping
with Mother’s Day. Each member
■----brought their mother or some else’s
Entries for the Norman Cup
mother and an unusually interesting Handicap Tournament will close
meeting was held.
at 6 o’clock tonight, according to
A sewing contest, penny contest and Bill Remond chairman of the
several -other, «games were- enjoyed,' Tournament committee of the
followed by the singing of old famil club. Pla->- will begin Thrusday
iar hymns in which every one joined morning.
in a wholehearted way. Refreshments
The pairings will be made at
of salad, sandwiches and coffee were once on the close of the entry list
served.
and those paired are: expected to
Those present were: Mrs. M. M< make arrangement® for a meeting
Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. T. F. during the first Week. If, after, an
Butler, Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Mrs. R. G. arrangement for a meeting is
Calvert, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. made,' one fails to keep the enGeo. W. Oliver, Mrs. B. D. Epling, I gagement, the game may be declarMrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. Hàrry Wil I ed forfeited by default to the other
lard, Mrs. M. Burns, Mrs. Jay Burns, j player.
Mrs, Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs: -J. E.
Worthington, "Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs,
W. J. Smith, Mrs. H. W; George, Mrs.
L. L. Langford, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Miss Sarah E. Clark, Miss
Margaret Smith, Mrs. L. H. Parker,
Mrs. A. C. Thulberry, Mrs. Earl Baird,
Mrs. D. K. Stabler and her mother,
Mrs. Clark of New York City, Mrs.
W-. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. Hugh Harri
son, Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Mrs. Guy
Pugh, Mrs, Spencer and Miss Minnie
Morris.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
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TIMES GAVE THE
CITY PUBLICITY
OVER THE RADIO
‘Beezlebub”
Interviewed
Local People and Told
'"/of Attractions.

B3I KG.
WEDDINGS
MAY-McMILLAN
One of the pretty weddings of the
season was solemnized last Wednes
day night, Apr. 30, when Miss Cora
Belle May of Winter Haven became
the bride of J. T. McMillan pf Fay
etteville, N. C., and Mountain Lake.
Dr. W. D. Entzminger of Winter Ha
ven performed the ceremony at his
home on South Boulevard Ave.
The bride is a charming young-lady.
She wore a blue ensemble costume
fashioned on the new long lines. She
is a popular and admired member of
Winter Haven’s younger group, v
The groom is. superintendent under
Major Nornabell of the Singing Tow
er at Mountain Lake, where his asso
ciations with the public have won a
wiHo circle of friends who join in extending congratulations. They will re
sioe at, Mountain Lake.

Florida possess three ports with
channel depth of 80 feet or more and
seven ports with a depth of 24 feet
or more.

Lake Wales came, in for some good
publicity over the air last Thursday
evening, May 1, when “Beezlebub”,
the mythical character interviewer,
visited Lake Wales in his short skit
-at 7:30 o’clock over Station WDAE,
the Tampa Daily Times.
“Beezlebub” and his friend found
many features of interest in Lake
Wales and tola in a very clever way
about the Singing Tower, the great
citrus belt, the industries, the> golf
course and recreational features and
othre points of interest in Lake Wales,
-oeieip [B30[ uavoujj [[9 * jo -toqiunu y
ters, also came into .the conversation,
and if some of the local men heard
their names over the radiocast Thurs
day night, this is the reason. All this
was complimentary from the Times.

WALK-OVER Quits Business
IN LAKE WALES

CLOSING-OUT SALE NOW ON
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS LEFT

Sale Ends Saturday, May 10
- Our lease is expiring and we must close out our fine stock of
Walk-Over Shoes in a whirlwind 10-day selling event that brings
prices down to cost and below. Come tomorrow for a literal feast
of bargains—the lowest prices ever known in Lake Wales and vicin
ity for quality Walk-Over footwear.

LADIES FINE DRESS SHOES

LADIES WALK-OVER SHOES

Choice selection of high
grade spring and summer
footwear from our regular
stock. You’ll buy two pair
at these low prices. All
sizes and
.85 to $^5‘-85
widths.:.... «“ I 1
/ f#

■All custom made Walk-Over
spring and summer dress shoes;
sports, combinations, whites, blon
des, patents; from our regular
stock. All sizes
.85
and widths.....................
Up

7

LADIES FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
Strictly First Quality. Regular $1.65, NOW $1

W orth R e m e m b e rin g

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker expect
to leave Thursday , or Friday for . Scratflies can be removed from pat
their summer home dt Hendersonville, ent leather by applying a mixture of
NOTth Carolina where they will spend plive oil and jet black ink with a fine
the next three monthsj. They will go brush -and repeating several times if
through thè country’“in their car, necessary.
Houston Corbett accompanying them
to drive. Mr. Parker is in much bet- | Don’t forget Mother on her day—
ter health and they, are looking fois- j give her a box of candy from Lake
ward to a pleasant summer.
’ Wales Pharmacy. ;
4
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SPECIAL
rl

During May Only Permanent Waving

Eugene or Realistic. ...$8.00
We use only the best supplies and
materials obtainable in the permaenent waving profession.

Milady Beauty Parlor
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel

Phone .8

MEN’S WALK-OVER SHOES

MEN’S WALK-OVER SHOES

Shoes of unchallenged quality.

Of the better grade. Your
Choice of the world’s finest
footwear. Get your seas- ^
on’s supply at great savings, si
All Sizes and
,$"y.85
widths ..................... B Ui

Built to fit like custom made shoes;
from selected leathers, for spring
and summer wear. All
$^».85
sizes and widths...............

WALK-OVER BOOTERY
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales Fla.

M o to rist L e a rn e d T h a t
S m all B ay W a s C o rre c t

a. lit:nini article in a
Ine of 1001, “is a
stumbling h
• In the way j of a
for. 1 ::' society wo!;i
hoalthy exist
mi. My talk' mu: tt
¡¡III ¡y long hotms
e lìtited. The weig•lit
n <lrlips one down
tlmt only Uk>strongest can carry about
tlie heavy materials.
“The low bodices which have1 be
come more common are, a greater me
nace to health than almost anything.
Women who wear low-necked gowns
in tlie evening should not wear heavy,
high-necked undergarments, for tlie
contrast between their protection in
tlie .day and tlmt of the evening is
very great and they more readily take
cold. Tlie neck and shoulders should
he bathed freely with cold water and
with alcohol and wafer. ... .
“The hips should not measure over
twelve inches more than the waist
or five inches more than the chest
without corsets. The chest expansion
of the society woman will probably be
one inch; it should i>e nearly tliree.”^Rrenda Ueland in the Saturday Eve
ning Post.

W h e n L o rd K itc h e n e r
O v e rp la y e d H is H a n d

S ym bolism o f S w ords
R eco g n iz ed in J a p a n

Stories about Lord Kitchener are al
ways cropping up. Here is one which
seem s. to be new. The civic digni
taries of a certain town wanted to
intake him a presentation! and decided
the best thing they could give him
would be a piece of china. Being
aware of Kitchener’s expert knowl
edge of china, the donors were anx,ious to make sure of his approval,
sp they, put it on the table at; a lunch
he attended. It was a fine and rare
piece, and as soon- as the great man
sat down he cocked an appraising eye
upon it, and at once decided he must
secure it for his own collection, and
■secure it cheap. So he observed in his
gruffest voice that the. piece was not
genuine 1 . . at Which the digni
taries, very much depressed, took it
back to the dealers! The story is told
by Mr. Compton Mackenzie in “Galli1poii 'Memories.” j

In the decoration of the Japanese
sword can be studied the develop
ment of the customs, folklore and his
tory of the country. The influence of
important wars, of contacts with the
outside world can be traced by its;
changing form, while heroes, gods,
symbols and articles of daily use are
pictured on its carefully designed fit
tings.
,
Until late in the Nineteenth cen
tury all samurai, or military men.
were allowed to wear two swords,
the wakizashi and the katana. Tlie
latter, which was the longer, was used
in battl,e and was always removed
b.v its owner on entering a private
house, as a proof of trust in the host.
The wakizashi was always worn in
doors and had a grimmer role. Rath
er than he* captured in battle, or pub
licly executed, the samurai would draw
it to perform the “happy dispatch” or
hara-kiri.—New - York Times.

U n th in k in g S p e n d e rs

“ V o ic es” o f S n a k e s

, No su^ke has a voice in the gener
ally accepted sense of that term as
applied to animals and human beings,
says an article in, Pathfinder Maga
zine. Naturalists do not' credit the
reports of snakes that bleat like a
deerp purr }ike a cat,"cough like a
monkey, or make other vocal sounds.
Some specie's.k)f snakes, such as -the
boa constrictors, pythons and the lit
tle American puffing, adders, are able
to make a hissing noise, which is pro
duced by the air rushing from the
throat when the lungs are inflated.
This, according to the'Smithsonian in
stitution, is the only “ voice” possessed
by snakes. Rattlesnakes make the rat
tling ncise by vibrating the tips of
tiieir tails,'

E a r ly

R e c re a tio n

G ro u n d s

The eaHiest form o f a public pre
serve devoted to outdoor recreation in
the territory of the present United
States was a city park, Boston com
mon, acquired in 1634. The next ex
ample of public action of this kind
covered a field related to that at pres
ent usually held by state agencies—
the reservation to the people- for
“fishing and fowling” by an ordinance
of the Massachusetts Bay colony in
1641 of"“great ponds,” water surfaces
of ten Acres or more. The first state
parts"pi’fiai-ge'r Size sef apart primarily
for recreation was one which is now a
famous national park—Yosemite. Con
gress ceded-) the valley and a mile-wide
borcipr around it to 'California as a
state park in lSGfi. rt was later re
turned to federal, control.
B it o f O ld N ew Y o rk

Thirty or forty years ago what was
popularly known as “The Tenderloin”
centered about Herald square. If was
the part of the town where the nigh!
life, reached its climax and burned
most fiercely. Everybody of any ac
count visited tlie square, if only tq see
the two mechanical workmen atop tlie
Herald building strike the hour of mid
night on the faithful old d o c k that
suddenly became illuminated in a
weird red glow. Not far away was
the West Thirteenth street police sta-.
tion, quite the busiest precinct in the
city. From sunset to sunrise a thin,
-steady stream of humanity flowed in
to the station bouse.—New York
Times.
i y h a t M o n e y R e a lly Is

P o p u la r P ro v e r b

1 A proverb that seems to have run
the gamut of all nations is, “It is too
la te 'to shut .the stable door when the
horse is stolen.”
The English, the French, the Dutch,
the Danes, the Italians, and even'the
»Hindus have applied this old %truth,
and have made it a part o f their lan
guage. “It is too late to cover the
well when the child is drowned,” say
the Danes. “ The bird cries out too
late when it is taken,” is one French
version; and the Japanese put it thus:
“It Is too late to cut a stick when the
fight is over.”
O ld W o o d e n W a te rp ip e s

Workmen at Skowhegan, Maine, ex
cavating for a new theater building,
came upon a wooden water pipe, sound
and firm, estimated to be nearly 100
years old- Elderly New Englanders
recall when most water pipes were
Yogs with a hole bored through. One
end of the log was pointed, while the
other end was hollowed out. Water
could be carried long distances through
such pipes with little leakage, for the
moisture kept the wood swollen and
the joints tight
|j*

i S h e W o u ld n ’t B e T h e r e

• The late Sir Beerbohm Tree, the
famous actor-manager, was once pass
ing into Gloucester cathedral to at
tend a festival. H e'heard a man argu
ing excitedly with a steward, who
refused to let him' enter without his
ticket, which he declared he had lost.
Losing his temper, th e disappointed
one demanded rhetorically, “Do you
think tickets will be required to enter
heaven?” “Possibly n o t sir,” was the
reply, “but madame—will not be sing
ing there.”—The Churchman.

TWO PRIMARIES
THIS YEAR, NOT
ONE AS BEFORE

C riticism o f F em in in e
D ress a G e n e ra tio n A j o

Humor, caii be found even in park
ing difficulties, A Brooklyn motor
ist had circled two blocks in an ef
fort.to find a place to park tlie other
night. He was taking his family to
a neighborhood motion picture show
and already. vvus ten minutes late
for the feature picture. Finally he
sighted an ideal space near the the
ater.
Speeding up ahead of other
motorists lie stopped, and started to
. back into the space.“Yb‘u can’t pawk heah, mistah,”
volunteered a fat negro boy from the
curb.
ignoring the negro boy,-the motor
ist completed backing his car into
the space, then looked out and an
grily demanded:
a “What’s the matter with you? What
do you mean, I can’t park here?”
■" “Nothin’, mistah, nothin’ at all,”
replied the lad with a frightened look
jis he hastily walked away and re
pealed a fire plug upon which he had
¿Been sitting and which had been conVceaied from the view of the driver.—
i;New York Sun.

Thev spending of money is so easy
among the liberal that they do not
always reckon closely as to its source.
For instance, there was Sir Francis
Walsingham, who was Queen Eliza
beth’s secretary of State. “Few of her
council*” says Hallam, “imitated the
‘noble disinterestedness of WalsingSiram, wli.o spent his own estate in her
¡service, and left not sufficient to pay
his debts.” Sir Francis,-of course, in
the generous outpouring of his heart
and purse, had no thought that he
was not merely i spending - his own
money,, but that- of other people, or
that, in his enthusiasm, he was guilty
of bad faith to his creditors. There
are many Sir Francises in the world,
and sometimes they command ’a good
. deal of admiration . and respect—until
it, comes to the,'.settlement of their
estates,—Indianapolis News. ;
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Farran.Zerbe, collector of the Chase
National bank’s collection of the
monies of the world, received the best
definition of money lie ever heard
years ago from a street urchin.
“I was lecturing at a school one
day,” he said, “and as I was leaving,
one of the small boys who had lis
tened to me was accompanying me
out of the bundling. As he seemed a
bright little fellow, I asked him what
money was.
“His quick response was this:
‘Money is what the other duffer,takes
for what you want.’ There it is in a
nutshell.”

Second Choice Vote Was
Struck Out by Legisla
ture Year Ago.
Florida Voters will go to the polls
June 3 to nominate -two justices of
the State Supreme Court, a secretary
of state, two railroad' commissioners,
four congressmen and candidates for
divers county offices, says an Asso
ciated Press dispatch • from Tallahassee
By virtue of an act pf the 1929
legislature repealing the Bryan pri
mary law this year, the electorate
will return to the old two-primary
system,, the first primary to take
place June 3 and the second June 24.
For the first time in the state’s his
tory, the Republican party will par
ticipate in the , primaries. This re
sulted from the showing of the Re
publicans in the presidential election
and governorship race of 1928, in
which they polled more than 30 per
cent of the vote cast,1 necessary under
the law before a party is eligible for
a primary in Florida.
The Republicans and Democrats will
vote in the same primaries, each
party nominating its candidàte for
the general election which will follow
next November.
Under the two-primary system re
stored to the state by the 1929 law
making body, the practice of casting
first and second choice votes will be
discontinued. Instead, the Voters of
each of the two parties will vote
first choice only for a candidate in
the first primary, and unless a major
ity is polled by one of the candidates
for office in that race, the -two can
didates of each party receiving the
highest vote will go into the second
primary. At the conclusion of that
race, the candidate of the Democratic
party with the highest vote will 6ppose thp candidate of the Republican
party with the highest vote in the
general election, to be held in Novem
ber. »
.Candidates for the primaries are
being qualified now, and the qualifi
cation period will continue until a
month before the first primary, as
far as state dffic.es are involved, while
candidates for county offices must
qualify before 25 days prior to the
first primary. State : office candi
dates, including supreme court jus
tices, secretary of state, railroad com
missioners, congressmen and some
state senators, qualify with the secre
tary of state, and purely county of
fice candidates, that is those running
for offices embracing not more than
a single county, qualify with the cir
cuit clerk.
In qualifying, .candidates t for Jpoth
state and county offices must i f f l
oaths that they are eligible to^riuri?
.arid must pay the qualification fees,'
The fees include 3 per cent of the-first
year’s salary to the state and 2 per
cent to the state democratic execu
tive committee, as far as Demo
cratic candidates for state offices are
concerned, while candidates for county
offices pay their fees to the -circuit
clerk and county Democratic execu
tive committee, wherever ,the county
committee imposes a fee. The money
paid to the state and county com
mittees is intended for uSe to defray
the election expenses.
As for the Republicans, their can
didates for state offices must pay the
3 per cent to the state, and thenr
committee fees would have gone to
committees of their party .correspond
ing to those of the Democratic party
had any been imposed, but it was
stated by officials that the time
has. expired for the levying of Re
publican committee fees, and that
none had been levied.
Democrats and Republicans will
cast their votes together, but the
ballots will be distinguished by dif
ferent colors. For instance, the Dem
ocrats may haye white ballot tickets
and th e. Republicans blue, or some
other colors. The samè ballot boxes
will probably be used, but some coun
ties have asked that the votifig pro
cession, at least, be separated by a
rope or other partition, enabling the
Democrats to cast their votes in sep
arate procession from the Republican
gathering.
The Republicans will qualify in-

S h e H a d th e G oods

was generally admitted that she
was some chicken. There could be no
question about it. for she had every
thing. She was as pretty as they make
’em. charmingly friendly, not a bit
wild, and she had a record for doing
things. She was only a little slip of a'
thing, too. but she was a winner. She
just naturally took tlie prize. She took
it because she had laid three hundred
eggs in three hundred days, which was
about fifteen cackles ahead of any oth
er biddie. Of course she was some
chicken!—From Film Fun.
It

U n p o p u la r R a v e n

Has anyone a good word to say of
tiie raven? It would appear not.
Black and ominous-looking by nature,
it is in very truth a bird of ill omen,1
fabled to forebode death and bring in
fection and ■bad luck generally. The
former rioticip arises from their fol
lowing an arriiji under the expectation
of finding bodies to “raven” on; the
latter notion is a mere offshoot of the
former, seeing pestilence kills as fast
a s the sword.

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
Vocational School
Villas W ithin the Sound oí th e Bells.
Has Proved Success;
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
¿lasses Are Doubled ¡music.
I Shop.
7tf
The Vocational night training school
for carpenters organized in Lake
Wales recently by Carl G. Planck,
manual training instructor at the
High School has been so successful
that it has been found necessary to
divide the school into two classes
because so many wanted instruction
they Could not be handled at- one
time.
~
i
In consequence, classes are being
held on Monday and Thursday nights
and on Tuesday and Friday nights.
Mr. Planck and F. G. Hall are han
dling the instruction. These classes
are fostered by the government under
the Smith-Hughes act.
SOUTHERN COLLEGE GRADS
Annual Commencement exercises at
Southern College in Lakeland will he
held Tuesday, May 27, in which sever
al Lake Wales pupils will participate.
With but four more weeks of school,
activities are being concentrated to
wards this date. One of the largest
classes in the history of the college
are expected to receive degrees in
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Music, Secretarial Work and Expres
sion and among those applying for
licentiate of instruction are the Misses
Helen Kincaid and Ruth J ones of
Lake Wales.

Fred W. Ohlinger and others . to
Ella Branning, W 1-2, SE 1-4, etc.,
sec. 10, tw-p. 29, range 27.
George F. Morrison to Frederick S.
Ruth, lot J. Block 44, Mountain Lake.
R. E. Wilhoyte and Marie G. Wilhoyte to Lake Wales Wholesale Groc
ery Go., lots 7-8, block 4, Lincoln
Park add., Lake .Wales.
N u g g e t o t W isdom

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th .................: $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9 :4o, J. M. E lrod, Gen
E. S; ALDERMAN, 1>. D., M inister
'...
_
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning e ral S uperintendent.
Ju n io r Church 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U .,7 :0 0
p. m .;
E vening W orship? 8:00 p. m .; ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones. Supt.
E pw orth L eague 6:45 p.m. in Church,
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 f p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r friends a n d w or A aron B alleatt. P resid en t, t
W orship 11 a. m. a n d 7 :30 p. m.
ship God.
W esley B rotherhood m eets • in Chas.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
II.
G. McClendon, P resid en t.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W oman’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
m
ertin
g in church firs t T uesday in each
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m onth. Circle m eetings announced In
bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
a. m.
S tew ard's m eeting in C hurch firs t T ues
E vening Servipe, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00. ! day
evening
each m onth. A. B ranning,
You ’are cordially invited to attend all the
an.
,
,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm
Sunday
School
Council m eets th ird F r i
night at 7 :30 o'clock.
day .ea ch m onth. Place announced in
bulletin.
V '
. : - L ... ,
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
■services
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H o ly . Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity Chapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing w ill1m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
~ B IB L E STUDENTS
m onth »at th e home of th e P resid en t, Mrs.
International Bible Students' association
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
“
Harp
of God" Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
the 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each month.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
The sweetest, pleasure is in impart
Bev. A. J . SALOIS
ing it.
Sundays—
/
H oly M ass ;.......10:30 a. m.
dividually with the secretary of state
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
and circuit clerks this year, instead
of th e m onth.............. 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m.
of having their candidacies declared
W
eek
Days—
by convention resolutio'n.
...... 7:00 a. m.
H oly M ass
Formerly, the Republican candi Confessions—
S atu rd ay s and Eve of
dacies were sent in to the secretary
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9-*.00 p. m.
of state by list in time for the No
vember general election, no primary
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
having been held by that party:
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, ,9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

LODGE DIRECTORY

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner Tillm an Avenue a n d F irs t Street.
Rev. Chas. H . T rout, P asto r.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching
again a t 7:30 P . M.
#

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
LAKE WALES LODGE NO, 242
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W. M.'
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y

D IR E C T O R Y

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in Masonic H all. V isiting .Rebekahs
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N.; G.
Neva Collier, V. - G, ; E lizabeth Shields'.
Secretary.

ACCOUNTANTS

LAWYERS ,

1,
| ■'

«S

JOSEPH H. BEAL

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent 7 Order :of Oddfellows, meet«
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
V isiting B rothers welcome. --N. G., Zary
W . D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; S£c’y, E.H ayes.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

-i

/ m -----1 '

1
i

Tampa’s largest hotel.
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

U

y

OPTOMETRIST
'

'■ ---------- ■ : -

;- ' .

& CO.
'Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

i

.

'1

JEWELERS

----------- 1

V

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

[ t im e m e a n s m o n e y
1

Always Have It Right

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

|

Crowther’s Jewelry

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms,'Lobby and Lounge’. All de
partments open all the year. Ratesv [
PLUMBERS
the same throughout the year.
i ______:_____ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $2.00 to $6.00 per day
1,
When You Need a Plumber
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
Remember to Phone
storage for guests.
135-J
“Top o’ the Town”
ZARY W. DENNARD

DINING ROOM

|

N. H. BUNTING
“

1 201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
1
P
Phone 72
1
1
' _1

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Plumbing and Heating
Repair W ork a Specialty

|
Expert Watchmaking
1
|‘18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade |
L... j ...
1 ! . .- - - — - - - - - i- - - -- - - :- - - 1

(AMBULANCE SERVICE
1 •V.

1- - - - - - - - - —--------:— :----:

".

"y'Mm.

24 Hour Ambulance
Service
Call
48
Days

Morticians
H. E. Draper
... . .

Call
XT226‘R
Nights

433 West Bullard Ayenue, Lake Wales
New Cafeteria
j
1 ,
.
J
Serving you at The Hillsboro
---------------------- ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -t
is a pleasure
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
|
L. B. Skinner
C. L, Jackson
SHRUBS
1
SIGNS — A R T a t reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap- 1
President
* Manager
ing advice and skilled labor in p lan t
M. & M. Paint Shop
ing. V isit our n u rse ry before placing |
Furniture refinishing. Work call- j
order.
ed for and delivered. We special- l
Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- |
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214 1 ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L
Phone 529 Red
;i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Would You Like More
INCOME?
Then build an estate through savings in
*

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a Description label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a- piece of silver,
jt means honesty and integrity and
Ability.
43-tf

*

YOUR PROTECTION

MY BUSINESS }
Phone 2

i
|

JARVIS F. DU BOIS

[

.
’, v y r ’
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

i
|

1

GROVE CARETAKERS

*

HUNT BROS., INC.
LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
*

*

*

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estáte Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse- -Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. Y block south Dixie-WalesbiU Hotel

PHONE

36

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT' IN ANP
CHANCERY.
THE CITY OF UAKE WALES, ¡1
Municipal corporation, Complainant,

FOR
»
)

y ^ v ,, ' ■ v —vs—

/

'c. E. GAM BILL, et als.

POLK

COUNTY,

IN

FLORIDA.

[

o°/po9i l ¿ ¥ a H
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the

i i r

Alta Dena Subdivision
in the City of Lake
1 i1 1
W ales ..............................
Johnson Assets Investment Co., LakeAlta Dena subdivision
Wales, Florida................... ......................jn the City of Lake
W ales
.......... -4 .o 10 1

s^

9,60 •
45.60
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida —

£ ° r,1‘ ......

Lake W ales Land Co., Lake W ales
Florida
......

W ales ............................11
v ista Subdivision
”in the• City• of- -Lake

Lake K . i U n d Co" Lake Wale9’
Alta Vista Subdivision
• F ion d a ....................................................in the City of Lake
W ales ............................. 20
Lake W ales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Alta v ista Subdivision
Florida
....................................... ip the City o f Lake
Lake W ales Land Co., Lake Wales.
Florida .......r."...........- ....
Thomas H. Atkinson, H aines City,
Florida ................ ——........

Thomas H. Atkinson, Haines City
Florida à . , , , , — ,'«— --............

Alta Vista Subdivision
"in the City of Lake
W ales .................... .....—

Thomas H. Atkinson, H aines City'
Florida ......................................

.Atkinson Sub. etc. Lots
2, 3, 4, 5,. 6, 7 and E
50ft. of 8," Bl. 113 of
Lots ’A, B, C. D. B. F ,
G. H. and I, and J. ..

G. W. B assett & Jessie Bassett, Lake
Resub. of
Wales, Florida ..................................... ..Brantley’s
Block "B” of Lake"
W ales Highland H eights
..Brantley’s Resub. of
Anna Sutherland
Unknown
Block ”B ” of Lake

W. J. Smith and Ethel A. Smith,
Lake Wales, Florida
A. B. Canfield, Lake W ales, Florida
Unknown

1

37.20

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida

o 8

EE

82.80

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida

24.00

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
A. B. Canfieid, Lake Wales, Florida

36,00

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
A» B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida

BB

: *10

BB

&2

..Brantley Subdivision of
that portion of NE14
of NE14 of NW!4, Sec.
12-30-27 lying South, of
Cohassett Ave.
..Canfield Allotment of
the City of Lake Wales.
Less W.31.8 ft. of.......
..Cary-Walter F irst Sub
division of City J of
Lake W ales ............ .......

15.00

GG

7

t 74.40

1

2 , 110.40
42.00

3

137.50

6

2

9.60

15

2

9.60

9.60

5

13

2

24.00

14

1

9.60

' Bessie D. Andrews and Roberta Morgan
Unknown ................................................. .Cary-Walter F irst Sub
division of City of Lake
16.80
3
W ales .......................... 7 í 8
.Lake
W ales
Land
Mary Meade, Lake Wales, Florida
Company’s
Sub.
of
NW!4 of SW14 and E%
of SW (i of SW14 lying
t
W est of A. C. L. Ry.
Section 35-29-27 (color
2
9.60
ed Sub.) ........................... 14
.Lake
W ales
Land
Amos Jones, Lake W ales, Florida
Company’s Sub, (same
3.60
6
as above) ....................... 15
Lake W ales Lan^ Co., Lake Wales,
Land
..Lake
W ales
Flòrida ....................... ............-......
Company’s Sub. (same
18 - 7":
..Lake Wales H eights
Unknown i .
John E. K em ott
30.00
57
(Corlett’s Sut
E. J. George,
T T Reyburn

Unknown
Unknown

, . TT .
' , ,,
Emerald H eights of the
City of Lake W ales......
E. J. George ,
Unknown
,
T* T Revburn
Unknown ............. ...... Emerald H eights of the
x. i . Xieyouiu
Clty of Lake W ales......
E. J. George
Unknown
E. J. George
Unknown
. . . TT . . ,
*
T T Revburn
' Unknown .................‘....Emerald H eights of the
x•
City of Lake W ales ....
M. C. Belk, Darlington, S. C.
W. P. MooneyhanUnknown
„ ,
,
.
_
Catherines J. Gum, Lake Wales, Florida....HeckscherfS ^econd^Sub

9

A

16

A

9

B

12:
R F Urie Lake W ales, Florida ............. .Heckscher’s Second Sub
’
’
division of the City of
20
Lake W ales......................
R
F Urie. ta k e W ales,Florida ..........
Hibiscus Park of the
City of Lake W ales,.... : 7
R
F Urie. Lake W ales,Florida ................Hibiscus Park of the
6
City of Lake Wales, ....
H. F. Urie, Lake W ales, Florida
_ ,
R
F Urie, Lake W ales,Florida ...........«...Hibiscus Park of the
7
City of Lake Wales, ....
H. F. Urie, Lake W ales, Florida
^
R
F Urie Lake W ales,Florida ................ H ibiscus Park of the
City of Lake Wales, .... . .8
R H Weaver, Lake W ales, Florida ....... H illcrest Subdivision of
the City of Lake Wales 12 .
Grant Bros. Co.,
Unknown
'
L S. Harris, Lake W ales, Florida
H illcrest Subdivision of
A. D. Stewart! Tampa, Florida .........
the City of Lake Wales 18 '
Isaac Soskis, Mulberry, Florida
and Louis Lebarwitch, Unknown ...
C. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
C. V.
C V.
C V.
Lake

Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
Jones,'Lake Wales, Florida
Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
W ales Wholesale Grocery Co,,j
Lake Wales, Florida
..
C. V .‘Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
Lee A. Wheeler, Lake W ales,. Florida
W. A. Varn, Lake Wales, Florida .....

«Horton’s Subdivision.
’North 70 ft. of ;....
.'.Resub. of L ots.3 ana 4.
Block 3 o f Twin Lake
Park Add. (C. V, Jones
17
sub.)
...................
■..' 1

1
3
A
B
B
B
A
A
47
A
D
D
D

2

3 & 4
..Resub. of Lots 3 and 4 ,
Block 3 of TWin .Lake
Park Add. (C. V. Jones
Sub.) ........:.... ..... e.ï,,à....«

5‘

..Lake View H ills

15

D

15.60
18.00

P. W. Moffatt and wife, Sadie Unknown. ,R,esub. (By Mid. Fla.
Dev. Co.) of Block A of
Lake W ales Highland
H eights.
.....
1-2
..Same as above.
i iff
16
!.. E. Bradley Lake Wales, .Florida,

W. P. Stoeckert,

Unknown

j . A. Pinks.ton, Lake Wales,' Florida"
j
Govro, Lake W ales, Florida ,.

..Orange Heights Syndi
cate Sub. :of Blocks H
and M of Lake Wales
Highland H eights .......
-Orange H eights Syndi
cate Sub. of Blocks H
and M of, Lake Wales

6.00

B

21.60

B

18.00

8.40

C

24.00

E

12.00

E

18.80

..Pinehurst Subdivision in
the City
of
Lake
W ales....................... . 7 & 8

19.20

-Pinehurst Subdivision in
the . City of
Lake
W ales —............Uit........ ,9.
-Block D of Lake Wales
Highland H eights .....

9.60

2

24.00

Arnold Booth
Unknown ................ -R hodesbllt Neweenter
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moore
Unknown
Rhodesbilt Neweenter
J , E. Worthington, Lake Wales, Florida. Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of. Lake
W ales ............ ......... 21 & 22
James Roy Thomas Jr. and Wife
-Shadow Lawn Sub, in
Susie E. B
Unknown ,.......
Lake W ales . .;...... .33 ,& 24,
R. W. Hampton, Unknown ...,.....-Shadow Lawn SubdivL /
sion in the City of Lake » >
.........13 & 14
W ales
F. I. Gardner, Unknown ............................. :...Shadow Lawn >Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
Wales.;
....
....£$38 &34
Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla........... —Shadow Lawn Subdivi- . sion in the City of Lake .
W ales .:.........y i......... —-.47 & 48 :
Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla.. i-L.-...... Shadow Lawn Subdiviion in the City of Lake
Wales. ......................... ...... .1 & 2
S. G. Eason, Lake Wales, F la......................Shadow Lawn Subdivi/ sion in the City of Lake
W ales'........ ....Lots 41-42-43-44
Carrold W. Loveland and
Sylvia B. Loveland, Lake W ales Florida—Shadoyv Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
' It- r’ IH liiAiWaleS .............................38 & 39
Amanda Tucker Lake Wales, Florida
Roy A. Craig, Lake Wales, Florida.......Shephard’s resub of
Lots 3 &4, Block 10,
Twin Lake Park.«,........... 9
Henry A. Marks and .
Annette M.; Marks, Winter Haven
f
Florida ..............................................., E. ,C. Stuart’s Sub. of
11 ■ Block 4 and N% of '•
Stuart Bros. Corp., Unknown ......................Block 5 East of A. C. L.
L
R. R. Lake Wales..,,—— 1
The Mechanics Nat'l Bank of
Worcester, Mass, Worcester, Mass.,
Rhodesbilt Inc., Lake Wales
8
■ Florida .......v...... .................................... Rhodesbilt New Center
Eagle Roofing & Art Metal
«,
,
, ,
Works; Unknown .......................... :..... C. H. Schoonmaker s
Resub. of Block . C of
Lake W ales Highland
H eights ...........................
6
George Carkner and Anna E.
Vanderzee, Unknown ..........................C. H. SchoonmakeFs
. Resub of B lock1C of
Lake W ales Highland
H eights ...........................9 & 10
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake W ales
Florida .......................................
John H. Schlueter, Unknown
■j. T. Rhodes, Lake W ales Florida—

H. ; Schoonmaker’s
Resub of Block Ç of
Lake Wales «Highland
H eights ............................. 11
Seminole H eights, in
the City of Lake W ales

D

24.00

1

36.00

1

38.40

"I-

48.00

B

8.40

B

' 9.00

T

2
2

12.20
12.20

11

12.00

B. K, Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida..
9.6,0
12.00

B K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida
Christopher C. Corlett, Unknown
.
L7, D. W illiams, Lake Wales, Florida..

19:20
8.40
8.40

John W. Muilikin, Unknown
Clara Mullikin, Unknown........... «(,.
J.i E. Swartz & Co., Lake Wales,
Florida ............................ ...........

16.40
M. Campbell, Bartow Florida
Maryland Trust Co., Baltimore, Mary
land
9.60 Robertson { Griswold, Trustee, Balti-

12.00

17

,90.00

8

22

72.00

10

22

84.00

8

27

48.00

8

27

48.00

4

37

144.00

11

38

60.00

13

38

48,00

3

41

18.00
18.00

18.0(f
9

42

22.80

& 15

44

48.00

96.00

,.NE(4 of NW Ü of NWVi
less righto of . y a y , etc.
sec. 2-30-27
..................
;

S. E. Cooper, Unknown
\ ju
J . ‘R. Govro, Lake Wales, Florida
W. J. Frink, Lake Wales, Florida
C. R. Carlson and
, ! 1w S 1
C. E. Haegstrum (Lien 1926), Unknown
J. S. W hitehurst (Lien 1927) Laite Wfcles
_
, ¿ w i/ Of
Florida
........................SW% of SW14 of .NW’A'
sec. 2-3Q-27' - . ,

n w i/ ’

24.00

’
60.00

Anv and all persons or corporations interested in sa id : lands' are hereby required
to be and appear at the officiTof the Clerk, of said,.court .op Or before the eerond
day of June A.D.1930,same being the first Monday in said-m on th to, answer, said

7.20

T h ifn o tic S sta ll
for»»four! consecutive -weeks'W the
Lake W ales Highlander, a n e ^ p a p e r published" in said city of Lake Wales, P.olk,

C

7.80

D

7.80

D

14.40

^ n °W itn ess^ whereof, I have Jjereiinto se t hay hand,'and the«.seal of said court at
Bartow, Polk County, F lorida,, this 21st day of April, A. D. J930.
(COURT1 SEAL)
. '
>
, J,. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the .Circuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Complainant’s Solicitor.
Apr. 29-May 6-13-20 .

E

6.00

B

7.20

6,

36.00

1

,38.40

H igh C ost of C arelessness

N ot A lw ays S ilen t

C arelessn ess on the part,, of letter
w riters gives much, additional labor
and exp en se to the governm ent Inas
much a s 200,000,000 letters are given
“directory service” a n n u a lly ; 25.000,000 o f th is total are found to be und ellverable and even tu ally are se n t to
the dead letter office. .

Too bad that dumbness doesn’t re
sult oftener in silence.—Arkansas Ga
zette.
..S p ecialize

It is impossible for a man who at
tempts many things to do them all
well.—Xenophon1(4307-350? B. G.)

W atch as C om pass

48.00

21.60

21.60
|i i

21.60

A f

9.60

12

4.80

13

' 6.00

T o u se a w atch as a com pass let it
lie flat in the hand w ith the h o m e la n d
p oin tin g toward the sun, and the point
on the circle Imlf way betw een the
hour hand and K fi will be directly
south in the northern hem isphere and
directly north in th$ southern hem 
isphere.

It Is still the custom In England
to burn the effigy of Guy Fawkes on
the fifth of November, Guy Fawkes
day.
D efining the Soul

The soul,
tittle ghost.
affirms the
which is
Companion

if it is not regarded as a
Is the part of man which
value of loyalty to that
unseen.—Woman’s Home

D om estic T oleran ce

Housekeeping isn’t such a bad job
after you learn that nothing happens
if the dusting waits another day.—
Nashville Tennessean.
P hase o f C o u n try L ife

Country life does not always have
breadth, but it has depth.—Galvin
Coolldge
D ate-G row ing P ro fitab le

Now the basis of a promising fruit
industry the date palm was a few
years ago little more than a botanical
curiosity In the United States. Ap
proximately 2,500 acres have been
planted to dates in America, while 250
acres are now in commercial hearing.

102.00

24.00

36.00

,42.00

24.00

1

12.00

1

10.80

120.00

10.80

.Twin Lake Park Addi- 1
tion to Lake Wales« E:
50 ft. of , N. 140 ft. of.... 4 ' " ' S '
.Twin Lake . Park A d d i-,
tion to Lake, Wales. S.
.60 f t , of N. .200 ft of..:. :,’1 4 - ■ s
.Twin Lake Park Addi- «
-tion to Lake W ales, N.
65- ft, of W. 175 ft. of S.
185-ft—pf Lot 4; Blk. 8,« •
.Twin Lake Park Addition to Lake W ales.......1' & 2
.

ajf

Twin Làke Park Addi- i , '?■
tion to Lake W a iles,,,, 4 : % 12
.Twin Lake Park Addition to Lake Wales. «
N% of S. 120 ft: Of N.
235 ft. jof Lot 5, Blk. 13..
..Urie
&
Bartleson’s
Subdivision òf Blk. 9
Town QÉ Lake Wales....

15

C

12
14

270.00

7.20

R)s0pM ne^. Y arnel^L ake Wales, Florida-N 1^ xR N W ^ and Sw%,
r - v
\ . of NWyi of Section 6■/ 30-28 less Rjw of S. A.
L. ity! & l e s s . beg. at/ SW' corner of SW^4 sec.
;.
31-29-28, ruii S. 395 ft. ,
.
r' . ^
'
to Railroad right , of
1" , *
•" '
way thence in NorthV ; easterly direction along '«
said right of way 1948
, ft. to a point on N. side
- ' of section 6, thence run
W est ; on and along
north line- o f said sec
tion 6? a distance of
1908 ft. to beginning,
and excepting boule
vard around .Make in
SW34 of NW Vi of sec
tion 6 .....;..v............lA.......... ,
.All that. partv o f , S E ^ A. J. W elley, Unknown,
of NW%: of NW M and
all that p a rt. of SW1/^
of N F /lv o f NW% lying

C: F. Weaver....:.«.— —'— —!....................

Lake W ales Land Co., Lake Waise
Florida ........... .

O ld C ustom Survives

Linton S. Harris and Wife, Maymie,
Lake Wales, Florida ....................

Salile K. Partin, Lakè Wales, Florida
R. E. W ilhoyte, Lake Wales, Florida..

Harry Bunting and Wife,
Edith E., Lake Wales, Florida
B K. Bullard, Lake W ales Florida.......... Original Town of Lake
Wales ................................
H. A. Marks and Annette
M. Marks, W inter Haven, Florida
Annie M. Curtis, Lake W ales, Florida....;.Original Town of Lake
Wales
'
..Original Town of Lake
T. H. Fraser, Lake W ales, Florida
W a le s........................ .........
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown.................... ..Original Town of Lake
Wales, E 1/^ of..................
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
. ■.
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown ......................... Original Town of Lake
Wales WMs of..................
W. L. McNeal, Ernest Arnold, Unknown
and Rhodesbilt Inc..Lake W ales Florida,,,-Original Town of Lake
W ales ...............................
John W. Logan, Lake W ales, Florida
_
R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich.......................Original Town of Lake
.
John W. Logan, Lake Wales, Florida
..Original
Town
of
Lake
R. O. Hart, Unknown ...........................
!
H. Nankin & Louis
_ ..
._
. . .
Lebarwitch, U n kn ow n............................Origmal Town of Lake
Wales, W. 25 ft.....
.
H. Nankin & Louis
■'. j
,_
. . .
Lebarwitch, Unknown ......................... Original 'Town of Lake
Wales, E. 25 ft. of lot
4 blk. 41 ...............
Mary P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales,
Florida.
„ .,
,_
.. _ ,
J. P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales, Florida.......Original Town of Lake
Wales, W. 50 ft. of Lot
4 Blk. 41
Bertha A. Loos, Unknown .......... ..........,— ..Original Town of Lake
WhleS, W? 60 ft
Lake W ales Land Company, Lake W ales
Florida ..............................................*#,••• .Original Town of Lake
4
Wales
- .......—....
.Original Town. Lots 14
J. M. Pinkston, Lake W ales FJortda..
& 15 Blk. 47 less Weg.
at SW corner of Lot lo-,
run N. l30 ft. E. 60 ft.
S 130 Ft. W. 60 ,ft. t.0
beg.
„.........................

B

section 32-30-27 ...... , "

..Highland H eights
2,
1
Orange H eights Syndi
7 cate S u b ., of Blocks H
and M of Lake W ales
Highland H eights .......
8
1
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc., Unknown. ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake W ales 17 & 19
"AW. J. Smith, Lake Wafes, Florida ....... -Pinehurst Subdivision of
C ity ,o f Lake W ales — 33
A
W. J. Smith, Lake W ales, Florida
A. B.' Canfield; Lake Wales, Florida ..... -Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake W ales .«. 29
A
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown ................ ».Pinehurst Subdivision of
City Of Lake W ales 2 &: 4
A
W. J , Smith, Lake W ales, Florida
Emelia Anderson, Lake Wales, F lorida, ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake W ales .... 14 1 ' A
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Lizzie Mitchell'
Unknown .................. ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
A
City of Lake W ales— 28

m s

..Pinehurst Subdivision in
the City
of
Lake
W ales ...............................
..Pinehurst Subdivision In
the <?ity
of
Lake
W ales . ................................
..Pinehurst Subdivision in
the City
of
Lake
W ales .............................
10

S. Sternberg, Unknown.:
1

A

C

Shadow Lown Siihdivision ....... . ........ 21 & 22
•Thuìlberry’s
Second
W.
F.
Woodruff,
Lake
Wales,
Florida—
8.40
Subdivision............
9
Second
W. F. Woodruff, Lake W ales, F lo r id a - .Thullberry's
Subdivision ................. .
5
7.20
Lake W ales Tire Company, Lake W ales
Florida.
,
Mrs. J. A. Anderson, Lake W ales
Florida,
7.20
Maude'S: Ptfrvès, Lake.W ales, Flonda.. ..Twin Lake Park Addi
tion. E. 205 ft. o f Lot
”K ” , Blk. 2 is equiva
lent to East 205 ft. of
N. 142 ft. d t Lot 2,
36.00
Block 2 ........
Bernard D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
-Twin Lake Park AddiM. Lake Wales, Florida...
96.00
ition to Lake Wales,
N% of Lot ”N ” Blk. 2
8.40
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
of N. 352 ft. of E. 305
8.40
ft. of Lot 2 Blk. 2.......
E. A. Dewey, Unknown»,
Matilda
Edison
Dopier,
Lake
Wales,
8.40
-Twin Lake Park Addi
Florida .............. -....—...............—
tion to Lake Wales, S.
100 ft., of Lot 1 Blk.
6.00
.
’
7 —............ —
O.
V.
Haynes,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
9.00, B. K. Bullard, Lake W ales, Florida..
-Twin Lake Park Addi
tion to Lake Wales.
W lk of N. 200 ft, of Lot
4 Block"7........—
.....
7.20
Gertrude Tanner, Unknown/
P G Travers, Room 1436, 120 Broad
way,' New Yprk; City, N. Y.... — -Lot ”B” Sutton’s Sub.
W est 50 ft. of North 100
18.00
ft, of Lot 1 Block 8.......
Leon Hebb, Ba:rtow Florida’
Lake W ales State Bank, Lake W ales
Florida
8.40
Tillman’s
Subdivision
12.00. G. C.;:Manley; Unknown ..................- .....
in Lake Wales.:.!...«.,..,.'.'...;. 1
6.00
Tillman’s
’
Sijbdivision
24.004 Rollio Tillman, Lake "Wales Florida.
in; JLake W ales v:...r.:v...... 6
Frank L. Kenworthy and Horace
'

Lake W ales Land Go’s,'
Lake W ales Land Company, Lake
Wales, Florida — - ................»-— • -Industrial Add. to Lake
24
48.00
Wales,. .............................
W. F. Woodruff, Lake Wale's, Florida» . ..Lincoln Park Addition î
to Lake W ales ......................8
1
9.60
j . A. Pinkston, Lake Wales, F lorid a,.... «Lincoln Pàrk Addition
3
3.00
to Lake Walës, E%. of
5;
J. R, Reeves; Lake Wales, Florida «.....» ..Lincoln Park Addition
to Lake Wales,
....
7
B . .4.80
E. B. i P hillips and G. O. Denham,
Lincoln Park Addition
Bartow, Florida .
&
to Lake Wales, ,,,,1 1 & 12 . ‘ C
9.60
Clifford R. Carlson and Chas. E.
Unknown
> Hagstrum,
Unknown U
,L. L. Campbell,
Unknown
'Lake W ales State Bank, Lake Wales,
," Florida. ......... .................... i,.,......«:...,.

’aul G. Stoeckert, Sarasota, Florida,

E. J. George, Lake Wales, Florida
T. T. Toland
Unknown.
R. E. Reed, Mullbery, Flòrida .......

..Original Lake Wales,
Lots 7-8-9, Blk. 5 of
Re-sub of Blocks 14 &
15 W est of A. C. L. RR.

more Maryland
-Pinehurst Subdivision of
34
City of Lake Walgs ....
Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake W ales .... 13
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake W ales .... 17
-Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales, Lot
2 Block C, less the fol
lowing: Begin at SE
corner of Lot 2, Block
C, run North-Easterly
along
E.
Boundary .
of said lot 75 ft.
thence in straight line
to point in W esterly
boundary of said lot 65
ft. Northerly of the SW
corner of said lot, thence
along W esterly boun
dary of said lot to SW
corner thence
along
Southerly boundary to
beginning ....................

E. G. Lewis
Unknown
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales, Florida- -Block D of Lake Wales
Highland H eights — M. H. Edwards, Bartow, Florida
August Kohn
Unknown
............... ..Rhodesbilt Neweenter

Atkinson Subdivision of
"Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Blk. 106,
and W est 25 ft. of Lot
.1, and All of Lots 2 & 3,
Blk. 115 of Lake Wales'
Land Co’s Resub., of
Blocks, 101 to 12i incl.
& Blocks “A” to VI” incl. Lake W ales ...I.....
Atkinson 8 Sub.,
Etc.
Lots C. D„ E and F ...

G. V. Howe, Lake W ales ....................
J. F. Brantley and Bertha E., Lake
Wales, Florida :............................

:o 17

Atkinson Subdivision
"of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Blk.
106, and W est 25 ft. of
Lot 1, and All of Lots 2
& 3, Blk. 115 of Lake
W ales Land Co.’s Re
sub. of Blocks 101 to 121
incl. & Blo.cks “A” to
“1” ihcl. Lake Wales. ..

Thomas H. Atkinson, Haines City
Florida .......................... ............

Herman Altermatt

Unknown ....

Year
Block 1928

,ot

Description of Property

Philip C. Yerxa

R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given to all persons having or claiming any interest >

r S * A »i r T ^ A

W. J. "Smith, Lake" Wales, Florida
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown .........
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.

BILL TO FORECLOSE TAX LIENS.

Defendants.

Name of Owner
Address
C., E. Gambill, 2230 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois.........................
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2

-Re-Sub of Lots & & 4
Blk. 3,, Twin Lake Park
Addition. (C. F. W eav-.
er Sub.) ............. ............ 2

24.00
10! 80
. 8.40
.54.00

72,00
30.00

ADWERTISER WINS
^M eyerboth Service is your
JJduettisirig

78.00

B

24.00

Tlie Highlander
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CAMP MILLER IS
BEING PREPARED
FOR BIG INFLUX
Three Camps for Women
and Girls to Be Held in
the Near Future.
Arrangements are being completed
for the three summer camps to be
held at Camp Miller this year, under
' the direction of Miss Leris Godbey and
Miss Mosel Preston, Home Demon
stration Agents for Polk county, says
the Bartow Record.
The camp will open officially for
the summer, for girls, May 19, con
tinuing until May 23. The camp for
women will follow June 19,20 and 21,
with the last camp for the girls June
23 to 27.
Every girl in the county who has
completed her year o f club work, and
handed in her record and story may
attend one of the three camps. The
woman's camp is open to any women
of Polk county, interested , in home
demonstration work.
Each girl expecting to attend has
. been asked to bring $3 in money or
its equivalent in chicken, eggs, fruit
or vegetables to help defray the ex
penses of the camp. A charge of $1.25
per day will be made for the women,
who may attend the entire three days,
or go out for any length of time she
tnay desire.
Letters announcing the dates of the
camps have been sent out by Miss
Godbey and Miss Preston to all the
girls in the home demonstration clubs,
and a number of acceptances have
been received.
*
The girls attending the camps are
required to bring for their use..two
quilts or blankets, sheets, towels,
wash (doth pillow and pillow cases,
soapv night clothes, underwear, hem
med flour sack, tooth brush, overalls,
knickers, or dark dresses, old shoes,
'cotton socks, or , stockings, bathing
suit, sun hat, scissors, needle, thread
and thimble.
Crackers, candy or cake, jewelry
or delicate clothes are not wanted.
Transportation will be provided the
girls from Lakeland or Bartow to
Camp Miller, which has the distinc
tion of being the only camp in Flori
da, owned by the county federation of
Woman’s clubs.
The usual schedule for camp life
’<will be carried, with the girls all hav
ing some duties to perform during
their stay at Camp Miller. The eve
nings will be devoted to recreation./
Miss Godbey and Miss Preston extpect a large group of girls. Petunia^
a n d .other flowers have been planted
around the camp, making the grounds
more attractive for those who may
attend some of the camps this sum
mer.—Bartow Record.

REALTORS WILL
MEETWAUCHULA
FOR ONE DAY

An Editor’s Job
By Robert Quillen
Editor, Fountain Inn (S. C.)
Tribune.
The Tribune isn’t a newspaper,
but it does print items of local
news of interest to its subscribers
That is its business. If you beat
your wife or kill your mother-in
law or have a fight with a neigh
bor, I record the fact as it is re
ported to me. And I do not take
sides. The fact that I print the
story does' not indicate that I am a
partisan. I am merely a scorekeeper, making a record of hits
and runs. Whether you win or
j lose, hate or love, doesn’t inter
est me. Your business is your
business, not mine. I’m not your
judge or your defender. If you
burn .your house for the (insur
ance,'my report of the matter is-“
n’t an accusation of wrong-doing.
I’m merely stating facts. The
feeling that you are being accus
ed and condemned comes from your
conscience.

FRIGIDAIRE SENT
OUT 214 CARS IN
ONE DAY APRIL 30
Broke All Records For Out
put on Newspaper
Advertising.
All shipment records of Frigidaire
Corporation were broken April 30
when 214 carloads of electric re
frigerators left the plants consigned
to 46 states and five foreign countries.
The best previous days record was_
for May 31, 1929 when 121 carloads
were shipped.
The new all-time record was es
tablished in less than two weeks after
the company began a million dollar
newspaper advertising campaign to'
supplement its spring field activity,
according to E. G. Biechler, president
and. general manager. The increased
advertising expenditure was predi
cated upon a record breaking first
quarter, a 100 per „cent increase in
show room visitors, and a newspaper
survej^which showed an overwhelm
ing preference on the p art of the
public for Frigidaire, it was stated.
Thousands of dealers tied in with
the advertising campaign by use of
a special display window, showing
a household model, which although
subjected to burning heat still main
tained refrigeration temperature and
produced a continuous supply of ice
cubes. Thermometers and glass con
tainers with contents boiling gave
ocular proof ;of the heat and ' the
sturdy insulaffion which so success
fully withstood it.
• ,

Will Catalog Books

School
CLEARING HOUSE Elementary
Heads Have Formed
School Association
WANTS ALL HOST
FRUIT DESTROYED

Clearing Away Fruit Will
Be Enough; Won’t
Harm Trees.
The work of cleaning up in Florida
was begun the middle of this month
upon almost state-wide proportions.
Governor Doyle E. Carlton had prev
iously designated Thursday, April 17,
as “official clean-up day” and re
ports from all parts of the state in
dicate that there has been an almost
universal effort to rid, the state of
possible breeding places for the Med
iterranean fruit fly, says the Clearing
House News.
A recent bulletin issued by the gov
ernment may have caused some con
fusion in the minds of growers and
others in that the bulletin stated that
it would not be necessary to destroy
trees and plants which bear hosts to
the fly. Chairman W. C. O’Kane of
the Federal Fruit Fly Board in clari
fying this, bulletin said that the regu
lation refers ONLY to the trees and
the plants. In other words, the trees
or the plants do not have to be cut
down. The fruits however must be
removed. Last year .it will be re
membered that the trees and plants
themselves were cut down or at least
cut back. This year such action will
not be necessary. The fruits them
selves merely are to be removed.
Some of the most, dangerous hosts
of the Mediterranean fruit fly are,
in addition of course to citrus fruit,
the avocado and the persimmon. It
is particularly important that these
hosts be removed. The non-com
mercial plants because they are non
commercial frequently are overlook
ed by the grower and other property
owners and it is highly important
that all of them should be removed
from the trees.
There are several other danger
ous hosts of the fly some of them in
the order Of their importance or
degree of susceptibility being the
Surinam cherry, guava, peach, man
go, loquat, pear, plum, fig papaya,
barbadose cherry and the. white
sapota. ,
The loquat, the -Surinam cherry,
the guava and the peach are prob
ably the most predominate plant of
this last named group. Thousands
of property owners both citfus
growers and residents of towns or
cities have from one to all of these
particular plants in their yards. It
is quite easy to overlook them but
it is essential that their removal be
done immediately. The fly does not
generally lay her eggs in citrus, the
avocado or the persimmon while this
fruit is immature. This condition
does not always hold good however
in the other plants and fruits nam
ed. Hence, the government requests
the destruction during the host free
period of these other host fruits.
Don’t “ delay another day. Remove
these hosts now and when, our next
shipping season arrives we at least
will be able to say to the govern
ment that we have done our part.
That statement is going/to make it
pretty difficult for Uncle - Sam to
brand us further as “dangerous to
the other states.”—Clearing House
News,.

Beginning Monday, May 12, the
Library (will be closed until Satur
day evening of that week. All
books will be catalogued during
Gathering of Third District ! this
time and two card systems'
will be' established so there will be
Realty Agents on
a record of every book taken out.
Anyone having books may return
Thursday.
them at any time during this per
iod, but none will be allowed to go
out. Beginning May 19 the li
All realtors are invited to attend a brary will be open every day as us
meeting- of Realtors comprising the ; ual.
Third District, at Wauchula, on j
Thursday May 8, from 11 a. m. to
4 p. m., at the call of Vice President ’
R. O. Evans, Wauchula, of the dis Summer Fertilizers
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
trict.
Should Be Given To
Solo—Ambrette Bullard
The meeting will be held a t 1the
“Autumn Leave” .................. Schuler
Wpman’s Club building, and a 75 cent
Citrus Goves Soon M. Ann Pennington, Annette Ed
“Dutch T reat” luncheon will be serv
wards, Jacqueline Overbaugh, Vir
ed there by the Club at noon.
This is about the time for sum-C“
Tentative program announced .by mer fertilization of citrus groves, ac ginia . Mathias.
IV.
Mr. Evans, contemplates a ?series.; of cording to Dr. R. W. Ruprecht, chem
short talks, followed by discussion, ist at the Florida Experiment Station, “Winter” ........ ...... :................. Logan
I Sólo—Marjorie Williams
apd an open forum “for the good bf who recently discussed the subject in
“Snowflakes” ' S .....,............... Sphuler
the order". Here are s'ome of those a radio address.
Jean Williams Genevieve Mason,
who may be heard:
He showed from teats at the citrus Patricia Overbaugh, Rebecca Week“Transportation”, Wm. H. Reynolds, sub-station
at Lake Alfred that such ley.
Ft. Myers. “The Torrens Law”, J. inorganic salts of nitrogen as sodium
V.
Louis Houle, Sarasota. “Publicity For nitrate and ammonium sulphate have
Walt
Real.Estate”, O. C. Owen, Winter Ha- given best results. Due to heavy May Pole Dance ..............
ypn. “Beautification”, Miss Kate L. rains this season he suggested the • Arranged by Virginia Carr Holli
# ffe o tt, Ft. Myers. “The Tariff’^, R. use of a complete fertilizer contain day.
The supper served by the Woman’s
' K. Thompson,.Sarasota.’ •/“Iodine in ing about 4 per cent ammonia.
Club was a drawing card for the
Florida Vegetables”, J. T- Fleming,
He advised planting a good „cover
Bradenton., “Unified
Marketing”, crop immediately if one had not al whole Ridge. The food was delicious,
and well served, and netted a neat
Clint, Bolick, Ft. Myers and Capt. ready been planted.
sum for the building fund toward
Rupert Smith, Arcadia. “The Citrus
the new Club house this sum
Situation”, Vet. L. Brown, Bartow.
Forty-seven percent of all the vari building
‘‘Real Estate Education”, Harry J. eties of trees which grow in North mer. Thanks is due to those that con
Wood, Ft. Myers. “Vigilance Work”, America north of Mexico and the tributed to making this whole affair
a complete success and the Woman’s
Li. R. Abbott, Lakeland. “Finance and West Indies are native to Florida.
Club with Mrs. Buford Gum as pres
Legislation”, Walter W. Rose, Orlan
Florida possesses the largest nar ident wishes to thank the business
do. “The State Association”, Presi
dent Louis E. Hall, Sarasota and Ex cissus bulb farm in the United States. people and the large gathering of
fond parents and friends who gathered
ecutive Secretary Paul O. Meredith.
Florida possesses 204 varieties of to see this annual event.
Great
Members of the State Association
Executive Committee will be present trees, native to the soil and an addi-. credit is due Mrs. Gum and Miss Vir
for the second quarterly .meeting, in tional 60 or more imported varieties ginia Carr Holliday for thè beautiful
Maydav program.
cluding besides Messrs- Hall, Evans are growing in the state.
and Meredith, vice presidents, V. W.
In one year Florida farmers mar
Gould, Deland; Nat F. Claybaugh, Or keted $80,000,000 worth of crops from
lando; Frank A. Huston, West Palm less than 2,000,000 acres of land. '
Beach; Lon W. Crow, Miami; Treas
urer O. P. Swope, Orlando and Record
The distance from Pensacola to Key
ing Secretary, W. J. Smith, Lake West by rail is approximately the
Wales. Members of the Advisory same as that from New York to Chi
Committee of past presidents, who cago.
have been invited, include; Thos. C.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Florida^ is the largest producer ' of
Hammond, Tampa; Ernest L. Hill,
splendid ) work a t . the Library. Mrs.
Jacksonville; Chas. P. Glover, Tampa; cattle in the east.
Loudon has been the means of keep
Carl C. McClure Miami Beach; Mr.
Thè Fuller’s Earth mine on the out ing the Library open. $74 was turn
Rose and Senator Alfred H. Wagg, skirts
of Juincy, in Gadsden county, ed into the Library for new books,
Palm Beach.
is the largest of its kind in the world. Mrs. Roger Babson sending her check
for $50 to be used in 'the purchase. A
HOSPITAL GUILD
Lake County possesses the largest committee of five was picked thrée
The charter list of the Lake Wales known
dèposits of diatomite in the from the Woman’s club, one from the
Hospital guild is being held open un
Auxiliary and one from the P. T. A.
til the 20th of May to receive a list world.
assist Mrs. Loudon in the work.,
from Haines City and Frostproof, so
The first Governor of Florida af to Mrs.
Frank Cody was made chair
anyone joining before that time will ter its purchase from Spain later be
be a charter, meinber. The guild now ! came President of the United States. man of the program committee for
the year. The Club Book for ! the
Jfqs over 200 members and the com
mittees are being'made for the year.
Florida originally divided into two coming year will be placed in the
hands of' the printer soon.
Send your name.In a t once and $1 to counties, St. Johns-and Escambia.
A delightful luncheon was served
.
J. W. Shrigley, secretary.
The word “Pinellas”, the name of by a committee of the club. The men
Rex Beach, the author, spent his a peninsula and County on the lower gave much praise to the fine dinner
youth in Florida and again is a resi West Coast, is'th e only term of its and for-the honor of being guests of
the club.
kind in all the tongues of man.
dent of the state.

MAY DAY FETE
GREAT SUCCESS
FRIDAY NIGHT

BABSON PARKTO
HAVE NEW HOME
FOR WOMANS CLUB

X

<♦>
t- At a recent meetng in Bartow,
Prof. H. B. Mullon, principal of the <$>
Junior high school at Pierce, was
elected the first president of the new
ly1organized Polk County Elementary
Principals’ association, says a Pierce
dispatch to the Lakeland Ledger. The
new organization is a member of the
Florida Education association, and is
for the purpose of promoting a high
er professional spirit among the ele
mentary schools, and for securing
greater cooperation among the. sec
ondary schools and for fostering the
high ideals of the Florida Education
association.
Miss Alene Stanley of Babson Park
was chosen vice-president, and O. A.
Freeman of Alturas secretary-treas
urer. The members of the executive
committee are Prof. Mullon, president;
T. T. Hatton, Miss V. Powers, Miss
Arlene Stanley and O. W. Freeman.

JOHN UNDERMAN
FELL SHORT BUT
QUARTER POUND
Caught Bass ^Weighing 9%
Pounds at Mountain
Lake Saturday.
John Linderman, son of Ralph Lin■derman, came near breaking into The
Highlander’s Hall of Fame, reserved
for such as catch Big Black Bass
weighing 10 pounds or more. John’s
Big Feller weighed 9% pounds and
Thè Highlander regrets that we can
not allow John a seat in the Hall of
Fame because it was a fine and dan
dy fish, 28 inches long, with a girth
of 18 inches and had it been a little
fatter would ' certainly have landed
him a place.
John caught the fish at Mountain
Lake Saturday afternoon ànd hasten
ed right down to Thé Highlander with
it, feeling almost sure that it would
land him a seat in the coveted Hall
of Fame. But, tough luck, it was
just â little bit short of enough pound
age to qualify when it was put on
the Lake Wales Pharmacy scales.

WEATHER REPORT
Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber -of Com
merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hôtel.
Hi"b Low Rain
Friday, May 2 ..... ..... 79
6Ì
.31
85
61
Ciatuiuav. May .3......A
Sunday, May 4 ..... .....84
60
Monday, May 5 ........85 . 64
A vT em perature .... 83
61
Total R ain.............. .............

her

,31
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Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll 'find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, anil
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STILE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2e per word.
T H T S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
FOR SALE—Day-bed and baby ward
robe.“ Mrs. Fred Ross.
l7-3tpd

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
ker St.
14-tpd
FOR RENT—One furnished ,and
one unfurnished apartment. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
16-tf
FOR RENT — 5-room furnished
apartment, with garage, $25 s per
month. Swan Apts., 241 Seminole
Ave.
17-9tpd
PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle
Circulent. Produces a soft natural
marcel with ringlets ends, for $5.
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North
Third street, Winter Haven. 12-8tpd
CHIROPODIST — Modern methods
removing corns without pain. Phone
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third
street, Winter Haven.
12-8tpd
WANTED TO BUY—10 acre bearing
grove with good house, Prefer lo
cation in vicinity of Bok Tower. Give
best price and terms, and age of
trees. Address Box 1147, Lake Wales.
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
I n C irc u it C o u r t,.P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
In C h an cery . C. K . A n d erso n , C o m p lain 
a n t, vs. F . E d w a rd s O h lin g er, e t al, D e
fe n d a n ts. M o rtg a g e F o re c lo su re .
I n th e N am e o f th e S ta te o f F l o r i d a :
T o : T h e lm a W atso n , A tla n ta , G eo rg ia.
Y ou, a re , h e re b y -o rd e re d a n d r e q u ire d to
a p p e a r to * th e B ill of ' C o m p lain t file d in
sa id cau se on o r b e fo re th e 2 nd d a y o f
Ju n e , 1930; o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s o f
sa id b ill w ill b e ta k e n a s co n fessed b y
you.
I t is o rd e re d th a t th is o r d e r b e p u b lish e d
once each w eek fo r fo u r co n secu tiv e w eek s
in th e L a k e W a le s H ig h la n d e r, a n e w s
p a p e r p u b lish e d a t .-Lake W ales, P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
W itn e s s m y h a n d a n d . official- se a l a t
B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , th is 24th
d a y o f A p ril, 1930.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
(C le rk ’s S eal)
C le rk o f C irc u it C ourt.
Bf E. BRADLEY,
S o licito r fo r C o m p lain an t.
A pr. 29-M ay 6-13-20-27. -

“My little son had poor appetite,
couldn’t sleep and was cross. I gave
him Vinol and it ended these troubles
like magic.”-—Mrs. L. DuCrest.
Vinol supplies, the body important
mineral elements of iron, calcium
with cod liver peptone. This is just
whqt thin, nervous-children or adults
need, and the QUICK results are
surprising. The very FIR ST . bottle
brings sound sleep and a BIG ap
petite. Vinol tastes delicious! The
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
I n th e* C ircu it G o u rt, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r 
ida, I n C h an cery . C has. I. D w ig g in s, a s
T Jo u id a to r o f trie C itizen s B a n k o f L ak e
W ales, a c o rp o ra tio n . C o ih p la in a n t, vs. W .
J . S m ith , a n d E th e l - A. S m ith , h is w ife,
a n d G ulf F e r tiliz e r C om pany, a c o rp o ra 
tio n , D efen d an ts. M o rtg a g e F o re clo su re.
N O T IC E O F M A S T E R ’S SA LE
, ' N o tice i^' h e re b y g iv en t h a t u n d e r a n d
b y v irtu e of t h a t fin a l decree, o f fo rec lo s
u re m ade, a n d en tered ; o n th e 17th d a y of
A p rilv 1930, b y ©né o f th e J u d g e s o f th e
C ircuit- C o u rt in ‘ a n d fo r P o lk , C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a , in C h an cery , in t h a t c e rta in
c a u s e th e re in p e n d in g w h e re in ChàsT. I.
D w ig g in s, a s L iq u id a to r of C itizen s B a n k
o f , L a k e W ales, a b a n k in g c o rp o ra tio n is
co ih p lain an t an d W . J . S m ith , a n d E th e l
A. S m ith , h is w ife a n d G u lf F e r tiliz e r
C om pany, a c o rp o ra tio n , a r e d e fe n d a n ts,
th è u n d e rsig n e d S pecial M a ste r b y th e
sa id d ecree w ill/o ffe r, fo r sa le a n d se ll a t
p u b lic o u tc ry to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id 
d e r fo r cash a t B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a , th e fo llo w in g d e sc rib e d r e a l e s
ta te , in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , to -w it :
AH of C restv iew a S ubdivision in L ak e
W a le s F lo rid a , a c c o rd in g to p la t th ere^
o f re c o rd e d in P la t B ook 26, p a g e 36 ;
sa id S u b d iv isio n b e in g W%'- o f SE *4
o f NEi/4 o f S ection 11, T o w n sh ip 30
'S o u th , R a n g e 27 E a s t ;
s à id sa le w ill b e m ad e o n th e 2nd d a y of
J u n e 1930, sam e b e in g a r e g u la r sa les
d a y b etw e e n th e leg al h o u rs o f sale, sam e
to b e so ld to s a tis fy sa id fin a l decree.
V, A. SIM S,
S p ecial M a ster,
R. E. BRADLEY,
* '
A tto rn e y f o r C o m p lain an t.
A p ril 29-M ay 6-13-20-27.

LOST—Brown leather pocket book
with Pen postal savings reciepta
and small sum of money. Reward^ for
return to Mrs. Barnhill, Scenic High
way Garage.
16-2t
CHICKEN DINNERS every Sunday
at Mrs. J. H. Shelton’s. Phone
472-M for reservation.
l7-2t
FOR SALE—Two fine CanaruiSes
Palms. Ten and fourteen feet high.
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply F.
Marsollier, Canadian Club.
17-2tp

DO YOU USE YOUR
HOME MERCHANT
MERELY AS AN
ACCOMODATION?
Give him your undivided patronage.
It costs you, no more when you con
sider the j quality. Don’t send your
money to the mail order houses who
make their money off their poorly
paid cleiks and keep all the profit in
other states. We recommend PEE
, GEE PAINTS- but if you cannot get
-it from' your local merchant . buy
something else, BUT BE SURE TO
BUY AT HOME.

I.W . PHILLIPS & CO.
Tampa, Florida

So Easy To Own <
Everybody can afford at these popular prices
to own a Ford, and speaking of quality, it’s un
surpassed both in looks and performance.
Craftsmanship has been put into mass pro
duction. Today more than ever the new Ford
is a value far above the price.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SERVICE

SALES

Crystal Ave. I

Phone 93

7
SHIP HER A BOX
WHEREVER SHE IS.

V,

A C A T IO N

SU G G E ST IO N S

CANDY
- FOR
MOTHER
ON
HER DAY

f o r y o u r tr ip t h is s u m m e r ,
Places to go —things to see «“ ways to
travel •—
attractively arranged in new
“DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Clear —complete’—concise suggestions
covering vacation trips of from two to
four weeks’ du ratio n to Chicago,
camps and cool lake resorts in Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, seenic Colorado Rockies, National Parks,
California and the Pacific Northwest.
Easter^i Circuit XQurs via Chicago,
thence thru Eastern portion of the
United States and Canada, returning
via New York and Washington.
•

Unencumbered, white practical nurse,
middle-aged, Wants position to care
for elderly lady or invalid, companion '
nurse, or management of small hotel
or boarding house. R. I. White, 807 M
Lake Ave., Lake Worth, Fla. 17-3tpd V
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
17-8t
LOST—Brown leather coin purse, Fri
day night at May Fete, containing
money. Return to Highlander' office
and receive reward.
17-ltpd
ORDERS TAKEN for cakes, wedding
cakes and pies.
Phone 472-M.
Mrs. J. H. Shelton.___________ 17-2t
I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe
bill. Highest quality ih p air work
for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
16-9t

m o s s Tattle

BOY WOULDN’T
EAT OR SLEEP

v

a D’s

Come in and select her a box
from the finest assortment
of candy in the county. Just
give us your Mother’s name
and address and we’ll do the
rest.' No worry—no bother.

'

DON’T DISAPPOINT MOTHER
i

ROBT W, MURRAY

L et us help plan your trip . Booklets
and inform ation on request.

D i x i e F e v e r R o ute
C f iE I
L&N
516 Graham Bldg.

N C &S t t
Jacksonville, Fla.

THE REXALL STORE

if

oVv^

The Highlander

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun- <|
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- x
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15.1930
<v>

^

I Polk Countv

. Ye**t^e times as

many bearK . .».rus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESrS OF' THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

"VOL. 15. No. 18.

INTENSIVE FIGHT

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

jXKE

WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1930.

PAST AND PR ESENT MEMBERS OF THE LAKE WALES ROTARY CLUB

$3.00 per year

VOTE ON TUESDAY

START PLAY IN
HANDICAP MATCH
FOR NORMAN CUP

P arty Lines Dropped and
Heiter Skelter Fight
Resulted.

Have Until Next Wednes
day to Play the 16 Sched
uled Matches.,

17261465

Plenty of intensive work had been
Handicaps were announced and
•done in the pre-election period which
pairings made for the Norman Cup
culminated, in the battle of the ballots
Handicap Tournament Tuesday night
Tuesday and it. showed up., in a. larger
and play began as soon as those
count than was;ever hefbigSilegistered
pairs could arrange matches. How
in a city election here, .660 ballots be
ever only four had been played up to
ing cast. Interest in the election was
Thursday night. Pairs have seven
.shown in the fact that 12 ballots were
days to arrange for a meeting and
cast by voters who were not in town
there will be a good deal of golf at
■.on election day. These took pains to
the course during the next few days.
—Photo
by
Wolcott
go to the clerk’s office, -get ballots
Those who had played up to'Thurs
•and vote before they left the city.
day night were Clyde Young and C.
Rebecca
Caldwefl
to
The campaign had beeri particular
J. Griffith, Griffith winning 7 • and
Mother’s Day
ly.free from any mud slinging and on
Return to Vancouver
6; George E. Wetmore and D. E. Cole,
'the surface there was little indication
Wetmore winning 6 and 5; Hugh Lou
Coming About May 30
of the tenseness that was felt. Two
don and W. B. Williams, Loudon win
very well refined schools- of thought
ning 2 and 1; and T. L. Wetmore and
Friends
of
Miss
Rebecca
Caldwell,
"were busy however and the result cer
Gid Zipperer winning 3 and 2.
who
has
been
spending
the
past
two
tainly showed in the ballots cast.
Following arfe the pairings and han
years in the Philippines, will be in
J. E. Beal for mayor and C. D. Ahi
dicaps.
terested to know that she has been
Tor assessor had the only walkaways,
Joe Williams ...
i obliged to forego her trip around the
both winning toy a large' vote.
Geo. Oliver, J r ........... ......... 22
world
on
her
return
home
and
will
Sixteen
Members
in
This
The race for councilman was very
Total Since the First of
start
at
once
across
the
Pacific
for
close indeed as was the race, for clerk
F. Bowers .......
......... 28
Year’s Senior CMss of Vancouver, expecting to land there on
Year Amounts to
assessor, in which two contests the
W. D.„ Quaintance ............ ......... 28
May
30;
Miss
Caldwell
has
been
in
a
greatest interest of the day centered.
Lake Wales Hi
11.85 Inches.
hospital at Manila for a week or two
Mayor Marshall had been out of the
A. J. Knill ........
......... 11
because of some trouble with her
city much during the campaign and
R. A. Reynolds ................ ......... 20
knee,
which
her
friends
hope
may
did not make a very hard fight. Ed
As the closing days of school draw prove to be only a rheumatic attack. SWith a total rainfall of 5.40 inches
Chndley for tax ' assessor was in
Geo. E. Wetmore, Jr.
........17
various activities are of impor However, the doctors have advised during April, according to the report
much the same boat. The first vote near,
C. F. McClamma.......... .........24
tance,
to
the
Senior
class,
and
follow
her
that
the
plans
she
had
for
a
leis
of Walt A. Mason, voluntary abserver
counted went to Marshall but Beal ing are the dates chosen for the dif
urely trip around the world by way of as Mammoth Grove, there has been a
got the second one ;and. a very large ferent occasions': 4
N. D. Cloward ......
........ 10
India and Europe would involve too total rainfall since Jan. 1, of 11.85
majority of the others cast.
E. J. Hickman ........ ......... ......18 '
Junior-Senior
banquet
at
Hotel
much
strain
oh.
the
knee
and
might
inches which is quite a bit for this
In the race for »council and clerk Wales, Friday night, May 9.
cause her trouble so she will return time of the year, if the coming rainy
there was no chapeé of forecasting
Clyde Young ...........
.........14
Press dinner, Orange and Black directly across- the Pacific to Van season should prove to be normal or a
the end until the Mat score or so of staff,
C. J. Griffith .................... ...... ...26
Wednesday
night,
May
14.,
couver
instead
6f
making
the
trip
she
little more than normal, so far as the
votes were counted. ' Thè results in
Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev.' T: had planned.
amount of rain is concerned, there
the various races;'"are shown here
Geo. E. Wetmore .....
.........14
B. Haynie, pastor of First Presby
Mrs. John A. Caldwell and Miss might be some bad results about Lake.
with.
D. E. Cole ........................ .........28
terian
church
of
-Winter
Haven,
SunHelen will leave here about May 30 Okeechobee.
For Mayor
and expect to meet Rebecca at Mayo ■\ The greatest rain in any one day
J. íÚ B eal ............................
428 day, ¡May 25~ ■ j -- ■*
J. M. MacNider ...
........ 22
Commencement exercises, Wednes Bros, at Rochester, Minn., where she in April occurred on the 5th with 2.10
J. Ec Marshall !.........
215
;Jay Burns, J r.................. ........ 14
day night, May 28. Speaker will be will have her knee given attention.
inches falling or almost half of the
JStBeal Majority
..... 213
Dr. Joseph Roemer, Dean of Secon
total for the month.
, For Councilman
Hugh Loudon ........
.........,...7
. The highest temperature was on ,
John F. Bartleson .......... ...... !.. 335 dary Education, Uriitersity of Florida.
W. B. Williams ................. ........ 19
Following are.the members of the
April 23 when 88 degrees was reach
H. E. Draper .................................. 348
Senior, class: G. W. Bryan, President;
ed and the lowest was on April J*
Deeley Hunt ........................... ...307
B. Y. Pennington ...
........20
■when the .thermometer dropped to 45.
-R...H. Weaver ...........
306 Ena Corbett, Treasurer; Florence
W. B. G um ........................ ........ 17
Wälde,
Vice-President;
Elizabeth
To
Mothers
There were six days with as much
Bartleson majority.......28
Kramer, Secretary; Jack Haynen, R.
as .01 of an inch‘of rain, 17 clear and
Draper majority...........41
Ed Stephens .
.......... 6
L.
Weekley,
Annette
Collier,
Mildred
8.
cloudy.
God bless mo.thers
For Clerk-Collector •
M. R. Anderson ' ............ .........25
Collier,
Mildred
Haslett,
Alene.
Girard,
"W. F. Anderson ......................... 338
And keep them in His care—
Hugh Harrison ...................
310 Virginia Shrigley, Eloise Williams,
E. C. Mason ..............
Your mother—pay mother—
..........25
Blanche
Burnett,
Hattie
Berry,
Louise
. '■ . » Anderson..majority .;....28 . ■
F.'M. Campbell.... ....... ...........20
--Motherseverywhere»-■
C
orttTeHy'amt
Grace
Prank
li
n.
For Tax Assessor
sBut This Is Wrong Time fo r!
C. D. A h i................
327
Billy Gooch ..............
.........12
Show them special blessings, ,
TM Chandley
.............. p j K 192
B. D. Epling ..........
|
Moving
Oaks
SaysPlan-1
'
j
,,....,...24
For
the
task
assigned
J. L. Morgan ...... ............... ..... ; 121
Surely needs more courage
Ahi Plurality......... 135
ning Board.\
T. L. Wetmore ......
............20
Party line's weré more or Tesá drop- j
Than one heart can find.
Gid Zipperer .......
.........25 .
ped.' "Beal for mayor, Bartleson for
council, were endorsed by the Citizens
Never man can vision,
Pallas Gum .............
The Lake Wales planning board
Convention. Draper ran as the candi
Only God can say
D. A. H u n t..................
met- in the City Hall Tuesday morn International Rel a t i o n s
date of a large caucus, Anderson re
ing.
W hat the crown of motherhood
fused to go in the Citizens convention
W. L. Springer .....
Considerable business was trans Committee Turned Great
.........24
Calls for day, by day.
and Ahi ran on a petition of his own.
N. E. Stewart ......
acted. Among other things a peti
The new officers will take charge of W i 1 1 petition American tion
Trick.,
N. W. Rexnond was chairman of the
was received from some residents
Sacrifice and giving,
affairs at the first meeting of coun
-------------------- ---------V U U U .U V U Ç C
a a u
W ll/ii
JJU on Central Avenue protesting the re
/
Patience,
tender
care,
cil in June.
Foundation f op Carillon moval of- existing oak trees from Cen
ford Gum, Eddie Stephens, A1 Knill
Love
beyond
.all
telling,
and Hugh Loudon worked out the
tral Avenue. This1-petition was re-1 Col Cros’and and Frank P. Hill,
Year Round.
Faith and hope and prayer.
handicaps and arranged the pairings.
ferred to the next regular meeting of the International Relations committee
A picnic- lunch was served. at the
the planning board for consideration
of the Rotary Club were in
God bless mothers
course yesterday by the ladies of the
at which time the property owners
charge of the program Tues
At the regular Wednesday lunch- are invited to be present. . The n e x t,
A nd keep them in His care—
club.
day fpr the meeting at the
eon_of the Kiwanis Club, a.resolution regular meeting of the board will be
Your mother—my mother—
The first flight must be finished
Seminole . Inn and, doubt
was passed - asking the held in the Council Chamber of the
by Wednesday -and this will leave 16
Mothers everywhere.
less .confusing Chicken with
American Foundation to city hall Wednesday evening May 14
defeated players. A consolation tour
Turkey, Frank Hill pub on a program
have the Carillon played the at 8 o'clock.
KATHERINE EDELMAN
ney for these 16 will be arranged for
entire year instead of only
There was some further discussion of excellent fried chicken,, he fu r
a .PP26 of 18 balls given by Ernest
four months.
This reso
removals and it was the opin nishing the fowls and Mrs. Miller get .A s a custom of observing Mother’s Hickman and Jay Burns, Jr.
Committee Named a n d lution is to be presented to other about
Dhy, special sermons and appropriate
Pairings for the 16 who will con
of the board that the City will not ting them cooked in fine fashion.
organizations for their approval. ion
Held Its First Meeting
music are being planned for Sunday tinue in the fight for the Norman
interfere
nor
object
to
private
per
But
that
was
about
as
“far
as
the
Should it be accepted, the resolution
trees from the place program sticks to the theme. In morning and evening, May 11 in the cup will be announced as soon as. the
This Morning.
asks that they ' select ' one member sons'"removing
first flight is finished.
various churches as follows:
they
now
occupy
on City property in
from their group to assist in draw
First Christian Church
The first meeting of the Building ing up formal petition to the Amer front of their property to a new po fact Crosland promptly, confessed
sition' on their own property provi that they hadn’t any' program and
There will be a special Mothers Editors of Polk
Committee of the Woman’s Club _ap- ican Foundation.
ded such removal is done by and at Newt Edwards had to call on volun Day sermon by the Pastor, Rev. Chqs.
pointed to arrange for a clubhouse,
Will Gather Here
The
discussion
arose
during
the
Trout, at 11 o’clock.. Don’t forget to
was held this morning -a t 10.30 at reading of the resolution as to se the expense of the property owner or teers from the floor.
under his immediate supervision and
wear and bring your flowers.
Crystal Lodge. Members of the
In Quarterly Meet
curing a carillonneur should the in no case is any of such expense to . Miles Storm of the Winter Haven
committee are as follows:
All the regular Sunday evening
tower be played during thè summer be borne by- the City. Any trees club advanced the idea that the cities
Mrs. Buford Gum, chairman; Mrs. since
The quarterly meeting of the Polk
Brees is playing a caril that are to be moved according to the of Winter Haven and Lake Wales | and mid-week services will be chang
J. L. Pennington, Mrs. H. H. True, lon atAnton
ed from 7:80 to 8 o’clock until fur County Press Association will he held
Cranbrook,
Michigan,
and
it
(plan
of
the
board’s
architect
and
which
Mrs. R. N. Jones, M~rs. W. L. Spring was suggested that the bells be play
in this city Saturday May 10, open
would do well to cut out all other ther notice.
er; Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs. M. M. ed electrically although this might have not been moved' by a private advertising expenses for a few years
ing with a dinner at Hotel Wales at
West Side Baptist Church
person
when
the
time
comes
for
the
Ebert, Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Mrs. B. alter. the stylet of the music, or else
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 12:30 o’clock. A program of interest
city
to
do
so
will
be
moved
by
the
and"
devote
the
money
spent
to
beauti
K. Bullard,,Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.^H. have some student of Carillon music
to the editorial fraternity has been
city according to the plan' outlined by fying th e towns. He felt that with , Mother’s Day services with a sermon prepared by local members of the
S. Norman, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, to play.
by the pastor, Rev. R. H. Whitcomb,
the
board’s
architect
and
accepted
by
the- great influx of tourists to these “What is Home Without *a Mother.” Association acting with President A.
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. O. B, Hutch
The first diamond ball game of the the board and the Council.
cities drawn by the Tower, that this In the evening, B. Y. P. U. which has L. Cleveland of Fort Meade. Notices
ens, Mrs. J. E. Worthington.'
Kiwanis
team
will
be
played
May
14,
In this connection attention was would pay well.
The committee is composed of the
. recently been organized, will be held have been sent to every paper in the
against
the
team
of
the
Fiori
v
Pub
called to the fact that this is not the
J, G. Chase of Winter Park, presi at 6:30 followed by a play “The county, 12 in all and it is anticipated ■
present officers of the club, the past
proper season td transplant oak trees. dent of the Florida Citrus Exchange, Woman by, the Way” at 7:30. A that with wives and sweethearts,
presidents now living in Lake Wales, lic Service Co..
Jim Walling,, the manager; sold 25 Any oak trees taken from their place thought the idea good and prophesied cordial invitation is extended to there will be about 30 persons present,
and two other members of the club.
These in the ground now in an effort to that for years to come nearly every everyone.
The cominittee discussed sites for tickets to members for $1.
j Polk County, it is interesting to know,
some time and came to the conclusion tickets entitle the holder to one year’s move them -will probably die. There tourist who comes to the átate will
has more newspapers, than any other
*
First Baptist Church
that a site, somewhefe on the lake membership to the Diamond Ball Club, fore the board does not plan to move want to see the Tower.
I county in Florida, just as it has more
Rev. E. S. Alderman will deliver j high schools, more incorporated towns,
Mr. Chase was the guest of John
front, centrally located and probably the proceeds to. be used in defraying any oak trees qntil the proper season
near the present pavilion so as to the expenses of equipping the teams. arrives; This will be in .the spring. D. Clark of Waverly .at the luncheon. a Mother’s Day sermon at 11 o’clock more banks and more .citrus plantings.
In order to bring the *cost of the
Doc. Ellis put the club through Mrs. F. M. Campbell will sing “Little Truly it is Imperial Polk.
have the benefit of the two buildings
In the absence of President Pat
not far apart in lake front beautifi O’Byrnè, H. H. True officiated, calling work to be done within the budget some of its pacés for the Community Mother of Mine” by H. T. Burleigh.
cation, , would be fine. A committee for the reports of all committees. The for this year it was decided to tem night sing at the high school, held Special organ music by Mrs. Lee A.
Answers to
consisting of Mrs:; Gum, Mrs. B. K. report of the attendance committee porarily postpone action on projects , last night and urged every member Wheeler. Sunday night, the Junior
choir will give a special musical pro
Bullard and Mrs. Pennington was showed that for the past year the at 14, 15, and 20 and that portion of pro -, to be present.
Musical
Quiz
jects 2 and 3 between First stre e t' M. M. Ebert, Bob Snyder and Doc. gram.
named to appear before council and tendance was 82.5 per cent.
and
Wetmore
avenue.
Presbyterian Church
Wilhoyte have the program next
see what could be done on that line.
I Arranged by Mary C. Burris
east of Winter Haven on the Eloise
An appropriate sermon will be de
week, Theodore L. Wetmore the fol
MRS.
BUTLER
FILES
SUIT
Loop road. The property was a part
lowing week and J. E. Worthington livered Sunday morning by Rev. S.
FOR $50,000 AGAINST THE
of the Eloise Woods subdivision, a
A. Tinkler at 11 o’clock, with special 1 Old Folks at Home—Stephen Col
the Memorial program on May 27.
SEABOARD
AIR
LINE
R,
R.
musio by the choir.
suburban site laid out in 1925. The
lins Foster.
Mrs.
Edith
A.
Butler,
of
Winter.
grove originally consisted of between
Methodist Church
2 The Piano.
Haven,
widow
of
Charles
Biitler,
60 and 70 acres, but with the laying
The following program has been 3 John Knowles Paine, because while
Ridge
Quartet
on
through
her
attorneys,
Holland
&
of streets and the ; subdividing into
arranged for Sundày morning ser
the Chair of Music at Harvard,
building sites, the planted area when Bevis, of Bartow, has filed civil ac
The Air Sunday vices at the Methodist church, at 11 filling
he trained sq many of our leading
tion
for
damages
to
the
amount
o
f
,
sold totalled 53 acres.
o’clock.
composers.
against the Seaboard Air i
The transaction was completed by $50,000
Prelude, “As My Dear Old Mother” 4 By raising its third a half step.
railroad, says the Winter Haven ,
City Attorney Jollay and Don Regis Line
5 Curtis School of Music. Mrs. Mary
The Ridge Quartet, will known lo
by Dvorak, Mrs. V. A. Sims. *
attorney for the complainant, Chief. Mr. . Butler, the singing evan- j cal singers, wil be heard on the air
Louise Curtis Bok.
Anthem,
“Golden
Memories
of
gelist
suffered
injuries
from
which
|
Crump Grove, Southeast ter,
Fred Henderson, well known local he died in a few hours after a fall j from WDAE station Sunday after
6 A—melodic, though somewhat ela
Mother,” by Wilson, Choir.
grower, represented the interests pur from
borate, solo in an opera.
noon from 5.30 to 7 oclock. They
Winter Haven Sold at
a
passenger
train
in
the
Winter
]
Violin
Solo,
“Mother
Machree”
by
7 MacDowell.
\ chasing the grove.
Haven yards as he was returning from j will sing for the air services of the
Ball, Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Auction.
8 N. Louis Wright, Mrs. H. H. A.
The grove is known as one of the an evangelistic campaign 'on the east Church of the Air, whfch takes this
Sermon, “Mother” by Rev. S. A. Beach. Mrs. A. M. Virgil. Mathilde
best in this part of the state, and has
time every Sunday afternoon on
Wilson.
The sum of $65,001 was paid for borne large crops for some years. It
Bilbro. Lily Strickland.
Dec. 26, 1929, Mrs. Butler filed WDAE. The quartet expects to put
a grove in the Winter Haven section is situated on Lake Otis and has been a On
The Ridge Quartet will also render 9 Beethoven.
on five numbers. Its members are P.
similar
suit
for
the
same
amount
by local and Chicago interests, it was for years one of the show places of. against the Florida Western & North H. Hammon^ Sam Royal, Carl Story several numbers during the program. TO On Mt. Parnassus in Greece lived
announced by H. L. Jellay, who con thjLt section.' The deal 'is an'•'impor
During the services there will be nine beautiful sisters who were calland Warren Royall. They have^acducted the sale as special master in ta n t/ one in that a relatively good ern railroad Co.
qujred considerable fame throughout three chairs reserved for three ! ed Muses. They became known as
chancery for the city, says the Win .price was received considering the
Miss. Marguerite Mansell of Frost South Florida for their singing of the mothers, one for the oldest mother, the goddesses of the Dance, Poetry,
ter Haven Chief. The property in nature of the sale.—Winter Haven proof is spending this week with Miss old time religious hymns and for oth one for the mother of the most chil and song, and from their name comes
volved was the Crump grove, south Chief.
dren and one for the youngest mother. ! our word “Music.”
Bee Howe.
er songs.

VARIOUS DATES
OF INTEREST TO I
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RESOLUTION FOR
YEAR OF MUSIC

TOTAL RAIN FOR
APRIL, 5.40, IS
WEATHER REPORT

IIP

AT ROTARY CLUB
MADE ALL SMILE

TAKE STEP FOR
NEW CLUBHOUSE
OF WOMANS CLUB
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Howdy, Folks!

n -it

it

Now that the election is over the city is safe for
another year.
if 5T

Those Old Gold ads are so good it seems as if the
papers ought to pay for the privilege of printing ’em.
The best—and practically the only way— for Lake
Wales to cut, taxes is to bring in more people to help
pay them. Think it over.
ff ff ff
Boys who enter unoccupied homes and demolish
property for a thrill are getting a mighty poor start
in life.
ff ff ff
The Minneapolis Journal wants to know why the
bootleggers are not compelled under the pure food
law to print their formulas on the labels.
ff ff ff
Imagine the feelings of upright parents when they
view the remains of their dead son who was a bandit.
^Think of this when you contemplate that means to,
gain easy money, young man!
ff ff ff
A t least one New Yorker saw snakes last week. He
had ordered six boa constrictors from South America.
When they arrived he found 47 more had been born
on the boat.

Oh,

There is a new book published about hell- Just
how authentic the work may be is open to debate.
Indeed such a debate has been in progress for ages.
Is the hell of the scriptures a place of frightful
torment, a pool of remorse or regret, a tavern of
disillusionment, a transitory level where lost sohls
may have another chance at redemption or is it a
horrible dream of the old ecclesiastics by which to
terrorize mankind into good behavior?
Are we to accept many statements in the Bible
in which hell is referred to as an actually fiery pit
planned, for the eternal punishment of satan and his
cohorts or should the word hell be understood to
mean just punishment for wilful sins which may be
escaped through certain open expressions of regret?
Can one who worships a kindly all-wise and allmerciful God at the same time believe that such a
Supreme Being would contrive such a place of eternal
torment for His creatures after death?
Punishment for, sin is a part of all the varied re
ligious beliefs but the interpretation of hell varies
greatly.
After all what of it? Eternity is too big to be un
derstood by the finite mind ahd both heaven ana
hell are beyond our powers to understand.
Instead of debating the nature of hell is it not
far better to so live that when our time comes to
solve the great mystery we may find that we do nqt
deserve punishment for our earthly deeds?—R. C. ;
ff ff Iff
------------ ;-------------------------------------------; ■-
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as some have professed to think.

Hell

FLORIDA—

SANCTUARY GIVES INSPIRATION
“Coats ntay , be so much surplus baggage On a warm
summer day,” says the Lake Worth Herald, “but our
experience with the Sanctuary has been that the first
glimpse of the beauty of the place puts one in a state
of mind where he forgets his physical discomforts in thè
inspiration instilled by the tower and its beautiful gar
dens. It is a sight worth traveling many weary miles to
see.”—Lake Worth Herald.

•— o —

Florida Beatitudes

The fool plan for building a wall an hundred feet high
along the Canadian border to keep out booze would a t
least stimulate the building- of ladders.

' Mrs. Jack H. Pryor of Haines City, a member of the
beautification committee of the Florida state chamber of
commerce, is the1author of the following; Florida Beautitudes, which all of us ought to be able to read with profit:
1. BlesSed are they who plant thp. long-lived tree and
shrub,, for generations shall rise up and call them blessed.
2. Blessed are, they who are owners of -flower gardens,
for in the heart of a flower may be seen its Creator.
3. BlesSed are they who appreciate nature’s gifts, for
they shall be known as lovers of beauty.
4. Blessed are they who clean up the highways, by
ways and home grounds, for cleanliness is next to godli
ness.
5. Blessed are they who brighten and freshen their
buildings and fences with paint, for improvement and
the praise of many people shall be their reward.
6. Blessed are they who war on signs and banish the
billboards along the rural highway, for they shall be
called -protectors of roadside beauty and landscape
scenery.
.
7. . Blessed are they who stand against friend and rela
tive in the protection of nature’s gifts to our nation, for
they shall be recognized as true patriots of America.
8. Blessed are the towns wtih planning boards , for
great beauty, prosperity and peace shall descend upon
t^iem.
9. Great shall be the reward of those who protect our
forests from fire, for the bird shall continue to serve him
and the fish and wild animal to furnish him food.
10 Whosoever conserveth our, natural resources serveth himself, and the generations following.

Many try to voice the spirit of this age with some
slogan. There is but one: “Faster!”

— o—

— o—

Buy more diamonds! That is if you wish /to help the
32,500 people who are idle in Belgium because of the
slack diamond market here following the stock turmoil.
Fishermen found an unknown type of fish in Florida
waters during the holidays. Little confidence is felt in
what fishermen think they see at that time.
The body of a man without the head was found near
Orlanco. Detectives have reached the conclusion th at
this was not his normal condition.
A Missouri man was dealtlThand of 13 hearts at bridge
and bid—one diamond! The comments of his partner were
not made public.
— o—

The story comes from Washington that a small spotted
pig has been lost there. It cannot have been a “blind”'
pig as it is said they can easily be found in that city.
—

—

j

—

(Shad If True)
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Most “campaigns” sooner or later resolve themselves
•I
into the job of hiring a high pressure secretary who-can
' : X induce the newspapers to do the actual work for nothing.

By ROE CHASE

Ü £

%

O -- !•'

Probably the last Christmas card has now reached its
destination.

Roe’s Roarings

!

o -—

An effort is being made to clear the air of the adver
tising of fakers and quacks. Reputable newspapers long
since refused publicity to such as they.
—-o—
If it is true that the senate of the United States can
not be addressed .by a large body of American citizens
without having to submit to slander and abuse then it is
high time that the personnel of the senate be revised.

1

The most distressing old age is. that whichvcotneggio the
A Turkish patriarch has a grand-child aged ÍOO years. man without a hobby.
It is to be hoped the boy can be raised. _
“Dry law needs .time!” declaims a -speaker. Eternity
more likely.
Jail is the place for the tipsy automobile driver.
Lindbergh flew the Atlantic in May 1927. This spring
congress has decided upon the design for a medal for
him. To be consistent, the medal should be cast with great
deliberation and presented to his grandchildren.
j—o—

The superstitious claim that eight persons Who par
ticipated in opening the tomb of the late Tutankamen
have died as the result of the curse which that Pharaoh
placed upon any who disturbed his bones. What can grave
robbers expect?

— o—
It is reported that a new five-cent. cigar is to be made
The Thanatos spider is said to devour 40 bedbugs a day.
of straw. We had supposed that they always had been. Little
Thanatos is recommended to the hotels of America,
I — h—
,
Problem for today: Who borrowed the hoe, rake and
At Rockwell Field, California, a flier fell more than
lawnmower last fall?
two miles and landed unhurt. Cat-like, eh, what! .
MATTHEWS STRONGLY BACKED
,
—o—,
Life
now
seems
to
mean
merely
opening
an
account
An Oklahoma man has sent to the minister who married
If ever a man ran for public office with the spontaneous with the iceman before the coalman has been paid in full.
him a check on each anniversary for many years, Evident
backing of the press, that man is Eugene S. Matthews, of
—o--—
ly there will be -no divorce in that family.
Starke, candidate in the June primary to succeed himself
A
Texas
judge
is
being
tried
for
murder.
Evidently
,
—o—
as a member of the Florida railroad commission. He is a Seeking experience in all phases of court activity.
The King of Italy will release 6000 prisoners -to cele
newspaper man himself, owning and publishing the Brad
.—o—
the marriage of his son. Turning such an army
ford County Telegraph at Starke, but that is not the sole
Two Cleveland women have been selected to p lan 'a, brate
of malefactors at large to again prey upon the public is.
reason for the support of the press. Mr. Matthews was program
for;the
care
of
the
American
Indians.
After
sev
first appointed by Governor Hardee to fill a vacancy on eral hundred years of pointless fumbling with the Indian’s a strange way of celebrating, a wedding.
the commission, and was elected with large majorities in affairs it does not seem too early to have a fixed program
At Carlton, England, twins were born, one in the last
the last two elections. He has rendered the state inval now,
' '
ff ff ff'
hour of 1929 and the other in the early minutes of 1930.
uable service, and should be returned to office.—Lake
— o—
Judging by what the candidates for the legisla Worth Herald.
Sofaie men’s idea of Thrift Week is to cut down the
A Miami couple seek divorce because they were drunk
wife’s
allowance.
ture, not only in Polk, but all over the state are say
when they were married. With a start of that sort what
GOOD SUGGESTION FROM UNCLE BEN
happiness could they ever find?
ing, the sales tax will have few friends when the solons We don’t think it is any use to try and keep Lindy on A man gave his life for his -cat.. Altruistic, but—— o—
the
ground,
but
we
wish
he
would
let
Annie
Stay
there
get together. But mebbe it isn’t fair to judge the
Wilhelm Hohenzollern celebrated his seventy-first birth
until the continuation of the Lindbergh line .is assured.
An Italian couple in Chicago want a divorce after be day on January twenty-seventh, if anybody cares for the
boys so far ahead.
We should hate for It to run out. The best way to In ing married 48 years. At any rate it cannot be charged
information.
sure the superiority of America in the air is to breed a that they did not give matrimony a fair trial.
ff ff ff _
An amusing story from Chicago is that of two race of air minded people.—Dunnellon Sun.
jokers beWare! -An Atlanta woman is dead and
The time to advertise—-to invite customers to your a Practical
man dying as a result of a fake holdup.
GOOD FOR YOU UNCLE BEN
auto thieves who in seeking to get rid of cars sold
store—is when business is sluggish;
— o '—
—o-—
them to each other, each happy in the thought he The guy who likes to parade in his undershirt is no
Leo Edelstein, manager of a chain of , shoe stores,
The real optimist: A bald-headed barber selling hair brought
better than the girl who; likes to show off her bare legs.—
suit in a Chicago court in an effort to avoid paywas swindling the other. Both fell into the hands Palmetto News. Both probably better than you or iis, tonic.
merit of $12; a week to support his blind. mother. Dutiful
Buddie.
When
we
was
a
boy,
we
used
to
like
to
roll
our
of the police.
pants up above our knees and go barelegged, and other - There is a war on! Yes, indeed! Paraguay is fighting son! Fine citizen!
ff ff ff
boys were of the same mind and practice. We liked to Bolivia.
Two boys were suspended from the University of Minne
go that way because it was comfortable and convenient
—o—
The County Press
sota because they insisted on smoking in the university
and
its
our
opinion
that
girls
like
to
go
barelegged
for
From
the
Balkans
comes
the
yarn
about
a
man
who
The Polk County Press Association will meet in the same reason, and not because they are immodest, At has not been able to sleep for 15 years. Evidently in that library« contrary to a rulp. prohibiting it. Stale cigarette
Lake Wales Saturday afternoon, the guests of the any rate we know lots of nice girls who go without stock country you have to keep'an eye on your neighbors all of smoke, wjiere many areStudying vis unhealthy and^js dis
ings in warm weather. To associate >bare skin with the time.
\
tasteful to many people. Smoking in such a place en
local members of the Association. Polk county is immodesty
is a reflection on the Almighty, who pro
unique among the counties of Florida for many vided the skin, but no clothing except a few fig leaves.—- .Scituate, Rhode Island must be a prosperous place. The dangers by fire thousands of books which cannot be re
placed. Smoking at their studies in no way helps a
poor house is unoccupied.
things, one of them being that it has 12 newspapers, Dunnellon Sun.
student. Smoking is for older men and as a relaxation.
— o—
Early reports of spring floods come from the Missis Children who feel that they are unable to control their
a much greater number than any other county in the
sippi valley. Didn’t the government promise to do some desire to smoke in forbidden places are sadly in need of
state can boast. And these 12, The Highlander verily
Do Some Thinking
discipline. These are probably some of the reasons which..
thing in that m atter some years ago? Well?
a
led to the ejection of the boys from college. Their alibi
believes, are the greatest force for progress in the
Stanley Przybyl has been arrested charged with steal is said to be that the rule interfered with their personal
county today. They are good newspapers, run by
We often wonder if the citizens of Florida appreciate, ing $300,000. Is not that name enough of a handicap ip liberty!
able, active, forward looking men and they render the value of a newspaper that is continually -on the watch life without bothering the poor fellow about his pilferings?
An Illinois minister has been convicted of shooting two
the county a great service week in and week out,- over their individual welfare and fearlessly publishes hap Why do they call them —o—
“confidence” men when no one of his congregation. Tut, tut, Reverend!.
throughout the years. Lake Wales is glad to welcome penings at the Capital City that otherwise would not ap has any confidence in them whatever?
Representative Ruth Bryan Owen of Florida is not
—o—
them for a day and hopes that their stay will be pleas pear in the- public press of this state says the Eustis, The United States até thirty-four
billion eggs in 1929. going to waste her time while congress is on vacation.
Lake Region. This refers to the Florida State News, most, That is something to cackle about.
She has fitted up an office-in an automobile trailer aqd
ant.
will visit all parts of her district consulting constituents
ably edited by Fred O. Eberhardt at Tallahassee. (Fred,
ff ff ff
t
needn’t pay us a cent for that.)
. . . . . .
A Minneapolis student nurse lost a purse containing as to the needs of the state,
Good!
With his facile-Jpen he is caustic in his criticism of¿ three hundred dollars in cash. An honest man found it
—
i
1x i | it |
that you were counted in the census. It will
Impressed by the example set by the Women’s Club public officials when political garbage smells to heaven^ and returned it. Any person who is foolish enough to be Be10 srire
years before Uncle Sam takes a similar interest
and equally complimentary when our Governor happens; carry around that much cash ought to lose it.
of Lake Wales and conscious of their need for a to do something right. It appears, from an editorial m.
in you and your radio.
—o—
clubhouse, the Woman’s Club of Babson Park Mon the issue of April 16, that, the BOARD OF CONTROL* Why not recall Ambassador Charles Dawes from Lon
Sir Thomas Lipton has launched “Shamrock V” -with
has decided to PURCHASE a HOME for DR. TIGERT,- don to d ear up Chicago’s financial affairs and send a
day took steps to put up a clubhouse during the com who is the president of the State" University at Gaines-,; regiment of marines there to clean it up in other respects ? which he will make his fifth attempt in thirty-one years
to take the American cup back to England. The genial
ville to cost $20,000. Dr. Tigert pulls down a little measly
— o—
ing summer. Fine!
SALARY of ONLY $10,000 a year, o_ut of which the,, Large timber wolves are invading the suburbs of Chi Irish sportsman deserves to win this time.
These two associations of fine, forward looking BOARD OF CONTROL has figured that he could not» cago—probably calling on relatives among the racketeers.
—o—
It may be well to examine old tin cans occasionally. One
'
4
women, have shown by their actions that they do not POSSIBLY AFFORD to PAY RENT.
If the time has not arrived, we’ll say it is JAMNIGH,
Seven persons were killed each day of 1928 at railroad was found in Lincoln, Nebraska, containing $90,000.'
fear the future and have faith in the growth of their here, when it behooves the people of Florida to CLEAN., crossings. The terrible penalty of carelessness.
■■—o— | \
Newton D. Baker is reported to be asking a fee of half
— o—
,
organizations and of their communities. They plan OUT the Tallahassee bunch, LOCK, STOCK and BARREL-,
and begin the job at the COMING PRIMARY, keeping
-Why a child misbehaves is to be investigated by ex- a million dollars to secure an increase in income for Mrs!
jto in joy the fruits of their hard labor in accumulat up the fight at the polls until the last one is CUT LOOSE- jperts. We do hope that they find the reason.
McCormick from the estate of Stanley McCormick. The
former secretary of war always did seem to set great
ing funds for clubhouses and they wish to improve from the PUBLIC PAP. Making a man who is paid W
salary of $10,000 a year a PRESENT of FREE RENT of,
It s,eems that The Great American Desert is not as arid store by his services.
their towns by the erection of buildings that will a HOUSE to COST THE TAXPAYERS $20,000—as «
millan Company,. New York.
add to their beauty and be a source of added attrac pressed by the Florida State News—“is ^dollars-extracted
from the overall pockets of Florida farmers, so the presi
It is difficult to review this, book,
tion. Both clubs have substantial building funds dent may be free from rent payment and live in style.-,
The American view of royalty is so
and while each may have to borrow some money, Until Florida gets off this high horse and Settles down
different from the European. To be
to cold facts and actual conditions we may expect nothing,
sure a certain type of socalled Amer
their credit is good and they face the future with but higher taxes and harder times. What we- need -is?#
ican crawls around seeking royalty
Governor
who
will
promise
AND
KEEP
HIS
PROMISE."!
no fear.
to venerate. 'Fortunately he is not
It will be well for us all to do some hard thinking RIGHT
ff 'ff ff
typical even if those.in foreign climes
NOW.—Eustis Lake Region.
who see only him, take him so to be.
Our Book Reviews
- American like the Prince of Wales
Is it possible that Florida may be overlooking an op-,;
Reviewed
by
ROE
CHASE
of
the
Anoka,
Minn.,
Herald
for.
The Highlander recommends,its book reviews, not portunity in not making use Of more Indian words irj
because he is an amiable, friendly,
courteous, cultured young gentleman.
TH E HIGHLANDER
because the editor writes them fo r he doesn’t but be naming cities in the Estate? Why “Hollywood”, “Pas^ff
They admire him for his numerous
dena”, etc., already in use in .California when such charm,!
cause he has discrimination enough to perceive that ing names as “Immokalee”, “Osceola”, “Tallahassee”, etc*,
excellencies and acclaim him as . the
most effective press agent the Brit
they are good. Roe Chase, who does write them, are already in usé and countless more are available? ;*
FOR LITTLE FOLK
Once a month on the seventh at ish Eiripire has ever had.
in the evening they met at the
has been doing that sort of thing for so long that he
But why a biography of him at this
Some foolish fellow wants the city water perfumed iri PLEASANT PATHWAYS by'Wilhel- nine
home of Giles Rochester to lay their
time? The close of his actual reign
has acquired a great knack of telling you all there is New York. We suggest the aroma Of the Tiger lily, SH mina Harper and Ayer Jay Hamilton. plans.
The Macmillan, Company, New York
Rochester had a daughter with would seem to be the time for a
to know about a book in a few lines. These reviews
Los Angele's has an Indian “about 120 years old” ac
whom Barry Holford was in love. He biography, not when at thirty-five he
will appear in The Highlander regularly and al cording to census taker’s report. What are a few decades,
This is a pleasing book of short joined this evil brotherhood not un is lading the foundation firmly for
stories of all sorts for children six or derstanding its purpose and got him great future service to his empire.
ready they are acquiring a following. Glance them- more or less to such a mature chap?
eight years of age. It is. cleverly il self !into a very bad mess indeed.
And if there must, for some reason
Attorney General Mitchell says the prisons are all full; lustrated in colors by Maud and Miska
over and get the habit for you are sure to find some
To get out of it was likely to cost not clear to the average reader, be a
The time seems to be drawing rapidly near when it will Petdrsham and is suitable for and him his life.
thing of interest in them every time.
biography before a life work has been
be cheaper to lock up the innocent and law-abiding only! recommended as a gift.
The story gathers the attention of completed, then why not a work of
Tuesday, for instance, we had th e ‘pleasure of
the reader from the very outset, and more restraint, of less fulsome praise,
News headline: Juvenile crime worries Turkey.
The
EVIL MEN
holds it until the end.
prijiting a review of the book written by Dr. Rich turkey
less given to hyperbole ?
has rather escaped worry since Christmas and
Those who find joy in the mysteri
One cannot avoid the fear th at a
ard M. Vaughan, who makes his winter home at Bab New Years are past.
THE WHITE PANTHERS by Derek ous and the criminal activities of the
The Macmillan ■Company, Nek period will like the book tremendous Parson1Weems has risen to plague
son Park entitled “The Significance of Personality”. Robert Bridges, aged 86, poet-laureate of England since -Van.
the'popular idol of the British.
York.
ly.
____
By all means read the book and
The book, published by the MacMillan Company of 1913, died April 21. In life he sang among the -lesser
a generation hence his name may be found among
THE AMIABLE PRINCE
form y o u r. own opinion of it. Pos
Four men associated themselves to
New York, is just out and as might be forecasted of bards,
the immortals.
sibly* you may conclude th at these
gether in a mysterious brotherhood
The Gulf Stream reported swinging toward New York; for the purpose of committing crimes. THE BIOGRAPHY OF H. R. H. THE comihents are all wrong and th at W.
anything emanating from Dr. Vaughan, is most in
Does this mean future orange grove in Brooklyn and Thye called themselves “The W h ite: PRINCE OF WALES by W. and L. and L. Townsend have done a hard
teresting.
the mayor of Gotham in’beach pajamas a t Christmas'?
Panthers.” '
I Townsend. Illustrated.
The Mac task well.
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Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia Slirigley
Social News
Senior News
Jokes
Ass’t Editor............................... MarionBrantley
Society- Editor............Eloise Williams
By Eloise Williams
By Albert Shrigley
By Blanche Burnett
Sports Editor..........Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor..........Blanche Burnett
Junior Editor..'...........Thalia Johnson
Elizabeth Kramer had as a visitor i The Seniors had charge of the can
Eloise W.—“Do you think they’ll be'
Sophomore Editor...........Billie Gooch
Freshman Editor......... Lois Langford successful in reviving Shakespeare?” last week end, Janie Corbett formerly dy and flower booth at the May Day
of Lake Wales,
Ross S — “Oh!
Festival Friday.
Jokes E d ito r'........... Albert Shrigley
who now lives in
was he at the
We wish to thank
Orlando.
We
were
banquet too?
the Sophomores
all very glad to
who contributed
Editorial
see Janie again.
Joe Lynch — I
to our supply.
believe t h i s
The May Court
We also wish to
By Virginia Shrigley
school is haunt
thank the Sopho
had its picture
ed.” '
mores and Jun
“shot”
Monday
Mr. Kelly —
iors who acted as
afternoon by Mr.
“Why?” ,
“A good many years ago I heard
ushers for us
Worthington. We
a story that often comes back to me
Joe -j-yThey’re
class night.
hope your camera
always
^
talking
because it seems
Mildred H a s survived
th e
about
school
spirapplicable to a lot
strain, Mr. Wor
lett
motored to
thington.
Timpa Monday.
of people that I it.”
Fannie
Alexander,
Bettye
Jannotta
The Junior-Senior Banquet and
come in contact
Gilbert T. (over the phone)
“Is
and Eloise Wililams were in Tampa theatre Party will be given Friday,
with. It seems this the meat m arket?”
Saturday.
May 9. The Seniors are looking for
that a traveler in
Owner—“Yes.” .
James Thompson went to Lake ward to a good time.
Scotland w a s
Gilbert — Then meet my girl at land
Saturday.
compelled
t o 4 oclock for me.”
Hattie Berry and Grace Franklin
£
Elizabeth Kramer was in Bartow went to Bartow, Tuesday afternoon.
make a part of
Charles Loveland — “Say did you Saturday.
his- journey in an
What’s the attraction!!!
Things We Would Like To Know
o l d - fashioned see thttt airplane?”
How to keep from getting the
Burch McVay—“That ’ere w hat?”
stage - coach,
mumps'.
the kind of ve
Junior News
Jane Chadwick — "Have a Ciga
If teachers always mean everything
hicle that ope finds in museums now
they say.
adays, and in passing I might say rette ? ’
Mary Town-—“No, thanks, it’s get
By Thalia Johnson
Why it seems so quiet around here
th at I appreciate the story the more
for the reason that I have made jour ting so dark you can hardly see the lately.
Why Arietta stays at ’ home so
neys in the same sort of contrivance. smoke.”
much.
When about to pay his fare the
»The great event of the year!!!—
Arietta—“Theres
a
rainbow
round
I f the teachers appreciated their Graduation? No, next thing, to it,
traveler to whom I refer found him my shoulder and—”
self confronted by a peculiar propoT G. W.—“Don’t be so darn dumb, gifts Thursday night.
in importance, the
What the fight was about at Wed
sition—there seemed to be three class that’s
annual Junior my arm.”
nesday noon.
es of passengers, first, second and
Senior Banquet,
Where
to
find
some
extra
time.
third, and of course with three prices.
Elizabeth K.^-“I thot you said that
which is Friday.
“He was an American, and natural was a parlor joke?’
And of course,
ly chose to go first-class, but when
Hugh—“Well, I heard it in a bil
this year, it is to
he got aboard he could see nothing liard parlor.
Epitaphs
of
the
Seniors
be the biggest
to differentiate himself from those in
and best y e t .
Reformer-—“Stop friend, do you
the secohd-class nor those of the
That is the reason
third. He was still wondering about think a glass of that vile liquor will
for all the starv
FLORENCE WALDE
it when they came to a very steep quench yoUr -thirst?”
ed expressions on
“Preacher” Wilson..—..“Nope,. I’m- Florence Marie Walde came to our
hill a t the bottom of which the lum
the Senior’s fac
bering vehicle came to a stop and the gonna drink the whole jug.”
class when we were in "the seventh
es, they’re saving
driver cried, “First-class passengers
: 1
Marion Brantley—“Out of m.y way, gradé, and we don’t see how we got bp.
keep their seats;, second-class pas
Gilbert Tillman was absent from
along six years without her.
The
sengers get out and walk; third-class wretch, I’m riding to the hounds.”
Walter Wood — “Give me a lift. first time She showed her dramatic school Monday and Tuesday on ac
passengers get .out and push behind.”
ability was in the great drama pro count of illness.
“I believe that few of the students I’m going to the dogs myself.”
duced by the eighth gradé in 1926.
Those Juniors who took part in the
of today have any adequate rea'liza-' Gunman
“Put up your hands or This drama was
“Cabbage Hill May Festival, Friday are Amorette
tion of what schools are offering them I’ll shoot.
School”. Since then she has appear Bullard, Marion Brantley and Thalia
-- a training such as, 50 years ago,
Drunk (raises one hand).
ed ,in various plays, etc., put on by Johnson.
f
could not have been obtained at any
Gunman
—
“Get
’em
both
up.
.
Lake Wales High school. She played
Albert Shrigley was absent from
price, and which today costs nothing.
Drunk
—
“Hie
—It’s'all
right—I’m
the part of Mrs. Sterling in the great school Tuesday.
High school graduates of my day, if
Junior production in 1929 “Mary Did ^ Everyone enjoyed the musical pro
boys, were glad to get a position as- half shot already.
As a Senior she played the part gram put on Tuesday morning in
office boy, and spend years in trying
Mrs. Reed—“Name six wild ani It”.
of Mrs. Hungerford in “College Cut- Chapel by the pupils of Mrs. Mary
to master what the commercial schools mals found in Africa.
Ups”. By the way, Florence won a Burris.
of today furnish in a very brief space
R. L, Weektey—“Two lions and four medal
when we were in the eighth [ Marshall Bryan and Leonard Lanof time, How many of the graduates tigers.”
grade for being (he best all-around dresS- former Juniors, aré in Orlando
of, such Schools would be willing to.
Mr. Kelly—“IVhat’s the shortest girl in Grammar School. She ' was now. ■ '.- .-i I
take-an office boy’s, position? Instead
Jokes. Editor of the “Orange and
’ of beginning at the bottom‘of'the lad disiaraae -between -two points.”
Black” when a Junior,' and those
Amorette—“Lindbergh.”
der they start well toward, the top.
jokes !! Oh ! But the best thing bfAs for the girls, they are the great
Freshman News
Slim Sherman—“Who’s that homely all is that she is VALEDICTORIAN
est, gainers, for in my day there was
of the Senior Class. She should be
absolutely no place for them in busi looking girl over there ? ”
By Lois Langford
Jack Haynen—“That’s my sister.” very proud, since She had so much
ness.” '
Slim—:“Boy, she sure can dance,” brain capacity to compete with. That
is all very well, but Florence has one
serious failing! That is her love for [ Marjory Williams has been absent
Literary
oysters with sugar on them. If she from school all week. Latest reports
can’t get sugar she eats them; with
have it that she
General
News
syrup. Peculiar taste she Has! An
By Marion Brantley
is having a “swell
other failing is her loudness! 'Say!
time” at home.
when you get around her, you can’t
Marjory has a
We have been entertained every day hear yourself think. Too bad about
The following is a selection, taken
fully- developed
from “On Books and Reading'’ from this week with a program of music, her! But, seriously, Florence is a
case of mumps.
the Pocket Uni arranged and given by the different very sweet girl and we all love, her
We miss
you
very
much.
versity.
Marjory and hope
teachers and pupils iii Lake Wales.
you will soon be
“We take: it This, is the week to celebrate Better
ELIZABETH KRAMER
back in school
f o r , granted,” Music and the school is very grateful
Elizabeth Kramer is one of those
with us.
,says John Macy, for this splendid opportunity. Tues pretty blondes who has been with us
Blanche Patterthat we know
throughout our Lake Wales School
why we readl We day Mrs. Mary Burris and her pupils career. She' is beautiful but not
' son was absent
may ask one fua entertair.de us. This was very good dumb, as she makes some, of our Tuesday beacuse of illness.
t h e r question: and all the nunils in the school en highest grades. She is a talented
Many members of the Freshman
How shall
we joyed it. Wednesday, Mrs. Ç. E. musician and played on the Carillon class enjoyed the class night program
read? Our an- Crosland and her pupils entertained for a time. Elizabeth is always ready presented by the Seniors Thursday
EMUm swer is that we us and this also was very, good and to help any one she can and is ■ the I night. , We have heard numerous fine
should read with enjoyed by all. Mrs. Carl Planck’s secretary of the Senior class. She compliments about the program and
as much of ourselves as a book war pupils will entertain us Thursday won the W. C. T. U. prize one year j we wish to congratulate the Seniors.
rants, with the part of ourselves that and Mrs. Roy Thompson’s pupils, op and has been in most of the plavs and We are all enjoying the beautiful
a book demands. Mrs. Browning says: Friday.
minstrels given at the school, having new radio presented by the Seniors
Miss Evelyn Dodd has been award- an important part in the Junior play to\the high school.
We*Get No Good
The Seniors have willed to the be
Bv being generous even to a book, f ed the first prize for the Bok Tower “Mary did it” and the Senior play,
And calculating profits:—so much help ' Theme. Evelyn should be very proud “College Cut-ups”. She was one of nighted \Freshinen their talents, as
By so much reading. It is rather when of this because she competed with all the attendants of the May Queen this actors and singers. We don’t care
We gloriously forget ourselves, and the schools in Polk County. We cer year and has been champion typist anything about their ability to sing
but We surely hope we can take their
tainly are proud of you Evelyn. Eve twice.
plunge
places as actors when our time a r
is the English pupil of Miss Mary
Soul-forward, headlong, into a book lyn
VIRGINIA
SHRIGLEY
rives.
Godwin. Hester "Hale Won honorable
profound
mention and Barbara Crosland won
“Our Virginia” editor-in-chief- of
The process of manufacturing ice
Impassioned for its beauty, and salt third place. We are proud of all these
the “Orange and Black” began her was discovered by a Florida physician,
of truth—
girls.
’Tis then we get the right good from
Now that the Grade Schools are training for her present position Dr. John B. Gorrie.
a book.
closed everyone seems to feel lost. We when as a sophomore she was class IN T H E CIRC (TIT COURT, T E N T H
“We sometimes know exactly what surely miss all the noise and commo reporter.
For . four years she has JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT, PO LK COUNTY,
we wish to get from a book, especial tion and it seems queer to have; every laughed, and joked, and sung her way FLO RID A . IN CHANCERY.
L idie C. O blinger, joined by h e r h u s
ly if it’ is a volume of information thing so quiet. We are sure the Gram
D. B. O blinger, Com plainant, va
on a definite subject. But the great mar school pupils are pining away for into our hearts; as she has led the band,
Jen n ie K. L esley and E. L. Lesley, hen
book is full of treasures that one school to begin all over again.'" ? ? ? ? cheers at the football games, or husband, Defendants.
FORECLOSE MORTGAGE AND
played on the basket ball team pr B IL L TOTM
does not deliberately seek, and which Lucky things.
EN T OF RECEIVER.
We are glad to see so many visi appeared in operettas, minstrels and APPOIN
indeed one may' miss altogether on
NOTICE O F SPECIAL M ASTER’S SALE
the first journey through. It is al tors in Chapel every day. You are various other dramatics.
N otice is hereby given by the u n d e r
signed Special M aster in C hancery th a t
most nonsensical to say: Read Macau always welcome at our chapel exer
p
u
rsu a n t to a decree of foreclosure en
.
When
we
watched
her
preside
over
cises.
lay for clearness, .Carlyle for power,
tered by th e H onorable H a rry G. T aylor,
It won’t be long now! Schools al- the Edward W. Bok Literary Society, one of the Ju d g e s of the C ircuit Court,
Thackeray for ease. Literary excel
lence is not separated and- bottled up .most out! ’Just three more weeks and the Junior Music League, and ap T enth Ju d icial Circuit, P o lk County, F lo
rida, in the su it o f L idie C. O blinger,
in any such drug-shop array.
If and then we will all be happy—may pear for three successive years as a joined
by h e r husband, D. B. O blinger,
member of 'the May Court we realized com plainant, Jennie K. L esley a n d E. L.
Macaulay js a master of clearness it be ???■???
Lesley,
h e r husband, defendants, on the
The 'Orange and Black Staff is that she could, yvhen necessary, serve
is because he is much else besides.
day of March, 1930, -1 w ill offer for
Unless we read a man for all there anxiously awaiting the Staff Banquet as. well in the more serious and dig 25th
sale and sell to the hig h est a n d b est b idd
nified positions.
is in him ,' we get very little; we next Wednesday, May 14.
e r fo r cash a t the fro n t door of the Court
Virginia has a place all her own in H ouse a t B artow , P olk County, Florida,
Report cards were gratefully re
meet, not a living human being, , not
d u rin g th e legal hours of sale on th e 5th
a vital book, but something dead, ceived Wednesday after school. Some our hearts, not only because of these day
of May, 1930, the follow ing described
dismembered, disorganized. We do faces showed pleasure and others worthwhile contributions to the ac land in th e C ounty of P olk and S tate of
not read Thackeray for ease; we showed most anything in general ex tivities of our school, but as much F lorida, to -w it:
W est Half.X5V1-2) of Southw est Q uarter
for the wholesomeness of her life (SW1-4)
read him for Thackeray and enjoy cept pleasure.
of ^Southeast Q uarter , (SE1-4) of
his ease by the way.'
The annual Junior-Senior banquet among us.
Section N ineteen (19), T ow nship Tw enty-.
p“ven (27) South. R ange T w enty-seven
“We must read a book for all there will be given tonight.
ELOISE WILLIAMS
(27) E ast, P o lk County, Florida.
Place—Hotel Wales.
is ini it or we shall get little or noth
There are exactly three kinds of T his p ro p e rty w ill be offered a t public
Time—8:30 P. M.
ing. To be master of books we must
auction
in ord er to satisfy the said de
people in this world; those whom we cree of foreclosure
And then—Theatre Party.
have learned to let books master us.
and all costs of said
never like, those we like sometimes, su it a n d a ll costs and comm issions on the
Where—Two guesses.
This is trq e o f books that we are re
said
sale.
and those we like all the time. Now
quired to.’read, such as text-books,
T he com plainant. L idie C. O blinger,
Eloise is in the class last mentioned. joined
and of those we read voluntarily and
V elocity in F a llin g
by h e r husband, D. B. Oblinger;
She
is
'
one
of
those
people
who*
pays
has
re ta in s a lien upon the m ortgaged
a t leisure. The law of reading is to
Actual experiments' conducted by for space taken up by being agree premand
ises
above described a s security for
give a book its due and a little more. the Army Air corps have demon
thé
paym
ent of two prom issory notes not
The art of reading is to know how to strated the fact that an object falling able, helpful, moderate, and not at y et m atured, sam e being dated August
all bad-looking. She is always taken 13th, 1928, each in the am ount of T w entyapply this law. For there is an art
H u ndred ($2500.00) D ollars, and due
of reading, for each of us to learn from an altitude never attains a for granted. By this we mean that five
and payable on o r before tw o and three
for himself, a private way of making velocity greater than 118 miles pet no eggs must be tread upon, so far years respectively a fte r date, and draw 
hour. This velocity is reached witljiD as she is concerned.
ing in te re st from date a t th e ra te of seveD
the acquaintance , of books.”
e r cent. (7 pen cent) p e r annum , pay
a period of 11 seconds, and after fall' • She has been with our class for pable
annu ally u n til paid.
“Lo
these
many
years”
and
she
has
V a lu a b le V olum e
lug 1,200 feet in quiet air. Th»„ ac;
- D ated a t B artow , F lorida, th is 31st day
The first edition of John - James celeration of a falling'body isjjrogres ; proved herself to be a part of its Of. Mfir-ch,.-1930.
Gordon P ettew ay
“backbone”. We could use more peoAudubon's “The .Birds of America,” sive. \It is 16 feet the first second. 48 pie of her type to a great advantage.
Special M aster in Chancery
published 1832-1839, is today valued feet1 the sécond' second. 80 feet thé Eloise took a prominent part in al H u ffak er & E dw ards
Solicitors for C om plainant
third second, and so on.
a t $12,000.
most all of the school’s activities.
Apr: 4-11-18-25. May 2.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.
Sophomore News

1

By Billy Gooch

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing,

Glenn Wilson, Joe Lynch and Geo.
Oliver, our sophomore score keepers,
v Dancing Pictures
did not fare so
well Tuesday as
Program Next Week
Lake Wales lost
to Frostproof by
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
the tune of 8-6.
The sophomores
Together for the first time
that will compete
MARY PICKFORD
in the handicap
cup that was pre
and
sented by Mr. DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Norman, are Geo.
Oliver, Jr., Geo.
in the all-talking, all-laughing
Wetmore, Jr. and
Comedy Sensation
Billy Gooch.
Betty Jannotta and Patricia Thomas “TAMING Of The SHREW”
motored to Tampa Saturday by way
of Plant City.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Helen Langford, Arietta Moslin and
“Below Zero” Laurel & Hardy
Victoria Curtis were ushers at the
Talking Comedy
“Senior Class Night” Thursday.
DeLuxe Featurette—“Irish Fantasy”
The Sophomores are very proud of
An All-talking, Singing drama of
Arietta Moslin who was “Queen of Ireland’s heroic struggle for freedom
May” Friday night.
—and Screen Songs—
My! Oh My! What a Show!
The Senior Class (our sister
class ?!!??!!) put on the best class
night program that was ever put in
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
front of an audience. They knew it
would be good and the house was RUTH CHATTERTON in
packed.

is

“THE LAUGHING LADY”

L i e ’s S p r e a d i n g

Pow er

A lie lias ut> legs, ami cannot stand;
but it has wings, and can fly far and
wide.—Warburton. '
V e n e ra b le O rg a n iz a tio n

The oldest live srock raisers’ organi
zation in the United States is said to
be the National Wool Growers’ asso
ciation. which was organized in 1865

A daring, dashing story. With fast
society life as the background. As
modern as tomorrow’s headlines..
—ALSO—
*
Talking Comedy and
VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

GLORIA SWANSON in
POPULAR-—Song hits in
sheet
“THE TRESPASSER”
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7tf Everything that is magnificent in
womanhood is vividly expressed in
this picture. Here is a tremendous
heart epic,!
—ALSO—
De Luxe Featurette
“GLORIOUS VAMPS”
Talking, Singing, Musical Fantasy,
centering around the World’s great
est vamps.
—NEWS—

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTO MÈTRI ST

SATURDAY

p>r Better Eyesight

“BIG TIME”

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours

» to 12 A. M. ana 2 to 6 P.' U .

w[.th Lee Tracy and big all-star cast
All talking drama of back stage life
m Hollywood Studios, with plenty of
thrills!
—-Also—

Talking Comedy—News

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
-rw r i w- » "“ »“ "eem ents of politcal candidacies will be
cash, frgoma now "untU the* prim ary* th e olflce s0USht,
¿ M M
appear tw ice a week and th ere is no o ther
pie of th is section can be ap p rised of your candidacy so
rem ain th e same so early announcem ents are advisable.
by the F o lk County P ress A ssociation as fa ir to all.

ru n in th is column of
for a flat ra te of $10
w ay by which th e Deo
cheaply. The ra te ^vill
The ra te set is picked
O ther political a d re r-

iaSs h g w H h ? L a ofdPer; p t e a ^ . r r e g “ la r co m m ercial r a t e L ak e W ales, F e b . 25, 1930.
THE

SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY
am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor of th e Crim inal C ourt of Record
of P olk County, in th e Dem ocratic p ri
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I f from personal knowledge or a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In announcing m y candidacy for the
D em ocratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, P olk county
subject to the D em ocratic P rim ary iij
June, I solicit th e aid and votes of the
citizens of this, section. My platform is
based on service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
answ er questions from all voters.
. R espectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
q citizen of P o lk county qualifies me for
recognition a s sta te ’s atto rn ey in uils
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
race in th e D em ocratic prim ary on Ju n e
3. If the good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience as a law yer in
crim inal court both for th e sta te and for
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
, '
J . C. ROGERS.
'■
-,
_____________
104 tf.
JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal Court
of P olk County, subject to the Dem ocratic
P rim ary ; o f,J u n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting y our sup p o rt upon my
experience and record before the C ourts
of th is County.
Y our vote and influence w ill be apprec
iated.
f
3tf
HA RT M cKILLOP.

^ » « c a l a d v e rtis in g ,
H IG H L A N D E R

Public affairs. -I am acquainted w ith t t
affairs of th is office and feel qualified 1
handle the affa irs of the office in a n e
riclent and business like m anner. .
I will appreciate y our support.
^ t f pd. ________ _______ J. D. CLARK.
FO R JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
t T his is to announce th a t I am a cand
i.ate in the approaching prim aries for t!
office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal C ourt (
Record of P olk County. H aving practice
law In th is County for th irty years, I fei
th a t m y ripe experience and m ature ju d t
m ent qualifies me for th is position.
Realizing th a t m any of the voters kno
the sta n d I took in the last election, an
it being m y desire to be fran k and n<
evasive, I desire to state, th a t a t th a t tim
as did the m ajo rity of the other voters i
this county, cast m y vote fo r the electoi
for H e rb ert Hoover, but otherw ise vote
the stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket, as I a
ways did p rio r to th a t time.
I will be deeply gratefu l fo r your suj
port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t a
tim es to do m y d uty .towards rendering
fa ir and im partial judgm ent on all ma
te rs b ro u g h t before me.
M. A. W ILSON
10-tf j,
F o rt Meade, Florid
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
prim ary in Ju n e , for county comm ission
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the sup p o rt of a ll m y friends if th ey feel
th a t I am qualified fo r th is office. I have
b u ilt roads and b ridges fo r the county
commission for y e ars and am thoroughly
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes b e 
fore th e board. I f nom inated and elected
it w ill be m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te rest of th e people to the very best o f
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt th e firs t houses in L ake W ales
a n d know th is d istric t thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. 1-tf

FO R JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
FO R R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re-election to th e
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
H ouse of R epresentatives in Group No. 2, the office of Ju d g e of the crim inal court
in the D em ocratic P rim a ry on Ju n e 3, I of record of P olk County, F lorida subdo so on the basis of experience gained i ject to the dem ocratic prim ary of Ju n e
in m y p rio r term s.
M any im portant 3rd, 1930.
problem s affecting sta te expenses w ill
I am, and have been fo r the p a st four
come up in th e hex! session. Experience and one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
will be of value in se ttlin g them . If elect licitor of th is court, and due to the ex
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do m y perience and tra in in g I have had in th is
p a rt in helping to solve them , on th e basis p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
of the best business ju d g m en t I can brin g for th is position.
to bear.
,
/
I will appreciate y o u r consideration,
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.
vote and support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
To th e .Citizens of P olk County—I here
by announce th a t I w ill be a candidate
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
for the position of S tate’s A ttorney for
To T he V oters of Polk County—I here
P o lk C ounty in th e Dem ocratic P rim ary
by announce m y candidacy for th e office
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote and support w ill be apprec of solicitor in th e C rim inal C ourt of Rec
iated.
ord. I believe m y experience a s a ssist
a n t solicitor for nearly three y ears and
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
m y practice in th e Courts, and particu 
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
larly in th e C rim inal Courts, fits me for
I am a- candidate . in the D em ocratic th is responsible position. I have alw ays
prim aries of Ju n e 3rd for county commis d ealt fairly w ith m y fellow men and prom 
sioner in the th ird d istrict. I have been ise a sq u are deal .to all.
in business in P o lk county for 23 y ears
Y our support w ill be appreciated.
and have alw ays tak en an active p a rt in 13 t f
LENNARD O. BOYNTON.
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MUSICIAN TELLS
CITRUS CROP THIS SEASON JUST OVER
OF A VISIT TO
14,000,000 BOXES: MARK’S ESTIMATE
SINGING TOWER
MADE DEC. 19 REMARKABLY CORRECT
Interesting Article in Ashe Clearing House Pays Tribut e , to Remarkable Corrects
ville Citizen by Mrs.
" ness of Government Estim ate; About 206 Cars
;
Crosby Adams.
of Fruit Still Left i n Storage in State.
An interesting article on ^he Sing
ing Tower conies to The Highlander
through the Chamber of Commerce
from Mrs. G. M. Nye of Lutz. The
article was printed in the Asheville
Citizen of March 23, this year and
from the epn of Mrs. Crosby
Adams, a well known musician
of Asheville. After speaking of vis
its to several other spots in Florida
she sums up the visit to the Singing
Tower as the culmination of all she
saw in Florida as follows:
The Singing Tower
The highest point of land in Florida
was selected by the late Edward W.
Bok for the “Singing Tower.” This
was our major objective and shall be
my cipsing theme. This miracle of
loveliness of architecture houses the
finest Carillon in existence. In com
pany with hundreds of eager tourists
we motored to Lake Wales and trav
ersed the main path strewn with soft
bark in order that even one’s footfall
should not disturb the peace | of this
."Sanctuary. A notice was posted ask
ing men to don their coats, otherwise
they could not gain admittance. . I
would like to suggest another request,
namely, that tobacco users leave be
hind their pipes, cigarettes and cigars.
They are as utterly out of place as
they would be in a church or cathed
ral!
_
In. a setting indescribably beautiful
acres pf land being planted with the
flora peculiar to that tropical country,
with landscape gardening laid out un
der the direct!«? of the greatest one
of his craft, Frederick Law Olmstead,
one is deeply impressed with the far
vision of the man who now sleeps u n 
der the greensward at the base of the
Tower, the grass grown grave etched
around with violets,' a mute expres-t
sion of the one who, wlren editor of
“The »Ladies’ Home. Journal,” molded
public-opinion in many an upward
trend and whose many benefactions
now take on a new meaning.
Of the Chimes! One hears con
flicting opinions about them. There
is but one way to receive the revela
tion of their musical beauty and that
is at a distance! We had the privi
lege of meeting the Bellmaster Anton
Brees of the Sanctuary, acknowledged
as the greatest carillonneur of the
world. Not only is he noted for his
astounding virtuosity but he brings
a spiritual quality to his playing. He
stressed the need for our withdrawing
i to as remote a point as consistent
with the prevailing wind of the day.
At the appointed hour, three o’clock,
the strains,of “America” pealed forth.
It was godd to see men instinctively
remove: thfeir hats. First, the tune
came ringing out in four-part har
mony, andjwas then again voiced forth
in a higher register and somewhat
embellished.
, >: The Program
The following program was given:
“Carry Me back to Old Virgiriny”
(Folk-song); “Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot*’ (Spiritual); “The End of a
Perfect. Day” (Carrie Jacobs-Bond);
“Venetian Gondolier” (Mendelssohn).
Hymn-tune, Seymour, “Depth of
Mercy” ; “The First Nowell” (Carol);
hymn, “Kingdoms and Thrones to
God Belong.” '
Chanson Triste (Tschaikowsky);
Hindu Song from “Sadko” RimskyKorsakoff.
“Our United States” (Transvaal
Song pranged hy Stokowsky, the
words by Mr. Bok.)
All programs begin with “America”
and close with “Our United States”
It will be readily seen that all
tastes are ministered to in the variety
of compositions presented. In their
interpretation, one marvelled at the
skill of the artist. Mr. Brees, though
still a compartively young man, has
such a command of this extraordinary
mechanism, such control-of tonal ef
fects, that sheer beauty is the result.
One could scarcely credit one’s senses
as the fairy-like touches fell from his
fingers, in the rare improvization that
preceded the Tchaikowsky number. In
questioning him afterwards about
this delightful touch of artistry* so
spontaneous, so unexpected, he said:
“That little improvization' was done
at the spur of the moment. I never
prepare them and never ‘know when
I will feel like improvising before a
certain number.” We who listened
counted ourselves very forutnate in
deed to have happened upon a day
when this creative mood was upon
him. When Edgar Allen Poe penned
his poem of long ago—“The Bells’’
he referred to “The tintinnabulation
that so musically wells” and again
“To the rhyming and the chiming of
the bells”.' The quotation comes to
mind.—With lightning-like ' rapidity
silvery tones floated to our ears. The
sounds were strung together in se
quences that were kaleidoscopic in
their musical values. It was a crea
tive tour de force, and held us spell
bound. After shifts of harmonic
coloring he finally merged into the
lovely theme of the “Chanson Triste.”
Every number was presented with
reverent care. One left« the place full
of thanksgiving that such a shrine ex
isted, and th at the ether could carry
such sweet messages to listening ears.
A rare legacy has been left to Amer
ica in . the “Singing Tower.” „
'

H a p p in e s s

We can only have the highest happi
ness h.v having wide thoughts and
much feeling for the rest of the
world.—George Eliot.
S t o n e A g e . R e lic s

t Stone

weapons and implements
found recently near Paris are> said to
be twenty thousand years old, and
indications are that a great battle was
fought on the spot during the Stone
age.

V

To date government records show
16,462 cars of oranges, 13,772 cars
grapefruit, 8,068 cars mixed and 817.
cars tangerines, making a total of
39,126 cars. To these figures would
have to be added about 206 cars still
in the state in cold storage, making
39,332 cars, says the Clearing House
News..
Car lot shipments are just about an
even 10,000 cars short of last year’s
shipments in oranges at this time and
4,000 cars short of last year’s ship
ments in grapefruit, with the mixed
being about 400 cars more.
In round figures our crop in boxes
could be stated as follows:
6.000. 000 oranges
5.000. 000 grapefruit
3.000. 000 mixed
Now assuming that the mixed are
two-thirds oranges and one-third
grapefruit that .would make:
8.000. 000 oranges
6.000. 000 grapefruit
as our crop which was shipped in
carlot quantities this season, includ
ing those shipments which went by
boat.
.
The government, carlot figures ex
tended by 360 boxes gives u.s the
following:.
Cars Boxes
Oranges ................... 16,462 5,926,3’0
Grapefruit ............ 13,779 4,960,440
Mixed .......................... 8,068 2,904,480
Tangerines ..........
817
294,130

in storage as well as those outside
our membership.
Citrus In Storage In Florida
Ori Gft. Mxd. Toil.
Cari Cars Cars Cars
Polk County .... 30
44
17
91
50
Jacksonville .... 0
16
66
Elsewhere in
1 11
18
20
State
49
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News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HILLS

LAKE PIERCE'
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

ALTURAS GOLD
STAR MOTHER
VISITS FRANCE

BABSON PARK

Easter Program is Repeated by Choir
At Lake Hamilton

Mrr-and Mrs.' H. E. Fairchild left
LAKE HAMILTON, May 8—The
Sunday night for Rochester, Minn., First Presbyterian church Choir gave
where Mr. Fairchild will undergo an their Easter Cantata again Sunday
operation at Mayo Bros. Hospital. It night. There were several requests
is their intention when Mr. Fairchild for it to bb repeated. The chbif is
sufficiently to travel, to re Haines City and Lake Hamilton, com
Mrs. Thomas Leÿtham Sail recovers
turn as soon as possible and spend' bined. The following program. “The
the summer at his home. They have Dawn of The Kingdom” by J. Truman
ed from New York on
a wonderful estate . and . delightful Walcott was given under the direc
May 7th.
Total .......... . 41 112
53 206
home at Babson Park and Mr. and tion of Mrs. Fred Pickett.
From the advice received.from our
Mrs. Fairchild feel that there is no
Prelude, Mrs. E. W. Kent.
own members it seems, therefore,
place like home and Florida to regain
Doxology,' Congregation.
that bur members have 37 cars out
Invocation.
ALTURAS, May 6.—Our Gold Star your health. Their many friends are
of the 41 cars of oranges in storage; Mother, Mrs. Thomas Leytham, left waiting good news, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
Gloria, Congregation.
83 tears out of the 112 cars of grape-
Fairchid’s mother accompanied them
Scripture and Sermonette," Rev. W.
Sunday
afternoon
from
West
Lake
fruit; 2 out of the 53 cars miscellan
as far as Chicago where she will
J. McCollough.
Wales,
which
marked
the
beginning
eous citrus or a total of 122 cars bn
spend the summer with relatives.
Prayer.
of
her
pilgrimage
to
the
grave
of
her
the part of our membership, leavingMrs. W. M. Regan left Thursday,
Choir, Response.
son, Lowell S. Leytham, in France. motoring to St. Petersburg where
84 cars out of our membership.
Cantata
A
number
of
friends,
surprised
her
by
Florida’s Own Requirements
.
she will be the house guest of Mrs.
______ ____
___ dayS.
_
With prices so temptingly good w<e their presence when she arrived at- Bainbridge
for___
several
Mrs. Part -1, The Prophecy, Solo, Mrs,
Margaret Hodges and Choir.
may be overlooking our own consum the station, and honored her by the I Bainbridge accompanied ~Mrs. Regan
P art 2. Dawri and the Resurrec
ing market in our own state. We must presentation of a bouquet of roses of | on their world trip last year. Mrs.
tion, Solo, Mrs. Fred Pickett, Duet
remember that this is only the middle more than six dozen beauties^ the gift I Regan will also visit a sister while
Mrs. J. H: Avery and Mr. Denver
Bartow"
.friends which
’
in St. Petersburg. - V
of April and it is a long time be of Alturas and T-.
Shreve and choir.
tween drinks. Florida could well use were artistically arranged with gold
Offertory, Mrs. Kent.
every one of the cars in cold storage en ribbon and presented by Miss .AL
P art 3. The Dawn of the Kingdom,
in Florida at this time. We should vena Gadau. A picture was taken of
LAKE HAMILTON
Solo, Mrs. Margaret Hodges, solo,
anticipate the likelihood of not keep.- Mrs. Leytham with this huge bou
Denver Shreve and choir.
ing anything like enough quantity of quet, and also a picture of the group
Hymn, Congregation.
citrus here in Florida for our own re assembled to wish her a safe and hap
Benediction, Rev. MpCollough.
py journey. They were, her husband,
quirements;
The Loyal Women will hold their
Postlude, Mrs. E.-W. Kent.
Storage Policy Highly Commended! Thomas Leytham, Mr. and Mrs. Stan regular class meeting Tuesday even
ton Lander, Mr. and Mrs. George ing. May 13, at 8 o’clock in their class
From all sides, .we are hearing, noj: Knauff, Mr. and Mrs.'W. N. Gadau,
G o o d f o r C o ld
only from growers but from citizens, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mr. and room. Each is asked to come pre
Baked
oranges
are equally as good
pared
to
take
part
in
the
program.
thé pride they are feeling in Florida’s Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Walton- of Kokomo, Ind., as lemons for -a cold. Cut off the top
to handle its grapefruit prob D. W. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. James
Total ........
39,126 14,085,360 ability
arrived here Saturday for a short of an orange, remove the pith, put in
lem, particularly, as they are doing Quinn Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Flanagan, stay.
Very Close to Marks. Estimate
a teaspoonful each orange sirup and
right
now,
by
storing
the
grapefruit
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
B.
Register,
Mrs.
J.
H. A. Marks’ estimate of December and continuing satisfactory pripes, as
. mrs. G. W. Watkins of Lake Wales Lime juice, .and bake until heated
i M. W. Rankin, Alvena and Noble was a caller here Wednesday.
19, 1929, was for 8,500,000 boxes of well
extending the marketing sea Gadau, Stanton, Jr. Victor and Donald
through.
oranges, 5,500,000 grapefruit or total son. as
Our members are to be côngraL | Lander. Mrs. Leytham sails from
of 14,000,000 boxes. This estimate ,is
Thomas
Bayless,
A
on the excellent work they arè j New York, May 7, PauPLeytham, her
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
almost exactly what the crop turned ulated
doing and doing voluntarily in meet-1¡ son, could not be present to>bid his
on a prescription label is like the
Former
Resident
of
out. Mr. Marks said that this estimate ing
their common problem together, mother goodby, as he is w I -king at
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
included fruit to move by rail, boat in this
cold storage distribution.
Lake Hamilton Dead It means honesty and integrity apd
Ruskin.
and express. It looks as if his esti
Porto Rico’s Competition
ability.
48-tf
mate missed only the fruit that went
/ LAKE HAMILTON, May 8—The
Class Meeting
Porto Rico is giving us a run for
by express.
The Woman’s Bible class of the community is saddened by the death
Based on 360 boxes to the car his our money by continuing to drop in
estimate would be 22,972 cars of or to New York City about 35,000 boxes Methodist church met-with Mrs. True of Thomas C. Bayless, 82 years old,
his home Monday morning’on Davis
angés. Our figures show 21,841 cars weekly of 'grapefruit, most of which ■Gebhardt Monday night in the regu at
including two-thirds of the mixed would have normally gone to the can lar monthly assembling. The chapter Island. He was a Civil War veteran,
had been in the wholesale fruit
classified as oranges. His figures neries but which, is attracted to Nèw I read from “The Women of the Bible” and
business before coming to Florida
would indicate 14,864 cars of grape York .City because of the. satisfactory ¡was about “Jezébel”. A musical pro- about
15 years ago.
fruit. The crop figures show 16,468 prices available, particularly for thè 1gram followed. Mrs. Dora Denny and
Mr. and Mrs. Bayless made their
Our | her nephew, Keith Gebhardt, favored
cars of grapefruit classifying one- smaller sizes Porto Rico has.
Mr. Gebhardt home here with their daughter, Mrs.
third of the mixed as grapefruit. As members are fully informed of Porto i with a piano düet.
Elizabeth Mish for the past two
suming our figures are correct he RiCan policy ând have their grapefruit ; read a story having blank words and winters
about a month ago they
under-estimated the grapefruit crop problem well in hand where there is ! phrases to be filled by the class, When returneduntil
Tampa, Mrs. Mish mov
1,604 cars and over-estimated the no necessity of releasing over 200 on 1at each blank, Mr. Gebhardt pahsed ing with to
them.
jin the reading and Mrs. Gebhardt
orange crop 1,131 cars. . We will be 300 cars per week.
Mr. Bayless is survived by his
I played, bn piano, a section of a well
Crews’ Observations
determining later on—from our own
With each p u rch ase of
one daughter Mrs. Elizabeth
In accordance with instructions ' known song. This interesting con widow,
records—the actual proportion of
Mish, a son W. K. Bay less of Tampa
grapefruit shipments to oranges and from the management Harold Crews, test was much enjoyed.. There was and
$ 1 .0 0 or over of Du Barry
a brother Dr. H. Gordon Bayless
it is possible that Marks’ figures may in charge of the Clearing House In I the election of the class officers'which
of
Los
Angeles,
Cal.,
a*
sister,
Mrs..
»resulted
as
follows:
President,
Mrs.
Preparations
you will re
prove more correct than our present spection Department, has taken a hur
Lapsdowne of New York, and
figures. At any rate we must recog ried trip to some of the nearby mar j George Knauff ¡ secretary, Mrs. Alden aHelen
ceive THESE TWO ESSEN
grandson L. G. Bayless of Davis
nize that Marks’ figures, the middle of kets for the purpose of checking up ¡ Andrews; treasurer, Mrs. H. T. Will- Islands.
December, practically hit the nail on hi$ grade ideas against the practical son: Miss Isabel Willson was elected
TIALS
OF BEAUTY contain
Funeral services and burial will be
'
--T •
viewpoints of the buying tfade .in im teache,
the head.
at
Lexington,
Ky.
Wednesday
after
ing a ten days’ supply of
Associated Press Passings Short
portant markets, also for the purpose
Sold Grove
/ ,
The Associated Press reports of of checking relative weights between I . Mr. and Mng. C- J- Niblock of Lake noon.
Hudnut’s Du Barry Special
passings, as shown up in the daily pa Florida and Califomit; relative merits1 Worth, who have sold their grove in
T h e P . t h o f G e n iu s
per, show 19,126 cars of oranges com in packing; problems connected with ¡ the Lake Garfield district to the
Cleans!n g
So much of our time is préparation,
pared with our 21,841. 16,606 cars of cold processing in Norfolk or else j Purpura ' Brothers of Bartow, were in
Cream and Skin
grapefruit compared with our 16,468. where; condition of fruia in cold stori j Bartow this week closing the deal, so much is routine, and so much re
1,201 cars tangerines compared with ages, etc. He states that he has seen land incidentally, renewing acquain trospect,, that the pith of each man’s
Toni c and
our 817 or a total of 36,933 cars com only one lot of storage fruit showing tances and calling on old friends. They genius contracts -Itself, t o a very few
pared with our 39,126 or 2,193^/ears any pitting* all the lots so far show were all night guests, Monday of Mr. hours.—Emersonf
Freshener.
short in Associated Press passings as ing good Keeping conditions; that and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin. Mr. Nibcompared with government figures. naturally some of the oldest fruit now- lock is employed on the Palm Beach elected principal of our school and
moving out shows some indications of1I Post. The grove is 20 acres, 10 in will be assisted by Miss Annie Snell,
Citrus Storage in Florida
Through the courtesy of Mr. Chas. weakness at stem end. He urges the bearing.
who will teach the grades formerly
M. Hunt, the following figures are necessity cf all shippers making ari
taught by Mrs. O. L. Haynes, as Mr.
made available as being the most rangements to have their storage fruit ! Mr. and Mrs, William Roth of Lake and Mrs. Haynes are leaving the com
complete summary possible of the frequently inspected so as to release Wales spent Sunday evening with Mr. munity, moving to their ranch, this
amount of citrus in storage in Flor in plenty of timè any fruit that is and Mrs. H. .Ai Schreck.
week near Ft. Meade. Miss Snell is
ida^ These figures, of course, include showing tendency towards weakness.,
Mr. qind Mrs. C. D. Scott, Mrs. a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Phone 148
those cars that our own members have —Clearing House News.
Jqlia Scott and two boys, Junior and Snell, who live near Alturas.
Douglass, left by motor early Tues
ml. ..Nevertheless the teamWork of day morning for their former home
the shippers, who got vtogether, made in Etna, Pittsburg, Pa. Their friends
it possible to realize out of the East regret their departure and hope that
ern auction “markets alone, practical a t ’some time they may fiAd it practi
cal to return to their homes in this
ly $2,500,00.0 extra money.
vicinity. The two Scott families spent
C. H. Tonnage Proportion
To make room for my young stock, I am forced
all night Monday, prior to their going,
The contributing members, with' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
to sell some of my young Leghorn hens, which can 4
their proportionate Clearing Housq Cranston.
tonnage contributed, are as follows:'
be had at 25 cents per pound if taken not later than
Mrs. Stanton Lander was the guest
Shipper
\
Pet, of G.Rfi of Mrs. William Fulwood of Lake
the 15th. Fine stock laying well will soon pay for
Citrus Exchange ...............48.2 land, when she entertained to a lunch
Handled Shipments in Such Florida
12.0, eon Friday, her guests being the
American Fruit Growers ......
themselves. Act quick.
L ^ l;
Gentile Brothers Co.%..........5.5
teachers of Lake Garfield school of
Fashion As To Get Good
L. Maxcy, Ins. f............ ,............. ,3.^ which Mrs. Fulwood" is principal.
G. W. SHANK AT HESPERIDES
Burch and Mixed .......... .... ....... . 2.8 A fter the luncheon, a picture was en
Money.
Wm. G. Roe & Co........................:.. 2.5 joyed by the party at one of Lake
Lake Wales, Florida
W. H. Mouser & Co. .................. 2.4 land’s theaters.
Adams
Packing
Co........2.3
Prof.
G.
W.
Freeman
has
been
reIn the history of the citrus indus
Gregg Maxcy ■ ........
2.2
try today is no record outside of Flor Richardson-Marsh ‘ Corp. ............... 1.8
ida of 40 or more highly competitive David Kilgore & Co. .:.......J:...... 1.6
shippers getting together and con R. D. Keen & Co.......... .................. l.f!
tinually working out their common Alexander & Baird
,............... 1.3
industry problem, says the Clearing D. H. Lamons Sales, Inc.............. Li?
House News.
Dixie Fruit Co. .... ....... ................ 1.0
Nearly two years ago ovér 40 cit Holly Hill Frt. Prod. Co. ................9‘
rus shippers in Florida recognized J. W. Keen ..........
8
the need for more organized effort. A. S. Herlong & Co...... ................
.8
They recognized their mutual depend Overstreet Bros. .......;................ .8
ence upon each other and the fallacy Chester C. Fosgate iCo. ..................... 8
of e^ch operator striving in thé dark Tampa Union Terminal ................... 7
to accomplish something which could Eustis Packing Co.............................. 6
be handled so much better if they B. H. Roper .............. ,...................... 6
WINTER HAVEN
CENTRAL AVE.
could arrive at some means of inter H. C. Sullivan ........
6
changing information, proper mpans J. M. Mitchell ..................
.6
of self-control and general direction Merrion & Dodson '........................... 5
as to plans and policies.
| Orange Belt Pkg. Co. ....................... 4
Group Action Paÿs
Welles Fruit Company ..................... 4
These shippers individually, né mat S.
. A. Fields & Co. ............................................4
ter how earnest, could not have ac Nelson & Company ............
.3
(Entire Month of May)
complished what they have this year. !.J. C. Lee ...........
8
By collective group action their inter Emca Fruit Co.'.........................
3
ests have beën unified on fundament I Sunny South Pkg. Co................. :8
als with the result that they were Stetson, J. B., Estate ............... !.. .2
ablç to get 73 cents per box more on C. H. Taylor........................
.2
grapefruit from-the 11 northeastern Browder-Fowier Frt. Co......................1
states, where quarantine regulations Lovelace Ijacking Co.................. <—
forced them 'to put more fruit in the Symonds, A. D. & Son ................ —
same time than a year ago.
*■
J. P. Lyle ................. ...........I....... - I
Although California has been pop W. D. Middleton ............... .......... —ularly thought of as shipping very
light during the past season, never
Total
.....I........ ............ ...... 100.00
theless from the time Florida start
—Clearing House News,
ed shipping until April 1, California
put into the four Eastern markets on
ly 71 cars-less than a year ago. Yet
Summing It Up
these Florida shippers by working to f Lives without friendship are as
gether were able to average 97 cents
barren as prairies. It takes anper box more on oranges at these
o; stsojoqui ano at tsejotut s.-roqqo
same auctions than a year ago.
COME IN AND SEE THESE WONDERFUL VALUES
enrich the fertility fit our achieve-^
Abnormal Shipments
nrients.
3,971 more cars of citrus were forc
ed into the Eastern states than nor-

freel

THE RIDGE DRUG
STORE

CLEARINGHOUSE
RECORD IS GOOD
FOR THE SEASON

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE

G R A Y ’S
“DISTINCTIVE WOMEN’S WEAR”

3rd A N N IV E R S A R Y SA L E
ENSEMBLES - DRESSES - HATS

SILK DRESSES $8.85 AND UP

1

y-

^

WASH DRESSES $1,85 AND UP

) HATS $2.85 AND UP
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Committee of Fifty

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
fyjr. and Mrs. J. W. Hall and children
W. C. T. U.
wejce recent shopers in Tampa.
,
The
regular
meeting of the W. C.
SOCIETY
T. U. will be held riext Tuesday, May
Mrsi Bruce Tinkler and Mrs. W. L.
13 in the Presbyterian church at 3
Ellis motored to Tampa Thursday
o’clock. This is a Mother’s Day meet
for a pleasure trip.
New Members Garden Club
ing. Mothers’ bring your daughters;
Miss Alyne Thompson is visiting
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. J. R. Hick daughters, bring your mothers. A
her grandmother, Mrs. Durrance who man,
Mrs, John Oxtoby and Mrs, good program is prepared and a full
lives in the country.
W. E. Burk were taken into the Lake attendance is desired.
Tom Caldwell of the Pitcairn Avia Wales Garden club as members at
SEMINOLE INN PLANS
tion Co. of Tampa spent the week the last meeting.
Meginning Sunday the Seminole Inn
end with his parents.
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY .# will serve daily between 6 and; T p.
Mrs. S. S. Thompson is recovering
SOCIETY MET TUESDAY m. chicken and tenderloin steak din
nicely from a recent operation at
The Woman’s • Missionary Society ners. No doubt this will prove pop
the Lake Wales hospital.
of the Presbyterian church met with ular with the public since the weather
Miss Josephine Wallace and Mrs. Mrs. E. T. Pooser Tuesday afternoon; has become so hot. The lobby of the
John Oxtoby motored to Miami for Mrs. B. D. Epling gave an interest Inn is one of the. coolest places in
a three days pleasure trip last week. ing review of a portion of the .study town, and is-ideal for bridge before
Mrs. W. J. Frink displayed and after eating. To further accomo
Mr. .and M rs/ Ey S. Byron of Bab- book.
several
articles
of clothing which had date its patrons the Inn will furnish
son Park, left Tuesday for a trip to been made by the
of the soci tables and cards for their guests.
Key West driving through in their ety and are to bewomen
sent
to
their or
car.
SUFFERED STROKE
phan at Dunlap, Tenn. Mrs. W. J.
E. H. Dennard suffered a stroke
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. 'Smith conducted the Bible study. In
R. G. Miller, Miss' Lucy Fender, of keeping with Music Week', two musi of paralysis while at his work at
Mountain Lake about noon Monday
Valdosta, and Miss Wilma Tucker cal selections were rendered:
’spent Tuesday in St. Petersbug.
, Solo—“God’s Love' Is Above The and has been confined 'to his bed at
his home on the Bartow road. Mr.
Mrs. George Wetmore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker and Mr. Night”,
Quartet—“The Palms”, -Mesdames Dennard had just, finished lunch when
add Mrs. A. W. Ward atended the
R. Anderson, J. F- DuBois, G.' E. he was overcome. For a time his -con
ball game in Tampa Thursday after M.
dition was most serious but he seems
Pugh arid Geo. Wetmore. "«
noon.
, Following the meeting was a social to be much easier, now.
Mr. arid Mrs. C. B. Nash of Orlan hour, during which dainty refresh
The special Music Week program
do were week end guests' of Mr. and ments were served.
and community singing held last
Mrs. W. O. Edwards. The Nash’s
night in the High School Auditorium
MORNING BRIDGE PARTY
were former residents of Lake Wales.
The Episcopal Service League en was attended- by a large, crowd. A
Little Miss Helen Caldwell enter ‘tertained
at a lovely behefit bridge program of special numbers was giv
tained three of her little school
morning at 9:30 at the home en and community singing was led
friends Friday night. Miss Mary El Tuesday
Mrs. Robert Rutherfo'rd. Easter by N. D.. Cloward. Much credit is
len and Jane Yarnell and Genevieve of
lilies and phlox were combined in due those taking a- part and those
Mason.
making the spaciqus home attractive. who planned the many featitads of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex White who re- Twelve tables were in play. First this splendid musical attraction. By
"cently occupied one of the Vickery prize was won by Mrs. George Jacobs, the use of potted' slants and palms
apartments, have moved to Bunnellon a pair of silk hose; second prize by the stage gave the appearance of a
where Mr. White is on the Seaboard Mrs. L. H. Kramer, a, pair of silk garden of flowers.
railroad.
>■' hose; third prize,, Mrs. W. L. Springer,
deck of Congress playing cards;
R. E. Householder of Jacksonville, aMrs.
C. Hj Schodnmaker, low, a
DEATHS
representative of the Steam Boiler, In
box of handkerchiefs,-and Mrs. Rollie
spection and Insurance Qo„ of Hart Tillman,
cut prize, a quart of horneford, Conn., was a business ealler in
made marmalade. Punch, sandwiches
town Thursday.
MRS. C. E. STILL
and mints were served.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hays have re
J. W. Shrigley and W. J. Smith at
B. Y. P. U. OFFICERS
turned from Bonifay, Florida where
tended a district meeting of the State
Real Esate Board, in
Wauchula - The members of the West Side they were called by the sudden death
Thursday... ..They,,were .accompanied, Baptist B., Y. P. U. met and elected of Mrs. C. E. Still, Mrs. Hays mother,
officers' as fOlIOws,
last Week Thursday. Mrs. Still, who
by Walter Triexton.
President, J,_S.. Ogge.
was 65 years of age had spent the
Miss Louise Briggs, student at Rol
Vice President, Elmer Blanch.
winter here with M r. and Mrs. Hays
lins College in Winter Park will be a
Secretary-Treasurer, Cleo Whit and had been at home but a month
week end guest .of her mother and
comb.
sudden illness took her off. She
sisters. She will be accompanied by . Corresponding Secretary, Edward ’when
had not been in very good health
two of her class mates»
Howell.
however for the past two -years. A
Groan Captains, Ella Mosley and cancer of the throat was the cause
Mrs. A. C. ThuOhery, Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Jones, Martha Thullbery and Mr. Adams.
of death. , She -leaves five daughters,
Uuiz .Leader, Emery Stokes.
three sons and a husband to mourn
Mrs. H. G. . McClendon motored to
Piariist, Mrs. Emery Stokes.
her loss. Many friends made while
Tampa Wednesday, spending the day
Choirist, Emery Stokes..
shopping and enjoying a show.
in Lake Wales the past winter will
All members are requested to attend
Misses Tinji and Leo Williams drove Everybody cordially invited to meet also regret her passing.
to Sarasota Tuesday accompanying with us.
Mrs. Cleo Reils and little daughter,
T w o V a rie tie * o f S ole
Boots, to their home after spending Mrs. V. A. Sims The
The sole which is a popular edible
the past week with them here.
fish in England is not the same^is the
Hostess to W. M. S.
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson and son Laurie
sole in this country. Many travelers
left Wednesday for Jacksonville-where
Meeting on Tuesday think that the sole served in England
the Doctor will undergo treatment for
and on the Continent is superior to
eye trouble, from which he has been
The Roman’s Missionary Society of the fish of that name sold in American
suffering the past few weeks.
the Baptist Church met Tuesday af markets.
r •' A
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Norton and ternoon in their monthly business and
little son, Earl, Jr., have just returned program meeting with the president,
from a three weeks, trip to the East Mrs. V. A. Sims at her home, on Mich
coast. They will spend some time igan street. A number .of members
Freak Tree
with Mrs. Norton’s parents, Mr. and and several visitors were present
I
.------- r
Business meeting opened withe the
Mrs. B. P. Kelly. S
A Seedling orange tree which onsong “Onward Christian Soldiers”'fol I ly bears fruit on one side each year
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.' Parker left this
by prayers led by Mrs. E. S. ) alternating sides on alternating
morning in their car for their annual lowed
Alderman. The different items of | years, is reported by John A.
trip to* Hendersonville, N. C. where business,
being completed, an excep I Moore of Bartow, supervisor of
they will spend the summer months. tionally fine
report' of the District
They were accompanied by Houston. Rally Day meeting at Haines City was | registration for Polk county. The
I tree is, an old one, possibly 30
Corbett, who drives for'"them.
given by Mrs. J . ' R. Govro. Before | years or more of age. It displayMr. and Mrs. J. D. McLean and turning the meeting over to Mrs. A. I ed this freakish habit beginning
daughter, Blanche, are visiting rela E. Campbell, leader, of the program, | only four seasons ago, previously
tives in Mefter, Ga., prior to spend Mrs. Siriis accompanied Mrs. Roy | bearing in normal manner. One
ing the summer in Starr, S. C., with Thompson as she sweetly sang “A i season, one side of the tree will
their'daughter, Mrs. Joe Frank Jones. Little Bit of Love”.
| bear heavily. The next year the
Mr. McLean was formerly with the - The subject for the -afternoon was
other side will be loaded down with
Central Tire Service.
“Christianity
Answering
Today’s fruit. Bloom this year occurred
Campbell read Tor her only on one side—Sealdsweet
George W. Evans, an official from Needs”. Mrs.
lesson the 4th chapter of Chronicle.
the ,district office in Orlando of the scripture
Mark. Mrs. Davis who is teaching a
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., was class
in conjunction with Dr. Williafn’s
in Lake Wales Wednesday looking class*in
School manual at the
after the change of their rerpesenta- Baptist Sunday
church this week conducted
tive for this district. A. W. Zell, the the devotional,
which was very inspir
former representative has been trans
Mrs. L. S. Acuff discussed
ferred to Orlando and is being replac ational.
W E’RE
the Law of Life”. Mrs. J. R.
ed by C. H. Ashbook,'who comes from “Love
Govro, “Christianity is Love in Ac
Orlando.
GLAD TO
tion”. Mrs. H. M. Curtis, “Suffer.the
Little Children”. Mrs. D. L. FairRoast Turkey or Fried Chicken cloth,
“The Lighted Cross’j.'
DO THIS
dinner Sunday at Hotel Wales for $1.
Then Mrs. Davis gave a Bibical
*
18-lt reading,
her own composition, “In the
W ITHOUT
Garden’, which was wonderfully ren
dered and not only very interesting
C H A R G E/
BIRTHS
(and entertaining but helpful. The
members appreciated this number and
Let us examine your old
certainly thank Mrs. Davis for adding
automobile battery be
so
much
to
the
pleasure
of
the
after
Mr. and Mrs. Langston of Walker
noon;
They
also
enjoyed
and
apprec
fore you trade it in. It
St. announce the birth of a baby girl
iated the two beautiful1violin num
may be worth much
Thursday morning, May 8.
bers given by Mrs. Carl Planck. Mrs.
more to you than the
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvard are Thompson closed the program with
trade-in allowance you
the proud parents of an eight pound two piano selections. The many musi
would get for it. It will
baby boy born Tuesday nifeht, May 6, cal numbers was a part of the Nation
take us only a few
at 'their home here. Both mothef and al observance of Music.Week.
minutes to find out.
A short social period followed. Mrs.
son are doing nicely.
Sims assisted by Mrs. P .G. Pinkston,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Singleton, near served an ice course.
the Diamond Sand Co., are rejoicing
The June meeting will be held with
over the arrival of a little daughter Mrs, Harvey Curtis.
weighing seven pounds, Sunday morn
At Sherman’s Texas
NOTICE TO, MASTER MASONS
ing, May 4.
Filling Station
All Master Masons, members of
G ood B o o k ’s V a lu e
Lake Wales Lodge, No. 242, and
BTOKiSS
A good book is th e precious life visiting Masons are requested to
BA TTERIP*
blood of a m aster sp irit embalmed meet at the lodge at 1.30 o’clock. Sun
afternoon to attend the funeral
and treasured up to a life beyond day
of Brother J. J. LaGrange.
life.
C. J. GRIFFITH, W. M. |

L J . MOORE

Following are the members of the
new Committee of Fifty who will
serve during the coming season:
' District No. One
J. C. Morton, Auburndale; C. D.
Gunn, Haines City; Theron Thompson,
Lake Hamilton; James Thompson,
Winter Haven; F. E. Brigham, Winter
Haven; ’Frank I. Harding, BabSon
Park; John D. Clark, Waverly; F. M.
O’Byrne, Lake Wales; C. F. Lathers,
Winter-Haven; Dr. James Harris,
Lakelandb E. Winton Hall, Lakeland;
A. F. Pickard, Lakeland; Dr. J. A.
Garrard, Bartow; Harry Askew, Lake
Garfield. ■
- District No. Two
C. C- -'Wiggins, Hopewell; G. W.
Lyons, Tampa; S. A. Whitesell, Clear
water; T. C. Bottom, Valrieo; I. W.
Watts, Valrico; S. F. Wooten, Tampa.
District No. Three
• W. J. 'Ellsworth, Dade Ciljy; J. B.
Prevatt. Tavares; J. C. Merrill, Lees
burg; Charles Demko, Altoona; H. C.
Brow*, Clermont.
District No. Four
Howard Y, Lee, East Lake, F. J;
Alexander, DeLand, B. J. Nordmann,
Deland; iT . S. Carpenter, Jr., Cres
cent City; M. J. Timmons,'Ocala; W.
F. Glynnr Crescent City; J. J. Peter
son, Pierson.
•> District No. Five
J. G.‘ Grossenbacher, Plymouth; C. A.
Gaprett,’Kissimmee; M. 0. Overstreet,
Orlando;1Bert H. Roper, Winter Gar
den; F. M. McDonald, Plymouth; G.
M. Moses, Narcoosee.
v District No. Six
W. M; Reck, Avon Park; R. R.
Gladwin, Fort Pierce; M. T. Baird,
Vero B0ach; Alfred Skinner, Cocoa.
- District No. Seven
R. K. Thompson, Sarasota; R. H.
Prine, Terra Ceia; R. S. Windham,
Punta Gorda; D. §. Boreland, Fort
Myers; Rupert Smith, Arcadia; Henry
G. Murphy, Zolfo Springs. (

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

MICKIE SAYSU/WAT & !i/tzS AAB 7T-tE E EG 7"

HER.ES WO LAW TO M AKE
FOLKS TRADE AT HOM E,
WO M O R E THAW THERE'S
A LAW COM PElLIkKr PEO PLE TO
S A V E T H E IR M o n e y s •YET
BOTH ARE REGARDED AS

©

is - m 'a u v WHO'
SQ H A H P E R S ¿ 5 CE3JTS OU
A U t l A P AM P 7H EM
COMES" IP AHO /¿/ekSB E C U Z
H E /SAM T F /H P r r •= =• TH E
FELLER. -TH/MKS H /S
t w o -e r r s o c t e t s b p / h im
A FULL F A & E AD, / GUESS
lau g h

SOUWD, BUSIUESS POLICIES

A^riS-fiC
R ? y rr’A.Of
FOR
ßxRrtoiJAR
PEOPLE

V:
gw

»

Q^pâMPoe

FASHIONS
SMART SET SAY

B rick w o rk M ad e Use of
i by B u ild e rs L ong A ge
Babylonian
structures
explored
either' at Ur or at other sites, include
three chief .types of brickwork. One is
a burnt hrick' much like the modern
article,! except that the burn is linn!
er. The second is unburnt brick, pqs
sibly 'used for less important struc
tu re s’arid resembling, the adobe brick
of the- present- Southwest, The third
is a curved brick, like a part of a
cylinder, apparently made during.one
period' of Babylonian architecture.'
eilher because of soriie method of dry. lug-over rounded, logs, or for some oth
er rea,son nqw' forgotten. To these
three irecent discovvries apparently
add two still eaflier. types': The crossed
brickwork—called tile herringbone pattern-4-of spine of the recently found
structures and the cin'v lumps (which
are not yet bricks at all. - Additional
details' vpll lie awaited with interest
by every one who is curious about the
beginnings of civilized man.—Kansas
. City Times.

“DOTS”
and in answ er we present an am azing selection
of large, small and medium size Dots in new
summer silks—Shantung and F lat Crepes priced
.00 to

1.65

SPECIAL PRICES
Friday and Saturday
on m any elegant and practical item s suit
able fo r M other’s Day gifts.
SUNDAY MAY 11th

S w allo w s W elco m e d

' Of ail the feathered flock that swarm
to Scotland's shores in-spring or early
summer none. hr more assured of a
hearty, welcome than the swallow! The
;first sight of it is always hailed .with,
the liveliest satisfaction.
In triauy country districts the in-habitapfs believe that a wish expressed
on firgf sighting a bird is 'Certain to
he fulfilled, so long as the wish is si
lently, expressed and not confided to
anyone else. It. is a common belief
among village maidens also ¿hat if
they breathe their longing for a con
stant lover when they see the swallow
for the first tin-ie they will have their
fond hope realized before the bird de
parts in the autumn.

WATCH
F o r Our

I

BARTOW,
Fla.

$ < f .0 0
/ M e r c a n t il e c o .
WftARTOW, FLORIDA^ >

M u rra y T IR E

S to re

“ QUALITY AT MAIL ORDER PRICES”
NO MILEAGE LIMU-NO TIME LIMIT
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If any Murray Tire does not exceed all you have a
right ter expect from it bring it back and we will re
pair or replace it, charging you only for the propor
tionate service received...... .. ........................................
u tS

AND NOW—
WE HAVE ADDED
TO OUR STOCK
ALLEN A
v
HOSIERY
The name speaks fo r itself.
The hosiery th a t combines
quality w ith service. Prices
$1.50 and $1.95. Also Gor
don and Cadet Hosiery.
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR
MOTHER ON HER DAY

PERSONS & COOK

6 P ly StanM urray dard
4 P ly H eavy B ed
M u r r a y / D u ty T ubes
27
29

X
X

4 . 40/ 19;.
4 . 40 - 21..

5.83
5.85
lit

/ # -

X
X
X
X
X

4 . 50- 20 .;
4 . 50- 21 ..
4 . 75- 19..
4. 75- 20..
4 . 75 - 21 ..

X
s ir X
31 X
32 X

5. 00- 19..
5 . 00- 20 ..
5 . 00 - 21 ..
5. 00- 22..

8.39
8.60
8.90
10. 4 5 ,

28
29
30
31

5 . 25- 18..
5 . 25- 19..
•5 . 25 - 20 ..
5 . 25- 21 .. -

9.45
9.75
0.95
10.25

29

80
2H
29
30

„

6.63
6.65
7.95
8.10
8.35

8.60

1.15
1:15

8.80
8.60 .
10.30
10.60
10.90

1.20
1.15
1.35
1.38
1.45

■ '

<29

.

11.00
11.30
11.75

1.40
1.48
1.60
1. 70;

% .

X
X
X
X

11.60
11.75
11.50
12.10

f.

1.58
1.65
1.69
1.75

6 P ly StanM nrray dard
4 P ly H eavy B ed
M urray 'Duty Tubes
28
29
30

X
X
X

5 . 50- 18..
5 . 50- 19 ..
5. 50- 20 ..

30
31
32
33
34

X
X
X
X
X

6 . 00- 18.. 12.25
6. 00- 19.. . 12.50
6 . 00 - 20 .. 12.60
6 . 00- 21.. 12.75
6. 00- 22 .. 12.85

30
31
32
33

X
X
X
X

6 . 50- 18 ..
6. 50- 19 ..
6 . 50- 20..
6 . 50- 21..

1

■

'

32 X 7 . 00 - 18..
34 X 7 . 00 - 20 ..
35 ' X 7 . 00^ 21;.

12.65
12.90
13.25

10.45
10.50
10.75

Ü

;

1.68

1.80
1.90
•

13.25
13.45
13.60
13.75
13.95
14.85 ■
. 15.25

15.40

v

2.05
2,08
2.05
2.18
24 5
2.80
'2.45
•'2.55
• 2.75

2.90
17.50
18.25 ' 2.55
18.75 J 2.75

Acme Service Station
Scenic Highway

Phone 235

I
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D a y ’s M eaning BRAZILIAN FRUIT
USES MOVIES TO
SHOW LONDONERS

S t a r of Mu
Life

#

jC’en ere I breathed the breath o f life,
Your ¡prayers, like rays o f heavenly
Illumed safe paths for me to tread,
T o point my ways in places bright. .
Through childhood days o f helplessness
A n d mystery, strange pain and tears,
You led me ever from the depths
\
O f joyless hours from\ needs or fears,
\\ :

Star o f myjlife—
M y mother« S p il
V

i

The Florida office of the United
States Bureau of Foreign and Domes
tic Commerce, with headquarters at
Jacksonville, has received a report
from James Somerville, Jr.. American
Trade Commissioner at London, Eng
land, in which Mr. Sommerville states
that he recently attended the showing
of a motion picture o f the Brazilian
citrus industry in London. According
to Mr. Somerville, the picture showed
various phases of the industry, includ
ing the largest nursery in Brazil, con
taining over 1,000,000 citrus trees. All
of the processes from planting to ac
tual consumption was shown, there
being at the end of the picture a
rather good exhibition of the meth
ods used in Brazil for preparing or
anges and grapefruit for table use.
One-, feature of the pictures was the
showing of a little boy, about two
and one-half years old, watching the
preparation pf “daily grapefruit” and
then eating it. Mr. Somerville states
the audience appeared to take the
greatest interest in all the operations
of citrus culture.
Statistics compiled by the United
States Department of Commerce in
dicate that Brazil produces annually
3,860,000 bojees of oranges, (based on
an estim ate of 300 oranges to the
box.) Of this amount, the probable
commercial production is slightly
more than 50 per cent or an approxi
mate total of 2,000,000 boxes a year.
An average of about 200,000 boxes a
year were exported during the period
1922-1926, of which about 75 per cent
were taken by Argentina, much of the
remainder going to Uruguay.
Considerable attention has been giv
en to the preparation of Brazilian or
anges for foreign markets during re
cent years, principally as a result of
a study of methods of grading and
packing and use in the United States.
It is reported that Brazilian oranges
arriving in English markets are well
selected and packed.

X '!

J

W ith greater fa ith jm n your sure love;
/T fo /o rb that ekarhs more brightly throuj
'TuS'cioufkfhdt ftoatjocross my v i e t t r ^ - ^
T( peace and happinesTamT God,
tide, to comfort, to sustain,
Vs uneven courseI plod.

mm

Star o f my life—
M y mother.

T know ’tis not without distress
You’ve \ep t your light before my feet,
O ft times I ’ve followed errant bent
A n d brought you grief and sore defeat.
B u t your true life and patient love
Have e’er kept plain the surer way.
Chough I fall short, you have not failed;
' For this I honor you today.
Star o f my life—
M y mother.
-H. T. McClure

Day of Days
for Mothers
Of Course there Is no complete chain
connecting the early celebrations with
the modern festival, which is' perhaps
the most conscious and deliberate ef
fort ever made to honor motherhood.
Yet, the present Mother’s day has
- something in common with the old
celebrations. The history of the mod
em observance dates back to the Civil
■war. In fact, the movement had its
inception prior to that struggle in the
work of Mrs. Anna M. Jarvis of Phil
adelphia. Through her community and
religious work she aided many war
mothers and veterans in various ways.
From this work, was developed the
ajrtyiai celebration by her daughter.
Miss Anna Jarvis, also of Philadelphia..
Miss Jarvis is now recognized as the
founder of this great movement d e 
spite the fact that several others have
claimed credit for the idea.
Thé story of the origin of this much
loved anniversary goes; back to the
time of the founder’s mother's death.
While wondering, what flower to lay
on her mother’s grave, it occurred to
Miss Jarvis that it would be a won
derful tribute to., all mothers, living
or dead, if. everybody would unite in

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

South American Country
Exports About 200,000
Boxes Each Year.

oATew interests witn'aadedkyea
v. Have/come, lout,

^J

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a nrescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet It means honesty and integrity and
! music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich Ability.
43-tf
! Shop.
;f
7tf
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

V illas VVithin th e S o u n d of th e BeUs.

daughters. On this day you should live
your best. You should have your moth
er and father or other benefactors as
guests. And if you have no place to
entertain them, go home to them, pro
viding of course your presence will not
mean added work for tired hands. In
case it is! absolutely impossible for
you to get home, write a Mother’s
day letter. No person is too busy to
write a letter to his or her mother on
this hallowed day.
White Carnation Proper.
The emblem to be worn on Mother’s
day is the white carnation. It typifies
the beauty, truth and fidelity of motherlove. Some people choose to wear a
red or pink one for one who is dead,
but the Mother’s Day association does
not.recognize any. but the .white carna
tion, which’ may be worn in either
case. However, if carnations cannot be
had almost any flower of either color
will do. In this connection the as
sociation warns against peddlers,
money-schemers and others -who are
always trying to commercialize Mother’k day. The only authorized badge
for the day is a button with a white
parnation design on it and the name
of the association. Many of these but
tons have Been given atyay, but their
shle at a few’ pennies each is now the
association’s only means ; of raising
money to carry on its work. The as
sociation has no paid, officials and no
one .’ is authorized to sell such things
as paper carnations, or real carna
tions at fabulous prices.
In recent years the celebration of
Mother’s day has broadened to include
observances during the weeks preced
ing and follow ing it. Many of our
schools observe the Friday preceding
the second Sunday in May, while many
of our colleges celebrate the week-end
by having parents visit the students
and college officials. Last year thou
sands of mothers and fathers visited
various colleges as guests of their
sons'and daughters. The heads of thearmy, navy and marine corps annual
ly enter into the spirit of Mother’s
day by having the defenders of our
country remember mother and home
folks.—Pathfinder Magazine.

S a m u e l’s T e stim o n y to
H is M o th e r’s D eep L ove
Great men do not forget their moth
ers. Samuel never forgot his pious
- the. simple wearing of a flower on one mother, Hannah, who, having prayed
day of the year. She decided on the for her child, loaned him to the Lord
-white carnation because it seemed to j for all his life.
When Samuel as a venerable states
be .the most appropriate symbol. Then
she selected a day and asked every man wrote down the events of his
body to wear a white carnation in lifetime, he included among these the
fact that, “his mother made him a lit
honor of their mother.
tle robe, and brought it to him from
Spread Over W hole W orld.
year to year when she came up with
The Mother’s Day International as her husband to offer the yearly sacri
sociation was then organized to pro fice.” 1 Sam. 2 :19. .
mote and protect the celebration of
A strange event to chronicle among
the day dedicated to mothers the world the mighty happenings of, a nation 1
over. Through its .efforts Mother’s day Yet insofar as it pictured ih one beauti
is now observed not only in America, ful stroke the relation between moth
but In England, France,, Spain, Italy, er and son, it also revealed the hu
Belgium. Australia, Japan,-China and man source of greatness in Israel’s
Africa. Qn May 10, 1913, congress com greatest judge 1 '
mended the idea, and in 1914 Repre
sentative Heflin (now senator), at the
T h o u g h ts o f M o th e r
request of the founder and president
The mother’s heart is the child’s
of the association whpse picture is schoolroom.—Beecher.
shown here, introduced a joint, reso
Children are the anchors that hold
lution whereby the President should a mother to life.—Sophocles.
designate, by annual proclamation, the
Hearts grow fit for heaven molded
second Sunday in May as Mother’s by childish hands.
day. The bill, as passed that year, also
The Lord could not be everywhere,
authorized the President to issue a so He made mothers.:—Lew Wallace.
proclamation requesting the govemment officials to display flags on all
D e a r e s t o f A ll N a m e s
government buildings each Mother’s
Among all names in the tongues of
day.
President Willson issued the men that of Mother stands dearest.
first Mother’s day proclamation May It is the name lisped with affection
10, 1913.
by the lips of infancy, murmured with
According to the official program of loving tenderness by the lips of ma
the Mother’s Day association Mother’s turity, sighed reverently by the lips
dpy is a personal, family and memor of age.
ial-iday,’ a celebration for sons and

Mother’s day is essentially dedicated
to the protection of the home and all
that implies. In its more obvious as
pects It is a reminder of a. personal
duty, from every son to every mother,
but it suggests, too, the obligation of
all sons to all mothers. It is broad in
spirit, catholic in conception and ad
mits no narrowness of interpretation
In a summary of the accomplish
ments which it waS hoped w'ould re
suit from the general celebration of
Mother’s day, and the proper observ
ances connected with the anniversary,
its founder, Miss Anna Jarvis,’“said:
Object—To honor and uplift moth
terhood and to give comfort abd hap
piness to “the best mother that ever
lived—your mother.”
Observance— Loving remembrance.of
your mother (or her memory) through
some distinct act of kindness, visit
or letter.
Display the flag in honor of patri
otic women, especially the mothers
whose sons have rendered service to
our country.
\ / ;j
Floral badge—A white flower, pre
ferably a carnation, or your mother’s
favorite flower. Give ohe to some one
else to wear a tiff remember the sick
or unfortunate in hospitals and homes.
Time of observance—The ¡ Second
Sunday in May a n n u a l l y i n schools
\
on an appropriate week day. )

.

'

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Siiigle Room with Private B a th
$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
S u n d ay School ¡9:45, J . M. E lro d , G éne ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
. - __
J u n io r C h u rch 11 a. m ., in C has. W e s
le y H all. M rs. R . N. J o n e s , S u p t.
E p w o rth L e a g u e 6:45 p.m . in C h u rch ,
A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
W o rsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m . __
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in C h a s .l
W esley H a ll t h ir d T u e s d a y ea c h m o n th . '
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H . G. M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
W om an!* M issio n a ry S o ciety B u s in e ss
S. A. TIN K L ER , P astor
m e e tin g in c h u rc h f ir s t T u e sd a y in each
M orning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a . m .; Preaching 11 m o n th . C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N. J o n e s , P re s id e n t.
a. m.
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u rc h f i r s t T rie s'
E v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to atten d all the d a y e v e n in g ea c h m o n th . A. B ra n n in g ,
, . „ ,
services, . P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday c h a irm a n .
S u n d a y School C ouncil m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o’clock.
d a y each m o n th . P la c e a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin .
„
,,
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to, a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
se rv ces. S H E L B Y ¿À W IL S O N , P a s to r .
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

R e v e re n d G. W . R . C a am an , P r i e s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
a. itt.
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
H o ly C om m union, a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. at
3 rd S u n d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e sd a y o f each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m o n th a t th e hom e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs,
In tern atio n al Bible Students* aspeciatio»
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
“
H
arp
of
God** Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p: m .
T h e C h u rc h S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence of
E.
E.
Edwards,
B artow Roach
th e 2nd a n d 4 th T u e s d a y o f ea c h m o n th .

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
R e v . A. J . SA LO IS

S u n d a y s—
H o ly M ass ........................... 10:30 a . m .
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
o f th e m o n th ...... :.
8:30 a. m.
S u n d a y school-, classes.,
9:30 a . m .
W eek .D ay s—
H o ly M ass ...................... ...... 7:00 a. m.
C o n fessio n s— ,
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e of
F e a s ts .... .
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

W EST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W hitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday SchooL 9 :45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 A. M.

■--------------------

LODGE DIRECTORY

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
y
F. & A. M.
A
Regular
Communication
jjjh
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic Hall.
V isiting brothers invited.
G. J. Griffith, W; M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y

Did it ever occur to you that you
sometimes can he selfish with you:
mother simply because you are so
fond of her? That is. you can he si.
fond of her that you want to fake all
H e r'sp a re time yourself instead of
Sharing her wi;h others/ it. nra.v bpleasant to have your, mother .«| homo
with you all the lime. You may m.iss
'her when sh e 'is away, but don't: for
get that "she ought to go out,,- Other
people want a share in your mother
too.
Do you eyer watch to,see that your
mother gets a iittle’ time. eve,ry day
th a t is really all her own? .^Sometimes,
mothers are so busy "all dajf-.’’doing
things . f o r others and ta k in g ’’an in
terest in ihe'affirirs of the re§t, of the
family that they never h a v e ‘leisure
to read th e'th in g s they would like to
read, to write the letters they.,would
like to write, or to do the little'things
in which they would And the most
recreation. Watch to see wliethei
your mother is getting a little^bit ol
life of her own.—Selected.

LAKE WALES LODGE-NO. 69

Independent Order of. Oddfellows, meet*
every F riday night in the Masonic Temple
V isitin g B ro th e rs w elcom e. N. G,, Z ary
W . B e n n a rd ; V. G ..W . E. M oon; Sec’y» E .
S. H ay es.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets. 2hd an/d 4th. F rid a y s o f each
m o n th in M asonic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a h s
c o rd ia lly .welcom e) R o salee S h aw , N. G .;
’N eva C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S hields.
S e c re ta ry .

iEf -

3 s* ^ ; r / s

*

OPTOMETRIST

HOTEL HILLSBORO

- i

j
1
1

AMBULANCE SERVICE

•.

Vi 1V) ■ X v V- - ■ ’ ."V - V .
j —• ^7;;... ,^ ,m
.. .... 11
lj,;;..•
f

24 Hour Ambulance
Service
Cali

ZARY W. DENNARD

48
Days

Plum bing and H eating

Repair Work a Specialty

433 W est Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

-i

’ 1

■
... .

_

---------»

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

a t re a so n a b le p rices. E x p e rt la n d s c a p 
in g ad v ice a n d s k ille d la b o r in p la n t
in g . V isit o u r n u r s e r y b e fo re p la c in g
o rd e r.
s

|
1

*

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman
*

*

Call
226*R
N ights

SIGNS — ART
& M. Paint Shop

Furniture refinishing. Work call
ed for and delivered. We special
ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

------------------------»------------------------------ ;---------------------- —
YOUR PROTECTION

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING &LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fiai.

1

MY BU SIN ESS I
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake W ales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
I"™

*

M.

,

Morticians
H. E. Draper

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
*

Crowther’s Jewelry

135-.J

Then build an estate through savings in
♦

Always Have It Right

“t

Winter Haven Ornamental N q r-7
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214
Phone 529 Red

Would You Like More
INCOME?

TIME MEANS MONEY

Expert Watchmaking
| 18 Stjiart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
r.

When You. Ne^d a Plum ber
Remember to Phone

DINING ROOM
. New Cafeteria
'Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L, Jackson
j President
Manager

JEWELERS

j-----------------------i l ----------■■ •■■■■■•.■-----

Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12— 1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233

PLUMBERS
;
";

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales,- Fla.
Income Taxes— System s—Audits

|

■ &—

C. FRED McCLAMMA
- OPTOMETRIST

Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

j
;

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

|
i
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1
i
.
i
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg. 1
I
1
Phone 72
1
i .
.
.
..— 1
■

|

|

r

‘ JOSEPH H. BEAL

'

C h a n g e s in A u s tra lia

*

W.
Sum ner, P asto r
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: P reaching, 7:45 p. m.
P ray er Meeting every W ednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7 r45.
Everybody welcome.

ACCOUNTANTS | | g

LAWYERS

1
Im

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge, All de
So long as we love, we serve. So partments open all the year. ' Rates |
long as we are loved by others one the same throughout the year.,
can almost say vve are indispensable;
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
and no one is useless while he has a
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
friend.
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

I

CHURCH OF GOD

DIRECTORY

\

The early forms of animal and vege
table life have survived longer in Australia than elsewhere. The country’s
isolation had this result. Now that
plants and animals are being brought
across the water from other countries,
the original forms of life are being de
stroyed or crowded out.

L a k e W ales, F la .
C o rn e r T illm a n AVenue a n d F i r s t S tre e t;
R ev. C has. *H. T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le 'S c h o o l
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
com m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a f 7 :30 I*. M.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

G ive Som e T h o u g h t to
M o th e r’s L eisure' T im e

'A b o u t O u rs e lv e s

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E . S. A L D ER M A N , D . D ., M in is te r
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . XL, 7:00
p. m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m . ;
T e a c h e rs M eetin g , W e d n e sd a y ,, 7:15 p.
m. Gome, b r in g y o u r f rie n d s a n d w o r
sh ip God.

HUNT BROS., INC.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers j
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
A gents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides ,
Main Office Armour Warehouse------ Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BU SIN ESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work1 promptly. '
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-W alesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36
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— -iPIC T O R IA L -

ÖLFMOTIUCTM
■B y £3. B . P/Jartan ■
(A) APPK«ACH/N<5, P i AY O FF
THE. RICHT FOOT F o b , A HIÛH
5(4oTANt) THE. L EFT FOOT
F OR fit RUN-UP .
( B y R E V . P . B . F IT Z W A T E R , D .D .. M em 
b e r o f F a c u lty , Moody B ib le In s titu te
of C h ica g o .)
((E), 1930, W estern N ew spaper U n io n .)

COMPLICATION OF

TROUBLESROUTED
“I was in such a nervous condition
my body would actually twist and
jerk, and I suffered with awful head
aches.

^Lesson for May 11
JE S U S ACCLAIM ED AS KING
L ESSO N T E X T — M atthew 21:1-46.
G OLDEN T E X T — H o san na to the
son o f David: B lessed is he th a t com eth In the n am e-o f the L ord ; H osanna
In th e high est.
P R IM A R Y
TO PIC — T h e Chiidyen’s
P ra is e Song.
JU N IO R TO PIC— H a ilin g J e s u s as
K in g .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC — M ak in g C h rist Our K in g .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
IC — M alting C h rist Our K in g .

I. The Preparation (vv. 1-6).
1. The sending of the disciples for
the ass (vv. 1-3).
Christ told them just where to go
to find it and how to answer the in
quiry of the one who owned it. This
shows how perfectly Jesus knows out
ways. The providing of tlie ntiimnl.
was not man’s plan, but according to
Christ’s foreknowledge.2.
The fulfillment of prophecy
(vv. 4, fp.
Some five hundred years before
tins. Zecliannh had made this predic
tion (Ze.i-li. 11:9). Oil list's coining in

M other s p la c e in a man s
h e a rt ca n n o t b e taken by
another. The love that offers
itself from the soul of mother
hood is like no other love; it
is radiant with memories so
hallowed that words may not
portray them; it is a love that
flows, like a stream of crystal
purity, direct for the eternal
consciousness of God, whose
Son was born of woman.

M others Day
Observed by
All Nations

of going to see parents, ami espe
cially the female one, on the mid-Sun
day' of Lent, taking for them some
little present, such as a cake or a
trinket; A youth engaged in this ami
able act of duty was said to go
‘a-mothéring,’ and thence the day it
self came to be called Mothering Sun
day. One can readily imagine how,
after a stripling or maiden had gone
to service, or launched inNindependent
housekeeping, the old bonds of filial
love would be brightened by this
pleasant annual visit, signalized, as
custom demanded it should be, by the
excitement attén<j|'ng some novèl and
perhaps surprising gift. There was
also a cheering and peculiar festivity
appropriate to the day, the prominent

The observation of Mother’s day as
a national 'festival is significant. That
a day so rich in sentiment, so tender
in its meaning, should be officially
adopted in a country which scoffs at
sentiment and prides itself on itsveneer of practicality is a hopeful
sign. Like the divining rod of old us
age it reveals underneath the crust of
commercialism a perennial spring of
idealism.
- A\tlïéugh the formal designation of
a specific day as Mother’s day was
but recently made in this country, we
find in turning the pages of history
that the idea rests, like so many of
The rockers are worn
our customs, upon an ancient foun
m m a m
flat on mother’s chair;
dation. It strikes deep roots into uni
hut how soothing the
versal .truth and emotion. Mother■ V v MRÜ mc'tion ! ' vtlat a large
love antedates the Christian religion.,
éfy c h a i r
it was—and
Mother-worship, with its own rites
strong! No . b u r d e n ,
and ceremonies, reaches back into pa
was ever heaped upon
gan times.
~<it that it was unable
“ Mother of the Gods.”
to bear. Every wave,
Our earliest record of formal moth
of sorrow broke there.
Every storm was stilled.
er-worship is in the stories of the
ceremonies by which Cybelle, or Rhea,'
'Nor waè it ever dou
‘‘the great mother of gods,” was wor
ble-tongued. - It was an
shiped in Asia Minor. In her worship
I oracle.
it was the power and majesty of moth
That chair creaked
erhood rather than its tender maternal
when it rocked. It
spirit that the wild dances and wilder
seemed to grow older
music celebrated, Cybelle w a s repre
quicker than father’s
sented as traversing the mountains in
chair ; but then it was
a 'ch a rio t drawn by lions. The lion,
used more. Its, creak
the oak and the pine were sacred to
was music that sang
her.
us to sleep. When sickness came, how
The worship o f this superlative wakeful it was; it never slumbered.
I “mother r of goilé" was introduced The cry of a dream set it going.
through. Greece into Rome about 250
The ehair knew all the lullabies that
years before Christ. There it was only mothers know to sing and,soothe
known as the festival of Iliiaria and their tired children.. It is vacant now ;
was held on : the ides of March, when but it sways and sings in memory
the'.,-people',.made offerings, in the tem still. It does not make so much dif
ple. These' were, of course, confiscat férence: who makes the laws at Wash
ed by the priests,t but they served ington ; but it does make all the differ
their .purpose of èievàtihg motherhood ence in the world who sings the lul
into something of its rightful dignity. labies at home. Napoleon might well
With the advent of Christianity, the Say in his sententious' style, “The need
festival, still keeping some of its old of France is; mothers.” i
\forms, was informed with a new spirT h a t' chair was the: first altar. ; It
i it and transfigured. The old celebra
was ju st high enough for us to lay
tion with pagan rites in honor of the
our heads in her lap and lose our wor
“mother bf the gods” on the ides of
ries, It was the first confessional.
March, grew into a Celebration in
And we looked up through mother’s
honor of the “mother church,” It be
face and saw God.
came the custom on mid-Lent Sunday,
the fourth Sunday in Lent, for the J - Mere wood and stone do not make a
faithful to visit the church in which home. They are but quarry and forest
they were baptized and brought up— to the feelings. Let them be wrought
into perfect’ portals of the model home ;
bearing gifts for. the altar.
let the appointments be sumptuous and
“ Mothering Sunday” Old.
the hangings surpassing ; they are as
Ju st when and how this festival of meaningless as a wareroom.
worship for the “mother church” gave
But let father build the walls, erect
rise to thé observance of “Mothering tije pillars and plant, the hearthstone ;
Sunday” is uncertain. It is sure, how let mother work her life into the fur
ever, thqt.a long time ago when young niture and tapestries and you be born
men and maidens were bound out as there—now' it is home, 'it may have
apprentices and servants, mid-Lent no intrinsic worth to others; it isSunday was set apart for them to vis pricelèss to you. You cannot sell it:;
it thëir parents.
,:it is like bartering a wedding ring.
The following quaint account of this; It is thé place where you drain your
festival is taken from Chambers’ sorrows and tighten up your resolu
“Book of Days” :
tions. It is the place you unstrap
“The harshness and general pain your burdens and freight your mem
fulness of life in old times must have ories with the hallowed things of
been much relieved by certain simple earth.
and affectionate customs iwhich mod
Home is where mother is.’ No cable
ern people haye learned to dispense low is as strong to bind as mother’s
with. Amongst these was a practice apron strings!

Mother’s Chair

this 5 w a y

w as

in
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fu lfillm en t

of

Z e o f i a r h v l i ' s 5, p r e d i c ti i> ri.
'l’ l i i s i s . ' h i g h l y
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Stil!rid
w e ire
ho

flu ís

th o s e
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S s p lis

(V.

‘Ticl,
and 'M isera,
• C arlin g, Palm , P a se -e g g day/

remains, in the north of, England as
an enumeration of the Sundays of
Lent, tlie first three terms probably
taken from words in obsolete serv
ices for the respective days, and the
fourth being; tlie nyrue of ¡Mid-Lent
Sunday from the, cakes by which it
was distinguished.”
Simnel Cake Comes in.
Another delicacy much esteemed on
“Mothering Sunday” * was a simnel
cake. Walsh, in “Curiosities of Popu
lar Customs,” says of this dainty:
“In Shropshire, Yorkshire and Here
fordshire it has long been the dustom
to make during Lent a cgke failed a
simnel. which ¡s' deemed especially^
appropriate as a ‘mothering’ present.
As fa r back, as Herrick we find:
TO D IA N EM E
,
A C erem onie in G locester.
I ’ll to thee a sim n e l'b rin g ,
'G ain st thou go’,st a -m o th erin g , '
So th a t w hen she b lesseth t h e e 1
H a lf th a t b le s sin g thou’lt g ive me.

“The inside of a simnel cake was
like a rich fruitcake, but it had an
outer crust made of flour and water.
Boiled first in water, J t was subse
quently baked. The crust is colored
yellow with saffron and ornamented
with more or less ¡art. Professional
etymologists refer the word simnel to
the Latin ‘Simlia,’ meaning the fin
est sort of flour. But the folk ety
mologist declares that the baker-fa
ther of Lambert Simnel, pretender to
.the throne in the reign of Henry VII,
was the first to make these cab.es,
thence called after his name.”
M o th ers.

God made mothers before He made
ministers; tlie progress .■of Christ’s
kingdom depends more upon the influ
ence of faithful, wise and pious motheifs than upon any. other humán
agency. . My mother’s , discipline was
loving /but thorough.
She never
bribed me to good conduct with sugar
plums; jsh e praised every commend
able deed heartily, for she held .that
an ounce of honest praise is often
worth more than many pounds of pun
ishment.—Theodore Ciiyler.
D a y ’s R e a l P u rp o se

In a perfect world there would be
no need for this annual reminder of
o n e .o f life’s most sacred duties. If
all men were worthy of the love their
mothers bore them, we should already
have achieved the id eal.. In propor
tion a s .it is realized that the formal
exercises of the day are but the sym
bol of an all-the-year spirit its real
purpose will have been fulfilled.

T /ie

The Christian family is the only
hope of the world, and it is hard to
imagine a Christian home without a
Christian mother.

prophecy.

¡lis

first

fultì lied ,
to

th ere

b eliev e

co m in g

If

co m in g

w ill

is

like-

f u i fi l i e d .

obedi once’

of

th e

d iscip le s

Tlie .request may have seemed
strange and unreasonable, but they
obeyed.
. II. The Entrance of the King (vv.
7-11).
1. Tlie disciples put their garments
upon the ass aiid’ set the Lord there
on (V.-.7).
This act showed that they recog
nized Him as' their King (II Kings
0 :1 3 ).
2. The multitude .(vv. 8, 9).
Some spread their garments in the
way ; others who had no garments to
spare, cut down branches and did-the
same with them,
3. The city awakened (vv, 10, 11).
It was a stirring time, but a more
stirring time is to come. This will
be when tlie Lord comes in power and
glory.
III. The King Rejected (vv. 12-16).
The immediate occasion of this re
je ctio n .was. the cleansing of th e'tem 
ple. To séll- oxen and sheep and
doves was legitimate, as well as to ex
change money in doing it, but doing it
fo r gain was wrong. As soon as the
spirit Of avarice enters, the house of
prayer becomes a den of thieves.
IV. The Nation Rejected bÿ the
King (vv. 17-46).
Having shown their unwillingness
•to receive Christ as King when offi
cially presented to them, Christ now
turns from them and makes known
thëir awful condition in the following,
parables':
1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv.
17-22).
It was on the morrow after his offi
cial presentation as He was returning
from Jerusalem that Jesus observed
the unfruitful fig tree. The barren
fig tree, is a type of Israel. With its
leaves, it gave a show of life, but be
ing destitute of fruit, it had no right
to cumber tlie ground.
2. .jfhe parable of the two sons
(vv, 28^32),
Both sons Were told by the father to
work in tlie vineyard. The one re
fused outright to obey, but after
wards repented and went. The other
pretended a willingness to obey, but in
reality tdid not. The first one repre
sents the publicans and harlots, The
second - the proud and self-righteous
Pharisees—priests and elders.
3. The parable of the householder
(vv. 30146.).
, (1) This was God Himself.
(2)
The vj^ieyard.
This means Israel
(Isa. 5:1-7. Je t. 2:21, Ps. 80:9).
The Lord, went to particular pains to
gather , out th is ’ nation, and make it
separate, ¿bestowing peculiar favors
upon it, ...Tins 'vineyard so well kept
ami provided for, did n o t. bear fruit.
I ”) The husbandmen. These were thé
spiritual, guides—the rulers and teach
ers of Isi’ael. (4) Tlie servants were
sent fâit.-'tHe fruit of the vineyard.
These were the various prophets
whom God sent to the nation. They;
were beaten and killed. (5) The Lord
Jesus-C hrist,' God’s only and beloved
Son, came into their midst. They
knew Him to be the Son, but did
not show Him reverence. They not
only rejected tlie kingdom, but the
King w jo was the Son.
A G r e a t W ill

Look a t a great life, and you will
find a .great will behind it. But it is
not self-w ill; it is a will attuned to
that of God. Therefore it goes for
ward on the road of victory.—Young
People. ;.
.
B e lie v in g in God

There is nothing, in
can undertake with so
ness and' assurance as
yourselves, if only you
God.—Horace .Bushnell.

Two Distinct Ways to Ap
proach
IN APPROACHING the hole there
* are two shots, the high pitch often
with back spin, and I lie low run-up
shot where the terrain will permit.
In playing the high ascending shot
or pitch, one must play this off of the
right leg which gives one more of a
chance to get the ball up in tlie air
quickly. •Tlie shot must be played oil
the right foot.
The run-up calls for a low ball, so
it is necessary to play this well for
ward without a great deal of follow
through. Play this shot off of the
left foot permitting the club to go
through to prevent a topped ball. If
one will practice these shots by play
ing first one and then the other ac
cording to instructions, he will get the
idea very quickly.
((c). 1929

B e ll S y n d ic a te .)

th at
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I
.C h r is t ia n ity ’s H ope
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s é t •end
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3.

of

l i t e n i li l y

a l( e / :r i; i f i v e ’

w is

dish being furmety;—which we have
to interpret as wheat grainsvboiled in
sweet milk, sugared and spiced. In
the .northern part of England, and in
Scotland, there seems to have been a
greater leaning to steeped pease fried
in butter, with pepper and salt. Pan
cakes so composed passed - by the
name of ‘Carlings’ ; and so conspicu
ous was this article that from it Car
ling Sunday became a local name for
the day,

pu filiti' led

p red ir lio n s

th e

« S il

fact, that you
great hopeful
a victor;/ over
can believe in

Im m e n se G r a n ite B lo c k

The largest single block of granite
in the world is considered to be Pompey’s pillar, in Alexandria. The monu
ment was erected in 207 A. D. and
rises 88 feet, and is 9 feet in diame
ter, weighing 246 tons.
IN T H E C IR C U IT COURT IN AND F O R
P O LK COUNTY, F L O R ID A , IN CHAN
CERY.
P E T IT IO N TO VA LID A TE BONDS
C IT Y O F L A K E W A LES, a m unicipal
Corporation,
■ ■< vs.
ST A T E O F F L O R ID A
NO TICE TO C IT IZ EN S AND T A X P A Y 
E R S O F T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A LES,
P O LK COUNTY, FLO R ID A .
W H E R E A S, the Honorable H arry G.
Taylor, one of the jud ges •of the Circuit
Court of the Tenth Ju d icia l Circuit of
F lo rid a ; in and for P olk County, has set
the petition which relates to the issuance
and sale of $56,000 refunding bonds, Series
R ' 4 of the City of L ake W ales, P olk
County, Florid a, in the above entitled
cause for hearing a t ten oclock A. M. on
the 17th day of May, A. D. 1930, a t his
office in Bartow , F lo rid a ;
You a re hereby required a t the tim e and
place specified in said -order provided for
the hearing of said- cause to show cause,
if any you have, why said bonds should
not be validated and confirmed.
T h is order is required to he published
in the L ake W ales Highlander, a news
paper published in the City . o f Lake
W ales, Florida, for three consecutive
weeks prior to said hearing, the first pub
lication thereof to be a t least eighteen
days prior to the date of the hearing.
W IT N E SS my hand and official seal
of said Court th is April 25th, A. D. 1930.
J , D. RA R LERSO N ,
Clerk C ircuit-C ourt in and for
P olk County, Florid a
(Court Seal)
April 25-May2-9-16

MRS. ETTA SW EEN EY
My back hurt me terribly and my kid-,
neys were distressingly active.
I
suffered with indigestion and hardly
had a good night’s rest in two years.
By the time I had finished 2 bottles
of Sargon, every ache and pain and
every distressed condition had disap
peared and I was free mentally, and
physically. My nerves are steady, my
sleep sound and restful, I ’m gaining
in weight, strength and energy, my
indigestion is over and every organ
in my body seems properly regulat
ed.”— Mrs. E tta Sweeney, 3131 JacVson St., Locust Grove, Miami.
LAKE W ALES PHARMACY, Agents

C. L . Ashbrook of
Lake Wales, Fla.
is a representative in this community
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company of New York, which is the
biggest life insurance company in the
world, with more assets, more policy
holders, more insurance in force and
more new business each year than any
other company.
Millions of people are well pleased
with their

Metropolitan

protection..

You will be, too.
L E T C. L. ASHBROOK EXPLAIN
IT TO YOU
441 Fifth St.
’
N a tu r e K n o w s B e s t

Nature does it better. When wild
things get too fat, they don’t eat qnfll
.they're lean enough to catch Some
thing.—Rochester Times-Union.

A D V ERTISED WlfH§
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STUNT NIGHT FOR
JACKLAGRANGE
KILLED TUESDAY SCHOOLS OF POLK
IN TEXAS TOWN LAKELAND TONIGHT
Automobile Wreck W i t h May Be Forerunner of An
nual Event of this
Fatal Result; Funeral
Nature.
To Be Held Here.
Jack LaGrange, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. LaGrange, was killed in
an automobile accident at Laredo,
Texas, where he had been making his
home, Tuesday afternoon. No details
of the accident have Jbeen received
here yet bht the boy had been in San
Antonio recently, his father heard
and it is possible that the accident
might have occurred on the return
trip to Laredo, which is on the Mex
ican border.
His wife, his father and mother
lining here, a brother, Earl, living in
Rochester, New York, and a sister,
Mrs. Marie Etheridge, of Miami, are
left to mourn his loss.
The remains will be brought here
for burial,*his wife coming with the
body, and will arrive here Saturday
afternoon. His brother Earl will join
Mrs. LaGrange and the body at Jack
sonville Saturday morhing.
The
young man visited here last winter
and is' well known here where his
father has lived for years. He was
a veteran of the World War. The
funeral will be held at 2 o’clock Sun
day afternoon at the home on Folk
avenue. Interment at the Lake Wales
cemetery.

The high schools of Polk County
are ready to put on a stunt night in
the Lakeland High School Auditorium
tonight (Friday, May 9) at 8 o’clock.
There has been very keen interest
on the part of high school students in
this activity and there will be given
one act plays, orchestra numbers,
comedy skits and other features which
will make the evening a lively one.
If this event meets with the suc
cess that it appears it will meet with
it will probably be the forerunner of
a Polk County School Day next school
year which will bring together the
athletic, musical and other talents of
Polk County schopls.
Three silver—cups will be awarded
for various classifications of stunts
next Friday night.

DUNDEE

f Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Bunch of
Lake Wales visited their sister, Mrs.
W. J. Black Sunday.
Mrs.. J. G. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin
went shopping in Lakeland Saturday.
Mrs. Leon Smith'Yisited Mrs. Les
ter Smith at Sebring last Sunday.
Mrs. Tom. Miller .and Mrs. John
Anthpny and children spent Tuesday
in Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ziegler were
Sunday dinner guests of> Mr. and
Mrs. Amon Powel and in the' after
noon they motored to Tampa.
Mrs. W. Hunt and. Mrs. Leon Smith
went Shopping) in Haines City Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Guy Bridges, Mrs, R. A. Ad
ams and Children, Huston and Chester
Caldwell went on a fishing party Mon
day. afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Adkin and.
’childreriSwere visitors in Lake Wales
Sunday. '
|*wf .
Mrs.-B. B. Williams and MisS Pennie went shopping in Winter Haven
Tuesday.
Miss Edith Godwin spent Tuesday
with her aunt, Mrs. C. W. .Caldwell.
Mrs. Guy Bridges, Mrs. Leon Smith,
Mrs. W. H. Hunt and children, called
on relatives in Lakeland Tuesday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Barley/pf Frost
proof called on her sister, Mrs. Amon
Powell last Sunday.
Mrs. John Bellotto who was oper
ated on in Lake Wales hospital last
week is reported doing fine,
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Duger and
Mrs. M. J. Duger of Winter, Haven
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Dickson
left Tuesday morning for their home
in Mansfield, Ohio.
Mr. , Dickson
expects to return about the middle
of the summer, „but Mrs. Dickson and
children will remain until fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Chase of Anoka,
Minn., where Mr. Chase is owner, of
the Herald, left early this morning
for their home driving through; They
have spent the winter at Babson Park
and many friends hope to see them
back early next winter for another,
season here.
Florida observes both Eastern and,
Central time. The dividing line is
the Apalachicola river.

JUNIOR MUSICIANS
HAD NICE PROGRAM
FOR CLUB MEETING
Music Department Plans
Considerable Activity
for the Summèr.
The Music Department pf the Wo
man’s Club held its 'la s t meeting of
the season, Thursday afternoon at 4
o’clock at Crystal Lodge. - Plans for
the new Club House \yere discussed,
and while business was closed fob
this year, the Club expects to be
quite. active during the ' summer
months and plans to give s ^ e ra l
musical entertainments. A splendid
attendance was pn hand to enjoy the
delightful program given by the
Junior Music Club as follows.
Piano Solo—“Stephanie” by Czibulak—Amorette Bullard.
Vocal Solo—“To A Hilltop” by
Ralph Cox—Arietta Moslin.
± lano Solo—“Omar” by Mathilde
Bilbes—Ilarbara Crosland.
Reading—“Ma’s Check Book” by
Edgar Guest—Betty Jannotta.
Piano Solo—“At Donnybrook Fair”
by John Prindle Scott”—Elizabeth
Kramer.

Mrs, R. A. Adams and Mrs. J.
Y. Bridges made a trip to Webster
and Leesburg last Thursday, calling
Council Notes
on Mrs. Peacock, a sister of Mrs.
Adams in Leesburg.
Miss Loiselle Adams of Southern
A brief meeting of council was
College was the week end guest of
held Wednesday night at which the
Miss Juanita Bridges and Mrs. J. Y.
election figures were canvassed and
Bridges.;
a few other matters of business taken
up.
Mr. and Mrs, John Anthony and
It was voted to issue $20,000 of
Mrs. H. E. Ziegler were- business vis
refunding bonds to meet some of the
itors in Bartow Thursday.
city’s pressing indebtedness. Council
Mrs. W. H. Hunt and daughter,
man Murray submitted a resolution
Mrs. Leon Smith were business visi
coming from the realty board recom
tors in Winter Haven Monday, morn
mending to the incoming council that
ing and from there motored to Au
an advisory board be named to work
burndale and had dinner with Mrs.
with the new tax assessor.
Gordon Phelps.
• Councilman- Springer submitted
Have Three Candidates fór Mrs. Guy Bridges, Mrs. P. D. Adkin,
correspondence between himself and
Mrs. Gerald Adkin and children a t
Mr. Bok which Mr. Springer thought
Legislature and Two
tended the commencement exercises
should give him power to ’act in the
and enjoyed it very much.
WEATHER
REPORT
Commissionerà.
expenditure of the additional $500
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Weed, Miss
contributed by Mr. Bok for city beau
es Minnie, Emma and Marie Schonetification. Mr. Springer wanted to
field, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt,. Mrs.
to The Highlander by use it to improve the lake front but
Polk county Republicans will go in J. Y. Bridges and son, Young, and theFurnished
Lake Wales Chamber of Com Coiincilman Chady objected to this
to the primary June 3 to endorse Miss Juanita Bridges; left here Mon merces
of United States feeling1, that this work should not
three candidates for the legislature day morning for Webster to work in Weather keeper
Bureau Station, opposite start until if could be carried through.
arid two for county commissionèr, it the tomatoes with R. A. Adams.
Finally the matter, was referred to
■W^s resolved at the meeting of the ' Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barlow, of Clear Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Higrh Low Rain the Planning Board and Mr. Springer
executive committee at Lakeland water, were week end guests of Mrs.
to spend the money.
64
Thursday night,, and hats already J. D. Hunt, sister of Mrs. Barlow and Tuesday; May ,6 .......85
The police chief-was instructed to
65^
have bden throwri into the ring, says were accompanied back to Clearwater Wednesday ,May 7....85
caution local merchants about taking
the Ledger.
by Alfonso Tucker w ho'has spent i Thursday, May 8..........88 66
care not to scatter bills promiscuous
Mrs. Lula B. Maxwell, Lakeland; two weeks with his sister Mrs. Hunt.
ly about homes so that they blow all
J. Walker Pope, Winter Haven, and Mr. and Mrs. Hunt with their guest ! Ave..Temperature .■... 86 65-,
Total Rain _................................ over the lawns.
Ralph' R. Seckinger, Auburndale, were! called on relatives, Mr. and Mrs. j
endorsed for the legislature, and L. I Adams in Lake Wales Saturday eve
W. Yarnell, 'Lakeland, and G. P. Sei- 1ning.
Prof, and Mrs. Roberts and Miss El
den, Babson Park for County Com
missioner. '
, sie Pearson and Elwyn Middleton of
While the members of the. commit Winter Raven were dinner guests of
tee were waiting for the secretary who Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ziegler enter
never came Judge Allen' R. Walker,
Winter Haven, spoke to the gathering tained Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony
LAKE WALES
on the importance of selecting the with a fish fry Saturday evening out
best men and women for all positions at the Chicken Farm.
Mr, and Mrs. C. B, Hunt, L. R. Hunt
—-from precinct to national commit
of Haines City, Mr. and Mrs. Ezekel
teeman.
“No party can exist unless thè lead Hunt and daughter, Myrtis of Lake^
ers are chosen for merit and not'for land called on Mr. and M rs.. Guy
their ability to raise funds, whether Bridges Sunday.
C. W. Caldwell went to Sanford
it be .$15 of $500,” he said. “We must
see to it that all members of the com Friday to attend the funeral of his
mittee selected are above accepting uncle, Z. B. Turner, who died of ty
W e have a series of helpful booklets—
bribes, arid this should apply up the phoid fever.
scale. This meeting ought not - to
one for each crop—to help increase
concern itself with patronage.”
your profits. Sent upon request, with
William E. Marks, county chair
man, presided and C. A. French acted
out charge—’- or come in and get your
as secretary. Candidates for the leg
islature made short talks.
copies. It pays to know fertilizers.
Judge Walker told the Republicans
that they had an opportunity to be
Facts prove Bradley’s pay more profit
of real service to the taxpayers of
for
every dollar invested in fertilizer.
to
repair
and
refinish
furniture.
<
§
>
Florida. “It is not a mere coinci
There’s no need to discard brok
dence,” he asserted, “that Florida
en-down furniture, or to hide
municipalities owe¿.$600,000,000; that
shabby pieces. We can- turn
some county officers have collected in
out a refinishing job that looks
fees more than the president Of the.
like factory work.
United States receives in salary; that
the last legislature voted a million
more in appropriations than its'fevenue bill provided; that the Demo
WALES
crats won’t submit to a revision of
the antiquated constitution of 1885,
FURNITURE
and that the state can’t issue bonds
| (“AA QUALITY”)
except to repel invasion pr other ca
COMPANY
Look for the "AA QUALITY” seal on the back of every
lamity, while no check is imposed on
bag of fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee of quality.
counties and cities.’’—Lakeland Led
Phone
48
ger.

REPUBUCANSPUT
OUT HAND PICKED
SET OF NOMINEES

r?

TH ESE
WANT AD’S

fVYAtvî AD'S Ì®
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word„THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word.
T H I S S I Z E A N D STY LE 3c PER WORD
WANTED, TO BUY—10 acre bearing
grove with good house. Prefer lo
cation in vicinity of Bok Tower. Giye
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading best price and terms, and age of
varieties, honest quality, s a fe 'a r trees. Address Box 1147, Lake Wales.
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf Unencumbered, white practical nurse,
middle-aged, wants position to- care
FOR SALE—Day-bed and baby ward for elderly lady or invalid, companion
robe. Mrs. Fred Ross.
' l7-3tpd nurse, or management of small hotel
or boarding house. R. I. White,. 807
FOR RENT
Lake Avè., Lake Worth, Fla. 17-3tpd

FOR SALE

FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
ker St.
14-tpd
FOR RENT—One furnished ,and
one unfurnished apartment. Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
/
16-tf
FOR RENT — 5-room furnished
apartment, with garage, $25 per
month. Swan Apts., 241 ^Seminole
Ave.
. 17-9tpd

WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
17-8t
ORDERS TAKEN for cakes, wedding
cakes and pies.
Phone 472-M.
Mrs. J. H. Shelton. _______
17-2t
I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe
bill. Highest quality repair work
for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
16-9t

PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle
Circulent. Produces a soft natural
marcel with ringlets ends, for $5. CHICKEN DINNERS every Sunday
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North
at Mrs. J. H. Shelton's. Phone
Third street, Winter Haven. 12-8tpd 472-M for reservation.
17-2t
CHIROPODIST — Modern methods FOR SALE—Two fine Canaruises
removing corns without pain. Phone
Palms. Ten and fourteen feet high.
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe,. North Third Will sell cheap for cash. Apply F.
17,r2tp
street, Winter Haven.
12-8tpd Marsollier, Canadian Club.
DUNDEE SCHOOL
Primer—Connie Crawford, Louise
Anderson, William Powell, ■;Myrtiee
Ziegler.
First Grade—Herman Caldwell,
Paul Mansfield, Josephine Powell, Alvie Nichols, Herbert 'Caldwell, . Deloris Pearce,
Second Grade-—Nell Smith, Norma
Adams, Gladys Pearsoh.
Third Grade—-Texys Wynne, Dor
othy Lyle, Frances Smith, Ruth Mar
tin; Joeve Thompson.
Fourth Grade—Pearl Pope, Estehr

Glover, Velma Lee Anthony, Chester
Caldwell, Robert Johnson, Ina Magnuson.
Sixth Grade—Joeiove
Bridges,
Ethen Bouberly, Cecil Glover, Hous
ton Carwell, Edith Nichols, ViVgil
West, Clyde Carver, Estelle Blackwell, Fay Fisher.
Fifth Grade—Katherine Tomlinson,
Mable Ritch, R. A. Tomlinson, Rich
ard Adams, Lommie Mattox, Helen
Suare'z, Essie Mae Glover.
Eighth Grade—Andrew Magnuson.

m

JOHNSON & TILLMAN

FOR MOTHER ON HER DAY

Useful Books for* You

WE ARE EQUIPPED

BRING
R ESULTS

Can you afford to neglect the dearest one
on earth on the one day of the year that is
dedicated to her? Of course not.
We have a wonderful assortment of the
nicest candies—Russell McPhail’s, Whitmans’,
Artstyle and Nunnallys. The prices are $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 $4.00 and $4.50.
DON’T DISAPPOINT MOTHER

BRADLEY’S

ROBT W, MURRAY

FERTILIZERS

No F ig u re of S peech

When Mexican politicians talk about
burying lire opposition they mean it.—
Dallas News. >

In co m e
fro m
M a n y S o u rces
1,368,000 hom es,
stores, farms, industries— these
are the cu sto m ers producing
Associated Gas and Electric Sys
tem income.
The remarkable stability and
sonstant growth o f Associated
earnings illustrates the strength
inherent in diversified service«
$1.63 Interest Bearing A llot
ment Certificates o f the ComT pany are priced at $29 to yield
over 5Vi%.
OVER

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Inc.
Office of

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

*

HELPING'YOU TO
BUY WITH
ECONOMY
This is in no way a
SALE. T h e items
priced on this card
are of known worth
and are sold by this
store in such larg e.
volume that we sell
them for less.
The prices "shown
on this card are reg
ular prices —savings
for you in each case.
We want your trade,
come over to our store
and look around, New
goods arrive almost
daily. It will profit
you to shop at
NORTONS

39 in.

This is a Pure Silk, not a
Rayon. Our own “HAVEN
CREPE” Brand, washable
and a • marvelous quality.
White and seasonable.

DRUID
36 inch Fine Unbleached
Muslin

8 Yards for $1.00
Pictorial Patterns
Butterick Patterns
Palmolive
SOAP
4 for 25c
Limit 4

KOTEX
39c
or 3 for $1,00

PURE SILK—Finest Quality

THREAD6 spools for

25c

39c
or 3 for $1.00
MODESS
39c
or 3 for $1.00
Pro-phv-lac-tic

LEE 'òmskohocke.tfliYCS

Tooth Brushes
39c
Regular Size.
Colored or white handles
36 inch Fast Color

PRINTS
29c

~

Japanese
SPONGEE I
39c

4

50c Size

Here is a real value. Quality
cloth at thrift prides. Pat
terns for baby, mother, broth
er and sister. Plain shades
to match.

Regular size

Always in Stock

A s

IPANA
Tooth Paste

FLAT. CREPE
$1.59

ALL SILK

/

Ask us to show you why the contour of this tire, the design
thickness of its tread and the toughness, of its tread rubber are
factors responsible for its long life. When you us'e Lee ,tires
ride on more air, more rubber and in greater mental ease than
probably have ever experienced.

and,
the
you
you

Where Polk County Shops

Our repair service on auto's is the most efficient available and the
prices are right.

Nortons

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

DEPARTMENT STORE, Inc.
Winter Haven, Fla.

The Oldest and Best Equipped Garage in the City
Phone 24
Lake Wales, Fla.

mi

The Highlander

Recitals at the Singing Tower Sun
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 3 p. m. until April 15. 1930

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

No. 19.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

jAKE

WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1930.

$3.00 per year

and
WAVERLY GROWERS FEAR EXCHANGE IS MOTHER’S DAY IS
COMMUNITY SING IName Clerks
POLKPRESSIS
Inspectors for
Primary Election
TRYING TO BREAK UP CLEARING HOUSE:
W EL OBSERVED
WOUND UP WEEK
IN FAVOR CUTTING
OPPOSE SUCH MOVE: WOULD CUT RETAIN
IN LAKE WALES
OF MUCH MUSIC
THE FEE SYSTEM
Exchange Fathers Plan to
Cut Retain from 4 Cents
to One Half Cent.

Gator

Let His
Appetite
Get Best
of Him.

Jim Govro has a pet gator about
three feet long that eats out of Jim’s
hand—and occasionally tries to eat
the hand as well. He lives in a little
cage under Jim’s, stairway and Jim,
knowing gators well, put down side
boards about 2 inches so as to keep
Mr. Gator home. But the Til feller
burrowed down under the boards
Sunday night and got clean away for
the. time. If he had not let his ap
petite get the better of him Govro
would have been short one gator. Mr.
Gator wishes now that he had struck
right out for the lake as his nose
told Him was best, instead of going
after that kitten of Mrs. Govro’s as
his gastric Juices urged. Policeman
Hooten saw him scrambling across
the street after the kitten and put
the gator back in the box.

Special Services at All of the
Local Churches
Sunday.

Big Audience at High School
Auditorium Took Part
in Affair.

Clerks and inspectors- have been
named by the county commissioners
for the Primary election on June 3.
Those in this part of the county Are
as follows:
Precinct No. 12, Alturas—S. Booth,
clerk, F. J. Bohde, G. M. Cranston, H.
T. Gebhardt.
Precinct No. 14, Frostproof—H. V.
Flood, clerk, R. W. A. Duncan, G. V.
Ruhl, and Gussie Sullivan.
..Precinct No. 28, Lake Wales—J. M.
Tillman, clerk, C. C. Thullbery, I. J.
Harrell, H. C. Handleman.
Precinct No. 31, Lake Hamilton—
C. W. Brown, clerk, L .‘F. Greiner, M.
L. Dubois, and L. B. Anderson.
Precinct No. 32, Lake of the Hills—
V. M. Caldwell, clerk, Robert N. Hud
son, A. N. Kirch and W. C. Pederson.
Precinct No. 33, Dundee—T. B.
Smith, clerk, G. F. Kletzin, Hubert
Daniel, Kenneth W. Ball.
Precinct No. 39, Garfield—W. G.
Frankenburger, clerk, R. L. Dorey, J.
G. Huskin and W. J. Gandy.
Precinct No. 40, Babson Park—Ed
ward L. Bryan, clerk, R. W. Bennett,
Franlf L. Cody and B. E. Cary.

State Press Will Be Urged
To Join in Fie-ht On Ex
orbitant Fees.

The observance of National Muisc
Going unanimously on record, the •
Week ended with a most enjoyable
Polk County Press Association in
concert at the High School auditor
session here Saturday afternoon,
ium Thursday evenig.
adopted resolutions urging the aboli
A spirit of hearty co-operation was
tion of the fee system in county of
manifested by the golfers having
fices and calling on the Florida Press
their picnic in time to come in and
Association which meets in Quincy
attend the concert' Thursday even
Friday and Saturday to take similar
ing, and by those at the Baptist
steps.
Training School beginning early so
The matter came up as a develop
as to attend. They were well re
ment of the talk made by Allen B.
paid for every one was most en
Meek of Fort Meade who suggested
thusiastic over the evening.
that now is the time to cut costs in
Music week was truly a community
county government and to chop off
wide event, paticularly at this clos
needless offices. He expressed the
ing concert.. The Rotarians and
opinion that one court could handle
Kiwanians who came in a body made
the business- and suggested that one
a pleasing contribution to the prog
should be cut out at a large annual
ram by their well chosen selections.
saving. Officers should be put on sal
The members of the D. A. R. were
aries instead of fees, road and school
also present and seated together.
bond trustees should not be paid and
Another impressive feature was the
other items of economy were suggest-,
group of music Students who marched
ed. I he association did not go into
in and occupied seats reserved for
all that Mr. Meek suggested, feeling
them .in the center aisle. It was
perhaps it did not have. »11 the in
then anounced by Col. Crosland that
formation needed but did heartily join
as an incentive to stimulate interest
in the suggestion that the fee system
in the study of music and as an evi
should be abolished.
DISTRICT MEETING I. O. O.F.
dence of appreciation for the efforts
L. H. Kramer gave an interesting
A
District
meeting
of
the
Oddfel
on the part of music pupils a little
Waverly, Fla. May 9, 1930.
lows from the 18th district compris surprise was in store for them, pos Five Out of The 16 Matches talk on “The Future” pointing out
To Members of the Waverly Citrus
that there is no reason to feel pessi
ing the lodges in Lake Wales, Win sibly in the way of a matjnee per
Yet To Be Played Last
Growers Association:
mistic about it and feeling that if
Held Friday at Hotel Wales; ter
Haven,
Auburndhle
and
Lake
formance
either
here
or
elsewhere,
Are we as growers and owners of
taxes can be held down and perhaps'
land will be held in the latter city time and place to be decided upon
Night.
Theatre Party
this citrus industry going to sit idle
cut some and fhe citrus problems solv
on
Friday
night
May
16.
Many
of
soon.
The
Music
Department
of
the
and silent while a minority group
ed there is no need to fear that
the loyal Oddfellows will attend since Woman’s Club, the D. A. R. the KiFollowed.
scuttle and destroy the Clearing
Florida will not prosDer.
this
is
the
first
district
meeting
that
wanis
and
Rotary
Clubs
were
the
or
The' following matches have been
House? This seems to be the ques
M. M. Lee told of old times in the
the new district deputy, Mr. Dix of ganizations entering into this plan. played
in the first round of the Nor newspaper game in Polk county, be
tion before Florida growers today.
Winter
Haven
will
preside
over.
(Please
Turn
to
Page
2)
The Annual Junior-Senior banquet
man Handicap Tournament. There ing the dean of the Polk County Press
Attached to this letter is a question
are still
five matches unplayed, since M. F. Hetherington is no longer
naire which we want you to read was held Friday night, May 9 at 8
which must be finished by Wednes in harness, though Hetherington is a
carefully1. This has beén sent to us o’clock at Hotel Wales, and with
day night or else the party failing to honorary member of the Polk County
by the Tampa office of the Exchange about 60 in attendance was one of
play loses by forfeit.
and you as an Exchange member are the most delightful affairs of the
Press and always attends its meet
• George Oliver, Jr. Joe Williams— ings. When Lee founded the Winter
supposed to fill it in. The idea being season. Members of the Junior and
6
and
5.
George
Oliver,
Jr.
to make you take the responsibility Senior classes, the High School facul
Haven Chief in 1911, Hetherington
W. D. Quaintance, F. Bowers—Tie. with the Telegram, the Bartow Cour
for what may happen a t the coming ty, their husbands and wives and Mr.
Play off W. D. Quaintance, 4 and 3. ier-Informant and the Fort Meade
meeting of the Exchange Directors and Mrs. Buford Gum, and Blanche
E. J. Hickman N. D. Cloward—3 paper were the only ones in Polk
Wednesday, May 11, when they meet Patterson and Barbara Petrey, who
and 2. E. J. Hickman.
in Tampa to consider the fate of" the furnished. a part of ; the entertain
County. Now Polk has 12 news
Clearing House, .
ment were among those present. ’ .
C. J. Griffith, Clyde Young—7 and papers, more, probably than any other
The dining room wàs transformed Final Meeting Will Be Held Men Seeking
We shall not attempt in this letter
county in Florida.
Legislative 6. C. J. Griffith.
D. E. Cole George Wetmore—7 and
to tell you why the ^Clearing House into a garden by the use of palms,
Jay C. Smith of the Lakeland Led
'At Winter Haven On
¿ Place Spoke at Haines
5. George Wetmore.
must live, we shall be satisfied simply huge baskets of easter lilies, vases of
ger made an interesting talk on how
to remind you of what will happen if pink roses and lattice work), interCS
£Hugh. .Lou.deiiT^3 ,that .paper, has handled political adver
■May El.
|% o'vën''^fftlf''^pfaV a'"bf'**^B gaW ^îilàe;
the Clearing ■House dîës. '
amLY. ~HugK 'Louden.
tising inis season and there was much
with a gateway leading to the main
Would Be No Control
F. M. Campbell, E. C. Mason—3 and discussion of this and other matters of
2. F. M. Campbell.
If the Clearing House is killed, the part of the room where tables were
interest to the craft.
Representatives of eight, teams in
Power which comes from 80 per cent set in cabaret stylé seating four
It looks like the fée system was in
B. D. Epling, Billy Gooch—4 and 2.
Dinner was served at the Hotel ‘
of the industry being together in one each. Above the tables moss and the Ridge Section met last Thursday for some hard knocks from the Polk Billy Gooch,
Wales and the meetings held there.
organization is killed with it. If there tinsel were combined to give an out night at the city hall in Winter Haven county delegation to the legislature,
G. B. Zipperer, T. L. Wetmore—3 Local members of the Association.
ever was a time when we needed or door garden effect and'with the reflec to organize the Ridge BabebalT whoever may be on that delegation, and 2. G. B. Zipperer.
were hosts and there were 22 people
tion
irona
the
lights,
a
most
beautiful
ganization and the power which it'
If any of the candidates for the leg-.; D. A. Hunt, Pallas Gum—4 and 3. present, every paper in the county but
League.
Towns
represented
were
setting
was
secured.
■gives, that tirrië is now. , If the Ex
two being represented. A telegram
islatüfèi speaking at ISaines City last Pallas Gum.
A delicious four Course, dinner was Lake Wales Bartow, Kissimmee,, Se- night, neglected?, to ' take rap at it
change were large enough to accom
W. L. Springer; N. Stewart—4 and of condolence was sent Harry Brown,
served,
during
Which
Miss
Barbara
plish the things the Clearing House
now in an Ocala hospital with a brok
bring, Bowling Green, Frostproof, Av must have been because, they forgot | 3. W. L. Springer,
can accomplish we would not be con Petrey passed small bottles of per on. Park and Winter Haven. The it in the press of;other ideas.
en leg.
I * n n iin x m x t d ATintmi » rinrofume
to
the
ladies
and
a
novelty
cerned.
The Association accepted the invi
Bqb
Dewell
was
chairman
of
the
V,
EREA
Ft)
R°
T
m
R
r)L
DF
t
W
F
meeting
was
in
charge
of
W.
A.
We wish the claims and promises noisemqker to th e / men, which she Woodruff, president of the Winter meeting and handled it well. All canT, ™
THIRD DEGREE tation of G. A. French and Mrs. Ter
were possible that .60 per cent of the took from a large flower basket hung Haven Club and plans were discussed didates for the legislature spoke but , The Lakef,Wa!®s
of Oddfe1' rell Smith of the Mulberry Press and
crop next year would be controlled from her neck with-wide bands of for the organization of the league. none*)f those for county commissioner !«
^ v e the third degree to two will meet in Mulberry next on Aug.
byj the Exchange', but it is neither satin ribbon. Miss Blanche Patterson Lake Wales was represented by because it is out of No. 3. district I
f lod+f 16.
probable nor possible. This year we presented several dance numbers be- ' Scaggs and'McMillan. Another meet
where
the
mam
iight:|s
o
.
district
take
turns
in
giving
the
detween courses.. Fancy paper hats
:
(P le a se T u rti to P a g e E ig h t)
George .W. Safford rapped the gree work, the local lodge generally
Were worn by all and added much to ing is to be held Wednesday, May
21, in Winter Haven where more def sales, tax,, saying he thought it a giving the third. The applicants were
the decorative effects;
. Charles Loveland acted as toast inite plans and a schedule will be plan of large Northern land holders P. B. Harley and G. Dewey Jolly, and
to get out-of paying realty, taxes. they stood an excellent examination,
master. Others who, responded with arranged.
Thursday afternoon the local boys They would have nothing to pay for showing first rate training. Several
toasts were Gilbert Tillman, Marion
Braqtley,; LaLuce Planck, Hugh Al-_ defeated Avon Park to, the tune of 13 grits and bacon, he figured.
members of the Auburndale lodge
J. O. Bloodworth, incumbent, want came ever with them to see the de
exander, who gave the toast to the to 4 which shows that they not only
ed
to
kill
the
hotel
commission
and
School Board and Mildred Roberts. want organized baseball but can stand
gree work put on'and District Deputy
one of the fish and game commissions, Dix of Winter Haven with some Win
Thé Junior Class presented Mrs. the pace and hold their own.
In order to qualify for entrance in He wanted .to know what “becomes of ter Haven members was here as well.
Planck, wife of their teacher, with an
arm bouquet-of radiance roses, and to the league each club must: mail bitnk assets and why receivers are
Joe Brown Beat “Little Bit”
Mr. Planck with a gift. Mary Week- their application and the sum of $50 permitted to traffic in depositor’s cer LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
Grabbed Big Un in Blue ley, president of thé Junior Class was to Secretary Strickland or President tificates.”
POSTPONED TO NEXT TUESDAY ‘ 'to Death With a Pick
Win. Norvell, ' Lakeland, seeking
The meeting of the American Le
presented with an arm bouquet of red Woodruff not later than Monday May
Handle
Cypress Swamp ; 1st in
Bloodworths seat would like to see gion Auxiliary, which was to . be held
roses and Mrs."Nelson, Senior class 19.
state'
road
building
stopped
and
the
Ridge Drug* Contest
Tuesday
evening
(tonight)
at
8
On
Thursday,
May
15,
Avon
Park
teacher-was given a éorsagé of sweet
heart roses and gladioli. ■ All dance plays, a return game here at 3:30, and money Sent back to the counties to o’clock at Hotel' Wales with Mrs.
ALTURAS, May 12.—A most cruel
numbers were accompanied by Miss ! it is rumqred that they have addition help refinance their roads. He rapped George Simons and Mrs. J. O. Brian and
vicious murder was done here
al players, who are counting on the bill permitting large property as joint, hostesses, has been postpon Friday
Comes now D. J. Upchurch, who has Thalia Johnson.
night when Joe Brown, negro,
Following the banquet,,a midnight! getting revenge for their defeat last holders to make composition^ on their ed to next Tuesday evening, May 20 murdered
been fishin’ ’round in these waters
his wife, with a pickaxe
taxes and also the compulsory tax at the same hour and at the same
for many a year, fetching with him show “Yoimg Eagles” was enjoyed Thursday.
return. He.is against, the sales tax. place. It is hoped that a large at handle, tried to burn her body in the
'h is credentials for a seat in The at the Scenic theater.
FIRE DESTROYS HOUSEBOAT
Bloodworth retorted that the tax tendance will be on hand to discuss fire place and failing in that, wrapped
Highlander’s Hall of Fame, reserved
it in a blanket and threw it in Perch
BIDS FOR CARRYING MAIL
Early Friday morning fire destroy composition bill ws one of the best plans for the-Poppy,Day program.
for such as catch Big Black Bass
lake. where it was found Saturday
The postoffice department is adver ed the houseboat of Harry MacGauley things the solons did because it
weighing 10 pounds or better and tising
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sapp and child morning by Victor and Donald Lan
bids for carrying the mail located at the East end of Kissimmee brought this matter of composition
bring them to The Highlander to be to andfor
ren were visitors in Lake Wales Sun der.
from the postoffice and the River Bridge. Catching from a leak back to the counties.
weighed and taped.
day.
The negro, Joe Brown, was a big,
Coast
Line
depot.
This
is
the
work
ing
oil
stoves
the
flames
spread
rapid
T.
S.
McLauçhlin,
Winter
Haven,
Mr. Upchurch caught his Monster
stalwart fellow about 35. His wife
ly
and
nothing
was
saved.
Tfns
bridge
done
for
years
by
Tom
“Shorty”
Kel
running
against
B.
K.
Bullard
is
in a small lake in the Blue Cypress ly, the colored man who carried the is located on the Lake Wales-Vero
MISS CLARK TO GRADUATE
known as “Littlebit” on account of
Swamp about 11 o’clock Monday mail for many years for T. M. Frazier Beach road. No insurance was car against the sales tax and for abolish
Miss Charlotte S. Clark, daughter ■her small stature was about 20. He
ing
the
fee
system.
He
would
stop
morning and brought him into town. and later on his own account but who ried.
, - , ....
. . of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark of had the reputation of being cruel to
fhe state
. V.. from building ^more^ state | Waverly, and a former graduate of the
He is entered in the contest for the died recently. The contract must go
roads, pointing out that Polk county local High School in the class of 1925 her. She was a favorite with some
Ridge Drug Store prize too, so that
EASTERN
STAR
MEETING
of the white women, for whom she
H H H L „stands
xmo to
i,u' get
c -a nice
i - to a responsible party who can make
Mr. Upchurch
Wales Chapter No. 107, O. E. has only had five miles of atate roads. | will be gone , of the graduates from did laundry work, was neat and well
souvenir of his: fishin’ trip. The B ig1a hond for faithful performance, th e S.,Lake
To
many
it
seemed
as^if
B.
K.
Bui.
the
Morrell
Memorial
Hospital
school
held its regular meeting Thursday
mannered, and all called her “LittleUn weighed 10 pounds, one ounce, r ^ t h * I p been bnnglng about ?65 a evening May 8. Plans were made lard made the best talk of the lot. He | 0f nursing at their exercises in the bit”.
pointed
out
that
if
he
had
wandered
j
Lakeland
City
Auditorium
Thursday
was 26 inches long, 19 inches in girth
for the next regular meeting which far from «joing what the majority of
She had threatened leaving him on
and had a six inch mouth gap.
A
will be held Thursday evening, May the people think is the best thing for evening, May 15 at 8 o’clock. Miss account of his mistreatment.
LIKED THE JELLIES
As
grand fish!
Clark
attended
Woman’s
College
at
A letter of appreciation of the fine 22, beginning promptly at 8 o’clock. them and for the county during his
She was going out the door Friday
(Please Turn to Page 2)
Several candidates will be iniated four terms of office he would have Due West, S. C., following her gradu evening, another man was there and
lot of jellies sent ■to the Masonic
ation from High School and returned she was suposed to be going with him.
home at St. Petersburg has been re
THANKS HIS FRIENDS
nursing. Her many friends The latter saw the husband strike her
h°” »««
KM to•>»»«
■»»«
<«. he said toheretakeandupeslewhere
ceived by Mrs. J. W. Shrigley from S
Pointing
a
tax
receipt
will be interested with a pickaxe, but fled at once and
On Thursday evening of this week that on a Lake Wales lot op which
T o/the voters of Lake Wales;.—I R. I. Matthews, superintendent of the
wish to thank the peqple of Lake Home at St. Petersburg has been re a practice meeting is called for 7:30 he paid taxes recently the city want in knowing that she has been success evidently did not know she was killed.
Wales for the fine support given me made a canvass of its members and o’clock. All officers are urged to be ed $84, the county $12 and the state ful in completing this course and ex Brown put her on the bed, found she
by the voters of Lake'Wales at the as a result sent a fine lot of material present as this is an important meet but $2 showing that the greater part tend congratulations.
was dead then studied what to do.
•
recent election and assure them that to the home, all of which was grate ing.
He built a fire in the fireplace,
of
the
taxpayers
expense
comes
from
road
bonds
may
be
paid.
fully
received.
their votes were appreciated.
at home instead of from Tallahassee.
Mr. Bullard told of the repeal of doubled the body in order to ; get it
PYTHIAN SISTERS WILL
19-ltpd.
W. F. ANDERSON
in, and tried to burn it. Not succeed
JACK LAGRANGE
MEET NEXT TUESDAY In 1915 we did not pay such taxes, the Bryan Primary law with its sec- ing, he abandoned the idea, waited
Funeral services were conducted
Wales Temple, No. 13, will meet in he pointed out, but we did not have I ond choice feature that no one under- awhile, then wrapped her in sacks and
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock for Jack regular session Tuesday evening, May the county roads we now have, our ( stood and thought it an excellent blanket, and took it to Perch lake a
WEATHER REPORT
LaGrange who was killed in an auto 20th, at the Alexander Studio, begin cities did not have their paved streets achievement for the legislature.
Gordon Huie who is running against short distance east of his house. It
mobile accident at Laredo, Texas, last ning at 8 oclock. Mrs. O. F. Cooper nor their fine school houses. We have
Tuesday afternoon, at me home of 1wiil give a report of her visit to the profited by these things but we must Leon Prine, came next. He made a was then nearly morning.
The Lander boys, Victor and Donparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. La- I Grand Temple which met in Jackson pay the bonds with which we secured strong plea for abolitWn of the fei
Furnished to The Highlander by his
Id, when fishing Saturday morning
system,
for
reforestation
and
agains
them,
he
pointed
out.
Grange
on
Polk
Ave.
Services
were
ville the last of April. A good attend
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
ibout 9 o’clock- found the body and
“But it is time to cut our over the sales tax.
charge of the Masonic Lodge and 1ance is Urged. Visiting Pythian Sis
merce, keeper of United States in
Leon Prine made one of his charac lotified others and officers were sent
head wherever it can be done,” said
burial
was
made
in
Lake
Wales
cemeters
are
cordially
invited.
Weather Bureau Station, apposite tery.
|
he, “and I want to go on record as teristic speeches. Leon makes ’em al or.. The body was not easily recogDixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
strongly in favor of putting every laugh and raises up but few enemie. lizable, on account of burnings, but
J.
A.
Hultquist
was
in
Bartow
Mon
High Low Rain MISS ANNETTE COLLIER RE
eing small 'some suspected it was
man ip fhe courthouse, now receiving by his talks. He pointed out that h
day
visiting
his
brother,
G.
A.
Hult
Friday, May 9 .. .....86
64
COVERING FROM OPERATION quist. |
fees, on a straight salary commensur passed a bill through the house las; Littlebit”. Went to Brown, who had
Saturday, May 10 ...87
64
Miss Annette Collier, a member of
ate with the work done and the ser year to abolish the criminal court o: vorked all morning as usual, and inSunday, May 11 .......
87
.....87
64
uired, “Where is Littlebit”.
this year’s graduating class;is in the
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacj vice* we expect.”
record buf it was killed in the senate
Monday, May 12
—85
63 . .04 hospital recovering from effects of on a prescription label is like the
“Littlebit went "away' last night ”
The county is now getting two cents He did the same thing with a bil
an operation for appendicitis per mark “Sterling”'on a piece of silver, a gallon from the gas tax and Mr. abolishing the fee system for Polk he said. “I dont know where she is”.
Av. Temperature ... 86 - 64
formed Monday afternoon about 4 It means honestytand integrity and Bullard is in favor of a still larger ! and it too was killed in the senate, The men were suspicious and he was
Total Rain
... .04 o’clock.
•ability?**’*'
v'w»«
48-ti return to the county so that county i Leon, if he is elected will try again. finally made to confess.
In a questionnaire sent to growers
from the Tampa office of the Florida
Citrus Exchange recently the sugges
tion was made that the Clearing
House retain should be cut down to
one half a cent per box. Four cents
' a box is now taken for the clearing
house which brings about 80 per cent
of the' citrus industry under one tent.
If the Clearing House were to be
knocked out as independent leaders
of the industry fear would be the
case were the retain to be cut to one
half cent a box then there would be
no unified control of the industry next
season, a season when the state’s larg
est crop will prffbably jbe harvested.
The results to the industry would not
be good, it is generally thought.
The Waverly Citrus Growers which
has lead in many other moves for
the benefit of the industry, fears that
this latest move ,of the Citrus Ex
change Would be harmful and has
"urged its growers to oppose it.'The
following letter has been sent to
members of the Waverly Association.

JUNIOR-SENIOR '
BANQUET WAS A
PRETTY AFFAIR

Lake Wales people of all ages and
Stations in life joined yesterday in
reverent observance of Mother’s Day.
Red flowers, in honor of the living
mothers, and white, as a tribute to
the dead were worn by men, women
and children.
Pulpits of the various churches
were banked with baskets of flowers,
and sermons, prayers and special
music was all given in remembrance
of Mother.
The Methodist church services were
especially pretty,, three chairs being
reserved for the oldest mother, moth
er of the most children and the
youngest mother, 'these being filled
by Mrs. A. B. Canfield, Mrs. Dorough
and Mrs. Alvera White, respectively,
and each was presented with a basket
of flowers. Mrs. Canfield is 81 years
of age and Mrs. Dorough is thé
mother of 13 children of her own, and
has raised five adopted children.

FIRST ROUND OF
NORMAN HANDICAP
NEARLY FINISHED

PLAN TO FORM AN SALE TAX GETS'
EIGHT CLUB BASE
NO KINDLY TALK
BALL LEAGUE NOW FROM CANDIDATES

UPCHURCH BRINGS
IN TEN POUNDER
TO HAH OF FAME

CRUEL MURDER AT
ALTURAS: NEGRO
KILLED HIS WIFE

invite the public to buy them, failed to keep step
with modern methods of merchandising.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Foolish people have sent their money out of their
J . E. W ORTHINGTON........................................ E d ito r and P resid en t
T. P . CALDW ELL.................................................. ......... Vice P resid en t home town and probably always will continue to do
J . J. McD o n a l d .......................... ....................... A dvertising M anager so and will continue to wonder why the local mer
............................................. Shop Forem an
GEORGE R. HARDY
ROMA T. FR A SE R ...............................................................T ypographer chant does not find it profitable to carry as large a
E ntered a s second-Class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office stock as the big city store and to wonder why there
a t Lake W ales, F lorida, un d er the act of M arch 3, 1897.
F ounded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published by H a rry M. is not as much money circulating in the home town
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
as there should be.
SU BSCRIPTION RATES
Home town loyalty is not a matter of automobiles.
One Y ear in Advance..................................".......................... ............... $3.00
It
has been possible to get elsewhere to shop on foot,
Six M onths........................ ........................................... j.............. ............$1.75
T h ree M onths.......... ............................................... ................................ $1.00 on horseback, bicycle, by stage, train, boat and oth
T h is paper will be sen t by m ail to any p a rt of the U nited States
erwise for generations and the automobile has mere
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian, addresses $3.50 p e r year.
ly made it possible to go farther more quickly.
PU B LISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
A live merchant can run a successful business at
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative '
the crossroads. A dead-on-his-feet merchant can
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch.
not succeed on Broadway.
C ards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents an inch.
The secret of success is going after the business,
L ocal notice of church and lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
them in early.
E n tertain m en ts w here a n adm ission fee is not waiting for it to hunt up your store. Customers
charged 50 cents an inch.
do not employ detective agencies to find the lazy
Howdy, Folks!
merchant.
■ ■ it ir ir
The automobile has added to human happiness.
Pay your Poll tax.
That
it has done some harm to the foolish cannot be
n n fl
,
^
Are those alleged thefts reported in the offices of denied. But why seek to saddle upon it crimes of
which it is not guilty?—R. C.
certain senators, violation of senatorial courtesy ?

THE HIGHLANDER

Culture, good taste, breeding all join with rever
ence in the world-wide effort to abolish profanity.
m ir ir
n . .
’Tis said that Ruth Bryan Owen will win in a
walk. Quite likely. But that lady can run if it is
needed.
1L 1T IT
We cannot agree that Howey is the "highest point
in Florida,” as the Howey Tribune says, but we will
state that Howey has one of the best looking news
papers in the state, due to Ferman Wilson.

IT V

IT

Saturday, May 17, is the last date' on which poll
tax can be paid if you expect to vote in the primary
June 3. This applies to both Republicans and Demo
crats. I f you have not paid for 1928 and 1929, you
cannot vote in the primary unless you have become of
age since Jan. 1, or are over 55 years of age.
IT 17 1T ’

Vote For Smith

The Highlander is a Democratic paper and ex
pects to continue as such for some time to come, so
that probably in butting into a Republican family
1T 1T 1T
A suit has been started in New York to prohibit fight it will be in the" position of offering unasked
the reading of the Bible and the singing of hymns in advice and is likely to get the usual returns of the
the public schools. We can recall no town where one who gets into a family row, namely the blows of
such religious stimuli are needed more.
each side.
u n ir
However, it is going to risk this and to urge its
R. H. Berg, for-some time with the Sanford Her
republican
friends in this section to vote for Terrill
ald, has bought an interest in the Melbourne Times
H. Smith of Mulberry as the Polk county representa
of Stanley S. Lichty, and has taken charge of the
paper. Berg is an excellent newspaper man and will tive on the Republican state central committee.
Two reasons impel us in this rather radical step
make a good paper even better. H. B. Moore re
for we are free to state that this is no fight of ours
mains with the Times.
! or of the party to which we contribute our humble
17 ir ir
¡services. One is that Smith is a newspaper man and
Pay Poll Taxes
Everybody should pay their poll tax and vote. as such we really believe that he would be a good
There are two good reasons. In the first place the committeeman.
The second and the best reason, for the first does
man or woman who doesn’t vote can hardly be
classed as a good citizen in a self governing coun not amount to much, is that Smith is trying to build
try. In the second place, the money from the Iup a real Republican party in Florida, one whose dele
poll tax goes to the support of the schools of Polk gates to the national conventions will not be for sale
county. Two good reasons. Either of them suf as they have generally been in the past,—either for
ficient but both of them so strong that no one ^cash or for patronage and there is little differ who thinks .well of himself will refuse, to! yote. . eqce., . A-determined effort is being macta iq this
State right now to form a real Republican party. In
And don’t have to say that you forgot it.
the past so long as there were enough Republicans
K ill
to hold the federal offices, that was enough for the
The Village Thrives
Having crossed the United States, north and south, powers that ruled. Any more were too many and
twice within the past six months and having visited recruits were, frankly, not welcomed.
The Highlander believes that a real Republican
dozens of small towns and villages in eight or ten
states, we rise to protest this calamity howling about party in Florida would be a good thing for the
the injury it is claimed the automobile has done to state. W e expect to remain a Democrat but we be
lieve the Democratic party would be a better party
the hamlet.
We saw no deserted villages. We saw no Weed in  if it were keyed up by the knowledge that there
fested tow ns abandoned’ because the automobile had was at least 40 per cent of the electorate in the Re
hauled customers to the larger tow ns. We saw few publican party. It would make for purer politics
em p ty store buildings and inquiry revealed that some and cleaner government. Smith and the men with
o f these had faded from the picture sim ply because whom he is affiliated we believe, are working to build
the merchants were n o t real" m erchants, because the up an honest Republican party. W e wish ’em well
ow ners were lazy, failed to advertise their wares, to and we would like to see Smith succeed.

COMMUNITY SING
WOUND UP WEEK
OF MUCH MUSIC
BROUGHT FROU PAGE ONE

The following program was pre
sented:
Duet (a)—Just a Song at Twilight
; ........... ...........................J. L. Molloy
(b)—Neapolitan Nights, ,..
...... t.........................J. S. Zamecnik
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. F. M.
Campbell.
Songs—Kiwanis Club.
Harry Daugherty, Leader.
Into the Garden of My Heart.....Ball
01 Man River ............................ Kern
N. D. Cloward.
Come to the Fair ..Easthope Martin
Mrs. A. J. Knill
Community Singing—
Musical Reading—Just Her Way.
Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman.
My Wild Irish Rose .........
.... ........... L..........Chauncey Olcott
Mrs. F. M. Campbell assisted by .
O. A. Mann
W. E. Ferguson J. D. Clark, ,
N. D. Cloward.
Songs—Rotary Club.
Dr. W. L. Ellis, Leader.
Violin Selections—Songs of Olden
Times
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, Mrs.
Carl Planck.
Chorus—Allah’s Holiday from Katinka ...................
....... R. Friml
Clog Dance ................... H. E. Draper
Mixed Quartet—Blue Danube
Waltz ................................. Strauss
Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs. Minnie
James, O. A. Mann, J. D. Clark.
Community Singing—
Mrs. Lee
Wheeler,
Mrs.
Roy
Thompson, Mrs. V. A. Sims Ac
companists; Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
Mrs. Carl Planck, Violinists; Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, Music Department
Director; N. D. Cloward, Leader
Community Singing.
Program arranged by Mrs. Mary
C.Burris, Chairman Music Week
Comittee.
Programs were given to the cause,
by N. D. Cloward.
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The ushers for the evening were
all music students who lent charm
and color to the scene by their beau
tiful frocks of varying shades. They
were Amoret Bullard, Ellen Alexan
der Elizabeth Kramer, Arietta Moslin, Virginia
Shrigley,
Marian
Brantley, Ruth Fienberg, Virginia
Kincaid, and Thalia Johnson.
Besides special numbers by our
talented musicians, a whole-hearted
response was made by all present in
the community singing so well lead
by N. D. Cloward, thus making a
reality of the
slogan—“Everybody
for music and music for everybody.”
Much praise is due Mrs. Mary C.
Burris for her" able" management,
having full charge of, and planning
for, the entire week’s program, ev
erything being well arranged even
to the minutest detail.
First there was the splendid union
service at the Baptist Church, ’ Sun
day evening, May 4th, when music
was furnished by the different choirs
from all the churches and a short
and appropriate sermon delivered by
Dr. Tinkler in an impressive man
ner.
.
There were daily programs at the
High School auditorium at 10 each
morning by pupils of Mrs. Mary C.
Burris, Mrs. C. E. Crossland, Mrs.
Roy Thompson and Mrs. Carl Planck.
It is always interesting to hear young
music students, and they did credit
to themselves as well as their teach
ers.
jg
This is the first participation by
Lake Wales in this annual event of
Music W eek.' It is hoped the Music
Department will sponsor the observ
ance each year as this was such a
pronounced success in every way.
Prince Achilie Murat, sen t, to
Florida by Lafayette to assume
charge of the property given the Rev
olutionary hero by the state of Flori
da, rests in a cemetery in Tallahassee.
Only one soldier escaped to tell the
story when Indians ambushed Major
Dade and his command of three of
ficers and 103 men near Bushnell in
December 1835. The battlefield has
been restored to the appearance it
bore at tjiat time and is now a state
park.

GORDON HUIE TO
SEEK PRINE JOB
IN LEGISLATURE

1923

2-10 28% 19
M. R oberts
12-21 27% 21
C. L. W orrell .
T otal for 1923—2

1924

B. A lbritton
2-22 28
J. H. Shelton
2-23 27
J. W. Lannom
6-26 28
W. H. Green
7-17 26%
8-8 24%
Chas. P e rry
T otal for 1924—5

12
10-12

20
20
19
18%
19

12-8 ,
11-12
10-4
10-2
10-4

M. R oberts
1-28 27%
A. B ranning
3-2 26
H ayes W ilson
3-9 29%
H a rry A ustin
3-26 27
H a rry A ustin
4-1 28
C. L. W orrell
3-17 27%
5-5 26
C. P. Thom as
T otal fo r 1925—7.

19%
20
23
18%
19
18%
-18%

10-12
12-4
14-2
10-4
10-5
10-5
11-6

F. H. G iddings
2-15 28%
C. L. W orrell
2-16 26
2-22 28%
Bob Moore
Gordon R achels
3-14 28
John H am ilton
3-16 27%
F. U H olland
3-27 28
4-5 28
R ichard D opier
H a rry A ustin
4-6 27%
4-11 27%
O. J . Tooth
4-14 28%
Ed Stephens
Sylvester K irch
4-16 29%
4-22 26%
Guy P u g h
H a rry C arraw ay
4-8 27
5-12 28
Guy P u g h
5-12 27
Guy P u g h
5-15 26
M. H. W orrell
5-22 28
W. M. Jackson
T hurm an L ane .
7-26 29%
Sanford Bonds
7-29 28%
C. S. P rice
11-25 28%
,
T otal fo r 1926—20

19%
21
18
17
19%
20%
19%
17%
18%
18
20
17%
17
18%
18%
18%
18%
19%
19%
19

10-8
13-2
10-8
10-5
12-1
10-8
10-8
10-4
11-2
10
12
11-1
10-4
10-8
10-8
10-14,
11-12
11-8
12-7
12-7

20
19
24
18%
19
18%
19%
18%
19%
21
19
19%
18

11-12
12
16
10-5
10-4
10-8
12-6
12
13-4
11-13
11-2
11-6
11-6

1925

1926

A. B ranning
A rth u r P rice
W. B. W hatley
E rn est Carey
W. L. E llis
Mrs. E. R. P ooser
Sylvester K irch
J. W. Jackson
Lesley W orrell
R. E. P u g h
Geo. A rrington m
Alonzo Y ager
H. W. B urke

1927

1-22
2-10
2-28
3-14
3-30
4-7
4-10
4-12
4-16
4-28
5-5
5-13
5-17

30
29%
27%
25
26
27%
27%
29%
29%
27
26%
26%
26

tax, feeling that the way to secue economy is not by finding ad
ditional sources of revenue, but by
cutting down overhead costs of
government, doing away with use
less ’offices and commissions
and
has pledged! his best .efforts,
Sf
elected, to this end.—Haines City
Herald.

ANOTHER W EE OF SMASHING VALUES
—IN OUR—

If an angel with a pen of light were
to take a spiritual inventory qf the
heart of the people in our pews, what
would the reeord reveal? A medley, no
doubt, of the faiths, feelings, fears,
hopes and haunting of a native re
ligiousness, beyond which few ever
go; mystic moods, moral edicts,.relics
of did' magic,- inarticulate longings,
dark dreads, flashes of insight. In
some, religion is a few things remem
bered from childhood; in others, a
grim sense of duty unlocking hidden
reserves; in others, a passing aware
ness, a moment of wonder when the
spirit trembles with awer in others, a
thing of rite and rote punctiliously
performed; in others, a soft shield to
blunt the raw edges of reality; in
others, a wisp of wistfulness held 'to
gether by a tenuous tie. In all of us.
whether by lack or by loss, religion
is more a quest than a conquest; a
yearning rather, than a realization;
more occasional than continuous; less
an insight than an instinct. As Steven
son said of Burns, we are not so much
devoted to religion as haunted by it.
—Joseph Fort Newton in the Church
man.

CLOSING-OUT
SALE
By popular request we are continuing our Closing
Out Sale, another week so that many who were un
able to attend previously may have opportunity to
share in the rare savings how possible on finest qual
ity Walk-Over Shoes. Next week this stock will
be moved to Tampa—this is last call for bargains.

In the C ircuit Court, Polk County, F lo r
ida. In Chancery. Chas. I. Dw iggins, as
L iquidator of the Citizens B ank of Lake
W ales, a corporation. Com plainant, vs. W.
J. Sm ith, and E thel A. Sm ith, his wife,
and Gulf F e rtilise r Company, a corpora
tion, D efendants. M ortgage Foreclosure."
NOTICE OF M ASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given th a t u nder and
by v irtue of th a t final decree df foreclos
ure m ade and entered on the 17th day of
April, 1930, by one of the Ju d g e s of the
C ircuit C ourt in and for P olk County,
F lorida, in Chancery, in ¡that certain
cause therein pending w herein Chas. I.
Dw iggins, a s ' L iquidator of Citizens Bank
of L ake W ales, a banking corporation is
com plainant and W .’ J . Sm ith, and E thel
A. Sm ith, his wife and Gulf F ertilizer
Company, a corporation, are defendants,
the. undersigned Special M aster by the
said decree will offer for sale and sell a t
public o utcry to the highest and best bid
der for ¿ cash a t Bartow , P olk County,
F lorida, th e follow ing described real es
ta te in Polk County, Florida, to-w it:
All of Crestview a subdivision in Lake
W ales F lorida, according to p lat th ere 
of recorded in P la t Book 26, page 36;
said Subdivision being W% of SE%
of NE% of Section 11, Township 30.
South, R ange 27 E a s t;
said sale w ill be m ade on the 2nd day of
Ju n e 1930, sam e being a re g u la r sales
day betw een the legal hours, of sale, same
to be sold to sa tisfy said final decree.
S
V. A. SIMS,
Special M aster.
R. E. BRADLEY,
A ttorney for Com plainant.
A pril 29-May 6-13-20-27.

LADIES’ WALK
OVER SHOES

LADIES’ FINE
DRESS SHOES

POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
music. Tip >Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7tf

ous I hated everybody. Since taking
Vinol, I can sleep 10 hours and feel
full of pep all day.”—Julius Bender.
For 30 years doctors have pre
scribed Vinol because it contains
important mineral elements of iron,
calcium and cod liver peptone. The
very. FIRST bottle brings sound sleep
and a BIG appetite. Nervous, wornout people are surprised how QUICK
Vinol gives new life and pep! Tastes
delicious. The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

11-2
11-14
10-14
10-7
12-5

WALK-OVER QUITS BUSINESS IN LAKE
WALES

W r ite r S ees R elig io n
a s M a tte r o f In stin c t

Haines City Man New En Man Can’t Sleep, Gets
try ; Sterzik Gut Because
Nervous, Hates People
of Illness.
“I could not sleep and got so nerv
Gordon C. Huie Haines City at
torney, entered the race for the Dem
ocratic nomination for the state leg
islature in group three Tuesday, fol
lowing the withdrawal of his fellow
townsman, R. A. Sterzik was forced
to discontinue his race on account
of ill health and is now in a hos
pital at Miami recuperating.
Mr.
Huie had anticipated entering this
race for some time but upon learn
ing of Mr. Sterzik’s announcement
he withheld his own until the field
was cleared by the withdrawal of
Mr. Sterzik.
Mr. Huie was bom in Wisconsin
and- at the age of 11 removed,
with his parents, to Haines City,
where he received his common school
education.
He
attended
Winter
Hhven High School and while a stu
dent there entered the United States
army in'which he served until the
end of the World war. He graduated
from Winter Haven High School
after the war, attended the Univer
sity of Florida number of years and
completed his education by graduat
ing in law at Stetson University.
He has practiced his profession since
1923 with the exception of a short
time when he was in business here.
Mr. Huie has a host of frineds
throughout the county, who, in the
short time since he has announced
have assured him of their support
in his race for the nomination.
Mr. Huie has
definite
ideas
which he is explaining to the voters,
on the speaking tour of the candi-,
dates. He is opposed to the sales

in C rystal Lake, R o b erts’ a t L ake R o sa lie ,'
W orrell’s ip L ake E asy, A lb ritto n 's in
R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W alkin-the-W ater, L annom 's in L ake E asy,
Green’s in T ig e r L ake; P e rry ’s in H atchineha Canal, R o b erts’ second in a sm all
lake n e ar Gum Lake, B ranning’s a t Grape
Ham mock in Kissim m ee River, H ayes
10-1 W ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
10-4 H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P ond on th e
10-8 H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
.11-8 from Lake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
10-8 a t Kissim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t th e
12-8 Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t L ake
10-2 Kissim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m bnster a t
10T ig er Lake, R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
12-5 H am ilton's a t Lake H átchineha, H olland’s11-4 a t Lake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Amoret,
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pond
on th e H espéridos road, T ooth’s a t LakeE asy,
Stephen’s in Kissim m ee Lake,
105
K irch’s
in Lake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
1110
simmee
Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is
103
11- 12 simmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
simmee,
W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m ee,
10-6
Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t
10-2
L
ake
Caloosa,
Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake11-3
11-3 and P ric e ’s a t L ake Caloosa.
In 1927, B ranning Started o u t w ith a
1930
fish from the Calf Ponds and w as fol
18% 10-10 lowed by A rth u r Price, who caught his2-12 26
F. H. Giddings
17-10 a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s a t
230% 1524
E arl V. Lord
15 Hammock, Kissim m ee River, Carey
3Roscoe P ugh
27% 8 18% ( 10G rape
13-1 a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t the Calf
29
18%
3-17
Dr. Cecil W ilson
328% 2217% 10-1 Ponds. Mrs. P ooser a t the Calf Ponds,
O. M. Moore
428% 7 19% 10-12 Sylvester K irch a t Storm Islan d , L ake
E. R. Pposer
18 . 10-2 Kissim m ee, J. W. Jackson a t the Calf
4-16 27
Dr. B. D. E pling
.20 % 12
4-18 28
M. R. A nderson
Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t Kissim m ee Lake,
4-19 27% 19% 11- 6 R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
F re d W hipple
10
28 •1919
4J. T. Bowers
town, A rrington in T ig er Creek n é a n
10-1
526 1219
D. J . U pchurch
Lake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissimmee..... 87 river n é ar Grape Ham mock, B urke’s in
T otal to dateM ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is- ,
land, Kissim m ee Lake,. P o o ser's a t th e
HONORABLE MENTION
Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
a
t L ake Caloosa, C urtis’ a t L ake K issim 
1923
9-4 mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissim m ee.
5-7 26
18
F . H. T aillon
In 1928 A ustin's w as caught in a sm all
1924
pond n ear M ammoth Grove, H a rris’ in the
H. T hullbery i.
9-11 25
18
9-5 Calf Ponds n e ar M ammoth Grove, C u rtis’
Dr. B. D. E pling
9-12—two casts—four a t T iger Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum,
Lake, n ear W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in.
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 9L ake W ashington on th e U pper St.
Johns, A ustin’s1 second e n try in a sm all
1925
F . H . G iddings 2-29—two bass a t one cast lake near- Sebring, S tab ler’s a t M ountain
Lake, Cook’s in th e Calf P onds n e a r H es
—L ake A ltam aha.
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t L ake
1926
Easy.
R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-12
Gordon R achels 4-8—tw o casts—1St 9 lbs.
In 1929, th e firs t caught w as Sum m er2nd 6 lbs.
__
all’B, a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R o b e rta
J. W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8 caught
h is a t th e Calf Ponds, and h is next
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
9-12
a t an o th er of the Calf P o n d s C u r t i s
D avid T hom as
4-28—two b ass a t one one,
got
h
is
a t L ake W ashington. Comer h i s
.cast—Lake E asy.
in L ake W ailes in the city lim iter E ta n c é '
O. J . Tooth 3-12—six fish in th ree casts his
a
t
L
ake
E asy, W in his a t L ake E asy
a t L ake Mable.
and Guy P u g h his in W alk -in -W ater
W. C. E ld e r
9-26 26% 17%
9-12 creek.
1927
In 1930 the firs t m onster w as caught
H. L. P ric e
2-4 27.
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day, by F. H. G iddings a t L ake Annie, th e
next, larg e st to date in th e H all of Fam e,
one 9%. and one 9-10.
A. B ranning 9-5—fo u r b ass a t four casts. a t Saddlebags L ake by E arl V. L ord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.: No. 3 b y
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10 Roscoe P u g h n e ar th e city pavilion a t
Bill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5 Lake W ailes, Dr. Cecil H. W ilson of B a r
C arl Shaw
11-3 24% 18
9-4 tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore h is a t L a k e
E asy, P ooser his a t th e Calf Ponds, -Dr.
1928
E pling his a t L ake A m orette, H ig h lan d
L. H. S aunders
3-2 27% 15%
9-12 P
a rk , Doc A nderson h is in K issim m ee
River, F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie,
1929
J . T. Bowers his in one of th e Calf P o n d s
C. L. W orrell
8-24 — ' —
9-12 in M ammoth Groves, U pchurch his th e
F u lm er’s b ass w as caught in the sm all Blue G ypress Swamp.
lake n e ar th e lig h t p la n t. W orrell’s in
Ct B absonian—M eaning sta tistica l a n d
T w in L akes, b oth of .Doc E llis' a t Lake
E asy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner’s tru th fu l).

H. Y. Thom pson
5-18 28
18
Ju liu s P o o s e r ,
6-8 30% 17%
C. P. Sw afford
, 7-10 28%. 19
8-14 25
19
Lyle C urtis
W. B. W hatley
8-6 27
21
T otal for 1927—18.
1928
H a rry . A ustin
5-16 25%. 18%
5-24 28
L. S. H a rris
18%
6-2 28
20
L yle C urtis
6-7 29% 20%
R. C. lie n le
7-1 ■ 29
Clyde Shields
17%
8-28 30% 19
H a rry A ustin
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
D. K. S tabler
9-19 28% 18
10-9 29% 16%
W alter Cook
Follow ing are the B absonian t details H.
20%
J . Thom as
10-14 28
y ear by year, o f 1th e various catches:
10-31 27% 18%
C. L. W orrell
1921
T otal for 1928—10
D até L gth. G irth. W t.
C aught by
1929
3-25 29% 20% 13
A. L. Fulm er
3-14 25% 18%
T. H. Sum m erall
8-6 28% 18% 10
M. W. W orrell
28%. 3019%
10-A M. R oberts
58-27 28% 18
W. L. E llis
27% 3 17
69-6 28% 19% 10-4 M. R oberts
W. L. E llis
6-10 27% 21
L yle C urtis
Total- for 1921—4.
6-13 .28% 16%
F re d Comer :
1922
6-25 27% 18
10-5 V. E. Chance
tihas. A. Reed
3-19 27% 18
18%
2-15 27% 19% 10-4 A lbert W indlem an 111-17 26
H enry G arner
18
11-20 28
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 Guy P u g h
A. Moncrief
lo
r
1929—8
T
otal
T otal for* 1922—3.

UPCHURCH BRINGS
IN TEN POUNDER
TO HALL OF FAME

❖

Choice selection of
high grade spring and
summer foot w e a r
from o u r regular
stock. You’ll buy two
pair at these low
prices. All sizes and
widths

gjj|
to

S
H
O
E

$ ^ .8 5

$ 0 .8 5

MEN’S WALK S
OVER SHOES A
Shoes of unchalleng
ed quality. Built to fit
l i k e custom made L
shoes; from selected
leathers for spring
and summer wear. All E
sizes and widths
$ 0 .8 5

All custom made
Walk-Over sp r i n g
and summer dress
shoes; sports, combin
ations, whites, blon
des, patents; from our
regular stock. All siz
es and widths
Up

MEN’S WALK
OVER SHOES
Of the better grade.
Your Choice of .the
world’s finest foot
wear, Get your sea
son’s supply at great
savings. All
sizes and
Widths.
$ " f .85
M Up

Walk-Over Bootery
Rhodesbilt Arcade
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B e a u t.lu i

th o u g h t

Souk- nm* tins sold of >1 fine mid hon
orable old age that li was the child
hood of Immortality.—I’lndor.

SPECIAL
During May Only Permanent Waving

Eugene or Realistic..... $8.00
We use only the best supplies and
materials obtainable in the permaenent waving profession.

Milady Beauty Parlor
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel

Phone 8

Serving
1 in 27

E d u c a tio n a l P la n

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

* A land grant college is an educa
tional institution which derives at
least a part of Its income from the
sales and rentals of lands granted to
the various states for educational pur
poses. There have been several land
grant laws. The most Important one,
however, was passed about 1860. This
law gave to each' state 30,000 acres of
land' per representative. In this way
if a state had ten representatives, it
would have -300.000 acres of land, the
income of which was to he used in
supporting a free education institution
for the people of that state. Practi
cally ail the state universities of today
are land grant colleges, and there may
be other institutions in .the state such
as technical' and industrial schools
which are practically supported in this
manner also'.

PICNIC SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. George A Morse and
son, George, Jr., entertained a num1 1ber of friends Sunday afternoon and
Little Miss Helen Caldwell was the
* evening with a picnic supper at Ben
week end guest of the Misses Jane
nett’s Point in Babson Park. Switnand Mary Ellen Yarnell.
HOSTESS PARTY AT FRISBEE
ming, various games, and aqua-plan
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon moved
HOME WAS PLEASANT AFFAIR ing were enjoyed by the young folks
Saturday from their former location
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. George and a delicious basket picnic was
on Polk Ave. to Hesperides.
Oliver and Mrs. R. G. Calvert were | spread at the close_ of the games.
present to enjoy the hospitality
J. Hardin Peterson, attorney, of joint hostesses Saturday afternoon at Those
of Mr. and Mrs. Morse and son were;
Lakeland, was a Wednesday night the home of Mrs. Frisbee when they Misses
Earley, Maybelle Scott,
:guest of Dr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Coates. entertained* about 60 friends atfbridge. DorothyHelen
and Muriel Longfield-Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Faircloth and The beautiful home overlooking Lake Charlotte Bassage, Dr. and Mrs* Long
Mrs. Geo. M. Coates attended a .meetEasy, Highland Park was lovely in ^ B y ^ ’j ^ n T n d S S
ing in Bartow, Thursday evening.
Indians Fond of Water
its appointments nearly every garden Smith, Russell and Eleaine Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Todd, Vere Sun flower growing, with great baskets
The bureau of American ethnology
day evening’guests of Mr. arid Mrs:
DANCE AT WINTER HAVEN
says that the Indians were 'remark
and vases of lilies decorated the
J. J. Neyhart.
A dance will be held Friday night, able swimmers and some of the tribes
rooms
ensuite.
May 16 at the Airport clubhouse in were in the water as much as were
Mrs. C. I. Allen, of Birmingham,
The ladies were all enthusiastic in Winter Haven beginhing at 9:30 and the primitive Polynesians. They swam
Alabama is visiting her son and wife,
their playing arid some high scores' lasting until 1:30. Music’will be fur. six or seven different ways, including
Mr. and Mrs. Claude I. All^n, Jr.
nished by Bob Timson’s Rollins Col
treading water, and would dive to the
Mrs. Glenn Lassiter of Lakeland were made. Those winning high were lege Orchestra. Script $1.50.
was a week end guest of Mrs. Robert the following: guest, Mrs. B. D. Epbottom-of deep water. A common in
ling, first; Mrs. George Swanke, sec
W. Murray*
stitution among the Indians was the
ond; Mrs. Bob Rutherford, third; Mrs.
----- P IC T O R IA L ------ m j sweat bath. They would sweat in a
Miss Arietta Moslip will entertain M. M. Ebert fourth; Mrs. N. E. Stu
constructed sweat house
her bridge club Saturday afternoon art, fifth; Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson
©LFIMSTMüCTIOfl Specially
a t her home on Johnson Ave.
which was closed up to keep the heat
sixth; and cut prize, Mrs. Guy Pugh.
B y H . B . M a r t i n — ——
in, ami. when they thought they had
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ' Moslin and A dainty salad course of frozen salad, ■■
sweated enough, would suddenly run
Miss Arietta spent Saturday in Tam olives, fruit puffles, hot buttered
rolls and coffee was served, at the
’'outdoors, giving warwhoops, throw
pa ori a pleasure trip.
conclusion of the games. Those in
themselves into the cold water* and
Mrs. Fanny Doubleday and daughter, vitedto this delightful affair were:
after a while re-enter the sweat house
Miss Alice, Mrs. Dunn and two sis Mrs. B.
H.
Alexander,
Mrs.
Jim
Cur
to dry off, since they had no towels.
ters, all of Tampa were Sunday tis, Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. Buford
_guests of Mr. and Mrs. eGorge Morse. Gum, Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. Mary
J. N. Cook of Orlando and W. A. Welling, Mrs. S. S. Welling, Mrs. J.
Fahrenheit First
Cook of Haines City were Sunday J. Ahern Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Rob
Fahrenheit introduced his mercury
guests of their sister, Mrs. A. D. Jor ert W. Murray, Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr.,
thermometer in 1714. In 1742 Celsius
dan.
Mrs. M. C. Dopier, Mrs. R. Thomas,
proposed
a Centigrade scale, the tem
Mrs.
A.
D.
Thomas,
Mrs.
J.
E.
John
Miss Irene Parker is the guest of
perature of melting ice being 100 and
her grandmother, Mrs. L. H. Parker, son, Mrs. T. F. Sharpless Mrs. Guy
Pugh, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs.
that of boiling water being 0. Christen,
in the absence of her parents in Tam R.
B. Buchanan, Mrs. L. L. Langford,
working independently, proposed, in
pa. |
Mrs. W. E. Burk Mrs. J. M. Mac1743, a Centigrade scale similar to
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Griffith and Nider, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. H.
that of Celsius, but inverted, and this
three children left Sunday afternoon E. Draper, Mrs. J. Sprott, Mrs. J. K.
is the one now generally used.
for a week’s visit with friends in Enzor, Mrs. R. E. Urie, Mrs. R. H.
Hollywood.
Linderman, Mrs. L. H. Kramer Mrs.
Mrs. J* B. Pharr and daughter, Walter Tillman, Mrs. R. Rutherford,
Augusta,1of Lakeland, is spending a Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. J. R. Tomlin
son, Mrs. Geo., Wetmore, Mrs. Theo
few days with her parents, Mr. and Wetmore,
Mrs, Minnie James Mrs.
Mrs. Alton È. Campbell, at their homg
•L- hVTownsen'Jf Mrs# H. F^Steedley,
ori" Carlton avenue.
Mrs-; H. H. True, Mrs. W. L. Spring
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis of Bab- er, Mrs. W. M Regan, Mrs George
son Park, Mrs. J. D. Snyder and M. Chute, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker
Mrs. Bob Snyder of Lake Wales drove Mrs. N, E. Stewart, Mrs. Geprge W.
oyer to Tampa Monday morning to Swanke, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. H. i Imperative to Keep the Head
sperid the day.
S. Norman, Mrs. B. K. Buliard, Mrs. |
Down
W. Shrigley, Mrs. F. E. Ludirigton ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre and sen J.
Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. Carl Hin- , TT IS a cardinal rule in golf to keep
Elmore left Saturday for Hahira, Ga., shaw,
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. S .! * the head down in all shots. It is
to spend the summer with MrS. Tyre’s
D. Gooch, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, 1 almost absolutely imperative, that one
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Round- Mrs.
W. J. Frink, Mrs. B. D. Epling I do this in playing a mashie pitch.
tree.
Mrs. W. 'L. Ellis, Mrs. J. R. Sample, I The main part pf an approach shot
Misses Stella and Clara Murphy left Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs; B urkhart,'
Monday morning in their car. for a Mrs, j. M. Cissne, Mrs. Mary Burris, if it is over, a trap or water. Is 'that
leisurely trip to points in the north, Mrs. Milo Burns and Mrs. M. G. it goes high enough to clear every
thing. If the head is not kept down
including Chicago, ' where they will Campbell .
there will he a tendency to bring the
spend several weeks, _
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
dub up also. This must not be done,
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar A. Boon and
The Annual Methodist Sunday
Pixie-Lac Enamel
three sons of Orlando were in the school picnic will be held this week as the club in order 'to make sure of
city Saturday. Mr. Boon is district Thursday, May 15, at Eagle Lake. picking up the hail must go forward.
Think o f it—for 6c you get
manager for the Metropolitan Life Transportation will be in charge of This permits tire loft on the club td
Insurance Co;
J. M. Elrod, and anyone not having take care of the height of the flight.
a can o f this colorful quick
Friends will be interested in know a way will please be at the church One may take the eye off the ball
drying enamel. Just stop in
ing that Dr. J. P. Tomlinson was or get in touch with him. Cars will so long as the head is held in posi
our store and select the col
bériefitted by the trip to. an eye spec leave promptly at 2 and 3 o’clock. tion, but it is not wise j;o attempt
ialist in Jacksonville, the latter part Everybody is asked to bring well fill- this. ■
ors you desire. There are
C(E>.' 1929 . B e l l S y n d i c a t e . )
of last week and hope he will con ed baskets, and Dr. Pitt Tomlinson
many places where color will
asks particularly that each basket
tinue td improve.
_
,
,
. . Icontain a fried chicken. Ice cream
refresh your home, j
, tL , W. McCalhster, clerk at the Dixie
j,e furnished by the Sunday KEEP YOUR BUILDING
Walesbilt Hote. the .past year, left last scn0ol. All friends cordially irivited
LAKE WALES PA IN T CO.
week for points in the north, includ-( j 0jn jn this occasion which is DOLLARS IN YOUR OWN
ing Chicago and Toledo, Ohio. He ( eagerjy looked forward to from year COMMUNITY.
Telephone 141-R
has been succeeded by Robert ihomp- : 1 0 year.
son, recently returned from a five *
‘ ---------------------- =—
When you spend your building dolweeks trip to Indiana and Illinois. |
REUNIONTTTCLASS
OF ’22
„ ,
.
lars out of your city how much of
same R—
money
will--------------go to the -r«supJ, O. Sullivan of Highland Park . Mrs.
, Harry
... , , Wllard
. entertained
„ at that
-------HU
«- —
with his grand-daughter, Miss Mary ' }}er beautiful home in Pmehurst Mon- port of your schools, churches, and
Page Fitzgerald left Sunday for the , y, ,,¥0 er,z?00" ’. the graduating class community? Your local hardware and
This coupon and 6c entitles you
east where they will join Mrs. I. A.
J922’. t^e
cla®s °f t£.e , La£e Paint merchant spends, his profits in
to a quarter pint can, any color,
Yarnell, and Mrs.• Fulton, Mr. Sulli-! Wales high school and of which she .Keeping up your community instituo r 24c off, on a larger can of
van’s daughters, and they willspend; ™as a member- b o t all of the mem-1 tions and making your community
above product. One coupon
sòme time together.
^ers ,y ere, v.pres.e nt^, Miss Mll^.r.ed : liable. He deserves your patronage.
to a family. Expires 7-1-30.
M
if
TT,.
, „ ...
! Brantley being m Tennessee Miss Ask him for Pee Gee paints but if he
Miss Florence Utley of Baltimore, Florence Everett married and living can’t furnish buy any other
good
N am e .
Md., is visiting M r and Mrs. Alton m Atlanta, Ga., could not be pres- brandbut BUY AT HOME.
E. Campbell and will be here for a ! ent. Those present were Mrs. Jack f
’
Address.
month. Miss Utley is enjoying a v a - , Pharr of Lakeland (nee* Miss Frances T W
P h illillS Xr r .n m n s tn v
cation, the first she has had in some Campbell of Lake Wales), Mrs. Earl* *
* Tampa, Florida
*
years apd decided \o spend it in Lake Norton of Phoenix, Arizona (nee Olive
Wales where for some .years she made Kelley of Lake Wales), Mrs. H. D.
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Camp- McClendon, (nee Gertrude Jones of
bell.
I Lake Wales) and Miss Hazel Kirch
Mr. -and Mrs. A. B. Canfield and
Wales.
Miss Emma Boise will leave Tuesday .. The afternoon was spent in a social
morning, May 13, for their summer Ìì1^6’. £°inK over the old school days,
COSTS NO MORE
home in Litchfield, Ohio. Mr. and , dainty refreshments were served by
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
Mrs, Canfield and their housekeeper
hostess, Mrs. Willard.
have enjoyed a pleasant season with
No. 33.........................$ 86.25, Complete
MRS. ALLEN’S BRIDGE
old. friends here. They have been
Mrs. Claude I. Allen, Jr., entertain
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete
coming tp' Lake Wales for the past ed at a delightful bridge party Sat
16 years and we hope to have them urday afternoon in the Simmons
return early next fall.
apartments. Easter lilies, phlox, pink
Mrs. Bob Parker and Bob, Jr., left and white carnations were combined
Sunday for Tampa where they were in forming attractive decorations.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
called to the bedside of her sister Tallies were very pretty, each one
Mrs. Fulton Floyd who is very ill. representing a different flower. High
Mr. Parker left at 2 oislock Monday score was held by Mrs. R. L. John
morning on an urgent call from his son, and second by Mrs. A. S. Wing
wife. Mrri.’ Floyd js well known in field. Delicious strawberry shortcake
Lake Wales where she has visited. was served at the close of the after ■
Mr. Floyd will be remembered as noon by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Fulton (Bud) Floyd of the Grocer- Claude I. Allen of Birmingham, who
Give those baby chicks their best chance
is a guest of her son. Guests were:
teria.
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Bruce Tink
to make early layers
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and ler and Mrs. Rex Johnson. Members
daughter, Miss Elizabeth motored to present were: Misses Jeannette Elrod,
FEED PURINA STARTENA
Deland Sunday to spend Mother’s Day Margaret Smith, Margaret Weekley,
with Miss Lois, who is a student at Mrs. H. G. McClendon, Mrs. A. S.
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
Stetson University. Miss Lois will Wingfield, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. R.
be home the last of May for her L. -Johnson and Mrs. Waiter Tillman.
“ THEE STORE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
17 L in c o ln Ave.
P hone 128
summer vacation when Mr. and Mrs.
Kramer and daughters are planning
Mrs. W. J. Frink and Bettye are
a trip in the north for the sumer, at spending some time at her old home
their old home in Evansville and oth in Ocala with her brother who has
er points.
been quite ill but is some better.
Dr. George M. Coates was a politi
cal visitor in Alturas, Thursday.

COUPON

R. C. A. QUALITY

- TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

W W AW W W

Was Great Engineer
During th<j Civil war James Bu
chanan Eads constructed iron-clad
steamers and mortar boats for the
United States government. He con
structed the great steel-arch . bridge
across the Mississippi at St. I.ouis dur
ing tlie years 18,'¡7 to 1874. However,
the work upon- which his reputation
principally rests was his deepening
and fixing tlie channel at the months
of the Mississippi by means of jetties,
whereby tlie narrowed stream was
made to scour out its- channel and
clear sediment out to sea. Shortly be
fore his death he projected a scheme
for a ship railway across tlie isthmus
of Tehuantepec in lieu of an istlmmian
canal.

1 in 27 wired homes in the United
States and itspossessionsis served
by the Associated Gas and Elec
tric System.
The $1.60 Interest Bearing Al
lotm ent Certificates of the Com
pany, priced at $29 to yield over
5H%, may be purchased on a time
payment plan.
Subscribe at the office of the
nearest Associated System com
pany serving you.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Inc.
(GAS 6 ELECTRIC]

Office of

Florida Public
Service Company

Palatka at one time was the south
ernmost r(ailroad terminal in the
state, and Florida’s most popular win
ter resort.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Travel via Lake Erie

I
!

to

Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points

ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
~ night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested road
ways via these short toutes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
ana courtesy of a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.

I

Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every ..night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8*50 R ound Trip. A uto R ate $6.50 up.

1
à

Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
Steamer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
leaves there 4:30 p. m ., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.

Fare $3.00 one way; $3.00 round trip.
Auco Rate $4.30 and up
Writeforfreefolder and Auto Map.
Ask for details on C & B Line
Triangle, Circle and A ll Expense
Tourst also 1930 Cruise de Luxe to
Chicago via Sault Ste. Marie,

}

T H E CLEVELAND AISjD BUFFALO

Co m p a n y
B. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O.
t r a n s it

SAV E AD AY

I

THE

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
B rief announcem ents of politcal candidacies will be ru n in th is colum n of
The H ighlander un d er the nam e o f . th e -office sought, for a flat ra te of $10
cash, from now ' u n til the prim ary.
‘T hey will ap p ear twice a week and th ere is no o th er way b y which the peo
ple of th is section can be apprised of y our candidacy so cheaply. The ra te will
rem ain th e same so early announcem ents are advisable. The rate set is picked
b y the. Polk C ounty P re ss A ssociation as fa ir to all. O ther political adver
tisin g will be accepted a t our re g u la r commercial rate. Political advertising,
cash w ith the o rder, please.
E ake W ales, Feb.' 25, 1930.
T H E H tG H LA N D ER
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
To T H E CITIZENS O P PO LK COUNTY
-T
a e.orididate for the position of
Solicitor of the C rim inal C ourt of Record
of P olk County, in th e Depiocratic p ri
m ary of Ju n e .3rd, 1930;
If from personal know ledge o r a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate your
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L) ALLEN.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
In announcing m y candidacy for the
Dem ocratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, Polk county
subject to the D em ocratic P rim ary in
June, I solicit th e aid and votes of the
citizens o f this, section. My platform is
based on service, fairness and business
efficiency. I will be glad to personally
insw er questions from all voters.
R espectfully,
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.

publip affairs. I am acquainted w ith th e
affairs of this, office and feel qualified to
handle the a ffa irs of thé office in an e f 
ficient and business like m anner.
I w ill appreciate y our support.
16tf pd.
J. D. CLARK.
FO R JUDGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
Thi3 is to announce th a t I am a candi
date in th e approaching prim aries for the
office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal C ourt of
Record of Polk County. H aving practiced
law in th is Coqnty for th irty years, I feel
th a t m y ripe experience and m ature ju d g 
m ent qualifies me for th is position.
R ealizing th a t m any of the voters know
the stand I took in the last election, and
it being m y desire to be fran k and not
evasive, I desire to state, th a t a t th a t tim e,
as did the m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
this county; cast m y vote for th e electors
for H e rb ert Hoover, but otherw ise voted
the stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket) a s I a l
ways did p rio r to th a t time.
I will be deeply gratefu l for y our sup
port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t all
tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards ren d erin g a
fa ir and im partial judgm ent on all m at
te rs b rought before me.
M. A. W ILSON
10-tf
F o rt Meade, F lorida

FO R STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y stan d in g as
a citizen of P o lk county qualifies me for
recognition a s s ta te 's a tto rn ey in «.nls
d istrict, have induced m e, to e n te r th is
race in th e D em ocratic prim ary on Ju n e
3., I f the' good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
crim inal court b oth for the sta te and for
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position, prim
ary
in Ju n e, for county commission
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
J . C. ROGERS.
the support of all m y friends if th ey feel
________
104 tf‘ th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
b u ilt roads and brid g es for the county
JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
commission for years and am thoroughly
I hereb y announce m y candidacy for fam iliar w ith all th e w ork th a t comes b e 
the office^ o f (Judge of the C rim inal Court fore the board. If nom inated and elected
of Poljc Cbunty, subject to th e Dem ocratic it will be m y purpose to take care of the
in te rest of th e people to the very b est of
P rim ary o f Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting y o u r sup p o rt upon my m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903,
b u ilt the first houses in L ake W afes
experience and record before the C ourts
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
of th is County.
L. Z. TATE
Y our vote a n d influence w ill be apprec
No. 1-tf
iated,
3tf
H A RT M cKILLOP.
FO R JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
FO R RE PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re-election to th e
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
H ouse of R epresentatives in G roup No. 2, the office of Judge of th e crim inal court
in th e D em ocratic P rim a ry on Ju n e 3, I , _of
_ record
_____ of
__ ____
_______ F lo rid a sub
P olk County,
do so on the basis of experience gained i ject to the democratic* p rim ary of Ju n e
in m y p rio r term s.
M any im portant 3rd, 1930.
problem s affecting sta te expenses w ill
I am, and have been for the past four
come up in the next session. E xperience and one half years, a ssista n t county so
will be of value in se ttlin g them . I f elect licitor of th is court, and due to th e ex
ed I shall m eet these problem s a n d do my perience and train in g I have had in th is
p a rt in helping to solve them on th e basis p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
of the best business ju d g m en t I can brin g for th is position. ?
to bear.
I will appreciate y o u r consideration,
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLARD.
vote and support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN
FO R STATE'S ATTORNEY
To the Citizens of P olk County—I here
by announce . th a t I w ill be a candidate
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
for the position of S ta te 's A ttorney for
To The V oters of Polk County—I here
P olk C ounty in th e Dem ocratic P rim ary
by announce m y candidacy for th e office
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote and support w ill be apprec of solicitor in the Crim inal C ourt of Rec
ord. I believe m y experience as a ssist
iated.
a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y e a rs and
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
m y practice in the Courts, and particu 
larly in th e C rim inal Courts, fits me for
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic th is responsible position. T have alw ays
prim aries of Ju n e 3rd for county commis d ealt fairly w ith m y fellow men and prom 
sioner in th e th ird d istrict. I have been ise a square deal to allY our support will be ' appreciated.
in business in P o lk county for 23 years
LENNÀRD O. BOYNTON.
and have alw ays taken an active p a rt in 13 t f
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F R E E ------ Six Thousand Poun
Absolutely Without Cost

-

No Limit To Quantity

--- A

T

Get

¡MONEY
GIVEN
Worlds iMost Liberal and Wide (

bottoms, strong, close woven bleach- ■
ed material now
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B I« IPICKETT’S 13th WO?
DIMITIES I

DIMITIES g
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Imported mater-■ 36 inches wide, I I
ials newest p a t- 1 fast colors, on H H
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^erng

“U. S. Keds”
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TENNIS SHOES

II

89c

J
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CHILDREN'S
TENNIS SHOES
Boys and girls all sizes and colors

jjg jg

II if

73^

I I

m

'

1

gg

1

FELT SUPPERS

for house wear in all colors, \ rttlbb'fr B

.

Best 25c

PILLOW
M fR

PRINTED

g

good quality.

15C

£ 1
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35c Value
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Fast Color

_
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5
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About 20 pieces of this printed mater- B

B

id, suitable lor Dresses boys blouses |
and other uses regular 15c value.
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1
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.
p yd.
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jy[£j|>0

M ay

HATS

I

1
Regular $2.50 values newest

1

1
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1
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I

I

J .I H .C *

1 7 th ,

M onday,

-v,
c, • o* ■
New Spring Styles

1
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1 9 t h , T u e sd <

SU<

If

COME HERE WHEN THIS EVENT STARTS ANI
FOLLOWING DAYS AND YOU POSITIVELY WI1

g

COME AND LET US EXPLAIN

IB

EVERY CUSTOMER GETS FRE

i|■■RMTirTriirni R

l

LADIES’ SILK

■

BLOOMERS
85c and 98c quality, Rayon

g 1

-H

45®

P

Men’s Dress

g

WITH A PURCHASE 0 F MERCHANDIS

MANY CUSTOMERS GET FR

DOLLARS — HALF DOLLARS — QUARTERS —
LARS — FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND RIGHT ON L
DAY A REPETITION OF THE FIRST DAY.

i |

FLORIDA’S GRE#TE!$T BJ

LADIES^ SILK
^

.

B $1 Men’s Standard Brands 1
B
•
•
M

..

g

I

were intended to sell at $7.95, $11.95 and $14.95 bu
in this sale at about cost. Here they are now.

R

fl

SadTon^te..5 ! ! 1.. 6 6 C |
Men’s Broadcloth

■^
, . •
,
,
newest prevailing silk materials and styles tor i

( fr

g g
n D K C CinDTV
g
B gg
I/IILOJ J l I I l i IO
“
Brands like “Hapgrade” and “Red Ball” B B Regular Sellers up to $2.00
f l M in solid color materials guaranteed ¡S f l ;
i
_________
B B fasf tailored and well made,former I f l in white and fancy Q y P

U)

WASH TROUSERS

gj

•

m
B

B

$ 1 3 7

M ay

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WILL I

# 1

B E price $2.00 and $2.25 now

Truth

1

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS | j MEN’S UNDERWEAR I
g 65c Madras Union
|
8 9 c ”

191

' ° UR CUST°M ERS WILL GET THIS FREE

0N mUGGAGE

f l f l and $l.yo now.

PRINTFH PFRCAI F S
r Ain 1LU I LuvrtLIxJ

w ol I
SHIRTS g
Made of extra g

g

1

T l I
g g
j fl B

1 7/2<>^

|g ^

S a tu rd a y ,

I H Straws on sale at
97c
1 1B j i$1.47Mand $1.97
p

Ladies’ t5c Sillers

4 5 cy

\ V / Y IN

f

M a y 2 2 n d , F r id a y , M a y 2 3 r d , S a tu rd a y , M a y

g g

our special sale price.

I

FRIDAY MORNING, M.

B

m

IT ls

f A

We Want Ten Thousand Customers To Take Advantage of This Occasion

Big Savings

J &
-i4r,.
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A 1SJ J?
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I J

patterns
sw V T n V sh iri.
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1

a ,

43® I

^

$2.00 VALUE LADIES STI

™ I
I I BATHING i T“
; h, I i
“^ r n ^ s L ’" d
RIDINGg g
SUITS |
gg
m
ladies’ silk . . p i A i r r T T | f t ■
PANTS g g all wool $5.00 val-1 Solid colors that | g
jjQgg
g rlU llC l I Q
1 .1 1 1 1

heavy blue Amos- M
B B ues for men and 1 1 Wl11 wasn bUC m m
keag chambrav, g Lace or button g g women dosing g quality, on sale g g
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| I °Ut $ 1 '98
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W. H. SWAN & CO.,
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FREE

Best Granulated Su
Get All You

Want

A

Proposition Never Before Heard Of

OUR CUSTOMERS
ide Open Merchandising Sensation

Sec. 4 3514 P. L. and R.
U. S. Postage
PAID
Lake Wales
Fla.
Permit No. 7.

BOXHOLDER

ROUTE
Town

................ .................

.

pia.

Free During This Most Extraordinary and Amazing Event
Guaranteed Fast Color

Customers Get The C ash-W e Give It To You-ABSOLUTELY FREE

0NDER
WONDERS
c. of LAKE WALES, Florida f “
I

DRESS PRINTS
New Patterns for women’s and Child
ren’s summer Dresses 36 inches wide,
best 25c quality.

i- ;

16'/2c yd-

Famous “Duckhead”

i

I

Truthfu^— Startling — Liberal — Unmatchable — Unheard of—Beginning

It if A
_

- Il / l f \
I V l i i

Y
JL

4 /■> _ "I
I i 'Y r l n
1 VS 1 1 1 ,

vJ

| 1
\ J

1
1
f+lfXfigT"
L /lU v ll

I

PLAY SUITS

over $1'-00 and no less materials I
§1 are Khaki; blue stripes and others I
Hi sizes 3 to 8. On sale now

Ith, Tuesday, May 20th, Wednesday, May 21st, Thursday, I
day, May 24. Eight, 8, W onder days in all
1
▲....

IS FREE SUGAR AND FREE MONEY—
r STARTS AND EVERY DAY OF THE SEVEN
SITIVELY WILL tfOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

US EXPLAIN IT TO YOU
R GETS FREE SUGAR
MERCHANDISE OF $1.00 AND ABOVE

h

69c

I
I

S hI

n

Reductions
‘Duckhead*

Boy’s
Hapmake

for boys a n <
youths marked
down to about
wholesale

Best quality in
solid blue and ex
press stripes all
sizes,, real $1.25
seilers.

RST DAY.

LARS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
GRE^TE^T BARGAINS

ILK DRESSES
fork City about 200 high grade Silk Dresses in all
and styles for this summers wear. These dresses
i and $14.95 but we have decided to let them go
r are now.

DRESS OXFORDS
Newest styles, Tan and
Black Leathers former $4.50
values. Our sale price

$3.65
Men’s “Brownbilt”

OXFORDS

SWAN & CO., Inc.

5 FRIDAY, MAY 16TH - LASTS 8 DAYS

VOILES

Imported
VOILES

and
ORGANDIES

now going

mercerized finish
all new" summer
shades on sale.

49c

1 7

\

yd-

‘PETER PA N ’

DRESS MATERIALS
any price we have them in new prints

Regular $2.00 and $2.25

As good as the best. Every man knows
this famous brand of work clothes. Our
price

in all the new Leathers and
styles this spring arrivals.

$4.65

$1.50 Value
MEN’S
KHAKI

$1.50 Value
MEN’S
PINCHECK

Made of .an extra

best make, extra
heavy material
on sale

Men’s “Brownbilt”

WORK SHOES
Best $2.75 value on earth,
guaranteed all leather our
price now.

“Brownbilt”

Lake Wales. Fla.

“STOFFELS”

and solids regular price 69c and 59c
yard now

Up to $6.00 Sellers I

Newest Styles

L,.... .................88c

Solid Color

Known the world over as the best at

good grade Kha-

LADIES’ SUPPERS
The very newest styles in
these high grade Ladies’
pumps, straps, sport ox
fords, arch supports and
others in all the newest lea
thers, all style heels, nothing
but .the very last thing in
style and quality for Ladies.
Reduced to

$2'75-$3-65

and$5

$4-4
5

SPORT
SATINS.

50c Value
Children’s
Fancy

ROMPERS

40 inches wide,
best $1.00 grade I in solid colors and
in all the new I stripes good ma
colors.
terials, now

59c

25c

12 14

Jl-77

LADIES STREET DRESSES

35c grade

Men’s “Brownbilt”

IERS GET FREE MONEY
QUARTERS — FIVE DOLLARS — TEN DOLD RIGHT ON UP TO FIFTY DOLLARS. EVERY

$1.00 Value
Famous

c Unbleached

DOMESTIC
Consisting of Tropical Worsteds, Serg
es, Tweed Palm Beach, Flannels, and
other high grade materials. Every pair
strictly tailored, former prices $4.00 to
$7.50 on sale at

MEN’S

MEN’S

Standard LL Grade 36 inches wide,
close woven unbleached sheeting, our
sale price
*
yd

75c Quality
PRINTED

RAYONS
All colors Lisle
f i n i s h, slightly
imperfect. ' 2 5 c
values.

fancy

patterns

25c value in 2hds.

New Dress silk
materials beauti
ful printed pat
terns.
yd.

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

NAME COMMITTEE
ON WOMAN’S CLUB
AT BABSON PARK
Babson Approved Women’s
Action in Deciding to
Build this Summer.
BABSON PARK, May 12. — Mrs;
Joseph W. Carson, president of the
Babson Park Woman’s Club has nam
ed the building committee, which is
instructed by recent vote of the clubto build a club house this summer. The
committee is composed of Mrs. C. Percival Selden, chairman; Mrs. N .S. Kil
by! Mrs. Jason E. Hunt, Mrs. Maud
Soule, and. Mrs. J. W. Carson. The
first meeting of the committee will be
held soon to determine on a course and
to secure plans for a building.
The club will build,; on a, fine lot
with ¡10.0' -foot frontage on the Scenic
Highway, and 300 feet deep, given by
Mr. and Mis. Roger W. Babson to the
club. The lot is on a knoll overlook
ing,, the lake and with a fine view of
Mrs. Carson received a telegram
this momirig from Mr, and Mrs. Bab
son congratulating them on the fact
th at the club had decided to build. A
telegram from Preston F. Bryant, now
in Chicago, also congratulating the
women on their action, came today.

1------?
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ALTURAS
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An Epworth League banquet was
held in the church basement Wednes
day at 6 -o’clock in honor of the out
going and .»new officers, and as a farewell social for Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Haynes, who leave soon to make their
home at Fort Meade. League mem
bers were the entertainers, but all
brought well filled baskets for . the
table; The league colors, white and
gold were earned out in the decora
tions and a large Easter lily was
found at each officers place. Mrs. V.
J. Harris, the president, officiated,
and there were speeches and songs at
the. table. This is the first banquet
the league has had, but it is the in
tention to make it a yearly affair each
May, Mrs. Harris told what the
league stands for. The pastor gave
: a talk' oh the work and spoke of los
ing from our midst, the good friends
and neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Haynes;
and how they will be missed in the
church and social work. Mrs. George
Knauff also spoke and regretted the
loss from the community of Mr. and
. Mrs. Haynes, who then responded and
expressed their appreciation of all the
' kind words. They were presented
■with beautiful bouquets, of■flowers.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK CIRCLE OF
LAKE WALES HOSPITAL GUILD
BABSON PARK, May 12. — The
Babson Park Circle of the Lake Wales
Hospital Guild will meet with Mrs.
Jasqn Hunt, Friday, May 16 at 2
o’clock to sew for the hospital. There
are 45 members in the Babson Park
Circle. Any others desiring to be
come charter members may send "their
name with one dollar to Mrs. C.' Percival Selden.

A L M A S CITRUS
GROWERS HELD
ANNUAL MEETING
Rust Present to Talk Mar
keting Methods; Meet
Again Tomorrow.
ALTURAS, May 12—The Alturas
Citrus Growers Association held its
annual meeting Tuesday evening in
the house. office, and directors were
elected for the-ensuing year. There
was a good attendance and business
pertaining to the association was dis
cussed. J. B. Rust, manager of the
Polk County Citrus Sub Exchange
was present and gave a talk and ad
vice as to the best methods for the
managing of the business. After some
discussion, it was decided to hold an
other meeting in the woman’s club
house May 13, to which all growers
are invited, and at which time busi
ness methods will be further discuss
ed and plans made for the good of the!
association. The, directors then retired
and elected their officers as follows:
President, V. J. Harris, vice pres.;
W. N. Gadau, secretary, R. G. New-

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

DUNDEE SCHOOLS
GRAUATE THREE
FROM 8TH GRADE

POLITICAL RACE
NOW FILLED AND
ALL A RUNNING
Qualifications were Filed
with Clerk Friday at
Bartow.

They’re off—a big lisVof candidates
for the primary June 3, with Repub
licans for the first time taking part
in it,' Says a Bartow special to the
Lakeland Ledger Friday.
Same Staff of Teachers Se Three candidates for the legisla
ture from the Lakeland group quali
cured for the Coming
fied and three for county commission
er. J. O. Bloodworth, W. Ci Norvell
School Year.
and Geo. -W. Safford qualified for
the legislature arid Reid Robson, H.
B. Craven and Alonzo Logan for coun
Dundee, May 12.—Graduation exer ty commissioner. Mrs. Lula B. Max
cise for the eight grades of the Dun well, Republican,_ entered for the leg
dee school were held with a crowded islature and Lewis W. Yarnall Repub
for commissioner.
audience of parents and friends, in lican,
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, is op
the school.auditorium. An interesting posed by T. S. McLaughlin, Winter
program opened with an invocation Haven, for the legislature from group
by Rev. Johnson. John Qlson, a school 2, and Leon Prine, Fort Meade in
trustee, introduced Prof. Hatton, of cumbent, by Gordon Huie, EV.mes
Bartow, who addressed the Graduat City, in group 3.
For State’s attorney, C. A. Bos
ing class. His talk Was interesting
and inspiring. Mr. Olson presented well, Jr. incumbent, Maurice J. Wil
the diplomas. Graduates were James son, Bartow, and J. C. Rogers, Lake
Lyle, Buren Harrell, < and Andrew land.
For county solicitor, Manuel M.
Magnuson.- Little Louise Anderson,
First Grade, gave the- “Welcome”. Glover, Lakeland; Lennard O, Boyn
Each child in the school taking a part ton and W. P. Allen, Bartow,
For judge of criminal court of
in the program.,
,,
.
Grades Playlet—Primary grades a record H art McKillop, Winter Ha
ven; Mark O’Quin. Lakeland; M. A.
Fairy Play.
2nd—Mother Goose. Rhymes Play. Wilson, Fort Meade, and P. B. Ed
Readings by Nell Smith and Chester! wards, Bartow.
John L. Robinson, Mulberry, has no
Ritch.
. ,J
3rd and 4th—Washer women Drill, opposition in district 1, nor has J. O.
Reading by Joeve Thompson. April Singletary Fort Meade, in district 2.
Fool Play.
.! v E f l | .' ’ In district 3, Dr. Geo. L. Coates, Lake
5th and 6th—Mr. Keipintab,' (a Wales; L. V. Tate, Cliff Crum and
country school). Play., Topsy Turvey. J. D. Clark, Bartow, and B. P., Kelly,
Lake Wales are candidates to suc
7th and 8th—House Cleaning Day.
Faculty—Mrs. Sumner, Principal, ceed Commissioner Mann, not a can
Miss Fay Brown, Lake of the Hills, didate. C. P. Selden is the Republican
, _
Primary grade; Mrs. Leland Bryan, entry.
James W. Foley has no opposition
2nd Grade; Mrs. Wash Landon, 3rd
and 4th grades; Mrs. P. D. Adkin, 5th from No. 4 and Reid Robson, Lake
and 6th Grades; - Mrs, Snmner 7th land, has two opponents.
For county school board from dis
and 8th. The same faculty has been
appointed for the school next term, trict 2, Hugh Wear, incumbent, has
with Miss Muriel Wood teacher of no opposition from Democrats and
Ben H. Webster is his Republican, opthe Primary Grade.
Friday morning the children return- ponent. B. H. Keen, Frostproof, is
received their report opposed_by D. L. Thomas, Fort Meade,
ed to school and receivedcards and after chapel services was and Lisle Smith, Haines City, incum
served ice cream and cookies by ' the bent by O. J. Pope, Lakeland.—LakeP. T. A. J. ’ P. Lyle donating the land Ledger.
cookies which was very generous and
The Confederacy, during the Civil
was highly appreciated by the school War, obtained a large portion of its
faculty, children and P. T. A.
supplies of salt from a plant on St.
1Andrews Bay, near where Panama
City now stands.
Federal Naval
forces destroyed it with a loss to the
Confederacy of approximately $3,000,-

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet it means honesty and integrity and
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich Ability.
43-tf
Shop.
7tf
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e B ells.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S . MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ................. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Fireproof

<

European

N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARR

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

S u n d ay School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
E . S. A L D E R M A N , 1>. D ., M in is te r
__
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g e r a l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
J u n io r C h u rc h 11 a. m ., in C has. W e s 
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
p. m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m .; le y H a ll. M rs. R . N . J o n e s , S u p t.
E p w o rth L e a g u e 6:45 p .m . in C h u rch ,
T e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p.
m. Com e, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
W
o rs h ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m .
sh ip God;
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in C has.
W esley H a ll t h i r d T u e sd a y each m o n th .
M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
A> R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H .W G.
o m a n ’s M issio n a ry S o ciety B u s in e ss
S. A. TIN K L ER . P asto r
m e e tin g in c h u rc h f ir s t T u e sd a y in each
Morning; Services:
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d In
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching; 11 m o n th .
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N . J o n e s, P re s id e n t,
a. m.
S
te
w
a
rd
’s m e e tin g In C h u rc h f i r s t T u e s 
E v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. TJ., 7.00. d a y e v e n in
g each m o n th . A B ra n n m g ,
You are cordially invited to atten d all the
a irm a n .
. . .
services, P ra y er meeting; every Wednesday c h¿S
unday School C o uncil m e e ts t h i r d F r i 
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
d a y each m o n th . P la c e a n n o u n c e d , 111
b u lle tin .
fill
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
se rv ices
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r .
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
M orning W orship, I I a. m.
H o ly C om m u n io n a n d S erm o n , 11 a. m .
Sunday
School
( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e sd a y o f each
_ BIBLE STUDENTS
m o n th a t th e h o m e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
Intern atio n al Bible Students’ associatio»
P . A. W h e e le r, L ak e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
4*Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
4-p. m .
T h e C h u rc h S ervice
L eague
m e e ts evening a t 8 < o’clock a t th e residence of
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
th e 2nd a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
B e v . A. 3. SA LO IS

S u n d a y s—
H o ly M a ss ........ ...................
H o ly M ass, 1 s t S u n d a y s
‘o f th e m o n th ...............
S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s.......
W eek D a y s—
H o ly M ass ................. ..... ......
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E ve o f
F e a s ts ......... 7:30 to

10:30 a. m.
8:30 a. m .
9:30 a. m.
7:00 a. m .
9:00 p. m .

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L a k e W ales, F la .
C o rn e r T illm a n A ven u e >a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le School
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ices a n d
co m m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B. Sum ner, P asto r

M orning Services: ' Sunday School 10 a. m.
A son was born Wednesday morn
Preaching, 11 a. m.
ing at the Bartow City Hospital to
Evening. Services: Preaching, 7:45 p . m.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
P ray er Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Perdue. Both
Rev. W hitcem b, P astor.
day
evenings a t 7 :45.
Sunday
School,
9
:45
A.
M.
mother and babe doing well at the
Everybody welcome.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. Mi
last report.
James Welsh of St. Petersburg vis
ited friends here Tuesday and attend
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ed the meeting of the Alturas Citrus
Growers Association.
Mr, and Mrs. B. P. Kelley of Lake
Wales were guests of B. B. Register
and family Thursday.
Mrs. Stanton Lander was in Lake
land Wednesday, the guest of Mrs.
William Fullwood, and at Winter Ha
______ _
000.
ven Friday, the guest of Miss Eliza
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
beth Binns, who at this time was
R. B. and Hilda Snyder to, J. H.
Virtually
all
of
the
communities
in
hostess to the faculty. of the. Lake. Beal, trustee, lots ;6-feî04ll\ blriek'.E; Florida r ¿neWiri as' “Fort”;- such as
Garfield school.
Shadowlawn, etc.' Lake Wales.-"
Fort Myers,, Fort Drum, Fort Pierce,
I etc., derive their names from the fact
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
JOSEPH H. BEAL
• that they were army posts during the
Public Accountants & Auditors
‘ Seminole, War of 1835* ; These posts
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Rooms 208-9
were one day’s march apart.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Pensacola is the largest shipper of
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
red snapper in the world, vessels from
Phone 72
the port traveling as far as the. Coast
of Mexico for their catches.
Florida’s first constitutional con
OPTOMETRIST
Entertained Mrs. Chute
JEWELERS
vention was held in the old, city of
4 t the regular monthly meeting Women’s Club is Sponsoring
St.
Joe,
which
disappeared
many
Sealdsweet
Chronicle
Points
Thursday afternoon, the Alturas "Wo
years ago.
/
, _____
man's club was hostess to the Lake
Beautification Work in
Out That This Hurts
TIME MEANS MONEY
Garfield Woman’s club, with Mrs.
will, naturally is inclined to faVpr the
C. FRED McCLAMMA
City.
Always Have It Right
George M. Chute of Babson Park,
customers. An. operator in joint ac
The
Grower.
OPTOMETRIST
President of the Folk County Feder
count with the broker or .commission
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
ation of clubs, as an honored guest.
Crowther’s Jewelry
firm is in effect a partner and sub
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
After dispensing with the regular
DUNDEE, May 7.—The Woman’s
ject to its influence. This joint ac
Expert Watchmaking
Never
in
the
history
of
the
Florida
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233
business of the club, the president, club met Wednesday afternoon and citrus industry has there been as much , count
connection”
18 Stuart Ave. - Rhodesbilt Arcade
- is the
—- “special
JR, ■ R B of
Mrs. Schreck, called on Mrs. Chute plans were made and committees ap money advanced by brokers and com- which
some operators boast as an ad
for a talk and she told of her recent pointed for the beautification work
vantage they can offer the growers.
trip to Europe in an entertaining and all through the summer vacation. mission firms to tie up citrus crops.
This
broker-financing
activity
instructive manner. After her talk, This being the last business meeting From every section of the citrus belt shows the extent to which Florida cit
PLUMBERS
¡AMBULANCE SERVICE
the local club served refreshments of before summer, a clean up day was come reports of greatest effort, back rus is subdivided. The crop is not
iced fru it juice and cookies. Those planned for Tuesday, May 13. Ev ed by much money, says the Seald only divided among 115 operators but
present from Lake Garfield were: erybody is cordially invited to take sweet Chronicle. ,
100 or more brokers and commis
W hen You Need a Plumber
intensity of effort on the part the
Mesdames R. L. Dorey, Albert Schu part in this work and the ladies to of This
Remember to Phone
sion firms in . joint account with the
24 Hour Ambulance
outside
brokers
and
commission
macher, W. C. Deen, C. T. William bring a picnic lunch to be served at
operators.-—Sealdsweet chronicle.
firms
is
seen
as.
a
reaction
to
the
135-J
Service
son, W. G. Frankenberger, John Sten- the Community House Park.
loan of the Federal Farm Board j
ger, E tta M. Dallas and lone' Cox.
Call
Call
• Planting o f. shrubs and grass and large
ZARY W. DENNARD
to
Florida
Citrus
Exchange,
to
enable
|
226-R
48
working the parks will be done. The the latter to obtain control of a j
LODGE DIRECTORY
Plum bing and H eating
Morticians
Repair W ork a Specialty
Nights
club is sending an order to Glen St. larger percentage of the crop. In the
Days
433 W est Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
Mary’s nursery for shrubs, palms and flood of money being poured into the
H.
E.
Draper
NO. 242
trees to be planted.
of private operators by the out-1 LAKE WALES LODGE
F. & A. M.
The A. U. L. Railroad company is hands
side
trade
is’
seen
the
reflection
of
Regular Communicationcooperating with the club in beauti
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND |
fear that the Exchange will ob
second and fourth Mon
fication work. They have .cleaned their
SHRUBS
J
SIGNS — ART
tain
the
.control
the
Farm
Board
de
days in the Masonic Hall- a t re a so n a b le p ric e s. E x p e rt la n d scap - [
the grounds and planted palms along sires.
in g ad v ice a n d sk ille d la b o r in p la n t
M.
& M. Paint Shop
Visiting
brothers
invited.
the railroad joining the club house
ing. V isit o u r n u r s e r y b e fo re p la c in g |
The concerned brokers and commis
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
grounds and city park.
Furniture refinishing. Work call
o rd e r.
sion firms have a direct interest in
. T.-'L. Wetmore, Sec’y' Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- | ed for and delivered. We special
^
tv i
, r\ , !boxes together. He can easily keep this development of control,
. , almost
series, Dundee Roadl P. O. Box 214 U ize in those odd paint jobs.
.Enable Sharp Packer to Get the overpack for his own profit Orihe ¡to
the extent of the
Phone 295-L
Phone 529 Red
can account to the grower for the ators. Control of a large percentage
More Than He Is Enfull returns received on a basis of of the fruit in one organization, such
packed boxes alone and apparently as the Exchange, inevitably will in
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
titled’to Have.
MY BUSINESS
show a net to the-; grower above the crease the price to the growers and it
YOUR PROTECTION
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
is this margin which brokers and com «very F riday n ig h t in the Masonic Temple
Phone 2
market price.
g B r o th e r s w elcom e. N . G., Z ary
Growers are advised to measure the mission firms have been sharing with V isitin
. D e n n a rd ; V. G., W . E . M oon; Sec y, E.
Oversized field boxes which have 11 field boxes and check carefully the I the private operators for many years W
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
S. H a y e s .
.
, i lei
o
_.i_* ..
“ Joint
T / v i n t Accounts1
A p o m in tc "
per cent greater capacity that the operator’s method of accounting.
. The multiplicity of operators in CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
standard legal field box are being us Sealdsweet Chronicle.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
Florida is a direct result of the prac
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
ed by some operators.
M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F r id a y s of each
tice of the brokers and commission
G a rg o y le » o f S e v e n th C e n tu ry
In the standard legal field box each
m
o
n
th
in M asoriic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a n s
of the two compartments has the fol
Gargoyles as water-spouts for direct men to obtain supplies of citrus at low c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o sa le e S h aw , N. G .;
lowing dimensions: 12 inches wdie, 13 ing tile rainwater running off the roof prices. Without the financing of the N eva C o llier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S hields.
GROVE CARETAKERS
inches deep and 15 inches long. Al away from the walls were first carved brokers and commission men, few of S e c re ta ry .
the
114
private
operators
would
he
in
lowing for the width of the heads and into fantastic dragon-like forms in the
center board, the overall length of a ..Middle ages to commemorate the le the business. It is the funds of the
outside trade which enables them to
standard field box is 33 inches.
HUNT BROS., INC.
One of a lot of field boxes recently gendary slaying of Oargouille. the operate.
It is a common practice for pri
measured had compartments 12 inches great dragon of the Seine, that rav
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Tampa’s largest hotel
wide, but 14 inches deep and 15% aged Itouen, by Komauus. bishop of vate operators to tie up with brokers
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
and commission firms on joint ac Where you will meet friends
inches long.
Compared with the Rouen, in the Seventh century.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
count. They advance funds to the'
standard box this oversize box had
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
and a welcome
operator to purchase crops on the tree
more than 11 per cent extra capacity.
or to finance growers for whom the
F ir s t M ovie in 1F 96 *
In other boxes reported the cleats on
the top of the box to prevent jamming
The first practical camera capable of operator shares profits with the brok Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
of fruit during hauling were excessive taking an unlimited number of photo er or commission firm. One disadvan Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
LASSITER-MIMS
heights, allowing an operator to put graphs in rapid sequence upon a band tage to the grower from this joint partments open all thè year. Rates
Our Wprk Shows for Itself
account system is that it opens an the same throughout the year.
in more fruit.
sensitized celluloid film, and suit opportunity for an f. o. b. sale at
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
$2:00 to $6.00 per day
Even the, standard field box allows of
Insecticides
an. ‘qyerpack in packed boxes.
One able for subsequent reproduction in whatever the operator believes the
Official
AAA
Hotel
—
Free
Auto
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
p i the, Exchange associations has. kept tl\e form of a moving picture, is said grower will stand and then the resale storage for guests.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
a careful check on the over pack to have been made By W. F. Greene, of this fruit in the markets at a high
“Top' o’ the Town”
throughout the season. It found that a London photographer. He took out er price which the operator and brok
with fairly strict grading, the field -a-natent on June 21, 1889, In conjunc er financier split.
DINING ROOM
“Special Connections”
box on the average will pack out 1.05 tion with Mortimer Evans.
PHONE
Another disadvantage is that the.
packed boxes. For every 100 field
The traffic at Hyde Park corner was crops
Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
New Cafeteria
bought on the tree are later
boxes, it packed out 105 packed boxes. the subject of the first moving picture,
put into the market to the, broker or
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Dyers
On this basis, the oversize field
is a pleasure
box would pack out 116% packed and it was shown to the Royal Photo commission firm’s customers in com
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
graphic
society
In
1890.
petition with the growers’ fruit and
boxes. This gives an operator a
C. L. Jackson
Plant, 8 First St. I block south Dixie.Walesbilt Hotel
naturally forces the price down. A L. B. Skinner
tremendous advantage over the grow
Manager
broker or commission firm, depending President •
er. The operator rarely accounts for
for existence upon its, customers’ good
both field boxes picked and packed

D I R E C T O R Y

TUESDAY MAY 13 BROKERS TRYING
IS CLEANUP DAY
TO TIE UP CROP
FORDUNDEEANS OF CITRUS AHEAD

OVERSIZE FIELD
BOXES GIVE THE
GROWER BAD DEAL

HOTE HILLSBORO
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1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND

FOR

IH ECBS iNTCY OF LAKE WALES, a
Municipal corporation, Complainant,

)

FOLK

COUNTY,

FLORIDA.

IN

BILL TO FORECLOSE TAX LIENS.

C. E GAMBILL, et als.
Defendants.

W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown ......
Florida Narcissus Farm Inc.
Philip C. Yerxa

Unknown

....

..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales ....
Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales ....
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
.City of Lake Wales ....
..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales, Lot
2 Block C, less the fol
lowing: ‘ Begin at SE
corner of Lot 2, Block
C, run North-Easterly
along
E.
Boundary
of said lot 75 ft.
thence in straight line
to .point in Westerly
boundary of said lot 65‘
ft. Northerly of the SW
corner of said lot, thence
along Westerly boun
dary of said lot to SW
corner thence
along
Southerly boundary to
beginning .......... ...........
..Pinehurst Subdivision in
the City
of Lake

34
13

A
B

'tv

more Maryland ........... ..........................Original Lake Wales,
Lots 7-8-9, Blk. 5 of
Re-sub of Blocks 14 &
15 West of A. C. L. RR.

6.00
21.60

B
.18.00
17
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given to all persons having or claiming any interest An the
following described lands that a_biU has been filed ¡n the above .^^(f^jg ^ituated
the
—
of cnllectiner
said O
_laiKis^
si said
j e purpose
collecting the delinquent taxes for 1928 on the f^V
T orida
Within the city of Lake Wales in the County of Polk and State of Florida, sam
within t . Uiwith the amount of delinquent taxes (the interest, penalties,_ attorney
.
1 ■
J \
. 1u M
l A Moon, V A OVI/I o o t Alii QQ TO I IilW S .
fees andScosts
set out âs follows:
Year
Lot Block 1928
Description of Property
Address
Name of Owner
C E. Gambill, 2230 Michigan Ave.,,
HERB
_ sIS B S H
rhicasn Illinois
....................Alta
Dena
Chicago,
minois....... .
£ the
citySubdivision
of Lake
9.60
1
1
Wales
Johnson Assets Investment Co., Lake
ca.wHvismn
2
8.40
C
Wales, Florida...................................... ta^th? City of Lake
45.60
to 10 1
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida
Mattie L. Johnson, Ocala, Florida
24.00
L. J. Johnson, Ocala, Florida.................... C ity of S k e
C
Wales ................... ..... 1
37.20
..Pinehurst Subdivision in
to 17 1
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
the City
of Lake
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales
E
12.00
Wales ........................... . ‘6
Alta Vista Subdivision
• Florida ....................................
in the City of Lake
..Pinehurst
Subdivision
in
W.
J.
Smith,
Lake.
Wales,
Florida
82.80
to 8 EE
the City
of Lake
18.80
E
Wales ........................... 10
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Alta
Vista
Subdivision
Floridi .......................................
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
in the City ’ of Lake
L
i
..Pinehurst
Subdivision
in
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
Wales ..........................•20 & 10 BB 24.00
the City
of
Lake
F
19.20
Wales ....................... 7 & 8
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
Alta
Vista
Subdivision
Florida .......................................
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
"in the City of Lake
..Pinehurst Subdivision inL
L& 2 BB 36.00
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida
the City
of
Lake
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
F
9.60
9
Wales .... ........................
Alta
Vista
Subdivision
Florida .......................................
in the City of Lake
E. J. George, Lake Wales, Florida
15.00
GG
7
Wales ...... ........................
T. T. Toland
Unknown
..Block D of Lake Wales
R. E. Reed. Mullbery, Florida ......
Thomas H. Atkinson, Haines City,
Atkinson Subdivision
D
2
24.00
Highland Heights ....
Florida .................................
"of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Blk.
E. G. Lewis
Unknown
106, and West 25 ft. of
.Block
D
of
Lake
Wales
C. H. Schoonmaker, Lake Wales, Florida..
Lot 1, and All of Lots 2
24.00
D
T
Highland Heights ......
& 3, Blk. 115 of Lake
M. H. Edwards, Bartow, Florida
Wales Land Co.’s Re1
36.00
7
..Rhodesbilt Newcenter
August
Kohn
Unknown
.......
.........
sub. of Blocks 101 to 121
incl. & Blocks “A” to
i
„38.40
8
..Rhodesbilt
Newcenter
Arnold Booth
Unknown ...... .
74.40
“1” incl. Lake Wales....
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moore
22
i
48.00
Rhodesbilt Newcenter
Unknown
Thomas H Atkinson, Haines City
...... Atulns0„ Subdivision of
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales, Florida.. ..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
Flonda ..................m ..... ......... Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, Blk. 106,
sion in the City of Lake
and West 25 ft. of Lot
8.40
i 22 " B
1, and All of Lots 2 & 3,
James Roy Thomas Jr. and Wife
Blk. 115 of Lake Wales
..Shadow
Lawn
Sub.
in
Susie E. B
Unknown ..................
Land Co’s Resub. of
B9.00
Í 24
Blocks 101 to 121 incl.
& Blocks “A” to “1”
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
R.
W.
Hampton,
Unknown..............
110.40
incl.'Lake W ales,:........
sion in the City of Lake
7.20
3 & 14 B
Thomas H, Atkinson, Haines City
.........Atkinson m
Etc.
..Shadow:
Lawn Subdivi
F. I. Gardner, Unknown ..................
42.00
Florida ..................... |......
Lots C. D„ E and F....
sion in the City of Lake
7.20
.33 &34 c
ThomaB H. Atkinson, Haines C ity..............Atkinson gub
Lots
..Shadow Lawn SubdiviFlorida ........................
2 t 3 f 4 t 5 f g, 7 and E
Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla..
ion in the City of Lake
50ft. of 8, Bl. 113 of
7.80
7 & 48 c
Lots A, B, C. D. E. F,
137.50.
..Shadow Lawn SubdiviG. H. and I, and J. ..
Matilda E. Root, Lake Wales, Fla..
ion
in
the
City
of
Lake
6 W. Bassett & Jessie Bassett, Lake
.
.
7.80
..1 & 2 D
Wales, Florida ..................................... 1 ^ 4 ” “
‘L akl
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
S. G. Eason, Lake Wales, Fla; ...
9.60
2
sion in the City of Lake
Wales Highland Heights 6
14.40
2-43-44 D
Anna Sutherland
Unknown .............. .....Brantley^ R esub.^ o t
T
Carrold
W.
Loveland
and
9.60
2
15
Sylvia B. Loveland, Lake Wales Florida.. .Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
6.00
8 & 39 E
G. V. -Howe, la k e Wales ............ •.....
J. F. Brantley and Bertha E., la k e
Amanda Tucker Lake Wales, Florida
resub
..Shephard’s
..Brantley
Subdivision
of
Roy A. Craig, Lake Wales, Florida....
Wales, Florida ............... ..........
Block
Lots 3
that portion j of NE%
7.20
B
9
of NE!4 of NW%, Sec.
12-30-27 lying South of
Henry A. Marks ànd
9.60
5
Cohassett Ave.
Annette M. Marks, Winter Haven
..E„ C.; Stuart’s Sub. of
Florida ....................................
W. J. Smith and Ethel A. Smith,
Block 4 and N ^ of
Lake Wales, Florida
..Canfield' Allotment of
Stuart. Bros. Corp., Unknown ....... ............. ..Block 5 East of A. C. L.
A. B. Canfield, Lake; Wales, Florida
36.00
the City of Lake Wales.
K. R. Lake Wales........... 1 - 6
24.00 The Mechanics Nat’l'Bank of
2
Less W.31.8 ft. of......... 13
..Cary-Walter
First
Sub
Worcester,
Mass,
Worcester,
Mass.,
Unknown
..........
Herman Altermatt
division of City of
Rhodesbilt Inc., Lake Wales
9.60
1
38.40
1
Lake Wales .................. 14
Florida .............................................. .Rhodesbilt New Center 8
Eagle Roofing & Art Metal
Bessie D. Andrews and Roberta Morgan .Cary-Walter First Sub
,C.
H.
Schoonmaker’s
Works, Unknown .............................
Unknown ............................................ division of City of Lake
Resub. of Block C of
16.80
3
8
Lake Wales Highland
Wales ......... ............. 7
48.00
Heights ......................... . 6
.Lake
Wales
.
Land
Mary Meade, Lake Wales, Florida
Company’s
Sub.
of
George Carkner and Anna E.
C. H. Schoonmaker’s
NW!4 of SW14 and E%
Vanderzee, Unknown ...
Resub of Block C of
of SW14 of SW14 lying
Lake Wales Highland
West of A. C. L. Ry.
21.60
Heights ......................... 9 & 10
Section 35-29-27 (color
9.60
2
ed Sub.) ......................... 14
.Lake
Wales
Land
C. H; Schoonmaker, Lake Wales
Amos Jones, Lake Wales, Florida....
H. Schoonmaker’s
Company’s Sub. (same
Florida ....................................
3.60
6
15
Resub of Block C of
as above) ...............
Lake
Wales Highland
Lake Wales Land Co., Lake Wales,
21.60
H eights.............................11 & 12
..Lake
Wales
Land
Florida .............•••— ...................
Company’s Sub. (same
H. Schlueter, Unknown
3.60 John
7;
18
^.Seminole, Heights, .Kin.
„ .
a s -above) ....
J. T. Rhodes, Lake-Wales Florida...
21.60
1
14
the City ;pf Lake Wales
..Lake Wales Heights
Unknown
John E. Kernott
30.00 Linton S. Harris and wife, Maymie,
(Corlett’s Sub.) ........... 57
..Shadow Lown SubdiLake Wales, Florida ...... ...........
9.60
vision .
... ......21 & 22 A
Unknown
E. J. George,
..Thullberry’s
Second
..Emerald
Heights
of
the
Unknown
W.
F.
Woodruff,
Lake
Wales,
Florida..,..
T. T. Reyburn
8.40
9
A
4.80
9 12
City of Lake Wales, ....
Subdivision...........
Second
- Unknown
W. F. Woodruff, Lake ’Walesr Florida... ..Thullberry’s
E. J. George ■
6.00
5 13
..Emerald H eights'«! the
,,Subdivision ,
........| j
Unknown,
T. T. Reyburn
7.20
A
16
City
of
Lake
Wales,
....
Lake
Wales
Töte
Company,
Lake
Wales
1
1
Unknown
Florida.
.
.. ■■v-\
Ê .,J. George'
Unknown
Mrs. J. A .. Anderson, Lake Wales
E.-J. George
..Emerald Heights-ef the
Unknown
Florida,
„
¿
,
T. T. Reyburn
7.20 Maude S. Purves, Lake Wales, Florida..
B
9
..Twin Lake Park Addi-';
City of Lake Wales ....
tion. E. 205 ft. of Lot
M. C. Belk, Darlington, S. C.
n
“K”, Blk. 2 is equiva
W. P. Mobneyhan
Unknown
lent to East 205 ft. of
Catherine J. Gum, Lake Wales, Florida.. .Heckscher’s Second Sub
division of the City of
N. 142 ft. of Lot 2,
1
36.00
102.00
12
Block 2 ........................ ......
Bernard D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ...... S...i ..Heckscher’s Second Sub
division of the City of
..Twin
Lake
Park
AddiM. Lake Wales, Florida...
96.00
3
ition to Lake Wales,
Lake Wales, ................. 20
..Hibiscus Park of the
N% of Lot “N” Blk. 2
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ......
8.40
A
7
City of Lake Wales,....
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
..Hibiscus Park of the
of N. 352 ft. of E. 305
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ......
8.40
B
24.00
6
City of Lake Wales......
ft. of Lot 2 Blk. 2.......
H. F. Urie, Lake Walfes, Florida
E. A. Dewey, Unknown
..Hibiscus
Park
of
the
Matilda Edison Dopier, Lake Wales,
R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida .....
8.40
B
7
City of Lake Wales, —
..Twin Lake Park Addi
Florida .........................................
tion to Lake Wales, S.
H. F. Urie, Lake WaleS, Florida
..Hibiscus Park of the
100 ft., of Lot 1 Blk.
‘ R. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ......
B
6.00
36.00
8
City of Lake Wale's, ....
7 ......................
...Hillcrest Subdivision of
R. H. Weavèr, Lake Wales, Florida
O.
V.
Haynes,
Lake
Wales,
Florida
9.00 B. K. »Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida..
A
the City of Lake Wales 12
..Twin Lake Park Addi
tion to Lake Wales.
Grant Bros. Co.,
Unknown
WMs of N. 200 ft. of Lot
L. S. Harris, Lake Wales, Florida
42.00
..Hillcrest
Subdivision
of
4
Block 7........................
A. D. Stewart, Tampa, Florida ...»....
7.20
A
the City of Lake Wales 18
Gertrude Tanner, Unknown
P. G. Travers, Room 1436, 120 Broad
Lsaac Soskis, Mulberry, Florida
way, New York City, N. Y.......... ..Lot “B” Sutton's Sub.
..Horton’s Subdivision.
West 50 ft. of North 100
and Louis Lebarwitch, Unknown....
18.00
9 ’ 47
24.00
North 70 ft. of .............
ft. of Lot 1 Block 8......
„Resub:
of
Lots
3
and
4,
C. V, Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
Leon Hebb, Bajrtow Florida
Block. 3 of Twin Lake
Lake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales
Park Add. (C. V. Jones
Florida
8.40
..Tillman’s
Subdivision
9»b.) . ....................... 17 ■ A
G. C. Manley, Unknown .........
12.00
1
D
12.00
in Lake Wales............. .
1
; V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
6.00
D
2
..Tillman’s
Subdivision
y V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
24,00 Rollie Tillman, Lake Wales Florida.. in Lake Wales
D
4
10.80
..... 6
1. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida
^ake Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.,
Frank L. Kenworthy and Horace
Lake Wales, Florida
Kenworthy, Unknown
..
1. V. Jones, Lake Wales, Florida ....... ..Resub. of Lots 3 and 4,
Josephine S. Yarnell, Lake Wales, Florida, NH of NW14 and SW!4,
Block 3 of Twin Lake
of NW!4 of Section 6Park Add. (C. V. Jones
3028 less R|w of S. A.
.D
15.60
5
Sub.) ... ........ .............. .
L. Ry. & less beg. at
SW corner of SW14 sec.
,ee A. Wheeler, Lake Wales, Florida
18.00
3129-28, run S. 395 ft.
yt A. Vam, Lake Wales, Florida ...... ..Lake View Hills .......... 15
to Railroad right of
Lake
Wales
Lijnd
Co’s.
way thence in North
,ake Wales Land Company, Lake
easterly direction along
Wales, Florida ............ ................... ..Industrial Add. to Lake
24
48.00
Wales........... .....................
said right of way 1948
ft. to a point on N. side
J. F. Woodruff, Lake Wales, Florida ..Lincoln Park Addition
1.
8
9.60
tç Lake Wales .............
of section 6, thence run.
West on and along
A. Pinkston, Lake Wales, Florida .... ..Lincoln Park Addition
5
to Lake Wales, E% of
3
3.00
north line of said sec
r . Reeves, Lake Wales, Florida ..... ..Lincoln Park Addition
tion 6„ a distance of
B
to Lake Wales, .............
7
4.80
1908 ft. to beginning,
and excepting boule
B. Phillips and G. O. Denham,
Lincoln Park Addition
vard around ’lake in
Bartow,' Florida
to
Lake
Wales,
......11
á
12
'
C
9.60
SW!i of N W '/i of „sec
lifford R. Carson and Chas. E.
Unknown
120.00
tion 6 .,... .............. :.........
.All that part o f, SE14
[agstrum,
Unknown
A. J. Welley, Unknown
of NW% of NW ii, and
a L. Campbell,
Unknown
ake Wales State Bank, Lake Wales,
all that part of SWVl
of NE& of NW14 lying
Florida. ........................... <...............
W. Moffatt and wife, Sadie Unknown.. .Resub. (By Mid. Fla.
10,80
section 12-30-27 ..........
Dev. Ço.) of Block A of
Sallie E. Partin, Lake Wales, Florida
Lake Wales Highland
.Twin Lake Park AddiR.
E.
Wilhoyte,
Lake
Wales,
Florida.,
12
:2
12.20
tion to Lake Wales. E.
..Same
above
2
16
12.20
E. Bradley Lake Wales, Florida..
50 ft. of N. 140 ft. of.... 4
24.00
8
.Twin
Lake Park AddiSÍ Sternberg, Unknown..
..Orange Heights Syndi
1 G. Stoeckert, Sarasota, Florida..
tion to Lake Wales. S.
cate Sub. of Blocks H
60 ft, of N. 200 ft of...... 4
8
10.80
and M of Lake Wales
.Twin Lake Park AddiC F. Wéaver:............. .....
'*
Highland Heights ........
1
1 ,12.00
tion to Lake Wales, N.
Unknown
..Orange Heights Syndi
65 ft. of W. 175 ft. of S.
W. P. Stoeckert
cate Sub. of Blocks H
185 ft. of Lot 4 Blk. 8. ..
8.40
and M of Lake Wales
.Twin
Lake Park AddiB. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida..
tion to Lake Wales......1 & 2
11 . 54.00
A. Pinkston, Lake Wales,' Florida
..Highland Heights .... .
2
1
R. Govro, Lake Wales, Florida ...
9.60 B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Florida
Orange Heights Syndi-f
Christopher C. Corlett, Unknown .......... .Twin Lake Park AddiCate Sub. of Blocks H
72.00
1È
tion to Lake Wales........ 4
and M of Lake Wales
Highland. Heights .......
1. 12.00 L. D., Williams, Lake Wale's, Florida.. .Twin Lake Park Addi8
tion to Lake Wales.
Florida (Narcissus Farm Inc., Unknown. ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
NV2 Of S. 120 ft. of N.
City of Lake Wales 17 & 19
A
19.20
30.00
235 ft. of Lot 5, Blk. 13..
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida ......... ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales .... 33 .
A
8.40 John W. Mullikin, Unknown
.Urie.
&
Bartleson’s
Clara Mullikin, Unknown.....
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
Subdivision of Blk. 9‘
A. B. Canfield, Lake Wales, Florida ... ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
78.00
Town of Lake Wales.... 2
City of Lake Wales .... 29
A
8.40
J. E. Swartz & Co., Lake Wales,
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
.Re-Sub of Lots 3 & 4
Florida ........ ..........................
Lizzie Mitchell
Unknown ................ ..Pinehurst Subdivision of
Blk. 3, Twin Lake Park
A
&4
16.40
Addition. (C. F. Weav
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales, Florida
24.00
3
er Sub.) ...... .......
li 2
Emelia Anderson, Lake Wales, Florida.. .Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales .... 14
A
12.00 M. Campbell, Bartow Florida
Maryland Trust Co., Baltimore, Mary
W. J. Smith, Lake Wales,. Florida
land
Lizzie Mitchell
.Unknown ................ .Pinehurst Subdivision of
City of Lake Wales.... 28
A
9.60 Robertson Griswold, Trustee, BaltiR. F. Urie, Lake Wales, Florida ..

va
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Harry Bunting and Wife,
Edith E., Lake Wales, Florida
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales Florida...

..Original Town of Lake
Wales .............................
H. A. Marks and Annette
M. Marks, Winter Haven, Florida
Annie M. Curtis, Lake Wales, Florida.... Original Town of Lake
W ales..............................
T. H. Fraser, Lake Wales, Florida......... Original Town of Lake
W ales..............................
Louis Friedlander, Moultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, Unknown........................Original Town of Lake
Wales, EV6 of................
Louis Friedlander, Mdultrie; Georgia
i.T. B. Stackhouse, Unkriown ........................Original Town of Lake
Wales WH of................
W. L. McNeal, Ernest Arnold, Unknown
\
and Rhodesbilt Inc.,Lake Wales Florida-Original Town of Lake
Wales .............................
John W. Logan, Lake Wales, Florida'
,
R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich..................... Original Town of Lake
W ales..............................
John W, Logan, Lake Wales, Florida
_ , , , _
. . .
R. O. Hart, Unknown ... .............................. Original Town of Lake
W ales..............................
H. Nankin & Louis
“
. , _,
, T ,
Lebarwitch, Unknown......................... Oiiginal Town of Lake
f^&lejs, W. 25 ft..............
H. Nankin & Louis
, , „
. . .
Lebarwitch, Unknown ........................Original Town of Lake
Wales, E. 25 ft. of lot
4 blk. 41 .......................
Mary P. Topilinson, Lake Wales,
Florida.
_ . , , „
. . .
J. P. Tomlinson, Lake Wales, Florida...... Original Town of Lake
Wales, W. 60 ft. of Lot
4 Blk. 41 ....................
Bertha A. Loos, Unknown ......................... Original Town of Lake
Wales, W. 60 ft .......... .
Lake Wales Land Company, Lake Wales
Florida ....................................................Original Town of Lake
Wales ...........................14
J. M. Pinkston, Lake Wales Florida......... Original Town. Lots 14
& 15 Blk. 47 less beg.
at SW corner of Lot 15,
run N. 130 ft. E. 60 ft.
,
S 130 Ft. W. 60 ft. to
beg.....................................

270.00

15

17

90.00

8

22

72.00

10

22

84.00

8

27

48.00

8

27

48.00

4

37

144.00

11

38

60.00

13

38

48.00.,

3

41

18.00
18.00

18.00
9

42

22.80

& 15

44

_ 48.00

» 6.00

Lake Wales Land Co.,'Lake Wales
,,
Florida .............................................. „..NEii of NW% of NW14
less rights of way, etc.
24.00
sec. 2-30-27 ....................
S. E. Cooper, Unknown
J. R. Govro, Lake Wales,' Florida
W. J. Frink, Lake Wales, Florida
C. R. Carlson and
C. E. Haegstrum (Lien 1926), Unknown
J. S. Whitehurst (Lien 1927) Lake Wales
Florida ....................................................S1AI14 of S1V14 of N16! A
60.00
sec. 2-30-27
..........
Any and all persons or corporations interested in said lands are hereby required
to be and appear at the office of the Clerk of said court on or Before the second
day of June A.D.1930,same being the first Monday in said month to answer said
bill, else the same will be taken- as confessed.
, . ...
This notice shall be published once each week for four consecutive week» in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper published in said city of Lake Wales, Folk
C°Inn Witness1whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said court at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 21st day of April, A. D. 1930.
iPOTTRT
D. the
RAUDEKoUP'l,
(c u u k i ¡SEAIj)
sjlal;
clerk«• of
Clrcult court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Complainant's Solicitor.
Apr. 29-May 6-13-20
________________ _
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
In Chancery. C. K. Anderson, Complain
ant, vs. F. Edwards Ohlinger, et al, De
fendants. Mortgage Foreclosure.
In the Name of the State of Florida:
To: Thelma Watson, Atlanta, Georgia.
You, are hereby ordered and required to
appear to the Bill of Complaint filed in
said cause on or before the 2nd day of
June, 1930; otherwise, the allegations of
said bill w ill be taken', as confessed by
You.
'
•

It is ordered that this order be published
once each week for four consecutive weeks
in the Lake Wales Highlander, a news
paper published at Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
Witness my hand and official seal at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 24th '
day of April, 1930.
J. D. RAULERSON,
(Clerk’s Seal)
Clerk of Circuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Solicitor for- Complainant.
Apr. 29-May 6-13-20-27.
m ti,

NOTICE
The City Council at its regular meeting, May 7th,
1930 authorized the city collector to accept City, tax
payments for year 1929 without penalty until June
1st 1930, after which date the usual penalty will he
added. Pay your taxes now and avoid the penalty.
;

‘

W. F. ANDERSON,
.. City Clerk.-

RUSTLESS STEEL
A reflection of the quality built into the Ford Car.
Many of the features of the New Ford were
thought possible only in the more expen
sive cars ,but now they are available
without additional cost to you.
Throughout the car you see many instances of
this EXTRA VALUE made possible by
Ford production methods.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SERVICE
Crystal Ave. f

SALES

Phone 93

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
QUESTION—“Why should I vote for Dr. Coates for
County Commissioner?”
ANSWER—“BECAUSE—
1. Wide business experience, wide travel, legal training, a thor
ough knowledge' of the tax situation and a close contact with con
ditions as they affect the tax payer peculiarly qualify him for the
position.
2. He is in favor of the complete abolition of the fee system ;
honest enforcement of the prohibition law, the light diming law,
the seining law, and all other laws.
3. He has a plan for reducing your county millage about 10 to
12 mills, at the same time making it possible for your cities to re
duce the city millage by returning to the cities a part of the road tax
collected in the cities.
4. He stands for better safeguards to public health; nine months
school; the temporary cessation of road building but the proper care
of roads already built, better regulation of loads on roads suitable
encouragement' to pay-roll enterprises; the abolition of the county
occupational tax and free distribution of auto license tags.
5. More business in politics, less politics in business.
Let Polk County step out into the sunshine by voting for

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Candidate for Democratic Nomination for County Commissioner

(
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Mrs. Ziehms Pupils
TOO MUCH OF ORGANIC MATERIALS
TOOMER VISITED
Will Give Recital
At High School 17th
CANNOT BE GROWN IN THE CITRUS GROVE
LOCAL FRIENDS
IN OFFICE RACE
Maintains and Provides a

TUESDAY MAY 13, 1930.

ri

1

THESE
WANT AD’S

BRING
RESULTS

There will be a demonstration of
such citrus diseases as dieback, am the piano class work and a recital
1^7
moniation, splitting of fruit, trench by the private pupils of Mrs. Ardelle
ing and withertip associated with a Ziehms, Saturday morning, May 17 at
of organic matter in such 10 o’clock in the High School Audi
Condition Which Gives deficiency
a manner as tq/point rather definitely torium. The public is cordially in Jacksonville Man, Seeking
to this soil deficiency as an impor vited, The program follows:
Tree Enough Food
State .Place, Interested
tant contributing factor at least.
Two Short Preludes (C Minor)
(A M a jo r).......... ...........Chopin
Here.
Functions in Sandy Soils
Patricia Louden
It might be worth while to stregs
By Prof. E. F. De Busk
William M.| Toomer, Jacksonville,
at this point some of the functions of Avalanche .....f............................ Hiller
the May Sealdsweet Chronicle
To A Wild Rose .............. MacDowell candidate for the place as secretary
organic
matter
in
our
sandy
soils.
Use therii with judgment and they will pay you.
>m the beginning of citrus fruit Growers are aware of the fact that a
of state held for so long in the Craw
Rosemary Ahern
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
ation in Florida it has been a cover crop, when left to decay in the Musette ........................................ Bach ford family and now held by R. A.
. assist in every line of business endeavor.
al practice to supply organic
supplies plant food. The fact Wintry Winds ...................... Lemdnt Gray by appointment of trie govern
/us,to the soils of citrus groves grove,
or, was in town Friday and made
Virginia Fraiser
is
generally
recognized
th
a
t
through
CLASSIFIED RATES
•rowing cover-crops and applygrowing of this cover crop in Wind In The Pines ............... Curtis 'The Highlander a pleasant call. Mr.
.various green manure crops and the
Toomer is an old time frirind of C. L.
Betty Lee Anderson
the
grove
during
the
rainy
season,
This
style
type
1
cent
per word. .
al manure. Records show that water soluble plant foods are being Tarantelle __ }...................... Goodrich Johnson, having, over 20 years ago,
THIS
STPLE
CAPS,
2 CENTS PER WORD.
n ..the _eighties and nineties witv ! taken up and prevented from being
organized
the
Sessoms
Investment
Co.
• Edna Fraiser
which was the forerunner of the Lake
This
size
type
2c
per word.
was quite a co
, .P . , fv,eir lost by leaching. These plant foods (a) From An Indian Lodge
Land Co. and’ so to a large
leading growers to
returned to the trees when the (b) To A Water Lily .......MacDowell Wales
groves leaces, leaf-mold, mulch and■ are
T
H
I
S
S
I
Z
E
A
N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
extent the father of the city of Lake
i Virginia Ahern
cover crop is decomposed, and in ad
other organic materials, in addition dition
Album L e a f.....................
Grieg Wales.
the
much-needed
organic
mat
to what could be produced by the
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Toomer have
Ponku Valsante ....
Poldim
growing of cover crops in the grove, terIf isa supplied.
been friends for many years and the
Patricia Louden
legume
is
grown,
nitrogen
is
WANTED TO BUY—10 acre bearing
This art seems to have been lost in captured from the air and added to
The following students will take former is doing what he can for his
FOR SALE
grove with good house. Prefer lo
a measure at least when the planting the soil in proportion to the virulence part in the class demonstration: friend in this part of the state which
cation in vicinity of Bok Tower. Give
t n f groves was extended to the light
is
a
good
deal.
Eleanor
Brown,
Louis
Brown,
.Norah
FOR
SALE—Baby
Chicks,
leading
of the organisms in the nodules on Beasley, Ida Buxton, Lyda Buxton,
best price and terms, and age of
Mr. Toomer is an independent, able,
Norfolk sandy soils of the central the
varieties, honest quality, safe ar trees. Address Box 1147, Lake Wales.
of the plant. It is also Jim Buxton, Jeanette Davis, Grace active
citizen.
As
secretary
of
state
and Southern part of the state, but quiteroots
rival
guaranteed,
Dixie
Poultry
Com
generally known that decaying Gilbert, Myrtle Gilbert, Doris Hall he sits on the various state boards
the practice is being revived again
matter is indispensable in sup Ruth Jones, Willis Jones, Margaret and promises if elected to give to pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf Unencumbered, white practical nurse,
all over the citrus belt. At the pres organic
middle-aged, wants position to care
plying
energy
to useful soil organ Parrish, Jeannette Planck, Hattie those places the best service of which FOR SALE—Day-bed and baby ward
ent time growing organic matter is isms. In the low,
for elderly lady or invalid, companion
wet lands grow Mae Lewis, Edna Tolarid.
he is capabel. A service, that his robe. Mrs. Fred Ross.
given a definite place in every ra  ers recognize the advantage
17-3tpd
nurse, or management of small hotel
of an
friends say will be the very best the
tional plan of grove management. abundance of organic matter in
■or boarding house. R. I. White, 807
Henry Johnson writes that he likes state can expect frotri anyone.
Many or the most successful growers soil in overcoming the effects of the
FOR
R
E
N
T
Lake Ave., Lake Worth, Fla. 17-3tpd
in his new plaee, 801 N. Park Ave., Bal
are producing in their groves as adequate drainage. More moisture
much tonnage in cover crops as their is lost from a given area through timore Md., but would like to see
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish WANTED—Your cleaning and press
conditions will permit, and in addi direct evaporation from the soil than all his pals and go swimming in Lake
ing. We handle two garments for
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
DEATHS
tion, hauling into their groves from is used by the citrus trees. This Wailes. *
ker St.
14-tpd the price of one. Two plain dresses
other lands as much course organic enormous loss of moisture can be
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
material as it is economical to sup greatly reduced by covering the soil Waverly Growers Fear
FOR RENT—One furnished ,and 50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
MRS.
S.
FULTON
FLOYD
ply under the particular conditions, with a mulch of organic matter in the
one unfurnished apartment. Over- Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Exchange is Trying to
17-8t
Need of Organics
Mrs. Hazel Nason Floyd, wife of1 baugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
16-tf
form of weeds and grass. Especially
Break
Up
Clearing
House
S. Fulton Floyd, died Monday morn
I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe
; No thinking grower doubts the is this practice desirable in growing
ing at the hospital in Tampa, after FOR RENT — 5-room furnished
bill. Highest quality repair work
need of organic m atter in our Flor young trees, whore, in addition to
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
apartment, with garage, $25 _ per for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
ida citrus soils. However, with the conserving moisture and furnishing a will have slightly over one-third and a short illness of intestinal flu fol
lowed by spinal meninggitis. Mrs. month. Swan Apts., 241 Seminole
16-9t
rapid trend toward a more general continuous supply of organic matter,
will do well if we hold it the com Floyd was a sister of Mrs.. Bob Ave.
17-9tpd
• use. of the, synthetic nijtrogen coro- the cost of cultivating to keep down we
ing
season.
CHIROPODIST — Modern methods
Parker of this city, and was the
' pounds, encouraged by low cost and weeds and grass can be practically
Speaking of the coming year, have daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur FOR RENT—One nicely furnished,
removing corns without pain. Phone
satisfactory results from their uses; eliminated. •
you stopped to consider what we are Nagon, formerly of this*. city. Her
all conveniences. Also one small 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third
and with the: Tacts of the nitrogenAid to Balancing
to do with this crop which may be father founded The Highlander on unfurnished house. Close in. Inquire street, Winter Haven.
12-8tpd
source tests ; being conducted at the
One of the most important func
largest Florida ever produced ? March 9 ,1916, the family living hene phone 374-J.
19-2tpd
'■Lake Alfred Citrus Experiment Sta tions of organic matter, however, is the
PERMANENT
WAVING
—
Nestle
Shall we allow some one to kill the for a couple years, afterwards mov
- V
M
. . . .
tion available to growers, in which not generally recognized among lay organization
Circulent. Produces a soft natural
WANTED TO RENT—Nice furnish-'
which
gives
us
our
only
ing
to
Tampa.
Her
husband,
better
tests nitrate of soda and sulphate of men growers. That is the p art it hope of meeting the problems of such
ed home in desirable locality. Must marcel with ringlets ends, for $5.
known as “Bud” Floyd, ran the Groc- have
ammonia are proving to be pre plays in balancing the plant food in
four bedrooms. See advertising Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North
a
crop
?
•
erteria for several years
finally
ferred nitrogen compounds for cit the soil. It is known that through
1st—Standardization of grade and moving to Sarasota hath his mother department of The Highlander. 18-2t Third street, Winter Hayen. 12-8tpd
rus fruit production, there is per the decomposition of organic matter
.
.
and two- sisters and later going to- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White attend- drew Horton,
haps some danger of being misled the capacity of the soil water as a pack.
2nd—Advertising to build a wide Tampa after the boom. Mrs. Floyd
as to the need of organic matter in solvent agent is increased.. Thus.the markqt.
ed the midnight show at Lakeland,
was a lovely young woman, who was Saturday night.
fertilizing citrus groves. _
Friends of Mrs. C. C. Thullbery will
insoluble mineral plant foods, such as
3rd—Control
of
distribution
to
those
by all who knew her and: will:
i Fortunately, ; along with this trend calcium
be pleased to know that she is rapidly
carbonate, ' insoluble ^phos markets to prevent gluts and price, loved'
Mrs. J. L. Johnson is home again recovering from her rece'rit illness.
be sadly missed by many. Besides
toward à more extensive use of the phates and compounds of potassium
the husband, she leaves two Children, after four weeks nursing little Aninorganic nitrogen compounds in and magnesium, are made available cutting.
These
are
the
functions
of
the
Clear
fertilizing citrus groves; the practice to the trees. The important thing, ing House to which has been added Buddy, aged 5, and Robin, aged 2,
and her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
of growing heavier cover crops in »therefore, is not the socalled balanc
every other industry problfem which Nason, four sisters, Mrs. Max Bryan,
the grove is becoming more general. ing of the plant food in a fertilizer has
arisen in thp last two seasons.
Miss Evelyn Nason, both of Tampa,
Growers are giving more considera mixture, but rather providing and
the Clearing House has not Mrs. Bob Parker, Lake Wales, Mrs.
tion to the real value of a cover maintaining a soil condition under yetTrue,
hit the stride which we hbped Clarence Skilling Newport News, Va.,
crop and attention is being turned which the citrus tree' can take up the for, but
it is fast filling the gap and and a brother, Arthur, Jr.
toward supplying even more coarse maximum amount of the plant foods
is the most important stabilizing
Funeral services were conducted
organic matter than can be grown in the soil as they are needed. This now
in the industry and has been this morning at 10 o’clock from the
in the grove in the form of a cover soil condition can be maintained only factor
of inestimable value the past year in funeral home of B. Marlon Reed.
crop.
.
by providing an ample supply of or
This trend toward the production ganic matter and water at all times. bringing real fruit dollars to the Rev. R. L. Allen pastor of the Sem
inole Heights Methodist " church of
of a more adequate supply of organic These conditions are most closely ap growers of Florida.
The Clearing House has been try ficiating and interment piaHe in Myr
m atter in the grove from year to proached in the best hammock groves
ing
to
do
a
complete
job
with
a
4
cents
tle Hili cemetery.
year is accompanied by certain mod of . the state from which comes our
The sympathy of this entire com
ifications of thé whole culture pro- fruit of standard quality and trees of per box retain. As a matter of fact,
to
do
any
real
job
'
of
advertising
munity, goes out to the bereaved fam
gram. The practice of keeping the greatest vigor.
would
take
thè
entire,
amount
they
ily in this hour of sorrow.
grotind of the grove clean through
Since the presence of decomposing
out the year, no longer has anything organic matter in the soil is essential now collect. The retain of the Clear
ing
House
should
be
at
least
6
cents
Eat Prunes If You Wish
to recommend it, except in so. far in maintaining eonditons whch enable
as it applied to a strip along the for supplying an adequate amount if they are to be the force for pro
To Grow Fat and Plump
treé-iQW o f , young trees for the fertilizers most effectively ..every plan gress in the industry that the industry ;
first ' few 'years. Even there; under of grove management should provide so Jbadly needs.
T H IN MEN AND WOMEN DO YOU
The attached questionnaire tells you
WANT TO GET FA T AND BE
Icèrtain conditions, cultivation is be striata. It is producing two to five
f l STRONG?
that after complete investigation by
ing replaced economically by heavy of organic matter.
The
trouble w ith rhost th in folks,, who
an Exchange committee it is found
mulching around the trees. The
The plant food cost constitutes 30 that one half cent a box is ample for wish to gain w eight, is th a t th ey insist
on d rugging th e ir stom ach or stuffing it
general tendency is to do less culti to 60 per cent of the total cost of
great Clearing House organiza w ith greasy fo o d s: ru b b in g on useless
vating; particularly
of
bearing producing citrus fruits in
Florida. this
“flesh cream s,” or follow ing some foolish
'groves.
This is based on sound About 58 per cent of this represents tion.
physical culture stu n t while the real’
This
is
not
the
first
time
we
have'
cause - of thinness goes untouched. You
-principles, looking at it from a soil the nitrogen cost. This being the
g et fa t u n til y our digestive tra c t
: fertility standpoint.
According to case, it would seetri that a legume differed with the policies and bpiniohs cannot
p roperly assim ilates the .food you eat.
of
our
officials
in
Tampa,
nor-iis
it
Barhétt; one : of the principal reasons* coyer crop, one th at captures nitroD rink a glass of cold w ater four o r five
fqf;.;çu.ltiy^tihg. the heavy soils of the gen from the air, would be the most the first time they have failed to tim es a day and take the follow ing p rep
aratio n , known to reliable d ru g g ists alriortrC namely, to increase nitroficà- profiable to grow. This was true in \ place the industry’s welfare firstihost everyw here, w hich seem ingly em
Suspect Aim Is To Cripple
tion; becomes- the main reason for the days of high priced nitrogen, but
bodies the
m issing elem ents needed
This would appear to be an open by
th e
digestive
organs to
help
hot cultivating the sandy citrus soils with the improvements in the pro
We are offering this week 75 pairs of Flörsheim
.'convert
food
into
rich
fa t
of Florida.
Cultivation increases duction of nitrate of soda and the and deliberate attempt to put an them
laden
.
blood.
T
h
is
prep
aratio
n
is
Shoes in odd sizes and styles
.the,' raie ~bf decomposition-of the oxy <á<|v,entr
^ t ^ « ^ end to, or at least cripple the useful Called P runitone, and m uch rem arkable
genic material and consequently, than ten cents , the pound, and going ness n f the Clearing Hohse, We are ‘t estim o n y is given as to its successful pse
flesh building.
P ru n ito n e tak en a t
oftën results' in waste of "both or lower, the chief purpose in. growing unable, or perhaps we should say un in eals
per pair
At
to p repare ■fat, flesh and m uscle
ganic matter and nitrogen. >. Our a cover crop becomes the production willing to try to account for this lat m
building elem ents so th a t the blood can
main reason for cultivating is to of organic m atter.. The most desir est policy of our , organization, For readily accept a n d c arry them to the
starved portion of th e body. You can
conserve moisture during the dry able coyer crop, of course, is the one two years they have refused to ac readily
the tran sfo rm atio n th a t
season by keeping down weeds and that , will produce the greatest com cept the opportunity for leadership of additionalpicture
These shoes are 100% in Quality.
and previously lacking flesh
grasses. Irrigation is, in a measure, bined value of .organic matter and n o -. the industry which the Clearing HoUSe m aking m aterial should b rin g to y our
Sale prices are for cash only.
has
presented
"to
them.
They
have
re
cheeks,_
filling
o
u
t
hollows
a
bout
y
o
u
r
replacing cultivation and making trogen. It seems that we have'found \
and shoulders, and y o u r ta k in g on
practicable the growing of cover this happy combination in crotalaria fused to accept the logical channel to neck
from 15 to 30 pounds of solid, healthy i
crops over a longer-period and con striata. It is producing two to five unify the industry which naturally •fieshl 'P ru n ito n e is harm less, inexpen
sequently the annual - production of tons per acre of hay-dry material in presents itself through thè Clèaring sive, efficient. AndeYson D rug GJp.. InC., :
is . selling quantities of it to, its custom ers
a greater tonnage of organic matter ¡ groves on Norfolk "sandy soils, "and House. A- surprising spectacle indeed, daily,
if you need a to n ic try it a t once.
in the grove.
C aution: P ru n ito n ^ is recom m ended H
up to ten ton's per acre in groves on when Exchange growers who created
“The Better Store For Men”
only as a flesh builder a n d w hile excellent
Never Too- Much
hammock soils. Crotalaria produces the Clearing House are* now witness re
su lts in cases of nervous indigestion, >
IIow much of this bulky organic twice as much organic matter, and to the almost unbelievable fact Of etc.,
have been reported, care should be
m aterial' does a Florida citrus grove fixes by nodule bacteria much more independent shippers upholding alone taken about using it unless a gain of
.V
' v K;
need* to the acre and what are the nitrogen than any other cover crop its banners and standing almost a w eight is d e sire d .'
most practicable and economical way. generally grown in Florida citrus unit for better standardization of
grade and pack and for real progress
qf supplying it ?. This is a good ques groves.
tion that often comes up for discus
In addition to supplying as much of advertising and merchandising.
There is a big job for someone next
sion. ' In answer to the first part of organic m atter as can be produced in
the question I must say I have never the cover crop the practice of haul year if this coming crop is to be mar
seen too much of this organic mate ing into the grove any kind of manure keted with profit to the grower. I f
rial in a citrus grove, I have seen crop available is recommended where the Clearing House is done away with
spore than, ten tons of ..hay-dry crota practicable and economical. Crotalaria or even hampered in its activities,
laria • produced per acre in a young is an excellent crop to grow on va who is going to do this job?
Yours truly,
citrus grove with the best of results. cant lands or on vegetable farms dur
Waverly Citrus Growers Ass’n.
In many instances growers have haul- ing the summer, to be mowed and
by John D. Clark, Vice Pres.'
ed into their groves a much greater \ hauled into the grove to supplement
tonnage with the most satisfactory the covér crop. In fact any crop of
results. In a recent satisfactory man vegetatio'n that yields sufficient ton Club Women Asked to
agement survey in one of the lead nage to make it economical, and is
Send Officers and
ing orange producing counties in Cali- practical to handle, may be grown and
Members to President
forhia it was found that 15 to 18.1hauled into the grove. They all have I
J.
„ i A /v n « n A . r tv iirn
w i o t t a v rw u r* Q n r o
» ,1 n „ 4 . £ _ _ J
1
1 S B53
9 1 1•I •
-,
, 1
I
tons . of
coarse organic matter
per acre a« plant
food value
in addition
to the
i
Mrs. Wiliam L. Wilson, president
annually was' used by the most suc needed organic matter. A ton of
cessful growers. In grapefruit groves ordinary grass, for example, contains of the Florida Federation, of Women’s
in Arizona up to 35 tons per acre is as much nitrogen, phosphoric acid and Clubs, is sending out ari appeal to alii
’being applied. The bacterial decom potash as 175 boxes of citrus fruits. club women to send the outgoing cor
position of organic matter in our A ton of crotolaria contains more responding secretary,' Mrs. B. F.
Brass, Daytona Beach a list of new
light sandy soils is very rapid, owing than twice as much.
officers and number of members, im
to their porous conditions, high tem
Reducing Fire Hazard
perature, and heavy rainfall. It
The creation of a fire hazard is an mediately, if they haye not already
would Seem, therefore, that our citrus objection to bringing- coarse organic done so. The federation year book
groves in Florida would be more great material into the grove. But this is now almost completed and besides
ly benefited by frequent and heavy may be overcome in various ways. In the directory, contains reports of the
applications of organic matter than the first place provide an ample guard officers and chairmen of, the past ad
those' on the heavier soils of the around the outside of the grove, es- ministration, and list of new officers
west. It is evident that the usual j pecially if it is adjoining woodlands and chairman, besides other data, and
one-half to one ton of.cowpeas, grass, j or abandoned properties. More than will be sent to each club ^president
or weeds, grown in a citrus, grove in | 95 per cent of the grove. fires orjg- and to each corresponding secretary,
the ridge section is very inadequate inatg outside of the grove. If mulch- for the use of the club.
These will help each club to keep in j
in supplying organic matter. Oc- I ing is practiced, the entire area need
casionally we hear a grower say too not be covered at one time. Alter close touch with state officers and
much cover crop, especially beggar- nate middles or check rows may be chairmen and will be the means of the
t
weed or crotalaria, will cause dieback kept clean enough to serve as fire federation growing stronger.
land ammoniation. This idea origin guards.
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler drove to St.
/ M e r c a n t il e c o . /
ates with the grower who tries to
Growing manure crops and hauling Petersburg this morning to attend
W nARTOW , F L O R ID A S
bury his cover crop by turning it un them into the groves will soon become the
4th Annual convention of the
der with a big plow. Evidently it is a -general practice in Florida. Here American
«Guild of Organists being
the deep plowing, troubling the soil in lies a great oportunity for improv held there, today and (Wednesday. ;
.and roots of the trees, that causes ing the quality of our citrus fruits
th e dieback and ammoniation, and and trees and reducing the cost of it, and uniform moisture are the. fac
not the cover crop. In fact, we find I production. Organic matter, tons of tors that tell in quality production.
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EDWARDS QUAUTY SHOP

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

DOLLAR DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY

MAY
15-16-17

BARTOW
FLA.

■*-

jf Recitals at the Singing Tower Sunt

days, Tuesdays, Thursday's and Sat-,
urdays at 3 p. mi. until April 15,1930 J>

The Highlander

Polk County has three tiiqes as
many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1930.

$3.00 per yeai

i Important Meeting
Feel That
FIRST ROUND OF
ANNUAL MEETING EVRYN DODD WINS Realtors
ANNUAL MEETING OF
Of Hospital Guild
Rents Must Be Held
Membership Grows
At Profitable Peg
NORMAN HANDICAP
D. A .R . HELD IN CASH PRIZE FOR
STATE POSTMASTERS
BUCHANAN HOME ¡ BEST TOWER ESSAY
IS COMPLETED
AT DAYTONA BEACH
The annual meeting of the Hospi
tal .Guild, will be held Tuesday, May
2Qth, 3 pi m,,. at Crystal Lodge. This
will be a very important meeting and
it is hoped every member ' of the
guild will be present. The by-laws
of Yhë new, organization will be voted
upon at tHis'Mmei'
The members Of thé guild have res
ponded very well'to the letters sent
out about 3 weeks ago. There will be
no more sewing done till fall except
.a little done now and then by indivi
duals at home. The women answéred
the call so well that all the immediate
needs were filled^ We must not neg
lect carrying flowers to the hospital
ion through the summer however.
If you are not a member of the
Lake Wales Hospital Guild please
send your name and one dollar to Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley before may 20th. All
those-joining the guild by that time
wijl be charter members of the or
ganization.

Every real estate board' in the
district but one was represented at
the district meeting at' Wauehula
Thursday. Mhttirs Of taxation were
discussed but no 'action 'adopted. There
a general feeling that rents should Will Make Effort to Bring
Drawings Made For Con
Reports cxf Varjous Commit Local Girls Receive Honor- was
be stabilized so as to yield a reas
solation Flight For
tees H eard; New Offic
onable return and the feeling was of
! able Mention in Com
Convention Here ’Next
ten expressed that without such a
Losers.
ers Elected.
vpetition.
Year.
return real estate' would not begin to
prove. Those _ present from Lake
Wales were W7 J.'Smith, president of
Thé first round of the Norman Han
The Annual meeting of the D. A. T th e following essay written by Miss the state organization, J. W. Shrig
Mrs. Hattie M. Flagg, postmis- ■
dicap Tournament has been completed
R.’s was held at the home of Mrs. F. Extelyn Dodd, daughter of Mr. and ley and G. P.' Seld'en.
tress Miss Manila McLenon, Asst,
,and some unusually fine scopes turn
C. Buchanan, in Ridgé, Manor, Mon Mi|s. R. ,E. Dcdd of Lake Wales, won
WAVERLY MEETING
postmistress, together 1with Mrs.
ed in. For those who were eliminated
day afternoon, Mrs. Mary Welling and firit prize of $.5 in a competition of
Rev. R. H. Whitcomb of the West Elsie Hardison and Mrs. Bertha F.
in the first round there has been ar
Mrs. Jason Hunt were assisting- host fered by County Superintendent T.
ranged a consolation tournament. This
esses.
T. I Hatton on the Singing Tower. Side Baptist church is conducting re Knight, of the Waverly and Bartow
.is to get under way at once and' there
The business session was given ov Mi$h Barbara * Crosland and Miss vival meetings at the Waverly Bap post offices, respectively, are in Day-i
.are two prizes offered to the winner
er to reports of officers and chairmen. Hester Hale received honorable men tist church, this week and continu tqna Beach attending the Annual
ing through to the end of next week.
1and thé runner up.
Mrs. Bullard ' who has so ably served tion.
A fine attendance has been reported meeting of the Association of Post
this oganization as regent for the past
Below are the pairings and the Win
up to this time. Rev, Irvin Walden masters from this state and will make
two years, in retiring is to be conr .» '4 THE SINGING TOWER
ners of the first, round and also the
a strong effort to bring the next an
gratulated on thé splendid success of ly’Sowering above the highest spot in of Plant City will fill the pulpit for nual meeting to Lake Wales in the ‘
drawings for the consolation.
Whitcomb here during his ab
her administration.
First Round
Florida, is The Tower which reflects Rev.
early
’spring of 1931.
sence.
-,
v
The chapter has grown in numbers, note only the desire of Edward W.
Geo. W. Oliver heat Joe Williams 6-5
Mrs. Flagg assisted by several oth
has met its many obligations and is Bol to honor the memory of his
"Vf. Quaintârice beat F. Bowrirs....... 4-3:
ers from this part of the state put
grandparents, but it also is a master
in gopd financial condition.
R. Reynolds beat A. Knill.;.;..:.... 1 up
Cp' a strong battle at Lake Worth
piece
to
American
creative
crafts
The outstanding report of the af
Geo. Wetmore, Jr. beat F.
two years ago to bring the meriting
manship.
Those
attending
these
reternoon, was that of Mrs. E. C. Mason,
McClamma .......................... .......... 5-4
of last year to Lake Wales but was
delegate to the 39th Continental Con cita s will find in the details of The
: Ernie Hickman beat Ni, Cloward....3-2
unsuccessful, the postmasters going
gress, Washington D. C., Mrs. Mason’s Tower beauties of thought and
<7. T. Griffith beat. C. Young....... 7-6
that year to Gainesville.
However,
full report appears elsewhere in the achievement.
Geo. Wetmore beat D. E. Cole....7-5
the1seeds-of what it is'believed will
paper.
J. Burns beat J. MacNider .......1 up
Tfie Singing Tower is 205 feet in
be a successful -fight were laid at
The Chapter also enjoyed hearing
H. Loudon beat W. B. Williams.. .2-1
that time and .she is hopeful that
the report which Mrs. John Leonardy,
B. jGum beat B. Y. Pehnington....1 up
she can bring next years meeting to
H. Daugherty beat Dr. Tomlinson 1 up Confidence in F 1 o r i d a ’ s Statë Regent,, presented before thé
Lake Wales.
National Congress. F. M. Campbell beat E. Mason..... 3-1
Bert
Arnold
from
WFLA,
This means a convention. of from
Progress
Being
Restored.
In closing the year’s work, .Mrs.'
■Billy Good) beat Dr, Epling.—....... 4-3
150 to 200 people and would be of
G; »Zippereç beat Theo Wetmore....3-2
Clearwater,
Makes
Bullard
announced
thàt
the
chapter
very much value to; this city. The
New Industries.
Pallas Gum beat D. Hunt............, .5-4
will present the High School with a
directors of the Chamber of Cohimerce
Address.
flag.
W. L. Springer beat N. Stewart—.4-8
at their monthly meeting Tuesday
| Draw for Consolation
The chairman of the .'nominating
night, discussed the m atter'and-of
Carl Brorein of the Peninsular Tele ommittee Miss Elizabeth Quaintance,
■Joe Williams F. Bowers.
fered Mrs. Flagg «any assistance pos-phone Company at Tampa was the then read the following ticket which
A. Knill..G, F. McÇjamma.
What would you do if you were an sible 'in getting the meeting "here.1
, chief speaker at the Rotary was unanithopsly elected.
N. Cloward, Clyde Young.
announcer, was the subject of'-an ad Miss Quaintance will send telegrams
Club -meeting at Seminole
D. E, Cole, J. MacNider.
Regerit— Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
dress given by Bert Ar from other organizations and will,
Inn Tuesday noon, gave an
W. B. Williams,; B. Y. Pennington.
Vice-Regept-—Mrs. B. D. Epling.
nold of ‘Station WFLA to do what sh e. can to assist in bring-«
P
i
address calculated to re
Dr. Tomlinson, È. Mason.
Chaplain—Mrs. L. E. McVay.
the Kiwanis Club at .the ing the letter shufflers to Lake Wales
store
confidence
in
Florida’s
Dr. Epling, Ts. L. Wetmore.
Recording Seeretai*$,.!— Mrs. E. C.
regular Wednesday luiv in 1931.
progress.
Bob
Snyder
and
Dr.
R.
E.
Mason. .
D. Hunt ^ Stewart.
cheon.
Wilhoyte in, charge of the program
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. J. F.
Arnold in a very interesting way,
which in addition' to the talk by Mr. Bartleson. *
related some of his experiences as
Brorein, carried: a good line of music
Treasurer—Mrs> J. F. DuBois. '
announcer while he served in this
by the Rotary quartet. Only three
Registrar—Miss Pattie Quaintance.
members of this were present and H.
capacity at a New. York station.
Historian—Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
C. Handleman who was a guest of the
Librarian—Mrs P. A. Wheeler.
Just as an announcer finished in
club made up the fourth,
The new regent said her first of
troducing a, famous opera star and;
Mr. Brorein spoke, about the great ficial duty was that of presenting
she was beginning to sing, a moth;
paper mill jon St.. Andrews Bay to Mrs. Bullard with the Past Regent’s
flew into her mouth. What Would
cost around 87,000,000 or the phos-. pin, which represented the love, loyal
you have done if : you were the an
ty
and
appreciation
of
the
chapter.
phate. mines in the Bartow *section
nouncer? Another instance of an
Mrs, M. M. Ebert was appointed to
which will cost around $10,000,000
embarrassing situation in*the studio Beautification, Mail Service,
Several Local People Expect arid
present
the
D.
A.
R.
medal
at
.the
all the fertilizer and. phosphate
MISS EVELYN DODD
happened when a small boy strayed
F ruit Juice Sale
on Tampa Bay which commencement exercises.
from :Jiis^mo.theriiand squeezed^ iij beto Attend : Tom Caldwell developments
will cost another—$10)000,000- «11 -of
The chapter -vô'ted~^to~-•entertain" ;a heigiifrTramework ’o f stehl, “frircFthe'microphone arid hegari imi
Discusse3.
D. A. R. council in this month compos-, arid this is-surrounded by a heavy wall tating the barking of a dog while an
- * SpeáEerü
" ’ ’’ ’’’ which are now going through.
He pointed out that twenty- years ed of state officers and chairmen and of ordinary brick. Outside the brick address was being broadcast. With
is the coquina rock, a light yellow in a very few minutés there were sev
ago people hunted wild game over the members of five: chapters.
Mrs. N>. E. Stewart graciously of stone composed of shells found on the eral phone calls complaining to. the1 The Chamber of Commerce direc
The second annual' Aviation“ Confer present site of Lake'’ Wales while
tors at their regular monthly meet
ence under the Florida State Chamber ten years ago there was no pavement fered the Hotel Wales for the meeting, coast of Florida. Georgia marble is directors of the studio for allowing ing Tuesday night, decided to ask the
which
was
gratefully
accepted'
a
dog
to
bark
during
the
address.
.
used
in
trimming
the
structure
and
ip
the
town.
Fiye
years
ago^the
town
of Commerce will be' held in Tampa,
During the soriht iiotUi'ithe hostess [for the many figures adorning it. ’
During the last national political Atlahtic Coast Line when ' it expects
•on Friday, May 23,. beginning at 10 had merely begun to grow and' how it
VITO/l
*1 / I n l i m A n r , ‘
’A
l
t r i l a n c n ' I’ ■■
—1. X\
(P le a s e T u rn 4>
to O..
P a g ..e kE>x1ig
h t)
served
a
delicious
iëe
cotfrse.
campaign,
Senator Borah Was making to remove that “menaee to public'
it
kftown
throughout''the
nation.
Lo
« ’clock at the Chamber of Commerce
an
address
over the N. B. C. network safety” which it calls a freight depot,
cal
developments
and
state
wide
de
’ building. George W, Oliver, Spur
from
Chicago,
and had. nearly fin now located on Park avenue. One
velopment
conies
to
pass,
he
pointed
geon ..Tillman arid probably several
ished xyheri his time expired and con the chamber directors, ur. K . J. Chady
others interested in aviation will at out, much quicker if there is'back of
forming . to schedule he was taken also a member df the council recalled
tend from Lake Wales. J. A. Cald it, the fine community: spirit which
from- the air and the network started ■that some ■two years ago when the
well and J, E. Worthington are dele helps to push those things along;
broadcasting from a New York sta railroad was given permission to put
gates from the Lake Wales Chamber Such developments will come of them
selves due tp:. our natural , resources
tion where‘Alfred Smith happened to a temporary roof on the buildings, it
of Commerce.
be ' the speaker. The next day the stated that it expected to build a new
A state aviation bureau has been and advantages, he said, but They will
station received number’s of letters freight house before any great time
established with Paul Grassfield as come
• ., .much
, quicker
,-•• • , if , the
, cpriiiriunity.
■■■y
of Complaints. ' The two most "com had arrived. Members, of the board
director. As systematic program ¡s .sp w t is dewloped throrigh su®h. means
mon forms, being thé one whiedi stat would be glad to see the old build
to be carried hut by the aviation bu-1 a s a . S?0.^ Chamber of Commeree and
ing torn down this summer and a new.
reau, and Director Grassfield,will sub- j
c m e ctalM. Florida tourist crop Mrs. E, Ç.TMrsoh :Gave Fol Shows Up Much Better Than ed that it was a shame that the sta- one take its place.'
ion could not be fair to its listeners
mit the following items at :the Tam- ^as*" ^ear’ -^r- Brorein said, is estiRev. S. A. Wilson, who has served
mated to havb left $300,000,000 in the lowing Report of Nationthe very idea of cutting off Senator
It Did A Year Ago ;
pa conference:
state; while the fruit and vegetable
Borah right in the middle of his as a member of the board with dignity
Legislation for the promotion of crop alsoi.hrojlght immense sums into
grace for thé pa?t, two and a half
>Truck Hit.
. M speech and broadcasting A1 Smith. and
ï
al Convention.
aviajtion. '¡ftj&jfcfeis ■■:>'?*!
A
Florida. Mr: Brorein’s address was
The other form of letter stated that it years, offered his résigntion, feeling
Printing of Florida aerial map hnd well, .received and: many crowded up
w as'a shame that the station could that he could not1 longer spare the
time necessary. It was accepted with
its, distribution; 7riiodel. airplane con to TKMgt^tulate him on his excellent
The outlook for thé «coming citrus not be fair, and complained for let regrets arid President Ebert appointed
..The fact tha't throughout the histests; promotion df an aviation month;. Sa-lkL; ' ’
ting.
Senator
Borah
speak
fjrst
in
The publicizing Of Florida's.aviation 7 Guests at the meeting were R. W. ory of this country the month of April crop of Florida continues to be much preferencè to À1 Smith. What would J. W. Shrigléy in his place.
Miss Elizabeth Quairitançe reported;
advantage, .
A, D.unean of Frostproof, Lew' Cam has!' managed to get .'itself ini the better than a year ago although not you have; done if you were; the an that J. F. Boyd of Jacksonville,' chief
Among those who will -appear on eron of Orlando and W. B. Buchanan headlines every time anything of im quite as favorable as on April 1, says nouncer ?
of the railway mail service had
the;' program Will be G. G. Ware, Of of Miami, :hròtfier «f F. C. Buchanan. portance h/is happened, has been fre H. A, Marks, statistician of the
At the dedicatiori of a large build clerk
been .here to, discuss with post mis
commented upon. Wars ap
Leesburg,' president of the | State
ing
in
New
York
City
the
station
At the dose of Mr. Brorein’s ad quently
United States Department «f Agricul was, broadcasting the activities that tress Hattie M. Flagg the matter of
Chamber o f Commerce;. Frank Redd, dress, John Clark brought the matter pear to have a beginning, and fre ture;
Division of Crop and Livestock
putting mail on the northbound seaof Sarasota, chairman ¡of the meeting; pf support of- the clearing house, quently ending, in April- With April Estimates
in a report dated at Orlan were going on. There happened to be 'hoard train ’teaching Lake Wales at
Governor Doyle E. Carlton; Linton M. pointing out that if the citrus ex each year come the cherry blossoms do* May 12.
a
large
red
beacon
light
on
the
top
For other crops, espec
Collins, MiamR ' president of ‘the change withdraws its support of the the Easter hat and hordes of visitors
of the. building that could be seen 1:50 p. m. The only thing necessary;
Fiske Marshall of the Aeronautics clearing house, a very great stabiliz and the D. A. R’s to Washington, and ially- truck, conditions are not as by aviators at a distance of approxi to secure, this, service to be of any
Rains have been heavy in mately 100 miles on a clear riight. It great benefit to Lake Wales.and which
Branch of the Department of Com ing influence in':; the citrus industry of these the least,is...pot the D.. A. R’s. favorable.
The arinual convention of the D. A. South Florida but have been light in was the aim of the announcer to find is already enjoyed by Avon Park and
merce, Washington; ,A. E: Curtis, which is regarded as most necessary
Which~is‘ held each year in Washing other sections especially in the ex out how far it could be seen by the Sebring is to. order the mail carried
Karl Squires, and others of Miami; T; this year, will be lost.
ton during April, has come to be one treme western portion, of the State. residents of the country around the out by the .bus. leaving Lake Wales
P. Caldwell, of Lake Wales and Tam
of the institutions of thé city and is Thé warmer weather and more abun city, so he requested all who were at 1:30 whieh now makes connections,
pa, and others, ;
dant sunshine have favoréd : plant listening and could sëe the light to with this, train. Mr. Boyd seemed
always a time of much, festivity.
. It is expected that the conference
growth and conditions for farm work
impressed with the desirability '
This
year,
on
April
14th,
the
39th
call the station and give the riiuch
will draw a large crowd from all over
of the service ahd the ease and com
have been more favorable than dur kindly
Continental
Congress
convened
for
the
distance
from
them
to
the
light.
It
the state, it is hoped that Lake Wales
first time in Constitution' Hall, the ing April but crops are still backward was only a matter of seconds before. parative lack of expense with which
will have a large number of represent
beautiful
new auditorium which has and considerable replanting has been the phone rang and a voice inquired if it could be granted and Mrs. Flagg
atives.
been- recently added to Memorial Con necessary'às a result of the cold, wet this was the station that was broad is hopeful that favorable results will
weather during March. Because of
tinental Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brice accom
casting the dedication exercises ? As soon be heard.
The national home of the D. A. R¡ lack of rain in April, crops are now soon as he was answered in the a f , There was considérable discussion
panied Mr. and Mrs-, J. E. Worthing
in itself one of the most beautiful in need of rain in West Florida and firmative he be£an complaining that of the matter of getting ' good fruit ,
ton to Quincy Thursday morning to
buildings in Washington, is doubly im in portions of North and Central the light was shining right in his in the hands of tourists in the winter
attend [she annual meeting of the
Florida.
time. Many tourists complain that
window and the room had they find it hard to buy first quality
Florida Press Association being held C. Of C.* Makes Appeal To portant because of the fact that it
Condition of oranges on May 1 was bedroom
is part of the splendid stretch of white
there today and Saturday.
réçently
been
painted
blue
and
this
Aid Those In Need of
marble buildings which make 117th reported at 90 per cerit of normal red glare made it look terrible, so fruit in Florida. John D. Clark of
the Waverly packing house announc
with 61 per cent a year ago.
street South from New York Ave. compared
please move that light over to the ed that in all probability the Waverly.
(P le a s e T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
Work.
«rie of the loveliest streets in the
left about four feet. What would people would again carry« on their
world. Looking eastward across Po
you have said if you were the one experiments designed to show that
tomac Park between the south lawn
talking to this man?
good fruit juice could be sold at a
It has been brought to the atten of the White House and Washington
Another interesting incident that profit over the counter in the cities«
tion of the chamber1 of Commerce Monument, stand the Cocoran Gallery
happened in this same Ne!w York of citrüs -Florida. They have been
that with the closing of the packing of Art, the American Red Cross
studio came about when a young lady very hopeful that the Citrus Exchange
houses, and canning factoty, and the Building, Memorial Continental Hall,
called up from Canada and asked if would take up some such outlet for
Building,
let-qp of grove work that a number, and
, the Pan-American
.
B B In
it would inconvenience the station to superfluous fruit, but whether it does ’
of Lake Wales year ’round citizens a stately row. Since the completion of
play a suitable wedding march at a or not, it is quite certain that Waverly
heads of families, are out of work. Memorial .Continental Hall in 1910
specified time, the next afternoon. It will handle his matter in Lake Wales
Much Interest and Lots of Within several weeks time there will the organization has grown so rapid
so happened that at the time she again next winter as it did two years
be work started on a number of build ly, it out grew the Memorial Continen
specified the schedule; called for the ago.
Pep Shown in
ings in or near the city but there is tal Hall and.the Daughters thereupon Drawings Will t Be Made broadcasting exercises,
a lapse of working time; between sea set about erecting the impressive new
Col. Crosland, a guest of the club
Game.
Thursday Aftersons, There have been listed in the annex, which bears the name of Con
gave thanks to station WFLA for the
office of the chamber of commerce stitution Hall. Adjoining the main
programs they gave at 10:00 o’clock
WEATHER REPORT
nono.
the names, of these men, who are an-! building a t the rear of blass enclosed
each morning, stating that at this
The Florida Public Service Ball xious for immediate work, and it passage ways it completes the block
time chapel exercises, began and the
team defeated the Kiwaniaris in a Would be greatly appreciated if those between 16th and 18th Streets and C
students were able.to march into the
fast and furious game on the local Who- Contemplate any building,’ re and D ;Streets. This handsome struc
to The Highlander by
The tournament eonimittee of the
by an appropriate march-from theFurnished
diajmond ball field located on /the pairing, yard or grove work, clean-i ture is of the sa ewmihle marble as Lake Wales Golf Club has arranged chapel
Lake Wales Chamber of Com
station
.WFLA.
.
'
j
lake shore Wednesday night.
It. up or work of any kind, wduld make Continental Hail and with à seating, a two ball mixed foursome at the
merce, keeper of United States
iookfed like an pasy victory for the an effort to start this work imrnedi- capacity of four thousand is calcur municipal course'-for next Thursday UNION SINGING CONVENTION Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Kilowatt i ten up to the seventh in ately and call téléphoné No. 127 lated to take care of the needs of the afternoon, May 22nd. Drawings will
The: Union Singing Convention Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
ning, but at thjs stage of the game (Chamber of Commerce) to notify society for many years. Constitution be made s«t 8:30 o’clock and a very will meet for all day singing, Sunda,y
High I
Rain
the,:KiWariians started a rally that thèse men of any 'work needed. .
Hall is a highly modern and up-to- small’ fee w lll be Charged to purchase May 18, at the Church of God camp Tuesday, Mdy 13 ........88
netted several runs and it looked iff
Wednesday May 14 ,.87
date structure being built in the form prizes for this special tournament. ground at Fort Meade.
if it might be a close spore. However,
Clyde Young of Mammoth Grove of a stadium with its large level This is .the first tWo-ball mixed foui-Spleridd talent will be present. Thursday, May 15 ....91
■the Florida Public Service remained was abserit from... duties*« few days floor spaces ’ surrounded on three [some of the season, and it is hoped Come and spend the day ori these
in the lead to thé finish with a final this wèek while engaged in .a ’ fish sides by horseshoe shaped "balconies [ that there .Will ‘ be a' good crowd of lovely grounds. Coffee will be furbi Av. Temperature , 88
66
score of 25 to 19K%. :: V¿i“
ing trip on Kissimmee'River.
Total Rain
shed.
( l’lease T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
women and men out for this event.
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CITRUS FRUIT IS
REPORT OF THE
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TO WASHINGTON
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;
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New York has recently passed an excellent law pro
hibiting the thumb jerking hitch-hiker, the vender pf
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by H arry M. rubbish and kindred annoyances to motorists on the state
«hum, Sept. 26, 1918, to Deo. 3, 1920,_________________ __________ . highways.

at r.akp Wales. .Florida, under the act of- March 3, 1897.

UPCHURCH ALMOST
MAKES THE GRADE
SECOND TIME
Reviewed by R O E C H A S E o f the A noka, M inn., H erald fo r
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There is a plan under discussion to raise one hundred
billion dollars with which to abolish the slums in Ameri
$1.00 ca in the next ten years.
There will be slums just as
.^ T h fs ^ p e r ^ ’il be' sent by mail to any p art ^ ¿ h e ihiited_Ste.tes long as there are people content to live that way.
without e x tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.
$3.00
$1.75

Brings in Another Monster
Almost Qualifying
Him.

and offered^ to cooperate with the
down the clues and to bring to justice
PASSAGE TO THE SKY by How the cause/of the tragedy. He felt
— o—
Doc Upchurch has somewhat raised ard Coxe. Albert and Chartes Boni that, in spite of the witnesses a t the
PU B LISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FR ID A Y
An Oregon youth seems to be starting life all Vjrong.
shooting the crime was really mòr
Foreign Advertising Representative
He is said to have deserted three wives, engaged m hi himself in the eyes of the fishing cir New York.
der.
cle
in
Lake
Wales.
Last
Monday
he
T H E AMERICAN P R E S S ASSOCIATION
jacking and is now in jail charged with issuing worth
It is a lively mystery calculated to
Advertising. R ates 36 cents per Column Inch.
Life is a fast game in Tuscany.
came into town with a fine specimen
keeff the reader interested to tihe
less checks.
At any rate, one gathers as much final chapter.
—
—o~-—
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 centsian inch.
weighing 10 pounds and two ounces,
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
his act again from’a recent yarn set forth by How
them in early.
Entertainm ents where an admission fee is '< Fire Chief Charles Ringer of Minneapolis has invented and almost repeated
THE SPANISH MAIN
.
charged 50 cents an inch.
■
_________________ ______ a successful smoke extractor for use in burning buildings. Thursday, but at the time of the ard Coxe.
My«, Norton was, a widow of "45' or
Why not try it on bridge parties?
littfisl fhoftey, left THE HEAVEN AND EARTH OF
weighing, the fish fell short by eigRt
H ow dy, Folks!
‘ounces, some of the weight- evaporate "from the estate of her late spouse DONA ELENA by Grace Zaring
,
.
Not content with claiming not to have been to blame
and still relished the tang of male con StoneN The Bobbs Merrill Co., Indian
Long faces never cured any business stagnation.' for the war, Germany now questions the prowess of Ser ing during the eight hours the fish quests.
apolis, Indiana.
was out of water.
geant York of Tennessee.
From America she came to Flor
it
Both these catches came from Blue ence to live in an old church and
Here we have the quaint story of
Lock your car each time you leave it and you
lure the Latin nobility to her hos the youngest of seven daughters’ of a
Cypress
Lake,
where
it
is
reported
the
Wall
Street
seems
to
have
taken
an
aspirin.
will be far less likely to find it stolen some day.
'Spanish hidalgo. She became the
fireside.
fish grow larger and fight harder than pitable
In the colony was a Mrs, Pye who Mother Superior of thè Convent o i .
,,
,
A New York woman walked 315 miles to visit Tier those in other prominent fishing plac had murdered her
husband, the the Poor Marys in San Juan , of His
I t is charged by his w ife th a t neighbors kept
husband ih Auburn prison. Are there any other wives es.
sy •
;
youthful Mr. Felix Pye, Who was un paniola.
her husband drunk for eight years. Q uite a' ben- who would like to see their husbands in jail?
Both these catches were entered m able to escape his mothers perpetual
She was happy in her work a t the
the Ridge Drug Store fishing con shepherding®, an English girl just out convent until one -morning there ap
. —o— der!
v
test,
and
unless
some
of
the
other
of a convent, sundry wild youths and peared at her window *'a strange-fig
When a Florida barber waves'his razor and trie! to
fishermen in these parts get busy Doc
•the background of glamorous Flor ure. He was a gay "English led cap
A three year old Pennsylvania jboy has been taught sell his customer a lot, the victim realizes that it is is going to take all three prizes. Too
tain. It must be recited : that'those
ence.
- ~
either buy or go by-by.
bad
Doc,
this
one
was
a
little
short
While the story may be largely were the days when the English, the
tb play the saxaphone. A w ful career to launch 9
—o—
for we believe it would have establish nonsense it does not lack in spice French and the Spanish were warring
Bridge hath its casualties no less than war! A R a t  ed a record to' get two seats in The
child upon!
and will appeal to those who worship for the treasure of the iBpanish ¡VJaiu
tle man lacks a .front tooth and a wife because he ,,m a Highlander’s Hall of Fame
at the shrine of the great gods Speed and when the West Indies and: Carrim
.
,
. ; m
%
thoughtless
moment,
trumped
her
ace.
,
week.
Spanish students in Madrid rioted w ith the police
bean sea were the scenes of many
and Whoopee.
sanguinous engagements. ■ - •
y
■■ —°'v~
4.
Following are the Babsonian t details
recently in behalf o f a republic. ■,Y ouths in school,
A GOLDFISH STORY
Governor Carlton has added to Florida’s exports . A1 year by year, of the various catches:
That an English sea^ captai» ' could
even in Spain, probably riot more for a thrill than Capone.
find his way to the window- of a Span
1921
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. W t THE SUBTLE TRAIL by Joseph Gol- ish convent without having a broad
for any econom ic reforms,
A. L. Fulm er
&25 28% 20% 13
iob. The Macmillan Company, New sword thrust through his vitals' was
The family of Leon Trotsky; the exiled soviet loader, M . W . W orrell
18%: ltt
8*6' 28%
"astonishing- enough- in itself. And that
York.
10-4
3-27 28% 18,
is said to be alarmed over his reported illness. «The W. L. Ellis
A Saint Louis''police officer died a few days ago world, however is taking the news calmly.
W. L . Ellis
9-6 28% 19% 10-4
thé captain gaily stated- that he; .was
Total for 1921—4.
Galt became known at college as coming again was exciting enough un
leaving 35 children, all waifs adopted and being
-*—o—1922
10-5 “The Goldfish” because of' the' fact der all the circumstance®' to take al
3-19 27% 18
An unemployment demonstration in Havana consist Chas. A. Reed ,
raised and educated by him. T h a t is n ot thf. sort
Henry G arner
2-15 27% 18% 1Ò-4 that he was a cold-blooded individual most anyone’s mind from the religious
ed largely of those who were employed quitting Their A. Moncrief
22% 13-2 always in search of the Why of things. ■duties of- the day.
2-22 28%
o f hardboiled cop We have been led to fear all these their jobs to march in the parade.
Total for 1922—3.
yj&
. He was understood to bes heartless
It is a lively story of blood and fire.
1923
in his pursuit of the. basic reasons
— o—
years.
12
19
Bff. Roberts
2-10 28%
CAN’T GET J.ICENSE
10-12 back of human frailties.
21
. An exchange suggests that lame verse be bound inslimp C. L . W orrell
12-21 27%
"
A A <1 ,
„
.
Persons convicted of taking game
When the great
“Elbow-room”
Total for 1923—2
leather.
I t seems th at there are "C h a rity
Racketeers
Granger shot himself in his own of out of season are denied a license for
1924
12-8 fice in the presence of two witnesses the following season under thé Flor
20
B. Albritton
2-22 28
abroad- seeking alms fo r unw orthy causes includ-,
11-12
In the death of Lord Balfour not Only England but J . H. Shelton
20
2-23 27
10-4 and at the very top of his success the ida law. Theré are eight persons on
19
jyig themsfelves. C ontribute to nothing o f this sort the entire world feel the loss of a distinguished statesman J . W. Lannom
6-26 28
18% 10-2 world assumed the deed suicide but this list up to date and a number of
W. H. Green
7-17 26%
10-4 was at a loss to find the reason.
casés pending a large percentage of
19
until you have found th at both the cause and the and a cultured gentleman.
Chas. P e rry
8-8 24%
Total fo r 1924—5
Galt became interested in the case which no doubt Will result in convic
person who solicits are w orth y o f confidence.
1925
tions; to add to the list.
People have differing notions regarding the matter M. Roberts
128 27%10-J2 daughter - of the dead man to run'
of “being poor”. For fifteen years Jacob Frankel has A: Branning; . j „
w
26
Jackson’s at, Lake' Kissimmee, L ane’s, at
10-11
26
18%,
5-15i
t
H;
warren
:
Three U nited States D istrict Ccjprt judges
in been so' “poor” that he was given free rent in New York. HayeE.WflSÓ®:
B
29%‘ 23: : 14-218% 11-12 Lake Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake5-22 28.
32618% 10-427 W. M. Jackson
H arrÿ Aiisuri
11-8
29%
19%
7-26
After
his
death
it
was
found
that
he
had
$28,000:00
in
Thurinan
Lane
10-528
M innesota have united* to recommend
th at
the
and P rice’s a t Lake Càlòosa.
41 19
H arry Austin
7-29 28%‘ 19% 12-7
Sanford
Bonds
5
3-17 27% 18% 10the bank.
C. L . W orrell
In 1927, Branning started out with a
12-7
11-25 28% 19.
C. S.
federal governm ent buy a thousand acres ofv lane
6 Price
18% 115- 5 26
C. P . Thomas
Total fo r 1926—20
fish from the Calf POnds and was fol
Total for 1925—7.
lowed by A rthur P rice, who caught his 1
Dr. Max Mason of the Rockefeller Foundation thinks
and put short term federal prisoners to w ork on
1927
1926
at .Lake Caloosa, W. B. W h atlejfs at
11-12 Grape Hammock. Kissimmee River, Carey
28% 1519% 10- 8 ' A. Branning
20
21-22 30
it rather than keep them inert in jails and prisons. the time will come when students at universities Will F . H. Giddings '
21 . 13-2 Arthur Price
12
2-16 26
2-10 29% 19
study so hard that it may effect their health. Happily C. L. W orrell
at Storm Island, Doc Ellis a t the Calf
10-8
2-22 28% 18
16
2.28 27% 24
Ponds, Mrs. Pooser a t the Calf Ponds,
W. B. Whatley
I t is a wise and humane suggestion. I t will afford such extreme application upon the aart of the average Bot> Moore
10-5
17
3-14 28
18% 10-5
3-14 25
Gordon Rachels
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Is la n d ,, Lake
Ernest
Carey
3-16 27% 19% 12-1
104 26 3019
3Kissimmee,
-J. W . Jackson a t the Calf
W. L . Ellis
an opportunity fo r these unfortunates to earn their student does not seem to be an immediate menace to John Hamilton
28 2720 % 10-8
327% 7 18% 10-8 Pon ds, Lesley W orrell at Kissimmee L ake,
F . L . Holland
Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4health.
10-8
12-6
28 5 19%
44-10 27% 19%
Richard Dopier
Sylvester Kirch
R. É . Pugh’s a t Nameless Lake, north of
keep and will build them up physically, m entally and
4 . Jackson .
4-6
27% 17% 104-1? 29% 18% 12
H arry Austin
town, Arrington in T iger Creek ' near
J. W
2
4-11 27% 18% 11Nind women bridge players paralyzed a t Wichita, Kan O. J . Tooth
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
Lake Kissimmee, Y ager s in .Kissipimee
L esley
W orrell
morally.
10
4-14
18
1113 near Grape Hammock, Burke's in
28%
21
27
428
Ed
Stephens
river
R. E . Pugh
sas! Was it poison punch, too many grand slams or did
12
11-2
26% 5 19
4-16 29% 20
Sylvester Kirch
5it it
Mountain Lake, Thompson’s a t Storm Is 
Geo.
Arrington
tRe usual bridge critic fail to chirp ?
11-1
11-6
4-22
17%
26%
26% 1319%
6Guy Pugh
land, Kissimmee Lake. Pooser’s a t the
Alonzo Yager
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Gold Star Mothers
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H arry Carraway

O'1'"'.'

4- 8 -27 '

17

10-4

*5-12 28
18% 10-8
Guy Pugh
' O n M ay seventh 2 3 2 wom en, m any of them well
Chinese reds are afttioyirtg public officials by billing Guy Pugh
527 1218% 10-8
along in years, sailed from N ew Y o rk to visit the them in oil. •
BILL BOOSTERS AYS:
graves o f their sons who died in Fran ce during P Congressmah La Guardia is reported to have said that
local, county and state officials in charge of enforcement
the w ar.
of ~the prohibition laws in this country collect a million
A^ôeiYlMÂUPA TOWM
Each week during the summ er a group of these dollars a day in grpft. If the congressman has informa
Visited these little shrines abroad where their sons tion reliable enough to make such a statement it is his
SOME SHADY
duty to submit this evidence to the' department of justice
S pot outside o f towm aud
lie sleeping.
. ..
at once.
EVERYBODY WIU. s e IMVITEP
,
__(*—
I t is a lovely thing fo r the governm ent o f the
FROM TO WM AMO AAUÆS’ROUMD
Modern Simile: Gorgeous as a bathroom.
U n ited States tb give this gallant band of heroic
TO

d

women this* trip at public expense.
w h o will say th at the m other who remained at
home while Her son marched away never to re
tu rn did n o t do the greater thing in those tragic

UIWéHÌ I6E (SREAIAJLEAWJWADE
: AMD COFFEE WILL BE FURUISHED

Random Thoughts of a Man a t Fifty

A little' axiom may start a train of thought that will
years o f w ar?
/
take you to a wondrous unknown shore.
I t is far, far easier to go away, to see new faces,
* * *
to experience strange adventures than it is to re
It is not the man we ought to prize but what his wis
^
main ih the old familiar home w atching the mail dom brings.
* * *
' and dreading tb read the casualty lists in the papers.
We can forgive a man for his faults, but lazy 'minds
In honoring these women A m erica indicates that which do not function are beyoAd forgiveness.
* * *
down under all of the banditry, bootlegging and
Experience, the greatest of all teachers, is in duty
m oney grabbing, it has a soul.— R . C .
bound to speak and spread her wisdom.
* * *
it
at
Live and dress for the living; lOye and honor the dead.
Early Scribes
_* * *
A well-m eaning Frenchm an has been seeking to
Worries come and worries go, but worries never vhaptrace the origin of the newspaper and the newspaper PeP SO.
4
* *

BY OUR-tWEBjCHAUIY rtMÇ
AFTERHOOH W(U- BE SPB4T IM
1 SoaAWtltV, WWI GAMES
AMD VARIOUS AMUSEMENTSì IP THIS SOUWPS SOOt> TO
MpU, TEU- IME EDITOR: SO

ir

m an .
.
In just w hat way his findings can be of interest
Or im portance to mankind does not appear- W e have
newspapers and those who make them and they may
be either a blessing or a curse depending largely up
o n w hether or n ot we agree w ith them.
I t seems th a t Julius Caesar ran "T h e A cta D iurna”
in the good year 5 9 R. C . This is the same person
who w rote th at poisonous indirect discourse through
w hich high school students stumble, H e was a fam 
ous fighter so doubtless published the tru th at all
times in his sheet. H e was a roman dictator and so
could doubtless afford to own a newspaper.
A chief of the Ming dynasty started a paper in
Peking in 1 3 66. A copy still exists o f a Genoa
newspaper published April 19, 1 307.
A fte r th at time the newspaper plague began to
spread rapidly over the known world until now
few if m y neighborhoods escape it.— (R . C ., one
o f ’em .)

Poll Taxes Again
Of the 12 000 persons registered since January 1 less
than 5,000 have paid poll taxes to date, and there will
have to be some hustling if several thousand more are
qualified before the time limit expires Saturday. In the
total, there probably are 4,000 who have passed the age
limit for paying poll: taxes or who will not have come
of age in time to make payment. Mr. Moore, supervisor
of registration, wisheg it emphasized that hundreds who
believe they have paid poll taxes in 1928 are simply mis
taken. They paid for 1927 and since there was not an
election in the county in 1929 that required the payment
of these taxes, few attended to this matter. This is
important to remember. Voters should see that they
have receipts for 1929 and 1928, and it would be a good
idea to carry them to the precincts June 3.

Gaze at the future; glance at the past.
* * . *
Modesty has relegated priceless gems to the ash! heap.
* * *
I know but little, yet the little- that I know may help
others a little to know a little more.
— By John Harsen Rhoades.
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H, W . Burke
18.
5-18 28
H. Y. Thompson
6-8 30% 17%
Julius Pooser
28% 1019
7C, P . SWafford
19
8 1 4 26
Lyle C u rtis
21
8-8 27
W. S , W hatley
r à te i fo r 1927—18.

11-6

Calf Ponds, Hesperides Road; Swafford’s
at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at. Lake Kissim
1114 W h atley's at Lake Kissimmee.
mee,
10-14
In 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
10-7
pond near Mammoth Grove. H arris’ in the
12Calf5 Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
at Tiger .L ake, Henle’s in. L ittle Gum
Lake, near W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields* in
192$
Lftke W W ttB re S ® .'« *'- the U(d>ere St. |
5-16 25% 18% 10-1
Johns, Austin’s second- entry- in » small
H arry Austin
5524 28
lake near' Sebrlng, Stabler's At Mountain
18% 10-4
L . S. H arris
20
1Ò
-S
28.
Lake; Cook’s in rae Calf Ponds- near- Hbs Lyle Cttrtis
0
20% m s
perides, W orrell’s ' fourth seat; at Lake
r . c i nenie
2» - 17% 10-8 Easy..
. 7-1
Clyde Shields
12-8
8^28 30% 19.
Ilf 1929, to e first caught w a s SummerH arry Austin
9-^9 28% Ite 10-2 a llte a t Saddlebags Lake, thè»' R ónèrts
D. Hr. stabler
10.9
1»% ite
caught his at toe Qalf Ponds, and h is next
W alter Coo»
10-14 28e 20% 12-5 one* a t an oth er of the Calf Ppnds; Curtis
H. J-. Thomas
103118%
27% 1Í-4 Pf>V his a t L ak e' W atoineton. Comer, his
C. L . W örfell
iw I^ake Wailés- in the city limits, Chance
Total t o r 1928—1«
his at l a k e ’ E asy ; Win his at- Lake Easy
192?
and GUy P ugh his in W aUo-te-Water 5
g p i 25% 18% 10creek.
H. Summerall
28% 3019% 115In10 1930 the: first monster was cahght
M. Roberts
103F . H. Giddipgs at L ak e Annie, toe
17
27%
6^3
by
M. Roberts
1112 largest lo date in the Hall o f Fame,
651® 27% 21
next,
Lyle Curtis
1Ö-6
613
28%
at Saddlebags Lake by E arl V; Loyd.
ie%
F re d Comer
10-2 521 Johnson. Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 'b y
6-25 27% 18
V. E . CKatrce
26 17 18% 11-3 Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion a t .
Albert Wlndleman 1111-3 , Lake Waites, Dr. CeclLH. W ilson of B a r
18
11-20 28
Guy -Pugh
tow at' Lake Wàiles, M oore Kis at Lake
T otal fo r * 9 2 9 * «
E asy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, Dr.
1930
18% 10-10 Epling his at Lake Amorette, Highland
2-12 26
R . Giddlngs .
; Doc Anderson his in KisBiminee
215 30% Ü . Park
17-10
Ê arl V. Lord
River,
Fred Wtìippjè his at Lake Annie,
38 -27% 18% J . 10-15
Ròscòe Pugh
T ./B ow ers his in ope o f the Calf Ponds
3-17 29
18% 13-1
Dr. Cecil Wilson
in Mammoth Groves, Upchurch his the
322 28% 17% Blue
IQ-1 Cypress Swamp.
O. M.' Moote
47
28% 19%' 10-12
_ R. Pooser
4-16
27
18
10-2
J>r. B. D. Epling
( t Babsonian,—Meaning statistical and
20% ,12
M. R. Anderson < 4-18 28;
truthful).
'
“
‘
4-19 < 27% 19% 11-6.
Fred Whipplè
4-19 28
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T, Bower's
D. J . Upchurch
5-12 26
19
10-1
Total to d a te ............................ ............... .......

HONORABLE MENTION
1923
F . H. Tallloh
H. Thullbery
Dr. B. D. Epling

R L&SJohnson

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
!$£

26

18

9-4

1924

9-5
9-11 25
18
9-12—two casts- -four
9-18 27%

1925

16%

9-

SHE’D LOST HOPE;
SARGON TRIUMPHS

“Indigestion; constipation and a
generally toxic system gradually pull
ed me down until I became extremely
weak and nervous. Sometimes there

F . H. Giddings 2-20—two bass a t one cast
Lake Altamaha.

1926

-

R. B , Buchanan
3-28 28
13
9-12.
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
J . wndMarshall
TTnrrv Austin
David Thomas

Politics and Personalities

5-7

U-2

4-13 25% 17% 9-8
4-21 28
1*
«
4-28—two bass a t one

O. J.a T o o t h 12—six fish In three casts

"Old-timers are recalling an anecdote concerning the
tariff bill passed during the Taft administration
A
newspaper reporter asked the President if the rumor
that he had said the bill was the best the country ever
hud were true. Taft denied that he had said it. was the
“best bill the country ever had” but that he had said he'
“had never seen one better.” The reporter obediently
wrote h is' story, making the correction, and then added
his own comment, “This! may not be the finest distinction
ever made, but I’ve never seen a finer one.” Now, Presi
dent Hoover inay easily feel that Grundy Tariff Bill is
not. the- worst the country ever had, but surely he has
never seen a worse tone.
, ,
. , ,,
One ray of light broke through'the darkness with the
House of Representatives’ rejection of their own 2.40 cent
rate on sugar in favor of the Senate rate of 2.00 cents.
Congressman Fiorelli LaGuardia put the whole situation
in a nutshell when he exclaimed, “This Congress is too
big to take a stick-of candy out of the mouth of a
little child!” Nevertheless, the increase to two cents
over the present duty of 1.76 cents a pound will cost
American consumers about $32,000,000 annually. Add
to that the $188,000,000 shoe tariff, the $150,000,000
wool tariff, the $360,000;000 beef tariff—to mention but
a few most important items—and one understands why
some consumers pray for retention of the export deben
tore to insure a presidential veto.
If the President is well advised, he will veto the pres
ent bill whether it contains the debenture clause or not.
It would be a great Stroke of political strategy for him-

M

Ä A « ,

« f

i-

^

W. C E l d e r Mabl6' 9-26 26%

1927

17%

9-12

P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6
C W orrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9% and one 9-10. .
* Branning 9-5—four bass a t four casts,
one weighing 8. lbs. 8 ounces.
9-10
18%
7-30 25%
A; Branning
88-24 26% 17
Bill Gooch
918
24%
11-3
Carl Shaw

tt

L

1928

L . ' H. Saunders

3-2

27%

15%

5
4

9-12

1929

“ De folksds d at ’low del D EY ehil
luns am fau ltless, gin’ly aint no bet
ta b den de.v chilluns is.”

Jefferson county and Monticello
were settled by kinsmen and friends
of Thomas Jefferson from Virginia
just 100 years ago.
The Marquis de LaFayette upon
his visit to this country in_ 1825 was
given an entire township in Florida

fe S T o i

8-24 —
—
9-12
C. L , W o rre ll.
B P H i
5-1.3 25% 17
9-5
D.. J . Upchurch
Fulm er’s bass was caught in the smaH
lake near the light plant. W orrell s in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis a t Lake
E asy, Moncrief’s In Lake Wales. Garner s
in Crystal Lake, Roberts a t Lake Rosalie,
W orrefl’s in Lake Easy. Albritton’s in
Rosalie Creek, Shelton s in Lake Walkin-the-W ater, Lannom s in Lake Easy.
Green’s in T iger L ak e; P e rry ’s in Hatchineha Canal. Roberts' second in a small
lake near Gum Lake, Branning s a t Grape
Hammock 'i n Kissimmee River, Hayes
W ilson's from W aik-in-the-W ater creek,
H arry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
Hesperides Road, HArry Austin s second
from Lake W ales, C. L . W orrell s second
a t Kissimmee Lake, Thomas a t the
Power Mouse Lake, Giddings a t Lake
Kissimmee, W orrell's .third, “ ouster at
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ a t Saddlebags^ Lake,
Hamilton’s at Lake Hatchineha, Holland s
a t L a k e « a s y , C opier's a t L ake Amoret,
Highland P ark , H arry Austin s In a pond
on the Hesperides read. Tooth's a t Lake
E asy ,
Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,
Kirch’s 1« Lake Annie, Pugh s a t K is
simmee Lake, partew ayte. ih Lake Kissimmee, both G. E . P u r i ’s ih Eakfe K is
simmee; W orrell’s a t Lake Kissimmee,

MRS. MARY ROGERS ^
were pains all over by body:,and my
back hurt me terribly. Sargon gave
me a splendid appetite without a sug
gestion of stomach trouble my color
is clear and healthy looking,: jpy ner
vousness teas:' disappeared, and I feel
better thap I have felt ip ’ a long
time. This remarkable medicine did
this for me and a t a time when I had
just about lost hope of ever being
well' again., .
“Sargon Pills toned up my liver and
completely relieved me of constipa
tion”— Mrs. Mary Rogers, $j§7 N. E .
80th St. IAttle Rivers, Miami.
Lake 'Wale® Pharmacy, Agents
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LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS

DER

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL.

EDITORIAL STAFF
pertant than any other class.
Of
Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia Shrigley
course, I don’t think the other classes
Sophomore
News
Senior
News
Literary
thought as much of us as we did.
Ass’t Editor...............Marion Brantley
By Virginia Shrigley
You see, we recognized genius early.
Society Editor-...,....Eloise Williams
By Billy Gooch
By Blanche Burnett
We had lots and lots of teachers that
Sports Editor...........Hugh Alexander
year. Miss Ruth Harrison was our
Senior Editor..........Blanche Burnett
Class teacher.
Others were Miss
Junior Editor..............Thalia Johnson
Boone, Miss Holmes, Miss Caudil and
TWO SOPHOMORES
Sophomore Editor.,...!.....Billie Gooch ’Elizabeth Kramer motored to De
SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
As the Clock was striking the hour
Freshman Editor...,.....Lois Langford land Sunday to visit her sister, Lois
Everything in the world worthy of Mrs. Cook. That surely was some
Jokes Editor ............ Albert Shrigley
who is a_ student ofmidnight, twosophomores saw a Mention or consideration has a pedi- year. If we didn’t have a good time
was our own faults. Grace Frank
cat fleeing from
at Stetson uni
igree — even a it
lin and Max MacClanahan joined dur Rust Mites, Starting Cover
the gapping jaws
versity.
class.
We,
the
ranks this year. Florence Mur
of an alligator.
Alene Girard
Class of 1930 of noble
Editorial
Crop, and. Oil Spray De
was the first Freshman to have
The twfo boys
motored to Or
Lake Wales High phy
the
honor
of
bfeing
a
May
Queen.
She
cornered the rag
lando
and
Monte
School are
a
mand Care.
By Marion Brantley
ing animal and |
Verde last Satur
clas's worthy of was a member of our class.
placed him safely '
Will
we
ever
forget
our
Sophomore
day.
more than the or
in his cage. The '
dinary considera year? Well, I don’t think so. This
The Seniors are
Citrus growers during the next two
boys
were
aided
!
The “Great Terrors’’ are approach
tion. Therefore, it is the year our dear school became a months
sorry to learn of
should pay special attention to
by a policeman. I
ing our school; creeping stealthily
Annette Collier’s
stands to reason military academy. Mrs. Cook has rust mite control, starting the cover
^nearer each day
T h e Sopho
that we have a our Class teacher.' Others we won’t crop, and the June oil emulsion spray
operation for ap
that passes. Each
mores that at
pedigree w e 1 1 forget are Mrs. Freeman, Miss Wall- according to E. F. Debusk, extension
pendicitis Mon
Miss VanValkenburgh, and Mrs.
day brings —arnworth"
the look drop,
tended the Sun
Planck. There were a number of up citrus pathologist-entomologist from
ings of the great day afternoon. We hope that she day. School picnic Friday
were:
Gor
ing up." The pedigree of any person per classmen Iwho, under the new the State station.
day of arrival. will soon be back with us to enjoy donFlagg,
Glen Wilson, Murfee or thing must, in the very nature rules
Groves should he inspected weekly
and regulations of the school
We are observing the last few days of school.
Florence Walde and Blanche Bur Grace, Jane Chatfwick a!nd. William of things, begin at the very begin became Sophomores. Among those for the next five or six weeks for
these warnings
ning. But who can always trace the fortunate ones was R. L. Weekley. rust mites. If about 20 rust mites
and are becoming nette motored to Tampa Monday. Gooch.
All of the iSeniors bad ia good
Geo. Oliver played golf at the course of events back to their ori- Mildred Haslett came to Lake Wales are found per square inch of fruit
very serious. We
all realize that time Friday bright at the Banquet Municipal course Sunday. He won g ip ,. with any sejnse of exactness, and joined us the last semester. Vir surface spraying with lime-sulphur or
our future de and theatre party. We are sorry that his match in the “Norman Handicap eVen when it first .puts forth its ginia. Shrigley was the third Maid dusting _with fine sulphur is needed.
tiny tendrils of aspiration, and we in the May Court, during our .Sopho Rust mites are most likely found on
pends on-.whether this affair comes only once a year.' Cup” from Joe Williams, 6 and 5.
¡the southeast side of the tree in early
Jack Thompson motored to WaV- say that it has begun to sprout?
more year.
we let “The Ter
summer. Since one female will lay
erly
and
spent
the
night
with
his
A
hundred
years,
ffrom
nowx
We
In
September
of
the
year
1928
we
rors” out fight its or not. Will we?
from
200 to 280 eggs, they willrhatph
brother
James.
may
look
back
and
remember
that
Junior
News
took, our positions opposite •the Sen in three
Are we going to Sit and hot heed the
four days, and> be Ikying in
in
the
year
1930
sometime
during
Ray
Taylor
motored
to
Lakeland
ior Class in ■the upper study hall. about 10ordays,
warnings of their approach? Are
it is economical and
the
month
of
May
a
small
band
of
and
saw
the
show
at
the
Polk
theatre.
Max wouldn’t have found, Spanish I
we going to sit idly' by while we
By Thalia Johnson
individuals very similar to this one so hard if he had not gotten mixed practical to destroy early infestations
côùld be armirig ourselves?
'And
he
said.
graduated from the Lake Wales High up ¡in one of Annette’s love affairs.
you say with what? Against what?
After the critical period, generally
School. We may realize then how Mrs. Pat Nelson was our Class teach
When? Finals' arc the ‘^Terrors”.
Sport
News
One of the largest and most such
important they
really are.
Of e r and through hay efforts we were May 15 to June 30 it is too late to
Thieir warnings are the reviews .we cessful events of the social year, was
■course, we know that you don’t real able, on the 20th of April, to have the check rust mites; on the other "hand
are getting ¡and ' the Jectures from'
the Junior-Senior
By Hugh Alexander
izé that now, but, nevertheless, you best JuniornSenior banquet. ever put the grower who sprays in the bloom
our various teachers telling us .we
Ex
Banquet a n d
should declare that !we are a little on. Louise Connelly and Jack Hay will probably be disappointed.
are all in agréât peril;.—if we don’t
pecting a heavy scab and melanose in
better than) the average.
theatre
party
nen were new members. Florence festation this year,'and a large crop
know every geometry problem corol
In the Norman Handicap Golf Tour
held .last "Friday
It has been so many years since Walde represented our class on the
lary and oroblem in the book; if
a consequent demand for first
night a t . Hotel nament the school boys are really we were in the first grade th at we Orange and, Black staff. 1 She was with
we don’t know every author that evplaying golf. Bil can remember nothing about it. In the Jokes editor. The annual Junior grade fruit, growers can well afford
Wales. With the
et wrote a line;, if we .don’t know the
invest more than usual in rust
ly Goooh defeated the second grade we were guided, by play was put on January 18. It was to
picturesque flow
Translation of Caesar’s Gallic Wars
B. D. Epling 4 up Mrs. Fraser. We learned and pro “Mary Did It", and she surely did mite control, he stated.
er garden as a
or Virgil; if we can’t write com
From May 1 to the beginning of the
and 2 to go.
background, and
gressed just as fast as pupils usually do it, Virginia Shrigley and Annette rainy
plete outlines of Biology or Physics.
season, is usually a critical per
all
the
feminine
do.
We
had
not
begun
to
show
how
Collier
were
Maids
in
the
May
Court.
Junior
W
e
t
So you see we are in great danger
iod with the native cover crops. When
portion
gaily
at
great
we
really
were
at
such
an
early
At last, after 11 hard and strenu the seed begin to come up cultivation
and it is indeed time to settle down
more won over
tired, the scene
ous years we became Seniors. Many should be stopped. The cover, crop is
to work.
Dr. Fred Mc- date.
was -a very beau
Ah, do we remember the third things have happened this year. Our the important thing and not the culti
Clamma 5 up and grade?
tiful one, not to mention the “high
How could we forget it? Class President was Captain of the vation, he explained. If a few seed
spirits” with which everyone enter
5 to go. George .Many and many \Vas the time we Football team. The Senior Card “ re planted they should be planted in
Social News
ed into the party.
Oliver put away had to sit under the teacher’s desk party was October 24. The week fol harrow strips through the grove. If
The toasts were very good and
Joe Williams 6 up or eat oranges before the class for lowing December 5 all the Seniors the entire grove is. ¡covered 10 to 15
By Eloise Williams
they showed that not only the stud
absolutely no reason at all. We were went -around with their hands up in pounds per acre yrill be needed.
and 5 to go.
ent body was original but the facul
Bill Gooch will playjG. B. Zipperer under the supervision of Miss King the air—the Class rings had arrived.
Groves that have been receiving
ty and schoolboard as well.
J—anuary 29 R. L. didn’t get bawled Bordeqiix-oil for melanose should
Sunday. Junior Wetmore’s opponent that year. There was one young man
The Junior-Senior Banquet was
In just a few words—-we had a is as yet unknown but will be the | iii town who got married and oh, how out by one of the teachers—making have an application of oil emulsion
staged last Friday night. We had a lovely time and we hope that the winner of 'the KnillrReynoids match, j our teacher cried.
him feel strangely out of place. On about the middle of June for scale.
“swell” time and on-coming Juniors have as nice a George Oliver will play W. D. QuainWe have always done big things Feb. 22, our class *president’s birth June is preferable for this application,
appreciate t h e Senior class to entertain as we did. tance Sunday.
and to prove it; I will tell vou that day—the Senior Spanish class went since it seems to give a better kill
Banquet v e r y
Mary ’Weekley and Amorette Bul
Last Thursday the Lake Wales when we. decorated the desks in the to Tampa. We had a fine time aiid with less burning, DeBusk stated.
much.
The heavy dropping of fruit now
lard were the guests of Virginia baseball team played their last game fourth grade room, we did some of while we were there we learned Miss
. T h e Seniors Kemp, Friday night.
for this season, when they played the biggest addition and subtraction Godwin came from Georgia. Mrs. is possibly due to scale and melanose
planned a great
The Junior Class wishes to thank Frostproof. The score of this game problems any of us had ever seen, Or Nelson was Our Class teacher again along with heavy rains and sometimes
big trip to Clear the followipg people, who helped make will! be ip ,next week’s issue, as “ his hope to see. Miss Thomas was the and there was one .¿ike h e r.. There too deep cultivation. The feed roots
water last- Satui-- the banquet such a 'Siiec'tisSi Mr! and 'paper' went to ¡press beforesthe" re “ otmgfHTaajfr'-wft&v taxedqoup- ability so. was one day^-r can’t remember wKIcjfr arfe*heatf'"the surface, due to ’the rainy
day h u t were’sad Mrs. H. C. Handleman, Mrs. S. D. sults were known. Last time Lake It was tnen, too, that two of our one, but it was' a holiday—when the season,, and deep cultivation . causes,
ly- disappointed Gooch, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Blanche Wales met Frostproof, Frostproof gentlemen teachers had some big 6th period typing class didn’t spend serious root pruning, he concluded, ,
when we couldn’t Patterson
Barbara Petrey, Miss won 8 to 6. We hope the boys will fight, when our principal was away. most of the period talking. The foL
Our next year, the fifth grade was lowing day Hattie arrived at school
get enough ways Godwin and J. T. Kelley.
1. It Kyi 3 o l
j
make a better showing this time.
wxm
a very- quiet and uneventful year, op time. The Senior play was the
to go.
Amorett Bullard and Virginia Kemp
Pproth.y
!.
Qu«.
d
a
x she
that is, except for the stuyding Miss 4th of April and such a play as it said: >“I’m trying (o be goqd im'mma,
-Annette Collier, one of our Seniors, took part -in the Music Club program
Morris taught us many things we was. We have had a number of cas
is in. the hospital recovering from an last Thursday afternoon.
didn’t know, and maybe don’t know ualties dufTng our Senior year. Among but It’s awful hard. It’s SO ens.\ ib be
.operation. We sure do miss yoü An
Hugh Alexander, Albert Shrigley,
yet.
them are: the hair off the tops of naughty.”—Chicago Tribune.
nette. Hurry and get well.
Gilbert Tillman, Mary Weekley, Beryl
It
was
in
the
sixth
grade
that
on
the
heads of three Senior. boys and
Elizabeth Kramer- spent Sunday in Erwin, Jannette Yager and Thalia
the first day of school a bit of the ends off several of Jack’s fin
Johnson motored out to the aviation
Deland visiting Lois.
humor was brought into our class gers, to say nothing . of Virginia’s
Miss Mary Edna Haynen, of New field Saturday afternoon.
Little Gilbert, Jr. (at two in the by a lady who had'ju§t arrived in operation. Alene Girard was the last
La
Luce
Planck
sfcent
last
week
in
Orleans, La., spent the week end with
town, the guest of her grandmother. rriorning),—“Tell me a story, mamma.” our village. She brought with her new member of our class. . Virginia
her brother, Jack.
Beryl i - “Hush a daughter and one of her sons, The was the Editor-in-Chief of the Or
Mrs. Reed spent Saturday in Win
dear, Daddy will Idaughter is stHl in our class. I am ange and Black”. Eloise and Blanche
ter Haven.
be home soon and the, lone survivor up to this "point. were other members of the staff.
Best Talking, Singing,
Freshman News
tell us both one.” Miss Dolly Ennis was the lucky per Eloise and Virginia were Senior Cheer
Aleñe Girard was in Orlando last
Dancing Pictures
son,
who
gazed
on
our
lovely
and
leaders. April 1st we put over a big
week end.
By Lois Langford
Blanche Patter beautiful countenances for those—9 one. We had the first Senior privi
Program
Next Week
' Toby Haslett went fishing at Cat
son-—“How! much months. Eloise Williams, Virginia lege, which was a half holiday for a
fish Creek., How many did you catch,
are these chick Shrigley and our Class Dignitary, G. strictly Senior picnic. The first three
Toby?
v ..
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
W. Bryaft joined our happy group Maids in the May Court were Senior
ens?”
The Saturday afternoon bridge club
Mable Singleton was absent .from
that
year.
girls.
Oh,
for
goodness
sake,
I
al
Butcher
—
“A
will meet Saturday afternoon with school a- few days this week and ev
We almost didn’t recover from the most forgot th at R. L. was absent on
dollar and a half
Arietta Moslin as hostess, at the home
eryone will be
strain of the, seventh grade. If Mrs. April '9th and on the 10th he actual
madam.”
of Mrs. J. E. Worthington on John
glad to see her
Blanche —“Did Bussard really doubted our ability to ly brought a permanent readmittance Laughing, dancing singing music
son avenue.
back with us
you raise ' them make good grades, she used the way slip. Bet Mrs. Reed was more shocked- romance with Janet Gaynor, Chari
again.
all1teachers usually do to find out than anybody else and that is plenty.
yourself?”
Will Rogers and over ll
^James L a n 
what we know. Whether she was dis Jack was the head of a convention Ferrell,
Butcher—“Yes,
they
were
a
dol
brilliant entertainers from the stai
dless was absent
General News
appointed
or
not
we
don’t
know,
or
which
was
very
rudely
interrupted
and screen
from school Tues lar and; .a. quarter yesterday.”
rather it wouldn’t do to tell. The 7th on Apr. 16. Too bad Jack.
ALSO
day.
Mary> Weekley—“Miss Godwin grade seems to be an honor year, for,
“So, however widely the branches
—VOICE OF HOLLYWOODRachel
Perry,
two
of
our
worthy
class
offices
were
I
of
our
Class
Tree
may
spread
we
ashow long should you cook spaghetti.”
A most delightful and lovely ban
AUDIO SPORTLIGHT
Blanche Patter . Miss Godwin—“About ten inches.” admitted into our happy band then. I sure you it is not to cover any mulquet was given Wednesday n ight.in
.
SCREEN SONGS
son,
.
Mary
E.
They are: Florence Walde, our Vice- !titude of sins in our pedigree, but to
honor of the “ Orange and Black:
Eloise W. —- “I want a revolver President, and Ena Corbett whom we be broad enough and high enough for
Rutherford and
Staff”, by Mr.' and Mrs. WorthingL o i s Langford please. It’s far Ross.”
trust with our huge sums of money. the aspirations and ambitions of jlL
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
top at Hotel Wales. A lovely fourT
on a picnic Tuesday afternoon at . Shopkeeper—“Did he tell you what Ena also has the honor of gather We can'all boast in no vain terms of
course dinner was served. Many won went
Blue
Lake.
All
reported
a
good
time.
ing the class dues.
kind to buy?”
the Big B’s—Birth, Breeding, Brawn
derful speeches were made- by those
We aré glad to have Marjorie Wil
We had two teachers when we were and Braip—and if we give the great
Eloise—“I should'sav not. He does
who attended. From the hotel the liams
back, with us again this week; n’t know I’m going to shoot him yet.” in the ¡eighth grade. Miss Riley de est attention to the latter two, it is
party all went to see “The Laughing after her
absence last week on ac
serted us at the middle of the year for because it is the keynote of the
with Mary Brian in
Lady”, which was enjoyed equally as count of mumps.
Mrs. Reed (in History cl&ss)— Mr! West Mqsteller ah! but then Miss American spirit to discriminate in
much. Thosfe present were: Mrs. and
The Freshman clàss is going on a “Walter, about how often do the rail Lillian Yeith came to superintend our this way, and to realize that it is not ((
Mrs. Worthington,! Col. Crosland,
Friday afternoon. This was roads kill a m an?”
actions. I believe from reports I what we were but what we are, that
Mrs. E. J. Moore, Roma-Fraser Mrs. picnic
Walter Wood-—“Just once.”
the
result
numerous class meetings
•have heard, that she was more suc wrtes the big record for us upon the
Pat Nelson, Elizabeth Kramer, J. T. held by theofFreshmen.
cessful with our class than she was | scroll of life. And that, while our
All Talking
Kelly,
Virginia Shrigley, Albert
g ! W. — “Mr. Moslin, I love your
another one.
Hattie Berry, histhry along the line has been one This glamorous romantic hero will
Shrigley, Thalia Johnson .Hugh Alex
daughter more than words can tell.” with
Burnette, and Mildred Col of which we might well be pardohed capture your heart. A thrilling adlvenander, Marion Brantley, Eloise Wil
Mr. Moslin—“Well, maybe you can Blanche"
lier^ became members of our Class for boasting, and the brightest ¡entry tin*© love story that will sweep you off
liams, Billy Gooch, Lois Langford and
Class Poem
state it in figures.”
during the 8th grade. Oh, my! I of all will be for many years to com'e, your feet with its smashing action.
Blancjie Burnett.
ALSO
Fannie—“Jack, dear, you haven’t forgot that Annette Collier left Mul and perhaps throughout all our lives, 1
>We are .all ; sorry about Annette’sOur Gang talking comedy “BEAR
berry because she decided she need the four yeats of study in Lake Wales
told me you loved me tonight.”
operation. Come on Annette, hurry
LOOKING
FORWARD
SHOOTERS
Jack—“That’s funny, I told some ed a change and came here this year. High School, and this triumphant
%>' and come back. Our school is
and the fears of the last one.”
AESOP’S Sound Fables
The (change ,*wa* not beneficial, passing out of the doors to work out
■being besieged with operations. Four, The hopes
four
years,
however, as her years here have been in the world, for the glory and-honor
in one year. Mrs. Read, history Are lost in the dust of the past.
John D. Weekley—“Mother may I interrupted with numerous love a f of our school a new pedigree which
teacher was operated' on Thursday
us we look to the unopened go out and play?”
fairs. Looking at her you can see shall extend to the very shores of
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
morning ^it 9:00 o’clock. We are all But before
book
Mrs. Weekley—“What! With those that the late hours have not proved eternity.
wishing her a speedy recovery.
holes in your pants?-”
beneficial. The one great sorrow of
The loiig awaited exams are slow- That soon we shall open at last, f
John D.—“No. With those kids our. school days in Lake Wales we j The porpoise is an animal, not a
JK appfoa<$iing, for the dignified1 Our Freshmen days were just paving
across the.street.” .
had in the eighth grade Cecil Zipper- fish. It has Warm blood, lungs in i
Senipr's anyway. Jjjst four mare days
the ways
stead of gills and must come to the:
er .has been missed very much.
and then ?.*
with Gilbert Roland in
Sunday School Teacher— “What
For the following ones sure to come.
Weren’t we big though when we en surface to breathe.
’-Mr. Peterson is taking Mrs. Reed’s, With
kind of boys go to Heaven?”
the
foundation
laid
we
soon
made
tered
the
new
school
building
as
«
place while she is -ill.
LENGTH OF GAME FISH
R. L. Weekley—“Dead boys, sir.”
the grade
Freshmen? We really were more im_The | annual Junior-Freshman pic And arose
The • legal minimum length forj
“to
a
place
in
the
sun.’
nic will be held this afternoon at
yMr. Kramer—“You are getting more dering if youd give me a kiss?”
Florida
bass, is 12 inches.
,
- - - Most
- - - rpeo-i
- —, A ,love drama of the stage and night
Eagle Lake.
more extravagant about clothes
Marian Brantley—“The fellows who
, are, rath,er poorguesses as to the| clubs.
From Freshmen, we rose (like a green and
A great actress, greater than
every
day.”
v
fishes length and a good idea is to!
‘wonder’ never get them.”
tree that grows)
Junior-Senior Banquet Made Big
Elizabeth—“The idea ! I’ve been
mark off a space of twelve inches on ever in her first talking picture.
To
Sophomores,
happy
and
gay.
.■ H ip
ALSO
Miss Godwin—“What makes that your boat, rod, or on your paddle or:
¡The Juniors certainly must be con And next on the line, we were Juniors cutting down to bare necessities.”
DeHuske Featurette and News
oar.
Minimum
length
for
bream
is'
Mexican
friend
of
yours
such
a
giddy
so
fine,
gratulated upon the splendid eriterSlim sherman—“I was just won- chap?”
five inches, and for perch seven inch-,
tainmet furnished the •evening of the Till a t last we are Seniors to day.
Miss Keck—“t ’s the revolutions he’s e’s.
;For the hopes and the fears of- the
annual- Jupior Senior Banquet. The Four year« ago we thought we did
SATURDAY
been through, my dgar.”
c
know.
bygone years,
dining room of Hotel Wales was
LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED
Are memories gone in the past;
beautifully decorated for the occasion. More than anyone else, we confess,
Beginning Monday May .19 the Li
Mrs. Planck—“Women’s rights are
After a lovely five course dinner in But now our mistakes we have found, And our ladder of dreams, we are growing stronger everyday.”
brary hours will be changed from aX
has been great,
building, it seems,
terspersed with numerous toasts and
Mr. Planck—“Yes, the newspaper ternoop to 9 to 11 o’clock in toe.
witty remarks the guests were in And we’re just on the rafils of suc To be strong and heavy and fast.
accounts of hubbies being beaten up morning, except Saturday, when the
cess,.
vited to a midnight theatre party at
by their wives are ¡increasing, without regular hours from 7 . to 9 in the
Let us then look ahead, with bravery doubt.”
the Scenic Theatre. At a late hour
| eveniTife will continue. Due to so much
not**dread,
goodnights were said, everyone vot With the coal of ambition as power.
work found in the library this week,
A real thriller
The
days
have
flown
by
like
the
And
behind
us
leave
all
our
fear,
ing the Juniors excellent hostesses. Col. Crosland—“I tell you it’s all J it will not be open for the distribution
ALSQ
clouds in the sky
So in this'liasy way, I present you can do to keep that daughter of mine of books Saturday evening, none be
Talking Comedy—News
-Why not eat your Sunday Dinners That did blossom and fade like a
to day.
in clothes.”
ing allowed to go out until Monday
at the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1.
flower.
To the class of thirty, this year.
“Preacher” Wilson—“Yes, so I see.” morping.

CITRUS GROWERS
SHOULD BE BUSY
NEXTTWO MONTHS

m

SCENIC THEATRE

“HAPPY DAYS*’

GARY COOPER

ONLY THE BRAVE"

'

Í

I

NORMA TALMADGE

NEW YORK NIGHTS"

RINTINTIN
“ON THE BORDER"

ADVISORY BOARD
APPOINTED TO
PASS ON CODE
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TAGE FOUR

O rig in ality M arks th e
L ate T y p e of Jew elry

SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE MORE REGISTER
AWARDED NEPHEW THAN VOTED IN
LAST ELECTION
OF MRS. GOVRO

P ro v e r b H a s M a n y F o rm s

“A bird in the hand is worth two In
the bush” comes from a collection of
Scottish sayings found in John Ray’s
“Compleat Collection of English Prov
erbs,” a Book which appeared first in
1670 and which went through several
editions. The original phrase, ns
found in Ray. is. “Better a; fowl, in
hand nor two flying;” In another
form it appears in a collection by John
Heywood (1546) as follows: . “Better
one f f l r a n r 'hand than ten in the.
wood.” And there are many other
early variations,■’one, at lc-,-t. fnmi
the Hebrew, two from the t’c'-ncli. and
two from the Spanish,—Exchange.

It is the little things th^t make
such a big difference whereby the
smart woman shows her exclusive
ness. Originality.' says a fashion
writer in the Kansas City Stfir, is
synonymous with'' personality, and
every one strives to he different from
people, even, in the tiniest de Percy Anderson Wins Trip Moore Compares Registra
To Be Prepared by State other
tail of the toilette. Mark thé Woman
tion Today and Vote
To 4-H Club at Wash- ,
who went to a smart party recently
Bar Associawearing her - pearl nevi.lace attached
Two Years Ago
ington.
tion.
to the V opening of lier gown by a
series of invisible clips
A well-known dowager w a s seen
A comparison of the voting strength
An interesting editorial in the Co
The Educational Survey Commis wearing a handsome, diamomi neck
sion has announced the oppointment lace attached to Hie frock ai the hack lumbia, S. C., State tells of the win of Polk county this year and in 1928
of an Advisory Board to the Com of the nec-k—the frock nwitig cut high ning o f ' a prize for initiative, hard is compiled -from figures available in'
T r a n s p a r e n t G em
office of. John A, Moore, county
mission composed of 23 men and wo at the hack‘L a ml Hou n ilie left side work and scholarship, by Percy An the
supervisor of registration at Bartow,
Hiddenite is a .green, transparent
derson
of
Florence
County,
S.
C.
There
men representing various organiza Of the V Opening. The righi side of
says -a Bartow dispatch to the Lake v.ariety of spodumene used as a gem
tions and institutions of the state. the necklace was left to dangle freejy is local interest in the young man by land Ledger, since the closing at mid stone. A wejl-marked prismatic cleav
, A sparkling ileiini.-iiite refused to virtue of the fact that he is a nephew night Wednesday of the county regis
This Board will pass upon the code
age renders the mineral rather difficult
of public school laws now being pre carry a vanity hag A dorai spray at of Mrs. James R. Govro of Lake tration books, is as follows:
to cut; Its color passes t'rorri an em
pared by a Code Commission con the waist masked a tiny pockèt, Wales. The State says:
T©
3
erald green to a greenish ‘yellow and
U
sisting of. Fred H. Davis, attorney every hit large enotigh for small
In winning a trip free of all ex
.© ,
is often unevenly distributed through
(ï h i s ;
general, chairman; Glenn B. Terrell change arid , Hie wisp of silk that pense to the National- Boys’ and
the-stone, which shows much fire when
S O . ' YÈÀB)
chief justice of the supreme court and serves some women for a handker Girls’ 4-H club camp at Washington,
John’iC. Cooper, Jr., representing the chief. Lipstick and powder puff were D / C., in June Percy Anderson of
mS
Dem. Rep. properly cut. Hiddenite was original
Florida State Bar Association. \
,•
Florence county, has brough honor rew ster
126 ■Â 3 ly found as loose crystals in the. soli,
ÂÉ
105
According to a statement issued by^ both hidden away’ in a large jeweled, not only to himself but to his county. B
746 ■51 but . was afterward worked in a vein
798
661
F t. Meade
47 stone where it occurred in association
686
736
639
Gèorge R. Hilty, secretary and treas hinged shoulder brooch* Tfi match her He has , proved his efficiency By N. B artow ........
4
251
255
242
urer of the.commission, the first draft Jeweled wrist watch; this lady wore, records that have been most carefully M edulla ............. 313
with, quartz, garnet and other min
28
356
889'
of the code of public school Jaws will on her right wrist, a tiny mirror..sur checked and rechecked by the United KAathleen
240 120 erals,
371
424
,
,
uburndale, ....
1
be submitted to the advisory board rounded by diamonds.
.14
15
14
States Department of Agriculture. Green P ond ....
3
55
58
95
B
radley
,
Je
t.
....
where it will have th'e advantage of
The clip brooch, launched in Paris He has made himself known as a live
1493 1252 221
E. -Lakeland Ì543
being studied from different angles. only a few .short months ago, has be wire ;n the present day methods of B.
24
. 73
97
78
H askell
T e lç p k o n é , in n o v a tio n •
The president of the Florida Parent504 161
665
671'
W
.
W
in.
-Hav.
farm..:g
throughout
the
United
States.
V
tonine
an
established'
fashion.
It
is
.¿24
53.
81 . 77 '
Tho tirsi çorniutfiVial dial telephoive
Teacher’s Association will study, it
A lturas
His
records
prove
that
farms
will
I
79
309
401
433
Frostproof .......
from another angle; the State -Feder seen everywheré that well-dressed pay if rightly managed and planned. [H
305 111 ..Was installed ai «riporle. Ind- tn 1892
423
463
aines C ity.....
ation of Labor will study it from still women .go,, and in the smartest jewel
13
•74
,87
71
Aiid yet he is still just a boy? Percy; H o m e la n d ......
53
5oo:
shops. It is so definitely à part of Anderson has been •in 4-H club work Mulberry" .......... . 433 ‘" ’581'
another angle; and fio on.
,
14
74
59
64
' Ï Criticisms and suggestions from the Paris fashions that women are begin sihee 1925; His first year was almost ' P olk City .......
92
830
473
417
N
.E.W
in.Hav.
members of the Advisory Board will be ning to have their watches put on Clip- a failure but he stuck to his ground Loughm an ........
66 ’ 21
89
68
Briefly Told
3
considered by both the Educational brooches, to wear them with certain and, now it appeaffi-that he -is a "Win T ilghm an ........
. 88
91
38
547 ' 163
715
The days come, and go like muf
: 834
S.W. L akeland
Survey Commission and the Code frocks that, will not show off a watch- ner. All congratulations to him. '
121
267
131
avenport ........
Commission, and another draft will be
fled find veiled figures sent from a
10
In making recomihendations for the D
97
107
72
Nichols .
......
made and submitted to the Advisory bracelet to. advaniuge.. \
805 149 -distant friendly party; but they
742
956
L
a
k
e
.
W
ales
trip
the
following
activities
were
tak
The clip-watch is preferred by many150 103
26Ó
Board for its final approval. This
153
Lake, A lfred ...
en into consideration: , (
83 sfiy nothing; and if you do not use
184
272
161
agle L ake ....
draft will be submitted to the public smart Parisiennes, jewelers say—
“Results of all demonstrations con ELake
83' the gifts they bring, they carry,
22
106
105
am ilton
before the code iisK.'presented -to the mainly because it cap be worn in a ducted by the member. Give financial S ta ir LHake
36 . 33. them as silently away.
70
106
...—
65
.1931 LegislatûrtoJlh otlier words, the. number of ways. I.ike any clip brooch, summary and something of the accom Dundee
73
138
119
' 3
135
- 88' > 142
last word on the: éode will be from the it may be ' fastened to a plait on the plishments resulting from the demon Piprf.ft
‘
651
528
595
697
L akeland
public. Florida» has no’ uniform code shoulder, to the edge of a neckline, ot stration, such as influence on farming N.W.
565 114
679
N.E, L akeland ' 823
of publié school laws and the Com
31
532
565
C h ris te n in g C u sto m s
'
methods on the home farm and in the 5 . . W. Bartow.. 833
2
63
65
.103
mission feels that attempts made to oh the collar of a suit; It may lie community, etc.
Lake Garfield
_
3
Etiquette ysays that in other days
54
'54
tucked
into
a
belt,
to
serve
as
a
110.
106
Babson
Park....
improve the existing public school laws
‘‘List of leadership activities in lo 5.. E. W. Hav.:
-281 101 •it stricter observances a baby was
383
460
by amendments would be simply an buckle. Or, following in the wake of cal community 4-H Club work. 45 ■ 43 ' 2 baptized 'n the Catholic and Higt
41
Ajjricola
its
bracelet
predecessor.
it
may
be
endeavor to modernize an obsolete
12427 12744 10367 2260
“Achievements of a county-wide na T otal ......
144 reg istra tio n s th is Episcopal church on the first or ai
structure and that there is no rea clipped to one’s cuff. Some wometi ture, such as exhibits, and winnings at
least second Sunday after its birth
son why Florida should not takè her. fasten a watch-clip to the outside of county fairs and members of county y e a r i u , o u i a t e
pircç,,with other progressive:states in a purse or to the edge of a muff.
judging team, : attendante, county Republicans, 88 are Independents, and But today the christbnitig is usuailj
the iUnion by adopting an adeguate
'
delayed at least until the young moth
■’These new watch-Clips are especial- camp winner county prize for pest 29 Prohibitionists.
and uniform code of public school, ly handsome, and include a number club vyoi’k, etc.
The tabulation Sf the registrations er is up,and about again (iften it is
'
'
laws. The findings of the Survey of tine stones—diamonds, rubies, em
“Achievements of State-wide-na in the office of the county supervis ptit off for months, and in some do
Staff now make this particularly im
ture, such as attendance at State or of registration was completed by nominations c liild ri'ii need not be
eralds.
sapphires
and
topaz*rall
carved
portant.
V’
short course, exhibits and winnings noon Thursday and the figures were
The members of the Advisory Board and arranged to simulate a bouquet State Fair, member State judging forwarded by telegraph by Mr. Moore christened Imtil tlre.v are several years
old. The usual age, is from two to
are: Hon Doyle E. Carlton, Governo^;. of leaves arid flowers,
team, winner State' prize for best club to Tallahassee.
Dr. B. F. Ashe, President of the Uni
While it was reported that, several six months
work in any demonstration, etc, ;

m

versity of Miami; Dr. Edward Cqnradi, president Florida State Woman’s
College; Dr. John G, Tigert, président
University of Florida; .Edward Ball,
manager, duPont Interests, Jackson
ville; W, S. Cawthon,. State Superin
tendent of public instruction; Fred
Cone Lake-City; Joe Earman, editor
West Palm Beach; F. S. Hartsfield,
president Florida Educational Ass’n;
W. J. Howey, developer, Howey-in-thHills; Mrs. H. B. Hutchinson, presi
dent Florida’Branch N. C. P. T.; Dr.
Burdette G. Lewis, president Fore
most Dairies, Inc., Jacksonyille; ÏJ._0.
McClurg president State Federation
of Labor, Miami; John J. Taylor, Lar
go; J. H. Therrell, Ocala; Wm. L.
Wilson, chairman State/ Industrial
Commission; Mrs. Win. L. Wilson,
president Florida Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs; W. G. Brorein, president
Peninsular Telephone Go., Tampa;
and Tom A. Yon. Representative to
Congress.
1
The members of thè Educational
Survey Commission are: Dr. I. E.
Phillips,
Jacksonville,
chairman;
Mrs. Katherine B.'Tippetts, St. PeV
eirsburg, vice chairman; Mrs. A. F.
Ranger, Hialeah; Mr. A • A. McLeod,
Bartow; and Geo. R. Hilty, Miami
secretary and treasurer.

“General activities which make the
boy Stand out in leadership and con
tributions to club work, such as ef
Veils, which w e thought had been forts to promote club work arounsing
in boys to join the club, as
consigned to the limbo of forgotten •interest
sisting county agent in club work as
styles these; many years, are again sisting in getting records, etc.”

Veils and Just-Right
Hat in Winter Fashion

. —PICTORIAL— m |
ÏOLF M S T E U C f « !

hovering on the edge of 'fashion repouts/Olga. Clark, Paris correspondent
R o m an O rg ie s
_ ;.,;'
of the Household Magazine.
Going up in front and down in back,
The Roman -Colosseum was" .begun
hats are so severe, she 'says, t hey need by Vespasian aiid finished by Titus in
the half mode face veil that has been 80 A. D. It was G12 feet long and
teasing Paris for sotne months now, 515 feet wide. T h e opening eeremo
and will be worn more; than ever this nies in the ’h u g e amphitheater were
winter. Push them back well, so that conducted, on a grand scale and lasted
the long back portions will fit close to for 100 days, during which it is esti
the neck when you wear them. Other mated that n tjkljwild bents were sjain
wise you are sure to look like a fire-' in tlie sport.
man. And if you have a Iqpg neck the
better these new “a ts may he worn.
.They’re sculpture hats, and .you must
Great A r r e r i c a n Rivers
get the jusfcright one- for you.
. Tin,. 'Mississippi.. ;p'-o;;ct ;is ohoill
2,0';o miles -long, 2„Uj1 of tliein uavSAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY igahle. From the m o nth of the Mis
Sissippi to.tin- lie,iilu; il,-/f ii f lit' Mis
souri. IioAvcyer .is a '/ slaucc Of -1,20(1
nii.es,- ami -’.(ibf miles o f t h e -Missouri
may be. navigated. The: navigable
Jritiutaries of the Mississippi number
45, and the . entire system Offers
16,090 miles to' traine. The area
dr* innd is 1.257.545 ’square miles. M

hundred would-be registrants were
turned away when the books closed at
6 o’clock Wednesday evening in Hills
borough county, not one person was
denied the privilege of late registra
tion in Polk, the last applicant com
pleting his registration a few minutes
before thé clock struck midnight.—
Lakeland Ledger.
_____

“The-time spent in gambling,” said
Hi Ho, 'the sage of Chinatown:, “is
more valuable ; than the;- money that
may pass. Darning should, be only for;
those of leisure Who have so much
wealth that they do not need to win.”
—Washington Star. , - ,

- By; H . B. M artin —— ““

, , .W

Hoc 01MC THE HE AD P o vvN
T o o- LO Alò P ß E.V1
TS\
. THE. R i C H T j M O U i p e e ,
FROM POj/vJC <TT*S S i T

I

i V

.V

E W

“T H E S T O R E W IT H T H E C H E C K E R B O A R D SIG N

“When Massa Linkum -say,- “you
kin fool some o’ de folkses ALL o’ de
time,’’ he nihs’ not bib tàfkin ’bout
WIMMLN folkses.” '

MICKIE SAYS*

L ift H ead SJowly A fter
D riving

one is advised to
O FTENTIMES
keep the head down • vviiif ilie
eye glued to the spot after the hull
, bus been dispatched on its way. L’su ■
ally tills conies from an amateur, well!
meaning no doubt, hut it is very had
advice. If one attempts to keep the
héad down1during the follow through
he wm check -the pivot, a most, im
portant tiling go the completion of the
.Shot.
•
-,
,
ï . ,' .M| .■ »
: The right shoulder cannot. possibly
find a. way to do its part of the work
as long as the head remains sfatUinary and blocks it off. This is all
fight on a short shot where no dis
tance is required, but it is not so
good when one strives for a long
wooden shot or a long iron. This is
a very good point to remember. Turn
gradually—not too soon, nor too- late.

When a \yuuian . recently applied to
the authorities of CardigalKrWiiles. for
a new pair of shoes, she declared that
the ones she was wearing haTi lasted
27 years.
,,

Let ns examine your old
automobile battery be
fore yon trade it iia* It
may be worth Vouch .
more to you than the ,
trade-in allowance yon
would get for it. It will • /■
take ns only a few
minutes to .find out-

E. J. MOORE V
At Sherman’s Texas
Filling Station
STORASS

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
QUESTION—“Why should I. vote for Dr. Coates fo r '
County Commissioner?”
ANSWER—“BECAUSE—
1. W ide b u sin ess. experience, wide tray el, legal train in g , a th o r
ough knowledge of th e ; ta x situ atio n afid a cióse contact w ith -con
ditions as th ey a ffec t the ta x p ay e r peculiarly qualify him f o r th e
M

10* e is in fav o r of th e cohiplete Sabolition of th e fee system ;
h o n est .enforcem ent o f the p ro h ib itio n . law, th e lig h t d im in g -law ,
th e seining law, an d ’fill oth er laws.
' .
*
,
,
.

■'encouragem ent to pay-roll en terp rises; th e abolition of th e county
' occupational ta x and free distribution o f auto license tags..
5.

More business in politics, less polities in business., •
Let Polk County step out into the sunshine by voting tor

DR. GUO. M. COATES

P h o n e 128

Candidate for Democratic Nomination for County Commissioner

USE THIS HANUYIbLANKf © SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

—r——r-—.... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising'
is one pent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
;

VSSS//Z, M R- S TO R EK E EPER ,
I F VOL/RE M DEPEUC&/TLV
WEALTHY A H 'JU S T KEEPINGSTO RE TO RAGS 7V ' TIM S ,A U '
P O U T W AU r TO B E BOTHERED
W-'TH TOO M A U / CUSTOMERS.
T O O B E T T E R . UCFT DO A U S
ADVERT1SIU& /U THIS &/SEACT
F A M IL Y MEW SPAPER./..

Write your. advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words____ ..... Times............. Inclosed find

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ini
coin, pMtiifei ^stamps or check along
vyith copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

in payment.
Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

1 .((cV 1929 . B e ll-S y n d ic a te .) ;

M xde S h o e s L a stV ,

W E’RE
GLAD TO
DO THIS
W ITHOUT
C H A R G E/

;3’ ‘He hfis a plan for reducing your cojuwty millage about 10 to
12 mills, at I h e same time making it possible for your cities to re
duce the city millage by returning to the cities a part of the road tax
collected in the cities.
. -. .
:..... , ...
.
4, He stands for better safeguards to public health; nine months
school; the temporary cessation of road building but the proper care
of-roads already built, better: regulation of loads on roads suitable

.V

Give, those baby chicks their best chance
to make early layers
FEED PURINA STARTENA
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE

17 Lincoln Ave.

E rror’s Proper Place
in all science error precedes the
truth and it is better that it should
go .first than last.—Horace. Wal
pole., •, - j

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33.... ......... ...... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen Grid
111.50, Complete

P a i r s o t P h y s ic ia n

S a g e P h ilo so p h iz e s

G e n e r a tio n s o f G love M a k e rs

diqve makeis at J obanngorgenstadt,
in ■southern Germany, represent to
many cases the third and fourth gen
eration of their families engaged in
tlie industry, according to C. K. Haiperii. New York. Mountain .spring
water in that district facilitates leather
tanning, and the trade h a s developed
somewhat along the. lines of the an
cient guilds.

R. C. A. QUALITY

Dr Amin-w I’rnigie <>f Cambridge;
Muss., was the: finst apothecary gen
nnny •'
eral nt ........ .
Scholastic Innovation
When! Dr. William It. Harper be
came president of Chicago uiiiyersity
in 1891, he arranged for extension'
courses. He offered, courses conducted
by regular members of the faculty,
who planned the lessons, graded the
papers and . assigned1 credit for the
work done

C o ld ’s L im ita tio n s

perfect cold is one which concen
trates all conceivable misery in the
human frame without overdoing it to
the point where the sufferer can tnr»
his back on work with a clear coascience and go to bed.—Washington
Post,
A

N A M E ...... _—
ADDRESS ........... ... . ....... .... ..
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
t’-'íAAA. i,éi
Itiì' evr izuf
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The egret is a Florida wading bird
prized for its plumage.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
GOES TO HAINES CITY
The Haines City Herald will print
the delinquent tax list this summer
and will start publication of it with
in the next three, weeks. The matter
is nqw in the course of preparation
and| Editor M. J. Lee has extra help
at work getting the big job set ready
for the prtess.
The outlook is that this years tax
list will not be much smaller than the
record breaking one of last year.
Around 30 newspaper pages were
necessary to print last years list. It
is likely that this year’s list will run
from 26 to 28 pages in size. Persons
who wish to get a copy of the list
may have one mailed to any address
they like by sending 10 cents in
stamps to the Haines City Herald.

T h in gs That H eip

After all, life isn't simply doing
things. Thinking things helps also at
times,—Detroit Free Press.

Dr. George M. Coates spent Thurs
day in Auburndale, campaigning.
, Col. Walt A. Mason was in, Tam
pa- on personal business Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell were
in Tampa Wednesday attending the
funeral of Dan F. Carlton.
Why not eat your Sunday Dinners
at the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1.
Miss Helen' Jones, .teacher in the
. Frostproof school the past year is
home for her vacation:
Lee A. Wheeler and N. D. Cloward.
spent Tuesday in Tampa on busi
ness.
i
Miss Gftrgia Heikens and sister
Mts. J. E. Cowan spent Thursday af
ternoon in Lakeland.
Mrs. Frank Shelton left Thursday
for Houston, Texas, to spend the sum
mer with her mother, Mrs. C. J.
Sproles. ,
Mr. an d , Mrs. L. H. Kramer and
daughter'Elizabeth, spent Sunday m
Deland with their daughter and sis. t'er, Lois, who is attending Stetson.
Miss’:Ruth Jones and Miss Helen
Kincaid, students at Southern, Col
lege spent the week end at their re
spective homes.
Why not eat your Sunday Dinners
at the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1.
Mammoth Urpye has temporarily
laid off fuily 70;.per cent of their
working force, which is incident to
the season of the year.
Miss Jess Stanley ’.has accepted, a
position in the Swan Mercantile Com
pany’s store, formerly occupied by
-Mrs. W. C. Caldwell. ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois drove
to Deland Thursday for their daugh
ter, Mrs-. R. A. Sanborn, who return
ed with them to spend .the week end.
Mrs. Glenn Lasgiter, of Lakeland
who has been a guest, of Mrs,-Robert,
W. Murray returned to her home Wed
nesday afternoon.
The little friends of Rae Friedlander will be glad to know that she is
recovering nicely :from a tonsil .oper
ation on Tuesday afternoon.'
Junior Hall son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hall is recovering nicely from
a tonsil operation performed Wednes
day afternoon.
Creamy, malted milk at Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
Mr, and Mrs. J. M, Griffith and
children returned last night from sev
eral dayi visit with friends and for
mer neighbors in Hollywood.
R. A. McCormick of Baltimore,,
Md., spent Thursday in the city in
the interests of the Bee Brand products. While here, he stopped at the
' Dixie-Walesbilt.
. , 't* ^ ,. ; . /
Mrs. Hattie M. .Flagg, and Miss
Manila McLenon are in Daytona
Beach attending an annual convention
of Florida Association of Postmas
ters being held Thursday and today.
Mrs. A. W. Ward and Mrs. J. D.
Walker were Thursday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Ward’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Early in Winter-Ha
ven.
'
j
Thirsty ? Drink a whale of an ice
cream soda at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Friends of Miss Fannie Lee Shellhouse are pleased to know that she
is recovering nicely from an opera
tion for appendicitis. Wednesday af
ternoon at the new hospital.
Miss 'Annette Collier is resting nice;ly following her recent operation and
hopes to be! able to graduate with
other members of her class when
school is out,
Wayne Hamilton, member of the
j Police force of - Tampa and Glenn
Hamilton of Plant City , are guests
of Mr. and:,Mrs. A . B. Whatley and
daughter, Mary.
Why not eat your Sunday Dinners
at the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1.
Dr. R. J. Chady, E. L. Sherman,
W. B. Rogers and M. H. Plowden 'of
Babson Park, attended a Zone meet
ing' of the Texas Oil Company in
Tampa Wednesday, night].
Miss Mary Edna Haynen, Mrs. C.
A.. Wright and Mrs. Russell, all of
New Orleans visited several days this
week with Mrs. L. Warner on Tiil,man avenue. Miss Haynen is a niece
o f Mrs. Warner.
Mrs. W. M. Regan returned Tues
day from a several days visit in St.
Petersburg with Mrs. Bainbridge. She
also visited her sister, Mrs, C. I. Post,
who lias returned to her home, in
Tavares.
Dr; R. E. Wilhoyte returned this
morning from a ten day visit with
his son and wife Mr. and Mrs, Roy
E. Wilhoyte, Jr., in' Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Wilhoyte will remain for the
summer.

m

MRS. E. C. MASON ENTERTAINS
Mrs. T. M. Langston spent the
A number of immediate friends of
week end with her sister, Mrs. Geo. Mrs. Eugene Carter Mason were en
Dorman at Winter Park and was tertained by her last Friday after
joined on Sunday by her daughter, noon between the hours of two and
Sadie, student at Stetson university at- five .o’clock, at her “comfy” home
Deland.
in Mammoth Grove. The dining room,
L. B. Durstine who has spent the reception room and spacious porch
winter at Babson Park, is leaving were handsomely decorated with cut
this week end for his home in New flowers,, potted plants and festoons of
interspersed with Chinese lan
York. He has just returned from an fern
terns and other Japanese novelties.
extended trip ,into Texas and'other
The feature of the afternoon was
points along the border.
bridge and the /tally sh eets and score
were appropriately decorated
Charles -Bazemare of Templetown, cards the
monogram of the hostess,
employed at Mammoth. Grove, had; with
Pizes were awarded as follows: Mrs.
the misfortune to receive painful and. Jim
first, boudoir lamp.; Mrs.
somdwhat severe injury while engag W, L.Curtis,
second India print; Mrs.
ed in pruning work. A severe gash WalterEllis,
third, Dresden pin.
in the thigh with the pruning shears, cushion, Tillman,
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens,'
necessitated attention of a physi fourth, organdie
guest room powder
cian. ,
puff holder; Mrs. Alexander, fifth
Roast or Fried Chicken dinner at box of guest room powder puffs.
Later in the evening, most delic-:
Hotel Wales, Sunday, May 18 for $1,
2 0 -lf ious refreshments were served, the
import of the menu being: grapefruit
punch, chicken sandwiches in pink
CATHOLIC WOMAN’S
CLUB ENTERTAINED and green merigue cups with mint
Mrs. J. J. Ahern was hostess to and pineapple sherbet, iced tea with
the club of Catholic Women last Fri mint.
Those present enjoying the happy
day afternoon at her home Which was
decorated with roses and mixed spring occasion were as follows: Mrs. W. J.
flowers. Fruit juice was served fol Smith, Mrs. L. L. Langford Mrs. C.
lowing the games and prizes awarded E. Crosland,- Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs.
Mrs. L. F. Martin, high, and Mrs, Buford Gum, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs.
Walter Tillman, Mrs. R. Rutherford
Joe Williams second.
Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. J .' F. Town
FIDEH S CLASS PARTY
send, Mrs.- H. F. Steedly,. Mrs. Minnie
Mrs. Harvey M. Curtis entertained James, Mrs. Jim Curtis, Mrs. W. L.
the Fidelis Class of the Baptist Sun Ellis Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mss. H. S.
day School Tuesday evening at her Norman, Mrs. G. Pugh, Miss Belle
home on Lake Shore Blvd., with Mrs. McCorquodale, Mrs. J. E. Johnson,
R. B. Mehaffey and Mrs, E. C. Burns Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, ' Mrs. O. B.
as assisting hostesses. The living Hutchens
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens,
room and sun parlor were attractive Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. George
ly decorated with potted plants and | Swanke, Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. J.
cut flowers. After the arrival of the J. Sturgeon, Mrs. R. B. Buchanana,
guests a short business meeting was lMrs. R. H .. Linderman, Mrs. M. G.
heljd. A very amusing feature- was Campbell Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs.
each guest being asked to wear the Theo Wetmore, Mrs. N. D. Cloward,
most out-of-date hat she could, find Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
and the display was very unusual. Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. H. E.
Several'contests were enjoyed, Mrs. IDraper,.Mrs. J N MacNider Mrs, J.
R ,G . Rachels, Mrs. C .H. Davis and | A. Caldwell, Mrs. J. L. Pennington
Mrs. G. E. jCrosland winning prizes, land Mrs. Bruce Tinkler.
* ,
,.,
Delicious' refreshments’ &ere served. j f At about five-thirty all retiirned to
I their respective homes; voting . the
pary a charming success.
! Alton Willis left today for Beau
mont, Texas where he will take ovfer
a tomato packing house. Mr! Willis
was associated with the Blue Goose
LILES-KING
VMrs. Byron Marsten received word | Packing House during his stay in
Tuesday of the marriage of her broth j Lake. Wales. He expects to return
er, James H. King to Miss Virginia next winter.
Liles of Lineville, Ala. ■The bride is
Miss Jackie Simpson and Audrey
the daughter, of Dr.' and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes motored to Lakeland to see
Liles of Lineville and is a charming j “Ladies. Love Brutes” at the Polk
.young lady. Mr. King was up un | theatre.
til a month ago’ with the A. & A.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parrish and
grocery of Lake Wales. His many ! three children expect to* leave the
friends, will •be, glad -to hear of his i last of the week for various points
marriage. A younger brother was in Georgia where they will visit rela
married May 5 and it was at this time tives-.
Mr. King made-known his marriage
on April 11 1930s, They will make
On the local diamond Thursday af
their home in . Lineville. The High ternoon the locals defeated a fast
la n d s joins in extending best wishes. team from Avon Park to the tune of
4 to 0. Neither team threatened to
FAREWELL PARTY
score until the sixth inning when
A farewell party was given at the Lake Wales broke the so far scorehome’ of Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Whit- j less game and sewed two runs and
combe, Monday afternoon by the mem repeated the same act in the eighth.
bers of the T. E. L. class of the West I At no time did Avon Park threaten
Side. Baptist church in honor of Mrs, ! to; score. Hits on both sides were well
J. A. Acuff, who left Monday -night , scattered.
for Phoenix, Ariz. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with Easter lil HIGHLAND PARK WATER GOOD
ies and other cut flowers. Punch was v Samples of water from the Village
served throughout the afternoon, Mrs. of Highland Park supply sent to the
Acuff was presented with a lovely State Board of Health at Jacksonville,
framed picture of the Bok Tower May 6, brought the following satis
given by the class. Ice cream and factory report signed by E. L. Filcake were served at the close of the by Chief Engineer.
afternoon, to the following: Mrs. J. A.
From knowledge of the source of
Acuff, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs, Ida May the supply, its handling and Treat
Whidden. Mrs. Pooser, Mrs. Floyd ment And the analytical data of these
Hall, Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. Mathias, samples as .submitted, we would say
Mrs, Adams Mrs. C. V. Jones/ Mrs. that the bacterial and sanitary quality
Halford, Mrs. T. D. Whidden, Mrs. of'the water is Very good.
Devane, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker,
Mrs. J. A. Whidden and Mrs. Whit CHIROPRACTORS ANNUAL
PICNIC TO BE HELD HERE
comb.
The Chiropractors of South Flori
FUNERAL HOME
da will hold their third annual picnic
The' former home of Dr. R. "E. at Lake Wales, Thursday, May .29, in
Reed of .. Mulberry, located at the Crystal Park, denouncing their for
corner of Third street and Polk Ave. mer decision to hold ittat Eagle Lakeis being remodeled by H. E. Draper Dr. George M. Coates deserves the
for Use as a funeral home. A place credit for bringing this picnic here,
of this kind has long been needed in as he was instrumental in having the
Lake Wales and this will be a fine change made. About 200 people are
location.
expected to attend.

A n n ek e Jan s

The maiden name of Anneke Jans
was Anneke Webber. William the Si
lent Is traditionally credited, with a
clandestine marriage by which he had
two children, whom he christened VVol
fert and Sarah Webber. Wolfert Web
her married-Catherine Jonas, by whom
he had three children, one of whom
was Anneke. She first married .Jan
Roeloff Jansen; her second husband
was Everardus Bogardus.

The nickname "camel-back” chair
has been given to the demi-shield-bacU
chair of the Heppelwhite'period.
C h estnut in H istory -

According to, geologists. : chestnut
trees .nourished in the terrain now
called New Jersey 6.000.000 years ago
G old L ess D u rab le

I f has been found that gold coins
do pot have thé wearing qualities of
tlie5silver ones. A silver coin can be
exchanged about 3,250,000 times beforé the image on it is worn away
while a gold coin will survive only
2.00b.000 changes of ownership.
K new 1 H er W eakness

-hjtan—I say, you fellows, my wife
went off to. sée her mother; intending
to stay six. weeks, but I brought, her
home in a hurry, Do you know what
I did? I sent her a paper every day
with a paragraph cut out. and she was
so full of curiosity to know what news
1 was beeping from her that she came
home at the end of four days,-—Lon
don Tit-Bits.
To H ead 0 6 Colds

The common cold is a mystery
Sometimes you get it and sometimes
you don’t,-though conditions may seem
the same. One thing yon can be cer
tain'-'ot you are less likely to have
a cold If you keep your physical con
ditiori up to par. Sleep enough,’ eal
enough, exercise a little and not too
much, worry not at all. , Live up to
this program and colds will be lew.—
Capper's Weekly;
F igh tin g G am blin g

From the earliest history of citygovernments. there have been efforts
to regulate gambling, but in 1880 in
New York the movement to check
open gambling became particularly
strong and from 1881-1884 many regu
lations were passed. By- 1885 nearly
all the chief cities had enacted stat
utes or laws

T hat

you

L ite's P o ssib ilities

M arion ettes

The origin of marionettes and pup
pets lias been lost in obscurity. They
held a prominent place in the lives of
the people of ancient India, were used
in the early Roman days and by the
Egyptians.
Copy' of F am ous B u ild in g

The Masthaum Rodin.. Foundation"
museum in Philadelphia was designed
by Paul Cret of Philadelphia and
Jacques Greber of Paris. It’s a re
production of the Rodlnr musee at
T ow er o f T urqu oise
A peculiar virtue assigned to the Meudon. France. The limestone of
turquoise during the Middle ages was which it is built w«s brought from
its power to divert to itself the con that cotintry
sequences of any fail suffered by its
U ses for M ohair
wearer. Because of this useful trait
Mohair Is uu:de from the hair o f .
It was highly prized by horsemen,
who. if they did not themselves pos Angora goafs, with wool sometimes,
sess a fine turquoise, would hire one added. Velours may be a mixture of
as an amulet to wear In the chase oi cotton and wool, cotton-and a;llb -or
wool. Tiie pile of mphalr Is longer
tournament.
and stiffer and the material has bet
ter wearing qualities.
i
- -t-i
W hen R obin S in gs
The term robbin redbreast tides the
E ver-C h an gin g T-itotie'
tongue easily and is pleasing for tts
Time is a sort of river of passing1’' 1
tful
alliteration. And . what a deligli
evepts, and strong .is its current; no '
turmto the.name John Burroughs.g ave sootier is a thing brought to sight-Diar],.
by calling him ‘'wake robin." Wake It is swept by and another takes its
robin.; indeed, calling nature in the place, and this, too. wil}_ be swept “
North- from her winter slumbers and away.— Marcus Aurelius Arftqnluus t
bidding us be of good cheer, been use (121-1 SO A. D.V “Meditations."
spring is.just around the corner.—Ex
change.
E x p la in in g F re q u en t S to p i
Not long ago-a Rochester (N. H.)W orth -W h ile T h o u g h t
woman was enjoying a ride on top
It is easy for anyone to give up, to jf one of the Fifth avenue bussës in
say that; the buffeting waves of this New York city.' It seemed to her
mundane experience are too much for that the bus was making rather fre
him, and to live a miserable and com inent stops, but she was In no hurry
plaining life. This is low thinking. ind gave the matter not much thought
Just as a man is endowed' with a until at one the conductor came up
spirit that can soar above the ani the stairs to where she sat. “Pardon
mals. so this spirit can bring him me, madam,” said he politely, “but
down to the animal level. . Let us would you mind taking your knee off
think high thoughts, cultivate high the bell?”
emotions and indulge in high pleas
ures.—Chicago Daily Nows.
C h eck ers’ M any N am es
In England the game of checkers is
P h o sp h o rescen t L ight
known as draughts; in France, Jeu
In damp woods and dark marshes dés Dames; Italy, das Damenspiel;
a phosphorescent substance forms, Holland, Damrod; Poland, Dama; in
commonly known as foxfire. When a, the Arabie of Egypt, Daroah. The re
dry spell occurs, accompanied by wind, currence of the forms of “Dame” Is
oftentimes a mass of this formation attributed to the fact that part of the.
rises and is Carried gently along in board and some of the draughts of
the form of a cloud. It Is luminous, Queen Hatass, daughter of Thothmes,
and ' presents a weird and strange, ap who lived In Egypt 1600 B. C., have
pearanee.
been found

m ay

get

a c q u a in te d

w ith th e

F o r e m o s t Q u a l i t y ic e crea m in th e s a n i 
ta r y

p a ck a g e,

S u n d a y o n ly —
c r e a m for 4 1

IRRIGATION PIPE SUP JOINT

The G reen -E yed M onster

The Jealous man's disease is of so
malignant a nature that It converts
all It takas Into tts own nourishment.
—lAddisoh.

What is past is past. There Is a fu
Do What You Can
ture left to all men, who have the vir
Ele who w a its u> do a g re ai deal tue to repent and the energy to atone.
of good at once will never do uny.— —Bulwer-Lytton,
Samuel J o h n s o n

Odd Chair

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

PAGE FIVE

2

we

p in t

offer for S a tu rd a y a n d
p a c k a g e s o f F o r e m o st ic e

c e n ts

T h e sp e c ia l fla v o r fo r th is w e e k is S h erry

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

SCHNEIDER ROOFS, INC.
262 Ave A, South West
WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

Anderson

Drug Co. Inc.

T h e D r u g S to r e o n th e C orn er
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

WAVERLY

DUNDEE

A—i — ~

LAKE PIERCE
' TEMPLETOWN
BARSON PARK

ment Lake Wales gave us. You can
certainly be proud of the singers and
musicians in your midst. I am sure
your invisible audience appreciated
fully and I am sure I will look for
you again.
Personally, I am doing nicely and
my health has improved wonderfully.
I am still with the Ice. Co.
With best wishes for you and yours,
I am sincerely yours, ;
CHAS. J. CONRATH.

.The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a D rescription label is like toe
mark “ Sterling” on a piece of silver.
pnpTTT . x>_cnT1p.
sheet It means honesty and integrity and
^ P U L A R ^ o n gt ^ ^ h ts^^ n
music. 'Tip ' Top Soda and Sandwich ability.
43-tf
Shop.
i
7tf
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

Villa»-'W ith in the Sound of th e Bells.

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath
Double Rooms with Private Bath .........

Lake Of The H ills

$2 to $4
$3 to $6

Fireproof ,
.
European. *
J. Dykeman spent the week' end in
Olando on business.
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
W. W. enjoyed a social time at the
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
home of Mrs. Carl Dimerele Thursday
JAMES A. DAWSON
evening. Prizes were won by Miss
Helen Dykeman and Mrs. C. F.
O P T O M E T R I S T €>
Shields. Miss Estelle Gravel spent Sunday
for Better Eqesiqhl
as; the guest of Misses Helen and
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Dorothy Dykeman.
Word has been received from Mrs.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Office Hours
Bert Kimball-that they arrived-home
Sunday School 9:45, ,J. M. E lrod, GenE. S. ALDERMAN, 1). D., M inister
_
«•
and found the weather real cold, |
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning e ral Superintendent.
9 to 12-A. M. ana 2 to fi P.
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m ., in Chas. W es
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
Mrs. Stella Jdnnotta left last-jweek
ley H all. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
o.
m.
;
E
vening
W
orship,
8:00
p.
m
.;
for her home in Chicago, MissiB.etty
E pw orth League 6:45 p.m. in Church,
Teachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
and friend who has been spending
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s arid w or A aron B alleatt, P resid en t.
W orship 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m.
ship . God.
the winter will leave after school is
W esley B rotherhood m eets in Chas.
out.
W esley H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
McClendon, P re sid e n t. .
Community meeting was held]; last
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H.WG.
om an’s M issionary Society B usiness
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Monday evening with a nice prowd
meetihig
in church firs t T uesday to east«
Morning Services:
i
present.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m onth. Circle m eetings announced in
LODGE DIRECTORY
bulletin.
Mrs. R . N. Jo n e s, -President. '
Miss Alice and Grace Franklin ¡were
a. m.
‘
S tew ard’s m eeting in C hurch firs t Tiles’
E vening Service, 8 :00. 'Y. P . C. tJ.r 7.00. day
callers on friends in. our community
evening
-each m onth. A. B ranm ng,
You are cordially invited to attend all the
lie f th ig w ppk
last week,
an,
_
.. . . _ ,
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm
Sunday
School
Couneil m eets t h i r d ‘F r i
Mr. pnd Mrs. P. D. Adkin spent the
Mr. Carl Hinshaw left for Chicago
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
F. & A. M.
day
each
m
onth.
P
lace
announced
to
•week end with Mr. Adkins, father and
week to look after some business.
Regular Communicatio»
bulletin.
LAKE HAMILTON
| lastRev.
•mother a t Stark, Fla.,, and was ac- |
Wilson was a visitor in our
You
a
re
cordially
invited
to
a
tte
n
d
o
u
t
second
and
fourth
Mon
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
'compani.ed hoifte Monday by his sis-i
services.
„
_ '
community fast week.
days
in
the
Masonic
Hal)
SH
ELBY
A.
W
ILSON,
P
a
sto
r.
__________
1
SHEPHERD
tor aline. ,wio will spend aj few;
Mrs. M. L. Shackley has arrived
Visiting brothers invited
-'(Episcopal)
wedkk 4&th Them.
J
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg ¿pent home and found the weather real cool.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Reverend G. W . R. Cadman, p r ie s t to
ML and Mrs. John Anthony and! Wednesday in Lakeland.
Henry Stokes was a visitor in Lake
charge.
M
orning
P ra y e r a n d Serm on H
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
(Babson Park)
•daughter, were the week end guests
a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards and land Sunday.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
of their daughter, Mrs. C. M. H aft of] Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hisley were in
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. C. B. Browne
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) .9:45 U. ■
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
Tampa, add th e ir little granddaugh Lake Wales Monday, shopping.
were. shoppers in Bartow Monday.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters Of th e
te r, Gleo came home w ith them to 1 Mrs. J. J. Sternberg and daughter,.
K ing w ill m eet th e ;ls t T uesday of each
Father Salois was a dihher guest 6f
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
-spend fh is week.
'
Estelene, were in Winter Haven Wed Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince Sunday.:
International Bible Student»’ awociatioe
P
.
A.
W
heeler,
L
ake
jihore
B
oulevard,
a
t
LAKE
WALES
LODGE
NO.
69
¡Mrs. .Flora ^ e n y rin g , Mrs. T. B. nesday.
"H arp of God” pible Study on Wednesday
Independent Order of Oddfellow», meet* 4 p. m.
Smith,. Mrs. T. Miller . Mrs. J. E. • Mr. pid.JVIts, Emerald Taylor of
T he C hurch Service L eague m ee ts even ray a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
2L.
E. ¡Edwards, Bartow Road. '
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Zary th e 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
Hunt, Mrs. T. H. Eggimann, Mrs. G. Polk City are spending a few days
LETTERS
W. D e n n a rd ; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
R. Reagin, and Mrs. Kletzin attend-, with Mrs.. •Taylor’s mother Mrs. E.
~
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
S. H ayes.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
ed file fSastem Star a t Haines City M. Carlson,
L ake W ales. Fla.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Tuesday ¡evening.
C
orner
T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t S treet.
73
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO.
Mrs. J, H. Avery, Mrs, W. H. KarsSundays—
Rev.
Chas.
H . T ro u t, P a sto r.
Tha Cleanup Day,
Tuesday,
was
a
H oly M ass .............. ........... 10:30 a. m.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
...
,
,r
.lake, Mrs. G. W. Moore, Mrs. Charles TAMPA Ma n MUCH PLEASED
R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible School
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
suceeSs and largely attended. Young Walter and Miss Helen McCollum, atWITH RADIO ENTERTAINMENT
a-t
1
0
'
A.
M.
P
reaeh in g services a n d
of th e month............. 8:30 a. m.
m onth In M asonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
and old ‘.turned out and worked lik e1tended the convention of the Auxiliary
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a. m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reach in g
Tampa, May 8, 1930.
cordially, welcome. R osalee Shaw, N. G .;
again
a
t
.
7
r30
P
.
M.
smart fellows. Workers began early | for polk at the Presbyterian church
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields. W eek D ays—
To the Editor of The Highlander— Secretary.H oly M ass ................ 7:00 a. m,
in the morning and worked^ until late j jn piant City.
Confessions—
Dear
Friend
Jack—Oan’t
refrain
CHURCH OF GOD
in the afternoon. The children had | W. H. Stripling, daughter, Mrs, R.
S a tu rd ay s a n d Eve •of
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
.a big hand in the work. Our little F. Clayton and her sons, Carol and from sending you a line in regard
F e a sts ........j 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Morning Services: Sunday School 10- a. m.
boys were sure “Willing Workers . Vernon returned Wednesday from a to the radio program you put on last
Preaching, 11 a. -m.
over one of our stations'.
Evening .Services: Preaching, 7 :4S v* ns.
The parks and front streets show three weeks trip in Georgia, visiting night
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
It happened just at a times when;
1Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
marked improvement, shrubs _ and fa t Tifton, Thomasville and Clinton.
day
evenings a t 7 :45.
we
had
company
who
liked
high
class
Tampa’s largest hotel
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
palms donated by the Glen St; Mary
Mrs. George •Mollerson returned to
Everybody welcome.
Morning Worship a t II :00 A. M.
nursery did not arrive in time to be her summer home pt Baldwin, L. I., music, and we were more than charm Where you will meet friends
ed' with the half hour of entertainput «hit, but plans for them are made -N. Y., Friday.
and a welcome
and they will be put in the prepared
The many friends of A. G. Roller
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ground just as soon as they arrive.. of Tampa were shocked to hear of his of Tampa and Miss Ben O’Lie ofl
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Many plants and shrubs, have already accident at Mayo Fla., causing . his Lakeland.
been planted in the parks and park death. Mr. Roller and family were
Word was received here Friday of Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
way by thé Glen St. Mary Nursery. former residents here.
the accidental death of Victor Peter partments open all the year, Rates
Grass was planted and watered. A
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve, daugh son and daughter, June near Ber- the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
bountiful dinner was served by the ter Mrs. Margaret Hodges, and son, rian Springs, Mich. No particulars
Civic League ladies and ladies of the Wayne, spent Sunday in Tampa.
of the accident could be learned other
Official AAA Hote-I — Free Auto
town, în the community house at
Rev. and Ms. W. J; McCollough are than they were in their auto; when it
-ACCOUNTANTS
noon. Dundee is fortunate in having the happy parents of an 8% pound happened. They were former resi storage for guests.
LAWYERS
“Top o' the Town”
many friends who have made gener son, who made his arrival Saturday dents here and own a grove here near
ous donations towards the beautifica at their home in Haines City.
Camp Miller.
DINING ROOM
tion work the club h a s. undertaken.
Mrs. Hilda Van Zyle and daughter,
G. B. Oberg and Earl Shupe motor
The Woman’s Club met in social ed to Tampa Sunday afternoon.
Ruth, jreturned; here- this week, after
EL H . BUNTING & CO.
New Cafeteria
JO S E P H S . BEAL
meeting Wednésday afternoon, with
Mrs. E. A. Jones returned to her spending a few days in'. BroofcsvilM,
Public Accountants & Auditors
Serving you at The Hillsboro
à large attendance and several visi heme in Lakeland this week, after visiting Mrs. Van Zyle’s '•sister,';'Miss
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Rooms 208-9
is a pleasure .
tors. The meeting was called a week spending the past two weeks with Minnie Johnson.
Rent Estate- Exchange Bldg
-early in honor of the president, Mrs. Mrs. George Molleson, assisting her
2©1
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
L.
B.
Skinner
C.
L.
Jackson
Lake Wales, Fla.
Flora ¡Demming, who is going back in closing up her home for the sum POPULAR—Song hits in m sheet
President
Manager
Income Taxes^—Systems—Audits
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
to her home in Erie, Penn., soon. The mer.
Phone 72
7tf
club regrets to see Mrs. Demming go
The Poetry Circle of the Woman’s Shop.______________
and will look forward for her early Club were entertained at the home of
return in the fall.
Mrs. W. A. Sherber on the Scenic
OPTOMETRIST.
Highway. Fourteen members and
JEW ELERS,
guests were present. Mrs. F. A.
Holmes was the program leader, her
ALTURAS
B rief announcem ents of political candidacies w ill b e ru n . in th is colum n of
subject being, “Realms of- Fantasy”.
The H ig h lan d er u n d e r th e nam e of th e office sought, fo r a fla t ra te of $1#
TIME MEANS MONEY
A salad course was served at the
G. FRED McCLAMMA
cash, from now u n til th e prim ary.
conclusion of; the program. Out of
Always Have It Right
T hey w ill ap p ear tw ice a week, and th e re î s no o th er w ay b y which the peo
OPTOMETRIST
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and Mr. town guests were Mrs. I. S. Crane
ple of th is section can be apprised' of y o u r candidacy so cheaply. The ra te w ilt
rem ain th e sam e so e arly announcem ents a re advisable. The ra te set is picked!
and Mrs. F. J. Bohde called on Mr.
Eyes Examined—
—Glasses Fitted
Crowtfeer’s Jewelry
\
by th e P olk Ccumty P re ss Association a s fa ir to alt. O ther political adver
and Mrs. William Roth, Lake Wales, were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
Hours 9< to 12—1 to 6
Expect
Watchmaking
|
tis in g w ill be accepted a t our re g u la r com m ercial ra te . P o litical advertising,
Saturday evening and later took in a and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233
cash- w ith th e o rder, please.
18- Stuart Ave, Rhodesbilt Arcade |
• Mesdames H. A. Schreck, G. M.
L ake W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E H IG H LA N D ER
movie.
J
Mrs. Alfred Klein piid son, Wayne, Cranston, E, O .Wilder, F. J .Bohde
of Auburndale visited Mr. and Mrs. and J. M. W. Rankin from Alturas
public affairs. I am àcqùainted w ith the
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
and R. L. Dorey and James Quinn
George Knauff Sunday.
R e je c te d S a rc o p h a g u s
ffa irs o f th is office and feel qualified to
PLUM BERS
T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY ahandle
Mrs. W. N. Gadau, Alvena Gadua from Lake Garfield, were guests to —ITo am
th e a ffa irs o f th e office- in- an ef
Tlie‘old Syrian sarcophagus iri front
a
candidate
for
th
e
posiUpn
of
ficient.
and
business
lik
e
m
anner.
a
bridge
party
given
by
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs. George Knauff, Mrs. John Patton
Solicitor o f th e C rim inal C ourt o f R ecord
of the National museum building at
I w ill appreciate- your- support.
and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin visited Purpura, “Home Beautiful”, La Se of P olk County, in th e D em ocratic p ri l'6tf
pd.
J. D; CLARK.
. When You Need a Plumber
Washington is especially interesting,
m ary of J u n e 3rd, 1930.
rena,
Bartow
Friday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Bartow City Hospital, Florence Night
Remember
to
Phone
If from personal know ledge o r a fte r
because it was brought to America
FO R JU DGE O F CRTMINAL COURT
ingale- Day, .and called to see Mrs. Schreck won first prize, a pair of a n investigation you find I am qualified'
from Beirut, in 1839, by Commodore
135-J
Leroy Perdue and week-old babe con embroidered pillow eases; Mrs. J. A. to hold th is office I w ill appreciate y our
T h is is to announce th a t I am a candi
date in the a p proaching p rim a rie s for the
Flanagan, first cut prize, a tray set;
J. D. Elliott, and offered to President
fined there:ZARY
W.
DEN-NARD
l
O
l
t
f
^
W
.
F
.
(B
IL
L
)
ALfiEN,
office
o
f
Ju
d
g
e
of
th
e
Crim
inal
C
ourt
of
Two Alturas families are leaving Mrs. R. L. Dorey, two decks of cards
Jackson as his last resting piece, but
R ecord o f P b lk C ounty. H aving practiced.
Plumbing and Heating
this week. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. in case.. The guest prizes werè pound
"Old Hickory” declined the invitation,,
Repair Work, a Specialty
FO R COUNTY COM M ISSIONER.;. ; -ia>w in th is C ounty fo r th irty years, I feel
a t m y rip e experience a n d m a tu re ju d g 
433' West Bullard’ Avenue^ Lake Wales
Haynes to the home;' they purchased boxes of candy, and second cut, a deck In announcing m y candidacy fo r the- th
preferring to be buried more la Keep
m
ent
qualifies
me
fo
r
th
is
position.
•near Fort Meade, and Mr. and Mrs. of cards. The 'hostess served ice Dem ocratic nom ination for c o u n ty com R ealizing th a t m any of the- voters know
ing with an American citizen.
G. T. Voigt, who are driving to Kan cream molded with hearts and spades m issioner from .-District 3, P olk county th e stan d I took in th e la st election, aud
subject to th e D em ocratic P r im a c y in it being m y desire to, be fran k and not
sas City to visit their daughter and jn center cake, salted almonds and Ju
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
n e, I solicit th e aid and votes Of th e
I desire to- state, th a t a t th a t tim e:
-husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roth- pecans, fancy candies, coffee, and dur citizens o f this, section. My platform is evasive,
SHRUBS
a s dîd thé m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
SIGNS — ART
rock and later will visit relatives ing the games, iced grape juice. There based on service, fairness a n d business th is county, cast m y vote for th e electors a t re aso n a b le prices. E x p e rt landscape
efficiency.
I
w
ill
be
glad
to
personally
were
four
tables
and
four
rounds
were
ing'
advice
and'
skilled? labor in p la n t
for
H
e
rb
e
rt
Hoover,
b
u
t
otherw
ise
voted
¡and friends in Illinois.
M.
& M. Paint Shop
answ er questions from a ll voters, c
ing. V isit o a r n u rse ry before placing
the stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket, a s I a l
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W._ Rankin pldyed.
R espectfully,
Furniture refimishing. Work call
w ays did p rio r to th a t tim e.
order.
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
I will be d eep ly g ra te fü i fo r y o u r sup
ed for and delivered. We special
Winter Haven OiSnamental Nur
port, and i f elected, will endeavor a t\a ll
ize iit those- odd'paint jobs.
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
series, Dundee Road, v- O. Box 214
tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards ren d erin g a
Phone 295-1,.
Phone 529 Red
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as fa ir and im p artial judgm ent on all1 m at
Miss Mary Hinson of Lakeland was'
The Lake Ridge Union held their
regular monthly business meeting in a guest of Miss Lois Gibbons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and
Hainefe City Thursday night at the
son of Deland were week end guests
Methodist church.
Mrs. John Anthony is confined to of Mr. Harrison’s mother.
her bed with tonsilitis this week.
Dr. L. S. Rents of Miami was a
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mrs. Leon Smith Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. P.
and Mrs. Guy Bridges were business Rents.
visitors to Winter Haven Tuesday af
V. P. Rentz left for Miami to spend
ternoon.
, ,
some time with his cousin Dr. L. S.
Mrs. Lean Smith and children spent Rentz.
a few days last week with her sisterMr. and Mrs. J 7 C. Wolcott and
in-law, Mrs. Gordon Phelps in Au- Miss Bums of Lake of the Hills were
burndale.
*/,
,
guests of Mts. Elsie Harrison Tues
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson made a day evening.
trip'to Tampa Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons mo
Mtr. and Mrs. J. P. Stubbs are the tored to Coleman Wednesday to at
,p.M>úd parents of an eight pound baby tend the Farmer’s picnic to be held
boy, born Tuesday May 13.
. J Thursday May 15.
Mr. ajtid Mrs. Anion
Powell
visited
Revival
services
being
held
'T v / * . ¡ P , ™
T '
1
*
A ...... |
H
C Y tY C W
O
CX V I v V P
care
ti V
W V A IY B
M y™
“at
v
thfeir sifter, Mrs. C. L. Barley in Avon
church every evemrig. Every
Park last Sunday.
. , ' body welcome. Rev. Whitcomb of
Mrs. E. F. Graham is on the sick Lata Wales is leading the meetings.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

HOTE HILLSBORO

DIRECTORY

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Would You Like
INCOME?
Then build an estate through savings in
*

*

*

LAKE W ALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Perm anent Fam ilies The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS'N
Stuart Ave. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake W ales, Fla.

a citizen of P o lk county qualifies^ me for
récognition a s sta te 's . a tto rn ey in', .n is
d istrict, have induced me ,to e n te r th is
race in the Dem ocratic prim ary on JUne]
3. I f th e good people , of th is county feel!
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in,
crim inal court b oth fo r th e sta te and forj
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position,;
I pledge m y u tm o st in jsérvice.
J . C. ROGERS.
104 tf.j

te r s brougltt before me.
M. a . W i l s o n
0 -tf
F o rt M eade, F lorida

YOUR PROTECTION
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a can d id ate in the Dem ocratic
p rim ary to J u n e , for county comm ission
er to d istric t No: 3 and shall appreciate
‘he su p p o rt o f ail m y friends i f th ey feel
th a t’ I am qualified fo r th is office. I have
bjiiit , roads a n d b rid g es for the county
commission for y ears A n d am thoroughly
fainiiiar w ith all .the w ork th a t com es b e
fore the board. I f nom inated and elected
i t w ill be nay p urpose to ta k e -care o f the
in te rest o f the people to th e very b est of
m y ability. I have lived to B artow Since
1903, b u ilt th e firs t houses to Lake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.

JU DGE O F CRIM IN AL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy lo r
the office of ¡Ju d g e of th e C fim ihal Court'
of Polk County, su b ject to the D em ocratic
P rim ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
I am soliciting your, support upon m y
experience a n d 'record before-.the C ourts
of th is County.
Your vote and influence w ill be apprec
No. 1-tf
iated.
3tf
H A RT M cKILLOP.
FO R R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. ,2
-In announcing for re-election to th e
H ouse of R epresentatives in GroupjN o. 2.
in th e D em ocratic P rim ary on Ju n e 3, I
do so on th e basis of experience gained
in m y p rio r term s.
M any im p o rtan t
problem s affecting sta te expenses- will
come up in the n e x t session. Experience
w ill be of value in se ttlin g them . If elect
ed I shall meet: these problem s and do m y
p a rt in h elping to solve them on the ,basis
of the b est business ju dgm ent I can b rin g
♦rt .hpnr
.' 9tf p d .”
B. K . BULLARD.

L. Z. TATE

F O R JU D G E O F C R IM IN A L C O U RT

I h ereby announce m y candidacy "for
th e office of Ju d g e of the crim inal court
of record of P olk County, F lorida sub
jec t to th e dem ocratic prim ary of Ju n e
:3rd, 1930.
I am, and have been fo r th e p a st four
and one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to the, ex
perience and tra in in g I have had in th is
p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I w ill appreciate y o u r consideration,
vote a n d support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN

FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
To th e Citizens of P o lk County—I here
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
by. announce th a t I w ill be a Candidate
for the position of S tate’s A ttorney for
To T he V oters of Polk County—I here
P o lk C ounty in the D em ocratic P rim ary
by announce m y candidacy for th e office
of J u n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote and sup p o rt w ill be apprec- of solicitor in the C rim inal C ourt of Rec
ord. I believe m y experience as assist^
a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y e a rs gpid
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
m y practice ih the Courts, a n d p a rticu 
larly in the C rim inal C ourts, fits me for
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I -jam a- candidate in- th e D em ocratic th is responsible position. I have alw ays
p rim aries of Ju n e 3rd for county commis d ealt fa irly w ith m y fellow m en and prom?
sioner in th e th ird d istrict, j I have, been ise a sq u are deal <to all.
Y our support will be app:eclated.
in business i n ‘ P olk county for 23 years
LENNARD O. BOYNTON.
a n d have alw ays taken a n active p a rt in 13 t f

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists und Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilisers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

,

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for/Arm our Fertilizers, Volek Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse---- -Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers/
•
We «m'l for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Wa'.esbilt Hotel

PHONE

36
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Improved Uniform International

DISABLED VETS
MEET IN TAMPA
MAY 2 2 ,2 3 ,2 4

SundsySchool
\ L esson ’

(B y R EV ; P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D.D., M em 
b e r o f F a c u lty , M oody B ib le In s titu te
o f ChicagO t)

(© , 1930, W este rn N e w sp a p er U n io n .)

,

Extensive Plans Made for
Their Entertainment at
That City.

Lesson for May 18
JESUS TEACHING IN TH E TEM PLE
(Temperance Lesson.)
LESSON
T E X T — M a tth e w
22:1-22,
34-40.
■ '
'
G O L D E N T E X T — T h o u S h a lt lo v e th e
L o rd th y G od w i t h a l l t h y h e a r t a n d
•w ith a ll th y so u l and, w i t h a ll th y
ijd n d ., T h i s ! » t h e f i r s t a n d ' g r e a t com m a n d m e n K ' -' THfe se o d tia i’i 'i r R e 1u fitb “ft?.'
T h o u s h a l t lo v e th y n e ig h b o r a s t h y 
s e l f (2 2 :3 7 -3 9 ).
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s .T e a c h in g In
th e T e m p le .
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s in t h e T e m p le .
I N T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P IC — H o w to B e c o m e a G ood C itiz e n .
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC 1—W h o I s a Good C itiz e n ?

In the previous parable* the re
sponsibilities of the subjects of the
kingdom were set before? us in the
light of the obligation to render to the
householder the fruits of ,his vineyard.
Io this one the emphasis Is placed
upon the' privileges and blessings of
the king. Christ’s kingdom is infinitely
more than a system of laws ahi) reg
ulations to be obeyed.
I. The Marriage Feast (vv. 1-14).
The benefit#-of'-tile' kingdom are set
forth under the figure of ^marriage.
Tfie highest ideal of love, and friend
ship known to the world is expressed
in marriage.
1, The king’s invitation despised
(sv. l-TY v ^ .. v ;: j
. - •
The previous parable showed the
attitude: of the Jewish people toward
tìiif ki’/if up to the; crucifixion. This
<)ne carries us beyond the cross, even
fQ the present age" of the Gentiles.
The marriage feast which the king
made for his son .and to which ite in
Vited guests, represents the gracious
offer of God to give joy and blessing
tQ Bis creatures. This feast has been
made In honor of his son, and is an
exceeding rich one. The repeated in
yitatlpns ■sftqw. G&t's ’ eärne's'tness iti
seeking to bless mÿn. They not only
'neglected it, but made light of it and
hurried on to their worldly business,
showing-their disregard for the sal
vation of their souis. Some djd vio
lence to the messengers of the 'king,
even, killing them. Primarily, this is
a picture of. the attitude of the' .Tews
from Christ’s crucifixion to the de
struction of Jerusalem, but it lias its
counterpart in the present day.
2. The king’s invitation accepted

Elaborate plans are being made for
the annual state convention of thè
Disabled American Veterans of the
World War in Tampa May 22, 23 and
24. Special rates are being offered
by all Tampa hotels and rooms will
be available from $1 to $2.50 per day.
Buddies planning to attend are urged
to, make immediate reservations by
Convention
Committee, Tampa.
Among the prominent spakers at
the convention will be William, <L
Murphy, national commander of the
D. A. y,; Mr«. Cora B. Lambertson
nation#! eommanderof the auxiliary;
Frank T. Himes, director general of
the Veterans’ bureau, and other of

Our Prayer*
Our prayers are ships. We send
them to no uncertain port. They are
destined for the throne of. grace; and
while they take a cargo of supplica
tions from us, they come back ar
gosies laden with the riches of divine,
grace.—Presbyterian of the South.
Our Supreme Duty
Our supreme duty is to give our
selves to Christ, and with ourselves
all that, we possess.—Bishop E. E
H o st.

y'

B IL L B O O S T E R S A Y S :

A tA W A /B U S/H E SS IS
CRAWUUÇ ALO RS OU ITS
HAHDS AHO KUBES WHER
AD VER.TISIRG WOULD
s t a r t r r D ow n t u b g o ad
TO SU CCESS A T SE V E k/TY
M ILE S A U HOUR, f

Old Bible« on Exhibition
Marking the fourth cenienury of
the birth of Jasper Karoll, who was
first to translate the Bible Into Hun
garian, Protestants of Transylvania
gathered an exhibition of old Bibles.
Tho most ancient waj a Karol! edition
of 1692.

^.EIWG A ROOSTER., I AIA
MATURAUy AM ADVERTISER*
I MEVER. LET THE PAPERGO TO PRESS WITHOUT M V AD*
IF I DIOTJT BELIEVE IM AAV
b u s in e s s e w o u g h to BOOST
tr t h r o u g h ajew sr a per ads ;
I’O a d v e r t is e rr f o r . s a l e

ficials.

Thè major meeting will be held at
the Tampa municipal auditorium
Thursday night, May 22. The meet
ing will/ be open to the public. Fred
H. Davis, attorney general of Flor
ida, has been invited to speak on re
cent legislation affecting disabled
veterans. City and county tax col
lectors from all over the state, also
have been invited to attend and re
ceive first hand information regard
ing;-,laws which',dqal with tax exeinptiSHS, occupational license ' and
poll tax exemptions.
R. L. Ragan,, state liaison officer
for the D. V. A., urges all ex-service
men to make a special effort to be
present at this meeting in order to
become fe tte r informed on these na
tional and state legislative measures.
From the outset, the D. V, A. has
béeh a militant organization, but its
policies and achievements are ,such
that it today stands as the only fed
erally recognized association of war’s
disabled ih United States history.
Although the D. V. A. has always Co
operated in all patriotic endeavors, it
has made a main issue of solving the
problems of the disabled as a whole
and individually.

WFLA WILL OPEN
A TAMPA STUDIO
WITH NBC HOOK
Russell Kay to Give f<The
Best From The Press”
Tonight. . . .

•é&lGAtoe

S A M B O ’S P H IL O S O P H Y

Friday evening, May 16 promises to
be a big night for Florida Radio fans
for on that date WFLA Clearwater,
will open its new Tampa Studio, lo
cated in the Hillsborough Hotel, and
begin,broadcasting the: chain features
of ' the National ■1Broadcasting Com
pany, bringing ’ these programs into
the homes of Florida radio listeners
who have found it difficult to get
these features during the summer
months.
Frank Grasso’s Tampa Symphony
Orchestra , will become a regular
studio feature and a splendid array
of talent has Been provided to enter1
tain listeners tìn a full time schedule
with programs, from Clearwater, St.
Petersburg and* Tampa on the WSUNWFLA and NBC hook-up.
A feature on. the initial program
from the T am pa-stadio this evening
will be Russell Kay’s “State Press
Scrap Book?’, arranged by Mr. Kay
from a review or every newspaper
and magazine published in Florida.
Phis feature is dedicated to the pubiishers of Florida and is presentee
jy the _Florida Clipping Service tc
¿ring listeners the “Best from the

Téléphoné-?». Infancy

The first commercial telephone ex
change in the United States was es
tabiishëd af Bridgeport, Conn., to 1878

“Boss say a bau lion git erway Pm
de circus uptown !as’ night, an’ fo’ me
to look-out dat he don’ ketch me an
eat me. Dat lion mouglit COULD ketch
me—but he sbo’ nuff gwiue to have
ter stop an’ res’ hisse’f befo’ be EA1
me!” I
‘
I

,( w . 8-10).

* When "those ’first inyited refused,
the'king setR, .Ills servants to others,
for his table must be- provided with
guests. The Lord’s table has been
prepared at infinite cost.
| 3. The . king inspecting; the guests
( y v . 11-14),
As a result of this inspection, one
was foupd' without a wedding gar
ment. Failure, therefore, to conform
to the regulation of the feast was an
insult to the king. The wedding gar
ment provided for each one invited to
tìie Lord’s table is the righteousness
«if Christ.
II. Ths Wonderful Wisdom of tho
King (vv. 15-22, 34-40).
#
That which called forth this wisdom
was the effort of the leaders to en
trap Jesus.
1. The tribute money (vv." 15-22).
The Herodians sought to test His
loyalty to the Roman government ;
therefore, they came, to him with the
subtle question, “Is it lawful to give
.tribute unto Caesay, Or not?” For
Christ to hgve answered “Yes” would
have conveyed thè impression of en
dorsement of the -Roman government,
and “No” would have brought him
into conflict with the government,
Christ’s reply to this question is the
final word on the Christian’s relation
ship to civil govèrniireiit.
2. .Concerning tile resurrection
(vv. 23-33).
The Sadducees did not believe in
the resurrection. To entrap Him they
placed before Him a hypothetical case
of a woman who had had seven hus
bands—as to whose w ife she would
be in the resurrection. The Scriptures
make it clear that marriage is only
for this life; that in the resurrection
human beings will be as Mangels of God.
8. The great commandment in thé
law (w. 34-40).
(1) The first- commandment (vv.
34-38). “Thoti shalt love the Lord
thy God with all tfiy heart.” Supreme
and undivided love jfd God is the first
and great commandment. (2) The.
second commandment (vv. 39, 40).
This is like the first, In that it centers
in love. The measure of love to my
nfeighbor is my self-love.
: 4. The question put by Christ (vv.
41-46).
The mystery of Christ being the son
of David, and at the same time being
David’s Lord put to silence all those
who had sought to embarrass Him,

A iatic F u r B e a r e r
The ktduss. found In the Ural moun
tains, at the border of Europe and
Asia, Is a cross between the sable and
the marten, with the dark lustrous
fur of the former and the long tall
and yellow throat patch of the mar
ten.

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
'« 2 HAYS—
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IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T I N A ND F O R
F O L K COUNTY, F L O R ID A , IN C H A N 
CERY.
P E T IT IO N TO V A L ID A T E BON DS
C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S , a m u n ic ip a l
C o rp o ratio n ,
I vs..
S T A T E O F F L O R ID A
N O T IC E TO C IT IZ E N S A N D T A X P A Y 
E R S O F T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S ,
P O L K . COUNTY, F L O R ID A .
.W H E R E A S , th e H o n o ra b le H a r r y G.
T a y lo r, one o f th e ju d g e s Of th é C irc u it
C o u rt 'o f th e T e n th ju d i c i a l C irc u it of
F lo rid a , in a n d fo r P o lk C o u n ty , h a s se t
th e p e titio n w h ich r e la te s to th e issu an ce
a n d sale of $56,000. re fu n d in g b o n d s. S eries
R 4 Of th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , in th e - ab o v e e n title d
ca u se t o r h e a rin g a t te n oclock A. M. on
th e -17£h d ay o f M ay, A. D. 1930, a t h is
o ffice in B arto w , F lo rid a ;
Y ou a re h e re b y r e q u ire d a t th e tim e a n d
p lace sp ecified in s a id o r d e r p ro v id e d fo r
th e h e a rin g o f s a id ca u se to sh o w cau se,
if a n y y ou have, w h y s a id b o n d s sh o u ld
n o t b e v a lid a te d a n d co n firm ed .
T h is o rd e r is r e q u ire d to b e p u b lish e d
in -Hie L ak e W a le s H ig h la n d e r, a n e w s
p a p e r p u b lish e d in th e C ity o f L ak e
W ales, F lo rid a , f o r th r e e co n secu tiv e
w e e k s p rio r to sa id h e a rin g , th e f i r s t p u b 
lic a tio n th e re o f to b e a t le a s t e ig h te e n
d a y s p rio r to th e d a te o f th e h e a rin g .
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a n d o fficial seal
o f s a id C o u rt th is A p ril 25th, A. D. 1930.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C lerk C irc u it C o u rt in a n d fo r
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a
(C o u rt Seal)
A p ril 25-May2-9-16

A D V E R T IS E R W IN S

Meijerboth Serviceis
Advertising Hämmer/

£ # & The Highl

O utstanding F eatures of the N ew F ord
New streamline bodies.

Choice of attractive colors.

Fully enclosed, silent four-wheel brakes.

Adjustable front seats in most bodies.

Four Hottdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers*

Bright, enduring Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts.
A lum inum

pistons.

Chrome alloy transmission gears and shafts.

Three-quarter floating rear axle.
Five steel-spoke wheels.

Torqiie-tuhe drive*

Extensive use o f fine steel forgings and electric welding.

More than twenty ball and roller bearings.
Low first cost.

Chrome silicon alloy valves*«

Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield.

55 to 65 miles an hour.

Eeonomy o f operation.

Quick! acceleration.

Reliability and long life.

Ease of control.
Good dealer service.

G reat Son F o rg o tte n ?

There,, if i»'i one si a lue of Jam!
Madison in the state-of Virginia

‘D ig n i f i e d ‘Polishes
Representative

are times when
pvery business ex
ecutive and professional
man especially desires
his stationery to reflect
a polished dignity. On
such occasions—there is
no substitute for engrav
ing. We are local agents
for H a r c o u r t ’s fine stationery engraving.
Wedding ana visiting
cards, fine stationery for
so c i a l a n d bu sin ess
usage.
tt f .u k

T

The Highlander
A uthorized Representative o f w _

« ¡i

T H E NEW FO R D TU D O R SEDAN

Roadster . . . .
$435 C oupe. . . . .
$500
Phaeton . . .
. $440 Tudor Sedan . • $500
Sport Coupe
. ' . $530

De Luxe Coupe . • $550 Convertible Cabriolet $643.
Three-window Fordor Sedan $625
De Luxe Sedan
. $650 - Town Sedan
• • $670

A ll prices f . o . b. Detroit»plus freight and delivery, Bumpere and apare tire extra, at lorn coet,
Universal Criedit Company plan o f time,payment» offer» a n o th er Ford economy•

F o r d M o to r C o m p a n y
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EVELYN DODD WINS REPORT OF THE
CITRUS FRUIT IS
CASH PRIZE F O R D. A .R . DELEGATE STILL IN FIRST
TO WASHINGTON
BEST TOWER ESSAY
RATE CONDITION
‘I

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE {

BROUGHT ' FROM PAGE ONE ,

BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E ,

FRÍDAY, MAY 16, 1936.

Asbestos Peril .
Although asbestos has been used in
Industry at least since 450 B. C., only
within recent years has it been recog
nized that asbestos dust can produce
■disease, of the lungs. Asbestos is a
mineral of a curious. fibrous- struc
ture. It is used in making gas mantles,
furnace linings, heat resisting mats,
and so on, and is largely handled by
: women.
/
•
' -, : The inhalation of dust gives rise
tq symptoms in siiine of the workers
after about five years. They begin
to get short of breath- on ..exertion,
lose, weight; .and develop a dry cough.
If the leases': are.-seen early, and pre
vented from being irritated by tlie
dusk, much relief can-be obtained by
■treatment.

It is to be noted that The Tower is facing the stage which occupies the Grapefruit was reported at 89 per
sqúáre for about three fourths of its fourth side, The woodwork, of this cent compared with 56 per cent, in
height, when each square corner ends stage carry out the colonial motif in 1929 and tangerines at 88 per cent
in a balcony formed of carved slabs the manner of woodwork, doorways compared with 57 per cent a year ago.
of marble which meet at the base of and supporting columns and the back The heavy bloom was followed by a
a huge figure of an eagle with fold drop is formed by painted tapestries good .setting of fruit in most-sections.
ed wings. From this point, The Tow- depicting historical places and scenes. Since then, rather more than the .us
! er takes an octagonal form. As the , The session began for me Tuesday ual dfop has- occurred and there has
¡coquina: rock body of the structure morning. April 15th. Assembly call been damage from aphis in some sec
reaches little more than half * its sOUnded,: the entrance of President tions but there is-still a good crop on
height, there is seen a narrow piece General, National officers escorted by the trees. Satsuma .oranges are re
of marble which gradually widens un pages bearing the National flag, D. ported at 60 per cent of normal com
til it reaches the balcony, the fluted A. R. colors and state flags, made a pared with .76. per cent a year* ago,
lines entering into the design of, the beautiful and : colorful sight. After the Crop having suffered from the
pangls in such a way as to prevent scripture and prayer salute' to the cold of last winter.
M a n y . Ex-Presidents
the Sharp ending of a square figure. flag, thé singing of the Star Spangled Prospects for peaches and pears while
Between Mareli 4. usfij, when Abra
Cheer not especially good are better thap
Iiiside The Tower, as one enters Banner, the session began.
ham Lincoin took oath of office as
Condition of
through the ‘opening where swings after cheer arose, at the single ses they were in 1929,
the huge Wrought bronze door, is a sion of the day that was held in the grapes is about "like last year, but a President, and January 18, 1862," when
great vaulted ' room with large win morning in Constitution Hall, when larger production is probable, due to John Tyler died, there were five liv
ing ex-Presidents of tlit- United States,
dows at the east and w est' above Mrs. Alfred Brosseau, Chairman of the greater maturity of the vines.
Condition of oats on May li was a- greater number titan at any 'other,
Which are beautiful. Gothic grilles the building committee, and Mrs,
carved in solid, marble. The floor of Magna, chairman of the Finance Com better than a year ago but, poorer period in American history. Thev
this /room is inlaid with colored tile mittee reported the progress made on than in-1928. The corn crop is late Were Martin Van Fiurnt, John Tyler.
of fourteen figures, while on thé this $3,000,000 auditorium in which and considerable replanting of both Millard Filmore; Fraukiin Pierce, and
south side is' a beautiful marble fire Continental Congress met for the first corn and cotton has been' necessary. James Buchanan. ■ The great number
/ ;
Some recent improvement in com is Of living ex-Presidents at this period
place with elabórate carvings decorat time.
ing it. The fireplace is the central
Mrs. Brosseau called special at reported. -Shade tobacco in Gadsden was due largely^ to th e fact that nodesign in this room. Its jambs, are tention to the mural tapestries paint County is in good condition , with
carvéd in marble, while its top panel ed-by James Monroe Herslett, depict prospects-of excellent quality for the President elected between the election
has a beautiful design of carillon mo ing Colonial and Revolutionary his coming- crop. Pastures have suffered of Van Ruren in 1S36 and the election
tif, the center of the group being two tory in Boston, New York, Philadel from dry weather in West Florida of Lincoln in 1S60 Served for a longer
men striking great bells with ham phia and Charleston, S. C, which are but for the State, average better Than period titan four years.,
mers and at the sides the figures of the gift of Mrs. Butterworth, honor a year ago.
Truck crop yields have been; run
many people eagerly listening to the ary vice president general from Illi
ning below those of last year.eixcept
music.
Overlooked
nois.
.
Mother had been reading to Ellen
Above the fireplace appears the
The color scheme of the hall is in for celery which has yielded , well.
motto “Make: You the WOrmA Bit blue and buff with bright color ac Beans are still moving from as far all about the tiger in tlie jungle, what
Better or More Beautiful Beeáuse You cents provided by the , seals of the south as the Everglades with all sec it ate. how it lived, and What it did.
Have Lived in It,” cut in a marble forty-eight states which decorate the tions reporting low yields. Cucum It was. a. very loyely story of animal'
panel. High above the fireplace in tier Of boxes Which surround the hall. bers are now moving from ‘Levy life and- mother thought Ellen-was get
the top panel, appears a great map In ventilation,^ lighting and acoustics County. Hastings potatoes were, over ting a tot out of the tale!
75 per cent moved on May 1 and
of Florida with The Carillo#, as the the Hall is perfect.
shipments will, be about over by May/
When mother finished, Ellen’s only
central figure to locate Lakè: Wales.
Mrs. Brosseau recalled in her report
This is. Mr. Bpk’s own ideal. He wish that most of the furnishings in the 15. Dade and Collier Counties have comment was a question:
finished
shipping
tomatoes
and
Man
“Wh'qre is that tiger's garage?”
ed The Tower to become a haven of hall were of- early American periods.
beauty and that it should draw men of The one exception is the Lafayette atee and Indian-River will be nearly
through by the 17th. Watermelons
many nations to it.
suite, which when completed is to be are much later than last year.
/ Tough Wood
The two grilles which surmount the placed at the disposal of the President
■windows of the lower roo mrepresent of the, United States and The first remainder of the week, routine, busi
Norse Ships that have lain in Wafer
the Rowing and feeding of birds. Ilf Lady of the Land whenever they visit ness was followed at both morning for over a thousand years have been
the western window appears a boy Constitution Hall.
That suite con and afternoon -sessions. During:, the pulled out with timbers still sound.
. with k jar from which he is scattering tains the Du- Bayfy antique furniture. morning .session reports of copunit- Sink a steel ship in the ocean and
•seeds, while the astern one is a boy . Mrs. Magna reported that .the sum teés on resolutions, Americanism "bet fifty years from now it will he a pile
feeding cranes, peacocks, flamingoes, of $1,070 000 had been raised in cash ter films, conséryatióii; and .thrift) 'El •f rusf.-WThe Country Home.
. ‘
and .doves, which are gathered about during the past two years for Consti lis' Island, and- girl homemakers,, cor
him. This was Mr. Bok’s own room, tution Hall. She was paid a tribute rect use of the Flag genealogical re
where ho. Was to enjoy the quiet of an ovation and admiration for her search, were given./
. peace, and beauty created for him.
services, when more than $23,547.00
During the afternoon session re A g e N e c e s s a ry to G iv e
On the six floors ab$ve are located was raised in a few minutes for the ports of committees on Historical and
.„ P r o v e r b s F u ll F l'v 'o r
equipment necessary to the upkeep of special gifts announced by her at the •Literary Reciprocity, Insignia, Legis “ Among Ilie -best known old '¿ay.iiigs.
The Tower, as well as a room which close of her report as available for lation in United States Congress, Lib
contains a practice clavier, piano and those who wished to pledge them for erty Loan Fund and the Magazine are tlmSe dealing with sour grapes,,
comfortable furnishings where the furnishing Constitution Hall.
Mrs. Committee, were read by each1 Na looking the gift Imrse in -the . uip’ijtit.
the prophet honored elsewltere than
Carillonheur can Study or rest. This Leonardy, our State R egent,.pledged tional chairman, . Z
is. connected with a smaller dressing for Florida the gift of one round table
Promptly- at four p. m. President at home, hiis'te and Waste, honesty and
room equipped with a shower bath. aid three genealogical desks, valued at Hoover received the delegates to the policy. One might say: indeed, that
Bálcbniés_ are extended from these $550.00.
39th Continental Congress D. 'A. R. there are no such »tit wigs as new p.rov
floors, - giving a marvelous view of At noon the convention adjourned its in the east room Of:the White House. erhk since, like wine, they-are in need
the country for. many miles around. formal sessions in order that various Regret was expressed by the delega- o.f age to make them worth while/
A small wooden-structure on the state meetings might be held.
tioh of the illness of the First Lady The very definition of a proverb. “A
seventh floor of the Tower contains
The Florida Daughters gave a lun of the Land. The White House aides
the clavier, the device with which the cheon for Mrs, Leonardy, State Re in full regalia were much in evidence snort, .sententious phrase. Jong' cur
bells are operated „by hand, and above gent., and Mrs. White, Vice President at the reception and aided much inlthe rent in common speech.” shows that
this hangs the great Carillon of 71 General, in the Presidential dining comfort, of the guests. The Marine age is; necessary to produce the lasF:
•'
bells. The Tower is Open above the room of the Hotel Mayflower.. The Band .furnished music throughout the ing-flavor.
bells, while faience windows surround Mayflower Concert Orchestra played reception,,, The pages in their white
III Stet tie’s ‘‘Sentimental Journey*
the entire upper space.
during ;the five Course luncheon. The uniform formed the aisle from the occurs obe of tlm most beautiful
A small elevator capable of carry table Was beautifully decorated with front entrance to the door of the phrasesxin the English language. ‘Kidd
ing four or five persons operates be baskets of double pink tulips and hya east room as the National, officers and tempers the wind to the shorn lamb."
tween the ground and the sixth-floor. cinths. -Florida had a distinguished •State Regents passed in to be received But it was not-original with Sterne—
From this place the top is reached by committee in charge of the luncheon, by the President. All National and
steel stairways, and it is also possible which included . Representative Ruth State officers and delegates upon en nor does the Bible, have it/ The
to reach all floors by stairs.
Bryan Owen, Princess Cantacuzene tering the White House were escorts phrase was picked up by , -a . writer,
Chief among the exterior earrings and Mrs, F. M. Davidson,
ed by thè White House aides, Naval George Herbert, about 1640 and was
are: the panels showing bird life
Following the luncheon the Florida and Army officers, in groups, so. as gleaned by him front a Sixteenth cen
which surround the base of the Tower delegation held their meeting in the not to crowd. the!, rooms., We passed tury proverb of the French, who, in
above the iÿ>rth door at the height Thomas Jefferson room of the May through the gold room into the blue turn got it still farther, back from
of about thirty feet, giying the ef flower. The meeting was marked by room, waiting just, long enough for some Latin writer. The Latins, again,
fect of a grille. Balconies on four the discussion of National programs each person to be presented to, the may have brought it down from T urk
sides at a height of about one hun and State affairs and methods of se- I President. Everyone seemed to linger
dred and twenty feet are designed of curing election of the vice-presidential to admire the beauties and charm of ish or oriental sources, as these are
rich in ancient proverbs.
marble in conventional form. 'At á candidates. Mrs. Leonardy announced | the White House before leaving.
Every old nation has a wealth of
hight of approximately one hundred her plan of grouping the Chapters and I The night session was opened hy a
and sixty feet are the four balconies holding Regional meetings one each I concert given by the United States proverbial sayings, one Spanish au
which surmoiint the corners of the co month instead of visiting1 each chap- ! Navy Band. Escorted by the pages thor, alone collecting 24,-000. Spain, it
quina masonry/ A large .figure of an ter separately. The first Regional the President General and the State is believed, possesses the largest ^tore.
eagle with folded .wings is placed at meeting was held in Orlando, -fypril Regents were seated on the stage. The though the Arabs, the Persians, the
the comer flanked on each side by 24. Lake Wales was grouped with State Regents were called alphabetic- Indians/ the Chinese and the Japanese
a panel with doves as the chief fig! Winter ' Haven, Lakeland, Bartow, ally to give their reports. Following
uresv Surmounting the ¿Tower are Plant City and Dade City, with the the State Regents ,reports came the also have unlimited quantities.-—Cleve
eight cranes, each fifteen" feet in meeting to be held in Lake Wales the nominating speeches for National of land Plain Dealer.
height, which form the pinnacles with date to be decided later. It was de ficers setting forth their special qual
Which the buttresses terminate.
cided to pay $500.00 out of the $1,- ifications for the office they àspired
R ic h A s p h a lt L a k e
-Tp sundial is on the south , side of 250.00 balance on deposit in the State to. With eight Vice Presidents Gen
The famous asphalt lake at Trini
the Tower and is one of the outstand Treasury To the Constitution Haul] erals and one honorary Vice Presi
ing features of thé .Carillon. This is fund and lessen our assessments. Mrs. dent General, although they were lim dad, Spain; is a huge mass of seeth
a -huge slafe of marble, approximately Leonardy spoke of the compliment ited to three- minutes, for the nominat ing pitch. 110 acres,,in area. At least
seven by nine feet, carved with lines’, paid to Florida in having five pages ing and two minutes'for the seconding 5,000,000 tons' of pitch have been re
upon which the shadow of a rod falls and in the selection of Mrs. Theo. speeches, it was a late hour when they moved from the lake since its dis
in denoting time. All the lines and Straun to deliver the memorial, ser adjourned.
The Florida delegates covery,
lettering of the sundial are inlaid with vice at the close of the morning ses were asked, after discussion in the
gold lèaf; ! Surrounding the great slab sion, Friday, April 18th.
State meeting, to support the follow-,
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
are figures of the Zodiac, carved in
on a prescription label is like the
At the close of the State meetings ing: ,
strong relief in marble.
Mrs. Benjamen L. Hart, Kansas mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
a pilgrimage was made' to Mt: Ver
In the Carillon Hiere are 71 bells, non to lay wreaths on the tomb of City.
It means honesty and integrity and
their tones covering a range of four George and Martha Washington. Thé
ability.
\
48-tf
Mrs, James G. Peabody Boston.
octaves. .The bells east in England by pilgrimge was ted by Mrs. Hobart,
Mrs, Matthew Brewster, New Or
One Of. the world’s greatest bellfoun- President General. A . brief address leans.
dries, range in weight from sixteen was made by Mrs. Hobart standing in
Mrs. Francis C. Nilson, Santa Fe.
* PRUNITONE
pounds to twenty-two
thousand front of "the tomb of Washington.
Mrs. Ralph E. Bristol, Ogden, Utah. /
pounds. They hang in rows on four
Mrs. David Caldwell, Washington.
Tuesday evening the President Gen
A
reconstructive
tonic and vitalizer
levels the largest at the bottom and eral, Vice President General
Mrs. Martin L. Sigmari, Little Bock.
that gives you new life, energy, a.nd
and
Hie small bells on the. top tier, • all national officers assisted by the State
endurance.
It
gives,
you “Pep.”
Mrs. Grant E .Li/fly Richmond,
Dispensed by Anderson Drug Co.,
.arranged according to size. The Caril Regents, received in Constitution Hall
Mrs. Charles E. Carroll, Concord,Inc.
lon bells hang stationary, and do not the members of the National Society N. H.
swing when ringing like the Usual D. A. R. It was a brilliant affair
After the evening session at Con
bell.
and largely attended. The President! stitution Hall I attended a ball at
The Singing Tower is one. of the General and all national officers form- i the Washington hotel given by the
many buildings of which the, entire ed a receiving line on .the stage. The Missouri Society in Washington to
work is close to perfection. From State Regents stood in the south cor the Missouri delegates, honoring Mrs.
We are offering two
the foundation to the top there is evi ridor. The flag of- her state was Hart, retiring State Regent and candi
dence of the very best work that directly back of each regent. The date for Vice President General. Sec
skilled hands can produce. Close èx- United States Army band furnished retary of Agriculture.and Mrs. Hyde,
aminaion shows that every stone was thé m usic‘all during the recaption. At qther Senators and Congressmen and PRIZE ENLARGEMENTS
cut with special reference to the place the close of the reception the. Presi their wives were in the receiving line.
. it occupies.
Thursday, in addition to regular ses
dent General and National Board of
•Each Month
Surrounding the Tower is a moat, in Management gave a ball at the Wil sions we had the privilege of voting
which are planted various kinds of lard Hotel to the pages. In company for the candidates of our choice. A f
To all owners of the
flowers and shrubbery, these adding with, Mrs. Abernathy and her daugh ter ballotting the above- women were
greatly to its appearance. In front ter, who was a page, I attended the .elected and were installed Saturday
of it is an artificial lake, which re bail.'
afternoon at the close of the.session.
■ %■;
flects the jmage o f the Carillon.
Having planned to join Mr. Mason ANNIVERSARY KODAKS
Wednesday at 9:30 and during the
Around the lake are found a few rare
in New York I left Washington on the
birds, among these being the flaming pie,”
noon train.
Bring in your
oes, and ducks.
H. M. Nornabelle, director of- the
This may seem a tedious report to
The Singing Tower was dedicated Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Singing you .who were not present to enjoy
by Calvin Coolidgé- on the first day *Tower, said in his speech on “Bok’s the personal contact, and the inspir
FINISHING
of February in the year of nineteen Ideals in. Building The Tower” “Let ation gained from the speakers, I just
hundred and twenty nine for visita us seekers of the Sanctuary and Sing touched the surface of the intensive
tion to the American people.
ing Tower be ever loyal to the mem work accomplished, but trust from the
You may win one of them
Bok, the builder of this marvelous ory of Edward W. Bok, our friend.”
attendance of the thirty-tWo Florida
piece of work, passed away the first
Let us, as we enter the Sanctuary i Daughters, including our Vice Presi
Films Kodaks Gifts
part of 1930. It seems to me that and listen to the music of the b ells,; dent General, Mrs. White, and State
the great maker permitted him to .liye. think of an everlasting friend who Regent; Mrs. Leonardy
and five
long enough to finish his great mas was, always ready to help someone, pages, we . shall be able to stimulate
terpiece. Before the Tower was fin tho one who made the world a bit the. interest of all our great, patriotic Morse ’s Ph oto Service
ished, .Mr. BoR seemed tired and :iïl.' 'better and more beautiful because he society .and its aims and objects /
We Unde^ne The Service
His friends said, “You must rest from had lived in it. Let us go there to
Respectfully submitted,
Under -the Flashing Electric Sign
any strain.” He said, “No, I Want to find ourselves, for it is so easy to get
MRS. E. C. MASON, •
Rhodesbilt Arcade .
complet my Sanctuary for the peo- lost in the world.
Recording Secretary.

m.
Ì®
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of. business endeavor; • •' >v

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type T cent per word.
THIS ST! LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word,
T H I S S I Z E A N D STY LE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf

LAKE FRONT GROVE « g 50 acres
grove. 17 acres beautiful Crooked
Lake
frontage: Hammock.
Fine
beach. Will sell together or separate.ly. Address Lake Front, Box 1147,
Lake Wales.
Mar. 25-April .4-18
May 2-16.

POULTRY FOR SALE— Leghorn
cockerels, 4 weeks. 15c. Fryers 1 35 WILL PAY CASH for Used furni
cents per lb.; Laying hens, 30 cents
ture: Address Box 308, Lakeland.
per lb. Frank P. Hill, Babsori Park.
20-3tpd
Phone 878-J.
1
20-2tp
LOST—Tapestry pocketbook .contain
ing glasses and other valuable ar
MISCELLANEOIJS
ticles. Reward. No questions asked.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press Return to Kathryn • Shumate, 428
20-lt
ing. We handle two garments for Johnson Ave.
thè price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
FOR RENT
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodésbilt Arcade.
17-8t
FOR.RENT—5 rpom house unfurnish
I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe'
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
bill. Highest quality repair Work ker St.
1 4 -tp d
for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
16-9t FOR' RENT-—One furnished ,and
one unfurnished' apartment. ■QverCOUPLE DRIVING to New York baugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
,
1.6-tf
early in June desire 3 passengers.
Phone 374-J.
20-2t FOR RENT '^~r- 5-room furnished
. apartment, with garage, $25 _ per
CHIROPODIST: — Modern methods month. Swan ^.pts.V 241 Seminole
removing corns without pain. Phone Ave.
17-9tpd
254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North Third
street, Winter Haven.
,
12-8tpd FOR RENT—One nicely furnished,
all conveniences; Also one, small
PERMANENT WAVING — Nestle unfurnished house.: .Close in. Ihquird
Circulent. Produces a soft, natural phone 374-J.
,
19-2(,pd
marcel with ringlets ends, fo i $5. j
Phone 254, Mi Ladies Shoppe, North >FOR RENT. — .‘Lroom Cottage on •
20-3t
Third” streetjZ'iyintgr Haven. 12-Sftpd j Polk Ave. Phone 338-RZ

LOST—LLEWELLIN SE T-1FOR
T l? »
1 L lv

^
1 -tV iN

OLD.

BLACK

body

w h it e

RENT—O ne'nicely furnished,
all conveniences. Also one small
IVIUJN 1 x lfe unfurnished house. Close in. Reas
< HEAD, onable. Inquire phone 374-J. ; 19-2tp

w it h

BLACK TICKS. S U I T 
ABLE REWARD. W. T.
RINALDI.
20-tf

N ew

V e r s io n -

Tlie, niaii who gives in when he is
wrong is Wise. ‘ The man who gives
in when lie’s right i s ’married.—Flor
ida Times-IÌnion.

LESSAYS-REFRESH YO SELF
Pause for. that, moment when you
feel the need of a drink to help 'en
dure these hot days. ' Sjt and drink
around our fountain. The cdplest
place: in town.

We make the best ice cream
sodas sold, and our malted
milks are just the right kind
of food to produce energy
without heat. Our prices
are right. •

TH E RIDGE DRUG ST O R E , INC.
'H ■

.. ÌMèS

:

It

,:

è

Pharmacy Specials
Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste
.......50c
Tooth Brush and Holder.......;!............................ 35c
Total Value....... *........................ ...85c
ALL FOR ....rl....„:...r................
39c
Shaving C ream ........ ........................................
35c
New Gillette Razor..............................
Free
Coty’& Face, Ppwder,.: . . - , - . . . ........ $1.00
1 Bottle Coty’s Perfume,............... . ............... Free
Jergen’s Castolay Soap............. ...................... ,....25c
(Better than Castile)
One Cake .................... .......................... ......... Free f
SARGON .../.....I,'....... ............. ..................;...... $1.35
SARGON PILLS . . ..................... .
.
€0c

ROBT W, MURMY
THE: R EX A LL S T O R E

jp

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres $
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTffRggrS OF. THE «CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLÒRIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15.

No. 21.

Tw i c e a w e e k
1 ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

p u b l is h e d

LAKE WALES,. FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 20 1930.

$3.00 per year

LakeWales, 3,409; Gain 328.2 Pet

PRECINCT HAS TOTAL
OF 4,750, INCLUDING
THE CITY

r
I

Population

1912-r- 0

1

1915—200 Local estimate,
1916—275
•"
”
I 1917—425
”
”
1918—500 ”
1919—600
”
” .
1920— 796(U. S. census)
1921— 1429 Local Estimate.
. 1922—2475
I
”
1923—2700
”
”
1924— 3125 ”
”
1925— (State census 2747).
1926— 4800 Local estimate.
1926—5000 (Waterman P. O. estimate,)
1930—3409, Federal census.
j

PERCENTAGE OF
GROWTH AMONG
POLK’S LARGEST
City Has Made Wonderful
Growth In The 10 Year
Period.

FEE SYSTEM COST
MAY QUEEN AND HER MAIDS OF HONOR CITY WILL HEAR
HALF A MILLION:
CANDIDATES ON
RETURN, 36,053
WEDNESDAY EVE
Lakeland Paper Gathers
Figures Showing Great
Disproportion.

Bullard Coates and Kelley
Will Be Among The
Speakers.

How does the “fee system” affect
Polk county? says a Bartow dispatch
Wednesday night the candidates for
to the-Lakeland Ledger of last Mon
I
member
of the legislature and the
day.
candidates for county commissioner
Is there a more economical method
on the Democratic ticket in this dis
of administering county affairs?
These questions, among others, are
trict will speak at Crystal Lodge in
agitating thé minds of the voters of
this city as part of the speaking cam
Lake Wales has 3,409 peoPolk county as the voices of wouldpaign the candidates for these and the
pie.
be legislators are raised night after
other county offices are making
night in protest against the system
In 1920 the little town, l
throughout the county.
as a whole and the system itself is !
deonunced as being one of the major
then incorporated for but'
----Lake Wales is specially interested
factors in the great burden of taxa
in this meeting, which is the last of
two years, had 796 people. I Six Teams in League with tion now oppressing the people of
the campaign for this city, because it
Florida.
ThS #io0Wth *4,, ^ years|
Two From This City
has three candidates for county of
Like a giant octopus the fee system
was 2,613 more than three
p lo„orI
fice who will appear at this time.
with its six ever-reaching arms has
They are B. K. Bullard who is a can
pulled into its coffers approximately
times the total in 1920. The \
riacea.
didate for member of the legislature,
$500 000 from May 21, 1927 to Jan.
percentage of growth was j
and Dr. George M. Coates and B. F.
1, 1930, a period of 31 months.
Kelley who are seeking the Democratic
328 2 Per Cent
.Diamond Ball League . These ■fees and commissions' have
nomination for county commissioner
, , | has been organized here wit» a mem- been collected by the circuit,, county
mi,"
H __ , ,i
to succeed A. T.- Mann.
and criminal courts, the sheriffs of
, „^
||||§
Whole bership of six teams and will play fice,
Following is the itinerary for the
the tax collector’s office, and
story for the total popula- one game a week at each town, during the tax
rejmainder of the campaign.
assessor’s office.
Candidates for member of the leg
.lion in Precinct No. 28, this the summer nights. \ Dave Stabler,
Return Out of Proportion
Above are pictured the May Queen and her Maids of Honor who took part islature arid for County Commissioner
Of th is, sum up to May 10 1930, in;the
year is 4750. The precinct T ake Waies and Mr. Sinclair, Winter $36,053.49
May
Day
celebration
in
Crystal
Park
on
Friday
evening,
May
2.
Left
m the respective districts will speak
has been returned to the
right, Elizabeth Kramer, third maid; Eloise Williams, second maid; Ar at 8 o’clock p. m., at the following
in lyZO had a total OI 1319. ule. Winter Haven, Bartow, Sebring, county; the balance has gone to the to
ietta
Moslin,
May
Queen;
Marian
Brantley,
first
maid
of
honor;
Virginia
times and places:
upkeep of the various offices, and Shrigley, first maid, and Thalia Johnson, fourth maid.
The percentage of growth Avon Park, Lake Wales and Moun has
Lake Wales—Wednesday, May 21.
not, in the sheriffs office, been
ts» :jh r T /'
• -b ,
- , tain Lake will have teams in the
Winter Haven—Friday, May 23.
in the'precinct was 260.1. l league. The games will be played on sufficient to maintain the office as
Davenport— Monday, May 26.
Winter Haven is the only city so Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday night a study of the actual figures will show.
Mulberry—Wednesday* May 28.
Something of the enormous cost
fa r announced in Polk County that depending on local conditions.
Lakeland—Monday, June 2.
has made, anything like so great an , As a preliminary but not a part of to the tax payer of Polk county of
Candidates for judge of the crimin
increase in percentage. Winter Ha the league schedule, a double header the upkeep of the county will be
al court, solicitor for the criminal
ven increased 345.7 per cent, but it was piayed_ between Winter Haven understood when it is remembered
eourt, State attorney of the tenth
took in considerable territory between and Mountain Lake and between Bar that the half million paid in in fees
Judicial circuit and member of the
th e census periods while Lake Wales tow and Sebring, resulting as follows, and commissions, is separate and
school board in th e ' respective Dis
apart from the bonded indebtedness
1st Game
within the last two years has • de
tricts
will address the voters of Polk
of
the
county
and'is
in
addition-to
Winter
Haven.
...0
0
1
0
2
0
2....5
7
-7
creased its boundaries, leaving percounty
at 8 o’clock, p. m. at the fol
tbe,
hlQimy
that
is.
expended.annually
.Mtn..
Lake.
.—
.3
3
0..0
O
&
.
X
..-..8
3,3
í haps ,1Q0- people' o u t t h e
city
for' roads, bridges' and schools and 'ühahthfeÿ"- ò f t3ömmetfcer Sùg*. Even Though Mrs. Ziehms lowing times and' places-' Second Game
limits. ‘
Bradley Junction, Tuesday, May 20.
the upkeep ,of all county departments
Figures came from the office of Bartow .........5 4 1 2 1 3 x—16 14 -1 not included with the six named.
Fort Meade—Thursday, May 22,
:gests Odd Jobs Should
Pupils Do Not Have
census Supervisor A. F. Pickard .by Sebring ... ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 6
Frostproof—Saturday, May 24.
A survey of the records filed in
telephone to The Highlander yester
Be Done Now
Practise Piano.
CITY MEETING TONIGHT
Auburndale—Tuesday,, May 27 ■
the office of the county commission
day. A few revisions may yet be
Haines City—Thursday, May 20.
A meeting of diamond ball fans will ers which are a m atter of public
añade but they will make no great be held at the city hall tonight, Tues record, show that the six fee col
Bartow—Wednesday, May 30.
difference in the final result.
day, to discuss affairs in the City lecting offices of the county have ac
Ladies are invited to, attend this
More names have been added to
Those who attended the recital and
A number of figures on other towns Diamond Ball League. All local fans cording to their own reports, certified the list of unemployed registered at class demonstration given by Mrs. meeting and seats will be -'Provided
for them.
and precincts in this part of the are invited to attend.
to the commissioners, since the change the office1of the chamber of coim
county were also given by Mr. Pick(Please Turn to Page 2)
meree. A meeting was held Monday Ardell Ziehms in the High School
Aid yesterday and the results may be
night at the office by representatives Auditorium Saturday were agreeably
.found in the tabulation below. Almost
of ithe city council, the churches and surprised and delighted with the good
without exception they show a good
the chamber of commerce and the work being done for Lake Wales in
rate of increase. Waverly and Bab
matter thoroughly gone over. .Wherepiano clasp work.
son Park aré not incorpofated towns
ever it is known that there are build . theAmong
the pupils who assisted on
today, the former being included in
ings to be constructed, it will be en the program
were a number who
the S tar Lake precinct, No. 32 and
deavored to get some of them started showed much talent
and musical temtile latter in Precinct No. 40. Hillas soon a spossible. In the mean-«* pet-ament.
crest Heights, a part of Babson Park,
time, it is ur|jed that, everybody in i It is to be regretted that more of
is incorporated and its census appears
town who has any small job of, work the local people could not have been
separately and also as included in the
which needs doing—yard cleaned or present. The ability shown by some
Betty
Blue
Is
The
Only
One
precinct. Lake ’ Hamilton and Dun
cut, .screens and doors* hung, repair , of the pupils in the class work al General Motors Policies To
Pallas Gum Beats W. L. work of any kind—to have it dorie at though they do not even have a piano
dee were not incorporated in 1920.
of Them from Lake
Be Carried Into Radio
'The tabulations:
once. If this matter is left for only to practice on is nothing short of marSpringer 3 Up in Last
Wales
However.
Field.
a
few
people
to
handle,
it
is
going
W hite Colored Total
, velous.
L ak e W ales C ity........ 2,503
to be hard to find work for all these ! Mrs. Ziehms is looking forward to
906
3,409
of
Second
Round.
L ake W ales Town
men—who are all heads of families the day,when a class room and piano
1920 ........................ .
796
and year round Lake Wales residents accessible for practice purposes will
TALLAHASSEE, May 20. — Two
The new General Motors Radio will
. Gain ..........................
if everybody will take it upon be provided at the school for those be represented in this section by F.
2,613 hundred and sixty students at the
The second found of .the Norman —but
P ercen tag e of Gain
328.2 Florida State College for Women will
to try to find a number of ambitious children who have no in C. Buchanan Corporation at Scenic
Handicap Tournament was finished themselves
P re c in c t 28 ( Includtemporary jobs, it will be possible to strument of their own..
be candidates. for graduation when today with the following results:
ing L ake W aies
Highway and Bullard Ave., Lake
tide over this slack season until the
- City) ............ ............. 3,482
4.75C the annual, commencement exercises
1,268
Wales according to announcement just
George
Oliver,
Jr.,
beat
W.
D.
F a rm s in P recinct
larger work starts.
received from the main offices of
2 8 ...................... ..........
303 aré held during the Silver Jubilee Quaintance 1 up. •
Other nearby towns are employing
the General Motors Radio Corp. at
Pet. 28 in 1920.......
How
They
Stand
In
1,319 celebration, commemorating the 25th
R. A. Reynolds beat George Wet- only their own citizens, and when
anniversary of, the college, May 31Dayton, Ohio.
H illc re s t H eights
Diamond Ball
these Lake Wales men have gone to
June 4, Miss Jessie McNeil, registrar, more, Jr., 2 and 1. ■
Mr. Buchanan will have an active
tow n in P recinct 40 64
'7
71
E. J. Hickman beat C. J. Griffith, other towns seeking work, they have
voice in the policies and plans of the
F a rm s .......................
1 announced.
all been asked “Where do you live ? ”
P re c in c t 40 including
Betty Blue of Lake Wales is the 1 up.
General Motors Corp. as a member
Won Lost Pet of
unincorporated disonly local graduate. She will get a
a “Nationally Organised Business
Jay Burns, Jr., beat George Wet- And when told out of town, they were Mountain Lake ... ....:...i
/S-trict of Babson
<0
1000
informed
that
only
local
people
could
Bureau,” meeting at Dayton with the
P a rk ......................... 532
99
631 certificate in the Primary Profession more, 4 and 3.
Tï,lblic
Service
...........1
1000
0
be
taken
on.
Lake
Wales,
too
must
P rê t. 40 to ta l.............. 596 ’ 106
702 al course in education.
officers and executives.
Hugh Louden beat Buford Gum, 1 take care of their own people and Kiwanians .......... ........0
1
000 company’s
One hundred and eighty-one of the
Each month a different group is
F arm s in P e t 40........
Firemen ............. ........0
176 announced total will be candidate for up.
1
000 brought together. Complete reports
see
that
all
residents
are
given
jobs
P re c in c t 32—S tar
F. M. Campbell beat Harry Daugh beforè men are brought iri from out
L ake and W averly.. 787 .
947 a four year degree while the remain
160
of ,the sessions are forwarded to all
Schedule
side.
F arm s in P e t 32 ...
130 ing 79 are listed for the two year erty, 4 and 3.
other dealers.
Telephone
the
Chamber
of
Com
Billy Gooch beat G. B. Zipperer, 3
Quick service, through strategical
wanis.
P rc t. 13, A lturas....... 324
339 degree of licentiate of instruction. In and
15
merce,
No.
127,
for
names
of
men
who
1.
F arm s in P rc t. 13....
108 addition to those students'seeking de
ly located major service stations, is
I
Friday
night—Public
Service
vs
need
work.
P rc t. 13 in 1920.......
354 grees, three students are candidates
Pallas Gum beat W. L. Springer, 3
a feature of the new General Motors
Mountain Lake.
X ake H am ilton town 336
399 for certificates »in Spoken English, up.
63
merchandising plan. These stations
F a rm s in Lake
There has been much interest arous
H am ilton ..................
are so situated that dealers in any
■ 21 three for certificates in physical edu
Local
Women
Attend
P rc t. 31 Including
cation, and five for certificates in ed by this tournament, and some un
part of the United States are able
L ake H am ilton....... 430
89
519 music including one
D. A. R. Ceremony at
graduate di usually fine scores turned in. The
to obtain quick service at all times.
F arm s in P rc t. 31..
53
consolation tournament that was ar
entering the field of radio, Gene
P op. P rc t. 31 in 1920..
, 266 ploma.
Dade City Thursday ralInMotors
The Collège of Arts and Sciences ranged for those who were eliminated
is extending financing arD undee Town in
in the first round has go.tten underThe unveiling of a marker on the ragements for time payments on a
P rct. 33 :................... 531
615 with 94 students leads in the num w ay, hut at this time, there h a s been
84
F arm s in Dundee....
53 ber of candidates for four year- de
site of Fort Dade, a block house built plan similar to that used in the buy
P r c t 33 including
grees. The School of Education fol-, only one match finished.
in Indian war days in Pasco county, ing of automobiles, it was announced
Town of D undee..... 617
727 flows with 66, the School of Home
110
There
has
been
much
praise
for
the
(Please Turn to Page 2)
took place Thursday, when the Fort
F a rm s in P rc t. 33.....
117
work
of
the
handicap
committee,
Bill
Economics with 15, and the School of i
P op. P rc t. 33 in
Dade chapter of the Daughters of the
BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD
Remond,
chairman,
for
its
good
work
1920 ...........................
244 Music with 6. All candidates for the
Revolution unveiled a mark
Norman Vissering S e n t American
The Brotherhood of the Baptist
degree-of :licentiate of instruction are in handicapping the players.
er
erected
near
the
southern
boundary
The number of farms in each of from the School of Education.
church will hold a fish fry Thursday
Them from Babson Park of Dade City and just off the Fort night,
A'. C. Herndon will take over. the
the precincts are given as well as , Jacksonville with 29 candidates has
May 22 at Lake Annie. Sup
King
road,
on
the
site
of
Fort
Dade.
Monday
the population. This gives an idea the greatest number seeking degrees agency for the Tampa Times in Lake
per will be served at 6:30. A good
An
elaborate
program
was
carried
of the number of groves because most in June, while Tampa follows with Wales beginning Monday and hopes to
will talk following the sup
out by the Dade City chapter for the speaker
add many papers to the already large
of the farms are really groves.
per and all members are urged to at
three less.
entertainment
of
their
guests
from
Alturas precinct is the only one
tend.
The first car of watermelons to be
Following is the roster of candi list of that good paper here but found
that the local deliveries interfered shipped from Polk county this season other cities. John Robles of Tampa
th at shows a loss from the 1920 cen dates:
who
as
a
child
was
in
this
fort
during
sus and that a very small one.
College of Arts and Sciences Bach with his bringing the paper from and the third from the state went for
Precinct No. 28 runs from about elor of Arts—Esther Boardman, Re- Lakeland through Lake Wales to ward from this city by Coast Line to the Indian alarm, was one of the
WEATHER REPORT
Frostproof so gave up the local New York, Monday. They were the speakers of the day, Don McMullen
one mile west of the city limits to
BRO U GH T FROM P A G E T H R E E
of Tampa made the dedicatory ad
agency.
the Kissimmee River, including HesTom
Watson
variety
and
were
fine
dress. After the exercises a basket
“13TH WONDER”
perides, Templetown and the Canadian
melons, averaging about 25 pounds picnic was served at 1 o’clock.
A native named Kimbamba of Kun- big
Pickett’s “13th Wonder” sale which
Club. Mammoth Grove and Mountain
apiece.
Furnished to The Highlander by
- Mr. and Mbs. M. M. Ebert, with
Lake are in Precinct 32, the Star opened last Friday is spinning mer- ga, Central Africa, has been sent to
They were raised by Norman Vis Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. L. Ellis the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
prison
for
selling
his
wife
to
another
,
rilly
along^
to
its
close
thè
coming
Lake-Waverly voting precinct, though
sering .on the high land west of his and Mrs. John G. Leonardy, state merce, keeper of United States
many of their people are said to j Saturday night and demonstrates that man for two goats.
grove, but much nearer Crooked Lake regent, from Sanford, attended as Weather Bureau Station, opposite
thè
people
have
money
with
'Which
vote in Lake Wales at times.
than his place.' Florida melons have guests of the chapter. Mrs. Ebert is Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Mrs.
Ellen
Felkin
of
London,
left
(to buy.when they are offered barHit-h Low Rain
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD N I gains and given an opportunity to in her will her $160,000 estate run into considerable hard luck this state corresponding secretary, Mrs.
but Mr. Vissering will have 10 W. L. Ellis is regent of the Lake Friday, May 16 -.......93
68
The monthly meeting of the Metho read about them in a good advertis to her husband but if he remarries year
to
12
cars
more
to
ship
he
anticipates.
73
he is to receive only $30 a week.
T
Wales Chapter and Mrs. Bullard, re Saturday, May 17 ....... 94
dist Brotherhood will be held tonight, ing medium.
Melons
have
to
be
grown
on
fresh
Sunday, May 18 .......94
70
tiring regent.
(Tuesday) May 20 at the church.
We cannot tell you what his “13th
Because
of
the
housing
shortage
in
Monday, May 19 ....... 95
75,
T
Supper will be served promptly at Wonder” is, but are assured that it Stowmarket, Eng., fifteen persons oc land every year. These were' raised
on the Bennett land west of the Vis
Dr. Pierre Jacques Givorney of j
6:45 and a program will follow. All means something of interest and of cupy
a
thyee-room
cottage
and
several
sering grove? Bradley fertilizer was Paris declares that women are going I Av. Temperature .... 94
71
members urged to be present.
value to those who attend the sale. have to sleep in the cupboard.
used in the field.
bald because of tight hats.
I
..... T
Total Rain .

RIDGE DIAMOND
BALL LEAGUE TO
OPEN NEXT WEEK

LOCAL MEN IN
CHILDREN MADE A
« NEED OF WORK
GOOD SHOWING OF
ASK LOCAL AID MUSIC KNOWLEDGE

WOMEN’S COLLEGE SECOND ROUND OF
WILL GRADUATE NORMAN HANDICAP
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FINISHED TODAY

BUCHANAN AGENT
FOR THE GENERAL
MOTORS NEWRADIO

SHIP FIRST CAR
OF WATERMELONS
FROM THE COUNTY
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PUBUC SERVICE
BUCHANAN AGENT PICTURE OF DR.
FEE SYSTEM COST ROLLINS CLAIMS
* HALF A MILLION: FRESHMAN CLASS FOR THE GENERAL MURPHREE F 0 R SHOWS HOW ICE
| RETURN, $36,053 4 THE BRIGHTEST MOTORSNEW RADIO WOMEN’S COLLEGE IS MANUFACTURED
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

of Psychological
in the statute went into effect in May, Results
Tests
Are
Very Flatter
1927, collected the following amounts
in fees and commissions:
ing to School.
• Tax Collector
May 21 to Dec. 31, 1927....$ 32,117.94
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1928.... 23,787.61
WINTER PARK, Fla., May 20.—
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1928.... 23 999.73
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1929.... 22,208.92
The Rollins Freshman class is not
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1929.... 27,613.43 only the largest in the history of the
institution, but is also the “smartest”,
Gross income of thé office, '
according to Dean Winslow' S. An
fees and commissions.....$129,727.63 derson’s report to President Hamilton
Tax Assessor
Holt.
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1928....$ 17,428.81
Immediate evidence to support the
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1928.... 17,881.50 dean’s claim is supplied in his report
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1929.... 14,744.17 that the 106 members of the fresh
man class-this year ranked third in
Gross income of office
a list of twenty-six Southern Asso
fees and commissions
ciation Colleges in the 1929 Psycho
for the three periods
logical Examinations given this year
enumerated .................... $50,054.48 by the Ainerican Council on Educa
According to the clerk of the board tion.
no report from this office covering
According to the published report
the period from May 21. 1927, to
Dec. 31, 1928, has been field with the of the American Council on Education,
board of commissioners so the actual the Rollins College freshman students
amount collected during this time can scored 149 in identical examinations
submitted to colleges throughout the
not be learned.
country. In the group of twenty-six
County judge
May 21 to Dec. 31, 1927....$ 8,267.17 Southern Association Colleges re
Jan. 1 to June 30 - 1928.... 7,597.35 ported Rollins was surpassed only by
July 1 to 'Jan. 7, 1929.... 8,267.17 Sweetbriar, with, a ' score of 175.79
Vanderbilt University with a
Jan 8 to June 30, 1929.— 5,737.40 and
score of 153.22. Rollins, by nearlyJune 30 to Dec. 31, 1929.... 6,149.45 ten
points, exceeded the median gross
score of 140.67 for the 131 colleges
Gross income of the office
fees and commissions —834019.95 throughout the country reporting re
sults of their examinations te thé
Criminal Court of Record
May-21 to Dec. 31, 1927—$ 6,356.20 American Council.
Southern Association colleges rank
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1928...... 6,750.35
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1929.... 6,186.62 ing below Rollins in -the pulished list
July 1 to Dec. 31 1929 ... 4,801.02 were' in the order named, Southern
Methodist University, - Emory Uni
Gross income - of office,
fees and commissions.....$23,914.19 versity, University of Florida Loyola
University, Southwestern
College,
Sheriff
Jan. 8 to June 30, 1929....$19,860.30 College, Florida' State ’ College for
July 1 to Dec: 31, 1929.... 22,387.22 Women, Berea College, Shorter Col
lege, Maryville College, Virginia Poly
technic Institute, Breneau College,
Gross income on year
Judson College, University of Chat
only, fees and commis
$42,247.52 tanooga, University of North Caro
sions —.........
(These figures are taken from the lina Baylor University, Tusculum
reports now' in the state auditor’s College, Centenary College of Louis
hands and do not show the collec iana, Birmingham-Southern College,
tions during the 18 month of Sheriff University of Georgia, Meredith Col
Wilder’s administration, preceding.) lege, University of South Carolina,
• According to the filed report this Baylor College and Alabama College.
To substantiate the experience of
amount was not sufficient to main
tain the office this past year and a the Rollins first-year students in the
Dean
deficit of $15,075.64 is shown, which psychological examinations
if paid must be paid by the county Anderson points out, .the Rollins fac
in addition to the individual fees and ulty has been unanimous throughout
commissions already collected.
Clerk of Circuit Court
May 21 to Dec. 31, 1927....$ 41 354.81
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1928..~ 64,847.01
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1929.... 26,867.37
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1929.... 24 878.43

from Dayton. This is done through
the General Motors Acceptance Cor
poration.
The new General Motors radio is
an 8-tube set, Comprising four tuned
radio frequency stages and employing
three screen grid tubes in the radio
frequency* circuit. Prices range from
$136 to $270 without tubes.
Five
models are offered, two equipped
for the electrical reproduction of
phonographic records.
An exclusive feature of the set is
a “Tone Selector” which permits em
phasis of either -the brass or treble
tones. Ball bearings insure an un
usually smooth and easy operation of
all controls.
“Radio,” said Mr. Buchanan, “has
reached the stage where quality' is the
essential demand. While the user in
sists upon ¡getting distance, he is
equally insistent upon getting quality
o f ’tone with distance. In the new
General Motors Radio, particular
pains have been taken t o 1combine
tonal qualities
with
selectivity.
Through use of the "‘Tone Selector,’
the owner may be his own orchestra
conductor, emphasizing the full rich
bass tones or the high sweet notes,
merely by turning a knob.”
D e a d ly D ise a se s

The four ‘‘great killers of mankind,”
as listed by the United States Public
Health service, are heart disease, kid
ney disease, cancer arid pneumonia.
A rc tic

le iu p e ra tu re

The maximum record temperature
recorded within the Arctic circle is
that of Fort Yukon, where an extreme
temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit
has been recorded.
The Etude says that the oldest carol
In existence is inx Norman French in
a Thirteenth-century manuscript, it is
a song ot festivity urging the lords
of the castle to drink in honor, of
Christmas.: In 1521 Wynken.de Worde
printed the first known set of Christ
mas carols.

the , year in attesting the unusually
high degree of intelligence of this
year’s class.

Grand total of the gross income as
itemized abovq, $437,911.39.
Should the thx assessor’s office
have collected for the two six-month
periods for which no report is avail
able an average of the other three
periods $16,694, the above total Would
be raised to $471,279.39.
If the sheriff’s office collected ap
proximately the same amount in the
18 month preceding the 12 month re
ported, the actual- collections, in fee?
and commissions stated would again
be raised an approximate estimate
of $63,374.27, making the entire gross
income of all offices fo r the past 31
months $534 650.66. •
During this same period of time,
according to the statement issued by
the clerk of the board .of commission
ers Saturday, a total sum of $36 053.49 has been returned to the county.
Approximately : 70 per cent of this
amount was turned back to the coun
ty by the clerk of the circuit court;
28 per cent of the amount has been
returned by the tax collector, and
the remaining two per cent is from the
other offices.
The itemized statement as re
leased by the djerk of the board
Saturday is as follows.
Excess fees and commissions paid
ovei- to the board of Polk county com
missioners, up to and including May
10,1930:
J. D. Raulerson, clerk
of the circuit court......,....$25,802.46
J. P. Murdaugh tax
collector ...................... —~. 10,135.41
Clyde Olive, clerk of
the criminal court ...........
19.75
S. L. Holland, county
judge .................................. 1,264.90
C. M. Wiggins,, county
judge ...............
80.97
J. A. Johnsqn sheriff.
Werner G. Jones, tax
assessor ...................

P o e tic N a m e fo r Ire la n d

Innisfail literally means Isle of Des
tiny. It Is a name that was frequently
applied to Ireland by the ancient
bards.

io w n

R e s u lt s o t

A b sen ce

Absence extinguishes small passions
and increases great ones, as the wind
will blow out a candle and blow in a
fire.—La Rochefoucauld.
F r a n k lin F ir jjt in. P o s t

Presentation of a portrait to the
With the idea in view of showing
Florida State College for Women of ice customers in this vicinity just how
Dr. A. A. Murphree, first president ice is made, the Florida Public Service
of the college, will be one of the out Co. invited citizens of Lake Wales
standing events on the Silver Jubilee to visit the Associated System’s sub
program during the commemoration sidiary icd plant a few days ago.
of the 25th anniversary of the insti Representatives of the Florida Pub
tution commencement week, May 31- lic Service Company were there to
show visitors through the plant and
June 4.
to explain to them the ,processess
The portrait is a gift from person •through'“’
ice' passes "from the
al friends of Dr. Murphree and, will; time the which'
water is filtered until the
be hung in the library by the side finished product
is complete.
of that of Dr. Edw. Conradi, presi
were served during
dent of the college since 1909 when theRefreshments
inspectjoli, and Were kept cold by
L>r. Murpnree resigned to take over being
placed in a punch h6wl made
the presidency of the Univêrsity of entirely-‘from
ice.
Florida a t Gainesville. Bibth the
Educational efforts of the Federal
portrait of Dr. Murphree and of Government
public spirited civic
D£ Cohradi were painted by Mr. H. organizationsand
have educated America
H. Betts.
to the use of proper refrigeration.
Dr. Murphree was. president of the The problem of keeping the most per
state institution located in, Tallahas ishable food which makes up" the part
see from 1897 until 1909, during which of the modern diet, has made the
time it was under three different’ housewife regard the refrigerator as
names, the West Florida Serninary, a most important piece of equipment
the Florida State - College, and the in her- home. It is particularly im
Florida State College“’for Women. portant in maintaining the family’s
The West Florida Seminary was op health.
ened in February of 1857 and contin
ued ’in operation until 1901; when the
Florida possesses more than 30,000
name was changed to the Florida lakes.
State College. In 1905 the Florida
State College was discontinued along
with five" other state institutions, and
in its place was established the Flor
ida State College for Women a nonco-educational institution.
Dr. Murphree served as president
of the University of Florida’ from
1909 until his death in 1927.

The; first postmaster general of the
United States, appointed in 1775, was
Benjamin Franklin. His salary was
$1,000 per annum.

l SiAUCGAG.TIO
N
E S T IO N S .
f o r y o u r tr ip th is s u m m e r
Places to go —things to «ee—>r«yi to
gravel—attractively arranged in n r v

“P

ix ie

« M rA g

booklet.

Clear —complete —concise suggestion*
covering vacation trips o f from two to
f o u r weeks’ d u r a t i o n t o Chicago,
camps and cool lake resorts ip Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, sce
nic Colorado Rockies, National P a ris ,
California and th e Pacific Northwest.
E a s te r n C irc u i t Tc u r s Vi a C h i ca go ,
thence th r u Eastern portion of th e
United States ><tnd. Canada, returning
via New York and Washington.

Let its help plan your tripi Booklets
and information on request.

D ix ie F l y e r R o u te
q & EI

* L&N

516 Graham Bldg.

; “

N-Ç & St L
J a ck sonville, Fla.

DID YOU EV ER STOP TO
THINK?

C h r is t m a s C a r o ls

Gross income, fees and
commissions.................... $157,947.62

Grand totals received
by the- county to
date, May 21, 1927
to May 10, 1930...............$36,053.49
The board has agreed, according
to th e , clerk’s statement for J. P.
Murdaugh to make a later settle
ment of excess fees from his office
in order that the money may be used
for office maintenance in the dull
season.
It will be noted too that while the
amounts returned to the county are
up to May 10, 1930, the itemized
statement of fees and commissions
collected is given to Jan. 1, 1930, only,
no other reports at this time having
yet been filed since they are filed
each six months.
Should the amount of fees collected
up to May 10, 1930 have been in
cluded the gross income of the of
fices would be increased considerably
and the percentage Of returns would
be lessened accordingly.
The fee system is condemned by
many wise business men as well as
aspiring politicians as being one of
the mqst iniquitous ever conceived, A
careful study of the above report may
reveal whether or not that condemnation is justified as concerns its oper
ation in Polk county.—Lakeland Led
ger.

Wili Be Presented During Many Visit the Plant to See
The Commencement
The Interesting
Week Period.
Process.

G e r .i .a x y ’ s O ld e st

Trier, or Treves, 1?. said to be the
oldest town in Germany. It was (mown
to the Romans as Augusta Trevirorum,
and the ancient S, P. Q. R. gate, the
Porta Nigra, erected in 400 A. D., still
stands.
’ .

In v isib le

Ink

/The bureau of standards says that
the safest chemical for invisible ink
is ammonium chloride, often called sal
ammoniac. A solution made by dis
solving the salt in five times its
weight of water can be used for writ
ing with a pen. It is developed by
h eat
M u s ic in H is to r y

The history of music goes back to
antiquity. Even the primitive races
have some forms of music and in
ancient
Egypt,
Assyria,
Greece,
China, etc., there .was considerable
development of music and musical
instruments
There are records of
the harp in Egypt before 3000 B. C.
Of course il Is impossible to say who
was the first musienk composer or
when musi, n-ns th-'O r-nmoospri..

There’s an automobile that you can afford
to own. The new Ford offers you the qual
ities that only the higher priced cars can
give and without any additional cost to you."'
Ask for a demonstration today without any
obligation to buy.

. MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone J93

_i

TODAY, A 5
FOR YEARS

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

0 -2 8

BUICK
DEDICATES ITSELF
TO THIS BASIC

SERVICE
POLICY. .
“Satisfy the customer." This has been the service policy of (he Buick
Motor Company throughout the twenty-seven years of its history.
And so faithfully has Buick followed this policy that today the familiar
emblem of Authorized Buick Service means prompt, efficient and
courteous maintenance to more than 1,500,000 Buick owners. Buick
has twice as many owners as any other company selling cars
priced above $1200.

Ths complete facts regarding Buick
service, including Buick’s new Owner
Touring and Change of Residence privi
leges, may now be had in a brief, compact
booklet, "Buick O w ner Service Policy/*

Here are a few of the many important points of Buck's Service Policy!
More than 4,000 factory-supervised Service Stations assure
all Buick owners the same fine standard of skilled Buick service.
A written Warranty, covering the first 4,000 miles or the first
90 days of ownership, whichever shall accrue first, guarantees
every new Buick car to be free from defects in material or
workmanship.
Should parts or workmanship prove defective at any time during
the Warranty period} Buick dealers will .supply the parts and
perform the necessary labor free of charge.
In addition to careful pre-delivery tests, the Buick owner receives
two major inspections without cost— one after 50 0 miles and
another after 1500 miles of driving.. These include a thorough
road test of all elements of performance.
The 'Tourist" and “Change of Residence“ clauses permit the Buick
owner to change his residence as frequently as he desires or
to tour any part of the U. S. or Canada and still receive the
full Warranty benefits from the nearest authorized Buick dealer,

Buick would like everyone who owns*?*
or expects to own — a Buick car to be
thoroughly acquainted with the liberal''
provisions of this Policy.

ALL BUICK dealers fulfill these provisions of BUICK'S service policy.
All dedicate themselves to the task of serving promptly, efficiently
and courteously.

You mpy obtain a copy of this interesting
booklet from the nearest Buick dealer, or
by writing direct to Buick Motor Company*
Flint, Michigan.

BUICK

M ARGARET
W EYMOUTH
JACKSO N
COPYRIGHT Tie BOBBS-MERRIU CO.

W.M.U. SERVICE

This is a delightfully readable, lik
able, warm-hearted story. Best «1
all it is American» in the finest sense,
through and through. Clean, intelligent, sincere, faithful to oar tradi
tions, a real story off real people. +

Ask for a Copy of Buick’s
Owner Service Policy

it will start soon in this paper

COMPANY,

FLINT,

M ICHIGAN

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

R E A D T H IS—T H E N E X T SERIAL. OFFERING IN

The Highlander

MOTOR

Canadian Factories
Division of General Motors i
Builders of
McLaughrin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.
Corporation
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

BUICK—MARQUETTE
FRIGID AIRE
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIGERATION
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AYE.
' PHONE 91
WHEN

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

ARE

GENERAL
MAJESTIC
TIRES
RADIO
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BUILT

B

UICK WILL BUI LDT HEM
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becca Coyne, ’Margaret Dickinson,
M argaret B. Green, Mildred Green,
Rosalind Hadley, Margaret Harwick
Charlotte Ann Keisling, Mary Eliza
beth Lowe, Laura Mae Newson, Fran, ces Fay Paxton, Ida Townsend, Jack
sonville; Edwina Abee Virginia An' derson, Ruth Bize, Marie Dixon, Myra
Doyle, Marguerite McRay, Audrey
Meeks, Daisybelle Moore Catherine
Pittman Edith Watson, Tampa; Golda Carlton, Elizabeth Ferguson, Ila
McDonald, Johanne
Reif,
Alice
Teachy, Myrtie Warren,’ Carol Winemiller Wauchula; Alvan Gregory,
Lotta Keith, Mrs; Iris Knight Roane,
Tallahassee; Margaret Chase,‘ Eu
gene Davis, Martha Maxwell, Miami.
Qenevieve Haile, Ocala; Leona Hen
derson Mildred Henderson, .Orlando;
Elizabeth Bell Groff, Mary Elizabeth
Lamb, Bradenton; Dorothy Blair Finlayson, Velma Lee,, Lake City» Rod
ney Layton, Flora Yon, Gainesville;
Laura Fair ’Morrow Olga Ray Nelson,
Madison; Carolyn Elizabeth Crosby,
Pensacola; Helen Bryson, Clermont;
Lyndell Canady, Leesburg; Mabel
Dunscombe, Lynn Haven; Mary Horne
Cypress;; Margaret Jewit, Lakeland;
Edith Winifred Johnston Monticello;
June Elizabeth King, Eustis; Laura
Zeta Lewis, Newberry; Bernice More,
’Haines City; Bessie Munroe, Quincy;
Emily'Stephens, Lake W orth; Miriam
Vivian Stewart Ft. Ogden.
Ruth Waters,, New Smyrna; Natalie
Marion Weinstein, St. Augustine; Bet
ty Wood, Panama City; BessieWright,
Melbourne; Kathryn Jane Wright,
Winter Garden; Nellie Willie Clear
water; Bertha Nix, Albany, Georgia;
Eupha Gertrude Turner, Fitzgerald,
Georgia; Margaret Annie Wheeler,
Roanoke Alabama; Julia Riggs Pow
ell, Tuskegee, Alabama; Grace Cath
erine Gardner, Greensboro.
Bachelor of Science: Marjorie An
derson, Virginia Bashford, Tampa;
Anne Newson Jacksonville; Mary
Elizabeth Child, Tallahassee; Helen
Marie Moffett, Miami; Virginia Bailey, Franklin Kentucky; Anne Dud
ley, Columbus, Georgia; Keller Har
ris St. Petersburg; Thelma Grace
Jones, Winter Garden; Edna Mattox,
Quincy; Geneva Miller, Kissimmee;
Eunice Minton, Palatka; Helen Pratt,
Memphis Tennessee; hose Lyn Ty
ler, Glen St. Mary.
Bachelor of Arts in Commerce:
Susie Anderson, Riemka Schilling,
Jacksonville; Sylvia Genevieve Carl
son, Tampa; Doris V. Welsh, Miami;
Bess Airth Live Oak; Melba An
drews, Miami; Marion Deacon Lake
Worth; Elizabeth Kellerman, Vero
Beach; Marie Payne, Quincy; Hester
.Strong, Winter Park. .
Bachelor of Science in Commerce:
Jo* Beatrice Cox Tampa: Amy Gpodbody, Carolyn Johnston. Tallahassee.
Certificate in Spoken English
Grace Catherine Gardner, Greensboro
Alvan Gregory, Tallahassee; Mar
guerite McRae, Tampa.
Certificate in Physical Education
Mabel Dunscombe
Lynn Haven
Mildred Henderson, Orlando; Edna
Mattox, Quincy.
School of Music
Post graduate diploma in piano
Ada Knight, Tallahassee.
Bachelor of Music in Organ: Helen
Goodyear, Gainesville; Mary .Lucile
Patronis, Quincy.
Bachelor of Music in Public School
Music: Louise Ballowe Eufaula, Ala
bama; Bernice Mansfield, Jackson
villej; Clifford Louisa Shinholser, San
^ord;:Mildred Wallace, Tampa.
. Certificate in Piano and Voice: An
na Berhadine* Patronis, Quincy.
Certificate in Piano: Mary McGraw.
Tampa; Rebecca Rodenberg Vero
Beach. %,
Certificate in Organ: Sarah Cald
well, Union Springs, Alabama.
Union Springs, Alabama.
School of Home Economics
Bachelor of Science in nursing:
Helen de Montmollin, Palatka.
Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics: Carolyn Lewis, Carol
Wheeler, Jacksonville; Kathryn Rid
dle, Tampa; Mattie Mae Carlton
Wauchula; Mary Pringle, Tallahassee;
Katherine Reagin, Miami; Inez Acree,
F t. Meade; Louise Campbell, Ft
Lauderdale; Thelma Goodbread, Lake
Citjr; Alma Heusted Sarasota; Mary
Ives, Orlando; Juanita Lawrence,
Gotha; Pearl Tyner, Laurel Hill;
Dorothy Boyce, Barre, Vermont.
School of Education, Bachelor of
A rts ’ in Education: Helen Lastra
Mary McGraw, Loyola McLaughlin.
Gertrude Price, Elizabeth Wilson,
Marina Cuevas, Tampa;- Adamary
Adamson,' Dorothy Ossinsky Mildred
Register, ' Elizabeth Kelley, Jackson
ville; Shirley Decker, Marion Youngs,
Orlando;. Louise Clement, Margaret
Isabella .Dalzell
Ocala; Harriett
Bize, Lyda Cadugan, Hazel Harasberger, St. Petersburg; Alice Smith,
Miami; Mrs. Mary B. Alfriend, Helen
Smith, Tallahassee; Mary Catherine
Davis Greensboro; Sora Embry, Mar
tha Lois'Smith, Quincy.
Ola Marie Harris; Eau Gallie;
Louise Hentz, Briston; Alice Ruth
Malakows)cy, Alva; Edith Gwendolyn
McKinnon; De Funiak Springs; $‘Vel
ma Rhodes, Oakland; Mary Louise.
R obson, '.Pensacola; Sara Robson;
Pompano:. Ida Stewart, Bradenton;
M artha Taylor, Gainesville; Joyce
Terry, Lawtey; Mayme-rTyner, Lau
rel Hill; Lera Underfwood, f Graceville; N'ell Alva Weed
Lakeland;
Idella Wells,'. Sarasota; ■Bernita
Whilden, Vero Beach; Safa Holt
White, Live Oak; Claire Zachry, San
ford.
Bachelor of Science in Education:
Mary Virginia Hume, Mary Eliza
beth Ryder, St. Petersburg; Martha
Monroe Laura Roseman, Orlando;
Hazel Roberts Bass, Bernice Barbara
Meyers^ Jacksonville; Alice Gillespie,
Tampa; Mary Frances Barnett, Do
than, Alabama; Merle Rose Britt,
Pensacola; Annie Lee Cason Jasper;
Ida Areola Diden, Milton; Mamie
Ruth Douglas, Longwood; Vera Dull;
Clermont; Kathryn Eastwood, ' Sebring; Mildred Jane Fletcher, Willis-,
ton; Gladys Catherine Gregory, Williston; Clarice Herring Fernandina;
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Edith Holman, Dothan, Alabama; Ed
na Frankie Hudson, Trenton.
Gladys Evelyn Hudson, Milton;
Margaret Lee, Clearwater; Daisy
Belle Mahon, Arcadia; Anne Martin
Lake Worth; Zuliema Mathis, Pana
ma City; Gladys Hanna Montgomery,
Coral Gables; Anne Louise Thalgott,
Dunnellon; Jane Elizabeth Bazler,
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
Vero Beach; Bessie Bedsole, Gracevjlle.
Licentiate of Instruction Junior
0L K S WHO would ee
High School Professional Course: Es
POPULAR. 1V1VITE JUTMEIR
ther Mary Chase, Mable Glover, Gol
FRIEW PS TO PA R TIES =
die Mae Puldey, Betty Taylor, Jack
A 1JP TOVVMS T .4AT A R E AT A L t
sonville; Alice Margaretta Anderson,
A P P R E C IA T IV E : O F T H E T R A P E
Adela Marguerite Mendez, Tampa;
f r o m su r Rou ;JPIWe- COAAMUWMyrtle Lloyd Lillian Robertson, Tal
VTtbS HAVE A “ 5KS- PA Y " MOW
lahassee; Boberta Lester Anson,
Ruby Mayo, Pensacola; Minnie Mae
AM P T r ia l TO IE11TERTÁIM TH EIR
Combs, Marion B. Rothfus, Braden
FATROfslS^AS;„ JT T IV .E . F O R
ton ; Virginia Mae Anderson, Green
US TO HAVE DMETHiWSville.; Mary Brewer, Titusville; Mar
COiMS- !
tha Ceva Cason Jasper; Edith Teresa
Colson, Lake Alfred; Ruth Cox, Lake
land; Elizabeth Groom, Madison; El
sie Duncan, .Clearwater; Mary, Eunice
Fielding, Pine Mourft; Effie Floyd,
Elkton; Cora Ashley Fraleigh Madi
son; Hazel Mary Grace, St. Augus
tine"; Jane Graham, Gainesville; Hel
en Frances Greene, Ocala.
Mary Hale, Cedar Key; Corrinne
Hemphill, Dunnellon; Dorothy Hogan,
Wauchula; Ethel Madge Hutchinson
Okeechobee; Audrey Mildred Johnson,
Plant City; Meta Johnson, Savannah,
Georgia; Rosenia Meriwether, Wewahitchka; Mae McCall, De Funiak
Springs; Eleanor McClearen, Thomasville Georgia; Lucille Page, Wakulla;
Sarah Margaret Parrot, Miami; Vera
Reynolds, Lake Alfred, Margaret Jean
Scott, Leesburg; Thelma
Arline
Stephens, Laurel Hill;, Mildred Emily !
Swearingen; Eagle Lake; Ruth Weeks,
Brooksville; Ethel Wetherbee, Taft; |
Rebecca Alma Willis, Marianna;
Edith Yearwood,' Ft. Meade.
Intermediate Grades Professional SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
Course: Alice Miller, Mary Yvonne
Tricquet, Tampa, Dorothy Frances
Woodward, Miami'; Edith Juanija
Eggart Pensacola; Mary Elizabeth
Anderson, Lakeland; Laura Mae
Campbell, Melbourne; Mildred Eleanor
Harnberger, St. Petersburg; Frances
Luznar, Samsula, ' Arabella Virgie
Raifsnider, Okeechobee.
Primary Professional Course: Jul
iette Helen Greensfield Jacksonville;
Cadell Harley, Tampa; Mary Sue
Cureton, Miami; Catherine Elizabeth
Amard, Pensacola; Mrs. Marie Baggott, Sally Yon, Gainesville; Georgia
Elizabeth Blue, Lake Wales; Erma
Campbell Seville; Amy Gertrude
Jones, Tallahassee; Virginia E. McKaughan, Trontsmans, N. C.; Mar
guerite Neel, Wauchula, Sara Charline
Nicholson, Eustis; Pearl Pearce Corwall; Kathleen Reams, Aucilla; Callie
Mae Tousseau, Vivian Alice Shepard,
Boynton; Ruth Tatom, Lake Worth;
Eugenia Victoria Wickey, Seville;
Inez Mae Gray Panama City.
Kindergarten Professional Course:
Marion Belle Crandall, Louise An
“Some folkses git fiahed WID entoinette Hehr, Paula Marie Lingg,
Miami; Marjorie Lücilee Brown, Or THUS’ASM, an’ a heap mo’ fer de
«
lando; Audrey Burnham Morton, LACK o’ bit.’’
Ridgefield Paek, N. J.
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MICKIE SAYS/F S T U F F FOR. TU< P A P E R
A/EVER. CAM E /A / ACT T H E
L A S T M l M U TE , A U ' A L L
■SUBSC R/PT/O RS WERE PAID
/AJ ADVANCE, A W MERCUARTS
ALL ADVERTISED ALL 1A/O
JO B P R /R T /H E O R D E R S '
E V E R W ERT O U T o '- r o w u ,
A/O E D IT O R . W O U LD E V E R
c o r s e r t t o d ie a r d

<30 TO HEAVE A /

PAGE THREE
C a le n d a r A lteration

O n e Thing S u r e

In the Eighteenth century the Brit
Ish parliament while working on some
changes in the calendar decreed that
the day following Wednesday. Septem
ber 2, 1752. should be registered as
Thursday September 14, 1752 This
alteration in the calendar was made
and the days stricken out were lost.

Ann was very iiiiu-li elated because
her mother was having a birthday,
which meant Ice cream for dessert.
Spreading the glad tidings to a neigh
bor nearby, she said: “Mother has a
secret birthday; we can’t tell how old
she is. but we can tell we are going
to have ice cream for dinner.’'

NOTICE
The City Council a t its regular meeting, May 7th,
1930 authorized the-city collector to accept City, tax
paym ents fo r year 1929 w ithout penalty until June
1st 1930, a fte r which date the usual penalty will be
added. P ay your taxes now and avoid the penalty.
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.

Policeman William Hickling of
Nottingham, Eng.', put in an ambu
lance a woman fatally hurt by an au
to, when the hospital was reached he
found that she was his mother.
’Albert Lucas, aged 19, of Porth,
Wales risked his life to rescue a suppdsed drowning baby and found it to
be a dog.

Travel via Lake Erie
to

I I
I

Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points

ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
* night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested road
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and courtesy o f a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.

Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15tn.
Fare, $5.00 on e way; $8.50 R ound Trip. A uto R ate $6.50 up.

Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

i Steamer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
‘ n' '
.ti.
leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.
Fare $3.00 one way; $3.00 round trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 and up

fòr Belter Ei/esiqht

BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Hours
THE CLEVELAND A N D BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
B. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O .

9 to 12 A. M. ana 2 to 6 P. K

No “ N a t io n a l H o l i d a y ”

one sense we may call such holi
days as. Christmas New Year’s day.
Labor day. Independence day and
Thanksgiving national holidays, as
they are observed in all of the states
of this nation Strictly speaking, how
ever. there are no national holidays
because only 'the separate state gov
ernments can establish legal holidays.
Id

PREDICTS WILSON’S SUCCESS
Fort Meade, May 16, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
M. A. Wilson the Fort Meade candi
date for Judge of the Criminal Court
of Record, feels much elated over the
outlook for his nomination next
month.
The people who think for them
selves - and do not air their opinions
upon the street comers daily, will no
doubt give him splendid support, real
izing as they do, that his, experience in
legal affairs as well as his mature
judgement, age, and plain common
sense /so admirably fit him for the
place. Mr. Wilson has been open

and frank in his campaign, has hot
attempted in any way to mislead or
deceive the people of his county, and
in view of. the fact that he is bitter
ly, opposed by the forces for evil in
this county, as well as the old po
litical ring which has dominated the
politics of this county for many years,
believe that he will be the winner
in his race.
NAT PATTERSON.

GM

L eo n ard Ice W ay R e frig era to rs

Buy Now

This Offer

And Save

Ends Soon

the beautifully designed cabinets—•
before May 26 and benefit by the gleaming porcelain and white
these u n u su ally lib e ra l term s. enam el lin in g s — the ro u n d ed
Among the /nany models on dis corners that make the Leonard so
play you will find one to fit your easy to keep clean. Thick corkneeds exactly. See them today. Note board insulation keeps the cold in
Select your Leonard Refrigerator

side and makes your ice last longer.

ANNOUNCING

Smaii Models

The New

ONLY

GENERAL MOTORS

DOWN

Balance 12 Monthly Payments
Ice Book Free)

Large Models

%U-

$■( A
§**
ONLY
I DOWN

with Tone Selector

Balance 12 Monthly Payments
{$6 Ice B ook Free).

SËE IT TODAY

A s k A n y Em ployee A b o u t the N e w L eo n a rd Ice W a y a n d O ur L ib e ra l Terms

F . C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
{GAS L ELECTRIC

Lake Wales Florida

Florida Public Service Company
o f the

Associated Gas and Electric System
STANDARD

OF

QUALITY»

%
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. Howdy, Folks!

a ir ff
328.2 per cent increase! Some town!
, f f f f ff
Lake Wales, a town that increased 328.2 per cent
in size in the decade.

ir- ir ff

It’s summer time in Florida— and though it may
be hot, there’s always somewhere to go to get cooled
off.
Lake Wales had 796 people 10 years ago. Today
it has 3409. It’s a gain of 2613 in the decade. A
.nice growth, indeed.
fl ff ff
Went away from home the latter part of last week
and be durned if the boys and girls didn’t get out
a better paper than if we’d stayed to hum.
ff ff ff

A Prize Winner

It’s good to see our local boys and girls win prizes
and so The Highlander was especially interested to
see Evelyn Dodd win the prize offered by County
School Superintendent Tim Hatton for the best essay
about the Singing Tower. We neglected to state in
last Friday’s paper but the competition covered the en
tire county and Evelyn’s success is the more to be
appreciated since she won over children from all
parts of Polk county. That it takes a youngster to
see things and appreciate them is revealed by her
father, R. E. Dodd, who furnished most of the sand
that went into the Tower and was in and about it
all the time it was being built and has seen a great deal
of it since but who states that Evelyn saw things in
it he didn’t know were there.
ff ff

f

Just A By Product

A new serial story, "Beggars Can Choose” will
start soon in The HighlandeV. This paper runs about
>three first class stories a year. They are the type of
gtories that would cost about $1.50 apiece if pur
chased in book form for we buy none but the best.
The three would cost $4.50 if bought in book form,
¿fcut yoii get them for nothing with The Highlander,
fijerely as a by-product of the local news that forms
ííié back bone of the paper. To say it in another
fórm, The Highlander is one of the biggest values
fhr the money that can be had in Lake Wales, just
as every other worth while local paper, wherever it
may be published, is more than worth the money the
publisher asks.
'ff ff

Wedlock
Why is it in the dance,
Though lovely dancer she,
My wife, when she doth follow,
Is ever pushing me?
Yejt when it comes to life,
It’s clear as clear can be, ,
I want a wife to follow,
Who, ever’s pushing me.
—John Harsen Khoades, Author ,
“Random Thoughts of A Man at Fifty.

Blaming The Newspapers
Sometimes we wonder what folks would do if they did
n’t have newspapers to lay their blame on. In addition
to the almost continuous “ panning” the newspaper ««4s
subject to, many are in the habit of laying all ills f on
the editor’s desk, blaming him for everything fronj ,,the
weather to high taxes and the cost of living, says the
Wauchula Advocate.
Often a club, a society or lodge, a chamber of com
merce or some other organization plans to put on an a f
fair. They get up a sweat and rush to the newspaper
office (or more often call the editor and request ¿that
he attend the meeting in person and waste a couple of
his busy hours) and have the newspaper to give due
publicity. (They often have the nerve to request -the
front page.)
If the affair is a “flop,” right away the reading' public
and the organization blames the newspaper. The editor
did his part, or often more than his shared He gets Pll
the blame when as a matter of fact he deserve none.of
it.
Editors are human, to be sure, and through years ,of
dealing with the public build up a remarkable amount of
patience, courage, forgiveness, and understanding, but of
ten they are subject to a vast amount of unwarranted
abuse.-—Wauchula Advocate.

1 It is no wonder that the editor of The Highlander
feels all pepped up on his return from attending the
meeting of the Florida Press Association at Quincy
Friday and Saturday. The Highlander won prizes
in two of the eight events for newspaper production
although it had entries in but five of the contests.
N o such easy matter to win this year, either, for we
never saw better papers than were offered for exhi
bition in these contests. Florida, by the way, really
has some of the best country papers in the United
States. Marcy Darnell, whose paper, the Florence,
Ala., Herald, has been a winner in National Editorial
Association contests, says so, and there are half a doz
en papers in Florida that are about on a par with his
paper which, while a very good paper, is little ahead
of many in this state.
The Highlander was given first prize for the
best editorial, that entitled "Some Questions Answer
ed” which appeared in The Highlander on April 8.
It dealt mainly with the reasons for asking that coats
be wotn by men visitors in the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary and incidentally with the parking charge
made by the Mountain Lake Corporation, not by the
American Foundation, and illustrates that small sub
jects some times are the most interesting. The editor
of The Highlander is rather of the opinion that this
editorial happened to hit the judges mind because of
the fact that there was great interest in the topic
rather than because of any intrinsic merit in the
editorial itself.
The other contest in which The Highlander took
a prize was that for best first page. In this contest
The Highlander took third place, those excellent
papers the Marianna Floridan and the Titusville Ad
vocate running one and two. This contest was
judged by the school of journalism of the University
of Wisconsin, and the editorial contest was judged
by the school of journalism o f the'University of Flor
ida. The Highlander is most appreciative of the
prizes one of which was $5 from -the Quincy Cham
ber of Commerce and one was $30 in trade from the
Respess Engraving Co. of Jacksonville and makes its
prettiest bow to the good folks who offered them.

Reviewed by ROE CH A SE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
T H E H IG H LA N D E R
POOR L IT T L E SU ZY

SUZY FA LL S OFF by Cecil Barr.
Albert and Charles Boni, New York.
Really nice girls will keep this
book hidden away where mother may
not by any unhappy chance find it.
It would not be a wholesome thing
for mother to read as it jumps the
narrow-gauge rails of 'Victorianism
and runs wild through the waste
places of forbidden topics. ,r
In a word, it is a spicy yarn of a
girl in Paris who had tried for all
her nineteen years eo remain honest
and to earn her silk hose as secretary
to the author of best sellers of a cer
tain type.
Suzy was attractive enough and
lively enough but she ju st did not
fancy the wild life and was at some
pains to discourage the predatory men
who swarmed about her. '
■ Then of a sudden she saw Thomp
son the taxi driver and she went to
the races and won a great deal of
money and then she thought that the
police were after her and she decided
to travel to escape them and then—
Read the yam yourself if you want
to know what happened after that.
WHO K IL L E D ?

Politics and Personalities
Congressional tempers flamed anew in the' first slim
mer days when Republican members of the conference ad
justing tariff schedules politely invited Democratic con
ferees out of the room. Some method of breaking «the
deadlock over the flexible provision was under discus
sion at the time, and Republicans evidently decided that
it was a matter for the family circle only. The Demo
crats left, but Jack Garner of Texas took his rage to the
fjoor of the House. Breathing fire and thunder, he warn
ed House leaders that unless they took immediate action,
the whole bill might be blown into nowhere. As a matter
of fact, it is highly improbable that anybody’s feelings
would be hurt if it were.
''Now,. it ie being whispered in the ears of Senate
Finance Committee members that industral forces are
frightened by the extent of the tariff bill.
The whis
pering, in the form of a “confidential” letter, speculates
upon the likelihood of a presidential veto actuated by the
fact that high protectionists have over-reached them
selves.
✓
In view of the oininous sounds drifting over the waters
to the United States, “over-reached” seems a mild virard.
Our sympathies go out to American representatives abroad
who must bear the burden of foreign complaints against
our preposterous tariff policies. Hugh R. Wilson, Amer
ican Minister to Switzerland, recently had the painful task
of transmitting to Washington the Swiss viewpoint »con
cerning proposed duties on watches, clocks and lace. The
Eskimos seem to be the only people left who don’t par
ticularly feel the existence of Messrs. Smoot and Hawley.
In this country, even the Honorable Joseph R. Grundy
has turned against the bill which bears his name.
No,
Mr. Grundy nasn’t been converted! he doesn’t like the
rates because they aren’t high enough! That makes the
objection practically unanimous, but only Mr; Hoover can
m ak e'it effective. Will he veto the bill? We predict
that he will.

His Soul Goes Marching On

ff

All Pepped Up

T U E SD A Y , MAY 20, 1930.

Henry George, advocate of free trade, the single taxithe abolition of povertv and the advancement of economic
human right, died in 1897, but “his soul goes marching
on” . In Congress his words written in the, 19th centdry,
are quoted today. Senator George Norris of Nebraska
recited passages from PROGRESS AND POVERTY dur
ing the debate on Judge Parker’s appointment to the
Supreme Court, and Senator Gerald Nye of North Pakota inserted an outline of that memorable1 work in the
Congressional Record. On March 13 of this year, Sena
tor Burton K. Wheeler of Montana inserted an outline of
Henry George’s PROTECTION OR F R E E TRADE. The
All America Reciprocity Union has circulated thousands
of these outlines in pamphlet form throughout the United
States.
Who was this man who wrote opinions so fundamental
that they are still applicable scores of years aftet *his
death? Fifty years ago, Henry George was an obscure
American printer. Although he read and wrote exten
sively on broad economic questions, his work failed to
attract much attention until unusual circumstances brought1
him before the public. People began to read him yyfth
interest and to discover the caliber of his mentality. Now
his birthday is celebrated the world over by every A ce
and creed.
Especially enlightening at this stage of the 1930 ta¥iff
situation is the following paragraph from “Protection or
Free Trade” :
“ As much sugar is needed to sweeten a cup of tda
for a working girl as for the richest lady in- the land,
but the proportion of their means which a tax on
sugar each to contribute to the government ,is in the
case of the one much greater than in the case of.
, the other. So it is with all ta ie s that increase ttfe
cost of articles of general consumption. They bear
far more heavily on married men than on bachelors;
those who have children than on those who have nonfe;
on those barely able to support their families than
on those whose incomes leave them a large surplus.
If the millionaire chooses to live closely he need pay
no more of these indirect taxes than the mechanic.
I have known at least two millionaires—possessed
not of one, but from six to ten millions each—who
paid little more of such taxes than ordinary daylaborers.”
People are wondering where the commonsense liés in
being able to borrow money at four per cent interest with
wh:ch to speculate in Wall street and having to pay six
to eight for money with which to build a home. jptjfl
Minneapolis is levying fines against jaywalkers-who
persists in violating traffic laws when on foot. All other
cities should do likewise as many motor accidents, are
caused by jaywalkers and are not the fault oí automobile
drivers.
—o—
The steel industry is wailing because out of fifty-five
million tons of steel ingots produced last year twentyi-five
million tons came from scrap iron and steel. It «fould
seem as if this conservation of material otherwise for
many years thrown away might be a fine thing for fu
ture generations as it tends to conserve a natural re-,
source which greed is seeking to use up as rapidly as
possible.

THE HOUSE OF THREE GANDERS
by Irving Baeheller.
The Bobbs
Merrill Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.
It is not expected that the man
who wrote “ Eben Holden” and “The
Light in the Clearing” would write
anything uninteresting. Irving Bacheller has been writing for twenty-five
or thirty years and his novels are al
ways lucid in plot, cleverly written
and fascinating.
In this book, the scene of which is
rural New York, may be detected a
similarity of plot with that of a fam 
ous New York murder. Amity Dan
is something of a typical country
town of the east, with its gossip, its
leading men, its village reprobate, and
of course, its mysteries,
The author contrives to visualize
the little town and its people and to
interest the reader at once in what
all the excitement is about. His un
expected solution of the mystery by
no means lessens the value of the
story.
L E N S G IR L

TRYPHENA by Eden Phillpotts.
The Macmillan Company, New York!
One night a little boy was stand
ing alone in the street of a small
English fishing village. It was al
most dark, A -woman apnearedf n |a
stranger to the boy, and asked him
to hold her cnila for a. little while
and gave him a coin for his trouble.
The next morning the body of this
woman drifted ashore with the tide.
It seemed to be impossible to, learn
her identity and she was buried after
the inquest and the infant raised by
Len’s parents.
j The child grew up to be a beautiful
girl entirely different from any of the
village types and the mystery of who
she was and whence she came con
tinued to be an Interesting topic
among the simple fisher folk. When
sh e ; grew up the problem of what
was', to become, of her became a ser
ious. mater to Len and to her other
friends. The story tells what hap
pened áfter that.
It is .a lively picture of Devonshire
characters.
— W - - 7 ■-

CLEARING HOUSE
WILL TRY TO GET
A REIMBURSEMENT
Urging Its Growers to Inst
Their Losses in Medfly
Campaign.
The Florida Citrus Growers Clear
ing House Association has taken up
the last step, that of reimbursement
for its grower members who have'suf
fered losses because of the fruit fly
campaign, in its efforts towards solv
ing the problems created by the fly.
The Board of Directors has instruct
ed Attorney Spessard L. Holland and
, General Manager Archie M. Pratt to
prepare forms for proof of losses, to
eithe trees or fruit. Preparation of
these forms is now,,under way and
grower members of the Clearing
House who wish to file claims for ¡
losses are requested to send names
and addresses to Clearing House head
quarters at Winter Haven. As soon
as the forms are completed they will
be issued to growers requesting them.
While the Clearing House is not
promising grower members that they
will obtain reimbursement for their
losses, it is generally acknowledged
that the organization, representing
as it does some 80 per cent of the
citrus tonnage, will be more likely to
have considerable influence in the
matter than would individual grow
ers. The forms the Clearing House
is preparing for its grower members
will be primarily for information. It
will be fa r easier for the Clearing
House growers to list, their losses
now while they are fresh in their
minds than to try to do so later, if
governmental action in the matter
proves to be slow, it was pointed out.
Similar and final forms for reim
bursement will of course be prepared
by the government and when such a
move-is made the Clearing House then
will be in a position to furnish the
government with accurate data for
those ■ of tits members who prepare
their claims on the forms the Aassociation will issue.
\
Officials of the Clearing Housp in
entering upon this phase of the eradi
cation campaign have made it clear
that only grower members of the
Clearing House will be given this ser
vice.—Clearing House Association.

New York to Texas
For no'month since the sloping .»
down of industrial activity has
Associated System electric or
gas output been less than for the
same period of last year.
This is the result of diversified
service to 2,300 progressive com
munities in 26 States.
An investment in Associated
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment
Certificates carries a valuable
conversion privilege.
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P rice $29 to yield <y/sr 5H%

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Inn.
Office of

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

-----PICTORIAL— mT

OLFINSTBUCTIOil
'B y H . B . M a r tin «

Frank Sherbourne of Brist<#, Eiig;
found a boa constrictor 2% feet long
among the bananas in his store.
Ju st a Dream

It isn’t often we envy a person who
loses money, but when we read about
a man dropping $50,000,000 in the
market we sorta wish we could do
tt. —Dayton (Ohio) News.
E v erett at G ettysburg

The address that Edward Everett
delivered at Gettysburg, required two
hours for its deliverance and comprises
the space of eighteen pages in Carper’s
encyclopedia of United States history.
E arly Sailin g V essels

. The earliest, deplored sailing vessels
are those of the middle pre-dynasti<
a ra of Egypt, found on vases dating
Time, thf H ealer
Unless It’s something you did your from 7000 re 5000 R U
self, time will surely bring you peace.
H istory’s teach in gs
—Woman’s Home Companion.
“History.” said Hi Ho. the ’sage of
Chinatown, “often reminds us that
“ C h esapeak e”
It Is supposed that the word “Chesa many may be compelled to suffer for
peake” Is derived from an Indian word the mistakes of a few.”—Washington
Star.
—“Kitshishwapeak” — which
means
great salty bay.

Nova Scotia to Florida

Most happy, certainly, was the
choice of the 30th of May as Memorial
day, not only because it comes in the
fullness of the seasbn of flowers, but
because it does not fall on the anni
versary of the more spoguinary en
gagements of the Civil war.
Memorial day is fortunate in still
another ¿way, It mti-y fairly he re
garded, in view of the final scenes o f
tlie war, a s a flay typical of peace
and reunion. Not until the close of
May, 1865, did it become clear not only
that the war was oyer in the main
field of conflict, but that the struggle
would also be terminated west of the
Mississippi. The surrender of Lee
took place on the 9th of April, but
military Operation's In Alabama and
Georgia continued throughout the
greater part of the month.
The capitulation of the redoubtable
Joe Johnston occurred on April 26, but
Kirby Smith beyond the M ississippi
had called upon his army to continue
the struggle, and during the three
weeks following both citizens and
troops in that region took steps for
that purpose. It was feáred that a
failure to comprehend the hopelessness
of further resistance might prolong
guerilla operations in the , Southwest
through the summer at least. How
ever, 'better counsels prevailed when
the true state of affairs became known
there; and on the 26th of M.ay, at New
Orelans, General Buckner signed a
convention with General Osterhaus for,
the surrender of the entire army of
Kirby. From that time all armed re
sistance on the part of the Confeder
acy w,as ever.
These events of more than half '»
century ago show that Memorial day
is properly to be regarded as a mem
orial of the peace that followed the,
mightiest and bloodiest civil wár in
history. Even during the war the
women of the South strewed the
graves of soldiers with flowers. The
custom was gradually adopted through
out the country, and in 1868 Gen. John
A. Logan, as commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic, appointed May
30 for the purpose to which it has
since been dedicated by the whole.na!
tion.—Detroit News.

Upright Swing L e a d s to Pivot
A N UPRIGHT swinger does not al-'
* * ways have an advantage on the
flat swinger but he has the satisfac
tion of knowing that he is more or
thodox and, is nine times out o f ten
a more graceful and easier stringer.
The upright swinger is always a
pi voter.1 There is seldom any sway,
in Tils body at all. It will be seen in'
the picture here that the body has;
turned around to face the hole and
that th e clubhead has only completed.
about three-foUrths of its journey.
The ball Is usually picked up clean!
with the upright club a s It conies onto
the ball directly from behind.

vacation faxes
t«n

New York City . . . .
. $ 72.28
Philadelphia, P a.......................
68.10
Baltimore, Md........................
62.64
Boston, M ass.
. . .
88.80
Asbury Park, N. J .
. .
.
72.52
Atlantic City, N. J . . .
.- 71.02
Toronto, Ont.
. . . .
87.21
Los Angeles, Calif.
. .
. 131.93
San Francisco C alif.
. .
. 131.93
Montreal, Que.
. . . .
94.70
Portland, Me.....................
93.98
. N. '
85.49
N iagara F alls, N. Y.
82.73
S arato g a Springs, N . Y.
• S•. •. -1
51.90
Norfolk, Va.
. . . .
E . J . SP E N C E , T. I*. A.,
Dixie W alesbilt Hotel
Lake W ales, F la.
.Phone 132

Seaboäid
A IR LINE RAILWAY

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES AND PARTS
WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

CALL 48 FOR SERVICE

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1930.
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ENDURING MEMORIALS
SPECIAL
During May Only Permanent Waving

Eugene or Realistic.....$8.00
n
We use only the best supplies and
™ materials obtainable in the permaenent waving profession.

Milady Beauty Parlor
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel

Phone 8
Hewn out of the solid rock, this odd
memorial at Nice, France, honors local
men who fell in the World war. The
sketch was made at its dedication by
the late Marshal Foch.
F a m o u s “ G r a n d R e v ie w “

Mst and Mrs. Joe Stursa spent Sun
day in Tampa.
Walton Brewster spent the week
end with friends in Eustis.
Helen Kincaid and Ruth Jones of
Southern College at Lakeland spent
Sunday with their parents here.
Miss Biddye Barker was a week end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Joe Barker in Tampa.
Mr', and Mrs. Joseph Beal returned
Monday night from several days at
Clearwater Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sims will spend
Wednesday in Tampa where Mr. Sims
has a case in Federal. Court.
Ross Anderson drove over from
Daytona Beach Saturday to spend the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, M. R. Anderson.
Mrs. Virginia Hendricks is recover
ing nicely from her decent siege of
sickness and while still confined to the
hospital, expects to return home sqon.
Mrs. E. B. Curtis who has spent the
past several months at her home in
Mountain Lake expects to leave the
last of this week for New York City.

Miss Imo Perry, who is attending METHODIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC
school in Tallahassee spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eagle Lake was the scene of a
A. S. Perry.
delightful picnic Thursday afternoon
members of the Lake Wales
About 15 people from this city at when
Methodist church and their friends
tended a picnic given at Lake Bonnie, gathered
for their annual Sunday
a pretty little resort lake between School picnic.
good crowd was in
Bartow and Mulberry Sunday. It was attendance and A the
was
for the benefit of the people who have spent swimming and afternoon
various
been attending a series of lectures games, after which aplaying
delicious, sup
given by Dr. V. Bethea of Bartow per was spread on the tables
in the
formerly of Lake Wales.
Among pavilion by the ladies. Fried chicken,
those from this city who were present salads, sandwiches and cool drinks
were Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates, were enjoyed by everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Faircloth, .Miss
Mildred Planck and her mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Eich and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Baldwin.
j
BABSON PARK
SATURDAY AFTEfeNOON BRIDGE
The Saturday afternoon bridge_club |
Word from Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
was entertained by Arietta Moslin at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Fairchild who are ‘ at Mayo Brothers
506 Johnson avenue. Those present Hospital, j Rochester, Minn., is that
were Fannie Alexander, Elizabeth Mr. Fairchild stood the trip splendid
Kramer, Eloise Williams, Florence ly, and that he will undergo an oper
Walde, Virginia Shrigley, Beryl Er ation the last of this week, Mrs. Fairwin, Mary Weekley, Mildred Roberts, child will also take a rest cure. They
Marion Brantley. The guests were hope, if everything is favorable just
Victoria Curtis and Jeanette Yager. as Soon as Mr. Fairchild is able, to
High club score went to Elizabeth return to Florida where he will spend
Kramer; consolation to Marion Brant the summer at his delightful estate,
ley; high guest score Went to Jean recuperating. Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild
nette Yager. Refreshments of sher who have traveled extensively think
bet, cake and lime juice and wafers there is nothing better than Florida
sunshine for the making of good
were served.
health.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Couch and two
sons came Saturday from Columbus,
Ga., to make their home here and are
located in the Swan apartments. Mr.
DEATHS
Couch expects to handle insurance.
Kenneth Rhodes, who has been with
the City Drug Co., at Sebring the past
MRS. ELLIS
year returned Sunday to spend the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. D. Ellis and Doc- ;
summer with his parents, Mr. .arid
tor W. L. Ellis left Saturday noon ;
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes.
for Due West, S. C., on receiving a
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Phillips are message of the death of their mother i
mowing the first of next week from who passfed away Saturday morning.:
their present location on Hesperides Fuller details will be given on the j
i
road to the home they have purchased return of the family.'
on Polk Ave.
MRS. GEO. C. BENEWAY .
i
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stanford and ' Word has been received here of the i
sons, Durrell and Harold of Lake of death of Mrs. George G. Benneway at i
the Hills were Sunday guests in the Belleville, Kansas, Saturday night, \
home of M r.' and Mrs. Bert Bassage May 17. Mrs. Beneway will be re- ,
of Sebring.
membered by many Lake Wales peo
ple, •having- spent about -three -years,
| j Mr. and Mrs. fi. A. Brown of F ort here with her daughter, Mrs. Edyth
Meade and their little baby are the Van Tuyle and granddaughter, Mrs.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. George M. R. W. Thomasson before their return
o'ates. Mr. Brown is Mrs. Coates’ to Kansas .to make their home. Mrs.
brother.
Beneway had been in poor health for
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cissne will several years. She was 78 years of
leave Wednesday morning for their age/. The sympathy of this communsummer home in Cleveland, _ Ohio. [ity is with the bereaved family.
They expect to return early in the
M RS.llAZEL WOOD FLOYD
fall, much to the delight of their
The
death of Mrs. Hazel Wood
many friends.
Floyd, daughter of A. R. Nason of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor, who Valdosta, occurred at Tampa, Fla., on
spent the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Monday morning, April 12 says the
Uhland Blue and son, Ben, at the Valdosta, Ga., Times. Mr._ Nason,
Michigan-Florida club on Crooked who is foreman of The Times, re
Lake; returned to their home in Tam ceived a message on Saturday an
nouncing the critical illness of his
pa, 'Sunday.
daughter, and he left immediately
Miss Maxine Swaftsel, student at for Tampa, the message from him
Southern College, was accompanied by stating that her death occurred soon
Miss Eva Leatherwood of Lake Juna- Sifter he arrived there.
luska, N. C., senior at Southern, on
The funeral occurred Wednesday,
a week end visit with h e r , parents, Rev. R. L. Allen, pastor of the SemMr. and Mrs, N. M. Swartsel.
inole Methodist church, officiating,
!and the interment was in Myrtle Hill
R.- A. Sanborn drove over from De | cemetery.
land Sunday to spend the day with
Besides her husband, Mr. S. Fulton
Mrs. Sanborn, who has been visiting
her parents; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Du- Floyd, Mrs. Floyd is survived by two
Bois, for several days. They return children, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Nason; four sisters, Mrs. Rob
ed Sunday evening.
ert L. Parker of Lake Wales, Mrs.
Friends of Miss Annette Collier Max Bryan and Miss Evelyn Nason
will be pleased to know that she of Tampa, and Mrs. Clarence Skillings
has so far recovered from her re of Newport News, Va., also one bro
cent operation and tha£ she will re ther, Arthur J. Nason, Jr., of Tampa.
The family have the sympathy of
turn to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. ,R. C. Collier, this after many friends in Valdosta, where Mr.
Nason has been residing _for several
noon/'
months.—Valdosta, Ga., Times.
W- L. Phillips and H. C. HandleThe name of Lake Wales Fharmacj
man •returned Sunday night from
West Palm Beach where they spent on a prescription label is like tht
several days attending the annual mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver
meeting of the Gardeners Association It means honesty and integrity anc
48-t!
of Florida. Mr. Phillips delivered a ability.
short address.
ORDER OF RUBRICATION
In C ircuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
W. L. Sherman drove up from West In Chancery. C. K. A nderson, Com plain
Palm , Beach Saturday to spend the ant, vs. F. E dw ards O hlinger, e t al, De
M ortgage Foreclosure.
week end with Mrs. Sherman who is fendants.
In the Name of the State of F lo rid a:
staying with her son, E. L. Sherman
To: Thelm a W atson, A tlanta, Georgia.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. David You, a re hereby ordered arid required to
to the Bill of Com plaint filed in
Wright and son of West Palm Beach appear
cause oh o r before th e 2nd day of
also spent the week end at the same said
June, 1930; otherw ise, th e allegations -of
said bill w ill be taken a s confessed by
home.
you.
'
Mrs. J. W. Pamess and little. daugh I t is ordered th a t th is o rd e r be published
O
rla
n
d
o
once
each
week
for_four
consecutive
weeks
ter, Harriet were called to
- in the Lake W ales H ighlander, a new s
last Thursday by the illness and death paper published a t L ake W ales, Polk
of Mrs. Parness’s grandmother. Mr. County, Florida.
W itness m y hand and official seal at
Pamess drove up Sunday and they Bartow
, P olk County, F lorida, th is 24th
accompanied him home. -Miss Elvira day of April, 1930.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Casper returned with them to spend
(Clerk’s Seal)
C lerk of C ircuit Court.
the week.
R. E. BRADLEY,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards was called to Apr. 29-May 6-13-20-27.
St. Cloud last Friday, her father,
George P. Arrowsmith having suf WHATEVER YOUR
fered a dislocated shoulder in an
accident. Mrs. Edwards and two BUILDING NEEDS
daughters, Evelyn and Annette left YOUR HOME DEALER
immediately and will remain until
CAN SUPPLY YOU.
he has recovered.
We of cw rse want you to buy Pee
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bliss yvho have Gee paint products but if your local
been spending the winter with a son dealer can’t supply it buy what he
a t Miami, but have been at the Guest has. All his profits stay at home and
House in this city for the past two are re-invested in your community.
weeks expect to start for their slim Get his prices and compare quality
mer home at Barrington, Rhode Is and convince yourself that it costs
land, the latter part of this week or you nothing to patronize your home
the first of next. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss merchant.
own a home at Highland Park but
rented it this winter and spent the I. W. Phillips & Company
Tampa, Florida
time with their son.

a

The thinning ranks of those who
fcraght in the Civil war are revealed
in somewhat dramatic and pathetic

What is known as the Grand Re
view was held in Washington, D. C.,
May 23 and 24, 1865/ The whole num
ber of officers and enlisted men in
and about Washington at that time
was 152;445, according to the most
accurate returns. The number actual
ly participating in the parade was
doubtless somewhat less than that
number, as many were probably left
in charge of camps and guarding prop
erty and equipment.

It Is evident that under the condi
tions normally to be expected, but a
few more years will elapse until the
survivors will represent a mere frac
tion of the total now alive. Thus are
fading the reminders of a great tragic,
if heroic, event in the nation's tiis
tory. Other days, other events press

SCHRAMM WILL RUN THE
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

fashion by the annual reunions of vet
erans of the conflict between the
states. Every year the numbers of
riiose who are able to attend these
affairs are seen to be smaller, the
hands a little less steady, movements
more uncertain and the line of march
-raided by the motor car—somewhat
shorter. The actual rate at which time
is*making its conquest of these heroes,
however, is shown in reports of the
commissioner of pensions with refereriee to Union survivors.

upon the attention of the country.
But they should leave a large place
in its thought for all of those, living
and dead. *who had an active part in
the period of trial, disaster and tri
umph extending from 1861 to 1865.

J. J. Schramm, who for some years,
owned the Ridge Shoe Hospital in
Lake Wales but went on the road
some months ago, did not like the
road work and will soon be^back in
this city to take charge of trie Ridge
Shoe Hospital again. After leaving i
the road Mr. Schramm bought a shoe
repair shop in Bartow but Jbad» lived
in Lake Wales so long that he had
got in tune with the town and wanted
to be back in this tempo again. Hie
friends will be glad to see him m
business here once more.

PRUNITONE
The ideal sp rin g tonic to build you
u p a fte r the grip. PRU NITONB
pills b est fo r liver Ills. Dispensed
by A nderson D rug <po. Inc.

13th Wonder
5000 yds of New Silks, Crepe
de Chine' Crepe Back Satin,
Georgette and Flat Crepes.
Regular $2.00
values
now.......... ......
Real 65c
MEN’S

WORK SHIRTS
Made of extra
heavy blue Amoskeag chambray,
full cut
fast
"
colors.—

of Wonders

English Broadcloth, Souis-

WE ARE GIVING AWAY 6O0O POUNDS
OF THE BEST GRANULATED SUGAR.
GET YOURS BEFORE THE SALE CLOS
ES SATURDAY MAY 24.

dotted Swiss and other ma-

¡ MANY NEW ITEMS ARE BEING |
PLACED ON SALE DAILY
88c

terials. values up
to 79c yd.
now.

25c Quality

25c and 39c

PRINTED
DIMITIES

UNDERWEAR
CREPES

36 inches wide,
fast colors
on
yd.
sale.

i n solid , colors
and Fancy pat
terns j y ’/zc yd.
now.

35c grade
Solid Color

VOILES
mercerized finish
all hew summer
shades
on fl " 7 Vic yd
salejb f
v

ette Lingette, Rayon Plaids,

17c

15c

yd.

Best 25e

PILLOW
CASES
Standard size 42
x36. no starch,
good 1 C« each
quality

mcUNBLEACHED DOMESTIC

MEN’S DRESS WASH TROUSERS

Standard LL Grade 36 ÿiches wide, close woven

Brands like “Hapgrade” and “Red Ball” in solid
color materials guaranteed fast, tailored and
well made, former price $2.00
C4
“T
JL n<& B
$2.25 now — — ...........*...:

unbleaced sheeting, our sale
price ...................................

:...7c"

“U. S. KEDS” TENNIS SHOES

FAMOUS “DUCKHEAD” PLAY SUITS
World over $1.00 and no less materials are
Khaki; blue stripes and others
sizes 3 to 8. On sale now ......... ......V v w

For Men and Women. Colors are
Brown and White all sizes..............

89c

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
Just received by Express from New York City about 200 high grade Silk Dresses in all the new
est prevailing silk materials and styles for thissummers wear. These dresses were intended to
sell at $7.95 $11.95 and $14.95 but we have decided to
let them go in this sale at about cost. Here they are now.

-

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
65c Madras Union
s u its ................. .

43c

$1 Men’s Standard Brands
Union Suits Best
made on sale..........

....

i $3’88-$4-88-$6'88

PICKETTS
LAGE WALES, FLORIDA

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY’ MAY 24

$L47 and $1.97
LADIES’ SILK

BLOOMERS
85c and 98c quality, Rayon'
silk tailored bloomers in all
the pastel shades.
Now —-....—...... .

45c
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News of Live East Polk Communities

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HIÜLS

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

ALTURASMAYNOT
STAY IN RANKS
OFTHEEXCHANGE
Changes of Ownership Have
Cut Down Number of
Boxes in House.

WAVERLY
Mrs T. R. Davis and Rev. Whitcomb
------ of Lake Wales were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jerkins
of Winter Haven Wednesday evening.
Mrs. T. R. Davis, Mrs. L. C. Stanland and Rey*. Whitcomb motored to
Brewster, Thursday and were guests
of Mrs. L. C. Stanland’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gill.
Mrs. Julia Hall is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons.
Mrs. Harrison returned to her home
Friday / evening after attending the
annual meeting of the State Post
masters held at Daytona Beach, May
15 and 16.
J. C. Wolcott of Lake of the Hills
made a business call in town Satur
day.
Brinson1Stanland left for Gaines
ville Fla., Saturday, and expects to
be gone some time.
Mr. and Mrs. G. EL Gibbons motor
ed to Winter Haven on business Sat
urday.
V. P. Rentz returned home Satur
day after a pleasant visit spent with
relatives in Miami.

A mass meeting of the citrus grow
ers of Alturas was held in die wo
man’s clubhouse Tuesday evening,
May . 13 which was the second meet
ing of this nature, tone being held a
week ago. The object of these meet
ings is to try to formulate a plan by
which the association can be extri
cated* from the present .financial dif
ficulty, which, was caused primarily
by the bank failures, and from the
lass ;pf tpnnage the past year, of
large groves having changed hands,
whièh. formerly shipped through the
exchange,
Thë meeting was called to order by
the president, V. J. Harris ' who call
ed ; on/ Mr. .Curry, who was present
from the Tampa office, for a speech,
and who responded and spoke at
length on the value of co-operation
and united effort in comparison with
thé effect when growers ship through
many agencies thereby being their
own opposition. J. B. Rust of the
Polk County Sub-Exchange, was also
present and gave his idea, which was
that; of re-organization with the can In Building New Homes
cellation of the retain certificates.
Care Should Be Taken
C. H. Walker Bartow, spoke of the
struggle, of this association in the
To Avoid This.
beginning of the efforts to build a
packinghouse,, and of his;part in the
work. E. E. Adams of Eagle Lake
Home builders should take care not
gave his opinion on various angles of
the business, and there were other to be tree destroyers, warns Martili
talks by the different growers, giv L. Davey, president of the Davey Tree
ing their reasons for the withdrawal Expert Co.
'“Thousands of beautiful trees are
of their fruit from this exchange.
The meeting was long and exciting needlessly killed each year during
with no final decision. It was voted building and grading operations,”
to hold another Tuesday evening, May Davey said. “Whenever the ground
20, when those who are willing to around new; homes is graded, the
sign up are asked to do so, and it trees are endangered unless proper
will then be known whether it is bet precautions are taken.
“If the elevation of the ground is
ter to continue, the operations of the
house or to unite efforts with Lake lowered, the root fibres are exposed
Garfield Exchange, unil such a time to the sun and frost and may be killwhen conditions will be more normals
Bartow.
Edwin Willson was a, business vis
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cranston and
itor in Tallahassee Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dorey were din
G. A. Wilson attended a banquet at ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
one of the Spanish restaurants, Ybor Quinn Wednesday, following a meet
City, Wednesday night, given for the ing of-the Altar Society of St.
Texaco agents and owners of gas sta Thomas Chapel,,Bartow.
tions. Mrs. Wilson and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace spent
Mrs. Stanton Lander ( .'¿pent the ev several days this week as guests of
ening ' while Mr. Wilson was gone, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swartsel, Dav
with Mr. and Mrs, J j .A. Flanagan enport.

TREES MAY BE
KILLED WHEN A
GRADE CHANGES

Think! VOTER, Think!

'

d

*

*

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

Your Money Helps To Build The City
The More Permanent Families The Better
For Merchant and Workingman

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
Stuart Aye. Corner Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Fla.

\

HOTEL HILLSBORO

LODGE DIRECTORY

Tampa’s largest hotel
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A1 M.
Where
you will meet friends
Regular Communicatioa
and a welcome
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
. Visiting brothers invited. Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y. partments. open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 0
“Top o’ the Town”
Independent Order of Oddfellows, mieeta1
r7-er-?- F riday night In the Masonic Temple.
V is itin g ^B rothers w elcom e. N. Gv, Z a ry
W . D ennard,* V. G .f W . E . M oo n ; Sec’y, E.
S. H a y e s .

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F r id a y s o f each
mor5ih,,ln M asonic H a ll. V isitin g R e b e k a h s
c o rd ia lly w elcom e. R o s a le e S haw , N. G. •
N eva C ollier, V. G .; E liz a b e th S h ield s,
S ecretary .

S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L COU RT
T o T H E C IT IZ E N S O F P O L K COUNTY
—T a m a c a n d id a te f o r th e p o sitio n o f
S o licito r o f th e C rim in a l C o u rt o f R e co rd
o f P o lk C o u n ty , in th e D em o cratic p r i
m a ry o f J u n e 3 rd , 19301
I f fro m p e rso n a l k n o w le d g e or' a«fter
a n in v e s tig a tio n y o u f in d I am: q u a lifie d 1
to h o ld th is office I w ill a p p re c ia te y o u r
su p p o rt.
101-tf
W . P . (BILL)* A L L E N . ‘

A

1

treating the stems with Bordeaux
paste will prevent the disease,; Dr.
/ ••
S la v e ry N o t S ta m p e d O u t
M. N. Walker, associate plant pathol
ogist with the Florida. . Experiment
It dias been stated that there are
Station, and stationed at the water over -4,000.000 persons being held in
melon disease laboratory at Leesburg, slavery. The countries in which the
recently asserted.
. Stem-end rot fungi enter bruises traffic still exists -are Abyssinia.’the
and cuts caused by rough handlingvin Sudan. Arabia, Sierre Leone. Liberia,
the field or poor packing in the car, China. Burma and Nepal
but the most common point of eniry
is the cut stem, he explained.
The POPULAR—Song hits in -; sheet
melons should never be pujled from music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
the vine, but should be cut With as Shop.
■
' 7tf
long a stem as possible. When they
are being loaded in the car the stem MINERAL SALTS
should be cut closer to the.melon, and
GIVE HER TIRED
Bordeaux paste applied to the fresh
AUBBY NEW PEP
ed. If the^ elevation is raised, the
“My husband took 2 bottles of
danger is even greater. The roots
must have air in order to live and Vinol. Now he has good appetite and
when they are covered with a blank more strength, pep and vigor than
et of heavy earth, they are smothered. he ever had.”—Mrs. Ralph Starkey.
-Doctors have long known the value
When the roots die, the tree dies too.
“Many people believe that a well of mineral elements iron, calcium
at the base (Tf’the "tree wiiT provide 1 § K co,d Aiver peptone, as’ contained
sufficient aeration for the roots. Un in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
fortunately, that is not true, for the are surprised how Vinol gives new
well cannot help the roots beyond its strength, sound sleep and a BIG
own circumference, which means that llappetite. Gives you more PEP to
the greater part of thd root system enjoy life! Vinol tastes delicious;
The Ridge Drug Store, Inc..
is smothered in time.”

F O R COU NTY C O M M ISSIO N E R
I n a n n o u n c in g m y c a n d id a c y fo r th e
D em o cratic n o m in a tio n f o r c o u n ty com*m iss io n e r fro m D is tr ic t 3, P o lk c o u n ty
s u b je c t to th e D e m o c ra tic P r im a r y in
J u n e , I s o lic it th e a id a n d ’ v o te s of the*
c itiz e n s o f this, sectio n . M y p la tfo rm ik
b a se d o n se rv ice, f a irn e s s a n d b u sin e ss
efficien cy . I w ill b e g la d t o p e rs o n a lly
a n s w e r q u e s tio n s fro m a ll v o ters;
R e sp e c tfu lly ,
D R . G E O R G E M. C O A T E S.'1

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS

V illas W ith in th e S o u n d o f th e B ells.

I
i POPULAR—Song
¡MH hits in
sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
7tf

k4

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a; piece of silver,
it means honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-tf

HOTEL L iA M JN G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath .................. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ...... ..... . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FiRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHQDIST CHURCH

E. S. A L D E R M A N , It. D ., M in iste r
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g
W o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m . ; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
p. m . ;
E v e n in g 'W o r s h ip , 8:00 p. m .T e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p
m. Com e, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r
s h ip God.

S u n d a y School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
e ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
J u n io r C h u rch 11 a. m ., in C has. W e s 
ley H all. M rs. R . N . J o n e s, S u p t.
E p w o rth L e a g u e 6 :45 p.m . in C hurchy
A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
W o rsh ip 11 a. m . a n d 7:30 p. m .
W e sle y B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in C has.
W e sle y H all, t h i r d T u e sd a y each m o n th .
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH H . G. M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
S. A. TIN K L ER , P asto r
W o m a n ’s M is sio n a ry S o ciety B u s in e ss
M orning Services:
~
m e e tin g in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e sd a y in each
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 m o n th .
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d In
a. m.
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N. J p n e s, P re s id e n t.
E v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. TJ>, 7.00. _ S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u rc h f i r s t Tue»»
You are cordially invited to atten d \ all the d a y e v e n in g ea c h m o n th . A. B ran riin g ,
services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday chairm an*
n ig h t a t 7 :30 o'clock.
_ S u n d a y School C ouneil m eets# t h ir d F r i 
d a y ea c h m onths
P la c e a n n o u n c e d in
b u lle tin .
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d o u r
serv ices.
SHEPHERD
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r .

(Episcopal) -

R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an . P r i e s t In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
a. m .
(Babson Park)"
H o ly C om m u n io n a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
3 rd S u n d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e s d a y o f each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m o n th a t th e h o m e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
Intern atio n al Bible Students* association
4 p. m.
'H arp of God” Bible Study, on Wednesday
„ T h e C h u rch S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts evening a t ‘8 o'clock a t the residence o t
th e 2 nd a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .
E. E. Edwards. Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

„
.
. B ev . A. J . SA LO IS
S u n d a y s—
i r ° i y M ass ..............- ........... 10:30 a.
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
__
. °* th e m o n th ............... 8:30 a.
S unday^ sch o o l c la s se s....... 9:30 a.
W eek D ay s
7:00 a.
H o ly M ass .,_....7...... .
C o n fessio n s—
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e of
F e a s ts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p.

L a k e W ales, F la .
C o rn e r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre e t.
m.
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r .
I R e g u la r S erv ices a s fo llo w s : B ib le School
m . I a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s a n d
m . : co m m u n io n _ a t_ 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M.
m.

CHURCH OF GOD
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W hitcomb, P astor.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
M orning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.

- W. B. Sumner, P asto r
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 v . m.
P rayer Meeting every Wednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

. ATTORNEY AT LAW
201i Redi Estate Exchange Ridg.

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

Phone 72

hereby announce m y eandidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of th e crim inal court
record of P olk County, F lorida subjcc t to th e dem ocratic p rim a ry of Ju n e
3rd, 1930.
J am, and have been for the p a st four
and one half years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to th e ex
perience and tra in in g I have had in this
p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I will appreciate y o u r consideration,
vote and support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN

F O R S T A T E ’S A T T O R N E Y
T o th e C itizen s o f P o lk C o u n ty —I h e re 
by. an n o u n c e t h a t I w ill b e a c a n d id a te
S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L COU RT
f o r th e p o sitio n o f S ta te ’s A tto rn e y for
P o lk C o u n ty in th e D em o cratic P rim a r y
T o T h e V o te rs o f P o lk C o u n ty —I h e r e 
o f J u n e 3, 1930.
b y a n n o u n c e m y c a n d id a c y f o r th e office
Y o u r v o te a n d s u p p o r t w ill b e a p p re c  o f so lic ito r in th e C rim in al C o u rt o f R ecia te d .
o rd . I believe m y ex p e rie n c e a s a s s is t
M A U R IC E J . W IL SO N .
a n t so lic ito r fo r n e a r ly th r e e y e a r s an d
m y p ra c tic e in th e C o u rts, a n d p a r tic u 
F O R COU NTY C O M M ISSIO N ER
la r ly in th e C rim in al C o u rts, f its m e fo r
I a m a c a n d id a te in th e D em o cratic th is re sp o n s ib le p o sitio n . I h a v e a lw a y s
p r im a rie s o f J u n e 3 rd f o r c o u n ty com m is d e a lt fa irly w ith m y ' fellow m en a n d p ro m 
s io n e r in th e th ir d d is tr ic t. I h av e b een ise a s q u a re deal to all.
. in b u sin e ss in P o lk c o u n ty f o r 23 y e a r s
Y o u r s u p p o r t w ill b e app.-eciated.
I a n d h av e a lw a y s ta k e n a n a c tiv e p a r t in 13 t f
L E N N A R D O. BOYNTON.

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

| TIME MEANS MONEY
Always Have It Right

I

Crowther’s Jewelry

I
Expert Watchmaking
p18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

R e je c t e d S a r c o p h a g u s

The old Syrian sarcophagus iü front
of the National museum building at
Washington is especially interesting,
because it was brought to A'merica
from Beirut, in. 1839, by Commodore
J. D: Elliott, and: offered to President
Jackson as his last resting place, but
“Did Hickory’i declined the invitation,
preferring to be buried more in keep
ing with an American citizen.

When You Need a Plum bar
Remember to Phone

f o r : j u d g e ; o f -c r i m i n a l c o u r t

^ F O R JU D G E O F C R IM IN A L C O U R T

JEWELERS

B to

p Eb ilc af/ a i r s . I a m a c q u a in te d w ith th e
a f f a ir s o f th is o ffic e a n d feel q u a lifie d to
h a n d le t h e affa irs- o f t h e o ffic e in a n efric ie n t a n d b u s in e s s lik e m an lier,
v
W1“ a p p r e c ia te y o u r ' su p p o rt.
16tf Pd.
J. D. C L A R K .
an n o u n c e t h a t I a m a can d ipa te m th e a p p ro a c h in g p r im a rie s f o r th e
o f f ic e 'o f J u d g e ' o f t h e C rim in al C o u rt of
R e c o rd o f P o lk C o u n ty . H a v in g p ra c tic e d
law in th is C ountyY ôi* t h i r t y y e a rs, I feel
t h a t m y rip e ex p erien ce' a n d m a tu r e ju d g Q ualifies m e f o r t h i s p o sitio n .
n?anY o f t h e v o te rs k now
tn e s ta n q I to o k in t h e la s t electio n , a n d
it b e in g a n y d e s ire to b e f r a n k a n d n o t
evasive-, D |0 s i r e>to s ta re , t h a t a t t h a t tim e ,
1(*
°'^ th e o th e r v o te rs of
th is-ic q u n ty w c a st m y v o te f o r th e ele c to rs
^ ^ r q.ertV ffi)over,. b u t o th e rw is e v o te d th e s tr a ig h t D ém o cratie tic k e t, a s I a l
ways- d id ’ p r i o r to t h a t tim e.
1 w m b e d e e p ly g r a te fu l f o r y o u r s u p 
p o rt, and" if eiéeted , wfH e n d e a v o r a t a ll
tim e s to -d o m y d u ty to w a r d s re n d e r in g a
f a ir a n d im p a rtia l ju d g m e n t o n a ll m a t
ters- b r o u g h t b e fo re m e.
m **
A- W IL S O N
F o r t M eade, F lo rid a

OPTOMETRIST

Eye» Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hears 9 to 12—1 to ft
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

a d v e rtis in g ,
H IG H L A N D E R

F O R STA TES A TTO R N EY
M y frie n d s , fe e lin g t h a t m y s ta n d in g ao”
a citiz e n o f P o lk c o u n ty q u a lif ie s m e fo r
re c o g n itio n a s s ta te ’s a tto r n e y fin <.m4s
d is tr ic t, h a v e in d u c e d m e to e n te r th is
ra c e ir \ th e D em o c ra tic 'p r i m a r y o n J u n e
3. I f th e good p eo p le o f th is c o u n ty fe e l
th a t m y lo n g e x p e rie n c e a s a la w y e r in
F O R CO U N TY C O M M ISSIO N E R
c rim in a l c o u rt b o th f o r th e s t a te a n d fo r
th e d efen se , q u a lifie s m e f o r t t h i s position*, ! \ a m 8- c a n d id a te iri th e D em o cratic
:p r im a ry ’ in J u n e , f o r county^ com m lssionI p le d g e m y u tm o s t in service.
ie r m d is tr ic t No. 3 a n d sh a ll a p p re c ia te
J . C. R O G E R S . 104 tf. i[J}® s u p p o r t o f a ll m y frie n d s if th e y feel
th a t I a m q u a lifie d f o r th is office. I h av e
j b u ilt r o a d s a n d b rid g e s f o r th e eo u n ty
JU D G E O F C R IM IN A L C O U R T
fi>r y e a r s a n d a m th o ro u g h ly
I h e r e b y a n n o u n c e m y c a n d id a c y fo r . fa m ilia r w ith a ll th e w o rk t h a t co m e s beth e office o f J u d g e o f th e C rim in a l C ourt ■?Te fnci b o a rd . I f n o m in a te d a n d eleeted
o f P o lk -C o u n ty , s u b je c t to - th e D em o cratic it w r it b e m y p u rp o se to ta k e c a re o f th é
P rim a r y , o f J u n e 3 rd , 1930.
in te r e s t o f th e peo p le to th e v e ry b e s t of
I a m s o lic itin g y o u r s u p p o r t u p o n m y
Y a b ility , i h a v e liv ed in B a rto w since
ex p e rie n c e a n d re c o rd b e f o re th e C o u rts 1903, b u ilt th e f ir s t h o u se s i n L a k e W ales
o f th is C ounty.
a n d k n o w th is d is tr ic t th o ro u g h ly .
Y o u r v o te a n d in flu e n c e w ill b e a p p re c  __
L . Z. T A T E
iated .
No. 1 -tf
f
3 tf
H A R T M cK IL L O P .
F O B R E P R E S E N T A T IV E G R O U P N O . 2
I n a n n o u n c in g f o r re -e le c tio n to th e
H o u se o f R e p re s e n ta tiv e s in G ro u p No. 2,
in th e D em o cratic P r im a r y on J u n e 3, I
do so o n th e b a s is o f e x p e rie n c e gainedin m y p r io r te rm s.
M a n y . im p o rta n t
p ro b le m s a ffe c tin g s ta te e x p e n s e s w ill
com e u p in th e n e x t se ssio n . E x p e rie n c e
w ill b e o f v a lu e in s e ttlin g th em . I f e le c t
e d I sh a ll m e e t th e s e p ro b le m s a n d do m y
p a r t in h e lp in g to solve th e m on th e b a s is
o f th e b e s t b u sin e ss ju d g m e n t I ca n b r in g
to b e a r.
9 tf p d .
B. K . B U L L A R D .

I

d in in g r o o m

ias’^ w T i h ? h e a Æ
d pl!aseUr r e g ° la1' Com m ereiaI
L a k e W ales, F e b . 25, 1930.
THE

Candidate for Democratic Nomination for County Commissioner

Then build an estate through savings in

R om an S p ectacle

The -Roman spectacle in which ships
fought for the amusement of the -peo
Stem-ehd rot should not be allowed ple was_called a jnaumachy. The ves
to cause a further heavy loss j of sels were manned by gla.diators, pris
melons when they mature, since oners and criminals.

B rie f a n n o u n c e m e n ts of p o lite a l c a n d id a c ie s w ill b e r u n in th i s colum n of
T h e H ig h la n d e r u n d e r th e nam e o f th e office sought,, to r a f la t r a t i
*?»
ca sh , f r o m n o w u n til th e p rim a ry .
’
a t r a te o f ®10
T h e y w iil a p p e a r tw ic e a w eek a n d t h e r e is no> o th e r w a y fey w h ich th e nenp le of th is se ctio n ca n b e a p p ris e d o f y o u r c a n d id a c y so. c h e a p ly . T h e r a te Fwmt
re m a in th e sa m e so e a r ly a n n o u n c e m e n ts a r e a d v isa b le . T h e r a te s e t is pick ed
b y th e P o lk C o u n ty P r e s s A sso ciatio n a s f a ir to atlV O th e r p o litic a l ? d v e r

Dr. G eo. Rll. C o ates,

Would You Like More
INCOME?

Plant Pathologist on W ater
melon Disease Gives In
teresting Facts.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

In 1925. many of you invested your money without really thinking.
Are you going to elect your next county commissioner the same way,
and with the saine result?. If you were on a ship at sea would
yod want a master in, command with definite orders, who knew definltelJ wher^ he was going, and how to get there before he started,
and who worked in a* well defined way according to a proven plan?
Or would you be content to elect a master who knew where he wanted
j
u^; had no definite plan for getting there? One who merely
drifted with the wind in the hope that a fortunate accident will blow
him into some happy port?
Voters—-TAXPAYERS—-I have a plan, a very definite plan for reducing county expenses; for inaugurating better business -methods;
for eliminating all possibility for graft; for eliminating the fee sys
tem; for an honest enforcement of' our laws; for better cooperation
with cjyic organizations; for reducing taxation, county and city; for
reduction of high unearned salaries; for personal tests qf honesty
in official positions and for more thorough economy in county
purchases. *
I have a full, well worked out honest platform and am asking your
vote on the basis of that platform solely. If you want these reforms
—and many of them are reforms,—a vote for me will say sq in lan
guage that even the politicians will understand.
Yours expectantly,

<®

CAN CHECK STEM
END ROT WITH
BORDEAUX PASTE

•cut. A small brush is handy here, he
added. The importance of this treat
ment cannot be over-emphasized, and
many buyers are demaiiding the
treatment.
A commercial Bordeaux paste may
be used or a mixture may be made
cheaply at home,, in either case the
protection is worth more than the
cost of treatment, he stated. It is
convenient to place a row of melons
at one end of the car, and treat them
while another row is being put in' the
other end.
To make the Bordeaux paste at
home, place 8 ounces of copper sul
phate or Milestone and 2% quarts of
water in an enamelware pan, and
boil until the bluestone is dissolved.
Add a mixture of starch made by mix
ing 4 ounces of laundry or corn starch
in one pint of cold water. Thoroughly
mix the two mixtures and Boil until
they reach the consistency of a smooth
paste, about 2 minutés. •
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135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating
Repair W ork a Specialty
43fr W est Bullard Avenue;. Lake Wales

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS,

I
i

a t re a so n a b le p ric e s. E x p e rt la n d sc a p - I
in g a d v ic e a n d s k ille d la b o r in p la n t
in g . V isit o u r n u r s e r y b e fo re p la c in g
o rd e r.

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- |
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214 I
Phone 529 Red

SIGNS — ART
M. &. M. Pilint Shop
Furniture refinishing. Work call
ed for and delivered. We special
ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L
-L

r

YOUR PROTECTION
Phone 2

MY BUSINESS |

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
m

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists tfnd Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Réal Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

J
LASSITER-MIMS

Our Work Shows for Itself
|
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams {
. - Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Sanford Bros.., Dry cleaners and
Dyers
We call for and delivèr all work, promptly.
Plants8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel*

PHONE

IN
IK T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R PO RK COUNTY, FRORIDA.
CHANCERY.
T H E CITY O F EAKE WARES, a
M unicipal corporation, Com plainant,
) BIRR TO FORECROSE TAX RIENS.
—vs—
)
e. E . GAMBILL, e t als.
)
D efendants.
ORD ER O F FUBRICATION.
Notice is hereby given to all persons having or claim ing any *nJ®jest in t e
follow ing described lands th a t a bill, has been filed in th e above styled c „ ted
th e purpose of collecting the delinquent tax es for 1928 on the said lanas
w ithin th e city of L ake W ales in th e County of P olk and State ■of *»o
,
,
lands to g eth e r w ith the am ount of delinquent taxes (the in terest, penalties,
fées a n d costs to be a d d ed thereto) being described and set out a s toiiow s.
Year
Name of Owner
A ddress
D escription of P ro p e rty
Rot Block 1928
C /E . Gambill, 2230 M ichigan Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois....;................. ................. Alta Dena Subdivision
in th e City of Lake
9.60
1
? • .■
55' .,
W ales .......................... ••••• 1
Johnson A ssets Investm ent Co., L ake
_
W ales, F lo rid a ........................... ........... Alta Dqna Subdivision
in the City of Lake
45.60
.......L — 4 to 10 1
W ales
M attie L.Johnson, Ocala, F lorida
.
_ . ,. . , _
L. J . Johnson, Ocala, F lo rid a ..................... Alta Dena Subdivision
»a W-.
in the City of L ake
37.20
"
V :i
W ales .............................H to 17 1
L ake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales
0
* °
........"
S v .\
in the City of L ake
* 1
82.80
W ales
.....* .......—3 to 8 E E
t a k e W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
¿-,¿3!..'..
"
in the City ' o f - Lake
W ales ............................. 20 & 10 BB 24.00
L ake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
. . _ ... . . _
F lo rid a
..................A lta V ista Subdivision
F lo rid a
in the C ity o f Lake
EE 36.00
■ gales'.............. .. .■•■•...........1 & 2
L ake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
..Alta
V
ista
Subdivision
F lo rid a ...........................M............
in the City of Lake
GG 15.00
W ales ..................-iv -m - 7
T hom as H. Atkinson, H aines City,
Atkinson
Subdivision
F lo rid a ...................... .....••••.......
of L ots 1, 2, 3, 4, Blk.
106, and W est 25 ft. of
L ot 1, and All o f L ots 2
& 3, Blk. -115 of Lake
W ales L and Co.’s R e
sub. of Blocks 101 to 121
incl. & Blocks “A” to
74.40
“1” inch" L ake W ales—
£ . ,.V
M. . .
/
T hom as H. A tkinson, H aines City
...Atkinson
Subdivision
of
. F lo rid a ............... ;...............••......
L ots 1, 2, 3, 4; Blk. 106,
and W est -25 ft. of L ot
1, a n d All of L ots 2 & 3,
Blk. 115 of L ake W ales
L and Co’s Resub. . o f
Blocks 101 to 121 inel.
& Blocks; “ A” to "1”
110.40
incl;. L ak e W a le s ...........
T hom as H. A tkinson, H aines City
...Atkinson Sub.,
Etc.
F lo rid a ............... ................... ....
42.00
L ots C. D., E and F.... /
T hom as H. Atkinson, H aines C ity...Atkinson Sub. etc» L ots
F lo rid a ........;......1.—;..... ...........
2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7 and E
50ft. of 8; Bl. 113 of
L ots A, B, C. D. E. F ,
137.50
G. H. and I, a n d J ....
G. W. B assett & Jessie B assett, Lake
W ales, F lo rid a ......... .................. - ...... ...B rantley’s Resub. of
Block “ B” of L ake
9.60
2
W ales H ig h lan d H eights 6
...B rantley’s I R esub. of
A nna Sutherland
Unknow n ..........
Block “ B” of Lake
9.60
2
15
G. V. Howe, Lake W ales ........... ........
J . F. B ran tley and B ertha E., Lake
W ales, F lo rid a ......................

...Brantley Subdivision of
th a t portion of NE(4
of N E li of KW >i, -Sec.
12-30-27 lying South of
Cohassett Ave.

5

Unknow n
,, _ . . .
,
Unknow n .................... E m erald H eights of the
, City of L ake W ales,
Unknow n.
., H . .
...
E. J. George
Unknow n .................... E m erald H eights of the
T. T. R eyburn
C ity ’of Lake W ales, ....
Unknow n
E. ‘ J. Geo.rge
Unknow n
ta n a ... „ . . .
. ..
E. J. George
Unknow n ..........
E m erald H eights of the
T. T. R eyburn
City, of L ake W ales .....
M. C. Belk, D arlington, S. C.
E. J. George,
T. T. R eyburn

SecondySub
JLake W a le s ,............ ........

9.60

:

W , J. Sm ith and E thel A. Smith,
L ake W ales, F lorida
A. B. C anfield/ L ake W ales, F lo rid a :.. ...Canfield A llotm ent of
th e Gity of Lake W ales.
L ess W.31.8 ft. of.......... 13
...Cary-W
alter F irs t Sub
Unknown
H erm an A lterm att
division of City of
L a k e W ales ...............—: Ì4
Bessie D. Andrew s and R o b erta M organ ..C ary-W alter F irs t Sub
Unknow n ....................
division of City of Lake
?
W ales ......................... 7
W ales .Land
M ary Meade, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ....;.... i L ake
Com pany’s
Sub.
of
NW>4 of SW ],i and E%
of SW(4 of SW% lying
W est of A. C. L. Ry.
Section 35-29-27 (color
ed Sub.) ............ ............... 14’
..Lake
W ales
L and
Amos Jones, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ...
Com pany’s Sub. (sam e
a s above) ........................ 15
L a k e ’W ales L and Co., L ake W ales,
..Lake
W ales
L and
F lo rid a .............................................
Com pany’s Sub. (same
as above) ......................... 18
...Lake W ales H eights
Unknown
Jo h n E. K ern o tt
57 .
((Jorlett’s Sub.).

c £ th m in e ° J |G u m , L a k f w h t o ,

2

24.00

1

9,60

3

16.80

2
6

3.60

7

3,60

P h ilip C. Y erxa

R. F . Urie, Lake W ales, F lo rid a ....
W. J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
W. J. Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida

7.20

9

B

7.20

12

1

36.00

L ake W ales, ................ .
R. F . U rie, L ake W ales, F lorida .............
.....H ibiscus P a rk of the
R. F . Urie, L ake Wales, F lorida
- City of L ake W ales, ....
H . 'F . U rie, L ak e W ales, F lorida
I
. • - „ ,
, t. .
R. F . U rie, L ake W ales,. F lorida .......... ....Hibiscus P a rk of the
■
’
City of L ake W ales, ....
H . F . U rie, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
. .
_
g ; F . Urie,’ L ake W ales, F lorida ....

20;

3

96:00

-7

A

8.40

6

B

8.40

7

B

8.40

m

W eaver, Lake: W ales;.F lo rid a

,8 ■ B

6.00

12

A

9.00

Unknown
G ran
dill
t H
Bros.
iU
k
l. Co.,
wv.,
v
L. S H a rris, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
_ * . : . ___,
A! D. S tew art, Tam pa, F lorida .................. H illcrest S u b d m s m n o f

18 .

A

7.20

Isaac Soskis, M ulberry, F lorida
and L ouis L ebarw itch, Unknow n—
c S v .. Jones, L ake W ales, Florida
Jones, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
.
Jones, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
Jones, L ake W ales, F lorida
W ales W holesale Grocery Co.,
L ake W ales, F lo rid a
C. V. Jones, L ake W ales, F lo rid a .......

..H orton’s Subdivision.
N orth 70'ft. of ..............
..Resub. of L ots 3 and 4,
Block 3 o f T w in Lake
P a rk Add. (C. V. Jones

9

47

18.00

C. V.
;C. V.
C. V.
L ake

..Resub. of L ots 3 and 4,
Block 3 of Twin Lake
P a rk Add. (C. V. Jones
Sub.) ..................

Lee A. W heeler, L ake W ales, F lorida
W. A. V am , L ake W ales, F lorida ....... ..Lake View H ills ......... |
Lake W ales L and Co’s.
L ake W ales L an d Company, Lake
Add. to Lake
W ales, F lo rid a .................................. ..Industrial
W ales......... ..........................
W. F . W oodruff, L ake W ales, F lorida ..Lincoln P a rk A ddition
to L ake W ales .......’.......
j . a . P inkston, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ...... ..Lincoln P a rk Addition
to L ake W ales, M s of
J . R. Reeves, L ak e W ales, F lo rid a ........ ..Lincoln P a rk Addition
to L ake W ales.................
E. B. P h illip s a n d G. O. - Denham ,
Lincoln P a rk A ddition
Bartow , F lo rid a
to L ak e W ales..........11 Í
C lifford R. C arlson a n d Chas. E.
Unknow n
H agstrum ,
Unknow n
Li' L. Campbell,
Unknow n
L ake W ales S tate Bank, L ake W ales,
F lo rid a .................. .... ..........
p . W. M offatt a n d wife, Sadie Unknown.. .Resub. (By Mid, Fla.
Dev. Co.) of Block A of
L ake W ales H ighland

H
i
2
4

A
D
D
D

5

D

15 .

W. J. Sm ith, L ake .W ales, F lo rid a
A; B. Canfield, L ake W ales, F lorida

15.60

48.00

8

1

9.60

3

3.00

7

B

4.80

12

C

9.60

. 12
16

2
2

12.20
12.20

1

1

12.00

2
..H ighland H eights .......
O range H eights Syndi
cate Sub. “of Blocks H
an-I M of L ake W ales
H ighland H eights .......
8
-P
F lo rid a N arcissus F a rm Inc., Unknown.. in e h u rst Subdivision of
City of L ake W ales 17 & 19
W. J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ......... ..P inehurst Subdivision of
City of L ake W ales .... 33
W. J. Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
A. B. Canfield, ’L ake W ales, F lo rid a ..... ..P inehurst Subdivision of
City of L ake W ales .... 29
W. J. Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
..P inehurst Subdivision of
Lizzie M itchell
Unknow n
& 4
W. J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
..P
inehurst
Subdivision
of
Em elia A nderson, L ake W ales, Florida..
City of L ake W ales .... 14
W. J . Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
Lizzie M itchell
Unknow n ................ ..P inehurst Subdivision of
¿City of L ake Wales.. 28

1

9.60

R. E. B radley L ake W ales, F lo rid aP a u l G. Stoeckert, Sarasota, Florida..
W. P . Stoeckert

Unknow n

J . A. P inkston, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
J . R. Govro, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ...

..Orange H eights Syndi
cate Sub. of Blocks H
and M of Lake W ales
H ighland H eights .......
..Orange H eights Syndi
cate Sub. of Blocks H
a n d M of L ake W ales

6.00

13

B

21.60

17

B

18.00

2

..P inehurst Subdivision inL
th e City
of
Lake
W ales *:....... g
& 8
..P inehurst Subdivision ini
th e City
of
Lake
W ales ...............................

9

1

12.00

A

Í9.20

A

8.40

A

8.40

A

16.40

A

12.00

A

9.60

C

8.40

C

24.00

E

12.00

E

18.80

F

19.20

F

9.60

2

D

24.00

7

D

24.00

7

i

86.00

8
Arnold B ooth
Unknow n .................. ..R hodesbilt Newcenter
H. M. Moore and O. M. Moore
22
R hodeshilt Newcenter
\ •■
Unknown
J. E. W orthington, Lakh W ales, Florida. ..Shadow Lawn subdivi
sion in th e City of Lake
W ales ..................... 21 i i 22
Jam es R oy T hom as J r . and W ife
Susie E, B
Unknow n .................. ..Shadow Lawn Sub. in
i 24

i

38.40

i

48.00

B

8.40

B

9.00

R. W. H am pton, Unknow n ............................. Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake

3 & 14
..Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
.33 &34
W ales ......... ......;.........
..Shadow Lawn SubdiviM atilda E. Root, L ake W ales, Fla.
lon in) the City of Lake
7 & 48
......Shadow Lawn SubdiviM atilda E. Root, L ake W ales, Fla,
iqh in the City of Lake
W ales ...................... ;...,P & 2
S. G. Eason, Lake W ales, F la. .................. Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion ih the City of Lake
Y
W ales,,.............Lots.41-4S2-43-44
C arrold W. Loveland and
; ■ u,
Sylvia B. Loveland, L ake W ales Florida....Shadow Lawn Subdivi
sion in the City of Lake
W gles • ..................
3!8 & 39
Am anda T ucker Lake W ales, F lo rid a ^
)
R oy A. Craig, L ake W ales, Florida,,..'.. Shepherd s resub of
*
■
L ots 3 &4, Block 10,
9
T w in Lake P a rk ..............
H enry A. M arks and
A nnette M. M arks, W in ter H aven
■
i
F lo rid a ............ .........................................H C. .. Stuart s Sub. of
Block 4 and N% of
S t u a r t. Bros. •-Corp;, Unknown ................... ..Block 5 E ast of A. C. L.
R. R.- Lake W ales..........
1
The M echanics N a t’l B ank of
W orcester, Mass, W orcester, Mass.,
R hodesbilt Inc., L ake W ales '
8
F lo rid a ....................................................R hodesbilt New Center
E agle R oofing & A rt M etal
„
„ .
, ,
W orks, Unknow n ............... :...:..,;_.......C. H, Schoonmaker s
Resub-, of Block C of
,
. L ake ,,1W ales H ighland
H eig h ts ........................... 6
George C arkner and Anna E.
.. ■ ,
, ,
Vanderzee, Unknow n ......... ................C. H . Schoonmaker s
R esub of Block C of
L ak e ■W ales H ighland
H e ig h ts..............................9 & 10

8.40
12.00
6.00
24.00

5

A

E. j . George, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
T. T. T oland
Unknow n
R, E. R eed, M ullbery, :Florida ................. ..Block D of Lake W ales
H ig h la n d ' H eights .....
E. G. Lew is
Unknown
C. H. Schoonmaker, L ake W ales, Florida.. ..Block D of Lake W ales
H ighland H eights .......
M. H. E dw ards, B artow , F lo rid a
A ugust K ohn
U nknow n .................. ..H hodesbilt Newcenter

18.00
24

34

..P inehurst Subdivision in
th e City
of
Lake
W ales ............................... 1
..P inehurst Subdivision In
the City
of
Lake
W ales ...............
... 6
..P in eh u rst Subdivision in
th e C ity
of
Lake
10
\V ales } .........

W. J. Sm ith, Lake W ales, F lorida
A. B. Canfield, L ake W ales, F lorida

8.40

A

U nknow n .........

R. F . U rie, Lake W ales, F lo rid a ....

30.00

16

..P in eh u rst Subdivision of
C ity of Lake W ales ....
P in e h u rst Subdivision of
C ity of Lake W ales ....
..P inehurst Subdivision of
C ity of L ake W ales ....
..P inehurst Subdivision of
C ity of Luke W ales, L ot
2 Block C, less the fol
low ing: Begin a t SE
c o rn er of L ot 2, Block
C, ru n N orth-E asterly
along
E.
Boundary
of said lot 75 ft.
thence in stra ig h t line
to point in W esterly
boundary of said lot 65
ft. N ortherly of the SW
c orner of said lot, thence
. along W esterly boun
d a ry of said lot to SW
c orner thence
along
Southerly boundary to
beginning .......................

F lo rid a N arcissus F a rm Inc.

• 9-60

A

9

W. J. Sm ith, L ake W ales, F lorida
Lizzie M itchell
Unknow n .........

R. F . Urie, L ake W ales, F lorida ..........

1
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B

7.20

c

7.20

c’

7.80

D

7.80

D

14.40

E

6.00

B

7.20

F. I. G ardner, Unknow n .................

C. H. Schoonmaker, L ake W ales
F lo rid a ......................I....!.....

L. D. W illiam s, L ake W ales, Florida..
Jo h n W. M ullikin, Unknow n
C lara M ullikin, Unknow n.—
E. Sw artz & Co., L ake W ales,
F lo rid a ....................... .«..............
M. Campbell, B artow F lorida
M aryland T ru st Co., B altim ore, M ary
landR obertson Griswold, T rustee, B alti-

38.40

-Tw in L ake P a rk A ddi
tion t<? L ake W alês.......
..Twin L ake P a rk A ddi
tion to L ake W ales.
N% o f Si 120 ft. of N.
235 ft. :Of L ot 5, Blk. 13-U rie ■ &
B artleson’s
Subdivision of Blk. 9
Town of L ake W ales....
-Re-Sub of L o ts 3 & 4
Blk. 3, T w in L ake P a rk
Addition. (C. F . W eav-

■4

17

96.00
72.00

22

84.60

37

I860

18.60
22.80
48.00

»6.0«

Lake W ales L and Co., L ake W ales
F lo rid a ...................................................... NE!4 of NW% of NW.%
less rig h ts of way, etc.
sec. 2-80-27 ......................
S. E. Cooper, Unknow n
J. R. Govro, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
W. J. F rin k , L ake W ales, F lorida
C. R. C arlson a n d
A
C. E. H aeg stru m (Lien 1926), Unknow n
J. S. W h ite h u rst (Lien 1927) L ake W ales
^
F lo rid a
................. ......................... -.;fu..SW% of SW%. of N W S
;■ •
'
sec. 2-30-27 ......................

24.90

60.00

Anv and all persons o r corporations in terested in said lands a re hereby required
to be and ap p ear a t th e Office of the C lerk of said court on or before *th e s e ^ n d
day of Ju n e A»D.103O,same being th e firs t Monday In said m onth to an sw er said
bill, else th e sam e-w ill be tak en a s confessed.
"
T his notice shall b e /p u b lish e d once each .week fo r four consecutive -w e e k s i" th e
L ake W ales H ighlander, a new spaper p ublished in said city of L ake W ales, P olk
C°lnn W itness*^whereof,' I have hereunto se t m y hand and the seal of said co u rt a t
B artow , P o lk County, F lorida, th is 21st day of April, A. D. ¿930.t
J. D. RAULERSON,
(COURT SEAL)
C lerk of th e C ircuit Court.
R. E. BRADLEY".
C om plainant’s Solicitor.
Apr. 29-May 6-13-20

R. O. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33......
...... - $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR EECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

21.60

21.60
1

21.60

A

9.60

12

4.80

13

6.00

.‘.S W .5. V .W .V
Give those baby chicks their best chance
to make early layers
FEED PURINA STARTENA
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
“ T H E STORE W IT H TH E CHECKERBOARD SIGN”
Phone 128
17 Ju
m co in aAve.
ve»
■; :>,*
___
¡M ft
'17
Lincoln

ye i n

a

., m

102.00

24.00

MÊSMÆÎÊÊÊÈi
36.00

m

wMm®
42.00

mm

24.00

■

Ä

12.00
10.80

MË

220-00

10.80
8

24.00

8

ictso

T H E

s

•
8.40
11

54.00

12

72.00
30.00
78.00

2

2

. 270.60

H a rry B unting and W ife,
E d ith E., L ake W ales, F lorida
B. K. B ullard, L ake W ales F lo rid a .......... O riginal Town of Lake
W a l e s ................................ 15
H. A. M arks and A nnette
M. M arks, W in te r H aven, F lorida
Annie M. C urtis, L ake W ales, F lo rid a .....O riginal Town of Lake
W a le s ................................. 8 '
T. H. F ra se r, L ake W ales, F lo rid a .......... O riginal Town of Lake
W ales ................................... 10
Louis F ried lan d er, M oultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, U nknow n......................... O riginal Town of Lake
W ales, E% of..................... 8
Louis F ried lan d er, M oultrie, Georgia
T. B. Stackhouse, U nknow n .......................... O riginal Town of Lake
.
\yaTes W ^ of.................. 8
W. L. McNeal, E rn e st Arnold, Unknow n ,
and R hodesbilt Inc. .Lake W ales F lorida ...O riginal Town of Lake
WaTes .................................. 4
John W. Logan, L ake W ales, F lorida
..Original Town of Lake
R. O. H a rt, Flushing, Mich..
W a le s ........................ ........ 11
Jo h n W. Logan, L ake W ales, F lorida
..Original Town of Lake
R. O. H a rt, Unknow n ...........................
W a le s ......... .jv................... 13
H. N ankin & L ouis
O riginal Town of Lake
L ebarw itch, Unknow n ..................
W ales, W. 25 ft...............
3
H. N ankin & Louis
„O riginal Town of Lake
L ebarw itch, Unknow n ................
W ales, E. 20 ft. of lot
4 blk. 41 .........................
M ary P . Tom linson, L ake W ales,
F lorida.
;
„
,
J . P . Tom linson, L ake W ales, F lo rid a .......O riginal Town of Lake
W ales. W. 50 ft. of Lot
4- Blk. 41 .....................
B erth a A. Loos, U nknow n ........................... O riginal T ow n of Lake
W ales, W. 60 ft ..............
9
L ake W ales L an d C o m p a n y , L ake W ales _
.
. . .
F lo rid a .....X..................................... - .....O riginal Town of Lake
WaTes .............................14 & 15
J . M. P inkston, L ake W ales F lo rid a .......... O riginal Town. L ots 14
&. 15 Blk. 47 less beg.
a t SW corner of L ot 15,
ru n N. 130 ft. E. 60 ft.
S(il30 F t. W. 60 ft. to
beg.......................................

48.00

..C. H. Schoonmaker’s
R esub of Block C of
L ake Wales H ighland
H eights v......... .............. ...11 & 12

Jo h n H. Schlueter, Unknow n
J. T. R hodes, L ake W hies F lo rid a ....... •Seminole H eights, in
14
the, City of L ak e 'W a les
L inton S. H a rris a n d wife, Maymie,
L ake W ales, F lo rid a ......................... .Shadöw Lo\vn èübdivision
.21 & 22Second
W. F . W oodrUff, L ake W ales, F lo rid a .... •T h u llb erry 's
S u b d iv isio n ............
9
Second
W: F . W oodruff, L ake W ales, F lo rid a .... •T hullberry’s
.....
•w
Subdivision
Lake W ales T ire Company, L ake W ales
Florida.
Mrs. J; A / A nderson, L ake W ales
F lorida,
_
..
M aude S. P urves, L ake W ales, F lq n d a.. -Tw in L a k e P a rk A ddi
tion. È . 205 ft. of Lot
“K ” , Blk. 2 is equiva
lent to E ast 205 ft. of
'N. 142 ft. of L o t 2,
B lo ck ;2 .............. ...............f.
B ernard D. Cox and wife, Cleo.
-Fwin- L ake P a rk Addi
M. L ake W ales: Florida...,
ction to L ake W ales,
N!/» Of L ot “N ” Blk. 2
is equivalent to S. 70 ft.
of N; 352 ft. of EV 305
ft. of L ot 2 Blk. 2.......
E. A. Dewey, Unknow n
M atilda E dison Dopier, L ake W ales, v
F lo rid a "............................................. -V- ..Twin L ake P ä rk Addi
tion to L ake W ales, S.
100 ft., of L o t. 1 Blk.
7 ........................................
O. V. H aynes, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
..Twin
L ake P a rk Addi
B. K. B ullard, L ake W ales, F lorida..
tion to L ake W ales.
W% öf N. 200 ft. of L ot
4 Block 7..........................
G ertrude T anher, Unknow n
P . G. T ravers, Room 1436, 120 B road
way,* New Y ork City, N.--Y......... ..Lot ”B ” S utton’s Sub.
W est 50 ft. of N orth 100
ft. of' L ot 1 Block 8.......
Leon H ebb, B artow F lo rid a
L ake W ales S tate Bank, L ake W ales
F lo rid a
„Tillm an’s
Subdivision
G, C. M anley, U nknow n .............
in Lake W ales..................
..Tillman’s
Subdivision
R ollie Tillm an, L ake W ales F lo rid ain Lake W ales ................
F ra n k L. K enw orthy a n d H orace
K enw orthy, U nknow n
____
Josephine S. Y arnell, L ake W ales, Florida. ,N% df N W (i a n d SWi4
of NW(4 of Section 63028 'less R |w of ,S. A.
L. Ry. & less beg. a t
SW corner of S W ti sec.
3129-28, ru n S. 395 ft.
to R ailroad rig h t of
way thence in N orth
easterly direction along
said rig h t of w a y 1948
ft. to a point on N. side
of section 6, thence rUn
W est on a n d along
north line o f said sec
tion 6,, a distance of
1908 ft. td beginning,
and excepting boule
vard aro u n d flake in
SW ii of NW(4 of sec
tion 6 .................. ..'............
_A11 th a t p a rt of SE(4
A. J. W elley, Unknow n
of NW(4 o f N W !i, and
all th a t p a rt of SW%
of n
of NW14 lying
W est Of A. C. L. Ry.
Section 12-30-27 ...............
Sallie E. P a rtin , L ake W ales, F lorida
R. E. W illjoyte, L ake W ales, Florida.. ..Twin; L ake P a rk Addi
tion to Lake W ales. E.
50 ft.; ¡of N, 140 ft. of— 4
..Twin
Lake P a rk Addi
S. S ternberg, Unknown......
tion to. L ake W ales. S.
60 ft. pf.N . 200 'ft of....... 4
..Twin L ak e P a rk Addi
C. F . W eaver..... .......................... ...........
tion to Lake W ales, N.
65 ft. of W. 175 ft. of S.
185 ft. of, L ot 4 Blk. 8....
B. K. B ullard, L ake W ales, F lo rid a ..... „Twin L ake P a rk Addi
tion to .L a k e W ales.— .1 & 2
B. K. B ullard, L ake W ales, F lo rid a
C hristopher C. C orlett, Unknow n .........

36.00

m ore M aryland-.........................................O riginal L ake W ales,
L ots 7-8-9, Blk. 5 of
\
R e-sub of Blocks 14 &
15 W est of A. C. L. RR.

B

24.00

AI»¥EBOri§EiL W1MS
-M ei/erB otk Service is c/oun
A dvertising Hammer/

.The Highlander
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WANT REMAINS OF FLORIDA MOTOR
INDIAN CHIEFTAIN LINES .PIONEERS
MOVED TO STATE
IN BUS EXPRESS

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1930.

A C o m ra d e M u s te r e d O u t

Women’s Clubs Start Move Interesting Article, in New
ment to Inter Osceola at
York Magazine About
Silver Springs.
It In May.
Responding to an article in the
The handling of light, fast express
Tampa Tribune of March 24, the fol shipments inaugurated as an experi
several years ago by the Florida
lowing resolution was drawn up and ment
Motor Lines in Florida, the first
has been sent to all clubs in the Polk state in the Union to use a perfected
County Federation of Woman’s Clubs system of motor bus express, is given
for their endorsement.. A copy has considerable space in this month’s
been sent to all Sectional Vice Presi “Bus Transportation,” published in
dents and it is hoped this may be a New York.
The fact that this Florida motor
State wide movement. It is> only a
matter of sentiment, yet is one Which bus transportation company was the
means a great deal to the historical first to use this system brings con
siderable publicity to Florida as a
life of Florida.
A letter recently received from Rep whole through this international trade
resentative R. A. Green tells how journal.
much he appreciates co-operation in\ Actual handling of express on an
organized basis was started in Flor
this piece of work. The resolution:
WHEREAS; Representative Green ida early in 1928, according to the
«f Florida, backed by the Florida His “Bus Transportation” article by T.
torical Society, has conferred with B. O’Steen, traffic manager of the
acting Secretary DavidsQti, petition Florida Motor Lines and affiliated
ing the War Department to authorize companies. Last year, Florida motor
transfer of the remains of the Indian lines carried over 75,000 express
Chief Osceola from Fort Moultrie, S. shipments for business houses and
distributors of the state.
C., to Silver Springs Florida, and
So successful has been Florida’s
WHEREAS; During his conference
with acting Secretary Davidson, Green system of handling express by bus,
said .that Chief Osceola was an out where merchants can place small or
standing character in the history of large packages on regular buses to
Florida—born and reared there and be delivered in another city within
representing the highest type of a few hours after has caused the
P’lorida Motor Lines to be flooded
Seminole leadership, and
WHEREAS; A letter from Arthur with requests for further informa
T. Williams, President of the Society, tion regarding the system from all
advised of ownership of a plot of parts of the world. Reeognizingvthis
ground 'at Silver Springs and of read great contribution towards public
iness of transfer, inter and care for service, the McGraw-Hill publishing
the remains of the Indian Chieftain. company requested a detailed article
Wishing .to co-operate with the relative to the system from Mr. O’
Florida Historical Society in this ef Steen, who was one of those perfect
ing motor bus express. It appears
fort
in the May issue.
Therefore be it resolved:
We, the women of t h e ......................
o f .......... ...... .............num bering..........
do hereby petition Acting Secretary
Davidson to grant' this favor to the
people of Florida, who are earnestly
endeavoring to retain and preserve
the historical background of their be
Veterans who fought in the Blue, at the grave of a comrade who has an
loved state.
swered the last call. Memorial day' is their day—and his.
That a copy of this resolution be
sent to Rep. Green and Arthur T.
Williams, president of Florida Histor
ical Society.
AFETKNOON BRIDGE.
Two Young Women from
2— PICTOREAL/
Invitations,
are out for a bridge
Will the club presidents please at
Florida in the Gradu
party to be given Saturday evening,
ÏÔ
LFM
ST1U
CT2
tend to this and return the resolution
ating Class.
May 24, at 7:30 oclock, at the home
to me as soon as possible as there is
B y H . ¡3 . M a ri
of Mrs, J. A. Curtis, Lake Shore
no time to waste.
Blvd,'by Victoria Curtis and Janann
MRS. GEORGE M. CHUTE.
«ig.ci££Z.lN ä TH E. B A t- L .
Tornowski.
O f'three hundred seniors who will
IN Y O T H E G R O U M Ò IO MAKE.
be graduated from DePauw Univer
TWO BALL FOURSOME
sity, Greenville, Ind. in June, two are
i r ß u h / (aj / t h g /)C £ ' S/-/M
A two ball mixed foursome has
from Florida, Miss Marian Frances
been arranged by the tournament
Smith, 185 N. E. 49th St., Miami, and
eommitte of the Lake Wales Golf
Miss Louise Brown Clothey, Lake
Club for Thursday afternoon, May 22.
Wales. Miss Smith and Miss Clothey
Drawings will be made at 3:30 o’clock
are both members of Kappa Kappa
and a fee of 25 cents will be charged,
Gamma Sorority. The former major
which will be used to purchase prizes
ed in English Composition and the
for this tournament. This being the
latter in English and German which
first two ball mixed foursome, a good
she plans to teach after receiving her
crowd s expected
Property Owners on Avenue degree.
The
commencement
program
be
Appeared Before Plan- gins Friday, June 6, which is senior
LOCAL NEWS
t
ning Board.
class Day. The first performance of
the senior class play Will be given
that night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, who
Saturday, June 7, is Alumni Day
The planning board met at the city
have been spending the winter qt
hall Wednesday night and heard com and hundreds of former students and
Highland Park, as usual will leave for
plaints from several people on Cen graduates will return to the campus.
their summer home\ at
Harbor
Sunday June 8, the Baccalaureate
tral avenue who feared that some
Springs,- Michigan, Thursday. They
fine oaks they have been tending for sermon will be delivered by President
will spend three weeks at their old
years on the lower end of that street Oxnam in the new Methodist Episco
home at Indianapolis, first then go on
,
would be taken up. W. S. Harrison, pal church.
to Harbor Sprngs where they have
Monday, June 9, will be Commence
R. N. Jones, Mrs. George Swanke and
had a cottage for 35 years. Their
Mrs. G. W. Bassett were among those ment Day with commencement exer
cises for 301 DePauw seniors in Bow P in c h S h o t a V a lu a b le A ssét friends hope, to see them back early
who protested.
in the fall.
The planning board stated that man Memorial gymnasium. Bishop A VERY v aluable shot to know is the
Edwin
Holt
Hughes
will
deliver
the
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brice and Mr.
there was no intention of taking up
* * squeeze or pinch shot w here tlje and Mrs. J. E. Worthington returned
the oaks at the present because this address, and' degrees,, will be conferred hall
ru n s quickly along the ground Sunday night from Quincy where they
is the wrong time of year if they are by President Oxnam..
with back spin. T h is shot is made Jty attended the annual meeting of the
expected to live when transplanted.
From
hinting rite ball to w ard s the top and Florida Press Association.
It referred' the protesters to the board
BIRTHS
squeezing it into th e ground. It \wil Quincy to Lake, Wales clocks about
architect, Mr. H. L. Phillios, who will
jum p slightly w ith a lot of hack spin 340 miles on the speedometer and it
try to work out some plan satisfactory
is a long day’s drive but with the
to all.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Cundy are and run stra ig h t to th e pin.
good roads a very pleasant one.
Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw, representing
T
hose
wlio
play
th
is
stmt
find
¿it
over the arrival of a nine
A display of orange juice, grape
the Woman’s Club, the Eastern Star rejoicing
a half pound boy who came Sun useful on, some courses. Those tl|it fruit juice, canned grapefruit .juice
and other women’s organizations, and
afternoon to make his home with a re h ard baked a re p re fe rred but s ift and blended juices is attracting attenasked what they could do to help in day
them. Mother and son are doing greens art? m ore fo r ..pitching' d im il.v tion in the office of A. B. Hamburg,
the city beautification. She was told nicely
at the new hospital. He has to tlie hole. The: sh o t m ust be played béing furnished by the Maxcy canning
that planting annuals would be all
a lot to u n d erstan d it and gauge Hie plant at Frostproof.
right but that the board could not been named Richard Fenton.
Mrs. C. P. Lamar returned Sunday
take charge of anything but the plant en up. H. G. Handleman suggested distance. Once th e d istance is pnjp
ing of trees and shrubs on which it that lupine could be planted , to ad erly gauged it is easy to m ake and a from Wetiimpka, Alabama, where she
ns now proceeding. Mr. and Mrs. vantage on such lots since it is hardy very useful shot. H owever, it may |je was called two weeks ago by an ac
George W. Oliver urged that a specific and needs little care. Handleman’s said th a t the best g olfers do not tjée cident of an aunt, Mrs. J. T. Payne,
who returned with her to spend soma
jjdan of improving vacant lots be ta k -. bond for $200 was accepted.
th is sh o t except on ra re occasions®
time here.
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WANT OAK TREES
ON CENTRAL TO
BE LEFT THERE

I

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They 11 find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and
assist in every line of business endeavor.

I
&
|

i

CLASSIFIED RATES
This style type 1 cent per word.
THIS STI LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

This size type 2c per word.
T H I S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD
FOR SALE

I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe
bill. Highest quality repair work
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
16-9t
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf COUPLE DRIVING to New York
early in June desire 3 passengers.
POULTRY FOR SALE— Leghorn Phone 374-J.
20-2t
cockerels, 4 weeks. 15c. Fryers 35
cents per lb. Laying hens, 30 cents WILL PAY CASH for Used furni
per lb. Frank P. Hill, Babsoii Park.
ture. Address Box 308, Lakeland.
Phone 878-J.
20-2tp
20-3tpd
FOR SALE—Stove wood for sale at
reasonable prices, delivered any
FOR RENT
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185.
21-8t
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
FOR SALE—Several excellent homes
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
with modern equipment, for sale ker St.
14-tpd
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or
34:
21-8t. FOR RENT—One furnished ,and
one unfurnished apartment. OverMISCELLANEOUS
baugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
16-tf
!WANTED—Your cleaning and press| ing. We handle two garments for
the price of one. Two plain dresses
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
| Rhodesbilt Arcade. ,
17-8t

LOST—LLEWELLIN SET
TER T E N MONTHS
OLD.
BLACK HEAD,
BODY
WHITE
WITH
BLACK TICKS. S U I TABLE REWARD. W. T.
RINALDI.
20-tf

SPECIALS

REDUCED PRICES
W EDNESDAY

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

HALF PRICE

Choose from our wide
selection of this season’s
$19.75 print, flat crepe
and Georgette Dresses
—suitable for sports
and travel at

SHANTUNG SUITS

plain and printed—nat
ural—white and pastel
shades.

Resistant to Root Knot

$6.75
WASH
$3.87
ENSEMBLE SUITS

Make Abundant Vines

Printed Pique — "Basteste — Dimities.
UP TO $12.75

HUNT BROS., INC,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Printed flat crepe and
Georgette Sport Frocks
including the new dots.
Leadership of underwear for men is firmly en
trenched with Mansco — Fancy Shorts and
Shirts are on display.

edw ards ;quauty shop
“The Better Store For Men”

FRIDAY

On sports wear you’ll need for happy vacation days.

CHOICE $12.75

$5.00 PER BUSHEL

FOR, RENT—Several small houses
with modern conveniences.
J .F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
21-8t.

VACATION

CHOICE

Especially Valuable in maiden cane groves

$115 NOTHING MORE—To pay but
some taxes, gets Deed to corner lot,
facing lake,.on Scenic Highway, south of new depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
^202-9th St. Tampa.
21-3tpd

-N o tice is h e re b y g iv en th a t u n d e r a n d
b y v irtu e ■o f■t h a t .fin a l d ecree o f fo rec lo s
u re m a d e a n d e n te re d o n th e 17th d a y of
A p ril, 1930, b y one of th e J u d g e s o f th e
C irc u it C o u rt in a n d f o r P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a , in C h a n cery , in t h a t c e rta in
ca u se th e r e in p e n d in g w h e re in C has. I .
D w ig g in s, a s L iq u id a to r o f C itiz e n s B a n k
o f L a k e W ales, a b a n k in g c o rp o ra tio n is
c o m p la in a n t a n d W . J . S m ith , a n d E th e l
A. S m ith , h is w ife a n d G u lf F e r tiliz e r
C om p an y , a c o rp o ra tio n , a r e d e fe n d a n ts,
th e u n d e rs ig n e d S pecial M a ste r b y th e
s a id d ecree w ill o ffe r fo r sa le a n d sell a t
p u b lic o u tc ry to th e h ig h e s t a n d b e s t b id 
d e r fo r- c ash a t B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d r e a l e s
ta te in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , to -w it:
A ll o f C restv ie w a su b d iv isio n in L ak e
W ales, F lo rid a , a c c o rd in g to p la t th e r e - ,
o f re c o rd e d in P l a t B ook 26, p a g e 36;
sa id S u b d iv isio n b e in g W i i o f S E t4
o f N E % o f S ectio n 11, T o w n sh ip 30
S o u th , R a n g e 27 E a s t:
s a id sa le w ill be m ad e on th e 2nd d a y o f
I n th e C irc u it C o u rt, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r  J u n e 1930, sa m e b e in g a r e g u la r sa le s
ida. I n C h a n cery , C has. I. D w ig g in s, a s d a y b etw een th e le g a l h o u rs o f sa le, sam e
L iq u id a to r o f th e C itizen s B a n k o f L a k e to b e so ld to s a tis f y sa id fin a l d ecree.
W ales, a c o rp o ra tio n . C o m p lain an t, vs. W.
V. A. SIM S,
J . S m ith a n d E th e l A. S m ith , h is w ife, „ ' _____ ____
S p ecial M a ster.
a n d G u lf F e r tiliz e r C om p an y , a c o rp o ra  R . E. B R A D L E Y ,
tio n , D e fe n d a n ts. M o rtg a g e F o re c lo su re .
A tto rn e y fo r C o m p lain an t.
N O T IC E O F M A ST E B S SA LE
A p ril 29-M ay 6-13-20-27.

of this season’s $16.75
and $19.75

COW P E A S

FOR RENT — 3-room Cottage on
Polk Ave. Phone 338-R.
20-3t

Mrs. Olga Reed is resting nicely af
ter haying undergone a quite serious
Operation last Thursday morning at
the hospital. She expects to be able to
return •om e in time to do the grad
ing on the final exams herself, and
in the meantime her work is being
done by Mr. Orion Mann. Her many
friends are pleased to know that she
is recovering so nicely.
A fresh water »pring with an
enormous flow rises from the bed of
the Atlantic about thirty miles off
St. Augustine. The United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey has been
seeking its exact location for several
years. /

HALF PRICE

BRABHAM

FOR RENT —- 5-room furnished
apartment, with garage, $25 per
month. Swan Apts.,. 241 Seminole
Ave.
17-9tpd

CHOICE $3.95
$5.00
SPORT
$3.45
OXFORDS

White and smoke Elk
skins. Brown— black &
white trimming—crepe
and Rubber soles
CHIOCE $3.45

UP TO $6.00
SPORT OXFORDS

$3.85
White & Blond Elk &
Black Calf skin with
Lizzard trimmed—- v
Crepe—Rubber &
Leather soles
. .. CHOICE -$3.85
BATHING SUITS
PAJAMAS
TOWELS
LUGGAGE
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
PRINTED W ASH
SILKS
WASH PIQUES
PRINTED FLAT s
CREPES
INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS

/M ercantile

co.

W r ARTOW, FLORIDA^

There are more, than 12,000 acres
of citrus within. five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

À L Alexander

SePl 1' 30
Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IK PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 22.

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND IT tlD A Y

LAKE WALES TO
HAVE AIR MAIL
AGAIN JUNE 1

Crop Prospects

Boyd Issues Order Restor
ing North Bound Mail
in Middle of Day.
By an order recently issued by J.
F. Boyd of Jacksonville, chief clerk of
railway mail service, Lake Wales will
have access to a northbound train
passing West Lake Wales on the Sea
board At 1-50 P. M. which will give
this city once m c c the advantage of
reaching airm ? ’ northbound.
When the C' ..st Line, about the mid
dle of April took off its noon train
northbound, it made it impossible for
Lake Wales mail to catch the north
bound airmail planes ht Orlando, and
for a month Lake Wales has been'de
prived of that service.
The Highlander pointed out on
April 23, a few days after the Coast
Line train was taken off, that if this
city could reach the northbound Sea
board train at West Lak Wales, it
could have almost the same service to
northbound airmail planes that it had
through the Coast Line and an agita
tion . was at once commenced by the
Chamber of Commerce for this con
nection. Mr. Boyd came here, s&w the
connection was logical, and has decid
ed to grant it beginning with June 1,
•Istead of connecting with northbound
airmail, planes at Orlando, the same
plane will be caught at Jacksonville
and the result will be that mail depos
ited here up to 12:30 npon can reach
•New York City the following morning
a t 7 o’clock, which is practically the
'.same service that -Tampa gets..
Avon Park, Sebringand other ridge
cities were not "depyjvte.ipf their air
.311ail, service when th^,® »|t'L ipe train
was taken off becauses.^hy were al
ready located, on the'Seaiboard, but
Lake Wales suffered a-Serious inter ; ruption to its busihessyfaciliHes until
this service was refithrjed by the con
nection with the Se^ijaVd at West
Lake Wales.
Not only will this Service restore
connection with northbound mail
planes but it will give-all north bound
mail an eight bogrepaWier. sriwt- than
it has, been getfiri#. -.’NiM'ib'- bound
mail deposited at lioon will be rolling
a t . 1.50 p. m. instead ¥of having to
wait until 9.32 p, m.

Business Man Asks
If Lake Wales Air
Port Can Be Used
The chamber of commerce is, in re
ceipt of a letter from the president
of a ’'big business concern in Florida
asking for information about the
Lake Wales airport, direction frbm
town, distance, etc. He states that
he expects to make trips' to Lake
Wales a t frequent interval's in his
airplane. The secretary wag pleased
to be. able to Write him that the mun
icipal -airport would soon be com
pleted and reddy for receiving visit
ing planes.
,
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
Members of the I. A. II. class of
.the Methodist Sunday School enjoyed
a swim And picnic supper TUesdajr
evening
Lake Wailes beach and
pavilion given by their teacher, Miss
Manila McClendon. About six o’clock
a delicious supper was spread and
games played. Those present were
Eleanor Brown, Christine Stokes,
Dorothy Moon, Marjorie Pugh, Ann
Way Peebles, Eva Stembridge, Mary
Edna Flagg, May Stevenson and Es
ther O’Byrne.

CONSOLATION
- GOLF MATCHES
BEING PLAYED
F irst Round of Consolation
Finished. Two Ball Mixed
Foursome Postponed
-In .th e first round of the consola
tion tournament held for those who
were eliminated in the first round Of
the Handicap tournament.
F. Bowers beat Joe Williams De
fault.
A. Knill beat C. F. McGlamma
3 and 2.
Clyde Young beat N. Cloward De
fault.
J. MacNider beat D. Cole 1 up.
B. Y. Pensiihgton beat W. B. Wil
iam s 5 up.
iDoc. Tomlinson beat E. C. Mason
o and 4.
T. L. Wetmore beat B. D. Epling 4
and 2.
D. Hunt beat N. Stewart 4 ^nd 3.
The two ball mixed foursome that
was arranged for Thursday afternoon,
was postponed until a later date on
account of weather conditions. *.
Those that are in the third round
of the Norman Tournament will play
their mtatches this week and. the first
of next wdek.
Would Florida still be Florida if
there were no fish in the . streams
nor bird* in the woods ? Yes, in just
the 'same way that a rose would still
bp a rbsë without that fragrance that
fias set it apart from and above all
«t&er floweis.

Early indications' of a huge
crop are gradually lessening,
judging from reports received
from every section.
Drop is
Very heavy, materially more
than even the tremendous bloom
would warrant, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
The changing situation has be
come very apparent. While, nat
urally, a heavy drop appears even
heavier in the eyes of the grower
as he scans over his grove, it is
admitted that the present drop is
out of proportion to the heavy
bloom and first guesses on pros
pective volume have been mater
ially revised lower.
While it • still is mere specula
tion the indication is that Florida
will not have the biggest crop of
its history thé coming season,
though it probably will be a-large
crop. —Sealdsweet Chronicle.

REPUBLICANS WILL
TALK POLITICS AT
MEETINGTUESDAY
Try to Get Ridge Together
in Support of One
Committeeman.
A meeting of Ridge ; republicans
has been called for 8 o’clock Tuesday
night, May 27, at the city hall. It
is announced that there will be a dis
cussion of the political situation and
of the candidates offering for office
with the idea of standing together
as a . whole from the Ridge, if pos
sible, on candidacies.
- Since there is only one place for
which there is any competition in the
Republican ranks in this primary, that
pi committee man from Polk County
to the state central committee for
which there are three candidates, it
is probable this will be the chief mat
ter discussed. Terrell H. Smith Mul
berry publisher; J. L. Skipper, uncle•
Glenn Skipper, the national commit
teeman and A, F v Pickard, of Lake
land, census supervisor, are the three
candidates.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1930.

DEMOCRATS DIDN’T SATURDAY WILL
WANT TO TALK ON BE POPPY DAY:
“WET” PLATFORM
BUY A BADGE
Meeting Wednesday, Post Legion Auxiliary Conductponed to Tuesday, May
! ing Sale; Proceeds to
27 by the Rain.
Disabled Vets.
The Democratic political meeting
Saturday is “Poppy Day” the an
set for Wednesday night was a com nual day when the women of Americfn Legion Auxiliary do their bit for
plete “washout”. Down came the rains ttye
support of the wounded veterans
in floods at 7:15 o’clock and at 8 in government hospitals throughout
o’clock there was no possibility of thfe land, by selling, the little red popholding a meeting. Candidates for pits. Wearing one of these little
shows that the wearer has
member of the legislature and for badges
done something for the relief of the
county commissioner were, to have lads who still, suffer in government
been the speakers. Lake Wales was hqBpitals from wounds or disease ac
specially interested for it has three quired in the war.
‘Mrs. Jesse Sprott is president of
men in the lists for the two places,
B. K. Bullard, Dr. George M. Coates the Auxiliary this year and every one
and B. P.. Kelley. The mand was of. its 21 members will take part in
tHfi sale of the popies. They will be
ready to play.
However there was no chance of on the. streets of Lake Wales in
holding a meeting. If one had been shifts of three -at a timg all day long
held many a dry candidate would have frtoi 7 in the morning to 10 at night.
The poppies are made in the gov
had to speak on a wet platform, Leon
ernment hospital at Lake City by
Prine pointed out.
“I guess the rain will do the folks wounded veterans and nearly all the
just as much good as our talks, meb- proceeds of the day go back to those
bojfs who have worked for the relief
be,” said Prine.
A postponement was taken to Tues they hope to get.
Statistics show that an average of
day nighty May 27 when there will be
a speaking at Crystal Park at 8 71; men who were in the World war,
o’clock. The general public is invited. die daily and .they are just as much
There will be seats for the ladies to victims of the war,,in most cases, as
whom a special invitation is made. the men who died on the battlefields.
Come out and hear the men for whom Certainly all the men who die in hosyou will be asked to vote, Hear what pitals are.
; l^o price is set on the poppies that
they stand for.
you wear. Give as much or as little
POPULAR — Song hits in sheet us; you feel you can. But do yoUr
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich I share to help in relieving the men who
Shop.
“ ' ’ ' for
" you in the World War.
foiight

HOSPITAL GUILD
CITRUS EXCHANGE
IS ACTIVE WITH
REMAINS IN THE
2 2 3 ON ITS LIST
CLEARING HOUSE
Annual Meeting at Crystal But Expresses Disapproval
Lodge; Flower Com
öf Some of the Clearing
mittees Named.
\
House Policies.

Coming To Florida
To Keep Cool
In the latest issue of Seaboard’s
red time table folder appears the fol
lowing extract from a Westfield, N.
J., man’s letter:
“Please send me your new summer
time table. I hope to run down to
Florida about July 1 to spend the
month there, in order to escape the
heat of the North. Going to Florida
to keep cool in the summertime, may
sound odd. But th at’s what I did
last July and it was quite cool and
comfortable.”
Seaboard is advertising this and
other advantages of* a summer in
Florida in connection with the special
round-trip fares from Northern cities
which are reduced to almost one-half
of the regular fares and good on
June 7, 14, 28, July 12, 26, August 9
and 23 with a 30 day return limit.

LIBRARY GETS A
BIG ACCESSION
OF LATE BOOKS
Books Have Been Rearrang
ed and Catalogued for
Reference.
Again Misses Sarah and Emma
Kolb, formerly of Highland Park, but
now of Mountain Lake have sent
books to the library from their
summer home in Philadelphia. Each
summer these ladies have sent boxes
of books to the library, and the com
mittee is pleased to announce that
their recent gift of 60 volumes have
been . placed on the shelves and are
now ready for circulation.
The library committee feels indeed,
grateful to these public spirited
ladies who have contributed so much
and have also expressed a desire to
do more in a financial way towards
a library building.
Another to. whom credit must be
given ig Jay Burns, Jr. who gracious
ly presented the library with a desk
during the past week. This gift wds
most acceptable and the committee
takes this opportunity to.-, thank My.
Burns.
Last week was a-busy one for the
library committee. The ladies work
ed everyday in an effort to put the
library into such a shape that it
could best serve its patrons. Each
book was classified according to
content and at the present time books
under the following heads may be
found.
Fiction.
Standard Fiction including classics,
Essays, Short Stories.
Biographies, Travel, History.
Music, Art and Miscellaneous.
Religious.
The ministerial section includes
many interesting and valuable books
for ministers, Sunday School teachers
and missions studies.
The Juvenile section has grown
very much and in a short time new
cases must be made for both the boy’s
and girl’s books.
•Due to the demand for mystery
stories, a special shelf has been made
for them, and a very nice collection
may be found in the library.
The ladies also made a complete
record of all of the books last week,
and they will be catalogued according
to content and author in the new file
recently purchased. This -will enable
anyone to find a book more quickly
than heretofore.
At the present time the library is
better fitted to serve the public than
it has ever been and it is hoped that
its patrons will cooperate better, in
keeping the library in a nice condi
tion and returning the books more
promptly.

The annual meeting of the Lake ■J. Continuance. of the membership of
Hispital Guild develops that there arp the Florida Citrus Exchange in the
now 225 members of the guild, includ Clearing House _was voted by the
ing active circles not only in Lake board of Directors, meeting in Tam
Decoration day is undergoing a pro- Wales but in several other towns pa, May 14, says the Sealdsweet
' (t'ss of-'etolinioii ir was esralillSfied along the ridge, Babson Park having Chronicle.
•after tire Civil war as a specific- occa an especially active circle. Mrs. Frank
The board made it clear that this
sion for paying tribute to the Northern
'oiuiors. who had' fallen in that strug O’Byrne, president, presided at the action was taken in the interests of
annual meeting o f. the Guild which harmonv in the industrv and as
gie. Then the wounds of war still was
held at Crystal Lodge. Mrs. L.
y m tne mclustry and as
were bleeding. The armed clashes be W, Frisbee was appointed chairman matter of policy, but not as a sign
low the Potornac had brought heart to develop Highland Park circle and of approval of the proposed Clearing
breaks into' thousands of homes.
Mrs. W. M. Higby of Babson Park House assessment of two cents a box.
But the specific occasion that gave was elected Vice President in olace of
The proposed assessment of two
birth to thp holiday is receding into Mrs. Robert Wilson who has resigned cents a box is more than the tentative
By-laws
were
passed
on
and
the
Hos
Ihe-mists of history. During the inter
budget prepared by the . Clearing
yehiiig half century there have been pital Guild is prepared to render an House will require-—unless it’s plan
excellent
auxiliary
aid
to
the
Lake
ned to build up a large surplus or to
tendencies in two directions—one Wales Hospital.
conduct a small commodity advertis
toward a festival of patriotism and
Mrs. Selden reported for Babson ing campaign. It is the opinion of
one 'toward an 'occasion of general Park that their circle is now organiz
the Exchange and also of many other
; meriKii-ia.i .tf^.val] tl* dead.
ed and has 48 charter -members. Its operators that a small commodity ad
niter tendency which is first meeting was held at the home of vertising program is of no value to
likely to conquer in the end. It seems Mrs, C. P. Selden with 13 members the industry. Therefore, until an
probable that gradually the occasion and 24 articles were made for the adequate commodity program, based
v.;M attain the status of All Soul’s day hospital. : The second meeting was upon not less than $750,000 is agreed
in some of tile European countries. It held at the home of Mrs. Jason Hunt upon, it would be valueless tp allow
will lie one day in the year given over with 11 members present, and 8 blan for commodity advertising more than
kets were hemmed and $ . operating
entirely to the memory of all those sheets were made. The cirl è is ready $50,000 for emergency and to comply
who have fallen on the battlefields of t.o .work at the hospital the second with the advertising requirement of
the Slearing House contracts. .
life and gone before us on that mys Friday of each month.
The directors gave the matter
terious pilgrimage into the darkj.a.Bu.t
Flowers will be furnished the month thorough study, including in its
it will come in the high tidef'of the of November.
consideration the report of its spec
Mrs. C. P. Selden, chairman.
mont h of flowers, symbols of ever-reial committee appointed to discuss
Mrs. B. K .Bullard reported for the assessment with a special com
cntTlng life and hope, rather than in
Lake
Wales
circle,
148
members
and
mittee of the Clearing House. As a
the ‘melancholy’ mists of autumn, when
pieces made, quilted and a good guide the directors also had the re
contemplation of death is most nat 126
deal
of
sewing
is
done
in
the
homes.
sults of4a questionnaire submitted to
ural.
The circle has had three sewing meet
The
A people has need: of such a day. ings, The hospital has been equipped Exchange grower members.
Dr. John Gorrie, inventor of the
was arranged when the
The actual observance of Memorial vyith-flowers and the committees have questioniiaire
special committee of the Clearing process for manufacturing ice by ar
day long has transcended the specific been appointed for the year’s work.
House expressed doubt that the Ex tificial methods, and General E. Kir
Chairman of the flower committees change committee was fully acquaint by Smith, a Confederate officer, are
purpose' for which it was established.
were
named
for
various
months
of
the
Florida’s two representatives in the
II iias become a time of family mourn
ed with grower attitude..
ing, riot alone for soldiers who died year as follows: Mrs. N. L. Edwards, 1 Exchange growers voted tour to Hall' of Fame in the capitol at Wash
June;
Mrs.-B.
H.
Alexander,
July;
one for reduction of the Clearing ington:
for their country, but for mothers and
David Taylor, August; Mrs. W. House assessment. They voted over
fathers, sisters, brothers, husbands, Mrs.
MARSHALL BRYAN IN NAVY
E. Burk, September; Mrs. Geo. Oli
wives arid children. They are all gone ver, October; Mrs. C .P, Selden, No two to one against commodity ad
Marshall Bryan, son of A. L. Bryan,
vertising
by
the
Clearing
House.
,
as’ comrades in the one ¿rent war vember; Mrs. W. L. Springer, De
has entered the navy, and is taking
The assessment of two cents a box training
at the naval training station
whim encompasses, all other wars— cember; Mrs. C. M. Quinn, January;
-selected by the Clearing House at Hampton Roads, Norfolk, Va., The
that of tlie weak, helpless mortal t Mrs. M. G. Campbell February ; Mrs. was
committee as a compromise between
against the forces of fate and nature. R. H. Linderman, March; M rs.. H. those who favored a high -assessment young man left May 5, and writes
The time may come when May 30 Handleman, April; Mrs. B. R. Tink and those for a low one. It is the that he likes the' life very much. At
• opinion of the Exchange directors present they are getting shore train
will lie the most profoundly religious ler, May.
ing exclusively but after a period of
occasion of the year, when the rela
Jefferson is the only county which that a better method would have been that they will go on board a training
tions of men with each other, which extends from the Georgia State line to decide first what activities the ship, something he is looking forward
result in states and cults and wars, to the Gulf of Mexico. It forms a Clearing House would carry on and to with pleasure. He writes his father
will tie buried temporarily in contemp veritable keystone, holding the state the cost of these activities and then they had Babson Park grapefruit foe
set-an assessment which would sup breakfast a day or two after he arlation of the relations of all men with together.
the rived and a few days later were served
Pply, the
, funds
.... needed.
1 I H* Instead
_______...
the powers which rule the waves of
Ponce de Leon, discoverer of Flòr budget was fitted to the assessment, j wjth oranges from Winter Haven, a
the great ocean of time and space- ida, was a member of Christopher with
provision for an undetermined *„„+
u;™ wgd
v.3__
upon whicii our little world is tossed •Columbus’ crew, on the latter’s second inspection and undetermined adver- fact that made him feel right at home
ihroi gh the great darkness.
rising.
voyage.
Taking the proposed budget at its j
Will Baptise 12
The first Seminole Indian War had face ' value, the assessment of two
its inception when a white man at cents will provide the Clearing House j
tempting
to ambush
Osceola,
the
.
.
.
.- Sem. with a surplus, unless this surplus (• • There will be a public baptism I
WEATHER REPORT
mole chieftain, at White Springs, in ( used for an inadequate advertising I Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in I
what is now Hamilton County, shot campaign. The two cent assessment 1 the lake at Waverly opposite the |
and killed one of Osceola’s children.
is based upon an estimate that the | church. This morning there were I
Furnished to Thg. Highlander by
Clearing House membership . will ! 12 converts from Rev. R. H. Whit- i
the Lake Wales Chamber, of Com ■Columbia county won blue , ribbon handle 15,000,000 boxes the coining I comb’s series of meetings who ex- j
merce, keeper of United States for the best bright leaf tobacco ex season. This would provide $300,000. I pected to receive this rite and it is (
Weather Bureau Station, opposite hibited at the Centennial Exposition The Clearing House on June 30 will 1 possible the meeting tonight may |
at Philadelphia.
| add some more to list. Tlje meet- I
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel, s
have a surplus of $175,000.
High Low Rain
This would give the Clearing House I ings, which have been in progress (
A large part of South Florida was
I about two weeks, have been very I
74
Tuesday, May 20 ....94
once a part of the bottom of the $475,000'* with which to conduct a I successful and much good has been |
Wednesday, May 21 92
budget
calling
for
$250,000,
elimin
69
sea—the teeth of sharks are found
Thursday, May, 22 . .91
66
ating advertising. This would allow j done in that community it is felt.
1.90 in phosphate mines in the interior.
the Clearing House a surplus of I The public is invited to attend the |
Av. Temperature
92
69
The only sponge fisheries in the $225,000 at the end of the 1930-31 | baptisms Sunday afternoon.
{.PLEASE T U R N TO PAG E F I V E )
Total Rain
.1.90 United States are in Florida.

Future Memorials

$3.00 per year

COMMENCEMENT
WEEK EXERCISES
OPEN ON SUNDAY
Baccalaureate Sermon Sun
day Morning; Gradua
tion Wednesday Night.
Commencement week exercises will
open with the Baccalaureate sermon
at the high school auditorium Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock when Rev. T.
B. Haynie of Winter Haven Presby
terian church will preach. All the lo
cal churches will give way for the
baccalaureate sermon and it is hoped
that the school auditorium will be
crowded. The following program will
be given.
Processional: Priest’s March
............................ Mendelssohn
Doxology (Congregation standing)
Invocation (Congregation standing)
S , .................. Rev. S. A. Tinkler
Double Quartet: “Praise the Lord”
_ ................ *............F. C. Maker
Soprano—Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs.
J. F. Townsend.
Contralto—Mrs. Minne James,
Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Tenor—Mr. J. B. Petrey, Mr.
W. F. Ferguson.
Bass—Mr. N. D. Cloward, Mr.
John D. Clark.
Scripture and Prayer
.............. Rev. E. S. Alderman
Solo: “Come to the Land of Rest”
.......................... Philip Greeley
Mrs. George E. Wetmore
Violin Obligato by Mrs. C.»G. Planck
.... “Onward Christian Soldiers”
Sermon .............. Rev; T. B. Haynie
Pastor First Presbyterian Church
Winter Haven
Benediction ........... Rev. S. A. Wilson
Fostlude.
Pianiste: Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Wednesday night is commencement
apd the address to the graduating
class will be made by Dr.1Joseph Roemer of the University of Florida,
secretary of the Associate Colleges
and Accredited Schools of the South.
Dr. Roemer was selected by President
Hoover as the only southern member
of the Commission for the Study of
Secondary Education in the country.
Following is the program.
Processional March.... ...Henry Parker
Thalia Johnson
Invocation . ......... Rev, S. A. -Wilson
Salutatory — “After High School'
W hat?”
Hattie Berry
Vocal Solo — “By the Waters of
Minnetonka”....Thurlow Lieurance
Virginia Shrigley
Valedictory: “School and its Relation
to Life”
Florence Walde
Song: “America the Beautiful”
................................. Audience
Piano Solo: “Liebestraum”....... Liszt
Elizabeth Kramer •
Address: “The Meaning of High
School Graduation”
Dr. Joseph Roemer
Awarding of Honors:
D. A. R. Medals.
W. C. T. U. Medals.
The Pelissier Prizes.
The J. K. Murphy Prizes.
Presentation of Diplomas—
...................Col. C. E. Crosland
Benediction ....... Rev. S. A. Tinkler
Recessional .............. Thalia Johnson
Alligators have become so scarce in
Florida their destruction is prohibited
by law in a number of counties in the
state.
Justice Hill of London ruled that
a man has the right to leave his wife
if she is extravagant.

WOMEN PICK OUT
THREE SITES AS
BEST FOR A CLUB
Council Names Committee
To Work With the
Woman’s Club.
The building committee of the
Woman’s club met with the council
several sittmhmh....Hmmhmhmhmhm
Wednesday evening and presented
several sites they thought favorable
for building the new Woman’s Club
home on, the three lots were: first
choice at 5th Ave. and Sessoms, locat
ed in the Park, a corner lot and a
most desirable location for a beauti
ful club house. Other lots were di
rectly across from the Athletic field
on the Lake front, and also one south
of the pavilion on the lake front in
front of the Brigg’s home. These al
so are desirable sites.
A committe of three consisting of
W. L. Springer, Rollie Tillman and
Robert Murray from the council was
picked to work with the zoning board
and with the ladies on their problem
of a site. The Building committee
with Mrs. Buford Gum, president as
committee chairman is busy with
plans for the building.
SERVICE LEAGUE WILL
ENTERTAIN
The ladies of the Church Service
League of the Church of the Good
Shepherd will be hostess at a benefit
bridge party, Tuesday, May 27 at
the home of. Mrs. S. S.y Welling on
Lake Caloosa, at 10 o’clock a. m.
A charge of 50 cents will be made.
Everyone is invited at attend.
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LAKE WALES HAS BEEN
GOOD TO ITS SCHOOLS

PER

P R IC E L E S S -W O R T H A G R EA T D E A L.

HARDLY SLEPT FOR
WEEKS AT A TIME

If an individual ^corpopaUgn 'o^-;,
EDITORIAL STAFF
ed aii*fhe wild~tife ¡of^jFlorjda ana
Editor-in-Chief .......Virginia Shrigley
Senior News
General News
was receiving a six million dollar div
Ass’t Editor................................MarionBrantley
idend each year with a possibility of
Society Editor...........Eloise Williams
By
Blanche
Burnett
Sports Editor......... Hugh Alexander
doubling that income, would it be i n 
We are all glad to know that Mrs,
Senior Editor...........Blanche Burnett
different to its protection or conser
Reed
is
recovering
so
nicely
from
her
Junior Editor............................. Thalia Johnson
- “I was in dreadful health and so
vation
?
The
Senior
class
held
its
119th
recent
operation.
We
miss
her
very,
Sophomore Editor..... ..... Billie Gooch
nervous there’d be. weeks when T’d
class
meeting
at
recess
Monday
mornvery
much
and
will
be
glad
when
she
Freshman Editor......... Lois Langford
It
There are nine species of birds in hardly close my eyes in sleep.
"
ing.
Jokes Editor ............ Albert Shrigley is with us again.
seemed like no medicines would giveFlorida
considered
predators
and
are
Dr. T. B. Hay- Letter to Editor Tells How
Mr. Orion Mann is teaching in place
unprotected by law, that are destruct
of Mrs. Reed, who is in the hospital.
nie, pastor of the
The Senior Class History, which
ive to the game, song and insectivor
Pupils
of
Another
School
Presbyte r i a n
Editorial
was published under the Literary
ous birds. These should be the ta r
church of Win
Likes It.
News last week, was written by Eliza
ter Haven, will
get for our boys who have a desire to
By Virginia Shrigley
beth Kramer. Her name was not pub
deliver the Com
learn to shoot. - Every hunter should
lished under the history and it was
Ö
mencement serstudy this list of birds in order to he
misleading. Also the Class Poem was
The following letter, postmarked able to recognize them quickly while
jnon on Sunday,
«
Find the Way
written by Florence Walde,
May 25 in thé from a nearby town but with an anon afield. They are the Englsh spar
The Senior Class had the pictures
The fellow who gets to the place
H i g h
School ymous signature, came to the editor- row, sharp-shinnned hawk, or little
he wants to reach is the one who can snapped Wednesday at 10 o’clock, by
Auditorium at 11
blue darter, Cooper’s hawk, big or
in-chief of the Orange and Black this blue
think UP ways Mr. Wolcott. We sure do hope these
o’clock.
darter, Goshawk, great horned
to do things. Al- will be good. Naturally they will
The Senior class seems to be very week and is a tribute to the excellent owl, erbw, Jackdaw buzzard and
lost aynthing can though because, they were Seniors, important.
Their pictures were work that has been done on that butcher bird.
. be done. Almost A he m ? ? ? ? ? ? y f • /
; " snapped twice in one day by two publication during the past year.
anything can be
Mr. Van N atta visited at school different photographers. >
Dear Miss Shrigley—I know that
bought or sold or Wednesday and took .pictures of each
Dr. Joseph Roemer, professor of you must think it quite dumb of me
traded.
Almost class with its respective class teach Secondary Education- at University to write to you, but I . felt that I
any deal can be er. The Freshmen Were first so of of Florida, will give the address at just had to let you know how much
made. The major course th^ rest won’t be aiiy good. the commencement program, Wednes I’ve enjoyed reading your Orange
differe n e e b e  Any camera that can stand to take
and Black. It’s ,so interesting!
tween the man a picture of the Freshman class is day night.
Guess it seems disloyal to my own
who just holds sure in bad condition for any more
school paper to say this but it (the
his job and gets pictures, m
O. & B.) is ever so much more in
Junior News
paid on Saturday
NOTICE TO ALL—Final examina
teresting to read. It’s so full of pep
night, and the man who keeps climb tions for poor Seniors began Thursday
and spirit its reporters seem so full
ing up into better jobs- is that the and continued till Saturday noon.
By Thalia Johnson
of life. Ours seem so dead and in
second man keeps thinking UP ways
About 20 pictures have been collect
different.
of doing things. If you warit to sit ed by the different teachers, for their
It was a wonderful idea to put the
in the driver’s seat be the one who various class rooms and the Manual
The members of the Orange and
pictures in the paper. I’ve
can always find a way.—Editorial Training Department- have very kind Black Staff surely enjoyed the lovely reporter’s
MRS ANNA LEE BARTON
studied the pictures so much that I
from The American Boy.
ly framed them all.
banquet and:the think I’d recognize any of you any
me
relief
from neuritis pains, in m y
At chapel Tuesday morning when
atre party given where.
Grind
shoulders and neck. My liver gave
we were playing, the Seniors fine
I
simply
can’t
understand
how
in
Wednesday
night
“The next time you go to a major radio as usual, we were much pleased
me lots of trouble and my back pain
TPAKE SNAPSHOTS
by Mr. and. hfrs. the world you get each and every re
league ball game and see a pitcher to hear the announcer’ say: that the
ed me dreadfully. I was so weak and
Worthington. |
porter
to
show
up
withsome
news
strike out a slugger with a perfectly following number to be played was
rundown I could hardly stay up long
every
week.
Our
editor-in-chief
cer
Those
Junidrs,
Get
each
attractive
oppor
pitched ball just consider what lies to be dedicated-to Col. G. E. Crosland
enough to do a little housework. I
iwho
attended tainly can’t seem to, I can’t remem
tunity as it comes!
Com
behind that perfect pitch. If the and the Lake Wales schoolsl The sta
started Sargon and I haven’t an ail
ber
when
we’ve
ever
had
any
jokes
plete line of supplies here.
the bridge party, in. Say your jokes surely are good.
ment left. The neuritis pains and the
pitcher is a member Of the Philadel tion was Pass-a-Grille and the pro
given
Saturday
Kodaks, Kodak Film, skil
phia Athletics, he reports down in gram consisted of novel marches.
soreness across my back are gone.
Everything
is.
The
reporters
ex
afternoon by Ar press themselves so well. I almost
ful photo finishing.
Fort Myers, Florida, late in February.
I sleep fine and always feel good ,in
ietta Moslin were
For two weeks, he throws balls.
the mornings. My weight has in
Fannie Alexan press themselves so well. I almost
Throws 'em easily.
Doesn’t curve
creased 7 pounds and I really enjoy
wish
I
went
to
school
in
Lake
Wales.
Sophomore
News
M
o
r
s
e
’s
Photo
S
ervice
der, Mary Week’em or burn ’em over. Just lays them
my housework.
Jus’
a
Friend
of
ley, Beryl Erwin, Jannette Yager,
“Sargon Pills put my liver to work
in carefully. Knee high. Waist high.
We
Undeline
The.
Service
Orange
&
Black.
By Billy Gooch
Shoulder high. Inside. Outside. Day
Marian Brantley and Mildred Bobing fine and entirely relieved me of
Under
the
Flashing
Electric
Sign
constipation.”—Mrs. Anna Lee Bar
after day. Then a whole month of
Rhodesbilt Arcade
G reat A m erican
From all accounts, the Freshmanton, 632 W. Emma St., Lakeland. *
practice games. Slowly adding speed.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
Trying out the curve. Getting pound
Noah Webster was a distinguished
Helen Langford motored to Tam Junior picnic held Friday afternoon
ed all over the lot and not minding it. pa, Saturday, with Patricia Thomas. at Eagle Lake was a howling suc American lexicographer horn at H art
Practicing to deliver the fast and slow
and Victoria Cur cess. Thanks to the:Freshmen—see, ford Conn. . Recause of his early ef:
Freshmen are of *some use, after forts he is regarded as a pioneer
ball with exactly the same motion.
tis.,
In all, nearly seven straight weeks
.
Geo. Oliver was all, aren’t they
We hear that Beryl Erwin is vapid among authorities who compiled dic
of work, before playing in a regular
defeated
by
Glen
ly becoming the pool champion of tionaries of the English language as
game! Shucks . . . I t’s like piano or
Wilson in a snap Lake. Wales. To whom or to what « ¡n n tp n in t h i s f t p n n t r y .
violin playin. Oor tennis . . . Bepy
tennis
match
you attribute your success, Miss
hing every good performance there’s
Wednesday after do
O ly m p ic G am e* F la g
a Hot of grind.
Plain downright
Erwin
?
, ~
noon. The score
We wish to apologize to Harrell
The flag used for the Olympic games
grind. Perfection isn’t handed you
was 6-4, 6-0, and Malloney for ommitting his name last has an arrangement of five circles on
on a platter.”—Editorial from The
6- 0 .
week, and we want to thank him for
Amerian Boy.
white or neutral hachground. The
The Sophomor his very able assistance ,for the Jun athree
uppei circles, blue, black and
es had their pic ior-Senior banquet.
red,
do
not touch, hut they are joined
tures taken Wed-,
Mildred Roberts will entertain the by the two
lower circles of yellow anil
Literary
nesday but we think they should have bridge club Saturday afternoon.
green.-wMch iti.ru rn d" opt, touch pueh
taken 'them before exams were so
By Marion Brantley
other. The Olue circle represents Eu
near? ?!!!!?
Billy Gooch motored to Plant City
rope; the hlach. Africa : the red.
Freshman News
Saturday where he played golf on
America; (lie yellow. Asia- find the
the
new
course.
The following selection was taken
green. ¡Australasia
By
Lois
Langford
Geo.
Wetmore
was
defeated
by
Mr.
from “On Books and Reading” from
• The Pocket Uni Reynolds in the handicap matches
at the local club. Geo. Oliver, Jr.
versity.
defeated Mr. Quaintance while Bil
Mable Singleton was absent from
school this week and we will all be
“If, therefore, ly Gooch defeated Mr. Zipperer.
Everyone dreads the exams, but
glad to see her
our idea of the it can’t be helped, because they must
with us again.
best in books is be taken in order that the pupils
James Landress
Best Talking, Singing,
th e
recreation
was absent from
they can so well -Can pass.
school
Monday
Dancing Pictures
bring; if we go
A u th o r*’ C re atio n *
afternoon on ac
to books as to a
Program
Next Week
count of illness,
playground t o Book characters are our brothers
but
was
with
uS
forget oiir cares »ecause often they are more ourselves
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
again
.Tuesday
and to blow off ■.ban we can ever be. Being bone and
for
which we
the cobwebs of business, let us make linew of real men. they are real men
ZANE GREY’S
were all glad.
sure th at we find what we seek. It is themselves and partake of the Inex
The Freshman “ TH E LIGH T OF
there, sure enough. The playgrounds plicable character of that relation. In
class went on a
W EST ER N ST A R ’S
of literature are indeed wide, and times of action, m aterial or mental,
picnic Friday af
alive with bracing excitement, nor is few would want to be characters in
there any limit to the .variety of the books, but at other times few there are ternoon at Eagle Lake. Everyone Starring Richard Arlen and
had a good time.
Mary Brian
games. But let us be sure, when we.
set out to be amused that we really who would not be willing to change
Hear, see, the action, drama, outdoor
places.—Boston
Herald.
M
odern
School
S
ystem
are amused, that our humorists do
......................................
The Gary plan platoon school or romance.............
really make us laugh, and that our
A tremendous wild horse stampede!
story tellers have stories to tell and books at all—-in such moods and alternating school, as It is called, di The feverish gold rush! Frontier love!
know how to tell them. Beware of moments, is a mistake. We may thus vides the enrollment into groups and Another rousing,., talking.. Western,
imitations, and, when in doubt, try contract a prejudice against some by an earlier and la ter tim e of arriv like
“The Virginian!”
Shakespeare, and Dumas—even Ouida. writer who, approached in more for al and departure the school makes ex
—ALSO—
As a rule, avoid the ‘spring lists, or tunate moments, would prove the very tended use of the building all day.
UKELELE IKE in A Musical Act
‘summer reading.’ ‘Summer reading man we were looking for.
Harry * Langdon Talking Comedy
“To know when to read is hardly
is uusually very hot work.
PATHE AUDIO REVIEW
“Hackneyed as it is, there is no less im portant. than to know what
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
better general advice on reading than to read. Of course,, every one must on a prescription label is like the
decide the m atter for himself; but one
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Shakespeare’s—
_general counsel may be j ventured: mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
No profit is where is no pleasure
It
means
honesty
and
integrity
and
Read only what you want to read,
LEN O R E U LRIC in
taken,
m_________
and only when you want to read it.” ability,
In brief, sir study what you most
“
SOUTH S E A RO SE”
affect.
“If WANT LOVE—MORE LOVE!”
“Not only in regard to books whose
Thq way that tropical temptress1could
purpose, frankly is recreation, but
love! She had the seductive appeal
also in regard.to the graver uses of
of a passion flower, and the hot de
books, this counsel no less holds. No
sire of unappeàsed appetite . . . And
reading does us any good that is not
then she was transplanted to bleak
a pleasure to us. Her paths are paths
ftp
New England. ..Imagine the sensation
of pleasantness. Yet, of course, this
she created, the conflicts, the comedy.
does not mean that all profitable read
MARGARET
$
72.28
New York City . . . .
—ALSO—
ing is easy reading. Some of the
68-10
“RUBEVILLE NIGHT CLUB”
Philadelphia, Pa. . . ,
books th at give us the finest pleasure
W EYM OUTH
62.64
Baltimore, Md.
. . .
Talking Comedy
need the closest application for their
88.80
JACKSON
Boston, Mass. . . .
enjoyment. There is always a certain
AESOP’S SOUND FABLES
72.52
Asbury Park, N. J.
spiritual and mental effort necessary
W.W.U. SERVICE
COPYRIGHT The B06BS-MERRILL CO.
71.02
Atlantic City, N. J. .
to be made before we tackle the great
THURSDAY
AND
FRIDAY
87.21
Toronto, Ont.
. . .
books. One might compare it to the
131.93
Los Angeles, Calif.
effort of getting up to see the sunrise
M AU RICE C H E Y A tlE R
131.93
It is no little tug to leave one’s warm
San Francisco. Calif.
T h is Is a d eligh tfu lly readable» Ilk«
94.70
Montreal, Que. . . .
bed—but once we are out in the crys
with Claudette Colbert in
.93.98
Portland, Me.
. . .
talline morning air, wasn’t it worth
“ THE BIG POND”
able» w a rm -h ea rted story« B e st «I
85.49
Niagara Falls, N. Y,
it? Perhaps our finest pleasure al
82.73
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
ways demands some such austerity of
All-Talking — All Singing
51.90
preparation. That is- -the secret ^of
Norfolk, Va......................
a ll it is A m erican , in the fin est sen se,
His sparkling personality! His con
the truest epicureanism. Books like
tagious fun! His sophisticated loveDante’s ‘Divine Comedy’, or Plato’s
making! Chevalier’s all here. And.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31, 1930
through and through» C lean , fn tellidialogues, will not give themselves
then some!
‘
Fares to other points North and West. Let us
to a lounging reader. They demand
There is one trick about love making
help plan your vacation—this service free.
gent, sin ce re , faith fu l tó p u r tra d i
a braced, attentive spirit. But when
he will show you! ft’s the best yet!
the first effort has been made, how
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.,
—ALSO—
exhilarating are the altitudes in
A TALKING COMEDY
tions, a r e a l sto ry «I re a l people» +
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel
Lake Wales, Fla.
which we find ourselves; what a glow
PATHE SOUND NEWS
Phone
132
of pure joy is the reward which we
are almost sure to* win by our mental
SATURDAY
mountaineering.
READ THIS—THE NEXT SERIAL OFFERING IN
“But such books are not for mo
“ THE NIGHT P A R A D E ”
ments when we are unwilling or un
able to make the necessary effort.
All-talking thriller, with all-star cast
We cannot always be in the mood for
-A L S O the great books, and often we are too
TALKING COMEDY
tired physically, dr too low down on
PATHE SOUND NEWS
KmS
AIR. LINE: RAILWAY
the depressed levels of daily life, even
to lift our eyes toward the hills. To
It will start soon in this paper
attem pt the great books—or any

ORANGE & BLACK
COMPLIMENTED BY
UNKNOWN FRIEND
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f E X ACO -ETHYL
THE D R V ETHYL CASOLINE
TheTexas Company announces
that now Texaco the original
"dry” gas, is available with the
Ethyl compound. It means the
linking of two famous names
in motor fuels to produce one
o f the finest premium anti
knock gasolines ever offered
the motoring public—'Texaco-

The new and better Texaco,
the original "d ry ” gas that
vaporizes instantly, plus Ethyl,
equals the last word in auto
mobile fuels. Texaco, the dri
est of dry gases, permits com
plete and uniform diffusion of
Ethyl through the manifold
into the cylinders. It creates
higher standards of pick-up,
power, speed and mileage for
any car, old or new. This new
premium grade is now avail
able at Texaco Service Stations
to all motorists who desire a
superior anti-knock gasoline.
Try it today!

The Ethyl compound in it
self cannot perform miracles.
It’s the gasoline base that
makes the difference in Ethyls.
The better the fuel you begin
with, the better the resulting
Ethyl Gasoline.

-

THE
TEXACO

TEXACO f
the original
DRY" G A S

TEXAS

COMPANY

PETROLEUM

ETHYL
nationally famous
ANTI-KNOCK COMPOUND

PRODUCTS

TEXACO-ETHYL
TH E "D R Y "A N T I-K N O C K G A S O L I N E
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(Above is the heading under which The Highlander
editorial that took the first prize in the Florida
Press Association competition at Quincy last week was
first printed in The Highlander on April 8, 1930. And
below is the editorial, itself. We have to confess that
we saw no special flash of genius in it at the time it
was written nor, we have to confess, can we see much of
th at sort how, even though it has been declared the best
entered.
The entries in this contest, one of eight put on by the
Florida Press Association this year to determine the best
newspaper, best editorial page, best front page, greatest
comihunity service and other items, were judged by the
journalism department of the University of Florida. It
is our owri private judgment that the theme song back
of the editorial, if we may speak of it in th at manner,
rather than the editorial itself, impelled the judges in
rendering their verdict. However, who are we to quarrel
with a decision that will bring us $30 worth of engrav
ing work? No one, say we.
The Highlander won another contest at the same m eet
ing, that of thiird prize in th e , competition for the best
front page. We rather pride ourselves, here in The
Highlander office, on our front page and there are a
number of other newspapers in the state who also pride
themselves. Two of them did better than The Highlander
and we take off our hats to the Tarpon Springs Leader
and the Marianna Floridan. Excellent papers both of
them. The journalism department of the University of
Wisconsin judged this contest, but here’s the prize win
ning editorial.)

(M r s L o r a

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Our esteemed' friend, the'editor of the Winter Haven
Chief, taking occasion to reprint some things from a
letter written the Tampa Tribune, objecting to the rule
of the Sanctuary, that men without coats are unwelcome,
approves the Tribune letter writer’s ideas.
The Highlander differs with both of them. _
It is true .that in summer we go about in our shirt
sleeves most of the time. We are more comfortable that
wav In the common, everyday, affairs of life that is
all fight, we think. There are certain things that are
proper in one place and not so proper in others. Disre
garding conventionalities may seem good to many people
but Ithe conventions are nothing but the. consensus of
opiniom.made up after years of usage, that certain things
are right, and certain others not right.
We ao hot think any great harm would be done- in going
coatless into the Sanctuary nor would there be any great
harm in going so dressed into a church, yet all right think
ing people, we feel, do not care to go to worship without
being fully dressed. It-just strikes us and many others—
th at’ it is not the right thing to do.
Fpr ourself we feel a certain feeling of reverence steal
oven-us as we wander about the Sanetuary and listen to
the -.great music of that great artist, Anton Brees, so
freely provided for us. It is as if one were in a place of
worship, a great church, a cathedral. We are glad to
weaV a coat, even at the cost of some personal discomfort,
ju st'as we would be glad to wear one in a church. If it.
were a dance floor or a public square and the music were
of a different type, then different attire might be all
right. Circumstances make the fitness of things. We
are ¡'glad to wear a coat in the Sanctuary because it
seeiis to us to be fitting and proper.
There is another aspect to the matter. It was Mr. Bok’s
owiij wish that coats should be worn. Carrying out that
idea-is cgrrying out his wish and is not the pet+v ruling
of $;ome other person. Mr. Bok did a great thing for
us ip providing this wonderful place of beauty and charm.
I t is little enough to ask of us that we measure our en
joyment of it in terms of his making.
As to the parking charge made a t.th e gates of the
Mountain Lake property, neither Mr. Bok in his life time
nor,/the American Foundation, the organization he raised
up to carry on his work, with his son at its head, have
anything to do with that. The Tower, whether luckily or
unluckily it is not for us to say, is located in the midst of
a great and very exclusive real estate development. Ful.
ly St mile of travel over roads built, and maintained by
the/M ountain Lake corporation, is necessary after one
leaves the public roads and before one gets in parking dis
tance of the Tower. During the first season the Tower
Hoover haters began to bewail his alleged inability to
was open, people parked in the woods and along a sand
clay road with much discomfort and some trouble ana accomplish much soon after he was nominated and they
expense. Last summer the corporation built a parking have kept the anvil chorus noisy since then. It would
space on its own lands, put in a filling station and put seem that even a President of the United States is*enup a refreshment stand and comfort stations. The quar i titled to a fair chance in which to make good.
te r is charged for the use of these and for its private roads.
Great, excitement.in Chicago! A ganster iS reported tri
The Highlander believes it is a fair and proper charge but
i t is one with which neither Mr. Bok nor the American have died a natural death in a hospital! Result of an-operation for appendicitis.
Foundation has anything to do.

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
ne fellow who "always

O

SAYS WHAT HE YHIUKS"
GETS UO HERO MEDALS
FROM ME, FOR.“WHAT HE
THIUKS”lS ALWAYS SOMETHIUlj
OWPLEASAUT-*WHEU 1 AM
TEMPTED TO JOIU A KUOpKERS
CHORUS, MY MOUTH SWAPS
SHUT LIKE A RAT TRAP

S.

La Mance, National

Organizer and Lecturer of the W.C.T.U .
By PAUL O. MEREDITH
18 personally responsible for aU statemerits made in this column.)
(Secretary of the Florida Association of Real Estate
Boards; Reprinted from the Florida Realty Journal for NINE YEARS OF PROHIBITION
May)
Thirty Tangible Results
The Case; Florida covers 35,000,000 acres, has only
A Drier Congress Each Year
about a million and a quarter acres used and under Culti
vation and only about a million and a half popultion. :
XVII
Q. To what can Florida look for future prosperity?
The wets themselves have given up
A. More men and money to develop her land resources.
that the Eighteenth Amendment is in
Q. Why?
A. Land, water, and climate are Florida’s greatest as to stay, and it cannot be changed or
sets as potential wealth in agricultural and industrial modified in the slightest, no, not so
development.
much is by the dotting of an i, or
Q. Would this develqpment mean prosperity for the
the crossing of a t.
banker, merchant, lawyer, railroader and utility man?
But the Volstead act, that is the
A. It seemed to in 1925.
Q. Then Florida ought to encourage real estate own enforcement part of the prohibition
ership and development?
law, could be changed b y .a wet con
A. Absolutely!
gress in several ways. No sooner did
Q. How can we start in?
the country go under prohibition than
A. By re-distributing oür tax burden.
the liquor men begin to boast that
Q. What do you mean by “our tax burden?”
A. The total of all taxes paid by all persons and, all they would elect a wet .congresp .to
classes of property.
hamper in every way possible an ef
Q. Is the total tax burden too high?
A. No—considering our advantages in improvements, ficient enforcement. From Senator
governmental protections and services in comparison with Edwards who bragged that he would
other states.
make the country “as wet as the At
Yes—considering the present economic status of those lantic ocean,” (and whom New Jersey
who pay present taxes.
turned down in defeat in Nov.) to
Q. Well, how can taxes be reduced?
Congressman Hill who »defiantly
A. The tax TOTAL can only be reduced by spending, shouted under the dome of the capitol
less and more carefully.
itself that he would make horrte brew
Q. Can’t we do this easily enough?
and cider himself, openly in the sight
A. We can cut out waste and extravagance of course, of all men, and no one could stop him,
but office holders are strong and the people want miore (and who also went down into de
pubicl buildings and services, so everywhere taxés have feat,) to this add that leader who was
increased rather than decreased over the years,, .
going to rip the Volstead Act to
Q. How much are the expenses of the state govern pieces, there has come defeat upon
ment?
,,
defeat.
A. For government itself, the STATE expense is on
Every congress has grown drier.
ly about $7,000,000.
The dry majority now is overwhelm
Q. Well, who spends the most qf the tax money?
ing. After the fourth of next March
A. The local units of government.
■> > out drop six wet senators. Senator
Q. Then why do people advocate the removal or the Reed was one of the worst dema
state advalorem levy?
'
gogues ever in the senate.’ The drys
A. To enable counties to révisé and consolidate tHéir will shed no tears over his retirement,
assessments and collections and give Florida a low nor or over Senator Edwards or Senator
mal millage rate and to help the schools.: ; i-'
Bruce of Maryland, the champion mud
Q. What kind of property pays the most taxes?
slinger of the senate. Senator Gerry
A. Real estate, paying about 87 per cent of the tax is a mild wet. He is a: fine man but
levies.
.
-, votes wrong and even wet Rhode Is
Q. Yes, but isn’t it worth more than anything el^e.’?
land turned him down this last fall.
A. Real estate represents only about, 58 per cên u af Senator Bayard is the siXt. Senator
the state’s wealth.
'
Bayard from Deleware in 14 consecu
Q. Then you think real estate ought to pay about: 60 tive years. A fine mart, but a mild
per cent of the taxes instead of 87 per cent. ’ 3 / w;et, and in the prohibition landslide
A. That’s about right.
, of 1928 Delaware turned even a Bay
Q. Well what else pays taxes ?
ard down when on the wrong side.
A. Tangible personal property pays a little, but 588
per cent less than real estate.
......
FEDERAL ENFORCEMENT
Q. Is that all?
MAKING GOOD
A. Auto license fees and the gasoline sales tax goes
XV/II
into a special fund for schools and roads. The State
The first five years after the com
Government also gets a small income from miscellaneous ing in of prohibition, the federal gov
licenses and occupational taxes, and counties and cities ernment did little but mark time, It
charge somewhat smaller taxes-on the same occupations. was such a new experiment and jsuch
Q. Then the real estate owners are making the J>ig a vast one, the machinery w as''yet
howl ?
untried, and a thousand hindrances
A. I’ll say!
had to be overcome. Four years ago
Q. How many of the people, in Florida own real estate ? General Lincoln C. Andrews made it
A. Only about 12 per cent, as near as they can figure. function as never before. * He said he
i
took the job to accomplish two things,
Q. Do they want more revenue ?
A. No—just a re-distribution of the present tax total, clearly define what was the federal
so the real estate share will be equitable.
government’s part in law enforce
Q. Well, can these others you mentioned pay mote— ment, and what was the state’s part,
for instance, automobiles and gasoline?
, , and to stop the rum running from
A. Heavens no! Autos pay more in Florida now than New York City to Cape May, New
in most states and no state has a, higher gasoline,£ax— Jersey. In two years both had been
it’s 33 1-3 per cent.
done, and he resigned.. Since then
Q.! Then some property isn’t paying anything? > - ' ‘ under Commissioners Lowman and
A. Oh sure. “Florida hata no income taX^'tie iriheri-- Doran things have moved even faster.
tance tax, no corporation tax, ho corporation/¡stock feBaps* -It is . estimated that .federal: enforce
fer tax, no severance: tax, no^ùtj.lity |çanelrâgrtax.i$TOji ng, ment hXo ¡¡so; rapidly gained,’in, .effic
retail sales tax.” And besides alT that,. sfjp dpesn U en.-' iency that it is now seven years jn
force her law taxing money, stocks, bonds, notes, sector- advance of the average state’s law
iti6$ etc.
'/ ■
enforcement.
Q.’ Well, why don’t the real estate owners - get the ■As General Lincoln outlined it; The
Legislature to tax these things? Trf
;;r •
rtri) -federal government was to s,fcop rum
A. Ever try it ?
- _
;w Tunning, get treaties with-other coun
Q. Why don’t the property owners elect Legislators. who tries, prune -the permit, system of
will?
graft, and try conspiracy cases
/
<■A. Search me.
against the Eighteenth Amendment,
Its success along these lines in four
Q. And yet, real estate is Florida’s best, bet ?. ,
U
vf
A. Yep.
years time" is marvelous.
Q. Well what’s your final answer to the Florida prob ■, The state and city are to try the
lem of high real estate taxes anyway ?
,.»/ local moorishiner, the local bootlegger
A. More people and more forms of wealth will have and the local law violator; , go far it
to begin to contribute their tair share of opr total pi=e§ent lags far behind the federal govern
burden accoding to ability to pay and benefits received. ment. A brighter day is just aheadJudge: This casé will have to be taken under advise Since the people spoke so decisively
ment.
.
at the ballot box on Nov. 6. The cities
are waking up, as the W. C. T. U.
An arctic bird is reported to fly 22,Q00 miles, to lay slogan has it, “Give prohibition a
an egg. Let’s hope that none of our domestic hens pick chance. Liquor, has had its day?’ Phil
up this advanced idea!
j
adelphia, New ..York City, Tampa, De
troit, ; Chicago arid others are after,
Those who have waited for late trains may find com poor enforcement .and graft.
fort in the report of fifty passengers being delayed 11
days on a train in Australia.

^
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QUINCY, A CHARMING TOWN, ENTERTAINED
FLORIDA EDITORS IN WONDERFUL STYLE
LAST WEEK: RAMBLING TALE OF RAMBLERS
Gadsden, The TTome of The Shade Grown Tobacco, The
Fuller’s Earth Mine, and the State Asylum, To Say
Nothing of a Most Hospitable Citizenry.
It’s good once in a while to leave ida. Hold up your hand. Yet it is
your home field ri’: go places n’ do almost as lovely as the Suwannee.
things, n’ see folks.
And while we are at it, how many
That’s the impulse that guided knew there are two Withlacoochee
Brother Brice of the News and the rivers in Florida. One of them flows
editor of The Highlander in loading into the Suwannee just where *State
our bags into the Willys-Knight, tak Highway No. 1 crosses the Suwannee; î
ing our wives by the hand and head east of Ellaville. The other, fo r part
ing for Quincy, way up in North of its course, forms part of the north
Florida, Thursday morning of' last boundary line of Polk county.
Then comes Lake ,City whose main
week, Botb of us had plenty to do
right here at home and were leaving corner probably sees- miore tioürist
much for the office devils to be re travel than any other in Florida. A
sponsible for, but both felt things lively looking town th at first, begins
would be in good hands and th at we to eradicate the impression that many
couldn’t lose to wander around a bit. North Florida towns are slow. Lake
So we hit the road reasonably City doesn’t look slow. Nor does Live
bright and early that morning. Sug Oak, 25 miles further on, nor Madi
gestions that we should start at 5 son, another 25 or 30 mile run.
Tobacco and Cotton, Fields
o’clock turned out- to be poor ones
and it was 7.10 when we got going.
It is around Madison th at one first
But sgy! It was a great day for begins to see tobacco just as the
going places in Florida and it’s a first fields of cotton are found, a lit
treat to wander about over the state. tle south of Lake City. Some little
Frome here to Quincy, 344 miles as cotton between Lake City and Talla
we clocked it, there was less than hassee but tobacco and corn is the
three miles of poor road. And those favorite crop, apparently. But the
three were in Polk county, a fact of crops look good and the country, seems
which we were not proud but which prosperous. A few of the shade
as a veracious chronicler, it is neces grown fields of tobacco about Madi- |
sary- to set. down. From the end of son but many mòre of them around
the paved road' out of Haines City Quincy. When - you reach Madison
toward Polk Gity there is three miles, you are in the “deep south” of which
just as one goes into Polk City that Hergesheimer Writes in the Saturday
is the only clay and it has been sadly Evening Post. The old time south of
torn up by some big lumbering oper the coh’n fiel’ nigger. A different
ations. But on the way .back one' can south from that which we see down
comb in through Auburndale and miss here in South Florida where so hiâriÿ!
everi this bit of poor road and the dis of the people are what they still .cal)
tance is no further.
in the Old South, “Damyankees,” us- ..
You pass such a lot of lovely places ing it as all one word.
in Florida. First there are the great
It is a land of hills and dales and ,
groves along the Ridge between here pleasant places, of little' creeks arid ’
and Haines City. Nothing like Polk nice little river's, the Aricilla; /thecounty elsewhere in the state.
Its Ocklocknee the Steinhatchee. A land ’
groves are larger and better kept and of hard wood timber. A lapd of claylook cleaner and more valuable than soils.
those of any other county in the
A land where the roads cut through
¡state and they are. too.
great banks of clay, the walls of whieh
But plenty of other counties have stand almost perpendicular. But lit
plenty qf nice places. Lake, for; in tle light candy soil, such as we see
stance, has some, fine groves and down here in South Florida. The
around Leesburg, some tropical look palm is but a slight feature, of the,
ing palms that lay ov.er anything we landscape. The pine not so important
have growing wild on the Ridge. Leès- as iri the south end of the state. Mag
burg is a dandy town. We,stopped ov nolia trees stud the yards in Montier on the chance that Ivy Clough cello one of the oldest towns in the
Johnson might go up with us, but she state and one of the prettiest and,
had done gone when we got there, I quietest—a town of the old South.
much to, our regret for . she is . the Old fashioned homes with great pi 1prize paragrapher of the state press. | lared porches where it looks cool and' At Ocala there was a short stop at (pleasant and easy going and well tri !
the hospital to call on Harry Brown, Ido. Then comes Tallahassee, another
best loved pian in the Florida Press town of the same type but with an
who lies there with a broken leg while up to date manner which is explained
his wife, with a broken arin, just by the news, coming out about that
manages to get about in the Gaines time that it has doubled in popula
ville hospital. It was sad to see Har tion within the decade. Its business
ry Brown shorn of his usual smile, street looks up to date but residence"
but it was good to see him wearing streets look like the .Old South again.
it again on : oup return four days Homey homes. Old timey homes. Hap
lâter.
I ’-i-ri-fv w % J w p lf f py ‘looking homes. And' lots of drii-RL
iès.’ . : ' 1
Ê
::i '
i : ; - / : ! ; , ’ :'.'- i
i
Carried Apples By; Inside
1 On again, passing nice little towns
Tallahassee An Old Town , t
and some groves in North Marion and . Talîahasseë is over a hundred years '
south Alachua counties and then stop old and boasts that some qf the; great
ped by the soldier boys about eight men of the riation have been there,
rrilies south of - Gainesville to » be Lafayette,4Marquis de la Fayette. a t
searched for fruit. We had some one time owned a whole township ori.
apples so we drew up at the road the “red clay hills of Old Leon” 'and
side and ate them for lunch. We there are many memories and. tradi
could carry them across the line that tions of him still about the old town;,
way. The search is very - thorough though ■he never lived there. Louis
and there is another between Quincy Achille Joseph Murat and ..Caroline,,./ ■
and Tallahassee. North of High his wife, sister to Napoleon, lie bur
Springs they search you for cattle ied there in an old cemetery, ’ ' Blit
ticks, though they are apt to take there also, not buried but pulsing full
your word for it there that you car of life are more than 1,800 young
ry no ticks. However the Medfly women from the best families of Flor
search is no joke.
ida getting their college education
. Don’t forget to mention that lovely in onè of the best schools of the
thing, Pgine’s Prairie which we cross South, the State College for Women.
on a three mile causeway just after
But the sun is beginning t o ’get low
the searclj. Here is a place that and we have 26 miles yet tri go be
rioW-Js.jjiothing but a/m arsh brit that fore we reach Quincy and a plaçe to
two outRriee times in the,-memory of bathe. We are nine hours out .'of
man has enlarged to a lake and then Lake Wales and the heat of day makes
withwrawn itself to a marsh again. the prospect of a bath decidedly ¡ap
Steamboate have plowed over what pealing.
I
now is but a great expanse of water
And then comes the best road of /
hyacinth, but oh so lovely. Another the day. Gadsden county enlisted
great field of hyacinth bloom is to state and federal aid in its road build
be seen in a lake between Lake City ing and demonstrates again th at those
and Live Oak.
North Florid crackers can put it all
Just a little beyond that thriving over those of South Florida in po
town of High Springs one crosses litical ability. Here they have se
the Santa Fe River. How many knew cured the best road in Florida, suave
there was a Santa Fe river in Flor(P le a s e T u r n to P a g e E ig h t ) " .

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

I Hi m

MICKIE SAYS—

rW H£H TS E E IfJ A B IO CITY

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER

PAPER A H A D , ALL W HITE
SPACE, W ITH A FEW WORDS
IH TH E CiEHTER READ!HO ,
"TH IS SPAC E R ESER VED FOR
B LA H K S C O .", THAT JE S T
M E A H S T H A T BLA H K & COW ERE LATE BR lU G IU G r TH EIR
A O IU ,
T H ’ PAPER W EHT
TO PRES? W ITHOUT IT s -I'M
T R V IU 1 T O T A LK T H 'B O S S '
IUtO DOHJ' TH 'SAM E
T H IH S H E R E

BRISK ADVENTURE
T h e Iro n C lub S w eep Is a V a l NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER by
u a b le S tro k e to M a s te r
Richard Halliburton. Illustrated. The
TRON club play is little understood Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indianapolis,
* by the average golfer. This is true Ind.

so

“De trouble ’bout heatin' roun! de
bush is, you nevah kin tell'w h u t liable
to jump out AT you !”

P r e s e r v in g C re d it

The only road', the sure -mad. to
unquestioned credit and a sound
financial condition is the exact and
punctual fulfillment of every pecuniary
obligation, public and private, accord
Ing to its letter and spirit.—Ruther
| ford B. Hayes (1822-1893), speech.
1880.

of .most women players, who have
the temptation to hit down on the
hall Instead of sweeping it. The ball
should lie carried away on the club
as far as possible. If one will ob
serve the play of the leading stars
he will see that it is a simple, easy
stroke , without any apparent effort.
Everything depends on timing. The
body should not be used in the swing
until the ball is hit, and if one will
remember to keep the head ,dow n.he
or she will come closer to making a
successful shot each time. One thing
is necessary, and that is to sweep the
club toward the bail instead of a t
tempting to hit directly down a t it.
If one gets into this habit he will,
soon learn the art of hitting a golf
ball.
(©, 1929. Bell Syndicate.>

This energetic young man has tak
en another trip. It will be recalled
that on previous journeys he has re
turned to tell all about them in “The
Royal Road to Romance” and in “The
Glorious Adventure.”
In this most recent of his works
the young writer has Settled down a
bit in his style and has made his
story of his experiences more appeal
ing and less self-laudatory. .
No doubt, in the exuberaricy of his
enthusiasm for the unusual things
which he has done in oddish places
here and there over the world, hec has
unconsciously taken on a sort of
“watch me, I’m the glamorous young
god of adventure” feeling which irks
less far-traveled dubs who must sit
by the fireside and hear the women
of the family rave about this chap.
If any thing of th at sort did appear
in the earlier books he has managed

to eliminate a part of it in “New ta
Worlds to Conquer.”
,The book sets out to tell of - the
unusual in Central and South America
and does it successfully. He followed
the route of Columbus by airplane to
San Salvador, the trail of Cortez on
foot in Mexico,, that of the ancient .
Mayas in Yucatan by jumping into
their well of death, and just to see .
how Balboa really felt did a difficult
trip to, view the Pacific Ocean.
He swam the Panama Canal, look
ed about where once the Incas lived :
and died, visited Devil’s Island prison
colony and at last got safely home.
Of the sixty-nine illustrations in the
book the author is the central figure !
in the foreground of but twenty-six!
Aside for this mild criticism, which
must not be taken too seriously, the
book is an excellent and out-of-theordinary work of travel. It rushes
along at a pace which does not per
mit the reader to lose interest and
yet gives the essentials and leaves «
one at thé end with a better knowl
edge of the countries to the south'of
us.
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CITRUS EXCHANGE
REMAINS IN THE
CLEARINGHOUSE
f

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
The’Graduation Day Candy at Lake
C. A. Boswell, Jr., of Bartow was
Wales Pharmacy.
campaigning in the city Wednesday.
SOCIETY
An ideal- graduation gift is a
Mrs. Frances Fraser is visiting rel
Sheaffer fountain pen p - from Lake
atives in Manchester, Iowa.
Wales Pharmacy. ¿ M \
AUXILIARY MEETING
Mrs. W. T. Keyes ,was a business
All members of jthe American Le
D. E. Chapman district superinten
visitor in Orlando Tuesday afternoon. dent of the Postal Telegraph Co. was gion Auxiliary are requested to meet
the city Thursday'on business-and Tuesday night, May 27 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Langston spent in
says the outlook for this community tMrs. Bruce Tinkler. Full attendance
Thursday afternoon in Lakeland.
ik fine. He has made several trips is desired.
over
Tampa lately and is pleas
Why not eat your Sunday Dinners ed tofrom
f
T. E. L. CLASS
report an increase in business.
a t the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1.
The T. E. L. class will meet with
Mrs. S, W. Anderson and children Mrs. W. A. Parker on Tuesday eve
R. B. Parrish and family áre spend of Greensboro, Fla. and Mrs. il. I,. ning, May 27 at 8 o’clock.
ing the week with Mrs, : Parrish’s Manley and children of Savannah,, | All members of- the class are spec
Ga., came Wednesday afternoon to ially requested to attend. .
parents in Favo, Ga.
spend several days with Mrs. Ander- j
H. M. Shepard of Jacksonville, rep son’s mother, Mrs. M. Wall and sis- ‘
DANCE
resentative of the H. J. Heinz Co. was ter, Mrs. H. L. Dupont.
A dance will be held Tuesday night,
in town Thursday morning.
Claude Speer of Webster is spend May 27 at the Airport Clubhouse in
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Vance expect ing some; time with his brother and Winter Haven to which everyone is in
to leave Monday for their annual wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer. Mr, vited. Music will be furnished by
Florida Society. Syncopators
trip to Toomer, Wisconsin.
Speer has been in poor health for the Belton’s
(colored) orchestra of Palm Beach,
past
two
years,
and
during
his
stay
composed of 10 players who will play
A. L. Reynolds of Winter Haven
is under the care of Dr. 24
different instruments. Script $2.
spent Thursday-in the ‘city on busi here
George
M.
Coate?.
ness.
PICNIC AT CURTIS LODGE
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hill of Mans
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels were field, Ohio, who Spent thè first of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and lit
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry winter in St. Petersburg, but for thè tle daughter, Irma Jean, Mr. and Mrs,
Blackshear in Sarasota.
past six weeks have been guests of H. Prince Mr. and Mrs. Clyde .Shields
family and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Embry of Bartow Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Scmidt, left and
Shields enjoyed a day’s outing and
were in the city . Wednesday calling Thursday morning for their home. picnic
dinner at Lake Pierce last Sun
This is their third season in Florida
on friends.
day.
_______ _____ *
A. C. McDonald is spending a week and they expect to spend the fourth
METHODIST -BROTHERHOOD
a t the Walk-Over Bootery in Tampa. in Lake Wales.
About 40 were in attendance Tues
Mr. McDonald was manager of the
Miss Bertha Woodhams and Mr. day night at the monthly meeting of
Bootery here.
and Mrs. E, Mix of St. Petersburg the Men’s Brotherhood of the Metho
Mrs, Lena Wood of Maitland, Fla.' will drivé over Saturday to spend the dist church. A fine supper was serv
and Bellwood, Pa, is visiting her *week end with their old friends from ed by the Belle Johnson Circle of .the
daughter Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith and Plainwell, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Missionary Society, after which Dr.
P ratt at their plèasant home on Lake Norton, Presiding Elder for the Or
family. :
Calòosa. Miss Woodhams is school lando district, gave a splendid talk
Manuel M. Glover, of Lakeland, nurse in St. Petersburg and a long on “Teamwork”. The meeting was
candidate for county Solicitor-was a time friend of Miss Kathryn Moyer, very interesting.
business caller in the city Wednes superintendent of the Lake Wales
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
hospital.
day.
Mr.
and Mrs. James Walling de
Extra fine-bottles of Shari perfume lightfully
Why not eat your Sunday Dinners
entertained a number of
a t the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1. and powder for graduation at Lake friends Tuesday night when three
Wales Pharmacy.
tables were arranged for play. Sum
Miss Mary Lou McCranie returned
Miss Aliene Whiting, society report mer- flowers in a variety of gay col
Wednesday from a ten day visit with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Raburn in Lake- er of the Lake City Reporter, one of ors were used in the rooms where
guests were received. Mr. and Mrs.
land.
'
the live country newspapers of the ,L. F* Martin were ’Xwarded first
William C. ?Norvell •of »"Lakeland, stâië, made The Highlander a 'pleas pfrize 'ahd'Mf11!aftd MtsV'Adhhi1Y&gbF
An ice course was
candidate in the democratic primary; ant call Thursday morning. Miss consolation.
for representative spent. Wednesday Whiting was with her father, who is served.
in the city calling on friends.
connected with thé Florida Motor
MRS. WALLING’S BRIDGE
Mrs. Roy A. Craig and little daugh Lines and making an inspection,.tour t Mrs. James Walling was a charm
ter Molly returned Sunday night from of this part of the state] It was her ing hostess Thursday when she enter
a months visit with relatives in Wil
a number of friends at bridge
first trip to Lake Wales with which tained
mington,; ÎJ..C,
»
in her home on Bullard avenue. Roses
she was much taken- The Lake. City and pink vine were used in profusion
Mrs. James Hooker, Mrs. Frank Reporter was recently purchased by to decorate the rooms where guests
Hunter and daughter and Miss Sarah Clayton Codrington, formerly of De- were assembled. Mrs. B. Y. Penning
Caldwell all of Bartow were Tuesday land who has made it a most interest ton held high score, Mrs. Hugh Harri
guests of Mrs. Harry O. Willard.
son, second and Mrs. J. Pennington,
ing paper.
, ■
Georg®, Nightingale, of Orlando,
H art McKillop, candidate for Judgè low. A delicious ice course was serv
représentative of leather goods was a of the Criminal Court, of Winter ed.
Guests present Were: Mrs. Hugh
business visitor in the city Wednes Haven was in town calling on friends,
Harrison, Miss Ruth Harrison, Mrs.
day.
Wednesday.
W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. L. F. Martin,
Mrs. Tom Banks and Mrs. Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Oliver went Mrs. 'N. A. Wiggin, Mrs. W. B. Wil
Crum of Bartow were in the city to Tampa this morning to attend the liams, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Mary
■Wednesday shopping and renewing meeting of the State Chamber of Burris, Mrs; B. Y. Pennington, Mrs,
old acquaintances.
Commerce Committee on airports and J. L. Pennington, Misses Lucille
air transportation. Mr. Oliver will Crawford, Ethel Hoyt, Manila McLenWhy not eat your Sunday Dinners act
as a delegate from the Chamber on, Hazel Kirch, Marie Kirch, Mary
a t the Hibischs Dinery ? 75c and $1.1 of Commerce in place of J. A. Cald Page Fitzgerald.,
-Mrs. Kd Morris has been confined well and J. E. Worthington who were PIANO RECITAL BY MRS.
to heF.home by illness since Tuesday. unable to attend.
CROSLAND’S PIANO PUPILS
Miss Ila Singleton is taking her place
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams went
Piano pupils of Mrs. C. E. Cros
in the five and ten cent Store during to Lakeland this morning to attend
her absence.
the two days session of the West land gave an interesting recital at her
Mrs. Harry Kasper and Sylvester Coast Dental Association which con home Saturday morning as the cul
mination of their season’s work.
Arndt of Orlando are visiting Mr, and vened there tins morning,
Mrs. J.-W . Parness.
Mrs. Kasper
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser and Mrs. Martha Whitehurst reader and Judd
will return Sunday, and Sylvester ex Keiser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Alexander violinist assisted in the
pects to remain for a month or more. Wise", of Jackson, Mich., spent Sunday recital. Friinds and relatives attend
Mrs. Katie Brown is now occupying in a trip to Howey in the Hills, tak ed and the occasion was a very pleas
an apartment with her daughter, ing dinner at the Inn. Mr. and Mrs. ant one. Following is the program:
Kathryn at the Crystal Lake Apart Wise, who have been spending the win
Alphone Czibulka
ments. Mrs. Brown formerly lived at. ter here left for their home,in Jack- Stephanie Amorette Bullard
son Monday, Ìh e ir friends will be
Kenansville, Fla.
|_
glad to know that they are to return Priscilla on Wednesday
............. ..........Mathilde Bilbro
Why not eat your Sunday Dinners early next fall for another winter on
Dance on the Green...............Presser
a t the Hibiscus Dinery ? 75c and $1. Lake Oaloosa.
Eva Stembridge
Mrs. Chase of Orlando is spending Waltz With Me----Robert Nolan Kerr
Otto Altvater, manager of the B.
a
few
days
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
N.
D.
& B. Grocery Store is spending two
TThe Snow Man
weeks vacation with his mother in Cloward, at the latter’s home on the
Sarah Webster Alexander
Williamsport, Pa. Mr. Branchj s act north arm of Crooked Lake, while Mr. Violin—Remembrance,.
Carl Vogt
ing as manager of the store during Cloward is in New York on a business
Judd Alexander
Old English Song.......Arr. by Presser
his absence.
Rustic F iddler...........Arr. by Presser
Harry
Moslin
made
a
business
trip
Mrs. H. P. Swain of Palmetto is
Rachel Perry
visiting her ' daughter, Mrs_. O. M, to Tampa Wednesday.
In the Garden...........Cornelius Gurlitt
Moore. She has been visiting rela
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Berminger and The W ater-M ill........... ..... - Spaulding
tives in Fort Myers the pást week
Helen Walde
son,
Paul, were Sunday guests of
and expects to remain here until
In the Blacksmith’s Shop
Mrs.
W.
M.
Pasco
of
Winter
Haven.
about June 1.
........................ Edmund Parlow
Roy Roberts'
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and
Miss Folden and Mrs. Dickout of Mjss
are planning a motor Violin—Dream Waltz.......... Carl Vogt
Woodstock, Ontario were Monday trip toThalia
Barbara Crosland
Nashville, Tepn.
Starting
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Bry about June
Hunting
Song...........Cornelius
Gurlitt
3
they
will
motor
leisure
ant on their way home from Miami, ly, stopping at points of interest en- Cunning Cupid.............. Bert Anthony
where they have spent the winter route. They will reach Nashville for
Mary Towns
months.
the graduation of their son and General Bum-Bum—............Ed Poldini
Jane Chadwick
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnhill are brother, Bernice from Vanderbilt
The Last Rose of Summer
moving to Orlando where Mr. Barnhill University on June 13.
Happy F arm er....................... Schuman
has been transferred by the- Florida
Prof H. N. Donoho of Mulberry will
Ola Belle Tillman
Public Service Company. He left last attend
the
graduation
of
his
son,
Monday and will be joined today by Charles, from •Vanderbilt University, Reading
Martha Whitehurst
Mrs. Barnhill.
Nashville, Tenn., on June 13,
Mr. Spinning Song...................Mendelssohn
DonOho
is
formerly
of
Lake
Wales
FOR GRADUATION— Stationery
Barbara Crosland
in fancy boxes at Lake Wales Pharm where he was at the head of the Minuet .............................. Paderewski
schools. Charles will be remembered
Virginia Kemp
acy.
as one of the youngest students to Liebestraum ........ ........ ,.............. Liszt
Mr. and Mrs. John, M. Cissne left enter the university. During! his
Thalia Johnson
Wednesday morning for their summer years at the college his mother the
Mrs. Crosland served refreshments
home in Cleveland, Ohio, going by late Mrs. H. N. •Donoho, a teacher after the recital.
way of Washington, D. C. and Phila of ability, spent most of the time
Roast or Fried Chicken dinner at
delphia, expecting to take about two with her son, sharing his problems,
‘ weeks for the trip. They hope to re and helping him to attain the goal Hotel Wales, Sunday, May 25 for $1.
’
22-lt
of his ambition.
turn about the first of November.

' IÈ R O I/G H T F R O M P A C K O N E )

sèasàrt çtr a surplus of $175,000 if $50,000 is’Jtllowed for the advertising re
quired' by the Clearing House ship
per contracts. No necessity is seen
for the creation of a big surplus at
the growers expense.
The tentative budget of the Clearing House allows $63,500 for office
and administration expense, compared
with $71,400 the past season; “Clear
ing House News,” $9,500, compared
with $10,777. Committee of 50, $5,000 compared with $2,600 last season;
election, $1,800, compared with $1,900; Growers and Shippers League,
$20,000, compared with $15,000.
Membership campaign, $5,000, com
pared with $5840; inspection, $25,000,
compared with $68,000; Washington
contacts and Medfly, $40,000, com
pared with $15,800; industrial mat
ters, $40,000, compared with $3,100;
crop êStimate, $20,000.
Several Exchange directors did not
see the necessity of doubling the
Comniitte of 50 allotment to $5,000.
They also thought $20,000 for crop es
timates far excessive, in view of last
season’s experience. Directors were
informed that the most accurate-esti
mate of the Clearing House last seas
on was obtained at a cost of a few
hundred dollars, while expensive es
timates were far off. — Sealdsweet
Chronicle.

WOODS FIRES DESTROY GAME
—There is a tremendous loss annually
of game in the State from fire. If
the woods .are burned in the fall, a
large portion of the feed is destroyed
and the cover taken, making the
game easy prey for predatory birds
and animals. When woods are burn
ed in the spring, thousands of nests
and young birds ¡.are destroyed, be
sides the damage .done to grotying
timber. If there is a certain wood
land that must be burned,' it should
be done under proper conditions. The
fire should always be kept under con
trol. In an essay written by a seven
year old school girl on the evils of
forest fires is found this pertinent
bit of reasoning—“This world belongs
to God, and the woods are so beautiful
sometimes we think it must look like
Heaven, why burn it and make it
look like Hell?”
A n c ie n t M a ritim e C u sto m

The old custom of carrying a cal
aboard ship was the result of an an
cient law of Henry 11 of England,
which read that if only one beast
came ashore alive from a wreck any
salvage there might be could be
claimed by the owners.

Florida 'produces two varieties of
phosphate, rock and pebble. Rock
phosphate is mined with pick and
shovel while pebble phosphate is
mined by the hydraulic process.
Man is a killer by nature, and he
would have continued so’ through the
highest civilization had hfe not found
■it profitable to u?e .discretion in the
amount and sex killed. JVhere it af
fects his, income, prosperity or pleas
ure he Jcurbs his slaughter for the
sake o f ; killing and only takes ■the
surplus. We have arrived at the
danger point in Florida—our wild
life could be exterminated.
A horse breeder who can sell his
colts for a thousand dollars each to
be used as race horses to satisfy the
desire of sportsmen, would, he foolish
to sell these colts for plow horses at
$60.00 a piece. We are doing just
that with our. black bass in Florida.
I They are selling in the market for
20 cents per pound when they aye
worth $5.00 a pound when taken on
the end of a line by sportsmen who
come to Florida to fish, and a truly
tragic and 'pathetic sight is the man
.who eats them when they are ship
ped not knowing whether he is eating
bass or catfish.

GRADUATION GIFTS
We have a nice assortment of appropriate gifts
for those who are about to graduate and advise

T im e B rin g s C h a n g e

' Alt those, things that are now held
to be of the greatest antiquity’were at
one time new ; what we today hold up
by :example will rank hereafter as
precedent.—Tacitus.
••• ‘

N o t to B e D e le g a te d

1A ,mni) may allow himself to be
enlightened on various points, even
upon matters of expediency and
duty; but after all. he must deter
mine his course of action for him
sëlf.—Von Humboldt
N o T w ilig h t o n M oon

The Naval observatory says before
sunrise and after sunset on the earth,
sunlight is reflected from that part of
the upper atmosphere on which the
sun ife already shining or still shining,
thug »causing twilight: but the moon
has no atmosphere and therefore no
twilight
W ould R e d u c e C o n v e rs a tio n

“It e v e r y man spoke right out wit
what,he thought,” said Uncle Eben. “a
heap o’ conversations wouldn' be more
dan two minutes long.”—Washington
Star.
Bird» N a m ed

T hem selves

The | i ewee mimed itself by its call
ând jioh unite wrote its name into
his.'gEeeting. By his - call, the cuckoo
«01* teiStle^’TiitiiSëlf’' an internal hmul
character, while the chickadee has
individualized Itself in its utterance.
When asked what’s in a name, the
birds might reply : “We have put most
of ourselves into them, and they have
been most excellent advertising.”

Because he believed there was
“good in the prisoner,” Constable H.
F- Derham of Blackpool, Eng., paid
for the defense of James Yates, whohi
he had arrested as a burglar.
| Ninety per cent of the people of
Flbridh want our wild life conserved;
the trouble is there are so many who
are passive and have not thought how
fast it is disappearing, or just how
Serious the loss will be if wiped out
in its entirety. The awakening of
the people to the knowledge of the
possibility of this tremendous loss is
imperative.
POPULAR — Song hits in sheet
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.

early selections before the stock is picked over. Be
low are a few suggestions, both for the boy and
girl grad._______£______________

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
BOYS
Military hair brush sets
Fountain Pens
Fishing Tackle
Watches

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
GIRLS
Perfume Sets
^Manicure Sets
Fountain Pens
Compacts
Stationery
Candy
Bridge Table Sets

TH E R I D G E D R U G S T O R E , INC.
JOHNSON & TILLMAN
LAKE WALES

One Reason for
Bigger Profits
Facts certified by literally hundreds of
growers prove that Bradley’s Fertilizers
("AA QUALITY”) pay a bigger profit for
every dollar you invest in fertilizer. One
reason is the superb mechanical condition
of Bradley’s. This is due to the scientific
accuracy and painstaking care used in their
manufacture. Try Bradley’s this season and
see thé difference.

BRADLEY’S
FERTILIZERS

- — PICTORIAL---- m i

GOLF INSTRUCTION
' B y H. B. Martin*

'. '

(“AA QUALITY”)
Look for the "AA QUALITY” seal on the back of every
bag of fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee of quality^

<SxSxSx®*íx$><SxSx$i>3xíx*>3x§xS>

LAST
In Putting, Keep W eight on
Left Foot
\ \ 7 HEN Walter Hagen sets himself
’' ’ for a long putt-, one watching
from, the edge of the green has the
feeling that he is going to sink it.
Walter certainly looks businesslike;
he is; at least prepared to give the
ball a chance. He may have faults
through the green, but making a
chronic babit of stopping short of the
cup is not one of them.
Notice any photograph of Walter
in a putting stance and you will see
th at be is posed with the weight on
the left leg as it should be. This
means that there will be no underspin
on th® ball. The ball will'run without
a drag, especially if it is played off
the Jeff. heel.
((c). 1929. B el) Syn dicate.)

There’s a tire for you; in
Lee of Conshohocken Tires
you have the quality that
will meet the demands of the
most critical tire buyers.
There is no end to the life
of_ Lee Tires, and besides
yp" ride on more air, more
ruober, and with greater
ease than any other tire sold.
Let us save you money and
trouble in the future by
equipping your ear today
with these tires.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
The Oldest and Best Equipped Garage in the City
Phone 24
Lake Wales, Fla.

I

»
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
(B y REV . Pv B * PITJSWATE5ÍT, D .t).. M em 
b e r of F a c u lty , M oody B ible in s titu to
of C h icag o .)
((c). 1930, W estern N e w sp a p er U n io n .)

Lesson for May 25
JESyS DESCRIBES THE FUTURE
* ; OF THE; KINGDOM
LESSQN T E X T —M a tth e w 24:1-25:13
( P rin t v25:l-l-S),
; OQJWJBN. T e x t —T a k e
ye
heed,
w a tc ly q n d p ra y ; to jp ye kn o w o p t w hen
th e tim e is.
.PRlM tV Ry TOPIC—Being? R eady to
H elp.
■’
I
T O P l6 —B e in g R eady.
i n t e R m e o TAt e AND SEN IO R TOP*
, IC—B e in g R eady.
yoeno p e o pl e and adult to p,ic—C h ristia n P re p a re d n e s s .

1. The Prophetic View of the Course
of Time from Christ’s CruSifixion to
His Second Coming. (24 :l-8l).

foolish were seeking to amend their
ways—trying to buy -oil—the bridegroom ea me. and those who were
ready were admitted to the marriage.
(fn
The pitiful petition of the foolish
virgins (v. 11). They begged t-lie
Lord to op'-p the door, ft)), Tli'-,
awf}ii? Judgment (v. 12). The Lord
dftc|ayetk; ‘-L know you not." yftflMjsdi
3. Tire- solemn obligation (v. f3).
“Watcli. for ,ve know not the day
nor the Ikho- wherein the Son of man
cometh.” Two solemn facts should
engage the attention of eyery one.
(1) Entering with Christ to the mar
riage depends upon faithfulness to tire
end. If oil and .light he wanting when
Christ comes,, no admittance will be
granted to the heavenly banquet. (2)
Borrowed religion will not avaij at
that day. Despite the value of godly
companions and associates, they cap
render no service in the day of Jesus
Christ. Personal contact with ■the
Lord Jesus through faith in His blood
is the absolute essential, ■

The name (SfLake Wales Pharmacy
on a- orpscriptioft' label is like thy
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver
, POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet (t means- honesty and integrity amd
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich Ability. 43-tf
Shop.
, . ■
7tf

H 0 E 1 L lA M IN G f

INCREASED 327.8% IN TEN YEARS
Real estate values have increased more
than that since 1920.
Has your wealth increased in proportion?
It is not what you spend but what you save.
Money invested in the Building and Loan
Association will earn 100% in ten years.
Come in and talk it over.

LAKE WALES BUILDING

& LOAN

106 Stüart Ave.
Lake Wales, Fla.

ASS’N

M

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath ....>............. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............ .. $3 to $6
.E SS your feet may tread as young winds
tread
T k e aisles of sunrise, do not venture kere;

Fireproof
- % European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced* Restaurant in Connection

T kere is a quietude deatk owes tke dead- *
A silence past tke silence of a tear.
Let W inter rainfall and tke creep of moss
W rite on eack stone; tkey are tke kands of
fame

While many are sleeping and taking
It easy, we. ns overseers, are strug
gling under ttie burden resting upon
us, weeping and warning and begging
for help fo, battle against the forces
of evil arnjjnd us,--Jonas Mininger.

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS

k

VÍLL’ÁS LAS CAMPANADAS

Villas Within the Sonnd of the Bells.

T h o se W ho D o N o t S le e p

, The tQpder o f .eyeots in this time are
In general as follows :
I. TJie moral condition of the world
H ear That Voice
during.Christ’s absence, (vv. 1-14).
Hcrw, hard it is to get down to that
, This is the period covered by the
point where we hear the voice which
parables -of chapter 13.
2?*''The’ appearance of the Anti the sheep always know! Be net conchrist (vv. 15-26).
j tent until you have heard that voice!
-—John R. Mott.
3. , The great advent (vv.- 27-31).
Ip' connection with this advept there
will be mighty convulsions of nature,
the i mourning ;>of . the. , tribes of the
earth, and"-the gathering of the elect.
4. Warnings to God’s people in
view of the great advent (vv. 32-51).
The time of-this advent is unknown
Constance B. and R. W. Bennett
and On the part of many unexpected, to H. H. Deakyne, lot- 68, Highland
5. Instruction to believers in view Park,
'of the .: ■unexpectedness of Christ’s
E. C. and M. E. S tu art'to Town
send Sash & Door Lumber Co., part
coining (25 :i-30).
II. ‘ Behavior of Believers in ViewSW 1-4, SE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 35,
of the.Coming of the Lord (25:1-13). twp. 29, range 27.’Ida C. French to Lake Ida Groves
The teaching in the parable Of the Corpo
lot 18, S. 638 feet, etc., sec. 21
ten virgins has continuous application twp. 31, range 28.
in the -present time (I Thess. 16118;
Belle and J. W. Dingess to Emory
Titus 2:11-13).
Akerman, tr., 1-2 int. lot 18, etc., sec.
1. The equipment of the virgins 21 twp. 31, range 28.
Citizens Bank and Trust Co., to
fay. ^5).,
.
(1) The foolish virgins took lamps, Mary E. Carson by tr., 1-2 int., SE 1-4
22, twp. 32, range 28, etc.
but no oil with them (v. 3). Lamps sec.
Ida C. and Allison F. French to
Signify Christian profession (Matt. Lake Ida Groves, Inc. 1-6 int., lot 18,
5:16) and oil the Holy Spirit (Zeeh. etc., sec. 21, twp. 31, range 28.
14)-. - Having lamps but no oil shows
J. W. Dingess and Belle Dingess
that they were professors, of religion, to Lake Ida Groves Inc., same.
W. A. McDorman to Henry G. and
without possessing its reality. The
Christian- life is sustained by the Holy Gertrude McClendon, lot 2, block 41,
; Spirit. ■ As soon as a man is regen Lake Wales.
W. T. and Essie M. Galligan to
erated, the Holy . Spirit takes up His Harold
G. Sweet, lot 16, Mammoth
abode with hftn. The Spirit’s in Grove sub., sec. 29 twp. 29, range 28.
dwelling therefore, is an advance
J. B. and Sarah S. Briggs to Laura
work upon regeneration. The' proof B. and T. B. Langford, lot 14, bnjck
1that one is- a child of God is that he 36, Lake Wales.
J.-B. ¡md Sarah ^ B rig g s to T. B.
has tile Holy Spirit dwelling within
hip.-‘ (item. 8:9), The foolish virgins and Laura B. Langford, lots 1-30,
were î professors, but not possessors. block 1, lot 1-32, block 2, Briggs add.
(4!>. The wise virgins possessed both Lake W ales.______ 1
lamps and oil (v. 4). They backed
The Indian River is not a river but
' their profession with a real life of a salt water sound.
righteousness. Both the wise and the
foolish virgins slumbered and slept. ' Scientists say the Florida peninsu
is probably the only one in the
This shows that as the present age la
world where the land is increasing
lengthens, the real and the professing on both sides. Elsewhere there is
ehurch will ce&se looking for the' com erosion on one side or the other of a
ing of the Lord,, It is unspeakably sad peninsula.
.
______- J
that so many, even of God’s chosen—
POPULAR—-Song
hits
in
sheet
the wise virgins—should give up the
expectancy of-the return of the Lord. music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
7«
; 2. The coming of the bridegroom Shop!
(vv. 6-12).
(1) The midnight cry (v. 6). In
.the midst of the night when all the
'virgins were asleep the cry was heard,
“Behold the bridegroom cometh.” Who
knows but that the time of this cry
is now close upon us? (2) Activity
of the virgins (v. 7). They all arose
and trimmed their lamps. There will
JAMES A. DAWSON
be great activity when the Lord comes
O P T O M ETRI ST
on the part of both believers and
those who only make a profession. It
fo r B e tte r Ei/esiqht
will be a day when the reaiity of one’s
BARTOW.
F L O R ID A
faith- will be tested. (3) The foolish
virgins’ request of the wise-to share
their oil (vv. 8, 9). The revelation of
■Office Hours
Christ will make manifest the gen
9
to
12
A.
M. ana 2 to 6 P. M.
uineness of our faith and expose the
folly of mere profession. When the
Lord eomes, it will be too late to
ojend one’s Ways, (4) The wise en
ter to the marriage (v. 10). While the
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T k at brood above a passionate battlefield’s loss
A n d give to glad gay youtk less tkari a name.
Speak now no word. Let only Aprils stir
T k e grasses on forgotten battlefields
W itk kelmets of bright gold and lavender—
T k e flask of splendor tkat a crocus yields.'
Unless you tread as light as winds at dawn,
O k , do not tarry kere . .,. pass on! pass on!
—Daniel Whitehead H ic\y pi the New Yotk Time*.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

E. S. ALDERMAN, D .. D ., M inister
Sunday School '9145, J . M. E lrod, Gear,
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning ;eral Superintendent.
W orship, LUOO a. m. ; B . Y. P . Tjg 7:00
Ju n io r C hurch’ 11” a. m ., in Chas. W es
p. in .“; TSjy^&ing W orship, 8;Q0 'ip. in.; ley H all. M rs,;.R,. N- Jones, Sypt. i i
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7H5 p.
E pw orth League 6:45 p.m: i n r Church,
m. Gome,, "bring y o u r frien d s a n d w or ;Aaron Balleatt;, P re sid e n t. ,
ship G od..
W orship 1 1 a . m. and 7:3 0 ,p. m.
W esley; -Brotherhood, „.m eets in. Chas.
W e s le y H all th ird T uesday each m onth.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH [II. G. McClendon-, P re sid e n t. . ,
. S. A. T IN K L E R , P a s to r
W Sm an’s," M issionary CSociety ’ B usiness
Morning Services:
m eeting in: church firs t T uesday in each
Sabbath School,.. 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 ¡month: Circle m eetings announced in
a. !ml '
bulletin. Mrs., R. N. Jones. P re sid e n tStew ard’s m eeting in C hurch first- T ues
Evening' Service, 8 :00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the day . evening each m onth. A, Bcanning,
services, . Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairm an.
Sunday School Codnell m eets th ird F r i
night at 7 :30 o’clock.
day each m onth. P lace announced i s
bulletin.
“.
• You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services'
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. W ILSON. P asto r.

(Episcopal)

R everend G. w . R. Cadman, P rie st In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a.: m.
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9 :45 a.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of the
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P. A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
International Bible Students’ associaiio»
4 p. m.
“Harp of God” Bible Study bn Wednesday
T he Church Service League m eets evening - a t 8 -o’clôëk a t • the residence of
the 2nd aiid 4th T uesday of each month.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

LODGE DIRECTORY

HOTEL H ILLS B O R O

Tampa’s largest hotel
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Where you will meet friends
Regular Communication
and a welcome
second and fourth Mon
days in the-Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited. Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
“Top o’ the Town”
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*

¿very Friday night in the Masonic Temple
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. .. N. G., Zary
W. D ennard; V. G .rW . E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. H ayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAIIS

- M eets 2nd and 4th ttrid a s s at, eemb
m onth in Masonic HipT. V isit i n g Kehekahacbrdially welcome. Rbsalee Shaw, N. G .:
Neva Collier, V. G. ; E lizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

DINING ROOM
New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
•
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays—
H oly M ass ........... ............„ 10:30 a.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
of the m onth.............. 8:30 a.
Sunday school classes...".... 9:30 a.
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass ......:...... 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
F e a sts ........ 7:30 t-o 9:00 p.

; ;L ake ;W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t Street.
m. t
Rev. ChaS. H i T rout, P asto r,
j R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
m. I a t 10:00 A. M. P reachijig services and
m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P re a ch in c
again a t 7:30 P . M.

CHURCH OF GOD
m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IREC TO R Y
LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales; Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

I
I

201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg. -I
B rief announcem ents of politcajr candidacies w ill be ru n in th is colum n of
The H ig h lan d er u n d e r the name of th e office sought, for a flat ra te of S10
cash, from now u n til the prim ary : T hey will ap p ear tw ice a w eek aqd th ere is no o th er w ay b y w hich th e peo
p le of th is section can be apprised of y o u r candidacy so cheaply. T he ra te will
rem ain th e same so e arly announcem ents are advisable. The ra te set Is picked
by the P olk C ounty P re ss A ssociation as fa ir to all. O ther political adver
tisin g w ill be accepted a t our re g u la r comm ercial ra te . P o litical advertising,
c a s h , w ith the o rder, please.
- 1
■
t a k e W ales, F eb. 25, 1930.
T H E H IG HLAND ER
SO LICITOR CRIM INAL COURT To T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for th e position of
Solicitor of th e Crim inal C ourt of Record
of P olk County, in th e D em ocratic p ri
m ary of J u n e 3rd, 1930.
If from personal know ledge o r i.-'ter
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate yo u r
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L ) ALLEN.

FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
I am a candidate fo r S ta te ’s A ttorney
in th is d istric t in the Dem ocratic prim aries
to be held on Ju n e 3. My frien d s know
th a t the duties« of th e office, to which
I w as firs t appointed in 1927, have been
keeping me out of th e cam paign to some
' VvT+ t
.^nrirec^te th e ir sunp o rt a n d th e ir influence in th e com ing
prim ary if uiey teei m a t m y conduct o±
the office has been such as to w a rra n t it.
I have handled the a ffa irs of th e office
to the b est of m y a b ility and shoujd apFO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
rvreciate a renom ination.
In announcing m y candidacy for the 22-tf
C. A. BOSW ELL, JR .
Dem ocratic nom ination for county com
m issioner from D istrict 3, P olk county
FO R JUDGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
subject to the ’ D em ocratic P rim ary - in
T his is to announce th a t I am a candi
June, I solicit th e aid and votes o f the
citizens of this, section. My. platform is date in the approaching prim aries for the
based on service, fairness and business office of Ju d g e of th e Crim inal C ourt of
efficiency. I w ill be glad to personally Record of P olk County. H aving practiced
answ er questions from a ll voters.
,
law in th is C ounty for th irty years, I feel
R espectfully, •h a t m y ripe experience a n d m atu re judgDR. GEORGE M. COATES.
:nént' qualifies me for th is position.
R ealizing th a t m any of th e voters know
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
he stan d I took in th e last election, and
it
being m y desire to be fran k a n d hot
My friends, feeling th a t m y stan d in g as
a citizen of P olk county qualifies me for evasive, I desire to state, th a t a t th a t tim e,
as
the m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
recognition a s sta te ’s a tto rn ey in unis thisdid
county, cast m y vote for th é electors
d istrict, have induced m e to en te r th is for
H e rb ert Hoover, but otherw ise voted
race in th e D em ocratic prim ary on J u n e
stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket, a s I al
3. If the good people of th is county feel the
did p rio r to th a t tim e.
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in ways
I
will
g ra te fu l for y o u r sup
crim inal court both for the sta te and for port, andbeif deeply
w ill endeavor a t all
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position, tim es to do melected,
y
d
u
ty
tow ards re n d erin g a
I pledge m y u tm o st in service.
fa
ir
and
im
partial
judgm
ent on all m at
J . C. ROGERS.
me.
104 tf. te rs bro u g h t before
\ M. A. W ILSON
10-tf
' F o rt Meade, F lorida
JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal Court
of P olk County, su b ject to th e Dem ocratic
P rim ary of Ju n e 3rd. 1930.
I am soliciting y our sup p o rt upon my
experience and record before the C ourts
of th is County.
Y our vote and influence w ill he apprec
iated.

3tf

HART McKILLOP.'

FO B R E PR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2
In announcing for re.-election to th e
H ouse of R epresentatives in Group No. 2,
in the Dem ocratic P rim a ry on Ju n e 3, I
do so on th e basis of experience gained
in m y p rio r term s.
M ahy im portant
problem s affecting sta te expenses w ill
come u p in the n e x t session* Experience
will be of value in se ttlin g therh. If elect
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do m y
p a rt in helping to solve them on thp basis
of the best business judgm ent I can b rin g
to bear.
9tf pd.
B. K. BULLA&D. I
FO R STATE’S ATTORNJEY
To the Citizens of P o lk County—I here
by announce th a t I w ill be a candidate
for the position of S ta te ’s A ttorney for
P olk C ounty in the Dem oçratic P rim ary
of J u n e 3, 1930.
Y our vote and support w ill be apprec
iated.
j
MAURICE J. W ILSON.
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in th e D em ocratic
prim aries of Ju n e 3rd fo r county commis
sioner m th e th ird district-. I have been
in business in P o lk county ;for 2$ y ears
and have alw ays tak en an active p a r t in
public affairs. I am acquainted w ith the
a ffa irs of th is office and feel qualified to
handle th e a ffa irs of th e office in a n ef
ficient and business like m anner.I w ill appreciate y o u r support.
16tf pd.
*
J. D. CLARK.

Phone 72

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

, TIME MEANS MONEY

Eyes Examinee!—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

!

FO R JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the crittwnal court
of record of P olk County, F lo rid a sub
ject to th e dem ocratic prim ary of Ju n e
3rd, 1930.
I,a m , and have been for the p a st four
and one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to th e e x 
perience and train in g I have had in this
p a rticu la r court; feel th a t I am qualified
for th is position.
I w ill appreciate y o u r consideration,
vote and support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
To The V oters of P olk County—I here
by announce m y candidacy fo r th e office
of solicitor in the C rim inal C ourt of Rec
ord. I believe m y experience a s a ssist
a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y e ars and
m y practice in the Courts, and p a rtic u 
larly in the C rim inal Courts, fits me for
th is responsible ^position. I have alw ays
dealt fairly w ith m y fellow men and prom 
ise a square deal to all.
Your support w ill be appreciated.
13 t f
LENNARD O. \>YNTON.

Crowther’s Jewelry

..... Expert . Watchmaking
1 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
1________

PLUMBERS

-

PERMANENT

W hen Y ou N eed a P lu m b sr
i R em em ber to P h o n e

"

WAVE

MRS. J. C. MADDOX
iir-v'f

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD

138 Johnson Ave.

SPECIALIZING
PERMANENT WAVES

P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
R epair W o rk a S p e cia lty
433 W est B u lla rd A venue, L a k e W ales

Satsfaction Guaranteed

±
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

a t reasonable prices. (Expert landscap
ing advice and skilled labor, in p la n t
ing. V isit our n u rsery before placing
order.

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur
series, Dundee Road. P.-O. Box 214
Phone 529 Red
YOUR PROTECTION

FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in th e Dem ocratic
p rim ary in Ju n e, for county comm ission
e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
the su p p o rt of all m y friends if th ey feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
b u ilt roads and bridges, fo r thg county
commission for y e ars a n d am thoroughly
fam iliar w ith all th e w ork th a t comes be
fore the board. I f nom inated a n d elected
it Will be m y purpose to tak e care of the
in te rest of the Reople to th e very b est of
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in L ake W ales
,and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
L. Z. TATE
No. i - tf

Always Have It Right

SIGNS — ART
M. & M. Paint Shop
| Furniture, refinishing. Work callI ed for and delivered. We specialI ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

\___________________ -_____ —

Phone 2

___ —

MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Majn Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse oh Seaboard Spur
■ Phone 128

J

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams {
Insecticides
"
|
Main Office Armour Warehouse—•—Phone 157
|
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
J

Sanford Bros.., Drycleaners and
Dyers
We call for and deliver all work promptly.
Plant, 8 First St. 1 block south Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel

PHONE

36

I

SKIPPERSAYS
NO CUQUE IS
TO RULE HIM

LAKE FIERCE
TEMPLETÖWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

$26,000 ADDITION

Republican Aspirant for
Committeeman Puts Forth
If-’ H is Views,

ALTURAS

15258385
Mrs. D. L. Ames and Mrs. Annie
Wold of Lake Worth were guests at
tne Highlands Hotel Monday.
Misses M. C. and C. E. Stinson of
Tjfekilwa, Illinois, registered at the
Highlands Hotel on the 15th enroute
to their summer home.
«S
Mrs. R. A . Adams and children,
Mrs. Guy Bridges and children, motor■ed over to Webster .Saturday after
noon to visit relatives. After sup
per Mrs. Adams and children went
to Ocala where she spent the night
with Mr. Adams and visited Silver
Springs Sunday and spent Sunday
night with her sister, Mrs. Peacock
in Leesburg.
i :
Mrs. Bridges and children spent
Saturday night with relatives in Web; ster and Sunday motored over to
<§> Brooksville with her daughter, Juan
ita and spent the night with Mrs. F.
F. Crum.
Monday morning Mrs.
Adams met Mrs.. Bridges at Webster
and after dinner-they returned home
via Trilby and Dade City where they
visited friends.
Miss Lula Hunzeker spent this week
at Camp Miller:
Mrs. Bellotto is hack home after an
operation; -imrLake Wales hospital:
Mrs. D. E. Summer and son, Bopden left Wednesday morning by motor
for Baxtervilte,1Miss., where she Will
visit her mother, Mrs.- T. J. Miller and
other relatives and will: visit in Mich
igan and Indiana. ■
rs
Mrs. J.* A. Anthony is much im
proved- after suffering for the last
two weeks with Quinsy. Her daugh
ter* Mrs. Claud Hart and Mr. Hart
spent "the week end with her.
R. N. Stbith has returned from a
business trip to Now Ydrk.
Mr. and Mrs. Durant Shepard, Mrs.
Davidson and Mrs. John Olson, made
a trip to Lakeland Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt have been
attending the revival services at Waverly this week.
,
Mrs. Leon Smith and little daugh
ter, Elizabeth, spent this week in
Webster with her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. 7 . D. Hunt.

LAKE HAMILTON
____
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Mr. and Mrs. August Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack James and Mrs. Lenora
Palmer spent Sunday in St .Petersburg^pvisiting Mrs. Palmer’s mother,
Mrs. u. F. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Winkler enter
tained, Mr. and Mrs. Mort Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber at Sun
day dinner at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes had a
fish fry -at their home on Lakcj Crys
tal Sunday night.
Mrs. Mary Harry spent Tuesday in
Tampa. '
Mrs. A. J. Young left Tuesday for
Oklahoma where she will visit rela
tives 'before going on to California
for the summer.
L. A. Wright and- F. O. Pinkham of
Michigan are spending a few days here
stepping at the Hamilton Lodge, on
Lake Sarah.

CITRUS EXCHANGE
Work Starts at Once; Lake
Hamilton Has Prosper
ous House.
LAKE HAMILTON, May 22.—Con
tract was let last week for an addi
tion to the Lake Hamilton Citrus
Exchange
Packing House.
Jack
Vaughn of Winter Haven was the suc
cessful bidder. It is to cost $26,000
and to be of stone tile covered with
stucco. Work is to be begun at once
and to Be completed in 90 days. Work
of getting the- ground ready has been
going on for the past month. It will
be built just north of the present
building. Th^Lake Hamilton Citrus
Growers Association under the man
agership for several years', in fact,
since the Association started, of L. B.
Anderson, has been one of the most
successful in the state.

IE
Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Yost of Waverly were Alturas business visitors
Monday, and also calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Schreck and
Mr. and Mrs. Bohde spent Friday and
Saturday fishing at Tiger Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin
were Sunday dinner guests- of Mr.
Rankin’s' sisters, Mrs. Vet L. Brown
and Mrs. J. W ill. Mitchell, Bartow,
and motored to Lakeland in the af
ternoon.
Thomas Leytham spent Sunday as
the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. George
Knauff.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ellis 'were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and- Mrs. W.
N. .Gadau.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Moore of Tam
pa spent Sunday with Mrs. Moord’s
sister and husband, Mr. and MrS. V.
J. Harris. Virgil Harris, who had
been visiting his uncle and aunt, re
turned with them *to his home here.
Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Mrs. Stanton
Lander and the Lander boys spent
Saturday in Lakeland, shopping and
attending a movie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanagan of
Bartow were guests of Mrs. G. A.
Wilson Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Swartsel and
two children of Lake Wales were
guests of. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wallace
Friday.

J. L. Skipper,' better known to
many friends in this section as “Uncle
Joe,” Was in Lake Wales yesterday
seeking support from Republicans in
his candidacy for member of the state
Republican committee from Polk
county1.’" This is the only office over
which there is a contest in Polk coun
ty this year in the Republican ranks.
Terrell' Smith, newspaper publisher
of Mulberry, A. F. Pickard who took
the census, and Mr. Skipper are the
candidates and each of them is mak
ing aA ’active canvass among the
2,000 Republicans1of Polk county for
the pla,ce. Mr. Skipper asked The
Highlander to put before the Repub
licans ' of this section his views on
the office and we are glad to do this.
While The Highlander is a Democratic
paper .it believes that Florida would
be in better condition if it were a
real two party state and we are glad
to see,: the interest in Republican
politick that is now being manifested.
Mr. Skipper’s statement.
“In my candidacy for Republican
state committeeman I want it under
stood Qiat I am not in any ring, clique,
alignment, alliance or coalition for the
purpose o f advancing any office seek
ers or disappointed office seekers. My
only purpose is, if elected, to be one
of the':67 members who will work to
Bring the party to where it will not
be ‘eternally in a wrangle.’ My past
services in and for the party has been
at all rimes to bring all members of
Plenty Melons
the patty into a working unit and not
a disgruntled brawling bunch of selfseeking office seekers. I
ALTURAS, May 22. — D. E.
7 “The disappointed politicians are
Murphy and sons have ' 205 acres
hot wfei me nor for me. The people
in watermelons this year and are
who are giving me encouragement
beginning to shop luscious fruit
and support are the Republican voters
to the northern markets this week.
who want to build and maintain a
They will ship a large quantity
reasonably conservative and fighting
of melons which will bring much
ready money to thé community. ■ party—a party that will fight the op
position and not keep up an endless

SEVERAL GRASS FIRES
/T h e fire bug must be around. Thurs
day evening a call for the fire de
partment was sent in across the road
from C. W. Brown’s, for a grass fire.
Before the boys left there, another
call was turned in for a grass fire
next to Bert Deems on Main St. Sun
day noon jas everyone was enjoying
their dinner, the alarm was souded.
The lot along the railroad joining
Mrs. Mollerson’s house was afire, but
for the timely arrival of the fire de
partment, it might have proven ser
ious, it was not far from the house
when the boys arrived. Lake Hamil
ton, can be proud of their firemen;
in a very few minutes after an alarm
is sounded, they are there and ready
to fight the fire.
LADIES AUXILIARY
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church held its regular meet
ing Monday afternoon at the Sunday
School room. A short business ses
sion was held. Mrs. J. H. Avery gave
an interesting report, on the conven M Y
X Y
tion in Plant City Friday, May 9. It X
Y
was voted to suspend activity of X Y
the Auxiliary until Oct., 1. Mrs. J. X X
Y
W. Nichols had charge of the program X
X Y
and social hour. An interesting talk X Y
>
on Birthday offerings was given. At <à> <&
the close of the meeting. Tee cream
and cake was served by the hostess. &X <X£>
Mrs. J. W. Nichols.
BRIDGE PARTY
. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg gave
a Bridge party at their home, Saturdav evening. Mrs. A. G. Resell won
first prize and Mrs. V. Hillstrom low
prize.
Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those present :
were Mr. and Mrs. Kletizin of Dun
dee, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rosell and
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hillstrom.

broil in its own ranks. I believe that
80 per cent of the party in Polk coun
ty are tired of so much disturbance
and confusion over a few offices. I
want the honest-to-goodness Republi
can voter to help me put a stop to
all such messes as we have had in
the party in the last few years. The
voter is the one to do it, not the
person who wants to control the par
ty and obtain favors. You, the voter,
are the one to clean house. Do not
leave it to the man or woman who-has
only interest in themselves and their
hangers-on. I have
no ambitions
more than to help in mending the
broken places in the party and to
place it on a firm footing and where
I can point to it with pride and feel
I was one of the governing body of
67 good and true Republicans who
brought it out of its chaotic condi
tion and made it as strong as the
Rock of Gibraltar.
“I have been a loyal and active Re
publican as long as I can remember.
My whole life, with the exception of
a few years in another county, >has
been spent in Polk county, and I want
to say here that in my boyhood days
at school and my young manhood
the road of Republicanism was not
strewn with flowers, it was a rough
pajti with not much light ahead to
look to, except that I was upholding
my convictions, exercising my /ig h ts
as an American citizen and doing my
duty without fear and without re
ward.
“I was invited into the coalition
movement but declined, ,1 shall ap
preciate the vote and support of any
Republican who wants peace and har
mony in the ranks of your/party and
mine.”

through Ctmada, visiting the Banff
National PaVk in the Rockies, then
going to Minneapolis, .Chicago and'
Grand Rapids, Mich. She expects t«j
return to Babson Park about Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis left Mon- ,,
day for their old home in 'Georgia';
whére they-will visit friends for Sever
al weeks. While in Georgia, Mrs. Davis
will attend the commencement exercis
es at Wesleyan institute where, she
attended college. On their return to
Florida she expects to take training
at the summer normal at Gainesville.

Bob Holly Will Go
Back In Newspaper
Work in the State
R. J. Holly of Sanford, well known,
in, the newspaper fraternity expects
to engage in the business of, printing
and publishing after an absence ' of
seve years.
7
■
Bob Holly was in the newspaper
and printing business in Fiorito for
30 years hut about seven years ago
sold the Sanford Daily Herald ant'd
other newspaper property. Since then
he has beep director of publicity for
the Florida Public Utilities Infor
mation Bureau and also ran a column
known as “Just In Passing” and other,'
special stuff in the newspapers.''
Mr. Holly expects to establish a
newspaper syndicate that,, will supply
special matter for newspaper and will
also operate a newspaper or news
papers at points in ,the state niot Yet
designated. With his wide experience,
knowledge of the statè',;and his repth*
tation as a town builder,. Bob Holly
should have no trouble in editing a
newspaper “Somewhere, in Flòrida.”!
G am e W ard en 's “ B e a t”

In the best organized states in this >
country, one game warden Is expected
to look after at least 100 square miles.

Mrs. Regan left on Wednesday for
her summer outing which will embrace
this year a trip to Alaska, after a
-A n c ie n t P h ilU tia
visit to the Biennial meeting of the
General Federation of Women’s clubs
In ançient geography the country
at Denver. Mrs. Regan will go first of Philistik lay to the southwest of
to Omaha, where she will visit friends, Palestine, along the Mediterranean.
joining the Illinois special train to the The principal cities were Ascalon,
federation meeting and reaching Den Ashdod. Gaza. Gath and Ekron.
ver on June 4. The Biennial is in
session until June 14. Aft‘er the bi
F a u lt of M ankind
ennal meeting Mrs. Regan will visit
Yellowstone Park then spend a little : i t We did not first take great pains
time in Los Angeles, then go on to to corrupt our nature, our nature
Seattle -where she will sail for Alaska. would never corrupt us.—Clarendon.
On & er return she will come back

Good News
R A T E study is almost completed in the entire terri
tory served by the Florida Public Service Company.
The results so far obtained in this study indicate
that a new optional rate for electric service will soon be o f
fered to our customers. This new rate is similar in applica
tion to rates that have been in use for a number o f years on
other properties o f the Associated Gas & Electric System. The
new rate will combine lighting, cooking, heating and refriger
ation service all on one meter.

i N D E R this rate, complete electric service in the home
will be within the reach o f everyond. Electric cook
ing with its many advantages o f cleanliness, exact
regulation, food saving, etc., will be particularly attractive on
this new rate.

Fpll information, concerning
this rate will be published 4s
soon as the rate is available.

ADVERTISER IVINS
A le i/e r B o tk Service isj/oun
Advertising Hammer/
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Florida Public Service Co.
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QlltNCY, A CHARMING TOWN, ENTERTAINED
FLORIDA EDITORS IN WONDERFUL STYLE
LAST WEEK: RAMBLING TALE OF RAMBLERS
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BOSWELL SEEKING
PU CE AS POLK’S
STATES ATTORNEY

whom the Board of control has pick
ed out to head the University of Flor
0
ida which in time will be the’ great
est educational institution in the
<>
South. Dr. Tigert was down to talk
<(•
about the Twentieth Century Editor
but what does a big man care about
topics? Not a tiling. So he: talked
on a thing that was nearer to his
Curves, easy grades, wide, smooth, but the trip through the mill was heart and that he knew something
¡delightful where one can make 70 most interesting. A big mine at Mid about, namely the need of better1edu Has Held The Office by Ap
miles an hour if the car will hold to way and another at Attapulgus, Ga., cation, for the kids in rural commun
pointment Since June
gether. It runs clear across their a few miles away for Quincy is with ities.
1927.
county, 30 or 40 miles probably, and in 12 miles of the Georgia line fu r
Takes Fewer to Produce
yet the county put up but $260,000, nish competition for the big mine at
Dr. Tigert laughed at “back, to the
we were told. Bet it’s easily worth Quincy. There is plenty of Fullef’s farm” movements pointing out . that
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
Earth in sight but the experts wor- this is a machine age and that al
four times that sum.
Clarence A. Boswell, Jr., states at
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, and i
I ry a little about the possibility of though a smaller and smaller per cent
And So Into Quincy
assist in every line of business endeavor.
And then we come past a smiling new methods of bleaching oil being of our people live on the farms, they torney for this district, who is seeking
stream and down a hill and up a hill discovered, that might do away with raise a great deal more food per head renomination in the Democratic pri
CLASSIFIED RATES
into Quincy and after cruising around the necessity of their product.
than they did in the days before ma mary, has held that office by appoint
The Quincy folks gave us a royal chines and modern methods- drove ment of the governor since 1927. His
a^block or two, to anchor in front of
This style type 1 cent per word.
Bob Sweger’s Times office. Here welcome. They seemed to enjoy see drudgery away, He was concerned
THIS STj'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.
there are half a dozen of our kind ing us have a good time and the news that the boys and girls in the small J announcement, which appears else
This size type 2c per word.
and mpre coming in all the time and paper folk that travelled 350 or more communities and on the farms have where today, states that due to the
greetings are in order. Mighty fine miles to see the fun certainly did an equal opportunity for education duties of his office he has, found it
T H I S S I Z E A N D STYLE 3c PER WORD I
to. meet, old friends again after a have a good time. As usual, there with the city boy, and predicted that hard to spend as much time making a
A
long Absence. Mighty fine to greet were more newspaper folk from so long as they got an" even break campaign
as he would have wished.
the .people whom you have tested in South Florida than from North.
they would run ahead of the city boy. He asks those who feel that his con
years of association and found true.
v Rallied Round Sweger
Dr. Tigert made a hit with the edi
of the office has been all right
I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe
FOR SALE
But it’s only a few minutes until
Bob Sweger, owner of the Gadsden torial bunch who were willing to con duct
vote for him.
■bill. Highest quality repair work
Bob SWeger introduces us to a fine County Times was the perfect host cede that the Board of Control had to Mr.
Boswell was born in Bartow in FOR SALIC—Baby Chicks, leading for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
looking, gray haired gentleman with
done well in filling Mr. Murphree’s
16-9t
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
a prosperous look and says ' you’re
shoes. ,
7:rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
going to stay with this man.” Well,
Saturday morning Marcy B. Darpany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf WILL PAY CASH for Used furni
it looked as if that would be no hard
nall, vice president the Alabama
ture. AddreSs Box 308, Lakeland.
ship and we soon found out that it
Press Association, editor o f ; a suc
20-3tpd
FOR SALE—Stove wood for sale at
wias a blessing indeed. Mr. and Mrs.
cessful paper at Florence, Ala,, and
reasonable prices, delivered any
Rabe Love was the name and they are
formerly a publisher at Key .West,
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door
FOR RENT
folks of consequence and of deep root
Florida, gave an interesting talk on
and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185.'
in th at section. Seven families of
the making of a community news
21-8t FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
them in Quincy and ramifications all
paper. An excellent discussion of, the
$20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal
over West Florida. A lovely home,
FOR SALE—Several excellent homes kered,St.
state’s libel law by Stafford Caldwell
>
14-tpd
delightful hosts and one of the most
with modern equipment, for sale
of the Jasper News, featured the af
charming little old ladies, whom we
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or FOR RENT-—One furnished ,and
ternoon and was much enjoyed by the
Had ever met, a true daughter of the
34.
21-8t.
editorial crowd. Several other ^inter
one unfurnished apartment. OverOld South, Mrs. Imogene Parramore,
esting talks were made but too 'many
baugh’s,: 516 Sessoms.
16-tf
»FOR
SALE
OR
RENT
by
the
month
mother of our hostess and resident
to mention them all in detail. ' Then,
or week-end four, room furnished
in Madison since the war between the
anyway this .isn’t so much about the
cottage on the waters of the Gulf at FOR RENT — 5-room furnished
States. A comfy home, a fine room, a
editors anyway, The nominating com
apartment, with garage, .$25 per
Aripeka, Florida. Why go north
. lovely yard, shaded with pecans and
mittee of which the writer was chair
when you can enjoy quiet and restful month. Swan Apts., 241 Seminole
oaks and a pleasant place to spend
man, recommended the election of
17-9tpd
ness, with salt water bathing and Ave.
a. few days—or a life.
the following:
fishing
at
a
small
cost,
near
your
Quincy was born as a city on Nov.
President—Nate E. Reece, Arcadia
home and in touch with your business. FOR RENT — 3-room Cottage on
19, 1828, and is therefore Well on to
Arcadian.
Polk Ave. Phone 338-R.
20-3t
Apply to F. D. Cosner, Dade City,
102 years oIcT. Tf is'no wonder that
1st vice president—S. E. ThomasFlorida.
1
22-2tpd
the atmosphere of the town is differ
son, Tampa Tribune.
$115 NOTHING MORE—To pay but
ent than in our faster tempoed South
2nd vicg_ president—Bert N. Dosh,
some taxes, gets Deed to corner lot,
Florida towns.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ocala Star.
facing lake, on Scenic Highway, south
But don’t get the idea that its slow
Secretary—-Russell Kay, Florida.
of new depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
1902 and graduated from the Bartow WANTED—Your cleaning and press 7202-9th
.or pokey or “hick”. ' Far from it.
Press Clipping Service, Tampa.
St. Tampa.
21-3tpd
ing.
We
handle
two
garments
for
A lively, up to date, pleasant little
Treasurer—I. M. McAlpin, Plant high school in 1920. He attended Er- the price of one. Two plain dresses
city. Built around the “co’thouse”
City Courier.
skine college at Due West, S. C., $1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, FOR RENT—Several small houses
square as was the universal custom in
Historian — Ruby Pierce, - Palm studied law at the University of Vir 50c.
Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
with modern conveniences, J .F.
the old days, it is a lively business
Beach News.
ginia and graduated from the law
17-8t Townsend. Phone 85 or 34,
21-8t,
like little city, catering to a rich com
Arcadia will be the next place of school of the University of Florida in Rhodesbi-lt Arcade.
munity of people with money to spend.
meeting for 1931.
1924.; He has practised law for six
B u ild in g P r o g r e s s
Raising shade grown tobacco is the
B e e H iv e ’s P o p u l a t i o n
The newspaper contests were among years as a member of the firm of
G lass and alum inum skyscrapers are
principal industry. This is done un
the high spots of the meeting to The Wilson & Boswell, one of the oldest predicted
The average beehive contains one,
for
the
near
future."
In
other
der & cover of mosquito netting hung
Highlander because that oS sheet law firms in the state.
■ueen. 800 to 400 drones and 40,000;
on frames so that the tobacco grows
Mr. Boswell was oppointed states words, going a fter both light and w orkers
came home with two prizes. .They
in shade. The result is a fine leaf
were managed by Henry Hudson of attorney in June 1927 and has prose Iightness.—I’i ttsbu rgh Post -Gazette.
.th at’is used for wrappers on fine
Titusville and most excellently man cuted all cases diligently, at the same
■cigars ,and sells for a good round sum.
aged too. The judging was all done time trying to be fair and impartial,
A la s k a n W o lv e s
L o o k W ith in
. Jt competes with the Sumatra tobac
by departments of journalism in this Mr. Boswell, is married and has one
No man is better than his thoughts
If th ere a re any A siatic -Mrolves in
FOR THE BEST PAPER
co, and with the shade grown tobacco
and other states except for part of child, a boy of three.
of the Connecticut valley. There are Cup Offered by the Miami Herald for the work on commercial printing
He has taken an active interest in and a bad egg is rjs good as any other ’Alaska, they have crossed th e ice at
the Best All Round Newspaper Pub where the institution judging, through civic
over 6000 acres of it around Quincy,
and political affairs’at the coun until it is broken : it j s the inside Of Bering s tra it Most of the wolves in
lished in Florida. ..Awarded to the error, only awarded two prizes.
Alaska a re coyotes which come in
I t ¡needs intensive cultivation and
ty
seat
there are many friends both th at defines th eir w orth.—Ex
A
Leesburg Commercial at the Quincy special committee on. which Mr. Brice here whoand
.'careful technical treatment during
change.
are
working
for
him.
freun Papa<1}i
Meeting of the Florida Press As was a. member, gave the third prize.
harvest and in the curing stage. So
VI have been, busy with the affairs
sociation.
there is a great deal of money spent
of the office^” said he while here for
Highlander Took Two Prizes
bn payrolls in raiding and in market and Mrs. Sweger and their various
The Highlander enfe^ed papers in the speaking Wednesday night, “And
ing it and the result is seen in the assistants
five of the eight contests anq^pame haven’t ' had the .time fOr aS much of
were
able
seconds.
Bob
air of prospertiy that Quincy radiates. was president of the Association this home with two prizes. Pfetty Tair, a personal canvass as I should like
They Feel Prosperous
year and his home folles rallied round considering that there are some to have made. However, I hope my
A little raise in the tobacco tariff to see that the Press Association this mighty, good country papers in Flor- 'friends will rally to my support/
; has not made them feel bad at all year got a fine welcome to Quincy. ida. We took first prize, for the
"even if they are traditional Demo It was a pleasure to see the way those best editorial which appears in full Local Man Named As
crats. In the town there are eight folks did rally too. Anything Bob on the editorial page today and ran
Member of Phi Beta
or 10 great warehouses where the to wanted for his friends was his—and originally on April 8. The prize was
A fascinating game for men women and children.
bacco is treated and baled before be- theirs. That . Was why the finest $30 in trade from the Respess E n 
Out
of the rain sun -and sand, making it the ideal golf
Kappa
at
Virginia
graving
Co.
of
Jacksonville.
We
took
- ing sent to market.
The highest homes in town were thrown open to
grades make wrappers for the best entertain the editors and their fami third place for the best front page,
for
particular
people.
S. D. Gooch of Lake Wales, was one
jrcigars. Very carefully graded accord lies. Frank Webb of the River Junc $5 from the Quincy Chamber of Cornof
the
10
members
of
the
Alumni
of
ing to color, texture and size of the tion paper and R. E. L. McFarlin of Journalism department of the Uni• leaf, the tobacco is baled and shipped the other Quincy paper were right Jouranlism department of the Uni the University of Virginia who were
Prices per Round
to the cigar manufacturers of the there with their share of the enter versity of Florida and the second by elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kappa
fraternity
at
the
elections
re
8:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M ............... ...10c'
world. It is a profitable and an in tainment to’o, but they are hot »so the same department in the Univers
cently. The initiation will take place
teresting crop.
well known to members of the Press ity of Wisconsin.
7:00 P. M. to 11:00 P. M., 15c of 2 for 25c
on
June
9
and
it
is
possible,
Mr.
Saturday night the Quincians gave
Once in a while comes hail or a I as Bob Sweger who has been coming
Gooch better known here and at
heavy rain and riddles the growing *to meetings of the Florida Press As- a barbecue and dance at the Elks school, from which he graduated in
leaf. Then it becomes filler tobacco 1sociation for 15 years to the know- Club. A delightful affair. This is the class of 1910 as “Stape” Gooch,
SPECIAL PRICE TO CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
and loses its high status as wrapper. I ledge of the present writer. A fine the home of the barbecue and they will go up to attend the affair. Some
know
how
to
do
it
well
and
to
eat
it
AND
CIVIC CLUBS. See me for special arrange
The netting is some protection against chap.
of the Alumni initiates run back to
this but the open fields suffer when ' Association meetings were held at gracefully. Ate ours in company with the class of 1890 and none are any
ments
for your parties either on the golf course or
such a stroke of nature hits them, the Quincy House where on the second a charming Quincy woman and learn nearer the present' day classes than
ed
about
Quincy
from
her.
Then
up
the
bowling
alleys.
That is one reason why there is more floor a fine assembly room was at
Mr, Gooch, alumni membership being
shade grown tobacco than the other our service. Addrèsses of welcome stairs to the dance floor where sever confined to those grads who have dis
kind, even though the netting is not by Col. Y. L. Watson, Frank Webb al charming women, from Quiney and tinguished themselves in some line of
You cannot select a better place for your outings, f
a complete protection. .
and Secretary Charley Williams of elsewhere, helped us dance that hard endeavor. Mr. Gooch is listed as a
boiled shirt to a pulp.
the
County
Chamber
of
Commerce
as
we cater only to the better class of people- No
The tobacco crop is made in 60 tp
And so, as Mr. Pepys was won’t chemist at Pembroke, Fla., where he
80 days. Before it goes in, beans got •the thing started off all right.
is employed by the Coronet Phosphate
drinking
swearing or betting allowed. Come and
to
say
at
the
end
of
a
long
winded
Nate Reece, the Bald-headed Ar
Co., though his home has been in Lake
are often planted to meet the demand
discourse home to bed.
cadian,
who
was
elected
president
re
enjoy
yoursef
at this cool clean course or at the bowl
on the New York market for early
And so, the following day, honie to Wales for five or six years.
string beans. Other truck crops are sponded but it was not in the address Lake Wales.
ing
alleys.
TEACHERS EXAM INATION
raised and Gadsden is a dairying coun nor in the response that the Quincy
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en : t h a t a te a c h e r 's
Quincy—a delightful town.
ty as well. Due to the efforts of a folk and the members of the press
e
x
a
m
in
a tio n w ilt b e h e ld a t th e B a rto w
Its folks—among the most hospit
m er School b u ild in g in B a rto w , P o lk
very efficient secretary of their got close. It was in the pleasant able and most charming in the, world. GC oram
u n ty , F lo r id a , o n J u n e 5, 6 a n d 7, A.
daily
contact
during
the
meeting.
A
County Chamber of Commerce, C. W.
The Florida Press 'Association — D. 1930. A ll te a c h e rs w ho d e s ire to se
Williams, they are shipping several fine lot of people those Quincians.
c u r e C e rtific a te s to te a c h in F lo rid a , a n d
Excellent talks featured every made up of sqme excellent people th o se , w ho d e s ire to s ta n d e x a m in a tio n f o r
hundred gallons of cream each week
whom
it’s
good
to
see
every
year
and
a
from Quincy. It looks as if this meeting of the Association. T .. J. as often in addition as it is possible. t V i nbqepttedrf l fcp eq rtific a te , sh o u ld b e o n h a n d o n
J. H. Hannah, Mgr.
feature could be greatly increased Brooks, head of the department of
T h is 201 li d ay o f M ay, A. D|. 1930.
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too, for it is a superb grazing coun immigration told of the state’s ef
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the commissioner of agriculture. Mr,
1 ;
Mine Fuller’s Earth
Brooks gave a sound and well consid world over many hooks in the field oi
Another great industry is the Ful ered address. Tom J. Appleyard, 80 fiction, biography. encyclopedias^ etc.,
DUM B ANIM ALS P U N IS H
ler's, .earth mine just outside the city. years young and the ‘Only man now a re being- w ritten in th e old classical
T H E IR YOUNG
The early fullers or cloth merchants living who helped found the Associa Hebrew brought up to date by the
B u t: w h y p u n ish y o u r c h ild re n b y
k e e p in g th e m
p aie a n d
an em ic
discovered that this clay, with a pe tion back in 1879, gave a fine talk
w h en scien ce h a s fu rn is h e d a n ew
culiarly fine fiber, would take the on the newspaper men of the early coinage of new w ords to meet present
d
isc
o
v
ery
in
P
R
U
N
IT
O
N
E
th
a t w ill
grease out of cloth. Perhaps some days. It was greatly enjoyed even needs.
tr a n s f o rm th e m in to b r ig h t, h ap p y ,
early Roman, a little sloppy in his if he did say that there were many
ro s y ch eek ed b o y s a n d g irls . D isp e n s e d b y A n d erso n D ru g Co., Inc.
O v e r c o m in g F a u l t s
personal habits in the days before fine men in the Florida Press, most
Men's g races m ust get the b etter ol
foirks were invented, found out the of them now dead.
peculiar property of this earth. At
That evening there was a 20 mile th eir fau lts as a fa rm e r’s crops uo of
any rate it came to be known as Ful drive oüt to the state asylum, where th e weeds—by grow th. When thp corn
ler’s Earth. Later it was found that Dr. Folmer, head of the institution, Is low. th e farm e r uses the plow to
oils Could be filtered and bleached had arranged a banquet. There was root up th e w e e d s; but when it is high
through it. Crude petroleum, filter delay in getting started due to the and sh ak es Its palm like leaves In the
ed through enough "Fullers Earth fact that Ellis Hollums, of the Miami
The time is here when the ones that have
will become as white as water. So Herald, a member of the Association wind, he says. “Let th e corn tak e care
struggled so valiantly in school these many
of
them
.“
—lie
n
tv
W
ard
Beecher,
.
Fuller’s earth is now the great fil- was stricken with a heart attack just
trant., ‘ Ground up fine, it is a base at the dinner hour.
years
will step out and face the world with
E n g l s h E s t a b l i s h e d C h u rE h
F O R E L E C T R IC A N D G A S
for face powder and, tasteless, in
Folmer Made Asylum Home Like
fearless
eyes and dauntless spirit knowing
The principal revenue of the C hurch
the days before the pure food laws,
R E F R IG E R A T O R S
The editor of The Highlander acted
it went into the making of bulk for as master of ceremonies at Sweger’s of E ngland is obtained through its
they are armed with the greatest weapon of
low grade chocolate candies. Hap invitation and got properly razzed large e sta te s and e n d o w m e n t and
the modern age—education.
pily that use for it is now forbidden by some of the unregenerate be from tithes. Collections are taken up
by law.
cause. he had the forëthought to wear IP th e C hurch of England as else
Makes
Here there is a great mine of Ful a Tuxedo, thinking to give the in where.
Let us make their start pleasant by giving
ler’s Earth and a great factory for mates a treat. He razzed ’em right
vege
making it into the refined product. back again when the time came and
F i r s t W ir e f o r R o y a lty ':
them gifts that they will long remember—
tables
A payroll of around $3,500 a week is it was about a 50-50 break, we’d say.
T he first telephone wire in:I G reat
we have just the gifts for them.
here disbursed, much to the advantage Dr. Folmar told us about the insti B ritain w as betw een London and
fresh
and pleasure of Quincy. The soil tution which was first- a government
overburden is stripped off with steam arsenal back in 1832. .When we look W indsor castie. and was for the use
and
shovels, as in a phosphate mine but ed at Mrs. Folmer we knew he was of Queen Victoria
the fullers earth lies too close packed n’t there at the time as he seepied to
crisp
C h in e s e S u p e r s t i t i o n
for hydraulic mining and has to be claim. He made, the institution seem
taken] put with ste„am shovels. A so delightful that many of the editors
Crew s of C hinese ships belieye th a t
gray stone like'substance as it comes were half, a mind to stay with him. , i e “W ind . God" follows all. Tressels.
out, of the .ground, it cdJi be carved Seriously though, the great asylum and a tte m p ts to sink them w henever
S E V E R A L S IZ E S
into any shape With a (joll knife.. It with its. ; almost 7,000 acres of land, possible. A fav o rite practice is to.
is1utterly Without grit, and about 75 its almost 2500 inmates, its great hang out long scrolls of paper, cov
70
per cent moisture a s . it comes from buildings, its immense plant it seemed ered w ith fa n ta stic designs.- c a lc u 
th e . mine.:. It needs to be dried and to us, was in excellent hands.
Then came Dr. John J. Tigert, the lated to m islead th is god as» to the
then ground hip into a fine flour-like
substance. We did not see the mine big man—physically and | mentally— direction the ship will follow.
EBERT HARDWARE CO.

INSIDE GOLF...

LAKE WALES AMUSEMENT ACADEMY

V o llr a th
V ita liz e r

GRADUATION
.....GIFTS

ROBT. W. MURRAY

$ r 85/o$3 .

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
% as a
many bearing citrus trees
other county' in Florida
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Eastern Star Gave
COMMENCEMENT
PLANNING BOARD CHIROPRACTORS
Degrees to Six at
Thursday’s Meeting
EXERCISES NOW
WILL PICNIC IN
REFUSED WOMEN
SITE FOR CLUB WALES THURSDAY
IN FULL SWING

Graduation Occurs Wednes
day Night; Baccalaurate Sermon Sunday.

At a regular meeting Thursday
night, Lake Wales Chapter No. 107
O, E. S. initiated Mrs. G. B. Hayes,
Mrs. Charles V. Hodges,. Mrs. Ruth
Perry, Mrs. L.'C. Worrel, Mrs. H. C.
Wise and Mi's. J. E. Bowman.
Ladies Cannot Understand
Mrs. Mary Sample and Mrs. Kath
ryn Altvater came in by affiliation. Recession from the Tay
Several visitors were present from
lor Plan Idea.
other towns,1among them Mrs. Mar
tha Collard from Winter Haven, who
will serve this district as Grand In
structor. About 50 were present. At
The Planning Board has turned
the close of the chapter meeting, down the request of the Woman’s
brick ice cream and angel food cake Club, referred to the board by the
were served.
council, for the use of a lot in Crys
tal Park or oh the lake front for
a new club home. Mrs. Buford Gum,
President, Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
Mrs. J. L. Pennington went before
the planning board Tuesday night
and made their request, first for a
lot in Crystal Park at Fifth and Sessoms, second for a lot South of the
pavilion on the lake frönt and third
for a lot on the lake front, near the
athletic grounds, north of the pavil
American Legion Auxiliary ion.The next mqrning, after viewing
the sites suggested^, the planning
Much Pleased with
board notified the women they could
the Response
not have the sites asked.
,The wbmen cannot understand why
thq two lake front sites should be
Mrs: H. E. Draper, chairman of the denied them, since sites for their
Finance committee of the Legion clubhouse or for similar organizations
were outlined in these locations in
Auxiliary ¡announced Monday that the the
Taylor report of four or five
poppy day sale Saturday was one of
the most successful ever held in years ago for which the city paid
Lake Wales, an approximate total of around $1,000. Acting on this re
800 poppies being sold. Results were port the city has gone ahead and
far above the expectations of local spent around $150,000 in dredging
members in charge and they are most the lake and building the pavilion.
thankful for the response shown by ; • The Planning Board was to have
hejd another meeting Wednesday
Lake Wales people.
Members of the Auxiliary started night at which time it expected to
selling early Saturday morning, and have a final report ready on the
by working in three hour shifts, these^ Central avenue matter but on ac
ladies made the campaign a huge count of commencement the meet
success, totaling $148.55 an average ing has beer* postponed until fur
of 18% cents per sale. Half of the th er notice.
money , will be used for child welfare
work; -in this city and the qther half
will be sent to the Lake City Hospital
disabled soldiers. The Auxiliary is
most appreciative of the generosity
extended by Lake Wales people.

Commencement week opened with
the Baccalaureate sermon Sunday
morning to a crowded auditorium at
the school and will culminate with
the graduating exercises Wednesday
night at the high school at which
Dr. Joseph Roemer of the University
of Florida will be the chief speaker.
Following are the members' of the
graduating class of 1930.
Hattie Berry, G. W. Bryan, Blanche
Burnett, Annette.. Collier, Mildred
Collier, Louise, Connelly. Ena Cor
bett, Grace Franklin, Alene Girard,
Mildred Haslett, Jack Haynen, Eliza
beth Kramer, Virginia. Shrigley,
Florence:' Walde, Robert Weekly,
Eloise Williams..
Dr. Roemer who is to be the chief
■speaker, is secretary of the Associ
ate Colleges and Accredited Schools
of the South and so well known as an
educator that he is the only South
ern member of President Hoover’s
Commission for the Study of Second
ary Education in the nation.
Following is the program for the
Commencement exercises.
Processional March----- Henry Parker
Thalia Johnson
Invocation ........ . Rev. S, A. Wilson
Salutatory — “After High School
W h a t?”
Hattie Berry
VocaJkSolo — “By the Waters of
Minnetonka”—Thurlow: Lieurance
Virginia Shrigley
Valedictory: “School and its Relation
to Life”'1'-,
Florence Walde
Song: “America the Beautiful” ;
................................. Audience
Piano Solo: “Liebestraum” ........ Liszt
Elizabeth Kramer
Address: “The Meaning of High
•School Graduation”
Dr. Joseph Roemer
Awarding of Honors:
D. A. R. Medals.
W. C. T. U. Medals.
The Pelissier Prizes.
The J. K. Murphy Prizes.
Presentation of Diplomas—
^oiCCf E." 'Crosland'
Benediction
......Revi S. A. Tinkler
Recessional ............. . Thalia Johnson
Dr. T. B. Haynie of Winter Haven, Lake Wales in 4th Place this
pastor, of the Presbyterian church
Year Instead of 6th
delivered an interesting and inspira
tional sermon to the young people at
ks in' 1920
the Auditorium Sunday morning. A
double quartette-furnished music and
the preachers of the -1local churches,
Polk county’s population is 72, 120,
who gave way in their usual morn
ing/services.for this event,'took part an increase of 33,459 or 85 per cent,
in it in various capacities. The ser according to official figures released
vice was well attended and most in
Saturday night by A. F. Pickard, sup
teresting.
ervisor of the sixth census^ district.
There are also 4,704 farms in the
county, fruit groves being classed as
groves; and a 1,000 acre field being
listed as a five-acre truck farm.
The County had a population of
38,661 In 1920, it had 24,148 in 1910
and 12,472 in 1900. In twenty years
the population has, more than trebled,
the Lakeland Ledger.
High Point This Winter was says
Lakeland continues the “metropolis”
of the county, with Winter Haven in
1148 Against 1,032
second
place, Bartow» third, Lake
During Boom
Wales fourth and Haines City fifth.
Davenport showed th'e greatest per
The Lake W ales'exchange-of the centage gain, with 455, Haines City is
Peninsular Telephone Co. had more second with 365, Winter Haven third
phones during the winter than it had with 346 and Lake Wales'fourth with’ever had before and comes into the 328.
Lakeland made a gain of 11,487 in
summer season with around 100 more
phones than' it had during the boom the 10 year period for a percentage of
year of 1925 and a very good pros 163i
Fort Meade town lost population
pect of holding most of them, so that
it bids fair to go througeh this sum during the period, but the farming dis
mer with more telephones in use than trict ground the city made a substan
tial gain.
■during the boom.
Where the» population, is not given
The highest point reached during
the Doom was 1,032 telephones. There in the following table? the town did
were 1148 phones on the Lake Wales not exist 10 years ago:
1930 1920 Pet.
exchange during March which was
the peak of this winter’s work and Lakeland ......... .....18,549 7,062 163
715 158
the local manager, Bob Snyder, hopes Auburndale ...........: 1,848
to hold fully 1100 of them throughout Bartow ........... ...... 5,268 4,203 25
Winter Haven ...... 7118 1,597 346
the summer.
Haines City ..... ..... 3,032' 651 365
MuiberPv ........ ... 2,029 1,499 35
Dundee.........:... .... 615
Lake Hamilton ....... 399
art Meade ..... ..... 1,978 2,029
Frostproof ..... ..... 1,406
117 4§5
Davenport .... ..... 650
..... .600
nagie Lake
317 98
Lake A lfred..... ..... 629
796 328
Lake Wales .......... 3,409
Pet. 40, Babson Park 702
Brewster ......... ...... 927
Took First Game of Ridge Kathleen .......... ........ 437’ 285 53
Bradley Jet....... .... 312
Diamond Ball League
Highland City .. ..... 232
222
Polk City .........
Last Night.
Loughman ....... ...... 806
563 43
—Lakeland Ledger
In the first game of the Ridge
LAKE WALES STEPS UP
Diamond Ball League,
Mountain
Lake Wales was in sixth place 10
Lake defeated Bartow last night here years ago but has stepped in ahead
on the local diamond before one of of Fort Meade and Mulberry this
the best crowds of the season.
time to occupy fourth place ip.. the
Mountain Lake took an early lead county.:
which they held until the sixth inning
GARDEN CLUB MONDAY
when Bartow found Stabler for a
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee of ■ Highland
number of hits combined with er
rors in the field scoring 11 runs. Park will be hostess to the Lake
McMillan took-the box in the seventh Wales garden club Monday morning
June 2 at 9: SO at her home. Impor
(Please Turn to Page Four)
tant business will be transacted and
Mr. and Mrs; Howard Thullbery an interesting program is-being -pre
are the parents of a 10% pound baby pared. Members having no way to
boy born Monday, May .26. Both go will notify the presidnt, Mrs. W.
mother and son are doing’ nicely.
L. Springer.
-ift

POPPY DAY WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS
NETTED $148.55

Expect About 200 South
| Florida Practitioners;
Board Meets.
The South Florida Chiropractors
Association will hold its annual pic
nic! in Lake Wales, Thursday after
noon. It is expected 200 people will
be j in attendance from all over South
Florida.
A program is being arranged, but
Dr!. Coates, local member of the as
sociation did not have a copy of it
.this morning. However, Dr. E. S.
Alderman of Lake Wales will deliver
a »memorial address and there will
be readings and singing by others
on the, program.
The picnic will be held in Crystal
Park between the two lakes, and
games and swimming in Lake Wailes
Iwill help to pass the afternoon
pleasantly! It will be a basket pic
nic, and local friends who may want
to ¡join are invited to come and bring
their baskets.
The board of directors of the Flor
ida Chiropractors Association will
mefet during the day. I t is composed
of the following: Dr. F. R. Thorntop, Orlando, president; Dr. A. R.
Wright, St. Petersburg, vice presi
dent; Dr. R. E,. Angel, Eustis, treas
urer;^ Dr. John ,L. Prosser, Tampa,
secretary; Dr. Raymond Puddicomb,
Tampa; Dr. H. J. Wendland, Braden
ton and Dr. Geo. M. Coates.
The, purpose of this meeting is to
arijanfee a program for the annual
stajte convention to be held in Lake
Wdles next October.

Car of Melons
Brought $1,000
ALTURAS, May 26—D. E. Mur
phy and ' sons, near Alturas, are
among the first shippers of water
melons from Polk County.
Six
cars had been shipped to May 22
and 25 cars is the estimate for
this week. The first two cars
brought $1000 each,»the next two,
$900 and the same or more is ex
pected for shipments this week.

CHEVROLETMADE
TRIP NO OTHER
HAS EVER DONE
Two Brothers Travel From
Buenos Aires to New
York City.
After tfiumphing over fever, ban
dits,- adverse weather conditions and
having blazed their own trail over
thousands of miles of mountain, jun
gle and desert country, two courag
eous Argentines, driving a Chevrolet
touring car, arrived in New York
recently—the first to pilot an auto
mobile from Buenos Aires to the
United States.
Adam Stoessel, 33, and. his brother
Andrew, 23, left Buenos Aires in
their Chevrolet April 19, 1928. Their
arrival in this country climaxed a two
year battle, covering 19,000 miles,
against terrific odds th at had caused
the failure. of every expedition that
had previously attempted the journey.
Enthusiastic welcomes greeted the
daring South American pair in New
York, Washington and Detroit. »At
the formal ending of their hazard
ous trip at the battery in New York,
within view of the Statue of Liberty,
they were warmly greeted by the Ar(Please Turn to Page Two)

REPUBLICANS!)!
FT. MEADE WILL
j RIDGE DISCUSS merchantsT lan
DO HONOR TO
POLKCOUNTY HAS
POLICY TONIGHT FIGHT ON CHAIN
IT’S VETERANS
THREE TIMES AS Community Plans Observ Important Meeting to be
STORES IN POLK
Held
at
the
Council
Day
MANY AS IN 1920 ance ofon Memorial
u;., ' ' Chambers; "
Joe Lyle, Dundee Heads In
May 30.

MORETELEPHONES
ON EXCHANGE NOW
THAN DURING BOOM

MOUNTAIN LAKE
WINS THE FIRST
OVERBARTOWANS

The Fort Meade American Legion
Auxiliary;, civic organizations, and
community /will observe Memorial
Day, May. ‘ The day will begin by
decorating ' all graves of the Indian,
Civil, Spanish-American and World
Wars, before the parade and Cere
mony.
The principal service will be held'
at the Evergreen ' cemetery. Immedi
ately after this a special military
calute and Taps will be given at the
Indian W a r Park to honor those vet
erans who were killed in action in
the Seminole-Indian War of 1856.
The following program has been
arranged. Parade starts at A. C.
L. depot at 9;:30 A. M. with police
escort, followed by Field Marshal,
Louis A, Reinke, armed troops, Civil
War and Spanish-American War
Veterans, Gold Star Mothers, Ameri
can Legion Legion Auxiliary, Civilian
organizations and friends. The line
of march will be down~East Broad
way to Evergreen Cemetery.
The
field marshall will give a short ad
dress followed by prayer by the
chaplain of the local Legion Post.
Music by the Fort Meade band, also
a doublé quartet. Memorial address
by Commander E. R. Bentley, of the
State Department of the American
Legion. Star Spangled Banner, mil
itary salute and Taps?
p y t h ia n

Me e t i n g

The Knights of Pythias will meet
at the Masonic Hall tonight, Tuesday
at 8 o’clock. It is hoped th at every
member of this lodge, visitingPythians or Pythians from ¡other lodges
now. in this city will attend the meet
ing. Steps will bh taken to bring
the Knights of Pythias back on a
good footing again and the help of
every one is needed.

Music Students See
‘‘No, No, Nanette” at
Williamson/ Theater
As a culmination of Music Week
activities, about 40 music students
and their teachers from Lake Wales
were guests of Manager Williamson
of Winter Haven last Wednesday, at
the Williamson theater, attending the
showing of "‘‘No, No, Nanette” a
comedy drama. The young people
were escorted by Mrs. Mary C. Bur
ris, who had charge of the Music
Week program and four teachers,
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. C. G.
Planck, Mrs, C: E. Crosland and Miss
Maude Henderson
Walker.
The
group had a wonderful time and are
most appreciative of the courtesy ex
tended by Manager Williamson, which
came as a surpise to an inquiry re
garding rates for the crowd.» Plans
are being formulated whereby the
students may enjoy something of
this kind each year.
■ W. T. Fry an of Steubenville, Ohio,
lost his nose in an auto accident. It
was found in the wreckage and a doc
tor grafted it back on with 70 stitch
es. Fryan' breathed naturally an
hour later.

dependents; “Jeff”
Pyle Busy.

A 'meeting of Ridge Republicans
■
’will be held at 8 o’clock tonight,
Tuesday, in the council chamber to
Two hundred independent retail and
discuss candidacies of Republicans
in the June primary and to discuss wholesale merchants of Polk county
party affairs in general. The Ridge met at the Grammar school auditori
in general and Lake Wales in par um in Winter Haven last Tuesday
ticular occupies quite an important
position in the Republican affairs of says the Winter -Haven Chief, and or
Polk county because of the number ganized the Polk County ndependent
of Republicans qualified in this sec Merchants Association for the pur
tion.
pose of protecting the interests of the
An effort will be. made to stand to
gether on the matter of a state com home-owned and home-operated busi
mitteeman from Polk county for ness houses of the county and to fur
which there are three candidates in ther a campaign of education among
the field, A. F. Pickard, J. L. Skip the citizens of the county in regard
per and Terrell Smith. Sentiment
in Lake Wales seems to favor Smith to their patronage of home stores in
whoije . stand against exploitation of opposition to the various ‘chains’.
the party, against the present nation
J. P. Lyle, Dundee merchant, served
al committeeman, Glenn Skipper,1 as temporary chairman, and was_electand in favor of the building up of a ed president of the new, association,
strong party in the state so that with L. C. Sinclair,.Winter Haven, as
Florida may get on a two party vice-president; Bob Pyle, Winter Ha
basis, seems to please local members ven, secretary, and C. J. Runkle,_Win
of the party. .
ter Haven, treasurer.
Name Directors Board
The organization was perfected with
the naming of a board of directors,
practically all communities in the
county being represented.
On the
board are 12 retail merchants and
five wholesalers. The retailecs in
clude:
L. Caldwell, Mulberry; Fred Linder,
Auburndale; H. H. King, Fort Meade;
George Mildon, Frostproof; M. M.
Ebert, Lake Wales; M. B. Denham,
Polk County Taxpayers Re and
J. C. Page, Bartow; E. F. Franze,
J. G. Smith, Haines City;.
lief Association Will Hold Lakeland;
O. I. Lenfers, Davenport; C. J. Runkle and Cecil Baker, Winter Haven.
First Meeting.
The wholesalers are: L. B. Angle,
Haines City; J. L. Gibson and R. P.
Winter Haven taxpayers have is Roughton, Lakeland; John F. Bartlesued a call for a county taxpayers’ son, Lake Wales ahd B. Collins, Bar
Mass: meeting at the City Hall in tow.
The directors decided on dues for
Winter Haven on Wednesday, May
membereship. Retailers will pay
8 at 3:30 p. m. to roganize the Polk the
County Taxpayers Relief Associa gn initiation fee of $5 and $2 a month
tion. •; The mass meeting is » being dues while wholesalers will pay $10
sponsored by some 200 representative for initiation and $2 a month dues.
taxpayers scattered throughout the Clerks "will be admitted to member
ship on payment of $1 a month dues.
county.
The money will go to provide a perFor the past two weeks organiza
( Please Turn to Page 2)
tion petitions have been circulating
throughout the county seeking sub
scribers to charter membership in Eastern Star and
the organization and these subscrib
The Masons Plan
ers have been notified by mail of the
organization meeting.
A Basket Picnic
Ini the organization petitions it
The Masons and the Eastern Stars
was »stated as the purposes of the
proposed organization to secure rer are planning a basket picnic to be
duction of all forms of taxation, en held at Eagle Lake Thursday, June 5.
courage the payment of just taxes, Every lady is requested to pack a box
eliminate useless public offices and with lunch for two people. The pic
the fee system, encourage the co nic is not restricted to members of the
operation of public officers and can two lodges alone but any member is
didates, so fa r as these may be done permitted to invite other friends,
without crippling the necessary gov whom it is suspected might: well be
ernmental functions, and to keep a members of one of the lodges. The
vigilance committee employed to picnic is in charge of the entertain
guard the interests of the taxpayers. ment committees of the two lodges,
All taxpayers are urged to attend From the Star they are Mrs. W. L.
Springer, Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
and take part in the organization.
N. L. Edwards. From the Masons
Mrs. James Paleton of Farmsbor-. thé committee is Elgin Spence, Jay
ough, Eng. celebrated hen 101st birth Burns, Jr., and Bob Snyder. It is hop
day five months after her husband ed that there will be a large attend
ance.
reached the same age.

ORGANIZATiONOF
TAXPAYERS WILL
BE FORMED 28TH

$3.00 por yeai

CANDIDATES TO
TELL THE FOLKS
OF THEIR DESIRE
Legislative and Commissidtaership Aspirants
Here Tonight.
Candidates for member of the
legislature and for county commis» •
sioner in this district, No. 3, in the
Democratic primary, June 3, will
speak at Crystal Lodge’this evening,
barring another such rain as washed
them out last Wednesday night when"
they were scheduled here.
There will be much local interest
in this meeting, because Lake Wales
has three candidates for office in
these two groups. They are B. K.
Bullard who is ’seeking renomination
for a term in the legislature from
Group No. 2 and Dr. George M.
Coates and B. P. Kelley who seek
the nomination as county commis
sioner to succeed A. T. Mann, Oldest
member of the county board in point
of service who is not running again,
There will be a brief concert by
the band starting in at 7.45 o’clock
and the speaking will open soon afte r’
8 o’clock. Those scheduled to speak
tonight are as follows:
Legislature, Group No. 1 — J. O.
Bloodworth, present incumbent, W. '
C. Norvell and George W.' Safford.
All are from Lakeland.
Legislature, Group No. 2—B. K.
Bullard, present incumbent, Lake
Wales, and T. S. McLauchlin, Win
ter Haven.
Legislature Group No. 3 — Leon
Prine, present incumbent, Gordon
Huie? Haines City.
County Commissioner’s district No.
3—Dr. George M. Coates and B. P,
Kelley, both of Lake Wales; John
D. Clark, Cliff Crum and L. Z. Tate,
all o f .Bartow.
Due to the courtesy of President
Springer of council and of Harry
Daugljerty, seats have been provided
and lights strung for the speaking
which will take place east ¡of Crys
tal Lodge where the May pole danc
es were held. Ladies are specially
invited'to attend and there will be
seats for all. Come out and hear
the men who seek your votes.
Maurice Dorman of Chicago shot
himself, being driven to frenzy by
pianos played constantly by five
neighbors.

8,538 QUALIFIED
TO VOTE IN THE
PRIMARY JUNE 3
Democrats Number 7,154
Republicans 1,384 in
Polk County.
Qualified Democratic voters of; Polk
county will outnumber the Republi
cans in the primary election early
next month by 5.770, according to the
list of qualified voters released by
John H. Moore, superviosr of regis
tration, Wednesday says a Bartow
special to the Lakeland Ledger. Dem
ocrats to the number of 7,154 quali
fied, which, added to 1,384 Republi
cans,'gives a total of 8,538. The Dem
ocrats have an advantage , of 1,643
voters in Lakeland. '
The Democrats had an advantage
in every precinct except one, Babson
Park, and there the vote was even,
46 for each.
The total qualified voters for each
precinct follows:
Qualified voters by precincts:
Dem. Rep.
Brewster ........... ,........ ... 87
1
Fort Meade ................. ... 519'
42
North Bartow ........... ... 572
33
Medulla ....................... ... 165
2
Kathleen ..................... ... 281
18
Auburndale ............ ... 136
91
Green Point ............... ... 10
0
Bradley Junction ........ ... 37
0
Northeast Lakeland..... ... 866
158
Haskell ....................
56
, 10
West Winter Haven.... .....289
104
Alturas ................ ......
32
16
Frostproof ................... .. 210
52
Haines City ..........•..... .. 213
68
Homeland ................... ... 45
8
Mulberry ..................... .. 341
31
Polk City ..:................ .. 29
5
N. E. Winter Haven... .. 176
62
Loughman ................... .. 38
14
Tilghman ..................... .. 49
1
Northwest Lakelaind... .. 391
\ 93
Davenport ................... .. 77
61
Nichols .......... ?............
45
6
Lake Wales ................. .. 669
123
84
Lake Alfred ...............
44
Eagle Lake ................. .» • 71
33
Lake Hamilton ............ .. 51
13
Starr Lake ............. .....
22
15
37
Dundee
................ ., 64
2
Pierce ................... ....... .. 85
35
Southwest Lakeland.... .......362
Southeast Lakeland ... .. 381
71
19
South Bartow ......... .. 437
2
Lake Garfield ............. .. 49
46
Babson Park ................
46
67
S. E.* Winter Haven .. 179
1
Agricola .......... ............ .. 40
Totals .............. :........ . 7,154 1,384
Many Did Not Pay Poll Tax
Figures given out on the close of
(Please Turn to Page Two)-
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Howdy, folks,

CHEVROLET MADE 8,528 QUALIFIED
We call attention to a political advertisement
printed elsewhere in The Highlander today in which
TO VOTE IN THE
TRIP NO OTHER
Dr. George M. Coates, a candidate for county com
missioner, te lk about the things he will stand for a«d
HAS EVER DONE PRIMARY JUNE 3
which he hopes to bring to pass if he is elected to
Refreshing

this office. It is refreshing to see a man seeking office
Wednesday night’s political meeting was a wash with a well defined idea of accomplishing something
in that office. We can agree in the main on the
out.
things Coates hopes to accomplish. We recommend a
1T IT IT
Poppy day was universally observed Saturday and study of his promises to the electorate of the district.
IT If IT
th e little red flowers were to be seen on everyone.

it
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(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE )

DISCONTINUE DANCES
It has been decided to discontinue
the weekly Oddfellow square dances
that have been held in the. city pa
vilion during the hot weather. It
is likely that they will be taken up
again about Oct. 1.
CARD OF THANKS
I .wish to take this means of ex
pressing my sincere thanks to all
those who gave so generausly towards
my expenses during the sickness and
burial of my wife, Mrs. Amanda
Lisenby,. It was an act of kindness
which I “shall never forget.
23-lt
OSCAR K. LISENBY

the new rgistration period on April
gentine Consul General, Alej andrò 30, printed in The Highlander May 2,
Bollini and his staff.
showed that 10,367 Democrats and
Proceeding to the national capital, 2,260 Republicans had registered in
they were greeted by Vice President Polk county. Not all of them had
Curtis and leading figures in official
Washington, including Dr. L. S. Rowe, paid poll taxes at th at time and the
director general of the Pan-American poll tax period did not end until May In th e C ircuit Court, P olk County, F lo r
A Fine Boost
Union and Dr. Encisco, charge d’af- 17.- Now it appears th at instead of ida. In Chancery, Chas. I. Dw iggins, a s
One of the most interesting pieces of literature fairs
at the Argentine Embassy. Of
L iq u id ato r of the Citizens B ank of L ake
Many a dry candidate was near having to talk on
being 12,627 voters in the coun- W
ales, a corporation. Com plainant, vs. W .
about Florida we have ever seen is "Florida Ramblings ficials of the American Automobile there
4"
there
are
only
8,538.
In
other
J . Sm ith and E uiel A. Sm ith, his wife,
a wet platform here Wednesday night.
and the* National Auto words about 4,000 didi not pay their •and'-Gulf
F e rtilize r Company, a corpora
and Editorial Comment,” by Editor George A. Association
Chamber of Commerce also poll tax and so have lost their vote, ' tion, D efendants. M ortgage Foreclosure.
■ IT 1T IT > 7 *
,
. Nichols of the Estherville, Iowa, Vindicator and Re mobile
NOTICE OF MASTERS SALE
extended
their
congratulations..
In LaJje Wales there were 956 regis
Tampa and Brooksville are on a par, remarks the
At Detroit they were welcomed by tered Voters, 805 Democrats 149 Re Notice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r and
by virtu e of th a t final decree of. foreclos
Brooksville Journal. Both have looked at sites for an publican. Mr. Nichols owns a grove at Babson Park W. S„ Knudsen, president... of the publicans
two Independents. Now ure m ade and entered on the 17th day of
and spends his winters there, writing back home, to Chevrolet Motor Co., who presented there are and
669
Democrats
and
123
Re
airport.
1930, by one of th e Ju d g es of th e
with a new Chevrolet. Com publicans. qualified; - a total of 892, April,his paper, descriptions of his rambles about the si^te them
ircuit C ourt in and for P olk County,
menting on the brilliant adventure, showing that 64 voters here did not C
Florida, in Chancery, in th a t certain
Clermont has 1086 people but Don Lochner’s ex with Mrs. Nichols. N pt lpiig ago he collected all of Mr. Knudsen pointed out that the take the trouble to pay their poll cause therein p en d in g w herein Chas> I.
Dw iggins, as L iquidator of Citizens Bank
Stoessel brothers had made an im
of Lake W ales, a banking corporation is
cellent paper only averages a circulation of 1085. these and had them reprinted in a neat booklet. They portant contribution to the world taxes.
com plainant and W. J. Sm ith, and E thel
are most interesting and in the main are a wonderful wide enjoyment of the automobile
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy A. Sm ith, his wife and Gulf F e rtilize r
Some guy’s holdin’ out on Don. •
had accomplished a very material on a prescription label is like, the Company, a corporation, a re defendants,
IT 1T . .I T
■
. . . boost for the state, for Mr. Nichols is a friend... of and
undersigned Special M aster b y th e
advance in bringing the three Ameri mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver. the
said decree w ill offer for sale and sell a t
Republican primary ballots in Brevard county will Florida, although, living elsewhere much of the year, cas into closer union.
It means honesty and integrity and public o utcry to the highest and b est bid
for cash a t Bartow , P olk C ounty,
“The sensational achievement of ability.
48-tf der
be printed on pink paper. Wouldn’t it Tickle em he is able to see the things in the state that need cprF lorida the follow ing described re al es
these boys adds a thrilling chapter
ta
te
in P olk County, F lorida, to-w ii:
pink” if they were to win the election?
BIRTHDAY BRIDGE
to the romance of the automobile
rection.
All of CreStview a subdivision in-L ake
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
A.
Morse
en
W
ales,
F lorida, according to p lat th ere 
and
indicates'
that
the
long-heralded
1T IT IT
.
recorded in P la t Book 26, page 36:
Pan-American .highway, linking the tertained at a beautifully appointed of
Los Angeles is waiting to announce its population
said
Subdivision
being W 1/^ of SE^4
Free; Papaya Plants
three Americas^ has passed the dream dinner Sunday evening at their home of N E 1^ of Section
11, Tow nship 30
figures, says Will Rogers. I t’ll probably wait until
Babson Park honoring the birth South, R ange 27 E ast:
" 5• v .
FREE; Papaya plants. Mr. Penn Mppre has more stage and within the lifetime of many
sale will be m ade on the 2nd day of
New York is announced, then count Iowa and claim than he can use at his home at the east end of Lake will be an accomplished reality,” he day of their son George. Covers were said
Ju
n
e
1930,
sam
e
being
a
re
la r . sales
laid for eleven. A variety of gay: day betw een the legal hours ofg usale,
said.
sam e
it is the biggest city in the country.
colered
summer
flowers
were
used
In
showing
the
car
to
Mr.
Knudsen,
to
be
sold
to
satisfy
said
final
decree.
Wales and will be glad to give them away to anyone
V.
A.
SIMS,
decorate
the
dining
room
and
the
the
Stoessels
were
proud
of
the
fact
1M T 1T :
,
Special M aster,
There is a law which holds that names of voters who will plant them. The papaya makes a fine fruit that despite the terrific punishment table. A number of games proceed R. E. BRADLEY,
of. 19,600 miles of adventurous driv ed the dinner. Those present were A ttorney for Com plainant.
that
is'of
m
uth
value
to
the
human
system.
Many
known to be dead or moved away must be stricken
ing, the Chevrolet was still in good the Misses Helen Earley, Maybelle A p ril 29-May 6-13-20-27.
from the rolls by the county commissioners. It is people think of the papaya and the Paw Paw as the condition, though its appearance test Scott, Dorothy Longfield-Smith, Char
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
same thing and the names have become somewhat'in ified to the ordeal through which it lotte Bassage, Muriel . Longfield- In C ircuit Court, P olk County, -Florida.
being done in some counties. Why not in Polk? ?
In
Chancery.
C. K. A n d e rso n ,, Com plain
Smith,
and
Messrs
Ted
Byron,
Walton
terchangeable; even in the dictionaries. The papaya passed.
vs. F. E dw ards O hlinger, e t al, De
Though naturally pleased with the Brewster, James W. Ingle of Seb- ant,
fendants. M ortgage Foreclosure.
Leon Prine is nothing if not a philosopher. Well, is a semi tropical plant; not a tree, with a fruit like success of their venture, both voy- ring, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse In the Nam e of th e State of -Florida:
To: Thelm a W atson, A tlanta, Georgia.
declared they 'would not at and son, George Jr.
said Leon, as the rain poured down Wednesday night a melon. It is the Carica Papaya. The Paw Paw is ageurs
You, a re hereby ordered a n d 're q u ire d to
tempt the expedition again under any
appear to th e Bill of Com plaint filed in
and he saw "there would be no speakin’, "Prob’ly the a tree found in Kentucky and other northern states, circumstances.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy said cause on o r b e fo re 'th e 2nd day of
They ■speak Spanish and German on a nrescription label is like the Ju n e, 1930; otherw ise, th e a lle g a tio n s. of
foj'ks are better off with the rain than they’d be with W i t h a fruit much like a banana. It is the Asimina but are unable- to express themselves
said bill w ill be tak en a s confessed by
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver you.
in
English.
Through
an
interpreter
Triloba.
The
two
fruits
are
entirely
distinct
and
dif
*our talks.”
, i jj&iaMiSliiL
t means honesty and integrity and I t is ordered th a t th is o rd e r be published
each w eek for four consecutive w eeks
they described their trip in detail. ability. /
43-tf once
1T i f 1J ■ , t
, 0
ferent, as are the trees that bear them.
in :the L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
Asked what was necessary to accom
paper published a t "Lake W ales, P o lk
The state campaign book, issued by the Secretary
IT IT IT . .
•
plish such a journey, they were re Glycerin Mix Removes
County, 'F a r id a .
W itness m y hand and official seal atof State under the primary law, ought to be abolish
Seems to Have Been An Error
5 luctant to agree that it could be done
Bartow , Polk County, F lorida, th is 24th
Cause
of
Stomach
Gas
again
under
similar
circumstances
day of A pril, 1930.
Somebody in Bartow, evidently a reader of The but compromised with the require
ed: as a foolish and useless item of expense for which
RAULERSON,
Simple glycerin, j buckthorn bark, (Clerk’s Seal) J . D.C lerk
of C ircuit Court.
tl*ere is no excuse whatever, says the Avon Park Highlander, sent us a clipping of the heading over ments of: A good automobile—plenty
saline, etc., as mixecl in' Adlerika, R. E. BRADLEY,
of
money
and
an
unconquerable
the fee system article taken from the Lakeland Led spirit.
Times, speaking a lot of truth.
acts on BOTH upper and lower Solicitor for Com plainant.
removing poisons you never Apr.-29-May 6-13-20-27.
1T 1T IT
, ■,
, ger and printed in The Highlander, May 20, -with Twenty five thousand feet of mo bowel,
thought-were
there and 'Hvhich caused
The Highlander acknowledges with pleasure, the
tion picture film taken during the
gas and other stomach trouble. Just
this head:
long
jaunt
served
to
bear
out
the
Ladies Become Beautiful
rfeceipt of an invitation to attend the exercises com
sour
thrilling account they gave of the ONE spoonful relieves GAS
FEE SYSTEM COST
by a new sim ple m ethod of chang
stomach,
sick
headache
and
constipa
journey. More than 6,600 gallons of
memorating the 25 th anniversary of the founding of
ing all w hite blood corpuclès to
HALF A MILLION:
Don't take medicine which
b rig h t red ones by tak in g a little
gasoline and 43 tires were used dur tion.
the Florida State College for women, to be held at
PRU N ITO N E a fte r each m eal and
cleans
only
PART
of
bowels,
but
let
ing the run. No check was kept on
RETURN, $36,053
on re tirin g .
D ispensed b y A nder
Adlerika give yoh a REAL cleaning
oil
consumption..
Tallahassee May 31 to June 4. In the Women’s Col
son D rug Co., IncJ
Beside the head there appears the notation in pen
and see how good you feel! It will
The
trip
took
them
through
14
(26),
lege Florida has one of its greatest assets. It is a fine cil, "All W et”. Also there was enclosed a clipping countries and made it necessary for surprise you! The Ridge Drug Store,
.. - .
to conquer every type of road In6.... L
school.
from the Lakeland Ledger of May 23, acknowledging themweather
condition experienced in
1T 1T IT
_
• j | | . , that there had/been some errors in the Ledger story. and
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
automobile driving.
In the Highlander’s humble opinion, the Florida
Though
their
parents
and
ten
Press Association with Nate Reese as president, S. E. The Highlander is sorry if a wrong impression s has brothers and sisters discouraged the
as too. hazardous and too unlike
Thomasson as first vice president; Bert DosWas second been created by something In its columns, bpj:. .it idea
ly to succeed the boys set out from
would
be
fiiore
to
the
point
if
our
unknown
friend
vice president and Russell Kay as secretary is in bet
Buenos Aires three weeks after de
on the venture. Having
ter shape to make some progress during the coming at the county seat had pointed out the error so (hat terminin'g
previously owned five Chevrolets at
a
correction
could
have
been
made,
if
one
is
needed.
various times, the selection of a car
year than it has been in some years.
ACCOUNTANTS
LAWYERS
IT IT IT
¡
f k
1 . was easy. They picked the open
it it
m
"Jack
Worthington
got
the
prize
for
the
best
edi
touring -model as the best adapted
Lake Wales percentage was 328.2 which it is inter
to their needs. The holes at the in
esting to note is only a little higher than Iron Moun- torial submitted at the state press convention” says take of the carbifrator were enlarg
ed to make possible more efficient
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
JOSEPH H. BEAL
' tain—['highest spot yet known in Eloriddf — 324.9 Ed Lambright in the Tampa Tribune and adds, operation
very high altitudes, E xtra
Public Accountants & Auditors"Hope he’ll print it.” The prize or the editorial, ¡Ed? tanks of ingasoline,
oil and Awater
ATTORNEY AT LAW
feet.
.
Rooms 208-9
The editorial was reprinted Friday. The prize ‘was were taken on. A shovel, an axe and
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
of tow-rope were put aboard
Lake Wales, Fla.
$30 worth of engraving from Respess Engraidng Co. plenty
Give Bullard A Big Vote
Then following a dinner given by
Income
Ta xes—Systems—Audits
Phone
72
The Highlander is for B. K. Bullard for member of and we’ll print that, too, from time to time.
the Automobile Club of Buenos Aires
which
sponsored
the
tour,
they
set
IT IT IT
the legislature and has no hesitation in urging that
out on the adventure that was to
May Not Be Largest Crop
Lake Wales give him a solid vote for that important
add new laurels to the achievemen
OPTOMETRIST
JEWELERS
The Sealdsweet Chronicle, organ of the Florida Cit of the automobile.
place. All over the state this year, there is a cry to
Surmounting
seemingly
unconquer
rus
Exchange,
says
there
is
an
extremely
large
per
put business men, men of sane, sound, common sense,
able obstacles that beset them almost
at every turn in South and Central
men who know the value of a dollar, in the legislature centage of drops in the citrus groves and feels that America,,
TIME MEANS MONEY
they, fought their way over
C. FRED McCLAMMA
the
very
heavy
bloom
of
this
spring
may
not
be
re
, t . ¡Always Have It Right
and The Highlander believes that B. K. Bullard fits
rdeky mountain passes, across ,.ar;<’
OPTOMETRIST
and through jungle thick
every one of these specifications. He has been there for flected iii the largest crop the state has ever known, as deserts
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
1 Crowther’s Jewelry
nesses in many/cases never bef ore
many
thought
might
be
the
case
when
the
trees
.yjrere
Hours 9 to 12—1 to -6
several years and no piece of ill considered, Uncalled
traversed by a wheeled vehicle.
Expert Watchmaking
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Phone 233,
Except for an 80 mile stretch be
118 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
for legislation bears his name nor has any such had in full bloom;
Carthegena, Colombia and Co
1______ ____ ___ ;_____ _ ________
It is of course too early to make any crop predic tween
Ion, Panama, they covered the entire
his support, so far as we know.
w
T
by automobile. The short
An able, honest, conscientious citizen of good tions of value as yet but it would be a fine thing, The distance
boat
trip
was
necessary
because
of
PERMANENT
WAVE
PLUMBERS
judgment, Bullard has made, and will make, a good Highlander feels, if the crop does not turn out to be the impenetrable country between
the state’s largest. It will almost certainly be a much these two places. It is said that this
legislator.
.
territory has never been traversed by
When You Need a Plumber
In urging the people of Lake Wales to vote for larger crop than last season’s and if the same restric man or beast.
MRS. J. C. MADDOX
^ Remember to Phone
tions
are
in
effect,*
marketing
the
fru
it
will
be
a
tre
In
view
of
the
fact
that
they
wer
138 Johnson AveBullard We have no intention of depreciating T. S.
135-J
moved to undertake the trip partial
Telephone 120
mendous
task.
If
they
are
not,
it
will
be
easier,
but
McLauchlin of W inter Haven, his opponent in
ly as a result of a desire to gain in
ZARY W. DENNARD
SPECIALIZING
Plumbing and Heating
Group No. 2 for whom we have only respect and lik still a great task. So, anything that lessens the size formation that would be helpful
the future development of the Pan
Repair Work a Specialty
PERMANENT WAVING
of
the
crop
will
probably
turn
out
to
be
to
the
ad
ing. "Mac” is all right and probably would make a
433 West Bullard Avenue, Bake Wales
American highway and partially
Satsfaction Guaranteed
a result of an adventurous desire to
good legislator if elected. But—and this is import vantage of the grower.
see
the
world,
S
they
made
no
effort
But even if the crop is not so large as seemed like
ant— we KNOW that Bullard would because we
to set a time record.
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
ly
two m&nths ago.it will be large and it is up to' the
Although Chevrolet dealers all the
SIGNS — ART
have his record to inspect. Another but.
Macs
SHRUBS
way from Buenos Aires to New York a t reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap
M. & M. Paint Shop
home town paper urges Winter Haven to vote for growers of Florida to retain every advantage of1or-' cooperated in providing whatever Ser in g advice and skilled ‘labor in p lan t
ing. V isit our n u rse ry before placing
Furniture refinishing. Work call
their home town man. Why shouldn t Lake Wales ganization and friendly cooperation that they had last vice was necessary, the trip was neith order.
ed for and delivered.-We special
er inspired nor sponsored by the Winter Hfiven Ornamental Nur
season.
Qnly
by
doing
this
will
there
be
a
possibility
ize in those odd paint jobs.’
do the same? The answer is that it should and The'
Chevrolet Motor • Company.
The series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214
Phone 295-L
of marketing the crop to advantage.
Stoessels started | out on their own
Phone 529 Red
Highlander hopes and believes that it will.
initiative witp a fairly liberal supply
ed among a large number of chains, ing was the need for a clean-cut, of funds given them by their father
including grocery stores, dollar stores, vigorously prosecuted campaign/ of They were able to defray additional
MY BUSINESS
shoe and cigar stores, restaurants and education through publicity in ,the expenses by taking motion pictures YOUR PROTECTION
,
Phone
2
and
showing
them
in
various
cities
jewelry stores.
county. The only speakers outside
The main speaker of the evening of the regular merchants were Geo. where by agreement with the manage
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
was Bob Pyle formerly of Lake Wales Burr, newspaper man, who announced ment of theaters they divided admis
who presentd an a rra y of facts and that he would shortly start the pub sion refceipts with the house.
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
The following log of the trip, shows
figures on the subject, but who de lishing of ^a weekly newspaper in
voted most of his address to an ap Winter Haven and stated that . he the progress made by the expedition
peal to the citizens of Polk county to was at the service of the association, and the countries through which they
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
stand by the home merchants as the and a Lakeland gentleman who stated passed.
Departed, from Buenos Aires, Ar
GROVE CARETAKERS
manent field secretary and to pay the ones who "pay most of the taxes, that the new radio broadcasting sta
expenses of the educational campaign pay for the improvements to your city tion to be opened in that city short gentine, April 19, 1928; Left Argen
that is to be undertaken. 'j
and stand by you in need.”
Pyle ly on a 500 wave length, would, be tine May 9, 1928; Left Bolivia May
voiced the hope that evefy class of glad to cooperate with the merchants 20, 1928; Left Peru September 27,
Holman and Pyle Speak
,1928; Left Ecuador November ‘19,
HUNT BROS., INC.
Mr. Lylef opened the meeting with heme merchant in the county would association.
The meeting was solely for the, in 1928; Left Colombia-March 13, 1929
brief remarks and then called upon beiome affiliated with the association
Venezuela. (Ill in Colombia); Left
Horticulturists tend Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
John W. Holman, manager of ' the so as to “keep this money in Polk dependent merchants and plenty of for
Venezuela for Colombia, second time
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Winter Haven Credit Association, who county instead of having it sent to enthusiasm prevailed as they dis June
6, 1929; Left Colombia by steam
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange. Building. Phone 398
was 'acting as temporary secretary of New York and elsewhere to make cussed their common interests and er June
1929. Arrived at Colon
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
the meeting~to present some facts others rich when it should be used at prepared to put a man in the field the same 27,
day; Left Panama July 17,
to do ‘missionary work” and promote
and figures on the movement. Mr. home.1’
the education campaign which is con 1929 for Costa Rica; Left Costa Rica
Many Express Views
Holman emphasized the need of an
Throughout the evening several sidered the chief object of their or November 2, 1929 for Nicaragua—
educational campaign to boost the
were ill with fever more than two
l a s s i t e r -m i Ms
home merchants and stated thajt the merchants, both retail and wholesale, ganization.
President Lyle announced that a months; Left Nicaragua February 7,
*. Our Work Shows: for Itself
independent merchants of the country expressed opinions from the floor
1930;
Left
Honduras
February
27,
represented 61.25 per cent of the $41.- all agreeing that such an organization meeting of the new board of direct 1930; Left Salvador March 11, 1930;
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwiri & Williams
Insecticides
000,000,000 volume of business, done was a prime need and that it should "tors would be called for an early Left Guatamale March 16, 1920; Left
in America the past year. Depart be formed along lines similar to the- 'date, possibly next week, to draw Mexico April 8, 1930; Arrived Detroit
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
ment stores do 16 per cent and chain new association just formed at Or up bylaws and a constitution, and pre A pril 17, 1930; Arrived New York
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
stores 15 per cent of the total busi lando and others elsewhere in the pare for an. active campaign.—Win
April
25,
1930.
ness, he stated, the latter being divid state. The chief theme of the meet ter Haven Chief, May 14.
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MERCHANTS PLAN
FIGHT ON CHAIN
STORES IN POLK
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Mrs. DuBois had been in. delicate I was a most charming old lady and
Dr. E. E. Rfeed, president of the er. Dr. F. Y. Pressly, a near neigh
Miss Lois Kramer, who is attend
ing Stetson University at DeLand was Universal Mortgage Company of bor, was invited to speak and did so health a number of years but still ] though her health had not been robust
a week end guest of her parents and Asheville, N. C. is in the city on tenderly. Rev. Horace Rabb made the very active about her home and among enough since she lived here to permit
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Kramer and business, stopping at the Dixie Wales closing prayer at the grave. He also
her flowers until two weeks ago when her to mingle much, those who were
bilt.
pronounced the benediction. The grave she began to fail, just a general break privileged to know her well, know
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raulerson spent Elizabeth.
Mr. .and Mrs. C. P. Hudson of
Mr. and iMrs. R. A. Sanborn of was covered with beautiful flowers.
the week end with friends and rela
Saturday she took a turn for that a sweet character has gone to its
Tampa, accompanied by her parents, DeLand spent the week end here with
Mrs. Ellis leaves a very large con down.
tives in West Palm Beach.
the worse and a nurse was called. reward.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
G.
Parker
of
Bar
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Dunection
and
many
of
these
friends
Miss Helen Kincaid, student at
Still the family was not alarmed be
Southern College, Lakeland, spent the tow were recent guests of Mr. and Bois. They were accompanied by Mr. were present to pay their last tri cause she seemed bright and cheery
GOLF CLUB PICNIC
Mrs.
'S.
Q.
Hudson
relatives
in
this
Sanborn’s
mother
and
grandmother..
bute
of
respect
to
a
worthy
Christian
week end with her parents.
city.
They attended the funeral of Mrs. womari. They came from Donalds, until evening when she dropped into
Members of the Golf Club will en
a
peaceful
sleep
from
which
she
did
Mrs. Bill Parsons and aunt Mrs.
Mrs'. H. T. Parsons and daughter Sanborn’s • grandmother, Mrs. Du Hodges, Abbeville, Ware Shoals, An not rally, passing away at a few joy a picnic Thursday evening, May
Patterson were recent guests of~Mrs.
Bois Sunday afternoon.
derson and other points.
She was
of 10 o’clock Saturday night. 29 followed by bridge. Mrs. B. D. ÉpJ. E. Smith, Greenwood drive in Lake in law, Mrs. Bill Parsons, who have
the mother of eight children, four minutes
Bob
Snyder
of
the
Peninsular
Tele
been
occupying
one
of
the
OverThe family was at the bedside with ling and Mrs. M. M. Ebert are in
land.
boys
and
four
girls.
Two,
E.
D.
Ellis
I
baUgh apartments left Monday, for phone Co. spent the day in Tampa on
Mr. and Mrs, S. D. Gooch were Jacksonville to join Bill Parsons, with business.
and W. L. Ellis are respected resi- her.
Mrs. DuBois had a very interesting charge of the affair and all members
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Times-Union, where they will
dents'iof Lake Wales.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Sanborn
of
life. Leaving home a bride are invited for a 6:30 supper at 50
B. G. Dabney in Pembroke.
Mrs. Ellis had been proceeded to married
make their future home. Their many Deland, who have been at the
at
the
age
of 17 she and her husband cents a plate.
Dr. and Mr£ W. L. Ellis were week friends regret their leaving this com bedside of their grandmother Mrs. the grave about two years' ago by werit to Tahlequah,
the capital of the
end guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. R. munity but wish them well.
DuBois for the last few days, left her husband, Judge A. R. Ellis. She Indian Territory where her husband l i t t l e GIRL, 1ÔT
Kennedy in Sarasota.
has
been
for
many
years
a
member
of
Miss Maxine Swartsel, daughter of Monday morning accompanied by
was Indian agent in , the government
EATS SO MUCH
Arrowsmith fell and dislocated; a Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel of this their mother, Mrs. Grace Sanborn, the Due West A. R. P. church. At employment having under his super
shoulder but is recovering rapidly at city was aniong the guests at a garden and grandmother Mrs. Minnie Gress the time of her death she wgg. airiem- vision the Cherokees, Osages, Choc
MOTHER AMAZED
this writing.
tea given by Mrs. B. G. Williams in Finkleson for a motor trip to their ber of the W. L. Pressly ¡Sabbath taws, Chippewas, and the Blackfeet
school
class.
It
is
a
singular
provi
“My
10-year-old
daugnter had no
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Murray and Lakeland, honoring a number of summer home at Minot, North Dakota dence, that within the last month four tribes. Mr. DuBois was also the
appetite. Then we gave her Vinol,
They go by the way of Houston,
daughters Edyth and Evelyn spent Southern College co-eds.
government
public
printer
for
these
members of this class have passed tribes and was a true friend to them. and now she eats so much we -are
Sunday at Daytona Beach.
Miss Charlotte Bassage expects to Texas where they will spend a little
beginning a month ago with
health gave way in the work and amazed.”—Mrs. W. Joosten.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Guinley of Lake leave early Thursday for Tallahassee time, also at other points of interest. away;
dpath of Mrs. J. C. McDill. An His
Vinol supplies the body important
he passed away ilf 1879 leaving the
land were in' the city’last Friday cali- to spend a week attending the Silver They will return at the opening of the
other*
unusual
thing
was
that
on
last
5-- on old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Jubilee commemorating the 25th year the fall term of .Stetson College where Sabbath two saintly bodies rested wife and two children, of whom J. mineral elements io£ irto’n, calcium
both Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn are
F. DuBois is the only surviving one. with cod liver peptone. This is just
M. Moberly.
of the founding of the college.
Mr. Sanborn is taking a law in their coffins in Due West, and She also leaves one grandchild, Mrs. what thin, nervous children or adults
Mrs. Elgin Spence with her daugh
Miss Helen Earley, principal of students,
their"
burial
followed
each
other
in
te r Jean went to Jacksonville today the Babson Park private school will course and Mrs. Sanborn finishing quick'. succession. Our people have S. A. Sanborn, nee Harriet DuBois need, and the QUICK résulte ane
where she will spend two or three leave the last of this week to :■spend her four year college course. Mrs. had frequent calls to visit “the city who was at the bedside when the surprising. The very FIRST bottle
sound sleep and a ‘BIG '¿tin
weeks with Mrs. Spence’s mother.
the summer with relatives and friends Sanborn will be remembered as Miss of th% dead” in the last few weeks. end came. She was a devout Christ brings
petite. Vinol tastes delicious!: Thé
Harriet DuBois.
ian
and
lived
in
the
beautiful
things
„. Mr. and Mrs. H, J. Ellis left last in Youngstown, Ohio.
The -summons comes with peculiar of this world. Grandmother DuBois Ridgé Drug Store, Inc.
, ; f ', ;
Week from Tampa for Havana, Cuba,
forces “Be ye also ready.”—Associated
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Parrish and
where they will attend the Shrine children
Reformed Presbyterian.
returned Sunday night from
convention. ■
weeks visit With relatives in Pavo,
DEATHS
’ Mrs. R. D, Rogers spent from Fri aGeorgia.
MRS. MILLICENT R. DuBOIS
ij day to Sunday as the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Millicent R. DuBois died May
Mrs.
:N.
L,
Edwards
and
daughters
vMarie Draper in Lakeland. Mr. and
24 at 10 o’clock at the home of her
Mi^. Draper returned with Mrs. Annette and Evelyn returned Sun
DEATH OF MRS. A. R. ELLIS
son J. F. DuBois of Cohasset street.
Rogers Sunday and spent the day in day from St. Cloud where they spent
Funeral services were conducted by
our government, your state, your keen business men-tut;
Th.e
sudden
death
of
this
good
wo
the past 10 days, being called there
■T
lr
W ilIP C t
the Rev. S. A. Tinkler at the home
man
took
place
Saturday
morning,
down expenses by budgeting. Many thousand families ,
Mrs. J , M. Campbell, •mother of F. by the illness of Mrs. Edwards’ May 17 at 6:*80 o’clock, says the Pres w ith; interment in the Lake Wales
M. Campbell who has. spent the past father, George P. Arrowsmith. Mr. byterian of Due West, S. Car. Mrs. cemetery. The pall bearers were R.
throughout
the country save money and protect their homes
'four months with her son and wife, . Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Caldwell spent Ellis had not been very well, but was E. Lassiter, Harvey Curtis, L. H.
and loved ones by the same method.
left Sunday morning for a. visit with Sunday in Ocala wjth his parents, not especially ailing. Saturday morn-* Kramer, Ernest Hickman, Dr. B. D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Caldwell. The
relatives in Kentucky.
■
You can budget to advantage. The Metropolitan Life Insurance
ing when on entering her room, she Epling and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
.Jdr. and Mrs. Forrest' Smith and son,- Burhelle returned with them was found to be very low, and soon
Grandmother DuBois as she was
Company will Kelp you start. Ask for a copy of its booklet,
daughter Juannell were Sunday guests after spending several weeks with his the gentle spirit passed to deserved lovingly called by her host of friends
in the F. A. Smith home at Lake grandparents..
had Jived in Lake Wales 10 years,
Let Budget Help. It’s free.
Mrs. J. M. Dyer and children, who reward.
of the Hills. "
The announeemerit came as a shock coming with her son in 1920 from
have
remained
in
Bartow
until
the
Mrsv B. D. Flagg, Miss Manila McC. L. ASHBROOK, Phone 357-L, Lake Wales, Fla.;
and quickly sp/ead over the town. theirj old home in Petersburg, 111.
Lenon^ Forrest Smith, E. C. Burns, close of school, are moving here Thurs Telegrams and phone messages were whej’e she was born. The greater part
Representing
day
and
will
be
located
on
Cohasset
Myron Clemons and Ford Flagg will
sent out to relatives. Mr. and Mrs. of those years was spent on Central
spend Friday in Sarasota attending St. Mr. Dyer 'is connected with the E. D. Ellis and Dr. Luther Ellis of avenue, where she had become en
M
etropolitan L ife I nsurance C ompany
the United National Association of Weaver Hardware Company, and his Lake Wales, Fla., reached Due West deared to her neighbors. She was
family will be welcomed into this at 11:30 Sabbath morning. The fun of a! patriotic nature and every holi
post office clerks.
Mrs/ J. B. Petrey is expected to city.
was set for 5:30 Sabbath after day and the birth of a child in her
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue and son ereal
return the last of this week from
noon.
Dr. Jas. P. Pressly was in neighborhood found the little red,
Luverne, Ala. where she was called Ben expect to leave: the last of the charge of the exercises. Dr. R. M. white and blue flag floating from the
by the death of her- father, W. B. week for Tallahassee where1 their Stevenson was asked to lead in pray DuBois home.
,
daughter Betty is a, student a t'th e
Flinn on May 18,
‘
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse and State College for Women. They will
„son GeOrge Jr., will leave Saturday attend the Silver Jubilee and Miss
for a weeks visit in Hammond, La., Betty will return . home with them
J PERMANENT WAVES
EUGENE
with Dr. and Mrs? C. P. Weinrich. for the summer.
Mrs. C. L. Carey left Saturday for
Complete
or REALISTIC
From there Mr. Morse will go on
to Hot Springs, Ark. for a month’s Fairmount. Indiana, being called
stay, Mrs. Morse and son will return there by the serious illness of her
Any type of wave you desire
To the Voters and Taxpayers of the Cake-Wales Territory:
-father, Oliver Haisley.
about the middle of June.
Shampoo and wet finger wave (short hair $1.00').... .- . -—....$1-25
August
Heckscher
of
New
York
Mrs. J. A. Cole of Auburndale was
I want your vote. I want to be your next County Commissioner. I
Wet Finger Wave ............................... ...... .......... ..............50
a Sunday guest of Mrs; E. W. Mor City is spending several days in the
want to make an effort to do things for this county which will help
Manicure
..................... -....... -................ - ......................
city,
stopping
at
the
Dixie
Walesbilt.
ris; Misses Helia Morris and Maxcy
you. Certain persons say I cannot be elected because the “Bartow
Mrs. Harry Kasper returned to her
Ponds of Bartow were Visitors in the
Ring” will not allow it. Their opposition ought to be a good recom
MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR
home in Orlando Sunday evening, hav
mendation to you. The man who has been collecting the fee for dis
same home..
Hotel
Dixie
Walesbilt
For Appointment Telephone 8
Miss Biddye Barker, daughter of ing spent the past week with Mr.
tributing license tags says it is nonsense to expect to have free dis
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barker of Tampa, arid Mrs. J. W. Parness.
tribution of tags' and that it can’t be done. You wouldn’t exnect him
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Wolcott will
who has been with the .five'and ten
to say any thing else. He wants to keep his job. Mr. Voter, give
cent store the past several months, leave Thursday for Black Mountain,
me a chance to show you whether it can be done or not. I delight
left Sunday for a visit with relatives N, C. where they will spend the sum
in doing things that “can’t be done.” ft is time to break away from
in Columbia, S. C. She has been suc m ers They will go by way of Tal
this “Ring” control. Concentrate your1votes on me and we will win.
lahassee, where they will be joined
ceeded by Miss Ila Singlefbn.
Read my platform and know that I am the ONLY man in this race who
Pate Grace returned Sunday - from by their daughter, LOis who has been
tells you before hand what to expect if he is elected. My reputation
.... I£ you want early laying, pullets, feed ,
foi lfririg Tip to riiy- promise’ is -such that the-political leeches are up
AvWn Park ~where *he hits been em a-student at the University and who
ployed by the Florida Public Service [will spend the month of August in
in arms against me. Their opposition is strong. Which side will you
Company. He will spend some time 1a religious training camp at Suwanee,
tftks^
3
'
*
PURINA GROWENA
with his parents, Mr. and (Mrs. W. i Tenn. They will return early next
MY PLATFORM
I fall.
H. Grace.
TAX REDUCTIONS:—This is my plan:
_
\
HUNT BROS. FEED STORE
Tax exemption for personal property up to $500 ONLY ; FREE
DISTRIBUTION OF AUTO LICENSE TAGS; Abolition of the
"T H E STORE W IT H T H E CHECKERBOARD SIGN*'P hone 128
County, Occupation Tax; More efficient and business-like methods
17 L incoln Ave.
in County Government; Elimination of wastefulness; No taxation
whatever without an equivalent benefit to the county; ABOLITION
I
OF «THE FEE SYSTEM; A dollar’s worth for every dollar of
County money spent; Refund bonded indebtedness at lower inter
est rates; Operate within an economical budget; Create a centraliz
ed purchasing bureau; Bids on.all county purchases arid jobs—no
non-competitive contracts; Equalization of taxation with reason
ably assessed valuations.
„
There is only one winn'er a year of the Kentucky
FAIR TREATMENT TO EVERYONE:
No political cliques or favorites to control; no unfair favoritisms
Derby, but every day the new Ford wins the ad
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEYto persons, sections or special interests; courteous accessibility
SOLICITOR' CRIM INAL COURT
to
every
person
in
my
district;
Iir
letting
contracts
for
County
I am a candidate for S ta te ’s ÀÎtfirjièY'
To T H E C ITIZEN S O F PO LK COUNTY
miration of its users.
iL* am a candidate for the position of in th is d istric t in the D em ocratic p rim a ries
work I shall try to get contractor to agree to use home labor.
Solicitor of the C rim inal C ourt of R ecord to he held on Ju n e 3. My friends ltbofy
HONESTY IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT:
of P o lk County, in th e D em ocratic p ri th a t th e duties of the office, to1 whjch.
I w as first appointed in 1927, have, tfeeri
m ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
So mechanically perfect that there can be no
/No money spent and no job-given to build a political machine;
If from personal know ledge o r sr-ter keeping me out of the cam paign to- spm e
Account strictly ;to the cities for thëi# road tax monthly, or quar- 1 an investigation you find I am qualified e x ten t but I would appreciate th e ir sup
to ho^d this^officesil w ill appreciate yo u r p o rt and th e ir influence in th e com ing
terly so.the cities may,reduce their city tax millage; An honest,
losers, and you don’t gamble on the winner when
p rim a ry -if they feel th a t m y -conduct ere
effort in every matter that comes up; a strict accounting for all
th e office: has been such as to w a rran t it.
101-tfrt;
W . P. (B IL L ) ALLEN.
funds
spent;
every
county
employée
to
be
paid
directly
by
the
I have handled the affa irs of the office,
you choose a Ford.
to the b est of m y a b ility and should a p 
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
county and never through a third person.
In announcing m y candidacy for tne preciate a renom ination.
MORE EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY:
C. A. BOSW ELL, JR .
Democratic- nom ination for county com- 22-tf
m issioned from D istrict 3, P ojk county
Economy the, watch-word; pay as you go; progress—but not be
FO R JUDGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
su b ject to the D em ocratic P rim a ry m
yond our means; abolition of all salaries 'not essential to the
T his iS to announce th a t I am a 'c a n d i
Ju n e, I solicit th e aid and votes of the
citizens of this* section. My platform is date in the approaching prim aries for th e
efficient operation of the county goyernmet.
based on service, fairness and business office of Ju d g e of th e Qrim inal C ourt of
SERVICE
LAW ENFORCEMENT:
,
efficiency. I w ill he glad to personally Record of P olk County. H aving practiced,
SALES
law in th is County fo r th irty years, I feela n sw e r questions from all voters.
Proper enforcement of'all laws, such, for instance, as the lightth a t m y ripe experience a n d m atu re ju d g 
R espectfully,
_
dimming law, the law against road hogs, and minors driving cars
Crystal Ave.
DR. GEORGE M. COATES.
m ent qualifies roe for th is position.
Phone 93
R ealizing th a t m any of th e voters know
when too young to have discretion, driving when intoxicated, etc.
the stan d I took in the last election, a n d
FO
R
STATES
ATTORNEY
More honest enforcement of prohibition; the law which regulates
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as it being m y desire to be fran k and riot
loads -ori roads to be amended so as to vary loads with the size of
a citizen of P o lk county qualifies me for evasive, I desire to state, th a t a t th a t tim e,
recognition as s ta te ’s a tto rn ey in «.njs as did the m ajo rity of the o th er voters of
tires used; predatory fish, but only predatory fish to be seined
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is this county, cast m y vote for th e electors
from all lakes.
race in the D em ocratic p rim ary on Ju n e for H e rb e rt Hoover, but otherw ise voted
PROGRESS: f
3. I f th e good people of th is county feel the«, stra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket, a s I a l
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in w ays did p rio r to th a t tim e.
Co-operation with tl^e Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Exchange and
I will be deeply g ra te fu l fo r your sup
crim inal court b oth for the sta te and _for
Women’s Club whenever and wherever possible for the best in
the defense, qualifies me fo rt this, position, port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t all
tim
es to do m y duty- tow ards rendering a
I pledge m y utm o st in service.
terests of the County. Proper upkeep for our roads but no new
fa ir' and im partial ju dgm ent on a ll m at
' j . c. ROGERS.
roads built until really essential to the business and social wel
104 tf. te rs bro u g h t before me.
M. A. W ILSON
fare of thé community; In labor matters, preference to home men
F o rt Meade, F lo rida
10-tf
JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
and home products; Support and supervision to Camp Miller; A
I
hereby
announce
m
y
caqdidacy
for
County probation Officer— preferably a woman; proper safe
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
the office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal Court
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic
guards to public health-—enlargement of our county hospital fa
of P olk County, su b je ct to th e Dem ocratic
p rim ary in Ju n e, for county comm ission
P rim a ry of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
cilities, a rural health inspector-nurse.
I am soliciting y our support upon m y e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
Ask Yourself These Questions:
experience arid rècord before the C ourts the support of all m y friends if th ey feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I hâve
of th is County.
Do you want yoür taxes reduced ? A vote for me will say sq!
Y our vote and influence w ill be apprec- b u ilt roads and bridges for thg county
comm ission for y ears and am thoroughly
Do you want,the state to pay for the distribution of auto tags out
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
3tf
HA RT M cKILLOP.
of the fee collected or do you want to continue to pay an additional
t? Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points
fore the board. If nom inated and elected’
fee of'50c to a person to whom this tax-collection has been
it will be m y purpose to tak e care of the
FO
R
R
E
PR
E
SE
N
T
A
T
IV
E
GROUP
NO.
2
ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, refreshing
“farmed out?” Your vote talks louder than your howl!' Do you
In announcing for re-election to th e in te rest of the. people to the very, b est of
- night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
m
y ability. I have lived in Bartpw since
H
ouse
of
R
epresentatives
in
Group
No.
2,
want to be rid of the Fee system? I may not be able to.pull this
in th e Dem ocratic P rim ary on Ju n e 3, I 1903, b u ilt th e first houses in L ake W ales
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested road
blood-sucker off the people but I premise you that I will try. Your
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
do
so
on
the
.basis
of
experience
gained
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
L. Z. TATE
vote says'where you stand! Do you want more , honest enforce
in m y p rio r term s.
M any im portant
______ *____________
and courtesy of a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.
problem s affecting sta te expenses w ill No. 1-tf
ment of prôhibition? I cannot do it alone but the enforcement of
come u p in the next session. Experience
Cleveland—Buffalo Division
ficers and legislators will understand the language of the ballot—
FO R JU DGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
3 /
w ill be of .value in se ttlin g them . If elect
h ereby announce m y candidacy for
Steahiers each way, every nighty leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
my position is plain—a vote for me will show where you stand!
ed I shall m eet these problem s a n d do m y theI office
of Ju d g e of the crim inal court
7:30 a. m. (Ip. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
p a rt in helping to solve them on th e basis
Do you want better business methods in this County? Your vote
of record • of Polk County, F lo rid a sub
of
the
bestbusiness
ju
d
g
m
en
t
I
can
b
rin
g
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 R ound T rip. A uto R ate $6.50 up.
for me will say so in unmistakable terms! If you live in the city
jec
t
to
the
dem ocratic p rim ary of Ju n e
to bear. ’
_ __ __
do you want your city taxes reduced by the amount of your road
3rd, 1930.
Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
9tf pd.
B. K . BULLARD.
I
am
,
and
have been „for th e p a st four
Steamer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
tax collected? Vote for me arid I will usé my influence and vote
and one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
’ leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
FO R STATE’S ATTORNEY
on
the
Board
to
return
this
money
to
the
cities
to
which
it
right
licitor
of
th
is
court, and d u e .to th e e x 
9:30 p. in. June 20th to September 6tli.
To th e Citizens of P olk County—I h e re 
fully belongs-; Do'you want the Road Bonds refunded at lower in
by announce th a t I w ill he a candidate perience and train in g I have had in th is
Fare $3.00'o n e way; $5.00 round trip.
fo r the position of S ta te ’s A ttorney for p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
terest rates? I think it can be done. Your vote will help me to
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
P o lk C ounty in the Dem ocratic P rim ary for th is position,
do it!
I will appreciate y our consideration,
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
Your vote and su p p o rt w ill be apprec- voter and support/
Write for free folder a n d A uto Map.
If you want a man for your next Commissioner who isn’t afraid
9 tf pd.
-.
MARK O’QUIN
A sk fo r d e ta ils on C & B Line
to stand right UP and say what he thinks is right and who will
Triangle, Circle a n d A l l Expense
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
SO LIC IT O R . CRIM INAL COURT
fith t for what he believes to be right—alone if necessary—and who
Tourst also 1930 Cruise de Luxe to
To The V oters of Polk County—I here
Chicago v ia SaultSte, Mari**
FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
is not afraid to admit error when he makes it then vote for me.
I am a candidate in the Dem ocratic by announce m y candidacy for th e office
prim aries of Ju n e 3rd for county commis of- solicitor in thé C rim inal C ourt of Rec
J
YOURS EXPECTANTLY.
THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
ord. I believe m y experience a s a ssist
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T ravel via Lake Erie
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TRANSIT COMPANY
E. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O.

S AVE*A DAY

1
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WAV

Dr. Geo M. Coates,
Candidate for Democratic Nomination for County Commissioner

sioner in the th ird district, I have been
in business in P olk county for 23 years
and have alw ays taken an, active p a rt in
puhlic affairs. I am acquainted w ith the
affa irs of th is -office and feel qualified to
handle the a ffa irs of the office in an ef
ficient and b u sin e ss like m anner.
I w ill appreciate y our support.
pd. ?
:
J. D. CLARK.

}J

a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y ears and
my. practice in the -Courts, and particu 
larly in the Crim inal Courts, fits me for
th is responsible position. I-h a v e alw ays
d ealt fairly w ith m y fellow m en and prom 
ise a square deal to ail.
,
Your support w ill be appreciated.
13 tf
LENNARD O. XJYNTON.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR ¿A L E —6aby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Pla.89tf
FOR SA LE— Stove wood for sale at
reasonable prices, delivered any
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185.
21-8t
SECOND SH EETS—for sale. 500
yellow Economy second sheets 8 1-2
by 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander.
23-4t.
FOR SALE— Several excellent homes
with modern equipment, for sale
cheap. J . F . Townsend. Phone 85 or
34.
21-8t.
FOR SA LE OR RENT, by the month
or week-end four room furnished
cottage on the waters of the Gulf at
Aripeka, Florida. Why go north
when you can enjoy quiet and restful
ness, with salt water bathing and
fishing at a small cost, near your
home and in touch with your business.
Apply to F . D. Cosner, Dade City,
Florida.
22-2tpd
FOR SA L E —Small general, store and
filling station near Lake Walds.
Gross sales about $1100 a month now.
Will do more in winter months. For
particulars address P. O. Box 132 or
phone 538-R Lake Wales.
23-2tp.
FOR SALE—6 week old leghorn
roosters $22.50 a hundred deliver
ed in Lake Wales. Geo. B, Tripp.
23-2tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. We handle two garments for
the price of- one. Two- plain dresses
$1.50; tw o'suits, $1.00; Two pants,
50c. Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade. .
17-8t
WANTED—Clean Cotton Rages, 9c a
pound. No buttons or wool. High
lander, off ice.
2 3 -lt
I SAVE YOU MONEY on-your shoe
b ill.H ig h e s t quality repair work
for the lowest prices. James Bryant.
■;
16-9't
PERSONAL—ANY TOBACCO HAB
IT, chewing, smoking, cigarettes or
snuff Easily,, inexpensively overcome
with pleasant root. Send address.
R. R. Stokes, Mohawk, Florida. 23-ltp
COUPLE DRIVING to New York de
sire 2 or 3 congenial passengers.
Phone 374-J .
23-ltp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
ed, $20 per month, Inquire 515 W al
ker St. .
14-tpd
FOR REN T — 5-room furnished
apartment, with garage, $25 per
month. Swan Apts., 241 Seminole
Ave.
17-9tpd

r
ADVANCE GAMES
ON SCHEDULE OF
THE CITY TEAMS
Diamond Ball Games Rained
Out Last Week;
The Standing
Both games scheduled for the Lake
Wales Diamond Ball league were rain
ed out last week. Only two games
have been played in the Lake Wales
league. The schedule has been ad
vanced one week ahead all along .the
line and now stands as follows:
May 28—Kiwanis*vs. Firemen.
May 30— Mountain Lake vs. Public
Service.
June 4— Mountain Lake vs. Kiwanis,
June 6— Firemen vs.' Public Service.
June 11—Firemen vs. Mountain
Lake.
June 13— Kiwanis vs. Public Ser
vice.
June 18— Mountain Lake vs. Public
Service.
June 20— Kiwanis vs. Firemen.
June 25— Firemen vs. Public Ser
vice.
•
June 27— Mountain Lake vs. , K i
wanis.
Following is the way the teams
stand as the result of the two games
that have been played. '
Won. Last Pctg
Public Service .........1
0
1.000
Mountain Lake ......... 1
0
1.000
Kiwanis ............. .....0
,1
.000
Firemen .......
..,.0
1
,000
The general public will be welcome
at any of the games played on the
City Athletic Field.

WEATHER REPORT

FOR RENT—-Several small houses
with modern conveniences.
J .F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
21-8t.

MOUNTAIN LAKE
WINS THE FIRST
OVERBARTOWANS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Bartow
AB
Tyson,1G. F . 4th, c —5
F . Cochran, p....... ..... 5
Ci Deloach, lb ..... — 5
Johns, C 4th, cf..... ......5
J . Deloach, ss........... ..... 5
Phillips, 2b................ — 5
Sheppard, 3b.......... . — .5
Ctosley, sf. ............. ......5
Simons, If. 1............. ......5
Fleming, r f ................ ......5
50
AB
Mt. Lake
Szeglowski, 2b 7th, If_5
Cotton, If. 7th, 3b.. ..... 6
Scott, 3b 7th, lb — ......6
Morgan, B. ss—..... ..... 6
Stabler, lb 7th, p.. ..... 6
Morgan. C. c.......... ..... 5
Jones, 2b.................... ..... 4
Massey, r f................. ......5
Stevens, c f................ ..... 5
Worrell, sf................ ...:..5
McMillan, p.............. ..... 2
55

R
1
1
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
13
R
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
3
0
2
18

H
2
1
3
3
2
0
2
1
2
0

E
0
0
0
0
3
1
2
0
0
0

16

6

H E
1
0
2
1
2 - 2
2
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
2 .0
17

ü

Shop for a number of years and has
many friends who extend Congratula
tions.
The Highlander joins in wishing
them happiness. They will return
about the middle of this week and
will make their home hère.

WEDDINGS

MURPHY-HODGES
Miss Clara Murphy and Haywood
Hodges were united in marriage last
Tuesday, May 20. in Chicago accord
ing to announcements received here
Monday. The Misses Clara and
Stella Murphy left on the morning of
May 12 accompanied by Mr. Hodges
for a two weeks vacation and were
married before starting on their re
turn trip.
Mrs, Hodges is the daughter of Mr.
/and Mrs. ;C. T. Murphy of Plant
City, but has made her home in Lake
Wales, being employed ip the Friedlander store for the past five years
where she has won the love and es
teem of a wide circle of friends. Mr,
■Hodges is a former resident of
Georgia but has been in this city for
the 'past seven, years- where he has
been connected with the O. K. Barber

Mr. and Mrs. Beard and family of
Orlando, spe'nt Sunday with Mr. and .
Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook, in this city. Both
are with the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co.', Mr. Beard being assist
ant manager of the Orlando office
with E ast Coast territory. “This
country m and about Lajke Wales is
certainly the prettiest in the state,”
said Mr. Beard. “Ashbrook is to be
envied a t having such a territory.”
Sa Ja rs

S u p e rs titio n

To mention certain animals on board
a fishing vessel is.regarded as unlucky,
the animals varying in different part*
of the country and including hares,
cats, pigs, horses,, spiders and In soma
cases even dogs.

I SCHRAMM IS BACK IN LAKE WALES
FOR SHOE REBUILDING
When having shoes rebuilt, why have them rebuilt except at the
best place ? When We rebuild your shoes we use only the best
material and workmanship.

f

t

SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP

Formerly Ridge Shoe Hospital

You Can

Burns Arcade

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Invest Out of Income
Associated Gas and Glectrio
Company $1.60 Interest Bearing
Allotment Certificates may be
purchased with an initial payment
of $5.00 and the balance in $5.00
monthly payments.
Pull paid at $29, this investment
yields over $ /z% m

NOTICE

Investment max be made at the
nearest Associated System Office

A's'sociated Gas and Electric
Securities Go., Inc.

The City Council at its regular meeting, May 7th,
1930 authorized the city collector to accept City,-tax
payments for year 1929 without penalty until June
1st 1930, after which date the usual penalty will be
added. Pay your taxes now and avoid the penalty.
W. F . ANDERSON,
City Clerk.

Office of

Florida Public
Service Company

V

Lake Wales, Fla.

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33....... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen Grid .... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR RECTRIC COMPANY INC

SPECIAL

Rhodesbilt Arcade

ALL THIS W EEK

i

SUMMER FROCKS
AND SILKS
An event offering real savings on attractively new
warm weather Fashions for street, sports and travel.
Coin and small dot Rajah silks and flat Crepe, all
colors

$1.75 ‘

$1.25 Printed Silk Creoes

89c

,

.

;

¡,,

| the newest development in
R adio. . .offered exclusively

J

in th e HEW GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

¡¡a

>\

Plain and Printed Shantung, Wash Silk and Flat
Crepe Dresses. Reduced to

$8.75 & $10.75

Plain and Printed Georgette and Chiffon Dresses re
duced to

$12.45

$2.50 Printed Cotton Wash Frocks reduced to

$1.85

$6.75 Wash Ensemble Suits reduced to

$3.87

$19.75 Printed F la t Crepe or Georgette Dresses. Re
duced to

$8.87

PRESENTATION
o f the Tone

SPECIALLY PRICED \

and shut;, them out for the remainder
qf the game.
J . Deloach hit a home run; for B ar
tow while McMillan. Scott and
StëVens'';hit for circuits for j Moun
tain Lake. Following are the . pitch
er’s records. Cochran— 5 strike outs,
8 bases on balls. Stabler-—3 strike
outs, 1 basé on balls. McMillan—4
strikeouts, 2 bases on balls. ;
Score by Innings
Y * !l|2|3|4|5| 6 |7|8|9 Ì Ï ’
Bartow ............ |1|0 0|1|0|11]0 0j0|13|16 6
Mt. Lake .......'•|0|5|3|2|0| 2 (l(5[x|l8|17|6

AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Mildred Roberts was hostess
to members of the Afternoon Bridge.
Club, Saturday a t her home on Lake
Shore Blvd. Summer flowers in all
the bright colors were used to make
the home attractive. After several
progressions, Miss Fannie Alexander,
holding high score was1 awarded a
Houbigant vanity set, Miss Virginia
Kemp, received the guest prize', per
fume, and Miss Arietta Moslin, low,
a handkerchief. A delicious salad
course was served.
Guests were
Misses Janyce Ahl and Virginia
Kemp. Members 1 present: Fannie
Alexander,. Amorette Builard,' Beryl
Erwin, Arietta ¡Moslin, Virginia
Shrigley, Mary Weakley, Eloise Wil
liams, Mildred Brantley and Thalia
Johnson.
■

AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Miss Jeannette Elrod was hostess
to members of her bridge club and
several guests Saturday afternoon at
her home on Johnson avenue. The
rooms were decorated with roses and
yellow poppies- combined, with ferns.
High score was held by Mrs, R. E.
Bradley, who received a box of Coty’s
powder, second high -by Miss Mar
garet Smith, a box of stationery. A
delicious ice course was served. In
vited guests were Mrs. Bruce Tinkler
and Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Members
present
were: Misses Margaret
Smith, Margaret •Weekly, Kathryn
Shumate. Mrs. Archie Wingfield,
Mrs. H. G. McClendon, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Claude
Allen.

ara

R. C. A. QUALITY

FOR RENT-—Apartment, either fur
nished or unfurnished. Also GARAGE
APARTMENT. Overbaughs, 516 E
Sessoms.
23-tf
FOR REN T— One side nicely furn
ished duplex, every convenience, very
reasoiiable to desirable couple. 374-j.
Bullard -Ave.
23-2tpd.

D ELIGH TFUL BRIDGE PARTY
Misses Victoria Curtis and Janann
Tornowski were charming hostesses
last Saturday afternoon when they
entertained at five tables of bridge
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, J . A.
Curtis on Lake Shore Blvd. Bleed
ing hearts and ferns were combined
with spring flowers in a variety of
gay colors in forming decorations
for the rooms where guests were as
sembled. After four progressions of
bridge, Miss Elizabeth Kramer, hold
ing high score was awarded a pair of
silk hose, Miss Margaret Van Risseghen received a dance handkerchief and
powder puff set as a cut prize and
Miss Betty Jannotta ‘received a jar
of bath salts as a consolation prize.
Punch, frozen apricot salad with mint,
ace Rookies, olives and white cake
rolled in blanched almonds were serv
ed. Invited guests were: Misses Bar
bara Petrey, Murfee Grace, Clarice
Frink, Mary Towns, Betty Jannotta,
Fannie Alexander, Marian Brantley,
Arietta Moslin, Elizabeth Kramer,
Louise Elrod, Virginia Kincaid, Helen
Langford, Sara Ethel Weaver, Ruth
Wiggins, Patricia Thomas, Eloise
Williams, Jeannette- Yager, Ruth
Feinberg and Margaret Van Risseghen.

Furnished to The Highlander by
W HATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
the' Lake Wales Chamber of Com
Mrs. T. F. Butler entertained about
merce, keeper of United States
Weather Bureau Station, apposite 20 members of the Whatsoever class
of the Presbyterian Sunday School
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain Monday night at her home on John
67.71son Ave., assisted by Miss Minnie
Friday, May 23.:..........89
Morris. Baskets of African daisies
Saturday, May 24........89
68
and bowls of spring flowers in a
Sunday, May 25 .— .88
69
variety of colors added to the attrac
Monday, May 26 ........ 84
70
tiveness of the rooms. A 9 hole
“Whatsoever Municipal Golf Links”
68
Av. Temperature .... 87
Total R a in ..................
-71 arranged on the front porch furnish
ed entertainment, with games and
DISTRICT MEETING
contests arranged by Miss Margaret
Several Oddfellows will attend the Smith ad- Mrs. Pallas Gum enjoyed
meeting of the Winter Haven lodge later. It was decided to continue the
at that city tonight. The Oddfellows meetings during the summer and to
of this district, the 18th, take turns convert the June party into a picnie.
in conferring the degree work and in the park when the husbands and
the Auburndale Lodge had several members of the Bible Glass and
candidates1who will be given one -of their wives will be invited to join.
the degrees ¡at the Winter Haven Delicious, refreshments of fruit jeilo
meeting tonight.
and cake were served.

FOR REN T — 3-room Cottage on
Polk Ave. Phone 338-R.
20-3t
$115 NOTHING MORE—To pay but
some' takes, gets Deed to corner lot,
facing lake; on Scenic Highway, south
of new depot, Lake Wales. Owner.
7202-9th St. Tampa.
21-3tpd

SOCIETY

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
Miss Juania Wetmore and Miss
Frances Haslett were associate host
esses Friday night at the Wetmore
home on Twin Lakes to 14 membersof the Character Builders class of the
Methodist Sunday School. Various
games and contests were held, most
of them pertaining to “automobiles”
ahd prizes were awarded Mrs. R. L.
Weeks and Miss Pearl Shank with
consolation prizes going to ;Mrsi S.
A. Wilson and Miss Patty Quainance. Refreshments of brick ice
cream and cake were served at the
close of the evening.

TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1930.

1

Demonstrations of the new General Motors Radio have caused
thousands to call the TO N E SE L E C T O R the greatest achievement in
modern radio! A special presentation is in progress now—showing
how this exclusive General Motors Radio feature puts complete
M a stery of Tone at your finger tip s. . . lets you choose the exact
shading of bass or treble that you prefer, for every type of program.
• On display during this special presentation are all the models of
the new General Motors Radio—in superb period cabinets, as dis
tinguished as the finest furniture. See and hear these remarkable
new instruments. Come in today for a demonstration of the Tone
Selector—let us show you radio at its very best!
P R O D U C T O F G E N E R A L M O T O R S R AD I O C O R P O R A T I O N

F . C. BUCHANAN CO RP.

$5.00 & $6.00
SPORT
OXFORDS

/ M e r c a n t il e c o .

$3.85

Y BARTOW, FLORIDA^

BUICK-^MARQUETTE
FRIG ID A IRE
GENERAL
M A JESTIC
AUTOMOBILES
REFRIG ERA TIO N
T IR E S
RADIO
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.
PHONE 91
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA

S T A N D A R D

OF

Q U A L I T Y

6

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES AND PARTS
WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

CALL 48 FOR SERVICE

#

it

L Alexander
There are mobe than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Sept 1-3
Folk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 24.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1030.

$3.00 per year

CLASS OF 1930 GRADUATED WEDNESDAY NIGHT
DR. JOSEPIL ROEMER
MADE ELOQUENT
ADDRESS

SEVERAL PRIZES
FOR LEADERSHIP
AND SCHOLARSHIP
Florence Walde Took Four,
Posthumous Prize to
Bubs Yarnell.
<Dr: Joseph Roomer, Professor of
secondary education at the University
of Flprida and-secretary of the As
sociation of Accredited Colleges and
Schools of the South, was the speaker
for the Graduating class of Lake
Wales High school at the auditorium
Wednesday night.
'
Dr. Roemer gave an interesting dis
cussion on the development of the
High School in American Life, which,
as many do not realize, is almost en
tirely a product of this- generation.
When he was a boy in Southern Ken
tucky, there were only a few scat
tering high schools in the state and
none, within 10 miles of his home.
In 1909 there were only 20 or 25
high schools ill Florida with but 1,836
students »11 told. NoHv there are
about 75,000 students in Florida high
schools and 8,000 Will graduate this
year. In' 1890 there were only 300,000 high School students in the na
tion, nearly all of them in the north.
Now there are more than 5,000,000,
a gain ,of 1200 per cent. The United
States has 10 per cent of the popula
tion of the World, yet it has. 50 per
cent of the high school students of
the world. There, were 2,000 high
schools in 1890 and 25,000 in 1930, a
tremendous growth in secondary educatipn. Hè told of a German edu
cator who visited this state and was
amazed at the idea that all education
is 'free in the 'United (States and
can be had by all classes of our
citizenry. He said the man who per
mits his boy to quit school and go
to work before finishing high school
is that boy’s worst enemy. The un
trained, undisciplined boy is at a
disadvantage in competition with
the One who has had/training.
Sixteen Graduates This Year
The graduates this year were Hat
tie Berry, Salutatorian; G. W. Bryan,
Blanch Burnett, Annette Collier,
Mildred Collier, Louise Connelly, Ena
Corbett, Grace Franklin, Alene Gir
ard, Mildred Haslett, Jack Haynen,
Elizabeth Kramer, Virginia Shrigley,
Florence Walde, Valedictorian, Robert
Weekley and Eloise Williams.
The school auditorium was Well
filled for the affair, there being ful
ly 1,000 people present. Col. Grosland started the program at 8 o’clock
'
(Please Turn to Page Eight)

Prizes for scholarship and other
matters were awarded, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert presenting-the D. A. R. prizes,
Mrs. R. N. Jonei the W. C . T . U.
prizes and Col. C. E. Crosland the
others.) They’were awarded as fol
lows:
D. A. R. Medal for best standing in
American History, Florence Walde.
W. C. T. U: Prizes for best essays
cn temperance] subjects .—1st, $5, to
Hugh Alexander; 2nd, $2,50 to R. L.
Weekley; in lower grades, 1st Victor
Backus;-2nd Barbara Crosland.
Bok Tower Essay prize, Countywide, i$5 given by School: superintend
ent T. T. Hatton, Evelyn Dodd.
J. K. Murphy prizes for best all
round pupil-—Virginia Shrigley and
Jack Haynen.
W. J. Pellissier prizes for pupil ex
erting the best influence—Florence
Walde and Irwin A. Yarnell, Jr. The
last was a posthumous prize, “Bubs”
Yarnell having been killed in an air
plane smash at Tampa, March 23. It
will be delivered to his father by
Hugh ’Alexander.
Florence Walde also won the Key
for scholarship, given by the firm
from whom the school invitations are
bought. This carries the engraving
of her name on a plaque hung in the
school hall. The honor of being vale
dictorian also goes with scholarship
and is won, not awarded. Miss Walde
won four prizes, a most exceptional
record. The honor of being saluta
torian went to Hattie Berry who stood
second in scholarship.

“Beck” Will Be In
MEMORIAL FOR
FIND BUDDY MACK MAINTENANCE IS
Florida Within A
Few Weeks Is Hope
GUILTY IN ARSON ALL OCEAN ROAD
THE DEPARTED
GETS THIS YEAR
CHARGE THURSDAY
BY THE LEGION

Colored Boy Was Charged
with Attempt to Burn
Ben Terrill Hotel
Buddy' Mack was found guilty in
the criminal court of record at Bar
tow Thursday of. trying to burn the
Terrell hotel in the Quarters on March
27. Attorney Rogers of Lakeland de
fended him and the case was prose
cuted by County Solicitor Peterson
and his assistant Mr. Langston.
The boy who is a step son of Ben
Terrell admitted after the affair when
first arrested that he had sprinkled
kerosene in several rooms and tried
to set. the place on fire but yester
day denied th at he had confessed and
a determined effort was made to have
the confession thrown out. Judge C.
A. Boswell in whose office it was
made, testified that the boy knew
what he was doing and was warned
that the confession would be used
against him. He also said no force
was used to get the confession as the
bov claimed.
Mack denied that he had made any
confession. Witnesses were J. F. DuBois, C. P. Selden, Chief Darty, Of
ficer A. C. Hooten. H. Q. McLendon,
Bill Laney, Bob Parker, George . Mc
Lendon, judge C. A. Boswell, his
stenographer and Alf Butts,
Cases against Ben Terrell and
against his wife. Fannie Mack Ter
rell have been dismissed.

Mrs, John Caldwell and little
daughter, Miss Helen, left Wednesday
for Rochester, Minnesota. They will
stop, enroute, at Knoxville, Teup.,
where they will spend a day and
Bentley Explains R o a d night with relatives. At Chicago
they will spend Saturday they
¡Board Stand on Vero where
will be the guests of Mrs. Eugene
Wack and family, a sister of Mrs.
Beach Highway.
Worthington. They will reach Minne
apolis Monday where they will board
the train in which Miss Rebecca
¡parly in March The Highlander Caldwell is speeding to the Mayo
w^s informed that the Sate Road de- I Bros, hospital. Miss Rebecca, who
paytment had taken over State Road "had planned a four months tour with
Nov 30 from Vero Beach to the Kis- I friends enroute home from abroad,
sinjmee River and would help in its ■ > developed trouble in the knee joint
maintainance this year. It will be . which necessitated her spending sev
recalled that this road, was built by j eral weeks in a hospital abroad, and
thy Atlantic & Gulf special road clis- ( was advised to give up the long trip
tiiot, a new thing in Florida in that and hasten home the nearest route.
it idvas treated from ■parts of two I She writes she is decidedly better
counties, Martin and Osceola, instead and trusts Mayo Bros, will ship her
of being entirely in one county. The home without delay. They will visit
district bonded for $1,000,000 and enroute home, but will reach Florida
spent much money in laying out a j within a few weeks.
guide for the road and in building the i “Beck” lands at Vancouver, British,
bridge at the Kissimmee river. Just Columbia, today from a Canadian
hoVv much, if any, money it still has | Pacific boat.
available, The Highlander does not
kpow. For some time the district,
with State Senator A. W. Young of
Vero Beach, backing the effort, has
been trying to get the road depart
ment to take over the road and was
successful to an extent though not so
far as it had hoped.'
Arthur P. Cody of Frostproof, ahxjoils to know just what the road de
partment would do, has been in cor
respondence with Chairman Bob Bentleyjof the board and sends The High- Huie and Prine Call Each
•sihder the following letter written by , Other Names; Big Crowd
MiC Bentley.
Tallahassee, May, 26.
Attend Speaking.
Md Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof.
'pear Mr. Cody—Relying to yours
of #he 23rd regarding State Road No.
Marked by a merry little battle be
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
tween Gordon Huie and Leon Prine
the political speaking Wednesday
night was most interesting. Huie
started the ball by reading a letter
from E. E. Callaway, state chairman
of the Republican party, in regard to
the $1,500 Prine is said to have so
licited from Hill Smith of Sumter
County. Callaway said the money
went to Glenn Skipper, national com
mitteeman, and asserted that Hill
Smith .told, him- Skipper aske<L.£pr ,jt,
His ■Background for Such through Prine, as ’the price of having
Smith named United States Marshall.
An Address One of the
Callaway says Skipper calims to have
had oply $1400 of it, and said Prine
Best Possible.
must have kept some as commission.
Prine and Skipper are cousins. Huie’s
use of the letter was based on the
Ed. R. Bentley of Lakeland, gave idea that if Prine were so close to
the Memorial Day address for the Republican politics of that type he
meeting of the Lake Wales Rotary should be running in the Republican
club at the Seminole Inn Tuesday. A primary, not the Democratic.
Huie spoke after 1Prine and made
veteran of * the World W ar. himself,
his father 'served in the Confederate the charges in his talk, reading the
Army while some of his great uncles letter from Callaway.
,
Under the rules of tne itinerary
were in the Army of the North. Bent
ley thus has a view point and a back Prine was allowed five minutes for
ground the most appropriate possible reply but took considerable more. He
' for the modem Memorial Day.
paid his respects to Callaway in un
He pointed out that while there was parliamentary language and jumped
a legitimate ground for disagree on to Huie as a boy used as a tool
ment between the North and the by shrewd Republican politicians. He
south, aside from Slavery, yet the admitted borrowing the money from
outcome of the war had forever set Hill Smith and gave a rambling story
tled that, question, whether it were about it, from which it seemed to be
possible or not to secede from the his claim that the money was bor
Union of States. The North had rowed by Prine in order to prosecute
three alternatives, he pointed Out; a claim he had against the Brother
To let the South Go; to let the South hood of Locomotive Engineers in
have Slavery or to fight the South connection with a commission on the
and save the Constitution. It is gen sale of land they bought at Venice.
erally agreed now that the outcome The name of Claudius Huston, nation
al Republican chairman was brought
was the right thing.
He spoke of the wrecks of the into tbe matter, it being claimed that
World War, showing that in many Huston had something to do with the
cases the’ breaking down due to Brotherhood claim. The money was
shock does not take place until 10 to be used to prosecute the claim beyears after the struggle and will for Huston, it seemed, though Leon
grow increasingly for 10 years or did not make it clear just how.
In his talk Prine made charges
more to come, Bentley’s talk was
well received and was an able and against Huie’s professional conduct
inspirational address. J. E. Worthing- and so the chairman, after all the

CANDIDATES IN A
HOT BATTLE OVER
CALLAWAY CHARGE

CHIROPRACTORS
REPUBLICANS OF
HAD FINE TIME BENTLEYGAVE
THE RIDGE HEAR
flERETHURSDAY ROTARIANS FINE
TALK OF POLICY
Meeting Wednesday Night Annual Picnic;. Directors
MEMORIAL TALK
Call for Better Licens
Seemed to Favor Smith
For Committee.

A meeting of Ridge Republicans
was held at the council chamber Wed
nesday night with about 100 present.
W. L. Springer, Lake Wales commit
teeman, acted as chairman of the
meeting and several speakers discuss
ed the good of the party. The prim
ary purpose of the meeting was to
come to some conclusion as to which
of the three candidates for county
committeeman from Polk County tothe state committee should be endors
ed by the Ridge Republicans. Terrell
iH. Smith of Mulberry and A. F.
Pickard of Lakeland were present.
Talks were made by several of those
present.
Mr. Pickard asked, what
stand his opponent took on the 18th
Pharmacy Offers
Amendment, declaring that as for
himself he was dry. Judge Walker
Prizes For Thè
replied for Mr. Smith that the county
Big Fish Catches j organization had already taken a
I stand in favor of the amendment,
Besides the hot weather, and the i The meeting took no stand but The
fair days we are having, there are , Highlander is told by well informed
other inducements to cause a man to j Republicans who were present that
leave his work and take to the rivers most of those present probably favorand lakes with a rod and reel. The j ed Smith for committeeman and will
Lake Wales Pharmacy now is staging | vote for him Tuesday.
a fishing contest with three ' prizes
SENIORS TOOK A TRIP
offered, varying from $5 to $25, val
ues in reels or lines. There have been ,• Members of the Senior Class essome nice ones caught the past I corted by Mrs. P. A. Nelson drove to
month but that can’t count in the 'Clearwater Monday and enjoyed
contest so the catches will have to lunch and a swim in the gulf. They
be repeated and shown to-be eligible returned‘to Tampa in the afternoon
for a prize. The rules of this con and were guests of the Tampa theatre
test are printed elsewhere in The at a matinee and enjoyed dinner down
I town.
Highlander.

ing-'Laws.
Around 100 members of the South
Florida Chiropractors Association,
including their wives, sweethearts
and families, gathered in Lake Wales
Thursday afternoon for their annual
picnic. In connection with the picnic
a meeting of the board of directors
of the Florida Chiropractors Associa
tion was held to discuss plans for
the annual meeting to be held here in
October.
A law to ke'ep the State free from
incompetent members of the healing
professions was advocated by Dr. Ancil R. Wright of St. Petersburg, vice
president of the Florida Chiroprac
tor’s Association, at the meeting of
the Board of Directors in the offices
oi Dr. Geo. M. Coates.- Dr. Frank R.
Thornton, of Orlando, president, pre
sided.
The law as outlined would prevent
any doctor practicing in Florida who
had not been regularly licensed by
the medical, chiropractic, osteopathic
or Naturapathic State Board of Ex
aminers. This law is needed because
of the influx of doctors in winter who
are not licensed by their respective
Boards, and often prey upon the un
informed public.
The Florida HealthCouncil, recently
organized in Gainesville with Dr. J.
J. Tigert as president, to sponsor a
general program of health for the
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)

(P le a se T a rn to P a g e E ig h t)

(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)

Services Will Be Held in
Crystal Park Sunday
Afternoon at 4. ■
Memorial Day exercises in honor of
the veterans of all wars will be held
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock at Crys
tal Park, sponsored by the American
Legion ana the Legion Auxiliary.
Post Commander Lee A. Wheeler has
arranged the following program.
Selection by the band.
Song “American the Beautiful”
Memorial Address, Rev. S. A. Tink
ler.
Parade to the cemetery.
Prayer.
Firing squad.
Taps over the graves of the World
War dead buried there, Thos. R.
Dykeman, Russell S. Pinkston, Milton
Griffith, Maj. J. C. Watkins, Bert
Griffith, Dr. J. L. Pennington, George
Simons, Jack LaGrange.
It is hoped that everyone will at
tend the memorial day meeting and
help the Legion and the Auxiliary
pay proper tribute to the memory of
the departed veterans.
The ladies of the auxiliary will dec
orate the stand at the Park and will
also put wreaths oh the graves of
the dead at the cemetery. Anyone
who has flowers they can use for this
purpose is asked to bring them to
the park before 4 o’clock or to call
Mrs. Jesse Sprott, 109-M, who will
see that they are called for.

TWO BIGTALKS
WILL WIND UP
POLK POLITICS
Demperats In Bartow To
night and in Lakeland
: Monday Night.
The speaking itineraries for the
Democratic candidates in the primary,
Tuesday, June 3, wind up with a talk
at Bartow tonight and another, like
ly to be the biggest meeting in the
campaign, in Munn Park at Lakeland
Monday night, June 2. The following
candidates are listed to speak at Bar
tow tonight.
For -Judge of the Criminal Court
of Record—B. P. Edwards, Hart McKillop, Mark O’Quin and ,M. A. Wil
son.
For State’s Attorney, lOt^ District
—C. A. Boswell, Jr., Maurice J. Wil
son, J. C. Rogers.
For Solicitor of the Criminal Court
of Record—W. P. Allen, Leonard O.
Boynton, Manuel Glover.
Those who will speak at the meet
ing in Lakeland Monday night, the
closing one of the campaign, are as
follows: .
1
Member of the legislature, Group
No. 1—J. O. Bloodworth, ffm , C.
Norvell, George W. Safford.
Member of the legislature, Group
No. 2—B. K. Bullard, T. S. McLauehlin.
Member of the legislature, Group
No. 3—Gordon C. Huie, Leon A.
Prine.
County Commissionerr District No.
3—Dr. George M. Coates, Clifford
Crum, John D. Clark, B. P. Kelley
and L. Z. Tate.
Many do not realize it but it is
possible to vote for one man in each
of the three legislative groups. The
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PA G E E l V E )

WOMEN FIND THE |
PRESENT SUMMER
WILL BE ACTIVE
Various Organizations In
terested in Woman’s
Club Campaign.
Although the coming of the sum
mer season has sh u t, down rather
generally on meetings of the wo
men’s organizations of the city, yet.
officers were named just before the
organizations closed for the summer
and those officers, with their cabinets
and councils, are laying plans for the
MRS. W. L. SPRINGER
next years work and it is apparent
MRS. B. K. BULLARD
MRS. W. L. ELLIS
MRS. F. M. CAMPBELL
that it will be a busy one for the
MRS. BUFORD GUM
Active-in
the Garden Club and Itf Who was recently elected head of the
Outgoing Regent of the Daughters a Charter Member of the Daughters
ladies.
•
New President for the Coming
Music Department for the Coming
of the American Revolution and
One thing not slowed down by the The newly elected President of the ' of the American Revolution and an
Year.
Year.
summer was the campaign of the
Active Member. I
*
the new President.
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales.
Woman’s’ Club of Lake Wales for a
Mrs. W- L. Springer is the new
Mrs. W. L. Ellis is also a past ed head of the Music department o’
Mrs. B. K. ‘Bullard is a past presi
new club home, a thing in which near
Mrs. Buford Gum, the youngest
ly every other woman’s organization president of the WOman’s Club of dent of the Woman’s Club, a past president of the Woman’s Club, a past the Woman’s Club is vitally interest president of the Lake Wales Garden
in the city takes an interest for the Lake Wales is chairman of- the board chairman cf its music department, chairman of jtfe music department and ed in the new club home since it wil Club and as treasurer of the Woman’s
new home of the Woman’s Club will that has in charge the new building and the outgoing regent of the has just been named regent of the provide one of the very f,ew suitable Club is a member of the building
house several clubs for some time in and will have a very busy- summer. Daughters of the American Revolu- Lake Wales chapter of the D. A. R. places in Lake Wales for a musica' ’.ommittee cf the club. The Garden
all probability.
It was Mrs. Gum’s services for some j tion. She has for some years been As chairman of the finance commit program to be put on. Mrs. Camp 3.iub is one .of the newest organizat
Being unable to have club homes of years in putting on the May Day fete active in all the civic affairs. Mrs. tee in years past she did much to bell’s wonderful contralto voice bar ions of the women of this city but
their own they will for the time use ¡together with other club activity that | Bullard is a member of the building raise the funds that will go into the been heard often in various effort- t has been one of the most active
to advance Lake Wales varied inter and Mrs. Springer has long been an
the new home the Woman’s Club is marked her as the logical person for j committee by virtue of being a past new building.
4 > ictive and valued member.
4
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, newly elect n ists.
to build.
¿president.
<$>president of the club.
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T e le p h o n e s Kept B usy
Mrs, C. E. Hutchens, Mrs. C. F.
Hinshaw.
It is said that Americans make five
Charter Members of
Frostproof—Mrs. Frank Thompson. to fifteen times as much use of the
The Hospital Guild
Haines City—Mrs. Geo. Molleson, telephone as do Europeans.
Mrs. Robert Wilson.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Lake Hamilton—Mrs. Elsie G. Har
on a prescription label is like the
Following ard* the charter mem rison.
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
bers of the Lake Wales Hospital
It means honesty and integrity and
Guild, as furnished The Highlander
W o rd ’s M e a n in g C h a n g e d
48-tf
by the Guild.
“Idiot” originally meant a “private ability.
Lake Wales Circle
man”—one
not
engaged
in
business.
Rolled
Off
the
Assembly
Will be at His Post in Michi- federation of Womens Clubs
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. J. C. The present meaning of the word
A CLEAR SH IN & BEAUTIFU L
Line May 28th; Nearly Adams, Mrs. T. F. Butler, Mrs. V.- E. grew
COMPLEXION
Much Interested m
from the idea that such people
gan on June 1 ; Hav
M
ay fbe easily obtained by a w on
Backus, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. were out of touch with things, and
derful new discovery, PRU NITONE
2,000,
Sixes.
Camp’s
Welfare
Hubert Bussard, Mrs. J. O. Brian,
ing Fine Time
w hich aid s in transform ing a sal
low complexion to one th a t is ra d i
Mrs. H. H. Bunting, Mrs; Norman Ignorant.
a n t w ith h e alth and beauty. D is
Bunting Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Allie
pensed
by A nderson D rug Co., Inc’.
The seven millionth car built Ijy Barnes, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. POPULAR — Song hits in ' sheet
By MRS. JACK PRYOR
¡S
(27)
A personal letter from Anton
The activities of the Polk County the Chevrolet Motor Co., is on its A. N. Bailey, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Brees tells of the fine time he is Federation of Women’s clubs are way to its owner somewhere in Amer Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. pouise Cox, Shop. *
having visiting at homes of Moun being devoted this month solely to ica. The epochal car, which happened Mrs. J. A Caldwell, Mrs Roy Craig,
tain Lake people in the north.
He Camp Miller, which is the only camp to be a coach, rolled off the assembly MrsM. G. Campbell, Mrs. F. M. Camp
bell, Mrs. Chady, Mrs. D. E. Cole,
of the kind in the state and in the
left Philadelphia for Mercersburg, south
VOTE FOR
so far as is known, says an ar line Wednesday morning, May 28, in Mrs. Cissne, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs. A.
■where he was playing on the memor ticle in the Federation column of the the company’s huge plant a t Flint, B. Canfield, Mrs. A. E. Campbell,
ial carillon before coming to Lake Lakeland Ledger.
Mich. The car was the 1,845,938th Mrs. Floyd Crook, Mrs/ J. F. DuBois,
_
Wales. Mr. Brees will be in Bloom
At the April meeting in Daven six-cylinder car produced by Chevrolet, Mrs. Deshler, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.
field Hills, Cranbrook, Mich., near port, the federation decided that Jl since this model was brought out ih M. M. Ehért, Mrs. N. -L. Edwards,
Petroit, on June X, where he will the camp was to be protected and January 1929.
' j
!V Mrs. W. J, Frink, Mrs. J, L, PenningFOR JUDGE CRIMINAL COURT
play this summer ' on the Booth operated successfully a caretaker
Chevrolet’s ftSWest reCordm-taker ar otn, Mrs. W. B. Lewis, Mrs. C. T.
Memorial carillon,
1must be secured.
rived Without benefit of ceremony ex Giberson, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. W.
A Mature and Experienced Man for the Place
The Philadelphia Public Ledger, of
Camp Miller, much to the distress cept for the cheers of the workmen M. Hartman, Mrs.; Henry Handelman,
Where One Is Required
Tuesday, May 21, gave the following and sbriew of the club women of along the final assembly line who Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. C. L.
description of a recital given by Mi*. the bounty, has been greatly abused halted work long enough to give It Johnson, Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs.
■Brees at the First Methodist church and misused during the past year welcome and watch it being driven to Déely Hunt, Mrs. Geo. Jacobs; Mrs. L.
- I regret that it has been impossible to còme in
carillon in Germantown, Philadelphia, by unknown parties. Once they even the loading docks for shipment. Then H. Kramer, Mrs. F. E. Ludington,
personal contact with all the voters of our .county,
on the night of May 19.
chopped the door down with an ax to work was resumed and not many sec Mrs. R. H. Liiiderman, Mrs. R. E.
“A- musical treat of a different get in; they have burned furniture onds later Car No. 7,000,001 went to Lassiter, Mrs. C. C. Lawson, Mrs. C.
but on account’of the large population, it could hot
sort was provided when Anton- Brees, for wood, and have broken and car join its historic companion.
P. Lamar, Mrs. L. L. Langford, Mrs.
be
done.
,•
’
' .
bellipaster of the famous Singing ried off much kitchen equipment. To
Nearly 12 years elapsed after the Chas. Loveland, Mrs. J. M. MacTower erected by the late Edward stop such depredation a care-taker company’s organization j before the Nider, Mrs. A. C. Mathias, Mrs. MolI have made a clean and dignified race, in keeping
W. Bok at Mountain Lake, near Lake is needed. A caretaker means a one millionth Car was built, on Feb. lie Millér, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
with the office I seek, I have preached and practiced
Wales, Fla., and head of the Depart house must be built and that means 27, 1923, but the second millionth Frank O’Byrne, Mrs. C. H. Peeblés,
ment of Campanology, Curtis _ Instir money must be raised, so the women •car rolled off the assembly line lesb Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs.- B. Y. Penning
prohibition for seventéen years, and stand for ev
tute of Music, presented a recital on of the county are busy.
than two years and five months later ton, Mrs. Mary Quaintance, Mrs.
ery thing that is moral and uplifting, and have con
the 62-bell carillon of the First
The finance committee is composed and Jan. 13, 1927, the three millionth Chas. Quinn, Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mrs.
tributed my part in influence and taxation for many
Methodist Church, Germantown.
of Mrs. Jack Pryor, general chair car was produced. Thereafter less W. E. Springér, Mrs. J .W. Shrigley,
• A general appreciation of this man; Mrs. D. L. Hagan and Mis. than a year was required to reach Mrs.. T. F. Sharpless,' Mrs. N. M.
years in making Polk County the best one in the
medium and of the genius of this Jno. B. Hannah, Lakeland; Mrs. Vet each of the succeeding million markg. Swartzel, Mrs. S. E.-Nelson, Miss
State of Florida, and have participated in its
Belgian virtuoso was attested by the Brown, Bartow; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, The four millionth was produced, dn Ella Nelson, Mrs. Geo. W. Bassett,
scores of persons who stood in the Lake Wales; Mrs. Harry Marx, Win Jan. 11, 1928, in 363 days; the five Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mrs. J: M; El
prosperity
and its bumps.
i
streets surrounding the church, de ter Haven; Mrs. N. H. Stiles, Haines millionth, on Sept, 8, 1928, in eight rod, Mrs. L. E. McVay, Mrs. W. H.
Give a native son of Polk County an opportunity,
spite a raw drizzling rain, to better City. The chairman has requested month, three days; the sixth 'millionth Greene, Jr., Mrs. Frank Rinaldi, Miss
hear the recital, although the church each member of the committee to on June 25, 1929, in 9 months, W Elizabeth Rinaldi, Mrs. J. E. John
who has never held a public office, if you are satis
days. The seven- millionth mark, just son, Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. G. W. Wat
was open for those who cared to en raise a stated amount during May.
fied with my qualifications, for my ability, based
ter. While most of the program
It is hoped the public will attend passed, was reached in 10 month, $5 kins, Mrs. U. Blue, Mrs. E. C. Barrie,
could be heard from within the edi any Camp Miller benefit given. Those days. ,
Mrs. A. W. Ward, Mrs. Ida McClen
upon thirty years of practice of law in all its
fice, and a goodly number was seated interested in this splendid work and
don, Mrs. E. S.‘ Alderman, Mrs. G.
branches,
has never been questioned. Thank you.
throughout the recital, the interrup wishing to contribute to the cause
V. TilMan, Mrs. J. H. Beal, Mrs. S.
Cussedness ?
tion from traffic /noises was more may do so by seeing or writing Mrs.
L. Mitchell, Mrs. E. J. 'Weaver, Mrs.
Several contemporary authors have- C. H. Schoonmaker, Mrs. Ed Cundy,
noticeable inside than out.
Jack Pryor, Haines City, or any mem
The silver-throated bells could be ber of the committee. Thè county admitted that they dislike to writ§. Mrs. Katie Brown, Mrs. Mary C. Bur
heard for squares about the church commissioners and the school board, We have suspected that some of thes^ ris, Mrs. W. A. Crowther, Mrs. Karry
as the harmony of chimes and trills realizing the benefits of the camp do it out of pure cussedness.—Florence' B. Ferry, Mr. and Mrs. J.'E . Marshall
Fort Meade, JFla.
Mrs. John D. Clark, Mrs. M. C. Jones, ^
«
floated into the night from-the high and the need of a caretaker gracious (Ala.) Herald.
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. J. A. Udall,
stone belfry. This was the first pub ly gave the Federation some assist
Jr., Mrs. J. A. Ebert, Mrs. W. B.
lic carillon recital given by Mr. Brees ance which is greatly, appreciated,
Goodwin, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs.
since his attachment to the Curtis not only by the Federation but by ev
The
chapel
is
to
be
located
at
th
e
.
Institute, and many students of' the ery girl and woman in the county.
C. E. Crosland, Mrs. Albert Safer;
institute were among the listeners.
Camp Miller was established dur United States Naval Air station dit Mrs. Earl Baird, Mrs. Ed Ghandley,
This carillon, which has 48 tones ing the writer’s administration as Laketiurst ; it will stand not far from Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt, Mrs. W. B. Wil
and is the largest in the city, was county president, to meet the need the hangar,of the U.-S. S. Los Ange liams, Mrs. R. A. Piper, Mrs: N. Á.
presented to the church at Easter, and demand for a camp for the les, the navy’s great.expérimental dia-' Wiggin, Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Mrs. T. M-.
1928, by W. H. Shelmerdine. Mr. girls and women of the county. It igible, which by the terms of thè Langston, Mrs. E. F. Sutton, Mrs. J.
M. Tyre, Mrs.
Brees played the dedicatory concert is situated about -two miles east of Treaty of Versailles way never ’be E. Peterson, Mrs.
Lake Hamilton on Lake Midget, high used for any purpose of War. The H. W. James, Mrs, P. A. Nelson, Mrs.
at that time.
N. E. Stewart, Mrs. Geo. Schmidt,
„Mr. Brees’ program was. especially among, the pines. The building, one
selected. Three- selections particular large room, with a lean-to kitchen idèa of the memorial originated in the M rs.. Olga Reed, Miss Belle McCorminds
of
three
prominent
members
of
quodále, Mrs. W. M. Brooks, Mrs. A.
ly well interpreted hy the bells were and servant’s room, is of rough pine
Saint-Saëns’ .“ My Heart at Thy Sweet and is wèll screened. This large the American Legion in New Jersey, S. Perry, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs.
Voice,” from “Samson and Delilah” ; room, built to be used as an assembly and the Advocate informs us further: R. J. Alexander, Mrs. J. C. Ferrell;
“Its chief sponsor has been the Hon.* Mrs. Geo.. Swanke, Mrs. Mary Sample,
“ Our United States," a Transvaal room, has an inside balcony around
song arranged by Leopold Stokowski the walls for sleeping quarters, and Herbert H. Blizzard of Audubon, com Mrs. C. J. Spencer, Mrs. B. R.' Tink
to words written by Mr. Bok, and is equipped with army cots. A large mander of the New Jersey department ler, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. H. H,
Beethoven’s minuet in G.
brick fire place makes the camp avail of the American Legion during 1929. True, Mrsí J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
Charming effects also were ob able for winter as well as summer Mr. .Blizzard is now president of the Jack Worthington, Mrs. P. A. Wheel-:
*er, Mrs. Géo. Wetmore, ,Mrs. W. P.
tained in the rendition of the Ha use,
Here it is each summer Polk coun board of ..trustees, upon whom %the Woodruff, Mrs. R; E. Wilhoyte, Mrs.
waiian love song, “Aloha Oe” ; in
Gruber’s famous “Silent Night” and ty’s home demonstration agents, American Legion has placed the ré-' Adam Yeager, Miss Josephine Wal
in the “Song of the Volga Boatman.” Miss Lois - Godbey and Miss Mosel sgponsibility for the successful corir- lace, Mrs, Geo. D. Taylor, Mrs. Eu
The old, English “Drink to Me Only Preston, hold their short Course for plakion of the project. Rev. Gill Robh; gene Mason, Mrs. Pallas Gum,Mrs. C.
With Thine Eyes,” a gavotte by the home 'demonstration club girls, Wilson of Trenton, formerly national M. Frink, Mrs. R. H. Weaver, Mrs.
Martini; Doane’s .beautiful hymn, teaching them the art of home mak chaplain,, has had a large part In thf ' Alberta Milleehamp,' Mrs. Gertrude
“Tell Me the Old, Old Story”; “On ing, cooking, sewing, interior decor organization of the plan. As an avia’ McClendon. Mr. Charles M. Andrews
Wings, of Song,” by Mendelssohn; ating and craft work. They also tor he received the Croix de Guerre of Richmond, Va., and Mrs. Sarah K.
the spiritual “Swing Low, Sweet hold similar camps for the women. with Palms from, thè French govern)■ Patten of Chattanooga, Tenn., and
Highland Park each sent $5 checks for
Chariot,” and a Welsh hymn inter Instructors are sent from thè main
spersed in the regular program by Office in Tallahassee to assist the nient, lie is. at [¡resent the influenti.-') the Guild.
Highland Park Circle
Mr. Brees, gave the recital a splen Polk county agents at these camps. Pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
“church in Trenton. The third of thè;
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs. B. D. Epdid variety and brought into display Approximately. 1,500 club girls and •■
a wide range of the beauties of this probably as many women have en grcfcp who developed the pians is Corn) ling, ’ Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs.- Bu
joyed the cmap. Besides these many mander William W. Ldel (Cimphiiii ‘ ford Gum, Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs.
private camping parties have been Corps), United States navy;r,chaplairi Jay Burns, Miss J. U. Frisbee, Mrs.
held. The Girl Scouts, Sunday school (if the United’ -States air station at N. J. Roberts, Mr. N. J. Roberts, Mrs.
■
Matt Takala,'Mrs. D. R„ Dopier, Mrs.
classes and such organizations patron Lnkehurst.
«
A. D. Thomas.
,
ize Camp Miller. A nominal fee is
“Tlie American Legion espoused thç
Babson Park Gírele
.charged sudi parties. — Lakeland
plan early in *1929, The enabling aci
Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mr. J. J. Ahern,
Ledger.
Mrs. F. W. Bowers, Mrs. Robt. Bishop,
Mrs. Roger W. Babson, Mrs. jJarpermitting the United States govern iorie Briggs, Miss Sarah H. Childs,
ment to accept such a memorial chapél Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Mr. F. L. Cody,
and to- egre for it in perpetuity was Mrs. Thomas \ Farmer, Mrs. H. E.
passed by both houses of congres^ Fairchild, Mrs. V. C. Gilman, Mrs.
Committee of State Cham
without a dissenting vote. It was one Jason Hunt, Mrs. W. M. Higley, Mr.
of the last bills to which Presidenti.' W. M. Higley, Mrs. Frank Harding,
ber of Commerce Talks
In memory of its brothers of the -Goolidge affixed his official signature” Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. Hugh R.
air who have “gohe. West,” and in v A French soldier who served through Loudon, Mrs. B. E. Miller, Mrs. Geo.
the Matter Over.
tribute to those who -still carry on, the war, now an American citizen— Morse, Mrs. W. M. Regan, Mrs. C.
the American Legion, Department of Paul Phillippe Cret—-is the architect; Percival Selden, Mrs. Joseph Carson,
Mrs. O. D. Jaques, Mr. C. Percival
A second inland waterway cruise is New Jersey, is to build a chapel which and it is from his native France, wp Selden, Mrs. Ross Thomas, Mrs. Fred
being planned by the Waterways will be also a sanctuary for all men, read, that he has drawn his inspira-: Welling, "Mrs. L. J. Davis, Mrs. Frank
Committee of the State Chamber of and an eternal reminder of the spirit tion for the sacred memorial, A word P. Hill, Mrs. J. M. McDonald, Mrs.
Commerce, according to Herbert M. ual verities.
as to the design :
T. E. Byron, Mr. and/Mrs. R. W. Ben
Corse, chairman. . The cruise will
“It is tremendously significant,” says
“The structure itself is a modified nett, Mrs. Myrtle* McCormick, Mr.
probably begin on the lower West the announcement, “that the Legion, Gothic in design, to correspond in gen H. E. Fairchild, Miss Edith Norcross,
Coast and cover the territory up to w,hen seeking best to express its de
Miss Gertrude Norcross, Mrs. Kings
the Withlachoochee River and thence votion and idealism, should decide to eral appearance with the great cathe ley Gerlach, Mrs. C. J. Forbes, Mi-s.
drals of thè section of France in which
across state and back to the East
Maud Soule, Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish,
Coast via the Central Florida Lakes. construct a memorial that has a pri the American troops fought during the Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, Mrs. N. S.
mary
religious
and
moral
value.
It
last
months
of
the
World
war.
Before
The holding of a cruise from Pensa
Kilby, Mrs. Nellie Stevenson, Mrs.
cola to Apalachicola in connection is to be a house of prayer for all the chapel will .spread out a -great S. S. Welling, Mr. S. S. Welling, Mrs.
with a series of race programs is al people.” The “Cathedral of the Air,” forecourt, 112 by 60 feet, flagged with C. H. Mathews, Mrs. C. T. Daves.
so being considered by the committee as it is described, is also, we read in fieldstone, and enclosed on three sides
Lake of the Hills
for the summer^
the New York Christian Advocate by a colonnaded wall, in which will
Miss Lillian Burns, Miss A. -B.
At a meeting of the State Chamber (Methodist), a practical demonstration be set scores of memorials, . com Goodlie, Mrs. A. R. Hutchens, Mrs.
Waterways Committee in Jacksonville of interchurch co-operation and fel memorating the lives of those who F. A. Smith, Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs.
plans were discussed for establishing lowship, as its charter provides that
hâve carried on the conquest of thé Elsie Pierce, Mrs. D. A. Haines, Mrs.
portage points in the state by the in
W. W. Frances, Mr. J. S. Mason, Mrs.
stallation of lifting apparatus for it shall be non-denominational. All Last Frontier, the Frontier of. the Air. J. S. Mason, Mrs. J. C. Wolcott,
handling small boats. Such a system denominations are co-operating in the A speakers’ stand is placed in this:
of handling boats with ease at port project, and all may use it. The in forecourt.
“Rising out of the rear of the fore
age points w ill1open the entire in terior arrangements and chancel fur
land waterways network to the. visi- nishings have been so designed as to court, and dominating it, will stand
tor and sportsman at once.
be adaptable for the worship of all re the Carillon tower, flanked' by . the
Better marking for inland water ligious groups, giving offense to none, nave and transepts! In the have will!
A VOTE FOR
ways, government charts and maps, and permitting each to1 use the ap- be memorial windows for heroes of.
and waterway legislation were among
aviation,
and
on
the
walls
of
the
nave
the principal subjects discussed. Rec
.will be scores of memorial tablets and
ommendations for improvements un
inscriptions, A small side chapel will
s /V
der the government departments of
be named the Shenandoah Memorial
Florida inland waterways will be in
chapel, and will be in honor of the
cluded in a report to be made by the
officers and men who were killed in
committee covering its recent cruise
and submitted to the office of the U.
the wreck of the U. S. S. Shenandoah;
for
S. Engineer at Jacksonville.
over Ava, Ohio, in 1920. With the de>
As a result of the recent cruise sev
velopment of aviation and the sacri;
eral definite projects looking toward
flees that must inevitably be made dur
popularizing small boat cruising in
ing its progress, it is expected that thé;
the state have developed, according to
chapel af Lakehurst will in time bei
Chairman Corse, which promise to be
come not only a cathedral of aviation;
of importance in the committee’s pro
on JUNE 3 is a Vote for
but an American Westminster .abbey
gram.
is ig
of the Air. The floor plan of the.
Those attending the meeting of the
A Fearless, Honest, Capable Administration
chapel will trace upon the great flying
committee were: Chairman H. M.
Corse, Jacksonville; . Judge .John 0.
field among the Jersey pines, for ali
of This Important Office
Shares, Daytona Beach; Senator J. J.
the argosies of the air, to see, thé
Memorial to Airmen.
Parrish, Titusville- and W. F. Coach
smybol of the Prince of Peace, the
man, Sr., Lake Placid. Absent mem
shadow of the cross.”
bers of the committee were C. N. pointments to which it is accustomed.
—Literary Digest,
Jones, Cocoa and Charles Edgerton, A navy chaplain will act as dean.
Mt. Dora.

SEVEN MILLIONTH
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CARETAKER AT
A PHILADELPHIA
DOING ITS STUFF
CAMP MILLER
CHURCH MAY 19
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PLAN ANOTHER
CRUISE ON THE
INLAND WATERS

44A ir Cathedral”
Flyers’ Tribute
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CANDIDATES NOT
TOO LAVISH IN
THEIR EXPENSES

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
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TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
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LAKE HAMILTON

ming was enjoyed, a sumptuous pic
nic supper was served. Those present
were, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Corey, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
A. P.' Cody, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mat
thews, Mr: and Mrs. J. Cox, Mrs. H.
H. Hollister, Mrs. W. E. Drompp,
Max Waldron, Miss Arleine Stanley,
Ellen Drompp, Edward Drompp, Mary
and Helen Hollister, Loudon Briggs,
Martha, Dorothy, Sara, ' Peggy and
Philip Cody, Russell Miller, Elaine
Miller, Jack Cox, Martha Cox, June
Corey, Robert Cory, Elizabeth Mc
Cormick, Jean Cox, John Matthews,
Thomas Matthews, Paul Corey and
Bobbie Matthews.

ALTURAS

L________________ 1

L. A. Wright of Hillsdale, Mich.,
and F. 0. Pinkham of Jackson, Mich.,
returned this week after spending a
few days here.’
Mrs. L. B. Rackley and children,
Harold and Helen motored to Sardis,
Ga., Tuesday to visit Mrs. Rackley’s
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walters left
for their summer home in Delta, Pa.,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubush, daughter.
GUESTS OF TRIBUNE
Miss • Fern, Mrs. A. Kerr, t Mr. and
The members of the 9th grade of
Mrs. C. E. Rubush, spent Sunday at
the Babson Park school accompanied
Silver Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Olive and child by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Matthews, Miss
ren, Maren-and Junior and J. J. Har- Arleine Stanley and Mrs. Myrtle Mc
’rison left Friday for Florala, Ala., Cormick motored to Tampa Saturday
and were guests of the Tampa Tri
to make their home.
Mrs. E. L. Kincaid and children, bune, going through the Tribune
Elmer, Jr., Billie and Elsie of Lake plant from top to bottom and seeing
land are spending a few days here the big presses run off a part of the
at the home of Mrs. Elsie Robert Sunday edition. The young people
enjoyed the trip immensely. They at
son, Mr. Kincaid’s mother.
Mrs. Hildur Carlson spent the tended vt“he show at the Tampa Theatre
week end with her daughter, Mrs. before returning home.
E. Taylor a t Polk City.
Miss Ruth Hughes and Miss Helen
Smith graduated from the Winter
Haven High School and Miss Irene
Schmeer graduated from the Haines
City High School this week.
Jack Vaughn of Winter Haven,
withdrew his bid for the addition to
the Packing House. -The contract
was then awarded to Fred Peterson
of Lake Hamilton and work will be
begun at once.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg and Passed Away at Lakeland
their guest Erie Sandberg of Chicago,
Hospital Sunday after
Mr, and Mrs. A. Rosell, Mr. and Mrs.
V. Hillstrom and daughter Alice,
Short Illness/
Mrs. E. M.,-Carlson and Fred Peter
son tpok a sight seeing motor trip
Friday, going first to Hell Harbor,
LAKE HAMILTON, May 29— The
Clearwaten, Pass .a Grille, where they death
Juanita Alfred Waters,
went in bathing in the Gulf, return wife ofofL.Mrs.
‘A. Waters, Sunday evening
ing thru St. Petersburg, Tampa and was a shock
to the community. Mrs.
Lakeland where jj they, attended the
mis seemingly in her usual
show at the Polk before returning Waters
health Friday doing her household
home.
,.
duties as usual, Friday evening she
Mrs. It. E. Cook and daughter Carol was
with what first appeared
of St. Petersburg spent a few days to betaken
acute indigestion, but was later
at the home of W. A.'Sherber.
diagnosed as an obstruction of | the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush and bowels.
She was taken to the hos
daughter, Fern, were shopping in pital
at Lakeland where an emergency
Tampa Tuesday.
operation' was performed but to nb
The Poetry Circle of the Woman’s avail,,
death relieving her suffering
Club were entertained at the home of four
hours after the operation. .
Mrs. Mort Brown, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Waters was born in Polk Co.
Mrs. C. C. Dye a»d Mrs. W. A.
Sherber were leaders. Their topic, Florida, August 4, 1897 and was
was . “Rollicking Rhymes”. There united in marriage to W. L. Waters,
were 16 pres'eht. Ice cream and cake November 25, 1916. Besides the hus
band ahg, leaves four daughters,| Lawas^’serve^''.'''^*;^:»'
Mrs. R. ’G. Simpson and daughter, von, 12; Loretta^ 10; Doris, 8; and
Loreoe, were called to Lakeland Wed Winona, 6; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
nesday* by the illness of Mrs. Simp S. S. Jackson of near Florence Villa;
son’s mother, who J was taken to the two brothers, W. M. Jackson of Frost
proof and Stedman at home; four
hospital for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Nelson and sisters, Mrs. Martha Parker of Pitts
daughters, Marion Clark and Elaine, burg, Pa.; Mrs. Hazel Yawn of Frost
left Saturday by motor for their proof; Mrs. Thomas Gill, Winter
Haven and Mrs. Aleatha Plouden,
summep home in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Mhrsolf; for Babson Park.
merly of Tampa, have moved into the
The funeral services were held at
Wm. Hay home on Lake Ida.
the Methodist Church in Haines City,
William Knaus has returned to his Wednesday afternoon. The Commun
home in-'Chicago, after spending the ity extends their, condolence to ' the
past month here. , ,
¡..
I family and relatives.
Word was received last week by I
SMALL FIRE
Mr. Stohl of Dundee from Victor
The fire department whs called out
Peterson. The report that came here
: of the ■accidental death of Mr. Peter on the Kokomo Road, Tuesday eve
son and daughter, June, was not true. | ning where a small shed that had been
They are both well and alive. We used to store fertilizer, was; blazing.,
It was being repaired to be lised,:for
are glad to correct the report,
Mrs. G. W. Watkins of Lake Wales, storage. , It is not known how the.
was in town Wednesday, spending fire started, the building was a total
the day with her father, B. F. Floyd. loss.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. WATERS WAS
SHOCK TO FRIENDS

BABSON PARK
Mrs. H. H, Hollister and daughters,
Mary, Helen and Mrs. Guy Lynn, mo
tored to Tallahassee the latter part of
last week, returning home Sunday.
They were accompanied, home by Mrs.
Hollister’s sister* Mrs. O. J. Cook and
her daughters, Marjorie and Betty.
Mks. Cook came to join Mr. Cook who
has accepted a position with the Bab
son Park Garage.
J. R. Davis returned Friday from a
week’s vacation with friends and rela
tives in Leesburg and points in
Georgia. Mrs. Davis will remain an
other week and will attend the reun
ion of her class a t Wesleyan College
near Macon before -returning.
Mr. and Mrs. ' Fred Bowers and
daughter Jane left Monday in their
car for their home in" Connecticut.
They dxpect to sail for Europe some
time in June.
Miss Elizabeth McCormick who has
been spending some time here as theguest of Mrs. Myrtle McCormick, left
Tuesday for her home in Minneapolis.
She will be joined in Washington by
her father who accompanied her home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp had as
their week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Scott and daughter, Jane,
and Mr. Dexter Swanstrom, all of
Tampa.
Miss Catherine Jane Hunter of
Tampa was the house guest this week
of Miss Ellen Drompp.

Haines City Rates
Highest In County
In Women’s College
In the recent report by Professor
C. A. Robertson of the University of
Florida, the results-) of the Freshman
Placement Test and the Pressey Eng
lish Test which were administered to
all freshmen of the Florida State
College for Women and the Univers
ity of Florida gives Haines City the
highest rating,in Folk County.
Following are the.scores as given
out by Prof. Robertson:
F r’s Eng. Pres. Eng.
Test
V
Place. Test
87.00
Haines City ....... 100.00
59.00
Lake Wales ............ D9.25
76.33
Winter Haven ......... 97.27
Summerlin Inst.s73.40
(Bartow) .....!....''.. 95.50
70.11
Lakeland
.......— 95.39
70.00Auburndale .....——- 98.00
76.50
Mulberry ................ 82.00
71.50
Frostproof .............. 79.00
79.19
State Average ....... 97.77
The Haines City students show
a superiority on' the Freshman
English Placement Test and ten or
more points on the Pressey English
Test over every other,/ school in
Folk county .^-Haines City Herald.

Mrs. Leroy. Perdue and little son
are home from the Bartow City Hos
pital where they have been patients.
Mrs. G. M. Cranston and Mrs.
James_ Quinn attended, the minstrel
show in Bartow Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Wilder and
mother, Mrs. R. L. Rundell, were
Tampa visitors Sunday.
J. C. Trowell was in Tampa Wed
nesday and brought his granddaugh
ter, Jean Clements, home with him
for a vacation.
R. C. Newcome of Deland visited
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Newcome, several days this
week.
Miss Lulah Wright of Ernest’s de
partment store, Bartow, entertained
some friends Wednesday night at
“Walkshak”, the summer home • of
her sister, and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Walker.
C. F. Hill,' who lives on Walker
Lake, while backing out of garage,
ran ovfer his three year old child
crushing her chest. A brother was
caring for the little one, but she es
caped from him, and before he could
grab her, it was too late. She is in
the hospital in critical condition, but
at present writing is some improved.
. Emory Register has made three
trips to Tampa this week marketing
sweet potatoes, which have brought
a good price.
J. V. Snell, daughter, Miss Mirtie
Mae, returned Sunday from a visit
to Wrightville. Ga. Miss Annie, who
had been with them, remained in Bar
tow, Ga., and will stay until school
opens here.
The new Perdue baby has been
riamed John William for the two
grandfathers.
The rain and wind storm Wednes
day afternoon did some slight dam
age. V. E. Voigt’s avocadoes were
blown off the tree, the Price garage
was moved four feet s)nd electric
light wires were down.
The whooping cough has attacked
some children in the neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. True Gebhardt, son
Keith, and aunt, Mrs. Dora Denny,
motored to Lake Thonotosassa Satur
day, stopping at Plant City to see
relatives, Mr. and Mrs,. Elmer Geb
hardt, and at Knight to visit Mrs.
Gebhardt’s father, R. L. Shick.
Mrs. D. W. Wallacp was hostess to
the Wednesday afternoon benefit
bridge club in the clubhouse. There
are four tables and four rounds were
played, resulting in the winning of
prizes as follows: High score, nest*
of five glass bowls, was won by Mrs.
Addie Blood; low, water pitcher, Mrs.
Marie Rose Pesek; cut, wall vase,
Mrs. F. J. Bohde. A profusion of,'
cut flowers decorated the room and
the hostess served refreshments of
strawberry short cake, whipped
cream and ic’ed tea. Twenty were
present, nine of these being from
Bartow. They were Mesdames, E. E.

JERRY FORBES ENTERTAINS
Jerry Forbes entertained the mem
Yeah :
bers of the younger set with an in
A writer on sorhil topics says all
formal party at his home in Hillcrest
Heights Sunday afternoon and even controversies between married couples
ing. The young people enjoyed a should be brouirht to a, definite conswim in the lake, then dancing and elusion before the subject is dropped
games were the order of the day af t —K a n s a s f i t v S t a r
ter which supper was served. Jerry’s
guests on this occasion were: Misses
P e c u lia r Z u lu C u sto m
Elizabeth McCormiak, Ellen Dromon.
A
Zulu
woman may not call her/ husCatherine Jane Hunter of Tampa,
oand
b.v
his
name; site must use the
Martha Cody, Addie Carlton and
Philip Cody, Charles Loveland oi phrase. “Father of So-and-so.”
Lake Wales, John Matthews and Al
in d u strio u s B eavers
dus Cody of Frostproof.
Beavers have been known to drag
ENJOYABLE PICNIC
A sort of get-to-gether picnic was logs more than 250 yards, although
held by a number of Babson Park peo- the average distance this industrious
nle at the Casino in Babson Park last rodent drags' a log is from 100 to
Thursday afternoon. After swim- 200 feet.

' According to the expense state
ments as filed with the clerk of the
gircuit court the candidates now seek
ing office, subject to the June prim
aries, have expended the following
amount of money in their campaigns
up to and including Saturday, May
24, says a Bartow dispatch to the
Lakeland Ledger,
Foy county commissioner, district
No. 1, J. L. Robinson, $82; district
No. 2, J. 0. Singletary, $104; district
No. 3, J. D. Clark, $134,05; Cliff Crum
$177.96; Dr. George M. Coates, $185.47; B. P. Kelley, $140; L. Z. Tate,
$198.87; district No. 4, James W.
Foley, $82; district No. 5, H. B.
Craven, $109.95; A. Logan. $128.75;
Reid Robson, $99.'
Republican candidates for commis
sioner, district No. 5,' Lewis W. Yarnell, $72; district No. 3, C. P. Selden, $82.
School Board
, Candidates for the county school
board, district No. 1, D. L. Palmer,
$76.75; D. H. Keene, $82.88; district
No. 3, O. J. Pope, $60.50; .Lisle W.
Smith, $78.76; district No. 2, Hugh
Wear; $66.40; Ben Webster, Republi
can, $36,
Members of the legislature, group
No. 1, J. O. Bloodworth, $56.50; Wil
liam C. Norvell, $130.85; George W.
Safford, $98.20; group No. 2, B. K.
Bullard, $127.70, T. S. McLauchlin,
$104.25; groups No. 3, Gordon C.
Huie, $54.40; Leon Prine, $88.50. Re
publican, group No. 1, Mrs. Lula B.
Maxwell, $10.80; group No. 3, Ralph
R. Seckinger, $10.80.
' County) solicitor, L. O. Boyfnton,
$456.89, W. F. Allen, $452.89; Manuel
Glover $378.60.
Judge of the criminal court; B. P.
Edwards, $251.60; Hart McKillop,
$753.11; Mark O’Quin $544.09; M. A.
Wilson, $300.
' State’s attorney; Maurice J. Wil
son, $523.06; J. O, Rogers, $558.50.—
Lakeland Ledger.
Mitchell, C. A. Mercer, Ina Easterly,
Addie Blood, Frank Anderson,
Joe
Mizell, A. I. Albinson, Marie Rose
Pesek, M. Sand, D. W. Wallace, G. M.
Cranston, H. A. Schreck, F. J. Bolide,
Stanton Lander, W. N. Gadati, W. W.
Watson, James Quinn, E. O. Wilder
and J. M. W. Rankin.

Dancing Pictures
Program Next Week

“PARAMOUNT
ON PARADE”

$2.50 values,
sale. Yd.......

NANCY CARROL
[ /

“HONEY”

Kodaks and Films
Shaving Accessories
Tooth Brushes and Paste
Honey and Almond Cream
Thermos Jugs and Bottles
Fishing Tackle
Waterman’s Fountain Pens
Stationery
Flashlights

You cannot afford to be without these articles on
your trip.
■

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

Now on

$1.29

V0IÏ
FS PriHted Batist Organdies,
f UILLu) figured and plain, values up

15c

ue. Now going at our
............. ,
special price

89c
“

$1.98

$3.95 and $4.50
values, now going at

MEN’S WORK P A N I S H i t
well made full and roomy
Q gE «
Now going a t .........................

new selection, LADIES VOILE B LO O M ERS^
PRINTS, PRINTS large
and small value well made, 29c and 39c ^ C «

“DANCE HALL”

design in Dress length. Value O C / »
39c, while they last, yd........

with Arthur Lake and
Olive Borden

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Prepare yourself now for yo,ur vacation needs. We
are agents for—

ONE LOT

SATURDAY

SUNDAY —MONDAY—THURSDAY

VACATION SUGGESTIONS

DISCONTINUED PAT
TERNS. Voile, Rayon,
an Lingeries up to 79c
values. Now going at yd.

Talking Comedy
PATHE SOUND NEWS

During the Summer months this
theatre will operate 5 days each
week.

HUNT BROS. FEED STORE

to 75c. While
and Æ C fop
stock lasts. Yd. O w ' '
" tv ''

A fistfull of laughs! An eyeful of
romance! An earful of lilting love
lyrics! All merrily mixed' together.
—also—
“HIS BIRTHDAY SUIT”

NOTICE

On and after June • 1st. all
feeds will be cash and carry.

PHOTO V 0IL E SryudPYtod 4 9 c BATHING SUITS “

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

~

„

ä

THE PARTY OF THE STARS!
Song hits galore! Thirty famous
stars! Fifty dancing beauties! Thrill
ing drama too! The" screen’s first
intimate revel of laughs, lyrics and
love!
—also—
“SUGAR PLUMB PAPA”
Talking Comedy

All talking drama from Vina Delmar’s great Liberty Magazine Story
—alsfr—
“SIXTEEN SWEETIES”
Talking Comedy
PATHE SOUND NEWS

I ANNOUNCEMENT

.MANY REMNANTS “
LADIES SILK DRESSES*“ ^:
fprice and less.
.88
ues. Crepe, Georgettes and
$3
Sport
Dresses.
Out
they
go.
GEORGETTE, CREPE DE CHINE
Flat Crepe, Sport Silk, up to O O
$2.00 yard ............................ O O l 42X36 PILLOW CASES 1 5 c
Georgettes
FIGURED CREPE all¡andcolors
Q A ÇHFFTÇ Good firm quality,
up to 0eiY
1 ADD O ilLLIO regular $1.25 val

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Supported by an All-Star Cast in

Growth of Deer*' Antler*

Deer shed their antlers once a year,
between January and March. When
the antlers are dropped, the roots or
perieles exposed ure rough disks of
hone belonging to the frontal bone of
H istory
rhe skull After a week or so this is
The contact with manners then is covered hj trie dark brown skin of the
education; and this Thucydides ap head and then the new antler begins
pears to assert when he says history to develop It takes about four months,
ts philosophy learned from examples.- or until about August, for the new
antlers -to attain full growth.
Dionysius-

Our recent SRle was very successful but it left us with many broken lines on
hand which we must close out to make room. If you can find what you need
in the following specials you can be sure the price is a rare bargain. Shop
early for the best selections.

Best Talking, Singing,
f.

Served Harvard Long

Doctor Eliot was but thirty-five
when he became president of Harvard.
He was president for 40 years. theD
president emeritus until his death.

Picketts Specials

SCENIC THEATRE

K i'le d by F u m e s o f W in e

Entering a cellar containing a targe
quantity of fermenting wine, a wine
grower of Grosswinternheim, Germany
was overcome by the gases and died
before heir
reach him.

None of The min Polk Like
ly to Have Senate Inves
1
tigate Them.

PAGE THREE

*

Ladies Silk B loom ers.......

pcr'
Madras
NEW SOFT STRAW HATS f j g BOY’S BLOUSES ^ L T TS
i

all new shades $1.50 to $1.98
value (all sizes) —.......... ........

LADIES’ HOSE
Humming Bird
quality full fash
ion. ..All colors
and sizes 41 .19

$1

,00

English Broadcloth, fast
colors, now going at'...........

PICKETT’S
W. H. SWA^i & CO., INC.
OF LAKE WALES

69c

MEN’S HOSE
Cotton and Ray
on, all colors
while the last pr.

8c

S I

. h ig h l a n d e r p u b l is h i n g GO.

L

7

J - E . W O R + H IN G T O N .................................. P re s id e n t

j ; F:

::::::::::::::::......... AdverW

S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
O n e Y e a r in Advance............ ...........i.... ........................ ....... .............. I175
S ix M o n th s......................................... .............................................. ........" " |i ‘oo

,

i

T *This paperhw iii b e s e n t b y m aii to a n y p a r t 0 % ^ | n^ " j j e d e| r a i e8
■without e x tr a ch arg e. T o C a n a d ia n a d d re s s e s 3)3.50 p e r y e a r.
^ r'B L iIS H E D E A C H T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y
E n te re d " a s second-C lass m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t th e p o s t office
a t L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t of M arch 3, 1897.
F o u n d e d b y A. R . N aso n , M arch 6, 1916; p u b lish e d b y H a r r y M.
G an n , S ept. 26, 1918, to D ec. 3, 1920.
______
'
F o re ig n A d v e rtisin g R e p re s e n ta tiv e
T H E A M ER IC A N P R E S S A SSO CIA TIO N
A d v e rtisin g R a te s 35 c e n ts p e r C olum n In ch .
C a rd s o f th a n k s 10 c e n ts a line. R e so lu tio n s 50 c e n ts a n inch.
L o c a l n o tice of c h u rc h a n d lodge m e e tin g s ir e e >.k“ t please sen d
th e m in e a rly .
E n te rta in m e n ts w h e re a n a d m issio n le e is
c h a rg e d 50 c e n ts a n Inch.
- | _________________ __________

Howdy, Folks!
Vote for the best men.
■ir it ir
,
, . , ,
B. K. Bullard has made a good member ot the
legislature, sane, sound,, competent, a business man
and a good citizen. Let’s send him back to the
legislature. He will stand for etonomy.

,1 T 1T «

.

T

,

Lake. Wales will get" air mail again on June 1,
through a connection with the Seaboard north bound
train at West Lake Wales, The Highlander is proud
of the part it played in having this brought to the
attention of the postoffice department.

' <r <r <r

., , ..,

If you don’t vote June 3, you shouldn t kick on
the quality of county government you may receive.
Act the part of a good citizen, yote for the best man
and show that representative government is not a
failure.

V

!T IT

Memorial Day

BECAUSE THE ASYLUM LET ’EM GO?
The Quincy meeting of the Florida Press gang was one
of the best of that 51-year-old organization. -Everybody
was cordial, kind and hospitable. Why even the Florida
State Hospital at Chattahoochee was shown to the editors, they were given a dinner there and the editors all 'National
became acquainted with the place where m a n y of thym
Makes
would live if given their just deserts. W ell say every
body was good to the editors.—Bronson Journal.

Probation Officer
Interesting and
Instructive Address.

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED
Quincy and Gadsden county royally entertained the
editors in the 51st annual convention and Editor Sweger
The graduating class of the High
of The Times should feel proud of the co-operation given School were guests of the Kiwanis
him by his fellow citizens. Outside of the benefits of
Club at the Wednesday lun
the meeting to newspaper workers, the trip was a revela
cheon at the Seminole Inn.
tion to those editors who had never visited this section
This is an annual affair and
of Florida, the plantations of shade tobacco and ¡the
is promoted by the Voca
mining of Fuller’s earth being among the objects of in
tional Guidance Committee
terest shown—Starke Telegraph
of the club, for the purpose of as
sisting the graduates to choose a vo
TITUSVILLE’S FITÎÏ3 NEWSPAPER
cation, and to answer questions that
In the newspaper, contests sponsored by the Florida may arise concerningffurther prepar
Press Association at Quincy, The Star-Advocate was ation for their life work. The grad
awarded five prizes, placing in more than any other uates seemed to appreciate the cour
paper entered Second in the number of prizes was ’Claim- tesy. Miss Virginia Shrigley and
ed by The Floridan of Marianna, and third by The Com Miss Lois Kramer, popular members
mercial of Leesburg. First place in the contest for the of the graduating class furnished a
greatest community service went to The Star-Advocate musical number that was well re
on its work in fostering beautification of the city and
in — -»rding a scholarship in Southern College In this ceived. Fred Keiser introduced the speaker
contest, which was judged by a committee of newspaper
men selected at the convention, the service rendered-py Charles A. Gates, an official of the
the newspaper was necessarily some service rendered National Probation Association. Mr.
wholly outside the regular duties of a newspaper Other Gates has been studying conditions
prizes awarded to The Star-Advocate were as follows: in Florida for some time and is now
Second in the best editorial contest on an editorial, Our making a survey of Polk County. He
Ship to Rise Again,” written,by J. W. Hanson, first plqce. reports there is only one half-time
being taken by J. E. Worthington on an editorial, bom® probation officer who is attempting to
Questions Answered;” second for a display of commercial do the work .of two men serving full
printing, first place going to the Mt Dora Topic which time, and urges that the county com
is published by Mrs. Edith Keller; third in the best news missioners appoint at least one man
paper contest, first place going to the Leesburg Com to do this work on full time.
mercial, .which is edited by Gilbert D. Leach; third in
“It is much cheaper for society and
newspaper production, first going to The Floridan '•ot the state to prevent crime "-among
juveniles than to punish the offend
Marianna—Titusville Advocate.
ers”, said Mr. Gates. A minor with
BEATS THE “COWBOY'S LAMENT”
Russell Kay, of the Florida Clipping Service, who broad
casts every Friday night from WFLA, demonstrated 'at
the Quincy convention that he was the songbird of the
newspapermen Kay has a wonderful voice not exactly
for singing-—and his descriptive songs have more mile
age than the Cowboy's Lament. The words of K a js
songs, placed end to end, will bring any boniface m the.
state out in his-carpet slippers and nightie with a -not
water bottle and a lotta good wholesome advice. I hose
■
desiring to hear Kay sing can address this col. or send
a card to the Florida Clipping service, Tampa.—Tarpon
Springs Leader.

Memorial Services in honor of the war veterans
from Lake Wales who lie buried out there on the
hill, facing the setting sun, will be held Sunday afternon at 4. o’clock in Crystal Park under the aus
pices of the American Legion. Everybody should
take a little time off and attend these services. It
will come as a surprise and a shock to some, no doubt
to know that there are now eight former members
AN’ THEY’LL SHOW US A GOOD TIME ;
of the Legion lying in , the Lake Wales cemetery.
The annual convention of the Florida Press associatiteli, j
Gallant chaps, all of them and worthy of a few held in Quincy, Gadsden county, last week, showed the i
newspapermen of the state that West Flòrida has some
moments of respect to their memories.
wonderful country, some wonderful people, and knows

how to entertain. Next year the convention will be held
<T IT , IT
£
Th'e Highlander recommends to every Georgian in Arcadia.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
■who likes to hear the old time Democracy expounded
ITS GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
The Tarpon Springs Leader was awarded first prize
in the old time way that he attend the picnic of the
by the judges for the newspaper with the best front page,
Polk County Georgia Club, to be held at Frostproof among those entered in the contest The a-ward was
on June 12 and hear Ed Lambright of the Tampa based on general attractiveness symmetry and balance,
headline system, typography in body and display, and
Tribune speak. Lambright will stack up well with press work. The entire staff, editorial and mechanical,
the eminent former and present daySZeorgians who feel very good about this, for under the scoring system
every man ’on the Leader had a *"finger in the pie. - :
have in the past entertained at the annual sessions Tarpon Springs Leader. The Highlander took third place
in this contest. We take off our hats to ’ Maje Hennig
of the club.
1
and his crew.
« * *
|
Some “Figgers
f||g | *
GOOD ROADS OF NORTH FLORIDA^
. ¡M
■North'Florida is evferi aheap of South: ..£l<w»aywi ft-Ms
H eir’s some population fingers that will interest.
excellence of its main highway^ i -This has; been achieved
Sabring ........... ■• • • • . ■• • • • • • • • • •2,797
in two ways first, political co-operation, to achieve ,-re-r.
suits beneficial to the public; second,, good common sense
t|aines City .........>.. • • • ■«« ■■■ 3>032
in building principally with well laid concrete I he;
Avon Park .......................... ..
3,353
natural sand clay roads predominate as lateral feeders
and are in the main serviceable and inexpensivek> Wspt
Lake Wales ........... M 111 • ¡S § 1 • 3,408
Florida counties generally have not loaded themselves
Lalce Wales remains the Metropolis of the Ridge heavily with bonds for poor types of asphalt, bioek and
though there is nothing in the figures that gives us brick. Such roads as they have bonded for prom isero
last until the bonds are paid—as is pitifully not the case
reason for laying on our oars. On the other hand it in some counties not for from Hillsborough rPmnt
j
is likely to be a warm contest during the next decade Courier.

to hold that coveted place. The Highlander pre
dicts that there will be four towns of right around
10,000 people on the Ridge 10 years from now.
One thing Lake Wales can brag of and that is it
did not take in any territory to gain the place it holds.
Only two annexations were made in the 10 year per
iod, one of them of 160 acres on the hill with but
one family on it so) far as we know and the other of
about the same acreage west of the city cfn the Bar
tow road with-about 30 families, but which was let
out of the city before the census was taken, and
therefore was not counted in the city figures. ■

HE SCARED YOU, BEN
We might have gone to the meeting of tbebFlorida Press
Association, at Chattahoochee, but on -learriing_ that
Sweger was going to stage a dance, in the state lunatic
asylum we decided to stay a t home. We •àre too heaspf
on the hoofs to dance.—Dunnellon Sun.—Our guess Is
that Uncle Ben feared he might not be allowed to leave
the place. • -

!
Fault of the 19th Amendment?
..... - " . j )-—
1____:

Throughout the evening, at the- Asylum, Jack Worthing
ton of the Lake Wales Highlander, in Tuxedo (the only
one in the party) presided with mock dignity as toast
master, keeping the assembled guests in a continual up
roar with his witty sallies, which at times called forth
flashes of repartee from the assembled scribes. Through
out the evening music was furnished by the hospital or
chestra. The banquet adjourned with a rising vote ot
thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Folmar for their gracious hos
pitality.—The American Eagle, Estero.

TWO GOOD MEN
Thursday of last week, our office was pleasantly invad
ed by A. H. Andrews, brainy editor of the Estero Eagle,
one of the best edited weeklies in Florida, and Russell Kay,
a well known newspaper man of Tampa. They were on
their way to the press association meeting a t Quincy. Mr.
Andrews, who is a naturalist of wide learning, left us
for a paper weight a well smoothed cut from - a cajeput
tree, an Australian.growth of merit, which he is success
fully trying to introduce into Florida—Dunnellon bun.

The great state of Texas like many smaller states, is
inconsistent sometimes, says Editor Benjamin of the
Dunnellon Sun In one county of the state a few days
ago, a mob, trying to.lynch a negro who had assaulted
a white woman, burned the courthouse , and a part of
the town, though it was ak certain as anything could be
A GOOD PAIR TO DRAW TO
th at the negro: would soon be tried, convicted and legal
Hurrah for Nate Reece. He will make a good president
ly put to death. In another county, a day or two later, for the State Press association, and will be most ably as
a negro was lynched and his,body burned for .the murder sisted by Russell Kay, the new secretary, who is a most
of a white man, à deadly crime but not, in our opinion active worker for the state press.—Clearwater News.
calling for a lynching.
IT’LL BE ALL RIGHT WITH US
And in another county, a white man, who first seduced
No “best editorial” appeared in the newspapers of the
and then murdered a white girl, was tried ,and acquitted. country the past year, apparently, for no Pulitzer prize
In our opinion, this white man deserved lynching much was awarded for this achievement. The Florida Press As
more than either of the negroes.
.
XT sociation, however, gave the first prize fpr the best edi
We fear our Southern chivalry is deteriorating. Not torial written by one of its members, to Jack Worthing
so many years ago,- a -white woman, in the South, came ton, of thé Lake Wales Highlander. As the best editoras near being sacred as anything could.be. A man who ial written in Florida is probably the best in the country,
even spoke roughly to her was in disgrace and was in we move that' the Pulitzer award be handed over to Jack
danger of physical punishment. The North was not so without further discussion.—Avon P ark Times.
much so however, American born men were careful ot
THIS IS GOOD SENSE
their women, and we can well remember'how the whole
If you are caught by enforcement officers with whisky
country was agitated when the body of a New i o r t
working girl, who had been ill used before she-died, was in your auto or your boat, the car or the craft is confis
found where the waves had cast it ashore on one of the cated. Why doesn’t the government confiscate the freight
beaches near that city. It is a frequent occurence nowa and express railway oars in which whiskey is go frequent
days, in the North and ..even the West, to find the body ly found? If it did the railroads would soon stop hauling
of some girl who has been outraged and murdered, and whiskey. The railroads have no more right to haul booze
such events have become too common to draw any extra in their cars than private citizens to haul it in their autos.
attention. And even the South is traveling in the —Dunnellon Sun.
same direction. It has not gone as far as the North, but
BOARD OF CONTROL ALL RIGHT
’
it is on its way.—Dunnellon Sun. '
.
.,
The board of control, also constituting the state plant
Is this not, perhaps, the fault of the 19th amendment.
In the old days every man, good or bad, conceded that board -or à hoard within a board is just another of the
a good woman was the superior of man. But the women many useless and expensive boards or commissions j “clut
staged a great fight for equality and the vote,got them, tering up” the state government. —South Jacksonville
as they can get anything they want badly enough from Herald. We are afraid the Herald doesn’t know much
about the board of control. That body, the members of
the men, and now, perhaps, are paying the price.
which, by the way, serve without pay, has been very
useful in the management of the state institutions: .of
ALL IN IMPERIAL POLK
Lake Wales made a splendid gain in population during higher learning, and has probably saved t h e , taxpayers
the past ten years—again of 328.2 per cent. Congratu millions of dollars. Just because it has been extravagant
lations to the pretty town with the Bok Singing Tower— a time or two is no reason to forget its years of use
fulness and abolish it.—Dunnellon Sun.'
its all in Imperial Folk.—Fort Meade Leader.

a prison record usually makes an un
desirable citizen. The causes of-crime
among juveniles can always be traced
to three conditions; poverty, lack of
normal mental facilities, and environ
ment and in each of these cases a cap
able probation officer’can prevent ap
proximately 80 per cent of the crime
that would exist unless Someone in
terfered,
Mrs. Roy Thompson assisted the
entertainment committee by furnish
ing' two musical selections,' The
Dawn, and Memories, .. which were
quite appropriate to thh Seniors, since
they are at the dawn, of a new life,
and still cherish the memories of their
past life.
At the close of the meeting Presi
dent Pat 'O’Byrne gave' the, gradu
ates an inspiring talk urging them
to choose a- vocation suited to the
individual. When the choice has been
made, application and persistency are
the shortest road to success.
W o rth

R em e m b e rin g

It is always better to be silent and
be thought a fool than to open your
mouth and remove all doubt about i t
—Exchange.

B. K . B u lla rd is c o m p la in a n t a n d D o n n a
F a u n c e D ay a n d C h a rle s L. D a y , h e r
h u s b a n d a r e d e fe n d a n ts, th e u n d e rs ig n e d
S pecial M a ste r b y th e sa id d ecree w ill of
fe r f o r . sale, a n d sell a t p u b lic - o u tc ry to
th e h ig h e s t b id d e r f o r ca sh a t . Barto-w,
P o lk ’ C o u n ty , F lo rid a th e fo llo w in g d e s
c rib e d r e a l e s ta te in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo ri
d a , to - w i t :
lo t E ig h t (8), B lo ck F o rty -s e v e n (47)
T o w n o f L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , a s p e r
p la t th e re o f - re c o rd e d in ^ P u b lic R ec
o rd s o f P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a ,
s a id sa le w ill b e m ad e o n th e 7 th d a y
o f J u ly 1930, sam e7 b e in g a r e g u la r sa le s
d a y b etw een th e le g a l h o u rs o f sale, sa m e ,
to b e so ld to s a tis f y sa id fin a l d ecree.
V. A. SIM S, S pecial M a ster.
R. E. BRADLEY,
A tto rn e y f o r C o m p lain an t.
May30, J u n e 6-13-20-27
N O T IC E O F IN T E N T IO N TO A P P L Y
F ^ R A D O P T IO N O F :
C A T H A R IN E E L E A N O R T IL L M A N
D E N V E R A R A T IL L M A N
NOTTCE is h e re b y given
th a t
M rs.
K a th e r in e L y le G ro o v er r e s id e n t citizen of
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , in te n d s to a p p ly t o
th e H o n o ra b ie s H . C. P e tte w a y a n d H a r 
r y G. T a y lo r, J u d g e s o f th e C irc u it C o u rt
o f th e T e n th J u d ic ia l C irc u it o f F lo rid a ,
o r e ith e r o f th em , a t th e C o u rt H o u se,
B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t 10:00
o ’clock A. M. o n J u n e 30, A. D. 1930, fo r
a n o r d e r a u th o riz in g a n d le g a liz in g th e
a d o p tio n b y h e r of J u l i a K a th e r in e T ill
m an a n d o th e rw ise k n o w n a s C a th e rin e
E le a n o r T illm an , a n d W illia m A n th o n y
T illm a n , o th e rw ise k n o w n a s D e n v e r A ra
T illm a n ,"a g e 5 a n d 7 y e a r s resp ec tiv ely .
K A T H E R IN E L Y L E G R O O V ER .
P e titio n e r.
ZO RA H B. C LO SE,

A ttorney for P etitioner.

-M & M

M ay 30, J u n e 6-13-20

B lac k W a ln u t V a lu a b le

The black walnut provides good
shade, grass grows well under the tree,
the uuts a r e 'palatable and salable, and
the lumber when the tree is felled Is
valuable.,
M O RTG A G E F O R E C L O S U R E
I n C irc u it c o u rt, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
In C h a n cery . B. K . B u lla rd , C o m p lain an t,
vs. D o n n a F a u n c e D a y a n d C h a rle s L.
D ay , h e r h u sb a n d , D e fe n d a n ts.
N O T IC E O F M A S T E R ’S SA LE
N o tice is h e r b y g iv en t h a t u n d e r a n d
b y v ir tu e o f t h a t fin a l d ecree o f fo re 
clo su re m a d e a n d e n te re d o n th e 16th
d ay o f M ay 1930 b y o n e of th e J u d g e s
of th e C irc u it C o u rt in arid f o r P o lk

IN T H E CO U RT
OF TH E
COU NTY
JU D G E , P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .
IN B E E S T A T E O F T . J* P H I L L I P S ,
1)6 N O T IC E 'O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T ,
TO A L L W H O M I T MAY C O N C ER N Í i
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t o n th e 4 th
d a y o f A u g u st, A. D. 1930, I w ill a p p ly to
th e H o n o ra b le C. M. Wig&ms»^ J u d g e o f
sa id C o u rt, a s ju d g e o f p ro b a te , f o r a
fin a l d isc h a rg e , a s E x e c u trix o f th e e s ta te
o f T J . P h illip s , d e c e a s e d ,; a n d t h a t a t
sa id tim e I w ilí'p r e s e n t m y fin a l a c c o u n ts
a s su c h E x e c u trix a n d a s k fo r t h e i r a p 
pro v al.
.D a te d M ay 27th, 1930- TT _ T„ a
r
M AE P H I L L I P S H I L L ,
E x e c u trix .
GEO. W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
.0
A
May30 J u n e 6-13-20-27, J u ly 4-11-18 a n d
25.-

VOTE FOR

sgg

C. S. Boswell, Jr.

I

■s

Candidate for the office of State’s Attorney,

■

pledges if re-elected a capable ■administration

H*

of the duties of this office. Your vote and sup
port will be appreciated.

7JÎjwvj? ‘JlïïBÎ

VOTE FOR

W ILLIAM M. T00M ER
Candidate for Election to the Office of
ILS

SECRETARY of STATE

capable and efficient man for
the position, who promises i f .
elected to dispose of the duties of
the office to the best of his
ability

.

.

. §§

*

•

•

•

I have known this candidate for more than twenty years, and
he has never betrayed my trust in him. I hope my friends will
give him their support..
C. L. JOHNSON
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
J. F. DuBois spent Thursday afteriloon in Bartow on business.
Mrs. A. E. Jackson is spending the
day in Fort Meade on business.
Mrs. W. J. Frink and daughter,
Betty, spent Thursday in Bartow.
Miss Janyce Ahl of Southern Col
lege is home for the summer holi
days.
Mr. and M rs.' J. E. Worthington
made a business trip to Bartow Wed
nesday.
E. J. Jordan of Atlanta was a
visitor at the Edwards Quality Shop
on Wednesday.
Dr. Coates ’is a caller in Bartow
today, telling the counfy seat he would
like to beNCounty commissioner.
. Morris Nankin of Avon- Park is
spending an indefinite time with his
sister Mrs. H. Ffiedlander and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager are
driving a new Chevrolet car purchas
ed from the Bailey Chevrolet Co., lo
cal dealers here.
Misses Leo and Tiny Williams and
Wilma Tucker spent Thursday after
noon iri DeSoto City, the guest of
Miss Arlin Mullins.
Miss Marion Elrod who is; a stu
dent at Converse Conservatory of
Music'-wil! reach home this week for
her summer vacation.
Mrs. E. W. Morris, Miss Helia
Morris and Miss Mary Whatley
spent Thursday afternoon in Fort
■Meade visiting Mrs. W. I. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes and
three children are leaving today for
Cleveland, Ohio, after a pleasant and
successful season at Hillcrest Lodge.
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates
spent Sunday ill Fort Meade with
her father, A. A. Brown.
While
there-they attended a family reunion.

FISHING PARTY
Mrs. W. 0. Edwards and daughters
Frances and Jessie Lee, son William,
C. W. Welborn and son Ellard, and
the Misses Bobbie Edwards and
Fannie Mullaney made up a party
who enjoyed Sunday at 'Lake Walkin-the-water.
Fishing, swimming
and a picnic dinner formed the di
versions of the day.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Woman’s Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian church will meet
with Mrs. H. 0. Yost, Tuesday at
Waverly June 3 at 3 o’clock. Mrs. R.
B. Buchanan and Miss Belle McCorquodale will review a .portion of the
study book, “The Crowded Way”.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander and Mrs. M.
M. Ebert will also have an interest
ing part in the program.
Every
member is urged to attend.
LOTTIE GREEN CIRCLE
LottiC Green circle of the Methodist
Missionary society met Tuesday af
ternoon at 3:30 at the home of Mrs.
Geo. M. Coates with Mrs. Albert
Windleman as associate hostess. Mrs.
A. Branning led the bible lesson. Dur
ing the business’ meeting the local
budget: was discu’ssed and raised. A
social hour followed with a question
contest ? and refreshments of ice
cream and cake. Three new members
and one visitor were present, making
14 in all.

together for a few days after which Petrey, Miss Bettye Jannotta, Miss
they will return to Georgia, where Patricia Thomas, Miss Victoria Cur
both young men will be employed tis, Miss Clarice FrinX, Miss Jane
during j the summer. Henry will be Chadwick, Miss Louise Elrod, Miss
with the Naval Stores, and Douglas Katherine Brown, Miss Francis Par
will be with the Rutherford Construc ker, Miss Bee Howe, Miss Murfee
Grace, Miss Ena Corbett, and Mrs.
tion Co.
Bunting. Little bags of col
Mrs. Mary Sample is .ill a t her home Norman
ored mints were used as favors and
PARTY f o r g r a d u a t e s
on Sessoms avenue. Her friends hope w^re
very sweet and attractive.
The Daughters of Wesley Class of
to. see her among them again soon.
the Methodist church entertained the
MRS. COLE’S. BRIDGE
Charles Kegerreis,
student at
graduating members at a lovely
Gainesville, came Thursday afternoon
Mrs. D. E. Cole delightfully enter flower iparty at the home of Mrs.
to spend some time with his sister, ! tained Wednesday at a bridge-lun Raymond Varn, Tuesday afternoon!
Mrs. E. L. Sherman and family.
cheon at her home in . Colonial May 2,7» from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Daisies and fern in baskets form
Mrs. Olga Reed has so far recov-! Heights, which was attractively dec
ed a i ¡pretty background for the
ered from her recent illness and op-;
eration that she is again at home and ; orated with roses and other taste guests ¡in their pastel shaded organ
friends are glad to know she is get fully grquped summer flowers. Tal dies. ,,JMrs. Varn and Mrs. Davis,
ting along so nicely.
ly cards bore a flower design. After class teachers, received guests.
A flower hunt was among the in
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Moberly ex the pleasant period devoted to- bridge, teresting
entertainment. Miss Imo
Mrs.
Walter
Tillman
held
high
score,
pect to leave soon after the first of
Perry
won
the
Miss Eloise Wil
June for an extended visit with rela Mrs. Bob Rutherford, second; Mrs. liams won the prize.
prize
for the “names
tives and friends in Ohio. The Vani Lee Wheeler won cut prize and Mrs. of flowprs” contest. The
seniors were
ty Fair Gift Shop of which Mrs. Joe Beal, low. Guests were: Mrs. made to show théir ability in speech'
Moberly has been in charge will, be L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. Frank 'Scaggs, making, after which each was present
Mrs. R. Rutherford, Mrs. Hugh Har ed with a beautiful corsage of pink
closed during their absence.
Mrs. A. S. Wingfield, Mrs, R. j rose bqds and fern tied with ribbon.
Miss Dorothy Oliver, student at rison,
Goodman, Mrs, Aj J. Knill, Mrs.
Refreshments of fruit punch, sand
Florida State College for Women at A.
H. E. - Draper, Mrs, Claude I. Allen, wiches, and cookies were served at
Tallahassee is expected home the last Jr.,
Mrs.
Joe
Beal,
Mrs.
W.
E.
O’Sul
the conclusion of the program. Miss
of this week to spend the summer
Mrs! E. Stevens, Miss Pattie Helen, «Everett was in charge of the
with her parents. The Misses Opal livan,
Quaintance,
Miss
Lucy
Gordon
'
Sholtz, Rosamond Carbon and Betty Quaintance,, Mrs. Walter Tillman,! entertainment.
Guests were as follows, Misses
mue, all students at Tallahassee are
R. E. Bradley, Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Virginia Shrigley, Ena Corbett, Eloise
returning this week end to spend thé Mrs,
Mrs,
J.
L.
Pennington,
Mrs.
D.
K.
'
Williams, and Mildred Haslett, honvacation at their homes. £É
Stabler. Mrs. Clark of New York | orees. Miss Helen Everett,' Zuleika
City, Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs. Scott, Gladys Balliett, Thalia John
Jesse Sprott, Miss Margaret Week- son, and Ino Perry, Mrs. Naomi
SOCIETY
ley, Mrs. J. D. Moffett, Mrs. Lee A. Davis and Mrs. Varn.
Wheeler, Mrs,. R. J. Ghady, Miss
Kathryn Shumate. Out of town
GARDEN CLUB MONDAY
MRS. HUNT’S BRIDGE
guests were Mrs. Oren Cornelius,
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee of Highland
Mrs. Deely Hunt was hostess to Mrs, Alexf Mellvaine and Mrs. J. A.
Park will be hostess to the Lake
the menibels of her bridge club Wed Morgan, Jr., all of Plant City.
Wales Garden Club Monday morning,
nesday afternoon at her home on Lake

Shore Blvd. Sink radiance roses and T. E. L. CLASS HAD FINE
shasta daisies were placed about the
MEETING AT PARKER HOME
rooms in baskets and vases. First
The T. E. L. class of the Lake Wales
prize was awarded Mrs. A. J. Knill
and second to Mrs. George Tripp. Re First Baptist church met at the home
freshments consisting of frozen pear of Mrs. W. A. Parker on the Bartow
W. P. Allen, attorney of Bartow, salad, potato chips, sandwiches and road, Tuesday evening May 27. The
was calling on friends in Lake Wales fruit punch were served.
rooms were beautifully decorated with
Thursday, Bill is a candidate for
cut flowers. After the business, ses
state’s attorney and was letting the
GOLF CLUB PICNIC
sion was over they entered into a
folks know.
The regular fortnightly picnic at lively and joyful social hour.
The program consisted of games,
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Templeton, of the Golf Club was held last night
Columbia, S. C. came today 'to spend with about 65 present. A picnic sap and contests. Also a treasure box of<
several days with Mr. and Mrs. R. per was served, cafeteria style, and surprises was opened for Mrs. Wiley
W. Ward and family. Mrs. Temple bridge was played after the supper, Harrell, which everyone enjoyed.
Members of the class present were:
Mrs. A. J. Knill winning high for
ton is a sister of Mrs. Ward.
ladies and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, low. Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, Mrs. C. M.
Mrs. T. M. Langston went to De H. E. Draper took high for the men Littlejohn, Mrs. F. Burnett, Mrs. S.
land Wednesday to spend a couple and Pallas Gum, low. Mrs. B. D. Ep- E. Nelson, Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Mrs.
days with her daughter, Sadie, who ling and Mrs. M. M; Ebert had charge •E.'i>. Alderman, Mrs. J. W. Hall, Mrs.
is'-a student at Stetson university; and of'th e affair last night' fo r ' the en ;Ji M- Pinkston, Mrs. T. E. Speer, Mrs.
to attend the" commencement exercis tertainment. cpmmittee of the club of W. H.- Grace, Mrs. J. W. Martin, Mrs.
es held Thursday evening. Mrs. U; which M. M. Ebert is chairman. Mrs. J. R. Govro, Mrs. C. T. Pennington,
Blue and son, Ben, accompanied her A. J, Knill- and Miss Elizabeth Quain Mrs. J. A. Mann, Mrs. W, A. Parker,
as far as Haines City.’ ■
tance will be in charge two weeks, Mrs. L. S; Acuff. Visitors, Mrs. T.
J. Rutherford, Mrs. Fannie B. Jor
w%
Mr. and Mrs. ;Thomas Brown are from last night.
dan, Miss Ella Nelson, Miss Francis
leaving Babsoh mark today for Nash
SORORITY
BRIDGE
LUNCHEON
Parker, Miss Doris Hall.
ville ?o attend commencement ex
After the program, Mrs. W. A.
The Theta Sigma Phi sorority held
ercises at Ward-Belmont college,
their daughter, Miss Irene, being one a delightful bridge luncheon Thurs Parker and Mrs. J. W. Hall, hostesses
of the graduates. Together with their day at 12:30 at the Seminole Inn. for the evening, assisted by Miss
daughters they will go on to Minne Beautiful spring flowers with ferns Francis Parker, and Miss Doris Hall,
apolis to spend the summer months. were used in making the banquet table served delicious ice cream and cake.
After which, everyone expressed
Mr. and Mrs. J. Veith who have attractive. A chicken .«fourse lun themselves as having enjoyed the
cheon
was
served
and
punch
sprved
spent the winter at their home on
evening.—Reporter.
Illinois and Cohasset St. are leaving throughout the progressionSeveral
tables
of
bridge
were
playENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
Monday morning for a visit with rel
atives in Connecticut. They will be red during' the afternoon' with high
Mrs.
L. F. Martin was a charming
scores
going
to
Miss
'
Fannie
Alex
accompanied by C. W. Welborn who
who received a pretty string hostess Tuesday evening when she
will go as far as Russellville, Ky., to ander
beads, second prize was won by entertained 12 couples at her home
spend a part of the summer with of
Mrs. Norman Bunting, a pleated on Bullard avenue. Summer flowers
friends and relatives.
scarf.
in all the gay colors were combined
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and
Third Miss Elizabeth fKramer, bath in forming decorations in the rooms
daughter, Miss Thalia, are planning salts; Miss Jane Chadwick received where guests were assembled. After
a trip to Nashville, Tenn., starting1 the consolation prize, a box of sta four progressions of bridge, Alonzo
in time tcf -attend the graduating ex tionery. The members present were1 Yager holding high score for the
ercises of their son, Bernice,. who Miss Fannie Alexander, Miss Eliza men, won first prize, Mrs. F. J.. Oliver,
will graduate from Vanderbilt Uni beth Kramer, Miss Arietta Moslin, held high score for ladies and H.
versity on June 13. They will motor’ Miss Eloise Williams, Miss Mary Prince was awarded cut prize. A
and after the exercises' will spend Elizabeth Rutherford, Miss Barbara delicious salad course was served.
some time in a summer vacation.
The little Misses Jane and Mary
Ellen Yarnell and Helen Caldwell
were over night guests of Genevieve
Mason at her home in Mammoth
Grove last Friday night. The little
folks report a high-ho time and a
new innovation,—a - slumber party
void of slumber. Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Mason took them to the movies.
E. C. Mason at Mammoth Grove
had the misfortune to lose his tho
roughbred registered bird dog Mon
day of this week. * “Brownie” was out
the high weeds, and inadvertently
SI ■ in
came in« contact with a mowing ma
Is a member of one of the oldest law firms in
chine, thé hind legs of the animal were
Lakeland;
severed and it fell to the lot of Budd
having served as Assistant in this office with
Elliott to shoot him and end his
out, pay. knows and is familiar with the
misery.
duties of State Attorney;
Mrs. J. B. Fender of Valdosta, Ga.,
has more experience as a lawyer than any
is leaving today for her home after
other candidates in this race combined;
spending some time with her daugh
is eight years older than either of his op
ter, Miss Lucy, who is recuperating
ponents;
from an operation for appendicitis
is 35 years of age; worked and earned his
last Thursday, at the home of an
_—
own education, having been on his own
aunt, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
Mrs.
resources since the age of 15, therefore
Fender is a sister of Dr. Tomlinson.
has wide range of practical experience
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, "mother of Dr.
so necessary for this office;
Tomlinson is visiting her son and
has no wealthy or political friends, groups or
family, and expects to return to her
persons supporting or assisting him, is
home in Valdosta the first of the
dependent solely upon the thinking
week.
voters who demand qualification;
’ humbly solicits your help, vote and support,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and daughter,
■and pledges that you will hear from
Miss Amorette will leave today for
him in office if elected, and that you
Lexington, Virginia where they will
__
■ will not be disappointed.
attend the graduating exercises of
Henry Bullard who is a student at
THINK IT OVER. HELP A MAN SUCCEED WHO HAS HELPED
Washington and Lee University.
HIMSELF. MAKE UP YOUR MIND REGARDLESS OF OTHER
They will return the latter part of
INFLUENCES AND STAND BY YOUR OWN CONVICTIONS.
next week. Henry w ill join his broth
HE NEEDS YOU, AND YOU NEED HIM
er, Douglas, who is a student at
VOTE FOR HIM
Staunton Military Academy, Staun
ton, Va., and they will motor home

FOR STATE ATTORNEY
J. C. ROGERS
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TWO BIG TALKS
MANUAL TRAINING
WILL WIND UP
CLASS HAS FINE
POLK POLITICS SHOW DOWN TOWN
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

grouping does not represent a geo
graphical division but is merely the
group in which the candidate decided
to run.

Makes Display of Its Work
in Window At The
Weaver Hardware.

Republicans Have Ticket

The republicans will have a ticket
to be voted on in the primary too.
People registered as Republicans will
not be permitted to vote in the Dem
ocratic primary and vice versa. Those
registered as Independents of course
cannot vote in either primary. For
Republican mem ber, of the legisla
ture there is Mrs. Lula B. Maxwell
in Group No. 1 and Ralph R. SeCkinger in Group No. 2. For county
commissioner they have C. P. Selden
in District No. 3 and Lewis W. Yar
nell in District No. 5.
The chief interest in the Republican
side centers around the selection of
their candidate for state central
committeeman from Polk county. For
this there are three candidates, T<
»ell H. Smith, J. L. Skipper and A. F.
Pickard. Terrell H. Smith is making
his campaign on the basis that he is
against Glenn Skipper, the national
committeeman from Florida and
against E. E. Callaway of Lakeland.
J. L. Skipper is kin to Glenn Skipper
and is naturally thought to be for
him though he avows he is not the
candidate of any faction. Mr. Pick
ard says he is. not for either Gallaway or Skipper but hops to see a
strong Republican party built up. The
fight has attracted much attention.
The peat in the muck soils of Flori
da holds tremendous fuel possibilities.
Soot From Soft Coal
Every ton of soft coal contains
nearly 180 pounds of soot which is
distributed throughout the immediate
area when the coal is burned.
U ncle E b e n

“K now ledge is valuable,” said Uncle
E ben, “but it a in ’ so good when à man
knows a lot o’ things he doesn't tell.”
—W ashington Star.

An interesting exhibit of the work
done by the manual training class of
the high school is to be seen in the
display window at the Weaver Hard
ware Company this week. Carl G.
Planck is instructor of the class and
the work shows for itself that the
young men of the class have been
taught how to use their hands.
. Very good workmanship indeed is
shown in thé pieces of furniture dis
played in the window. The exhibit
does credit both to the class and to
their teacher. During the school year
much useful work of benefit to the
school has been done by this class
in the way of making needed furni
ture, files, frames, etc., for the school
and the class seems to have shown
its usefulness in a most decided man
ner.
MUSIC, RECITAL
Mrs. Roy Thompson, / teacher of
pianoforte and Mrs. Carl G. Planck,
teacher of Violin will present their
pupils in a recital at the Methodist
church, Friday evening, June' 6 at 8
o’clock. They will be assisted by Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, contralto, and Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, accompanist. A
splendid program has been-arranged
and wil appear in Tuesday’s issue of
The Highlander. The public is cordial
ly invited to attend.
MUSIC PUPILS TO APPEAR
IN RECITAL TOMORROW
Mrs. Mary C. Burris will present
her pupils in a recital Saturday morn
ing, May 31 at 10 o’clock at the
Christian church corner First street
and Tillman avenue. A cordial invi
tation is extended to any .desiring to
attend.
Eye to Eye

D iving D ep th s

A gei1tientan never dodges; his
eyes' lotìk straig h t forw ard, and he
asSuJres th e other party, first of all,
that he has been met.—Em erson.

Sponge divers work at a maximum
depth of 150 feet, with short stay s at
the bottom. Pearl divers w ork, at
depths of about 120 feet

June 2 at 9.30 atxher home. Import I
ant business will be transacted and an
interesting program is being prepar
ed. Members having no way to go
will notify the president, Mrs. W. L.
Springer.
SUNDAY IS CHILDREN’S DAY
AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
¡Services in the First Christian
Chui-ch for Sunday, June 1, will be as
follows:

iave

oney

Every Pair Shoes in our store-re
duced, Two to Three Dollars a
pair for Five Days starting Tues
day, June 3rd. Ladies’ Shoes only.

Bible s^ooLat 10 a, m. rgj:} >

At ^tffe régtftàit church‘ service hour
11 a. « 1., the pastor, Rev. Charles H.
Trout, Will deliver a special sermon
on thte;%itbjeet ,fOur Children’s Birth
right.’^ ’ JjS
At the regular evening service hour,
8 p. m.j the children of the Bible
school will render a Children’s Day
prograta.
Sunday is Children’s Day 1in this
church and a good program has been
arranged for the day. A cordial in
vitation and welcome to every one
to all these services.

G L E N N ’S BOOT SHOP
507 Tampa St., Tampa, Fla.

• NOVI LIBRI CLUB
The-iNovi Libri Club will meet with
Miss Maude Henderson Walker, at the
Whidden apartments ■on Wednesday,
June;4, at 3.30 o’clock. All members
are requested to attend.
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Q ualified by ed
ucation and trial
experience for
the office . . . .
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His law firm has not de
fended a case involving
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a violation of the prohi
bition laws since the
present sheriff went in
office—nor can either
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of his law partners de
fend a case in the crim
inal court if he is elect
ed solicitor.

I Candidate for County Solicitor, W . P. “Bill” ALLEN f
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Ï*AGE S*X

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool

M Lesson 7

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
( Mrs. Lora S. La Manee, National
Organizer and Lecturer of the W.C.T.U.
is personally responsible for aU states
ments made in, this cylumh*)•. . ,

a rascal for office is a participant in
rascality.
Vote for men you believe are honest
they may win.
W. C. Sherman, President
SHOULD KEEP PEON OUT
Immigration Study CommissionSeventh Floor, Capital National
Bank Building
Sacramento, California, U. S. Amer
ica, May 22, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
48 marriage licenses issued in one
.California county last year, permit
ting marriages of Filipinos with
white girls are probably, invalid un
der the recent decision that these
are illegal under the California mis
cegenation law. The *social. misery
that resulted therefrom illustrates
the unwisdom of such unions, the
children of which are hybrids without
social standing.
The very fact that numbers of the
white girls that enter into snch mar
riages are of doubtful mentality on
ly increases the problem, since it is
the lowpowered' that multiply like
rabbits ’ What is happening here. in
a small way with Filipinos occurs on
a vast scale with Mexican peons. The
most practical plan politically^ in the
latter case is some measure placing
Latin America under the same quota
we maintain against white Europe.
Such measures have long been
smothered in Congress, Public opin
ion should be registered in such
strength that enactment of this sore
ly-needed legislation will result.
Very earnestly,
Immigration Study Commission,
By C. M. Goethe, President.
(Those interested in immigration
restriction may care to read:—Grant’s
“Passing of the Great Race”, Speranza’s “Race or Nation”, Stoddard’s
“Reforging America'’ also his “Racial
Realities in Europe” and his “Revolt
Against Civilization”, Davis’s “Selec
tive Immigration”, The nove^ “Easy”
by Nina Putnam, Siegfried’s “America

Polk’s Georgians
Planning Big Day
In Frostproof 12th
The Polk County Georgia club will
hold its annual picnic oh Lake Reedy
in Frostproof. June 12. The city
council has agreed to furnish the fish
and coffge. Georgians will ''bring
along their fried chicken and baked
hams.
Ed Lambright, editor of the Tampa
Tribune, and a Georgian, has agreed
to make the principal talk. There is
some discussion among members of
the committee as to whether this
should be an after dinner speech, or
just a speech.
Rev. C. E. Cfqwley, P. E. Murray
and Gussie Sullivan will look after
the Frostproof end of the pre-picnic
preparations, while the club will be
represented by R. E. Dinsmore, Win
ter Haven, president; A. S. McMillan,
Frostproof, vice president, and L. A.
Morgan, Fort Meade, secretary.

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1&30.

T h ir ty T h o u s a n d W . O . W .
V e te r a n s H o n o re d

Celebrating 40 Years of Service
NINE YEARS OF PROHIBITION
Thirty Tangible Results
Thirty thousand members of 104.6% solvent. It holds invest
(B y REV . P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D.D., M em 
It Has Cleaned Up The Slums
b e r of F a c u lty , M oody B ib le In s titu te
the
Woodmen of the World have ments ■and securities of more
XIX
t
of C h icag o .)
received service medals signifying than $100,000,000 with gross assets
(
(©j 1930. W e ste rn N e w sp a p er U nipn.)
Ten years ago our government
that they have been members of totaling approximately $128,000,stated that no less than five milthe Woodmen of the World for 000.”
| lion children were coming up in the
twenty-five years or more, W. A.
Lesson for Juné 1
Membership Half M illion
slums with no chance whatever to
Fraser, president of the Woodmen The membership of the Wood
grow up desirable citizens. A mil
of the World, announced today. men of the World is now estimat
C O N T R A S T B E T W E E N F IA T H F U L - lion women sewed in the sweatshops
at starvation wages. Saloons of the
N E S S AND S L O T H F U L N E S S
The thirty thousandth medal ed at approximately one-half
vilest type abounded, with speak
was recently presented at a meet-, million and the organization has
S
easies gambling dens, brothels, and
WESSON T E X T —M atthew 25:14-30.
ing of the Fort King Camp, No. paid irj death losses and disabil
GOLDEN - T E X T —W ell done, good thieves, gunmen and thugs swarmed
14, at Ocala, Florida.
ity benefits during its forty years
a n d fa ith fu l s e rv a n t; thou h a s t been in the slums of fifty great cities.
The Woodmen of the World will of existence approximately $175,fa ith fu l o v e r a few th in g ’s, I w ill m ake
Tens of thousands of families lived
be forty years old on June 6 of 000,000. Two of the largest enter
th e e ru le r over ;many th in g s : e n te r in one room, and it was as filthy and
this year.
th o u in to th e joy of th y Lord.
prise^ that have placed the Wood
unsanitary
as
any
hogpen.
Babies
PRIM A RY TOPIC—D oing th e B est
The twenty-five year medals men of the World in the fore
died like flies. In some streets no
fo r Je su s.
have been given out>to veterans most ranks of progressive frater
JU N IO R TOPIC—J e s u s ’ R ule fo r respectable woman dared to go un
of the Woodmen of the World for nal insurance societies are the
P ro m o tio n .
less a strong-armed escost went
F l a t t e r y 's S ign ifican ce
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR T O P  along with her.
the past fourteen years, the first War Memorial Hospital at San
“No
man
despises
flattery,”
said
HI
IC—R o w to Use O ur T alen ts. *
Ten years of prohibition. What
medal being given in 1916.
Antonio, Tex., and the radio
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P has happened to Vine street in Cin
Ho, the sage of Chinatown “Even
“When we station WOW in the headquarters
IC-—-Stew ardship of Service.
when compliments are undeserved,
cinnati. It is as quiet and respect
first started building at Omaha, Neb.
able as Main street in your own town.
they assure him that his power is
giving med
' This parable, like that of the ten What has happened to Halstead
The War Memorial Hospital is
feared.”—Washington Star.
als out to a million dollar structure and has
virgins* has a vital relationship to the street, Chicago, that brazenly claim
veterans of taken in thousands of sick mem
second coming of Christ. In both in ed to be the wickedest spot in all
Comes of Age” is an illuminating
our associa bers and turned them out healthy
study of us by a keen French critic.)
stances the unpreparedness for His America? Not even -a drunk man is
t i o n , we and able to go back to their
coming on the part of the'people is to be seen, and its a flourishing bus
POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
never dreamt families to enjoy life.
shown. In that of the ten .virgins their iness street, and the men and women
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
t h a t we
The Woodmen of the World
unreadiness consisted in their lack of who frequent it are well dressed and
Shop.
;
'
7tf
would be us Radio Station was built in 1923.
the inward life—absence of the Holy well behaved.
head of the telegraph system
TEACHERS EXAMINATION
ing t h i r t y It has become* one of the most
Spirit. In this of the talents, their of The
Notice is hereby given th a t a teach er’s
New York City sajd to Mrs. La
thousand of popular radio stations in the
failure was properly to use the gifts Manee, the temperance speaker:
exam ination w ill be held a t the B artow
Gram m er School b uilding in Bartow , Polk
t h e service United States. President Fraser
which God had entrusted to them. The
“Lady, I was against your prohi
County, F lorida, on .June 5, 6 a n d 7, A.
pins,'1 s a i d developed the idea of the Wood
first was failure to watch ; the second bition when it first came in. But I
D. 1930. All teachers who desire to se
Service M edal W. A. FraSGT men of the World Radio Congrega
cure C ertificates to teach in F lorida, and
was failure to work. To each of His changed my mind in less than a year.
those who desire to stan d exam ination for
“Our association has had a great tion, a religious congregation of
servants, God entrusted certain gifts My business calls me into every part
a b e tte r certificate, should be on hand on
growth since it was first organized radio listeners, Which is the larg
th n u p
/^o4'£»ct
and will hold each responsible for their of the city. In what had been our
T his 2 0th'day of May, A. D. 1930.
with
135 members forty years ago.” est ip, the world, estimated at
worst
slums,
where
tens
of
thousands
use. By talents is meant whatever
BOARD OF PU BLIC INSTRUCTION OF
“The pioneers of the Woodmen one-h^f million.
families lived in one room in
>
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
faculties and powers one possesses as of
squalor, in less than twelve months
May 23-30
By T. T. HATTON, Secy.
of the World had an inspiring
Hopes'to Issue 100,000 Pins
gifts of God—physical strength, rea- I found them living in three rooms,
vision of the future of their or
“I hope that the Woodmen of
. son, energy, knowledge, influence, time, and the children had good shoes on
ganization
but never dreamt of the World will some day issue
money, the gift of speech and song. 1 their feet and the women had decent,
the tremendous size and wealth 100,000 twenty-five year service
I. The Distribution of the Talents dresses to wear. That convinced me
that the society . now has,” said pins to its members,” said Presi
Prohibition
pays
if
for
nothing
else,
fw. 14, 15).
Mr. Fraser. “Today the Wood dent Fraser. “Our association is
than
what
it
has
done
to
the
slums.”
1. It was a sovereign act.
men of the World is i<ie strongest growing rapidly, It is becoming
1 The Lord called His own servants PROHIBITION
HAS
BOOSTED
fraternal organization in exist larger and of greater service to
and distributed to them His own
MILK, CANDY AND ICE CREAM
ence. It was recently declared its members.”
money. He did not consult us as to
SALES.'
our gifts. The One who created us
XX.
In place of beer, the modern work
and absolutely owns us has assigned
us our place and given us our several man takes a bottle of milk at his
The former poorly
powers, intending that we put them to mid-day lunch.
fed children of the man who drank,
the best, possible use.
have plenty to eat nowadays, and
Real estate values have increased more
2. It was an intelligent act. “Accord milk is the favored beverage for
than that since 1920.
ing to his several ability.”
Democratic Candidate for the State Legislature in
children. The dairy gets .most of the
The God who ereated us knew our former beef money.
Group One, solicits your support. You can vote for
ability to use gifts, therefore inade the ' Candy shops all have , increased
&> i
one
candidate in each of the three groups.
their sales above anything known in
distribution upon that basis.
Has your wealth increased in'proportion?
pre-Volstead days. Ice-cream stands
3. It was a purposeful act.
Mr. Safford’s friends believe that his many years
a rushing business. And' “every
• The talents were given to be traded do
body and his wife” 'goes tb the movies
of
business experience and, also, his ten years ex
with, not to be used for one’s own since the .country went dry.
It is not what you spend but what you save.
gain and profit, but as stock in trade
perience
as Secretary to a Florida Congressman
It is a desirable change. In the,
for the enrichment and glory of the first place it costs a lot less than
qualifies
him
for the position he seeks. •
Master.
when we were on a beer basis. In
<
#
>
'
.
J
;
, .
'S?
Money
invested
in
the
Building
and
Loan
{i-llt The Employment of the Talents the next place its much more health
ful.
v,Last
of
all,
the
family
enjoy
its
Association
will
earn
100%%
in
ten
years.
<«yv. 16-18).
rood things together, which is an
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
f, 1. All the servants recognized that : -agreeable _change from the days
tee talents’ were not their own; that: When father did the drinking and the
mey were therefore responsible to the rest of the family did the going with
Come in and talk it over.
Lord for the use made of them. This out.
The liquor traffic “has had its day,”
is the first principle of right Christian
service. We should remember that we and now \ye will “give prohibition its
are all stewards of the manifold’bless chance.” •
ings and grace of God.
I
LAWYERS
ACCOUNTANTS
Two servants used their talents.
LETTERS
The five-talent span put his to use and’
106 Stuart Ave.
gained five more, and the two-talent
Lake
Wales, Fla.
«
man put his two talents to use and|
JOSEPH H. BEAL
N. H. BUNTING & CO.
ADVICE FROM SHERMAN
gained two, more. -, This ShowsVtjiat
Public' Accountants & Auditors
ATTORNEY AT LAW
God’s gifts can be increased. The ex FLORIDA LAND OWNERS AS
Rooms 208-9
SOCIATION
1
ercise of any gift „Increases it. The
ReaL. Estate Exchange Bldg
i 201 Real Estate Exchangejlldg. 1
Lake
Placid,
Florida,
May-21,1930
.faithful use of what we have in the
Lake Wales, Fla.
TO THE PUBLIC:—The old ve
•place'Where we are will prepare us for hicle qf State is ■about to stall in the
Ph6ne 72
| Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
1
|
greatèrüsefulnèsS and honor.
sand and if all who have been enjoy
: 3. The one hid his-taieht.
ing a free ride will get down and
' The’ fact that one possesses-but one lend a- hand she can be gotten back
OPTOMETRIST
.j
FO R STATE’S' ATTORNEY
% |
S O L IC IT O R C R IM IN A L . C O U R T
.talent should not discourage him, but on the highway where the grade will
JEWELERS
0 T H E CITIZENS O F PO LK COUNTY
I am a candidate For S ta te ’s A ttorneys L----- l------- a
be
easily
made
by
united
effort.
Let
—
,—
...
i
rather make him strive the more. God
am a candidate for the position of in th is d istric t in th e D em ocratic prim aries \
us
be
honest
with
ourselves
and
with
icitor of th e Crim inal C ourt of R ecord to b e held oh, Ju n e 3. My friends know
does not reward according to wiiht we
P olk County, in the Dem ocratic pri- th a t the duties of the office, to which
one another and all join hands and
posses^,1but according to our faithful do
ry of J u n e 3rd, 1930.
I w as firs t appointed in 1927, have been
our bit and the load will be light
| TIME MEANS MONEY
C. FRED McCLAMMA
1
from personal knowledge o r filter keeping me out of th e cam paign to some
ness., The crime of the one-talent man for everyone.
Always Have It Right
investigation you find I am qualified extent b u t I would appreciate, th e ir sup
OPTOMETRIST
was not that lie 3iaçl but One talent,
We are up against a condition and
hold th is o ffic e .I.w ill appreciate y o u r p o rt and th e ir influence in th e coming
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
prim ary if th ey feel th a t m y cpnduct of
hut thsjt he hid the talent which the theorizing won’t solve the problem.
1 Crowther’s Jewelry i
th e office has been; su ch a s to1w a rra n t it.
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
-We should all acknowledge our part
Lord gave- him.
I have handled th e - a ffa irs .of th e office
j,
1_
Expert Watchmaking
Rhodesbilt
Arcade
Phone
233
of
the
blame
and
stop
be-fogging
F O R C O U N T Y C O M M IS S IO N E R
; to th e b est of m y a b ility arid should a p 
III..T h e Accounting for the Talents
I 18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
In
announcing
m
y
candidacy
forth
e
preciate
a
renom
ination.
the issue?*“
'(vv. 19*30)."
ocratic nom ination for county com 22-tf
C. A. BOSW ELL, JR .
As an example—I have several men Dmem
issioner from D istrict 3, Polk county
1. I t s c e rta in ty (v. 19).
working for me who have been draw su b ject to th e Dem ocratic P rim ary in
FO
R
JU
DGE
O
F
CRIM
INAL COURT
r- g
■I------;--------------- r
There is a day coming when all must’ ing salaries from $3,000 to $7,500 Ju n e, I solicit th e aid and votes of the
T his is to announce th a t I am a candi
PLUMBERS
of this, section. My platform is date in the approaching prim aries for the
|
PERMANENT
WAVE
give account of their stewardship. An annually and who have educated citizens
based on service, fairness and business office of. Ju d g e of the Crim inal C ourt of l.
swer must be given as to the use their children, and in one instance efficiency. I will be glad to personally Record
J________ 1
_______ 1
_______________ i
of P olk County. H aving practiced
from a ll voters. ■
law in th is C ounty for th irty years, I feel
made of God’s gifts.
eight in number, in the schools of dnsw er questions
r~ ■■■
-------------r
When You Need a Plumber
• Respectfully,
th a t my» ripe experience-and m atu re ju d g 
Florida and none of them have ever
Remember to Phone
JDR. GEORGE M. COATES.
2. The time (v. 19).
MRS.
J.
C.
MADDOX
m ent qualifies me for th is position.
R ealizing th a t m any of th e voters know
It . will be at the coming of the paid one cent of tax except $1 poll
138 Johnson AveFO R STATES ATTORNEY S
135-J f
the stand I took in th e last election, arid
tax. These men were willing to pay My frie
Lord.
n d s ,: feeling th a t m y standing as it being m y desire to be fran k and not
Telephone 120
their
just
prorata
of
taxes
but
there
ZARY W. DENNARD
citizen of P olk county qualifies m e for evasive, I desire to state, th a t a t th a t tim e,
3. Judgments announced (vv. 21-30). is no provision in our law whereby arecognition
a s s ta te 's atto rn ey iir «.nls as did the m ajo rity of th e o th er voters of
Plumbing and Heating
SPECIALIZING
(1) Reward of the faithful (v.v. they are, permitted to pay. This is d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is th is county, cast m y vote for th e electors
Repair Work a Specialty
PERMANENT WAVING ,
race in th e D em ocratic prim ary on Ju n e for H e rb e rt Hoover, but otherw ise voted
21-23).
433. West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
not right and there are many thous 3.
i f th e good people of th is county feel the s tra ig h t Dem ocratic ticket, a s I al Satsfaction Guaranteed
*
1
:a. Praise. “Well done.” All like to ands of similar cases. Some taxa th a t m y long experience as a latvybr in w
ays did p rio r to th a t time.
inal court both* fo r th e state a n d for
I w ill be deeply g ra te fu l fo r yo u r sup
be praised. How blessed it will be to tion legislation should be enacted crim
the defense, qualifies me fo rt th is position, port, and if elected, w ill endeavor a t all
hear from the lips of the Lord Him that would reach this class.
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND 1
ost in service.
tim es to do m y d u ty tow ards rendering a
A candidate who adopts a plat I pledge m y J .utm
C. ROGERS.
SHRUBS
J
fa ir and im partial judgm ent on all m at
self, “Well done” b. Promotion. The
SIGNS— ART
form
for
the
purpose
of
getting
votes
104 tf. te rs b ro u g h t before mp.
a
t
reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap
great consideration for all is not how is unworthy of support. Watch the
ing advice and skilled labor i n , p lan t
M. A. W tLSO N
M.
& M. Paint Shop
JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
ing. V isit o u r n u rse ry before placing
many talents we possess, but as to candidates who are “opposed to this
10-tf
^
F o rt Meade, Florida
Furniture
refinishing. Work call
order.
I
hereby
announce
m
y
candidacy
for
how faithful we ara’in their usé. (2) and that and the other.”
th e office of Ju d g e of the. Criminal Court
^ F O R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Winter Haven Ornamental Nur- | ed for and delivered. We special
f P qlk County, subject to the Dem ocratic
Punishment of the faithless (vv. 21-30).
I j am a candidate in th e Democratic
The people Who are howling for Q
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214 1 ize in those odd paint jobs.
ary of Ju n e 3rd, 1930.
prim ary in June, for county comm ission
Tlie one-talent man lied when brought nothing further than economy in P rim
Phone 295-LI am soliciting y our support upon m y e r in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
Phone 529 Red
government,
-you
may
,
rest
assured
experience a n d record before the C ourts the support of all m y frien d s if th ey feel
to account, a. Reproach. “Thou
■
:
'
----1
of
th
is
County.
j
c
.
th
a
t
I
am
qualified
fo
r
th
is
office.*
I
have
wicked and slothful servant.”* To.be are those largely or wholly escap Y our vote and influence w ill be apprec b u ilt road’s and bridges for th e county
---------------------------------------------------:----------------iated. _
called lazy is a reproach" disliked even ing taxation.
commission for y ears and am thoroughly r ------------- \-------------- ■
A citizen who knowingly supoorts 3tf
MY BUSINESS
HA RT McKILDOP.
fam iliar w ith all th é w ork th a t comes b e  I YOUR PROTECTION
by a lazy man. - b. Stripped. “Take
fore th e "board. I f nom inated and elected
Phone 2
therefore the talent from him.” Even
FO R REPR E SE N T A T IV E GROUP NO. 2 it w ill be m y purpose to take care of the
In announcing fo r re-election to th e in te rest of the people to the very best of
the talent which had been given to him I LODGE DIRECTORY | H ouse
of R epresentatives in Group No. 2, m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
was now wrenched from him. c. Cast
in the D em ocratic P rim ary on Ju n e 3, I 1903, b u ilt the first houses in L ake W ales
I
4
and
know
th
is
d
istric
t
thoroughly.
do
so
on
th
e
basis
of
experience
gained
out. “Cast into outer darkness.” This
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
L. Z. TATE
in m y p rio r term s.
M any im portant
servant was condemned on his own LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 problem s affecting sta te expenses will No. 1-tf
come up in the n e x t session. Experience
F. & A. M.
ground. The very fact that he knew
F O R JU D G E O F C R IM IN A L C O U R T
be of value in settlin g them. I f elect
Regular Communication will
the character of his Lord- should have
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
ed I shall m eet these problem s and do m y
second
and
fourth
Mon
the
office of Ju d g e of the crim inal court
p
a
rt
in
helping
to
solve
them
on
the
basis
been an incentive for him to have ex
GROVE CARETAKERS
days in the Masonic Hall. of the b est business judgm ent I can bring- of record of P olk County, F lo rid a sub
erted himself.
ject
to the dem ocratic prim ary of Ju n e
to
bear.
Visiting brothers invited. 9tf pd.
3rd, 1930.
B. K. BULLARD.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
I am, and have been for thè p a st four 1--------------------- * - r i ------------------------------------------------------- :--------and one h a lf years,; a ssista n t county so
FO
R
STATE’S
ATTORNEY
T h ey -W o u ld . C o m e , - .
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
To th e Citizens of P o lk County—I h e re  licitor of th is court, and due to the ex I
HUNT BROS., INC.
by announce th a t I will be a candidate perience a n d tra in in g I have h a d in th is i
If we were once to live as though
for the position of S tate’s A ttorney for p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified
Horticulturists
and
Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
we had something that they (the un
P olk C ounty in th e Dem ocratic P rim ary for th is position.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
I w ill appreciate y o u r consideration,
of Ju n e 3, 1930.
believers) have not, we would not
Y our vote and support w ill be apprec vote and support.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
have to press men to come to u s; they
iated.
9 t f pd.
MARK O’QUIN
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
I Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
MAURICE J . W ILSON.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
would come without pressing.—F. B.
SOLICITOR CRIM INAL COURT
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Meyer.
To
The
V
oters
of
P
olk
County—I
here
FO
R
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. G., Zary

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS
INCREASED 327.-8% IN TEN YEARS I

GEO. W. S A F F O R D

DIRECTORY

I LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

4

W ith C h rist

Without Christ life is as the twilight
with dark night ahead; with Christ
it is the dawn of morning with the
light and warmth of full day ahead.—
Philip Schaffi.

W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
S. H ayes.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth in Masonic H all. V isiting R ebekahs
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields,
Secretary.

I am a candidate ' in the Dem ocratic
prim aries of Ju n e 3rd for county commis
sioner in th e th ird district. I have been
in business in P olk county for 23 y ears
and have a lw ay s-ta k en an active p a rt in
public affairs. I am acquainted w ith the
a ffa irs of th is office and feel qualified to
handle the a ffairs of th e office in a n ef
ficient and ebusiness like m anner.
I w ill appreciate yo u r support.
16tf pd.
J. D. CLARK.

by announce m y candidacy for th e office
of solicitor in the C rim inal C ourt of Rec
ord. I believe m y experience as a ssist
a n t solicitor for nearly th ree y ears and
m y practice in the Courts, a n d particu 
larly in the C rim inal ^Courts, fits me for
th is responsible positioh. I have alw ays
d ealt fairly w ith m y fellow m en and prom 
ise a square deal to all. .
Y our support will be appreciated,
13 t f
LENNARD O. W YNTON.

L a s s it e r -Mim s

Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS '

J
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FROSTPROOF HAS “IT’S WONDERFUL
A FINE PAYROLL WHAT SARGON DID”
TO BOAST ABOUT
In Addition to Being One of
The Biggest Citrus Ship
pers in State.

y

!*\
Q

SK ETCH M AP >

AUTOMOBILE R O A D S V
BETWEEN

CANADA

U N IT E D STATES

and
SH O W IN G A R E A

ATLAN TIC
S cale

COVERED

SHEET

BY

/

of* M ile s

ottavo ~

¡ANAD A, with its 50,000 miles of
paved or surfaced motor roads
free from congested traffic, with
recreational attractions within reas
onable distance of the chief centers,
of population, offers all that could
be desired by the visiting tourist, in
the way of comfort and convenience.

C

HOLLAND TELLS
HOW TO BRING A
HURT TREE BACK
A .D uring the Summer the
Time to Go Into! This
Work He Says. -

Thè map above is a small scale
reproduction of one of- four sheets of
a Sectional Road Map Series indicat
ing main connecting highways ' be
tween the-United States and Canada,
that is issued by the Department of
the Interior at Ottawa. Our readers

County Agents Notes

as a whole. Likewise specific data
concerning any particular province or
district?,may be obtained, if'desired.
Applications should be addressed to
the Natural Resources Intelligence
Service :of the Department of the In
ferior at Ottawa, Canada.

Cannot Take Money
The1first paragraph of section
692, Postal Laiys and Regulations
reads’ as follows:
Sec. 692.
Carriers, while on
their . f òutes, shall receive letters
postage stamps affixed, handed
them : for mailing. When makdelivery at any residence, shall col
lect siK'h letters placed on or in
the mail box; but they should not
aeiay tfteir deliveries by waiting
for such letters. Money to pay
.postage on letters , tendered to
them* for mailing shall not be ac
cepted.

State of Florida to Calvbrt Land
company, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, ete.,. sec, 17,.
GROWERS SHOULD PLAN TO
I twp.' Si, range 26.
HARVEST CROTALARIA SEED ■ ^FJtoyd Crook to Myrtle S. Jones, lot
Due to the increase in demand; the ! 4, block 16, Lake Wales.
I'
--'
•
uncertain foreign-supply; . and price j -Nicholas G. Vanderlinde to M.
of crotalaria seed, it-'seems advisable 1 G. Vanderlinde. Inc., W 1-2 NE 1-4,
for growers, and farmers to harvest ! NE 1-4, sec. 2, twp. 29, range 27.
some seed this coming fall.
I R. P. and Bevvie Cox to Laura
This means that growers should ! Blood, lots 7, 15, 23, resub. of Foley’s
plant a portion of their present seed I sub., sec. 19, twp. 28, range 26.
in some place, where there will be no
E. J. and Jenny M. Lonn, to Ella
menace to crop from pumpkin bugs.
Non-bearing groves, or open land will Lonn, W 1-2, SW 1-4, SW 1-4 sec. 7,
j twp. 32, range 26.
serve this purpose very well.
Joseph and Margaret J, Sinnett to
Crotalaria grown for seed produc
C h osen by L e g is la to r s
tion should be sown lighter than I A. B. Canno',, SW 1-4 NW 1-4, sec. 17,
T w o l 're s i d e n ts p av e been e le cte d
where grown for cover crop only. twp. 31, range 28.
by th e house of re p re s e n ta tiv e s —
Probably the best method is to plant \ • K. K. and Viola Weingard to Olas
in rows, with a planter or drill; the ; Hilliard, S, 1-4, SW 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. T h o m a s Je fferso n In 199 a n d Jo h n
Q uincy A dam s in 1824. T h e H ayesrows being not closer »than three feet i 19, twp. 81, range 28.
apart; while light broadcasting will i , Wallace W. Shafer to J. M.' Bish- T ild en c o n tro v e rsy Wais d e c id e d by an
be more practical-4ii-some sections, | op, E 1-2, E 1-2, SE 1-4, NW.,1,4, e le c to ra l ■com m issio n . ,
Many growers have been unable to 1seC. 28, twp 27, range 27.
secure- seed for general cover-crops, j H. E. and Anna M. Hutchins to POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
planting thisrseason, but possibly can j Herbert T. Nichols, W 1-2, SW 1-4,
get a few pounds from their neighbors i NE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 4, twp. 31, range music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
'
7tf
| 28, etc.
for seed production.
Growers who cannot grow their own I Mo u n t a i n Lake Corp. to Ralph
seed requirements, either with import | A. Baird, lot 15, block 20, Mountain
ers, local dealers Or growers produc : Lake.
J. A. Johnson to Virginia-Carolina
ing same.
I Growers should be able to harvest, ! Chemical Co., W 1-2, NW 1-4, NW
Tampa’s largest hotel
clean, and sack their seed for from ; 1-4, sec. 31, twp. 29, range 27,: etc.
10c to *15C per pound, (this figure I' Geo. W., Inez P. Oliver to J. S, Where you will meet friends
is quoted on the experience at the i C. Jarvis, com. SE cor, sec. 29, twp.
and a welcome
Experiment Station in saving seed 29, range 27, etc.
this, past year, where it was done i , State of Florida to J. Paul Garber,
Modern,
Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
| lot 60, Pittsburg, Fla., Fruit Growers
for 10c per pound).
Fertilize Cover Crop if Necessary association, sub. . sec. 26, twp. 32, Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
On sandy soils-' it will undoubtedly range' 28.
State of Fla. to R. A. Sterzik, et al, the same throughout the year.
pay to fertilize the cover crop dirqct$2.00 to $6.00 per day
1” in ca^se this becomes necessary to lots 28-31, SE 1-4, "Fla. Development
get a good yield of organic material. I Co. sub. sec 22, twp. 28, range 27Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
State Fla. to Ethel and Ernest MilRust Mite Appearing
The dry weather of early Maÿ has burn, SE 1-4, SE 1-4, sec 18, twp. 32, storage for guests.
■,
.
I “Top o’ the Town”
been conducive to rapid rust - mite range 27.
Florence Roach to Hunt Brothers,
development, and growers are urg
DINING ROOM
ed to. watch their fruit closely. Due Inc., Lake Wales, S 1-2, SW 1-4, NE
to the pr * fie nature of this insect, 1-4, SW 1-4, sec 32 twp. 29 range 27,
New Cafeteria
C. J. and Mabel Hurlbut to Lake
groves should be checked over for
Serving you at The Hillsboro
rust mite' every few days. Standard Wales Land company, lots 4-5, block
control measures, are dusting with 18, Lake Wales.
is -a pleasure
sulphur or spraying with lime sul
L.
B.
Skinner
C. L. Jackson
Doctors
of
Peekskill,
N.
Y.,
have
phur solution, 1-65.
a fee of SI for téléphoné
President
Manager
The purple mite and six - spotted announced,
mite are apt to become present in consultations.
large numbers at this time in groves
that have not been sprayed with sul
phur early in the spring. The purple
mité, is more generally found on or
ange trees, while the six spotted mite,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
or “red Spider” is usually injurious -to
E . S. A LD ER M A N , "1 ). D ., M in is te r
S undaif School 9:45, J . M. E lro d , G en
S u n d a y School, 9.45 a. m . ;• M o rn in g e ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t.
grapefruit leaves. Dusting is not
o rsh ip , 11:00 a. m. ; .B . Y. P . U ., 7*00
J u n io r C h u rc h 11 a . m ., in C has. W es
as satisfactory for control of these W
p. m . ;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 p. m . ■ ley H all, M rs. R . N . J o n e s, S u p t.
insects as spraying.
T e a c h e rs M eeting, W e d n e sd a y , 7:15 p
. E p w o rth L e a g u e 6:45 p.m . in C hurch,
m. Come, b r in g y o u r frie n d s a n d w o r A aro n B a lle a tt, P re s id e n t.
Rust on Peas and Beans
W o rsh ip 11 a. m ? a n d 7:30 p. m .
Pole beahs, peas and late green sh ip God,
W esley B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in Chas.
beans are subject to “rust” and mil
W esley H a ll t h i r d T u e sd a y ea c h m o n th .
dew”. Dusting with sulphur will A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH II. G. M cC lendon, P re s id e n t.
S. A. TIN K L ER , P a sto r
. W o m an /s M issio n a ry S o ciety B u sin ess
give good control, if started early
M orning Services :
m e e tin g ,in c h u rc h f i r s t T u e sd a y in each
enough.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. ; P o a c h in g 11 m o n th . ; C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in
a. m.
b u lle tin . M rs. R . N. Jo n e s, P re s id e n t.
....Cowpeas and Velvet Beans on
E v e n in g S ervice, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
S te w a rd ’s m e e tin g in C h u rch f i r s t T u e s
Strawberry Land
mYou are cordially invited to atten d all thé d a y e v e n in g e a c h m o n th .
A. B ran riin g ,
Either one of these cover crops is services, P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday cfcairmaii.
.S unday School C ouneil m e e ts t h ir d F ri
splendid for preceeding strawberries. njght a t 7 :30 o’clock.
d a y each m o n th . P la c e a n n o u n c e d in
Cowpeas should be used where an
b u lle tin .'
early setting* is contemplated, ' as
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Y ou a^e c o rd ia lly in v ite d to a tte n d out
services.
they mature earlier .than velvet
SHEPHERD
S H E L B Y A. W IL S O N , P a s to r .
beans.
(E p is c o p a l).
R e v e re n d G. W . R . C ad m an , P r i e s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
After a 12,000 mile .journey from c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
(Babson Park)
Ontario Miss Elsie Peterson arrived a. m.
H
o
ly
C
om
m
union
a
n
d
S
erm
o
n
,
11
a
.
m
.'
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
in Capetown to be married.
3rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th .

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath .................. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Fireproof

Real Estate Transfers

By Frank L., Holland

Over the county generally* but particularly in sections' where past
storm damage, followed by drought
has been most severe, there are a peroentage of trees that are not in good
condition, says County Agent Holland. This is probably the result of
several factors such as, root losses
and breakage due to storm whipp
ing, and thereby throwing the- tree
out of balance, with a top that is too
large for the depleted root, .sy'stem to
support; injury to tap root,* short tap.
[ root, or no tap root as the case may
I be, in addition to extreme dryness
i of soil in the tap root ar£a.
Trees suffering any one or a comI bination of the above conditions show
I it by being sparsely foliaged, hardI ened terminal* wood, and looseness in
I the ground. In cases of partial reI covery, it is indicated by; a healthy
I normal growth of twigs and foliage
I certain, distances from the center of
! the trees, while the ends of the
[ branches show the hardened, sparsely
[ foliated condition.
In order to put these trees back
I into normal bearing condition it is
I necessary that two things be done,
I First re-developing root system, ‘and
* second creating a balance between
I top and rodt system by cutting back
[ the .tops.
The first can be accomplished by
f applying plant food immediately over
1 the root area, preferably under the
original spread of the tree; mulch
| heavily, especially where the tree'is
■ sparsely foliated, and'get water to
i the tap, root area. By removing some
1 of the earth from between the crown
roots, this will make a basin to catch
the water running down the trunks
and limbs and cause it to enter the
soil, at this point.
. Cutting back of the top can be done
at this time, in case spring growth
was satisfactory* so as to indicate
c l e a r l y just how far each branch or
limb is receiving its normal amount of
food for the roots. In case the spring
growth was not satisfactory, it will
probably be best to wait till the first
summer growth has' developed for
reasons given in foregoing sentences.
These suggestions are not given as
a cureall, because some trees were
originally set having no tap root and
the resultant coridition had not develj oped until the,.treeS had reached such
Vsize that their moisture require
ments are greater than * their
root system Is able to provide, in
which cases it is doubtful as to any
proper irrigation; and for other cases
there are a percentage of the trees
that were so badly damaged, that the
matter of rebuilding them is doubtful.
Trees that are in such a poor condi
tion and do not respond to rebuilding
''treatment during the rainy season, the grove.—Frank L. Holland, County
should probahly be eliminated from Agent, Polk.

[
I
I
[
[
[
[
I

will be glad to learn that the Canad
ian Government will supply copies of
the map, on a large scale and with
full detail, free of charge. Interest
ing booklets are obtainable, citing the
motoring, damping, iishing__8nd othei
recreational facilities of the country.

European

N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

Frbstproof’s ‘population! may not
be as large as some others, and when
it comes to making comparisons in
regard to the census reports, Frost
proof does not have a lot to say, but
when it comes to a matter of pay
rolls this citrus town has plenty to
say, and it is doubtful if there is a
town in Florida under the, city class
that can approach the figures in pay
rolls that Frostproof presents, says
Editor Ruhl of the Frostproof News.
This citrus center, witn a popula
tion of 2468, in the precinct, has an
annual payroll of $997,600.00, or
$405.02 for every njan, woman and
child in it, on a per capita basis. an4
in addition to that its citrus crop of
921,200 boxes brought in $1,642,400
or $746.51 each for every man, Wo
man and child in the Frostproof dis
trict. How many towns of less than
5,000 population can submit such fig
ures ?
The citrus industry, comprising the
payrolls of six packing houses and
a canning factory paid out to its em
ployees $92,500 a month for eight
months, or a total of $740,000 for the
fruit season, and they employed dur
ing this time an average of 910 peo
ple at full time.
The other business concerns of the
town- made payrolls of $18,475.0(1 a
month for a total annual payroll of
$221,700.00.
The citrus
payroll
through the summer months was $9,000.00 making a total monthly pay
roll for the summer of §27,475 a
month or $109,900.
Totalling the
combined citrus and commercial payrols for the citrus season with the
combined payrolls for the summer
season. Frostproof has combined an
nual payroll of $997,600.00.
These figures are not newspaper
estimates, but are actual figures sub
mitted by the various packing com
panies and business houses, and are
as,nearly accurate as can be obtained
without having an actual audit of
the book of every concern in Frost
proof.—Frostproof News.
’ ,

, “I was terribly weak and rundown,
rheumatic pains in my limbs were so
worrisome I could hardly sleep at
nights, and a kidney weakness broke
Ì5 Ì1 '

'm am sm m m issm r

MRS. J. E. BENNETT
into what little rest I did get. I suf
fered with indigestion from one meal
to the next and was habitually con
stipated. It’s wonderful what Sargon
did for me! I have a better app.etite
than in years, and am so' full of
strength and energy now that I en
joy working in ma floyver garden and
around the house. I never have a sign
of indigestion, the rheumatic pains
are gone and I am never bothered with
my kidneys.
“Sargon Fills entirely overcame
my constipation.”—Mrs. J. E. Bennett,
730 Lincoln Ave., Jacksonville. •
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents
If one traveled northward from
Palm Beach and stopped ton the lat
itude of Jacksonville he would be in
the Atlantic Ocean about sixty miles
east of the Gateway City.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a nrescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver.
|t means honesty and integrity and
ability.
43-tf

S3JEOi

i l l ' C HOOS E

HOTEL HILLSBORO

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m

MARGARET
W EYM OUTH
JACKSON
COPYRIGHT Mi BOBBS-MERRIU. CO.

W.N.U. SERVICE

This is a delightfully readable. Ilkable, warm-hearted story. Best of

H o ly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te r s o f th e
K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e s d a y o f ea c h
m o n th a t th e hom e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
P . A. W h eeler, L a k e S h o re B o u le v a rd , a t
4 p. m.
T h e C h u rc h S ervice
L eague
m e e ts
th e 2nd a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .

BIBLE STUDENTS

all it is American, in the finest sense,

International Bible Students’ association
"H arp o | God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock a t the residence of
E. E. Edwards, B artow Road.

throngh and through. Clean, intelli

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

gent, sincere, faithful to onr tradi

R ev. A. J . . SA LO IS

S u n d ay s—
H o ly M ass .................... {.... .
H o ly M ass, 1 st S U ndays
o f th e m o n th .... .
. S u n d a y school c la s se s.......
W eek D a y s—
H o ly M a ss .......... .
C onfessions— "
S a tu r d a y s a n d E v e of
, F e a s ts ..... .... 7:30 to

.
10:30
8:30
9:30
7:00

■ * L a k e W ales, F la.
.
C o rn er T illm a n A venue a n d F irs t. S t r e e t
a. m .
R ev. C has. H . T ro u t, P a s to r.
Regul& r S erv ices a s fo llo w s: B ib le School
a . m . A t 10:00’ A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ices an d
a . m. co m m union a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g
a g a in a t 7:30 P . M. à. m.

tions, a real story of real people. 4R E A D T H IS —TH E N E X T SE R IA L OFFERING IN

CHURCH OF GOD
9:00 p. m .

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb', P astor.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning W orship a t 11:00 A. M.

W. B. Sum ner, P asto r
* M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7 :45 p . m
P ray er M eeting every Wednesday and F ri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

The Highlander
It will start soon in this paper

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

BENTLEY GAVE
CANDIDATES IN A
FIREMEN TRIMMED SEVERAL PRIZES
ROTARIANS FINE
HOT BATLE OVER KIWANIANS 15 TO FOR LEADERSHIP
MEMORIAL TALK
CALLAWAY CHARGE 14 ON WEDNESDAY AND SCHOLARSHIP

FRIDAY, MAY 3D, 1930.
F in e s t

P arch m en t

Vellum is a tine parchment, usually
calfskin, which is used for expensive
bindings for books and also for writ
ten manuscripts. It is clear white in
color.
P r o v e r b S ix t y - F i v e

To grow old gracefully does not
mean to persist in being young.- Bos
ton Transcript.

FOR SALE— Baby Chicks, leading
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E
BROUGHT .F RO M PAGE ONE
ONE)
{.BROUGHT' FROM PAG
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
sharp, as announced, and there were
Avon
Park
P
lays‘
Lake
ton
was
chairman of the program
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com others had spoken, allowed Huie five
many late*: The graduates marched
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf minutes more ,to explain and Prine
committee
for the day.
in.
to
the
music
Of
the
piano
played
by
Wales Here in Ridge
Miss Thalia Johnson.
another five minutes to come back
Carl Hmshaw told of making up
A m b i t io n 's S t r e n g t h
F-OR SALE—Stove wood for sale at The consequence was that the air re
Rev. Shelby. Wilson gave the .in his last ' meeting with the Chicago
League Monday
We f r e q u e n t l y pass from love to am
reasonable prides, delivered any sounded with charge and counter
vocation and Miss Hatty Berry fol Rotary Club and of ‘h earing much
bition, but one seldom returns from
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door charge.
lowed with the salutatory address.
ambition
to love —I,a Rochefoucauld.
talk
of
the
Singing
Tower.
Visitors
and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185.
Well
thought
out,
carefully
arranged
W. C. Norvell, George W-. Safford
The firemen trimmed the Kiwanis
21-8t and
Herbert Reck, Avon Park; I. E.
J. O. Bloodworth, candidates for diamond ball team in one ef the and delivered in very good form, the were
address was well liked and added to Diedmeyer, Sebring; Ed Bentley,
Think About, This
legislature in Group No. 1 were
Rev. A: Craig Bowdish and
SECOND SHEETS—for sale. 500 the
the first speakers. All declared games of the city-. Diamond, Ball Miss Berry’s reputation; Her topic Lakeland;:
cinse your
L. L. Davis, Miles Storm and Donald 1 Open Vouï m o u t h and but
yellow Economy second sheets 8 1-2 against. a 'sales tax, Norvell further League at the athletic court's Wed- was “Aftfer High School, W hat?”
-a better
eyes. Is. a funi Whir sayin"
by 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander. attacking the law by which taxpayers nesday night. - The srore was 15 to . Virginia Shrigley- sang “By the McDonald, Winter Haven/.
mind
and
close
en
your
Doc.
Wilhoyte
has
charge
of
the
s
or
23-4t.
in arrears arV permitted to make a 14 and the game was an. exciting1 and Waters of Minnetonka” in excellent next meeting, W. J. Smith and Col. one is t<
th Kveluin:
voice. Miss Shrigley has a sweet
interesting
one.
Following
is
the
mut
mo*
Composition
on.
thaii1
taxes.
It
is
us
FOR SALE—Several excellent homes
score and the score by innings. contralto and a winning personality. Crosland of the one two Weeks hence
with modern equipment, 1for sale ually used by large land owners. box
Flatted Idea
The valedictory address, “School and Theo. Wetmore of the one three
Kiwanis
AB R H E
Bloodworth
defended
the
law,
saying
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or
and
its Relation to Life,” . was deliv weeks off.
Vissering,
p...................
5
1
0
1
When anyone has Offended me. I try
it
was
just
as
it
had
been,
except
that
34.
21-8t.
the work is now done at home. Saf Handlemann, 3b; cf. .'...5 if 2 2 0 ered by Miss Florence Walde, the
to raise my soul *so high that the of
riesca vies.
r-b
FOR SALE—Small general store and ford came out for ^taxation of chain Daugherty, c................. 5 2 3 0 prize scholar of the ejass and a most
F o r B e i t e r or W o r s e
fense
Stephens, ss. ............. 5 3 1 0 interesting address it was. Miss.
filling station .near Lake Wales. stores.
A
gaylj
decora!t-U
automobile,
tak
1 1 1 Walde showed that' the high school
Gross sales about $1100 a morfth now.
T. S. McLauchliri and B. K. Bul Scaggs, lb., 3b. ...........5
P e r fe c t F ood
Will do more in winter months. For lard spoke next, being in Group No. Bradley, 2b.....................5 0 1 1 is but the entering stage to the ing a newly married couple from a
Fruit,
vegetables
and milk-r-the per
college
life
and
that,
to
the
great
life
Belfast.
Ireland,
church,
recently,
had
1
1
O’Sullivan,
sf.................
5
0
particulars address P. O. Box 132 or 2 for the legislature. McLauehlin
1 1 1 that fpllowS afte r' the schooling is on the, back in large lettefrs, “Aisle fect food triumvirate for {lower and a
phone 538-R Lake Wales., ) 23-2tp. spoke in favor of a law regulating Harrison, If. ....... ......5
kingly enjoyment of lifp.
Altar Hymn.
more strictly interstate truck traffic, Hickman, rf. ...............4 2 1 1 finished.
Miss Elizabeth .Kramer, a most
FOR SALE—6 week old leghorn pointing out that a local .truck can Alexander, db. ............. 2 1 a. 1
roosters $22.50 a hundred deliver •carry but 45 boxes of fruit while an Maffel, cf. 5th inning.. .2 0 0 0 capable pianist, plaved Liszt’s “Liebestraum” in masterful fashion. Then'
ed in Lake Wales. Geo. R. Tripp.
23-2tpd interstate truck may take as heavy
48 14 11 5 came the song, “America the Beauti
a load as it can pull
LAKE WALES PHARMACY’S
ful,” by the audience; Mrs. R. J. Alex
Mr. Bullard said if he had not been Firemen
FOR SALE—Majestic Radio, Model
AB R' H E ander and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler play
91.. .Used only four months. Bar in touch with his people he would Irby, c. ..................... ,....5
0 0 ' 2 ing the accompaniment.
gain. Phone 464-M.
24-ltp not have been returned four times to Brown, 3b......................5 3 2 1
Dr. Roerher’s address and the
the legislature. He pointed out that Clark, sf........................5 4 2 0 awarding of ..the prizes, a complete
the 1929 session had to deal with the Scott, lb ......................... 5 3 3 1 list of which is printed in another
MISCELLANEOUS
extravagances of the 1925 and 27 ses McLendon, H., ss..........5 2 2 1 column on this page then followed.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press sions -and had not been able to clear Walker, 2b..................... 4 2 2 3
RULES
Diplomas Show The- Tower
ing. We handle two garments for up all that needed to be done out as Turner, If....................... 4 0 , 2 0
The presentation of the diplomas
1.
—Contest
begins
June 1st and ends August 31st.
the price of one. Two plain dresses serted that in his opinion the 1929 Davis, cf. ......................4 0 - 1 0 was made by Col. Crosland who took
2.
—All
contestants
must
be registered to be eligible
$1.50; two suits, $1.00; Two pants, session had passed more constructive McLendon, rf................. 4 0 ■
, 0 0 occasion to put a few words of in
50c. Gash and Carry Cleaners, 17 legislation than any other in 10 years. Roth, p.......................... 4
1 1 1 dividuality about the party receiving
for
a
prize.
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
17-8t He cited the clause in the gasoline
45 15 15 9 the coveted paper into his talk as
3.
—All contestants must live within 10 miles of Lake
tax law which returns two cents of Kiwanis .....2 5 0 0 2 i
°, 3--14 he called each ode forward. The
WANTED—Clean Cotton Rages, 9c a the gas. money to the counties, to be Firemen ......2 0 5 0 4 2 01 2!
X . ..15 diplomas have an engraving of
the
Wales.
i
pound. No buttons or wool. High used in retiring bonds, as one item. Summary—Strikeouts, Vissering 3, Mountain Lake Tower and Sanctuary
lander office.
23-lt Polk county gets $200,000 a -year Roth 8. Bases on balls, Vissesing 2, across their face, and are a very fine
4.
—Fish must-be caught with reel, rod and artificial
this. For the first time the Roth 6.
Souvenir. There was pathos in the
bait. |V ';
•
I SAVE YOU MONEY on your shoe from
legislature was able to throw off the
Friday night the Public Service presentation to Miss Annette Collier
bill. Highest quality repair work strangle hold of the small counties
5.
—-Winners
must
furnish affidavit Chat all condi
team
will
play
Mountain
Lake
at
8
who
was
unable
to
leave
her
chair.
for the lowest prices. James Bryant. and get this money apportioned on a
o’clock
at
the
athletic'
fields,
.
She
had
to
go
to
the
hospital
for
an
tions
of
the
contest
have been complied with.
16-9t fair basis. He stood for salary reduc
operation for appendicitis a few
6.
—First prize will be a $25.00 Pfleuger Supreme
Avon Park Here Monday Night
weeks ago' and was just able to be
SUMMER RENTALS—Coolr attrac tion and abolition of the fee. system.
Monday night Lake Wales will ¿’u t ‘but" not able to get about r- to
tive furnished home. Rent reason Pointing out that real estate pays 87
Reel
or the same value in Murray’s Ace High i
able. Also year round furnished cot per cent of the tax, he urged relief Ptay Its second game in the..Ridge take any active part in the affair.
■Lines..:
pw
should
be
granted,
saydnk
Florida
Diamond
Ball
League
when
they
will
The
benediction
was
pronounced
Jiy
tage. 431 Tillman Ave., Phone 141-R.
25-4t would npt prosper until real estate meet Avon Park on the local field a t ! Rev. g. A. Tinkler and Miss Johnshh
Second
prize,
$10.00
Pflduger
Summit
Reel or
begins to 'move again. . People, do not 8:15 o’clock. It is hoped that there I played the recessional, during which
the same value *in Murray’s Ace. High Lines.
.....j They
—■ ■' •
- » out.
LOST—Eye glasses in red casé. Will buy it because it is taxed too high. will be a good crowd out to cheer for I the
tne
graduates
marched
.‘
i
i
bé returned to owner if left at High In a personal example he showed th at tno 1Aon I f wi / . Pfl
held
a brief reception in the hall as
Third prize, $5.00 Pfleuger Akron Reel or the
lander office.
24-lt city taxes on a lot he owned in this
the audience passed out. Ea
of
same
value in Murray’s Ace High Lines.
city were $84, county taxes $12 and
the graduates carried a bouquet °f
LOST—A pair of spectacles in Lake state taxes but $2. The main trouble
white daisies tied with the class cbiREGISTER NOW
Wales at five cent store or on the is not with the state but with the
ors and the stage was prettily decor
street. Reward. Call 844-M or to Dr. city and county costs he said. The
ated with palms and cut flowers for
McClamma.
24-lt cities and counties have built roads,
the affair.
schools, parks, and many other con
FOR RENT
veniences and now are finding the
bills due.
.
Were You Counted
FOR RENT—5 room house unfurnish
Urine and Huie followed and then
T H E REX A LL S T O RE
ed, $20 per month. Inquire 515 Wal came the candidates for County Com
failed
l
xIf
x
aanyone
n j v iiv
*in
* * Lake Wales
i i -- -----------------------ter St.
14-tpd missioner to succeed A , T. Mann.
-rrr-it -r» a
'tit
,
ri •
I to get counted when the census
W ill Be Available to Give j enumerators were around, will
Candidates for Commissioner
FOR RENT — 5-room furnished
they please get in touch with the |
Dr. George M. Coates spoke first
Housewives Advice on
apartment, with garage, $25 per saying that Mr. Bullard struck the
| chamber of commerce, telephone 1'
month. Swan Apts., 241 Seminole fight note in saying the trouble was
| 127, and give their names and ad I
Problems.
¿.ve.
-V
17-9tpd, not so much at Tallahassee as in Bar
| dresses, as it may still be possible j
| to get any new names in on the
FOR R'ENT—Several _ small houses tow. He promised if elected to see
1 recount. If you have any doubt ]
J .F. that the county gets a dollars worth
with modern conveniences.
The
Florida
Public
Service
Com
21-8t. of results for every dollar spent. He pany is now conducting, in Winter | about your being counted, call the !
Fownsend. Phone 85 or 34.
chamber of commerce immediate- I
would do his best to abolish the fee
¡"OR RENT—Apartment, either fur- system, would try to lower taxes by P^rk, a two weeks intensive training
course
in
the
home
service
depart
lished or unfurnished. Also GARAGE consolidating and refinancing road ment, headed by Miss Ruth VV GarlAnti-Carlton Candidate for Secretary- of State
APARTMENT. Overbaughs, 516 E bonds, would look into school matters
Miss Carlington, who, is an
h a .-p in u s s K e o p e
iessoms.
23-tf to see if the tax money is well spent. ington.
Clifford Crum proposed that the authority along this line, come from
A sound uniul in a sound body, Is
?OR RENT—One side nicely furn- county should own its own road the Metropolitan Edison Company, of a short but full description of a happy
Reading,
Pennsylvania,
another
of
the
shed duplex, every convenience, very trucks and take care of its roads as
easonable to desirable couple. Phone a whole, saying he believed it could subsidiary companies of the Associ state in this world.—Locke, j
74-J. Bullard Ave.
23-2tpd be done for half what it now costs ated Gas & Electric System, w here-——r—HÜ-------- —S------!---------- ;——*
when each commissioner handles his she is in charge of an exceptionally j This will be the first time any pubefficient group of home service, work-1 lie utility company has had an efown road work.
gpg
.
T1
, ■' '
it/iiÄ-nF nvi J
II fvoiMO/l PftTTlQ flf hiUMP
ficient and well
trained corps of home
B. P. Kelley spoke of his long resi
This training course is for the pur service workers in this section.
dence in Lake Wales and his familiar
The experience, advice and recom
ity with the needs of the county in pose of instructing those ladies who
mendation
of these
win
De
tne
oi
menaation
ox
tnese ladies,
lauies, regarding
icsai
will
be
assigned
to
the
position
of
advancing his claim.
L. Z. Tate could match Mr. Kelley home service representatives in each cost of operation and manner of opon long familiarity with Lake Wales, division office of the Florida 'Public j erating all domestic gas and electric
having built the first house here in Service Company, namely Orlando,1appliances will be available free of
charge.
__
January 1912. He was ill and made De Land, Eustis and Lake Wales.
but
a
short
talk.
bro u gh t from pag e o ne
John D. Clark, mayor commissioner
0 from the Kissimmee River to Vero of Bartow promised that if elected he
see that reforms are made in
leach the impression seems to have would
the county commissioner’s office and
otten out over the state that the economy strictly practised.
oad department has budgeted this
The attendance was good, it ,being
oad for hard surfacing during*1930. the largest meeting held here in some
Fhis impression is in error. The de- time. The Lake Wales band, headed
by Fred Scholz, played several num
p a r a i s \ 11 ’ / / / .
lartment plaeed in its betterment bers and had much to do with drawing
ludget a sum of money to keep this out the crowd.
oad ;n travelable condition but not
'or the regular hard surfacing.
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT W. BENTLEY,
PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN CLOSE OF WORLD WAR IN
. Chairman.
UNIFORM OF U. S. NAVAL OFFICER
The Highlander’s story in March
In announcing my candidacy for Secretary of State, I wish to say
lid not state that the road was to
The rainy season is just
that I hope to be elected on my merits and not on the demerits of
je hard surfaced. Its information
my opponents. I feel that my knowledge as an Attorney, ¡ong ex;hen was to the effect that maintainaround the corner. Will your
neriencei in public life and familiarity with public affairs generally,
ince work only would be done this
roof withstand the torrents
peculiarly fit me for discharging the important duties of the office
• {BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE )
¡rear on the road. The grade is sub
ject to washing during the rainy sea
to which I aspire.
that
fall
upon
it?
son and the road department will keeD protection of the people of the state
Inasmuch as I am opposing the candidacy of Governor Carlton’s,
was
endorsed
by
the
Board.
;his up and see that the big bridge
annointee (who holds office until the general election m Novem
A.
representative
to
be
sent
to
the
and the- many others on the route
ber) naturally I am making the race strict.y on an anti-Carlton
are maintained in shape. The road International Chiropractic Congress
basis In addition to this fact I will say that I am opposed to the
in
Denver,
July
6-7
and
8,
was
au
is an extremely important one and it
iniquitous and abominable tax measures that have been imposed
thorized.
should be hard surfaced by the road
upon the people of the State of Florida through the influence of
ipartment as soon as possible.
I The picnic was held in Crystal
department
Governor Carlton. I am opposed to his policies, and if he has ever
Polk county has one road directly Park and many were the expressions
proposed anything beneficial to the State, I am not aware of it.
the bridge at the Kissimmee River of praise heard for Lake Wales park
If he should make such a proposition, I will be glad to support it,
- - —
- and- another
■’
-from 1and PlaygrQund layout. Dr. George
rom Lake
Wales
but I have my serious doubts about his ever doing so.
’rostproof nearly there. When the M. Coates called the meeting to or
I am a native Floridian, beirig the youngest son of Doctor and
oad is opened for traffic to the der about 1 o’clock when the lunch
As long as the sun shines
Mrs A. E. Hodges, of Levy County. Fifty-five years of age. Me
oast it will be of much importance had been set and introduced B. K.
Mr.
lons- Democrat and have never voted other than the straight Demo
o Polk county and to the West Coast Bullard as the first speaker.
Bullard told of coming here when
cratic ticket. Entered the newspaper field at the age of sixteen
you
may
think
it
sound,
but
n general.
the only thing near was the turpen
as publisher and proprietor of a weekly newspaper at Cedar Aey
tine still and how he and his asso
W o r d s in H o ly B o o k s
and later at Starke and Jacksonville. Studied law and was admitted
wait
until
it
rains.
THE
to the bar at the age of 26. Hold U. S. M asters papers as steam
There are 593,493 words in the Ola ciates have built a city here. Other
boat captain. Was appointed as State Shell Fish Commissioner i
Testament and 181,253 In the New speakers were W. L. Springer, presi
TIME TO RE-ROOF IS
dent of the council, J. E. Worthing
1913 and served as Commissioner under the administration ot live
Testament, making 774,746 in alL
ton, and L. H. Kramer, chairman
Governors.
NOW. See us for prices on
of the hospital board, who. told
During the World War I left the office of Shell Fish Commissioner
the group that because chiropractors
to enter the service as commanding officer of a Navy vessel and
are
allowed
to
practise
at
the
new
Roofing.
WEATHER REPORT
served at sea for thirteen months, and five months as Naval Rout
Lake Wales hospital, the American
ing- Officer. Returning from the service I was reappointed as bneii
Medical Association has refused to
Fish Commissioner by former-Governor Cary A. Hardee and again
sanction the hospital. Janyce Ahl gave
bv fomer Governor John W. Martin, and was further honored by
Furnished to The Highlander by two much appreciated readings and
Governor Martin by appointment as a Commander on his personal
ie Lake Wales Chamber of Com- P- E. S. Alderman made a scholarly
staff.
Memorial
Day
Address.
Rain
camé
lerce, keeper of United States
feather Bureau Station, opposite up as the speeches were about to
I am a member of the Claude L. Sauls Post of American Legion
close and the party adjourned to the
and a past State Commander of that organization, being elected at
•ixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain Casino, where games, swimming, etc.,
the first State convention held in Florida, also a delegate to the
filled the afternoon. ,
68
first National convention. The Tallahassee post of Sons Oi Conieauesday, May 2 7 .......86
The Florida Chiropractors Associa
67
Wednesday, May 28....88
erate Veterans likewise includes my name on its membership roil.
70 2.61 tion will hold its annual meeting here
hursday, May 29.....88
Your vote and support is respectfully solicited.
in October and plans for that meeting
Lake Wales, Florida
<§>
were laid at the meeting of the board ^
r. Temperature .... 87
68
T-^tal Rain ................................. 2.61 of directors.

FISHING CONTEST

ao

PUBLIC SERVICE
TRAINING GIRLS
FOR HOME WORK

1 __________ 1

MAINTENANCE IS
ALL OCEAN ROAD
GETS THIS YEAR

tita

ROOF

FORTHE LIFE OFTHE HOU/E

CHIROPRACTORS
H AD FINE TIME
HERETHURSDAY

J. E. Swartz and Co.

T. R. HODGES

A b A'exa

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
I

^

The Highlander

rider

Sept

1-3C

' | Polk County has three times as
it

<, many bearing

citrus trees as any

<>

<►other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. 25.

p u b l is h e d t w i c e a w e e k

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Memorial Day Observed
THE AMERICAN LEGION
PAYS TRIBUTE TO
ITS DEAD

EIGHT BURIED IN
CEMETERY FROM
THE WORLD WAR
Tinkler Speaker for the Oc
casion; Firing Sq,uad at
. Graves.
Memorial Day services were held
Sunday afternoon in Crystal Park and
at the cemetery by the American Le
gion in memory of the eight comrades
whose bodies lie buried in the ceme
tery. They are—
THOMAS R. DYKEMAN
RUSSEL S. PINKSTON
MILTON M. GRIFFITH
MAJOR J. C. WATKINS
BERT GRIFFITH
DR. J. L. PENNINGTON
GEORGE SIMONS
JACK LAGRANGE
_______________________________ 1
After a few selections by the band
and the song “America, the Beauti
ful”, by the audience, Rev. Samuel A.
Tinkler made the Memorial Day ad
dress, being introduced by Post Com
mander Lee A. Wheeler who had
charge of the affairs of the day.
Mr. Tinkler told of the origin of
the day in the^outhland when a few
devoted women placed flowers on the
graves' of Blue and Gray alike at a
little town in Mississippi. He .told
how, the ceremonial has taken hold
on the hearts of the American people
until it has grown into one of the Na
tion’s most sacred days. The Fourth
of July afld Memorial Day are the
nation’s two greatest patriotic • ob
servances, he s'aid, one of them a day
to celebrate and the other a day to
dedicate. He urged, that the day ought
strictly to be observed,on the date set
}forth, namely May 30, even though
observance of such a day might
cause ‘some little disjointing—©¿-‘■theordinary business affairs, pointing
out that two hourwcould well be spar
ed from any business to pay tribute
to the dead of the American Legion.
, At the close of his address the color
guard and, firing , squad paraded to
the cemetery under command of Lt.
H. E. Draper where a brief prayer
was said and then the firing squad
fired three volley. After this taps
was sounded and the ceremony ended.
There were about 400 people present,,
there being more at the cemetery than
at the park.
The Firing Squad members were:
L. R. Horton, Frank Scaggs, Ted Byr
rcn, C. J. Griffith, J. C. Schoonmaker',
Max Waldron, Wiley Harrell and
Jesse Sprott.
The Color bearers were Jerome
Brian and C. T. Giberson.
Color guards were §Roy Craig and
Deely Hunt.
Bugler, Fred Scholz.

RAINFALL LAST H
WEEK AT RIVER
WAS 41-2 INCHES
Brought Two Inch Rise in
Kissimmee River and Will
Bring More.
A total of 4-24 inches of rain fell
a t the Kissimmee river bridge at the
south end of Lake Kissimmee on State
Road Nq. 30, last week according to
the reports of Harry McAulay, who
reads the rain gauges for the Okee
chobee flood control
commission.
They produced a two inch rise in the
river up to Satufday morning and the
main body of the rainfall had by no
means got into the river at that time.
There is likely to be a considerably
higher gauge by the middle or end of
the present week. Following are last
week’s readings, showing date, river
gauge and rainfall.
May 25 ..................
.53.8
.00
May 26 ..................
1.32
.53.9
May 27 ................
.53.8
.00
May 28 ..................
.53.8
.00
May 29 .......... ...... .
.53.9
.00
May 30 ..................
.53.9
1.83
•May 31 ..................
.54.0
1.09
Total
............... 4.24
The readings are taken at 8 a. m. so
that the rain listed for May 31, is
the rain that fell after 8 a. m. on
May 30 to 8 a. m. on the ,31st.
There has been much "rain this
s.pring, especially in March and
April and if there is a normal rainy
season there will be much more water
flowing down the river this summer
than usual, a point that may be of
interest to the people living around
the lake, later. The flat woods east
of Hesperides <to - the river are full
of water and all ditches and creeks
are.Dank full.
The -weather bureau report from
Mammoth Grove where Walt Mason
is the observer for the weather bu-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1930.

$3.00 per year

Caldwell Is
FULL DISCUSSION
FISHERMAN FROM Rebecca
Back In The United
Sunday LAKE OKEECHOBEE States; Be Home Soon OF WOMAN’S CLUB
REQUEST FOR LOT
SEINE KISSIMMEE

LEST WE FORGET!

Capt. Gardner and Party of
15 Men Passed Into
Lake‘Last Week.
A party of 15 fishermen from Lake
Okeechobee have-gone up the Kissim
mee River to Lake Kissimmee in the
last few days and propose to seine
that lake, which as many do not know,
is entirely in Osceola county and is
Wpen to seining. The boundary be
tween Polk and Osceola is the west
shore of the lake.
The fishermen
Were in charge of Capt. Gardner, and
came in two house boats with launches
to drag them up the stream and plen
ty of boats and equipment for fishing
the lake. It is understood that they
paid $100 for a license to seine in the
lake but it is not good until July 1.
They will camp on the shores of the
lake until their license is good. In
the meantime Game Warden P. L.
Lilly of Winter Haven is fully in touch
With the situation. The license' for
fishing in Lake Okechobee expired
On June 1.
Bass have been biting well in the
fiver and lake this spring and some
Wood catches have been made. The
Kissimmee river is a navigable stream
put the state road department has
hot yet named a bridge caretaker so
that the draw has to be turned by
people who happen to be about or by
persons in the boats seeking to pass
the bridge. The shoe at the west end
Pf the bridge on which the draw rests
is not in good shape and has not been
: for some time, The Highlander is
told, and the bridge rocks a bit be
cause it does not seat properly. Peo
ple living in that section feel that the
road board shoiild name (a bridge
tender at once, so that possible dam
age due to unauthorized opening of
the bridge may be headed off. Harry
McAulay, who reads the river gauges
for the Okechobee Flood Control
commission could open the bridge or
it might be done by W. B. Whatley
ifho lives at the Clark camp and is
familiar with conditions on river and
lake.
»

Miss Rebecca Caldwell who has
been spending the past two years in
the Phillipines, reached Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia, Saturday night and will
be in Minneapolis tonight where she
will join her mother and Helen who
left here last Wednesday to join her.
Together they will go to Rochester,
Minn., where “Beck” will have an ex
amination of her knee made in the
Mayo Bros, hospital. Some tropical
trouble has given her a stiffness in the
knee that made .it necessary fop her
to come home across the Pacific in
stead of continuing her trip aroundthe world. Her friends hope that it
will prove of a trivial nature and that
she may soon be back in Lake Wales.
While' in Rochester she will visit Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild of Babson
Park who are there for an operation
for Mr. Fairchild.
Mr. Fairchild caught a severe cold
soon after reaching Rochester and it
has been thought best not to operate
on him now. He expects to return
to Babson Park this week but will go
back to Rochester later.

Special Meeting of Council
and Planning Board
Monday Night.

At a special meeting of council and
the Planning Board Monday night the
Planning Board gave its reasons for
being opposed to granting the Wom
an’s Club a building on the Lake
Front, filing a letter pointing out
that in its ©pinion no building not of.
a public nature should be permitted in
the city parks.
Councilman Tillman moved that the
recommendation be accepted and was
seconded by Councilman
Chady.
Councilman Feinberg moved to table
the motion which was done by vote
of three to two, Springer, Murray
and Feinberg voting to table and
Chady and Tillman no.
The Planning Board was present
in a body as was a delegation of 15
from the Woman’s Club and Messrs.
Draper and Bartleson, new council
men who will take office Wednesday
night, replacing Messrs Chady and
Murray. President Springer asked
The years have stalked in slow procession by.
for a full discussion of the matter—
.
, But they and all they spell cannot erase
and got it.
v
Jjtfwh A shivered tree against the saddest sky
Elected at Meeting at Sara The women present were Mrs. Bu
([\w
That ever shrouded earth; a shell-shot space
Gum, president of the club; M rs.,
sota Friday; Meet Ocala ford
F. M. Campbell, Mrs. J. L. Penning
Where broken shapes in khaki blankets lie,
ton, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. W. L.
Some moaning in the slanting spears of rain,
Next Year.
Springer, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs
; Some peaceful with the peace of those who die,
George W. Oliver, Mrs. O. B. Hutch
Hoarse guns that crack and crash—agairi—again;
ens, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. R.
J. D. Carlton of Plant City was B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs,
{vVVj Lead feet that drag along a dull, wet lane,
chosen president of the State Associa Harold S. Norman, Mrs. R. N. Jones,
VAjp Chill streams that from the rusty helmets flow,
tion of Postoffice Clerks at the an Mrs. H. H. True.
AS
And sodden clothes; and dank winds that complain
nual meeting of the body at Sarasota
Members of the Planning Board
And scourge the flesh, and wring the heart below.
Friday. Miss Margery Vinland, Or present were L. H. Kramer, Chair
Ah, comrades! When the wind and sky are gray,
lando, was named first vice president; man, J. E. Johnson, W. J. Smith, R.
Pete Lastinger, Sebring, second vice- H. Linderman, R. H. Weaver, F. M.
:
Twelve years ago may be but yesterday.
president; S. E. Harvey, Bradenton, O’Byrne, Dr. G. M. Coates.
— Wilson Clough, in '.he Laramit Republican-Boomer
A
secretary; F. D. Flagg, Lake Wales,
The Planning board letter, express
treasurer; A. P. Gilmore Ocala, state ing its views: was read as follows:
organizer, and J. W. Austin, Saratota,
Lake Wales, May 31, 1930
delegate to the national convention To The City
at Dallas in August. Ocala was se Lake Wales, Council,
Florida.
lected for the 1931 annual session to
Gentlmen:—With reference to the
be held on Memorial day.
of the Woman’s Club for
The convention opened Thursday aapplication
building site which has been re
night with a dance. A visit to the ferred to us by your body. After
John and Mable Ringling art museum, giving it careful, consideration we
and a fish fry at Lido Beach Friday
the- following recommendation:
; afternoon ■'CVere'Tëâturës' of'the enter -mat®—
T hat no buildings be permitted
tainment program.
to be built in any of the City
George Oliver, Jr., Plays Must Be Department of F.
Others attending from Lake Wales
parks, other than buildings es
were,
Mrs.
Hattie
M.
Flagg,
post
sential to the use of the parks by
Hugh Louden Today for
F. W. C. If They Receive
mistress, Miss Manila McLenon, Mr.
the public.
and Mrs. Forrest Smith and daughter,
Championship.
Its Backing.
Our reasons for this recommenda
and E. C. Burns.
tion are as follows:
I. With reference to public inter
ests:
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson
In the semifinal round of the Nor
a. The parks are parks in reality
man Handicap Tournament, George Park, president of the Polk County
only by their differentiation in char
Mrs.
Chute,
County
Presi
Oliver, Jr., beat Jay- Bums, Jr.. 5 and Federation of Womeps' Clubs, sends
acter of occupancy and use from the
4, and Hugh Louden beat Pallas Gum, The Highlander a copy of the reso
surrounding privately owned lands of
dent, Sends Out A
1 up. The final game will be played lutions adopted at the Winter Haven
the City; their openness or freedom
Proclamation.
this afternoon lifor the cup between meeting of the Florida Federation of
from buildings is essential to that
Womens Clubs in March in regard to
-George Oliver and Hugh Louden.
differentiation and. the introduction
1In the semifinal round of the Con the Junior Clubs of the state together
into them of buildings of any sort—
solation Tournament, J. MacNider with some observations made by Mrs.
unless by intention as Clements of
The following, to the members of
beat A. Knill i up and B. Y. Penning W. L. Wilson of Panama City, the the Federated Clubs of Polk county
park scenery:—is to a greater or less
ton beat D. Hunt: 2 up. Pennington new head of the state Federation, has been sent Out by Mrs, George M. Four Little Swans in the extent destructive of the purpose for
and MacNider also play this after in regard' to the Junior clubs work. Chute, president of the Polk County
which the parks were set aside and
Big Swan’s Nest,
noon at 2 o’clock for the champion Mrs. Chute adds her comments to Federation of Women’s Clubs under
is to be tolerated only when some
ship of the Consolation matches:
They Find.
those by Mrs. Wilson and passes them date of May ,31.
proper park function can be accomo-»
There have been some hard fought on for the benefit of members of
dated in no other way. The granting
Babson Park, May 31, 1930.
matches in both, of these tournaments Womens Clubs in Polk County. The
of sites in the parks for buildings of a
Dear Club Women—I leave June 1
and throughout the games the scores article:
for Denver to attend the Biennial
After more than two years of hope private or semi-private nature, or of
have been Unusually low. Both tourn
Mrs. William L. Wilson, president Convention of the General Federa and doubt, the stately swans that a municipal nature not related to
aments have arounsed much interest, of the Florida Federation of Women’s tion of Women’s Clubs. How I wish decorate and adorn Lake Elbert have park use, immediately converts a
and have managed exceptionally well, Clubs, sends the- following to the you might all go too and receive the brought some youngsters into the part of the park land to the status of
all matches being played on time the club women:
inspiration to be gained from such a world, and great is the excitement ordinary building land—the extent of
weather permitting, and true sports
My dear Clubwomen:—Below is a gathering, also to visit, or revisit, among residents of that section of such conversion being dependent on
manship whs shown throughout all the copy of the resolution passed by the the beautiful city of Denver.
Winter Haven, says the Winter Hav the size of the building and its effect
Florida Federation of Women’s clubs
matches.
Before leaving may I pass on a few en Herald. The cygnets, such being upon, the park scenery—and may be
at the Winter Haven annual meeting thoughts. We are needing some more the official title of infant swans, are regarded as a breaking of faith with
in March in regard to our junior de invitations for County Federation in a nest on the farthest end of the every person who has bought proper
partment of which Mrs. Lewis W. meetings. We still need places for point, and . F. J. Hale, H. G. Me- ty in, the City. Only in a case where
Robinson of Cpral Gables is chair June and October 1931, and January, Cutcheon and others interested are it could be demonstrated that a piece
man.
April and June 1932. ■Please send this making daily pilgrimages to the spot of publicly owned land had no pres
I call your attention especially to information also the advertising for checking up on the fancy brood. Five ent or future utility as a park would
the status of junior clubs of Women’s the ,county year book which your eggs were discovered in the nest about such conversion be justifiable.
Clubs as fixed by this resolution, club has secured, to Mrs. C. B. Stokes,
b. While the size of the Lake
weeks ago, and three have hatch
which reads that: “All clubs affili Florence Villa. Remember to send in six
One more egg is considered Wales parks may be thought to be in
ated with national organizations of vitation to our Sectional Vice-Presi ed.
but the fifth egg, these excess of the actual present needs of
girls be sponsored by women’s clubs, dent, Mrs. Paul Rumpsa, Avon Park, promising,
declare, after listening, shak the City, we believe that as the City
but all- junior clubs organized by as soon as possible, that she may experts
ing and applying all tests save the grows it will need hot only the present
Meeting of Local Boys Is women’s clubs shall be known as make out her itinerary.
park areas but even more. While the
X-ray,
is believed to be a dud.
departments of the women’s
parts which the present applicants
Camp Miller needs help as does all
For
the
past
two
years
there
has
Called for Friday Night junior
clubs, not as independent clubs.” This ■our county Work. Mrs. Jack Pryor, been much speculation as to the pros have designated for choice may be
was passed unanimously.
r Haines City, is our efficient finance
at Hotel.
for Winter Haven rearing its open or uncultivated and apparently
The department of juniors has been chairman, but she can not do it all, pects
own
swans.
In the swan family, the unused, we consider that even in their
and is an established department in let us all share the joy of raising the ma^e and female
birds look pretty openness they are valuable elements
the federation.
The junior clubs
much alike. Most male birds put on of the park scenery and of the gener
All Boy Scouts in Lake Wales and of the Florida federation are junior funds needed.
Rose Keller home is always with us, some sort of bright plumage or other al attractiveness of the city, and that
all boys of eligible age and standing department clubs of the department
a change in their status by the intro
who may wish to become scouts are of juniors in the federation. They and at present are needing sheets 80 wise distinguish themselves, but the duction of a building of the sort and
requested to meet Friday night at 7:30 are not a separate organization, but x ?0, and pillow slips regulation size. swan is the exception that proves the size contemplated would constitute a
Please read the article regarding rule, and there has been some doubt
a’clock at the Dixie Walesbilt to part of the Florida federation.
the Junior resolution, and the Florida as to whether the sex of the two present real injury to Lake Wales as
meet Scoutmasters James Marshall
A new organization of juniors has Federation of Junior Women’s clubs. birds
of residence and to it’s stand
was identical. All doubts were aingplace
and Maurice Jones., The Rotary been formed, calling themselves ,the
in the eyes of visitors. We con
Think
this
over
carefully
and
show
resolved,
some
six
weeks
ago,
when
Clubs of Polk county have got behind Florida -Federation of Junior Women’s
sider that the mere existence of these
the Boy Scout movement both here Clubs: This organization is entirely your loyalty to our State Federation the nest and five eggs was discover park areas, imnroved or unimproved,
of
Women’s
Clubs.
Hoping
for
all
of
ed.
The
mother
swan
was
even
then
in Lake Wales and throughout the separate and apart from the Florida
is one of the greatest assets possess
county and have seen to it that Camp Federation. Nor is the Florida Fede you a happy summer full of profit on the nest.
ed by the City.
able
pleasure
and
the
real
joy
of
liv
But
in
the
last
two
weeks,
doubts
Flaming Arrow near Polk City wa3 ration sponsoring this new organiza
II. With reference to private in
ing,
giving
to
you
a
renewed
en
have
again
arisen.
The
question
put in «bod shape for a camp this tion.
terests:
thusiasm
and
strength
for
the
duties
arose
as
to
the
length
of
time
re
year. The Boy Scouts of the county
Junior department clubs joining the
The owners of lots abutting on the
quired to hatch out cygnets. Four parks
will spend the month of June there. Florida Federation of Junior Women’s of the coming year.
have purchased their land and
Yours
sincerely
and
devotedly,
weeks
was
unofficially
decided
upon
Detachments will spend a week at Clubs cannot belong to the Florida
established their homes with the
MRS. GEORGE M. CHUTE,
as about the proper time, and great have
a time, so that the camp will not be Federation of Women’s Clubs. The
President of Polk County
was the disappointment when a month understanding that the land opposite
overcrowded. The only expense at the Florida Federation has and will con
Federation of Women’s Clubs. passed without signs of life. Mr. them was and would remain park
camp will be $6 for the week’s board. tinue to have its own juniors, under
No building can be erected op
Hale, however, refused to be dis land.
Overhead expenses of the camp will its department of juniors in the fede
any of these lots without vio
HUCKLEBERRIES PLENTIFUL
couraged, and insisted that six weeks posite
-be cared for by the Rotary clubs of ration.
Huckleberries are plentiful in the was the regular course. And so it lation of understandings running
the county. Every Boy Scout inter
RESOLUTIONS
with the deeds or established by com
flat woods east of Hesperides to the
out.
ested should be at the Dixie Wales
WHEREAS: The F. F. W. C. or river this year reports W. B. Whatley, turned
and without color
Mother and infants are reported as I moniP Lacceptances,
bilt Friday night, i It is hoped to ganized a junior department without and people are gathering a great many
E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FO U R )
form a strong patrol of the Boy an age limit, which has -caused much quarts of them while the harvest is doing exceedingly well, and the gen
swan is doing an efficient
STUDIES OTHER’S BELIEFS
Scouts here.
misunderstanding and dissatisfaction, good. There are more berries than tleman
job of protecting them from sightRev. S. A. Tinkler has been giving
not
only
with
the
F.
F.
W.
C.
hut
with
usual
this
year
it
is
said.
Tupelo honey, produced in the Apa
seeers. Swans are temperamental, it a series of studies on various denom
junior department; and,
lachicola River valley, is the only théWHEREAS:
seems. None of them has any par inations at the weekly prayer meet
ODDFELLOWS PICNIC
There
has
been
no
dis
honey known that does not granulate tinction between junior clubs, known
The annual South Florida Picnic ticular liking for dogs, and they have ings on Wednesday nights. Tomorrow
or become rancid.
known to kill canines of the night the denomination on which he
as departments of clubs or junior will be held at Zolf o Springs this year been
smaller variety which intruded on will speak will be the Congregationaland
it
is
hoped
that
hundreds
of
clubs,
sponsored
by
women’s
clubs
of
reau reached The Highlander this’
Oddfellows from this part of the state their swimming. The Winter Haven ists. These meetings h^ve proved in
.
rasrning. There were 7 inches of rain the Florida Federation,
will
attend. Zolfo Springs has enter swans are not fond of women or teresting and many of the church
THEREFORE,
be
it
resolved,
that
during May at the station of which
tained
the Oddfellows before and they children and make no bones about the members have been coming out to.
all
junior
clubs
known
as
departments
4.50 inches fell in the 24 hours in
them.
dislike,—Winter Haven Herald.
always
have a good time there.
(Please
Turn
to
Page
2)
•
cluding Friday and part of Saturday.
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Howdy, Folks!

IF ^

fl

Well, there won’t be any second choice votes to
bother the election clerks tonight.
<r if

,

,

.

"There is one thing we would like to know,” says
the Mulberry Press. "W hat did the State Press associa
tion do with the Polk County Press association’s bill
to abolish the fee system of paying county officers?”
—The answer is easy, Mr. Stroller. The State Press
group endorsed the Polk action by appropriate reso
lutions.
IT IT 1T
,
The Winter Haven Herald comes to us this week
and we’re frank to say that it looks like a good paper.
Editor George Burr announces that he has taken over
the machinery and subscription list of the Tri-City
Times but nothing else. He-will run a NEWSpaper, he states, though of course, he will have oc
casion to express: his views from time to time. How
ever, the Herald will be a NEWSpaper first of all,
says Burr. He has a newspaper record back of him
that indicates he will be able to do what he says he
will and The Highlander takes pleasure in welcoming
another good newspaper man to Polk bounty.

,

ir ir fr
Replenish Them

An ad in The Highlander reaches the people whom
As one sat in the lovely grove of oaks in Crystal
you’d like to have trading in your store.
Park Sunday and heard the Memorial day services,
it was easy to feel that this was one of the prettiest
1 8 $$
.
W'. i u
Anyone not counted ?v If so make report to Miss spots in Lake Wales. It should be kept so.
The
Elizabeth Quaintance, Chamber of Commerce, Tele Highlander would suggest that the fine oak tree^
phone No. 127, at once.
which now provide such grateful shade will not be
!T
there forever. Would it not be well to put in a feW
Lake Wales should have turned out 1,000 or 1,500
others from year to year, so that the supply shall
strong for the Memorial Day services in Crystal Lark
never be exhausted?
and at the cemetery, instead of the 300 or 400 souls
If
IT
who were present. .The services were worth it and
Were You Counted ?
the memory of the men the services did honor to,
There is still time to get counted before the final
was worthy of any attendance.
reports are made, if anyone was missed by the census
fi S jj 1T ■ I
, . enumerators. Lake Wales should have the benefit
It seems as if it should be possib e or any usi ; ^ AjL jargest
count, for the figures sent
ness to shut down for two hours on Memorial
! forth now will prevail in most cases until 1940,
so that proper tribute could be paid to the Nation j though the state census win be used in a few cases afDead.
,
j ter 193 S. If any citizen thinks he or she wis not
The best way to build up Lake Wales as a trading \ counted the matter should be reported to Miss Elizacenter is to induce more people to come here and beth Quaintance at the Chamber of Commerce at
trade by showing them that better service, equally once. Call Telephone No. 127.
The Highlander is specially anxious to see about
as good prices and the same goods can be had here.
25 names added to the list because we have been
And the best way in the world to create those im
pressions is through the use of printed matter. Bills telling "Maje” Hennig of the Tarpon Springs Leader
will have their effect but the best way is to use ad that Lake Wales was a better town than Tarpon
vertising spacV in The Highlander to tell people in Springs and now Lake Wales shows up with 3,409
people while Tarpon counted 3,417.
the Lake Wales trading territory what you have.
BABSO N P A R K

WAVERLY

GARDEN CLUB HAD
FINE PAPERS ON
VARIOUSFLOWERS

03424061

Orange & Black
Gets Tradelast

p FLORIDA CANNOT
FORM OWN BODY

If anyone thinks the efforts of the
young people who have put out our
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
“Orangé and. Black” page during the
have not been appreciated let «of clubs have an age limit, not to
Interesting Meeting at Mrs. year
them read the following letter, which exceed 25 years. This not affecting
Frisbee’s Home Mondayis the second of 'similar character re junior clubs already organized, but
ceived from other cities in the past to affect junior club (memberships
Morning.
frofb this day on.
two weeks. The Highlander is con
Be it, further resolved, That all
vinced th a t its Orange and Black clubs affiliated with national organ
page this year has been one of the izations of girls be sponsored by Wo“The kiss of .the sun for pardon,
best school pages put out by any man’s clubs, but all Junior clubs or
The song of the birds for mirth.
ganized by woman’s clubs shall be
You are nearer God’s heart in a garden paper in the state. The leter:
'known as junior departments of the
Guthrie, Ky., May 26, 1930. woman’s clubs, but not as independent
Than anywhere else on earth.”
Dear Miss Shrigley:—Want you to clubs.
‘The new Garden Club year books know how much I have enjoyed the
Mrs. Chute saysi I have given this
“Orange and Black” news of Lake
for 1930-1931 were presented to the Wales.
I
felt
that
I
had
to
let
you
article
to The Highlande? hoping 4*
members at the meeting Monday. know that I enjoyed it very much. I may reach
They are very attractive and show an was always eager to get The High- not see it. some Who otherwise would
interesting year ahead. The meeting landér to read the “Orange and
As your county president, I wish it
of June 2 was held at 9: SO at the
une juses
I axsu
also enjoyeu
enjoyed the
jokes very I fully understood that I am standing
home’of Mrs. L. W. Frisbee at High Black”.
liked your pictures, I know [ back of the State Federation, and our
I diked
land Park. The bouquet of the month much.
would recognize every one of you State President, Mrs. Wilson, ih this
a beautiful basket of shasta daisies Ianywhere.
I think every one has matter concerning Juniors, Accord
and hydrangeas in pink and blue was done excellent
work the past year. I ing to the resolution passed at our
nresented by Mrs. M. R. Anderson.' am very interested
in the school work meeting at Winter Haven there can be
Two splendid papers, one on “Flower of Lake Wales. I only
wish I attend no other solution of the matter. As
Eating in the Orient” by .Miss Jose ed school there, t
Mrs. Wilson further says: “We are
phine Wallace, and the “Principles of
going to keep our Juniors with us. We
. Yours sincerely,
Flower Arrangement” by Mrs. M. M.
want them to stand on their own feet
Elaine Brady
Ebert, were much enjoyed and will
the way th at we want our own
be published in full. “The History of what could be planted this month. in
daughters to stand on their own feet,
the Passion Flower” was given by Zinnias might be transplanted with but that means staying in the Fed
Mrs. C. D. Ahi, and will also be pub satisfaction but must be shaded from eration, as it means paying in the
lished. A boquet of the flowers was the hot sun. They need plenty of Family. Let us keep our Juniors close
on display. This flower grows wild cultivation and require ■
’less, water to us and ourselves close to the
in certain parts of Florida, is of a and fertilization. Grass planting will Federation.”
..
blue color, daisy shape and very beau be satisfactory.
.
Some of you may see .the Magazne
tiful. Mrs. J. M. MacNider reported on which is soon to be published by the
The surprise feature was a June the Plant exchange and that she had Florida Federation of Junior Wom
flower show of wild flowers, one has set out six fine poinsettias. and en’s Clubs. I hope our Juniors will
to see these beautiful dainty flowers two hybiscus at the Golf club.
consider very carefully any action on
Mrs. George Oliver reported on their part which might lead to fur
to realize the many different colored
and different shaped varieties there the meeting of,the Zoning Board.
ther copfusion or misunderstanding.
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne gave out sev Things | will right themselves if we
are. A large dining table was filled
With them. Mrs. M. R. Anderson, eral bulletins . on flower gardening, are guided by the right motives and
Mrs. Jay Burns, Mrs. R. B. Buchan also three books that she was au not carried away by selfish impulses.
an and Mrs. C. D. Ahi, was in charge thorized to purchase for the club,
of the display' and- each gave the one on “Ornamental Gardening,” one
name of their contribution and a lit on “In Flower Gardens”, and one. on
WEATHER REPORT
tle interesting history of each, such “Birds of Southeastern North Ameri
as the Passion Flower of Bible his ca.” '' These books and bulletins will
tory, the bay flowers from which we be placed in the public library for
get spices, and bay rum. It was in reference.
Furnished to The Highlander by
Gave Fine Prize
teresting to know how to keep the
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
water hyacinth, though it is a very
At the close of the meeting Mrs. merce, keeper of United States
fragile flower and in full bloom will W. L. Springer showed a beautiful Weather. Bureau Station, opposite
hardly stand the plucking. Mrs. R. B. sterling silver flower vase that came Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
Buchanan presented a delightful jar to her from Mrs. Thomas William of
High Low Rain
in full bloom. This was the second Long Island, N. Y., a winter resident Friday, May 30 .......81
71 1.31
picking, the first tìbie she gathered of Mountain Lake, who has been so Saturday, May 31 .......80
T
70
them carefully but in full bloom and deeply interested in the Lake Wales Sunday, June 1 ..........79
69
they did not last. The next time Garden Club Flower shows that she Monday, June 2 „-—..79
70
she gathered them in the bud on Sun has presented this beautiful vase for
day morning they were not in full next winter’s fl°wer show to be used Av. Temperature .... 79
70
bloom so she placed them under a for thé most artistic arrangement of
Total Rain ........................1.31
strong electric light and very soon one or more varieties in any contain
they were in beautiful bloom and the er.
Bay County has large deposits of
most beautiful of the display.
A rising vote of thanks was given red and yellow ochre.
Mrs. W. L. Springer, the new presi the committee in charge of the June
/The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
dent, gave a short talk outlining the wild Flower show on display- The
garden Club work and the many things next meéting of the club will be held on a nrescription label is like the
sne hopes to accomplish this season. at the home of Mrs. R. H. Linderman mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
Mrs. M. G. Campbell reported on the of the Lake Shore Blvd. on July 7, (t means honesty and integrity and
ability.. ■
43-tf
Garden' Clinic giving little hints of at 9.30 a. m.

(A tribute to Mrs. W. L. Waters
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons and
On Wednesday, May 28, Mrs. F. J.
from
the Woman’s Missionary Society
Reiser, entertained several friends at Mrs. Julia Hall were called to Cole of Dundee Methodist Church.)
man
Wednesday
on
account
of
the
1 a delicious luncheon at Hotel Crystal,
We bow in sorrow and bereavement
Lake Placid. Her guests were Mrs. death of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stanland, child today; our hearts are weeping,' for onë
Geo. M. Chute, Mrs. Tom Brown, Mrs. ren and Z. W. Brannen lef for Po of \ our most interested and activé
V, C. Gilman, Mrs. S. S. Welling, all mona, Saturday to spend the week members-—one of our most faithful^
of Babson Park. This was in honor end with Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Bran and efficient., .officers,, has..gassed.' Ip?
of Mrs. Geó, M. Chute who left Sun nen. The Stanlands will go nn •••to the Great Beyond. Yet we sorrow,
Alamo, Ga., and expect to spend a not as those who have no hope; for }
day for Jacksonville, where she joined month
visiting relatives and friends.
believe that Jesus died and rose (
other Florida delegates to go to Den
Mrs. Hunter of Tampa, mother of we
again;
and that those who sleep in :
Mrs.
W.
V.
Beasley
has
come
to
ver, Col., to attend the Biennial Con
Him will. .
, , -,
1 '
vention. of the General Federation of make her home with her daughter
He bring with Him when Hé i
and
family
for
a
time.
Women’s Clubs. Upon leaving Den
Mrs. ,H. D. Riddling, returned to conies.
We shall see her again.
ver she will spend some time with her hoijie Sunday after spending
As we review the life of Juanita
friends in Sterling, Colorado, then on some time ih Waycross, Ga-t hospital. Jackson
Waters: her Christ—like
Mr. and Mrs.. W- H. Harrison and
to Toledo, Ohio, where,,Mr. Chuté will
her readiness to do even
son were week end guests 'at the home huhiilitÿ,
more than her part, „her. .unselfish
join her to spend the summer with of Mr. Harrison’s mother.
her generous thospjtality, her
their children and fatnilies, in Toledo,
Dora Cash of. Sebring is visit spirit,
Détroit and Columbus. They expect to ingMjss
loyal devotion to home and family *
her
aunt,
Mrs.
M.
Blanchard
and
her concern for those who have. not.
return to Baboon Park by Oct. 1.
Mr. and. Mrs, C. J, Forbes and family.
of yet learned the Christ and His Wkjf
Mrs.
W.
Harris,
and
children
children, Martha, Jerry and Cordelia, Holopaw were week end guests of of life, her child-like faith and guilej
left Friday in their car for their her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. ie&sness;—all this and more remains
home ip Cleveland, Ohio, where they Davis.
us, of the words of Jésus: “Except,
will spend the summer, returning to
you become as a little child, you can
Babson Park in the fall. They wei-e
Miss Mayme Jean Cole of Atlanta not enter ipto the kingdom Æ
accompanied by Miss Helen Early and Fort Smith, Ark., was the guest heaven” — “of such is the kingdom®
who wil go to her home in Youngs last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Scott (that is, the family of God.) Hef
town, Ohio.
i
■ _ , „ at their home here. She visited the beautiful gpirit inspires and enriches
Billy Rëed, son of C, E, Reed, left Singing Tower and many other points our lives and though we sorrow, thp
Monday with his grandparents, Mr. of interest about Lake. Wales. Miss Word she loved tells us “Weeping
and Mrs. Elliott of Frostproof, who Cole is a field secretary of the Chris may endure for the night but joy
are- motoring to California. Billie tian Endeavor Society and is a t the cometh in the morning.” We are
will stop in Arizona for a visit with head of Christian Education work in undergirded by that word: “Thé
Eternal God is thy Refugè and under
relative.
'
_ , Arkansas.
Mrs, Ross Thomas, Mrs. Soule, ; Lew Kramer left this noon for New neath are the everlasting armsJ’
Mrs. Hugh Loudon and Miss Patricia
and Philadelphia where he will Do we not hear Him saying? “Be not
Thomas formed a party motoring to York
spend
a couple of weeks on a busi dismayed—I am thy God—I wifl
Tampa Saturday on a combined shopstrengthen thee1-—I will help thee—
ness
trip.
ning and pleasure trip.
I will uphold thee”—“When thou
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Piper returned passest through the waters I will be
Mrs. C. E. Clawson and sons; Bob
and Charles and Mrs. Henderson of Monday from a six weeks trip to Bos with thee.” “The rivers shall not
Tampa motored to Jacksonville,, F ri ton and other points in the east, Mr. overflow thee” / for while we sorrow
day. Charles sailed from there Fri , and Mrs. Piper have taken a home still we praise Him for the privilege
day evening on the “Berkshire” for | on Johnson Ave., next to the Tom of having known her as co-worker,
Philadelphia, where he will spend the Butler home, where they will welcome neighbor, friend.
summer studying piano. He expects their friends. 3
We are thinking of the vacant
to return in the fall and will enter
place in that home, the unbearable
Lake Wales High, school. Mrs. Claw SHADE TREES INCREASE AT
with “Mother gone” — of
TENDANCE ON PLAYGROUNDS lonliness
son, Bob , and Mrs. Henderson Re
the four motherless little girls; the
Shade
trees
have
a
marked
influ
turned home Sunday night.
v
broken hearted husband; of her be
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown left Fri ence on the popularity of playgrounds reaved father, mother, sister, brothefs
and
recreation
centers,
according
to
day in their car for Nashville, Tenn,,
how she was so greatly needed and
where they, will be joined by their F. A. Bartlett, founder of the Bart we can not understand it all—bat
lett
Tree
Research
Laboratories
at
daughters, Irene, Marion and Vivian,
“as one. whom his .mother comforteib
who are students a t Ward-Belmont Stamford, Conn., It has been proven so will I comfort you, said the Lord”
that
attendance
at
the
Ross
Snyder
College, and will then go to Minne
and so we sing:
apolis for the remainder of the sum playground in Los Angeles more than
“Not now but in the coming years
doubled
as
a
result
of
planting
shade
mer. They were accompanied as far
It may be in the better hand
trees.
Mr.
Bartlett,
in
a
recent
ad
as Atlanta, Georgia, by Mrs. J. R.
We’ll thenA s’h rdlu shdrlu rdlululu
dress,
cited
various
leaders
in
re
Loudon who will visit in that city for
We’ll read the meaning of our tears
ligion
and
business
who
are
advocat
a short time.
And then, sometime, we’ll under-;
ing
proper
opportunities
for
child
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Drompp and
É stand.
O
recreation
and
emphasizing
the
im
two children, Ellen and Edward will
Then trust in God through all thy
leave Wednesday for a motor trip measurable good to be derived from
¿„days
'. I
to California. They will go by the such programs when 'supplemented
Fear not for he doth
hold thy
southern route and return through by an environment of trees and flow
hand .
Yellowstone Park. Mrs. Drompp and ers.
Tho’ dark thy way still sing and
the children will then go to Indiana served. In spite °f .the rain an en
praise—
for a visit with relatives and Mr. joyable time was bad by all.
Sometime—sometime we’ll under
Drompp will return to Florida.
stand.
Miss .Dorothy Johnston of Bartow
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and fam
To our friends, “whom we have
was the guest of Miss Arleine Stanley ily left Monday motoring through to loved and lostawhile”we say:
•
on Saturday.
New York City where Mr. Ahern will
“Sleep on, Beloved, sleep and take
transact business, then, after a little
„thy rest
Library Hours Changed
trip they will go to their old
Lean, weary head, on thy-Saviors
Everyone will please note that' pleasure
at Minneapolis for the summer,
breast;'
there has been a change in the li home
We love thee Well; but Jesus loves
home early this fall.
brary hours for the summer months. returning
. A message to The Highlander fam
thee best.
Books may be procured or exchanged ily
Goodnight; goodnight, goodnight.
Mrs. W. M. Regan from Chi
on Wednesday from 3 to 5 oclock p, cagofrom
states that after a splendid time
Mrs. J. H. Bowden, Pres.
m. Mrs. Hallpeter will have charge with relatives
and friends in the big
Mrs. Paul Wood, Treas.
in the absence of Mrs. Louden.
city she will leave June 29, for Oma
Mrs. J. P. Lyle, Secy.
ha, enroute to Denver where she will
Mrs. J. M. Rhodes, Teacher
Private School Picnic
Mission Study.
The children of the private school attend the General Federation of
May 28, 1930.
with their mothers and teachers, cele Woman’s Clubs convention, in session
brated the closing of their school with there for ten days. From there Mrs.
I t is possible in Florida to have ■
a picnic held at the R. W. Bennett Regan will go to California where af flowering
plants in bloom every
place on the'north shore of Crooked ter a visit she will sail for Alaska. month in the
year, with varieties
Lake, Thursday afternoon. After a She is anticipating a delightful sum
ranging from Amaryllis to Zinnias.
swim in the lake a picnic supper was mer.

ower Them with ^.lec tr,ca/ Gifts

i
ROM w e d d in g b e lls ,to alarm
clocks is but a short step. Soon
they w ill be living in a work-a-day
world where anything that saves time
and trouble is more than welcome

F

You can be sure that any June bride
w ill appreciate an electrical gift. Both
useful and attractive, it w ill serve her
for many years to come and be l last
ing reminder o f y9ur thoughtfulness.
Som e G if t Suggestions
Electric G r ill

Electric toaster

Electric Iron

W affle Iron
Electric Urn Set

.

These, a n d many other suitable g ift appliances
may be seen a t our store or a t any dealer's.

Florida Pubi îc Servi eis Co mpany
Í of-thé

""é

Associated G a s and Electric System
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Tin Soldiers.................. Tschaikowsky
mates and , may ,go to the mountains P u n i l s o f M r s . R o V
Little White Butterfly
before her return to Lake Wales,. _
P
J
................. ...... Ada May PadgetThompson and Mrs.
Mrs. R. F. Patterson has left for
Louise Ferguson
Geneva, Ga., where she will spend
Planck in Recital RollerSkating.Hilda Butler Farr
the
summer
with
a
daughter.
Mrs.
O. C. Stanley of Winter Haven was
a business visitor in town, Saturday. Patterson has spent her Winters.here
Music pupils of Mrs. Roy Thomp A March for Soldiers
......................Frederika Wadley
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley W. Shultz of with her daughter, Mrs. J. O. Adair son teacher of the pianoforte, and
Helen Dodd
Haines City were Sunday guests of for some years, going to .Georgia to of Mrs. Carl G. Planck, teacher
spend the summers. Her many friends of the violin will give a recital at
Mr. and Mr?. J. F. DuBois.
Souvenir................
Drdla
Herbert H, Chaney of Osceola was here hope to have her gentle, sweet the Methodist church on Friday
George Wetmore, Junior
personality
with
them
again
early
the
j
à Sunday guest of Mr. rind Mrs. J.
i night, June 6 at 8 o’clock. They will The Street Acrobats
coming autumn.
F. DuBois.
I be assisted by Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
........................Harriet E. Higgin
James Blackledge, assistant land Mr.
, and Mrs.
. W. S. Lonkert left . Sat contralto and by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler Maytime(Gavotte) .... Anita Dexter
scape gardener at Mountain Lake urday evening for a business trip to acc0mpanist. Friends and relatives
Dorothy Dodd
Georgia. (Jeo. Turner accompanied
the y0Ung people and others who
spent Sunday in Miami.
Clifford Sherman left early Mon them as far as Atlanta and then took may be interested are invited to at - Anvil Chorus.................... Verdi-Krug
The Lark’s Song ...........Tschaikowsky
day morning for Thomasville and a train for the north to transact bus- t en(j_ The program:
Mary Evelyn Acuff
other points in Georgia, where he iness. He will return to Georgia an<J Onward Christian Soldiers
will visit relatives for a couple weeks. then to Lake Wales the latter part
.................. ....... ,.A. F. Sullivan Prelude, in f-Flat Major
Miss Bessie Briggs expects
to of the week.
......................N. Louise Wright
Norwegian Mountain Dance
J. M. Elrod has moved his family
leave soon for a visit with relatives
................ ................. Folk Tune Loving Thoughts.................. John Orth
and friends in Kentucky and Tennes into the Overbaugh apartment where Amaryllis.............. ..Air de Louis XIII Tarantella in A-minor
they will live this summer'. Mr. El
—.......... Anna Priscilla Risher
see,
_
Rhythm Orchestra
N. L. Davis, who has spent the rod will go to his farm at Carters- ! Ponies..............Louise Christine Rebe
.
Effie Ola Tillman
past several months in Atlanta, is ville, Georgia soon and spend the A Little Rain.....Emma Lee Simpkins Do)You Know My Garden?
suriimer
looking
after
his
farm
in-1
here for a short stay with relatives
Dorothy Wrilden
:
.... Haydn Wood
terests,
Mias Janette is making
and friends.
The Answer
The
Elephant’s
Invitation to Dance
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sanders and plans to attend Columbia university,
.1........Robert Huntington Terry
.......Dorothy Gaynor Blake
son, Charles, left Monday afternoon New York, this summer, and Marion
My Love Is A Muleteer
Clowns
for Indianapolis where they will- spend and Louise will attend summer camp. Tumbling
..................Francisco di Nogero
.............. Louise Christine, Rebe
the summer with relatives and friends. Dr. and Mrs. Pennington are occupy
Mrs. F. M, Campbell
Miss Marian Elrod who has been ing the Elrod home on Johnson Ave. The Five Pickaninnies (dance on
black keys)....Helen MacGregor Cotton Pickers
A., L. Slrivens of Jacksonville, has
attending Converse College at SparMarguerite Acuff
.¡..Elizabeth Blackburn Martin
tansburg, S. C., returnecF Friday to been spending a week or so a t the
Swinging ....... Louise Christine Rebe
spend the summer with her parents. home of Mrs- A. C, Thullbery on Park Mariquita, (Spanish Dance)
......................... Richard Ferber Butterfly ............ ............. F. Spindler
, Mrs. Arile Bussard of Èabs'on Park,’ rivehuè. Mr. Slavëhs has been much
Esther O’Byrne
Carl Planck, Junior
Mrs. Hubert Bussard and Miss Leo interested in the Ridge and has sent
Waltz in A-flat, Opus 39, No. 15
■^iiliams were Tampa shoppers on out many of the Singing Tower book Waken, Lords and Ladies Gay
lets to advertise this section to his
.....................................................
................ T. Robin MacLachlan
Monday.
Cabeletto ..........................
Lack
Mrs.. Walter Cook and two daugh friends. His son, Charles Slavens of
!f
Evelyn Dodd
ters, Martha Jean and Peggy left Atlanta, has been, in ill health since Trio, The Contented Fairy
Monday in their car for New York the close of the World War and has
..............7....... Geo. L. Spaulding Swedish Wedding March.....Soderman
City where they will join Mr. Cook, been advised that he should seek the
La Czarine
Louis Gonne
Elaine Miller, Tommy Matthews
benefit of the Florida climate. It is
and spend the summer.
Louise Elrod
Edward Drompp
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Templeton of qujte possible that the younger
Katinka, (Characteristic Dance)
Columbia, S. C., who have been visit Slavens will become a resident of May Has Come.............. ....... 0. Bohm
.............,..,.....L.,.:.J..~...... Drdla
Elaine Miller
ing hèr Sister, Mrs. R. W. Ward and this city with his wife and family.
»
Wynn James
Mr. and Mrs., J. M. MacNider. will I F leur' D e. Lys •„...,..... Walter Simon
family, deft Sunday afternoon for
The
Flatterer
.................. Chaminade
leave
Sunday
for
Chicago
where
they
j
Lorinne
Guin
their honte-.
. Mr. and Mrs. Haywood’Hodges and wM spend some: time. They will,31- Trio Valge 0p 100...........L. steabog Scarf .¡Dance ...............*f., Chaminade
Minuet ....... i—... ........ Paderewski
Miès Stélla Murphy returned Friday gg_ spend sopML time m Wisgojain, | g | | Ellen Drompp, Russell Miller,
I Sarah Ethel Weaver
from a three weeks trip to Chicago. Minnesota, before returning home the
John Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges are located iri latter part of September. Mr. rind Duet, Grand Valse Caprice
HENRY
BULLARD GRADUATED
Mrs. MacNider have been coming ¡.0
the Sanders home on Polk Ave.
............
c
...
...........H.
Engelmann
WASHINGTON
& LEE TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Bensley Miller and Lake Wales for several years where
Vjrgina Kincaid, Ruth Feinberg
Lexington, Vri., June 3:—H. F.
family will leave Babson Park the they own a beautiful home in Pinefirst of the week for a couple months hurst. This year they have pro Laughing Breezes...........Paul De Vril Bullard, son of B. K. Bullard, 466
visit in Minneapolis,, their former longed their stay in the south that Musical Travelog, Through Hungary Lake Shore Blvd., Lake Wales, was
and Italy ....... John Thompson ope of 141 seniors graduated from
they might benefit from the wonder
home.
Ellen Drompp
Washington and Lee university herg
Mrs. D. H. Sherman has as her ful springtime weather. Also they
today, Bullard received a bachelor
guests this week her mother, Mrs. are reluctant to leave the frineds Hungarian Dance, No. 5
.................. . Johannes Brahms pf sqiénce degree in commerce. He
S. I Grier, and her* sister, Mrs; L. they have made in the years they
James Francis Cocke was a member of Pi Kappa Phi, social
W. Thomas and two children, all of have been coming to the Ridge. Fire Dance
fraternity.
Virginia Kincaid.
Mere is hoping they may have a
Jacksonville.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, who has spent pleasant summer and we’ll be look
the past winter in Orlando where her ing for thejn in September.
children attended schopl, has returned
wjth them to their home on Park Ave. Mrs. Burris’ Pupils
to spend the summer.
In Recital Display
Robert Tinkler of Orlando came ov
er Saturday to spend the week end
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Value of Training
with his brothers, Rev. S. A. Tinkler
and Dr. Bruce R. Tinkler and their
Mrs. Mary C. Burris presented her
Single Room with Private B a th ................. $2 to $4
families.
pupils in a closing recital Saturday
Double Rooms with Private B a th ...... $3 to $6
Mrs. Mary Burris and brother, S. morning at the Christian church. This
King Carpenter, expect to leave the ended another year of thorough and
Fireproof
European
last of this week for their annual intensely interesting work for which
motor trip, to New York City. They she is noted.
will be accompanied by Mrs. Joe
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
The building itself, uriique with its
Briggs who will spend several months arrangement of flowers, giving ri
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
Visiting relatives.
colorful setting for the well rendered
Juanita Moore, nine month old program. A pleasing variation to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Moore the well balrinced program was a
is slowly recovering from a very ser- group of attractive songs by Miss
ious illness of several days.
The Virginia Shrigley, Président of the
child is a favorite among many friends Junior Music Club, accompanied by
and neighbors who will be pleased to Miss Thalia Johnson.
know that she is improving.
This students1 recital was of^more
Jim Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs than ordinary interest, reyëaling as
George W. Oliver left Sunday noon it did, not only précision of note and
from West Lake Wales for a visit rhythm, but a deep musical feeling,
with Mrs. Caroline B. Yawger at quite surprising in spme of the young
Newark,-N. J., and together they “will er pupils arid those present were very
take a trip to ,New York City, Wash- appreciative listeners. Mrs. Burris is
itìgton, Philadelphia, Nigara Falls and gifted in the a rt of arousing interest
Canada. ..
, ;■
•;
creating a love for Music in. thé
,,Mr._and Mrs. L. M. Beard from the and
minds of her pupils, and she should
Orlando offîfcë of thé Metropolitan feel
quite' repaid for her effort and
to Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points
Life Insurance Co., were in the city the splendid
made by all
Monday, Mrs. Beard being the guest • taking part. showing
ET THE C & B L(N ? be your host for a delightful, refreshing i
The program: . .
IP night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
of Mr. and. Mrs. C. If. Ashbrook, locril Military Minuet...........
Richard Kountz
agent, while Mr. Beard went on down j Song of Indiri.-N. Rimsky Korsakov
Travel while you Sleeps. Avoid d id « anq miles of congested road
the Ridge for a business journey to
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
Bruce Sanford
Avon Park.
arid courtesy bf a modern hotel await yob. Autos carried.
Trio,
Ting-a-Ling....Geo.
L.
Spaulding
Mr - and Mrs. J. W. Parriess and
Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Edyth
Murray,
Corinne
Butler,
daughter, Harriet, drove to Orlando
Steamers each way, every night; leaving at 9:00 p. in., arriving it
Elaine
Miller
Sunday; spending the day with rela
7:30 i. in. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
S olo............ ...............| ....—. Selected
tives. They were accompanied by T.
fire , $5.00 one way; $8.50 Round Trip. Auto Rate $6.50 up.
Dilson Petty
J. Whatley who spent the day on
, Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
business and their nephew, Sylvester Indian Guide
Steimer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
Arndt, who returned to his home rif| n in
Ij r g
leaves there 4:30 p. m., arriving Cleveland
.......Blanche Dingley Matthews
9:30*p. in. Jufce 20th to September 6ch.
têr spending the past two weeks here.
Edward Drompp
Mrs. Mary C. Burris, ,who finished Pirates Bold
Fare $3,00 lone way; $5.00 round trip.
her work for the year with her music
Autom ate $4.50 and up
, Tommy Matthews
class last week will be leaving in a
Write
for freefolder and Auto Map.
Sweeping
Day...........Mathilde
Bilbro
few days for New York City where
Ask fox, details on C & B Line
Rosalie Feinberg, Maurine Jones
she will do some studying in music
Triangle, Circle and All- Expense
Tours. alsa> 1930 Cruise de Luxe to
and latest methods of teaching. Shè Garden Party..Beverly Hunt Fitzhugh
Chicago v ia Sault Ste. Marie,
wiH resume her class in piano upon March of the Dwarfs.—Esther Dickie
Corinne Butler
he* return.
THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
B. K. Bullard, Jr., joined his mother The Giant and the Elf
TRANSIT COMPANY
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, and Miss Amor
.................. Ailenn Wier Dortch
B. 9tb'StreuC P ier
% Cleveland, O.
ette and Douglas, at Lexington, Va.,
John Matthews
where they are attending the gradu Solo ........................... Mathilde Bilbro
ation of Henry Bullard from Wash
Maurine Jones
ington and Lee this week. They will
also attend a number of social affairs Minuet from Don Juan.......... Mozart
Ellen Alexander
. and take some pleasure trips before
Petite Carnival .............. L. Steabog
their return.
Rosalie Feinberg
Francis and William Pooser left
Saturday for Donaldsonvillè, Ga., Military March......... Arnold Sartorio
where the wedding of Miss Elizabeth
Russell Miller
Shingler and Francis Pooser vVill take Indian Dawn........................ Zamecnik
place Tuesday, (today), a t high noon I Heard You Go By.......Daniel Wood
a t the Methodist Church. Miss Shing
Miss Virginia Shrigley
ler was a teacher here the past year.
An,account of the wedding will appear CHILDRED ALMOST
in a later issue.
HATE CROSS, NERV
Miss Katherine Summers and brothre, George Summers, left Sunday
OUS MOTHER
in their car for their summer home
in Cleveland, Ohio, after spending the
“My children almost hated me, I
Real estate values have increased more
winter at their home on Grove Ave.
They were accompanied by their wris so cross. Thanks to Vinol, my
than that since 1920.
brother-in-law, W. C. Fuller of Frost nervousness is all gone and we are
proof who expects to visit relatives happy again.”—Mrs. Ti Johnstone.
For 30 years doctors have pre
in Clevland.
Miss Katherine Alexander who has scribed Vinol because it contains
Has your wealth increased in proportion?
been teaching in the graded schools of important mineral elements qf iron,
Anderson, S. Ç., finished last Friday calcium and cod liver peptone. The
and werit on to Due West, where she very FIRST bottle brings sound sleep
It is not what you spend but what you save.
will attend the graduating exercises and a BIG appetite. Nervous, worna,t Erskine College, Miss Katherine' is out people are surprised how QUICK
à graduate of Erskine. She will visit Vinol gives new life and pep! Tastes
there for a time among her old class delicious. The Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
Money invested in the Building and Loan

LOCAL NEWS

Y. P. C. U. ENTERTAINED
I. O. O. F. DISTRICT MEET
Mrs. W. J. Frink delightfully en
The next district meeting of the
tertained the members of the Junior Oddfellows will be held at Auburndaie
June 26 and several from the “lo
Y. P. C. U. Friday night at her home on
cal lodge will attend. District Deputy
on Sessoms Ave. Zinnias, roses and Richard Dix of Winter Haven attend
shasta daisies
were
attractively ed the meeting of. the Lake Wales
grouped in baskets and vases, making lodge Friday night and invited all to
the rooms bright and cheerful. Var- j be there. The Winter Haven lodge
| will bring a candidate over to Lake
ious games were enjoyed during the Wales for the third degree Friday
evening and a treasure hunt proved night of this week.
most entertaining. Refreshments of
> PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC
neapolitian ice cream, cake and gookies
The Presbyterian church picnic
were served and fruit punch was serv
ed throughout , the evening. Those will be held at Crystal Park this year
present were Miss Margaret Smith, on Thursday afternoon. The church
Ellen Alexander, Corinne Butler, Dor and Sunday school have gorie to otHé'r
othy Mae Pugh, Blanche Patterson, places in the past but felt that ; rio
Betty Frink, Martha Jean and Pepgy prettier place for the picnic could bfe
Cook, Lois and Ruth Langford, Irving, found than under the oaks in Crystal Louise rind Mrs. W. E. Ferguson and Park while no better bathing beach
than the one at the pavilion is avriilBarney Esmay.
able. Mrs. M. R. Andersori, Mrs. Ef.
H. Alexander and Mrs. W. L. Ellis ¿Fe
a committee in charge bf the affSlr.
DEATHS
Tfie picnic will be held at 4 o'clock
and it is hoped that every mempér
of the church and of the Sunday
school will be on hand.
MRS. R. E. STIVENDER
The many friends who knew Mr.
MELON. THIEVES PEPPERED
and Mrs. R. E. Stivender when they
Two young men. a white and a
were residents of Lake Wales, wili Colored
fellow
were
peppered
be saddened to learn of the death of with shot while
trying to steal melons
Mrs. Stivender who passed away at in the W. D. Scott
patch last weejc.
her home at 223 South Tennessee
Ave., Lakelarid, Saturday, May 30, fol When it became apparent that rie
lowing a prolonged illness. She is might not, get a n / of the melons, he
raised on his 14 acre patch Scott
survived by her husband and two had
Brahms
out for a few nights and had
daughters, Jacqueline aged
five laid
months, and Mrs. Helen Lufsey who great luck. He gives notice that the
will be remembered among her many melons are guarded.
friends in Lake Wales; d stepson, E.
VILLAS LAS CAMPANADAS
O. Stivender of Tampa; and two sis Villas
W ithin the Sound of th e Bells.
ters, Mrs. N. Sullivan, Obian, Tenn.;
and Mrs. Harrison of Jonesboro, Ark.
also survive her; " Funeral services
were held Sunday at 10.30 o’clock at
the Futch chapel, Lakeland. Rev. W.
K. Piner officiated, assisted by Rev.
Roland Nichols, special music was in
Tampa’s largest hotel t
charge of E. E. Tolle.
The body Where you will meet friends
rests in Futch’s private mausoleum.

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N

HOTEL HILLSBORO
and a welcome

FROM BEAUTY SECRETS
A hew discovery has recently been
m ade w hich is proving w onderful
ly effective in changing persons
w ith a pale, lifeless com plexion to
healthy rosy cheeked men and wo
men. I t is known a s PRU NITONE.
■Dispensed by A nderson D rug Co..
. In c .:

6 6 6

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

i

Association will earn 100% in ten years.

C. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33.... .......... ..... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Come in and talk it over.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N !
106 Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales, Fla.

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H . BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

ATTORNEY ÀT LÀW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Rhone 72

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST

1

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS
INCREASED 327.8% IN TEN YEARS f

DINING ROOM

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
is a pleasure
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days. L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager
666 also in Tablets

Travel via Lake Erie

g

Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby apd Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Áüto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FREÍ) McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Always HaVe It Right

Cròwther’s Jèwelr^

Eyes Ëxamiriéd—Glasses Fitted
Honrs 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

r

Expert Wàtchriiaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PERMANENT

PLUMBERS

w ave

MRS. J. C. MADDOX

When You Need a- Plumber
^-Remember to Phone

138 Johnson Ave.
Telephone 120

135-J
Repair W ork a Specialty,'

SPECIALIZING
PERMANENT WAVING
Satsfaction Guaranteed

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS

SIGNS — ART
M. & M. Paint Shop

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating

433 West Bullard "Avenue, Lake Wales

a t reasonable prices. E x p ert landscap
ing advice and skilled labor in p lan t
ing. V isit o u r n u rse ry before placing
order.
-

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur
series, Dundee Road; P. O. Box 214
Phone 529 Red

Furniture refinishing. Work call
ed for and delivered. We special-'
ize in those odd paint jobs.
•
Phone 295-L
“ C u tty S a r k ”

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“The Shoe Doctor”
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located at 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
YOUR PROTECTION

Cutty Is Scotch and North English
for our wor<^ “short” and sark Is a
.Scotch and English dialectical word
for Shirt
R e a lly D ow n a n d O u t

The man who is down is always out
—when the bill collector calls.—Lynch
burg News. _______________
-

MY BUSINESS
Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agerits for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwm & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
ÈQR SALE—Portorican Potato plants
W. D. Scott.
25-8t.
DESK BLOTTERS For Sale at The
Highlander, standard size 19x24. 10c
each or 3 for 25c.
25-2t
FOR SALE—Modern 7 room house.
Excellent location. Double garage.
R. S. Ormsby, Highland Heights.
25-4tpd
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
pany; Route . 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf
500 Economy Second Sheets 60c. The
Highlander.
25-2t
FOR SALE—Stove wood for sale at
reasonable prices, delivered any
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185.
21-8t
FOR SALE—Entire household furnis ture. Leaving tqwn. Must sell at
once. Phone 485. Highland Heights.
25-4tpd.
SECOND SHEETS—for sale. 500
yellow Economy second sheets 8 1-2
by 11 fo’r 60 cents. The Highlander.
„23-4t.
FOR SALE—Several excellent homes
with modern equipment, for sale
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or
34.
21-8t.
FOR SALE—Small general store and
filling station near Lake Wales.
Gross sales about $1100 a month now.
Will do more, in winter months. For
particulars address P. O. Box 132 or
phone 538-R, Lake Wales.
25-lt

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—All legal notices from this
community
requiring ' publication
should be published in The Highlandèr, your home newspaper. Give your
attorney instructions to this effect.
Correct insertions made according to
law.
25-2t
SUMMER RENTALS—Cool, attrac
tive furnished home. Rent reason
able. Also year round furnished cot
tage. 431 Tillman Ave., Phone 141-R.
25-4t
MONEY TO LOAN ON GROVES AT
8% . Brokerage 5% on three year
loan. First mortgages only
and
grove must be. at least ten years of
age. Address “B” Box 1147. 25-2tp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
E. Draper.
25-tf
FOR RENT — 5-room furnished
‘ apartment, with garage, $25 per
month. Swan Apts., 241 Seminole
•Ave.
17-9tpd

ONE BAD PERIOD
RAISED HOB IN
VISITORS HOPES
Lake Wales Beat Bowling
' Green 15 to Nine In
Opening Game.
Playing good ball under leaden
skies and light to heavy showers, the
Lake Wales nine backed Bill Moon
in fine style to send the Growers
home with the short end of the score
Thursday. There was more than one
heart beat missed as the Growers
started off in the firs t inning with a
double, a triple, a home run and an
other double to score three runs. Af
ter that it was just too bad for the
visitors as they failed to score in the
remaining eight innings.
Lake Wales waited until the third
inning before scoring, Moon first man
up struck out, McLendon received a
pass to first, Torrance next up sin
gled, McMillan flied out to left field,
then Scaggs in his usual fine style
sent a hot single through the box
scoring McLendon, C. Morgan singled
scoring Torrance, Handlemann was
out to the pitcher unassisted.
This ended the scoring until * the
fifth inning when the entire team
batted around ’and Torrance twice.
Torrance first man up in this inning
hit a wallop down third base line for
three bases, McMillan singled scoring
Torrance then listen to this, Scaggs
leaned on one that went over the cen
ter fielder’s head for three bases,
Preim the Grower’s pitcher was re
placed by smokey Joe Keen, C. Mor
gan and Handlemann received walks
then Entzminger, B. Morgan and
Moon singled in rapid succession here
the growers received a break coupled
with poor base running got two men
out. Entzminger was thrown out
stealing second and Handleman was
thrown out stealing home on the same
play. With two out McLendon was
walked and Torrance was out at first
base unassisted to end the inning, 5
scores coming in this wild inning. Joe
Keen was replaced by Albritton who
finished the game for the growers.
Altman, left fielder, was the batting
star for the Growers collecting 3 of
their nine hits. Scaggs and Moon
each got three hits to lead the local
swatters.
The entire team played good ball
behind fine pitching by Bill Moon, the
local boys only making two errors,
though handicapped with a light rain
during the game. .Let’s support the
boys in their games. Looks like a pen
nant winner in the new league. Next
Thursdays game will be played in
Bowling Green.
Box Score
AB R H E
Lake Wales
McLendon, 2b ....... ......5 1 0 0
Torrance, ss. ......... ......5 2 2 0
McMillan, 3b ......... ......5 1 2 1
Scaggs, lb .............. ......5 1 3 0
C. Morgan, c.......... ......5 1 1 1
Handleman, cf.....:.. ......5 0 1 0
Entzminger, If....... ......5 0 1 0
B. Morgan, rf....... ......4 1 2 1
Moon, p. .............. ......4 0 3 0

FOR RENT—Several small houses
with modern conveniences.
J .F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
21-81,
FOR RENT—Apartment, either furpished or unfurnished. Also GARAGE
43'
APARTMENT. Overbaughs, 516 E
AB
Sessoms.
23-tf Bowling Green
Altman, If. ............ ......5
FOR RENT—102 Tillman Ave., five Albritton, ss........... ......5
room house with -two baths and Brown, lb. ........... ......5
two-car garage. Year round. No ob Priem, p. & c...... ......5
jection to children. Inquire G. B. Godwin, rf. & c. .. ......5
Wheeler, 134 Tillman Ave.
25-2t Ratcliff, cf............. ......4
Bryant, 3b.............. ......4
Stephens, 2b........... ......4
Gambling, c
...... ......2
Keen, p.................. ......0
Albritton, p............ ......2

7
R
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

15 2
H E
3 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 2
0 0
0 0
0 0

FULL DISCUSSION
OF WOMAN’S CLUB
Exercises
REQUEST FOR LOT Graduation
For Pupils of Mrs.
41

VT '"
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Ninth Grade Pupils
Babson Park Issue
A Four Page Paper
BABSON PARK, June 3—One of
the closing jobs of the Ninth grade
of the public -¡school was to get out
a four page school paper, The Broad
caster. It was lettered by hand and
the job was quite a big one for the
four pages were of about the stan
dard size. The younsters had some
news and near, news in the four pages
that was of lively interest, to say the
least. The editorial staff was as
follows:
Editor in Chief—John Matthews, j
Society Editor—Mary Hollister.
Personals—Mary Hollister. Woman’s Page—Ellen Drompp.
City Editor—Martha Cody,
Sports—Jack Briggs.
Reporter—Russell Miller,!
Advertising—Charles Clawson.
All members of the class hope to
come in to the Lake Wales High
school to enter the 10th grade next
fall and took their entrance examina
tions at Lake Wales Monday. The
passing grades they made in their reg
ular school exams have
filled
them with hope that they will pass
in Lake Wales too.

AVON PARK LOST
HOT GAME HERE
MONDAY NIGHT

TAXPAYERS WILL
ORGANIZE: WANT
TAXES CUT DOWN
-

___ _

.4

Meeting at Winter Haven
Wednesday Night Starts
Organizing.
Taxpayers began at Winter Ha
ven Wednesday afternoon ,to make
an organized fight to get taxes down
in Polk county.
Henry Hayrnan presided at
a
meeting of more than 50 taxpaying
citizens in the Winter Haven city
hall in the afternoon, where was
created an organization headed by
Jay Stull of Winter Haven to hold
like meetings all over the county.
Three men were appointed to rep
resent Winter Haven,v as follows:
Henry Marx, Frank Sehn and ,W. H,
Babcock. These will ask the Selec
tion of a like committee in other Sec
tions for a meeting next week for
full county organization.
H. 'B. Craven, of Lakeland,^pres
ent by request, explained the various
county systems of expense and outlay'
and advised that-fhey can be cubdown
in many ways;
It was plain from the interest in
the meeting and the temper of those
present that a fight was begun there
to reduce couhty taxes that will be
heard from in practical results.
STULL RESIGNS
Jay Stull, manager of the Ex
change Packing Co., at Wintej- Haven
and former president of the Winter
Haven chamber of commerce, resign
ed as president of the Polk County
Taxpayers associatiori, to which he
had been elected May 28. His resig
nation was prompted because his
duties with the Exchange Packing
Co., formerly Chase & Co., would not
permit him giving the time and at
tention to the new office necessary to
carry it on efficiently. His succes
sor will be named June 5.

I J. J, SCHRAMM, JR.

Walker’s Home Run in the
Last Inning Put It
1 On Ice.
Lake Wales defeated Avon Park
Monday evening on the local field 1110 in the Ridge Diamond Ball League.
The crowd was treated to an excep
tional game with the combined er
rors and hitting of the local boys
With two out and the bases loaded in
the eighth inning Walker hit a home
run to win the gam efor Lake Wales
The Score
AB R H E
Avon Park
Jett, p........................ ....5 1 0 ; 0
Grace, lb ................... ....5 1 0 1
Jackson, c................. ....5 2 1 1
Martin, C., ss............ ....5 1 0 0
McFerrin, 3b............. ....5 O 2 2
Martin, B., 2b...........„...5 1 0 2
Sawhorn, sf............... ....‘.4 1 0 0
Droit, cf.................... ....4 2 0 0
Reynolds, If............... ....4 1 0 .1
Roberts, rf................ ....4 0 0 0
46 10
AB
Lake Wales
McLendon, 3b........... ....5
Stevens, If................. ....5
Willard, lb ........... ....3
Walker, 5th, lb ........ ....2
Gray, sf..................... ....5
Horton, rf.' ............. ....5
Torrence, ss. ,........... ....4
Cloward, 2b.............. ....4
Martin, cf................. ....2
Harrison, 5th, cf. .......2
Hurst, c.....................„...4
Roth, p...................... ....4

R
1
3
1
1
0
0
0
î
0
1
2
.1

St. Petersburg established the first
open air postoffice in America.

Since The Beginning—
Of automobile days, you have always
thought of the Ford as an economical and
dependable car, and today more than ever it
is more than that.
Really the new Ford is a value far above
the price.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

3
H
1
1
1
1
3
0
2
2
1
1
2
1’

ed. Those present were: Pinks, Vic
toria Curtis, Janann TornoWski, Jane
Chadwick, Barbara Petrey, Virginia
Kincaid, Ruth Feinberg, Betty Jannotto and Louise Elrod. Rams: Ross
Swartsel, John Linderman, Gordon
Flagg, Roger Hardegree, Billy Gooch,
George Oliver, Jr., George Wetmore,
Jr., Glenn Wilson, Ray Powell and
Jim Oliver.

SERVICE

SALES

E
6

0

Phone 93

2

Crystal Ave.

3
0
3
2
0
0
0

0
3

45 11 16 15
Summary—Strike out: Roth, 9; Jett,
4. Bases on balls: Roth, 3; Jett, 1.
By Innings-123 456 789 R H E
Avon Park..030 032 200 10 4 7
Lake Wales..l40 200 04x 11 16 15
Schedule for City League
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Kiwanis vs.
Mountain Lake. Mountain Lake vs.
Public Service.
Friday, 8 P. M.—Firemen vs. Pub
lic Service.
MUSIC CLASS ENTERTAINED
Mrs, Mary C. Burris entertained
the members of the music class Sat
urday night with a" unique party at
the Wee Golf Course on Park Ave.
The young folks were delighted with
this new form of entertainment and
everyorfe enjoyed the evening. Among
the girls, first prize was won by Miss
Virginia Kincaid, and second by
Maurine Jones. Among the boys, first
prize went to Bruce Sanford and sec
ond to Edward Drompp. John Mat
thews being lucky on the cut. A mix
ed foursome composed of Virginia
Kincaid, Bruce Sanford, Ellen Alex
ander and Corinne Butler covered the
course with the fewest number Of
strokes. Delicious refreshments were
served.

i
I
^

i
1

Fit your personality, as well as your head
—in one of our 1930 STRAWS.
li

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the I
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
It means honesty and integrity and f
ability.
48-tf

“The Better Store For Men”
........ •’

PICKETT’S SPECIALS
We are offering some wonderful bargains this week in Silk and Rayon Un
derwear, specially priced for those who know real values. Now is the time
to buy these dainty, Intimate garments at wonderful savings. See them.
You’ll Like them.
r

The Shoe Doctor

is back in Lake Wales

Powers Private School
for shoe rebuilding. ' I
of discrimination and inequity. In
feality the interest of the private
lead, others follow; so
Wednesday
evening
the
graduation
abutting owners ,extends not only to of the grammar school department of
in having your shoes re
the land immediately opposite them, the Lake Shore Private school was
but to the park strip.as a whole, since enjoyed in the form of a party at the;
built you want the best
vision is not confined to an axial line home of Mrs. Virginia Wagner Pow
work. Bring or send
perpendicular to the lot, and a change ers, Crystal Lake Apartments.
in the status and appearance of the
them to me.
At 8 o’clock the pupils arrived and
park land by the erection of a build were
entertained
with
various
games
ing may affect remote frontage only and contests. Jane Yarnell won the
in less degree and not in manner.
greatest number of points for the
Respectfully submitted,
girls, in the series of contests, with
> •
Yours Very truly,
Briggs second. Each were pre
LAKE WALES PLANNING BOARD Elsie
sented attractive prizes.
By Geo. M. Coates, Secretary.
Edwin Peacock won first place for
Councilman Chady said he felt the boys and Junior Wetmore second
council should stand back of the Plan-' and they were also the recipients Of
ning Board in which he had full con lovely gifts.
fidence.
Much merriment was caused when
Asked just what the Woman’s Club Edwin Peacock and Frank Sharpless,
wanted, Mrs. Gum said they would the graduates, remembered each mem
like a lake front lot with plenty of ber of the class and the teachers, with
parking space, centrally located and clever little gifts which were present
near the residential district.
They ed with appropriate speeches.
ASSOCIATED SYSTEM
felt that the building they would put
Jane Yarnell then gave them sur
up would not be a blot on the land prise gifts in behalf of the class and
Serves
scape.
presented the diplomas to them.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis recounted that the
Delicious refreshments of blue and
Nearly
club has always been a leader in civic white angel food cake and vanilla ice
affairs and has been called on by the cream, featuring the schools colors,
city and by all civic organizations to were served. On Friday the annual
do its share in anything for the bet- picnic for the school was enjoyed and
the Area of j
termerit of Lake Wales. We have this event marked the closing of a
helped you to beautify the city and most successful year by Mrs. Powers’
N E W YO RK STATE
we will be glad to help you in the private school.
future, she said.
— nearly W it of Pennsylvania, and
Mr. Kramer replied that the Plan the right under the deed to grant such
o f N ew Jersey—areas of industrial
ning Board is looking to the future a lot. J. F. Bartleson incoming coun
and residential wealth—areas with
to which Mrs. Oliver said, that a cilman after reading the deed ex
stable and diversified sources of'in*
town without any present would not pressed the opinion that a lot could
be given. He felt that the women
come.
be likely to have a future.
F. M. O’Byrne asked if it would should have the lot.
A sound investment in a utility
R. H. Linderman expressed the
not be possible for the club to trade
system serving progressive areas in
its present lot ,or to find some other opinion that perhaps some other lot
a total of 26 states, Associated Gas
lot that would be suitable, not in the could be found with which the women
and Electric Company $1.60 Interest
park, saying the men would be glad' could be satisfied just as well and
Bearing Allotment Certificates yield
said there would .be no trouble in fin
to help.
over 51/ 2%.
Councilman Feinberg asked if the ancing such a thing as the men would
city did not adopt the Taylor plan be glad to help.
Price, $29
Mrs. Campbell said the women
which provides for a club house on
the Jake front to which, Mr. Kramer wanted to be fair and asked if the Associated Gas and Electric
replied that a new body had been Planning Board or council had any,
named to do the work and the past other lot to offer.
Securities Co., Inc.
Many others took a part in the
had all been wiped out.
• The matter of whether the council discussion which at times got a little
Office of
or the city could legally grant such heated. All expressed the feeling how
Florida Public
a lot to the women under the deed was ever that the women should be com
brought up and the deed, sdated in mended for wanting to build a club
Service Company
April 1926 from the Lake Wales Land home and felt that they would have
Lake Wales, Fla.
Co., was read. Differing- opinions no trouble in getting funds even if
were held as to whether the city had they did not get the lot they wish.

Crepe de Chine & Flat Crepe
UNDERWEAR

r

SCHRAMM SHOE
SHOP

I

CELEBRATED SCHOOL’S END
The Misses Mary Towns and Murfee Grace were hostesses to a num
ber of schoolmates Friday evening
when they entertained at a party at
the Golf Club on Hesperides roe* in
celebration of close of school. They
were grouped into two sides, tlie giris
as Pinks and the boys as Rams. A
variety of games were played1during
tne. evening, after which brick ice
cream and angel food cake were serv-

Teddies ............................... —.... $1.67
Gowns
............ $4.49
, Stepins
$1.49
......................., $5.50
Fajamas
These garments are made of Beauti
ful quality Crepe De Chine and Flat
Crepes—-Lace trimmed.
CHILDRENS RAYON

STEP-INS
12 to 16 sizes. Lace trimmed

67c
CHILDRENS SILK RAYON
COMBINATIONS
All Colors

88c
SILK RAYON

BLOOMERS
Good quality^ regular 50 to 65c
Values—all colors and made well.

i

39c
SILK GOWNS
Beautiful quality Rayon—Lace and
Embroidered trimmed $3.95 values.

$2.50
LUSTRE
Bloomers, stepins, fancy panties,
striped and fancy lace trimmed
regular $1.25 to $1.39 values.

88c

Ladies Da-Jamas
Fancy Stripes and Plaids,
All sizes and colors for

88c

Stepins & Teddies
Silk Rayon, every garment
in this lot a super value.
Láce trimmed, Flesh with
Black and Ecru laces. Values
win up to $3.95. Reduced
for a few days and priced at

LADIES

BLOOMERS

Silk striped Lingerette voiles, etc.

89c to $1.98

29 and 39c
CHILDRENS

PAJAMAS
All colors in cotton crepe,
piece models.
Regular
$1.00 value.

2

88c

W .H SWAN&CO.INC.
Lake Wales,"Florida
Pickett Sells for Less

VOILE STEP-INS
Voild and Lingette vest —
Ideal for the summer days

37 to 87c

Ij( l9'á0.
es, Vicci, Jane
Virginia
;y Jans: Ross
Gordon
Gooch,
etmore,
11 and
he first
:a.
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The

There are more than, 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Woles.
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TILLMAN HEADS
N E W COUNCIL;
ON JOB FRIDAY

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
~
ovT Tu S bdat ano i lR ID A T

?

Hole InlOne

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SIX CHAPTERS
BULLARD WINS
OF THE D. A. R.
ELECTION FOR
COME JUNE 11
A FIFTH TERM

Ed. Stephens was a proud boy Fri
day. One of the best golfers in the
Ridge section and able to hold his
ow>n with the best of ’em, it has long
been his ambition to score a hole in
one but he never could make the
Regional Meeting W i t h
grade until Thursday afternoon.
While playing with Buford Gum
Some of the State Offic
against A1 Knill and Jay Burns at
the Lake Wales municipal course yes-,
ers, Held Here.
terday he grabbed this supreme hon
or of all golfers. The lucky shot
came on the fifth1hole, H67 yards and
Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters of
Stephens is indeed proud of it. Four
American Revolution, will enter
golfers so far as present records the
show, have made) a, hole in one on tain a regional conference, Wedhesday, June 11, at Hotel Wales, from 10
this, course. They are:
Pallas Gum, No. 3 hole, 225 yards. a. m. to 3 p. m. The state regent,
Dave Towns, No. 15 hole, 135 yards. Mrs. John G. Leonardy, of Sanfbrd,
Riley Summers, Bartow, No. 3 hole, other state officers and chairmen of
state committees are cordially invited
225 yards.
as special guests. The chapters in
Ed. Stephens, No. 5 hole, 167 yards. this
district include members from
Winter Haven, Dade City, Lakeland,
MRS. EDWARDS CHAIRMAN
Mrs. N-. L. Edwards is chairman of Plant City, Bartow and Lake Wales.
the flower committee of the Lake Luncheon will be served at noon. In
Wales Hospital Guild for June. Per addition to’the business sessions, there
sons having flowers they wish to de will be an interesting program and a
vote to the hospital uses are requested motprcade so that the guests may see
to get in touch with Mrs. Edwards the beauties of Lake Wales, Mountain
who will see that the flowers are put Lake and the Bok Sanctuary and Sing, ing Tower.
to good use.

The new council held its first ses
sion and Rollie Tillman was named
president with J. F. Bartleson, vice
president. ' No other appointments
were made and Mayor-elect Beal did
not announce his appointments. New
members of the council are H. E.
Draper and J. F. Bartleson, the latter
formerly mayor of Gainesville when
he lived there some years ago. Old
members of the council aré W. L.
Springer, Ben Feinberg and, Rollie
Tillman. Outgoing members’were R.
J. Cliady and Robert W. Murray.
The first business session of the
new council will be held Friday night
when it is expected that the officers
hired hy the council or appointed by
the mayor, subject to confirmation by
the council, will be named.
After the president was named Mr.
Tillman called on Mayor-elect Joe
Beal for a few words.
Mr. Beal
thanked his friends and spoke a few
words of respect for his Opponent, an
nouncing he would have hiá~appointments ready by Friday.
Messrs. Draper and Bartleson when
called on for talks, said- they would do
the best they knew how for the city. Marshall Reports that Polk
■‘Where’s your badge,’-’ yelled Elgin
County Will Owe Lake
Spence at Drtper as the latter was
talking.
Wales $2,527. 96'
“He don’t need one,” said City At
torney Peterson. “The worried Jook
identifies a councilman.”
“Where’s Bartleson’s ?” asked some
Five bids were received by council
Wednesday night for auditing the
one else.
’
“Doc Chady said qs soon as he could city’s books, the job going to the
get it’ out -of pawn, he’d let me have lowest bidder, N. H. Bunting. The
bids follow:
it,.” was Bartleson’s answer.
':J. E. Johnson offered his best, wish
N. H. Buntin'g, lump sum of $300
es' to council and Councilman Spring for the work as done last year.
er brought up the matter of giving a | : J. E, Bigharn, Tampa, '$25 per day
lot on the lake front at the extreme j for a C. P. A. and $15" for a J. P. A.
north end of the fill to the Women’s i They/ pointed out that it is risky to
.Club. Bartleson "moved to defer all make a lump sum bid.
business to the next meeting of coun
Charles H. Williams, Lakeland,
cil Friday night and .F. C, Elliott of $300
for -a cash audit and $20 a day
the Interior Florida Traffic -Bureau additional
for a detailed audit up to
who had hoped to get a hearing was $600.
also turned down.
' A. Gilbert Lester Winter Haven,
, i , >. ... .-»**„**,,* ;
According to the'.experts of -thè. $325
Roy Karsehijer. Atlanta, $350.
Florida State Experiment Station all
Mr.- Bunting was awarded the con
broken or dead pecan twigs, and all
mummied nuts husks, or leaves should tract and/will get busy at once.
The marshall’s report showed fines
be knocked off the trees, and com
pletely turned under or burned. This I amounting to $161 collected during
refuse harbors pests.
... - C:'" ! May.
j Attorney, J. E. Marshall who has
The U. S. Bureau of standard? es i been looking into the amount due the
timates that the earth weighs 6,000,- city from the county road fund tax,
000,000,000,000,000 if-, six sextillion reported that from the real and pertons. if. you don’t believe it do the 1sonal tax there is due Lake Wales
weighing yourself.
$2,527.98. From the delinquent tax
list and from the auto personal tax
there may be, some more. It im prob
able that this sum will be paid at
once and it will be very handy in set
tling some city obligations.
The
county commissioners have never paid
this money to the cities until this year
when Lakeland made a determined ef
fort to get it.
A pleasant letter (if thanks from
the Chiropractors Association for the
of the parks here last Thursday
Dick Dodge Delivered a Fine pse
for the South Florida picnic was re
-V
Talk on the Ideals of ceived.
Attorney Sims was given a deed i,o
about 12 items- of peal estate, in
Rotary Tuesday.
Shadow Lawn, Emerald Heights and
other subdivisions"' as the balance of
compensation for collecting back
Dr. Wilhoyte was chairman of the his
táxes. About $338 was due Mr. Sims
entertainment committee for the day, the
reported. Sims picked
at the Rotary Club meeting out auditor
pieees -of property on
at the Seminole Inn Tues whichseveral
judgments
been secured
day and Rev, Richard Dodge for the taxes due, had
took the deed
of Haines City, a member of to them, subject to and
repayment of the.
Rotary, was ¡ his speaker, tax by the former owner
in the legal
Mr. Dodge gave an interest time.
Most of the property is good
ing talk bn Rotary that was received and there
is little question but that
with close attention.
Mr. Sims .is amply secured for his
He is connected with the new mili account.
tary school at Haines City which will
open about Sépt. 25 with perhaps 50
to 60 pupils. He pointed opt that Novi Libri Club
Rotary now has 3;307 clubs with a to
Will Continue To
tal of 153,000 members and is organ
ized in 53 nations. He went into its
Help The Library
six aims, showing that all are based
The Novi Libri Book Club met with
on a n , extremely high plane and all
involve the ideal of service to others. Miss Maude Henderson Walker Wed
A Rotarían should be a religious man, nesday afternoon. A good attendance
he pointed out; he should have the was present and a, delightful after
respect of himself and of his commun noon was spent aniong books. The
ity; he ought to be a congenial soul meeting came to order with Mi'S- L.
and he ought to be a man of. broad E. McVay, vice president, presiding
spirit. Mr. Dodge’s talk was well in the absence of the president. Afthought out and was much enjoyed. j ter the Secretary’s and treasurer’s reW. J. Smith and Col. C. E. Crosland I port Mrs. McVay called for book rehave charge of the next meeting with | views and discussions on the books
Theo. Wetmore iii charge of June 17 ,i loaned out and brought out many fine
points on some of the late editions. A
and Nile Stewart and Bob Sayflbr
June 24.
discussion carné up ag to discontinu
ing the club now tnat there is a pub
lic library, but many hoped the club
would,continue for the sociability, and
22,883 Passenger
the discussion of book? that they could
not get at the Library. Then again
Cars Enter State
they were helping the Library to get
The passenger automobile “pop- books as these books are given to
I ulatjon” of Florida was liearly the Library, after they have been cir
I doubled during the last tourist culated through ■the club. The club
] season by tourist motor traffic, it will continue its meetings, each month.
j was stated at state headquarters After the business some delightful
I of thé American Automobile Asso music was furnished by Mrs. Roy
ciation at Daytona Beach by Theb- Thompson who sang “Serenade”, Oley
Speaks and “Were I the Rose”, Dich:
dore F. Behler,.manager.
Behler said he had received a let mont, Mrs. C. E.- Crosland at the
ter from Lièut.-Col. Preston Ayers piano. Mrs. Guy Pugh and Mrs. M.
of the 124th Infantry, commanding R. Anderson sang “Merry June” with
troops in the fruit fly quarantine . Miss. Walker at the piano: Ice cream
I area, saying that 222,883 passen- | and cake was served at the close of
ger automobiles bearing foreign the afternoon program. Aside from
license, plates crossed the northern the regular members several visitors
patrol linès, southbound, from last were present.
Nov. 1 to April 1, this year.
The limequat is a cross between
■the lime and kumquat.
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Took Official Count to Show
j Him Leader Over McLauchlin 'by 26
fJne of the hardest fought and most
exciting of the races in the primary
Tuesday was that between B. K. Bullafd and T. S. McLauchlin for mem
ber of the legislature in group No.
2.- It took the official count ThursdqV to determine that Bullard was
thfe winner by 2731 to 2705, a major
ity of 26, which is so close as to be
netve racking.
First" reports were that Bullard had
be^n beaten, a tabulation in the Lake
land Ledger Wednesday night showing

ANNIVERSARY OF
BUNTING TO DO
PENTECOST WILL
AN AUDIT: CITY
BE CELEBRATED
GETS ROAD CASH

<§>

)

Sept
X rone
<►
i > many
O :.j
¡¡ Other

L-3'
county has three times as
.
_
bearing citrus trees as any <»
county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Don’t Need Badge, “Worried
Look” Is Identification
Enough.

t

A L Alexander

HAINESCITYMAN
SPEAKER AT THE
ROTARY LUNCHEON

F i r s t Christian Church
Commemorates 1900th
Anniversary.
The Christian churdhes not only of
America but of .the world will observe
Sunday June 8 as the 1900th Anniver
sary of the First Pentecost at Jerus
alem after Christ’s resurrection; arid
when and where the first Gospel ser
mon was preached by the Apostles.
Every congregation of this religi
ous body is planning a great evan
gelistic service for this day; when
many thousands are expected to ac
cept Christ apd become obedient to
the Gospel.
The Christian churches all over the
world during the past'six months have
experienced remarkable' ' growth in
numbers and spiritual uplift. Not only erery loy^ TttenifeeP’d f tfie" F im
Christian church of Lake Wales, hut
similar members all over the world
are exepected to be present on Lord’s
day, - June 8, to observe the Lord’s
Supper.
. There will be appropriate services
both morning and evening. '
Every meinber is urged to come
with prayer and devout • longing for
the spirit and power of. the first penteeos.t at- Jerusalem 1900 years ago.
Welcome to everyone. —Rev.-.Charles
H. Trout, pastor.

Thè County Vote
Following is the total vote in Polk
county on the offices running in the
entire county, both state and county.
The vote is unofficial except in the
case of B. K. Bullard and T: S. McLauchlin for representative, where
the official vote was secured. How
ever there is likely to be little change
in the figures,
Secretary of State
H. C. Crawford, J r......................... 1557
R. A. Gray .................................... 2370
T. R. Hodges ......................
698
Wm. Mi Toomer .....;.... ............... 832
Gray Plurality,....,................. 813
Railroad Commissioner
W. A. MacQuagge ...................... 1807
Eugene S. Matthews ......\ ...........3183
Mathews Majority .........
1376
Representative—Group 1
J. O. Bloodworth........................... 2696
Wm. C. Norvell ............
2214
Geo. W. Safford .......
659
Bloodworth Plurality ........... 482
Representative—Group 2
B. K. Bullard ....................
y..2731
T. S. McLauchlin .......................... 2705
Bullard Majority .................. 26
Representative—Group 3
Gordon Huie ..................................1997
Leon Prine ....................................3594
Prine Majority ...................„..1597
Judge Criminal Court of Record
P. B. Edwards ..................
810
Hart McKillop .............................. 1858
Mark O’Quin ..................................2563
M. A. W ilson.................................. 819
O’Quin Plurality .................. 705
State’s Attorney
2317
C. A. Boswell, J r .............
J. C.. Rogers ..................................2476
Maurice J. Wilson................
1070
Rogers Plurality ............
159
County Solicitor
W. P. Allen .........,.......................... 2015
Lennard O. Boynton \..................1862
Manuel Glover ..................... *....... 2261
Glover Plurality ........................ 248
County Commissioner No. 3

.00 per year

POLK WOMEN TO
MEET JUNE 11
AT EAGLE LAKE
Mrs. W. J. Smith Will have
Charge of Afternoon
Program.
The quarterly meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
will be held at Eagle Lake Wednesamy, June 11, the opening session at
10 a. m.
The program will be held at the
school house and luncheon will be
served at the Community House by
the Civic League Club members at
75 cents per plate.
Mrs. George M. Chute, president of
the county federation urges a good
attendance.
In the afternoon, Mrs. W. J. Smith
of. Lake Wales, chairman of education,
Will have charge and the superintend
ent of the county schools, T. T. Hat
ton of Bartow, will address the members on Know your schools week”.
Music will be a part of the program
Doth morning and afternoon.

KIWANIANSHEAR
A GOOD PROGRAM
WEDNESDAYNOON
Bill O’Sullivan Made ’Em Sit
Up and Take Note;
Fish Fry.

Republican Committeeman
Pickard Skipper Smith
M
Lake Hamilton ....14
5 ) 25 1
O’Sullivan, chairman of th<
Dundee ................ . 1
'2
25 entertainment
committee, furnishe<
Babson Park ........ 1
0
20
HON. B. K. BULLARb
Kiwanis
Wednesday witl
2
80
Reelected to the legislature for the Lake Wales ........ . 5
one of the best programs i
8
: 50
, j Fifth Time, a Record it Is Said, has Haines City ..i..»...7
has had for sonie time. Thi
never been Equalled in Polk County. Winter Haven
scheme carried throughou
(3 pets.) .......... . i
29
148
the program was on' attend
McLauchlin in JJie lead by 36 votes.
ance, and as a climaxing
46
, 377 end Pop” Evans the district attend
Bullard had figures that showed him Total (8 pets) ....29
in the lead by about an equal figure
ance chairman from Wauchula gavi
County Commissioner No. 3
C la rk C o ats C ru m K elly T a te ah address with attendance as hi:
and it was not .until late Wednesday P e t.
B a rto w
140
20 131
26
209
subject. The contest between thi
night that the discrepancy was iron 36 N.
A u b u rn d a le . 1 4
7
24
35
16, “Gophers” and the “Rattlers” cairn
0
2
18
10
ed put -when I t became anoarent that 13 A ltu ra s v....... 5
28. L ak e W a le s . 27
142
53
289
27 to a close with the last meeting am
f KASE TURN TO PAGE THREE)
32 W a v e rly L ak e .
victory wen t to the “Rattlers”, whi
o£
;trre
H
itts
..’(T
~
0
"
'
-“
7”
“
*r> BUDDY MACK SENTENCED ' ’ 38 S. B a rto w ....J.05 19 120 20 136'2' demanded of the losers a fish fry b
be held Thursday week. Althougl
2.
5
5.
32
Buddy Mack, the 17 year old color 39. L. G arfie ld .. 7
Fred Keiser protested the decisioi
7
.1
2
16
ed boy convicted on a charge of arson 40 B ab so n P a r k 7
in connection with the attempt to T o ta ls .............305 : 205 337 416 433 on the grounds that the Gopher:
really had the highest percentage o
burn the hotel owned by his step
attendance the decision held and thi
father, Ben Terrell, was sentenced to
A total of 10,870 pounds of heroin fish
fry will be furnished.
one year in the state penitentiary by is exported- annually from Switzer
For the first five months of thi
Judge Olliphant in the criminal court land to Egypt by one firm. Egypt
of record Friday. His mother who now has a half million drug addicts; year the attendance Was 83.6 pei
was also held, was discharged because one for every 28 inhabitants.
The cent,. C9mpared with 80.3 last year
of her condition.
chief of police at Cairo, Egypt, says-: There were 11 members who had no:
country is being ruined by this missed a meeting , this year and thej
The tangelo is a cross between the “The
were presented a red carnation bj
drug.”
tangerine and the grapefruit.
Chairman O’Sullivan and given heart;
applause by the club.
Further entertainment for thi
meeting was furnished by Miss Mar
jorie Williams accompanied by Mrs
Sims.

MOUNTAIN LAKE
TREATED POLK IN MISS CRAWFORD
LEADING LEAGUE HIGH HANDED WAY IN NEW JOB AT Home Demonstration
PUBLIC SERVICE Club Girls Leave
IN DIAMOND BALL
AT CITRUS MEET
For State Collège
But Kiwanis Made Them Go Refuse, to Let County Name Will Be At Housewives Ser
vice To Solve Household
To 10 Innings Wednes
Its Members of Execu
- Problems.
day Night:
tive Committee.
Miss Lucille Crawford, who has
CITY LEAGUE STANDING
Members of the delegation from the
Won Lost Pet. Polk County Citrus - Sub-Exchange been cashier for the Florida Public
Service at this office has been ap

Mountain Lake
Firemen ...........
Public Service Kiwanis

1.000 are not yet through discussing

Polk County Home Demonstration
Club Girls will ' leave for the State
Short Course at Tallahassee, today
(Friday, June 6). Girls who repre
sent the 750 Club girls of the county
are Mary Fussell, Othella Webb, Lessie Mae Davis, Ruth Bryan, ' Kather
ine Long, Flossie Bridges," Bernice
Bridge, Ruth Raymond, Doris Hall,
Jean Harned, Margaret Morris, Opal
Gostine, Rosalie Costine, Clydie Combie, Josephine Winn, Virginia Watts.
They are to be accompanied by Mrs.
V. Stokes, Mrs. Jack Pryor and
Miss Lois Godbey, Home Demonstra
tion Agent.

the pointed Home Service Representative
.500 high handed manner in which Polk for
the company in the Lake Wales
.500 County was treated at the annual division.
.000 meeting nf the Florida Citrus E x 
Crawford is well qualified for
change at Tampa Tuesday wheh it herMiss
new position, having had consid
When They Play
came time to name the executive com erable
experience in the sale and
Friday night, 8 p. m.—Firemen vs. mittee of seven for the coming year.
demonstration of electric appliances.
Public Service.
The executive committee, of course,” She has just completed an intensive
Monday night, 8 p. m.—Lake Wales
It is said that the Standard Oil
comprises the real ruling body of the training course in Home Service work company
vs. Mountain Lake.
the German dye trust
Exchange for it is not possible to get conducted recently in Orlando by Miss will form and
a company to make syn
Kiwanis made the Mountain Lake together the ¡23 or 24 members of the Ruth W. Carlington, an authority in thetic gasoline from Coal. Millions
team work hard to win that game of Board of Directors to pass on every Home Service work with the Metro of gallons are now being made in
diamond ball in the city league, forc matter of policy that comes up.
politan Edison Company of Reading, Germany.
For the purpose of- selecting the Pa.
ing the game to 10 innings. How
ever, Mountain Lake came through seven members of the Executive com
Miss Crawford’s new duties will
with five scores in the 10th and held mittee the various sub-exchanges are make her available to the housewives
divided
into
groups.
The
Polk
county
WEATHER REPORT
Kiwanis scoreless in the. last.
The
of the Ridge section, ,for advice on all
group, because of the great quantity electric problems ." in', the home, in
■score by innings:
of
fruit
shipped
from
this
county,
cluding electric cooking and home
Team :.... .123 456 789 10 R H E
Mt. Lake..001 320 352 5 21 18 11 which contributes about 27 per cent lighting. She is thoroughly familiar
Furnished to The Highlander 1
of
the
Exchange
total
volume,
is
en
with_ the many advantages of eledtric
Kiwanis .015 013 150 0 16 14 9
to name, two members of the cooking and the many other time sav the • Lake Wales Chamber of Coi
Roth secured seven
strikeouts titled
merce, keeper of United Stat
ing electrical appliances.
against six for Stabler while Roth executive committee.
Bureau Station, opposi
At noon, as the board was about to
This appointment is in line with Weather
gave four bases oik balls against Stabadjourn for lunch, Chairman Wirt told .the announcement recetly made by. Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
ler’s two.
High Low Rain.
Public service conceded a win to them to meet in their groups and to the Florida Public Service Co. that Tuesday, June 3 ... ....81
79 ■ .55
piek
out
the
members
whom
they
they
would
have
this
service
avail
Mountain Lake after the three innings
Wednesday, June 4 ....86
70
.30
would
endorse
for
member
of
the
able
to
their
customers
along
with
an
of heavy hitting by a score of 8 to 1
Thursday, June 5 ....87
70
executive
committee.
Po'k
County
did
optional
rate
which
is
to
be
announced
in the second game Wednesday .night. so, as did the other groups, Polk Se
soon and which will make possible Av. Temperature .... 84
The Diamond ball clubs desire to
73
thank the Lake Wales Tent & Awn lecting John D. Clark of Waverly and an even greater use of electric ap
Total Rain .
Ed
Cornell
of
Winter
Haven
as
its
pliances.
ing Go., for their kindness in furnish
choice. Six were present in the
ing base bags for the league.
Polk county group when the selection Polk County members 5f the Execu
Some folks argue, that we are worth was made. When the selections were tive committee. This made it neces
Figures Creditable
more when we “are slightly soiled.” reported to the Board of Directors af sary to take a vote on the Polk County
members
and
the
“Old
Guard”
on
the
ter
lunch
the
selections,
were
unani
The experience is worth something,
The Highlander has two sets of
they say. Might as well say that a mously adopted in every case except board put the steam roller to Clark, tables,
one showing the number
naming
Snively
and
Cornell
as
mem
in
that
of
Polk
county
which
came
rose, blooming bravely on in spite of
of bond issues in Lake Wales and
bers
of
the
committee.
in
last.
the fact that the worms have muti
This has the effect of putting both the progress made in paying them
When it was discovered that John
lated. its petals, is more beautiful than
membetji
of the committee into Win last year, which was very credit
A.
Snively
of
Winter
Haven
had
been
the perfect flower. Get rid of the
Rst and Clark put ter H&yen,. considered a rather un able considering all conditions and
idea that boys must .“sow wild oàts.” left off the
on, Clint Bolick of Fort Myers, direc fair division of power and does it, j the other showing the cost of city
Dr. Herman Kurz, professor of tor from that section, rose and paid not by vote of Polk county, but by government the past year as com
botany* in the Woman’s College at Snively a high compliment, saving the efforts of.men outside the county, i pared With the year before, also
“Our forefathers in the Revolution very creditable indeed. One of
Tallahassee, sàys thè big cypress tree that the Exchange would have a hard
which measures -47 feet and 11 time without the- benefit of his Coun kicked on what, they described as I these is in type but they should
inches around, near LongwoodJ Fla., sel and adviced He then moved'that ‘Taxation without representation’, said 1 appear together and it was impos
is the third largest tree in the United instead of the board accepting the a prominent Polk county grower. “If j ible to get both up in time for to
States, He estimates that if was 1000 men asked for by the Polk county old King George ever tried a more I days issue. Both will appear in
years old when the Savior walked the delegation that John A. Snively be high handed use of arbitrary power i Tuesday’s Highlander.
I
hills of Galilee.
added to the nominations for the two I never heard of it.”
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State Attorney
§
* M: A]‘ Wilson ............... ........•
R. A. Gray ............................-........
-2S
Solicitor Criminal Court of Record' C. A. -Boswell, Jr . ............... ——
T. R. Hodges
................................. ,
3.
18 J . G. Rogers ....: v—" ----William M. Toomer - 1 W. P. Allen .......1.............................
4
Lennard O. Boynton .....................
4 Maurice J , Wilson ..........—...... -— .
Railroad Commissioner
Judge Criminal Court of Record
Manuel M. G lo v e?............... ........ *
8]
W. A,. (W ill) MacQuagge ........
7 County. Commissioner, District No. 4 P. B. Edw ards..........1 5
Eugene S. Matthews ...................- '■{ .9 J . F. Foley .......... ........................... ’ 20 Hart McKillop
..........■
~vt
l®1
Member House of. Representatives
Mark O’Quin ...........V-....-,..-...-.-,-,--::
7
Member County Board of Public
LA
K
E
P
IE
R
C
E
F irst Group
LAKE OF THE H ILLS
M. A. Wilson
......- ....... -, 2
Instruction, District No.-2 .
DUNDEE
TEMPLETOWN
J . O. Bloodworth
.......................12 Hugh W. Wear
............. — .
18 Solicitor Criminal Court of Record
ALTURAS
BABSON PARK
LAKE HAMILTON'
W. P. Allen ................................... , 20>
William C. Norvell . . . . . . . . 1
W AVERLY
Geo. W. Safford ........... - .......
REPUBLICAN TIC K ET
Member House of Representatives
Manuel M. Glover ..... ................... • 4,
«1
State Committeeman
County Commissioner District No. 3
Second Group
Pickard
................
1 J . D. Clark 1:.................... - ....... J
B. K. Bullard
13
2 Dr. Geo. M. Coates .............. — ~
T. S- McLauchlin .........- ................
3 Skipper ..................
54 Cliff B , Crum
2.
Member House of Representatives Smith ..........
Representative
B. P. Kelley .....—............. -.....------ l b
Thirdi Group
Mrs. Maxwell ........../
25 L. Z. Tate
........_ 1
LA K E W ALES PRECINCT 28 i Gordon C. Huie .........|....................
4 Ralph Seckinger .....:.....
23
Member County Board of Public
Leon Prirte ............—....................
10
DEMOCRATIC TIC K ET
School Board
Instruction:
State Attorney
B. H. W eb ster...........:v...:........ ............ 23 Keen, ..................................... ........ —- 21
Secretary of State
C. A. Boswell, Jr . ......................
Precinct
Committeeman
H. Clay Crawford, J r ..................... 120 J . C. Rogers
......... ——..........
H Olsen ................ .I............................
41
REPUBLICAN TICKB7T
R. A. Gray ..... .............. ................. 15? Maurice J . Wilson ....:,...... ............
3 Stoll ...r. A . : . . . . . . . . : : . : . , . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . 19
State» Committeeman
T.
R.
Hodges
.................................
10.5
Judge
Criminal
Court
of
Record
Ureliminary
Plans
Discuss
1
Pickard ........................
Lads fro m37 Counties Are
William M. Toomer .............. —... .110 P. B. Edwards
BABSON PARK PRECINCT 40
.................
3
0
Skipper
.......-......
....
Railroad
Commissioner
ed Monday; Committees
Hart McKillop
.......:....
.9
DEMOCRATIC TIC K ET
Gathered fo r Annual
20
Smith
W. A.’ (W ill) MacQuagge ....... 29jj Mark,-.. O’Quin
:........
............
2
,
,
Sepretavy.
of
State
Representative
Are Named.
Eugene S. Matthews ..................
I8p M. A. Wilson
4-H Course.
11 Mrs. Maxwell,
a W jB a y ffli......
3 H. Clay Cfawfoird, Jr . !...............
|— ........
2L
Member House of Representatives-,
Solicitor Criminal Court o f Record R.' A. Gray ............................ .........
5 Ralph Seckinger
............. 19F irst Group
........... ............
12 T. R. Hodges .......... ......................
4
W. P. Allen
County Commissioner
BABSON PARK, Juiie 5—The J . O. Bloodworth ................................8§2J Lennard O. Boynton ............. ;
5 William : M. Toomer ..........—.......
6 C. P. Selden
Two hundred and fifteen, farm club
19William
C>
N
orvell......................
139!
Railroad
Commissioner
Manuel
M.
Glover
.........-...............
0
boys from 37 counties of Florida are Woman’s Club met at the Community Geo. W. Safford ........................ County
Commissioner
District
No.
3
W.
A.
(W
ill)
MacQuagge
............
7
CARD OF THANKS ,
gathered at the College of Agricul- church Monday June 2, with the Member House of Representatives,!
17, There has never been a time when
J . D.f Clark ....................... -............
0 Eugene S. M a t t h e w s ........,,.........
ture this week for their annual 4-H president; Mrs. J ; ^W. Carson in the
Second Group
Member
d
ouse,
of
Representatives
Dr. Geo, M- Coates .....................
8
club short, course. All are winner?
we have felt the co'mfort and sym
B. K. Bullard .......... ....................~ 415 Cliff B. Crum ........ ............ .......... '0
F irst Group
of various farm club contests in their chair.
...........
..............
117
T.
S.
McLauchlin
pathies
of our dear friends as we do
J . O. Bloodworth
11
B.
P.
Kelley
...................
—
..........
7
The
report
of
Mrs.
C.
P.
Selden,
home coimties.
. ... . , •»
Member House of Representative^ L. Z. Tate |................. .....................
2 William C. Norvell ............
5 now in the hour of the passing away
Boys attending their first ishort chairman of the building committee
Member County Board of Public
Geo, W. Safford
5 of our loving wife and mother. W e
course are faking a general course ot was the higli light of the meeting and Bordon C. Huie ............................. 123
Instruction, District No. 2.
Member House of Representatives
Classroom instruction consisting ox evoked great enthusiasm from the
are grateful to one and a ll for every
37p Hugh W. Wear '.
Leon
Prine
................................
............ —.
13
Second Group )
livestock, horticulture, insects and 22 members present. Seven of whom
State Attorney
B. K. Bullard .....................................
26kind word and the. .beautiful floral
diseases, farm mechanics*
record
200
C. A. Boswell, J r ..............
were new members.
^
REPUBLICAN TIC K ET
<T. S. McLauchlin ............... ........... (
4 tributes, we are happy because
keeping and poultry. At the same
The committee presented first J . C. Rogers ............... ................- . 140
State* Committeeman
Member House of Representatives Heaven ^eems so near. — W. L .
time they are becoming acquainted
173
drafts b f plans for the proposed new Maurice J . Wilson ........................
Third Group
Pickard .......... ........... .......6:
•with the campus of the University.
Waters, La von, Loretta, Doris and
Judge Criminal Court of Record
house, which were examined with
Skipp er........... , ......—.........—.......■—
9 Gordon . C. Huie .............................
15
Advanced boys are divided into sec club
28
much interest, several suggestions be P. B. Edwards ............................
Winona Waters.
!
9
Leon
Prine
......:.............................
..........
-......—
......................
—
12
Smith
tions, and each section as taking s, ing made for certain changes and
139
Hart McKillop ..............................
Representative
special course of advanced study for
290 Mrs. Maxwell
Mark O’Quin ................................
. 12
the entire wtdek. The courses be ng improvements.
68
Valuable donations of landscaping, M. A. Wilson ................................
15
given are in farm crops, dairy hus furniture etc were reported and every Solicitor Criminal Court of Record Seckinger ...................... ......... -......
County Commissioner
bandry, farm mechanics, swine hus thing points to the heartiest co
379 Selden .... -..........................................
W. P. Allen ........................... -......16
bandry, and poultry.
, , , operation with the plans of the club Lennard O. Boynton ..................
114
Member ScK&ol Boardi
r . W. Blacklock, state boys club
3P Webster ............ * ........................
build a home for itself.
Manuel M. Glover ........................
14
agent .George Perrine, assistant, and to Mrs.
Kingsley C. Gerlach offered County Commissioner District No. -3
other Officials of the Agricultural E x  the library a donation of books for
DUNDEE—PRECINCT 33
J . D. Clark .................................. ... 2(7
tension Service are m charge of the children, eight to 16 years of age, Dr. Geo. M. Coates ......
DEMOCRATIC TIC K ET
. 142
‘ instruction during the week.
Secretary of State
from her husband and herself, in the Cliff B. Crum ................................
53
No boys are in attendance from name of their young son, Kingsley, B. P. Kelley
5
..................... -..... . 280 H. Clay Crawford, J r ...................
Polk county.
■
.
217 R. A. Gray .............i........... ..22
Jr ., which was much appreciated.
i— _ .2
The president announced her chair Member Board of Public Instruction William M. T o o m e r
1 men
Railroad Commissioner
of departments for the coming
District No. 2
To the Voters of Lake
22
year, as follows:
Hugh W. Wear ................... -...... .. 309 W. A. (W ill) MacQuagge ........
altu ra s
Eugene S. Matthews
......i... _ 6
Finance, Mrs. H. E r Fairchild.
ft
:
Member House of Representatives
Education, Mrs. J . R ., Davis.
REPUBLICAN TIC K ET
Wales and P o l k
F irst Group
Library," Mrs. Jam es S. Loudon.
State Committeeman
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin and ! American Citizenship, Mrs. B. E. Pickard ............................................ _. . :5 J . O. Bloodworth ..........:...............
21
County, who have so
family of Lake Wales were callers
William C. Norvell .........
1
Miller. . V :r.
Skipper
at the Patton home Monday.
American Home, Mrs. C. P. Selden. Smith ..
80. Geo. W. .Safford v.............4
unselfishly supported
J . C. Trowell and family have mov
Member House of Representatives
Fine Arts, Mrs* C. J . Forbes..
ed to Bartow , and are located in the
LAKE
HAMILTON
PRECINCT
31
Second Group
Junior, Mrs. W *E . Drompp.
Country Club addition. Mr. Trowell
me in the past elec
DEMOCRATIC TIC K ET
B. K. Bullard .................. .. ...i.......
9Program, Mrs. F . L. Cody.
was manager two years for the Ai.Secretary of State
Membership, Mrs. Harry Vissering.
T. S. McLauchlin —....................- _ 17
turas Citrus Growers Association.
Member House of Representatives
House and Social, Mrs. W. M. H. Clay.Crawford, J r ..................
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rodgers and
R. A. Gray ....... % ............ -.....
Regan and Mrs. G. A. Morse.
Third Group
children, Ralph, Jr., and Millicent, and
Parliamentarian, Mrs. N. S: Kilby. T, R. Hodges — ....... ..........A.
Gordon C, Huie .......... —.......X .....
16
Mrs. L. E. Allen of Charlotte, N. C.
William M. Toomer ....... ............
Publicity, Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger.
Leon Prine ......................................
13
are visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Railroad Commissioner
State Attorney
Presidents Aide, Mrs. Max Waldron
I humbly solicit your continued suppprt in the
G. A. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. StanBids on the new buiiding are to be W. A. (W ill) MacQuagge ...!.....
C. A. Boswell, J r ............................
18
called for and these will be passed Eugene S. Matthews ..........—
J. C. R og ers.....................................
4
second
prim ary to be held Tuesday, June 24.
t 0 M ^ an d M rs. J . M. W. Rankin have upon at a meeting to be held for Member ' House of Representatives Maurice J . Wilson ......
9
returned from Bartow where Mr. Ran th at purpose at an early date. All
F irst Group
Judge Criminal Court of Record1
C. A. B O SW ELL, J r .
kin was under treatment of Dr. W. v. members will be present it is earnest J . O. Bloodworth ......................... ’ 0 P. B. Edwards .............
H
Bethea for a week. There is a notice ly hopedA _
William C. N orvell..... 3
Hart McKillop .......................
13
able improvement in his condition.
i 1 Mark O’Quin ...............
■ I E. Ohlinger, Chairman Geo. W. Safford .............................
'4
Mrs.■ ¡F.
Mrs. Henry Crow, son and daughter Publicity.
; Member House of Representatives
in law, Mr, and Mrs. Ross Crow of
Second Group
Tampa were here Sunday m the in
B. K. Bullard ......I................... - -3
terest of their grove, and called on
4
T. S., McLauchlin .......'....................;
L A K E HAMILTON
B. B. Register and family, also on
Member House of Representatives
other old friends.___ ^
Third Group
Gordon C. Huie ..........................-■Ladies Aid Society
W. G. Mortenis of Bloomfield, N. Leon Prine .... ....................T......
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
State Attorney
church met a t the home of Mrs. V. J., Haakon Hanan, of Oslo;.Norway;
J Harris with Mrs. Harris and her and .John C. Dey, Newafk, N. J., C. A. BoSwell, J r .............. ........
sister-in-law, Mrs. Alden Andrews as spent Wednedsay night at the home J . C, Rogers ....v........
........
hostesses. The. following officers of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karsla.ke. They Maurice J . Wilson
'Judge Criminal Court of Record
were elected: President, Mrs. Howard have been touring in Florida and
Willson; vice president, Mrs. V. R. Cuba. Haakon Hanan sails for Nor P. B. Edwards ..................................
Hart McKillop ............... >..........
Voigt; secretary, Mrs. John Patton, way on June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Nichols le ft for Mark O’Quin ..... ........ ................
treasurer, Mrs. M. Allen Ham. There
A. Wilson ...;.........
was a short program. Mrs. Dora their summer home in Branford, M.
Denny favored with a vocal solo ana Conn., Monday. They will return Solicitor Criminal Court of Recordi
W. P. Allen ........................ -..........3
Mrs. Denny and niece, Mrs. True here in October.
Mrs. C. E. Rubush went to Chicago Lennard O. Boynton -------------------- 3
, Gebhardt, gave a piano duett. A read
M. Glover ........
1
ing by Mrs. James Patton was well Thursday to visit her mother and Manuel
received. The society was divided in other relatives, expecting to be there County Commissioner District No.
J . F. Foley
.......... .
two sections, Mrs. M. Allen Ham and about a month.
Member County Board of Public
M iss'Jrene Schmeer entertained the
Mrs J . P. Ellis named as chairman ol
Instruction, District No. 2.
each. Mrs. Hain’s section will give Haines City Senior Class at a dance
7
an ice creiirf social on the church at the Community House, Wednesday Hugh W. Wear ..........
lawn, Friday evening, June 6. ihe evening. Dainty refreshments were
REPUBLICAN TIÇKET
hostesses . served refreshments ot servedjiy the hostess assisted by her
State Committeeman
fruit jello devil food cake and iced mother, Mrs. G. E. Schmeer. Miss
Iren e. is one of the graduates this Pickard .... ....... 14
tea.
.
year, also one of the honor roll mem Skipper .........................................-•
Smith ............................s...................
25
Benefit Card Party
bers.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wieberg, daugh
The regular monthly benefit card
Representative
L*
party for the Woman’s club, was held ter, Margaret and Mrs. and Mrs. W al
2o
in the clubhouse Thursday night, the do Hisey, spent Sunday at Tarpon Mrs. Maxwell .................................
24
Ralph Seckinger .................... —•
"hostesses being Mesdames G. A. Springs and Tampa.
Member School Board
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vincent and
Wilson, Stanton Lander, J . A. r lana24
gan and E . O. Wilder. The prizes Master Hugh, of Altamonte Springs B. H. Webster ......../.......¡U
Precinct Committeeman
were awarded as follows: Bridge, were guests at the home of A. C.
MortvBrown
.....-........... — 22
high,' Mrs. H. A. Schreck, James Griener of Dundee Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Reeves and son Ver- A. W. Myers ..........-........... ..........
.2®
Quinn. Low, Mrs. D. W. Wallace, E.
O. Wilder. Five Hundred, high, Mrs. nice of Avon Park were callers this
W AVERLY— LA K E OF HILLS
W. N. Gadau, F , J . Bohde. Low, Mrs. week at the L. F . Griener home.
PRECINCT NO. 32
About 40 of the Camp Fire Girls
Jam es Quinn, W. N. Gadau.
The
enjoyable interpretation
world-famous orches
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
hostesses served delicious refresh of, Lajkeland are spending the week
of every kind of entertain
Secretary
of
State
tra
broadcasts
a
program
at
Camp
Miller.
ments of pineapple and cheese salad,
m ent that goes on the air!
H.
Clay
Crawford,
J
r
.
................
........7
Mrs.
L.F.
Griener
and
Mrs.
A
you’ve waited hours to
saltines and coffee. One table of
Come in to see the new
bridge was made up of guests from C. Griener and daughter, Virginia who with her husband will leave Wed
hear—wouldn’t you like
spent Thursday and Friday with rela
General
Motors Radio—
Bartow.
to capture every shade of
tives in Lakeland. The former at nesday for Iowa to spend the sumin handsome period cabi
melody
almost
hidden
in
her sister’s home, Mrs. H. R. Busing,
nets, which are m eant to
^x$>.
.the deep, deep basses . . .

News of Live East Polk Communities

FARM CLUB BOYS WOMAN’S CLUB OF
BABSON PARK TO
HAVE FINE TIME
AT THE VARSITY HAVE CLUB HOME

MANY THANKS

cActualchoice of to n e ..

Jm n deepestbass to h igh est
treble by a sim ple tum o fthe
TONE S E LE C T O R

A.

r

BABSON PA R K

-i

Miss Catherine Jane Hunter who
has been the guest of Miss Ellen
Prompp-for ten days returned to her
home in Tampa Monday. —
„
Mrs J . R- Davis "returned Sunday
'from a „Visit-with friends and rela
tives in Georgia. While away she at
tended the reunion of her classmates
of Weslyan college at Macon.
- W. E. Drompp made a business
trip to Tampa Monday.
_
. ,
Mrs. Massault and granddaughters.
Carla Borg and Patricia Loudon, lett
Sunday to spend the summer in Minn
eapolis, Minn.,
% 1’■■■;.
Miss Rosamond Carson who is a
student at the Woman’s College at
Tallahassee has returned home and
w ill spend the summer with her par-.epts, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson at
their home on Crooked Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody were busi
ness visitors to Bartow Tuesday.
Says the Orlando Sentinel: Ja x has
a pied citizen named Jhbzoy. How
about spelling Xantipper this way ■—
JbhYantippe? __________ _
Many girls from London, who are
unable to' get jobs as hairdressers in
large cities, are visiting villages as
traveling barbers and making a good j
living.

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR

VOTE
And hope that I will be elected to serve you with furni
ture. The requirements of my office specify that each
customer receive full value f<jr every dollar, and my plat
form throughout the campaign has been fa ir and cour
teous treatment to all.
In order to. be better prepared to give good service
I have added a second-hand department that offers
many good buys, ,

WALES-FURNITURE COMPANY
H. E . D R A PER

CM

* be perm anent posses
every crystal clear, deli
sions. You can buy them with
cately pure n o te from th e
the prospect of years of owner
soloist’s violin?
ship ahead—for new develop
,If you own a new General
ments in a future chassis Or
Motors Ràdio you can enjoy
speaker y H be designed so as
radio at its supreme best—for
to perm it installation in the •
these superb instrum ents are
cabinet you buy today.
equipped with the Tone Selec
Come in today for a complete
tor. To emphasize either low or
d em o n stra tio n o f th e new
high notes,, simply turn the
General Motors Radio with its
Tone Selector toward eith er
remarkable Tonei Selector . . .
“bass” or “ treble” on thé toneAny model may be purchased
indicator. At your finger tips is
on the liberal GMAC plan of
actual choice of tone —radio as
convenient payment.
you prefer to hear it—the most
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION

G J h eC N eiD

GENERAL MOTORS RADIO
F . CL BUCHANAN C O R P
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.

PHONE 91

LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
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Improved Uniform International
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County Takes Up
Road Bonds That

r~ -----------------------------^

---------r

GOOD C IT IZ E N S H IP

j

— _____ l
Are Due in 1954 1----( M;-r8.---------------Lora 3. L a Mancer N ational

PAGE THREE

BULLARD WINS
ELECTION FOR
AFIFTHTERM

Nichols ....
Lake Wales ..
Lake Alfred ..
Eagle Lake.....
Lake Hamilton
Starr Lake......
Dundee .....
Fierce ........
N. W. Lakeland ............

20
415
11
12

15
117
16
32
4
3
17
39

37. N. Ë. Lake
land ................. 95
38. South Bartow. 234
39. Lake Garfield. 39
40. Babson Park... 26
41 S. E. Winter
Haven ............. 35
42t Agricola ........ 16

187
136

8
Organizer and Lecturer o f the W.C.T.U.
3
It was decided at the- regular merit- is personally responsible fo r all state -.
4
13
me tits made in this column . )
ing of the board of county commis
9
108
41
sioners Tuesday that the hoard rec NINE YEARS OF PROHIBITION
»
THIRTY
TANGIBLÉ
RESULTS
<By R EV . P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D.D., M em  ommend to the State ’Treasurer 1that
116
b e r o f F a c u lty , M oody B ib le In s titu te
172
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
MORE TRAVEL SINCE
Total ........... 2731
he take up $50,000 worth of road and
2705
of C h icag o .)
PROHIBITION
(© ¿ 1930 , W este rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)
bridge bonds in district No. 8. ,
the'
Ledger'
had
some
figures
trans
XXI
posed m aije of the precincts.
These bonds are not due until 1954,
Three-fourths of European tourists
Even so, it took the official count
but
the
county
Has
the
funds
on
hand
Lesson for June 8
d i ow
exact standing.
and by taking up the bonds now at are from the United States. Each
Bullard, wh®. stuck to a sane and
year the number increases. They are
»3
and
interest
will
be
able
to
save
J E S U S IN T H E S H A D O W O F T H E
not all millionaires out for a wild' conservative sort of campaign all
considerable interest!
heJw?7 through, lost ground in Lake
CR O SS
A scholarship in the Agricultural drinking bout. In fact, it is a surprise iland
Monday night when he repeated
school at Gainesville Was awarded to to see how few of American travel a statement
had made in every
L E S S O N "T E X T — M a tth e w ' 26:1-46.
Howard E. VanArsdel of Winter Ha lers drihk wine, even although it is speech that inhemost
cases officials of
GOLDEN T E X T ~ H e w e n t a l i t t l e ven who will take the place of Myron on every table. One no longer hears
busted
banks
were
honest, and it
f a r t h e r , a n d f e l l o n h is fà c e , a n d
that
old
chant,
“The
water
is
ba'd,
p r a y e d , s a ÿ in g , O* m y F a t h e r , i f it be V$rn, of Fort Meade, who has just drink wine, J t is safer”.
was mainly the fault of people who
All
over
p o s s i b l e / l e t th is cu p p a s s f ro ip m e: finished the course which was award
didn t pay their notes that the hanks
n e v e r t h e l e s s ¡not a s I w ill, b u t a s th b u ed him by the county when he won Europe ice water appears on the table vyent broke. This was distorted into
how lhT s^an b e X ie ^
Warehouse
-day Saturday to show you
as,
ft
concession
to
those
“queer”
w ilt.
a scholarship several years ago.—Bara:
-defense'
of
all
banks:
under
fire
and
tow
Record.
Americans
who
must
and
will
have
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s P r o v e s H is
was resented in Lakeland where they
J Water.
SPECIAL PRIQES FOR THE DAY
tLove f o r Us.
JU N IO R TQ PÏC-»^J è s iis S v ff e r i n g f o r
The majority of old world travellers have had some unpleasant experiencU s. / /•’
• • ■are students, club women, well-to-do es. It was used against Bullard with
effect in at least two Lakc'ani
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
people of the middle classes, and telling
IC — T h é À g ô r t y ’Ih "the G a rd e n .
,*
cimilar typés. They have prospered precincts.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P -,
.
Lake
Wales
stood
by
Bullard
nobly,
and can afford to take a trip to
IG — G -ethsem ané. I
“Cash and Carry’
•Europe. They aré usually not of the giving him a majority of almost 300.
Winter
Haven,
with
a
slichtlv
larger
drinking type at all. Probably threeI. Plotting the Death of Jesus (vv.
Ybte, gave McLauchlin not quite the
fourths of them are total abstainers. 'same
1-5) . :
majority. Bullard carried Bar
Someone has wittily said “the great tow nicely
but the Lakeland vote went
Christ with' divine insight predicted
middle class of Americans like and against him.
: not only the fact of His death, but its
obey the prohibition law. It is the / This is Bullard’s fifth election to
finie .and mariner.-jThe; Jewish author D. E. M urphy & Sons Busy fashionable^crowd, the high-uns, and the place, a record, it is said has
_anderworld of the slums that
ities, in secret conclave were plotting
been equalled in Polk county.
A t A lturas; Serious
think it is so amusirig to break the never
to silence His voice by putting him to
The vote by precincts.
Eighteenth
Amendment.”
NOW FOR M e SUMMER e n d 3 0 - DAY^
■death. In spite of tjiejnselves they
Accident.
McLauchProhibition has, prospered this
were moving in the line' of God’s de- I
Bullard
Hit
class
of
well-to-dos,
thàt
from
the
■cree,
Brewster ......... 25
43
bulwork of the nation. But it is not 31. Fort
Meade .... 143
191
II. Mary o f Bethany Anoints Jesus
ALT.URAS, June 6—TweVity seven alone in foreign travel. They are going 2.
North Bartow- 333
159
• i(vv. 6*13).
cars of watermelons was the ship to educate and amuse themselves. ■3.
4. Medulla ........... 31
100
1. The meaning of the act (vv. 6, 7). ment of D. E. Murphy & Sons for the They are searching out every no
-5. Kathleen ......... 91
133
This anointing occurred when Jesus month of May. They brought around and turn in our land. Millions of , 6. Auburndale .... 34
39
$900
and
$1000
per
car.
trips
are
taken
in
the
family
auto
Y-as át meat in Simon’s house. Mary
30*dav limit tickets sold Satnrdavs until
7. Green Pond ....
1
4
.
V.
EVoight
met
with
a
painful
ac
t
a
the
seashore,
the
mountains,
to
had thé keenest apprehension of all cident while .working on a building Niagara, to .Ye’lowstan Park and 19. Bradley
August 4 t st; Summer Excursion ticket«
Junction ..........
4
31
the disciples. By sitting at His feet at Mountain Lake recently. A piece Florida and across the continent. /
sold daily limited October 31st.
342
in Moving fellowship, she obtained a. of lumber in which was a nail, fell Since the advent of prohibition we 10. S. E. Lakeland 385
11..
Haskell.............
18
12
graâp of truth which none of the from above, piercing his little toe -have doubled and tipled the tourist
LAKE WALES
12. West Winter
other disciples had. She saw that His and pinning him so a .crowbar had to crop. The travel boom owes much $L
Haven ........
31
186
body was-to be broken and that His be( used to extricatehim . Much pain to prohibition.
Summer Excursion Excursion Fare
13. Alturas ............ 22
10
Before national prohibition three 14. Frostproof ...... 54
Round’ Trip
30-Day
precious’‘life was to go out. She en nnd chills followed, but so far, no
86
serwus-results.
I
fourths of all liquor consumed whs at 15. Haines City .... 131
tered into fellowship with His suffer
-34
Atlantic
C
it/
N.
J
.............
..:
$'
71.02
The Woman’s Bible Class of the the bar of a saloon. Here was where 16. Homeland ....... 14
$ 67.57
ings arid the joy of His resurrection. Methodist
25
Baltimore, Md......................
62.64
church met with the presi-1 men met, stayed by the hour, drank, 18. Mulberry )....... 71
59.32
131
Benton
Harbor,
Mich.........
2. -The indignation of the disciples dent, ¡^frs. George . Knauff, Monday I smoke,
75.65
swore, told vulgar tales, treat 20. Polk City ....... 11
1
«
Boston,
Mass.................V_
(vv; 8 /9 ) ,:
88.80
evening. The Bible character studied I ed and were treated in a lavish mánChicago, III................
The action of the disciples is in was that 'of, Esther, and it was decid uep. A workman frequently spént 21. N. E, Winter
71.17
.............. 33
107
Colorado Springs, Colo. ...
too.55
strange ' contrast with Mary’s love. ‘ ed to, continue to use the market bask- ; half or two thirds of. his weeks* 22. Haven
Loughman
.......
26
11
Denver,
Colo................:......
too
.55
3. Mary defended by Christ (Vv. 10-■ et plan to raise money for the orphan] wages over the bar on Saturday night. 24. Tilghman ....... 11
A2
Detroit, Mich .....................
hoy of Benson Springs Orphanage.! No matter how cold or stormy, there 25. S. W. Lake
7L27
13). .
Los
Angeles,
Calif...........
131.93
A Bible pagent, “Joseph and his! was always a lot of men in the saloon.
land
.....:.....
153
149
Montreal,
Quebec,
Canada
Jesus could not allow His most a p -; Brethren”
94.70
will'be put on by the class j So tough were saloons that no one 26. Davenport ......... 24
New York, N. Y................
18
preciative disciple to lie’ under this in about two weeks’Jo be directed by ever
72.28
69.37
knew a saloon that did not evade
Niagara
Fall,
N.
Y.............
censure, so He came to her rescue. As Mrs! James Patton. 85.49
or break the law. Such a bad repu all real estate in the neighborhood.
Port
Huron,
Mich...............
79.50
a result of Christ’s defense, Judas is
tation did saloon-keepers arid bar
For every saloon there was a drink
Portland, Maine .............
93.98
so stingingly rebuked that he hastens 'Florida law authorizes the school tenders have, that no Odd-Fellows made criminal in the penitentiary,
San
Francisco,
Calif..........
131.93
board of any county in the state to lodge, or Masonic lodge would ac
away to betray his Lord.
was a tramp, lazy, lousy and
maintain and pay' a county demon cept their membership. No evange dthere
irty
,.
there
were
three
drunkerds,
III. Jesus Betrayed (yv. 14-30). ,
Fares
to
many
other
points in proportion
stration agent. The law also author
NORTH, EAST and WEST 1. The bargain'of betrayal, (vv, 14- izes the county commissioners to lical church would let them join the and for every two saloons there: were
church. They had to pay more rent
fallen women who owed their
16).
For reservations or suggestions, consult
make a levy and provide in their than any other class of business men, three
downfall to drink.
Satan so'completely had the mas- budget' for the support of poor and when a saloon was opened in à
That sink of iniquity, the saloon,
*
io S i j ' LAMAR, T. P. A., Phone 184
tery over Judas that he hold “’fils I.rird mothers.
reisdence section, it hurt the price of is gone from the United States for
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Florida
for the price of/a slave (Ex. 21:32).
ever. It has been worth all of the
2. The betrayal announced (vv. 20trouble to get prohibition and to keep
A T tA i^ k iC C O A ST
MAluCROAD
25).
it, te have eliminated the saloon.
While they were eating the Passover Jesus made this announcement.
Who knows but that the reason for
the announcement at this timé was to
To you who Voted for me l am deeply appreciative.
give Judas an opportunity to repent?
To you who did not vote for me I am truly grateful!
The sorrowful question in verse 22
indicates thav the disciples did not
In the second primary let’s support a home man! I hope that a
seem to suspect one 'another, but di
home man wins. But to the eventual democratic nominee I offer
rected .personal attention to them
my support—-and sympathy.
selves.
IV. The Disciples Warned (vv. 31DR. COATES, Ex-Candidate
35). ■■ v
i .... * ■
„' J
Every issue of our FLORIDA FARM AND GROVE SECTION reflects th.
This took place as they walked from 1
the upper room to the garden of Getli
agricultural progress of the state, and the forthcoming June issue is no excepsemane. Jesus plairily told them, “All
J * k?s been our editorial policy to handle agricultural events purely as
ye shall be offended because of me
this night,” quoting Zechariah 13 :7 as
Li P f l . rm Section represents the very latest and best farm news
proof. Though He told them of the
available, and it covers every commodity produced in volume within the state
darkness which was gathering, yet He
borders. No attempt is made to tell the farmer how to farm. We believe that,
gave them a glimpse of the comin
light. He said, “After I am risen again
given the proper information, the farmer can best solve his own problems!
X will go before you into Galilee.”
Our free Information Bureau will give any technical information he may re
I V. Jesus Fraying (vv, 36-46).
quire,
entirely without cost. But this technical matter is excluded from the
i 1. Thé piáce—the Garden of Geth
columns of the Section in order that we may present a more complete picture
seriiane (v. 36).
Gethsemane means oil press. It was
of actual happenings which affect the welfare of our agriculture.
a place some three-fourths of a mile
The following list of subjects, to appear in the June issue, is typical of
east of Jerusalem, where oil was
the variety of topics handled by our expert agricultural writers:
crushed out of the olives.
2. H is companions (v. 37).
Í
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the Mount of Transfiguration are per
mitted to go with Him 'into the deep
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Florida Citrus Exchange Annual Report
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shadow of the Garden. They slept,
t
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A statement by J. A . Griffin, retiring president of The Flor
while He prayed.
3. Jesus sorrowing even unto death
ida Citrus Growers Clearing House Association.
(vv. 37, 38).
MURRAY BALLOONS
W atermelon Crop to be Late and Light
The cause of His suffering was not
FULL
SIZED
BALLOONS
|| RED TUBES
primarily physical, but spiritual. The
Potato Prices Exceed Those o f Last Year
'
i:
. . II MuiTUCO
physical is not to be minimized, but
Size
4-PIy
6-PIy
A cute Citrus Shortage Brings High Prices
Standard
the burden of sin—the world’s sin—
27x4.40—19
$5.83
....
$1.15
was pressing heavily upon Him. He
29x4.40—21
Farm
and Grove Calendar of W ork for June
5.85
$8.60
1.15
29x4.50—20
was being made sin for us (II Cor.
6.63
8.80
1.20
Bumper Egg Crop Depresses Market
30x4.50—21
5 m ),
6.65
8.60
1.15
28x4.75—19
7.95
10.30
4. The prayer itself (v. 39).
1.35
Florida Leads Nation in M aintenance of Farm Land Values
29x4.75—20
8.10
10.60
1.38
“O my Father, if it be .possible, let
30x4,75—21
8.35
Specialist
Outlines Types o f Dairying.
10.90
1.45
this cup pass from me.” What was
29x5.00—19
8.39
11.00
1.40
This cup? It was not prayer to be de
30x5jOO—20
8.60
11.3»
!
1.48
livered from the cross. The idea that
31x5.00—21
8.90
11.75
The issue is well illustrated and contains in addition to the above many short
1.60
île desired to escape from the' cross
32x5.00—22
1045
1.70
er
news items of outstanding interest to Florida farmers and growers.
28x5.25—18
«nd thus stop short of His redemptive
9.45
11.60
1.58
29x5,25—19
9.75
11.75
work is not to be .entertained. Re*
1.65
£ ? 3 ^ brea8t of the times- WATCH FOR THE JUNE ISSUE, OUT NEXT
30x5.25—20
9.95
11.50
1
demption through the sacrifice of
1.69
WEEK.
31x5.25—21,
10.25
12.10
j
1.75
Himself was the supreme purpose of
28x5.50—18
1
10.45
1
12.65
1.68
His coming ihto the world. The holi
29x5.50—19
10.50
12.90
1.80
ness and perfection of His nature
30x5.50—20
10.75
13.25
1.90
moved Him to shrink from the moun
30x6.00—18
12.25
13.25 ‘
2.05
tain of sin which was resting upon
31x6.00—19
12.50
13.45
2.08
32x6.00—20
Him. Though the cup was bitter, He
12.60
13.80
2.05
33x6.00—21
12.75
Towed in submission to the Father’s
13.75
2.18
34x6.00—22
12.85
Willi
,
13.95
2.15
& 30x6.50—18
Q U E S T IO N S —
•14.85
2.90
31x6.50—19
15.25
2.45
32x6.50—20
An Im portant Power
An Information Bureau fully
15.40
2.55
33x6.50—21
equipped to obtain information
Man has one power in particular
2.75
32x7.00—18
on any agricultural subject is
17.50
..2.90
Which is not sufficiently dwelt on. It
34x7.00—20
maintained cooperatively by
18.25
2.55
Is the power of making the world hap
35x7.00—21 ,
this group of newspapers. Any
18.75
2.75
py, or a t least of so greatly diminish
questions relating to practical
ing the amount of unhappiness In it
problems on any phase of agri
l u í F A R M a iH ?
as to make quite a different .world,
culture will be answered with
from what it is at present.,' The pow
out cost, if the inquiry is direct
er is called kindness.—F.'W. Faber.
ed .to our Information Bureau,
¿ / G R O V E ',
FLORIDA FARM & GROVE,
MURRAY TIRE STORE
Hillsboro H o t e l Building,
Four R’s Needed
Tampa.
We need the four R’s, riot cliree:
Radio — B attery Service
Reading, ’Riting, ’Rithmetic and Re
t
Phone 235
Scenic Highway
ligion.—The Burning Bush.

A SPECIAL PURINA SALE DAY

SHIPPED 27 CARS
OF MEONS FROM
ALTURAS PATCH

M IT BROS. FEED STORE

V .V

‘xcuisions

T HA NKS!

A PANO RA M A

OF PROGRESS—

Now GUARANTEED

UNCONDITIONALLY FOR YOUR
SATISFACTION

The Highlander
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Acme Service Station
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Marriage Licenses

Big' Poll Leaves Us Little ¡The Wiser

Marriage licenses have been grant
WE ARE NO WISER
ed in the office of the county judge
ROMA T.
The Literary Digest’s much touted and hooted straw
to;
—
~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
s3 qq ballot on the wet or dry sentiment of the United States
Douglas A. Gullette and Hortensia
One Year in Advance... ............. •••-'...................*............. ..........."si.'7B has been taken, and it is a rash or prejudiced or ignorant
Sierra of Tampa,
person who will maintain, that it is even an index of how
Six Months................. 4....•..................... ........—....... ..............." ."’""-$1.00
' George' W, Jones and Faithey Har
people would vote in case1'an amendment repealing the
rell of Lakeland.
eighteenth amendment was submitted to the states, says
w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian a ddresses $3.50 p e r year.
Claude Smith and Evelym Whitting
Editor Benjamin of the Dunnellon Sun.
' ' dttb LISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
...
ton of Lake Wales.
The only constitutional manner in which the amendment
E ntered as second-Class m a tte r M arch 9 1916a t the post office
Leo. S. Hastings of Bartow and
a t L ake W ales. Florida, u n d e r th e a ct of M arch 3, 1837.
can be repealed is for Congress to call on the forty-eight
Dorothy S. Cannon of Ft. Myers.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6; 1916; published by H a rry M. states of the Union to vote through their legislatures on
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
______ ________ _
the question. As all the members of the legislatures are
Tampa is the largest manufacturer:
”
, F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
elected by the people, and as the people would be much
of cigars in the world.
T k E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per .Column Inch._________ aroused on this issue, the question would practically be
decided by the popular vote, and this vote would be little
Cards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inch; if any less than forty million ballots.
LODGE DIRECTORY
Local notice of church a n d lodge m eetings free,
P'ease send
The total straw vote of the Literary Digest was 4,806,them in early.
E n te rtain m e n ts w here an adm ission tee
464. Not much more than 10 per cent of what a real vote
charged 60 cents a n inch.
would be. Of this straw vote, 1,464,098 ballots were .east
LAKE WALES LODGE NO; 242
for enforoement, 1,399,314 for modification and 1,934,052
F. & A. Mi.
for repeal.
Regular Communication
The combined straw vote for enforcement and modifica
second and fourth Mon
tion was 3,763,412, or a majority of 1,820,360 over the yote
days in the Masonic Hall.
for repeal. One thing is certain, and that is that all who
Visiting brothers invited;
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Everybody connected with the Florida press, except voted for enforcement are dead set against repeal. It is
T. L, Wetmore, See’y.
those, who have come into the game recently, remembers also reasonable to believe that a large majority of those
who
voted
for
modification
are
against
repeal.
Ninety
per
Miss Rebecca Caldwell—“Bee of the faipous Tom ana
cent
is
a
reasonable
estimate.
And
even
of
those
who
voted
Bee” team of the Lake Wales Htgh;ander, writes J. H.
straw ballots for repeal, there is probably a good sized
Benjamin in the Dunnellon Sun.
i
{
per cent, who would not vote for the return of the open
About, two. ^ears ago the team was broken up by saloon. ’
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Miss Bee going on a tour of the world, via California and
If we were wet we would not be much encouraged by
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet»
the Orient. She stopped several months in the Pniui- the Literary Digest’s straw ballot.
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
pines, and put in a part of her time there teaching school.
V isiting B ro th ers welcome. N. Gi, Zary"
To pass an amendment to the constitution of the United
W. D ennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec y, E.
She seems to have been a great favorite with her pupils. States requires first a two thirds vote of both houses of
S. H ayes.
.
. _ , ... ,
She sent us a most kind letter, inclosing a kodak picture Congress, calling for a vote on the amendment by the leg
of herself, carrying an armful of orchids given her b y ro e islatures of the states, and the amendment must be rati
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO; 73
of her boy pupils. The orchids were lovely and all who fied by the legislatures of three-fourths of the states be
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
know Miss Bee’ know she is more lovely than orchids can fore it can become law. So the prospect of repeal -in a
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
T„ -Iqoq there were 5,975 accidents at grade crossings in which 2485 m onth
bel We prize the little picture greatly and shall treasure lawful manner is very thin, and even thinner if the wets,
in Masonic H all. V isiting R ehek ah y
cordially welcome. R osalee Shaw, N. G*;
it She also enclosed a composition written to her by an- as some of them threaten to do, resort to arms.—Dunnellon P « ™ » , . r . k ille d »»¿ 6804
Neva
Collier,
V. G .; E lizabeth Shields,
other'boy pupil, and we must say the young man knew
Secretary»
how to word paint the romance. The composition reads Sun.
crossings “Eternal Vigilance is the price of Safety.
POPULAR—Song hits in
shèet
aa follows:
¡“Yesterday morning at chapel, Miss Caldwell was _the
There is not enough fruit grown on music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Exterminating Rats
— IN
FLORIDA
one to accompany on the piano the united singing we had.
re f
the farms and back lots in Florida. Shop._____________ ■ Before she commenced playing, she sat on the piano stool
Figs are easily grown, and there
And
Mice
Would
Save
aftd put the piece on the piano stand. She mechanically
should be a tree or two in every back
HOW TO DISCOURAGE CAPONE
otlened it. She scrutinized the pages with her bright
yard. Write to your nearest nursery
The
Nation
Millions
We
are
certainly
in
sympathy
with
the
people
of
Miami
loVely eyes and laughed emphatically with her small
man and1get his advice about the
in
their
attem
pt
to
drive
out
A1
Capone,
but
we
are
afraid
mouth assuming a smile. jjj She looked at Mr. Bernardez.
It costs the people of the United kinds of fruit adapted to your local
some
of
the
regulations
they
are
making
against
the
boss
who was the chapel leader with a gloat that was pene
ity. There are plenty of good nur
trating, seemingly full of avarice, yet it was a look of a gangster may be used later on, by unscrupulous officials, States millions of dollars every year series- in the state, and home grown
to
annoy
good
citizens.
It’s
our
opinion
that
if
five
or
six
to.support rats. No one ever willing trees can be had.
sister and not of a woman m love. She was natural,
loVely in her smiles and beautiful in her looks. Our hundred good citizens would take guns and go to Al’s ly feeds a ra t or a mouse, still they
chapel leader sounded the bell and Miss Caldwell com home and shoot it all to pieces, Capone might take the hint thrive and multiply by millions.
nienced the play. She sat erect with her fingers busied on and go back to Chicago. Of course, that would be lawless
Do you know that pair of rats, left
the ivory keys. Her delicate little fingers ran over the procedure, but it would only be giving the gangster a dose
notes oruthe keys and turned them to'the accompaniment of his own medicine. While they are about it, the good to breed and rebreed undisturbed, will
of the song. How quick were those little fingers, how ac citizens might round up the people who sold the property within 36 months, produce about 350,tive were they. I thought we were enchanted and that to Capone and coat them with ta r and feathers. —Dunnel 000,000 rats ? Can you imagine then
she was not a mortal. To me it seemed as if she were lon Sun.
the rapidity of increase of the rat
a professora in dreamland. How lovely did she appear,
population, with millions of rats run
THE RIGHT MAN
how timely did she stop. I thought I was somewhere
ning loose.
“Before I started Sargon my whole
The
State
of
Florida
is
very
fortunate
in
having
Hon.
in concert, but no, I found I was at chapel seeing Miss
Health officials everywhere urge system was full of poisons, I had to
Perry
Wall
as
a
member
of
the
state
tax
commission,
the extermination of these pests. If
TAKE A CAMERA
Caldwell on the piano.”
.
especially so, as chairman. Mr. Wall is one of Tam you see one ra t or mouse around your be very careful what I ate on account
/A ll Miss Bee’s friends will be glad to know she is on and
of indigestion, my liver was sluggish,
pa’s
most
successful
business
men,
and
with
his
ability
Send
Us Your Filins
her way home, and hope she will soon be in r lonaa and knowledge of Florida’s condition, and its needs, The house, you can make up your mind
there are many others you never see.
again.—Dunnellon Sun.
Journal feels confident that he will be of great assistance
You should do your bit in the ex
A holiday is the time for pic
in reaching a solution to the great tax problem th at will termination of these disease germ
be of a great benefit to the .tax payers and a blessing to carrying pests. If everyone would
ture taking. And our laboratory,
•Schumann Heink Tells Girls Hòw to Live the state.—BrooksviJle;Journal.
make it a point to keep their premises
is the best place to have your hol
free from rats and mice, millions of
iday films developed and printed..
DAVENPORT IS HEARD FROM
could be killed in a short time.
Up to the present time no city or town in Florida has them
Go
to
your
drug
store
and
get
a
¿'“There is no death, but the time is coming when I go shown as large a percentage gain in population as Dav-, good rat" exterminating I paste and
Stop before the holiday for a
enport, which amounts to. 444 per cent, nothiwithstanding make up your mind to rid your home
hpme to my Father.”
supply of dependable KodakSo spoke Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink, who re* the fact that our neghboring town of Winter Haven lays! of rats and mice. For the investment
Film. It gets, the picture.
cently gave a concert in New Orleans, as she sat m her claim to having the largest gain,: with 328 per cent., Of; of a few cents, iyou may perhaps,,save
hotel suite, her hands resting in her lap, a woman who course, there is some difference between the. total popu Yourself many dollars.«
has taken all life has to give of hard work and hard lation of the two towns,, but we think credit should go;
Morse’s Photo Service;
SWAN T R A N G FE R PO IN 'D ^ '
knocks, and brilliant success and bitter tragedy, and has where it belongs./ In percentage, Davenport leads;--Now, ^
emerged with a fine, gallant, sweet serene philosophy laugh that off.—Davenport Times.—Winter Haven claims ;<1 'Slany people are attracted to Marry
We Underline The Service
340 per cent instead of 328. Lake Wales had a percent Island Lake, ,a game sanctuary in
«yrith which she f,aces the sunset with simple faith,
Under
the Flashing Elçclric Sign
age
of
gain
of
328.2
which,
it
is
interesting
to
know,
was
Medicine
Hat
district,
Alberta,
Cana
f Continuing, Madame Schumann-Heink said
Rhodesbilt Arcade
just a bit more than the height of Iron Mountain 324.9 da, to view the 10,000 wild swans
1 “Whenever the young come to me and ask for advice, feet.
which make this place a stopover for
j tell them only what I have learned by living. And 1
a short time before and after return
have lived.
A LAND OF FLOWERS
ing from their breeding place. The
“Duty Hard work. Faith. Avoidance of extremes,
What a state. From the newest in . Palm Beach County Alberta government photographed,
ommon sense. Meeting life as, life confronts you, with to the oldest in Tallahassee and Quincy.. A distance of them a t one time this season and the
our eyes open and without dodging or running away, 500 miles. Yet the roads lead on. Two hundred miles or film shows 5000 swans. Double this
laving an ideal and working toward it m the face ot dis so west from Quincy to the western .boundary. Well over number undoubtedly make this pil
appointments, but not letting your ideal make you go200 -from Delray Beach to Key West, says the Delray grimage each year. They are first
around dreamy-eyed and incompetent to handle the busi Beach News.
.
■
seen in Mexico; then fly to California
ness of this world which is not always-ideal,
Quincy was an organized town 60 years before white and Oregon, and then to Many Island
Best Talking, Singing,
j “Those may sound like prosaic things. They are, but men started to settle on the lower East Coast. In' 1821 Lake.
JAMES T. HAMLIN
they are life. No human being can live his life or her Florida purchased from Spain. Seven years later Quincy
I had a stubborn case of constipation
If you see without a doubt that you and I felt bad and ‘no account’ nearly
fife to a fine and satisfactory end by getting away from became a municipality. Ninety years later, in 1911, Del
Dancing Pictures
cannot get the things that you want, all thé time. Sargon restored my ap
those prosaic things any more' than a railroad tram can ray Beach received its charter as a town.
forget
it.
Don’t
let
it
steal
away
Take
that
trip.
What
a
panorama
it
unfolds.
Take
it
get to its destination by jumping off the prosaic rails.
petite, every trace of indigestion is
Program Next Week
! “I hear less and less these days the talk of young tolks in Maytime. An easy two-day trip for anyone. Marvelous your happiness. People who expect gone and I’ve never seen such medi
the worst out of life instead of the cine for building up a rundown^ sys
roads. In 1921 it would have taken two weeks.
shrieking for what they call individual freedom.’
Maytime in Florida. All the wayside seems to have best usually get. it. The happy are tem. I’m full of strength and energy,
Dropping the subject concerning life, the great con
burst into blossom. The glory of the oleanders. Pink. those who keep an interest in the am gaining weight, right along and
tralto then took up her favorite—cooking.
good things going on- around them. feel fine all the time.
1 “Ach, ja! And take it from me—isn’t that good Ameri White. Deep’ red. More gorgeous than ever.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The delicate blue of the water hyacinth, clogging the
“Sargon Pills put my liver in. as
can slang—I can cook—and how. I’ve done my own
Dr. Waldeman Schweissheimmer of
lakes, canals and rivers. In May nature spreads a car
good shape as i f ever was and my
cooking wherever I could for years.
.•
Munich,
recently
published
a
book
en
JOAN CRAWFORD
/ “I tell you a girl who will not learn to cook is losing pet of hyancinth blooms over the waters as if she were
“Love Only a Disease.”
He constipation is entirely ended.” —
half the fun of life.. I cook for myself still whenever making a royal highway for some queenly person. Not titled
James T. Hamlin, 843 S. W. First
says
it
is
not
universally
contagious,
with John Mack Brown in
a highway of royal purple but a more delicate shade.
I can. Tell your young girls that.
those in love are liable to catch St., Miami.
- “Tell them, tooj that independence may be fun, but Blue or is it lavender? Possibly a highway for some only
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy,
Agents.
it.
“MONTANA MOON”
that a woman when she marries should marry a man she princess, slight and fairylike.
Water lilies abound. They look like large white cups; NOTICE O F SPECIA L M ASTER’S SALE
can look up to. Tell them when their babies are little
Here’s a picture with everything—
/
NOTICE is hereby given th a t un d er and
to teach them to breathe freely and to sing whether set promiscuously over the lakes. ¡1
Other flowers. Golden. Red. Purple. Florida in May by v irtu e of the final decree entered on
fascinating star, daring love interest,
they have any voice or not.
the 14th day of May, A. D. 1930, in a fore
“But tell them particularly about having respect tor time.
out-door red-blooded action, grand
proceeding in the C ircuit C ourt of
A marvelous panorama of beauty.—Delray Beach News. closure
the T en th Ju d icial C ircuit of F lorida, in
men worthy of respect. There are so many of them.
comedy, lilting song hits!
and for P olk County, w herein F ra n k Skiff
Saturday
Exchange.
Ja n n o tta , is com plainant, a n d L ake W ales

f ?• m^ doxjajjd^................. M ^ a le r
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ETERNAL VIGILANCE
THE PRICE OF SAFETY

“I NEVER SAW SUCH
MEDICINE,” HE SAYS

¡

SCENIC THEATRE

EXCURSION

A Living Corpse

Lake County Tries to Steal Polk’s Honors !

We would hate to accuse our sister county of Lake with
starting'the tactics of furnishing the world with misin
: Kansas, the land of freaks, has a man 91 years old who formation which certainly other counties and cities of the
claims he has never smoked, drank liquor or coffee, kiss state have been guilty of, regarding citrus production, but
ed a girl or woman, played cards, ridden on a train or in a dispatch from Tavares smacks strongly eitheT of such
an automobile, and has never been fishing or to a base guilt or of ir.'.ocent distortion of the facts, says the Win
ter Haven Chief.
ball. game.
The dispatch states “Lake county has advanced from
And the old cooter probably feels proud, of his record.
second to first place among the counties of Florida'in
, Never kissed a girl in his life!
i
Why, we contend that this animated old graveyard— acreage devoted to citrus production. There are 34,475
this fossilized mastodon of virtues—this miserable coun acres in bearing groves, and 4,852 acres in new groves
terfeit of a he man—this petrified hide-full of mummified which have not come into bearing, making a total of 39,goodness—has never lived a t all, He was born as dead 309 acres”. What the dispatch should state is that Lake
county is ahead of Orange county in citrus acreage but not
a s Pharaoh, and has never come to life.
that it had moved “from second to first place.” First
Never went fishing!
:
| And has th e . ignorance and the monumental gall to place in citrus acreage and production has been in the
possession of Polk county these many years.
boast of it!
•
The total number of citrus trees in the state is 22,004,. Ninety-one years is about ninety years too long for a
creature like that to have lived. Mighty little of value 521, of which 5,440,599, or nearly 25 per cent are in Polk
came into this world when he was born, and the world county. Orange county had 2,150,000 trees in 1928 and
| (1... at v„
„ „ Jtime
H B „had
„ „ _1,592,459.
___
____ __ th
___
_
that
Granted
at _
Lake
;will feel no deep or abiding sense of loss when he’s gone. Lake
* It’s probably no use to ask if he ever hung over the county has surpassed Orange county and has 39,309 acres,
front gate and held hands and swapped sentimental noth which at an average of 65 trees to an acre would give it
ings with a genuine American girl on a balmy Sunday 2,550,085 trees, the county would still show considerable
evening in June, with tfie full moon slowly climbing less than half the number of trees of Polk county.
Imperial Polk has approximately 76,000 acres . of
¡the eastern heavens and the mocking bird in the crape
priyrtle tree doing his dead level best to split his throat groves, her plantings averaging a little higher per acre
than the other counties. So we trust Lake county will
.With melody.
t Ah; no! At 8 o’clock p. m. this 18-carat hunk of abso desist from publishing such misinformation in the future.
We used to think our fa t friend, Karl Lehman, had a
lute zero was doubtless curled up in his barrell and fast
monopoly on making such claims for his beloved Orange
flsl66p.
We wonder if he ever dreamed when he slept. Prob county, but we see now that Karl is somewhat of a piker
ably not; or, if he did, his dreams were such grotesque and will have to take a back seat to Lake. Seriously
hallucinations as might haunt the brain of a sleeping though, Polk county just naturally does not like this sort
of thing. If they were superceded by Lake or Orange
lunatic.
.
We believe we’d rather have been a Berkshire hog than or any other county in citrus production and acreage, they
would have to admit it gracefully—and we cannot under
buch a man.
■ Ninety-one years old, and has never had an experience stand why any county should seek to give such an er
in all that time that is worth remembering! We’d roneous impression when there are .all kinds of statistics
‘•rather be a doe. and bay the moon, than such a Roman!” of a reliable nature +o refute their statements. Let’s have
Kissing girls and fishing can, we suppose, be overdone; some fair play and truthfulness in this matter. There’s
but the man who has never done either has sipped but glory enough to go round the circle without trying to grab
sparingly of the joy of life and has mighty little to his any of it away from the rightful possessor.—Winter Ha
ven Chief.
credit.—De Funiak Herald.

M otor Company, a corporation un d er the
law s of F lorida, and Chas. I. Dw iggins, as
L iquidator for Citizen’s B ank of Lake
W ales, a corporation u n d e r th e law s of
F lorida, a re defendants, I w ill offer for
sale and sell to the highest and b est bid
der fo r cash, a t the South fro n t door of
the C ourt H ouse in B artow , P o lk County,
F lorida, bn M onday the 7th day of Ju ly .
A. D. 1930, th e same being a legal sales
day, and w ithin the legal hours of sale,
th e follow ing described real e state situ 
ate, lying and being in the C ounty of
P o lk and State of F lorida, to-w it:
J
L ot 10 in Block “K K ", of A lta V ista.
A ddition to the tow n of L ake W ales,
F lo rid a:
.
said sale to be m ade to satisfy th e said
final decree, and costs o f.s a id suit, and
of the sale.
J . H. BEAL
- Special M aster in Chancery.
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Ju n e 6-13-20-27 and Ju ly 4.

IN C IR C U IT C O U R T, P O U K COUNTY,
F L O R ID A . IN C H A N CERY .
M O RTG A G E F O R E C L O S U R E
C. K . A n d erso n ,
,
)
C o m p lain an t.
)

vs.

’

F . E d ^ . ^ d° ^ 1ti" g e r ’ e t a ls

)

l

NOTICE O F M ASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given th a t un d er and
by virtu e of th a t final decree of fore
closure m ade and entered on the 6th day
of June, 1930 by one of the Ju d g es of
th e C ircuit C ourt in and fo r Polk County,
F lorida, in Chancery, in the above cause,
the undersigned Special M aster by the
said decree w ill offer for sale and sell a t
public outcry to the highest and best bid
der for cash a t B artow , P olk County,
F lorida, the follow ing described real es
ta te in P olk County, F lorida, to-w it:
T he Southeast Q uarter of th e N o rth 
east Q uarter of Section E ig h t (8),
tow nship th irty -tw o (32) South, R ange
tw enty-eight (28) E ast, containing
fo rty acres m ore o r less according to
U. S. Govt. Survey.
said sale w ill be m ade on the 7th day of
Ju ly , 1930, sam e being a re g u la r sales day
betw een the legal hours of sale, sam e to
be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V. A. SIMS
Special M aster.
R. E. BRADLEY
A ttorney for Com plainant.
Ju n e 6-13-20-27, Ju ly 4.

JUNE 14
Round Trip Fare

TALKING COMEDY
SCREEN SONGS

LAKE WALES
TO

THURSDAY and, FRIDAY

Atlanta, Ga. ...— -...... —
13.00
Albany, Ga. ...............
14.50
Augusta, Ga.................
12.50
Bainbridge, Ga. .........
16.00
Beaufort. S. C............
20.50
Biloxi, Miss......... ........
20.50
Birmingham, Ala. .....
20.50
Chattanooga, Tenn......
16.00
Charleston, S. C........
17.50
Columbia, S. C............
13.00
Dothan, Ala.................
17.50
Florence, S. C..............
15.00
Macon, Ga.......... ..........
18.50
Mobile, Ala..................
16.50
Montgomery, Ala. ....
24.00
New Orleans, La........
12.00
rhomasville, Ga.........
11.50
Tifton, Ga............. —
11.50
Valdosta, Ga................
11.50
Waycross, Ga. — ......
Proportionate fares from and to
many other points.,
LIMITS
Ten to Twelve Days
Tickets good; in Pullmans on
payment of necessary charges.
No stopovers allowed.
Tickets and information from
any A. C. L. Agent or
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A.
Phone 184, 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade

RICHARD DIX

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

with LOIS WILSON in

“LOVIN’ THE LADIES”
A he-man Romeo spills the low-down
on the love racket!
A two-fisted laugh riot!
—also—
TALKING COMEDY
PATHE SOUND NEWS

SATURDAY

3 Moore Brothers Together
TOM — MATT — OWEN
- first time on any stage or screen in

“SIDE STREET”
A mighty drama of brother love
—also—
TALKING COMEDY
PATHE SOUND NEWS
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Presbyterian Mission
First Baptist Church
Society Met With Mrs.
Has Organized Junior
Yost, Waverly, Tuesday
. Choir for the Summer

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

The monthly meeting of the Wom
an’s Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian Church was held Tuesday af
ternoon, June 3, at the home of Mrs.
H. 0. Yost at Waverly. The pro
gram follows:
Prayer—Mrs. E. D. Ellis.
“Home Missions” — Mrs. B. H.
Alexander.
f
“Foreign Missions”—Mrs. E. D. El
lis.
“White Cross”—Mrs. Jay Burns.
“Temperance”—Mrs. W. J. Smith.
“Orphanage”—Mrs. W. J. Frink.
“Thank Offering” —■Mrs. M. M.
Ebert.
Bible Lesson—Mrs. W. J. Smith.
Prayer—Mrs. Jay Bums.
“What the City does to the People”
—Mrs. R. B. Buchanan.
“Specific Examples of Circum
stances in the City.”—Miss Belle McComuodale.
Reading, “To the Ferry” — Miss
Janice Ahl.
A social hour followed and refresh
ments were served. Mrs. E. D. Ellis
and Mrs. J. C. Ferrell were assist
ing hostesses.

i ; i >«T°I^ in!i>nt '<¥ U n*' # > ! comPleted her year’s work with the cussed and disposed of. The program,
of the fme new Fords about the city. vsecond highest standing in hpr class. | in charge of Mrs. H. M. Curtis, was
Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. Trout re , . Mrs. S. L. Mitchell left Wednesday given in a most interesting way, with
turned Wednesday from a visit in night for New Jersey where she wiil Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. William Roth,
J. E. Harris, Mrs. A. E. Camp
Ocala with relatives.
visit relatives for a Couple of weeks Mrs.
bell
taking
a part.
A portion of
Mrs. ,J. E. Worthington made a j before going on to St. Paul, Minn., scripture was read by Mrs. Spurgeon
she will spend the summer with Tillman, followed with prayer by Mrs. Fort Meade Church
business trip to Bartow Thursday where
her brother.^ Mrs. Mitchell expects G. V. Tillman.
morning.
to be back in Lake Wales early for
Plans Home Coming
A short social hour was enjoyed
M. M. Ebert with' a business associ the winter. Hfer many friends wish during which delightful refreshments
To Be Held Sunday
ate has been transacting business in her a happy summer and a safe re were served. Much interest was
turn.
Miami leaving Tuesday.
shown at this meeting and several new
In connection with, the “HOME
Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Childs expect
COMING” day to be held at the Ft.
Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of Bartbw was to leave j Friday night for Brooklyn, members were added to the roll.
Meade Methodist church next Sunday,
a business caller in Lake Wales Wed New York, for a visit with their
FISH FRY AND SHOWER
nesday.
to which all members old and new and
son who is with the Museum of Na
A delightful party in the form of a all special friends of the church are
History. They will then go
Miss Ruby Jones was in Groveland tional
to their summer home at Minne- fish fry and shower was- enjoyed last invited and urged to be present, there
Tuesday afternoon visiting at the J. ,on
apolis. Judge Childs owns property night when the employees of Mam will be a gathering of the members
W. Lloyd home.
at Babson Park.
moth Grove and their families spent of the singing convention of Polk
County organization.
Mr. and Mrs. W.. E. Drompp and i the evening on a small lake near the _ We are hereby extending an invita
. Little Augusta Pharr of Lakeland
has been visiting her grandmother, two children, Ellen and Edward grove. Tables and benches were in tion to, and asking that all members
Mrs. A. J3. Campbell the past week. left Wednesday night by car over the readiness and when the fish were meet at the Methodist church at 2
southern route for Los Angeles and
to a golden brown the tables o’clock and spend an hour or so in gen
The many friends of Mrs. J. R. San Francisco to spend the summer. fried
Sample who has been confined to her They expect to stop over in Marianna had been spread with french fried uine, good, old fashioned singing.
potatoes-, tomatoes, salad, rolls, cof Come on folks and bring your books,
bed for several days with, illness will for several days visit.
fee, iced tea and watermelon and the “Crowning Day No. 10” I think it is
be pleased to learn that she is im
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch and son, hungry crowd ate until the last fish’ and let’s bave a good time together.
proving.
Billy, will leave in their car Satur was devoured. The children played
K. Hollister, Pastor.
Miss Margaret Grace is spending a day for Charlottesville, Va.. where several games, while contests and
couple weeks in Avon Park with her they will attend the commencement stunts were indulged in by grown-ups.
brother, .J. C. Grace. She was ac exercises at Mr. Gooch’s alma mater, One feature which came as a surprise,
companied by Miss Ruth.Jones, who1the* University of -Virginia. He is was a kitchen shower for Miss Hat
will be their guest for a few days, j to receive the honorary membership tie Berry whose marriage to Aubrey
in Phi Beta Kappa fraternity at that Stokes of Lake of- the Hills will take
Mrs. A. E. Jackson is recovering time. Mr. Gooch will return on the place in the near future. Many use
LIKED HIGHLANDER STORY
nicely from an operation performed ■train but Mrs. Gooch and son will ful articles were received.
Those
Cleveland, May 26, 1930.
Wednesday morning at the hospitall I remain in Charlottesville for some present were: Miss Hattie Berry,
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Her many friends will be pleased to time. Mrs. Gooch expects to go on Aubrey Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford The Highlander is arriving promptly
know she is getting along so well, fol to New York City for a short stay Whatterson and family and his moth now. Thank You. Your issue for
lowing an operation which was of while she is north, with Mrs. J. B. er, Mrs. C. H. Whatterson, Gene5 Friday, May-22 containing iyour ar
quite a serious nature.
Briggs who will spend the summer in Michel and, family, H. M. Berry and ticle about trip to Quincy was espec
New York.
son Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. ially interesting to me as we took the
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ormsby and
Mathias and family, Mr. and Mrs. same journey last winter with Mr. 'and
children will leave soon for Louisiana
Wm. Whittemore and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clements, going as far
where Mr. Ormsby has been trans-1
Mrs. R. C. Elliott and daughter, Bet as Pensacola. Your description of
SOCIETY
ferred by the Florida Public Service J
ty, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mr. the country was very accurate and
They have resided in Lake Wales for
and Mrs. W. H. Stokes and family,
and I congratulate you.
several years and many friends regret SUSANNA WESLEY BIBLE CLASS Mr. and Mrs. John Partin, Perry and instructiveVery
truly yours,
their leaving.
I The Susanna Wesley Bible class of Alan LaMar, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
GEO. R. .AGATE.
I the Methodist churph will hold a Berry of Fort Myers, Lee Draper,
Mont Campbell of Bartow, .was a meeting at the home of Mrs. R. J. Mr. and Mrs. Beasley.
There’s nothing wrong, is there,
Tuesday guest, in thé home -M
his Alexander on Tillman avenue, Mon
with a country that produces food
brother, A. E. Campbell, leaving early day,
June 9 at 8 o’clock. A full at
stuffs for home use and for market
Wednesday morning with Mr. and tendance
is desired, v' v ; —, ^
in the fall and winter? That’s what
Mrs. W. S. Harrison for North Caro
Florida does.
lina, where they will visit .relatives
in various p arts of the state.
The W. C- T. U. will meet 'a t the
POPULAR-—Song ' ' hits Sf 'sheet
Methodist church Tuesday, June 10
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
Mark O’Quin of Lakeland, high at 3 o’clock with Mrs. C. M. Quinn
7tf
Miss Fannie Kate Hannah of this Shop.
man. in the race for judge o f‘ theji as leader. A good-attendance is de 1city
and Elmer T. Scroggins of Chickcriminal court .-of record, Came over ■sired a t this meeting.as it is flower
amauga, Ga., were quietly married,
Wednesday to see some of his friends?1mission day. ^ Everyone who has Friday
noon, May 30, by Rev. Charles
here. Mr. O’Quin made an extreme flowers wijl pldase bring w hat you can
Trout, pastor of the F irst Chris
ly good race.here in the first prim arranged in a boquet for distribution, H.
tian church, at his home on Tillman
A C A T IO N
ary and will hold his friends for the to Shut-ins in the city, , : 'b
avenue.
second, he feels sure. '
SU G G ESTIO N S
Mrs. Scroggins is the daughter of
HOMECOMING DANCE
and Mrs. J. H. Hannab, homing
Mrs. Charles Quinn returned Tues
f o r y o u r tr ip th is su m m e r
A Codial welcome is extended to Mr.
day morning from Norman Park, this community to join the crowd at here with her parents about five
Places to go—things to see—ways to
Georgia^ where she went Friday to the county-wide homecoming dance at months ago from Stone Mountain, Ga.
travel —attractively arranged in new
and
is
a
student
a
t
Southern
College
attend the graduation of her son, the Airport Clubhouse at Winter
“ DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Keith, who graduated from the Nor Haven, Tuesday night, June 10. Mus m Lakeland, from which she will re
Clear—complete—concise suggestions
cohering vacation trips of from two to
man Park Junior College Monday ic will be furnished by Puss Hort- ceive her L. I. degree at the close of
four weeks’ duration to Chicago«
evening. Keith and Jack Caldwell, man’s “Southern Harmony Boys”. summer school. Mr. Scoggins is en
camps and cool lake resorts in Michi
who is also a student at Norman, re Dancing from 10 to 2 o’clock. Script gaged in the mercantile business in
gan« Wisconsin and Minnesota« sce
Chickamauga.
turned with Mrs. Quinn.
$2. ■.
nic Colorado Rockies, National Parks,
The bride was attired in a gown , California
and the Pacific Northwest.
Pupils of the Babson Park school
of tan crepe fashioned in the new long
PICNIC POSTPONED
Eastern Circuit Tours via Chicago,
taking the entrance examination here
The Golf club picnic which was lines with accessories to match. She
thence thru Eastern portion of the
last Saturday should be commended to have been hed next Thursday eve is a charming young lady and has won
United States and Canada, returning
on their creditable work. All passed ning, June 12, has been postponed un a wide circle of friends during ber
via New York and Washington.
with splendid grades. Those taking til the. following Thursday, June 19, residence here and in Lakeland. They
Let us help plan your trip. Booklets
and information on request.
it were: John Matthews, Mary Hollis- and the tournament committee has were unattended. Mr. Scroggins left
ster, Ellen Drompp, ■ Martha Cody, arranged a two-ball mixed foursome the last of the week for his home to
Jack Briggs, Russell Miller, Charles for the afternoon of Thursday, June look after business interests and will D ix ie ; F l y e r R o ute
C&EI
L&N
NC &S t L
Clawson.
be joined later by his bride.
12 .
Jacksonville, Fla.
The best wishes of their many 5f6 Craham Bldg.
Virginia Swartz who has been at
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
friends are extended.
tending school at Holy Name Acade ' The Woman’s Missionary Society of
my at Lake Jovita, Pasco County re the First Baptist church met Tues
day afternon June 3 in a business
turned to Lake Wales Wednesday and program meeting at the lovely
night and will spend the summer with home of' Mrs. Harvey M. ij Curtis on
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lake Shore Blvd. Business was pre
Swartz, Miss Virginia’s many friends sided over by the president, Mrs. V.
will be interested to know that she A. Sims and some matters were di;
TO THE

V,

In Old Cartoon
In “25 years ago”; a feature car
toon depicting events occurring at
that date way bablc id 1905, run by
The Tampa Time§, . there appeared
Tuesday night onedtexp showing how
“Frank Kramer, American Cyclist,
finishes first in two international
races held on Crystal Palace •track at
Sydenham, England.”
Bicycles some times seem like a
relic of the dark ages but 25 years
isn’t so long ago. Mr. Kramer is
still living at Orange, N. J., where he
is a prosperous business man. His
brother Lew H. Kramer is a resident
of Lake Wales and for some years its
mayor, later secretary of its chamber
of commerce and manager of the
Dixie-Walesbilt hotel.
The Lake
Wales man is visiting his brother this
week.

A choir of about 20 girls has been
organized at the First Baptist church
and will sing every Sunday night during'the summer with the assistance of
some of the regular members of the
choir.
The Girls who sang last Sunday
night under-the direction of Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler, organist, were Evelyn Ed
wards, Effie Ola ’ Tillman, Elsie
Briggs, Barbara Crosland, Murfee
Grace, Dorothy, Evelyn and Helen
Dodd,- Katherine Mathias, Bonceil
Sowell, Mary Evelyn Acuff and Mary
Carey.
Sunday morning there will be spec
ial music. Mrs. F. M. Campbell,
contralto, will sing “The Lord Is My
Light” by Oley Speaks and the choir
will sing “Oh Jesus Thou Art Stand-ing” by Thomas G. Shepard with a
soprano solo by Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
The organ prelude played by Mrs.
Wheeler will be “The Pilgrims Song
of Hope” by Batiste.

The following appear in Flashes inJanuary 1895: “Two or three years
Daytona Beach is known as the, from now we may read of the flight
of NV-13 or some other airship
finest ocean beach in the world.
around the world, and regular trips
$1.00 “Shari” perfume free with for adventurers being established to
each dollar purchase at the Pharm the north and south poles. The in
terior of continents now unknown will
acy’s June Toilet goods sale..
also be explored.”
Roast or Fried Chicken Dinner at
Man was on earth long before any
Hotel Wales, Sunday, June 8 for $1.
26-lt sort of wheeled transportation was
invented and has the moral and legal
The first commercial airplane ser right of way on the road or street.
vice in the United States on regular Beware, however, of the automobile.
schedule was established between St. An irresponsible person may be guid
Petersburg and Tampa.
ing it.

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES
I am deeply appreciative of the support
given me in the first primary. If elected
in the second primary on June 24, I will
endeavor to merit your confidence by hon
est performance of the duties of the office
of County Solicitor.
Respectfully,
W. P. (BILL) ALLEN

Relief&

'TïTêd

Women’s Beige, Clair and
Suntans Straps and Ties
All Sizes, Widths A A to D
Price
$ C - 0 0 TO $4^.00

6

¿ 4
Airycut-ouf

&

Have You Registered?

VO TERS

Be sure that you register before agoing fishing, in
order to be eligible for a prize.

OF THE RIDGE

Largest Fish Entered wins $25.00 Pfleuger Supreme
Reel.

With a heart full of gratitude for your won

Second Largest Fish Entered Wins $10.00 Pfleuger
Summit Reel.
Third Largest Fish Entered Wins $5.00 Pfleuger
Akron Reel.
We sell everything along the line of fishing tackle
These are Pfleuger lines and are guaranteed to be
satisfactory in every way.
18 lb. T e s t ......:.
$2.25
24 lb. T e s t ............................... 2.50
30 lb. Test .
2,75

THE RIDGE DRUG STO R E, INC.

derful support which you gave me June
3, I sincerely thank you and if I am
elected in the second primary I will endeav
or to prove myself worthy of your confi

In all white, black and white, tan and white, tan and
brown combinations. All sizes, widths A to D

95 ~ $0 °° £ $0.00
Patent O n e Strap a n d
Pumps, low and high heels— :
Open Work Sandals, just the
thing fo hot weather. Sizes
3 to 8. Price

$2

’95 — $

3 . % _ $ 0 .0 0

dence by honest and conscientious perform
ance of the duties of the office.

^ PICKETT’S
Respectfully

MARK O’QUIN

B row n S h oe Store
Citizens Bank Bldg.

/
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sa c

three weeks. His cousin Miss Eloise
McGree accompanied him back and
is visiting her uncle Mr. R. N. Smith.
DUNDEE
Young Bridges spent the week end
L
with his home folks here and returned
Mr. . and r Mr8., ,G,uy. Bridges were to W ebster Sunday where be has been
v i s i t o r s ' ‘Mt t wd&yr '■■■■•** "working*for*'Several tveek's’/
Mrs. Percy: Smith and daughter
Miss Dorothy Lyle is spending the
Thelma and Mrs. N. Hughes of Lake week with her grandmother a t B ar
land were guests of Mrs. John An- tow.
thpuy Tuesday.
Mrs. Leland Bryan is leaving to
Mis. Toro Miller spent last week morrow to visit at Bartow and Mul
in Kissimmee with friends and berry.
relatives.
Mrs. J. P. Stubbs has as her guest
' Carl Phillips returned Wednesday her sister Miss Catherine Cadwill of
from ' Cullowhee, N. C. where he has Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Scott. Mr. and
been visiting his parents the last

The occasion also celebrated the
going away of Miss Anderson, who
leaves soon for Montana.
Mrs. Dr. R. E. Dicks and little
daughter. Gladys of St. Petersburg,
spent Tuesday night with her sister

Mrs. Clyde Simmon and children of
Lakeland spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mbs. Archie Griner.
Miss Marjorie Wood spent Tues
day and Wednesday with Miss Fae
Browne in Lake of the Hills.
; Mrs. 'Cildwell is'' spending th is week
with her mother in Wauchula.
Miss Conie Wood entertained Miss
Betty Lee Anderson of Lake Hamil
ton with a birthday dinner p a r ty . at
her home here Saturday evening.
Those present were Misses Bettye
Lee Anderson, Lake Hamilton, Mary
Jane Smith, Mary Francis Dewell,
M argaret Crawford of Haines City
a-nd Mjss Conie Wood. Dundee.

f Misses- Minnie, -Emma" and -Mafie
Schonefield spent Monday night with
their parents and cast their votes
Tuesday and returned to W ebster
where they are working.
P. D. Adkin, and brother Gerald
left Tuesday for Leesburg to be gone
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt with
» fioV, f?*v dinne’- a t their home Tues*

da”- evening.
Miss Juanita spent this week end
with Miss Rentz in Blanton, Fla,
R. A. Adams, Young Bridges and
Gator Clark came home from Web
ster Monday night to vote Tuesday.
M r.. an<l Mrs. JPhilpot and IVjr, and
guest of Mrs. E. A. R o b erts,; ,
Miss Fae Browne of Lake of the
Hills was the week end guest of Miss
Marjorie Wood.
Mabje Francis, little daughter of
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges was shut in last
week with measels.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Gigler were
business visitors in Auburndale Mondav afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Watson of Lake
land were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and a t
tended services a t th e'B ap tist church.
Miss Gertrude Daniel left Friday
fo r A tlanta where she will attend a
Beauty Culture school.
' V lL L if''-L A S ' 'dA ^'PA S’ADAS

Villas W ithin th e Sound - of th e Bells.
F o c h . th e G e n iu s

The. late Marshal Fuoli of France
was widely quoted In Germany as a
military authority long before the
wopld' war broke o u t—American Mag
azine
■\

MAP OF

Bonded Debt, Maturities and 1929 Assessed Valuation of Polk County,
Florida, Special Road and Bridge Districts as of May 20, 1930.
This map has been prepared for the Polk County Press Association. The purpose
is to give readers of all Polk county newspapers accurate information concerning the.
boundaries of the road and bridge districts, and the amount and standing of the bonded
indebtedness o f each district. •
*
Many of the districts overlap. This has made the preparation of the map more dif
ficult. However a different style of boundary line was selected for each contiguous dis
trict. The style erf line used for the boundaries of each district is shown both in the
legend at the side of the map, and also in thè circle which, surrounds the number of the
district. By this means it will be possible to trace the boundary of any particular dis
trict whether it overlaps or follows the line of another district.
For example, in District No. 2 near the top of the map, the figure 2 is surrounded
by a circle of small dots. The boundary of this district will be found by tracing the row
af dots used in the boundary line. It is found that part of District 12 from Foxtown
to Polk City overlaps District 2, and the boundary of District 12 Will be traced by a dif
ferent style of line made up of small circles and dashes, shown in the circle surrounding
«•’he figure 12. The same applies to all other district boundary lines.
1 .....
2

S

A

............ .........

............... ..... .

.............. ...........

Valvation

Kut« Interest

$ 3 ,7 7 4 ,3 7 8

6%

1 ,7 7 1 ,2 0 6

6%

6 ,7 5 3 ,3 3 3

6%

9 0 9 ,8 8 1

6%

Bonded Debt

$ 2 6 5 ,0 0 0
2 2 6 ,0 0 0

9 5 7 ,0 0 0

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,

Rate Interest
6%

B o n d e d H eb t
6 8 0 ,0 0 0

r

1 6 ,0 0 0
5 0 ,0 0 0
5 4 ,0 0 0
5 7 ,0 0 0
6 0 ,0 0 0
4 5 ,0 0 0
3 0 ,0 0 0
1 5 ,0 0 0

a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly

1 0 ,0 0 t a n n u a lly
5 ,0 0 0 a n n u a lly '

1 9 3 0 to 1941 &
1942 t o 1953 &
1954 fin a l.
1930
1934
1936
1939
1941
1944
1946
1954

to 1 9 3 3
& 1935
to 1938
& 1940
to 1943
& 1945
to 1953',
fin a l.

&
&
&
&
&

2 5 6 ,9 8 5

«%

2 0 ,0 0 0

2 ,0 0 0 a n n u a lly

1 9 3 1 to 1 9 4 0 In c l.

6 4 1 ,0 7 0

6%

3 2 ,0 0 0

2 ,0 0 0 a n n u a lly

1 9 3 0 to 1945 In c l.

7 ...............

3 5 8 .9 2 2

6%

7 0 ,0 0 0

2 ,0 0 0 a n n u a l l y 1 9 3 0 to 1934 & 3,0 0 0 a n n u a lly ,1935 to 1954 In c l.

8 .............. ............

2 ,5 2 2 ,8 2 2

6%

5 5 0 ,0 0 0

- 5 5 0 ,0 0 0

9 .............. ............

3 ,3 4 3 ,2 0 8

6 4 0 ,0 0 0

1 0 ,0 0 0
1 5 ,0 0 0
2 5 ,0 0 0
3 5 ,0 0 0
3 0 ,0 0 0

due

J u ly 1 9 5 4 fin a l.

a n n u a lly
in
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly
a n n u a lly

1930 to 1932 &
1933 &
1934 to 1938 &
1939 to 1942 &
1943 tò 1 9 5 3 fin a l.

1931 &
1936 &
1946

&

1950 &
1954 final.

8 5 5 ,0 0 0

3 0 ,0 0 0
3 5 ,0 0 0
3 7 ,0 0 0
3 2 ,0 0 0
3 0 ,0 0 0

in
annually
annually
annually
annually.

1930
1931 & 193/
1933 to 1945 & ■
1946 ■& 19 4,7 sk
1948 to 1954 final.

12 .................... .....

7 ,7 7 8 ,4 9 1

6% & 8%

6 7 3 ,0 0 0

2 6 ,0 0 0
1 5 ,0 0 0
2 7 ,0 0 0
2 0 ,0 0 0
3 0 ,0 0 0
1 5 ,0 0 0

in
annually
in ‘
'*
annually
annually
annually

1930
1931
1936
1937
1941
1956

4 0 0 ,0 0 0

2 1 ,0 0 0
1 5 ,0 0 0
1 6 ,0 0 0
1 5 ,0 0 0
2 ,0 0 0

annually 1930 &
annually 1931 & 193? &
annually 1933 to 1949 & , V
annually 1950 to 1954
annually 1955 final.

1 6 ,0 0 0

3 ,9 5 9 ,0 6 7

5%

& 6%

15 .................... ......

9 2 1 ,4 8 6

5%

& 6%

4 0 0 ,0 0 0

1 ,2 0 9 ,6 2 0

16 ....................

6 0 5 ,9 4 2

5%

6%
& 6%

1 2 7 ,5 0 0

17 .................... .......

427,2,16

5%

& 8%

1 0 0 ,0 0 0

3 0 0 ,0 0 0

>

&

1931 &
193 to 1949 in c l.

to
to
&
to
&
to
tô

& 6%

14 ....................

&

Maturii >
annually 1930
annually 1932
1937
in
annually 1938
1947
in
annually 1948
annually .1951

5%

$ 15,000 annually 1930 to 1948 Incl.
1 4 ,0 0 0 a n n u a l l y
4 ,0 0 0 a n n u a l l y
5 ,0 0 0 a n n u a l l y

1 0 ,0 0 0
2 0 ,0 0 0
3 0 .0 0 0
3 5 .0 0 0
2 5 .0 0 0
2 0 .0 0 0
3 0 ,0 0 0

4 ,8 7 6 ,4 2 0

& 8%

6 ............... ............

& 6%

2 ,1 9 9 ,4 6 0

.u uiarit}' U nies Bonds

5 ........

5%

A ssessed

Valuation

11 .................... .....

13 .................... .......

Assessed

'p t s t . N«

U lst. ICo.
10 .................... .....

18

............. . .......

2 4 9 ,3 0 6

19 .................. .......

1 ,2 4 4 ,9 9 0

6% '

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 '

6%

3 4 0 ,0 0 0

&
to 1935

&

&

to 19 4 0 & '
to .955 &
final.

annually/ 1930 to 1954 Incl.
1 2 ,0 0 0 annually 1933 to 1957 'nel.
5 0 0 annually ! 930 & 19.31 & ■1 i
5 ,5 0 0 annuallv 1932 to 3 954 Incl.
..»31 & 19 32 &
1 ,0 0 0 annual!;
5,0 0 0 annuallv
.9 3 3
1,934 &
4 ,0 0 0 annua lb
1f>?. t, in : iw- V!H>|. :
5 ,0 0 0

1 6 ,0 0 0
1 3 ,0 0 0

annually

1932

to 1951

■ i n c l.

'■

annually 1932 to 1936
annually 1937 to 1956 final,

Total ........J......... »6,835.500

There is no default at present, on any Hoad District, nor on any County wide bond issue
that was authorized by arid is under the control of the Board of County Commissioners.
The above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and according
to the records of this office.
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk Board Polk County Commissioners
By J. B. WHITE. Deputy Clerk. .
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-ranee,- who-was in command there-.
IN THE COURT OF THE. COUNTY
AS A TOWN THINKETH
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
The tie of blood would, of course,
Will Traer of thé Winter Park INJUDGE,,
RE ESTATE OF T.. J. PHILLIPS,
lend wings to his feet.
Deceased.
;
After a day of horror and anxiety Herald, who has the habit of saying
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
and^ constant firing, Captain p u r- good things,'' déclares that: Most TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
is hereby given that on the 4th
rance with ri command of 50 men, towns, like most men, could do better Notice
of August, A. DT 1930, I will apply to
came- to our rescue;. The. Indians had if they would get to- thinking they day
the Honorable C. M. Wiggins, Judge -of
by this time fled into the surround
said, Court, as judge of probate', for a
final discharge as Executrix of the estate
ing pine barreri. Captain Durrance could, - Whether or not a town pro of
T, J. Phillips, deceased,; and that at
gresses
and
does
the
things
that
make
pursued them relentlessly."
said time I will present my final accounts
Durrance Overtook, Indians
JAMES A. DAWSON
for a -better and a more prosperous as such Executrix and ask for their ap
James Tilfis Describes Raid in 1856 When Indians Slew
proval.My recollection is that the attack town depends on the altitude of the ’ Dated May 27th, 1930.
Governor Carlton’s Great Grandfather
e
Cs!dutelSI*tf:älslnf.0
on our home, took place on a S atur people of the town. A great many
MAE PHILLIPS HILL,
__
Executrix.
Near Fort Meade.
day morning. Captain Durrance did timesy the doing of a thing is largely CEO.
/òr Better Eqesiqkl •
OLIVER, Attorney.
not overtake his quarry until sundown a matter of thinking it can be done. May30.W.June
6-13-20-27. July 4-11-18 and
BARTOW.
FLO R ID A
25.
of
the
following
Monday.
At
that
The story of an Indian raid on a her back to health.
Most^ towns have within them the re
'
'
.
K: - V
' ••
home in Polk County within 30 miles
There is an explanation as to why hour, he and his command stole upon sources, the money and the man power
of Lake Wales is told in the follow we managed to escape the shower of a sleeping Seminole sentinel. Killing to do things that make for a more
Office Hours. ^ ¡
,
ing clipping from the Fort Meade bullets with only the one casualty. him, they crept cautiously thjough prosperous community if they will
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P, IT
Leader of May 22. It is written by The milling cattle, thoroughly fright the pine Barren, confident th at the but recognize opportunity when S it
James Dallas Tillis, who, as a boy ened, constantly came between the remainder of the band lurked near.
knocks at the village gate. Get out Relieves *a Headache or Neuralgia in
On a narrow bridge spanning a of the way of thinking that it is no
saw the incidents he here' relates. firing Indians rind our fleeing figures.
One of the white men killed in the This, of course, interfered with their river east of where Bowling Green use trying, that the town will always 30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
raid was Lt. Alderman Carlton, great aim. A Seminole ordinarily shot now is located, they came upon them. be a small town, that business will day, and checks Malaria in three days.
They were sitting in the water be always be limited. Think big things,
grandfather o f«Gov. Doyle Carlton. straight.
666 also in Tablets
The story.
My father and Mrs. Underhill took neath the overhanging bridge waiting vision big thine's and the way will
to
take
their
pursuers
at
a
disadvan
open
for
big
things,
up their places at each side of the tage. (j
By JAMES DALLAS TILLIS
v “As a town thinketh, so it is.”
brick chimney and' fired on ’ the - In
A fierce battle commenced. Two
Between the 20th and the last of dians" who were hiding behind the
Whiskey is now being made from
December 1855, my father Willoughby corner of the fence. Mr. Underhill Soldiers under Captain Durrancé were
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Tillis, and my mother Celia Tillis, on hisv first shot brought down one killed. These were privates Robert cane sugar, of "which over a million
FIRST METHbDIST CHURCHwith their seven children moved from who fell outside-the enclosure between Fine and George Hqjvell. Three were pounds were made last year. This
E. S. ALDERMAN, D i D., Minister
Sunday School 9:45, J, M. Blrod, Gen
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning eral
Tampa to within 3 1-2 miles of Fort the pen and the smokehouse. His wounded; namely. J. L, Skipped, Wil sugar makes what is privately known Worship,
Superintendent,,
11:00 a. m .; B, Y: P. Ui, 7:00
as “tmttled-in-the-barn” whiskey.
? rch -J1 A m., in Chaa, Wisi*.
Meade. Those children were myself, comrades immediately reached out liam Bropker and J. L. Whidden.
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .; w xnuSiin CiMrs.
R. K. Jones; :Sij8w 7 »*!
The Seminóles afterwards confess
James Dallas Tillis, aged 6, Calhoun, and drew his body to safety. We
Teachers
Meeting,
Wednesday,
7:15
p.
League 6:45 p.m. in Church,
m. Comer bring your friends and wor Aaron Balleatt,
aged 8, William W., a baby and three afterwards learned that it was custom; ed to 15 casualties. Captain Durrance SHADE TREES ARE
Prisidenf.
■’ w
AFFECTED BY “SUNBURN” ship God.
Worship 11 a. m.-and 7:3b p. in.
sisters, Mary Ann; aged 10, Callie of thé Seminóles to protect the bod killed their chief and ringleaders, but
Shade
trees
may
freeze,
strangle
w
I
^
?
eyTT^r°i£'?r
??c
lad
m
eets
in
CKsU,
some
of
the
band
escaped
into
the
arid Constancey. We had also one ies of their dead. If a white man
Wesley 'Hall third (Tuesday, each month.
themselves, sleep, eat, and digest, but A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IIbarren.
grown half-brother, Lafayette.
G.1 M«Clendon, President..
,-.■(!
had first touched the corpse, it was pine
A. TINKLER, Pastor
Woman’s Missionfciy Society: Business
This engagement was, I believe, scien ists at the Bartlett Tree- Re- MorningS.Services:
The Seminole War had impoverish forever abandoned.
?urch ty st Tuesday in enbh
the last of the Seminole hostilities searci Laboratories at Stamford, Sabbath School, 1® a. m .; Preaching 11 fImnnVh® ,f!,Jr1
ed all settlers in our part of the state
Circle meetings announced ¡, in
Conn , say that trees are also subject a. m.
As the smoke from the guns of
Florida.
j bulletin. Mrs. R. n ; Jones, President' and my fa th e r,left Tampa to seek j father arid Mrs. Underhill" indicated in Captain
Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
Steward s meetingjh Church first TUM*
afterwards told to the harmful effects of shnburn. Â Evening
fertile grazing lands for his cattle their positions to the Indians,. they my mother Durrance
You are cordially invited to attend all- the
sun-laving bather may get a brilliant,
that
hfe
had
come
across
B ra n n S S .
services.
Prayer
meeting every .Wednesday c h a irm n .lnff eaCt* 4l0nthand fine horses. Locating a home were obliged to fire and jump back the campsite of the Seminóles prior painful burn and, "from then on, keep night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
. ®undaV School CoiiAcil meets third ^iristead suitable for his purpose near to safety. This of course forced them to their attack on our home. They out Of the sun, hut a shade tree hris
3ach month. Place announced 11In
Whidden Creek, he began work on to fire much more slowly than their
bulletin.
, . .k
to “grin and bear it,” often with fatal
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
a substantial house. While this home enemies. One bullet struck ri crack had undoubtedly surrounded our cat results. Unlike human beings, trees
servicesre
C0I’dlally Invi,ed to attend our
tlepen,
where
the
rails
protected
them,
was in the process • of building, our near my father’s . leaning body, but
SHEPHERD
after midnight Saturday,, and are mot able to maintain a constant
s h e l b y At W i l s o n . Pastor,.
.hoiyjeljbld goods were stored under logs were so finely notched that the soon
_
(Episcopal)
were awaiting the exit of1my father • f®mP?ratures regardless of external
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
a teriiporary shelter where’ we slept. bullet was deflected and my father’s and' Mr. Underhill
— from
air
<&nditions,
but
they
respond
to
COMMUNITY CHURCH
the house,
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
Travelers repeatedly warned my fath life- spared. He ever' afterwards killing them as they had planned
a, m.
(Babsoit Park)
to atmojpheric changes readily.
er th a t the Seminole Indians had boasted of the fine workmanship on do,
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m.
“Sun
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of
shade
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is
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the women and children would
3rd Sunday' of each month.
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School
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ed
by
the
direct
wilting
and
drying
have been easy prey. The ill baby
oly Trinity Chapter. Daughters of the
but being of a courageout and venT
out of the bark tissues caused by ex „H
King will meet the 1st -Tuesday of each
Boy
Left
In
The
Barn
brother
saved
the
lives
of
us
all.
turesome nature (having been through
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
we were horrified to hear
The Body of the Indian whom Mc cessive heat. It is: probable that the P.
the Indian War of ’36 and ’37) he ig mySuddenly,
low humidity of the air and the dry 4 p.A.m.Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at Internationa1 Bible Students’ associatio*
half-brother,
Lafayette,
yell
from
Cullough
rind
Daniel
Carlton
killed
nored these warnings, confident that the barn loft! A moment later we was buried in the stockade of Fort ing rietion of the wind are more close The Church Service League meets Harp of God BiMe Study on Wednaadaa
evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence at
he could ably protect his own.
saw him leap to the ground and run Meade, but was afterwards disin ly cqrinected with the injury than the the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of eacn month. E. E. Edwards, Bartotf Road.
However, these warnings became so for
actual degree of temperature reached
the
house.
Father
opened
the
terred
by
a
U.
S,
government
physi--’
persistent that he was persuaded to door arid he rushed through amid a cian fori ethnological purpose. Exam by the sun’s action, however.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L-;
Rev. A. J. SALOIS i
move up within one mile and a half shower of bullets. We had not even ination of the body at the first buria!
,
Lake Wares, Fla..
, - j
from Fort Meade where he shared a known he was on the farm! The day disclosed the fact that the dead Sem NOTICE OF INTENTION TO" APPLY Sundays—
Corner
Tillman* Avenue ahd First Street
Holy Mass .... .................. li;30 a. m.
Rev.
Chas.
H. Trout, Pastor. , ,
FOR
ADOPTION
OF:
house w ith a Mr. Underhill, his wife before, he had gone into Fort Meaíe inole had undoubtedly been a medicine
Holy Mass, 1st 'Sundays I f
re s 4 s follows: Bible School
.CATHARINE ELEANOR, TILLMAN
of the "month............ . 8:30 a. m. at 10:00 S?rvlS
and three children. This gentleman and returning late that night, had man of his tribe, for he carried se
A. M. Preaqhing services and
DENVER ARA TILLMAN
Sunday school classes..... J 9:30 a. m. communion at 11:00 A. M. Preachirur
was also a refugee from his own I climbed into th^-loft So as. not to dis- creted about his person mariy healing NOTTÇE is hereby given th at1 Mrs. Week
Days—
again at 7:30 P. M. .
“ *
Lyle Groover resident citizen of
home, an unsafe distance from Fort ¡ turb his ill baby brother.
Holy Mass .................. .......j 7:00 a. m.
• herbs and medicinal plants. I do not Katherine
Polk
County,
Florida!
intends
to
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to
Confessions—
i
,
Meade,:
I Lafayette told us that the Indians remember what eventually became of the Honorables H. C. Petteway and Har
Saturdays and Eve of
»
CHURCH OF GOD
Lived in Log Cabin
were then attempting to get fire to his body. I never cared to look at it. ry G. Taylor, Judges of the Circuit Court
Feasts ........ 7:30 to >9:00 p. m.
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
;.
of th r Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida,
A Mr. Russell had built and owned the barn. He had watched them in
Morning Services: Sunday School 1# a, m.
or either of them, at the Court House,
this house. It was constructed of horror from where he crouched. Pre
NO COMPETITION
Preaching,
J
1
a.
m.
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, at 10:00
SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p*. m.
pirie logs, so finely notched that no ferring "a death by-bullet to one by
Florida does npt compete with o’clock A. M. on June 30, A. D. 1930, for WEST Rev.
Whitcomjp, Pastor.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday a n d 'F i t
cracks were visible between them, ex fire, he had leapt to the grourid and Northern states in . cyclone^ feellarsi an oraier authorizing and legalizing the ^unday School, 9:45 A. M.
day
evenings a t 7:46.
by her of Julia Katherine Till
Morning Worship a t 11 ;00 A. M.
cept in twp or three .instances where taken his slim ...chance.
lightning rods, sun-strokes, hard coal adoption
Everybody welcome.
man and otherwise known as Catherine
the brick chimney joinrid the logs. My
stoves,
arctic
overshoes,
heavy
over
Eleanor Tillman, and William Anthony
After several attempts to burn* the
fhther did not then appreciate the barn (it was difficult owing to their coats, frosted ears and fingers; rocks Ti’frnao, otherwise known as Denver Ara
age 5 and 7 years respectively.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
fine workmanship, but there came a lack of matches) they drove Mr. Un- to jolt wheels and plows, nor frozen Tillman,
N KATHERINE LYLE GROOVER.
time he did.
Petitioner.
derhill’s horse from its stall, wounded | r.u ts ln the road 'to-cut automobile
A short distance from our new home it, cut its throat and left it to die. tires’ nor muddy roads, Florida’s un- ZORAH B. CLOSE,
Was a large cattlepen enclosed by a Crawling to father’s horses huddled I Paved roads are better after a rain Attorijey for Petitioner.
May 30, June 6-13-20
worm rail ferice. Into this my father together on the edge of a nearby j than before. The rain settles the
drove his fine cattle. They immedi field, they shot and wounded* them *sandately thrived in their comfortable wantonly. We, in the house grieved
quarters after having been penned in ovqi- the cruel deaths of our animals
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAWYERS
In Circuit court, Polk County, Florida.
1i a t Tampa for so long a period. Near of which we were very fond.
ACCOUNTANTS
In
Chancery.
B.
K.
Bullard,
Complainant',
the cattlepen was a barn in which my
Filially, the sound of thei firing was vg. Donna FaUnce Day and Charles ■L.
father’s thoroughbred -horses- and* - a héáíü 'ftiar'F órt Meade "by: tWcfrsffiall Day,- her-hup band, Defenrt-ants.
*,^Tampa’s largest hotel
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
very fine animal of Mr. Underhill boys who were driving their father’s
is herby given that under and" Where you'Will meet friends
N. H. BUNTING # C0.
were stalled. A smoke house adjoin cattle but to pasture. These boys byNoticeJOSEPH H. BEAL
virtue of that final decree of fore
ing the bam completed our- little were sons of Daniel Carlton, grand closure
Public Accountants & Auditors
made and entered on the, 16th
and
a
welcome
.of May. 1930 by one of the Judges
ATTORNEY AT LAW
farm.
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father of Doyle E. Carlton, present day
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the
Circuit
Court
in
and
for
Polk
We lived contentedly in our new governor of Florida.
Real Estate Exchange Bldg ;
County, Florida, in * Chancery, in that Modein, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
201
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
surroundings uritil the first of May—I
Lake Wales, Fla.
Running to their father, they re certain cause therein -pending wherein Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All. de:
do not remember the exact date. The ported’ the.firing.
IÇ- Bullard is ’complainant and Donna partaient» open all; the year. Rates
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
Daniel Carlton B.
Phone
72
and i Charles I L. Day, her
Indians to all appear spices were quiet knew that it was the general prac Faonce Day
are defendants,- thé’ undersigned* the same' throughout the year.
and at peace and; wqre -therefore, i far tice of the soldiers of Fort Meade to husband
Spécial Master bye thé «aid decree will of$2.00 to $6.00 per day
from our thoughts.; '
improve their aim by shooting at tar fer for sale and Sell at public ’ outcry to
Official AÂA’ Uotel — Free Auto
One night my baby brother William gets in the surrounding woods, but ÜLe„ hi5Kesî bidder fo.r cash at Bartow,
OPTOMETRIST
County, Florida the following des
JEWELERS
W., was taken suddenly ill. My father as the hour seemed too early for such *9?"
cribed real estate in Polk County, Flori storage for guests.
and mother alarmed over his condi; practice, he took no chance, reported da, to^wit:
“Top'
o’
the
Town”
tion remained up until quite late car to Lieutepant Alderman % Carlton, lot Eight (8), Block Forty-seven (47)
Town of Lake Wales, Florida, as per
ing for him. After midnight, my his father,, then commander of the plat
TIME MEANS MONEY
thereof recorded in Public Rec
' DINING ROOM
(C. FRED McCLAMMA
father persuaded my mother to lie garrison at Fort Meade.
o r d s of Polk County, Florida. ,
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be
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day
down and obtain a much needed rest.
Lieutenant Carlton hurriedly mount of July 1930, ^same being a regular sales
New Cafeteria
OPTOMETRIST
At sunup: she arose and quietly pre ed six men: Daniel Carlton, John C. day between the legal hours of sale, same
Crowther’s Jewelry i
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Serving you at Thé Hillsboro
pared to go to the cattlepen to do the Oates, William Parker,; William Mc to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
Hours 9 to 12—I to 6
is a pleasure
Expert Watchmakirig
morning milking which was usually Cullough, Henry Hollingsworth rind
R. E. BRADLEY,SIMS' SP6Cial Ma3teF'
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233
my father’s job, but as he had remain-, Lot Whidden.
L. B. Skinner •
C. L. Jackson
Attorney for. Complainant.
ed up all night with the ill baby, she
The galloping hoofheats of their
May30, June 6-13-20-27
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wished to spare him the necessity of approaching horses warned our eñer~
attending to this. This gentle consid riñes, who crawled from their position
PERMANENT WAVB
eration on her part undoubtedly-saved behind our cattle-pen and fortified
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father’s life.
J ,
themselves in the south end of a ten
ta k in g ouif negro main, Aunt Line, acre field to the South end of our
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138 Johnson Ave-* **
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i Cattle Were Restless
direction, but shouted, “How many
Satsfaction Guaranteed
483 West Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
Mother and Aunt Line advanced to men have you, Lieutenant?”
Fireproof
,
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wards the cows. From the first mo
“Only seven” was ¡the reply.
ment my mother realized that all was
Father cried, warningly “You are
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not well with the cattle. The cows outnumbered more than two to one!”
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Winter Haven Ornamental Nur
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The
animal
refused
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calling, “Come on boys, we’ll charge
Phone 295-L
series, Dundee Road. P. O. Box 214
and be milked. Attempting to soothe them!” wheeled his horse and tore
Phone 529 Red
it, she remarked to Aunt Line, “Some for the field. Behind, him followed
thing is wrong with these cows.”
the other six.
^
“ C u tty S a r k ”
;i,
Suddenly, th e ' cow at whose side
Three raced down one side of the
Cutt.v Is Scotch and North English
cshe knelt, bowed its head as though field and four down the", other closing
to charge and peered in'fear towards in-on the Indians in a cloud of dust.
for our word “short” and sark Is a
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
the worm rail fence. Mother followed But the crouching Seminoles had the
Scotch and English ¡ dialectical word
“The Shoe Doctor”
its gaze, peering between the bars of advantage. They were stationary.
for shirt
Sri«?
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
"the crude fence was the copper colored Their brave attackers were mounted
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
face of an Indian; instantly she dis and moving rapidly. The ¡Indians
R e a lly D ow n a n d O u t
Located a t 103 Real Estate
cerned in the half light many other fired. Lieutenarit Carlton, William
Exchange Bldg.
The man who is down is always ot
faces lying close against the rails. _ Parker and Lot Whidden fell dead,
Lake Wales, Fla.
when the bill collector calls.—Lynci
My mother did not hesitate. Crying John, Henry Hollingsworth was bad
burg News, V.: ,.
..
' j ]. j
Real estate values have Increased more
loudly, “Indians!- Ruri for the, house!” ly wounded.
than
that
since
1920.
she suited her advice to actions. I
McCullough,
infuriated at the
YOUR PROTECTION
MY BUSINESS
can well remember my sensation rit ] deaths of his comrades, dismounted
Phone 2 .
hearing that dread cry! My brother and ran towards an Indian whom he
and myself bolted in the direction of spied Secreted behind a pine tree. PullJARVIS F. DU BÖIS
Has your wealth increased in proportion?
the hquse. I stumbled and fell .PTec-.| ing him out, he grappled with him,
ious moments were lost. The Indians j man to man,. Daniel Carlton ran to
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
were now firing rapidly. I rounded his aid, between them they bent the
the smoke house. A bullet struck the Indian to the ground and cut hi?
It is not) what you spend but what you save.
corner by which my small head had throat with his own hunting knife.
just passed. I skimmed a corner of Oates and McCullough then dragged
the rail fence, scarcely touching the the wounded Hollingsworth back to
Money invested in the Building and Loan
top. Under ordinary conditions, I our house.
Daniel Carlton, deaf to the pleas of
could never have cleared it so easily.
Association
will earn 100% in ten years.
my father and his comrades, turned
Fear lends wings to our feet!
HUNT BROS., INC.
After what seemed to us all an un his horse in the direction of Fort
endurable time we reached thp .door Fraser and made for the open road
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Còme in and talk it over. .
of our liouse. My father, who had directly in the fire of /the croqphing
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
heard our racing footsteps, rushed to Indians. As his horse shot past, they
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
the door frantically trying to load his fired. The bullet ploughed through
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
gun. He pushed us past him, shout his horse’s forehead and pierced his
ing within, “My gun won’t fire! Un arm. Those watching thought it
derhill, if yours will, for God’s sake, was the end, but Carlton only swerved
shoot!” He then slammed the door and in his saddle and galloped on. He
LASSITER-MIMS Ù
shot the wooden bolt in place. Not had his father’s derith to avenge and
Our Work Shows for Itself
one moment too soon! A bullet from it would take more than one Seminole
106
Stuart
Ave.
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
and Indian’s gun splintered1the planks bullet to stop him.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Insecticides
I suppose his object in going to
and ploughed through the forehead of
Main Office Armour Warehouse—-—iPhone 157
Aunt Line! She was painfully wound Fort Fraser was to solicit the aid cf
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ed, but my mother eventually nursed mother’s brother, Captain F. M. Dur-

OF AN INDIAN RAID WITHIN 30 MILES
OF LAKE WALES IN THE SEMINOLE WAR

6.6 6

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

HOTEL HILLSBORO

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS
INCREASED 327.8% IN TEN YEARS 1

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

---- PICTORIAL-

dia from the aromatic flowers of a
local shrub. Butter and coarse sugar
are tj»e other ingredients, the blos
soms being added and cooked until the
cake is ready to'be turned out to cool.
3re. also, appropriate. Individual likes ! India is also the home o f modern lotus
s i ^ r e ^ a n d in^tinTYhe fiowers^should waters, the .yotthg rib w ifc stdeped
enhance the color scheme of the ( ln sugar wa^er, being boiled down
room. For a guest room, it may prove ] to a paste, powdered with sugar and
interesting to. try character analysis; ]eft to set as a jelly. Boi!ed butter
s\yeet peas lor the young girl, bJue , blossoms, sweetened and flavored with
larkspur for the man, roses or asters cinnamon or cloves, are favored by
for the older woman.
the Singhalese.
.s
There are several errors in compo
The clove is the flower of the clove
sition that it would be well to con tree of the West Indies and is used
sider:,
ps a flavoring for desserts' and ¡con-

OLFINSTRUCTIOJ

Garden Club Papers
- A.p^isCt',read by. Mrs^.M..JVI. Ebert
a t the Garden Club meeting, June 2.
PRINCIPLES OF FLOWER
ARRANGEMENT
The . mere placing of flowers and
branches iii vases of water to pro1long their freshhess was possibly the
first stop in flower arrangement,
p What are the elements for good
flower arrangement? Besides color
combinations,; we .must consider that
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flowers! have definite form and inHMRR|!
¡ P | | P P H I le cuons
dividual ways in which they are borne ¡ ^ e principal stems in the oomposi- uge(j

■By M. B . M a r t i n t h E OVERUAPPlNG Q R I p
As u d è o è ÿ b o s s y *

J

o n e s

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, arid
assist in every line of business endeavor.

m e cass
flavoring

CLASSIFIED RATES

"
^thers^misety.g Arrangements J F l o w e r ' stepping: flowers plac-|
Sfn
u l a r i t ^ r strange peo‘mayJ >t
appear quiet and re- ed one ab0ve the other in equal | pjes an(j far-away lands The Orient
posefaLjty. s mropm-^choice offcolor j heights, at equal distance apart. '
I has taught America, even, to to take
ajid flowers; but, they .may also ex-j (3) Sandwiching: the placing of : a few jasmine flowers in its tea for
'
h a f a n ^ L Î S S ' r e K Î all' ^ e ¿ark flowers between the light Special ^ T h e
stems ofrias-

This style type 1 cent per word.
' THIS STJ'LE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD.

j. ■tables as a salad, and the seeds, pickposition .without .perfect, balance, a 1 (4) Dew dropping: the presence oi
O-L lari
rrvonn
oc -a
a •e
n a e n n ìn »
i n « lamb
lnvwK
]ed green,
as
seasoning
for
composition of action resembling the wilted foliage.
Saiffey
gravy.
And
in
Spring
.wherever
hills
movement of nature. In one attrac
ZloTicE Jtf fit THE TMuMß
(5) Equal ringing: having,all the and meadows glow golden with dandetive arrangement,; the flower stems flowers at about the same ^height, i Hons, and the highways are snowy
if NOT Pi-AC-àû DOWN
produce sweeping lines; purple spiky
TtfE. Sti41=T.
(6)
Parallelism:
The
absence
ox
wJiite
with
elderberry
blossoms,
piekflowers, and annual larkspur are used a pleasing divergence of the stems, ers may be found culling the blooms
QAH&iTif—
>.—■_
in contrast, with yellow blossoms; the the flowers being placed too up- for wjne_
container is transparent green, and right in the composition.
.
In Mexico squash blossoms are
subordinated to the flowers,-^-it is
The actual container of the flow- dipped in batter and fried in deep The Trigger G rip as Used by
deep in tone, so that the whole ar ers is a most important factor. Mon- fa^t making a delicious fritter. '
Bobbie Jones
rangement has stability.
ey spent in the purchase of several (
\ c,
—
OT all golfers who use the over
., ]/?lp}e. the, :■American who studies different ones is well invested, as it
History of the Passion Flower
lapping grip place it(e right hand
•Japanese flower afrarigement will makes possible more variety and e r’presented by Mrs. G. D. Ahl before
on the club iii exactly thé sairie mannot want to copy, it in detail, yet he is originality in the arrangement of the Garden Cluh June. 2.
pcr. Bobby "Jones uses this grip, but
sure to' be impressed with the'need flowers. And originality in flower
PASSION FLOWER
, for greater simplicity. We have learn arrangement is allowed full play in
A name applied by early Raman iu$tead of placing the right thumb
ed something valuable from the Jap this day of more simple decoration. Catholic missionaries in America to (jpwn the shaft as many'do.- he places
anese—the visual value of a single
When working in flower arrange a group of climbing plants, whose it more around the club in what_ Is
flower. The delicate beauty which ment, we should bear in mind that we parts, they fancied,
represented commonly called the trigger grip.
is nature’s legacy to her favored off are composing a picture' to interest Christ’s passion, of suffering, v" For
Many golfers feel, that this Is not
spring is too often smothered by ov the observer.
example, the fringes in the fljrwer a good way to keep Control of the
er-crowding. A large bowl of-brilliant
they thought were symbolic o f7 the
A paper read by Miss Josephine crown
„ „ „ of H|RRH
R „five
vc allLliCtP)
astehs, for instance, may make a
thorns; Nthe
anther^, H
of club, Bobby evidently finds it an adsplendid splash of color, but three or Wallace at the Garden club meeting, , fbe marks of His wounds. The ¿Jivi- vaptiige, and the advantage lies in the
RH
four perfect specimens in a vessel June2.
sions of the . pistil represented the fact that he can take a- more power
which reveals leaves and stems will FLOWER, EATING IN THE ORIENT nails of the cross, and the stamens, ful grip with the fingers. There Is
A familiar trick of the moving pic the hammers that drove them in «.The no question hut wlmt his -right hand
be lovelier and more artistic.
comedian consists of mistaking species of the passion flower genus has complete charge of the club.
-A few Japanese rules we might ture
a rose for an artichoke,, peeling off are found chiefly in the tropical jand
benefit by using are:
(ffl. 1929 B e ll S y n d ic a te .!
its petals one by one, nibbling; at its
; (H Before selecting your mater base and discarding the rest," while semitropical regions of America.
ial decide where the composition is spectators shake with laughter. If Among them is the familiar passion
to he placed, its .background, and the same spectators were to go around flower of the southern states, a SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
. . .
1woody, vine which trails or climos by
the surroundings.
the world they might observe^ many j tendrils. Its natural habitat is dry
(2) Try to form a Complete com a person off the screen eating a soil in the states from Virginia to
position in yoiir mind before attempt flower course,’ But they should not Florida, and west to Texas, but it is
laugh, even though they may not rec cultivated in the north, where it is
ing to make an arrangement.
ognize the flower ' ingredients; mix esteemed as an arbor or veranda «cov
]' (3) Lifte distribution..
ing and' beating and cooking general ering. In the southern» cotton 'fields
(4) Balance and harmony.
■(£) Suggést natural growth
of ly hide their identity. These people it is sometimes a troublesome weed.
plàpt by proper usé of buds, flowers, take their flower food seriously.
The large, purplish and white flowers
The Chinese and Japanese in par have a bell-shaped calyx, with five
leaves and stems.
91
(6) Branches or leaves must not ticular- like floral elements- -in their divisions; within the five petals is a
diet, and the Egyptians and the crown of purplish hairs, or briStles,
touch or Cross each other.
(7) Consider the blossohv only as Singhalese have similar tastes.
In forming a fringe. The fruit, an ob
a detail of the composition and of China lilies- are served in all earnest long berry which turns yellbw when
little artistic value if dissociated ness as vegetables, boiled with pep rine, is Called Maypop, and is good to
fyojn..parent stock and from those per and salt in water or milk; and eat,
lines Of growth vriiich impart to it banana blossoms, dipped in vihegar,
Prof.' Henry. Nehrling, a nationally
are a -steady standby. Banana blos
its character.
■
(8) Never use-even number of soms aye used in another form in the known scientist, died recently at his
.'branches or flowers:', always 1-3-5-7, West Indies, being made into a sort home at Gotha in ” Orange county,
perhaps going:'as high as 11, but of confection, said to be exceedingly j where hé had lived for 20 years. He
rarely.
popular with the colored inhabitants, | had developed many new plants; knew
{9) Use few flowers rather than Jasmine , petals are another Chinese ¡ how to describe them, and his : death
mànÿ. One blossom is quite suffic food. They are candied in boiling fis a loss to riot only Florida but the
ient. .Usé leaves and branches with sugar, much as violet petals. are in j country Í at large..
it to obtain a beautiful and satisfy the soûth of France.
ing composition.
1
Rose petals are used in Egypt to KILL THEM TODAY
(10) Color harmony and harmony make a jelly that is considered the
Of material and . harmony with con last word in daintiès. The red buds
'I'lUVIl Willie lew lie henil de cal I
tainer.
are pounded, mixed with sugar, water
nii l/nai-h imi in !; 'Shp—hit s
t o - a,
Here in America we are just and isinglass, molded,1then cut into
£fpi frying size riioStnhs teamin' to
awakening to the need of rules, or, Small squares, and sometimes whole
'■*.
i-rmv dais railin' Willie.’'
in other words, education in flower buds are left in as a decorative touch.
composition, having been lost,, per Another jelly, made of pomegranite
- Attorney General Davis, advised L.
haps in the beauty1of color mass.
flowers, is added by the Moroccans
jPrétéhtion in early morning hours to their native porridge, by way of
M. Rhodes, state marketing commis
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL
is a strain on the average constitu- enhancing its tastiness. Geraniums
sioner at Jacksonville, that Florida’s
• tion. For this reason, friendly blue are especially cultivated in Nepal to Cockroaches, Waterbugs, Rats,
laws are considered ample to punish
cornflowers and cheery yellow daisies make a curious dish. To a heap of Mice and Land Crabs.
“Ju st ordinary
in a sipiple container make an ideal dried petals a few spoonfuls of mo-, M illions o f people h a v e u se d It during: chicken stealing.
breakfast bouquet. Their careless a r lassés arefadded arid the boiled mix th e p a s t 5 2 y ears.
chicken stealing’, he said, where the
rangement is in -artful imitation of ture is, eaten hot.
Sold Everywhere
fowls are less than $60 in value, the
nature. Or calendulas, nasturtiums,
■2 ounces 36c—-15 o u n ces $1.25
' ’
An,even more curious dish is, a
offense is petty larceny and subject
MONEY
BACK
IF
IT
FAILS
*
and late fall crysantherriums in green, sort of cake made in Northern Into a $500 fine ar six months in jail.”
blue or yellow pottery or glassware
are also delightful for breakfast ho
f
quets.
:
,
Elégance may be chosen in the lun*
cheon table centerpiece. The bowl
should be low, and the colors of flow
ers, 'containers, linen and glassware
carefully worked 'opt. If you are not
color confident, use*’ receptacles of
crystal or silver. Select one co;or to
repeat in flowers, candles and glass
ware. Sweet peas/ in àny hué. are ef
fective alone, or arranged with pan
sies, roses, daisies or ba j.as Lue it::.
Lilies are ■the queens of- the field
Summer Clearance of Silk Dresses. All new styles of gay summer Prints, Silfc
and are distinctive used in the living
rooms of the home/ A tall black vase
Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Shantungs.
ijr. suitable for orange, pink or white
Ifôes,Vând alsa makes ah admirable^
Setting for the tall-stemmed iris,
gladiolus, or chrysanthemum. Each
staijj:, should be inserted individually
and studied in Order to create a nat
ural arid charming effect. Flowers
which are lovely in. form should nev
er be crowded.
Amethyst glass, turquoise draperies
♦
&L
JM
■
t
and blushing anemones make a lovely
Combination for a dressing table. A
jm H
t'
/single rosebud, lilies-of-the-valley,
$3.88,
$4.88
and
$5.88
DRESSES,
Georgette,
dainty sweet peas, fresias, and daisies
POPULAR — Song hits in sheet
Crepe de Chine, Shantung Prints ...............
'music. Tip ,Top.. Soda and Sandwich
Shop.
_______________ _____

N

Stearns’ Electric Paste

AN EVENT YOU WILL NEVER FORGET

This size type 2c per word.
T H I S S I Z E A N D S T Y L E 3c PER WORD
FOR RENT—Several small houses
with modern conveniences.
J .F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
21-8t.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Portorican Potato plants
W. D. Scott.
25-8t, FOR RENT—Apartment, either fur
nished or unfurnished. Also GARAGE
DESK BLOTTERS For Sale at The APARTMENT. Overbaughs, 516 E
23-tf
Highlander, standard size 19x24. 10c Sessoms.
each or 3 for 25c.
25-2t
FOR RENT—102 Tillman Ave., five
room house with two baths and
FOR SALE4—Modern 7 room house.
Excellent location. Double garage. two-car garage. Year-round. No ob
jection to children. Inquire G. B.
R. S. Orrnsby, Highland Heights.
25-2t
25.-4tpd Wheeler, 134 Tillman Ave.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, leading
varieties, honest quality, safe ar
rival guaranteed,- Dixie Poultry Com
pany. Route 19, Orlando, Fla.89tf

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES IN RADIO—R? C.
A. Institutes, a division of Radio
500 Economy Second Sheets 60c. The
Highlander.
25-2t Corporation of America, now train--,
ing nien for positions in the radio
FOR SALE—Stove wood for sale at industry. Thorough Courses for radio
reasonable- prices, delivered any service men, ship, shore and broad
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door cast operators, radio mechanics, etc.
and Lumber Go., Phones 85 and 185, Fundamental principles of television,.
21-8t beam transmission, sound pictures
and direction finders. For informa
FOR SALE—Entire household furni tion write H. D. Palmer, Box 736,
ture. ' Leaving town. Must sell at Tampa, Fla.
26-lt
once. Phone 485. Highland Heights.
SUMMER
RENTALS—Cool,
attrac
25-4tpd.
tive furnished home. Rent reason
SECOND ' SHEETS—for sale. 500 able. Also year round furnished cot
yellow Economy second sheets 8 1-2 tage. 431 Tillman Ave., Phone 141-R.
25-4t
by" 11 for 60 cents. The Highlander.
23-4t.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GROVES AT
8% . Brokerage 5% on three year
FOR SALE—Several excellent homes
and
with modern equipment,: for sale loan. First mortgages only
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or grove must be at least ten years o f.
34.
21-8t. age. Address “B” Box 1147. 25-2tp
j NOTICE—All legal notices from this
I community
requiring
publication
FOR RENT
j should be published in 'The Highland------ -i—........ ..........------------- -----------| er, your home newspaper. Give your
FOR RENT—One .2 story house, j attorney .instructions to this effect,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H. \ Correct insertions made according to
E, Draper.
25-tf law.
25-2t

REX ALL
JUNE TOILET GOODS SALE
Nationally advertised favorites at remarkably
low prices
50c Toilet Waters .... f........................ ! ... 20c
50c Klenzo Shampoo . ......... .......... ........ 39c
75c No. 1 Theatrical Cold Cream...........59c
50c Jonteel Cold Cream ......................... ..39c
50c Jonteel Vanishing Cream . .............. 39c
50c Klenzo Facial Tissue . .......
..... 39c
25c Klenzo Facial Tissue ............. ........ 19c
$3.50 Cara Nome, Vanity Set ................$1.98
1.00 Quinine Hair Tonic .............. ........ 79c
25c Tooth Brush .................................... 19c
Many, Many other bargains
$1.00 bottle ‘‘Shari” perfume ‘ Free with v
every dollar purchase in this sale.
$12.50 Cara Nome Set Free ask for. details
ROBT. W. MURRAY

'

T H E R EX A LL S T O R E

Friday, Saturday arid Monday

TO THE CITIZENS
I OF POLK COUNTY

Two for;: $7.95
All Sizes, new spring colors. Positively none sold af
ter Monday at these prices,, Sale lasts three days f
only.

Words fail me to express my deep
;ratitude expressed at the polls yes;Crda^ when you showed your confilence in me as the leading candidate
lor ypur State Attorney.
I f nominated in the second Primary
rune 24th, I pledge yon that I will
»e unremitting in my efforts to make
nyself worthy of this'great honor.

THANKS
So Much
J. C. Rogers.
— Paid Advertisement—

$7.50, $8.95 and $9.50 DRESSES
Georgette, Polkadots, Grepe de
Chine, Flat Crepes .

HOOVER DRESSES and Aprons
White Broadcloth and.. Cambrics.
Blue, Grey and Lavender
m§
Cham brays......
......... W m C

500 WASH D R ESSES—Guaran
teed.. fast., colors., new., summer
styles, Percale Prints, Dimity
Prints Voiles, Or
gandies .......................

ONE LOT of BATHING SUITS
All wool in all sizes, Stripes and
Figured Design, $3.95 to (P 4 .98
$5.50'Value .... ...
...... v *

$6-95
76c

JOHNSON & TILLMAN
LAKE WALES

It Doesn’t Pay to Guess
Naturally, you want the exact grade of
Fertilizer that will help y°u get bigger and
better crops from your soil. No guesswork
about it when you buy Bradley’s. There is
a grade for every crop and soil condition.
Our ample stocks are ready for prompt
delivery. Ask us for facts which clearly
prove that Bradley’s produce bigger and
better crops.

BRADLEY’S
FERTILIZERS
(“AA QUALITY”)
Look for the "AA QUALITY” seal on the back o f every
bag o f fertilizer you buy. It is your guarantee o f quality.

i
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There are more than 12,800 acres J>

The Hiáhlander

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
<?>■-£<?:<iXSx§xSxSxi><3><§><S><*><S><$><$>^ ><S>^ ><$x$,4*$x$xsx£

Polk County has three times as
S L Alexander
Sept'-1-30 trecs as any
T Diner county in r uirida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE ; “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” INl PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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¡>3.00 per year

TOWER PACKING CO. FORMED: WILL BUILD SOON
EXPECT TO PUT UP A
$35,000 P A C K I N G
HOUSE AT ONCE
TWENTY PER CENT IS
SUPREME COURT
WOMEN GIVE UP REQUEST FOR LAKE
EXPECT TO PACK
ROTARIANS WILL
DUE ABOUT THE
SUSTAINED
THE
FRONT LOT BUT DO NOT QUIT PLANS
15TH OF JUNE
100,000 BOXES i HELP BOY SCOUT
DURING SEASON! AFFAIRS IN POLK FOR NEW HOME: THEY’RE FOR HARMONY GREENFRUIT LAW MAKES A TOTAL
Clarence Thullbery, Manag Camp in Summer and Inter- Think Council Could Have Over-ruled Planning Board Dismissal in Latt Maxcy
OF 40 PER CENT
Case Overruled/by
City Meetings in Win
But Women Did Not Wish To Force Issue That
er; J, W. Kéeñ Mar
High Court.
ter Planned.
Would Have Meant Lhck of Harmony.
keting Agency.
„ TO BE PAID OUT
For several week plans have been
This city is to have another citrus
in
for the Rotary clubs of
packing house, -making the fourth in Polkprocess
county to join in fostering the
the city and the sixth within two Boy Scouts of Polk-, county, says the
miles of Lake Wales. It will be built Lakeland Ledger. After a -careful
:at once by the Tower City Packing survey of possibilities they -have se
the summer Scout camp and
-Co. of which J. W. Keen is president, lected
the inter-group contests as the two
A. A. Keen vice president and C. C. I most effective features in the scout'Thullbery secretary and - treasurer. , activities in-the county, and will spon
The house will do a general packing sor these both by personal support
of the clubs and also by providing a
business and the firm of J. W- Keen fund
to finance- these activities and
& Son of Frostproof will be the make the summer camp the outstand
■marketing agency. J. W. Keen & ing feature* for the Scouts in the
Son are members -of the Clearing summer, and the inter-troop contests
land rally the outstanding feature for
House.
1the Scouts in the winter.
The- new packing house will cost
Flaming Arrow camp on Clear
from $35,000 to $40,000, will have five water lake"! near Polk City, will be
car capacity daily, and e j e c t s to come a county-wide Scout camp op
Randle around 100,090 boxes of fruit en to all Boy Scout troops in Polk
i county. It is easily,, accessible ' over
this season; The Keens own groves goad rqads, located on the shore of
in this section and have others under a pretty lake, well drained, has good
contract sufficient to assure a large water, is in- the natural woods. ■" percent of the 100,000 boxes they i The Gamp Fire' Girls of Winter
hope to handle. They packed about Haven will use the camp for the first35,000 boxes of fruit in. the Highland 10 days in June and on June 9 the
.Park and Babson Park houses - this Boy Scouts will move in for four
year which because of the quarantine ]weeks, a different group of boys gothey could not take to Frostproof, j ing in each week. Gne week will be
The house will cover 92 by 120 feet set pside for cub Scouts, boys who
ground area, and will be built by want to become Scouts but have not
Gifford & Simmons of Frostproof who reached their 12th birthday. They can
will start work on it at once. Sites on make application through the Scout
both railroads have been considered. master in their,town or through any
Skinner machinery Of the latest type Rotarian who will see that their ap
plication gets to the camp officals.
will be used.
'C. C. Thuilberry who will manage
The Boy Scouts inter-troop con
the Tower City Packing Co, and rep tests and jamboree will be held in
resent J. W. Keen & Son in this sec the winter, in a different town each
tion has been in the fruit business ■'yiearl arid' wBl ^hons&t of-;an oVefiiia^Bt
.from all angles at Hake Wales for Iff . cariip where every Boy Scout in Polk
‘ years. He has managed' packing county“ will meet for a one-night
Abuses in this territory.
He h&s camp and then take part in Boy Sc<jut
bwned many groves and was in the ■
(Please Turn To Page Four)
t
grove caretaking business on a large
scale for some years;' Fob the last- D. A. R. Conference
year he has been in the' fly eradica
Will He Held In
tio n work in the employ of the United
States Department of Agribhlture. Hi;
Lake Wales June 11
is well qualified to haridle the plant
to be built by "the Tower City Pack j Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters of
ing' Co.
,
.;. ! the American Aevólution will enter
The Keens have had a marketing tain a regional conference Wednesday,
agency at Frostproof for eight years
have built up a reputation for getting Juné'll, at Hotel Wales, between the.
good prices for their growers. Last' hours of 10 to 3. Mrs. John G.
season, out of . the 90,000 boxes Leonardy of Sanford, State Regent,
of fruit handled, only 20 cars went and other state officers and chairmen
into the auction markets and 17 of
this 20 went there because they were of state committees will be special
of an especially high grade which Mr. guest'fe The chapters in this district
Keen felt would bring a good price include Winter Haven, Lakeland, Plant
I City, Bartow, ¡Bride City and Lake
there—and they did. .-¿.i ■" , • 1 have long, been looking toward Wales. At noon a luncheon will be
Lake Wales,” said Mr. Keen, “as like s served. Following the business ses
ly to be one of the best towris On the sion /vviil be, aif interesting program
Ridge. It has the elements of growth. 1and a motorcade to Mountain Lake
Important people are interested in aad the Sanctuary. It is hoped that
yQur town and in this section and ail business placés as well as private,
Lake Wales will prosper because of homes will honor, these' visiting D. A.
their interest. We want to take our R.’s by displaying a flag.
part in the. building up of this com
munity and will make a substantial
investment here as an earnest of that
feeling.” .
J. W. Keen is a lifelong resident of
Polk County having been born in Fort
Meade, May 26, 1874, the son of Arthur and Nancy Hancock Kednt His
father, came to this county from Lake
City and took up a homestead near
Fort Meade. Mr. Keen was for 20
.years in the mercantile business in
Fort-Meade and was actively engaged Three Days Session Open
too, in setting out orange trees in the
ing on June 18; The
Frostproof section, He organized the
Highlands Packing Co., ahd also the
Details.
Frostproof Packing Co, He was a
member of the county school board
for six years and also a member of
the Fort Meade board. He is now | The Home Demonstration Camp
building a nice home on Lake Moody for Women will be held Juné 18, 19;
"which Will’ place him in ploser touch- and 20 at Camp Miller. Instruction
with his interests here and at Frost - will. be given in leather, pewter and'
■hooked rugs for those interested,
proof.
.
. ,.
.
i Those not interested may just enjoy
• the camp and the rest,
EASTERN STAR HAS AN
IMPORTANT MEETNG 12TH i Those coming -to stay will need to
Thursday evening, June 12, will be bring, in addition to their camp
the next1regular meeting of _Lake clothes, bedding to make an army cot
Wales Chapter, No. 107, O. E. S„ be Comfortable—at Yeast two quilts or
ginning at 8 o’clock. All officers are blankets' are necessary and a cot mat
urged to be present as plans are to. tress is a pleasure/
■be made to attend a school of instruc . There are few comfortable chairs
tion in Winter Haven, June 17, from at the camp so those not wishing to
10 to 4 o’colck. Luncheon will be sit on the hard benches should bring
served at 35c per plate. Mrs. Martha a chair for their own use,
Pollard, Grand Instructor will have -Those coming for a day only are
charge of this school and hopes to requested to make luncheon reserva
tion beforehand so the cooks may be
have 100 per cent attendance.
August 28th, the Robert Morns prepared. Those wishing to bring
picnic will be held at.Eagle Lake and lunches for themselves will be furn
a good attendance is also requested. ished iced drinks.
If coming either to stay or for the
Sometime the latter part of October
a “proficiency test” will be held m day, please notify Miss Mosel Pres
ton at Bartow.
Lake Wales.'-

demoW ration

CAMP FOR WOMEN
AT CAMP MILLER

FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
The Planning Board will meet WedMrs, J. H. Whitfield will entertain
. nesday night for the purpose of hear
ing the recommendations in regard the members of the Fidelis Glass of
to Central avenue. Protest was made I the Baptist Sunday School a t. her
. some lime ago by property owners on home in the Swan apartments, tonight
that street and the matter referred ! June 10, at a “tacky party”, with Mrs.
to a committee for investigation. All ¡Gordon Rachels and Mrs..G. H. Davis
interested are invited to attend the as-assisting hostesses. A full attOnd1ance is desired.
meeting Wednesday night.

Desirous of taking no stand that
might impair the unity of the City,
the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales,
though its building committee, has
withdrawn its petition of the city for
a building lot to house the club hom<j
which the Club expects to build this
summer.
The club wanted a lake front lot on
Lake Wailes but the Planning Board
objected/to giving ohe, feeling that
ho private or semi-private buildings
should be permitted in a city park.
Council would have over ruled the
Planning Bqgrd in all probability, at
least two lots having been offered to
the club by members of council with
assurance that the full council, or at
least a majority of the present coun
cil, would coincied.
However, the
women did not wish ,to :ask council
to overrule the Planning s Board.
The building committee met at
Crystal Lodge Monday morning and:
talked the matter over at lenffeh 'and
finally decided to withdraw its - re
quest for a. lot, so as not to embarrass
anyone. The formal resolution adopt
ed reads a§ follows:
“Resolved, that the Woman’s Club
withdraws its petition on the city for
any lot in the city parks.” ,
This does not mean that the Wom
an’s Club has given up its plans for
a club home. Not at all. They have
several other things in view and exr
pect to be in a new home by the win
ter but for the present have nothing
to say about their plans.
“Members of the club believe Coun
cil had power to grant the use of any

lot it might see fit to give in the city's
lakt front property,” said one woman
who has been active in the movement
hub who did not wish to be named.
“The city owns the lake front and
undfei* th'e T&y’ifFfrldif had set it aside
fop,h-civie center, -reserving the privi
leges. to give to various organizations
places for building sites. Of course
couhcil reserved the right to see that
these buildings were suitable but the
intdftt on the city’s part to form a
Civic Center .there was- unmistakable.
The. fact that the city spent more than
$l50,000 in carrying out' the plan is
evidence of the intent. It did; not
spepd that monqy for. the benefit of
property owners but fbr the benefit
of the city as a whole.
“But it began to depart from that
plan when it missed the chance to
piaffe; the city hall there. -Now it
seeihs unlikely that such a plan could
evef be brought to pass without a
law suit, for property holders along
the lake front would probably try to
stop/the city if it’were to give any of
the dots-the:;cjufe:realty wants.
The
Woman’s Club Will not become a
storm center of that sort. Our ef
forts have always -been toward up
building the city. We are not de
structive. We feel that we should
not force such an issue as that and
if the city does not wish to carry out
its one time plans for a Civic Center
on tjie Lake front or if it has any
thing better in view, why the Wom
an’s Club of Lake Wales will be
glad to work with the men to carry
it out.”

klDWES SENDING

S

The constitutionality of the citrus
fruit act of the 1925 and the 1927.
legislatures has been upheld by the
state supreme court, says an As
sociated Press dispatch from Talla
hassee on June 7.
The act which gives citrus fruit
inspectors certain authority. in the
inspection of fruit during the ripen
ing season and prohibits interference*
with the performance of such duties,
was upheld in habeas corpus proceed
ings brought before thé court- in the
case of Latt Maxcy of Frostproof.
Maxcy was accused .of having in
terfered with tû.é performance of im
spection duties1 by Sihclair Wells,
formerly an inspeétor of the state de
partment of agriculture. He was or
dered discharged by the judge of the
criminal court of record for Polk
county hut that judgement' was re
versed by the supreme court and
Maxcy was ordered remanded to the
custody of the sheriff for trial.
All Points Upheld.
The supreme court, in an opinion
by justice William H. Ellis, upheld
all provisions for the citrus fruit in
spection act, adopted by the 1925 le'gistlature and amended by the 1927
lawmaking body. In reversing the
lower court’s judgment the supreme
court overruled a contention of Maxcy’s attorneys that the law was un
constitutional because it attempted to
make officers of the inspectors.
The court held that the commission
er of agriculture has the power to,
provide for the employment of per
sons tp perform such duties under
-the- com missioner’s s utpeevision and
that-such, persons become employes of
the department or deputies of the
commissioner.

STATE ROAD 30 Taxpayers Relief
Association To
AT BOARD MEET
TO FILIPINO KIDS!
Meet Tuesday
J.

.j

I

The next meeting of the Pòlk
Methodist Sunday School Sen. Young Gives Facts j County
Taxpayers Relief association
About Vero Beach Ocean- Iwill be held Tuesday night, June 10,
Joins In Manifestation
in the Winter Haven city hall at
Gulf Road
8 'o’clock. Following 'the meeting to
of Good Will.

night it is expected that a meeting
will be held in Lakeland for the pur
A full report on the status of the pose of securing Lakeland represen
The children of the Methodist' Sun
tation in thè òòUnty-wide organization
day School are getting ready to send Vero Beach highway is made in the
The attendance Thursday night was
treasure chests to the children of the following .letter from Senator A. W. not large but the meeting was inter
Young, o f ; Vero,, Beaph to Arthur P,
Phillipines as tokens- of friendship. Cody of Frostproof and relayed by esting arid instructive. B. B. Mar
Onfe of tfyejseSifrttp&eiiivw chests is 'on Mr. Cody to The* Highlander. Senator ! shall is serving- as 'temporary chair
man and. A. W. Touchton as tempo
display in the window of- Weaver’s Young suggests that a small commit- 1 rary
Secretary; A norninating com
tee
:
should
be
sent
from
Frostproof
Hardware Store. It is supposed to
mittee composed of Harry Marx,
and
Lake
Writes
to
attend
the
meeting
contain at least one book, since child of. the State Road Board at Tampa | Frank Senri,' W.: H. Babcock and Jay
ren’s books are so scarce-in the Phil today to see what can be done about j Stull /was appointed and, will report
getting further action on this road. Tuesday night when officers will be
lipines
elected. Harry Marx, Frank Senn,
This project is being sponsored by Senator Young’s letter follows
and W. H. Babcock are the organiza
A.
W.
YOUNG
the Committee of World Friendship
tion committee from Winter Haven.
6 Pueblo Arcade Building,
among Children. In 1928 the child
Vero
Beach,
Fla.,
June
6,1930
ren of the United States sent dolls to Mr. Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof, Fla. i
Japan to carry their messages of good
Dear Mr. ■Cody—This will acknow
will and an entire nation united in ledge
receipt of your letter- June 3 to
sending back, its friendly response.
with clipping.
Then school bags were sent to Mexico gether
The Atla'ntic-Gulf Highway Dis
to show our good. will and interest
in Mexico’s fine new school system trict consisting of part of Osceola and
cf primary education. Now a treas Indian River Counties was created in
1925 by act of legislature /for the
ure chest carries to the children of purposeof building a cross State
the Flhillipines school articles and
Highway from Vero Beach to the
books which they so badly need.
The children of the Methodist Sun Kissimmee River connecting up with Team Lost Hard Game Last
Scenic Highland roads in Polk
day school are very enthusiastic over the
their plans for filling the Treasure and other counties, affording quick Week, Will Seek R,evenge
chests. They must all be filled and j transportation from the central part
In Next Game.
the State to the East Co'ast and Atsent by September 1, so as to reach t' lof
fiT in p O p p flii
the Phillipines in time to be present
ed to the various schools on Rizal i A bond issue of $1,000,000 was au
thorized and part of the bonds were
Thursday afternoon the. Lake Wales
Day, Dec. 30, .1930.
I sold; I would say that approximately nine will meet a strong team from
I
$750,000
was
spent
on
the
road
which
HAS CROTALARIA SEED
Kissimmee on the local diamond.-Sev
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne,has a limited sum, was, sufficient to grade the road eral changes have taken place in the
j
to
the
standard
required
by
the
State
supply of Crotalaria usaramoeusiS
management of the team since the
seed which she will bd glad to dis j Highway Department; also to con last game on the home diamond.
struct
a
bridge
across
the
Kissimmee.
tribute among members of the Gar
Vince Haynes is the new manager
den club if they will call at her home River, all of which has been done. Un with Harry Daugherty serving as
fortunately
the
storm
arid
flood
com
on Lake Shore Blvd,
business manager, and with tvtp such
ditions of 1928 destroyed a part of baseball heads as these there is no
MADE GOOD MARKS
this grade. The friends of this pro reason why the boys, should not play
Orville j Hale and Myron Clemons ject succeeded in having the State jam-up ball.
passed the Dispatch Clerk’s examina Road Department take over this road,
Last Thursday afternoon Wauchution last week with a grade; of, 99.35 which is known as State Road No. 30, la took a hard fought game from
each. This examination is given an as to maintenance and betterment, Lake Wales with a one run margin
nually by Mr, Arnold, chief clerk of some .time in June, ,1929. About De in 11 innings, and .'with this defeat in
Jacksonville.
cember,- 1929, the State Road Depart mind you can count on seeing a fast
ment established a convict camp and game this Thursday.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
transferred some 25 convicts assigned
% SHEPHERD (EPISCOPAL) to work on State Read No. 30 and to over that particular area recently
There will be , a meeting of the maintenance work on State Road No. constructed. .
congregation next Sunday morning, 4, appropriating $50,000 for work on
It is proposed to attend the meet
June 15, after the 11 o’clock morning State road No. 30.
ing of the Road Department and I am
,;
,,
service. All members are requested
At the present time, a dragline and sure we would greatly appreciate the
to he present,
fleet of trucks.;§m,i!gi^ienmlp^d. -by continuation of the hearty co-opera
the StateRoaci Department on Vims'; tion given us in the past by yourself
NOTICE
and others interested •in this project
A benefit card party will be held road.
I understand that the funds appro and would respectfully suggest that
fat Lake of the Hills Community Club
small, representative committee
Wednesday evening, June 11, Admis priated will shortly be exhausted. I afrom
your section and other sections
sion 50c. You are. cordially invited am informed that good work has been
accomplished and that much of the along the line interested in the com
to come,
grade has been completely repaired pletion of this road, attend the meet
D. L. Graham and Mr. Gerdës, audi but due to the conditions existing in ing of the State Highway Department
tors of the R. R. express agency with that particular section, should be pro at Tampa on that dateVery truly yours,
headquarters in Lakeland were busi tected at'fhis time by a permanent iriiA. W. YOUNG.
ness callers in Luke Wales Monday. provement in the shape of macadam

Third Dividend Expected in
Near Future, Says
Liquidator
Liquidator Charles I. Dwiggins of
Lakeland today niakes announcement
through Deputy Lee A. Wheeler, of
another 20 per cent dividend to de
positors in the Citizens Bank which
closed its doors on June 29, 1929.
Checks should be on hand from the'
state comptroller’s office- about June
15, he states. . Tl)is.. \yill make the
second dividend, one of 20 per cent
having been made on Feb. 10.
’ Mr. Dwiggins does not say how
much more may be expected but
hopes that' “a third substantial divi
dend will be paid in a reasonably
short time.”
He points out that the bank building
and fixtures are still to be disposed
of and that there still remain con
siderable collectible assets besides-the
bank and fixtures froin which future
dividends may be expected.'
Mr. Dwiggins has never- authorized:
any statement as tp the possible to
tal but a man familiar with the as
sets of the bank once made the pre
diction that it would pay out 100 per
cent in the end to. all depositors.
Following is the text of Mr. Dwig
gins statement to the -bank’s deposit
ors-. ...........
,
■-Dwiggins Statem ent- To the. depositors of Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales:
We have order,ed..checks from the
office of Hon. Ernest Amos, State
Comptroller, for a second dividend of
20 per cent, which should be available
by June 15.
■ This" will make total dividends paid
to date of 40 per .c^nt and will leave
bank building and' fixtures to be dis
posed of and considerable collectible
assets besides for, future .dividends.
Te liquidation of this bank is being
effected at the minimum' of expense
and the same time in a most expedit
ious manner,- and it is our' sincere
hope that a third substantial dividend
will be paid in a reasonably short
time.
Kindly watch the papers for the
date dividend checks will be available.
Yours respectfully,
' Chas. I. Dwiggins, Liquidator*
' Lee A. Wheeler, Deputy.

HUGH LOUDEN IS
1 9 3 0 WINNER OF
NORMAN HANDICAP

LAKEWALES NINE
Y. Pennington Wins Con
PLAYS KISSIMMEE B.solation
Tournament. Club
HERE THURSDAY Championship Next.

In. the final match of the Norman
Handicap Tournament Hugh Louden
■defeated George Oliver, Jr., 3 and
2, and Dr. B. Y. Pennington beat J .
MacNider 2 up for the championship
of the Consolation Tournament.
These tournaments have been going
on for a period of several weeks, and
good golf has been displayed through
out the entire time.
To become permanent owner of the
cup offered to the winner of the Nor
man Handicap, it must be won three
consecutive years, by the sarne play
er, This tournament has been held
for thrr*3 years, being won in 1928 by
C. C. Thuilberry, 1929 by F. M.
Campbell and 1930 by Hugh Louden.
The annual club championship
tournament for men at the Lake
Wales Municipal Golf club will be
started next Thursday. The qualify
ing rounds of 18 holes medal play
will be run between Thursday and
the following Thursday.
Entries for the tournament will
close next Thursday at noon. There
will be at least two flights in the
tournament so that average players
will have an opportunity to enter.
There will be at least two flights and
possibly three, depending on the num
ber of entrants. Everybody is urged
to. enter and qualify.
Also, on Thursday, the Woman’s
handicap tournament of the club will
be started. All women wishing to
qualify will register with the profes
sional and 9 holes will be played next
Thursday and the following Thursday
on which they will be handicapped for
the handicap torirnament which will
commence the following Thursday.
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STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
partments for a total of $17,378.97 and increases
CITY OF LAKE WALES
SOCIETY
were made in seven for a total of $4,293.15, a net
As of June 1st., 1930
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Compared with As of June 1, 1929.
J . E. W ORTHINGTON...................................... .E ditor and P re sid e n t cut of $13,085.81.
$ 3,000.00
Series ,“A ” Bonds ............... $ 4.000.00
T. P . CALDW ELL....... ................. ................ .
Vice P resid en t
BERRY-STOKES
J . J. McD o n a l d ............................................... A dvertising M anager
9,000.00
Series “B” Bonds ................ 12,000.00
When
it
came
to
the
equipment
account
there
was
A
wedding
of
widespread
social
in
GEORGE R. HARDY.................................- ..............- ....Shop Forem an
10 , 000.00
ROMA T. FR A SE R ........................................................ ......T ypographer an increase this year over a year ago of $1,678.80. terest was solemnized Sunday after Series “C” Bond ................. 12,000.00
, 6, 000.00
7,000.00
“D” Bonds ................
when Miss Hattie Berfy became Series
SU BSCRIPTION RATES
12, 000.00
Series
“E”
Bonds
................
16,000.00
But for the fa.ct that council found it necessary to noon
the bride of Aubrey Stokes, the event Series “F ” Bonds ................ 48,000.00
One Y ear in Advance............................ ................................ .............. |? ’!X
38.000. 00
Six M onths.............................................................. ...........................:....if» ¡8 buy $2,100 worth of new hose after the Hillcrest taking place at the Methodist parson St. Pav. No. 2 Bds........ .
128,000.00
149,000.00
*ThrG6 M onths ................. ................... ....................................... ..........
82.000. 00
T his paper w ill be sent.by.m ail to any p a rt of the U nited.S tates Heights fire there would have been a saving instead age, Rev. S. A. Wilson officiating. On St. Pav. No. 3 Bds...............a 82,000.00
ly a few immediate friends and rela •St. Pav. No. 4 Bds................ 144,000.00
w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian a ddresses 53.50 per year.
126,000.00
of an increase in the equipment account. , N ot that tive witnessed the ceremony.
72.000. 00
St, Pav. No. 5 Bds. ...........
72,000.00
PU B LISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Mrs. Stokes is one of Lake Wales’ St. Pav. No. 6 Bds................ 46,000.00
46.000. 00
E n te re d as second-Class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office the Hillcrest Heights fire ruined the hose but it was
a t L ake W ales, Florida, u n d e r th e a ct of M arch 3, 1897.
,
loveliest girls and was salutatorian of St. Pav. No. 7 Bds. .............. 85,000.00
80.000. 00
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published by H a rry M. so worn out that this fire put'the finishing touches this year’s graduating class. She is
18,000.00
St. Pav. No. 8 Bds...........21,000.00
G a n n ,. Sept. 26, 1918, to pec. 3, 1920.
_____________________
the
daughter
of
Mr.
Francis
Berry
of
13,500.00
Burns Ave,
Extn. Bds............. -...;14,010.00
and the city had to buy more. It is not proper to
F oreign A dvertising' R epresentative
Mammoth Grove.
The bride was Druid Hills- St. Pav.
42,000.00
48,000.00
boast of a saving in equipment, however for';,that charming in hep? graduating dress of
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch.
685,500.00
might merely be robbing the future. In fact;, to white silk with accessories to match.
TOTAL STREET PAVING BONDS....$759,000.00
, C ards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inch.
She possesses much individual charm
L bcal notice of church a n d lodge m eetings free, b u t please send some extent, this is true for departments have: got and an attractive personality and has Sidewalk Bonds ......... ,....... $ 6,000,00
0.00
them in early.
E n te rtain m e n ts w here a n adm ission fee is
13,000.00
along without heeded equipment this year in order countless friends in and around Lake Druid Hills Sidewalks...... 15,000.00
e^arged 50 cents a n inch.
' ____________________ _
ifVales who will be pleased to know
to make a good showing and this will have to be that her marriage will, not take her
$ 13,000.00
TOTAL SIDEWALKS BONDS ....... $ 21,000.00
! Howdy, Folks!
away ifroin this vicinity.
made
up
some
day.
'
y
-f
60,000.00
$ 52,000.00
San- Sewers No. 1
1T IT 1T
,
% Mr,'Stokes is the soil of Mr. and
26,000.00
23,000100
•; We’d have enjoyed being at that tea party between
However the savings are very creditable all ; the Mrs. Win; H. Stbkes of Lake of the Sani Sewers No. 2
24,000.00
‘•"Decaon” Simpson of the Tribune and Vestryman way round and the outgoing council is to be:.eon- Hills and unemployed afe Mammoth San. Sewers No. 3 ........... 26,000.00
Grovet;, Tim happy cofegle left ir#-;
$ 99.000.00
À1 Capone at Miami Beach. It is to be compared on- gratulated on its achievement.
Total Sanitary Sewers . Bonds ....... $ 112,000.00
mediately following theWeremotiy in
Ijjf tb the famous meeting between Perry Wall and
their car for Mammoth - Cave, Ky.,
$ 797,500.00
Total Special’Assessment Bonds....... $ 892,000.00
where they will spend about a week
How Polk Can Save $100,000 Yearly
Pjete Allen when they revised the church list, as |old
and upon their return will make their Capital Refund Bonds
$100,000.00
.,.$100,000.00
The Highlander Friday printed a map of j’í^plk home in the Prince house at Lake of Refund
by Edgar Wall.
35,000.00
Bonds R3 ..........
County showing the boundaries of ;the 19 road'&nd the Hills. The Highlander joins in
:
a it it
$135,000.00
Ass’t. Bds. Refunded ii;$100,000.00
The Lake Wales Highlander, urges the Woman’s bridge, districts into which, the county is divided, and extending best wishes, •
$200,000.00
Principal Bonds ............. ...$200,000.00
50,000.00
club of that town yto get busy and erect a building a tabulation showing the amount of road bonds is
Dr. Lillian Edwards of Orlando be Lake Wales Park Bds...... ... 50,000.00
110,000.00
Shore Impv’t.......... .... 110,000.00
this summer, and cites as examples of fine club sued by each, the interest the bonds bear arid the came the bride of J. F,„ Dykeman of Lake
15,000.00
Lake of the Hills, Thursday, June 5, Athletic Park Bds......... . ... 15,000.00
ljiouses those at Winter Haven and Davenport. If maturities.
25,000.00
,y¡ ;
-;':i
at a quiet wedding ceremony per Crystal Park Bds.............. ... 25,000.00
55,000.00
formed at the court; houfee in Orlando, Golf Park Bonds ............... ... 55,000.00
take Wales has a live, little club like Davenport, it
50,000.00
The same map appeared in each of thè 12 new's-; by Judge Hotchkins. . Only-the im Old Refund Bonds ........... ... 50,000.00
25,000.00
Will get busy and build a club house this summer and papers of Polk county that day as a service rendered mediate relatives of the bride and Refund Bonds R2 ...........
0.00
50,000.00
City Hall Bonds ............... ... 50.000.00
ijhe town will feel mighty proud of it just as we do by the Polk County Press Association to the taxpayers groom witnessed the ceremony..
20,000.00
The bride was lovely in a white silk Páyillion. Bonds ............. ... 20,000.00
54,000.00
here.—Davenport Times.
ensemble , suit, with hat, shoes and Municipal Bonds ................ ... 54,000.00
of the county.
32,000.00
hose to match. Mrs. Dykeman is a Refund Bonds R1 ........ . .... 32,000.00
Many
of
the
districts
overlap
and
there
aM
a
licensed
Natureopathic
physician
in
Another Dividend
$ 821,000.00
City General Bonds Total
..... .$ .761,000.00
State and- has had an office s in
f Another 20 per cent dividend from the Citizens number of places in the county that are paying road this
Orlando fo r,several years. They will
1,618,500.00
$1,653,000.00
Bank liquidator! Good news indeed!
This will taxes in more than one district, therefore. There make their home in the Dykeman res
LESS TREASURY BONDS
idence
at
Lake
of
.the
Hills.
A
wide
12 ,000.00
8 ,000.00
make 40 per cent the bank has paid and within one are only a few places in Polk that pay no rcuuD tax circle of friends join in, extending con
PURCHASES ON HAND
at
all,
except
for
the
general
county
road
tax.
^
gratulations.
fear of its closing. That means, first, good admin
$1,606,500.00
TOTAL BONDS OUTSTANDING ....$1,645,000.00
So far as The Highlander knows this is the'first
13,142.86
istration under the liquidator and second, itf means
ADD: Notes Payable .... .1..... ...... .......
18,981.67
time
such
a
statement
has
appeared
in
print
arid
we
|he bank was not in so poor condition as many
$1,619,042.86
$1,663,981.67
DEATHS
1,619*642.86
pthers were when it closed. The Highlander has no are proud of the Polk County Press Association, fqr;
Authority to make prophecies as to the eventual out- its enterprise ift rendering this service. It presents
NET REDUCTION IN DEBT ....... ... $ 44,338.81
C. E. HAGSTROM
pome and has not talked with Liquidator Dwiggins to the people'of Polk County the exact situation hi
Charles E. Hagstrom, a resident of Sinking Funds June 1,1929 ............ -v............... »............ ........... ..........$41,328.32
ibout it, but it believes that when the final affairs regard to road and bridge bonds in a fashion they Highland
Park died Sunday morniftg Sinking Funds June 1, 1930 ............... a............................... -........13,719.78
June 8, after several weeks j illness. Ì
| f the; bank are closed, it will have paid right close have never had it before.
Mr. Hagstrom ' had lived in High Decrease During Year on Sinking Funds ....... ........................ .......$27,608.54
The 19 road and bridge districts;owe $6,835,500 land
to 100 per cent to all depositors.
Park sinpe |tg beginning and has
$ 27,608.54
in bonds. The county owes in addition $2,152,500 helpedtto build Most ' bf it’s 'homes,$a
1T 1T 1T
, . .. .
| Odd, isn't it, that the three cities w ith the highest for road bonds placed on the county as a whole, the capable,* feifèfut builder, -respected by Actual Improvement in City’s
for his honest upright life.
.$ 16,730.27
Condition —..............
Çfiicide rate are in California, People killed them  district bonds of course being laid only on the various allBrief
services conducted by Rev.
Bowdish of Hesperides, were held at
selves there lest year, at a rate about three times that districts.
Respectfully Submitted
the Lake Wales Funeral Home at
HUGH HARRISON,
o f the country’s average. .N o Florida city ranked
The Highlander has advocated for at least^ two five o’clock, Sunday evening.
City Auditor,
His daughter, Mrs. Takala, with
among the 10 leaders while California has the three years and again urges today, consideration of a plan
COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURES
he lived, left with thè body on
highest. O dd? N o. Few people have any cause to by which this paper believes around $100,000 in whom
FISCAL YEAR June 1, 1928 to May 31, 1929
the night train for Minneapolis, to
/
with Year June 1, 1929 to May 31, 1930
kill themselves in Florida.
tax money can be saved the people of Polk County lay it beside his wife’s.
Decrease
Increase
Budget Items
1928-1929
1929-1930
1T 1T .
The Bible continues to be the Sanitation Exp. ......................... $ 5,423-75 $ 3,851.64
annually. This is very near three mills on the pres
$ 1,572.il
For City U nity
best seller. In 1928 over 11,- Fire Expense - ..................... - 1,896.58
4,246.40 $ 2,349^82
ent assessed valuation and would mean quite an ap world’s
000,0Q9 Bibles; printed in 130 lan Police Expense ..................
8,229.13
7,454.37
; The impulse actuating tj^e Woman’s Club in with
194.70
preciable saving on every tax bill to every taxpayer. guages, were sold.Cemetery Expense .............
1,366.31
1,171.61
drawing its request for a lake front lot for their club
985.00
...........
11,120.00
10,135.00
Administration
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
. It is thjs.. 2,964.48
...............
10,756.277,791.79
IN COURT O F COUNTY .JUDGE O F Parks Upkeep
hoirie, is most creditable to. them, r ;The ladies, jiave
Let the1 county assujng the ,debt
road
«O i.il,. COUN3FY» FL O R ID A .___ i iW ; Water
5,525-81
¿h#àys;liëén% constructive force in take Wales. They
,.In re E s ta te .o f
Í?,é86.%6 ;'420:38'-'
LigHtk'1
•*6^66.48
and bridge districts.
•
A lbert L. H a ft
’ ' )
Ì,bì5.29
7,174.23 .
Streets .......... ............................. : 8,689.52
hever w ant to be destructive, in their influence. While
Deceased. v
)
181.65
L082.60 .
Let it issue refunding Bonds for that purpose, sell; .fo a jl C reditors, Legatees/., D istributees Legal - & Auditing (Reg.)...... ^ . 1,264.25
¿hey believe council had full power to grant them
d ul* F e r!^ s b ;b J trt» i ; 6i»im s
” e” Publicity
5,025.01
3,370.15
.....
.
'
8,895;ift
ing them at as low a figure and at as short a matuf¿' am“ands
a ra in s t said E sta te : ;f '■■■-'
.
526.20
473.00 .
999120'
the use of a lake front lot for their club home, over
hereby noti- Paviliofe-Upkeep ............
54.21
695.25
ity as possible.
fie n -A ii# rre 4 w 4 d tP .;P resent any claims Office Expense
Sup....... :.....
641.04
ruling the Planning Board if it saw fit, yet the wom..deihands w hicn-'yoti/ oi’ aiiy of you,, Advertisittgw (Regular)
30,16
262.33 .
........
292.49 .
Many of these districts are heavily' over bonded. and
m ay have a g ain st , the estate of A lbert L. Election Expense Li... ............
l;87
75.38 .
77.25
in realized that such a move would stir up enmities
H a rt, deceased, late o t P olk County, F lo r
The total load, if carried by the entire county, wcfuld ida to the C ounty Ju d g e of P o lk County, Insurance -.1......... ;...................... r 2,551.35
818.78
1,732.57 .
And would cause contention and bitterness and' they
234.98
75.48
a t h is office in th e Courthouse Miscellaneous Exp............
159.50
not be too heavy and the bonds could be sold1for aFtlorida,
B artow , Florida, w ithin twelve m onths Telegrams & Telephones ........
170.20
530.63
360.43
have refused to get into such a position.
from
d
ate
of
first
publication
h
e
re
o
f
which
4.443.82
4 to 4
per cent, The Highlander believes.
Polk is Ju n e 10th A. D. 1930. " _ ■ _
6,368.25
Golf Park Upkeep.......... 10,812.07
• It is a most commendable showing of good sense.
’677.65
736.15
. ' v
h4 CORA E. HART,
City Hall Upkeep
.........
58,50
•county bonds are good bonds and bonds, whilè they Ju
n
e
J#-9t.
A
dm
inistratrix.
Would'that Lake Wales wère always stirred by such
Were not selling eight months ago, when the stock
$85,387.09 $72,301.28 $ 4,293.15 $17,378.97
motives.
72,301.28
4,293.16
1
market craze was in full swing, are coming back into I------------------ — —
;
it a it
I
Political
Announcements
|
their own.
Reduced this yepr
New Packing House
$13.085.81
..$13,085.81
; on Operating Exp.
A few of the district bonds were sold at 5 ¡¡4. fylost
That is a most interesting announcement The
s o l i c i t o r Cr i m i n a l c o u r t
Highlander makes on page one today, to the effect of them went at 6 per cent and a few at 8 per cent. T o T H E CITIZEN S OF PO LK COUNTY
—I- am a ra n d id a te for the .po^ition x a Equipment and-. Improvements:
that the Tower City Packing Co. is to build a $35,- Many of them, The Highlander does not know kowr jfolicitOK of
q t IRecord Sanitary Equipment
$ 852.70 $ 852.70
...... .....
f P o lk County, in th e 2nd D em ocratic Fire Equipment *
2 , 100.00
2, 100.00
.... ...... ,
000 packing house here this summer. It will employ many, were sold below par, so that the taxpayers are oprim
ary of Ju n e 24th, 1930.
1,047.63'
649.85
397.78
Parks Improvements
I
f
from
;
personal
knowledge
i
f
;
»
*
jabor, buy supplies and all in all help to make busi- paying even more than the announced rate of inter an investigation you f in d , r am qualified Golf Equipment
771.00
771.00
0.00 — .........
................ |
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate y our Golf Club House Addition ....
851.29
851.29
est.
nesss better in Lake Wales this summer.
200.00
T2Q.OO
80.00
Office Equipment ......... ..........
W
rtW. P. (B IL L ) ALLEN.
It will add one more packing house to those now
4 2 Ï .4 6
A saving of fully a point and one half can be
175.00
596.46
Pavilion Equipment ....if..........
FO R STATES ATTORNEY
serving Lake Wales, giving the city four within the made, we feel sure, and if the. discounts at which My friends,
feeling th a t m y sta n d in g as
$ 2,696,53 $ 4,375.33 $ 3,722.55 $ 2,043.75
citizen of P olk county qualifies me for
city limits and two more within three miles of the( bonds were sold áre figured in as well, if is quite pos arecognition
2,696.53
2,043.75
a s sta te ’s a tto rn ey in tn is
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
town. There are 12,000 acres of citrus plantings sible the average would amount to two points or per race
in th e 2hd Dem ocratic prim ary, Ju n e
1,678.80
1,678.80
I f th e good people of th is county feel Increased This Year
within five miles of Lake Wales and when they are haps more. If only one and a half points are saved, 24.
th a t m y long experience a s a law yer in
crim inal court both for the sta te and for
jn full production it is more than likely other houses it will amount to more than $100,000 annually.
th e defense, qualifies me for th is position, Interest Requirements
will be found locating here.
$ 1,482.14
There may be some legal obstacles in the way but p l e d g e m y utm ost m ^ r v i c ^ E R g
.$ 3,808.24 $ 2,326.10
48,164.85
6,571.11
. 41,593.74
J, W. Keen & Sons who are back of the Tower City if the will to save\this money is there, The Highland
JU DGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
h ereby announce m y candidacy to r
Packing Co., are old time shippers and growers in er is confident that the way to do it can be worked theI office
6,571.11 $ 1,482.14
$45,40L98 $50,490.95
of Ju d g e of th e C rim inal C ourt
Respectfully Submitted,
of P o lk county, sub ject to the 2nd Demo
Polk County and The Highlander is glad to welcome out by men familiar with bonds and bond houses.
cratic P rim ary of Ju n e 24th, 1930.
HUGH HARRISON, City Auditor.
I am soliciting y our support upon m y
them to Lake Wales.
We believe it is worth looking into, and we com experience
and record before th e C ourts June 4th, 1930.
is County.
, __
1T IT $
mend the idea to the various candidates for county ofYthour
vote and influence w ill be apprecGood Showing
commissioner.
3®tf.d ’
HA RT M cKILLOP.
It is an excellent showing council has been able
FO R STA TE’S ATTORNEY
I am a candidate fo r S tate’s A ttorney in
to make during the past year and The Highlander is
th is d istric t in the 2nd Dem ocratic prim ary
glad to give credit where credit is due. Figures pre
to be held on Ju n e 24. My friends know
A Dream
th a t th e duties of th e office, to which
pared by City Auditor Hugh Harrison for council
I w as firs t appointed in 1927, have been
keeping me o u t ’of th e cam paign to some
are printed on another page of The Highlander to
e x ten t b u t I would appreciate th e ir sup
p o rt and th e ir influence in the coming
day and are worth the perusal of every taxpayer. Ac
p
rim a ry if they feel th a t m y conduct of
I dreamed a dream that dreamers dream t
th e office has been such a s to_ w a rra n t it. Made Good Showing in Cut Net Reduction of Operating
quaint yourselves with what your servants the mem
I
have handled the . a ffa irs of the office
O f castles in the air,
to th e b est of m y a b ility and should ap
Expense Camei to
ting Down Its Obli
bers of council, have been doing.
preciate
a renom ination.
T T
O f nations bound by men and arms
y
22-tf
i C. A. BOSW ELL, J r.
$13,085.81
The first statement is a showing of the city’s bond
gations.
For peace eternal there.
,.
F O R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I
am
a
candidate
in
th
e
2nd
D
em
ocratic
ed debt. This shows that the city’s bonded debt, of
I saw the peoples of the earth
prim ary in June, for county comm issioner
all kinds, has been reduced from $1,653,000 to $1,in d istric t No. 3 a n d shall appreciate
Before whom evils cower
City Auditor Harrison gave the
The report covering the city’s
th e support of a ll m y friends if they feel
618,500. Add to this figure the bonds held by the
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have bonded indebtedness, floating debt and City Council a report covering the op
Bar all the wars of consequence
b u ilt roads and b rid g es for th e county
city treasury, and the amount of^notes payable, and
comm ission for y ears and am thoroughly sinking funds shows a favorable erations of the city for the past 12
By concentrated power.
fam iliar w ith all th e w ork th a t comes be trend that is very creditable consid months to June 1. It makes a very
the net reduction of the city’s debt from last June
fore th e board. If nom inated and elected
— John Harsen Rhoades, Author
it will be m y purpose to take, care of the ering conditions.' City’s Special As creditable report of daily operations
to the present June is $44,338.81. Against this must
Random Thoughts of A Man at Fifty in te re sts of th e people to the very b est of sessments Bonds showed a decrease under the prevailing economic condi
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since from $892,000 a year ago to $797,500 tions of the past year.
be offset a decrease in the sinking fund of $27,608.54
1903, b u ilt th e firs t houses in Lake W ales for June 1 this year, a reduction of
The report on expenditures showed
and know th is d istric t thoroughly.
FOR THE NEXT GOVERNOR *
which makes a net improvement in the city’s stand
$94,500. On the other hand the city’s a decrease in the operating expenses
No. 1-tf
I*- Z. TATE.
Carson, he who ran against Sid Jerusalem Catts
General Bonded debt increased in the of the city of $17,378.97 under a year
ing, as regards its debts, of 16,730.27. Very good forJimGovernor
FO R JU DGE O F CRIM INAL COURT
of Florida in 1928, is reported !to be
I h ereby announce m y candidacy for the same period from $761,000 a year ggo less $4,293.15 for items of in
thinking seriously of becoming a candidate in 1932. Jim’s office of Ju d g e of th e crim inal court ago to $821,000 June 1, 1930, an in crease or a net reduction on operat
considering the times.
a good man but he should bear in mind that Johin S. of record of P olk County, F lorida, sub crease of $60,000. This left the city ing expense of $13,085.81. The dis
The comparison of running expenses during the Taylor has already announced for that office — and jec t to the 2nd D em ocratic prim ary of with a net reduction on its total bond bursements
for budget improvement
Ju n e 24, 1930.
x ,
year is also decidedly creditable. It cost the city something tells us that the people of Florida would I am, and have been for the p a st four ed debt for the fiscal year of $34,500. and equipment during the past 12
like to see Taylor in that office.—Winter Haven Chief. and one half years, a ssista n t county so
The statement on the city’s Floating months of $4,375.33 was $1,678.80 in
$85,387.09 for operating expenses for the year end
licitor of th is court, and due to the ex
perience and train in g I have had in th is i Debt showed a decrease from $18,- crease over a year ago which'actually
ing June 1, 1929 and but $72,301.28 during the year
p a rticu la r court, feel th a t I am qualified 981.67 a year ago to $13,142.86 for leaves the fiscal year showing a net
Ah sits around an’ crave to find
for th is position.
this year, a net reduction in Floating saving of $11,407.01 from the fiscal
De things dat are worth while;
ending June 1, 1930. The cut is $13,085.81.
I w ill appreciate y our consideration, Debt of $5,838.81.
year ending June 1, 1929.
An’ each fool thing dat comes to mind
vote and support.
IPLEASE TU RN TO PAGE FOUR)
(Please Turn to Page Four)
Cuts in running expenses were made in 13 de9 tf pd.
MARK O’QUIN.
Somehow jes makes me smile.

THE HIGHLANDER
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□TV’S RUNNING
CITY $16,730.27
EXPENSES WERE
BETTER OFF IN
LESSLAST YEAR
ITS BONDED DEBT
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Franklin S. Shingler at a wedding Preceding the wedding of Miss Eliz with Mrs. J. M. Shingler and Mrs.
breakfast. Receiving the guests were abeth Shingler to Mr. Francis Ed Decima Babb as joint hostesses.
A
Mrs. G. P. Singler and Mrs. Y. L. ward Pooser, at high noon, Tuesday. four-course dinner was served.
Roberts. In the dining room was the June 3, in the First Methodist church,
AT CAMP MILLER
bride’s cake, surrounded by dainty ! were lovely parties and dinners in
honor
of
the
bride.
Wednesday
after
Miss
Margaret
Smith, assisted by
flower, sprays and tall pink tapers in
Mrs. Perry Walker and Mrs. Mrs. P. J. Gum left this morning for
silver holders. The bride cut the cake. noon,
Rawls entertained with a
The bride then presented each of her Grady
party in the home of Mrs. Camp Miller where they will chaper
attendants pretty gifts. Guests of bridge
on the following group of girls, on a
Mr. and Mrs. Shingler included: Mr. Walker.
A dinner was given Sunday at the week’s outing: Elsie Briggs, Rosalind
and Mrs. Victor Manget, of Macon; Minter
house for the visitors for the Petrey, Evelyn Edwards, Effie, Ola
Mrs. Austin and daughter, Miss Hel
Mrs. G. P. Shingler and Tillman, Blanche Patterson, Rachel
en Austin, of Umatilla, Fla.; Mrs. R. wedding,
M. My Minter entertaining.
Perry, Lois Langford, Margaret Oli
H. Ramsey, of Dothan, Ala.; Miss Vir Mrs.
After the rehearsal Monday after ver, Doris Hall, Ellen Alexander,
ghi Shingler and son, of Lakeland, noon
the bridal party was entertain Mary Zipperer, Mildred Haslett, Bar
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Y. L. Roberts, Mr.
William Poosèr, of Lake Wales, Fla.; ed at a dinner at the Delmar Hotel, bara Crosland, Lillian Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cummings, Mrs.
J. M. Shingler, Mrs. Decima Babb,
Mrs. John Cummings, Mrs. B. B.
Clark, Mrs. G. P. Shingler, Mrs. Saw
yer, Mrs. L. C. McElvey, little Eula
Dickenson and Messrs. H. J. Eason,
W .,Swoll Sawyer, Morrison Shingler,
PERMANENT WAVES
EUGENE
Franklin S. ..Shingler,,. Junior,, and
Chas. E. Shingler.
Complete
or REALISTIC
Mr; and Mrs. Pooser left immediate
ly for a wedding tour through the
Any type^of wave you desire
Carolinas and Tennessee. After June
Shampoo and wet finger wave (short hair $1.001............. .....$1.25
;15 they will be at home in Lake Wales.
Wet Finger Wave ........I.................. ................................ ................. 50
Mrs. Pooser is the oldest daughter
Manicure .....................,u...s..................................... ............................ ,73
ox Mr. and Mrs. Franklin S. Shingler,
of inis ' city, and is a charming young
MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR
lady. She received her education at
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
For Appointment Telephone 8
the1 Florida State Woman’s College,
in Tallahassee, and was a member of
the $elta Zeta Sorority. Mr. Pooser
is a graduate of the University of
Florida, Gainesville, and was a mem
ber ¡of the P. K. A. fraternity. He
holds a responsible position with the
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.,
at Lake Wales.
DONALSONVILLE, Ga., June 5. —

SPECIALS

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Homer Rogers of Sebring spent F ri-1 Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue and son
day in the city visiting-friends.
I Ben attended commencement last
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois motored week at Tallahassee where their
.iawist.oh Sunday
Snnnnv Rnpruiino1
.
.
’
to IClewiston
spending t.hp
the n«v
day daughter,
Betty,, was a student, and
a t the sugar mill.
Misses Georgia Heikens and Kath together1they dfcWfe1to Mdultrie, Ga„
POOSER-SHINGLER
ryn Moyer spent Sunday in Clear where they spent several' days with
DONALSONVILLE, Ga., June 5. - water and Fass-a-Grille.
friends; returning Friday night. Hen- A social affair of cordial interest in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Boswell
of Bartow were in Lake Wales Sun- ! ry Finch> a former playmate of Ben’s this state and in Florida was the
day t ^ X i t friends
¡ accompanied them here for several wedding of Miss Elizabeth Shingler
to Mr. Francis Edward' Pooser, of
W. E. Whyte of Lakeland spent days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, daugh Lake Wales, Fla., which was solemniz
Monday in the city transacting busi
ter, Mrs. Olga Reed and little Bobby ed at high noon Tuesday, June 3 at
ness.
Norma Covington of Haines City is Reed, left Sunday morning for their the First Methodist Church, the Rev.
spending this week with Helen Grif home in Mansfield, Ohio. They ex W. Swoll Sawyer, officiating, using
pect to spend p part of the summer the impressive double ring ceremony.
fith.
The choir loft and pulpit were con
Mr. and Mrs. Max Waldron and touring several northern states.
Tiny Williams spent /Sunday in Tam- ¡ Grover Chady is expected to return verted into ä bower^i^.toy^Ujqess. B^g-,
today from New York City where he fore the bridal party entered, Mrs!
pa.
Mrs. C. A. Ketcham of Lakeland has been a student at the Guggen John J. Cummings sang, “All For
was a recent guest of Mrs. T. E. heim School for airplane mechanics, You,” accompanied at the piano by
which ranks foremost in the promo Mrs. Yancey L. Roberts. A piano se
Speer.
; Miss Nonie Edmondson was a re tion of aeronautics. He will spend lection, “The First Violet,” was ren
cent guest of Mrs. H. M. Hammet in the summer with his parents, Dr. dered by* Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. H. J,
Eason then sang, “At Dawning.” At
and Mrs. R. J. Chady.
F o rt Meade.
firs t' strains of Mendelssohn’s
Miss Virginia Peoples of Lakeland
Miss Bessie .Briggs accompanied the
was a Sunday dinner guest of Miss Mr. 'and ’Mrs. E) B. Miller of Babson wedding march, the bridal party Was
Mattie Howell.
Park on a motor trip to Springfield, ushered in -by Messrs. Morrison F,
Mrs. Vada Tillman and children of Tenn., where she will visit relatives; Shingler and Franklin S. Shingler, Jr.
Winter Haven was a week end guest Mr. and Mrs. Miller will go on to First to enter were the only brides
maid and groomsmah, Miss Helen
of Mrs. W. C. Caldwell.
Minneapolis to spend the summer.
Austin, of Umatilla, Fla., and Mr.
Donald McDonald and J. Alyn Smith
Mrs. Amelia Anderson who has William Pooser, of Lake Wales, Fla.
of Winter Haven were business callers spent
the winter with Mrs! Stella Jan- Miss Austin was pretty in a light
in town recently.
at Lake of the Hills left Wed-; green chiffon dress and. picture hat of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Stanley and notta
nesday for 'Duluth, Minnesota, where
children spent last week in Fort. My she efcpects to spend the summer. | .pink lace, carrying a bouquet of
IBriarcliff roses. Next came Mrs. R.
ers as quests of Mrs. Stanley’s sister.
Mrs. J. S. Douglas and sifter, Miss I H. Ramsey, Jr., pf Dothan, Ala., ma
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Couch were re
cent’ visitors among friends in Tamr Violet Mizejll are spending some time tron of honor, handsomely gowned in
in Jacksonville with their mother. a pöacofik- blue-- chiffon,. wearing a
•pa-'". : -. "... s -ViV:.
Misses Josephine Yarnell, Mary They expect to remain until the first | lovely picture hat of the same shade,
trimmed underneath with two large
Page Fitzgerald and Virginia Shrig- of August.
Harold S. Butler of Atlanta, Ga., I roses of deep pink, drooping gracefulley spent Wednesday in Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross- and and his business associate; John L. I ly at the neckline. He bouquet was of
daughter, Dolores, were , Sunday Dolphin of Syracuse, N. Y., spent | Rriarcliff roses. Preceding the bride,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Chapman Sunday in Lake Wales and visited at as the strains of the Bridal Chorus
the homes of Thos. F. Butler and B. j from Lohengrin sounded, entered the
in Lakeland.
flower girl, Miss Eula Dickenson,
Billie Covington, who has been a K. Bullard.
dressed in pink, carrying a
guest pf Bobby Parker the past week
Among those who are home from i daintily
small white basket filled with pink
returned to his home in Haines City, College to spend their summer vaca roses.
The bride, a picture of loveli
Friday evening.
tions with their parents are Howard
entered On the arm of her fa
C. W. Speer of Webster who has Littlejohn, Louis ' Anderson, Henry ness,
and was met at the altar by
spent the past month with his brother and Douglas Bullard, Jack Townsend ther,
the groom and best man, Mr. Victor
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer, and Donald Curtis,
Manget, of Mafion. Träumerei was
returned to his home Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. H arry Moslin, daugh softly played during the ceremony;
Mrs. Roy Bass and daughter, Dor- ter, Arietta, and Miss Eloise Williams and
as a recessional Mendelssohn’s
•
■
of g fotoredl to Tampa ^Sunda y
m .
was used.^ -The-bride’s blonde-boauty
Mrs. W. C«.-Caldwell Thursday ^ . % ^ n y joined friends and went on a pic* was enhanced by Her beautiful wed
. FtidnY,
. . . . .
I
flic party to St. Petersburg and Clear- ding gown of pink lace,- fashioned
R. C. Carrier, accompanied by his water.
with ,the long fitting bodice, broken
wife and son of Johnson City, Tenn.,
Miss' Helen Griffith1returned .Fri-. hy;three7rufflea.;attjbewaisk',Une.The
were Thursday guests-qf Mr. and Mrs.
day from a week’s visit with Norma skirt was of the uneven! hem-line, a
T. E. Speer.
°
short ruffled a train dropping just ■,to
Mr. and ;Mrs. F. E, Speer of Ocala oovington iij Haines City. Mrs. Cov the
adding grace and charm to
came Saturday to spend sometime ington and Norma brought Helen her floor,
tall, stately form. She wore a
with Mr. Speer’s brother, Mr. and home and spent the-day with Mrs. Bob becoming
picture hat of pink braid
Parker.
Mrs. T. E. Speer.
velvet, with a slight turn from the
Mrs. Edward Cunday and little son- ■ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward and Mr. and
Her slippers were of pink kid,
were able to be moved from the hos and Mrs. J. D. Walker spent, Sunday face.
matching her gown. The bride car
pital to their home on Saturday and in Palm Beach. Mrs. J. Stradley re ried
a shower bouquet of sweetheart
turned with them to spend some time
are getting along nicely.
and valley lilies, tied With pink
M. S. i Robertson of Detroit, Mich., here with her husband, who is em roses
tulle. Immediately- after the cere
is spending some time in the city on ployed with the Liberty Baking Co.
bridal party and a few
business and is stopping at the Dixie
Rev. S. A. Wilson expects to spend mony, the
were entertained at the home
Wednesday in Cocoa, where he will friends
Walesbilt.
Mrs, R. E. Peacock has accepted a, officiate a t the wedding of Miss Dor of the bride’s parents,- Mr. and Mrs.
position in the Friedlander store for othy Packard and Neil Stewart. Miss
merly-occupied by the Ridge Furni-, Packard is a graduate of this year’s High School Chorus
class at Southern and has many
ture Co.
and Box o f Dolls
... MisS1Louise Briggs, student a t Or friends in Lake Wales.
Friday Evening
lando. Business College spent the
The Misses Fannie Alexander, Ar
week end with her mother and sis- ietta Moslin, Josephihe Yarnell, El
’ The High School chorus which is
tors*
oise Williams, Florence Waldo, andm
Jack Comer, student at Gainesville oise Williams, Florence Walde and yet in its infancy will sing Friday
the past winter has returned to spend Virginia Shrigley formed a theatre evening at the High School Auditor
the summer with his parents, Mr. and party Monday afternoon, seeing Joan ium. All friends of the school and
Mrs. H. J. Comer.
Crawford with John Mack Brown in I of these young pepole are cordially
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Phillips of Bar “Montana Moon”, at the Scenic | invited for this evening of music. In
1addition to the chorus there will be'
tow were Sunday guests of Mr. Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright and a short operetta for ? children, “A
lips niece,' Mrs, S. A. Tinkler and their
daughters, Gertrude and Jean | Box of Dolls”, which. has delighted
Rev. Tinkler.
Tampa and another daughter,' Mrs. i thousands of school patrons all over
The Woman Club ladies are plan of
Graham and her three children, of | the country;
ning to attend the county federation R.
Ontario, spent the week end
The Toy Symphony Orchestra will
meeting being held at Eagle Lake Toronto,
Wednesday, June 11. The meeting as guests of , Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. also have its part on the program
Keiser at their pleasant home ' on j and will prove one of the chief attracwill open at 10 o’clock.
j tions. Miss Walker has asked' her
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and daughter, Lake Caloosa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz and 1first year piano pupils to assist at
Miss Amoret, who are the guests of
Bern Bullard of New York City will Miss ....Virginia left Saturday in this musical and a delightful even
return home the latter part of this their Lincoln car for a six weeks trip ing is anticipated by all the music
that will take them through the Shen j lovers of the city. There is no charge
week.
Henry and Douglas Bullard are andoah valley and into the Adiron 1and every one is invited to the High
, leaving the latter part of the week dack Mountains of New York. They School Friday evening, June 13, at
for Swainsboro, Georgia, where they will be accompanied as far as Raleigh, 8.15 o’clock.
will be connected with the Ruther North Carolina, by Miss Marjorie
NOTICE HIGH SCHOOL
ford Construction Co., this summer. Campbell who is going there to visit
The High School Chorus is re
J. L. Ellis, foreman for Moffett relatives.
to meet Wednesday evening
Motor Company, left Sunday night Tom Caldwell of Tampa spent Sat aquested
t 10 o’clock at the High school for
for the branch factory in Jackson urday and Sunday with his father, rehearsal.
ville where he will spend a week on Saturday evening they were the din
business for the company.
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
PRESBYTERIAN S. S. PICNIC
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell and brother Worthington.
That Lake Wales has within its own
Leslie Barefield expect to leave Thurs
borders the very best place of all for
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
day for a two weeks vacation and
Sunday school and other picnics was
Mrs. W. L. Stokes of Lake of the the conclusion that members of the
visit with relatives in / Waynesboro,
Hills was a charming hostess Friday Presbyterian church reached Thursday
Georgia.
Mrs. H. Friedlander and daughters, evening when she entertained about after spending the afternoon and early
Evelyn and Rae, left the last of the 25 neighbors and friends at a miscel- evening in the annual church and Sun
week for Miami where they will spend laeous shower honoring Miss Hattie day senool picnic at Crystal Park.
two weeks with her parents, Mr. and Berry who Was married Sunday after
The affair had the largest turnout
noon to Aubrey Stokes. A variety that any of the church picnics have
Mrs. H. Nankin.
Mrs. L. Wood and son Walter left of summer flowers were grouped in ever had it was said and all had a
Saturday for their home in Bellwood, vases and, baskets forming attractive big time. The two boys classes and
Pa., after a six weeks visit with their decorations about the home, except the two men’s classes played a game
daughter and sister, Mrs. W. H. Rein- the living room which was effectively of diamond ball and the boys were
trimmed in garlands of white crepe winners in big shape. Games were
smith and family.
Miss Manila McLenon spent the paper. The guest of honor was usher played on the fine lawn between the
week end in Fort Ogden with her ed into the room and asked to sit in
lakes and a tine picnic supper was
father, A. J, McLenon, who has been the center of the room, when the two
about 6 o’clock. Mrs. B. D.
quite sick for some time but is bet lights were turned on by means of a enjoyed
Epimg was in charge of the games
string to the chandelier, at which
ter at this writing.
included races of all kinds, ev
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and time numerous gifts tied with white which
en
to
the sack race.
little daughter, Betty Jane drove ov paper and ribbon fell from a white
er from Tampa Sunday spending the basket which was decorated with a
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. miniature bride and groom. Gifts
were opened and admired during the
B. P. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Williams, for social hour following and delicious re
mer residents of Lake Wales, who freshments of salad, cake and iced tea I Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
have lived in Frostproof the past two were served. A recipe book was pass j 30 minutes, checks a Cold: the first
months, moved back last week and ed in which everyone wrote their fav day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Mr. Williams has accepted a position orite recipe and advice on how to
666 also in Tablets
with the A. & P. Store.
hold a husband was freely given.
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WHEN THINKING
| Qf shoe repairing, then
think of us if you want
the best workmanship
¿nd
merchandise.
vl"--

SCHRAMM SHOE
1 SHOP

Of a car should be seriously considered
before you buy. Think of the percentage
of the total investment that is assured
when the time comes for a re-sale or tradein.
This is an outstanding feature of the
New Ford.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES

SERVICE

Phone 93

Crystal Ave.

^“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
BURNS ARCADE

m

3 0 0 ^

=s

B U IL D

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I R E C T O R Y

YOUR IN D E P E N D E N C E

with

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO*

A s s o c i a t e d S e c u r itie s
'

S

' '

YSTe Ma TIC Hvinf <( « good

yield, i* • way o< iniuring
financial independence. A lien - ‘

,

atcd Gat and JBlyfti-ie Compeny ,
aecuritiei offer to the amall in, veitor opportunities for oonstant
f ; saving end profitable investment.
j
The $1.60 Interest Bearing
Allotment Certificates, yielding
I over 5H%, are priced at $29.; .
; Bay $5 down on eaeh Certificate,
. and a like amount monthly.
7a inttit inquire at the nearest
Associated System cfife.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
20l Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

JEWELERS

OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Always Have It Right

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade Phone 233

A ssociated Gas and E lectric
Securities Company
Incorporated

Office of

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

Public -Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 208-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income,.Taxes—^Sysj^pis-^-Andito

Crowther’s Jewelry
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart A’ve. Rhodesbilt Arcade

PERMANENT

PLUMBERS

MRS. J. C. MADDOX

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

138 Johnson AveTelephone 120

135-J

SPECIALIZING
PERMANENT WAVING
Satsfaction Guaranteed

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating

Repair Work a Specialty

433 West Bullard Avenue» Lake Wales

EXCURSION
Saturday

JUNE 14
Round Trip Fare

------------------ -------------- -------------- 1
1 ORNAMENTAL TREES AND |
SHRUBS
1
at reasonable prices. Expert landscap
ing advice and skilled labor in plant
ing. Visit our nursery before placing
order.

Winter Haven Ornamental Nur
series, Dundee Road, P. O. Box 214
Phone 529 Red

LAKE WALES
TO
Atlanta, Ga........................$16.50
Albany, Ga......................... 13.00i
Augusta, Ga....................... 14.50
Bainbridge, Ga. ............... 12.50
Beaufort. S. C......... ........ 16.00
Biloxi, Miss....................... 20.50
Birmingham, Ala.............. 20.50
Chattanooga, Tenn............ 20.50
Charleston, S. C................ 16.00
Columbia, S. C.................. 17.50
Dothan, Ala....................... 13.00
Florence, S. C...... ..... 17.50
Macon, Ga....................... 15.00
Mobile, Ala............ -..........g 18.50
Montgomery, Ala.............. 16.50
New Orleans, La............... 24.00
rhomasville, Ga................ 12.00
Tifton, Ga...............
11.50
Valdosta, G a ..................... 11.50
Waycross, Ga. ............... 11.50
Proportionate fares from and to
many other points.
LIMITS
Ten to Twelve Days
Tickets good in Pullmans on
payment of necessary charges.
No stopovers allowed.
Similar excursions will be oper
ated July 19, August 2, August
23 and September 13.
Tickets and information from
any A. C. L. Agent or
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A.
Phone 184, 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

W A ^E

SIGNS -r- ART
M. & M. Paint Shop
Furniture refinishing. Work Call
ed for and delivered. We special
ize in those odd paint jobs.
Phone 295-L
“ C u tty S a r k ”

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“The Shoe Doctor”
Quality Mdse, a t Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located a t 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
YOUR PROTECTION

Cutty is Scotch and North English
for our word “short” and sark is a
Scotch and English dialectical word
for shirt.
R e a lly D ow n a n d O u t

The man who is dowD is always out
—when the bill collector calls.—Lynch
burg News._______________
MY BUSINESS

Phone 2

JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself
,t
_
Agents for Armour Fertilizers, Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams
Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse----- Phone 157
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
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CITY $16,730.27 BETTER
Children’s Day At
ROTARIANS
WILL
LAKELAND DID
OFF IN BONDED DEBT APPOINTMENT OF
Presbyterian Church
CLASSIFIED
ADS
Was Very Successful
COMMITTEES FOR
HELP BOY SCOUT
NOT VOTE FOR
FOR SALE
COUNCIL NAMED
AFFAIRS IN POLK
ROGERS ALONE

Candidate Says There Was
No Effort to Line Up
Town Against Town.
‘J. C. Rogers of Lakeland was in
L£ke Wales yesterday looking after
his fences in, the second primary of
Jtine 24. Mr. Rogers was high man
Ml the primary and; will run the race
p’f f with C A. Boswell, in the second
primary.
.
■'Mr. Rogers referred to statements
that have been made in some parts
of the county that Lakeland stood
together as a unit for Lakeland men,
aiçd denied that this was the fact. He
pointed, out that so far as he knows
thereYis no conspiracy on the part of
Lakeland: to , run the county and if
there was, he does not believe that
itom ene' natufie of things it could be
‘ “Why,”' said he, “In my race my
opponents felt it was proper and right
fbr them to come into Lakeland and
solicit votes just as I felt that it was
proper for me to go into any other
pi&t of the county in the same way.
All of us .did that very thing. But
Lakeland gave one third of its votes
tpf my opponents. I asked for votes
i f Bartow'. Did I get oné third of
them? Hardly. My figure there
\$as one fifteenth. In other words
Lakeland did not vote as a unit nearill so close as did many other towns
itti the county. In this rade I am
paying nobody’s game but my own.
Pam not in any deal with anyone else
oV with any part of the county. I
want support from ali over Polk be
cause when I am elected I propose to
represent the whole county.”

MEETING OF PÓLK
ICOUNTY C. OF C.
IN WINTER HAVEN
Will Try To Bring Disabled
Vets Home To
L, t
Florida.
The Associated Chambers of Com
merce of Polk County meeting in
their regular monthly session at Win
ter Haven last night, initiated a
campaign to help bring the $3,000,000 new, home for disabled veterans
to:,Florida with the idea of locating
it' oh the; Ridge in Polk County.
, The home has been authorized' by a
hill; .passed through Congress and it
tedâaid^tnat a committee will soon be
looking, out" for a site. The hill reads
th a t'th e home shall be built in the
south but it has been practically de
cided that this .means in Florida. The
Disabled Veterans Associations of
Georgia and Alabama, realizing that
the' Florida climate is the best for
$uck a hospital home, have agreed to
help Florida get it, it is,.stated.. The
'head ’of the . Georgia association made
such a statement during- the recent
convention of the Florida Veterans at
Tampa. , !
-,
Major Paul Crank now- preaching
at., Baines’TGity, Tapd the;, m atter be-,
ipre the delegates of the boards at
Teinter Haven. Major Crank announc 
ed suport from the American Legion
f a ilin g , the home to Florida through
thè head of the state Légion, Ed. R.
Rentley of Lakeland told him that the
Legion could take no part between
different sections of the State in fav
oring a location.
j
o- A sites committee comnosetfisof-Hal'
Bates, -Haines City, Paul Crank,
Haiiies City. George F. Sampson,
Winter Haven and-J. E. WorthingLake Wales,; was named to reçèive Offers from Polk County in
terests. : Plans were laid for a unit
ed campaign by Polk County Cham
bers of Commerce to bring the home
to this county. The hill and lake
scenery, the citrus fruit, the excel
lent' water, the unsurpassed winter
and summer climate, the urban and
rural nature of Polk County are all
advantages in its favor that- will be
Ispd before the right people in the
pfoper way.
The meeting was the semi-annual
o$e and Milo M. Ebert of Lake Wales
urns named as the next president and
MSss Elizabeth Quaintance as the
secretary succeeding George M.
Spangler and W. S. Allen.

33
Mt. Lake
AB
Stevens, cf............. ....... 2
Szeglowski, cf....... .......3
Morgan, B., ss. ... .......5
Scott, 8 b. ......d.... ,.d....3
McMillan, p. ........ .....,.4
Stabler, rf............. ....... 4
Cotton, If. .......... .......4
Morgan, C., c........ .......4
Jones, 2b. .............. .....j.3
Hankins, lb ........... .......4
Worrell, sf............. .......4
40

1
R
0
2
2
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
9

4‘ 8
H E
1 0
1 0
3 0
1 1
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
9 1

123 456 789 R H E
Lake Wales..:...000 100 000 1 -4 8
Mt. Lake ........222 -300 QOx 9 9 1
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
■
- The Susanna Wesley Bible class of
the Methodist church- met at the home
of Mrs. R. J. Alexander Monday eve
ning with Mrs. Alexander and Mrs.
James Tillman the hostesses of the
evening. The home was attractive
with spring flowers and a splendid at
tendance enjoyed the evening, the
business was taken-up .after, which a
social time ,was enjoyed' with games.
During the evening r&beshments of
block ice cream with angel fofed cake
and salted nuts were- served. These
meetings are monthly ones and are
looked forward to and enjoyed at
some member’s home of the class.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of ex
pressing our .thanks and sincere ap
preciation to all those who sent flow
ers, letters, made calls, telephone calls
or in any way assisted or offered
sympathy during the serious- illness
of our baby daughter, Juanita. We
especially wish to thank Drs. J. P.
Tomlinson, Jr. and Dr. J. P. Tomlin
son, Dr. Sherman of Winter Haven,
and the nurses, Mrs. Wilson and Miss
Sairs for their untiring attention and
kindess.
Mr. ad Mrs. O. M. Moore.

The shortest line
between you and *
Dad’s heart is our
splendid line of-—
belts, ties, socks,
- shirks, underwear,
new bill folds,
a hat, suit, and
other beautiful

T ravel via Lake Erie

Priced 'Restaurant in Connection

Prepare Now
. - for GAS
Inspect this New Detroit Jewel— the
most modernistic of kitchen fixtures,
and a color that will blend with any
combination.
Truly it is the showpiece
000 kitchens.

!

| Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4 I
I Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6 1
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

AlVESf"

C o lo r a v i

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

vM m

The Better Store For

Rhodesbilt Arcade

I.,—
.,. Popular

----------

DETROIT
(JEWEL

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

I
I

~—

MOUNTAIN LAKE
TEAM WINS THIRD
GAME FROM CITY

COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33 . . . ............... $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen Grid
111.50, Complete

I

i_-------:— e—

Children Day exercises were held
a t the Presbyterian Sunday school,
Sunday morning, June 8. The pro
FOR SALE—In the next 30 days
gram was in charge, pf Miss Sarah E.
about 300 Valencia orange trees,
Clark, primary and kindergarten
Rollie Tillman, President one inch and up at 30c each. First
superintendent. She was assisted by
come, first served. F. Burnett, WavMrs. B. D. Epling, Miss Margaret
of New Council Makes erly.
'
27-4t
Smith and Miss Belle McCorquodale.
Appointments.
The program:
FOR SALE—Piano $85. Child's Bed
Song—Onward, Christian Soldiers.
$3.00. Dresser $8.00. Day Bed $8.00,
Salute to the Christian Flag.
Appointment of th^*Committees for Fireless Cooker $5,00. Trunk $1.00.
Song—Praise Him.
the coming year waR the feature of Wash Stand $1.00, 3 chairs 75 cents
The Story of Children’s Day, Ruth
the special council meeting Friday each. Sectional Bookcase $12.50. Must
Langford.
night when President-elect Rollie be sold by Friday. R. S. Ormsby-,
Welcome—Nancy Reinsmith.
27-ltpd;
Tillman gave out his cofnmittees, Highland Heights.
Merry Birds—Nora Bryant.
with the exception of the finance com
One day for the Children, Ben
mittee on which he asked for more FOR SALE—Portorican Potato plants
Safar.
25-8t,
time. The temporary committee be W. D. Scott.
My Little Piece—Margaret Pickett,
ing W, L. Springer, chairman, H. E, FOR SALE—Modem 7 room house.
Children’s Day, JPhillip Tinkler.
Draper and Rollie Tillman. The
Our plan, Kitty Safar.
Excellent location. Double garage.
feature of the appointment was the R. S. Ormsby, Highland Heights..
Thie Rainbow, Betty Frink.
combination of. the park and street
God Knows Best, Donald Moore,
25-4tpd
Committees, which last year were un
Irvin Ferguson,' Sam Pugh."
der charge of W. L. Springer and FOR SALE-—Baby Chicks, leading
The Best Way, Elsie May Curtis.
Ben Feinberg. This year the park
va rieties, honest quality, safe ar
How Glad I was, Barney Esmay.
and street work is to- be; handled by rival guaranteed, Dixie Poultry Com
Flower Bells, Louise Ferguson.
Mr. Feinberg, as chairman of the joint pany. Route 19, Orlando,; Fla.89tf
Song—The Flowers.
committee. The committee appoint
Her Garden, Mary Burns.
FOR SALE—Stove wood; for sale at
ments are as follows:
The Busy Bees, Samuel Tinkler.
reasonable prices, delivered any
Mayor Beal asked for more time tc
What People Like, Mary Bryant.
NOTICE
CITY’S RUNNING
announce his appointment of the place in city. Townsend Sash, Door
Staying Awake, Dorothy Pugh.
Those wishing to attend the Polk
police force, saying that only that a f and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185;
EXPENSES WERE
Their Choice, Doris Baird, Jean Mil-,
> 21-81
ternoon one man to whom he had of
ler, i Martha Thullberry, Lois Miller, County Federation of Women’s Club
LESS LAST YEAR fered a place had told him that he
meeting to be held at Eagle Lake
Corinne Butler.
FOR
SALE—Several
excellent
homes
could not take it. Althuogh Mr.,. Beal
Song—We Promise.
Wednesday, June 11, will get in touch
with modern equipment, for sale(Brought
from
Page
Two)
had
made
no
announcement
it
is
gen
with Mrs. Buford Gum. The session
showing the greatest savings erally thought probably that he in-, cheap. J. F. Townsend, Phone' 85 or
will open at 10 o’clock a. m. at the in Items
34.
;;"
21-8t.
operations were; Sanitation Ex-, tends to appoint a nev; force.
school building, luncheon will be serv pense
$1,572.11; Parks Upkeep, $2,Clerk Anderson, brought up a bill
ed the members at 75 cents per plate, 964.48; Streets, $1,515.29; Publicity,
MISCELLANEOUS
at the Community House, Mrs. Wi1J. $3,370.15 and Golf* Course Deficit re for extra labor in the p_arks foz $50
Smith of Lake Wales,, will be on the duction of $4,445.82. Fire Expense and utter some discussion this was SUMMER RENTALS—Cool, attrac
program for the afternoon session and showed a large increase chiefly duel ordered paid out of the park fund.
tive furnished home. Rent reason
J. F. Bartleson called attention to
will have charge and the superintend to
addition of two full time firemen some leaks in the city hall roof, and able. Also year round furnished cot
ent of the county schools, T. T. Hat to the
pay roll which was nec- the city attorney was instructed to tage.- 431 Tillman Ave., Phone 141-R.
ton of Bartow, will address ,the mem .essary city’s
25-4t
the city rating on In see the Frost Construction Co., con V:
bers on “Knob; Your Schools Week.” surancetoupkeep
to standard. ' This item tractors and see if they could not be
Special musict,will be a part of- the showed increase
NOTICE—All
legal
notices
from
this
of $2,349.82.
,
held to repair the roof under their
Ben Morgan Hits ’Em AIT program.
requiring
publication
City interest on general city Donded contract. J. H. Peterson, who has community
Indebtedness increased for the period i been city attorney ever since the should be published in The Highland
Over The Lot To Beat
IRVING T. BUSH DIVORCED,
from $41,593.74 a year ago to $48,- town was organized, announced that er, ybur home newspaper. Give. your,
IMMEDIATELY
REMARRIED
Merchant’s Team. .
164.85 for the fiscal year just ended. he would prefer to have some local attorney instructions to this effect.
RENO, Nev., June 9. — (AP — Ir-. Savings on operations more than off man named, though .he would be glad Correct insertions made according to1
25-2t,
ving T, Bush, head of the Bush Term set this increase and helped material to cooperate' with anyone in any way law.
Mountain Lake won the third game inal corporation "of New York, today ly to keep the city in good financial possible. He .said the city had less
FOR RENT
was divorced here by Mrs. Maud H.
unfinished business on hand now’ in a
in the Ridge Diamond Ball League Bush on a cross complaint, and a few, shape.
leagl way, than it ever had before., Apartments. Also garage apartment.
last night from the Lake Wales team momenta later he was married , to
Councilman Feinberg nohrinated R* Overbaugh’s: 27-tf. ' ;
9-1. Ben Morgan hit for a home run, Marion Spore, who has been makingE. Bradley and Councilman; Bartleson,
two bases and a single to lead Moun her- home in Reno. Miss Spore is
River Readings
Y. A. Sims. The vote stood 3 to 2 FOR RENT—One 2 story house.'
tain Lake hitters. McMillan allowed known in New York as the “Angel of
for Bradley and he was appointed for stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
only 4 hits and divided these over four the Bowery” be- Cause of her chari
the coming year. The position pays E. Draper.
25-tf
innings. The Mountain Lake boys table work in that part of the city.
Following is the reading of the $600 per year with 1 per cent of what
wore their new diamond ball caps for
Bush filed1 his complaint secretly rise and fall of the Kissimmee River Rond issues may ,be offered.
FOR RENT—Several small housesthe first time.
. .
here two weeks ago, thé petition
with modern conveniences.
J .F.
The Lake Wales State Bank was
Box Score
at
the
bridge
oji
State
Road
No.
30.
charging Mrs'. Bush, Who he married
21-8t.
-depositary, and the statement Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
Lake Wales
AB R H E in 1907, with; nagging' ahd finding
River Level Rainfall naimed
made that the city could have a FOR RENT—Apartment, either fur
Stevens, 3b. .......... .......4 0 0 1 fault.
June 1 ...... .....‘.;..54
.1
.0 was
line
of
cf edit up to $10,000.
Gray, If.................. .......3 0 0 1
........54
.1
.0
Mrs. Bush a few days ago filed a June 2 ......
On
motion,
Beii Feinberg, Hugh nished or unfurnished. Also GARAGE
Daugherty, c......... .......4 1 1 1 cross
.2
.0 Harrison was ofappointed
complaint, charging that Bush- June 3 :..... i......54
auditor APARTMENT. Overbaughs, 516 E
Scaggs, lb ............. .......4 0 1 1 neglected
.3
.23 at the same salary, $180 city
23-tf
her and went on long trips June 4 ...d..........54 per
month, Sessoms. . •
Martin, cf. ........... .......4 0 0 0 without telling
.4
.0 Judge Anderson saving that the
her when or where he June 5 ...... .......54
ap
C'oward, 2b........... .......3 0 0 1 was going.
500
Economy
Second
Sheets
60c.
The
June 6 ...... ......:.54
.4
.3 pointment would be entirely satisfac
Torrence,, ss........... .......3 0 1 2
Highlander.
25-2t
June 7 ............... 54
.4
.5 tory to him. Mr. Anderson draws
Enzor, sf. ............. .......3 0 1 0
Key West has the ; southernmost j These figures prepared by W. B.
$150 per month and must-provide a sp.ector and police and fire heads will
Horton, rf............ ...... 1
0 0 1 golf coursé in the United States.
Whatley.
stenographer.
be appointed at a later meeting of the
Willard, rf............ .......1 0 0 0
The office of city engineer, city in- council.
Roth, p................... .......3 0 0 0

R. C. A. QUALITY

I

I

(Brought from Page Two)
Treasury honds-showed an.increase
from $8,000 to $12,000 a favorable in
crease of $4,000, which applied to the
Bonded Debt decrease, made an ac
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
tual decrease in outstanding bonds of
contests the next day. These con $38,500. Adding to this the reduc
tests will include all Scout activities, tion in Floating Debt of $5,838.81 we
such as archery, woodcraft, fire-mak  arrive at $44,338.81 the tota\ gross
ing signaling, etc., in all about 20 reduction in city indebtedness in tne
different events, and then there will past 12 months.
The city has, however, to consider
be team contests between the troops
such as wall scaling, relay race, jump the condition of the Sinking Funds,
ing and athletic contests. ' Ribbons, which is unfavorable,, showing a re
medals, and trophy cups will be award duction from $41,328.32 a year ago
ed to the winners in the various to $13,719.78 on June 1st or a
events, and it will be a great day for I shrinkage of $27,608.54. Taking this
figure from the gross reduction in
the Boy Scouts, ,
Each of the seven Rotary clubs ] -city indebtedness of $44,338.81 we
in Polk county has appointed a rep find $16,730.27 to be the actual im
resentative to serve on this com provement in the cities condition.
mittee,
The members are W. W. j This is not at all bad when we
Owens, Frostproof; Gene Lester, consider the handicaps of the Med-Fly
Auburndale; C. O. Pinch, Lakeland; j Quarantine, the boom deflation, the
Gilbert Carr, Winter Haven; W. H. New York Stock Market crash and
Stuart, Bartow;, Col. Crosland, Lake j the banking situation in Florida.
Wales; Johnny Walters, Haines City. Any reduction of debt under such
The next meeting of the Rotary Boy condition csertainly is a credit to
Scout committee will be he'd at the j Lake Wales and its city , officials.
camp site June 12.^Lakeland Ledger.

1
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Watch for demonstration date soon,
THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
E. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O.

A L Alexander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus .within five miles of
Lake Wales.
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WOMEN REBUKE
POLITICS TALK
IN FEDERATION
Interesting Session of Coun
ty Club Women at
Eagle Lake.

The Highlander
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W. C. T. U. Met On
Tuesday At The
Methodist Church
The W. C. T. U. met for their regu
lar monthly meeting, Tuesday, June
10 at 3 o’clock at the Methodist church
with the vice president, Mrs. A. E.
Campbell in charge, in the absence of
the president. Devotionals were con
ducted by Rev. Wilson.
The treasurer reported 76 members
and the budget paid. ,At the conclu
sion of the business, the meeting was
taken charge of by Mrs. Quinn, Flow
er Mission Superintendent, it being
Flower Mission Day. The following
program was enjoyed:
An article relative to Flower Mis/
sion, by Mrs. Quinn.
The Life of Jenny Cassidy, by Mrs.
E. S. Alderman.
Violin Solo, “The Flower Song”, by
Mrs. Carl Planck, accompanied by
Mrs. Sims.
Bouquets had been arranged by the
members and they were taken to the
homes of the sick and shut-ins of the
city and also to the hospital.

Sept 1-30

Polk County has three times as
X many bearingcitrus trees as any

_,

other county in Florida
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Norman Cup Has
SIX CHAPTERS
TWO
MORE
SEATS
GEORGIANS HEAR
Been Played For
For Five Years
OF D. A. R MET
IN HALL OF FAME
LAMBRIGHT TELL
HERE WEDNESDAY
ARE NOW FILLED
OF STATE’S FAME

Good Attendance and Fine Dr; Wilson, Bartow and M.
R. Anderson Claim
Time at Annual Picnic
Two Places.
at Frostproof.

The Norman Handicap Tournament
recently finished at the Municipal
Golf Course has been played for the
past five years instead of three as
was stated in Tuesday’s Highlander.
For the cup to become a permanent
possession, it must be won three con
secutive years by the same person.
Seems like it is very fond of chang
ing owners from the looks of the
winners listed bleow.
1926— Frank Holland.
1927—Ralph Linderman.
1928— C. C. Thullbery.
1929— F. M. Campbell.
1930—Hugh Louden.
The cup was given to the club by
Harold S. Norman.
NOTICE
A benefit card party will be held
at Lake of the Hills Community Club
on Wednesday evening, June 18, ad
mission 50 cents. You are cordially
invited to come.

Regional Conference, With
State Regent Attending,
At Hotel Wales.

Mrs. John G. Leonardy, State Re
J. L. Morgan brought in a candi
The 10th annual picnic of the
gent of the Daughters of the Ameri
The Quarterly meeting of the Polk
date for The Highlander Hall of
Georgia
Club
of
Polk
County,
held
can Revolution presided at an all day
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
Thursday afternoon at Frostproof Falhe this morning that was a dan
Regional Conference held in Lake
opened at Eagle Lake Wednesday at
dy.
However
the
tabulation
had
al
was very successful, one of the best
Wales, Wednesday.
10:30 A. M. with some 85 members
ready
been
printed1
,
on
another
page
the club has ever held, according to
This conference embraced chapters
present. Nearly every club in the
L. A. Morgan of Ft. Meade, organizer so ■complete mention of Morgan’s
from Winter Haven, Lakeland, Plant
county sent representatives. Winter
“Big
’Un”
will
be
made
in
Tuesday’s
of the club, its first president and
City, Bartow, Dade City and Lake
Haven with 12 and Lake Wales 11 had
for eight years its secretary. E. D. paper.
Wales, with state officers, and state
the largest number present. In the
Lambright of the Tampa Tribune was
chairmen as guests of honor. 1
TMo more gentlemen step forward
absence of the president Mrs. Geo.
the speaker and gave an eloquent and this
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart opened the
week
and
take
seats
in
the
Lake
Chute of Babson Park, Mrs. Geo. H.
interesting review of the great part Walks Highlander’s Hall of Fame re
doors of commodious and hospitable
Clements of Bartow, vice president
Georgia
has
played
in
the
affairs
of
served for such. As catch Big Black
Hotel Wales to the conference. The
and Mrs. D. 0. McFarland,.president
the nation.
„ Bas4, weighing 10 pounds or more,
lounge was impressively decorated
of the Eagle Lake Woman’s Club pre
“No
speaker
we
haye
ever
heard,
with many handsome flags and flow
and bring them to this office
sided over the morning session.
said Mr. Morgan, “And we have had to
measured and weighed.
ers in patriotic colors, red, white and
The meeting was called1to order by
Senator Fletcher of Florida, Senator This be
blue were used in profusion.
makes a total of 89 such bass
the singing of “Florida, the Beauti
George of Georgia and other great registered
with The Highlander since
Mrs. W. L. Ellis regent of the host
ful”, Salute to the flag and the Lord’s
men, made more of a hit than did its iiditor began
records and
ess chapter, gave the address of wel
prayer by the, assembly. In behalf
Mr. Lambright.” Officers were elected proves once morekeeping
that
Lake
Wales
is
come to the visiting daughters. She
of the Mayor and Mrs. McFarland the
as follows:
_
Capital of the Big Black Bass
then introduced the State Regent,
Federation received a hearty welcome.
President—A. S. McMillan, Fort the
Belt;
The
new
candidates
for
seats
Mrs. John G. Leonardy, and the State
Mrs. E. W. Kent, of Lake Hamilton
Meade
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. M. M.
responded most graciously in behalf
Secretary-Treasurer—L. A. Mor are:
Df.
Cecil
H.
Wilson,1
Ebert, both of whom made gracioua
of the Federation.
gan, Fort Meade.
Milam R. Anderson.
Frierson Praises Highland responses. Little Misses Genevieve
Reports were made by recording
Sectional Vice Presidents — Alf
Dbe
Wilson
caught
his
fish
on
elec
and Grace Marjorie Mason presented
: secretary, Mrs. A. H: McNeer of Lake Lake Wales Chiefly Con Butts, Bartow; Rev. E. C. Crawley, tion ¡day, June 3, at Lake Aurora, a
er Story and Offers
the State Regent with a magnificent
Frostproof;
H. W. Snell,. Winter small lake near Hesperides seven
Alfred, corresponding secretary, Mrs.
basket of red, white and blue lilies.
cerned in Completion of Haven; J. H. McKillop, Homeland; miles east of the city. It was 26
Geo. Swanke, Lake Wales; treasurer,
Suggestion.
.The opening exercises were conduct
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park;
Mrs.
Hortense
Wells,
Tampa;
E.
D,
long, had a girth of 18% inches
Ocean Road.
ed by Mrs. L. E. McVay, Chaplain of
Lambright, Tampa; B. H. Alexander, inches
second vice president, Mrs. Ford J.
12 pounds flat.
the Lake Wales Chapter, followed by
DeHaven, Winter Haven; first vice
Lake Wales; W. J. Touchton, Winter and'Weighed
M. R. Anderson caught his Big ’Un
Winter Haven, June 7, 1930. greetings and a welcome to the visi
president, Mrs. Geo. H. Clements, Bar
Haven; H. M. Olmstead, Fort Meade; June
6, at Kissimmee Lake and it was
To the Editor of The Highlander— tors in behalf of the hostess chapter.
Polk County was primarily inter James T. Singleton, Pierce..
tow. Report of Departments: Amer
% inches long, 19% inches in girth In your last issue you carried on the There were four State Officers pres
ican Citizenship, Mrs. Geo. H. Clem ested in but three things a t the meet
The next meeting will be held m 25
weighed 10 pounds eight ounces.
ent, 11 from Winter Haven Chapter,
ents, Bartow; American Homes, Mrs. ing of the State Highway Department Fort Meade. Frostproof served a and
Both of them fine, big, outstanding last page a short article that should five from Plant City Chapter,
J. W. Norton, Lakeland; Conserva
fish fry to the several hundred peo basS,
to bring their: captors have been on the first page of all your one from Tampa, six from Bar
tion,, Mrs; A. N. Paddock, Lakeland; at Tampa. They were, an early de- ple gathered for the affair and won seats worthy
Hall ■of Fame. issues in box car letters as it contains tow Chapter, nine members from
Fine Arts, Mrs. Geo. E. Emmons, temination of the exact route for No. much praise for the pleasant manner These intwoanybody’s
13 applications for so much truth and possibilities if ev Lakeland and 28 from Lake Wales.
Lakeland; Finance, Mrs, Jack Pryor, 2 from the county line near Lough- in which it entertained the Georgians. seat? in Themake
Highlander Hall of Fame
Mrs. Ellis turned over the chair to
«,-Haines, City; Education,. Mrs, W.' J. man through Haipes City, Winter Ha The American Legion Owns a pleasant
ery word of it filters through o
Mrs. Leonardy, State Regent, who
•Smith, Lake Wales;- Juniors, Mrs.
“hut” on- the banks of Lake Reedy during this year. ■,
town’s
system.
I
refer
to
‘As
A
Town
presided over the Regional Confer
Ford J. DeHaven,,Winter Haven, Leg ven and Bartow to the Hardee county where the affair was held. The hos F o llo w in g a r e th e B a b so n ia n t d e ta ils
Thinketh’.
The
line
reading:
‘the
do
ence. Mrs. Leonardy expressed her
islation, Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburn- line at Bowling Green and particular pitable people of Frostproof went to y e a r b y y e a r, o f th e v a r io u s ( c a tc h e s :
1921
ing of a thing is largely a matter of pleasure in coming to Lake Wales and
dale; Public Welfare, Mrs. Anton ly from Winter Haven to' Bowling much trouble to make the affair a
CaUght b y
D a te L g th . G irth . W t.
extended congratulations to the Lake
Schneider, Lakeland; Publicity, Mrs. Green; the matter of state mainten sucress.
thinking it can be done.’
A. Ii. F u lm e r
3-25 2916 20%
13
Wales Chapter. Mrs. Ebert, State
C. B. Stokes, Winter Haven. Reports
M. W . W o rre ll
8-6 28% 18%
10
You
talk
about
various
town
slo
Corresponding Secretary expressed
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moon and four W . L E llis
8-27 28% 18
10-4
•of standing committees: Camp Miller, ance for Road No. 17 from Haines
gans,
some
just
empty
catchy
sterile
28% 19% 10-4
her pleasure to attend the meeting
Miss Mosel Preston, Bartow; Gamp City to Lakeland; and improvement daughters left Wednesday noon for W . h . E llis Tot.nl fo r9-61921—4.
.
■
phrases descriptive of some local out and in having visiting Chapters here.
Miller sponsor, Mrs. Mort Brown, of the status of Road No. 30 which several weeks visit with relatives in ■ (.PLEASE T O R N TO PAG E S E V E N )
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, outgoing Regent
standing characteristic or fancied
Lake Hamilton; Historian, Mrs, F. C. .is not as yet outlined in Polk county Marshall, 111.
of
Lake
gave
Gardner, Lake Alfred; Rose Keller
fact,
as
serving
as
said
town
coat
of
,
-r
—— Wales
- , Chapter,
-,
- , •a writHome, Mrs. Cl B. Stokes, Winter Ha but which has been designated only
arms as it were and everyone rest [ten report, and at the conclusion was
ven; Polk County Health and T. B. from Vero Beach to the Kissimmee
content thinking that the slogan is [ presented with the past regent s pin
Association, Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Win River. This last road, it is contem
all sufficient to pull them through, by Mrs. Ellis.
ter Haven.
In the absence of the regent of
If every thought as expressed in the
plated, will extend from 'the KissimAid for^Camp Miller ; j' __ mme. River most- through JEseotproof,
article ‘as a town thinketh’ were to Lakeland Chapter, Mrs. King read the
Mrs? Jac^ Pryor as 'Finance Chair Fort Meade and Brewster to the Hills
become the guiding thought of every report of that Chapter.
Mrs. Taylor, regent of Winter Ha
citizen in any town, will say that that
man spoke at length on Camp Miller borough county line and thence on to
ven Chapter gave her • report and
the pet of the Polk County Federa Ruskin making the shortest route
town will be revolutionized.
tion. A caretaker and house are bad across the state from salt water to
In view of your assertions about plans for the coming year. ’ Mrs.
ly needed at the Camp if we expect salt water.
always seeing it first in the High Abernathy, the retiring regent of .
Additions Being lander and as an excellent means of Winter Haven Chapter, reported the
to continue Camp Miller. I t is a de
Chairman Bentley asked that a sur- Work to be Started at Once ; M a n y
lightful Camp for'"the Camp,. Fire Ivejr of No. 2 be left to him as it is
determining if ‘As a town thinketh’ work done during the past year, out
Made
to
Plants Along
Rhone Grows Won
girls of Polk County and brings in ip hi? d istrict and promised that one
can be applied in particular to Lake standing in 18 bonds sold for Mont- '
The Ridge.
some revenue but has been sadly ■"would soon be made. ' '
Wales I am going to make a , sugges verde. Two members of her chapter
derfully.
abused by lawless parties breaking
furnished rooms.
tion that may lead to something;
County Commissioner Foley made a
Regent Mrs. Moody of the Plant
in, destroying furniture, etc. Out of strong plea for help for Road No. 17
The Bok Tower is contributing
150 plates in the camp only 5 were, from Lakeland to the Osceola county
More .than $335,000 will be spent, much to the town’s prosperity. ;iIt City Chapter reported 17 members in
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
Cham
left. Beds were burned for fuel._ The line. In winter this is one of the
this *summer in, construction of ad can be made to do more. It. can fur their chapter, which is just one year
Federation is asking each chib in the- most travelled roads in the state, a ber of Commerce W. G. Brorein, pre ditions to citrus., packing plants in nish the nucleus of a high grade wood old.
sident
of
the
Peninsular
.Telephone
Six members from Bartow were
eounty to put on some sort of amuse large share of the tourist travel into
and around Winter Haven, says the carving industry using the Tpwer de
ment and contribute funds toward the the state coming this way. Connect Co. told the Chamber work is to be Winter Haven despatch to the Sun sign in exterior duplicate for Radio presented and introduced by State
started
at
once
on
the
installation
pf
upkeep of the Camp.
Mrs. Pryor ing- Tampa and Orlando it is heavily
and Phonograph Cabinets, lamps, etc. Regent with the announcement that
day Tribune.
went to the County Commissioners travelled in the summer too.
For automatic dial phones in place of the
Packing plants which will build ad High grade and skilled artists would the Bartow chapter would be organ
manual
system
now
used.
and received a check for $100, and years it was the only practicable road
be required to do this work otherwise ized in September.,
Both Winter Haven and Lake ditions are:
Dade City Chapter had no repre
the assurance that the Camp would across the state.
it had better be let alone. Consider
Relying o n ,the
Winter
Haven
exchange
packing
Wales
will
get
the
new
phones
this
be remembered in the budget. The promise of the state for maintenance
ing the publicity had by the Tower sentative.
house,
$50,000,
summer
but
work
will
start
first
at
Miss Gregory, State Librarian from
board of public instruction responded Polk county has spent $90,000 on it.
you can readily understand the sales
Eagle Lake exchange, $10,000.
Orlando, urged each chapter to give
5 to the plea with a check for $25 ana The departm ent made 1 no, promises Lake Wales and probably will be com
possibilities of the above devices.
Lake Alfred exchange, $10,000, and
If you can agitate the question books on Florida History and genea
the women were assured they could but indicated that action" might be pleted sooner, because there is little
changing to be done in the Lake Auburndale exchange, $25,000.
through your columns and arouse logical research for the State Library
look for more in the July budget. The expected soon,Woman's Club of Haines City put on
Senatqr Young of eVro Beach spoke Wales plant where the company owns
In addition the Florence Villa pack some interest within the next 30 days or to the Florida shelf in the Nation
a B air game recently that netted $38. in behalf of Road No. 30. The At- its own building and built it with ing house is planning a new plant to I will attempt to do my part in fin al Library. As Publicity Chairman,
Lakeland Club gave a card party of' lantic-GuIf road district, parts of the idea of putting in automatics, cost $175,000 and another new plant ancing the business. I have nothing Miss Gregory has reported, State and
.24 tables and cleared $33.35. Mrs. Martin and Osceola counties, has spent some day. I t is probable the new is being built by the Dundee exchange to sell and no direct benefit accruing National news to the Jacksonville
McWilliams of Haines City gave $5: $750,000 building a grade that con phones will be in use by Oct. 1.
it is estimated will cost $65,- other than money invested in the in and Orlando papers each 4th week.
“There is no plan in mind of rais which
Mrs. McLean, Honorary State Re
The Retail Merchants of Polk County forms to state road requirements and
dustry if it is ever started.
000.0
“Think big things, vision big things gent and State Chairman of Montcalled the Minute Men gave their \ putting a bridge at the Kissimmee ing rates,” said Mr. Brorein. “We
The
Lake
Hamilton
exchange
is
check for $150. Auburndale Woman s river but; hasn’t funds to complete the are simply aiming to give better ser having blue prints fnade for an ad and the way will open for big things,” verde, expressed her pleasure at be
A wprld of truth and the Town of ing a chairman that takes her to all
Club raised $26 from ,a card party. road and the rains are. causing much vice at no greater cost to the con
The Gulf Fertilizer Co. gave $200 damage to the unsurfaced grade. Un sumer. We think the outlook for dition.
Lake Wales is facing a challenge in the Regional meetings. She gave an
The, greater part of the additions the above suggestion. Burroughs interesting talk about the school,
vtorth of fertilizer for the lawn at der Maintenance and Betterment the this city’s growth is better than ever
the camp. With this in hand the road department has been spending and we look forward with pleasure are being made to the coloring facili says to the effect that ‘It is so easy mentioning the publicity the school
•$___ _
Federation voted to build a caretakers some money on the road and Young and pride to its future. We appre ties.-.':
to get lost in the world.’ He did not was receiving among northern friends,
cover enough territory.
Towns as Ohio State giving $1000 to every
building at once and the matter has and Polk county representatives urged ciate the cooperation we _have had in
FREE DENTAL WORK
every
way
from
the
peoblo
of
Lake
been placed in the hands of the build that this be continued ,so that the
Service officer, Lee A. Wheeler, of well as persons do get lost, within school sponsored by the National SoWales.”
_
themselves, since without vision they ciety.
money already spent on the road shall
in g committee.
When the Peninsular Telephone Co. the American Legion Post of this go groping along without guide or
Mrs. Talley, Chairman of Girl
not be wasted. The department
Hear Much of Schools
city can gi,ve anyone necessary in compass unless it is that they are to Homemakers
bought
the
local
plant
in
March
1921,
of Lakeland Chapter,
Mrs. W. J. Smith of Lake Wales, agreed that this would be done.
formation regarding the dental work
State Road No. 30 has been desig- there were 117 phones on the ex- which will be done tree, to boys who a degree mercenary and industrially gave a talk on her new duties.
chairman of legislation, had charge of
Mrs. Leonardy expressed regret at
The last two words ‘indus
the afternoon session and provided an nated by the department from Vero change. Now there are 1,034, a ga
were in the war ana unable to have minded.
900 prn^ cent^ or ^almut J;
minded’, I would certainly like the absence of the State Chairman on
excellent program, Mrs. Smith spoke Beach to the Kissimmee riyer. W est I and?hnost
their d: teeth . properly eared for. trially
one
half
times
the
increase
m
to see some small city in Florida with National Defense, Mrs. White, and
on the needs of better schools in the of the river it has not yet been out the city’s population.
This is ex Through the efforts of the Legion, such industrial ambitions get to the State Ghaplain, Mrs. Hoyt. She urg
south, and Compared by figures the lined but it is generally thought will plained by the fact that rural
dentists
throughout
the
United
States
service
ratings shown by rforthern schools and run through Frostproof, Fort Meade, is given on the Lake Wales exchange
have, been appointed to take care of point of adopting a slogan as ‘The ed each Chapter to use a short time
colleges. She also laid stress on the Brewster to Ruskin, making almost a to points as far south as Babson Park this work and Dr. W. B. Williams will city that put the ‘dust’ in industry’. at each meeting or to have one stir- .
Then in that town there will be no ring program during the year on
■compulsory school attendance law straight line from Ocean to Gulf.,
have . charge of central Florida.
unemployment problem and hard National Defense.
The road is paved in Polk county, and as far north as Waverly.
which the south lacks. Mrs. Smith
The meeting then adjourned for
Mrs. Lurlene Richardson, who has times.
introduced T. T. Hatton, superintend west of the river, to Florinda. There
Mrs. John G. Leonardy of Sanford,
luncheon, during which a musical
Yours yery truly,
en t of public instruction of Polk is then a stretch of six miles to Blue State Regent of the D. A. R. was an been connected with Miss - Powers’
program was rendered in the dining
H. C. FRIERSON.
Jordan creek which has been graded all night guest of Mrs. M. M. Ebert private school in Lake Wales for the
eounty as a friend of the schools.
room with Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler in
Mr. Hatton mentioned that there by Commissioner J. O. Singletary for Tuesday night, while here attending past-tw o years, has been spending
STEWART HONORED
charge.
several days here with her sister, Mrs.
are 1910 illiterates in the county, the Frostproof people and could be the Conference.
N. E. Stewart, manager of the
Mrs. Ellis introduced a group ox
E.
G.
Davis,
Hillcrest
drive,
She
left
though he felt that Folk county is in surfaced with little trouble. The road
Mrs. J. R. Sample continues to im
hotel, has been named the luncheon guests: Messrs. John D.
better shape than, the state at laige is then surfaced into Frostproof and prove from her recent illness, much Tuesday night for Albuquerque, New Wales
Polk county vice-president of the Clark, N. E. Stewart, O. A. Brice, B/
Mexico, to spend the summer.—.Lake Florida
as regards schools. In his opinion west through Frostproof, Fort Meade to the delight of her many friends.
State Hotel Association, it K. Bullard, T. L. Wetmore, M. M.
the school situation, generally speak and Brewster to within three miles of
land.
Ledger.
Mrs. -George W. Strong of Sarasota
announced in Jacksonville today Ebert and Dr. W. L. Ellis, who re
This three is spending the day in Lake Wales.
E iP L Linderman and J. E. Worth was
ing, is not a county problem, but a the Hillsborough line.
by David Berkowitz, president.
sponded with some clever greeting
state problem and must be considered^ miles has been graded and can be sur
Miss Marilea Hutchinson will arrive ington went to Tampa Tuesday, ap
songs. These added much to the
from th at point of view, it is one tha- faced any time funds are available. Monday from Senoia, Ga., to spend pearing before the State- Road Board
pleasure of the occasion, making a
will be solved by the next legislature. Polk county three years ago built a several weeks with her sister, Mrs. to urge the early completion of State Cohen Makes Some
big hit with the Daughters. The D.
The bonded indebtedenss of , the road from Lake Wales to the river H. E. Draper.
Road No. 30, extending from Vero
Yery
Attractive
A. R, State Song “Here’s to the Flag”
school districts of Polk county has in  and the proposed road No. 30 forks
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington at Beach to the Kissimmee River. Mrs.1
sung by the entire assembly, af
Prices on Goods was
creased from $680,000 in 1925 to $3,- off from this near Florida.
tended the Georgian Picnic at Frost Linderman, her two sons and Mrs. F.
ter which Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs, R.
W. T. Williams, chairman of the proof, Thursday.
500,000 today, mostly because of the
M. Campbell, also went over and spent
B. J. Cohen of Orlando was in the L. Johnson and Mrs. J. S. White
number of fine school buildings built Hillsborough commissioners said his
the day with friends.
, city last week arranging the stock hurst rendered a group of beautiful
throughout the county. There are county had graded to the Polk line
¡ of his store here for his annual clear songs.
54 school districts in the county. The and that much of the road across his
Tax Sale Lists
The meeting after luncheon was
sale, which begins Saturday. Mr.
rural schools form a problem to be county is finished. He was anxious
City of the Carillon
j ance
opened by the State Regent. Mrs.
Cohen
stated
that
he
was
not¡unload.solved because they lack experienced that it be taken over by the state.
The Haines City Herald began
Representing Polk county on the
ing old stock with this salé but mak Ebert introduced one of Lake Wales
teachers.
publication this week of the ,tax
“Lake Wales, Florida, City of the J ing room for new stock that was pur prominent citizens, B. K. Bullard, our
Mrs. Anton Schneider of Lakeland, three matters were Commissioners sale list for Polk County. The
Carillon”, is a good motto for the
chased by him while he made a buy state representative, as the principal
chairman of public welfare, reported Reid Robson, J. W. Foley and J. O. Highlander has several copies of
motorist to carry along when go ing tour in the Northern states. An speaker of the afternoon, who spoke
on the recent survey of Polk county. Singletary and Messrs R. H. Linder the Herald which our readers may
ing out of the state. This inscrip- | nouncement of this sale may be seen on the Constitutional Amendments
She presented for the club’s consider man' of Mountain Lake and J. E, have as. long as they last, if they
tion on a metal plate ready to af elsewhere in'The Highlander. _ If we we are to vote on at the next election.
ation the second recommendation Worthington. The Lake Wales people
will call at our office. They are
fix
to the front of any car may know anything about the prices of All were interestingly and thoroughly
pointed
out
that
300,000
people
visited
made by the representative of the
wrapped and may be mailed out as
be secured at the office of the this kind of merchandise there are explained. A telegram was read from
state welfare department at the con the Singing Tower and Sanctuary last
they are. If out of town readers
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
some real bargains offered and after Mrs. Moore Chairman of Flag Com
clusion of the survey, namely the em- winter and that perhaps 50,000 of
want copies please send 10 cents to
for
15
cents
each.
them
would
have
found
it
more
con
it is over no doubt he will have more mittee, expressing her regret on not
ployment of a> trained social welfare
(Please Turn to Page Four) ,
the Haines City Herald for a copy.
venient
and
shorter
to
travel
over
No.
room than he anticipates.
»■worker by the county commissioners,
30,
provided
it
were
complete.
(Please Turn To Page Four)

NEW INDUSTRY
IS SUGGESTED
IN LAKE WALES

POLK ASKED BUT
THREE THINGS OF
THE STATE BOARD

PACKING HOUSES
LAKE WALES TO
HIVE THE DIAL PLAN TO SPEND
TOTAL $335,000
PHONE SYSTEM
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thing else, by the magnitude of: the
wonderful man, who had givefi this
beautiful Tower to the world t# en
joy. I remembered the sto ry .of his
life, and how he had worked himself
up in the business world, that he
might use his-success toward the bet
Henry Loudermilk, Pierce, won first in Grammar School Competition
terment of his fellows and the world.
jjn Polk County. Barbara Cilpsland, 1st. Honorable Mention] and
As I looked below me and around me,
I realized that it had taken many
Hester Hale, 2nd. Honorable Mention in County Competition. Essays
years of hard work to make this Tow
are Given Below.
The Essay written by the First Prize Winner,
er and Sanctuary possible.
Miss Evelyn Dodd of Lake Wales was printed some Time Age.
I think that the least we can do
to show our appreciation for his gift,
is to try to live up to the principles
of this man; who now lies so peace
fully sleeping at, the foot of his great
Come with me and you shall hear
. (By Henry Loudermilk, Pierce. Best His waters whisper songs of cheer.” monument. •

PRIZE WINNERS IN BOK TOWER ESSAYS

composition from Eighth Grade Polk
MY FIRST TRIP TO THE SINGING
County Pupil.)

THE SINGING TOWER

TOWER.
Second Honorable Mention*'
The Bok Sanctuary is one of the
By Hester Hale, Lake Wales
First Honorable Mention.
riiany beautiful spots in Florida.
By Barbara Grosland, Lake Wales
The-Singing Tower is located on
Built on Iron Mountain by Edward
the summit of Iron Mountain, the
W. Bok, it is a place where birds
The Mountain Lake Singing Tower, highest poipt of land yet measured in
may live in peaceful security and built by Edward William Bok, stands Florida. The Tower is also centrally
where men may come to “find their on the top of a high plateau, in Moun located between the Gulf of Mexico
thoughts” and be away from the cares tain Lake Park, and is surrounded by and the Atlantic Ocean.
a beautiful sanctuary. •
The Tower was designed by M|lton
and worries of the world.
When we approached this Sanctuary B. Medary, who has since died. At
The'location of the spot is most un I was
impressed by its likeness to a the time of his d ea th . Mr. Medary
usual, since it is the highest point jungle. I t seemed a typical mass of was
president of American Archi
in Florida and one can see for miles Florida trees, shrubs, and flowers, tects Association.
Lee Lawrie „ de
around, the beautiful fruit groves broken by a network of beautifully signed the Aiodels for the sculpture
and lakes, majestic pines and shel sodded paths! We ascended the grad work. Horace Burrell & Soft -were
ually sloping hill on one of these,
contractors. Mr. Burrell : feed
tering oaks that' go to make up the admiring the many various kinds of the
southern - materials in building the
typical Florida scenery.
flowers and birds. On our way, we Tower whenever it was possible to
On entering the Sanctuary, the turned off to the cage of the night do so. The grey and pink marble
very feeling of peace and content ingales, and watched these shy birds used throughout the construction of
seems to fill the air.
Birds flit for a while. We saw one of the the Tower is from Tate quarries i ,of
about singing cheerily, flowers nod drinking fountains, presented to Mr. Georgia. The coquina rock was'-minwith the breezes and the sun shining Bok by the school children of Polk ed near Daytona, Florida. Mr. Law
on the blue waters surrounding the County, and many of the shallow bird rie also used a motif typical of Flor
tower, gives one a feeling of rest and baths.
ida.
When we reached the top of the
happiness that is not easily found
The Tower is anchored to .a thick
plateau,
we
found
ourselves
on
the
elsewhere. This miniature lake at
concrete base. The frame of the Tow
thè norths end of the tower seems to bank of a small lake, with the Tower er is of massive steel beams, arid
§et off the beauty of the tower, fill looming up before us, perfectly mir girders . thoroughly riveted. ;!The
ed with various colorèd water lilies, rored in the lake. This was bordered walls of the base of the Tower are
Stirrounded with the beautiful. shrub by a grassy glade, and fenced by made of grey marble. Above these
bery that grows so naturally'in that shrubs and trees. By this lake, are are columns of pink marble with co
soil, and dotted with real flamingoes the two trees, planted by Mr. and quina rock in between. The base of
and ducks, peacefully feeding a t the Mrs. Coolidge, on the day of the dedi the Tower is square and is more
water’s edge, it is truly a picture of cation of the Tower. In one section than fifty feet wide. The outlines
béauty, and the thought comes to me of the lake, we saw several flamin gradually change from a square form
that it is an ideal place for birds to goes, a very rare bird.
to an octagonal form. At the point
We wandered around on top of this where the square form . terminates
be safe from hunters, cats, and mis
chievous boys with sling-shots and plateau for a while, and went to see four massive eagles with folded wings
the seat presented to Bok by his are placed at the corners of | the
rifles.
The flamingoes struck me as being Mountain Lake friends. This seat is Tower. Underneath and to the right
especially adapted to the art of carved out of the same materials as of the eagles are doves. Just above
“Charlestoning” as that is exactly the Tower.
the eagles are eight large lancet
We went to the other side of the windows. These are of colored-tile
what they seem to be doing as they
plateau,
in
to
the
grove
of
trees.
The
wiggle and dunce around finding food.
set in a steel frame. The pictures of
At the entrance to one of the paths, view of the surrounding country was many forms of bird and animal life
J saw a drinking fountain of beautiful very beautifuL We saw many lakes, are shown in the colored faiencq. Here
pink marble and when I drank from citrus groves, and the beautiful homes are also shown trees with mòss" hang
it, the thought came to me that I in the park.
ing from them. Below are shown
We then came to the Tower itself. the figures of Adam and Eve with
had never tasted better water and I
think it was because with my small It is 205 feet high, with a square the serpent between them. Above the
contribution,* I had helped the other base, having for a foundation, a large lancet windows are panels ■of palms
boys and girls of Polk County to buy mat of concrete, supported by con and roses. At the top of the Tower
crete piles, deeply imbedded in the mounted on the pinnacles are eight
the fountains for the Sanctuary.
The nightingales
which
were ground. The base, fifty feet wide, herons. The four male herons are
brought from England are Very shy, changes gradually to an octagon shape shown each carrying a fish.
The
for I have failed to see any of them, and at the summit, it is but 37 feet alternating females are shown feed
though never before have I seen so wide. Near the top, there are beaUti- ing their young. Just above the
many mocking birds. They seem to ful lancet windows depicting various eagles are located the bells. A set
have accepted the grounds as their, forms of life in brilliant colors. The of 71 bells comprise the carillon which
permanent home for they are not in summit is crowned by a row of large is said to be the finest in the world.
the least afraid of visitors and hop marble pelicans.
The largest bell weighs eleven tons
The base is made of grey “Creole” and the smallest weighs - twelve,
around the ground eating and chirp
marble,
and
the
doorway
is
of
Gothic
ing to one another and then when
pounds. The bells were cast’by^flhyV'
they have eaten enough they fly to style. The rest of the structure is lor Bros., of Loughborough, England^
the trees and sing as though the made of yellow coquina rock, made The bells are hung on five levels and
of shells on-Florida coasts, the whole are tuned to the intervals' of Vthe
world depended on it.
; Many rare and beautiful plants, spirit being representative of Florida' chromatic scale. A ftian from Tay-i
This is trimmed with pink lor Bros, firm came over from Eng
lilies, and shrubs border the grassy
paths. Among these flowers are the . Etowah” marble. Above the door, land to install the bells. The.bells or
calla lilies, flame vine, and roses is a frieze, consisting of sculptured carillon is played by Anton Brees.
which bloom in profusion and as you animals and birds. There are several reputed to be the finest carillofaeur
walk around the grounds you feel balconies at the two main intervals in the world. The Tower also, has
as though you weje in fairy-land for in the structure, one above the door its practical use a s. well as a won
a t every turn you find a new sur and the other on the outside of the derful creation of music and art.
prise. For instance, as I was walk Bell Chamber.
There are two huge water tanks high
The base is surrounded by a moat, up in the Tower that furnish water
ing slowly along' in the direction of
the north end of the Sanctuary, . I containing several varieties of water for the adjacent Sanctuary.
heard a slight rustling sound and: plants. This moat is crossed by two
The ground floor of1 the Tower is
looking down, saw a large covey of bridges, one at either side of the beautifully, finished in pink mrirble
large
North
Door.
There
is
a
grassy
quail as tame as could be.
and coquina rock. This floor is re
A carpet of green luxuriant grass space on the inside of this moat, served for a study for Mr. Bok. Pere
covers the walks and paths through planted in- a profusion of flowers.
again in masterly fashion is >shown
The main feature of the south side the work of a master hand. Thè de
out the Sanctuary and beautiful lakes
provide a place for the flamingo and of the Carillon is a large, elaborate sign of this room is truly wonderful.
other water fowl. One of the most sun dial.
Two great windows light this room,
We entered the Tower by the great one to the east side and oxjfe- jflp&ri*
beautiful spots that interested me es
pecially was a large bird bath with North Door. This door was hand- west side. The grille woric „of the
an inscription on it saying that the wrought by Samuel Yellin, and de great windows is done in pihk marble.
•people of Lake Wales presented it picts the Creation. We found our The window in the east side has a
to Mr. Bok. It is made of marble selves in the ground floor room. It carving of birds and the one-on the
and has flamingoes carved on it as is a large one of Gothic style, its west side has a carving of plhnts.
decoration. It is laid off in grass many vaulted ribs ending in a large The door of the room is of colored
sodded in a very attractive pattern. central boss of marble. 1The marble tile. Here are prepresented by pic
_When Iron Mountain was first con grilles of the windows in this room, tures many forms of animal and bird
sidered as a site for this Sanctuary, speak the spirit of the Sanctuary. The life. On the south side of the room
it was covered with wire grass, sand floor is a tile map of the Sanctuary, is a huge marblé fire place. Over the
and pine trees. Years ago it was showing the plant and animal life fire place is a map of, Florida carved
a place used by the Indians to talk found there. Just opposite the door, in pink marble. On this map is shown
and parley with their own tribe and is the massive fireplace. We were the location of the Tower. To- en
others.
I told th at it had a chimney and could ter the Tower one passes through the
Think of thè work and money it be used. Above this fireplace, is a Great North door. The door was de
must have taken to transform this carved picture of ancient carillon signed and furnished by Samuel Yel
sand waste into a spot covered with playing, and above that, the motto: lin of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: The
soft green grass spreading like a car “Make You The World A Bit Better door is hand wrought of brass. *’ The
pet over thè entire mountainside, the Or More Beautiful Because You Have six days of creation is portrayed on
hundreds of wild flowers in riotous Lived In It.” This motto of his the door. On the south side of ! thè
bloom, eight thousand azaleas, fif grandparents was the one that in Tower is a sundial which indicates the
teen hundred dogwood trees, two spired Mr. Bok in his great under latitude and longitude of Iron Moun
thousand ’magnolias and thousands of taking. The room is comfortably tain. Underneath the dial is a ¿cor
other shrubs and trees. Palm trees! furnished with a set of old English rection table by which one. can Com
have been taken from a lower level furniture, and there are pretty tapes pute the difference in Sun timej and
and transplanted on the mountain tries, and rare bric-a-brac.
standard time. Hours and half,hours
adding their beauty to the spot. Truly
We ascended the steps at the right are shown by lines and a projection
it is a work that only a naturalist of the door, and began the long climb on the gnomon casts a show which
with a soul for beauty could ever have up the flights of steel steps. We a r follows the lines. Under the supdial
accomplished.
rived at the Bell Chamber, which carved in pink marble are the words:
This wonderful piace was cared for contains the clavier and the Bells. “This Singing Tower with its adjacent
by Frederick Law Olmstead and he These bells are said to be the finest Sanctuary was dedicated /and pre
was hard at work for five long years ever made. There are* 71 of them sented for visitation to the American
creating this beautiful Sanctuary. comprising, arid entire
chromatic people by Calvin Coolidge, President
Thousands of people have enjoyed scale. These bells hang stationary, of thé United States February the
this work of a rt and he is to be prais and their clappers are controlled by First Nineteen Hundred and Twentyed for his achievement.
the levers connected with the clavier. nine.” Entirely surrounding the-Tow
I t must have taken a great deal When we ascended the narrow steel er is a moat. To the east and west
of patience, money and time to plant ladder to the top, we had an excellent sides marble bridges with iron rails
and guard these trees and plants so view of the arrangement of the Bells. and pickets span the moat. Gates of
that they would live and bloom as They hang in rows on four levels, wrought iron at the end of the bridges
they are doing. I noticed many berry ranging from the smallest, weighing exclude the public. Planted near the
bushes in with the rest of the shrub only 12 pounds, to the largest weigh base of the Tower are some huge
bery and I thought that these attract ing 24,000 pounds, and the smaller' palms. These make a beautiful Set
ed the birds as well as the bird baths, one are arranged in pairs.
This ting for the Tower. All around the
the trees and flowers.
large Tenor Bell bears the inscrip Tower on the inside- of the moat is
Mr. Bok considered the tower and tion: “This Carillon Is A Tribute of a beautiful planting of flowers and
its grounds a tribute to his grand Affection ; From Edward William grass.
parents, sturdy folks of the old world, Bok To His Grandparents: Lovers of
tVork on the Tower was started
who made trees grow on the barren Beauty Nineteen Hundred and Twen about the first of the year 1927 and
isle near the coast of Holland. They ty-Six,,’?
was completed the first of February
made the world a more beautiful place
When we reached the top, we were 1929. On that day the Tower' Was
in which to live and Edward Bok, in astounded by the height. It had not dedicated to the people Of America
creating the Sanctuary, has left a looked very high from the ground, for visitation by Calvin Coolidge,
memorial to them that speaks louder but it certainly was high when we President of the United States. Many
>than all the marble tombs he could got on top of it. The view was very thousands of people from all over the
have erected.
good. We could see Lake Wales very United States attended the dedication.
Thoughts of the beautiful singing well, and could even see . for a, dis Since then the people continue to
tower and its surroundings reminds tance of about 18 miles, as it was a visit the Tower and all states in Un
me of a scrap of verse from Porter’s clear day. We had a wonderful view ion are represented as well as many
“Music of the Wild”,
of the Mountain Lake Park, the cit foreign countries.
Come with me and you shall know
rus groves-, and the Sanctuary.
Over the mantel in Mr. Bok’s room
The garden where God’s flowers grow.
I was impressed, more than any carved in pink marble is the beaqtiful

MANY CHANGES
MOTORS OF TODAY
FROM 1905 CARS
Old Time Buicks Used to
Wear A Regular Rub
ber Diaper.
It is hard to believe that only 26
years ago motorists made a prac
tice of hanging a rubber cover under
their cars to protect the\ mechanism
from mud, water and dirt. This almost
forgotten fact, and many interesting
sidelights on the automobile of a
quarter of a century ago, came to
light recently .with the discovery of
a IH1 ^ enriy sales catalogues is
sued in thè days when the automobile
was a novelty.
One old catalogue, printed in 1905,
a year after the production of the
first Buick, lists among the extras,::
rubber under cover which completely
protects the mechanism from mud and
dust.
Today the Buick engine is
completely sealed at all points and
rubber under covers have long since
been forgotten, along with other cur-lous developments of the first auto
mobiles.
Listed as standard equipment on
the 1905 Buick were “two side oil
lamps, one rear oil lamp, horn and
tube, and complete tool kit, including
tire repair outfit.” Windshields and
tops were extra. The tops were big
affairs that resembled the present
day aviatoris, parachute, and the
windshield was called a storm front
and was made of leather, with large
front celluloid window and lights.”
But if the. comparatively unimpor
tant features on the early Buicks have'
changed .radically, the fundamental
engineering principles have remained
steadfast. For instance the valve-inhead principle of the motor construc
tion which was used in that early day
is still used today by Buick and by
the world’s fastest racing cars. The
car used by Major Seagrave when he"
established the world speed record
of 239 miles at Daytona Beach last
year was powered with an engine
built on this same valve-in-head prin
ciple, a design which has reached its
present stage of high development,
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largely through Buick engineering
effort.
The principle of the présent •sliding
gear typé of transmission was .first,
adopted by Buick in 1907. The prin
ciple of internal expansion brakes is
also over a quarter of a century old
with Buick, and so on through an ex
tended, list of present day accepted
construction practices.*• Onè definite reason for Buick’s
long and solidly established leader
ship in engineering is found in the
fact that the company never incorpor
ates any thing in q car that is not
conclusively proven through an ex
tended experimental period.
Buick
improvements and advancements are
proven before they are Offered to the
public, and, „for this reason, many of
the principles used in the car 25 years
ago are still in use, not only by Buick,
but by the entire automotive industry
today. The distance from St. Augustine
to San Diego by the Old Spanish
Trail Is 2,830 miles.
The Florida
section covers 497 miles from St. Au
gustine to Pensacola, exclusive of 19
miles from the latter to Perdido riv
er on the Alabama line. The “O S
T” is the only transcontinental high
way without winter difficulties.

NO RIGHT OF PROPERTY
IN FLORIDA’S WILD LIFE
Following is an excerpt from an
opinion by‘Attorney General Fred H.
Davis, regarding the taking and pos
session of fawns and other game dur
ing the closed season:
“If any animal is taken during the
closed season, it is taken in violation
of the law and the person who takes
it acquires no right of property in the
premises; Consequently, it is a Con
tinuing violation of the law if any
such person „keeps in captivity any
animals which are unlawfully taken
in the first instance.”
Taking Wild Fawns
The game wardens have taker! up
a number of fawns throughout the
State. These have beeri sent-to the
Game Farm at Raiford. This practice
of taking fawns from the woods must/
cease. No one will be given a permit
to keep deer taken in this way, Should
a fawn be .found that seems to be
motlherle^s^it should be reported im
mediately to "the game“ warden. —
State Gamfe Coinmissioner.
Money spent on farm property
maintenance cannot be better spent.
Paint buildings, oil and store machin
ery when not in use, and protect live
stock.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45, J, M, Elrod, Gen
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. in.; Morning eral Superintendent.
Junior Church 11 a. m„ in Chas. Wes
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P, U., 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. /m.; ley Hall. Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
Epworth
League 6:45 p.m. in Church,
Teachers Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, bring your friends and wor Aaron 'Balleatt, President.
Worship
11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
ship God.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Chas.
Wesley Hall third Tuesday each month.
A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IL, G. McClendon, President.
Woman's ^Missionary Society Business,
S. A. TINKLER, taster
meeting "in church first Tuesday,,
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11 month. Circle meetings', announced faj
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
a. m.
‘ ¡,
Steward's meeting In Church first Tues
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. G, U., 7.00.
You aré cordially invited to attend all the day evening each month. A. Branding,
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday chairman.
Sunday School Council meets third! Fri
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
day each month. Place announced in
bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend our
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
services.
SHEPHERD
SHELBY A. WILSON, Pastor.

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W . R. Cadman, Priest In
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. Morning' Prayer and Sermon 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. at
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
International Bible Students* association
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence of
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
inspiration that urged Mr. Bok on to
I ■ B ey.--4.\¿;'S £L 0K S ' ' - '
create "thè Sanctuary and *,build the Sundays—
f m njf
Holy
Mass ....................... 10:30 a. m.
Singing ■Tower. The! inspiration-' is
Holy
Mass,
1st
Sundays
the injunction of M r.. Bok’s gràdof the month.............. 8:30 a. m.
mother to her children and grandchild
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
ren: “Wherever your lives may be Week Days—
Holy Mass .....w....;....;..........;. 7:00 a. m.
cast, make you the world a bit more Confessions—
beautiful and better because you have
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ...... .’. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
lived in it.” H6w well Mr. Bok car
ried out his_ grandmother’s injunction
is revealed in the the-beautiful Sing WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
ing Tower. The most beautiful Tow
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
er in the world and often called “The Morning
Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
Taj Mahal of America.” . ,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
" L ^ ^ Wales, Fla. ■./V:.'v/-. .,
Corner Tillmali Avenue and First Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor. ,
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OP GOD
W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services : Preaching, 7 :45 p . m .
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

HENDRIK
This and other mysteries
that have puzzled authori
ties here and abroad will be
discussed under the title of

HISTORY'S,
MYSTERIES f

l

Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Here and Abroad

in The Highlander. Absorb
ing stories of world trage
dies that still remain un
solved.
Who murdered Dr. Parkman, what was the fate of
‘‘Fighting Mac” ? R e a d
about these and other rid
dles of international inter
est free in

y
$
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LADIE’S HATS
Closing out new summer hats. Values
to $3.00. Clearance Price

MONDAY—3 P. M

FREE

Ginghams in summer patterns. Values
to 15c yard. Clearance

Desirable merchandise given away
f r !e e

SOCKELETTES
In Silk. All sizes and popular shades,
Values to 50c. Sale Price

YARD

HOSE

Unusually good everyday Sox in
Navy, Black, Grey and Tan. Values
to 15c pair

Saturday at |3 and 9 p. m.

Sale Price

1 lot ladies silk hose closing
out certain shades. Values
to 75c. Sale Price.

Pair

Every day during^he week at 3 p. m.

5 yards to coustomer

3 pairs to customer

SANITARY BELTS
Values to 50c
Sale P ric e ....
MEN’S FANCY SOX
In Silk and Rayon, values ^
^
fo 50c. Sale P ric e .....

Newest, just arrived and
in Prints, Batistes and
Broadcloths in the newest
flares, both conservative
and extreme in sizes 16 to

5 Pairs for $1.00

This the largest assort
ment of dresses in Lake
Wales which we purchased
last week from one of the
leading manufacturers in
thè south.
Values to $1.50. Sale'
Price.

In tropicals, panalfna cloths, worsteds and
4 .95
Tweeds 1 lot values to $3.50, sale p ric e ...... **__ ,
1 lot values to $5.00
<|*^.95
Sale Price
~ 1 lot Pin-check Pants values
if to $L50. Sale Price ..........
f Lot Ladies Silk Bloomers C Q f
valud to $1.00. Sale Price ....

Limit 5 to customer.

W
^

Values to 22c yd.
C&#* ^
Sale P ric e ...... ------- '.w w

l\
ft

5 yards to .customer

1 Ne^v Lot Ladies’ Hose values to $1.00. Sale Price
Just Arrived a popular brand of Ladies’
full fashioned hose in summer shades

S e $1:75........ -98c

Values to $1.75
Sale Price ........

values to 65c
SALE PRICE

3 to customer
1 Lot

GIRL’S
DRESSES
values to $1.50
SALE PRICE

1 Lot Ladies Aprons, values
to 50c
4
Sale Price ......... A w V
1 Lot Men’s Athletic Union
Suits, values to
65c. Sale Price ....
1 Lot Gauntlet Work Gloves
values to 45c
4 Kg*
Sale Price ...........

25 Surprise Packages given away
FREE to the first 25 people entering
store Saturday at 9 A. M.

V'.

Carolina Prints—Values 4
to 25c, sale price .............. J
5 yards to customer

WORK SHIRTS
Men’s Blue Work Shirts;
Values to 75c
Jl
gt
Sale Price ...„........“ fir A ^

MEN’S OVERALLS

1 Lot

SALE
PRICE

3 to customer

White Long Cloth—Superior finish

GIRL’S
DRESSES

1 LOT LADIES’ DRESS SHOES
Yalues to $4.00
Sale Price .............. ................
1 lot Ladies High-grade Dress
Shoes values to $&*^ale price.:.. 'Pm
1 lot Men’s Dress Shoes in Black and
tan oxfords, values to $4.50 C ^ .8 9
Sale Price
1 Lot Men’s High Grade Shoes,
values to $5.00

Men’s and boyg Caps
Some as low
A d
Batiste in popular flowered
figures, values to 35c yd.
Sale Price -4 Jk Ä Yd.

Crash Ratine in Blue Val
ues to 50c Special Tuesday
at 3
P. M.................. S r V

Men’s Bathing Suits, Values
to $2.50, Sale
£ 4 .00
P ric e ......
... V *
Men’s Straw Hats—Closing
out odd lots, values to $4.00.

S
ale
Price

JlCIf*

....................O i y r t *

T. J. WHATLEY, Mgr.
209 PARK AVE.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
“Look For this Ad on our Window” ^ LAKE WALES, FLA

DRESS
SHIRTS
In white .solid
colors and
stripes values
to $2.00. Sale
Price

Men’s Athletic Shirts and
Shorts. Values to O C I # *
65c. Sale Price ....
Children’s Coverall Play
Suits values to 50c 4 f t
Sale P ric e ............ * O v

25 Surprise Packages given away
FREE to the first 25 people entering
store Saturday at 9 A. M.
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Speak of The Good Points

National E ditorial A ssociation
If 'a 'prospective car-buyer comes in to look over your
stock of new cars, what kind of things do you tell him ?
asks the Delray Beach News.
Do you tell him that the car is not worth the taxes;
J . E. W ORTHINGTON........................................ E d ito r and P resident that the city’s bonded debt is so great, th at the city can
T. P . CALDW ELL.............................
Vice P resident never pay, and the bondholders will eventually come and
J . J. M cD o n a l d .....................................................................A dvertising M anager
takeanthe automobile (taxes af’e assessed on automobiles
GEORGE R. HARDY........................................................................... Shop Forem
ROMA T. FR A SE R ............ ..... ....... ...................... ...............T ypographer as well as on real estate); that the taxes on the car are
so high that it is cheaper to rent one; that a hurricane may
SU BSCRIPTION RATES
O ne Y ear in Advance......................... »....................... ............... ........$3.00 come this fall and blow the paint off; that the mosquitoes
S i x Months.............
.......; .............:...................."•fi*In are so bad in the summer time that the family can not
TJiree M onths....................................................................................„..„.$1.00 go riding in the car in comfort; and that times are so bad
T h is paper w ill be se n t b y m ail to any p a rt of the U nited States
that a person can not really afford to own a car,
j
w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
If you told the prospective buyer these things how
PU B LISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
E n tered a s second-Class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office many cars would you sell? Yet these are the kind of
things that are heard on the streets from day to day re
a t Lake W ales, F lorida, u n d e r the a ct of M arch 3, 1897.
F ounded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published b y H a rry M. garding real estate and regarding Florida.
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
______________ '
Every one admits that the future of the tourist section
of Florida depends on the extent that we can interest
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
tourists and home-owners in our city and state.' Ydt we
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch.
find these miserable knockers hanging around day by day
C ards of th a n k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inch. knocking the community, destroying any incentive a new
L ocal notice of church and lodge m eetings free, b u t please send comer might have to locate here apd implanting irii him
tfeem in early.
E n tertain m en ts w here an adm ission fee is the desire to be up and away from here, where conditions'
charged 50 cents a n inch.
are pictured in such a terrible manner.
If you have not enough sales ability to tell a prospective
Howdy, Folks!
citizen the good points of your community, have at least
1T 1T IT
enough sense to keep still ¿--—Delray Beach News.

THE
HIGHLANDER
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.

Sam F. is the new coach for the Lake City school.
F what? Just Eff. Sam Eff.

n it

“Old Glory”

If there was anybody who was foolish enough to
-doubt the inherent strength of the Lake Wales State
Saturday, June 14, will be Flag Day. All over' the
Bank iii view of the happenings elsewhere in the state
United States th e , “Gridiron Flag,” as foreigners con
during the past week, a study of the bank statement, temptuously called it when our nation was young,‘will
float in the pride of its 153 years. It will symbolize then,
printed today, should be reassuring.

it

Jr

Soldier’s Home
If it were possible to bring a* $3,000,000 Soldier’s
Home to Polk county, the advantages that there
Would be in the institution for the cities of the
county and for the agricultural interests as well, are
too plain to need recounting.
: Such an institution has been ordered built in the
South and the Disabled Veterans Association of
Georgia and Alabama are said tq( have stood aside for
Florida realizing that the climate of this state would
be thè big thing in the service that such an institution
would render to men, many of whom are more or
less disabled, or they would not need the care of such
a, home.
: The Associated Chambers of Commerce of Polk
County have started a movement to bring the home
jhot only to Florida, but to Polk County and the
Ridge, and a site committee has been named to se
cure. listings of available sites. Could such a home
be located on the Ridge about equally distant from
the cities of Lake Wales, Winter Haven and Haines
City, its various advantages for all three towns would
be great.
>:
1T IT

Road Bonds

Much interest has been aroused in-'the editorial
printed in The Highlander Tuesday in which this
paper renewed its two year old advocacy, of. the plan,
for Polk County to assume the bbnded debt of thè 19
ròad and bridge districts of the county, a sum of $6,185,000.
Ì The special districts pay in a few cases 5 Yz percent,
ip most cases 6 per cent and in a few cases as much
aè 8 per cent. Polk county, it is believed, could re
fund all the bonds at 4 or 4 ^ 2 per cent because of
course the credit of the whole county would be much
Stronger than the credit of any of the districts,
j The Winter Haven Chief reprinted The High
lander editorial and then added some comment which
is very pleasant and some information about similar
a.ction in Brevard county that was most enlightening.
ilFhe Chief said:
"The above editorial from The Highlander,
seems to the Chief to be well taken and we
would commend it to the careful attention of
the county commissioners and the Polk County
. Tax Payers Relief Association. We understand
that Brevard county has already taken advantage
of such a situation under a special act of the
Legislature of 1929 authorizing it to refund or
, take over all Road and Bridge District bonds of
I that county.
“Right to do this was questioned in a proceed
ing by the state, Feb. 30, 1930, and the Supreme
'j ; court held the act constitutional as reported in
the Southern Reporter, Voi. 126' at Page 356.
“The Special act for that county fixed the
f rate of interest on the refunding bonds at 5 per
cent. A saving of $100,000 yearly for Polk
County would help out on the tax problem con
siderably.”
.
It is interesting to know that similar action has
already been taken in Brevard County. The High
lander has long felt convinced that if the will to do
this thing existed, there could be found a way to
bring it to pass. We believe a lower rate than 5 per
cent could be secured for the bonds. Bonds have
not sold well for the past two or three years but
they will be coming into their own again and Polk
County bonds are GOOD bonds.

WOMEN REBUKE
S IX CHAPTERS
OF D. A. R. MET
POLITICS TALK
HERE WEDNESDAY
IN FEDERATION
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

being able to attend the meeting.
Mrs. Hortense Wells, Tampa, Mrs.
King of Lakeland and Mrs. Aber
nathy of Winter Haven were asked, to
act as a resolution committee. A D.
A. R. column will be written by Mrs.
Wells for the Tampa Tribune, every
two weeks and each chapter is urged
to send her reports.
Lake Wales Chapter adopted a mo
tion to furnish a room d t Montverde
dormitory, which gift was thankfully
accepted by Mrs. McLean.
As a special request of Mrs. Leon
ardo, little Miss Talley of Lakeland
gave two delightful readings.
The meeting adjourned for a motor
cade to Mountain Lake and the new
Lake Wales hsopital which was great
ly enjoyed.
Miss Patty Quaintgnce was Flag
chairman, Mrs. E. C. Mason, Flower
chairman, and Mrs. B. D. Epling was
in charge of the motorcade to the
Sanctuary, Mrs. E. C. Mason was re 
cording secretary.
Among those present were:—State
officers, Mrs, John Leonardy, State
Regent: Mis. M. M. Ebert, State
Corresponding Secretary: Miss Fran
cis Gregory, Librarian and Mrs. W. C.
McLean, Honorary State Regent of
Orlando, both 'of whom arrived a lit
tle late owing to car trouble.. Others
present were: Mrs. Hortense Wells,
vice regent of the DeSoto Chapter 6f
Tampa; Mesdames F. B. Clark, Roy
Taylor. R. L. Etter, G. C. Metcalf, C.
H. Walker and Mrs. G. H. Redfield of
Bartow, which is now forming a chap
ter; Mesdames Mary N. Moody, Em
ma Hines, Reese Smith, Steve Shore
and Pat Moody of Plant City; Mes
dames Charles A. Martin, W. H.
Brown, C. S. Taylor, R. S. Abernethy,
O. C. VanSkion, A. M. Powell, R. N.
Price, W. A. Stanley, E. H, Ackley,
Lura P. Markley and Miss Mary F.
Byington, of Winter Haven; Mes
dames J. M. Patterson, F. A. Joslyn,
L. Sylvester, Albert King, Ferrel D.
Smith, A. H. Darracott, F. D. Colson,
M. C. Talley and Miss Myrtle J. Cran
dall, of Lakeland; while those attend
ing from the hostess chapter in Lake
Wales were Mesdames W. L. Ellis, R.
B. Buchanan, M. M. Ebert B. D. Ep
ling, E. C. Mason, H. S'. Norman, Rollie Tillman, Walter Tillman, B. K. Bul
lard, P, A. Wheeler, T. L. Wetmore,
N. E. Stewart, W. J.* Frink, J. F. DuBois, E. S. Alderman, S. B. Curtis, J.
C. Watkins, B. H. Alexander, O. A.
Brice, Uhland Blue, Mary Welling,
Lee A. Wheeler, J. S. Whitehurst, R.
L. Johnson, John Clark, R. G. Miller,
and Misses Pattie and Elizabeth
Quaintance and Katherine Alexander.

as it has always symbolized, an ideal of human liberty,
self-government, of freedom of the individual to pursue
happiness in his own way, within the law, which1had
never been put into practice before in the history of' the
world.
We may not have reached—indeed, we have not fully
reached, as we must admit—the perfection of this ideal.
But we have come closer to it than any other considerable
body of human beings has ever succeeded in doing. ’And
in making the effort to live Up to the ideal for which “Old
Glory” stands we have set an example which almost
all of the rest of the world has been striving to emulate.
Every government in the world, except ours, has under
gone radical if not revolutionary changes since that 14th
of June, 1777, when the Continental Congress officially
adopted the Stars and Stripes, designed by Betsy Ross,
as the standard of the colonies which had so recently de
clared themselves free and independent states. With on
ly two or three exceptions the American flag i ^ the
oldest flag in the world today. That is something to
think about, when we talk of the United States’nS a
“young” nation. Actually, we are one of the oldest
nations, so far as our form of government and our flag
are concerned.
Nations which were old when we set out upon our great*
experiment have undergone revolution after revolution.
Most of them have completely altered their governmental
forms. The British empire has become a commonwealth oi
practically independent nations. Ireland has been annex
ed and detached again, though the cross of St. Patrick
remains there. France was an absolute monarchy when
we set up our government. The royal banner of Louis
XV has given place to the tricolor floatirig over the third:
republic since our own revolution, with another empire
intervening. The Italy of today is quite a different nation,
as. its flag is different, from that of 1777. Spain, then the;
ruler of immense colonies, has shrunk to a tipy kingdom.
Germany, Austria, imperial Russia—all the “gfeat powers”
of the 18th century have changed, diminished, and their
flags have changed. Even China no longer flies the drag
on pennant and Turkey has abandoned the green flag of
Mohammed.
>
’ >
^ i
' Denmark’s flag, dating from, the 12th century^gand
S&iESerUnd’s, nearly as old, are the only flags flying.-fp-{
day which are older than our own Stars and Stripes. .¡The
As a result of the primary, the
nation over which it was first flung has/more than ,j^stiu personnel of the Republican and Dem
fied the hopes and beliefs of its founders, v*- T^PPed ocratic county executive committees
in Polk county £has been changed
Springs Leader.
somewhat. The Republicans appear
to need a run off primary in pre-1

O. O. McIntyre says that “No place.
?s so gay in summer and dreary in
winter as Coney Island. Like a bear;
it goes into winter hibernation in
late September and has the forlorn
futility of a deserted mining camp:”
In the early fall North Atlantic re
sort visitors start for Florida.

Her coffin was so large that it
could not enter the Baptist chufch in
to be paid out of the funds expended Liverpool for Miss Jape Wilbur’s fun
annually for the poor relief by the eral. so services were held in the
board: The worker to act as the churchyard.
countys’ agent in investigating cases,
seeking relief in each of these depart POPULAR—Song hits in
sheet
ments through which relief is sought music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich
by county, indigents. The Federation Shop.
7tf
went on record as endorsing this rec
ommendation. The second recommen
dation which called for the employ
ment of a trained full time probation
officer was tabled for the present Ow
ing to the financial burdens on the
the county.
No Politics in Federation
Mrs. Douglas Black of Auburndale,
“My Uncle, my father and I have
chairman of legislation referred in all taken Sargon with wonderful re
her report to the promises of the as-’ sults. Four years ago a severe^ case
pirants to the legislature. The re of Dangue fever followed by intesport suggested that some had, per
haps, been made with “fingers cross
ed”. Remedial legislation was sug
gested in the report, which also Heart
ily endorsed the candidacy for the
legislature of Mrs. Lula Maxwell of
Lakeland. Politics entrancem’nmhbb
.Lakeland. The entrance of politics
into the Federation was promptly
censored by Mrs. Jack Pryor of
Haines City .who briefly reviewed the
constitutional provisions of the Fed
eration stating that as a democratic,
non-partisan organization the sugges
tion of the candidacy in the report
violated both the ethics and the consti
tution of the organization.
Miss Helen Foley of Winter, Haven
gave two delightful vocal selections
at the morning session. In the after
noon, little Miss Martha Whitehurst
of Lake Wales gave a reading “Ma
and the Auto”. Miss Virginia Shriglev gave a vocal selection, “The Wa
ters of Minnetonka”. Miss Elizabeth
Kramer gave an instrumental num
ber, “Dream of Love”. Miss Fannie
Alexander gave a humorous reading,.
“Foolish Questions”, Robert Backer
of Eagle Lake rendering two difficult
MISS MARGURITE DU VALL
piano selections that were heartily
encored because of his extreme youth.
A delicious three course luncheon tinal influenza left my stomach badly
was served at the community house upset, my food disagreed with me, I
by the Woman’s Club, of Eagle Lake last 15 pounds in weight and was
with a bevy of charming girls as the weak and rundown. I’d have nervous
waiters.
headaches until I became ^alarmed.
'Those present from Lake Wales But Sargon proved to be just the
were Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs, W. J. medicine I needed. I have the best ap
Smith, Mrs. R. N. Jones, Miss Bar petite I’ve had in years, the stom
tholomew, Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver, Mrs. ach trouble is over and I’ve had a
Buford Gum, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, wonderful increase in strength and
Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. W. L. Springer, vigor. I never have headaches, my
Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs. Geo. nerves are steady, I sleep fine and am
Swanke.
greatly improved in every way.
“Sargon Pills are wonderful fpr
From Babson Park there were Mrs.
S. S. Welling, Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, torpid liver and constipation.”—Miss
Mrs. C. T. Daves, Mrs. N. S. Kilby.
Margurite DuVail, 4267 Longfellow
St., Ortega, Fla.
W
J.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

3INTH IS FAMILY
REGAINED HEALTH

COUNTY COMMITTEEMEN NAMED IN THE
, PRIMARIES FOR THE NEXT TWO YEARS

Sòme State Mottoes
Alabama—“Here We rest.” |
Arizona—“Founded by God.”
Arkansas—“The people rule.”
California—“I have found it.”
Colorado—“Nothing without God.” . . . . ^ ..u ¡ j í
Connecticut—“He who transplanted Stili sustains”!“ j
Delaware—“Liberty and independence.”
District of Columbia—-“Justice to all.”
Georgia—“Wisdom, justice, moderation,” and “Agri
culture and commerce.”
Idaho—“Hail.” Illinois—“National union, State, sovereignty.”
Iowa—“Our liberties we prize, and our rights weAvill
maintain.”
\
"
Kansas—“To the stars through all difficulties.” ‘
Kentucky—“United we stand, divided we fall."
Louisiana—“Union, justice and confidence.”
Maine—“I direct.”
Maryland—“Manly deeds womanly words,” and “You
have crowned us with the shield of your good will,”~'L'■
Massachusetts—“With the sword she seeks quiet prace
under liberty.”
Minnesota—“The star of the North.”
Michigan—“If thou seekest a beautiful peninsularV’behold it, here.”
..
Missouri—“The welfare of the people is the supreme
law.”
Montana—“Gold and Silver.”
Nebraska—“Equality before law.”
Nevada—“All for our country.”
New Mexico—“I t increases by going.”
New York—“Excelsior.”
North Dakota—“Liberty and union, one and inseparable
now and forever.”
Oregon—“The union.”
Pennsylvania—“Virtue, liberty and independence.”5
Rhode Island—“Hope.”
South Carolina—“Prepared in mind and resources
ready to give life and property.” and “While I breatlíe, I
hope.”
South Dakota—“Under God the people rule.”
Tennessee—“Agriculture, commerce.”
Vermont—“Freedom and unity.”
Virginia—“Ever so to tyrants,” and “Perseverances.”
Washington—“Bye—bye.”
West Virginia—-“Mountaineers are always free men,”
and “Liberty* and fidelity.”
'
Wisconsin—-“Forward.”
Wyoming—“Let arms yield to the gown.”-—Melbourne
Times.
“
,"

Bass Worth Most in the Water
Claude Scott MeCallum, a writer of note for the
outdoor magazines, says:
“When a black bass goes into a market booth, each
pound of him is capable of putting just a few cents
into circulation. But the same fish lurking under a
cluster of lily pads is capable of making us dig down
in our jeans and pay till it hurts. There are men
in great plenty who don’t give a happy whoop what
folks think about the clothes they wear who would
spend their bottom dollar for a hat that wouldn’t of
fend the esthetic senses of a black bass. They’re aw -|
fully particular about things that fish like.
*
“The same fisherman who would balk at paying 20
cents a pound for black bass, cleaned, scaled and
ready for the pan, would turn around and spend $5 a
pound catching them—and like it.”

1
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
IS
18
20
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Precinct
Republican
Brewster
Benjamin Burnett
Fort Meade
R. E. Coates
North Bartow
W. W. Davis
Medulla,
J. B. Ramage
Kathleen
H. L. Woods
Auburndale
J. W. Rollinson
Bradley Junction
C. II. Harper
Southeast Lakeland
Clemä B. Benedict
Highlands City
T. L. Frentress
West Winter Haven
William V., Schock
Alturas
Victor E. Voigt
Frostproof
Edward T. Keenan
Haines City
Frank Manning
Thomas L.'Hays
Homeland
Mulberry
Carl A. French
Polk City '
N. E. Winter Haven J. Walker Pope
Loughman
F. Byron Ames
Southeast Lakeland
William R. Cade
W. J. Mainland
Davenport
George T. Harned
Nichols
William L. Springer
Lake Wales
Lake Alfred
A. H. McNeer
D. M. Delk
Eagle Lake
Lake Hamilton
Mort Brown
A. M. Myers ;
Star Lake
Carl Hinshaw
Dundee
John L. Olson
Fierce
Robert M. Maclay
Northwest Lakeland
Northeast Lakeland
C. D. Snow
South Bartow
Ozoro Barnett
Lake Garfield
Babson Park
George A. Morse
S. E. Winter Haven
T. G. Hallinan
Agricola
B. W. Mqore

Democratic
S. I. Wooten
B, G. Mayo
A. J. Morgan
Beulah Hooks Hannah
M. R. Driver
Ed R. Bentley
Ernest C. Wimberly
B. B. Register, Jr.
Jonothan Maxcy
Robert T. Dewell
J. H. McKillop
E. II. ¿Dudley
. Fred'A . Miller
R. E. Dinsmore
H. E. Oxford
P. E. Williams
J. E. Worthington
C. W. Crosby

T. J. Anderson
..Thomas W. Bryant
Charles A. Glover
W. F. Bevis
.Harry L. Askew
John J. Ahern

SCHOOL LUNCHES
SERVED AT GOOD
PROFIT IN YEAR

Salaries................................... 1,290.00

Yet Equipment Was Bought
and Many Lunches
Given Away.

Bal. on hand ......................$ 311.92
Bills receivable - .................. $
5.15
During the year 394 lunches . and
127 bottles of milk were given away
by the cafeteria to under-nourished
and, underprivileged children. This
amounted to $65.45.
The cafeteria committee wishes to
thank all those teachers, parents and
friends who helped them so untiringly
to make the cafeteria a success.
Signed:
Mrs. Frank O’Byme, Chairman
Mrs. R. H. Weaver
Mrs. B. H. Alexander
Mrs. C. D. Ahl.

Following is a report of the School
Cafeteria for 1929-30.
The policies of ,the cafeteria for
the past year were not changed greatAh sits around an’ craves to find
from those followed during the year
De things dat are worth while;
1928-29. All food was sold at 5c
An’ each fool thing dat comes to mind :
a serving and an effort was made
Somehow jes’ makes me smile.
to use as many fresh vegetable as
Now what’s de use to go an’ . shave
possible.
De whiskers off mah chin ?
Last fall a hew lunch room was
Foh jes’ a week dey won’t behave
equipped for the High School stud
But come right out agin!
ents. This enabled the cafeteria to
serve the children of both schools
An’ what’s de use to change mah cloze
much more quickly and far more ef
When Ah ain’t got no moh?
ficiently. The equipping of the room
An’ whats de use of shoes for doze
meant the purchase of tables, benches,
What aint no place to go?
steam table, counter, water cooler and
De moh Ah live an’ moh Ah see
tray wagon; also the screening of
De less Ah use mah feet.
the room.
De on’y thing wo’th shucks to me
Following is the financial report:
Is sleep a lbt an’ eat!
Expenses
—By Roe Chase Equipment ..............................$ 612.83

Fruitless Effort

cinct 31, Lake Hamilton, where Mort
Brown and A. M. Myers ran to a
tie. Possibly these two men will de
cide to flip a''Coin to see who shall
be seated. Otherwise the new codh
ty committees will line: up as follows:

Total ............ ..................—.$1,902.83
Receipts
Bal. from last year ................... 486.99
Receipts of cafeteria ........... 1,596.86
Pelissier E ntertainm en.......
130.90
Total ................ .............$2,214.75
Expenses
..............
1,902.83

The annual candy bill of the Unit
ed States, approximately $1,000,000,
000, represents 3.6 per cent of every
dollar spent for food, according to
the United States department of
commerce. Products which are in
cluded in this figure are sugar, choc
olate, milk and milk products, corn
syrup, nuts, fruits, containers, etc. It
is estimated that there are 450,000
places in the county where candy is
sold.

A V IS IO N
REALIZED
| THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
ONE MAN HAD A VISION.
He “dreamed a dream.” ,
From a modest beginning this
wonderful institution pictured
above, became a reality.
Into the. warp and woof
that dream were wOvçp

of

INTEGRITY
COURTESY
SATISFACTION
HOSPITALITY and
SERVICE :
From the start its growth has
been commensurate with the
other developments in this land
<§> of sunshine and charm, and by
virtue of its Golden Rule policy
it has kept pace with the splen
did progress of this wonderful
state.
Today this storé Stands a monu
ment to the ideas and ideals
which created it, a Mecca for
all Central Florida—a part of
this wonderful state of which
all can be justly proud.
The Yowell-Drew Co. is noted
for progressiveness, fair deal
ing and for keeping in step
with every modern trend in
merchandisingThis article is a forerunner of
a series of advertisements ■set
ting forth the ideals and aims
of this progressive institution.
In this way we hope to become
better acquainted and whereever possible, to render to you
the splendid service ' th at so
many avail themselves of each
shopping day of the year.
It is not our purpose to induce
you to trade away from home.
But, if you cannot find in your
town the kind or quality of
goods you desjre, we invite you
to inspect our stock of mer
chandise and become better ac
quainted with this store, feeling
that it will be of mutual bene
fit.
We are no further from you
than your nearest post office
box or your telephone.

I YOWELL-DREW CO,
Orlando, Florida.
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MISS WALKER
PRESENTS PUPILS
IN MUSICAL PLAY
High School Chorus will As
sist in Program This
Evening.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild will
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Edwards of
Miss Mary Whatley was a Thurs
day afternoon guest of Mrs. Gregory Winter Haven were recent guests of be home from Rochester, Minn., in
Mr. Fairchild
his brother, N. L. Edwards and fam the next few days.
White near Bartow.
went there for an operation about
ily.
four weeks ago but caught a severe
Miss Mildred McCranie ip spending
Thos. Campbell, son of. Mr. and cold and was advised that it would be
this week in Lakeland with her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Campbell, student at the best to forego the operation until the
University of North Carolina, Chapel middle of the summer when there
Mrs. A. J. Rayburn.
Hill, N. C., left from there on June would be less danger of pneumonia.
Major and Mrs. J. M. Tillman and 7 with a number of students and He will return to Rochester about the
Mr. and Mrs. J; S. Whitehurst were eight professors on a Transcontin middle of July. Mr. and Mrs. Fairental Study Tour which will take them Child have been spending a couple of
Tampa visitors on Tuesday.
to the western coast where they will weeks in Chicago on their way home,
Robert S. Grant of Dunedin was a spend a week. Eight weeks time Will
business visitor in Lake Wales Wed be spent on this trip and a study of
MRS. PICKETT’S BRIDGE
two courses will be completed, with
nesday.
three hours study each morning.
Mrs. A. A. Piekett was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bevis of Bar Sleeping quarters are built in the her bridge club and several guests,
tow were business visitors in Lake cars and. every, convenience available. Wednesday afternoon at ,her home on
Wales Tuesday.
Mr. Campbell is acting as Assistant Eighth St. Summer flowers in a va
driver on this tour which will end riety of gay colors were combined in
Gene Williams of Tampa is making August 2.
making the rooms attractive. A fter
his home a t Seminole Inn, while here
several progressions, Mrs. Robt. W.
in the interest of the Townsend Lum
Register for the fishing contest at Murray held high score among club
ber Co.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
members, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, high
among guests, and Mrs. Edward CunMrs, Albert L. Henni g and daugh
dy, received cut prize. A delicious
ter, Alberta from Orlando are guests
salad course and iced tea were serv
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. G. Miller^ of
ed. Those present were Msdms: C. M.
Seminole Inn.
Quinn, Robert W. Murray, J. D. Mof
SORORITY HOUSE PARTY
fett, T.” M. Langston, O. V. Haynes,
Miss Jane Corbett will leave Satur
The Misses Opal Scholz, Dorothy Edward Cundy, L. C. Kingsbury, Ed.
day morning for Tallahassee where
she will enter summer school, Mon Oliver and Betty Blue are spending Pooser, L. R. Couch, T. F. Sharpless,
the week at Bradenton Beach where J. P. Tomlinson, C. T. Giberson,
day morning, June 16.
the Gamma Beta chapter of the Al
Mrs. W. O. Edwards and daughters, pha Gamma sorority is holding a
Frances and Jessie Lee were Sunday house party. Several alumnae from
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Nash and Florida State College for Women, as
Well as members of the chapter there
family in Orlando.
and a number . of guests are taking
... Lee E. Perry of Ochlochonee, Fla., part* in the entertainment. An enter
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pooser an
camé Wednesday for a weeks visit tainment committee has provided a
pound baby boy, Thursday morn
with his brother, A. S. Perry and fam splendid program for the entire week. eight
ing, June 12 at the Lake Wales hos
ily.
pital. Both mother and son are get
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
ting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs, E. W. Morris will
Mrs.
J.
H.
Whitfield
entertained
the
leave Sunday evening for a two weeks
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James E.'
tour of the state. They will spend a Fidelis class of the Baptist Sunday Bird
a seven pound baby girl, Mon
School at her home in thei Swan
part of the time in Miami.
day,
June
. 9. Mother and daughter
apartments Tuesday night, with Mrs. getting along
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Stanley
Gordon
Rachels
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Davis
and children returned Tuesday eve
ning from a two weeks visit in Fort assisting hostesses. Each guest was
Myers with relatives,
asked to dress as tacky as they know
how and many amusing costumes
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mack and were
the result, with the prito going
daughters, Valda, Maxine and son, to. Mrs. R. E. Mehaffey. ,The busi
Edmund Russell of Fort Meade, were ness meeting w as. opened by prayer
Thursday «guests» ip*Ahu^hom^, of M es . B^MrsT H. M". Ulirtis.“ F?<;à(fibÌi b$*fhd
Mack’s sister, Mrs. Wi 0. Edwards. '■ minutes by secretary, Mrs. W. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy ' C. Mann and Noah. Committees were appointed
children have moved from their for for next month’s meeting, which will
mer location in Blanchard Terrace to be in the form of a picnic in' Crystal Trade at Home First But In
the OlseA house at Tillmpn and First Park, at, which ¡time the ¡entire fami
lies will be , invited. A parting gift
Orlando When It Be
Sts.
was presented the President, Mrs. R.
comes Necessary.
Bill Remond has tendered his resig S. Ormsby, who leaves soon for Louis
nation as chairman and member,qf the iana. Mrs. C. 11, Davis was elected
tournament committee of the :golf to take her place and Mrs. Gordon
club to Ernest Hickman,.president, ef Rachels to take the place of Secre
The Yowell-Drew Company of Or
tary, Mrs. Noah resigning to go to
fective at once.
lando is planning a campaign of in
Alabama to make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnhill moved
A flower contest was given, Mrs. stitutional advertising through the
back to this city the first of the week W. C. Caldwell'winning the prize, a newspapers of Central Florida, The
after having been transferred to Or set of sachet plaques, followed by an present plan calls for a continuation
lando for two weeks. They are lo art contest in which Mrs. J. E. Har of the publicity through a period of
cated in the Harrison apartments.
ris won a salt and pepper shaker set. possibly twenty weeks.
■■’
“We know the worth of Orlando to
the social hour refreshments
Homer V. Geib, Visiting architect During
neapolitan ice cream, fruit cake, to the central section of Florida,” said
for Marion-Sims-Nyeth & Co., of of
nuts and grape juice were serv Mr. N. P. Yowell, president of the
Palm Beach, now working on the salted
Those present were: Mrs. H. M. company, “and we know the value of
palatial new home o f. Mrs. Wm. II. ed.
Mrs. It. S. Ormsby Mrs. W. A. the solid central section of Florida to
Nichols, Jr., at Mountain Lake, is Ciirtis,
Mrs. J. W. Hall, Mrs. Gus the businesses of Orlando. There is
located at Seminole Inn for the Parker,
Mann, Mrs. T. E. DoVe, Mrs. E. J. a great heed that the larger stores of
summer.
Moore, Mrs. Paul Sanford, Mrs. O. V. this city can fill in the central part
S. King Carpenter and sister, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, Mrs. of the state. There, are many good
Mary Burris left Thursday morning, Grady Edwards, Mrs. R. E. Mehaffey, stores in the smaller towns but the
for New York City, and were ac Mrs. DeLoach, Mrs. J. E. Harris, size of the communities make a na
companied by Mrs. J. B. Fetrey and Mrs. Wm. Roth and Mrs. L. R. Hor tural limit to the amount and range
of merchandise stores can carry.”
son, Dilsoh, and Mrs. J. B. Briggs. ton and Mrs. J. N. Wiseman.
“In view of this fact we of Orlan
Mrs. Burris will study the new meth
do with our larger , stores can be of
ods of teaching and will resume her
service to Central Florida and retain
lessons oil their .return in the fall. the business of this . section within
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Donnelly of
the' section itself. We are not com
Lake Wales, are at the present time
petitors , of the stores in the smaller
BASS-SHERMAN
visitors in San Francisco and are
towns but we- are trying to help make
staying ¡at the H-ote^ St. Francis.
A wedding of much interest jn this; Orlando their metropolis. Instead of
They are on an extended pleasure vicinity was solemnized Saturday, the retail business of this Section go
trip and have visited many points of June 7, when Miss Sally Lou Bass ing to Jacksonville or Tampa or
interest'while enroute to San Francis- became the bride of Cilfford I. Sher Miami or Atlanta we are helping to
man. The ceremony was performed make an effort to keep it within the
in Lake City on Mr. Sherman’s return section of Central Florida. As Cen
Miles Russell, who has been associ to Lake Wales, after a two weeks vis tral Florida prospers so does Orlando
ated with the All American Grocery it with relatives and friends in Val grow—as Orlando grows so does Cen
here since its opening, has been trans dosta.
tral Florida prosper.”
ferred to the store in Ocala. His
Mrs. Sherman is the charming
place has been taken by Mr. Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bass
Plant City is the largest strawber
who with \ Mrs. Adams, moved here of Valdosta and has many friends«, ry market in the state; Sanford is
tlie first of the week from Lakeland, here who will be pleased to know of the celery center, Hastings special
and are located in the Swan aprt- her return. She has spent the past izes in early potatoes, and Canal
ments,
two seasons in Lake Wales.
Point leads in the shipment of early
Mr. Sherman is the son of Mr. and winter green beans.
Mrs. B, K. Bullard and daughter, Mrs.
D. H. Sherman and holds a re
Amor'ette returned Tuesday from a
sheet
position at the Sharkey POPULAR—Song hits in
visit with their son and brother, Bern sponsible
music. Tip Top Soda and Sandwich,
home
a
t
Mountain
Lake.
K. Bullard in New Yoik City. Douglas
7tf
The happy couple will reside near Shop.
and H enry , left Wednesday morning
home of his parents on Third
for Swainsboro, Ga., where they will the
St. Congratulations and best wishes
be associated with the Rutherford are
extended.
Construction Company during the
summer, after a weeks visit here.
V a c a t io n

ORLANDO AIMS TO
BECOME TRADING
CENTER SECTION

Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling and
WEATHER REPORT
family left Thursday morning for
Dula Springs Hotel, Asheville, N. C.,
where they will remain until about
Sept. 1, when the Doctor will resume : Furnished to The Highlander by
his practice in L ake Wales. While in «the Lake Wales Chamber .of Comf United States
North Carolina, Dr. Epling will regis
ter for the Pediatric Seminary, Salu
Station, apposite
da, N. C., and the Hammond Clinic in
atei.
High Low Rain
Asheville.
Friday, June 6 . .....89 . 71
.18
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mann left early Saturday, June 7 .....86
69
.95
Thursday morning for Andalusia,
.....84
66
.85
Aid», being called there by the death
.....84
68
of Mrs. Mann’s sister, Mrs. Estelle
Lord Crews. Mrs. Crews has spent Av. Temperature .... 85
68
several seasons here with her sis
Total Rain
.....1.98
ter and many friends who will be
grieved to learn of her untimely Tuesday, June 10 .....85
65
death. Mr. and Mrs. Mann were ac
1....85
68
companied by a sister who joined
...83
71
.90
them in Sanford, and another sister
.... 84
68
a t Jacksonville.
Total Rain
.......90

IS

SUG G ESTIO N S
f o r y o u r trip th is su m m er
Places to go "»things to see—ways to
travel—attractively arranged in new
•‘DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Clear—complete—concise suggestions
covering vacation trips of from two to
four weeks’ du ratio n to Chicago,
camps and cool lake resorts in Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, sce
nic Colorado Rockies, National Parks,
California and the Pacific Northwest.
E astern C ircuit Tours via Chicago,
thence thru Eastern portion of the
United States and Canada, returning
via New York and Washington.
L et us help plan your trip. Booklets
and inform ation on request.

D ix ie : F l y e r R o ute
C&EI
LAN
516 Graham Bldg. ,

NC &S t L
Jacksonville, Fla.

the matter thoroughly with many of
the property owners here during
which he was convinced that the peo
ple here wanted all fish except the
black bass and speckled perch taken
from the lake, took the matter up
with Commissioner Woodward and
was instructed to grant permits to
remove all fish except the bass and
speckled perch. Mr. Lilly explained
that this ruling was made for Lake
Reedy only upon the request of the
people here who wanted the lake open
ed and that it did not apply »to other
lakes in Polk County.' Mr. Lilly is
making an earnest effort to protect
the game fish in all of our lakes and
should receive the cooperation and as
sistance of the people of this section
in doing so. Handled properly, Lake
Reedy can be made the best bass fish
ing lake in Polk County, and after it
has been cleaned of the enemy fish
it will be re-stocked with young bass.
A counter petition asking that the
lake remain closed was also circu
lated and with 46 names on it was
presented to the county commission
ers, at which time a plea was made to
keep the lake closed to all seining. The
commisioners voted to grant the re
quest of the majority petition and
ordered the lake opened to seining
under the supervision of the fish com
missioner.
Several fishing crews have put
their seining outfits in the lake and
are making preparations to clean the
lake of the enemy fish preparatory to
re-stocking the lake with young bass.
—Frostproof News.
Who will do the restocking ?

Sea water weighs about one and a
half pounds more to the cubic foot
than fresh water does, assuming the
same temperature. Salt helps to make
the difference.
■• •
According to the Hobby News of
Jacksonville, the highest
priced
American stamp is the 5 cent post
master’s stamp of Boscawen, N. H.,
which is quoted at $100,000. The 5
cent Alexandria, Va., postmaster’s
stamp of 1846 is worth $80,000, and
the Baltimore stamp, signed by
James Buchanan in 1846, is, worth
$75,000. That is, the owners value
them at these figures.

ri

Miss Maude Henderson Walker will
LODGE DIRECTORY
present the High School chorus as
4
sisted by some of the children in the
lower grades, in the High School audi
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
torium, tonight, Friday, June 13, at
Regular Communicatioa
8:1a o’clock. The Toy Symphony Or
second and fourth 'Mon
chestra will play,
a
Japanese
days in the Masonic Hall.
operetta will be given and a number
Visiting brothers invited.
of piano selections; The public is in
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
vited to attend and there will be no
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
charge. Following is the program:
Part I
Japanese Operetta
A Box of Dolls .................. Carrington
Part II.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Piano Solo—
Independent Order of Oddfellows* meets
(a) Among the Pines....Vernon Loyd
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G., Zary
(b) Forest King..... Leighton Diggs
W. Dennard; V. G., W. E. Moon; Sec’y, E.
Walter Barrie
S. Hayes.
Piano Solo—
Ueep Blue Eyes........Marie DelAgue
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Etta Ward
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Piano Sold—
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month in Masonic Hall. Visiting Hebekahs
(al Ship in Port
welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
Lake Wales Pharmacy is giving cordially
(br, The Mill Wheel............„..Erb
Neva Collier, V. G.; Elizabeth Shields,
away a $12.50 Cara Nome set.
Sammy Pugh
Secretary*
Piano Solo—
Jack Frost............... Mae Eileen Erb
Dorothy Mae Pugh
Piano Solo— ■ ■
By. the Lily Pond....Mae Ailene Erb
■,._i. Mary Grace Whidden
Piano Solo—
(ad Eskimo Lullaby
(b) The ’Cello............ Dorothy Blake
Mark Robinson
FREE J/£-lb. Candy with purchase of 1 lb.
Piano Solo—Pitter, Patter, Listen
to the Rain.......i.... Marion 0. Huget
at regular price v v
Genevieve Mason
Soifgs—Evening Song
Stationary $1.00 V a lu e .......... .................................. 59c
Slpep Baby Sleep.............Messiner
Thelton Whidden
Mineral Oil, Full P in t ........ ...................... ............ 79c
accompanied by Mary Grace Whidden
Piano Trio—Dreams...........Paul Bliss
Toilet Paper ..................... .............................. 3 for 25c
l|tta Ward, Mary Grace Whidden,
Walter Barrie.
Downies Sanitary N ap k in s....... ................. 3 for 75c
P art III.
Toy Symphony Orchestra
Try our Ice Cream Sodas, just a little better........15c
K Mark Robinson, Conductor
(a)jj Spanish. Dance .................. - Behr
(b)s>Little ‘ Rogue ............... Hofmann
(c) ; Sans Souci.... Eward Lee Powers
Orchestra
Piano—
_ ,
The Sand Man.......... Mae Aileen Erb
■Genevieve Mason and Orchestra
P art IV.
Sing Along..................... Arthur Perin
Dream Boat Passes By..Lemare Page
High School Chorus
Marion Brantley, George Wetmore,
Marion Brantley
George Wetmore, Jr., Violinists
Pfersonnel of Orchestra and Cast of
Boipof Dolls—Thelton Whidden, Grace
Marjory Mason, Mattie Ruth Ward,
Robert Lassiter, Sammy Pugh, Lester
Mafin, Mark Robinson, Walter Barrie,
Wilma Whidden, Martha Whitehurst,
Dofothy Pugh, Mary Grace Whidden,
Ettk Ward, Genevieve Jdason.

Saturday Specials

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT COMFORT WEEK
JUNE 14 TO 21 f T

COMMISSIONERS
PERMIT REEDY
LAKE SEINING

A Pair of Ladies Silk Hose Free
With Every Pair of Ladies’ Shoes

|gjg|

Petitions For and Against
The Work Were PresA
sented.
Acting upon a petition signed by
250 property owners and residents of
Frostproof and endorsed by the city
council of Frostproof,, the Board of
County Comissioners have opened
Lake Reedy to seining and authorized
Game and Fish Commissioner Wood
ward- to issue seining permits to com
mercial fishing firms, with the pro
vision that all black bass, trout,
bream, perch, except, speckled perch,
should be immediately returned to
the lake, says the Frostproof News.
The .petition asked that the lake be
cleaned of every fish but black bass
and speckled perch which are con
sidered the game fish, but the fish
commissioner issued the permit al
lowing the speckled perch to be taken
in accordance with permits issued in
other parts of the state and would
not allow the bream shell crackers,
blue bream and other scale fish to
be taken from the lake. Those who
were instrumental in getting the lake
opened have taken the matter up with
Commissioner Woodward and have re
ceived his consent to have the small
scale fish taken and the speckled perch
returned.
Deputy Commissioner Roy Lilly of
Wipter Haven made a trip to Frost
proof to discuss the matter of allow
ing,, the small scale fish to be taken
from the lake, and after discussing

HOTE HILLSBORO
Tampa’s largest hotel
Where you will meet friends
and a welcome
Modern, Fireproof,! Radios, Spacious
Rooms, Lobby and Lounge. All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

DINING ROOM

'

New Cafeteria
Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

We Carry a Complete
Line of Arch . Support
Shoes. Widths from
AAA to EE

3.50 to

(Ü

i

\_ J

PRÏCE < j j g

-00

(jjg.OO

Cm
\

Men’s Black and White
and Tan and White
Combinations. Widths
B, C and D.

A:

i

Black and Tan Calfskins
15 Different Stylés to
Pick From.
PRICE jJjg.OO

This Shoe Comes in
Blonde and Black Kid.
From AAA to D.
<|j|J.OO and (jjg.OO

^ PICKETT’S p
Brown^ Shoe Store
Citizens Bank Bldg.

DUNDEE

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

SNEL GROVE AT
ALTURAS IS SOLD
TO DETROIT MEN

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1930.
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LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON

SOME THINGS TO
DO ON FLORIDA
FARMS IN JUNE

Judge and Mrs. H. C. Childs left
Friday for Jacksonville. From there
they went by boat to New York where
they will be guests of their son, Dr.
Childs. Later they will go to their
home in Minneapolis.
Fifty Three Cars Melons Mrs. J. S. Taylor,, who - formerly Specialists From , Experi
lived in Babson Park but is now a res
ment Station Make Manx
Shipped from Alturas
ident of Lakeland spent Saturday
Suggestions.
here looking after business affairs
Up To June 10.
and visiting jvith friends. She had
with her her granddaughter, Betty
Many jobs need to )je done pn
ALTURAS, June 12.—A deal was Ramsey.
Mrs. Nettie Stephenson and Miss
E
in June. The
closed the past week, whereby the S
home of J. V. Snell and 80 acres of to St. Petersburg a few days last i1ing suggestions from specialists -pi
J the Agricultural Extension Servfce
land, passes to the ownership of two week.
-. •gunDl'i
Mr. and Mrs. Bensley E. Miller and j and Experiment Station may prove
Detroit man, who will get possession
Elaine and Russell left Mon- , helpful,
Oct. 15. This is a combination soil children,
day in their car for a visit with relaw ’
,
for fall farfarm, 43 acres of which is in hear tives in Minneapolis and other points '
,s ' .?
ing grove. The new owners, in addi in Minnesota as well as Wisconsin. | fpwing. Use a good boar.
Dairying. — Plant sorghum for ^1tion to ttuck and citrus growing, will They will stop in Indiana for. a few
add the business of poultry raising days and also expect to visit ir. age. Sell boarder cows for befef|
Soutp Dakota, before returning home
on a large scale, the place being par accompanied as far as Nashville, Change tation while cows are (jry.
Poultry.—Have plenty of grebn
ticularly well adapted for a chicken Tenn. by Miss Bessie Briggs.
Miss Betty Cody who has been mak feed for chicks and hens. Watch out
farm- They will make other changes,
repair and paint the buildings, and ing her home in Cleveland for the past for internal and external parasites«/
eighteen months expects to leave that
certain trees will be cemented, which city this week ,to spend her vacation ' Permanent Pastures should
are in need of such treatment. Mr. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. started now: rich moist lands grdw
Snell’s son, Millard Snell, will have Cody at their lovely home in Cody j the best; plant carpet, Dallis, Bahia,
and Bermuda grasses and lespedeza.
charge of the grove until the new Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Ohlinger have [ Graze and" mow the field,
owners are established. J. V. Snell,
has not been in good health, arid with gone to their camp in Georgia, to i Grove and Orchard.—Citrus; ^|6p:
cultivating bearing groves when sjffep
hi? daughter, Miss Myrtie Mae, are spend a few weeks.
Mrs. C. T. Daves anfi Mrs. Fred ! mer rains begin. Keep up vigorous
leaving Sunday for a visit and recrea
Keiser attended the meeting of the . rust mite-control as long as they dke
tion in Canada.
Polk County Federation of Women’s Ipresent in dangerous numbers..Groyes
Clubs held at Eagle Lake Wednesday, sprayed in the spring or early summser
WATERMELONS DID WELL
Miss Addie Carlton is visiting her Iwith Bordeaux should be sprayed with
The watermelon shipments from the
200 acre patch of D. E. Murphy, s6ns grandmother in Tampa for a few ! oil emulsion about the middle of tpo
month. Spread parasitic fungi Sas
James S., Clifford and Oakley, will weeks.
The'young People’s Society of the soon as the rains begin. Pedate:
likely .be finished this week. 53 cars
were shipped to June 10, and the Community church will hold a water Rows of young trees should -be eu&iprices continue good, though not as melon cutting at the home of Rev. and vated six feet on each side to hglp
high as received the’beginning of the Mrs. A. C. Bowdish at Hesperides, conserve moisture. Make second ap
plication of 4-4-50 Bordeaux plus.1%
season^ They are now getting $500 Friday evening,
Mrs| John Parker of Philadelphia pound calcium caseinate to varieties
and less per car, while some of the
first Cars brough $900 and $1000 each. who has bSen the guest of her sister, susceptible to scab. ; See that .all
Mrs. H. Plowden returned to her home nuts and new growth are covewd
HAS GOOD POSITION
with spray. Where spraying is i|bt
Wednesday.
Miss Martha Wright, daughter of
The story hour at the library Wed practiced all webs should be removed
tf
Mrs. E. L. Grass, graduated June 10 nesday afternoons for the children, from the trees and destroyed:
Garden and Truck.—Plant pale
from Emory College, and arrives sponsored by the Woman’s club and
June 11 to spend her summer vaca the Ladies’ Auxiliary is proving quite beans, climbing Limas,, black-eied
tion, with her. mother, brother and successful. Miss Mary Cody meets peas, New Zealand spinach and okra.
step father here, after which a posi with- the youngsters and tells them If root-knot is in truck field, plant
tion awaits her, as - librarian, in the stories. Then they are allowed to bush velvet beans in rows and culti
new pbblic school building, just com take out the new books put in re vate' all summer.
Boys and Girls.—Gqt a thrifty pig
pleted, in Winston-Salem, N. C. Miss ; cently by these oganizations.-,
and start your record book right;
Wright already had her B. A. degree
Surpise Birthday Party
weigh pig. Short courses at the
and now finishes the prescribed
Mrs. H. Plowden entertained Tues University g of Florida, . Gainesville
course fitting her for library work.
day evening with a surprise party (for boys), and at the Florida State
GET NEW CHARTER
complimenting her husband, the 'oc Gollege for Women, Tallahassee (for
The charter has been'received for casion being in rielqbratioit * of his girls), are rewards for good work of
the new: organization formerly known birthday.
club members.. Attend club camps.
as the “ Alturas Citrus Growers A s ? Games were played and refresh
In the Home:—Clothing properly
sociation”, and is now called “Altur ments consisting of salad, sandwiches cared for retains its-beauty and lasts
as Fruit- Growers Association, , and fruit punch and cake were served. lònger; brush, a’ir, and hanjg carefully
under the new name, expect to oper- Mrs. Plowden was assisted in enter after wearing.
Destroy, breeding
at6 the coming season, affiliated as taining by her mother, Mrs, S. S. places of mosquitoes. Have the home
Jackson and Sister, Mrs. Thomas Gill demonstration club program at the
before, with the Exchange.
both of Winter Haven.
beach-or lakesides or in some shady
s
PERSONALS
Those enjoying this pleasant affair grove where a good old fashioned pic
Mr, and Mrs. D. W. Wallace have were: Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hall, Mr. nic may be enjoyed by all members
Teeeivpd-'.word from their friends, arid Mrs. Bill Gillette, Mrs. John Par pf the family.
Mr, and Mrs. U. S. Huggins, who have ker of Philadelphia, Mis. Thomas Gill,
spent a year or more in Bridgeport,' Mrs. S. S. Jackson, Johnnie Mann, Jes undergo an operation.
' Conn., that they are leaving to re sie Gill, Lawrence Gill of Auburndale, . Among those attending the Womans
turn to their home in Alturas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, King, Miss' Iris Club Federation meeting at Eagle
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swartsel of Carlton and, Mr. Jack Clyat of Avon Lake, Wednesday Were,, Mrs. C. C.
Davenport’ w ere-guests of- Mr,'and Park.
Dye, Mrs. E. M. Carlson, Mrs. E. W.
Mjrs.: D..yf-, Wallace Monday evening,
Kent and Mrs. G. W. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J: H .' Schroeder -of
Mr. and Mrs. George King are all
Chicago, now staying in-Bartow} ware
smiles over the arrival of a grand
LAKE
HAMILTON
in , Alturas Thursday to see their
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harold PicCit
of Scarsdale, N. Y. are thè happy
grove and h^d dinner with the fam
parents. This is their first child. ’
ily of W. N . G'adau. Paul Leytharo, -who has been work -LAKE HAMILTON, June 12—A.
Mrs. Sven Carlson and children,
ing in thfe'3omato .fields at Ruskin, community picnic and a clean-up of George and Beatrice grid Miss Eveylus
returned „pome Monday evening.
the park on Lake Hamilton was held Friberg left Saturday by motor for
.The .Ladies Aid . Society of the Tuesday. About 103 were there, the their home in Chicago.
Mert Hall of New York arrived
Methodist'.church, held a .social in men with hoes, rakes, shovels and
the chur(§i basement Friday evening, other "tools needed to make a real here Monday.
Mrs. Marsolf and daughter and Miss
“which was to have been a lawn fete, clean up.
The women with the
but rthe?/’weather prevented. They baskets of eats. They are having Madge Bartlett are spending this
cleared at nice s.um from the sale-of sand pumped out of the lake to fill week in Tampa.
home-made -ice cream, pie, cake and up the low places and make a good vMiss Estelene "Sternberg and Miss
bathing beach. Plans are under way Ethel Smith left Sunday by mp|or
watermelon. "■ .
, Our “Gpld Star” mother, .Mrs. to give a dance Friday, June 20, for for Asheville, N. C. where they will
Thomas Leytham, returned Sunday funds to have a ' cement floor laid enter Teachers Training School, for
frOip her-‘over seas trip, in the midst where the tables and benches are. It the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pryor and
of a ram'storm; reporting a wonder ¡S hoped enough can be raised to
children George and Jean of Miami
screen it also.
ful and eyentful joumey.
Mrs. August Johnson was taken to are visiting Mrs. Pryor’s mother Mrs.
The mothers of those taking part
in the pfay, .“Jftseph and his Brethren”, the Lakeland hospital Wednesday to J. H. Every this week.
to Be
under thef direction
of Mrs. Jam'es'j Patton, met Tuesday
afternoon.-at trie home of Mrs. George
Kriauff to iriake the costumes.
Mrs, G. H , Redfield of Bartow is
spericHpig ,tbo week with Mrs. C. H.
WallierlMj, her summer home “Walkshak”' orivStar Lake;
Mrs. T.' L. Marquis, daughter,
Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter John
son, son 1Benjamin, all of Bartow
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George JCnauff.
Mrs. Stanton Lander had an un
fortunate- experience Saturday, when
Real estate values have increased more
ia Bartow, passing the Red Front
grocery, she slipped on a banana peel,
than
that since 1920.
spraining- her ankle. The severe
pain caused her to faint, and her sis
ter, Mrs.; R. A. Rodgers, being with
Has your wealth increased in proportion?
her, had the services of Dr. Murphy,
who is now caring for her at her
Walker tak e home. Mrs. Lander’s
aunt, Mrs, L- E. Allen, was stricken
It is not what you spend but what you save.
Thursday, with sudden illness, and is
also under Dr. Murphy’s care. Both
Mrs. Lanier and Mrs. Allen are im
proving. V
Money invested in the Building and Loan

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS
INCREASED 327.8% IN TEN YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hart of Tampa
spent the week end with Mrs. Hart’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stubbs . and
small son James Emmett, spent Tues
day in Bartow visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Archie Graner and Mrs. Harry
Steele were shopping in Winter
Haven Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Gilbert and
C. L. Brady of Kissimmee were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Miller
on last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Kletzin spent
three days of last week in Tampa,
guests of Mrs. Kletzins mother.
P. K. Huey J. E. Hunt, G. F. Klet
zin, A. E. Isaacson and T. W, Miller
were visitors at the Masonic lodge in
Haines City Fridas' night.
T. J. Kegan .and A. E. Isaacson left
Tuesday in Mr. Kegans car for St.
Joseph, Mo. to b'e gone several weeks.
Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and Mrs. Leon
Smith visited the cemetery in Winter
Haven Wednesday afternoon and
cleaned off their lots.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin and their
guest Miss June Adkin of Stark, spent
the week end in Tifton, Ga. visiting
Mrs. Adkin’s mother, Mrs. D. L.
Regan.
Mrs. R. V. Adams and son Glenn
of Blanton were the guests of Mrs.
R. A--Adams-Tuesday.
Mrs. J. A. Anthony and daughters
Wilmalee, Mrs. Buy Bridges and
Miss Juanita Bridges called on Mrs.
Mobley in Eagle Lake Wednesday.
Mrsj- W. H. Hunt and daughter,
Mrs. Leon Smith and children spent
Monday with Mrs. Gordon Phelps in
Auburndale.
*
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt spent the
week end in Clearwater with relatives
returning home Monday accompanied
by their brother Alfonso Tucker who

S

e r v in g

PEANUT HAMS ARE
SUPERIOR PRODUCT
SAYS JAX GROWER
State Should Capitalize on
Peanut Fed Pork,
He Says.
The movement to capitalize instead
of penalize peanut-fed pork, which is
receiving the encouragement of the
Florida Agricultural Extension- Ser
vice, is commended by H. H. Simmons;
prominent Jacksonville realtor, live
stock raiser and pecan grower.
Mr.

will spend a few weeks with them.
The members of the Baptist church
have been cleaning the church yard
this week making ready for the re
vival that begins Sunday, June 15,
Rev. Whitcomb of Lake Wales will _
assist the pastor, Rev. D. W. Williams
in these Services. Everybody is cor
dially invited.
Mrs. R. A. Adams and Mrs. Guy
The following marriage licenses
•Bridges were visitors in Lake Wales have been granted in the office of
Thursday afternoon.
the county judge, C. . M. Wiggins:
Mrs. Keagan, mother -of J. T.
Aubrey Stokes and Hattie Berry,
Keagan left Tuesday by .train for St. Lake ¿Wales.
Joseph, Mo., for the summer.
' Charles B. Kells, New York City,
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie and Thelma Crutchfield, Lakeland.’
Schonefield,, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Julian E. Laughinghouse and Cor
Weed, Mrs. J. Y. Bridges and Henry nelia Robinson, Lakeland.
Mathias visited Silver Springs last
Sunday and report a wonderful time.
Pecan oil, described by chemists of
Richard Adams and Huston Cald the U. S. department pf commerce as.
well are spending this week in Blan of a very mild, agreeable, and char
ton with Mrs. R. ,V. Adams.
acteristic flavor, is one of the latest
R. A. Adams left Monday for Miss additions to the long list of products
issippi to be in the tomato business manufactured from what were for
merly farm wastes.
for several weeks.

M

any

u nusual accuracy in m an u factu rin g.
to the value of
Beneath its graceful "lines and beautifulthe new Ford is found in its increas
colors there is a high degree of meing ,u sé by Federal, state and city gov
:chanical excellence.
ernments and by large industrial.com
An example of the value built into the
panies which keep careful day-by-day cost
Ford is the us,e of more than twenty ball
records. In most instances, the Ford has
and roller bearings. They are hidden,
been chosen only after exhaustive tests
within the car and you may never see
of every factor that contributes to good
performance— speed, power, safety, com- i them. Yet they play an important part
in satisfactory, economical'performance.
fort, low cost of operation and up-keep,
Their function is similar to the jewels o f
reliability and long life.
a fine watch.
Prominent among the companies using
Throughout the Ford chassis, a ball
the Ford are the Associated Companies
or roller bearing is used, at every place
of the BélP System, Armour and Com
where it is needed to .reduce friction
pany, The Borden Company, Continental
and wear and give smooth, reliable me
Baking Corporation, Firëstone Tire and
chanical operation.
Rubber Company, General Electric Com
At many points, as on the transmission
pany, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
counter-shaft, clutch release, fan and
pany, Kellogg Company, Knickerbocker
pump shaft, and front drive shaft, these
Ice Company, Morton Salt Company,
ball and roller bearings are used where
Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, The
less costly types of bearings might be
Procter and Gamble Company, and
considered ad eq u ate.
Swift &jCompany.
A dditional instances o f the high
Each of these companies uses a large
quality built into the Ford are the ex
number of Ford cars and trucks. The
tensive use o f steel forgin gs, fully
Associated Companies pf the Bell System
enclosed four-w heel brakes, Rustless
use more than eight thousand.
Steel, four Houdaille double-acting hy
Modern business moves at a fast pace
draulic shock absorbers, aluminum pis
and it needs the Ford. Daily, in count
tons, chrom e silicon alloy valves,
less ways and places, it helps to speed
torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating
the production and delivery of the
rear axle, and the Triplex shatter-proof
world’s goods and extend the useful ser
glass windshield.
vice of men and companies.
The Ford policy has always heen to
Constant, steady operation over many
use the best possible material for each
thousands. of miles emphasizes the ad
part and then, through large produc
vantages of the sound design of the Ford
tion, give it to the public at low cost.
car, its high quality of materials, and
NEW

LOW

FORD

PRICES

S tandard C oupe • • • • • • • •
S port C oupe
••
•
• • •
• •
D e L uxe C oupe
••
» • • •
• •
T u d or
. ' • • • • • • • •
T hree-w indow F o rd o r S ed a n • • • •
D e L u xe Sedan
••
•
• • •
• •
T ow n S ed an •
••
•
• • •
• •
C abriolet • •
• .•
•
• • •
• •
R oadster • • • • • •
• •
P h aeton
• •
••
•
• • •
P ick -u p C losed Cab « • • •
M odel A C h a ssis. • • • • • » •
M odel AA- T ru ck C hassis, 1 3 1 ^ - in c h
w h eel b ase
••
.
• • •
• •
M odel AA T ru ck C hassis, 1 5 7 -in ch
w h e el b a se
•.
.
'• • • • • •
.
M odel AA P a n el D eliv ery . •.

$495
$525
$545
$495
$600
$640
$660
$625
$435
$440
$455
$345
$510
$535
$780

,

A ll p r ic e s f . o . b . D e tr o it p lu s fr e i g h t a n d
d e liv e r y . B u m p e r s a n d s p a re tir e e x tr a a t
lo w c o st

Come in and talk it over.

106 Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales, Fla.

u s in e s s e s

A SIGNIFICANT TRIBUTE

Real Estate Transfers

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

B

Experience of large fleet owners reveals
the unusual reliability and economy
of the new Ford

Association will earn 100% in ten years.

Daniel (J. Byrnes, master, to State
bank, Dundee, S 1-2; NW 1-4, SW
1-4, sec. 32 twp. 28, range 27.
Walter ;H. and Clara D. Dilks to
John H. Goss, lot 13, block 3, Moun
tain Lake.
Nellie E. Long to Hunt Brothers,
Inc., NW 1-4, NE 1-4, SE 1-4, sec.
13, twp 30, range 27.
B. E. Ingraham to Hypatia M.
James, 1-4 int, block 60, 63, Crooked
Lake.

Simmons again emphasizes that pea
nut hams are superior products.
In a letter to the Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Mr. Simmons says:
“I am more than pleased to note in
the last issue of the Agricultural
News Service a movement on foot to
capitalize peanut-fed . pork. I. advo
cated-this back 111,1914, and had sev
eral conferences -and real good rows
with some of the packers over the
matter.
“I bought 10 hams from a farmer
near Archer, this winter. These came
from peanut-fed hogs. My family
and all who have eaten the genuine
Smithfield" hams of Virginia and
compared them with these hams from
Archer declare the latter to be of a
better flavor and much more tender.
Yet I paid 78% cents a pound for the
Smithfield hams, which have an out
standing reputation all over the
United State.”
One of the large packers is now
putting up peanut hams wrapped in
cellophane.
In this way oiliness,
which has always caused the peanut
hams to be penalized on the market,
is no longer objectionable.

U n ive rsa l C r e d it C o m p a n y p la n o f tim e
p a y m e n ts o ffe r s a n o th e r F o r d e c o n o m y

F ord M

otor

Co m pa n y

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1930.

Improved Uniform International

( B y R E V . P . B:. F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., M e m 
b e r o f F a c u l ty , M oody, B ib le I n s t i t u t e
■
o f C h ic a g o .)
(©> 1930, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .) -

Lesson for June 15

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

NOT TOO LATE TO BEAUTIFUL BIRD
SAVE GAME A N D IS WIPED QUT BY
GAME FISH STILL ADVANCE OF MAN
Interesting Number of Flor Ivory Billed Woodpecker Is
Likely To Be
ida Woods and Waters
Extinct.
Out Soon.

JESUS ON TH E CROSS

The slimmer number of Flot-ida
Woods
and Waters, official organ of
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 27:1-66.
GOLDEN TEXT—Looking unto Jesus, the State Department of Game and
the author and finisher of our faith; Fresh Water Fish, which will feature
who for the joy -that was set before
him, endured the cross, - despising the fishing in Florida, will be found on
shame, and is set down a t thev right the news stands throughout the State
hand of the throne of God.'
PHI MARY-, TOP1C---Jesus on. the on July. Stories .from eyery section
of the state of rod and reel and pole
Cross.' '
JUNIOR.TOPIC—Jesus on the Cross. and line fishing for bass, bream, tar
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP pon and other game fish, well illus
IC—The Suffering of the Cross. .
trated with photographs or by pen
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULt/ t OP- and ink drawings enrich its pages.
JC—Calvary.
Contributions from writers who know
outdoor Florida assure an interesting
The grand climax of the six months’ number of the quarterly.
Among
liessons is reached in this one. To those contributing are Rep. Ruth
miss the significance of the crucifixion Bryan Owen, who writes on the pro
of Christ will be to render valueless posed Everglades Park, Fred J. Fos
all .the preceding lessons. It is not a ter of the United States Bureau of
¡patter ..of learning the lessons taught Fisheries, on Black Bass in Florida,Hamilton Wright, sports writer of
py a great teacher or Imitating the New
York, on Deep Sea Fishing on
¿examples of a great and good man, East Coast, Congressman R. A.
feut of apprehending 'the atonement Green on the Federal Fish Hatchery
made-by the world’s Redeemer.
for Florida, United States Biological
I. The''Place of Crucifixion, (vv. Survey on Wild Ducks Feed in Flor
ida.
33, 34).
In “The Great Outdoors” Column,
They led Him away to Golgotha, a
conducted by Beji Prout for tfye Jack, 1x111 n 9rtli.£i.o f (,Ierusitlei^,....re^ein^>ling ^stonviHe
Journal;):DrV M. B. Herlong,
ia skull, fie was 'cniciheci' “without City Health Officer, is quoted as
.the gate” (Heb. I3.T2). At first He saying:
twas compellefl'tO' bear H is own cross,
“The State of Florida with its great
trot when physical weakness made. it extent of sea coast, its thousands of
Impossible for Him to continue, they lakes and rivers,? its large area of
Compelled Simon the Cyrenean to bear woodlands makes it the sportsman’s
it for Him (v. 32). In order to strength- paradise. There is game in plenty
■jen Him for the ordeal before He was and enough fish for everybody NOW.
But if conditions are allowed to con
¡nailed to the cross, the soldiers of- tinue as they are now, it won’t be
ered Him a stimulant of vinegar mixed long before Florida will be like a
With gall. He -refused the stimulant great many other states: ho game—
offered and consciously drank the no fish.
“Isaak Walton Leagues and other
cup of sin to its bittfer dregs.
II. Gambling for the Clothing of organizations are.doing all they can
to prevent this catastrophe, but indi
the Lord (vv. 35,.30).
viduals must lend a hand.

“Rarer than diamonds, old masters
or the dollar of 1904 is the ivory
billed woodpecker. Twice as long as
the redhead, most monstrous of all
his tribe,: he has gone the common
way of the big and beautiful. To the
killing habit of men he has presented
too shining a mark,” says the Miami
News.
“These crested red-and-white heads
and white-and-black bodies sought al
ways the spots where men found it
hardest to go.
The inaccessible
swamp forests of the lower Mississip
pi preserved them for a while. This
protection was gradually cut away.
The bird_vanished with its habitat.
“Not since 1924 has there been any
report of a sight of this vanishing
bird. A pair was found nesting in a
Florida cypress swamp.
Did they
succeed, in raising the family, on
.which they were bent? Nothing to
show for it has been seen.
“The law makes it a crime now to
kill this bird, another case* it' is to be
feared, of locking the stable after
the horse is gone.”—Miami News.

It is reported that the ivory billed
woodpecker has heen sighted in .Greori
Swamp in' northwestern Polk county.
The birds are hard to find but it isprobable that a few could be found
in that region.

TWO MORE SEATS
INHALLOFFAME
ARE NOW FILLED
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

1922
3-19 27%
Chas. A. Reed
Henry Garner
2-15 27%
“I was told by a commercial fish A. Moncrief
2-22 28%
Total for 1922—3.
erman in the Lake George region re 
1923
cently th a t h e . a t one haul caught.
.2-10 ,28%
10,000 pounds of black bass. The fish M. Rolaerts , : ■’ Î2-2Ï
'27C
were caught whi’e schooling. If al C. L. Worftell
Total for 1923—2
lowed to grow they would have ac
1924
2-22 28
counted for 100,OOo pounds oi game E. Albritton
H. Shelton
2-23 27
fish every year. This man is only J.
J. W. Lannom
6-26
28
one of hundreds netting fresh w ater W. H. Green
7-17 26%
fish all the time.
Chas. Perry
i 8-8 24%
Total for 1924—5
“Experienced hotel men have told
1925
me that the money spent in Florida M. Roberts
1-28 27%
each year by men who come to the A. Branning
3-2 26
state to fish is far more than the Hayes .Wilson
8-9 29%
Harry Austin
3-26 27
money brought in by the sale of fresh Harry
Austin
4-1 28
water fish.
C. L. Worrell
3-17 27%
“It is going to take the combined C. P. Thomas
5-5 26
Total for 1925—7.
efforts of every sportsman in Florida
1926
to get legislation to stop this sort
F.
H.
Giddings
2-15 28%
of thing, but they ought to get to C. L. Worrell
2-16 26 ,
IV.
Two “M alefactors Crucified gether arid do it.”
Bob Moore
2-22 28%
Gordon Rachels
3-14 28
With Him (v. 38).'
John Hamilton
3-16 27%
We are not told who they were.
F. L. Holland
3-27 28
—
PICTORIAL---m
i
Richard
Dopier
4-5 28
.Perhaps they belonged to the hand of
4-6 27%
Harry AustinBarabbas. Tills was another fulfill
4-11 .27%'
O. ,J.-. Tooth <r*
OLF INSTRUCTIO N Ed
Stephdnis •>'.‘s 4-14
ment of - Scripture ■ (Isa. i 58 : 1 2 ) . TTIn : --------------- ' B y H . )b. M a r t í n -------- !--------- Sylvester
Kirch 1•-, # . P %
■the^e three 'crosiiis w§ have ¡set forth
; 4-22, 26%
Guy Pugh
Harry Carraway * ■4-8'" 27'
M': spiritual hiistQyy 4>f?;tiie wltole world.
Guy Pugh
5-12 28
V. The Dying Savior Reviled (vv.
5-12 27
Guy Pugh
5-15 26
M. H. Worrell
39-44).
W. St. Jackson
M 2
:"
. This reviling was engaged in by the
Thurman Lane
7-26 ü29%
7-29
Sanfopd
Bonds
28%
passerby, the chief priests, the scribes,
C. S. Price W
11-25 ii%
elders, and the malefactors who were
for 1926—20

It was the custom for the soldiers
Who -had charge of a crucifixion to
receive the garments of the one crucifie^;;^VV4 r,,k^vW‘ herej*» fffifiOmerit'W
^Pshlm 22:18. What sacrilege for them
to gamble for His seamless robe un
der the very cross where He was
dying r
III. The Accusation (v. 37).
It was customary to place over the
vietim on the cross his name and in
dicate his crime. This superscription
was placed over Jesus by Pilate to
vex the Jews. H e was their King in
absolute truth. They had long looked
for Him and now, when He had come,
this is the kind of treatment they
gave Him.

G

crucified with Him.
V 1. r; “He saved others, Himself He
cannot save” (v. 42).
; This jest was meant to show the ab
surdity of Jesus’ claims, but it demon
strated them and showed the reason
fo r His suffering. He could, not save
Himself ; and others, spvHe . Chose to
give HimseIivto' give ¿others.’: 1 J
V 2.
oiplsrael, let
him now come down from the cross”
(v. 42). His refusal to abandon the
cross' established His rightful claims.
The devil offered Him the kingdoms
of the world , if- He would escape the
cross (Matt. 4:8-10).- Through His
death He came into His place of kingship over all who bow to Him.
3. “He trusted In God. Let him
deliver him now” (v. 43). '
His obedience unto death was the
^sacrifice which met God’s full ap H ands Act as H ub of W heel in
Iron ShoCs
proval.
VI. The Death of Christ Jvv. 45-50).
.\ Al l. iron idiots We strive to ge
distance with iiccurm.v. but w*
Who Is sufficient to comment upon
this tragedy! Let us contemplate it milst not press for ¡i gnin in yard
in adoration and wonder. So shock age. If llie ball is lot firmly and tin
ing was this crime that nature threw shot well timed, it will travel a Ion-,
around the Son of God a shroud that ways, or just about as far as we Mil
the godless . company could not gaze that it should go it is therefore
upon him. Darkness was upon the necessary that we keep the body «til
land at noonday. Upon the termina and let the hands tag* charge of the
tion of the darkness, He cried with a swing/
loud voice, “My God, my God, why
The hands take the club 'buck and
hast thou forsaken me?” He became bring it down acting like a hinge to a
sin for the world and the world’s sin certain point. It 's then that the
]hid God’s face from Him. God for hands take ttie position of the huh
sook Him, turned from Him who had of a wheel letting the clubhead e>
taken the sinner’s place. God was through with all possible speed
dealing wjth sin on the innocent sub There will' be no snap of the wrists,
stitute. No one can understand that as it is called, if the hands move
but God, but we can believe. When along with the cluhhead.
tl)C price of sin was paid, He cried
((d). 1929. B el) S y n d ic a te .)
out with a loud voice, showing that
He still bad vitality; that His death
Macclenny, county seat of Baker
was not from exhaustion, but by His county, although southwest of Jack
sovereign will. He yielded up the sonville, is only five miles from the
Georgia state line. Examine the map.
ghost and sent away His spirit.

?

Kindness

ill half our holiness Is shown In
ile, everyday relations with our
w men; and nine times out of ten
best immediate expression for our
of God and gratitude to Christ
ound in some small kindness to
neighbor.—Isaac Edwards.

WARNING NOTICE!

Health officers urge the killing o f
RATS, M IC r , COCKROACHES, <
WATERBUCS AND LAND CRABS ■

G od C an B e T ru s te d

The God who ordained the beginning
can safely be trusted with the ead, as
with all that lies between.—Christian
Evangelist.
.

S T E A R N S ’ E L E C T R IC

PASTE v

has been recognized by millions of people
during the past 62 years as the guaranteed
killer of these food destroying and disease
carrying pests.
¿tori'
^
S o ld E veryw he re
™ »
r 2 ounces 35c—15 dunces $1.25
L M O N EY B AC K IF I T F A ILS

1927

1-22 30
A. Branning
Arthur Price
2-Î0 29%
W. B. Whatley
2 -P
Ernest Carey
8-14 25
W. L. Ellis
3-30 26
Mrs, E- R. jpoose r 4-7 .27%
4:10 27%
Sylvester Kjrch
J. W. Jackson
4:12 29%
Lesley W orrell. • *4*16' 29%
. 4-28-, 27 »
Geo. \Arrington
5-5 26%
Alonzo Yager
5-13 26%
H. W. Burke
5-17 26
H. Y. Thompson 5-18 28
6-8 30%
Julius Pooser
C. P. Swafford
7-10 28%
Lyle Curtis
8-14 25
W. B. Whatley
8-6 27
for 1927—18.

10-5
18
19% 10-4
22% 13-2
*49.
21'‘

13
10-12

20
20
19
18%
19

12-8
11-12
10-4
10-2
10-4

19%
20
23
18%
19
18%
18%

10-12
12-4
14-2
10-4

10-5
10-5
11-6

19% 10-8
21
13-2
18
10-8
17
10-5
19% 12-1
20% 10-8
19% 10-8
17%, 1018%; 1118
30 • s p
P % ,£t-i
ÎI
18% 10-8
¡8% 10-8
18% 10-14
18% 11-12
19% 11-8
19% 12-7
12-7
II
20
11-12
m • 12
16
¡1*
%% 10-5
19
10-4
3s& 10-8
•19% 12-6
18% 12
19% 13-4
-21' 11-13
19
11-2
19% 11-6
18
11-6
11-2
18
17% 11-14
10-14
19
19
IOI7
21
12-5

1928

Harry. Austin
5-16 25% 18% 10-1
5-24 28
L. S. Harris
18% 10-4
Lyle Curtis
6-2 28
20
10-8
R. C. Henle
629% 7 20 % 11-8
29 1 17% 10-8
Clyde Shields
7Harry Austin
8-28 30% 19
12-8
D. ,K. Stabler
910-2
28% 1918
Walter Cook
10- 9 29% 16% YO10-14 28
H. J. Thomas
20 % 12-5
C. L. Worrell
10;-31 27% 18%, 11-4
Total ior 1928—1Ö
1929
3-14 25% 18% 10T. H. Summerall
5-30 28% 19% 11M. Roberts
M. Roberts
6t3 27% 17
10Lyle Curtis
6- 10 27% 21
11Fred Comer
6-13 28% 16% 10-6
V. E. Chance
6-25
10-2
18
Albert Windleman 11-17 26 ‘ 18% 11-3
Guy Pugh
11-20 28
18
11-3
Total for 1929—8
1930
F. H. Giddings
2-12 26
18% 10-10
Earl V. Lord
2-15 30% 24
17-10
Roscoe Pugh
3-8 27% 18% 10-15
Dr. Cecil Wilson
3-17 29
18% 13-1
3-22 28% 17% 10-1
O. M. Moore
E. R. Pooser
4-7 \28% 19% 10-12
Dr. B. D. Epling .4-16 27
10-2
18
M. R. Anderson
4-18 28
20%. 12
Fred Whipple
4-19 27% 19% 11-6
J. T. Bowers
4-19 28
19
10
D. J. Upchurch
5-12 26
10-1
19
Dr. Cecil Wilson
6-3 26 19%. 12
M. R. Anderson
6-6 25%. -19-%- 10-8
Total to date ......
... 89

HONORABLE MENTION
1923
F. H. Taillon
5-7 26
18
9-4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re Estate of
)
Albert L. Hart
)
•
Deceased.
)
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having claims or De
mands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby noti
fied and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of Albert L.
Hart, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor
ida to the County Judge of Polk County,
Florida, at his office in the Courthouse
at Bartow, Florida, within twelve months
from date of first publication hereof which
is June 10th A. D. 1930.
CORA E. HART,
June 19-9t.
Administratrix.

666

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold: the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets
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in Lake Wailes in the city limits, Chance
1924
H. Thullbery
9-11 25
18
9-5 his at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake Eas)
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two pasts—four and Guy Pugh his in Walk-in-Watei
creek.
.
bass.
. In 1930 the first monster was caught
R. L. Johnson
‘9-18 27ti 16% 9by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
1925
largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast hext,
at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
' —Lake Altamaha.
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, Ga.; No. 3 by
1926
Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion at
R. B. Buchanán
328
28 Lake Wailes,
18 > Dr.9-12
Cecil H. Wilson of Bar
Gordon Rachels \4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs. tow at Lake Wailes, Moore his at Lake
2nd 6 lbs,
Easy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, Dr.
J. W. Marshall
413
25%Epling17%
9-8 Amorette, Highland
his ai Lake
Harry Austin
4-21 28 17
9-12 Park, Doc Anderson his in Kissimmee
David Thomas
4-28—two bass'at one River, Fred Whipple his at Lake Annie,
¡past—Lake Easy.
J. T. Bowers his in ‘one of the Calf Ponds
O. J. Tooth 3-12—six fish in three casts in Mammoth Groves, Upchurch his in the
at Lake Mable.
Blue Cypress Swamp, Dr. Wilson his at
W. C. Elder
9-26 26% 17% 9-12 Lake Aurora and M. R. Anderson his at
1927
Kissimmee Lake.
H. L. Price
2-4 27 18
9-6
(t Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9% and one 9-10.
truthful).
A. Branning 9-5—four bass at four cgsts.
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
NOTICE OF SALE
A. Branning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, That un
Bill! Gooch
8-24 26% 17
85 by IS
der
and
virtue of an order, dated June
Car| Shaw
11-3 24% 18
94 1930, of
10th,
the Honorable C. M. Wig1928
ins, Judge of the County Court of Polk
L. H. Saunders
3-2 27% 15% 9-12 ounty, Florida, in the suit of MarkeyHarmon Company, plaintiff, versus J. J.
1939,.
Beasley,- doing btisine$s uiidei4 the st^le
C. L. Wotreli
8-24 — —
9-12 and name of Save-U-Grocery, I will on
D. J. UpchuVch
5-13 25^ 17
9-5 the 16th day of June. 1930, at 10:00 A. M.
Fulmer’s bass was caught iir the small offer for sale and sell to the highest and
lake near the light plant. Worrell’s in best bidder for cash the stock of goods
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ at Lake located in the City of Lake Wales, Flori
Easy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, Garner’s da, in the store of the defendant, J. J.
in Crystal Lake, Roberts' at Lake Rosalie, Beasley, known as Save-U-Grocery.
Worrell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
J. A. JOHNSON,
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake WalkSheriff of Polk County, Florida.
in-the-Water, Lannom’s in Lake Easy, Huffaker & Edwards,
Greren’s in Tiger Lake; Perry’s in Hatch- Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ineha Canal, Roberts’ second in a small
A. P. BUTTS, D, S.
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape June 13-lt.
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from Walk-in-the-Water creek,
Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY
JtiDGE. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
from Lake Wales, C. L. Worrell’s second IN RE ESTATE OF T. J. PHILLIPS,
at i Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at the Deceased
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
TO ALD WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Kissimmee, - Worrell's third monster at
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake, Notice is hereby given that on the 4th
Hamilton's at Lake Hatchineha, Holland’s day of August, A. D. 1930, I will apply to
at Lake Easy, Dopier’s at Lake Amoret, the Honorable C. M. Wiggins, Judge of
Highland Park, Harry. Austin’a in a pond said Court, as judge of probate, for a
on tl)e Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake final discharge as Executrix of the estate
Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake, of T. J. Phillips, deceased,; and that at
Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at Kis said time I will present my final accounts
simmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake K is $s such. Executrix q,nd ask for their ap•^tovaK ‘
simmee, both G. E. ^Pugb< s' in
Dated May 27th, 1930.
simmee, Worrell’s at Lake Kissimmee,
MAE PHILLIPS HILL,
Jaqkson’s 'at Lake Kissimmee, Lane’s at
Executrix.
L ak e’Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake
GEO. W. OLIVER, Attorney.
and Pricers at Lake Caloosa.
May30
June
6-13-20-27.
July
4-11-lfc and
Ip H927,. Branning.. started,. out with a
fish .from the Calf Ponds and was fol 25.
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
at Lkke Galoosa.W. B. Whatley's at
Gr^pe Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
at Storm j Island, Doc Ellis at the Calf
Ponds, Mis. ‘Pooser at the Calf Ponds, \
Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
Kissimmee, •J t W. Jackson at the Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Push’s at Nameless Lake, north of
town, Arrington in Tiger Cr6ek near
Lake Kissimmee, YagerTs in Kissimmee
river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in
Mountain. Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
JA M ES A. DAW SON
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser*s at the
Calf Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford’s
at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at Lake Kissim
O P T O M E T R 1ST.
mee, Whatley's at Lake Kissimmee.
igg 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
fbr Better Eqesiqhl
pond near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ in the
Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
BARTOW.
FLO R ID A
at, -Tiger Lake, ,Henle’s in -.Little; . Gum.
Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ In
Lake Washington on the Upper SL
Office Honra
Johns, Austin's second entry tin a small
lake near Sebring, Stabler’s at Mountain
9 to IS A. M. and 2 to S P. ML
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near Hes
perides, Worrell’s fourth seat, at Lake
Easy.
,
In 1929, the first caught was Summer- ;
all s, at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
caught his at the Calf Ponds, and his next
one a t another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
got his at Lake Washington. Comer his

§

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
4
2

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N . H. BUNTING & CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

Public A c c o u n ta n ts-| Auditors ■
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
J Rhodesbilt Arcade, i Phone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHEB’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 S tuart‘Ave: Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

PERMANENT WAVE

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

MRS. J. C. M ADDOX

135-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

138 Johnson Ave.
Telephone 120
SPECIALIZING
PERMANENT WAVING
•Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ORNAMENTALS

Si g n s — a r t

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S SALK
NOTICE is hereby given that under and
by virtue of the final decree entered on
the 14th day of May, A. D. 1930, in a fore:
closure proceeding in the Circuit Court of
the Tenth Judicial Circuit* of Florida, in
and for Polk County, wherein Frank Skiff
Jannotta, is complainant, and Lake Wales
Motor Company, a corporation under the:
laws of Florida, and Chas. I. Dwiggins, as
Liquidator for Citizen’s Bank of Lake
Wales, a corporation under the laws of
Florida, are defendants, I, will offer for
sale and sell to the highest and best bid“er for cash, at the South front door of
the Court House in Bartow, Polk County,
Flortda, on Monday the 7th day. of July
A. D. 1930, the same being a légal sales’
day, and within the legal hours of sale,
the following described real estate situ
ate, lying and being in the County of
Polk and State of Florida, to-wit :
Lot 10 in Block “KK", of Alta Vista
Addition to the town of Lake Wales,
Florida ;
said sale to be made to satisfy, .the said
final decree, and costs of said ¿uit, and
of the sale.
J. H. BEAL •
GEO. W. O L IS |^ a lM a s te f ih .Çhancery.
Solicitor for Complainant.
June 6-13-20-275' and' July 4.
IN CIRCUIT COURT, POLR COUNTY.
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
C. K. Anderson,
•
)
Complainant. «
)
vs.
) :
F. Edwards Ohlinger, et ais ) . ,,
Defendants.
),
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under arid
by virtue tif that final decree of fbrer
closure made and entered on the’ 6th day
of June, 1930 by one of the Judges of
the Circuit Court in and for Polk* Cdunty,
Florida, in/Chancery, in thé above caiise,
the: undersigned Special Master •jbÿ the
said decree will offer for, sale and seU at1
public outcry to the highest and Vêtit bid-»
der for cash at Bartow, Polk County,
Florida, the following described, real es
tate in Polk County, Florida, ‘to-'wit!
The Southeast Quarter of the' North
east Quarter of Section Eight (8),
township thirty-two (82) South, Range
twenty-eight (28) East, . coiitàining
forty acres more or less according to
U„. S. Goyt.f’Suryey,
said sale will be made, on the 7th day of
July, 1930, same being a regular sâtéS day
between the legal hours of sale, same tb
be sold to satisfy said final: dgçr$e.
Beri
V. A. SIMS
Special waèter.
R. E. BRADLEY
Attorney for Complainant..
June 6-18-20-27, July 4. .
No t ic e o f in t e n t io n t o w i l l
FOR ADOPTION OF:
>
CATHARINE ELEANOR TILLMAN
DENVER ARA TILLMAN
,
NOTICE IS hereby k * v e h t n e t Mrg.
Katherine Lyle Groover resident citizen of
Polk County, Florida, intends td hpnw to
the Hope rabies Hi C. Petteway and Har
ry G. Taylor, Judges of the CirraiitiCwUri.
of the Tenth Judicial CifCuit' of ’FlonSa,
or either of them, at the’ Court. Hbusfe.
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, at Id:00
o’clock A. M. on June 30, A. D. 1880, for
an order authorizing and legalizing th<?
adoption by her of Julia Katherine Till
man and otherwise known as Catherine
Eleanor Tillman, and Wiljiam' Anthony
Tillman, otherwise, known as Denver^ Aru>
Tillman, age 6- arid 7 years respectively.

KATHERINE LYLE GROOVER.
Petitioner! 7

ZORAH B. CLOSE,
Attorney for Petitioner.

May 30, June 6-18-20

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
In Circuit court, Polk County, Florida.
In Chancery. B. K. Bullard, Complainant,
vs. Donna Faunce Day and Charles L.
Day, her husband, Defendants.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice Is herby given that under and
by virtue of that final decree of fore
closure made and entered on the 16th
day of May 1930 by one of the Judges
of the Circuit Court in and for Polk
County, Florida, in Chancery, in '(hat
certain cause therein pending wherein
B. K. Bullard is complainant and*- Donna
Faunce Day and Charles L. Day, her
husband are defendants, the undersigned
Special Master by the said decrei wfiT of
fer for sale and sell at publio ou.tcry to
the highest bidder for cash at Bartow,
Polk County, Florida the following des
cribed ¡reqlj.pstate in Polk County,¿FJortda^'to/wln,— ,7 —
■
lot Eight (8), ‘ Block Forty‘seven' (47>
Town of Lake Wales, Florida, asfi per
plat thereof recorded in Public; ¡Rec
ords of Polk County, Florida,
said Jsaie will be made on the 7th day
of Juljt 1930, same being a regular sale«
day between the legal hours ot sale!1same
to be sold to satisfy eaid final decree.
V. A. SIMS, Special Master,
R. e . Br a d l e y ,
Attorney for Complainant.
May30, June 6-13-20-27

Political Announcements
. SOLICITOR,.CRIMINAL C Q U » '» .- .. v
To Th e CITIZENS OF POLK’CQUN’tYyf,
—I am a candidate Jor. the position--cr»"
Solicitor of the "Criminal Court of Record
of Polk County, in the 2nd Democratic
primary of June 24th, 1930.
If from personal knowledge or after
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold this office I will appreciate your
support.
♦'
101-tf
W. P. (BILL) ALLEN.
FOR STATES ATTORNEY’
My friends, feeling that my standing as
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition as state’s attorney in this
district, have induced me to enter this
race in the 2nd Democratic primary, June
24. If the good people of this county feel
that my long experience as a lawyer in
criminal court both for the state ahd for
the defense, qualifies me for this position;
I pledge my utmost in service.
j
104-tf
J. C. ROGERS.

TREES AND SHRUBS
M. & M. PA IN T SHOP
at 5reasonable prices. Expert landscapeing advice and skilled labor in planting. Furniture refinishing. Work called for
JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
Visit310 our nursery before placing order. and delivered. We specialize in those odd
I herehy announce my candidacy for
WINTER
HAVEN ORNAMENTAL NUR paint jobs.
12
the
office
of Judge of the Criminal Court
SERIES, DUNDEE ROAD. P. O .BOX 214
of Polk county, subject to the 2nd'Demo
Phone 295-L
Phone 529 Red.
cratic Primary of June 24th, 1930.'
,
I am soliciting your support upon my
and record before the'C ourts
Merchants coming to Florida for a experience
thjs County.
t (■
few months during the winter season ofYour
vote and influence will be Apprec
J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
and who do not maintain a year round iated.
_
jL
HART McKlLLOP.
establishment in the state are subject 3-tf.
“ THE SHOE DOCTOR”
to
the
higher
scale
of
taxes
placed
by
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
FOB STATE’S ATTORNEY
the 1929 legislature upon “itinerant I am a candidate for State’s Attorney in
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
this
district
in the 2nd Democratic, primary
Located at 103 Real Estate
merchants,” according to an opinion
be held on June 24. My frienefe know
Exchange Bldg
given by Attorney General Fred H. to
that the duties of the office, to, which
Lake Wales, Fla.
Davis/
I was first appointed in 1927, have been
keeping me out M the campaign ft) some
extent but I would appreciate thçir sup
port and their influence in the ¡¡coming
Your Protection
My Business
primary if they feel that my conduct of
the office has been such as to warrant it.
Phone 2
I have handled the affairs of thé office
to the best of my ability and should ap
preciate
a renomination.
• 1
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
22-tf
C. A. BOSWELL. Jr.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
I am a candidate in the 2nd Democratic
primary in June, for county commjlssioner
in district No. 3 and shall appreciate
the support of all my friends if they feel
GROVE CARETAKERS
that I am qualified for this office:", I have
built roads and bridges for the;/ county
commission for years and am thoroughly
familiar with all the work that cotiies be
H U N T BROS., INC.
fore the board. If nominated andi, elected
will be my purpose to take care of the
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business it
interests of the people to the very'best of
my ability. I have lived in Bartofw since
Agents^ for Gulf Fertilizers
1903, built the first houses in Lake Wales
and know this district thoroughly-.
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
No. i-tf
L. z. Ta t e .
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
FOR JUDGE OF CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy’. for the
office of Judge of the criminal court
of record of Polk County, Florida, sub
LASSITER-MIMS
ject to the 2nd Democratic primary of
June 24, 1930.
'
I am, and have been for the feast four
Our Work .Shows for Itself— Agents^ for Armour Fertilizers,
and one half years, assistant county so
licitor of this court, and due to „the ex
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
perience and training I have had in this
particular court, feel that I am qualified •
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
for this position.
I will appreciate your consideration,
We Solicit Your Business
vote and support.
9 tf pd.
MARK O QUIN.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1930*
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, o
for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
25 cents. The Highlander.
27-4t
FOR SALE—In the next 30
about 300 Valencia orange
one inch and up at 30c each.
come, first .served. F. Burnett,
erly.

FIREMEN TURNED KIWANIANS HAVE WRITES IN PRAISE
HOSE FULL PLAY FISH FRY SUPPER OF SINGING TOWER
ON THE MOUNTAIN AT PHANTOM GROVE TO PHONE PAPER

Fine Melons

days
trees,
First
Wav27' 4t

FOR SALE—Portorican Potato plants
W. D. Scott.
25-8t.
FOR SALE—Modem 7 room house.
Excellent location. Double garage.
R. S. Ormsby, Highland Heights.
•’
25-4tpd
FOR SALE — The following legal
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
eral-Release, Assignment of Mort
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
The. Ifighlander.
27-4t
FOR SALE—Stove wood for sale at
reasonable prices, delivered any
place in city. Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Co., Phones 85 and 185.
21-8t
FOR SALE—Several excellent homes
with modem equipment, for sale
cheap. J. F. Townsend. Phone 85 or
34. .
21-8t.
■BIG BUNDLE OF OLD PAPERS for
10 cents. Use them to cover craeks
in your walls, wrap furniture, place
around plants for shade or many oth
er purposes. The Highlander. 27-4t
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE — A For
, Sale sign will be given free with
each Real Estate For Sale ad brought
to The Highlander Classified Depart
ment.
27-4t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT CHEAP- —Steinway piano
’ in good condition, Address J. care
28-lt
of Highlander.

R. E. Dodd brought to The High
lander office this morning a plate
of fine tomatoes and a couple of
old fashioned musk melons of the
long,-ova! sort with ridged sides,
not like the small round canta
loupes that are shipped in. They
were raised on his home garden at
golf View Park where he has a
fine garden with much fruit and
vegetables growing. With a little
work and some water, fine garden
sass can be raised Dodd says. He
often wonders that some one does
n’t go into it on a scale sufficient
to serve the community. ,

An interesting article about the
Singing Tower is sent to The High
Firemen Wednesday night turned
Doc Chady and his “Rattlers” win lander by M. M. Rice, now a telegrapthe hose on the Mountain Lake boys ners of the recent attendance contest, er in the White House at Washington,
and washed them off the local dia
were given a fish fry sup formerly a resident of Lake Wales.
mond ball field by the score of 12-9.
per by Doc. Tomlinson and The article appeared in the Transmit
Except for the first two innings,
his “Gophers”, the losers, at ter, a magazine put out by the Chesa
Roth had the opponents fire under
Phantom Grove Thursday peake and Potomac Telephone Co.,
perfect control. Strike out, Roth 14,
and was written by L. P. Taafe, now,
night.
Stabler: 5; bases on balls, Roth 5,
living in this state. Mr. Taafe writes:
A
short
business
meeting
was
call
Stabler 7.
“I made a pilgrimage to the Sing
ed
to
order
by
President
Pat
O’Byrne,
Box Score
ing Tower last Sunday. It was the
there
being
no
meeting
at
the
regular
Best Talking, Singing,
Firemen
AB R H
,time that I had seen the tower
time, Wednesday. Several matters of first
McLendon, J. B., s f ......5 3 Hi
or
heard
its bells, and I soon began
Dancing Pictures
importance
were
discussed
under
a
Walker, 2b...... ...... ........ 4 3 1
to
realize
what I had been missing.
shed which had to be provided at the I Would not
.4 2 2
Program Next Week
Daugherty, c.
take a hundred dollars
last minute due to weather conditions.
0 i2
.3
Gray,' ss.................
the pleasure of that trip. It was
SUNDAY and MONDAY
At the close of the meeting songs were for
..5 1 <#
Clark, If..................
in order, and then came the real a balmy afternoon, with the sky half
.1 1 0
Clemons, cf.............
business, EATING. Fish, Celery, until after 9:30 and they all left talk
..5 0 1
NORMA SHEARER
Story, 3b................
Corn (on the cob) and potatoes were ing abount having another fry in the
..5 1 2
with Conrad Nagel, Chester Morris in Powell, lb ..............
served by the light of lanterns and future.
..5 1 1
McLendon, G., rf
..3 0 0
it was too dark to tell whether you
“DIVORCEE”
Ruth, p..................
3»<Sx»<»<SX
were eating out of your own plate
ALL-TALKING
42
12
11
10
or
not,
but
anyway
there
was
suffi
Adapted from the sensational stage
cient food for all.
play “Ex-Wife”. Can a woman fol
AB R H E
After the ceremonies boats were
low a man’s code of morals? Her «in Mt. Lake
..4 2 1 3 ready for those who cared for a ride
was no greater than his—but she was Szeglowski, c. ..
0
0
0
.1
and others sat around and spun yarns
a woman! See this picture—then join Morgan, C., c....
.5 2 2 ! 2
the discussion that has aroused the Morgan, B., ss...
1
..4
0
it has been .requested that the re
Scott, 3b............
o ;
nation!
Our June Toilet Goods Sale will end this jveek.
3 1 0 ■ 0 maining schedule be published for the
McMillan, lb. ..
—Also—
0
..4
0
0
fans.
Stabler,
p..........
There
are many money saving bargains in things
Charlie Chase talking comedy
.2 1 0 0
Cotton, If...........
Friday, June 13—Kiwaanis vs. Pub
“50 MILLION HUSBANDS”
that
you
use in your home every day.
.3 1 1 1 lic Service.
Jones, 2b .........
, Aaronson’s Band Musical Act
„4 1 0 0
Massey, rf........
Wednesday, June 18—Mt- Lake vs
..4 0 0 1
$1.00 Shari Perfume FREE* with every dol
Stevens, cf........
Service.
1 0 ,; 0 Public
Z
Brown, sf...........
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Friday, June 20—Kiwanis vs. Fire
lar purchase of the sale items.
37 9 4 8 men.
$1.00 Box P a p e r ...... -....;.................. ..... 49c
WILL ROGERS
Wednesday, June 25.—Firemen vs.
50c Lemon Cleansing Cream ........
..39c
Public Service.
in his latest all taking success
How They Stand
Friday, June 27—Mountain Lake
W
L
Pet
Team
50c
Lemon
Coco
Butter
Lotion
.............
39c
“SO THIS IS LONDON” Mt. Lake
............ 3
1
.750 vs. Kiwanis.
50c Massage Cream ........ | | — ....... 39c
Adapted from George M. Cohan’s in Firemen .
..... 2
1 .
.6 6 6
Ridge' League
ternational stage paly. You all Fla. Public Service .....1
1
>£00
85c Tooth Paste and Tooth Brush........... 39c
Monday, June 16.—Bartow? vs- Lake
thought Will was good in “They Had Kiwanis .
.............. 0
3
;$)oo
Wales.
$1.00 Klenzo Mouth Wash ........................59c
to See Paris” ! Well! The manage
Monday, June 23—Sebring vs. Lake
Local Schedule
ment of this theatre begs to say,
25c Gentlemen’s T alcum ...... .....................19c
Because of games calléd off for rsjin Wales..
“So This Is London” is the best pic
$1.75 Duska Powder and Cream ........... $1.00
ture Rogers has ever produced. It’s
a riot!
50c Jonteel Powder ...............r-,.r.,.l........ -39c
—Also—
50c Jonteel Face Cream
..L-..-..l39c
LLOYD HAMILTON TALKING
COMEDY
and many other things
x
PATHE SOUND NEWS

SCENIC THEATRE

Pharmacy Specials

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

Apartment^. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.

SATURDAY

FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
s.tucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
E, Draper.
1
25rtf

in the all talking western thriller

FOR RENT—Several small houses
. .With modern conveniences.
J .F.
Townsend. Phone 85 or 34.
21-8t.

Put Good Game Over on The Despite Bad Weather, Ev Former Resident of Lake
Wales Sends Interesting
City League
erybody Eh joys VThe
Description.
Leaders.
Fish and Outing.

obscured by floating sun clouds.
Promptly at three the bells began to
peal and the concert lasted 45 min
utes, but it did not seem near th at
long.
“The tower was more wonderful and
the grounds more beautiful than what
I had conceived them to be from what
I had read. During the concert I
stood against a tree within the shad
ow of the tower, not more than a
hundred feet from its base. The
transmission of the tones was as per-,
feet as I would care for them to be.
No bell was too loud, and none too
low to be distinctly heard. It is not
a hand wagon that Mr. Bok has giv
en the world;- it is something gentle,
Sweet, artistic. “After the concert I located the
home of Nathan Billstein, and re
newed a friendship formed during
the years th at I had charge of as
sembling and Mr. Billsein’s company
had the contract for printing the di
rectories.
“I wish you could visit us. I prom
ise to wear out about three tires if
you will come. The orange blos
soms-, the poinsettias, the begonias
and many other flowers form such
a contrast to yojjr frozen earth that
one can easily understand why North
ern people leave their homes fo^,
Florida in winter.
Hungry? Drink one of our creamy
malted milks. Lake Wales Pharmacy.

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath ............... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Priyate B a th .............. $8 to $6

KEN MAYNARD
“PARDAE Of THE WEST”
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS

" 500 Economy Second Sheets 60c. The
Highlander.
25-2t

Fireproof
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

$12.50 Cara Nome Set Free
Ask Us How

T H É REXALL S T O R E

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

LAKE
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
AT THE CLOSE OF fUSINESS JU N E 12th, 1930

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ................................. -............. $ 400,511.18
Real estate ow ned....................—.............. -...... ~— —
6,500.00
Furniture and fixtures
................................. |
5,500.00
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of
Indebtedness .......... ............... ...$ 280,100.00
Other Bonds well selected ....................
50,000.00
Commercial Paper bought in the market
eligible for discount anywhere.... 100,000.00
Cash in Bank and on deposit with
other banks ............................. 756,893,39
Total Cash and Quick assets..............$1,186,993.39 $1,186,993.39
Claims in process of liquidation .......
3,000.00
$1,602,504.57

LIABILITIES
Capital S to ck .................... ——...................... *............$ 75,000.00
Surplus Account ..................... ....................................
75,000.00
Undivided P ro fits ..............— ........................... —----66,585.21
Due Depositors ...............-‘-r-/: -.... -.......... . .1,385,919.36
$1,602,504.57

I, B. H. Alexander, Cashier of the Lake Wales State Bank do hereby
certify that the above statement is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier
I In

Ala
for

A L Alexander
£ There are more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles’ of
Lake Wales. •

The Highlander

|

Sept 1-30
Poik County has three times as

» many bearing citrus trees as any
X other county in Florida
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PACKING HOUSE REFUND 15 CENTS BOX
ITS OPERATIONS CAR
RIED ON MUCH BE
LOW ESTIMATE

MORGAN SNAGGED FLETCHER TELLS
TWO BIG ’UNS IN OF HIS BILL FOR
THREE DAYS TIME A SOLDIER’S HOME

Club Would
CLEARINGHOUSE
PLANS UNDERWAY Womans
Be Glad to Have
Two Seats In Hall Calls for an Expenditure of
Some one Give Site
NAMES OFFICERS Landed
FOR CELEBRATION
of Fame After Waiting
$2,000,000; Passed On .
Six
Years.
June 12.
FOR NEXT YEAR
ON JULY FOURTH

The Woman’s Club is seeking of
fers for a club house lot and would
-be glad to hear from any one who
may have a site they would like to
bring to the club’s attention, says Mrs.
Gala Events Being Planned Buford Gum, president of the club. A. M. Tilden President and
The club would like very much to have
Various Organizations
some one give it a site. It had hoped
Dr. Aurin Is Vice
T q Participate.
to get a site from the city but has
President.
given u p ‘that'idea. If anyone has a
Plans for a bigger and better ,site they pan give the club, the club
Fourth of July celebration for the’ would be glad to consider it. It will,
Lake Wales region were begun Sat if necessary buy a site but must have
Final organization, including elecPacking Charge To Be 60 urday afternoon when Hugh Harri-: .something
just right, both in price
son, new president of the Community and in location^ It will not take any tiorj' Of officers other than the presi
Cents for Grapefruit,
Council, called a meeting of his ex old thing but must have an attractive dent and the appointment of various
ecutive committee in the office of. site, one that will make a good setting conlmittees, was accomplished by the
65 for Oranges.
the chamber of commerce.
The various clubs and organiza for the club home it proposes to build. clearing house board of directors,
meeting at Winter Raven Friday.
tions will be asked to put; on events
....Fifteen cents per box, jnoney taken as, usual, beginning with *ekrly morn
A. iM. Tildqn, Winter Haven was
elecfted president of the .association
as a .packing charge at the opening of ing and lasting all day and into the
at the first meeting of the board held
the last fruit season, is being refund evening .with a new main feature of
June 4.
ed this week to growers in the Lake fireworks at night over thé water. A
special committee is being asked to
Wales Citrus iGrowers. Association.
Rr. E. C. Aurin, Fort Ogden, who
It represents the profit beyond the handle the big attractions of the day
has! served on thè directorate’since
actual cost of the operation and as for both young and old. While de
inception of the clearing house, as
the Florida Citrus Exchange and its tails of the plan have not been work
welf as, having been a member, of the
constituent associations are coopera ed out, it is likely some spot will be
conjmittee of 50 which organized the
tive, it is being refunded to the men chosen on the water front so that
association, was elected ,vice presi
Who paid it in, in the same proportion there will be the added beauty of the Serious Drops Put It Back dent, E. E. Truskett, Mount Dora,
as they paid. The man who shipped display reflected in the lake, and
re-elected secretary and F. G.
of May 1, But Outlook wai
L 1,000 boxes of fruit through the Lake where everybody will be able to, view
Mo&rhead, Deland, treasurer.
Mr.
^ Wales 'house will get a return of $150 the sight.
Moirhead served on the, directorate
Still
Good.
which will help materially on this
The Golf Club,, the Shuffleboard
last year and like Dr. Aurin, aided in
summer’s fertilizer bill. Checks will Club and the Diamond Ball Club have
organizing the clearing house. Archie
he mailed out this week by the pack been asked to arrange matches for
M. iPratt was reappointed manager.
ing. house,
the morning. In the afternoon there
Weather during May was general
Ine executive committee appointed
In addition to announcing this re will be swimming events, track events ly dry until toward the close of. the by ;the president is made up of Dr.
fund, the packing house announces and a baseball game between Lake
Aurin, chairman; A. R. Trafford, Co
th at its charge for packing for the Wales and an out-of-town team. In month, when rainfall was general ov coa} Mr. Truskett, Mr. Moorhead and
coming season will be 60 cents a box the evening the Parent Teachers As er the citrus territory sgys the Flor J. C. Chase, Winter Park.
fòt grapefruit and 65 cents for or sociation will serve picnic supper as ida crop report for June issued by the
The diréctors on the advertising
anges.
usual in Crystal Park, after which United States Department of Agricul committed, which body includes three
1Its charge last year was 70 and 75 there will probably be some form of ture, Division -òf Crop and Livestock members from the board and three
cents, very low prices as they .were platform exercises, followed by the Estimates, at Orlando, .under date of meihbers from the operating committhought at that time, but /}$■ .was fireworks display and ending the' big June 12. Excessive rainfall in ' ex t ee, are; R. B. Woolfolk, chairman;
found possible to pack for much less day with a dance. All the communi treme South Florida has damaged the J. T. Swann and Phil C. Peters.
than’ that figure and so the figure for ties around Lake Wales are especially truck crops remaining for harvest. In
The members on this same commit
this year is set materially lower, yet invited, and any towns in the county the staple crop sections east of the tee, who werè selected from the oper
high enough, it is believe^? fo make ' who do not have celebrations of their Suwannee River,, rainfall was lighter ating committee 10 days ago, are C.
sure th at there will be nò.;shortage. own will be very welcome also.
and more unevenly distributed and C. Commander, Tampa; L. Maxcy,
In fact if the past season’s1 excellent
on June 1 crops wère in need of rain Frostprof and W. H. Mouser, Orlan
record is duplicated, there may be a
over much of this section, especial do. Spessard L. Holland, former
small refund at the close of the next
ly on the higher land.
couhty judge of Polk county, was re
season, though not likely to be as
FRUITS and NUTS-r-Dropping of appointed counsel.
large as the one made this year.
citrus fruit continued during early;
The Lake Wales Citrus' Growers
May but it is now holding, better. The
packed 133,000 boxes of fruit last
reported condition of citrus shows a
sèàson and 131,000 the season before.
decided drop since May 1 but is still
With the big crop that now seems to
materially higher than on June 1 of
he in store for .the coining season it
last year. . Condition o f -oranges o&.
is likely the pack will be considerably
June 1 was reported at 80 per cent
larger.
of normal com pared, with 90 per cent
The largest pack for the local house Whitehurst Gets Combina on May 1 of this year and 63 per cent
was in the season of 1926-27, when it
a year ago. Grapefruit was reported
tion Job in Place of
put up 160,000 boxes of fruit.
at 81 per cent compared with 89 per
The house was built in 1918 and
cen^ on .May 1 and 58 per cent on
Harry
Daugherty.
■
\
has had consistently good manage
June 1, 1929. The June 1 condition Will Address Two Gather
ment. It is out of debt, the saving in
of'tangerines was reported at 78 per
ings 7,500 Miles
interest charges being one of the
cerit compared with 88 per cent a
Mayor Beal announced the appoint month ago. Older groves were in
reasons it is able to ^operate below
Apart.
its estimated packing cost. James ment of D. C. Darty as police chief jured and some of the younger groves
M. Tillman is president Of the asso a t '$175 and R. L. Haslett as patrol killed by the cold of last, winter.
ciation this year and Buford Gum, man at the council meeting Friday
Prospects for Florida peaches and
At twenty minutes to five, New
who has been with the house sinfce
pears a,re lower than a month , ago
1924, and its manager for the past night, recommending that Haslett’s indicated production is under that of Jersey Daylight Saving Time, on the
five years, is* again running the house. salary be raised $10 a month to $150 last year. A good crop of blueberries afternoon of Wednesday, June 18,
Through being in Zone Two last and that the city finance a car for is now being harvested in West Flor
season with thè consequent restric the police department. A. C. Hooten ida. The pecan crop will probably he Thomas A.- Edison,, sitting at his
tions on shipping, it is estimated that was dropped from the force it was better than that of last year but be desk in his laboratory at West Or
the growers received $1 a box less understood as a measure of economy low that of two years ago.
ange, New Jersey, will conclude the
than they •would have had if their during the summer months though
FIELD CROPS — Harvesting of most extraordinary program of in
fruit had been in Zone Three. The the mayor had many endorsements oats is already completed. Corn is ternational communications ever at
Association prints an urgent appeal for all three men.
backward with last year and there tempted. , Speaking quietly into a
to all growers to make it impossible
The appointments were ' accepted is a larger percentage of poor stands. microphone, he will address simultan
.to find a Medfly this summer and and the recommendations* concurred While the crop made good progress eously, two gatherings being held 7,thus make it probable that the house in by council. It has beeri/th© gener during most of May, crops in West 500 miles apart—rthe 53rd Convention
will he put back into Zone Three next’ al opinion for some time that Lake Florida were suffering for lack of of the National Electric Light As
fa ll.,
Wales had an especially good police rain at the close of the month. Con sociation at San Francisco, and the
force and there will be much praise dition of hay crops and pasture is be representatives of fifty nations at
of Mayor Beal for not disturbing the low that of last year due to the tending a banquet in Berlin, Germany,
Winter Haven Lodges
prolonged dry weather. Present in held in honor of the World Power
situation.
Surprise Lake Wales
Councilman Bartleson nominated J. dications are that shade tobacco will Conference by the German delegation.S. Whitehurst for the combined job show a lighter yield but better quality Others who will precede Mr. Edison
Oddfellows, Rebekahs of
city engineer, plumbing and electri than a year ago. Growth of tobac on the trans-continental, trans-oceanic
program are: Owen D. Young, Lord
Rèbekahs and Oddfellows from the cal inspector at $.175 a month and was co has been retarded by lack of rain. Derby,
Senator Guglielmo Marconi,
TRUCK CROPS—By June I, theWinter Haven, lodges played a sur- .seconded by Feinberg. Draper nom Florida
commercial potato crop had M. S. Sloan, Dr., Carl Koettgen and
, prise on their friends in the Lake inated the present incumbent of the been harvested
and shipment of other Dr. Oskar von Miller.
Wales lodges, Friday night coming two last offices; Harry Daugherty, truck from Central
and South Flori
Mr. Edison’s words will go by land
and Springer seconded it./ This left
Over in a body of perhaps 20 to call the
vote a tie which President Tillman da was about over except for wa telephone wire to San Francisco to be
bri the Lake . Wales lodges. They broke
by voting for Whitehurst. The termelons. The melons from Central reproduced by amplifiers in the San
brought sandwiches and ice tea a n i
Florida are now moving in volume Francise« Auditorium where 5,000
afte r the lodge work was done, serv combination of the offices is looked and
shipments from West Florida are representatives of the electric light
as a move in the direction of econ
ed the refreshments and enjoyed a on
expected to begin abput-June 20,—H. and; power industry of the United
number of pleasant talks. Mrs. Fanny omy.
Mayor Beal, called attention to some A. Marks, Agricultural Statistician. , States will be " listening. At the
M. Giffin and Mr. W. D. Dix, dis
same time they will go by wire to
electric light poles with rotting bases
trict president o f the Rebekahs and and
SHOW ROOM OPENED
the New York station of the Inter
to some,trees that are dead and
of the Oddfellows respectively were unsafe
The Florida Public Service Col, has national Telephone & Telegraph Co.to adjoining property.
present and made fine talks.' : Several
rented the building on Stuart St. for and. frèni there sent out on a special
( P L E A S E T U R N TO. P AGE T H R E E )
others mède brief talks. Lake Wales
merly occupied by the Scholz Music trans-Oceanic low wave length to an
has been much indebted to the Winter
Co. and will use the window space English receiving station. At this
ORGANIZATION MEETING
Haven lodges in the past and was
An organization meeting of the for the display, of electric ranges. point they will be turned into a sub
glad to have them here again. Fol
Demonstrations; will be given at var marine cable across the English
lowing are the names of those present. 1Precinct Committeemen of the Re ious
by Miss Lucille Crawford. Channel and into land wires, to be
Élla L. Padgett, Winter Haven; publican party - was held in Bartow Hometimes
Representative, prov reproduced in the banquet hall of the
R. H. Farley, Winter Haven; W. D. last night to elect officers for the ing whatService
can be done with these rang Sports Palace in Berlin.'
Dix, Lake Wales} H. H. Hare, Lake county committee.
es, ’ ,
At the same time they will go by
Wales; G. H.' Lunsford, Lake Wales;
Wire from Walker Street to Station
J. S. Adams, Lake Wales; A. F. Mc
FREE
WGY of the General Electric Com
Lean, Lake Wales; R. F. Stembridge,
LETTERS
One
hundred
papaya plants, pany, and Station KDKA in Pitts
Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
ready for transplanting. See Penn E burgh, where they will also be broad
Dykeman, Lake Wales, R. F. D. No.-l;
cast over low wave lengths so that
Moore.
Gladys Stokes, Lake Wales; J. E.
they may be heard in Japan, Aus
We
Write
Our
Own
Stuff
Worthington, Lake Wales; Gladys A.
of the opinions so many of us have tralia:, New Zealand, European coun
Lee, Haines City; W. H. Karslake,
WAVERLY, FLA., June 16, 1930—: long ago formed and, in some cases, tries, and, in fact, theoretically any
Winter Haven; M. Bullock, Winter
To the Editor of The Highlander: expressed.
where in the world.
The British
Haven; G. Farley, Winter Haven; I was interested and pleased with
Needless to say, the other side did Broadcasting Company, the German
Fanny M. Giffin, D. D. P., Winter your article in a recent issue of “‘The n’t approve of your article and in Broadcasting Company, Holland, etc.,
Haven; Emma H. Karslake, Winter Highlander” . which told of the pro order to remove the sting which they will pick up and re-broadcast the pro
Haven; Edith M. Sleeth, Winter cedure used to deny , me a place on rightly feel, have circulated the stoiy gram. Thè National Broadcasting
Haven; Lula Dix, Winter Haven; the Executive Committee of the Ex that I wrote it and finally prevailed Company will broadcast it over the
Mrs. J. A. Mann, Winter Haven; Mrs. change.
,
on you to print it.
*
Red and Blue Networks, the Pacific
C. C. Shaw, Lake Wales; Mary
Perhaps it is well that I do not
While I would be proud to claim Coast and Northwest regular hook
Whajdey, Lake Wales; Neva, Collier, feel with equal concern the slight authorship to an article as cleverly up of the National Broadcasting
Lake Wales; Annie Speer, Lake that many others seem aware has written as that and ,as good, yet with Company and affiliated stations, sup
Lake Wales; Mrs. Myrtle Shields, been don to the Ridge section.
all my other faults I fnust not permit plementary stations to which the pro
Lake Wales; Elizabeth Shields, Lake
The motions which impelled this my good friends of the other side to gram has been offered, and also from
Wales.
actioh on the part of the board were pilfer yoUr journalistic prowess and its short wave station at Bound Brook
not aimed at the Ridge. It was posi bestow it on me—that would hardly New Jersey. Almost anybody in thé
BRIDGE PARTY WEDNESDAY
tively personal, and under ordinary be fair.
world who has a receiving >set will be
Mrs. W. E. Burke of Johnson Ave. conditions I would rightly feel con
So this letter is written to you pro able to hear him just as he is talk
will entertain at bridge at Hotel siderable disgrace. But strange as it testing my innocence of the article ing, but in many countries his voice
Wales Wednesday, June 25. at 2:30 may seem, being by nature very sen and also to apologize for my friends will have traveled back and forth ov
o ’clock in honor of her daughter, Mrs. sitive, still I feel no disgrace or any who have been a little over enthusias er continents and oceans, two or
Harvey Ray Haley of Bermingham, great amount of concern about it. tic in their claim in my behalf.
three times.
.
Ala., who is the gugst of her mother Perhaps I ain an idiot n r perhaps I
Very sincerely yours',
Mr. Edison’s address to the world
for some time.
feel it is only a further confirmation
JOHN D. CLARK.
l P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E FOUR)

EXCHANGE HOUSE
ANNOUNCES A CUT
FOR NEXT YEAR

$3.00 per year

CITRUSISSTlLL
WAY AHEAD LAST
YEARS CONDITION

DARTY IS NAMED
POUCE C H I E F
FOR NEXT YEAR

ediso T w ili T ™

v SPEAK TO THE
ENTIRE WORLD

We promised Friday to tell all
about J. L. Morgan’s first entry in
The Highlander’s Hall of Fame re
served for such as catch Big Black
Bass weighing 10 pounds or better
’n what do you suppose that feller
did? Why he went out and got him
another of those Big ’Uns, so now we
have two to tell about for Morgan.
Well, it never rains but there’s ra
flood and Morgan’s been trying for
six years to get into this yere Hall
of Fame, so here goes.
Morgan’s first Monster was caught
at Kissimmee Lake Thursday after
noon, June 12. Guy Howe was pad
dling the boat and he says Morgan
was as cool as a cucumber until the
fish climbed into the boat and asked
to be weighed. The Big Feller.was
29 inches long with a girth of 19
inches, a mouth gap of. 6 1-2 inches
and weighed 11 pounds two ounces.
Well, Morgan liked the taste of
blood and so Saturday afternoon he
sat out for Lake Pierce where he’d
been hearing there were some Big
Fellows. Lady Luck was right there
with him and he shagged off a Mon
ster that was 27 1-2 inches long,
with a girth 'of 21 inches, a mouth
gap of 6 1-4 inches and a weight of
11 pounds eight ounces.
• •
Three other fellows have caught
fish close together and landed in our
Hall of Fame ’ but its been rather
rare. However Guy Pugh, one of
the premier fisheririen of all time, got
two that weighed better than 10
pounds on the same day, s o ' that
Morgan has set no new record though
he has done mighty well for a green
horn.

Senator Fletcher has sent The
Highlander the following memoran
dum under date of June 13 giving thé
history of the bill calling, for the exr
penditure of $2,000,060 in thé South
ern states for a National Soldier’s
Home, together with observations of
his own on the matter. It will be
noted that the bill does not call for
the expenditure of $3,000,000.. as has
been erroneously stated, but for a
smaller sum.
The Association of Chambers : of
Commerce of Polk County has started
a movement to bring this home to the
Ridge section of Polk county, mention
of which has heretofore been made in
The Highlander.
Sen. Fletcher’s
memorandum, which follows; will give
some further important information
on the matter.
For Florida at First
January 5,' 1929, Sen. Duncan U.
Fletcher introduced a Bill (S. 5202)—
“To provide for the establish
ment of a Branch Hoirie of the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers in thé State of
Florida,”
which passed the Senate Feb. 27,
1929, but was not acted on by the
House due to the fact that ‘certain
members insisted it should provide for
the establishment of a Branch Home
in one of the “Southeastern States.”
April 18, 1929, Senator Fletcher
reintroduced the bill which, as amend
ed and passed by the Senate May 29,
1929, provided for the establishment
of a Branch Home in one, of the
“Southeastern States.” This Bill was
further amended in the House by
striking out “Southeastern” and in
serting “Southern”, and passed that
body June 11, 1930.
F o llo w in g a r e th e B a b so n la n t d e ta ils
Senator Fletcher, ratfier than de
y e a r b y y e a r, o f th e v a rio u s c a tc h e s :
lay further action on this proposed
1921
C aught by
D a te L g th . G irth . wt. important legislation, agreed that th e ,
A. L . F u lm e r
3-25 29% 20% 13
Senate should concur In the Bill as'
M. W . W o rre ll
8-6
28% 18% 10
amended and passed by *the House,
W. L . E llis
10-4
8-27 28% 18
which the Senate did June 12, and the
W. L . E llis
9-6 28% 19% 10-4
T o ta l fo r 1921,—1.
Bill (S. 174) has been transmitted
to President Hoover who will, no
1922
doubt, approve it.
Chas. A. R e ed
3-19 27% 18
10-5
The Bill passed by Congress pro
H e n ry G a m e r
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
A. . Jd o n crief
2-22 28% ;
13-2, vides: ;
T o ta l fo r 1922—3.
"That "the Board of Manager»'
1923
of the National Home for Dis- *
M. R o b e rts
2-10 28% 19.
12
abled Volunteer Soldiers is au
c.' L . W o rre ll
12-21 27% 21
10-12
thorized and directed to select
T o ta l fo r 1923—2
a tract of land located in one of
1924
E. A lb ritto n
2-22 28
20 12-8
the Southern States or to. acquire
J . H . S h elto n
2-23 27
20
11-12
land by donation and without ex
J . W . L an n o m
6-26 28
10-4
19
W . H . G reen
pense, as a site for a branch '
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
Chas. P e r r y
8-8
24% 19
10-4
home of the National Home for
T o ta l fo r 1924—5
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE T H R E E )
(Please Turn To Page Four)

County Board Names
County Depositories—
Funds Fully Secured
*At a meeting of the Board of
Countv Commissioners held on Fri
day the following county depositories
were approved; says the Bartow Rec
ord.
Lake WalesfState Bank, Bank of
Mulberry, Florida National Bank at
Bartow, Lakeland State Bank & Trust
Co., The American National Bank of
Winter Haven; Snell National Bank
of Winter Haven, Babson Park State
Bank, State Bank of Haines City
and Bank of Lake Hamilton.
All banks wil] be required to put up
liberty bonds of municipal bonds to
cover 100 per cent of the amount de
posited by the county so f that all
funds will be fully protected.

Coast Line Makes
Special Rates For
The Summer Season

T,he Atlantic Coast Line announced
that on every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday during July and-August round
trip fares to all points east of the
Mississippi and South of the Ohio and
Potomac Rivers will be reduced to
the regular one-way fare plus 10 per
cent for tickets, good for 15 days,
and regular one-way fare plus 25 per
cent for tickets good for .30 days.
These tickets will be good only in
coaches and no stopovers will be al
lowed.
It is hoped by these low rates to
meet the increasing competition of
the bus lines for the long distance
hauls of which the busses have been
gëtting an increasing proportion of
late.

Lake Wales Will See~
Bold Inquest Over
Will Roger’s Latest
Negro Shot By A
Before Other Towns
Deputy Saturday
Phil Kemp, colored, was shot in the
neck in the negro quarters at Bab
oon Park by one of a party of officers
iabout 11 o’clock Saturday night, and
died Sunday night at the county hos
pital in Bartow. In the party that
went into his home in the quarters
were Deputy Sheriff Pat Murphy of
Frostproof, Deputy Bob Parker of
Lake Wales, Allen Hobson and tra f
fic officer Hankins. The Babson Park
people are much incensed and insiétéd
that a coroners inquest. be held which
is in progress this afternoon at the
school house. Murphy is said to claim
that Kemp owed him $11. Kemp is
said to have served timé for boot
legging but was generallv regardé«!
in Babson Park as a very decent
WEBBER COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT negro.
Invitations have been received to
Plunging on the stock market with
attend the commencement exercisès out knowing your business is about
of Webber College at Babson Park, as dangerous as gathering mushrooms
Mass., on Tuesday evening June, 17, without knowing your toadstools. A
a t 8 o’clock, to be held in the College good many folks found this out dur
auditorium. Winter sessions have ing the recent upset in Wall Street.
been held the past three years at To them it is now Wail Street.
Babson Park, Fla., and a large num
ber were in attendance the past sea CHRISTIAN CHURCH PLANS
son. This class is the largest grad
TÇ IMPROVE CHURCH LOT
uating from the Massachusetts Col
The first Christian church has been
lege. The speaker of the evening putting ■on some excellent improve
will be Dr. Will Durant.
ments on their property at the cor
ner of Tillman Ave. and First St.
AIRPORT CLUBHOUSE DANCE
Everything has been cleared off
Another dance will be given at the and ground leveled and set to grass.
Airport Clubhouse, Winter Haven, The young ladies of the church and
Friday night, June 20, with Fred Sunday school are planning to take
Fordham and his “Florida’s Famous up the work of beautification of this
Favorites” furnishing the music from large lot with shrubbery and flowers.
9:30 to 1:30 and everyone is invited The boys and young men of this
to attend. These dances are becom church made a substantial contribu
ing very popular / and large crowds tion to what has been already done
have been attracted.
by donating their labor.
Lake Wales will see Will Rogers
latést ■picture Thursday and Friday
nightse at .the Scenic theater, ahead of
any otjier town in Florida, says Bill
Remond, manager of the Scenic. The
picture has not yet been seen in New
York, Bill states and in n’o other town
in this state, though it will be shown
in Atlanta this week. Remond has
been able to get it earlier than any
other theater in the state through be
ing in close touch with headquarters.
“This is the very latest Roger’s
picture,” saiys Remond; “And people
who have seen it tell me it is the very
best picture Rogers has ever made.
I look forward to seeing it draw well.”

National E d it o r ia l A ssociation
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What shall it profit Carol if he gain a kingdom
and lose a good Queen?
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Lake Wales is just getting a start. A growth ot
328 per cent in the next census period, such as we
had in the one just passed will put the town over
the 10,000 mark.

IT 1T 11

That lovely place, the Singing Tower, attracts its
scores every day, just as it draws its thousands in
the winter.

•ir

Avon Park has only 11 candidates for postmaster.
And, ’tis sad, only one can get it.
IT 1T IT
,
We shall miss the weekly reading of the Orange
and Black copy. The closing of the schools for the
long vacation brings to an end that lively feature
of The Highlander’s pages. Those bright, capable
young folks up at the school have put out a very
interesting page this year and handled it like veter
ans. Some good stuff in those kids.
11 11 11

Soldier’s Home

DEATHS
L ______________ :

MRS. JAMES EL BYRD
Mrs. Beulah E. Byrd, aged 2$, wife
of James E. Byrd', died Saturday
night about midnight a t their home
near Mountain Lake. Mrs. Byrd had
been getting along nicely following
'the birth of a baby daughter Monday,
June 9 but was taken seriously ill
Saturday evening, dying a few hours
later. Besides the husbafid, the baby
girl a week old, and four other children
Survive.
Funeral services were held Sunday
forenoon at the funeral home on Polk
Ave., in charge of H. E. Draper, and
the body was shipped at 1 o’clock to
Argyle, Fla., where her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fate Bell reside. Mr. Byrd
accompanied the body.
EDGAR H. DENNARD
Edgar H. Dennard died Friday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at his home 436
Bullard avenue. Mr. Dennard who
formerly worked for Mountain Lake
Corporation had been ill for some
weeks since suffering a stroke while
at his work one day and his death was
not. expected.
He was a member of the Baptist
church and funeral services ,were held
Saturday afternoon conducted by Rev.
R. H. Whitcomb and interment made
in Lake Wales cemetery.

If Polk county and the Ridge country could se
cure that great Soldier’s Home which is called for in
a bill passed by Senator Fletcher, it would make one
more great attraction to draw people to the Ridge.
Beyond that, too, it would supply a great company
of wounded and disabled veterans, who have fought
for their country, with a wonderful place in which
they could live and enjoy their remaining years. No
more healthful, no more desirable place in the coun
try for a home than on the Ridge. Read Roger W.
Babson on that point in his article telling how he
came to choose the Ridge, after study of statistics,
as a place for his winter home.
Such an institution, costing $2,000,000 to build,
and housing perhaps, 1,000 men, would be a great
drawing card for the Ridge Country. Placed at some '
^ ™ &and lhas been living in
central point along the Ridge, it would draw people j Lake Wales for the past seven years.
to and through the towns of Haines City, Winter !
Haven and Lake Wales to visit the Home. It would
vie with the Singing Tower as an attraction.
Are You Waiting?

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express in this way our
appreciation of the many friends
whose kindly deeds ana words during
our hour of sorrow and affliction help
ed us to fyear our loss.
Mrs. E. H. Dennara and family.
M. L. Robertson will leave Wednes
day for his home in Detroit after a
two weeks stay here during which
time he purchased the J. V. Snell
grove of 80 acres near Alturas. Mr.
Robertson expects to bring his wife
and family here about the first of
July and will be accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. John Comerford and family,
also of Detroit and both families’ ex
pect to spend the summer and coming
winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Goodman and
little daughter and Mrs. Goodman’s
sister, all of Lakeland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roth were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Schreck in Alturas. *

ir ir if '

ODDFELLOWS MEETING
A district m eetup of the Oddfel
lows of the 18th dstrict will be held,
at Auburndale Thursday night, June
19, with District Deputy Dix in
charge. The Lake Wales lodge will be
well represented at the meeting it is
planned.
ANNUAL PICNIC
The annual picnic-of the Oddfellows
of South Florida will be held at
Zolfo Springs, on Thursday, June 26.
Many Oddfellows from the lodges all
over this end of the state will- be
present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Choate at their' home on Crooked
Lake.
BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Eioise Williams was hostess,
to her bridge club and several guests
Saturday afternoon at\ her home on
East Bullard avenue. A variety of
garden flowers decorated the rooms
where guests were assembled; Club
prize was won by Miss Elizabeth
Kramer and the guest , prize went to
Miss Jeannette Yager. A delicious
salad course was served at the close
of the games. Club members were:
Florence Walde, Beryl Erwin, Thalia
Johnson, Marion Brantley, Arietta
Moslin, Amorette Bullard, Fannie
Alexander, Virginia Shrigley and
Elizabeth Kramer. Guests Were Max
ine Swartsel, Janyce Ahl, Joseohine
Yamell, Jeannette Yager, Victoria
Curtis, Janann Tomowski and Lois
Kramer.
4>

„

What About Shade?

ir .
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Mr. Selden’s letter is interesting and The High
lander is glad to print it and glad, also, to see that if
elected county commissioner he will look into the
plan suggested by The Highlander for cutting coun
ty taxes about $100,000 yearly. It would be in*teresting to know that Other candidates for county
commissioner were looking into the same problem.
The Highlander’s suggestion was that the special
road and bridge district bond issues— running to a
total of $6,180,000 on 19 districts and Covering
every part of the county, some of it,as much as
three times— should be refunded, Polk County as
suming all the bonds.
It was our belief— and still is— that Polk County
bonds could be sold at a much lower price than
those of the special road and bridge districts sold
for. A few of the special districts sold bonds for
’ 5j4,per cent. Most of them sold at six per cent
and a few at eight. Many of the bonds went at'9 5,
some even less, but we must pay them at 100. Many
people believe Polk County could sell refunding
bonds at A / 2 per cent or even lower perhaps, for
Polk County bonds are good bonds.
One point saving on $6,180,000 worth of bonds
would amount to a savings of $61,800 annually in
interest. A point and a half would mean saving
right around $90,000 annually to the taxpayers of
Polk County. Worth doing, eh? We think so.
O f cburse, as Mr. Selden points out, there should
be an examination of the plan to see that it will work.
To The Highlander however it looks as if every
part of the county would profit by such a conver
sion. Certainly less would be demanded in interest
and that interest now hits all parts of Polk County.
It might be argued that not all of the roads built
by the district bond issues were such as, would have
been built on a county wide basis. Quite true. Yet
they are there, for the use of the whole public, and
even though some of the roads will never see much
traffic, they can be used by anyone at any time. A
county wide bond issue was proposed in 1924 and
yrould have called for a bond issue of only $3,500,000
but was knocked out. People then went wild and
bonded right and left in the special road and bridge
districts until most of the 19 districts were formed
in a two or three year period.
It might be’ argued that some of the districts
didn’t get their moneys worth in roads. Quite prob
able. But we’d all be better off, now, The High
lander believes, if we pooled all our assets and paid
for them out of the one pocket.
A t any rate lets look into it thoroughly. It may
be a good plan. If not, The Highlander would be
glad to be shown.

,ake Wales. Surviving are the
w, Mrs, Beulah Dennard, and
following children: Mrs. C. E.
Prevatt, Lake Wales; Mrs. J. M.
Dees, Lake Wales; Zary W. Dennard,
Lake Wales: T. W. Dennard, Annis:
ton, Ala.,; Sadie Dennard, Lake
Wales; Mrs. W. H. Owens, Colquitt,
Ga.; Marjorie Dennard, Lake Wales;
Mrs. J. B. Edwards, Nashville, Term.;
Aubry. Dennard, and Charles Den
nard, Lake Wales.

=s
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Far be it from the editor of The Highlander to
N o bank could exist without the confidence ot its
set himself up as an expert on city planning or to
community. Luckily the Lake Wales State Bank
match his knowledge of the subject, which after ¿11,
has always had that. And always deserved it.
is, like Will Rogers, just "what he reads in the
papers” against that of people who really know, but
It was a wisé and a patriotic thing that the big
there is one question he would like to ask of $he
depositors in the Tarpon Springs bank did Thursday
Planning Board. (N ow don t get mad, boys, it s
when they took up the banks “frozen paper” and
>fair to ask just a little question isn’t it?) And it
“froze” their own deposits in its place.
is this.
* Are we paying enough attention to shade jn layWould Save County $100,000 Yearly
ing
out the plans for our-City Beautiful. Maybe jwe
Lake Wales, June 16, 1980.
To the Editor of The Highlander :+-Your suggestions as are. We are frank to say we have made no detailed
to the refunding of all district road bonds under a county study of the plans and we are not voicing criticism
wide issue to reduce the interest outgo is worthy of study
and adoption provided it can be worked out equitably-for of them, because we feel that one should know be
the benefit of all.
.
,
.
If the millage to be collected under the revised schedule fore one criticises.
But shade is the one great thing in a Florida town,
would be less to the districts which have the least
indebtedness for bond issues it would give relief to that or so it seems to our benighted mind. Look, at those
extent. If' however the plan would only help one dis
trict at the expense of the other, it would not be justified. Florida towns that have it and see. Orlando, Bartow,
Thé situation in some counties is rather different than
in Polk. In those counties there is but one city or trade Daytona Beach, DeLand, We are not making a town
center and the other districts of the county are only feed here just to look at but to live in. If it were just a
ers for that one center, so the whole problem is the town s
problem and any action of that town affects the whole set piece, palms would be the thing, we agree. - But
to live in, shady avenues, make a great deal of com
county.
,
Polk County being more built up and hiving various fort. And are we putting out enough shade trees or
trade centers in sectiohs having differing interests—such
as phosphate mining, citrus culture, trucking, etc.—the are we planting more palms? Frankly we don’t know
conditions are different.
,
If proper adjustments can be made legally to equalize but it looks a little to us like there were more palms
the bond burden and thus rèduce taxes, I am for it than shade .trees. We rather feel that there should
100 per cent and should i become commissioner will work be more shade trees than palms, though as we sAid
not only for a consideration of this problem but of others
in starting this discussion, we are no expert.
to effect savings.
. C. P. SELDEN.
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Travel via Lake Erie

What For?
this isn’t the. right time to
IFinvest,
how will you recognize
it when it comes?
Shrew d in v esto rs are picking
u p sound secu rities a t a ttrac tiv e
price?.
C o n sid er A sso c ia ted G as and
E le c tric C om pany $1.60 In te re st
B earing A llo tm e n t C ertificates.
Y ielding o v e r 5H% and priced a t
$29, th ey are backed by 1930
earnings larg er th an those o f 1929.

to

I I
I

Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points

ET THE C & B LINE be vour host for a delightful, refreshing
- night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles of congested road
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and courtesy of a modern hotel await you. Autos carried!

Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., arriving at
7:30 a. m. (E. S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 R ound Trip. A uto R ate $6.50 up.

I

Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division
Steamer leaves Cleveland midnight, arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
leaves there 4;30 p. m ., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.

To invest inquire at the nearest
Associated System office.

A uto R ate $ 4 .5 0 an d u p
W rite fo r free folder a n d A uto M ap.
A sk fo r d e ta ils on C & B L in e
f
Triangle, Circle a n d A ll Expense
Tours, also 1930 Cruise de L uxe to
*
Chicago v ia S a u lt Sic. M arie. J

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Company

1

In c o rp o ra ted
T H E CLEVELAND A N D BUFFALO
T R A N SIT COM PANY
B. 9th Street Pier
Cleveland, O .

Office of

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

t .

W hy N ot A Soldier’s Home in Florida?*

Congress has appropriated $2,000,000 with which to
finance the first unit of another national home for dis
abled -veterans of the wars in which the United States
has participated, to be located in the south, says the Bar
tow Record.
At a meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce
of Folk county, held in Winter Haven which was attend
ed by George H. Clements, secretary of the Bartow cham
ber, -steps were taken to induce, the powers that be be
hind the soldiers’ home movement to give consideration
to Florida and particularly, the Ridge section of Polk
county as a site for the proposed building.
It was announced that at least 300 acres will be re
quired as a site for the home, and a committee consisting
of H. O. Estes, of Haines City; Maj.. Paul Crank, formerly
of Wauchula, but now pastor of the Christian church, of
Haines City; George F. Sampson, of Winter Haven, and
J. E. Worthington, of Lake Wales, was named to secure
options on sites to be offered the national committee in
charge of that particular phase of operations.
It is understood that the site must be donated—given
the government, free for the purpose indicated. That
means it will require to be financed by popular subscrip
tion with such help in that direction as may be "secured
in the form of appropriations from county commissioners
and the governments of the various municipalities affect
ed.
i,
d
In this connection it may not be amiss to suggest that
even if a site on the Ridge should be selected by the
committed named by the Associated chambers of com
merce and accepted by the national committee, every
community in Polk county would be benefitted and Lake
land, Bartow, Mulberry, Auburndale and Winter Haven
which are not regarded as Ridge cities or communities
should not be backward in coming forward with their
proportion of thé purchase money.
The location of thé proposed home on the Ridge or
elsewhere, in the county, would be of inestimable Value
to Polk county as a whole as an attraction for visitors-—in that respect, probably rivalling the Bok tower. It
should be given every encouragement.
The Bartow chamber of commerce and every other
chamber of commerce in the county already has tele
graphed Gen. George'H. Woo'd, president of the board
of managers of national homes for disabled volunteer
soidiers at Dayton, Ohio, urging him to give conisderation
to Florida and Polk county as a possible site for the
talked of new unit of soldiers’ homes.
Those telegrams are being followed up with letters,
maps and descriptive m atter caluculated to impress Gen
eral Wood with what Polk county has to offer.
The service clubs and private citizens should follow up
the lead of the chamber of commerce.—Bartow Record.
WILL ROGERS BUM HISTORIAN
Will Rogers is an excellent humorist but a bum his
torian. He says the United States never lost a boat, iñ
battle, but has had many a one shot from under it in
conference. Will evidently never heard of the War of
1812, the capture of the Chesapeake and the sinking of
the Essex, beside the* loss by the United States to the
British of several- smaller fighting craft. The trouble
with humorists is that they will tell any old lie in order
to make what they think is a smart saying, and their
readers, most of whom are ill educated, know no better
than to believe them.—-Dunnellon Sun.
How about the sinking of the Cumberland in Hampton
Roads by the Merrimac?

Bui How About YOU?
husband, whether he works in
a shop or office, has at his disposal
the latest time and labor-saving devices
available. In business they call it ”effi■ciency.”
But how about you? Must you
’ toil with housekeeping methods of an
ancient vintage, when modern electric
appliances would relieve* you of many
tedious tasks at a cost so small you would
never miss it. «<&> If your home is not
equipped ’’efficiently,” (as they call it in
business) ask any electrical dealer or let us
tell you how an electric vacuum cleaner
will do the cleaning in half the time.
How an electric washer will save your time
and strength. How an automatic electric
range will relieve you of many tedious
hours o f oven watching. In these, and
m any other ways Electricity will be "your
good man Friday” every day in the week.
■x 7'O U R

I

Florida Public Service Company
of the

Associated G a s and Electric System
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McLendon of this city, is a graduate^
of the Lake Wales High School and
is an admired and attractive member
of the younger social group.
Mr. Jenkins is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. I. L. Jenkins of Bartow, coming
MISS EVELYN KECK WEDS
RALPH EDWARD BOZARTH with his parents several years ago
from West Frankfort, 111., and has
Miss Evelyn Keck, daughter of been in Lake Wales the past two
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Keck, was married years, holding a responsible position
Wednesday night, June 11, at Orlan with the Bailey Chevrolet Co.
do, to Ralph Edward Bozartfi) the son
The happy couple left immediately
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bozarth, at the following the ceremony for a week or
home of the bridéis parents, 228 East 10 day tour of the northern part of
Evans avenue. The ceremony was the
__ „state
„ „ __________________
and a visit with relatives in
performed by Elder Kelley, of the j Jacksonville and upon their return will
Adventist church.
be at home to their friends with,the
Miss Keck has been teaching in the bride’s mother on Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales high schools for the past
The best wishes of a wide circle of
two years. Mr. Bozarth is connected friends are extended this young
with Eiselstein Brothers ef Orlando. couple.
The couple left immediately after
the ceremony on their wedding trip,
and will be at home to their friends at
721 West Church street after Mon
day.—Orlando Morning Sentinel.

Mrs. T. J. Tollack spent the week
end with friends in Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Welch of Avon
Park were visitors in the city Sat
urday.
Mrs. David Manley of Atlanta is
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jason E. Hunt.
Mrs. J. J. Dennard and niece, Miss
Judy Morgan of Pine view, Ga. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cohen and lit
tle son and daughter of Orlando were
in the city Sunday calling on friends.
Mrs. H. A. Leslie, who underwent
an operation at the Lake Wales hos
pital last Thursday is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Joe Lynch, daughter Marie and'
son Joe left early Monday morning
for Feekskill, N^-Y. their former home
PEEPLES-HOWELL
to spend the summer months.
Hardy
Of interest to friends here and else'Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hardy are.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Stanley and where
was
the
wedding
of
Miss
Vir
children of Winter Haven were Sun ginia Peeples of Lakeland and Hollie the proud parents of a baby boy
day guests of their sisters in this Howell of this city, Saturday after weighing nine and a half pounds, born
Saturday morning, June 14 at their
city.
noon at 5 o’clock, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and R. S. Cornwall, Cleveland Heights, home on Palmetto St. Mother and
daughter and Mr. apd -Mrs. Duberry Lakeland, a sister of the bride. The son are doing nicely. He has been
Davis spent Sunday camping at Tigey ceremony "Was performed by (Rev. named James f Ralph Hardy.
Hunt
Lake.
C. A. Raymond in the presence of
and Mrs. Deely Hunt announce
The MiSses Opal Seholz, Dorothy a few immediate relatives and friends. theMr.birth
of a baby boy Saturday
Oliver and Betty Blue returned Sun
Mrs. Howell is a talented and at
June 14, who has been
day night from Bradenton Beach tractive girl, having taught school morning,
George Ellis Hunt. Mother
where they attended a house party the past few years in Winter Haven named,
and
son
are getting along nicely.
last week.
and Lakeland. She is a graduate of
Taylor
Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Woman’s College at Valdosta. She
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor announce
A. Curtis and daughter Victoria were is \the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. the birth of a baby daughter, Sun-,
Sunday guests of Mrs. S. B. Curtis’ P. Peeples of Macon, Ga.
day night, June 15. Both mother
Her costume was of champagne and daughter are doing nicely.
daughter, Mrs. Ed Chandley and
chiffon, designed' on long lines with
family in Ocala.
Mrs. W. L. Sherman of West Palm uneven hemline and fitted waistline Eastern Star Has An
Beach who has spent the past twq caught with a rhinestone buckle. A
Instruction School
months with her son E. L. Sherman yoke of real lace and a cape collar
and family returned to her home Sat added to the costume a note of in
Winter Haven Today
terest. Her hat and slippers were of
urday afternoon.
corresponding tone. She carried a
Mrs. R. L. Martin and mother, Mrs. abouquet
Those in attendance from Lake
of sweetheart roses and lilies
Abbie King left Saturday night for. of the valley,
Wales and Babson Park at the school
Montgomery, Ala. their former home,
Mr. Howell is connected with the of instruction for the Eastern Star
for a two weeks visit with relatives Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery as chapters of Polk county, which is be
and friends.
salesman and is a brother of Miss ing held in Winter Haven today are
Friends of Mrs. Harry Vissering Mattie Howell and Mrs. L. E. Griner the following officers and members
of the order. Mrs. W. J. Shrigley,
will be pleased to know that she is of this city.
able to be out again following a weeks , The happy couple will make their Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Mrs. Hubert
illness during which she was confined home in the Swan apartments, upon Bussard, Mrs. J. O. Pratt, Mrs. W.
to her home in Babson Park.
their return from Washington, D. C. L. Springer, Mrs. Hodges, Mrsf R.
L. Terry, Mrs. W. F. Woodruff, MrsMrs. B. Y. Pennington and two where they will spend a week.
children returned Saturday from a
A wide circle of friends extend con Anna Shear, Mrs. M. *M; Ebert, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington, Mrs. C. M. Frink,
several weeks visit with her mother, gratulations and best wishes.
Mrs. Ahna McLean,
Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. H. T. Sanders in Opelika, Ala.
McLENDON-JENKINS
Cooper, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. Shields,
who returned with them to spend the
A wedding of social interest was and Miss Norcross.
Mrs. Martha
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morris drove to solemnized Suhday morning at 9 o’ Pollard, grand instructor, has charge
clock
when
Miss
Gsie
Mae
McLendon
of the school. Luncheon will be serv
Auburndale Sunday night, spending
the night with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. became the bride of L, L. Jenkins, in ed by the local chapter of Winter
Cole and daughter, and left Monday a ceremony performed on the'edge of Haven at 35c per plate.
Some time the latter part of Oct.
morning for Miami and other points the lake reflecting the Singing Tow
on the coast. They expect to be gone er. Rev. I. yL. Jenkins, retired Chris a “proficiency test” will be held in
tian minister and father of the groom Lake Wales, for the order.
two weeks.
The Robert Morris picnic, an annual
The Misses Graham and brother officiated in the presence of the im
J. Graham came Saturday from Mont - mediate relatives of both bride and affair, will be held at Eagle Lake
gomery, Ala to spend some time here groom
August. 2,8.
The bride was charming in a gown
while Mr, Graham is employed by
L. S. Acuff, contractor. They are of white flat crepe fashioned in the SECOND SHEETS—for sale. 500
occupying an apartment in the Vick- newest lines and wore hat, slippers yellow Economy second sheets 8 1-2
and hose of the same color. She is by 11 for 60 cents; The Highlander.
ory Apts.
Mrs-. Minnie James and son Wynn the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 23-4i
left Sunday for a two weeks stay
with relatives in Oscilla, Ga. going
by way of Gainesville and St. Augus
tine whe«i--t-bey-~will—visi't-anroute*
They were accompanied by Mrs. A.
J , Perry of Palm Beach who has been
visiting them.
Mrs. C. C. ..Lawson and daughter
Lois are visiting relatives and friends
in Pekiri, 111. and while there will
attend the wedding of another daugh
ter j Alice, who has made , her home
with-an aunt in Pekin the past two
years. Miss Alice will be married
Friday, June 20 to Mr. Harry Apple,
wjho is a chemist for the Corn Pro
ducts Company of that city. Miss
Lawson is a talented young lady and
has been teaching commercial sub
jects for several years.
J. R. Powell, Hardee County Groc
ery Representative, of Wauchula was
a business visitor in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brian and Fred
Keiser, Jr., drove to Clearwater Sun
day. The hien enjoyed deep sea fish
ing catching about 300 fish. Mrs.
Brian visited her sister, Mrs Asa
Reece.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schock and family
of Lake Placid have moved into» one
of the Briggs apartments for the
summer while Mr. Schock is employ
ed as carpenter on one of the new
Mountain Lake homes.
Mrs. Alma Walker of Tarpon
Springs is staying at the O. M. Moore
-homte helping care for . their little
daughter who has not fully recovered
from her recent illness. Friends are
hoping for a quick recovery.
Mrs. A. E. Jackson was removed
tq her home on Twin Lakes Sunday
from the Lake Wales Hospital where
she has been the past two weeks fol
lowing an operation. She is getting
“THEY BAKE BETTER”
along nicely.
The gas mains will soon be installed in Lake
Norman Flagg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ford Flagg, underwent a minor
Wales.
A
operation Monday afternoon at the
Lake Wales, Hospital, and was remov
But Don’t buy your gas stove or water
ed to his home today. He is getting
along nicely.
heater until you get the facts about the
L* H. Kramer returned Saturday
night from a, two weeks trip to New
DEROIT JEWEL LINE
York and Boston.
Mrs. S. Louise Skidmore of Long
Acknowledged by all users to be the best
Island and Lake Wales, who has been
a patient at the Lake Wales Hospital
gas stove on the market today.
\ ilthe past few weeks is improvipg nice
ly and was removed to the Wheeler
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
home on Tillman Ave. Monday. Mrs.
Skidmore has been coming to Lake
Wale? the past five years and has
many friends who_ will be glad to know
th at she is recovering so nicely.
Miss Clarabel Winston of Tallahas
see is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Linton for a few /lays.
Miss Kathrine Alexander whq has
been teaching in the public schools of
Anderson, So(. Car., is home to spend
the vacation season with her folks
B. H. Alexander and family.
Mrs. W. E. Burke returned last
week from a months visit with her
daughter in Birmingham, Ala., Mrs.
Harvey Ray Haley and baby returned
AGENTS
with her mother and will spend some
time with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Burke, of Johnson avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bradford of
Marion, Indiana, formerly of Lake
Wales are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Vance of Lake Wales who are
on their way to Wisconsin for the
summer.
The Vance’s found the
Bradford's all in good health and
they send all their Lake Wales
friends a hello.

DETROIT JEWEL
GAS STOVES

1

J. E. SWARTZ
& Company, Inc.
DETROIT JEWEL CITY GAS STOVES
DETROIT JEWEL PHILGAS STOVES
BULLS EYE GAS WATER HEATERS

DARTY IS NAMED
FLETCHER TELLS
POUCE C H I E F OF HIS BILL FOR
FOR NEXT YEAR A SOLDIER’S HOME
( BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E )

N. L< Edwards called attention to
the unsightliness of a house owned by
the city near his home.
C: C, Thullbery asked that council
provide sewage, fire plugs and better
streets to reach the new Tower City
Packing House, construction on which
will soon begin. The city engineer
was instructed to work with Mr.
Thullbery to secure the improvement
he wishes.
Hugh Harrison, the new president
of the -community council asked the
council to help provide funds for a
Fourth of July celebration which the
community council is planning and
the matter was taken under .advise
ment. ,
Out-going councilman Robert W.
Murray was given the thanks of coun
cil for, his donation of four flags for
use at the city hall.
. The following committees have been
appointed by President Rollie Tillman
for the coming year:
: STREETS AND PARKS — Ben
Feinberg, J. F. Bartleson and H. E.
Draper.
SANITATION—Rollie Tillman, J.
F. Bartlesjon and W. L. Springer.

of suitable buildings for the use
of a branch home.
“Sec. 3. There is hereby autho
rized to be appropriated the sum.
of $2,000,000 to carry'out the pro
visions of this Act.”
It Will Be Noted
(1) That the board of managers o f
the National Home (General George
{BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E J
H. Wood is president of the Board
its headquarters are Dayton, Ohio1)
disabled Volunteer Soldiers to be
is to select a tract of land located in
located in one of the Southern
one of the Southern States;
States. The land selected or ac
(2) That the land is to be acquired
quired shall be transferred to
and without expense;
the Board of Managers of said
(3) That the Bill does not carry
home, together with all books,
an appropriation but “authorizes” .
maps, records, and other docu
Congress to appropriate $2,900,000 to
ments necessary for use, adminis
carry out provisions of the Act, which
tration, and control of such land.
appropriation will, no doubt, be made
“Sec. 2. The Board of Man
agers of the national home is au- ' when a site has been selected and ac
quired by the Board of Managers of
thorized and directed to provide
the National Home.
for the improvement of the land
(4) That there is no provision in
so selected or acquired and for
the Bill specifying size of tract, but
the construction, equipment, op
it is to be assumed that more than
eration, and maintenance thereon
TOO acres of high, dry land would be
GOLF—J. F. Bartleson. H. E. Drap- required and that it should be con
venient to railroad transportation and
er and Ben Feinberg.
FIRE AND WATER—H. E. Drap- markets.
er, J. F. Bartleson and W. L. Spring
er.
CEMETERY—H. E. Draper, W. L.
Springer and Ben Feinberg.
FINANCE COMMITTEE—W. L. Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
Springer, H. E. Draper and J. F. 30 minutes, checks a Cold: the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days.
Bartleson.
666 also in Tablets
PUBLIC BUILDINGS — W. L.
Springer, H. E. Drapef and Ben Fein
berg.
•
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SPECIALS
PERMANENT WAVES
Complete

EUGENE
r REALISTIC

$800

Any type of wave you desire
Shampoo and wet finger wave (short half $1.00')....... .........$1.25
Wet Finger Wave .....—................................... ......................................50
M anicure ...................—......... ......... .............................. ............ .—,4....... —

*75

MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR
For Appointment Telephone 8

Hotel Dixie Walesbilt

GREAT REDUCTION ROUND TRIP COACH
FARES VIA ATLANTIC COAST LINE
During July and August tickets good in coaches only will be sold
Friday, Saturday and Sunday of each week between points East of
The Mississippi and, South of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers under
following conditions: Good to return 15 days after date of sale at
ope fare plus ten per cent for round-trip—-good to return 30 days aftqr date of sale at one fare plus twenty-five per cent for round-trip.
Minimum fare $1.00.
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A.

Telephone" 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD CO.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
<s>

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

Shoe Repairing
When your shoes need new
soles or rubber heels, why take
a chance on anything but the
•best?
'
We have now stocked the
Rubber Heel that has no equal.
We guarantee every pair to sat
isfy or we will give a new pair
free.

SCHRAMM SHOE
SHOP
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Burns Arcadq

V

a c a t io n

SU G G E ST IO N S
f o r y o u r tr ip t h js s u m m e r
Places to go—»tilings to see •“ 'ways to
tra v el—attractively arranged in new
“ DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Clear —com plete—concise suggestions
covering vacation trip s o f from two Id
f o u r w eeks’ d u r a t io n to Chicago*
cam ps an d cool lake resorts in Michi
gan, Wisconsin an d M innesota, sce
nic Colorado Rockies, N ational Parks, .
California an d th e Pacific Northwest.
E a s te r n C ir c u it T o u rs via C h ic ag o ,
thence th r u Eastern portion o f th e
U nited S tates an d Canada, returning.,
via New York and W ashington.
L e t u s h e lp p la n y o u r tr ip . B o o k le ts
a n d in f o r m a tio n o n r e q u e s t •

D ix ie F ly er R oute

. JOSEPH H. BEAL

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

-Phone 72

Public A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E state Exchange Bldg.
Lake W ales, Fla.
Income . Taxes—System s—A udits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C, FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d

CRO W TH ER’S JE W E L R Y

ATTORNEY AT LAW
20l R eal E state E xchange Bldg.

f ■-< H ours

9 to 12—1 to 6

R hodesbilt Arcade.

Phone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIG H T
E x p ert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

PERMANENT WAVE

W hen You Need a . Plum ber
Rem em ber to Phone

MRS. J. C. MADDOX

13Í-J

- 138 Jo h n so n Ave.
T elephone, 120
SPECIA LIZING
PERMANENT! WAVING
Satisfaction G uaranteed.

ZABY

W.

ETENNABD

P lum bing and H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433. W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOB”
Q uality Mdse, a t Lowest P rices
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIES
L ocated at- 103 Real E state
Exchange Bldg
L ake W ales, Fla.

Your Protection
JARVIS

SIGNS—ART
M. & M. PA IN T SHOP

C& EI
LAN
516 G raham Bldg.

N C & St L
Jacksonville, Fla^.

Political Announcements
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY
—I am a candidate for the position of
Solicitor of the Crim inal C ourt of R ecord ■'
of P olk County, in the 2nd Democraticprim ary of Ju n e 24th, 1930.
If from personal knowledge or a fte r
an investigation you find I am qualified
to hold th is office I w ill appreciate y o u r
support.
101-tf
W. P . (B IL L) ALLEN.
FO B STATES ATTORNEY
My friends, feeling th a t m y sta n d in g a s
a citizen of Polk county qualifies me for
recognition a s sta te ’s atto rn ey in th is
d istrict, have induced me to e n te r th is
race in the 2nd D em ocratic prim ary, Ju n e
24. If the good people of th is county feel
th a t m y long experience as a law yer in
crim inal court both for the sta te and for
the defense, qualifies me for th is position,.
I pledge m y utm ost in service.
104-tf
J . C. ROGERS.
JUDGE O F CRIMINAL COURT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for
the office of Ju d g e of the C rim inal C ourt
of Polk county, subject to th e 2nd Demo
cratic P rim ary of Ju n e 24th, 1930.
I am soliciting y our support upon m y
experience and record before the Courts
of th is County.
.
,-Ydur vote and influence w ill he apprec
iated.
t .'
3-tf.
HA RT M cKILLOP.

FO B STATE’S ATTORNEY
F u rn itu re refinishing. W ork called for ' I am a candidate for S ta te 's A ttorney in.
th is d istric t in the 2nd D em ocratic prim ary
and delivered. W e specialize in those odd to be held on Ju n e 24. My friends know
p ain t jobs.
th a t the duties of the office, to which
P hone 295-L
I w as firs t appointed in 1927, have been
keeping me out of the cam paign to some
e x ten t b u t I Would appreciate th e ir sup
po rt and th e ir influence in the comang
My Business
p rim ary if they feel th a t m y conduct Of
the office has been such a s to w a rra n t it.
Phone 2
I have handled the a ffa irs of the office
to th e b est of m y a b ility -and should a p 
__
preciate a renom ination.
F. DU BOIS
22-tf
C. A. BOSWELL, J r .

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phofie 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

FO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate in the 2nd D em ocratic •
prim ary in June, for county com m issioner
in d istric t No. 3 /and shall appreciate
the sup p o rt of all m y friends if they feel
th a t I am qualified for th is office. I have
b u ilt roads and bridges for the county
commission for y ears and am thoroughly
fam iliar w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
fore the board. If nom inated and elected:
it w ill be m y purpose to tak e care ^of thein te rests of the people to the very b est of
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
1903, b u ilt the firs t houses in L ake W ales
and know th is d istric t thoroughly. _
No. 1-tf
L. Z. TATE.
FO R JU DGE OF CRIM INAL COURT
I hereby announce m y candidacy for the
office of Ju d g e of the crim inal court,
of record of P olk County, F lorida, sub
ject to th e 2nd D em ocratic p rim ary of
Ju n e 24^*1930.
,
- ir,
I am, and have been for the p a st four
and one h alf years, a ssista n t county so
licitor of th is court, and due to the ex
perience and train in g I have had m th is
p a rtic u la r. court, feel th a t I am q u a lifie d »
for th is position.
I w ill appreciate y bur consideration,
vote and support.
9 t f pd.
MARK O QUIN.
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A good crowd of parents and friends
enjoyed the program Friday evening
FOR SALE
in the High School Auditorium pre
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3 sented by the pupils of Miss Maude
fo r 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed Henderson Walker. The stage was
on cardboard 10. cents each, three for attractive with tall baskets of shasta
25 cents. The Highlander._____ 27-4t daisies, huge bouquets and potted
FOR SALE—In thé next 30 days plants and with the vari-colored lights
about 300 Valencia orange trees, made a Drettv setting for the little
one inch and up at 30c each. First folks. The first part of the program
com e, first served. F. Burnett, Wav- was a Japanese operetta, and was
erly.
27-4t splendidly given by a number of child
ren, both boys and girls in costume.,
FOR SALE—Portorican Potato plants The second part was composed of
W. D. Scott.
25-8t. piano solos by the various pupils and
much talent and careful training was
BIG BUNDLE OF OLD PAPERS for shown. Tiny tots, too small to reach
10 cents. Use them to cover cracks j the pedals, played one or more selec
hi your walls, wrap furniture, place I tions without a mistake.
around plants for shade or many oth
The Toy Symphony Orchestra re
er purposes. The Highlander. 27-4t ceived roundg" of applause as the cur
tain rose with little Mark Robinson
FOR SALE — The following legal as conductor; dressed in black satin,
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty with long trousers and long coat.
Beeil, Special and Short form, Satis Each member of the orchestra wore
faction of Mortgage, Contract for a white and yellow cap with a yellow
Hand Sale, Agreement for Deed, cape to match. Miss Genevieve Ma
te a se , Common and Iron Clad, Gen son accompanied the orchestra dur
eral Release, Assignment of Mort ing one selection and it was remark
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for able to note the perfect time and ease
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. with which they played. The high
The Highlander.
27-4t school chorus composed of 10 girls
and two boys sang several selections
FOR SALE SIGNS FREE — A For with Miss Walker as accompanist and
‘Sale sign will be given free with Marian Brantley and George Weteach Real Estate For Sale ad brought more, Jr. on the violin.
to The Highlander Classified Depart
NOTICE
ment.
27-4t
A dance will be held at the Com
FOR SALE—Small general store and munity
House in Lake Hamilton
filling station near Lake Wales.
night, June 19, instead of
Gross Sales about $1100 a month now. Thursday
Friday, for the benefit of the Park.
Will do more in winter months. For Everyone
invited to attend.
particulars address P. O. Box 132 or
phone 538-R, Lake Wales..
29-ltp
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
FOR SALE—Broilers 30 Cents a
The regular monthly meeting of
pound. Also some seven week old Baptist Brotherhood will be held to
roosters at 25 cents apiece. Geo. B. night, (Tuesday) June 17 at 7 p.
Tripp, Phone 229-J.
29-4tpd m. at the church. A full attendance
is desired.
FOR BALE—Crispette Machine. Good
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
condition. If placed on good cor
OF COUNTY JU DGE O F
n er it will support you. Also $37.50 INFOCOURT
LK COUNTY, FLO RID A .
Dawn mower as good as new will sell
In re E state o f 1'
)
)
fo r $15; Phone 472-M.
29-2t A lbert L. H a rt'

FOR RENT
Apartments. Also garage apartment.
Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Folk Ave. Furnished. H.
E . Draper. *
25-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
“WILL TRADE—My home located at
iLake-of-the-Hills for grapefruit
¿rove. W. S. Sanford, 255 Stewart
Ave.
29-2tp
WANTED—Set of books to keep
nights by capable and experienced
accountant. P. O. Box 605, Lake
Wales.
.
29-2tpd
WANTED—Pupils for private tutor
ing. Phone 878-M.
Miss Arlinfe
Stanley.
29-2tpd

MORGAN SNAGGED
TWO BIG’UNS IN
THREE DAYS TIME

Interesting Recital
By Miss Walker’s
Pupils Friday Night

Deceased.
)
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istrib u tees
and all P ersons having claim s o r D e
m ands ag ain st said E sta te :
You, a n d 'e a c h of you, a re hereby n o ti
fied and required to p re sen t any, claims
and dem ands w hich you, o r a n y of you,
m ^y have a g ain st the e state of A lbert L.
H a rt, deceased, late of P o lk County, “F lo r
ida to the County Ju d g e o f P o lk County,
F lorida, a t his office in th e C ourthouse
a t Bartow , F lorida, w ithin twelve m onths
from date of firs t publication hereof which
is Ju n e 10th A. D. 1930.
CORA E. HART,
A dm inistratrix.
Ju n e 10-9t.
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1-28 27*4
M. R oberts
3-2 26
A. B ranning
3-9
29%
H ayes W ilson
3-26 27
H a rry A ustin
4-1 28
H a rry A ustin
3-17 27%,
C. D. W orrell
5-5 26
C. P . Thom as
T otal for 1925—7.
1926
2-15 28.%
F. H . G iddings
2-16 26
C. L. W orrell
2-22 28%
Bob Moore
3-14 28
Gordon R achels
3-16 27%
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R ichard Dopier
4-6 27%
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Sanford Bonds
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1927
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3-14 25
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M. R oberts
6-3 27%
M. R oberts
6-10
27%
Lyle C urtis .
6-13 28%
F re d Comer
6-25 27%
V. E. Chance
A lbert W indlem an 1D17 26
11-20 28
Guy P u g h
T otal fo r 1929-T-8
1930
2-12 26
F. H. G iddings
2-15 30%
E arl V. L ord •
3-8 * 27%
Roscoe P u g h
3-17 29
Dr. Cecil W ilson
3-22 28%
O. M. Moore
4-7 28%
E. R. Pooser
4-16 27
Dr. B. D. E pling
4-18 28
M. R. A nderson
4-19 27%
F re d W hipple
4-19 28
J. T. Bowers
5-12 26
D. J. U pchurch
6-3 26
Dr. Cecil W ilson
6-6 25%
M. R. A nderson
6-12 29
.t . tij Morsran
6-14 27%
J . L. M organ
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20
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18%.
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12-4
14-2
>10-4
10-5
10-5
11-6

19%: 10-8
13-2
21
10-8
18
10-5
17
19% ÍÍ2-1
20% 10-8
19% 10-8
17%‘ 10-4
18% 11-2
10
18
20
12
■11-1
17%
10-4
17
18% 10-8
18% 10-8
18% 10-14
18% 11-12
19% 11-8
19% 12-7
12-7 •
19
20
19
24
18%
19
18%
19%
18%
19%
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19
19%
18
18
17%
19
19
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10-4
10-8
12-6
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...11-6
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10-14
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7
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18%
18%
20
20%
17%
19
18
16%
20%
18%

10-1
10-4
10-8
11-8
10-8
12-8
10-2
1012-5
11-4

1‘8%
19%
17
21
16%
1818%
18

10-5
11-10
10-3
11-12
10-6
10-2
11-3
11-3

18%
24
18%
18%
17%
19%
18
20%
19%
19
19
19%
19%
19
21

10-10
17-10
10-15
13-1
10-1
10-12
10-2
42
li-6
10
10-1
12
10-8
11-2
11-8

Mr. and Mrs. Frank I Harding who
have been living in Hillcrest Manor,
Babson Park, are moving to Elizabeth
Manor the first of July.
Miss Charlotte Bassage was a week
end’guest in the home ef her parents,
HONORABLE MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bassage in Sebring.
1923
Miss Wilma Tucker was a week end F. H . T aillon
18
5-7 26
?-4
guest of Misses Gladys and Thelma
1924
18 —&6Hurst in Mulberry. Miss Thelma re H. T hullbery
9-11 >25
turned with her to spend several days. Dr. B. D. E p lin g 9*12—two ca^ts—four
bass.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Maxwell R. L.
9-18 27% 16% 9Johnson
of Lakeland were Sunday guests of
1925
DRESSMAKING—See me if in need Mv. an(j Mrs. C. P. Selden a t Babson F . H. G iddings 2-20—tw
o b ass a t one cast
1 of anything; Call Mrs. J. H. Shel Park.
—Lake A ltam aha.
ton, Phone 472-M.
29-2t
1926
3-28 28
18
■ 9-12
don announcer. Senator Marconi who R. B. Buchanan
I F PARTY who found Sheaffer foun was the first scientist to ever send Gordon R achels 4-8—tw o casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd
6
lbs.
_m
„
tain pen at desk in post qffice Sun an intelligible message by radio across J . W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
day night will return same to High the Atlantic, will then address both H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
,9-12
David Thom as
4-28—tw o b ass a t ,one
lander office will receive reward. meetings.
cast—.Lake Easy.
2 9 -lt pd.
Following Senator Marconi, Mr. O. J . T ooth 3-12—six fish in th ree Casts
a t L ake Mable.
_
Mara
Carlin will introduce Owen D, Young,
9-26 26% 17%
9-12
Chairman of the Board of General W. C. E ld e r
1927
Electric Company, who will speak in H. L. P ric e
2-4 27
18
9-6
San Francisco on the subject of “Elec L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day,
tricity as a World Power”. The en
one 9% a n d one 9-10.
ranning 8-5—fo u r b ass a t four casts,
tire program will be concluded by A. Bone
w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
Mr. Edison.
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
A, B ranning
88-24 26% 17
In spite of the unprecendented com B ill Gooch
911-3
24%
18
bination of land wires, submarine Carl Shaw
1928
cables, low-wave lengths, high wave L. H . S aunders
3-2 27% 15% 9-12
lengths, and all sorts of broadcasting
BRO U G H T f r o m p a g e o n e
\ stations, telephone arid telegraph ex
1929
changes, almost anyone in the world C; L. W orrell
.8-24
9-12
5-13 25% 17
9-5
■will be the conclusion of the forty-fivë will be able to listen in on this pro D. J. U pchurch
F
u
lm
er’s
b
ass
w
as
caught
in
the
small
jatMrute program which will start at gram as though it were being staged lake n e ar the lig h t plant. W orrell’s in
12 o’clock sharp San Francisco time, in a single great auditorium. Al Twin Lakes, b oth of Doc E llis’, a t Lake
four' P. M. Eastern Daylight Saving though the speakers will be separated E asy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner’s
C rystal Lake, R o b e rts’ a t Lake Rosalie,
time, jpine P. M. Berlin time, nine P. by thousands' of miles, their voices in orrell’s
in L ake E asy, A lbritton’s;- in
M, London Daylight Saving Time, will be heard by* listeners-in in Eur W
R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake W plkadd, twenty o’clock Greenwich mean ope, the United States, Australia, or in-the-W ater, L annom ’s in Lake ' Easy,
reen’s ,in T ig e r L ake; P e rry ’s in H ajchelsewhere, as though all were speak G
timeirieha C anal,' R o b e rts ' second in a small
The program will be opened by ing from the saihe platform.
lake n ear Gum L ake, B ranning’s a t Grape
Phillips' Carlin, announcer, from the
This program will be broadcast in Ham mock in K issim m ee River, H ayes
ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
Sun Francisco Exposition Auditorium. Florida over stations WIOD, Miami W
a rry A ustin’s from Calf Pond on . the
, A fter a brief statement explaining Beach, WJAX, Jacksonville, and H
H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
th e program he will call the roll, ask WFLA,, Clearwater.
from Lake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
ing for responses from London, Ber
lin and West Orange. Mr. Carlin will
then introduce Matthew S. Sloan,
President of the Natiorjxl Electric
L ight Association, who, speaking in
San Francisco, will address the W.orld
Power Conference in Berlin. Immed
iately upon the conclusion of his talk
a Bèrlin announcer will cut in, introducirig Dr. Carl Koet^gen, presiding
a t the'hanquet being given to the
delegates. Dr. Koettgen will respond
to Mr. .Sloan.
*
Mr. Carlin, at thé microphone in
S an Francisco will the cut in and
itroduee a London announcer who, in
tu rn will introduce Lord Derby, first
president of the World Power Con
ference and head of the famous,fam
ily which founded the, great Derby
lacing classic. Lord Derby, from a
studio in Surrey, in the suburbs of
London, will address both the San
Francisco Convention and the Confer
are also the easiest to start and
ence in Berlin, simultaneously. Any
one in England or on the continent
the quietest to run
listening in will hear his voice after
it has traveled across the Atlantic,
N ine outstanding features o f Johnson Sea, been picked up here in the United
Horses have caused m ore people to buy them
than all other outboard m otors com bined.v
States, re-broadcast over the special
low wave length and again picked up
Release Charger gives automobile starting ease.
Alternate Filing (twin cylinder design) gives vi
arid re-broadcast by the British
brationless
power-flow. Water-cooled UnderBroadcasting Company or some other
water Exhaust ends noise and fum es. Automatic
European station. They may hear
Cut-outValve—Pressure- Vacuum Cooling System
him just as though he were talking
—Rotary Valve—give operation efficiencies and
over the ’phone in the next room, but
greater speed. Full Pivot Steering gives pro 
peller reverse action w ithout stopping m otor.
his voice will have traveled many
thousands of miles before it reaches
'Eight Sea-Horse m odels range from 2 to 32
horse-power, from $125 to $325. Electric.their ears.
starter w ith auxiliaryrope-starteralso optional
As soon as Lord Derby in England
on 3 largest m odels, $315 to $395. A ll prices
-concludes, Mr. Carlin, in San Francis
>f.o.b. factory. Easy payments.
co, will introduce a Berlin annollncer,
A sk for dem onstration o r catalog.
who, in turn, will introduce Dr. Oskar
von Miller, Honorary President of the
World Power Conference, succeeding
Lord Derby. Dr. von Miller will ad
dress both the Berlin and San Fran
cisco conferences and will be follow
e d by Mr. Carlin introducing the Lon-

EDISON WILL
SPEAK TO THE
ENTIRE WORLD

Am ericans Fastest
O u tb o ard s

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

a t Kissim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t th e
Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t Lake
K issim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t
T ig er Lake, R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
H am ilton's a t Lake H atchineha, H olland’s
a t L ake E asy, D opier’s a t L ake Amo ret,
H ighland P a rk , H arry . A ustin’s in a pond
on the H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake
E asy, Stephen’s in Kissim m ee Lake,
K irch’s in Lake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
simmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K isL
simmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
simmee, W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m ee,
Jackson’s at. Lajee Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t
L ake •Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
and P ric e 's a t L ake Caloosa.
In 1927, B ranning sta rte d out w ith a
fish from the Calf P o n d s a n d w as fol
lowed by A rth u r Price, w ho caught his
a t Lake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley ’s a t
G rape Hammock, Kissim m ee R iver, Carey
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t the C alf Ponds,
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Islan d , Lake
Kissim m ee, J. W. Jackson a t th e Calf
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
town, A rrington in T ig er Creek n e a r
Lake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissim m ee
riv er n e ar G rape Ham mock, B u rk e 's in
M ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is
land, K issim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissim m ee.
In 1928 A ustin’s w as caught in a small
pond n e ar M am moth Grove, H a rris’ in th e
Calf P o n d s n e a r M am moth Grove, Curtis^
a t T ig e r Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
Lake, n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
L ake W ashington on th e U pper St.
Johns, A ustin’s second e n try in a small
lake n e ar Sebring, S ta b le r’s a t M ountain
Lake, Cook’s in th e Calf P o n d s n ear H es
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t Lake
Easy.
In 1929, th e f i r s t caught w as Summerall s. a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts
caught his a t the Calf Ponds, and his next
one a t a n o th e r of the Calf P o n d s; C urtis
got his a t L ake W ashington. Comer his
in L ake 'W ailes in the city lim its, Chance
his a t L ake E asy, W in his a t L ake Easy
and Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
creek.
In 1930 the firs t m onster w as caught
by F. H. G iddings at. L ake Annie, the
next, larg est to date in th e H all of Fam e,
a t Saddlebags L ake by E a rl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3*by
Roscoe 'P u g h n e ar the c ity paviliop a t
L ake W ailes, Dr. Cecil H. W ilson Of B a r
tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore his a t Lake
E asy, P ooser h is a t th e Calf Ponds, D r.
E pling h is a t L ake Am orette, H ighland
P a rk , Doc A nderson his in K issim m ee
River, F re d W hipple h is a t L ake Annie,
J. T. Bowers his in one of the Calf P onds
in M am m oth Groves,’ U pchurch h is in the
Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson his a t
Lake A urora. M. R. A nderson his a t K is
simmee Lake, M organ h is firs t a t K is
simmee L ake and h is second a t Lake P ic
nic.
Ct Babsonian—M eaning
tru th fu l).

S tatistical and

Miss Allie Kelley entered Tampa
Business College Monday morning.
She will make her home with her sis
ter, Mrs. Hugh Cameron and family.
William J. Casey will arrive the
last of the week from Chicago to
spend the summer in Lake Wales.
NO TICE O F SADE
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN, T h at u n 
der and by virtu e of an order, d a t“d Ju n e
10th, 1930, of the H onorable C. M. W ig
gins, Ju d g e of the County C ourt of Polk
County, F lo rid a in the su it of M arkeyH arm on Company, plaintiff, versus J. J.
Beasley, doing business u n d e r thé style
and nam e of Sâve-U-Grocery, I will on
the 18th day o f June, 1930, a t 10:00 A. M.
offer for sale a n d seil to th e highest arid
best b id d er for cash th e stock of goods
located in the City of L ake W ales, F lo ri
da, in the store ■of the defendant, J. J.
Beasley, know n a s Save-U-Grocery:
J . A. JOHNSON,
Sheriff of P o lk County, Florida.
H uffaker & E dw ards,
A ttorneys for P laintiff.
A. P . BUTTS, D. S.
Ju n e 17-lt.
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R. O. A. QUALITY
COSTS NO MORE
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
No. 33.......... ............ $ 86.25, Complete
No. 44 Screen Grid.... 111.50, Complete

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC
Rhodesbilt Arcade

LAWN MOWERS
i
Repaired and Sharpened.
Save half the labor by
using a sharp mower.
Our equipment enables' us
to do these services for a
minimum charge.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
The Oldest and Best Equipped Garage in the City
Phone 24
Lake Wales, Fla.

GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR
The new Ford Battery—
No Worry—No Trouble.
This sturdy 13 plate battery is
. Made for real service.

$775
Fits 80 per cent of all cars.
Have a Demonstration and avoid all
Future battery troubles.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93

,

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

An Announcement
of Importance to every
Citrus Grower
For the coming season our packing charge will be 60 cents per
box for grapefruit and 65 cents per box for oranges.
The average packing charge of our competitors who pack for
profit is from 75 cents to 85 cents per box.
This will mean a profit to the grower of from 10 cents to 25
cents per box, before his fruit ever reaches the market. We
are able to operate on these low. packing charges on account of
being grower owned and controlled and a non-profit sharing or
ganization.
Before signing up with a non-Exchange house we suggest that
you first ascertain what you will h& called upon to pay in the
way of packing charges.
We will refund to our grower.,members this week 15 cents per
box packing profit, which will help out considerably on a fertilizer
or grove-caretaking bill.
We wish to impress upon all growers the importance of a
thorough cleanup of all host fruits, such as guavas, peaches,
cherries and stray citrus, AT ONQE. This territory being in
Zone 1 and 2 has cost the grower over $1.00 per box this past
season and there is a strong possibility of relief for this-next
season if we will make it impossible for a Mediterranean Fly t o .
be found here.

Lake Wales Citrus Growers
Association
AFFILIATED WITH

The Florida Citrus Exchange

I

I

Í

There áre more than 12,000 acres
of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

A

p

Alexander

Sept 1.30

» many bearing

three times as

citrus trees as any

x other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST'S OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 15. No. BO.

P U B L IS H E D TW TCE A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND IT tID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1930.

£3.00 per year

BABSON PARK PACKING HOUSE PAYS $35,000DEBT
PEOPLE OF BABSON PARK INDIGNANT
OVER KILLING OF NEGRO BY DEPUTY WAVERLY
SHERIFF AT QUARTERS LATE SATURDAY PRIMARY TUESDAY
FINE SHOWING OF
and Negroes Tell W ry Different Stories in SETTLES RUNOFFS
STRENGTH MADE Deputies Testimony
Before The Coroner’s Jury
in
Session Tuesday.
BY THIS HOUSE
ON SIX OFFICES
v
OF WHICH $20,000 GOES
AS REFUNDS TO
GROWERS

How They Stand
1930 1920 Pet.
Lakeland ............ .18,549 7,062 163
Winter Haven ......... 7,118 1,597 346
Bartow ................ .. 5,268 4,203 25
Lake Wales ......... ,. 3,409
796 328
Haines City ..... 1 ,.. 3,032
651 365
Mulberry ............ .. 2,029 1,499 35
Fort Meade ......... .. 1,928 2,029
Auburndale ........ .. 1,848
715 157
Frostproof ......... .. 1,406
Brewster ............
927
Loughman .......... .. 806
563 43
Babson Park Pet..
702.
Davenport ..........
650
117 455
Lake Alfred .......
629
317 98
Duindee ....... ........ . 615
Eagle Lake ........... 600
Kathleen ............
437
285 53
Lake Hamilton ...... 399
Bradley Jet........... . 312
Highland Citv ...... 232Polk City ............
222
The towns are arranged above in
the order of their population in the
1930 census. In 1920 the 10 largest
towns in Polk county were, in the
following order, as follows: Lake
land, Bartow, Fort Meade, Winter
Haven, Mulberry, Lake Wales, Au
burndale, Haines City, Loughman
and Lake Alfred. Lake Wales, it will
be noted, stepped up from 6th place
to 4th, passing Mulberry and Fort
Meade.

DIRECTORS INSTRUCT
ED AT ANNUAL MEET
ING THURSDAY.

WOULD GO IN
WITH 4 OTHER
RIDGE HOUSES

BABSON PARK, June 19. — The deputies testified to hearing a scuffle,
people of this community are much going to the house and hearing the One A State Office and Five
Packed 167,000 Boxes of incensed
over the shooting of Phillip shot as they came up on the porch.
Kemp, colored, by Deputy Sheriff P. All swore they were not in the room
Fruit During the Past
County; Democrats On
A. Murphy of Frostproof, Saturday when the shot was fired and saw no
Season.
night and will bring the matter be other negro when they came in but
ly May Vote.
fore the grand jury which meets July Kemp.
7, in, spite of the verdict of a coroner’s
Judge Chester Wiggins conducted
The Babson Park Citrus Growers jury Tuesday, that the shooting was the inquest with State’s Attorney C.
Tuesday, June 24 is the date for the
A. Boswell, Jr., questioning the wit“We Put Fruit in Boxes,
Association with a_ pack of 155,884 justifiable.
second
primary. This will be a Dem
They pin their faith on testimony
The jury was M. E. James,
boxes of fruit the past season, has given at the inquest by Bessie Bird, nessest
Why Shouldn’t We Put
Joe P. Johnson, T. A. Gaskins, A. O. ocratic primary in all cases, there be
closed the most successful season colored, a niece of Kemp’s, who says Graddy, R. *W. Robnett, and Cliff ing nfi runoffs among the Republican
It In Cans?”
yin fits history and has marked the she'’was in the house Saturday at Crum, all of Bartow. About a dozen candidates in the first primary. Six
close of the season by preparing to midnight when four deputies came in, wifhesses were sworn.
contents will be settled by the Dem
them beat Kemp and finally saw
Held Killing Justified
mail out checks for $35,000 in pay saw
At the annual meeting of the WavMurphy shoot him through the neck
The inquest was held in the Babson ocratic voters of the county in the
ment on its indebtedness of two kinds. in spite of the pleas of one of the Park school and attracted a great primary Tuesday. One of them is
erly Citrus Growers Association at
Lake of the Hills Community House
Of this $20.000 went to take up grow deputies not to do it. Other negroes deal of attention, the auditorium be for. a state office, that of secretary
Thursday afternoon the association
ers retain certificates for the seasons testified that the deputies were all in ing filled. Sheriff Johnson and Chief of stfite, to take the place of the
members instructed their directors to
Deputy Butts were present. The jury’s
of 1925-436 and 1926-27. The other Kemp’s house.
look thoroughly into the matter of
The four deputies, P. A, Murphy verdict was that the deceased “came late llenry C. Crawford. For this R.
§ 18,000 went to pay off part of the
canning their surplus fruit and the
bended debt on the house, leaving but and Allen Hobson of Frostproof, Bob to his death from a gunshot wound A. Gray and H. C. Crawford, Jr. -are
feasibility of joining with other
j Parker and M. A. Hankins of Lake inflicted by P. A. Murphy, by justi seeking the nomination.
$15,000 still due.
packing houses on the Ridge to put
Ceritests will be settled for five
In addition to the $35,000 thus dis I Wales testified that Murphy was the fication.”
up a canning plant.
Bessie Bird, a niece of Kemp’s was counts offices. They are Member of
bursed the Association retains a very I only one in the house at the time of
“Why shouldn’t we put fruit in
substantial sum on hand to serve as the shooting. Murphy testified that the first and chief witness. Her story the House of Representatives, group
cans as well as in cars?”, asked W.
insurance against unforeseen possibil he went into Kemp’s house and asked was that she was in the house when No. 1, State’s Attorney, Judge of the
L. Pedersen, president of the Associa
ities. Unlike many houses, the Bab where. another negro could be found; the four men came, though she’ was riminsll Court of Record, Solicitor of
tion.
son Park house pays interest on its that Kemp clinched with him and that not quite positive whether there were thevCriminal Court of Record, and
C.
S. Crary of Streator, 111., a mem
growers retain certificate^ and it was they tussled about over the room; three or four. Kemp was in bed in County Commissioner in District No.
ber of the Association, and a large
thought best to take these up ahead that Kemp broke away and reached the front room and she was in bed 3.
canner of corn, strongly ur«-ed that
The official ballot, already printed
of the" bonds since the ' bondholder, for a knife lying on.-the bed and that in a side room. She heard sounds of
the Growers should can their own
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e B ig h t)
for delivery before June 24, contains
Roger W. Babson, is not pressing for he then, shot him. The other-"three
fruit, or such part of it as would not;
the following names:
his money and interest was being
sell to advantage as fresh fruit. Mr.'
For Secretary of State
paid both on bonds and on retain cer
Crary has been in the canning busi
H. CLAY CRAWFORD, JR.
tificates.
ness
all his life and is an im portant,
R.
A.
GRAY.
The Association made a packing
factor in the canned, corn deal.
Fbr Member of the House of
charge, last season of 75 cents a box
“You’ are the people Vtiio should
Representatives
oh both 'grapefruit and oranges but
can this product,” said he. “Why let
First group:
was able to pack for 59% cents a box.
outsiders edme in and make their
J. 0. BLOODWORTH.
The chances are that with anything
profit out tof you? Why not do it
WILLIAM C. NORVELL.
like the same volume of business next
Had
39.5.
Per
Cent
This
yourselves ?”
For State Attorney
winter—and the house hopes to have
His talk made a strong impression
Season; Served 5,964
C. A. BOSWELL, JR.
fully as much—it will be able to pack
on the members of the ■Association.
J. 0. ROGERS.
for as low a charge but it has b^eb
For some time The Waverly, Lake
Grower Members.
.* For Judge Criminal Court of
thought best not to announce any cut Other matters Taken Up by liycle Sees Possibility If No
Wales, Babson Park, Highland Park
Record
on the packing charge as yet because
• and Mountain Lake Houses have been
HART. McKILLOP.
Council at Wednesday
no one can foresee the volume that
Infestation Found This
- M4RK O’QUJN.
will be handled.
The season of 1929-30 was dis- j considering .the matter of a cooper¡ ative- fruit cannery... They .could .supNight Session..
Summer. For Solicitor Crinvinai Court of
The Brogdex system is being install
tinguished’ by m ajor 'factors which | ply some 80,000 to 100,000 'boxes' of
Record
ed this summer. This is a treatment
largely counteracted each other l to fruit for such a venture N. D: Clow'-'
W. P. ALLEN:
that seals up the pores of fruit
the advantage of the grower and al ard, of the Babson Park house who
r
MANUEL
GLOVER.
against germs and thus prevents de
Council in regular session- Wed
Iu announcing that field inspection
lowed them very good returns, sum was present said his house had de
er "r and »rings fruit to market,in bet nesday night went through consider has been "iesuraed in the Mediter
For County Commissioner
marizes C. C. Commander, general cided to go . into such a. plan if it.
ter shape.
B.
P.
KELLEY
manager of the Florida Citrus Ex could be worked Out and a motion put
routine business. Chairman Fein- ranean ..iruit fly work,'Secretary ArOfficers .ofithe Association are as: able
L.
Z.
TATE..
thur~„M. HydeK-qf .the TJnfted States
change, in his annual report just re by John D. Clark that the Waverly
follows: f ‘ r. ,■
‘
4 tferg of the Parks ánd streets com- department-- of agriculture, express ; The polls will open at 8 o’clock and leased.
'ifiittee recommended the appointment
President—J. J. Ahern.
close at .sundown which oh that ‘ The adverse factors of the quar members instruct their board to look
John W. Logan as ;park superin ed hope that conditions will be found will
carefully into it and go in if it seemed
Vice President—H. E. Fairchild. " of
to exist which’justify modification Of date will be about 7.30 o’clock.. The antine regulations and the poorer best,
tendent
in
place
of
John
P.
Wetmore
.carried without dissent.
Secretary—George A. Morse, Sr.
quarantine regulations to permit candidates have been going over' the' quality and appearance of the fruit,
at
á
salary
df
"$100
per
month.
Some
President Pedersen said he fully ex
Manager—N. D. Cloward.
city
actively
since
the
Lake
Wales
shipment
of-citrus’fru
it
Without
sterwhich
made
operations
difficult
the
were said about the
Directors—S. S. Welling, J. E. kindly words',
will be one of the determining fac entire season, were materially offset pected to see ,the day when 30 to 50
of Mr. Wetmore who has ili^tie.n to the . midwest as well as vot
Hunt, George A. Morse, Max Waldron, efficiency
tors,
and there Will probably be a by the short crop, not only in Flori per cent of the, state’s grapefruit
to
the
northeastern'states.
run the parks in most acceptable
J. J. Ahern, C. H. Childs and H. E. shape
good
vote
out. Those who voted the da, but in the nation, the report stat will be put in cans instead of boxes.
Available'funds
do
not
permit
the
and Mr. Logan was required to
Officers and directors of the asso
Fairchild.
Democratic
ticket in the first primary ed. The national crop was 26,569 cars
departmentto
.
undertake
the
'
clean
that he would attend to the
ciation were’ all re-elected as follows:
The house was started in the sea promise
will
be
eligible
to
vote
in
this
one.
up
and
spraying
regarded
as
essential
less
than
the
preceeding
season,
a
de
as well.
P resid en t-W. L. Pedersen.
son of 1523-24 and has been able to work equally
Since_ this is only a prolongation of crease of 20 percent, compared. with
park committee was instructed elements in the eradication program, the
Vice President—John D. Clark.
get a good volume 'of fruit except in to The
first
primary
it
was
held
that
no
it
was
explained,
except
where
ac
the
Florida
crop
decrease
of
33
per
the band stand floor which
Secretary-Manager—W. C. Peder
itg third; year. Following is the rec- hasrepair
tual infestations occur. Removal of one should be permitted to pay poll cent..
got in bad condition.
sen.
, (P le a s e T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
tax
or
register
after
the
first
primary
Got
39.5
Per
cent
of
Crop
dangerous
hosts
and
application
of
.Councilman Springer proposed an
Directors—Dr. D. A. Haines, A. B.
Exchange operations were featured Hamburg,
<ffdináhée setting a term for members bait spray, as protective measures in and take part in this one.
W. H. Hutchenson, Harby a reversal of the usual situation
Of the planning board. When the noh-infested territory,’must be carried
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E )
associated with its development. The
present ■board' Was named there .was’ on .by fruit and vegetable growers,
itself to
Exchange made,a net gain in volume,
no provision as to the length of of the~departmeht pledging
rising to control 39.5 per cent of the
fice. Springer proposed that terms give all possible ajd in information
crop. It is the history of the Ex-of three members of the present board and advice. Secretary Hyde gave out in Wash
change, reported Mr. Commander,
should expire on June 30, 1930 and
that its increases in control usually
thd other four on June 30, .1931. ington an official statement that “The
come in seasons of heavy production,
Names were drawn from a hat and department has resumed work in
with losses in the light crop years.
the terms of W- J- Smith, J. E. John Florida on the Mediterranean fruit
Mr. Commander credits much of this
son and R. H. Weaver will expire on fly problem. The funds at the dis
progress to the recognition and as
June 30. Council will probably name posal of the department will permit
Club Hears of Its Part in the their successors at the next meeting. j the department to undertake spray
sistance of the Federal Farm Board,
or clean-up work only where actual Community Council Plan but points otit that the small growerThey
will
be
named
for
two
years
so
Fourth of July
contract gain was almost half of the
that three men will leave the board infestations occur. Ji;
ning Celebration With
“in cases of actual infestation the
total increase and therefore mergers, Arthur I. Sibbring, Tampa
one year and four the next in the
Celebration.
clean-up and spray work will be done
while important, were not wholly re
future.
Ad Man Tells Kiwanis
Fireworks.
sponsible for the gain. Three im
Eleven sales-of refunding bonds under authority of the state plant
board,
an
organization
which
perform
portant
mergers’
were
consummated
Club.
amounting •to., $31,000 were reported
Bernice Johnson, just home from by City Auditor Hugh Harrison. The ed valuable’-Service last .season in the
during the season—Chase & Co., the
Vanderbilt University for the sum finance committee was given power eradication campaign and will fill a * The organizations of Lake Wales International Fruit Corporation and
mer vacation with his par to renew the $5,000 note held by the necessary place in the work now under are all helping out with the plans for the DeLand Packing Co.
One of the most interesting speakents, was the star perform Lake Wales State Bank.
way. The intensive clean-up and the big Fourth of July celebration
The cannery grapefruit contract ers the writer has ever heard was
er at the meeting of Rotary
Mayor Beal was instructed to cor spray work must be carried out by and the committee announces that which will give Exchange growers 90
guest .and speaker at the
Tuesday noon at the Sem respond with the game and fish war the growers, the department giving everything is going along nicely. cents a box for -cannery grapefruit
Kiwanis Luncheon last Wed
inole Inn, playing several den about restocking Lake Wales with such assistance as is possible in the Plans for the specific events will be the coming season is listed by Mr. iB!\
nesday in Arthur I. Sibbring
piano numbers for the club. Mr. bass. ,
way of information and advice.
announced soon, and details of the Commander as one of the most impresident of the Ad Mans
Johnson is popular here and' his
( P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE S I X )
“Intensive inspections will be con various tournaments and contests.
Association of ’Çampa.
friends were glad to greet him back. Lake Wales Scouts
tinued and it is hoped conditions will
The
pommittee
also
wishes
to
state
Mr. Sibbring was asked to tell Lake
He will enter the University of Flor
justify an order permitting the ship that great interest is being manifest
how to “cash in” on its pub
Numbering 17 Visit
ida in the fall fqr a law course, j
ment of .citrus originating outside ed in the fireworks display and that I WEATHER REPORT ) Wales
licity, and first of all he explained
T. L. Wetmore and Elgin Spence
the zones not actually infested to if anybody desires to make a contri
Flaming
Arrow
Camp
the difference between advertising
were in charge of the program and j
the northeast ,and middle west, with bution especially for this event, it
and publicity, saying that publicity is
put on Mr. Johnsop as their main at
Seventeen members of the Lake out sterilization. This will mean will be added to the fund set aside
traction. Jim Morton of Auburndale Wales troop of Boy Scouts aré en after a reasonable period of no in-i
Furnished to The Highlander by the getting of the name or product behappened to be among the visitors joying a week's outing a t Camp Flam festations the restoration,, to the from the general expenses for that the Lake Wales Chamber of Com fore the public and advertising is do
and they asked him to pinch hit for ing Arrow near Polk City, where they status of zone three of those areas purpose, as it' is the wish of those in merce, keeper of United States ing the same thing, but getting acr
a speaker who didn’t show up. Mor are enrolled for training in Scout in zone two where no infestations charge that the fireworks display Weather Bureau Station, opposite tion after the public has been reached.
shall be just as elaborate as the citi
Lake Wales now has thé publicity,
ton did so with his usual grace and
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
¡ The local troup has recently are found. Naturally the size of the zens may desire.
and what it really needs is advertis
ability, telling of the great Rotary work.
areas
so
restored
and
the
progress
of
High
Low
Rain
by Scoutmaster
ing, several plans were discussed
Convention which will open in Chica been reorganized
Tuesday, June 17 ....82
71
.15 which were being used advantageous
E. Marshall and all prepara the change will depend in no small Big Turnout of the
go Monday and to which George W. James
measure
upon
the
thoroughness
and
Wednesday,
June
18
81
70
.80
were made for their arrival.
ly in other cities, to get action. Pa
Oliver is a delegate. ' It is the 25th ; tionsboys
Thursday, June 19....86
70
.59 tience and persistency are also essen
are given the week’s train diligence with which the' clean-up and
Eastern Star to An
anniversary of Rotary which started j The
spray
work
are
accomplished
by
ing, their board and sleeping quarters
tial to the getting of action from ad
with a chance meeting of four people *for
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S I X )
Instruction School Av. Temperature .... 83 70
$6 each.
vertising. Several instances were
in Chicago, and now has 3363 clubs] Those
Total Rain ..................................1.52 cited where the chamber of commerce
the camp life this
in 62 nations and with 153,000 mem week are enjoying
One hundred members of the East
Walter Barrie, Wilbur Ma Elements Don’t Seem
of a city had mailed advertising which
bers. S
PYTHIAN SISTERS
ern
Star
Order
from
district
14
were
honey, Robert Haslett, Edwin Pea
To Favor Ball Game
was unheard from for several years,
Tim Hatton of Bartow and Dan 1cock,
The
Pythian
Sisters
held
their
last
in
attendance
at
the
school
of
in
Robert Linderman, Erwin Ben
later served its purpose.
Ridgell of Jacksonville also spoke nington,
Kissimmee Vs. Wales struction held at Winter Haven Tues meeting for the summer at the Alex butThe
Wendell McVay, Junior Wet
Highlander hopes Mr. Sibbring
briefly and Col. C. E. Crosland r e - ; more, Charles Welbom, Earl Baird,
A
day The classes were held in . the ander Studio Tuesday evening.
viewed the plans for a Fourth of July N. L. Edwards, Jr., Owen Brice,
Seems like the elements are not in Masonic and Eastern Star hall with good crowd was present, and all took will return to Lake Wales and speak
celebration. Rotary will be expected Marion Crosland, Earle Millichamp, favor of a ball game between Lake Mrs. Martha Pollard district instruc part in making this last meeting an before a larger audience, so the whole
to carrv on the exercises at the plat Donald Atlvater, Glenn Darty, and Wales and Kissimmee. Thursday be tor in charge. Officers were taken interesting one. All business was town will know how and be ready to
form in the park in the evening and John Adams.
fore last ,a game was scheduled, to be from the different chapters in the finished up before the adjournment. “cash in”.
to furnish a team of 10 men who will
played here which was a waishout. district, to put on the class work, and In spite of handicaps during the year
. BUYS ORANGE GROVE
go into a tug of war with Kiwanis
and this Thursday there was a double- many changes and points of interest new members have been taken in and
PLANNING BOARD MEETS
W.
W. Francis has bought a 10
across the creek in the park. Dr.,’ W.
A special meeting of the Planning header billed on the Kissimmee dia were brought out in the work: She the work thoroughly enjoyed. Dur-. acre orange grove at Waverly locat
L. Ellis was named jio have charge Board is being held this afternoon ac mond which had to be cancelled just laid stress on the fact that the chap ing the social hour beautiful bouquets ed near the school house, i He will
of the affair.
2.45 o’clock at the Dixie “Walesbilt before playing time.
ter should never be called a Lodge. were presented the most excellent.
Guests were Dan E. Ridgell and Hotel.
The boys are having to wait an aw The officers from Lake Wales chap chief, Mrs. Clara Austin, and M. of plant some grapefruit there as well.
Dan Ridgell, Jr., of Jacksonville,
ful long time to get revenge on ter assisting were Mrs. Anna McLean, R. ' C., Mrs. Stella Alexander, both j been served during the year, and the
Lake Wales- Pharmacy., offers., a somebody for their 11 inning defeat Mrs. C. M. Frink and Mrs. Spears. acknowledged favors with appropriate members will look forward to the
T, G. Hallinan, Winter Haven; WJ. Larsen, Plant City; R. O. Philpot, full pound of non-chocolate sweets at the hands of the Wauchula team Fifteen members from Lake Wales words. Many social hours have been I meetings opening again in Septem
Haines City.
several Weeks ago.
for 39c.
were in attendance.
enjoyed when light refreshments have ber.

CITRUS EXCHANGE
INCREASED FRUIT
PERCENT HANDLED

PLANNING BOARD HOPESTATEMAY
TERMDF OFFICE
SHIP CITRUS TO
FIXED BY CITY
THENORTHWEST

m

URGES A CANNERY

JOHNSON PLAYED
FOR ROTARY AT
TUESDAY LUNCH

LAKE WALES TO
CELEBRATE THE
FOURTH OF JULY

HOW TO CASH IN
ON ADVERTISING
FOR LAKE WALES

L___ J__ = _______ 1

REPUBLICANS TO DROVE A CHEWY HATTON TO HAVE COAST UNE TO
• PUT UP A FIGHT FROM MEXICO TO SPEAKERS BUREAU RUN EXCURSIONS
INTO THE STATE
CHICAGO EASILY FOR THE SCHOOLS
IN THE ELECTION
County Committee M e t Transportation Cost Third j Arranges for Men Who Can
of Cent a Mile Per
Be Called on For
Monday Night in Best
Talks.
Person.
> Session It Has Held.
"That there will be no more fac
tions or schisms in the Republican
party” was the message that William
R. Cade, of Lakeland, the newly elect
ed chairman of -the county executive
committee, urged the precinct com
mitteemen present at the meeting of
the Republican executive committee
held Monday night in Bartow, to car
ry back to their several precincts,
says a story in the Lakeland Ledger.
'‘Factional' differences and bickerings
are a thing pf the past,” Mr. Cade
continued in summarizing the policy
of the party; and stating £hat lit_ is
now a real coalition organization
whose purpose is to build a live and
militant Republican party in thecounty.
The meeting, which was said to
have present a greater representa
tion from the precincts of the county
than ahy other similar meeting has
ever had, was marked by a spirit of
goodfellowship and harmony.
The keynote of optimism was
voiced by J. Walker Pope of Winter
Haven, who said the next election
would see a Republican in the gov
ernor’s chair and . the fall election
would place ip office county officials
of the Republican party as well as
Republican legislators.
Check on Democrats
The Republican label, it was sug
gested will not solve all evils of the
state and county, but will rather
cause the Democratic party to follow
more carefully and consistently the
straight and narrow path.
Thi Democrats of the younger
generation and the Democrats Who are
not satisfied With the present coupty
and state administrations were sug
gested as being the best material
from which Republican votes may be
drawn.
William R. Cade, of Lakeland, was
unanimously elected permanent chair
man of' the county organization, J.
Walker Pope, of Winter Haven, was
made secretary, Edward T. Keenan of
Frostproof, treasurer, William L.
Springer, of Lake Wales, vice chair
man, and Mrs. Clemma Benedict, of
Lakeland, second vice-chairman.
Upon Chairman Cade’s recommen
dation it was voted that an advisory
council should be formed composed of
women, one to be selected from each
precinct by the precinct committee
man.
The members of this advisory coun
cil are to attend all meetings, to be
consulted on matters of importance
to the party and to be extended the
privileges of the floor but have no
vote since the voting body is limited
by statute.
Walker Endorsed
An outstanding event of the eve
ning was the unanimous endorsement
of Judge Allen D. Walker of Winter
Haven for the judgeship of United
States district court of the southern
district of Florida s to succeed Judge
Lake Jones.
Ben Webster of Bartow, candidate
for the cdunty school board, stated
his opinión’ that the Democrats had
very
much
underestimated
the
strength of the Republican party and
he stressed the importance of feéttihpr
out and working for the'party. He
quoted th e ! present county attorney
and others as saying that they would
like tó see the Republicans almost
win; he ráther forcibly'advanced the
idea also that Republicans on the
county boards would serve as valuable
cbeeks in the disbursement of county
funds.
Precincts were represented as

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking, Singing»
Dancing Pictures
Program N ext Week
SUNDAY and MONDAY

WILLIAM HAINES
Suported by an All-Star Cast in

“THE GIRL SAID NO”
All-Talking
Here’s a comedy with a wallop in
every foot! Haines is just a whirl
wind of breezy humor. He crashes a
party, falls for a girl, meets one set
back after another, and even when
she’s oh the way to marry another
chap, won’t take “No” for an answer.
You’ll roar!
—Also—
“HE TRUMPED HER ACE”
Talking Comedy
“THE REVELERS”, Musical Act
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

BUSTER KEATON
with a Superb All-Star Cast in the
talking, singing Comedy riot:

“FREE AND EASY”
A score of stars — a million laughs—
a comedy carnival of Hollywood life
and love.
—Also—
“THE MAN HIGHER UP”
A short drama
SCREEN SONGS
PATHE SOUND NEWS

T ., T. Hatton, county superintend
An outstanding achievement of thé
current motoring season was record- ent of schools, announced Friday1that
ed in Chicago with the arrival of J. | he is arranging a speaker’s bureau
M. Griffith from Mexico City, in 138 Ifor the benefit of the schools of Polk
hours of running time, in a 1922 Chev- | county, says a Bartow dispatch to the
rolet touring car with five passengers. Lakeland Ledger. Business and pro
* Although nearing 64, Mr. Griffith j fessional men of the county ane' ask
drove every inch of the distance. Af- j ed to volunteer their services for
ter stopping off two weeks, he pro- 1 cbapel talks to the school children in
deeded to Detroit where he inspected tbe various schools throughout t the
several automobile plants and the ! county. The talks, of an, inspiration
General Motors proving ground, and al, vocational or. professional nature
then was impatient to b e . off on the are expected to establish a closer' con
long trek home to resume his occupa tact between professional and busi
ness men and the school children and
tion as mechanical engineer.
Leaving Mexico City on April 30, also to bring new ideals to the youth
the party covered the 929 miles to ful audiences. This bureau will be
the Border, crossed at Laredo, and j established and available for service
proceeded to Chicago and Detroit with ; by September if not before. A num
no mishaps other than two stop-overs, ber of men have already volunteered
one for tire repairs and one, at San- their services. Mr. Hatton did not
Antonio for carbon removal and re state whether professional and busi
placement of three exhaust valves in ness' women would be barred from
the eight-year-old car. The log of the civic enterprise or not.—Lakeland
the trip, as reported by Mr. Griffith, ILedger.
provides statistics of interest to those
contemplating a lengthy tour this j
summer:
Distance (Mexico City to Chicago),
2414 miles; running time, 137.5 hours;
average speed 18.28 miles per hour;
gasoline consumption, 96.6 gallons;
miles per gallon, 26; cost of gasoline,
$33.75; oil and greasing, $6.25; re
pairs to car,; including tire repairs,
$11.50. The total cost of transporta
tion, exclusive of meals, hotel ex
penses and personal items, was $51.50, Great Record for Little Fel
or at the rate of one-third cent a mile
low First Four Months
for each person in the car.
Despite the age of his Chevrolet,
of Year.
Mr. Griffith said that he started on
the tour with no doubt as to the
venerable old-timer’s ability to cover
Henry Ford made 42 per cent of
the distance without trouble. In
driving around Mexico City, prior to all the cars made in the United
the start of the tour, the car was con States duripg the first four months
stantly being called upon to climb of this year1arid slightly increased
mountain passes up to 12,000 feet.
his percentage of cars manufactured
The_ speedometer had registered 28,- over what he made a year ago in the
000 Kilometers before leaving Mexico. same time, according to figures from
After spending several days here, fol tbe Automobile Daily News of June
lowing his return from Detroit, Mr. IT, a copy of which has been handed
Griffith nosed his car toward the The Highlander.
South, and started out on the return
There was a big drop in total
trip as nonchalantly as though bis number of cars built this year com
destination were only a few miles.
pared with last, showing that the au
IN CIRCUIT COURT, PO LK COUNTY, to industry, like the, rest of the coun
try, has not been so flourishing. The
FLO RID A . IN CHANCERY.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
total decrease in number of cars
C. K. Anderson,
)
made amounts to 20.3 and', as might
Complainant.
>
be expected, the lower price cars
vs.
)
F. E d w ard s O hlinger, e t ala )
show a smaller per cent of loss.. The
D efendants.
)
following table shows the number of
NOTICE OF M ASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given th a t u n d e r and cars made the first four months of
by virtu e of th a t final decree of fore this year compared with the same
closure m ade and entered on th e 6th day period a year ago and the percent of
of Ju n e, 1930. by one of th e Ju d g e s of
th e C ircuit C ourt in a n d fo r P olk County. increase or decrease.
F lorida, in Chancery, in the abpvé cause, Ford ..... ...428,865411,936 plus 4.0
the undersigi>e<D Special M aster by 'itiie Gen. Motor'363,997 426,639
-14.7
said decree will o ffer for sale a n d sell a t
476,949
-46.6
public o u tcry to the h ig h est and b est bid Rest ......... 254,765

HENRY MADE 42
PERCENT OF ALL
CARS THIS YEAR

d e r for cash a t B artow . P o lk County,
F lorida, th e follow ing described re al es
ta te in Polk County, F lorida, to-w it:
T he Southeast Q u arter of the N orth
e ast Q uarter of Section E ig h t (8),
tow nship th irty -tw o (3Ï) South, R ange
tw eû ty -êig h t (28) E ast, containing
fo rty acres m ore o r less according to
U. Si Govt. Survey.
said sale w ill be -made on th e 7th d a y of
Ju ly , 1930, sam e being a re g u la r sales day
betw een th e légal hours of sale, sam e to
be sold to satisfy said fi& l dec'tie.
V

R. E. BRADLEY

Attorney Tdr' Coniplalnant.
Ju n e 6-13-20-27, J u ly 4.

A "Q ttr iS ’

All-talking Western
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS

Prof. S . S. Smith of the California
Citrus Experiment Station, who has
been making a study of the major in
sect pests of the American farm, find&i
of 183 species, eighty-one are un
doubtedly of foreign origin.

NOTICE OF {IN T E N TIO N TO A PPL Y
F o r a d o p t io n o f :
CATHARINE ELEANOR TILLM AN
DENVER ARA TILLMAN
NOTICE is hereby given th a t Mrs.
K ath erin e L yle Groover resid en t citizen of
Polk County, F lorida, intends to apply to
the H onorables H. C. P ettew ay arid H a r
ry G. T aylor, Ju d g e s of the C ircuit C ourt
of th e T en th Ju d icial C ircuit of F lorida,
o r e ith e r of them , a t the C ourt House,
Bartow , P olk County, F lorida, . a t 16:00
o’clock A. M. on Ju n e 30, A. D. 1930, for
a n 'o r d e r a u thorizing and legalizing the
adoption by h e r of J u lia K ath erin e T ill
m an and otherw ise known a s C atherine
E leanor T illm an, a n d W illiam A nthony
Tillm an, otherw ise know n a s D enver A ra
Tillm an, age 5 and 7 y e ars respectively.
K A TH ER IN E LYLE GROOVER.
P etitioner.
ZORAH B. CLOSE,
A ttorney fo r P etitioner.
May 30, Ju n e 6-13-20

One of the queerest occupations in
the world is that of the megottier of
Paris—the man who collects “megots” —cigar and cigaret ends, cleans
and peddles them to needy smok
Five More Dates This Sum them
ers. Occasionally you may see. some
one gathering stumps in this country,
mer; Cheap Round Trip
but the occupation does not form part
from North.
of a good sized industry, as is the
case in Paris. Over there tobacco is
expensive and a government monop
Bargain prices from many points oly.
in the north to any points on its line
in Florida or to Havana. Cuba, are
offered by the Atlantic Coast line in
circulars and other advertising mat
ter widely distributed throughout the
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL •
north as a means of inducing north
ern people to come to Florida during
Single Room with Private B a th ....... ..........$2 to $4
the suminer.
Tickets are on sale from New York,
Double Rooms with Private Bath .............. $3 to $6
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati,
Chicago, and from many other north
Fireproof
European
ern points. Dates on which they may
be purchased are June 28, July 12 and
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
26 and August 9 and 23. The tickets
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
are good for 30 days. Rates from
New York to Lake Wales and return
are $52.28. Front Chicago to Lake
Wales and return they are $49.59.
People who wish to spend part of
the summer in Florida Will find this
a very cheap way to travel.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

CHURCH DIRECTORY

IN T H E COURT O F T H E COUNTY
E S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
JU P G E , PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A.
School;' 9.45 a . in .; M orning
IN R E ESTATE OF T. J . P H IL L IP S , WSunday
orship,
11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . TJ., 7 :00
HcjBCftScdt
p.
iri.;
E
vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
NOTICE O F F IN A L SETTLEM ENT
eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: T
Notice is h ereby given, th a t on th e 4th m. Come, b rin g y our frien d s a n d (w or
day of A ugust, A. D. 1930, I w ill apply to ship God.
the H onorable. C. M. -W iggiifs, Ju d g e of
said Court, a s judge of probate, for a
A. R: PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
final discharge a s E xecutrix of th e estate
A. TINKLER, Pastor
*
of T. J . P hillips, deceased,; and th a t a t ■ MorningS.Services:
pgid tim e I w ill p re sen t m y fin al' accounts
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m
.;
Preaching
11
as such E xecutrix a n d a s k fo r th e ir a p  a. m.
'’■/
.
proval.
E
vening
Service,
8:QQ.
Y.
P
.
C,
U.,
7.00.
D ated May 27th, 1930.
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
the
MAE P H IL L IP S H IL L , services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
E xecutrix.
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
May30 Ju n e 6-13-20-27. J u ly 4-11-18 and
25.
'
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
In C ircuit court', Polk- County, Florida.
In Chancery. B. K. B ullard, Com plainant,
vs. Dofioa Faunce D ay a n d C harles L.
Day. fier husband, D efendants.
NOTICE ' O F M ASTER’S SALE
N otice' is ‘K erby given th a t u n d e r and
by virtue, of th a t final decree of fore
closure m ade a n d entered on the 16th
day of M ay 1930 by one of th e Ju d g es
of the C ircuit C ourt in and for Polk
County, F lo rid a , in Chancery, in th a t
certain cattle' ’th erein pending w herein
B. K . B ullard ia com plainant a n d Donna
Faunce • D a y ' aiid C harles L. D ay, her
husband a re defendants, the undersigned
Special M aster by the said decree w ill of
fer for sale arid se ll a t public outcry to
the h ig h est b id d er for cash a t Bartow ,
Polk County, F lorida th e follow ing des
cribed real e state in P o lk County, F lo ri
da, to-w it:
lo t E ig h t (8), Block F orty-seven (47)
Town of L ake W ales, F lorida, a s per
p lat thereof recorded in P ublic Rec
ords of P olk County, Florida,
said sale w ill be m ade on th e 7th day
of J u ly 1930, sam e being a re g u la r sales
dijy betw een the legal ho u rs of sale, same
to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V. A. SIMS, Special M aster.
R. E. BRADLEY,
A ttorney fo r Com plainant.
May30, Ju n e 6-13-20-27

SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Sunday School 9:45, J . M. E lrod, Gen
eral Superintendent. ■
Ju n io r C hurch 11 a. m., in Chas. W es
ley -HalL Mrs. R. N. Jones, Supt.
E pw orth L eague 6 :45 p.m. in C hurch. Aaron B alleatt, President.W orship 11 a, m .'a n d 7:30 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood, m eets in V Oi&s.
W esley H all, th ird T uesday "each' m onth.
IL G. McClendon, P re sid e n t.
W om an’s M issionary' Society B usiness
m eeting, in church firs t T uesday in each
m onth. Circle m eetings announced in
bulletin. M rs. R. N. Jo n es, P resident.
S tew ard ’s m eeting in C hurch firs t Tjies*
day evening each m onth. A. B ranning,
chairm an.
Sunday Schbol Council m eets th ird F r i
d a y , each -m onth. Place, announced in
bulletin.
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d our
services:
SHELBY A. W ILSON, P a sto r.

R everend G. W. R. Oadrnan, P rie s t in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
charge. M orning P ra y e r and. Serm on 11
(Babson Park)
a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m*
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. a
3rd Sunday of each m onth. V H oly T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
S in g w ill m eet th e, 1st T uesday of each
BIBLE STUDENTS
m onth a t the" home, of th e president', Mr£.
International Bible Students* association
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
"H
arp
of
God** Bible Sfudy on Wednesday
4 p. m.
""
.
p*.dpck a t the residence «f
T he C hurch Service, L eague m eets evertipg, a t
Road.'
the -2nd -and- 4th- T u esd ay of each’ triorith.’

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Bev. A. J . SALOIS

Sundays—
„„ „„
H oly M ass ........................ . 10:30 a.
H oly Mass. 1st Sundays
8:30 a.
of th e m onth........
Sunday school classes........ 9:30 a.
W eek D ays—
_ „„
H oly M ass
.......J........-j 7:00 a.
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s a n d Eve of
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p.

~

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

L ake W ales, F la r
C om er TillmaiT Av&nue a n d F irs t S treet.
Rev.
Chas.
H . T rout, P asto r.
m.
R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
a
t
10:00
A.
M.
P
reach in g services a n d
m.
m. comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P re a ch in g
again a t 7:30 P . M.
m.

CHURCH OF GOD

m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and Fri*
day evenings a t 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

Total ..... 1,047,6271,315,424
-20.3
It will be noted that nearly 300,000
less cars were built in the period this
year than the year before. The Gen
eral Motors Line shows a small de
crease but probably on its higher-pric
ed cars. Chevrolet having gained.
William Harrison found a lot of wine
while burglarizing the home of L. A.
AHertcm iri St. Louis, got drunk and
was arrested when discovered asleep
iri the house.

To The VOTERS Of
Lake Wales and Vicinity
I wish to take this means of thanking the
voters of this section of the county for the
splendid vo.te given me June 3rd, in my
race for Representative for Group One and
to solicit your continued support on June
24th.
It is a matter of pride to me that my home
precinct and town, in which my opponent
also resides gave me a handsome majority
in the first primary. I feel that this is a
recommendation from the voters who know
both my opponent and myself personally to
the voters of our county, and I ask for your
vote in the Second Primary for Construct
ive Legislation.

That more than 100 banks-—with more than 70 MILLION DOLLARS
deposits—have failed since 1926 is officially admitted.
That in the"'period of these disasters Mr. Ernest Amos and Mr, R. A.
Graÿ (now running for Secretary of State) were in charge of the State
Banking Department is not disputed.
M r . G r a y claims he is running on his record. The administration of the
Banking Department IS his record unless a term long ago in the Legis
lature, various clerical jobs and membership in the American Legion artd
numerous secret organizations are to bç considered.
CRAWFORD, who opposes Gray for Secretary of State, is just as good
a Legionnaire as Gray is, and has a much longer war record than Gray has,
but he has not appealed for votes on such grounds.
WHY is Mr. Amos so interested in Gray’s election that he uses the
great powers of his office to promote Gray’s candidacy?
Is it the plan to claim Gray’s nomination as an indorsement by the peo*
pie of the Gray-Amos administration of the Banking Department?
Although Governor Carlton appointed Mr. Gray and is supporting him
actively, Crawford is not running as an anti-administration candidate.
When "elected he will be in position to cooperate with, BUT NOT BE
DOMINATED BY, the administration.

Your support will be appreciated.

Vote on June 24 th for

H. CLAY CRAWFOJID, Jr.

SATURDAY

HOOT GIBSON in
“COURTIN’ WILDCATS”
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William C. Norvell,

Efficient

INDEPENDENT

Experienced

/or SECRETARY OF STATE
(Paid Political Advertisement)-
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N ew s of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE OF THE HILLS
■

DUNDEE TO HAVE
PACKING HOUSE:
GROUND BROKEN
Will Be Located on Railroad
On West Side of the
Town.
DUNDEE, June 19.—Dundee is to
have a new Citrus Exchange packing
house and canning plant. They have
begun work this week clearing the
grounds. It is to be located along
side the railroad on the West side oi
,town on the R. N. Smith property.

~-y-

The revival at the Baptist church
i is largely attended. The Rev, Whit
comb of Lake Wales is assisting the
pastor and preaching some wonderful
sermons. Everybody is cordially in
cited to attend. The meetings will
probably run through next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges and
daughter, Mr. and’ Mrs.. J. D.
Hunt and Mrs.' Loon Smith, were
business visitors to Tampa Monday.
Mrs. R. A. Adams and children
spent Sunday in Blanton with Mrs.
R. V. Adams and spent Monday in
Trilby with Mrs, J. R. Roller.
Young Bridges,- Doris Daniel, Gator
Clark, and Snowball ' Stencen left
Thursday for Humbolt," Terin.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie, Greiner had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. Scott, of Lakeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Proctor and Miss Bill
Wright)' of St- Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Zeigler and
Mrs. D. L. Williams went to Lake
land Wednesday. Mrs. Williams visit
ed her daughter, Mrs. Merrett, who is
in the Lakeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony were
.visitors in Tampa Monday,.
i Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Smith has mov
ed out to the Brooks place on the Win
ter Haven road.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Miss Juan
ita Bridges, entertained jointly a
number, of ffiends at a bunco partv at
their home on Center street, last Fri
day evening.
Tho^e attending were Mrs. R. N.
Smith and guest, Miss Elease Mc
Guire of North Carolina, Misses Min
nie, Emma/and Marie Schonefeld, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Weel, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Bridges, Mrs. 'Alma Smith, Frank
Golden, Penny Daniel, Young Bridges)
Henry Mathias," Cafl Philips and host
esses, Mrs. .Jessie and ' Juanita
Bridges,. Mrs, J. D. Hunt and Frank
Goldeniwipning high score *ahd MFss
Elease ; McGuire and 4Penny Dar
low. After an enjoyable evenin;
delicious salad course was served.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. Murphy,
Bob Tyre, roadmaster of this divi
sion of , the A. C. L. was a business
visitor here last week, in the" ihter-

•

LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE MAN IS OUT
UNDER $1,000 BOND
Sam Padgett of Dundee, who was
arrested in connection with a series
of petit larcenies, after a preliminary,
hearing before County Judge C. M.
Wiggins, has been bound 'bier to
court under a $1,000 bond. His ar
rest, made by Deputy Latt Tolar,
came about through the discovery of
articles stolen from the home of Mrs.
Frank Harris during her recent ab
sence in the north.—Winter Haven
Herald.

Dundee Is Asking
Authority to Put
Out Refunding Bonds
A petition was filed by the town
of Dundee in circuit court last week
asking for the validation of $25,000
worth of refunding bonds, bearing in
terest semiannually at 6 per cent and
maturing from July 1, 1940 to July 1,
This validation of bonds is sought
in order to take care of outstanding
street improvement bonds to the
amount of $15,000 due 90 days from
May 24) 1930; waterwork bonds to
the amount of $1,000 and interest and
other obligations of the' City of,
Dundee amounting to $10)020.—Lake
land Ledger.

BABSON PARK
Mrs. Nettie E. Stephenson left
Wednesday i for Bloomington, Ind.,
where she will visit relatives for 1a
few weeks,
MaStér Billie; Stanley of Winter
Haven is spending a few days here
as the guest of his aunt, Miss Ar
leme ' Stanley.
Mrs. J. R. Davis left Monday for
Gainesville to attend the summer ses
sion, at^the University.' She will re
turn and resume her duties as a teach
er in the school here in September.
$ M'ss Betty Cody arrived Monday
fronr Cleveland to spend 'a few "weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Á. P.
Cbdy and her brother and sisters, at
their home in Cody Villa.
Rev. and Mrs. Bowdish entertain
ed the members of the Young People’s
Society of the Community church at
their home in Hesperides last Fri
day evening. Games were played and
then the guests were¡¿ served water
melon, Those attending from here
were Miss Effie Lane,^Martha Cody,
Jay ,V. Kelsey nf Daytona Beach
is the Florida representative of the
U. S. bureau of game and bird Con
servation division of the biological
survey. Rdpoft violations of the.federai-game-laws-to hifll.-'*i ‘ - v:- -.

LAWYERS

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

m

LAKE HAMILTON.
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brother Ericj left b.y motor Thursday
for Chicago, to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenus Anderson and
children left Monday by motor, for
"'• Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. to spend the
summer.
)/
,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pryor and child
ren, George and Jean returned to'their
home in Miami, Friday.
Mrs. Mort Brown left Thursday for
Rocksport, Ind., where she will spend
the next two months, visiting friends
and relatives.
’ Mrs. Lee Anderson and children,
Betty Lee and Gordon, left Tuesday
by motor for Butte, Montana, where
they will spend, the summer.
Mrs. August Johnson was brought
home from the hospital at Lakeland,
Sunday. She is improving nicely.
Friends here of Mrs. James Rogers,
received cards from her this week,
stating she was sailing on June 21st
for Europe. While there she will see
the Pdssion Play at Oberammagua,
and visit': several of the other coun
tries.)before returning to her home
at VVdrren, Ohio. * . V
Eugene Edward, the month-old son
of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. McCullough
of Haines City, died at their home
""Friday, June 13th. - Besides the par
ents, he leaves a sister Margaret and
brother, Clark. Burial was in Haines
City Cemetery.
Mr:"ahd Mrs. C. W. Brown, enter
tained at their home on Lake Lee, the
weekly meeting of the R. P. C. Club,
on Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee^B. Anderson were invited guests.
High score in bridge were awarded
Mrs. John Robertson and Mr. C. W.
Brown. Mrs. Mary Harry entertains
the club n t their next meeting.
Sam Laird spent the week-end at
his home.-here. He has been travel
ing in Georgia for the Canide Co.
Mrs. Myrtle Bendix and Soh, ar
rived here Wednesday' from Mobile,
Ala. She is visiting at the home of
her sister, Mrs. L. A. Meyers.
W o r d s in H o ly B o o k s

There are 593,493 words in the Old
Testament and 181,253 In the New
Testament, making 774,743 in all.

V

Outstanding Youngsters On
ly Ones Who Get FourH Privilege.
Sixteen girls from Polk county at
tended the 18th annual short course
for four-H club girls at the Florida
State ‘College for Women, which
closed Friday night, June 13, after
an address by Ruth Bryan Owen,
Florida congresswoman.
Polk county girls who attended the
short course were Mary Fussell.'Othella Webb, Clydie Combee, Josephine
Winn, Opal Costine, Rosalie Costine,
Lessie Mae Davis, Ruth Bryan, Kath
erine Long, Bernice Bridges, Ruth
Raymond, Doris Hall, Jean Harned,
Margaret Morris, Virginia Watts,
Flossie Bridges.
Only those girls who were outstand
ing in-^Four-H club work and who
emerged as winning contestants in
their respective counties were given,
the- trip to the state short course, of
which all exnenses were paid. This
year’s enrollment, numbering 504
girls, was higher by 43 than any previoijs attendance record.
Among the courses open to; the
girls at the short course were food
conservation,' gardening, home t im
provement, nutrition, clothing poul
try. personal hygiene, community
recreation, news reportin, county
council work, music appreciation and
art.
•
'
:'
Elva Parker, John Matthews, Philip
Cody and Mrs. A. P. Cody.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown who
have been spending the winter, a t
Babson Bark, Fla., have'returned ;tp
their home by motor, says the Minne
apolis Journal. They were, acco’mpaniedmy their two daughters, Misses
Marian Flay and Yiviap Irene Brown,
who have bfen attending Ward Bel
mont school in Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Irene Brown is in ,eharge ? of
arrangements for a luncheon given
at the Buckingham hotel by the pres
ent students and alumnae members
of Ward Belmont School, Nashville,
Tenn. Miss Brown, who is president
of the Minnesota chapter was assist
ed by Miss Mabel Reeves of St. Louis
Park. Miss Virginia Lee Smith of
Nashville,-Tenn., secretary of the
alumnae, spoke. Covers were placed
for 40 guests, and a color scheme of
blue and gold, the school colors, was.

D I R E C T O RY
20t R eal E state Exchange Bldg.

Lakeland Tuesday %iorning.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges were vis
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grin«
Winter Haven SUnady afternoons

SIXTEEN GIRLS
FROM POLK AT
SHORT COURSE

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

JOSEPH H . BEAL

, R. A. Adams.
Pennie Daniel and Scott Din]
i left last Tuesday for California.

LAKE PIEÄCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

' ¿ hdhd 72;

<§ |§ || A C C O U N TA N TS
N . H . B U N T IN G & CO.
P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
' L ake W ales, Fla. '
Income T axes—System s—A udits ;

'o p t o m e t r i s t
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOM ETRIST

JEWELERS
TIM E MEANS M ONEY •
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIG H T

E yes Exam ined—Glasses . f i t t e d

CKO W THEE’S JE W E L R Y

H ours 9 to 12—1 to 6

E x p e r t. W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

PLUMBERS

PER M A N EN T W AVE

W hen You Need, a 'P lu m b e r
Rem em ber to Phone

MRS. J. C. M AD DO X

135-J

|

138 Johnson Ave.
T elephone 120
SPECIA LIZING
PERM A NENT WAVING
Satisfaction G uaranteed.

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing and H eating
R epair W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ T H E SHOE DOCTOR”
Q uality Mdse, a t L ow est Prices
SERVICE THAT SA TISFIES
Located, a t 103 R eal E state
Exchange B ldg
Lake W ales, Fla.

, SIGNS—A R T
M. & M. P A IN T SHOP
F u rn itu re refinishing. W ork called for
and delivered. W e specialize in those odd
p a in t jobs.
P hone 295-L

Your Protection

My Business
Phone 2
JARVIS E. D U BOIS

Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. ^iVe solicit your Business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
'.
LASSITEiyMIMS
O ur W ork Shows for Itself—Agents for Arm our Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Arm our Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

ALTURAS’ GOLD
STAR MOTHER IS
BACK AT HOME
Had Pleasant Trip to Ceme
tery Where Son is Bur
ied in France.
ALTURAS, June 19—Mrs. Thomas
Leytham, gold star mother lately re
turned from France where she, as
tho guest of the government visited
the grave of her son, Lowell S. Ley
tham, buried in the cemetery at
Aisne-lVTarne, was at the regular
meeting of the woman’s club in the
clubhouse Thursday and told the
ladies of her trip. While in New
York, before sailing in the steam
ship; “America”, the delegation from
Florida, 18 in number, were entertain
ed at luncheon at the home of Mrs.
James by Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen.
Mrsi Leytham was of the first con
tingent sailing and there were 1313
passengers aboard; among these were
some celebrities. There were two
Spanish dancers going to London for
the season, Harry Jolson, brother of
A1 Jolson, and a Catholic priest go
ing ffo Rome, all contributing of their
varied talents .for the entertainm ent
of the fellow passengers. Mrs. Ley
tham experienced no sickness in either
crossing ,of the water. The landing
was at Cherbourg, six hours from
Paris, and the ' journey to that city
impressed Jier for beauty and inter
est, many lovely flowers lining the
wayvand the apple trees in bloom, the
hilly country with green pastures and
cattle grazing, all combined to make
a pleasing picture.

A
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The mothers and wives were treated
most royally, being entertained at the
WAVEKLY
Hotel Paris. Guides were at hand to
supply every want, the safety
and
pleasure of those in their charge, be
ing their chief concern. The ceme
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Campbell left
teries, she described, as being beauti for Lake City Sundav to visit Mrs.
ful and well kept, a memorial now in Campbell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
course of construction in honor of the Callahan.
American soldiers resting there. The
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wolff of Avon
city of Paris impressed her as sub
stantial looking with no sky-scrapers, Park were guests of their daughter,
seven stories being the limit, thus Mrs. H. Y. Thompson and family
making a city of uniform sight. She Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ward, Stella and
spoke of the many lovely parks,
statuary, and of the visit to the many R. D., motored to Frostproof Tues
day and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
wonderful cathedrals of note.
R. L. Baskin.
Miss Annie Snell has gone to
Misses Winnie and Dido Apple of
Gainesville for an eight weeks course Eloise were Tuesday guests at the
in the summer school. She expects home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Thomp
to teach the lower grades in the son.
Alturas school the coming term.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons enter
V. J. Harris is employed by the tained Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Kinney,
plant board and located at Sebring. Charles and Louise, and Mrs. P. YonHis family will remain here for the ally of Winter Haven at a birthday
present.
dinner given in honor of Mrs. Julia
The last car of watermelons for the Hall. '
season was shipped Monday by J. S.
Miss Ruby Hunter is ,visiting at the
Murphy.
home of her- sister, Mrs. Klein Phil
Miss Myrtie Mae Snell snd Miss lips.
Martha Wright were Lake Wales vis
Thelma Jane Riddling has return
itors Saturday.
ed to her home after spending the
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth of Lake winter with her grandmother in Mel
Wales were guests of Mr. and Mrs. rose.
H. A. Schreck Sunday afternoon and
Mrs. C. G. Davis was called to Mar
evening.
ianna on account of serious illness of
Mrs. B. B. Register’s brother, J. H. her father.
Howell of Lake Wales, was married
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Campbell were
in Lakeland to Miss Virginia Peeples, called to West Florida on account of
a teacher in the Winter Haven pub the death of Mrs. Campbell’s sister.
lic schools.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff had
The West Salem, (111.), club met
dinner Saturday with their cousin, for the summer reunion at the Eagle
Mrs. T. L- Marquis of Bartow.
Lake pavilion and those in attendance
J. V. Snell and daughter, Myrtie from Alturas were Mr, and Mrs. W.
Mae left Sunday for southern Michi N, Gadau and family, Mr. and Mrs.
gan where they will spend the sum Allen Hain and son Junior, Mrs. Car
mer and later visit points in Canada. rie Rothrqck and son,. Wendell,1
Doctors have advised Mr. Snell to Charles Gentz, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. El
live in the north as much as possible, | lis, R. A. Voigt and sons, Carlton, Bob
the climate there being more bene by, Marvin, Verdon and LeVerne. The
ficial for his particular trouble than club will meet in Alturas New Year’s
the southern climate.
Day.

fier the Wirst

twenty-five
JM lIeS

Í

THE VALUE of sound design, good materials and carefill
craftsmanship is especially apparent in the new Ford after
the first twenty-five thousand m iles. Long, continuous
service emphasizes its mechanical reliability and economy of
operation and up-keep.
As you drive ;tb& Ford through many months and years you
will develop an increasing pride in its appearance and a
growing respect for the substantial worth that has been built
into it. From) every standpoint-—in everything that goes to
make a good automobile— you will kuow that you have made
a far-seeing, satisfactory purchase.
Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise of the car
and this significant, oft-repeated phrase— “ I’m glad I
bought a Ford.”
A FORD owner in New York tells of a
13,000-m ile trip across th e United States
and back in sixty days and says “the car
was extremely economical to operate, com
fortable and speedy.” A grateful father
tells how the Triplex shatter-proof glass
windshield saved his wife and children
from serioils injury.
To test tires, a large company drove a
new Ford day and night, for an average of
500 m iles every twenty-four hours. It was
s till givin g satisfactory service after
105,000 miles.
A Ford car that had fallen into Fcm an
Lake was submerged for twelve days be
fore being raised. After a hew battery and
carburetor bowl were installed, it was driven
back to Spokane under its own power.
Many police departments have written
of the special advantages o f the Ford in
crowded traffic because o f its alert speed,
acceleration, and ease o f control. An in
creasing number o f fleet owners are also
purchasing the Ford because their cost
figures have given conclusive proof o f its
economy of operation hnd up-keep.
In addition to important triumphs in
Germany, France and Italy, the Ford won
six out of seven leading places in a contest
in Finland, first and second in the Rafaela
races in Argentina, first and second in the

run from Copenhagen-to-Paris-to-Copenhagen, three gold medals in England, first
ranking in the durability test over the
tortuous Amancaes road in Peru, and first
place in the 1930 reliability run conducted
by the Royal Automobile Club o f Sweden.
This contest was an exceptionally severe test o f endurance and sturdy con
struction because it was held in the dead of
winter and covered 600 m iles o f steady
running over snow-covered country roads
'and mountainous hills.

NEW

LOW

FORD

PRICES

Roadster . $435 Coupe . . $495
Phaeton .
440 Tudor Sedan 495
Sport Coupe .
. . . .
De Luxe Coupe . . . .
Three-window Fordor Sedan
Convertible Cabriolet . .
De Luxe Phaeton
. . .
De Luxe Sedan . . . .
Town Sedan .
. f . .
AU prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery.
Bumpers and spare tire extra, at lop) cost.
Universal Credit Company plan o f tim e payments
offers another Ford economy.

F ord M otor Co m p a n y
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How4y, folks.
ff IT «
Some of our legislative candidates who have been
discussing the state banking laws, generally with dis
approval, are informed that the two worst failures
in Polk county were of national banks, not in any
way affected by state laws.
t ,
ft ft V

|
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A Pointer

One of the reasons the Florida Citrus Exchange
hasn’t the hold on its growers it should have to be
really successful, is that few of its local associations
have sudh a live wire bunch of growers as are to be
found in the Waverly Exchange. The Exchange
could well afford to spend $25,000 a year in promot
ing such .meetings "as the one held by the Waverly
Exchange Thursday afternoon. Put some clever men
and women at work organizing such annual meetings
of- every association as the Waverly association holds
each year, as a matter of course, and the differences
of opinion between the Tampa office and the Assoc
iations that have caused trouble in the past would be
"ironed out” and things would run along much more
smoothly.

n n n
A Canning Plant

Five of the Ridge packing houses, adjacent to Lake
Wales, are considering very carefully the matter of
putting in a canning plant to take care of their sur
plus grapefruit. It is becoming apparent that a
larger proportion of the grapefruit raised in the state
will be canned each year for some years to come.
It Nvould not be surprising, well informed men feel,
if canned grapefruit should become as popular as
canned pineapple, which in 20 years has grown from
an output of 500,000 cases annually to an output
o f tnore than 9,6o6,do0 cases annually.
Lake Wales should encourage the idea in every way
possible. In all probability the plant would be put
up in this city Where the advantage of two railroads
would be at hand, where,there would be a labor uspply at hand, where there would be -better marketing
facilities. The city should make reasonable conces
sions to bring this plant here in the way of paving
streets, making water and sewage connections and in
any oth^r way that may be possible. It will provide
another pay roll for Lake Wales that would "be most
acceptable and it will at the same time tend to make
more prosperous the people who do the bulk of their
trading in Lake Wales.
H
IT ii fi
The Esteemed Tribune is informed that the Ridge
section o f Polk C ounty, w ith the Associated Boards
o f Trade of the county actively sponsoring it, is a
candidate for the location of the proposed National
Soldiers Home and that it will have from one to three
excellent sites to offer the Board when it is ready
to look at them .
,• "
!I IT IT
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A Strong Bank

The Highlander did not think it particularly wise
to discuss at the time, the excellent statement printed
in this paper last Friday by the Lake Wales State
Bank. Banks were closing their doors in St. Peters
burg and about Miami and it did not seem wise to
us to say too much about the very fine showing made
by our local bank. Let it speak for itself seemed to
us at the moment the best policy. Money talks, we
have always been told and it was apparent that here,
in our own bank, there was plenty of audible cash,
in case any one wanted to get what was coming to
him.
But the riffle in other cities produced not the
slightest reaction here. If anybody wanted to use
some of his money on deposit with the Lake Wales
State Bank he went and got it but there was no rush
to withdraw money from the institution and bury
or hide it. In fact there never has been. Even dur
ing the period, now just about a year ago, when the
Citizens Bank closed, there was no real run on the
State Bank.
When people are sure their money is safe, they’d
rather leave it in the bank than draw it out.
The statement of last Friday to which we are call
ing belated attention was a most remarkable one in
the showing of money on hand to meet all obliga
tions. Every depositor could have been paid every
dollar due and there would have been plenty over.
Cash far in excess of the legal reserve was on hand.
And the people of Lake Wales were wise enough
to read the report, know that their money was safe
and rest in the peace and quiet born of that know
ledge.

UNSOLVED

The size of a store is not necessarily limited by the
size of the town in which it is located. A récent survey
disclosed some surprisingly big stores in very small
towns, including the following:
Garver Brothers’ store in Strasburg, O., 1,000 popula
tion, does an annual business of a million dollars, j The
Outlaw concern at Winner, S. D., 3,000 population, sells
$850,000 worth of goods a year. A department store at
Lynden, Wash.f with 1,250 people, does $750,000 yearly.
The B. & O. Cash Store at Temple, Okla., with barely
1,000 people, does $735,000 annually. Fred Mann’s store
at Devil’s Lake, N. D., 1,300 population, sells $500,000
worth of merchandise a year. . /
How do they do it?
They do it through the same business policies and
methods that have won success for retailers in the larger
cities of America. They keep good stocks, give their cus
tomers real service, and they advertise consistently, per
sistently and adequately in their local newspapers.“ - Ex
change.
S

RIDDLES
A New Feature Startingin The Highlander Today

Lake Wales Fine Population Increase
, Congratulations to our sister town of Lake Walps on
attaining a population of 3,407. That’s an increase of
328.2 per cent since 1920. That puts Lake Wales second
only to Winter Haven in percentage of increase among
Florida towns and cities during the decade. This city’s
gain was 345.7 per cent from 1,597 in 1920 to 7,118 in
1930.
*:
Back in 1910 the town of Lake Wales had not >eome
into existence, while at that time Winter H aven: had
about 500- people. It’s a matter of pride to the citizens
of these two towns that they have made such a splendid
record in growth and achievement, the latter fully Jteeping pace with the former, and they are especially proud
that they head all the cities and towns in the state in the
percentage of growth during this decade. W hen, one
stops to consider that nearly half of the decade hasTseen
the coming of many trials and tribulations to Florida cit
ies and has brought about obstacles th at would daunt the
most courageous, this growth is little more thah phe
nomenal. Surely records like those of Lake Wales and
Winter Haven and Orlando and Lakeland and Apopka aiid
Daytona and the larger cities as Tampa and Jackson
ville and St. Petersburg ought to be sufficient to? con
vince the rest of the country that Florida has made A sub
stantial growth and is now building on a substantial
basis.—Winter Haven Chief.
'r v j i Since the Chief wrote these pleasant words several Flor
ida cities—among them Davetiport, right here at h6She—
have exceeded the percentage of increase shown by ¡Win
ter Haven and ________________________________
Lake Wales.
__
RVfev

BRIEF SYNOPSES OF SOME OF THESE STORIES
The Javanese Dancer—The strange story of Mile. Mati-Hari, the
spy executed in Paris during the World war.
Without a Clew—One of the profound mysteries of the Twentieth
century; the disappearance and subsequent fate of Dor
othy H arriet Camille Arnold.
The Wandering Jew—Story of the Biblical incident in Matthew
16:28 and a tracing of the legends which have grown out
of it.

A Plea by the State Game Commissioner
By C. C. WOODWARD
On my inspection trips through the State, I found an
unusual number of young turkeys. The game wardens
rteport in almost every district more than usual, g
In one county, the gapie warden has located 18 tur
key nests, about 50 per cent of which have already
hatched. As most every woodsman knows, a turkey
nest is hard to locate, and the finding of the 18 by one
man indicates that they are plentiful in this particular
locality.
• >.
The department is going to concentrate this year
on the protection of our young turkeys. Properly-pro
tected, the turkey hunting this winter is going* ko -be
good.
I find also an unusual amount of deer signs and
young fawns. People from a great many . sections are
saying that ¡the. deep are qoming into th,eir\section, and
in one mclqseli5 Flace .wej «B af sixty deeri ^feeding in
watermelon '-patch where i t nas been a number of
years since deer ranged.
The weather has been favorable, both for quail and.
turkeys, up to now. One can hardly drjve a mile with^
out seeing pairs of quail crossing the -road. Conditions
are promising for next season’s hunting.
I appeal to every citizen to assist us in the protec
tion of this game until shooting time.

— IN

The Turkish Beauty—The fascinating story of the former inmate
of the sultan’s harem, known in various parts of Europe by
the names of Despina Davidowitch Storch, Madame Nexie,
Baroness de Belleville and Madame Hesketh.
The Arms of the Venus di Milo—Undoubtedly the most beau
tiful statue ip the world once had arms, but in what position
were they sculptured and what became of them ?
The Fate of ^Fighting Mac^V-iiThe story of ilector MacDonald,
son of a Scotch laborer who arose from the ranks to the
position of a distinguished general in the British army-^
the mystery surrounding his death.
Why-^ere the Witches Burned?*—The;.mystery concerning re
sponsibility for the witchcraft mania which spread over
Massachusetts colony in the latter part of the Seventeeth
century.
Who Killed James Maybrick?-—The great murder mystery, of the
latter part of the Nineteenth century, the cause celebre
which threatened a diplomatic break between England and
America. The case in which the wife of the victim—she
was a native of Mobile Ala.—was condemned to death by
an insane judge, had her sentence commuted to life im
prisonment and eventually was pardoned.
What Became of Hendrik Hudson?—A review of the famous
career of the great navigator and discoverer whose life
was full of mystery and whose death presented the most
baffling one of all.
The Lady of the Haystack—One of the most transcendent of
human mysteries. Who was the beautiful, cultured and
apparently normal young woman who appeared near Bris
tol, England, in 1776, took up her abode in a haystack and
insisted upon living there for a number of years?
The Fate of Marshal Ney—The ever intriguing case of Napoleon’s
great marshal whose death seems firmly fixed by history
as having occurred by execution at Paris in 1815, while
other circumstances point just as strongly to his having
escaped to America and been a schoolmaster in North
Carolina until 1846.
What Occurred on Board the Marie Celeste?—The greatest of
all maritime mysteries. What became of the master and
crew of the Yankee bark Marie Celeste which was found
drifting near Gibraltar with sails set, a fire in the galley
stove, plenty of food and water, everything in perfect‘or
der and not a lifeboat missing, yet with no soul on board?
The Origin of the Stars' and Strips—Highly interesting story
of the various early American flags and their eventual
evolution into Old Glory.

FLORIDA

DAVENPORT A LEADER
Davenport still leads all inland towns and cities in
percentage of population gain, with 455 *per cent, takes
second place in the state, with Miami Beach, leading
with 960 per cent. Lake Worth is third with 432 per
cent and Fort Lauderdale fourth, with 409 per cent’.
In Polk County Davenport is first, Haines/¡City- second
with 381.1 per cent, Winter Haven thirds-with 346 arid
Lake Wales fourth with 328 per cent.—DaVenport
Times.
THEY MEET UNSEEN, NOW
“CHIROPRACTORS
HAD FINE TIME
HÈRE THURSDAY”
Lake Wales Highlander Headline.
“Was it a sort of joint meeting Jack?” asks Don Lochner in the Clermont Press. No Don. , The joints ''meet
unseen since long skirts came in.
OH, DEATH, WHERE IS THY STING?
—It was not enough that the most beautiful objects known
to nature have been threatened with obliteration because
of the proposed elongation of the ladies’ skirts, buri now
come some bold, shameless collegians who are trying to
introduce among men the custom of wearing shorts, leav
ing bare the masculine means of support from ankles to
above the knees. If the eye is rto be deprived of the
pleasing sight the feminine props "have provided, and must
in addition be shrieked by the devastating ugliness of mas
culine knees, we shall not anticipate the dimming 'of our
vision with such dread as heretofore.—Avon Park Times.

The Tent Meeting
Services at the Gospel Tent are being conducted nightly
and will continue through next week. People are uniting
with the church at every service and Brother Davis is
doing a great work. Tonight he is to give the story of
his life and tjie tent will no doubt be crowded.
Last Thursday the Leavins family and the Herald out
fit joined in tendering a chitlin’ dinner to Brother Davis
and Brother Bush at the Leavins home, and it was good
to be there and see so‘many yards and yards of chitlin’s
“entering the ministry.” Mrs. Leavins’ heart has been
touched by the sacred fire of inspiration and she knows
how to cook the luscious hog-vine as few ladies do in this
age of worldliness and Republican prosperity, though, in
justice to the good lady, we must say that we believe she
would about as lieve bite a snake as undertake to eat-the
things herself; but she was kind enough to cook up a
chitlin’ poem last Thursday which Was . wonderfully
soothing and satisfying to Messrs. Davis and Bush and
the Herald insect. Mr. Leavins kinder eats ’em a little,
but he sort of. eats them as one whose heart is not in
the work. He makes a tolerably good showing for an
amateur, but we don’t think he has had “the second
blessing,” as it ‘ were.
To watch those preachers eat chitlin’s and note how they
thawed out as they got under their delightful influence,
was something good <to see,- and we call your prayerful
attention to the fact that Brother Davis has been preach
ing powerful sermons ever since.
Be at the tent every night if you possibly can. Brother
Davis is a mighty good remedy for what ails you, and
he’ll do you a lot of good if you’ll let him.—DeF'uniak
Herald.

THE FIRST OF THESE STORIES APPEAR IN

THE HIGHLANDER
Read it oh Page 5. Another will appear in each issue for the
next 12 ¡weeks. Don’t miss any of these fascinating stories.
<8 -
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WOULD GO IN
MORTON HEADS
HISTORY’S
WITH 4 OTHER MYSTERIES
COMMITTEE FOR
A SECOND TERM
RIDGE HOUSES

Unsolved Riddles T in t Siili Razzio
Authorities Nero arid Abroad

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Annual Meeting Committee
of Fifty at Kissimmee
Last Week.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
4M

■if
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O. F. Cooper attended the Dokkies
celebration held at Ocala Tuesday.
John B. Ward, National Insurance
Go. representative, was a business
visitor in town Thursday.
. L. Z. Tate of Bartow, candidate
for county Commissioner for the
third district made a pleasant call
a t The Highlander office Thursday.
Friends of Mrs. J. B. Corlett will be
pleased to learn that she is convalesc
ing from her recent illness at her
home on Lake Shore Blvd.
Mrs. -Ti M._ Langston, Mr. and Mrs.,
H. A. Littlejohn, Miss Daisy Deane
Littlejohn and Grover Chady spent
Wednesday in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whidden and
children drove to Arcadia Thursday
to Attend the I. G. A. convention held
there in the afternoon.
| The Misses Stanley’s were Thurs
day evening dinner guests of Misses
Alice and Nell Duggan at their home
bn Lake Eloise.
Mrs. H. Friedlander and daughters,
Evelyn and Rae, returned Wednesday
from a two weeks visit with her
mother, Mrs. H. Nankin, in Miami,
who returned with them for a visit.
Mrs. D. W. Adams of Winter Haven
"Was a chopper in the city Wednesday
arid "visited in the homes of her,
brothers, the Wetmore boys and their
families.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards and daughters,
Evelyn and Annette, and Effie Ola
Tillman drove to Camp Flaming Ar
row near Polk City Thursday after
noon for a short .Stay with N. L. Ed
wards, Jr., who /is spending the,week
in camp with ttig'Boy Scouts.
Mrs. J. W. Sample of Bartow spent
Tuesday in Lake Wales, the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Briggs, who
is leaving for a trip to New „York and
other points in the east. Miss Elsie
Briggs will accompany her. grand
mother back to Bartow where she will
visit during the absence~rif* hcr'itioth®#.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wright of
Moultrie, Ga., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Uhland Blue Tuesday evening on
their way to Fort- Myers. | Henry
Finch, who has been enjoying the
past few-weeks with Ben Blue, join
ed them and will accompany them
home.
! J. B. Petrey left Thursday after
noon for Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
where he will attend the annual con
vention of the State Life Insurance
Co., of Indiana. This is a trip Mr.
Petrey won for having sold a certain
amount of insurance, during the year.
He iexpects to be gone 12 days.
Miss Josephine Branning is home
for her summer vacation after spend
ing the „winter in St, Petersburg at
tending school. Her aunt, Mrs. Annabelle Branning and d a u g h t e r ,
Irene accompanied her here and spent
a few days before going on to Gaines
ville where Mrs, Branning will be
Dean of Women during Summer
school.
0. F. Cooper spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Ocala attending the
ceremony of the Dramatic Order of
the Knights of Khorassan, which was
one of. the largest conventions sever
held in the state. Seventy-six can
didates were initiated and a splendid
program was enjoyed throughout the
convention by delegates from all sec
tions of the state.

Changed By-Laws

SOCIETY
L,

T. E. L. CLASS
The T , E , L. class of the Baptist
Church will meet-next Tuesday eve
ning, June 24 with Mrs. E. S. Aiderman on Central avenue. A good a t
tendance is desired.
JOINT MISSIONARY MEETING
The Lot„tie Green, *Sarah Barnett
and Belle Johnson Circles of the
Methodist Missionary Society will
hold a joint meeting Tuesday, June
24 at the home of Mrs. Frank Scaggs
on Hibiscus avenue at 3 o’clock. All
members of these circles are urged
to attend this business and social
meeting.
MRS. TINKLER ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Bruce Tinkler entertained her
bridge club and a number of invited
guests Wednesday afternoon at her
home iri the Simmons apartments. A
variety of gay flowers decorated the
rooms where tables were grouped.
Mrs. P. A. Nelson won first prize,
Mrs. Ed Stevens, second and a guest
prize was presented Mrs. Francis
Pooser, a recent bride. A salad course
and punch were served by the hostess,
inose present were: Members, MrsFrank Scaggs, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan,
Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. W. A. , Ma
honey, Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs. P.
A. Nelson, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. L.
C. Kingsbury,.- Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
Mrs.:J.- L. Pennington, Mrs. Ed.
SteVens arid Mrs. J. K. Enzor. Guests,
Mrs. Clapp, MiSS Margaret Smith,
Miss Jeannette Elrod, Miss Marilea
Hutchinson, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
Francis Pooser, Miss Lucy Gordon
Quaintance, Mrs. Walter Tillman,
Mrs. N. H. Bunting.

The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
in a recent meeting made some
changes in its by-laws. The new
rules as they now read, are shown
below for the information of mem
bers of the club.
Article III—Section 1.
General meetings of the club are
to be held on. the first and third
Thursday afternoons of each month
of the club year.
The club year begins with the first
Thursday iri October and closes with
the .first Thursday in May.
Article III—Section 2.
At the request of five members or
at the direction of the executive'
board, the president may call a spec
ial meeting to be held at any time
or place selected by herself.
Article IV—Section 8
Application for membership shall
be presented to the secretary in writ
ing at the regular meeting, accom-:
panied by the initiation fee and en
dorsed by three active njembers of
the club.
Application shall then be laid on
the table until next regular meeting
when final ballot shall be taken. ’
All candidates shall be elected by
written ballot, and six negative votes
Shall reject.
_ Corresponding secretary shall notify •members of •their election.
No
application' for membership shall be
presented after February .first of the
club year.
Article IV—Section 9
Any member desiring to withdraw
from membership shall send a w rit
ten notice to the recording secretary
who shall read it to the club. No
resignation from membership shall
be accepted from one whose dues are
BIRTHS
in arrears.
No resignation shall be allowed af
ter May first- unless dues for entire
fiscal year are paid.
Plait
Article V—Section 4
Mr. and Mrs. Tom F. Plair an
nounce the arrival of an eight pound _It shall be the duty of the second
girl on Wednesday, June 18 at their vice-president to act as chairman of
heme 62fr~-8ceiric' -HighvVhy): f-dUother* riW S ra m s- a .... « >- •r.
A rticle V—-Section 8
and daughter doing fine.
Annual reports of all officers and
Frazer
Mr. and Mrs. It. T. Fraser announce
the arrival of an eleven :and a half
pound boy, William Roma, born
Thursday evening, June 19, at their
home on the corner of Polk avenue
and Wetmore St. Mother and son are
doing fine.
Mr. T. J. Whatley, local
manager of the B. J. Cohen
& Co. says the ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE is meet
Tampa’s largest hotel

The committee of 50 of the Flori
da Citrus Growers Clearing House as
sociation reelected James Cj Morton
p f Auburndale chairman at the an
nual organization meeting at Kissim
mee last w-eek, naming John D. Clark
of Waverly, first vice-chairman.
' M. 0. Overstreet of Orlando was
-chosen second Vice chairman. R. E.
Richman of Winter Haven was made
secretary.
Members of the executive commit
tee in addition to the officers are C.
D. Gunn, Haines City, district one;
G. W. Lyons, Tampa, district two; J.
C. Merrill, Leesburg, district three;
Torft S. Carpenter, Jr., Crescent City,
district four; C. A. Garrett, Kissim
mee] district five; E. E. Gladwin, dis
tric t1^ , arid Henry G. Murphy, Zolfo
Springs, district seven.
New members of the committee
who ¡were chosen last April and seat
ed Were Dr. J. A. Garrard, Bartow;
Harriy Askew, Lake Garfield; S. A.
Whitesell, Clearwater; T. C. Bottom
and'S. W. Watte, Valrico; S. F. Woo
ten, -Pierson; F. M. McDonald, Ply
mouth; G. M. Moses, Narcoosee; M.
T. Haird, Yerp, Beach, and. Alfred S,
Kinniery, Ocala.
HOW SOON WE FORGET
_Sts Joseph in days not long ago, as
histqry measures time, in the life
of man was an . important town in
what-is now Bay county in Western
Florida. In 1838 a convention met
there: and framed a constitution for
the territory of Florida and this was
adopted as the state constitution, and
undent, it Florida was admitted as a
stat_e in 1845 and it remained as the
basic law until 1861, when what is
known as the Confederate constitu
tion was adopted, and continued to
1865. In 1841, the yellow fever ap
peared in St. Joe, the ships in the
harbor sailed away, and the citizens
of the town abandoned their homes,
stores and goods. Its railroad was un
used,. A fire> and storm followed and
the site of a once flourishing com
munity _is now a jungle and St.
Joseph is only a memory. Files of
the St. Joseph Times can be seen in
the Congressional Library at W ash
ington. All this in less than a hundredi years.
chairmen of committees shall be
made in writing at the March meet
ing-

Be Prepared
When the time comes for you to take that
vacation you have anticipated with so much
pleasure; don’t have it spoiled by some little
need. Be prepared, and do not overlook the
following.

COHEN’S SALE

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Where you will meet friends
and a welcome

ing with, much success des
pite the bad weather con

Modern, Fireproof,. Radios, Spacjous
Rooms, Lobby.and Lounge. - All de
partments open all the year. Rates
the same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
stor&ge for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”

ditions and urges everyone
who has not visited the
store to do so and see for
yourself the many real bar
gains that are offered you,
in all liries.

DINING ROOM

Inquire at the store about
free goods -given away Sat
urday a t 3 ‘p. m. and 9 p. m.

New Cafeteria
.Serving you at The Hillsboro
is a pleasure
L. B. Skinner
C. L. Jackson
President
Manager

Jergens Lotions, McK. & R. Lotion, Shaving
"II Creams and Lotions, Hinds Honey and Al*
mond Cream, Tooth Paste and Brushes,
Playing Cards, Flashlights, Kodaks and
Films, Canned Heat, Listerine, Bromo Selt
zer, Poinsettia Prickly Heat and Sunburn
Powder, and many other appropriate requi
sites.
4

ANDERSON’S PHARMACY
If yon h ave

Drink the best limeade you ever
tried at Lake Wales Pharmacy.

mi

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Manley of
Orlando are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Hunt at their home on
Lake Caloosa.
Mrs. Manley was
formerly Miss Betty Hunt.
C. S. Crary of Streator, 111., came
Tuesday to be the guest of _ his
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce
a t Lake of the Hills, for a several
days visit. He plans to return home
Sunday.
,J. E. Johnson suffered a severe at
tack of heart trouble Thursday fore
noon while at his place of business,
the Johnson Motor Company and is
under the care of Miss Leo Williams
at his home in Emerald Heights.
W. B. McLendon, who has been in
Jacksonville the past two weeks un
der the care of a doctor, spent Thurs
day here with Mrs. McLendon and
his daughters, and left this morning
for Atlanta' where he will consult a
specialist, at the advice of Dr. J. Pitt
Tomlinson. He was accompanied by
his daughters, Mrs. J. C. Maddox and
Mrs. Sproles. Mr. McLendon has been
a constant sufferer for the past sev
eral months and friends hope he will
be benefitted by this trip and treat
ment.
LEGION AUXILIARY
The ladies of the American Legion
Auxiliary will mept Tuesday evening,
June 24 at 8 o’clock with Mrs. Max
Waldron at Babson Park. A full at
tendance is desired.

old S. Norman, Sidney Davey, C. F.
Hinshaw. H. O. Yost.
Manager W. L. Pedersen made his
annual report showing that the sea
son has been prosperous. The Brogdex system of treating fruit was put
in and a precooling plant built, both
of which were regarded as good in
vestments.
Archie Pratt, manager of the Clear
ing House spoke in complimentary
terms of the excellent spirit shown
by_ the Waverly Association. He
pointed out that it will be up to
Growers this year to spray their fruit
against Medfly if it is done and
strongly urged that it should be done,
saying the Clearing House would pay
for the spray and there is a chance
that the government may furnish
sprayers. If no larvae or fly are
found this summer then the quaran
tine restrictions will be removed. He
feels that a wonderful work has been
done in fly eradication but wants to
make sure, as the government de
mands, th at there are no more fly in
the state.
Manager W. L. Pedersen’s report
of the years work was too long to be
put in type for this issue of The High
lander but will appear in full in an
early issue.
Sees End of Small Grower
Jay Burns, Jr., who with John D.
Clark was associated closely .with the
Waverly house in its effort to1, get the
Citrus Exchange to function more co
operatively last year, advanced an in
teresting plan which drew much com
ment, but was generally regarded as
being far ahead of the times. Mr.
Burns foresaw the time when the 10,
20 or 30 acre grower would be too
small a unit and would be absorbed
by large corporations that would han
dle all processes connected with grow
ing and marketing fruit.
Harold Norman spoke briefly of the
plans for a community canning plant
and introduced Mr. Crarv who spoke
more at length as told above.
President Pedersen paid passing
comment to the action of the Board
of directors of the Florida Citrus
Exchange in turning down the Polk
county nominee for member of the
'executive committee.
“After Polk County had expressed
its wish for one of our men as one
of its members of the executive com
mittee” said Mr. Pedersen, “in
steps a man from Lee county, repre
senting 100,000 boxes of fruit and
overrules the wish of Polk county
with its 2,300,000 boxes of fruit. It
was grossly unfair.”

Fountain Pen Special
In order to reduce our stock on John Hol
land Fountain Pens, we are offering for a
few days a discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

These pens are guaranteed, and the $7.00

P a in fu l F e e t

DrSchol/s

Get r e lie f h e r e l¥OW

rém
COM FORT

w e e k **

Those aches and pains in your feet can
be quickly and permanently ended. Visit
our store th is week and let us show you
how. We make a scientific analysis of
your stockinged feet and Pedo-graph
prints of them w ith ou t charge. No
matter what your foot trouble may be,
wehaveaspecificDr.Scholl Appliance or
Remedy for it, guaranteed to end your
pain and restore your feet to normal.

pen which during this sale will be $4.66 is
guaranteed for life.

$7.00 Peri, Sale P r ic e ..... ....... $4.66
99
99
5.00 99
....... 3.32
99
99
99
4.00
....... 2.66
2.75

99

99

99

SORE, HOT FEETT

CALLOUSES?

D r. S ch o ll's F oot B alm
instantly soothes, .cools,
rests and heals sore, hot,
tired, tender, aching feet.
35c, 75c jars.

Dr. S ch o ll's Z in o -p a d s
for callouses relieve your
pain in sta n tly . Safe,
soothing, h ea lin g . 35c
box.

CORNS?
■Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads for.corns 3top pain in one
minute and remove the
cause — shoe-pressure
35c box.

.... ... 1.83

THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, INC.

PICKETTS

Brown^ Shoe Store

T h e C rim e of E u g en e A ra m
HE murder commuted by Eugene
Aram—and perpetuated In Hood’s
ballad, “The Dream of Eugene Aram”
and Bulwer Lytton’s romance, "Eugene
Aram"—was remarkable not only on
account of the unusual attainments of
the criminal who was one of the lead
ing linguists of his time, but also be
cause of the fact that no evidence of
the murder was adduced for fourteen
years after the crime was committed.
Eugene Aram was a self-taught
genius. He had received only a
^scanty education from his parents but,
by dint of the most persevering en
ergy, he secured an excellent knowl
edge of mathematics and an extensive
acquaintance with Latin and Greek, as
well as with the Hebrew arid Chaldean
languages. He taught Latin and writ
ing at a school In London and was
afterwards employed as usher and as
sistant to Rev. Anthony Hinton at bis
boarding school In Middlesex.
In 1744 Aram murdered Daniel
Clarke and then successfully con
cealed all truces of bis crime nntil
the accidentel discovery of a skeleton
fourteen years later led to the con
clusion that a murder bad been commlted, In spite of the fact that it was
later found that the skeleton was
not .»that. of Clarke. Aram was
appreïïèrided on suspicion, tried at
Tork In 1759, and found guilty on evi
dence supported by the testimony of
bis own wife. Although his -counsel fought the case through on every con
ceivable ground, after conviction,
Aram admitted the justice of bis sen
tence and endeavored to commit sni-1
clde by opening an artery In bis a m
with a razor. But, despite his weak
ened condition, he was takèn to thé
Callows in fork where he was banged,
his body being later hung in chains In
the forest of Knaresborough.
During a portion of the fourteen
years between the murder and Its dis
covery Aram was employed as assist
ant to Mr. Hinton, who frequently ob
served that whenever Aram saw a
wprm or any otheT Insect In the gravel
Walks of the garden, hë carefully re
moved it to a secure position where
It could not possibly be stepped npon.
When the murder of Clarke was dis
covered and Aram convicted, It oc
curred to Mrs. Hinton that the mur
derer had evidently supposed that he
could atone for his crime by preserv
ing the lives of animals and that, by
frequently showing mercy and tender
ness to the lower forms of life, the
killing of a man would either be ob
literated or his guilt considerably less-1
ened.
At length Mr. Hinton discovered
that his assistant was a thief for,
bearing some persons In the garden
early one morning, the bead master
immediately'Investigated, but found
spnly a sack full of potatoe^ whleb^had.
; l3ecn abiindoriedj/;qpon': hl^ approach.
Thinking that he had a sufficient clew
to detect the thief, Mr. Hinton caused
the sack and Its contents to be ex
hibited In the neighborhood, and one
pf the villagers claimed the sack as
his own, stating that be had loanedit to Aram, who boarded at his bouse.
On this Information Aram was ¡distnlssed, particularly as an examina
tion of his locker at the school dis-.
closed evidence of , many petty thefts
which had been going on over a long
period of time.
......
*
In conducting his own defense dur
ing his trial for mürder, Àram. made
a skillful attack on the fantf&Ipty of
circumstantial evidence in general and1
the conclusions to be drawn from the
discovery of human bones lb partic
ular, quoting several Instances where
bones had been found In caves and
attempting-to prove-that the skeleton
in St. Robert’s cave was probubly that
of some hermit who had taken up his
abode there.
There appears to be little doubt that
Aram murdered Clarke, for be practi
cally admitted it, yet no less an au
thority than Bulwer Lytton was of the
opinion that he was guilty only of rob
bery. Aram was convicted principally
on the evidence of his wife, who ap
pears to have been a most peculiar
person, for, after the execution of her
husband, she not 6nly continued to
live at Knaresborough but visited the
forest every day and picked up the
bones as they dropped, one by one,
from her husband’s body, while the
children assisted in her support by
taking strangers to view the tree
where their father’s remains, had been
bung.

T

( © b y t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)

L ig h t-F in g e re d 'F a ir Sex

Eating luncheon at a hotel coffee
shop we were stunned when the wait
ress, at the end of the meal, deposited
in front of ns a cute little standing-up
cigarette case, containing a dozen
cigarettes or so.
“Those are pretty valuable souvenirs
to leave around,” we said. “Don’t you
have to put a chain on them?”
“Oh, no," replied the waitress
brightly. “We just use our eyes.”
“Do you have much trouble?”
“Not with the men.” instantly.
“The ladies,” in a confidential whis
per, “is what takes most of them.”—
Kansas City Star.
T riu m p h o f T h rift

“If you spend so much time at golf
you won’t have anything laid aside for
a rainy day.”
“Won’t I? My desk Is loaded up
with work that I’ve put aside for a
rainy day.”

HOPE STATE MAY
SHIP CITRUS TO
THE NORTHWEST
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

growers,'shippers and owners and oc
cupants of résidence properties.”
Comment By O’Kane
Commenting upon the renewal of
field inspection activities, Suspended
since March 26, because of insufficient
funds, W. C. O’Kane, federal execu
tive and chairman of the federal fruit
fly board, said here:
“Assurances received in the offices
of the federal board encourage the
members to believe that there will
soon be a general movement to bring
abbtit1the removal of remaining dan
gerous host fruits' and vegetables, as
-**ell as the highly important appli
cation of bait spray, i
; “Certainly there is inspiration fot
renewed and intensified endeavor on
thç part of growers and shippers in
the, hope expressed by Secretary Hyde
thht ,conditions may be developed by
the -field inspections which will justiTy à h 'order permitting movement of
Fjprida products, originating out■side -of zones actually infested, both
••to.-the. northeastern and middle westdim areas, without sterilization.
V-, “personally, I have great confi
denté,th at the people of Florida, re
gardless of their immediate and di
rect 'interest in the problems Of
fjfùit' and vegetable growers, will
heartily support the latter in what
ever' measures they may adopt in
further (»operation with the/ eradica
tion .campaign. As Secretary Hyde
has said, the rate of progress towards
enlarged shipping opportunities for
Florida’s citrus output will depend in
considerable part on the diligence and
thoroughness with which clean-up and
spray work are accomplished through
the efforts of growers, shippers and
property owners.”
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The Exchange handled 5,438,000
boxes as against 7,280,156 boxes in
1928-29, a decrease of 14.4 per cent,
compared with the state decrease of
33 per cent. Handling this volume
under the conditions which existed
provided a thorough test of the mer
chandising ability qf -the Exchange in
whjch the Exchange proved its merit,
stated Mr. Commander.
Though the South and West were
closed to all but sterilized fruit, the
Exchange by intensive effort was able
to put in these sections approximate
ly the same percentage of its volume
as was delivered there the previous
season. As heavy unloads were made
in the auctions and Eastern markets
by most operators, the Exchange
worked into private sales fields in
tensively to prevent these markets
from being overburdened. It placed
more than half of its volume in priv
ate sales and only 42 per cent in the
auctions.
ASterilization A New Problem
The requirement that fruit for the
South and West must be sterilized

placed the industry in a serious plight,
reported Mr. Commander. There was
little experience along this line and
no plants equipped to perform the
service. Realizing the necessity, how
ever, the Exchange rapidly completed
sterilization facilities and was able
to meet the demand for Florida fruit
in the embargoed, markets.
Sterilization presented an addition
al problem of sales resistance and
prejudice after the first of the year
and special effort had to be made to
overcome this adverse influence. Lat
er, the preponderance of large sizes
of Valencias presented another prob
lem which required special attention.
Storage of fruit to allow distribu
tion after shipments from Florida
were prohibited whs responsible to
a large degree for the maintenance
of prices during .the close of the
season, Mr. Commander said. Most
of this fruit realized fine prices and
in many cases the gain in price
.amounted to $3 a box above the
price at the time the fruit was stored.
Export shipments were reduced
i though plans had been made to ship

a large volume, reported Mr. Com
mander. Florida grapefruit ran heav
Real Estate Transfers
ily to large- sizes while European^ re
quirements called for small sized
fruit. Also, indiscriminate shipments
by other operators without any de
City of Lake Wales to B. Carlisle,
velopment work brought a low market lot M to lot 2, block 2, Twin Lake
which was in marked contrast to Park, Lake Wales.
prices in American markets. Ship
Gordon Petteway, master, to Clin
ments by the Exchange-were held to ton C. Ohlinger, W. 1-2 SW 1-4, SE
the minimum necessary to maintain 1-4, sec. 19, twp. 27, range 27.
acceptance and recognition of its
brands. The Exchange tested small
General advertising effort was re
shipments to Argentine with success.
Mr. Commander reported that this duced due to the conditions of the
business can be made a valuable part season! Newspaper schedules _ were
released in principal centers in the
of the export market.
North when the crop movement was
Had 5,964 Grower Members
at its peak. Radio advertising was
The Exchange at the close of the used in some markets with satisfac
season had 5,964 grower members. tory results. Dealer service work,
The organization consisted of 13 sub while reduced,- was very effective, Mr.
exchanges, a gain of two; and 106 Commander stated. Generally this
associations and special shippers, a work centered where difficulties
gain of 18. Associations,labored un arose. An intensive campaign was
der heavy difficulties, but acquitted conducted in the Eastern division
themselves well and kept costs with where crews decorated 10,290 com
in reasonable bounds. Many associa plete windows and distributed thoustions were able to make substantial j ands of pieces of display material 'to
refunds.
other retailers.

Laura C. Hill to R. L. and Alfred
Dohme, lot G. block 23, Mountain
Lake.
Mountain Lake Corp., to American
Foundation, Inc., lot 8, block 10,
Mountain Lake.
Daniel J. Byrnes, master to State
Bank of Dundee, S 1-2, NW 1-4, SW
1-4, sec; 32, twp. 28, range 27.
R. H. Amidon, master, to J. T. Ash
ley tr. et al, lot 7, block A, Patten
Hts., add., Lakeland.
L. Forrest DuBose to Mary B.
Manley, beg. 15 feet S, NE cor. SE
1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 29, twp. 31, range
28, etc.
Irwin A. Yarnell to C. W. Car
penter, Govt, lot 1, sec. 13, twp. 30,
range 28.
A. J. and Cora Mott to Carles E.
Willis, E 1-2, SE 1-4, SE 1-4, sec. 32,
twp, 29, xange 23.
M. H. Edwards, master, to Mammonth Grove, Inc., lot 23, Mammoth
Grove sub., NE 1-4, sec. 31, twp. 29,
range 28.
■ >
Daniel J. Byrnes, master, to State
Bank of Dundee, S 1-2, NW 1-4, SW
1-4, sec. 32, twp. 28, range 27.

ofthe CEN

OTRUSEXCHANGE
INCREASED FRUIT
PERCENT HANDLED
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

portant developments of the season.
The fruit contract was signed by the
Floridagold
Citrus
Corporation,
while, negotiations pending assure the
Exchange outlets for all of this grade.
The contract calls for the payment at
Exchange packing houses of 90 cents
a box for the coming season; 95 cents
a box the season following and $1
a box for the three succeeding years
The' Exchange in return will advertise
the brands of the contracting canners, linking its own brands in the
advertisements.
Handled Less Fruit

%

Buick’s used car sale of the century starts today—'Offering local
buyers extraordinary values and money saving bargains never
equalled in our history. Our showrooms are over-crowded.
We must make room for the busy spring season just ahead.
So w e have re-appraised and re-priced every used car in our
stock. Big cars and small cars—open models and closed models
—all have been reduced to the low est dollar. Every car has
been tested—many reconditioned—all ca.rry our guarantee of
value! Gome to this stupendous sale early, w hile stocks are
complete! Take advantage of these ¡sensational savings—today!

ACCESSIBILITY-

Sweeping reductions

The Yowell-Drew Co., recog
nizes the fact that one of the
reasons-for its growth to one of
the largest stores in the South
.is’due- to its accessibility. Equi
distant from ocean to gulf,
from Jacksonville to Tampa,
from Miami to Tallahassee, it
has within a radius of 100 miles
'some of the most • productive
commercial cities and winter
resorts of the state.

on our entire stock
1927 B uick
MASTER SIX
2-Door Sedan
Own this Buick. You’ll be proud of
its charming Re-Ducoed Fisher body
of beautiful Cobalt Blue—its spotless
luxurious upholstery—its _ powerful,
smooth running Master . Six Engine.
Reconditioned' for reliability in our
own shops—repriced for quick sale.
Buy now and -save. Only

, 300,000 or more people com
prise the trading area of this
¿tore in a radius of 50 miles.
.These together with many be
yond that radius can depetod on
us: to supply their daily needs.

OUr location in the midst of
so many people is both a re
sponsibility and an opportunity.
To fulfill our responsibility
we send experts to the markets
to buy the most desirable mer
chandise in order to off dr the
most attractive values to our
customers.

$ 495 .

1928 ESSEX COUPE—Here’s a job
with plenty of class,. Re-Ducoed a
beautiful shade .of blue with Chase
Velour Upholstery to harmonize.
Tires in excellent condition and mo
tor has been thoroughly reconditioned.
A fast, serviceable car that will give
you many happy miles of depend
able transportation. Repriced $ O ilC
t o ...............

.............................

J4D

1926 BUICK SEDAN — From front
axle to differential this car has been
inspected. It runs excellently; its ap
pearance is beyond criticism; an eco
nomical car; has Buick’s famous
counterbalanced crank shaft, which
eliminates vibration. The price will
convince you of its
value .....
LD O
1926 HUDSON TOURING—Here is
a real bargain in a 7 passenger tour
ing car. Motor, paint and tires in
fair shape. If you are looking for a
bargain, this is a real op
portunity, only ......................

m

B u y on o ur E a sy P a y m e n t P la n
OTHER BARGAINS NOT
LISTED
ON DISPLAY

And to make the most of our
opportunity we strive to do the
business of selling this mer
chandise with courtesy and
friendliness.

1927 HUDSON SEDAN—A marvel
ous possibility to own a car of undis
puted reputation for. its rugged stam
ina, speed and performance. Painted
- an appealing shade of apple green,
good tires and fully equipped. This
is an outstanding value. You must
see it to appreciate superb offering
as represented
Only . ........-»....... . . . . . .... U U O

I!

©

©

1929 MODEL A FORD ! COUPE —
Handsome Mountain Brown finish
with 5 wire wheels to harmonize.
Tires can hardly be told from new.
Here is an opportunity to get one of
these popular cars that is just brok
en in and now ready for thousands of
miles of serS ¿11 P
vice .................. .........._.........T t l t j
1928 ESSEX COACH—Here’s the big
gest Essex value in town! New Black
Duco with appealing Cream trim—
excellent Upholstery—Good Tires—
aiukis completely equipped. Thorough
ly overhauled and positively resembles
new car condition through- $ Q /| P
out. Sale price .................. «J t W
1926 BUICK MASTER SIX, 4-DOOR
SEDAN—You couldn’t duplicate this
car for near the featured price. Blue
Duco finish with black top and fen-,
ders. Clean unworn upholstery that
indicates this car has been well car
ed for. Mechanically this car will
suit any new car buyer. Fea-tured for only.....,—
........ J f a i J
1929 PONTIAC COACH—This car
looks and runs like new. The origin
al black Duco and, upholstering show
that it’ has been carefully taken care
of.. I t is equipped with the famous
GÉNÉRAL tires, five of them and
will give many carefree miles of
transportation. Let us show you this
car at the bargain
price of .........

'549

PRICE TAG ON EVERY GAR

F. C. Buchanan Corporation
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
NEW LICENSE TAG PLUS GUARANTEED TITLE WITH EVERY CAR

YOWELL-DREW GO.
Orlando, Florida

THE

FINEST

USED

C A R S

TOWN

.¡A*

/
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CAMP MILLER IS
SOURCE OF PRIDE
TO COUNTY CLUBS
Club Women of Polk Coun
ty Built and Operate
the Camp.
By Mary E. Adkins
On a delightful elevation, over
looking Lake Midget, in a rather se
cluded section of Polk county, three
miles east of Lake Hamilton, among
the pines* j there is a spot which is
nought again, and yet again by those
who seek rest and seclusion away,
from the hurry and noise and con
fusion of everyday life. It is near
enough to be available for the brief
est of vacation trips, and far enough
away to remove one altogether from
the harassing cates of the daily rou
tine of living.
Camp Miller occupies an ideal site
ch'osen as altogether the most desir
able after a careful survey of many
possible locations in various sections
of the county; the TO acre tract on
which the camp is situated was the
gift to the Club - women of Polk
county of J. T. Miller of Haines City.
The camp is named; for him, and the
lake upon which the club grounds are
situated was named “Midget” for his
daughter, Miss; Marjorie.
The first urge for the building of
this earnp. came' When- the problem |qf
finding a suitable camping place fot
the 4-H club girls of the coünty each
summer became one more and more
difficult of solution.
Mrs. F. C.
Gardner of Lake Alfred bought the
first TO shares for the club house;
ofEer donations came rapidly; the
first plans were made in 1922, and
under thè capable management of thé
building committee composed of Mrs.
Jack H. Pryor'and Mrs. J. T. Miller
of Haines City and Miss MoSel Pres
ton of the county home demonstra
tion department, Bartow, thé first
builditig was erected. The plans for
this' building were drawn by
Miss
Lois Godbey of the demonstration de
partment also. The first building
cost something in the neighborhood
of $1,200 and accommodated 50; this
was soon found to , be inadequate rand
the* building was doubled in sizé; ;today the camp house is a delightfully
large, cool and commodious building,
rustic in finish and charmingly and
attractively arranged within. A huge
brick fireplace in cogl weather be
comes the center oi^kttraction ; the.
first floor is one
foom with
kitchen supplies ^^H ^ft.he food is
prepared; inside«J(RncTOes provide
space for the cotsP and" furnish coqt
and comfortable sleeping quarters for
100 to 125 persons at a time.
The
balconies are so arranged that they
detract not at all from the commod

iousiness of thé inside of the building
since they do not entirely cover a
second floor space and the center ceil
ing is spaciously high.
■ The windows and doors are^ care
fully screened and there is the usual
camp equipment, cots, tables, camp
Chairs, dishes, cooking utensils, etc.
A 500 gallon Water pressure tank
was given to the camp by Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Kent of Lake Hamilton;
Mrs. H. : H. Mish contributed the
pump engine; J. F. Laurent of Bar
tow donated a Delco plant; George
Bass of Bartow added a hot water
heater. Earl Robinson of Haines
City made no charge for his work as
supervising contractor in the -Con
struction of the camp building; L.
Haines of Lake Hamilton built the
addition; Mrs. Mary Harry among
others, was especially active in secur
ing cash contributions; Mrs. Jack
Pryor, Miss Mosel Preston, Miss Lois
Godbey and a number of other club
women of the county have contribut
ed much time, energy, thought and
material aid in making Camp Miller
what it is today; it is the property of
the County Federation of Women’s
clubs and the clubs of the county have
each had their part in its Construc
tion and equipment.
The need today, as presented by
Mrs. Pryor and Miss Preston at the
quarterly meeting of the Federation
at Eagle Lake is for a permanent
caretaker and a cottage to be erected
on the grounds in order that depre
dations which have been a consider
able source of expense may" be alto
gether eliminated.
A number of plans are now on foot
which it is hoped will make possible
the financial success o f, this under
taking. including club benefits of dif
férent kinds; county aid has been
sought and w ill,,it is hoped' be forth
coming. ;
The ^am p is used each summer by
scores of 4-H club girls in their an
nual oUtings as well as by the club
women and other civic organizations.
It is generally recognized as a valu
able asset to the county as a whole
and this latest undertaking is arous
ing entlmsiastie response on the part
of all to whom an appeal has been
made.

Lakeland.
Grady Bryant and Cecil Curtis, Babson Park.
Philip
Rochford,
Minneapolis,
Minn., and Evelyn , Clinton Sneed,
Lakeland.
Luther J. Callahan and Ethel John
son, Lake Wales. i
Albert Lee Harden and Lola Mae
Sumner, Lakeland.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued in the office of the
county judge, C. M. Wiggins at Bar
tow.
Landis Jenkins and Osie Mae Mc
Lendon, Lake Wales.
Joseph James Long, Stanford, Ky.,
and Elizabeth Hart, Lakeland.
Harry E. Roach and Fannie H.
Powell, Bartow.
William M. Kline and Grace Mar
shall, Bartow.

Dr. Gilbert S. Lambert
Now Endorses Sargon

Let a demonstration convince you !
Come in an d learn fo r yo u rself
how the TONE SELECTOR adds
to radio enjoyment
Let us demonstrate what surprising difference actual mastery of
tone makes in radio reception. Come in today and discover how
the Tone Selector actually lets you "tune” reception to please
your ear! Have a complete demonstration of the new General
Motors Radio and know what remarkable advances have been
made in all-round radio performance.
The new General Motors Radio is available in five beautiful
period models of radios and radio-phonographs. The cabinets
are examples of exceptionally fine craftsmanship... and you can
plan to keep them for years to come and still enjoy the latest
developments in radio—for any future chassis of speaker will
be so deigned as to permit its installation in (¡fie model you
buy today.
'

The following marriage licenses
have been issued in the office of
county judge, C. M. Wiggins:
I.e Baron A. Hudson, AubUrndale,'
and Mildred L. LoWery,'Winter Ha
ven.
Guy Smith, Eaton Park, and Vir
ginia Moore, Charlottesville, Va.
Durold B. Sykes, Jacksonville, and
Catherine Taylqr, Lakeland.
Andrew G. Wilson, Miami, and A.
Bernice Cole, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
James O. Vann, Dothan, Ala., and
Helen White, Tampa.
Walter Russ and Florence Elkins,
Tampa.
John William Napier, of Fort Mad
ison, Iowa, and Lucy Bell Gilford,

The handsome Queen Anne
radio-phonograph is illus
t r a te d h e re . T h e r e a re
fo u r other period models.

Come in today to hear these fine instrument!.' Learn how
economically you can own any of'the handsome period models
on the liberal GMAC plan of convenient payment.

DR. GILBERT S. LAMBERT

■,‘For over two years I suffered
with chronic stomach trouble and
constipation that I" was unable^ to
correct with ordinary
medicines.
My appetite failed, I'rcouldh’t sleep
and I was losing weight rapidly. I
had frequent biliary attacks when
my complexion became yellow as if
I had jaundice.
“The Sargon treatment appealed
to me because of its scientific back
ground. Three bottles taken With
Sargon Soft Mass Pills overcame my
troubles, and I am in better physical
tone than in years.”—Dr. Gilbert 'S.
Lambert, well known retired physician
of San Francisco.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION

cyheJ^ew

‘

G ENERAL M O TO R S R A D IO

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
SCENIC HIGHWAY AT BULLARD AVE.

PHONE 91

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

THE FIRST FULL YEAR’S OPERATION, SINCE LEAVING THE FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE UNDER OUR NEW
POLICY OF MARKETING, HAS MEANT A GREAT INCREASE IN TONNAGE, AND HIGHER RETURNS FOR FRJJIT,
TO THE BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION.
On All GRAPEFRUIT (early variety only) HANDLED By Us From ZONE 2 We Show A NET AVERAGE To Our GROWERS of

$1.55 Per Box
While the average price for Zone 3 fruit was well over $2.00 per box.

We are also happy to report that the great
increase in volume of fruit handled the past
season has made it possible not only to re
duce oup indebtedness but also to distribute
to our own growers several thousand dol
lars.
Our packing charges during the past
season were 75 cents per box.
Our actual cost of packing for the
season was 59 % cents per box.

making a saving to our growers of 15%
cents per box which is being distributed to

our members by the payment of Retain Cer
tificates.
Our board of Directors has not fixed our
packing charges for next year as the charge
will be determined on the volume of fruit
to be handled, but all indications are that
the Association will handle a large volume
during the next packing season.
We have been able, due to the volume
handled and economy of operation, to re
duce our indebtedness by $35,000 distribut
ed as follows:

1f

$

Refund to growers on
retains .............. .................... $20,000
Paid on outstanding bonds...... 15,000

Uiilike most Associations we have been
paying our growers 8% interest on their
retains so that we have retired $35,000
worth of interest bearing paper which will
materially decrease our overhead expense
on future operations.
In addition to having distributed this
$35,000 we have (retained an appreciable
fund for emergency purposes which will be
used for our Growers’ benefit should oc
casion arise.

We Invite Your Inquiry As To Our Method Of Operation
Personal supervision, from grove to the market assured. Expert and specialized sell
ing service at your disposal.

BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
N. D. Cloward, Manager.
Office Phone 242-J, Lake Wales.
Res. Phone 314-R, Lake Wales

A COMMUNITY PACKING HOUSE CONDUCTED ON A
NON-PROFIT EARNING BASIS

J. J. Ahern, President
H. E. Fairchild, Vice President.
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PEOPLE OF BABSON PARK INDIGNANT
JUDGE HOUSES
FINE SHOWING OF
CLASSIFIED
ADS
OVER KILLING OF NEGRO BY DEPUTY
DISCUSS PLAN
STRENGTH MADE
FOR SALE
OF OWN CANNERY
SHERIFF AT QUARTERS LATE SATURDAY
BY THIS HOUSE

izing and consenting to the m aking, exe
cuting and delivering of a m ortgage u p 
on the unsold real estate of the companyto secure an issue of two hundred a n d fif
ty thousand dollars five y e a r six percent
m ortgage bonds o f said company, and of
tran sactin g - such o th er business a s m ay
properly come before the said m eeting.
D ated Ju n e 16th, 1930.
F. M. CAMPBELL Secretary.
Ju n e 20-24-27.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
(.BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
M. A. Hankins told much for 60 cents; six for $1.00. Printed ord of fruit packed year by year.
Five Houses Will Qo Very a s?uffle and men cursing and tried theDeputy
same story. He had not gone to on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
Political Announcements
192324 ....................... 59,824
to climb the low partition of her room the house with Murphy but when he 25 cents. The Highlander.
Thoroughly Into The
27-4t
192425 ...................... .104,238
and slip out the back way but was heard the disturbance, came on the
192526 ....................... 35,055
caught and held by one of the men front porch with Parker . just after FOR SALE—In the next 30 days
Problem.
192627 .................
109,000
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
who took her in the front room. Here the shot was fired. Murphy la'oked
about 300 Valencia orange trees,
To T H E CITIZENS OF PO LK COUNTY
192728 ....................... 114,325
she says, she saw the men pound and “like he had been in a wreck.”
—1 am a candidate for the position of
one inch and up at 30c each. First
192828 ....................... 82,000 ^Solicitor
of the Criminal C ourt of R ecord
Deputy Allen Hopson of Frostproof come, first served. F. Burnett, Wav
Five of the large packing houses in batter Kemp, one of them cursing
192930 ........................155,884
of P olk County, in the 2nd D em ocratic
him because he owed money. She also testified that he heard the fuss erly.
.
27-4t
ary of Ju n e 24th, 1930.
this section are discussing building a identified Murphy as the man. She
The figures for the past season are p rim
from personal knowledge o r a fte r
canning plant of their own to be lo testified that Murphy, said, “I’ve a while he was searching the rest of FOR SALE—Portorican Potato plants due for some explanation. In ad anI f investigation
you find I am qualified
quarters for George and went to
dition
to
the
155,884
boxes
for
its
cated at or near Lake Wales in which good mind to kill you!” That one of i the
to
hold
th is office I will appreciate y o u r
W.
D.
Scott.
25-8t.
Kemp’s
house
arriving
there
just
be
support.
own members, the Association pack
thev will can on their growers’ ac the other men begged him not to do fore the shot was fired. He saw no
W. P. (BILL) ALLEN.
11,413 boxes of fruit for others, 101-tf
count, the fruit of cannery grade! • that>
saying he ’had punished Kemp negro girl in the room and talked with BIG BUNDLE OF OLD PAPERS for ed
making a total of 167,297 boxes of
10
cents.
Use
them
to
cover
cracks
FO
R
STATES
ATTORNEY
Ä L
î Æ
Ä
»s^
h a ir! I
his S
®
»
borrow
mittee wwith
H. rS. Norman
as cchairi g Un ancj s}j0(. Kemp.Murphy
As the drew
shot was
in your walls, wrap furniture, place fruit packed and shipped. It handled My friends, feeling th a t m y stan d in g a s
chew
from
any
negro.
He
heard
no
citizen of P olk county qualifies me for
man, is going into the matter most ; tired, she said, the man holding her calls for help but did hear a scuffling. around plants for shade or many oth all told, 190,000 boxes of fruit. The arecognition
sta te ’s a tto rn ey in th is
thoroughly and will determine in the j rejease(j her anq she slipped out of the
er purposes. The Highlander. 27-4t difference between the amount pack d istrict, haveas induced
me to en te r th is
Murphy
Tells
His
Story
ed and the amount handled is fruit race in the 2nd Dem ocratic prim ary, Ju n e
near future whether it will be best to ^front door and ran and hid in the
Deputy Murphy was warned by the FOR SALE — The following legal that was sold to the canneries- Each 24. I f the good people of th is county feel
put up a plant of their own and can• W00(jS- She did not come back until
th a t m y long- experience as a law yer in
coroner that ahything he might say- forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty year packing houses are finding it crim
and market their own product, or j t hè next day
inal court both for the sta te and for
whether it will be wiser to make i Alberta Johnson, colored, who lived might be used against him but ex Deed, Special and Short form, Satis possible to sell a larger percentage the defense, qualifies me for th is position,
some sort of a deal with a canning next door heard Kemp cry for help, pressed a desire to tell the story and faction of Mortgage, Contract for of their fruit to the canners and thus I pledge m y utm ost in service.
J. -C. ROGERS.
company and give them their volume saying “Johnny, come help me.” She took the stand. He said he left Bar Land Sale, Agreement for Deed, get, rid of fruit not of the best ap 104“tf
of canning grapefruit, i It is estimat heard the shot. Johnny was her hus tow that Saturday with seven search Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen pearance that would tend to lower
JUDGE O F CRIMINAL COURT
ed that from eighty tb one hundred band, John Johnson. He testified that warrants and a warrant for the negro, eral Release, Assignment of Mort the price received for high class fruit I hereb y announce m y candidacy for
the office o f -Judge of the C rim inal C ourt
thousand boxes of fruit equal to the his wife woke him, that he heard the George Danson. They raided a house gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for if it were to be sent to market.
of Polk county, subject to the 2nd Demo
same number of cases of the canned calls for help and the shot. Frankie at Fort Meade and got some liquor Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
cratic P rim ary of Ju n e 24th, 1930.
27-4t
I am soliciting y o u r support upon m y
product can he supplied by the five Mitchell, colored woman, testified that and two men. They made other raids The Highlander.
R o m a n i B u i l d e d W e ll
experience and record before th e C ourts
hdtises that are interested. The five she heard cries for help and a shot. at Highland Park and Lake Wale!'. At
Hows th ro u g h th e lea d of th is County.
Water
still
so far interested are Waverly, Lake She said Kemp didn’t own ‘ a knife. Lake Wales, hearing of a' disturbance FOR SALE SIGNS FREE — A For ripes laid by thp ancient Romans In T our vote and influence w ill be apprec
Sale sign will be given free with,
iated:
■
Wales, Mountain Lake, Hunt Bros, The deputies came to her bedroom at Babson Park they went there late
tilth England
3-tf.
H A R T M cKILLOP.
and Babson Pack, and it is likely and flashed a light on her. Hobson, at night. Murphy admitted drinking each Real Estate For Sale ad brought
th at Alcoma Growers would also she testified came back later and some of the liquor seized at Fort to The Highlander Classified Depart- NOTICE O F SPECIAL MASTER’S SALE
FO R STA TE'S ATTORNEY
and said that was his duty so ment.
*
27-4t NOTICE Is hereby given th a t u n d e r and I am a candidate for S ta te ’s A ttorney in
furnish some fruit to the pool.
asked for a chew of tobacco. Rosa Meade
t in the 2nd D em ocratic p rim ary
he
might
be
able
tb
identify
itas
!
_
_
_
~
virtue of the final decree entered on th isbed istric
Wilson, and T. Jefferson, colored, liquor. He had not been drinking and 1FOR SALE—Broilers 30 Cents a• by
held on Ju n e 24. My friends know
the 14th day of May, A. D. 1930, in a fore to
th
a
t
th
e
duties
s of the office, to w hich
heard screams. Willie Henry, color was not drunk. Did not go there t o ' Pound- Also some seven week old closure proceeding in the C ircuit C ourt of
w as firs t appointed in 1927, have been
ed, helped wash Kemp up so he could collect a debt from. Kemp but when roosters at 25 cents apiece. Geo. B. the T enth Judicial C ircuit of Florida, in Ikeeping
me
out
of the cam paign to some
for P olk County, w herein F ra n k Skiff
be taken to the hospital. After the he arrived recollected that Kemp liv- Tnpp, Phone 229-J. _____ 29-4tpd and
te n t b u t I w ould appreciate th e ir su p 
Ja n n o tta , is com plainant, and L ake W ales pe ox rt
and
th
e
ir
influence
in th e com ing
shooting Dr. B. Y. Pennington was
M otor Company, a corporation un d er th e
ary if th ey feel th a t m y conduct of
. ^is house. P0R SALE—Crispette Machine. Good law s of Florida, and Chas. I. Dw iggins, as prim
called from Lake Wales and on thè there was a light m E«the
the
office
has
been
such
a
s
to w a rra n t it.
back room
-•
*
- on good cor L iquidator for Citizen’s B ank of Lake
condition.
If placed
stand told of the call and how he ex as he went in and he thought some
I -have handled th e a ffa irs o f th e office
W
ales,
a
corporation
u
nder
the
law
s
of
it will support you. Also $37.50 Florida, a re defendants, I w ill o ffer for to the b est of m y a b ility a n d should ap
amined the man’s wound.
one ran out the back door as he en ner
a renom ination.
Lawn mower as good as new will sell sale and sell to the highest and best bid preciate
Heard Report of Disturbance
C. A. BOSW ELL, J r.
tered the front. Kemp Clinched /with for
$15. Phone 472-M.
29-2t der for cash, a t the South fro n t door- of 22-t f
J. F. Howell, white, told how the him as he came in and they tusseled
the C ourt H ouse in Bartow , P olk County,
FO
R
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
deputies stopped at his house and all over the floor and the bed. Mur
Florida, on M onday the 7th day of Ju ly
I am a candidate in the 2nd Dem ocratic
A. D. 1930, the sam e being a legal sales prim ary in Ju n e, for county commissioner,
FOR RENT
Alderman T o T a l k 0 n asked where the disturbance was, phy is a powerful man but there was
day, and w ithin th e legal hours of sale, in d istric t No. 3 and shall appreciate
saying they had been called from testimony from the undertaker ¿that
th e follow ing described real e state situ 
su p p o rt o f all m y friends if they feel
Greatest Need and
Lake Wales and expected to wade Kemp was six feet tall arid must pave I Apartments. Also garage apartment. ate, lying and being in th e C ounty of the
th a t I am qualified fo r th is office, I have
Polk and State of Florida, to-w it:
through
blood
by
the
reports
they
had
Overbaugh’s
27-tf.
built
roads and brid g es for the county
weighed
200
pounds.
The
men
broke
Greatest Danger.
L ot 10 in Block “K K ” , of A lta V ista
commission fo r y e ars and am thoroughly
heard. Howell told them there had apart and Kemp reached for a (long
Addition to the tow n of L ake W ales,
fam
iliar
w ith all the w ork th a t comes be
FOR
RENT—One
2
story
house,
been no trouble, except some tire bladed pocket knife that laid on* the
F lo rid a ;
the board. I f nom inated and elected
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H. said sale to be m ade to sa tisfy the said fore
trouble that Re knew of. He smelled bed.
it- w ill be m y purpose to tak e care of th e
25-tf final decree, and costs of said suit, and in te rests o f the people td the very b est of
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the liquor on the breath of one of them
“I saw him and shot him,” said E. Draper.
of the sale.
m y ability. I have lived in B artow since
South Florida Baptist Association will but said none were under the influ Murphy.
J. H. BEAL
1903, b u ilt th e first houses in L ake W ales
be held Friday, June 27 at Homeland, ence of liquor.
Special M aster in Chancery. and know th is d istric t thoroughly. MISCELLANEOUS
None of the other deputies were
GEO. W. OLIVER,
'
and a large number of Lake Wales
A. C. Perkins, colored, knew Kemp there when the shot was fired but
No.
lr tf
L. Z. TATE.
for Com plainant.
people are making plans to attend. well, and worked with him but didn’t they came ip soon after.
WILL TRADE—My home located at Solicitor
Ju n e 6-13-20-27 and J u ly 4.
FO
R
JU
D
G
E
O
F
CRIM
INAL
COURT,
An interesting program will be given think he owned a knife. Kemp own
Lake-of-the-Hills . for grapefruit
“Do you know the fellow,” asked
I hereby announce m y candidacy for thé
both in the forenoon and afternoon ed a small one, once, much smaller Parker.«
grove, W. S. Sanford, 255 Stewart NOTICE OF SPECIAL M EETING OF office of Ju d g e of th e crim inal court
of record of Polk County; F lorida. ..sub
STOCKHOLDERS OF MOUNTAIN
and a basket dinner will be enjoyed than the one shown on the stand.
29-2tp
“Yes,” said Murphy, “He owes me Ave.
LAKE CORPORATION
ject to the 2nd D em ocratic p rim ary of
at the noon hour.
Committees in
Bob Parker, -deputy sheriff, was the $ 11 .”
TO
T
H
E
STOCKHOLDERS
O
F
T
H
E
Ju
n e 24, 1930.
.
charge hope to make it a memorable first of the defense witnesses. He
They cared for Kemp and sent for WANTED—Set of books to keep ABOVE COMPANY : .Notice is hereby giv I am, and have been for th e p a st fo u r
nights by capable and experienced en th a t a special m eeting of the stock and one half years, a ssista n t county so
and Deputy M. A. Hankins had been Dr. Pennington. After he examined
day.
of M ountain L ake C orporation, a licitor of t h i s . codrt, and due to the ex
Program
asked by Deputy Murphy to go with the man, they took him to the county accountant. P. O. Box 605, Lake Fholders
lorida corporation, .will bé held a t the perience and trai^M g I have had in th is
Wales.
29-2tpd principal
9.30 A. M.—Devotional Service, J. him on some liquor raids Saturday. hospital by way of Frostproof.
^office of the com pany a t Lake p a rticu la r c o u r t t h a t I am qualified
ales, P olk County, Florida, on the 30th for th is p o s itic ^ ^ ^ ^ k
H. Johnston, Mulberry.
They raided a house at Fort Meade
As they went out to call Dr. Pen WANTED—Pupils for private tutor W
Ï - wUl a p p i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R o u r consideration,
day
of
June,
1930, a t 9 o’clock in th e
9:50 A. M.—Short, Snappy Reports and got some booze and two men. nington, they found a car with sev
and
ing. Phone 878-M.
Miss Arline forenoon, for the purpose of considering vote
9
t f p(y
^ F M A il K O QUIN.
Murphy had a warrant
for. HU.
a negro
irom the Churches.
^
eral negroes parked in the road near
29-2tpd and tak in g action w ith a view to author1 10:30 A. M.—Does ,the Bible Teach j named George, whose last name Par the railroad extra gang’s headquar Stanley.
Sinless Perfection in This Life ? Lloyd ker did not recall. They heard there ters. One of the negroes told him DRESSMAKING—See me if in need
T. Wilson, Southside Church, Lake was a disturbance at Babson Park they didn’t think there was any harm
of anything; Call Mrs. J. H. Shel
and about 11.30 Saturday night went in it, because it was so late and; was ton, Phone 472-M.
land.
29-2t
I have been very busy this
f 10:50 A. M.—Is There Any Better down to see about it. Found no dis insolent as Murphy turned away, so
Flan for Promoting Baptist Missions, turbance but thought it worth while that he struck him across the- head ¡WANTED—Good late model cars for
last week of the campaign
Cash.
Will buy or trade for
Parker’s car with bis pistol.
Orphan’s Homes, etc than the Cp- - to look for George.
: operative Program ? B. S. | Sutton,1stuck in the sand and he did not go . ,P. J; huasoii, white, was at How equities in such cars. P. J. Sones,
attending to my duties as
30-8t
New Home Church; R. E. Read, M ul-1to Kemp’s house. Finally when he ell’s house when the deputies came up Inc., Haines City, Fla.
cleared the car, he heard a disturb- and smelled liquor but thought there
■berry.
State Attorney and have
: jl:15 A. M.—What Has it Meant to ande and went to the house, reaching were none of them under its influence. FOR TRADE—Nice young Bull Dog
Your Church? W. R. Lambert, Haines iiie porch as the shot was fired. He H. B. Watson white was also there : half Boston, half English. Nicely
trimmed.
Price
$15.00
or
will
trade
went in and found Kemp holding to but didn’t smell liquor.
City.
not been able to personal
íl:30 A. M.—Sermon, D. F. Sebas- the head of the bed and Murphy
Before leaving Bartow' the jury for anything equal. Great compan
ion
for
children.
Apply
Box
8,
Lake
the room. Kemp had a knife in his heard the testimony of Dr. H. P. Newlian, Plant City.
ly solicit your votes so
30-2t
Dinner
hand and Parker identified the knife ! man who told of finding a gunshot Wales.
. Coffee will be furnished by Home presented in court. There was n o 1wound in Kemp’s neck with the bul seed from California, along with
use this means of asking
other colored man or woman there. let in the back of the neck and a Douglas fir seed from Oregon and
land Church.
’ 1:45 P. M.—Devotional Service, W. Murphy’s shirt was badly torn and fresh cut on the arm. There were other promising seeds from the Cen
for your vote and support
there was blood on it and on his no other bruises. Undertaker Hew tral and Southern States have been
W. Dossey, Springhead.
' 2:00 P. M.—Wnat is the Difference hands which were bruised. He ex ing told about the same thing;
received,
including
Cherry,
Honey
After the evidence at Babson Park locust and Tulip poplar. These species
^Between the Tithe of a Salaried Man plained that Kemp had tussled with
for State Attorney on
and a Farmer? J. H. Griffin, Winter him and that he shot Kemp as he was all in, the jury went over to see produce valuable wood in their
broke loose and reached for the knife. the house where the killing occurred, native element and will be experi
¡Haven.
June 24.
nothing before hand !They were out but a few minutes mented with here as they bear prom
ft 2:15 P. M.—Does an Unsaved Man Murphy said
Iwhen' they returned with the verdict ise of being adapted to Florida con
Owe the Lord a Tithe of His Income ? about Kemp owing him money
_____ as given above.
W. R. McClure, Avon Park.
ditions.
2:30 P. M.—The Most Encouraging
The introduction of Black locust, a
CIRCUIT COURT
'Things Among Southern Baptists in
tree that builds up the soil and at the
.1930. C. M. Crosswy, First Church,
same time produces a valuable wood
Lakeland.
of unusual durability, is looked upon
Alleging desertion as the cause
3:00 P. M.—What is the Greatest
with promise in Florida, states Mr.
Pearl
B.
Weaver,
through
her
at
Danger and the Greatest Need in Our
Coulter,' Forest Assistant in charge
■Denomination Today? Discussion led torney, Allie R. Barnes, seeks a di
of planting.
V- E. S. Alderman, Lake Wales and vorce from James O. Weaker; the
One year after sowing the seed the
S. W . McClelland, Dover.
These couple. were married in Tampa in
young
trees will be transplanted i n 1
brethren followed by any who -care to July, 1927.
permanent locations in representative
Altree Brannen of Lakeland has
speak.
parts of the State. At present they i
filed suit for divorce from Alma
are planted along with some 25 other j
Mouthfuls of melting coolness are these de
Brannen of Marshville, Fa., alleging Experimenting with Grow exotic. species at the State Nursery, I
ungovernable temper and infidelity.
State Prison Farm, and at the Experi-’j
licious
cream caramels. A delightful change
ing
of
Various
Kinds,
The Brannens were married in Lake
mental Nursery near Bartow. One
from
chocolates.
They melt in your mouth.
land in April, 1926. Mr. Brannen asks
million slash and longleaf pine seed
of Trees.
for the custody of the child. Rogers
lings are now being grown at these
and Rogers of Lakeland represent
nurseries. During the coming winter
FULL POUND
the complainant.
will be sold at cost to the landA shipment of five species of,,Tor- they
I. J. Terrell, through his attorney
owners who wish to make their idle
Ben Webster of Bartow seeks a di est tree seed was received recently acres productive. Trees are not dis
vorce and the custody of the two from the Phillipine Islands by the tributed for beautification purposes.
children, from Helen Terrell alleging Florida Forest Service. Seed of the
known Teak wood was inclttded.
J. M. Griffith In Charge ; infidelity. The Terrells were married well
The Australian Forest Service 'has
in Aug., 1921.
, “Homemaid Non-Chocolate Sweets” — an
Has Modern Es
Stating that she fears bodily harm, also furnished several specie! of
assortment of dozens of different kinds of good
Eucalyptus seeds and the \ seed! of
and
is
hfraid
longer
to
live
with
the
tablishment. .
Small
defendant, Irma Ruth Grace of Lake other commercial species.
candies and not a chocolate in them.
Wales, through her attorney, R. E. quantities of the famous Redtyood
Bradley, seeks a divorcé from Dewey
FULL POUND
The Reed home ,at 303 Polk Ave., Grace to whom she was married Feb. KILL THEM TODAY
has been leased by H. E/ Draper of 20, 1929.—Lakeland Ledger.
the Wales Furniture Co. and has
JAMES A , DAWSON
been remodeled for use as a funeral during the past year and has had
home. The building has been rear wide experience along this line and
ranged, the two front rooms being who has seen to it that every neces
Save With Safety at Your Rexall Store
for Better Eyesight
•thrown into one large room and fur sity has been installed in making the
nished with a piano, appropriate home modern. It is being conducted
BARTOW.
FLORIDA
furniture and folding chairs is to be the same as the funeral homes in the
ROBT W. MURRAY
large cities.
used as a chapel.
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL
Office Hours
Two rooms of the biuldings are
Cockroaches, Waterbugs, Rats,
used for the display of caskets, while'
9
to
12
A,
M. an a 2 to 6 P. K .
Mice and Land Crabs.
another is completely equipped for
embalming with the newest appliances
Millions of people have used It during
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in the past 52 years.
for taking care of this work.
30 minutes, checks a Gold the first
Sold Everywhere
The place is in charge of J. M. day,
TH E R EX A LL S T O R E
and checks Malaria in three days.
2 onnces 35c—15 ounces $1.25 '
Griffith, licensed undertaker who has
M ONEY BA CK IF IT FAILS
666 also in Tablets
been in the employ of Mr. Draper
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BAPTISTS WILL
HAVE BIG MEET
HOMELAND 27TH

C. A, BOSWELL, JR.

STATE IS TRYING
SEVERAL KI NDS
OF FOREIGN WOOD

Pharmacy Specials

DRAPER OPENS A
: FUNERAL HOME
ON POLK AVENUE

39c

39c

Stearns’ Electric Paste

6 6 6

Special Rug Sale

Big Reduction on $10,000 stock. We have a limited number o f,
imperfects or slight moth cut at give away prices.
$150.00 Wilton ....... ....................... .......................... .... $75.00
Two velvets $90.00 values f o r ................................... 35.00,
Congoleum rugs as low as .......... .............................. 4.85
Make Us A Visit

Wales Furniture Company

f

£ ^ -Alexander
4 ,
4 There are more than 12,000 acres
T

The Hiáhlander

of citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Sept

Polk County has three times as
^ many bearing

citrus trees as any

other county in Florida
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BABSON PARK, June. 24. — The
feeling of the bondholders on the
Babson Park Citrus Growers pack
ing house reflects the stability an,d
strength of the association.
Last
week the packing house voted to pay
$15,000 of the $30,000 outstanding
bonds as well as pay to growers $20,000 in retain certificates.
The holders of $15,000 worth of the
bonds were notified thqt the bonds
would be paid and asked to turn them
in. Only 3,400. responded. The bal
ance,., would rather, it seemed, have
the bonds on interest than the (prin
cipal. The-packing house will then
be forced to exercise its right to
draw a certain amount of bonds and
pay them.

With 4.72 inches of rain during the
week ending Sunday, June 22, the
Kissimmee river at the Cross State
Highway Bridge, about a mile below
the south end of Lake Kissimmee reg
istered a rise of 1.3 feet, standing at
56.6 feet on .June 22 against 55.3 on
June 15. The, figures come from the
official registered reading at the
bridge for the Everglades drainage
and flood control board.
The low land for two or-three miles
back from the river is full of water,
too, all of which will have to be carried off by the stream- before any
lowering of its stage can be noted.
Foi lowing is the'reading:
Date
Level
Rain
June 15 „..... ........... 55.3
.20 Body Exhumed and Autopsy
” 16 ..... ...........55.4
.00
Performed Last
” 17 ....... .......... 55.5
.20
Friday.
” 18 ....... .......... 55.7
2.52
” 19 ....... ...........55.8
ia o
■” 20 ....... ...........56.2
.70
” 21 ....... .........:.56.4
Itv has just leaked out that the
.00
” 22
...........56.6
.00 body of Phillip Kemp, negro shot by
Deputy Sheriff Pat Murphy of Frost
Total rain ...
.....4.72 proof af Babson Park Saturday night,
Total Rise ........ »... 1.3
June 14, was exhumed at Bartow last
Experienced river men say the riv Friday, and an autopsy performed by
er is likely to rise for several days Drs. Watson of Lakeland assited by
even if there be no more rainfall. The Dr. Lester also of Lakeland. The
back country ditches and marshes work was done at the instance of Bab
will drain into the river and lake for son Park people but the results will
several days before showing much be given to State's. Attorney C. A.
lowering.
Boswell, Jr., for use before the grand
jury which meets on July 7.
It was testified by colored, witness
es in the coroner’s inquest at Bab
son Park on June 17 that Kemp was
badly beaten by the four deputy
sheriffs who entered his house. Mur
phy claimed that when, he entered
the house Kemp clinched with him
and they tussled. The other three
deputies claimed not to have been in
the house at the time. Bessie Bird,
a. negro girl, said they were and
In Fourth Plate at Milwau helped Murphy' pnmmell Kemp.
¡Kemp’s body was too badly de
kee in Ad vertising
composed to tell whether or not it
showed bruises but one rib was found
Promotion.
to have been freshly fractured. Kemp
died Monday June 16 at the County
hospital: . ..(’T-rvr'I; j
• --'
The Associated Press carried dispaches Wednesday, June 18, telling of
NOTICE
the result of the competitions in the
Mrs. E. W. Cundy will, start her
National Editorial Association con classes in Art Work, Plástico Clay,
tests, decided that day at Milwaukee. Cone Painting, Laiqp Shades, Furni
Since The Highfander was, interested ture and the making of Hooked Rugs,
to a certain extent in the decisions, Wednesday, June 25 Hours daily from
we are reprinting below part: ofVthe 9 to 12 and 2 to 4.30" a t ’ Dixie-Wales
■dispatch.
Gift and Art Shop.
;7 f 31-2t
MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 18.—-(AP)
HOUSE PARTY POSTPONED
—A Mississippi weekly newspaper,
The Theta Sigma Chi house party
whose publisher entered journalism which was to have been held the be
only six years ago, was awarded the. ginning of this week has been post
trophy for greatests community ser poned for about three weeks due to
vice, the highest honor bestowed by many going away on a vacation and
the National Editorial Association., others’ interested in the educational
The McComb Enterprise, edited Bible school being held at the Presby
by J. O. Emmerich, a farmer farm terian Sunday School rooms.
demonstrator, was credited with hav
EASTERN STAR MEETING
ing “not ohly the outstanding record
for the last year, but probably, would * A regular meeting of the Eastern
stand first among all weekly news Star lodge will be held Thursday eve
papers which have competed for this ning, June 26. As this : will be the
honor in former years,”
, last before vacátion, a good attend
n. ,
Other firgjr awards, announced aF ance is desired.
the annuallmonvention were:
Mrs. Carrie Richey of Öbala is a
Best Weekly -Newspaper—Green
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Butler
wich, (Conn.) Press;
-Newspaper Production Contest — this week.
Brookings, (S. p.) Register.
third; and The Lake Wales,
Best Editorial Page—Bloomfield Dealer,
(Fla.) Highlander,- fourth.
(N. J.) Independent Press..
Best Front Page ■
— Storm Lake,
Winning fourth place in a contest
(Iowa) Pilot-Tribune.
might not seem like so much but The
Advertising Promotion — Cosmopo- Highlander was the only, paper 1 in
lis, (Pa.) Record.
Florida to get a place and it is a
In. Advertising Promotions The worth while honor we feel to get any
Mobridge, (S- D.) 'Tribune was sec standing in a national contest.
ond, The St. James (Minn.) Plain
PICNIC POSTPONED
The Oddfellows picnic, sponsored
by the Oddfellows of South Florida
which was to have been held at Zolfo Springs, this week on Thursday,
June 26 has been postponed to a
later date because of the uncertainty
of the weather. Notice of the Late
will be sent out later.
FINE NEW SHELVING
A complete line of fine new shelv
D omaris Anderson Sets Un ing has just been put in at the Penin
sular stores by O. F. Copper. The
usual Record for F a m -. work was well done and adds mater
ially to the appearance of the ¡' store.
ily and School. \

KEMP HAD NEW
FRACTURE IN
ONE RIB BONE

HIGHLANDERTOOK
PLACE IN NATION
W ID EW ETITIO N

FIFTH GRADUATE
OF BARTOW HIGH
IN THIS FAMILY

m

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1930.

$3.00 per year

of Babson
Buys
CROSLAND HEADS NEW TOLL BOARD O. L. 20Adams
HEAVY RAINS ARE Strength
ROTARIANS TO
Park Packing House
Acre Grove of
Reflected in Bonds
The Temple Estate
BRINGING RISES
LOCAL SCHOOLS
IS HERE FOR THE
BRING MORTON
IN RIVER GUAGE
ANOTHER SEASON AUTOMATIC PHONE
HERE THE 4TH
Kissimmee River Rose 1.3
Feet During the
Past Week.

V

LAKE. WALES, -FLORIDA

Among the members of the senior
class who Will graduate from the Bar
tow high school Monday evening is
Miss Domaris v Anderson of Lake
Wales, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MR-. Anderson of that city, said the
Bartow Record of- Friday. She has
the unique distinction of. being the
last one of her family to graduate
from the high school in Bartow.
Both her father and her mother,
the latter before her marriage being
Miss Janie Hankins of Bartow are
former residents,wand graduates from
Bartow high school, thè school at that
time being known as Summerlin In
stitute.
-Ross Anderson, elder brother :.of(
Mis? Domaris was the first of the
three Anderson children to graduate
here. He afterwards attended the
University of Florida in Gainesville.
Louis Anderson after leaving Bar
tow also attended the state universe
ity, but is now in Lake Wales, Miss
Domaris does not expect to go away
to college, but will work with her
Lather in Lake Wales.—Bartow Rec
ord (Saturday).

WEATHER REPORT
Furnished to The Highlander by
the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce, keeper of • United States
Weather Bureau Station, apposite
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel.
High Low Rain
Friday, June 20 .....89
71
73
.....87
.60
.....85
74
.10
....93
72
Av. Temperature ... 88
Total Rain

- 72

.....70

WILL TALK OF QUAKERS
The Wednesday night prayer meet
ing at the Presbyterian church will
take up the subject of Quakers or
Friends Society. For some weeks at
each of the Wednesday night meetings
Rev. Tinkler has been discussing the
origin and beliefs of various religious
denominations. This will , close the
series for the present at least. They
have been very popular and most in
teresting.

O. L. Adams formerly of Alabama,
now living in Lake Wales has bought
the 20 acre grove near Highland Park
formerly owned by the late H. F.
Temple but for some two or three
one of the assets of his estate.
County School Board Gives Will Start Work Soon on years
The grove was bought from the es Auburndale Man To Be
tate through J. L. Morgan. It is
Out Names of City
J Changing the TeleSpeaker at Evening
located southeast of Lake Easy and
Teachers.
phones.
Exercises.
included 20 acres of 11 year old grove.
Mr. Adams will live in this city and
work the grove, which he bought as an
The appointment of teachers for
The Rotary Club, which will have
The new toll board is here for the investment. He represents the Lyons
the Bartow, Lake Wales, Haines City automatic system and the automatic Fertilizer Co., of Tampa, in this ter charge of the patriotic exercises in
ritory.
and Davenport schools for the session
Crystal Park on July 4, has announc
o f ,1930-31 was confirmed at the lint switches are now in place. The
ed that their speaker who will make
meeting of the county board of pub- re it of the equipment will be here
the short patriotic address, will be
lie instruction last week as follows soijn and men will at once begin the
James C. Morton, of Auburndale. Mr.
says a Bartow spécial to the Lakeland work of putting it up.
The new
Morton is a prominent Rotarian and
Ledger.
I phhpes have been ordered and reexcellent public speaker, and is the
Lake Wales: C. E. Crosland, super- placement of instruments will begin
chairman of the Committee of Fifty.
vising principal; J. T. Kelley, J. B. as soon as the shipment is received.
The exercises will be under the di
Kelley, Mary Godwin, Olga Reed, Ef- It is fioped to make the cutover from
rection of Dr. W. L. Ellis for the Rofie Nelson, Evelyn Keck, Emma Bus- the manual system to the automatic
tarians, and in addition to the speak
sard, Augusta* Cheney, Mary Alice bÿ ¡October or November.
ing there will be some community
Linch, Ruby Moreland, Nolan Bryant, I The change iwill take less trouble
singing of patriotic songs. Immedi
Mary Pearl Moores, Josephine Stév- and time here than in Winter Haven Will be 2,331 Palms Against ately after the pjcnic supper and just
ens, Macy Horne, Jeanette Elrod, Lil- where the same change is being made,
before the fireworks display is thè
lian Covington, Gwen SCaggs, Ger- because when the telephone company
2,941 of Various Shade
time set for the patriotic exercises
trude McLendon, Eva Gomto, Mary built its Lake Wales plant it was put
which will last only about half an
Trees.
Lamar, Alice Franklin, Era Wester , u# with a view to putting in autohour, and while it will be short, the
and Elise McIntosh.
maties. In fact they would have been
entire program promises to be im
put
in
when
the
building
was
put
up
/ Bartow: Supervising principal, Ed
pressive and interesting.
if
they
could
have
been
had
at
that
ward L. Beeson; Vernon E. Dozier, .
Fifty-six per cent of the plantings
The Kiwanians are coming along
Fred Holt, F. H. Frost, Margaret j tiiue
proposed for the city under the beau nieely with their plans for the swim
Green, Rosalie Brown, Martha James,
and track events, Dave Stabler
MISS ALEXANDER TO SPEAK
tification plan are of shade trees or ming
Nell H. Lefeiste, Mrs. R. T. Gallebeing at the head of a committee
Miss Minnie Alexander, former trees th at are classified as shade looking after these events. F. M.
more, Mrs. L. W. McLean, ouuuiuu
Juanita
Hilty, Joanna Mizell, Mrs. Maurice Missionary to India will, speak in the trees and 44 per cent of palms, While O’Byrne is chairman of the commit
Wilson, Louise Oates, Gertrude Clem Presbyterian church Wednesday eve a few of the palms may be listed in tee on fireworks, and this promises
ent, Lydia Mae" Scruggs, Monte ning at the regular prayer meeting the shade tree class, having tall trunks to be one of the outstanding events
of the day.
Campbell, Dorothy Hurlbut, Isabel hoiir. She is an excellent speaker
A game of baseball between the
Wilson, Mrs. Monte Campbell, Helen and we should not. miss the oportunity and a large expanse of fronds that
make good shade.
Kissimmee and Lake Wales teams of
Schwabe, Vivian Connor, Mrs. V. E. of ¡hearing her.
Dozier, Mrs. Hattie B. Windham, Es
The figures were given “out at a the Ridge League will offer the base
T VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL .
ball attraction
for the afternoon,
telle Harris, Elizabeth Phillips, Mrs.
special
meeting of the Planning while
The Daily Vacation Bible School betwo local teams will hold a
Christine Higdon, Mrs. S. D. Gustof, clua Lancaster, Mrs. Charlotte
±
ng conducted each morning at the Board Friday afternoon in response diamond ball combat in the morning.
son, Melba
R
A u s______
tln1 r M^s?
M arth^H
unterrand
Presbyterian
church
between
the
hour:
to an editorial in The Highlander of Further announcements in regards to
_
_
*
__
/t+
U
f in d
1 I
in
n u /\iifti* * /M
w in
L .
,4 .
_ _
Mrsr Edith Laurent, Janitors, A. F. of 9 and 11 is arousing much ínter last Tuesday. Some members of the other events will be made soon.
es^
among
the
children-and
about
40
Cushing, and Oliver Stewart.
are enrolled at this time with a num Planning Board took the editorial as
The Bartow faculty has been for ber of others expected to come in. a criticisni of the board. Others saw
reasons of economy, reduced by two Miss Sarah E. Clark is in charge of in it a request for information which
regular and one-half time teacher; thp school and is being assisted by they were glad to give.
Bartow and Winter Haven employed Mfg. W. L, Ellis, Misses Arietta Mos-W. L. Phillips who, for Olmstead
the instructor in agriculture jointly. lip, Fannje Alexander, Janyee Ahl Bros., has been preparing the plans
Haines City: Inez Walton, principal and Amorette Bullard.
Miss Belle and is the guiding force back of the
elementary department; Mrs. Marie MfCorquodale has charge of the re board, made the following statement:
B. Moss, Mrs. Clara M. Taylor, Mrs. freshments.
2331 Plants Against 2941
Minnie Mae Martin, Aline Stiles, An
“The completed street planting
nie ae Gunn, Kate Keith, Maggie SCOUTS GET A PROFIT
plans for the entire city show 44 per
Cameron, Mrs. Sallie Smith, Doris
cent palms, (2331 plants) and 56 per Elected at Meeting at Key
FROM
WEE
GOLF
COURSE
Moldenhauer, Dorothy Shafer. No
cent, (2941 plants) of other trees
Mr. Bunch of the Wee Golf Course which can be classed as shade trees.
recommendations were included for
West Last Week—
the high school faculty or the super has *turned the course over to the Five species of palms are included, of
local troop of Boy Scouts for the which two, the Canary Island, Date
vising principaL Lakeland Ledger.
Visited Cuba.
next ten days and will' give ‘them ' a 'and fhe WiTd Date of India, fSylvesIt is stated here that Carl G. percentage of all proceeds which will tris) have pronounced shade charac
Planck of Lake Wales has been s e -! be used in the building of their local teristics. ■
Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson and
lected for principal of the Haines City : catnp. Prices have been reduced from
“In the other group there are 13
25 cents to 15 cents and $5 books re species of\trees the more important Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wingfield at
school.
tended the Florida state Pharmaceu
duced to $3.
numerical representation being the tical association, held at Key West,
Live Oak, the Silk Oak, Camphor and June 12 and 13, and also attended
Carolina Cherry.
There are 181 the National Pharmaceutical .Associa
shrubs in the group, intended to be tion at Havana, Cuba, June 13, 14
grown as small trees, so placed as to and 15 which was a part of the en
shade the sidewalks to a greater br tertainment program in connection
less extent.
with the annual state convention.
“No count has been made of the, During thier stay in Cuba they were
number and kind of trees .now grow royally entertained by the National
ing along the curb to sidewalk spaces. Association. Officers elected during;
More have been' planted by individ the. convention. were Harry Childs,
uals, the Woman’s Club, etc., than a druggist of St. Petersburg, president,
Five Dollars a Day and One
inspection would lead one to Milam Anderson, Lake Wales, first
Used 1,636,923 Field Boxes casual
believç, but the trees are mostly vice president; R. O. Richardson, Fort
Cent Per Ballot Cast Is
young and do not as yet make mjich Myers, second vice president; Robert
of Fruit, Mainly
....................* Spotswood, ’ Key West, ' third vice
impression. Rule.
Grapefruit.
“The Live Oaks included in this president; - George H. Grommett, of
year’s program have npt yet been Miami, secretary-manager. J . A.
planted due to the lateness of the Boyer of Tampa was reflected pres
The county commissioners Friday
fixed $5 per day and one cent per
Citrus canning took a forward step season when the work got under way. ident of the Traveling Men’s Auxil
“In determining what to plant, all iary, and Rush St. Johns, vice pres
ballot as the compensation to be .al the past season: despite the short
lowed those' serving as clerks and in crop, showing an increase in volume sorts of factors had to be cpnsidered ident. President Childs entertained
spectors during the" second primary,, of approximately 25 per cent, with a such as the spaciousness of a partic- the association members a t a fare
June 24, says a Bartow dispatch to the pack valued retail at about $10,000,- ular treet,, thé presence of electric well party in Cuba during which
or telephone wires, appropriateness Cuban hospitality was acclaimed by.
000.
Lakeland Ledger.
. The release of $7,000 worth of g] Total pack for thè season was 1,- of effect, probabilities of success in the visitors.
bonds posted by the Babson Park 532,196 cases, a gain of 347, 196 cases establishing the tree, nuisance aspect,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wingfield re
Canned grapefruit such as falling leaves! root damage to
State bank to secure county funds over 1928-29.
held by that bank was authorized, as totaled 1,327,508 cases; grapefruit walks and mains, etc. in particular turned Sunday night from a two
the remaining $7,000 in bonds was juice; 163,604 cases, and orange juice there was consideration given to trees weeks vacation spent in Cuba and
existing on the street and if what was Miami.
considered ample security for county 41,084 cases.
It ^required 1,636,923 field boxes of existing offered a prospect of being
funds now in this bank.
The county attorney, M. D. Wilson, fruit to put out this pailc. More worked into an appropriate planting,
was instructed to draw up the neres fruit could have been qped could it they were retained and used as a
sary resolutions releasing all trustees have been obtained. Prices paid for basis for the scheme on that street.
“An effort was made to sound out
of special road and bridge districts, as , the fresh fruit were materially highof April 1, 1930, at which time funds ’ er .than the prices of the previous public opinion on the question of
choice as between such trèes as Live
were transferred to the state. This season.
action was taken at the request o f ’ Demand exceeded supply, according Oaks and Palms. The Highlander in
the bonding company.
to the reports of individual canners. vited discussion. The invitation to
Lake Livingston, near Frostproof, Generally, the canners were unable to public discussion did not bring forth
was, after some discussion, opened by fill orders by about 10 per cent. Some any great response. The proponents
the board for commercial seining.— reported 20 per cent excess of orders of palms as against oaks seemed to 1
Lakeland Ledger.
,. over supply.—Sealdsweet Chronicle. ( be the more and - to have the more Twenty Six Managers Mak
! forceful argument. The evidence of
ing Effort to Raise
fered by the kind of trees planted by
individuals along their lot frontage
Total
seemed to show that palms were fav-

56 PER CENT OF
SHADE TREES; 44
PER CENT PALMS

a

iv

a i

ANDERSON VICE
PRESIDENT THE
STATE DRUGGISTS

INSPECTORS WILL CANNERIES SHOW
GET GOOD WAGES
A 25 PER CENT
TO COUNT VOTES
GAIN THIS YEAR

MORE FRUIT FOR
CITRUS EXCHANGE
IN POLK COUNTY

WAVERLY PACKING HOUSE REPORT

{P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N )

H. Friedlander is ènjoying a week’s
Twenty-six associations of the Polk
vacation with relatives in various county sub-exchange have started on
Urge Strengthening of Clearing House, Tnink Well of Cannery for
parts of Georgia.
intensive, individual unification cam
Surplus Grapefruit, Believe Exchange Plan- of Advertising Can
paigns designed to increase the sub
exchange control of citrus in its ter
ners Products for Others Will .Not Be a Success.
ritory to at least 60 percent this sea
Both Tired Out
son. The Polk sub-exchange furnish
ed approximately 50 percent of the
volume of the Florida Citrus Ex
Elgin Spence drove to Fort Myers change.
(Following is the annual report of the results worked for but, due to
Manager W. C. Pedersen of the Wav- years of falling into ruts, it was im Saturday night where/ he joined a
Plans for the coordinated local
erly packing house, for the benefit possible to smooth out the rough plac party of friends on a deep sea fishing drives were made at Bartow Wednes
trip Sunday morning. They had been day at a special meeting of managers
of readers who may wish to file it es instantly.
Progress has been made and I am out but half an hour when Elgin be and directors of associations called by
and of out of 'town members of tl>e
association who did not hear it read sure our efforts this season ^ were gan calling for help to land his catch. the sub-exchange organization com
at the annual meeting Thursday. The merely sprouting seeds and the plants Just 55 minutes were required to land mittee. The associations will organ
Highlander is glad to reprint it in are growing toward a better future. the big tarpon which weighed 101 ize local committees to advise knd as
The cause “cooperation” which has pounds. After jtusseling about 30 sist rpanagers, reporting to the main
full.)
brought us together is still our only minutes, members of the party notic committee twice a month throughout
Friends:—It is a pleasure to have safeguard and promise toward the fu ed that the fish had stopped fighting the summer. C. C. Commander, gen
served you once more and I am grate ture. ■
and told Elgin to rest. He said, “that eral manager of the exchange; E. L.
ful to you for allowing me to go ever
The directors and management of fish has nothing on me, I am tired Wirt, chairman of the Exchange
the events of this past season. While your Association have given intense too,” and when he finally landed him board, and Fred Davis, general sales
the future at times looked dark we thought as to the best way to oper- U was difficult to tell which felt manager offered full cooperation and
have met our problems and they are ate the Waverly Citrus Growers As- i worse, Elgin or the fish. Only falling assistance of the Exchange.
now a thing of the past. The great sociation so that every member willj overboard twice seemed like getting
4,000,000 Boxes Signed
est need of you growers a year ago have a fair deal, and that the services out in good shape and had it not been
Managers reported estimated vol
is still your need today-abetter mar rendered will be better and more for one remark made by the taxi ume already signed for the coming
keting. At our meeting last season efficient. Not only have we should dermist, Elgin would have had the season, aggregating about 4,000,000
certain policies were-laid out for our ered picking, packing and marketing big fish mounted.
boxes, says the Winter Haven Chief.
Association to strive for,.|n order to problems -but have endeavored to aid
“$25 is a little!too much,” Elgin
The managers were enthusiastic
better marketing conditions. Your the growers in spraying, cleaning said. The big feller hung in front of over the prospects to advance the
directors led a hard fight to obtain
the Ebert Hardware store Monday.
(P L E A S E t u r n t o p a g e s i x )
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE T H R E E )
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Another day of sightseeing.
The
old walled city is interesting. The
wall was begun before the sixteenth
century when the first Royal Govern
or of Spain founded it and the, city
im itates, old Spanish cities.. There’s
Being an Account of Some of the’ Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
a golf course where the old moat used
to be. The English at one time held
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.
Manila and then bÿ thé Treaty of
4 Paris had to réstore it to Spain. >.
•The churches and cathedrals are of
interest because they are so ancient. Morse Shows Northern Peo
(Another installment of Beck’s happy gale blows me to Manila and The University of Santo Tomas (1611)
ple That Pleasant Time
Diary, written on her trip to the Shakespeare answers: “Such wind as is the oldest university under the
Philippines, is presented herewith. scatters young men through the world American Flag. The University of
Is Possible.
Miss Caldwell brought it up to date to seek their fortune farther than at the Philippines is modern and up-tohome
where
small
experience
grows.”
date in every way. The buildings
on her long journey back to Vancou
ver from the Islands. It tells in her I wonder what fortune awaits me in are handsome. The Escolta is the
these
tropical
isles
?
It’s
going
to
be
Florida’s attractions in the sum
main drag and has modern shops.? I
interesting fashion some of the, de
don’t ’like it because the shops - all mer months at almost half of what
tails of her trip out to the Islands. a great adventure.
We have come 631 miles from close their doors and go home at» 12 it costs during the winter “tourist
She will soon be back in Lake Wales
again, to the delight of her many Hongkong and I am .ten thousand and take a siesta until 3:30, and T al season” that will appeal to summer
miles away from home but there’s a i' ways have the inclination to shop at vacationists in the. North are told in
friends here.)
friendly welcome from thè fluttering that hour.. I tried. to buy a postage the currrent issue of “Bus Journal,”
f September 1, 1928—The last rays hankies on the pier. So this is Man stamp at. 2 o’clock and woke the el|rk national trade" journal of motor bus
. of the setting sun flame behind the ila,-“Pearl of the Orient.” Must re- up who was stretched out on a long lines, by Geo. G. Morse, manager of
glorious “Peak” and Hongkong with connoiter our “57” varieties of bag I table.' He lifted his head and said the Florida Motor Lines.
its enchanting city, Victoria is go gage as stevedores are coming aboard “come back at tWo, thirty”. I was off •The June issue of the national
ing to become a memory in a very and wè are going ashore-. Many the post officë for life.
trade journal being "the American
short time. We are gathering speed friends of thé Magills to welcome
They have á habit of showing tour Electric Railway Association’s an
and now have turned our nose to Sea. them home and its a gay reception.
ists1Bilibid Prison but I suppose it’s nual convention number, practically
The lights come out one by one up
Pier 7 is the most up-to-date one I because it is one of the model .prisons every railroad, electric railway and
on' the island and as the shades of have seen outside of New York. We of the world. The prisoners go motor bus executive in the nation
night are falling I am more reluctant cross the gang plank into a long cor through a daily rétreat. ' They also will read Mr. Morse’s three-page ap
to leave the deck. What is food, ridor of the cement building. State make wonderful furniture. ,
peal for summer travel to Florida.
please let’s not go below. “A hop, ly palms in large green tubs, adorn
Many cigar factories but I’ve .seen
“Few realize the wonderful sum
skip and jump to the bow brings us our path. I have to hold Dr! Rodger’s those in Florida so to an embroidpry
• face to face with thé rising moon. arm; haven’t gotten off my sea , legs factory and watch the busy hands mer climate of Florida,” says Mr,
Could anything be more perfect. It yet and this pier séetìis a mile long. making thè famous dainty linger“ of Mof sfe‘in ms article. “Because1it JaCks
looks as though we could easily push It’s all enclosed so I can’t rave about thé Philippines. I’ve watched them the sno“ and ice of the North in win
it over the horizon.' But nò its ris the scenery and pay close attention to strip 'the'-' fámous Manila hemp for ter time, the northerner who has nev
ing too fa st; for üs, we can’t quite what Dr. Rodger’s is saying, “Your rope. The water front is' lined with er experienced a summer in Florida
has the impression that it is swelter
make it in time. Ecstacy, joy, thrills. aunt wrote that you were coming and it, vessels loading all the time.,,
The moonlit sea is like a sheet, of 'I have a telegram from Dr. Hibbard
The coconut with its seventy pro ing hot.”
“But that is where those who do not
purest silver. A bewitching night.
in Dumaguete asking you to .come ducts and by-products, is the princi
I often wondered how Halliburton as soon as possible to teach _ some par industry' besides the sugar and know of Florida’s fine summer, dim
arranged so many moons in his stor English classes in Silliman Institute.” rice. Very little sugar is refined in ate err. . . breezes from the Atlan
ies hut they just will happen and we
This was good nèws of course be the Philippine Islands. We use if in tic and the Giilf make Florida more
comfortable than the. city streets of
have been most fortunate' in having cause I knew if I stayed any iength the centrifugal Íform.
two full moons this month, the first of time I would have to go to .work
An afternoon’s drive to the ruins of Chicago, Detroit, New York, or al
and thirtieth. And that wasn’t pre buf i was not prepared for this. Be Guadalupe and the present Army most any city Of the so-called ‘North.’
“The _finest feature of summer
arranged by my Uncle Chas. either,, ing a school teacher had nè ver enter post, Ft. McKinley. It is a great
although I think hé “ made the sun- ed my mind. But we shall see.
deal like Scofield Barracks in Hon season in Florida is the fact that
and moon and hung out thè stars,”
olulu only more trées. A wonderful ‘summer rates?- are in vogue—from
Customs came first and such a time polo field and; the horses look good. one-half to three-fourths less than
W e'are an hour late to dinner and
our table companions have finished. as we were going to have. Had to They have been brought from the during the' winter. -Thé $10 and $15
Never mind, we’ll meet at breakfast bid friends adieu and-open all the states. All the houses aré screened per diem hotel gives these same
and it will'be'fun tonight to speculate! trunks, hoxest. suitcases, bird . cages and built- of native lumber and nfpa, rooms during the summer months for
upon them as we gather socially up-1 and What nats. My official was, very look very attractive: I haven't seen around $3,’ with the very same ser
polite and I was.so interested in him a Window like ours a t home since I vice .and"'comforts. Restaurants, ho
on deck.
golf courses, béUt
This palatial liner. I’ve heard the that I hardly knew what" was' going left Hongkong and they tell me I tels,'clubs,.
“ id other organizations offer neces
praises sung of the Dollar President on. A tiue son of the Philippines with won’t until I leave the Phillipine Is sities
and luxuries, at almost half of
Linè' ànà of its owner Robert Dollar his bright colored gauzy, shirt and lands. They are not made th at way,
these. post' during thé ‘tourist
and now we are “tasting and seeing. white trousers. „.No . they don“ be with a pulley. They are .made1 of what
As we maké our’ w;ay up the broad lieve in stuffing thé tail in,' its too shell and push back and forth across season“
. “Thé summer time in Florida is the
colbnial stairs from thè luxurious din hot and thé cotton shirt is visible tin an opening in the wall.
for two and three week vaca
ing salOon, it is hard to imaginé we der the thin shirt -material. This, Many ' folks at home asked me to time
who cannot afford to take
are on a boat. The spacious public man’s is pink. He is barefooted and: meet “so 'in so” in thé Philippine --Is tionists
rooms are ..beautifully decorated. wears thin slippers like my mules. lands, well I . would as soon try-4 to time; away from their business Or
find John ‘Smith in New York City.'; homes' for a winter in the south. There’s a group, around the baby They are called “shinales.”
Mr. Morse, besidès appéaling to the
I am just beginning to realize I This country spreads over a heap-of northern
grand, someone is playing a lively
vacationists to come to Flor
ground
and
there
are
over
5,000
am
in
the
tropics.
It’s
hot
alright
tune; The writing room is full. Now
ida, urges Floridans to ‘See Florida.’
the orchestra (of college boys) tunes wish I could drèss like this man. We Americans here.
‘Tf the stranger and northern citi
up and the dance is in full swing. The are 14 degrees above the equator—-90
zen finds so much to attract him to
purser has asked me to dance and in the shade. We managed to get
Florida during the winter months,
soon I am meeting other couples. They away without leavihg all our wealth
why shouldn’t these same attractions
have had the month’s crossing to behind. Had to change our money in
appeal to the Florida citizen,” Mr.
gether and are old-friends by this to Pesos before we could' pay thé eus»
Morse says»
time. Several girls coming out to toms though. One peso is worth fifty
“Here are the very same attractions
teach school in ;the Philippines and cents in our.money, so it won’t be
and the same facilities afforded the
business 'men. to Manila. The., only hard remembering two for one.
winter tourist who had the expense
celebrity aboard is Cécilia Hansen There’s a two peso bill over here but
of coming to Florida and returning
who will give a series of concerts in guess it isn’t bad luck. The coins are
strain to his home in the North and
five, ten, twenty (peseto), fifty and
Manila.
.
must spend several .days tn trav
Captain Robert Carey is a jelly one copper centavo, , There’s also a Technical Journals As Well who
eling either way,.
... ..
, : . t
good fellow and he has entertained us "Silver-Pefco.
f
As
Newspapers
May
fie
with witty stories between dances..
The friends have returned to take
Such a beautiful night I am re us to lunch and it’s good to get out
Found. luctant to retire but that grand bed of that hot box.
.
below has its charms, its a Simmons,
Manila" really is a beautiful city.
guess I’ll dream of the latest en The tall mango and acacia trees line
“The public is invited to comeg to
dorser.
____
“
the boulevards. What funny little the office -of the Chamber of cbm- * W. W. and Lptie B. Clark to-Joseph
carriages,
look
like
chicken
coops
op
September 2—This is the famous
mercé at any time to look over thé W,. Carson, lot 1, block 10,. FrostSouth China Sea and she is acting up wheels. They are “carromatas” the many helpful publications which are proo:
public conveyance. vSuih a to be found on the reading .table,”
L. Forrest DuBose to May B. Manfor our benefit» I hope I can defeat typical
her. Manage thé deck but. I d o n ’t tihy horse that draws tbeAwo ¡wheeled says Miâs Elizabeth Quaintançe, in ley, beg. 15 feet S, NE cor. J3E 1-4'
sec». 29, twp.. 31, range 28,
care muph fór the dining salOon. vehicle. They don’t grow,, big. ovef charge. * “The list below comes to the NC
Aunt Eçbècéa will not evéh makë. an here... The. driver is: a i “cochera” and chamber of commercq regularly artd etc.
the
fare
is
so
chéap
that.you
hardjy
effort she' stays abed. Uncle»:.Chas. dare walk across the. street in the practically ¿11 complimènfary copies, ... irv in A. Yarnell to C. W. Carpen
a W I aïé still going strong but. I
bfeihg*' sèht to the office 'because of ter, Govt, lot 1, sec. 13, twp. 30,
They are easy to get in and out the many contacts maintained by the rang" 28.
selected Mark Twain’s Innocents heat'.
ofji’just
a
step'up.
and
you'are
ip
your
John. and Sallie E. Partin to J.
Abroad * from the \ libraty and have
local chamber ...of commerce.
foUjid th e : deck chair my da'y’s am: séat.. The cóchéra ,understands a lit ; “In ‘addition"tip these regular publi T. a' i F ez Davis, E 50 fe., N 140
English.
...
s . .
'•
bltion. Here’s a good line, he sge&ks tle.The
numerous pieces Of valuable ft., ;Iot 4,.!Blob^! 8, Twin Lake; park,
population of Manila is around cations,
“ “ \ ' '.........
of keeping à "journal. Says he. to a
material"
corné from th e United States Lake Wales.
Ge -'-ge L. and Hulaa Mickler to J.
yoUng companion "“yes a journal .that 300,000 and it is on one of the 7,083 Chamber of.. Commerce in ; Washing
is incomplete isn’t of much, use bùt a islands, that ' comprise the Philippine ton, the Department of Commerce, H. Kelley, lots 3, 4, 6, block 9, Ohjournal properly kept is Worth a Islands, which is American territory. etc., some of wh'ch are for the priv linge. s and., Haines City.
thoPèafid' dollars—when you’ve got it The residents of thè islands are sub ate use of.ipembers of,the chamber of '''Thomas J. •n^dJlilfan H. Parker,
jects rather than citizens of America. commerée pidy and»'somé ;pK.which BW to J. A. Garilardi'lots 14, 15, block 6,
done.”
'
We are thirteen hours ahead of the available to the general public. - Then Lytles add., Bartow,'j
“A thousand! Well I should think
Guaranty Corp. to Leon Metzinger,
so, I Wouldn’t finish mine for a mil States and when we go to sleep to there are yearly compilations such as
lion.” That certainly discourages me night my family will be getting up the 1930 Municipal Index.and Atlas, lot 6, block 15, Babson Park Hts. sub.
W. W. and Vinnie G. Shultz to
wonder if I’ll ever finish my attempt, for their day’s work at home. I am the 1930 Blue Book of Chicago Com
Oh, will this day neyer end, how can glad to: give my watch a chance to merce containing market directory Paul Crank, lo t'8', block 3, replat An
I break my record “never missed a rest in the jewelry shop and it is ready and buyers guide, the 1930 Automo gle Terrace, Haines City.
J. W. and Cora S. Sample to Mai
meal.” I’ll just have to live ,through for it too.
bile Facts and Figures, and the
I am reminded of Florida in this daily
dinner and then straight to bed. It
influx of miscellaneous pièces Hyde. E 1-2, Wl-2, SE 1-4, SE 1-4,
tropical
country,
there
are
bananas,
sec. 28, twp 25, range 27. •
certainly .hasn’t seemed like Sunday,
containing varied information.
M. H. Edwards to George W.
everybody too sick to care. Thank mangoes, coconuts and palms just like ■ “Road maps, railroad and steam
those
in
Florida.
The
hibiscus
and
goodness we land tomorrow, and éarly
ship time tables, booklets from vàri- White, S 1-2. lot 5, Crescent Beach
pink
vines
are
everywhere.
Such
a
ous other .towns and cities, motor sub., see. 36, *wp. 30, range 27.
too.
beautiful drive is Dewey Blvd. Our bus-schedules,
John and Sallie"E. Partin to T. J.
are also maintained in
September 3—Peeped out the state friends live very near.
and Inez -Davis, E 50’ N 140’ lot 4,
the
office.
•
Dr. and Mrs, Rodgers were the
room window hoping to see land but
“The public is invited to come in block 8, Twin ''Lake Park, Lake
nothing except fog, and the boat feels first American missionaries in the and look over the publications^ Con Wales.
as if we were drifting. On deck I Philippines and both are dears, I’ve taining their “ special interests! ;, v
Fred S. and Sallie W. Ruth to Es
find Uncle Chas. and he has the news, fallen for them- I am to visit in their
List of publications coming regular telle B. Close, lot 3, block 25, Moun
we can’t get into the harbor thru the home while we are in Manila.
ly to the office of the chamber? of tain Lake.
fog and our engines have been stop I’ve learned my first Tagalog phrase commerce and available to the gen
Dr. Mary Pierson Eddy, a wellped until orders come from the bridge “magandang gabi po” meaning good eral public at all times:
'
known missionary, was the first wo
to proceed. We are two hours over evening. Every vowel is pronounc
Monthly Publications
ever licensed to practise medi
ed and the language is so staccato.
due now.
Florida, Grower, Florida Farmer, man
cine in Turkey.
A round of good times now that Florida
Not a very gay breakfast but must
Realty
Journal,
Florida
High
fortify for all the red tape that is I’ve gotten my feet accustomed to ways, The Citrus Industry, Seald- Bartow Record, Clearwater Sun, Con
to follow. We have all assembled in “terra firma”. Have met some south Sweet Chronicle (Semimonthly), Flor
the lounge and officials are examin ern folks. Justice and Mrs. T. A. ida Review (Semi Monthly), Florida gressional Record.
ing our passports, wè are filling out Street. Dr, and Mrs. Bewley, and Engineering & Construction, Florida
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
custom declarations and answering some Florida people, Major and Mrs. Health Notes, Florida Municipal Rec IN COURT OF COUNTY JU DGE OF
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
questions. Have our public health Copthorne and Mr. and Mrs. Jack ord;-Nations Business (official organ POUR
In re E state of
)
clearance and ready to land.
Shannon.
A lbert L : H a rt.
)
National
Chamber
of
Commercé),
Deceased.
)
A reception at the Malacanang Travel Trade, Greater New York
We are moving! They are sending
C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
directions 3by radio, imagine being Palace, the home of the Governor (Booklet of Merchant’s Association), Toandall all
P ersons having claim s o r D e
radioed into port. I am as excited as General in the Philippines.' The Scranton
m
ands
against said Estate-:
Chamber
of
Commerce
book
You,
and
each of you, are hereby no ti
Admiral Dewey was thirty years ago Stimsons are charming and I am fas
fied and required to p re sen t a n y ^claims
when he sailed in here to destroy the cinated by the spacious rooms. We | let, Toledo’s Business (chamber of and
ands w hich you, o r a n y o f.y o u ,
Spanish fleet.
There’s Corregidor, entered a large reception room and i Commerce booklet), Filipino Nation; m ay dem
have, a g ain st the estate, of A lbert L.
The Rock, dull and grey in this early climbed the broad stairs (no one lives iTransatlantic Trade (American Cham H a rt, deceased, late of Polk County, F lo r
to th e 'C o u n ty Ju d g e of P o lk County,
light and now we are in Manila Bay. on the first floor of anything out j ber of Commerce in Germany); The ida
a t his office in th e Courthouse
I wish I could see better. They say here, everything is up stairs). The I Insurance Fédération News, The Fa tlorida,
Bartow
, Florida,- w ithin twelve m onths
it is 120 miles in circumference. That floors were the first to be raved Poultry Item, The Country Gentle from date of first publication hereof which
man,
The
Motion
Picture,
Cine-Kodak
is
Ju
n
e
10th
A. D. 1930.
would take care of a good fleet, no about. Boards two and three feet
CORA E. HART,
wonder the Asiatic fleet spends six wide, polished. so that you could see News, Public Safety.
A dm inistratrix.
Daily Semi Weekly or Weekly
Ju n e 10-17-24, Ju ly 1-8-15-22-29 a n d Aug. 5
month hei*e out of each year. Cavite, your reflection. The wall are hung
The/Highlander, Lake Wales News, ;
Navy headquarters, with its tall wire with famous oil paintings handed
less station is on our starboard beam down from Spanish days. Old furni
ture, m agnificent. chandeliers, iron
now. Several miles away, though.
I can see the city now. Not very railing ana tile porches, peacock
many tall buildings, fe a r. of earth wicker chairs, the Pasig river with its
quakes I suppose and such a combin water lilies, so near that one could
ation of American and Spanish ar fish from tbe balcony.
COSTS NO MORE
In the beautiful library we are
chitecture. There are many spires,
domes and old walls visible. Yet ov shown the books selected by Mr. and
THAN ANY ORDINARY RADIO
er ' there is a beautiful park and a Mrs. Taft and Mr. and Mrs. Wood
No. 33.........................$ 8635, Complete
building that looks like a modern and former Governors. The windows
apartm ent house. Manila was founded are shadowed with lovely orchids of
No. 44 Screen G rid.... 111.50, Complete
in 1571 so no wonder there is such a all hues. They hang in great clus
combination and they have had only ters just outside the window. The
thirty years of American occupation. grounds are brilliant in color, every
What a thrill to see Old Glory wav thing is strictly tropical. There’s a
ing over yonder fort and that is the tennis court in the grounds.
Mr.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Philippine flag beside it. As they Stimson is a good-tennis player. He
flutter in the breeze I wonder what is most gracious today as a host.

FLORIDA SUMMERS

BECK’S DIARY

MOTOR UNE BOSS

TUESDAY, JUNE .24, 1230.

A block of marble, on which is accident, she was • awarded $4,000
carvèd th é ' oldest known almanac, damages from Howard Burch.
has been recovered from the ruins
of Pompéii, destroyed in A. D. 79.
NOTICE O F SPECIA L M EETING OF
A stone used as a paper weight
for years by an official in India has
been found to be the world’s largest
sapphire worth $35,000. •
Rival factions of Christian con
verts staged à riot at Taiku, Korea,
in which many were injured, after
a controversy over mission prop
erty.
An Australian bank bandit named
Perkins was- Sentenced to 15 years
and to receive three floggings of 15
lashes each.
What is said to be the earliest Eng
lish silver table fork, made in 1632,
is exhibited at the Victoria and Al
bert museum, South Kensington.

STOCKHOLDERS OF MOUNTAIN
LAKE CORPORATION
TO T H E : STOCKHOLDERS O F T H E
ABOVE COMPANY: Notice is h ereby giv
en th a t a special m eeting of th e Stock
holders o f M ountain L ake C orporation, a .
Florida corporation, w ill' be held a t th e
principal office of th e com pany at.. L ake
W ales, Polk County, Florida, on the 30th
day of June, 1930, a t 9 o'clock i n : th e
forenoon, fo r the purpose of considering
and tak in g action w ith a view to a u th o r
izing and consenting to the m aking, exe
cuting and delivering of a m ortgage up
on the unsold real e state of the com pany
to secure a n issue pf two hundred and fif
ty thousand dollars five" y e ar six percent
m ortgage bonds of said company, and of
tran sac tin g such o th er business a s m ay
properly come before the said m eeting.
D ated Ju n e 16th, 1930.
F. M. CAM PBELL Secretary.

J u n e 20-24-27.

6 6 6

Upon testimony of physicians that Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
the heart of Mrs. Anna Sellek of 30 minutes, cheeks a Gold; the first
Newark, N. J., had beèn permanently day, and checks Malaria iii. three days.
moved out of position in anaùtomobile
666 also in Tablets

vacation faxes
tn

New York City . . .
Philadelphia, Pa. . .
Baltimore, Md.
. . .
Boston, Mass. . . .
Asbury Park, N. J.
Atlantic City, N. • J. .
Toronto, Ont.
. . .
Los Angeles, Calif.
San -Francisco Calif.
Montreal;, Oue. , . .
Portland, Me.
. . .
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

III

$ 72.28
68.10

62.64
88.80
72.521
71.02
87.21
131.93
94.70
93.98
85.49
82.73

Norfolk, Va.
. . . *. . . .
51.90
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31, 1930
Fares to ’otheh points North and West.- Let ns
he]jp, planr your, vacation-—this service free.
El J. SPENCE, T. P. A.,
D ix ie Walesbilt Hotel
Lake Wales, Fla.
1
;
Phone 132

AIK LINE' RAILWAY

READING TABLE
AT CHAMBER IS
ALWAYS FILLED

R. O. A. QUALITY

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY INC

MARGARET
WEYMOUTH
JACKSON
COPYRIGHT

Tht

BOBBS-MERRlll CO.

W. *10. SERVICE

This is a delightfully readable» lik
able, warm-hearted story« Best of
all It Is American,In the finest sense»
through and through. Clean, intelli
gent, sincere, faithful to oar tradi
tions, ai real story, of real people« +
R E A D T H IS—TH E N E X T SE R IA L O FFER IN G IN

The Highlander
Beginning Friday, June 27.

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1930,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

BIRTHRATE CUT
SEES HEAVY CLAIMS MANY ENJOY THE
MEANS DROP IN
ON FUTURE BANKERS ADVERTISING IN
SCHOOL ENTRIES
THE NEWSPAPERS
Primary Enrollment Re
flects Lowered Birth
rate in 15 y0ars.
In an- average of 200 Americans in
1915 five children were being born
each year. . In that same average
group in 1928 léss than four children
wer.e being born.
These figures are based on the re
turns from those States, embracing
91 per cent of the population, where
the registration of births is required
by law. In 1915 the birth rate in the
registration area was 25.1. In 1928
it waÜ 19.7, a decrease of 5.4 or 21.5
per cent.
The result, says thè Office of Edu
cation, of the Department of the In
terior, now is being felt in the schools.
Actual decreases in the number of
children in the lower grades in com
munities that are increasing in popu
lation are being shown.
In Chicago, for example, at the end
of September, 1924, there were 260,872 children in the f ir s t. six grades
of the regular day schools. The cor
responding figure for 1929 was 254,666, an actual decrease of more than

American Bankers Association
Official Declares That Banking
Changes Creating Large Bank
Systems Will Call for Broader
Social Viewpoints.

Larger scale group or branch bank
ing will Inevitably bring a new era of
banking organization and operations
to the ..United States and bankers will
have to develop "new conceptions, new
administrative methods and new eco
nomic views,” Rudolf S. Hecht, Chair
man of the Economic Policy Commis
sion of the American Bankers Associa
tion, recently told the members of the
American Institute of Banking.
The institute is the educational sec
tion of the association and he empha
sized the point that the new era in
banking demanded “that we must stepup our education so that banking shall
be fortified for new responsibilities.”

Competition for Attention
Makes Better Ad
vertising.

“Many advertisers' who conduct
their own advertising through per
sonal interest or through lack of
knowledge of the scope of trustworthy
service which an experienced adver
tising man provides, represent a
wasteful unbalance of expenditure.
But the experienced advertising agent
of today is a student of all business',
has an observation and an intimate
acquaintanceship with numerous businesses and provides the advertiser
with the accumulated experiences of
niany other advertisers.
' “Any advertising expenditure can
be made profitable if it is thoughtful
ly based on a well-studied plan of
action on which an energetic operat
ing program is put into effect. This
applies to every enterprise, the re
tailer, the banker, the transportation
company, the manufacturer and the
advertising community.”

PAGE THREE.

Other than an introductory talk
by President W. H. Schulz of the subexchange, who presided, the meeting,
was given over to discussion. Every
manager and most directors were
called upon for information and sug
gestions. Members of the sub-exchange'organization committee in ad
dition to Mr. Schulz, chairman, are J.
D. Clark, Waverly; C. P. Zazzali,
Lakeland; F. I. Harding, Babson Park,
and John A. Snively, Winter Haven.
Everyone present at thè meeting
was enthusiastic over the new policy
of the Exchange packing houses in
making a reduction in
packing
charges for the coming season. Ex
change growers will get the benefit

of this reduction bn every box they
ship the coming season. It was, felt
that the lower packing charge of Ex
change houses is bound to attract
many new growers into the Exchange.
The independent operators have not
yet announced their packing charge
for the coming season but the Ex
change managers were confident that
their competitors would not, and
could not, establish as low a packing
charge as the Exchange. — Winter
Haven Chief.
. Claire Pinlozik, 15-year-old high
school student of Newark, N. J., is
learning to be a professional boxer.

Although the advertising pages of
today
represent an
astonishing
amount of competition for the
readers’ attention, advertising has
become so attractive in appearance
and so interesting in presentation
millions, of people actually enjoy
looking through the. ádvertisements.
And they buy.
“Indeed,” said Noble * T. Praigg,
head of Praigg-Advertising, Jackson
ville national advertising agency in
addressing the Fourth District Ad
vertising Convention at Miami, “the
(BROUGHT FROM P AG E O N E )
public response to advertising has
Real estate values have increased more
What the Future Calls For
been so profitable to advertisers that
than that since 1920.
“We must broaden our social concep in 1929 the 534 leading companies of unification program, though unani
tion of banking,” Mr, Hecht said. “Not the country invested $220,500,000 in mous in the belief that competition
the growers’ fruit never has been
only for the technical operations of the newspaper advertising, and the most fdr
so intense. It' was estimated that
new banking must we fit ourselves, but important magazines of the country mhre
Has your wealth increaséd in proportion?
than 100 solicitors of private
an advertising total of $204,both, as Individuals and an organized carried
operators
are
working
the
county
in000,000 .
profession we must charge ourselves
i'And there is such a public service tensively. These solicitors are paid
with serious consideration 'of the so value about advertising,” said Mr. five cepts a box for all they can sign
It is not what you spend but what you save.
cial problems that are Involved. Al Praigg, “that practically without ex for the -operators.
ready- we heaT murmurings and fears ception advertisers do a volume of jjjThe association managers reported
6 ,000 .
In the Nation there were 4,320,000 and doubts as to whether the changes business so much larger -than com that in spite of competition and an
Money invested in the Building and Loan
children in the first grade in 1920 that are coming about in banking in peting non-advertisers, they aré able uqusual volume of derogatory propa
to
reduce
their
basic
costs
and
thus
ganda
against
the
Exchange,,
they
the
extension
of
group
and
branch
sys
Association
will earn 100% in ten years.
while in 1926, with a population in
crease of 10 per cent, there were less tems do not constitute the looming of sell their goods more cheaply.; It has had been able to more than hold their
I than 4,000,000.
a new; financial menace, a monopolistic become trite to say that ‘advertising o-^n, and that with the well planned
These facts are set out in a bulletin threat not only to the' individual unit pays’ because during the past 30 years afid executed program arranged, they
Come in and talk it over.
ju st published by the Department of banker, but to the financial liberty of in which advertising has risen to its eqpld go far in attaining the goal
the Interior entitled “Statistics of society in general. I am stating these present heighi it is planned more ¿pt. by the federal farm board.
sensibly, presented more skilfully and , j
Management Important
State . School Systems 1927-1928.”
Discussing decreases in enrollment things merely as facts that, must be with truth, and universal benefit has . ^Development of the program was
taken Into consideration in our studies, béen derived.”
plainly a matter of establishing
more in detail J;he report says:
In speaking on “The Scope of the grower confidence in associations,,
“Pubjic opinion cannot be ignored
“The birth rate has beep declining
for a number of years. .Data for the by any business, least of all by bank Advertising Agency,” Mr. Praigg re Spb-exchanges and; the Tampa office.
Commander told the meeting,
registration area begin with 1-915, but ing, which is admittedly semi-public ferred to the intricate task which any
106 Stuart Ave.
data- for Massachusetts, may be used in character and is, therefore; subject advertiser faces in determining the Association directors should exert evrespective
advertising
values
of
such
erv effort to see that their managers
previous to that time! • In 1915 the to special supervision by the consti
Lake
Wales, Fla.
b^rtht/rate ' for the registration area tuted authorities. If banking develops médiums as newspapers-, display ma function properly. He declared the
•was 2o.i per thousand of the popula tendencies that give rise to public terial, outdoor advertising, printed nmnagers were the most important
matter, magazine an<J others, saying: factor in the whole organization.
tion Within that area. The rate for
Massachusetts for that year was 25.2, feàrs, we must so conduct ourselves
and fòr 1913 and for 1914, as well, it as to reassure all doubts,-,
“For this is true;—that business suc
wtfs 25.6. . By Using Massachusetts
data fob' 1913, and 1914f we haVe data ceeds only by serving society—that no
showing birth rates by years from business ;can permanently prosper
1913 to the present tl,me. The rate which does not both render service to
for 1928 in the. registration arèa 'is the public and at the same time con
19.7, and while returns lare incomplete vince the public- that it is rendering
for 1929 it ih.perWps under 19 per that service. Banking, therefore, must
thousand.
“Since children born Jin 1920 would take cognizancè of w-hat the public is
/
not ordinarily entèr school until !926,- saying of this new era in its develop
or during the school year 1926-27, it is ment.’ “It must be part; of the technique;
necessary to use a 7-yèar lag in com
paring birth rates ■With ; either the' :.of modern Banking.- administration,;
number entering- schcjol, ’or th é -per whatever form our'-enlarged institu
centage of pupils in the first grade. tions take, to- avoid the creation of
The lag is re\ally 6.5 years since the monopolies, or even the appearance of
birth, ra te is for a calendar year,
while the- schoo l you- ends about the such a centralization of financial
middle of., a . ■ea'ftsniai■■Ÿè^r. Jjirth ■power ap. to be able to exercise an un-i
,r a te s .fo^^91^rmiay%)ieBÉbô%on^îâr|d .due lic e n c e ^ y e t:,BttBie qf 'private.
with rfirst grade ehrollements for finaftoeOr other lines of business. The"
.1920, and 1921 birth rates with school public’s right to the, safeguârds of fair
data for 1928. When comparisons competition must be observed,
are made in this way, the first grade
Must Preserve Individual Initiative :
-enrollment appears to be rather sen
“It must also be an item of man
sitive to changes in the, birth rate.
agement that individual Initiative and
“The birth rate declined-from 25.6,
in 1913 to 24.6 in 1918, arid then Sud opportunity shall be maintained.. If
denly dropped to 22.3 in 1919, due America has outstripped other nations ;
perhaps partly to the effect of the in thÿ,distribution of the benefits of;
activities of the war period, and, to its progress, it is due id, the fact thatthe influenza which reached its peak there are no barrisrâ Of social caste
of epidemicity in November', 1918- or;business tradition against advance-;
The first grade enrollment in 1926 ment for character, ability, and initia
dropped below 4,000,000 the first time tive. American business has learned
this had happened since 1913. The that it serves itself best by encourag
birth rate theh increased to 23.7 in ing by'every practical means individ
1920, and to 24.3 'in 1921. Likewise
ambition and initiative, and hurts
the first grade enrollment increased ual
to_ 4,171,037 in 1928. There is little itself most by repressing or neglecting
evidence that the first grade enroll them. Competition for efficiency, both
ment for 1927 showed any increase, jvithin an organization and between
since the second grade enrollment in .Organizations,'-will prevent any- insti
1928 is. still below the second grade tution from, -long enduring in- which
enrollment in 1926.
maintenance of opportunity and recOg-,
. “In 1922 the birth rate dropped to’ nijion of initiative- are not controlling
22.5 and has gradually become, small-1 “principles Of management. As heads
e r each year since almost without of the greatest of-our-financial/and in
exception, reaching-Î9.7 in 1928. It
is safe to predict a continuing de dustrial institutions stand-; men. who
crease in the first grade enrollment started from the humblest ,of begin
nings. Through all the grades of ex
as far ahead as 1935.
“With respect to the birth rate, it ecutive authority and reward stand
has declined so rapidly ddring the men in positions in keeping, generally
past 15 years that it is doubtful if speaking, with their individual merits.
the number of 5-year-old children, or I, personally, see no reason for fearing
i S s S ! Pr *ce8“ record. b reak in g crow ds te ll th e sto ry o f th e success o f
the number of 6-year-old children is that the . enlarged banking organiza
C| 5 th * cent» ry . Scores h av e v isited th is m am m oth ev en t
increasing materially from year to tions which the future may hojd’ would
dozens h av e b o ught an d saved h u n d red s o f dollars. R ecent trade-ins lu st
■year,
necessarily supply future bank em
£ ° m ° “ r reconditioning shop«; m ak e th e selection alm ost as com plete
“This falling off in the enrollment
ev“ ; i f y°w don t ow n a car*—b u y now , w h ile these am agt«g iow saje prices
in thè early grades has been noticed, ployees with any less opportunity for
even in growing cities, for several achievement than unit banking.
y ° u need a n o th er c a r—tra d e now , an d get a big saving to*Vour
“Again, a major consideration of ad
years. - Chcago, for example, which
,fn.d ¿»»Pect one o f th e finest selections o f usoT cars e v er
is growing at the rate of 56,000 per ministration in any multiple form of
disp lay ed In th is city! H u rry w h ile B uick’s sale o f th e c e n tu ry is «hw on.
year, had a healthy increase in the banking organization must be its pub
total enrollment in the first six lic relations in every community it
grades to and including 1924. Since touches. Its foremost consideration
that time these enrollments have must be actually and visibly to serve
been falling off. During a greater the economic upbuilding of that com
part of this same period the parochial
No system will be ' long tol
Schools report a reduction in enroll munity.
erated whose local members work, or
ment.”
are suspected as working, to draw
Following a peculiar hobby, A. E. economic strength’from one place to
M M f :«
f i P W
1
1926 BUICK SED A N ................ $295.00
1929
¡SsR Huebner Of Dorchester, Mass., has in -onlarge the finanical power of another.
•33_ years collected more than 300 The local unit bank has always been
DA^.Gene
bricks, each from some historic build- part and parcel of the communities
I fS ijb
I
1925 WILLYS K N IG H T........... 130 00
ply
.Aient
nd
mSE&Sg&M*
B
1924 WILLS ST. CLAIR............ 69.00
i;s,crte,a *° “ ke— ,or * "“"“ "l which does npt make it a major prin
duced
ciple of operating technique to serve,
MANY MORE ON DISPLAY AT
and not exploit, the communities into
A Florida Mistake
whose business lives it enters.”
SACRIFICE PRICES
Florida will permit the sale of
Growth of Banking Education'
black bass if they are caught
DENVER, Colo.—At thé American
frdm Lake Okeechobee, the St.
BUY ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Johns River below Volusia Bar,
Institute1 of Banking convention held
including Doctor’s Lake and Lake
here last month the growth iaj the
George as Dart of the St. Johns
effort among bank employees to pro
rivbr; the Suwannee River as far
vide themselves with banking educa
PRICE TAG O il EVERY CAR
north as the forks forming the
tion was shown by the fact, as re
east and west passes and Lake
ported
by
one
speaker,
that
12
years
Istokpoga.
ago the institute had 80 study chap
The fact that bass may be sold
ters, today 208, and that its enroll
from these waters makes it very
difficult to prevent the' sale of
ment in the study courses had grown
bass from other waters of the
from 11,000 to 45,000, or an increase
State. Furthermore, it doesn’t
of over 300 per cent. The graduates
permit the operation of the Hawes f number nearly 14,000. The institute
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Black Bass •Act which prohibits
is the educational section of the Ameri
the interstate shipment of black
can
Bankers
Association
through
NEW LICENSE TAG PLUS GUARANTEED TITLE WITH EVERY CAR
bass from or into a state where
which bank workers are given instruc
the sale of black bass is unlawful
tion iii theoretical and practical sub
says State Game Commissioner
Woodward.
jects relating to their business.

LAKE WALES POPULATION HAS
MORE fru it To r
CITRUS EXCHANGE
INCREASED 327.8% IN TEN YEARS
| IN POLK COUNTY

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N

SSqrdsMfcJue
BuicKs

PAUSED CAR
o f the century

join the throngs of dojlar-w ise buyers at this
history-m aking event!

F. C. Buchanan Corporation

THE

F IN E S T

USED

CA RS

IN

TO W N

1930

M em ber

a lead in all that goes to make a more intelligent peo
ple and a better community in which to live. A state
in the forefront with every progressive safeguard p i
National E d i t o r ia l A s s o c ia t io n
legislation and welfare thrown around its laboring
people.
.
,
And that brings us to the best reason of all why
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING CO.
Wisconsin is a great state.
J . E. W ORTHINGTON.........................................E d ito r and P resid en t
T. P . CALDW ELL................................................................................ Vice P residIten tis the possession of an intelligent, a forward
J . J . MCDONALD..................................................................... A dvertising M looking,
anager
an active and an able citizenship!
GEORGE R. HARDY............................................................................Shop Forem an
We
know
that Wisconsin has such a citizenship
ROMA T. FR A SE R ...............................
T ypographer
because if it did not have them, regardless of fits
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y ear in Advance....................................
$3.00
Six M onths..........................................................'............................. .........$1.75 natural advantages, it would not have the material
T hree M onths.................................................................
$1.00
T his paper will be se n t by m ail to any p a rt of th e U nited States things we have enumerated.
w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian addresses $3.50 per year.
And we know too, that Wisconsin has good people
PU B LISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
E n tered a s second-Class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office because many of them have come to this state*to
at L ake W ales, F lorida, u n d e r the act of M arch 3, 1897.
F ounded by A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published by H a rry M. make their homes and still ethers 'come here ev6ry
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
winter. We know them. Good people all of the|n!
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
They
\could not come otherwise than from a good
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
. A dyertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch.
state.'”' ”
' '. ¡i
: ^
‘
'Cards of th an k s 10. cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents a n inch.

THE HIGHLANDER

L ocal notice of church, a n d lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
them in early.
E n tertain m en ts w here a n adm ission fee is
charged 50 cents a n inch.
'■>

c Howdy, Folks!

■ A 1T IT
«
Avion fork will bury Old Man Gloom Thursday
with appropriate ceremonies. Bury him deep, boys.
IT IT I P
Four gallant fellows now winging their way west
ward across the Atlantic. Let’s all hope they land
safely.
j
.
IT H 1T
Lake City Reporter says Bishop Cannon knows
more about politics than the senate does about re
ligion. Which isn’t saying so much for the Bishop.
!T IT 1T
The Highlander—something of a, connoisseur on
feeding—wants to go on record as stating that those
Waverly women are great cooks and can put up an
ftccellent picnic‘dinner.
IT
1T
Very interesting article in McIntyre’s Col. in the
Trib Saturday telling of an artists foibles in his
home decorations but the proofreader spelled the
name three different ways in six inches of type—which by the way beats our average. As we don’t
know which is right, though we have strong sus
picions, we do not spell it ourself.
i

• v v . : w . , ■V

■ ir ir

it

,

"Lake Wales is to have a dial system of telephones.
We hope Jack Worthington and Brice will not set up
a howl, like the Senators did just because it takfes a
little intelligence and exertion to use the new fangled
contraptions,” says the Winter Haven Chief. Only
kick we’ve heard came from a feller who says the
telephone girls are as good as an extra office girl for
him.

The Soldier’s Home
The Associated Chambers of Commerce of Polk county
have begun a good work in their campaign to brings the
new Soldiers Home to the Ridge Section of Florida. -Al
ready they have the assurance, it is said, of the Disabled
Veterans association in Georgia that they will assist, m
bringing the new project, to Florida
If we are not mistaken, a resident of Winter H&Ven
offered several months ago to place a valuable Piece of
property on one of the Winter Haven lakes at the, (Msposal of the United Stat.es government, on which to .lo
cate a home of this sort. Now that Congress has made
available an adequate appropriation, this offer should»be
taken into consideration.
,
M
The experience of the International Brotherhood of
Carpenters in locating its home a t Lakeland, on the
shores of Lake Gibson, is ample evidence of what can
be accomplished. The climatic conditions are ideal,; |fie
scenic beauties of the Ridge section are unequaled, the:
federal government can find no better spot m which to
locate the Soldier’s Home. —Mulberry Press.

SAYS IT ISN’T “PEACE” RIVÉR
The Wauchula Advocate discourses on the various^ leg
ends connected with the naming of Peace river, and states,
that the name was given because on its banks A pedce
agreement was made with the Seminóles m 1838. Official
records at Washington, however, do not unhold this theory.
The best authorities we have been, able to consult main
tain that the stream was originally called Pease or Peas
river, because of the wild peas which many years dgo
grew in profusion along its banks. A newspaper puhliShfd in Tampa in 1858 refers to it as “Peas Creek and
that was the name of the post office, which at tjiat
time was located on the river at or near the present site
of Fort Meade. Whichever version may be correct, tne
matter is not important, but is interesting.—Avon Pdrk
Tim^s.

CAN’T LEAVE THE LADIES ALONE
-, ; ’
What will take the place of the sunback dress this
summer.—Citrus County Chronicle. Why,
IT
1T
to it, of course—nothing.—Apopka Chief. Well, th at s
No Censorship
|. Lake Wales man asked The Highlandejr editor Sat something.—Inverness Chronicle.

urday if he would let the organization in which he
vi interested censor articles printed in this paper that
might affect this organization. Answer was "No”,
for the American spirit is against censorship; Any
thing tending to it deprives the American people of
their greatest protection, a free press. The High
lander writes its own articles, expresses its own opin
ions and conducts its own business in the fashion that
domes as near as possible to pleasing its owner, with
cjf course a due regard for the fact that it must
dome somewhere near to pleasing a majority of the
people of the Ridge section if it is to live and grow.
; Like most humans who, if they are honest with
tjiemselves, will admit that they cannot please them
selves much more than 60 per cent of the time, the
editor of The Highlander will admit that he does
not make a hit every time he comes to bajt. But for
that matter, neither does Babe Ruth. We believe
most people appreciate honesty and frankness even
if they do not agree with the opinions expressed and
so we shall try to^expj;e6s only honest and frank
opinions. But they will be our own. If they coin
cide to any marked degree with those held by other
individuals or organizations, we shall be pleased. If
not, too bad. We may be wrong but at any rate we
were honest.

!
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IT 1T IT

I It may seem that the collective chest of The High

lander family sticks out a little more than usual this
week but winning fourth place in a nation wide com
petition is likely to make anyone a little chesty. The
Highlander took fourth place in the National Edi
torial Association contest for advertising promotion.
The award was announced at the meeting of the as
sociation at Milwaukee Wednesday. Papers from
Maine to California competed.
V 1T IT '

Wisconsin

■A lovely state; a great state; a busy state; a pro
gressive state.
Plenty of statistics are at hand to prove its great
ness. We learn that it produces $209,000,000 worth
of butter and cheese every year and anyone whp has
eVer ridden over its excellent roads and seen the herds
of sleek, well fed cattle grazing on its rich lands can
well believe the figures are true. Probably one of
the greatest dairy products states in tfte Union. A
great farming state in addition to its dairy products,
raising corn, wheat, grains, fruits, etc., worth more
than its dairy products and allowing it to claim sixth
place in the Union in worth of farm products.
A great manufacturing state with its more than
.7,500 factories turning out products of all kinds to
go everywhere in the world. Autpmobiles, tires, shoes,
gloves, milling machinery, knit goods, engines, .steam
shovels, refrigerators, and, as a printer would-be sure
to remark, wood type and all sorts of „wood and
steel cases and racks for the print shop.
A progressive state with its great university taking

ÍI
“Confident of Security”
The night was dark, and rain was falling- A woman
coming from the direction of the post officeenteredupqn
the approach to the bridge over the canal aL Canal Point,
and proceeded confidently along the footpath and passed
out of sight along the lake front road. Ldo not know
who the woman was; I did not pause longer than the
moment necessary to step aside and allow her to pass in
the narrow passageway, and the night was too dark to
observe more than that she was a white woman, but the
circumstances of that “passing m the night made me.
think. “Confident of-security was the thought.
— 0

---

The night was so dark and the rain fell so heavily^ that
one could not see the decking of the bridge 0* the hand
rail; their existence had to be taken for granted. No one
could know that the supports had not been washed out
by the pounding of wind-driven waters and an open sP»«e
left into which the next step would be a step into death,
but the woman walked on confidently.
—o— • In the southern town in which I was reared no white
woman ever went out on the streets at night unattended,
indeed, it was rarely that she went on the streets m tlm
daytime unattended, and that was not peculiar to that
community—in that long ago time it was the social Prac
tice for women to have escorts, and the practice was
strong in the south. There were many colored people m
that town, and I remember an old lady who always car
ried an umbrella not so much for protection from sun ,pr
rain as to punch the colored people who might get m her
way.
The white woman who crossed the footbridge in the rain
the other night had confidence in the engineer and crjw
who built the structure; she had confidence in the care
fulness of the bridge-tender and assumed that in the ab'sence of a warning red light the passage was safe. She
put her confidence in the character of the people of the
community, daring to encounter any other resident she
chanced to pass, in no fear of molestation and relying on
the knowledge that she would have succor if she needed
it. “Confident of security”, I thought as I came on to
my office, “a splendid thing.”
-- 0--It was not always so. I t is the custom for people to
pass on the. right because in another age every stranger
was-thought of as an enemy and each passed to the right
in order to have his right hand free to use his sword for
defense. We shake hands as a sign of friendship from the
early practice of showing there is no weapon in the hand.
These suspicions and dangers were not of so very long
ago. It Is a splendid thing that we live in an age and
a “Community where an unattended white woman\ can
walk in confidence and security on the darkest night,
- — 0—

- When we enter a boat, a railroad coach or an airplane,
we think our safety is guaranteed by the precautions the
crew have taken for their own protection as ^well as- fp*
ours, but when we drive a car on a dark highway that
crosses bridges we put our confidence in men we have
•never met and will never know. We drink beverages and
eat food that can carry poisons, but we rely on the hon
esty of persons unknown to us. It is this that distinguishes
civilized man from barbadians. It is a matter of honesty.
I do not pretend to comprehend the Divine plan or
know the destiny to which the universe is to be ,carried m
eternity but I think of the unknown woman crossing a
frail footpath on a dark and rainy night as a. symbol. The
human race must make a condition under which its lowest
and most obscure member can walk in confidence in
storm and darkness to a haven of light and security. I
walked on from the bridge through the rain and darkness
to my printing office with fresh- resolve that so long as
I live and as far as I can I will run {this newspaper to
make it merit the confidence that is given to the honest
bridge builder, that its readers and patrons may not mis
trust it but may know that despite the errors inevitable to
human nature, the springs of its purposes are not pol
luted.—Howard Sharp in the Everglade News.

HISTORY’S
MYSTERIES

Unsolved Riddles Tfcst Siili Puzzle
Authorities Here end Abroad eggs

The Lady of the Haystack
VAR1UU-S- Limeji . throughout
A T.,History
there h'iAe ''appeared wom

EXCHANGE SALES
FLASHLIGHT MANAGER URGES'
FRUIT CONTROL

By JOHN G- LONSDALE
President American Bankers
Association

1SJE ALL remember the story of Icha" bod Crane and the headless horse
man. There was the dark form by the
side of the road—
........,1 ,111,111
thundering hoofs
on the Sleepy Hollow highway —
and Ichabod flee
ing in confused
W
terror before this
terrible monster.
If Ichabod had
only known that
his bobgohjin was
an inventive rival
disguised , with a
a pumpkin head,
John G. Lonsdale he would ' have
had a good laugh
and gone on with the business ¡of van
quishing his competitor.
What Ichabod really needed was a
modern flashlight. Then he would
have discovered the trickery at once.
Many business men need the flashlight
of analysis to uncover the hobgoblins
in their business' and then they might
sit back ,and laugh at their rivals who
hesitate to investigate and learn the
truth.
At this -time, when business and
banking are making strenuous efforts
to have a, clear vision ahead, it is espe-'
cially important that the; power, of re
search ' and “analysis' be employed to
their fullest extent. When these twin
brothers of good management have
been pressed into service in all. fields,
I am confident we shall see a further
lessening of periods of stress. How
ever, I believe business in general has
learned the valuable lesson that any
prosperity that is not leavened with a
little, adversity would not seem basi
cally safe or sound., \

en of such transcendent mystery, such
inexplicable identity, that they hifive
succeeded in challenging even the-investigation of years and the re
searches of countless historians. Such,
for example, is the mysterious “Fe
male Stranger”^ buried beneath the
nameless tomb in the cemetery in Al
exandria, Va.; the woman who occu
pies the grave marked only with the
number “88” in the burying ground at
Matteawan and the strange unaccount
able creature who is knowft to Eng
lish history in general and in the an
nals of the town of Bristol in par
ticular as “The Lady of the Hay
stack.”
It was in 1776 that this beautiful
young girl, endowed with all the
charm, and grace which would have
enabled her to be, successful in any
circle, stopped at Bourton, a .village
near Bristol, and risked to be given
some bread and milk. After receiving
this,, she wandered for a while around
the neighborhood and then took, up
her abode in the center of a large
haystack on one of the farms where
she remained for several days, accept
ing only food, from the farm folks.
After a short time, believing that
she was an escaped inmate of some
nearby insane asylum, the country
folk had her transferred to St. Peter’s
hospital, in Bristol,, but the. authori
ties there declared that the stranger
was entirely sane, in spite of the fact
that she refused flatly to give any ac
count of herself or to allow even the
slightest clew as to her past to es
cape her. Accordingly, she was re
leased and, the instant the doorg
closed behind her, she returned to the
haystack near Bristol, where, she re
sumed her abode,, living there during
the four years that followed her re
lease from the asylum.
While the food and clothing of the.
“Lady of the Haystack,” as she be
came known, were supplied through
the kindness of charitable neighbors,-; Banker3 Find Increased Pay
the stranger always refused to accept
any luxuries of any kind, either leav ments to Member Banks Would
ing the food untouched or hanging
Be Small Inducement
the clothing on nearby bushes, as if
to intimate that she wished only the
Various proposals that member
bare necessities of life. It is re
lated that she would talk unreserved-1 hanks in the Federal Reserve System’
ly to the children of the neighborhood, should participate more largely in its
telling them stories and giving them net earnings through an increase in
presents that she had received, but the dividend rate above the present
that she would never exchange words fixed 6 per cent “would be a very
with any of the adults. The children, small financial inducement” to .them,
is declared in a recent study of this
however, declared that she spoke Eng it
the Economic Policy Comlish with a decidedly foreign accent subject,by
of the Affiorican Bankers As
and upon orje,,.<}cqflg!on, • when ad-, mis-s.iofl
sociation, This is showm the eotnmis- i
dressed in. German, she burst into gibn say; , by a theoretical forecast, on
teark and retired to the seclusion of the basi ; o'. tbs pagi six years,.of ad
her strange home, from which she ditional ^oa.’nings that would be dis
did nut emerge for several days after bursed to member b: :ikg during the
wards. '
7; "> .
next .six years under two plans intro-t
After four years exposure to the' duced in bills before the United States
'éiéhíeiits; Without:the -shelter of a Seriate..
roof, the “Lady of the Ilaystack”
“The Fletcher bill provides, that
was grain, removed to an insane asy- Federal Reserve Bank earnings; after
-luni, tl'.is time in Britton, a village of present 6 per cent dividends to mem
Gloucestershire, where she was well bers and completion of a 100 per cent
cared for through popular subscrip surplus, should all be distributed as
tion taken up among the people of extra dividends to the stockholder
Bristol. Even here, however, she -In banks,” tho report says. “If the earn
sisted upon only one thing—that she ings ‘of each Federal Reserve bank
be ¡ emi tted to make her bed upon a were distributed among its own mem
pile of straw, placed as close to the bers there would be no extra divi
window as possible—a favor which dends in‘the Boston, New York, Phila.was granted her both at Britton, and adelphia, Cleveland, Chicago arid San
at the hospital, at Southwark where Francisco districts during the ne£t
she was removed shortly before her six years, but the other six Federal
Reserve Banks would pay annual ex
death in 1801.
It was hoped that the widespread tras at the following rates; Richmond,
publicity which followed the death bf 6.08 per cent; Atlanta, 4.G9 per cent;
this strange personage would have St. Louis, 3.50 per cent; (Minneapolis,
the effect of bringing forward some 9.51 per cent; Kansas City,’-5.48 per'
one who could throw some light-upon cent; Dallas, 4.83 per cent.
“If the earnings were pooled and
the mystery of h e r. pa,st, but it was;
not until 1810, nine years after her paid out to'all member’s in all districts
deat h, that -an anonymous French each member would receive an aver
writ er came forward with what pur age annual extra dividend of .78 per
port ed to be a solution of the affair. cent. ' Under this plan no franchise
as now would be paid by the Fed
According’to his- statements, the king tax
Reserve Banks to the Federal
of Spain had received a letter, sup eral
Government.
posedly from Emperor Joseph II of
Another Plan Analyzed
Austria, asking him to care for a
“The Glass bill would provide that,
young woman whose presence in Aus after present 6 per cent dividends,
tria was causing great distress to the one-half the remainder should be paid
dowager empress because of the fact to member banks as an extra divi
that she was the natural daughter of dend with the residue going to sur
his late father, Francis I. When the plus and Federal Government as fran
king of Spain wrote for further par chise tax. The average annual extras
ticulars, he; was amazed to learn that to members would be as follows; Bos
the Austrian emperor had written no ton District, 2.51 per cent; New York,
sueli letter and that the document was .48 per cent; Philadelphia, 2.05 per
a very clever forgery, later traced to cent; Cleveland, 2.09 per cent; Rich
a mysterious young woman known as mond, 3.26 per cent; Atlanta, 4.67 per
Mile. La Frulen.
cent; Chicago, 3.20 per cent; Rt. Louis,
Upon her arrest, this strange per 2.02 per cent; Minneapolis, 4.75 per.
sonage told a queer but well *sub cent; Kansas City, 2.74 per cent; Dal
stantiated story of her royal parent las, 3.31 per cent; San Francisco, 1.87
age and of her having been placed in per cent.
charge of the Austrian ambassador to
“If these extra funds were pooled the
France, through whom she received result would be an extra average an
regular remittances. About the time nual dividend -of 1.73 per cent for each
of the death of the Emperor Francis member. Under this plan the system
I, these remittances ceased and she' would still pay as now an annual fran
was thrown upon her own resources. chise tax, amounting to $1,941,996 on
With a warning as to her future com the average.”
By way of concrete instance, the
duct. Mile. La Frulen was released
by the French authorities and told report says, a member bank having
never to set foot in France again, the capital and surplus of $200,000, there
inference being drawn by the writer fore holding' Federal Reserve Bank
of the pamphlet that she and the stock amounting to $6,000 on which it
‘Lady of the Haystáck” wére one and is receiving $360 under the present 6
per cent dividend arrangement, would
the same. ,
Whether they were or not will prob with the addition of each 1 per cent
ably never be revealed, for the strange to the dividend rate receive an addi
case of the woman who lived in the tional income of $60 a year.
‘’If each member bank will figure
liaysfack near. Bristol and the fate
of the natural daughter ofi the Aus out for itself the dollar-and-cents gain
trian emper r. whose birth is well it would enjoy ■we are confident it
authenticated, a>-e bo.h shrouded in a will be agreed that the gains are small
veil so ¡topéafttrable that even the as'against the economic disadvantages
passage or more than century has which can be pointed out,” it con
cludes.
failed to tear it aside.

Unification of- Citrus Con
trol Would Mean Much
Says Davis.
Fred W. Davis, new general sales
manager drafted by the Florida Citrus
Exchange from its Midwest division,
ie now in Tampa, laying plans for
the most aggressive sales campaign
of the organization’s history.
Mr. Davis enters his new duties
with 20 years practical experience in
the distribution and sale of fruit. He
began in 1910haridling bananris in the
northwest. . He was engaged in 1915
by the Exchange to develop the Mich
igan and Indiana territory from which
he was transferred in 1918 to super
vise distribution and sales in all the'
southern states. He was promoted
to supervision of the Midwest terri
tory in 1922-with headquarters in Chi
cago.
''
Mr. Davis views the future- for
Florida citrus with optimism. In his
opinion developments within the in
dustry are eliminating the bogie of
low prices and uneven distribution.

RESERVE SYSTEM’S
DIVIDENDS ANALYZED

... (© b y t h ?

W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .!

FRED W. DAVIS
New Sales Msmtger of Florida Citrus
v Exchange fias Had Much Fruit
\Selling Experience.
Mr. Davis lo-jks at the situation froiri
the sales and market end of the in
dustry, yèt his views on thé industry
coincide to a remarkable degree with
those of the growers a t the produc
tion end. He regards unification with
its control of jhe crop as the founda
tion of proper.marketing.
“In coming tc Florida. I was pleased
to note the plans f-tsÿ unification of
the citrus industry/and to note also
the^ progress beilfg made in this, direc
tion',” Mr. Davik said. “A cdntrdl' of
volume is most essential for the prop
ped marketing of citrus.
“If the growers ever fully realize
the. decided advantages control of vol
ume would mean in results obtained
in marketing their fruit there Would
be no hesitancy on the part of any of
them in getting into one large organ
ization and putting over the deal in
a big way.
“The Florida Citrus Exchange en
joys the confidence and respect of
the buying power of the north. The
dependability of grade and pack, the
attractive advertising, dealer ser
vice work and the efficiency of sales
effort have all contributed in build
ing this favorable attitude on the
part of the buyers.
“With control of tonnage, this ul
timately will result in much better
prices and a freer "-'ovement of
fruit in seasons when the crop is
large, j Exchange fruit is successful
ly meeting competition with fruit
from all parts of the country.
“Judging from my own observa
tions in handling perishables, I believe - Florida citrus growers are in
a fa r Better position in the market
ing of their crop than most other
producers. Florida citrus growers
already have the machinery for hand
ling their product developed and func
tioning well. It only needs, the full
cooperation of the growers to make
the promising future that I see a
reality.”—Florida Citrus Exchange. '

LETTERS
NOTED IN WASHINGTON
Washington, D. C., June 21, 1930.
To the Editor of The Highlander:—,1 am very much 'pleased to read an
editorial in the .„.Lakeland Evening
Ledger of June 19 commenting upon
the fact that The Lake Wales High
lander ranks fourth among American
publications, in advertising promotion,
the award being announced by the
National Editorial Association.
I wish to congratulate you upon the X
accomplishment, janil in addition to
that, to wish you lorig life and hap
piness.
With very kind regard to you and
Mrs. Worthington, I am,
Sincerely yours,
HERBERT J. DRANE.
M. 0 /
Over 23,000,000 letters so badly di
rected that they could not be deliver
ed reached the dead letter office in
Washington during 1929. A great
variety of money,-good, mediunj and
odd things also turned up, due to
careless directions.
Miss Mary G. Lacy of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington
has compiled an index of develop
ments in agriculture from 400 B. Cto the present.
Bobbed-haired .¡women, in! Zeribau,Silesia, are subject to special mun
icipal tax.
Miss Gladys A. Taylor will take
charge of the passenger traffic ad
vertising of one of the largest steam
ship lines operating from. New York,,

Ì
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Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mann left Mon
Little Doris Tyson visited her
Splinter-proof glass for spectacle«
■cousin, Lois Mariley, in Pembroke last day morning for the Carolinas where is now being made that will resist
week.
they will spend several weeks vaca the impact of the discharge from a
tion.
shotgun without breaking.
George W. Oliver left Saturday for
Chicago where he will attend the
Rotary International Convention as
a delegate from Lake Wales Club.
Mr. and Mrs. L, H. Kramer and
daughters, Lois and Elizabeth, left
you should have life insurance. To meet the convenience of those
Sunday for a two week’s visit with
relatives in their former home, Evans
who realize their obligations to their loved ones, but are unable
ville, Ind. '

No Matter How Limited Your Means-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs and
‘Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Enzor and little
son were guests of relatives in Fort
Meade Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly and
son, Donald, of Orlando were guests
oil friends in the city Monday. They
are former residents of Lake Wales.
; ,W. J. Mack of New York City,'
Standard Oil representative spent sev
eral days last week in this city, stop
ping at the Dixie Walesbilt. While
here he enjoyed several trips to
mountain Lake and the Sanctuary and
Blue, Margaret Weekley, Margaret expressed himself as having decided
Smith, Katherine Shumate, Dorothy that this was the most beautiful spot
Hurlbut, Lucy Gordon Quaintance, he had ever seen.
Mrs. J. L. Penriington and Mrs.
Misses Edyth Murray, her cousin,
Robert Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs.
Rollie Tillman, Mr, and Mrs. Spur Judy Morgan of Pineview, Ga., and
geon Tillman, Mr*, and Mrs. Francis Rae Friedlapder aré enjoying the
Pooser, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClen \VSek at Camp Miller with the Polk
don, Mr. and Mrd. R. L. Johnson, Mr. Cdunty Home Demonstration and
and Mrs. Walter Tillman.
Messrs; Séwing Clúb under the leadership of
Dudley .Quaintance, Harry Daugherty, Mfoses Godbey and Mosell Preston.
C. J. Griffin, Jim and Kingswood
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams and
SDrott, Linder McVay,. Bill Pooser,
Eloise, Marjorie and Jean
Ted Cloud, Dr. Fred McClamma and; daughters,
expect to leave in their car Thursday
Dr. Pitt Tomlinson.
foir their-old home in . Jackson coun
ty, Florida, where they will spend 10
days or two weeks with relatives there
arid just across the Georgia line.
BIRTHS
, Mrs. A. J. Knill spent the past two
weeks ,in Miami visiting her parents,
Pugh
Mj\ and Mrs. R. C. Brown who re
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pugh of Eliz cently came from Chicago.
Mrs.
abeth Manor, Babson Park, announce, Kjiill accompanied Mr. and Mrs. M.
the birth of a seven and a half pound R. Anderson that far on their way to
girl, June 18. Both mother and Cuba and returned Sunday night with
daughter doing nicely. She has been Mr. Knill and Dr. Fred McClamma
named Marion Elizabeth.
who drove to Miami Saturday to
accompany her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brown who
DEATHS
have been living in Tampa the past
four months -moved back to Lake
Wales the last' of the week and at
D. McPHAIL McIVER
present are making their home,with
" D. McPhail Mclver, brother of hér parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Mrs. ,W. J. Frink was born'Sept. 26, Shirley.
1891,. and died in Ocala, after an ill
DRIGGERS-BOND
ness of two mionths suffering from, a
•Gerard Driggers, of Avon Park,
heart attack. Ten days ago Mrs.
Frink and Betty left to be at his aijd Miss Nita Bond, of Babson Park,
bedside and the end came June 19.
, For a number of years Mr. Mclver were married in the office of the
had lived in Pittsburg, Pa., being head county judge in Sebring last Satur
of the National Erectors Association day, Judge' M. C. Whitehurst per
of that district. He gave up his posi forming, the ceremony. —Avon Park
tion in January to return to Florida
:
to live on his orange grove at Lake Pilot.
Weir.
X-ray pictures may now be sent ov
Besides Mrs. Frink and family, he er long distances by telephones, en
leaves another sister, Mrs. Arthur abling specialists to diagnose, and as
Hedeman of New York and several sist In the treatment of injuries and
aunts. Funeral services were held ailments at long range immediately.
from his home' on Lake Weir and
burial made a t■
■the Oklawaha eeme-f
tery Saturday morning.

to carry a large amount of protection, the Metropolitan Li£e In- , .
surance Company, the biggest life insurance company in the
world, offers a variety of insurance plans at a small cost—a
few cents a week. Why not see

C. L. ASHBROOK
441 Fifth St.—Phone,357-L
Representing

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
T. J. Whatley of Cohen’s store
spent Sunday in Orlando.
Miss Ruby Jones was a week end
visitor at the Floyd home in Groveland.
Mrs» C> M, Loveland and.son Charles:
and Bob Weaver motored to Lakeland
to spend the. day Wednesday/
Mr, and IJrs. Fred Ross spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with a sister
of Mr.' Ross who lives at Pahokee.
Master Billy Ball of Jacksonville is
spending this Week with his aunt, Mrs.:
Albert Safar and family.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parness and
daughter, Harriet, visited relatives in
Orlando over the week end.
Miss Wilma Tucker is spending,
this week in Mulberry the guest of
Miss Gladys; Hurst.
Ruby Jane and Donna IMae Gra
T. T. Gra
ham,/Fannie Mullariey ad; M
ham /Spent Sunday at St. Petersburg.
Mrs/ W. F. Carter ano,,Mrs. Or
ville Hale spent the week *jd in Tampa.
//■'.: r
.-Emory Peacock returned Sunday
evening from a week’s vacation spent
with his grandmother, Mr?i- C. K. Horton jn Winter Haven.
I
Mrs, A. C. Thullbery, d <th her son,
Clarence Thullbery, and i f .tie Martha,
were dinner guests of L!>. and Mrs.
W. L. Ellis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Massey and
children were over night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hayies in Lake
land Friday night.
y
Mr. and Mrs. Leverette Whatley
were guests of Mrs. Whatley’s par
ents, Mr-and Mrs. Joe Barker in Tam
pa, over the week endr
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Corbett of Fort
Pierce were Sunday guests ■of Mrs.
Corbett’s sisters, Mrs. L. E. Griner
and Miss Mattite Hovi
mother,» M?s.
MrsuR. L. M an
1AbbienKing," will retui tonight’ from
ives in Monta ten day visit with
gomery, Ala,
Mrs. A. W. Ward tfrcnt Sunday in
Winter. Haven with h™ mother, Mrs.
J. A. Early who is confined to-her
home by illness t .i
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and
daughter Juanell were Sunday guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Smith at Lake of the Hills.
Mrs. R. S. Shingler and #oung son,
Robert of Miami came last week to
be with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Johnson of Emerald Heights.
Dudley, Tommie and John Putnam
are having a house party a t their
home in Hesperides, entertaining out
of town guests.
Mrs. J. C. Payne left Saturday
night for her home in Wetuihpka,
Ala., after spending some time here
with her niece, Mrs. C. P. Lamar
while recuperating from a fall.
Otto Parrish, post office clerk from
Easley, S. C., made the post office
employees"' here a friendly call Mon
day while in the city Visiting Ernest
Phillips.
Misses Dona Mae and Ruby Jane
Graham left- Monday»,for their,..home
in Athens, Ala., after spending the
past t^ree yeeks with their brother,
T. T. Graham.
Mr. -and Mrs. Archie Wingfield, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson attend
ed the Florida State Pharmaceutical
Association convention • in Havana’,
Cuba, last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Lindsay Petejrs and
daughter, Christine, of Avori Park
spent Sunday with Mr. Peter’s sis
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. M. K.
Massey and children.
v Miss Jackie Simpson is taking
charge of the office of Drs. Tomlin
son during the absence of Miss Wilma
Tucker who is away on a week’s va
cation.
W. 0. Edwards, for many years in
the mercantile business in Lake
Wales but now in charge of the 'com
missary at Hicoria, spent Sunday
with his people in this city/.
Mrs. Joe Lynch and children write
that they arrived in Peekskill, N. Y.,
on Friday, having had an enjoyable
trip, making the distance 1426 miles
in four days. They will spend the
summer with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Yager and
daughter, Jeanette and . Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Martin have left for Muskegon,
Mich., by car where they expect to
spend part of the summer at their old
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roth left Sun
day for a week’s vacation a t Pass ■a
Grille. B- E. Goff of Winter Haven
is taking Mr. Roth’s place in the B.
& B. meat department during his ab
sence.
Mrs. George A. Morse and t son,
George, Jr., arrived la te . Thursday
night from a months visit with Dr.

and Mrs. Weinrich in Hammond, La.
Mr. Morse went on be 'H o t Springs,
Ark., where he will remain for sev
eral weeks before returing.
Dr. Thomas of Jacksonville a bro
ther in law of J. E. Johnson, and
Mrs. J. J. Philips/ a sister and her
two daughters, Miss Katherine and
Frances came Friday to be at the
bedside of their brother, J. E. John-,
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Long and
family, accompanied by Mrs. Long’s
mother,; Mrs» T. B. Snowden, left Mon
day for Providence, R. I., where Mr.
Long will be conpected with the Prov
idence Buick Co. as service manager.
Friends are sorry to lose them from
this, community but wish them hap
piness in their new home.
The many friends of J. E. Johnson
will be pleased to learn that there is
a sligt improvement in his con
dition. Mr. Johnson is critically ill
at his home in Emerald Heights from
a stroke to the right side last Thurs
day. Dr. P itt Tomlinson, Jr., is in
charge of thé case. Dr. Thomas, a
brother in law from Jacksonville is
also in attendance.
Uncle Dan MçCorquodale who left
for Echo, Minn., some weèks ago has
left Echo for Pasadena, , California,
where he will spend a month or so
with his daughter, Mrs. G. A. Fraser
before returning to Echo for the rest
of the summer. Miss Belle McCorquodale expects to leave soon to
spend the rest of the summer at her
old home in Echo.

SOCIETY
L_

GOLF CLUB PICNIC
r
Members of the Golf club enjoyed
a pleasant afternoon and evening
Thursday, when Mrs. George Wetmore
and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance and
assisting hostesses, Misses Manila
McLenon arid Patfie Quaintande were
in charge Of the ’club house. A de
lightful picnic surfiler was spread, and
'SfeîThTl^èd,<fiÿ ^ % fh ï pro%WI§î§Hs
of bridgé. High Score* among ladies
was held by Mrs.- Lee Wheeler- and
among .the' men by H. E. Draper.
Consolation prizes went- to Mrs. T. J.
Tollack and F. C. Buchanan.
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. H. G- McClendon entertained
Saturday afternoon at her home on
Lake Shore Blvd., the members of her
bridge club arid several guests. Roses
predominated in the decorations in
the rooms where six tables were
grouped arid roses ornamented the
tally cards. High guest prize was
won by Mrs. Ed Stevens and high
club prize by Miss Margaret Smith.
Mrs. C. M. Quinn won consolation.
Refreshments, of brick ice cream and
individual angel fpod cakes were
served.
MRS. MILLER ENTERTAINED
Mrs. R.‘ E. G. Miller of Seminole
Inn entertained a number of friends
Friday, at a- beautifully appointed
luncheon. Roses 'and zinnias were
combined in baskets and vases to dec
orate the table and lobby. Bridge
was played after the luncheon, the
tallies being very unique, each repre
senting an old fashioned lady wearing
a hoop skirt. High score was held
by Mrs. Reinsmith, second by Mrs.
Lee Wheeler, low was given Mrs.
Frank O’Byrne and Mrs. M. M: Ebert
won the cut prize. Punch was served
during the games.
Those present
were: Mrs. W, L, Springer, Mrs. M.
M. Ebert, Mrs. D. E, Cole, Mrs. N.
E. Stewart, Mrs. F. M. O’Byme, Mrs.
D. K. Stabler and her mother, Mrs.
Clark, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. W. H.
Reinsmith, Mrs; Uhland Blue, Mrs.
Lee Wheeler, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs.
L. H. Kramer, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee and
Miss Belle McCorquodale.
HONORING MISS HUTCHINSON
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper enter
tained Friday evening in honor of
Mrs. Draper’s sister, Miss Marilee
Hutchinson of Senoia, Ga. A variety
of summer flowers decorated the
rooms where tables were arranged for
bridge. First prize for ladies was
won by Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance
and first for men by Dudley Quain
tance. First prize among couples
was won by Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mc
Clendon and Miss Hutchinson was
presented with a lovely box of sta
tionery. Fruit *punch was served
throughout the evening and ice cream
and cake at the conclusion of the
games. Those present were: Misses
Janette Elrod, Marion Elrod, Betty

If*
:
. Mrs.

SPECIALS
PERMANENT W AVES
Complete

EUGENE
^
‘ _ ,
or REALISTIC \ X
' ||||

Any type of wave you desire
Shampoo and wet finger wave (short hair $1.001............... ... $1.25
W et Finger Wave ............................................................... ............... .
.50
.75
Manicure ...............................................,........... ........... ........... ............... ..

MILADY BEAUTY PARLOR
Hotel Dixie W alesbilt

For Appointment Telephone 8

where they're biting
You always have“&sherman’s luck” when your
boat is equipped with a Johnson Sea-Horse. N o
long hot piillin the sun before you start. N o cut
ting the day short to get back before dark. SeaHorses are easily carriedinyour caf. They clamp
to your boat in a jiffy, give instant starting, silent
running and clean, comfortable working space.
Let us demonstrate. N ine features
have made Sea-Horses more widely
sold than all competitors com
bined. There’s proof for you;

JOHNSON

s e a h o r se s

EBERT HARDWARE €0.

Sea-Horse " A "
Alternate-firing cute vibration
in half—double» the number o f
sparks, double» the ease ana
certainty o f starting. Watercooled underw ater exhaust
quiet» operation. Full Pivot
eteeringback» boat. Price $160.
Seven other motors, including
8 electric-starting model», with
aueriliarv rope-st&rtsr, 8186 to
$896, f . o. b. factory. Partial
payment term» i f preferred.

I

E. W, Curidy will start her
classes iri' Art Work, Flastico Clay;
Cone" Painting, Lamp Shades, Furni
ture and the making of Hooked Rugs,
Wednesday, June 25 Hours daily from
9 to 12 and 2 to 4.30 at Dixie-Wales
Gift and Art Shop.
31-2t

MAKING

WHATSOEVER PICNIC
Membefs of the Whatsoever class
of the Presbyterian Sunday School
entertained their husbands and Rev:
Tinkler’s class and their wives at a
picnic supper in Crystal Park last
night. About .50 were in attendance
and the evening was an ideal one for
a picnic. The committees in charge
had the supper well planned and ev
eryone seemed to have a good time.

F ruit G rowi ng
P rofitable

PEGRAM-LAPSLEY
Cards have been received here an
nouncing the marriage of Miss Madge
Edgerton Pegram, daughter of Mrs.
Laurence Lee Pegram, to Horatio B.
Lapsley at Indianapolis, on Saturday,
May 31. The young couple who are
now in Hamlet, North Carolina, will
make their home at the University
apartments? Uriiversity avenue, Chica
go. Mr. Lapsley once . Worked for
The Highlander in one of its circula
tion contests.

A business man, in figuring his earnings for the year, does not
base his profits on the amount of goods sold alone but rather on
the amount of goods sold at a profit to him.
A fruit grower, in deciding upon his marketing connection should
select the one that will return him the most dollars for his entire
crop of fruit.
Several factors go to make up a satisfactory Packer and Market
ing Agent, namely;
CAREFUL SUPERVISION OF HANDLING FROM
GROVE TO DISTRIBUTING POINT;

World’s Grapefruit
Florida produces approximately
78 per cent of the world’s grape
fruit and 85 per cent of the nation
al production. This is from statis
tics of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.
The United States produces 90
per cent of the grapefruit crop,
Porto Rico produces about six per
cent; the Isle of Pines about two
per cent. The remaining two per
cent grows in Jamaica and South
Africa.
Of the national production,
Florida produces 85 per cent, Cal
ifornia about 8 1-3 per cent, Tex
as, five per cent, and Arizona
about one per cent.
A big in
crease in production is certain as
only 43 per cent of the grapefruit
acreage is in bearing. The largest
increase will come from Texas.-rSealdsweet Chronicle.

PRICES REDUCED-

ECONOMY IN OPERATIONS;
DAILY AND FIRST HAND INFORMATION ON
MARKET CONDITIONS;
TOGETHER WITH LONG EXPERIENCE AND
WIDE ACQUAINTANCE W I T H
THE
NORTHERN FRUIT DEALERS.

We offer you all of the above advantages plus the special feature
of giving you the liberty of marketing your,fruit when and where
you mignt prefer, together with the fact that our growers do not
have to become “Hogtied” to any one marketing agent.
We invite your inquiries which shall have our prompt and best
attention.

BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASS’N.
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Conducted for and by the Grower on a non-profit basis.

For this summer, 25c Green Fee eut to 15c.
Now you can’t afford not to play.
Boy Scouts in charge until July 3. They are sell
ing the $5.00 book of tickets for $3.00.

N. D. CLOWARD/Mgr.

Phones Office 242-J Lake Wales.
Res. 314-R Lake Wales
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WAVERLY PACKING HOUSE REPORT
would enable. Growers to produce ov
er production without remedying the
marketing problem. To loan money
to Growers without making it possible
to pay it back would surely be folly.
So the plan developed that the
money should be loaned to the Florida
Citrus Exchange who would in turn
loan it to the Associations. The As
sociations would use this money to
pay off outstanding indebtedness, and
the balance should be loaned to the
Growers Loan & Guaranty Co., to
help finance growers who would come
into the Exchange and help it gain
control. The money was to be loaned
to the Associations at a rate of 4 5-8
percent payable quarterly, thp prin
cipal to be paid off in 29 semi-annual
payments or before if the Association
so desired.
The reasons your board of directors
borrowed the money, briefly, are:
(1) To aid the Florida Citrus
Exchange to gain control of the
marketing of the Florida citrus
crop.
(2) There was no other organ
ization for us to support, as the
government was backing the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange.
(3) The interest rate was
very low.
(4) It would enable the Associa
tion to pay off its debts.
(5)
It would make it possible
for us' to loan .the Growers Loan
& Guaranty Co. money so that
the Company could obtain financ
es sufficient to help every mem
ber of our Association who would
justify a loan.
The American Appraisal Ço. valued
our property for the Federal Farm
Board, and we were able to obtain a
loan of $66,000.
The Clearing House
What a fortunate thing it was for
(1) We were able to store
the growers of Florida that they had
fruit of certain sizes and grades - a Clearing House to which the De
until"we -could accumulate enough
partment of Agriculture coUld go and
for desirable orders.
know that it was doing business with
(2) We could cool fruit before
75 percent of the producers of. the
' shipping, thus making it arrive in
state. Practically all the modifica
' better condition, and receive an
tions of the fly quarantine were ob
', additional 10 cents per box for
tained by committees from the Clear
this service.
ing House. There is no doubt that it
(3) We could store fruit so as
was a great help in stabilizing the
to ‘avoid slumps in the market.
markets.
(4) We werp able to process
The arsenic spray affected the fruit
"fruit Under the new regulation of
greatly. It rendered it tastèless so
keeping the fruit at a temperature
that the inspection service was of
of ¡31 degrees. .
little value this year in determining
Our plant has been referred to by quality. For a long time it was a
several precooling engineers as one matter of sprayed or unsprayed or
of the best in the state. The inspect processed or not processed fruit, and
ors coming on the last processing al- not a matter of first, second or third
sp complimented, us by saying our grade . fruit that determined the
fruit, would hold its, low temperature prices.
. . " ■_. ■’
better than any other rooms they had
The Clearing House could be of
operated. , |
much greater help to the Grower
Inspectors
this coming season if it couldi
The operations of the packing
place an assessment of 5 cents
house were cárriéd .on under a rigid
j>er box on every box of fruit
ipspeciton of the plant quarantine reg
shipped by members, and use this
ulations, We, at all times, had to
money in intelligent and econom
have in. .our possession a grove cer
ical advertising. We should real
tificate, .and in the case of a grower
ize the need for advertising with
failing to keep his grove in a satis
the present large crop staring us
factory condition, the inspectors
in the face.
would withdraw that grower’s 'cer
It is the'hope of every shipper that
tificate and not permit the fruit to
be .shipped until regulations were the Clearing House will perform the
most useful accomplishments possible
complied with.
,We .kept a crew most of the time to under its present assessment of 2
aid the growers where it was neces cents per box if it can provide an ac
sary. There were inspectors who curate estim ate. of the fruit to be
watched the processing rooms, others shipped this coming season in Flori
who wrote permits to move a box or da as well as California, Texas, Porto
a 'carload of fruit and others who in Rico and other islands. -The first
spected the groves. We are thankful thing to know in the matter of sell
that none of these many inspectors ing the Florida citrus crop is to know
w;ere able to find a single Mediterran what you have to sell.
By-Products
ean fly in our section.
I t is amazing’ at what rapidity the
i)' ’* i Installing Brogdex
yyT he v&isucia "season was upon us by-products of citrus fruit are being
before we knew it. Fruit was ripe developed. Six years ago there .were
fùlly a month earlier than usual and no important by-products manufac
I -believe they were the largest or tured in the state, and today it looks
anges: I have ever shipped. We began as though the old time fresh fruit
shipping the last of January and our packing would soon be1equaled in in1,problem was evidènt at once, what portance by the by-products. A year
to-do with the large fruit. California ago we were surprised that there
navels were very large and the mar were 1,250,000 boxes of grapefruit
ket would hardly take our small sizes put into cans. This year there were
a t a reasonable price. We were at. almost 2,000,000 boxes canned or onefirst able, to sell some to a canning third of our crop, and the grower re^
factory at 40 cents per field crate, ceived about twice as much for his
but the situation, got-so bad the fac- product as he did last season.
There, were times when the price
.tofy' could get all they wanted tor
leSs .money, so we had to do some paid for canning factory fruit was
thing else. The estimates oil oranges equal to some of the best sales at
remaining in both Florida and Cali auction. The Florida Citrus Ex
fornia were low, so it seemed that change proposes to make a contract
there would be a time when oranges with independent canners next seas
would bring good money. The prob on to pay the-packing house 90 cents
grapefruit.
lem was how to keep the fruit.
_ per box for canning
The fruit that had been sprayed There are several points in the con
with arsenic baft spray was deterior tract that make it seem doubtful if
ating very fast and must be picked such a contract will work out to the
in ; order to save it. Brogdex was growers’ intérest.
1st—The canners agree to take
brought to the attention of the board
of directors, who, after making a fruit -to their capacity' which may
trip .over the state, interviewing the mean small or Iqrge. quantities. _
2nd—We agree to spend 10 cents
houses using it, recommended that it
per box advertising a brand we do
be installed in our packing house.
|
The Brogdex treatment consists ot not own.
3rd—We are not sure that all our.
running the fruit through a hot borax
bath to kill the blue mold decay, and fruit can be arranged to be handled.
4th—We are to loan money to in
then covering the fruit with a wax to
dependent canners to help take care
keèp it from shrinking.
The Brogdex distributors agreed to of our fruit..
5th—We are nearing a time when'it
install thè machinery and furnish the
borax] and wax used in the prosess for will be as much advantage to the
grower to pack fruit in cans as it is
the price of 6 cents per box.
Wei began storing fruit m the North now in boxes. Why nat begin now?
6th—Practically all the large inde
at' Once “and the large size Valencias
that we had been selling for 40 cents pendent shippers in the state are
and léss, we placed in our cold stor Dutting canneries in connection with
age plant, and after six weeks storage their fresh fruit packing • business.
we were able to get from three to Why-can’t the Exchange—or this As
four dollars per box. On this one sociation—do the same?
At times the past season there
item I am sure we saved the growers
were
carloads vx
of grapefruit
>UU.
wcxc y36
y wanuauo
cm, can$2,500.
iTe believe Brogdex helps prevent! ned daily in this county. Many northL ___A
v n npeople
n A T i l / » ' are nnow
r\n r Q o tin ri" m r o r » a tv m t
eating grapefruit
say':c andi retards
shrinkage. About nern
i-third of California’s oranges are that is well canned in preference to
ogdexed and 23 packing houses are fresh fruit. It is now shipped all over
the world by boats from our po-ts
ng ]it in Florida.
and California is reported to be the
Federal Farm Board
While Waverly was in the middle largest consumer.
Oranges are Bing hold in large
its! endeavors to obtain financial
[ and better marketing conditions quantities to northern dairies which
i control of the Florida citrus in- extract the juice, bottle it and deliver
Sfry for the Florida Citrus ' Ex- it with milk. We sold off-grade or-,
mge, the Federal-Farm Board put anges this season for as much as $2.75
stamp of approval on the Florida in field boxes to a company that
;rus , Exchange as the cooperative made a syrup of the juice and shipped
consolidate the industry. It felt it north in barrels.
Many canneries claim they have a
it the Exchange must have large
ancial connections if it should sign salable product of canned orange
growers who were and are under juice, and some are putting it Up with
adage to independent operators who part grapefruit juice which makes a
turn advance money on their crops, very good product. Men have also
e. Farm. Board also realized that been in the state looking into the de
rely to loan Growers cheap money hydrating of orange juice into a pow
uld not help the situation as it der. One of our local men is experiBROUÓHT FBOM ~PAGE ONE

globes and oth'àbTiuatantine measures
a t nominal cost.
Precooling Process
Our season started with thousands
of boxes buried in the dump, with
numerous Quarantine regulations fac
ing us and hank failures and .credit
gone.V After complying with the
quarantine specifications during the
summer, spraying and
cleaning
groves, our shipping season was up
on us. Our first thought, was how
and where we could ship our fruit.
The Government said we would have
to process the fruit with heat or by
cold if we shipped any fruit out of
our territory. A committee visited
representatives, of the Government
who stated that they thought the
cblif method was the best to use. They'
aáNSsed us to put in a precoóling
piani to take care of the growers’
fpuit, as other ¡methods were too cost
ly:, and refrigerating space was limit
ed;
>As our directors had often talked
on installing a precooling plant to
tbke advantage of its many benefits,
it seehied the most practical thing
te do. So- we did it. We purchased
a; York outfit and built in rooms and
.ewteiidèd; the building to house the
'■iwcftínéí.y;-{As luck' .would have it, we
were unable to get the plant finished
iài! tiine t<5' process our first cars. This
-Was, in a way, fortunate, as practic
a l ^ every car of 'grapefruit at that
time«: th a t. wafe processed under the
gbVernpiéht regulations, was held at
a f'èippefature of 28 degrees and was
frozen, causing the growers to take
ai- great loss.
' I t looked as though we would have
little; need’ for our plant, but since;
that time we have been able to make
a, profit for our growers in the fol
lowing ways:

o h a

menting with candied grapefruit peel gan to take part of their supplies off
as a basis for fillings for confections. the market, so that the price began
The peelings have been candied in to rise. The Quarantine Board also
quantities running into tons, and even lengthened the season 15 days which
our rotten f^uit has been hauled away had a good effect. We shipped 21,this season to a plant east of Lake 463 boxes which averaged the growers
Wales where the peeling was distilled net a t packing house $2.78. There
to get the oil which is used in making wbre 34 -percent first grade averaging
$3:51, 56 per cent seivoud grade aver
perfume.
Due to the many quarantine regu aging $2.62, 10 percent third grade'
lations and the uncertainty . of . the- averaging $1.40,. and -641 boxes of
Mediterranean £ fly situation, we did bulk oranges averaging $1.51.
not operate our juice stand this seas
Grapefruit
on. We feel that it is a necessary
Our
grapefruit
tested a very high
part of our business as well as an ratio in the early fall
but, due to the
important dsset to the community in arsenic spray and a great amount of
supplying tourists with the much look rain, the fruit lacked the required
ed for beverages. We are going to amount of solids to allow shipment.
try to have a stand doing a fine bus We -could ship only a very few cars
iness next season.
before the first of December and
Fruit
thus missed the first good prices on
The outlook for a market for our grapefruit. I believe that of all fruit
fruit looked dark last fall with the raised in our section the past season,
exception of the one condition that has grapefruit had the best flavor. '
so often come to our rescue when we
The market opened strong at first
were sinking—namely—a short crop. and then suddenly declined when the
On the debit side of fate’b ledger first cars were frozen in processing.
was the fact that before Christmas It advanced about Dec. 30 and then
California had more left-over oranges gradually fell off until it was revived
to sell than they thought was possible. by the storage of fruit in the north.
This fruit, when our season opened, For about three weeks grapefruit was
was small but ripe and juicy. In our very active, but as soon as shipments
own particular section we embraced stopped, the buyers began to lose in
three Zone *! districts which had been terest. They did not care to invest
unmercifully sprayed by the govern in any quantity Of grapefruit, as
ment. The spraying câüsed many they know the season was over and
leayes to drop, leaving the fruit ex wished to Obtain other products, which
posed to the sun. The flavor of the were coming in.
It was almost impossible to sell cars
fruit in some cases was destroyed.
In the early fall we were visitdd F. O. B. in tl^e west after the middle
by very hard rains. This' made the, of April. Porto Rico advised that
fruit grow raDidly reaching abnormal they would have little to ship. But
size and coarse of texture, Nevèr due to the high prices in March, they
have I handled such a poor quality of began to ship heavily to New York
fruit as was grown in this section fruit th at they had previously plan
ned to can.
last season.
Much of our crop of grapefruit was
Thé ' quarantine regulations were a
terrible handicap, as you all knoVr. late bloom and of poor quality. I be
The fact that two months were cut lieve fully 60 percent of our grape
off our usual shipping season waç' à fruit was other than normal bloom
very great hinderance to our ship fruit. Under ordinary circumstances
ping as tbe majority of our fruit was we would have sent a large portion
late varieties. The short crop here of this fruit to the cannery but, lured
and in California was our salvation. by the high prices of fruit in March,
We shipped only 3,227% boxes of much of this inferior fruit was pack
tangerines this season of which 47 ed. We had about .3,000 boxes of this
percent were first grade, and 53'pet* fruit in our. precooling'rooms the
pent second grade. Much fruit was first of May and were able to dis
dry before maturity, and it was gen pose of some to Dr. Phillips for Can
erally of poor eating quality. „This ning purposes.
First grade fruit brought good
was the first season we have had any
green fruit inspection on tangerines; prices throughout the season, but we
This inspection lasted until Nov. 16 had only a small percent th at would
and required thé same standard as meet the U. S. No. 1 requirement.
Never in my experience have I
oranges.
- ' . ,'
It is time that the leaders of 'this handled so much poor grade fruit.
Our total shipments of common
industry made some, effort to opep
up better markets for tangerines, grapefruit this season were 56,472
Florida has a monopoly on producing boxes. First grade 11,700 averaging
tangerines, yet the prices obtained $1,75, secohd grade 26,716 boxes av
the last few years have not been whàt eraging $1,20, third grade 5,552 box
they should be. It is remarkably es’averaging 85 cents, and the can
that we have been able to market thy ning factory took 12,504 boxes aver
fruit as well as. we have', without evt aging 81 cents. The general average
er spending anything for advertising. for the pool was $1.30, I do not wish
The market Started out good in the to give the impression th at I am apol
•fall but as .the season progressed it ogizing for the amount, but it is not
fell off until some cars brought red much wonder the general average
ink. Then it advanced again to good was only $1:30 when you stop to
prices along at the last.
■ J v f c i think that only 20 percent , of . our
The general average for our U.]S. grapefruit graded U. S.. NO. 1. In
No. 1 Tangerines was $2.57- net to thq other words, 80 percent of our crop
grower delivered at -, the packing" was poor stuff.
house. The general average for the
1Marsh Seedless
U. S. No. 2 was $1.11, and the aver-1 : There were 15,195 boxes of Marsh
age for all our tangerines shipped the] Seedless grapefruit "shipped which
past season was $1.69 net delivered averaged $1.57 net to thè' grower de
at the packing house.
livered at the' -aeking house.
Oranges
. 2,009 boxes of first grade averag
The abundance of-California Valen-;1 ing $2.63.
9,402 boxes of second gradé aver
qias made it hard to market our o r|
anges. Our fruit went in greenish" aging 88 cents.;
4,968 boxes were shipped to the
and with poor keeping quality, and
the price dropped at once to the point; caning factory and averaged 81 cents.
where there, was nothing for thei 1 The Marsh Seedless ran even poor
grower. About Déc. 1, we began td er in quality than common grapefruit,
process fruit and ship into the souths Averaging about 11 percent first
ern and western states^,. This relieve1® grade.
A Word to the Growers
the over-crowded market in, the east|
and prices at ■once , advanced. The! We meet here today to promote
market held fairly steady before thé the profitable raising of citrus fruit.;
holidays but dropped back again Jan.1 As the state’s crop becomes greater
1. The maturity was far in advance1 and greater each year, it is more nec
and it was possible to even ship ya-* essary that we growers unite to pro
lenqias before; the inspection period, tect our own. interests ; not only unite
ps an association, but as a ¡united in
was off. '
•
Due to this fact,' the Director^ dustry. Texas is gaining ground
thought best to eliminate, the early1 fast in the grapefruit industry, and
orange pool and include the mid4;
season oranges-in a pool that would
take care, of both- We shipped 12,-,
523 boxes of early Oranges, • 35 per
cent grading No. 1 averaged $2.50; 53]
Tampa’s largest hotel
percent grading No. 2 averaged $1.41 y.
and 11 percent grading No. 3 averag-: Where you will meet friends
ed $1.10. The general average net to,
and a welcome
the growér'for all early and mid seas
on oranges was $1.58 delivered at the:
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
packing house.
Rooms j Lobby and Lounge. All de
Valencias
The Valencia oranges began to partments open all the year. ■Rates
move out in January in the face of tips same throughout the year.
$2.00 to $6.00 per day
a low market. The south and west]
were disgusted with processed orang
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
es, and they held back, buying only
what was necessary. At first it look storage for guests.
“Top o’ the Town”
ed as though -$e would get little for
our crop. The. first 6,000 boxes we
DINING ROOM
picked did not average the grower
$1.00 per box. The fruit was unus
New Cafeteria
ually large and rough and, as we
Serving you at The Hillsboro
stated before, we were forced to
is a pleasure
store some of the largest, in our pre
cooling roomsl
L.
B.
Skinner
,
C. L. Jackson
The Clearing House advised stor
President
Manager
ing in the north and all shippers be

even now we hear that some markets
prefer Texas grapefruit to ours.
The new plantings coming into
bearing in our own state are produc
ing a volume of fruit that will re
quire unified handling to protect the
growers’ interest. It is well for us
to take stock of our situation once a
year ât this annual meeting and real
ize that' ’the frêàson we have- united
is to make our groves pay us better,
returns. , This means we must find
new markets and wider demands for
bur increased production. Little can
one of us do along this line alone.
The Directors
It is my pleasure at this time to

call to your attention the work dong
in your behalf by your hoard of
directors. They have all spent à
great deal of time attending meetings
and have gone over tbe state spend
ing their time and money to investi
gate the issues that required their at
tention.
; Do you remëmber when it was con
sidered immodest to wear skirts over
ankle length?
When smoking a
cigarette was not looked upon with
favor ? When lemonade was the chief
drink on Main street in most towns ?
When the fair sex wore long hair? ■

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMjFS MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath ................$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............ . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection ... .

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. .ALDERMAS, D. D ., Mimjw.er.
Sunday School, '9.45 a. m.:- Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m. ; B. Y. _P. U.', 7:00
p. m. ;
Evening Worship, §:00 p. ni. ;
Teachers' Mefetingf, Wednesday, 7:15 p.
m. ’ Cóme, bring your friends and wor
ship God.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1 S. A. TINKLER, Pastor ffl ,V M
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a." m.
_
o. 1-t
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7 :30 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

. Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
H oly Communion and Sermon, 11 a, m.
3rd Sunday of each month. V
H oly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
K ing will m eet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(feabson Park)

Is equally as important with us as sales.
Each car sold places a new obligation on us
t'o see that it gives you SERVICE.
Wherever you may go there is a Ford
Dealer whose constant effort is to relieve
you of every detail in the care of your car.
That is the. real Ford Service that the •
buyers of 42 per cent of new cars sold the
first four months in 1930 are enjoying.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
SALES
Phone 93

SERVICE
Crystal Ave.

s

Morning Wcwship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:46 a. m

BIBLE STUDENTS
j International 1 Bible • Students* association
“Harp of Godl Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 lo’clock at the residence ot
E. E. Edwards,! Bartow Road.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. A. J. SALOIS

Sundays—
H oly Mass ......................... 10:30 a. m.
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month.............. 8:30 a. m.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
W eek .D ays—
H oly Mass ........................... 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, .9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

Sunday School 9:45, J. M. Elrod,' Gen
eral Superintendent. _
'
: juUibr Church 11 a. m., in Chas. Weeley Hall. Mrs, R. Ni. Jones, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m, in Church.
Aaron BaUeait, President.
.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
W esley Brotherhood, m eets in Chas.
W esley Hall tHird ,Tuesday each month.
II. C: MeClendon, President.
Wofiian’s Missionary1 Society Business
meeting in church first Tuesday in each
month. Circle m eetings announced to
bulletin. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
: Steward’s meeting in Church first Tuesday evening each month. A. Branning,
chairman.
_
Sunday School Council m eets third Fri
day each nfcnth. Place announced to
bulletin.
‘
•
J You are cordially invited to attend our
services.
SHIpLBY A. WILSON,. Pastor.

Lake Wales. Fla.
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
'
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at ,10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion ai 11:00 A. M. Preaching
again at 7 :30 P. M.

CHURCH OF GOD
W. B .:Suittiner, Pastor
Morning Servicei’: S&5iday School 10 a. m.
11 a . rtt. .

P r e a c h in g ,

E v e n in g S e r v i c e s P r e a c h i n g , 7:45 p-. m .

Prayer Meeting Qvery Wednesday and Fri
day evening's at 7 -45.
Everybody welfedif^ew • v

T:

HOTEL HILLSBORO

SERVICE

I

m

“ COOK W I T H G A S ”
We are agents for the DETROIT JEWEL

GAS STOVES
‘ “They Bake Better”
Used for both City Gas and Philgas
(Natural Gas)
You can have the convenience and economy
of gas for cooking wherever you are. t
Easy Monthly Payments, To Suit Your
Budget

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
AGENTS
Detroit Jewel City Gas Stoves
Detroit Jewel.Philgas Stoves
Bulls Eye Gas Water Heaters

v
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BIG SILOS IN POLK COUNTY

News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

LAKE PIERCE
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON

MANY EDIBLE
LAKE HAMILTON
MUSHROONSIN
BUILDING MODEL
RAINY SEASON
PACKINGHOUSE
Will Give That Association State Experiment Station
Tells How to Raise
Building 160 by 160
The Dainties
v v ' ,
Feet.
For many years, members oi Lake
Hamilton association had dreams of
a model packing plant; one contain
ing all the best features to be found
in the state and large enough to han
dle every box of ftuit produced in the
section, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
The fulfillment of the dream is at
hand. Construction has started on a
large addition which will complete the
plans originally made and give the
association a house, 160 by 160 feet,
with the most modern equipment and
a capacity of 10 cars daily which can
bef-flirther,,increased ' by. addition of
equipment. ' _ V ;
‘ : 1.
The Federal Farm Board loan to
the Exchange; together with the
steady growth in volume and confi
dence of growers made the completion
of the {Sant possible this, summer.
Thopgh the association has been free
of debt for some time i t . hesitated to
assume new .financial bureens until
the cheap government moniy at long
term was available. •
. The present Riant, built 11 years
ago, is 60 .by 160 . feet, and had one
wall framed to allow later construc
tion of the addition. The addition is
100 by 160 feet. Walls are of stone
tile, stuccoed. Steel arch beams are
used to eliminate pillars. Mezzanine
floors are on two sides and increase
floor space 50 per cent. These will
be used in part for storage with pro
vision made for visitors who wish to
inspect the plant.
/
For the past two years, Manager
Lee B. Anderson and the directors
have been studying , equipment of
plants in the state, looking for the
best features. They believe they have
overlooked nothing in the way of
equipment and arrangement that
would promote efficiency and econo
my.
Practically all of the old equipment
will be replaced. The plant will be
arranged as one large unit,.
The packing house is on one of the
maip routes to Bok Tower and is
passed Tiy ’fBbuISnds of'people each'
season. The building, is attractive
:
and the grounds will b e ij beautified
and planted to tropickljfplants
■ to
.hl«p
please the visitors.
ill be built
A beautiful little star
to
on 'th e grounds a t the _r adside
..7S. . . J
¡serve various citrus products,-and fill
fresh fruit orders. ,A considerable
business of this nature was built up
the past season. Its profitableness
was exampled the past season, when
returns from this side line added
spven cents a box to one,-pool. Can
died peel and similar delicacies and
fre s l fruit juice will be among the
items offered.
,
‘ The association has developed its
territory well. Manager Anderson es
timates th at less than 60 acres of
groves, aside from groves owned by
operators, are not represented in the
association. He. expects to handle
over 200,000 boxes the.conning season.
—Sealdsyimet Chronicle.
Statistics show that the world’s
consumption of timber is doubling ev
ery fifty years. Even in countries
where wood is scarce it is increasing
because the people are learning new

à

By George F. Weber
Associate Plant Pathologist,
Florida Experiment Station
The names “mushroom” and “toad
stool” are, interchangeable and apply
to fleshy fungi which usually have an
umbrella-like type of growth, says
Preps Bulletin 425 from the Agricul
tural Experiment Station at Gaines
ville on “Mushrooms' and Their Cul
ture.”- The species included in this
group represent some that are deadly
poisonous a s , •yvell as those that are
edible and constitute the bulk of those
in commercial use. The group also
include, those intermediate forms that
may cause some discomfort to certain
people who eat, them.
There are a large number of mush
rooms, that grow naturally in this
stated especially during the , rainy
summer sdaspn. The principal edible
mushrooms are species of Agarieus,
Copfinus, Lepiota, Pleurotus, Canthareljus, Russula, Lactarius, Boletus,
Lycoperdon. Mushrooms should not
be gathered for -table use by anyone
who does not definitely know edible
species and cannot distinguish them
from the poisonous kinds. It is ad
visable. to become acquainted with
several edihle mushrooms and avoid
all others. Under most circumstances
extremely young mushrooms should
be avoided in nature because it is dif
ficult to determine the species at that
stage. The most reliable way to be
come certain of correct determination
‘is to make a careful study, either, in
association with one who1 already'
knows or by the use of pictures and
descriptions carefully applied to grow
ing individuals. Even then one should
proceed with caution. There are no
reliable tests by which one may be
guided in ascertaining those that are
edible. The “silver spoon” or “coin
test” in which the silver is tarnished
when placed in the utensil in which
they are being cooked is not reliable,
as both poisonous and edible kinds
may darken silver. Also, the peeling
back of the skin on the cap is possible
on both edible and poisonous species.
Fnrtftewaiqr«, thrtre. ,1«. -nq foundation
for the statement that salting or
boiling in salt water ,will render pois
onous kinds edible.

Mushrooms are best for table use
when fresh, although they, are pre
served by drying, canning and pickl
ing.
Although a great many species of
mushrooms occur in the state,, this is
no indication that they can be grown
successfully on a. commercial scale.
The cultivation of mushrooms has
been perfected and a t present consti
tutes an industry. The form grown
commercially is Agarieus Campestris
and the. spawn of this can be obtained
from growers and reliable seed deal
ers. The important factors associat
ed with successful production are
suitable location,..-constant tempera
tures, .moisture and ventilation, rich
growing substratum and good fresh
spawn. Often, with all these condi
tions apparently favorable, one may
fail.
The most desirable location is a cel
lar, cave or specially i constructed
shed, the locations preferred being in
the, order named. The expense is low
est, the temperature and humidity
are. more constant and disturbances
less frequent in these locations. The
beds can be made on the soil or floor
by enclosing the sides and ends with
boards. They should be from 10 to
14 inches deep.
The temperature
should be kept constant between 55
degrees F. and„ 70. degrees F., the
lower temperatures to be. preferred.
The material in the beds should be
moist but not wet. In squeezing a
handful it should mold into. form.
Evident moisture indicates that: it is
too wet, whilei if it crumbles, it is too
dry, Gare should be exercised in ap
plying water. -The humidity should
be such that the surface bf the bed
does not dry out. Adequate ventila
tion is necessary, although air cur
rents and- drafts should be avoided.
The substratum or material con
stituting the bed is prepared from
fresh, stable horse manure, some fine
straw and rich loamy soil. The man
ure is piled and watered, thus caus
ing fermentation and heat. The tem
perature should not be allowed to ex
ceed 130 deprees F. Forking over the
pile is a means of controlling it. Us
ually, a weekly, turn-over is sufficient.
Loam soil may be added at each turn
over; the maximum total being in the
proportion of one part loam to nine
parts manure. When the temperature
of the compost has been reduced to
below 100 degrees F., it can be placed
in the beds, lightly watered and tamp
ed. It is left in this condition until
the temperature is further reduced to
about 75 deprees F. The bed is now
sufficiently prepared to be planted
with the spawn.
The spawn is handled in bricks in
commerce, consisting of a pressed
form of compost through which the
fungous mycelium ..has thoroughly
penetrated. The brick should be brok
en into eight or ten pices of approx
imately equal size and planted in the

“No, this is not a sign oil has been
discovered in Florida.
These are
silos on the Williams Cattle Farm at
Davenport, in Polk county.- Four
move are nearing completion as
shown in the foreground and on the
left. The four silos on the right
were built last year and stored with
ensilage of cut corn, which was fed
last winter to 1,000 head of range cat

tle for a period of 60 days. This
year, the schedule will be doubled
with eight silos and 2,000 head of
cattle reeding and fattening in the
largest pen in the state under one
fence. The feeding pens adjoin the
silos on the right, fh e silos are
steel plate, 43 feet, 7 inches high, 19
feet wide, and each has a capacity p f
275 tons of ensilage. Cutting corn

compost bed at intervals of ,about ten
iqches both ways.
Some growers
bury these pieces of spawn as deep as
four inches, while others force them
into the bed until they are level with
the surface of the bed. After the
spawn is planted, the whole bed is
covered to a depth of two inches with
a fine rich loam. The surface is
leveled and watered sparingly, with a
fine rose nozzel. The preparations
are now complete, aside from freqhent observations and care in con
trolling temperature, moisture and
ventilation. After six to ten weeks,
depending on conditions, the mush
rooms usually begin to appear.
At
this time an additional watering is
necessary, but in limited quantities.
This process continues during the pro
ductiveness of the bed, which is us
ually over a period of several months.
The mushrooms can be gathered at
several different stages of their de
velopment, depending usually upon the
requirements for consumption. The
button stage, th at stage just prior
to the breaking of the cap from the
stipe, is most popular and includes
most of the commercial product. As
the mushrooms mature they become
comparatively less desirable.

56 PER CENT OF
SHADE TREES; 44
PER CENT PALMS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ored above other kinds of trees.
Two Ideas on Shade
“The lack of shade in Lake Wales
was fully appreciated by the Planning
Board. The drawbacks to heavy
shade- trees as revealed by the exper
iences of other Florida towns was al
so considered. A sincere effort was
made to so select trees for each
street.as to produce a pleasing varied
and agreeable planting of. the city to
meet the taste of the residents inso
far as they could be reconciled one
to another, consistently, with sound
horticultural practise, and, last but
not least, so as to set up a program
that would be within the current fin
ancial means of the city.
“We recognize that the existence
of a choice between palms and shade
trees creates a special difficulty in
Florida, a difficulty which could not
arise throughout the greater part of
the United States. We recognize that

and sorghum cane on the muck land
of the Williams Cattle Farm begins
about June 20, with 240 acres tb! bq •
harvested. The farm, which covers
6,000 acres under fence, is operated
in connection with large Tampa cat
tle interests. The plan proved SO suc
cessful last yeaY, a schedule of ex
pansion has started which will ex*
tend over several, years. , .
:
,
some dissatisfaction would follow oh
any decision; very strong dissatisfac
tion if nothing but palms or, noVliinkbut other trees was planted, -le»S| if
the number of each class is about
equal.”
! The Highlander Is glad to get. fhe
information and is sure the ^general
public will be as well. Due hosijitba
fact th at none of. the oaks and few of
anything else but palms haye;_y©t w e n
planted, many were wondering ‘hi a
disproportionate ratio -of palms Was
npt being put in. Anyone wh(>s%Lwes
to know what are the plans f pr,tu$nting in front of his particular ,prdqerty
and why the board settled, on tshpse
plans can get the information from
Mr. Phillips in his office in the DiXicWalesbilt.
*
' 1
Plant P art of Lake F ro n t1
Four members of council sat in With
the Planning »Board F rid a y and; ¡fhe
vexing question of what was- to ,be
done about a fund held by Mr. Spring
er was settled.
The councilman
agreed th at the $350, now on hand,
should be spent in carrying out the
planting agreed on by the Board
from the city pavilion east and horth.
This section had been given up for
the present for lack of funds, but
Mr. Springer’s agreement wilt result
in its being planted with he and Mr.
Phillips to oversee the job.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D I B E C T O R Y
LAW YERS

<

JO SE PH H . BEAL
ATTORNEY AT LAW
20l R’eaT Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone 72

ACCOUNTANTS
N . H . B U N T IN G & CO.

O PT O M E T R IST

JEW ELERS

C. FR E D M cCLAM M A
O PT O M ET R IST

TIM E M E A N S M O N E Y

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

CROWTHER’S JEWELRY

Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbiit Arcade

Rhodesbiit Arcade.

Phone 233

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT

leaves «a fortune for his children.
PERM ANENT W AVE

PLUM BERS
When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

of Importance to every

'V/ />'$[;. y ‘.
- '} y t
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate,, Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Tncnmfe TSasstH^Bysiems—Audits

MRS. J. C. M A D D O X „

135-J

For the coming season our packing charge will be 60 cents per *■
box for grapefruit and 65 cents per box for oranges.
The average packing charge of our competitors who pack for
profit is from 75 cents to 85 cents per box.
This will mean a profit to tne grower of from 10 cents to 25
cents per box, before Ms fruit ever reaches the market.
We
are able to operate on these low packing charges on account of
being grower owned and controlled and a non-profit sharing or
ganization.

138 Johnson , Ave.
Telephone 120
SPECIALIZING
PERMANENT WAVING
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Before signing up with a non-Exchange house we suggest that
you first ascertain what you will be called upon to pay in the
way of packing charges.

SIGN S— A R T
M. & M. P A IN T S H O P

We will refund to our grower members this week 15 cents per
box packing profit, which will help out considerably on a fertilizer
or grove-caretaking bill.

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and H eating
, Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake W ales

world.
J. J. SC H R A M M , Jr. -

iÿ\

how to feed and manage them.

“THE SHOE DOCTOR”
Quality Mdse, at Lowest Prices
^ SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located at 103 Real Estate
Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.

Furniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered* We specialize in those odd
paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

Y our Protection

prier, a .French aviator.

M y Business
Phone 2
JA R V IS F. D U BOIS

Y A
a C A T IO N
S U G G E S T IO N S
. f o r yo u r trip th is su m m er
Places to go m things to see ■
—
ways to
, travel —attractively arranged in new
“ DIXIE FLYER” travel booklet.
Clear—complete—conciae suggestions
covering vacation trips of from two to
four weeks’ d u ratio n to, Chicago,
camps and cool lake resorts in. Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, sce
nic Colorado Rockies, Rational Parks,
California and the Pacific Northwest.
Eastern Circuit Tours via Chicago,
thence thru Eastern portion of the
United States and Canada, returning
via New York and Washington. .

L et us help plan y o p r »trip . Booklets
and inform ation on request•

D i x i e F l y e r R o u te
CA E I

LAN

516.G r.Eam Bldg. -

N C A St I*
Jacksonville, Fla.

Lake W ales’ O ldest Insurance A gen cy

We wish to impress upon all growers the importance of a
thorough cleanup of all host fruits, such as guavas, peaches,
cherries and stray citrus, AT ONCE. This territory being in
Zone 1 and 2 has cost the grower over $1.00 per box this past
season and there is a strong possibility of relief for this next
season if we will make it impossible for a Mediterranean Fly to
be found here.

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T B R O S., IN C .
H orticulturists, and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit yoUr business
A gents for G u lf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange B ldg. Phone 398
W arehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

Lake W ales Citrus Growers
Association
AFFILIATED WITH

LASSITER-M IM S
O ur W ork Shows for Itself— A gents for A rm our Fertilizers,
V olek Oils, and Sherwin & W illiam s Insecticides..
Main O ffice A rm our Warehouse; Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y our Business

The Florida Citrus Exchange

/
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ROTARY OPENED
BIG CONVENTION
CHICAGO MONDAY
Delegates Come from All
Over the World to Con
vention City.
The field of international relations,
upon a personal rather than a polit
ical basis, is one of the most impor
tant elements on the
program
of the Silver Anniversary Convention
of Rotary International which open
ed at Chicago Monday. One of the
principal addresses of each day will
present, from the viewp&int of a
well known international figure, some
new aspect of the development of in
ternational goodwill.
Besides these outstanding, speeches,
there will be three business confer
ences at which the relation of inter
national commence to -international
peace will be discussed iniformally
by the representatives of 3,325 Ro
tary clubs in 62 countries. Geo. W.
Oliver is the Lake Wales delegate.
, The major addresses on interna
tional affairs will be given by Sir.
Henry
Thornton,
American-born
-.British peer who.has achieved world
wide recognition as a railway admin
istrator; Prince Iyqgato Tokugawa,
President of the Japanese House of
Peers and of many important public
organizations in Japan; and Admiral
Mark Kerr, noted British naval, mil
itary and air force officer and au
thor.

The record of Rotary’s achievements
and a glimpse of its future possibili
ties, will be described by Harry H.
Rogers, Tulsa, Oklahoma, banker,
who was president of Rotary Inter
national in 1926-27. He presided ov
er the Rotary Convention at Ostend,
Belgium, the first Rotary Conven
tion on the continent of Europe,
which was opened by an address of
welcome by Albert, King of the'Bel
gians.
Two candidates, from the ¡Atlantic
and Pacific coasts of the United
States, have been actively in the
field for the presidency of Rotary
International for the term beginning
July 1, 1930. They are Raymond J.
Knoeppel, New York attorney, and
Almon E. Roth of . Palo Alto, Cali
fornia, Comptroller of Leland Stan
ford University. Each one has been
president of his club, governor, of his
Rotary District, and member of the
international board of directors.
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M. EUGENE NEWSON
Southern Man who for a Year, has
been President of International Ro
tary, An Organization with 153,000
Members.

PAUL P. HARRIS
Founder of Rotary: His Loneliness
in Chicago, 25 years ago, Resulted
in the formation of this Great Or
ganization.
The annual message from the foun
der of Rotary, Paul P. Harris, Chica
go lawyer, will be one of the two
summaries of Rotary’s remarkable
growth in the past quarter century.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
m
FOR SALE—Universal Electric Stove
in good condition. Four burner. Phone
288 or see Stove at Johnson Motor
Co.
31-2t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
for 60 cents; six\ for $1.00. Printed
on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
25 cents. The Highlander.
27-4t
FOR SALE—Portoriean Potato plants
W. D. Scott.
25-8t.
FOR SALE — The following legal
forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
eral Release, Assignment of Mort
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
The Highlander.
27-4t
FOR SALE—Broilers 30 Cents a
pound. Also some seven week 'old
roosters at 25 cents apiece. Geo. B.
Tripp, Phone 229-J.
\29-4tpd

FOR RENT
Apartments. Also garage apartment.
• OverBaugh’s 27-tf. ‘
FOR RENT—One 2 story house,
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
E. Draper.
25-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Good
INT
late model cars for
ash.
equities in such cars. P. J. Sones,
30-8t
Inc., Haines City, Fla.

.

31-If

BENTLEY ACTIVE^ CALIFORNIA TO
PUT $1,401,916
FOR A SOLDIER'S
HOME IN FLORIDA
IN ADVERTISING
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of-die Anoka, Minn,, Herald for
THE HIGHLANDER
1 U

Head of Legion Urges State Exchange Makes Its Plans
To Put Up Strong
for Fruit Advertising
Effort. - y > :' \
for Next Season
Ed. R. Bentley, department com
The California Fruit Growers Ex
mander of the Florida American Le change has arranged another, big ad
gion, in a statement to the Lakeland vertising program for which it has
Ledger Saturday urged all Lakeland allotted $1,401,916, only a small
people and organizations to join in a amount short of its record appropria
united effort to bring the proposed tion for the previous season.
national soldiers’ home to Florida.
The advertising assessments will be
President Hoover Friday signed the i five cents a box on oranges, esti
Fletcher-Green bill which provides mated to total $792,688 from 15,that such an institut/on shall be 850,758 boxes of oranges, and 10 cents
established in the south. A $2,000,- a box on 4,555,668' boxes of lemons
000 appropriation to build the home and 710,094 boxes of grapefruit, giv
is provided fer in the bill.
ing respectively, $539,281 and $69,946,
“It would be wise for people all plus carry over from last year on
over the state to cooperate in bring each.
ing the 'national soldiers’ home , to
The budget of the advertising de
Florida,” said Mr. Bentley. “After the partment has been divided into 32
Legion’s board of managers is con classifications which group into three
vinced that the institution should be main divisions, as follows, consumer
placed here rather than in some other advertising, 75,9 per cent; trade
southern state, there will be plenty work, 18.24 per cent and overhead,'
of time, to decide the .exact location. 5.86 per cent.
“I have already made formal appli
Advertising activities are in the fol
cation to ;Gen. George H. Wood, of lowing fields: newspapers, magazines,
Dayton*. O., who is president of the radio, posters, street cars, specialists
board of managers, for the location lists such as doctors, teachers, dieti
of the home in Florida. It is not my tians, dentists, trade papers, dealer
purpose or the purpose of this stage’s service, fresh fruit drinks, education
Legion organization to ask for tjbe al lists and direct mail.
location' in any particular town but
This appropriation divided among
simply that the plant be established the total population to be reached is
in this state.
equivalent to one cent per person each
“The state chamber of commerce is j year. This includes only the domestic
being asked to aid the Legion in get market of this country and Canada
ting this concession from the national with a population of approximately
board and we hope that with the co 130,000,000.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
operation, of this and other organiz
ations we shall be able to bring tlje
institution down here.”
Under provisions of the bill the
choice of location is left to a board
of managers. Mr. Bentley says it is
important that good reasons why the
branch should be brought to Florida
must be sent promptly to this body. ,

YOUNG PEOPLE OF
THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH TO GATHER

There are a "dozen or more candi
dates for ithe five places on the
board o f directors open to Rotarians
of the United States. Howard W.
Selby, of West Palm Beach,, is Flori
‘Beck” Coining Soon
da’s choice.
Canadian and New
Convention in Lake Placid
foundland Rotarians choose a ,director from their own number, and theJohn A. Caldwell received a .wire
Thursday Aftérnoon
same is'tru e of the Rotarians in: this morning saying that Mrs. Cald
and Evening.
Great Britain and Ireland.
well and Miss Rebecca who have been
The retiring board' has chosen, in in Knoxville, Tenn., since they left
accordance with the constitutional Rochester, Minn., a couple of weeks
provisions, as three directors repre ago, will be home Saturday afternoon.
The annual convention of the Flor
senting other major geographical di It is but about a week short of two
visions, Luis A. Chavez Velando, of years since “Beck” left for the Philip ida Young People’s Christian Union
pines and hundreds of friends will be of the Associate Reformed Presby
terian* churches will be held at Lake
glad to welcome her home again.
Thursday, June 26. Officers
W ÈÊ
In France taxes are imposed oh Placid,
Eleanor Pooser, Lake Wales,
bachelors, old maids and childlesS are
president; Margaret Kerr, vice, pres
married couples.
ident; Murene Gay, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Driggers, treasurer;
Fannie Alexander, Lake Wales, cor
responding secretary. Advisory com
mittee: Miss Louise Oates, Bartow;
Rev. E. G. Boyce, Second Church,
Tampa.
Churches in Lake Wales, Bartow,
Lake Placid and two in Tampa are
members of the Association. Follow
ing is the program:
Thursday Afternoon 3 o’clock
Song Service and Prayer.
Brown Compares Figures fi Address
of Welcome—Lake Placid.
Response—Second Church Tampa.
of 1900 with Citrus
Song,
Figures Today.
Devotiona^—Rev. S. A. Tinkler.
“Power Through , Prayer” '— First
Church Tampa.
Special Music—-Lake Wales.
Some interesting figures on the
“Power Through Fellowship”—Lake
number of acres of citrus fruit in
si
bearing in this country in 1900 and Placid.
Special Music—Bartow.
in 1930, were given in a talk made
“Power Through Service”—Bartow.
by Vet. L. Brown of Bartow before a
Business.
meeting of realtors at Wauchula a
CHELSEY R. PERRY
Announcements.
few weeks ago. They were put forth
For Many Years the Able apd Well by Mr. Brown to explain his idea that
Convention Song.
Informed Secretary of Rotary In full organization is needed if this
Benediction.
ternational.
Intermission.
country is to sell the fruit it is now
Thursday Evening 7 o’clock
Lima. Peru: S. L. P. Free, of Master- raising and is going to raise. His
Song Service.
iton, New Zealand, and W. de Cock -figures:
Devotional—Dr. J. L. Oates.
Non-bearing Bearing
Buning of The Hague, Holland.
Special Music—Lake Placid.
36,899
Although hundreds of the conven California—1900 . ..... 26,940
Reports.
32,627 2 4 3 ,6 5 5
tion visitors have been arriving in California—/today
Address—“Motive Power for Ser
Chicago the accepted signal for the
informal opening of the convention Florida—1900 .... ...... 1,500
4,500 vice”—Rev. E. G. Boyce.
Song.
63,806 295,754
was the arrival on Sunday afternoon Florida—today ...
of the. European delegation, which
none
this year numbers about 175 from Texas— 1900 ....... ....— none
8,500
Great Britain and Ireland, 30 from Texas—today .... ..... 75,000
Italy, 15 from Holland, 15 from
41,399
Czechoslovakia, five from Austria, Nation—1900 .... ..... 28,440
and similar delegations from other Nation—tod ay .... .....171,433 547,919
European countries.
Mr. Brown stated that although the
figures were from the Plant Boards
of the various states it was his be
F. C. 'Buchanan Corp.
lief that they were subject to some
Makes Neat Display;
correction for he knew that many
Has Used Car Sale thousands of trees - sent out by nur
series did not live.
;r
Travelers along the Scenic High
way all notice the Used Car Sale
in progress at the F. C. Buchanan
Corp. building. Mr. Buchanan sfates
that every car has been marked far
below its value in order to find ready
buyers in those who are in need of a
used car. Athough the supply is
limited it is expepted that they will
all be sold within the next few days.
Among those listed in this sale are
k U R I N G th e first five m onths
makes of the Essex, Buick, Pontiac,
Willys Knight, Wills St. Claire and
of 1930 the to ta l num ber of
many other popular brands of cars.
sto c k h o ld e rs in th e A ssociated
1

BIG ACREAGE OF
CITRUS NOT YET
AT BEARING AGE

THE COLORED FIGHTER
WINGS ON MY FEET by Howard
W. Odum. The Bobbs Merrill Co.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
In this new book by the author Of
“Rainbow Round My Shoulder” the
Black Ulysses goes to war.
To anybody who knows and under
stands the colored people o f the South
this book will prove to be Of lively
interest because Dr. Odum has man
aged to breathe- into his work the
very spirit of the negro. The negro is
a haopy-go-lucky individual. Respon
sibility rests very lightly on his
shoulders. Money means little or
nothing to him except as he must
have a little from time to time, for
food and gin. He seldom takes his
job, hia family or his duty to society
at all seriously. Possibly it is well
that this is the way he feels about
it because other wise his peculiar
economic condition might affect Ihim
intolerably.
As in his'previous account of the
doings of this Black Ulysses the writ
er has pictured his black man in a
sketchy, detached way.
His hero
moralizes a bii, relates a few Of his
experiences and then bursts forth in
some doleful spiritual or Some wild
blasphemy not calculated to shock hut
rather to relieve-his feelings.
“Wings on My Feet” has a style all
its own. It is different. It is fasci
nating and, to -those /familiar with
the Southern darky, understandable
and well worth reading.
FREDDIE'CRASHES IN
THE VOICE OF THE LOBSTER
by Robert J. Casey. The Bobbs Mer
rill Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.
The hilarious fun and the tense
moments in this book combine to
make it one of the best of the sort
published in many a blue moon.
Freddie Patter was merely an usher
in a movie palace in Chicago, • noth
ing more.
;
"Pandorra” in South or Central
America had a revolution in progress.
There is nothing new in that. Revo
lutions are. in a bpbbling state more
or less there at any time.
This particular war followed well
defined lines as is the custom. The
“Ins” were defending thdicapitol and
fighting for “liberty.” The “outs”
were in the brush, of the hill country
ragged and weary attacking the capitol and fighting for “liberty.”
Presently, as is also the custom,
fighting ceased until both sides could
get more ammunition from the United

|\

Aram Abgarian, 15 pears old, of
WANTED—Pupils for private tutor Detroit, Mich., who built a model airiing. . Phone 878-M.
Miss Arline plane which remained aloft for six
Stanley.
31-2t minutes in a contest, has won a trip
to.Europe.
-I

States. Certain persons of high rank'
cam£ to the United States seeking
powder and guns.
At this point Freddie stepped- into
the military oil-painting. Possibly it
might be more accurate to assert that
he was shoved into the thing.
Bui once in!
Freddie- possessed speed.
Likewise, he met Margaret Ban
ning.
1 One cannot feel that Freddie i|> id
be pitied in any' respect.
But no more of the plot here.^
Everybody will be reading and' en
joying- the yarn himself.
) FAMILY CONDUCT
RIV^R HOUSE "by Stark Young.
Charles! Scribner’s Sons, New York.
Here .is a book of genuine charm.
It is la'story of the Old South and
the author has taken captive that elu
sive thing which makes a story great.
The atmosphere -of old plantation
days. ¡Typical old folks.
Major
Dandridge who owned the place and
was just stubborn eno*gh to be de
termined to run it to suit himself re
gardless of how his plans effected the
rest of the family.
And there was the young bride try
ing to understand the moods of her
young husband and at the same time
become friendly with- the old Major.'
Miss Ellen and Miss Rose were the
elderly sisters who had remained at
home when other belles had married.
And there were the poor relations,
the faithful darkies and the artful
scamps, all of whom are needed in
this sort of a romance.
It is a deftly told tale in which the
younger 'and the older generations
clash, a pathetic recital of those mis
understandings which
sometimes
soring up in families.
B yxall means read “River House.”
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
The Woman’s Club will, hold a spec
ial meeting Monday, June 30 at 3 o’
clock at Crystal Lodge to receive the
report of the building committee. Full
attendanefe is desired.
Any Fljridan who has an -ingred
ient for . bologna sausage is asked to
write to Carl C. Blqyer of New York.
He writes to the Florida State De
partment of Agriculture that he wants
to know someone who makes onion
and garlic in powdered form for
bologna.
Artificial ■pearls which bring as
much as $200 each afe being manu
factured from the scales of herring.

VOLUSIA C O U ^ Y

Summer Frolics

w■B li

Misses Margaret and Murfee Grace
have been spending the past three
FOR TRADE—Nice young Bull Dog Weeks with their brother, J. C. Grace
half Boston, half English. Nicely in' Avon Park, but expect to return
trimmed. Price $15 .00 or will trade home the last of this week.
for anything equal. Great compan
Jeanne Livingston of Wyom
ion for children. Apply Box 8, Lake ingMiss
Mrs. Afton Seal of Ohio are
Wales.
1
30-2t the and
only practicing oil geologists in
ANY-ONE interested in getting 20 the United States, and perhaps in the
per cent off on hotel accomodations world.
in prominent New York Hotel send
Kathleen Hoahling, 23-yearname and address to box.' 1147 Lake oldMiss
Chinese young woman, is the
Wales.
31-3t
first Woman of her race to pass the
LOST—A bar pin Sapphire setting final law examinations in London.
Please return to Elgin Spence or She expects to practice in Singapore.
call 250 M; Reward.
31-2t ' Eva Byron, 14 years old, of Bould
FOUND—Small key. Owner can have er, Colo., has entered the University
same by proving property and pay of Colorado as a regularly registered
ing for this ad at The Highlander. student.
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JULY 3-4-5

Daytona Beach ’
FRIDAY

THURSDAY
CONCERTS
BALL GAMES
CHILDREN’S
PARADE
BOXING
3 STREET "DANCE
FIREWORKS

SATURDAY

BALL GAMES
CONCERTS
CONCERTS
BEACH COSTUME
BASEBALL
REVUE '
DANCING.
AUTO RACES
SWIMMING
GRAND BALL
FIREWORKS

AUTO RACES

FIREWORKS

F I REWORKS

S C H O O L ’ S OUT

204,900 In vestors1

hold

Associated Securities-

<s>

Dl

System increased 8% — reaohing
a to ta l of 204,900— rem arkable 2
g ro w th during a p eriod w hich has ™
b e e n m a r k e d b y h e s ita n c y in
.
. acquiring in v estm en ts.
A sso c ia ted G as a n d E lectrie
C om pany G old D ebenture B onds
— to yield o v e r 514%— m ay be
purchased b y paying $10 w ith
su b scrip tio n and a sim ilar pay
m e n t m o n th ly . P r i c e — a t th e
.
m a rk e t, b u t n o t to exceed $86.
Subscribe a t the nearest Associated
System office

in light summer
weights.
See the new Darby—
Cooler than ice on
your head.

Associated Gas arid Electric
Securities Go., Iftc.
Office of

Florida Public
Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

EDWARD’S QUALITY
SHOP
“The Better Store for Men”

SHOES/
MUST

VACATION TIME IS PLAY
Play shoes must be comfortable. Shoes rebuilt our
way are comfortable—and they last longer.
|

4

SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
I
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Burns Arcadjle i

ft

The Highlander

<§> There are more than 12,000 acres
' of "citrus within five miles Of
Lake Wales. .

. . . . . .

A L Alexander

Sept 1*30
as three times as

& many bearing

citrus trees as any

TP other county in Florida

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

YOL. 15. No. 32.
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MUCH INTEREST
IN 2ND PRIMARY
HERE TUESDAY

V S aia ™ riDAÌLAKE WALES, FL0RIDA)F RIDAY, JUNE 27, 1930.

BRINGS BACK THE OLD DAYS IN LAKE WALES

$3.00 per year

CLEARINGHOUSE
KEMP KILLING
WILL GET SPRAY
NOT THE FIRST
FOR THE GROWER
ON MURPHY GUN
/

Only 10 Less Votes Than in
First Run; Local and
County Figures.

Up To Local Packing Houses Deputy Shot a Negro at
Templetown About Three
To Spray Against '
Years Ago.
The Fly. .

’ Polk County cast about 40 less
•votes at the second grimary Tuesday
than it did in. the first one on June 3.
Take Wales, however, was but 10
votes short of the number cast in the
first primary, polling 532 votes Tues
day against 542 on June 3.
It was generally recognized that
Lakeland, Winter Haven and Bartow
I -would vote Strong for their home
candidate so all the candidates cen
tered their efforts on Lake. Wales,
where they felt that the field, would
be open to all with a nice bunch of

Killing of the negro, Phil Kemp,
An intensive fruit fly eradication
campaign w i l l b e inaugurated at Babson Park, Saturday night June
throughout the Florida citrus belt in 14, is not the only one charged against
both zones two and three, within the Deputy Sheriff P. A. Murphy of
next 10 days, it was announced by the Frostproof. The Highlander heard
Florida Citrus Growers’ Clearing yesterday that Murphy shot George
House Association at Winter Haven. Smith, an inoffensive negro, at Tem
A campaign will be made on a coun pletown about three years ago.
ty wide basis, the county agent or
The details came to The Highlander
some other designated official to from another party who asked that
supervise the work, it was explained. his name not be made public but w ere'
The Clearing House not only will cor confirmed by M. G. Campbell, head
relate the work in each of the coun of Mr. Hecksher’s interests in the
ties . participating, but officials will state, when he was asked about them.
distribute the copper carbonate spray Mr. Campbell had not intended to
material free to all growers, whether take any hand in the Babson Park
members or not of the Clearing matter but readily confirmed- the
House.
details of the killing of George Sjnith,
Decision to inaugurate such a cam when asked if the story was correct.
Murphy, so the story went, drove
paign followed closely the issuance of
a statement, the middle of this out to Templetown late • one night
month, by Arthur M. Hyde, Secre about three years ago with three
tary of Agriculture, who expressed companions. They had been deputiz
the hope that the quarantine regula ed by him, so it is stated. Smith,
tions may be modified for the move whom My. Campbell describes as a
ment of the coming crop. Secretary very quyst, well behaved negro, with
Hyde further declared that the suc a family, saw there was likely to be
cess of the eradication work, on trouble and started to go to his home
which hinges any modification of nearby. He was shot in the back, his
regulations that may be promulgated, spinal column severed and he' died
will depend almost entirely upon the in agony within a few weeks. Camp
degree of cooperation given the fed bell reported the matter in detail with
eral forces by growers and shippers names of witnesses to Al{ 'Wilder,
of Florida. According to Clearing at that time Sheriff and to Solicitor
House officials, this means that Flor J. H. Peterson, but no action was tak
ida must bear practically the entire en. State’s Attorney Boswell has
cost of all eradication work done; the said he would take the Kemp killing
federal forces having funds sufficient before the grand jury on July 7 and
only for inspection work, with an Iit is probable the details in the George
emergency appropriation held in re-' Smith matter may be revived at the
ilJL E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FO U R)
same time.

-n«a b u ? 0neehomtacandidatheonWathe j Picture, Taken in November, 1914, Near Scenic Highway and one day got on the track and re
list, B. P. Kelly, and Mr. Kelly’s
fused to budge when a train came
and Park Avenue, Shows the Highway Knee Deep in
friends rallied nobly to his support..I
along with unhappy results, for her.
Sand:
Brings
Back
Days
of
the
Past
to
Many.
Through these -efforts, a strong vote I
. The picture brought back the old
------------was polled from No. 28.
days to Chief Darty when he looked
C. C. Thullbery, H. C. Handleman, | The old picture above, taken in No- were both residents of Lake Wales i t it. He was working for the Lake
Wales Naval Stores Company when
C, D. Ahl and Lewis Harrell were the vember 1914, will bring back mem- then.
inspectors and had the vote counted ories of the old days to many old
The people in the picture are Mrs. the war broke out in August 1914, a
few_ months
before 10:30. The count was short timers in and about this city.
It H. E. Fairchild, then recently arrived M
....., before
, ,, the
. date of Tthis
,
and easy. The tabulation for Lake was taken from a spot right about in Babson Park from Minneapolis and f e ? nd !'vlng a t ^helr <iamP ™ \ f ke
Wales appears on Page Two.
■ I where the entrance to Dr. Williams W
w r . l n . w Wjji.
Wm R.
R Adams
AHams <g osalierecalls well, Old Man
her w
brother-in-law,
TKe following tabulation shows the office now is on the Scenic Highway now of Chicago. It was not long af Gandy who brought the mail to Rosa
county wide vote.
■ I side of the Citizens Bank Building. ter the Fairchilds had come to Bab lie from Bartow, riding out oh horse
For Secretary of State
I Chief Darty and the editor of The son Park and bought land in the Big back. Gandy had a family of 13, all
Crawford
.
.......... 2,231 Highlander located the spot yester- Bend of Crooked Lake. Mr. Fairchild Of them daughters, and his decendfnts are scattered, all over South
£ , ay
7......... ~ •-•• g 206- «fey* Since the picture was made the
made the picture.
Florida now.
' ^ & 5 T i 3 S 5 .....
’h75 depot has been added to with a shed
A slight crease in the: sand shows
The Highlander takes pleasure in
G ^ForR epresentative
at .the sout_h end>. but <*e north end
is just as shown in the picture,
W
?l?°n
MUSe?
-t0
Minting
some reminiscences from
Bloodworth ..;......................... i...... 2,805
V' to
Mountain, people who were here in “them’ days
Norvell ........ ..... ' ..
............ 2,782 • The expanse of sand in the fore
a start’ and t o . along with this article. Are there
Bloodworth majority ......f
23 ground in which the lady and gentle
,
,
,
.
any others who will tell us of people
man are standing, is the Scenic High
The
old
sow
and
her
four pigs were and
and scenes here in the
For State’s Attorney
and the spot is about 40 feet
Boswell ........... ...... +....:
....... 2,56(5 way
a
familiar
picture
m
the
landscape
early days. Pleas'e write it out or
north
of
where
the
Scenic
Highway
Rogers
...... |............ ......... t.....3,142
f »nn n daY.S,,
. „
come ih and tell us.
‘Or Bess” or “01’ Maude” or “01!
— __
Rogers majority 5..... ......:...... 576 and Park avenue now cross.
The date is about two years ahead Beauty”—we have heard all three WETMORES WERE AMONG THE
For Judge Criminal Court
VERY EARLIEST COMERS HERE
MfcKillop ........... :-.v............... - ...... 2,474 of the time when the Scenic Highway names—was always in sight in the
By Mrs. Theo. Wetmore
O’Quin ................... ....................:.....3,197 was paved and it was a sea of sand. little metropolis' of those days, both
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart and
O’Quin majority .............
723 A path leading to the depot can be before and^for a. few years after the
seen and it was paved with chips from date of this picture. Unhappily, she Mr. Wetmore and myself came down
For Solicitor Criminal Court
Allen ...........
2,550 the old still, so Marston Sterns tells fell a victim to progress. The old .from Jacksonville on Oct. 31, 1912
Glover .......... ......... —..... ........... .....3,135 us .us. Marston and his brother W. W., girl never could understand the trains and .had to go: to Lakeland ,to stay all
(P le a se T u rn to P a g e E ig h t)
Glover Majority ............
585
There were runoffs in two of the.
Planning Board Is
county commissioner’s districts—the
Lakeland district and the Lake WalesAble To Go Ahead
)
Bartow district. The vote by pre
cincts in the local district was as folWith Three Projects)
Kelly
N. Bartow, 3 .... . ..... 168
Auburndale, 6 ........... .... 77
Alturas, 13 .............. ..... 22
Lake Wales, 28 ...... ..... 455
Star Lake, 32 .......... :.... 9
South Bartow, 3 8 .... .... 133
Lake Garfield, 39 ........ 5
Haftson Park, 40 ...... H g 23

Tate
338
30
12
71
- 10
241
48
5

755
Totals ................. ..... 892'
In the Lakeland district the total
vote was as follows:
Rpjd Robson ......... ............... :...... .1,025
Ajonzo Logan ....................... 1,090
Logan majority .............. ....... .65
J. Ô. Singletary, John Robinson and
J. W.. Foley were nominated without
opposition in the first primary. A
T. Mann did not run and B. F, Kelly
of Lake Wales was nominated in the
second primary to fill- his place: Kel
ly and Logan will be the two nèw
men on the county commission, unless,
as is thought extremely unlikely,, a
republic»» should-win in the election
in November. The only two men nom
inated by the republicans for member
ship on the board were in the Lake
land apd Lake Wales district where
L. W. Yarne’i of Lakeland and C. P.
Seiden of Babson Park were put in
the field. ,
, '

LAKE WALES TO
CELEBRATE 4TH
WITH BIG TIME
Fireworks, Shuffle b o a r d ,
Baseball Diamond Ball,
Bathing Beauties !
k Lake Wales will celebrate the
Fpurth with baseball and diamond ball
games, swimming matches, Golf and
Shuffleboard
tournaments, " tffick
events,- patriotic exèroîsès, patriotic
speech by James- C. Morton, chairman
of the Committee of Fifty, Fireworks
in the evening, ’n’ everything.
The world is invited but sinee -it is
recognized that the world may have
other engagements and distractions,
the invitation is specially to the
Ridge towns.
However, everybody
will be welcome.
At 3:30 o’clock there will be a base
ball game between Kissimmee and
Lake Wales in the Ridge League. At
5 o’clock there will be à diamond
ball game between the Firemen and
Public Service ' teams of the city
League.
Track and Swimming events will
be held in the morning at the city
pavilion. Golf tournament in the
morning at thé Lake Wales Golf
course, one of the best city courses
in the state. Shuffleboard tourna
ment in Crystal Park where the city
has one of the best tournament courts
in the state.
A tug of war between the Kiwanis
and Rotary Clubs across the creek in
Crystal Park will be an event of the
afternoon and some one’s go in’ to get
‘wet feet. A bathing beauty contest
( P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E )

KIWANIS PRESENT
DISTRICT SCHOOL
TÖNIGHT: 8.15 P. M.

All Local Talent Used In
School Days
Show.
The new version of “The Old Dis
trict School”, a farce in two acts of
one hour each will be pre
sented by the Kiwanis club
tonight at the High School
auditorium. The proceeds
from this entertainment are
to be used for the underprivileged
child fund. Following are the cast
of characters and the party , each
takes in- “The Old District School.”
Ezekiel Simpkins—Roy Thompson.
Deacon Tidd—Henry True. .'
John Jacob Astor, Deceased — Joe
Beal.
Patience Puddifoot—Betty Blue.
Ben Butler—Harry Daugherty.
Tooty Frooty—Mrs. George Jacobs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt—R. J. Chady.
Peruna Jones—Mrs. Jessie Sprott.
Jim Blaine—R. J. Alexander.
Christopher Columbus — Ff M.
O’Byrne.
Petey Barnum—-Jim Marshall.
Buster Brown—Norman Bunting.
Daniel Webster—C. F. McClamma.
Lydia E. Pinkham — Mrs. H. E.
Draper.
Jesse James-—Hugh Harrison.
Liza Ann Snodgrass—Mrs. Spur
geon Tillman.
Semanthy Small—-Mrs. Roy Thomp
son,
Mehitable Hornswoggle—Mrs. R. J.
Alexander.
Brigham Young—Grover Chady.
Mrs. Amanda Jerusha Quackenbush—-Miss Nome Edmonson.
See Ezekiel Simpkins (Roy Thompj son) keep Ben Butler (Harry Daugh
erty) on an old fashioned dunce
stool, and hold your sides when you
see the demure Liza Ann Snodgrass
(Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman»). ■The ter
rible Jesse James that once rode the
plains is brought back to life in “The
Old District School”. ,
Ladies’ Night Monday
Kiwanis decided Wednesday to have
a ladies’ night Monday at 7:30 instead
of the regular luncheon next Wednes
day. There will be a radio installed
in the dining room, and the club with
their wives will listen to the NBC
program broadcast from Atlantic City
where the International Convention of
Kiwanis is being held. At .this time
every Kiwanis Club in America will
hold their meetings, in observance of
fellowship night which comes the first
evening the convention is in session.
Jim Walling has been chosen dele
gate for' this club to attend the con
vention; he plans to leave Lake Wales
Saturday afternoon and join a special
car of Kiwanians from Tampa which
will be. joined in Jacksonville by a
special car from there, and also a car
from Miami. These Southern dele
gates are doing all in their power to
bring this convention to Miami next
year.

LAKE WALES NINE PAY TRIBUTE TO
AND WINTER HAVEN REV WILSON AND
PLAY FAST GAME HIS GOOD FAMILY

R0TAR1ANS TOLD
Comes from Be- ! Methodist Congregation
ABOUT CHANGES OF- LocalhindTeam
to Win Thrilling
Sorry to Lose Their
Game.
Services.
SOLDIER’S HOME

- At a meeting of the Planning!
Board held Wednesday night Contrac- |
tor H. C. Handleman was instructed j
to go ahead with the plantings on I
Central avenue from the railroad to ’
After 'three straight Thursday afthe lake, the differences with the H a l
flV iaiV m an n f Q ifn
property owners on that street hav- i l a l ^ S le S ’ ^ n a i r m a n OI bite ternons of rest, caused by bad weath
er, Vince Hayne’s boys take on a fast
ing been settled to the satisfaction of
Committee Spoke
all.
team from Winter Haven yesterday
Tuesday
The work on First street from Till
that have been playing and practicing
man to Polk and on Tillman from
together all wintter and beat! ’em.
First street to Wetmore will also be
taken up and- completed at once, the
Hal Estes of Haines City, a mem- They must not have forgotten the last
Planning Board finding that it is now 1™ ^
u«;_l
04.
™ % game they played in Wauchula when
in possession of funds enough to go
? ai?esi
ahead with these projects.
and cbairman of the sites they battled for 11 innings to lose by
•
-ow. committee of the Associated one run.
Chambers of Commerce of
The Winter Haven,Nine was first
Polk County, who are try to draw blood, scoring one run on
Wilson in New Job
ing to bring the new Na
tional Soldiers Home to the Ridge good breaks in the second inning and
section of Polk, told the Rotary Club another in the third, holding this lead
Tuesday what had been done and until the fifth when Handleman and
what might be done to aid in that Entzeiiger crossed the bag into the
work.
promised land. The score remained
Leonard Scorgie of the Frostproof tied in the sixth, but was broken inClub sang and the committee on en the seventh when C. Morgan and
tertainment, Theo Wetmore and Bob Swindell circled the sacks, for Lake
Snyder,
bragged that they had put Wales, establishing a two run lead
on an excellent program.
that was cut in half in the eighth
Estes said it was by no means sure when Millar for Winter Haven scored.
of’ course that the Home would be After that the local boys settled down
built in Florida but expressed belief and played air tight ball; no more
that the state could draw it this way scoring on either side.
if'a united effort is made. No bet
Score by innings
j ter location than a site on the Ridge Lake Wales .......... 000 020 20x—4
could be had, he believed and he urg Winter Haven ........ Oil 000 010—3
ed that members of the club should
do all they can, first to draw the
home to Florida and second to a
Oddfellows Hear
spot on the Ridge.
A site near Waverly is being con
From Gen. Wood
sidered by the -committee and an ef
fort is now ori foot to -secure an op
Z: W. Dennard, Noble Grand of the
tion on it. The site is so located that
Winter Haven, Haines- City and Lake Oddfellows Lodge, has recently re
Wales could well unite in securing ceived a reply , from Gen. Geo. H.
the home for this place but the com Wood, head of the National Soldier’s
mittee will be glad to have offers of Home Board, in response to a letter
a site anywhere else if anyone has from the Oddfellows urging that the
such a site to advance. Members of home be located in Polk County. Gen.
the sites committee are Hal Estes, Wood indicates that the committee
and Maj. Paul Crank, Haines City, will begin looking over sites within
George F. Sampson, Winter Haven the next two weeks, the bill now hav
ing been signed, and that he will be
and J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales.
Judge Allen E, Walker of the Win glad to look into whatever may be
REV. SHELBY WILSON
ter. Haven club, who was making up offered in this section.
For Three Years Methodist Pastor his attendance, said he hoped the
It will be necessary to have a site
Here Who Becomes Field Agent cities; of the Ridge would make a of at least 200 acres with facilities
for Methodist Orphan’s Home.
united stand to locate the home on for a railroad siding, convenient to
such a site as that mentioned and public utilities and within' 4 or 5 miles
Rev. S. A. Wilson, pastor of the spoke of the advantages the Home of a city so that markets may be at
Methodist church here for the past would be to the Ridge, furnishing a hand. Polk County will be able to fill
three years will, become the new field drawing card alrfiost equal to the Bok such specifications exactly.
Tower.
representative of the Methodist
The program next week is in charge Remond Will Show A
Children^ Home at Benson Springs. of H. E. Draper and Deeley Hunt and
Wildcate Hunt In
At the recent annual conference at the next in charge of Dr. W. L. Ellis.
West Palm Beach the name was WOMAN’S~CLUB TO HEAR THE
Florida Two Days
changed from the Florida Methodist
BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT
Bill Remond will offer a rare treat
The Woman’s Club will meet in
Orphanage. It was chartered 21 years
ago.
special session Monday afternoon at at the Scenic Sunday and Monday
Rev. J. D. Lewis of Jacksonville 3 o’clock at Crystal Lodge to hear the when he wil Show, in addition to the
with his wife and several grown report of the Building committee and regular program, Dave Newell’s pic
Mrs. ture made in Florida, called “Feline
daughters will move here soon and to attend to other , business.
Rev. Lewis will succeed Rev. Wilson' Buford Gum, president of the club, Fighters” and showing a hunt for
as minister herei Rev. Wilson and hopes for a good attendance as1busi Wild cats put on in Lake county with
family have made many friends dur ness of much importance will come sound effects. The picture was pri
vately shown here about four weeks
ing their stay in Lake Wales who will before the club.
ago for a- party of Babson Park peo
be glad to know that they will live in
ple, many of them friends of Dave
Lake Wales for the present, having
“BEGGARS CAN CHOOSE”
| Newell, maker of thep icture. The
taken an apartment at the Swan
film shows the chase, the cat corner
apartments.
Begin with this issue and follow | ed and its fight with the hounds, none
this fascinating new serial in each I of whom dared take it, and finally
By a new tanning process shoes may
how a big Airedale stepped in and
issue of The Highlander.
be made more comfortable and the
made an end to Mr. Cat.
life of the leather greatly prolonged.

la

As a farewell to Rev.'and Mrs. S.
A. Wilson the ladies of the Mission
ary Society, gave a. pretty party at
the parsonage Thursday evening, en
tertaining the entire congregation.
Mrs. Orville Shobe and Mrs.
Slaughter Whitehurst arranged the
musical program which included the
following nunibers:
Piano solo by Bernice Johnson.
Reading by Miss Josephine Branning.
Vocal Solo by Virginia Shrigley.
Piano Solo by Ola Belle Tillman.
Musical Reading by Martha White
hurst.
Vocal Solo by Mrs. Slaughter
Whitehurst.
Piano Solo by Miss Thalia John
son.
Immediately, following the program
a special delivery letter for Rev. and
Mrs. S. A. Wilson was received: This
was a beautiful poem composed by
Mrs. Morris Jones, who read it. It
told hpw all appreciated the good
work done by the pastor and his wife
and how the city is grieved to lose
them. In appreciation df this splen
did service, a beautiful lamp and bas
ket of flowers were presented to them.
Mrs. R. N. Jones making the presen
tation in her usual charming manner.
Mrs.. A1 Branning then presented
Mrs. Wilson with a beautiful pin, as
a token of love and appreciation from
the ladies of the Lottie Green circle
of which Mrs. Wilson was leader.
Then from her class of girls in the
Sunday school Mrs: Wilson» was pre
sented with a strand of crystals, Miss
Ethel Lewis, president of the class
making the address.
As a special token, Rev. Wilson was
presented with a portable typewriter
from the ladies of the Belle Johnson
Circle. Rev. and Mrs. Wilson thanked
all for all the assistance given them
during their stay with the church,
and said it was with regret that they
were leaving the church, -but it was
a pleasure to all to learn that they
will make Lake Wales their home, tak
ing possession of an apartment in the
Swan-Pickett apartments after a short
visit to Tampa.
During the evening punch and waf
ers were served. Mrs. James Curtis
and Mrs. R. J. Chady presiding bt the
punch bowl, Misses Johnson, Shrigley
and Branding serving.

Stores Open Next
Thursday; Close 4th
A canvass of the local merchants
by N. L. Edwards, president of the
Merchants Association • developed |
the fact that all of them would f
like to close for the full day on j
Friday, July 4th, but did not wish
to remain closed both Thursday
and Friday. It was decided there
fore that the regular Thursday
half holiday shoulch be dispensed
with next week. All stores will
be open all day Thursday next
and will be closed all day, Friday,
July 4th.
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News of Live East Polk Communities
DUNDEE
jMiss Cleo Whitcomb and Miss.
Pauline Jackson, were guests of Miss
Juanita Bridges Wednesday.
Jolove Bridges has been sick ¡this
week.
Mrs. B. Peacock of Leesburg is
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. A. Adams.
Mrs. W. Hunt and daughter, Mrs.
Alma Smith spent Wednesday in
Aubumdale with Mrs. Gordon Phelps.
Mrs. Jim Swilley who was in the
Lake Wales hospital a few days last
week under the care of Dr. Tomlinson
is back home and able to be up.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs. Guy
Bridges were business visitors in, Bar
tow Monday afternoon and while
there called on Mrs. Charlie Mickler.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and daughter,
Mable, Mrs. Guy Bridges and little
daughter Virginia, motored over to
Brooksville Sunday morning to attend
the annual birthday dinner of Mrs.
Pyle Crum. The affair was held at
Pine Island on the Gulf. The celebra
tion was- Mrs. Crum’s 76th birthday.
There were 82 friends arid relatives
present from Tampa, Tarpon Springs,
New Port Richey, Greenfield, Brooks
ville. and Dundee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A'. Anthony and
daughter, Velina Lee, were guests of
Mr.. And Mrs. B. Watson in Lakeland
Monday.
Mr. J. H. Bowden of Winter Haven
was a visitor- here Tuesday.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Alfonso
Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wat
ers, left in company for south Georgia
to visit relatives a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ziegler were
business visitors to Lake Wales and
Winter Haven Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Scott of Lake
land aftd Ed. W right of St. Peters
burg spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Greiner.
C. R. Reagin left last week for At
lanta, Ga., where he has a position
for several weeks.
Jolove Bridges was the Sunday din
ner guest of Viola Larson of Lake
Hamilton.

LAKE HAMILTON

|

CHURCH DIRECTORY

L________________ 1
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Irene Harwood Ellis,
daughter of the late Dr. Harwood,
• f here. Older residents will remem
ber her. Mrs. Ellis lived in Brook
line, Mass. She was 54 years old.
She leaves her husband, Dr. S. A. El
lis; two sons, Allan Ellis and Har
wood Ellis, and a daughter, Miss Vir
ginia, all of them home at Brookline,
and a brother, George Harwood, of.
Los Angeles, Cal.
The dance given by the beautifica
tion committee Thursday evening was
a big success in every way. A large
crowd attended and every ohe had a
good time. Sandwiches, cake and_ eofr
fee were served by the committee,
during the evening cold drinks were
on sale. They cleared $55 which will
go to build a cement floor for the
tables and benches to sit on a t thfe
Park on Lake Hamilton.
Mrs. Wayne Parker was operated
on for goiter at the Hospital at Tam
pa Saturday. She is getting along
nicely, her many friends will be glad
to know.
W. P. Parker spent Wednesday in
Tampa with Mrs. Parker. He ex
pects to bring her home Sunday, She

SCENIC THEATRE

66 6

Feasts .......X 7:30 to 9:06 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

LAKE WALES M A M

Quality
Our motto of “Quality Did It”
is ample proof thatvwe are be
lievers in quality merchandise.

“IN GAY MADRID”

GARY COOPER
With an All-Star Cast
in another smashing outdoor action
thriller.

“THE TEXAN”
Jby O. Henry
A Terror to Men! A torment to wom
en, a thrill for all!
A Texas sheriff wants him for mur
der—two women want him for love.
This steel-muscled, hard-riding cabal
lero of the badlands. Who wins?
—Also—
TALKING COMEDY
SOUND NEWS
SATURDAY

WARNER BAXTER in
“THE ARIZONA KID”
All Talking, Western Thriller
This is a real, sure enough, picture,
see it.
—Also—
Talkihg Comedy — Sound News

HAS

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Real estate values have increased more
than that since 1920.

Quality is the starting point
^ here—the prime essential in
everything we sell. When you
SUNDAY and- MONDAY
4 shop for quality it is but nat¥ tiral that you should choose a
RAMON NOVARRO
With DOROTHY JORDAN
% store where quality has been a
in a thrilling, passionate, unforget
fundamental principle since its
table romance.
inception.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
4th of JULY SPECIAL

Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

W. B. Sumner, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. ns.
Preaching, H a. m.
#
' Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 v. na»
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and. Fri
day evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody welcome.

DIRECTORY

Best Talking, Singing,
tiancing Pictures
Program N ext Week

He’ll enchant you with his golden
songs of Love!
—Also—
“PURELY CIRCUMSTANTIAL”
Lupino Lane Talking Comedy
—and—
“FELINE FIGHTER”
Showing the sensational chase and
killing of a wild cat in Florida. This
is the film that Dave Newell made,
and thrilled his friends at Babson
Park with a private exhibition, re
cently. It’s great. Don’t miss it!

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

.

DUNDEE
ALTURAS
WAVERLY

Has your wealth increased in proportion?

LAWYERS

ACCOUNTANTS

JOSEPH H. BEAL

N . H. BUNTING &-CO.

Phone 72

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rodins 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST

JEWELERS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

TIME MEANS MONEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
201 R eal E state Exchange Bldg.

It is not what you spend but what you save.
Money invested in the Building and Loan
Association will earti 100% in ten years.
Come in and talk itj over.

LAKE WALES BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
106 Stuart Ave.
, Lake
Wales, Fla.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROW IHER’S
*JEWELRY
■

H ours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. ^Rhodesbilt Arcade

PLUMBERS

PERMANENT WAVE

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

MRS. J. C. MADDOX
138 Johnson. Ave.
Telephone 120
SPECIALISING
•
PERMANENT WAVING
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

135 - J
When our buyers go into the ^ ^
market they shop around on the
lookout for good values ever in
sistent on quality. Price is im
portant, styles must be right,
but at all times our-buyers are
in search of merchandise which
is “just a little bit better.”
This merchandise is passed on
to you at an equitable price.
The old saying “the recollection
qf quality remains long - after
price is forgotten,” is truly ex
emplified in our merchandise.

We have never listened to the
“voice of the siren” and suc
cumbed to the lure of lower
prices. We have proven to the
satisfaction of our customers
and ourselves that in the long
run quality .merchandise is the
cheapest merchandise,

<£<S>

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty .
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
“ THE SHOE DOCTOR”
Quality Mdse, a t Lowest Prices
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
Located a t 103 Real «Estate
Exchange Bldg
Lake Wales, Fla.

Travel via Lake Erie
to

Niagara Falls, Eastern and Canadian Points

ET THE C & B LINE be your host for a delightful, tefreshing
- night’s trip between Cleveland and Buffalo or to Pt. Stanley, Can.
Travel while you sleep. Avoid miles and miles o f congested road
ways via these short routes to Canada and the East. Every comfort
and courtesy'of a modern hotel await you. Autos carried.

I

> Cleveland—Buffalo Division
Steamers each way, every night, leaving at 9:00 p. m., attiring at
7:30 a. m. (E.S.T.) April 15th to November 15th.
Fare, $5.00 one way; $8.50 R ound JTrip. A uto R ate $6.50 up.

Cleveland—Port Stanley, Canadian Division

Steamet leaves Cleveland midnight! arriving Port Stanley 6:00 a. m. Returning,
_ _ _m_
^
leaves there 4:3-0. p. m., arriving Cleveland
9:30 p. m. June 20th to September 6th.
Fare $3.00 one way; $5.00 round trip.
Auto Rate $4.50 and up
Writefor free folder andAuto Map.
A s k fo r d e ta ils on C & B Line
Triangle, Circle a n d A l l Expense
Tours, also 1930 Cruise de U*xe to
Chicago v ia Sault Ste, Mar:**
THE CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
TRANSIT COMPANY
B. 9th Street Pier 5 Cleveland, O.

YOWELL-DREW CO.
Orlando, Florida

SAVE/VDAY

THE

WAV

,

.

SIGNS— ART
M. & M. PAINT SHOP

F urniture refinishing. Work called for
and delivered. We specialize in those odd
paint jobs.
Phone 295-L

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2

/

‘

JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams ‘Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

il
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Real Estate Transfers

HIGHLANDER COMEDIANS
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

Chas. W. Moyr, trustee, to Robert
Strobridge, beg. point 53’ S and 167’
E, SW cor. SE 1-4, etc., sec. 12, twp.
30, range 27.
Carl and Mabel I. Ward to Scenic
Highlands Fruit Co., SE 1-4, SW 1-4,
Sec. 7, twp. 31, range 28.
Gordon Pette'way to A. E. Isaacson,
lots 1-10 and 20 to 24, block A, Lake
Estate add., Dundee.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

HERE ISUT MUCH DIFFEREUCE
•BETWEEU A DOS- AMD A
HYEWAj WET VJE LIKE DOSS
AMD HATE HYEMAS«- IF THE
HYEMA WOULD MEUD HIS SOUR
pisposmow, he'd be more
POPULAR AUD EWvJOV LIFE - ,
A GROUCHY MAMMER DOESMT
DO ALIYBODY AMY GOOD »

O

Herbert Edwards, 82, and his wife,
76, who had often expressed the wish
not to outlive each other, died less
than an hour apart at Sheerness, Eng
land.

O hcute w ith'

the GumT M cr7

“BEGGARS CAN CHOOSE”

Hie I

Begin with this issue and follow !
this fascinating new serial in each [
issue of The Highlander.

mmk

“De folkses dát boastes day DEY
allUs tells de truth ‘even ef hit hurts,’
gin’Iy alius tells hit ou othah folkses.”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL M ASTER’S SALE
NOTICE is hereby given th a t u n d e r and
by virtue of the final decree entered on
the 14th day of May, A. D. 1930, in a fo re 
closure proceeding in th e C ircuit C ourt of
the T enth Ju dicial C ircuit of F lorida, in
and for P olk County, w herein F ra n k Skiff

PAGE THREE

Ja n n o tta , is com plainant, and L ake W ales
Moitor Company, a corporation u n d e r the
law s of Florida, and Chas. I. D w iggins, as
L iquidator for Citizen’s B ank of Lake
W qies, a corporation u n d e r the law s of
Florida, are defendants, I will o ffer for
sate and sell to the highest and best bid
der for cash, a t the South fro n t door of
the Court House in Bartow , P olk County,
Florida, on M onday the 7th day of Ju ly .
A. D. 1930, the sam e being a legal sales
day, and w ithin the legal hours of sale,
th e following described real estate situ 
ate, lying a n d being in the C ounty of
P olk a n a S ta te 'o f F lorida, to-w it:
Lot 10 in Block “K K ” , of Alta V ista
Addition to the tow n of L ake W ales,
F lo rid a ;
said sale to be m ade to satisfy the said
final decree, and costs of said suit, and
of the sale.
J. H. BEAL
_
Special M aster in Chancery.
GEO. W. OLIVER.
S o lic ito r f o r Com plainant.
Ju n e 6-13-20-27 and Ju ly 4.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
the C ircuit C ourt in a n d fo r P olk C ounty,
In C ircuit court, P olk County, Florida. F lorida, in Chancery, in the above cause,
In Chancery. B. K. B ullard, Com plainant, the undersigned Special M aster by th e
vs. Donna Faunce D ay and C harles L. said decree w ill o ffer for sale and sell a t
public o utcry to the highest a n d b e st bidDay, h e r husband, D efendants.
dér for cash a t B artow , P olk C ounty,
NOTICE O F M ASTER'S SALE
Notice is h erby given th a t u n d e r and F lorida, the follow ing described real es
by virtue of th a t final decree of fore ta te in P olk County, F lorida, to-w it:
closure m ade and entered on the 16th
The S outheast Q u arter of the N o rth 
day of May. 1930 by one of the Ju d g es
e ast Q u arter or Section E ig h t (8),
of the C ircuit C ourt in and fo r Polk
tow nship th irty -tw o (32) South, R ange
County, F lorida, in Chancery, in th at
tw enty-eight (28) E ast, containing
certain cause th erein pending w herein
fo rty acres m ore o r less according to
B. K. B ullard is com plainant and Donna
U. S. Govt. Survey.
Faunce Day and C harles L. Day, her said ysále w ill be m ade on the 7th day of
husband are defendants, the undersigned J u l y / 1930, sam e b ein g a re g u la r sales day
Special M aster by the said decree w ill of betw een the legal ho u rs or sale, sam e to
fe r for sale and sell a t public o utcry to be sold to sa tisfy said final decree.
the highest b id d er for cash a t Bartow ,
V. A. SIMS
P olk County, F lo rid a the follow ing des
4^
Special M aster.
cribed re al e state in P olk County, F lo ri R. E. BRADLEY
da, to -w it:
Attorney for Com plainant.
Ju n e 6-13-20-27, J u ly 4.
lo t E ig h t (8), Block F orty-seven (47)
Town of L ake W ales, F lorida, a s per
p la t th ereo f recorded in P ublic Rec
o rd s of P o lk C ounty, Florida,
^ O J J C E O F SPECIA L M EETIN G OF
said sale will be m ade on the 7th day
STOCKHOLDERS O F MOUNTAIN
J u ly 1930, sam e being a re g u la r sales
__LAKE CORPORATION
IN ; THE COURT OF T H E COUNTY of
day
betw
een
the
legal
hours
of
sale,
same
*
STOCKHOLDERS O F T H E
JUDGE, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
to
be
sold
to
sa
tisfy
said
final
decree.
y®
COMP ANY: Notice is hereby givIN , RE ESTATE OF T. J . P H IL L IP S ,
en
th
a
t
a
special
m eeting of the stockV.
A.
SIMS,
Special
M
aster.
Deceased.
R. E'. BRADLEY,
holders of M ountain Lake C orporation, a
NOTICE OF FIN A L SETTLEM ENT
F
lorida
corporation,
will be held a t th e
A
ttorney
for
Com
plainant.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
May30, J u n e 6-13-20-27 principal office of the company a t L ake
Notice is hereby given tha* on the 4th
W ales, P olk County, F lorida, on the 30th
day of August, A. D. 1930, I w ill apply to
of Ju n e, 1930, a t 9 o’clock in th e
th e H onorable C. M. W iggins, Ju d g e of IN CIRCUIT COURT, PO LK COUNTY, day
forenoon, for the purpose of considering
said Court, as judge of p ro la te , for a
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
and
ta
k in g action w ith a view to a u th o r
final discharge as E xecutrix of the estate
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
izing and consenting to the m aking, exe
° f T - .J . Phillips, deceased,; and th a t a t C. K. Anderson,
)
cuting
and delivering of a m ortgage up-,
said tim e I will presen t m y final accounts
Com plainant.
)
on the unsold real e state of the com pany
asOsuch E xecutrix and a sk for th e ir a p 
vs.
)
to
secure
a n issue of two hundred a n d fif
proval.
F. E dw ards O hlinger, e t als )
ty thousand dollars five y e ar six percent
D ated May 27th, 1930.
D efendants.
)
m
ortgage
bonds of said company, and of
MAE P H IL L IP S H IL L ,
NOTICE O F M ASTER'S SALE
tran sac tin g such o th er business a s m ay
E xecutrix.
Notice is hereby given th a t u n d e r and properly come before the said m eeting.
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
b y v irtue of th a t final decree of fore D ated Ju n e 16th, 1930.
M|y30. Ju n e 6-13-20-27. J u ly 4-11-18 and closure m ade and entered on the 6th day
F. A
M. CAM PBELL. Secretary.
o f Ju n e, 1930 by one of th e Ju d g e s of Ju n e 20^24-27.

--- -PICTORIAL---- MT

IHOLF INSTRUCTION
B y H . B . M artin —— —

MICKIE SAYS—
TO

Do a jt a t t e m p t T o
C U T T H E . BALL- IAJ
C E O V E R .- K E E - P
T *+ E C L U E H E A D
(N A S T R A / 6 H T
L IN ) E .

T ß f/litä
Ptc(a£í£L ooi

Avoid Fancy Shots in Playing
O ut of th e Rough
\ 1 7 HEN a ; golfer is in d o v ei he is
not alw ays in luck. It is hard
to play out of thick clover iu the
roiigli as the club, if not directed in
lust a he right path, will cause the
ball to slip. The mashing of the
weeds and wet clover does not make
a dry ,impact. Never attem pt to cut
the hall or try any fancy shot out ot
a n .y jlu ^ d

Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
have been issued by.the clerk of the
circuit court: ,
Elli Geiger,. Bartow, and Lucille
Haulerson, Port Green Springs.
Lloyd L. Gulliver, Orlando, and
Bertha Brown, Jennings, La.
Willie Jesse Gill, Lakeland,
Edith May Brown, Plant City.
Norman McElroy and Louise Sul
livan, Frostproof.
' [
Percy Linguist and Hilda Sieden
burg, Bradenton.
D. C. Corbitt, Parrish, Fla., and
Nicie Wilcox, Bartow, i
John. W. Hansard and Eleanor E.

it will offer no resistance to
head coming through property
provide a ‘clean, dry HiE
t.'oihe on to the ball from
behitjd and keep, the club in
siiipn all thè way.

tije club
and will
direct!:
this po

l’92y Bell S yndicate^

It is reported that the last of the
once numerous tribe of cigar store
wooden Indians in St. Louis has been
stolen from the store of . Louis
Grotsky.

last 4 d

From Minneapolis comes the story
that Irving Myers of that city ate
20 “hot dogs” at one sitting, break
ing his own previous record of 16.
Bowman, Lakeland.
John M. Carruthers
Scott, Fort Meade. ;

and

Roberta

,

S T O R E .I
C L O S E D ...

Still lower prices—even greater values—for the last 4 days! Amazing
used car bargains that are certain to make Buick’s sale of the century
remembered for months to come. Act quickly and you can get a lux- *
urious late model Buick or other big car at a fraction of Its actual
value! Come at once and you can drive away a comfortable, depend
able small car at a tremendous saving. Remember—there are only 4
more sale days. Come today—early—while your favorite make and
model are still here—for such amazing bargains go quickly!

Hurry-These Bargains for only 4 More Days-Huny!
1929 Model A FORD COUPE—Handsome
Mountain Brown finish with 5 wire wheels
to harmonize. Tires can hardly be told
from new. Here is an opportunity to get
one of these popular cars that is just broken
in and now ready for thous
ands of miles of service........

1928 BUICK S E D A N —
standard series, new paint,
top and tires
t C û C
Reduced t o .....

ALL D A Y
TUESDAY, JULY 1ST

$415

GETTING READY FOR OUR
BIG TWICE YEARLY

Many More Fine Cars
1926 HUDSON TOURING—Here is a
real bargain in a 7 passenger touring
car. Motor, paint and tires in fair
shape. If you are looking for a bargain
this is a real opportunity
only ......
...... .J.v........... ' P q ) * #

SALE
COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2ND.

Friends

Bartow
/ M e r c a n t il e c o .
W nARTOW . FLORIDA
^

-

Buy on Our Easy Payment
Plait.

PRICE TAG ON EVERY CAR

Tell
Your

on Display
at Bargain Prices

F. C. Buchanan Corporation

Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
______ NEW LICENSE TAG PLUS GUARANTEED TITLE WITH EVERY CAR

THE

F I N E S T

U S E D

CA RS

IN

TOWN
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M e m b e rj
National E d it o b x a x _A s s o c ia t io n

Judge Walker

HISTORY’S
SPENCE GIVES’EM
ONE TO SHOOT AT; MYSTERIES
MAKES BIG CATCH
o

Support for Judge Allen E, Walker of Winter Haven for the place as United States Judge held by «he
late Judge Lake Jones, is widespread. From every
part of Florida, letters, telegrams and petitions ask
ing the attorney general of the United States to rec
ommend Judge Walker to President Hoover for the
appointment have gone in to Washington. Judge Landed 115 Pound Tarpon
Walker’s capability is well known and it is the gen
In Ostega Bay; Some ’
eral belief of his hundreds of friends,- both republitan
Fish.
and democratic, in the state that he would make fan
excellent judge.
By Luke McLuke
His services to the citrus growing community as
Folks, seeing is believing—and
the organizer and first president of the Clearing that’s what we done, we seen it with
House, are so well known that hundreds of men our own eyes, and further than that
whose business interests were tied up in the success we touched it to make sure it was
of this industry have taken a particular pleasure in real, and still we don’t believe it, but
we’ll have to give .credit where, credit
endorsing Judge Walker for the place he seeks. , ,
belongs' and this time the cake gods
The Highlander takes pleasure in adding its en to Elgin Spence, for he done come to
town bright and early Monday morn
dorsement to the press support so generously given ing, dragging what the folks what saw
udge Walker, as it did in its personal endorsement it called a fish. Well when Elgin
■
ii
i
_•
took the thing out if his pocket you
seen the folks what was
some time ago The president would, m ake no .mis-.i.
take in appointing Alien E. Walker as United States around, they said it was a Tarphn,
and Elgin he say it weighed 115
judge for South Florida.
«
pounds when he drugged him in the
boat, and we believe that part of it
n it r

Unsolved Riddles That Still Puzzle
Authorities Kero and Abroad gai

ROTARY CLOSED
GREAT MEETING
IN NATAL CITY

T he W aterloo B ridge M urder

NE of the .finest bridges in the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary
world, Waterloo bridge in London,
Brought More Than
commands a magnificent view of, the
20,000 People
western part of the city between WestJ
min§ter
and
St.
Paul’s,
as
well
as
the
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
Thames embankment and the massive,
COMPANY
CHICAGO, June 26. — Legislation
but well proportioned, facade Of Som
J E W O R T H IN G T O N ....... E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t
erset house. The bridge has figured for the future guidance of Rotary
T P C A L D W E L L .................. ........... V ice P re s id e n t
V J 'M CDONA LD ....................A d v ertisin g M a n ag er
prominently in the history of the City was the principal business before theSilver Anniversary Convention of
c W ip O E R HARDY
................... S hop F o re m a n
of London and has also bden the Rotary
ROM A T F R A S E R ..............................T y p o g ra p h e r
Thursday. Two of the 11_ res
scene of a number of crimes, the most olutions which propose constitutional
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S
......... $3.00
striking of which was known as the changes, offered by the Rotary clubs
One Year in Advance................. ................. .... 1...."
$1 75
“Waterloo bridge murder,’’ the more of Philadelphia and Pittsburg, would
six Months................... ................ .............. ........ .......
remarkable because it occurred in the provide for “past service” , member
T*Th?s I^Pe^wiii be sent'by man' to &nj^^
ships for those who retire from ac
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.
rhidst of a Crowded city.
The finding of a carpet bag by a tive business. Rotary rules herëto-,
EnteredPàÌBs^co™ C la^Ìm atter^Sch9. Wl«at « ^ p o st office
passing policeman was the'first step fore have always restricted member
to active business men, only one
which led to the discovery of the fact, ship
“. Founded
FÄ e Rby —
\ :R easo n ,’"älrch l > 1 6 ; published by Harry M.
in each dui» from each distinct line of
that
a
murder
had
been
committed.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
business or profession. Another res
Upon examination, the bag was found olution proposed by the Rotary Club
Foreign Advertising Representative
to contain portions of a human body
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
of Madison, Wisconsin, would elect
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
the head, the greater portion of the half the board of directors each year
spine, the hands, feet, and the left for terms of two y ea rs,. Internation
thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
L o ^ln o U cfo fch u rcran d lodge meetings free,, but please send
al directors now serve one year terms. ;
side of the chest. '
an
admission
fee
is
them- in early, Enfbrtainraents where
John E. Carlson, of Kansas’ City-,
The questions submitted to the med
cuz the folks always say a fish shrink
charged- 50' cents an Inch.____________
was chairman of ' the Résolu^
That Advertising Prize
up after he been outa the water fo ical inspectors at Scotland Yard had Kansas;
tions Committee. He has one of the
sometime
and
he
looked
bigger
than
reference
to
the
sex,
age
and
height
Howdy, Folks.
Breif mention was made in Tuesday s paper of A e
longest “perfect attendance”1records
that to us then.
of the deceased; the cause of death;
1tiff 1T
Rotary, having been present at a
fact that The Highlander had won fourth placq in
Lowing »as what Elgin say, he and the period which had elapsed between in
Rotary meeting each week,, a t his
The Southern Gross "came across.”
Dr.
Kingsbury
and
Clyde
Young
and
the National Editorial Association’s Advertising Prothe occurrence of death and the find own club or some other, for 12 straight
W. D. Quaintance" and N. D. Cloward
■|
ir ir ir
motiop contest. The Contest was For the best sot out for Ostega Bay on yan side ing of the body; whether or.not the years.
A twilight aquatic carnival for Ro
body had been used, as a subject for
Celebrate the Fourth of July in Lake Wales.
campaign formulated by a publisher to stimulate- a of Fort Myers, and they wuz gnnnin anatomical research and the presence tary convention Visitors and for .many
for
big
uns.
Well
everything
was
ir. n ii
non-advertiser, with samples of advertisements U§ed, gojng long as pretty as you want till of any peculiarities: which alight re thousands . Chicagoans as,w ell* ' was
in the Lake Michigan har
Téli advertisers you saw their ad in The High and * statement by the advertiser testifying to -the Quaintance he cotch one what weigh sult in an identification of the re presented
off Navy Pier Thursday by the
bout 20 pounds, and that got Clow- mains. On the whole, these questions bor
Club of Chicago. Hundreds
lander.
results obtained.”
ard’s blood to Idling and he up and were answered with a thoroughness Rotary
of gayly decorated water craft circled ;
ir. ir ìt
The advertiser was J. E. Swartz, who at that time cotch one that sighed bout 25 pounds; and accuracy possible only through the
pier while the largest display of
*'i
'
...
T>*11 Tl
i but Elgin L
tv i’f csay
o r unothin’
n t V n ’r i 1 h
ill. just
in s t.
hea oain’t
but
the work of a body of trained in
All stores will be open next Thursday and closed was not using The Highlander steadily. i5ul
ever presented iri this coun
keep on fishing, and first thing you vestigators. The remains, declared fireworks
try was touched off from barges and
know
he
start
to
pulling,
and
when
lulVToiirth.
sons, then our advertising man, now with the Timeshe don’t get nowhere with his pullin’ the medical experts, were those of a the top of the harbor breakwater. For
■
~
IT il il
Union, laid out a series of advertisements that ^>ld the others they stop fishing and go man who, judging from the full, de miles along the lake front the set
/History’s Mysteries” in The Highlander every is- Mr Swartz on the idea since they convinced him to watching Elgin, well he kept on velopment of the man had been dark pieces, sky bombs . and other, pyro
technic effects were visible. Use of
suel'-will be found most interesting and informative that Highlander advertising is read and that it brings pullin’ - and pullin’ till 51 minutes is haired and a malformation -of one of Navy Pier as an immense grandstand
up and the fish done jumped 15 times, the feet made it probable that he had was granted to thè Rotarians for the
Read them.
results. The Highlander has the Chicago Tribune and finly the fish is in the boat walked with a slight limp.
evening, but the public view from ;the
and all the men on him scared he
The cause of death was plainly ap lake front was equally^ convenient-. . .
5
ir il ir j
and the Meyer Both cut services and can supply cuts going to jump back out.
parent.
A
wound
had
been
inflicted
Delegates from the clubs most dis
I t appears that living in Bartow is not so good on any subject wanted. Bill Parsons is no lodger
Today Elgin don’t want to talk with some long and narrow instru tant
from Chicago filed their claims
as It used tò be when it comes to seeking policita with us, having gone to a better job than we could much about th at fish, cuz his back is ment between the third and fourth today for the “attendance” r trophy,
so sore and his hands are so blistered
awarded annually to the club sending
office in Polk county.
kinda
offer, but J. J. McDonald will be glad to lay ouf a he’s W
M in a bad humer, hut he done ribs on the left side of the chest, the largest percentage of its member- :
piercing directly to the heart. The ship the greatest distance ,to the con
m
, ir. ir ìt
line of advertisements for any one who wishes.¡§gfsoiva
ihgyget» appéáránce of' the "Wound led . the 'in
^Fireworks”. That’s the magic word that wil reach the people of this vicinity and mebbe we can checked and double checked' for hon-r spectors to decláre that it must have vention. Thé Rotary Club bf Edmon
ton, England', now hold the trophy,
orable mention in our Hall of Fame, been' inflicted during life or immedi which
ke^p the Lake-Wales kids at home July Fourth and win first prize next time on one of his plans.
be turned over to some oth
and if anybody else goes out and ately after death, the former alterna er clubwilltomorrow
afternoon. Other
bring others in to celebrate here. •
Advertising pays and there is no better medium makes any more such fish stories for tive being the more consistent with recent winners include Brescia, Italy,
The
Highlander
we’s
gwine
start
a
ir ir ir
in this vicinity than The Highlander.
HalL of .Fame for those what catches the facts in the case. In short, the and Melbourne and Ballarat, Aus
;
The man w ha really wants your trade will ask you
Tarpon
weighing 100 pounds or more. ’cause of death appeared to be entire tralia.
it ir .ir
The three members of the 1930-.31,
ly consistent with the theory of mur
for it in some fashion or other.
Odd as it may
board
of
directors,
chosen by the re
der of a very deliberate type.
tiring
directors
in
accordance, with
seem, there are merchants in this city who don t seem
Equally important, from the view the constitutional provisions,
Joan
; were
point of the detectives, was the fixing Smith L. P. Free, Masterton, New
to want your trade. Odd, isn’t it, Highlander
of the definite date of the crime, but Zealand; Dr. Luis A. Chfivez Velando,
reàders.
on such point it was necessary to. Arequipa, Peru; and William de Cock
There is a little girl
ir if ii
rely mainly on speculation, for direct Buning, The Hague, Holland.
The
In this big world,
evidence could not of course be of director nominated by the Rotarians
7* Virginia may be the "Mother of Presidents but
And her Christian name is Joan,
. , ,
fered. The perfect state of preserva of Great Britain and Ireland as their
She’s a prancing, dancing, jolly little girl, ' -•
it appears that Pennsylvania is a Breeder of Bathing
( BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E )
tion of the remains, however, indi- representative on the international
None gayer have I konwn.
Beauties. Six of the last batch came from one town
f
ented they must have been subjected board was A rthur Chadwick, London
■serve to be used Only in dangerou; to some process of preservation; prob advertising man.'
",
7
She sings her songs,
in'that state. Truly the Keystone state.
The incoming officers, and the 75
outbreaks of infestation.
_
And
runs
to
school
ably
with
a
view
to
preventing
dis
| A statement issùèd by the Clearing
governors of Rotary districts all over
it ìt ir
With a light and DuObling heart,
.
House and which is to be distributed covery of- the crime through decom the world, were called to the stage for
Bennie, the Highlander’s prize devil, slips the
For her world is love, and through it all
-to the county agents and other of position. The portions of -the bMy 1introduction and the silver anniver
She plays her tiny part.
marriage licenses under The Highlander comedians
ficials throughout the citrus area, in t riad, the experts declared, been boiled sary celebration of Rotary, in the city
eluded suggestions for handling s and salted, thus adding another factor of its birthplace, began slowly to pass
tins week. Great joker, that kid. He’ll learn one
She loves her dolls,
statewide spray program, as well as to the already large number of indi into history. : President M. Eugene,
She
likes
to
paint,
of' these days that marriage is no joke.
suggestions for organizing campaign cations of the extremely,cold-blooded Newson of Durham, North Carolina,
She adores her musical art,
groups. “The Federal Fruit Fly nature of the crime. The fact, that who has guided the organization for
ir ir ir
.
She likes her iriends, loves Mam selle,
Board suggests at the present time a the remains had thus been artificially the past year, surrendered the gavel
And touches daddy s heart.
Read "Beggars Can Choose,” starting in The High
minimum of two spray applications,
to the new president.
•
the Clearing House statement says. preserved rendered the calculation of
Extraordinary in point of numbers,
lander today. You will find it an interesting and
This dear little girl, the period of death uncertain, but the the convention was unique in its rep
“It
may
be
necessary
to
increase
this
Mother’s little girl,
worth while story. Generous installments of it will
number if weather conditions are un examiners came to the conclusion that resentation of the Rotary clubs in 62
A daughter all aiune;
favorable or as new discoveries of in the man must have been dead for at countries which have patterned after
be printed in each issue of Thè Highlander.
This winsome, glausome, b u x o m , wholesome, -festation or other unforeseen events least three or four weeks before the the first “service” club formed in
Frisky, fairy, Joan.
‘ .■
.
fin n
,,
occur. -This state-wide bait spraying remains had been found on Waterloo Chicago 25 years ago. The founder of
John Harsen Rhoades, Author.
’Lake Wales hgs its first member on the board of
Rotary and 17 of the members who
“Random Thoughts of a Man at Fifty. program organized by the individual bridge.
county units meets with the approval
county commissioners in the person of B. P. Kelly
Not a particle of evidence was ever have belonged to the Chicago Rotary
of the Federal Fruit Fly Board, the forthcoming that the body had been Club for a quarter of a centruy were
but it will not be the last one.. There is quite a pool
on hand to greet the thousands of
State, Plant Board of Florida, thé
Extension Division and with this en- used for anatomical purposes. On the their fellow Rotarians who have found
Making Way for Progress
of votes in Lake Wales und local pride rims high. Mr.
contrary,
the
manner
in
which
the
fellowship in clubs just like the one
dorsement» is -cheerfully sponsored by
Kelly’s long residence in this city and in Polk county
parts had been separated by a saw created, by Paul P. Harris and his
the Clearing House.’i
.
The plan of organizing individual proved the murderer to have been friends in Chicago, with one worthy
Will make him a valuable member of the board.
A building that hasserved as the- Capitol of the United county units as /suggested by the entirely ignorant of even the ^rudi- representative of each occupation,
States, a respectable boarding.house, a Civil War p^son, Clearing House, calls on members of ments of anatomical knowledge.
K
ir ir it
their slogan “Service Above Self—He
: "Babson Park packing house pays $3 5,000 debt; and a private residence is being tom down to makefway the Clearing House Committee of
Profits ’Most Who Serves Best.”
For
many
months
efforts
were
made
for the new Supreme Court building. The old struijture
The convention was in marked con
to make of themselves the nu to identify the mutilated reníáins, but
"Waverly urges cannery.” These are two big head was not imposing. It was built of brick in shoe Jbox Fifty
cleus of the county committee. The although persons came from all parts trast to the first Rotary convention
lines in the Lake Wales Highlander over significant style, and was only four stories high. But what a -wealth county committee, it is suggested,
which gathered in a hotel parlor in
of history centered around its existence. It waf the should then obtain the approval of of England and even from across the Chicago in 1910, to found the nation
items. Florida is going ahead and Polk county, is .seat of our government from 1814 to 1819, aftext the their
program from the county com channel to vie\V the ghastly evidence, association of Rotary clubs, Of which
British had burned the official Capitol m the Wip- of missioners and in this way become not the slightest clew was ever dis there were then 16. There were 100
dbing its full part.—Lakeland Ledger.
1812 There James Monroe was inaugurated. John U the unofficial Plant Board of then- covered, either to the murderer or the present at that first convention. To
ir ir 11
Calhoun once boarded in it, and General Leonard yVood county. Division of the county into murdered. Every mysterious disap day there were 20,000:. Then there
State Convention
was married in one of its parlors.
'
f
districts is suggested with certain- pearance in London for months pre were delegates from clubs in 16 of the
The “stars and stripes” were adopted as our national points decided upo.n to which spray vious to the finding of the body was largest cities of the United States.
! The Highlander hopes to see the Democratic state
flag in the old brick Capitol. Illinois, Indiana and|Mis- materials may be delivered. Many of
Today there were delegates from
:central-committee pluck up its courage, now that sissippi were admitted -to the Union by a Congress setting the local districts probably will be investigated, criminals of all types 3,337 clubs in 62 countries. The chair
were
rounded
up
and
examined
and
a}l possibility of any controversy within the ranks in these temporary quarters. It was also a Congress of organized around packing houses, the the entire machinery of Scotland yard man of that convention in 1910, Chesley R. Perry, was persuaded to become
the old Capitol that voted to strengthen our Navy but packing house managers lending their
is past, and call a state convention of Democrats, if to reduce our forces on the Great Lakes to a low^state assistance to the committees wher was set in motion to no avail. The national secretary of the budding
Waterloo bridge murder remained— movement, and has been re-elected an
ever possible.
i
fipr no other purpose than to discuss the good of of parity with England.
Clearing House officials expressed as it remains today—one of the crimes nually as secretary ever since. Few
Patriotic
societies
made
many
efforts
to
prevent
the
The order.”- In fact that is excuse enough for a erstwhile Capitol building from being razed, but senti themselves as confident that the to which not the slightest clew has others present at that first conven
will be given wholehearted ever been discovered.
tion were present, toi celebrate the re
gathering of Democrats.
’ . ment couldn’t buck progress, and the ancient, structure program
turn of the Rotary convention to Chi
support throughout the citrus areas.
((c) b y t h e W h e e le r S y n d ic a te .)
had
to
go.
Soon
the
only
remaining
features
of
the
old
j ] The primary is over with only one contest in the house will be the doors, mirrors, mantelpiece and other Though many growers have never be
cago, its “home” city. One of those
was Homer Wood Of San Francisco,
second primary and but one or two in the first relics which are being carefully preserved to posterity. lieved th at the fly existed, it is gener N egro B aby D eath R ate
who helped to organize Rotary Club
ally felt that everything possible will
'primary. In none of them was there any principle
F a r H ig h er T h a n W hite No. 2 out on the Pacific Coast, three
be done to force jhe federal govern
A greater proportion of the babies years after Chicago had adopted and
ment to modify the quarantine regu
•involved and there is no reason any Democrat .who
Citrus Advertising
lations, it was pointed out. “Fly or no of negro parents die than of white relished the idea conceived by Paul P.
g running for stat or local office this fall need fear |
flv, the quarantine; still exists,” A. M. parents, whether born in country or Harris. ,
Tilden, President of the Clearing city, the most marked difference be
to make his race against his Republican opponent on
House said today, “and until such
The advertising appropriation of the California Fruit time as Secretary Hyde is satisfied ing in the urban areas of the South. Eastern Star Held
whatever platform the Democratic state convention
Last Meeting This
Growers Exchange for the present season is $1,401,916.
that the fly has been eradicated, the The United States public health serv
plight see fit to frame.
Figured in terms of an assessment per box, this is five quarantine will continue to hamper ice come^ to this conclusion after
Sutnmer Last Night
Or, if the convention so called did not see fit 'to cents a box on oranges and 10 cents a box on lemons and our movement of fruit and vegetables. fctudy of the. United States census re
L
grapefruit,
plus
a
carry
over
from
the
last
season.
The Eastern Star held its last
frame any platform but merely got together to see Figured, however, from the standpoint of coverage of It is up to every man, woman and ports and state mortality records for
in Florida to do his or her u t a group of northern and southern meeting of the summer until the fall
that the benefits of organization are carried on right the population to be reached it is only a cent per person child
most in bringing this campaign to a states and four southern cities. The season opens in September, at the
successful dose this summer. Inspec trend for negro babiés was found usu Masonic Hall last night.. Mrs. L W.
down to the grass roots in every precinct in Florida, per year.
Had the Florida Citrus Exchange the unified control of tion funds, until recently, have not ally to follow that for white babiés In Shrigley, worthy matron, J. O. Pratt,
Trhy that would be enough and ^ great deal, too. 75 per cent of the production which the California Ex been available, hence no one knows
the same locality; in two cities—Balti Worthy Patron and Mrs. Herbert BusIn The Highlander’s humble opinion much good change has, it would cost on the average 20,000,000 box whether or not the fly has been eradi more and Richmond—the mortality sard, .associate matron, were in their
Florida crop about 9 1-3 cents a box to give Florida citrus cated. It is unthinkable that we
chairs as were all of the other officers
would be done merely by letting the Democrats from equal coverage of the market.
,
. - should take a chance on going through rate for negro infants has declined of the chapter. Reports from the
It has long been thought by leaders, in the Florida citrus another year of such hardships as we more rapidly than that for white. As school of instfuction held at Winter
South Florida see who the Democrats from North
industry that such an advertising fund, coupled with the experienced during the past season, in the case Of white babies the mor Haven recently were mad.e by Mrs. A.
Florida are, and that they are good fellows with natural superiority of the. Florida Product in juicyness and and the only remedy is that we rid tality for negro children is extremely L. Alexander, secretary( Mr?. Bussard
ideals and practical viewpoints. And of course, that flavour, would place the Florida product in the lead in the the state of the pest, if indeed he is high during the first inf-nth of life, and others. The Lake Wales Chapter
nation’s markets and bring to the growers and the indus here, and obtain the freedom that but the rates for the latter do not had 15 members present, a larger at
works both ways.
try the returns they have long sought.
,*
has been held out to us as well with
as rapidly as for the white tendance than any other chapter ex
An advertising retain of 9 1-3 cents a box is not big in the realms'1'of possibility.”—Clear decrease
In other words, what harm in bringing together
during the later months of, thè first cept that from Winter Haven. Mrs.
when viewed from the basis of either market coverage ing House A si’n.
Shrigley read a list of words used in
year of life ; pneumonia is one of the the
1500 or so Democrats from all over Florida in order or results. Pey capita consumption of oranges is approx
Eastern Star Ritual that are often
principal
causes
of
the
high
excess
of
Spanish moss is an air plant.
mispronounced, according to the Grand
that they may see who is who and what he talks like? imately 40 a year and of grapefruit only four a year. The
negro,
deaths,
between
the
fifth,
and
9 1-3 cents a box, representing' one cent per person, would
Matron and urged that officers should
None, The Highlander thinks, and in all probability be equivalent to only one cent for 44 citrus fruit, retailing
Miss Ellen Curtis of Oxford, E ng tenth'lbohth.-^tinited. States Children’s familiarize
themselves with the list
land,
was
awarded
a
medal
for
sav
so that the Lake Wales chapter could
the Democratic party would be stronger for the ex at an average of five cents each or $2.20 total per person. ing a dog and three puppies at the Bureau.
Use of one cent to boost the sale of $2.20 orth of fruit is a
always be in the right.
risk of his own life.
perience. Why not try it?
cheap price to pay.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press Association
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CLEARINGHOUSE
WILL GET SPRAY
FOR THE GROWER
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Duet—Savior When Night Involves
M usical Service
.The Skies .......................... Shelley
Mrs. F. M. Campbell
A t F irst B ap tist
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
On Sunday N ig h t Offering.

LAKE WALES TO
CELEBRATE 4TH
The Sunday night service at the
Baptist Church will be another
WITH BIG TIME First
of those interesting musical services
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

of a unique nature will be another
event oif the afternoon: See this and
he happy.
The RTA women will have a stand
in the park and at the pavilion and
will serve hot dogs, sandwiches, pea
nuts, candy, gum, cold drinks, etc. all
day long. At 5.30 o'clock they will
put on a plate supper for 35 cents and
they hope all who have been spending
the afternon at the ball game or golf
contests will stop and take supper
j with them instead of going home.
Make it a day of celebration' they ask.
The Rotary Club, Dr. W. L. Ellis,
chairman, will have charge of the exMr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman drove MRS. BURKE ENTERTAINED
William Webber of Tampa was in
IN HONOR OF DAUGHTER ericis.es at the band stand in the park
to Jacksonville Thursday morning
the city Wednesday on business.
Mrs. W. E. Burk of Johnson avenue beginning at 7:30 o’clock and includ
where they met their son Harvey who
community singing and a Patriot
B. K. Jennings of Jacksonville was attended school in the north during entertained most, delightfully a t Ho ing
the past year, and together will spend tel Wales Wednesday afternoon in ic address by James C. Morton of
in the city Thursday on business.
the week end with friends in Jack honor of her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Auburndale whose name in Lake
Lee A. Wheeler spent Thursday iri sonville.
Ray Haley of Birmingham, Ala., who Wales'! is always good to draw a
Jacksonville on business.
is spending some time in Lake Wales. crowdMrs. Sue C. Perkins of South Bend,
F. M. O’Byrne will have charge of
Mrs. Burke With Mrs. Haley and
Misses Leo and 'tiny Williams spent Ind., accompanied' by her mother, Mrs. W. J. Shrigley received the the fireworks display which will be
Thursday in Tampa.
Mrs. Josephine Clark and her sister. guests. Bouquets of garden flowers touched off from the banks of Crys-,
Miss Bernice Clark, all of South
Lake beginning at 8.15 o’clock and
Miss Ruth Jones had as her guest Bend, camé yesterday to spend 10 were used artistically about the par tal
for about an hour. There will
over the week end Miss Nell Norton days or two weeks in Lake Wales and lors, where 12 tables of bridge were lasting
played during the afternoon with high be plenty of color and blaze in the
Y our Trip to Orlando Is D oubly E njoyable
of Lakeland, r
in short trips from this city over the. scores going to Mrs. J. L. Pennington, display though expensive set pieces
Jay Burns, Jr. is spending a couple state. Mrs, Perkins has owned a who was given a beautiful bridge set have been beyond the committee’s
W hen Y ou D ine at
days in Tampa, ¿topping at the Hills grove in this city for 12 or 15 years. in a fancy case; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, sec means’.
It
is
located
on
the
way
to
the
Sing
ond,
received
a
pair
of
fancy
garters
boro Hotel.
BRIDGE PARTY
ing Tower. It has been four years' set with rhinestones ¡Mrs. H. H. True, ! *ic
J. M. Keefe, prominent real estate since she was in Lake Wales and she third, hath powder in fancy elephant j Miss, Katherine Shumate entertainman of Winter Haven spent Tuesday saw many, changes in the. city.
JR ___ Walker
, t ed a| a, bridge'part^-Wednesday, evèjar. Mrs- Maude _Henderson
iri this city on business.
receivéd the cut prize arid was award- ning ki the hoirie of Mrs. R. Ruthered a beautiful bouquet of Shasta j ford honoring Miss Marilee Hutchin
Judge S* L. Holland of Bartow was
"Renown for Hospitality, Delicious Foods, and Low Prices”
daisies
and zinnias in a dainty stone son of Senoia, Ga. Petunias, pink
SOCIETY
a business visitor in the city Wednesclay bowl. Those receiving high roses and plumbagos were combined
day.
17 W. CENTRAL AVE. (San Juan Bldg.)
scores at each table were Mrs. T. F. [ to deicorate the rooms. Mrs. A. J.
Sharpless, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. KnilLand Ted Cloud held high scores
Emmett Donnelly returned WedriesAIRPORT CLUBHOUSE DANCE
H. H. True, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, I and Francis Pooser won cut prize. A
day night from a two weeks trip to
Another dance: will be held at the Mrs. Sprott, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, lovely gift was presented the honoree.
Los Angeles, California.
Airport Clubhouse at Winter Haven Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. W. L. El- , Fruit punch was served throughout
Mrs.' Luther Raulerson of Plant Monday night, June 30 from 9:30 to lis, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. Ken Enzor, the evening. "An ice course was serv
City was a Tuesday afternoon guest 1:301 Music will be furnished by and Miss Virginia Shrigley, each re- ed ati the conclusion of the games.
ceivea a dainty chiffon dance handker-.
of. Miss Mary Whatley.
Butler’s Orchestra of 7 pieces. First chief. Mrs. Haley, the guest, received HONORING MISS HUTCHINSON
Mrs. J. L. Pennington delightfully
Mr. and Mrs. T. Aubrey , Good are and second best dancers get admission a beautiful necklace.
spending sime time here with her refund. Everyone is invited to attend.
Dainty refreshments of frozen fruit entertained at a buffet supper at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Brown.
salad and wafers, nut bread sandwich home- on Tillman avenue Tuesday
at 8 o’clock honoring Miss
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
es, olives and iced tea was served. In evening
Glenn Darty is the new up-to-date
Marilee
Hutchinson.
Zinnias in rose
vited
guests
were
Mrs.
O.
B.
Hutch-,
Misses Gloria Burke and Doris
massenger boy at the Postal Tele
and White predominated in the decor
ens,
Mrs.
M.
M.
Ebert,
Mrs.
J.
R.
graph office, beginning his duties the Hall will be hostesses to the Friday Hickman, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. ations forming a center piece for the
afternoon bridge club this afternoon
first; of this week.
and placed at vantage points
at the home of Miss Hall at 414 E. B. 11. Alexander, Mrs. R. C. Mi)ler, table
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. J. Sriiith, about the rooms. Bridge formed the
Miss Gravea Hobby of Auburndale Bullard avenue.
Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. R. G Calvert, diversion of the evening and tallies
is spending the week with Miss
bore an old fashioned girl dressed in
Blanche McLean, a t tier home on WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION Mrs R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. N. E. the various pastel shades.’First prize
The Woman’s Missionary Union of Stewart, Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mrs. J. for ladies was won by Mrs. D. E.
Tillman Ave.
the Baptist Church trill meet Tues R. Sample, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmore day afternoon, July 1 at 3 o’clock George Swankef Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Cole and first for men by Dr. K. C.
spent the first of the week with Mr. with Mrs. R. E. Lassiter at her home Mrs. W. L. Ellis, MrS. W. L. Springer,. Branham of Miami who was a guest
and Mrs. W. B. Adams, Mr. Wet- on Tillman avehue, with Mrs. D. L. Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. R. E, Brad Of Dr. Pitt Tomlinson, and Dr. P itt
was lucky on the cut. Miss
more’s sister of Winter Haven.
Faircloth in charge of the program. ley, Mrs. F. O’Byrne, Mrs.- J. P. Tom Tomlinson
linson, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. J. W. Hutchinson Was presented with a
These
meetings
are
a
combination
Donald Curtis has returned to the program, and business meeting and Shrigley, Mrs. L. W. Frisbe, Mrs. D- lovely hand bag, as a guest prize.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
University of Florida at Gainesville mdeh
is being taken in try E. Cole, Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. T. M. Those
Draper, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
where he is taking a summer course; ing tointerest
make,-them instructive. The Langston, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. L. E.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClen
in his Law Studies.
topic, for, discussion will be “Leading H. Kramer, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Pooser,
don, Misses Margaret Smith, Lucy
Every repair job that we undertake must bear
Mrs.
Ken
Enzor,
C.
H.
Schoonmaker,
many
to
Righteousness’*
.
A
good
at
A. C. McDonald has accepted a po4
Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs, J. E, Worthing Gordon Quaintance, Kathryn Shu
sition as,f manager of Pickett’s Shoe, tendance is desired.
mate,
Marilee
Hutchinson,
Mrs.
D.
E.
ton, Mrs. Fallas Gum, Mrs. J. L.
Store formerly occupied by A. W,
MISSIONARY MEETING
the final 0. K. of our Service Inspector before it
Pennington, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Cole, Dr: Pitt Tomlinson, Dr. K .. C.
Ward.
:
r
, „ :
of Miami, C. J. Griffith, Dr,
Mrs.
T. -F. Sharpless» Mrs. B. Y. Branham
. The Missionary j Society of the
C.
Fred
McClamma,
Harry
Daugherty
^idrs! Jdlkie^S.'Turher who fia's spetttr Presbyterian' church Will meet Tues Pennington, Mrs. R. W. Murray, Mrs.
leaves the place. And when it has passed our
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. R. day afternoon, July 1 at 8 o’clock J. D. Moffett, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, and Dudley Quaintance.
J. Alexander returned the first of the with Mrs. R. E. G. Miller at Seminole Mrs. R. A. Piper, Mrs. Bruce Tinkler,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Govro and their
Inn. Miss Minnie Alexander, for Mrs. H. Prince, Mrs. Geor W. Oliver,, guests Mrs. GdVrO’s sister, Mrs; I. G.
week to her home in Sumter, S. C.
inspection it is sure to pass yours . . . in the
many years a missionary in . India, Mrs. L. L. Langston, Mrs- RolUc Till
Mrs. Hugh Cameron and | little will be the principal speaker. At man, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mrs. H. L. Turner and daughter Geneva, from
Wayeross,
Georgia,
spent
the
week
daughter Betty Jane, and sister Allie present Miss Alexander is at the head Steedley, Miss Maude Henderson
end in Arcadia with Mr. and Mrs. Zcompleteness of-work performed and in the
-Kelly spent Tuesday with their of the Hillcrest ■Mountain school in Walker, Miss,, Virginia Shrigley and Russ,
old friends of the Govro’s.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelley. North Carolina. There will be other Miss Belle McCorquodale.
Jim Walling of the Western Un
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young left interesting features on the program
cost to you.
ion plans to leave Saturday for At
Tuberculosis
Clinics.
and
all
the
ladies
of
the
church
are
Tuesday afternoon for New York
lantic City, New Jersey where he will
earnestly
invited
to
attend
this
meet
City where they will spend about two
W ill B e H eld in This
attend the convention of International
weeks. Mr. Young is going on a ing. Each .member is requested to
Kiwanis, as the delegate from the
respond
to
the
roll
call
with
the
name
business trip for Mammoth Grove.
County
E
arly
in
July
Lake Wales club.
and address of some active mission
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ashbrook and ary.
Sherwood H. Smith, ex-secretary of
family motored to Daytona Beach to
“BEGGARS CAN CHOOSE”
the Florida Public Health and Tuber
WEST SIDE B. Y. P. U.
day to attend the annual outing of
The oldest and best equipped garage in th e city
culosis association of Jacksonville,
Members
of
the
Senior
B.
Y.
P.
U.
the Orlando district of the Metropoli
Begin
with
this
issue
and
_
follow
has
been
in
Polk
county
for
the
past
Phan® 24
24 H our Service
of the West Side Baptist church met
tan Insurance Company.
days conferring with C. P. Sel- this fascinating new serial in each
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer few
Mr, and- Mrs. W. B. Rogers left Branch on Bullard avenue Thursday den, president of the Polk county as issue of The Highlander.
early Thursday morning for Fapeville, evening a t 8 o’clock to hold their sociation, and Mrs. C. B. Stokes ex
Ga. to spend about a week with Mr. monthly social and to elect officers secretary of the county association,
Roger’s mother, Mrs. A, M. Rogers, for the followin'» quarter. After the says a Winter Haven dispatch to the
who is seriously ill at her home.
business meeting the evening whs Tribune.
A tuberculosis clinic is being a r
spent
games and ice cream and cake ranged
for the second week of July
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Murray were in
served.
Following
are
the
offic
with their two children and Mrs. ers elected: President, Elmer Branch; by 'D r. Ritter of Miami, assisted by
Glenn Lassiter of Lakeland will leave Vice-President, .Rufus Pooser; Corre- Mrs. Stokes and committees in vari
Bartow,
Moriday for Daytona Beach for a two isponding Secretary, Edward Howell; ous parts efi the county.
Lakeland and Lake Wales will prob
weeks Outing.
Quiz Leader, Clayton Taylor; Pianist, ably
be assigned as places for the
Mrs. J. W. Parness and daughter Cleo. Whitcomb; Chorister, Gerald clinic.
’ .
Howell.
Group
Captain,
Miss
Oradee
Hhi-riet, and M rs.. McClendon of the
Jones
and
L.
H.
Hobby.
Social
Com
In Buenos Aires a law requires men
Postal Telegraph at Frostproof, re
turned Thursday evening from several mittee, Misses Ella Mosely, Susie to wear collars and ties when, they ap
Pardon
and
Mr.
Wrightcraft.
pear in public.
days visit with friends in Jacksonville.'
Twenty-one members and 12 visitors
A malted milk at Lake Wales Phar
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman and were present.
macy is a meal itself.
daughter Effie Ola, Mr. and Mrs.
Corresponding Sec. E. C. H.
Spurgeon Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lassiter were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. LcLean in Bartow, at
their home on Lakeland road.
Lester Martin says reports that he
is taking a vacation ini Michigan,
while complimentary, are not correct.
If there,is any one who wants to build
SHOES FOR WOMEN
a home'or have any little job of car
pentering done during the summer.
AND GIRLS
Les says he’ll be right here and glad
IN
T
H
E
McK|
&
R.
L
IN
E
Blonds,
Patent
and White Kids
to attend to it, though his family has
T hese P rices in E ffe c t N ow
AAAA to EEE—-Sizes to 10
gone to Michigan.
12 Styles $6.00 Enna Jettick
50c.
Milk
of
Magnesia
f
o
r
...............
.....39c
A ct Quickly— Tell Y our Friends
N. E. McLeod of Lakeland, newly
Strap and Gore Pumps
50c Shaving Cream f o r ........................39c
appointed head of the new branch, of
Cuban Heels — Walking Heels
LADIES’ PUMPS AND STRAPS
fice pf the Metropolitan Life Insur
75c Witch Hazel f o r ....... .....................50c
High and medium heels in Satin, Patent, Blonds, Eggshell,
ance Company in that city,, covering
$ya,85 — $ ^ .9 5
White Kidls Values to $12.00.
Polk and Manatee counties,, was in
Lot No. 1
Lot No. 2—Broken Sizes
'Lake Wales yesterday and called on
' the Highlander. Mr. McLeod was the
.95
$ 0 -9 5
N O TE T H IS SP E C IA L :
guest of C. L. Ashbrook, local agent
Ladies Regular $9.00 “Fairway” Golf
of the Metropolitan while here.
arid! Sport Oxfords—Tan, White and
2 Packages Auto-Strop Razor
Combinations at
Mrs. George Simons left Thursday
for Ohio where she will spend five
Blades • ................. ........................$1.00
MEN’S QUALITY OXFORDS
weeks with relatives and friends. She
$>fl -85
1
Auto-Strop
Strop
.............................50c
g
.
8
5
— $ ^ .8 5 — -•$.< >.95
$
will visit her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. -G. N. Moats, at Piqua,. Ohio,
1 Auto-Strop Razor
whom she has not seen for 10 years
High Shoes to $11.50 at
ALL FOR ...................- ...................$1.00
and has been looking forward to see
FREE
$■■’.85 ;
ing with great pleasure. She will also
An' unusual and useful present to ev-'
visit: at Greenville, and Columbus with
relatives and friends.
ery customer, Bringing us this adFrank J. Root has received a letter
vertisement.
When
you
are
sick,-see
your
doctor
then
from Anton Brees, bellmaster at the
bring your prescriptions to
Every Pair in our Store is included in this selling at Reductions from 10 to 60 per c e n t-A Big Saving bn
Singing Tower at the Mountain Lake
Dependable Quabty.
" . ■______ ._____ _________________ .■
Sanctuary, now playing the carillon
at the Cranbrook Memorial near De
troit. Mr. Brees speaks of the fine
six weeks vacation spent by him in
New England and about New Ycrk
Lakeland
Next to City Drug Store
and Pennsylvania before he went on
217 East Main Street
to Cranbrook and asks after friends . v
\
: ■■
.
■
in Lake Wales.
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Solo—-Oh Divine Redeemer
......................... . . . ............ Gounod"
Mrs. Charles F. Burrows
Talk on Old Hymns—
Dr. E. S. Alderman
which were given last winter by the
Fostlude in A................ George Calkins
choir under Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Besides special solos and antnems,
Dr. E. S. Alderman will talk on the
origin and history of several old
hymns, among them th at well loved
W E A T H E R R E PO R T
song of praise known as The Doxology. This hymn is sung in almost
all denominations and many languag
es.
Special organ numbers will be play
Furnished to The Highlander by ed, the first beginning at 7:50 o’clock, the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
the service proper will begin at 8 merce, keeper of United Stateso’clock. The program:
Weather Bureau Station, opposite
Organ preludes—*
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel./
From a Mountain Top.........Diggle
High Low Rail»
Cantibile .......................... Demarest Tuesday, June 24 ....90
72
Song—Day is Dying in the
Wednesday, June 25 92 171
West .......
Sherwin Thursday, June 26....93
73
.15*Junior Choir
Scripture Reading.
Av. Temperature .... 91
72
Chimes—Abide With Me.
Tqtal R a in .................. ........15 ■
Prayer.
Attorney H. J. Borsje, of Memphis
Anthem—Oh Jesus Thou Art
Standing ..................
Shephard pleaded an insurance case for the-*widow of J. E. Williams, winning theChoir, Soprano Solo
case and also the widow, whom he
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
married.
Announcements.

H o e fle r ’s C a fe te ria

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

The Seasons Finest Styles Greatest

I

SALE

HIGH GRADE FOOTW EAR

We Offer-

I

Values That Can Not Be Matched
For Their Outstanding Quality

$1

ANDERSON’S PHARMACY

f

rjV.:. x.r .ii

m

STRA W

SH O E STO RE

I
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SUMMER FROLICS CLYDE UNE MAN
WAS DOWN IN BED
DAYTONA BEACH
OVER THE FOURTH

Jane Chadwick — “Walter, I was
reading an article you wrote the
other day and I don’t understand your
l ----------------- _ _ -------- ;______ l phrase
‘a blush crept slowly’ ”.
Walter Wood—“Well, if a . blush
(Following are a couple of articles
that .Were left over from the Orange tried to run nowadays, it would raise
Eeing an Account of Some of the Things Miss Rebecca Saw, Did and
and Black, the school page printed by too much dust.”
The Highlander when the last issue of
“When I look back on it now I don’t
Experienced on Her Way to the Philippine Islands.
Mary Towns— “So § ‘preacher’ and
the Orange and Black was printed at
see how I ever stood the suffering I
the close of the school year. They are ‘Betty’ have eloped and got married!”
went through* before taking Sargon.
Murfee—“And her mother— has
printed in the hope that they may be
Interesting
Program
Being
she
forgiven
them.”
of interest to some of the young peotWe left yesterday for
Pagsanjan the Philippines the highest average ' pie.)
Mary— “I don’t think - so.
She’s
,
Arranged for Independ
The
Balls, (pronounced
FaX-san-hand) mean humidity is in Baguio.
gone to live with them.”
; spent, the night at the Abella Hotel places with the lowest humidity are
ence Day.
my first experience with a Filipino Cebu and Manila. The mean annual
Mrs. Reed (in hospital)-—“Doctor,
Ten Years After
hotel but it was very modern in every average of humidity in Baguio is 85.7
how soon will it be before I am well
way. At five in the morning we left, per cent, Cebu 76.7, Manila, 79.6. As
enough to start eating things that
By Charles Loveland
The elaborate program of the sev
' blad/ïn bajtliing suits and big hats, compared with other cities of the
disagree with m e?”
to meet the native bàficas at the riv- world the humidity in E l Paso, Texas,
enth annual Volusia County summer
ei? side. They were ju st hollowed out is the lowest at 39; New York is 73; They say he was found with a knife in
Hugh—“Mr. Cook is your wife frolics at Daytona Beach July !3, 4 and
lo g s1With a seat for one passenger San Francisco 80; “and Washington
having any success in learning to
his back/
5 is rapidly being whipped into shape.
73.
and a boatman.
Out in the woods in old nigger. Jim ’s drive the ca r? ”
LUCENA,. TAYABAS, Sept. 15,
Mr. Cook—“Well the road is be Outdoor and indoor sports events,
shack:
I tools my seat and we were off, up
; colorful spectacles day and night, a
the river, filled Iwith rafts of cocô- 1928.— It’s grahd to be in the Philip Of course nigger Jim would be held ginning to turn when she does.”
grand ball in the ocean dancé casino,
for the crime,
. nuts going to market. Soon we began. pines at last, I have thought of it
Slim Sherman—“What happened.to twice daily band concerts and fire
But no one has seen him for quite
: to wind in and out between the high many years and now my dream has
works every evening form the annual
your fa ce ?”
some time.
walls of :the river banks, which at come true. I t is a glorious country.
Charles L.—“Had an argument frolics bill.
tim es-rise as high as 300 feet. Many My relatives have a lovely home. My
The annual children’s pageant,
'waterfalls tumble down the sides of room upstairs looks out upon the civ A posse, they formed, of twelve men with a fellow about driving -in tra f
which has attracted national atten
the Gorge and the spray, was great, ic center and I have never seen a
fic.”
,
or so
Slim— “Why didn’t you call a cop?” tion, will be presented on , Beach
.They sparkled like diamonds in thé more beautiful garden, also has .the
And half took the high road* and
street at 5 p. m., July 3. A baseball
Charles L.— ’He was a cop,’
, SUn,. vt W 'foliage is gorgeous and of swings and slides for the children’s
half took the. low!
game a t 3 o’clock; fireworks 'at 8:30
te n large hazards darted out from bet playground. From my side window They found Jim a’ fishin’ way out-in
Ross— “Would you marry an idiot and boxing bouts in the armory at
hind the overhanging trees. They are (and it is a big window too, sliding
the lake
9 are other first day events.
as large as cats and the folks say door effect, reaching from the ceiling
And bound him with ropes;- hying for the sake of his money?”
Paul Rojas, Havana terror, and
Eloise— “Oh, this is so sudden.”
’ the'ÿ' àré^ good to eat. An occasional to about the height of my Waist and
him to a stake.
mææmmmsmm
Jimmy Sullivan, sterling Eau ! Gallie:
lihonkey screeched and their tiny heads opens the whole side of the room), I
Marvin Kemp— “Mother, are you middleweight, are the fight card
’darted through ¿the bushes.; Here is, can reach out and pick the red hibis The rest of the posse came up , in the
tiie nearest relative I ’ve got ? ”
headliners.
JOHN O. DILLARD
The
¡the placé Ï Could fancy thé mythical cus, they grow very tall here.
rear,
Mrs. Kemp—“Yes, dear, and your
A beach costume revue, big cash My stomach was so' disordered that I
mountain, 7500 ft. looms up just back
■monkey bridge. .
Old Jim was shaking and quaking father is the closest.”
prize
contest
open
to
the
South,
Will
couldn’t even retain a cup of coffee.
i'VFinally We reached the rapids ana' of the house and is a glorious spec
with fear,
occur on the Boardwalk at 3 p. m., Two hours a t a stretch was a long
Books and Their Authors
the cufrént. was so strong that my tacle at sunset.
“I ain’t doiie nothin’,” he said with
July
4.
This
spectacle
of
feminine
Most everything is different here
“The Smell of (Loneliness”, by Hal. beauty will be followed by automobile time for me to sleep and I-had awful
boatman had to get out and push me
some hope
pains like neuritis in my arms and
thru and often I had to stand, on the and I have a time getting used to the
As when the sun set they threw up A. Tosis.
races at the boardwalk a t 5 o’clock. shoulders. When I started Sargon I
rocks while he lifted the banca up men with their shirt tails out, the
“Essays”, by U. R. Boarsum.
a <rope.
i
Other events of thé day are baseball was a t home in bed, but six bottles
another level. Now the rushing wat- kiddies without any panties, the child; “I ain’t done nothing’,” he once again
“Missed”,, by A. Mile.
at 10 o’clock and fireworks in the have entirely relieved me.. I have
«jr splashed over me and I had to hold ren coming to the public watering
“Let Bygones Be”, by Gones.
cried,
early evening, followed by the grand a splendid appetite, and my digestion
my camera in my inouth to keep it place and •stripping for their bath,
“The Midnight Horror”, by Whos ball in the ocean casino.
But even with that, the next mo
is perfect. I ’ve gained 10 pounds and
dry and sometimes under my hat-, but eating the tropical fruits which taste
Thair.
7
ment he died.
The Frolics will have a grand finale
. .. /
that blew off too often; I had to hold like nothing I have ever sampled be They pulled on the rope which tight
“Benjamin Frariklin’s Auto,” by O. on the night of the fifth in a mam I am back a t work.
“Sargon
Pills
are
unquestionably
;
oh for dear ¿life as we darted in and fore, the cars driving to the left with
Graphy.
ened arid sang
moth fireworks display at the board- 1
otit among the, rocks, pushing against a right hand drive and left hand shift,
“The Descendant of Man”, by Ima walk with an elaborate and startling the finest laxatives I ever took and
As the body of Jim was made there
the current. At last the magnificent all carry a license on front and rear
Nape.
'
. selection of set pieces. Other last while they are'mild they are very ef- ,
to hang.
watérfi l l ' before us and I wanted to of the car, the people staring at me,
“The Nake4 Truth About The Sun day events are a baseball game at fective.’ — John O. Dillard, 514 E. Du
vall St., Jacksonville, superintendent
swim, in the boiling foam but they the movie titles written in Tagalog, Seven years passed and the meSi in Tan”, by M. O. Skeeter.
2:30 p. m., two band concerts, and I of longshoresmen for the Clyde Line
Wouldn’t allow me to.
THe light and the language itself. It certainly
swimming
and
diving
exhibitions
i
n
1
the
town
:.
fiyjjU
L*.
William Otto, a Wisconsin farm 
Steamship Co.
caught the spray as it fell and such comes hard not to be able to talk and
Were gathered to vote for the er,; got his trousers/çaught in a m a Pepp’s Pool.
Lake Wales Pharmacy, Agents.
beautiful rainbows. We were m a I am fast picking up the Tagalog
mayor, Mr. Brown.
tjny, valley and all j around us the phrases. The natives smile when I He had a dark past and' a future; un chine of his own invention, which
Thomas Allen of Montreal, aged
stripped him with the exception of 98, has located, his sister, Elizabeth,
tall green banks. I liked the roar of sputter out their language. The
Tracked* by a trail-of leaking, liquid
named,
his shoes. He was not injured.
flowers and the blue sky are the only
the falls.
ï
102, and_ his brother James, i03, in Harry and John Gardner of Toronto
Y et all the men feared him and
were arrested for stealing a barrel of
■The most thrilling part was coming j things that remind me of home. I t ’s
mayor he became.
William Stuart of Los. Angeles the United States after 50 years
beer..
bjack ànd it was too short. My boat a great life1 though and I ’m all for
wants a divorce because his wife of separation.
man w as very skillful and we didn’t it.
Three more years made ten year£ in beat him with his wooden leg.
tip over once. Others did though and
There are many things to get used
all,
Koiw I laughed. There was no hold to, for instance, sleeping “under mos
Trying to duplicate a vaudeville
Since the lynching of Jim , which
ing back, We ju st sailed with the quito nets, there are no screens to
stunt of shooting ashes off a eiger
took place in the fall.
rgbids and some shooting we did. I the houses. .The women wear .long Ten years ago to this very night—
held in another’s mouth,* Clyde Hicks
bglieve' its the most thrilling thing I brightly colored skirts and big puffed
It happened beyond the firs t turn to of Dallas. Tex,, shot out, several
hâve ever done. Bouncing up and bell like quazy sleeves of very stiff
teeth of his friend, Johnny Sandel.
the right. ,
djj.Wn over rocks, often dropping four material. Quite charming,
feet before reaching the water.
I
No windows to the houses, only big
wanted to go right back and dp it all shell sliding door éffect. The whole It was just two o’clock and' the
mayor was in bed,
oyer again but we had spent three house opens up like a porch.
When he looked out the window and
hours' and it was beginning to be very
saw with much dread.
hot and my old sunburn was with me. .1 certainly did confuse traffic the
Tampa’s largest hotels
./The? drive back to Manila was thru first time I drove a car and the back In the moonlight, a figure, rounding
Where
you will meet friends
seat
driver
as
well.
The
folks
have
a
the
bend,
stately co.conutsgroves and they lookHalf floating, half walking
a
. ed ¿just like they needed a picnic par Dodge and I kept to the right instead
and
a welcome
blood-curdling rend.
ty 1so we,,stropped and made the pic of the left.
35 Y EA R S OF SERVICE
The movies in the province áre all
Modern, Fireproof, Radios, Spacious
ture perfect.
“QUALITY DID IT ”
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
More days of sightseeing and inter that America throw out and you know Tore fronj the hills to the valleys Ropms, Lobby and Lounge. All déthey are terrible. The titles are writ
1 below,
partments open all the year. Rates
acting people.
'
1' ■ .
And still came the figure, h o t fast, tine sairfe throughout the year, ;;. :
' ■‘ The long, two-storied plaster build ten in Spanish or . dialect and .the
yet not Slow;
ing .rising from the street, and lifting music horrible. We don’t go often. '
$2.00 to $6.00 per day ..
discolored;, .pinkish walls to the red
The language is Tagalog and I am It walked through . the gate, / the
Official AAA Hotel — Free Auto
mayor stood aghast,
tiled roof Is the Hotel Oriente. It is trying to learn some. It is like mon
The living-room door, he knew- was storage for guests.
only a second class Spanish hotel in key chatter, never heard anything
locked fast..
the old Wailed City .of the Illustrados. like it. Sat through a whole day in
“Top 0’ the Town”
I t s ' upper story overhung the street, an adjoining town where we went to
its pointed Gothic, lantern swung attend services and visit, not under Again he looked out, as on the porch
DINING ROOM
floor
above an arched doorway. The Street standing à word that was said and
He heard it’s soft steps: as it walk
—ido old—so foreign. I t was like a not able to say a word. Thatvgoes
New ..Cafeteria
ed to the door.
liitle street in Spain. 1 Low stone hard with me. English is taught al
Serving you at The Hillsboro
§ Starting Friday Morning, June 27 and Closing Saturday, July 12
houses lined it, their sagging balconies together in the public schools but the He heard the latch give when in- the
,is a pleasure
room flew
almost meeting, their windows*,, deep, old folks don’t understand.
C. L. Jackson
A bat with red eyes, which as he L. B. Skinner
confidential; protected by heavy iron
The food is a national contribution.
looked, grew.
bairs. Sifting in and out through At one meal we had ham from Ger
President
Manager
•dprk doorways Slipped narrow-hipped, many, butter and meats from Aus
The
light
became
dimmer,
the
moon
long-skirted, tiny brown women; half tralia, cheese from Holland, dates
light without
risked children; and Filipinos with from Japan, .crackers from England,
LODGE DIRECTORY
T H E E V E N T Y O U H A V E BEEN W A IT IN G
Faded to blackness — then Brown
gauzy shirts outside their trousers. A canned goods from all over the world,
tried to .shout:
constant- shuffle and clack rose like mostly Sears and Roebuck, coffee
FO R .
E N JO Y SHOPPING AM ONG A P
a», undertone; little two-wheeled car from Java, bread (wheat from States) His voice only quavered and . in LA K E W ALES LODGE NO. 242
; through that door
PEA LIN G L IT T L E PRICES.
riages drawn by sweating ponies dart fruit from States, onions from Japan,
F . & A. M.
Came the ghost of the man that
Regular
Communication
ed ppsL . . .
the eggs here are small and so are
Jim was hanged for.
.Heat/ ..It. rose from the earth, it the chickens. The native beans and
second and fourth Bfonglared in the rays of the sun, crossed greens are very good and most of the
days in the Masonic Hall
The sun arose in the east amid
$><$>«*
Visiting brothers invited
the cobbled street to the hotel.
In past years the Summer Clearance Sales of
iruit, banans, papayas and mangoes
splendor,
The long tiled lobby had half a doz I have eaten but they have many
C. J . Griffith, W. M.
4 No one had heard the heartaching
en palms "in tubs, and hanging chanthis store have been remarkably successful and
T. L. Wetmore, See’y
varieties.
render,
.
:
dfeli^rs made of shell. It was full of
well attended by shoppers from all over Central
the strong odor of cooking. At the ¡t The rice is good and special kind Nor had they seen the darkness; hutside
■■desk a light brown, shifty-eyed Mes of fish is delicious. Wé have had
Florida.
As seen by Brown on the moment
wonderful things to erit, and get right
tizo,! loked at us.
he died.
We had come to call upon an Amer up from the table and take an hour’s;
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69
. This year will be no exception, for prices are
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet»
ican (teacher whom we had met on the siesta. Everybody does it here.
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
boat. I certainly was glad that I did
I could be ever so lazy in this He was found on the floor with a V
down to where they are very small indeed, much
isiting Brothers* welcome. N. G., Z&ry
knife* in his back,
n’t have to live in a place like this, pretty little town, I make the fifth
D ennard; V. G., W . E. Moon; See’y , E.
As ten years before, was the man W.
glad.that I was going to Silliman In American occupant, but there is work
S. Hayes.
lower than last year and then added to that, the
in Jim ’s shack.
stitute if there was any teaching to to be done and I am Sailing again
His eyes were still staring, his clothes CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
generous reductions made during this sale make
from Manila next week.
be done by me.
were all torn,
QRDER OF REBEKAH S
She joined us in a drive around the
(Another instalment o f Beckys
values that are very interesting indeed.
And
thus
was
found
Brown
on
the
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid ay s of each
city but we later had dinner with her Diary Soon.)
month in Masonic; H all. V isiting R ebekahs
following morn.
and it was my first real tropical one.
cordially welcome. Rosalee Shaw, N. G .;
In addition, thousands of dollars worth of
Some natives of Isabel Island in
Neva Collier, V. G .; E lizabeth Shields.
A' strange native melon, chicken fried
Secretary.
new specially bought merchandise will be of
in hiit sauce, a pink vegetable that the Pacific ljve in trees, among the
lOokefa and tasted like potato but was branches of which rude huts are
fered at the very lowest prices of the present
not, papaya with tomato catsup for built.
sjalad^ fresh coconut over icecream
market.
Carey Whittington of Philadelphia
made* from canned milk or klim, hard
ciake land hot coffee. Alice said she teaches canaries to sing by allowing
didn’É mind the meals and was going them to listen to flute solos on a
J . T. Kelley—-“Col., what did your
to enjoy her stay in the Philippines in phonograph.
wife say when you got home last
spite Jof where she had to live. SorneI t is a risk to take a stranger into
night.”
<«ie has said “make no comparisons, a motor car on a lonely road and
. Col Crosland—
know ¡the people and JEit yourself into though it may seem selfish to' ignore
JAMES A. DAWSON
“Nothinv, I was
the society you find yourself in”, and the request for a ride that is the
Opportunity days are added attractions to
going to have
x guesif I ’ll make that my motto and safer course.
Otherwise, there is a
O
P
T
O
M
E
T
R
I
S
T
those
tw"p
frontt*
our large family of charge customers— Oppor
find- i will.be very happy too.
chance that you may be picked up
teeth pulled any
r The discussion over which is the later by the roadside with a big bump
fbr Better Eqesiqhl
tunity Days being Friday, Saturday and Mon
way.”
Wettest country has nothing to do on your head.
BARTOW. FLORIDA
lÿith prohibition although it may turn
day.
Mrs. Kelley—
out toi be-almost as controversial.
To keep people off the grass and
“Oh Jerry, I ¡won
; The Philippines have the world’s prevent flirting, 50 women have been
Office Hours
Ju st a few minutes ride qver good roads and
a $500 prize foi
recOrcf for rain precipitation for 24 added to the Buenos Ayres police
the best article
9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to 6 P. M
you are here at the shopping headquarters of
hours. No other* authentic record force.
on the cruelty of
equals. 46 inches.
Central Florida reaping the benefits of the sav
Prof. Kurt Viesinger of Zurich, trapping wild animals.”
Humidity is high in the Philippines
Mr. Kelley— “Good, what a re’ you
ings offered in fine quality summer merchandise.
because of the following conditions: Switzerland, has invented a simple
being surrounded by sea; the richness little locomotive, which he calls the going to do with it.”
Mrs. Kelley— “Why now I can buy
of thé végétation; . the prevailing hochdruckkoridensationdampflokomome a new fur coat.”
winds;,, and, the abundant rains. In tive.
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Orange and Black

! YOWELL-DREW
HOTEL HILLSBORO
Co m p a n y

Annual
1Sum m er Clearance Sale

I SALE TIME IS HERE

I OPPORTUNITY DAYS

Special Rug

Big Reduction on $10,000 stock. We have a limited number of
imperfects or slight moth cut at give away prices.
$150.00 Wilton .............................................- —....... $75.00
Two velvets $90.00 values f o r ...... ............................ 35.00
Congoleum rugS as low as ............................................. 4*85
Make Us A Visit

Wales Furniture Company

i

BEGGARS
m

can
A C U C O S E

MARCA RET
WEYMOUTH
JACKSO N
COPYRIGHT Ò9
6 0 BBS -M E R R I L L CO.
W.W.U. SERVICE

1

H ere we- see C h ica go w ith its fine
fam ilie s, its b e a u tifu l homes, its grea t
b u ild in gs; and then
w è see its p overty,
its tenem ents, its
‘b o o tle g g e rs and its
g a n g ste rs. And th us
it is a co lo rfu l p an 
oram a th a t m akes
a b a ck gro u n d fo r
ch a ra cte rs w ho are
a s v iv id and real
a s th e people you
find e v e ry d a y about
you.
W hen th e d a u g h 
te r o f a :WeM-to-do
fa m ily
m akes- a
ru n a w a y
match
w ith th e c a rp e n 
te
r’s
son,
the.
fam 
M argaret W .
ily , n a tu ra lly , ob 
Jackson .
je cts. T h e them e is
not newi I t is a fam ous com plication
o f re a l life w h ich , irr i t a v a rio u s an g les,
h a s provid ed in sp iratio n e ve r sin^e
p oets began to s in g and n o v elists to
w rite .
T h is is a s to r y o f y o u th and lo ve
th a t is as n ew and re fre sh in g a s the
first v io le t o f sp rin g, y e t its problem s
a re th ose w h ich m ig h t h a v e co n fro n t
e d a p a ir o f lo v e rs a t the d aw n o f c iv 
iliza tio n ; b u t i^ t^ ia case tI)L0.y a re s e t
tle d in a tr u ly rpode^n manner^ w ith
th e a d v a n ta g e s o f decision w h ich com 
m on sense, fre e d o m o f th o u g h t and
1freed om o f a ctio n a re supposèd tò con 
fer.
In fid e lity and thè o verstressed tr i
a n g le aret>absen t. , .Av% is the o n ly je a l
ou s m istress %here.
I t , h a s : been the
a ch iev em en t o f the a u th o r to w r ite a
, re a l love sto ry o f th e presen t w o r k a 
d a y w o rld , a sto r y in w h ich m aid and
m an, husband and w ife, th ro u gh all
th e ir stress, even a n g e r and p ossib ly
' hatred , fe e l the dyn am ic cu rren t w h ich
' ste a d ily d ra w s them one tow ard the
i other.

enougft. Ernestine knew a arrange
nostalgia. She wakened at. night,
filled with the need to use her gifts
more actively.

ami t n e y i i u u p u i j e U n i i c . n c r truth
morning till night. How kind mam
ma had been to him ! Ernestine won
dered If mamma would be' as kind
now?
She h.Vd never had so nice a play
mate. Perched perilously on the high
wagon seat, she had gone home with
him and his father. The tiny house

can make a line stand up and howl.
You can make it do all sorts of things
for you, caricature, design—nonsense.
I don’t want to be a color artist.”
“But the birds you -made for me,
when you were only ten—the colors,
and the way their heads bent—it’s a
beautiful book, Will. I showed it to
my zoology teacher when I was in

in which he lived had seemed to her
like the little house on the plains in
the story of The Wonderful Wizard of
Qz. He had given Ernestine a pine
shingle with a rippling American flag
painted 'on It; and, after she came
back from the lake in August, he had
brought her the bird book, a duplicate
of One of his own that she had ad
mired.
And she had never seen him again—
nor thanked .him !
“What a charming-place, Will!” she
exclaimed, as they came out on - an
upper floor and into the room with the
walls crowded with brass and metal
relief work. Crowded, small, dark
tables were set with colored linen run
ners. At every tab le. there were
women smoking, and throughout the
room a sprinkling of men who looked
strange to Ernestine. They had a for
eign sophisticated air. They were not
at all like papa or Loring.
They ordered pastry and coffee and
sat leaning forward on their elbows

school, pt Lake Forest, and lie praisr
it. I wouldn’t take anything for it.” '
Will (brushed the birds aside inipn
tiently.
“Kid sfliff,” he told her. “Have you
seen these little .shadow figures, just
straight lines for body und limbs?
You can get action into one of those
things. Look here,” He hud been
busy with a soft pencil on the edge
of the Stiff mentreard, and he showed
Ernestine-now a sketch of a cat, sit
ting there looking at the fish list, lick
ing his whiskers—a predatory hungry
Tom, She laughed involnntarily, and
her eyes filled with admiration.
“I see what you mean,” she said.
“It’s a new kind of art, like jazz is a
new kind of music. I know what
you’re trying to get at, and you do it,
too. It’s disrespectful though—don’t
you think?”
He was entranced with her under
standing.
“Of course it’s disrespectful,” lie said
robustly. “Why not? I think the time
has come for a little healthy disre
spect. -We’ll show them.”
He was very compelling. Ernes
tine’s took of admiration was extrav
agant, and he was becoming a little
drunk with it.,
,
“I’ve done several column heads.
You watch the first page of the second
half of the Sun. I always put a little
cat’s head down in pne corner of my
stuff. We’re not allowed to sign our
things, hut you can identify mine if
you watch the paper. The fellows all
encourage me, and my boss does, too.”
He looked at her for a long moment
and then exclaimed:
“Gosh, it’s good to talk to you,
Ernestine. You always did get right
inside of my heart- I wasn’t a bit
surprised to see you. You may not be
lieve me but all these years I’ve often
thought I’d meet you. I never forgot
that day you’came to our house. I’ve
often seen your shadow, sitting there
in the kitchen eating bread and milk,
and talking to mom. I remember I
wanted to give you all my things—
every one. You should have taken
them. It would have made a lonely
kid happy.”
She was tender, remembering.
“I made an awful fuss because they
dragged me to the lake that summer,”
she told him. “I wanted to stay in
Chicago with you, and the practical
difficulties of leaving a child behind
dief not interesrm e. We should have
been together more. We were real
friends.”
“A boy never forgets kindness,” he
said soberly. “You were so good to
me and always took my part.”
“But,- Will,' you did something you
never knew, for me. You told me one
day a .thing I ’ve-never forgotten. I
thought your brace gave you a won
derful advantage, in the way of a
lever to get your own will, and yon
scorned me for such a thought. It.
would be taking advantage, you said.
I’ve never forgotten that. You were
the one who taught me to be sporting.” / :
The spell was cast. The mysterious
bonds of spiritual understanding were
forged.
“You’re awf’ly pretty, Ernestine.
You were a cute kid—but fat. I can
remember what round cheeks/you had.
But now your cheeks slope down in
that perfect line.” He touched the
line of her cheek with a tentative fore
finger, then quickly withdrew his hand
and flushed. “Dark eyes, dark haig
and pate clear skin. What more could
a girl want, unless it is such perfect
bony structure? You’d be pretty any
way, dark or thip, or pale or flushed,
because it’s real—deep. Now you’re
blushing—and that gray coat.” He
laughed delightedly, and the deep color
suffused Ernestine’s cheeks at his per
sonalities. But she was not dis
please^, only smiled at him.
“Aren’t yon glad we knew each
other when we were kids?” he said to
her. “It makes us seem so much closer
now.” 1
They swayed together and fell into
a warm hypnotic silence. His little
finger brushed her hand, as he knocked
his ashes into the tray the waitress
had placed for him, and at once they
‘rose, talking and laughing artificially.
Ernestine felt the need to masquer
ade her bright joy in him. She was
acting -like a moon-struck high school
girl, acting as though she tiad never
talked to a man before. Well, she
hadn’t. Not like This, certainly... She
had listened to plenty of them raving
about themselves, and explaining the
technicalities of football, but she had
never taken part in such a satisfying
conversation. But she dissembled'as
they left the tearoom and turned
toward the newspaper plant.
It was dark now, and the streets
were crowded with homegoing work
ers, so' they instinctively drew close
together. She asked after his mother
in a formal tone.
, “She’ll never be well,” he told her
sorrowfully, and at once her sympa
thy dre>v them back into intimacy. He
tried to put the conversation back into
place. |1§|
“Hows your pretty sister Lillian?”
She -answered that -Lillian^ was a
beauty |now, fair and slender and exquisite(|/ A lady.
“She's going to marry Loring Ham
ilton; I ijguess,” she said. “He’s At the
house a: lot, as he’s always been. He’s
awfully'* good to both of ns, but Lil
lian’s his choice. He’s in his father’s
law office how. .fee inherited a nice
practice. I believe he wants to be a

And then, she met Will.
It had been twelve years since she
had last seen him, but she knew him
at once when she encountered him on
Michigan boulevard one November
afternoon after the Armistice. It was
late afternoon, and the sky was thick
ening with dusk. Will stood with his
shoulders against the great granite
blocks.of the library, looking out over
th'e- heads of' other people, into the
mysterious beauty of the clouds.
She stopped and .looked, at him, and
lier- heart missed a beat test this be
some stranger who might respond too
boldly to her stare. But she was sure
it was Will. He did hot seé her at all,
and his Intense conceutration confirmed her recognition of him. It was
his old stare.
When she approached/' him and
touched his, arm, his glaqce came back
froin* ■the clouds and ' rested on her
face, and he smiled. His smile was
charming.
His whole countenance
broke up into different lines and
planes; his face seemed warmer,
nearef.
“Hello, Ernestine,” he said in a
natural tone. “Did you get the bird
book?”
t She. laughed with delight.
“Will Todd, you are incomparable.”
They were shaking hands now and
laughing together. “To think that you Sat Leaning Forward, Looking at Each
Other.
remember me, after all this time.
Ten
years—no
twelve
!
But—of
course
looking at each other, smiting, remem
CHAPTER I
I got the bird book. I wrote and bering.,
/
thanked you for it! Didn’t you get
“But how about your brace?” she
Call Me Up
my tetter?”
asked him. “Were you able to discard
Her life began to have meaning and
She was conscious of many things.
importance the dpy that Ernestine met Of his clothes, which were all wrong, it at thirteen, as yon expected?”
-'“Sooner; But walking without it
I ; Will again on Michigan boulevard. too bright and loud, each garment
was
a staggering business for. a year
She had not seen him since they were chosen without Tegard to the whole.
both Children, amj the attachment she He w as'too white, like a person al or so, I can tell. I’ll never be a golf
■had formed for him then was a pale ways indoors; and though he was tail, ¿champion, and the American army had
. plant beside that which sprang up in he was not at all robust. Yet he gave to go to France without me, but I’m
her . now.. She was so beguiled with a distincf impression of energy, mental well, really. I never think of it any
Will, so in love with his long nervous ¡hither than -physical. ’ He seemed to more. jftV such a darned' interesting
person, his burning black eyes, and-his Ernestine ; to be. positiyely élëctfical, old; world to kick around in, without
: bright exclamatory w.ays, that n o tin g th ¥ . most alive person she had ever wanting to play tennis. I work on
| the Sun, and often go home after two
mattered to her except that» hé love known.
in the morning. I come over here
I her. Lillian always contended that
M put his hand within her arm and sometimes, when it’s quiet except for
! Ernestine could have stopped the turnéd her southward, so that they
a.few cars. The streets echo; and The
i whole affair in its beginnings, but it walked shoulder to shoulder.
strangest feeling ;of unreality comes
’ is more than likely that she was
“Nary a lptter,” he answered. “1
- over me.”
}wrong.
see how why I have spent all these
“What do you do, Will, on the Sun?"
At that time Ernestine was surfeited years misunderstanding you. And you
His eyes shone. His voice thrilled
! with' safety. She felt in herself the wrote me! My heart was brokep.
[ | beginnings of spiritual indigestions at when I „was ten. I’ve never trusted a with enthusiasm and:, excitement.
“I woik in the art department,” he
| j the security and complacency of the woman since.”1'
! | Bricelands. At schopl she had dls
She laughed at his nonsense, but told her, And the way he ¿put! it, it was
| ' covered th at there were worlds beyond with a certain catch at her throat. a “brag,” a -superlative announcement.
{worlds outside of her mother’s. Her Whep.sh^rwas çigbt years old he made “I’ve been there over a year now, and,
I family’s outspoken conviction that so- a beautfltm bo^k of colored bird' pic’ Ernestine,. I’m crazy, about-.:it. ,-Lord,
B clety began and ended in their own ture* for per and^bound it. He had it’s wonderful, the feeling you get on
a paper. I’ve made some fine friends.
™ particular group was a cdnviction en- brought it from far out on the North
L ' tirely unjustified by facts. The oasis. west side of Chicago, where, he lived, John Poole is a friend of mine, and a
I Sheridan Park, had become lost long to her home in'Sheridan Park. She good one, too.”
Every one in Chicago knew Meten
since in the ¡great activity of Chicago, had been at dancing school that after
Poole, whose. comic strip in the Sun
and what the Bricelands considered noon, and had never seen him since.
Í “old family’’ was unknown among the ‘ “It seems dreadful that you should was as much ä feature of Chicago life
really rich and powerful of the city, never have been .thanked for the book. as the beauty of the Blackstone reared
as well as among the newly rich and I wanted to go to see you again, but against a winter sky.
“Why, Will, how fine ! But what do
! arrogánt “gold coasters” of the North no one wovÿd take me. But I spent
| side.
a whole, monttL’s allowance on a gor you draw?”
He hitched his chair a little nearer
Her schooling was finished when geous box of stationery with a huge
Ernestine was twenty. Lillian had gold E on every page, and I wasted to her-s in his eagerness.
“Did you ever see, in a newspaper,
been out of school a year and had most of it before I had a tetter per
‘ the little curlicues ground a half-tone
already taken up the threads of the fect enough to send ÿou.”
life outlined for them by mamma’s • “I’ll never have it now,” he said. —that’s a photograph—decorations to
make the picture, which may be odd
connections. The sisters were con “It isn’t right.” , . :
genial and fond of each other. At
“î suppose I didn’t address it cor in shiype, fit into the type? f do those
first Ernestine had been more than rectly. Somebody should have helped things, and lettering, and sometimes
satisfied—she had been actively happy mp. But let me thank yoii how for the a spread.” , He sent a waitress for a
—just to be with her mother and Lil book, Will: It was beautiful. I have paper, and showed her what he did.
“I get twenty five dollars a yeek
lian again, with Grandmother Brice- always, treasured it, It Was the only
land and old friends in the big lovely thing I had given to me that the giver for it,” he boasted. “And I’d do it
for nothing, if they didn’t ‘pay me.
* house on Sheridan road. There was made with his own hands;”
an endless parade of parties and
“Don’t thank me yet,” he said, The fellows are real guys,And we’ve
danees- and weddings.
drawing. her into an entrance and got a regular boss. This is my day
But after á few month? Ernestine pushing a gilded button for the ele: off, and here I am downtown, and go
¡ decided that to be reaped in an “old vator. “Take tea with me. and thank ing over there, pretty soon. I can’t
stay away. If you’ll go with me, I’ll
* family” group on the North side of me, in detail, and with repetitions/”
drag
yon around the plant, and show
1 A- Chicago was almost as bad as being
A s they ascended in the elevator he
M brought up in a little town. She gave her arm a little squeeze, she you the big presses, and introduce you
knew everything that every pne hoped looked up at his bright smile and the Mr. Poole, and the fellows in the
or did. Some of the younger people smiled in return, memories flooding art room.”- |
She felt her horizon widening. What
were becoming definitely ambitious, over her. He had always smiled
and-aligning themselves with the gold charmingly. When he was a child she a world men lived in! Papa "had his
coasters, or making entry, through thought, it was because he was lame quarries, and Will his curlicues, and
i school connections, into the older and that lie smiled so sweetly, but h'Ow, Loring his law! How yvonderful to
1 richer . society of other cities. The he was free from any impediment that live in something, and for It!. She felt
that her own life- was dim and futile.
. Bricelands were inaccessible to the she could see.
horde, of apartment house dwellers
Ernestine recalled the carpenter s Now that she was out of school, she
who were mpving into Buená and .w agon.at the stone carriage block of was expected to have a good time un
Sheridan Parks, and crowding the her mother’s house. It was a bright til she married. Will was the only
North Shore with glass-enclosed ^tene green wagon, with a green and yellow man she knew .outside the old familiar
ments. Mamma disregarded the in striped umbrella over the driver’s shat. circle. How dull her interests were
vaders superbly and refused to join Old Peter Todd, who worked for papa, compared to his thrill over a twentythe northward movement out of Chi had got down from this high seat and five-dollar-a-week job:
cago or the southward movement turnedr-to help his son. He—Peter— . / “But; Will,”—she turned to him in
downtown. She would stay where she had come to repanel the dining room. such a manner that it seemed their
was, and Lillian complained that her for mamma. As .the boy’s mother faces would touch, drawn by the stro'ng
attitude not only protected her from wasn’t well, he explained, he’d had to attraction that brought them so close
climbers, but also prévented the fam bring him. Ernestine had at once ex —“I thought you were going to be a
ily from doing any climbing of its own. tricated the tall thin boy, with a metal real artist/7
: i
Bat Ernestine sympathized with her brace on' one foot, from behind his
“Ho,” he said, “that’s why I couldn’t
i mother’s loyalty to old associations. father. He liked her. Silent with stand the Art institute! I want to be
Ernestine herself was without social every one else, he was gay and friend a cartoonist, I’ve discovered that you
t ambitions. She was established among ly with Ernestine^ He had come with can do a whole lot more with ä pencil
* intimate friends. She had only to be his father every' day that summer, line than make a petunia. I think you
natural, casual^ .mocking, and it was

!
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judge. Don't you remember him?” ,
“A big blond 'boy? He was nl
most grown when we were kids. Vos.
I remember him. He treated me with
an air of weary patience. I hated him.
1-Ie used- to tease you arid pull your
hair.
If he prefers Lillian, he's
changed, for1 he always riot-ieeel you.
I admit I was simply jealous. He had
the run of the house, and I was an
puts;iter a-t'il treated 'well o r 'y he
"oiluse I was a Uld.”
“Why. Will, that's not a hit til-f it:
you to say," site protested, ami ii'
'n ic h e d good-naturedly. Both of them
knew it was l rue.

“Is your mother just the same? She
had sueh a ideas,mt voice, but she
wits bossy. Kind of a queen. I ad
mired her tremendously. She fitted
entirely my juvenile notions of a
grand lady.”
Ernestine laughed now.
“There’s nobody like mamma for
managing every one,” she admitted.
They came to the Sun offices, and
as they went in through the Squirrel
cage, the rhythmic crash . of great
presses came muffled to Ernestine’s
ears. Will took her over the whole
place.
"Upstairs and downstairs, and In my
lady’s chamber,” he said.
In t,he syndicate rooms he intro
duced her to half a dozen young men
who were much impressed with her
youth and beauty. He showed her the
stool he sat on, the work on his
board.
Mr. Poole came out and shook hands
with'- her, and she was conscious of
disappointment. He was a huge, un
tidy old man,« with fat c b S ^ s . that
had fallen a little;-and a shiny bald
head. But his eyes were Intelligent,
his voice was-very kind. She felt that
she might like him, if She could ohiy
know him.
Will’s vanity seemed excessive. Al
though she knew he was proud to
show her, he was none the less proud
of himself. But it was like the vanity
of a capable child, hot at ail displeas
ing. Not until they got into the
street again <jid Ernestine realize that
they had walked all over the big plant
with their fingers Interlaced. But she
clung to him now shamelessly. Me
was such an old friend. She was filled
with strong reluctance that this viviij
hour should end. $
He said goodby at the bus, without
mentioning another meeting. Ernes
tine could hot let It go at that.
“But you must come to see me,"
she said, as the conductor waited im
patiently for her to board the bus.
“I want to see you again. Will.”
“Sure,” he said vaguely. His mind
had already gone back to work.
“Sure. Call me up some day.”
Ernestine went quickly along. Her
feet were dancing, and her heart was
dancing, too. She was extraordinarily
happy and full of life. If only such
an encounter could be a daily occur
rence !
. Some one was standing on their
doorstep, watching her, waiting for
her.. She ran up the steps, and Loring
Hamilton was there, big and fair and
handsome, in his dark coat, vrith the
fur collar.
“Hello, Lorrie. Have to rush in.
Pm late. Are you just leaving?”
He looked down at her, the light
from the drawing room window
streaming on to his face, and Ernes
tine paused, surprised. She was fill fed
With an in ward dismay for she had
never seen him like this. His face,
usually complacent, was keen now,
his blue eyes were brilliant sparks,
his whole countenance quickened and
fired. His vbice, when he spoke
again, had a barely perceptible quaver.
“Why were you -running. 'Ernestine?
You’re still a kid half th(e time. When
I heard you running, I' knew it was

“Why Were You Running, Ernestine?”

you, because my heart began to run,
too.”
“Nonsense,” said Ernestine briskly,
but he was persistent.
“1 was' just going away, disap
pointed that I hadn’t seen you, and
here I have you alone for a moment
a t last, I’ve been wanting to tell you
hoW beautiful you are, since you’re
grown. 'Where have you been? Your
face is shining. I could se.e it luminous |

in the dark street. Ernestine—don’t
be silly. I’m trying to tell you I care
for you—I—”
She pulled away from him with de
termination.
“You’re the silly one," s lit said im
patiently. “And dumb, as well.” She
passed him quickly, and closed the
door behind her, shutting out Ills hand
some. desirous face.
in her room, dressing fur dinner,
she was furious with him for intrud
ing on l he enchant merit of tier hour
with Will. Didn't he know that life
had-made himself conspicuous, all last
year, with his attentions to Lillian?
He wasVnot her lover. What was thè
matter with him?
Lillian came in ffom her room,
which adjoined Ernestine’s, and the :
younger sister looked at the elder one
with old hut ever-fresh admiration.
“Loring was kidding me,” she told
her: elf. "Of course he’s crazy abitili
Lillian.”
Lillian was ash blond, and very,
lovely, lifer eyes were a kind of deep
violet, serene calm eyes, and her Ups
were tliln and bright red, beanti-’
fully cut. Her nose was patri
cian, her skin a clear milky white,
and she wore just enough rouge
to give her a faint rose color and fliake
lifer eyes more lovely. The two girls
plunged at once into the conversa
tion of sisters, without beginning or
end.
“I’ve been to thè matinee with Sadie
and Juel, Sadie’s, seen : Delaneey’s
show ten times. She’s as craky as
She can be. Imagine failing ini love
with an actor. She’s written him let
ters and tetters. But he won’t- see
her;”
“She is kind of old for that Une’,”
said Ernestine, perched on the-'-edge
of her bed, a silk stocking tit lifer
hands, “I saw Will Todd today."
“Will Todd? Who is he?" ">r
Ernestine reminded bfer, and Lil
lian admitted that she remembered.
“He’s charming,’! Ernestine „sajd.
“I thought I’d, ask mamma Tp invite
him here for tea some afterpoeç, or
for dinner, some night -when he-ifloeenT
work.”
Lillian stared, then laughed; “If
you want to see him again, if yWi
want an affair with him, 'donT tell
mamma,” She advised Ernfeitinb, “or
that will be the end of i t . 11 A 'little
lame boy about the house tine eìbthtóér'
is quite a different matter from afi.at
tractive grown man. Mamma, will
make him miserable.”
Ernestine considered this. “1 don’t
see why-,” she said stubbornly.
“Certainly yon see, darling,” said
Lillian. “We are not to have any ir
regular affairs how. We are to marry.” ,
“Well,” said Ernestine, “what of it?
You can’t marry unless you’re asked.
I can be fHends with Will withoutmarrying him, can’t I?”
“I doubt it,” said Lillian calmly.
“You always g o ,J o such extremes,
Ernestine. You are always blunder
ing around, taking such aWfuDdhajiiÇes
and making wijd friends.'vYóu’ve.^een
spoiled and have had your way about
lots of things. But .this is one, tjiiing
yon can’t have.”
Ernestine pooh-poohed Lillian, but
felt at the same time that she would
say nothing about Will just now. ' •
“Beth’s going to be married!’ 1She’s
going to’marry Johnnie Allusoti.” '
“j'm not surprised, are you ?” asked
Ernestine, thinking of Will’s ¿estufes
—the way he moved his hands : con
tinually.
:
‘.'fÇ
“No, I’m not surprised. It’s Just
what she wanted. One Ought ijó-knOW
what one wants. I dò. We' tattled
about it today.”
“I can teli you what ypu want
without talking, to you about, it,” -said
Ernestine with sisterly decision. "Yon
want a house in Hubbard Woods, or
else one of those big co-opefativeiy
owned apartments on the drive, near
downtown. And you want a lirriosine, and a rich handsome husband.
You’ve got it all planned out.”'
“In detail,” , agreed Lillian, unper
turbed. “Pretty much as you- named
it. I want Loring, for myself—
“Why don’t you ask him?” exploded.
Ernestine, her feelings a confusion of
resentment that Lillian had showed
her the fallacy of ¿her own dream, of
hurt for her sister, that Loririg should
have been such a fool, of scorn for
these plotters.
“I probably won't need to,” Lillian
answered, and vvenj on, before Ernes-tine could interrupt per again : “If
not Loring. then somebody much like
him. I merely mentioned Win as àn
example. AL et I’ve been married a
few years. I v ant a «sori. and if I get
along niceiy,. I wouldn’t mind a daugh
ter. I want everything right., A tqan
who is already a mernber of good
Clylis, so that the money he makes will
take us (n the right direction, and we
won’t have to stand and wait. All
right, go on and hoot. 1 know what I
want, anyhow, and that’s more than
you know.” She looked at Ernestine
with some severity, and added darkly :
“What's more, I’ll get it.' Watch me,”
Ernestine could see Lillian as she
had planned it all out. A correct
house, a correct husband, perhaps even
a correct baby or two. The samé old
business over and over; with correct
people coming and going and Loring
stalking handsomely about.
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The home of J. A. Caldwell was the
first dweliing house, the Ridge Hotel
was the first hotel, T. J. Parker &
Co. Bankers, the first banking com»
pany and a Mr. Pelletier of Canada
built the first garage where Tedder’s
Taxi Service is now.
Tom Parker
the blacksmith business in Lake ownqd the first automobile, 'a Buick,
Wales. Nothng else on Crystal Aye. bought in 1915 and was soon follow
but shrubs and- sands. About this ed by Walter Mobley With a Ford,
time the Florida Public Service was D. C. Mims, a Ford, Wetmore Bros, a
putting in the first motor tb strength Buick and J. B. Briggs with an old
en the electric current here and the gray Ford, The first newspaper was
manager with his wife and Child were edited by Mr. and Mrs. Hill, printed
staying at .the Ridge Hotel while we in Winter Haven and sent-back by
were there. The sand was so deep mail to be deliveered.
\
along side the old postofficë; building
Think Mr. Kelly in Error
that when it rained and yoti drove
■through with a team of horfees, the
(The Highlander is inclined to think
mud would splash all over the win that Mr. Kelly is in error about the
dows of the building. Our horses were editorship of the first newspaper. We
the first ones here, and they were have Vol. 1. No. 1 of the Lake Wales
about as much of an attraction as an I News dated Friday, Feb. 20, 1914,
elephant at a .circus. We .liyed out; and bearing the name of Frank M.
beyond where Mountain Lake "is situ Thomas as editor. Thomas drove up
ated as soon as we could build a to the door of the Tampa Times in
home, and the road was covered with December, 1913 where the present
sawdust on the hill near the Mountain writer was then city editor, and an
Lake entrance, to help you to- get up nounced that he had driven a car
the -hill through the sand. We moved from the Troy, New York, Times to
into town seven years ago and it was the Tampa, Florida, Times. He look
hard tb believe that sa great a change ed like it and it whs some stunt, in
could be made in that time.
those days. Later he came to Lake
Wales and started the Lake Wales
ONLY THREE STORES IN
Newfe. How many copies he got out
WALES WHEN KELLY; CAME we do not know but we have an In
dustrial edition of the News, dated
By' B. P. Kelly
Coming to Lake Wales July 10, 1915 Friday Nov. 27, 1914, on which ap
the name of Oscar Hill as editor
I opened a general country..store op pears
and business manager.
How long
Park Ave. in what is now the Govro Thomas had been gone we do not
building, where for five years we liv know but he did not stay here long.
ed and operated this mercantile bus We have another issue of the News
iness. In December 1921 I sold both dated Dec. 11, 1914 still bearing Hill’s
business and building to Mr. Govro name as editor and manager. The
and since that time have been’ engag News, however, went out of existence
ed in the fruit business, buying, pack before A. R. Nason issued Vol. J* No.
ing, growing and shipping, first as 1 of The Highlander on March 9, 1916,
sociated with Dr. Phillips Co., of Or over two .years after Thomas started
lando, organized and operated in Lake the first paper.)
Wales, which was the first, independ MRS LOGAN ONE OF THE
ent packing house established' jn Lake
EARLY COMERS TO WALES
Wales.
By Mrs. John W. Logan
But three merchants were: in the
Coming from Mansfield, Ohio, in
town when I came. W. O. Edwards
had a grocery store where the Ridge 1912' we lived in Lakeland three
Drug is now located, B. K. Bullard years and two years in Bartow, during
operated a general store where Pick- which time Mr. Logan drove back and
efts store is now, and my own store. forth to Lake Wales to his work at
The pig in the picture above was Mountain Lake. We moved to Lake
owned by H. W. Gaskins and if I re
member right was called “Dink” and
was always in the rbad With several
little pigs.
One of our old hens, one oi the first
in the town hatched out about a doz
en little chicks , under the old post
office, which was the main part of the
Guest House and at that time was
situated where Citizens . Bank now
STEARNS'
stands. The first improvement in
streets, I made myself in front of my
ELECTRIC PA STE
general store with my horse arid
IS GUARANTEED TO KILL
wagon. I clayed the width ‘of the Rats, Mice, Cockroaches,,W aterbugs and.
street and 30 feet in length, and peo Land Crabs. Millions of people have used ;
a st 52 years.
ple were mighty happy to get on that it during th ^Spold
E veryw here
short piece of clay to get a running
2 ounces 85c—15 ounces $1.25
start to go thru the «deep ruts in the
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
sand which were filled with pine
straws. Later all property owners on
Park Ave., agreed to pay their share
towards improving the entire street
from Tom Parker’s to Joe Briggs’
and Park avenue was the first improv
ed in town.

BRINGS BACK THE OLD DAYS IN LAKE WALES

'
DROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ture for two houses. Mr. and Mrs.
Might, the train only, came down to Mitchell left for the *north in May
Lake Wales three timfes a week and and we finished our homes and moved
«eansisted of a little engine which they into them the 2nd of June, 1913.
; nfired with wood, two freight cars and
Miss Harris left the hotel in Maÿ
: a combination car, half for white and C. L. Johnson and family moved
“people and half for colored. We had in and stayed until we left the bunga
five trunks and they put them on the low, then lived there while their new
•bfeck platform and had to take them homes were built. A ‘.C. Thùllbery
■off before we could get off the train. came down the summer of 1913 and
Geo. Wetmore and Mr. Mitchell bought land and a homesite and he and
who came with us to build our houses, his family lived in a house tent while
Unloaded our auto at Lakeland and their home was built. R. N. Jones,
drove over here, telling Mr. Tillman also came and put up a building across
- of the Lake Wales Land Co., who had the street from the Parker store and
hia office in the hotel, that we were put in hardware stock. His wife and
coming so he arranged to get supplies children came just before Christmas
■and opened the hotel the day ..before and lived in the store while their home
we came. We found Miss Maggie was built. Mr. and Mrs. N. E. StéwHarris with one colored maid and art opened Hotel Wales in October
"Old Jack” who had been working for 1913 and ran it for a year, then the
M r. Tillman in an- old camp down in Land Company rented it to Mr.
the park. The summer had been Mullen from Canada and thé Stew
- rainy and there was water up to the arts went to Bartow and opened1 Ho
tracks a good share of the way down tel Stewart there.
rfroir. Haines City, so we felt rather
A two room school house was built
S»i»ome8ick—not thinking it would be during
summer on the north east
■-‘«a wet, but the sun came out. just corner the
of Crystal Lake and school
before we got here and the lakes opened with
11 pupils and Miss Maude
•swere so pretty that we felt better.
Blackburn as teacher. Mr. and Mrs.
TPhe train did not draw up to the Frank M. Thomas started the first
^station but unloaded our trunks onto newspaper on Feb. 20, 1914 and it
xd. platform where they loaded the was called the Lake Wales News. In
barrels and we got off in May 1914, Mrs? Stewart invited all
'-the sand knee deep where we were the ladies in town to a thimble party
«net by Mr. Tillman who took us to at Hotel Wales. Mrs. Tom and Mrs,
¿he -hotel. There were no sidewalks L. H. Parker, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Miss
.--or fences. Mrs. Stewart and I sat Maude and Miss Irene,. Mrs. A. C.
■«¿own on the steps and dumped the Thullbery and Miss Margaret, Mrs.
sand out of our shoes before we went R. N. Jones, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs,
»a where we registered as the first Bert Curtis, Mrs. Clickner, Mrs. C.
guests to stay at the hotel, ate our D. Ahl, Mrs. Clarence Thullbery, Mrs.
first “grits” and had rice in place of Marshall Nidey, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
potatoes.
Geo. Wetmore and myself (any more
Heavy Pine Woods
who w ere.there?). She served sher
Where Lake Wales now stands was bet and home made cake. We decid
heavy pine woods with small clearings ed that day to meet every two weeks
where the few buildings' stood which at the different homes in alphabetical
«insisted of a small station, Hotel order and named our club the “Merry
Wales and the store run by Mr. and Go Round” under which we met until
Sfrs. Tom Parker who lived in rooms the day at Mrs. Pugh’s when we de
ftp stairs. The frames of the Pres cided to have officers and Mrs, Pugh
byterian - church and the boarding was elécted president and we voted
house (the present Ridge Hotel) were to give 10 cents at each meeting to
• dp and the well for the ice plant was ward the non-denominational orphans
feeing dug and the bungalow next to home at Jacksonville. We called our
selves the “Mutual Aid Society” and
- 3%e church was almost completed.
met under that name until June 1916,
"The grounds around Hotel Wales when
we met at Mrs, A. C. Thullbery’s
-• hadn’t been cleaned up since the and voted
to organize ourselves into
■
’ buildings were completed, there were the Civic League
and meet at Hotel
piles , of sand, bricks and lumber ev Wales the 1st of Oct.
1916.
erywhere. We stayed there until our
: car of furniture came, then we moved JONES FAMILY CAME HERE A
. aver into the bungalow and camped
YEAR BEFORE PICTURE MADE
while we built our own homes on
By Mrs. R. N. Jones
'■‘fifcytin Lakes. There was no lattice
My first glimpse of Lake Wales
'■under-, the house nor fence around it
and the hogs had been sleeping both was an Saturday night, Dec. 13, 1913,
Under it and the church, and to say we when the children and I arrived, Mr.
¿Wswj 'fleas was putting it mildly—-they Jones coming two months previous
»nearly ate us up. We used boiling to this time.
On Sunday afternoon we went- to
water, salt, lime and fenol before we
had any-peace. We had the furniture the A. R. P. church to Sunday School,
for two houses in that otte house, just (which had just been organized), and
had. paths around through the boxes church. Mr. E. C. Stewart, came ov
• and'crates, Mr. Mitchel and Mr. Wet- er and brought with him, the minis
- ore and I all there together. In the ter, Sunday school superintendent,
- -center of the park was d nigger hut teachers and part of the audience, as
-made of old boxes with a fence of there were' not enough here to make
jpo-les where the mules were kept. Sam a good congregation.
At that time T. J. Parker had a
-Abernathy lived'at the hotel with Mr.
'Tillman and was superintending the small store, .private bank, and post
office in part of what ' is now the
building of the ice plant.
Guest House, which was located where
»¿Deck Mims had a small nursery on the Citizen’s Bank building now is.
■ -the south side of Lake Wales 'where They lived upstkirs over the store.
FOR SALE
the grove is now and Ed Lassiter was Mr. Jones had built a small store
overseer of the turpentine still on the buildings and put in a small hard FOR SALE—Universal Electric Stove
»east end of Lake Wales and they with ware stock where the Western Union in good condition. Four burner; Phone
Mi, and Mrs. Tom Packer,. Mr. B. K. now is and J. Walker Pope had a real 288 or see Stove at Johnson Motor
31-2t
•Bullard who lived with Mr. and Mrs. estate office where The Highlander Co.
G, ©. Ahl at the east end of the big office now is and that comprised the
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Mahogany
: lake, and ourselves were the only business part of town.
sideboard, table with eight chairs
. white persons here until just before
The Wales Hotel and The Ridge and one 12x18 Axminster rug. Will
Christmas when Mrs. Mitchell came to Hotel had been built. Mr. and Mrs.
dive with us and we, together with Mr. Stewart then had charge of the Hotel trade for light coach or coupe. , Ad
apk'd Mrs. Louis Parker and Mr. Bob, Wales, but the Ridge Hotel was not dress “Sideboard” c|o Box 1147. 32-lt
¡from their ••country home, had the first odcupied.
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Ghfistmas dinner at the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each, 3
There was no well at the bungalow family lived in the bungalow where for 60 Cents; six for $1.00. Printed
sp wg carried all the water we used Mr. arid Mrs. J. A. Caldwell now live. on cardboard 10 cents each, three for
•sjp from the lake (but what we drank)
Mr. and Mrs, Theo and Mr. and '85 cents. The Highlander.
’ 27-4t
■fend we carried that from the hotel. Mrs. Geo. Wetmore lived way out in
W e had no’ice, used Oil lamps and had the country, "Where they now live.! FOR SALE—Portorican Potato plants
Ab go to Bartow for most of our sup25-8t.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thullbery lived W. D. Scott. ■
it took from an hour and a in a house tent on the site where Mrs.
fealf to two hours to drive to Bar Thullbery’s home How is, and Mr. and F-OR SALE — The following legal
tow as the roads we-e just sand trails, Mrs. Canfield finished and lived in a forms. Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
:Bodging around the, lakes and through little house a t the end of Park Ave. Deed, Special and Short form, Satis
ishife treete .and many a time we had to where the Dixie Walesbilt now is: In faction of Mortgage, Contract for
i?pu§h 'the car (then the only one this addition to the fines named above Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
«ide -tsf Bartow) through the deep soft were G. E.- Pugh and wife, ,<■-C. « C. Lease, Common and Iron Clad, . Gen
there were two creeks or ‘(run” Thullbery and wife, C. D. Ahl and eral Release, Assignment oft Mort
w-c^-had -to ford and as there were no family and perhaps a very few oth gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
fences the range cattle and razor ers and that was the population of Kee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
The Highlander.
... 27-4t
' fe^ck - hogs were always in the way. Lake Wales.
The-first church services were held
You may not believe it, but we were FOR SALE—-Broilers 30 Cents a
: in the lobby of Hotel Wales—E. fed real pioneers. We had no electric pound. Also some seven week old
Stdwaft brought out a car load of! lights, no paved streets, no picture
at 25 cents apiece. ' Geo. B.
■ people 1from Bartow, Mrs. Dul’ree shows, and no passenger train service. roosters
129-4tpd
i ^ a d the singing and Rev. N. E. Smith We had no station agent in the Coast Tripp,- Phone 229-J.
V nreaiehed con “Remember the Sabbath Line depot. Just an accommodation,
FOR RENT
i TMy' tpiReep-Jt Holy.” Services were train each way each day, that is, a
1'held there most every Sunday until freight train with a passenger coach
’ the church' was cSmpleted.
on the back. If we had any express Apartments. Also garage apartment.
,
' The real estate men, J. Walker we had to meet .the train to get it,- Overbaugh’s 27-tf.
Pope, Mr1. Cogsdale, Mr. Effinger and or it would be carried back and forth
FOR
RENT—One
2
story
house,
•' Jicfe'Briggs. after showing their pros» till we did, or maybe have to go to
stucco. Polk Ave. Furnished. H.
rp ects ever their holdings, always Haines City on'the train to, get it.
E. Draper.
■ 25-tf
1 brought them to the bungalow, mornNot until about "the middle of Jan
: r ing, noon or’-rtight— to meet us, show- uary 1914 could we have any schoolMISCELLANEOUS
in gs.fchem -that someone was satisfied because there were not as many as
-• a n d ' was building and putting out a 10 children of school age here and
WANTED—Good
late model -cars for
' grove. There were several guests jat that was the requirement.
cash.
Will buy or trade for
1 She -hotel during the winter, among
Many more things could be said,
iashem being the* Canfiejds and the but this will give a little idea of the equities in such cars. ,P. J. Sones,
f 30-8t
? fSssnes who both bought here and are progress Lake Wales has made in the Inc., Haines City, Fla.
? regular winter visitors.
J. Walker last 17 years.
FOR TRADE—Nice young Bull Dog
’ Pope built as a real estate office, the
half Boston, half English. Nicely
■■’Original building where our Highland- FLAGGS CAME THE DAY
trimmed. Price $15.00 or will trade
BEFORE CHRISTMAS 1915 for anything equal. Great Compan
is now printed. We got our mail
By Mrs: B. D. Flagg
•three times a week from Bartow, Marion for children. Apply Box. 8, Lake
I got off the Coast Line train the Wales.
■ion Buxton making the trip on horse
30-2t
Mr.
back, for several months, and how de day before Christmas, 1915.
feated we were when it came every Flagg had been here about 10 days ANY-ONE interested in getting' 20
coming, ahead with the household per cent off on hotel acconfodations
• slay oh the train, no one knows.
One day Mr. Tillman put a gang goods and it was a hard task to find in prominent' New York Hdtel send
fef men to work cutting the beautiful a place to store them until we could name and address to box 11‘47 Lake
•trees heie in the park and Mrs. Stew- find a place to live. We owned some Wales.
? 31-3t
fert and I Went to him and begged land several miles out of town but
him to leave them—he said “they it was not cleared and so we stayed LOST—A bar pin Sapphire setting
looked at them as an encumbrance to all night the first night at the Ridge Please return to Elgin Spence or
( 31-2t
th e ground” but we told him that Hotel, then operated by Mr. and Mrs. call 250 M; Reward.
-they were beautiful in the eyes of Guy Pugh. We stored our furniture FOUND—Small key. Owner can have
those who came from the North, so h e , in the Wales Furniture buildings, how
by proving property and pay
•Galled his men off and we saved the the Bassett Tire Co., and the only same
•ones that arc left and we finally got other buildings were the State Bank, ing for this ad at The Highlander.
31-lt
Aim to have the hut cleared out of Postoffice where the Citizens Bank
-the middle of the park which was a now stands,. Anderson’s Drug Store WANTED—Pupils' for private tutor
where the Lake Wales Pharmacy is ing. Phone 878-M. Miss Arline
•great improvement.
now and the Edwards, Kelley and Stanley.
Geo. Wetmore Married
31-2t
-Geo. Wetmore went north the last Bullard general . stores, all on Park
-•of February and was married March Avenue. On Crystal Ave., was a liv WANTED GROVE arid home, "de^
4 and brought his bride back in ery barn and blacksmith shop owned
sirably located. Give full details,
• April 1913, so that made eight of us by M. C. Cain, now living at Panama j price and terms immediately to Box
aasii all, in One house and with fumi- City, but who has a brother still in 297; Lakeland:
' ;• 32-lt

KILL THEM TODAY

CLASSIFIED ADS

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1930.

Wales, May 1, 1917 and resided in one owned by B. P. Kelley which housed ■
:
of Mr. -Fentress’s houses on Polk Ave. most of the population of Lake W ales,'
Our first night here was spent in what
All -denominations held Sunday
is now the “Ridge Hotel” then owned School in the Presbyterian Church, it
afld operated by Guy Pugh, and mules, being the only church here. In 1919
hogs and cattle were pastured in ad we bought three lots on Tillman avejoining lots. The Seaboard tracks j hue and built, our home where we
ended at the depot and the Guest have since resided. The Hutchens
House stood where the Citizens Bank and''Green properties were the only
building now stands and was used as other houses on the street. Mr. Lo
a postoffiee building, a part of which gan worked at Mountain Lake when
was a bank operated by Tom Parker. it first started in 1913 and drove the
Upstairs was the telephone exchange. first nail in the club house.
This building Was moved ' in 1920
REPAIRS SIDEWALK
by Mrs.
Herbert Starnes,
now
of Atlanta to its present location on
Taking off his coat and digging in,
the Lake Shore.
Jeff Davis, owner of the Gulf Filling
A grocery store owned by W. O. Station across from The- Highlander
Edwards stood across the street from
the postoffice, the Govr'o building, Thursday afternoon filled a couple of
the Lake Wales State Bank and bad holes in the | cement walk that
Weavers hardware were the only bus have caused trouble for some time.
iness places here then in this partic The improvement is notable. , .
ular block. Ah old garage stood
Lars Rungie of Gary, S. D., has a
where Tedder’s taxi service is now sorrel mustang horse 52 years old,
and the Bassett Accessory store and which he has retired from service.
Brantley building in the next block
took care of most business.
Nathan Levitt, 92, married Djrs.
The most beautiful groves we have Lena Charad, 58f in Cleveland, O., on
ever seen growing were growing the day they met for the first time.
where the Christian Church and ad
Lake Wales Pharmacy always has
joining properties now stand. There
a full line of Cara Nome toilet ar
were 12 small houses on Second street ticles.

W HY NOT

KILL THE BUGS?
Insects sometimes annoy us at the. most
awkward times. The annoyance, of flies,
mosquitoes,, gnats, ants and roaches is
something you have only yourself to blame
for. There are many preparations that will
effectively rid you of them.
- CENAL SPRAYS at 30c, 60c and $1.25
FLY KILL at 50c, 75c and $1.25
FLIT, WALKER’S DEVILMENT,
FENOLE, SE-FLY-GO and DETHOL
are some of the others

ROBT. W. MURRAY
THE REXALÊv S T O R E
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'Everybody complains about the
'weather, but no one seems
to do anything about it. ”
IMES have changed since our famous

M

■

American humorist made this witty
remark. Although we may still complain
about the weather, we have learned to
do something about it.
The summer no longer is a season of
discomfort in modern homes. Millions have dis
covered the delightful ease of keeping cool elec
trically. Electric fans blow cooling breezes on sultry
days; electric refrigerators provide crisp, chilled
salads and refreshing beverages; electric ranges offer
hours o f freedom from cooking duties— and they
do not make kitchens hot and stuffy.
Each year finds more people doing something
about the weather. Modern electrical appliances
have seen to that.
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A visit to our store or any dealer’s
w ill w ell repay you in greater
comfort this summer.
Florida Public S ervice Company
of the

Associated G as and Electric System
AGAS I ElECTRICj
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